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PREFACE TO
but find the highest entertainment, in weighing

the wisdom, as well as the truth and usefulness,

of these parables : and whose virtue and prudence

dispose the hours of your life with such order as

not to let you want time both to ponder them
yourself, and to instil them also into the minds of

your children.

Whose future happiness depends upon their

teing early seasoned with such principles as

these : which will be the most etiectual preserva-

tives against the infectious air wherein we
breathe ; a treasure of such inestimable price, as

will keep their minds from being corrupted, by all

the briberies of fortune (as we call it), or from
being dejected at any cross turn of it ; which, in

this world, must be sometimes expected.

For such is the inconstancy of all human things

;

such is the frailtj- even of our owni bodies, as your
Grace hath been lately taught by a tedious sick-

ness (from which I most heartily congratulate

your Grace's happ}' recovery), that -vve love not

ourselves, ifwe seek not after a better good, which
is firm and permaneiit : a good tliat can withstand

corruption, and defend itself against the force of

time, and all the accidents of this world.

In the prosecution of which supreme good I

commend your Grace to the blessing of the Al-

mighty ; who always favours the least desires of

being good, and therefore will never desert )'our

sincere endeavours of it : which are not unknown
to him, while )rou prefer the closet to the theatre,

and look more to the inside of virtue than to its

outward appearances.

But I forget myself; and stand in need of a

pardon for this long address ; which I shall the

more easily obtain, if j-our Grace please to believe

nothing emboldened me to it, but the opinion I

liave that your goodness is as unlimited as my
desires to approve myself, what I stand bound
by many obligations to be.

May it please your Grace,
Your Grace's most humble, and obedient servant,

S. PATRICK.

PREFACE.

I. Next to the Psalms of David, which are an
admirable collection of devotion, follow the Pro-
verbs OF Solomon, which contain most excellent

rules of life. They are commonly called his

Ethics ; correcting men's errors, and teaching

them how to conduct themselves in all relations :

but may as well be called his Politics also, com-
prehending under that >\'ord rules for the go-

vernment of families, cities, and kingdoms, as well

as of particular persons. For, as St. Basil speaks,

this book is 6xus SiSanxay.ia t3iov, an universal in-

struction and direction for all men, and for the

whole life : containing frequent documents of

what is to be done on all occasions.

IL And there being two waj's of leaching

;

one by brief sentences and aphorisms, which are

delivered also promiscuously, without any great

care about the order of them ; the other by me-

thodical discourse, according to the rules of logic,

proceeding orderly from one tiling to another,

till all thai belongs to the matter in hand be re-

duced to one body, and make as it were an entire

building : Solomon hath chosen the first way
which was the most ancient ; as it would be very
easy to show, were there necessity of it ; and were
not the great antiquity of this sententious way of

speaking apparent enough from that passage of

David's (1 Sam. xxiv. 13), " As saith the proverb

of the ancients. Wickedness proceedeth from the

wicked :" which is much like that Greek adage,
xaxov xiaaxo; xaxov lidj'. For it was Very usual

with wise men of old (as the Lord Bacon observes,

in his eighth book of the Advancement of Learn-
ing), when their observation light upon anything
that might prove beneficial unto common life, to

reduce it immediately, and contract it either into

some short sentence ox parable, ox else into a/able.

As for fables, they were only the substitutes and
supplements of examples ; to serve instead of

tliem, while they were wanting, and no longer

:

when the ^vorld aboimded in histories, they be-

came unnecessary, because the shadow of things

are useful only where the substance cannot be
had ; and because the aim is more exact, and
more pleasant, when the mark is alive. Then
those fables were to give place to the sententious

way of instruction, comprising wise observations

in a few words ; which could be illustrated and
enforced by a muhitude of examples.

III. And therefore, in the fabulous times, we
find those even among the poets who forsook fa-

bles, and betook themselves to this more profit-

able way of instruction : particularly Phocylides
and Theognis, whom .Tulian the apostate is bold

not only to compare with Solomon, but to prefer

before him. To whom St. Cyril of Alexandria
very judiciously answers (lib. vii. adv. Jul.), that

as Solomon's work is of far greater antiquitjr, he
being contemporary with Homer himself, and
they living a long time after with Solon and
Thales, in the reign of Cra'sus : so it is infinitely

more weight}"- than theirs ; who said, indeed, some
prettj- spruce things, but so weak and shallow, in

comparison with the manly and deep sense of

Solomon's Proverbs, that they were fit only for

the use of nurses to prattle to their babes ; or at

the most for pedagogues to teach little boys.

There is not, for instance, such a wise instruction

to be found in aU their books, as the very first of

all in Solomon's, which he laj^s as the ground
of all wisdom (but they, alas ! did not think of),

that " the fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom." This, as St. Basil observes, is that

Ka^ap5io^ A^'xrii («'hich their philosophers so

much talked of, but did not understand), the only

thing that can purge the soul, and prepare it to

be capable of instruction : which it is as im-

proper (says he) to give to a man of impure affec-

tions, as it is to pour a precious ointment into a
sordid filthy vessel.

The like I might say of another most admirable

precept in his book, to dispose the soul for wis-

dom, viz., " Trust in the Lord with all thine
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heart, and lean not to thine own understanding."

There is no such word in all their writings ; nor

in Isocrates neither (whom that apostate prince

vainly magnified hkewise above Solomon), who
may be praised for some profitable lessons he

gave to youth, but must stoop, as St. Cyril

speaks, to this great person ; who, as he wrote

long before him, so far outwent him in all sort

of wisdom, for the instruction both of young and

old. Nor doth he only give precepts of manners,

but many excellent admonitions about rewards

and punishments ; together with lively descrip-

tions of the events of human actions, which serve

much for our information. Many things also he

discovers of men's most secret all'ections ; of the

causes and grounds of the greatest changes in

human afiliirs ; of the principal things that are

of greatest moment in government ; of the way
to avoid all manner of dangers, and to preserve

ourselves, our frame, our estates : with so many
other things of like nature, that the son of Sirach

justly said of him, Ecclus. xlvii. 14, 1.5, " He
was as a flood tilled Avith understanding. His

soul covered the whole earth, and he tilled it

with dark parables."

IV. By that name some call these short sen-

tences, Avhich we call Proverbs: though the

word parable properly signifies only a compari-

son or similitude. The original of which name
is this (as Grotius hath observed in his Prolego-

mena to Stobaous), that the most ancient authors

delivered their precepts about manners, or about

government, by comparisons : either full and at

length (which the rhetoricians properly call

rtapa,i3o7.^, " parable"), or curtailed, as we speak,

and shortened. And these taken either from

things plainly fabulous (as that of the fruit-trees

and the bramble, in Judges ix. ; and that of the

thistle and the cedar, 2 Chron. xxv. 18 ; of the

hawk and nightingale in Hesiod ; the wolves,

dogs, and sheep, in Demosthenes ; and the famous
parable of Menenius about the members of our

body), or else from things likely and probable,

as that of Nathan to David, and most of our bless-

ed Saviour's.

V. But Solomon's sentences in this book are

not of this nature ; and therefore the LXX. use

another word signifying a saying as trite and
common as the highway ; worn, as we say,

threadbare (to use St. Basil's phrase), by every-

body's constant use. And so doth the Latin

and our English vjoxd. jiroverb, denote some an-

cient common saying, which everybody hath in

his mouth. But the word in the Hebrew, denotes

only any acute and excellent, sailing : which is

as ivorlhy to be known by all, and to be in every

one's mouth, as common proverbs arc. And
thus it is used in the most ancient book of holy
Scripture for an eloquent speech, much exceeding
those that had been made before, in the begin-

ning of the twenty-seventh and twenty-ninth

chapters of Job. And so the doctors of the

church explain it: "A proverb (saith St. Basil)

is a profitable saying, delivered with a moderate
concealment of the sense," &c., or a pithy

sentence in a few words, expressing mucli
sense.

This is the first signification of the word

;

though in aftertimes every saying that was never
so little out of the way of vulgar speech, began
by the Hebrews to be called mashal, as may be
seen in Ezek. xx. 49. And whether it was fi-

gurative, or simple and plain, if it did contain

any profitable instruction, it was called by the

same name ; as we learn from the sentences in

this book.

VI. Which consists of a preface, and of the

book itself. The preface is in the first nine chap-
ters ; seven of which seem to be an admonition
what is to be done and what to be avoided, to make
a man capable of wisdom ; which in the eighth
and ninth chapters sets forth her own praises.

Then begins, as you find in the front of the

tenth chapter, the Proverbs of Solomon : which
consist of three parts, or books. The first part,

from the beginning of the tenth chapter, to the

seventeenth verse of the twcnt3--second, where a
new form of speech, any body may discern, be-

gins (as I have there noted), and continues to the

twenty-fifth chapter : which may be called the

second part. And then, from the twenty-fifth to

the thirtieth (which is the last part), follow such
sentences as Avere collected afterward out of his

writings, or the writhigs of those who had record-

ed them ; by some persons whom Hezekiah em-
ploj^ed to search the ancient records. For we are

told in 1 Kings iv. that he spake in all three thou-

sand proverbs : which Josephus seems to think

were so many books that perished in the captivity;

but St. Jerome takes for so many sentences con-

tained in this book ; that is, some ofthem, for there

are in all but eight hundred verses. And some
of them are not Solomon's ; for in the end of the

book are added certain sajnngs of Agur to his

scholars, and the instructions of a pious mother

to her son Lemuel : of all which I have given an
account in their proper places.

VII. And therefore must entreat all those that

would profit by this book, to read the argument
of each chapter, before they proceed to the para-

phrase : or at least to consult the references which
I have made to such passages in it as will help to

make the sense clearer, or to explain difficult

places ; which sometimes are capable of more
senses than one ; and therefore, if I have not repre-

sented them all in the paraphrase, I do it in the

argument ; designing all along this alone, to

give the fullest and properest explications of

every phrase ; upon which, as I have not di-

lated, so I have expressed the meaning in the

plainest words I could find. For, as St. Jerome
speaks concerning his own commentaries upon
Ezckiel (in the preface to the fifth book), " My
business was not to study the art of rhetoric, nor

of exact composition and graceful language :

but to use a careful diligence to hit the sense.:

resting content with this praise alone, if the wise

man's words be understood by my means."
And indeed it ought to be the design of every
good man, in such works as these, that the holy
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looks (as lie speaks in another place), may be

made more intelligible by his endeavours ; and

not that his own writings may be commended

ly occasion of those books."

VIII. And in his time nothing was commend-

ed, he saith, but only that whicb men fancied to

he eloquent. In this the Latins were then alto-

gether delighted ; but nauseated the understand-

ing of theHoly Scriptures. Which provoked

God, in his just judgments, to dehver them into

the hands of those rough nations, who in his

days, broke in like a flood upon them ; and turn-

ed their vain affectation of neatness and elegance

of speech into rudeness and barbarism ; which

ought to be a caution unto us, not to give up

ourselves to the admiration only of the language

and of the wit of the state ; lest our minds there-

by be so depraved, that we have no relish of the

most serious, no, not of the sacred writings, but

reject them as insipid things : with which dis-

ease if any be infected, they might, by C4od's

grace, be cured ; if they would be pleased to ap-

ply their mind with due attention to the study of

this one holy book, which wants nothing to enter-

tain the minds of all men, though of the widest

capacity, with the greatest variety of pleasure ; if

theyhave not perfectly losttheirtasteof that wliich

will do them good, and make them truly happy.

IX. It is recorded by Suetonius of Caesar Au-

gustus, that m his reading all sort of Greek, as

Avell as Latin authors, he chiefly observed and

transcribed such wholesome precepts or exam-

ples, as might serve him either for public or pri-

vate use : which upon occasion he produced, for

the instruction of his own domestics, or ofthe com-

manders of his armies, or the governors of pro-

vinces, or the magistrates in their several cities

;

according as he thought every one had need of

admonition; whom, if any man have the heart to

imitate, Solomon hath saved him the labour

which that great person underwent. He need not

turn over many volumes, to search for all manner

of wise instructions ; but be furnished here (and at

an easy rate) out of the vast treasure of learning

he hath left us in this small book, with the best

advices that can be given, either to princes, coun-

sellors, judges, and other public ministers ; or to

all sorts of subjects in their several relations, and

in every condition ; to make them both pious and

politic : to direct them in the clioice of their con-

sorts ; in the education of their children ; in the

management of domestic affairs, and in their

transactions with other men ; in contracting or

conducting their friendships ; in giving or taking

good counsel and reproof; in making or preserv-

ing peace ; in judging of men, and of the event

of their designs ; and, in short (for it would be

a new book to mention every thing particularly),

to instruct every one in all sorts of virtue ; espe-

cially in the government of the tongue ; wherein

men offend, and whereby they suffer so much,

that there is no part of prudence more necessary

than that, and therefore none more insisted on in

this book.

X. Which contains the wisdom of that excel-

lent prince, who could readily resolve all ques-

tions and doubts
;
penetrate into the nature of all

things ; and had his own family and kingdom in

such admirable order, that it astonished her who
came from the ends of the earth to discourse with

him. And it was composed, if we may rely

upon the judgment of the Jewish writers, in his

best and most judicious years : when his king-

dom also was in perfect peace, and there was no
disturbance in his affairs.

For the book of Clanticles, say they, was writ-

ten in his youth ; the Proverbs, when he was of

riper years ; the Ecclesiastes, when he was old,

and repented of the sins he had been drawn into

by the snares of women : who had made this ad-

mirable person as great an example of folly as

he had been before of wisdom. Whence that

common saying of theirs ;
" Men compose songs

when they are young ; parables, when they are

grown to be perfect men ; and discourses of the

vanity of things, when they are old.

XL But the time of his writing these books is

not so material as the design ; which is excel-

lently expressed bj?- St. Basil, in a discourse of

his upon the beginning of this book (tom. i. hom.

12) : " The book of Proverbs (saith he) is an in-

struction of manners, and a correction of the pas-

sions ; and an entire direction of the whole life,

containing abundance of precepts about w'ell-

doing. The Ecclesiastes touches upon the na-

ture of things ; and evidently shows the vanity

of every thing in this world : and so we may not

think it worth our pains to be so solicitous as we
are about things that swiftly pass away from us ;

nor waste the thought and cares of our mind
about empty and vanishing enjoyments. The
Song of Songs shows the manner of perfecting

souls. For it contains the happy concord of the

bridegroom and the spouse : that is, the fami-

liarity of the soul with God the word."

Xil. I conclude this preface, as that great

man doth that discourse. " He is wise, not only

who hath arrived at a complete habit of wisdom,

but who hath made some progress towards it

;

nay, who doth as yet but love it, or desire it, and

listen to it. Such as these, by the reading of

this book, shall be made wiser ; for they shall be
instructed in much divine, and in no less human,
learning : in expelling vice divers ways ; and,

with as great variety, introducing all manner of

virtues. It bridles the injurious tongue : -corrects

the wanton eye ; and ties the unjust hands in

chains. It persecutes sloth ; chastises all absurd

desires ; teaches prudence ; raises men's cou-

rage ; and represents temperance and chastity

after such a fashion, that one cannot but have

them in veneration."

Let a man but consent to one thing, which
this book desires, to make these precepts fami-

liar to his mind, " saying unto wisdom (as you
find the M'ords, vii. 4), Thou art my sister, and

calling understanding his kinswoman :" and he

will not fail to be happy. For this is the sum
of all, in a few words ;

" Love her, and she shall

preserve thee."



CHAPTER I.

1 The proverbs of Solomon the son of David,

king of Israel

;

2 To know wisdom and instruction ; to per-

ceive the words of understanding ;

CHAP. I.

Argument.—The title of this book is joined to it as

a part of the work, and contained in the first six

verses. Where the author uses several words to

express the matter he intends to treat of; viz. wis-

dnm, inslruction, understanding, knowledge, &c. the

difference of which I have expressed as well as I

could in the paraphrase, and shall not here criticize

upon them : but observe rather that the learning

they teach is the most necessary of all other ; and

therefore so contrived, as he tells us, that the most
ignorant as well as the most wise may receive great

benefit by it.

In order to which the first principle of it must be

carefully observed ; which is this : [a] that " a

due sense of God is a most necessary qualification

to profit by these instructions :" which will signify

nothing to epicures, and suchlike profane persons.

This is the very first word of the book, ver. 7,

teaching us, that our first care must be to possess

our minds with a lively sense, that there is a God

;

and that the highest W'sdom in the world is to study

to please him; and to be fearful to ott'end him, by
any neglect of him ; or by doing any thing contrary

to his will. \Vhich fear of offending God is com-
monly founded in a dread of his punishments

;

which perhaps gives the first rise to this fear: how-
ever, Nazianzen well observes (Orat. xxxix. p. 623),
that we, " must not (if we would be wise), first

begin in contemplation, and so end in fear (for an
unbridled contemplation is very dangerous) ; but

being thoroughly seasoned and purged, and as one
may say attenuated, and humbled by fear, so to be
canied aloft in contemplation."

This is the first step to wisdom, and the second is [6]
" next to God, to bear a reverence to parents,'" both
natural and spiritual : to God's ministers, that is,

and to all teachers and instructors; to whom, if

children be not bred to give a great regard, they

seldom prove virtuous (ver. 8). Where it is very
observable how much human laws diifer from di-

vine: the former generally only providing tliat due
regard be given by children to their fathers, but

taking no notice of mothers ,- as may be seen in the

Persian laws mentioned by Aristotle, the Homan
described in the Digests and Constitutions, and se-

veral passages of the Greek philosophers, which we
find in Epictetus and Simplicius, who (as Grotius

notes upon the fifth commandment) consult only
the honour of the father.- but God in his law takes
care to preserve a just reverence both Xo father and
mother equally; as the persons whose ministry he
uses to bring us into the world. And accordingly

not only .Solomon in this place, and many other, hut
the son of Sirach also (who was bred under that

divine institution), presses the duty owing to both
very largely, in the first sixteen verses of the third

chapter of Kcclesiasticus.

Now one of the first things parents should take care

of, is to teach their children [c] to amid evil com-
pany (as it follows here, ver. 10), and then to re-

present vice in its true colours, as Solomon here

doth one sort of wickedness (ver. 11, V2, &.c), the

3 To receive the instruction of wisdom, jus-

tice, and judgment, and equity ;

4 To give subtilty to the simple, to the young;

man knowledge and discretion.

root of which he shows is love of money .- which
tliercfore should bo looked upon as most odious;
and, indeed, the root of all evil (ver. 18, 19).

Their stupid blindness also is to be represented, who
will take no warning: but though destruction be
plainly before their eyes in the way wherein they
are; yet will go on to complete their ruin (ver. 17).

And they are to be admonished also to hearken to the

voice of wisdom presently, wheresoever they me«t
with it, which is everywhere (ver. 20, &c.).

Which is pressed here (ver. 24, &c.), from this

consideration, that there will be a time when they

shall stand in need of God's help ; but not find it,

if they have slighted his importunities to obedience.

For he is not only good, but just also : and not so

easy, as to be moved merely by prayers and en-

treaties (and that when we are in distress), which
have more of self-love in them, than love to him-

Whose wise providence requites men in their kind;

and destroys them by that which they most desire.

' In short, in this chapter he introduces wisdom
speaking to his son, or to her children in general;

inviting them to love her, and by no means to tread

in the way of sinners: but to keep close to her di-

reciion; threatening destruction to those who con-

temned this counsel."

There seem to be three proverbial sayings in it. One,
ver. 17, which may be four or five ways interpreted:

two of which I have comprised in the paraphrase,

being the most common and natural. Another,

ver. 31, like to that in Terence, "Tutelioc intra-

visti, omne hoc vorandiim est tibi." And the other

in the next (ver. 32), where these words, " tlie

prosperity of fools shall destroy them," teach us

that it is a great part of wisdom, to be able to bear

a great fortune, as we call it. Of which, among
the Jews, Jason was an example inaftertimes, who
was undone by his successes (2 ^lacc. v. 0,.T, &c.).

Ver. I .] This book contains some notable and verjr

useful sayings of that wise prince, king Solomon, the

son of that devout prince, king David ; by whose spe-

cial appointment he succeeded him in the government
of God's peculiar people Israel, for which (according

to David's prayer Ps. Ixxii. and his own. 1 Kings iiL

8) God endued him with an extraordin;rry degree of

understanding.

Ver. 2.] The scope of them is to make aman Icnoio

what it is to be truly wise; and instruct himhow to

avoid those errors which men are a])t to fall into, or

to correct them if he hath been misled and run into

them; and to make him understand when good ad-

vice is given him ; nay to be able to give it unto

others.

Ver. 3.] For they will furnish him with the most
excellent notions, and make him capable to under-

stand things of highest concernment : both how to be
just and good in a\l prieate transactions . and in pub-
lic trusts and offices to judge and act according to right

and equity; and every other way, to be upright and
exactly virtuous.

\ei. 4.] The most unskilful and incautious persons
may here learn to be circumspect and wary : and th.ey

who are childish and inconsiderate, get so mucii
A 3
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"^ 5 A wise man will hear, and wll increase

learning ; and a man of understanding shall

attain unto wise counsels :

6 To understand a proverb, and the interpre-

tation ; the words of the wise, and their dark

sayings.

7 H The fear of the Lord is the beginning

of knowledge : but fools despise wisdom and
instruction.

8 My son, hear the instruction of thy father,

and forsake not the law of thy mother :

9 For they sliall be an ornament of grace unto

thy head, and chains about thy neck.

10 H My son, if sinners entice thee, consent

thou not.

11 If they say. Come with us, let us lay wait

for blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent

Avithout cause :

knowledge, as to behave themselves with prudence
and discretion.

Ver. 5.] As for him that is wise already, he will

not lose his labour in reading this book; which will

make him still wiser. And, indeed, it is principally

designed for tlie improvement of him that is so wise
as to be willing to learn more ; who shall both gain a

clearer knowledge of what he understands, and also

make such additions that he shall be fit to be a coun-
sellor to kings, and govern the affairs of state in the

greatest kingdoms.
Ver. 6.] He shall comprehend the most useful

maxims; and be able to express them also with the

greatest elegance : the weightiest sayings of wise
men shall be easy to him ; and their abstrusest no-
tions shall not be hidden from him.

Ver. 7.] In the first place, then, let all, both simple
and wise, look upon an awful sense of God, a devout
affection to him, and fear to offend him, as the chief-

est point, and the very foundation of all wisdom

:

without which men are but fools ; and having no re-

gard to their creator, W'ill despise the wisest instruc-

tions that I can give them. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 8.] And next to God, let me advise thee, my
son (or whoever thou art that comest to learn of me
in this book), to reverence thy parents. And not only
to hearken unto thy father when he teaches thee to

fear God, or tells thee that thou doest amiss ; but to

let thy ?not/ier^s commands be a law to thee; espe-

cially when she bids thee observe the directions of thy
tutors and public instructors, unto whom she commits
thee : from which be sure never to depart. See Arc.

[6].
Ver. 9.] But value their counsels more than the

fairest ornaments thy parents can put upon thy head
;

or the most precious chains wherewith they can adorn
thy neck : for they shall add a far greater grace unto

thee ; and make thee more acceptable both with God,
and with all worthy men.

A^er. 10.] There will be those who will make it

their business to seduce tliee from their obedience

;

but remember, my son, that none can love thee so

well as they : and, therefore, if )ewd persons (who
have no respect to God, or to their pious parents and
instructors) persuade thee to bear them company, by
no means yield to their greatest importunities; but
flee their society. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 11.] They may represent, perhaps, what ad-
vantage it will be to thee to join with them in the
breach of the very next commandment to that of hon-
ouring thy father and thy mother : saying, Come along
with us to our lurking-places, where nobody can see
us and from thence set upon a wealthy traveller,

12 Let us swallow them up alive as the grave;
and whole, as those that go down into the

pit

:

13 We shall find all precious substance, we
shall fill our houses with spoil

:

14 Cast in thy lot among us ; let us all have
one purse

:

15 M}^ son, walk not thou in the way with
them ; refrain thy foot from their path :

10 For their feet run to evil, and make haste
to shed blood.

17 Surely in vain the net is spread in the

sight of any bird.

18 And they lay wait for their oicn blood

;

they lurk privily for their oiv?i lives.

19 So are the ways of every one that is

greedy of gain ; ivhich taketh away the life

of the owners thereof.

who is to go that way, and take away his life : what
though he be innocent, we shall the more easily des-

patch him, when he suspects no danger, and hath
given us.no provocation.

Ver. 12.] And though he should have many ser-

vants or companions with him to defend him, let not

that affright thee; for we are enough of us to kill

them all with ease in a moment, or to strangle them,

and bury them alive : so that none shall escape to tell

any tales ; nor shall they make any noise ; nay it shall

not be known what is become of them.

Ver. 13.] The booty shall be great; for we are sure

to find vast treasures, and all manner of precious

things : enough to enrich us all, and furnish our houses

bravely, that we may live splendidly all our days.

Ver. 14.] Come in for a share of it ; and thou shalt

have as much of it as we, who have been longer at

the trade : for we live like friends, among whom all

things are common; there is but one purse among us
all, in which every one hath an equal interest.

Ver. 15.] But my son (or whoever thou art that

wilt learn of me), let them not prevail \vith thee to go
along with them, or to betake thyself to such a course

of life : but if thou findest an inclination to it, stop

it presently, and stir not one step in their company,
or after tlieir example.

Ver. IG.] For it is not one single murder or rob-

bery in which they will engage thee (though the guilt

of tliat is too horrid to venture upon), but they will be
always hurrying thee to some new mischief or other;

and as soon as one mischief is over, they will be ready

for, and make haste to commit, another.

Ver. 17.] Flee from their society, therefore, now
that I have given tliee this warning : and be not so

foolish and incautious as the silly birds, who use to

run into the snare, or the net, which they see the

fowler lay before their eyes (vii. 23). »

Ver. 18.] For as he doth not lay his net in vain,

but they are caught therein ; so assure thyself these

men are setting a trap for themselves, when they lie

in wait to take away tlie lives of others : for they

shall not always escape the hand of justice; but at

last be taken and suffer, either by a special vengeance
of God, or by his ministers, what they have de-

served.

Ver. 19.] Such is the fate of him that greedily en-

deavours to enrich himself by such wicUed means.
As the bird, enticed by a little chaff, falls into a snare,

which it doth not perceive, so he on a sudden loses

his life, to satisfy a vain desire of worldly pelf, which
then he cannot enjoy.

Ver. 20.] Let me advise you, therefore, rather to

hearken to the manifold instructions of wisdom

:



CHAPTER I.

20 ^ Wisdom crieth without ; she uttereth

her voice in the streets

:

21 She crieth in the chief place of concourse,

in the openings of the gates : in the city she ut-

tereth her words, saying,

22 How long, ye simple ones, will ye love

simplicity ? and the scorners delight in their

scorning, and fools hate knowledge ?

23 Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will

pour out m)' spirit unto you, I will make known
my words unto you.

24 ^ Because I have called, and ye refused ;

I have stretched out my hand, and no man re-

garded;

25 But ye have set at nought all my counsel,

and would none of my reproof:

26 I also will laugh at your calamity ; I will

mock when your fear cometh
;

whose most excellent counsels you cannot but be as

well acquainted withal, as you are with that which is

proclaimed in the open streets : for you hear them in

the plain dictates of your own consciences, in the

laws of God, in the mouth of hi& prophets and minis-

ters, in the admonitions and examples of good men,
and in the course of his providence and wise ofovern-

ment ; which call upon you more earnestly and loudly

than these lewd seducers, to follow and obey them.

Ver. 21.] There is no place where this cry of virtue

and piety is not heard ; whicli is not ashamed of it-

self, nor lurks in darkness, like those impious se-

ducers, but appears openly in the midst of the greatest

crowds ; where no noise can drown its voice, no bu-

siness, either public or private, can thrust by its re-

proofs; but still it interposes itself, and everybody,
even those wicked men that fiee from it, hear it call-

ing to them

;

Ver. 23.] And rppresenting- their unaccountable
folly and st\ipidity, in such unanswerable questions as

these : Is it not apparent, by many examples, that

such men as you are deceived and abused with vain
hopes? why then do you continue the cheat? have
you not played the fool long enough, but you will

still act against your reason, and against your interest ?

where lies the pleasure Of scoffing at religion and vir-

tue, that you will never give it over 1 is any man so wise
that he needs no monitor? or is ignorancesolaudahle,
that a man should hate those who would inform him ?

Ver. 23.] Do not turn away from such checks as

these ; but repent in time, and resolve to learn your
duty. It is not too late; for if you will listen to the
secret rebukes of your own consciences, and to the

open reproofs of my prophets, and tbllow their direc-

tions, I will plentifully communicate my mind, and
infuse the very sense of it into you : it is not hard to

find, nor will I conceal anything of it, but plainly
show you all that I require of you.

Ver. 24.] Which offer, if you refuse, nay, go on ob-
stinately to despise instruction, then hear the doom
which God, whose voice wisdom is, passes upon you

:

Because I have pressed you often to amend, and ye
would not 5'ield to me ; nay I have been very urgent
and earnest with you (offering you my assistance,

heaping upon you many benefits, and when they
would do no good, laying on corrections, as well as
showing you the way to happiness), and none of you
would so much as attend unto me :

Ver. 25.] But, quite contrary, set at nought all

the good advice I gave you, as if they had been but
vain and idle words; and slighted all my reproofs
and threatening?, as if they had been ridiculous or of
no moment

:

27 When your fear cometh as desolation, and
your destruction cometh as a whirlwind ; whea
distress and anguish corneth upon you.
28 Then shall they call upon me, but I will

not answer ; they shall seek me early, but they
shall not find me :

29 For that they hated knowledge, and did
not choose the fear of the Lord :

30 They would none of my counsel : they
despised all my reproof.

31 Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their

own way, and be filled with their own de-
vices.

32 For the turning away of the siinple shall

slay them, and the jprosperity of fools shall de-
stroy them.

33 But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell
safely, and shall be quiet from fear of evil.

Ver. 26.] Therefore 1 will repay you in your kind ;

and as little regard what becomes of you, in the day
of your calamity (which like a dismal cloud I will
bring upon you unavoidably) ; I will be utterly un-
concerned, when you know not which way to turn
yourselves; but are become the scorn of those who
shall see you quake and tremble at that which before
you would not fear at all.

Ver. 27.] Though it proves such a dreadful cala-
mity, as will lay all waste, it shall not move me to re-

lieve you ; but I will let it sweep you, and all you
have, away, like a whirlwind : and when you fall into
the most pinching outward distresses, and into the
sorest anguish of mind, you shall evidently see it

was my pleasure to reduce you to those inextricable
straits and pressures.

Ver. 23.] For then (hearken all you that have not
yet sinned to this degree of obstinacy) it will be very
hard for these men not to think of me, whom before
they would not regard : nay, they sh-all cry to me for

help, but I will send them none; they shall seek my
favour importunately, but without the least suc-
cess.

Ver. 29.] Because, when time was, they hated
that knowledge, of which now they arc forced to be
desirous; and when they were earnestly solicited to

have some regard to God and to religion, they would
not consent unto it.

Ver. 30.] But (as was said before) rejected my good
advice with such disdain as if it had been a grievance
to them ; and slighted, nay, contemned, all those re-

proofs whereby I would have reclaimed them from
their impiety.

Ver. 31.] Therefore, as it is just that men should
reap what they sow, and eat such fruit as they plant,
so these men shall sutler the punishments which their

wicked doings natural!)' produce : nay, be glutted and
surfeited with the miserable effects of their own coun-
sels and contrivances.

Ver. 32.] For let them alone, and they need no-
body but themselves to destroy them : their escaping
dangers only making them more audacious to run into

them: and their receiving daily additions of riches

and honours, supplying their folly with means to has-
ten their undoing.

Ver. 33.] Such a vast difference there is between
wicked and virtuous men. For whoso follows my
counsels, and takes the courses to which I direct him,
shall even then be safe, and possess what he hath in

peace, when he sees these fools come to ruin ; nay, he
shall not be so much as disturbed with the fear of any
mischief; but rest secure of a watchful providence

over him.



PROVERBS.

CHAPTER II.

1 My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and

hide my commandments witli thee ;

2 So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom,
and apply thine heart to understanding;

;

3 Yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and
liftest up thy voice for understanding ;

4 If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest

for her asfor hid treasures ;

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The attention of tliose that read this

book being bespoke in the foregoing chapter, he

persuades them not only to read, but to receive and

obey these good counsels ; by representing the be-

nefits of being wise, that is, good and virtuous:

and the mischiefs a man shall thereby avoid. The
chief is, that he is sure to be under the guidance

and blessing of God, who will impart more and

more of himself to those that study wisdom ; which
is the scope of the former part of this chapter : and

as, on the contrary, if he do not order his ways by

the rules of wisdom, he is sure to wander most
dangerously; so, if ho keep close to them, they

will preserve him from utter ruin; which is the

design of the latter part of it. Where, under the

figure of an adulterous woman (ver. 16), some
think he persuades us to shun all those [a] doc-

trines which draw away the mind from God; such

as those of the Epicureans and idolaters. But I

take this to be intimated before (ver. 12), and there-

fore understand him literally: and then he seems
to give a caution against the breach of the next
commandment to that mentioned in the first chap-

ter (ver. 10, 11), where he charges his son by no
means to consent to join with murderers; and here

to shun fornication and adultery, which alienate

the mind quite from wisdom (ver. IG, 17, &c.).

This therefore is one of the first things wisdojn di-

rects us unto, and a principal beneiit we receive

by it; to preserve our unde7'staiidt'ns;s from beins;

corrupted by keeping our bodies pure and unde-

jited. For too many, giving up themselves to

fleshly lusts, are thereby wholly perverted and
never recover themselves, but live and die like

fools.

And one of the next points of wisdom is [h] to be
taught by the dear-bought experience of others;

who have been ruined body and soul, by those

lewd courses to which we are enticed. And here

the wise man leads us back as far as the old world

;

which was wholly destroyed by such villanies as

men's brutish lusts and passions carry them to

commit. This seems to be implied in the word
rephaim, ver. 18 (concerning which, see Mr. Mede,
p. 42), who, being abominably debauched them-
selves, had corrupted the rest of the world : so that

there was no way left to purge it, but by extirpating

the whole race of mankind, except the family of

Noah.
In short, here are both promises and threatenings to

excite us to the study of wisdom ; together with
good directions to make our proceedings success-

ful ; which are principally these. First, our own
diligence; secondly, dependence upon God for help

and assistance ; thirdly, a due value of that ic/iick

we seek ; fourthly, avoiding such things as will

plainly seduce us ; and, lastly, putting in practice

what we know, that we may know more : for want

,

5 Then shalt thou understand the fear of the"

Lord, and find the knowledge of God.
6 For the Lord giveth wisdom : out of his

mouth comcth knowledge and understanding.

7 He layeth up sound wisdom for the

righteous : he is a buckler to them that walk
uprightly.

of which many learned men have proved worse
than the most ignorant. Most of these are the sense-

of the beginning of the chapter; and the last of
them in the sense of ver. 10, 11.

[c] There are those who look upon ver. 4, as z. pro-
verbial saying, borrowed from those that dig ir»

mines : the former part of it expressing eager de-

sires and great diligence ; and the latter, invincible

resolution and constant perseverance, notwithstand-
ing those difficulties that occur to discourage our
labour. Both which I have taken notice of in the

paraphrase; though I see nothing yrotiecija/ in it,

more than in many other similitudes.

[(^] I do not know whether I need observe (it is so

easy) that the phrase we meet withal, ver. 19, ^o
unto her, is a. modest expression; used frequently

in the holy books : as may be seen very often ia

one chapter, Gen. -xxxviii. 3, 8, 9, 16, 18.

Ver. 1.] And now, my son, whose happiness I most
heartily desire, let me tell thee for thy farther encou-
ragement; that if thou dost entertain these exhorta-
tions which I have now given thee, and keep these
precepts in remembrance, for the same end that corn
is sown and covered in the ground :

Ver. i,'\ Listening with diligent attention, not to

the enticements of such evil men as I have described,
but to the counsels and instructions of wisdom, with
sincere aliijction, applying thy mind to understand,
thy duty:

Ver. 3.] And moreover, if thou expressest such a-

desire of it, as men do of that which they most need ;
and without which they are in danger to perish ; pray--
ing those that are able to inform thee, and beseeching
God likewise with ardent devotion, that he would
bring thee acquainted with it:

Ver. 4.] If thou dost value this wisdom above the
greatest treasures, and show thy esteem of it by stu--

dious seeking for it, as covetous men do for money;
laying hold upon all occasions of profiting in know-
ledge, and pursuing thy advantages (as they do) when
thou meetest with them ; not giving over thy labour
presently, if thou findesi not what thou desirest ; but
inquiring still, and sparing no pains to Icnow what the
will of the Lord is: see Arg. [c].

Ver. 5.] Then thou shalt not fail to understand what
it is to be truly religious ; and that there is no wisdom
comparable to it: and shalt find also what reason,
there is to reverence, worship, and solicitously obey
him, who is the almighty creator,- governor, and judge
of all the world.

Ver. 6.] For as wisdom, no less than all other good
things, is the gift of the Lord (without whom all our
pains and study about it will be inefiectual), so there

is no doubt he will bestow it on those who esteem it

above all worldly goods ; especially this most neces-

sary part of it : which he hath already imparted to us
by his prophets and men inspired ; who have given
us a true knowledge and understanding of him.

Ver. 7.] And have assured us, that he hath. solid.



CHAPTER II.

8 He keepeth the paths of judgment, and
preserveth the way of his saints.

9 Then shalt thou understand rigliteousness,

and judgment, and equity ; yea, every good path.

10 H When wisdom entereth into thine heart,

and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul;

11 Discretion shall preserve thee, under-

standing shall keep thee :

13 To deliver thee from the way of the evil

«i«n, fromthe man that speaketh froward things;

13 Who leave the paths of uprightness, to

walk in the ways of darkness

;

14 Who rejoice to do evil, a«cZ delight in the

frowardness of the wicked ;

15 Whose ways are crooked, and they fro-

ward in their paths :

and durable blessings (transcending all the transitory

things of this life), reserved in store for upright men;
and will protect all those by his almighty providence,
whose care it is to perform and complete obedience
to him in all things.

Ver. 8.] That so he may preserve them in their in-

tegrity ; and encourage them neither to swerve from
the rules of justice, nor to cease to exercise mercy
and kindness : for he hath a great favour to such pious
persons ; and will be their keeper and defender in

such proceedings.

Ver. 9.] By which thou shalt understand that jus-

tice and mercy in thy private dealings, and faithful

discharge of thy trust in all public offices, and upright-

ness in every other virtue, are all of them the best,

the most plain, easy, and natural way a man can take
to be happy.

Ver. 10.] And when wisdom hath thus taken pos-
session of thy very heart and affections; and thou
findest an inward pleasure and satisfaction by observ-
ing the rules of piety and all manner of virtue

:

Ver. U.] This alone will be a sufficient security to

thee, and make thee unwilling to depart from them.
For thy own experience will teach thee, that it is the

greatest cunning to go in those plain and open ways,
and that no men understand their own interest so
well, as they cannot be persuaded by any means to

forsake them.
Ver. 12.] Though otherwise thou mightest be se-

duced into a wrong course, yet this will deliver thee
from that danger; and not suffer thee to be perverted
by the mouth of him that would subtly insinuate his

lewd principles into thee.

'Ver. 13.] Though thou shouldest be assaulted by
many of them, thou shalt easily discover their folly,

in leaving the straight, plain, and even paths of virtue,

to walk blindly they know not whither, in the per-
plexed ways of vice and wickedness.

Ver. 14.] Being so mad as to rejoice when they
have done any mischief; and having no higher plea-
sure than to pervert others, and make them as bad as
themselves.

Ver. 15.] That is, to draw them aside, and entangle
them in intricate ways, directly cross to their own in-

terest, safety, and pleasure ; for the whole course of
their life is nothing else but a shameful contradiction
to their soberest reason and best understanding.

Ver. IG.] But such is that sweet satisfaction which
(as I said, ver. 10, 11), thou wilt find in the affection-

ate love of true wisdom, that it will deliver thee, not
only from the snares of wicked men, but, which is

more dangerous, of a naughty woman, whose com-
VoL. III.—

2

16 To deliver thee from the strange woman,
even from the stranger u'hieh flattercth with her
words ;

17 Which forsaketh the guide of her youth,
and forgetteth the covenant of her God.

18 For her house inclineth unto death, and
her paths unto the dead.

I'J None that go unto her return again, nei-

ther take they hold of the paths of life.

20 That thou mayest walk in the way of
good men, and keep the paths of the righteous.

21 For the upright shall dwell in the land,

and the perfect shall remain in it.

22 But the wicked shall be cut off from the

earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out

of it.

pany (though so pernicious that God would have thee

perfectly estranged from her, if she were not of the

commonwealth of Israel, yet) hath powerful charms
in it, to flatter thee into her embraces. See Arg.

Ver. 17.] Above all other, from that filthy adulteress

who is so lewd as to leave her husband (though a
worthy and perhaps noble person), to whom she was
joined in her youth, when love is in its greatest warmth,
and took him for her guide and governor; but hatlx

wickedly broken the laws of God, and violated the

solemn vow of fidelity to him, which she made when
they were married.

Ver. 18.] The least degree of that discretion which
wisdom infuses, will teach thee to avoid her society,

who loves nobody, now that she hath forsaken him
that had her first affection ; but seeks the ruin of all

that go to her house : where, by one means or other,

they are in danger to meet with their grave, and be
sent to keep company with those old giants, who cor-

rupted mankind with such filthiness and violence that

they brought a deluge upon the earth (Gen. vi. 4, 5,

11). See Arg. [6].

Ver. 19.] And this is very remarkable, that it is

rarely seen that anybody who is drawn into her im-
pure embraces ever gets out again; but she holds
them all so fast by her enchantments, and they are so
blinded and bewildered by her arts, that, like men
who have quite lost their way in a strange country,

seldom or never can hit into it, and recover them-
selves to a virtuous way of living. See Arg. [rf].

Ver. 20.] In which the sincere love of wisdom (ver.

11, 12, &c.) will so secure thee; that escaping her
snares, as well as those of wicked men, thou mayest
imitate those excellent persons the patriarchs and pro-

phets : and be preserved in the paths of those righte-

ous men who have followed after them.

Ver. 21.] Which is as much as to say, that thou
mayest be perfectly happy : for men of integrity (ac-

cording to God's promise, Deut. xi. 8, 9, 21) shall

peaceably enjoy this good land which God hath given
us : and they that study sincerely to please him in all

things, shall leave it in possession to their posterity

after them.
Ver. 22.] But such impious men as I spoke of (ac-

cording to what God himself hath also denounced
Deut. xi. 17, and other places) shall be cut down
from the earth; where they may flourish, like a tree,

for a time : nay, they that give themselves up to do
wickedly, and keep no faith with God nor man, shall

be plucked up, like a tree, by the very roots, and leave

none to preserve their memory behind them.



10 PROVERBS.

CHAPTER III.

1 My son, forg-et not my law ; but let thine

heart keep my commandments :

2 For length of days, and long life, and
peace, shall they add to thee.

3 Let not mercy and truth forsake thee :

bind them about thy neck ; write them upon
the table of thine heart :

4 So shalt thou find favour and (rood un-

CHAP. III.

Argument.—In this chapter he continues to press obe-

dience to the precepts of wisdom ; from the con-

sideration of the benefits that are to be reaped

thereby. Which he began to spealc of in the fore-

going chapter (touching also tlicre, upon the mis-
chiefs on the contrary side), but liere liandles more
largely; and explains it not only in general, but in

several particular precepts : for instance, liberality

to God's ministers, ver. 9, 10; patience in adversity,

vet. 11, 1'2, the foundation of which is an entire

trust in God, and his fidelity, who will honour those

that honour liim, in his ministers ; and never desert

those in their trouble, who do good when they are

in their prosperity, ver. 5, G.

After these things he returns to the general exhorta-
tion, ver. 13, &c., advising every one to learn the

doctrine delivered by God, and to be obedient; and
not be so foolish as to prefer his own wisdom or

craft before it. To which he adds promises and
comminations, together with several advices ; which
I need not note particularly ; because they lie plain-

ly before their eyes who will read the chapter.

1 shall only observe that he represents wisdom, [a]

(ver. IG, 17, &c.), that is, religion and virtue, as
other authors have done (particularly Cebes in his

Tables), in the shape of a beautiful woman, or ra-

ther queen ; with lier arms extended, in the pos-
ture not only of directing, but also of rewarding
her lovers and followers. For she holds forth in her
riifht /land the great blessings of health and length
of days, unto all those that will walk in the way to

which she points. And it was just to place this in

her right hand, that is, to give it the precedence

;

because it was the chief promise of the law: and
indeed the most desirable of all earthly blessings,

without which nothing can be enjoyed ; no, not
ourselves.

And then, after this, follow wealth and reputation

;

things that mankind mightily covet: which he
places in her left hand ; is inferior blessings, but
that come also from her gift.

And as for cheerfulness in all conditions, there are no
pleasures, he affirms, like those which wait upon
her, and attend her motions. Safe and secure plea-

sures: which do not merely gratify us for the pre-

sent, and then expose us to danger, and leave us
sad afterward ; but give us a peaceable possession
of perpetual joy, which never dies nor decays ; but,

like the tree of life, remains fresh for ever. This he
proves, ver. 19, 20, and amplifies in the rest of the

chapter,

[i] In which some observe three proverbial sayings :

one, ver. 8, whicli seems to be but a metaphorical
representation of that firmness, that vigorous health,

and cheerfulness of mind, which virtue imparts:
the other, in ver. 1'3, [c] whom the Lord loveth he

correcteth ,• which Theodorct, upon Heb. xii. G, calls

derstanding in the sight of God and man.
5 TI Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart ; and lean not unto thine own under-
standing.

6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths.

7 ^ Be not wise in thine own eves : fear the

Lord, and depart from evil.

indeed rtapot^iaxij rtapau'ESij, a proverbial admonz
Hon, belonging to such parents, guardians, and mas-
ters, as are careful of those committed to their

charge; but he names it so, I suppose, only be-

cause he found it in the book of the Proverbs. The
last, in ver. 18, [(i] tree of life: which seems to be
a proverbial speech (used afterward more than
once in this book) for that which prolongs life ;;

and makes it very delightful and pleasant, as well
as firm and durable, if we understand it of Christ,

the wisdom of God (as Origen, St. Ambrose, St.

Austin, and others do), or of his doctrine, which is

the same; it is literally true that he gives immor-
tality, as the tree of life in paradise would have
done.

Ver. 1.] Let me then again entreat thee, whoever
thou art that comest to learn of me (who loveth thee

with a fatherly affection), not to be careless and neg-

ligent in the observance of these instructions; but

remember them, and love them, and set thyself heartily

to do whatsoever I command thee. g

Ver. 2.] For this is the surest way to that which all

men naturally desire, and seek to attain, a long life,

in firm health, vigour, and strength : with all manner
of happiness and prosperity (Deut. xxx. 18, 20).

Ver. 3.] Of this thou canst not miss, if thou wilt

be steadfastly good and just; for the infinite bounty
of God, and his faithfulness to his promises, will se-

cure these blessings to thee; therefore let my com-
mandments be ever before thine eyes; fix them in thy

memory and in thy affections, as if they were engra-

ven upon thy heart; and look upon it as the greatest

ornament to be obedient to them.
Ver. 4.] Which is as much as if I had bidden thee

acquire favour with God ; and understand, on all oc-

casions, what is good for thyself, ordering all thy af-

fairs with such judgment and prudence as to be in

high esteem with him, and with men.
Ver. 5.] And assure thyself there is no rule of pru-

dence like to this, to confide in God entirely ; and to

depend wholly on his providence for good success in

well-doing : not imagining that, by thy own wit and
policy, thou canst contrive such events as thou de-

sirest, and bring about what thou designest.

Ver. 6.] No; in all thy undertakings, both private

and public, be sensible of his overruling power; ob-

serve his laws; and implore his favour and blessing:

and he shall guide thee in thy proceedings; and bring

them to a happy issue as he in his wisdom sees best

for thee.

Ver. 7.] Never be guilty of such folly as to conceit

thy wit to be so great, that thou canst manage things

thereby in thine own way (neglecting the rules that

he hath prescribed thee) to thy satisfaction : but have

a religious regard to him, who can either disappoint

or prosper thee as he pleases : and fearing to offend

his majesty, avoid most cautiously those practices

that he hath forbidden thee.
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8 It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow
to thy bones.

9 Honour the Lord with thy substance, and

with the firstfruils of all thine increase :

10 So shall thy barns be filled with plenty,

and thy presses shall burst out with new wine.

11 H My son, despise not the chastening of

the Lord; neither be weary of his correction:

12 For whom the Lord loveth ho correcteth ;

even as a father the son in ichoni he delighteth.

13 1[ Happy !S the man that findeth wisdom,
and the man that g-etleth understanding.

14 For the merchandise of it is better than

the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof

than fine gold.

15 She is more precious than rubies : and
all the things thou canst desire are not to be

compared unto her.

Ver. 8.] This is the way to preserve a good habit

both of soul and body: and in all conditions tore-

main undejected; nay, cheerful and fully satisfied,

whatsoever happens. See Arg. [6]

.

Ver. 9.] As, for example, there are those who think

it prudence to save all they can ; though it be by rob-

bing God himself: but if thou wilt be truly wise and
happy, honour him in his ministers, by paying them
their Hikes duly ; and bringing oblations to his house

at the three solemn feasts (Esod. xxiii. 11, 15), to-

gether with the Jirst-fruits of all that thy estate pro-

duces (xxii. 29, 30), in token of thy gratitude to him,

and that all thou hast is his, and cannot thrive with-

out his blessing.

Ver. 10.] Which he will pour upon thee abundantly;

and convince thee, by lading the earth with fruit, and
sending a seasonable as well as plentit'ul harvest and
vintage, that this is the way not to diminish, but to

increase the estate which God hath given thee (Deut.

xxviii. 1, 5; 2 Chron. xxxi. 10).

Ver. 11.] And suppose it be his pleasure that any
affliction should befall thee, my son (ver. 1), let not

that dissatisfy thee ; nor make thee either doubt of his

gracious providence over thee, or out of impatience

take any unlawful course to remove it from thee.

Ver. 12.] But rather submit unto it as a part of

his fatherly discipline, which cannot hurt thee ; but

only correct something that is amiss in thee ; for we
are sure he loves those that keep his commandments:
and therefore nothing that proceeds from his love

ought to be despised, or received with an abject mind,

but duly esteemed by thorn, and raise their expecta-

tion of some good from the affliction : which should

no more make him suspected of any unkindness, than

a tender parent is, when he whips the child in whom
he delights; and to whom he wishes so well, that he

will not let him be unchastised. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 13.] Happy, more happy than can be ex-

pressed, is that man who attains to this degree of wis-

<lora; and acquires (though it cost him the greatest

pains and labour) such an understanding of God, and
belief of his providence, as, notwithstanding any
troubles that befal him, still to adhere unto him in

faithful obedience (ver. 7).

Ver. 14.] If it were to be bought for money, one
would purchase it at any rate ; for the profit of it is

infinitely to be preferred before all the advantages

that can be made by silver and gold.

Ver. 15.] The most precious pearls are not so valu-

able ; nor can our boundless fancy present any thing

to our wishes that is worthy to come in competition

with it.

16 Length of days is in her right hand ; and
in her left hand riches and honour.

17 Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and
all her paths are peace.

IS She is a tree of life to them that lay hold
upon her: and happy is every one that retain-

eth her.

19 The Lord by wisdom hath founded the

earth ; by understanding hath he established

the heavens.

30 By his knowledge the depths are broken
up, and the clouds drop down the dew.

21 If My son, let not them depart from thine

eyes : keep sound wisdom and discretion :

22 So shall they be life unto thy soul, and
grace to thy neck.

23 Then shall thou walk in thy way safely,

and thy foot shall not stumble.

Ver. IC] For true wisdom presents us, as we say,

with both hands : teaching us, in the first place, suck
prudence and moderation, as b}^ the divine blessing

prolong our days (which none of those things can do
for us) ; and, in the next place, adds both riches and
honour; which men foolishly and vainly seek to get,

and to keep, by other means. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 17.] And, besides all this, there is a singular

pleasure, nay the highest delight, in all the acts of vir-

tue to which wisdom directs her followers ; who are al-

ways either in perfect safety by well-doing, or, if any
trouble come upon them, have that inward tranquillity

and satisfaction, which nothing else could give

them.
Ver. 18.] In short, wisdom leads into a paradise

;

and supplies the place of that tree of life, from whence
our first parents were banished ; that is, gives not

only a present, but an immortal satisfaction, to all

those that strongly apprehend and retain her precepts

;

and therefore I again pronounce him happy (ver. 13),

above all other men, and above all expression, who
constantly and firmly adheres unto them. See

Arg. [rf].

Ver. 19.] For they are a participation of that won-
derful wisdom and understanding, whereby the Lord

settled the earth in that place where it remains fixed ;

and disposed the heavenly bodies in that admirable

and unchangeable order, which he would have us

imitate.

Ver. 20.] In works of mercy and goodness espe-

cially, whereby we plainly communicate with him in

that knowledge, by which the Lord made fountains

of water gush out of the earth for the use of all liv-

ing creatures ; and the clouds drop down plentifully

their refreshing dews, for the cherishing of plants and
grass, which in hot countries many times have no
other moisture.

Ver. 21.] Mj' son (to whom my affection is so

great, that I cannot but again repeat it, ver. 1, 11),

let me prevail with thee to fix these good instructions

in thy mind: look upon them as the most solid wis-

dom, and the greatest cunning and policy ; and ac-

cordingly observe them.

Ver. 22.] For they will revive and cheer thee, when
other things fail thee : and enable thee also with ac-

ceptable words to comfort those, whom the fame of thy

wisdom shall invite to learn of thee.

Ver. 23.] When thou goest abroad about thy busi-

ness, thou shalt despatch it the more cheerfully, be-

cause thou art sure of God's providence over thee

:

and wisdom will direct thee to avoid those stumbling-

blocks, by which others fall into sin and danger.
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24 When thou liest down, thou shalt not be

afraid : yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep

shall be sweet.

25 Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of

the desolation of the wicked, when it cometh.

2G For the Lord shall be thy confidence, and
shall keep thy foot from being taken.

27 TI Withhold not good from them to whomitis

due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do it.

28 Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and come
again, and to morrow I will give ; when thou

hast it by thee.

29 Devise not evil against thy neighbour,

seeing he dwelleth securely by thee.

Ver. 24.] And when thou comest home to rest from

thy labours, thou shalt not be troubled with fear of

what may happen whilst thou art asleep ; but (having

nothing to discompose thee) shalt lie down securely,

and, by a sound and sweet repose, be refreshed to

return to thy employments.
Ver. 25.] In which, if thou shouldst be interrupted

by any rumours and reports of unexpected and ap-

proaching danger, let not that disturb thee : no, though
Ihou shouldst see the wicked ready to lay all waste,

or the divine vengeance bringing utter desolation upon
them for their wickedness.

Ver. 26.] I"or a firm hope in the Lord shall be thy

support, even when thou art in a tottering condition

;

nay, when thy skill quite fails thee, and tliou knowest
not what to do for thy safety ; he shall so direct and
guide thee, that thou shvdt be preserved from falling

into the hands of those that lie in wait to destroy

thee.

Ver. 27.] And, as it will give thee great security of

mind and confidence in God at such a time, not to be
conscious to thyself of any wrong done to thy neigh-

bour, by denying to pay thy just debts when thou art

able; so the remembrance of having done good to

others will be far greater : and therefore let me ad-

vise thee to take a special care not to withhold relief

from those whose needs entitle them unto it : when
thou canst not pretend disability, but hast wherewith-
al to do it.

Ver. 2S.] And, as thou wouldst not have God to

defer his help in such distresses as I spake of (ver.

25, 26), so do not thou.put off thy neighbour when
he begs a kindness of thee, saying, I cannot now

;

come another time ; to-morrow thou shalt see what I

will do for thee: when, if thou hast a heart to it, thou

couldst supply him now, as well as then ; and who
can tell what shall be to-morrow 1

Ver. 29.] And let not the quietness of any man's
temper, much less the confidence he hath of thy ho-

nesty and goodness, tempt thee to contrive any mis-

30 If Strive not with a man without cause,
if he have done thee no harm.

31 11 Envy thou not the oppressor, and
choose none of his ways.

32 For the froward is abomination to the
Lord : but his secret is with the righteous.

33 Tl The curse of the Lord is in the house
of the wicked: but he blesseth the habitation

of the just.

34 Surely he scorneth the scorners : but he
giveth grace unto the lowly.

35 The wise shall inherit glory : but shame
shall be the promotion of fools.

chief to him : for the more securely he relies on thy
virtue, and the less mistrust he hath of any harm from
thee, the greater wickedness it will be, so much as to

have it in thy thoughts to do him any injury.

Ver. 30.] For instance, do not bring false ac-

tions against any neighbour, nor vex him with cause-

less or unnecessary suits at law : no, nor so much as
pretend a cause for quarrelling and falling out with
him, when he hath done nothing to deserve it of

thee.

Ver. 31.] And what though thou shouldest see men
thrive by oppression and violence, let not that pro-

voke thee to emulate them ; that is, to wish thyself in

their condition, by imitating them in any of their in-

jurious proceedings.

Ver. 32.] For he that perversely departs from all

the rules of truth and justice is above all expression

abominable to the Lord, even in his highest prospe-

rity : but the Lord is a friend to men of sincere inte-

grity; who know the secret of his providence in

raising those wicked oppressors so high, that they

may have the more dreadful fall.

Ver. 33.] The evil-doer is under the curse of the

Lord, though he live in the most stately palace : but

just and good men ought to look upon themselves as

under his care and blessing ; and therefore very happy
in the meanest cottage.

Ver. 34.] Those proud oppressors and scoffers

of good men, he will undoubtedly not only con-

found, but expose to scorn, and make them ridicu-

lous in the eyes of the world; but cause the hum-
ble, modest, and meek (who bear even their insolent

scoffs patiently), to be had in honour and highly es-

teemed.

Ver. 35.] They may be despised and debased for

a time, but in the issue they shall be accounted the

only wise men ; and leave an excellent never-dying

fame behind them; when those impious men shall be

famous for nothing, but the shame and disgrace that

shall fall upon them.

CHAPTER IV.

1 Hear, ye children, the instruction of a fa-

ther, and attend to know understanding.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—The dulness, sluggishness, and forget-

fulness of mankind in their principal concernments
are so notorious, that we need not wonder the wise
man repeats the very same things, and quickens our

attention to them, in the beginning of this chapter.

Which he thought necessary to excite again (ver.

10), and again (ver. 20), because all his pains he

2 For I give you good doctrine, forsake ye

not my law.

knew would be lost without serious consideration

of what he said : and the very first step to wisdom,

is to have a mind to be ivise.

And to make his exhortations the more acceptable, he

acquaints the reader with the lessons which his

own father and mother were wont to teach him
(ver. 3, 4, &c.), and the great benefit he had re-

ceived by them. Which gave him the greater con-

fidence to press every one to follow his example of



CHAPTER IV. 13

3 For I was my father's son, tender and only

beloved in the sight of my mother.

4 He taught me also, and said unto me, Let
thine heart retain my words : keep my com-
mandments, and live.

5 Get wisdom, get understanding : forget it

not ; neither decline from the words of my
mouth.

6 Forsake her not, and she shall preserve

thee : love her, and she shall keep thee.

7 Wisdom is the principal thing ; therefore

get wisdom : and with all thy getting get un-

derstanding.

obsequiousness to good counsels, as the surest way
to be happy : and by no means to imitate the ex-

amples of the wicked, from which he dissuades by
many arguments (ver. 14, 15, &c.), and beseeches

they may be so duly pondered (ver. 20, 21, &c.),

that they produce in every one a watchfulness over

his own heart, his mouth, his eyes, his feet, as may
be seen in the conclusion of the chapter.

The whole chapter, from ver. 4, may be conceived to

be the words of David as well as Solomon's. But
I have extended David's advice no farther than

unto ver. 10, and there make Solomon to resume
his exhortation ; and urge upon his son what his

father had taught him.
There is one proverbial speech in ver. 27, which needs

no explication. Some would have another, ver. 16,

but I can see no reason for it.

The principal instructions in this chapter are these : Ihe

care that parents ought to take to instruct their child-

ren diligently ; and the greater they are (sujipose

princes) the more accurate ought their education to

be, as Solomon's was (ver. 3, 4, &c.) : and above
all things the excellence of unsdom and virtue is to

be inculcuted: for this excites a desire of it; and
that is the very beginning of it, as some expound
those words, ver. 7. In which sense they are ad-

mirably explained in the book of Wisdom (vi. 12
— 14, 17). Next to this they are to be cautioned

against evil company^ as the bane of youth: and the

wretchedness of their life that live wickedly is to be
represented ; and the happiness, comfort, and satis-

faction, of theirs that live virtuously, which increase

as iheir days and their virtues do (ver. 18). Next
they are to be taught how necessary it is to be coii-

stant ill reading pious books, especially the holy scrip-

tures (ver. 21): and to have an upright heart, sin-

cerely disposed to follow such directions ; upon
which all depends, both their well or ill-doing, and
their well or ill-being. Watchfulness also over the

senses is commended, as of great use to preserve the

aifeclions from being corrupted.

Ver. 1.] Listen then, all ye that are desirous to

learn, unto the instructions which, out of a paternal

affection, I bring from God unto you : hearken to

them, though they correct your present manners ; and
let your mind be so attentive, that you may know
what it is to have a right understanding in all things.

Ver. 2.] They are no frivolous or indifferent matters
which I teach you; but the most excellent things,

and absolutely necessary to your happiness : therefore

do not merely attend to them, but strictly observe my
precepts, as the law and rule of your life.

Ver. 3.] Do as I myself did, who remember, that

when I was a child, the son of a most wise and pious
father, and under the careful eye of an affectionate

mother, who loved me most dearly above all her
children; and while I was soft and flexible, and apt to

8 Exalt her, and she shall promote thee : she
shall bring thee to honour, when thou dost em-
brace her.

9 She shall give to thine head an ornament of
grace: a crown of glor}"- shall she deliver to

thee.

10 Hear, O my son, and receive ni)' sayings ;

and the years of thy life shall be many.
1

1

I have taught thee in the way of wisdom ;

I have led thee in right paths.

13 When thou goest, thy steps shall not be
straitened ; and when thou runnest, thou shalt

not stumble.

receive good impressions, looked to my education

with great circumspection;

Ver. 4.] My father was wont to tutor and instruct

me (1 Chron. xxviii. 8, xxix. 2), saying. Mind my
words, and faithfully retain them, not only in thy me-
mory, but in thy alfections ; observe my command-
ments, and thou shalt enjoy long happiness.

Ver. 5.] And this is the thing I require of thee, not
so much to seek after riches, as to treasure up wis-
dom; and endeavour to understand how to behave
thyself upon all occasions ; and when thou art well-

informed in thy duty, do not forget it, nor turn aside

from the way into which I will direct thee.

Ver. 6.] Quit all things in this world rather than
forsake the precepts of wisdom; stick to them, and
they will preserve thee from innumerable mischiefs r

love them sincerely, and they will be stronger guard
than money can procure thee.

Ver. 7.] And as there is nothing comparable to wis-
dom, so the first step to it is to know as much, and
to prize it accordingly. Begin therefore to be wise,

by looking upon the fear of God as above all earthly

possessions, and by being willing, if it were needful,

to give all thou art worth to know what is pleasing

to him.
Ver. 8.] Thou canst not speak nor think too highly

of this wisdom, as thou shalt find by happy expe-

rience. For if thou magnify it above all things, it

will raise thy esteem, and make thee great in the

world ; yea, when thou entertainest it ^^•ith ardent

love, thou shalt become most illustrious in the sight

of God and men.
Ver. 9.] Whatsoever else thou hast to commend

thee and gain thee honour, this shall add unto it, and
make it far more amiable ; the fairest ornaments, or

the most beautiful crown that can be set upon thy
head, shall receive lustre from hence ; and be settled

there the more securely.

Ver. 10.] Thus my father was wont to discourse

to me, as I do to thee, my son ; whom I earnestly

again entreat (ver. 1) to consider what I say, and to

believe it; and then I promise thee, what he did me,
(ver. 4), that thou shalt lead a long and happy life.

Ver. 11.] I have already taught thee, and will still

inform thee in the wisest course unto it ; not in those

crooked ways of fraud and falseness, &c., which
many take ; but in the direct paths of integrity and
truth, in which I intend, as 1 have done hitherto, to

lead thee.

Ver. 12.] And if thy actions and designs have no
other rule, thou shalt be at ease, and free from those

straits and difficulties which others meet withal ; and
in case thy business shall require haste, this will be

the safest, as well as the most inoffensive (if not the

shortest) way to accomplish thy ends.

Ver. 13.] Resolve to try it, and though it should be

contrary to thy present sense, yet do not refuse this

instruction which I give thee; but take such fast

B
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13 Take fast hold of instruction : let her not

go : keep her ; for she is thy hfe.

14 H Enter not into the path of the wicked,
and go not in the way of evil men.

15 Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and
pass away.

10 For they sleep not, except they have done
mischief; and their sleep is taken awav, unless

they cause some to fall.

17 For the}' eat the bread of wickedness,

and drink the wine of violence.

18 But the path of the just is as the shining

light that shineth more and more unto the per-

fect day.

19 The way of the wicked is as darkness :

they know not at what they stumble.

hold of it as never, for want of care and pains, to let

it slip out of thy mind ; keep it as a most precious

treasure, for all tliy happiness depends upon it.

Ver. 14.] And if thou really intendesl to he guided
by me, reniemhcr the advice I gave thee in tlie be-

ginning (ch. i. 10), not so much as to enter upon their

wicked course of life, or to keep them company, who
regard not God, and are injurious to men : or, if thou

hast been seduced into it, be not persuaded by their

seeming prosperity, and thriving condition, to con-

tinue in it.

Ver. 15.] Avoid it therefore with a just abhorrence;

eome not near it, but get as far as thou canst I'rom

their society : and decline all occasions that might in-

vite thee into it, as dangerous temptations.

Ver. IC] For as mischief is their business, so they

pursue it with a restless diligence : there being those

among them, for instance, that cannot be quiet, nor

Jiave any satisfaction, till they have executed their

villanous intentions; but perpetually disturb them-
selves, that they may ruin others.

Ver. 17.] For they live by robbery and spoil ; hav-

ing no other meat and diink, but what is the fruit of

their rapine and violence, and not of their honest la-

Ijours.

Ver. 18.] Which makes a wide difference between
them and righteous men; whose pure and innocent

]ife is full of honour as well as joy; which increases

continually together with their virtue; proceeding

(like the splendour of the sun, which nothing can
extinguish, nor hinder in its course) till come to the

highest pitch of joy and glory.

Ver. 19.] Whereas those wicked people live most
nncomfortably, as well as basely and vilely; going
on blindly to their own destruction (of wliieh they

are in constant danger, and grows more and more
Bpon them), and yet they know not (no more than

men in thick darkness) what mischief it is that sud-

denly may befall them.
Ver. 20.] Therefore I do, not without reason, once

more repeat my request unto thee (ver. 1, 10), that

thou wilt give diligent heed to my advice; and se-

jiotisly consider those exhortations, which proceed

from a sincere affection to thy welfare.

Ver. 21.] Read them over and over again, and keep

20 1 My son, attend to my words ; incline

thine car unto my sayings.

21 Let them not depart from thine eyes ;

keep them in the midst of thine heart.

22 For they are life unto those that find

them, and heaUh to all their flesh.

23 If Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for

out of it are the issues of life.

24 Put away from thee a froward mouth,
and perverse lips put far from thee.

25 Let thine eyes look right on, and let

thine eyelids look straight before thee.

20 Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all

thy ways be established.

27 I'ui'n not to the right hand nor to the

left : remove thy foot from evil.

them perpetually in mind : or rather preserve them
studiously, and lay them up, as a most precious trea-

sure, in the closest afl'ections of thy heart.

Ver. 2iJ.] For they will make all those exceeding

happy, both in body and soul, that come thoroughly

acquainted with them : and, bow various soever their

temper and condition be, will prove an universal re-

medy for all their griefs and troubles.

Ver. 23.] And charge thyself with this, above all

other cares, to set such a strict guard upon the in-

ward thoughts, motions, and affections of thy soul

(which are beseiged with many enemies), that thy

consent be never obtained to any thing which thou

oughtest to refuse : for thy living well or ill depends

on this; and such as thy caution and watchfulness are

in this, such will the actions of thy life be, which
flow from thence.

Ver. 24.] And as th.'^y that defend a city against

an enemy set a strong guard at the gates and posterns,

so do thou upon thy ears and upon thy mouth, never

speaking things contrary to truth, honesty, and reli-

gion, thyself; nor listening unto those that do, but

banishing both, as far as is possible, from thy fa-

miliarity.

Ver. 25.] The eyes also are dangerous inlets into

the heart ; and therefore watch them well that they

do not gaze about, and fasten on every object that

invites them : but be fixed upon one scope, as thy

thoughts ought to be, from which let nothing divert

them.
Ver. 2G.] And before thou fixest and resolvest upon

any action, examine and weigh it thoroughly, whether

it be agreeable to the rule of life, and the end thou

aimest at : and so thou shalt be constant to thyself,

and confirmed in a steadfast course of well-doing.

Ver. 27.] From which do not suffer thyself to be

drawn aside, either to superstition on the one hand,

or to contempt or neglect of religion on the other: let

neither love of friends, nor hatred of enemies, neither

hope of pleasure and gain, nor fear of pain and damage,

neither prosperous nor cross events, ever move thee

to turn into cither extreme from the rule of virtue

:

but, whatsoever inclination thou findest that way, do

not proceed to commit the least sin against God, or

against thy neighbour.

I
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CHAPTER V.

1 My son, attend unto my wisdom, and bow
thine ear to my understanding :

2 That thou mayest regard discretion, and
that thy hps may keep knowledge.
S U For the lips ofa strange woman drop as an

CHAP. V.

Argumknt.—There beiiiff nothing to which youth is

so prone as to give up themselves to satisfy their

fleshly desires, and nothing proving so pernicious
to them, if they do it with harlots ; the wise man
gives a new caution against those impure lusts,

which he had taken notice of before (ch. ii. 10, 17,

&c.), as great obstructions to wisdom : and with
repeated entreaties begs attention to so weighty an
argument, which here he prosecutes more largely,

and presses, not only with singular elegance, but
with powerful reasons. Which, in the heat of
youth, men are not forward to consider ; but if

they would be so sober, Solomon hath said enough
to deter them from whoredom.

Whose miserable efTects he describes by several apt
resemblances (ver. 4, 5), which show how, by this

vice, men lose their honour, their time, their health,

and estates; and at last (as he shows afterward)
lie down in sorrow, and end their days in an un-
profitable repentance. And therefore, for the pre-

vention of this, he commends the use of marriage,

and a passionate love for a man's own wife; which
he describes allegorically : first [n] under the com-
parison of a domestic fouiilain : where a man may
quench his natural thirst, and from whence strea?ns

(i. e. children) may be derived abroad to serve the

public good, &c. and secondly, under the compa-
rison of a young hind and a ynung tcild goat :

which are taken notice of by authors that write of
animals (particularly Oppianus) to be loving crea-

tures ; and which in ancient times were playfellows
(as one may call them) for the greatest persons,

who kept them in their palaces, and diverted them-
selves with them, as a lovely sort of creature, whom
they delighted to adorn with chains, and garlands,
and suchlike things. About which Bochartus among
others may be consulted : who hath demonstrated
that ihejaalah (which we translate a roe) is a crea-

ture that lived in mountainous places, and could
climb up the steepest rocks. Unto which, as well

as to a young hind, Solomon compares a good wife,

because of the simplicity, softness, and good-nature
of this kind of creature; and other qualities men-
tioned by ancient authors : who abundantly satisfy

us, what reason the wise man had to make choice
of these comparisons, to represent the pleasure of

ardent love between man and wife, when it is na-
tural, without constraint; sincere, simple, gentle,

without moroseness, suspicions, or pride : which
good qualities are not to be found in harlots, but
may be met withal in a wife. From whence he
shows the unreasonableness, nay unaccountable
folljf, of preferring fornication and vagrant lusts,

before the innocent joys of a married life (ver. 00),
to which a man v.'ho considers his own good,
would choose to be tied, that he may avoid the in-

conveniences, or rather miseries, to which the lusts

of uncleanness reduce him : but especially the heavy
judgment of God ; who having ordained marriage
for the comfort of mankind, and the preserving so-
ciety (ver. 21, &:c.), will not therefore let thecon-
tempt of it go unpunished.

honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than oil:

4 But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp
as a two edged sword.

5 Her feet go down to death ; her steps take
hold on hell.

The principal things to be learnt in this chapter are,

not to believe every thing to be good for us that
pleases the flesh for the present (ver. 3, &c.), but
in the beginning of any pleasure, to look to the end
of it; to avoid the company of harlots ; to use due
care in the choice of a wife; to love her too much,
rather than too little; to restrain ourselves from
inordinate affection, by the consideration of God's
omnipresence, &e.

The proverbial sayings are obvious in ver. 3, 4, 15 ; 1
shall only give an account of my translating my
ver. It [p] the "assembly of judges:" for in many
other places besides those quoted there in the pa-
raphrase, it signifies the seventy elders or senators

who judged the people: as in Josh. xs. G, and
Numb, xxvii. 21, where R. Solomon thus expounds
mv'i ''3 "all the congregation." And so truly it seems
plainly to be used Numb. xv. 24, &c. where the

sacrifice is different from that prescribed in Lev.
iv. 13, &c. and therefore the sin was different, and
the congregation for whom this was offered, were
the representatives of the whole congregation : or, as
they now speak, the great Sanhedrin.

Ver. 1.] I cannot too often awaken thine attention

(whoever thou art that puttest thyself under my in-

struction; see ch. ii. 1, iii. 1, 21, &c.), especially io

things of such moment as I am going to treat of: and
therefore I again beseech thee, both to mind diligently,

and to consider what I take to be true wisdom, and
more than ordinar)' prudence.

Ver. 2.] Which, if thou observest, it will make
thee so skilful and discreetly cautious, that thou,

shalt not only be able to preserve thyself from the

most subtle and dangerous deceits; but upon oc-

casion, to advise others, and keep them Irom being

cheated.

Ver. 3.] As too many are by the arts of a harlot,

from whom thou oughtest to estrange thyself as inuck
as if she were not of the commonwealth of Israel:

for she pretending the gTeatest love, allures inexpe-

rienced youth by her flattering speeches, and sweet
voice, perhaps, and songs, wherewith she enchants
them; and making them believe they shall taste no-

thing but the most delicious pleasures, her soft and
smooth enticements slip down glibly into their un-
wary hearts which are taken with her.

Ver. 4.] But the beginning of this love is not so

sweet, as the conclusion is bitter : and therefore think

of both together, and believe what I now tell thee,

without making a trial; that after a short pleasure

follows long pain, by impairing men's health, strength,

estates, and credit; which they cannot reflect upon
without trouble and vexation, and (if she do not

quite destroy their reason) be filled with remorse of

conscience, and anguish of spirit: for, like a sword
that cuts on both sides, she wounds both soui and
body.

Ver. 5.] In short, leads those that follow her to an
untimely, shameful, and miserable end : to have
never so little to do with hej:, is to approach to cer-

tain and inevitable destruction ; net only here, but ia.

another world.
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6 Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life,

her ways are moveable, that thou canst not

know them.

7 Hear me now therefore, O ye children, and
depart not from the words of my mouth.

8 Remove thy way far from her, and come
not nigh the door of her house :

9 Lest thou give thine honour unto others,

and thy years unto the cruel

:

10 Lest strangers be filled with thy wealth ;

and thy labours be in the house of a stran-

ger ;

11 And thou mourn at the last, when thy
flesh and thy body are consumed,

12 And say. How have I hated instruction,

and my heart despised reproof;

, 13 And have not obeyed the voice of my

Ver. 6.] For though thou mayest think to make a

Tetreat in time, thou wilt be deceived : she having
more ways than thou canst.ever know (winding and
turning herself into a thousand shapes), to keep thee

from so much as deliberating about thy return to a

virtuous course of life.

Ver. 7.] All which considered, should incline those

that read these things to be obedient to me : who do
not desire to restrain them from any thing that will

make them happy; but in tender affection advise

them not to be enticed by her flatteries to depart from
those fatherly counsels, which, out of mere kindness,

I give unto them.
Ver. 8.] If all will not be governed by them, yet

do thou, whose mind is awakened to attend unto me,
wholly shun all familiarity with her; nay, so much
as the least aspect towards her: avoid her as thou
wouldst the plague ; and he so far from going into

her chamber, as not to come near the door of her
house.

Ver. 9.] Lest thou forfeit all the reputation, which
perhaps thou hast got by worthy actions, and grow
contemptible among thy friends and acquaintance

;

who see thee prefer the company of harlots, and their

base attendants, before that of the most virtuous per-

sons : and thereby thou lose, not only thy fame, but
sacrifice the flower of thine age, and thy precious
time, to one that doth not love thee a jot; but could
see thee perish without any pity.

Ver. 10.] And that will be the issue of thy impu-
rity ; which wastes first the strength and vigour of
thy body, and then thy money and estate, upon a
strange family, perhaps of another country ; whose
filthy lusts are satiated at the expense of thy spirits

;

and whose house and table are furnished with the

fruit of thy care and labours.

Ver. 11.] And when things are come to this pass,

that thy credit, thy friends, thy precious time, thy
health, thy estate, and thy pleasure too are all gone,
and nothing left but a heavy heart, and skin, and
bone ; then thou begin unprofitably to groan and la-

ment ; nay, perhaps to roar out thy grief in a most
deplorable manner.

Ver_. 12.] Saying, How stupidly foolish have I

been, in not considering all this sooner; how sense-
lessly bent upon my own ruin. I am amazed to

think how I hated the cautions that were given me
to avoid her company; and inwardly despised (how
civilly however in outv/ard show I received them)
the just reproofs I had afterward for going to

her.

Ver. 13.] 1 wanted no good instructions of my pa-
rents, tutors, friends, and God's ministers ; who in-

teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that

instructed me !

14 I was almost in all evil in the midst of the
congregation and assembly.

1.5 H Drink waters out of thine own cis-

tern, and running waters out of thine own
well.

10 Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, and
rivers of waters in the streets.

17 Let them be only thine own, and not
strangers' with thee.

18 Let thy fountain be blessed : and rejoice

with the wife of thy youth.

19 Let her be as the loving hind and pleasant
roe ; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times ;

and be thou ravished always with her love.

20 And whjr wilt thou, my son, be ravished

formed me of the danger, and taught me how to es-

cape it; but alas ! 1 was so sottish as not to obey
them; so contumacious, that I did not so much as

consider what they said unto me.
Ver. 14.] But gave up myself to follow my lusts,

which in a short time engaged me in almost all kind
of wickedness : from which the reverence of no per-

sons could restrain me: but openly, in the face of the

most public and solemn assemblies of God's people,

even before the magistrates and judges (Numb.
XXV. 7, XXXV. 12), I boldly committed them. See
Arg. [i].

Ver. 15.] Such arc the fruitless moans of a man
that hath quite exhausted himself in those lewd
courses; which show how much better it is to follow

the advice which 1 now give thee: marry, and in a
wife of thine own enjoy the pleasures thou desirest,

and be content with them alone ; innocent, chaste,

and pure pleasures ; as much different from the other

as the clear waters from a wholesome fountain are from

those of a dirty lake or puddle.

Ver. IG.] Of whom thou mayest have a lawful

issue, which thou necdest not be ashamed to own

;

but openly produce and send them abroad, like streams

from a spring, to serve the public good ; nay, a nume-
rous progeny may be derived from your happy socie-

ty, and match into divers other honest families.

Ver. 17.] Children that acknowledge no other fa-

ther, because they spring from one whom thou enjoy-

est (like a fountain in thy own ground) to thyself

alone: being taught by thy confining thyself to her,

never to admit any stranger to thy bed but to keep it

solely unto thee.

Ver. 18.] Happy shalt thou every way be with

such a wife; whom I advise thee to take in thy

youth, and avoiding those filthy cruel harlots (ver. 9),

to solace thyself in her innocent and delightful com-

pany : whereby thou wilt long preserve thy youth,

which thej' speedily deflower (ver. 10).

Ver. 19.] Love her and cherish her, with a most

tender affection; and let her always seem amiable

in thy eyes : if thou wouldst recreate and disport

thyself (as some are wont to do with young fawns,

and other beautiful creatures of like kind), let it be

with her, as the sweetest companion: in whose em-

braces take such satisfaction, as to forget all other,

and to be excessively transported with her as long as

you live. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 20.] Consider, my son (ver. 1), what 1 say,

and deny if thou canst, that it is an unaccountable

folly to seek that in a vile harlot (to whom thou ought-

est to be as great a stranger, as to her religion) which

thou mayest more fully, more pleasantly, securely.
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with a strange woman, and embrace the bosom
of a stranger '.

21 For the ways of man are before the eyes

of the Loud, and he pondereth all his goings.

23 If His own iniquities s-hall take the wicked

and constantly, as well as more innocently, enjoy in

a pious wife of thine own nation :

Ver. 21.] And, which is most considerable, enjoy

with the approbation and favour of the Lord : from
whom no man can hide his private actions, but he
plainly sees and weighs all he doth, wheresoever he

be; and will exactly proportion rewards and punish-

ments according as he behaves himself.

Ver. 22.] If he be a wicked fornicator or adulterer,

for instance, let him not think to escape, because he
is so cunning that nobody observes him, or so power-
ful that none can call him to account: for his own
manifold iniquities shall arrest and apprehend him

;

himself, and he shall be holden with the cords
of his sins.

2:3 He shall die without instruction; and la

the greatness of his iblly he shall go astray.

and he shall need no other chains to bind and hold
him fast, to answer for them to God.

Ver. 23.] Whose sentence upon such a person is

this, that lie shall inevitably perish (ver. 5), because
he refused to follow these instructions ; and not only
miss of his aim of being haj^py, but like men that

wander from the right way, precipitate himself into

unexpected ruin (ver. 9— U), because he was such,

an egregious fool, as to take no warning by all that

could be said to him ; but still to commit innumera-
ble sins (ver. 13, 14), though he was told the many
inconveniences, nay mischiefs, they would bring upon
him.

CHAPTER VI.

1 My son, if thou be surety for thy friend,

if thou hast stricken thy hand with a stranger,

2 Thou art snared with the words of thy

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—For the securing of the peace and hap-

piness of a married life (which the wise man had
commended in the foregoing chapter), he here adds
two cautions; one against siireliship, the other

against slulA . which make great discontents in a

family, by bringing it to poverty. He illustrates

both by elegant similitudes; especially the latter,

by the example of the ant: who borrows of none,

and yet is not in danger to starve; laying up in

store, by a notable industry, sufficient provision in

due season against a time of need. Which the great

Lord Bacon [a] ingeniously applies (in the begin-

ning of his sixth book of the Advancement of

liCarning) to the improvement of arts and sciences,

ly every one's brinqin^^ /lix u^rain. And in this busi-

ness he defines the slothful to be; vj/iose only care

it is to live upon the main stnc/c ; but not to improve

it by sowing the ground of sciences over again, and
reaping a new Iiarvest. This is the sum of the first

eleven verses.

And upon this occasion he annexes the description of

a deceitful knave (ver. 12, &c.), who cares not by
what wicked arts he lives, when he is reduced to

poverty : whose character he gives from his mouth,

his eyes, feet, fingers, heart, and tongue. And
after a septenary of vices (ver. 16, &c.), which he
represents as most odious to God, he returns to his

former argument, to give cautions airainst unclean-

ness, especially adultery (ver. 20, 24, &c.), which,

as it is many times the ellect of idleness, so he
shows is the wa)' to bring one to poverty ; nay, to

endanger one's life, or to bring inevitably upon him
some other mischief; not only infamy, but the

hatred and revenge of that person who is wronged
by the adulterer; who hereby puts himself into a

worse condition than that of a thief. [4] They
that would see the terrible effects of this jealousy

fully and livelily described, let them read St. Cbry-
sostom, rtfpi HapOivia.;, ch. lii. where he observes,

among other things, that oO frip aSi'niav jjlovov d?,>.a

xai ei-.uoK, &c. "this disease is wont to breed and
bring forth, not only an intolerable heaviness of

mind, but an insupportable rage;" and that such
Vol.—HI. 3 ^

mouth, thou art taken with the words of thy

mouth.
3 Do this now, my son, and deliver thyself,

is the madness of this distemper, that it is not

cured, no, not by the revenge it takes upon him that

is the cause of it.

The principal points <:^i wisdom to be learnt in this

chapter are these; care of our family; caution in

engaging for others ; diligence in some honest em-
ployment ; hatred of idleness, as contrary to na-
ture ; not to contemn the meanest instructor, but
to learn something even of the smallest creature.;

and to improve the present time; to dread the

mischievous effects of povert)', especially that

which comes by idleness; (the effect of which is

too eft the loss of ail conscience, ver. 12, 13, &c.) ;

to give good heed to the admonitions of our pa-

rents and instructors, when they teach the v.ill of

God : and above all things, to fortify ourselves

against the sins of ur.clcanness. About which the

wise man gives the more frequent cautions, because

youth is not more prone to them, than they are

pernicious to youth : who ought therefore not only

to weigh diligently the mistrable consequences of

them, especially of adultery (which he represents

in the conclusion of the chapter), but carefully to

avoid the occasions of such sins; and faithfully to

suppress the first motions towards tl.em, ver. 25,

&c. [c] where he gives a particular charge to watcU
over our eyes (which are the inlets to love), and
uses a remarkable jihrase to express the danger of

gazing upon an evil woman ; lest b.e be titlien or

caught with her eyelids: which he seems to com-
jiare to nils, as other authors do : particularly

Fhilustratus in his Epistles; where he cfKn
speaks of the ya tlliv u/jfidiuv iixfva, " nets of the

eyes;'' and hath in these elegant words expressed

the power of love which resides in the .eyelids,

here mentioned: i "Epcjf t^c tiiv dffSa.'Kjiuv axfi-

rtoXtr, ov ^v7jot^ Dvhi TtT^iiOot^, aX7.a ixovot^ /3?.F*a-

potf -tiix^ca-i, >;Cv;^yj xata fnx^bi' liobvttat, &c. Kpist.

ri'ra:;.'u

It would be too long to note the /?ro!'f)'/;i"o/ speeches
in this chapter. I shall only give a brief account
of them, and of one phrase in this chapter thai needs
a little explication.

[(/] As for the proverbial speech, it is ver. I'l, upon
which the Lord Bacon hath made a very ingenious

b2
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when thou art come into the hand of thy friend ;

go, humble thyself, and make sure thy friend.

4 Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber

to thine eyelids.

5 Deliver thyself as a roe from the hand of the

hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the fowler.

6 H Cto to the ant, thou sluggard ; consider

her waj-s and be wise :

^^ 7 AViiich having no guide, overseer, or ruler,

! 8 Providcth her meat in the summer, and
gathereth her food in the harvest.

observation; distinguishing, in this manner, between
the poverty that comes as a traveller, and the want
that comes as an armed man : that the "shipwreck
of fortune falls upon prodigals, or such as are care-

less of their estates, by insensible degrees of the

first: with soft silent paces, like a traveller, and is

hardly perceived : but soon after necessity invades

him, like an armed man ; that is, presses upon him
so hard, that he feels it plainlj', and perceives there

is no resistance to be made." And thereupon he

gives this prudent advice, to " prevent the traveller,

and to be well provided against the armed man."
But it is sufficient to have noted this here (out of

his eighth book of the Advancement of Learning,

ch. 2, parab. 5), which they that please may make
use of upon occasion. In my paraphrase I have

waived this exact curiosity; because I observe the

wise man general!)' repeats the same thing, in other

words, without any such distinction.

£e] As for the phrase I spoke of, it is,-ver. 31, where
it is said a thief shall restore sevenfold (as we trans-

late the word), when the law of Moses enjoins no
such restitution, but much less (Exod. xxii. 1, 4),

and there is no reason to think the law was altered

in aftertimes. Therefore I have followed another

use of the word sc/iivclajiin, which signifies not

anj' determinate number, biit only such as is per-

fect and complete in its kind ; as may be seen Gen.
iv. 15, 24; Ps. xii. 7; Isa. xxx. 2G.

Ver. 1.] And now, my son (seech, ii. 1, iii. 1, 17),

that no difference may arise between thy wife and
thee; be advised by me not to pass thy word rashly

for tiie money which thy neighbour or friend borrow-

eth of another ; much less stand bound for a stranger,

whose honesty or ability is unknown to thee.

Ver. 2.] Young men, indeed, think this no great

matter; but if thou hast been so incautious as to be

drawn into such engagements, look upon thyself as

no longer a free man, but hampered and enslaved in

dangerous obligations.

Ver. 3.] And therefore, in that case, immediately

follow the counsel which I now give thee, my son:

do thy utmost endeavour to be discharged, by press-

ing thy friend forthwith to satisfy the debt, or to

give thee security against the creditor : make no de-

iaj', and stick not, if need be, to cast down thyself

before him on the ground, and beseech him as rea-

dily to grant thy request, as thou wast forward to

comply with his : be not modest at all ; nor cease to

urge and importune him, by thyself and by thy friends,

till thou hast prevailed with him.
Ver. 4.] Be not quiet till this be accomplished

;

nor take so much as a wink of sleep till thou art eased

of this care: which, if thou understandest thyself,

may well disturb thy rest.

Ver. 5.] For thou art in the same condition with a

young roe, or silly bird, that is taken in the toil of the

hunter, or the snare of the fowler; and therefore

struggle, like them, with all thy might, to get loose

9 How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard ?

when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep ?

10 let a little sleep, a little slumber, a little

folding of the hands to sleep :

11 So shall thy poverty come as one that tra-

vellelh, and thy want as an armed man.
12 ^ A naught}' person, a wicked man, walk-

eth with afroward mouth.
13 He winketh with his eyes, he speaketh

with his feet, he tcacheth with his fingers ; •

14 Frowardness is in his heart, he devis-

(if it be possible), and to be released from the bond
wherein thou art entangled.

Ver. 6.] Nor are industry and diligence requisite

in this alone, but in all thy affairs; to which there-

fore, if thou art slothful, I must excite thee by the

example of the ants, whose orderly and unanimous
diligence, in collecting and preserving food for them-
selves, if thou wilt mark and observe, thou mayest be
ashamed to be an idle spectator of their labours; and
learn hereafter to imitate their provident care. See
Arg. [a].

Ver. 7.] Which is the more remarkable, because
they have none to lead and direct them (as mankind
have), no overseer to exact their labours ; no supreme
governor to call them to an account for any negli-

gence.

Ver. 8.] And )'et they never omit the opportunity

they have in harvest, to make provision against the

winter; but toil perpetually in gathering, and carry-

ing food into the cells they have digged for it in the

earth ; where they lay it up and secure it with admi-
rable art; that it may neither be injured by the wea-
ther, nor stolen from them by other creatures.

Ver. 9.] O the strange idleness of mankind ! who
have many monitors and governors, that call upon
them again and again, and stir them up in vain to la-

bour. What wretchlessness is this which makes
thee, O sluggard, indulge thyself in laziness and
sloth? as if thou wert made for nothing else but to

sleep and take thine ease!

Ver. 10.] Rolling thyself in thy bed, and ridicu-

lously desiring thy pains may be spared, and thou

mayest be suffered still, without any disturbance, to

enjoy a little more sleep; when thou hast loitered too

long, and put off the care of thy affairs from time to

time, till thou hast none left to do it in.

Ver. 11.] But poverty comes apace upon thee, and
before thou art aware leaves thee as naked as if thou

wert stripped by a highwayman; na)', extreme want
seizes on thee unavoidably, like an armed man which
thou canst find no means to resist. .See Arg. [rf]

.

Ver. 12.] By which means thou mayest be tempt-

ed to become the worst of men, a perfect shark, void

of all faith and honesty ; whose mouth never speaks

a word of truth; but makes it his business, by lies,

or flatteries, or slanders, or perjuries, to maintain him-
self in his idle courses.

Ver. 13.] His very eyes are instruments of deceit

or mischief; for he makes signs with them to his

companions, when they are to play their pranks : or

if that be too broad, he secretly treads upon tlieir

toes, or signifies his mind by the motion of his fin-

gers ; for every part of him is employed to make his

wicked meaning understood.

Ver. 14.] How should it be otherwise, when his

heart is a shop, furnished with nothing but all man-
ner of perverse inclinations ? which are perpetually

at work to contrive some mischief or other: and (if

they can do nothing else) by casting suspicion into

men's minds, one of another, to stir up hatred, dissea-
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eth mischief continually ; he sowcth discord.

15 Therefore shall hiscalamitycome suddenly;

suddenly shall he be broken without remedy.

16 U "These six things doth the Lord hate :

yea, seven are an abomination unto him :

17 A proud look, a lying tongue, and hands

that shed innocent blood,

IS An heart that deviseth wicked imagina-

tions, feet that be swift in running to mischief,

•19 A false witness that speakelh lies, and he

that soweth discord among brethren.

20 \ Myson, keep thy father's commandment,
and forsake not the law of thy mother

:

21 Bind them continually upon thine heart,

and tie them about thy neck.

22 When thou goest, it shall lead thee ; when
thou sleepest, it shall keep thee ; and ichen thou

awakest, it shall talk with thee.

sion, strife, brawlings, la^y-suits, and all manner of

discord ; which is the destruction of families and

kingdoms.
Ver. 15.] And shall prove his own utter ruin:

which, for this very cause, shall, sooner than he

thinks of, in a terrible manner, come upon him

;

when he fancies he hath carried his matters so cun-

ningly, that nobody discerns his villany, he shall

on a sudden be looked upon as the worst of mankind,
and, like a vessel broken into little bits, be incurably

undone.
Ver. 16.] For, among offences of this kind, nothing

is more odious to the Lord (who is the dispenser of

rewards and punishments), nothing more opposite to

the divine nature, and which he more severely pu-

nishes, than these six or seven things ; which are

commonly found in loose companions, such as I have
now described :

Ver. !7.] First, pride and haughtiness of spirit;

which, swelling a man with a vain opinion of himself,

makes him contemn all others, and overlook them as

below his notice. Secondly, falsehood or treachery;

which stick not at any lies, or flatteries, or calumnies.

And thirdly, a violent, cruel dispositipn ; which makes
a man rather imbrue his hands in the blood even of

an innocent person, than not have him removed, who
stands in the way of his designs.

Ver. 18.] To which add the fountain of all these,

and of those that follow ; a mind that studies no-

thing but how, by fraud or force (though never so

injurious to others), to satisfy some desire of plea-

sure, covetousness, or revenge : which produces three

other abominable vices. First, forwardness to exe-

cute such mischievous intentions and desires cheer-

fully, without any check or delay:

Ver. 19.] Secondly, an atheistical impudence, which
makes a man in open court (when he is upon his

oath) testify any falsehood against his neighbour;

and lastly, such malicious envy as loves to make the

dearest friends fall out; and takes pleasure to see

those at variance, who ought to be most closely

united in brotherly atTection.

Ver. 20.] And here, my son, I must remember thee

of what I said in the beginning (ch. i. 8) ab«ut a

reverend regard unto thy parents; especially when
they warn thee against such wickednesses as these :

do not make light of their admonitions; but observe

the precepts of thy father, and let thy mother's com-
mands be a law to thee (see ch. i. 8).

Ver. 21.] Fix them in thy mind, and link thy affec-

tions so fast to them, that they may not only be con-

tinually before thine eyes; but seem the greatest

23 For the commandment is a lamp ; and the

law is light ; and reproofs of instruction are the

way of life :

24 To keep thee from the evil woman, from
the flattery of the tongue of a strange woman.

25 Lust not after her beauty in thine heart

;

neither let her take thee with her eyelids.

26 For bj- means of a whorish woman a man
is brought to a piece of bread : and the adul-

teress will hunt for the precious life.

27 Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his

clothes not be burned ?

28 Can one go upon hot coals, and his feet not

be burned ?

29 So he that goeth in to his neighbour's wife;

whosoever toucheth her shall not be innocent.

30 3Ien do not despise a thief, if he steal to

satisfy his soul when he is hungry ;

ornament to all thy words and actions, when they are

ordered by their directions.

Ver. 22.] Thou wilt find the benefit of giving early

entertainment to such good counsel from thy parents,

in every passage of thy whole life : for when thou

goest about any business, it will guide thee to do it

honestly and successfully; when thou liest down to

sleep, it will make thee rest secure of the guardian-

ship of the divine providence over thee; and when
thou awakest in the morning, suggest to thy thoughts

how thou oughtest to behave thyself at home and

abroad.

Ver. 23.] In the darkest times, and the most du-

bious cases, it will both direct and comfort thee; for

every particular commandment of God (which they

teach thee) is like a candle; and the wiiole law is

like the light of the sun; to show thee thy way, and

to exhilarate thy spirits, while thou walkest in it

:

nay, the severest reproofs, which correct thy errors,

and reduce thee to obedience, are the way to the

greatest happiness.

Ver. 24.] As those instructions and reproofs, for

instance, ought to be accounted, which preserve thee

from being deluded by the flattering speeches and

enticements of a lewd woman; from whom thou

oughtest perfectly to estrange thyself, as from a sink

of all wickedness.

Ver. 25.] Let me advise thee again (though I have

done it oft, ii. 16, v. 3, 4, &c.), not to gaze upon her

beauty, or upon her fine attire; but suppress the very

first desire, which a glance of her may have kindled

in thy heart: do not consent to pursue it in tlie least

;

much less sutler thyself to be caught in the nets of

her vi-anton eyes, and thereby dravi'n into her danger-

ous embraces. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 26.] For sucli is the cunning of a harlot, that

having got a silly youth into her toils, she will hardly

let him go, till shehave reduced him to the exlremest

beggary ; and if she be another man's wife, a train is

laidfor that which is more precious by far than all

the treasures he hath spent, viz. his dearest life;

which he foolishly loses for the short pleasure of a

sinful lust.

Ver. 27.] He may think, perhaps, to enjoy his

pleasure so privately, that none shall know it; but

that is as unlikely, as that a man should take fire

secretly into his bosom, and so conceal it that it shall

not break out and burn his clothes.

Ver. 28.] Who ever heard that fire will do no hurl,

because it is closely lodged 1 or that anybody ever

walked barefoot upon red-hot coals, and his feet

escaped from being bumf!
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31 But t/ho lie found, he shall restore seven-

fold ; he shall give all the substance of his house.

33 But whoso committeth adultery with a

woman lacketh understanding : he that doeth

it destroyetli his own soul.

33 A wound and dishonour shall he get

;

Ver. 29.] Even so it is sottish folly to imagine

that a man sliall sufter nothing, who lies with his

neighbour's wife : let him be who he will that com-
mits that crime, he shall not escape unpunished.

Ver. 30.] For he is not a common thief, who only

steals a man's goods, and that perhaps out of ex-

treme necessity, merely to satisfy his hungry appe-

tite, which he knows not otherwise how to fill : such

a one we are apt to pity, and do not expose him to

shame, by whipping him, and laying stripes upon his

back;
Ver. 31.] But when he is found out, he shall only

make as complete a restitution (Ps. Ixxix. 12) as the

law requires (Exod. xxii. 1, &c.), though thatperhaps

may be no less than all that he is worth. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 32.] But the adulterer robs a man of his wife

without any such necessity, there being other and

honest ways to satisfy his desires ; and therefore hath

no excuse, but must be looked upon as a stupid fool,

void of common understanding ; and when he is found

out, be punished, not merely in his estate, but with
the loss of his life (Lev. xx. 10).

and his reproach shall not he wiped away.
84 For jealousy is the rage of a man : there-

fore he will not spare in the day of vengeance.

35 He will not regard any ransom ; neither

will he rest content, though thou g'lvest many
ffifts.

Ver. 33.] And besides the quarrels and other trou-

bles wherein this sin may engage him, his reputation

shall receive a deadly wound ; and it will make him
infamous as long as he lives, and when he is dead ; for

while his name lasts, it shall not be mentioned with-

out reproach ; but have a brand of disgrace set upon
it, which shall never be blotted out.

Ver. 34.] For no restitution can be made, nor sa-

tisfaction given, in this case, as there may be in the

other; no prayers neither, nor submission, shall pre-

vail with the injured husband ; whose justly-provoked

indignation rises up to a furious rage ; which will not

pity or spare the adulterer (though the public justice

should be asleep), when he finds an opportunity to

be revenged. See Arg. [J].

Ver. 35.] Though he may be willing to expiate his

crime, and redeem his life at any rate, it will not be
accepted ; the largest gifts will be refused ; and though
greater and greater be still offered, they will not

appease his wrath; which pursues the adulterer im-

placably, and never rests contented but in his utter

ruin.

CHAPTER VII.

1 My son, keep my words, and lay up my
commandments with thee.

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—Chastity is a virtue of that consequence,

and impurity such a pernicious bane of youth, that

the wise man thought he could not too often make
mention of the danger of the one, to move men
carefully to preserve the other. And therefore is

not contented with what he had already said about

this matter, in the latter end of the second chapter

and in the whole fifth chapter, and now in the lat-

ter part of the sixtli ; but again repeats it with re-

newed importunities; desiring to be heard atten-

tively, especially in the cautions he gives against

adultery ; the avoiding of which he represents as a

high point of wisdom (ver. 1—4).

And the better to secure those that desire to be happy
from this snare, he represents, together with the

silliness of young men, the cunning and crafty de-

vices of an impudent adulteress. Whicli is admir-

ably set forth from ver. 6 to ver. 21, where he be-

gins to show the eflects of her courtship, and its

lamentable conclusion. And thereupon (ver. 24)

renews his entreaties to beware of such women

;

who have undone many and great persons ; and to

stop at tlie very first motion or inclination towards

her.

The sum of all is, that it is a singular benrfl a man
hath by true wisdom, to be preserved from such

sins and such miseries : and therefore we should

study wisdom; which alone can secure us from be-

ing deceived by such flatteries, as bewitch silly and

incautious souls to their ruin. And herein the vi-

irilance nf magistrates is required to watch and ob-

serve (as Solomon did, ver. C, 7) the manner of

their subjects ; that may the better obviate and cor-

rect their vices ; but especially every man's diligent

consideration is necessary, of such things as Solo-

2 Keep iny commandments, and live ; and
my law as the apple of thine ej'e.

mon here sets before him, to divert him from such
wicked courses. Particularly the cAo-ac/er i^ Mese-

lewd women is to !)e studied ; who are then most
abominable, when they put on the mask of piety

and devotion. As this strumpet doth (ver. 14), in

her speech which she makes to the young man

;

where there are two things in my paraphrase, of

w liich I owe some account to the reader,

[a] The one is in the beginning of it (ver. 14). Where
I have taken schelamin, peace-oflerings, of which
there were three sorts (Lev. vii. U, 12, 16), for the

last of them, olTerinn'S oi thanksgiving for blessings

already obtained; not oi prayer for the impetra-

lion oif blessings from God (as Grotius and others

understand the word) not yet received : my reason

is, because she was so solicitous to have company at

her feast upon this sacrifice that very day. Every-

body knows that such sacrifices were to be of the

best, either of bullucks, or sheep, or gnats (Lev. iii.

1, (3, 12), and that the greatest part of them fell to

the share of the person who offered them, that he

might feast with God : that is, all except the fat

upon the kidneys, and rump of the sheep, and the

breast and right shoulder; which was sufficient to

make a liberal entertainment for his friends. But

this is not so commonly observed, that though they

might keep this flesh two days, before it was all

spent, because there was such plenty of it, yet that

is to be understood only of the first two sorts of

peace-offerings, for obtaining blessings ; not of the

euckaristical, or thank-ofterings : which, as Philo

observes, were to be eaten the very same day they

were oflered : "that they who had readily received

favours from God, might as readily, and "without

delay, communicate to others." Which is the ac-

count Abarbinel also gives of this matter: and it is

observable, that all sorts of bread were to be joined
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3 Bind tliem upon thy fingers, wiite them
upon the table of thine heart.

4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my sister ; and

call understanding thy kinswoman :

5 That they may keep thee from the strange

woman, from the stranger «fA(f/j Ilatteretli with

her words.

6 U For at the window of my house I looked

through my casement,

7 And beheld among the simple ones, I dis-

cerned among the youths, a young man void of

understanding.

8 Passing through the street near her corner

;

and he went the way to her house,

with this sacrifice, that every thing might be ready

for the feast.

[i] Tlie other thing is at the latter end of her speech

(ver. 20), where by the word fiacccse I understand

the full moon, as the Vulgar Latin doth. With
which translation interpreters find fault, because

it looks like a contradiction, they say, to call that

day b)' a name which signifies the moon lo be co-

vered: and therefore they translate it rather tlie

neiu moon, as we do in the margin of our bibles.

But they that can consult Lud. lie Dieu upon Ps.
Ixxxi. 3, will find good reason to take it quite other-

wise ; for Ihefull moon, which giving light then all

the night, made it a fit time for a journe}', either in

winter (as by the darkness of the night, ver. 9, 1 sup-

pose it might now be) when the days are short ; or in

summer when the heat made them unfit for travel.

The proverbial sayings in this chapter, some make
three, others four; all contained in two verses, 22,
23. With which I shall not trouble the reader;

hecause I have made them plain enough in the pa-
raphrase ; and intend not to fill this book with like

sayings out of other authors.

[c] I should only add, that rahhim in the last verse
but one, signifying great men as well as many, I

have expressed both : and Solomon himself, as well
as Samson, became an example of the mighty men
there mentioned, who were undone by lewd wo-
men.

Ver. 1.] There is great reason, my son (Prov. ii. 1),
to repeat the caution I have often given thee, against
this and other vices : and to beseech thee to observe
my instructions, and to la}' up my commandments in

such faithful remembrance, that they may not fail to

produce the fruit of obedience.

Ver. 2.] For if thou wilt be ruled by them, assure
thyself (as 1 have said before, iv. 4), thou shalt enjoy
long happiness : therefore observe them carefully with
a tender aflfection to them ; and, looking upon them
as thy safest guide and director, consent as soon to

•wound the apple of thine eye, as in the least to vio-

late any of my laws.

Ver. 3.] Do not merely read what I write, imagin-
ing thou canst have continual recourse to them here
in this book; but be so well acquainted with them,
as to have them (as we speak) at thy fingers' ends:
or rather, let them be transcribed from hence into thy
very heart.

Ver. 4.] There embrace them with ardent love

;

and set such a high esteem on wisdom, that thou
mayest invite it more and more unto thee ; till it be
as familiar with thee as an only sister, born at the
same time with thee; and thou understand and de-
light in ail her precepts, as so near akin to thee that
thou find them to be the very reason and sense of thy
ov,'n mind.

Ver. 5.] Which will he a powerful preservative to

9 In the twilight, in the evening, in the black

and dark night

:

10 And, behold, there met him a woman
icith the attire of an harlot, and subtil of heart.

11 (She is loud and stubborn ; her feet abide

not in her house :

12 Now is she without, now in the streets,

and lieth in wait at every corner.)

13 So she caught him, and kissed him, and
with an impudent face said unto him,

14 / have peace oflerings with me ; this day
have I payed my vows.

15 Therefore came I forth to meet thee, dili-

gently to seek thy face, and I have found thee.

thee from the snares of the naughty woman : who,
though her company be so pernicious, that God would
have thee perfectly estranged from her, as if she were
not of the commonwealth of Israel, yet hath powerful
charms about her, to flatter those into her embraces
who are not heartily in love with wisdom.

Ver. 6.] Of which a memorable instance comes now
into my mind ; for looking one day from my chamber,
through the lattices of the window of my palace,

Ver. 7.] 1 observed among the undisciplined and
unexperienced striplings of the city, one that was as

childish and void of consideration as he was youthful

and eager in his desires :

Ver. 8.] Who, as if he had a mind to be undone,

passed idly through the street, till he came to a cor-

ner, where naughty women used to haunt ; walking in

as stately a manner as he could devise, directly to-

wards one of their houses.

Ver. 9.] It was in the twilight, while he might see

his way, and yet hope to be concealed : in the close

of the day; wliich was followed by a night as dark
as pitch, and fit for such works of darkness.

Ver. 10.] There, on a sudden, 1 was surprised with

the sight of a woman starting forth : who did not stay

till he came up to her, but went to meet him in a

gaudy lascivious dress, apt to allure a weak young
man: who thought presently she was in love with

him ; when her heart, as full of subtilty as his was of

folly, is reserved only to herself.

Ver. 11.] This is her character: she is full of talk,

and of bold unseemly courtship ; unruly, and not to

be controlled or broke of her will; idle also, and al-

ways gadding abroad, as if she had no business (but

with her foolish lovers) at home.
Ver. 12.] Sometimes she stands before her door;

and, if that will not do, she goes farther into the

streets and places of greatest concourse ; and more
especiall}', waits at every corner (where she may look

into two streets at once) to ensnare such as are apt,

like silly birds, to be taken by her.

Ver. 13.] At one of those corners (as 1 said) she

met this young fool ; and, contrary to all the rules of

modesty, caught him hard about the neck and kissed

him : and after these amorous caresses put on still a

bolder face, and, without any blushing, made this fol-

lowing speech to him

:

Ver. M.] I am a happy woman, in many blessings

that God hath bestowed upon me, for which 1 have
given him solemn thanks this very day: and, as re-

ligion and custom bid me, I have provided as good a

feast as those sacrifices would afford, which I formerly

vowed, and now have paid; having no want of any
thiniT, but of some good company at home to rejoice

with me. See Arg. [o].

Ver. 15.] Which made me go abroad to try if I

could tneet with t.hee (who art tlie very person whom
I came to seek), t^at I might invite and earnestly be-

seech thee to be so kind as to bear me company

:
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16 I have decked my bed with coverings of

tapestry, with carved ivorks, with tine linen of

Egypt.
17 I have perfumed my bed with myrrh,

aloes, and cinnamon.

18 Come, let us take our fill of love until the

morning-: let us solace ourselves with loves.

19 For the goodman is not at home, he is

gone a long journey:

20 He hath taken a bag of money with him,

and will come home at the day appointed.

21 With her much fair speech she caused
him to yield, with the flattering of her lips she

forced him.

and, to my great joy, this is added to all my other

happiness, that I have found thee speedily and most
opportunely.

Ver. 16.] There shall no otlier pleasures be want-

ing when our feast is done; but from tlie table we
will remove to my bed ; which I have richly adorned

with every thing that may please the eye; and made
it as soft also as heart can wish.

Ver. 17.] Where thou shall be entertained likewise

with the sweetest perfumes, that ours, or the neigh-

bouring countries could furnish me withal ; such as

myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon; wherewith I have
sprinkled my bed, to render it more grateful to thy

senses.

Ver. 18.] Why do we waste our time then here in

the street? come along with me, and let us go thither

;

and there satisfy our desires to the full with love : we
will solace ourselves with the sweetest pleasures ;

which shall not end till the morning-light.

Ver. 19.] For there is no fear we shall be interrupt-

ed or disturbed ; the man (whom they call my hus-
band) being from home, and not likely to return in

haste : for he is gone to a place a great way olf.

Ver. 20.] Where he hath much business to de-

spatch; wliich will detain him so long that I am sure

it will be full moon (and now the new dotli scarce

yet appear, ver. 9) before he can be at home again.

See Arg.[i].

Ver. 21.] In the representation of these, and many
other like specious pretences (of great aS'eclion to

him, of all sorts of pleasure, of secrecy, and safety in

their enjoyments), she showed herself such a mistress

of her art, that she bowed the heart of the young man
to become her disciple: and, having wrouglit upon
his inclinations, she pursued her advantage with so

much cunning, that she rather compelled than at-

tracted him by her charming voice, and her soft al-

luring language.

Ver. 22.] For he made not the least objection, but

away he went immediately, and followed her like a

great calf (as we speak in our language), or a stupid

ox ; that fancies he is led to the pasture, when he is

going to bo killed ; or like a fool, who takes it for an

23 lie goeth after her straightway, as an ox
goeth to the slaughter, or as a fool to the cor-

rection of the stocks ;

23 Till a dart strike through his liver ; as a
bird hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not that

it is for his life.

24 t Hearken unto me now, therefore, O ye
children, and attend to the words of my mouth.

25 Let not thine heart decline to her ways,,

go not astray in her paths.

26 For she hath cast down many wounded :

yea, many strong men have been slain by her.

27 Her house is the way to hell, going down
to the chambers of death. i

ornament, when the stocks are brought for his correc-

tion, to be clapped upon his legs.

Ver. 23.] .lust so he hastily threw himself into her
embraces, and dreamt of nothing but pleasure; till,

like a rash soldier tbat falls unexpectedly into an am-
bush, he received a mortal wound hy that which he
fancied would be his highest satisfaction; or like a
silly bird, that greedy of the food which is laid to

entice it, never minds the snare that is laid together

with it; so he, eagerly longing to taste of her feast

and the following delights, had not so much as a
thought that this was a design upon his life; and
would not end, but in miseries inlinitely greater than

all his joys.

Ver. 2].] This is a true representation, my dear

children (whom I love unfeignedly, not deceitfully

like those harlots), of the folly and danger of these

lewd courses, in which youth is prone to be engaged

:

and therefore do not look upon it as an idle specula-

tion; but give diligent heed unto it, and be ruled by
my advice.

Ver. 25.] Let not one of you so much as entertain

a thought of going to such a woman, much less of con-
senting to her enticements : or, if any of you have
been so unhappy as to be engaged in her company,
let him think it is too much that he hath adventured
to turn aside out of the right way, and not wander
till he hath utterly lost himself in those strange paths,,

and cannot find his way back again.

Ver. 2G.] Do not presume of being safe in such
courses, and of making a good retreat at last : for

many have been the examples, of no mean persons,

who have fallen in their reputation, their estates, their

healths, their comforts of life, and in truth have ut-

terly perished by her: innumerable are the mighty
men, both for valour and for wisdom, whom she hath
brought to ruin. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 27.] In short, to follow her unto her house,
as this young man did, is the direct way to hell

:

every step that is taken to her bed (unto which she
invited him to ascend), is, in truth, a going down to

the dismal chambers of death, and to the most horrid

miseries.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 Doth not wisdom cry ?

put forth her voice ?

and understanding

CHAP. VIII.

Anr.iTMENT The folly and danger of yielding to those

bnU.ish lusts and alTections, whereby so many are

misled, having been plainly discovered and livelily

described in the foregoing chapter ; the wise man

2 She standeth in the top of high places, by
the way in the places of the paths.

proceeds in his design, by appealing to all that

read these thingrs, whether they be not sufficiently

cautioned against those courses which ruin them ;

and abundant care bo not taken to make them
really wise and happy. For he knew none could

answer those questions negatively, which he asks
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3 She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the

city, at the coming in at the doors.

in the beginning of the chapter (ver. 1, 2, &c.), but
all must confess that they have been informed in

the doctrine of wisdom. Whom he represents as

present everywhere, and commending itself to all

sorts of persons with a sincere affection (ver. 0,

&.C.), as infinitely better than all the treasures

which they greedily seek (ver. 10), and to be de-
sired and valued upon so many accounts, that it is

not easy to number them. Particularly for that

prudence and that authority, which it gives to

those who are endued with it (ver. 19, 14, 15,

&c.), and more than this, because it makes them
approach near unto God, the fountain of wisdom
and goodness, and the original pattern of them
(ver. 21, 22, &c.).

This is expressed in such magnificent language, that,

though Solomon, I suppose, thought of nothing but

the wise directions God had given them in his word,
revealed to them by his servant Moses and the pro-

phets
; yet the ancient Christians thought hiswords

might better be applied to the wisdom revealed'

unto us in the gospel by the Son of God ; nay, to

the Son of God himself, the eternal Word, and wis-
dom of the Father.

[a] Whom the Arians, by a false interpretation of a
- passage in this chapter (ver. 22), endeavour to

prove a creature ; but, according to the Hebrew
verity, if this text belong to that matter, appears
to have been, as St. John speaks, " with the Father
in the beginning," being his only begotten before

all worlds. And so the word jn,-i, which we trans-

late "possess," sometimes signifies in scripture;

and, as it is thus rendered by the LXX. in Zech.
xiii. 5, so ought it to be translated in Gen. iv. 1

(not / liave gotten, or pnsscssed, but) " I have brought
forth" a man from the Lord ; as Bochartus dis-

courses in his Phaleg, p. 784.

But 1 said, if it belong lo that mailer, because the fa-

thers themselves are not resolved, whether these

words (ver. 22) may not rather be applied to our

blessed Saviour, according to his human nature.

For so the great Athanasius himself sometimes ex-

pounds them (though at other times he goes the

other way), allowing the Arian sense of fxfiof, " he
created me ;" this is not to be understood (saith he,

in his Expositio Fidei, tom. i. p. 242) of the divi-

nity of Christ; "but au^iatixC^g ri; r'ov 'l);5ov>'

lytypartrai, "is Written of Jesus bodily, as he was
born of 'the Virgin Mary. For of this Kvpiaxbs

av^fuTCo; (as he speaks), whom he sent for our

salvation, it may be truly said, that he was the be-

ginning of God's ways; we have access by him to

God the Father, as he himself saith, ' I am the

way,' which leads to the Father." And afterward,

in his epistle about the decrees of the Nicene coun-

cil (p. 362), he glosses upon these words in this

manner; "The person who here speaks is, indeed,

our Saviour, wfio is to be conceived to say this

when he took a body, the Lord created me in the

beginning of his ways. For as, with respect to his

being the Son of God, it is most agreeable to say, he

ivas always, and in the bosom of the Father: so, be-

ing made a man, this saying was very becoming.

Me Lord created me." And, to name no more
places, he interprets it thus several times, in his

third oration against the Arians (p. 415, 417, &c.),

where he hath these words: " It is as if he had said.

My Father made me a body, and created me to be
among men for their salvation."

But this not being the sense of the words which Solo-

mon first intended, I shall not build my paraphrase

4 Unto 3'ou, O men, I call ; and my voice is

to the sons of man.

upon it: but take wisdom here, as it signifies in
other places of this book, and liath been hitherto
described. Whom Solomon now celebrates for

her most venerable antir|uity (as Aristobulus ob-
serves to Ptolemy, in Eusebius's Pra^par. Evano-.
lib. xiii. p. Ct)7), and introduces, like a most beau-
tiful person, no less than a queen; or rather some
divine being (infinitely to be preferred before that
base strumpet spoken of in the foregoing chapter).
Wlio having finished lier own praises, which, the
truth is, better agree to that heavenly doctrine after-

ward delivered by our Lord Jesus Christ (who was
the wisdom of the Father, both as the eternal

AOrOS subsisting with him before all worlds ; and,
as he was anointed by the Holy Ghost to declare to

us all the counsel of God), concludes with an ear-

nest invitation unto all to become acquainted with
her instructions, if they meant to be happy, and
would avoid the greatest miseries (ver. 32, 33,
&c.).

There are so man}' notable lessons to be learnt out of
this chapter, that it would make this preface too

long, if I should mention them all. 1 shall there-

fore name onh' one doctrinal point; that if this

chapter be at all to be understood of the divinity of
the Son of God (which the Arians believed), then
both his eternity is most plainly here asserted, and
also his distinct subsistence and personality, as we
speak (ver. 22, 30). And these two practical .- first,

that it is a vain pretence ice make to wisdom, if the

fear of God and true virtue be wanting (ver. 13,

20) ; and, secondly, the whole chapter supposes
what the last verse more particularly expresses, that

every man's death and destruction arefrom himself;

who wrongs his own soul ; and that against the de-

sire and earnest frequent importunities of the wis-

dom of God : unto which he will not hearken ; but
perversely rejects the seasonable reproofs and the

wholesome advices, which, on many occasions, he
meets withal, to prevent his ruin.

They that follow the Vulgar Latin fancy they find a
proverbial saying, ver. 13, where that which we
translate a froward mouth, they translate a mouth
with tivo tongues: but I have followed the Hebrew,
which speaks of a worse sort of perverse language
than that phrase alone signifies.

Ver. 1.] Can 3-ou then hereafter pretend ignorance,

and say you never had any caution given you against

these snares 1 Or rather, have I not the greatest rea-

son to chide you for your stupidity in hearkening unto

those secret allurements to the deeds of darkness,

when their shamefulness is so apparent^ and you
have had so many open and loud admonitions given
you to be wiser; and such serious and earnest en-

deavours have been used, by repeated instructions

and reproofs, to reclaim you from j'our folly?

Ver. 2.] There is no public crier better heard and
understood by all, when from a high place he makes
proclamation to the people, than the rules of wisdom
and virtue are : which do not lie concealed, nor can
be altered at our pleasure: but present themselves

continually to men's thoughts whithersoever they go,

being as plain as the highway, and remaining unmova-
ble and fixed notwithstanding all the attempts that

have been made to subvert them.

Ver. 3.] Let their business be what it will, whether
in the courts of judgment, or among those that traffic

in the city, or in their own private habitation, still

they know what their duty is : which their own con-

science, as well as God's ministers, rings so con-
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5 O ye simple, understand wisdom : and ye

fools, be ye of an understanding heart.

6 Hear ; for I will speak of excellent things ;

and the opening of my lips shall be right

things.

7 For my mouth shall speak truth; and

wickedness is an abomination to my lips.

8 All the words of my mouth are in right-

eousness ; there is nothing froward or perverse

in them.
9 They are all plain to him that understand-

eth, and "right to them that find knowledge.

10 Receive my instruction, and not silver ;

and knowledge rather than choice gold.

11 For wisdom is better than rubies ; and

all the things that may be desired are not to be

compared to it.

tinually in their ears, that they cannot avoid such in-

formations.

Ver. 4.] Which they hear as plainly and distinctly

as if wisdom itself should call to them from above,

saying, Hearken, O men, of whatsoever rank and con-

dition you be; whether high or low, rich or poor; for

my instructions are common to you all.

: Ver. 5.] Your fault is, that you are inconsiderate,

and easily cheated (vii. 21, 2-2), or, which is worse,

stupidly bent to follow your sensual appetite; as if

you had no better inclinations : but if you will attend,

1 will make you more circumspect and wary; and

dispose you to be led by prudent counsels.

Ver. 6.] Do not turn away your ears, but listen to

my words ; for I will teach you things most worthy

of your notice and choice; which will conduct you

safely in all the passages of your life ; and lay before

you such a plain, direct, and easy path, that if you
walk in it you shall not miss of being happy.

Ver. 7.] For I will utter nothing rashly, or contrary

to the truth ; all falsehood, deceit, and whatsoever

may do hurt, being so detestable to me, and so far

from my thoughts, that the correction of such wick-

edness is the aim of my discourse.

Ver. 8.] Every word of which is exactly conforma-

ble lo the rule of righteousness ; there is nothing I en-

join or forbid merely lo hamper and perplex you, or

to abridge you of your just liberty, much less to mis-

guide and pervert you in the pursuit of what is good

for you.

Ver. 9.] But whatsoever the}' may seem to incon-

siderate and prejudiced minds, they will all mani-

festly appear equal and just unto him that uses his

reason ; and approve themselves, as I said, exactly

conformable to the strictest rules of righteousness,

unto well-disposed minds, who will be at the pains

to know the difference between right and wrong, or

between that which is good and that which is evil for

them.
Ver. 10.] They will not think me unreasonable,

when I commend the very rebukes which I give

them (though administered by some sharp affliction,

iii. 14), and set such a high price upon them, as to

advise every one to accept them rather than silver

;

and to value the knowledge of God, and of them-
selves, and of all things else (which these corrections

teach them), above the choicest gold.

Ver. 11.] For true wisdom is such an inestimable

jewel, that the most precious pearls are trash to it;

nor can our boundless fancies present any thing to

our wishes, that is worthy to come in competition

•with it.

Ver. 12 ] For what is there comparable to a pru-

12 I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find

out knowledge of witty inventions.

13 The fear of the Lord is to hate evil

:

pride, and arrogancy, and the evil wa)', and
the froward mouth, do I hate.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom : I

am understanding ; I have strength.

15 By me kings reign, and princes decree
justice.

16 By me princes rule, and nobles, even all

the judges of the earth.

17 I love them that love me ; and those that

seek me early shall find me.
IS Riches and honour are with me ; yea, du-

rable riches and righteousness.

19 i\Iy fruit is better than gold, yea, than fine

gold ; and my revenue than choice silver.

dent mind, which is not crafty to deceive, but so
cautious as not to be deceived ! And this 1

may boast is solely in my power to endow men
withal ; who ever give the safest, nay, infallible ad-
vice, and direct men to discreeter resolutions in
the most difhcult cases, than the subtlest head in

the world, that consults not with me, can invent for

his clients.

Ver. 13.] And my rules are as short as they are
sure: for 1 teach men, in the iirst place, religiously to

worship and stand in awe of the divine majesty;
which is but a vain pretence; I farther instruct them,
if it do not make them abominate all manner of evil,

though but in design ; more particularly, I hate that

vain opinion men have of their own abilities to com-
pass their designs, which makes them forget God,
and despise the wholesome advice of honest men ; as
I likewise do the use of all unlawful means, though
the end be good ; especially lying, calumny, detrac-

tion, breach of faith, which every one must renounce
who will have my friendship.

Ver. 14.] Who am the ablest counsellor in all de-
liberations ; and give men the most certain, solid, and
never-failing advice, for the effecting their desires, or

being contented with disappointments : for I compre-
hend whatsoever is fit to be done or omitted in all un-
dertakings; and inspire men also with courage to

persist in good resolutions, which are neither rashly
taken, nor wrongfully pursued.

Ver. 15.] Kings themselves sit not fast on their

thrones, though placed there by God himself, unless

they be ruled by me : the wisest senators cannot sup-
port themselves and them, but by persuading them to

enact and execute merciful laws for the government
of their people.

Ver. 16.] In vain do their great captains, or other

ministers, endeavour to defend them, but under the

conduct and protection of my virtuous discipline

:

nobles and all the judges of the land lose their autho-

rity, if they do not faithfully observe the rules that 1

prescribe them.
Ver. 17.] Which are no less amiable than they are

easily known : there needing no more to come ac-

quainted with me, but only to love me : for they that

love me are beloved of me ; and as they will not fail

to seek what they love, so they shall certainly find

what they studiously seek.

Ver. 18.] And together with me, they shall find

such riches and honour, as shall add to the great-

ness, and splendour, and stability, of their kingdoms
and dignities; for not merely riches and honour are

in my donation, but durable possessions; which will

last the longer, because they are not gotten either by
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20 I lead in the way of righteousness, in the

midst of the paths of judgment

:

21 That I may cause those that love me
to inherit substance ; and I will fill their trea-

sures.

22 The Lord possessed me in the beginning

of his way, before his works of old.

2.3 I was set up from everlasting, from the

beginning, or ever the earth was.

24 When there were no depths, I was brought

forth ; when there were no fountains abounding

with water.

25 Before the mountains were settled, before

the hills was I brought forth:

26 While as yet he had not made the earth,

nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust

of the world.

27 When he prepared the heavens, I icas

there r when he set a compass upon the face of

the depth

:

oppression, or by niggardice ; for I teach men both to

do justly, and to love mercy also (Dan. iv. 2-1).

Ver. 19.] Whereby I bring them in greater trea-

sures than gold, though never so mass}% never so re-

fined ; a revenue of higher value than the purest and
choicest silver in the world.

Ver. 20.] For I set their minds and hearts aright,

and enrich them with excellent thoughts ; which
teach them how to use those earthly goods, and go-

vern themselves with such exactness in all their pri-

vate transactions or public administrations, as never
to swerve from the steady rules of justice and equity.

Ver. 21.] In order to their happy settlement in a

state of eternal peace and substantial satisfaction,

which I confer on all those that sincerely love and
adhere unto me ; whose souls I will fill as full with
abundance of inestimable riches, as their treasuries

are with silver and gold, and all other stores.

Ver. 22.] For the Lord himself hath no greater

riches than me, who lead men to a participation of

him, and communion with him (iii. 19, 20), with
whom I was ever present (as well as always most
dear unto him), not only when he began to create this

world, but before he had made any of his works ; when,
as yet, there was nothing but himself.

Ver. 23.] My sovereignty and dominion is from
everlasting; and hath no superior to it: all antiquity

comes infinitely short. of mine; who was before the

earth itself, the common mother of all mankind (Gen.
i. 1).

Ver. 24.] When, as yet, there were no depths

(Gen. i. 2), I was conceived in the mind of God long

before the sources and springs : whose excellent wa-
ters, which are ofgreater value than any other, owe their

rise unto me, the inexhausted fountain of all things.

Ver. 25.] Who had a being before the moun-
tains, from whence those waters run, were settled

;

or there was so much as a hillock to be seen in the

earth.

Ver. 26.] For as yet the Lord had not made the

earth itself (as I said before, ver. 23), much less

adorned it, and put it into this form of lofty moun-
tains and spacious plains : no, there was not so much
as the first atom of this globe wherein you tread.

Ver. 27.] But why do I speak of the earth alone %

1 was present when he disposed the heavens into this

wonderful order, wherein we behold them, as well

as when he moved upon that confused abyss which
they enclosed, and fashioned the earth into a regular

shape.

Vol. Ill 4

28 When he established the clouds above

:

when he strengthened the fountains of the

deep:
29 When he gave to the sea his decree, that

the waters should not pass his commandment:
when he appointed the foundations of the

earth

:

30 Then I was by him, as one brought up
with him : and I was daily his delight, rejoicing

always before him ;

31 Rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth ; and my delights ivere with the sons of

men.
32 Now therefore hearken unto me, O ye child-

ren : for blessed are they that keep my ways.
83 Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse

it not.

34 Blessed is the man that heareth me,
watching daily at my gates, waiting at the

posts of my doors.

Ver. 28.] When he made the watery clouds also,

with admirable wisdom, so firm in the air, that they
shall not fall down altogether, but by drops upon the

earth : and provided strong cisterns for the waters
pent up there; from whence they gush out forcibly,

and yet wear not away the passages he hath opened
for them.

Ver. 29.] When he prescribed also to the sea its

limits, that the waters thereof (though they swell and
toss up and down) shall not pass over the shores

wherein he hath confined them : and when he settled

the earth so steadfastly, like a building upon sure

foundations, that it remains unmovable in the place

he appointed for it

:

Ver. 30.] Then was I with him, nay, very near
unto him ; contriving all these things : nor had he any
higher pleasure than me, who, day by day, during

the creation of the world, produced some lovely

work or other; in M'hich he rejoiced, to see how good
and agreeable they were (Gen. i. 4, 10, 12, 18, 21,

25, 31).

Ver. 31.] More particularly, I displayed my skill

in the vast variety of creatures, wherewith I have
beautified this earth wherein you dwell ; which afford

a most delightful spectacle unto me, and unto all wise
observers : who may see, that, above all the rest, my
principal thoughts were fixed upon the children of

men (Gen. i. 26), in whom 1 delighted exceedingly

(as the Lord doth in me, ver. 30) ; beholding theia

made in the image of God, and, after his likeness, ca-
pable to converse with me.

Ver. 32.] Who may therefore justly expect (all

these things considered) that you should cheerfully

embrace my repeated counsels ; and, as dutiful child-

ren, take the greatest pleasure in being obedient to

them : for blessed, you cannot but see, blessed, be-

yond all expression, are they who observe (as all

other creatures do) the laws that I have prescribed

them.
Ver. 33.] Hearken, I beseech you, and yield to the

voice of your own reason, and of God's holy word
and spirit; which checks the irregular motions which
you find at any time in you; and be so wise and con-

siderate as not to slight and reject it.

Ver. 34.] But rather invite such instructions, by
giving them thankful entertainment, and going thither

where you may meet with them : for happy, more
happy than can be expressed, is that man, who not

only hearkens obediently when he is told his duty,

but makes it his business to be rightly informed;
C
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35 For whoso findeth me findethlife, and shall

obtain favour of the Lord.

neglecting no opportunity, but constantly and dili-

gently attending tliere, where he may be taught how
he ought to live ; most earnestly desiring to become

my disciple, and to be governed by me.

Ver. 35.] In which, whatsoever pains he bestows,

he shall not lose his labour : for as he shall not fail to

find what he seeks, so he shall find withal, that I will

make his life a perpetual pleasure to him; for I have

demonstrated that lie must needs be beloved of the

36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth
his own soul : all they that hate me lore death.

Lord, to whom I am most nearly allied, and from him
he shall obtain his heart's desire.

Ver. 36.] From whence it is manifest, that he who
violates my laws, doth the greatest injury unto his

own soul : and whosoever they be that hate to

be reproved for it, and can neither endure to be told

of their faults, nor receive any good advice, they love

to be miserable, and wilfully bring upon themselves

utter destruction.

CHAPTER IX.

1 Wisdom hath builded her house, she hath

hewn out her seven pillars :

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—In this chapter the wise man seems to

me to illustrate more fully what he had delivered in

the conclusion of the foregoing (ver. 33, 34, 33),
concerning the satisfaction and happiness they

might expect to find, who would attend at the

gates, and submit themselves to the government, of

that heavenly wisdom; which he had described to

be acquainted with the secrets of the Almighty.
And which he here again represents as a glorious

queen, the daughter of heaven, adorned with all

perfection (and [«] therefore uses a word of the

plural number, ver. 1, whereby to express her ex-

cellences), living in a stately palace ; unto which
she invites all misguided souls, and promises them,

if they will forsake their follies, the most delicious

entertainment.

[6] Which is set forth under the notion of a feast,

whereby the holy writers are wont to express (as

the aptest resemblance o!' it that can be found) the

high satisfaction, joy, and pleasure, which the prin-

ciples of wisdom and virtue till our hearts withal;

when we have a true relish of them that we em-
brace them and digest them, and are enlivened by
Iheni to a pious life.

This is the substance of the parable ; every part of

which is not to be minutely scanned ; nor shall I

go about to say what is particularly meant [c] by
the seven pi/lars of wisdom's house (though taking

her house for the world, the seven pillars may well
be thought the seven planets), what by her meat,

what by her drink, &e. but look upon them only as

a description of the ability of wisdom to impart

complete satisfaction unto those that entertain her

precepts. Which were principally taught in the

schools of the prophets; whose business it was to

instruct the people (as the scribes did afterward

in the law of God; and being dispersed in several

places of the country, I have conjectured their

schools might be the house here spoken of, w'here

wisdom had her habitation. I cannot say certainly

how many of them there were, much less that there

were just seven principal schools, which might be
looked upon as the main supporters of religion and
virtue : but there were more than one it is evident

from the sacred history; where, in one city (1 Sam.
ix. 13, 14), we find Samuel seated (in whose times

these schools began to flourish) ; who, no doubt,

had tliere a college of prophets with him, as he had
afterward, we find, at Ramah (xix. 20) : and in

another place called the hill nf God, where the

Philistines had a garrison, we meet with another

company of prophets (1 Sa-m. x. 5, 10). And in

2 She hath killed her beasts ; she hath min-
gled her wine ; she hath also furnished hertable.

aftertimes there were sons cf the prophets both at

Beth-el (where tlicy seem to have been more an-
ciently, ver. 3), and at Jericho (3 Kings ii. 3, 5),
and at Gilgal (iv. 3S).

These schools also were seated in high places, it ap-
pears from 1 Sam. ix. 2, x. 5, 10, [(/] 3 Kings i. 9
(and might be one reason of their sacrificing in such
places), which agrees exactly with what is said here
of wisdom's crying upon tlie highest places of the

city (ver. 3), to call all those who had an appetite

to come and partake of her instructions. Which
there was some hope all those might do, who were
merely inconsiderate and deluded (ver. 4), though
scorners (as he observes ver. 7, 8, who perhaps
called the jirophets madmen) are so incapable of
correction, that nothing will move them to become
better; and therefore she passes them by, and
leaves thera to their beastly folly ; which inclines

them rather to listen to the enticements of such
filthy strumpets as he had described, ch. vii.

Against whom there cannot be too much caution, the

strumpet's house being, as St. Chrysostom (Horn.
ii. upon Matt.), calls it, the very shop nf the devil:

and therefore the wise man again gives her charac-

ter in this chapter (ver. 13, 14, &c.), and represents

the danger of being drawn in by her; that, if it

was possible, he might make men sensible there is

nothing more inconsistent with wisdom, than to

give up tliemselves to those impure lusts, which
have been the ruin of all those that have been led

by them.

That is one of the profitable lessons to be learnt from
this chapter, in which the wise man concludes his

preface to tlie book of Proverbs. And therefore

again repeats once more (ver. 10), that _;?rs/jt)Wn-

ciple upon which all religion is built, wherewith he
began this preface (i. 7). "the fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom." Which they that want
will be apt to make a laughter of all good instruc-

tions; and it is well if they be not angry at those

who are so kind as to reprove them. If they be, it

is best to let them alone, and not cast pearls before

swine ; as our Saviour teaches [e] agreeable to the

doctrine of the wise man, ver. 7—9, of this chapter.

Where the Lord Bacon (lib. viii. Ad vane, of Learning,

cap. 3, parab. 9) is very curious, and distinguishes

between a scorner and a wicked man (mentioned

ver. 7), and between shame or reproach, and a bloti

and consequently, between reproof gxxen to the one

and rebuke to the other. " For a scorner (saith

he) only makes us lose our labour; but the other

repays us with a stain and dishonour. When a
man instructs a scorner, his time indeed which he
thus employs is thrown away, and others deride
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3 She hath sent forth her maidens : she crieth

upon the highest places of the city,

4 "Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: us

{'or him that wanteth understanding, she saith to

im,

5 Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the

wine ivhich I have mingled.

6 Forsake the foolish, and live ; and go in the

way of understanding.

his pains, as a labour ill-placed : and the scocncr

himself also despiseth the knowledge Avliich he is

taught. Thus a man is put to shame. Cut the

matter is transacted with greater danger in the re-

prehension of the other, because a wicked nature

not only gives no ear to advice, but turns head
against his reprehendcr, now made odious to him :

whom he either wounds presently with contumelies,

before his face, or traduces afterward to others be-

hind his back."
But I have not been thus nice in my paraphrase, be-

cause it is the manner, I observe, of the wise man
to repeat the same thing in the same verse, in other

words, throughout all this book: and a sconier

signifies ihe worst of men.

[/] In the ninth verse also the same great person, fol-

lowing the Vulgar, and reading the words thus, "give
occasion to a wise man, and his wisdom will be in-

creased," makes this witty observation (in the same
ch. parab. 33), that ' occasion, when it is ofi'ered,

shows the difference between wisdom that is

ripened into habit, and that which swims only in

the brain and conceit, or is boasted in speech, but

hath not taken deep root. For the former upon oc-

casion presented, whereby it may be exercised, is

instantly quickened, addresses itself to the business,

and is so enlarged and dilated, that it seems greater

than itself: but the other, which, before occasion,

was brisk and busy, now occasion is given, becomes
amazed and confused : so that even he who pre-

sumed himself possessed of it, begins to be in

doubt whether his preconceptions of such wisdom
were not mere dreams and empty speculations."

But there being no such word as occasion in the ori-

ginal, and the word give seeming to me rather to

refer to what the wise man is speaking of, viz.

reproof or instruction, I have waived this observa-
tion; which will do well alone, but not be con-
nected with the discourse, which is my design to

represent. And here note this as a mark of a

hopeful person, that is likely to become wise, if he
be not galled with reproof, at which fools are wont
to kick. This is a truth to be considered most se-

riously, by which every man may take a measure of

himself, whether he be likely to come to good or

not: if he cannot endure to be told of his faults,

it is a shrewd sign he is in the way to be undone;
and hath not as yet so much as approached to the

gates of wisdom.
"Which admonishes us here of another great fault of

mankind, [o-] who are most eager after that which
is prohibited to them. An observation which is as

true of their fondness and readiness to embrace he-
retical doctrines (to which the fathers apply ver.

17), if they be preached in a corner, and made a

great secret; as of their appetite after those plea-

sures, from which they are restrained, and cannot
have with public approbation.

Ver. 1.] Do not imagine that I commend unto you
some meaner piece of knowledge or skill, but the
most absolute and accomplished wisdom : whose
worth and dignity are inexpressible : for, as this great

7 He that reproveth a scorner getteth to him-
self shame : and he that rebuketh a wicked man
gellelh himself a blot.

6 Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee :

rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee.

9 Give instruction to a wise ?»on, and he will

be yet wiser : teach a just man, and he will in-

crease in learning.

10 The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

world, I told you (viii. 26, 27, &c.), was built by wis-
dom in most excellent order and perfect beauty, so
from every part of it we may learn what regard we
ought to have to her holy precepts ; which are taught
everywhere, but especially in the schools of tlie pro-

phets. See Arg. [a] [i] [c].

Ver. 2.] There, above all other places, a most plen-
tiful provision is made for all hungry and thirsty souls

(that are desirous to know what is good for them-
selves), who shall find no less life, and vigour, and
strength, and joy, communicated to them from her

sacred instructions, than the body doth when it par-

takes of a liberal and most delicious feast.

Ver. 3.] For nothing is wanting there, but only
guests to accept of her entertainment ; unto which her
attendants and ministers (persons of uncorrupted pu-
rity and sincerity) are sent to invite you, with a loud
voice and earnest entreaties, which cannot but be
heard by whole cities and countries, unto whom the

dwelling-places of wisdom and the food of souls lie

openly exposed. See Arg. [ti]

.

Ver. 4.] There is no man so silly but he may be
welcome to it; or rather all such persons are desired

to bethink themselves, how inconsiderately they have
been seduced, and to forbear the prosecution of tlieir

foolish desires so long as to take advice of her. Let
a man be never so much besotted with vice and
wickedness, she doth not reject him, nor despair of

him; if he will but hearken when she makes this

gracious motion to the whole knot of them

;

Ver. 5.] Draw near, consider, and lay to heart, the

wholesome instructions which I propound to you;
credit me so far as to rely upon the promise which I.

make you of the highest comfort, pleasure, and satis-

faction, in embracing and obeying my precepts.

Ver. G.] Do but make a trial, by forsaking all ill

company, and those childish desires and senseless

courses of which )-ou can give no account to your-

selves ; and immediately you shall have a taste of

happiness, which will invite you to perfect it, by fol-

lowing hereafter the deliberate dictates of sober rea-

son, and the grave counsels of prudent persons, who
have discerning minds, and practise themselves what
they commend to others.

Ver. 7.] As for those that deride religion, and scoff

at all good admonitions, it is in vain to meddle with
them; for reproofs are fittest for such persons; and
he who performs that charitable office, not only loses

his labour, but is like to be requited with re-

proaches ; whosoever he be that rebukes one of those

impious wretches, hath commonly all the dirt thrown
upon him that his malice can rake together. See Arg.
[rf] [e].

Ver. 8.] Therefore men of that wicked temper wis-

dom doth not invite to her instructions, nor require

her ministers to call upon them ; but rather to pass
them b)', when they find by experience that they can
do no good to such persons, but only draw their ha-

tred upon themselves : from such it is wisdom to turn

awa)', and bestow reproofs upon those who have so

much understanding, as to see God's ministers intend

their good, and accordingly thank them for it, and
give them opportunity to do them farther service.
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wisdom : and the knowledge of the holy is

understanding.

11 For by me thy days shall be multiplied,

and the years of thy life shall be increased.

1 12 If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for thy-

self: but if thou scornest, thou alone shalt

tear it.

. 13 If A foolish woman is clamorous : she is

simple, and knoweth nothing.

14 For she sitteth at the doer of her house,
on a seat in the high places of the city,

' Ver. 9.] For this is an undoubted maxim, that a
man disposed to learn wiH grow wiser even by repre-

hension ; and the instructions given to a man in-

clined to goodness, will make him better, and much
improve him : not only in knowledge, but in the

practice of virtue (whereas a scorner grows worse by
endeavours to reform him, and is only made more in-

capable of good advice, by being exasperated and
enraged by it). See Arg. [/].

Ver. 10.] And the very first, and indeed the prin-

cipal thing that is to be instilled into all men's minds,
without which they will learn nothing else, is a reli-

gious sense of the divine majesty, and an awful re-

gard towards him (as I liave observed already more
than once, i. 7, ii. 5, viii. 13, but it cannot be too oft

repeated). And next to this, that no knowledge de-

serves the name of understanding, but that which is

delivered by the holy men of God, and disposes us
to devote ourselves unto him in holy obedience.

Ver. 11.] Other knowledge may make thee subtle

and cunning in thy worldly affairs, but this alone can
make thee happy : and will certainly both prolong
thy life (as I have frequently said, iii. 2, IG, iv. 10, 13,

&c.), and lengthen it in health, peace, prosperity, and
pleasure.

Ver. 12.] This is the true reason I invite thee so

earnestly to imbibe my doctrine (ver. 5), not for my
own sake, but for thine; who alone wilt either reap
the profit of being truly virtuous, or suffer all the

harm and mischief (which will not in the least re-

dound to me) of thy profane scofi's and jeers at reli-

gion and goodness.

Ver. 13.] Unto which profaneness, as there want
not temptations, so there is none more dangerous, I

think, which makes me mention it so often (ii. 16, v.

3, vi. 24, vii. 10, 11, &c.), than the lewd and impious
adulteress ; who is no less bold and importunate than

15 To call passengers who go right on their

ways :

16 Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither:

and asfor him that wanteth understanding, she
saith to him,

17 Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten
in secret is pleasant.

18 But he knoweth not that the dead are
there ; and that her guests are in the depths-

of hell.

she is bewitching and powerful, to besot the minds
of her stupid lovers ; but perfectly ignorant of God
and religion, and a stranger to all the principles of
virtue.

Ver. 14.] Which she openly opposes, for (as if she
would put a manifest affront upon them) in that very
place where the ministers of wisdom call men to learn

the fear of the Lord (ver. 3, 10), she sits in state at the

door of her house, to divert their minds from all suclr
thoughts, and drown them in sensual pleasures.

Ver. 15.] That is the very business of her life, to

defeat all good designs : by drawing even those aside

into her chambers of impurity, who were going straight

forward to the schools of wisdom and goodness.

Ver. 16.] Whose words (ver. 4), she no less im-
prudently than profanely returns, and tells them. It is

not she, but wisdom and virtue that make men fools;

by confining their desires, and denying them the li-

berties which she invites them to come and enjoy in

her embraces ; where their dulness shall learn this

unknown secret.

Ver. 17.] That there are no pleasures comparable
to those which a man gets by stealth from them to

whom they properly belong ; no morsel so sweet, as

that which is forbidden; but, having been long de-

sired, he finds at last a private opportunity to taste of

without danger. See Arg. [i,'].

Ver. 18.] But the poor deluded wretch considers

not all this while (which I have often already repre-

sented, ii. 18, V. 5, vii. 27, and is all that I shall op-

pose to those sinful enticements) that she invites him
to utter ruin both of soul and body (see ii. 18) ; and'

sinks all those down who accept of her invitation to

the very bottom of that pit where the old giants are,

who corrupted mankind with such filthiness and vio-

lence, that they brought a deluge upon the earth

(Gen. vi. 4, 5, 11).

PART I.

CHAPTER X.

The Proverbs of Solomon.

1 The proverbs of Solomon. A wise son

maketh a glad father : but a foolish son is the

heaviness of his mother.

CHAP. X.

Argument—Here now properly begins the book of

the Proverbs (as the title of this chapter tells us).

3 Treasures of wickedness profit nothing

:

but righteousness delivereth from death.

3 The Lord will not suffer the soul of the

what hath been delivered hitherto being rather a pre-

face, to awaken attention, and from sundry arguments,
to commend the wise instructions which now follow,

to every one's practice ; and to caution those who.
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righteous to famish : but he
substance of the wicked.

casteth away the.

n'oiiUI receive benefit by tbese instructions, from
such things as may hinder their edification in the
school of wisdom.

Whose lessons, in this first part of the book (which
reaches to the 17th verse of ch. xxii.), are delivered

in short sentences ; every verse being a lesson by
itself; which commonly hath no connection with
that which goes before and follows after : or if there

be any, it is not so clear as to be easily made out.

And these lessons are for the most part delivered,

either by way of antithesis, i. e. comparing oppo-
sites one with another; the wise, for instance, and
the foolish, the diligent and the sluggish, the rich

and the poor : and, in general, virtue and vice, as-

signing to each their proper rewards and punish-

ments ; or they are mere parables, that is, simili-

tudes ; in which one thing is compared to another

that resembles it.

And he, intending to instruct all sorts of men in their

several kinds of life, these lessons are very various

;

and do not merely inform them about their man-
ners, but about the events also, which are wont
(either frequently or sometimes) to accompany or

follow such and such estates, offices, and actions of

human life. And some are directions for single

persons ; others for the ordering of household af-

fairs; and others for the government of kingdoms.
In short, some are divine precepts : others, civil ad-

vertisements for the management of ourselves in

several passages of human life ; to the observance

of which he excites the reader sometimes by pro-

mises, sometimes by threatenings.

It is not to be expected that in a paraphrase I should

preserve the smartness that is in many of these sen-

tences: and it will be hard to abridge, as I have
done hitherto, the contents of each chapter. Yet,

I shall attempt something iu il : and though 1

cannot say there is an order observed in them all

(they being only a collection of v.'ise observations

and aphorisms, in which method is wont to be neg-
lected by other authors), yet the first sentence of
this chapter seems not to have been casually, [n]

but designedly set in the front of the rest. Because
nothing contributes so much every way to the hap-
piness of mankind, as a religious care about the

education of children. Vvhich parents are here

admonished to attend, if they desire their children

should not prove a grief and shame to ihern ; and
children are put in mind of the obedience they owe
to their instructions, that they may be a joy to their

parents.

The Lord Bacon, in his Advancement of Learning
(lib. viii. cap. 3. parab. 7), thinks that the gladness

and heaviness which are in fatlicrs and mothers,

according as their children prove good or bad, are

here so acurately distinguished by .Solomon; " that

he would represent a wise and well-governed son
to be chiefly a comfort to the father, who knows
the value of wisdom and virUie better than the

mother (which account the Hebrews also give of

this matter), and therefore rejoices more at the

towardliness of his son ; which he not only better

understands, but hath taken perhaps so much more
care about his education that the good fruits of it

give him a greater joy than they can do to the

mother. Who, on the other side, is more grieved

and discomfited at the calamity of a son ; both be-

cause the aflection of a mother is more soft and
tender, and perchance is conscious to herself, that

by too much indulgence she hath tainted and cor-

4 He bccomcth poor that dealeth tvith a slack
hand : but the hand of the diligent maketh rich.

rupted his tender years." .She is more at home
also (it may be added), and therefore having her
son's folly more in her eye, hath a greater share in
the grief that it causes.

But this is not to be too much pressed, 1 think, for
both of them have such a share either in the Joy
or in the sorroiv, that it is as hard to distinguish be-
tween them constantly, as it is to make a diflerence

bctvreen the joj' and grief for the well or ill doinor

of a son, and the well or ill doing of a daughters
which may be, and ofitimes are, equal. And there-

fore I have but touched upon this in my paraphrase
of the first verse. Concerning which I shall note

this farther, that whether these instructions were
written with a peculiar respect to the education of
Solomon's own son, or indifferently for all, it was
most judiciously done to begin with such as this

first part chiefly consists of; there being so greata
necessity (as the fbrenamed writer observes in his

seventh book, ch. 3), "that men drink deeply all

pious and moral knowledge before they taste of
politic, that they who are bred up in the courts of

princes, and in afi^airs of state, from tender years,

rarely attain to inward and sincere probity of man-
ners. For not being seasoned with religion and the

doctrine of manners, and offices of life, their judg-

ments are corrupted and made to think, that there

are no true and solid moral differences of things,

but all things are to be measured by utility and suc-

cess." And in tbis false opinion tliey are the more
immovably settled, if to ill education there be
added the fuel of bad books: which all those will

reject with disdain, who shall be so happy as to

make this book their early study.

In which there follow here immediately (and very

properly) some instructions about getting riches

and about the keeping and using them aright (ver.

2, 3, kc), that a curse may not be entailed upon
them, and descend with them unto our children.

And then (ver. 7), a memorable observation is an-

nexed [i] (wliich Plato, as Eusebius observes,

translated into his seventh book of Laws), con-

cerning the fame of good and bad men after they

are dead. About which the same great man before-

named (the Lord Bacon) hath this note in the same
eighth book, parab. 8, that " the name of good men
after envy is extinguished (which cropped the

blossom of their fame while they were alive), pre-

sently shoots up and fioutisheth ; and their praises

daily increase in strength and vigour :" but for

wicked men, " though their fame through the

partial favour of friehds, and of men of their own
faction, may last for a little time, a detestation of

their name springs up not long after; and at last

those vanishing praises end in infamy, and, like

bodies that putrefy, expire in a filthy and noiaome
odour." And thus the LXX. in this place, instead

of memory of the just is Itlessed, or is with blessing

or benediction, have these words, the memory if the

just is with encomiums, ox praises: which is the true

explication of the phrase. And, accordingly, the

church commemorates the saints of God, recount-

ing their worthy deeds, and praising him fox them.

Of which, see Mr. Mode, Disc. xxii.

The rest of the chapter consists of mixed observa-

tions, concerning the difference between wise men
and fjols, idle persons and diligent, ill-twtured peo-"

pie and those who are candid and hind (ver. 12)v
and especially between the vices and virtues of the

tongue, and their rewards and punishments (ver.

c 3
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5 He that gatheretli in summer is a wise son :

but he that sleepelh in harvest is a son that

causeth shame.
6 Blessings are upon the headof the just: but

Tiolence covereth the mouth of the wicked.

7 The memory of the just is blessed : but

the name of the wicked shall rot.

8 The wise in heart will receive command-
ments : but a prating- fool shall fall.

9 He that walketh uprightly walketh sure-

ly : but he that perverteth his ways shall be

known.

13, 14, &c.). And one remarkable observation is

inserted (ver. 22), which belongs to [c] that head
of diligence and laboriousness : upon which, he
lemembers us, no man is so to depend, as to ima-
ghie to obtain what lie would have by that alone;

but to look up to God as the donor of all good
things, and giving success to our industry. Which
ivas a thing Uttle thought of by heathens, who were
loo prone to imagine all things requisite unto hap-
piness to be placed in themselves. But the scrip-

tures everywhere inculcate this, that it is God who
gives wisdom to the wise, and victory to the valiant,

and riches to the diligent, and good success to tlie

prudent and potent, &c.
£(Z] Unto whicli add that observation also (ver. 24),
which may be fartlier improved than is expressed

in the paraphrase, to this sense : That wicked men
many times draw upon themselves that which
they feared, by those very means whereb}^ they

study to avoid them. An example of which (as

Bochartus observes in his Phaleg, lib. i. cap. 16,
r par. i.), we have in those that built tlie tower of

1 Babel : who, for fear of dispersion, designed to

build a city and a tower, saying, " Go to, let us

build, &c., lest we be scattered abroad upon the

face of the whole earth," (Gen. xi. 4). But God
so ordered it, that this very attempt was the occa-

sion of their dispersion, and brought what they
feared sooner upon them, atque ipsum mali reme-
dium illis cessit in periculum: " the very remedy
of the evil they would have avoided, leading them
directly into it."

31. Levi hath an observation, that the precepts of wis-
dom, from the beginning of this chapter to the tenth

verse of the eighteenth, are in a manner all concern-
ing the danger of several sorts of vice and wicked-
ness ; and afterward they are all concerning other

subjects : which, how true it is, I sliall there con-
sider.

Ver. 1.] Let the father's care in educating his child-

ren (especially his son, the heir of his family) be
equal to the joy he will have in their well-doing : and
let the mother beware that her indulgence do not spoil

them ; for she will have the greatest share in the hea-

viness which their untowardness will give them. See
Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] This is more necessary than the care of

heaping up riches for them (which many times tempt
men to fraud and oppression) ; for, though great trea-

sures be gotten by such means, they will be so far

from availing the owners in time of distress, that they

will rather expose them to be a prey ; when justice

and mercy, with a little wealth, will procure safety

and deliverance from the greatest dangers.
Ver. 3.] The reason is, the Lord hath treasures in

Store for the just, especially for the merciful man;
sind will send him such supplies in his straits, that he
shall not starve, but rather have enough ; but he will

10 He that winketh with tne eye causeth sor-

row : but a prating fool shall fall. '

11 The mouth of a righteous jnan/s a well of
life : hut violence covereth the mouth of the

wicked.

12 Hatred stirreth up strifes : but love cover-
eth all sins.

13 In the lips of him that hath understanding
wisdom is found : but a rod is for the back of
him that is void of understanding.

14 Wise men lay up knowledge : but the
mouth of the foolish is near destruction.

drive the wicked out of their ill-gotten possessions,
whereby thej' think to secure themselves from want.

Ver. 4.] And next unto virtue let children be bred
up to industry ; without which, indeed, they cannot
be virtuous ; for both poverty and fraud are commonly
the fruit of negligence and sloth ; when an active dili-

gence is wont to enrich men, without the help of deceit.

Ver. 5.] Especially if prudence be added to dili-

gence, and opportunity be not neglected ; for as he
that makes hay (as we speak) while the sun shines,

is commended for his provident care, so he that by
taking his ease when he should gather the fruits of

the earth, loses all the benefit of his former labours,

is a shame to himself, and unto those that bred him.
Ver. 6.] The blessings of heaven shall visibly de-

scend in great plenty upon the just and merciful man;
but their own iniquity shall violently overwhelm those,

to their utter confusion, who wickedly defraud and
oppress their neighbour.

Ver. 7.] And though envy may sometimes cloud a
good man for the present, yet after death an honour-
able mention shall be made of him ; and he shall be
commemorated with praises; when the memory of
the wicked, who now perhaps are extolled, shall either

perish or stink, and be abominated. See Arg. [J].

Ver. 8.] He that is truly wise will thankfully re-

ceive such good advices as these, and avoid the dan-

gers of whicli he is admonished : but he whose wis-
dom lies only in his tongue (which moves upon all

occasions, and will not let him learn of others), ruins

himself, even by his own imprudent prating.

Ver. 9.] He that deals sincerely in all his actions is

both safe and sure ; but he that relies upon fraud and
tricks of deceiving, shall find his cunning fail him at

last; and besides, can never be secure that he shall

not be detected and made a public reproach,

Ver. 10.] But he especially, that under pretence of
kindness betrays his neighbour, and gives the sign to

others, when he would have them circumvent him, is

a common grievance ; and shall himself, in the end,

fuel the miserable effects of his falseness: for he is

worse than a man who, openly professing his malice,

rails perpetually, and thereby sooner hurts himself
than others.

Ver. 11.] The discourse of a good man (like a per-

petual spring of wholesome water) always tends to

the profit, comfort, and refreshment of those that re-

ceive it ; but a wicked man, how fair soever his lan-

guage be, doth but conceal the mischief which (like

pestilent waters out of a deep pit) he designs to pro-

duce when opportunity serves.

Ver. 12.] Such is the difference between hatred

and love, that where all things are in quiet, hatred

raises up disturbance, and malces men quarrel about

trifles; when love pacifies the minds of those that it

finds provoked bj' real offences, and composes all

those contentions, for which there was too much oc-

casion.

Ver. 13.] He that would be wise must seek the
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15 The rich man's wealth is his strong- city :

the destruction of the poor is their poverty.

16 The labour of the righteous tendeth to life :

the fruit of the wicked lo sin.

17 He" is in the way of life that keepeth in-

struction: but he that refuseth reproof erreth.

18 He that hideth hatred with lying- lips, and
he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.

19 In the multitude of words there wanteth
not sin : but he that refraineth his lips is wise.

20 The tongue of the just is as choice silver :

the heart of the wicked is little worth.

21 The lips of the righteous feed many : but

fools die for want of wisdom.
22 The blessing of the Lord, it maketli rich,

and he addeth no sorrow with it.

23 It is as sport to a fool to do mischief: but

a man of understanding hath wisdom.

I
24 The fear of the wicked, it shall come upon

acquaintance of some intelligent person : but the most
knowing person in the world cannot make him wise
that is void of consideration : who will never learn,

unless, perhaps, by some great affliction.

Ver. 11.] Wise men treasure up knowledge, and
reserve it till a fitting opportunity to make use of it

:

but a fool is always talking, and seldom opens his

mouth but it proves a present mischief to himself or

others.

Ver. 15.] Riches are a powerful defence to their

owners against a great many evils, to which we are

subject in this life; and naturally raise men's minds,
and make them confident: whereas poverty exposes
men to injuries and abuses ; and is apt to depress and
deject their spirits.

Ver. 16.] Which is a great motive to an honest
diligence : but then remendjer this, that the end of a
virtuous man's labours after riches is only that he may
provide himself the necessaries of life, and that he
may do good with them; hut the great revenues,
which, perhaps, are left to a wicked man by his an-
cestors, without any pains of his own, are employed
to satisfy his sinful lusts and passions.

Ver. 17.] He that carefully observes, anfl puts men
in mind of these wholesome admonitions, which may
teach them to correct and amend their lives, is in the

way to make himself and others happy : but he that

leaves off to give reproof, encourages men in tlieir

enors ; from wliich he, who shuns those who are wont
to reprehend him, is never like to be reclaimed.

Ver. 18.] He that dissembleth his hatred by great

professions of friendship before one's face, and then

goes and vents it in slanders behind his back, may
seem a cunning man ; but is really an impious fool.

Ver. 19.] Nor are calumny and flattery the only
vices of the tongue ; but much speaking is rarely in-

nocent : therefore he that is sparing of his words, and
considers well both when, and where, and what, he
speaks, is a truly prudent person.

Ver. 20.] The words of such a man are exceeding
valuable; because they are both solid and sincere:
but let wicked men devise and study what they
please, it will be good for little, or rather very mis-
chievous.

Ver. 21.] Many are preserved from perishing by the
discourses of a good man : but a fool, for want of
consideration, receives no benefit by them, and doth
not so much as take care to save liimself.

Ver. 22.] It is not merely men's industry and pro-
vident care to which they owe their riches, but the
blessing of God prospering their endeavours ; which.

him : but the desire of the righteous shall be
granted.

23 As the whirlwind passeth, so is the wicked
no more: but the righteous is an everlasting
foundation.

26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to

the eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send
him.

27 The fear of the Lord prolong-eth days :

but the years of the wicked shall be shortened.
28 The hope of the righteous shall be glad-

ness : but the expectation of the wicked shall

perish.

29 The way of the Lord is strength to the
upright : but destruction shall be to the workers
of iniquity.

30 The righteous shall never be removed

:

but the wicked shall not inhabit the earth.

31 The mouth of the just bringeth forth wis-

when he favours, wealth flows in apace upon them
;

and is enjoyed also without anxious thoughts and la-

bours. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 23.] A senseless sinner makes a jest of the
most horrid impieties that can be committed by him-
self or others: but a man that weighs things wisely,

considers that this is no laughing matter; and takes

that pleasure in doing well which fools take in mis-
chievous wickedness.

Ver. 24.] Yet there is none so wicked but he is

sometimes afraid ; and since this will not amend him,
he shall feel what he fears : but this is the comfort
of righteous men, who have reason to hope, that they
shall at length obtain their desires. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 25.] Though the wicked, like a whirlwind,
may bluster terribly, and overthrow all that stands in

his way, yet he quickly vanishes, and destroys him-
self by his own violence : but the righteous, as he is

fixed and settled in his virtue, which is peaceable and
quiet, and makes no disturbance ; so he enjoys the

solid fruits of it, in a durable and immovable felicity.

Ver. 26.] Vinegaris not more offensive to the teeth,

nor smoke more vexatious to the eyes, than a remiss

and negligent minister is to him that employs him,
and relies upon him in a weighty business.

Ver. 27.] The best way to prolong life, is reli-

giously to observe the laws of God : but wickedness
generally (both by its own nature raid by God's right-

eous judgment) brings men to an untimely end.

Ver. 2S.] And v.hat a lamentable case is a wicked
man in, when he finds himself unexpectedly undone?
for this is another difference between a good man and
a bad ; that the hope of the former concludes in a
joyful possession of what he waits for; but the other,

failing of his expectation, ends his days in sadness
and sorrow-.

Ver. 29.] Whence it follows, also, that a faithful

observance of the rules of virtue, which the Lord
hath prescribed ns, inspires the upright man with
great courage, and undaunted resolution, when any
evil threatens him: but the workers of iniquity, be-

ing weak and feeble-spirited, are terribly shaken, nay,
broken, with the fear of that destruction which is

coming on them.

Ver. 30.] There is no way like piety, justice, and
mercy, to establish a family in perpetual prosperity,

but the wicked (how successful soever they may be-

for a time) shall not be able to settle themselves and
their posterity in the good land, which God hath given
us.

Ver. 31.] The very discourse of a righteous man >s
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dom : but the froward tong-ue shall be cut out

32 The lips of the righteous know what is

so profitable to instruct others in wisdom and good-

ness, tliat it shall be a means to perpetuate him, like

a fruitful tree in a flourishing condition : but he tliat

uses his tongue perversely, to abuse, cozen, or raise

dissensions among his neighbours, shall be cut down,

like a tree that cumbers the ground.

Ver. 3^.] The righteous knows very well how to

acceptable : but the mouth of the wicked speak-

eth frowardness.

speak those things (and accustoms his mouth unto

them) which are grateful to men, and y^t not dis-

pleasing to almighty God ; but the wicked are odious

to both, because they are skilled altogether in lying

and flattery, fraud and calumny, and such-like subtle

but detestable arts of doing mischief.

CHAPTER XI.

1 A FALSE balance is abomination to the

Lord : but a just weight is his delight.

CHAP. XI.

Argument.—This chapter consists of many promis-

cuous observations, concerning such things as will

make men happy or miserable. It begins with an

admonition concerning justice in our dealings one

with another ; without which society (which God
designs, and takes a special care to uphold) cannot

be preserved. And mankind being very apt to be

regardless what they do towards God, or towards

man, when they grow rich and great, he next gives

a caution against priile and insvlcnce , as a certain

forerunner of ruin. For it consisting in forgetful-

ness of God, confidence in men's selves, despising

others, slighting good counsels, and attempting

things out of the bounds of men's place and call-

ing (all which proceed from stupid folly), naturally

leads men headlong into destruction.

Then he commends sincerity and diurity (ver. 3, 4),

and re])resents the vast difference between virtue

and wickedness, in order to men's private safety

(ver. 5, G, &c.), and lo the public security (ver. 10,

11). After which follow a great many prudent

observations and advices for men's private, and
for the common good ; \\'<A\\ such remarks upon
sundry virtues and vices, as are sufficient to invite

to the one, and deter from the other.

[a] Among the rest there is one, ver. 21 (translated

thus by us, " though hand join in hand, llie wicked
shall not bs unpunished"), upon which there are

as many glosses almost as there are interpreters.

But I have only put together tliose two senses of

the former part of the verse, whicli are most agree-

able to the latter; and do not think fit to trouble

the reader with the other, any farther than inerely

to inform him of tliis one thing: That most inter-

preters by hand in hand understand the liands of

divers persons ; but some few take it for tlie hands
of one and the same person, who puts one hand
into the other. And these last named make the

sense one of these two ways : either that though a

sinner endeavour to hide his sin (as a man doth a

thing which he holds in one hand and covers with
the other), he shall notwithstanding be found out

and suffer for it; or that, though wicked men do
nothing, but like an idle person have their hands
folded one in the other, yet they are not free from

sin, which they are devising in their mind, and will

draw a just vengeance upon them.
[i] In the next verse I have followed Bochartus, De
Animal. Sac. par. i. lib. ii. cap. 57, in his translation

of those two words, csn mn, which he renders,

"her mind departed," viz. from the love of her

husband, but I have not neglected the other sense,

of which I think those words are capable.

2 JJlten pride cometh, then cometh shame :'

but with the lowly is wisdom.

[c] In the twenty-ninth verse I have adhered to the

opinion of the Lord Bacon (book viii. of the Ad-
vanc. of Learning, ch. ii. parab. 9), who takes it

for " a profitable admonition, touching discords in

families and domestic breaches (but may as well

be applied to whole kingdoms, which are larger

families), which whosoever cherishes among his

children, or servants (or people), as a means to

have his affairs better administered when they have
an evil eye upon and hate one another, commonly
finds his hopes turn into wind. For those altera-

tions and changes, for the most part, succeed ill

:

and those disturbers of their own families often-

times meet with vexations and ingratitudes from
those very persons whom (passing by others) they
ado])t as tlio objects of their special favour: na3',

by this means they draw upon themselves ill re-

ports and doubtful rumors; for it is not ill ob-

served by Cicero, that all repnrts, both i^ood and bad
fame, come from domestics. Which two evils (he
thinks) Solomon expresses by inheriting the wind:
for the frustrating tf expectations and raising tf
rumours are rightly compared unto winds.'" I have
added in tlie paraphrase two other things belong-

ing to wind; which makes a great noise, and leaves

nothing behind il: for all make it an emblem of
emptiness.

[(/] The last verse is a wise consideration suggested

to good men, when they arc under the oppressions

of the Vi'icked : that if the just be alliicted (as ]\Ie-

hincthon glosses), who seriously endeavour amend-
ment of life, God will take a time to reckon with
those lewd men, v.'lio eonluraaciously and furiously

persist in their wickedness. So the wise man
(says he) admonishes us of two things. First, that

the church is subject to the cross, which the cruelty

of t3'rants may lay upon it : but, secondly, those

tyrants must one day answer for their cruelty by
sharp punishments upon themselves : najf, though
they flourish for some time, at last (says he) they
are shaken out of their empires. Hither he ap-

plies those known words of the poet, Ad generum
Cereris sine caede, &c.

Ver. 1.] It is not so small a sin as men imagine, to

cheat their neighbour (though it be only a little mat-
ter), but extremely hateful and detestable to the

great lord and governor of the world : as, on the

other side, exactly just and equal dealing in all our

commerce, one with another, is highly pleasing to

him.
Ver. 2.] Do not entertain a haughty conceit of

thyself, nor insult over others ; for the folly of this

appears, in drawing along with it that contempt and
disgrace, which above all things such men would



CHAPTER XI. 33

3 The integrity of the upright shall guide

them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall

destroy them.

4 Riches profit not in the day of wrath : but

righteousness delivereth from death.

5 The righteousness of the perfect shall di-

rect his way : but the wicked shall fall by his

own wickedness.

6 The righteousness of the upright shall de-

liver them : but transgressors shall be taken in

their own naughtiness.

7 When a wicked man dieth, his expectation

shall perish: and the hope of unjust men pe-

risheth.

8 The righteous is delivered out of trouble,

and the wicked cometh in his stead.

9 An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his

avoid : therefore be humble and modest ; the wisdom
of which is manifest, from the universal respect which
it ^ins everywhere.

Ver. 3.] The integrity of those that uprightly ob-

serve the rules of virtue is tlieir highest prudence,

and safest guide, through all manner of difficulties

and dangers : but the crafty wiliness of perfidious

men, who will be tied unto no laws, is mere folly

;

and shall be so far from preserving them, that it shall

prove their certain destruction.

Ver. 4.] Heaps of wealth, amassed by extortion or

eovetousness, shall as little avail as subtilty and cun-

ning, when God, in his righteous displeasure, shall

punish the world by a common calamity ; but justice

accompanied with mercy (as hath been observed al-

ready, X. 3), will befriend him that hath constantly

practised them, and rescue him, even when there is no
hope of safety (see Ecclus. xxix. 11— 13, xl. 24).

V'er. 5.] Remember this (and be not nauseated

at the repetition of it, for it is a weighty truth), that

there is no surer guide to direct men in the plain way
to safety, or any other good, than a sincere and im-

partial observance of all God's laws : but that ihe

wicked shall perish by those very impious courses (of

lies, suppose breach of promises, perjuries, and oppres-

sion) whereby thej' think to greaten or to secure them-
selves.

Ver. 6.] Remember it, I say ( for it cannot be too

often inculcated), that the virtue of unfeignedly and
entirely upright men shall be their preservative when
they are in danger : but they that are governed wholly
by their own depraved desires and interests, shall be
entangled, and inevitably perish in their own naughty
contrivances.

Ver. 7.] Do not imagine, therefore, that they have
the advantage of others, who are loose from all laws.

They may seem so to have for the present: but, be-

sides what I have now said, it must be considered

that death (and how suddenly doth that sometimes
overtake them) utterly destroys all their projects and
hopes : whatsoever they expected to accomplish by
their riches, or their power, or their friends, it perish-

eth together with them.

A''er. 8.] Nay, before that, it is frequently seen,

that a just man is unexpectedly drawn out of those

straits and difficulties wherein he was perplexed,

and the wicked (who, perhaps, brought him into

them) takes the place which he hath left ; falling

into those verj' distresses from which the just is hap-
pily freed.

Ver. 9.] And more than this, a good man hath this

advantage by his wisdom, that it sometimes instructs

many how to evade those snares which the profane

Vol. III.—

5

neighbour : hut through knowledge shall the
just be deliveTred.

10 When it goeth well with the righteous,
the city rejoiceth : and when the wicked perish
there is shouting.

11 By the blessing of the upright the city is

exalted : but it is overthrown by the mouth of
the wicked.

13 He that is void of wisdom despiseth his
neighbour: but a man of understanding hold-
eth his peace.

13 A tale-bearer pevealeth secrets : but he
that is of a faithful spirit concealeth the matter.

14 Where no counsel is, the people fall: but
in the multitude of counsellors there is safety.

15 He that is surety for a stranger small smart
for it: and he that hateth suretiship is sure.

hypocrite, with counterfeit professions of friendship,
lays to destroy his neighbours.

Ver. 10.] We see also in this, how amiable virtue,
and how hateful vice is, that the inhabitants of a city
generally leap for joy when good men prosper, and
are advanced unto power: but are so far from pityino-
the downfall of the wicked, that they shout when they
behold them tumbling from the high places to which
they were raised.

''

Ver. 11.] JMen of unbiassed virtue make a city
flourish by the blessings they procure for it from hea-
ven, by their prayers, by their prudent advice, their
pious admonitions, and their constant study of the
public good ; but the wicked, by their blasphemies,
their evil counsels, their pestilent maxims, their im-
pious doctrines, whereby they corrupt men's man-
ners, utterly subvert the good estate thereof.

Ver. 12.] It is a great weakness to speak con-
temptuously of any man, or to render him ridiculous
(for no man is so mean but he is sensible of despisal,
and may find ways to show his resentment) ; therefore
a thoroughly prudent person, whatsoever he thinks of
others, saith nothing to their reproach.

Ver. 13.] A man whose trade it is to ingratiate him-
self by defaming others, will not stick most treache-
rously to discover the secrets wherewith they have en-
trusted him ; but a man whose mind is steadfastly
fixed to be true and faithful to his neighbours, will
study (though they have not desired him) to hide
those things which, being known, may prove injuri-
ous to them.

Ver. 14.] Where prudent counsellors are wanting
a nation goes to wreck, as certainly as a ship doth
without a pilot: nor is one suflicient; but then a
country is safe, when there are many wise men to
govern aifairs : that if one fail, there may enough still

remain ; or what one or two sees not, others may be
able to discern.

Ver. 15.] He is in great danger to be undone, who-
stands bound to pay the debts of another man, espe-
cially of a stranger (vi. 1), whose ability and honesty
are unknown to him ; and the way to be secure from
that fear is, not only to avoid such engagements
one's self, but to abhor to see other men enter into
them.

A'er. 16.] Beauty and virtue in a woman advance
her to honour; as tbrmidable strength and power in
men advance them to riches : and as their principal
care is to keep their treasures, so hers should be to
preserve her reputation.

Ver. 17.] He that hath a heart to be kind and
bountiful unto his neighbours, will have this advan-
tage by it, among many others, that he will not deny
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' 16 A gracious woman retaineth honour : and

strong men retain riches.

17 The merciful man doeth good to his own
soul : but he that is cruel troubleth his own
flesh.

18 The wicked worketh a deceitful work :

hut to him that soweth righteousness shall be

a sure reward.

19 As righteousness tcndeth to life : so he

that pursueth evil pursieeth it to his own death.

20 They that are of a froward heart are abo-

mination to the Lord : but siich as are upright

in their way are his delight.

21 Though hand Join in hand, the wicked
shall not be unpunished: but the seed of the

righteous shall be delivered.

22 .?s a jewel of cold in a swine's snout, so

is a fair woman which is without discretion.

what is fit and convenient lo himself; whereas the

covetous and hardhearted, as he hath no regard to his

nearest relations, so ho pinches his own flesh by his

sordid Avay of living.

Ver. 18.] He thinks perhaps hereby to raise liim-

self, or his posterity, to greatness, but, like all other

wicked men, will be deceived in his expectation; for

the event of his actions never answers the design

;

but virtuous men shall infallibly reap the fruit of their

pious, just, and charitable labours.

Ver. 19.] Thus God orders it in his providence,

and thus it is in the nature of things, that virtue tends

to make men happy : but the more eagerly any man
pursues an evil thing, the more he is bent upon his

own destruction.

Ver. 20.] Of all other men' they are most
odious to the Lord, who pretend to justice, kind-

ness, and truth, but study and advise how to compass
.their ends, though it be by the wickedest means : as

on the contrary, they whose exact observance of the

rules of righteousness in the whole course of their

lives testify the integrity of their hearts, are highly in

Ids favour and love.

Ver. 21.] Though the wicked endeavour to

strengthen himself and his family b)']iowerful leagues
and confederacies, and his successors also have mighty
associates to maintain his acquisitions, they shall not

be able to defend themselves from the punishment
their iniquity deserves : but the posterity of the right-

eous need not be at such pains; but, though deserted

by men, escape the danger into which the others fall,

by the help of God alone. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 22.] As a golden ring is ill placed in the

snout of a swine, which is always routing in the

mire; so is beauty ill bestowed on the body of a

woman whose mind, having lost all savour and
relish of virtue, carries her from her husband,
to wallow in filthy lust, and adulterous pleasures.

See Arg. [i].

Ver. 23.] The righteous desire nothing but that it

may be well with all men ; but the wicked wish for

trouble and disturbance, especially that they may exe-

cute their malice and wrath upon those whom they

hate: and accordingly God will deal with them;
good things shall be the portion of the righteous, but

his just indignation shall frustrate the expectation of

the wicked.
Ver. 21.] You may see by this how miserably

they are mistaken, who imagine none so wise as

the penurious; that you shall find here and there

a man who communicates readily and liberally to

2:3 The desire of the righteous is only good :

hilt the expectation of the wicked is wrath.
24 There is that scattereth, and yet increas-

eth; and there is that withholdeth more than
is meet, but it tendelh to poverty.

25 The liberal soul shall be made fat ; and
he that watereth shall be watered also himself.

20 He that withholdeth corn, the people shall

curse him : but blessing shall be upon the head
of him that selleth it.

27 He that diligently seeketh good procureth
favour : but he that seeketh mischief, it shall

come unto him.
2S He that trusteth in his riches shall fall

:

but the righteous shall flourish as a branch.
29 He that troubleth his own house shall in-

herit the wind : and the fool shall be servant to

the wise of heart.

the necessities of others, and yet his estate is so far

from being impaired thereby, that it increases:,

when others, who are so saving that they will part
with nothing, no, not upon the most just occasions,

do not thrive at all, but by one means or other be-
come beggars.

Ver. 25.] Let not him therefore that bestows bene-
fits imagine thereby he shall be impoverished, for it

is the certain way to enrich himself: and the larn-er

his charity is, the more diffused for the refresh-

ment of others, the greater abundance shall be poured
on him, and the abler still shall he grow to do more
good.

Ver. 26.] He that hoardeth up corn in a time of
scarcity, on purpose to raise the price, shall fall into

the popular hatred, and be loaded with many a curse

:

but he who then opens his granaries and sells at a
moderate rate, shall not only have the people's good
word, but the blessing of God.

Ver. 27.] He that, from the time he rises, studies

nothing but how to do good to others, shall obtain

favour both with God and man; but he whose busi-

ness it is to do mischief, shall draw upon himself the
evil he designs against others.

Ver. 28.] He whose confidence in riches, as the

surest support and defence, makes him covetous, un-
just and merciful, shall fall to decay like a withered
leaf: but they whose pious dependence upon God
makes them just and charitable, like a flourishing tree,

shall thrive and prosper.

Ver. 29.] He that makes or cherishes dissensions

and factions in his own family (or kingdom) may, by
making a great bustle and stir, seem to be a notable

man ; but will not only be deceived in his expecta-

tions, but defame his government, and bring his estate

to nothing: nay, it is oftentimes seen that he who is

thus foolish loses all his authority, and becomes a ser-

vant to him wdio administers his aflairs with a more
prudent care. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 30.] The benefit the world receives from a just

and charitable man is so great, that it may be com-
pared to the fruit of the tree of life; which keeps
mankind from being miserable : but he is the greatest

benefactor of all, who communicates wisdom so cha-

ritably and seasonably, that he draws souls to the love

of virtue.

Ver. 31.] But who is there so good as to do, or to

sufler, no evil 1 And if God do not let the just and
charitable man (mark what I say), they who are so

useful and beneficial to the world, go without correc-

tion ; who can think that the wicked, who is good for



CHAPTER XII. 35

30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of

life; and he that winneth souls is wise.

31 Behold, the righteous shall be recom-

nothing, but obstinately contemns and breaks all the

laws of God and man, shall escape the just punish-

pensed in the earth: much more the wicked
and the sinner.

ment of his many crimes ? See 1 Pet. iv. 18, and
Arg. [d].

CHAPTER Xn.

1 Whoso loveth instruction loveth know-
edge : but he that hateth reproof is brutish.

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—This chapter begins with admonition,
often inculcated in this book, concerning the af-

fection wherewith a man, that would be wise and
good, ought to receive cliaritable reproofs. And
there are several things also repeated, concerning
the providence of almighty God ; in punishing men
according to their wickedness, and delivering good
men from those who seek their destruction : which
is notably expressed in three verses, one after ano-
ther (ver. 5—7), where he observes how the wick-
ed, labouring to compass their ends, by cozenage,

or by violence, even by blood (especially if they
can privately make a man away), not only mis-
carry in their designs, but are unexpectedly over-

turned and subverted out of their places, wherein
they behave themselves with such injustice and
cruelty.

There are divers instructions, also, here repeated

about several virtues and vices ; especially those of

the tongue. Among which Melancthon commends
this to the remembrance of the reader, ver. 22, [a]

"lying lips arc an abomination to the Lord;"' who
recommends to us (says he) the love and care of
truth; both in doctrines concerning himself, and
in arts, and in all honest covenants and contracts.

For truth being among the chiefest and most con-

spicuous virtues, therefore the contrary vice is con-

demned, by a terrible word, and called abomina-
tion, i. e. such an evil as God detests with a

singular indignation (for idols are called fSSiJ.uy.uara,

"abominations, or abominable things") which is

principally true of such lies as are on purpose in-

vented to destroy men's fame ; and much more of

such as are devised for the taking away their

lives, and the ruin of their families : such as those

which David often complains were contrived against

him.
The Lord Bacon hath made notable remarks also upon

another passage in this chapter (ver. 10), where he
observes concerning the former [i] part of the verse,

that " there is implanted in man's nature a noble

and excellent affection of pity and compassion,
•called here mercy: which extends itself even unto

brute creatures, that are by divine ordination sub-

ject to his command. And therefore this compas-
sion hath some analogy with that of a prince to-

wards his subjects : nay, farther, it is most certain,

that the worthier any soul is, the larger is its

compassion. For contracted and degenerate minds
imagine these things appertain not to them : but

the mind that looks upon itself as a nobler portion

of the universe is kindly affected towards inferior

creatures, out of the communion there is between
them : wherefore we see that there were under the

old law many precepts concerning this, which were
not so much merely ceremonial, as institutions of
mercy. As that of not eating flesh with the blood

2 A good man obtaineth favour of the Lord:
but a man of wicked devices will he condemn.

in it, and such-like." I suppose he means those
mentioned Exod. xxiii. 5, 19; Deut. v. 4,xxii. 6, 7,
xxv. 4. For, as Grotius hath excellently observed,
it is very laudable to exercise kindness towards
brute creatures, that we may keep ourselves the
more remote from all manner of cruelty towards
men. Which the angel, tlie Jews think, reproved
in Balaam when he chid him for striking his ass
three times. For thus they bring in the angel
speaking to him, in the great commentary upon
Numbers

: If I am required to demand satisfaction
for the injury done thy ass, concerning whom there
is no law of justice, nor covenant of our fathers, how
much more for this, that thou goest about utterly
to root out a whole nation ?

I omit what the same Lord Bacon there says (book
viii. of the Adv. of Learning, ch. 2, parab. 1-1), con-
cerning the ancient Essenes and Pythagoreans, and
concerning some people now in the Mogul's coun-
try, and the present Turks, who are full of affection
to brute creatures; and only observe tliat he looks
upori the latter part of the same verse as a kind of
caution added by ihe wise man; lest we should
think he patronises all sort of mercy and compas-
sion. "No, the mercy which spares wicked per-
sons from being cut off by the hand of justice is

not mercy, but more cruel than cruelty itself. For
cruelty is exercised upon single persons only: but
this kind of mercy, by the grant of impunity, arms
the whole band of impious men against the inno-
cent." So, by the mercies of the loicl-cd, he under-
stands mercy shown to the ivicked : which is an un-
usual form of speech, and disagreeing to the
opposition which the wise man, in this proverbial
saying, makes between tlie rigliteous and the wick-
ed. And, therefore, it is not to be embraced, nor
to be looked upon as a true exposition: in which,
though I believe he followed Drusius, yet lie hath
very little company besides. And the sense rather
lies as I have expressed it in the paraphrase : in
which, if I have added more than interpreters do, I

am confident it will appear to him that considers
not to be without reason. For these words, "the
tender mercies of the wicked are cruel," seem to

me to have the same sense with that proverbial
speech among the Greeks, "Ex^pC::!' Siipa dSupn.

In the twelfth verse I have expressed both senses of
which the word mezod is capable : which signifies

both a net and a fortress. And so I have done in

the next (ver. 13), which may be rendered two
ways. Either, that by prevaricating with his lips,

a ivicked man lays snares, or [c] that he is himself
ensnared by his prevarications. In the same man-
ner I have comprehended more senses than one, in

several other verses ; which, if I should particularly

mention, it would enlarge this preface beyond its

just length. Else I should have made some re-

marks upon ver. 15, where the danger of self-love

and self-conceit is represented: which hath ever
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3 A man shall not be established by wicked-

ness : but the root of the righteous shall not be

moved.
4 A virtuous woman is a crown to her hus-

band : but she that maketh ashamed is as rot-

tenness in his bones.

5 The thoughts of the righteous arc right

:

biU the counsels of the wicked «re deceit.

G The words of the wicked are to lie in wait

for blood : but the mouth of the upright shall

deliver them.

7 The wicked are overthrown, and are

not: but the house of the righteous shall

stand.

8 A man shall be commended according to

his wisdom : but he that is of a perverse heart

shall be despised.

9 He that is despised, and hath a servant, is

this effect, that it makes men slight, if not reject,

good counsel ; out of a vain opinion, that none can

advise them better tlian themselves: which is to

follow the direction of a fool. For it is as certain

a note of folly to rely wholly upon a man's own
judgment, as it is of prudence to hearken to the ad-

vice of others.

Ver. 1.] It is an excellent sign that a man will be

wise and good, who not only patiently bears with

those who tell him of his faults, but loves and is thank-

ful for reproof: which he, who not only declines, but

hates, and is thereby enraged, gives way to such

brutish passions and desires, that there is little hope

he should ever be a man.
Ver. 2.] He that studies how to do good to others,

attracts the g-ood-will and blessing of the Lord upon
himself: but he who contrives mischievous designs,

under a specious show of religion and the public

good, shall be judged by him who knows the heart

to suffer what he deserves.

Ver. 3.] For no man, though never so subtle or

powerful, shall be able to establish himself and his

family, who lays the foundation of his greatness in

wickedness : but the righteous, like a tree that hath

taken a deep root in the earth, though shaken with

storms and tempests, shall remain unraovable in a

flourishing estate.

Ver. 4.] A wife that strenuously employs herself in

her domestic affairs, and can prudently command her

own passions and desires, is a singular ornament and

honour to her husband ; who may well glory in his

happiness : but she whose laziness, or lasciviousness,

or other infamous quality, makes him hang down his

head for shame, is an incurable grief and vexation, con-

suming him and all that he hath.

Ver. 5.] The designs of good men are managed
with exact justice and truth : but the contrivances of

the wicked are carried on with fraud, dissimulation,

and all manner of deceit.

Ver. 6.] Nay (such is the height of their wicked-

ness), they consult one with another, and lay plots to

take away secretly the life of those who stand in the

way of their designs : but men sincerely good give the

best advice they can to deliver such innocent persons

from their bloody snares.

Ver. 7.] And God befriends them also; who not

only defeats those wicked projectors in their designs,

but so totally overthrows them and their families, that

no footstep of them remains ; whereas, he not only

continues, but settles, the just man's family in a

durable succession (as I have often said, ver. 3, x.

better than he that honoureth himself, and lack-
eth bread.

10 A righteous man regardeth the life of his

beast : but the tender mercies of the wicked
are cruel.

11 He that tilleth his land shall be satisfied

with bread : but he that followeth vain persons
is void of understanding.

12 The wicked desireth the net of evil 7nen :

but the root of the righteous yieldethyn«7.
13 The wicked is snared by the transgres-

sion of his lips : but the just shall come out of
trouble.

14 A man shaH be satisfied with good by the
fruit of his mouth: and the recompence of a
man's hands shall be rendered unto him.

15 The way of a fool is right in his own eyes

:

but he that hearkeneth unto counsel is wise.

25, 30, xi. 35), when they that assaulted them are
quite extinct.

Ver. 8.] True prudence, directing a man to effect

his ends by fair and honest means, will procure him
the greatest esteem, and the most lasting praise : but
he who contrives by fraud, and suchlike crooked
ways, to attain his aim, shall fall into utter contempt,
and be scorned by all as a foolish knave.

Ver. 9.] He is far happier who makes no show in

the world, but hath a competent estate, than he who
appears in great splendour and pomp abroad, but
wants bread to eat when he is at home.

Ver. 10.] A good man takes care that his beast
be well used, and have food and rest convenient for it;

which is more than men bent upon wickedness will

do for their neighbours : for their very kindnesses,
being treacherous, are a cruel cheat; nay, the highest
expressions which they make of tenderness and com-
passion (whereby they induce others to repose a
trust in them) are intended merely as a cover for

the mischief they mean more securely to do them.
See Arg. [i].

Ver. 11.] He that takes pains in an honest employ-
ment, suppose in tilling his land, shall find it re-

quite him with sufficient, if not plentiful provision for

himself and his family : but he that is idle, falling into

the company of loose and wicked persons, will find

at last (by the desperate courses into which they will

lead him) that he wants not only bread, but under-

standing.

Ver. 12.] The wicked desires two things ; first, to

do as much mischief as he can by his wiles and arts

of deceiving; and then to be secure in his wicked-
ness : but the righteous make everybody the better

for them; and thereby enjoy that safety. Which the

other have only in their wishes and desires.

Ver. 13.] The wicked ensnares himself by that de-

ceitful talk wherewith he designed to have ensnared

others: but the righteous escapes the danger; nay,

by his prudent discourse, avoids very great difliculties

wherein otherways he might have been entangled.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 14.] There is no man gives good counsel and
advice (especially in public affairs), but he shall

reap the fruit of it abundantly himself: and there

is no good work he doth for the benefit of others, but

God will requite it, and make it turn to his own good
account.

Ver. 15.] A fool is so conceited that he consults no-

body but himself; for whatsoever he doth, in his own
opinion he is always in the right : but a wise man will

not rely upon his own judgment alone; but, suspect-
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16 A fool's wrath is presently known : but a

prudent man covereth shame.
17 He that speaketh truth sheweth forth

righteousness : but a false witness deceit.

18 There is that speaketh like the piercings

of a sword : but the tongue of the wise !s health.

19 The lip of truth shall be established for

ever: but a lying tongue is but for a moment.
20 Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine

evil : but to the counsellors of peace is joy.

21 There shall no evil happen to the just:

but the wicked shall be filled with mischief.'

22 Lying lips are abomination to the Lord :

but they that deal truly are his delight.

ing himself, makes use of the sound advice of other

men.
Ver. 16.] A fool (like a beast) is no sooner provoked

but he grows angry; and, which is worse, it appears
immediately in his countenance, words, and actions:

whereas a prudent man is not unseemly transported

by his passion ; but stitles his sentiments even of the

most reproachful injuries that are done him.
Ver. 17.] He that freely and boldly speaks the

truth, and all the truth, and nothing but the truth,

demonstrates himself an honest man, and doth justice

unto others ; but he that conceals the truth or forges

falsehoods, and testifies unto lies, declares himself
both a deceitful and mischievous person.

Ver. 18.] A cut-throat is not more pernicious than
he; and they are not much better, whose business it

is, by secret calumnies, to wound the reputation of

their neighbours, or to make discords and divisions

among them : which a good man uses all his skill to

cure ; persuading them to love, unity, and peace.
Ver. 19.] He that speaks the truth (being always

conformable to himself) hath this advantage, that he
can never be disproved, nor consequently discredited :

but a liar, though he may at present be believed, is

soon confuted ; for he is apt to contradict himself, and
blast his own reputation for ever.

Ver. 20.] They do but deceive themselves, who
look for any satisfaction from dissensions and distur-

bances ; which they cannot contrive without much
fear and anxiety of mind : but, as they are always
cheerful who consult nothing but peace, concord, and
happy settlement, so they will have great joy, what-
soever the issue be, of such good designs.

Ver. 21.] For the divine providence takes a pecu-
liar care of good men, lo avert the harm that the ini-

quity of the wicked intends them : which shall fall

upon themselves in such abundance as to overwhelm
them.

23 A prudent man conce'aleth knowledge :

but the heart of fools proclaimeth foolishness.

24 The hand of the diligent shall bear rule :

but the slothful shall be under tribute.

25 Heaviness in the heart of man maketh
it stoop : but a good word maketh it glad.

26 The righteous is more excellent than his

neighbour : but the way of the wicked se-

ducetli them.

27 The slothful man roasteth not that which
he took in hunting : but the substance of a dili-

gent man is precious.

28 In the way of righteousness is life ; and
in the pathway thereof there is no death.

Ver. 23.] It is thought no great matter if a man
break his word, or any way deceive his neighbour;
but know, that this is a thing exceeding hateful to the
divine majesty; and, on the contrary, they that faith-

fully perform their promises, and in all things deal
truly with their neighbours, are no less acceptable to
him. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 23.] A prudent man conceals his knowledge,
and will not make a show of being so wise as
really he is : but a fool publishes his ignorance, as if

he was ambitious that every one should know he is a
fool.

Ver. 24.] He that taketh pains in an honest em-
ployment, shall take his ease at last ; nay, raise him-
self to dominion and power; but he whose slotli

makes him live by sharking and deceit, shall bring
that toil upon himself which he wcJuld avoid, when
his poverty and villany have reduced him to be a
slave.

Ver. 25.] Anxious cares and solicitude how to live

depress the spirit of a man, otherwise magnanimous :

but the kind and encouraging discourses of a friend

(much more the gracious promises of God) erect it,

nay, make it glad.

Ver. 26.] As in other things, so in this, a righteous
man is more excellent than his neighbour, that he doth
not delude himself with vain hopes ; nor miss his end,
as the wicked doth in all his designs.

Ver. 27.] There is nothing more vile than a lazy
fellow that lives by cheating ; who, if he catch, shall

not be able to keep his prey : but he is a valuable
man, who by honest diligence getteth wealth, which
shall durably remain with him.

Ver. 28.] True goodness leads unto endless pros-

perity and happiness : nor is there any one action of
virtue that tends to make a man miserable; as all

manner of wickedness doth.

CHAPTER Xm.

1 A WISE son heareth his father's instruction :

but a scorner heareth not rebuke.

2 A man shall eat good by the fruit of his

CHAP. xm.
Argument—This chapter begins as the foregoing did,

with an admonition about receiving instruction and
reproof with due regard to them ; especially from
parents, who cannot be thought to intend any thing
but the good of their children.

And as he did there, so here again the wise man gives
fresh advice about the government of the tongue,

mouth : but the soul of the transgressors shall

eat violence.

3 He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his

about diligence ?ini industry .- and hath several ob-
servations, not much different from what he made
before, of the advantage which the righteous have
of the wicked in a great many instances, which are
easy to observe in the paraphrase.

And in the eighth verse he seems to me to teach [a]
contenledness nf mind; by showing that the poor
have a great advantage of the rich in an evil time.

Some, indeed, take the sentence quite otherways,
D
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life: hut he that'openeth wide his lips shall

have destruction.

4 The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath

nothing : but the soul of the diligent shall be

made fat.

as if the wise man intended to represent the great

advantage rich men have of the poor, in this sense :

A rich man, when he fears any evil from his ene-

mies, can divert it by a simi of money : but a poor

man, when he is threatened, dare not stay, but

runs away : and others there are who go a middle

way, and think he intends to show, that each of

them lias his advantages of several kinds. But
considering the opposition that is usual in this

book, between one part of the verse and the other,

this seems not to be the meaning: yet I have men-
tioned it, that they who do not take the opposition

to lie as I have expressed it in the paraphrase, may
have their choice, and follow which sense they like

best. As for that of Clemens Alexandrinus, lib.

iii. Pjedagog. cap. 7, who thus glosses upon the

former part of the verse, 'iav Tdovxri, fieraiosn

na^^niTfa.!., "if a man be rich, he shall be saved by
giving away to those in want;" it doth not answer
to the opposite part of the verse, unless we should

interpret it thus: As for the poor, they shall have
no rebuke for not giving, because they have nothing
to give. But I look upon this as not genuine;

though his admonition upon this occasion be excel-

lent, which is this : He that earnestly presses to go
up to heaven must xaXiji' i3axfr;pi.ar trv tvipysniav

rtifiirfiftiv, " carry about with him that good staff of

beneficence;" and by relieving those that are af-

flicted, partake himself of true rest and refresh-

ment.
Which it is impossible to find any way but in [5] vir-

tuous courses, as the fifteenth verse suggests to us;

the sense of which, according to the plain import
of the Hebrew words, I have expressed in the para-

phrase. But as the last part of it sounds in our

language, it will not be incongruous to take llie

meaning of the whole thus :—If a man have under-

standing enough to be thoroughly good, he will find

things favourable to his honest desires ; but the}'

that take evil courses meet with great difficulties.

and are forced to go backward and forward, and
wind and turn every way, to bring about their ends
to save themselves, perhaps, from ruin.

[c] There are several other notable sentences in this

chapter, upon which, if I should enlarge, it would
be to write a book. The only two whicli Melanc-
thon singled out for the observation of his scholars

are, the one of them in ver. 10, concerning pride

;

upon which he remembers them of the Greek pro-

verb, "Opoj opti ov liiyivtai, "a mountain cannot
mix with a mountain ;" i. e. two high men will

never agree together : and of another excellent say-

ing among the Latins, Crede mihi, sapere, est non
multum sapere; "believe me, to be wise, is not to

be over-wise." For they whose minds are infected

with a vain opinion of themselves, either cannot

see the truth, if it be against their thoughts, or,

if they do, they will not acknowledge it, for

fear they should yield, and confess themselves

overcome.
[d] The other is ver. 23, the latter part of which he

renders differently from all that I have read.

"There is much food in the furrows of the poor:"
et alii sine mode oumulant, "and others heap up
without any measure ;" that is, to no purpose, when
a little will suffice. Which is a wise saying, but

not agreeable to the Hebrew text.

5 A righteous man liateth lying : but a wick-
ed man is loathsome, and cometh to shame.

6 Righteousness keepeth him that is upright

in the way : but wickedness overthroweth the

sinner.

I shall only add, ihat as the chapter begins with an
admonition to hearken to reproof (especially from
parents), which is repeated again in the middle,
ver. 13, 18, so it concludes [f], in the last verse but
one, with an advice to parents not to spare the rod,

if reproof will not do: which is but necessar)' in

very young children; because there is no other

means, perhaps, to make them understand the dif-

ference between good and evil, decent and un-
seemly ; but only to make them smart for the one,
and to give them some sensible pleasure for the
other. iSome children there are, are so disposed
that they must be thus treated : and it seems a
wonderful piece of wisdom in the old Lacedemo-
nians (as Plutarch relates in his Laconical Insti-

tutes), that, out of a universal love and care for

each other's good, made it lawful for any man to

correct the child of another person, if he saw him
do amiss. And if the child complained of it to his

father, it was looked upon as a fault in the father

if he did not correct him again for making Ihat

complaint. Such was their confidence in each
otlier. that every man being as much concerned for

another man's children as for his own, would never
do them any injury, nor unreasonably check them
without cause. For this is the character Plutarch
gives of them ; that they did not, as in other cities,

" look every man only after his own children, ser-

vants, and cattle; but every man looked upon
what was his neighbour's as his own, oVirwj oti,

f.io.Xir^fa xoivunCjnc xai 4'poi'7'tt,coc(tJ' ws iStioi', that there

might be, as much as was possible, a com.munion
among them, and they might take care of what
belonged to others, as if they were their own pro-

per goods."

Ver. 1.] A good child will reverently receive and
obey both the instruction and reprehension of his

father : but there is no hope of him that laughs

and scoffs when he is admonished or chidden for his

faults.

Ver. 0.] He that speaks well of others, or gives

them faithful counsel, shall reap the benefit thereof

himself; and so shall they that perfidiouslj' calum-
niate or deceive them, sutler themselves that injury

which they desired to do their neighbours.

Ver. .3.] It is worth a man's pains to watch over

his tongue ; for he that carefully observes every word
he speaks, preserves himself from much trouble and
danger : but he that blurts out every thing that comes
into his head, not minding what he saith, is in the

ready way to ruin.

Ver. 4.] There is nothing gotten by sloth, neither

riches nor learning ; which he in vain desires that will

not labour for them : but the diligent and industrious

shall never want satisfaction, but enjoy, perhaps, a
great deal more than he desired.

Ver. 5.] A good man not only avoids, but hates,

all manner of falsehood, both in word and deed : but

the wicked delights to abuse others with such abo-

minable lies and frauds as make him no less loath-

some than a stinking carcass ; and so contemptible,

that he dare not show his face for shame.
Ver. C] The justice of all honest and upright de-

signs will be a sufficient security to them : but all

wicked contrivances are overthrown by their own
iniquity.
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7 There is that maketh himself rich, yet huth

nothing: there is that maketh himself poor, yet

hath great riches.

8 The ransom of a man's life are his riches

:

hut the poor heareth not rebuke.

9 The light of the righteous rejoiceth: but

the lamp of the wicked shall be put out.

10 Only by pride cometh contention : but

with the well advised is wisdom.
11 Wealth gotten by vanity shall be dimin-

ished : but he that gathercth by labour shall in-

crease.

13 Hope deferred maketh the heart sick : but

tvhenihe desire cometh, it is a tree of life.

13 Whoso despiseth the word shall be de-

stroyed : but he that feareth the commandment
shall be rewarded.

14 The law of the wise is a fountain of life,

to depart from the snares of death.

Ver. 7.] You will be deceived, if you judge of men
by the outward appearance; for there are those who
have the vanity to make a great show in the world,
when they are not worth a farthing : and others, who
are so cunning as to dissemble their vast estates under
the garb of povert}^

Ver. 8.] Rich men are not always so happy as they
are imagined ; for their wealth sometimes only serves

to make them accused of high crimes, and then to

bring them off witli a huge sum of money, which they
pay to save their lives : but nobody is apt to find

fault with the poor, or to bring any charge against
them. See Arg. [«].

Ver. 9.] The happiness of the just is great and
illustrious, like the light of the sun, and increases

still to their endless joy : but the happiness of the

wicked is weak and dim, like the light of the candle,

and will at last be utterly extinguished.

Ver. 10.] They that have a high conceit of them-
selves, and will yield to none, declare their folly, in

that they can do nothing without strife and conten-
tion: but they that are so humble as to be advised by
others, do all things prudently, in quietness and peace.
See Arg. [c].

Ver. 11.] Wealth ill-gotten (by lying, gaming,
cheating, &c.) soon wastes away : but what is gotten
by honest labour, swells to a greater heap, which
moulders not, but still increases.

Ver. 12.] The delay of that which a man eagerly
expects is such an affliction, that it differs little from
a lingering disease : but when he enjoys what he hath
long looked for, it restores him presently to his former
vigour and liveliness.

Ver. 13.] He that despises the good admonitions
or counsels that are given him, is his own eneni)', and
destroys himself: but he that reverently submits to

the divine commandments, makes God his friend, who
will reward him for it.

Ver. 14.] The instructions of a good man ought to

be as a law to him that receives them : for, like the
water of a perpetual spring, they are most benefi-

cial; especially to preserve liim from those pernici-

ous and destructive principles whereby too many are
ensnared.

Ver. 15.] A prudent, pious, and regular behaviour,
is most amiable and acceptable to all men; but

!

the conversation of such as live by no law but tlieir
I

own lusts, like rough way, is grievously uneasy. See
Arg. [6].

Ver. 16.] All prudent persons are so cautious not
to discredit themselves, that they undertake nothino-

,

15 Good understanding giveth favour : but
the way of transgressors is hard.

IG Every prudent ?»«« dealeth with know-
ledge : but a fool layeth open his folly.

17 A wicked messenger falleth into iriischief

:

but a faithful ambassador is health.

18 Poverty and shame shall be to him that

refuseth instruction : but he that regardeth re-

proof shall be honoured.
19 The desire accomplished is sweet to the

soul : but it is abomination to fools to depart
from evil.

20 He that walketh with wise men shall be
W'ise : but a companion offools shall be destroyed.

21 Evil pursueth sinners : but to the right-

eous good shall be repayed.
22 A good man leaveth an inheritance to his

children's children : and the wealth of the sin-

ner is laid up for the just.

but with due deliberation, and what they under-
stand : but a fool discovers his weakness to be greater
than was thought, by rash meddling with matters out
of his reach.

Ver. 17.] Amessenger, or a minister, that wickedly
betrays his trust, is so injurious to his prince, or him
that employs him, that he shall not escape a just
punishment: but he that faithfully discharges this

office (healing, suppose, or preventing differences and
breaches) procures safety to himself, as well as to the
person that used his service.

Ver. 18.] He that proudly rejects instruction, and
disdains to be checked in his lewd courses, is likely
to be a beggar, and exposed to the public scorn: but
he that is so humble as to give a due regard to reproof,,

and to correct his errors, not only gains a just esteem,
but is likely to rise unto dignity and honour.

Ver. 19.] It is a high satisfaction to enjoy what we
earnestly desire : but fools herein defeat themselves;
being so wedded to their wickedness, that they will

not quit it, if that must be the condition of their be-

ing so happy.
V'er. 20.] He that keeps company with wise and

good men is likely to be so himself; that is, to be
happy ; but he who associates himself with the wicked
shall be as certainly ruined as he will be unavoidably
infected with their wickedness.

Ver. '31.] The wickedness of sinners pursues them
to their unavoidable destruction : and the good which
righteous men do will infallibly return into their

own bosom and reward them with many blessinCTs.

Ver. '2-2.] A man that doeth good with his estate
takes the surest course to settle it upon his posterity
for many generations : but the wealth of him who re-

gards nothing but his own sinful hists and pleasures,

shall be transferred from his family unto one that is

truly virtuous.

Ver. 23.] A poor man many times makes a plen-
tiful provision for himself and his family, out of a few
acres of land; which he manages judiciously and
honestly : but there is a sort of men whose larger es-

tates are wasted; either for want of skill to improve
tlieir ground, or because they do not pay the hireling

his wages. See Arg. [</].

Ver. 21.] Fond affection, which maketh a parent
forbear to chastise his child for the faults that cannot
otherwise be amended, is no better than hatred ; for

it helps to undo him : therefore he that truly loves his
child must not be so indulgent; but as soon as ill in-

clinations begin to appear, while he is tender and
flexible, give him early correction as well as admoni-
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33 Much food is in the tillage of the poor

:

Tjut there is that is destroyed for want of judg-
ment.

J,
24 He that spareth his rod hateth his son:

lion, before he has accustomed himself to the doing
evil. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 25.] A righteous man never wants satisfac-

tion, because his desires are moderate, and he lives in

a temperate use of God's blessings : but wicked men.

but he that loveth him chasteneth him be-
times.

35 The righteous eateth to the satisfying of
his soul : but the belly of the wicked shall want.

some of them, bring themselves to extreme poverty
by their luxury and riot; and others of them are in-
digent even in tlie midst of the greatest abundance;
because their desires are insatiable, and they never
think they have enough.

CHAPTER XIV.

1 Every wise woman buildeth her house :

Tout the foolish jslucketh it down with her

hands.

CHAP. XIV.

Abgument [a] As the foregoing chapter began with
a description of a towardly child, so this with the

character of a good mother of a family : who by her
prudent care makes it flourish ; when a lewd wo-
man throws the house (as we say) out of the win-
dows : for so the wise man observes : "She pulls

down the house with her own hands ;" that is, ruins
the family without any other help. T/iere needs no
more than a had ivife to undo afardly.

[6] A little after this (ver. 4) there follows an admo-
nition for the man without doors, as here for the
woman within; that he do not neglect his husban-
dry. Of which oxen, every one knows, were the

principal instruments : being not only employed in

that country (as they are here) in ploughing the

ground, and carrying home the crop, but also in

treading out the corn. The strength also of the
ox (which is here mentioned) is celebrated in all

authors : and thence hulls are called ahbarim, i. e.

robust j among the Hebrews, who were very careful

about the breeding of these most profitable crea-

tures. It is not my business to in.:|iiire after the

difference between aluphim and sor (which we ren-

der here, in this verse, by the same English word),
but certain it is, they are used promiscuously for

either sex ; and the latter without any respect to

age : though most commonly it signifies one grown
to maturity, which we call an ox.

[c] Upon the next verse but one (ver. 6), the Lord
Bacon (in his seventh book of the Adv. of Learning,
eh. 2) hath made this useful gloss : " He that comes
to seek after knowledge, with a mind to scorn and
censure, shall be sure to find matter enough for his

humour, but none for his instruction." One reason
of which is, that this humour of deriding all things

springs from a great pride and conceit of their own
wit, which disposes them to seek for wisdom, not
from others, but wholly from themselves : and so

(as the wise man observes) they are not likely to

find it where 'it is not to be had. When he that

attributes less to himself, and hath the humility to

listen to instruction, in a short time attains great

wisdom. I cannot wholly admit the opinion of

\ Jansenius ; who flunks the wise man means, that

.' he who hath accustomed himself to laugh at all

wholesome counsel, and in some strait or other be-

gins to think what is best to do, commonly finds

himself at such a loss, that he cannot see his way
out of it. And it may be applied to those also who,
having mocked at religion all their days, at last de-

sire to understand it; but cannot, through their own
inveterate indisposition to it.

3 He that walketh in his uprightness feareth.

the Lord : but he that is perverse in his ways
despiseth him.

[rf] In the next verse I have joined these two senses
together, which it may have according to the differ-

ent acceptation of the word minneged, signifying

either before, orfrom before.

[e] The next (ver. 8), 1 take to be that which the

Lord Bacon, minding the sense rather than the

words, thus translates (Advancement of Learning,
book viii. ch. 2, parab. 30), Prudens advertit ad
gressus suos, stultus divertit ad doles. Which his

English translator (who refers this to Prov. xxvii.

12, which is quite to another purpose) reads thus,

"A wise man is weary of his way, a cunning fool

seeks evasions." L'pon which that lord thus des-

cants: "There be two sorts of wisdom; the one
true and sound, the other counterfeit and false.

which last Solomon doubts not to call folly. He
that applies himself to the former, takes heed to his

own ways and footings, foreseeing dangers, study-

ing remedies, using the assistance of good men, and
fortifying himself against the wicked : wary how he
enters upon a business ; and not unprepared for a

retreat, and how he may come off handsomely;
attends upon advantages, courageous against im-
pediments, with innumerable other things that re-

late to the government of his own ways and actions.

But that other kind of wisdom is made up altoge-

ther of fallacies and cunning devices; and relies

wholly upon the hopes of circumventing others, and
framing them as he lists himself. This wisdom the

parable rejects not only as wicked, but as foolish.

For, first, it is not in the number of things whicli

are in our own power, nor is it directed by any con-

stant rule; but new stratagems must be every day
devised, the old failing and growing useless.

And, secondly, as soon as ever a man hath got the

name, and the opinion of a cunning, crafty compa-
nion, he hath deprived himself utterly of the prin-

cipal instrument for the management of his affairs,

which is trust .- and so he will find by experience

all things to go cross to his desires. For lastly,

these arts and shifts, however they promise fair,

and much please such as practise them, yet they

are commonly frustrated, and, which is worse, end
sadly." Which Tacitus hath well observed in

these remarkable words: Consilia callida et auda-

cia, expectatione la>ta, tractatu dura, eventn tristia:

"Crafty and audacious counsels are joyful in the

expectation, difficult in the management, and sad

in the event."

[/] There is the same difficulty in the ninth verse

that was in the seventh : for the word jaliz is

translated by some mock, by others excuse- and so

(besides what I have comprehended in my para-

phrase) there may be this sense of the words i
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3 In the mouth of the foolish is a rod of pride

:

but the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

4 Where no oxen are, the crib is clean : but derstandeth

6 A scorner seekelh wisdom, and findelh it

not : but knowledge is easy unto him that ua-

much increase is by the strength of the ox.

5 A faithful witness will not lie : but a false

witness will utter lies. , i

7 Go from the presence of a foolish man,
when thou perceivest not in him the lips of
knowledge.

Fools endeavour to make handsome apologies for

their faults, and to find out colourable excuses ; but

upright men freely confess them, and easily grant

a pardon for thern, and make up the difference

which they raise in a friendly manner. Or if we
retain the acception ol' mocUing, this may be the

sense of the verse: Fools laugh and jeer at those

who have committed a sin ; but good men pity

them, and by kind reproofs seek their amendment.
I know not how otherwise to make out the oppo-

sition, which is usual between one part of the verse

and the other, unless we choose to take it thus

:

That when fools offend God in the highest manner,
they make nothing of it; but if good men in the

least offend, they presently beg his pardon, and seek
his grace and favour. The former part of the sen-

tence also may be inverted, and make this plain ob-

vious sense, which is as natural as any : Sin will

expose those to scorn, who are so foolish as to com-
mit it: and then the latter part is as plain : But the

upright will have favour both with God and man.
A good admonition to them that make a mock of

sin; which will in time make a mock of them, and
expose them as ridiculous fools.

[g] Some take the next (ver. 10) to be an admoni-
tion to a prudent man, that he should conceal both

his grief and his joy : and keep them to himself
But it is rather an advice to every one, not to cen-

sure too heavily the passions of grief or of joy in

others, because the causes of them may be un-

known to us. Or we may look upon the former

part of the verse as an admonition to those that are

at ease, not to censure too severely the complaints
of those that are in pain or trouble ; and the latter

part as an admonition to such as are delivered from
trouble, to be more thankful than any one can ex-

hort them to be, because they best know what rea-

son they have for it.

[A] The next verse but one (ver. 1'2) is the only sen-

tence which Melnncthon points out to his scholars,

as most remarkable in this chapter. Which he takes

to be an admonition of the weakness of men's judg-

ment, and all human counsels : which mistake la-

mentably, and lead men frequently into ruin. Ac-
cording to that sa3'ing of Simonides, to Saxsiv,

/3ia'if T'at tr^v d?.!;^!:ai', " Shows and seeming ap-

pearances do violence to truth," or "Truth is

forced to give way to the mere show of it:" and
that other, rtoW.axt trv /xoi^rpr^v t^a.-tarwa' iSi'at,

" Shadows too oft cheat us of the reality." Against
which there is no remedy but the word of God,
and invoking his direction: according to such say-
ings as these, " Thy word is a light to my feet," &c.
"Commit thy way unto the Lord, and trust in him,
and he will bring it to pass." " This shall be your
wisdom, to walk in my precepts" (Deut. iv.).

[t] And as some are deceived by their own coun-
sels, so others by the counsel of flatterers ; if they
be so simple as to believe every one that |)retends

to kindness (ver. 15). Where Boehartus notes
very appositely, that "as prudence without simpli-
city degenerates into craft; so simplicity without
prudence is no better than mere fatuity."

[i] In like manner the wise man observes (ver. 23),
that talking without doing is vain, and to no pur-
pose ; but only to be a cover perhaps for idleness.
Vol. III.—

e

As the Lord Bacon (Advanc. of Learning, book viii.

ch. 11, parab. 23) glosses upon that verse in these
words: "Solomon here separates the fruit of the
labour of the tongue and of the labour of the hands,
as if want was the revenue of the one, and wealth
the revenue of the other. For it commonly comes
to pass, that they who talk liberally, boast much,
and promise mighty matters, are beggars; and re-

ceive no benefit by theirbrags, or by any thing they
discourse of. Nay, rather, for the most part, such
men are not industrious and diligent in their em-
ployments ; but only feed and fill themselves with
words, as with wind. Certainly, as the poet says,
'Qui silet, est firmus.' He that is conscious to

himself of proficiency in his endeavours, contents
himself with inward applause in his own breast and
holds his peace : but he who knows within himself
that he only hunts after vain-glory, and hath no-
thing else to live upon, talks abundantly, and re-

ports wonders unto others."

There are several other remarkable things in the rest

of the chapter; but this preface is already so long
that I shall only touch upon one (ver. 31).

[/] Where they seem to me to have translated the

Hebrew most exactly, who take the word cJiesed,

in the ordinary sense of it, for mercy or clemency

;

not for reprnack, which it never signifies, unless,

perhaps, once (Lev. xx. 17), of which there may
lie a just doubt made. As for the cludluah, nobody
doubts but it signifies a sin-offsrins:, as well as si'ti;

yet with respect to our translation, 1 have endea-
voured to express both senses of those two words
in my paraphrase.

Ver. 1.] He hath a great treasure, whosoever he
be, that hath a wise and virtuous wife; for she alone,

by her diligent and prudent administration, is able to

raise her family, and increase its riches and reputa-

tion : but she that is foolish, and void of goodness,
by her negligence, ill management, and luxury, with-

out any other assistance, will lay it low, and vraste

all that hath been gotten by her predecessor's care.

See Arg. [n].

Ver. 2.] He that sincerelj' discharges his duty in

all the actions of his life, hath a due regard and re-

verence to the Lord ; from which all virtue flows

:

but he that cares not what he doth, so he doth but
satisfy his own lusts and passions, lives in a profane
contempt of his majesty; which is the very fountain

of all wickedness.
Ver. 3.] A fool is so insolent that he boldly calum-

niates and wounds the reputation of others, though
it comes home at last, with a terrible back-blow,
upon himself; but wise men are careful of their words,
not to offend, much less abuse, the meanest person

;

and thereby they remain in safety.

Ver. !.] If the fields lie fallow and be neglected,

a famine must needs follow : but good husbandry be-
stowed upon them makes great plenty. See Arg. [6].

Ver. 5.] A person of integrity will not he prevailed
withal, either for fear or favour, to justify the least

untruth : but a man of no conscience, who hath ac-

customed himself to lying, cares not how many false-

hoods he testifies; which he utters without any diiB-

culty.

Ver. 6.] He that scoffs and jeers at every thin"- lie

D 2
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8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand

his way : but the folly of fools is deceit.

9 Fools make a mock at sin : but among the

lighteous there is favour.

10 The heart knoweth his own bitterness ;

and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his

joy-

11 The house of the wicked shall be over-

thrown : but the tabernacle of the upright shall

flourish.

12 There is a way which seemeth right unto a

man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.

I 13 Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful

;

and the end of that mirth is heaviness.

14 The backslider in heart shall be filled

•with his own ways : and a good man shall be

satisfied from himself.

leads or hears, would be thought wise ; but loses all

his pains which, perhaps, he takes to be so ; when a

serious person, who doth not think himself too wise
to learn, easily and quickly attains the knowledge of

things necessary and useful for him. See Arg. [c]

.

Ver. 7.] Observe a fool (and a wicked man is no
better) as diligently as thou pleasest, and thou shall

never learn any good from him ; and therefore it is

best to flee the company of such persons, whose dis-

course thou perceivest tends to nothing but vice and
mischief. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 8.] The greatest cunning and subtilty that a

truly wise and good man studies, is to understand

what he ought to do, and what to avoid, upon all oc-

casions : but all the skill of wicked men, such is their

folly, lies in cheating tricks, and in devising arts of

circumvention and deceit. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 9.] Lewd men, as if it were but a sport, care

mot what injury they do their neighbours, and when
they have done, laugh at those that talk to them of

making satisfaction : but among men exactly virtuous

there is nothing but goodwill, which makes them live

-without oflence, or presently reconcile themselves to

those they have offended. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 10.] Nobody can know what another suffers,

so well as he himself: and he alone is privy to the

greatness of that joy which springs from the happy
conclusion of his suflerings. See Arg. [,«].

Ver. 11.] Men of sincere integrity are happier in a

mean cottage than the wicked are in their palaces

:

for, when the great and potent families of those wicked
men are overturned, the despicable family of the sin-

cerely pious shall flourish and grow illustrious.

Ver. 13.] Examine every thing strictly and impar-

tially, and be not led merely by thy appetite ; for that

makes many actions seem innocent, which in the

issue prove deadly destructive. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 13.] Do not think that every one that laughs

is merry, or that profuse and immoderate joy is true

pleasure ; for it leaves the heart more heavy and sad

afterward, especially when the mind reflects upon it:

nay, such is the vanity of this present life, there is no
joy without a mixture of sorrow; which ofttimes

treads so close upon its heels, that it immediately
follows.

Ver. 14.] He that, to avoid a danger, revolts from
those virtuous courses, unto which he knows he ought
to have adhered, shall bring upon himself misery
enough by his own devices : but a truly good man is,

even in this, far superior to him, that though he
should suffer, his own integrity, and the clearness

and quietness of his conscience, give him abundant
satififactioiii

15 The simple believeth every word : but the

prudent man looketh well to his going.

16 A wise man feareth, and departeth from
evil : but the fool rageth, and is confident.

17 He that is soon angry dealeth foolishly:

and a man of wicked devices is hated.

18 The simple inherit folly : but the prudent
are crowned with knowledge.

19 The evil bow before the good ; and the

wicked at the gates of the righteous.

20 The poor is hated even of his own neigh-
bour : but the rich hath many friends.

21 He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth :

but he that hath mercy on the poor, happy is he.

22 Do they not err that devise evil? but
mercy and truth shall be to them that devise
•rood.

Ver. 15.] It is a mark of great silliness to be cre-

dulous; that is, to take all those for friends who
make profession of it, and easily to follow every
one's advice: for a prudent man is suspicious, and
proceeds cautiously ; examining before he trusts, and
considering well before he does as he is advised. See
Arg. [i].

Ver. IG.] A wise man, being admonished of his
error and of his danger, is afraid of incurring the di-

vine displeasure ; and instantly starts back from that
evil way into which he was entering, or wherein he
was engaged : but a fool storms at those that would
stop him in his course, and proceeds boldly and se-

curely to his own ruin.

Ver. 17.] He whose anger is presently kindled, and
breaks out when he is offended, may do such things,

when the fit is upon him, as none but a fool would
be guilty of; but he is nothing so bad as him, who,
suppressing his wrath, lets it boil in his breast, and
deliberately contrives how to take a cruel revenge

:

for most men are inclined to pity the weakness of

him that is hasty, but this man's wickedness is odious
and execrable unto all.

Ver. 18.] Inconsiderate men will never leave their

folly, till they feel the woful effects of it: but they
who are cautious, and advised, will heartily embrace
all the means of instruction, and endeavour to arrive

at the perfection of knowledge; which will prove a
singular ornament and glory to them.

Ver. 19.] Evil-doers had best not be insolent in

their prosperity; for they may not only be brought
low, but have been seen to humble themselves before

the face of those good men whom they had oppressed :

the most impious of them, that stuck at nothing which
would support them in their wickedness, have been-

forced to wait as humble supplicants at the gate of

that just man (whom they despised and abused), and
implore his favour and relief.

Ver. 20.] There is little sincere kindness left in

the world ; for if a man fall into poverty, his near
neighbour, nay, even he that professed friendship to

him before, not only forsakes him, bat hates his com-
pany; but if a man grow very rich (let it be by what
means it will), there are many that before took no
notice of him, who will pretend to love him ; nay,
the greatest persons offer him their favour.

Ver. 21.] But let such men know that it is a
greater sin than they imagine, and shall be severely

punished, to overlook their poor neighbour, and deny
him their charitable relief: which whosoever com-
passionately affords him, not only doth a good deed,

but shall be amply rewarded for it.

Ver. 23.] Need 1 tell you (when it is so known a
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23 111 all labour there is profit : but the talk

of the lips tendelh only to penury.

24 The crown of the wise is their riches : but

the foolishness of fools is folly.

25 A true witness delivereth souls : but a de-

ceitful tvitness speaketh lies.

26 In the fear of the Lord is strong confi-

dence : and his children shall have a place of

refuge.

27 The fear of the Lord is a fountain of life,

to depart from the snares of death.

28 In the multitude of people is the king's

honour : but in the want of people is the de-

struction of the prince.

29 He that is slow to wrath is of great under-

.standing : but he that is hasty of spirit exalt-

eth folly.

truth) that they miss their end, and do but contrive

their own ruin, who carry on mischievous designs
against the innocent: but they that take the same
pains to study how to do men good, shall never fail

of that bountiful reward which is secured to them by
the faithful promise of God.

Ver. 23.] If a man take pains in any honest em-
ployment, though never so mean, it will brinfj him in

some profit : but to spend one's time in talking only,

and perhaps boasting what he can do, tends to nothing
but to make a man a beggar. See Arg. [/i-].

Ver. 2-1.] Riches are a singular advantage and or-

nament to a wise and virtuous man, who knows how
to use them : but such is the folly of wicked men, that

their wealth makes them the more vile, and only gives
them the greater means ta show what senseless fools

they are.

Ver. 25.] An upright man will not fear to endan-
ger himself in justifying the truth, to save the lives of

those that are falsely accused : but false and deceit-

ful men boldly pour out lies and calumnies, though
thereby they destroy the innocent.

Ver. 26.] A religious care to please the Lord in all

things, gives a man the firmest resolution, and the

strongest confidence of security and protection in all

dangers : and his children after him may Hee to God
for safety, and hope to fare the better for their pious
father's sake.

Ver. 27.] There is nothing makes a man live sa
comfortably and happily as Ibis religious care to avoid

everything olfensivc to his majesty; which, like a

perpetual spring, gives endless satisfaction: and di-

verts a man from those dangerous ways, wherein
otbers are entangled to their utter destruction.

Ver. 28.] The honour and splendour of a king de-

pend upon the multitude, wealth, and strength, of

his subjects : whom, therefore, he ought to cherish :

for if they be wasted by unnecessar}' wars, or forced

into other countries by oppression and unjust exac-

tions, it proves the ruin of his kingdom.
Ver. 29.] He declares himself to be a great man,

and to abound with prudence, who is not soon pro-

voked to anger by reproaches, or ill usage : by which,

30 A sound heart is the life of the flesh : but
envy the rotteniress of the bones.

31 He that oppresseth the poor r^proacheth
his Maker: but he that honoureth him hath
mercy on the poor.

38 The wicked is driven away in his wick-
edness : but the righteous liatli hope in his

death.

33 Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that

hath understanding : but that tohich is in the

midst of fools is made known.
34 Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin

is a reproach to any people.

35 The king's favour is toward a wise ser-

vant : but his wrath is against him. ih?it causeth
shame.

if a man be hastily inflamed, he exposes his folly, and
makes it apparent to everybody.

Ver. 30.] There is nothing conduces more to health
and happiness, than a quiet, gentle, and contented
mind ; but envy, and suchlike fretful passions, is as

miserable a torment and consuming disease as rot-

tenness in the bones.

Ver. 31.] He that defrauds or oppresses the poor,

forgets God, who can reduce him to the same condi-

tion; nay, affronts his majesty, who hath promised to

be the defender of such helpless people: therefore,

whosoever hath any respect to God, will be so far

from injuring, that he will show mercy, and do good
to him that is needy.

Ver. 32.] When a wicked man falls into calamity,

his heart fails him, and he is driven away from all his

confidants, like the chaif before the wind, by the con-

sciousness of his own wickedness; but a righteous

man is not dismayed in the greatest dangers ; but re-

mains steady and confident, even in death itself.

Ver. 33.] A prudent person makes no unseasonable

demonstration of his wisdom ; but lets it lie quiet in

his own mind, till there be a fitting opportunity to do
good with it; whereas fools cannot contain them-
selves, but presently vent whatsoever they know,
though never so small, in every company whereunto
they come.

Ver. 34.] Justice and piety raise a nation to the

highest degree of prosperity and glory, especially

wlien mercy, humanity, and kindness, even unto
strangers and enemies, are joined with them : which
pacifies the divine anger, and turns away many ca-

lamities ; which the contrary sins bring down upon a
people, till they make them vile and miserable. See
Arg. [/].

Ver. 35.] A prudent and dexterous minister of state,

who understands his business, and is faithful in it,

must needs be very acceptable to his prince : whose
anger nothing more provokes, than one who regards

not his master's honour, but, by his ill management,
disgraces his government, and brings all things into

confusion.
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CHAPTER XV.

1 A SOFT answer turneth away wrath : but

grievous words stir up anger.

3 The tongue of the wise useth knowledge

aright : but the mouth of fools poureth out fool-

ishness.

3 The eyes of the Lord are in every place,

beholding the evil and the good.

CHAP. XV.

Argument.—This chapter begins with that aphorism

which [a] the Lord Bacon (Advancement of Learn-

ing, book viii. ch. 2) hath set in the front of all

those which he hath culled out of this book; for an
example of that sort of wisdom which is to be ex-

ercised in business, upon various occasions. And
he applies it particularly to a man's behaviour to-

wards a prince, or other great person, when he is

angry with him. " Two things (saith he) Solomon
advises in this case : the one is, that an answer he

made ; the other, that it he snft. The first of which
contains three precepts. First, tliat you heivare of
a sad and sullen silence ,- which either charges the

fault wholly upon yourselves, or impeaches your

master of injustice, as if his ears were not open to

a just defence. Secondly, that you hcware of de-

laying ilie ansicer, and of craving longer time for

your defence; because that plainly betrays you
are devising some cunning and counterfeit apology,

having no present answer. Thirdly, that by all

means an answer he made .• an answer, I say, not a

mere coifession or suhmission ,- Init with some
sprinklings of an excuse let fall here and there.

For it is not safe to bear yourself otherwise, un-

less you have to deal with very generous and noble

dispositions, which are rare. But then, tliis answer
(which is the second and principal tiling here ad-

vised) must be very soft and temperate, not harsh

and peremptory : for that will make the business

worse than if it had never been meddled v,-iih at

all ; and increase that wrath which you should study
to appease."

l\IeIancthon also, I find, in his short lectures upon
this book, commends this lesson very much to his

scholars ; but looks upon it as a general precept

for the preservation of peace, and avoidinn- unne-
cessary contentions; which arise out of pride, am-
bition, morosity of nature, emulation, wrath, su-

perstition ; which move men either to give ill

words, or to return worse to those that are given
them; endeavouring to overcome by sharpness and
bitterness, not by lenity and moderation. And
the truth is, the Hebrew word we translate answer,

signifies as well what is first said, as the reply to it.

.So that Solomon here gives this caution, that we
should not think it enough not to begin strife and
contention; bat if others begin it, we should not

continue it by rough answers, but endeavour to

make an end presently by mollifying the matter,

and yield much for the common tranrjuillity's sake.

And he thinks it is a precept of the same nature

with that of Pythagoras, stir not up fire icith a

sword; and commends those excellent verses of

Euripides

:

'O fir, aVTlTzivdiv ToXs Xiyot^ co^^TEpos,

And next to this precept he commends to his scho-

lars [i] tliat in ver. 8, which is all that he glosses

4 A wholesome tongue is a tree of life : buS
perverseness therein is a breach in the spirit.

5 A fool despiseth his father's instruction

:

but he that regardeth reproof is prudent.

6 In the house of the righteous is much trea-

sure : but in the revenues of the wicked is

trouble.

upon in this chapter: and thinks it is a caution
against resting in ceremonious ivorship, without
moral virtue. Concerning which he says so many
things, useful for these present times, that I cannot
but here give the sum of them.

There are three sorts of works, saith he, mentioned
by the propliets, concerning ceremonies, and con-
cerning moral virtue, and concerning faith. For
the first of these, ceremonies, or external signs, God
instituted some for two causes : first, that they
should be signs of the promises; secondly, that

they should be the nerves of the public congregation

:

because God would not have his church be hid in

obscurity, but be conspicuous and discerned from
other nations, voce et ceremoniis. But here we
must prudently consider how ceremonies are to be
used; because men are prone to false worship, and
especially to the abuse of ceremonies : which they

take for righteousness, and think thereby to merit

remission of sin : which persuasion spread itself

largely among mankind in the heathen world,

among the pharisaical .Tews, and in the Roman
church. Yet the v.-iser heathen themselves cor-

rected tliis error, of trusting to ceremonies v.ithout

moral good works. Plato, for instance, saith, that

"God loves worshippers ov ff;t:^/iaai. rfj;!'afo)'raf,

V.-/A.' axr^iia t- tfiwiYa; dp£r);i', not that can artificially

compliment him with gestures and outward shows;
but that in trutli, honour, and virtue." But the

scripture goes a great deal farther; and teaches us
also to add faith in God, and in our Lord Jesus

Christ. Moral good leorhs will please God, when
done for this end: not that we may merit thereby

remission of sin, but that we may be obedient to-

God, and teach others to know hi.m, and to celebrate

him. And then also ceremonies, instituted by God,
are pleasing to him, when they are done for this

end. not to merit remission: but, because they are

sicjns admonishing us of the promises, to stir up out

faith ; and likewise because they are signa confes-

sionis, "signs of what religion we profess;" and,

lastly, quia sunt nervi eongregaticnis, because
" they are the nerves whereby the congregation"

of Christian people are joined together, and pre-

served in unity. These true ends, saith he, ought
to be understood by the church, and impious opin-

ions to be removed. And for such good ends, one
would think none should question, much less quar-

rel with those few ceremonies which our church
hath appointed in God's service.

That this was his opinion, also, appears in his com.-

mentaries upon the fiftieth Psalm : where he saith,

that " even human ceremonies are, in some sort, the

nerves of discipline :" and condemns only those that

make them effectual for tlie remission of sin. But
his mind is delivered most fully, in a discourse

which I find in the second volume of his works, con-

cerning the method of preaching: where lie directs

preachers to tell the people in general, that all

ceremonies are not to be abolished: as appears by this,

that then we must take away baptism and the cu-
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7 The lips of the wise disperse knowledge :

but the heart of the foolish docth not so.

8 The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina-

charist. And if any one ask, what must be done

with ceremonies instituted by man, lie answers,

"Some of them are necessary and therefore must be

retained; as certain days, in which the word of

God is taught; and certain rites in the church, such

as that of sini^ing psalms, and certain forms ofcom-
municating, &c.

But there are others not so necessary ; what must be

done with them f Must tliey be tolerated 1 He an-

swers. Yes : if they be not impious, and if they

be useful ; either because they commend religion

to the vulgar, or they are instructive to children,

for whose sake they were chiefly instituted. N. B.

I'or we see in some churches, where there are no

ceremonies left but only the sacraments, that reli-

gion was never so contemptible as it is now. For

there is need of external show, which may com-
mend religion to the vulgar, and make it ajipear

more venerable ; because they cannot of themselves

see its magnitude and dignity.

It is impious also, he resolves, to think that all cere-

monies were instituted by wicked popes. No, there

were some prudent and holy men, who perceived

how supine and dull the minds of the vulgar were,

that they Would never be sensible of the dignity

and amplitude of religion, unless their minds were
both awakened and detained by some reverend so-

lemn ceremonies ; which might help to lift them up,

and teach them to admire it.

These are his reasons why all ceremonies ought not

to be abolished—because some are commanded

;

others necessary ; and others, that are not, have no
impiety in them, and are very profitable for weaker
minds. Which I thought good here to insert ; be-

cause the opinion of so great and wise a reformer

may weigh much with some persons who have lit-

tle regard to us.

1 have been so long in this, that I must but briefly

mention two verses more : upon which the before-

named Lord Bacon hath given some touclies.

[c] The first is ver. 15, where by a merry heart he un-

derstands a good conscience (Adv. of Learning, book
vii. ch. 1), and thus glosses: "A mind conscious

of good intentions, though success be wanting, af-

fords truer and purer jo)', and to nature more agree-

able, than all that this world can furnish a man
withal, either for the enjoyment of his desires, or

the repose of his mind." The words, indeed,

of Solomon seem to be larger, and to extend unto

all that are void of care, anxiety, and sorrow : but

this is a pious sense, and may well be comprehended
in them.

[d] The other place is ver. 9, the beginning of it;

where he hath enlarged the sense farther than I have
done in ray paraphrase (and the words will bear it),

to this purpose, that slolh in the conclusivn proves

laborious. " For diligence and sedulous preparation

level the way we are to go in any business, and re-

move impediments in our passage. But he that is

slothful, and puts off all to the last point of exe-

cution, must needs perpetually, at every step, pass,

as it were, through briars and thorns; which ever
and anon entangle, detain, and hinder him in his

proceedings. The same observation may be made
concerning the government of a family, wherein if

there be due care and providence used, all goes on
cheerfully, and, as it were, of its own accord, with-

out noise or tumult; but if those be wanting, when
some greater occasion falls out, all matters throng

tion to the Lord: but the prayer of the upright
is his delight.

9 The way of the wicked is an abomination

in to be despatched at once ; (the servants are in an
uproar, the whole house rings\ and there is nothing
well done in that confusion."

[e] The two verses before this some have conrjected ;

but there is no necessity of it ; though it be a great
truth, that passionate men are apt to make dis-

turbance even at feasts ; which men of temperate
spirits endeavour to appease, though affronts be of-

fered them. According to that excellent advice of
Seneca, "let dissension begin from others, but re-

conciliation from thee." It is there observed by Bo-
chartus (lib. ii. De Animalibus Sacris, cap. 32, par.

i.), that herbs, or, as some translate il, green pottage,

was the poorest; and an ox put up into a stall, and
there fatted (or, as the Talmndists understand the

phrase, a crammed ox), the noblest entertainment

in those countries. For it is reckoned among the
provision made for the tables of Solomon and Ne-
hemiah; and in the New Testament, the marriage
provision which the king made at his son's wed-
ding were oxen and fallings (Matt. xxi. 4) ; and
the fatted cnlf was brought forth to entertain the

returning prodigal. And thus it was in other

countries, as he observes out of Dioscorides : who
notes, that Homer never sets any other cheer be-

fore his heroes but this; no, itot at marriages or

any other meeting : though he introduces Agamem-
non often treating the princes of Greece.

Ver. 1.] A mild, submissive, and yielding answer,
to him who severely chides, pacifies wrath, and pre-

vents the farther progress of it: but sharp, contemptu-
ous, and saucy language, incenses it more, or raises

a passion, where there was none before. See Arg.

Ver. 2.] A wise man gives profitable instruction ;

and understands also how to speak so seasonably and
prudently, that it shall make the knowledge he im-

parts both acceptable and useful; whereas fools have
nothing but silly stuff to utter ; or pour out their

thoughts so indiscreetly and confusedly that they only
serve abundantly to declare their folly.

Ver. 3.] There is nothing either in heaven or earth

that can escape the knowledge of God : Who is every-

where, and observes the most secret motions and ac-

tions of men both good and bad.

Ver. 4.] He that skilfully employs his tongue to

give wholesome instructions, especially to heal dif-

ferences and make peace, is an incomparable bless-

ing to the place where he lives, and makes it a
paradise: but he that abuses his tongue, to poison-

men with ill principles, to lie, to calumniate, to make
bates, doth most miserably disturb mankind, and
(like a blighting wind) blasts all the comforts of their

life.

Ver. 5.] He that regards not, or rejects, the in-

struction of his father, or tutor, or superior, whose
love is equal to his authority, will always be a fool

;

but he that is willing to receive even rebukes, from
whomsoever they come, and carefully observe them,

hath already attained a great degree of wisdom; and
prudently consults his own welfare and happiness.

Ver. C] A trul}' just and merciful man is very rich,

whether he hath little or much; because he is well
contented, and what he hath is likely to continue in

his family : but there is much disquiet and trouble in

the greatest revenues of the wicked ; which can ne-
ther stay long with him, nor give him any satisfaction

while he enjoys them.
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unto the Lord : but he loveth him that follow-

eth after righteousness.

10 Correction is grievous unto him that for-

saketh the way : and he that hateth reproof

shall die.

11 Hell and destruction are before the Lord :

how much more then the hearts of the children

of men ?

13 A scorner loveth not one that reproveth

him : neither will he go unto the wise.

13 A merry heart maketh a chearful counte-

nance : but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is

broken.
14 The heart of him that hath understanding

seeketh knowledge : but the mouth of fools

feedeth on foolishness.

15 All the days of the afflicted are evil: but

Ver. 7.] Wise and good men are neither envious

nor sparing of their pains to disperse their know-
led ire ; which they freely communicate, and diligently

propagate unto others; but evil men are such fools,

that either they have . nothing to impart, or no heart

to do any good with what they have.

Ver. 8.] It is impious to think to please God with

mere gifts and sacrifices; which, when they are pre-

sented from wicked men, who have no thoughts of

amending their lives, are abominable to the divine

majesty ; but the very prayers of upright men, though

they are not able to bring him any costly offerings,

are exceeding acceptable, and prevail for great bless-

ings from him. See Arg. [i]

.

Ver. 9.] For the whole way of a wicked man, his

designs, contrivances, and course of life, are all odi-

ous and abominable to the Lord; which make even

his sacrifices no better : but he loves him whose
thoughts, affections, and endeavours, are earnestly

bent to an unwearied pursuit of piety and virtue.

Ver. 10.] Sharp and grievous punishments shall be

inflicted on him that forsakes the virtuous path in

which he began to tread : for he is not easily re-

claimed ; because it is unpleasing to him to hear of

his faults; and in time he hates reproof, and then

must certainly perish.

Ver. 11.] The Lord is perfectly acquainted with

things most hidden and secret to us ; with the grave,

the infernal places, and things perished and quite con-

sumed : how much more therefore with the souls of

all men living upon earth, if they have but so much
as an intention or inclination to depart from him ^

Ver. 12.] A profane man, who makes a mock of

God and of religion, loves not to argue with himself

about such matters, and hates those that reprove

him : which makes him avoid the acquaintance and

society of wise and virtuous men, for fear he should

meet with their reprehension.

Ver. 13.] When the mind of a man is inwardly

satisfied and full of joy, it doth good to his body too :

as appears in his cheerful countenance : but when
grief and sorrow seize on the heart, they deject, en-

feeble, and break the most courageous spirit.

Ver. 14.] An intelligent man, who is heartily in love

with w-isdom, greedily seeks for solid knowledge

:

but men void of understanding gape after, and relish

nothing but frivolous, vain, and unprofitable things;

which are like meat and drink unto thein.

Ver. 15.] All the days of a poor man are full of

anxiety and trouble ; especially if, when any affliction

Ijefalls him, be be discontented with liis condition,

and cannot bear with disappointments; but a good

heart and cheerful spirits are a cure for this ; especially

he that is of a merry heart halh a continual

feast.

16 Better is little with the fear of the Lord,
than great treasure and trouble therewith.

17 Better is a dinner of herbs where love is,,

than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.

18 A wrathful man stirreth up strife : but he
that is slow to anger appeaseth strife.

19 The way of the slothful 7iian is as an hedge
of thorns : but the way of the righteous is made
plain.

20 A wise son maketh a glad father : but a
foolish man despiseth his mother.

21 Folly is joy to him that is destitute of wis-

dom : but a man of understanding walkcth up-
rightly.

22 Without counsel purposes are disappoint-

a mind conscious to itself of designing well, whatso-
ever the success prove, is a perpetual comfort, and a
higher satisfaction than the most delicious banquet of

the rich and prosperous. See Arg. [c].

Ver. IC] A small estate, with the fear of offending

the divine majesty by discontent, or any other sin, is

much better than vast treasures with disquiet and
confusion of thoughts ; which (without a religious

sense of God) are wont to attend upon abundance of
wealth.

Ver. 17.] The meanest fare, with the love of him
that invites, and with agreement among the guests,

is much better than the most sumptuous entertain-

ment of him that hates us; or among those that

quarrel and contend, even then when all differences

should be forgotten. See Arg. [e]

.

Ver. 18.] A man prone to wrath will easily disturb

the most peaceable company, being apt to quarrel for

very trifles: but a meek and patient person is so far

from raising strife, that he will endeavour to compose
it, when he finds it is begun by others.

Ver. 19.] A slothful man, when he hath any thing

to do, feigns to himself most grievous difficulties,,

which he fancies, or pretends, are impossible to be
overcome: but those very things seem easy to the

industry of honest-hearted men; who go on smoothly
in their business, and conquer all impediments. See
Arg. [^].

Ver. 20.] A pious son (as hath been said before,

X. 1, and cannot be repeated too often) is a great joy

to his parents; especially to his father, who hopes he
will support his name and family : but a wicked man
is as great a grief unto them ; especially to his mother
(whose indulgence, perhaps, makes him more irre-

verent towards her), when he bears no regard to her

;

nay, despises her commands and admonitions, and
makes her contemptible unto others.

Ver. 21.] It is a pleasure (as was also said before,

X. 23), to a man void of consideration, to do the most
absurd and wicked things : but he that understands^

himself, not only directs his thoughts, and takes the

greatest care to live orderly and regularly, but feels

it to be his highest satisfaction.

Ver. 22.] The necessity likewise of prudent coun-

sellors is fit again to be repeated (xi. 14), for, if they

be wanting, the best designs are likely to miscarry :

but where there are a multitude of wise and virtuous

men, consulting for the public good, they will easily

compass any thing: by foreseeing all difficulties, and
providing against them.

Ver. 23.] And it is a great pleasure to a man to give

wholesome counsel; and a greater to see the good

success of it : but the greatest of all (an inexpressible-



ed : but in the multitude of counsellors they are

established.

23 A man hath joy by the answer of his

mouth : and a word spoken in due season, how
good is it!

24 The way of life is above to the wise, that

he may depart from hell beneath.

25 The Lord will destroy the house of the

proud : but he will establish the border of the

widow.
26 The thoughts of the wicked are an abomi-

nation to the Lord : but the ivords of the pure
are pleasant words.

27 He that is greedy of gain troubleth his

own house : but he that hateth gifts shall live.
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28 The heart of the righteous studieth to an-

swer : but the mouth of the wicked poureth out
evil things.

29 The Lord is far from the wicked : but he
heareth the prayer of the righteous.

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart

:

cmd a good report maketh the bones fat.

31 The ear that heareth the reproof of life

abideth among the wise.

33 He that refuseth instruction despiseth bis

own soul : but he that heareth reproof getteth

understanding.

33 The fear of the Lord is the instruction of

wisdom : and before honour is humility.

pleasure, both to himself and others), to have given it

so seasonably, that a business was easily effected by
it, which had not been done without it.

Ver. 21.] The way to be perfectly happy, a truly

wise man sees, is to raise his thoughts, desires, and
hopes above this earth, and to have respect to God in

all his actions ; which will make him truly noble and
great ; and preserve him both from all mean and base

practices, and from the most horrid dangers here, and
utter destruction hereafter.

Ver. 25.] Trust not in riches and power, but in the

great Lord of the world, who possesses and disposes

all things ; for he will overturn the family of haughty
men (who, forgetting him, trample upon their infe-

riors), though never so strongly supported: but will

preserve the poor widow, who hath no helper, in her

right, when such insolent persons invade it.

Ver. 26.] For the Lord abhors all wicked designs,

and mischievous contrivances : but the kind consulta-

tions and discourses of such as seek the welfare and
comfort of others are no less pleasing to him than
they are pure.

Ver. 37.] He that is so greedy of money, that he
cares not how he gets it, instead of raising his family,

confounds it: but be that hateth bribes, and all un-
lawful ways of gain, shall prosper, and continue it.

Ver. 28.] A good man thinks it is soon enough to

speak, when he is asked about a business, and deli-

berates within himself to speak nothing that is not to

the purpose : but bad men are rash, and forward to

utter their mind ; and generally do more hurt than
good.

\^er. 29.] The Lord is far from giving any regard to

the wicked, whose business it is to do evil, though
they implore his favour : but sends good men help,
when they pray unto him, as readily as they were
wont to send relief to others.

Ver. 30.] It is a wonderful pleasure to behold all

the beautiful works of God, which present themselves
to our eyes : but nothing gives such intimate satis-

faction, and makes a man so cheerful in well-doing,
as to hear a fair report of his own honest actions ; or

to receive the good news of the well-doing of other
virtuous men.

Ver. 31.] He that lends an attentive ear to whole-
some reproof, and is obedient to it, is to be number-
ed among the wise, and shall at last be able to give
good instructions unto others.

Ver. 32.] And whosoever he be that refuseth, much
more that contemneth, such instructions and reproofs,

he sets his own soul at nought, and despiseth the
means of safety : but he that diligently hearkens to

it, knows what is good for himself, and keeps his

soul from being lost for want of understanding.

Ver. 33.] A brief institution of wisdom and virtue

is this, to have an awful sense of God ; with a devout
aflection to him, and fear to offend him : and as this

is the best disposition for wisdom ; so humility, and
patient submission, in a low condition, is the best pre-

paration for honour and preferment.

CHAPTER XVI.

1 The preparations of the heart in man, and
the answer of the tongue, is from the Lord.

CHAP. XVI.

Argument [o] This chapter begins with a most ne-

cessary observation, which a good man ought al-

ways to have in his mind (for which cause it is

repeated, with little difference, twice more in this

chapter, ver. 9, 33, and again ch. xix. 21), the sense
of which our translation seems to have missed.
For it ascribes both the preparation of the heart, and
the answer nf the tongue unto the Lord (which is

true in this regard, that without him we can do
nothing) ; whereas the Hebrew words run plainly
thus, man hath the disposing of the heart; he may,
with God's leave and common assistance, intend,

propound, resolve within himself, what he will say
and do ; but that he shall be able to utter things in
that order he hath premeditated ; or, if he be able,

2 All the waj's of a man are clean in his own
eyes ; but the Lord weigheth the spirits.

shall attain the end of his deliberation, and elo-

quent speech, is more than he can undertake ; for

that is as the Lord pkaseth. This seems to me to

be better opened by Melancthon than any one I

have read. Who truly observes, that such sayings
as these do not take away the liberty of man's Will

or choice ; but only show, that even the best men
sometimes err in their choice; and that the suc-

cess doth not always answer. For we must dili-

gently distinguish, saith he, between our election

and the success ; and remember, that we need a
double help of God, for the making a happy
choice: one of judging right, and the other after-

ward of governing events. For unless our judcr-

ment be ruled right, manj' errors happen ; as we
see in Josiah, Zedekiah, Demosthenes, Pompey,
Cicero ; who all erred in eligendo bello. "in their
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3 Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy
|

4 The Lord hath made all things for himself:

thoughts shall be established. yea, even the wicked for the day of evil. , ,

resolves about war ;" and direful events followed.

And sometimes also when the mind doth not err in

its judgment; j'et God is not pleased to assist the

action, for other causes. As in the war against the

Benjamites, which miscarried a great while, be-

cause the Israelites trusted in their own strength.

We must always therefore be sensible, that happy
events do not depend merely on human forecast,

diligence, and power, as .leremiah speaks, " I

know, O Lord, that the way of man is not in him-

self;" i. e. he cannot have what success he will, but

must be beholden to God for his happiness. This

our weakness God would have us to acknowledge,

and to fear and depend on him, as it follows here,

ver. 3, " Commit thy work unto the Lord, and thy

thoughts shall be established." To this use we
ought to accommodate such sayings as these, not to

a stoical opinion of necessit}^ Thus he.

[5] And he no less worthily glosses upon the common
interpretation of ver. 4, the latter part of which
hath exercised many pens to little purpose: when
the sense is clear, though no expositor, that I have
seen, hath hit upon it, viz. that God makes some use

of wicked men, as tcell as of all things else : which
they shall serve whether they will or not. For he

disposes (for so the word we translate halh made is to

be understood ; not of his creating things) all things

correspondent to his own will and pleasure, which
they all ohcy. So lammaanthu seems to be best

translated, not for himself, but according to his irill.

However, I have included the other interpretation

also in my paraphrase : but applied the day of evil

not to the punishment which he inflicts upon the

wicked for their sins ; but which he orders them to

inflict upon others, when their iniquities are ripe for

his vengeance. For it is the method of his provi-

dence to direct the ambition, wrath, hatred, re-

venge, &c., which he sees in some wicked men's
hearts, to vent themselves there, where it will do
service to him. Who wisely and justly makes some
wicked men do execution upon others like them-

selves. This seems to me the most easy and na-

tural sense of the words ; which were remarkably
fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Ro-
man soldiers, whom our Saviour used to punish his

crucifiers. Not that they undertook that war out

of any design or desire to do our blessed Saviour

right ; but out of an ambition to enslave the world :

iXpri'to 5f avT'ot^ ojUwj o ©£05 wj 6?;,utot5 6t avi'uiv foijj

^<ii^r)x6ta.i xoxtifux, "yet God made use of them
for another design, as public executioners, by whom
he punished the ungodly," as Theodoret speaks

upon Ps. Ixxiv. 3.

[c] I must omit Melancthon's glosses upon this verse,

and the next two ; that I may have room for his

pertinent observation upon ver. 10. "A divine

sentence is in the lips of the king," &c. "These
words (says he) affirm the whole political order,

magistrates, laws, distinction of doyninions, contracts,

judgments, punishments, to be things ordained by
the wisdom of God among men. And since we
know political order to be the work of God, we
ought to love it, and study to defend it ; and modest-

ly for God's sake obey it; and give thanks to God
who preserves it; and look upon those horrible

furies of the devil and men, who disturb this order,

to be displeasing to God : as this whole doctrine

is explained, Rom. xiii. But what is this divine

sentence which is in the king's lipsl It is the laivs

(says he) ; and judgments according to the laws :

and besides, God hath armed kings with a power
to make laws nf their own, not repugnant to his

laws; but built upon them, either by demonstra-
tions, or probable reasons. God sometimes moves
the mind of kings also, and gives them singular

motions (as other excellent artificers have), because
he will by that means save mankind, &c. Thus it

was a singular motion in Solomon's reasoning about
the mother of the child. And in the judgment of

Gonzaga, in the last age, upon the Spanish governor
of Milan under him : who having held a noble per-

son captive a long time, would not deliver him to

his wife (when .she petitioned and offered a large

sum of money for his redemption), unless he might
lie with her; and after he had obtained his desire,

then caused her husband to be killed, and delivered

him dead to her. Which when Gonzaga heard,

and had examined, he compelled him to marry this

woman ; and as soon as he had done that, he con-

demned hira to be immediately beheaded, and gave
her all his estate."

But we are not from such places as this to infer, that

kings cannot give a wrong judgment : though this

be as good a conclusion as from these words, the

pricslh lips shall preserve knowledge, to conclude
the pope cannot err. Kings from this place of So-
lomon may as well pretend to infallibility, as priests

from that place of Malachi. Nay, if we respect

either the form of this precept, or the plenitude of

God's promise for ability to perform it, we must
confess, this place is more plain and peremptory
for kings, than any can be brought for the high-

priest's infallibility, in giving definitive sentence

And yet all the places (as a famous divine of our
own speaks, Dr. Jackson, book iii. upon the Creed,
ch. 12) that can be brought either for the king's

or priest's authorit}', rather show what manner of

men they should be both in life and judgment,
than assure them of any infallibility of judgment, if

they be dissolute in life, and regard not the laws of

God. This was a thing never dreamt of by any,

till the notoriously infamous lives of popes discre-

dited the titles of sanctity and infallibility (which
from the conceit of their predecessors' integrity,

they had usurped), and enforced their flatterers to

frame a distinction of sanctity in doctrine, sepa-

rated from sanctity of life.

I thought it not amiss to say thus much upon this

subject, because I find even Maldonate himself, in

his notes upon this place, hath the confidence to

conclude that the pope must needs have this privi-

lege, which is promised to kings ; when it is appa-

rent kings are not infallible : and consequently, by
his own reasoning, popes cannot be so.

There are other notable sentences which would de-

serve a larger gloss than I have given in this para-

phrase ; which I must pass by, because this preface

is already prolonged to a great length.

[d] 1 shall only therefore mention two. One, ver. 21,

where ivisdom and eloquence are compared together.

The former of which, no doubt, is of greatest value,

as we see in those words of God to Moses, when
he disabled himself for the service imposed upon
him, for want of the other faculty : " There is Aa-
ron (saith the text), he shall be thy speaker, and
thou shalt be to him as God." Yet, in profit

and popular esteem, wisdom gives place to elo-

quence, according to the Vulgar translation of this

verse, " Sapiens corde appellatur prudens, sed dul-

cis eloquia raajora reperiet-" signifying, says the
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5 Every one thai is proud in heart is an abo-

mination to the Lord: though hand join in hand,

he sliall not be unpunished.

6 By mercy and truth iniquity is purged ; and

by the fear of the Lord men depart from evil.

7 When a man's ways please the Lord, he

maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him.

8 Better is a little with righteousness, than

great revenues without riglit.

9 A man's heart deviseth his way: but the

Lord directeth his steps.

lord Bacon (Adv. of Learning, book vi. ch. 3), not

obscurely, that "profoundness of wisdom may
help men to fame and admiration: but it is elo-

quence which prevails in business and active

life."

[e] The other is verse 26, where I have put two senses

together, according to the different acceptations of

the Hebrew word amat, which signifies either to

take pains one's self, or to molest others. But I

can see no reason why Maldonate should favour the

LXX. translation; who against the stream of all

other interpreters, apply these words' to an ungodly
man's digging up evil to himself, as if the meaning
were, he digs a pit for himself, and the words he
speaks are the cnuse of his punishment, as if he
were burnt: unless it proceeded from his fondness
for the Spanish inquisition, which he was desirous

to introduce every where. The very best of them,
it appears by him (who was one of the most learned

and judicious interpreters in the Romish churcli),

are most devoutly bent to our destruction : for he
cannot forbear here to allege that inquisition as a

proofofSolomon's words, "Id exemplo inqiiisitionis

Hispanicae perspicuum est," &c. "This is appa-
rent by the example of the Spanish inquisition;"

whereby he that speaks any thing rashly against

the faith, is deservedly delivered to the fire; which
/ wish were done every where.—Thus, in the most
literal sense, this Jesuit's lips are as a burning
fire; in which he would have us not only singed,

but devoured : in pursuance of this maxim of Solo-

mon. Which others honestly interpret of those

calumnies, discords, seditions, which evil men
raise by their tongues, to the destruction of their

neighbours. For so it follows (verse 28), " A
froward man soweth strife," &c.

Ver. 1.] Men may deliberate, and contrive, and
order in their mind, what, and in what manner and
method thej' will speak : but whether they shall per-

suade and prevail or not for such an answer as they
expect, nay, be able to deliver themselves with such
elocution as they imagine, cannot be resolved by
them, but depends upon the pleasure of the Lord.

See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] Such is the blindness of self-love, that

men can find no fault in themselves ; but imagine all

that they contrive and do, to be free from blame;
which, when the Lord examines, who searches into

the very intentions of men's hearts, is found to be
very defective, if not vicious.

Ver. 3.] When thou undertakes! any thing, implore
the divine blessing; and committing the success of

it to God's providence, leave it to him to give what
issue to it he pleases : which is the surest way to

have thy honest designs accomplished.
Ver. 4.] The Lord disposeth all things throughout

the world to serve such ends, as he thinks fit to de-

sign; which they cannot refuse to comply withal ; for

if any men be so wicked as to oppose his will, he
will not lose their service: but when he brings a pub-

VoL. IIL—

7

10 A divine sentence is in the lips of the king:

his mouth transgresseth not in judgment.

11 A just weight and balance are the Lord's;
all the weights of the bag are his work.

13 It is an abomination to kings to commit
wickedness ; for the throne is established by
righteousness.

13 Righteous lips are the delight of kings;

and they love him that speaketh right.

14 The wrath of a king is as messengers of
death ; but a wise man will pacify it.

lie calamity upon a country, employ them to be the
executioners of his wrath. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 5.] There is no man so great, but if his mind
grow lofty and arrogant, forgetting God, and inso-
lently oppressing his neighbour, he is hateful beyond
all expression unto the Lord; who will take ven-
geance on him, and pull him down, though he make
never so strong confederacies to support himself; for

if he avoid one punishment, another shall overtake
him; nay, his wickedness shall pursue him from
generation to generation (xi. 21).

Ver. 6.] The most effectual means to appease
men's anger for private offences, or to divert the
anger of God in public calamities, is to exercise
mercy and loving-kindness, with justice and faithful

performance of promises: especially when they pro-
ceed from an awful regard to God, and religious

dread of his displeasure; which will make a man
careful to decline every thing that is evil, and thereby
escape the punishment that attends upon it.

Ver. 7.] The best way to have our enemies recon-

ciled unto us, is for us to be reconciled unto God : for

such is the reverence men bear to virtue, and such is

the love which the Lord hath to virtuous persons,
that when all their designs and actions are such as ,

he approves, he inclines even those that were their

foes to become their friends.

Ver. 8.] A small estate honestly gotten, and cha-
ritably enjoyed, is much to be preferred before vast

incomes lieaped up by oppression, and kept without
hospitality.

Ver. 9.] The mind of man designs an end, and
contrives what means to use, and reckons perhaps
what success they will have: but the Lord deter-

mines what the event shall be, and orders his motions
perhaps to such an issue, as never came into his

thoughts.

Ver. 10.] God is present in a singular manner unto
a pious king, inspiring his mind to divine sagaciously

in dubious and obscure things; that his resolutions

and decrees maybe received like oracles; and all

causes be decided by him so justly and exactly, that

no man be wronged in the judgment which he passes.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 11.] And it is worthy of his care, that there

be no corruption in private no more than in public

justice; for it also is of divine institution: the great

Lord of all requiring just and equal dealings in all

our commerce one with another; which he hath or-

dained should be managed with scrupulous integrity,

in the smallest, as well as in the greatest matters.

Ver. 12.] It is not enough to good kings that they

do no injury; but they abominate with the highest

detestation, all oppression, cruelty, extortion, &c. not

only in themselves but in others ; for they know that

justice, mercy, and true religion, support their autho-

rity, and make their kingdoms durable.
]

Ver. 13.] And calumniators, or flatterers, find no
acceptance with such princes ; but they delight in

those that will not deceive them by false, unjust, and.

malicious informations; and make him their favourite^

E



so PROVERBS.

15 In the light of the king's countenance is

life; and his favour is as a cloud of the latter

rain.

16 How much better is it to get wisdom than

<Told? and to get understanding rather to be

chosen than silver ?

17 The highway of the upright is to depart

from evil : he that keepeth his way preserveth

his soul.

18 Pride goeth before destruction, and an

haughty spirit before a fall.

19 Better it is to be of an hinnble spirit with

the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud.

20 He that handleth a matter wisely shall find

good; and whoso trusteth in the Loud, happy

is he.

21 The wise in heart shall be called prudent;

and the sweetness of the lips increaseth learning.
•

who deals sincerely, and tells them the truth, though

it may seem ungrateful to them.

Ver. 11.] The wrath of a king strikes such terror

into him, with whom he is offended, as if the sen-

tence of death were pronounced against him : but, as

ill men and fools exasperate it the more, so a virtuous

and prudent courtier appeases his anger, and makes
a reconciliation.

. Ver. 15.] And when a king will be pleased to look

graciously upon a man, especially after lie hath been

incensed against him, it not only revives, but gives

him the greatest joy; for from his favour he promises

himself all manner of happiness; as a plentiful har-

vest follows the showers of rain, which, in the spring,

refresh the corn.

Ver. 16.] But, after all is done, to get so much
wisdom as to know the difference between good and
evil, and to understand how to behave a man's self

upon all occasions is, beyond all expression, better,

and more to be chosen, than the greatest treasures of

gold and silver, which either the favour of princes

can give, or bis own industry acquire.

Ver. 17.] Tliis is tbe constant aim and endeavour
of upright men, tlie beaten path, as we may call it, in

which they travel, to decline every thing that is evil:

and he who makes this his care, looking well to all

his actions, that he do nothing amiss, looks well to

himself, and preserves his soul and body from
destruction.

I
Ver. IS.] Insolent behaviour is the forerunner of

utter destruction : and wlien men lift up themselves
in their own thoughts, and overlook all otliers with
contempt, they are in the greatest danger to stum-
ble; and not to see that which will give tliem such
a grievous downfall, as will break them all to

shivers.

Ver. 19.] Therefore it is much better to submit to

the meanest condition, nay, patiently to bear injuries,

with afflicted, but meek and lowly persons, than to

lift one's self to the prejudice of others, and by
trampling upon them to partake with the proud in

their rapine and spoil.

Ver. 20.] He that understands his business tho-

roughly, and manages it prudently and discreetly, is

likely to have good success ; but none so happy, none
so sure of prospering in liis design, as he that con-
fides more in the Lord than in his own skill and
industry.

Ver. 21.] He whose mind is well furnished with
jyisdom, cannot but win a great reputation, and be
highly esteemed for his prudent counsels and resolu-

tions : but if he have the powerful charms of elo-

quence also, to convey his mind delightfully unto

22 Understanding is a wellspring of life unto

him that hath it: but the instruction of fools is

folly.

23 The heart of the wise teacheth his mouth,
and addeth learning to his lips.

24 Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet

to the soul, and health to the bones.

25 There is a way that geemeth right unto

a man; but the end thereof are the ways of

death.

26 He that laboureth, laboureth for himself;

for liis mouth craveth it of him.

27 An ungodly man diggetli up evU; and in

his lips there is as a burning fire.

28 A froward man sowelh strife ; and a whis-

perer separateth chief friends.

29 A violent man enticeth his neighbour, and
leadeth him into the way that is not good.

others, it will add a greater value to his wisdom, and
make it more dilTusive and instructive unto the

world. See Arg. [(/].

Ver. 22.] A clear understanding and right judg-

ment of tilings, like an inexhaustible spring, gives

perpetual comfort and satisfaction to him in whom it

is ; and makes him very useful unto otliers : but the

learning of fools is frivolous and vain; and therefore

if they undertake to instruct others, they only make
them like themselves.

Ver. 23.] Tlie mind of a wise man instructs him
to speak judiciously and pertinently: and make him
not only communicate his thoughts to others, but

with such weight of reason as increases their

learning.

Ver. 34.] Especially when he can deliver his mind
in pleasing and delightful words, flowing from him
with a natural eloquence, as honey drops from the

comb : which ravish the affections, and touch a man's
heart to the very quick; when he needs either com-
fort or cure for any inward disease wherewith he
labours.

Ver. 25.] But there is never more need of caution,

than when we hear a moving orator; therefore this

instruction may be here necessary to be repeated

(xiv. 12), examine every thing strictly and impar-

tially; and be not led away merely by thy fancy and
thy appetite; tor they make many things seem inno-

cent, which, in themselves, and in the issue, are

deadly and destructive.

Ver. 26.] It is a powerful motive to a man to take

pains in an honest employment, that all his labour is

for his own preservation; his mouth begging this

favour of him, that he may not starve: and, on the

contrary, he tliat spends his time in giving trouble

and vexation unto others, will find it fall upon him-

self; for he cannot speak so much as an evil word,
I but it will return upon him, and fly back in his own
I face. See Arg. [e].
' Ver. 27.] And it is not a little pains that an un-

godly lawless man takes, to plot and devise mischief;

wherein he labours, as if he was digging for a trea-

sure; and one way is, to brand his neighbour with

false reports and slanders, and thereby utterly destroy

his reputation.

Ver. 28.] Others of them have such a perverseness

in their spirit, that it is their business to disturb the

world and raise dissensions among those that would
live in peace; by backbiting, detracting, and whis-

pering false stories : making a breach even between
princes and people, husband and wife, nay, the dear-

est friends and familiars, if they hearken to their

tales.



CHAPTER XVII.

30 He sluittelli liis eyes lo devise froward

things; moving his lips, he bringelh evil to pass.

31 The hoary head is a. crown of glory, if it

be found in the way of righteousness.

32 He that is slow to anger is better than the

Ver. 29.] Another sort live by rapine and open vio-

lence; who are not content to do wrong themselves,

but persuade others to enter into their society ; and

then lead them into the most pernicious courses.

Ver. 30.] Which they do not fall into by chance;

but with profound study contrive the ruin of others:

and the sign being given, they furiously execute the

mischief they have designed.

Ver. 31.] Old age is very venerable, when a man's

past life hath been truly virtuous and useful: which

is the best way also to prolong one's days : and bring

one to that great honour which is due to those who
have long done much good to mankind.

Ver. 3-2.] He that can suppress tlie vehement mo-

mighty; and he tliat ruleth his spirit than lie that

taketh a city.

33 The lot is cast into the lap; but the whole
disposing thereof is of the Lord.

tions of anger, deserves more praise than those mighty
men who quell the enemies that oppose them: and
he that hath power to govern all his own inclinations,

affections, and passions, by reason, hath a nobler em-
pire than he that subdues cities and countries by force

of arms.

Ver. 33.] .Acknowledge the divine providence in
all things, even in those which seem most casual : for

though men cast tlie lots into the lap of a garment,
or into a hollow vessel, and thence draw them out
again ; yet it is the Lord who directs entirely in what
order they shall come forth, and so determines the
matter in doubt according lo his pleasure.

CHAPTER XVII.

1 Better is a dry morsel, and quietness

therewith, than an house full of sacrifices tvith

strife.

CHAP. xvn.

Argument In the first verse of this chapter, the

wise man observes how happy that family is which
lives in peace and perfect agreement one with an-

other; though they have but a mean estate. And
next to this how happy a tiling it is if there be but

one wise and virtuous man in a family (suppose he
be but a servant) when any dissensions and dif-

ferences arise in it. For so the lord Bacon (Ad-
vanc. of Learning, book viii. ch. 3, parab. 2), ex-

pounds [a] the second verse; whose words I will

set down, because if they hit not the sense com-
pletely, yet they very pithily express a part of it,

and carry in them a very important truth. " In all

troubled and disagreeing families (saith he) there

is commonly some servant or gentle friend, who,
being powerful with both sides, may moderate and
compose the differences that are among them. To
whom, in that respect, the whole house, and the

master himself, are much engaged and beholden.

This servant, if he aim only at his own ends, che-

rishes and aggravates the divisions of tlie family:

but if ht! be sincerely faithful and upright, certainly

he deserveth much; so as to be reckoned as one of

the brethren; or at least lo receive a fiduciary ad-

ministration of the inheritance."

[i] And after some other documents, there follows a

notable rule for the making peace, and ending all

dilTerences; whether between particular persons in

families, or between kingdoms (ver. 9): upon which
the same great person thus glosses (ib. parab. 27),
"There are two ways of proceeding to arbitrate

differences and reconcile affections. The one be-

gins w'ith an act of oblivion of what is past; the

other begins with a repetition of wrongs, subjoining
apologies and excuses. Now some think this last,

to be the only way; insomuch, that I have lieard a

prudent person and great statesman lay down this

maxim : He that treats of peace, without a recapi-

tulation of the terms of difference, rather deceives

men's minds with the sweet name of agreement,
than composes them by equity and moderation of

right. But Solomon, a wiser man than he, is of a

2 A wise servant sliall liave rule over a son

that causeth shame, and shall have part of the

inheritance among tlifi brethren.

contrary opinion; approving an act of oblivion, and
forbidding repetition. For in repetition, or renew-
ing the memory of the causes of ditTerence, there

are these inconveniences: not only that it is, as we
say, unguis in ulcere, 'raking in the ulcer,' which
very much exasperates, but also endangers the

breeding of new quarrels while they are debating

the old (for the parties at difference will never ac-

cord about the terms of their falling out); and lastfy,

in the issue it brings the matter to apologies:

whereas both the one and the other parly would
seem rather to have remitted the oflence, than to

have admitted excuses for it."

Melanothon thinks this and the next three verses, 10
—12, to be sentences near of kin; all belonging to

tlie right method in judging, which is compre-

hended in that saying of Christ's, " If thy brother

sin against thee, tell him of it between thyself and
him:" and interprets this ninth verse thus (taking

aluph for a prince, which we translate chieffriends):

He that orderly admonishes him that erreth, cures

him, and makes no public disturbance; saves the

man, and preserves public concord : but this order

being neglected, thence arises out of brawlings,

discords of princes, wars, and devastations.

[c] Now an evil man only seeks scoldings or conten-

tions (as it follows, ver. 11); i. e. saith he, he dotli

not seek truth, nor tlie good of the church, but

troubles without end. Thus Cleon and Alcibiades

in the state, scattered seeds of war at Athens: the

cynics and academics contradicted every body
among the philosophers: and lately. Valla, Cor-

nelius Agrippa, Carolostadius, &c., had the like

scolding natures. They seek not truth ; but con-

tradict things rightly spoken, or wantonly move
unnecessary disputes, and will not yield when they

are admonished, but with greater rage defend their

errors. Of such Solomon here saiih in the next

verse, "it is better to meet a bear robbed of her

whelps, than a fool in his folly." An example of

which we meet withal, wlien we meet with a be-

witched papist, w-ho defends the most manifest er-

rors. Thus he.

But that which the Vulgar translates semper jurgiti
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3 The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace

for gold: but the Lord trieth the hearts.

4 A wicked doer giveth heed to false lips ; and
a liar giveth ear to a naughty tongue.

5 AVhoso niocketh tlie poor reproacheth his

Maker; and he that is glad at calamities shall

not be unpunished.

quaprit malus, and we translate, " an evil man seeks

only rebellion," the most and the best interpreters

take the other way, as the words lie more naturally

in the Hebrew, " A man very rebellious seeks no-

thing but mischief:" wbich sense I have expressed

in the paraphrase, together with the other.

[fj] The truth of the next verse (ver. 12) is admirably

opened by Bochartus (lib. iii. De Animal. Sacris,

cap. 9, par. i.) who observes four things concern-

ing the bear, out of good authors. The first every

one knows, that a hear is an exceeding fierce crea-

ture: the second is, that the female is more fierce

than the male: the third, that she is more fierce

than ordinary, when she hath whelps: and lastly,

that when she is robbed of them she is fiercest of

all, immanem in modum, "even unto rage and
madness." Wbich the scripture takes notice of in

two other places besides this, 2 Sam. xvii. 8; Hosea
xii. 8, where St. Jerome observes that the writers

of natural history say, among all wild beasts none

more fierce and cruel than the hear, in two cases

especially, when she wants food, and when she is

robbed of her whelps. The reason of this last is

there given by Kimchi; which well enough agrees

with the comparison which the wise man here

makes: for a bear cannot be more in love with her

whelps, than a foci is with Ids absurd opinions and

resolutions: and as a hear falls upon the next per-

son she meets withal, taking him for the robber; so

doth a fool upon every one that stands in his way,
though he be never so much obliged to him. He
spares none in the heat of his passions, but furiously

abusetb them, &c.

[e] Unto what is expressed in the paraphrase upon

ver. 17, concerning "a brother being born for ad-

versity" (which I have referred, as the best inter-

preters do, unto a friend), this may be added, as

the plainest translation of the Hebrew words :
" A

true friend (spoken of before) is born (that is, be-

comes) a brother in adversity." He was a friend

before; this makes him a brother; and so he is to

be esteemed.

[/] There is a phrase in the nineteenth verse, " e.t-

alteth his gate," which is variously taken by inter-

preters. I have expounded it literally; not for the

month, but for the gate of a house or other place;

and have put two senses together.

isl Various glosses also have been made upon the

beginning of ver. 22, "a merry heart doth good

like a medicine:" where, because the particle like

is wanting in the Hebrew, other constructions have

been made of the words ; some, for instance, having

taken them thus; "a merry heart makes a medi-

cine work better," or do more good. But he that

can consult Bochartus (in bis second book of Sa-

cred Animals, ch. IG, par. ii.) may find so many
I examples of the effect of that which they call ivdi p3

caph similitudinis; that he will not think it unrea-

sonable to supply it (as our translators have done)

in this place of the Proverbs.

In the twenty-fourth verse I have put two senses, in

which the words may be taken, into one. And
that none may wonder at the repetition of the [A]

same thing in the twenty-fifth verse, which was said

6 Children's children are the crown of old
men ; and the glory of children are their fathers.

7 Excellent speech becometh not a fool: much
less do lying lips a prince.

8 A gift is as a precious stone in the eyes of
him that hath it ; whithersoever it turneth, it pros-

pereth.

just before in the twenty-first, I shall here observe,
that there is no doubt but Solomon, having fre-

quent occasions to speak of the same matter, varied
the words sometimes, but not the sense; and so
the collectors of his sayings put down both. And
he might speak the oftener of this matter, having
an example before his eyes of the great weakness
of his own son: who, it is not unlikely, was a per-

petual grief to him. There is also something ob-
servable in this verse, which was not in the other,

viz. that the untowardness of children have many
times different effects upon the parents : provoking
the fathers to anger and exasperation; and the mo-
thers to grief and sorrow, to which their tenderness

more inclines them than to the other passion.

There are several ways also of expounding the latter

end of the next verse (ver. 2G). I have expressed
the sense of our translation; and had respect, in

the next verse to that (ver. 27), to both readings of
the word which we render "excellent."

Ver. 1.] There is more satisfaction in a bit of dry
bread (without butter or oil, &c.) in the open field,

and love and concord therewith; than in a house full

of the best cheer in the world, attended with brawl-
ing, contention, and strife.

Ver. 2.] Probity and prudence are so much better

than mere liches and noble birth, that a wise and
faithful servant sometimes arrives at the honour of

being appointed the governor of a son, whose folly

and wickedness makes him a discredit to his family;

nay, be is left not only executor of the father's will,

or trustee for the children; but his merits, perhaps,

are rewarded with a portion of the estate, which is to

be distributed among them. See Arg. [u].

Ver. 3.] The art of man hath found out means to

prove whether gold and silver be pure or not; but
none can search into the secret thoughts, designs, and
inclinations of men's souls, but the Lord : who (as

those metals are tried by fire) many times proves and
discovers what they are by sharp afflictions and
troubles.

Ver. 4.] A man that designs evil unto others,

hearkens greedilj' unto him ithat will tell false and
mischievous stories; and there never wants such a
man, of the very same mind with himself; for he who
gives his mind to lying and falsehood, listens to him
that speaks the most pestilent things.

Ver. 5.] He that derides a man because he is poor,

forgets God, who can bring him down to as low a
condition; nay, alTronts his majesty, who hath pro-

mised to take a peculiar care of such friendless per-

sons: nor is he much better, who rejoiceth at the

calamity of others, which will bring unavoidable pu-

nishments upon himself.

Ver. 6.] The honour and comfort of parents lie in

a numerous progeny, which doth not degenerate from

their ancestors' virtue: and that which makes chil-

dren illustrious, is their being descended from worthy
parents; whose wisdom and virtue reflect an honour

upon their posterity.

Ver. 7.] It doth not become a fool to discourse of

grave and weighty matters ; which, as they are above

him, so are not regarded out of his mouth, though he
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9 He that covcretli a tiansgression seekelh love;

but he that repeatcth a matter separatcth very

friends.

10 A reproof ciitcveth more into a wise man
than an hundred stripes into a fool.

1

1

An evil man sceketh only rebellion : there-

foi-e a cruel messenger shall be sent against him.

12 Let a bear robbed of her whelps meet a

man, rather than a fool in his folly.

13 AVhoso rewardeth evil for good, evil shall

not depart from his house.

14 The beginning of strife is as when one let-

teth out water: therefore lea\e off contention,

before it be meddled with.

15 He that justilieth the wicked, and he that

condemneth the just, even they both an abomi-

nation to the Lord.
16 Wherefore is there a price in the liand of

a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no heart to

it?

should speak excellent things; but it is much less

seemly for a prince to lie and deceive; which, as it

is below him who represents the God of truth, so it

makes him despicable, and destroys his authority,

when his subjects cannot rely upon his word.

Ver. 8.] A gift is so tempting, that it can no more

be refused than a lovely jewel by him to whom it is

presented: and such is its power, it commonly pre-

vails over all men, despatches all business, carries all

causes; and, in a word, effects whatsoever a man de-

sires.

Ver. 0.] He that passes by and buries in oblivion

a transgression that hath been committed against

him, takes the best course to preserve friendship, and

to make himself universally beloved; but he who
rakes up that fault again, and objects it afresh when
it was forgotten, breaks the strictest bands of amity,

and makes an irreconcilable separation. See Arg. [6].

Ver. 10.] One reproof penetrates deeper into tlie

mind of an ingenuous man, and works a greater alter-

ation there, than a hundred stripes will do for the

amendment of an obstinate fool.

Ver. II.] Who seeking nothing but to have his

own will, and being so refractory, that he bath shaken
off all reverence to God, or to his governors, is wholly
bent upon mischief, and cannot be reclaimed ; it re-

mains therefore only, that a severe execution be done
upon bim to cut bim off in his folly, without mercy.

See Arg. [cj.

Ver. 12.] There is less danger in meeting a bear in

the height of her rage, than a t'urious fool in the pur-

suit of his unruly passions and desires : for it is pos-

sible to defend a man's self against tbe one: but

there is no way to hinder the brutish motions of the

other. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 13.] It is so unnatural for a man to return

evil to him from whom he hath received nothing but

good, that the punishment of his ingratitude shall

not rest in his own person, but descend upon his

posterity to all generations.

Ver. 14.] When men begin a quarrel or a differ-

ence, they know not where it will end: for the very

first breach is like cutting tbe banks of a river, which
presently overflows the neighbouring grounds, but

cannot easily be reduced into its bounds again. It is

best therefore to make peace immediatel)', betbre

both parties be involved in such troubles, as, like a

deluge of water, lay all desolate.

Ver. 15.] It is hard to say, which is most detestable

to the Lord, he that pleads for a wicked man, and.

17 A friend loveth at all times, and a In-other
is born for adversity.

18 A man void of understanding striketh
hands, and becometh surety in the presence .of

his irieud.

19 He lovcUi transgression that loveth strife:

and he that exalteth jiis gate seeketh destruc-
tion.

20 He that hath a froward heart findeth no
good : and he that hath a perverse tongue falleth

into mischief.

21 He that begetteth a fool doeth it to his
sorrow: and the father of a fool lialh no joy.

22 A merry heart doeth good like a medicine

:

but a broken spirit drieth the bones.

23 A wicked man taketh a gift out of the be-
som to pervert the ways of judgment.

24 Wisdom is before him that hath under-
standing: but the eyes of a fool are in the ends
of the earth.

more than that, acquits him ; or he that pleads against
the righteous, nay, plainly condemns bim. Certain
it is, they are both most highly obnoxious to his dis-
pleasure, who is the fountain of justice; and, as he
would have it exactly administered, so he hates those
who endeavour to confound the nature of good and
evil among men.

Ver. IC] What good doth a great estate in the
possession of a fooll Can be tbcrev.'itb purchase
wisdom how to use it? alas! he wants understanding
to desire it, and to procure good instructers, in which
his riches (if his mind were good) might be service-

able to him.
Ver. 17.] Time makes proof of a friend; whot if

he be sincere, loves not merely for a fit, nor alters

with the change of one's condition; but continues
steadfast in adversity, as well as in prosperity: nay,
in straits and distresses, shows himself more like a
brother than a friend. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 18.] He is very inconsiderate, whose kindness
makes bim forward to pass his word lor the payment
of another man's debts (vi. 1, xi. 15), and especially

to enter into bonds in the presence of his neighbour
for whom he engages: which may make him more
careless about the payment than he would have been,

if unknown to bim be had been security for him.
Ver. 19.] He vainly pretends to the love of piety,

who accustoms himself to brawling and contention:

wliicli as necessarily draw along with them abundance
of sius, as lifting up a m-an's self above his estate, in

raising sumptuous buildings, brings him to ruin; or

as breacli of the public peace opens wide tbe flood-

gales to all iniquity. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 20.] A man of wicked designs, which he re-

solves to accomplish by any sort of means, shall find

himself deceived in his expectation: and he who em-
ploys his tongue to deceit and fraud, pretending fair

to men before their face, but slandering them behind'

their back, shall, by that very means, bring mischief
upon himself.

Ver. 21.] Great is the care which ought to be taken
in the contract of marriage, and in the education of
children: for if a son prove vicious and lewd, it will

be such an inexpressible grief to his father, that he
will take no comfort at all in any thing he enjoys

(ver. 25).

Ver. 22.] Andconsequently it will shorten his days;

for as nothing conduces more to health than a cheer-

ful spirit, which serves instead of physic; so nothing

destroys it more than sadness and grief, v/hich con-

E 2
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25 A foolish son is a grief to liis father, and

bitterness to her that bare him.

26 Also to punish the just is not good, nor to

strike princes for equity

PROVERBS.

and a man of understanding is of an excellent

27 He that hath knowledge spareth his words ; esteemed a man of understanding

spirit.

28 Even a fool when he holdeth his peane is

counted wise; on(/ he that shutteth his hps is

sums the vital juices, and dry up the body to skin

and bone. See Arg. [g'].

Ver. 23.] No man would willingly be known to be
so wicked as to be bribed to do injustice; but there

are too many that will suffer themselves to be secretly

corrupted by presents, to give counsel or judgment
contrary to the course of law and equity.

Ver. 24.] As a wise man's understanding appears

in his very countenance; and a fool is known by his

garish and wondering eyes : so the one hath his wis-

dom always present, and ready at hand to guide and
govern him, when the other knows not wliat to fol-

low, but his thoughts are roving up and down to no
purpose, though he ramble to the very ends of the

earth.

Ver. 25.] A foolish dissolute son, who regards not

the counsel of his parents, wasting their estate and
disgracing their family, is such a vexation to his fa-

ther, that he provokes his indignation; and such a
grief to his mother, that it makes her life bitter and
irksome to her. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 26.] There may be specious pretences for it;

but it is against all honesty and piety to punish inno-

I

cent persons together with delinquents : especially

to scourge judges and governors, for doing equal jus-

tice upon all offenders.

Ver. 27.] The more any man knows, the less be is

apt to talk : for his wisdom gives him such an excel-

lent composure of spirit, that it represses his heat,

his forwardness, and haste; and makes him coolly

deliberate what, and when, it is fit to speak.

V"er. 28.] Such a virtue it is to be silent, that he
who understands nothing is deemed wise, as long as
he holds liis peace; and he whose mind hath such
power over his mouth as to keep it shut, that nothing
may suddenly and impetuously go out, is wise indeed.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 Through desire a man, having separated him-

self, seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.

CHAP. XVIII.

Argument.— [a] There is so much difficulty in the

first two verses, which hath produced so many va-

rious interpretations, that I scarce know which to

j follow. Some take that word which we translate
'

. separateth himself, in a good sense ; others in a

bad: 1 have chosen the latter, because it seems
most agreeable to the rest of the words. But the

Chaldee interpreter gives a quite different sense,

both of that word, and of some other in these verses :

and De Dieu hath shown there is such reason for

it, that I think I am obliged here to take notice of

it, and to paraphrase upon it.

By niphrad, wliich we render separateth himself, he
understands a man divided, uncertain in his own
mind, who can stick to nothing; but wanders
about in his own thoughts. And the last word in

the tirst verse, jithiralla, which we translate inter-

meddleth, he translates, is left desolate. And in the

next verse, taking hehith galloth for wandering up
and down, not for discovering or revealing, as we
do, the paraphrase will run thus:

—

Ver. 1. An inconstant man desires many things, and
seeks satisfaction: but whatsoever he seeks, he
never meets with it, but is defeated and disap-
pointed in all his designs.

Ver. 2. And this is a certain character of a fool, that

he never fixes in any thing; but chooses rather to

gad up and down, and rove from one inquiry to

another, than give his mind.to true wisdom and
prudence, in which he hath no pleasure.

The lord Bacon aims at this, I suppose, when he
briefly expresses the sense of Solomon thus : Pro
desiderio quajrit cerebrosus, omnibus immiscet se;
"A hare-brained man seeks to satisfy his fancy,
and intermixeth himself with all things." Accord-
ing to that of Seneca, Vita sine proposito, languida
est et vaga; " A life that proposeth no end to pur-
sue, is faint, sickly, and vagrant."

If we take the word niphrad in a good sense, then the
paraphrase must run thus :

—

2 A fool hath no delight in understanding, but

that his heart may discover itself.

Ver. 1. He that lives retired and sequesters himself
from all company and business, out of a true affec-

tion to wisdom, endeavours to have a sound know-
ledge and understanding of things.

Ver. 2. But a vain man addicts himself to his studies,

for no other end but only to vapour with a show
of wisdom, which he doth not love.

[6] As for the Vulgar translation, it is so remote from
the Hebrew, that I shall only observe a handsome
application which the lord Bacon hath made of the

second verse, to a quite different purpose from all

interpreters that I am acquainted with. The
words there run thus: Non recipit stultus verba
prudentum, nisi ea dixeris qua3 versantur in corde

ejus. Which is commonly understood of "ac-
commodating one's self to the humour of a fool,"

who otherwise will not regard what is said to him:
but that great man applies to the way of dealing

with men ofcorrupt ininds and depravedjudgments.
" Who presuppose that honesty grows out of weak-
ness of wit, and want of experience; or only out

of a silly belief given to preachers and schoolmas-

ters, to books and popular opinions. And, there-

fore, unless you can make them plainly perceive

that you know what is in their very heart, when )'ou

exhort and admonish them; and are as well ac-

quainted with their depraved principles and crooked

rules, and have as fully discovered and deeply

sounded them as themselves, they will despise all

manner of virtue and the most excellent counsels;

according to that admirable oracle of Solomon, ' A
fool will notreceive the words ofthe wise unless thou

speakest the very things that are in his heart;' i. e.

an honest man can do no good upon the wicked
unless he know all the coverts and depths of wick-
edness. In which Machiavel himself hath done
some service; by discovering plainly what men
used to do, not what they ought to do." (Advanc. of

Learning, book vii. ch. 2.)

[c] The next verse may have a connexion with these

two, and intend to describe the worst of wicked
men, who seek for glory by being so bold as to
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3 When the wicked cometh, then cometh also

contempt, and with ignominy reproacli.

4 The words of a man's mouth are as deep

scorn religion, and all the teachers of it. Such men
are the greatest of Solomon's fools : by whom an
excellent person (whom the Hebrews call isch, in

opposition to Adam) should not be discouraged

from pouring out good instructions, as he shows in

the following words (verse 4).

[f2] Then, after a caution to judges (ver. 5), to search

into the merits of a cause, and not merely to look
to the quality of the person tliat appears before

them; he observes in several verses tlie mischief
done by the tongue, ver. 6—8. In the last of which
the word mithlahamim, being of uncertain signi-

fication (because it is but once more used, and in

this book, to the same purpose), I have taken in

two or three of the senses of which it is capable:
as he that pleases to examine will be satisfied.

[e] Rabbi Levi observes, that in the tenth verse

there begins another sort of precepts of a different

kind from those that have been hitherto delivered

from the beginning of the tenth chapter to this

place. All which have been in a manner concern-
ing the danger of such vices, as sloth, haired,

anger, deceit, brawling, strife, impiety, and other

parts of that folly, against which he hath given
many general cautions. But now he proceeds, as

that Jewish doctor thinks, to an argument of ano-
ther nature, directing men in the management of

affairs of state, or in domestic business, &c. Which
is true in part, but not an exact observation: for

there are precepts of the former kind interspersed

in the following chapters, as any one may see that

will read them: and so there are several political

maxims, and others belonging to different matters,

in the chapters foregoing. Even that observation
which here immediately follows (ver. 11), concern-
ing a rich man's confidence in his wealth, rather

than in the divine providence and protection, was
delivered in part before (x. 13). And the very
next concerning pride and huinilit}' (ver. 12), in

XV. 33: xvi. 18. And that also (ver. 16), about
gifts was touched in xvii. 8.

[/] The thirteenth verse is referred by some to

judges, who were anciently called cognilores.
And in good authors cognoscere, is as much as to

do the office of a judge; who ought to take the
greatest care to know the truth before he gives a
sentence. For if it be a shame to a private person,
in ordinary discourse, to answer a matter before he
heareth it, much more will it be to a magistrate, if

in matters of justice and judgment, he come to a

resolution, before he hath taken full cognizance of
them.

[g] Some would connect the seventeenth verse with
the foregoing, but I have taken it separately. And
there being several ways of interpreting it, either

politically, with relation to causes brought before

a judge; or spiritually, with relation to what is

transacted in a man's own soul ; I have followed
our translation, which seems to me nearest to the
Hebrew. In which a just man is not the person
of whom Solomon speaks; but the mark of the

nominative case (as grammarians call it) is set

before the word first. So that it hath the same
meaning with our vulgar saying; One tale is good,
till another be told: Though I think there is more
in it; and the lord Bacon hath made this excellent

discourse upon it; which 1 have not neglected in

my paraphrase:

"The first information (says he, Adv. of Learning,

waters, and the wellspring of wisdom as a flow-

ing brook.

5 It is not good to accept the person of the

book viii. ch. 2, parab. 17), in any cause, if it a
little fix itself in the mind of the judge, takes deep
root, and wholly seasons and prepossesses it; so as
it can hardly be taken out, unless some manifest
falseliood be found in the matter of the information;

or some cunning dealing, in exhibiting, and layino-

open the same. For a bare and simple defence,

though it be just and more weighty, can hardly
compensate the prejudice of the first information,

nor is of force in itself to reduce the scales of jus-
tice, once swayed down, to an equal balance.

Wherefore it is the safest course for a judge, that

nothing touching the proofs and merits of the cause
be intimated beforehand, until both parties be heard
together: and it is best for the defendant, if he
perceive the judge to be pre-occupated, to labour
principally in this (so far as the quality of the cause
will admit) to discover some cunning shifts, and
fraudulent dealing practised by the adverse party,

to the abuse of the judge."

They that expound this verse (as the ancients gene-
rally do) concerning private judgment, within a
man's own soul, follow the LXX. and the Vulgar
Latin; and commonly make this the meaning:—

A

good man, before he minds another man's faults,

will first narrowly look to his own; and call him-
self to an account, before he inquire after the mis-
carriages. This is an excellent sense (if the words
would bear it), which some of the Lutherans fol-

low; even Melancthon himself, who thus translates

it, "Justus initio est accusator sui, postea inquirit

in alium:" and runs into a long discourse concern-

ing self-love, and men's blindness to their own
faults, and quick-sightedness in spying othermen's;
citing the known saj'ings of Catullus, Horace, and
Persius, to this purpose. But though he takes the

just man here to be opposed to the hypocrite our

Saviour speaks of, who minds the mote in his bro-

ther's eye, and neglects the beam in liis own, yet

he acknowledges that the Greek word in the LXX.
belongs to the law, and the civil courts, viz. rtpw-

to'Koyia, which is the allegations of the accuser,

before the other party is heard : and hath this re-

mark out of Demosthenes : " It is hard to pull out of

men's mind the opinion they have first conceived."

Which Verres, among the Romans, understood so
well, that it was his common trick to accuse those

whom he had injured: for men are apt to favour the

plaintiff, supposing he cannot have the impudence
to complain without a cause.

Nay, there are those in the Roman church that apply
the Vulgar translation this way ; to this sense :

—

"A just man is so prudent (as well as honest) as

to relate all that concerns his cause sincerely, with-

out concealing any thing; even accusing himself if

he be guilty: whereby he procures greater favour,

and prevents what his adversary would have said

;

who, be sure, would have laid it open to his dis-

grace, if he had craftily omitted any thing," &c.

But I will not trouble the reader with any other of

their interpretations ; which are devised merely to

make good that translation. The truth of ours may
be farther justified from the next (ver. 18), which
belongs to the matter of civil controversies: which,

if the judges could not determine, were referred to

God's decision by lots.

[K] But I have said enough, if not too much, of this

;

and therefore shall only observe a few reflections

which Melancthon makes upon the twenty-second
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wicked, to overthrow the righteous in judgment.

6 A fool's lips enter into contention, and his

mouth calletli for strokes.

7 A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his

lips are the snare of his soul.

8 Tiie words of a talebearer are as wounds,

and they go down into the innermost parts of the

belly.

9 He also that is slothfid in his work is bro-

ther to him that is a great waster.

verse. " Where he notes first, how acceptable the

state of marriage is to Aliiiighty God, as well as

unto us. And next, what care he takes of pious

persons in that state; for so he understands those

words, as they run in the Vulg. Lat., Hauriet vo-

luptatem a Deo. As if he should say, ' There are

great dangers in human life, and many common
miseries; but God will be the keeper of such mar-

ried persons, as, in happy concord and agreement,

invoke his protection.' Such were Zachary and

Elizabeth, and other pious persons ; whom God
wonderfully preserved, when the armies of wicked
men ravaged all Judea. When Lamyrus slew
thirty thousand Jews, and caused the captives to

eat the carcasses of their brethren; then he pro-

tected Zachary and Elizabeth, and the blessed vir-

gin and her parents; as he saved the three children

in the fiery furnace. By which examples we may
conceive, what it is to ' draw pleasure from the

Lord.'

"Those words also show, what comfort and delight

there are in an agreeable marriage ; and tlierelbre

we ought to flee fornication, and keep in mind
ihtise severe threatenings, 'whoremongers and adul-

terers God will judge,' &c. and the punishment of

God inflicted upon the inhabitants of Canaan for

their confused lusts. Ncc est dubium, magnam
partem calamitatum, &c. 'Nor is there any doubt
that a great part of the calamities among all man-
kind are the punishments of filthy lusts.' Let us
therefore be more ardent in begging chastity of

God; for the more he is displeased with impurity,
the more carefully we ought to preserve chastity:

and let us observe that rule. To shun sins, is to

shun the occasions of sins."

\ex. 1.] He that affects singularity inquires into

all manner of things, according as his vain-glorious

humour leads him: which makes him also bend him-
self with all the wit he hath, to overthrow the sordid

reasons of wiser men. See Arg. [n].

Ver. 2.] For a fool will never take any pleasure in

true understanding; but all the design of his studies

is, to make a vain ostentation of wisdom unto others:
this is bis chiefest pleasure, to bear himself discourse;
that is, discover the folly that is in his heart. See
Arg. [/>].

Ver. 3.] Into whatsoever company or society (sup-
pose into the schools of wisdom) a profane person
comes, he brings along with him contempt of God,
and religion, and good men: and (as one wicked-
ness grows out of another) that contempt improves
into alTronts, and reproachful language of them. See
Arg. [c].

Ver. 4.] A man of great understanding is never
exhausted, nor wants matter of useful instruction:

)iis mind being like a fountain, out of which wise
thouglits spring perpetually; and flow in abundance,
with a torrent of eloquence, for the common good
and benefit.

Ver. 5.] Apologies may be made for it, but it can

10 The name of the Lord is a strong tower;

the righteous runnetli into it, and is safe.

11 The rich man's wealth is his strong city,

and as an high wall in his own conceit.

12 Before destruction the heart of man is

haughty, and before lionour is humility.

13 He that answereth a matter before he hcar-

eth if, it is folly and shame unto him.

14 The spirit of a man will sustain his infir-

mity : but a wounded spirit who can bear ?

never be made consistent with honesty and goodness,,

to have respect to the person, not to the cause, which
',( brought before one in judgment: for by that means
tlie wicked is favoured, because be is rich, or because

he is a friend, &:c. and the just man loses his right

and is oppressed, because he is poor, or none of the

judge's acquaintance.

Ver. 6.] If a fool find others scolding, or contend-

ing, he will thrust himself into the quarrel; but is so
unskilful, that instead of making them friends, he in-

creases the difference, till from words they come to

blows; in which he escapes not without some share-

of them to himself.

Ver. 7.] For, in all other cases, a fool uses bis

tongue so imprudently, that he ruins himself by bis-

own discourse : and if he go about to defend what he
saith, he is but the more entangled, to the certain,

hazard of bis life.

Ver. 8.] A whisperer of false stories makes a great

show of baTmlessness, if not of love and kindness,,

when he backbites others; nay, seems perhaps to io
it very unwillingly, with great grief of heart, and not

without excuses for the persons from whom he de-

tracts: but his words give them the most deadly
wound; and sink deep into the mind of those that

bear them. See Arg. [li].

Ver. 9.] There is so little diff'erence between a
slothful man and a prodigal, that they may be called

brethren: for he that looks not after his business,

must needs come to poverty, as well as he that is a
spendthrift.

Ver. 10.] The almighty power and goodness of the

great Lord of the world, are the securest defence in all

manner of dangers: unto which a virtuous man may
have the confidence cheerfully to resort, and hope to

find protection; nay, to be there as safe as if he was
in nn impregnable fortress. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 11.] The worldly-minded man indeed thinks

otherwise, and places bis security in heaps of wealth,

which he fancies bath a power to do any thing, and
is able to defend him (like a high bulwark, which
none can scale) from all assaults : but alas ! this

is only bis own vain opinion; he is safe merely in

imagination.

Ver. 12.] When a man's spirit grows lofty by
prosperity, forgetting God, and despising his breth-

ren, it is a certain forerunner of his utter destruction:

as on the other side humility, meekness, and patience,

in a low condition, are the best preparation for honour
and preferment.

Ver. 13.] He that is so forward as to answer to a
business before he hath heard the state of it (that is

before be understands it), thinks, perhaps, to show
the quickness of his apprehension : but, by bis imper-

tinent discourse, declares his egregious folly, and
makes himself ridiculous. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 14.] There is a vast difference between out-

ward and inward evils; for a manly spirit will sup-

port us under bodily sicknesses and outward afilic-

tions: but if the mind itself have lost its courage and

become abject, cast down, and oppressed with grief"
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15 The lieavt of the prudent gettoth know-
ledge; and the ear of tlie wise seeketh know-
ledge.

16 A man's gift maketh room for him, and

bringeth him before great men.

17 He that is first in his own cause seemeth

just; but his neighbour cometh and searcheth

him.
18 The lot causcth contentions to cease, and

partetlt between the miglity.

19 A brother offended is harder to be ivon

than a strong city ; and their contentions are

like the bars of a castle.

and sadness; it is not in the power of man to raise

and lift it up.

Ver. 15.] He (therefore) that hath so munh under-

standing, as to consider what is good for himself, will

take the greatest care to possess his mind with the

true knowledge of God, and of his duty to him ; and

be so wise as to listen to those that can give him
right information; for it is this alone that can preserve

the mind from being dejected and broken.

Ver. 16.] There is no man so mean but he may
make his way, whithersoever he desires, by gifts and
presents: which will produce his enlargement, if he
be in prison; and, more than that, bring him into fa-

vour with great men; nay, purchase him the honour
to wait upon princes.

Ver. 17.] A man may seem to have a good cause,

who hath got the start of his neighbour, till be come
also to examine bis information, and open the whole
matter before the judge: nay, more than this, he hath

a great advantage who first possesses the judge's mind
with the justice of his cause; for it will not be easy
for his adversary to find out his tricks and to confute

him, without a diligent search and carious inquiry

into what he hath alleged. See Arg. \_g'].

Ver. 18.] But in some cases it is very hard to make
an end of suits, where (be reasons are strong on both

sides, or the parties contending both very powerful

to maintain their pretensions : and then the casting

of lots is an equal way to determine the controversy,

and put each of diem in quiet possession of that which
falls to his share.

Ver. 19.] But there are no contentions so sharp and
obstinate as those among brethren : who grow so re-

fractory when they have transgressed against each
other, that it is easier to take a strong cily, or to

break the bars of a castle, than it is to compose their

20 A man's belly shall be satisfied with the
fruit of his mouth ; and with the increase of his
lips shall he be filled,

21 Death and life are in tlie power of the
tongue ; and they that love it shall eat the fruit

thereof.

22 IVhoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing,
and obtaineth favour of the Lord.

23 The poor useth entreaties ; hut the rich
answereth roughly.

24 A man that hath friends must show him-
self friendly : and there is a friend that sticketh
closer than a brother.

differences, and remove all the obstructions that lie

in the way to their hearty reconciliation.

Ver. 20.] The tongue is so hard to govern, and so
much depends upon it, that (it cannot be too often
repeated, xii. 2, 14) we ought to take as great care
about the words we speak, as we do about the fruit

of onr trees, or the increase of the earth, which we
are to eat; for, according as they are wholesome and
good, or unsavoury and bad, so will the pleasure and
the pain be, wherewith we shall be filled.

Ver. 21.] The good or the barm that the tongue
can do, both to a man's self and unto others, is more
than can be expressed; for many have cut their own
throats by incautious words, or brought themselves
off from danger by prudent answers : in like manner,
by false accusations, it destroys other men, or saves
them by testifying the truth; and tliis maybe laid
down for a general rule, that they who love to talk
much shall suffer by it.

Ver. 22.] He who bath married a wife that is truly
a help meet for him, bath met with a most excellent
blessing; and ought thankfully to acknowledge the
singular favour of God, in guiding his mind to make
so happy a choice. See Arg. [y^].

Ver. 23.] Boldness doth not become a beggar, but
modest entreaties and doleful supplications, which is

the proper language of the poor and miserable: and
if they meet with a stern or harsh answer from the
rich, it is no wonder; and they must still humbly de-
precrate their displeasure.

Ver. 24.] A friendly person is prone to do all neigh-
bourly offices, which is the very end of friendship, and
the way to preserve it : and such a friend is sometimes
found, who loves so heartily, that he sticks closer to

bis friend in any strait, and assists him more faithfully,

than a brother.

CHAPTER XIX.

1 Better is the poor tnat walketh in his in-

tegrity, than he that is perverse in his lips, and

is a fool.

CHAP. XIX.

Aroument.— [o] This chapter begins with a compa-
risen between the rich and the poor; whom, in ano-

ther regard, he had compared together in the last

verse but one of the foregoing chapter. The sense

IS plain enough; and it is, ^t'ct -fu*:' rtapot^ttwf (jo<|)wj

Xxmaa, " one of those proverbs which contains much
wisdom in it," as Greg. Nazianzen speaks (Orat.

xxvi. p. 458, 459), who applies it unto Christians

of mean understanding, and simple speech; that

understand not T.oyui' aifo^ixi; neither the in-

stances of Pvrrho, nor the syllogisms of Chrysip-

VoL. 111.-8

2 Also, that the soul be without knowledge, it

is not good; and he that hasfeth with his feet

sinneth.

pus; nor the depraved cunning of Aristotle's arts,

nor the witchery of Plato's eloquence; which, like

the Egyptian plagues, had infested the church.

There is no need (says he) of any of these: but a
poor man that " walks in his simplicity," o rtsVi;;

\v %6ya xai ywiflf I, as he paraphraseth it (" poor in

discourse, and reasoning, and knowledge"), and
relies upon plain simple words, is much better (and
will in this way be saved, as in a small cogboat)
than a fool (for he is no better) that knows how to

wind and turn every way in bis discourse; and
most unlearnedly trusts to bis demonstrations, &c.
But this must be acknowledged not to be the literal
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; 3 The foolishness of man perverteth liis way

and his heart fretteth against tlie Lord.

PROVERBS.
4 AVeallh maketh many friends ; but the poor

is separated from liis neighbour.

sense of the words, but only an accommodation of

them to his purpose; which was to represent how
commendable simplicity is in religion and inquiries

of faith, as well as in all things else. Not that a

man should content himself to be ignorant, but only

that he should not be too curious and subtle in

his disquisitions.

[J] For Solomon, in the next verse, observes two

great springs of all our miscarriages; want of un-

derstanding, and want of deliberation. To make
too much haste in a business is the way not to speed

(according to the known proverb); and to run

blindly upon any thing is no less prejudicial to us in

our undertakings. That is the meaning of the first

word, which we translate also: both be that affects

things without knowledge, and he that pursues

what he understands without deliberation, run into

many mistakes, and commit many sins. So some
render the word nephes (soul), " the desire of the

soul," the appetite, which must be always go-

verned by prudence; or else it will run a man upon

rocks, and precipitate him into ruin. For which
miscarriage, he shows in the next verse (ver. 3),

he must blame none but himself, and never in the

least reflect upon God, as if he were negligent of

us, or hard to us: which men are prone to think

when they have foolishly undone themselves.

[c] Then follows an observation which he had made
before (xiv. 20), but here repeats, in different

words, over and over again (ver. 4, 6, 7). For it

is a lamentable thing to see how little true friend-

ship there is in the world; most men altering and

changing together with tbe fortune (as we call it)

of those whom they pretend to love. If they be

rich, they are courted by every body; but poverty

shows bow insincerely. The books of all ancient

authors are full of such sentences; which 1 shall

not so much as mention, [d] But note that in tbe

midst of these, he inserts (ver. 5) an observation

(which he had formerly made) of a greater wicked-

ness in human nature; which moves them either

publicly to accuse others falsely, or secretly to back-

bite them; neither of wliich shall escape unpunish-

ed. For " there is no word so secret that shall go

for nought, and the mouth that belieth slayeth the

soul;" as the wisdom of Solomon excellently speaks

(i. 11). This is repeated also again in this very

chapter (ver. 5), with the alteration only of one

word. The reason of which is, that Solomon (as I

have noted before), using often the same axioms,

sometimes varied the phrase, though not the sense:

and the collectors of his sayings thought good to

set down his different fonns of speech, for the same
thing. In both verses the LXX. plainly under-

stand him to speak of such lies as are pernicious

and hurtful to others: and in the latter of them,

they take the destruction which the wise man
threatens unto such liars, to arise from their own
wicked words. And so I have expressed it in my
paraphrase. There are those who think that this

sentence is repeated in the ninth verse, as an ad-

monition to the rich men spoken of in the verses

foregoing: who break their promises witli those

that depend upon them; and give good words
when there is no need of them: but will do no

, good when men call for their assistance. These
shall suffer for their falseness. But this seems to be

strained, and not agreeable to the meaning of the

Hebrew text.

[e] That which follows (ver. 10) is a notable admo-
nition of the confused and disordered state of things

here in this present world; wherein we too often

see men, void of wit or goodness, wallowing in

pleasure; that is, abounding in all things that can
gratify their senses, which they please most ab-

surdly: and mean men getting into power, and
lording it over their betters, &c. These things are

very unseemly, saith Solomon; and the latter of
these more unseemly than the former : but so it will

be unless men become wise and good; for most are

made worse by prosperity, which they know not

how to use. Therefore it is a true rule of the son
of Siraeb (Ecclus. xxxiii. 24), "Fodder, a wand,
and burdens for an ass: and bread, correction, and
work for a slave." Every one is best in the condi-

tion that is proper for him; and therefore a slave

should be kept under, and a brutish sot be restrained

from taking all his pleasure. For no man is fit to

govern another that cannot govern himself,- as the

next verse intimates: and the more power any
man hath, the harder it is for him to command his

passions: which may be suggested in the twelfth

[/] verse; for the young lion, to whom a king is

compared, as he is "the strongest, so is the fiercest

of all other.

From hence, the wise man passes to some domestie

observations (ver. 13— 15, 18, 19). Upon which if

I should make any remarks, it would extend this

preface beyond its just bounds. The skilful reader

will see where I have put two senses together:

which I could not do in the twenty-third verse;

and therefore shall here give a short account of it.

[^] All interpreters, except one, understand it as our

translation hath rendered it; by supplying a word
before abideth satisfied. Only Lud. De Dieu thinks

the parts of this verse are opposite ; as tbe rest used

to be : and by that word which we translate saiis-

fied (which signifies /iiH in the Hebrew language)

understands proud and hauglity people (as they

who are rich are too prone to be), who are here op-

posed to him that fears God; as they are in Luke i.

50, 51, 53. And the paraphrase will run thus : He
that is possessed with such a religious sense of God,
that he fears to offend him, is a most happy man:
but he that is swollen with pride and forgets God,

when worldly goods How in upon him, shall lie

down at last in sorrow, and never want something

or other to afflict him. And something of this

sense tbe LXX. seem to have had in their mind;

who make tbe members of this verse opposite, as he

doth ; understanding by joiy full, he that hath no

fear of God. For so their translation runs; "The
fear of the Lord is to a man's life," o &i a^io/Soj, &e.

"but be that is without fear (viz. of God,)

shall abide in places where there is no knowledge

to govern him;" i. e. run blindly into all manner of

mischief.

[/i] The next verse is a most elegant, but hyperbo-

lical, description of a man that hath given up him-

self to sloth: who refuses to do things as easy

as to pull bis hand out of bis bosom; and
as necessary as to eat and drink. This being

tlie plain sense, I have not varied from the common
translation of the word zallachath; which every-

where signifies a fot, or dish, or something like it;

and can only by a metaphor be applied to the bo-

som, or arm-holes. But we must eitlier so under-

stand it, or else take the first word, ta?nan, " hide,"

in a very improper sense: for there can be no cause

for biding the hand in a pot. Therefore we must
either translate it as v/e do, or else understand by

hide, putting or thrusting the hand into the pot ox-
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5 A false witness shall not be unpuiiislied; and

kc that speaketh lies shall not escape.

6 Many will entreat the favour of the prince

;

and every man is a friend to him that giveth

gifts.

7 All the brethren of the poor do hate him

;

how much more do his friends go far from him ?

he pursueth l/ietn with words, yet they are want-

ing to him.
8 Ho that getteth wisdom loveth his own

soul: he that keepeth understanding shall iind

good.

dish ; and thus translate the whole verse : " A slug-

gard puts his hand into the dish; but will not so

much as move it from thence unto his mouth."
[i] The next verse, as Melancthon well notes, is an
observation concerning the way of amending the

world. Some are so bad, they must be handled

with great sharpness : especially such profane men,
as with an epicurean contempt deride admonitions,

and grow thereby more furious. But there are

those who grow better, even by the example of se-

verity against notorious offenders : as the Gibeon-
ites came and sought peace, when they saw their

neighbours destroyed; and the punishment of Si-

samnes made Otanes more cautious, when he was
placed in the seat covered with his predecessor's

skin; as Herodotus relates in his Terpsichore. But
then there are a third sort, who need not so much;
but, being admonished, are obedient to those that

tell them of their faults. To such, a reproof, at the

most, is sufficient.

[t] In the next two verses I have had respect to both
constructions, of which they are capable. But, in

ver. 28, I have omitted the sense which some great

Hebricians give of the words ; as if an ungodly wit-

ness sought only by false colours to deceive the

judge, and thereby pervert judgment. For a wit-

ness of Belial seems to me rather to signify such an
impudent varlet as sticks not boldly to testify to

the grossest lies.

Ver. 1.] A poor man who acts sincerely, and hath
no guile in his mouth, is far happier, and more to be
commended, than he that gathers great riches by
fraud and circumvention: which he takes to be cun-
ning, but will prove folly in the end. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] Ignorance and inconsidcration are equally

mischievous ; for a mind that knows not what it ought

to choose, and what to avoid, can never do well : and
if a man hastily and unadvisedly pursue an end

(which he reasonably propounds to himself), and

will not take time to deliberate, he must needs com-
mit many errors. See Arg. [6].

Ver. 3.] Yet he is unwilling to take the blame
upon himself, but commits this grand error after all

the rest; that when his own folly, and perhaps wick-

edness, hath led him to many misfortunes, he imagines

God is unkind to him : and is vexed, not at himself,

but at the divine providence ; against which he per-

petually murmurs.

Ver. 4.] Together with riches a man gets many
(and perhaps great and powerful) friends, though he

had none before: but he that hath most need of them,

is so far from getting any, that, if he had one, he loses

even him, when he grows poor. See Arg. [p].

Ver. 5.] A false witness, who fears not in open
court to accuse the innocent, shall meet at last with
a just punishment : nor shall he escape, who privately

calumniates and vents his malice in lies to the preju-

dice of his neighbour. See Arg. [d].

9 A false witness shall not he unpunished ; and
he that speaketh lies .shall perish.

10 Delight is not seemly for a fool; much less

for a servant to have rule over princes.

1

1

Tlie discretion of a man dcferreth his an-
ger ; and it is liis glory to pass over a transgres-

sion.

12 The king's wratli is as the roaring of a
lion; but his favour is as dew upon the grass.

13 A foolish son is tlie calamity of liis father :

and the contentions of a wife are a continue:!

dropping.

Ver. 6.] A prince never wants suitors for his fa-

vour, which the greatest persons seek with the hum-
blest submission: and ever3'- one loves, or pretends to

love him, whose liberality is so well known every
where, that it hath procured him the natue of a boun-
tiful giver.

Ver. 7.] All the kindred of a poor man not only
forsake him (as was observed before, ver. 4, xiv. 20)
but hate his company, as a disgrace or a trouble to

them ; and therefore no wonder if his companions and
familiars grow strange to him: he urges them with
their former protestations or promises of kindness,
but finds they signified nothing; and if he earnestly
implore their pity, it is to no purpose.

Ver. 8.] He that is so considerate, as to value wis-
dom above riches, and, accordingly, to store his mind
with virtuous principles, is the truest lover of him-
self: and if he strictly observe them, and conduct his

life by those rules, he shall find the profit of it.

Ver. 9.] He that testifies to a lie, to the perverting

cf justice, if the judge do not find him out, shall be
punished by God: and he who privately wliispers

slanders against his neighbours, and kindles strife

and contention among them, shall perish by those

wicked practices.

Ver. 10.] Pleasure doth not become a man void of

understanding; who is never more ridiculous than
when he can do what he lists: and yet empire less

becomes a vile slave; who is most intolerably inso-

lent, when he can wantonly domineer over the great-

est persons. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 11.] The world thinks him stupid, who is pa-

tient; and without sense of lionour, who passes by
injuries: but the more understanding any man hath,

the slower he is to anger; and the greater his spirit

is, the greater his glory and praise, not to revenge a
wrong when he hath opportunity.

Ver. 12.] But none find it more difficult than a
king, especiall)' in the heat of his youth, to bridle his

wrath; the signification of which is as dreadful to

his subjects, as the roaring of the young lion to the

rest of the beasts : and on the other side, any token
of his favour and kindness is so comfortable, that as

the devv restores those herbs, which were parched by
the hot beams of the sun; so it revives those who
were almost struck dead with the terror of his rage.

See Arg. [/].

Ver. 13.] Two things make a man exceeding un-
happy; a dissolute son and a scolding wife: for the

former breaks the heart of his father, to see him like

to prove the utter destruction of his family : and the

other drives a man to undo his family himself, when
he is no more able to live at home with her, than to

dwell in a rotten and ruinous house, through the roof

of which the rain drops perpetually.

Ver. 14.] The singular providence of God, there-

fore, is to be acknowledged in a virtuous wife; which
is not so easy to get as an estate. For a house, with
all its furniture, and land belonging to it, may descend
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14 House and riches are tlie iiilieritance of fa-

thers ; and a prudent wife is from the Lord.

15 Slothfuhiess casteth into a deep sleep; and

an idle soul shall sufi'er hunger.

16 He that keepeth the commandment keep-

eth his own soul ; but he that despiseth his ways
shall die.

17 He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth

unto the Lord; and that which he hath given will

he pay him again.

18 Chasten thy son while there is hope, and

let not thy soul spare for his crying.

19 A man of great wrath shall sufler punish-

ment: for if thou deliver him, yet thou must do it

again.

20 Hear counsel, and receive instruction, that

thou mayest be wise in the latter end.

21 There arc many devices in a man's heart;

upon us, without our thought, from our progenitors:

but great care and prudence are required in the choice

of a wife, that knows how to manage a family aright;

who is not found neither, without the peculiar direc-

tion and blessing of the Lord.

Ver. 15.] As labour makes men vigorous and rich,

so sloth and idleness hath these two miserable effects :

tliat it insensibly sinks the mind into a dull stupidity

and unconcernedness about the most necessary things,

and thereby reduces them unto extreme beggary and

want: to which may be added a tliird; that it tempts

them to shirk, and use dishonest arts for a liveli-

hood.
Ver. IG.] He that carefully observes the command-

ments of God, as the rule of his life, hath a due care

of himself, and consults liis soul's safety : but he that

minds not what he doth, despising all orders and rules

of life, is regardless of his own good, and will be

very miserable.

Ver. 17.] He that takes compassion on the poor

and relieves his necessities, doth not impoverish, but

enrich himself. For the Lord looks upon what is

given unto the poor as lent unto him : and he will not

fail to make him a full compensation; or rather return

the benefit he hath done to others, with large inte-

rest and increase of blessings, upon him and his pos-

terity.

Ver. 18.] Give due and timely correction to thy

son for his faults, before he hath gotten a habit of

them, and there be little hope of his amendment:
but neither proceed to such cruel usage of him, as to

make him weary of life, and not to care what becomes

of him; nor yet be moved merely by his roaring to

abate of thy necessary severity towards him.

Ver. 19.] For he whose wrath exceeds all bounds,

and makes him severe beyond measure, undoes his

child, and consequently himself (nay, all men that are

immoderately angry bring great mischiefs upon them-

selves ; and if you help them out of one danger, it

doth not make them cautious, but they run into a new
trouble): and yet, if he do not punish him at all, he

tempts him to go on in his sin; and the same case,

whether he shall punish him or not, will return again.

Ver. 20.] Listen unto good advice, and be not im-

patient of reproof; no, nor of correction for thy faults

:

but receive all thankfully; and learn thereby that wis-

dom which will do thee service, when all things else

will fail thee.

Ver. 31.] There are many designs and contrivances

in the minds of men, which they think are so well

laid that they cannot miscarry : but are all defeated

nevertheless, the counsel of the Lord, that shall

stand.

23 The desire of a man is his kindness : and a

poor man is better than a liar.

23 The fear of the Lord tendeth to life ; and
he that halh it shall abide satisfied; he shall not

be visited with evil.

24 A slothful man hideth his hand in his bo-

som, and will not so much as bring it to his mouth
again.

25 Smite a scorner, and the simple will be-

ware: and reprove one that hath understanding,

and he will understand knowledge.

26 He that wasteth his father, and chaseth

away his mother, is a son that eauseth shame, and

bringeth reproach.

27 Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that

eauseth to eiT from the words of knowledge.

by the overruling counsel of the Lord ; which alone

can inevitably bring to pass whatsoever he pleases.

Ver. 22.] There is nothing more desirable to a man
than to have wherewithal to be kind to others, and
oblige his friends and neighbours: for nothing makes
him more beloved ; but it is better to want this power
than to have it, and have no will to do good ; no, not

to those whom we have made great professions and
promises of love and kindness.

Ver. 23.] Nothing makes a man lead so happy a

life as a religious care to please the Lord in all things

;

which is attended with abundance of blessings, but

especially with inward satisfaction of mind : which
makes a man sleep quietly and securely, without fear

of any evil that can invade him. See Arg. [g].
Ver. 24.] All things seem so difficult to a lazy

wretch, wlio indulges himself in sloth, and loves his

ease; that lie would not wilhngly pull his hands from

under his arms; no, not to put his meat into his

mouth. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 25.] Punish a derider of religion severely; and
though it do him no good, yet those incautious per-

sons whom he hath deluded, will be awakened by it

to greater circumspection : but it is sufficient only to

chide a well-disposed person for his faults; of whicli

he himself will receive the benefit, and learn to amend
them. See Arg. [j].

Ver. 26.] A son that leads a debauched life, too

often wastes all his father's estate; and either turns

his mother out of doors, or makes her weary of the

house: which is so disgraceful, that it makes them
ashamed to show their heads; and will bring him to

greater confusion at the last.

Ver. 27.] My son, beware of their discourse, who,
under the show of greater learning, seduce thee from

the plain paths of virtue; or if thou hast been unhap-

pily engaged in such company, quit it presently, and
stick to those that honestly instruct thee; for remem-
ber this; to leave off hearing the instruction of good

men, is the first step towards a departure from all re-

ligion.

Ver. 28.] A wicked witness, who hath perfectly

discharged all sense of good and evil, mocks if you
tell him of law and justice, or of the judgment of

God upon perjured persons: for there is no iniquity

so great, but there are men as lewdly impious; who
do not so much as boggle at it, but will swallow it

down as glibly as drunkards do their liquor. See

Arg. [A].

Ver. 29.] But they shall not mock always; for ter-

rible punishments shall certainly be inflicted upon
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28 Anungodly witness scornetli judgment; and

the mouth of the wicked devoureth iniquity.

those that scoff at conscience and religion: nor shall

other wicked men escape, who are such fools as to

slight these good instructions; but feel at last, to their

29 Judgments are prepared for scorners, and
stripes for the back of fools.

smart, the doleful effects of their sin, in indelible

marks of the divine displeasure.

CHAPTER XX.

1 Wine is a mocker, strong drink is ra-

ging; and whosoever is deceived thereby is not

wise.

CHAP. XX.

Argument.— [a] The first precept in this chapter is

against Jnaihenness, as an enemy to wisdom, even

in common things; much more in those of ever-

lasting consequence: for that it commonly expels

out of men's minds all reverence both to God and

to others: inclining them to take the license to say

or do any thing v.ithout restraint or discretion; and
what unruly passions it excites when the brain is

disturbed with it, is known to all, and need not be

here recited. The word homeh, which Solomon
here uses, and which we render raging or outrage-

ous, includes them all: signifying that discomposed,

unquiet, and restless stateof mind, which expresses

itself in some wild motion or other, according as

men are naturally inclined. But nothing worse can

be said of it than this, that it makes men either

stupid sots, or profane scoffers at religion and all

sobriety.

[6] Next to this he advises every man to take heed
how he suffers himself to be drunk with anger: for

nothing else but an intoxication therewith, can make
a man so distracted as to fly in the face of majesty.

For so that word hithahher properly signifies, not

to provoke the kinn; (though most interpreters, even
Bochartus himself, so render it), but to be angry
at him; which is a kind of madness; for thereby

he is provoked to such fury, as in young lions,

who are the fiercest of all others. I have therefore

expressed both senses of the word.
\c'\ In the next verse I take isch to signify a more

than ordinary man: one of the highest rank; and
that in wisdom: for it is opposed to a fool; and
therefore so 1 have expounded it.

\d'\ As I have also understood it in ver. 5; where
Solomon observes that there are no men so cunning
hut there are others as subtle to find thera out.

Concerning which art of finding out men, the great

lord Bacon hath given many notable rules (in his

second chapter of book viii., of the Advancement
of Learning): for though the knowledge itself falls

not under precepts, because it is of individuals;

yet instructions for the deducing of it may be

given. And he observes six ways whereby the

knowledge of men may be drawn out and disclosed.

By their faces and countenances; bywords; by
deeds; by their nature; by their ends; and by the

relations of others. What he says upon these heads,

the reader may there find. I shall only mention
this single observation of his; that " the weakest
and simplest sort of men are best interpreted by
their natures (according to which they commonly
•act), but the wisest and most reserved, are best ex-

pounded by their ends and aims."

fe] The next verse is very variously expounded; but

our translation seems to come nearest to the sense

of the Hebrew words: which may admit also of

2 Tlie fear of a king is as the roaring of a
lion: tvlwso provoketh him to anger sinneth

against his own soul.

this construction ; which approaches nearer than any
other, besides that which we follow :—It is the

common inclination of mankind, when they are in

need or danger, to call for relief or help from him
whom they have obliged: but there are very few,
that in such a condition will approve themselves to

be faithful friends.

[/] The eleventh verse also may be expounded quite

contrary ways. Because the word ithnakker sig-

nifies both to make 07ie's self known, and to make
one's self a strajiger unto others. All the ancient

interpreters follow, as curs doth, the first sense;

which seems most genuine; fornaturecommonly be-

trays its inclinations in children so plainly, and they
are so strong and violent, that they cannot dissemble
them. Yet that (which is the other) is no absurd

sense, which some give of these words. Even chil-

dren are so cunning as to hide their inclinations

;

and therefore it is not easy to guess in their child-

hood what they will prove when they come to man's
estate. But this is not so common as the other.

Lsl The next verse some good interpreters expound
wholly concerning the happiness a people is in,

when the subjects are so humble, that they are in-

clined meekly to obey their superiors ; and their su-

periors so wise, that they solicitously provide for

their safety and good government. Thus Melanc-
thon observes, that in government these two things

must concur; good counsel in the governors, and
obedience in the people: both of which Solomon
acknowledges to be the gilt of God. Nay, both

these, sailh he, must concur in a king; who must
not only iiave good counsellors, but be inclined also

to hearken to them, or else he will not be happy.
Jeremiah was an excellent monitor, but Zedekiali

would not be ruled by him; and so Jerusalem was
destroyed ; as, on the other side, Hezekiah in former

times hearkened to Isaiah, and then it was preserved

Haec est principalis sententia bujus dulcissimi dicti.

But I rather look upon this to be that which they

call a tropical sense, not the literal; and therefore

I only note it here, together with this wholesome
admonition of that author which follows : " That
kingdoms cannot be well governed only by human
wisdom; but the assistance of God must be im-

plored both in giving of counsel, and in bowing the

will of men to obedience, and in governing events."

[A] The fourteenth verse is alleged by the lord Bacon,

as an instance of one of the mere colours of good
and evil : teaching us that all is not good which
men praise, nor all bad which they discommend.
For as fraud, the wise man here observes, makes
them dispraise that to which they have a mind; so

in other cases, out of ignorance, or oat of partiality,

or faction, nay, sometimes from naticral disposi

tion, men both disparage that which is praisewor

thy, and commend that which is good for little.

But there are other authors, who give a quite dif-
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3 // is an honour for aman to cease from strife

:

but every fool will be meddling.

4 The sluggard will not plough by reason of the

ferent sense of these words; particularly Luther
and Melancthon: who by koneh do not understand
a fitiyer, but an owner or possessor: and imagine
the meaning of this proverb to be, that men are not
wont to like that iDhicli they enjoy; but after God
hath taken it awayfrom them, then they commend
the happiness they have lost. The last-named
writer heaps up abundance of excellent sentences
out of tlie ancients, like this of Thucydides, dii rb
rtapoK /3api, "the present is always grievous."
Which arises out of fickleness and inconstancy; or

because they are cloyed with what they have lono-

enjoyed ; or are impatient of some inconveniences in

their present state; but chicf.y out of inconsidera-
tion, that all conditions will have something trou-

blesome in them; and out of great unthankfulncss
" to God, and insensibleness of Iiis providence, which
disposes things better than we can do ourselves.
But the word jithallel, wliich we translate boast,
scarce admits of tliis sense; and therefore I have
not taken notice of it in the paraphrase.

[i] Whether peninim, in the next verse, signifies ru-

bies or pearls, or any other sort of precious stone,
or none in particular, is not very material: but Bo-
chart, I think, hath demonstrated that it signifies

pearls (par. ii. lib. v. cap. 0, De Sacr. An.), and
therefore I have so translated it. And it is not an
impertinent argument, which he alleges tor this
(cap. 8), that wisdom.in the scriptures is frequently
compared to pearls, or preferred before them ; as it

is here in this place.

[i] In the seventeenth verse, under the name oUread
of deceit, may be comprehended all things crot

wrongfully: wliich though they may please a man
in the beginning, will bring sorrow and pain in the
conclusion : and therefore so I have expressed it in
the paraphrase.

[2] There is little difficulty in the verses that follow
till we come to the twenty-fifth verse. Where the
Vulgar Latin hath been so extremely corrupted,

that various interpretations have thence arisen of a
very plain sentence, as the words run in the He-
brew. Which are directed against sacrilege, as
protestant writers universally acknowledge. " A
corruption (saith Mr. Cartwright himself) which
never more infested tlie world than in this ao-e: in
which most men not only give nothing, but do all

they can to take away from that which their an-
cestors have given, to the service of God, and the
support of his ministers, of schools, or of the poor.
By which they are guilty not only of their own de-
struction, but of the loss of the souls of others."
The only difference between them herein is, that
some take the words to be a censure of the hypo-
critical wickedness of such as, after they have com-
mitted sacrilege, and such-like sins, think to make
God amends by vows, and sacrifices, and prayers.

Thus Luther and Melancthon, and among the re-

formed (as they are called) De Dieu, who adds this

new conjecture, that the first word mokesch may
be interpreted by a snare, i. e. fraudulently and
craftily; and then the sense is this: A sacrilegious
man finds devices to rob God of things that are
consecrated to him; and then makes vows, in hopes
by them to expiate his sacrilege.—The whole sen-
tence he also observes may be otherwise disposed;
but it seems to be so forced and unusual, that I

shall not mention it.

[m] The like variety of interpretations, the mistake

cold; therefore shall he beg in harvest, and have
nothing. '

5 Counsel in the heart of man is like deep

of the Vulgar Latin hath produced in the next verse.
W'hich seems to intend no more than this; That a
good king separates the bad from the good by a
due execution of his laws; which is like the win-
nowing of the corn, after the chaff is separated
from it, by drawing the wheel over it. For as the
flail is the instrument among us of beating the corn
out of the husk, so in those hot countries, they
made this separation by a wheel drawn by oxen
over it: which both pressed out the corn, and brake
the straw; as may be seen in Isa. xxviii. 27, 28,
and many other places, which our learned country-
man, N. Fuller, hath explained in his Miscellanies
(lib. vi. ch. 12), and Dr. Hammond hath applied
to that place of the psalmist, Ps. Ixxviii. 13, though
it seemed to me there to have another meanino-.

Others by the wheel understand here such a sore pu-
nishment as that mentioned 2 Sam. viii. 2; xii. 31,

and then the meaning is. He will use the utmost
rigour to extirpate the wicked, and fright men from
their wickedness.

[??] The plainest sense also of ver. 27, seems to be
that in our translation: the latter part of which the

lord Bacon (with some others) refers to the inqui-

sitive search of man's mind into all manner of
things. " For though the wise man says (in

Eccles. iii.), that it is impossible for man to find

out all the works of God; yet this doth not dero-

gate from the capacity of a man's mind, but may
be referred to the impediments of knowledge (such

as the shortness of life, janglings among learned

men, and refusing to join their studies and labours,

unfaithful and depraved tradition of sciences, with
many other inconveniences, wherein this present

state is entangled); for that no parcel of the world
is denied to man's inquiry or invention, he declares

in another place; where he saith. The spirit of man
is as the lamp of God ; wherewith he searcheth into

the inwards of all secrets." Thus he in the be-

ginning of his Advancement of Learning. Which,
if it be not the full import of the words, is nearer

than that sense which others give of them ; who by
the "candle of the Lord," understand either the

knowledge of God himself, which penetrates into

the secrets of all men's thoughts ; or else his divine

favour and love; the sense of which marvellously
recreates and refreshes the soul; and is as it were
the life of man, penetrating through his whole body.

[o] Upon the next verse Kab-venaki hath this note

;

That by chesed, the mercy, which Solomon here

commends unto a king, we are to understand, an
exceeding great excess of goodness and kindness;

even towards those who are not wortliy of it: and
by emeth, truth, his keeping his word exactly, and
loving and sincerely practising this virtue. Which
two will keep him from all harm ; but it is that ex-

cessive degree of goodness alone, which establishes

and settles him in the throne of his kingdom. A
proverb directly contrary to the wicked maxims of

Machiavel, as Shickard observes in his Mischpat
Hammelech, cap. 4.

[p] The last verse some take to be a description of

the depraved condition of human nature: which,

makes men as loath to be cured of their sins by
sharp and severe rebukes, &c. as to be beaten till

lumps be raised in the flesh, &c. So they make ?am-

rickbere, the cleansing or scouring o/«n evil man,
to be the subject of which he speaks. And then the

paraphrase should run thus ; To rub up a wicked
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water; but a man of understanding M-ill draw it

out.

6 Most men will proclaim ever}' one his own
goodness : but a faithtul man who can lind ?

7 The just 7nan walketh in his integrity; his

children are blessed alter him.

8 A king that sitteth in the throne of judg-

ment scattereth away all e^-il with his eyes.

9 AVho can say, I have made my heart clean,

I am pure from my sin?

10 Di\'ers weights, and divers measures, both

of them are alike abomination to the Lord.

man, and chide him soundly for his sins, is as

grievous to him as to beat him till he be bruised,

and so sore, that he complains his very bowels are

hurt and in anguish by it. This I have not wholly
neglected; but yet followed the common exposition:

which is, that the severest corporal punishments
are necessary for the cure of some offenders.

Ver. 1.] Let him whose design it is to be wise and

good, take heed of accustoming himself to excess of

wine, and such-like liquors; which is inconsistent

with it: for drunkenness not only disposes a man to

be abusive and scurrilous, in deriding even things

most serious and sacred; but to be so furious, tumul-
tuous, and quarrelsome, as declares him both to be a

fool, and incapable of being otherwise. See Arg.

Ver. 2.] The displeasure of a king strikes terror

into men, and makes them tremble, as they are wont
to do at the roaring of a young lion, which comes
with open jaws to devour them : it is best therefore

to submit to him; for whosoever provokes him, espe-

cially by angry and exasperating language, brings

his own life (as well as his soul) into very great dan-
ger. See Arg. [b].

Ver. .S.] It is below a wise man or one that is truly

great, to scold and brawl; or, if a quarrel be begun,
it is no disparagement to him (but the noblest thing

he can do) to withdraw himself from it, and let it rest:

but all fools and lewd persons love to thrust them-
selves into contention ; and fancy when they are en-

gaged in strife, they are bound in honour to maintain
it. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 4.] The smallest difficulty frights a lazy per-

son from the most necessary undertaking: for instance,

he will not rise to plough his ground in autumn when
the morning air grows sharp, for fear of catching cold:

by which means he exposes himself to far greater hard-

ships; for in the harvest-time, when plenty crowns
the labours of other men, he turns beggar, and nobody
pities him, or will relieve him.

Ver. 5.] There is nothing but may be compassed
by wisdom. For though the designs and intentions

of another man, especially that hath a deep wit, are

as hard to be sounded as waters that lie in the secret

caverns of the earth ; yet there are persons of such
penetrating understandings, and of so great a reach,

that they will find means to discover them and draw
them out. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 6.] It is such an honour to be kind and to do
good to others, that a great part of mankind value
themselves very much upon the mere pretence of it;

every one of them boasting what he hath done, or will

do upon occasion: though, alas! in a time of trial,

it is very hard to find so much as one of them that

will be as good as his word. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 7.] But whosoever he be, that is endued with
this rare virtue of being just to his word ; and so sin-

cerely charitable, that he persevereth in his virtue to

1

1

Even a cliild is known by his doings, whe-
ther his work be pure, and whelher it be right.

12 The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the

Lord hath made even both of them.

13 Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty;

open thine eyes, and thou shalt be satislied with

bread.

14 Jl is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer:

but when he is gone his way, then he boasteth.

15 There is gold, and a multitude of rubies:

but the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel.

16 Take his garment that is surety for a

the end of his days; he shall not only fare the better

for it, and enjoy great satisfaction in himself, while
he lives; hut his children after him shall reap the happy
fruits of his unfeigned love to God and man.

Ver- 8.] A prince attentive to his people's good
who doth not give up himself to pleasure, nor aban-
don all his care of his affairs to his ministers, but sits

constantly himself to do justice to his people, pre-

vents a world of mischief by his very presence in the
courts of judgments: and by his strict observance
how things are carried, and careful search into men's
causes, keeps both judges and pleaders, and all men
else within the bounds of their duty ; and applies

fitting and seasonable remedies to all the public

grievances.

Ver. 9.] There is no man so perfect, that he hath
nothing left to do; for who can say, and say truly,

that he hath not the least evil affection remaining in

him, no unruly passion stirring in his soull or that

he is so free from every sin, that he needs no further

purifying.

Ver. 10.] It is not so small a sin as men imagine,

to cheat and cozen their neighbours; for instance, to

buy by a weight or measure, too heavy and big, and
to sell by those that are too light and scanty for

these are alike displeasing to the Lord; nay, such
injustice is detestable to him beyond expression.

Ver. II. 1 It is not hard to give a shrewd conjecture,

what a child is like to prove when he is a man: for

not only youths, but little children, make early dis-

coveries by their behaviour, by their contrivances, by
their dealings one with another; nay, by their very

sports and pastimes, and such things wherein they

delight, whether their future life will probably be
modest and honest; free, that is, from lasciviousness,

impurity, and such-like vices; and void also of fraud,

and guile, and malignity of spirit. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 12.] As the Lord is to be acknowledged the

fountain of all good; particularly of those excellent

and useful senses whereby the knowledge of all things

is conveyed to us: so the towardly disposition which
we observe to be in any child, to listen to instruction,

and a clear understanding to discern, with a sound

judgment to resolve aright, are likewise, above all

things, to be peculiarly ascribed to the divine grace.

See Arg. Ig']

.

Ver. 13.] But our industry must be joined with

God's blessing, in the faithful improvement of those

faculties, or good inclinations he hath given us. And
therefore let not idleness make thee indulge thyself in

too much sleep ; which is the way to beggary : but

get up betime, and apply thyself, with attentive care,

to some honest labour; and then thy desire of all things

necessary shall not want satisfaction.

Ver. 14.] The buyer sometimes is as unjust and
deceitful as the seller (ver. 10); for when he cheapens

a commodity, he disparages it to such a degree, as if

he thought it nothing worth : but having purchased it,

upon his own terms, he goes away and brags how
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sb-anger : and take a pledge of him for a strange

woman.
17 Bread of deceit is sweet to a man ; but

afterwards his mouth shall be tilled with gravel.

18 2^uer!/ purpose is established by counsel;

and with good advice make war.

19 He that goeth about as a talebearer reveal-

eth secrets : therefore meddle not with him that

ilattereth with his lips.

20 Whoso curseth his father or his mother,

his lamp shall be put out in obscure dark-

ness.

31 An inheritance may be gotten hastily at

the beginning; but the end thereof shall not be

blessed.

subtle he was, and laughs at the simplicity of liim

that sold it at so vile a rate. See Arg. [A]

.

Ver. 15.] Some think themselves rich and power-
ful, and happy, because they liave treasures of gold,

or perhaps lieaps of pearls, or other precious stones

:

but among all the jewels, or ornaments, or furniture,

that are most esteemed, there is none comparable unto
true wisdom; especially joined with eloquence; which
can do more than them all. See Arg. [;'].

Ver. IG.] It is rank folly to trust to him, who is so

xaslr as to be bound for one, whose ability and fidelity

are utterly unknown to him ; esi)ecially for a woman
whose loose way of life makes her credit justly sus-

pected : therefore have nothing to do with such an
inconsiderate person, witliout the utmost security

that he can give thee, for the payment of what he
owes thee.

Ver. 17.] Do not satisfy thy appetite of wealth by
fraud, lying, or bribery; nor thy desires of pleasure

by adultery or fornication: for though this may be
sweet for the present, it is but like the pleasure of
gritty bread, which may relish well to a hungry man,
when it is iirst tasted; but being chewed hurts the
palate, cuts the gums, or breaks the teeth, with the
sharp and rough gravel that is in it. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 18.] Rashness spoils the best designs; which
must be carried on prudently, and with good advice,
if we would have them prove successful : and above
all other, warlike expeditions are not to be undertaken
without great deliberation; nor can be well managed
without exact conduct, and subtle contrivance: unto
which the victory is commonly more to be ascribed,
than unto force.

Ver. 19.] He whose trade it is to ingratiate him-
self by defaming others, will not stick most treach-

erously to discover the secrets wherewith they have
intrusted him (xi. 13), therefore suspect a fawning
fellow, and have no familiarity with him ; for his drift

is, to entice thee to talk what he intends to carry about
to others.

Ver. 20.] He that not only slights and despises,

but reproaches, and wishes mischief to his father or

mother, shall bring the heaviest punishments on him-
self, and on his posterity : who the happier they were
before, shall be the more miserable, by falling from
a flourishing, into the most dismal condition.

Ver. 21.] Make not too much haste to be rich, for

though, with a great deal of bustle and stir, an estate

may in a short time be heaped up, yet the foundation
of it being laid in rapine, extortion, or fraud, it

moulders away many times as suddenly as it was
gotten: and it is certain will not prosper unto many
generations.

Ver. 22.] Be patient, and do not so much as resolve
to take revenge for any injury thou hast received (of

which thou art not the proper judge, nor like to do

22 Say not thou, I will recompense evil: but
wait on the Lord, and he shall save thee.

23 Divers weights are an abomination unto
the Lord ; and a false balance is not good.

24 Man's goings are of the Lord : how can a
man then understand his own way?

25 It is a snare to the man who devoureth
that ivkich is holy, and after vows to make in-

quiry.

26 A wise king scattereth the wicked, and
bringeth the wheel over them.

27 The spirit of man is the candle of th&
Lord, searching all the inward parts of the belly.

28 Mercy and truth preserve the king; and
his throne is upholden by mercy.

exact justice in it), but leave thy cause to the Lord,
and expect his righteous sentence; believing stead-

fastly he will not only do thee right, but defend thee
from farther injuries; which thou fanciest, perhaps,
thou shall invite by thy forgiving those that are
past.

Ver. 23.] To buy by one weight, and to sell by
another is extremely odious, not only to all honest
men, but much more to the Lord; which was said

before (ver. 10): but is a sin so heinous, and yet so
commonly practised, that this is fit to be repeated

again; that it is a most wicked thing to cheat another,

though it be but in a little matter (ver. 11).

Ver. 21.] There is no man great or small, that can
take one step towards any thing he designs, without
the permission and direction also of the Lord; who
overrules their motions unto ends so far distant from
men's thoughts, that it is impossible for them to know
what the event shall be, of any thing they under-
take.

Ver. 25.] There are two pieces of profaneness,

which entangle him that is guilty of them, in great

troubles; nay, bring ruin upon him. First, when he
makes no distinction between things holy and com-
mon; but converts that which was consecrated to

God (the first-fruits, suppose, or such-like sacred

things) to his own proper use : and secondly, when
he vows in his distress to give something unto God;
but having obtained his desires, studies how he may
be loosed from his obligations. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 26.] Such impious persons can no more stand

before a religious prince, than the chaff before the

wind : but he disperses them all, and thrashes them
(as we speak) so severely that the country is clean

purged, and freed from such wicked wretches. See
Arg. [?n].

Ver. 27.] That active spirit, which the Lord hath

breathed into man, is like a torch lighted at the divine

understanding, to guide and direct him in all his

motions; and to make reflections upon them after-

ward; nay, to penetrate also into the most secret

designs of other men, that he may not be deceived

by them. See Arg. [ti].

Ver. 28.] The best and strongest guards for the

preservation of a prince's person, and for the security

of his government, are bounty and clemency, joined

with justice and faithfulness to his word : and if either

of the two be of greater force than the other, for their

support and maintenance, it is a higli degree of bounty
and benignity ; which settles him fast in all men's af-

fections, and entails the kingdom upon his posterity.

See Arg. [o].

Ver. 29.] That which makes young men honoured

is their strength, and vigour, and courage; whereby
they are capable to serve for the defence of their

country : but that which makes old men venerable, is.
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29 The glory of young men is their strength

:

and the beauty of old men is the grey head.

their aged gravity and experience, which qualify them
to advise and consult for its safety.

Ver. 30.] It is impossible to mend some persons

without blows; and those not gentle neither, but se-

vere: and therefore though it be a very sharp and

30 The blueness of a wound cleanseth away
evil : so do stripes the inward parts of the belly.

grievous remedy, which they by all means avoid, it

must not be forborne : but they are rather to be beaten

black and blue, and scourged till their very hearts

ache, than not be cleansed from their impurity. See

Arg. [pi.

CHAPTER XXI.

1 The king's heart is in the hand of the

Lord, as the ri^'ers of water: he turneth it whi-

thersoever he wiU.

2 E\'ery waj' of a man is right in his own
eyes: but the Lord pondereth the hearts.

CHAP. XXL

AnGL'MENT.

—

[a] This chapter begins with a sentence,

which Themistius, a pagan philosopher and orator,

seems to have notice of, and mentions as very me-

morable in the Assyrian (as he is supposed to call

the Hebrew) writings: and commends to the

thoughts of the emperor Valens, in a speech he

made to him. Oral. is. But if he had respect to

this proverb of Solomon's, he will not fully com-
prehend the sense of it; for he takes notice only of

a prince's mind being in the custod}' and under the

guard of God. For thus he translates it, o ml;

Tov BaTt^fw^ iv "tij 0fou 7io.7jip.Yi Sopi'ipopftrat, " the

mind of the king is kept in safe custody in the

hand of God." From whence he draws this infer-

ence, that a king ought to be very sensible what
danger he is in, if he go about any thing contrary to

the mind of God; because he then is in peril to

fall out of the hand which preserves and keeps him.
Nay, thou onfrhtest, O king (sailh he) not only to

design nothing thyself but what is holy ; but they

that are about thee ought to speak to thee nothing

that is not so: for every word that comes to thy

ears is written in his uncorrupted hand. But though
this be a most excellent admonition, worthy to be
written in the hearts of all princes. That it is very

unbecoming to have any evil thing, any thing im-
pure, or in the least blemished with cruelty or in-

huraanit)', in that heart, which these most holy and
most gracious and benign hands of God carry in

their keeping; yet there is a great deal more than

these Assyrian letters or pictures, which he speaks

of, express. For Solomon would have them, and
us, sensible that ihey cannot manage things by their

power, as they think good; but depend upon a

higher cause, who orders all their motions, good and
bad, to such ends as he proposes to himself, quite

contrary to their intentions and inclinations. Which
is an instruction sufficient to con'ect the pride of

the most absolute monarch, and the impatience of

the most oppressed subject.

[6] Next to which follows (ver. 2), a caution against
thinking too well of ourselves: which had been
delivered before (xvi. 2); but for the wcightiness,

I suppose, of the matter, and the proneness of men
to flatter themselves, and not to judge sincerely of

their own actions, is here again repeated.

And then there is a caution added (ver. 3), against

hypocfisy; which thinks to please God with cere-

monies without moral honesty.

[c] In the fourth verse the meaning is something un-
certain, from the different acceptations of the word
Tier or nir: which the Greek, the Latin, and other

Vol. 111.—

9

3 To do justice and judgment is more accept-

able to tlic Lord than sacrilice.

4 An high look, and a proud heart, and the

ploughing of the wicked, f.j-sin.

5 The thoughts of the diligent tend only to

interpreters, translate, not ploughing, ox ploughed,

fields; but the light, the splendour, of the wicked.

I have had respect to both senses; understanding

hy ploughing, the study, contrivance, and business,

of wicked men. And the sentence may be in-

verted in this manner : Sin is the pride, the ambition,

theglory, and joy (or ihehus'mess), ofwicked men.

That, upon which they value themselves, and for

which they think themselves brave fellows, &c. is,

that they "dare do wickedly: or we may make two

sentences of this verse, to this purpose:—Men
that have proud and lofty thoughts have very am-

bitious desires, and an insatiable appetite, which

put them upon much wickedness: nay, the very

business and employment of all wicked men (as

well as their pleasure) are nothing but sin. And
this word ner signifying a yoke, among the Chal-

deans, Syrians, and Arabians, Lud. De Dieu thinks

this no improper sense : Superciliousness and swell-

ing of the heart (or mind) are a yoke intolerable,

and proper to the wicked. Castalio alone under-

stands by sin, the effects of sin, to this sense:

Pride and haughtiness of mind are deadly ene-

mies to that happiness and pleasure which the

wicked pursue: for instead of making them greater,

as they fancy, they lay them low in all men's opi-

nions,' and expose them to their hatred, &c. I

omit other interpretations.

[d] In the seventh verse there are different opinions

about the force of the word jegorem : most of which

I have endeavoured to express in the paraphrase.

And there is no little obscurity in the next verse:

but besides that sense which I have represented,

the words are capable of another, which is as plain;

viz. As the man is, so are his works; a man of tricks

will act strangely (quite different from all the rules

whereby we ought to govern ourselves), but an ho-

nest man you may know where to have; for he

acts conformably to the laws of righteousness.

[e] In the eleventh verse, De Dieu thinks both parts

of it ought to be referred to one and the same sub-

ject; vi7..peti, the "simple:" who, saith Solomon

(according to this construction of the words), may
be instructed tvi-o ways. One is, by the punish-

ments which are inflicted upon a scorner; which

works upon his fear: the other is, when he attends

to the wise, and observes God's great goodness to

him; which works upon his love. Wherein he

seems to have respect also to another signification

of the word bemaschil, besides that of attending to

information and instruction : for it sometimes im-

ports that happiness and prosperity wherewith God
blesses the wise and prudent. But that sense which

I have followed in the paraphrase, seems nearest to

f2
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plenteousness ; but of every one that is hasty,

only to want.

6 The getting of treasures by a lying tongue

is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek

death.

7 The robbery of the wicked shall destroy

them ; because they refuse to do judgment.

the Hebrew : and agrees best with wliat was said

before (xix. 25). And it being usual, in this book,

to repeat the same sentence in divers places, in dif-

ferent words, I have therefore kept to that sense.

But if any like tlie other (which the Vulgar Latin

also follows, making both parts of the sentence

to respect the simple), the plainest interpretation of

the latter part of it seems to me to be this:

—

When instruction is given to the wi^e, the simple
also learn something; by observing how diligently

even the wise hearken to it. And in this sense the

word maschil, with lamed after it, is used in the

next verse; "the just considers the house of the

wicked."

[/] Which, though it seems very plain, yet there are

great varieties in the interpretation of it; because
of the following part of the verse. In which many
put in the word Jehovah, or God, to supply the

sense (as we do), but without any necessity; there

being a clear and obvious sense (which I have ex-

pressed in the paraphrase), without any such sup-

plement; if we do but take the just man for a just

magistrate, and not for a private person.

Eg"] There is little difficulty after this, till we come to

the twenty-fourth verse; where he either gives this

character of a scorner, that he is proud and arro-

gant, and does all things in the wrath of his pride
(as the w-ords are in the Hebrew), or describes the

proud and arrogant man to be a scorner also, and
full of haughty wrath. It is not of much concern
which way we take it; for the sense will, in a

manner, be the same. I have expressed the He-
brew, as near as I could, in my paraphrase, taking

the construction thus:—A proud and haughty per-

son, who may well be called a scorner, proceeds

furiously and insufferably in all that he doth.

[A] In the last verse Solomon mentions the horse in-

stead of all warlike preparations: because it was
the chief; and all nations placed much of their

confidence in the number and strength of their

horses. But that the Israelites might not do so too,

there was a special provision made in their law
against it (Deut. xvii. 16). Notwithstanding which
they were so prone to this vain confidence, that

Joshua, in his wars against the Canaanites, houghed
all the horses he took after a great victory: that is,

cut their ham-strings, and thereby made them un-

serviceable: which he did by an express command
from God (Josh. xi. G, 9), rfnd the reason of it was
(as Kimchi well observes) to prevent a false con-

ceit which might have arisen in the people's mind ;

that they owed their good success to them, had they

made use of those horses in future battles. Which
Solomon also here endeavours to prevent: for,

though he had a great number of horses to in-

crease that splendour which was peculiar to him
above all kings, yet he would have them know he
did not trust in them; nor W'ould have the people

imagine they were a whit the more secure, because

they were so well appointed for war, if they did not

carefully obey the laws of God ; and iirom him look

for deliverance.

Ver. 1.] It is not in the power of kings, (much less

of other men) either to do, or to design, what they

8 The way of man is froward and strange:

but asfor the pure, his work zk right.

9 It is better to dwell in a corner of the
house-top, than with a brawling woman in a
wide house.

10 The soul of the wicked desireth evil: his

neighbour findeth no favour in his eyes.

please; but their very wills are subject to the great
Lord of all; who diverts them as easily from what
they intend, or inclines them to that which they re-

solve against, as the gardener draws the streams of
water through the trenches he cuts, unto what part
of the ground he thinks good. Sec Arg. [n].

Ver. 2.] There is nothing that a man doth or de-
signs (especially if he be great and potent), but, such
is the fond affection he hath for himself, he fancies to

be exactly good : when in the account of the Lord,
who searches into the secrets of men's souls, and
knows the just value of every thing, they are very
defective, if not grossly wicked. See Arg. [6].

Ver. 3.] Men imagine, for example, that their de-
votion towards God will satisfy for their breach of
faith, their uncharitableness and injurious actions,

towards men: when he prefers the practice of truth,

of mercy, and justice, before the richest sacrifices that

can be offered to him.
Ver. 4.] The pride, the insolence, the ambition, and

vast desires; nay, all the designs and contrivances of
wicked men, with all the prosperous successes they
have in them, lead them into abundance of sins; and
in the issue into no less miseries. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 5.] He that to prudent counsels and contri-

vances adds an honest diligence, is likely to grow
rich : but he that acts inconsiderately in his business,

or greedily catches at every advantage, whether by
right or wrong: or undertakes more than he can ma.
nage, out of an eager desire to grow rich presently,

is most like to be a beggar.

Ver. 6.] There are men that make it their business

with much labour, to heap up wealth, though it be by
lying, or flattery, or calumny, or perjury : but as
such treasures are no more durable than heaps of
chafl^, or clouds of smoke, which are soon dissipated

by the wind ; so they expose the owners of them to

many dangers, and at last bring them, by their owa
diligence, to a woful end.

Ver. ".] For the rapine of such wicked men,
whereby they have destroyed other families, and
made them desolate, shall fall in most grievous and
dreadful punishments upon themselves; which they

shall not be able to sliake off, till they be utterly

destroyed; because they knowingly injured their

neighbours, and obstinately denied to make them
satisfaction.

Ver. 8.] For a man whose life is nothing but wili-

ness and craft, imposture and deceit, is so alienated

from God, that he is very odious to him, and to all

good men: but he that is sincere and free from all

fraud and guile approves himself in all his actions,

and is most acceptable and dear to both. See Arg. [d].

Ver. !).] It is much more desirable to live poorly

and solitarily in the open air, exposed to all the in-

juries of the weather; nay, to be thrust into a little

corner on the top of the house ; than to have a spa-

cious habitation and numerous family, governed by
a contentious wife: whose perpetual scolding and
brawling within doors, upon the least occasion, is

more intolerable than the thunder, and the liorhtning,

and the blustering winds, which may molest him
without.

Ver. 10.] An impious man is so set upon mischief,

that he is not satisfied till he hath effected his desire

:
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1

When the scorner is punished, the simple

is made wise: and when the wise is instructed,

he rect'iveth knowledge.

12 The righteous man wisely considereth the

house of the wicked : but God overthroweth the

wicked for their wickedness.

13 Whoso sloppeth his ears at the cry of the

poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall not be

heard.

14 A gift in secret pacifieth anger; and a re-

ward in the bosom strong wrath.

15 It is joy to the just to do judgment: but

destruction shall be to the workers of iniquit}'

16 The man that wandereth out of the way of

understanding shall remain in the congregation of

the dead.

17 He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor
man; he that lovetli wine and oil shall not be

rich.
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nor will he spare either friend or foe, to serve his

ambition, his covetousness, or whatsoever evil affec-

tion it is that reigns in him.

Ver. 11.] Lay a lieavy fine or other puni.shment

upon a derider of religion; and though it do him no
good, yet such simple persons as were only incau-

tiously deluded by him, will make some wise reflec-

tions on it, and be llie better for it: as for him that

is wise already, it is sufficient only to give him good
admonitions; of which he himself will receive the

profit, and amend what is amiss in him. See Arg.

[e].

Ver. 12.] A just judge makes a prudent, but strict

scrutiny into all the actions of a wicked man's family;

that he may so punish them for their rapine, violence,

and extortion, as to deprive them of all power to do
any farther mischief. See Arg. [/]

.

Ver. 13.] He who is so far from relieving the poor,

though they lie under most grievous calamities, that

he plainly declares their petitions are very trouble-

some to him, shall fall into the like straits and pres-

sures himself: and, which is worse, be denied when
they force him to cry for help.

Ver. 14.] Men do not love to be thought so weak
as to do any thing for money; but sucli is its power,
if it be secretly conveyed, that they will resign their

strongest resentments to it: their anger, for instance,

will yield to a gift; na)', a rich present, prudently

placed, will extinguish that wrath which was thought
implacable.

Ver. 15.] The execution of justice is a joy to him
that hath observed the laws ; but a terror to those

that have violated them by their wicked deeds : who
look upon themselves as in danger to be undone
thereby.

Ver. IG.] He that will not live by those wise laws
which God hath prescribed him, but follows the con-

duct of his own foolish lusts and passions, shall al'ter

all his extravagances be sent down to hell; and there

confined to the company of the old giants, who, giving

themselves over to debauched courses, were swept
away with a deluge (see ii. 18; ix. 18).

Ver. 17.] Nay, before he goes thither he may suffer

very much; for it is too frequently seen that volup-

tuous men destroy their own pleasures, by wasting
their estates, and bringing themselves to extreme beg-

gary: at the best, he can never thrive, who loves to

feast and to live delicately.

Ver. 18.] Nay, such is the distinction which di-

vine providence makes between the good and bad,

18 The wicked shall be a ransom for the righ-

teous, and the transgressor for the upright.

19 It is better to dwell in the wilderness, than
with a contentious and an angry woman.

20 There is treasure to be desired, and oil in

the dwelling of the wise: but a foolish man
spendeth it up.

21 He that folioweth after righteousness and
mercy, findctli life, righteousness, and honour.

22 A wise man scaleth the city of the mighty,
and casteth down the strength of the confidence
thereof.

23 Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue,
keepeth his soul from troubles.

24 Proud and haughty scorner is his name,
who dealeth in proud wrath.

25 The desire of the slothful killeth him; for

his hands refuse to labour.

26 He eoveteth greedily all the day long: but
the righteous giveth and spareth not.

that righteous men are not only strangely delivered
from those dangers which others fall into, but pre-
served from mischief, by its seizing on the wicked:
and men sincerely virtuous, escape in a common cala-

mity ; when they that prevaricate with God and with
religion, by that very means (which they thought was
best for their safety) are overwhelmed in it.

Ver. 19.] It is more eligible (as was said before,
ver. 9), to dwell quietly in the most rueful place
upon earth, than to live in a palace with a conten-
tious wife: whom nothing can please; but is uneasy
and angry at every thing, and always gives provoking
language.

Ver. 20.] Wisdom furnislies a man not only with
the necessaries, but with all the conveniences and
pleasures of life, that he can reasonably desire; which
it teaches him also to enjoy with great satisfaction,

though but in a small habitation: but such is the
folly of a wicked man, that he lavishly spends all

those treasures, which he knows not how to get, nor
how to live without.

Ver. 21.] He that makes it his business to be
good; not contenting himself merely with doing no
harm, but greedily laying hold on all occasions to.

exercise justice and mercy, shall lead a most happy
life; for, besides the satisfaction and pleasure he
hath in doing good, he shall preserve himself from
being injured, and oblige all to be kind to him, and
be highly esteemed, honoured, and praised every
where.

Ver. 22.] The"virtue of the mind is of greater force,

and more prevalent, than strength of body: for a
wliole cit)' of mighty men are not able to resist a
wise and pious commander that besieges them; but
they are eitlier taken by his cunning stratagems, or
they yield themselves to his eminent goodness: unto
which they trust more than to their fortifications.

Ver. 23.] He that is wary and cautious in his talk,

thinking seriously before he opens his mouth, and,
taking care to offend neither God nor man by what he
speaks, preserves liis mind from a great deal of trou-

ble, and himself from dangerous distresses.

Ver. 21.] Ho that is puffed up with a great conceit

of himself, whose ambition makes him insatiable in

his desires, as be regards neither God nor man, so he
cannot endure the least opposition, nor do any thing
with moderation; but, being easily enraged with in-

solent fierceness and cruelty, proceeds against those

that cross his designs. See Arg. [g.]
Ver. 25.] A sluggard hath desires as well as other
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27 The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination

:

how much more, when he bringeth it with a

wiclied mind ?

28 A false witness shall perish : but tlie man
that heareth speaketh constantly.

29 A wicked man hardeneth his face : but as

men: which must needs be a perpetual torment to

him, because he will not be at the pains to give them
satisfaction: nay, they bring him sometimes to a

miserable end; because his sloth moves him to make
provision for them by robbery, or other unlawful

ways, rather than by following some honest but la-

borious calling.

Ver. 26.] Nor is there any measure in his desires

;

but, as they are endless, so they are exceeding eager

and restless, to his own and others' great disturbance;

but he that is diligent and honest is so far from de-

siring, much less stealing, his neighbour's goods, that

he freely gives away his own, and hath not the less

thereby, but still enough to spare.

Ver. 27.] God is so far from being pleased merely

with sacrifices (xv. 8), that when they are offered by
impious men, who never think of amending their

lives, he detests them; though presented with never

so specious a show of piety: especially when, at that

very time, they have some wicked design in their

heads, which they think to sanctify by their sacri-

fices.

Ver. 28.] He that for money, or love, or hatred,

shall testify any thing of which he hath no knowledge,

shall soon lose his credit, and at last come to a mise-

rable end (xix. 9): but he that, in obedience to God,

testifies nothing but what he hath attentively heard

for the upright, he directeth his way,
30 There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor

counsel against the Lord.

31 The horse is prepared against the day of

battle : but safety is of the Lord.

or seen; as he never varies from what he deposes, so

he shall always be believed, and continue in good es-

teem, as long as he lives.

Ver. 29.] All the endeavours of a man resolvedly

wicked, are to grow so impudent, that he may not
blush at what he doth; nor be moved, in the least, by
any man's admonitions or reproofs: but a man sin-

cerely virtuous is so different from him, that he him-
self examines and censures his own actions if they be
amiss; and makes it all his care so to live, that he
may not be ashamed of what he doth.

Ver. 30.] It is folly to design any thing that is not
approved by the Lord : for let it be managed with all

the skill that natural sagacity, long study, and expe-

rience can furnish men withal ; with the most prudent
foresight also of all contingencies; and with mature
and deliberate advice about the most effectual means,
and with due application of them to the end; they all

signify nothing when they oppose the counsels and
decrees of heaven.

Ver. 31.] Nor is power and force, though never so

great, more significant than counsel and advice: for

after an army of horses, and chariots, and valiant sol-

diers, are set in battle array, they can give no security

of victory, without the divine favour and help; from
whom alone therefore both safety and prosperous suc-

cess are to be expected. See Arg. [A].

CHAPTER XXir.

1 A GOOD name is rather to be chosen than

great riches, and loving favour rather tlian silver

and gold.

CHAP. xxn.

Argl'MEnt.— [«] After an admonition not to set too

great a price upon riches (ver. 1), there follows ano-

ther (ver. 2) unto rich men; not to set too great a

value upon themselves ; but with an instruction also

to the poor, not to be discontented with their condi-

tion ; the rich having as much need of them as they

have of the rich: Greg. Nazianzen, indeed (Orat. xvi.

2G3), is of opinion that Solomon doth not say, that

God hath made one man poor and another rich,

ov yap 5-^Xoii Et Stoker y; roiavri; 6ia;'|)frtic', "for it is

not apparent that such a distinction is from God;"
hut his meaning is only this, that Tit-Mfia ©eoJ

'ijiioiui; dfiifdrfpoi, xai lira tfu^Ei' iivisoi, "they are

both alike the workmanship of God, though in ex-

ternal regards they be unequal." Which ought to

shame rich men into sympathy and brotherly-kind-

ness towards them: that when they are apt to be

lifted up because of those things wherein they are

unequal, they may be taken down again and be-

come more moderate, when they consider how in

the greatest things they are both alike.

But I have had a respect to the other thing also in my
paraphrase: because, if God did not intend in the

Ijecinnino' so great a disparity as we now see

(which this is not a place to dispute), yet some dis-

parity it may be easily proved he did design; the

mean condition, that is (though not beggary) of

2 The rich and poor meet together : the Lord
is the maker of them all.

3 A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and

some, in comparison with others. Which serves

many wise ends of his providence: nay, beggary,

may be very useful, to give the greater occasion of
liberality on the one hand, and of patience, humi-
lity, and honest diligence, on the other. And to

be commended for these virtues is much better than

to be rich, as he observes in the first verse. Where
Melancthon hath a large discourse to show that it

is lawful, nay, necessary, to endeavour after a good
fame : according to that saying, " I have need of a
good conscience with respect to God, and of a good
name for the sake of my neighbours." And he al-

leges some ancient sentences to the same purpose
with this of Solomon; as that of Publius, Honestus
rumor alterum patrimonium est: and that of Plau-
tus, Honestam famam si servasso, sat ero dives.

[5] There are more observations about riches, in ver.

7—9, which seem to me to have a dependence one
upon the other; and so I have considered them in

the paraphrase. And in the next verse but one

(ver. 11), I have followed the judgment of Lud.
De Dieu, who thinks Solomon observes two fruits

of pureness of heart; one, that the word of such a

man may be relied on; and the other, that the king
(who loves not to be deceived) will be his friend

upon that account. This seems nearest to the He-
brew; unless we will take it thus: Two things re-

commend a man to the affection of a prince, his in-

tegrily and his eloquence: which make him very
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but the simple pass on, and are
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hideth himself

punished.

4 By huniilit)' and the fear of the Lord are

riches, honour, and life.

5 Thorns and snares are in the way of the

froward : he that doth keep his soul shall be far

from them.

capable to do his prince service. And then the

paraphrase must rim thus :—He that loves sincerity

above all things, and is able to deliver his mind in

acceptable language, is fit to be privy-counsellor

to a king.

[c] And to this, I conceive, be hath some respect in

the next verse; where by daath, knowledge, in the

first part of it, we are to understand (the other part

of the verse shows). Men truly knowing, and who
speak according to their knowledge.

[d] In the thirteenth verse, there is an admirable

description of the disposition of slothfid persons,

who raise difficulties in their own fancies, where
there are none; or, pretending them greater than

they are, will not so much as attempt any thing,

because it is possible they may meet with insupe-

rable hinderances. Which some have, not unfitly,

applied to cowardly magistrates, who dare not

punish great and powerful offenders; but excuse
themselves, saying. He is a mighty man, there is

no dealing with him, &;c. Whereas a worthy ma-
gistrate (as an excellent prelate of our own, bishop
Sanderson speaks) would choose to meet with such
a lion; that he might make God's ordinance to be
reverenced, and clear the way for others, by tearing

such a beast in pieces; "and would no more fear

to make a worshipful thief, or a right worshipful
murderer (if such a one should come in his circuit),

an example of justice, than to twitch up a poor
sheep-stealer."

But the lord Bacon applies it, no less wittily, to the
laziness of mankind, in the Advancement of Learn-
ing (lib. i. ch. ult.), the knowledge of some things
being so abstruse that it is impossible to be com-
passed by human industry. Whereas "all those
things are to be held possible and performable,
which may be accomplished by some persons,
though not by every one; and which may be done
by the united labours of many, though not by any
one part; and which may be effected in a succes-
sion of ages, though not in the same age; and in

brief, which may be finished by the public care and
charge, though not by the abilities and industry of
particular persons." But there is no excuse for

those who will not set themselves to any inquiries,

because some things cannot be known. Which is

perfectly the temper of the sluggard Solomon here
mentions; who, because a lion sometimes comes
into the street, would not stir out of his doors. It

was not ordinary, you must know, for lions to

come into towns; no, nor to rove in the day-time
(the night being their season, Ps. civ. 20): but
sometimes by the divine vengeance they were
stirred up to leave the deserts, and go to inhabited
places (jer. v. G: 2 Kings xvii. 25, 2G); and like-

wise, if we may believe the great philosopher (in

his History of Animals), when they grow old, rtpo;

Taj TtuT-iii 'ifixorrai fi.a.'kiiita, &c. they haunt cities

more than other places ; because then they are not
so able to prey upon beasts, and therefore lie in

wait for men. The same is affirmed by Pliny, as
Bochartus observes, lib. iii. cap. 2, par. i.

[c] In the sixteenth verse I have followed our trans-
lation, and expressed the sense to as much advan-
tage as I could. But I think the vulgar Latin,

G Train up a child in the way he should go

:

and when he is old, he will not depart from it.

7 The rich ruleth over the poor, and the bor-

rower is servant to the lender.

8 He tliat soweth iniquity shall reap vanityt

and the rod of his anger shall fail.

which Luther and some others follow, comes
nearer to the Hebrew, which runs thus : " He that

squeezes the poor to increase his own estate, gives
to the rich (not to secure what he hath gotten),

but only to impoverish it:" that is, He shall be
squeezed by some mightier person than himself:

and so the paraphrase, in more words, should be
this

:

Such is the just providence of almighty God, that ha
who, to enlarge his own estate or power, oppresseth

the poor by violence or deceit, shall meet with the

like extortion from others more powerful than him-
self; and thereby be reduced to as poor a condition

as those whom he oppressed.

Ver. 1.] Riches are not so great a good as men
imagine ; for a wise man will prefer the fame of using
them well (or any other virtue) much before them:
and choose much rather to be esteemed and beloved

of good men, than to be possessed of abundance of

silver and gold. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] The world doth not consist all of rich, nor

all of poor; but they are mixed together, and have
need of one another: and will agree well enough, and
not clash one against another, if they both consider

that there is one Lord, who is the creator of both

;

and hath by his providence, ordered this inequality

for their mutual good. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 3.] He whose long experience and observa-

tion of things hath made him cautious and circum-

spect, foresees a calamity before it cornes; and with-

draws himself from the danger, into a place of safety:

but an incautious and credulous person is easily

abnsed by crafty men, to overlook the mischief,

which even they intend against him; and so he
goes on securely in his accustomed track, till it

overtakes him.

Ver. 4.] A modest sense of a man's self, and hum-
ble submission to the meanest condition, arising from
a religious regard to the divine majesty, is the way
to be promoted, both to wealth and to honour;:

and to enjoy them both also a long time in joy and:

pleasure.

Ver. 5.] The life of a man that winds and turns

any way to bring about his ends, is very scandalous
to others; and will entangle him at last in most
grievous troubles: he, therefore, that hath a care of

his soul, will have no society with such persons;

and thereby avoid the danger of being undone by
them.

Ver. 6.] Instruct a child as soon as ever he is

capable, and season his mind with the principles of

virtue, before he receives other impressions: and it is

most likely they will grow up with him; so that

when he is older he will not forsake them, but retain

them as long as he lives.

Ver. 7.] Riches draw dominion along with them
over the meaner sort; nay, though a man be not

absolutely poor, yet, if be be forced to borrow, he
loses his liberty, and depends upon the will and
pleasure of the lender.

Ver. 8.] But let not such abuse their power, for no
man can reap better than he sows ; but if he do injury

to others, it shall produce his own trouble ; and the

authority which he employs vexatiously and spite-
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9 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed;

for he giveth of his bread to tlie poor.

10 Cast out the scorner, and contention

shall go out; yea, strife and reproach shall

cease.

11 He that loveth pureness of heart, for the

grace of his lips the king shall be his friend.

12 The eyes of the Lord preserve know-
ledge, and he overthroweth the words of the

transgressor.

fully shall fail him, and not be able to bear hira out

in liis inhumanity.

Ver. 9.] On the other side, he that beholding the

miserable condition of others, takes compassion upon
them, and friendly relieves them, shall be blessed by
God, and commended by men: because he doth not

put them off to be supplied by others, but imparts of

his own goods to him that cannot requite him again.

Ver. 10.] Throw the scoffer, who derides all things,

out of a society, and contention, which he is wont to

raise, will go out together with him : there will be no
quarrels, no suits, no reproachful words, wherewith
contending persons are apt to bespatter one another,

when such insolent and turbulent men are excluded.

Ver. 11.] He whose heart is so free from guile,

that he places his pleasure in the integrity of his con-

science, will never gloss, nor flatter, nor study to put

false colours upon things, but speak ingenuously ac-

cording to the sincere sense of his soul; upon both

which accounts a wise prince will value him, and
advise with him as a friend. See Arg. [6]

.

Ver. 12.] There is a special providence of God
which watches over honest men (who speak as they
think); and which prospers the advice they give, and
the affairs they manage; but he subverts such as are

treacherous and perfidious; and blasts all their coun-
sels and designs. See Arg. [c].

13 The slothful man saith. There is a lion

without, I shall be slain in the streets.

14 The mouth of strange women is a deep pit:

he that is abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein.

15 Foolishness is bound in the heart of a

child ; bi/t the rod of correction shall drive it far

from hira.

16 He that oppresseth the poor to increase

his riches, and he that giveth to the rich, shall

surely come to want.

Ver. 13.] A slothful man never wants pretences to

excuse himself from labours ; for he can feign to him-
self imaginary difficulties, and make a dreadful re-

presentation of them: affrighting himself with dan-

gers where there are none; or which happen very

rarely. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 14.] When thou art enticed by the beauty
and blandishments of those lewd women, from whom
thou oughtest to estrange thj'self as far as they are

estranged from God (see ii. 16), remember that they
allure thee into such a gulf of utter destruction, that

to fall into their familiarity, is a mark of the highest

displeasure of almighty God against thee, for some
other crimes.

Ver. 15.] False opinions and bad inclinations stick

so close sometimes to the mind and will of a child,

and are so twisted with them, that no admonitions, no
reproofs, nor the wisest discourses, but only prudent

and seasonable chastisement, and that not without

some severity, will remove such obstinate folly.

Ver. 16.] There are some men have such a mixture

of ill qualities, that at the same time they will take

from the poor to enrich themselves, though it be by
violence or fraud ; and give to the rich and powerful

to wink at their oppressions; but all in vain; for such
practices shall surely bring them to beggary. See

Arg. [e].

PART II.

CHAPTER XXn. (CONTINUED.)

17 Bow down thine ear, and hear the words
of the wise, and apply thine heart unto my know-
ledge.

CHAP. XXII. (continued.)

Argument.—Now from this verse, there is scarce any
interpreter but hath observed another form of speech,

much different from the former, begins, and con-

tinues unto the tvi-enty-fifth chapter; and therefore

it may not unfitly be called, the second part of the

book of Proverbs.
From the beginning of the tenth chapter to this place

the instructions of wisdom are delivered in short

sentences and Proverbs, properly so called; which
have seldom any connexion one with another, or

not easily discerned ; showing what is good or bad,
true or false, &c. But now follow exhortations

and precepts in the imperative mood of speech,
and those eoni])rehendcQ in two or three or more
verses before he finishes what he intends. In

which alteration, some think the weakness of the

18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou keep
them within thee; tliey shall withal be fitted in

thy lips.

reader is consulted : who, being weary of the sen-

tentious way of instruction, may be refreshed and
awakened unto new attention, by varying the form

of writing. And thus the son of Sirach, after his

gnomfe or sentences, adds an earnest exhortation to

the study of wisdom and virtue, like this of Solo-

mon, in the following section, which I call his

second part. Which may have respect both to that

which follov.-s: as if he had said. Let not all that

hath been said be lost, or superficially regarded; but

take a serious review of the foregoing counsels: and
give ear also to what I have farther to deliver, &e.

[/] And to move the greater attention, he commends
tiiem (verse 20), imder the name of schalischim,

teords Jit for a prince to speak, and the best men
in the world to hear: which we truly, therefore,

rejider " excellent things." There is another notion

of the word, I know, which I have not altogether
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19 That thy trust may be in the Lord, I have

made known to thee this day, even to thee.

neglected; but it always signifying in the bible

eithergreat captains, and commanders, and nobles,

or the best son of musicalinstrumenls (as it doth

in one place), I look upon this as the most proper

interpretation of it.

\_g'\ And among those principal rules of life he first

commends this (ver. 22), not to be injurious to poor

people: especially by oppressing them in a form
of justice. Which all know was administered by
the elders «'« the gate of their city; as may be seen

in many more places, besides that which 1 have no-

ted in the paraphrase (Dent. xxi. 19; xxii. 9; xxv.

7; Ruth iv. 1, 2, &o.). Which being so common a

notion, it is strange that the Greek interpreters

should here understand this verse of -poor people
begging at their doors: whom the wise man ad-

monishes them not to abuse. This seems to be their

sense: but the word tedakke signifies more than

atifad'jYi;, "dishonour," or "abuse" (which is the

word whereby the LXX. express it); for it denotes

as much as to crush, and that into bits, i. e. to undo
people utterly; which nobody is inclined to do unto

poor wretches begging at their doors, who are un-

done already.

[A] Then follows a most necessary advice about the

choice of a friend (ver. 24, 25), upon which the

lord Bacon hath passed this judicious remark (Ad-
vanc. of Learning, book viii. ch. ii. parab. 26): " By
how much the more devoutly the laws of friend-

ship among good men are to be observed; by so

much the more it stands upon us to use the caution

even at the very first, in the prudent election of

friends. And let the disposition and humours of

our friends be what they will, so far as concerns
ourselves only, they are by all means to be borne
withal : but when they impose a necessity upon
us, to behave ourselves just as they would have us

towards other men, it is a very hard and unreason-

able condition of friendship. Wherefore it highly

concerns us, as Solomon here admonishes, for the

preserving of the peace and safety of our life, that

we intermingle not our matters with men of a cho-

leric nature; and such as easily provoke or under-

take quarrels and debates. For such kind of friends

will perpetually engage us in contentions and fac-

tions : so that we shall be constrained either to

break off friendship, or to be wanting to our own
personal safety."

\i} In the next two verses (ver. 26, 27), he seems to

warn men against such friendships, as will engage
them to be bound for the debts of others. There
are several admonitions before against being surety

for Sl stranger (\'i. I; xi. 15), and in one place (xvii.

18), he seems to caution against rash engagements,
though for a neighbour or friend : but especially,

he here adds, when a man is conscious to himself
that he hath no estate, and doth but deceive him
to whom he stands bound for another man's debt:

and so, by pretending to be more able than he is,

deprives himself for the benefit of that law men-
tioned Exod. xxii. 26, 27, and repeated Deut.
xxiv. 6.

£A:] What is said in the twenty-eighth verse against

the removing of the boundaries whereby one man's
possessions are distinguished from another's, and
that by ancient consent, is applied, by all sorts of

writers, as a caution against innovations. And it

is a great mistake to imagine, that only popish au-

thors make that use of it: for the best of the pro-

(^testants have thought fit to accommodate it to the
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20 Have not I written to thee excellent things

in counsels and knowledge,

same purpose. And among the rest Melancthon
hath very judiciously explained it in this manner:
"This precept is not obscure if it be cited allego-
rically for not changing the laws, which antiquity
by grave authority hath delivered; unless there be
an evident necessity. For this is often repeated
among the precepts of political life, not rashly to

change the ancient laws. And he here quotes a
long passage out of Demosthenes against Timo-
crates, concerning the people of Locri ; who ordained
that 'he who proposed a new law to them, should do
it with a halter about his neck,' &c. And if there
were such severity now, saith Melancthon, we
should not have so many new dogmatists and Ly-
curguses about wax candles, and bells, and such-
like things; of whose change, as there is no neces-
sity at all, so it would bring no utility. And wise
men require us to pardon and indulge some small
inconveniences to custom; lest by motion, as it is

in sick bodies, the commonwealth should suffer a
greater evil. It is necessary, indeed, here to add
this caution when any doctrine is impious, and the

law establishes impious opinions and idols, then we
ought to prefer rules before them, and to obey God
rather than raan. But when such amendment is

necessary, the boundaries and limits of our fathers

are not taken away, but restored: because we only
return to the doctrine delivered by God to our first

father, according to that of TertuUian, Primum
quodque verissimura est. All our care, therefore,

herein is to inquire diligently, what is the true an-
tiquity : for that is a great confirmation of our faith,

when we understand the true state of the church in

all ages, to follow the testimony of those who retain

the foundation."

[Z] In the last verse Solomon doth not merely com-
mend industry and diligence, as some understand it

(taking this to be the same with the Greek proverb

Tvxn "' *•? ''ci'v)' hut something more, which the

Hebrew word mahir plainly imports, viz. speed,

swiftness, readiness, and cheerfulness, in the de-

spatch of business. To which is required a quick-

ness ofapprehension in discharging the fittestmeans,
and a dexterity in the application of them; so that

the business is not only done, but done speedily,

and without much noise and bustle. On such a per-

son, if he can be found, Solomon here makes this

remark, that he is likely to come to great preferment.

"For there are no qualities (as is observed by the

lord Bacon, book viii. ch. 6, parab. 19), which
princes more respect and require in the choice of a
minister, or servant, than celerity and alacrity in

the despatch of business; which are above all the

rest, as he shows by this induction. Men of pro-

found wisdom are many times suspected by kings

as too prying; and able by the strength of their wit

as with an engine to turn and wind about their mas-
ters, insensibly, whether they will or not. Then
popular persons are hated, as those that stand in

the light of kings, and draw the eyes of the people

too much unto themselves. Men of courage are

commonly taken for turbulent spirits, and more
daring than is meet. Honest men, who are valuable

for their integrity, are thought too stiff; not so pli-

' able as their masters desire to their will and pleasure

r in every thing. To conclude (saith he) there is not

any other good quality, which presents not some
" shadow, wherewith the mind of kings may be of-

fended : only quickness of despatch, in the execu-

i tion of commands, hath nothing in it that doth not
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21 That I miglit make thee know the cer-

tainty of the words of triUli ; that tliou mightest
answer the words of truth to them that send unto
Ihee?

22 Rob not the poor, because he is

neither oppress the afHicted in the gate

:

23 For the Lord will plead their cause, and
spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.

24 Make no friendship with an angry man;
and with a furious man thou shalt not go

:

poor:

please. The motions also of the minds of kings
are swift, and not very patient of delays. For they
imagine they can do any thing; this only being
wanting, that it he done out of hand. Upon which
account, above all other qualities, celerity is to
them most acceptable."

Ver. 17.] And now let me exhort thee again (iv.

20, V. 1), whosoever thou art thai readest these things,
to attend diligently; and consider seriously all tTie

counsels and precepts which wise and good men have
delivered: and in particular, let me prevail for an af-

fectionate application of thy mind, to the knowledge
which I impart unto thee.

^

Ver. 18.] For it will give thee most high satisfac-
tion if thou dost so heartily entertain them, and
thoroughly digest them, and faithfully preserve them
in mind ; that thou art able withal to produce any of
them, as there is occasion, and aptly communicate
them for other men's instruction.

Ver. 19.] For what greater satisfaction can there be,
than to have a good hope in God, and to be well as-
sured of his gracious providence over thee? which is

the very end for which I now declare these things to

thee : that if thou hast been negligent before, yet now
at length, thou, even thou, mayest know the way to
happiness, and show it unto others.

Ver. 20.] Think of it seriously, and deny, if thou
canst, that I have taken more ways than one for thy
information, and have set down most excellent rules,

and those well considered with great exactness and
care, for thy conduct both in public and in a private
state of life. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 21.] That thou mightest not only have a cer-
tain, firm, and solid knowledge, of all those truths
that are necessary for thee, but be able also to give
sound advice to those that send to consult thee: and
be fit to manage the most diflScult affairs, to the satis-

faction of them that employ thee in an embassy.
Ver. 23.] And besides those instructions already

given, remember these that follow. Never abuse thy
power to the spoiling of him that is in a mean condi-
tion, because he is unable to resist thee: but espe-
cially do not undo him there, where he hopes for re-

lief, by denying him justice, much less by false ac-

cusations, when he comes into the public courts of

judgment (2 Sam. xv. SV See Arg. [g-].

25 Lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare
to thy soul.

26 Be not thou one of them that strike hands,
or of them that are sureties for debts.

27 If thou hast nothing to pay, why should he
take away thy bod from under thee ?

28 Remove not the ancient landmark, wliich
thy fathers have set.

29 Seest thou a man diligent in his business?
he shall stand before kings; he shall not stand
before mean men.

Ver. 23.] For all causes sliall be heard over again,
by a higher judge; even the Lord himself, who will do
them right: and force their spoilers to pay dearly for
the wrong they have done them; for which nothing
less than their life shall make satisfaction.

Ver. 21.] And as there is nothing more necessary
than a friend, so a principal point of wisdom consists
in the choice of him; concerning which, observe this

rule among others; not to enter into any familiarity

with a man prone to anger; and the more furious he
is, be so much the more cautious of being drawn along
with him into any company. See Arg. [/<].

Ver. 25.] For it will be a very hard matter to pre-

serve thyself in good temper, when he is out of hu-
mour; but thy very kindness to him will make thee
feel the same commotion: nay, bring thy very life

into great danger, by being engaged in all his quar-
rels.

Ver. 2G.] And do not keep company with those
who are forward to pass their word, and give secu-

rity, for the payment of otlier men's debts; lest they
draw thee into such dangerous engagements (vi. 1;

xi. 15), especially when thou hast no estate to answer
the debt for which thou art bound. See Arg. [j].

Ver. 27.] For it will highly incense the creditor

when he falls upon thee, to find thou art not so

able a man as thou madest a show of to him, and so

provoke him to pull away the very bed from under
thee, when thou art in it; and leave thee shamefully
and wretchedly on the ground: for why should any
man have so little care of his own good, as thus to

expose himself to such miserable straits for the sake
of another?

Ver. 28.] Be content with thy own estate, and do
not seek to enlarge it by invading other men's pos-

sessions: especially those to which they have an un-

questionable right, having enjoyed them by long pre-

scription, and by the consent of thy forefathers, whose
constitutions ought to be had in great veneration.

See Arg. [i].

Ver. 2E).] Mark a man that is not rash, but yet

quick and dexterous in the despatch of any business

he is charged withal: and thou mayest foretell that

he shall not long continue obscure, in some private

and mean family; but be taken notice of, and pre-

ferred to the service of his prince, in some public mi-
nistry.

CHAPTER XXin.

1 When thou sittest to eat with a ruler, con-
sider diligently what is before thee

:

CHAP. xxin.

Argument.— [a] As the foregoing chapter concludes
with an observation concerning the quality of a
person who is most likely to come to preferment,
so this begins with a caution to him, when he is

2 And put a knife to thy throat, if thou he a

man given to appetite.

promoted to it. For the first verse is (as Melanc-
thon calls it) Aulica admonitio, "an admonition to

a courtier;" remembering him, that there is danger,

even in the favour, especially in the familiarity, of

princes and great men. Whose kindness must be

used with so much modesty and circumspections
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3 Be not desirpus of his dainties : for they

are deceitful meat.

especially if they be so extraordinarily kind, as to

admit an inferior to eat with them : when if a man
use not great moderation, he loses the guard he
ought to have upon himself. For his head growing
hot, his tongue may run (as we say) before his wit;

his behaviour may be indecent, or too negligent,

&c. and therefore Solomon advises such a person to

be very considerate at that time above alt others;

and with earnest attention to mind both who and
lohat is before liim (for the Hebrew words may re-

fer to both, as I have explained in the paraphrase):

there being great danger of his ruin, if he give any
offence at such a time; when the passions of the

prince or ruler are apt to be as disordered as his

own : and therefore had need be watched, that he
may know how to appease them presently; and
so govern himself as to receive no prejudice

thereby.

[6] But especially he must be sure to have a com-
mand over his tongue (which Melancthon takes to

be the meaning of putting a knife to his throat,

ver. 3), that it take not too much liberty, and that

he speak nolliing rashly; which may undo him, as

it did Clytus; whom Alexander slev/ at a feast, for

contradicting him too freely. He cites many ad-

monitions out of the poets concerning this danger;
concluding with that counsel which jEsop gave
Solon, when he was going to Crcesus; Speak to a
king, »j (ij tjxmta, rj is rfimta, " either as little, or

as sweet, as is possible."

But this is too narrow a sense of that phrase, put a
knife to thy throat; though it be a part of it. For
it expresses the exceeding great caution a man
should use at a feast, lest he exceed his bounds in

eating and drinking: wherein he should be as care-

ful as he is of cutting his throat; which many have
in effect done by intemperance; whereby some
have utterly destroyed their healths at last; and
others fallen into such a liberty of speech, as liath

on a sudden cost them their lives. Be as afraid,

therefore, sailh the wise man, of running into ex-

cess (of which thou art in great danger at a great

table, if thou hast a great stomach), as if thy knife

wherewith thou cuttest thy meat, would certainly

cut thy throat, if thou eatest too much. In short,

he advises a man to affright himself from intem-
perance, where is a great temptation to it.

There are those indeed, that take the first particle

ve, in the beginning of the verse, to signify as much
as otherwise ; and the meaning to be. If thou dost

not curb thy appetite, bat let loose its reins to

eat and drink as much as it desireth, it will expose
thee to as certain danger, as if a knife were at thy
throat: which, though it be not so easy a construc-

tion, I liave not altogether neglected.

[c] After this follows an admonition against covet-

ousness, ver. 4, where he neither forbids all labour,

nor a provident care (which in other places he
commends), but only represents how vain it is to

be over solicitous; and to leave no thoughts nor
strength for any thing else ; for so the first word is,

do not weary thyself to be rich. And in the next
part of the sentence, he only bids us desist from
our own understanding; meaning thereby, either

we should not wholly trust to that, though in the

use of honest means ; or that we should not follow

our own inventions, contrary to the divine direction.

Some would have the meaning of the whole to be
this; Do not prefer the getting of riches before the

getting of wisdom : taking the verse as if it ran

Vol. III.—10

4 Labour not to be rich; cease from thine own
wisdom.

thus; "labour not for riches so as to cease from
the prosecution of wisdom ;" let not thy worldly
cares hinder better things, and then there is no
danger: which is an excellent sense, if the words
would bear it.

[J] The reason which Solomon adds (ver. 5), hath
little or no difficulty in it; w'bich is from the un-
certainty, cither of getting or of keeping riches.

Whose inconstancy he sets forth by the flight of
an eagle: which of all other birds is observed to

fly swiftest, and highest into heaven (as Solomon
here speaks), or into the clouds (as other authors):

that is, quite out of sight. Whence it is that God
saying he carried the Israelites out of Egypt "upon
eagles' wings," Exod. xix. 4, R. Solomon (upon
Exod. xii. 37) took a conceit that they went a hun-
dred and twenty miles in one hour; for so far it

was from Rameses to Suceoth. Which though it

be but an idle fancy, yet there was this foundation

for it; that the scripture expresses the swiftest

motion by that of the eagles. So Saul and Jona-
than, who were strong and excellent racers, pur-

suing the enemies with great speed, are said to have
been "swifter than eagles" ('3 Sam. i. 23). And
such were they who pursued Zedekiah and the

people of Judah, when they fled out of Jerusalem
in hope to make an escape (Lam. iv. 19: Hab. i. 8,

compared witli 3 Kings xxv.4,5). And thus other

nations represent it, as Bochartus observes out of
Cicero, who tells us out of Chryslppus, that when
a racer dreamed he was turned into an eagle, an
interpreter told him, " Vicisti, ista. enim ave volat

nulla velocius."

[e] Next to covetousness he condemns envy, as
Melancthon and others understand verse 6, &c. or

rather such covetousness, as makes men sordid

:

whence arises, indeed, that part of envy, which
disposes a man to grudge every thing to his neigh-

bour, though he would be thought liberal; which
I pass by only with this note, of that good man

;

That a singular diligence ought to be used, in ob-

serving and finding out the dispositions and incli-

nations of others; that we may know whom to

avoid, and whom to consort withal. And (accord-

ing as be understands the beginning of the next

verse, ver. 7) there is none worse than the man
now mentioned, who hath a spectre or satyr va. his

soul; so he renders it, mistaking scAaar for soar.'

which are widely different. And this word schaar
being used only here in this place, hath raised a
great deal of difficulty, whence to derive it: which
I shall not trouble the reader withal; the sense

being well enough expressed in our translation,

and in short is this, he is not what he seems: his

thoughts differ much from his words; and therefore

do not believe what he saith, but mark the dis-

covery he makes of his inward thoughts, which are

so sordid, that he is detestable, as some render the

phrase, or stinkingly base.

[/] Of envy at the prosperous estate of wicked men,
which ma"lies others wish themselves in their con-

dition, though it be by imitating their wickedness,

he speaks afterward, verse 17. From whence, to

the twenty-fifth chapter, most of the precepts are

admonitions proper for parents to give their chil-

dren ; that they may know what to eschew : par-

ticularly drunkenness and whoredom (of which he
speaks in this chapter), and such company as may
entice them to be so lewdly wicked. And, in order

hereunto, to implant in their minds a due esteem
G
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5 Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is

not? for riches certainly make tlicmselves wings;

ihey fly away, as an eagle toward heaven.

6 Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an

«vil eye, neither desire thou his dainty meats

:

7 For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he

:

PROVERBS.
Eat and drink, saith lie to thee ; but his heart is

not with thee.

8 The morsel which tliou hast eaten shalt thou
vomit up, and lose thy sweet words.

9 Speak not in the ears of a fool ; for he will

despise the wisdom of thy words.

of wisdom, as infinitely to be preferred before all

earthly treasures. Tiiis he inserts in ihe middle,

between the cautions against drunkenness and
whoredom [^], ver. 23, upon which the lord Bacon
hath passed this remark, that the wise man judged
it reasonable, that "riches should be employed to

get learning, and not learning be applied to gather

up riches."

[A] St. Chrysostom's observation concerning a harlot

(Horn. xiv. ad. pop. Antioch.) most excellently ex-

plains verses 37, 2S, that "rtopi'jj fpCKtlv oix iyii'yta.-

I'at, M-Xa iTtLtiovT.ivii firjiw, 'a whore understands
nothing of love or friendship, but only the art of
inveigling.' Her heart is never sensible of true

affection ; but is made up of wiles to deceive and
entrap men into their undoinpr. And if the danger
do not appear, she is the more to be avoided, 6Vt

rttpunfu'Ks thv b'K'r^pov, &c. ' because she covers the

destruction and liides the death ;' and takes care it

shall not presently come into the sight of him,
whom she ensnares into it."

[i] In the conclusion of the chapter he resumes his

discourse about drunkenness; and represents at

large the dismal effects of it, in so lively a manner,
as may well deter any man that reads it seriously

from being too busy with wine : which he saith, in

conclusion, "bites like a serpent, and stings like a

basilisk" (so Bochartus hath proved we ought to

translate the word tziphoni, which we render "ad-
der"); whence it was thatTatianus, the I-Gncratites,

and Manichees, called wine " the gall of the dragon,
and the venom of the old serpent;" and would not
taste a drop of it, no, not in the holy com.munion.
Not considering, what lies open and obvious to

every body's eyes, that tliere is no hurt in the thintr

itself (which is a singular divine benefit), but in

,our excess. Whereby innumerable diseases are

bjed in the body, the reason for the present suffo-

cated, and the most absurd affections stirred up:
which change men for the time into beasts. Some
into lions, as Bochartus glosses (lib. iii. cap. 10,
par. ii.): witness Alexander, who killed his dearest
friend in his cups; and Herod, wlio, after a feast,

condemned the great servant of God, John Baptist
(whom he himself highly reverenced), to be be-
headed: others into do<rs; as Nabal, who most
rudely and churlishly barked at David, to whom he
had great obligations, when he was in drink: others

into hogs, wallowing in filthy pleasures; as Lot
who defiled himself with incest, when he was not
himself: nay, it throws men down below the beasts
who drink no more than needs, and never excite

their thirst by art, but only follow the directions of

nature. All which, if any man consider, he will

easily allow of what Solomon says, that it "bites
like a serpent," &c. that is, doth more mischief
than can be repaired. For the wound which the
basilisk gives is said, by Avicenna, to be incurable;

and the writers of his nation say, it doth hurt even
by its looks and hissing, as that author before

named relates, cap. 9. And so Solomon imme-
diately represents the eftects of drunkenness to

be such, that they make a man senseless, and per-

fectly stupid ; and consequently incorrigible, though
he suffer never so sadly by it (vcr. 34, 35). As if

this poison made a mortification in the whole man;
for which there is no remedy.

Ver. 1.] When a prince, or a very great person,

doth thee the honour to admit thee to his table, be
not transported with such vain joy, as to remit the

seriousness of tliy mind : but remember thou art in

danger, if thou hast not t!iy wits about thee to direct

thy behaviour; lest tliou touch any thing, which, per-

haps, was reserved only for tlie prince's own eating,

or demean thyself indecently towards hira or towards
any of the guests or waiters at the table. See Arg.
[o].

Ver. 2.] Especially lest thou speak too freely,

which may hazard thy undoing; for the prevention of

which keep tliy mind as sharp as thine appetite; and
affright thyself from intemperance in language, as
well as in eating : of which there is the greater dan-
ger, if thou hast a greedy desire of meat and drink.

See Arg. [61.

Ver. 3.] Most especially when exquisite delicacies

are set before thee; which are so tempting, that it is

a piece of wisdom not to be too forward to accept of

such invitations; or being there to content thyself

with the plainest dish : for it was not kindness, but
design, perhaps, which called thee thither; or tliou

mayest be easily enticed bj' such dainties to over-eat

thyself.

Ver. 4.] Do not trouble thyself with restless and
tiresome labours to get a great estate; be not too

thoughtful, nor let thy cares be endless about such
matters; much less use any ill contrivances which
tliey may suggest to thee; no, nor depend so much
upon thy own prudent management for the success of

thy honest undertakings, as upon God's blessings.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 5.] Consider, for the cure of this, how ridi-

culous it is, that thou shculdest let thy mind be so

intent upon riches, and pursue them with such haste

and earnestness wliich, perhaps, thou canst never

catch; or, if thou dost, may be gone as fast as they

came; and by all thy care and pains never be reco-

vered. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 6.] Receive no obligations from a sordid man:
but though he invite thee to a feast (which he may
perhaps make sometimes for ostentation's sake), let

not the good cheer tempt thee to accept his invitation.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 7.] For, even then, when he would be thought

most free and generous, he is not able to dissemble

the baseness of his mind: which expresses itself in

his very looks; whereby he shows that when he prays

thee to feed heartily, he had rather thou wouldest let

it alone, and thinks thou eatest and drinkest a great

deal too much.
Ver. 8.] Which will make thee so nauseate, as to

be ready to bring up again every bit thou hast eaten:

and to repent of the commendations thou hast be-

stowed on his entertainment; or the thanks thou hast

returned to him for it; or tlie wholesome discourse

thou hast interspersed at the table; for it is all per-

fectly lost upon him.
Ver. 9.] And, indeed, it is good advice, not to

speak of any serious thing to such stupid fools; for

be tliy discourse never so ingenious, prudent, or in-
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10 Remove not the old landmark; and enter

not into the lields of the fatherless

:

1

1

For their redeemer is mighty; he shall plead

their cause with thee.

13 Apply thine heart unto instruction, and thine

ears to the words of knowledge.

13 Withhold not correction from the child:

for ly thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not

die.

14 Thou shaltbeat him with the rod, and shalt

deliver his soul from hell.

15 My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart

shall rejoice, even mine;

16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice when thy lips

speak right things.

17 Let not tliine heart envy sinners: but be

thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long.

18 For surely there is an end; and thine ex-

pectation shall not be cut off.

structive, they will not only reap no profit by it, but

despise, and, perhaps, laugh at it.

Ver. 10.] What was said before (xxii. 28), of not

lemoving the ancient boundaries, understand with a

peculiar respect to fatherless children: whose pos-

sessions be not tempted to invade, because they are

in their infancy, and do not understand the wrong
that is done them: or are utterly unable to defend or

to right themselves.

Ver. 11.] For, if their guardians and friends be

careless of their concerns, or afraid to oppose thy pro-

ceedings, they have a protector, who neither wants
power nor courage to recover their right: and will un-

doubtedly assert it, and condemn thee to make them
ample satisfaction (xxii. 23).

Ver. 12.] And do not think these to be slight ad-

monitions, which need not much to be regarded, but

apply thy mind with sincere affections to such instruc-

tions, and listen diligently to those persons whose
discourses tend to make thee understand thy duty.

Ver. 13.] Unto which children sometimes will not

attend, and therefore remember what hath been often

said (xiii. 21; xix. 18; xxii. 15), and do not forbear to

give correction to a child that is so ill-disposed : let

not foolish pity make thee spare him; for it will do
him no hurt if he be soundlj' beaten; but rather be a

means to save him from sorer punishment, even from
death itself.

Ver. 14.] Do not turnover this business to another,

but do it thyself; which may save the public officers

the labour; nay, by making his body smart for bis

faults, both body and soul may be delivered from utter

destruction.

Ver. 15.] But mix the kindest exhortations and en-

treaties with this discipline, saying: My dear child,

if thou hast any love for me, who was the instrument

of bringing thee into the world, be serious, and
heartily in love with wisdom and goodness, wliicli

will give me, me, I say (not to mention now thy own
happiness), a joy incomparably greater than all other.

Ver. 10.] A joy that may be better felt than ex-

pressed: diffusing itself all over me; andrnakinirmy
mind triumph, when I bear no ill words come o{it of

thy moulh; but only discourses of the riglit way to

be happy.

Ver. 17.] In which, that thou mayest always tread,

be not offended at the prosperity of the wicked ; mucli
less vex and fret thyself into an imitation of them

:

but maintain perpetually an awful sense of God in thy
mind; which is the best preservative against envy,

19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and guide

thine heart in the way.

20 Be not among wine-bibbers ; among riotous

eaters of flesh:

21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come
to poverty ; and drowsiness shall clothe a man
with rags.

22 Hearken unto thy father that begat t^ee, and
despise not thy mother when she is old.

23 Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wis-

dom, and instruction, and understanding.

24 The father of tlie righteous shall greatly re-

joice ; and he that begetteth a wise c/iild shall

have joy of him.

25 Thy father and thy mother shall be glad,

and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

26 My son, gi\'e me thine heart, and let thine

eyes observe my ways.

and all other sins, if thou perseverest constantly in it.

See Arg. [/].
A''er. 18.] Which there is great reason thou should-

est; for be assured, though thou art afllicted lor tlie

present, the time will come when thou shalt not only

be delivered, but rewarded for thy patience: expect

it confidently, if the fear of the Lord make thee per-

sist in faithful obedience to liim : for it shall not bo

in the power of man to disappoint thee of thy hope;

but thou shalt certainly flourish, when those wicked
men shall hang down their heads and perish.

Ver. 19.] And more particularly, my dear chiM,

be advised by me to study this piece of wisdom; and

to follow closely and heartily this direction which 1

commend to thee.

Ver. 20.] I know how greedy youth is of pleasure;

and in what danger to be corrupted by it: therefore

avoid the society of drunkards and gluttons; and take

heed of all excess in eating and drinking.

Ver. 21.] For besides that it is an enemy to wis-

dom, it brings men to poverty; which is the common
effect of revelling, feasting, and riotous living: for

that is wont to be attended also wilh laziness, care-

lessness, and neglect of all business; which neces-

sarily reduce men to extreme beggary.

Ver. 22.] Be obedient to this counsel, which is

iriven thee by thy father, who loves thee, and hath had
'

lonaer experience of the world tlian thou, and by^
bringing thee into it hath power to command thee:-

and do not slight (as the manner is) what thy mothef
saith, because she is a woman, much less because she

is grown, old; which ought to make her advice the

more regarded by thee.

Ver. 23.] Spare no cost nor pains to acquire the
knowledge of what is true and false, good and bad;
and do not think there is any thing of equal price

unto it: and therefore neglect not the study of it,

though it were to get never so much money, or tba

highest honours; but prefer wisdom and virtue, and
the means that instruct thee bow to attain them, and
to make thee able to do good to others, infinitely be-

fore them all. See Arg. [«].

Ver. 24.] For there is no greater joy a parent caa
have, than to see bis son take virtuous courses : which
as it is the only wisdom, so gives both parents and
children the highest pleasure and satisfaction.

Ver. 25.] Let not thy father and mother, then, want
this singular pleasure; hut by thy well-doing fill the

heart of her that bare thee wilh joy and triumph:-

who, for all the pains and care she hath had in thy
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27 For a whore is a deep ditch; and a strange i

woman is a narrow pit. I

28 She also lieth in wait as /o»- a prey, and in-
j

creaseth the transgressors among men.

29 Who hatli wo ? who hath sorrow ? who
hath contentions ? who hath babbUng ? who liath

|

wounds without cause ? who liath redness of eyes ?

30 Tfeey that tarry long at the wine, they that

go to seek mixed wine.

31 Look not tliou upon tlie wine when it is

red, when it giveth his colour in the cup, when it

moveth itself aright

:

birth and about thy education, desires no other re-

quital but only this.

Ver. 26.] And more especially, my dear child, let

me prevail with thee also to apply thy mind afTec-

tionately to this following instruction: and let thy

thoughts be very intent and fixed upon it: that thou

mayest preserve thyself in the practice of those vir-

tues to which I have directed thee.

Ver. 27.] Estrange tliyself from harlots, as much
as they are estranged from God ; for (as I have told

thee before, xxii. 14), thou art utterl)' undone, if thou

fallest in league with a whore; who will never be sa-

tisfied with all the money thou canst give her: and
yet, such are her arts, notwithstanding all the straits

and hardships thou shalt sutler by her, it will be a

hard matter, when thou art once engaged, to get quit

of her.

Ver. 28.] She is not what she appears: but what-
soever love she may pretend to thee, is no better than

a highway-robber; who will watch all opportunities

to make a prey of thee: and is of no other use in the

world, which already is too bad, but to make it worse,

by increasing the ninnber of lewd, disloyal, and
faithless men. See Arg. [/t]

.

Ver. 29.] And if thou intendest to avoid such wo-
men, then (as I said before, ver. 20), avoid intempe-

rance; the lamentable eifects of which are so many,
that it is a hard matter to enumerate them: for if

thou considerest who they are that run themselves
into all manner of mischiefs, that are never out of

danger, but are engaged, for instance, in quarrels, dis-

turbing the neighbourhood by their noise and tumult,

and fighting; and are wounded, not for the safety of

their country, but for frivolous causes ; look deformed-

ly, and spoil tlieir very countenances

:

Ver. 30.] Thou wilt find they are such as are so in

love with wine, that they neither willingly stir from
it, nor content themselves with the ordinary sort; but

32 At the last it biteth like a serpent, anu
stingeth like an adder.

33 Thine eyes shall behold strange women, and
thine heart shall utter perverse things

.

34 Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in.

the midst of the sea, or as he that lieth upon the

top of a mast.

35 They have stricken me, shalt thou say, and
I was not sick ; they have beaten me, and I felt

it not: when shaU I awake? I will seek it yet
again.

make a diligent search for the richest and most gene-
rous liquors.

Ver. 31.] Therefore do not believe thy senses
merely, but consider the power and effects of wine;
and when thou seest how bright it looks, and how it

sparkles in the glass; when it tastes most gratefully,

and goes down smoothly: let it not entice thee to

excess.

Ver. 32.] But remember, that the pleasure will be
attended at last ^^ith intolerable pains: when it works
lil;e so much poison in the veins; and casts thee into

diseases as hard to cure, as the biting of a serpent or

the stinging of a basilisk. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 33.] Thy thoughts will not only grow con-
fused, and all things appear to thee otherways than
they are; but lustful, nay, adulterous desires will be
stirred up, which thou canst not rule; and thy mouth,
being without a bridle, will break forth into unseemly,
nay filthy, scurrilous, or, perhaps, blasphemous lan-

guage; without respect to God or man.
Ver. 34.] And, which is worst of all, thou wilt

grow so perfectly senseless, that thy most important

business will not only lie neglected; but thou wilt

sottishly run thyself into the extremest hazards, with-

out any apprehension of danger: being no more able

to direct thy course, than a pilot who snorts when a
ship is tossed in the midst of the sea; or to take

notice of the peril thou art in, than he that falls asleep

on the top of the mast, where he was set to keep the

watch.
Ver. 35.] And to complete thy misery, shouldest

thou be not only mocked and abused, but beaten

also, thou thyself wilt confess, afterward, that it made
no impression on thee: nay, shouldest thou be most
lamentably battered and bruised, thou wilt neither

know who did it, nor at all regard it; but, as if no
harm had befallen thee, no sooner open thy eyes, but

stupidly seek an occasion to be drunk, and beaten

again.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Be not thou envious against evil men, neither

desire to be with them.

CHAP. XXIV.

Argument.— [a] The proneness of good men, espe-

cially while they are weak, and only in the begin-

nings of goodness, to be dejected at the prosperity

of the ungodly, and so to be tempted to imitate

them, is the reason that the admonition we meet
withal in the first verse is so often repeated.

Which we find before (iii. 31; xxiii. 17), and
comes again, ver. 18, of this chapter.

[6] And, in like manner, for the encouragement of

well-disposed persons to deuend on God's bless-

3 For their heart studieth destruction, and their

lips talk of mischief.

ing, in the exercise of a virtuous prudence; for

the getting, increasing, and preserving an estate

(ver. 3—5), he repeats another observation (ver. 6,

7) of the advantage which wisdom hath over mere
strength: which we had several times before (xi.

14; XV. 22; xx. 18).

[c] And then having shown that it is not wisdom to

invent new ways of doing hurt (ver. 8, H), he ad

vises to diligence in the acquiring of true wisdom,
while we are in a good condition: for else we shall

not be able to support ourselves when adversity

comes. So some understand ver. 10, which we
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3 Through ^vis^lom is an house builded; and
by underslandiiig it is established;

translate otherwise, and so do most interpreters:

and therefore I have expressed the sense of our
translation first; and only annexed the other to it.

There is a third, which 1 have taken no notice of in

my paraphrase, because it doth not seem to me to

be genuine; which is this. If adversity deject thee,

and break thy spirit; thou wilt he so much the
more unable lo get out of it. But it is an excel-

lent observation, and therefore I thought good here
to mention it: though tlie simplest sense seems to

I be that which we follow, and in brief is this:

Thou art not a man of courage if thou canst not
bear adversity with an equal mind.

[d] And there is a courage to he exercised in our
charitable succouring of others, as well as in our
own distresses; which he commends in the fol-

lowing words, ver. 11, 13, where he presses with
a great deal of warmth (as will appear to those

that understand the Hebrew language, and read

the last words with an interrogation), the necessity

of giving our assistance for the rescuing of innocent
persons (when their lives are in danger), either by
counselling them, or petitioning others in their be-

half, or purchasing their release with money, or

using our authority, or power (if we have any and
can do it lawfully), for their deliverance. For this

chiefly belongs to magistrates, and those that are

in public offices; who ought not to be overawed
by great men, from undertaking the protection and
relief of those who are unjustly oppressed. This,

I think, Melancthon has expressed, as well or

better, than any I have met withal, in this manner

:

" God commands both magistrates and private men
not to murder the innocent, and likewise not to

assist unjust cruelty. But quite contrary, the ma-
gistrate ought to be the guardian of innocent men's
lives; and private persons in their places ought to

oppose, without sedition, unjust severity, as much
as they are able. There are many examples of this

in the scripture. Jonathan opposed his father and
helped to preserve David; not only by the good
testimony he gave of him, but by other good offices.

Obadiah fed the prophets whom Jezebel designed
to have killed. The eunuch pulled up Jeremiah
out of the dungeon; and the Egyptian midwives
saved the Israelites' children, as Rahab afterward
did the spies. In the time of Dioclesian, a noble
person in the city of Nicomedia in Bithynia, pub-
licly tore down the edict of the emperor for putting

Christians to death, that he might show he detested

that unjust cruelty. Examples to the contrary,

are such as that of Doeg, who, in compliance with
Saul's fury, slew the innocent priests ; and many
now either openly or by their silence confirm the

unjust severity, which is exercised against our

churches. Let such think of these words of Solo-

mon, 'If thou forbear to deliver them,'" &c.
[e] Who shows with what pleasure such instructions

should be received, and how profitable, nay, ne-
cessary, they are, by the example of honey (ver.

13, 14), which was not only reckoned the sweetest
thing in those countries (as appears by many places

in scripture), but one of those which was most
necessary for human life; as appears by the words
of the son of Sirach (xxxix. -11). For it was use-

ful for food, for drink, for medicine, for preserving

of dead bodies; and was so natural to them, that

it seems to have been the food of infants (Isa. vii.

15). Whence the ancient Christians were wont to

give a little 7nilk and honey to those who were bap-
tized ; as persons newly regenerate and born again

:

Tf
4 And Iiy knowledge shall the chambers be

filled with all precious and pleasant riches.

because honey, as well as milk, was the nutriment
of little children in those days and countries. How
refreshing it was, appears by the story of Jonathan
(1 Sam. xiv. 17), and in what common use, by the
example of our Saviour after his resurrection (Luke
xxiv. 41, 4'3). Which may all be applied to wis-
dom; from whence the mind derives the greatest

'

satisfaction: and therefore ought to be, as it were,
our daily diet (without which we cannot subsist),

'

from the beginning of our days unto the end of
them.

[/] For many gracious promises are made to it wliicli

must not be so understood, he shows, as if no evil
thing should befall good men: but as wisdom
teaches them to be content with a little (vvbich
seems to he denoted by the word we translate

habitation, ver. 15), so when they meet with anj
affliction, it instructs them not to despair of bett^
days. So those words are to be understood, vsr,

16, which are commonly not only in sermons, but
in books also, applied to falling into sin: and that
men may the more securely indulge themselves ia
their sins, and yet think themselves good men, they
have very cunningly added something to them.
For they are commonly cited thus, "A just man
falleth seven times a day," which last words [a
day, or in a day"] are not in any translation of the
bible (much less in the original), but only in some
corrupt editions of the Vulgar Latin : which, ag-iiast

the plain scope of the context, and meaning of the
words, seems to understand this place of falling

into sin. When the word fall never signifies soi
but always trouble and calamity: as abundance of
learned men have long ago observed ; particularly

Tarnovius, and, since him, Amama and Grotius.

Nor needs there any other proof of it, than those

places (which are many) wherein/aWing'and rising
again being opposed, both of them have respect to

calamities: and the former signifies, being plunged
into them, and the other getting out of them. And
so, in the Latin tongue, adversities are called casus,

"falls," as every body knows.

And therefore we must make use of other places, for

the confuting the fancy of perfection in this life;

and for the comfort of those who are cast down fay

their lapses into sin: and take heed of reading the
holy scriptures so carelessly, as to turn our medi-
cine into poison: which is the fault of those who,
from such mistakes, give way to their evii affec-

tions, and let them carry them into sin.

[e^] Against this there follows a severe caution, in

the wise man, who would not have us so much as

indulge ourselves in that pleasure we are apt to

take, in seeing our enemies fall into such troubles

as they have given us (ver. 17). And to this he
annexes another, which cannot be too often re-

peated (ver. 19), against fretting at the prosperity

of those who do ill: which he often prohibits; but
doth it now in the words of his father David" (Ps.

xxxvii. 1), whose authority was justly held very
great in that church: and who had made many
observations, from his own experience, of the

shortness of their felicity, and the sudden changes
with which they were often surprised and asto-

nished.

[A] An instance he gives of this in the next precept"
(ver. 21, 22), which, saith Melancthon (so careful

'

were the reformers to prevent all seditiondini rebel-

lion), is to be reckoned among tlie principal sen-

tences that are to be observed in this book ; -e^fo-

G'2
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' 5 A wise man is strong

;
yea, a man of know-

ledge increaseth strength.

6 For by wise counsel tliou slialt make thy

war; and in multitude of counsellors there is

safety.

7 Wisdom is too high for a fool; he openeth
not his mouth in the gate.

8 He that deviseth to do evil sliall be called a

mischievous person.

9 The thought of foolishness is sin ; and the

scorner is an abomination to men.

manding obedience, and directing the order of it.

"For, first, he commands us to obey God, and
then the king: whose office it is to see the laws of

God observed by bis subjects; and to make sucb
laws as are not repugnant to God's laws; and to

punish the contumacious; and to pronounce all

sentences according to the laws, &c. And in du-
bious cases their decrees ought to prevail; not
only because there is a probable reason on their

side, but because of the authority given from above
unto magistrates: whom God would have us in

civil affairs, though dubious before, to obey. And
because God gives us sometimes more mild and
gentle, sometimes less kind, be would have us also
to bear onera duriora, if they be tolerable, and
obedience be not a sin. For he threatens here a
severe vengeance to those that are seditious: so be
translates the word schonini; which the Chaldee
translates fools {changelings in our language): for

they are no better who invert and change this order
(as some understand the word), either by advancing
the will of the prince above all law, without any
regard to what God himself hath enacted; or by
pretending religion and the fear of the Lord for re-

bellion against the king, who ordains notbingragainst
God's law."_

_

[i] But there is no necessity of glossing upon that

word (which we render ^/dcj! to changeS, for though
itbediversely translated, the sense is stnl the same.
And some of the varieties that are of opinions,
about the sense of the latter part of ths twenty-
second verse, I have expressed in the paraphrase;
and made them agree well enough. Lud. de Dieu
is alone by himself (as far as I can find), who
would have that word we render both of them to

signify their years : and the meaning to be, who
hnows how soon their life may be at a miserable
end?

Among the following sentences, which are rules also

of wisdom, there is no difficulty; but a little in

ver. 26, 28, where I have endeavoured to compre-
hend several expositions, and connect them to-

gether in my paraphrase: but think not fit to en-

large this preface any farther, by giving a particu^
lar account of them.

Ver. 1.] Let it not vex thee into impatience and
indignation to see men thrive, who are bent upon no-

thing but wickedness; much less move thee to tliink

them happy, and to wish thyself among tliem: but
avoid their company, and much more their course of

life. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] For who would grow rich and great by
the misery of others 1 and such men's thoughts are

always contriving how to ruin those who stand in the

way of their wicked designs; and their tongues are

employed in lies, calumnies, false accusations, and
all manner of forgeries; not only to give trouble and
vexation unto their neighbours, but to undo them.

Ver. 3.] An estate may be gotten, and a family

10 /f thou faint in the day of adversity, th3r

strength is small.

11 If thou forbear to deliver tJictyi that are
drawn unto death, and those that are ready to be
slain

;

12 If thou sayest. Behold, we knew it not;
doth not he that pondereth the heart consider it?
and he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know
it? and shall not he render to evei-y man accord-
ing to his works ?

13 My son, eat thou honey, because it is good

;

raised, by such wise and pious means as are recom-
mended in this book; and there need no other arts
but virtue and prudent management to settle and con-
tinue it.

Ver. 4.] For as true learning and knowledge is the
best furniture of the mind; so it is the best able to
furnish every room in the house: not only with all

things necessary, but with what may serve for orna-
ment and for the pleasure of life.

Ver. 5.] Wisdom also is able to supplj' the defect

of bodily strength, for a man's defence against unjust
invaders of his possessions: or if he have outward
strength and power, his skill and dexterity will add
such force unto it, as will make it more effectual.

Ver. G.] For experience tells us, that victory doth
not depend so much upon mighty armies, as upon
exact conduct, good discipline, subtle contrivance:
and the safety of a nation doth not lie merely in the
multitude of the people; but in the number of wise
men, to direct and govern all affairs (xi. 14). See
Arg. [6].

Ver. 7.] Who are the more valuable, because it is

no easy thing to be an accomplished person in all the

parts of wisdom; which are above the reach of vain,

rash, and heady men, who are not admitted either to

judge, or to advise in the common council of the city,

where wise men are not afraid nor ashamed to speak,

and that with great authority.

Ver. 8.] He that deviseth new ways and arts of
cheating, or doing mischief unto others, is one of the

worst of men; and shall be branded with the odious

name of a?i inventor of evil things (Rom. i. 30).

Ver. 9.] To contrive any thing that is hurtful unto
others, though out of rashness and folly, is a sin: but

he that makes a jest of it when it is done, and laughs

at those who tell him it is a sin, is such a pestilent

wretch, that he is, or ought to be, extremely ab-

horred of all mankind.
Ver. 10.] To despond and desist from any good de-

sign, much more to despair of deliverance, when thou

fallesl into any distress, is an argument of great weak-
ness and feebleness of mind : and yet, if thou art re-

miss in the study of wisdom in a prosperous condi-

tion, thy spirit will be apt to sink, and be dejected, in

a worse. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 11.] LTse thy best endeavours to deliver inno-

cent persons, who, by false accusations, or other

ways, are dragged to execution; or are in present

danger of losing their life: and do not think thou

canst with a safe conscience withdraw thyself from

succouring them in that distress.

Ver. 12.] I know the common excuse which men
are apt to make in this case; protesting that they did

not understand their innocence, or how to save them:

but dost thou think such things will pass with God,

though they do with men? Canst thou deceive him
with false pretences? Him, that searc.hetb into the

secrets of all men's hearts? Him, that observeth

every, the very least, motion of thy soul? by whose
wise providence, which serves all men in their kind,.
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and the honeycomb, which is sweet to thy

taste : •

14 So shall the knowledge of wisdom be unto

thy soul : when thou hast found it, then there

shall be a reward, and thy expectation shall not

be cut off.

15 Lay not wait, O wicked man, against the

dwelling of the righteous ; spoil not his resting

place

:

16 For a just man falleth seven times, and

riseth up again: but the wicked shall fall into

mischief.

17 Rejoice not when thine enemy falleth, and

let not thine heart be glad when he stmnbleth

:

18 Lest the Lord see it, and it displease him,

and he turn away his wrath from him.

19 Fret not thyself because of evil men, nei-

ther be thou envious at the wicked;

20 For there shall be no reward to the evil

man; the candle of the wicked shall be put out.

thou thyself shalt be deserted, as thou hast deserted

others. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 13.] Do not slight, much less nauseate, such
precepts as these, my dear child: but as honey is

most acceptable to thy palate, both for its wholesome-
ness and for its pleasure; especially that pure part of

it, which drops of itself immediately from the honey-
comb: See Arg. [e].

Ver. 14.] So let that knowledge be to thy mind,
which tends to make thee wise and virtuous : for as

nothing is more necessary for thee, nothing more de-

lightful; so, if it be seriously studied and thoroughly

digested, it will abundantly reward thy pains, with

prosperous success in all thy undertakings; and never

put thee in hope of any thing which shall not answer
thy expectation.

Ver. 15.] It is possible, indeed, that a good man's
condition may be very mean, nay, afflicted sometime
in this world : but let not that tempt the wicked
subdy to contrive to ruin, much less by open violence

to disturb his innocent repose: nay, east him out of

his smajl habitation, with which he is contented

:

Ver. Ifi.] For though a good man should meet with
so many troubles, that thou imaginest he cannot fail

to perish in them; he shall overcome them all, and
flourish again : when the winked shall sink under the

calamity that befalls them, and never be able to re-

cover out of it. See Arg. [/]

.

Ver. 17.] It is a great piece of wisdom and virtue

also, to pity others in their trouble, and not to show
any sign of joy and mirth; when thou seest any man,
though he be thy enemy, in a calamitous condition:

no, not so much as (upon thy own account) to take

any inward pleasure in his downfall.

Ver. 18.] For though nobody sees it, God doth;

and such inhuman affections are so displeasing to him,
that they may provoke him to translate the calamity
from thy enemy unto tliee : and thereby damp thy sinful

joy with a double sorrow; first to see him delivered

from his trouble, and then to find thyself involved

in it.

Ver. 19.] Let not thy anger kindle (or if it do,

quench it presently, that it may not tempt thee to

impatience) when thou seest men thrive and prosper:

and do not imagine them to be happy men, and there-

by be provoked to follow them in their impious
courses. See Arg. [gl-

Ver. 20.] For though a wicked man may live brave-
ly for a tiuie, yet it shall end quite otherwise than he
expected ; and his splendour (such as it is), if not

21 My son, fear thou the Lord and the king;

and meddle not with them tliat are given to

change

:

33 For their calamity shall rise suddenly;
and who knoweth the ruin of them both ?

23 These things also belong to the wise. It

is not good to have respect of persons in judg-

ment.

21 He that saith unto the wicked, Thou art

righteous ; him shall the people curse, nations

shall abhor him:
25 But to them diat rebuke him shall be de-

light, and a good blessing shall come upon them.
26 Every man shall kiss his lips that giveth a

right answer.

27 Prepare thy Mork without, and make it fit

for thyself in the field; and afterwards build

thine house.

28 Be not a witness against thy neighbour
without cause ; and deceive not with thy lips.

in his own days, yet in his posterity, be utterly ex-
tinguished.

Ver. 21.] Take care therefore, my dear child, that

thy religion (which teaches thee in the first place to

worship, reverence, and obey the great Lord and Gover-
nor of all the world) make thee humbly obedient to

the king, as God's vicegerent here on earth : and have
nothing to do with those, whose discontent with the

present state of things, or their love of novelty, makes
them eflect a change of government; and depart

from their duty both to God and man. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 2-2.] For an unexpected and dreadful calami-

ty shall unavoidably and violently seize on them: but

when and how either God or the king will punish

them none can tell; or what terrible vengeance they

will take, both upon those that move rebellion, and
those that associate with them. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 23.] These things also that follow belong to

the wise and virtuous conduct of thy life. It is a
very evil thing, if thou art a judge, to consider the qua--

lity of the person (either his greatness, or his relation,

or the friendship thou hast with him, &;c.), and not

the merits of the cause, that is brought before thee.

Ver. 24.] And whoever he be that contrary to

the plain evidence which is given in against the wicked
shall pronounce him innocent, and make a bad cause
to be good, the whole country shall curse him, and
wish the divine vengeance shall overtake him: nay,

other nations, who hear of his unjust proceedings,

shall have him in srreat detestation.

Ver. 25.] But they that give a check to vice and
wickedness, by punishing evil-doers according to

their deserts, shall not only have inward satisfaction

in their own mind; but increase of joy, by hearing

others speak well of them: nay, God himself, the

fountain of all good, shall plentifully bestow his

blessings upon them.

Ver. 26.] It is not only justice but kindness, to pass

a righteous sentence, without fear or favour ; and upon
all occasions to speak appositely and consonant to

truth: and as such persons give others a singular

pleasure, so they shall be loved most dearly, and
honoured by all.

Ver. 27.] Do every thing in order: and first aiind

those things which are most necessary ; contenting thy-

self with a little hutin the field till thou hast gotten an
estate, by a careful improvement of thy pasturage

and of thy tillage: and then it will be timely enough
to build thee a house, and to bring a wife into it.

Ver. 28.] Do not testify any thing againstlhy neigh-
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29 Say not, I will do so to him as lie hath

done to me: I will render to the man according

to his work.

30 I went by the field of the slothful, and by

the vineyard of the man void of understanding.

31 And, lo, it was all grown over with

thorns, and netdes had covered the face thereof,

bour rashly, much less when thou hast no ground at

all for the accusation; nor seduce any body into a

false opinion of him, by crafty insinuation; much less

suborn them secretly by promises of rewards, lo say

that which is not true of him; when outwardly thou

carriest thyself to him, and pretendest to be his

friend.

Ver. 29.] Suppose be hath been injurious in that

kind to thee heretofore, and thou hast now an oppor-

tunity to be revenged ; let not that tempt thee to resolve

with thyself to do to him as he hath done to thee:

taking upon thee that which God hath declared be-

longs^to himself alone (Deut. xxxii. 35), to recom-

pense upon him according to his deservings.

"Ver. 30.] And, to that which I have just now said

(ver. 27) concerning diligence, I will add this obser-

vation; which I myself made, as 1 took a view of

the state of my subjects, among whom 1 found one

so lazy and void of consideration ; that, though he

had good land in a field, and a fruitful vineyard,

Ver. 31.] Yet, such was his wretched sloth, instead

of corn I was surprised with the sight of thorns and

thistles, which had overrun his whole field; nor was
there any thing but nettles to be seen in his vineyard

:

and the stone wall thereof was broken down.
32 Then I saw, and considered it well: I

looked upon it, and received instruction.

33 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little-

folding of the hands lo sleep.

34 So shall thy poverty come as one that tra'

velleth; and thy want as an armed man.

or if there had been any fruit in either, it would have
been lost for want of a fence ; which was fallen down,
and laid all open to the beasts of prey.

Ver. 32.] Which rueful spectacle so deeply affected

my heart, and brought so many thouglits into my
mind, that I learnt, by beholding those miserable
effects of idleness, to cure that vice in myself and tc
correct it in others.

Ver. 33.] And I cannot do it better, than in those

words before used (vi. 10, 11), If thou wilt not rouse

up thyself, O sluggard, but, rolling thyself on thy
bed, ridicuously desire thy pains may be spared, and
that thou mayest still be suffered without any distur-

bance to enjoy a little more sleep, and to lay aside

all care of thy business, when thou hast loitered too

long already

:

Ver. 34.] Then poverty shall come swiftly (though

in silent and unobserved places) upon thee; and, be-

fore thou art aware, leave thee as naked as if thou
wert stripped by a highwayman: nay, the most ex-

treme want and beggary shall unavoidably seize on
thee, like an armed man, against whom thou canst

make no resistance.

PART III.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 These are also proverbs of Solomon, which

the men of Hezekiah king of Judah copied out.

CHAP. XXV.

Argument.— [a] Here begins the third part of the

book of Proverbs; which is a collection made by

some belonging to Hezekiah : and acknowledged

here (in the entrance of the book), as well as the

former, to be Solomon's. Who spake a great many
proverbs (we read 1 Kings iv. 32), which, no doubt,

were preserved by his successors in a book, if be

did not set them down himself. Out of which

volume, some good men had selected such as they

thought most useful for the people : and besides

those in the foregoing chapters, which had been

compiled, either in his own days, or soon after; these

also which follow were thought good to be added

in the days of Hezekiah : who, restoring the service

of God in the temple to its purity and splendour

(2 Chron. xxix. 3, &c. xxxi. 2, 3, &c.), took care,

in all likelihood, for the better instruction of the

people in piety, to revive the schonls of the prophets

also: ami to press them (as he had done the

priests) to do their duty faithfully ; in teaching

the laws of God, and informing the people in all

things that might be profitable for them.

Out of which schools sojne were chosen, it is probable,

to attend the king himself; who are called his men

2 It is the glory of God to conceal a thing

r

but the honour of kings is to search out a matter.

or servants: who, out of their great zeal to pro-

mote useful learning, culled out more proverbs from
among that great heap of three thousand (which
would have been too great a bulk to have been all

published, and, perhaps, all of them not concern-
ing manners or good government), and such espe-

cially as they saw would do good to the prince as

well as to the people; of which nature are those

that are put into this collection; many of which be-
long to the right administration of the public

affairs. I am not able to produce express autho-
rity for all this; but I think it might be fairly con-
jectured from those words, 2 Chron. xxxi. ult

where we read of the pains Hezekiah took about
the law, and about the commandments, as well as

about the service of the house of God.
But who tlie persons were that he employed in trans-

scribing those proverbs out of the ancient records

is more obscure. Some of the Hebrews say, Shebna
the scribe, and his officers or clerks that were un-
der the principal secretary : others add Eliakim and
Joah (who are joined together in 2 Kings xviii. 26,

37); others fancy them to have been Esaiah (a

person of great quality, near of kin to the king,

and very familiar with him), together with Hosea
and Micah ; Who all lived in the days of Hezekiah;:
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3 The heaven for heiglit, and the earth for

depth, and the heart of kings is imsearcliable.

and might possibly undertake tliis excellent work.

In which they assert some things, which are to be

found in the foregoing parts of this book, in words
but little different, as verse 24, of this chapter, and

oh. xxvi. 13, 15, 22, and other places, of which I

cannot stay here to give an account.

[6] They begin the book with a sentence, which the

lord Bacon applies to all the learning and wisdom
of Solomon. "In which," saith he, "Solomon
challenges nothing to himself, but only the honour

and inquisition and invention of truth: 'which it is

the glory of God to conceal, and the glory of a king

to find out.' As if the divine majesty took delight

to hide his works, to the end to liave them found

out; and as if kings could not attain greater honour

(or pleasure or recreation either) than to employ
themselves in that business: considering the great

command they have of wits, and means, whereby
the investigation of all things maj' be effected."

Thus he, lib. vi. of the Advanc. of Learning, ch. 6.

Which is a very ingenious gloss, if we refer both

parts of the sentence to one and the same matter:

tacitly admonishing Hezekiah, and in him all suc-

ceeding kings, not to spend their time in any thing

so much, as in searching after truth; and endea-

vouring to understand not only the secrets of

government, but of the laws of God, and of all his

works: that they may not be imposed upon by
false colours and deceitful glosses; which cunning
wits are apt to put upon causes that are brought
before them ; nay, upon the book of God itself.

But if the words be well examined, they will be
found to speak rather of dilferent matters; which
God conceals, and into which kings penetrate. By
which some understand one tiling, and some an-

other: but taking the word elokim to relate to God's
government of the world; that which I have said

in the paraphrase seems to me the nearest to the

business. And Jansenius's exposition is not forced,

who discourses to this purpose : It is part of God's
glory that he need search into nothing; besides,

he perfectly knows all things: and yet need not
declare that he takes notice of every thing (because

he can do it when he pleases), but rather seem to

dissemble his knowledge; in which he wonderfully
declares his patience and long-suffering towards us.

But kings on earth must not herein imitate him;
for It is their honour to search diligently and inquire

into the state of their kingdom, and to correct pre-

sently what they find amiss, lest it be out of their

power when it is strengthened by long custom and
numerous offenders. But especially in difficult and
intricate business, covered with darkness and
obscurity, perplexed with many windings and turn-

ings, and with crafty and subtle conveyances;
there to spy light, and by wisdom and diligence to

rip up a foul matter, and, searching the cause to

the bottom, to make a discovery of all, is a thino-

most worthy of a king, and tends highly to his

honour. In short, as it makes for the glory of God,
that he need not inquire into any thing, but, when
he knows all things, yet conceals that knowledge:
so, on the contrary side, it makes for the glory of

kings, that, when they are forced to confess, that

they are ignorant, as well as other men, of many
things; they make such diligent inquiry, that they
discover and detect those things which others have
entangled, and would have buried in darkness.

To some such purpose all interpreters expound these
words, save one, who refers both parts of the sen-

tence to«kinjs (understanding by elohim, gods,
Vol. III.—U

4 Take away the dross from Ihc silver,

there shall come fortli a vessel for the finer.

81

and

judges and princes) in this sense: "Wise kings
preserve the reverence which is due to their per-

sons and place by concealing carefully their own
intentions and counsels; and by finding out the

designs of other men." Thus Maldonate; which 1

mention because it is a great truth, though not the

sense of the words, but rather the meaning of the

following verse (ver. 2).

[c] Which concerns kings also, as some of those

that come after likewise do (which would incline

one to think this part of the book of Proverbs was
particularly collected for the use of Hezekiah) and

hath received this gloss from the same great man
I named before, the lord Bacon: who gives this as

one of the chief reasons why the hearts of kings

are inscrutable, because "they being at the very

top of human desires, have not, for the most part,

any particular ends proposed to themselves (none

at least to which they vehemently and constantly

aspire), by the site and distance of which ends we
may be directed to take the measure and scale of

the rest of their actions : whereas there is no pri-

vate person, who is not altogether like a traveller,

that goes intently aiming at some certain terms of

his journey where be may stay and rest: from

whence one may probably conjecture, what he will

do, or not do. For if any thing conduce to the end

at which he aims, it is likely he will do it; but if

it cross his design, he will not." Therefore he

passes this judicious observation upon the whole:

that princes are best interpreted by their natures,

and private persons by their ends" (Adv. of Learn-

ing, book viii. ch. 2).

But from hence also he observes (in his first book),

that it is best not to be too inquisitive to penetrate

into the hearts of kings : since we are so ignorant

of the things we see with our eyes every day:

which the "custom of the Levant aims at, that

makes it a heinous offence to gaze and fix their

ej'es upon princes : which is barbarous in the out-

ward ceremony, hut good in the moral: for it

becomes not subjects to prj' too far into their

princes' counsels. But it may as well check the

ambition as the curiosity of private persons; be-

cause they can hardly be sure of that favour which
they imagine their prince hath for them ; there

being such depths in their inclinations and affec-
" tions as they cannot sound.

But in the next verses princes are admonished that

there is no policy like true virtue to support their

thrones : and that in order to it they should not

keep so much as one ill man about them; who
ofttimes corrupts the whole court, and disturbs the

whole kingdom.
[d] And in the next verse he admonishes subjects

not to be vainly ambitious; nor bold a.id forward

to thrust themselves into offices, or into a rank that

doth not belong to them: but to he modest, espe-

cially in the prince's presence; and (according to

our Saviour's rule) to be invited to honour, rather

than greedily seek it. And withal he secretly com-
mends to kings the care of keejiing up their state

and dignity: not suffering every body to intrude

into their presence, but giving a check to proud,

bold, and saucy persons.

Then i^ollow private instructions, not to be too for-

ward to go to law; and when we do, to manage
suits fairly, without aspersin<r those with whom we
contend, and without breaking the laws of friend-

ship: which require us, not to discover the secrets

wherewith another hath intrusted us (ver. 9, 10).
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5 Take away the wicked from before the

and his throne shall be established in

righteousness.

king,

[e] In the eleventh verse I have followed Maimo-
nides's interpretation of the word maskijoth; in his

preface to his More Nevochim. And it being doubt-

ful, whetiier by apples of gold, he means apples

that look like gold, or apples made of gold; I have
expressed both.

[/] But I must not give a particular account of every

verse; and therefore I shall only add, that I have
taken the meaning of the sixteenth and seventeenth

verses to be that " moderation is good in all things,

especially in those that please us:" as honey doth;

which was so plentiful in those countries (as it

is in many other), that it was ordinarily found
in the woods, and holes of rocks, &c. as may be
seen in Bochart (lib. iv. cap. 12, par. xi. De Sac.

Animal.)

[g-] In the twentieth verse I have followed Melanc-
thon in what he observes out of Pliny concerning
nitre (whose nature is not now well known), tliat

it is exasperated by vinegar or lime. But in the

latter end of the verse, I have kept to our transla-

tion, wliich, by lehra, understands an heart ill

affected by grief or sorrow : which he takes literally

for an evil or wicked heart. And makes this the
meaning (which some others have followed), that

pertinacious sinners are made more furious by
admonitions.

In all ancient translations there follows, after this

verse, this sentence: "As a moth in a garment, or

a worm in wood ; so is heaviness in the heart of
man." But St. .Jerome, in the latter end of liis

commentaries upon Isaiah, tells us that it was siil>

obelo in Origen's works ; where he noted all super-
fluous additions with that mark.

[A] I must not omit neither, that the twenty-third
verse will admit of a quite contrary sense to that in

our translation; and is by some rendered thus:
"As the north wind begetteth rain (for so it doth
in some climates), so a backbiting tongue raiseth

up anger and indignation " (which ajjpear in the
countenance both of him that believes the calumny
and of him that is calumniated ; when he knows
how he is abused).

[i] There is no great difficulty in verse twenty-six.
But interpreters are divided about this; whether
he spake of a just man falling into sm, or into some
calamity. INielancthon understands the latter, and
makes this the sense ; that even wise men's minds
are extremely troubled, when they see the wicked
prevail against the virttious: of which he gives a
great many examples. But I have taken in both ;

and have referred it also to all manner of sufferings,

and not restrained it to public injustice, as the lord

Bacon doth; who hath this excellent observation
upon the place (book viii. ch. 2, parab. 25). "This
parable teaches us, that states and republics must,
above all things, beware of an unjust and infamous
sentence, in any cause of great importance; espe-
cially where the innocent is not absolved, but he
that is not guilty to be condemned. For injuries

ravaging among private persons do, indeed, trouble
and pollute the streams of justice, yet only as in

the smaller rivulets: but such unjust judgments,
as I mentioned, from which examples are derived,

infect and distain the very fountain of justice. For
when the courts of justice side with injustice, the

state of things is turned, as into a public robbery;
et homo homini fit lupus, "and one man preys
upon another."

6 Put not forth thyself in tlie presence of the
king, and stand not in tlie place of great men:

,

7 For better it is that it be said unto thee.

[A:] With this verse, De Dieu connects the next (ver.

27), and gives the easiest account that I find any
where of the Hebrew text: only translating that
particle but, wliich we translate so; as it is often
taken in the scripture. And his sense is this

:

"Though the just may be trampled under foot for

awhile by the wicked, yet their glory shall not
perish ; but remain so fresh and sweet, that it shall

be a glorious thing to inquire into their glorious

actions." So he would have the verse translated

thus: "To eat much honey,. indeed, is not good;
but to search out their glory (viz. of just men), is

glory." And if we take the verse by itself, then
the sense may be this, as the Belgic interpreters

translate it (of whom he, if I mistake not, was
one): "To eat much honey is not good: but to

search into excellent things is a great commenda-
tion; and we cannot therein easily offend by ex-
cess:" which is quite contrary to the Vulgar Latin
whose sense and meaning (though not the words)
may be defended, even without repealing the word
not, as we do in our translation; in this manner:
As honey, though pleasant to the taste, oppresses
the stomach, if it be immoderately used: so upon
a curious search into things sublime and glorious
(^though they be most sweet and desirable to our
understanding), we shall find ourselves over-

whelmed with a greater glory than we can bear.
And so the latter part of the verse should, word for

word, be thus translated: "The search of their

glory" (viz. of things as sweet as honej', but
transcending our knowledge) "is glory:" viz. too

bright for our weak minds.

[/] The last verse, which in the Hebrew belongs to

all men, whose passions are unruly, is by the Vul-
gar restrained to him that cannot command his

tongue; which is part of the sense. For as men
may go out of a city without the walls when they
will, so every thing is blurted out by him, even
the greatest secrets : and by too much liberty he
disobliges others and undoes himself.

Ver. 1.1 Besides the foregoing lessons senten-

tiously delivered by Solomon, these also were col-

lected out of his works, by some of the servants of
that good king Hezekiah: who, setting himself with
all his heart to reform the people of .Tudah, among
other things wherein God blessed his endeavours

(2 Chron. xxxi. 21), caused these proverbs to be
transcribed out of the ancient records, for their fuller

instruction. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] The almighty Creator and Sovereign of the

world declares his super-eminent majesty, authority,

and wisdom (which cannot be ignorant of any thing)

and procures to himself the greatest veneration, by
concealing the reasons of his decrees, and of his judg-
ments : but earthly princes, whose knowledge is very
imperfect, do themselves the greatest honour, when
they decree and judge nothing but after the strictest

search and examination, and give the clearest reason,

for their proceedings. See Arg. [i].

Ver. .S.] It is as impossible for vulgar minds to

penetrate into the secrets of state, and understand the

counsels and designs of wise princes (and the various

ways and means whereby they project to effect their

ends,) as it is to know liow far it is from hence to the

highest heavens; or how far to the centre of the t.irth

upon which we tread. See Arg. [c].
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Come up hither, than that thou shouldest be put

lower in the presence of the prince whom thine

eyes have seen.

8 Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou know
not what to do in the end thereof, when thy neigh-

bour hatli put thee to shame.

9 Debate thy cause with thy neighbour him-

self, and discover not a secret to another

;

10 Lest he that hearetli it put thee to shame,

and thine infamy turn not away.

11 A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold

in pictures of silver.

12 .^3 an ear-ring of gold, and an ornament of

fine gold, so is a wise reprover upon an obedient

ear.

13 As the cold of snow in the time of harvest,

so is a faithful messensfer to them that send

Ver. 4.] As when the finer hath separated the dross

from the silver, it will become so pliable, that he may
cast or work it into what form he pleaseth

:

Ver. 5.] So let the kingnotonly remove, the wicked
(who are the scum of the r.ation) from his counsels

and company, but punish them severely: and his peo-

ple will be easily moulded to righteousness, piety, and
all manner of virtue : which will settle his kingdom
in peace, and make his government durable.

Ver. G.] And among other virtues, learn humility

and modesty, if thou art a subject; though never so

rich: and do not make thyself taken notice of by too

splendid an appearance at court: much less by intru-

ding thyself into the place, where none but the great

officers or nobles ought to come. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 7.] For it will be much more for thine honour
and thy satisfaction too, if, standing at a distance,

thou art invited to come up higher (whither of thy-

self thou durst not presume to go), than to have a

check given thee for thy forwardness, and to be dis-

gracefully thrust out of the presence of the prince;

unto whom thou hast adventured to approach too

near.

Ver. 8.J Take some time to consider well, both the

goodness of thy cause, and its weightincss, and how
to manage it, before thou bring an action at law against

thy neighbour; lest, in conclusion, thou wish it had
not been begun: when he puts thee to open shame,
by showing thou hast impleaded him wrongfully, or

for a trifle.

Ver. 9.] Nay, let me advise thee, though thy cause

be just and good (yet the event being doubtful), to

debate things privately, and, if it be possible, to make
up the difference between yourselves; especially if it

be about a secret business, which ought not easily to

be divulged: or, if it cannot be composed, yet let not

hatred or anger provoke thee to discover other secrets,

merely to disgrace thy adversary, when they apper-

tain not to the cause.

Ver. 10.] Lest not only every one that heareth re-

proach thee for thy perfidiousness, but if he be en-

raged to retort such infamous things upon thee, as

shall stick so close, that thou shall never be able to

wipe off the dirt, nor recover thy credit, as long as

thou livest.

Ver. 11.] A word of counsel, reproof, or comfort,

handsomely delivered, in due time and place, &c. is

no less grateful and valuable, than golden balls, or

beautiful apples, presented in a silver net-work basket.

See Arg. [e]

.

Ver. 12.] A good man will not think himself re-

proached, but rather obliged, by a prudent reproof:

which, meeting with an attentive, considering, and

him ; for he refreshetli the soul of his masters.

14 Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift is

like clouds and wind without rain.

15 By long forbearing is a prince persuaded,
and a soft tongue breakelh the bone.

16 Hast thou found honey? eat so mucli as is

sufficient for thee, lest tliou be filled therewith,

and vomit it.

17 Withdraw thy foot from thy neiglibour's

house; lest he be weary of thee, and so hate

thee.

18 A man that bearelh false witness against

his neighbour is a maul, and a sword, and a sharp
arrow.

19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of
trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of
joint.

patient mind, makes a man receive it so kindly; that
he esteems him who bestows it, as much as if he had
hung a jewel of gold in his ear, or put the richest or-

nament about his neck.
Ver. 13.] A trusty messenger (or ambassador), that

faithfully and dexterously executes his commission
to the satisfaction of the persons that sent him, is as
welcome when he returns, as the coldest drink or air

is to the reapers in the time of harvest: for he revives
the spirit of his masters, who were ready to faint,

with fear of ill success in their business.
Ver. 14.] He that raiseth high expectations, by pro-

mising much, and then deceives them by performing
little or nothing: leaves him that depended on these
promises, as sad as the country people are, after the
clouds have made a great show, and the wind a great
sound, but are followed by no showers of rain.

Ver. 15.] It is not prudent violently to oppose a
prince in his resolutions; who will more easily yield
to reason, if one give way to his beat, and patiently

expect the fittest time to represent things to him : but
this mustbe done also with a soft and tender language,
which is apt to bow the stifFest minds, and work upon
the hardest hearts.

Ver. 16.] All pleasures should be used like honey;
which when it offers itself, eat as much as suffices

thee for thy refreshment, not as much as thou desirest;

for as moderately taking it strengthens the body, and
prolongs life; so too much of it disturbs the stomach
and turns the pleasure into pain and torment. See
Arg. [/].

Ver. 17.] Which is wholesome advice, even in the
enjoyment of a good neighbour, or friend (the sweet-
est thing in the world); do not upon every light oc-

casion interrupt his weightier affairs: lest having too

much of thy company, it grow not only troublesome
but loathsome to him; and his love turn into hatred
of thee.

Ver. 18.] There is nothing more pernicious than
him that makes no conscience of bearing false witness
against his neighbour; his tongue alone serves him
instead of a maul to beat down a man's fame, or break
in pieces his estate; nay, instead of a sword to take

away his life, and of a sharp arrow to destroy him,
not only when he is near, but much more when he
is afar off, not able to answer for himself.

Ver. 19.] As a broken tooth or leg out of joint, not
only fails a man when he comes to use it, but like-

wise puts him into pain; so doth a faithless person
serve them that depend upon him, when they have
the greatest need of his help: and such also is the

confidence that a faithless person himself places in

riches, or craft, or great friends, &c. which some time
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20 As he that taketh away a garment in cold

•weather, and as vinegar upon nitre; so is he that

singeth songs to an heavy heart.

21 If thine enemy be iningry, give liini bread

to eat; and if he be thirsty, give him water to

drink

:

22 For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his

head, and the Lord sliall reward thee.

23 Tlie norih wind driveth away rain ; so doth
an angry countenance a backbiting tongue.

84 It is better to dwell in the corner of the

or other will disappoint him to his great grief, when
he expects the most from them.

Ver. 20.] It is as improper to sing pleasant songs
to a man full of grief, as to fake away his garment
from him in sharp weather, or to pour vinegar upon
nitre: for as the one increaseth his sense of cold, and
the oilier irritates the nitre: so such unseasonable
mirth makes a sad man's heart far more heavy and
sorrowful than it was before. See Arg. [g-].

Ver. 21.] If lie that hates thee be hungry or thirsty,

or wants any other necessaries, take the opportunity
to express thy kindness to him; by succouring him
in his need, and thereby preserving him from perish-
ing.

Ver. 22.] For if he have the least spark of good-
ness in him, it will work a change in his mind ; and
make him throw off all his enmities: or if it have
the contrary effect, he shall have so much the sorer

punishment; and thou shalt not lose thy reward,
which the Lord himself will give thee.

Ver. 23.] As the sharpness of the north wind scat-

ters clouds and drives away rain; so a severe counte-
nance, full of indignation against him that traduces
his neighbour secretly, not only gives a check, but
puts a stop, to his slanderous tongue; which would
not tell such lies if they were not greedily received.
See Arg. [^].

Ver. 24.] It is more desirable (as was said before,

xxi. 9), to dwell poorly, inconveniently, and alone
in the open air, exposed to all the injuries of the
weather; nay, to be cooped up in a little corner on
the house-top; than to have a .spacious habitation and

housetop, than with a brawling woman, and in a
wide house.

25 Jis cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good
news from a far country.

26 A righteous man falling down before the

wicked, is as a troubled fountain and a corrupt

spring.

27 It is not good to eat much honey: so for
men to search their own glory is not glory.

28 He that hath no rule over his own spirit is

like a city that is broken down, and witliout walls.

numerous family, governed by a contentious brawling
wife; whose perpetual scoldings within doors, upon
all occasions, are far worse than the thunder, light-

ning, and blustering winds, which may molest him
without.

Ver. 25.] Good and certain news, especially from
a far country (from whence it is hard to have any
true intelligence), is as grateful to liim that longed to

hear of his friends there, as cool water is to a thirsty

traveller; especially when he meets with it in remote
and uninhabited places, where he did not expect it.

Ver. 2G.] A truly religious, just, and charitable man

.

is such a blessing unto all about him, that they suffer

no less when he is oppressed (and thrown out of au-

thority) by the violence and craft of wicked men, or

when be disgraces himself by any foul sin, or loses

his courage, and dare not oppose impiety, than they

do when dirt and filth are cast into a public fountain;

or a spring is stopped up, or corrupted and made use-

less. See ArCT. [j].

Ver. 27.] Honey is ver)' pleasant to the taste; but

to eat much of it (as we said before, ver. 16), is so

far from being wholesome, that it is hurtful: and in

like manner to hunt greedily after honour and glory,

of which men are very desirous, proves at last not

honourable, but reproachful to them. See Arg. [/t].

Ver. 28.] He that cannot govern his passions, es-

pecially his anger, but suffers them to break out upon
! all occasions, lies open to innumerable mischiefs : like

a city unwalled, or whose fortifications are decayed;

which is exposed to the rapine of every enemy. See
lArg. [Z].

CHAPTER XXVI.

1 As snow in summer, and as rain in liarvest

;

so honour is not seemly for a fool.

CHAP. XXVI.
Argument— [a] This chapter begins with a tacit ad-

monition to kings (for whose use principally this last

part of the book of Proverbs was collected, as I

noted in the beginning of the foregoing chapter), to

be very careful in disposing preferments only to

worthy persons. For bad men are made worse by
them: and they do as much hurt to others by the

abuse of their power to the discouraging of virtue,

and promoting vice, as snow or hail doth to the

fruits of the earth, when they are ripe and ready to

be gathered. So that we may make this aphorism
out of Solomon's words, that the blending of sum-
mer and winter would not cause a greater disorder

in the natural world, than the disposal of honour to

bad men (and consequently throwing contempt upon
the good) doth in the world moral : where wicked
men, when they are inpower, if they cando no more,
will at least pronounce anathemas against those that

do not deserve it.

2 As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by
flying ; so the curse causeless shall not come.

[6] So the Hebrews understand the next verse;

which I have extended farther, and translated also

those two words zippor and deror a sparrow and a

wild pigeon (see Ps. Ixxxiv. 3). For deror signi-

fying here a particular bird, in all likelihood zippor
doth so too : and then all agree it signifies a spar-

row, as the other (Bochart hath proved) doth (not

a swallow, but) a ring-dove, or turtle, or some of

that kind; which are famous for swiftness and
strength of flight. And the meaning of this verse

is, that curses which fly out of men's mouths
causelessly, shall no more alight where they would
have them, than a sparrow which wanders uncer-

tainly, or a dove that flies away swiftly, will settle ,'

according to their direction: or thus; such curses
't

fly as swiftly as those birds (whose propriety it is

to wander and fly up and down) over the head of

him against whom they are directed, and never

touch liim.

Melancthon by curses in this place understands
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3 A whip for the horse, a briclle for the ass,

and a rod for the fool's back.

calumnies ; of which the world is too full: which
shall not rest upon a good man long before they be

confuted. But he himself is forced to confess that

sometimes they do great mischief first: and in-

stances in Joseph, Palamedes, Aristides, Theame-
nes, and Socrates, who lost his life by this means.
After which, he observes, the tragedy of Palamedes
being acted (in which the poet bewailed the death

of the best of the Greeks, who sung like a sweet
nightingale, but hurt no man), the citizens expelled

the accusers of Socrates out of Athens. But tliis

doth not so well agree with the Hebrew word,

which signifies such evil speaking as amounts to a

curse: which the wise man saith shall not rest

upon a man when it is causeless, but fly away like

a bird that settles nowhere till it comes to its pro-

per place: " As the curse returns many times, and

settles upon him that made it, when it lights not on
him that was cursed;" which sense, one reading

of the Hebrew expresses plainly enough; and
therefore I have not omitted it.

[c] After which observations, there follows another to

show that a lewd fool should rather be sent to a

house of correction tlian have any preferment (ver.

3). Nothing less will cure him, as it follows ver.

4, 5, where he admonishes us, how vain it is to hold
any discourse with him, any farther than merely to

show that he is a fool; and, if it be possible, to

confute (not what he says, but) the vain opinion he
hath conceived of himself. St. Cyprian hath given
a good account of these two verses in the beginning
of his letter to Deraetrian: who having babbled a

long time against Christianity, like a mad man,
with loud clamours only and no sense, the good
father thought fit to answer him with neglect, and
overcome rage with patience; thinking it to no more
purpose to go about to repress an irreligious man
with religion, or restrain a mad man with meek-
ness, than to offer light to the blind, or to speak to

the deaf, or reason with a brute. But when De-
metrian at last offered something that looked like

an argument, St. Cyprian could not any longer
keep silence; lest his modesty should be thought
disturbful of his cause; and whilst he disdained to

refute false criminations he should seem to acknow-
ledge the crime.

Melancthon wholly refers both verses to reproaches
and calumnies: which he shows it is fit, either ut-

terly to neglect, or to confute in a few words.

[d] Then the wise man proceeds to show, that such
a fool is very unfit to be so much as sent on a mes-
sage; which he will neither deliver right, nor re-

turn a good answer. The first seems to be ex-

pressed by cuttinir off the legs: as much as to say,

a business committed to such a person will no more
proceed, than a man can go without legs: the lat-

ter, by drinliing an injury; as much as to say, in-

stead of satisfaction in what he desires, he must be
content to swallow abundance of affronts and ill-

dealing.

[e] After this follow several other observations about
fools : in some of which there are w-ords of no small
difficulty; which I cannot here particularly ex-

plain, as some may desire, because it would take up
too much room. But I have expressed the sense
of them as well as I could in the paraphrase. As,
for example, the word dalju (ver. 7) signifying some-
thing of elevation or lifting up, I have explained
dancing; than which nothing is more unsuitable
to a lame man: as speeches full of reason in them-

4 Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest

thou also be like unto him.

selves, %re most absurd when witlessly applied by
a fool.

[/] And the word margema, in the eighth verse,

which is variously translated by interpreters, I have
expressed in two senses of it; but look upon it as
superfluous to trouble the reader with what learned

men (such asScaligerand Selden,&c.) have written
concerning the heaps of stones in the highway, into

which superstitious people were wont to cast one
as they passed by, in honour to Mercury, &c. for I
do not think this custom was as old as Solomon's
time. Nor is it necessary to understand such a
heap of stones as covered the dead bodies of those

who were stoned to death : but, in general, any heap
of pebbles; or else a sling, as the Chaldeeand the

LXX. whom we follow, expound it.

Ls'i And, ver. 10, the first word, rab, great, may be
applied either to God, or to a prince; and that

either good or bad. Ail which I have taken notice

of; and expressed the different senses wherein the

word cholalti is used. But there is one signification

more of the word raJ), which the Lutherans gene-

rally follow (which I tliink fit to mention here, be-

cause 1 liave not touched on it in the paraphrase,

and it makes no improper sense of the place), who
take it for a master in any sort of art or learning;

and expound it thus: "A master in his art forms

all things excellently well : but he that hires a fool

(or abungler, as we speak), gives his money to have
his work spoiled." 'I'hus Melancthon; who takes

it to be an admonition belonging to prudence in

the choice of fit persons for every business; not be-

lieving those that crack and brag what they are

able to do, &c. ex. gr. plurimi sunt impostores, qui

volunt videri medici: plurimi indocti concionatores,

qui adulantur vulgo aut potentioribus. And he
heaps up many excellent sayings to this purpose,

that men "should meddle only with that which
they understand:" concluding with this admoni-

tion to the people, which they should always re-

member—" ignorance makes men impudent." And
thus Castalio took the word rab; but to this sense:

"A wise man does his business himself; and not

by fools, who mar it all."

[/;] Among other examples of the wise man's obser-

vations (ver. II), Melancthon mentions this ; which
is not commonly noted : The Sodomites, being di-

vinely delivered by the help of Abraham, who
overthrew the army that had spoiled them, and
recovered the spoil; forgetting their former punish-

ment and marvellous deliverance, ran furiously into

more foul sins, wherein they utterly perished by a
most terrible vengeance.

[i] Then follow, after one observation concerning a
conceited fellow, several observations about sloth;

some of which have been noted before in the fore-

going parts of this book, but are here put together

by the men of Hezekiah in some order, and with

some additions. For here seems to be three de-

grees of sloth represented. The first, when a man
is loath to stir out of doors about his business in

the field (ver. 13); the second, when he is loath so

much as to leave his bed (ver. 14); and the third and
highest, when he will scarce put his hand to his

mouth (ver. 15), by which hyperbolical expression

he most admirably sets forth the incredible laziness

of some men, which increases upon them continu-

ally, if they will not shake it off. And yet so pre-

sumptuous (he observes, ver. 16) they are withal,

that they laugh at those who take a great deal of

H
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5 Answer a fool according to his foil)", lest he

be wise in his own conceit.

6 He that sendeth a message by the hand of a

fool cutteth off the feet, and urinketh damage.

7 The legs of the lame arc not equal : so is a

parable in the mouth of fools.

8 As he that bindeth a stone in a sling, so is

he that giveth honour to a fool.

9 ^s a thorn goeth up into the hand of a

pains to be wise; and fancy themselves mucli wiser,

because, without any pains, tliey can find fault

sometimes in other men's works. Nay, this very
thing, perhaps, they think a piece of folly, to study
hard, imagining it to be the greatest wisdom to en-

joy their ease, and reap the benefit of other men's
labours. After which follows an admonition
against rash intermeddling in other men's aiTairs;

against backbiters and dissemblers; especially such
as are malicious, and cover the malignity of their

minds under fair shows of love, or perhaps of

friendship. In several of which verses the words
are capable of more senses than one; which I have
endeavoured to knit together in the paraphrase.

An example of which I might give particularljs in

ver. 24, where the worijimtaker may be rendered

either "he pretends to be what he is not," or " he
is known to be what he is."

[t] And what Solomon says in the next verse con-

cerning him t\\atjlattereth another, some extend to

all wicked men, none of which are to be trusted

:

but as one of our own writers advises. Though a

wicked man hath done thee seven courtesies, and
promises fair for the eighth, yet do not trust in him ;

for there are seven abominations in his heart. And
though thou mayest think thou hast some hank
upon him, do not depend upon it; for he can un-

fetter himself from them all, as Samson from the

green withes and cords wherewith the Philistines

bound him, unless God mightily restrain him.

[J] But I only observe one thing more; that the last

verse is capable of this sense, which I have in part

touched:—A liar is not capable to be a friend ; for

if he be reprehended, truth makes him hate the

person that detects his falsehood; if he be not re-

prehended, his fulsome flatteries will alienate from
him the mind of his friend.

Ver. 1.] As snow or rain is so unseasonable that it

does a great deal of hurt in summer time, when the

fruits of the earth are ready to be gathered : so is dig-

nity and authority very ill placed in the hands of a

fool or wicked man, who knows not how to use it,

but will do mischief both to himself and others with
it. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 3.] Though men are too prone in their passion

to wish evil to others, or by mistake to pronounce
solemn curses against them; yet there is no reason to

fear such rash imprecations, or unjust censures: for

they shall do no harm (unless it be to him that makes
them), but pass by the innocent like a sparrow, that

wanders nobody knows whither: or a wild dove,

than which few birds fly away more swiftly. See
Arg. [6].

Ver. 3.] A horse that will not stir without a whip,
and an ass that will not go without a goad, or will go
only in his own way, without a bridle to turn about
his stiff neck, are fit emblems of a senseless sot: who
must be treated like a beast, and by smart punish-
ments be excited unto his duty, to which he hath no
list; and checked from running into that evil to which
he is inclined.

drunkard, so is a parable in the mouth of fools.

10 The great God that formed all things both
rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth transgressors.

1

1

As a dog retiirneth to his vomit, so a fool

returneth to his folly.

13 Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit?

there is more hope of a fool than of him.

13 The slothful 7nan saith. There is a lion in

the way ; a lion is in the streets.

Ver. 4.] For words will not reclaim a wicked fool;

with whom, if thou hast occasion to contend, observe
these two rules : Answer him not at all, because it is

to no purpose; at least, not in his own way, with
bawling, railing, and reproaches, which is to be as
very a fool as himself. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 5.] But if he grow insolent by thy silence,

fancying that he is unanswerable: then say so much
only as may serve to take down his presumption, and
make it appear that he is a fool : for nothing is more
dangerous, than to let him go away with a high opi-

nion of his own abilities.

Ver. 6.] He that sends a witless man, or one that

minds nothing but his pleasure, to treat about his

business; shall be sure not only to miscarry in it, but
to suffer exceeding great damage by his ill-manage-

ment. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 7.] A wise saying as ill becomes a fool, as

dancing doth a cripple: for as his lameness never so

much appears, as when he would seem nimble ; so the

other's folly is never so ridiculous, as when he would
seem wise. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 8.] As a stone put into a sling stays not long
there, so is that honour thrown away which is be-

stowed upon a fool : who not knowing how to use his

authority (unless it be to do mischief, even to him
that conferred it on him), it is as ill placed in his

hands, as a diamond when it is cast into a heap of

common stones. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 9.] It is as dangerous tor a fool to meddle with

a proverb, as for a drunkard to handle a thorn; where-
with he hurts himself: but the sharpest saying no
more touches a fool with any compunction, though,

spoken by his own mouth; than the drunkard feels

the thorn, when it runs into his hand, and gives a
grievous wound.

Ver. 10.] The great God, who made all things, go-

verns them also most wisely and equally; dispensing,

for instance, his punishments suitable to men's sins,

whether out of ignorance, or of wilful wickedness;
whom a good prince imitates; but a bad proves an
universal grievance, by employing either fools or pro-

fane persons in his service ; who vex the rest of his

subjects. See Arg. [g^.
Ver. 11.] As a dog, when he hath vomited up the

meat which made him sick, is no sooner well but he

returns to it and eats it up again; forgetting how ill

it agreed with him; so an imprudent person commits
the same error over again for which he formerly

smarted ; and a lewd sinner shamelessly and greedily

repeats the crimes of which he hath repented as grie-

vous and hurtful to him. See Arg. [/i].

Ver. 13.] Such a sottish person is hardly curable:

and yet, if he be not altogether insensible of his folly,

nor refuse admonition, there is more hope of his

amendment, than of his who takes himself to be so

wise and virtuous that he despises his betters, and

thinks he is above instruction.

Ver. 13.] He that hath no mind to labour never

wants pretences for his idleness: for his fancy repre-

sents such terrible and insuperable difficulties to him,

as seldom happen; and frights him with a vain con-
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14 As tlie door turnetli upon liis hinges, so

doth tlie slothful upon his bed.

15 The slothful hideth his hand in Ids bo.soiu;

it grievcth him to bring it again to his mouth.

16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

than seven men that can render a reason.

17 He that passeth by, and meddleth with

strife belonging not to him, is like one that

taketh a dog by the ears.

18 As a mad man who casteth firebrands,

arrows, and death,

19 So is the man thai decciveth his neigh-

bour, and saith, Am not I in sport?

20 Where no wood is, there the fire goeth out;

so where there is no talebearer, the strife ceaseth.

21 As coals are to burning coals, and wood to

fire ; so is a contentious man to kindle strife.

ceit of them, when he might soon satisfy himself there

are none at all. See Arg. [j]. (see xxiii. 13.)

Ver. 14.] As a door turns to and fro upon its

hinges, but never stirs from thence; so is a sluggard

fixed to his bed : where he turns from one side to the

other (and is uneasy even in his sloth), but still

remains in his idle posture.

Ver. 15.] All things seem so hard to such a lazy

wretch, that it is not easy to persuade him to pull his

hand from under his arm; but even this appears like

a tiresome business, though it be onlj to put his meat
into his mouth (see xis. 24).

Ver. IC] Yet one of these idle conypanions whose
wit serves him only to prate, and carp at men's honest

labours, takes himself to be much wiser than a great

many able persons who can give a satisfactory account

of any thing that is proposed to them.
Ver. 17.] As he that takes an angry dog by the

ears is in danger to be bitten, whether he hold him,
or let him go: so he that furiously engages in other

. men's quarrels, whom he lights upon by chance, and
in which he is not concerned, shall hardly escape the

displeasure of one or both of them, whichsoever part

he takes, or if he take neither.

Ver. 18.] As he that throws flames, darts, or other

deadly or destructive things, and hides his malice by
feigning himself mad, is far more dangerous than he
that is mad indeed:

Ver. 19.] So he is worse than an open enemy, who
cunningly abuses his neighbour, and under a fair show
puts foul cheats upon him; and then asks him, Why
he resents it so heinously t for he was only in jest!

and intended merely to try how he would take it.

1 Ver. 20.] Look upon him as an incendiary, that

carries tales and whispers false stories; and expel

him from the family which he hath disturbed by
backbiting; for as the fire will go out, if you take

away the wood that feeds it; so will quarrels and
contentions cease, when he is thrust out of doors that

blows up the flame.

Ver. 21.] Avoid also an angry man, who is hard
to please, and apt to find fault with every thing; for

provoking language as quickly passes into quarrels,

as dead coals do into burning, or wood into fire, when
they are laid upon them.

Ver. 22.] But there is never need of greater cau-
tion, than when a whisperer makes a show of harm-
less intentions, and of love and kindness, wlien he
traduces others; nay, seems perhaps to do it very
unwillingly, and with great grief of heart; and not
without excuses also, for the persons whom he back-

22 The words of a talebearer are as wounds,
and they go down into the innermost parts of the

belly.

23 Burjiing lips and a wicked heart are like

a potsherd covered with silver dross.

24 He that hateth dissembletli with his lips,

and layetli up deceit within him;
25 When he speaketh fair, believe him not:

for there are seven abominations in his heart.

26 Whose hatred is covered by deceit, his

wickedness shall be shewed before the ivhole

congregation.

27 Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein: and
he that roUeth a stone, it will return upon him,

28 A lying tongue hateth those that are af-

flicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh
ruin.

bites: for his vrords are stabs, which give them the'

most deadly wounds ; and sink deep into the minds
of those that hear them (see xviii. 8).

Ver. 23.] Ill and angry language suits as well
with ill-will, as silver dross with a piece of a broken
pot: and he that studies to hide his hatred under
most aflfectionate words will as certainly be detected

and vilified, as a potsherd that makes a fair show at

a distance when it is covered merely with the scura

of silver.

Ver. 21.] And yet there is nothing more usual,

than for him that hates thee to counterfeit the greatest

kindness to thee: when he means thereby only the

more easily and securely to deceive and undo thee:

though let him study never so much to disguise his

inward rancour, he commonly lets fall some word or

other, whereby it may be discovered; nay, it may be

known sometimes by his extraordinary expressions of

friendship, beyond all reason and measure.

Ver. 25.] And thou wilt the more certainly dis-

cover it, if thou observest this rule, not to be too cre-

dulous; no. not when he gives thee the kindest

words, and beseeches thee to believe him: but to re-

member, that if hatred still remain in his heart, it will

suggest to him the most detestable designs against

thee, and that without number. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 26.] And it were well, if such a man would

think, that it is hard for him to carry on his malicious

designs so craftily, but though a private person may
not be able to find out his wickedness, yet, when he

comes to be examined by the public council, some or

other will discover it: and then that, dissembled

hatred, which he thought to have hid in secresy, will

be openly exposed to the view of all the world.

Ver. 27.] For by the righteous judgment of God
(as hath been anciently observed, Ps. vii. 15: ix. 15),

the wicked are not only disappointed in their designs,

but involve themselves in that mischief, which they

intended to do to others: just like a man that falls

into a pit, diffsjed with his own hands; or that is

crushed in pieces by a stone, which returns upon

him, as he rolls it up a steep place for the oppression

of another.

Ver. 28.] A forger of falsehood is not content to

undo others by his calumnies, but bis guilt makes
him hate those men above all others; unless it be

him that confutes his falsehood and proves him a Han
whom he cannot endure, because he disables him
from doinff any farther mischief unto others; which is

the design of all his glossing and flattering words,

which prove, at last, the ruin of himself. See Arg. [l].
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1 Boast not thyself of to-morrow; for tlioii

knowest not what a day may bring forth.

CHAP. XXVII.

Argument [o] This chapter begins with a most
useful admonition of the inconstancy and uncer-

tainty of all things here below ; like to which there

are a great many in other authors, which several

writers have collected (but I shall not iroulile the

reader withal), particularly Melancthon: who ob-

serves, that the wise man here teaches us modeshj;
and prohibits these two great vices—confidence ni

ourselves, or any thing we have; and rash under-

taking necessary things, out of a foolish hope they

. will succeed according lo our desires. Wise and

good men should only meddle within the bounds of

their calling; and depend also on God for his bless-

ing: but not attempt things without just cause,

presuming they can carry them as they please.

Thus Pericles (says be) made an unnecessary war
for a slight reason, which many then judged to have
been neglected : and Alcibiades in like manner
passed over into Sicily: and Hannibal made war
upon the Romans : and Pompey would needs try

his fortune (as they called it) in war, when he
might have, kept peace upon honest conditions. All

these were destructive to their countries, and the

proverb was verified in tliem, Maratoi fidtaia, %oyi-

^ovtai bi irii^vixiai, "Vain men devise vain things,

according as their desires lead them."

[6] And there is notliing more foolish than the vanity.

of praisnig themselves; which follows in the next

verse (ver. 3), and is noted by all authors; who
have many sharp sayings about it, wliich I also

pass over. But shall take notice (because it is still

more useful) what the same good man Melancthon
observes upon the third verse, that " fools and un-

skilful peopleare moreapt to be angry than others:"

because they consider not the infirmity of mankind,
and that there are many errors of others which
ought to be borne withal, and cured after a gentle

manner: whence that true saying, Imperito nun-

quam quicquam injustius est. But as goodness is

most eminent in God, who himself bears with many
evils in us, and commands us to " forgive and it

shall be forgiven us:" so wise men bend their minds
to goodness and lenity; remembering the common
infirmities of all men, their own as well as otliers'.

Nor can there be a more lively picture of the im-
placable spirit of a fool, than that which our Saviour

himself hath drawn in the gospel; of a cruel ser-

vant, who, when he had been forgiven sixty ton of

gold by his master, would not forgive his fellow-ser-

vant a hundred pence (Matt, xviii). This sentence of

Solomon therefore, saitb be, admonishes us to avoid

the company of fools, qui neque cognoscere neque
ignoscere norunt; as well as to be so wise ourselves

as to moderate our passions and to be mindful of

human weakness. For nihil magnum quod non est

placidum, as Seneca speaks, like unto which he
adds other sayings out of Hoiner and Pliny.

[c] In the next verse but one some think the wise
man speaks of sucli friends as are too tender and
delicate; and for fear of offending others, have not

tlie courage to tell their, of their errors: whom the

great lord Bacon follows; and thinks Solomon pre-

fers an open enemy before such a friend: which I

<io not take to be tlie meaning; but shall here set

down his excellent observation upon these words

2 Let another man praise thee, and not thine

own mouth; a stranger, and not thine own lips.

(Adv. of Learn, book viii. ch. 3. parab. 29): "The
parable," saith he, " reprehends the soft nature of
such friends as will not use the privilege which
friendship gives them, in admonishing their friends

with freedom and confidence, as well of their error

as of their dangers. For what shall I do! (says
such a tender-hearted friend) or which way shall I

turn myself 1 I love him as dearly as any man can
do another: and if any misfortune should befall

him, I could willingly pawn my own person for his

redemption. But I know his disposition; if I deal
freely with him, I shall offend him; at least make
him sad : and yet do him no good. And I shall

sooner estrange liim from my friendship, than re-

claim him from those courses, upon which his mind
is resolved : such a friend as this, Solomon here
represents as weak and worthless, and says, that a
man may reap more profit from a manifest enemy
than from such an efl'emmate friend. For he may,
perhaps, hear that by way of reproach from an
enemy, wliieh, through too much indulgence, was
faintly whispered by a friend."

[d] And one great reason why men are loath to tell

others of their faults, is, because they are wont to

take it heinously. If men were more willing to

receive reproof, others would more faithfully give

it : of which the wise man therefore admonishes us,

ver. 6, where the word nataroth is so difficult that

it admits various interpretations : some of which I

have expressed in the paraphrase. And made ver.

7 a caution against the immoderate enjoyment of
pleasures : which commend themselves to us by
their rarer use. As the next (ver. 8), is a caution

against unsettleness of mind, and discontent with
our present condition; which not only spoils all

our pleasures, but often carries men restlessly to

their ruin; where Melancthon suggests this useful

meditation, that there is no condition of life, no
function, without its cares, troubles, and dangers;

which make men soon weary of it: according to

the ancient saying, "Optat ephippia bos piger, optat

ararc caballus." But the viise man would have us
understand, that nothing is more dangerous than
this; and therefore to take care, lest, tired and
broken with disgusts, we lightly desert that kind of

life to which we are rightly called. All the ancient

wisdom hath observed, that such desultory hmnours
never thrive: about which they have many proverbs,

with which I shall not fill these papers.

[e] After this follow some advices about friendship,

and other things; which have been noted before, in

the foregoing parts of this book. And then he
seems (ver. 14), to lay open the guise of flatterers,

who hope to cully favour with their benefactors, by
extolling their bounty with extravagant praises. Sa
I have expounded that verse, not merely of those

that praise others, but praise them for their kind-

ness to themselves: as the word barak properly

imports. The intention of which is only to get still

more from them, which is commonly the end of all

those that praise others Immoderately, for their rare

qualities and perfections; hoping thereby to make
them extraordinary kind to them, above all other

men. Thus the lord Bacon hath observed about

this matter; whose gloss upon those words is this

(in the forenamed place, parab. 33), " Moderate

and seasonable praises, uttered upon occasion, con-
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3 A stone is heavy, and the santi weighty:

but a fool's wrath is heavier tlian them both.

duce both toman's fame and fortnne: but immo-
derate, streporous, and imseasonably poured out,

profit nothing: nay, rather, according to the sense

of this parable, they do much prejudice. For, first,

they manifestly betray themselves, either to pro-

ceed from too much affection, or from studious

affectation; whereby they may rather ingratiate

themselves with him whom they praise by false

commendations, than adorn his person by just and
deserved attributes; secondly, sparing and modest
praises commonly invite such as are present to

something of their own to the commendation:
contrariwise, profuse and immodest praises invite

the hearts to detract and take away something

that belongs to them: thirdly, (which is the prin-

cipal point), too much magnifying a man stirs up
envy towards him: seeing all immoderate praises

look like a reproach to others, who merit no less."

But besides this, I cannot quite pass by the gloss

which some have made upon these words : who by
iaschkem babboker (which I have applied only to

their too much assiduity in praising others, as if

one should say, froin morning to night) understand

making too much haste to praise men; when it is,

as we speak, hit early days with them: and they

have made no progress in those virtues for which
they are commended. And then the sense is.

There is nothing more dangerous than to cry up
men too soon for their parts or for their virtues,

before they be s\ifficiently tried, and have made
a due improvement: for this, instead of doing them
service, proves many times their ruin : making
them, that is, entertain a vain opinion of their own
worth, and grow idle, or negligent, &c. and so

dwindle away to nothing.

[/] What he saith afterward of a railing wife (ver.

IG), may be thus expressed in short: There are

three things that cannot be concealed, because they

betray themselves: the wind, a strong perfume,

and a scolding wife: with which some join the

next verse (ver. 17), as a remedy for the mischief

of a brawling wife; and thus render it: "As iron

is easily joined with iron, so is a man with his

equal." And therefore the best way for a man
to avoid the trouble of a bad wife is, not to

choose one for his consort because she is rich, or

because she is beautiful only; but because she is

like him in humour, and inclination, and condition,

&e. Thus the Tigurine version : and De Dieu to

the same purpose, who makes this proverb no more
than that of like to like; which best agree together.

But this is too narrow ; and therefore I have fol-

lowed our, and indeed all the ancient translations :

who take this to be of the same signification with
another old saying. One man is nobody; and there-

fore God hath formed us to have a communion with
each other : the necessity of which is expressed in

abundance of ancient aphorisms: which admonish
us to confer with others, and to hearken to the

counsel and judgment of the wise. And daily ex-

perience shows us how dangerous it is, i6io,3oi'?.f vt i>',

"to be a man's own counsellor," and what is said

of artificers may be applied unto all; Every man
is his own worst master. To which purpose

Melancthon alleges that of Euripides, ofiaia trtxi

tixrai, "conversation brought forth arts:" when
men, that is, not only observed one another's works,
but conferred their thoughts together, and assisted

one another's inventions. And he pertinently ob-

serves, that "the Christian doctrine, in the be-

VoL. III.—12

4 AVratli is cruel, and anger is outrageons;
but who is able to stand before envy ?

pe
ha

ginning of the Reformation, was opposed by those
who would not hear others, but skulked like bats
that tiy the light, and devised new opinions out of
their own heads, abhorrent from the approved form
of doctrine. Tales multi nunc sunt, &c. There
are many now-a-days, who glory that they are
aiJT'oSi^axT'ot, and admire their own dreams; refus-
ing to hearken to the sound judgment of other men.
But let us (saith he), be obedient to such precepts
as this; which includes in it, first, /not/es^j/, in con-
sideration of our own frailty; and then prudence,
in advising with those who may teach us that of
which we are ignorant." Thus he observes out of
Synesius, that Apelles was wont to make Lysippus,
the statuary, judge of all his pictures : and Lysippus,
on the other side, made Apelles judge of all his
statues, before they would expose them to be seea
by others,

[g'] The next verse but one (ver. 19), is understood
so variously by interpreters, that it is a labour to

number their expositions : some of which are di-

rectly contrary to the other. For according as they
take the /ace to be represented in water: eithei"

erfectly, or so lubricously and movably, that itM
lard to discern what sort of face it is; so they make
it either easy or impossible, to understand the hearts

of other men. I\lelancthon took it in the latter

sense; inculcating the old wholesome lessons,

Mifivt^to drfictrfti/ and " Quos credis fidos, effuge,

tutus eris," &c. But now it is generally ex-
pounded the other way : and some expound it of

men's own hearts, and some of the hearts of other

men. 1 have in the paraphrase expressed two of

those interpretations, which I looked upon as most
simple. And think fit here to mention that of

Castalio, who applies it to a man's self in this man-
ner: "As a man may know what kind of face he
hath, if he will look into the water; so he may
know what kind of man he is, if lie will examine
his conscience." And this of Maldonate, who is

alone (as far as I can find) in his exposition, which
is this : " As a man's face may be seen in the wa-
ter; so his heart, or his inward affections, maybe
seen in his countenance:" taking man, in the con-

clusion of the sentence, for the outward man, i. e.

his countenance: and making the Hebrew run
thus : " As a man's face is answerable to that face

which appears in the water; so his heart is answera-
ble to his countenance." The lord Bacon, as I

have expressed it in the beginning of mj' paraphrase
on this verse, takes the end of this parable to be,

" to distinguish between the mind cf wise men and
of those that are not wise ; comparing the former

to waters, or glasses, which receive and represent

the forms and images of things; whereas the other

are like to earth, or rtide and unpolished stone,

wherein nothing is reflected. And the mind of a
wise man (which is so capable that it observes

and comprehends an infinite diversity of natures

and customs) is the more aptly compared to a glass
or mirror; because in a glass he can see his own
image, together with images of other men : which
his eyes cannot do alone without the help of glass."

And so this parable, it seems to me, may not unfitly

be expounded alter this manner :—A man may se6
himself while he looks upon other men; as well as
know other men by considering his own inclina.-

tions.

[A] This preface is already so long, that I must not

mention the various interpretations of the twentv-

u2
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5 Opel) rebuke is better than secret love.

6 Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but

the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

7 The full soul loatlieth an honeycomb; but

to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.

8 As a bird that wandereth from her nest, so

is a man that wandereth from his place.

i
9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart;

first verse, I have expressed that which is nearest

to our translation; and seems to be the truest touch-

stone of, this sort, whereby to try the goodness or

badness of men's minds. Some of which are so

incorrigible, he shows in the next verse, that the

sorest afflictions will not amend them.

[i] And then, in conclusion, he presses every one to

diligence about his own business: and especially

commends the pastoral care which men should have
about their flocks and their herds : which are the

best sort of possessions, he shows, in several re-

gards. First, because most durable, for they are

always increasing of themselves (ver. 24); secondly,

because easily preserved without much labour, or

fraudulent arts; God himself providing liberally for

them (ver. 25) ; thirdly, because most profitable

;

yielding all things necessary for food and raiment

(ver. 26, 27).

[ft] Where he mentions, particularly in the last verse,

the milk of the goats, and of no other creature;

because they had abundance of them, and their milk
was in daily use, both for meat and for medicine.

And for medicine the ancients preferred it before all

other, as most moderate and temperate. So Galen
and Paulus jEgineta; the last of which writes thus:

"Woman's milk is the most temperate of all other;

next to that goat's ; and next to that ass's ; then

sheep; and lastly cow's milk." From whence it

was (Bochartus conjectures, who hath heaped up
a great deal on this subject, lib. ii. De Sac Animal,
cap.ult. par. i.), Jupiter, a king in Crete about Abra-
ham's time (and looked upon afterward as the

greatest god), is said to have been nourished by a

goat: that is, by the best of nourishments.

Ver. 1.] Be not so confident of thy present power,
riches, or any thing else, as to grow presumptuous,
and brag what thou wilt do or enjoy hereafter; for

thou canst not be secure of this very day (wherein

thou makest such large promises to thyself of the

future), which may produce something, for any thing

thou knowest, that shall spoil all thy designs, and
frustrate all thy expectations, which thou hast for to-

morrow. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] Be not so blinded with self-love, as to

praise thyself; which is both indecent and imprudent,

for others will only the more undervalue thee; but

take care to do praise-worthy things, which will force

commendations even from strangers and foreigners,

who cannot be thought too partial to thee; for this

will make thee truly honourable.

Ver. 3.] We feel there is heaviness in a stone, and
that a bag of sand is a weighty load; but neither of

them is so intolerable as the effects of a fool's wrath,

which cannot be shaken off so soon as they may be

;

for he cannot easily be appeased by us, nor can he
moderate himself; till his anger hath carried him to

the most barbarous cruelty. See. Arg. [h].

Ver. 4.] And yet envy is still worse than this; for

though in a fury a man hath no pity, but is transported

by his violent passion beyond all bounds (like an
inundation of vyaters), yet his wrath appearing openly,

it may be avoided, and in time it is composed and

so doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty
counsel.

10 Thine own friend, and tliy father's friend,

forsake not; neitlier go into thy brother's house
in the day of thy calamity: for better is a neigh-
bour that is near than a brother far ofl".

1

1

My son, be wise, and make my heart glad,

tliat I may answer him tliat reproacheth me.

allayed : nay, perhaps he repents of it : but envy (or a
desire of revenge) is a lurking evil, which increases
daily without remorse; and is more exasperated by
time, till it finds some means or other to do the mis-
chief it desires.

Ver. 5.] He that takes an ingenuous liberty to tell

others plainly of their faults, and rebuke them freely,

when need requires, to their face, is a better friend,

and more valuable (though perhaps he pleases thera

less), than he that hath more of the passion of love
in his heart, but makes it not known by such good
effects. See Arg. [c].

Ver. 6.] Just reproofs, though never so smart and
severe from one that loves us, ought to be thankfully

accepted, because they proceed from his care of us,

and fidelity to us; but the most tender expressions of
kindness from an enemy ought to be suspected to be
false and treacherous; especially when he heaps them
upon us in great abundance, and with such earnest-

ness and seeming passion, that we had need to pray
him to forbear, and pray God to preserve us from
being too credulous. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 7.] As hunger makes men relish the most
distasteful food, when full stomachs loathe the most
delightful : so poverty hath this advantage of plenty,

that it disposes men to be thankful for the smallest
blessings, though mixed with care and trouble ; when
the richer sort, if they be not very careful, are apt to
be unsatisfied with, nay, to nauseate, their most deli-

cious enjoyments, upon which they have a long time
surfeited.

Ver. 8.] Men seldom change for the better ; but as

a bird that forsakes its nest exposes itself to danger,
and cannot easily settle again: so he whose levity, or

discontent, makes him rashly leave his country, or

trade, or office, wherein he was well placed, too often

undoes liimself, but rarely mends his condition. See
Arg. [d].

Ver. 9.] As balsam and fragrant perfumes mar-
vellously refresh and comfort the natural spirits when
iliey droop and are tired ; so doth the very presence
of a true-hearted friend, and much more his faithful

counsel, rejoice a man's soul: especially when he is

at such a loss, that he knows not how to advise
himself.

Ver. 10.] Forsake not therefore a friend, whom
thou or thy father before tliee hath tried and found
sincere: but betake tliyself to him when thou art in

distress, rather than to thy natural brother or kins-

man, if he be not also tli)' friend ; and above all other,

choose a friend near thee, if it be possible; for as a
man that is closely joined unto us in near afltjction,

is better than one of our nearest kindred, whose heart

is not knit to us; so a good neighbour near at hand,
is better than either friend or brother who is so

far off that we may perish before he comes to our

assistance.

Ver. 11.] My dear child, if thou hast any love for

him that was the instrument of giving thee a being,

let such precepts as these make thee wise and good:
which will both give me the highest joy, and furnish

me with an answer unto such as are apt to object the

child's miscarriages to want of care in his parents.
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12 A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and
hideth himself; but the simple pass on, and are

punished.

13 Take his garment that is surety for a stran-

ger, and take a pledge of him for a strange wo-
man.

14 He that blesseth his friend with a loud

voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be

counted a curse to him.

ISA continual dropping in a very rainy day,

and a contentious woman are alike.

16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the wind, and

the ointment of his right hand, luhich bewrayeth

itself.

17 Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth

the countenance of his friend.

18 Whoso keepeth the fig-tree shall eat the

Ver. 13.] He whose long experience and observa-

tion of tilings have made him cautious and circum-
spect, foreseeing a calamity before it comes, withdraws
himself in good time from the danger, into a place of
safety; but inconsiderate and credulous persons are
so easily abused by crafty men, that they not only
quite overlook the mischief which even they intend
against them, and go on securely in their accustomed
track till it overtakes them; but make haste to fall

into it, notwithstanding any caution that is given
them.

Ver. 13.] Itisagreatweakness totnisthim whoisso
rash, as to be bound for one whose ability and honesty
are utterly unknown to him; especially for a woman
whose way of life makes her credit justly suspected:
therefore have nothing to do with such an inconside-
rate person; without the utmost security that he can
give thee for the payment of what he owes thee.

Ver. 14.] He that spends all his time in nothing
else but proclaiming his praises extravagantly, who
hath bestowed great benefits upon him, disparages
rather than commends his benefactor; in doing so

much for a base flatterer: who magnifying rather bis

own deserts than the otlier's bounty, incurs hereafter
his just displeasure. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 15.] He is in an ill case, the roof of whose
house is so ruinous, that in a very rainy day, when he
shall be wet if he go abroad, cannot be dry at home:
and he is no better that hath a scolding wife, who
torments him herself if he stay at home; and makes
him tormented with the jeers of others if he n-o

abroad.

Ver. 16.] For it is altogether as impossible for him
to keep the wind from blowing, and from being heard
when it blows; or to enclose a fragrant perfume in

his hand, so that it shall not be smelt; as to make
her hold her tongue, or to conceal her bawling hu-
mour, which she herself proclaims. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 17.] As nothing is more natural, so nothing is

more powerful, than society: for as iron is sharpened
and brightened by iron, so one wit whets another, one
friend encourages and cheers another; nay, all sorts
of passions are stirred up, and men are made either
good or bad by mutual conversation. See Arg. [fj.

Ver. 18.] As be that diligently looks after the fig-

tree (especially whilst it is young and tender), and
preserves it from suffering by drought,"by vermin, or

by wild beasts, &c. shall at last eat of its pleasant
fruit; so he that faithfully defends his master's person
or reputation, and takes care his estate be not wasted,
shall, in due lime, be largely rewarded by him for his
integrity.
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fruit thereof: so he that waiteth on his master
shall bo honoured.

19 As in water face answerelh to face, so the

heart of man to man.
20 Hell and destruction arc never full ; so the

eyes of man are never satisfied.

21 Jls the fining pot for silver, and the furnace

for gold ; so is a man to his praise.

22 Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a
mortar among wheat with a pcslle, yet will not
his foolishness depart from him.

23 Be thou diligent to know the state of thy
flocks, and look well to thy herds.

24 For riches arc not for ever: and doth the

crown endure to every generation ?

2.") The hay appeareth, and the tender grass

showelh itself, and herbs of the mountains are

gathered.

Ver. 19.] The inclinations and designsof other men
appear as plainly to the mind of those that are wise,
as their faces appear to themselves in the water:
where, as every man will find such a countenance re-

presented to him (vi'hether sour or smiling), as he
brings when he looks into it: so he ought to expect
no other affections from others, but such as he ex-
presseth towards them. See Arg. [g].

Ver. 90.] The appetite of man is as insatiable as his
ej'es, which still desire some new sight: and are as
far from being filled with all that they have seen, as
the infernal places with all the souls they have re-

ceived ; or the grave with all the bodies it hath de-

voured.

Ver. 21.] -As gold and silver are tried by putting
them into the fire; which discovers whether they be
pure or adulterate: so a man is discovered what he
is, by trying how he can bear praises, commendations,
and great applauses; which will presently show either

the virtue or the vanity of his mind. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 22.] The folly and wickedness of some men
are so incurable, that though unto reproofs, and chi-

dings, and threatcnings, you should add stripes and
blows; nay, beat and knock them, like wheat in a
mortar; bruising their bodies (as we speak) till they
are black and blue, they would not grow a whit the

wiser or the better for it.

Ver. 23.] Whether thou be a private person or a
prince, let me advise thee to look after thy business
thyself; and not to trust merely to thy servants and
ministers: but go sometimes and take an exact sur-

vey of the state of thy affairs; and more particularly

make it part of thy care to visit thy flocks and thy
herds, and know in what case they are. See Arg.
[i].

Ver. 24.] For as no riches are so durable as these,

which increase and multiply continually, so the great-

est estate, even in these, unless it be well managed,
will in time be brought to nothing: nay, the crown
itself will not continue to many generations, without

due care to preserve its revenue ; of which these ought
to be thought the best and most lasting portion.

Ver. 25.] For the maintenance of which the earth

brings forth plentifull}', without any more pains of

thine, than only in the spring-time to drive the flocks

and herds into pastures; and to look after them, when
the earth brings forth grass and young herbs for their

food; and to gather hay in due season, which even
the mountains afford, for their fodder and winter pro-

vision.

Ver. 26. J And if thou takest care to preserve them,
they will preserve thee: for the sheep and the lambs
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26 The lambs are for thy clothing, and the ' for thy food, for the food of thy houshold, and

goals are the price of the field.

27 And thou slialt have goats' milk enough
for the maintenance for thy maidens.

will afford thee wool to make thee clothes ; and with will yield thee milk enough for thy own food, and for

thy goats thou mayest purchase a field for the sowing the sustenance of all thy family, both men-servants

of corn to make thee bread. I
and maidens; who may hence be provided with all

Ver. 27.] And both of them, especially the goats, ' things necessary for their livelihood. See Arg. [ft].

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1 The wicked flee when no man piirsueth:

but the righteous are bold as a lion.

2 For the transgression of a land many are

CHAP. XXVIII.

This chapter censists, as the foregoing did, of several

mixed observations : some belonging to the con-

cerns of private persons, others to the public.

[a] It begins with the difference between a good and

a bad conscience, which discovers itself, when there

is any danger, of which men are apprehensive.

And in the next verse, he observes the difference

between a nation when it is bad and when it is

good ; when its manners are depraved, they fall into

confusion: and when they grow better (for most

interpreters take the word adam in the latter part

of the verse collectively, for the body of the peo-

ple), then they keep their government, and live

happily. Especially when they have a wise and

prudent prince; who is here also to be understood

in opposition to rnany prhices, either. together or

successively; by whom a nation is miserably ha-

rassed, when its wickedness brings upon it such a

punishment. So Melancthon understands, ver. 2,

" The complaints (sailh he) are very usual concern-

ing the negligence of princes, their exactions, op-

pressions, want of care to administer justice, &c.

and the people still accuse them and their court:

but God accuses both princes and people; and for

the sins of the people, he gives them ill governors;

as Solomon here teaches, that for the transgression

of a country, i. e. both of prince and people, many
are the princes thereof: that is, none reign long;

or many reign together, opposing and thrusting out

one another. Now for the cure of this he gives a

singular admonition, necessary both for prince and

people, which is this : that a prudent and wise man
makes empire durable. That is, a wise prince will

sometimes depart from his own right to quiet things,

and suffer some inconveniences to prevent greater:

as Fabius and Cicero did. And on the other side,

people are to be advised, lest they draw greater

mischiefs upon themselves by seditious counsels

than those which they study to remedy."

[i] And there is none greater, he seems to tell us in

the next verse (ver. 3), than when power comes

into the hands of a beggarly fellow; who is void

of all humanity, and forgets even what he himself

was, and all the miseries of poverty, which he per-

petuates upon them who are poor already. So Mal-

donate (and he alone, 1 think) expounds that plirase

veenlechem, "and there is no food," to signify,

before the corn be grown out of the earth: and

by the "sweeping rain," understands not such rain

as beats out the corn when it is in the ear, but

which washes away the seed before it springs up.

Even so he that spoils the poor, takes away from

them, after a manner, what they have not; and ex-

the princes thereof: but by a man o/ understand-

ing a7ul knowledge the state thereof shall be pro-

longed.

tirpates the very seeds of future riches, which he
deprives them of all means of gathering. Upon
which subject the lord Bacon hath discoursed very
ingeniously in his eighth book of the Advancement
of Learning, ch. 2, parab. 24, " This parable (saith

he) was by the ancients expressed and shadowed
forth under the fable of two horse-leeches ; one full

and the other hungry. For oppression, coming from
the poor and necessitous person, is far more grie-

vous than that of the rich and the full; because it

seeks out all tricks for exactions, and leaves no
corner unsearched where money may be found.

This kind of oppression was wont also to be resem-
bled to sponges, which being dry suck in strongly,

but not so being moist. And the parable compre-
hends in it a profitable instruction, both to princes

and to people. To princes, that they commit not
the government of provinces or offices of charge
to indigent and indebted persons : and to the peo-

ple, that they suffer not their kings to struggle
with too much want.''''

But none have glossed better upon this place, than an
excellent prelate of ours. Bishop Sanderson, in his

sermon upon Prov. xxiv. 10, 11, where he discourses

to this effect : " That is in matter of power, as it is

in matter of learning. They that have but a smat-

tering of scholarship, it is observed, are the for-

wardest to make ostentation of the few scraps they

have, for fear there should be no notice taken of

their learning, if they should not show it when they

can; and yet then they do it so untowardly, that

when they think most of all to show their scholar-

ship, they most of all, by some gross mistake or

other, betray ignorance. Even just so it is in the

case of power, when men of base spirits and con-

dition have gotten a little of it into their hands;

who conceive their neighbours will not be sensible

what goodly men they are, if they do not, by some
act or other, show f'ortli their power to the world;

but having minds too narrow to comprehend any
brave and geneious way to do it, they cannot frame
to do it by any other means, than by trampling upon
those that are below them ; which they do beyond
all reason and without any mercy."

Which he illustrates very handsomely upon 1 Sam.
xii. 3. "If a mean man (says he) in any of our

towns or hamlets, be a little gotten up to overtop

most of his neighbours in wealth; or to bo put into

some small authority, to deal under some great

man for the disposing his farms or grounds; or have
something to sell to his necessitous neighbour, who
must buy upon that day; or have a little money
lying by him to furnish another; who, to supply

his present needs, must sell off somewhat of that

little he hath, though at an under rate ; or the like:
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3 A poor man that opprcsseth the poor is like

a sweeping rain which leaveth no food.

it is scarce credible (did not every day's experience

make proof of it) liow such a man will screw up

the poor wretch that falls into his hand, &c., con-

clude hence, all ye that are ofgenerous hirlhs and
spirits, how unworthy that practice would be in

you; wherein men of tlie lowest minds and condi-

tions can, in their proportion, not only equal, but

even exceed you : which should make you not only

to hate oppression, because it is wicked: hut even

to scorn it, because it is base."

[c] After this follow several bad characters of other

men: and among the rest of him that oppresses

his brother by usury and increase, ver. 8, where
these two words neschech and tarbith,do not seem
to signify greater extortion, and more moderate

gain. For all usury is neschech, as it respects the

debtor of whom it is taken; and tarbilh, in respect

of the creditor wlio is the gainer by it; whether it

be great or less, thai the one gives and the other

receives. If there be any other difference between
these two, it either lies in this, that there were
several sorts of usur}' whereby men increased their

estates; or the one signifies the advantage men
made of their money, and the other the advantage

they made of their goods. About which I do not

think fit to trouble the reader any farther: nor to

examine whetljer their opinion be true, who say,

"the king was to take away their unjust gain, and

give it to better men." I have left that undeter-

mined, whether God or man should punish the

usurer, but have expressed all that the law forbids

in this case, which was to take interest (as we
speak) of their brethren, especially of their poor
brethren, which some think are only meant; but

I have contented myself to say, are principally

meant.

[(J] And in the next verse but two (ver. 11), he ob-

serves, that such men as grow rich, though it be by
fraud and oppression, are apt to have a mighty
conceit of their own wisdom : which understanding

men, though never so poor, see through, and discern

to be, at best, but craft: and many times to be no
more than that, which we call purse-pride, when
they have no more wit than just to save and hoard

up money. Upon which place some observe that

Solomon secretly intimates riches to be an impedi-

ment to wisdom; and poverty a great advantage:

because the one is apt to blow men up into a vain

opinion of themselves; and the other to make thera

humble and modest: the former of which is the

greatest enemy, and the latter the best friend, to

wisdom. Certain it is, that money having so large

a command, as to be able to purchase not only

dignity, but great veneration, from the multitude;

they that have it are apt to look no farther neither

for wisdom nor virtue: which made a confidant to

Ca!sar (as the lord Bacon observes) give him this

counsel, that if he would restore the decayed state

of the Roman commonwealth, he must by all means
take away the estimation of wealth : " for these

(saith he) and all other evils, together with the

reputation of money, shall cease; if neither public

offices, nor any other dignities, which commonly
are coveted, be exposed to sale." And the truth

is, sailh that lord (Advanc. of Learn, book i.), as

it was rightly said, that blushing is the colour of
virtue, though sometimes it come from vice; so we
may truly affirm that poverty is the fortune of
virtue, though sometimes it may proceed from mis-

government and improvidence. And he adds far-

4 They that forsake the law, praise the wicked

:

but such as keep the law contend with them.

ther, that " the magnificence of princes and great

men had long since turned into barbarism and rude-

ness, if the poverty of learning had not kept up
civility and decency of life."

[e] For bad princes, Solomon shows, ver. 12, bring
great contempt and misery upon a nation, as bad
men (ver. 13, 14) bring mischief upon themselves.

But no princes are more grievous to their subjects,

than such as are needy, and yet have no goodness.

So I understand with the LXX. ver. 15, where that

word we render " raging " is well translated b)' the

Vulgar a " hungry bear," as Bochartus hath shown.

[/] Who also seems to me to have expressed the

sense of the r.ext verse most fully; when he ob-

serves, that, according to the manner of the Hebrew
language, there is something wanting in one part

of The verse, which is to be supplied out of the

other. As when the psalmist saith in Ps. Ixxxiv.

11, "One day in thy courts, is better than a thou-

sand;" he means elsetchere, out of Ins courts. And
Ps. xci. 7, " A thousand shall fall on thy side (viz.

the left hand), and ten thousand on thy right hand."
In like manner we are to understand this verse, as

if he had said : A prince that wants understanding,

and is a great oppressor, shall shorten his days:

but he that hates covetousncss shall prolong thera

(see parab. 1, De Animal. Sac. lib. iii., cap. 25).

[g-] In the next two verses I have endeavoured to

connect several senses together; as he that ex-

amines them will perceive. And in ver. 21, have
taken some notice of the lord Bacon's observation;

that men may be bribed by something else besides

money, to pervert justice: and more commonly by
other respects than by that. His words are these

(book viii. Advanc. of Learn, ch. 2, parab. 23):

"Easiness of humour in a judge, is more perni-

nieious than the corruption of bribes. For all per-

sons do not give bribes; but there is hardly any
cause wherein somewhat may not be found, that

may incline the mind of the judge, if respect of per-

sons lead them. For one man shall be respected

as his countryman, another as an ill-tongued man,
another as a rich man, another as a favourite, ano-

ther as commended b)' a friend; to conclude, all is

full of iniquity where respect of persons bears

sway: and for a very slight matter, as it were for a
bit of bread, judgment is perverted.

[A] The rest of the chapter contains plain observa-

tions, concerning several sorts of good and bad
men : and concludes with the repetition of a remark

he had made before (ver. 12) about the state of

public alTairs; which are then in an ill condition,

when bad men get into authority. For virtuous

men begin then to be so ill treated, that they fly or

hide themselves, to avoid the abuses which they

see will be put upon them. This the LXX. sug-

gest, when they translate the first clause of the

verse thus; "In places where the impious bear

sway, the righteous sigh and groan;" i. e. some
are imprisoned, and sent into obscurity, by the

unjust prosecution of the wicked; and others ob

scare themselves, and groan in secret under those

oppressions, till there be a turn of afi'airs (which
Solomon here intimates they may expect in due

time) by the fall of those wicked persons, and the

preferment of better: which invites virtuous men
to appear again; and by the countenance they then

receive, to propagate piety among the people: who
are so ready to conform themselves to the example

of their governors, that there is no blessing we
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5 Evil men understand not jiulirment: but they

that seek the Lord understand all things.

6 Better is the poor that walketh in his up-

rightness, than he that is perverse in his ways,
though he be rich.

7 Whoso keepcth the law is a wise son: but

he that is a companion of riotous men shameth
his lather.

8 He that by usury and unjust gain increaseth

liis substance, he sliail gather it for him that will

pity the poor.

9 He that turncth away his car from hearing

the law, even his prayer shall be abomination.

should pray for so earnestly as this; especially

when tlie days are evil. That that saying- of the

son of Sirach should be perpetually in every good
man's mind, to support and comfort him: when
he is constrained, perhaps, to lie hid and conceal
liimself to avoid trouble and danger, " The power
of the earth is in the hand of the Lord, and in due
time he will set over it one that is prolitablc,"

Ecclus. X. 4, read the foregoing verses.

Ver. 1.] An evil conscience makes men timorous
and cowardly, like a faint-hearted soldier who runs
away at the ap])earance of an enemy, and never so
much as looks back to see whether he pursue him:
but men of integrity are not easily affrighted : but
proceed like a young lion, with an undaunted resolu-
tion, even in hazardous undertakings.
II Ver. 0.] There are many mischiefs that people
draw upon themselves by their wickedness, and this

especially—that falling into factions, every one thinks
himself tit to govern; and throwing down one ruler

after another, they can come to no settlement till

they grow better and more considerate: and then,
some truly prudent and pious person arises, wlio
takes the right course to heal these breaches, and
prolong tlie government in peace and tranquillity.

See Arg. [«].
Ver. .1.] liut tjiere is none more wicked and in-

tolerable than a needy fellow that is got into power;
but hath lost all sense of the miseries of the poor,
whom he squeezes and spoils, like a violent rain,

which, instead ot' refreshing the corn, as gentle
showers do, beats it down and lays it so Hat, that it

can never recover; but a famine comes upon the land.

See Arg. [6].
Ver. 4.] From such a man there is none so wicked

but he shall receive encouragement: for they that

make not the law of God their rule, but their own
lusts, will employ and promote the vilest person, and
lind something or other to commend him for: but
they that resolutely observe God's law, are so far

from approving such a wicked wretch, that they
oppose hiui; and declare, as we say, open war against

him.
Ver. 5.] For the minds of men that give up them-

selves to wickedness are so depraved, that sometime
they do not so much as understand, and at no time
regard, the ditference between right and wrong;
much less the diflerence that God doth and will make
between tlieni; but men piously aflected understand
and consider all things of this nature so exactly, that

they are careful not to oflend in the least against
their neighbour.

:
Ver. C] An honest, upright man, that acts sin-

cerely in all that he doth, though he be never so poor,

is far happier, and more useful and commendable,
than a crafty person, that knows how to wind and

10 Whoso caiiscth l]\e righteous to go astrav in
an evil way, he shall fall himself into his own pit:

but the upright sliall have good things in posses-
sion.

11 The rich man is wise in his own conceit;
but the poor that hath understanding searcheth
him out.

12 When righteous tnen do rejoice, there is

great glory : but when the wicked rise, a man is

hidden.

13 He that covereth his sins shall not pros-
per: but whoso coiifesseth and forsaketh them
shall liave mercy.

turn himself every way: though by his fraud and tricks

he grow never so rich and great (see xix. 1).

Ver. 7.] He that studies the law of God, and ob-

serves the rules of sobriety and temperance, and other

virtues, which it prescribes, is likely to prove a wise
son, in whom his parents may find comfort: but he
that had rather go into merry company, than into the

school of the wise, and there spend his time and his

money in sensual pleasures, is a shame, as well as a

vexation to them.
Ver. 8.] He that increases his estate by usury, for

the money or goods which he lends to his poor bro»

ther (contrary to the laws provided in that case,

Exod. xxii. 24; Deut. xxiii. 19, 20), shall not be able
to make his family so great as he intended; but those

riches shall be translated into some other hands,

which will exercise that charity which he neglected.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 9.] He that refuses to hearken unto God and
to obey his laws, deceives himselt", if he thinks by his

prayers to please him, and make an amends for his

crimes; for God will be so far from heaikening unto
him, that he will abominate such prayers as tend to

nothing but to make God a partner with him in his

sins.

Ver. 10.] He that studies by false suggestions, and
deceitful representations, to seduce upright men into

dangerous practices shall fall himself irrecoverably

into that very mischief which he designed for them:
while they, preserving their integrity, shall remain
not only safe, but in a flourishing condition.

A'er. 11.] A man whose labours and cares have
such success that he grows very rich, and is courted

and complimented by every body, is apt to fancy

himself much wiser than other men: but when a man
of mean condition, who applies himself more to un-
derstand the value of things than to get riches, comes
to discourse with him; he easily discovers, and makes
it appear, that he is but a fool. See Arg. [i/].

Ver. 12.] When the righteous are advanced to

places of trust and authority, there is excessive joy

among all virtuous men; and the whole kingdom
feels the happy effects of it, in beautiful order, peace,

security, and plenty, at home; and in the honour and
reputation it hath abroad : but when the wicked get

up into power, it makes a rueful change, being wholly
employed in finding reasons to ruin others: whose
safety then lies in concealing themselves in their es-

tates (see ver. 28).

Ver. 13.] He that studies to hide and extenuate

rather than to leave his sins, shall be so far from es-

caping by his impudent denial, that he shall make
himself obnoxious to severer punishments: but he that

ingenuously acknowledges he hath done amiss, and
not only promises to do so no more, but gives some
proof of his amendment, shall obtain pardon both

from God and man.
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14 Happy is the man that feareth ahvay: but

he that hardcneth his heart shall fall into mis-

chief.

15 As a roaring lion, and a ranging bear; so

is a wicked ruler over the poor people.

16 The prince that wanteth umlerstanding is

also a great oppressor : but he that hateth covet-

ousness sliall prolong his days.

17 A man that doeth violence to the blood of

anil person shall llee to the pit; let no man stay

liim.

18 Whoso walkcth uprightly shall be saved:

but he that is perverse in his ways shall fall at

once.

19 He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of

bread : but he that followeth after vain persons

shall have poverty em,ugh.

30 A faithful man shall abound with bless-

Ver. 14.] From whicli happiness, if lie would not

relapse, lei him constantly preserve a pious fear and
dread of God and of his displeasure in his mind, and
be cautious and circumspect in all his actions: for if

he be presumptuously confident and careless, and,

because God is so gracious, regard neither his com-
mands nor his threatenings; he will fall back into

deeper guilt and misery.

Ver. 15.] A lion and a bear are not more dreadful

to the weaker beasts, especially when hunger presses

them to seek a prey, than a needy prince, who fears

not God and loves not man, is to the poorer sort:

who have not wherewithal to fill his insatiable de-

sires; and yet are the surest to be invaded, because
the least able to resist his power. See Arg. [e].

Ver. IC] But it is very great ignorance not only of

religion, but of all things else, that makes a prince

grievously oppress and pillage his people; which
makes his reign short, as well as unhappy : when he
that, hating such exactions, is kind to liis subjects,

prolongs his days in much tranquillity. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 17.] He that murders a man, and, pressed with

the weight of his guilt, or pursued by the avenger of

blood, flies to save himself, shall never think himself
safe; but lead a restless life to his very grave: for

all men looking upon him as a common enemy, shall

refuse to succour him: no, though they see him fall-

ing headlong into a pit which he is not aware of, they

shall not stop him, but let him perish.

Ver. 18.] There is no such way to be safe, as to be
honest and sincere in all a man's words and actions;

for he that endeavours to preserve himself by fraud

and deceit, though he can wind, and turn, and hath

several shifts be thinks to save himself by, yet in one

or other of them he shall perish: for the time will

come, when he will blindly choose the wrong course;

and commonly when he begins to fall, he sinks ut-

terly, and cannot possibly recover himself.

Ver. 19.] He that is a good husband in the manage-
ment of his estate, shall have the satisfaction of pro-

vidence sufficiently, if not plentifully, for himself and
his family: but he that is careless, and follows the

courses of loose and wicked companions, can reap no
other fruit of his negligence, but the most miserable
want and beggary.

Ver. 20.] He that is true to his word, and just in all

his dealings, shall have abundance of blessings from
God, and be well spoken of by men: but he whose
eager desires make him heap up wealth, by right or

by wrong, brings such guilt upon himself, as makes
him execrable unto both.
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ings: but he that maketh haste to be rich shall

not be innocent.

2

1

To have respect of persons is not good : for,

for a piece of bread that man will transgress.

22 He that hasteth to be ricii halh an evil eye,

and considereth not that poverty shall come upon
him.

23 He that rebuketh a man afterwards shall

find more favour than he that tlattereth with the

tongue.

24 AVhoso robbelh his father or his mother,
and saith, It is no transgression; the same is the

companion of a destroyer.

25 He that is of a proud heart stirretli up
strife: but he that putteth his trust in the Lord
shall be made fat.

36 He that trnsteth in his own heart is a fool

:

but whoso walketh wisely, he shall be delivered.

27 He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack

;

Ver. 21.] It is a wicked thing in a judge to incline

to consider the quality of the person, and not the

merits of the cause that is brought before him: for

though, perhaps, at the first be could not be corrupted,

under a great sum of money, yet, having accustomed
himself to it, he will at last sell his sentence at the

lowest rates; nay, be moved by the smallest consi-

derations to forsake the rules which ought to guide
him. See Arg. [g-].

Ver. 22.] An envious, covetous wretch, that cannot
look upon what another bath without grudging, is

pushed on, by his impatient desires, to get riches,

without making any distinction between good and
evil : never considering, in that disturbance of mind
wherein he lives; that all may be gone in a moment;
and he then stand in need of the mercy of those whom
he would not pity.

Ver. 23.] He that rebukes a man for bis evil

courses may displease him, nay, anger him at the

first: but when he considers that he could have no
other end in it but his good, be will have a greater

kindness for such a man, than for one that humours
bim in every thing; and with flattering words soothes

him up in those faults, which he ought to take the

freedom to reprehend.

Ver. 21.] He that lays hands upon all that he can
rap and rend from his father or mother, and thinks it

no sin, or no great one (pretending they keep him too

short, and have no need of it themselves, or do not

use it, &c.), not only keeps the company of spend-
thrifts; but is wicked enough to be a highwayman,
and murder others to feed his own luxury.

Ver. 25.] A man of a proud and insolent spirit, of

ambitious and vast desires, is never quiet; but as he
lives in perpetual quarrels, so hath no satisfaction in

what he enjoys; nay, many times wastes it all insults

and contentions: b\it he who, confiding in the good
providence of the Almighty, hath an humble and con-

tented mind, lives peaceably with others, and com-
fortably within himself; nay, thrives many times and
abounds with plenty of all good things.

Ver. 26.] He that relies wholly upon his own judg-

ment is like to miscarry; because he follows the con-

duct of a fool: but he that, distrusting himself, takes

good advice and follows it, escapes many mischiefs,

into which the other rashly runs; and is delivered out

of many dangers, in which the other perishes.

Ver. 27.] He tliat relieves those that are in want
shall be so far from wanting himself, that he shall

thereby procure God's blessing to increase bis estate

:

but he that regards not the miseries of others, nor is
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but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse.

28 When the wicked rise, men hide them-

willlng so much as to know them, for fear of havings

his compassion moved towards them, shall draw upon
himself the curse of God as well as men ; and fall into

many and grievous misfortunes.

Ver. 28.] When wicked men are advanced unto
power and authority, they favouring such only as are

like to themselves, it makes good men scarce; who

selves : but when they perish, the righteous in-

crease.

are forced to withdraw, and hide themselves from
their tyranny ; but when they perish (as they shall at

last), and good men come in their place, then the
righteous openly show themselves ; and the number of
them increase by their example, and by the encou-
ragement they enjoy under righteous governors. See
Arg. [/,].

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 He, that being often reproved hardeneth his

neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that with-

out remedy.

CHAP. XXIX.

Argument.— [a] This chapter concludes the collec-

tion of Proverbs, m^de by the men nf Hezekiah;
and contains more advices proper to a prince (as he
was) than any of the rest; but ushers them in with
a general admonition, how dangerous it is not to

profit by reproofs or corrections (such as he and his

people had by the hand of Sennacherib), which
when they work upon men's spirits there is some
hope of them: but when they become refractory,

inliexible, and obstinately reject them, they are

near to a final destruction. This wicked temper of

mind he expresses by hardening the neck: which
is a metaphor, as Uochartus truly observes (lib. iii.

De Sacris AnimaJ. cap. 41, par. ii.), taken from

oxen, who behig put forward draw back and with-

draw their necks and shoulders from the yoke: and
sometimes are so headstrong and stiff-necked, tliat

they cannot be brought to submit to it: unto which
the scriptures often allude, both in the old testa-

ment and the new: for instance, Exod. sxxii. 9;

Acts vii. 51. And hither belong those expressions

Isa. xlviii. 4, where he saith his people had an
" iron sinew," &c. and that in Jcr. v. 5, where he
saith they " had broken the yoke and burst the

bands."

[6] Then follows a tacit admonition unto princes, to

he good, by describing the happiness which a na-

tion then enjoys: which they had noted twice be-

fore in the foregoing chapter (ver. 12, 28), but
thought it so considerable and so needful, that they

insert it here again; and the latter part of it once
more (ver. 16), being a famous observation of his

father David, Ps. xii. 9, where he takes notice how
the wicked flourish, and go about confidently into

every place, nay, take the liberty to do as they list,

when men of no account are exalted to power:
who take no care to oppose growing wickedness,

and to keep every man within the bounds of his

duty.

[c] And after an admonition (ver. 3) that the study

of wisdom is the only preservative against the lusts

of uncleanness; which, in the preface to this book,

as it is observed, destroy abundance of young men,
and their estates also (for lust is very blind and
very prodigal); the next observation (ver. 4) is

concerning kinss again: where isch terumoth,
which we translate "a man thatreceiveth gifts," is

in the Hebrew phrase " a man of oblations." For
so the word terumoih always signifies, throughout
the whole bible, " the heave-olVerings " which were
offered to God : which would make one think that

isch terumoth (" a man of heave-offerings ") signi-

fies here " a prince that is sacrilegious," and robs

2 When the righteous are in autliority, the

people rejoice; but when the wicked beareth rule,

the people mourn.

the church of its proper goods: or, if we will not
take it in that strict sense, it denotes one that will
suffer himself to be pacified by gifts, and bribed to

wink at the most enormous crimes, which he ought
to have severely punished : or, that is so unjust as
to find fault, perhaps, with the most innocent per-
sons, on purpose that tliey may appease him, offer-

ing him a part of their estate to save all the rest:

one or other of these is the most literal exposition
of tlie words. But I have contented myself with
the LXX. (who render it .-taparoftoj) to use only
general expressions in the paraphrase which in-

clude all these, and whatsoever else that is contrary
to the duty of his office. Rabbi Solomon doth not
differ much from the sense of the LXX. when he
translates it " a proud man," who heaves and
lifts up himself in his own thoughts, imagining
he is above all laws, and not bound to observe
them.

[(^] In the next verse (ver. .')) I have not wholly neg-
lected the sense of the LXX. who refer the last

clause to the flatterer himself: who cannot escape
the hatred of those whom he hath ruined by his per-

nicious praises, or base compliances with all their

humours, &c. which is more fully expressed in the

following sentence (ver. 6), where I have inter-

preted one part of the verse by the other.

[e] And then seems to follow again a double admo-
nition to princes, or those that govern under them.
First, not through laziness, or contempt to refuse to

examine a poor man's complaint, and do him right

(ver. 7). Secondly, not through profaneness, pride,

or carelessness, to scorn admonition; especially

any warning that is given of danger, &c. (ver. 8).

For when he says, " the righteous considers the

cause of the poor," he seems to mean a righteous
prince, or judge (and so 1 have explained it in

the paraphrase): for who else is to consider of the

din (as it is in the Hebrew), the cause of the poor

which is to be judged? None but they, and the

advocates who are to plead it: all which persons

are obliged, in conscience, to search into the truth

of things; not to be sparing of their pains (though

matters be intricate, though the labour be like to be
long, though they shall get nothing by it) to find

out the bottom of a business : which he that refuses

to do, nay, perhaps rejects the complaint of the

poor, or beats them off with big words; or, out of

the hardness of his heart, or the love of ease, or

fear of great men, or any other respect, will not

give them audience, or not consider and redress

their grievance ; Solomon pronounces him a wicked,

an impious person; and accordingly God will pro-

ceed against him.

[/] Such men, indeed, may scorn those threatenings
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3 Whoso loveili wisdom rejoiceth his father

:

but he that lieepeth company with harlots spendeth

his substance.

4 The king by judgment establisheth the

nay, laugh at them : but thereby they will endanger

the bringing all things into confusion ; as Solomon
observes in the succeeding words (ver. 8), where
"men of scorn" (as it is in the Hebrew), signify

such as mock at religion, and at all things that are

serious, whom the LXX. call dio^oi, "lawless pes-

tilent men;" that regard neither God nor man, but

only their own wicked humour; which brings the

kingdom or place where they live into the greatest

danger. Which we express by the word ensnare,
and other translations by words of the import which
I have expressed in the paraphrase, but shall not

mention here, because I would leave room to insert

the most admirable discourse of the lord Bacon upon
this verse. " It may seem strange," saith he (book

viii. Advanc. of Learn, ch. 2, parab. 1-2), "that in

the description of men, made and framed, as it

were, by nature to the ruin and destruction of a

state, Solomon hath chosen the character, not of a

•proud and insolent man, not of a tyrannical and
cruel, not of a rash and violent, not of an impiotts

and lewd, not of an tinjtist and oppressive, not of a

seditious and turbulent, not of an incontinent and
voluptuous, no, nor of a foolish and unable person;

but of a scorner. But this is a judgment most
worthy the wisdom of tliat great king, who best

knew the causes of the preservation or subversion

of a state. For there is not commonly the like

plague unto kingdoms and commonwealths, as

when counsellors, or senators, and such as sit at

the helm of government, are by nature scorners.

For, first, such persons, that they may win the re-

putation of undaunted statesmen, do ever extenuate

the greatness of dangers; and insult over those who
give them their just weight, as timorous and faint-

hearted people. Secondly, they scoff at all mature
delays, and meditated debatings of matters by con-

sultations and deliberation, as a thing too much
tasting of an oratory vein, and full of tediousness;
but nothing conducing to the sum and issue of

business. Thirdly, as for fame, at which a prince's

counsels shonld especially level, they contemn it

as the spittle of the vulgar, and a thing that will

quickly be blown over. Fourthly, the power and
authority of laws they regard not at all, but look
upon them as cobwebs, that ought not to stop mat-
ters of consequence. Fifthly, counsels and pre-

cautions, foreseeing of events afar off, they reject

as mere dreams and melancholy apprehensions.

Sixthly, men truly prudent, and well seen in affairs,

of great resolution and counsel, they defame with
gibes and jests. In a word, they do at once over-

turn all the foundations of civil government; which
is the more to be attended, because they secretly

undermine it, and do not assault it by open force.

And it is a practice which is not yet so suspected
among men as it deserves."

[g'\ The latter end of the next verse (ver. 9), some
refer to the fool, others to the wise man. They
that refer to the fool understood it two ways, much
to the same purpose. Some thus; the fool will
always be angry or deride, so that the wise man
cannot put in a word: others thus; the wise man
shall be either irritated, or derided by the fool per-

petually. As much as to say. He shall get nothing,
if he contend with a fool, but either to be derided
or provoked to anger by him. This I have taken
some notice of in my paraphrase: but the other
being the most common opinion, that he speaks of

Vol. III.—13

land: but he that receiveth gifts overthroweth it.

5 A man that flattereth his neighbour spread-

eth a net for his feet.

6 In the transgression of an evil man there is

the way of a wise man's dealing with a fool, I have
principally regarded. And the lord Bacon hath
made this pertinent reflection upon it (in the fore-

named book and place, parab. 3), which it will be
profitable to set down here. " It is accounted a
wise rule, not to contend with our betters: but it

is a no less useful admonition, which Solomon here
gives us 7iot to contend with a worthless person;
whom we cannot meddle withal, but upon disad-

vantageous terms. For to overcome, is no victory;

but to be conquered, a foul disgrace. And it is

all one, in the management of his contention,

whether we deal sometime in a jesting way with
him, and sometime in a way of disdain and scorn.

For which way soever we turn, we shall come off

with the loss of our credit, and not be able hand-
somely to disengage ourselves. But the worst of
all is, when the person with whom we contend
hath something of the fool in him (as Solomon
speaks): that is, if he be both %vitless and wilful:
have some heart, but no brain.'''

[A] Tlie tenth verse I have expounded of a magistrate,
that hath the courage to make inquisition after and
prosecute notorious offenders: and, in the latter

part of it, have put two senses together. As I have
done also in the next (ver. II), where the word
ruach, "spirit," being differently interpreted, hath
produced several expositions. For some take it to

signify anger; others to signify words, or the sense

of the mind. They that take it for anger, expound
it thus: A fool shows all his anger immediately,
but a wise man keeps it in, till he hath a fitting
opportunity to express it most to purpose. If we
understand it o{ words, the sense is; A fool blurts

out every thing that comes in his head, but a wise
man speaks only as much as is necessary. If it

signify the se7ise of the mind, then this is the

me_aning, A fool utters all that he knows ; but a
wise man conceals many things. But the great

person beforenamed (in the same chapter, parab. 15),

thinks none of these hit the mark. " For this para-

ble," saith he, " corrects principally, not the futi-

lity of vain men, who utter easily as well what
ought to be kept secret, as what may be spoken;
nor the bold liberty of such as, without discretion

and judgment, fly upon all men and upon all mat-
ters; nor talkativeness, which troubles others even
to a surfeit; hut another vice more close and re-

tired, viz. that ill government of discourse which
of all other is not prudent and politic. And that is,

when a man so orders his discourse, in private con-

ferences, as whatsoever is in his mind which he
conceives any way pertinent to his purpose, out it

comes at once, and as it were in one birth, and in

a continued speech. This is that which doth much
prejudice business. For, first, a speech broken off

by interlocutions, and instilled by parts, penetrates

deeper than that which is continued : because that

in a continued discourse the weight of things is not

precisely and distinctly taken; nor by some conve-

nient pauses suffered to fix : but one reason drives

out another, before it be thoroughly settled in the

mind of the hearer. Secondly, there is no man
master of such powerful and happy eloquence, as

to be able, at the very first dash, as we speak, to

strike him dumb and altogether speechless, with

whom he discourses: but he will have something

to answer, and perhaps to object on the other side.

And then it falls out that those things, which should
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a snare : but the righteous doth sing- and re-

joice.

have been reserved for replication and refutation,

being; disclosed already and tasted beforehand by
this unadvised anticipation, quite lose their strength

and their grace. Thirdly, if a man do not pour out

all that he hath to say at once, but deliver himself

by parcels: now one thing and anon casting in

another; he shall perceive by the looks and the

answer of him with whom he discourses, how
every particular passage atfects him, and what
acceptance it finds with him: so as what is yet

remaining to be spoken, he may with the greater

caution, either suppress, or select what is to his

purpose." Thus that great person : who herein

hath followed the LXX. who express the sense,

rather than translate the words, in this manner:
"A man void of understanding brings out his

whole mind, but a wise man dispenses it part by
part."

\i] The like observation he makes upon the next verse

(ver. 12), where by "lies," or "words of falsehood"
(as the Hebrew hath it), the LXX. truly under-
stand loyov aStxov, "an unjust report," that hurts

our neighbours by calumnies, or false accusations
(as the word commonly signines in scripture, par-

ticularly Ps. lii.); unto which, if a ruler lend his

^ar, he will never want lewd informers, or rather

slanderers, in his court to work upon that inclina-

tion. IMelanclhon hath observed upon tliis verse,

that the "love of lies" (as he translates it) compre-
hends a great many vices ; according as there are

divers sorts of lies : which are all repugnant to

that eminent virtue of tritlh, in wliich a prince

ought to excel, viz. vanity or perfidious7iess, breach

of promises, calumnies, suspicions, sophistry;
which defends bad causes by colourable pretences
to please great men; and persuades the prince, by
plausible arguments, that he is tied to no rules;
unto any of which if a prince be inclined, his
ministers will not fail tn make him break his word
perpetually, to abuse him with false stories, to

infuse into his mind unjust suspicions: and to find

colour for any thing, though never so wicked: of
all which he gives examples.

But none hath opened this parable comparably to the
lord Bacon, in the place beforementioned "(parab.

13), "Where he takes it for an easy credulous tem-
per in a prince, to believe detractors and sycophants
without examination. Froni whence proceeds such
a pestilential breath, as infects and corrupts all his
servants. For some of them feel out the /ears and
jealousies of the prince, and increase them by ficti-

tious tales ; others awake and stir up the furies of

eyivy; especially against ah those that are best
deserving in the state ; others seek to wash away
their own guilt, and the stain of a foul conscience,
by defaming better men : others promote the suits

of their friends, and their preferments, by traducing
and debasing the merit of their competitors : others
compass fabulous representations of their enemies,
as if they were upon a stage; and innumerable
such-like. And these are the arts of such of the

prince's servants as are of a more wicked dispo-
sition. As for those, who are by nature better

. inclined, and by education more civilized, when
they perceive tlieir innocence to be no safe sanc-
tuary (their prince not knowing how to distinguisli

between truth and falsehood), they put off the

probity of their manners, and accommodate them-
selves also to the air of the court, and are carried
about therewith in a servile manner. 'For (as

Tacitus saith of Claudius) there is no safety with

7 Tlie rigliteous considereth the cause of the

poor : but the wicked regardetli not to know it.

that prince, into whose mind all things are con-

veyed, as it were by infusion and direction fronr

others.' And Comines saith very well, 'It is bel-

ter to be servant to a prince whose suspicions have
no end, than to one whose credulity hath no mea-
sure.'"

After this there follows, in the next verse but one,

another admonition to princes (ver. 14): and then a
double admonition to private parents, to take care

of the good education of their children ; as the best

way to make a kingdom happy, and to prevent the

increase of wickedness. About which he interposes

an observation between ihcse two: in the explana-

tion of all which verses, I have had some respect to

the LXX. without any injury to our translation.

[/f] And so I have done in the next (ver. 18), where
by vision, or rather prophecy, they understood

i'ijjyr;fr;;, an expounder of tlie laws of God to the

people; which was the office of the prophets: who
had a great stroke also in the government (as Me-
lancthon observes), and by their counsels, when
they were followed, made the kingdom flourishing.

AsElisha for about seventy years governed the

counsels of their kings in the greatest calamities;

particularly in the siege of Samaria: after whose
death the kingdom endured not much above a hun-

dred years, agitated by perpetual seditions. Thus
Isaiah, by his counsels to Hezekiah a good part of

the people Avere saved. From such examples,

saith he, we maj' gather that when prophecy ceased

the people were scattered (so he translates the

word para:) because for want of wholesome coun-

sellors there follow in empires, strifes of ambition,

and seditions, which all tend to utter ruin : yet the

second part of this sentence, saith he, admonishes

us that a remnant should be safe in their disper-

sions; viz. such as kept the divine doctrine. For

want of which God takes away men's instructers,

when they are not obedient to wholesome precepts.

So the LXX. translate this verse (minding the

sense rather than the words), " there is no ex-

pounder of the law to a wicked lawless nation,"

&c. God strips them even of their teachers: as

some translate the word para, perish : which hath

various significations, most of which 1 have ex-

pressed in the paraphrase; because they all agree

well enough to this place.

[?] There is an exposition of the next words (ver.

19), which would be very natural, if the wise man
spake only of the commands of ministers to their

servants; which they pretend some time not to hear,

that they may not do as they are bidden. But he

speaks of their not amending the faults of which
they have been already told: which is not the

quality of all servants: and therefore I have said

a slave. Or else we must interpret it, as the LXX.
do, of OLxsrr^q exXr;p6^, "a stubborn obstinate ser-

vant;" whose heart is hardened against all words
that can be spoken to him, good or bad.

[?«] But I must make no more glosses, for fear of

prolonging this preface too much beyond its just

bounds. And therefore I shall conclude it with the

lord Bacon's observation upon verse 21 (where the

LXX. have expressed but a little part of the sense),

" that both princes and private masters should

keep a mean in the dispensation of their grace and
favour towards servants: which meayi is threefold.

First, that servants be promoted by steps (or de-

grees) not by leaps. Secondly, that they be now
and then accustomed to repulses. Thirdly (which

Machiavel well advises), that ilieyhave ever in their
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8 Scornful men bring a city into a snare: but

wise men turn away wratii.

Q If 3. wise man contendeth with a foolisii man,

whether he rage or laiigli, there is no rest.

10 The blood-thirsty liate the upright: but the

just seek his soul.

11 A fool uttereth all his mind: but a wise

man keepeth it in till afterwards.

13 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants

are wicked.

sight before them something whereunto they may
farther aspire. For unless these courses be taken,

in raising of servants, princes shall, instead of thank-

ful acknowledgments and dutiful observance, be

repaid with nothing but disdain and contumacy.

For from sudden promotion arises insolence; from

constant attainment of their desire proceeds impa-

tience of being denied; and there being nothing

remaining that they can farther wish, alacrity and

industry will cease."

Ver. 1.1 He that, having received t'requent reproofs

from good men, and perhaps corrections from God,
will not yield in the least, but absolutely refuse to be

guided by them, and submit unto them, is in danger

to fall, and that on a sudden, into utter and irrepara-

ble ruin. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] When just and merciful governors make
virtuous men grow numerous (xxviii. 28), a kingdom
is happy : but when an unjust man rules, the wicked
get into places of trust ; and make the people misera-

bly groan under their oppressions. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 3.] A young man whose love of wisdom and

virtue preserves his body as pure as his mind, and his

estate as entire as both, gives the greatest joy to his

father: as, on the contrary, nothing can be a greater

grief to him, than to see his son so sottish, as to main-
tain a company of harlots; whose covetousness being

as insatiable as their lust, devoureth all that he hath.

See Arg. [c].

Ver. 4.] A king that administers justice exactly to

all his subjects, restores his kingdom to a good es-

tate, though it had been before in great disorder: but

he 'who, having no respect to equity and right, takes

the most illegal courses to enrich himself, subverts

it utterly; though it be never so well settled. See
Arg. [c].

Ver. 5.] He that soothes up his neighbour, by coai-

mending all that he doth, though never so directly

against his interest, is so far from being bis fiiend, as

he imagines, that he is a traitor to him ; and leads

him, unawares, into such dangers, that when he finds

himself perplexed in them, be will treat that flatterer

as his greatest enemy. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 6.] A naughty man hath a heavy heart at last,

when he finds himself undone by those very arts,

whereby he thought to have ruined others: but pious

men are always cheerful, nay, full of joy; both to

think that they are in safe and secure ways, and to

see the evil-doer caught in his own wickedness.
Ver. 7.] A righteous man, when he is in authority,

not only readily receives, and patiently weighs, the

complaints of the poorest person; but is at the pains

to study his cause, that he may fully understand it,

and do him right, though he thereby incur hatred to

himself from the adverse party: but a wicked man
will not attend unto it, or not use due care to be well

instructed in it. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 8.] There are no greater fools than scorners,

who, by laughintr at all things serious, whether sacred

or civil, put a kingdom into a combustion, when it is

13 The poor and the deceitful man meet to-

gether: the Lord lightenetli both tiieir eyes.

14 The kin^ that faithfully jndgeth the poor,

liis tlirone shall be established for ever.

15 Tlie rod and reproof give wisdom: but a

child left to himself bringeth his mother lo

shame.

16 AVheii the wicked are multiplied, transgres-

sion inereaseth: but the righteous sliall see their

fall.

disposed to be quiet; nay, turn things topsy-turvy,

and endanger its utter ruin, unless good and cautious

men prevent it; who, by their piety, turn away the

divine venneance; and by their prudence, and other

virtues, div"ert the fury of men, which these scorners

have raised. See Arg. [/].
Ver. 9.] Let a man be never so wise, it is to no

purpose for him to dispute or to enter into any con;-

test with an obstinate fool : for which waj- soever he

deal with him, whether angrily or pleasantly, there

will be no end of the controversy; but the fool will

still have the last word ; nay, it is w^ell if he do not

either restlessly rage, or laugh one to scorn; See

Arg. [g-].

Ver. 10.] Jlen enormously wicked, who stick not

to kill those that oppose their desires, above all others

hate and would destroy an upright magistrate; whose
integrity makes him courageously endeavour to bring

them to condign punishment; but such a person all

virtuous men love the more heartily, and labo\ir to

defend and preserve them from their violence; or to re-

venge his death, if he should perish by them. See

Arg![/j].

Ver. 11.] A fool is so inconsiderately transported

by his passion, or conceit of himself, that when he

comes to treat of any business, be can put no stop to

his discourse, but runs on till he hath poured out all

that he thinks upon that subject; but a wise man
represses the heat and forwardness of his spirit, that

he may pause and take time to declare his mind, not

altogether, but by parcels. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 12.] A prince that hearkens to the false sug-

(jestions of those that tell him be may do what he

pleases ; or who easily believes, without any exami-

nation, all the stories and accusations that are brought

him against others, fills his whole court with so many
wicked men, that it is hard to find an honest minister

or officer among them. See Arg. [«'].

Ver. 13.] The world is made up of several sorts of

men: of poor, for instance, who are fain to borrow,

and of rich, who lend them money, and perhaps op-

press them: but these would all agree well enough,

when they meet together, if they would but consider,

that there is one Lord who makes the sun to shine

equally on all: and who intends all should live hap-

pily, though in an unequal condition (see xxii. 2).

Ver. 11.] Aking that administers justice equallyto

all his subjects, and cannot be moved by the power

or interest of the greatest persons to deny it to the

meanest; but faithfully and sincerely sets himself to

help the poor to their right, or to defend them from

violence and wrong; takes the surest course to settle

himself in the afteclions of his people, and continue

his kingdom for many generations.

Ver. 15.] The way to make a child wise and vir-

tuous, is not only to instruct him in bis duty, but to

check him when he is in fault; and that not merely

by reproof, but by the sharp discipline of the rod,

when the other will do no good; for if he be left to

his own will, or rather to wander after his own incli-

nations without such restraints, he will prove, in all
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17 Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest:

yea, he shall give delight unto thy soul.

18 Where theie is no vision, the people perish:

but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.

19 A servant will not be corrected by words:

for though he understand he will not answer.

20 Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words ?

there is more hope of a fool than of him.

21 He that delicately bringeth up his servant

from a child, shall have him become his son at

the length.

33 An angry man stirreth up strife, and a fu-

rious man aboundeth in transgression.

likelihood, a disgrace to his mother, by whose indul-

gence he was spoiled ; nay, fly, perhaps, in her face,

and openly reproach her (x. 1).

Ver. 16.] When the wicked grow numerous, by

growing great (ver. 2), men take the greater license

to transgress; and wickedness increases by having

authority on its side: but let not the righteous hereby

be discouraged; for the more wicked men are, the

shorter is their reign : and they that preserve their vir-

tue shall have the pleasure to behold their downfall.

Ver. 17.] It may seem most for thy ease to let thy

child alone, without giving him correction or reproof;

but let me advise thee to put thyself to this trouble,

to save thyself a greater (viz. many anxious and rest-

less thoughts, which his ill doing will raise in thee),

or rather to give thyself the highest delight, when, by
thy care of his education, he proves a great ornament
unto thee.

Ver. 18.] Where there are none to instruct the peo-

ple, and expound the will of God unto them, they

first grow idle and careless, and run into all licen-

tiousness; till, growing refractory and ungovernable,

they be abandoned by God to destruction; but when
they are not only well taught, but also strictly observe

the laws of God, they remain in a prosperous, happy
condition. See Arg. [A'].

Ver. 19.] A slave, and he that is of a servile nature,

is not to be amended by reason and persuasions; no,

nor by reproofs, or threats: for, though he hears, and
understands too, what you say,_yet he will not obey,

till he be forced unto it by blows. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 20.] Observe it when you will, you shall com-
monly find that he who is forward to speak to a bu-

siness, before his betters, or before he understands

it, or hath considered it, is so conceited of himself

that a man wholly ignorant may sooner be rightly in-

formed, than he who is so well persuaded of his own
sufficiency.

Ver. 21.] It is so hard for a man of base condition,

to bear a sudden preferment handsomely, that it is

dangerous to express too much kindness to a servant

at the very first; by feeding him delicately, clothing

him finely, or indulging him to much ease, liberty,

and familiarity: for this is the way to make him
saucy, if not contumacious; nay, to domineer and
take upon him, as if he were a son, and, perhaps, en-

deavour to disinherit the heir of the family. See
Arg. [m].

23 A man's pride shall bring him low : but
honour shall uphold the humble in spirit.

24 Whoso is partner with a thief hateth his

own soul : he hearetli cursing, and bewrayeth it

not.

25 The fear of man bringeth a snare: but

whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be
safe.

26 Many seek the ruler's favour; but every
man's judgment cometh from the Lord.

27 An unjust man is an abomination to the

just; and he that is upright in the way is abomi-
nation to the wicked.

Ver. 22.] A man prone to anger is very troublesome
and unpeaceable, being apt to quarrel about trifles;

and, as he ofl'ends very often, so, if he let it proceed
to rage and fury, he falls into abundance of sins ; both

in word and deed, against God and against his neigh-

bour.

Ver. 23.] Proud and contumelious behaviour, in-

stead of procuring men respect, throws them into the

contempt and hatred of all ; and, at last, into destruc-

tion; but he whose meek and lowly mind makes him
kind and obliging, shall be highly esteemed; and the

esteem he hath shall he his support, when others fall

to ruin.

Ver. 24.] He that partakes with a thief, by har-

bouting bim, when he is pursued, or by receiving

stolen goods, &c. hath the same guilt upon him with
the thiel' himself; and, as he hath put his own life in

danger to save the thief's, so this will engage him to

run his soul into greater danger, to save his life : for

being adjured to discover what he knows, he will go
near to forswear himself, for fear of being hanged.

Ver. 25.] As all inordinate fear bereaves a man of

counsel and power to help himself; so he that stands-

in too great fear of what men can do unto him, will

be ensnared in many sins, and perils also, to avoid

their displeasure: but he that confides in the Lord,

bath his wits always about him, and, being raised,

above such low considerations, preserves his integrity;,

and that, by God's good providence over him will

preserve him in safety.

Ver. 26.] There are multitudes of men who are

ambitious to be known to their prince, and obtain his

favour for honour and preferment; but few remember
that there is a greater Lord than he, the sovereign of

all the world, whose grace and favour should be prin-

cipally sought: for he determines and orders what
every man's portion shall be; and will both judge of

men's deserts better than any earthly king can do,

and deal with them according as they behave them-
selves, in that condition wherein they are.

Ver. 27.] There is such a perfect antipathy between
virtue and vice, that all truly good men extremely

abominate him thatdoth mischief in the world, though
he be never so great and powerful: as, on the con-

trary, the evil-doer hath every man that behaves him-
self uprightly, though never so useful, in utter ab-

horrence and detestation.
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PART IV.

CHAPTER XXX.

1 The words of Agiir the son of Jakeh, even

ihc prophecy: the man spake unto Itliiel, even

unto Ithiel and Ucal,

2 Surely I am more brutish than any man,

and have not the understanding of a man.

CHAP. XXX.

Argument.— [a] This cliapter contains a new collec-

tion of pithy sayings, which some fancy to be So-

lomon's; and therefore translate the first two
words thus: thewordsof the collector, or gatherer.

But why Solomon should call himself by this name,

and also, instead of the son of David, style him-

self the son of Jakeh, seems to me unaccountable.

And therefore it is the most reasonable to follow

our translation (unto which the wisest of those that

adhere to the Vulgar are forced to consent, as most

literaf), and to look npon this chapter as a fragment

of some wise sentences, delivered by one whose
name was Agur, and his father's name Jakeh: un-

less we will conceive that this son of Jakeh (who-

soever he was) had gotten the name of collector,

because, though he was a very wise man, yet he

composed nothing himself; hut on\y gathered out

of other wise men's works such instructions as he

thought most profitable, and comprised, in a few

words, a great deal of sense.

[6] Which conjecture, if it be admitted, nothing can

better explain his disclaiming the title of a wise man
(ver. 2), which he would not assume to himself,

because he was only a collector from other authors,

and did not pretend to have discovered or invented

any thing himself.

But take it how we will, some of his observations are

here annexed to the Proverbs of Solomon, after the

manner of other writings of this nature. In which
(as Melancthon notes) the greater part of a book
belonging to one author, some notable speeches of

others have been inserted : as some of the Sibylline

verses, they say, were into the poem of Phocilides.

[c] And these words of Agur are called massa, which
we translate prophecy, either to denote the weigh-

tiness of the sentences, or that they were culled

and selected out of some work of his, then remain-

ing in their records, as fit (in the judgment of the

me7i of Hezekiah, who perhaps extracted them) to

accompany the Proverbs of Solomon. And they

seem to me to be answers to several questions pro-

pounded to him by his scholars, Ithiel (who was the

principal) and Ucal : who came to him, as if he had
been an oracle, to be resolved in some hard doubts ;

asking him in the first place, just as they did Apollo

of old, (as Aben Ezra conjectures), " who was
, the wisest manT' To which he replies (ver. 2),

" He that is sensible of his own ignorance." Aluch
like the saying of Socrates, "This only I know,
that I know nothing:" and of Pythagoras, who also

refused the name of wise: which made much for

the reputation of his wisdom.
[d] Upon this subject Agur enlarges, ver. 3, 4, wish-
mg his scholars, especially Ithiel (who, I suppose,

asked tlie question in the name of the rest), to be
sensible how imperfect all human knowledge is; by
considering how little or nothing we know of the

3 I neitiier learned wisdom, nor have the

knowledge of tlie holy.

4 Who hath ascended up into heaven, or de-

scended? wlio hath gathered the wind in his

fists? who hath bound the waters in a garment?

works of God, which none can understand (though
they he perpetually before our eyes) but he alone
that made them. And therefore advises him to

make it his principal study to understand what be-

longeth to his own duty (which is the best part of

knowledge), ver. 5, and herein also to be content

with what God hath revealed, and not pretend to be'

wiser than he hath made us (ver. G.)

[e] After which, he gives answers, as I take it, unto

other questions, which Ithiel propounded to hira.

And, first, about prayer. For Agur, having re-

pressed their busy humour of inquiry into all man-
ner of things, had raised, we may suppose, some
devotion in his scholars' hearts, which made them
desire to be directed in it. And he gives them
most wise advice, ver. 7, 8, to be very cautious what
they prayed for; just as in Plato (Alcibiad. 2), we
find Socrates giving Alcibiades instructions about

this, as a principal part of virtue; in the practice

of which, he tells him, there had need to be the

greatest care, lest we imprudently ask those things

that are not good for us. But he could not give

Alcibiades such directions aboutthis matteras Agur
here gives Ithiel and the rest of his scliolars, whom
he informs, that the true knowledge of God is the

chiefest good, and therefore to be desired in the

first place, above all other goods; and then (accord-

ing to our Saviour's rule, in aftertimes), having first

sought the things that belong to religion, he directs

them to beg of God moderate desires of all earthly

things; believing that we are safer in a mediocrity,

or middle estate, than either in fulness or in want.

To which purpose Melancthon and others have ga-

thered together many sayings out of other writers.

But none have given such reasons for this choice of-

a middle state as this wise man (ver. 9).

[/] After which, he seems to answer a question,

which Ithiel propounded, about)nora?w;V;j(e; which
having been largely treated of by Solomon, he only

gives him one caution against hard-heartedness to

slaves and servants (ver. 10), of which the Hebrew
nation were generally very guilty, and thereby un-

meet for that favour which they begged of God in

their prayers, which ought to have disposed them

to be favourable unto others.

[ 0-] And then he gives the character of four sorts of

men who are execrable unto God, and therefore

ought to be avoided by all those that would be good
(ver. II— 14), which I must pass by without any
farther account of them but what I have given irt

the paraphrase: because the fifteenth verse hath

much dithculty in it, and therefore requires some
time to be spent in opening it. Bochartus thinks

to solve some of the difficulty by giving a new sig-

nification of the word aluka. But all interpreters,

in a manner, taking it for that thick worm in wa-
terish places, which we call a horse-leech, I do not

think fit to forsake our translation: nor to refer the

beginning of the verse to that immediately fore-

i3
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^vho hath established all the ends of the eartli ?

ivhat is his name and what is his son's name, if

thou canst tell ?

5 Every word of God is pure : he is a shield

unto them that put their trust in liim.

going as some do in this manner: (Detractors can
no more leave off evil-speaking, than the horse-

leech leave off sticking, &c.), Dut rather to those

words immediately following in tliis same verse,

which, notwitlistanding, I take to have some con-

nexion with all the four foregoing, as I have ex-

pressed it in the paraphrase. For it seems to me
to be an answer to some such question as this

which the disciples had propounded to their master

Agur (after the manner of enigmatical discourses

or riddles), What is most insatiable? which he
chooses to give an account of in this place, the bet-

ter to represent the nature of those wicked men he
had spoken of before: especially of the last two;
the proud, and the tyrannical, or extortioner,

whose desires are a gulf that can never be filled.

And at the first he seems to have thought but of two
things, viz. the grave and the barren womb; which
might be called the daughters of the horse-leech,

because they are so perfectly of the like nature in

regard of their insatiableness. But he presently

adds another; nay, a fourth came into his mind as

no less greedy ; viz. the thirsty earth (which in

those hot countries sucks up all the rain as fast as
it falls though never so much), and the Jire, which
devours all the fuel that is laid upon it. And this

he expresses after the manner of the Hebrews;
who, intending lo mention four things or more,
separate them at first, and begin with a lesser num-
ber, and proceed then to all that they designed.
There are many examples of it in Amos i. 3, 5, 9,

&c. and here in this book of Proverbs, vi. 16, and
below in this chapter, verses 18, 21, &c. Indeed
there is no example like this, where the sentence
begins with two, and then says three, and then
four: but that might be usual, of which we have no
exact example ; and therefore I do not look upon
this as a sufficient objection against this way of
explaining this verse. Which the LXX. have
taken in the Roman edition, which runs thus:
"The horse-leech hath three beloved daughters,
and these three are never satisfied : and there is a
fourth that saith not, 'It sufficeth.'"

There are those who compare certain vices with these
four insatiable things, and not inaptly : the desire

of revenge, to the grave ; libidinous desires, to the
barren womb; covetousness (or rather drunken-
ness), to the thirsty earth; and ambition, to the
devouring fire. And it is easy to show, how fitly

all these are resembled to the horse-leech: it being
the vulgar saying. That harlots (for instance) are
the horse-leeches of young men, sucking all their

money from them, and exhausting their bodies too.

And the servant in Plautus, when he was about to

rob the chests of the t\vo old men, says. Jam ego
me vertam in hirudinem, &c. "now 1 will turn

myself into a horse-leech, and suck out their very
blood."

But I forbear such things, because there are others

more necessary to be added for the understanding
the rest of the chapter.

[A] And that which next follows, verse 17, is a re-

flection upon the first generation of wicked men
(mentioned verse 11, who sinned against the first

commandment of the second table (as we speak),
and for their rebellion against their parents were
adjudged to death by the law of Moses (Exod. xxi.

15, 17: Lev, xx. 9: Deut. xxi. 18). And to make

6 Add thou not unto his words, lest he re-

prove thee, and thou be found a liar.

7 Two things have I required of thee ; deny
me ther)i not before I die

:

8 Remove far from me vanity and lies : give

them more detestable, their carcases, perhaps, were
thrown into some loathsome place, called the val-

ley of carcases, or dead bodies (Jer. xxxi. 40), and
the valley of crows (as Bochartus conjectures), or
ravens: whom the wise man here speaks of. And
besides this, they who abuse their parents, being of
a villanous nature, were likely to turn rogues, and
to commit robberies, murders, treasons, or such-like
horrid crimes : which would bring them to the gal-

lows (as we speak), or some such infamous death.
The Jews, indeed, might not sutler the body of one
that was hanged, after he had been put to death,
to remain upon the gibbet, beyond the evening of
that day wherein he was executed. But they were
not forbidden to let him lie unburied, in some pol-

luted place, when he was taken down : and in some
cases we find, they did let dead bodies hang a long
time, as we read 2 Sam. xxi. And therefore Pau-
lus Fagius (upon Exod. xx. 12), expounds these

words of Agur after, this manner: "Disobedient
children shall come to an ignominious death, and
end their days by a halter, or other punishment;
and so become crow's meat." But there is no ne-

cessity of this explication. For we may conceive
such a wicked person to be drowned by the just

judgment of God upon him; and his body to lie

floating on the water; or to be cast on shore, where
the ravens (who frequent the waters) come and
pick out his eyes, at which they are observed to

fly, sooner than any other part. He might perish
also in other countries, v.here the infamous pu-
nishment of the gibbet was in use: or be slain in
battle; and left there to be a prey to beasts and
birds. Among which the raven is the rather men-
tioned, some think, because the young ones are so
impious (as Vossius speaks, lib. iii. De Idol. cap.

85), as to fall upon the old ones, and kill them,,

when they are hungry (which is affirmed by jElian

and others), and therefore more fitly employed to

pick out the eyes of undutiful children. Bull look

upon this as having more of fancy than solidity in

it: for others, for the quite contrary reason, make
the eagles here named, because they are a bird full

of piety; as hath been observed out of Aben Ezra,

by our learned Dr. Castell, who discourses in his

speech (in Schol. Theol. p. 31), I shall here set

down for the explication of one word in this verse;

wherein he differs from all others, which is nnp*.
This word the Hebrews interpret " doctrina," and
understand the verse thus : " The eye that de-

spiseth the doctrine or the lesson of his mother,"

&c. But there is no knov.-n root in their language

from whence to derive this signification of it: and
therefore that doctor, out of the neighbouring lan-

guages, translates it rather " senium," " old age:"
which is most agreeable to the sense of the place.

For that which is despised by the eye is some cor-

poral defect (as crookedness, wrinkles, shaking of
the head, &c. and such-like things which attend *

old age), not any thing belonging to the mind.

And besides (saith he) it better agrees with what
follows of the eagle's young ones picking out

such an eye: for they are observed to liear a regard

to their ancients, and to have a kind of piety in

them,

[i] In the next words (ver. 18— 20), he resolves

another riddle they put to him, which was this:

"What things are most obscure and unaccountable^
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me neiilier povert}' nor riches; feed me with food

convenient for me

:

9 Lest I be full, and deny thee, and say, "Who

is the Lord? or lest I be poor, and steal, and

take the name of my God in vain.

thougli ordinary and commonr' of which I have
given the best explication I could in the paraphrase;

but cannot farther explain here, without making
this preface (which must necessarily be longer than

ordinary, unless I should give no account of seve-

ral things in the following verses which require

explication) a great deal too much exceed the pro-

portion which belongs to it.

[i] Next to these four inscrutable things, he sub-

joins four more, which are very grievous, or rather

intolerable, because of their great indignity (ver.

21—23), the tirst two belong to men, and the dis-

turbance of the commonwealth; the last two to

women, and the disturbance of private families.

And there are reasons peculiar to each : ex. gr. a

slave is intolerable when he gets the sceptre into

his hand (as they have done sometimes), partly

because such persons, being ill-bred, generally

have base principles, and are accustomed to vile

things; and grow insolent by their good fortune:

partly because they are full of fears and suspicions,

especially that they are despised and contemned;
and, therefore, believing they are not loved, they

will be feared, and care not what cruelties they

exercise to keep men under. Part of which the

Jews object to themselves in Schebet Judah;
where they bring in a philosopher laying this to

their charge. That they, affecting dominion in the

city of Toledo, proceeded to such boldness and
sauciness, that they would openly strike Chris-

tians: which fulfilled, saith he, that of Solomon,
XXX. 22.

[l] The like might be said of the other three; but I

, shall only observe concerning the last, that there

being another way of explaining it, besides that

which is most obvious, I have not omitted it: be-

cause the LXX. go that way, who thus render it,

"When a servant-maid casts her mistress out of

doors." And there is a third way, which I have
not mentioned, because it is not so agreeable to the

» words; when the mistress is not expelled, but the

maid also is taken to wife and preferred in the

husband's love: as N. De Lyra takes it: examples
of which we have in history, that have proved very

fatal to families. But this preface, as I said, would
he too long if I should name them; therefore I pass
to the next.

[m] Which seems to be an answer to this question.

Quid est magnum in minimo? " What is great in

little 1 or rather in the least! ver. 24, &c., where
he teaches us several things : first, not to admire
merely bodily bulk, strength, or beauty; but rather

wisdom, diligence, and sagacity, to understand and
pursue our own interest: secondly, to admire the

wisdom and power of God in the smallest things :

and, thirdly (as Melancthon adds), to reflect upon
our own degenerate state, who neglect our own
greatest good; nay, mind not self-preservation, but
rather destroy ourselves by vice and wickedness:
and, lastly, not to refuse admonition from the

brutes. Among which, saith he, the ants teach

us industry and forecast; the rabbits not to attempt

any thing above our strength; the locusts, to pre-

serve society by industry, and not to break it by
sedition and disturbance of the public order; and
the spider, to endeavour to excel in some art or

10 Accuse not a servant unto his master, lest

he curse thee, and thou be found guilty.

11 There is a generation that curseth their

father, and doth not bless their mother.

12 There is a generation that are pure in their

other. All of them teach us not to rely merely on
strength, but to use counsel and prudence.

The first and second of wliich reflections I find in

St. Chrysostom, who discourses admirably (Horn,

xii. ad Pop. Antioch. p. 139) of the wonderfulness

of the divine artifice, which in so small a body as

that of the ant hath contrived such a perpetual

desire of labour. To which, if we attend, we can-

not but receive this instruction, fir; xa-fauaT-axift ajiai,

fir^&i fsvyiiv ISfuta xai rtcioi';, " not to aflfect soft-

ness and delicacy, nor fly from sweat and labours."

And when the wise man sends us, saith he, to learn

of these little creatures, he does just as we are

wont to do in families ; when the greater and the

better sort have offended in any thing, we endeavour

to shame them, by pointing to the little children,

saying, BUrts t'ov juxfotifov sou, rtijj fan ojtovStuoj

xai Siiyriyipiibvoi. "Behold, one that is a great

deal less than thou, how towardly, how attentive

and ready he is to do as he is bidden."

[ra] But that- word which we translate co7iies, ver.

26, (which are not so small a creature as Solomon
here speaks of, nor make their holes in rocks)

Bochartus hath evidently proved signifies a mouse
in those countries (whose hinder legs are longer

than their fore legs), called by the Arabians in

their language aljarbuo; whose craft I have briefly

expressed in the paraphrase.

[o] In what is said of the locusts also, ver. 27, 1 have

followed him: who observes, that to go forth, is a

scripture phrase for making war. In which the-

general was wont to divide the prey among the

soldiers, after a victory: but the locusts, having

no settled constant commander, divide among
themselves. Yet I have not neglected our trans-

lation.

[p] Which in the twent3r-eighth verse hath forsaken,

the ancient interpreters, who take semamith not

for a spider, but for a small sort oi lizard, from its

spots called stellio: which is accounted by all

authors a very crafty creature : and to which the

characters here given by Solomon do most properly

belong. As the same Bochartus hath shown at

large, lib. iv. cap. 7. De Sacr. Animal, par. 1. But

if any have a list to understand hereby some sort

of spH/er, they may read Co;lius Secundus's little

book called Araneus: in which he represents the

wonderful wisdom of God, in the structure of this

small creature: together with its admirable agility

and cunning; both in iceaving its webs and nets,

and in hunting for its prey (particularly for young

lizards), and in preserving itself; and its foresense

of dangers, and of opportunities to catch its prey:

for instance, against rainy weather; when other

little creatures grow dull in their motion and in

their sight. In short, he observes, that as there is

nothing in appearance so mean, so abject, so

small, in which the Creator of all is not to be

adored, and whose usefulness is not very great;

so there are five things whiQli are admirable in

that sort of spider, which he describes: the ex-

hausted matter which it spins out of so small a

body; the wisdom of its contrivances; strength in

fighting; knowledge of the future; and usefulness

for medicine.

[pp] And from all these four, some have noted, that

an abridgment may be made of all that is necessary
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own eyes, antl yd is not washed from their fihhi-

ness.

13 There is a generation, O how lofty are theiiT

eyes ! and their eyehds are hfted up.

for the conversation of a kingdom in good estate :

wliere, first, care must be taken for provision of

food, wliicli we learn from tlie pismire; then for

secure and commodious dwelling, which we learn

from the second sort of creature; and then tliat

there be concord and agreement among domestics

and citizens, which we learn from the third; and,

lastly, that labour, industry, and ingenious arts be

encouraged and advanced, which we learn from the

fourth.

{q\ After the consideration of these four little crea-

tures, of small strength and contemptible aspect,

he places four others which are great, sta'ely, and

undaunted (vev. 29, &c.) In which there are two

considerable difBculties; one about that word in

verse 31, which we translate a greyhound (the Vul-

gar a cock; though Maldonate ingeniously conjec-

tures the true reading in St. Jerome was gallicus

canis, which afterward came to be corrupted into

gallus), but I take rather for a horse (as our mar-

gin hath it), being a far braver and more stately

creature than either of those; especially when he

prances, and is managed by a rider.

The other is about the last words of the same verse:

which are the character he gives of a king (who
perhaps is immediately placed after the he- goat,

because that creature in scripture is an emblem of

majesty, Dan. viii. 5, 21: Isa. xiv. 9: Jer. 1. 8, &c.)

alkum immo, which Bochartus translates, "against

whom none of his subjects ought to rise." For
though many do, yet it is so contrary to their duty,

and so dangerous, that he therefore calls him,

"Alkum, against whom none arises." So Pallas

was called by the Phrenicians, Ela Alkuma, the

goddess against whom none made "insurrection."

And the city in Bceotia that was sacred to her

(she being reputed to be born there) was called

Alalcomenas: for though it was small and built in

a plain, yet it always remained untouched and
inviolated, because out of reverence to tlic god-

dess, }tdvT:e{a7iiix°>''^o Ttdar;; jSia; (as Strabo speaks),

"all men abstained from all force and violence to

it." Thus he discourses in his Epist. qua? Resp.

ad tres Quest, p. 43. And I find he had said it

before in his Phaleg. second part. lib. i. cap. 16,

where he translates melee alcum, rex invictus,

"an invincible king."

But there is another conjecture of a very learned man
of our own, Mr. Pocock (Not. ad Greg. Abulfarai.

p. 203), which is so pat, that I could not omit it

in my paraphrase. For, according to the Arabic

use of the word alkum (out of which language
both rabbins and Christians take the liberty to ex-

pound the Hebrew words of the Bible, when they

are singular), the sense is still more pregnant, and
sounds thus: "A king with whom his people is,"

or, "whom his people follow." For as, when
there is such a happy agreement between king and
people, there is nothing more comely ; so then he
appears with the greatest and most awful majesty,

and strikes terror into all his enemies.

[)] The last two verses, if we take them severed

from the forcgoing,,are an advice liow to be happy:
wdiich the whole chapter shows in effect is, to en-

deavour to be innocent. But because no man can
be so wise as never to do a foolish thing; he seems,
in conclusion, to tell what is next to that, viz.

when we have miscarried any way, not to justify

it; but to appease those whom we have offended,

by silence: taking shame to ourselves, and not

defending what we have done amiss, much less

making complaints of others, &c. For (as I have
expressed it in the paraphrase, verse last) by insist-

ing upon our innocence, or charging others, or ex-

aggerating faults, very great mischief may ensue.

But these two verses may be connected with tliat

which precedes (though I have not been bold to

do it, because interpreters go the other way); and
verse 32 may be an advice to subjects, if they have
offended their prince any way, and been so foolish

as to oppose him, not to persist in their error;

much less to defend it, and clamour upon the

government, &c. but sit down in silence, bewailing

the guilt, and imploring a pardon. And then verse

33 may be looked upon as advice to princes, not

to oppress their subjects; and thereby provoke
them to rebel against them.

The Vulgar Latin seems to refer both to princes : for

thus runs the sense of verse 32, according to that

translation (which I cannot indeed reconcile well

with the Hebrew), "It sometimes happens, that

he who is advanced on high (to a throne suppose)

appears to be a foo! : who if he had understood

(viz. his danger, or his folly, or what had been

best for him) would have put his hand upon his

mouth;" that is, never desired that dignity which
perhaps, he earnestly sought. And though I know
not how to justify this translation, it agrees well

with what follows, which may well be applied

unto princes, that " it is great folly to strain things

too far." Either tlie laios, which if extended to

the utmost rigour will, by such hard construction,

become the bane of human society; or their taxes

and exactions beyond what the people can bear.

For by squeezing them too much, most dangerous

seditions and rebellions have happened under ex-

cellent princes.

And thus Melancthon understands the beginning of
this verse (ver. 33), that empires and governments

ouglit to be moderate; according to tlie two ex-

cellent sayings of Plato and Solon; which he al-

leges : and then concludes that anger also ouglit to

be repressed (according to the admonition in the

last words), lest public discords arise which draw
after them vast ruins : and ofttimes arise from light

causes; whicli ought to have been mollified and

cured by some moderation, and not exasperated

into a flame.

Ver. 1.] Here now follow some memorable say-

ings of Agar, who was the son of Jakeh; out of

whose works these weighty sentences were collected,

wliich he uttered like a prophetical teacher to Ithiel,

one of his most eminent scholars, and to Ucal, ano-

ther of them, but especially to the former. See

Arg. [a] [cl.

Ver. 2.] Who admiring his wisdom, and desiring

to be resolved in many difficulties, Agur modestly

and humbly said. Do not call me wise: for I am so

far from that acuteness which is natural to him who
excels in wisdom, that 1 am stupid, in comparison

with such a person; nay, I cannot arrogate to my-
self the understanding of a common man. See

Arg. [i] [c].

Ver. 3.] And as for improvements, vrhich are made
by the help of knowing persons, 1 have not had the

advantages of many other men: fori was never brought

up in the schools of the prophets, where I might have

learned some wisdom, much less have 1 received the

knowledge of such sacred mysteries as thou inquirest.
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14 Tliere is a generation, whose teeth are as

swords, and then- jaw teeth as knives, to devour

the poor from oft" the earth, and the needy from

among men.
1 o The horse-leach hath two daugliters, cri/ing,

Give, give. There are three things that are never

satisfied, yea, four things say not, // is enough

:

after; the most I can pretend unto is, only to know
what belongs to a pious life. See Arg. [d].

Ver. 4.] But had I a greater reach, or been better

bred, it would have been impossible for me to give an
account of the works of God ; much less of God him-
self. For where is he among all the wise men that

ever went up into heaven, and came down again to

tell us the order and motion of the stars; and all the

rest that is done there] Nay, who is it, that can so

much as give us the least account of the wind, but

God alone! who hath it perfectly in his power to

make it cease and blow asain as he pleaseth. And
to com.e lower yet, who but he hath tied up the waves
of the sea, that they should not exceed their bounds!
Or, who hath fixed the earth (on which thou dwellest,

and therefore art better acquainted withal) within

such limits, as it never breaks? By what name is he
called that can explain these things! or, if thou

knowest, tell me the name of his son, or of his fa-

mily; that, if he be dead, we may inquire of them.
Ver. 5.] The most that any man can do for thy sa-

tisfaction, is this; to send thee to the book of God,
and bid thee be content with what he hath there re-

vealed of himself, and of his will; which in every
part of it is so sincere, and free from all mixture of

deceit, that thou mayest safely rely upon it; and take

his word, that he will protect and defend all those

who, in obedience to his commands, trust him for

what he hath promised.

Ver. 6.] Let this suffice thee ; and do not pretend

to greater acquaintance with his will than really thou

hast; by adding any thing of thy own to God's word,
and vouching it for his; which ma)' bring thee 'nto

great danger of the severest punishments from him;
for being guilty of the worst of forgeries, in counter-

feiting divine inspiration.

Ver. 7.] And in answer to the question about prayer
(^wkat things thou shntddest ask of God!), I have
not much to say neither; for I would not have thee
multiply words, but say, as I am wont to do: 1 hum-
bly beg only two things of thee, O God; which I

most earnestly beseech thee, I may not want, as long
as I stay in this world.

Ver. 8.] The first is for my mind; that I may be
perfectly secured from being deceived myself by
false opinions, especially concerning thee and reli-

gion; and from being any ways guilty of deceiving

other men: and then, for the supply of my bodily

necessities, I desire thou wouldest neither give me
scarcity nor superfluity; but, if I may choose, a mid-
dle between both : making me such a competent al-

lowance as may be sufficient to maintain me decently,

in that state and condition of life wherein thou hast
placed me. See Arg. [e]

.

Ver. 9.] For I am sensible how great danger there

is, either in having abundance of wealth, which may
tempt me to be so profane and irreligious, as not only
to forget the donor of all good things, but atheistically

to contemn thy worship and service; nay, insolently

to profess, tliat I know no such tiling as the Lord, nor
have any thing to do with him : or in a beggarly con-
dition, which may press me, first to be injurious unto
others for my own relief; and then to run into the

fearful crime of perjury, to purge myself from the

charge of theft (Exod. xxii. 8, 11).

Vol. III.—U

16 The grave; and the barren womb; tlie earth

that is not filled with water; and the fire, that

saith not. It is enough.

17 The eye that mockodi at his fadier, and
despiseth to obey his motlier, the ravens of the

valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall

eat it.

Ver. 10.] As for rules of behaviour towards others,

they are generally well known; and therefore I only
admonish thee to avoid one thing (to which our nation
is too prone); that is, not to abuse any poor slave,

whose condition is wretched enough ; and therefore,,

for instance, rather excuse than aggravate his fault

to his master, who perhaps is too rigorous: and be
sure never to load him with unjust accusations, lest,

being wronged by thee, and not knowing how to

right himself, he appeal to the Lord, and pray him to'

punish thee; and thou, being found guilty, feel the
heavy effects of his vengeance. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 11.] And now, to answer your inquiry. What
company you should keep ? there are four sorts of men,.

1 would have 3'ou set a mark upon, and cautiously

shun. First, they that are foully ungrateful to them
from w'hom they have received many benefits : for

such a sort of men there is, who have no sense of ob-
ligations, no, not to their parents, to whom they have
the greatest; but rail upon their father, nay, wish
him dead; and cannot speak a good word of their

mother.

Ver. 12.] Next to these are a sort of hypocrites;
who have a great opinion of their own purity, and
would be thought by others very virtuous: but hide
the greatest filthiness, both in their minds and
lives (which cither they do not see, or will not take

care to purge away), under this outward garb of ho-

liness.

Ver. 13.] There is a third sort, whose pride and
arrogance is so lofty, that it appears in tlieir very

countenance; and makes them superciliously over-

look all other men, as if they were not worthy of the

least respect from them.
Ver. 14.] But the fourth and last sort is most mis-

chievous, whose ravenous cruelty hath no example;
unless you conceive a lion or wolf that hath teeth,,

both small and great, as sharp as swords or knives,

coming with open mouth to devour every creature-

that is weaker than themselves: such is the savage
oppression of tyrants, extortioners, calumniators, &c.
who have no mercy upon the poor and needy; but
make their condition (which moves compassion in

other men) so insuflferable, that they are weary of

living any longer in the world.

Ver. 15.] And here I will satisfy one of your other

questions. What creature is most insatiable? I an-

swer, the horse-leech; which sucks the blood of other

creatures till it bursts: as those wicked men do the

livelihood of thepoor,till they ruin themselves. And
in this perpetual craving more and more, without any
end, there are two things so like the horse-leech, that

they may be called her daughters: nay, there are

three that are never satisfied ; or rather four, whose
desires cannot be filled. See Arg. [g].

Ver. 16.] They are these: death, or the grave;
which havingr consumed so many past generations,

will as greedily swallow up and consume all that are

yet to come: the barren womb; which is wont to be

desirous of children beyond measure : the earth, which
drinks up all the rain that falls upon it, and still

thirsts for more: and the Jire, which devours all the

fuel that is thrown into it, and never ceases to burn,

as long as there is any thing to feed it.

Ver^ 17.] 1 will not end this, till I have pronounced
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18 There be tliree Ihings which are too won-

derful for me, yea, four which I know not;

19 The way of an eagle in the air; the way
of a serpent upon a rock ; the way of a ship in

the midst of the sea ; and the way of a man with

a maid.

20 Such is the way of an adulterous woman;
she eateth, and wipeth her mouth, and saith, I

have done no wickedness.

21 For three things tlie earth is disquieted, and

for four tvhich it cannot bear

:

23 For a servant when he relgneth ; and a fool

when he is filled with meat;

23 For an odious woman when she is married;

and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

24 There be four things ivhich are litUe upon
the earth, but diey are exceeding wise:

the doom of the first sort of wicked men, now men-
Tioned (ver. 11), who are so iintrrateful to their pa-

rents, as not only to disobey their commands, but to

scorn, nay, and deride their persons; and mock at

the infirmities of their old age: whose villaiiies shall

bring them to an infamous end, and expose their dead
bodies for a prey to the ravens (which frequent the

brooks that run in the valleys) and to the young
eagles; who shall pick out those eyes, in which their

scorn and derision of their parents were wont to ap-

pear. See Arg. [/i].

Ver. 18.] To your next question, my answer is,

that there are three things, whose motions are bej'ond

my reach : nay a fourth, which is the most unaccount-

able of all the rest. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 19.] First, the wonderful swiftness of an
eagle's flight into the air, quite out of our sight (xxiii.

5), secondly, the manner of a serpent's speedy creep-

ing, without any feet, to the top of a slippery rock:

thirdly, the way that a ship makes in the sea, though
it seems sometimes to sink to the bottom of the

water, and to mount up into the air: but above all,

the slijiperiness of youth (which is more inconstant

than the air, &c.), and especially the impatience and
restless tossing of a young man's mind, his cunning
and sleights when he goes a wooing, and the wonder-
ful arts he hath to slide into the heart of a maid, and
win her love.

A''er. 20.] And yet the subtilty of an adulterous

woman is equal to this; both in crafty contrivances of

secret ways to enjoy her filthy pleasures, and in cast-

ing a mist before her husband's eyes to conceal them,
when she is in danger to be discovered. For having
defiled his bed, she not only looks modestly and de-

murely, but professes the greatest jnnocency; and
behaves herself as if she were the honestest woman,
and the kindest wife too, in the world; like one that

having eaten some forbidden meat, wipes her mouth,
and says, she has not so much as tasted it; but ab-

hors to let it come within her lips.

Ver. 21.] And to satisfy your other question. What
things are most intolerable! my answer is, that three

things make such a disturbance, that men groan un-

der the load of them : nay, there are four, wliich are

an insupportable grievance unto those that are op-

pressed by them. See Arg. [A;].

Ver. 22.] First, the insolent cruelty of a vile slave,

when he is advanced to a throne: secondly, the petu-

lant rudeness of a fortunate fool; especially when he
grows debauched, and is in one of his drunken fits:

Ver. 23.] And, thirdly, a woman, whose morose-

ness, pride, and passion, and such-like ill qualities.

25 The ants arc a people not strong, yet they
prepare their meat iu the summer;

26 The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make
they their houses iu the rocks

;

27 The locusts have no king, yet go they forth

all of them by bands
;

28 Tlie spider taketh hold with her hands, and
is in king's palaces.

29 There be three things which go well, yea,
four are comely in going:

30 A lion tvhich is strongest ainong beasts, and
turneth not away for any

;

31 A greyhound; an he-goat also; and a king,

against whom there is no rising up.

32 If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thy-

self, or if thou hast thought evil, lay thine hand
upon thy mouth.

make her hated by every body, when she gets a hus-
band: and, lastly, a poor maid-servant, when she is

puflcd up by an estate, left her by her mistress; or,

which is worse, that having supplanted her mistress,

and thrust her, first out of her husband's affections,

and then out of doors, succeeds in her place, and be-

comes his wife. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 24.] To these four intolerable things, of which
all complain, I will add four more, that are very con-
templi/ile, but much admired: for though they have
no bodily bulk, their wisdom is exceeding great, and
very elaborate. See Arg. [m] lpp~i-

Ver. 25.] First, the ants: who are a creature so

infirm, that one crush of our foot kills multitudes of

them, and yet so provident, as well as industrious, thast

they prepare granaries under ground, with wonderful
art, to receive their food : which they gather and lay

up in harvest-time; and secure it too, that it may
serve for all the year (see vi. 8).

Ver. 2G.] Secondly, the mountain mice are a feeble

sort of creatures also; but they have a leader to give
them notice of any danger; and are so cunning, that

they provide for their safety in high rocks: into which
they have several entrances and outlets; that if they
be assaulted in one port, they may escape at another.

See Arg. [71].

Ver. 27.] Next, the locusts, which herein indeed

differ from the former, that they have no king to govern
them: yet go forth like soldiers to battle, in good
order; and when they fall upon the spoil, divide it

among themselves without any quarrel or contention.

See Arg. [o].

Ver. 28.] Lastly (the spider, which weaves a cu-

rious web, or rather) the little spotted lizard, which
takes fast hold even on the flat ceiling of houses; and
there goes (with its body hanging down into the air)

in pursuit of its prey: which as it nimbly catches, so

it intrudes itself to hunt for it even in kings' palaces..

See Arg. [p].
Ver. 29.] And here, after the consideration of these

four contemptible things, it will be fit to answer your
lastquestion, W/iat tilings are }nost stately? and there

are three, or rather four things, whose motion is ma-
jestic, and go after a goodly manner.

Ver. 30.] First the lion, when he is eome to his full

growth ; who is the most heroical and undaunted of

all creatures; never turning bis back for fear of the

greatest multitude of hunters, or dogs, that set upon
him.

Ver. 31.] Next to him a strong and generous Aorse;

especially when he is girt and equipped (as we speak)

for the battle ; and then the he-goat, with his long
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33 Surel\- the cliurning of milk bringeth forth

butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth

beard; when he walks in pompous state before the

flock: and, lastly, a prosperous kinir, of invincible

courage; especially when be reigns in the hearts of

his people, and marches at the head of an unanimous,

victorious army, wliom none dare rise up to oppose.

See Arg-. [</].

Ver. 3-3.] If thy pride, or thy passion, hath engaged
thee in some foolish action, whereby thou hast dis-

graced thyself: or made thee contrive and endeavour

any thing that is unwarrantable; do not add one fault

to another, by excusing it, or blaming any body but

thyself for it ; much less by quarrelling at those that

admonish thee of it, and reprehend thee for it: but

forth blood ; so the forcing of wralh bringeth
forth strife.

stop at the first motion to this, and silently acknow-
ledge thy error. See Arg. [»•].

Ver. 33.] For from little things there is an easy
progress unto greater. And just as you see milk is

first pressed out of the cow's udder, and then being
shaken in the churn is forced into butter; and as the
nose being wrung, though at first it only purge itself,

yet if it be harder pressed, there comes out blood:
even so words, passing to and fro, raise a licat, and
that, if continued, stirs up anger; and tluit, making
men vehemently insist upon their opinion, or their

desire, turns into scolding; and that, in the issue,

grows up to quarrels, and irreconcilable enmities.

CHAPTER XXXI.

1 The words of king Lemuel, the prophecy

that his mother taught him.

CHAP. XXXI.

Argument [a] It is generally taken for granted,

both by Hebrew and Christian writers, that king

Lemuel, whose mother gave him the precepts con-

tained in this chapter, was Solomon ; whom Bath-

sheba took early care to instruct in his duty, being,

as some of no small name fancy, divinely inspired

with the gift of prophecy. But, as all this depends

merely upon conjecture, and that without the least

ground, so there is no good reason assigned why
Solomon should here be called Lemuel; and not by
the name he hath both in the beginning of the pre-

face to this book (Prov. i. 1), and in the entrance

of the first part (x. I), and of the last collection

also (xxv. 1), made by the men of Hczekiah: whom
Grotius fancies to be the king here mentioned,

imder the name of Lemuel; only for this reason,

that this chapter follows the collection of proverbs

made by his servants : which hath no force at all

in it; for the words of Agur follow more imme-
diately, which he cannot ascri1)e to Hezekiah.

>nd therefore it is more reasonable to conceive this

Lemuel to have been a prince in some other coun-

try; who had gathered some weighty sentences

taught hjra by his mother (whose name is un-

known), which it was thought fit to adjoin to the

foregoing: because they are very wise, and of great

moment; as if they proceeded from a prophetical

spirit. And it is only the vanity of the Jewish
nation, who would enclose all wisdom within the

bounds of their own country, which bath made
them ascribe that which follows in this chapter to

Solomon and Bath-slieba. For which, as I said,

there is no colour; but it appears by the history of

the queen of Sheba, and the embassies which came
from the kings thereabout, who sent to hear tlie

wisdom of Solomon (1 Kings iv. ult.), that there

were even in those times great persons very inqui-

sitive after knowledge, as there had been, in the

times foregoing, in those eastern countries, and in

Egypt; which was famous for wise men, 1 Kings
iv. 30, where we read of the " wisdom of the chil-

dren of the east" (i. e. Arabia, where Job, a con-

siderable prince, and the rest of his friends, lived

in former ages), and the wisdom of Egypt. Of
which country some have thought those famous
men to have been," who are mentioned in the next
words (ver. 31), where this demonstration is given

2 What, my son? and wliat, tlie son of my
womb .' and wliat, llie son of my vows ?

that Solomon's wisdom excelled all the wisdom of
those countries; "For he was wiser than Ethan
the Ezrabite, and Heman, and Chalcol, and Darda,"
&c. upon which words Gasper Sanchez notes. That
the Seder 01am says, "These were Egyptian wise
men." But it is not good to take things upon
trust; for I find upon examination of the place
(which is in ch. 20 of the greater book of that name)
that it saith no such thing, but only this, that "the
sons of Zara, Zimri, Ethan, Heman, Cbalcol, and

J
Darda (mentioned 1 Chron. ii. G), were prophets,
who prophesied in Egypt." But however this be,

that very book acknowledges in the next chapter,

that there were prophets in other countries before

the law of Moses was given : though after the de-

livery of it, the Holy Spirit, they fancy, forsook all

the world but them; immediately upon the speak-
ing of those words, Exod. xxxiii. IG: xxxiv. 6. For
which assertion, as there is not the least shadow of

reason, so, supposing it were true, it must notwith-
standing be confessed that there remained still

among other nations many excellent and wise per-

sons both men and women: who had such com-
munication also with the Jews, that many of them
were proselyted to their religion: which might
have countenanced their authors if they had said

(and it seems to me a better fancy than any they
have) that Lemuel's mother was a Jewish lady,

married to some prince of another country, by
whom she had this son; and took care of his insti-

tution in the wisdom of her people.

And by the use of the word bar tliree times for a son,

in the beginning of this instruction (wliich is

nowhere used in this book before, nor in the whole
Bible more than once, Ps. ii. 12), one would guess
this Lemuel to have been some person in Chaldea.
For in the next verse also (ver. 4), we meet with
the word melachin (kings), according to the ter-

mination in the language of that country.

[6] But this is all uncertain, and tlierefore I proceed
no farther in it: but only note, that whosoever was
the mother of Lemuel, she was mightily solicitous

to have him do well : as appears by verse 2. Which
some think to be a passionate expression, when she

saw him begin to incline to evil courses; as if she
had said, " What dost thou mean, my son," &c.
But it is more likely that it proceeded from a tender

concern for his well-doing, as soon as ever he grew
up; whilst he was yet innocent and untainted.
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3 Give not thy strength unto women, nor thy

ways to that whicli destroyeth kings.

And that he might so continue, she gives him three,

or rather four, of the most proper advices that could

be thought of for a prince.

[c] First, to subdue that lust which she knew to be
very violent in youth ; especially in young kings

:

who have more provocations, and are apt to take

more license, than other men; but bring thereby

such mischiefs upon themselves and their king-

doms, as are not to be repaired; but often end in

their destruction (ver. 3).

[d] In order to this, she admonishes him, in the

second place, to avoid drunkenness; and to pre-

serve himself perfectly sober; whereby he would
be fit also for counsel ; and be able likewise to give

a right judgment when causes are brought before

him (ver. 4), which some extend so far, as to think

she would not have him drink any wine at all, or

other strong liquors (of which there were several

made of honey, or dates, and divers other things

;

which go under the name of schechar). But it is

more reasonable to look upon it, to caution against

excess : which is dangerous in all men, but espe-

cially in those that are to govern others as well as

themselves. For then they blurt out the greatest

secrets, as the Vulgar translates the latter part of

the verse; or grow furious and outrageous, as the

LXX. translate the same passage: but both of

them without any ground that I can see in the

Hebrew text.

[e] In which follows (ver. 5), the true reason of this

prohibition; and then an account ver. C), of their

condition, to whom a larger quantity than ordinary

of wine or strong drink, is fit to be allowed. Not
to kings, who have innumerable ways to relieve

their cares, and to divert themselves, when any
thing troubles them: but to poor miserable people,

that are ready to faint under their heavy burdens
and oppressions. For whom this is a present re-

lief; and the only one sometimes they are capable

of; when they are in a very melancholy condition.

And they that are of such a temper, or are other-

ways made exceeding sad, can better bear a great

deal of wine, without any disorder, than the san-

guine, and they that are gay and merry. There
are those that, by men "ready to perish," have
understood such as were condemned to die, and
going to execution. Unto whom it was the cus-

tom to give a draught of wine, to support their

spirits; and in the degenerate ages of the Jewish
commonwealth, they put something into it to in-

toxicate the poor wretches, so that they might be
insensible of pain. And some imagine this custom
took its original from this place in the Proverbs

;

though it be not the true sense of the words. For
the latter part of this verse, and that which follows

(ver. 7), give the best explication of the first: and
they show she speaks of those that were miserably

poor. And so the best Hebrew expositors interpret

those words, Deut. xxvi. 5, " My father was a

Syrian, ready to perish:" that is, extremely poor;

and in want of all things.

[/] And thus having enlarged this second advice a

little, she passes to the third: which is (ver. 8), to

take such care that justice be exactly administered

(without which no kingdom can subsist), as him-
self to undertake the defence of those who were in

danger to lose a good cause for want of an advocate
to plead it for them, or to open the true state of it,

&c. Especially, she commends to him the patron-

age of strangers, orphans, and poor indigent peo-

ple. The first of which, in the Hebrew, are called

4 // is not for kings, Lemuel, it is not for

kings to drink wine, nor for princes strong drink;

"children of change;" or that are passed by: that

is, persons who have changed their country; or,

that are in danger to suffer grievous alterations in

their condition, if right be not done them; or, who
are deserted by all, and have none to stand by
them. Several other ways there are to explain the

phrase; but to the same purpose.

[g] But the great care of parents being to see their

son well married, she concludes with the description

of such a wife as she would have him seek: which
takes up the rest of the chapter, from verse 10 to

the end. And it is in the form of a poem (as St.

Jerome takes it), consisting of a sort of iambic
verses : each of which begins with a new letter of

the alphabet in order; the tenth with aleph, the

eleventh with beth, and so to the bottom. Which
was an elegant sort of composure among the an-

cients, and a help to memor)'' also; as we see in

several Psalms, and other parts of scripture.

Now v>-hether she composed these verses herself, or

got her sense expressed by some eminent poet, can-

not be known: nor is it material. But I do not

think fit to follow the conjecture of Huetius (in his

late Dcmonst. Evang.), who imagines the words of

Lemuel's mother to end with the ninth verse : and
here to begin a distinct composition of some other

person: suppose Solomon. For though this fol-

lowing poem be disjoined from the foregoing words
in the LXX. and differs herein from the rest, that

in the beginning of every verse the order of the

Hebrev/ alphabet is observed: yet there being no
words in the head of it, as there are in ch. xxx. and
the beginning of this chapter, to denote it to be-

long to another author, I take it to be of the same
piece with the first nine verses. That is, to be a
copy of verses, delivered to Lemuel by his mother,

in commendation of an excellent woman: which,

perhaps, she did not make herself (though there

be no proof of that, and both Deborah and Han-
nah we find were poets), but, notwithstanding,

being recommended to him by her, would, she

thought, have the same authority with him, as if

she had been the author. And it is very observable,

that the general character of such a woman as she

would have him marry, is escheth chajil, " a vir-

tuous woman," we translate it. Which word

chajil, signifies both strength (or rather valour

and courage) and riches and virtue. And, in the

description of fitting persons for the magistracy,

Jethro, in general, saith, they should be anschee
chajil (Exod. xviii. 21), which we translate "able
men:" and then follows more particularly wherein
their ability should consist, "such as fear God,
men of truth, hating covetousness." I take, there-

fore, escheth chajil to include in it a great fear of
God, (mentioned afterward ver. 30), which is so

powerful, as to endue one with courage to do well,

when piety is contemned ; nay, laughed at and
abused : I have not therefore omitted this among
other words, to express the force of this phrase.

[A] And then follow, after this, abundance of other

good qualities, which are included in this: such as

chastity ; and such a care of her husband's estate

that he might have a perfect confidence in her ma-
nagement: love to him without moroseness; dili-

gence in all household affairs; frugality; gentleness

in the government of her family; a prudent care in

the education of her children; and in settling all

the family to some employment or other: and in-

creasing also her husband's estate, and yet giving

liberally to the poor; aflfability and courtesy lo all.
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I

5 Lest they drink, and forget the law, and per-

vert the judgment of any of the afflicted.

&c. Which excellent endowments if her sonfound
in a wife, she knew it would be a certain means to

preserve him from following other women (ver. 3),

when he took perfect delight in her company: and
from drunkenness also (ver. 4) which few fall into

who entirely love their wives, and study to please

them in all things; for they generally abhor this

loathsome vice. In order to this, she would have
him marry such a one as he could perfectly confide

in, and never in the least suspect of any levity, or

unfaithfulness, or carelessness, when he was abroad

(ver. 11), and would never be cross to him; but

always loving, and kind, and pleasing, when he was
at home (ver. 1-3).

[i] An excellent housewife also; prone to take any
pains herself, that she might give a good example
to others : particularly in the linen and woollen
manufacture; in which the gTeatest women, it

appears by ancient authors, constantly employed
themselves heretofore, with such diligence, as is

highly praised in their books, ver. 13, where, to

express her propension to this work he ascribes a

willinffness stad forwardness to her hands: just as,

Prov. xxi. 25, he makes the hands of the sluggard
to be averse to labour.

[A] Which turns to a great account, she shows,
both in foreign commodities (ver. 14) and in the

purchase of land, (ver. 16) which the good house-
wife herself views, and walks about with great

expedition (ver. 17) tucking up her garments (as

we speak) that she may be fit for motion everj--

where : and not minding fine clothes more than her

business, nor, for fear of spoiling them, neglecting

that; but preferring strength in her arms, acquired

by labour, before the ornaments wherewith they are

wont to be adorned.

[i] The profit of which she finds is so great, that it

makes her love labour better than sleep; and when
there is haste of work, to continue it all night: so

ver. 18 may be expounded.
After which follows (ver. 19) another instance of

humble greatness. Then her charity to the poor
(ver. 20), her care of her own family (ver. 21),

where the last word having dilTerent senses, 1 have
expressed them all in the paraphrase.

fm] And then is wisely mentioned (ver. 22) her mag-
nificence in the hanging of her house, and of her

bed, and in her own apparel : which was the more
allowable when the poor were not neglected; and
the decking herself and house did not make her

forget their necessities. The particular words
there, I have not room to explain. Nor those

which follow, ver. 23 (after she had mentioned the

honour her husband would get by such a wife, ver.

24), for I think it is needful to give a brief account

of ver. 25.

[n] W'hich seems not unfitly translated by Castalio

to this sense : " that she being thus amply provided,

and fortified, as it were, against all accidents; need

not fear any want in future times." But consider-

ing what follows (ver. 26, 27), 1 have chosen only

to touch on that sense; and to take the strength

and honour for the excellent qualities belonging to

her: which I hsi-ve caWed her principal ornarnents;

because the Hebrews are wont to express that

which adorns any person, and is most proper to

them, by the name of clothing: as Ps. cxxxii. 9,

"Thy priests shall be clothed with righteousness."

£o] The rest I must wholly omit, and only observe,

that "the fear of the Lord," in the conclusion (ver.

6 Give strong drink unto him that is ready to pe-
rish, and wine unto those that be of heavy hearts.

30), is the foundation of all these virtues (which
will either not be found, where there is no devout
sense of God; or not be constant and equal, but
vary as several passions govern and rule their

spirits), especially when it is in such a high de-

gree, that a woman values herself " for fear of the

Lord," more than any thing else. So the LXX.
translate it; "A prudent woman is commended;
but she praises the fear of the Lord:" which may-
have this sense also, that her cirtues commend re-

ligion unto others. Religion itself is honoured
by her excellent lirtues: which are so exemplary,
that they make others in love with them, as well as
with her.

I conclude all with the observation of Melanethon,
that this description, which he calls " Speculum
honesta? matrons," is altogether simple and plain,

without any such allegories as Simonides used,

who said, "he was happy that married a wife like

a bee:" and that all this, in a manner, is compre-
hended by the apostle in those words, 1 Tim. ii. iilt.

She shall be saved in child-bearing, if they continue

in faith, and charity, and holiness, with sobriety.

Faith, saith he, is the acknowledgment of the true

God, and confidence in his son Jesus Christ (thai;

is,belief of the whole gospel), out of which springs

the love of God, and from thence the love of her
husband and children: and then Ao.'iHessor sancti-

fication, which is that virtue we call chastity; and
lastly, temperance, as he translates it, moderation
in meat and drink; or rather, all manner of sober-

behaviour, and prudence, in the government of the

family, and in the moderation of all sorts of ex-

penses, &c. Which things the apostle particularly

mentions; because, in the enumeration of virtues,

it is the manner of the holy writers to name those

only, which are most proper and suitable to every

one's state and vocation.

Ver. 1.] Unto those sayings of Agur, let these of
kino- Lemuel be added and considered; which are

weighty sentences also (xxx. 1), which his mother
taught him with such authority, as if she had been a
prophetess. See Arg. [a].

Ver. 2.] And with no less tenderness and affec-

tion also, saying, Hearken, my dear son, for whose
well-doing, oh, liow much am I concerned! I want
words to express the care I have about it : I am at a
loss how to instruct thee according to my wishes:
what shall I desire thee to do for my sake, who en-

dured so much for thee : when I carried thee in my
womb, and brought thee forth from thence'! what
shall I pray thee to do? for whom I have made so
many prayers to God; and vows too, if I might but
see thee come safe into the world, and grow to be a
man, and sit upon a throne. See Arg. [i].

Ver. 3.] In the first place let me prevail with thee,

as thou lovest me, and as thou lovest thyself, to be
chaste in thy desires of bodily pleasures, and not to

give up thyself to follow thy lust after women; wliicli

will destroy the strength of thy body, weaken thy

mind, and exhaust thy treasures : that is, engage thee

in such courses as are the bane of kings; and, by
making them neglect their government, have brought

many of them and their kingdoms to utter ruin. See
Arg. [c].

Ver. 4.] And next to this, O Lemuel, kings, of all

other men,—kings, I say, should be sparing, very

sparingin theuseof wine, and of all other intoxicating

drink: and so should their counsellors, and command-
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7 Let liim ilriuk, and forget hi.s poverty, and

remember liis misery no more.

8 Open thy mouth for the dumb in the cause

.of all such as are appointed to destruction.

9 Open thy mouth, judge righteously, ami plead

the cause of the poor and needy.

10 ^ Who can find a virtuous woman? for her

price is far above rubies.

1

1

The heart of her luisband doth safely trust

in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil.

12 She will do him good and not evil all the

days of her life.

13 She seeketh wool, and tlax, and worketh
willingly with her hands.

ers of armies, and judges, and all other ministers and
officers. Soc Arg. [rf].

Ver. 5.] For they may injure more than tlierriselves

when they are in drink. If a cause, for instance, be
brought before a prince or a judge, and his thoughts
are confused by the fumes of wine, he may quite

forget the standing rules whereby he ought to deter-

mine it: and things appearing to him quite otherwise
than they are, he may not only judge amiss, but un-
justly condemn those that ought to have been acquit-

ted: and undo poor and afflicted people, by giving
away their right, when the comfort of tlieir whole
life depends upon his justice.

Ver. 6.] If the liberal use of wine and strong drink

is to be indulged to any body, it is to those miserable
wretches, and the meaner sort of persons, whom it

inay be charity to comfort therewith when they are

in danger to perish, for want of the necessary supports
of life; or are oppressed witli grief and sorrow in any
other deplorable condition. See Arg. [e].

Ver. 7.] Then bring forth plent}' of wine, and set

it before such a disconsolate person: let him drink
freely till he hath cheered his heart, and raised his

drooping spirits, and be enabled to thirdc of something
else, beside his poverty and misery; nay, till he be
(50 merry, as quite to forget the cares and wearisome
labours that they bring upon him.

Ver. 8.] And tliis is the third thing I beg of thee,

to administer justice exactly to all thy subjects, and
not merely commit the care of it unto others: but sit

thyself upon tlm bencli; and if thou seest a man in

danger to lose his right, because he is not able to

make it out, and, through fear, or ignorance, or want
of elocution, cannot speak for himself, keep not
silence, but undertake his defence; especially if it

be the cause of strangers, who understand not the

laws, and perhaps are in danger to sutfer some great

damage, in their bodies, credits, or estates. See Aro'.

Ver. n.] And when thou hast cleared the righteous-

ness of their cause, fear not to pronounce the sentence
boldly, according as the laws require: let no man
persuade thee to admit delays; but bring the busi-

ness to a speedy issue; that he who is poor, nay, a

mere beggar, may neither be oppressed by doing him
injustice, or by deferring to do him right.

Ver. 10.] And now, next to this, I shall commend
a good wife unto thee: in the choice of whom, a sin-

gular care ought to be employed. But, alas! such a

woman as I would have is scarce, and hard to he
found. One that is not only industrious, but pious,

and can command herself as well as govern her fa-

mily : being enriched with all those virtuous qualities,

which make her far more valuable than all the pearls

of precious stones, that women love to be adorned
withal. See Arg. [g].

*"

Ver. U.] 1 can only give the character of her

14 She is like the merchants' ships; shebring-
eth her food from afitr.

15 She riseth also while it is yet night, and
givetli meat to her houshold, and a portion to

her maidens.

16 Sh.e considcreth a field, and buyeth it:

with the fruit of her hands she planteth a vine-

yard.

17 She girdeth her loins with strenglli, and
strengtlieneth her arms.

18 She pereeiveth that her merchandise is

good: her candle goeth not out by night.

19 She layeth her hands to the spindle, and
her hands hold the distaff".

(which may serve to direct others, as well as thee, in
their search after such a person), in whose chastity,
as well as prudence, frugality, and fidcHty, in order-
ing affairs at home, her husband hath such a confi-

dence, that he may go abroad, and aitend the public
affairs, witliout the least care or solicitude what will
become of liis domestic concerns: and not be tempted
to enricli himself, or supply his own necessities, with
the spoil of other men. See Arg. [/;].

Ver. 12.] She will not onlj' endeavour to answer
his love with an equal affection, but to provoke and
excite it, by pleasing him in every thing; and avoiding
whatsoever is ungrateful to him: naj', by deserving
well of him, and studying to promote the interest

of him and his family, and to maintain his honour
and reputation: and that not only by fits, and in a
good humour, but all the days of her life; even after

he is dead, if she survive him. See Arg. [/i].

Ver. 13.] Idleness is so hateful to her, that she
need not be desired to employ herself in some piece

of good house-wifery : but of her own accord sets

up a linen and woollen manufacture; to which she
applies her own bands so willingly, as well as dexte-

rously, that it appears slie delights in the work. See
Ara. [i].

Ver. 14.] And therewith she maintains her family

without expense, by carrying on a gainful traffic for

foreign commodities (which she gets in exchange for

tliese), as if her husband set out a fleet of merchant
ships; to fetch them from far-distant countries.

Ver. 15.] Nor doth she indulge herself in over-

much sleep, but is an early riser, before the break of
day, to make provision for tliose that are to go abroad
to work in the fields; and to set her maidens their

several tasks at home.
Ver. IC] So far she is from wasting her husband's

estate, that by her prudent management she continu-

ally increases it: first purchasing a field for corn,

when she meets with one that she judges worth her

money ; and then, out of the mere product of her own
labours, adding a vineyard to it, v.diich she causes to

be well planted.

Ver. 17.] And as her diligence is unwearied, so she
is neither slow in her despatches, nor refuses any
pains; but nimbly bestirs herself, and goes roundly

(as we say) about her business: nay, exercises her

arms to the strongest labours, both within doors and
without. See Arg. [A].

Ver. 18.] For finding, by sweet experience, not

only how wholesome labour is, but what profit her

traflic yields, she doth not conclude her work with
the day; but continues it as much in the night as can
be spared from necessary sleep. See Arg. [/].

Ver. 19.] And slie doth not think it beneath her

quality to put her hands to the spindle : but twists the

thread or the yarn with her own fingers; and winds
them with her own hands.
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20 She stretcheth out her hand to the poor;

yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.

21 She is not afraid of the snow for her hous-

hold ; for all her houshold are clothed with scar-

let.

22 She maketh herself coverings of tapestry ;

her clothing i*' silk and purple.

23 Her husband is known in the gates, when
lie sitteth among the elders of the land.

24 She maketh fine linen, and selleth i( ; and
delivereth girdles unto the merchant.
25 Strength and honour archer clothing ; and

she shall rejoice in time to come.

Ver. 20.] Which she stretches forth with no less

forwardness to relieve the poor; being not only for

getting all she can, but forgiving liberally, out of her

gains, to needy people; whom she supplies cheerfully,

as well as bountifully ; and extends her charity not

only to those who are near, but to those who are re-

mote from her.

Ver. •21.'] Vet such is her prudenee withal, that her

own family and domestic servants arc in no danger to

suffer hereby, in the hardest winter: for she provides
them with change of raiment, for the several seasons,
and with double garments when the weather is cold

;

nay, not only clothes them, but adorns them so, that

they may appear in a splendid manner, when thej'

are to wait upon her. See Arg. [/].

Ver. CO.] The furniture of her house also is very
noble, and her own apparel suitable to it : in which
her greatness is not the less, but the more con-

spicuous; because they are of her own making. See
Arg. [m].

Ver. 23.] And so are her husband's robes; which
make him noted, v.-hen he comes into the courts of

judicature, and sits among the senators of the coun-
try : who call him a happy man in such a wife, as dotli

him honour, and eases him of all his cares, but only
those of the public business: which her wisdom, dili-

gence, and prudent management, give him leisure

wholly to attend.

Ver. 21.] For such is her industry, that she exer-
cises more arts than one or two, to enrich her family;
making, for instance, very fine linen, with embroi-
dered belts, and girdles curiously wrought ; which
she sells to the Phcenician merchant.

Ver. 25.] But her principal ornaments are, the firm-

ness, constancy, and vigour of her mind; her modest,
comely, and decent behaviour; her generous and
honourable way of dealing with every one: which
(accompanied with the forenamed diligence, &c.)
make her so happy, that they free her from all fear of
what may be hereafter; and prepare her to meet old
age, and death itself, with joyful satisfaction. See
Arg. [;/i].

Ver. 26.] Unto which add this singular grace ; that

as she is neither silent nor talkative, so she loves not
to talk of frivolous, but of serious things ; of which,
Avhen occasion serves, she discourses pertinently and

26 She openeth her mouth with wisdom ; and
in her tongue is the law of kindness.

27 She looketh well to the ways of her hous-
hold, and eateth not the bread of idleness.

28 Her children arise up, and call her blessed;
her husband ulno, and he praiseth her.

29 Many daughters have done virtuously, but
thou excellest them all.

30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain :

but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be
praised.

31 Give her of the fruit of her hands; and
let her own works praise her in the gates.

judiciously, 'not expressing her passion, but her wis--

dom : which shows itself not only in the constantsoft-

ness and sweetness of her unprovoking language; but
in the instructions and exhortations she gives unto
doing good, exercising mercy, living peaceably and
lovingly together; v/hich is the lesson she inculcates

everywhere.
Ver. 27.] But especially in her own family, where-

she narrowl}' observes the motions and manners of
every one; whom she neither suffers to gad abroad at

their pleasure, nor to labour at home witliout good
instructions ; but teaches them how to live as they
ought; and by this, if she had nothing else, deserves
the bread she eats.

Ver. 28.] Happy are the sons of such a mother,
whose care both of their good education and to make'
provision for them, excites them, when they are grown'
up, to extol her virtues : happy is the husband of such
a wife, whom he can never sufficiently commend j-

but having recited all her praises, saith,

Ver. 29.] Daughters may do much by their house-
wifery, but nothing like to the care of a virtuous wife

;

and of all the wives that have done worthily, and
mightily advanced the state of their family, there were'

never any comparable unto thee : whose merits far-

transcend them all.

Ver. 30.] A handsome shape and graceful beha-
viour are very taking; and so are a good complexiort

and lovely features : but, alas ! as the greatest beauty

soon fades and vanishes, so many ill riualities may lie

concealed under goodly looks (which will utterly

spoil all the happiness that a man promised himself
in such a choice) ; and therefore a truly religious

woman, who dares not any way offend the Lord, is

that amiable person, and she alone, who will please a
man always, and deserves perpetual praises.

Ver. 31.] Let every one extol her virtues, for I can-'

not do it enough ; let her not want the just commen-
dations of her pious labours ; but, while some are

magnified from the nobleness of the stock from'

Avhence they spring, others for their fortune, others',

for their beauty, others for other things ; let the gooiV

things which she herself hath done be publicly praised'

in the greatest assemblies; where, if all men should
be silent, her own works will declare her excellent

worth.
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ECCLESIASTES;.
OR, THE PREACHER.

WITH ANNOTATIONS ON EACH CHAPTER.

PREFACE.
I. This book not carrying in the front of it the

express name of Solomon, it hath emboldened

some to take the liberty of entitling other authors

to it. Hezekiah, for instance, whom the Tal-

mudists make to sjieak those words in the en-

trance of it, The words of the Preache-.:^ &c., or

Isaiah, as R. Moses Kimclii, with some other

Jews fancy ; or, to name no more, Zerubbabel,

whom Grotius (in his notes upon ch. xii. 11) con-

jectures to have appointed certain men to make
this collection. For so he would have the word

coheleth translated a collector, or heaper up of

opinions, rather than a preacher.

II. But there are so many passages in the

took which agree to none but Solomon, that it

is a wonder so great a man as Grotius should

"be led away from the common opinion by such

slight reasons as I shall presently mention. For

instance, there never was anybody that could

truly speak those words which we read ver. 16

of the first chapter, but only Solomon : for nei-

ther Hezekiah, nor Isaiah, nor Zerubbabel kept

such great state as he did, mucli less excelled

him in wisdom ; and who but he could boast of

such things as are mentioned ch. ii. 4—9, to

represent the splendour wherein he lived, above

all that had been before him in Jerusalem ? Or
on the contrary, who had such reason as he to

make that sad complaint (ch. vii. 26, &c.) of the

mischief he had received by women ? And, to

omit the rest, those words in the last chapter

(ver. 9, 10) can belong to none but him who
set in order many proverbs, as appears in the

foregoing book.

III. Which things are so convincing that Gro-

tius is forced to acknowledge that Zerubbabel

caused this book to be composed in the name of

king Solomon (for he was no king himself, but

a governor under the king of Persia), repenting

of his former vain and sinful life. Which very

acknowledgment carries in it a plain solution of

the principal argument whereby he was led to

this odd opinion : which is, that he finds some

words in this book that are nowhere to be met

withal but in Daniel and Ezra, and the Chaldee

interpreters ; which makes it probable, he thinks,

that it was written after their captivity in Ba-

tylon. - But supposing Solomon to write here as

a penitent, after he had frequented the company
of many outlandish women (of whom we read

1 Kings xi. 1, 2), it need not seem strange to us

that he had learned the use of many of their

words. And so, notwithstanding this objection^

he may still be thought to have been the author

of this book himself; which the Hebrews gene-

rally conceive to have been written by him to-

wards the end of his reign, after he had tried all

manner of pleasures, even to an excess. Besides,

in other books of scripture there are words, for

the signification of which we are fain to have

resort unto other languages, and particular!}' the

Arabic, because they are not to be found else-

where in the scripture ; and yet for all that might

be pure Hebrew, according to the Iraiguage which
was then spoken when such books were written.

IV. But it is not fit to stay anj' longer in the

confutation of such a weak reason as this, which
hath no force in it (though it be the best he hath),

to make us thhik of any other author of this book
than Solomon ; who, if he did not write it him-

self, it is certain spake the things contained in it

and calls himself the Preacher, because of the

great gravity and dignity of the subject whereof
he treats ; of which he was wont to speak fre-

quently (ch. xii. 9), desiring it might be under-

stood and laid to heart by the ivhole congregation

of Israel, as the word coheleth seems to impart

;

which in the Ethiopic lang-uage signifies a circle,

or a company of men gathered together in form

of a circle, as Ludolphus hath lately observed.

For the scope of this discourse is concerning the

chiefgood or happiness of man : the great end he
should propose to himself all his life long. Which
is not that he shows which men generally follow,

but that which is generally neglected. For most
men mind nothing but just what is before them

;

which they will find at last, as he had done by
sad experience, to be mere vanity ; utterly unable

to quiet their minds. Which must therefore seek

for satisfaction in something else ; and after all

their busy thoughts, designs, and labours, come
to this conclusion, that to fear God and keep his

commandments is the happiness of man ; who
ought therefore to use all the pleasures of this

world (which is the only good it can afford us)

with a constant respect to the future account we
must all make to God.

V. This, it appears, by the beginning and the

end of this book is the scope of it. Unto which
they that will not attend, are wont to pick out

here and there a loose sentence which agrees with

their desires, and then please themselves with a
fancy that they have got Solomon on their side to

help to maintain their infidelity ; not considering

what he asserts directly contrary in other places,

where he presses the greatest and most serious
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reverence to almighty God (iv. 17, v. 1, &c., viii. from Solomon's intention, that having- explained

12, 13, xii. 13), tog-ether with a remembrance of

the future judgment (iii. 17, xi. 9, xii. 14)

:

ivorks of mere}' and charity also, whereby we may
do good to others (xi. 1, &c.) ; and the contempt

of those frivolous pleasures which draw our hearts

from God and from good works (ii. 3, vii. 3, &c.).

All which plainly show, that those words which

seem to countenance men in the neglect of reli-

gion, and open a gap to licentiousness, are only

opinions which he intends to confute, according to

the method he had propounded to himself in this

book. Wherein he tirst represents the various

ends men drive at ; which in the very entrance of

it (that men might not mistake his meaning) he

pronounces to be so vain, that he had no words

significant enough to express their vanity ; and

then their different opinions about God, and his

providence, and their o\\-n souls ; and what

thoughts he himself had tossed up and down in

his mind ; which at last came to that resolution I

mentioned before, wherewith he ends his book.

In the close of which, to give the greater weight

unto what he had said, he adds this : that these

were not only the result of his own thoughts, but

the judgment of other wise men with whom he

had consulted.

Let no man therefore deceive himself (to use the

grave words of Castalio), as some, I wish I could

say a few, have done : who, not minding the end

and drift of this book, but having met with some

one place in it that seems to favour their beloved

lusts, lay hold on that scrap alone ; and with that

endeavour to defend their licentious course of life :

as if they expected they should find God just such

a judge hereafter, as they are of themselves at

present.

VI. To comprise all in a few words. The sense

of the whole sermon, as we may call it, seems to

be comprehended in this syllogism :

—

Tf'hatsoever is vain and perishing cannot

make men happy ;

But all men's designs here in this world are

vain and perishing

:

Therefore, they cannot by prosecuting such

designs make themselves happy.

This proposition is evident in itself, and needs no

proof. The assumption therefore he demonstrates

in the first six chapters, by an enumeration of par-

ticulars ; as I shall show in the argument before

or annotations upon, each chapter : and then pro-

ceeds, in the rest of the book, to advise men ujito

the best course to make themselves happy ; evi-

dently proving all along, from this inconstancy

and vanity of all things here, that he who wishes

well to himself ought to raise his mind above them
to the creator of the world : and expecting to give

an account to him, so to demean himself in the

use of all earthly enjoj'ments, that he devoutlj-

acknowledge his divine majesty, fearing and wor-

shipping him and doing his will.

Such indeed is the dulncss of mankind, that,

hearing all was but vanity, they might condemn
every thing as evil and hurtful ; and declaim too

bitterly against this world. Which was so far

Vol. III.—15

the vanity of all our enjoyments here, and the

vanity of Innnan cares, solicitous desires and en-

deavours, he persuades all men to be content with

things present, to give God thanks for them, lo-

use them freely with quiet minds : living as plea-

santly, and taking as much liberty, as the remem-
brance of a future account will allow ; void of

anxious and troublesome thoughts what will be--

come of them hereafter in this life.

VII. But it may not be amiss, perhaps, to give

'

a larger account of this sermon, and let the reader'

see in what method it proceeds. For many men
imagine it to be a confused discourse, which doth'

not hang together, and therefore have explained-

this book only by giving an account of the mean-
ing of each verse, as if it were a distinct sentence

independent of the rest, hke those in his Proverbs.'

But Antonius Corranus, a most excellent person,

in a smaU discourse of his upon this book, written'

above a hundred years ago, hath drawn such a

scheme of it, as I believe will satisfy those who

'

consider it, that Solomon proceeds after an exact

order to deduce what he intended : and therefore^

I will translate the sense of what he saith into'

English, which is to this purpose.

Vni. The design of the author is to find ouf

and to show, what it is in which the chief good

and complete felicity of man doth consist. As
appears by this, that reflecting upon various things

in which men place their happiness, at the end of

this discourse upon every one of them, he rejects

them as utterly insufficient for that purpose, but'

continues his search so far till at last he finds it
;'

and declares in the concluding epiphonema, that

he had been seeking it through the whole dis-

course, saying. The sum of the matter is this'

" Fear God, and keep his comm.andments : foi"*

this is the whole of man."
Now there are two principal parts of the' -whole'

sermon. The first of which contains a recital and

confutation of men's false opinions about their

chiefest good ; the other teaches in what our ge-

nuine, true, and solid felicity lies, both in this life

and in the next. In both he shows very dili-

sjently what is the end to which a man should'

direct all his counsels, studies, and endeavours

;

what he ought to follow as most desirable above

all things ; and -ivhat to avoid as the extremesf

of evils.

Of the first of these he treats in his first six'

chapters : of the other in as many more that fol--

lov.' : w.hich is both a perspicuous and exact me--

thod. For being to treat of felicity, it was but

fitting he should divide it into false and mie,-and

then define aright what that true felicity is. For
we must first slum that vvdiich is evil, and thejV

pursue that which is good : according to the fre-

quent admonitions we meet withal in the hoiy

prophets.

The first Part.

IX. Now the first part of his sermoh" 'relies"

upon a proposition which nobody denies, viz. that;

vain, frail, and troublesome things cannot maker
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any man happy : and such, saith he, in the very

first words of the book, arc all things here, " va-

nity of vanities," i. e. extremely vain.

Which assumption it may seem hard to prove,

if we consider what account blind mortals make
of their own inventions, counsels, studies, and la-

tours by which they think to attain felicity. But

to Solomon nothing was more easy ; who, having-

made a full and long experiment of all enjoyments

here, most evidently demonstrates tliis by an enu-

meration of parts, and that in an apt, perspicuous,

and compendious order. For he neither confounds

the parts, too curiously pursues them, nor mentions

all the false opinions of men about the chiefest

good (which would have been too tedious, if, like

Yarro, he had told us of two hundred and eighty-

five, and yet that he could not reckon aU) ; but re-

ducing the most probable opinions unto four prin-

cipal heads, he confutes them by various argu-

ments ; drawn chiefly from adjuncts and effects.

The first is of those who place blessedness in

the knowledge of natural things, and in human
wisdom, which begins at the twelfth verse of the

first chapter, and reaches to the beginning of the

second. For in the precedent verses he only lays

a foundation for his discourse, and planes his way
to the proof of what he intended.

The second is of those who place it in plea-

sure ; which he despatches, as unworthy of a long

confutation, in the first three verses of the second

chapter. But there being those of this sect who,

joining these two together, pleasure and know-
ledge, imagine they will make up a complete hap-

piness, he spends more time in showing their

vanity : from the fourth verse of the second chap-

ter to the sixteenth verse of the third : inter-

posing only a parenthesis, wherein he compares

tuisdom with folly, and the effects of both show
how much the former is to be preferred before

the latter.

The third touches those who think honours,

magistracies, and power in the commonwealth,

to be the highest of all goods. In which num-
ber are they who seek to extend their empire,

though it be by a vast effusion of their own
blood, by which means also they establish their

tyranny, when they have acquired it. Wliich

disputation reaches from the sixteenth verse of

the third chapter to the ninth verse of the fifth.

Yet so, that from the beginning of the fourth

chapter to the thirteenth verse of the same, he

inserts the miseries that grow from such tyran-

nical administration, and the vices which break

in upon the impunity of evil-doors, and neglect

of the laws. Particularly, he gives us a lively

description oi emulation and covelousness ; two

of the foulest and most cruel pests of the common-
wealth. In the fifth chapter also he inserts a

discourse of that superstitious and vain worship

of God, in which some, despising all other things,

place their satisfaction : and most lamentably

applaud themselves in it. Which disputation

contains in it some excellent precepts of true

rehgion and piety ; which the reader may find

in the first eight veises of the fifth chapter.

After which follows the fourth opinion, of those

who propound to themselves riches and wealth

as their last end ; which if they can attain, they

doubt not they shall live very happily. Which
extends itself from thence to the eleventh verse

of the sixth chapter, where you have the general

epilogue of the first part, concerning false feli-

city.

The other Part.

X. Then follows the second, and most elegant

as well as useful part of the sermon. In which
he teaches, that the felicity for ^^hich men take

so much pains (every one going his ovm way to

it), is not to be found anywhere but in a reli-

gious and serious fear of God : according to that

of the psalmist, " Blessed are all they that fear

the Lord ; that walk in his ways ;" and again,
" Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord ? that

delighteth greatly in his comrnandments." For
other things, though they promise felicity, yet they
cannot perform it ; because they have such a mix-
ture of vanity, trouble, and grief with them, as

will not suffer them to be absolutely good ; and
because, if they were sincere, yet they being so

uncertain, that they may be lost before we die,

and at the best are terminated within the narrow
boimds of this short hfe ; they cannot give that

satisfaction and quiet of mind which we desire.

But the fear of God is such a good, that it both

gives true content, satisfaction, and tranquillity

of mind as long as we live ; and when we die,

fills us with a sure hope of a better life in wliich

true and genuine felicity is accomphshed.
For the sum of what can be said in this matter

may be reduced to this argumentation :

—

That which can make a man's mind quiet, stdl,.

and calm, both in life and death, that alone can
make him happy

:

Now this the fear of the Lord can do for him,

and this alone ; therefore this, and nothing else,

will make him a happy man.
The proposition needs no proof: for then we

feel ourselves happy, when our minds are so quiet

and well pleased that they neither grieve, nor

fear, nor solicitously desire, nor vainly hope for

uncertain things ; but rest satisfied in that excel-

lent and most certain joy and hope which arise

out of a pure conscience.

The assumption is proved from two effects of

the fear of God, viz. insdom and justice. The
first of which teaches us what to follow, and what
to fly : and furnishes us with such caution, that

we be not imposed on in the choice of that which
seems to be good for us. The other instructs us

to do our whole duty towards God, towards our

neighbour, and towards ourselves. In which two
all religion and piety, together with satisfaction,

tranquillity, and fehcity, are contained.

And because effects are more kno^^•n than their

causes, and it would be uncertain what he meant

by the fear of God, unless he explained it by
those things wherein it consists, he begins his

disputation on tliis subject with those effects, and

employs himself wholly in showing what are the
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offices of ivisdom and Juslice ; that he might in-

form us not only what is the chief good to whicli

we ought to aspire, but by what ways and means

we may come to it.

XI. 0{ wisdom a.nil prudence, therefore, which

are conversant in the choice of things, he treats

in the first place, chapter the seventh ; because

no man can act either righteously, or valiantly, or

temperately, unless, by the benefit of prudence,

lie be before instructed what force they are unto

our happiness. He explains therefore its various

offices in such documents as these : that a good

fame is to be desired above all tilings ; that death

ought to be the subject of our frequent medita-

tions ; that those things are to be avoided which

incite to pleasure, and the contrary to be followed,

which admonish us to be modest and sober ; that

severity and gravity are to be preferred before

mirth ; chastisements and corrections to be will-

ingly admitted ; flattery and soothing people to

be cashiered ; not to be too much disturbed at ca-

lumnies and reproaches ; to take no bribes ; to

expect the issue and conclusion of things ; to

bridle anger, as an enemy to reason ; to love the

use of money, not money itself ; and such Uke :

unto which, last of all, he adjoins a brief com-

mendation of wisdom ; rejecting both the larger

explication of its eflects, and its praises, to the

end of the ninth chapter and beginning of the

tenth.

Now this first part concerning lulsdom, is han-

dled in the first twelve verses of the seventh

chapter.

XII. Then he enters upon the other, concern-

ing yws/ice ,• which he divides into that which re-

spects God, and that which respects men. The
former of which (comprehended under the names
oi religion, piely, and godliness), consists in this :

that, in the first place, we conceive aright and

judge well of God, and of his providence in the

administration of human affairs ; and then that

we pay him that honour, worship, and service

which are due unto his divine majesty.

This discourse, which he touches upon from

the thirteenth to the sixteenth verse of the seventh

chapter, he resumes again in the eighth chap-

ter, and pursues it from the ninth verse of it, to the

thirteenth verse of the ninth chapter.

As for that justice which respects others, it is

manifold. For it is either towards men or to-

wards women : which consists, in a manner, al-

together in shunning both the extremes of it,

and observing an iTtLnxna, moderation or equity

:

and hath respect to their ofl'ences, either against

ourselves or others : which we are partly to cor-

rect and partly to bear withal. Which is the

sum of his discourse, from the sixteenth verse to

the beginning of the eighth chapter.

Where interspersing a few things, after his

manner, in the praise of wisdom, he begins an-

other division of justice : concerning the duty of

subjects to their princes, from the second verse to

the eighth ; and on the other side, the duty of

princes towards their subjects : of both which it

may be lit to give a larger account. For this

tractate is truly royal, and worthy to be read per-

petually in this most turbulent age, both by
high and low: that from hence subjects may learn

to perform obedience, and the greatest observ-
ance both in word and deed towards their princes ;

choosing rather to bear and suffer anything,

than to attempt rebellion against them ; and
kings may also remember that they ought to

govern their kingdoms according to the rules of

law and equity, and not according to their own
will and pleasure ; God having committed unto
them the sceptre of justice, clemenc)', atid wel-
fare of their subjects ; not the sceptre of cruelty,

tyrann3% and destruction.

In which this wise king, observing both princes

and people to be too negligent, and that thence
ariseth a very great license in sinning, lest well-

afl'ected minds should be oflended at this horrible

corruption of manners, he digresselh into a long,

but very profitable and necessary disputation of
God's providence, and the economy of justice.

Which, though the wicked deny and deride, be-

cause they see not such manifest difference as

one would expect made between the good and
the bad, in the events that befall them both ; yet

he advises all that fear the divine majesty not to

be dejected and disheartened at this, nor to search

with too much curiosity into God's secrets ; but

steadfastly resolving that it shall not be well with
the wicked, though all things flow at present ac-

cording to their hearts' desire, and that whatso-

ever the godly may suffer now, they shall find

at last that God is their friend ; to look upon
themselves therefore as happy men, both in the

peace of their conscience in this world, and in a
sure and certain hope of a better condition in the

other. Upon which account he frequently in-

culcates this counsel, that they who are studious

to fear God, and do well, being secure of God's
administration and of the event of things, should

enjoy the present good things which his divine

bounty bestows upon them with cheerful minds,

and with thanksgiving to him. This discourse

(which it must be confessed is not altogether so

methodical as some other) extends from the ninth,

verse of the eighth chapter to the thirteenth

verse of the ninth.

And because he had sliOAvn that the event of

things is not in our own counsel and in human
wisdom, but in the hand of God, lest anybody
should be so weak or perverse as thence to con-

clude that it is the same thing whether we act

wisely or foolishly, he again makes a digression

into the praises of wisdom, showing how much
it excels folly, from the effects of both. It begins

at the seventeenth verse, and reaches to the

fourth of the tenth chapter. Where he returns

to his discourses about the mutual offices of

justice between one another, both of princes and
subjects.

And then in the first six vers<'s of the eleventh

chapter, lie exhorts most earnestly to liberality

and almsgiving, which is no small part of right-

eousness ; and with that he concludes the twO'

effects of the fear of God, wisdom and justice.
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XIII. The rest of the work is his peroration :

in which he fully opens his opinion concerning-

the chief good ; which he conlirms to lie wholly

in a truly religious fear of C4od. Which there-

fore he seriously exhorts every one to make his

study as earnestly as is possible ; before dull and

inactive old age, and death itself (both which he

elegantly describes) come upon us, and, before

we think of it, oppress us.

This is the method of this most excellent ser-

mon, which I cannot but exhort all men to study

diligently, and with great intention of mind, both

for the author's sake, and for the matter of it.

Which he handles in such a manner as, first, to

draw us from the desire and love of earthly things,

and from the perverse use of them ; and then to

lead us unto the true and lawful use of them,

without any ofience to God, as well as without

hurt to ourselves. And he teaches us how we
may, without a preposterous solicitude and anxi-

ety about events, enjoy all things in the fear of

God with tranquillity and satisfaction of mind at

present ; and, at last, by the same fear of God
and observance of his commandments, arrive at

a never-dying felicity.

To conclude, he intersperses through the

•whole discourse abundance of common places,

both philosophical and theological ; which are

so fitted to make us every way more learned,

more prudent, and more pious, that wo shall

find great use of them in all the passages of

our lives.

XIV. Thus that learned Spaniard concludes

his preface ; which I have contracted, that I

might set before the reader's eyes, in one short

view, both the design and the procedure of the

discourse. Of the former (the design) there is

no doubt: and the latter is very regular, as it

will farther appear in the explication I shall give

of it. Wherein I have not followed this author

throughout, in every part of this division of the

hook ; because, though for the most part I take

it to be accurate enough, yet I think in several

places I had reason to differ from him, and take

another way to make the connection more easy

and natural, and the sense thereby more clear

and evident.

I beseech God, that the pains I have taken

herein may not be in vain, but prove an efi'ec-

tual means both to make the mind of Solomon
in this book better understood, and to turn all

our minds from these frivolous things, about

which they are now too much employed, unto

the solid and full good which here he recom-

mends to us. Who may be the better trusted

in what he saith, because he had tried what sa-

tisfaction could be found in all manner of enjoy-

ments here : and it could not be objected to him
that he disparaged the world, merely because he

could not get any share in it, or had not the

liberty which was necessary to enjoy it. For no
man ever had greater plenty, or gave a greater

loose to his desires ; but after all the experiments

he could make, came to this resolution, which he
" d better have taken at first, that religion and

virtue are the only things that can make a man
happy.
And, perhaps, as God sufiered St. Thomas to

doubt ofour Saviour's resurrection, for the greater

confirmation of our faith, bj' the satisfaction he at

last received ; so he let this great man go astray,

that b)^ his dear bought exr[ierience he might teach

us this Vv'isdom, to keep the closer to God in faith-

lul obedience.

Which it will be a very great shame if w'c do
not learn, who live under the instruction of a
greater master than Solomon, the Son of God
himself; by whom we are taught these things in

a more eilectual manner, not only by his doctrine,

but by his whole life and by his death : in which
he declared the greatest neglect and contempt of

this world ; and that liis mind was wholly set

upon the other.

And what a blessed sort of resurrection would
it be, if (as Erasmus somewhere admirably
speaks) we would all lay aside our dissensions;

strifes, and quarrels, and study the lessons our
Lord hath taught us. Whose business it was in

this world to form unto himself " a people that

should wholly depend on heaven, and, placing no-

confidence in any earthly support or comfort,

should be after another manner rich, after another-

manner wise, after another manner noble, after

another nranner potent, in one word, after another

manner happy : designing to attain felicity by the

contempt of those things which are -vulgarly ad-

mired. A people that should be strangers to filthy-

lusts, by studying in this flesh the life of an-

gels ; that should have no need of divorce, by
being able to mend or to bear all manner of

evils ; that should be wholly ignorant of oaths,

as those who neither distrust, nor will deceive-

anybody ; that make not the getting of money
their business, having laid up their treasures in

heaven ; that should not be tickled -\vith vain

glory, because they refer all to the glory of

Christ alone ; be void of ambition, as disposed,

the greater they are, to submit themselves so

much the more unto all men for Christ's sake ;

that should be unacquainted with wrath, much
more -with revenge, as studying to deserve well of

those who deserve ill of them ; that should be so

innocent in their behaviour, as to force commenda-
tions even from heathens ; that should be born
again to the purity and simplicity of infants ;

that should live like the birds of the air, without

care and solicitude ; among whom there should

be the greatest concord, nothing- different from
that which is between the members of the same
body ; in which mutual charity should make all

things common ; that whether there were any
good thing it should help to supply him that

wanted, or any evil thing, it should either be
removed or mitigated by the good oflices of

others ; who should be so wise by the teaching-

of the Holy Ghost, to live according to the exam-
ple of Christ, as to be ' the salt of the earth, the

light of the world, like a city on a hill,' conspi-

cuous to all the country round about ; whose
abilities, whatsoever they are, should make them.
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forward to help others ; to whom this life should

seem vile, death desirable, out of a longing for

immortality; who should neither fear tyranny,

nor death, nor the devil himself, relying upon
the invincible power of Christ alone, who should

act in all things so as to be ever prepared and

ready for that last and most to be wished for

day, when they shall take possession of true

and of eternal felicity."

CHAPTER I.

1 The words of the Preacher, the son of

David, king of Jerusalem.

2 Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher,

vanity of vanities ; all is vanity.

3 What profit hath a man of all his labour

which he taketh under the sun?
4 One generation passeth away, and another

generation cometh : but the earth abideth for

ever.

5 The sun also ariseth, and the sun goeth

down, and hasteth to his place where he arose.

CHAP. 1.

Argument.—In the first eleven verses he laj'S the

foundation of his following discourses, and makes
his way to the proof of what he intends (viz. that

nothing here can make us solidly liappy), by show-
ing how empty all things are, and how short a

time a man hatli to possess them ; and that while it

lasts he can only enjoy the same empty things over

and over again, till he be cloyed with them. And
then (ver. 12) he enters into a particular consider-

ation of the insufficiency of human ivistlom and
knowledge alone, to give us full satisfaction: though
this be one of the very best things wherein men
place their felicity. Which discourse continues to

the end of the chapter.

Ver. 1.] These are the words of him, who thought
the name of a preacher, or public instructor of God's
people (to whom he calls aloud in this book, to mind
what he saith concerning the supreme good of man),
no less honourable than that of the son of king David :

whom he succeeded in his throne ; and reigned alter

him in the holy city Jerusalem. See Annot. [a].

Ver, 2.] That good of which you are all desirous,

is not there to be found where j'ou seek it ; for all

things here below are so frail, so subject to change,
and to vanish, that I have not words to express how
vain they are. This is the thing which the preacher
first undertakes to prove, that they are mere empti-

ness, more vain than vanity itself; so full of trouble

and care, as well as extremely unstable, that to no
purpose are all men's endeavours, who seek for satis-

faction from them ; especially if they place their high-
est good in them. See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] For proof of this, let every man survey
himself; who consists of body and of mind. And let

him ask his mind, what great matter there remains,
after all its cares for the things of this life ? what con-
tentment he or any man else in all this world hath
reaped by his toilsome labours, and anxious thouo-hts,

wherevv-ith he hath racked himself both day and ninht?
which have often ended in disappointment; and
when he hath enjoyed his desires, this very thing hath
spoiled his pleasures, that he could not long enjoy
them. See Annot. [e].

Ver. 4.] For if they do not presently leave him, he
in a short time must leave them : his body (the other

6 The wind goeth toward the south, and
turneth about unto the north ; it whirleth about

continually, and the wind returneth again

according to his circuits.

7 All the rivers run into the- sea ; yet the sea

is not full; unto the place from whence the

rivers come, thither they return again.

8 All things are full of labour; man cannot

utter it: the eye is not satisfied with seeing,

nor the ear filled with hearing.

9 The thing that hath been, it is that which

part of him) being made out of the earth ; and there-

fore, how firm and solid soever it now seems, must be

crumbled into earth again. Which continues for ever

to receive back tiiose bodies which come out of it,

for no generation can abide as the earth doth ; but fol-

lows the foregoing, as the next that comes after shall

follow it, unto the grave. See Annot. [e].

Ver. 5.] Out of which they cannot return and standi

up in their former places, as the sun, that quickens all

tilings, doth : which in a constant and regular course

ariseth, and makes no more speed to go down, than

it doth to appear the next morning, in the same glory

again. No; man dies, and appears here no more;

though if he should, it would be to die again. See
Annot. [(?].

Ver. 6.] Nor ij the annual course of the sun less

certain than its diurnal; but it comes back the next

year at a fixed lime to the very same point from
whence it moved this. Nay, the winds, as fickle and
inconstant as they are, whirling with a marvellous

swiftness round the earth, return at last to the same
quarter from whence they shifted (and some of them
the very same months of the year) to fetch the same
compass, and run the same round they did before.

Ver. 7.] The like circle there is in watery bodies;,

for the torrents and brooks, that the rain makes, run
into the rivers, and so into the sea, which nevertheless

doth not swell beyond its bounds, because it restores

all back again to their former places, by the vapours
which the sun exhales, or by the secret passages

through the earth : whilst poor man alone (who is

compounded of all these, of the earth, the air, the

water, and such heat as the sun administers) passeth

away and cometh to his place no more ; but must be
content to imitate these things, only in their restless

agitations.

Ver. 8.] Which is another thing that increascth his

trouble; that in this short life, which he cannot live

over again when it is done, he can neither be quiet,

nor move with ease (as the things forenamed do), nor

yet acquire satisfaction with his perpetual motion; but

tries himself even in his pleasures; and finds all sort

of business so laborious, that he himself is not able to

tell how tedious it is; and after all is done, he is no
better pleased than when he first began. For the eye
(for instance) and the ear, which are the noblest and
most capacious senses, having seen and heard all

manner of things, are as desirous of some new enter-
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shall be ; and that which is done is that which
shall be done : and thei-e is no new thing under
the sun.

10 Is there any thing whereof it may be said,

See, this is new ? it hath been already of old

time, which was before us.

1

1

There is no remembrance of former things;
neithershall there be any rememhranceo( things
that are to come with those that shall come after.

12 ^ I the Preacher was king over Israel in

Jerusalem.

13 And I gave ray heart to seek and search
out by wisdom concerning all things that are

done under heaven : this sore travail hath God

tainment, as if they had enjoyed none at all. See
Annot. [c].

Ver. 9.] But, alas ! the very same things (lilce the

sun, the wind, and the rivers) come about again; and
we are cloyed with seeing and hearing what hath
often presented itself unto us already, or, at least,

hath been in times before us, and will be again in

those that succeed us. There is nothing done now,
but (the persons being changed) will be acted over
again in future ages; to whom tlie'sun can show
nothing but what we have seen in these days, and
others have seen in the foregoing. And therefore it is

vain for any man to expect that satisfaction now or in

future times, which none have found since the world
began : men will always loathe things present, as they
have ever done; and long for those which are coming
which will ever give them the same satiety. See
Annot. [/].

Ver. 1().] Is any man able to contradict this, and
point us to the thing which is altogether new, and hath
never been seen nor heard of before 1 It may appear,
perhaps, so to him ; but that is to be imputed merely
to the shortness of human life: which makes us igno-
rant of what hath passed in former ages (save only
in a few things transmitted down to us by observing
men). For had we continued many generations, that

which now seems new and unusual to us would
have appeared familiar, and of great antiquity, as
really it is.

Ver. 1 1.] They that went before us, indeed, might
liave registered such things; but as they observed
little, so they have left the memory of less : nor will

this age, or those tliat follow, be more careful ; or if

they should, posterity will be as negligent as former
ages have been, in preserving those records : for we
diifer nothing from our forefathers, nor will the ages
to come excel this in which we live ; but still the
vanity of man, and of all his projects and contrivances,
will continue till the world's end.

Ver. 12.] And let none imagine that I speak this

only as a preacher, in a zealous passion, much less in

a melancholy mood ; but remember that I have long sat

upon a tlirone, ruling over God's own peculiar people,

in that city which is the very school of wisdom
;

where I wanted nothing either for the body or the

mind ; and had both opportunity and ability to make
trial of all things wherein men place their happiness,
and therefore may be believed, when I declare nothino-

but from my own experience. See Annot. [§].
Ver. 13.] And being thus instructed with all the

helps and assistances that the power of such a king
could aftbid, I applied my mind, in the first place,
and set my wits to work with all imaginable care and
diligence, to search into the nature of all creatures
here below ; thinking I should be happy if I could
but find out the causes, beginnings, and progress of

given to the sons of man to be exercised there-
with.

14 I have seen all the works that are done
under the sun ; and, behold, all is vanity and.

vexation of spirit.

15 That li'hich is crooked cannot be made
straight : and that which is wanting cannot be
numbered.

16 I communed with mine own heart, saying,
Lo, I am come to great estate, and have gotten

more wisdom than all they that have been before

me in Jerusalem : yea, my heart had great

experience of wisdom and knowledge.
17 And I gave my heart to know wisdom,

things; especially the counsels, contrivances, and
endeavours of mankind, with the event of all their

actions. But, alas ! I soon found that this was a
tedious business, in which, when I had travelled a
great way, I met with small satisfaction; nay, found
it to be the torture of the mind, unto which God hath

condemned mankind, as a punishment for tlieir vain
curiosity, and gross negligence of heavenly wisdom.
See Annot. [A].

Ver. 14.] And having now finished these studies,

and taken a serious view of all that falls within the

compass of human knowledge, I cannot say that they
have given me any solid contentment: for we can
know but little, and v.'hat we do know of natural

things doth us small service : it puffs us up, indeed,

like wind, but gives no nourishment; it fills us with
notions, but of little or no use; and therefore vexes us
at last, and breaks our heart to consider that we
have spent so much time, and so many thoughts,

which have eaten up our spirits, to so little purpose.

See Annot. [/].

Ver. 15.] For as there are inextricable difficulties

in all sorts of knowledge, of which no man can give

an account ; so, with all our study, we cannot have
skill enough either to prevent misfortunes, or to remove
out of the way that which crosseth our designs, much
less to alter the nature of things (no, not so much as

in our own constitutions), nor to redress the disorders

in government: the defects in which, and in all other

things and conditions, we are so far from being able

to supply, that we cannot number them ; and yet the

folly of mankind represents every thing to their desires,

as if it were completely good, and wanted nothing to

make one happy. See Annot. [A-].

Ver. 10.] I myself still persisted in my reach after

knowledge, though I found it so painful, and so un-

satisfactory : thinliing within myself, that there was
this good at least in it, that it had gotten me a very
great name, and raised me so high in all men's
opinion, tliat I was noted for the wisest person that

had ever been in these parts of the world, there being
no sort of knowledge wherewith my mind was not

stored in abundance. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 17.] And, as the nature of all knowledge is

to excite a thirst after more, this made me apply my
mind more earnestly to comprehend, not only the

greatest, but the meanest matter; to mark, for in-

stance, the actions and occupations of madmen and
fools, as well as the motions of wiser persons : but I

perceived, that to be pleased merely with fame, was
to live upon air ; and it was an afflictive thought to

observe how little the most of the world (tliough they

thought themselves very wise) differed from lunatics

and distracted folk. See Annot. [m],

Ver. 18.
~1 So that though knowledge be the most

excellent of all other earthly goods, being the orna-
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and to know matlness and folly

this also is vexation of spirit.

I perceived that

mcnt of the mind, which is the best part of us, yet

ihis also is insufficient for onr happiness: because,

after it hath cost a man infinite pains (and sometimes

exhausted his spirits, and made him melancholy and

morose, nay, thrown him into many diseases) to ac-

fjuire that little wisdom he can attain; which raises

also more doubts than it can resolve, and meets with

troublesome oppositions from various opinions that

clasli aEjainst it; it cannot but fill him with indigna-

tion to find folly g-enerally applauded more than his

wisdom, and grieve his very soul to see that it is dan-

gerous for a man to Unow more than his neighbours;

and that he is so far from being able to remedy what
is amiss, that he is hated if he endeavour it; and re-

warded wilh reproaches for his care of the public good.

See Annot. [ji].

ANNOTATIONS.

[o] Ver. 1.] The wisdom, virtue, and dignity of an

auUior making his work more valuable and regarded

;

Solomon (or he who composed this book from what he

heard him deliver, or found in his writings) begins

with his (juality ; not merely as a king, and as the son

of a great king, and of a great people, in a famous

city; but, which was most considerable, as a public

instructer, having ability and authority to inform all

men where they should find tliat happiness which they

ignorantly sought, but could not meet withal. This

he proclaims with a loud voice; desiring serious at-

tention to such a weighty discourse, and that they

would often recollect, as he had done (all which may
be tlie import of the word cohelelh; see preface.

Numb. IV.), how frivolous and trivial all those tilings

are which most men pursue with the greatest ear-

nestness.

[6] Ver. 2.] This is the subject of this book, to

show how senseless it is to place our happiness in

these frail and inconstant things, thai we enjoy upon
this earth : which he not only pronounces, but proves

to be mere emptiness. So vanily signifies; and

what is consequent upon that, dissatisfaction, trou-

ble, and affliction (see Ps. Ixxviii. 33). And this,

beyond what can be expressed ; for our translators

take it to be a word of tlie same import witli tohu;

whicli is used in the Hebrew language, when they

would signify that of which they speak to be so tri-

vial, that it is below less than nothing (Isa. xl. 17).

And yet Solomon is not content with this single word,

but doubles it, to denote the extreme dissatisfaction

he found in all things, which made a show of afford-

ing him contentment; but performed nothing of that

which they seemed to promise. So the word vanily

is also used for tliat which is also false, lying, and de-

ceitful, Ps. Ixxii. 9, and other places, where idols are

called vanities.

[c] Ver. 3.] Here begins the proof of his asser-

tion; by considering first the mind of man: which
runs from one thing to another without any end; but
finds no satisfaction remaining from all its restless

thoughts. And then the body of man (ver. 4), which,
as proud and lofty as it now looks, must moulder into

dust; and the poorest person, perhaps, shall tread

upon its grave. For it cannot las't like the earth from
whence it comes; which stands for ever, as a public

theatre, whereon men enter and act their part, and
then go off, and never appear again : and when tliey

go (as some prettily, rather than solidly, gloss upon
the words, " the earth abideth for ever ") they can carry

noneof it along with them, but leave it all behind them,

18 For in ranch wisdom is much gi'ief : and he
that inereaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow.

unto those that come after; who pass away also,

leaving tlie earth where they found it.

[(/] Ver. 5.] The sun also, in a settled course, ob-
serves its times of rising and setting; whereas man,
when he goes down to the earth, cannot, like the sun,
come up again. So the fifth verse seems to be most
naturally connected with the foregoing; and, in like

manner, the sixth and seventh verses are to be ex-
pounded. There are many interpreters, indeed, who
look upon the things mentioned in these three verses
only as emblems of the instability of all human af-

fairs, and of the constant revolutions of the same
miseries: which cannot be hindered by any human
counsels, but will return after all the changes, whereby
we think to mend ourselves. Upon which sense 1

have just touched in my paraphrase, but not followed
it, because it doth not seem to me to be the scope of
these verses; in which man is represented by four
comparisons, with the earlh, the sun, the wind, and
the sea, to be more subject to vanity than other things.

[e] Ver. 8.] Which having thus illustrated, he pro-"

ceeds here more particularl}' to consider what he has
said in general words (%'er. 3), of man's vain endea-
vour to satisfy himself in worldly designs and contri-

vances; in which he is tired, but comes to no end of
his desires. How should he? when his whole busi-

ness here is only to enjoy the very same things over
and over again: as all men have done before us,

and shall do after us (ver. 9—11).

[/] V^i"- ^0 ^^ "^ "^''y fancy, indeed, that we have
found some new thing; but this conceit proceeds
merely from our ignorance; as the lord liacon excel-

lently discourses in his first book of the Advancement
of Iveai-ning, eh. 8.

" Learning and knowledge (saith he) take away
vain and excessive admiration; which is the very root

of all weal; counsels. For we admire things, either

because they are new, or because they are great. As
for jioue?/!/, there is no man that considers things tho-

roughly, but hath this printed in his heart, 'There is

nothing new under the sun,' Nor can any man much.
admire a puppet-play who doth but thrust his head
behind the curtain, and seeth the instruments and
wires whereby they are moved. As for greatness, we
may say as Alexander, who, after his great conquest
in Asia, receiving letters of some small fights or skir-

mishes in Greece, at the taking some bridge or fort,

was wont to tell his friends, that ' it seemed to him
that they had sent him news of the battles of Homer's
frogs and mice;' so, certainly, if a man consider the

universe and the fabric of it, to hiin this globe of
earth, with the men upon it, and their busy motions
(excepting always the divineness of souls), will not

seem much more considerable than a kiUock of ants,

lohereon some creep itp and down wilh their corn,

others with their egi^s, others empty ; all about a very
little heap of dust.'" And as Melancthon well ob-

serves, the same desires, the same counsels, the same
ends, the same causes, of war, and calamitous events,

return again: according to Tliucydides, " While hu-

man nature continues what it is, the like mischiefs

will happen; sometimes less, sometimes more dire-

ful ly."

[if] Ver. 12.] Thus having confirmed his main pro-

positions, by such general arguments as reach to all

things in this world; he proceeds here to a more par-

ticular proof of it, from his own proper experience.

And designing (before he declared his own opinion

of the chief good, and by what means it may be at-

tained) to confute the vain fancies of men about it.
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he reduces them, as I have sliown in the preface, to

four heads. And observing that some place it in

knowledge, and curious inquiries into all manner of
things; others in pleasure, or in both these together;
others in honour and power; others in riches and
heaps of wealth: he begins with that which is the

most plausible. And demonstrates, from the thir-

teentli verse to tho end of this chapter, how little sa-
tisfaction is to be found in the mere speculation of
things, though a man arrive at the highest degree of
human knowledge.

[A] Ver. 1.3, 14.] Melancthon restrains these two
verses to political wisdom, in the government of king-
doms, which gives men a double afiliction: first, in
that the wisest men often err in their counsels; and,
secondly, that events sometimes do not answer to the
best counsels that men can follow. Examples of the
first are innumerable: sometimes they err through
ambition, as Perdiccas, after Alexander; sometimes
through a false opinion of right, as Brutus; some-
times through over-doing, busy-hcadedness, and in-

quietude of mind, as Pericles: sometimes through
anger, as Marius. And how many ways good coun-
sels have miscarried, it is too long here to remember:
because it is here farther observable, that sometimes
mere doubtfulness and uncertainty of mind what
course to take, is as great a torment to the mind as
any other. Thus Pompey was first perplexed in his
counsels, before he saw the disastrous event of his
error. To conclude this; all government is full of
cares, perplexities, and impediments, that it made De-
mosthenes say, if he were to begin the world again,
he would rather die than be promoted to it. And
jEscliines; that he was as glad when he was rid of
his office, as he would have been to be delivered from
a mad dog.

But this I take to be too strait a sense; though it

be agreeable enough to what he saith, ver. 12, of bis
kingly office; and therefore I have enlarged it farther
in my paraphrase; thougli Gregory Nazianzen also
seems to have a respect to it, when he thus interprets
this place (Orat. lib. iii. p. 750), " That all things hers
below are possessed with an uncouth and execrable'
spirit (uM.oxdroD xai, ^vsapoi rtvivfiaro;), SO that a man
cannot comprehend how absurdly all human affairs are
managed."

[i] Ver. 14.] The word we translate vexation is"

found only in this book, and is capableof many senses,
all pertinent to the scope of this place. For, accord-
ing to the several fountains from whence it may be
derived, this phrase may be interpreted, either an-
guish of spirit, or breaking of spirit, or preying upon
the spirits, or (in another sense of the word spirit)
feeding on the wind or air: none of which I have
neglected in the paraphrase.

[/c] Ver. 15.] The shortness of human wit, though
never so much improved, is here represented by two
things: first, that it cannot remove what is inconve-
nient; secondly, that it cannot supply what is defi-

cient in any condition of life. Or, as others will have
it, the first part of the verse refers to the inability of
man to rectify that perverseness (as the Hebrew word
we translate crooked signifies) which he finds in him-
self or others; and the latter part, to the small reach
of human understanding, which can attain but a very
imperfect knowledge, either of words, things, times,
persons, or actions; as some branch out the innume-
rable particulars of which we must be content to be
ignorant.

m Ver. IG.] I have not curiously distinguished
between wisdom and knowledge, either in this verse,

or in the eighteenth. But there maybe this difference

pertinently made, that wisdom directs a man, in the

practical affairs of life, unto that which is most fit for

his purpose, according to the various circumstances
wherein he may be. It consists chiefly in a clear
judgment to discern our true interest, and the proper
means to compass it; together with a presentness of
mind, to obviate sudden accidents. And then know-
ledge relates to the speculation of natural things, in
their causes and effects, their properties and diffe-

rences, and such-like things.

[?n] Ver. 17.] Madness and folly may refer also
to all the idle speculations, wherein men of parts
and wit sometimes not only employ, but applaud
themselves, as the first of tliose words seem to im-
port in the Hebrew. This trifling sort of knowledge
is notably described by Erasmus, in his Praise of
Folly.

[n] Ver. 18.] If there be any difference to be made
between wisdom and knowledge, I have noted it above
upon ver. IG. As for grief and sorrow, they may be
thus distinguished, that the former, in the original
word, includes in it indignation, which is a sharp
anger mingled with scorn; to find either our persons
and counsels contemned or our projects and well-
laid designs defeated. Such as was in Ahithophel:
whose penetrating wit made his rage the greater, to

see his judicious advice rejected, and the whole con-
spiracy utterly disappointed. The other word (sor-

roiii) properly denotes an extreme great trouble and
sickness of mind ; and is sometimes applied to pains
in the body; which is the effect too frequently of

over-hard study. Melancthon understands the whole
verse (as he did ver. 13, 14), of the trouble that wise
men have when they are intrusted with government,
to see the confusions, errors, vices, and calamities of

mankind. And their afflictions are the greater, be-

cause they are not only more sensible than other men
of present evils, but foresee by the present those that

are future; and therefore are tormented with a sore

pain and grief, both for what they fee! and for what
tliey fear. For they know, that from the first disorders

there commonly follow greater confusions : as when
Pericles had once stirred up a war, there followed the

destruction of almost all the great cities of Greece.
And it is too truly said by Pindar, that "it is easy
for any body to disturb a city, but God alone can re-

store peace unto it."

This I take to be too limited a sense; but it is no
small trouble to a wise and prudent person, as Cor-
ranus excellently expresses it, to behold the miserable

disorders and confusionof human affairs. For how is

it possible to avoid it, nay, how can a man choose but
be filled with indignation to see justice, equity, pro-

bity, fidelity, integrity, and constancy, and all other

such-like virtues slighted and disregarded by man-
kind; and on the contrary, injustice, baseness, perfi-

diousness, flattery, and such-like vices, possess the

world, and carry all before theml Or what man can,

without vexation, observe the preposterous judgment
of mankind, which magnifies those things that are not

only vain but hurtful and pernicious; and not only
contemn, but hate those things which are truly good
for them; nay, alone desirable 1 no man can either

be wise alone to himself, in such a multitude of fools

and madmen, without the greatest grief and indigna.

tion: nor can he accommodate himself, with an equal

mind to the dotages of the common people, when he

sees that which is better.

I shall conclude this chapter with the lord Bacon's

observation, concerning this anxiety of spirit which
arises out of knowledge, in the beginning of his book

of the Advancement of Learning

:

" Solomon (saith he) doth not pass this censure ab-

solutely upon wisdom and knowledge, but only sets

forth the true bounds, wherein human knowledge is

to be circumscribed : which if we do not observe, it
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will prove very troublesome to us and others. And
these limitations are tliree. First, (hat we do not so

place our felicity in knowledge, as to forget our mor-

tality. Secondly, that we use not our knowledge to

teget anxiety, but repose and contentment of mind.

And, thirdly, that we do not presume by the contem-

plation of nature, to think ourselves able to compre-

hend the mysteries of God." The first and the last

of these are plain enough; and therefore I shall only

note what he saith of the second: that "it is certain,

no anxiety or perturbation of mind ariseth from know-

ledge, but by mere accident. For all knowledge and

admiration (which is the seed of knowledge) is plea-

sant in itself; but when we fall to frame conclusions

from thence, which, obliquely applied to our own
affairs, beget either weak fears or immoderate desires,

then ariseth that torment and trouble of mind, whereof
Solomon here speaketh. For then knowledge is no
longer dry light (which Heraclitus was wont to say
was the best), but tnoisl light, steeped and infused

in the humours of the affections."

As for tliat exposition which some have given oC
these words, that "he increaseth the number of his

stripes (or wounds) who increaseth knowledge;" and
maketh no use of if, nor takes care that his obedience
rises in some good proportion with it; it is not the

proper sense of the place, but rather an accommodation
of the words to another profitable purpose.

CHAPTER II.

1 I SAID in mine he.irt, Go lo now, I will

prove thee with mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure:

and, behold, this also is vanity.

2 I said of laughter, It is mad : and of mirth,

AA'hat doelh it ?

3 I sought in mine Iieart to give myself unto

wine, yet acquainting mine heart with wisdom

;

and to lay hold on l'oll3^ till I might see what

was that good for the sons of men, which they

CHAP. IT.

Argument.—Having passed his censure upon the first

way men take to find satisfaction (mentioned in

the notes upon verse 12, of the first chapter), wliich

without all contradiction is the chief, and the best

of the four; he proceeds here to consider the

second, which is the more common: most men
immersing themselves in pleasure, as their highest

good. Of which he was more capable to judge
than any other man; because he denied himself no
delights that he desired, and yet did not plunge
himself wholly into them, but with a mixture of

wisdom, as he tells us verse 3. Whereby he soon
perceived, that they who leave the pursuit of know-
ledge for the sake of bodily pleasures change for

the worse : for, after he had tried all sorts of things

that could give him any pleasure, he went back to

ivisdom and hnnwledge, as the better of the two
(ver. 12), and yet, after he had considered that

again the second time, he could not but confess,

that there were such great imperfections in it; that

it could not make a man happy, as he discourses

in the following verses. Of which I shall give a

more particular account in the annotations.

Ver. 1.] BeinCT thus disappointed, therefore, in

the expectations I had of happiness from much wis-

dom and knowledge, and beholding many men look

jollily who had none at all, I resolved to leave ofT

those troublesome cares and labours, and to follow my
pleasures: saying to myself. Why dost thou vex and
torment thy mind to no purposed let alone these

crabbed studies which hasten old age, and indulge
thyself in all those sweet delights which youth
desires: try what satisfaction mirfh and joy can give
thee: and for that end take no thought for the

future, but enjoy to the height the present goods of
this life; which accordingly I did: but believe me,
though this promised much at first, it performed little,

but left me more void of contentment than it found
me. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] For the noise, the tumult, the indecent
motions, and scurrilous jcstings, of men that let them-

YoL. Dl.^lG

should do under tlie heaven all the days of their

life.

4 I made me great works; I builded me
houses; I planted me vineyards:

5 I made me gardens and orchards, and I
planted trees in thera of all kind of fruits

:

6 I made me pools of water, to water there-

with the wood that bringeth forth trees

:

7 I got me servants and maidens, and had

selves loose to excessive laughter, and extravagant

merriment, appeared to me like distraction of mind;
and considering how unprofitable it is, I could not

but with a passionate disdain put it from me; saying

of it, and of mirth and dancing, and all the frolicness

of mankind. What is there in it that thus bewitcheth.

them? where lies the pleasure that thus enchants

them, and puts them so beside themselves; that they

think neither of God, nor of any thing else that is

worthy of them, but of this alone? See Annot. [6].

Ver. 3.] I deliberated, therefore, with myself about

a middle course of life; which should neither be
altogether studious, nor altogether voluptuous, but a
mixture of both; and in pursuance of this counsel

entertained myself freely, with all the delights of

feasting and banqueting; yet so, as not to lose my
acquaintance with wisdom, but to keep my mind so

intent upon it, that folly might not have its full

swing; but find a check upon it, till I might make
a sufficient trial, whether herein lay that so-much-

desired good which men should propose to themselves,

and prosecute all the time of their stay in this world.

See Annot. [o].

Ver. 4.] For which end I raised, with exquisite

art, the most stately and magnificent works that

could be contrived, for the pleasure of all the senses;

as, first of all, I built myself a most magnificent

palace, and other goodly houses; which when I had
elegantly adorned and sumptuously furnished, I pro-

ceeded to plant about them, in a beautiful order, the

choicest vines (Cant.viii.il); which, besides the

fragrant smell (ii. 13) and the lovely sight, where-

with they entertained me abroad, alTorded the most
crenerous wines for my table at home. See Annot.

Id].
Ver. 5.] To which T added delicious gardens, full

of various flowers, herbs, and plants, for all the sea-

sons of the year; and then spacious forests and parks,

or rather paradises of pleasure, wherein, besides other

delights, were lovely shades and coverts for all sorts

of beasts: nor were orchards wanting, stored with all

kinds of fruit-trees, which either this or other coun-

tries could afford. See Annot. [e].

I Ver, G.] And that nothing might be wanting to tha
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servants born in mv house; also I had great pos-

sessions of great and small caltie above all that

were in Jerusalem before me

:

8 I gathered me also silver and gold, and the

peculi-ar treasure of kings and of "the provinces:

I gat me men singers and women singers, and
the delights of the sons of men, us musical in-

struments, and that of all sorts.

9 So I was great, and increased more than all

that were before me in Jerusalem: also my wis-

dom remained with me.
10 And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept

not from them, I withheld not m}- heart from
any joy; for my heart rejoiced in all my labour:

and this was my portion of all mj- labour.

perfection or preservation nf these places, I made
with great charge, and no k\ss art, either fountains, or
cisterns, or pools of water; not only for delight, and
for fish, but to serve instead of rain, to water the
flowers and lierbs, especially the young nurseries of
trees, tiiat tliey might not die with drought. See
Annot. [/].

Ver. 7.] All which requiring the care of a groat
many persons, I purchased servants, botli men and
women, in great abund-iincc; of whom I had a multi-
tude of children born in my house, whom I employed
in looking after my otlier possessions, which I had in
herds and flocks of greater and lesser cattle; which
•were so numerous, that I killed every day for my
family t:'u oxen crammed in the stalls, and twenty
oxen out of the pastures, with a hundred sheep (be-
sides harts, and roebucks, and fallow-deer, and fatted

fowl, to say nothing of other provisions, 1 Kings iv.

22, 23); and yet such was the plenty, my stock did
not decrease, because a new brood grew up conti-
nually in such abundance as the like had never been
seen in our country before my days. Hee Annot. [^].

Ver. 8.] By which, and divers other means (1
Kings iv. 21: x. 21—23, &c. 2 Chron. ix. 24), 1 laid

up vast treasures of silver, and gold, and jewels, and
all that was choice and precious in other kintjdoms;
especially in those provinces wliich were subject
unto me, which were great and many (I Kings iv.

24); out of whom I picked out also' the sweetest
voices that could be found, both of men and women;
togetlicr with the rarest songs and hymns, composed
by the best masters in the world; and all sorts of
instruments of music; than which nothing is more
charming among the children of men, either to lay
them asleep when they would go to rest, or to re-

create their spirits vi^hcn they are tired with business;
to banish melancholy wlien they are oppressed with
sorrow, and to augment their pleasure when they
would be merry : being no less fit to wait upon
feasts, than they that attend at the table. See
Annot. [/(].

A'er, 9.] Thus I was not only great in place, and
power, and riches, but, by such means as tliese, added
splendour also to my greatness, and made it more
conspicuous and illustrious: and (which is still more
glorious) I was not greater in any thing than in wis-
dom; wliich was not undermined by all these plea-
sures; but, when they were in danger to dethrone
my reason, this settled it again in its former state
and authority. See Annot. [{].

Ver. 10.] And, on tlie other side, my wisdom did
not lay such restraints upon me, but that I took the
liberty to please my eyes, and all my senses, with
every thing that fell within the wide compass of their

desires : it did not deny me any joy to which I had a
mind ; but taught me rather to reap this as the sweet

1

1

Then I looked on all the works that my
hands had wrought, and on the labour that I liad

laboured to do : and, behold, all ivas vanity and
vexation of spirit, and lliere was no profit under
the .sun.

12 ^f And I turned myself to behold wisdom
and madness, and folly: for what can the man do
that cometli after the king ? even that whicli hath
been already done.

1

3

Then I saw that wisdom excelleth folly, as

far as light excelleth darkness.

14 The wise man's eyes arc in his head; but
the foul walkcth in darkness : and I myself per-
ceived also that one event liappeueth to them all.

1

5

Then said I in my heart, As it happeneth

fruit of all my labours: there being nothing (it

showeth me) that came to my share of all that f had
gotten with so much care and diligence, but only the
free enjoyment of it; without which 1 had as good
have been without it. See Annot. [Ic].

Ver. 11.] But then, alter 1 liad considered seriously
how small a thing this pleasure was, how short, and
bow often interrupted, and laid in the balance against
it all the time I had spent, and the pains I had taken,
in contrivinsf these rnagniiiccnt buildings, gardens,
paradises, and all the rest, it seemed to me as
nothing; and I cannot but leave this observation
behind me, that all this is empty and unsatisfying to

the spirit of man ; and there is also much vexation
and torment in it, to see how cross things go many
times to our desires, bow negligent they are who
should look after such great works as mine were;
but especially in this, that a man can reap so little

benefit and so transient, from such vast and long
labours (i. 3, 14). See Annot.

[J].
Ver. 12.] Wherefore 1 began to reflect upon my

fornier thoughts, and to turn them back again towards
wisdom, as the only good of man (i. 13, 17), and
especially that wisdom which moderates our plea-

sures, and keeps them from running into madness and
folly (and who is there that can give a better account
of this than I? who have had such advantages above
any private man to know the liistor)" of former times,

as well as of my own, that 1 am confident they who
come after can pass no other judgment upon things
than I do now).

Ver. 13.] For I clearly discerned, that there is as

wide a dilTerence between wisdom and foliy, as there

is between the light of the sun, which beautifies the

whole world, and shows all things distinctly to us,

and the darkness of the night, which wraps up all

in dismal confusion, and hides even our dangers
from us.

Ver. 14.] Whence it is, that a wise man, having
this light in his mind, looks before him, and round
about him ; which makes him cautious and well
aware of dangers, into which a blundering fool,

whose mind is blinded with the sottish love of plea-

sure, falls rashly and inconsiderately: and yet with
all his circumspection (so imperfect are all things

here, in which we place our happiness), the wisest

man is not able to avoid a great many calamities,

which are common to the whole race of mankind.
Ver. 15.] Which reflection made me sigh, and

think with myself; If notwithstanding this excellence

of wisdom above folly, the very same diseases, loss

of children and friends, and innumerable casualties,

happen unto me, even unto me who knows so much,
that there do unto a fool; to what purpose have 1

taken all this pains, and studied so hard to be wiser

than he 1 and upon this review of all that wisdom
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to the fool, so it happeneth even lo mc ; anil why
was I then more wise ? Then I said in my heart,

that this also is vanity.

16 For t/iere is no remembrance of the wise

more than of the fool for ever; seeing tliat which

now is in the days to come shall all be forgotten.

And how dieth the wise man? as the fool.

17 Therefore I hated life ; bccanse the work
that is wrought under the sun is grievous unto

me : for all is vanity and vexation of spirit.

18 H Yea, I hated all my labour which I had

taken under the sun: because I shoidd leave it

unto the man that shall be after me.

19 And who knowelh whether he shall be a

wise man or a fool? yet shall he have rule over

all my labour wherein I have laboured, and

Avherein I have showed myself wise under the

sun. This is also vanity.

20 Therefore I went about to cause my heart

can and cannot do for us, I concluded again the se-

cond time, that there is a vanity also in this; which
makes it incapable of giving us full satisfaction. See
Annot. [m].

Ver. 16.] For as both wise and foolish are alike

subject unlo death, so, when they are dead, their

names live not long after them, but they and all their

famous achievements are forgotten; there being few
of those things which are now done, that will be so

much as thought of in the next generation ; much less

in future ages, when the memory of them will be ut-

terly lost, and cannot be recovered: and is not this a

lamentable case, that a wise man hath no more privi-

lege than a fool, either from death, or from its inse-

parable companion, oblivion? See Annot. [h.].

Ver. 17.] This put me quite out of love with life,

because the toil and labour of it are so great and
grievous ; and the pleasure it yields either interrupted

and spoiled by many unforeseen accidents, or quite

taken away by death, which leaves no footsteps of us
behind us: for nothing is constant or of long continu-

ance, nothing solid, nothing satisfactory here, but all

our enjoyments leave us as empty as he that feeds

only upon the wind; nay, it torments us to see that

we must take great pains too, for such weak and
fading things (i. 14).

Ver. 18.] And besides all this, there are other

reasons which made me despise all those goodly
structures which I had erected, and those beautiful

works which I had contrived (ver. 4— 6, &c.); be-

cause, as I cannot keep them long myself, so I must
leave them to I know not whom, to a stranger, per-

haps, who without any pains of his enjoys the fruit of

all my labour.

Ver. ID.] Or, if my son succeed me in the posses-

sion of them, there is no man can assure me, whether
he will wisely preserve and improve what I have got-

ten, or foolishly squander all away ; in short, whether
he w'ill prove a worthy or an unworthy inheritor of my
labours: and yet, such as he is, he must have an ab-
solute power over all that I leave, to dispose of it as

he pleaseth; and sottislily, pcriiaps, to waste in a
little time, what I, with prudent care and dilig-ence,

have been heaping up all my life long. Tliis is a
great addition to human misery; and renders even tiie

study of wisdom very vain, which cannot find a re-

medy for these evils.

Ver. 20.] Which are so great, that, instead of pur-
suing my designs for this world,! turned my thoughts
the quite contrary way; and like one perfectly tired,

I concluded it be.st to leave olf all farther cares about

to despair of all die labour which I look under
the sun.

2

1

For there is a man whose labour t* in wis-

dom, and in knowledge, and in equity; yet to a

man that halli not laboured therein shall he leave

it for his portion. This also is vanity and a

great evil.

22 For what hath man of all his labour, and

of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath la-

boured under the sun.'

23 For all his days are sorrows, and his travail

grief; yea, his heart taketli not rest in the night.

This is also vanity.

24 ^ There is nothing better for a man, than
that ha should eat and drink, and that he should
make his soul enjoy good in his labour. This
also I saw, that it was from the hand of God.

2.5 For who can eat, or who else can hasten

hereunto, more than I ?

any thing here; despairing to reap any satisfaction

from all my labours; particularly, to attain any cer-

tainty what kind of man he will be who shall inherit

them.
Ver. 21.] For w'hat hath happened to others may

to me; who have observed a man no way defective,

eitlier in wise contrivance, or prudent management,
or upright dealing, but as eminent for honesty, as he
was for diligence; whose estate fell to the share of

an idle person, nay, of an ignorant, silly, unjust, and
ungrateful wretch; who prodigally consumed upon his

lusts that which cost him no pains, not so much as a
thought to acquire. This likewise, it cannot be de-

nied, is not only a dissatisfaction, but a torment, nay,

a great torment, to the mind of man.
Ver. 22.] Who may well say, To what purpose is

all this toil of my body, and these solicitous thoughts

and anguish of my mindl For all that a man can
cnjoyliiniself ofthe anxious labou rs wherein he spends

his days, amounts to little or nothing; and what com-
fort hath he in thinking who shall enjoy the fruit of

them hereafter 1

Ver. 23.] And yet, such is our folly, there is no

end of our cares; for we see many a man whose lif&

is nothing l)ut a mere drudgery ; who never is at lei-

sure to erijoy any thing that he hath, but still engaged

in one troulilesorne employment or other to get more;

which he follows so eagerly, as if it were his business

to disquiet and vex himself, and make his life uneasy

to him; being not content with his daily toils, unless

he rack his mind also with cares in tlie night, which
invites him to take some rest. This is so void of all

reason, that nothing can be imagined more vain and
foolish.

Ver. 24.] Nor can any man reap the benefit of his

labours, but by studying first to free his mind from

over-much care and anxious thoughts: and then (in-

stead of heaping up perpetually for his heirs) by
allowing himself a moderate and decent use of all

that he hath gotten by his honest labours; cheerfully

communicating them with his friends and neighbours

;

and lastly (in order to these), by being truly and de-

voutly religious, acknowledging God to be the donor

of all good things; from whose bountiful hand pro-

ceeds even this power, both to enjoy all a man liatli

with a quiet, peaceable, and well-pleased mind, in

the midst of all troubles of this life; and, in conclu-

sion, to leave all with the like mind unto those that

shall come after him.

Ver. 25.] For the truth of which, you may rely

upon my experience; who, when I could have hoarded
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26 For God giveth to a man that is good in

his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy : but

to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather and to

up as much as any other man, chose rather freely to

enjoy the fruit of my labours; and was as forward

to spend, as ever I was to get: but must acknowledge
this to be the singular grace of God to me, who pre-

served me from that great felly of neglecting myself,

for the sake of I know not whom.
Ver. 26.

J
For this is a blessing which God reserves

for him whom he loves; whose sincere piety he re-

wards with wisdom to judge when, and with know-
ledge to understand how, he should enjoy, and take

the comfort of, all that he hath; especially with in-

ward joy, satisfaction of heart, and tranquillity of

mind, in this favour of God to him; whereb}' the

troublesome alTairs of this life are tempered and sea-

soned : but he delivers up him who regards not God,
to the most cruel tormentor, which are his insatiable

desires, and anxious cares, with busy labours and in-

cessant pains, to increase his estate without end, and
to heap up vast treasures, which God disposes after-

ward to tliose who approve themselves to him, in a

pious, just, and charitable life, wiih contented minds.

Now what a vanity and vexation is this also to a

sinner, to get riches for those to whom he never de-

signed them? Nay, it is a sad thought to a good
man, that if his son be not virtuous, the estate

he leaves is not likely to prosper with him. See
Annot. [o].

ANNOTATIONS.

[a] Ver. 1.] Thus Themistocles, Lucullus, and
others (as Melancthon observes), being wearied in

their attendance upon public affairs, by many unpro-

fitable contentions, nay, by the ingratitude of the peo-

ple, delivered up themselves unto pleasures, as better

than ill-bestowed pains.

[6] Ver. 2. Laughter.'] The censure he passes
upon this makes it necessary to expound it of such

dissolute and frantic mirth, as I have mentioned in

the paraphrase.

[c] Ver. 3. Gave myself.'] The word in the He-
brew (as the margin of our translation informs the

reader) imports something of extension: as in other

places of scripture (Ps. xxvi. 10): because, when men
indulge themselves very liberally in eating and drink-

ing, the blood boils and rises, the veins swell, and the

skin of the whole body is distended.

Lay hold on.] The word signifies not simply to ap-

prehend, but to keep under restraint what we have
seized. As the Philistines are said to have taken Da-
vid (had him in their power) in Gath; in the title of

Ps. Ivi. Thus I have expounded it here, as most
agreeable to the sense of the place.

[d] Ver. 4. Great works.] Include all that follow,

to the end of ver. 8, consisting either in buildings, or

in plantations, and water-works belonging to them;
or in his household; or his stock upon his land;

or his exchequer, and magazines; or in things that

were for mere state and magnificence, viz. royal fur-

niture; or in great variety of vocal and instrumental

Tnusic: to which some add a kind of seraglio of the

most beautiful women that could be found : though for

this last there is no ground to think it here mentioned ;

but what lies in two hard words, of which i shall

give an account presently.

[e] Ver. 5. Gardens.] The Hebrew word genno'.h
some will have to be proper places (orJlowers, herbs,

salads, and all manner o( fruit-trees; and pardesin,
which we translate '•orchards," to be only woods,
J'orests, OT yarks. Of which there is no certainty:

I

heap up, that he may give to him that is good
before God. This also is vanity and vexation of
spirit.

for this last word pardesin is used but twice more in

the holy scripture; and in the first of those places
we translate it "forests" (Neh. ii. 8), and in the
other (Cant. iv. 13), it signifies a place where pome-
granates grew. And therefore it indifferently signi-

fying either of these, I have expressed both in the
paraphrase. And, if we judge of such places by what
the Greeks (from this word) call a paradise, they
were so large as to comprehend not only all sorts of
trees, both fruit-trees and others (such as cedars, cy-
presses, &c.) but fountains and fish-ponds, and
aviaries, and walks, for all kinds of beasts, wild and
tame: in short, whatsoever could make a place plea-
sant, either by nature or art.

[/] Ver. 6. Pools.] The word herecoth carrying
in it the notion of blessing, some interpreters will

have it to signify places filled and supplied by the

great blessing of rain, liut there is no reason for

this limitation, it being as capable to signify any
lake, or large hollowness in the ground, or upon
it, for the reception of water, either from the clouds,

or from springs, or from rivers; which are beneficial

for sundry uses, as I have expressed it in the para-

phrase.

[g] Ver. 7.] Though the word baker properly be-
longs to oxen and cows; yet we well translate it,

the "greater sort of cattle," comprehending camels,
asses, &c. In like manner, tzon is commonly used
for sheep, but comprehends goats also; and therefore

is well translated by us, the " lesser sort of cattle."

All which, both great and small, are comprehended
under the general word mikne.h, which we translate

"possession."
[A] Ver. 8. Peculiar treasure.] The word segullaJi

signifies either the things themselves that are rare and
precious; or the jilace where such things are reposited

and kept, viz. a treasury.

But the greatest difficulty in this verse, and indeed
in this chapter, is, to tell what is meant by siddah and
siddoth: which he calls, in the conclusion of the de-

scription of his magnificence, the delights, or deli-

cious pleasures, of the sons ofmen. These Bochartus
hath probably conjectured to be most excellent com-
positions in music, or most excellent verses, set by a
rare artist among the Phoenicians, called Sido, to th&

most ravishing and melting notes. And tlierefore I

have not so much as taken notice of their interpreta-

tion, who, deriving these words from an original sig-

nifying spoil and devastation, understand hereby heau-

tiful women, taken captive in the wars; of which the

king had the first choice, as he had of the rest of spoil.

For there were no wars in his time, till the latter end
of his reign; and then he was rather worsted than

victorious. Some, indeed, to keep this sense, derive

it from saddaim, the breasts, or paps; because no
small part of women's beauty (which they would have
to be the delights here spoken of) consists in the fine

sliape and decent position of this part of their body.

But this seems to be far fetched; and therefore I have
let it, and divers other interpretations, alone ; and only

expressed the sense of our own translation, which
idiVesiheseior musical instruments: and those of such

extraordinary sweetness, that they left no part of a
man's soul untouched, nor room for any other plea-

sure (so some derive it, from a word signifying abun-

dance); and had some regard to the L\X. who un-

derstand it of such as waited upon him at the table

(cup-bearers, and such-like officers), where music

also was seldom wanting, but made a part of the
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entertainment of groat persons ; as I have expressed
it in tlie paraplirase.

[)] Ver. i). My wisdom remained.'] For it was not
tlie manner of great men, in ancient lime, to pass
their feasts only in eating and drinking, and, after tlie

sottish custom now, to send the cups going round,

when all was taUen away; but to spend the time in

pleasant, but learned discourses, or in telling stories,

or propounding and resolving questions; which might
whet the wit, and form men's manners, or open the

secrets of nature; and at the same time both refresh

and instruct the mind. As we see at Samson's mar-
riage-feast he propounded a riddle to be unfolded,

concerning' the generation of bees, out of the carcass
of a lion. In Plutarch's Syniposiacs, there are abun-
dance of such merry and learned questions resolved.

And Athenffius, in liis Deipnosophists, hath excerpt
the flower of all ar :s, and authors, poets, philosophers',

and historians. In Virgil also at the end of his first

book of jEneids, Jopas is introduced singing a philo-

sophical song (at the feast which Dido made), con-
cerning the motions of the moon and the sun, and in

short of all that Atlas, that most famous astronomer,
had taught. And in another place, jEneas himself
relates the destruction of Troy.

[ft] Ver. 10. My portion.'] Though wisdom thus
bridled his pleasures, yet it did not restrain him from
such a free and plentiful enjoyment of them, that

there was no sort which he did not taste as highly of
as was possible, without making himself a mere fool.

This he calls his portion, by a metaphor taken from
inheritance; which being divided into parts, every
one of the children had his part given him ; or from
lots, which as they were used among merchants, so
sometimes in the dividing of inheritances; when the

heirs could not agree among themselves about the
equality of the portions which were set out for them.

[/] Ver. 11. / looked.] Having considered the

value of this portion, he could not say it was much
worth; but rather that there was very little in it:

and therefore he prefers wisdom much before all this

pleasure; and still far more before sottish and mad
pleasure (ver. 12).

And yet, for all that, after he had taken the benefits

of wisdom into a second consideration (ver. 13, 14),
he could not but conclude again, that there is a
vanity in that also. Which is threefold ; as there are
three ends for which men study wisdom. First, that
they may provide for their safety and security:
secondly, that they may commend their names to

posterity: or, thirdly, that they may leave to their

children what their singular prudence and great
diligence have gathered together. But all these he
shows are vain designs.

[in] Ver. 15. Happened.] For instance, he repre-
sents here how all mankind, wise and fools, are alike
liable to the same casualties, and many inconveni-
ences, which are common to every one of us in this
life. Which the lord Bacon (in book iv. of the
Advancement of Learning, ch. i) extends to such
considerations as this: that, "in all times, witches,
and old women, and impostors, have been rivals and
competitors, in the reputation and opinion of the mul-
titude, with the ablest physicians; and contended
with them for the same cures: nay, the impostor
bears away the prize, and virtue lies under the cen-
sure; such is the weakness and credulity of men,
they prefer a mountebank, or a witch, before a learned
physician: which the poets observed when they made
jEsculapius and Circe, brother and sister, both chil-

dren of the sun. And what follows from hence, but
that the physicians say to themselves, as Solomon in
another case, 'It befalls to me, as it doth to the fool;

why should I labour to be more wise?' It discou-
rages them, that is, in their profession."

\_n] Ver. IC. No remembrance.] And then for the
other two mentioned above, (/c) he observes how short-

lived our memorial is, as well as ourselves (ver. 16,

17), and that no man can be sure, who shall inherit

his labours, or what kind of person he shall be; wise
or sottish, good or bad (ver. 18, 19). Which he re-

flects upon again in the following verses with a very
heavy heart, that made him weary of life (ver. 20, 91).
And then concludes the chapter, with a brief account
of the true way to enjoy all the happiness that this

world can alYord: of which we are utterly incapable,

unless we have a sense of God and be devoutly-

affected towards him as the author and donor of all

good things. Which 1 have expressed so fully in the
paraphrase of verse 2-1, &c. that I may be censured
for making it too long; and therefore shall not commit
another error, in enlarging it farther here.

[o] Ver. 20.] But only observe, that wisdom and
knowledge in this verse do not differ, as they may be
thought to do, i. 2G, but relate both of them to the

same thing; only with such a distinction as I have
mentioned in the paraphrase; or, as others will have
'it. wisdom relates to the acquisition of the good things

of tills world, knowledge to the use; from which pru-

dent fruition flows the joy he mentions together with
them. Thus Corranus.

The last words of the chapter are referred by all

expositors, in a manner, only to the condition of the

smner, which immediately precedes: but since they

have a true sense with respect to all men whatso-
ever, good and bad, I thought it best so to expound
them with regard to the whole foregoing verse.

CHAPTER HI.

1 To every thing there is a season, and a lime

to every purpose under the heaven

:

CHAP. m.
Argujient Upon the mention of God's overruling

providence, in the latter end of the foregoing chap-
ter, Solomon proceeds from thence to illustrate (in

the first part of this chapter) both those things of

which he had discoursed before; viz. first, the im-
perfection of human wisdom; which is confined

to a certain time or season, for all things that it

would effect: which if we neglect, or let slip, all

our contrivance signifies nothing. And, secondly,

2 A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to

plant, and a time to pluck up that ichich is planted;

that the utmost perfection at which our wisdom
can an'ive in this world, consists in these things:

first, in being contented in this order wherein God
hath placed all things, and not disquietinn' our-

selves about that which it is not in our power to

remedy, or alter; or, at least, not for the present:

secondly, in observing and taking the fittest op-
portunity of doing every thing, as the mosf certain

means to tranquillity: there being nothing that makes
our minds more unquiet than striving against the

stream (as we speak), and, when the wind is

l3
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3 A time to kill, and a time to heal ; a time

to break down, and a time to build up

;

4 A time to weep, and a time to laugh ; a time

to mourn, and a time to dance;

5 A time to cast away stones, and a time to

gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a

time to refrain from embracing;

6 A time to get, and a time to lose ; a time to

keep, and a time to cast away;

against us, labouring to bring about our ends, and
to obtain our desires: and, thirdly, in taliing the

comfort of what we have at present : and making
a seasonable and legitimate use of it: and, lastly,

in bearing the vicissitudes that we find in all human
things with an equal mind; because they are neces-

sary and unalterable.

These were the things he had suggested in the con-

clusion of the former chapter; and the beginning
of this may have relation to every one of them.
And since he had spoken before also (ver. 9, 10, of

the second chapter) concerning the moderating of

pleasures by wisdom, and of the study of wisdom
by seasonable pleasures, I do not know but he may
have respect unto that also; and therefore I have
begun with it in the paraphrase.

Castalio goes still farther, and thinks the meaning of

the first part of this chapter may be, that it is in

Tain to expect our happiness in this world; for

this is no more the time and the place for it, than
seed-time is the harvest. But we must stay till

the next life for it; which is the proper time for

complete happiness : here we must be content with
a great many tears. Wliich is a pious meditation,

but seems not to be the scope of Solomon; and
therefore I have not touched upon it.

In short, he still continues to enlarge himself upon
the first two things, wherein men place their hap-
piness; wisdom and pleasure: and comes not to

the third till the middle of this chapter, where I

shall observe it.

Ver. 1.] How vain an attempt it is to obtain the

forenamed tranquillity by fixing our mind upon any
one thing in this world ; and how necessary it is to

let the study of wisdom, for instance, and the enjoy-

ment of pleasure, labour, and rest, take their turns,

God himself bath shown us, b}' tying us to this order

in the course of things: which, whether they be na-

tural or depend upon our will, will have their certain

appointed seasons and occasions; upon which all our
designs, counsels, and endeavours have such a de-

pendence, that if we will not observe them, we shall

not only lose our labour, hut miserably vex and tor-

ment ourselves to no purpose. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] As for natural things, we see in ourselves

that there is a stated time for an infant's lying in the

"ivomb before it can be born; and the time afterward

for its growth, and stay in the world; beyond which
a man cannot go, but drops into his grave: and so it

is not only with other living creatures as well as man,
but with herbs, and roots, and plants, which we can-

not set and sow at all times; but must take the pro-

per season both for that and for gathering the crop

when it is come to maturity, or else our pains are ill

bestowed, and we find to our sorrow that we have
laboured in vain.

Ver. 3.] And thus it is in the diseases of our body:

there is a time when they are so infectious that they

are incurable, or when it is so improper to administer

physic that it doth no good, but certainly kills;

whereas, at another time, those very remedies prove

effectual means to restore our health unto us : and so

7 A lime to rend, and a time to sew; a' time to
keep sUeuce, and a time to speak;

8 A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of
war, and a time of peace.

9 What profit hath he that worketh in that

wherein he laboureth ?

10 I have seen the travail, which God hafh
given to the sons of men to be exercised in it.

11 He hath made e^'ery thing beautiful in his

it is in other structures as well as our own bodies;
there is a time when it is more proper to break down
a building than it is to raise it; and when houses are
built, there are seasons for repairs; and sometimes
for pulling them down and erecting them anew, or
else they will not stand. See Annot. [/>].

Ver. 4.] Other alterations also there are in human
life, which sometimes naturally move our tears; and
at another time our laughter: nay, there are times not
only for teats, biit for the bitterest lamentations,

which the funerals of our dearest relations, or the
public calamities require; and again, there is a time
(at a wedding suppose) which provokes us so natu-

rally, not only to be merry, but to leap and dance for

joy ; that it would he as absurd then to bewail our-

selves, as it is to dance about the dead bodies of our
friends.

Ver. 5.] And in the plantations which we make,
there is a time when it is fit to pick up stones, and
throw them out of our vineyards or fields of corn;
and there is another time, when it will be as neces-

sary to gather up the same stones again, to make a
fence about those vineyards or fields, or to repair the

highways; and as it is in these natural things, so it

is in those that depend upon our own disposal : there

are seasons proper for husband and wife to enjoy the
ends of marriage; but there are other times when
they ought to refrain, and deny themselves even these

otherwise innocent pleasures.

Ver. G.] In like manner, in our trafhc and com-
merce one with another, there is a time of gaining

much; hut there are other times, when a man must
be content to lose by his commodities : sometimes
also it is fit for him to lay up, and keep what he hath

gotten; but at another time it will be as fit for him
to spend or to give away to those that need it.

Ver. 7.] In direful disasters, also, as when God is

blasphemed, it becomes us to rend our garments;
but after a certain time, it will be as becoming to sew
up the rent again; and as, on other occasions, the

proper times for holding one's peace, or for speaking,

are to be observed; so in great grief, it is to no pur-

pose to administer comfort, till the passion be a little

over; and then discourse will be as seasonable as

silence was before (.lob ii. 13: iv. 1, 2).

Ver. 8.] To conclude, love itself may turn into

hatred; so that they vvho are now well-affected to-

wards us may prove our enemies; or those in whose
company we now delight, there may be reason here-

after to avoid : and the like turns there are in public,

as well as in private affairs; there being just causes

sometimes for making war; and then, such a change

in the state of things, that it is greater wisdom to

conclude a peace.

Ver. 9.] And therefore, why do we fancy any thing

to be settled, fixed, and constant here in this world r

unless it be these opposite changes'! Or, to what
purpose is all our labour and travail for any thing, out

of the season proper for it 1 And what great matter

is it that we then get; since we must expect another

season to part with it^ See Annot. [c].

Ver. 10.] For that which 1 have observed from all

this is, that God hath made it our business to mark

I
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time: also he hath set the world in their heart,

so that no man can find out the work tliat God
maketh from the beginning to the end.

12 I know that there is no good in them, but

for a man to rejoice, and to do good in his life.

13 And also tliat every man should eat and

drink, and enjoy the good of all his labour, it is

the gift of God.
14 1 know that whatsoever God doeth, it shall

be for ever: nothing can be put to it, nor any

thing taken from it: and God doeth it that men
should fear before liim.

15 That which hath been is now; and tliat

the times and seasons that are lit for the doing of all

things, wliich hath great trouble and anxiety in it:

and there is a farther trouble, tliat after we have done

what we desired, we must submit to that time and

season, which will undo all again.

Ver. 11.] And though we are not wont to be satis-

fied with this vicissitude of things, yet God, no doubt,

hath disposed them thus most wisely: and there is

such a beautiful order appears jplfeeveral contrarieties

(as, for example, of heat and cold, of day and night),

that we may well conclude there is so in all manner
of events, though never so opposite; which God also

hath given us wisdom to discern, in part; having

endued man with the understanding of the present

state of things, in tlie age wherein he lives : yet as

that is imperfect (it being beyond our skill to know
when our industry will succeed, and when a change
will come), so he is not able to find out what respect

the present changes have to the times that are gone
before, and to those that are yet to come hereafter;

and so cannot give an exact account of the govern-

ment of God, because he sees not the beginning, and
the progress, and the conclusion of every thing that

comes to pass. See Annot. [ti].

Ver. 12.] Wherefore long consideration and expe-

rience assure me, that, leaving these fruitless inquiries

and vexatious cares about the future, the only happi-

ness that is in our power, is to make the best we can
of our present condition: rejoicing that things are so

well with us, and being solicitous for nothing in the

world but to obtain a good hope in God, by livin<j

piously and virtuously, and doing good to others

with what we have; and this not remissly and by
fits, but seriously and constanti}', as long as we live.

See Annot. [e].

Ver. 13.] And if a man have arrived at so much
happiness, as not to deny himself the use of what be
hatli at present, out of a vain fear of wanting in time

to come, but can so freely and cheeifully enjoy the

fruit of his honest labours as to be well satisfied in

the midst of all the inconveniences of this life, let him
not ascribe it unto his own wisdom, but thankfully

acknowledge the great goodness of God herein: for

it is a singular gift of him, to be able, with a quiet

and contented mind, to take the comfort of those
blessings which God's bounty has bestowed on us

(ii. 21).

Ver. 14.] And, on the other side, it is not only very
foolish and vain, but a great plague, to be discon-

tented that things go otherwise than we desire; for

certain it is, God hath settled them by such an eter-

nal and immutable law, in that course and order be-

fore described (ver. 1, &c. in which nothing is super-
fluous, nothing wanting), that it is not in the power
of man to make the least alteration one way or other:

therefore we must alter ourselves, and not murmur
that we cannot change the course of things; which
God hath thus immovably fixed, not to make us mi-

which is to be hath already been: and God re-

quireth that which is past.

1611 And moreover I saw under the sun the

place of judgment, that wickedness icus there;

and the place of righteousness, that iniquity was
there.

17 1 said in mine heart, God shall judge the

righteous and the wicked: for there is a time

there for every purpose and for every work.

18 1 said in mine heart concerning the estate of^

the sons of men, that God might nianilcst them,

and that tlicy might see that they themselves are

beasts.

serable, by fretting at it, but happy, by reverent snb-

mission to the divine government, and humble pa-

tience under those troubles which we cannot honestly

avoid; and a due care not to oflend the divine majesty,

whose will shall be done one way or other, if not by
us, yet upon us. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 15.] This alone is sufficient to silence all our

unprofitable, as well as undutiful complaints, about

that which hath always been, and ever will be. For
we, in this present age, are subject to no other laws
than those by which God hath governed the world

from the beginning; nor will the next produce any
other method than that wherein he hath already pro-

ceeded: but, though that which succeeds thrusts out

what went before, it brings the very same things about

again, as constantly as spring and fall, summer and
winter, return in their seasons.

Ver. IG.] But, beyond all this, it is lamentable in

consider how that which God hath provided as a re-

medy for a great many evils which we bring one upon
another in this world, is quite perverted, and turned

to he itself the greatest evil of all other. The power
and authority, I mean, which are committed unto

men of 'great place, wisdom, and dignity: who lean

so much to their own affections, that I myself have ob-

served nothing but corruption in the highest, as well

as the lowest courts of judicature: for, whether

men's lives or their estates were concerned, such un-

just sentences were pronounced (to the condemning

the innocent, and acquitting the guilty, &c.), that I

could not but conclude there is notliing more danger-

ous than for a man who hath not that fear of God be-

fore his eyes (v.bich I now mentioned, ver. 14), to

be advanced unto honour and intrusted with power.

So vain are they that place their felicity in these.

See Annot. [^].
Ver. 17.] For, so rooted is this impiety in the hearts-

of men, and such arts there are to defeat the best en-

deavours to r-edress it, I could bring my thoughts

about this matter to no other issue but this (in which
we must all be satisfied), that there is a supreme

judge of all, who will in due time make that difference

ijetvveen men and things, wliich we cannot do now;
absolving and rewarding the righteous, and con-

demning and punishing the wicked: for as there is a

time, I observed before, for all other things, so there

is for this; they that govern the world have their time

now, for contriving and acting what mischief they

please, but he will take a time hereafter of calling

them to an account for the injustice, they designed,

as well as did, in the courts of judgment. See An-

not. [/i].

Ver. 18.] But in the mean time I could not but

think the condition of mankind, especially of the

poorer sort of them, to be very deplorable; which
made me fetch a deep sigh, and wish to God that he

would be pleased to lay these great men open and

manifest to themselves, and make them sensible, that
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19 For that which befalleth tlie sons of men
befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them:

as the one dielh, so dieth the other; yea, they

have all one breath ; so that a man hatli no pre-

eminence above a beast : for all is vanity.

20 All sro unto one place : all are of the dust,

and all turn to dust again.

tViey have no reason to look down vith so much con-

tempt upon others; much less treat them like beasts

destined to the slaughter: lor, were they stripped of

their external pomp and power, they are so far from

excelling other men, that in many regards they do not

excel the very beasts. See Annot. [*'].

Ver. 19.] For as the beasts are subject to many ac-

cidents which tliey Ihinli not of, so are all manl<ind,

which can no more foresee several things that happen

to them than the beasts themselves; or, if they herein

differ from them, that they can better defend them-

selves from some things that befall them ; yet there is

one thing which makes them all equal, and that is

death: for both men and beasts not only grow old,

but die alike; and while they live, one sucks in no
other air than the other doth; which, when they can

no longer breathe, a man remains as much an unpro-

fitable lump and putrid carcass as a beast: and, there-

fore, herein can pretend to no pre-eminence above
other inferior creatures; but they are both equally

vain and perishing.

Ver. 20.] And being dead, their bodies are dis-

solved into the same principles, out of which they

sprang; so that herein they are both alike again: for

man, as proud as he is, derives his body from no
other original than the dust; the very same dust of

which the beasts are made; into which they, both men
and beasts, must ret\irn again at the last.

Ver. 21.] As for the spirit, whicli makes all the dif-

ference between the beasts and us, that is invisible;

and where shall we find a man, especially among those

great persons (spoken of before), who seriously con-

siders it? and believes that the souls of all mankind
go to God that gave them (xii. 7), to be judged by
him (ver. 17, of this chapter); whereas the souls of

beasts perish with theml No; herein they differ not

at all from beasts, that having buried their minds in

brutish pleasures, they have no more sense of a fu-

ture life than they; but imagine that their souls die

together with their bodies. So senselessly stupid are

they that trample upon the rest of mankind, and yet

have such ignoble thoughts of themselves, that they

imagine their very souls are no longer lived tlian a

beast. See Annot. [/c].

Ver. 22.] And therefore, considering that our bo-

dies have no privilege above the beasts, and ihat man-
kind are so liable to be abused by those who should
protect them (ver. IG, 19, 20), I was confirmed in ni)'

former opinion (ii. 24), that it is best for a man herein

also to imitate the beasts, by enjoying freely the good
things God hath blessed him withal, and taking all

the comfort he can find in them at present, without

solicitous care about the future: for this is all he can
be sure of; it being in no man's power to secure him,
he shall enjoy that hereafter, which he makes no use
of now; much less when he is dead, can he be brought
back again to take any pleasure in the fruit of all his

labours, or see what becomes of them.

ANNOTATIONS,
[a] Ver. 1 . Season.] The Hebrew words ze?nan and

gneth signify eitlier that point of time when things,

being ripe, come forth of themselves, by the consti-

21 Who knoweth the spirit of man that goetli"

upward, and tlie spirit of the beast that goeth
downward to the earth ?

22 Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing
better, than that a man should rejoice in his own
works; for that is his portion: for who shall,

bring him to see what sliall be after him ?

or that occasion which serves our voluntary actions,,

and is fit for effecting what we design. The Hebrews
observe, that Solomon here reckons seven opposite

seasons, of each sort, as a complete demonstration,
by induction, of the truth of this general proposition

iu the first verse; which holds good even in virtue it-

self: which is not proper, but in its place. For for-

titude hath not always been successful (as the lord

Herbert observes), nor temperance safe, nor justice

opportune; the fury and insolence of the outrageous

people having, in some insurrections, grown to that

excess, that it has been greater wisdom to pass by
awhile thaii to punish them. And it is very apparent
also in our counsels, when they are conducted merely
by human wisdom; Which is not able, without a di-

vine direction, to choose the most fortunate (as we
call them) and happy seasons for undertakings.

Brutus, Cicero, Hirtius Pansa, all thought to restore

the ancient estate of the Roman commonwealth (as

Melancthon notes), but were deceived ; and after the

same manner many are still, and will be deceived.

Then businesses proceed, when we obey his divine

directions, and he assists: and yet then sometimes,

more, and sometimes less difficulty,

[6] Ver. 3. Kill.} In the third verse I have takeir

the liberty of following my own judgment in ex-
pounding the first part of it: which I have not re-

ferred to punishing and sparing offenders, as inter-

preters do; but to the condition of diseases that are-

in our bodiis. For though the other be an excellent

sense, yet this seems to be more agreeable to the wise
man's meaning: because he is hitherto speaking of

'

things natural; and the word /leal also directs rather
to that sense which I have given of killin'r, than the

common one. The same may be said of the next
part of the verse; there being a craziness in build-

ings, as well as in the body of a man: and some
weather so improper to raise a fabric, that the parts,

will not hang together; but that which cements them
moulders so fast away, that that time were better-

spent in pulling down a house, than in building it up..

As for the rest of the calendar or ephemeris (as the

lord Bacon calls it), which the wise man hath made of

the diversities of times and occasions for all actions, I

need give no farther account of it here, than I have
done in the paraphrase.

[c] Ver. 9. What profit.'] Nor is it hard to expound;
the infei-ence he makes in this verse, from the forego-

ing induction: which I have expressed as fully as I

could in the paraphrase; and more largely in the ar-

gument of this chapter. Gregory Nazianzen thinks,

he only intends to reflect upon the great inconstancy,

as of all earthly things, so of human actions (some-
times, for instance, men are madly in love with a wo-
man, and in time they as much hate her; now they

are eager to get, and at another time they profusely

spend; sometimes they kill, and sometimes they are

killed; sometimes do nothing but talk, and at an-

other time have not a word to say, &c.) and therefore

all his labours are vain. But I have extended it far-

ther with a respect to other things, which the fore-

named induction suggests to us.

[(/] Ver. 11. TVorWin^/terVAeart.] There is greater

dilhculty in this verse, if we connect it with the rest

of the discourse, as we ought to do. Which I have^
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endeavoured to explain by taking the word haolam,
"The world," for the present state of things, in this

age wherein we live (wliicli is the genuine sense of

it), whereof God hath given us some understanding;

but not so perfect as to be able to give an account of

the reason and scope of every thing that we see hap-

pen in this world, because we are ignorant of what
went before, and of what will follow after, when we
had or shall have no being here.

It is commonly understood of the works of nature.

And in this sense the lord Bacon (in the beginning of

his book of the Advancement of Learning) hath

admirably expounded it in tliis manner: "In these

words, 'he hath placed the world in man's heart,' &c.
Solomon declares not obscurely, that God hath framed
the mind of man, as a mirror, or looking-glass, capa-

ble of the image of the whole world; and as desirous

to receive it, as the eye is to entertain the light: and
not only delighted in beholding the variety of tilings,

and the vicissitude of times; but ambitious to find

out and discover the immovable and settled laws and
decrees of nature. And though he intimates, thai

this whole economy of nature (whicli he calls ' the

work that God hath wrought, from the beginning to

the end') cannot be found out by man; it doth not

derogate fro n the capacity of his mind, but is to be

imputed to the impediments of learning," &c.
There is one interpreter (Corranus) who by olam,

"world," understands the circular motion of things

for the service of man. But I can find no such use of

the word any where, else the sense would be elegant

enough, which arises from thence; viz. that this

revolution being remote from our knowledge, and a

secret to us, who cannot tell what day or hour it will

be, we ought not to trouble ourselves about this, but

make use of the present, and refer the rest to God.
Melancthon also hath an unusual interpretation;

which is, that God made things so, that we should

sweetly enjoy them (that he understands by placing
the world in man's heart), but men make the use of

them unpleasant, by their wandering desires, by their

vain solicitude, by their diffidence: which make them
long after new things, and meddle with that which is

unnecessar}'. Like M. Antony, who, when he had
gotten the most flourishing part of the empire, could
not be content; but, out of an unquiet nature, desired

the whole, and so lost all. This he makes the sense
of the latter end of the verse; which he thus trans-

lates : " man cannot find out the work of God, neither
the beginning nor the end of it." Therefore, as I

said just now, it is wisdom to satisfy ourselves with
what we have; for the present only is that which is

in our power.
[e] Ver. 12, 13.] And so it follows in these two

verses: the sense of which Gregory Nazianzen (Orat.

liii.) hath thus briefly expressed, " the greatest good
of man I persuade myself to be txOvixiav xaC lirtoiav,

cheerfulness of mind, and beneficence, or doing good
to others ; and this short pleasure alone the divine

indulgence bestows upon us, if righteousness conduct
all our affairs.

[/] Ver. It, l,";.] And with this we must rest con-
tented, for with all our toilsome thoughts, we cannot
alter the course of things: which God, he here shows,
hath immutably settled; on purpose that we should
be sensible of a power above ourselves. Which it is

our wisdom to stand in such awe of, as not to contend
with it, but submit unto it: that so we may obtain all

the favour from him, which in such a state of thino-s,

as his wisdom hath appointed, can he indulged to ns.

And here, I think. IMelancthon hath very pertinently
observed, that Solomon doth not merely recite the
vain complaints and endeavours of mankind, after the
manner of philosophers and poets; but lays down a
rule of life, ns the best remedy that can be found fur

Vol. 111.—17

our disease. Which is, not to trust to ourselves,

nor to indulge our own curiosity and appetites;

but to be sensible of our own infirmities, to fear
God, to obey his commands, to keep within the

bounds of our vocations, and to beg and expect the

help of God, and to acquiesce in his holy will and
pleasure.

[g'\ Ver. IC] Unto these things it is better for us
to apply ourselves, than it is to endeavour to be great

and mighty: which is another vain desire of man,
fancying he can thereby keep oflTmany evils; for k\v
can be at the top of all; and so there must be still

greater than we, by whom we may be oppressed: and
our vexation will be so much the greater, when with
all our power we cannot hinder it. As for those that

are in the very highest places (if they have not that
fear of God, before spoken of, verse 14), their power
doth but betray them, to do the more mischief unto
themselves and others; and thereby increase the

misery of mankind. This seems to be the dependence
between the foregoing verses and this. Wherein the
wise man passes to the consideration of the third

thing (mentioned upon ch. i. 12), unto which some
aspire, as the highest happiness; viz. <rreatness,

power, and honour. Which if a man be bad, make
him so much the worse himself, and the world b}' his

means: and if he be good, will trouble him very much,
to find there are many abuses, which by all his power
he cannot remedy. For Solomon himself saw several

gross impieties committed (as he tells us in this

verse), even by them who were appointed to be the
guardians of men's lives, liberties, and enjoyments;
which he, as great a king as he was, wanted ability

wholly to redress: but still they went on so confidently

in their wicked course of perverting judgment, that he
was fain to leave them to be judged by the supreme
judge of all, God almighty. And if it were so in the

reign of a good and wise king, what could be hoped
for in the reign of those who were impious and
injudicious, as most of the kings of Israel and Judah
were? for such pervert all things by their covetous-

ness, ambition, or folly; so that their subjects can
have no justice, nor enjoy any tranquillity. And
besides, they permit (as he shows afterward, ch. v.),

many corruptions to creep into the divine worship;
and ridiculous rather than religious ceremonies to bo
introduced. &c.; whereupon follows a great decay of

all moral virtue.

In short, this is a great part of the vanit)' and
misery to which we are here subject; that, as Me-
lancthon well notes, there are many things done
unjustly, even under just governors; because they
are not able to look unto all things themselves, but
must manage them by other men: many of which are

negligent, others wicked and swayed by depraved
affections ; and yet crafty enough to cover their own
guilt. Here is the only comfort, that God notwith-
standing preserves government, and political order;
and in his time will judge even kings and judges of
the earth.

[/(] Ver. 17.] The last words of this verse may, in

my judgment, be thus most literally translated out of
the Hebrew: "There is a time for (judging) every
purpose, and every work there;" viz. in those corrupt

courts of judgment: every thing that hath been trans-

acted in the judicatories he had been speaking of.

If]
Ver. 18.] These words, which follow the for-

mer, are variously interpreted ; but they have a per-

spicuous sense, if they be taken in the coherence witls

the foregoing (as in reason they ought to be), without
fancying, as some have done, that they are spoken in

the person of an epicure. And so 1 have- considered
them; as intended to take down the vain opinion those
great men have of themselves (wriich makes them
tyrannize over their inferiors), by representing ta
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them (or rather desiring God would efFcctually repre-

sent to their minds) how little they differ from beasts;

save only in that which they do not at all value, or

regard, viz. their immortal spirits.

The word lebaram to " manifest them," is com-
monly expounded of God's manifesting them unto

others; but I have taken it for his showing them to

themselves; agreeable to the word that follows,

lireoth, "that they might see," &c. The whole
may be thus translated: "That God would clear

their minds, that they may see," &c. For it comes
from a root which signifies such an accurate separa-
tion of one thing from another, that the difference may
be perspicuously discerned.

[t] Ver. 21.] And thus it seems also most reason-
able to expound this last verse, in connexion with all

the rest; and to understand the iirst word of it,

"who," concerning those persons mentioned in the
beginning of this discourse: "Who among those
unrighteous judges," &c.

CHAPTER IV.

1 So I returned, and considered all the op-

pressions that are done under the sun : and be-

hold the tears of such as ivere oppressed, and
they had no comforter; and on tlic side of their

oppressors there was power; but tliey had no
comforter.

2 Wherefore I praised the dead which are 1 spirit.

3 Yea, better is he tlian both the)', which hath

not yet been, who hath not seen the evil work
that is done under the sun.

4 ^ Again, I considered all travail, and every

right work, that for this a man is envied of his

neighbour. This is also vanity and vexation of

already dead more than tlie living which are yet

alive.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.— Having considered the power which
many times falls into the hands of unjust and cruel

men, he now represents the miserable estate of

those that are subject to them : as a farther argu-

ment of the vanity and vexation unto which man-
kind are liable in this troublesome world. And
having noted some of the principal mischiefs of this

sort (of which I shall give a distinct account in the

paraphrase and annotations upon it), he concludes
the chapter with some animadversions upon the

condition of the greatest, nay, and the best, of

princes: who are not so happy as the world is apt

to think them.

Ver. 1.] But I have not yet done with the consi-

deration of the miseries which mankind suffer by the

abuse of that power which is necessarily placed in

the hands of some persons for the good of others (iii.

16). For, reflecting again upon it, 1 observed the

innumerable ways that were practised in this world
for the undoing of others; both by violence and ox-

actions, and by fraud and calumnies (as well as by
unjust decrees), whereby so many w'ere crushed, that

nothing was to be seen or heard but the tears and
cries, the sighs and groans, of such as lay in a deso-

late condition, and could find no relief; no, not so

much as one to comfort them: for such was the great-

ness of their oppressors, who had gotten all power
into their hands ; that as they could not defend them-

selves against them, so nobody else durst express their

compassion towards them, much less plead for them;
for fear of being served in the same kind themselves.

See Annot. fa].

Ver. 3] Which made me think it was belter to be

among the dead, who have made a happy escape

from all these calamities, than to remain still alive;

cither to suffer under this tyranny, or to live in ])er-

petual fear of it; or to behold such great grief of

heart (but without power to help them) which many
miserable wretches endure.

Ver. 3.] Or rather (for why should 1 compare the

livinsr with those, who, though they now lie at rest

in their graves, have been heretofore very sorely

afflicted 1) much more desirable than either of these,

is it not to have oome into the world at all: and so to

5 The fool foldeth his hands together, and eat-

eth his own flesh.

have had no sense of the miseries which the dead
have formerly felt, and the living undergo.

Ver. 4.] For besides what they suffer from mighty
oppressors, they give one anotlier a great deal of

trouble; pride, ambition, emulation, envy, and hatred,

reigning so uncontrollably every where among all

orders and ranks, all trades and professions, that

when a man hath taken a great deal of honest ])ains,

in soine useful work, and brought it to perfection,

instead of gaining credit by it, and being honoured
for it, his neighbours look awry upon him: nay, he is

maligned, disparaged, and traduced by those who
either caimot or-yvill not imitate (but only carp at)

his ingenious labours. So vain it is to excel others

in art or industry; which procure a man ill will,

when he looks for thanks and commendations; and
such an affliction it is to a man's spirit, to labour

hard for an ungrateful world; who are tormented by
that which should please them; and cannot see any
worth in another, but they are vexed within them-
selves. See Annot. [6].

Ver. 5.] But see now (as a farther instance of the

vanity of mankind) what use some make of this ; who
are so absurdly foolish, as to be utterly discouraged,

and to sit down in perfect idleness; because there

are such oppressions, on one hand, from those above

them (ver. 1), and such emulations, on the other hand,

from those that are equal with them, and under them
(ver. 4). A wise resolution this! to do nothing, be-

cause others do ill ; not to satisfy one's self, because

others will be displeased : not to satisfy, did I sayf

nay, he is hunger-bitten, and eaten up with cares how
to live; he hath not a rag to his back to cover his

nakedness; having reduced himself and family, by
his laziness, to extreme penury. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 6.] And though he want not excuses for his

folly, yet they are as idle as his sloth; for he sense-

lessly applies that common saying to his purpose,

"One handful with ease is better than two withoutit."

Which is very true, if rightly understood ; and may
serve to reprove both him and those from whom he

learns this folly: for as idleness and emptiness always

go together (and therefore he in vain expects to have so

much as one handful without labour), so is a mode-

rate estate gotten honestly, with moderate diligence,

and enjoyed handsomely, with perfect contentment,

better than the greatest treasures gotten by oppression.
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6 Better is an handful ivi/h quietness, than

both tlie hands full with travail anil vexation of

spirit.

7 If Then I returned, and I saw vanity under
the sun.

8 There is one alone, and lliere is not a se-

cond; yea, he hath neither child nor brother:

yet is there no end of all his labour; neither is

his e3'e satisfied with riches; neither sailh he.

For whom do I labour, and bereave my soul of

good ? This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

9^ Two are better than one; because lliey

have a good reward for their labour.

10 For if they fall, tiie one v.'ill lift up his

fellow: but wo to him that is alone when he

or with infinite toil, and enjoyed with anxious
thouglits and fretting cares, and exposing a man
either to the hatred or the envy of others. See Annot.

V'er. 7.] Nor is this all tlie folly into which men
fall by llie forenaraed tyranny and oppression (ver. 1);

but reflecting again upon this subject, I observed

another extreme into which tliey run; no less void of

reason and of satisfaction than the former.

Ver. 8.] For as some grow idle, so others grow
too scraping and penurious : it being no rare thing to

find a man that lives single and alone, withouf so

much as a companion, and hath neither child, nor

brother, nor kinsman, to make his heir; and yet be
sets no measures, either to his labours, or to his de-

sires, but toils and craves without end: and wliich is

still worse, as he can scarce find in his heart to allow
himself the necessaries, much less the pleasures, of

this life, so it never comes into his mind to think
who shall be the better for all this when he dies;

and what a madness it is, both to rack his mind with
cares, and to pinch his belly, and deny himself the

comfort of what he hath, for the sake of he knows
not whom.

This also, certainly, is not only a senseless and un-
profitable folly, but one of the greatest plagues and
torments of human life. See Annot. [e].

Ver. 9.] How much wiser is he, who not only en-

joys what he hath himself, but takes others into the

society, to partake of the good things that God hath
given him] for notliing is more comfortable than good
company; as nothing is more dull and melancholv,
than a solitary life: and besides when two or more
are adjoined together in common counsel, and mutual
help and assistance, they will not only act more
cheerfully, but more easily effect their design, and
take the greater pleasure in the fruits of their labour.

See Annot. [/].
Ver. 10.] Or if they have any ill success, or fall

into danger, it will not only make the singular benefit

of fellowship the more plainly appear; because they
will relieve and rescue one the other; but lamentable
is his condition, who hath no friend, no companion
to reach out his charitable hand to him, when he falls

(suppose into a pit); none to comfort him when he is

sick; none to testify his innocence when he is de-

famed ; or, which is worse, to restore him when,
by his own imprudence or negligence, he falls into

sin.

Ver. 11.] And therefore, in the very beginning of
the world, God did not think fit to let man be alone,
but gave him a helpmeet for him : and as two that
lie together in the same bed cherish one another by
their mutual heat; but it is hard to be warm alone; so
do they that are strong, undaunted, vigorous, and
cheerful, infuse that courage and comfort, which sil-

falleth; for he hath not another to help liim up.

11 Again, if two lie together, then they have
hoat: but how can one be warm alone?

12 And if one prevail against him, two shall

withstand him ; and a threefold cord is not quickly
broken.

13 ^ Better is a poor and a wise child than an
old and foolish king, who will no more be admo-
nished.

11 For out of prison he cometh to reign;

whereas also he that is born in his kingdom be-

coraeth poor.

15 1 considered all the living which walk under
the sun, with tlie second child that shall stand up
in his stead.

ver and gohl cannot give, into those that are of a weak,
timorous, dejected, or melancholy spirit.

Ver. r3.] To conclude, wo are never more sensible,

of the benefit of society, than when we are assaulted
by a powerful enemy ; whom we cannot resist alone,
but by the help of a friend may be able to overcome:
for as a great many threads twisted together are not
quiokljT broken, though a single one be soon snapped
asunder; so he that is surrounded by his children,

friends, and neighboOrs, will make a better defence,
and hold out longer against those that invade his right

than that wretched man can do (ver. 8), who, by
loving money alone, hath deprived himself of all such
succours.

Ver. 13.] But it is not society alone will make a
man happy, without wisdom and virtue. For who
are better attended and guarded than kings? and yet
the poorest man that is, if he be wise and good, is

far happier than the wealthiest prince on earth, who
foolishly abuseth his power; nay, the towardly child

of a poor man is much better than such a king,

though hi'; greatness be made more venerable by his

gra}' hairs: tor, besides that wisdom makes the poor
youth contented with his condition, though never so

mean (a blessing at which princes hardly arrive), it

renders wholesome admonition also acceptable to him,
when, by his inexperience, he falls into an error; but
folly makes the other impatient of all advice and
counsel, and the older he is, the more obstinate;

because, as his kingly dignity, he fancies, authorizes

him to do what he lists, so his age gives him a pri-

vilege of knowing, better than any body can tell him,
what to do. See Annot. [gl-

Ver. 14.] By which means it comes to pass, that he
who was born a mere beggar, nay, was as poor and
ahject as the vilest slave, rises, by his singular pru-

dence, counsel, and conduct, unto a throne: when he
whose ancestors were kings, and possessed his domi-
nions by a hereditary right, is deserted by his sub-

jects, and, through his folly and wickedness, falls

into such contempt, that he not only loses his crown,
but is reduced to the greatest poverty, in which he
spends a miserable life.

Ver. 15.] Or, if this happen not, yet (such is the

infelicity of good princes) 1 have seen a great king

let't with nothing but the bare title, and the outward
state of royalty; the hearts and affections of all no-

bles, gentry, and common people, from one end of the

kingdom to the other, inclining to his son (or to the

next heir) that is to succeed him ; unto whom they do
obeisance, as if he were already upon the throne, but

neglect his old father; who sees himself robbed of

those honours in which he placed his happiness; and
that by his own son, who would have been more du-

tiful, perhaps, if he had been a private man. See
.\nnot. [A].
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16 There is no end of all the people, eveti of

all that have been before them : they also that

Ver. IC] Nor is this a thing that will have an end,

but a humour so rooted in all mankind; that as, in all

preceding time (before tliis king and son were born),

tliey have been weary of that which tliey liave long
enjoyed; so tliis young prince, who is now followed

with such applause, must not tliink that it will last

always: but they that come after will take as little

delight in him as the present generation doth in his

father; and, when he grows old, eourt bis son, after

the same fashion, as they now do him, being young.
From all which it appears, that happiness is not to

be found in honour and dignity; no, not in the very
highest pitch of it, which is tlie kingly power: for

there also is not only dissatisfaction, but many dan-
gers, troubles, and vexatious cares, wliich very much
disturb and per.plex their spirits. See Annot. [i].

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1. Oppressions.'] There are more evils

than one that arise from the ill administration of pub-
lic affairs. For they are either external or internal.

And the external are two : either from superiors, or

from equals and inferiors. Tli_ose from superiors be
speaks of in this verse, and calls by the general name
of oppressions ; which comes from a root in the He-
brew, that signifies indifferently to oppress (or rather

to squeeze others, and utterly crtish them)', whether
it be by forcible violence, or by extortion in the traffic,

or by fraud, circumvention, and false accusation. If

it refer to any one of these more than to another, it is

to the last. And therefore the LXX. thougli they
translate it by several words importing bearing down
others by main strength, yet by none so frequent as

by vvxoqiavtHi', to undo others by calumni/.
[i] Ver. 1. Envied.] Those evils which come from

equals or inferiors, he speaks of in this verse, and
calls by the general name of envy; which is a word
in the Hebrew that signifies, when ii is taken in an
ill sense, all those vicious affections, which are the

causes or the effects, of envious emulation, at the

good qualitiesorprosperity of another person. Which
St. .Tames callsTfixpoc- f^iioj-, "bitter zeal or envying,"
(iii. 14) and St. Paul is wont to express by two
words, t|)is', and l^f,Xo;, strife (or making bate) and
envying; Rom. xiii. 13, "strife and envying," i. e.

contentious or factious emulation; Phil. i. 15, envy
and strife, i. e. invidious contention.

[c] Ver. 5. Foldelh his hands.] Here he passes to

those evils whicli I called internal; which come not

from others, but from ourselves. For some (seeing

the forenamed oppressions, or the envy that attends

upon men's industry and good successes) grow idle

and leave off all business (expressed hereby " folding

the hands," see Prov. vi. 10), because it is to no pur-

pose to get what anotlier may prespntly take away;
or if he keep, it raises him other enemies, who grudge
to see him so happy.
By this means such a man brings himself to ex-

treme poverty : so that phrase, " eateth his own flesh,"

signifies, one that is ready to die with hunirer; and
whose wife and children (called in scripture a man's
flesh) are in danger to starve with him. There are

other explications of this phrase, upon which I have
touclied in the paraphrase, which admirably express
the folly of him that undoes himself, to avoid being
undone by others.

\_d] Ver. G. Belter is a handful.] Which though
it be a very absurd resolution, yet he wants not apolo-

gies for it. Nay, as if he were the only wise man
(sapientum octavus, wiser than seven men that can

come after sliall not rejoice in liim. Surely this
also is vanity and vexation of spirit.

render a reason, as Bishop Sanderson speaks) he ut-
ters sentences (but it is " like a parable in the mouth
of a fool," a speecli full of reason in itself, bnt wit-
lessly applied) and says, that "better is a handful
with quietness," (fee. Wherein he makes a show of
being the most contented soul that lives: but is far
frorn it; desiring and coveting as much as the most
toiling and moiling wretcli in'the world, if be might
but have it, and never sweat for it.

Thus some understand this sixth verse: which
others take to be Solomon's advice to the envious
spoken of before, or to the covetous spoken of after-
ward, that they would be contented with their con-
dition: moderate riches having fewer cares, which a
great estate brings along with it in abundance. Unto
all which I have had respect in the paraphrase upon
this verse.

[e] Ver. 8. One alone.] And as this is the fault on
one side, so, on the other, there are those who turn
their thoughts altogether to save what they can;
pinching themselves by a penurious way of living,
that they may seem poor and not worth the squeez-
ing; and likewise have a secret reserve of unknown
treasures in case they be oppressed. This he de-
scribes here, by the example of a man, who bath
neither wife, nor child, nor friend, nor companion,
but lives solitary in a bouse by himself, where lie

spends little, and yet thinks of nothing but getting
riclics; which he enjoys not at all, only looks upon
them, and wishes still to see more.

One, not a second.] Is properly a man without an
heir, or a successor; as ver. 15.

[/] Ver. 9, &c.] Upon the occasion of the fore-

going observation, ver. 8 (the better to represent the
folly of that sottish humour he there describes), he
sets forth the benefit of society, which Greg. Thau-
maturgus here calls Kou'w^aj' Biov, "living in fellow-
ship and communion together." This he shows is

profitable; first to procure us greater happiness, which
is the subject of this ninth verse; secondly, to pre-
serve us in the enjoyment of that happiness when we
have attained it: as he shows by three instances.
First, to deliver us out of dangers (ver. 10); secondly,
to fortify us against them (ver. 11); thirdly, to repel

them when they actually assaultus, (ver. 12). Where
is a proverbial saying of a triple cord or thread; like

to which there are many in other authors; but I

forbear to fill tliis paper with them, and leave those
also who have a mind to allegorical applications of
these three things, to seek for them in other books.
For my business is only to give a brief account of the
literal sense, wliicb is this, in short: that a compa-
nion will afford us his help and assistance many
ways; and, if there were no other benefit to be reaped
from him, this would be an exceeding great comfort;
to have one in our adversity, into whose bosom we
may exonerate our sorrows, which will be the lighter

if we see there is any body that sympathizes with us
in our calamities.

[g] Ver. 13, 14.] And thus, having represented the

miserable effects of power abused to oppression,

which bereaves men of the sweetest comforts of life,

making them avoid society, he returns to consider
the wretched estate of such oppressors, thougli never
so mighty. Both from their own folly, ver. 13, 14,

(where that expression is very remarkable, he is

made or becomes poor in bis kingdom, as Dr. Ham-
mond well expounds it upon Matt. i. not. a) and
from the fickleness and inconstancy of the people's

affections ; which create a great many troubles even
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to good grovcrnors (ver. 15, IG). Where there are

many dilTicullies in the Hebrew texts: but not such

as make the sense obscure : an account is given of

them by many authors; and theret'ore I sliall only

note what tlie lord Bacon hath observed, for ihe

illustration of the fifteenth verse, and what De Dieu
hath noted upon the sixteenth.

[A] Ver. 15.] This verse sets out the vanity of the

people; who are wont to press and flock about the

designed successors of princes. "The root of which
vanity (saith the lord Bacon, Advanc. of Learn, lib.

vii. chap. ii. parab. '20) is that frenzy in the minds of

men, which inclines them, with too extreme an
affection, unto their own projected hopes. For the

7nan is rarely found, that is not more delighted with

the contemflation of his future hopes, than with the

fruition of what he possesseth. Another thing is,

that novelty which is pleasing to man's nature, and
earnestly coveted: now in the successor to a prince

(called here his second), he that is next to him, these

two concur; hope and novelty. Which make more
men (as Pompey said to Scylla, and Tiberius after-

ward touching Macro) adore the rising, than the

setting sun. And though princes, perhaps, who are

in present possession, be not much moved with this

fond humour, nor make any great matter of it (as

neither Scylla nor Tiberius did), nay. they smile, it

is possible, at the levity of men; and do not stand to

fight with dreams (for hope is but the dream of a

man awake), yet it cannot but inwardly vex them, to

see themselves slighted, even by those on whom they

have bestowed many benefits, merely in hope of re-

ceiving more from their next supposed successor.

For they cannot reasonably expect more, perhaps,

from him that now reigns; and therefore they make
timely applications to the next heir. He hath done

enough for them : and tlierefore they betake them-

selves to hirn who hath yet done nothing. And be-

sides, old men grow tenacious, morose, and sour;

whereas youth is commonly liberal, jocund, without

care, and ambitious to do great things; especially at

his entrance upon the kingdom." This, saith another

learned writer, makes the long life of princes, and
iheir power, troublesome and grievous, botli to cour-

tiers and people: of which they that live at Rome do
not want ocular demonstration.

There is nothing more needful for the explication

of this verse, hut only to observe, that the child or

youth, w\\o is here called tlie second, doth not suppose
another child or youth that is first: but only signify

that this youth is second in the kingdom. Not
second in respect to another son, but second in

respect to his father, who reigns before him; and
when he dies the son succeeds him.

[i] Ver. 16.] The first words of this last verse, L.
de Dieu seems to me to have expressed better than
any other interpreter: they running thus word for

word in. the Hebrew: "There is no end to any peo-
ple." That is, no end to their fickleness, no bounds
to their inconstancy; but one nation is as subject

to it as another. And as this age follows the former,

so the next will follow this, in its levity and muta-
bility. And therefore those young princes, who are

transported with the acclamations of the people, do
but feed upon wind (as some, I observed upon the
first chapter, translate those words, which we rejidcr

"vexation of spirit"): for their applauses are like !->

their aifections as changeable as the wind ; whicli
will turn another way, to some other person, when
this present prince grows old, or he rules ill or the

people's fancy and humour alter. And then it will

be, indeed, a sore affliction to liira, to see himself
despised, by those who formerly cried him up as if

he had been their darling.

It may be referred also to the ver}' government
itself, with which the Israelites were not pleased.

For when they were under judges they desired a king:

and then they were not pleased with the monarchy,
but wished for the old aristocracy again : though that

in truth was the most excellent monarchy, which
they would not understand, under the immediate
government of God himself.

CHAPTER V,

1 Keep thy foot wlien thou goest to the house

of God, and be more ready to hear, than to give

CHAP. V.

Argument.—Under an ill government in the state,

religion itself is commonly corrupted in the church.

And therefore having set forth the miseries people

endure under the oppressions of an abused power,

and the extremes of folly into which it drives them;

he begins this chapter with a correction of those

errors that are in religion. Which is the only

remedy, indeed, the only comfort we have against

all the troubles to which we are subject in this

world : but such is the vanity of mankind, they

spoil their very remedy, and take away all the

virtue of that which should be their support; turn-

ing it into mere ceremony, whilst their minds
remain impure, and without any true sense of God.
For they do not consider that he, who is a pure
mind himself, must be better pleased with pure
thoughts and affections, composed to the observance
of his will, and acquiescence in his pleasure; than
with all the sacrifices and offerings in the world,
which the wicked may bring him as well as the

good.

To prevent therefore this new folly into which men
aic apt to run, when they intend to cure all the

the sacrifice of fools : for they consider not that

they do evil.

rest, Solomon shows all those who would attain

true tranquillity of mind, what they must do, and
what they must avoid in the worship of God.
And about the middle of the chapter, as I shall

observe in the annotations, proceeds to consider

the last of those four things wherein men place
their happiness.

Ver. 1.] And now, lest any man add to the afflic-

tion and torment of his spirit, even by that which is

the only cure for it, let every one, who would be a
true worshipper of God, in whom alone lies the hap-
piness we seek, take care to avoid that negligence

which is observable in many people; and to approach
with all reverence, both of body and soul, into his

blessed presence; but do not think to please him with
mere postures of devotion; no, nor with sacrifice and
incense without the oblation of an obedient heart,

disposed to do what he would have thee; for the

worst men in the world may be able to offer him the

richest sacrifices, but are very impious, as well as

foolish, if they think he delights in the fat and the

blood of beasts (save only as testimonies of love to

him, and acts of obedience unto his will); for in that

very thought they offend him. and make no con-

M
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3 Be not rash \vilh th_v mouth, anil let not

iliine heart be hast}^ to utter any thing before

God: for God is in heaven, and tl;ou upon earth,

tlierefore let thy words be fev.

3 For a dream cometh through the multitude

of business; and a fool's voice is known by mul-

titude of words.

4 When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer

not to pay it; for he hulh no pleasure in fools:

pay that which thou hast vowed.

5 Better is it that tliou shouldst not \ow, than

tliat thou shouldst vow and not pay.

6 Sutler not thy moutii to cause thy flesh to

science of what evil they do, wliile they believe their

sacrifices atone for all. See Annof. [«]

.

Ver. 2.] And next to this, when thou makest thy
prayers to God, or givest him thanks for his benefits,

deliberate with thyself beforehand what it is fit for

thee to ask of him, or to vow unto lum: and let not
any sudden passion make thee inconsiderately, either
with thy moutli or in thy mind, desire what is not fit

for thee to have ; or promise what is not fit for him to

receive, or thou art not able or willing to give. But
remember, first, how infinitely great the Lord and
governor of the world is, who comprehends all

things; and then, how little and vile thou art, who
prostratest thyself before him: and therefore do not
dare to speak to him as an equal, whatsoever comes
into thy mind, much less to make him large promises
which thou canst not perform; but let a sense of his
majesty, and of thy meanness, overcome thee into a
profound reverence of him ; expressing itself rather in
ardent sighs and groans than in abundance of words;
which signify nothing but want of a serious appre-
hension of him. See Annot. [t].

Ver. 3.] It is so difficult, at the same time, to

speak much and wisely unto God, that a man, whose
thoughts have been distracted witli a great deal of
troublesome business in the day, is not more likely to

be disturbed with confused dreams in the night, than
he who pours out abundance of words in his prayers,
is in danger to vent a great many vain, unseemly,
absurd (if not impious) things, which are utterly

unworthy of the divine majesty. See Aunot. [c].
Ver. 4.] Yet this is not his greatest danger: for

such men, having in a fit of zeal bound themselves to

God in magnificent promises, are very loath to per-

form them when they are cool again. And tlierefore

let me farther advise thee, when, in great straits and
difficulties, or after great blessings received from
him, tliou art apt. out of abundance of devout afliec-

tion, to vow what thou wilt do for him; to deliberate
and consider, as I said, in the first place, what thou
art truly willing and able to give him; and tlien,

having once vowed it to him, be no less forward to

perform than thou wast to promise: for be is highly
offended with those that cbibUslily trifle with him.
or impiously mock him, with delusive promises, and
do not keep their word with him: and therefore let

me again advise thee to be very faithful and cheerful
too in discharging such obligations speedily. See
Annot. [J].

Ver. 5.] For though the innumerable benefits he
bestows on tliee may reijuire some such grateful

return from thee, yet it is a less fault not to vow at

all, than, having vowed, not to perform; the one
being but a neglect, the other an aft'ront, nay, a con-
tempt of his majesty: who needs nothing, indeed,
that thou canst give him, but will not sufi'er a scorn
to be put upon him. See Annot. [d].

Ver. C] Therefore do not hastily engage thyself

sin ; neither say thou tefore the angel that it was
an error : Avherefore should God be angry at thy

voice, and destroy the work of thine hands?

7 For in the multitude of dreams and many
words fhere are also divers vanities: but fear

thou God.
8 Ti If thou seest the oppression of the poor,

and violent perverting of judgment and justice in

a province, marvel not at the matter: for he that

is higher than the highest regardeth; and there

be higher than they.

9 % Moreover the profit of the earth is for all:

the king himself is served by the field.

in such vows as the weakness of human nature, and
thy fleshly reluctances, will not sutler thee to per-

form; much less think of being absolved from the

obligations thou layest on thyself, in the presence of
God, and of his holy angels, by such foolish excuses
as these: It was a mistake; I did not mind what I

said; or, that was not my meaning: for this will but
more increase thy guilt: and why shouldest thou
farther incense the anger of the Almighty (who is

too much provoked already, by thy breach of faith

with him), not only to defeat those designs, for the

success of which, perhaps, it was that thou madest
thy vows; but blast all thy undertakings, and bring

thy whole estate to mint See Annot. [e].

Ver. 7.] For all this folly, inconstancy, and false-

hood of mankind, proceeds from the want of a serious

awful sense of God, in whose worship and service

they therefore devise, after the manner of men in

dreams, a multitude of senseless things; liampering

themselves, for instance, in many vows, from which
they seek afterwards in vain to extricate themselves,

and therefore plainly violate and break : the cure of
which lies in a hoi}' fear of offending God; with
which possess thy soul, especially when thou
comest into his bouse, that it may preserve thee

from speaking much unto him, and from vowing
any thing, which is either unworthy of him, or so

inconvenient to thyself, that afterward thou shalt

not find in thine heart to make it good. See
Annot. [/].

Ver. 8.] And this also will preserve thee (if thou

always preservest it in mind) from being too much
troubled at that abuse of power, which began this

discourse (hi. IG), when thou seest, for instance,

those who should vindicate and protect the poor

become the instruments of their oppression; so that

even in the courts of justice, to which they fly for

relief, their rights and their lives, perhaps, are

violently wrested from them : be not dejected at this

bold license which they take; but remember that

these great men have one higher than themselves,

viz. the king, whom Cod hath set over them, as well

as over others, to inspect their doings, and to judge
them ; and if he neglect his duty too, there are

higher than them all; viz. God, and his holy angels;

whom he will employ to punish both them and him.

See Annot. [^].
Ver. 9.] And now let us consider, how senseless

the love of money is, which is the cause of all this

rapine and violent dealing. And this appears from

the fruitfulness of the earth; which brings forth more
than enough for all men's necessities, if husbandry
be not neglected : an employment no less noble than

innocent; for kings themselves, in former times, have

not disdained to give their minds unto it; nor is

there any prince now, who is not so much indebted

to it, that it ought to be one of his principal cares, to

encourage, secure, and protect it.
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10 He that lovetli silver shall not be satisfied

with silver; nor he tliat loveth abundanee with

increase : this is also vanity.

11 AVhcn goods increase, tliey are increased

that cat tlicm: and what good is there to the

owners thereof, save the beholding of litem with

their eyes?

12 The sleep of a labouring man is sweet,

whether he ent little or much : bnt the abundance

of tlie ricli will not sufier liini to sleep.

13 There is a sore evil which I have seen un-

der the sun, namcli/, riches kept for the owners

thereof to their hurt.

14 But those riches perish by evil travail: and

And yet, such is the vanity of manliind, that, dis-

refardinu; these riclies, wliich lie not very deep in tlie

earth, all their business is, with incessant pains and

danger to dig into its bowels for gold and silver:

which tempt them also to oppress and squeeze the

poor, to pervert judgment, and do all manner of evil,

to extort tlieir money from them. See Annot. [/ij.

Ver. 10.] And what can it do tor him that sets his

heart upon it, but only to increase his desires, that

they can never be satisfied t For though necessary

things have certain bounds set them by nature, beyond
which we do not desire them; yet money, and riches,

and all unnecessary things, are unlimited ; and, there-

fore, excite an endless appetite after them ; which
very appetite also deprives him, who indulges it, of

the fruit of all his abundance; for imagining he parts

with so much of his happiness, as he doth of his mo-
ney, he hath not the heart to make use of it for his

pleasure; nor scarce for his necessity. This is ano-

ther strange folly, or rather madness, which infests

mankind; and miserably torments them. See An-
not. [(],

Ver. 11.] But let us suppose that he useth his riches

;

yet it is but a small portion of them that he can en-

joy; and as his estate increases, the greater family

and retinue (if he will live like himself) he must main-
tain; wlio liave a larger share than himself in the

daily provision that is made by his expenses. And
as for the rest, that is not expended (which he calls

peculiarly his), he hath no othet benefit from it. but

only that it feeds and entertains his eyes: from which
he derives all the true pleasure he hath above them,

if he keep a good house willingly, that he sees many
continually supported by his hospitality; but this very

thing, if he be covetous, is his torment, that he beholds

so many mouths, which eat at his cost and charges.

See Annot. [A].

Ver. 12.] And as he that tills his ground, or serves

him in any other labour, hath commonly a better ap-

petite, and stronger digestion, and therefore more
health, than himself; so he sleeps soundly, and is re-

cruited with new vigour against the morning, whether
his supper be small or large: when his rich master, if

he feat sparingly, hath his head so full of cares and
fear, or if he cram himself, hath it so filled with un-

quiet vapours, that he cannot sleep a wink; or tosses

up and down so restlessly, that lie is not at all re-

freshed by it, but, by his crudities, prepares matter
for many diseases. See Annot. [Z].

Ver. 13.] And, besides all this, there is another
thing which is very calamitous, and may rather be
called a grievous plague than a mere ailliction; that

these very treasures which men have heaped up, and
preserved with a great deal of care, from thence ex-

pecting their felicity, prove, in the issue, their utter

undoing: for I myself have seen some of these mise-

he begetteth a son, and /here is nothing in his

hand.

I.') As he came fortli of his mother's womb,
naked shall he return to go as he came, and shall

take nothing of his labour, which he m;iy carry

away in his hand.

16 And Uiis also is a sore evil, that in all

points as he came, so shall he go: and what profit

hath hethat hath laboured for the wind?

17 All his days also he eateth in darkncs.«i,

and he hath much sorrow and wrath v.'ith his

sickness.

18^ Behold that which I have seen: it is

good and comely^br one to eat and to drink, and

rable men murdered by their servants, or by thieves,

nay, by their own children, that they might be mas-
ters of these riches; which bring them also, perhaps,

at the last into the same or the like destruction. See
Annot. [m].

Ver. M.] Or, if this happen not, these riches pe-

rish (to their no small grief and trouble) by fire; or

shipwreck; or bad barijains; or ill debtors; or those

very crafty practices whereby he seeks to increase his

estate: or by some other misfortune or misadventure;

so that the son, whom he thought to have left pos-

sessed of abundance of wealth, hath nothing at all to

support a wretched life. See Annot. [«].
Ver. 15.] These things, indeed, do not always hap-

pen, but this which follows doth: that, though he
die possessed of all that he hath gotten, yet he cannot

carry one farthing away with him : but in this, he
and the poorest wretch are both alike, that, as he
came naked into this world, so he must be stripped

again when he goes out of it; and, though his labour

hath been great, and his estate no less, yet it is not

in his power to take along with him so much as a

winding-sheet; but what others please to bestow upon

him.
Ver. It;.] This is another grievous afHiction, and

sore torment, to mankind, especially to the wealthy,

that the thinsfs, on which they have set their hearts,

cannot accornpany them into the other world ; for as

the richest man that ever was brought nothing hither,

so he can carry nothing thither; but must leave all

that he hath behind hiin: and then, what advantage

hath he! what pleasure^ wherein doth he dilTer from

a mere beggar? But in this only, that he hath taken

a world of pains to no purpose; for that which gives

no satisfaction, and which he can hold no more than

lie can the wind.
Ver. 17.] And as at death he can find no comfort

in all his wealth, so he took as little, perhaps, in his

life; but dwelt obscurely, and, denying himself even

what he had, led such a sad, melancholy, and sordid

life, that his meat, and his drink, and the very light

itself gave him no pleasure: for such a man never

thinks himself" happy, but when some hope of gaiii

shines upon him; and therefore at other times, he

pines, and giieves, and frets, and vexes himself, at

every thing that makes an expense, or crosses his

covetous desires and designs; insomuch that the

sickness of the soul appears in his pale and careful

looks, and in his lean and meagre body; which con-

sumes and wastes, even by the sorrow and sadness,

the vexation and displeasure of his mind. See An-

not. [o].

Ver. 18.] Behold, therefore, the truth of that ob-

servation, which 1 have made more than once (ii.2!;

iii. 12, 13, 22), and now repeat again; that it is best

for a man, and most becoming, freely to use aftd
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to enjoy the good of all liis labour that he taketh I eat tliereof, and to take his portion, and to re-

under the sun all the days of his life, which God joice in his labour; this is the gift of God.
giveth him : for it is his portion.

j

20 For he shall not much remember the days-
19 Every man also to whom God hath given of his life; because God answerelh him in the joy

riches and wealtii, and hath given him power to of his heart.

enjoy the riches he hath gotten by his honest labours

;

both for the constant supply of all the necessities of

nature, and for moderate delight and pleasure, for

the entertainment of his friends, and the relief of his

poor neighbours; and this not for a tit, but all the

time that God is pleased to continue him in this

world: for this is all that falls to his share; or that

can truly be called his part, in the good things of this

life; and the only way to prolong his days, and en-

large his portion in them. See Annot. [p].
Ver. 19.] And whosoever he be, whom God hath

blessed, not only with plenty and abundance of

worldly goods, but also with such a noble and gene-

rous mind, that he is not their slave, but truly master
of them ; being able to enjoy them innocently, and to

take his full share in them, and that with cheerfulness

and delight in doing good to others; let him be very
thankful to almighty God for so great a happiness:

and acknowledge it to be a singular gift of his bounty,

wherewith lie rewards his lionest labours.

Ver. 30.] For he that is thus highly favoured of

God, will not think life tedious or irksome; but (for-

getting all his past toils, and taking no care for the

future) spend his time most pleasant!}'; because God
hath given him his very heart's desire, and he hath
attained the scope of all his labours: in that inward
tranquillity of mind, or rather joy and gladness of

heart, wherewith God hath compensated all his pains,

and testified his extraordinary kindness to him.

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] A'er. 1.] Toprevent or cure that folly mentioned

in the argument of the chapter, he advises three

things about the worship of God. The first of them
is in this verse; to look to the disposition of tlieir

mind, when they go to God's house. And this pious

disposition of mind consists also in three things:
first, in freriuenting the house of God, the place where
he is worshipped: secondly, in a reverent behaviour
there; suitable to the great thoughts we have of God,
and to the humble sense we have of our own mean-
ness : expressed by keeping or observing the feel : i.

e. taking care to put off their shoes, or sandals, as the

manner was in those countries; and to go barefoot

into the holy places; answerable to which now is

uncovering ihe head in our churches, &c. as Mr. Mede
well discourses in more places than one (book ii. p.

441, 546), and then lastl)', in readiness of the will to

obey all the divine precepts as the best of sacrifices.

For this is the sacrifice of wise and good men; and
all other sacrifices without this are but the sacrifices

of fools and wicked people: who are able, many
times, to furnish the altar with more burnt-onerings

than the best of men. liut they are such fools as not

to consider, that this very thing increases their guilt:

that they imagine God will be pleased with the sacri-

fice of beasts, without the sacrifice of themselves; in

entire obedience to his will. So our translation seems
to understand the last clause of this verse: which
may be thus also translated, " For they make no con-

science to do evil." It is no part of their religion to

abstain from wickedness: but fancying by their sa-

crifices they shall atone lor tliat, ihcy do not fear to

commit it. To this purpose Maldonate expounds it

more plainly than any that I have read.

[6] Ver. 2.] Here he gives the second advice:

which is about prayer, and about vows to God, or (as

St. Jerome seems to take it, and to which Melanctbon
wholly confines it) about the doctrines we deliver

concerning God ; which should be very well consi-
dered, before we affirm any thing of them. The first

two are most proper to the place, especially the latter

of them: both which I have comprehended in the pa-
raphrase of this verse.

[c] Ver. 3.] The reason for the foregoing precept

(of not tising many words), taken from the conside-

ration of God's greatness and our meanness (ver. 2),
together with the enforcement of it in this verse, is

thus explained by St. Jerome: He requires us, that,

whether we speak or think of God, we should not
venture beyond our ability; but remember our imbe-
cility; and that, as far as the heaven is distant from
the earth, so much do our thoughts fall short of the

excellence of his nature. And therefore our words
ought to be very moderate: for as a man that is full

oftboughts commonly dreams of those things where-
of bis bead is full, so he that attempts to discourse

much of the divinity falls into folly. Or rather thus

:

Our words ought therefore to be few, because even
those things which we think we know, we see through
a glass, and in (snigmate ; and we do but dream of
that, which we fancy we comprehend. So that when
we have said a great deal (and to the purpose, as it

seems to us), the conclusion of our disputation is

folly.

And so much, we may be certain, be suggests unto
us, that in a multitude of words spoken unto God
(as 1 rather understand it), there must needs be many
of them as idle as men's thoughts are in a dream.
For the third verse sounds thus in the Hebrew :

" For
a dream proceeds from (or by) a multitude of toil'

some business; and the voice of a fool from (or by)

the multitude of words." That is, if a man have a
multitude of cares in his mind all the day, they will

produce strange, extravagant, or distracted dreams
in the night: and, in like manner, if a man utter

'abundance of words, without consideration and due
weighing what he saith to God, many of them must
needs be foolish; whether they be vows, or whether
they be prayers unto him (or v.'hether they be dis-

courses concerning him; for we may refer it, if we
please, to all). And the sense will not much differ,

if that preposition which we translate /ro?n, be trans-

lated with; in this manner: "As dreams come with
a multitude of business (i. e. bring before the mind,
in a confused manner, what we have been doing or

thinking of all day), so a fool's voice comes with a

multitude of words," i. e. he utters a great deal of

incoherent, confused stuff, &c. Or thus, The voice

of a fool comes in a multitude of words. And then

the sense will run thus: As a multitude of business

tires a man, and makes him but dream at last about

it (and therefore he had better leave off", before he be
unfit to attend it), so when a man enlarges himself

too far in his prayers or discourses of God, he doth

but babble in the conclusion, and therefore had better

be shorter.

[d] Ver. 4.] And now follows the third advice,

about the performing of vows that have been made.
Which is double; first, not to del-ay the performance,

nor put it off" from time to time "(which is the sub-

ject of this verse, lest we be tempted, at last, not to

perform our vows at all; which is the second thing:

of which he speaks in the next words, ver. 5, 6,

i
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^vl^erc ho cniitions against excuses, which men are

apt to make for not bein<r as good as their intentions.

Grro. Thanmatur<TUS hath expressed both excellenlly

in a" few words (iilliidintr to tlie Hebrew word aSp

whicli sicrnifies to "complete"), ^ErtayytXia 6t' ivx'li

yiiouivrj riXoi ^.a-i-ijiavitio 6' tpyoi', " A promise bein^r

made by a vow, let it receive its perfection (or com-

pletion) by performance:" and that with all speed,

as soon as it is due. For a vow is an imperfect sort

of a thing till it be made good: it hath only the be-

ginning of a good thing, and wants its finishing;

which, if it have not, it becomes ugly and odious.

For God loves not (that is, hates) to be so dealt

withal, as if he did either not understand, or not

mind, what we say to him; or would put up that

affront which the poorest man cannot but resent.

Who looks upon himself as not only abused, but

despised, when men give him fair words, which

either have no meaning, or deceive him when he de-

pends upon them. This Solomon represents in the

fifth verse as far worse than promising nothing at all;

in which men may be unkind, but in this they are

unjust.

[e] Ver. 6.] And he presseth it farther in this verse

where \>j malach, "angel," there are those that un-

derstand that particular angel, which is supposed by

some (but cannot be certainly proved) to attend upon

every particular person ; others understand the priest,

who is God's minister: but I have followed Mr. Mode
(book ii. p. 438), who takes angel here collectively,

for more than one, as tree is put for trees, leaf (or

leaves, Gen. iii. '3, 7, which attended upon the divine

majesty in his house, whore the vow he is here speak-

ing of was made (ver. 1). Which angelical ministry

in God's house was represented to the Jews, by

filling all the curtains of the tabernacle with the pic-

tures of cherubims (Exod. xxvi. 3G, 37), and by

carving the inside of the walls of Solomon's temple

with the same (1 Kings vi.), and by the ark of tlie

testimony being overspread with two mighty cheru-

tinis (having their wings lifted up, and their faces

looking down towards it, and towards the mercy-

seat), called the "cherubims of glory," i. e. of the

divine presence (Heb. ix. 5). And to all to signify,

that, where God's sacred memorial is, there the

blessed angels, out of duty, give their attendance;

and therefore the LXX. 1 observe, in this place,

instead of "before the angel" have rtpo Ttpooi^Tiov rov

0fot', "before the face or presence of God:" whose
ministers the angels were, and before whom the vows
men engaged themselves in being made; they were
witnesses also, and avengers of their excuses, or of

their delays, to make them good.

As for the Vulfjar translation of those words [jf is

nn error'] which is tliis, "there is no providence;" I

have taken no notice of it, because it doth not seem
to be the genuine meaning; for why should a man
make any vows, who believes no providence over

liini'? Unless we will say, that he might alter his

opinion afterward; and so we may put both senses

together thus: / was in an error: there loas no
providence; and therefore I need not trouble my-
self about my vows.

[/] V^^''- ''^•1 I" these words he concludes his dis-

course about religion, with a repetition (as some take

it) of the third verse, a little varied and enlarged.

Which may be thus paraphrased, according to our

translation: "To sum up all that concerns this mat-

ter, since in a multitude of words, as dreams, there

must needs be much vanity; therefore have a greater

reverence of God than to speak any thing rashly, or

to make larger promises to him than tliou art truly

willing to make good."
In the Hebrew the words run thus: "But from a

multitude of dreams (or when dreams are multiplied)

Vol. III.— 18

both vanity and words are multiplied; therefore fear

thou God." Which may have tliis meaning: they

do but merely dream of God, and are not awakened
to a lively sense of him, who make either tliose vain

excuses, or those idle promises: of which that thou

mayest not be guilty, possess thy soul witli an awful
dread of his majesty. This is exactly agreealile to

the Heljrew, if we take vanities to relate unto the

excuses of ignorance or error before mentioned, and

words ami promises : and by "multitude of dreams,"

understand a great many conceptions concerning God;
more like dreams, than waking thoughts of him.

Interpreters explain the words many other ways,

whom the learned reader may consult: I have fol-

lowed my own conjectures; and shall also propound
another translation of the words, which seems to me
very natural and easy; which is this: "When, in

abundance, dreams, and vanities, and words, are

multiplied, then fear thou God." That is, have a
great care of thyself, and let the dread of God over-

awe thee, lest thou offend, when thy head is hot and
full of dreams and vain imaginations, which dispose

thee to speak abundantly.

[§] Ver. 8.] As the foregoing verse concluded his

discourse about religion, so this concludes the third

general head, whereby he demonstrates the vanity of

all things, begun iii. 16. Which he here admonishes

us, should not too much disturb, much less quite

astonish us: because God will set all right in his

due time. So he began it, iii. 17, and so he here

ends it in this verse. Which hath some difliculty ia

the last part of it; which we translate, "He that is

higher than the highest, &c. Word for word, "High
above the high observcth." But '7yn in Hebrew
never signifies simply "above," but always "from
above," or " from on high;" and therefore so sliould

be translated here, "He that is high from on high

observeth." And then the only ([uestion is, who is

meant by the high: whether God or his vicegerent,

the king here on earth. I have expounded it of the

latter; because otherways the same thiug must be

said over again immediately, which is not unusual,

indeed, in scripture; but where there is no necessity

of it, and where the words will better bear another

sense, they are not to be so construed. And the last

word of the verse will no way be so plain, as by

referrinsr it both to the high person mentioned before,

and to all his inferior potentates and judges, whom
he observes from on high ; that is, from his throne,

or from his seat of judgment. Where he ought to

call them to an account, and examine any complaints

that are made against them; or if he do not, both he

and they are observed by the supreme .Tudge of all,

and shall be accountable to him, wlu'ther they will

or not.

[/«] Ver. 9.] And now he seems in this next verse

to make a transition to the fourth general head (men-

tioned in the beginning), concerning the vanity of

those, who place their happiness in getting and heap-

ing up a great deal of money.
It is an obscure verse, both in its connexion and in

some of its phrases; and therefore is diversely ex-

pounded by interpreters. To help out the connexion,

I have made bold to preface a little, and also to add

such a conclusion, in my paraplirase upon it, as: I

took to he most agreeable to what follows and to

what went l)efore. I have expressed also both senses

of the last clause, which we render, " the king is

served l)y the field ;" but may more literally he trans-

lated, " the king is a servant (or is addicted) to the

field." For anciently the greatest persons did not

think it below them to follow husbandry (whose just

praises Cicero hath given in his Offiees, but espe-

cially in his book De Senectute), as we are taught bjr

the examples of Hiero, Philometor, Attalus, Arche-

M 2
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laus, Cyrus the younger, in profane story; and by the

example of king Uzziah in scripture (2 Chron. xxii.

10). Which did not at all abate their courage, or

dull their wit; but only made the one more patient

of toil and labour, and tlie other more solid and more

serious. Whence it is that we find the greatest

captains among the Romans, such as Camillus,

Regulus, Fabius, Cato, Cincinnatus, were fetched

from the plough : as Gideon among the Israelites

was from the thrashing-floor; and Elisha called

to the high office of a prophet, as he was driving

one of the twelve ploughs his father had going in

the field.

And therefore MalJonate's translation of these

words is not to be despised ; who (and he alone, as I

can find) thinks they are capable of being rendered

thus: "By following husbandry diligently, a man
may grow so rich as to become a king." ^lelancthon

alone translates the whole verse thus: "The king in

the earth is above all for the tillage of the field."

"Where Solomon, saith he, distinguishelh a king
from a tyrant. A tyrant depopulates his country,

and lays all waste; a good king cherishes his people,

especially honest husbandmen and farmers: and

loves to see them thrive, together with all good arts.

The Vulgar Latin, I suppose, aimed at something of

this, though it be taken otherwise by those that fol-

low it. Agreeable to which is this memorable pas-

sage in a Persian writer, quoted by Mr. Pocock (in

lus notes upon Abulfarajii, p. 202, 203), "That in

that country they kept a solemn feast every year;

wherein the king descended from his throne, laid

aside his royal apparel, threw away the veil from his

face, and conversed with most ordinary people, even

with the country swains and husbandmen, with

whom he ate, saying, 'I am one of you; or can the

world subsist without tillage, which is performed by
your pains;' and that tillage subsists, it is owing to

the king: so that neither of us being able to sub-

sist without the other, toe are, as it were, individual

brethren."
There are those that comprehend pasturage, as

well as tillage, under these words; because the

ancient patriarchs were shepherds. But there is no

need of this; and husbandry or gardening was far

more ancient: even as old as Adam; and after the

flood we find Noah thus employed ; as Isaac also was
in succeeding times.

[i] Ver. lO.J The latter end of this verse runs

thus in the Hebrew text: "Whoso loveth (viz.

silver) reaps no fruit of his abundance;" i. e. doth

not enjoy it, as St. .Terome expounds it, wliich is very

often the miserable condition of worldly-minded
men.

[fc] Ver. 11.] The latter end of this verse, also, is

capable of contrary senses; which I have expressed

in the paraphrase, but shall not give an account of it

here, because I see these annotations already grow
too large. For which cause I will not note particu-

larly every thing that is observable in the following

verses; but only touch upon some of them, under this

observation, that he seems to demonstrate the vanity

of that sort of happiness which men place in riches,

from ten considerations. The first two are contained

in the tenth verse, that the desires of such men are

insatiable : and the more insatiable they are, the less

they enjoy of what they have.

The tliird and fourth in the eleventh verse ; that if

they will enjoy it, the more they have, the more

others must also have of it, and the pleasure of this

is very small; being no more than to behold a great

many people eat and drink at their cost.

11] The fifth—verse 12—that their servants com-

monly sleep more sweetly than they. For so haofed

(which we translate "labouring man") signifies "one

that serves;" that undertakes work for another; or
any way ministers unto him.

[ni] The sixth, that their riches expose them to

the danger even of tlieir life; by poison, or by open
violence, verse 13. Where the first words rai chole
"sore evil," import such an evil as makes one sick,
when he thinks of it, especially when lie fears it.

For the Hebrew word chalah always carries in it the
notion of sickness and weakness, and that sometimes
accompanied with pain and torment (as in the case
of Hezekiah, Isa. xxxviii. 1), and proceeding from a
deadly wound; as in the case of Ahab (1 Kings xxii.

34). It ma}^ therefore be translated here a torment-
ing or a deadly evil, or an evil that disables a man,
and makes him so feeble and languishing, that he is

unfit for any thing. For the LXX. frequently render
the noun that comes from hence u/vutcritt: see verse
17 of this chapter.

[h] And, seventhly, though they escape these dan-
gers, there are many other ways whereby their riches

may be lost; which seem to be included in that

phrase (ver. 14) injan na, " an evil business, or mat-
ter," which may signify, as well the way of their

perishing, as that they perish with the great grief
and allliction of him that loseth them. Whether that

icay be by their very merchandise in the way of
their trade: or by their own frauds and subtleties in

traffic whereby they overreach themselves; or, lastly,

by other accidents, as we call them, such as fire,

storms, &c.
And then follows the eighth, that he leaves his son.

a beggar; whicli is no small trouble to them both, he
having bred his son in expectation of an estate, which,
never comes to him; or if it do, neitlier father nor
son can enjoy it longer than their lives (ver 14, 15).
Which is the ninth thing: if their riches do not leave

them, they must leave their riches (ver IG).

[o] And whilst they live (which is the last, ver. 17),

they spend tlieir time, perhaps, either in filthy lusta

(as Gregory Thaumaturgus understands those words,
" eateth in darkness") with vile harlots ; or in wretch-
ed niggardice, and such sordid penuriousness, that

the tniser even eats up himself; taking no joy, no
comfort, in any thing that he possesseth. So dark-
ness signifies, being opposed to light in scripture,

which denotes joy and gladness: and thus the LXX.
here explain it by adding a word, "in darkness and
in mourning." It may refer also to his dismal habi-

tation (to which I have had respect in the para-

phrase) in some by-place, where he hopes nobody
can find him; or in a room, whose windows are shut

up and barred for fear of thieves.

The last clause of this verse runs thus, word for

word, in the Hebrew; "Sorrow is multiplied (or there

is much sorrow), and sickness, and wrath;" the

force of whicli I hope I have expressed in the para-

phrase: and shall only note, that the first word "sor-

row" (as was observed ch. i.) includes in it indigna-

tion, together with heaviness: and the next word
" sickness" includes in it pain and anguish, as was
observed before; and the lastword (kelzeph) "wrath,"
denotes the highest commotion of that sort. For

being applied to the sea, it signifies such a boiling

rage as makes it foam. There is another word,
indeed, which we render "hot displeasure:" but

this is joined with it (Ps. xxxvii. 1), as equivalent

to it, or the effect of it.

[p] From all which he concludes this chapter, as

he had done his discourse upon the foregoing sub-

jects, with this meditation (which some call sentcntia

intercalaris), that the greatest blessing a man can

enjoy in this life, is to have a heart to use what God
hath given him, for his own honest pleasure; witli due

acknowledgments to God, and charity to others, verse

18—20, where (ver. 19), there are two words to ex-
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press ahundance of worldly good, as 1 have para-

phrased them. The last of them, nekasim, is larger

than the former, comprehending all manner of goods
(cattle and all) which a man gathers together. For
it seems, by a transposition of letters, to be derived

from kanas, to collect or gather (ii. 8); from which
comes the Latin word census; the revenues which a
man is esteemed to have, and accordingly is rated
and pays subsidies.

CHAPTER VI.

1 There is an e\'il wliich I have seen mider

the sun, and it is common among men:
2 A man to whom God liath given riches,

wealth, and honour, so tliat lie wanteth nothing

for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth

him not power to eat thereof, but a stranger eateth

it: this is vanity, and it is an evil disease.

3 H If a man beget an hundred children, and

live many years, so that the days of his years be

many, and his soul be not filled with good, and

also that he have no burial; I say, that an un-

timely birth is better than he.

4 For he cometh in with vanity, and departeth

in darkness, and his name shall be covered with

darkness.

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—The first ten verses, at least, of this

chapter, are a continuation of the same argument
he handled in the latter part of the foregoing: and
therefore ought to be connected with it. For they

set forth the vanity of riches in the possession of a

covetous wretch: who only increases the number
of unhappy men in this world : being never the

better for any thing he enjoys, as he shows in the

conclusion of the chapter.

Ver. 1.] But, alas! this divine benefit, though
aoove all others, is coveted by very few: for I have
observed this most wretched, miserable humour reign-

ing among mankind; which, though it be the greatest

mischief, is grown so common, that it hath overspread

the face of the whole earth. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] When a man is blessed by God, with such
abundance of money, and goods, and height of ho-

nour, that he need not, unless he will, want any thing

which his largest desires can wish should administer

to his pleasure; yet so great is his ingratitude to God,
and his uncharitableness to men, that for these and
other sins, God denies him the power to enjoy these

gifts of his bounty, to which he is a slave, rather than
their master: for he possesses them, as if they were
not his own, but kept by him for somebody else; and
those not his children, nor his kindred, but a mere
stranger, perhaps : who (either in his lifetime, or after

he is dead) devours all that he hath saved. What
can be more senseless than this? nay, what sorer

plague can infest mankind 1 See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] Unless it be this, that one of this sort of

men, being blessed also with abundance of children,

and with an exceeding long life; yet thereby is made
only so much the more, and so much the longer, mi-
serable: being so solicitous for posterity, that he hath
no heart to take the comfort of any thing he possesses
at present: no, nor so much as to take order for his

decent funeral when ho is dead; but he goes out of

the world without any notice that he hath lived in it.

Of such a one I pronounce, that an abortive, which
came into the world before its time, is not so despi-

cable as he. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] For though in this they are both alike,

5 Moreover he halh not seen the sun, nor
known ani/ thing: this hath more rest than the
other.

6 TI Yea, though he live a thousand years twice
told, yet hath he seen no good : do not all go to

one place .'

7 All the laboitr of man is for his mouth, and
yet tlic appetite is not filled.

8 For what hath the wise more than the
fool? what hath the poor, that knoweth to walk
before the living?

9 If Better is the sight of the eyes than the

wandering of the desire : this is also vanity and
vexation of spirit.

10 That which hath been is named already.

that they come into the world to no purpose; and go
out of it so obscurely, that nobody minds their depar-
ture; and leave no memory behind them that they
have been in it. See Annot. [d].

Ver. 5.] Yet in this they ditfer, that an abortive,,

having never seen the light of the sun, much less

been acquainted with any thing in this world, had no
desire to enjoy that of which it was perfectly ignorant,

and was as utterly insensible of grief and pain, as it

was of joy and pleasure: whereas this man's insatia-

ble desires, carrying him after every thing he sees,

torment his soul with anxious thoughts, care, and
labour; which not only make him pine away with-
grief for what he cannot get, but deprive him of the
comfort of what he hath. And how much belter is

it never to live at all than to live only to disquiet a
man's self with restless solicitude of mind, and toil-

some pains of body, for that which he can neither

keep, nor part withal, with any contentment?
Ver. G.] Men are so fond of life, indeed, that be-

cause the one lives long, and the other not at all, they
imagine the former to be incomparably more happy:
but let us suppose this covetous wretch to live more
than as long again as the oldest man that ever was,
what is he the better for it, when his greedy desires,

not suffering him to enjoy his goods, multiply his

miseries equally to his years? Which will expire
also at last, and then, what are his riches able to do
for him? can they privilege him from going down into

the grave, and rotting there like the abortive? See
Annot. [e].

Ver. 7.] And while he lives, to what purpose is

his restless labour? Seeing if he desire only what is

necessary, it is easily provided ; and, having food and
raiment, a man may be contented: and if he extend
his desires farther, they are infinite; and therefore

can never meet with any satisfaction.

Ver. 8.] For let a man be otherwise never so wise
as well as rich, yet if he bridle not his desires, he is

little better than a fool : and he that is poor, but hath
so much understanding as to know how to behave
himself among men suitably to his condition, and to

be contented therewith, is incomparably the wiser
and the happier man. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 9.] It being much better to enjoy what a man
hath at present than to live upon the hopes of that
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and it is known laat it is ni:ui : neither may he

contend witli him that is miglitier than lie.

11 ^ Seeing there be many things that increase

vanity, what is man the better?

which his ravenous desires continually pursue; which
sure is a very foolish thing, ami another great part of

the miseries of human life: that men are still craving

more, when they know not how to use what they have
already; and, neglecting what they possess, wish for

that which, perhaps, they cannot get: or, if they do,

can give them no more satisfaction than what they
possess. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 10.] And what if a man have already arrived

at great renown (as well as riches), still it is notori-

ous that lie is but a man, made out of the dust: and
therefore weak, and frail, and subject to many disas-

trous events: which it is not possible for him, by his

most anxious cares, to prevent, or, by his power and
wealth, to throw off when he pleases. See Annot.

Ver. 11.] And since there are so many things, and
of great consideration, that add to the natural uncer-

tainty which attends all worldly enjoyments, what
can a man promise himself from all his cares? and
how frivolous are his hopes? and how senseless are

they, when they will not sulTer him to enjoy any thing

for fear of diminishing that heap, which they would
fain increase? See Annot. [A].

Ver. 12.] For (beside all tliat lialh been said)

there is this great mischief will still remain: that if

he should attain his hopes, he cannot tell whether it

would not have been better for him to have been
disappointed: for alas! what man is there that hath
skill enough to know, whether that eminent sta-

tion (for instance) to which he aspires will prove so

good for him as the private condition wherein he is?

And the same doubt may be made of all other things

which he desires in this short life; which passes

away insensibly, but very swiftly, and ends in the

like uncertainty, what shall become of a man's fa-

mily and possessions, which he leaves behind him
when he departs out of this world? See Annot.
[']•

ANNOTATIONS.

[rt] Ver. 1. Common.'] Covetous wretches, it

seems, were no rare creatures in those days, but the

nation of the Jews abounded with them; being of the

same humour they are now, scraping up riches by
right or wrong, winch they scarce ever enjoy. But
I have expressed also the other sense of the word
rabba, which signifies great (Gen. vi. 5) as well as

many ox frequent.
[i] Ver. 2. Riches, &c.] He describes in this

verse the ridiculousness, as well as the misery, of this

penurious humour; by the example of a man who
wants nothing, and yet wants all that he hath; being

like one that stands up to the chin in water, but fears

to take a sip to quench his thirst. For to those two
words, riches and wealth (mentioned in the nineteenth

verse of the foregoing chapter), he here adds a third,

to express the greatest plenty, viz. glory; which is

more comprehensive than the other; including in it

all those goodly things which may do a man credit,

and raise him to a splendid condition in this world.

For so Laban's sons called the ample possessions

which Jacob had got in their father's service, " all this

glory" (Gen. xxxi. 1) or substance, as some render

it: which made him (as wb now speak) a substantial

man; for it denotes any thing that hath weight in it,

and makes a man to be valued.

Evil disease.'] That which was called raa choleh, a

12 For who knowclh what is good for man in'

this life, all tlie days of his vain life which he
spendedi as a shadow? for who can tell a man
what shall be after him under the sun?

" sore evil" (v. 13, 16) is here called choli ra, an "evil

disease," sad .lickness ox grievous torment. Which
is only an inversion of the words, the same sense be-

ing still preserved.

[»] Ver. 3. Days of his years, &c.] He seems to

represent in this verse a higher degree of that evil dis-

ease, by the example of one who halh not only great

store of money, and lands, and honour, but also

abundance of children; and such firm health, that he
lives to a great age. Which is expressed by two
phrases, which we translate thus, " lived many years,

so that the days of his years be many :" but to avoid

tautology the latter clause should be thus trans-

lated, " and the days of his years be abundantly suffi-

cient:" so many, that he cannot reasonably expect

or desire more. For thus raft signifies in many places

where we translate it enough; Gen. xxiv. 25, " straw
and provender enough:" Gen. xxxiii. 11, "1 have
enough, my brother." And yet this man, thus abun-
dantly provided for a long happiness, doth no good,
either to others or to himself, with what he possesses

:

but grudges even the expenses of a funeral, after he
can hold his riches no longer. So I understand those

words, "he have no burial." Which are generally

understood, I confess, of lying neglected, without
any interment : which the Hebrews (every one knows)
looked upon as a great judgment (see Jer. xxii.

19): and so Anton. Corranus glosses upon these

words: " By the just judgment of God, such wretches
who would not feed the poor while they lived,,

become the food of dogs, or crows, when they are

dead."

[v] Ver. 4. He cometh in.] Is born.

With vanity.] Or in vain, to no purpose. Which
some refer to the covetous wretch, others to the abor-

tive before named : but I have referred to both. For
this makes the clearest sense; if in the next verse

(ver. 5) we suppose that he compares these two to-

gether, nd prefers the latter before the former; as

he plainly doth in the conclusion of it.

[f] Vjr. 6. Sees no good.] To see, is to enjoy, as
the phrase is used in many places: particularly Lev.
XX. 27; Jolm xvii. 2'1. And the sense of this verse is.

That the life of a covetous man is so far from making
him happier than he who never lives at all; that if

he should live as long again as Methuselah, he would
only be so much the more wretchedly miserable.

For when he hath tired himself with labour, he hath

not taken one step towards satisfaction: which he
might have had wilh less pains, if he had taken

the right course to it (ver. 7).

[/] Ver. 8. What hath.] There is so great a diffi-

culty in this verse, that I did not know how to con-

nect it with the foregoing, but by taking the latter

part of the sentence as if Solomon had said, " What
comparison is there between him (viz. the man be-

fore named) and the poor that knows how to walk
before the living?" i. e. the poor man who hath so

much skill as to know how to live well, is infinitely

to be preferred before him, whose wisdom still leaves

him such a fool, that it doth not restrain his super-

fluous appetites. And this suits well with the next

words (ver. 9), where the "sight of the eyes," be-

ing opposed to the "wandering of the desire;" it is

reasonable to take it for the fixedness of a man's
mind, to rest satisfied in what is before liiin: that is,

in things present.

Or the words may admit of this construction (which.
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is come into my mind since I wrote tlie paraphrase),

" What excellence is there in the wise man (that is,

in the opinion of the wretch hef'ore mentioned there is

none) more than in a fool, especially if he he poor,"

&c. That is, to all other miseries of the rich churls,

that is commonly added, that they are very iifnorant

of what is most truly valuable: having no esteem of

the wisest man in the world, no more than of a fool.

Nay, they prefer a rich fool before a poor wise man;
who knows how to carry himself so decently, that he

is not afraid (o appear before any man living. This

is a great sottishness (ver. 9), and breeds no less sor-

row; to be led by blind appetites, and not by reason

and judgment. F'or so the words of the ninth verse

may be interpreted : " Better it is to understand aright,

than to follow after one's desires."

[,§] Ver. 10.] That which hath been.] The sense

that 1 have given of the beginning of this verse

(taking the first word for an interrogation, and name
for renown, as is common in scripture) seems to me
to be the most simple, and most agreeable to the

whole discourse. And it is that which Melancthon

hath expressed in these words, "Although a man
grow famous, yet it is known that he is but a man;
and he cannot contend with that which is stronger

than himself." That is, he cannot govern events.

But I shall mention two other interpretations, which
some give of it. One is this: "As he was made at

first, so his name was given him;" i. e. the name of

Adam, signifying that he was taken out of the earth,

and therefore mortal. The other is this: " He that

hath been, his name is called already;" that is, his

memory is abolished together with himself. This is

Maldonate's sense; but it is not agreeable to the He-
brew phrase, "his name is called;" for that in the

scripture signifies rather the contrary, viz. fame, and
honourable mention, as I have expressed it word for

word out of the Hebrew, in the paraplirase. The
common interpretation may be found in all commen-
tators, which is this; that "God liath appointed

what every inan shall be; whether rich or poor, &c.
and therefore it is in vain for them to contrive as they

do, to be other than what thoy are." For it is to

endeavour to alter that which is immutably settled

by the Almighty.
[/t] Ver. 11. Seeing there he.] This verse sums up

all this matter about riches; or, as others will have
it, the whole foregoing discourse, concerning all those

four things, wherein men place their happiness:

v,'helher wisdom, pleasure, hunnur, ox wealth. \\ hich

draw so many and so great (for the Hebrew word
includes both) inconveniences along with them; as
sufficiently demonstrate a man is still to seek for the

satisfaction of his desires, if he look no farther.

And so they would have the last verse to be an in-

troduction to the following discourse in the next
chapter: where he shows, wherein that true and
solid happiness lies, which mankind vainly pursue

in the forenamed enjoyments. But I have connected

it with what goes before in this chapter; as the par-

ticle {for) in the beginning of it shows it ought to

be.

CHAPTER VII,

1 A GOOD name is better than precious oint-

ment ; and the day of death than tlie day of one's

birth.

2 Tf /f is better to go to the house of mourn-

CHAP. vn.

Argument.—Having discoursed, in the foregoing part

of the book, of the courses men take to make them-
selves happy ; he now seems to proceed to prescribe

the best remedies that can be found against that

vanity to which we are subject: by setting down
many wise precepts for our direction and conduct,

support and comfort, in a troublesome world.

Where it is confessed, -that our happiness can be

but imperfect; yet so much we may attain as to be
well satisfied, and not vex ourselves that we can-

not make things more certain and constant; nor

dispose men to be more just and equal to us than

they are.

And if we examine the fol lowing parfiCuZars, we shall

find they are comprehended in this general direc-

tion; the change of our mind, thoughts, and opi-

nions: which must be quite altered; for that things

which now look like paradoxes, must be judged
the greatest wisdom. Such are all the doctrines

that begin this chapter (qnite opposite to the com-
mon opinions of the world). That a good name is

to be preferred before precious ointment, and the

day of one's death before one's birth-day; mourn-
ing before feasting; sadness before laughter; re-

bukes before commendations: the end of a thing

before the beginning of it; a patient, suffering

spirit before a stout, haughty mind ; wisdom before

riches, &c. These and such-like are the maxims
of true wisdom and piety, which must be learnt;

ing, than to go to the house of feasting: for that

is the end of all men ; and the living will lay it

to his heart.

3 Sorrow is better than laughter : for by the

in order to the settlement of our minds in peace

and tranquillity: notwithstanding the vanity that

is in all things.

V'er. 1.] But though there be such uncertainty in

all other things, yet a good name, which a man gets

by a virtuous life, is lasting and durable: and as the

conscience of well-doing gives a greater pleasure to

the mind for the present, than the most fragrant oint-

ment can do to the senses of voluptuous men, so the

fame of it will remain after he is dead; and he will

still live in a good report, when all those sensual joys

expire, like the vapour of the ointment, which is soon
dispersed and lost after it is poured out: and there-

fore, if we would be happy, we ought to order our life,

in such a manner, that death, which fools and wicked
men fear, may bo welcome to us; and only let us out

of the troubles into which we are brought at our birth.

See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] And, that it may befriend us, it is our

wisdom to think often of it: and consequently,

choose rather to converse with thinn-s that will make
us serious, than with those which will make us merry:

to go, for instance, into the company of those who
are mourning for the dead, -rather than of those who
are feasting for joy that a child is born into the

world : for in the midst of those pleasures we are apt

to be dissolute and forget ourselves: but that sad
spectacle inclines us naturally to be considerate, and
disposes our mind to humility, modesty, gentleness,

sobriety, and charily: when, in one we see the fate
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sadness of the countenance the Iicart is made bet-

ter.

4 The heart of the wise is in the house of

mourning; but the heart of fools is in the house

of mirth.

5 It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise,

than for a man to hear the song of fools.

6 For as the crackling of thorns under a pot,

so is the laughter of the fool: this also is vanity.

7 ^ Surely oppression niaketh a wise man mad

;

and a gift destroyeth the heart.

8 Better is the end of a thing than the begin-

of all: and we follow him to his grave, who a little

while agone, perhaps, was as vigorous and strong as

ourselves. See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] Sadness, therefore, and sorrow, are much
more profitable for us than mirth and jollity (as we
see in those severe and stern rebukes, which make
men sorrowful for their faults), because that grief

which makes a man look sadly, whetlier it be for his

own sins, or other men's calamities, is apt to do his

soul good; by giving him a right understanding of

God, and of himself, and of all things else. See An-
not. [c].

Ver. 4.] Whence it is, that wise men ailect to think

of such tilings, when they do not see them, as show
them how vain all our enjoyments are: but fools seek
all occasion to put by such thoughts, and to divert

themselves with merriment and pleasure. See Annot.

Ver. 5.] And he that would be in the number of

these wise men, must look upon this as one of the

first steps towards it, to lend an obedient ear unto the

reproofs of him who is truly wise and virtuous: which,
though never so sharp and rough, are to be infinitely

preferred before the smooth praises and commenda-
lions of a great many fools. N-ay, ought to sound
more gratefully in our ears, than the most delicious

music, songs, and jests, of all the merry companions
in the world. See Annot. [e],

Ver. 6.] These jolly fellows, indeed, make a great

noise and show: as if they were the only men that

enjoy this world: but, alas! their mirth and joy are

bu', for a spurt, and then end in heaviness: like the

crackling of thorns, which sometimes blaze under a

pot, as if tliey gave a mighty heat; but leave the

water in it as cold as they found it.

All their jollity, therefore, is vanity. See Annot.

[/]•
Ver. 7.] And there is the greater need to be well

instructed, and therefore to hearken to the wise (ver.

5), because there are otiier things, besides vain plea-

sures and flatteries, to disturb and unsettle our minds,
if we be not well fortified against them. For the

better any man is, tlie more he is in danger to suffer

from slanderers, revilers, and all sorts ofiujurious per-

sons: whose violence sometimes is so great, that

unless a man be provided with more tlian hmnan
wisdom (and it be deeply rooted in his heart), it

will not only miserably disquiet, but oven distract

him. Nor is this his only danger; but that power
and authority which raises him above the former,

may expose him to another; unless he be armed viith

great intrgrity: for his mind may be corrupted by
gifts and presents to do injustice unto otliers, which
he hates shouhi be done to himself. Sec Annot. [g-].

yit. 6.] And he will be the better able to resist

luem both, who is so wise as to look, not merely to

the beginning of them, but attend to their conclusion:
for that which seems giiovous at the first appearance,

in tlic issue proves very advantageous; and, on the

ning thereof: and the patient in spirit is better

than the proud in spirit.

9 Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for

anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

10 Say not thou, What is the cause that the

former daj's were better than these? for thou dost

not inquire wisely concerning this.

11^ Wisdom is good with an inheritance: and

iy it there is profit to them that see the sun.

12 For wisdom is a defence, and money is a

defence: but the excellency of knowledge is, that

wisdom givGth life to them that have it.

contrary, that which promises fair at first hath a
deadly farewell with it; and therefore it is much
better to endure patiently, and humbly wait to see

the issue, than to be provoked by pride and disdain

hastily to precipitate events; for he that scorns to

wait and attend u])nn the leisure progression of things,

commonly undoes himself and his affairs, by his fierce
*

and violent attempts presently to compass his desires.

See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] It is another point therefore of that wis-

dom, which must make us happy, to repress the mo-
tions of anger that we feel in ourselves, and not

suffer them, without great deliberation, to have any
eflTect: for anger is an enemy to counsel and ad-

vice, and is, indeed, the property of fools; who, out

of weakness of mind, and shortness of thoughts, are

familiarly transported ^yith it upon the slightest

causes; and not easily appeased again, as wise men
are when they chance to be incensed.

Ver. 10.1 It is wisdom also to correct in ourselves

that complaining humour which is apt to be ever

finding, fault with the present times, and commending
the foregoing ages as far better and happier than the

])resent. For perhaps it is not true: and thus much
is certain, that he is foolishly inconsiderate, who ima-

gines, that /^eji there was no evil, and that now there

is no good ; or if it be true, that there was more good
in those times, let us not murmur and repine, asking

why we are cast into a troublesome age, full of op-

pression, suppose, and violence, and wrong (ver. 7),

but rather submit to the providence of God; consi-

dering, that there is no age so bad as to hinder us

(which is the principal point of wisdom) from being

good: and therefore let us do our duty; believing

God hath such reason for suffering the times to be as

they are, that we have no reason to quarrel at them;

or to call in question his wisdom, goodness, or justice.

See Annot. [?].

Ver. 11.] Yet do not think that wisdom or virtue

consists in despising riches; but only in using them
well when we have them, and in being contented

without them; for as we cannot he happy by riches

alone, without wisdom, so we cannot be completely

happy with wisdom alone, without riches: for he hath

a vast advantage to do good every way v.'ho is rich

as well as wise; it giving him an authority even to

speak more freely than other men; and making what
he speaks to be more regarded : but of the two, wis-

dom and virtue must always be preferred ; which can

do greater things, and bestow nobler benefits upon
mankind, than treasures alone can do. See Annot.

Ik]. I
Ver. 12.] For as wisdom, for instance, contrives

many ways whereby a man n:iay innocently defend

himself from danger; so can money olttinics purchase

his protection and safety : hut herein is the pre-emi-

nence of wisdom, that when neither of them can

shelter a man, nor stave off the calamity that invadea
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13 Consider tlie work of God: lor who can

make that straight, which he hath made crooked?

14 III the day of prosperity be joyful, but in

tlic day of adversity consider: C<od also hath set

the one over against the other, to the end that

man should tind nothins; after him.

15 All things have I seen in the days of my
vanity: there is a just man that perisheth in his

righteousness, and there is a wicked man that

proloiiffclh lih life in his wickedness.

16 Be not righteous over much; neither make
thyself over wise: why shouldest thou destroy

thyself ?

17 Be not over much wicked, neither be thou

foolisli: why shouldest thou die before thy time.'

him, it marvellously supports, revives, and comforts

the souls of ihose who are owners of it, under all the

evils which it could not help them by honest means
to avoid. See Annot. [Z].

A''er. 13.] And in order to it, the highest piece of

wisdom is, to live in a serious sense of the sovei'eign

power of God : and to consider, that as he hath set-

tled all things in heaven and earth, in an unchange-
able course, so nothing comes to pass without his

providence: with which it is in vain to struggle,

when he is pleased either to cross us in any of our
private designs; or to send any public calamity,
which, by our art and power, we can neither avoid
nor remedy. See Annot. [m].

Ver. 14.] No, we ought rather to accommodate our-

selves to the present state of things; and when we
are in prosperity, to enjoy God's blessings cheerfully,

with thankful and charitable hearts; but so soberly

also, as not forgetting that affliction may come : and
when it doth, let us take it patiently, considering,

among other things, that there may be a change to a

better condition again: for as both the one and the

other come from God, so he hath ordered they should

have their turns in such due season, and balanced
one with the other with such exactness, that the

meanest man hath no reason to complain of him

;

nor the gi-eatest to fancy himself more than a man;
who cannot invent any means to dispose things

otherwise, much less better, than God hath done.

See Annot. [)«].

Ver. 15.] I know what maj' be objected to this,

having, all my life long, made observations upon all

manner of things, in tins troublesome world, and it

seems very hard that a just man's integrity sliould
i

not be able to preserve him; but he is therefore,
i

perhaps, destroyed, because he is better than others;

v.'hen a wicked man escapes, nay, is countenanced
and encouraged, or suffered to prolong his days in

(and perhaps by) his wickedness. See Annot. [n],
Ver. It).] But besides other things which may be

replied to this (as that good men are sometimes
removed from, and wicked reserved unto, future

evils), it must be noted also, that some pious men
are more strict and rigid than they need, and not so
prudent as they ought to be; but unnecessarily ex-

pose themselves to danger. And therefore, it is good
advice, in order to a safe and quiet passage ihroinrli

this life, to be temperate in thy zeal, and not to over-

do; either by extending th}' own duty beyond the
divine commandment, or by correcting the inveterate

vices of others, and opposing the vulgar opinions
too severely or unseasonably; whereby they arc only
exasperated and enraged, but not at all amended:
for why should a man bring a mischief upon himself,
ivithout any benefit unto others % See Annot. [n]

.

Ver. 17.] And, on the other side, let not impunity

18 It is good that thou shouldest take hold of

this; yen, also from this withdraw not thine

hand : for he that fcareth God shall conte forth

of them all.

19 \\'isdom sirrngllieneth the wise more than

ten mighty v)en which are in the city.

20 For there is not a just man upon earth,

that docth good, and sinueth not.

21 Also take no heed unto all words that are

spoken ; lest thou hear thy servant curse thee

:

22 For oftentimes also thine own heart

knoweth tliat thou thyself likewise hast cursed

others.

2.3 ^ All this iiave I proved by wisdom: I

said, I will be wise ; but it teas far from me.

tempt any man to presume to grow enormously
wicked, and foolish, as to embrace and follow the

lewdest opinions: for this may awaken the public

justice against him, even for the common safety; or

the divine vengeance, nay, his own excessive wicked-
ness may cut him olT, before he come to the natural

term of his life. See Annot. [o].

Ver. 18.] The advice is so profitable, that he who
loves himself will not only apprehend it, but take

fast hold of it, and diligently observe it; never de-

parting from either part of it; but, while he wisely
manages himself to decline dangers, honestly and
faithfully perforins his duty: for nothing can do a
man so much service in this, as a true fear of offend-

ing" the divine majest)'; which will preserve him both
from rash and heady forwardness, and from consult-
ing merely his own private safety and interest. See
Annot. [p],

Ver. 19.] And this pious prudence, which pro-
ceeds from the fear of God, will be a stronger guard
and security to him who is endued with it, both
against all inward fears and all outward dangers,
than a multitude of valiant commanders, and all their

troops are, to defend a city, when it is besieged by
its enemies. See Annot. \p].

Ver. 20.] Though this must always be understood,
when we thus discourse, that no man is either so
perfectly wise, or completely virtuous, as never to

mistake and commit a fault; but sometimes the best
of us may slip into a sin, notwithstanding all our
caution and care; and thereby fall into danger. See
Annot. [</].

Ver. -21.] The consideration of which frailty of
mankind is useful many ways; not only to abate our
severity in censuring or chastising public offenders,
but to teach ns gentleness towards those who do us
private injuries: and therefore not to regard (for in-

stance) every word that is spoken against us, but
rather to dissemble our knowledge of it; first, be-
cause otherwise we shall have no quiet; for, perhaps,
we may chance to overhear our own domestics speak-
ing slightly of us; which we may easily pass by and
overlook, but cannot take notice of without great dis-

turbance. See Annot. [r].

Ver. 22.] And secondly, because, if thou examinest
thy own life, tliou wilt find this fault is so incident to

human nature, that thou thyself perhaps hast been
guilty of it many a time; and done as much by
others that are th)' betters as thy servant doth by
thee.

Ver. 23.] For my part, 1 cannot exempt myself
from the guilt of great errors: for though 1 have not
only studied to be wise and virtuous, but made a trial

of the excellence of all these rules which 1 have now
delivered; and resolved also that 1 would stricdy
observe them, and never, in the least, swerve from
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24 Tliat which is far ofT, and exceeding deep,

who can find it out?

25 I applied mine heart to know, and to search,

and to seeli. out wisdom, and tiie reason of things,

and to know tlie wickedness of folly, even of

foolishness and madness

:

26 And I find more bitter than death the

woman whose heart is snares and nets, und her

hands as bands: whoso pleaseth God shall escape

them ; yet, alas ! I fell far short of these holy purposes.

See Annot. [s]

.

Ver. 24.] That which I have done already, in time

past, is far from the wisdom whereby I intended to

have acted ; and who can tell, when he once sinks

below himself, how much deeper and deeper he shall

be plunged in sin, till he cannot find his way out

again 1

Ver. 25.] Notwithstanding' which 1 did not cease

my endeavours, hut diligently looked every wliere, and

viewed every corner, even of my heart; making the

most exquisite search after the surest means to attain

that wisdom and virtue which I desired and laboured

for above all things; and to be settled, upon firm

grounds, in my holy resolutions: for which end, I

likewise endeavoured to understand what is the very

height of folly and wickedness; even that wicked-
ness which besots a man's mind, nay, turns his brain;

and not only infatuates him, but makes him act as if

he were distracted.

Ver. 2G.] And I found, at last, that nothing so de-

stroys a man's understanding, nothingleads him into so

many dangerous errors, and makes him quite forget

himself, as that filthy lust which carries him to a har-

lot; who brings him into so many grievous mischiefs,

that he had better die than be acquainted with her:

for she is made up of wicked arts and wily devices,

and doth nothing but contrive liow to ensnare and en-

tangle him that approaches her; whom she holds so

fast by her charms that he remains her prisoner for

ever, without a wonderful grace to deliver him ; which
he hath little reason to expect, when he considers,

that it is commonly some other great oflTences against

God that betray him into these snares; from which
he, who approves himself sincerely unto God, finds so

much favour with him, as to be preserved. See An-
not. [<].

Ver. 27.] Behold then the result ofmy most serious

thoughts, which I publicly proclaim to all, and would
have it diligently observed; that having distinctly

considered all things, one by one, I find nothing so

dangerous, and therefore notliing so much to be avoid-

ed by him, that would be steadfastly wise and good,

(ver. 23), as the conversation of woman; especially

those that are of a lewd inclination.

Ver. 28.] And where to meet with anj' of them,
with whom it is safe to have society, I am still to seek,

though very desirous to find: for though here and
there I have found a truly honest man, among those

multitudes that attend upon me in my court, yet I

cannot say that among all my acquaintance of the

other sex (and I have a great many, 1 Kings xi). I

have met with so much as one, that is what a woman
should be: modest, plain-hearted, humble, sincerely

virtuous, without guile, hypocrisy, and dissimulation.

See Annot. [«].
Ver. 29.] Only observe this, that I do not herein

accuse (far be it from me) the Creator of the world;
for I am assured of nothingmore than this, that as God
made all other things very good in their several kinds,

so he made both men and women in perfect integrity

;

with a clear understanding to judge aright, and with an
honest will, inclined to do accordingly; prescribing

from lier; but llie sinner shall be taken by her.

27 Behold, this have I found, saith the preacher,

counting one by one, to find out the account:

28 Which yet my soul seeketh, but I find not:

one man among a tiiousand have I found ; but a

woman among all lliose have I not found.

39 Lo, this only have I found, that God hath
made man upright; but they have sought out

many inventions.

them also no other rule of life, but such as was just and
good: but they, afi'ecting to he greater than God in-

tended, and to have more liberty than he allowed,
raised scruples and doubts, questions and disputes,

about their duty; inventing many ways to shift it off;

and so depraved themselves, by following their own
vain fancies, and false reasonings, rather tlian his

blessed will. See Annot. [a-].

ANNOTATION.S.
[a] Among all the maxims of true wisdom and

piety, which are to be learnt for the settlement of our

mind in peace and tranquillity, notwithstanding the

vanity that is in all things, Solomon recommends to us

in the first place, the care of that which men foolishly

lose by minding nothing but heaping up wealth, or

pleasing themselves in a voluptuous life, &c. viz. lo

acquire a good name. Which nothing b>it a virtuous

use of all things can bestow upon us: and when we
have it will give us a singular delight at present,

and embalm our memory when we are laid in our

graves.

VVhieh good name (as Melancthon observes) consists

in two things: in the approbation of our own con-

sciencesjudging aright, and in the approbation of other

men who also rightly judge. Both which are required

by God ; that we should do right things, and that

others should approve of what is rightly done. Unto
which they are bound, for two reasons; that the dif-

ference of virtue and vice may be the more conspicuous,

and that others may be taught by examples. He re-

quires, therefore, that infamous persons be cast out of

society, and that they be honoured whose manners
are without infamy. Now, since such an approbation

is a divine ordinance, it is manifest we may desire

this glory; and, by the same reason, that we must
avoid all scandal, and take care that we may be com-
mended.
Which Solomon here compares to a precious oint-

ment, because nothing was more grateful and refresh-

ing in those eastern countries : and therefore used not

only in feasts, but at other times, when they were
weary or languishing; for comforting the brain, re-

creating the spirits, cheering the countenance, sup-
pling the joints; and for other services tending to

health, as well as pleasure. Which made ointments
to be held in the greatest price and estimation, and to

be mentioned among the treasures of kings (2 Kings
XX. 13: Isa. xxxix. 2). Suitable to this is that of Pin-
dar; "a bath of warm water doth not so refresh the

tired bones as glory." And this of Thucydides, that
" honour is the nourishment and food of an old man;"
who lives upon the reputation he hath gotten by wor-
thy deeds, which will make death not unwelcome to

him. So the latter part of this verse must be under-

stood, with reference to a well-spent life; for other-

ways it would be only a discontented saying, like

that of the heathen, " the best thing is not to be born,

tlie next best lo die presently." Unto which doc-

trine (as Melancthon well speaks) the church is a
stranger.

I cannot well pass over this verse without observing

what all interpreters note: an eieg^wi paronomasia
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(as they call it), that is, a near alHnily both iii the

letters and in the sound, of these two Hebrew words,

schem, name, and schemen, oil or ointment; as there

is afterward (ver. 5, 6), between three other words,

shir, a song, sirim, thorns, and sir, a ])0t. Whieh
beinCT found also in several other parts of the Bible, it

shows that such allusions are not unseemly, nor ought

to be censured as affectations ; if they be sparintrly

used, and wisely, gravely, and decently scattered in a

discourse; not fulsomely, upon every occasion, ob-

truded.

[i] Ver. 3.] Now the wise man, knowing that no-

thing stirs us up more powerfully to a religious life,

than the frequent remembrance of our mortality

(which, alas ! we are not willing to tliink of), he next

advises him that would be happy, to embrace all oc-

casions that may put him in mind of it. "The me-
ditation of death " being as was anciently said, " the

very abridgment of all philosophy." All the precepts

of wisdom they thought were comprised in this; and
therefore no wonder Solomon not only begins with it,

but presses it so largely as he doth in the following

verses; to the end, that we may make our life not

only a meditation, but an exercise, of death; which
in the Christian language is called mortification. In

short, the thoughts of death will, without any other

teacher (if we keep it always in mind), instruct us in

all those virtues, which will procure us a good name

;

some ofwhieh I have touched in the paraphrase. And
the more healthful we are, the more we had need
to charge ourselves with the thoughts of it, because
that is apt to make us forget it. So I have taken chai
not merely for living; but lively, vigorous, lusty,

and nourishing, as we translate it truly, Psalm
xxxviii. 19.

[c] Ver. 3.] In the explication of this verse, I have
touched upon another sense of the first word of it:

which signifies not only sorrow, but anger or indigna-
tion also; by which some expSund tliis verse. And
understand thereby, either the anger of God afflicting

men for sin, or the angry reproofs that are given sin-

ners: which are better for them than prosperity, or

to applaud and humour them in their folly. But this

is mentioned ver. 5, and therefore 1 take it not to be
intended here.

The truth of the latter part of this verse is admira-
bly explained by St. Paul in 2 Cor. vii. 11. As for

the phrase, I shall only note, that an ill look is an ex-
act translation into our language of the Hebrew phrase,
which is here translated sadness of the countenance.
Now a man may look ill not only by sickness, but by
reason of any other thing that afllicls him (as we find

in the case of Nehemiah, ii. -2), some of which I have
expressed in the paraphrase.

\d'] Ver. 4. Heart.} The thoughts, affections, and
delight.

[e] Ver. ,5. Rebuke.} The word includes roughness
and severity in it; and is opposed to the smooth flat-

teries of those that seduce to sin. So I have under-
stood so7ig (not excluding the common sense of the

word, which I have also expressed): for as the first

part of wisdom is for a man to be able to give good
advice to himself and others; and the next part of
it, to take such advice when it is given : so it belongs
to the first part, to see a man's own faults, and re-

prove himself for them; and to the second, to receive

such reproof willingly from others, and to abhor to

be flattered and soothed, as if he had no faults

at all.

[/] Ver. G.] This comparison between rebuke and
flattery, Corranus thinks is continued also in this verse;

upon which he paraphrases in this manner: "As
thorns put under a pot, and kindled, make such a
crackling, as if they would set the whole house on

Vol. III.—19

fire, and by their noise raise an expectation of the

greatest flame; but presently end in smoke and va-

pours : so senseless flatterers make a great buzzing in

men's ears, and blow up their minds, extolling them
to heaven with their praises; hut in truth make thera

not one whit the better," &c. But I do not see how
the word laughter can he well applied to this ; and
therefore I have omitted it, and only thought fit here

to mention it.

[a ] ^'s''- "• ] T''^ connexion of this verse with the

preceding is a little obscure; unless we translate it,

as Maldo'nate doth (following Munster), "A wise man
despiseth calumny, and a mind that can be corrupted

with gifts :" which is an excellent admonition, and
well suited to Solomon's purpose. But no interpre-

ters besides them take the word jeholel in the signi-

fication of despising (except Forsterus, who takes it

for making one despised, translating it thus, " calum-

ny makes even a wise man inglorious"), but rather in

the sense ofgiving disturbance, or "making mad,"
as we translate it. Though a great many by oschek

(which raiselh the disturbance in a wise man) under-

stand that sort of oppression which comes from ca-

lumny. Particularly Melancthon herein follows the

Vulgar; showing what a most pestilent mischief this

is, in all governments: whereby such excellently de-

serving persons as Palamedes, Aristides, Cymon, and
Themistocles, were oppressed. The fountain of

which vice is pride, envying the glory of others; and,

that they may lessen it, misrepresenting their coun-

sels and actions: which sophistical depravation of

other men's words and deeds is called calumny.

But I have not confined the sense to this : the He-
brew word oschek signifying all sorts of oppressions,

as I have noted before either by fraud or by force.

And the easiest sense of the" verse seems to me that

which I have expressed in the paraphrase : by con-

necting it with ver. 5, as a reason why we ought to

hearken even to the rebukes of the wise; that we
may acquire a good habit of mind, able to hold out

against oppression on the one hand, and bribery on
the other; which none can do, who is not very vir-

tuous.

And in this exposition I have taken wise as St. Je-

rome doth : not for one that is perfect, but for a pro-

ficient : who hath not yet settled wise principles in his

mind.
It is possible, also, that Solomon may have respect

to the oppressions which men generally endure in a
state ill governed; which raises a just indignation,

and holy warmth of zeal, in the best of men : but if

care be not taken to repress the violence of that per-

turbation which this is apt to give us, it may turn

into fury, and make us behave ourselves towards our

superiors as men out of their wits.

[A] Ver. B. ] I have connected this verse with the

foregoing; though it may be taken alone by itself.

And the word (Zfiar, signifying either .speech or ;Ajn^,

some (following the Vulgar) interpret this of the care

that ought to be taken in the epilogue, or close of an
oration (as St. Jerome speaks), rather than in the be-

ginning or preface to it ; that, as we are wont to say,

we may come oft" well, and leave a sting in the minds
of those that hear it. But this is so wide from the

wise man's purpose, that I do not think fit to set

down an excellent discourse of the Lord Bacon's upon
this sense of the words (lib. viii. De Augm. Sclent,

parab. 10).

And if we expound it of things, it is but a dilute

sense to say, that a thing perfected is better than a
thing begun. Others, therefore, take it to be the same
with that. Finis coronat opus ; which is true, but doth

not complete the sense ; unless we understand it in

this manner; that the conchtsion of all things is to

"N
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he expected before lee judge of Ihem. For whilst

they are growing and cumins; on, tliey appear with a

quite different face from what tiiey fiavc wlien they

are gone and sliall be no more.

In the latter part of the verse, "patient in spirit"

is properly one that is long before he grows angry, or

falls into any passion ; who is opposed to " proud in

spirit," because it is higli-mindedness (as the word
signifies) which makes men's passions rise and swell

hastily. It may have relation to the former part, and
be expounded in this manner: "A patient man, and
-slow to anger, despatches business better than a proud,

huffing, and blustering spirit; whose passion so dis-

orders his mind, and indisposes it for the manage-
ment of affairs, that he seldom brings them to a good
issue."

Or thus: "A proud man is a boutefeu, who begins

the fray: but the patient in spirit is the man that

must end it (if ever it be well ended), and that is

much the better work, and the greater honour to him
who is employed in it and effects it."

Or, which is still clearer, we ought to attend to the

end of a thing with patience; because it cannot be
known, what it will prove, nor whither it lends in the

beginning; and we should be the more prone to be
patient in spirit, if we would expect the issue of every
thing. Tlius Corranus paraphrases upon the words
most excellently, but a little too long:—"It is no
small part of wisdom to judge of tilings, and of busi-

ness proposed to us, slowly and maturely, &c. for we
see frequently tliat inconsiderate men, finding a thing

very hard and difficult in the beginning, and never

thinking how profitable and pleasant the issue may
prove, immediately despond ; and out of an impa-
tience, shall I say, or rashness of mind, desist from
the most excellent enterprises; and many times be-

take themselves to worse. From which rashness and
inconstancy he will he very far removed, who, en-

dued with divine wisdom, waits for the desired and
happy conclusion of his affairs. And unto this no-
thing contributes more, than a slow, constant, and
patient mind, that can endure labour and pains: which
steadfastly and quietly considering how fruitful the

end may be wliich he aflects, will not suffer himself,

by any diilicultir, trouble, or weariness, wliich he
meets withal in the beginning, to be drawn f[om his

purpose. Far difiercnt from those who, out of a proud
arrogant humour, think it is baseness, and unbecom-
ing a gallant man, to attend upon the slow and
leisure progresses of things, and to expect their

events."
Thus ho: which sense, I have not neglected in my

paraphrase: but comprised it among the rest; and it

is tlrus, in part, expressed more briefly by a wise and
good man in that age; when he told his friend (who
was undone because he would not mind it), that "he
was like an unskilful player at tennis, ever running
after the ball: whereas an expert player will stand

still to observe and discern where the ball will

alight, or where it will rebound ; and there with
small travel will let it fall on his racket, or on his

hand."
[i] \'er. 9, 10.] These two verses depend on the

foregoing, showing that anger is inconsistent with
wisdom; and so arc murmuring and repining at the

hardship we meet withal in evil times. And there-

fore, as the same ('orranus well glosses, "let us not

throw the causes of our anger upon the times;" but

blame ourselves, who at all times, if we want " meek-
ness of wisdom," shall grow angry upon the most fri-

volous occasions; aiul not only let loose the reins of

our anger, but of all oilier vices.

But I think tills advice (ver. 10) is not merely to

be restrained to this, but extended unto all sorts of

discontent, which are apt to make us complain of oui

present condition; and so to admire what is past, as

not to mind M'hat is present: as if they had nothing

but what was good who lived before us; and we no-

thing but what was nought in these days. Whereas
they complained just as we do now ; and that of Thu-
cydides was true then, as it ever will be, oil to Tta^'ou

(3o(iij, "the present is always burdensome." Because,
as Melancthon observes, we have a feeling sense of

present incommodities ; but know what was heretofore

only by report; and so we praise those ancient times,

but do not like our own, which may be as good. This
we are sure of, that all limes have their troubles : and
it is the part of a wise and good man to bear them, and
not to increase them by a foolish cure. According to

that saying, foj ru xaxw ia xaxu>: " let not one evil be
remedied by another." And that of Pythagoras, uv

av ^otjjai' I'j^^f ^tpf jut^^' d^/txvdx-ftt : " what portion

of things falls to thy share take it; and do not grum-
ble nor be vexed at it." And remember, as Corranus

glosses again, that "a truly wise man is never so

transported with admiration of ancient times, as to

despise the present; crying out. Those were the

golden, these the iron ages ; nor will he solicitously

inquire into the causes of \vhat was then, and what
is now; when this is certain, that virtue is the only

cause of happiness, and vice of infelicity; which, in

what time soever we fall, always produce the same
effect." And to imagine that the ancient times had
no evil in them, and ours no good, is the conceit of a
man that judges inconsiderately. For our eyes ought
not to be so fixed upon the present calamities of our

days, as blindly to overlook all the good: nor is the

ancient felicity to be so admired, as not to remember,
that they also conflicted with many tempests, and
perliaps greater than we, as their frequent complaints

of their times do abundantly testify. He therefore

that is wise and fears God, will make account (as the

truth is) that it is in'^mr own choice, by his grace,

whether the times shall be good or bad ; for if he live

well, they cannot be bad to him ; as, on the contrary,

they cannot be good, if he live wickedly.

I am the longer in these observations, because they

are things of mighty moment, but most of the rest I

shall contract as much as is possible.

[A-] Ver. 11.] Most take this verse as denoting

their happiness, who have riches as well as wisdom ;

which commonly is despised without xvealth. But
the words may bear another construction (which I

have not neglected, because it agrees well with what
follows), that "wisdom is equal to an inheritance;

nay, much to be preferred before it." For they may
be thus translated, " Both wisdom and an inheritance

are profitable for men in this world; but especially

wisdom. Or, as Maldonate renders the last clause,

et residuum est videntibus solcm, "and there is a

remainder to those that see the sun." That is, when
all things in this world fail us, the fruits of wisdom
only remain with us.

[/] Ver. 12.] This is farther explained in this

verse where it will be needless to do more than barely

observe, that the word we render defence is shadow
in the Hebrew; which in their language signifies

protection and comfort; Gen. xix. 8, " For this cause

they came under the shadow of my roof: i. e. that

tliey might be secure from violence. Numb. xiv. 9,

"Their shadow (i. e, protection) is departed from

them."
[m] Ver. 13, 14.] Here follows an admirable advice

to comply with our present condition, and suit our

mind unto it; because we cannot bring things to the

bent of our own mind, and therefore had better study

to conform our mind to our condition, whatsoever it

be; whether prosperity or adversity. Into which
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the divine wisdoin hath Jiviiied our life, and so pro-

portioned tliem one to the other, that none can justly

find fault with his divine disposal; nor, all things

considered, tell how to mend them, or order them
better.

So I have understood the last clause of ver. 11 in

which is the only difficulty; "find nothing after him."
Which words {after him) some refer unto God, and

make the sense to he, that after him (or heside him)

a man shall find nothing certain: and tlierefore it

is best to dejicnd upon him alone, "^^'hich I have

not taken notice of in the paraphrase, and therefore

mention here. Others refer after him, unto man;
and that two ways (w-hieh it may he fit just to set

down). Some translate it thus: " For this end, that

man may find out none of those things which shall

befall him hereafter:" and so, being perfectly igno-

rant of w-hat is to come, neither presume in prospe-

rity, nor despair in adversity. Others thus (which

is Maldonate's gloss): "That a man losing in time

of adversity what he had gotten in prosperity, might
rot adhere too much to the tilings of this world."

Melancthon alone interprets find nothing, in this

sense, that he might not betake himself unto unal-

lowed courses: hut in prosperity keep himself within

the bounds of his vocation, and not be carried beyond
it by vain curiosity; and in adversity expect the help

of God, in the use of such remedies as he hath or-

dained.

[«] Ver. 15.] This verse may either be joined

with the precedent, or with the following: 1 have
connected it with both in my paraphrase upon it, and
ver. IG, where I have attended to the scope of the

Wiseman in this chapter: and accordingly interpre-

ted that and the seventeenth verse; which will admit
of several other expositions.

They are commonly expounded of public justice;

which ought to be neither too rigid, nor too remiss

and negligent. Insomuch that Melancthon's words
are, non dubium est; there is no doubt he speaks of

political justice, which governs the things of this life,

and consists in a mean, between cruelty and negli-

gence. Too much severity becomes cruelty; as it

was in Aurelian: and loo much indulgence confirms

men in wickedness; as it was in the days of Arca-
dius. A good governor, like Augustus, takes a mid-
dle course; and doth not seek that middle with too

much subtlety: but rather, as in God, lets merey pre-

vail over judgment. The like admonition, saith he,

is subjoined about wisdom: for, as too much severity

becomes cruelty, so too much wisdom, that is, sub-

tlety, becomes cavilling sophistry and cheating. And
thus he interprets ver. 17, that a magistrate should
not tolerate enormous vices.

Dr. Hammond alone, as far as I have read, makes
the sixteenth verse, " Be not righteous over much,"
&c. to be the objection of a worldling; who takes

that for an excess of duty, which brings any damage
or worldly destruction upon him. Which is an-

swered, saith he, in ver. 17, " Be not wicked over
much," &c. that is, the fears, and from thence the

prudential (but oftentimes very impious) practices of
the worldling, are the more ]]robable path, to the
most hasty ruins. (Vide Answ. to Cawdry, chap. 2,

sect. 2).

But this is not coherent, in my opinion, with the
rest of the chapter; and therefore I have followed
rather the opinion of Gregory Nazianzen; who in-

terprets it of heat and zeal, more than needs, without
reason and discretion: which, as it makes all the
schisms in the world, so produces a great many other
evils. And the same passion, saith he, is both about
righteousness and about wisdom; 0tp;<or);5?r:ifi rtpa|iv

xm >.oyoi, JIj tov xnM.ov. &c. (Vide Oral. xxvi. p.

IIG).

I shall omit other interpretations (which are col.

looted by Del Rio, and moie copiously by Hackspan,
lib. ii. Miscellan. cap. 1), and mention only that of

Grotius: who expounds it of a vain affectation of

justice and wisdom. Which interpretation is in part

followed by the lord Bacon (lib. viii. De Augment.
Sclent, cap. 3, parab. 31), whose discourse upon the

words I shall not send the reader to seek, but set it

down entirely; because it is very useful: "There
are times (saith Tacitus), wherein great virtues are

exposed to certain ruin. And this fate befalls men
eminent for courage or justice; sometimes suddenly,

sometimes foreseen afar otT. But \i prudence be also

added to their other accomplishments; that is, if

they be wary and watchful over their own safetjf;

then they gain thus much, that their sudden destruc-

tion proceeds from counsels altogether hidden and
obscure; by which both envy may be avoided, and
their ruin fall upon them unprovided. As for that

niiniurn (overmuch) which is set down in the pa-

rable (since they are not the words of some Pcriander,

but of Sohunon, who now and then notes the evils in

men's lives, but never commends them), it is to be

understood not of virtue itself (in which there is no
nimiiim)., but of a vain and invidious afiectation and
ostentation thereof.

"A point, something resembling this, the same
Tacitus intimates in a passage touching Lepidus;

setting it down as a miracle, that he had never been
the aiithor of any servile sentence, and yet remained

safe in such cruel times. 'This thought (saith he)

often comes into my mind, whether these things be

governed by fate, or whether it lies also in our power
to steer an even course, free both from danger and from

indignity, between deformed ftattery and abrupt and
sullen contumacy.'

"

[o] Ver. 17.] There are those vi-ho, by al tirsha,

understand not "be not too wicked ;" but, " be not

too busy;" make not too great a stir and bustle about

the things of this world (especially in dangerous

times); do not destroy thyself by too much toil and

labour: or bv too much stirring, when it is better to

be quiet andsit still. Of which I have taken no no-

tice in the paraphrase, and therefore mention it here.

For though the word be not used commonly in this

sense, yet it is its original signification. And the ad-

vice of the son of Sirach is something to this purpose.

Ecclus. vii. 0, 7.

[p] The foregoing advice he looks upon ns so use-

ful, that he presses it farther here (ver. 18), and pro-

mises more security from such a religious prudence,

as teaches us moderation, and yet keeps us strict to

our duty, than from the greatest armies that men can
raise for their defence (ver. 10).

For (as Melancthon observes) Alex. Phera-us was-

slain by his wife and his brethren: though he lay in

a high tower, well garrisoned, to which none could

ascend but by ladders. And the father of Alexander
was slain in the midst of a public pomp, his princes

and his guards looking on; as Julius Co-saralso was
in the senate.

Ten mighty mera] Every one knows, is, in scrip-

ture-phrase, as much as many mighty men. And so

Bochartus interprets that difficult place, Numb. xi.

31, where speaking of the vast quantity of quails that

came into the camp, Moses saith, he that gathered

least gathered te7i omers; that is, saith the forenamed
writer, many heaps: for so he thinks omer should be
there translated, as it is in some other places (lib. i.

Dc Sacris Animal, cap. 15, p. lOG, par. ii.).

[</] Ver 20.] Here he seems to limit what he had
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said before, 'with this exception; that no man can he

filway.i so ivise and cautiniis, as never to offend.
Which Melancthon truly calls politiea sententia: and
refers to lapses in governnient, like lliat of Josiah, who
was a very good prince, but perished by engaging
rashly in an unnecessary war. And therefore the

character of a governor, as well as of a man, must be

fetched from tlie constant strain and bent of his ac-

tions, and not from particular facts. For he is a good
governor that always intends to do right, though he
sometimes miscarry (as David and the forenamed .To-

siah), and he is an ill governor, who hath no such de-

sign, but quite contrary; though sometimes he do
well, as Cambyses. The difference therefore must
be taken from their perpetual will and inclination.

There are those who connect this verse with the

next, rather than the foregoing: but I have referred

it to both, and not unfitly, 1 think; as may be seen in

the paraphrase upon ver. 21.

[)•] Ver. 21.] Vvhich the lord Bacon (lib. viii. cap.

2, parab. 4), refers principally to vain curiosity; and
thus discourses upon it: "It is a matter almost be-

yond belief, what disturbance is created by unpro-
fitable curiosity, about those things that concern our
principal interest: that is, when we make a too scru-

pulous inquiry after such secrets, which, once dis-

closed and found out, do but cause disquiet of mind;
and notliing conduce to the advancing of our designs.

Vox, firsi,X\\f:^eio\\o\\'s vcxa) ion and disquiet ofmind

;

human affairs being so full of treachery andingrati-
tude, that if there could I)e procured a magical glass,

in which we might behold the hatreds, and whatso-
ever malicious contrivances are any where raised up
against us, il would be better for us if such a glass
were forthwith thrown away and broken in pieces.

For things of this nature are like the murmurs of the
leaves of trees, which in a short time vanish. Se-
condly, this curiosity loads the mind too much with
suspicions, and ungrounded jealousies : which is the
most capital enemy to counsels, and renders them in-

constant and involved. Thirdly, the same curiosity

doth sometimes fix those evils iphich otherwise of
themselves would pass by us and fly away. For it is

a dangerous tiling to irritate the consciences of men;
who, if they think themselves to lie undiscovered, are

easily changed for the better: but, if they perceive
themselves to be detected, drive out one mischief by
another. And therefore it was deservedly esteemed
the highest wisdom in Pompey the Great, that he in-

stantly burnt all Sertorius's papers, unperused by
himself, or suffered to be seen by others."

Some take this verse to speak of those, who will-
ingly lend their ears to informers and detractors; who
will bring them what is said abroad, whether true or

false. And therefore, saith Solomon, since there is no
man but who offends sometimes, not thou thyself ex-
cepted, do not hearken unto those who reckon up
other men's faults; lest thou hear thy own. from those
that are of thy family. Thus Maldonate.
1 [jr] Ver. 23.] Here he seems to resume his dis-

course, in the beginning of the hook, concerning the
shortness of human understanding; and the difficulty

of finding the truth and the reason of things. But
jio account can be given, why he thus starts from his

subject, on a sudden, without any coherence. And
therefore I have endeavoured to give another account
of this and the following verse: which I have so in-

terpreted, that they may be knit to the foregoing. I

cannot say that herein I have followed any guide but
my own judgment: which led me to think this to be
a continued discourse. But they that dislike my
connexion, must rest satisfied (as far as I can see)
with that of Corranus (which hath more colour for it

than any other), who takes this verse to be a preface

to what the wise man had to add concerning the
subtle arts of women to draw men in, if they be not
exceeding cautious. Their wits being so versatile,

their cunning so sly, and their allurements so many,
that he professes he found them inexplicable; though
he had spared no pains to penetrate into them. This
he makes the sense of ver. 23—25.

[<] Ver. 2G.] And then, in this verse, Solomon
gives an account of the danger they are in who suffer

themselves to be ensnared by the arts of naughty
women (who are so numerous, that he advises him
who would be good, to be very cautious how he en-
ters into familiarity with that sex), who have brought
sore calamities upon the greatest men; such as Sam-
son, David, and Paris, and many other besides Solo-
mon himself. The next verse I have inade to relate

to that.

The two words we translate " snares " and " nets "

(to which he compares her heart, i. e. her invention,
devices, &c.), both signify nets. Only the former
signifies the nets of hunters; the latter, the nets, or

drags rather, of fishermen (Ezek. xxvi. 5), as the
LXX. distinguish them. The former, indeed, is ap
plied also to fishes, in this book (ix. 11), and there-

fore the truer difference perhaps is, that the former sig-

nifies _/7)!er, the latter coarser, but stronger 7iets: such
as cannot be broken, but will certainly destroy; as the

root from whence cherem comes denotes. Both these
words are in the plural number, to denote the vast
multitudes that tliey catch, and the innumerable ways
they have to entangle them, and hold them fast.

[m] Ver. 28.] Gregory Thaumaturgus interprets

this verse altogether of their chastity, after this man-
ner: "I have found a chaste man, but never a chaste
woman:" and, indeed, of that he is speaking, which
makes this sense not unreasonable: though I have not

so restrained it, nor do I think this is to he looked
upon as the true character of women in general, in all

ages and countries, but of such only as Solomon was
acquainted withal; and of those in that and the

neighbouiing nations; especially of women there ex-

celling in beauty, which commonly betrayed them to

their ruin, and to the ruin of others; without an ex-

traordinary grace to preserve them.
[or] Ver. 29.] In the beginning of this verse (Me-

lancthon thinks) Solomon speaks not of the first crea-

tion of man, but of the rule of men's actions; which
God proposed to them : the sense being, as if he had
said, " God instituted a good order how men should
behave themselves in all things; hut they contrive

how to go beyond their bounds." As David, for in-

stance, had many wives of great beauty; but he would
not be content without another man's. Anthony had
a great power, but ho would be a monarch: which is

the fault of many other great men.
This I have not altogether neglected; and also

taken notice of De Dieu's interpretation of the last

words of the verse, " Men sought out the thoughts of
the great or mighty;" taking rahbim for magnates

:

that is, not contented with his own condition, " he
affected to be like the angels, nay, like God."
Maimonides refers it to the evils and miseries man

draws upon himself here in this world; understanding
by cheschhonoth {inventions) man's foolish reason-

ings, whereby he precipitates himself into all the evils

he endures. "For he thinks he wants this and that,

when he doth not: and he thinks this and the other

thing make him miserable which have no hand in it.

But we may say, as Malachi doth (i. 0), 'This hath

been by means of your ownselves;' and as the wise
man elsewhere (Prov. xix. .S), 'The foolishness of

man perverteth his way; and his heait fretteth against

the Lord' " (More Nevochim, par. iii. cap. 12).

The common editions of the LXX. may be cor-
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reeled out of Epiplianius, ILircs. xlix., who quotes

this verse thus—0f6j diTtToi' aV^pt,.toi' (in the com-
mon editions, even in the Polyglott hiblc, it is nm
tuv ai'^iortoi', most absurdly) iTtoirjSi fv5><;* avtoi &t

ffjjrr^af .toW/ij iuvtoi; oioi'j. According lo wliich I

liave, partly, framed my paraphrase, taking nnrbv to

refer to the understanding, and a''?i^ to the will:

but I liave attended also to the common reading in

tlie latter end of the verse, which is not Movj, but

TMyiaflovi.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 Who is as the wise man? and who knowetli

tlic interpretation of a thing? a man's wisilom

niakelh his Hice to shine, and the boldness of his

face siiall be elianged.

2 I counsel thee lo keep the king's coniniand-

ment, and that in regard of tiie oath of God.
3 Be not hasty to go out of Iiis sight: stand not

in an evil thing ; for he doeth whatsover pleaseth

him.

4 Where the word o( a king is, there is power

:

CHAP. vin.

Argument.—In this chapter the wise rnan pursues

the design of the former. Wherein he, having

given several advices, as a proper remedy for the

vanity and trouble we find in all things (the prin-

cipal of which are seriousness, mindfulness of our

mortality, integrity, meekness, patience, pru-

dence), in not exasperating men when we can avoid

it (caution in conversation icith women), he now
adds several other of no less moment; which have

respect not only to private, but also to public per-

sons. And they amount to this (that I may give

as short a summary as I can of the chapter), to

show bow happy we all should be, if both subjects

and princes also would be advised and considerate.

But if they be not, good men should make them-

selves less miserable, by not being either too much
disturbed at it, or giving any public disturbar.ee;

much less by disbelieving Providence, though they

do not see the world governed as they would have
it, to the encouragement of the good, and the pu-

nishment of the bad: but to enjoy what they can
honestly, in the present condition wherein they are

:

and be contented and submit to the divine govern-

ment (though we do not understand it) when any
alteration comes; and not add this aflliction unto

all the rest, anxiously to inquire into those things

of wliich we are not able to give an account.

Ver. 1.] There is no man so happy, as he that is

wise enough to understand, and to live by these rules

:

but let that man remember also, that as true wisdom
gives the greatest comfort, confidence, and courage,

to himself, so it is apt to make him kind and gentle

unto others: and therefore let no man pretend unto

it, unless it dispose him unto such virtues: for the

deeper insight be hath into men, and business, and
things, and the better able he is to solve all doubts
and diflicult cases, and thereby satisfy both himself
and other men: the more friendly, courteous, and
affable should he be to all ; and the more humble,
meek, and gentle also: which is far more majestical,

and will gain him greater reverence, than austerity,

.surliness, and pride. See Annot. [o].

Ver. 2.] And let no man think I have respect

merely to myself in what follows, because I am a

king; but look upon this as a principal point of

wisdom, both for his own and the public safety; to

live in dutiful obedience to the king's edicts and
commands, which do not thwart the laws of God:

and wlio may say unto him, What doest thou?
5 Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel

no evil thing: and a wise man's heart disccrneth

bodi time and judgment.

6 % Because to every purpose there is time

and judgment, therefore the misery of man is

great upon him.
' 7 For he knowedi not that which shall be : for

who can tell him when it shall be?

8 There is no man that hath power over the

and that not merely for fear of his displeasure, and
the penalty of the law, if it be broken or neglected,

but out of respect to God, whose minister he is, and
whom his subjects called to witness unto the sincerity

of their hearts, when they swore true faith and alle-

giance to him. See Annct. [i].

Ver. 3.] Let not thy passion transport thee to show
the least disrespect to him, much less to refuse his

commands unmannerly, or to do any thing that may
throw thee out of his favour; but if thou hast offended

him, let thy next care be not to persist obstinately in

the error, but to humble thyself and beg his pardon;

not imagining thou canst flee so fast from his anger

that it shall not reach thee; for his power is so large

that it will, one time or other, lay hold on thee and
punish thee. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] For the king's commands are backed with
power; so that if he gives sentence against thee, his

officers are ready to do execution immediately : never

examining whether it be right or wrong, but holding

themselves obliged to do as he bids them. And in-

deed, who may question him, or call him to an ac-

count, that hath no superior? Or who can control

bimthathafh the pow-erof the kingdom in his hands?
See Annot. [(?].

Ver. 5.] Therefore, not only for conscience' sake,

but for thy own safety and security, yield obedience

to the king's commandment; for so thou shalt avoid

the tiouble both of thy mind and of thy body : and if

thou pretendest to wisdom, show it, not in opposing

him and contending with him, but in a prudent de-

clining what thou canst not honestly do; and in ob-

serving and taking the fittest season, and in the most
inoflensive and winning manner, to insinuate good
advice, when the king commits an error. See Annot.

[e].

Ver. G.] For want of which sort of prudence men
sulTer very nmch : because there is a certain season
for, and a certain manner of doing every thing; which
if it be not understood (and it requires no small (lains

to he able to discern it), or not embraced, it is not

only impossible to be done, but many and great in.

conveniences ensue upon that oversight, or neglect.

See Annot. [/].
Ver. 7.] Vor no man can he sure that the like op-

portunity will return again: future things being so

much in the dark, that neither he nor any one else

can inform hiui what shall he hereafter; or when that

will come, which in the course of things mav' proba-

bly be expected. See Annot. [§].
Ver. 8.] But let no prince, though never so great

k2
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spirit to retain the spirit; neillier hath he power
in the day of death: and llierc is no discharge in

that war; neither shall wickedness deliver those

that are given to it.

9 All this have I seen, and applied my heart

wnto every work that is done under tlie sun:

there is a time wherein one man ruleth over ano-

ther to his own hurt.

10 And so I saw the wicked buried, M'ho had
come and gone from the place of the holy, and
Ihey were forgotten in the city where they had so

done : this is also vanity.

11 Because sentence against an evil work is

not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the

sons of men is fully set in them to do evil.

12 T[ Though a sinner do evil an hundred
times, and his f/«;/s be prolonged, yet surely I

know that it shall be well with them that fear

God, which fear before him

:

presume hereupon to abuse his power to t3'ranny,

because he hath no superior to control him: but re-

member these things following. First, that though
he command over men's bodies, yet he hatli no do-

minion over their minds and spirits; nor can he hin-

der them from tliinking what they please, no more
than he can the wind from blowing where it listeth

:

and next that he cannot command them long; for

death will come, and irresistibly seize on him, as

well as on the meanest man: nay, he cannot rule

the chances of war, nor promise himself certain vic-

tory in the day of battle: or, if he have had a great

vhile good success, yet neither his policy, nor his

power, shall be able always to defend him from the

vengeance that will be taken, of the injustice, cruelty,

and impiety, which he exercises in his government.
See Annot. [K]

.

• Ver. 9.] There is no reason, therefore, to be so

much as ambitious of great power; for in the view I

have taken of all manner of things in this w-orld,

which I have weighed also, and considered daily, I

have observed that sometimes unlimited power breaks

itself in pieces, and the dominion to which a man is

promoted ends in his own ruin, as well as theirs

whom be pillages and tyrannically governs. See
Annot. [i].

Ver. 10.] And, among other things, I also observed
such wicked men carried to their graves, who had
been honoured as gods while they lived, because they
were God's ministers, and sat in the judgment-seat,
in that very place where he himself is present; but
"were no sooner gone, but they were forgotten, in

that very city where they had enjoyed such liigh

authority : so vain is the pomp wherein great men
live, and wherein they are buried; which vanishes to-

gether with them, and, if they were not good in llieir

place, is no more remembered. See Annol. [A;].

Ver. 11.] But these observations move not vain

men, who look no fartlier than their present pros-

perity. For tliougli God had pronounced a dreadful

doom against all wiclced men, and especially those

that abuse their power unto tyranny over others; yet,

because execution is not presently done upon them,

but they live in all earthly splendour, both they and
others also, by their example, grow more audaciously
presumptuous in their wickedness; and think of no-

thing but doing mischief, by rapine, and all manner
of iniquity in the world. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] Not considering or believing tliis, which
1 am assured, as an undoubted truth, that though
such a powerful sinner commit innumerable spoils

13 But it sliall not be well with the wicked,
neither shall he prolong Ids days, ivhich are as a
shadow ; because he feareth not before God.

14 There is a vanity which is done upon the

earth; that there be just men, unto whom it hap-

peneth according to the work of the wicked:
again, there be wicked men, to whom it happeneth
according to the work of the righteous. I said, that

this also is vanity.

1 5 Then I commended mirth, because a man
hath no better thing under the sun, than to eat,

and to drink, and to be merry: for that shall

abide with him of his labour the days of his life,

which God giveth him under the sun,

16 T[ AVhen I applied mine heart to know
wisdom, and to see the business that is done upon
the earth : (for also there is that neither day nor
niglit seeth sleep with his eyes:)

17 Then I beheld all the work of God, that a

upon bis poor subjects, and no harm befall him a long
lime, yet, as God will make those good men an
amends, whose reverence to liis majesty makes them
choose rather to suffer than to sin; and, notwith-
standing all their oppressions, maintain their inte-

grity, and continue in awful obedience unto him, and
unto their governor: See Annot. [»/i].

Ver. 13.] So he will take a time to punish that

impious tyrant, because he despises God and his pro-

vidence, and fears not this divine vengeance: nor are

we without examples of such men, who have has-

tened their own ruin; and, by their violence, short-

ened their reign; and vanished away suddenly, like

a shadow.

Ver. 14.] Such examples, indeed, do not deter them
from wickedness, because they see instances on the

other side (which is an afflicting consideration), that

virtuous men sometimes fall into such miseries, as

the wicked rather deserve to suffer; and, on the con-

trary, those impious men enjoy all the prosperity

which, one would think, belongs only to the righ-

teous: this, I have acknowledged already, is the la-

mentable condition of things, and a great part of the

trouble of this world: to which I have given the best

satisfaction 1 could, iii. 17, v. 8. See Annot. [n].

Ver. 15.] And must again commend that advice

wherewith I conclude one of these discourses (iii. 22)
that this ought neither to discourage a man in virtu-

ous proceedings, nor make him careful and solicitous

about events; but only move him, in the fear of God
(of which I just now spake, ver. II) to be merry
whilst he may : for there is nothing better than so-

berly and freely to enjoy the present good things,

which the bounty of God bestows upon us; with
thankfulness to him, and charity to others: for when,
a man, by pains and labour, hath gotten a great

estate this is all that he can call his; Cod having^

only sent him what he hath for his present use, while

he tarries here in this life; and then he must resign

it unto others, and give an account how he hath used

it unto him. See Annot. [o].

Ver. IG.] In this therefore rest satisfied, and do

not trouble tliyself with curious inquiries, why things

are administered with such inequality, as is before

mentioned : for 1 have travelled, as much as any
body, in that disquisition, and, with great applica-

tion of mind, have made a most diligent search into

the causes and reasons of the wliole management of

affairs here in this world (my mind being one of those

that are as eager and greedy of knowledge, as others
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man cannot find out tlie work tliat is done under

the sun : because tliough a man labour to seek it

out, yet he shall not find it; yea, farther ; though

are of riclies; for which they toil all day, and take

little rest in the night). See Annot. [o].

Ver. 17.] But this was all the satisfaction at which
1 could arrive, that the providence of God, without

all douht, governs every thing in this world; but why
he suffers the wicked to prosper, and the virtuous to

be oppressed by them ; why he doth sometimes

speedily cut off a wicked tyrant, and sometimes
defer the execution so long, that he lives to do a

world of mischief, and yet goes, perhaps, to his

g;rave in peace (ver. 10); it is impossible to give a
full account: for there is little or nothing that any
man can know of the secrets of his counsels, or

indeed of any other of his works; which are inscru-

table by us, though a man take never so much pains

to iind them out: nay, though the wisest man in the

world make it his constant business, he will be still

forced to confess his ignorance; and the height of his

knowledge will be to know, that God's waj'S are

past finding out.

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] To the advices he had given in the

foregoing chapter, he now adds some new ones: the

first of which is this: that the wisdom which will

make us happy in this world tmist not make us
morose and supercilious, severe and rigorous; but

kind and benign, gentle and easy. And the more
we know, the more humble we ought to be: and by
the very cheerfulness and pleasantness of our coun-
tenance invite others to us; and not by our frowning
forbid them, or make them afraid to approach us.

This I take to be the meaning of the first verse:

in my paraphrase upon which I have had respect to

several acceptations of the several words, which it

will be too long here to give an account of. They
that will consult interpreters will find how they

vary: and therefore I shall only mention the exposi-

tion of Melancthon upon the latter part of the verse

(which is not commonly known), which, following

the LXX. he thus translates: "Wisdom is the light

of a man's countenance; but a pertinacious (or impu-
dent, obstinate) person is worthy of hatred." Which
he explains in this manner. That wisdom which can
judge aright, when severity is profitable, or wlicn
lenity will do best; when it is fit to make war, when
to be quiet; brings a man great gladness; but a per-

tinacious person, who is stilf and obstinate in his

opinion, and will not hearken to those that give him
good counsel, but follows the motions of his own
anger, and obeys his passions, destroys himself and
others. As the pertinacious humour, for instance, of

Pericles and Demosthenes was most pernicious unto
all Greece.

[i] Ver. 3.] This pertinacious humour shows
itself ofttimes in opposing the sovereign authority:

whereby men create to themselves and others great

trouble in this world. And therefore Solomon advises

men, in the next place (desiring them not to dislike

the counsel, because the king gives it), to live in

dutiful subjection to their prince; as a singular means
of leading a happy life. For it is hard to say,

whether tlie prudence and justice of a sovereign, in

ruling well, or the humble and peaceable spirit of the

people in complying with the established orders, con-
tribute most to the public welfare. Certain it is,

that it is much safer and easier (as well as more
honest) to submit and be quiet, than to contend, and
unsettle the peace of kingdoms; tliough princes do
ot govern as they ought.

a wise man think to know it, yet shall he not be
able to find it.

Melancthon makes this verse to contain two pre-
cepts (as the LXX. also seem to do), in this manner:
"Observe the commandment of the king; and the
word of the oath of God." A sentence, saith he,
exceeding worthy of consideration and remembrance:
in which he commands us to observe the command of

the king; but with this restriction, that we observe
the law of God, and do nothing contrary unto that.

For he calls the law the oath of God; because God
made the sanction of it, in promises and threatenings

with an oath. But this interpretation wholly neglects
one word in the Hebrew, viz. al: and it draws both
dibrath and shebuath elohim, from their ordinary and
usual sense, to a meaning that is forced and strained.

For which reason anotlier exposition is not natural;

winch makes this indeed one precept, but instead of
taking the latter part of it for an obligation to observe

it, turns it into a restriction of it; in this manner:
" Keep the king's commandment, but according to

the oath of God;" that is, as far as religion and the

faith we owe to the great Lord of all will suffer.

This is true, but not the true sense of the Hebrew
word for oath; which some would have relate to the

covenant made with God in circumcision; which is

still farther off from the business than the notion

which Melancthon had of it. Our translation is the

plainest and most literal : Be obedient to the king, and
that in regard (or because of the matter) of llie oath,

to which God is a witness, and a severe revenger of

the breach of it. From which a moderate interpreter

doth not much vary: whose words it will not be un-
profitable to set down in this place, which run thus

in English: "Regard the king's mouth, i.e. do what-
soever comes out of his mouth; wliatsoever he com-
mandeth and appointeth, out of tliat authority which
he hath by divine ordinance: and chiefly the inten-

tion of the oath of God (so he translates the latter

part of the verse), that is, the oath whereby every one
citeth God as liis witness and judge, that with a good
conscience he will obey the king; because God hath
so commanded." Thus Job. Coch. Which oath is

eilher tacit, the very being in the condition of a sub-

ject carrying with it (as the late primate of Armagh
speaks), by implication, a silent oath of fidelity and
due obedience; or express, in the direct form of an
oath, which princes have, for their better security,

been wont to exact of their subjects. This is an
ancient form, still remaining in Vegetius, of the oath

wherein the soldiery bound themselves to the Chris-
tian emperors: "By God, and by Christ, and by the

Holy Ghost, and by the majesty of tlic emperor,
which, next after God, was to be loved and honoured,"
lib. ii. cap. 5, where he adds ibis remarkable reason
for it; because to him, wlien he hath received the

name of Augustus, faithful devotion is to be per-

formed, and all vigilant service paid, as unto a pre-
sent and corporeal God. The violation of which
oath, though made to a heathen prince, how heinously

God takes, even as a despising of an oath, made to

himself, and a breach of his own covenant, those

terrible threats do sufficiently demonstrate (Ezek.xvii.

12—ll,&c.), which are denounced against Zedekiah,

who rebelled against the king of Babylon, "who had

made him swear by God" (2 Chron. xxxvi. 13).

Some of the pharisees were the first that we read

of who would not take tliis oath of allegiance: but

(as Josephus tells us, lib. xvii. Antiq. cap. 3), boast-

ing themselves to be the most exact observers of the

law of God, and therefore the most in his favour

(while they were full of inward pride, arrogance and
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fraud), dared openly to oppose kings, and presumed

by their motions to raise war against tliem, and annoy
them: refusing, saith he, to take tlie oath, when all

the Jews had sworn to he faithful to Casar. Of this

sect, he adds, there were above six thousand: who
were so far from lessening their crime by this refusal,

and making what they did against his authority to he

no rebellion; that it lieig'htened it very much, and

was in itself a piece of rebellion: they having a

natural allegiance unto him, by being born his

subjects.

There are some who, from the beginning of this

verse, argue this book not to be Solomon's: because
he saith of himself, "I observe the mouth (i. e. com-
mandment of the king." So they translate the first

words: which the LXX. translate as we do: and so

do the Chaldce, the Syriac, and Arabic interpreters.

For though the Hebrew word be i]n ego, I; it signi-

fies nothing to this purpose; because he doth not say,

/ observe, but simply I; do Ihoii observe. There
being a distinct note 'jx /, and what follows : show-
ing that it is a short form of speech, to be supplied

by some such word as this, / say, or / command, or

counsel; or rather charge thee. And the reason,

perhaps, why the principal verb was omitted, might
be (as the learned primate of Ireland, Usher, con-
jectures) because no word could be found sig-

nificative enough to express the deepness of the
charge.

Some may think that I have dilated too much
upon this verse: but they may be pleased to consider

how useful, if not necessary, it is at this time, when
men begin again to plead the lawfulness of resist-

ance. Which is so plainly condemned in this place,

that the most learned assertors of the old cause
•were extremely puzzled to make it agree with their

principles in the late times of rebellion. There is

one who (in his book called Nature's Dowry, ch.

21) calls in the assistance of a great many Hebrew
doctors to help him to another translation of the
words; and yet, after all, is forced to acknowledge
that our English is right enough : and is content to

admit it, with this proviso, that llie king manage
well the affairs of the commonweall/t. As much as
to say, do what they would have him.

[c] Ver. 3.] The first word in this verse is capa-
ble of several senses, which I have endeavoured to

express in the paraphrase. For it originally signifies

such a passion and perturbation (particularly that of
anger and terror), as makes a man frecipitant in

his motions: being transported sometimes by ojtfv^ij

and sometimes by raparru, in the LXX. and the
meaning of the wise man is, that, in pursuance of the
foregoing counsel (ver. 2), we mast take care, if we
desire to live happily, to suppress our passions, and
not to show the least discontent with the govern-
ment: especially, not hastily and rashly to fling

ourselves (as we speak), in a fume, out of the king's
presence, on any occasion: much less receive his
commands with impatience; or, which is worst of
all, incur his just displeasure by sullen disobedience.
For though we may think to escape the effects of it,

we shall find ourselves deceived : princes having
long arms (as the phrase is) to reach those that
offend them ; though they flee never so far from them.
This is the sense of verse 3.

[J] Ver. 4.] And it is further enlarged in this

verse: where Symrnachus translates the first words
thus: hiii. tiiv )Myo-j )3a«t>.t'u; flouffiaarixoi' tirat, "for the
command of the king is authoritative;" carries such
authority with it, that it will be executed. For the
word shillan, (from whence learned men have not
unfitly derived the titles of sultan and soldan)
denotes such a power as overpowers, and cannot be

resisted: like that of death (ver. 8), to which all must
submit.

And so it follows, in the end of this verse, " Wh»
may say unto him, What doest thou?" i. e. first.

Who hath any authority to call him to an account f

as much as to say. None hath, but God alone. Ac-
cording to that of an eminent rabbi (quoted by the

forenamed primate in the entrance of his bock about
Obedience), "No creature may judge the king, but

the holy and blessed God alone." To allow the

people (either collective or representative) to have
power to do it, is to make them accusers, judges,
and executioners, also, in their own cause; and that

against their sovereign. Nor, secondly, can any
man safely attempt it; but he shall meet with punish-
ment either here or hereafter. Which is no new doc-
trine, but the same with that of St. Paul (as Luther
here honestly notes), "they that resist shall receive

to themselves damnation:" which none shall be
able to avoid. Therefore it is safe simply to obey
magistrates. Which he repeats again upon verse 7,

"A man cannot do better than simply to obey." So
preachers, saith he, should exhort the tumultuous and
seditious. For judgment, vengeance, or punish-
ment, is ordained and decreed by God, to all the

disobedient, which none shall escape. And thus

much the author of Nature's Dowry is forced to

acknowledge from the evident light he saw in this

place; "that the scope of the v/ords is, that, as we
tender our own safety, we ought not to withstand the

magistrate in his edicts, which are consonant to the

word of God." "And it is wisdom," saith he (out

of Elisha Gallico, a Hebrew interpreter), "in a
private man, when the magistrate enjoins what is

repugnant to God's will, to remove out of his

dominions, rather than contest with 'him." Which
some conceive to be imported by the word telec (go
out, or go away), in the foregoing verse.

[e] Ver. 5.] From whence he again concludes it

is the most prudent course, as well as most honest, to

comply with those that have authority over us, in a
dutiful obedience, or humble submission. So I have
expounded the word commandment, for the com-
mandment of the king before mentioned. Which, if

we do not oppose, it is the way to preserve us from
knowing sorrow; as W'e speak, very agreeably to the

Hebrew phrase in this place; if by evil thing we
understand the evil of punishment, rather than of sin.

l\Iany indeed, by commandment, understand the pre-

cepts of God; which if we keep, we shall not fall

into any evil practices; particularly not into rebel-

lion. Which is a good sense, and the reader may
follow wliich he pleases: for the latter part of the

verse will agree with either. Wherein he suggests
that the wisest thing we can do, when princes require

any thing grievous unto us, is, not to rebel, but to

watch the fittest opportunities to petition for redress;

and that after such a manner as may not give oft'ence:

so I have expounded lime and judgment, in this and
in the next verse.

[/] Ver. 6.] For the truth is, a great part of the
happiness of our life depends upon our discretion in

observing and choosing the fittest opportunity for

every thing, and the right manner of doing it. Espe-
cially when we have to do with kings, and great

persons: concerning whom the vi'ise man may still

be thought to speak; both in this and the following
verse.

[^] Ver. 7.] If the Hebrew reading would bear it,

the Vulgar translation (which the Syriac follows) of
this verse, hath given an excellent reason, why a man
is at such a loss to discern what is fit tor him to do
upon all occasions (especially how to direct his be-

haviour toward kings), "Because he knows little of
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vrlut is past: anil less, or rather notliing, of what is

future." For prudence consists in the rcmemlirancn

of things jiasl, consideration of things present, and

foresigiit of things lil;ely to come hereafter.

Luther refers it wholly to tlie miserable condition of

a rebel, in this manner: " He desires various things,

and hopes for mighty matters by his disobedience, but

is lamentably deceived. For, of the very impunity

which he promised himself, he cannot be secure; but

in an hour when he thinks not of it, judgment over-

takes him, and he perishes in his disobedience. In

short, the wicked contemns present obedience, and

minds not future punisiiment. The wise man acts

quite otherwise; and, remembering what mischiefs at-

tend upon the rebellious, is studious therefore to be

obedient."

[A] Ver. S.] Hence he takes occasion to give some
good advice to princes themselves (which seems to

me the plainest sense of this verse), not to abuse their

power, because none can withstand them, or so much
as question them: but to remember how weak they

are upon many accounts; and therefore ought to be

moderate in their government, if they intend to live

happy. For otherwise they must expect tlieir peo-

ple's hatred ; wOiich they cannot hinder, no more than

they can death, which is not in their power to resist.

And if tliey be engaged in war, they will find their

subjects assist them so coldly, that it may endanger
the loss of their crown. So that clause may he un-

derstood, which we translate, " there is no discharge

in war" (the word that being not in the original);

that is, it will be too late then to discharge their sub-

jects from the heavy burdens whereby they have op-

pressed them, when they have need of their service

against an enemy. Or, as I have expressed it in the

paraphrase, they cannot command what success they

please in war: but the event will be dubious: taking

tlie word mislachal for a dart, z javelin, or such-like

weapon; which we cannot direct and guide in that

confusion, so as certainly to hit the mark at which it

is thrown. So the Targum translates it, " Nor do the

instrument of arms profit." Or we may take it for a

commission to raise forces (it being but once more
used in the bible, Ps. Ixxviii. -19, and there the mis-
lachat of evil angels, seems to be a company of an-

gels, sent with a commission to do the execution there

mentioned), which is too late to issue in the day of

battle, if he be beaten; or, if he be not, yet let him
not flatter himself (which is the true sense of the last

clause of the verse), as if be should always escape:

for the divine justice will one day lay hold on him
and punish him.

Thus, with reference to princes, the LXX. seem to

understand this verse: who, having said, ver. 4, (3a-

ci?.fv5 i^ovaiu^uv, " the king commands with autho-

rity," thus translate the first words of this, oix lativ

aiSj!u>7tos i^ovata^uv eV TiriifMfi, but " no man (no not

the king himself) hath authority in all things; for

example, not over the spirit of man." But this verse

also may be expounded (as some interpreters under-

stand it) to be a continuance of the t^oroooing dis-

course, in this manner; Tliat no man can bridle the

wrath of the prince (by spirit understanding anger),
or hinder the eruption of it. And it is in vain also

lor men to seek to save the.^lselves from the sentence

of death which he hath pronounced against them;
for if they should wage war with him, it is not likely

they would overcome or escape in the day of battle:

or, if they did, they would meet some time or other

with a just punishment for their rebellion. Which is

the meaning of the last clause (if tlie words be thus

taken); " wickedness (that is, rebellion) shall not de-

liver those that are the authors of it."

[j] Ver. 9.] This and the following verse agree very

Vol. III.—20

well with that exposition which refers (ver. 8), to

princes: who sometimes are advanced to rule over

others, to tlieir own hurt. So wo translate the last

words of this verse; which Luther (who is not alone

in that opinion) will have still to belong to snhjects,

over whom a prince is sometimes placed to be a

scourge unto them. Notwithstanding which, saith

he, the king's commandment is to be observed, arid

sedition not to be moved. Which he repeats again

(so full he was of this doctrine): The wise man here

grants, that there may he evil governors to punish

tlieir subjects; and yet these also are to be tole-

rated.

[t] Ver. 10.] This verse I have taken wholly to

belong to wicked rulers; because all the ancient

translations do so, as well as our English. Though
most of the modern interpreters will have the first

part of the verse to refer unto wicked governors, and

the latter part unto good : whose memory is abolished,

when the other (so bad is mankind) are extolled and
honoured : for which I see no reason, but look upon
it as contrary to the design of the wise man, in this

place, and therefore 1 have rejected it.

The place of the holy.] May be expounded divers

ways; but it seems to me most natural to take it for

a periphrasc of the place of judgment (mentioned iii.

10), in which the judges sustained the person of God,

who was in their assemblv, and judged in the midst

of them (Ps. Ixxxi. 1). Whence the judgment-seat

was called the "place of the holy," i. e. of God, the

Holy One of Israel: whom the Jews now constantly

call by the name of the holy, that most blessed One.

St. .Terome understands it of the temple (but then it

must be translated, not the " place of the holy," but

the " holy place," which is not agreeable to the He-

brew), and expounds the w-ords thus, "The wicked

buried, who were esteemed saints in the earth; and

while they were thought worthy princes in the church,

and in the temple of God.'' 1 have sometimes

thought that the words might, according to this sense

of the holy place, he thus word for word rendered out

of the Hebrew (if the grammarians will permit holy

here not to be a substantive), " I saw the wicked bu-

ried and they (that is, such as attend their funeral)

came, and even out of the holy place followed;" that

is, the very priests waited on the hearse to do them

the greater honour. Or thus, "The funeral pomp
reached from the very temple to the place of burial."

[f] Ver. 11.] From hence he takes occasion to

show what is the very root of men's malicious and

incurable wickedness. And the first thing to which

he ascribes it is, their thiiving a long time in evil

courses, which makes them hope their prosperity will

continue to the end of their days. And if they can

but live splendidly, they care not what becomes of

them when they die. Now ihough there be a pith-

gam, a decree, a definitive sentence (as the word sig-

nifies), passed against them; yet nothing being done

upon it, so soon as we expect, it both hardens the

heart of those sinners, and mightily discourages bet-

ter men; who hereupon grow angry, or flag in their

duty : to both which Luther would have what follows

referred.

But it properly belongs to the evil-doers, who, upon

the suspense of the judgment passed upon them, sin

on with great confidence; and have nothing else

in their thoughts but malicious contrivances. Both

which may be denoted by this phrase, "Their heart is

filled in them" to do evil.

[»i] Ver. 1-3, 13.] Yet this is not to be understood,

he here shows, without exception; but sometimes the

divine justice proceeds to quick execution. Which
is a thing noted by the heathens themselves, that

God cuts tyrants short; and saflers them not to ra-
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vage so lonor, as they tiopc to do. And UiencR tliey

exhort them to moderation; arcording; to that of

Stcsichorus, tjuoted hy Aristotle in liis Rhetorics (as

Melancthon here observes), " Do not injure aii}' man.
for the very grasshoppers will chirp it in the fields."

That is, the poor, who are oppressed, send out their

complaints, and move God to punish such tyrants.

[?i] Ver. It.] Here he discovers the other root of

men's incurable wickedness; viz. the examples they

see of those who live virtuously, and yet live misera-
bly. Which proves a great scandal to those who
admire worldly things too much: and makes them
angry, at least to behold how all was given heretofore,

for instance, to wicked priests, and how godly ones
have scarce bread to put into their mouths. They I

are the words of Luther, who observes, that soldiers '

have better pay tlian many of Christ's ministers ; who
|

are to lead his people, and conduct them unto hea-
ven.

I

[o] Ver. 15.] Notwithstanding which, the wise
;

man advises him that would live as happily as the
state of things here will permit, not to grow sullen at

this (ver. 15), much less to doubt of God's good pro-

vidence; nor to he disturbed, though we are not

able to give a reason, why virtuous men suffer very
much, when the wicked at the same time escape.
Which I take to be the meaning of the last two verses;
which I have referred to our ignorance of this parti-

cular matter; as St. Jerome also doth, whose words
are these: "He that seeks the causes and reasons of
things, w-hy this or that is done, and why the world
is governed by various events; why one man is blind
and lame, and another is born with eyes and sound

;

one is poor, and another is rich; this man is noble,
that inglorious: he gets nothing by his inquiry but
only this; to be tormented in his own questions, and
to have his disputations instead of a rack, and yet not
find what he soucrht."

That word in the Hebrew which we translate "be-
cause though" is found only in this place; but from
Josh. i. 7 (where it is found in composition), the doc-
tors conclude it signifies, /oj- that, or because of; and
so the meaning here is, that a man shall not be able
by all the labour and pains he can take, not though
he be a wise man that is thus laborious, to discover
the reasons of things, and give an account of the

difference which he observes in the divine dispensa-
tions.

CHAPTER IX

1 For all this I considered in my heart, even
to declare all this, that tlie righteous, and the

wise, and their works, are m the hand of God:
110 man knoweth either love or hatred by all that

is before them.

2 All Ihings come alike to all : there is one
event to the righteons and to the wicked ; to the

good and to the clean, and to the unclean ; to hini

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—This ehapterbegins where the foregoing
ends; the wise man proceeding still to justify what
he had observed, about the most puzzling question
in the world: Why Ike good a>id hadfare all alike,

without any constant visihle distinction! His re-

solution, cautions, remedies, about this matter, ap-

pear so plainly in the paraphrase and annotations
which 1 shall annex to it, that I will give no large
account here of this chapter; but only note that

the sum of it is this: that the confusion of things
here below should not move us to discontent, much
less incline us to irreligion; but rather dispose us
with thankfulness and sobriety, to enjoy freely that

portion of good things, while we have them, which
God hath given us. Neither slacking our diligence,

nor trusting to it alone: but depending on God's
wise providence, which, notwithstanding that seem-
ing confusion, governs all events: disappointing

many times the most likely and applauded means :

and again, succeeding the most unlikely and con-

temptible. Which should move us to commend
ourselves and concerns unto God: and then, above
all things, lo value and study true wisdom and pru-

dence in the management of all aflairs; as far ex-
celling mere power, of which we are foolishlj' am-
bitious.

Ver. 1.] This is no rash assertion, for I, Solomon,
affirm again (viii. IG), I have deeply considered all

that belongs to this matter with earnest desire and
endeavour to give a clearer account, and fuller reso-

lution of it, than this, which is all I can say: that

that sacrificelh, and to him that sacriliceth not: as

is the good, so is the sinner; and he that swear-
cth, as he that feareth an oath.

3 This is an evil among all things that are done
under the sun, that there is one event unto all:

yea, also the heart of the sons of men is fidl of

evil, and madness is in their heart while they

live, and after that they go to the dead.

though good and prudent men are under the care of
God (which must satisfy them in all events), by
whose special providence, both they and their under-
takings and affairs are approved, directed, governed,
and defended; yet (such a secret there is in it) they
prove sometimes so unsuccessful, that no man can
know by any thing that befalls him, or others, how
God stands affected towards them; but will conclude
very falsely, if he judge that God loves him who hath
all that his heart desires; or that he hates him who is

sorely afflicted. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] For there is no certain and constant dis-

[
tinction made between one man and another, in the

distribution of things in this world; hut they all

fare alike, especially in public calamities : a righteous

man, for instance, perishes in a battle as well as the

wicked; he that keeps himself pure and undefiled

dies in a pestilence, as well as the filthy and un-

clean; he that worshippeth God in sincerity and
truth suffers by storms, shipwrecks, and inundations,

&c. as well as a profane person or a hypocrite; and,

on the contrary, a blasphemer of God, nay, a per-

jured wretch, prospers and thrives, as much as he that

dreads the holy name of God, and dares not rashly,

much less falsely, take it into his mouth. See An-
not. [i].

Ver. 3.] This (it must be acknowledged) is one of

the most grievous things in this lower world, that all

things being thus blended together without any dis-

tinction, some draw from thence this lewd and wild

conclusion, that there is no difference between virtue

and wickedness: and therefore take the greatest li-

cense to do evil confidently and boldly all their life

long: pursuing their own lusts and passions so furl-
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4 If For to him that is joiiieil to all the hving
|

all the days of the life of ihy vanity, 'whicli he

there is hope: for a living dog is better than ai hath given thee under the sun, nil the days of

dead lion.
j

thy vanity : for that is ihy portion in iMs life,

5 For the living know that they shall die: but and in tliy labour whic-.li thou takesl under the

the dead know not any thing, neither have they sun.

any more a reward ; for the memory of them is

forgotten.

6 Also their love, and their hatred, and their

envy, is now perished ; neither have they any
more a portion for ever in any thing that is done
under the sun.

7 H Cio thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and
drink thy wine with a merry heart; for Ciod now
aecepteth thy works.

8 Let thy garments be always while; and let

X\\y head lack no ointment.

9 Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest

ously, that they hasten their end ; and death, v/hich

spares nobody (but is the most conamon of all other

things), seizes on them before they think of it. Sec
Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] But who would choose to be a companion
of these mad-men, who run themselves so fast out of

all hope? which still remains (in the midst of all our

changes here.) as long as a man remains in the mnnber
of the living; but is lost when he is dead : in which
respect the meanest and most contemptible person
here in this world, hath the advantageof the greatest

king, when he is gone out of it. See Annot. [r].

Ver. 5.] For while men live and are well, they have
sense and relish of such things as they possess; and,

knowing they must die, are taught thereby to use
them with a sober freedom: because when they are

gone from hence they become perfect strangers to all

things here, and can no longer enjoy any benefit of

their labours (iv. 9); the Ua\X of which falls into the

hands of other men, who never so much as think
what is become of them.

Ver. C] Nor doth it then signify any thing, whether
a man was loved, or hated, or envied by thein : but
all these passions are so extinguished with tbeio, that

nobody courts their favour, nor fears their ill-will or

displeasure: for, though they have been never so power-
ful, they have nothing more to do with us here in

this world ; nor can we, if we would, transmit any of
our enjoyments to them, in the place where they are.

Ver. 7.] And, therefore, shaking off both all anx-
ious cares, and also all perplexing thoughts about
God's providence (ver. 1), excite thyself, by the re-

membrance of death, to a cheerful enjoyment of those
good things present which thou justly possesses!:

use them while thou hast them, with a well-pleased,

contented, nay, joyful mind; believing, if thou hast
approved thyself to God in the rest of thy works, it

is very acceptable to him, that thou shouldest thus
rejoice in his love; who hath made all things liere for

the service of man, and blessed thee with a comfort-
able portion of them. See Annot. [(!].

Ver. 8.] For which reason, do not live either sor-

didly or sadly; but, at all seasonable times, entertain

thyself and thy friends liberally, with such pleasures
as may recreate and refresh thy spirits, after thy ho-
nest labours: for innocent niirtli, suitable to thy con-
dition, is as becoming those that are good, as the fdthy
delights of men lewdly voluptuous are abominable.
See Annot. [e].

Ver. 9.] Flee therefore adultery and fornication,

but solace thyself exceedingly with thy own wife : and
loving her with the most tender and constant affection

take all the comfort lier society can afford: for it is

10 AVliaLsoevcr thy hand tindeth to do, do it

with thy might; for there is no work, nor device,

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither

thou gocst.

1 Ml I returned, and saw under the sun, that

the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong, neither yet bread to the wise, nor }-et

riches to men of understanding, nor yet favour to

men of skill; but time and chance happencth to

them all.

12 For man also knowcth not his time: as the

fishes that are taken in an evil net, and as the

the greatest God hath provided for mankind in this

troublesome life; and therefore both seek for such a

one as thou canst love; and, when thou hast her,

delicrht thyself in her company, with such unaltera-

ble kindness, as may help to sweeten the afflictions

to which we are subject in this world: for thou canst

reap no otlier fruit of all thy toil in this life, but to

take an innocent pleasure, with trani|uillity of mind,
in such good things as those, which tlie providence of

God bestows upon tliee. See Annot. [/].
Ver. 10.] In which, that thou mayest take the sin-

cerest pleasure, let it not make thee slothful, much
less dissolute ; but dispose thee rather to be vigorously

industrious, in doing all the good that is in thy power:
for which end, lay hold on every occasion that pre-

sents itself, and improve it with the atmost diligence;

because now is the time of action, both in the em-
ployments of the body and of the mind ; now is the

season of stiulyingr either arts or sciences, or wisdom
and virtue ; for which thou wilt have no opportunities

in the place whither thou art going in the other world :

which is designed for rest from our present labours,

and for the reward of them. See Annot. [g-].

Ver. U.] But do not presume merely on thy own
industry, though never so great, for good success in

thy undertakings, nor fancy that nothing shall inter-

rupt thv pleasures, but look up unto God, and leave

all to his providence : for (to return to what I said

about events, ver. 1), 1 have observed that they do

not depend upon our will and pleasure, but upon his:

we being apt to think, that he who, for instance, can

run swit"test, will certainly carry away the prize; and

that he who hath the greatest forces will win the vic-

tory in a battle; when it falls out quite otherwise,

that both of them lose the day: and more than that,

the wise and the learned in their profession cannot

sometimes get their bread, but men of greatest reach

are poor, and ingenious artists not at all regarded, or

encouraged, according to their deserts; for tliere are

certain seasons wherein, by various accidents which
unexpectedly start up, all men's nimblcness, strength,

valour, wit, cunning, and dexterity, prove ineffectual.

See Annot. [/»].

Ver. 12.] For no man can foresee many evils that

befall him, no, not the time of his death, which siir-

prises him unawares, when he thinks no more of it,

than tlie silly fish or birds do of the net or the snare,

wherein they are caught to their destruction: nay, as

they are entangled, when they swim or fly securely in

hope to catch their prey; so do men perish by those

counsels and actions, from whence they expected the

greatest advantages: and are undone by some sudden

and unavoidable mischief that seizes them, when they
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birds tliat are caught in the snare : so are the sons

of men snared in an evil time, when it falleth sud-

denly upon tliem.

13 ^ This wisdom have I seen also under tlie

sun, and it seemed great unto me

:

14 There was a little city, and few men within

it; and there came a great king against it, and be-

sieged it, and built great bulwarks against it:

15 Now there was found in it a poor wise man,

thought themselves at the top of their hopes. See
Annot. [(].

Ver, 13.] But though events be not in our power,
being overruled by a higher provitlence, we ought not
therefore to imagine there is no use of prudent coun-
sel and forecast: fur tliat sort of wisdom, which we
call p.oUtical, how mean soever it may seem in some
men's eyes, is wit!i me of greater price than wealth
and riclies. And this single observation shows that I

have reason for it: See Annot. [t].
Ver. 14.] There was a city of small circuit, ill for-

tified, and manned by a very small garrison; against
which a mighty king, with numerous forces, made his
approaches: and, having intrenched his army, and
drawn a strong line about it, and raised his batteries,
doubted not to take it speedily, or to liave it surren-
dered into his hands:

Ver. 15.] When, by a strange providence of God,
there unexpectedly appeared a wise man, but he so
poor that nobody minded him, who saved the city
from this imminent danger; and that not by money,
for he had none; nor by arms, for the besiegers were
far superior in sti-ength; but merely by his wise coun-
sels, contrivances, stratagems, and conduct, wherein
he excelled the greatest warriors. And yet, foul
ingratitude ! his citizens, who ought to have recorded
his fame, and preserved it to all posterity, soon forgot
their deliverer; and, because he was poor, regarded
him after this memorable service he had done them,
no more than iliey had done before. See Annot. [/].

Ver. IG.] Which notwithstanding ought not to dis-
courage worthy men from serving their country; for

wisdom and counsel, from such examples as this, will
be preferred by all judicious and virtuous persons, as
well as by me, before mere power and stremrth: be-
cause ungoverned forces destroy themselves, when a
little force, under skilful conduct, achieveth the great-
est things: and therefore it ought to be highly valued
in the most obscure person, though the senseless mul-
titude (as if wisdom borrowed all its credit from him
that possesseth it) despise the counsel of a poor man,
and ofttimes suffer this punishment of their folly and
ingratitude, that, shutting their ears to his wholesome
advice, they fall into many and great calamities. See
Annot. [m].

Ver. 17.] An intolerable fault this is. For the
modest speeches of the meanest wise man delivered
gently, and without noise, are far more worthy to be
heard; and, if they meet with a patient ear, and a
serene mind, free from the tumult of pride and pas-
sion, will be more regarded, and prove more effica-

cious, than the most clamorous and imperious lan-
giiage of a powerful fool : as appears by what the poor
man propounded for the saving of the cit)', which pre-
vailed more in their distress, than the furious outcries
of the greatest commander, swaggering among his
troops of ignorant soldiers. See Annot. [n].

Ver. 18.] I cannot therefore but again commend
counsel and wise conduct, and prefer it before the
greatest forces, and all manner of warlike preparation

;

for it sometimes saves whole armies, nay, countries,
from destruction,' which have been utterly ruined by

and he by his wisdom deli\ered the city ; yet no
man remembered that same poor man.

16 Then said I, W'isdom is better tlian strength

:

nevertheless the poor man's wisdom is despised,

and his words are not heard.

17 The words of wise men arc heard in quiet

more than tlie cry of him that ruleth among fools.

18 AVisdom is better than weapons of war: but
one sinner destroyeth much good.

the rash boldness and forwardness, or other error, of
some mighty man; who hath overthrown well-settled

kingdoms and states, and brought them into many
miseries; for it is a known thino-, that many have been
undone by the fault of one; as by one man's prudence
many have been delivered. See Annot. [o].

ANNOTATIONS.
[o] Ver. 1.] Though Solomon had often, and tho-

roughly, considered that question, mentioned in the

argument of this chapter, yet he could come to no re-

solution about it but this, that it ought not to shake
our belief of God's love to virtuous men (which is ex-

pressed in that phrase, " in the hand of God ;" wherein
are included all the effects of his kindness and care),

and that we must not judge men to be good or bad,

by what befalls them in their outward estates. So
those words are most naturally interpreted, " A man
knoweth not love or hatred," &c. which some, indeed,

refer unto men, not unto God, in this sense: "No
man knows certainly what is best for him in this

world ;" and consequently cannot tell what he should
desire, and what deprecate, of all the things that are

before him. For those things which he hates and is

averse unto, may be as good for him as those which
he loves, and wishes to enjoy. To this purpose Mal-
donate. Or thus; no man knows whether that which
he loves, or that which he hates, shall befall him; but

all things are before them: that is, are appointed how
they shall be antecedent to the will of men. Thus
Aben Ezra. And there are those who interpret that

phrase, " before them," in this manner: "They see

the good and evil which befall them, but cannot fore-

see it till it come upon them." And some join both

together thus: "Neither the favour nor disfavour of

men, neither their approving nor opposing what we
do, is any certain mark that we are good or bad."

But 1 have followed that sense which seemed to

me most simple and most coherent with the rest of

the words. As for that doctrine, which many great

writers in the Roman church have built upon this text,

that "no man can be certain whether he be in the fa-

vour of God or not, while he is in this life," Melanc''

then truly calls it interpretatio monachorum, "the
interpretation of the monks;" who distorted the

words of Solomon, and writhed them to their own
dotages. For it is madness, saith he in another

place (in his treatise of good works), to sa}', that wa
know not whether murderers and adulterers are wor-

thy of God's hatred.

[i] Ver. 2.] For this next verse plainly shows,
that he speaks of such notes of God's favour or hatred

as men are very desirous he would make; by put-

ting a difference between good and bad men, in ex-

ternal things. Which he is not pleased to do: but

they are sick, or lose their goods, their children, or

friends, all alike. Which is more particularly true

in public calamities, as St. Cyprian excellently dis-

courses, both in his book to Demetrian, and in his

book De Mortalitate. In the former of which he ac-

knowledges, that good and bad men being in this

world, as in one and the same house, whatsoever be-
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falls iho house, must necessarily befall the inhabi-

tants; who cannot be well, when the common air

wherein they all breathe is infectetl ; nor have a good

crop, when there wants rain to make the earth fruit-

ful. "Only herein (saith he to the pagans) we are

not compares et a-qualcs vobis, 'alike and undislin-

guislied from you: that we do not grieve as you do,

in these common calamities ; we are not so impatient;

nor make such outcries and complaints: but a coura-

geous and religious patience quiets our mind, and
makes us thankful to God. Viget apud nos spei

robur, &c. " the strength of faith is vigorous among
us; and the firmness of hope;" and a mind erect in

the midst of the ruins of a decaying world ; together

with an immovable virtue; a constantly joyful

patience; and a soul always secure of her God.
So that she may say with the prophet (Ilab. iii. 17,

18), "Although the fig-tree should not blossom,

neither should fruit be in the vine, &e. yet will I

rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation." The ditlerence of the several expres-

sions used here in this verse, for good men and bad,

I have explained, as well as I could in the para-

phrase. And they that would see examples of the

same event to everyone of the opposite persons, may
look into the Hebrew commentators, or into Mercer,

and there find them.

[c] Ver. 3.] In this and the following verses, he
shows the ill use men make of the foregoing obser-

vation; and their folly therein. For, imagining God
loves all men alike, because they find the same
things happen to them all, they run into such an ex-

cess of wickedness with such a frantic liberty, as

brings them speedily to their graves: wherebj' they
lose what they would have kept, and what they

desired and hoped still to get. Thus I have inter-

preted verse 4, in which there is exceeding great

difficulty; both because of the various reading of one
word, which w-e translate yo/«e(Z to; and the uncer-

tainty whether Solomon here delivers his own
opinion, or the opinion of the epicures; whom some
think he here introduces, and making a speech
which reaches to verse 11 which in the sense of

Greg. Thaumaturgus among the Greeks; and of

several Latin writers, who herein follow some of

the Hebrews: whose wise men say (as we read in

Maimonides's More Nevochim, par. ii. cap. 28) "that
some sought to smother the book of Ecclesiastes,

because its words savour of heresy." From which
imputation, that they might free it, they took such
words as they thought looked that way, to be the

sayings of carnal men. But there is no need to have
recourse to tliis way of exposition (as St. Jerome
acknowledges) which 1 have not followed, because
there seems to me to be an easy and plain sense of

the words, in coherence with the foregoing. And in

expressing of tliat sense, I have neglected neither

the writing, nor the reading, as the Hebrews speak:

but taken notice of the sense of the word we trans-

late joined to, as it is in the text, and as it is in the

margin of the Hebrew Bibles. There are many
other ways of explaining it, and the whole verse;

but I sliall not trouble the reader with any of them,
save only with Melanclhon's (which 1 do not find

taken notice of by any of the latter interpreters), who
translates these words thus : " What therefore is to

be chosen 1 In one that is alive there is hope ; and a

living dog," &c. In answer, saith ho, to those who,
being disturbed at the confusion of things, asked,
" Must we then choose to labour, when we meet with
no rewards!" Solomon replies, " By all means fol-

low your calling, and commend events to God."
"There is hope while a man lives, that he may come
to something; and, although thou canst not be a lion.

yet be content to be a meaner creature, though it be
but a little dog. Thou art not able to be such a

cnptain as Scipio; yet thou mayest be like to Fabius.

\Vhy do we seek for lions, such heroical captains and

governors as Gideon, Samson, and David? Let us

use such as we have, who, though they be not like

those lions, yet may be like small dogs. And let

them do something 'in their places; and pray to God
that they may be vessels of mercy. In which con-

sideration (saith he) Solomon stays long; saying, in

the following verses, that the dead are gone from the

government of this world; and therefore we must
use those that are present, follow our calling, rest iti

God by faith and a good conscience, whatsoever the

events be." As for those that fancy the wise man
would here contradict himself in what he said, iv. 2,

3, unless we take these words for the opinion of

other men, they may be easily answered ; that both

are true in difi'erent respects.
" There he speaks with

respect to the troubles of life; and here w^ith respect

to the advantages ef it: the chief of wliich is, hope

of bettering our condition, when it is never so mise-

rable. Which may be extended to the minds, as well

as our outward concerns: there is hope men may live

to see their follies, correct their mistakes, amend iheir

lives, and recover the favour of God ; which is irre-

coverably lost when they are gone from hence. In

short, he seems to say the same that the heathen

meant in the fable of Pandora's box: in which hope

alone remained, after every thing else that was good

was flown away. And there are the like sayings in

Theocritus and Euripides: which may be found in

Erasmus's Adages, chil. ii. cent. iv. adag. 12.

[d] There is little difiiculty in the following

verses; where there are several passages which
show, that Solo;r:on is not representing the sense of

those who believe nothing after this life: but hath

respect only to the state of men here in this world,

as he saith expressly in the conclusion of verse 6.

And in the seventh verse plainly supposes the man
to whom he directs his discourse to be religiously

affected, and to govern himself in his pleasures with

a regard to God, and the censure that he will pass

upon his actions in another place: and thereupon

advises him to a cheerful use of all manner of good

things in this life.

[e] For 1 take white garments not to denote a
magnificent and splendid way of living; but only a
neat, clean, and pleasant (both white garments and

anointing the head being opposite to the habits of

mourners, which were sad and sordid), in which
there can be no danger, if it do not hinder serious

business; but rather be a refreshment after it, and a
preparation to renew it, as it follows, verse 10. The
Essencs, as .Tosephus tells (lib. ii. cap. 7, a?.as), went
in white, though they would not use any ointments,

which seemed to him too voluptuous. The pleasure,

indeed, of them was great (as 1 shall show upon
Cant. i. 2), and was by many abused, and made too

expensive and costly: but not therefore to be refrained

altogether by sober people : who forbare them in times

of mourning (2 Sam. xiv. 2) and fasting (Matt. vi.

17), but used them in feasts and in times of joy,

(Psal. xlv. 7: xcii. 10: Luke vii. 37, &c.)

[/] Ver. 9.] Here is a new proof, that this is not

the speech of voluptuaries; for they love not to be

confined to a wife; as Solomon here a-dvises this

happy man to be: making her his partner in all the

joys and comforts he hatli; as she will be in his grief

and sorrows. The Hebrew phrase see life or lives, in

the plural number, is well translated by us "live joy •

fully" (or very joyfully), for chajim includes in it ali

the conveniences and pleasures of life (Ps. xxxii

,

13), and to see is to enjoy, as was noted before.

\
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[§] Vcr. lO.'J Here Gregory Thaumaturgus ima-

gines the speech of the profane, atheistical crew con-

cludes; and glosses in this manner upon it: Tuira
Hcv ol ficiraiot t'yu) be, &c. "Thus vain men talk, but I

say unto you," &c. (as it follows in the rest of the

chapter). Which is not at all agreeable, in my opi-

nion, to the words of this verse; wherein there is a

very serious advice to be diligent in all that we have
to do in this world: which is not the way of sensual

men, who love not to think of work, contrivance (or

thought) knowledge, and zvisdom. The difference

between which words, I have expressed in the para-

phrase; and shall only add, that they seem to com-
prehend our whole business here in this world. For
action is employed in some work or other; to which
we must bend our thought and devise how to do it;

and for that end learn sciences, but especially study
wisdom (unto which sciences are an entrance), that

we may both accomplish what we design, and know
how to use the fruit of our labour.

[/i] Ver. 11.] But after all that we can do, he ad-
vises to a faithful dependence upon God and his good
providence; and not upon our own strength or wis-
dom. By which advice he reproves that old saying,

''Faber quisque fortunre sua;" Every man makes his

own fortune: " Which (as the lord Bacon speaks in

a discourse touching helps to the intellectual powers)
we ought to look upon as an insolent and unlucky
saying: except it be uttered as a hortative or spur to

correct sloth;" and (I may add) to excite us to watch-
fulness, in laying hold of all opportunities, and neg-
lecting no occasions, of doing ourselves good. " For
otherwise, if it be believed as it sounds, and a man
enters into a high imagination that he can compass
and fathom all accidents, and ascribes all successes
to his own drift and reaches, and the contrary to his

errors and sleepings, it is a profane speech; and it is

commonly seen that the evening fortune of that man
is not so prosperous, as of him that, without slacking
his industry, attributeth much to felicity and provi-

dence above hiin."

Yet this is not the same doctrine with that neither

which saith, Vitam fortuna regit, non sapientia;
'• Fortune, not wisdom, governs the life of a man."
For as Melancthon observes upon the conclusion of

this book, there is much difference between philoso-

phical and ecclesiastical sayings. The church, in

such sayings as tliis, confirms providence, admonishes
us to have God in our thoughts; whether events be
answerable to our desires or not. But profane writers,

in such sayings as that now mentioned, leave out

divine providence, and take no notice of it; but only

of a blind power, which troubles all things that are

wisely designed.

It is no impertinent inference which Corranus
makes from these words, that all the things which
the swift, the valiant, and the rest of the persons here

mentioned seek, being their end, of which they fre-

quently miss; it is an argument that the happiness

of man consists not either in fame, or victory, ox eat-

ing and drinking, or riches or the favour of others;

but in contentment with such things as we have, and

God shall think good for us, in his wise providence.

[i] Ver. 12.] Which hath given us many examples

of men, who, incited by false persuasions and foolish

hopes, dreamt of good events; when, in the inidst of

their course, they were oppressed with great calami-

ties. Thus Melancthon glosses upon these words in

ver. 1'2, and instances in Marius, Pompeius, and

Julius Caesar. Which he explains more largely in

his review of the first chapter of this book, a little

before he died. " Where he observes how Cato and

Ma'tellus were disappointed when they hoped for

victory in a good cause: and Brutus and Cassius,

when they hoped by the treacherous slaughter of
Ceesar, to have restored the form of the eld republic:

and Antony, when he thought by oppressing Augus-
tus to make himself monarch of the world. All
which verifies the old saying (which he remembers
in his notes upon the Proverbs), Mcirnioi juaVaio ?Loyi-

forrat, hC frttj^vpnj. " Vain men are abused by their

own desires, which lead theiu to make false accounts,
and fill them with vain expectations." And it teaches
us the truth of those divine sayings, " The way ofman
is not in himself. Except the Lord build the house,
they labour in vain that build it," &c. Examples of
which we have in Saul, who hoped to have left the
kingdom to his posterity: and in David himself, wlio
thought once of having Absalom for his successor.
But Solomon here teaches us to consider how infinite-

ly the wise providence of God excels our greatest wit
and cunning, and can more easily overreach all our
counsels, and overturn all our well-laid designs, than
we can outwit the silly birds and fishes."

[K] Ver. 13, M.] Which should not discourage
wise and regular proceedings; but only make us re-

fer ourselves unto God: who, as he thus disappoints

the most probable hopes, so, at other times, makes
men successful when they have no hope at all. As
Solomon Here shows in the following observation

(ver. 13, 14). Upon which St. Jerome glosses in this

manner: " It hath been often seen, that a small city

and few inhabitants, being beset by an army of in-

numerable enemies, and besieged so straitly, that they
were in danger, if nototherways, to perish by famine;

were on a sudden, contrary to all men's expectations,

delivered by a mean person, who, having more wis-

dom than all the wealthy, great, powerful, and proud
citizens, thought of a way to save them, when they
gave themselves for lost; and effected that also of
which they utterly despaired. And yet, O that un-
grateful forgetfulness of mankind! after the siege was
raised, after the liberty of their country was re-

stored, there was nobody thought of this poor man,
nobody gave him thanks for their safety: but all ho-

noured the rich, who in their danger could do them no
service."

[/] Ver. 15.] Which sets forth as the lord Bacon
observes on this verse (lib. viii. De Augm. Sclent,

cap. 2, parab. 21) " the depraved and malignant na-

ture of mankind: who, in extremities and straits, com-
monly flee to men of wisdom and courage, whom be-

fore they despised: but so soon as the storm is over,

they become unthankful wretches to their preservers.

Machiavel, not without reason, propounds the ques-

tion. Whether should be most grateful to well de-

serving persons, the prince or the people? but in the

mean time he taxed them both of ingratitude. Though
this doth not arise merely from the ingratitude of the

prince or the people alone; but there is added too

oft to this the envy of the nobility: who in secret

repine at the event, though happy and prosperous,

because it proceeded not from themselves. For

which cause they extenuate the merit of the act, and
depress the author."

Thus Themistocles was served (as Luther here

observes), who having performed great things for

his citizens, was basely requited by them. Nay,
David himself was soon forgotten, who had been the

greatest benefactor to Israel: ten of whose tribes soon

renounced all dependence on his house, and fell off

quite from their subjection to it. So that to do good

to the world, saith he, is to throw away the benefits

we bestow; or to cast gold into dung, and pearls

before swine. And therefore it is best to enjoy what

we have, and to mind our present business, casting
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awa)' care for the future. For, as Plin-ilria saith in

Terence, " It is belter my benefits should be lost,

than I should be lost togctlier with them." And not

to be moved from our duty by the world's intjrati-

tude, is an advice he ol'lon repeats, very profitable in

tliis chapter: that we may be like our heavenly

Father, who " doth good to the evil and to the un-

thankful."

[m] Ver. 16.] The beginning of this verse may be

illustrated out of Dion Prusa^us (Orat. ii. De Regno),
who observes, that Agamemnon wished rather for

ten such grave counsellors as Nestor, than so many
valiant youths as Ajax and Achilles, u; ^-rroi' av

a7.ovti!;5 rjjs Tpoi'aj. Where he shows also how great

the power of oratory is to subdue men's minds.

[n] Ver. 17.] Yet it must be added, that the best

and safest counsels cannot be so much as heard or

regarded, though never so wise, till people's straits

have made them humble, sad, and serious; as Aben
Ezra expounds tliis seventeenth verse: " The words
of the wise are despised by the people, when they

are in prosperity; but when they are in distress

(almost famished by such a siege as is belore men-
tioned), and silenced by fear and grief, then they listen

greedily and diligently." Which Melancthon express-

es better; " The words of the wise are heard by the

silent:" i. e. by such as do not rage with any desire;

but seek the truth, and what is wholesome for them.

This, and another obvious sense of the words, I have
expressed in the paraphrase; but have taken little

notice of this, which seems not so near the meaning:

that it is better to hearken to wise men, tvho persuade
to peace, than to tumultuous spirits, who incite silly

people tmto war, " He that rules among fools," is a

Hebraism for a great fool: or wo may understand it

of one whose auThority sways much among fools, or
o( -a foolish commander. And St. Jerome expounds
it of a bawling orator or preacher, " Whatsoever
declairner (saith he) thou seest in the church, by the
incitement and elegance of words exciting applauses,
moving laugr.ter, or stirring up the people to allec-
tions of joy: know that it is a sign of folly both in him
that speaks, and in them that hear him: ibr the words
of the wise are heard in iiuict and moderate silence,"
&:e,

[o] Ver. 18.] All authors furnish us with abundance
of examples of the truth of the last clause of the
last verse: but I shall only briefly mention a little of
Melancthon's gloss upon the place. There are vessels
of wrath, and vessels of mercy: the vessels ofwralk
are unhappy men, who bring destruction upon them-
selves and others, though sometimes they be great
and wise persons: according to that of Solon, " Com-
monwealths are overturned by great and excellent
wits." Such were Ahaz, Zedokiah, Catiline, Antony,
and others. And in the church, Samosalenus, Arius,
Maniehfeus, and many otiier pernicious doctors. Of
all which Solomon says, "One sinner destroys much
good," ITo?.>.axo xai orft,-tttrja rtoAt; xaxoiJ dr5|j05 srfavpst.
The vessels of mercy are such men, whose course is
salutary to themselves and others: such a poor maa
in the city was .Teremiah; by whose counsels, if they
had been followed, Jerusalem might have been saved
from destruction. Let us therefore pray to God, with
continual groans, that we inay be vessels of mercy;
and that he would preserve us from being the pests
and iuries (dxa'^ropf;) of mankind: drivino- a violent
course to our own and others' ruin.

}
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1 Dead flies cause tlie ointment of the apo- 1 3 Yea also, when he that is a fool walketh by
thecary to send forth a stinking savour; so doth

|

the way, his wisdom faileth him, and he saith to

a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom i every one that he is a fool.

and honour. 4 If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee.

2 A wise man's heart is at his right hand;

but a fool's heart at his left.

CHAP. X.

Argument The sum of this chapter is, that as true

wisdom and virtue is the only thing that can give

us tranquillity: so that part of it which teaches us

to govern our tongue, and to behave ourselves du-
tifully towards our governors (though they do not

manage things to our content, nor to the general

good), conduces more unto it, than men are willing

to believe. For this is, in a manner, the scope of

the whole chapter, to make every one sensible of

the great blessing of government; especially of

good government: and that therefore they ought
to bear with all manner of grievance; as a less mis-
chief than the want of government, by rebellion

]

against it. Which begins in uudutiiul discourse:
i

the folly and danger of which he admirably repre-
]

sents; with many other things tending to our pre-

!

sent peace and settlement.
j

I

Ver. 1.] And the wiser or better any man is, so
much the more cautious ought he to be, in all his

1

words and actions; if he mean to preserve that cre-

dit, esteem, and authority in the world, which give
him great advantages of doing good. For as dead
tlies, though very small creatures, falling into a pot
of ointment, and bursting there, corrupt that precious

leave not thy place; for yielding pacifieth great

offences.

composition, which the apothecary hath made with
excellent art; so that it turns the perfume into a
stink: in like manner doth a small error, or miscar-
riage, blemish him, who was highly valued for his

discretion and virtue: and the least sordid action
destroys his reputation, who was honoured for his no-
ble way cf living. See Annot. [a.]

Ver. 2.] It is hard indeed to be thus circuiiispe.ct;

but herein a truly wise man's worth is discovered,
that his judgment never fails him in the greatest dif-

ficulties: wherein he not only resolves aricht, and
takes things by the right handle, but is ready also in

the execution of what he designs, and manages his

affairs with ease, and with dexterity; whereas a fool

both mistakes in his aim, and fumbles also in the ea-

siest business, which he handles so awkwardly and
uutowardly, that it commonly miscarries. See An-
not. [i].

Ver. 3.] And though he would dissemble his folly,

and endeavour to seem wise, he is so far from his aim,
that in every thing he doth, whether great or small, he
openly betrays his want of judgment: nay, by his very
gait and behaviour, as well as by his words and ac-

tions, he tells every body (as plainly as if he said it

in so many words) that he is a fool: which appears
in nothing more than in his holding all for fools in

comparison with himself. See Annot. [e].
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5 There is an evil which I have seen under

the sun, as an error ivhich proceedeth from the

ruler:

6 FoUy is set in great dignity, and the rich sit

in low place.

7 I have seen servants upon horses, anil princes

"walking as servants upon the earth.

8 He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it; and

whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall bite

him.
9 Whoso removeth stones shall be hurt there-

with; and he that cleaveth wood shall be endan-

gered thereby.

10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet

Ver. 4.] But a man's wisdom hath seldom a greater

trial than when his prince is angry with him, and

perhaps treats liim liardly; which incenses a fool,

and makes him leave the court, if not grow factious

and rebellious: Init it is better and safer advice to

keep in the station wherein thou art, and to do thy

duty faithfully, with a patient, but yet pensive spirit:

for nothing so appeases a prince's offended mind, as

to give way to his fury by mild and gentle words,

and by modest, humble, and submissive beliaviour;

whereby a man also prevents a world of sins, into

which he throws himself, if he yield unto disloyal

thoughts. See Annot. [J].

Ver. 5.] And there are worse evils than this, that

a wise and good man must patiently bear withal;

particularly that great error which princes, it must be

acknowledged, cither through ignorance, imprudence,

surprise, easiness, and being imposed upon by other

men's false representations, subtilties, or ill affections,

are too frequently guilty of: whereby they derive

many mischiefs upon all their people: for which they

must answer, as if they werecommitted by themselves.

See Annot. [e].

Ver. C] In advancing, I mean (which I have too

often observed), the most witless, careless men, and

of base condition; or suffering such who are noted

for nothing but their folly, and their vices, to creep up

to the most eminent dignities and offices; and in tlie

mean time depressing noble persons, or making no

account of them, though endowed no less with all

excellent qualities, than with riches and honour. See
Annot. [/].

Ver. 7.] By the like senseless folly, I have observed

mere slaves, that deserved not the meanest office in a

private family (being fitter to be kept under by every

body, than to be intrusted with the smallest power),

appear in the greatest state, by reason of their high

preferment; and men of great families, or of singular

worth and merit, altoirether slighted; nay, forced to

wait upon them, as if they had been their lackeys.

See Annot. [j^].

1 Ver. 8.] Which foul indignities, notwithstanding,

a wise and virtuous person should choose rather to

wink at, and patiently endure, than think of moving

any public disturbance; for such counsels are ex-

tremely hazardous, and commonly end in the ruin of

those that give them: according to that known pro-

verb among us, which admonishes us how dangerous

it is to pursue our own desires and passions vio-

lently (especially againstkingsand princes), whereby
men in heat, forgetting their own contrivances, have

run themselves into that very ruin, as hunters do into

the pit, which they prepared for others: and that

other common saying, wliich warns us not to over-

throw the well-settled laws and customs of church

or stale: for that is like the breaking down a
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the edge, then must he put to more strength:

but wisdom is profitable to direct.

1 1 Surely the serpent will bite without en-

chantment: and a babbler is no better.

13 The words of a wise man's mouth are gra-

cious; but the lips of a fool will swallow up him-
self.

13 The beginning of the words of his mouth
is foolishness: and the end of his talk is mis-

chievous madness.

14 A fool also is full of words: a man cannot
tell what shall be; and what shall be after him,
who can tell him?

15 'I'he labour of the foolish wearieth every

hedge: wherein as a serpent many time Inrks, which
gives him that attempts it a deadly bite; so they fre-

quently draw upon themselves their own destruction,

who pull down tlie ancient government. See Annot.

[ft].

Ver. 9.] We abound with proverbs to this purpose:

which teach us that the giving public disturbance

by invading tlie rights of others (especially of kings)

and endeavouring to chan2;e the form of government,

is like removincr the boundaries of lands, which raises

great troubles; or like the taking much pains to pull

down a building without judgment, some ofthe stones

of which fall upon him tliat meddles with it, and crush

liim in pieces. Such is his folly, also, that he fan-

cies he can mend every thing that is amiss, and form

and square the people exactly according to his rule:

which proves just like an unskilful workman's cutting

a knotty piece of wood; who only makes clefts and
chips (as the other doth fractions and rents), and, in

the issue, gives a grievous gash to himself. See An-
not. [j],

Ver. 10.] This is sufficient to show, how unprofi-

table all our endeavours are without true judgment.

For as a rusty tool, though managed by the strongest

man, is so far from effecting his desires, that it only

tires his arm, unless he file and whet it to recover its

edtre: so all the power in the world rather hurts than

advantages him that hath it, unless it be guided and
directed by wisdom and prudence; which can do far

more, than violence and force, to correct the errors of

kings, and mend the faults of their government. See
Annot. [/c].

Ver. 1 1.] But of all other men he is the most dan-

gerous, who spits his venom secretly against his go-

vernors: slandering and traducing all their actions in

his private discourses, and, thereby enraging people's

minds against them; and giving them a more grie-

vous vk'ound than if they were stabbed with a wea-

pon: for that may be prevented, or healed afterward:

but this, like the biting of the most deadly serpent,

which, stopping its ear to all enchantment, poisons

both inevitably and incurably. See Annot. [t].

Ver. 13.] See here again the wide difference be-

tween a wise man and a fool. The former of which,,

bybis virtuous discourse, wins every one's (especially

his prince's) favour; and doth good to those with

whom he converses; but the other, by his ill tongue,

not only hurts his neighbour, but plunges himself into

endless troubles; out of which be cannot deliver

himself, nor can any body him. See Annot. [m].

Ver. 13.] And the more he talks, in the greater

danger he is: for, though he begins only wilb sense-

less and impertinent stuff, he beats liimself before he

hath done into a rage: and then minds not either

how injurious his discourse is unto others, or how
mischievous unto himself.
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one of them, becau--e he kuoweth not how to go

to the eit)-.

16 ^ Woe to thee, laud, when thy king is

a child, and thy princes eat in the morning

!

17 Blessed art thou, O land, when thy king

is the son of nobles, and thy princes eat in due

season, for strength, and not for drunkenness

!

18 ^ By much slothfulness the building de-

Ver. n.] No, though ho be admonished of it, he

cannot desist. For ho abounds with words, and while

he thinks to mend the matter, he makes it worse; tid-

venturing to talk not only of things civil, but of things

sacred: and not only of things present, but of things

past also, nay, of things to come: in which wiser

men than he hath little or no skill ; and yet the less

he knows, the more confident and bold he is; when
he doth not so much as foresee the evil he is bringing

npon himself, by his foolish prating. See,Annot.

[n].
Ver. 15.] Which is the more intolerable, because

he torments himself and others with fruitless pains

about the abstrusest matter; when he knows not the

most trivial, that is as plain as the highway; for if he

be engaged in any common business, he only tires

himself with toil and labour, but is never the nearer:

like a silly traveller, who, being ignorant of the road,

goes about, if not through dangerous, yet through

troublesome paths, and the farther he goes, perhaps,

is the farther oft' from the place he intends. See
Annot. [o].

Ver. 16.] What a miserable condition then is that

poor country in which abounds (as most places do)

with a great many of these fools! And, besides, bath

the unhappiness to fall under the government of a

child: whose tutors, counsellors, guardians, and pro-

tectors, who have the management of all affairs in his

minority, arc so given to their pleasure, that they can
iind no time to mind seriously tlie public business:

nor take any care to infuse principles of wisdom and
goodness into their younsj prince's mind, but let him
remain a child as long as he lives. See Annot. [p].

Ver. 17.] And, on the contrary, the happiness of

that nation is inexpressible, v>-hose king is not only of

an illustrious family, descended from the most an-
cient nobility, but, having had intjenious and liberal

education, doth not deg-enerate from their heroical

virtue, which teaches him to place such ofHcers un-

der hi:n, in their several stations, as make pleasure
wait upon business; which they first despatch, and
then refresh themselves, not to excess, but to fit them-
selves to return to their business again. See Annot.

Ver. 18.] Being sensible, that as, through the nejr-

ligence and gross carelessness of the master of a fa-

mily, the house falls into decay; and for want of

timely reparation, the rain gets in and rots the roof,

and then the supporters, and at last the very founda-

tion of it: so, by that laziness and sloth, which is the
effect of luxury and riot, Jiincrdoms themselves go to

wreck ; and seasonable remedies not being applied to

public disorders, the whole government by degrees
grows out of frame, and is in the end dissolved. See
Annot. [r].

Ver. 19.] For these idle and dissolute persons,

among other mischiefs, consume the public treasure,

by their vast expenses in feasts, and all manner of
merriment; which serve indeed for their present

pleasure, but waste that which should make it lastinpr,

and is of most universal use to support the prince's

crown and dignity: and therefore, when the exche-
quer is exhausted, these men are tempted to fill it by
the most grievous oppressions; nay, law and justice,

Vol. III.—21
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the ]iands thecayeth; and through idleness of

house droppeth through.

19 ^ A feast is made for laughter, and wine
maketli merry: but money aiiswerelh all things.

•20 ^ Curse not the king, no, not in thy
thought; and curse not the rich in thy bedcham-
ber: for a bird of the air shall cany the voice,

and that which hath wings shall tell the matter.

and every thing else, are sold; virtue itself is of n»
price, but money alone is valued, and bears all the

sway: which is another way of bringing all to utter

ruin. See Annot. [s].

Ver. 20.] But notwithstanding all this, as I advised
thee before, not to rise up in rebellion against thy so-

vereign (ver. 8, &c.), and now let me add, that it is

very foolish, as well as wicked, to be provoked by this

ill management, so much as to speak an opprobrious
word of him, or of his government, or ministers; nay,

entertain not so much as a. thought of it, though it

may be done never so secretly, where none but thy
wife, or most intimate friend, is admitted : for it is

not safe to trust any body with so djngerous a secret,

which it is most likely will not ahv.iys be concealed;
but, as it is certainly known to God, so will be car-

ried, by some undiscerned means or otbcr, with snrfi

swiftness to the prince's ears, as if the bird that sat

in the window, or passed by when the words were
spoken,' had flown away immediately with the report

of them. See Annot. [«].

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] He seems, in the first words of this

chapter, to prosecute what he bad said in the last

clause of the foregoing; showing how much good one
fool may spoil, by the great mischiefs that ensue one
foolish action; whereby a man, otherwise famed for

wisdom, utterly loses his reputation. So roost inter-

preters understand the latter part of the verse;

which Melancthon, following the Vulgar, interprets

quite contrary; that a little folly, or ralher folly for
a little while, is better than wisdom and glory:
that is, seeming folly, like that of Fabius, who was
condemned for his slow proceedings, and thought a
cowardly fool, is better than wisdom which makes a
glorious show, but doth not conduct things so safely

as that captain did.

But this exposition agrees not at all with the simili

tude whereby Solomon illustrates what he here saitb

concerning folly, which is that of dead, or rather re

nomoiisflies (for the Hebrew phrase, " flies of death,"
may better be translated deadly, than de/id tlies);

which, though very little animals, yet falling into a pot

of precious ointment, spoil it all when tliey putrefy:

and not only take awa}' the delicate scent, but turn

it into a filthy noisome stink. For a fly is observed
to be both/cerfum ani fcztidnm animalculum ; espe-

cially some sort of them, which seem here to be par-

ticularly denoted by the word xehube: being not

merely bred out of filth, and delighting to live in it,

but leaving behind them such a humour as is very of-

fensive to the smell, and kills those creatures into

whom they thrust their snouts. From whence the

god of the Ekronites bad bis name of Baalzebub (2

Kings i. 2) ; which, if it were given him by bis wor-
shippers, signified his power to destroy those venom-
ous flies which infested the inhabitants of that

country: if by the Israelites, expressed their con-

tempt of him, as a mean, and a filthy, sordid idol.

For, therefore, St. Jerome thinks the prophet Isaiah

compares the Egyptians to Afly (vii. IS), not only be-

cause the}' were a weak people, but propter sordes

idololatria', "by reason of the sordid fil thin ess Of

o 2
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their idolatry:" which was a great reproach to their

famed wisdom; and made them vile, even in the opi-

nion of pagan people.

1 cannot here omit the reflection which the lord

Bacon hath made npon these words (lib. viii. De
Augm. Seient. cap. 3, parab. 11), "That the case of
men eminent for virtue, is very hard and miserable;
because their errors, though never so small, are by no
means pardoned. But as in a pure diamond, of great
lustre, the very least speck or smallest cloud strikes

the eye, and affects it with a kind of trouble; whicli
in a grosser stone would scarce be observed: so in

men of singular abilities, the least infirmities are pre-
sently espied, and become the matter of men's dis-

course, and are perstringed with a heavier censure;
which in men of meaner parts or rank would either

pass without notice, or easil}' procure pardon. There-
fore a little folly in a very wise man, a small sin in
a very honest man, and a slight indecency of man-
ners in a man of courtly and elegant behaviour,
much derogates from their fame and reputation.
So that it would not be the worst course for excellent
persons, )/ they would mingle some absurdities (so

it may be done without guilt) with these actions;
that they may maintain a kind of liberty to them-
selves, and confound the notes and characters of
smaller defects."

[6] Ver. 2.] From hence Soloimon takes occasion
to represent more largely, licv/ much men suffer by
their folly, and what advantages wisdom gives them:
and treats of both with respect, not only to inen's

private, but to the public good. And, first, he shows
what a difference there is between a wise man and a

fool, in the management of any business. So I have
interpreted this verse, which may be also thus para-
phrased: "A wise man always takes honest courses;
but a fool turns into by-ways." Thus Greg. Thauma-
turgus glosses: " A wise man is his own leader and
conductor to the best things; but a fool inclines to the

wrong side, nor will his folly ever lead him to any
thing that is excellent." Which St. Jerome expresses
in this manner: "A wise man always thinks of the

,

world to come, which leads to the right hand; but
I

he that is a fool only of the present world, which lies

on the left." And quotes a famous passage of Lac-
tantius (which I find in bis institutions, lib. vi. cap.

2), concerning the letter Y, unto which the Pythago-
leans resembled the course of human life. In which
there is a time, when a youth finds liis way cleft, as

that letter is, into two parts or ways; and he stands
doubting unto wliicli he should incline. If he be so

wise as to take the right hand way, he is happy; if

the other, he is miserable. Which sense Grotius fol-

lows: "The right hand is the way of virtue; the

left the way of vice." Unto which we may reduce
that of tlie Chaldee paraphrast, "The heart of the

wise inclines to the law of God, which was given from
God's right hand; the fool to silver and gold, which
are the gifts of the left."

But if this had been the sense, it would have been
more proper to have said, the wise man's heart is on
the right hand; not on his right hand; which is

much different; and therefore I have omitted this in

the paraphrase (though I thought good to mention
it here), and take no notice of many other glosses;

particularly that of Melanctlion's, which seems some-
thing nearer to the sense: "The wise man hatli

power over his affections" (the riglit hand being the

strongest, and the instrument of action in most men)
" and can moderate them, as occasion requires : but

a fool is under the government of liis passions; and

is hurried that way, which his anger, ambition, grief,

and other blind affections, drive liim.

I will add this, that the meaning may be, A wise

man hath his wisdom always at hand, to direct him
what to do in public or in private business ; whether
he have to do with friends or enemies; in adversity,
as well as in a prosperous estate (liis mind being just
like the right hand, (vhich we use readily upon all

occasions, for all manner of actions): but a fool is to

seek; and knows not wliich way to turn himself, &c.
Which is much to the same purpose with what I have
said in the paraphrase.

[c] Ver. 3.] And agrees with what follows in this

verse: the first words of which signify as much as
moreover, a fool is so silly that he cannot hide it.

For though the rest of the diseases of the mind may
he covered by artificial discourse, as the blemishes of
our bodies are with our garments; only folly cannot
be dissembled, but will appear to all, in every motion
of him whose weakness it is.

There is another sense of the last words of the
verse, besides that in our translation; which I have
not neglected : because the words will bear the sense
of the Vulgar; viz. " He saith every body is a fool."

Which St. Jerome interprets thus: "He judges all

men by himself." Symmachus thus: "He fancies

himself the only wise man." The LXX. (as St. Je-
rome observes) seem wide from the sense, who trans-

late it thus: "All that he thinks is very vain."
Maldonate understands it differently from them all,

in this manner : " In that wherein he himself offends,

he reprehends others."

[d] Ver. 4.] And then Solomon proceeds to give
a particular instance of this folly and wisdom; espe-
cially in the public state and government. Where
it is great folly for a governor to carry himself
haughtily and furiously ; but if he do, it is no less folly

in his people to oppose him with the like passions;
and not rather to be patient and peaceable: which is

the sense of ver. -1. Which some take for a counsel
to governors, others to the subject. They that under-
stand it as counsel to governors, translate it some
of these ways: "If the spirit of a governor come
upon thee," that is, if thou art fitted for government,
and advanced unto dignity, behave thyself humbly;
and administer all things with great lenity: for that

is the best way to heal public distempers. Or thus:"
" If thou art made a prince, discharge this office

diligently," and with vigilance: for if thou art re-

miss and careless, it will make thee fall into great

errors. Or, as some will have it, in this manner:
"Thou hast a desire to be in authoritj', suppress it;

or if it be offered thee, accept not of it : a private life

is better; and less subject to the occasions of sin

and danger. And some translate it thus: "If thou

art in singular favour with the goyernor, keep tliy

station notwithstanding; and be not ambitious of

preferment," &c. Which is counsel unto subjects;

and by ruach (spirit) of the ruler, most do not under-

stand his favour, but his anger: and then also il>

may be taken in a different sense from that in our

translation making it still an advice to him that is in

authority), that if anger come upon him be should

reflect, and consider the station wherein he is : lest

this passion make him act indecently, and transport

him into great sins.

But the greatest part of interpreters taking the verse

to be counsel to a subject, in case he incur the dis-

pleasure of his prince, I have followed that sense,

which is most agreeable to the coherence. And I

have interpreted that advice, not to leave his place,

as most do, for not quilting the duly of a subject:

but have taken in also the most ingenious interpreta-

tion of the lord Bacon. Who makes this a political

advice to courtiers; not to relinquish their place and

office, nor to retire from the execution of their charge,

as many do when they see their prince angry with.
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them. " Which arises partly out of an impatience of
disgrace; partly lest they should make the wound
bleed afresh, by eomin^ into the presence; partly that

their prince may see how sorrowful and humlde they

are: which mokes tlieni think fit to withdraw them-

selves from their employments; nay, to resign, per-

haps, the otriccs and dignities themselves into the

prince's hands.
" I3ut Solomon disallows this way of cure, as hurt-

ful and prejudicial; and that upon very good grounds.

For, first, this course doth too much publish the dis-

grace itself: from whence both enemies and enviers

grow more bold to hurt; and friends more timorous

to help. Secondly, by this means it comes to pass,

that the wrsth of the prince, which, if it had not

been made public, would have died perhaps of itself,

becomes now more fixed: and having begun to over-

throw the man, is carried on to his utter ruin. And
lastly, this teliring savours something ofa malig7iant

humour; tliat is, fallen out with the times: which
heaps the mischief of indignation upon the mischief

of suspicion.
" The proper precepts, therefore, for a cure are

these, which he thinks are contained in the last

words: ' Pliant demeanour pacifies great offences.'

First, above all things not to seem insensible to, or not

so affected as in duty he ought to be by, the prince's

displeasure; either through stupidity or a stubborn-

ness, and pride of spirit. That is, let his counte-

nance be composed, not to a sullen and contuma-
cious, but to a grave and modest pensiveness; and in

all manner of employments let him show himself less

pleasant and cheerful than he was wont to be: which
it may be expedient, also, that some friend or other

should represent to the prince; and insinuate seaso-

nalily, with what sensible grief he is inwardly af-

flicted. Secondly, let him carefully avoid all, even
the least occasion, whereby either the thing itself,

which was the first cause of the indignation, may be
revived: or the prince apprehend a new occasion to be
displeased with him again, or, upon any account
whatsoever, to chide him before others. Thirdly, let

him with all diligence seek, on the other side, all

manner of occasions, wherein his service may be ac-

ceptable to his prince; that both he may show a

prompt and forward atTection to redeem his forepast

ofience; and his prince may understand what a good
servant he is likely to lose, if he thus cast him off.

Fourthly, let him sagaciously either lay the fault
upon others; or insinuate, that it was committed with
no ill intention, in himself; or remonst:ate their ma-
lice who accused him to the king, or aggravated his

fault, more than it deserved. To conclude, let him
be diligent and watchful in all things, and intent

upon the cure.'''

There is another great man of our own, who seems
to take this for an admonition not to be false-hearted,

by flinching from our station, when mighty men
frown upon us. " In an upright course (saith Bishop
Sanderson, in his sermon upon 1 Cor. vii. 21, sect.

46) fear not the face of man, neither leave thy place,

though the spirit of a ruler rise up against thee: pa-

tience will conjure down again that spirit in time,

only if thou keep thyself witliin thy circle." But I

look upon this, which agrees not with the latter part

of this verse, as an accommodation only of these words
to his present purpose; and not as intended for the

proper sense of them.
[e] But of all other follies this is the most mischie-

vous, of which princes themselves are sometimes
guilty: in preferring (as it follows, ver. G, 7,) unworthy
men (who are so unfit to govern others, that they
cannot govern themselves) to the highest dignities,

and perhaps trusts: and at the same time neglecting

if not depressing men of worth and honour, of noble
families, and sometimes of heroical virtue. Which is

more provoking, because more pernicious, than the

personal displeasure (before mentioned, ver. 4),
which tlioy express towards any private man. For
it is an universal grievance, and as if the ruler himself
should give order for all the mischief which they do
(as some expound that phrase as an error), and yet,

notwithstanding, it is the wisest coiirsc not to be ex
asperated by it, to make any tumults and seditions;

but to 1)0 patient and quiet (ver. 8, 9). So I have
expounded these verses, in connexion one with
another: for though there are those who by ruler here
understand the devil; who thrusts the worst men into

the best places (as may be seen in St. Jerome's com-
mentaries); and others understand God, who per-

mits this; yet the whole discourse is still to the same
purpose: that senseless persons get into power;
being more acceptable many times at court (as Me-
lancthon glosses) than the wise and good. Accord
ing to the ancient verses,

nparrto 6' optsra xdxo?, 6 ouxo^a'i'fjjf 5f liff pof.

" The world takes the greatest pleasure in bad
men: the flatterer fares best in the first place; and next
him the sycopliant and false accuser. In the Roman
story there are many instances of men preferred mere-
ly for their vices, of others only for money: some of
which are collected by Joannes Filesacus, lib. viii.

Selectorum, cap. 15.

[/] V^''- *'•] I mentioned vices in the foregoing
annotation [e] because folly, in the holy language,
comprehends that, as well as silliness, or incapacity

to manage affairs, and mindlessness, negligence, and
sloth: which are both denoted in the Hebrew word
i3l> in this place: where the abstract (as they speak)
being put for the concrete, we are to understand
idle, ignorant, and senseless men; and that in the

highest degree; and, being opposed to the rich, they
are also supposed to be men of mean extraction, or con-
dition. For which reason the rich also are to be un-
derstood, not simply men of estates, or great birth,

but of excellent education, noble endowments of mind,
and attentive unto business, &c.

[§] Ver. ".] The sense of this verse is not different

from that of the former; but the same thing is set

forth in both, by two illustrations: one taken from
their place and dignity; the other from their equi-

page (as we now speak), wherein they appear upon
their advancement. For to ride belonged unto great
persons; as to go on foot, unto inferiors. And to ride
on horses, in Solomon's time, was murh more stately

than to ride on mules, whitdi were used by great men
in David's time {i Sam. xiii. SO; 1 Kings i. 33,) or on
asses, in former ages (Judg. x. 4).

[/i] Ver. 8.] Yet it is senseless to be enraged, by
this preferment of senseless and unworthy men, into

rebellion, as the wise man here shows by several pro-

verbial sayings. In the application of which to this

purpose, I have the approbation of Melanctlion; who
expounds the last words of ver.8 and the last of ver. 9,

concerning the punishment of those wlio go about to

change the ancient laws, and the form of govern-

ment. And it is more agreeable to the phrases of
breaking hedges and removing landmarks, or such
like things, than to apply it unto the mischiefs that

princes bring upon themselves and their countries, by
such imprudent promotions as are before mentioned:

though that be true also, that such disorders give

great disgust and are the occasion of dangerous com-
motions.

Which commonly are most fatal, notwithstanding,

to those that are so foolish as to advise, contrive, and'
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excite them. Who bring that mischief on themselves

which they intended should wholly have fallen

upon others; as Solomon here shows by two simili-

tudes: one taken from the pits digged for the en-

trapping/oa-es, i«o/t'es, and such like creatures; or,

as others will have it, from those that undermine the

walls of towns, and often perish in the mines wherein

they themselves have long wrought. Agreeable to

that old saying which Aristotle mentions (in his

third book of Rhetorics, cap. 9) out of Democritus

Chius alt' airci xaxa tiix^'' "'''hi'}
"''^^ xaxa, rivx'^v.

The other from'a breaker of a hedge, or fence, or loall

(for so we translate this word, Numb. xxii. -21), or

any parlilion (so the hXX. there translate it by the

word fjiayi-io;) whereby men's grounds were sepa-

rated, and kept in several: in which enterprise he

meets with his death's wound from a serpent.

Which were wont to lurk in rocks (Prov. xxx. 19)

and in holes of the earth (Isa. xi. 8) as well as in the

bottom of hedges, or old walls (as the wise man here

intimates), and in other dry places where there was
no water (Deut. viii. 15). There were water-serpents

also (Amos ix. 3) of which men were in less danger.

[i] Ver. 9. ] There is great variety of judgments

concerning the sense of this verse : but that which

I have given I am sure is not improper; which, in

short, is this : that they who, out of love with novelty,

will not let things alone in their place, but be altering

and changing, though thereby they make great rents

and distractions; do not only give themselves a great

deal of trouble, and disturb the quiet of their own
mind, but run the hazard of ruining themselves, to-

gether with whole kingdoms and churches. There-

fore that saying of Pindar, quoted by Melancthon,

should always be in people's minds: "It is easy to

disturb a government, but God alone can settle it

again."
The phrases are sufficiently explained in the para-

phrase: only I think lit to note, that the word which

(following the LXX.) we translate endangered, is by

Forsterus translated aspergetur, that is, hurt by the

shivers of it.

[/c] Ver. 10.] There is no less variety, but rather

greater, in the interpretation of this verse: wherein

he seems to return to the commendation of wisdo;n.

And it may still refer to what went immediptely

before; as I have applied it, in the latter end of my
paraphrase. In which I have not varied from our

translation, if after those words " put to more strength"

these be understood, but all in vain: and so the

words may be translated out of the Hebrew "If the

ironbebluntand he (that cutteth with it) do not whet the

edge, it will overcome all the force he uses :" that is,

will not cut as he would have it. And so the mean-

ing of the verse is excellently expressed by the lord

Bac(yi in his preface to the second book of the Ad-

vancement of Learning. "These words (saith he)

insinuate, that a wise election of the means doth

more efficaciously conduce unto the accomplishment

of any enterprise, than any enforcement or accumu-

lation of endeavours." For as the saying is, Claudus

in via antevertit cuisorem extra viam; "A lame

man in the way will outrun a post out of the way."

Bui though I take this to be the true sense, yet I

shall here mention some others, that the reader may
choose which he thinks most congruous. Some take

that word chajalim, which we translate strength, for

forces or armies; and make the sense this :
" Where

an army is governed by wisdom it prevails, though it

be defective in weapons: for wisdom doth more to

set things right (i. e. doth more to make up the want
of arms), than arms can do to get the victory alone.'

Others who translate the former part of the verse to

the same sense that I have done, translate the last

part thus; " the excellence of industry is wisdom:"
that is, wisdom in this excels all other tools; they
are blunted by use, but it is sharpened thereby. And
therefore they, the more they are used, give them
that employ the greater labour; but this, the more it

is exercised, gives us the less. Thus Maldonate.
Some in this manner, if iron be blunt, it must be
sharpened; and so must the sword of justice (when
by the negligence of officers it hath lost its edge, and
the earth is filled with violence, with thefts, and
adulteries, &c.) be resumed and whetted by the ma-
gistrate, to the severe punishment of such wicked-
ness.

Melancthon seems to express the sense of the Vul-
gar : As iron, being blunted, is not sharpened without
great labour; so the companion of great diligence is

wisdom: or wisdom cannot be attained without great

industry. Which others, that follow that translation,,

express thus more largely: As a knife, or such like

instrument, having lain long rusty, cannot, without

much wetting, be sharpened again; so the mind that

is grown dull by long sloth and negligence, requires

great labour, study, and exercise, to restore it to its

former vigour. Which may be applied to govern
ment that is decayed, and cannot, without a wonder-
ful diligence and prudence in those that have the

management of things, be recovered.

There are those who look upon it only as an admo-
nition what may be done by mere industry and pains-

taking, though a man have not much wit, nor be
much befriended by others, and yet gets up wonder-
fully in the world.

[Z] Ver. 11.] In the exposition of this also there

is much variety; according to the Hebrew phrase,

master of the tongue is expounded either of a inere

babbler, and loose talker; or of a backbiter and sland-

erer. I have taken it in the latter sense; as St. Je-

rome, in the Vulgar edition, doth. And the former
part of the verse may either signify a serpent that is

not enchanted, or that cannot be enchanted by any
means. For some such sort of serpents there were,

as Bochartus observes (lib. iii. De Saer. Animal, cap.

6, par ii.), and as appears out of .ler. vii. 17, and other

places of holy scripture. Unto which, I think, the

backbiter and detractor may be best compared: for

nothing will restrain his virulent humour, nor defend

one from the mischief which he doth in secret, I

have connected this verse also with the precedent

matter; as it may be, though we should take the

words in the common sense; which is this: That as

a serpent will bite if he be not charmed; so will he
do mischief that talks much if he govern not his

tongue with great wisdom. Or, as others interpret

the latter part of the verse, a man's words, though

never so eloquent (for so the word lachasch is used,

Isa. iii. 3) will do no good, to pacify a prince's mind,

if he be not charmed at the very first, before he has

fixed his anger.

Others take this verse separate from the rest, and
understand no more by it than this; that a calumni-

ator is like a serpent, that bites secretly; without

so much as giving warning by its hissing. So Melanc-

thon: who truly observes that calumny is a most
grievous pestilence; w'hich rages and destroys whole
countries. For it first kindles dissensions; and

thence arise confusion of religion, wars, and desola-

tions. Or, according to our translation, "A babbler

can no more refrain from blurting out bis own or

others' secrets, than a serpent, if he be not charmed,

can do from biting." Which may be referred also to the

matter foregoing, in this manner : He that gives himself

a liberty of talking of every thing, blurts out even the
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secrets ar.d the vices of princes; whereby lie not only

makes himsell'o<lious,biitprocnrps his own destruction.

[m] Ver. 1'2, 13.] The three I'oUowinij verses may
be also referred to the same matter; and the latter part

of this is capable of another sense, than that in our

translation; which is this: that "a fool's lips sub-

vert all that a wiser man hath said." So St. Jerome
expounds it. There would be less harm in folly,

saith he, if it would be content with its own rustic

ignorance: but it affects to contradict the dictates of

wisdom, and to aiVront prudent persons; nay, to sup-

plant and overthrow them : whereby it becomes ex-

ceeding; wicked.

[;j] Ver. 14.] And it is in vain to hope to amend
this; because, as Solomon here observes, a fool thinks

himself in this very thing to be wise and learned

;

that he is able to multiply words, though they be

never so confused, without head or foot (as we speak)

and he say the same thing over and over again, in a

round; as the LXX. seem to understand the word
holleolh, madness (in the foregoing verse), which
they translate rftpi^jfpfiai', as if it were from the

Hebrew word, which signifies a dance. Melancthon
understands these three verses, as if tlipy expressed

the difference between wise counsellors or teach-

ers, and such as are foolish, but fancy them-
selves wery wise: though they direct their counsels
and instructions merely by their own or others' blind

affections. So Mardonius persuaded Xerxes unto his

unhappy war; and Pompey had such-like instigators:

but they were ignorant men, or considered not what
had been before. So he expounds this fourteenth verse:

" They who by foolish counsel or pernicious doctrine,

undo themselves and others, regard not former ex-

amples; nor have any prospect of future judgment."
[o] Ver. 15.] He refers all to this verse (where I

have put two senses together) unto the same thing.

These perverse wise men, saith he, make a great

bustle to no purpose; and, endeavouring to reform

many things, bring lamentable events upon them-
selves and others; because they are ignorant of the

sense of mankind; and consider not the weight of

business ; nor discern what is fit to be done. Which
is comprehended in these words, "They know not

the way to the city, or to the court:" but are like the

shepherd, saith he, who, coming to the eouit, had a
looking-glass bestowed on him ; in which contemplat-
ing himself, he fell into admiration of his own beauty :

and thereby grew so insolent, that he was not only
thrown out with disgrace, but broke his neck.

[p] ^'^''- l*^-] from hence Solomon takes occasion

to admonish us, that the misery or welfare of a peo-

ple depends very much upon the king that governs
them. Who, if he be a child, must be governed by
others; and if they prove bad, as commonly they

are, all things go to wreck. This seems to be the sense

of this verse; where by a child I understand a prince

to whom the sceptre falls in his minority : though it

may be taken as (Jo. Forsterus expounds) for one

thatisrerum imperitus, " unskilful in business" (as in

Jer. i. 6, 7; Isa. iii. 4); and I have not omitted the

common interpretation, which understands it of such
a weak prince, as is wholly governed by his passions,

and lets the worst of men govern him. Who, like

children, think all is well, if they may but play, and
follow their pleasure. Which they take so greedily,

that they are drinkinsr when they should be at coun-
cil; dancing when they should be judging causes.

So Jo. Drusius, I remc;nber, expounds " eating in the

morning," in his annotations on Numb. xvi. 5, where
he applies that place of Jeremiah, xxi. 12, to illustrate

this; and observes, that the morning is the time of
judgment and counsel; as the evening is for mirth or

conipota'.ions. According to that of Socrates, " In

the morning counsel, in the evening conversation."

And that of the Hebrews, Non judicant in bora
ebrietatis; "They do not sit to judge in the liour of

drinkina;" i. e. in the evening. Which is so preju-

dicial to government, that there was a law among the

Carthaginians, that no magistrate whatsoever should
drink any wine at all, roi-roi' rov ivtavtov ot af;^ot'ff(,

"that year in which they bear any office," &c. as we
read in Plato, lib. ii. De Legibus, p. G74, edit. Serrani.

And he admirably represents what the mischief of it

is, when a mere youth governs, who is not able to

undergo so weighty a charge, in the next book, p. 61)1.

[<;] Ver. 17.] And, on the other side, the felicity

of a nation is unspeakable, when it is under the care of

a gallant prince ; whom he calls ben chorim. Which
may either signify his descent, or the excellent quali-

ties of his own person: or rather both, one vvho in-

herits the virtue of his ancestors. Who, though they
should chance to leave him but a child, yet intrust

him with such wise and f^iithful persons, that they

intuse intohim the spirit of his heroical predecessors:

which makes the people willingly submit unto him.
For, as Plato observes, tliat parents every where have
the power of governing their children: so next to this

it is consonant ycvraiov^ dyfrutr a^x^iv, '* that gene-

rous persons," (who do not degenerate from the virtues

of their noble ancestors) "should govern those that

are mean and base" (lib. iii. De. Legibus, p. 690).
Whence the Babylonian princes are called by this

name, Isa. xxxvi. 12, where the Chaldee hath bene
herin, the sons of ingenious and free men; or the

sons of heroical persons. For hence comes the name
of Heros: and thence Bacchus is called by the name
of Liber, i. e. a prince or nobleman, as Bochartus
rightly observes in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 18. And
so the LXX. translate ben chorim in this place, vloi

ixivOepui'-. which word they elsewhere translate tVri|UO(,

"nobles" (Neh. v. 7; vi. 17), and u.px°f'fti (Isa.

xxxiv. 12). It is vulgarly derived from the whitegar-
ments, or robes offine linen, wherein such great per-

sons appeared: but it is more likely to be of some
foreign original; and may be best translated illustri-

ous persons.

[r] Ver. 18.] I have referred this and the next
verse unto the same matter. And this represents,

how necessary it is to be very diligent and careful to

make up the smallest breaches, and correct the begin-

ning of disorders; by showing what ruin attends upon
supine sloth, remissness, and negligence. Which is

expressed in two most significant words; the first

(slothfulness) implying such a sluggish temper, that

a man will move neither hand to any work; the other

(idleness) such a remissness and lis'tlessness, as there

is in a man that is asleep : when his hands hang down
(as the phrase is, Heb. xii. 12), whicli seems to be the

import of shiphluth in this place; coming from a word
that signifies humble and dejected.

[.f] Ver. 19.] The next verse represents the vast
power of money : which therefore a prince should be
sure to have at command; because it commands all

other things. As he finds, when he is in want of it;

and is thereby tempted to squeeze his people unjustly;

or to set all things to sale: which is another way of

expounding that phrase, " money answers all things."

I cannot omit here to note, that it would not be ab-

surd, if this verse should be connected v.'ith ver. 17,

to signify the happiness of a nation, whose prince

takes care that his people want not provision (bread
and witie in the language of the Hebrews signifying

all that is necessary for human life); but especially

that the money of the nation, whereby all things are
purchased, be not exported.

[(] Ver. 20.] But whatsoever negligence, or pro-

fuseness and waste there be, it should not provoke
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any wise and aooA man to speak contemptuously of

his sovereign, or of liis ministers: if lie consider merely
how unsafe it is to make such reflections on him. For
there are no ears so faithful, no place so secret, as

that they may he trusted with such words: the ears

of kings, according to the old saying, being as long
as their arms. That is, they can as easily discover

crimes, as punish them: they have spies on purpose

every where; or men to ingratiate themselves will

turn accusers ; or loyal persons may, some way or

other, come hy the knowledge of it, and think them-
selves bound to let their sovereign know who are his

enemies.
Thus most interpreters and the most learned under-

stand this verse; and therefore I have followed no
other interpretation in my paraphrase. For thus that

admirable person, S. Bochartus, glosses upon these

words (Epist. ijua respond, ad. iii. quest, p. 37):
The true mind of Solomon is, that kings do not want
their rfpo-jayijyta; xai x!;pixfioij, "emissaries and curi-

ous observers;" by whom they learn what is most
secret. Which was the reason that Midas was re-

presented by the poets with asses' ears; because he
had those tiiat listened and hearkened in all parts of

his kingdom : and brought him news of every thing,

that was but whispered by his subjects.

And thus St. Jerome: the simple sense is, that we
take care we be not overcome by anger and fury, to

speak evil of our prince, or detract from him : for he
may, some way or other, hear it, contrary to our

expectation, and make us suffer for our ungoverned
tongue. That is the meaning, saith he, of the last

part of the verse; which is a hyperbolical expres-

sion, like that in common speech when we say, "The
walls that are conscious to what you speak will dis-

cover it." Nay, this very proverbial hyperbole is used
in good authors, for a thing very secret, " Unless some
bird saw it." So Aristophanes, in his comedy which
hath its name from birds

:

OuSfis zl^m t'w '^r^za.vf'ov Tov t'^oi', rCKyjv eliis a>' opwf.

" None ever set eye upon my treasure, unless per-
haps some bird."

And Suidas cites this verse out of the same poet
(which more illustrates the sense I have given of this

phrase in the parajihrase) :

"None sees me unless the bird that passeth by."

But I am not satisfied whether Solomon had not
lespect to something else; and intimated that some
prophet might make the discovery : as Elisha did of
many things spoken in the king's own bedchamber,
(2 Kings vi. 9). The Chaldoe paraphrase, hy "that
which hath wings," understands the heavenly minis-
ters; and so many of the Hebrews: about which,
though they talk many fabulous things, yet the mean-
ing may be, the angels shall, one way or other, brinn

it to light, and give occasion to the discovery. For
as a great man of our own observes (Bp. 'I'aylor, lib.

iii. Duct. Dub. chap. iii. rule 3, n. 3), "the govern-
ment of the other world reaches strangely even unto
lis; and we speak not a word in vain, but, by the

divine providence, it is disposed to purposes that we
understand not. And therefore it is not safe to speak
evil of tniigistrales in our private houses; lest the
angel that attends us order it so, that it pass into

publication. But as for the king (who is above the
rich or mighty), ' call him not accursed in tliy heart:'

which being a thing that can only be perceived by
God, v.'ho is the searcher of the heart; it shows that,

as angels take care of the rich, the wise, the mighty,
ajid noble ; so kings are the peculiar care of God,'" &c.

And, indeed, as the same Bochartus adds, it ap-
pears from hence, that Solomon doth not deter us
from this sin by the mere fear of dangers ; for he lays a
restraint not only on our words, but on our thoughts:
which are known only unto God. And if we may not
in thought detract from him, how miieh less speak a
reproachful word of him; or move rebellion against
him.

I shall only add two things more, and conclude
this chapter with a notable discourse of Martin Luther:
first, that some of the Hebrews who take the angels
to be here meant, thereby understand the devil : as

our Saviour, by the "fowls of the heaven," under-
stands o rtoi'jjpo;, "the evil one" (Matt. xiii. 4); but
especially night-birds, they say (who may seem here
to be meant, where he speaks of the bed-chamber),
denote the devil and his angels. Whence that pro-
verb among the Arabians, "Speak where there is no
night-bird;" that is, where no creature hears.

Secondly, the last words of tlie verse are capable o{

this sense (if we distinguish between bird of the air,

and that which hatli wings: taking the one for angels,
and the other for men; who minister to kings as
angels do to God), that the angels will report our
blasphemy in heaven; and some or other will be found
to reveal it, and carry the news of it to the kipg upon
the earth. Gregory Neocajsariensis suggests the for-

mer part of this: who .thus expounds tlie words,
"Swift and winged messengers carry all to the only
rich and great king, discharged both a spiritual and
rational ministry."

It will not be unuseful, much less unseasonable, in
such an unruly age as this, to let the reader under-
stand how deeply the first reformers of religion laid

this precept to heart; by transcribing some of Luther's
admonitions, in his annotations on this verse<

" The worse and the more malignant (saith he) the
world is, the more studious and laborious Solomon
teaches us to be, in the doing our duty. Particularly,

in honouring magistracy ; because it is a divine ordi-

nance, and the better part of the world: by which.
God manages all things under the sun. But the un-
godly begin their wickedness chiefly in the contempt
of magistrates; when they hear how God blames and
reproves them in the holy scriptures. But it belongs
to the divine office to find fault with magistrates, and
to rebuke them. And therefore, though thou bear-

est it, yet do not imitate it. For thou art not God;
nor the ordainer, no, nor the reformer and restorer of
the divine ordinance. But as God reproves them, so
thee also, in the holy scriptures; that thou mayest do
thy duty, and not meddle with what belongs to them.
Whereas thou forgetting the beam in thy own eye,

heginnest to spy the mote in another man's: correct-

ing thy superiors, by whom thou rather art to be cor-

rected. And if thou shouldest sustain their office,

wouldest offend more than they do, and not do so

much good as is performed by them. The meaning
therefore of Solomon is this: I have spoken much of

princes, how they undo the world: but do thou
reverence them, notwithstanding that; for they are

not a human ordinance, but a divine. St. Peter, in-

deed, calls the king a human creature; because he is

assumed from among men, but bis authority is divine:

and though princes be bad, they are to be honoured
because of this ordinance of God. Why then wilt

thou speak evil of those who are vexed with so many
and such great cares and labours for thy peace: if

they be good 1 And if they be bad and foolish, their

own impiety is mischief enough to them, and brings

them into sufficient danger. Bear with tbem, then,

and compassionate them; rather than rail upon them,
and revile them," &e.
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Yes, will some answer; but we may say what we
please of their ministers. Not so, saith the wise man
in this place, " Curse not the rich:" i. c. men in great

authority under the king. For (as the same Luther

discourses upon the first verse of this chapter), "just

as we see llics fall into a pot of excellent ointment,

and there dying and corrupting, spoil it all: so when

excellent counsel is given in the kingdom, in the

senate, in war; behold there comes some mischievous

knave or other, and utterly dashes it: so that it hath

no effect. But as we are compelled to endure those

poisonous flies; so we must be content to suffer these

pestilent counsellors."

CHAPTER XI.

1 Cast thy bread upon the watei's: for thou

shall iinii it after many days.

2 Give a portion to seven, and also to eight;

for thou knowest not what evil shall be upon the

earth.

3 If l!ie clouds be full of rain, they empty

themselves upon the earth: and if the tree flill to-

vard the south, or toward the north, in the place

where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

4 He that observeth the wind shall not so\v:

CHAP. XI.

Argument As obedience to governors, and patience

under ill government, are the means (he shows in

the foregoing chapters) to preserve peace and quiet-

ness; which are the glreat blessings of human life:

so in peaceable, quiet, and easy times nothing con-

tributes more to our happy living, than the constant

exercise of charity, in works of mercy which make
us beloved of God and man. Upon which, there-

fore,, the Vk'ise man here insists largely; in the first

six verses of this chapter: and then presses men
to it by the consideration, that there is no pleasure

like this, while they live; and that as they cannot

keep vi-hat they have long, but death will rob them
of all: so they must give an account of what they

have enjoyed, and therefore had best make such an
use of it, as will stand them in stead at that time.

This I take to be the sum of this chapter.

Ver. 1.] Now, having shown how thou oughtcst to

behave thyself towards those above thee, look down
a little upon those below thee; and believe that no-

thing is more profitable (though the world think other-

wise), as well as obliging, than to be kind and chari-

table unto all men; but especially to the poor, mise-

rable people, though they be not so good, perhaps, as

they ought to be; but will ungratefully forget all thy

benefits, and never think of them more, or, at least,

are never likely to make thee any return, no more
than if thou didst sow thy seed on the sand, or in the

sea: let not that discourage thee; for when thou

thinkcst not of it, God will requite thee, either in this

world or in the next: nay, there may come a time,

when some of those who have been relieved by thee,

may do thee service. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] Give therefore unto others some part of

the good things which God hath given thee; and
give very liberally, and be not weary neither of well-

doing; but though there be a great many suitors that

solicit tliy charity, extend thy bounty to them, rather

above than beneath thy ability: for thou knowest
not how calamitous the times may shortly be, and then

the good thou hast done will stand thee in greater

stead than all the goods thou enjoyest: which per-

haps may be taken from thee, and leave thee nothing

to do good withal; but make thee an object of

other men's charity; which no person hath greater

reason to expect, than he who, when he had where-

and he tliat regardeth the clouds shall not

reap.

5 As thou kno'wcst not what is the M'ay of the

spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the M'omb
of her that is with child: even so thou knowest
not the works of God wlto niaketh all.

6 In the morning sow thy seed, and in the

evening withhold not thine hand: for thou know-
est not whether shall prosper, either this or that,

or whether they both shall be alike good.

withal, hath been kind to others in that condition.

See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] Look up to the heavens, and imitate the

clouds; which are not filled with moisture for them-
selves; but pour it down freely and plentifully upon
the thirsty earth; even upon the barren as well as
upon the fertile soil, without any diflerence: and look
upon the earth, and learn from the trees to be fruitful

in good works, while thou art alive, for when thou
art dead, none can raise thee up again to exercise

that charity which now thou neglectest: no more
than a tree can be made to bear when it is cut down,
but which way soever it falls, whetlier to a cold or a
warmer quarter, there it remains for ever, without so

much as leaves. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] And do not put off thy charity until ano-

ther time: under a pretence that now the times are

hard, or thou shalt be better able hereafter, or mayest
find fitter objects for it, and do more good with it:

for as he that will not sow, till the wind blow from a
favourable quarter, may let the seed-time pass over;

and he that will not reap, because he is afraid of every

cloud that threatens rain, may lose his harvest; so

they that will do no good, till the times be just as

they would have them, or till they find objects against

whom there lies no exception, will never want reasons

to excuse their duty, and defer it till they have no
opportunity for it. See Annot. [rf].

Ver. 5.] Trust God for all such things as those,

and do not rely upon thy own understanding, which
comprehends very little of what is before thee; for

instance, whence the wind comes; what makes it

blow and cease; how the soul comes into the body
and departs out of it; how the body itself is formed
in the womb; by v."hat power, and how it goes to

work, hardening some part of the matter into bones,

and softening others into flesh, &c. And therefore

much less art thou able to comprehend the providence

of God, who disposeth all things; and know, for in-

stance, whether it will be a dear year or a cheap,

whether thou and thy heirs shall live or die; lose or

keep an estate; particularly, what strange ways God
hath to blast or to bless thy designs; making thy es-

tate dwindle by saving;, and grow wonderfully by
giving away bountifull)-: which seems to diminish;

but, by means as secret as the growth of a child in

the womb, increase and enlarge it. See Annot. [e].

Ver. C] Let nothing therefore discourage thee from
taking all opportunities to give thy alms incessantly;
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7 ]I Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant I let thy heart cheer thee in the days of ihy youl

thing it is for tnc eyes to behold the sun:

8 "But if a man live many years, and rejoice

in them all; yet let him remember the days of

darkness; for they shall be many. All that cometh

is vanity.

9 "|[ Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth; and

early and late; when thou art young, and when thou

art old; when things smile upon tliee, and thou art

in a declining condition; for thou knowest not, whicli

will hit to do the most good unto others, and to bring

the greatest blessing back upon thyself: or whether

all may prove alike beneficial unto both. See Annot.

Ver. 7.] Let not love of thy own pleasure make
thee regardless what becomes of other men: for though

it is true, life is full of delight when we are in a

prosperous estate, and we are entertained with great

variety of pleasure when we look about us and behold

all the good things, the sun shows the bounty of hea-

ven hatb provided for us; yet, believe it. there is no sa-

tisfaction comparable to that of having done abundance

of good with that which he bestows upon us. See

Annot. [g1-
Ver. 8.] If Ood therefore should bless a man with

a healthful body and a very long life, I do not for-

bid him to take thecomfortof it; hut advise him rather

(as I have often done), with a mind free from solici-

tude and carefulness, to enjoy all the innocent plea-

sures it can afford him: only let thein be tempered

with these two reflections: tirst, that as the fairest sun

that ever shone, will set, and the night follow it; so

the most merry life will have an end, and then we
must lie down in our graves longer than we have lived,

without the least glimpse of these joys. Secondly,

that while we live, nothing which we expect hereaf-

ter, can give us more contentment than what we en-

joy at present; and will slide away also as fast, and

leave us altogether unsatisfied, unless we have done

some good with it. See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] And there is one thing, above all other,

which if the most childish youth would consider, and

always carry in mind, I might give him full liberty

to be as jocund and merry as his frolic age inclines

him; to banish melancholy thoughts; and, while he

hath the briskest taste of them, to invent all manner
of pleasures for his entertainment; denying himself

nothing that he desires, and gratifying alibis senses;

it is this, that he must give a strict account of all his

actions unto God; who will deal well with him, if he

have kept himself within his bounds, and enjoyed

only lawful pleasures, with thankful acknowledg-
ments unto him; hut will punish him for all bis ex-

travagances and forgetful ness of him, with torments

infinitely greater than all his sinful delights. And
this, be it known to thee, whosoever thou art tliat

readest this, is a certain truth. See Annot. [•/].

Ver. 10.] And therefore, by the thoughts of this, I

advise thee, also, to suppress and banish that fierce-

ness, rage, sadness, fretting, and vexation, with all

such like perturbations of mind, unto which, in the

heat of tliy blood, thou art subject, when any thing

crosses thee (suppose when thou art^ only reproved

for thy faults); and let no filthy desires, which then

are stron":, and would plunge thee in all wickedness,

stay with thee: for, if such care as this be not taken

to lay restraints upon him, there is nothing more sense-

lessly foolish, rash, inconstant, andfrowardto ruin it-

self, than man in his childish youth; wlien he is in

the dawning, as we call it, of his days, and comes
first acciuaintcd with the uleasuresof this world. See
Annot. [/i].

and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the

sight of thine eyes: but kiiow thou, that for all

these things God will bring thee into judgment.
10 Therefore remove sorrow from thy heart,

and put awa}' evil from thv Hesh: for childhood
and j'outh are vanity.

ANNOTATIONS.
[o] Ver. l.j Charity being the subject of his dis-

course in the first six verses of this chapter (as was
observed in the argument), he begins with the proper
object of it: those who, as our Saviour speaks, Luke
xiv. 14, are not likely to recompense us again. Thus
this first verse (about which there are various conceits),

1 think, may he most naturally expounded. And it

is a very ancient exposition, as appears by the words
of Gregory Thaumaturgus; which are these in En-
glish: "It is just to communicate unto others, &e.
for, though for the juesent it may seem to be lost (and
thrown away, as we speak), like the bread that is

cast upon tlie water; yet, in process of time, thy love
to mankind will appear not to be unprofitable and
without fnut." And, after the same manner, Greg.
Nazianzen in aftertimes (Orat. xix. p. 298), speak-
ing of the liberality of his father to the poor, saith, he
proceeded upon this maxim: that it is much better,

for the sake of those who may be worthy, to give to
those who are unworthy, than for fear of bestowing'
our charity upon the unworthy, let worthy people
want it. To which that seems, sailb he, to belong,
which we read in Solomon [" Cast thy bread upon
the water,"] " Which is not thrown away and quite

lost, in the account of him that justly estimates things;

but is sent thither where all that we do is laid up:
and shall in due season meet us again, though we
think not of it."

And, to strengthen this, it is observed by some, that

waters in scripture signify great affliction and misery
(Ps. xviii. 17; Ixvi. 12.) And therefore the sense of

the proverb is, not of sowing in a fertile ground, by
the rivers; or in a soil well watered, from whence
men naturally expect a fruitful crop (as some expound
it); but of sowing (i. e. giving alms) there, from
whence we expect no fruit; no more than if we threw
the seed in a rapid river; in which it is carried away,
nobody knows whither, and seems utterly lost.

And so it may be applied also to ungrateful people;

as I have touched in the paraphrase: and I shall not

trouble the reader with other expositions, which may
be found in most commentators; only naming this of

Maldonate (which agrees well enough with that which
I have followed), " Give to the poor, whose miseries

are so great that their faces are all wet and besmeared
with tears." And though there be many of them, be
not sparing, if thou art able to receive them; for wa-
ters signify sometime a multitude of peo])le in the

scripture language. But that is the sense of the next
verse; and therefore, upon the_/«ce of the waters, is

as much as upon those, who will be gone presently,

like the waters of a river: and never bring any thing
back to us to reward us; if they do, is more than could
be expected.

As for the word hread,'\i signifies any benefit where-
by the poor luay be supported: especially all sorts of

food (1 Sam. xiv. 2-1, where it comprehends honey,
and ever}' thing that was edible), more particularly

that food which is made of corn (Gen. iii. 19), and
from thence signifies corn itself, of which bread is

made (Isa. xxviii. 28). And so St. Jerome here ex-

pounds it, agreeable to what I said above of sowing
seed in the water.
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[6] Ver. 2.] And as in the first verse he has re-

spect to the quality o( the persons, unto wliom we are

to give; so here to tlie number of them, and the

quantity of cur alms; which is expected, perhaps, by
a great multitude. Yet let not that damp it, saith he,

out of a fancy that it will undo us, to relieve them

all: but, if we be able, let us help them: and though

more still come when we have extended our charity

according to our utmost ability, let us rather go be-

yond it (as the apostle saith the Macedonian Chris-

tians did, 2 Cor. viii. 3), than let miserable creatures

perish. Thus Greg. Nazianzen seems to understand

these words, seven, yea eight. Seven is a complete

number; eight added to it denotes something above
that which we account perfection. His words are

these, that "his father gave not only, rors rttpfrrotj,

out of his superfluity; but toli droyxatoij, out of his

necessaries; according to the prescription of Solo-

mon, Give a portion not only to seven: but if an

eighth came, he was not here sparing; but much
more ready to give than others are to get." In short,

he means, give 7nost liberally, ufnliai,s.s Greg. Thau-

maturgus here expresses it, not sparingly, hut profuse-

ly. 1 omit other glosses upon the verse, and the criti-

cism which some make upon the word portion : which,

they think, alludes to what was sent from feasts unto

the poor, or those that were absent ; of which there

is no certainty. I will only note, that here again So-

lomon contradicts the vulgar principle, upon which
covetous wretches move: and directs the quite con-

trary. They think all is lost that is given away in

charity; no such matter, saith the preacher (ver. 1);

the fruit of it will be found hereafter, beyond what
can be imagined. O, saith the covetous man again, I

know not what will be hereafter : now I have enough,
but in the latter end of my life I may want; and
therefore it is best to save whilst I may. No, saith

the preacher: for that very reason, give; because
thou knowest not what may be hereafter; when that

may be taken away from thee, which now thou wilt

not bestow upon needy people, &c.

[c] Ver. 3.] In this verse he illustrates both the

duty and the reason of it. The former by the clouds,

which area fit enililem of charity: the second, by
the trees, which can bring forth fruit no longer than
they continue joined to their root: from which being
separated, they bear no more, nor can be fixed to

their root, as the clouds may be filled with water
again. So I have interpreted the latter part of this

verse; which Grotius understands as if it meant no
more than the foregoing: "Do good to men without
distinction; like him who, when he cuts down a tree,

regards not which way it falls." I omit other inter-

pretations, and shall only mention Maldonate's gloss

upon this verse, which is ingenious enough. Ke urges
•us, saith he, to do good while we live, by two rea-

sons: first, from the profit of it, because we shall re-

ceive more than we give; like the clouds, which re-

ceive from the earth but a thin vapour; which they
return to it in the most copious showers. The second,
from the impossibility of being in a capacity to do
good when we are dead : for then, like a tree, we
must continue as we are, when death seizes us; and
never be restored to our former condition again. Cor-
ranus alone (as far as I can find) expounds the latter

part thus, in his annotations: "A tree, in what place
soever it is planted, thero abides, and brings forth

fruit: and so ought we to help others by all manner
of means; in whatsoever place or time we live."

And he takes north and south, for all parts of the
world. If any think fit to apply this, unto the unal-
terable condition wherein we must remain in the other
world (like a tree cut down, which, if it fall towards

Vol. 111.—23

the north, cannot change its posture, and turn to the
south), they cannot follow a fitter gloss upon the
words than this of Luther's: " If the Lord find thee
in the south; that is, fruitful and rich in good works,
it will be well: but if in the north; that is, barren of
good works, it will be ill with thee. Howsoever thoa
art found, so shalt thou be judged; and so thou shalt

likewise receive." i

[(/] Ver. 4.] And then follows here an admonition
to take the first opportunity of doing good; and not
to defer it, because now it may seem unseasonable,

and we fancy it may do better another time. Which
the lord Bacon extends unto all other things, as well
as alms. "There is no greater, or more frequent im-
pediment of action (saith he, in the conclusion of
the first chapter of the eighth book of Advancement
of Learning), than an over-curious observation of
decency; and of that other ceremony attending oa
it, which is too scrupulous election of time and oppor-
tunity. For Solomon saith excellently, 'He that
observath the wind,' &c. We must malie opportunity

oftener than w-e find it."

And thus the great prince Xerxes (otherwise not
very prudent) speaks very discreetly in Herodotus,
lib. vii.: "Be not fearful of all things; nor consider

every thing minutely; for if in the consideration of
business thou wilt weigh every thing alike, thou shalt

never be able to do any thing." And thus Melane-
thon understands this place, "As events are not ia
our power (which lie takes to be the meaning of ver.

3), so he that will -have certain and circumscribed

events (that is, such and such things come to pass),

before he act, will never attempt any thing."

And so a great divine of our own expounds it: "If
we will suspend our resolutions till we can bethink
ourselves of something free from all inconveniences;
in most of our deliberations we shall never reso'ves

upon any thing at all : God having so tempered things,

that every commodity hath its incommodiousness,
every conveniency some inconvenience attending it;

which, many times, all the wit and industry of man
are not able to ser\'e." (Bishop Sanderson's Sermon
upon 1 Cor. x. 24, p. 245).

St. Jerome also elegantly accommodates these
words to negligent pastors; who will not preach, but
when the people are very desirous to hear ; and there

is a fair gale breathing to favour their design. And
gives this advice to us: Do not say, "This is a fit

time, that is unprofitable; for we are ignorant what
is the way, and what is the will of the Spirit, which,
dispenseth all things."

[e] Ver. 5.] In this verse he seems to pursue-
the same metaphor of the wind, which blows uncer-
tainly; and nobody knows whence, nor from what
causes. And therefore from our ignorance of that,

and indeed of all other things, which we are here con-
versant withal; of our own soul, for instance (which
our translators understand by the word ruath, "spi-
rit"), and of our body, or of that vis formatrix, how
it goes about its work, to make this body of ours in
the womb, which may possibly be meant by spirit

(Job xxiii. 4; Ps. civ. 30). Solomon persuades us not
to presume to know, how God intends to order the
course of this world, in his overruling providence;

and therefore to do our duty, and leave events to
him. ;

[/] Ver. C] Imitating the husbandman (with which
metaphor he began this discourse, and now concludes
it), who, not knowing which will prosper, sows both
early corn and late. So Symmachus understands this

verse to be an allusion to those that sow some very
forward seed; which perhaps may hit, when that

which is sown at the ordinary lime doth not: or, per-
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haps, both may succeed and bring forlh fruit, to their

great enriching. Others take morning and evening,

only to signify all times.

[§] Ver. 7.] I have continued this verse with the

foreo-oing, and supposed (what all interpreters do in

the third and fourth verses) that the comparison is

,

imperfect: there being only the Trporo^cj (as Her-'

moo-enes speaks), the proposition of the sentence, and

the drfo5o5ts (that v>hich answers unto it) left to be

made by the reader: which I liave supplied from the

sense of the whole foregoing discourse in this chap-

ter.
I

' Others think a new discourse here begins for the

;

conclusion of the whole book; and that after all he

had said of happiness, he advises every one to think]

of another life, and not expect to find it in this.
I

. Or, as some understand him, his meaning is, " Now
you have seen wherein happiness doth not, and

;

wherein it doth consist; therefore do not either ima-

;

gine there is none at all here in this world, or that it is

greater than really it is: but take a middle course,

which I have shown you, and look upon this life as !

having pleasure in it, but not absolutely perfect; yet

such as our condition will permit: begun here, and
to be completed in another world."
* [/^] Ver. 8.] The beginning of this verse I have

expounded according to the Hebrew, where the

words run thus, as St. Jerome himself translates them:
" If a man live many years, let him rejoice in all these

things," &c. And the latter part of the verse, I have

supposed, contains two motives to moderation in our

present enjoyments, and to make us think of doing

some good with them, as the highest pleasure of all.

Because they will have an end, when we can no longer

enjoy them; and because, while we have them, ibcy

run away apace, as all that follows will do, and leave

us empty and dissatisfied, unless we have made a good

use of them: upon which we may reflect, when they

are gone, with some pleasure.

[i] Ver. 9.] To those motives, he here adds the

most considerable thing of all: which is expounded

two ways by interpreters. Some taking these words

as a pcrinissinn, under such restraints as he mentions

in the end of the verse; others, as ironically and sar-

caslicalhj (as the Greek phrase is) spoken, by way of

mockage and bitter scoft'. The first two phrases

(" rejoice, and let thy heart cheer thee") incline to the

former way, being commonly used in a good sense:,

the last two " walk in the ways of thy heart, and in

the sight of thy eyes") unto the other way, being

cominonly used in a bad. Therefore the scope of
the place, and the coherence, must determine it.

And as the LXX. and St. Jerome go the first way, so
it agrees best in my opinion with what went before;
and therefore so I have paraphrased it. And consi-
dering that they are two ditl'erent words in the be-
ginning of the verse, which we translate as if they
were the same (viz. "young man" and "youth") 1
have not done amiss, I think, but expressed them more
significantly by these words, " childish youth." And
so they are distinguished in the last verse ; where that
word which here we translate "youth," we more
truly translate "childhood:" which yet goes before
youth.

[!;] Ver. 10.] Here I have followed the judgment of
St. Jerome: who, under anger (or grief) compre-
hends all the perturbations of the mind : and under
evil ofihejlesh, all thehurtful pleasures of the body.
And accordingly I have expounded the whole verse,

with respect to the danger youth is in, by the fierv

motions of both sorts : the former of which incline

men to imitate the wild beasts; the other sink them
into the condition of the dullest brutes.

The word we here translate "youth" signifies the

"peep of day:" in our language, the "appearing of
the morning:" and therefore is to be understood of

our entrance upon the most pleasant time of our life,

which, as well as childhood, is but vanity; that is,

presently vanishes (as some will have it), and will be
soon gone: or rather, childhood and youth, signifying

all that is done in that age of our life : the meaning is,

it is an age of great levity, folly, and indiscretion,

&c.
And, therefore, as Luther observes, the great care

of mankind should be to season youth with right opi-

nions and a good sense of things ; and then it is not
to be denied all pleasures, of which it is very desir-

ous; much less shut u]) from the very sight of them,
for it abhors solitude. And this is to begin at the

wrong end of education; which must be applied first

to the luind, not to the body: and when the mind is

well tinctured, the body will be easily governed.

That is, neither follow filthy pleasures, nor be carried

away with furious passions, &c. the benefit of which
will be unspeakable: for they that live pleasantly and
quietly in youth, are likely to arrive at and enjoy a
comfortable old age.

Some begin the twelfth chapter at this verse, ajjd

others begin it with the foregoing: but I have fol-

lowed our translation, and the most interpreters.

CHAPTER XII.

1 Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil clays come not, nor tlie

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—He continues his advice to young men,

(begun in the last two verses of the foregoing chap-

ter), wishing them to season their minds with

such an early sense of God, and of their obligations

to him, that it might govern them in all their ways;

and be a comfort to them in old age, which (by a

long description of it) he shows will be a melan-

choly time at best. After which discourse, he con-

cludes the book, with a brief sum of the scope and

design of it; inserting something concerning the

author, which might dispose the reader to attend

.the more heedfully, unto the conclusion of the

whole matter.

years draw nigh, wh.en thou shalt say, I have no

pleasure in them

;

Ver. 1.] The best counsel, therefore, that I can give

every man is this : that he would awaken, and pre-

serve in mind perpetually an awful sense of God,
unto whom he is so deeply indebted, that he received

his very being from him; and, therefore, let him ap-

ply himself faithfully and affectionately to his service,

in his most vigorous age, as soon as ever he can con-

sider that he is not his own, but God's, who formed

him in his mother's womb, took bim thence, and

brought him up to be a man: do not defer this weighty

business till thou art sick, or all thy faculties so

broken by the infirmities of old age, that though it

last, several years, yet they shall prove flat and dull,

irksome and tedious, to thee; and no pleasure at all
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2 AVhilc the sun, or the light, or the moon, or

the stars, be not darkened, nor tlie clouds return

after the rain:

3 In the day wlien the keepers of the house

shall tremble, and tlie strong men shall bow them-

selves, and the grinders cease because thev are

few, and those lliat look out of the windows be

darkened,

4 And the doors shall be shut in the streets,

when the sound of the grinding is low, and lie

shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and all tiie

daughters of music shall be brought low:

5 Also u'hcn they shall be afraid of thai ichich

is high, and fours shall be in the way, and the

left in them, but only the Temembraiicc of a well

spent life; witliout wliicli, instead of thanking God,
thou wilt be apt to do nothing but complain, or groan,

inider the weight of one evil or other that falls upon
thee. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] For what joy can a man have, or what
misery can he be without (and therefore what folly

is it not to think of God before that time), when the

natural heat and vigour are quite spent, and all the

powers and faculties of soul and body in such a lan-

guishing condition, that he is altogether unfit for the

offices of piety; particularly for the acknowledg-
ment of God's benefits, the very remembrance of

which is slipped out of Ids mind, or he hath but a dull

perception of them; being no more sensible of the

benefit of the sun itself, when it gives the brightest

light, than he is of the moon or stars: but the day is

as sad, and as full of pains and heaviness to him as

the night; and there is no end of them, no intermission:

but the)' succeed one another, as the clouds do in a

rainy season, when one is no sooner emptied, but ano-

ther is gathered, and ready to discharge itself in show-
ers. See Annot. [6].

Ver. 3.] Is this a proper time to be allotted to the

service of God, when a man cannot serve himself?
his hands being struck with a palsy, and made unable
either to feed or defend his body; his feet bending un-
der the weight of it, having lost their power to sup-
port him; his teeth likewise so rotten, or worn away
or fallen out, that they cannot chew his meat; and
the sight of his eyes, which were wont to show him
things at a great distance, now so failing him that he
cannot know one man from another, though they stand

hard by him. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] Is this the time to gain acceptance with
God, when he is despised by men; and excluded the

public assemblies, because his voice is so low, that

nobody can hear himi Nay, his lips look as if tliey

were closed, and fall so inward, that he can but mum-
ble; by reason of the loss of his teeth, the weakness
of his lungs, and the defect of other instruments of

speech : nor can he recruit himself as he was wont, by
rest; for sound sleep departs from his eyes, and he
awakes early as the birds, but is not pleased at all

with their songs: his hearing being so dull and flat,

that he is not moved by the best music in tlie world;
though he listen and incline his ears unto it with ne-

ver so much diligence. See Annot. [d].

Ver. 5.] For joy and all such pleasant passions be-

ing fled away, melancholy fear alone remains; which
makes him scarce dare to tread in the highway, ijiuch

less (liis head is so giddy) to go up a pair of stairs;

nay, he tliinks himself unsafe in the strongest fortress,

such is the feebleness of old age, which looks venera-
ble by its gray hairs, but they arc an early sign of ap-
proaching death, and are made contemptible by his

almond tree shall flourish, and the grasshopper

shall be a burden, and desire shall fail: because

man goeth to his long home, and die mourners go
about the streets

:

G Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the

golden bowd be broken, or the pitcher be brokctt

at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the cis-

tern.

7 Then shall the dust return to the earth as

it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who
gave it.

8^ Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher; all

is vanity.

9 And moreover, because the Preacher was

crumpled shoulders, hips, and back: which, as they

are of themselves a sufficient load, so are relieved and
supported by no bodi!}- pleasures, the very desires of

which now fail him : for there is but a very short step

between him and his grave; unto which if he be car-

ried with the usual solemnities, it is all his friends

can do for him. See Annot. [e].

Ver. C] Remember therefore thy Creator, while

the noble faculties of sense and motion remain entire,

and strong and lively; for the time will come (and

that will be very unfit for this, or indeed any other

business) when they will be totally disabled: the

nerves, for instance, will shrink up and be dispirited

;

the brain itself, and all those precious vessels wherein

it is contained, be of no use at all unto thee; for the

very fountain of life,—the heart, will fail, and the veins

and arteries no longer carry the blood round the body,

but the motion will cease, by the decay of that power,

which now thrusts it forward in a continual circula-

tion. See Annot. [/].
Ver. 7.] And then what remains, but that the soul

and body being parted, they go to their several origi-

nal? The body, though now so fair a fabric, to the

earth out of which it was taken (according to that an-

cient doom passed upon it, "Dust thou art, and unto

dust thou shalt return") but the soul unto God, to

be judged by him, according to what it hath done in

the body since he sent it hither. See Annot. [n-].

Ver. 8.] And if this be tlie conclusion of all our

labours, I have reason to conclude this book as I began

it; and listen, I beseech you again, to him who pro-

claims nothing to you but what he hath proved in this

discourse; that there is no solid satisfaction to be

found in any thing here below, where all things are

both full of care and trouble, as well as uncertain and
perishing; and therefore it is the height of folly to

take great thought for diis present life, and to lay up
nothing for the life to come. See Annot. [/(].

Ver. 9.] Perhaps you may still think otherwise;

and therefore, I have this now to add (and so shall

sum up all I have said), that I am as likely to judge
ariirht as another man; being endued with wisdom
from above, by an extraordinary gift of God (1 Kings
iii. 12, iv. 30, &c.), whose goodness also I have imi-

tated, in communicating my knowledge freely unto

others : nay (knowing that by sloth or envy the great-

est wisdom may be lost), the more 1 understood, the

more diligent I was in informing others; nor did di-

vine illuminations make me either neglect my own
studies, or other men's inventions, but I listened unto

all from whom I might hope to learn any thing; and
both weighed what they said, and also made an ex-

act search into things myself: of which, that not only

the present age, but posterity also, might reap the

benefit, I have gathered together, and aptly disposed

and fitted to all capacities, abundance of excellent
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-ivise, he still taught the people knowledge
; yea,

he gave good heed, and sought out, a7id set in

order many proverbs.

__ 10 The Preacher sought to find out acceptable

words : and that ivhich teas written was upright,

even words of truth.

1 1 The words of the wise are as goads, and as

nails fastened by the masters of assemblies, which
are given from one shepherd.

pithy sentences for instruction in wisdom and virtue

(1 Kings iv. 39). See Annot. [i].

Ver. 10.] Thus I, that preach these things, have
employed my pains, in seelving (with no less diligence

than covetous men do for money) both the most plea-

sant, and the most useful, and most certain know-
ledge; and having found what I sought, I may safely

affirm, that nothing is said by me but what ought to

be most acceptable, being apt to give the greatest con-

tentment and delight: nothing written by me, but

what I found in the divine writings, or is so exactly

agreeable thereunto, that it is a straight and faithful

rule of life: there is nothing frivolous or doubtful in

Jhem; but they contain the most solid wisdom, as

sure and true as truth itself. See Annot. [t].

Ver. 11.] And there is the same power in them (as

there is wont to be in all the acute sayings of those

that are wise and good) to excite and stir up the minds

of slothful men to the practice of virtue, that there

is in a goad to prick the dull ox forward, to draw the

plough : nor do they only sting and move the mind
for the present; but are apt to stick as fast in the

memory, as nails do when they are driven into a

board : and to collect also the thoughts, affections,

and resolutions unto one certain end : especially when
they are fastened by the skilful hand of those who
rule the assemblies of God's people; and are ruled

themselves by one and the same Supreme Governor,

whose Holy Spirit directs them all. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] Therefore, ray son (or whosoever thou

artthatsballreadthesethings,whose happiness I wish

as my own), be advised by me, and not only believe

these things, but rest contented with such useful know-

ledge ; and do not trouble thyself, either in composing

or reading many boolis: for all that is needful to in-

struct men how to be happy, may be comprised in a

few wise precepts; and if thou extendest thy desires

beyond this, thou mayest turn over infinite volumes,

which are increasing continually, and serve only to

distract thy mind, and tire thy spirits, and impair thy

health; but yield little profit, after the expense of a

great deal of pains and time. See Annot. [m].

Ver. 13.] Let us draw up all, then, that can be

said in this matter, into as small a compass as is pos-

sible; if thou wouldest be happy, preserve in thy mind

such an awful sense of God, as to have a greater re-

gard to him, both as thy creator and governor, and

as thy judge, than to anything in this world; and

dreadincr his displeasure, not only worship him reli-

giously, but observe all his commandments: for, as

unto this all men are bound, so in this consists all

their duty, and their whole happiness; and therefore

they ought to make this their main business, and em-

ploy their best endeavours in it. See Annot. [n].

Ver. 11.] As they would with all seriousness, did

they but believe and remember what is most certainly

true, that, though now tlie wicked and the good some-

times fare alike, yet there will be a notorious distinc-

tion one day made between them; when God (whose

knowledge nothing can escape, and out of whose me-

mory nothing can slip) will pass an exact sentence

upon every thing wo do here in this world, though

12 And further, by these, my son, be admo-
nished : of making many books there is no end

;

and much study is a weariness of the flesh.

13 Tf Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole duty of man.

14 For God shall bring every work into judg-
ment, with every secret thing, whether it be good
or whether it be evil.

never so secret and known to none but himself: and
then no evil thing, though only designed, and never
actually committed, shall go unpunished; and no
good thing, though only heartily intended for want of
power to accomplish it, shall be unrewarded. See-
Annot. [o].

ANNOTATIONS.

[a] A^er. 1.] From the consideration of what he
had said in the conclusion of the foregoing chapter,

that youth is attended withfolly, andfolly attended
with destruction, (as Greg. 'I'haumaturgus excellently
explains those words) he begins this with the most
weighty lesson; which ought to be perpetually incul-

cated, and beaten into the mind andmeinory of young
men; viz. that they would reflect so far as to consider
who gave them their being; and what, upon that ac-

count, they owe unto him: who, as he is the sole au-
thor of all things that give us any deliaht: so he is

of all the abilities and faculties which make us ca-

pable to take pleasure in them: and the sole disposer,

likewise, of all the opportunities that bring us and
those delights together.

All this may well be comprehended in the word
creator (if this place be compared with Isa. xl. 2S;

xlv. 7, 18; Ixv. 17, 18), which being in the Hebrew
a word of the plural number, some from thence draw
the mystery of the holy trinity, which I cannot cer-

tainly say is here intended, because it is very ordi-

nary in the scripture to put the plural for the singu-

lar; especially when God is spoken of. Thus when the

Israelites had made the golden calf, they say, " These
are thy gods, O Israel ;" &c. (so we translate it, Exod.
xxxii. 4), as if there had been more gods than one in

that calf. But it should be translated, >'This is thy

god, O Israel;" as appears by what follows, "which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt:" signifying

they worshipped in this image him who had wrought
that great deliverance for them. And thus Jonathan
there understands it: and Theodoret upon the first

book of Kings, quest. 10.

More places, like to this, are observed by Bochartus
(lib. ii. De Animal. Saor. cap. 34, par. i.) in whom the

learned reader may find many such Latin words, that

are only of the plural, not singular number. And I

will only mention one remarkable (which he might
have added, 1 Sam. xxviii. 9), where the woman says,

she saw gods ascending out of the earth; and Saul
thereupon asks her, " What form is he ofV under-

standing she saw a single person.

But whatever becomes of this, we Christians (to

whom this mystery is now plainly revealed) ought,

when we read such places as these, to think of the

obligations we have unto God the Father, God the

Son, and God the Holy Ghost, into whose name we
are baptized. And not only to consider such things

as are above mentioned; but to be moved and affect-

ed with them (for that is here included in the word
remember), according to their weight and importance.

And to do this bctimc, the first thing we do; be-

cause "the days of our youth" are our best and
choicest days (as the word in the Hebrew signifies^
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whence in 2 Sam. vi. 8, where David is said to ga-

ther all the chosen men, the LXX. hath I'taiiav, the

young men in Israel), in which we arc apt to take the

greatest delight in ourselves, or in any thing truly de-

lightful: our spirits heing then most fresh, lively, and
vigorous. So that the measure of our delight, whe-
ther in ourselves or in any thing without us, being then

truly taken, it would constrain us unto an equal de-

light ill him, who is the author of botli, and unto a

correspondent gratulation I'or them. Whereas, if we
defer this remembrance till old age come upon us,

when life grows a burden, and the wonted delights of

it are either irksome or insipid (unpleasant, or with-

out all taste or relish), our thankfulness for them will

be but faint; our gratulation worthless ; our devotion

cold and lumpish : as Dr. .Tackson excellently glosses

upon these words (book xi. upon the Creed, ch. 33).

\Vhich he had expressed long before, more briefly, in

his treatise of faith, ch. 8, p. 1-25, thus: "The in-

ventory, of what we have received from God in our

creation, should be taken in those days wherein we
most delight : because then the characters of his

blessings bestowed upon us, and their true worth, are

most fresh and sensible in all our faculties : well

knowing, that if we defer this survey till old age, in

which life itself becomes a burden, our return of

thanks for fruition of it, and the unpleasant appur-

tenances, will be but wearyish." And plainer still in

his second book upon God's attributes, ch. 11, p. 95,

"Then the prints of God's creative power are most
fresh in our nature; and might transmit a fairer copy,

and truer estimate of the creator's goodness unto old

age, than old age can take any," &c. Which I have
repeated the ol'tener, in several forms of speech, in

hope that one or other of them may touch the heart

of young men, and excite them, by frequent reflection

upon the present comforts of health and strength, upon
the activity of their body, the quickness of their sense
and spirit, to engross them deeply in their memory,
"before the evil daj'S come."
So Solomon calls our decrepit old age : belli because

they are void of all pleasure, as he saith in the follow-

ing words ; and because they are attended likewise
with so many inconveniences and miseries, that it is

hard to number them. Jiut he gives us some account
of them, in his admirable description of decrepit age
(ver. 2—6), which abundantly confirms that speech
of Cicero in his book De Senectute, that old age proves
so odious unto most men, ut onus se ^Etna gravius
dicant sustinere, " that they complain of a load that

lies heavier than mount jiltna upon them."

[4] Ver. 2.] These inlirmities he demonstrates to

be very great, because decrepit age consists in the

universal decay of the whole frame of nature : which
I take to be the meaning of the si:n,!hc light, the moon,
and stars, being darkened. For as, in a body politic,

the extinction or falling down of these signifies, in

the prophetical language, the subversion of that frame
of government (as, to omit abundance of other places,

may be seen in what Isaiah sailh concerning Baby-
Ion, xiii. 10, and Ezekiel concerning Egypt, xxxii. 7,

8) ; so the darkening of these in the natural body of

man, signifies, in my judgment, its total decay and
nearness to a dissolution : the tumbling (as we speak)
of an old man into his grave ; like a ruinous old house
which can stand no longer : for so the metaphor is

carried on (ver. 3).

And then the return of douils after the rain, refers

to the dismal condition a man is in at that time : when
one trouble treads upon the heels of another; which
is no sooner gone, but the like, or a new one, comes
in its room. And so the words may be translated,
" The clouds return, and after that the rain :" that is,

there is a succession of misery, of grief, pain, or
weakness, drawing on one another.

There are some who apply the darkening of sun^
mnon, and stars, to the mind of man (as one Would
think, indeed, he should say something of that; and
all the following description belonging wholly to the

body, we must find it here or not at all) ; but still I

conceive that he intends only, in general, to signify

the failingof the mind in all its faculties and powers;
without a respect to some particular distinct faculty

in each of these words. But they who think the in--

ward powers are here intended, are not content to

rest in such a general meaning; but will have some-
thing in particular signified, by every one of them.
And then they do but guess, which gives me the liber-'

ty to interpose my conjectures also: that by the sun'

may be meant the soul itself; by the tight, its nnJer--

standing; by the moon, the will; by the stars, al! the

notions in the mind and memory, with all the affec-

tions and passions in the will ;
just as sun, moon,

and stars, in .loseph's dream, signified his father, and
mother, and lirethren. And so the sense of this verse

is, the mind of man grows feeble in all its powers;
the understanding dim-sighted ; the memory forget-

ful ; the reason weak and childish (giving such a
feeble light, that it can neither direct ourselves nor

others) ; the will listless in all its desires, dull about

our greatest concerns, wavering and inconstant in aS
its resolutions, &c.
But I judge it more reasonable, as I said, to rest in

the interpretation first mentioned (which I am sure

is agreeable to the holy language in other places)

;

that hereby is only represented, in general, the uni-

j

versal decay of the faculties of the upper part of man,
his soul. Which sense I have comprehended together

with the other in my paraphrase: and not neglected

! this, in which others acquiesce, that these words sig-

nify the miseries an old man feels, both night am! day.

As for those who hereby understand the dimness of

the eyes, it being expressed afterward (ver. 3), 1 have

taken notice of their sense : but another there is,

which is worth mentioning. For the meaning may
he, there is nothing but darkness, i. e. a most uncom-
fortable condition; like that, when the heavens are

clouded day and night (as they were in St. Paul's

voyage. Acts xxvii. 20), and when one cloud hath

spent itself in the tempest, another inmiediately suc-

ceeds it.

[c] Ver. 3.] As in the foregoing verse he gave a
general description of the decay of the whole body
(and of the internal faculties of the mind together

therewith), so here he enters into the particulars.

And conceiving the body to be like a house or taber-

nacle (unto which it is frequently compared, not only

in the scripture, but all other authors), he resembles

the shoulders, arms, and hands, to the "keepers of

the house :" because by them we defend ourselves

from dangers : administer both food and physic ; ex-

ercise all manner of arts and manufactures (a5 we call

them), as long as they have any strength remaining

in them. Which old age takes awa)', the nerves,

tendons, and ligaments so flagging, and these "l;cei>-

ers" quiver and shake (" tremble" we render it), and
grow so useless, that we can no way help ourselves

or others with them.

And then he compares the thighs, legs, and feet, to

"strong men :" they being the supporters and pillars,

as it were, of the -whole fabric, which hold it up ; till

old age quite disables them for this office, and makes
the knees bend under the burden of the body alone.

The reason of which follows ; in that the grinders

fail, &c., in which metaphor he compares the teeth in

the jaws, above a-nd below, to the upper and nethar
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millstone. For they, by cutting, breaking, and chew-
ing of the meat, prepare it to be dissolved in the

stomach, and turned into nourishment (as the corn is

ground between those stones into meal, and so pre-

pared for making bread, and other suchlike uses)
;

but in time drop out of their sockets, or are broken so

that they can grind no longer.

And tire like decay we find in the sight of the eyes

;

which he means by " those that look out of the win-
dows." All those coats, humours, and nerves, that

make up the eyes : which are set in two holes (as the

ivord is), or hollow places in the forehead (like the

windows in the house), and have a round hole also in

the midst of them, called the pupil of the eye (like a

casement), through which all things are transmitted

to the inward sense of seeing. Until the skins, and
the humours also, grow too thick ; and the very

figure of the eye, as some have observed, be changed,
by the dryness of the crystalline humour : and then

the house is darkened. Aristotle, in his Problems
(sect. 31, qusest. 14), expresses it thus, in short, ot

?tp£a|3ijfat ovx o^v opui^t xal yap T'wi' yfpori'coc cxXr^-

foSep/xa, &c., " when men grow into years, their sight

grows dull; because, in the e}'es of old men, the skin

is both hard and also rugged, so that their sight is

obscured."
' [d] Ver. 4.] This verse hath a greater difficulty in

it, especially in the beginning; "And the doors shall

be shut in the streets, when the sound of the grinding

is low." But the LXX. suggest an unexceptionable

sense of this passage, in my opinion, which is, that

ihet/ are shut out nf all public meeiings, because of the

lowness of their voice, which formerly was as loud as

a mill. And there is little reason to doubt, but by
"doors" are meant the lips (it being a frequent ex-

pression in scripture), and by the " lowness of the

sound of grinding," the lowness of the voice, from
the loss of teeth, or the weakness of respiration ; in

short, from the defect there is in the organs of

speech.
Nor do I see why Maldonate's translation may not

be allowed, which is still more simple (and therefore

I have taken notice of it in ray paraphrase) ; "The
lips are shut without" (so pwo may be translated foris,

extrinsecus), that is, they sink and are compressed ;

" when the voice grows weak and tremulous, because

of those that grind ;" that is, by the falling of the

teeth. Thus he. But it may more exactly be trans-

lated thus by the falling low of the voice, of u'hich the

ieeth are principal instruments. And the whole, I

have sometimes thought, may. not incongruously be
translated in this manner: " His lips are shut in his

mouth" (for the mouth is the street or highway into

this house of which Solomon is speaking) " b}' the

falling down of the voice of grinding;" i. e. the voice

that is made by grinding the air, as it were, between
the teeth and the roof of the mouth, &c.

It might be referred to the eating meat, seldom, be-

cause of his bad digestion (the meat being ground in

the stomach as in a mill), if the word voice or sound

ivould agree to this. Which renders Dr. Smith's in-

terpretation very difficult, in my judgment: who by
doors understands all the inlets and outlets of the

body ; and by streets, the open ways and passages in

the body; in which the matter of nourishment is con-

veyed, and passelh, without let or molestation : and

by shutting these doors, the ceasing from their use :

and by grinding, the digestions and concoctions in

the stomach, bowels, mesentery, glandules, &c. (all

which is well enough, though, perhaps, too philoso-

phical) : and by the voice of these concoctions, the

natural symptoms, significative of digestions; all

those indications which demonstrate the work of na-

ture is to proceed aright. Which seems to me very
far fetched, and too great a straining of the word voice

or sound.- however, I have here mentioned it, that they
who are pleased with it may follow that interpretation,

which is very ingenious.

The next passage in this verse is easier; though it

is uncertain whether he mean that the chirping if the

least bird wakes him; or that he wakes early, when
the birds do. For tzippor signifies all kinds of birds,

great and small ; and may be interpreted of the cock,

as well as any other : and the meaning be, he gets up
at the cock-crowing. This last seems the most pro-

bable, because, being thick of hearing (as the next
passage signifies), it cannot be supposed that the least

noise disturbs him. Though I confess the meaning
may be, that a small noise wakes him sooner, than thun-

der would have done in his young days.

" The d-aughters of music," if it refer to the parts of
the hody, I take not to be those organs of it which made
music ; but which receive it, being made. For the

Hebrews call that the son of a thing, which is fitted

or designed for that of which it is said to be the son.

Thus an arrow is called the so7i of the boiv, or quiver
(Isa.xli. 19, Lam. iii. 13), and wheat called the son of
the thrashing-floor (Isa. xxi. 18), and so the " daughters
of music" may be those parts where music is enter-

tained. Yet there is one objection against this, which
lies in the word all.- which cannot properly be ap-

plied to the ears ; because there are but two of them :

and we never say all Ihe ears, but both the ears.

Which makes some think, that hereby we are rather

to understand all sorts of music, which are made
either by instruments or voice. But to these it may
be answered, that the word all refers to the several

parts of the ear, in which the sound is formed : both
the winding channels in the outward part, and the

tympanum, and the three cavities, and as many little

bones in the inward part, together with the auditory

nerve itself. All which are manifestl}' contrived on
purpose to receive sounds: which are born here, and
so may be called their daughters; which in youth are

brisk and sprightly ; but are humbled (as the LXX.
translate it) and flat in old age.

There is no necessity, I acknowledge, of interpret-

ing this passage thus (though it seem most agreeable

to the rest of the description), because it may be trans-

lated, "the daughters of a song:" that is, singing-

women arc not valued at all by old men : they account

them nothing worth ; and would not give, as we say,

a farthing for them. Old Barzillai confesses this im-

perfection, 2 Sam. xix. 35, which place, St. Jerome
thinks, may very well explain this.

[c] Ver. 5.] And it is attended with a greater,

which is the passion ot fear.- unto which old age is

very subject, from defect of spirits, weakness of ima-

gination, as well as of bodily organs; which are un-

able to resist any dangers ; which old men also are

apt to apprehend greater than they really are. For
as their heads turn giddy, if they ascend to any high

place, so they tremble, in the plain way; for fear of

a stone, a clod, a hole, any unevenness, by the rising

or depression of the earth (for so Grotius thinks the

words may be expounded, though the ancient inter-

preters do not favour it, " He is afraid to stumble at

the rising or falling of the earth"); or, he fears he

may be pushed down by others, if he do not fall of

hiniself ; in a word, he knows not what he may meet

withal, and therefore fears.

Or it may be expounded, as Maldonate takes it,

he never thinks himself safe, though he be in a high

fortress. Or, dreads a high wall, though never so

firm, lest it should fall upon him. There are some

that expound the first words of this verse thus, "He
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is afraid of spirits," and separate souls : of those ex-

cellent beings which dwell in the regions above. That

is, he is superstiliuus ; which 1 look upon as forced.

The next jiart of this description, which we trans-

late almond tree Jhurish, most interpreters take for

his head growing huary or ii^hite, like the blossoms of

the almond-tree. Which though it make an old man
look venerable, yet brings the tidings of approaching

death : and is as certain an indication of it, as the

almond-tree's blossoming is ofthe spring ; or (as others

will have it) of its speedy production of fruit: for it

flowered, they say, in February, and showed its fruit

in March ; and thence had the name oi shacked in He-
brew ; from its forward blooming, and hasty ripening

into fruit. And, to strengthen this interpretation,

some have observed that an almond was anciently

railed by the Greeks xdfrivot', that is, the head: from

some resemblance which that fruit had to it. What
that resemblance should be, I do not understand ; un-

less it be in the figure of the brain ; which, the skull

being removed, appears like the shell of the almond,

when the husk, wherein it is enclosed, is peeled away.

From thence Herodianus of Alexandria (as 1 find in

Athenaeus, lib. ii. cap. 13) derives the common
Greek word ^A^ivy&aXrj for an almond ; because next

to the green rind, licr/ttpft afivxi^i t'^f ' TioVKai, " it hath

as it were, a great many clefts," and looks as if it

were scarified.

I see no apter interpretation than this, unless it be
that which I shall mention below (when I have ex-

plained the rest of this verse), or we understand it,

as St. Jerome saith some did, of the huckle-bone ;

which by the wasting away of the flesh of the buttocks

appears, na}; thrusts out itself: and makes their very

sitting or lying down uneasy to them. And I find

an Arabic word of this sound, which signifies a kind

of boat ; and may possibly be the original of the La-
tin word scapha.

And this would agree well with the next words,
"the grasshopper shall be a burden ;" which seem to

be a description of his stooping under the burden of

old age ; his shoulders, hips, and back, all bunching
out; which is a load great enough for him, without
any other. In short, he can scarce hear himself, as

Melancthon expounds it : w-hich Avenarius thinks is

a literal translation of the words, the " grasshopper
(or locust) shall burden itself;" that is, saith he, his

gibbous back. W'hich is better than their gloss, who
made it to signify, he can scarce bear the weight of

a grasshopper or locust. The LXX. translate it " the

locust shall be made fat;" i. e. swell, bunch out, or i

be burdensome: which aptly denotes the knolting of
the joints (like those of the locust), and the rising up
of the vertebra; (or any such thing in the body of

man), which makes his back resemble that of a locust.

And so Jo. Forsterus excellently translates it, Ut in

curve incedat dorso, sicut cicada; "that he goes
crooked in the back, like a grasshopper." Luther
also had this in his mind (though he did not fully

explain it) when he thus glossed upon these words :

"Such an old man is like a locust: for his bones
stick out, and his body is shrunk up ; so that he is

a mere image of death."

And then the next signifies no more than this.

That the greatest bodily pleasures fail; and the

member that serves those pleasures is relaxed and
flags. For the word haavljunah (which we translate

desire, signifies either the fruit of a shrub, which the

LXX. take to be capers (though avjonath signifies the

berries of laurels, myrlles, and indeed, of all the

lesser sort of trees), or that desire which it is sup-

posed (according to Avicenna) to excite ; or that

knob in us, which something resembles that fruit.

There is one interpretation of these last three clauses

which seems to me not all constrained, but apt enough
(only it dolb not make all relate to the parts of the

body, as tlie rest do), which is that of De Dieu

;

from whom Junius before him did not much differ.

It is this, " Though the almond-tree flourish, and
the locust be laden with fat (i. e. though the pleasures

of the spring appear and come on apace, making all

things else to swell with joy), it doth not invigorate

his blood or make it rise, to stir up his desire," &,c.

The reason is, he is just upon the point of leaving

all things here, and going to his iong home. Which
signifies either the place to which all men go (domum
seculi, "the house of the whole world," whither all

mankind have ever gone, and must go), or the place
from whence he came; as Forsterus expounds do-

mum seculi sui, " his old house," out of which he first

came forth (thus we translate the word ulam, Jer. vi.

16) ; or that where they must long abide, even till the

resurrection of the dead.

For their friends there leave them ; and can do
nothing more but mourn for them ; as it follows here,

" the mourners go about the streets." That is, are

preparing for the funeral, ready to accompany the

hearse ; or, they already bewail him as a dead corpse

rather than a living man; or when he is dead, can
only give him a solemn funeral, and openly bewail

him ; not only at home, but in the streets. For
which purpose they sometimes hired mourning men
and women, who are the minstrels we read of, Matt.

ix. 23. For Josephus saith (lib. iii. cap. 15, of the

Wars of the Jews), that when Joppa was taken, and he

reported to be slain, rt^f is-roi); ftiaJiousoSat ar?.!;rds, &c.
" there were many minstrels hired at Jerusalem," who
began to make lamentations in a doleful tone. But
Gierus, in his treatise of the mourning of the Hebrews

(p. 320), thinks Solomon doth not here mean the mourn-

ing of tliose that accompanied the corpse to the grave,

nor their walking about in mourning apparel ; but the

sad lamentations which their grief sometimes moved
them to make in the very streets : when they were
weary with mourning at home, or put thereby into an
extravagant passion : like tliat which the Jews sup-

posed Mary the sister of Lazarus to fall into, when she

rose up hastily and went out of the house (John xi.31).

[/] Ver. 6.] Now we are come to the most dif-

ficult verse of all ; in which the wise man describes

this house as falling down : that is, enumerates the

evils which immediately forego death ; of which he

would have us think fre^piently, while the house is

in good condition; for those words, " Remember thy

Creator," St. Jerome thinks, are here again to be re-

peated ; or ever, that is, before death seize on thee,

and pull down this earthly tabernacle, and lay it in

the dust.

First, " by loosening the silver cord." Which some
fancy signifies all the humours of the body ; which are,

as it were, the thread of life; which the destinies

were said to spiji out, for a certain time, and then

cut off: others understand by it, the siring of the

tongue.- and Gasper Sanctius (upon Cant. vii. 5), the

urine: whose stream, he fancies, resembles a silver

thread, which is then broken, when it distils by drops

as it frequently doth in old men. But the best of the

Hebrew writers by this cord understand the spinal

marrow (that is, the pith of the backbone) ; others,

the nerves: others, the outward coats of the nerves,

&c. And there is little reason to doubt but the mar-

row down the back continued from the brain as it

were in a string or cord, unto the very bottom of it;

together with the nerves arising from it ; and the fila-

ments, fibres, and tendons, that proceed from them,

are the thing here intended. Which Melancthon

saw long ago; "the nerves (saith he) and litriinents

are here meant;" which have literally the pr wer of
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enrds, both to unite and tie together, and also draw.

But nobody that I know of hath explained this so

well as our Dr. Smith (in his rr,poxoi.ua Bai0.ix-/;), who
hath also solved that doubt, why they are expressed

in the singular number; because, though there be

many of them, vet they are the continuation of one

and the same thing {the fibres being nothing else but

the nerves divided and dispersed ; and the nerves

nothing else but the marrow in like manner separated

as so many arms and branches of the same tree) : they

are all one in their original, the brain ; they are all one

in their coiilinuation, for a long space in the spine; all

one in their use, to convey the animal spirits, and to

be the instruments of motion.
' This cord is called si/i<cr, because of its colour;

being not only white, but also shining bright and re-

splendent ; and that when it is taken out of the body

after death. I omit other reasons.

It is loosened (shrunk up, or contracted, or removed,

as others translate it) when it is no longer full of

spirits : and so the body becomes void of sense and

motion, either in part or in whole.

The second step to a dissolution is by breaking

"the golden bowl;" and as the former related to

the rivulets, as one may say, of sense and motion, so

this to the fountain, viz. the head, and all contained

in it ; the membranes, for instance, especially that

which the ancients, from the great esteem and reve-

rence they had for it, called pia mater. Which is

that part which, deeply insinuating itself into all the

anfractuous passages of the brain (as Dr. Smith
speaks), and being firmly annexed thereunto, keeps

every part thereof in its proper place, and due texture

;

so that whatsoever is performed within the whole
compass of the brain (whether the making animal
spirits, their exercise therein, or their distribution

therefrom), is principally done hy the help of this

membrane. Which therefore may be called gullalh ,-

that part of tlie head which is the spring of all the

motion that comes from thence. And so we trans-

late the plural of this word. Josh. xv. 19, and both

Forsterus and Avenarius understand the singular

here.

And it is called golden bowl (like that Zcch. iv. 2,

3, from whence the oil was convej'ed by pipes unto
the lamps), for such reasons as gave the other the

aiame of sih'er cord. For instance, in respect of the

colour, not only because that most precious and deep
coloured liquor of life is abundantly contained in the

vessels of this membrane, hut chiefly because the

membrane itself is somewhat of a j'ellowish colour,

and tends more towards that of gold tlian any other

part whatsoever doth. But especially in respect of

its excellency and universal use : for it being the in-

strument that doth depurate the best of blood, clarifies

and exalts the vital spirits, and so prepares them for

animality (as they speak), to what should it be liken-

ed, but to that most perfect, best concocted, and
most exalted mineral of gold ?

Now the hreaJiing of this bowl is its losing its use :

not being able to retain its liquors (as a bowl is useless

when it is broken) : or, as Dr. Smith explains it, in

the extremity of extreme old age, it can no longer

continue its continuity : but by reason either of its

mtural dryness, shrivelling into itself, or of preterna-

tural moisture, imbibing excrementitious humours, till

it be over full ; it ofttimes snaps asunder, and so re-

curs (i. e. runs back, as the Hebrew word signifies)

into itself; from whence tlje brain must necessarily

subside, and all the parts serving unto animal motion
be suddenly and irrecoverably dashed in pieces. So
Avenarius judiciously translates this passage, "That
yellow membrane which contains the brain, be trod-

den down."

The third step is, the " breaking of the pitcher at

the fountain." Which is variously interpreted ; some
understanding hereby, the inability of the bladder to

retain the urine ; others hy fountain understand the

liver : and by the pitcher, the bladder of gall ; or the

I'eins; which is the most common opinion. But Dr.

Smith rather takes it for the heart.- which is indeed

\hefountain of life ; and hath two distinct cavities, the

right and the left.- out of which proceed those veins

and those arteries which carry the blood through the

whole body, and bring it back again to the heart, in a
perpetual circulation.

And if by pitcher we understand the veins, which
are the receptacle of the blood (and the Hebrew word
signifies any containing vessel, particularly the wi-
dow's barrel in which was her meal, 1 Kings xvii.

14, 16, as well as a barrel of water in the next chapter,

xviii. 33), when by the fountain must be peculiarly

understood the right ventricle of the heart, which is

the original from whence the veins have their rise.

For so the Hebrew word signifies, not only a/oim;«!n
but a spring; from which waters bubble up and
burst forth (as we translate it, Isa. xxx. 7, xlix. 10)
in a running stream : and therefore is so to be trans-

lated here, the spring or original, viz. of the veins

which proceed from thence. Which induced com-
mentators to take the fountain here for the liver;

which they would not have done, had they under-

stood, as we do now, that the veins do not arise from
thence as their first original ; but from the right ven-
tricle of the heart. And they are spoken of in the

singular number (as the nerves were before), because
they are all of one and the same nature, original, and'

use.

Now the breaking of this pitcher into shivers (a?
the Hebrew word signifies) is the utter failing of the
veins; their ceasing quite from their natural action
and use. When they can no longer carry back, nor
conveniently convey unto the heart that liquor wliich
they properly contain : but the little blood which re-

mains in the cold body of man near his end is con-
gealed, and stagnates in his veins.

And so I proceed to the last thing, " the wheel
broken at the cistern." Where by the toheel some
understand the lungs; which, by their continual mo-
tion, do thrust out the breath from them, and draw
it again to them ; resembling the wheel of a well,

now drawing up the bucket to itself, anon letting

it down again into the well. Melancthon, by cistern

understanding the stomach (the word signifyinn-,

saith he, a profound cavity), takes the wheel tor the
guts adjoining thereunto, which are wrapped about
one another in a kind of circular form ; and make
the mesentery look like a wheel. Whicli Grotius
seems also to have had in his mind. But, taking it

for granted, that a wheel, being an instrument of cir-

culation, is the hieroglyphic of something that goes,
and makes a round in us, I think Dr. Smith's con-
jecture is most probable ; that hereby is meant the
great artery with all its branches : which is the great
instrument of rotation or circulation in the bod)' of
man; and so evidently thrusts the blood forward,
that we perceive its pulses forcing the blood along its

cavity, in the wrists, the temples, and other parts of
the body. Without whicli instrument to compel it,

the blood that naturally tends home to the heart would
go no farther.

And then the cistern from whence this wheel
forces the liquor, and conveys it through all the .

parts, is the lefl ventricle nf the heart: to which this

great artery is annexed, and from whence it ariseth.

For a cistern is a vessel made on purpose to receive

a due proportion of water, and to keep it till the time
of use, and then conveniently to pass it into vessels .
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that are prepared to receive it from thence. And
such is the left ventricle of the heart ; which in its

diastole, as they call it, receives the blood that is

brought into it from the lungs ; and then, keeping it

there a little, doth in its systole pass due proportions

thereof into the great artery, to be dispensed as was
said before. And, for this end, there are little valves,

or falling doors, placed at the entrance and at the

going out of this cistern, which are like cocks, to let

in and to let out; and, by their opening or shut-

ting, give convenient passage or stoppage to the

liquor, which continually runs that way.
And so the breaking or shaking in pieces (as 'Fors-

terus translates the word) of this wheel, is the ceas-

ing of the pulse; so he in another place translates it,

trodden down, i. e. suppressed by the decay of the in-

struments of pulsation, which can no longer perform

that work. Which being absolutelj' necessary for

the preservation of life, the ceasing of it is death.

Lsl ^^r- "•] '^"'i ^° ''^^ iiodt/, made of a moulder-

ing substance, being no longer a fit habitation for the

spirit (and therefore deserted by it), which held the

parts of it together, shall crumble again into the

earth, out of which it originally came, according to

that sentence passed upon Adam in the beginning:
" Dust thou art, and unto dust shall thou return"

(Gen. iii. 19). This body was no better in its first

principles : and though now we are very fond of it,

as if it were some goodly thing, yet, when the spirit

leaves it, it will appear to be indeed but dust.

But the spirit, the nobler part of man, being of a
higher original, shall return to God, who sent it into

the body, to be disposed of by him, according to the
sentence that he should pass upon it. For the Chal-
dee paraphrase's explication of the latter part of this

verse is very apposite: "It shall return, that it may
stand in judgment before God." For Elohim (the

word hero for Gnd), in the Hebrew language signi-

fies z judge. As in the place above mentioned, 1 Sam.
xsviii. 9. There is a sentence not much unlike to

this, I have observed in Plutarch's Consolatory Dis-
course to Apollonius upon the death of his son

;

where he alleges, amongst a great many others, this

saying of Epicharmus, Xvvixpl^ri xal &iixpl^, xai
artij'K^sv o^sv rp\.^i 7ia.7j.v, ya \i.iv fij ^'o.v, npivj^a 6'

avu,

[A] Ver. 8.] And now having thus demonstrated
his first proposition, he elegantly repeats the exor-
dium, or entrance of his book, as is here observed by
St. Jerome, whose words are so significant, that I

cannot but translate them, as an excellent gloss
upon this verse : " For since all the labour of mortal
man (of which vSolornon hath disputed in this whole
book) amounts to this, that the dust returns to its

earth, and the soul returns thither from whence it

was taken : it is an excess of vanity to labour for this

world; and to gather nothing for the future ;" where
he is to live for ever, and to be judged according to

his behaviour here.

This only may be added, that here he enters upon
the conclusion of his discourse ; and divides it into
two parts, as he had done the foregoing book. First,

he sums up what he had said in the first six chap-
ters, concerning the false ways men take to happi-
ness, in this verse : which he backs by several serious
considerations, in those that follow, unto ver. 13.

Where, secondly, he sums up what he had said from
ch. vii. to this place, concerning the true way to hap-
piness ; which lies only in a due regard to God and
his commandments.

[f\ Ver. 9.] The first word of this verse is variously
translated : and the whole verse applied by inter-

preters, either to confirm what was said before con-
cerning the false methods men take to happiness las
Vol. III.—23

if he had said,—I have done when I have told you,
that you may believe me; who am sufficiently able
to inform you, and not think to meet with better in-

formation, froin otlier men's writings, or from your
own experience), or as an introduction to what he
intends to say (ver. 13, 1-1), concerning the right

method to be happy. Which he prepares the reader
to attend unto, and receive into his mind : first, by
asserting his own great authority in this verse (who
the wiser he was, the more desirous he was both to

teach and to learn). And then the weighty doctrine

which he taught (ver. 10), and the great usefulness

of it (ver. 11); the like to which they would find

nowhere else (ver. 12). It is not very material

which of these ways we take; but I have had re-

spect to both, in my paraphrase : where I have ex-
pressed the sense so fully, that I cannot think fit to

enlarge any farther upon this verse. But only note,

that Luther, and he alone, I think, expounds the first

words thus (not absurdly, nor disagreeing with the
Hebrew text): "There remained nothing to the
Preacher, but that he was wise," &c. He under'
stood and tauglit aright, and took a great deal of
pains; which was a great satisfaction to himself, but
he saw little or no success of it in others, who would,
not bo governed by his advice, &c.

[/.•] Ver. 10.] This verse runs thus, word for word,
in the Hebrew, " The Preacher carefully sought to

meet with desirable words ; and the writing of up-
rightness; and the words of truth." Whexe writing
may refer both to what he read in others, whether
divine or human authors ; and to what he wrote
himself (and so I have expounded it in the para-

phrase), which he commends from three heads, /)/ea-

sure, or delight, usefulness and certainty.

Some fancy that Solomon wrote a book called

Catub Jascher ("the writing of uprightness"), or

Jascher dibre emeth ("the upright words of truth"):
of which, as there is no certainty, so I see no proba-
ble grounds to assert it. Only we know he wrote a
great many more books than we have (1 Kings iv.

32, 33 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 4 ; and see Josephus, lib. viii,

Antiq. cap. 2).

[/] Ver. 11.] Some connect this with the foregoing
verse in this manner, "The Preacher sought to find

out the words of the wise." &c. And so the words
run exactly in the Hebrew. But we may take this

verse by itself, supplying the word are, as we do in

our translation; and look upon it as a commendation
of these wise words : which doth not in the least alter

the sense. I have had respect to both ; and compre-
hended also, in my paraphrase, two of the interpre-

tations which one difficult phrase is capable of; viz.
" masters of the assemblies."
Which may be translated divers ways, more lite-

rally out of the Hebrew than we do; who add the
word by before them, which is not in the original.

For the last words, which we translate "masters
of assemblies," may be attributed to nails, in this

manner: "As nails fastened, whereby things are
joined together" (nails being the instruments of ga-
thering or bringing those things together, which were
separate) ; or thus, retaining the words of our trans-

lation, " the masters of assemblies are as fixed nails
:"

or the "masters of collections," such judicious au-
thors as make excellent collections of apophthegms
and smart sayings, stick in the mind as nails do in
plankt. Or the principal, the choice collections, viz.

of wise men (mentioned in the beginning of the
verse), are as, &c. ; or it may, in the same sense, be
connected (not with nails, but) with the words fol-

lowing; the " masters, or authors, that collect wise
and pithy sayings, have their gifts from one and the

same snecnera.
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'• So ungrounded is the fancy of Grotius; who from

hence conjectures, that there were several persons

appointed by Zerrubbabel (whom he takes for tliis

one paslor) to collect the sentences of this book,

and put them out under the name of Solomon.

Who, himself, may rather be thought to be this

one paslor, or king who employed (if we interpret

the words this way) many persons to make col-

lections : of which he afterward made use as he saw
cause.

This seems to be certain, that he here gives the

reason of this concise and sententious way of writ-

ing: because such acute sayings not only stir up and

quicken slothful minds for the present (as a goad sti-

mulates the dull ox to labour), but penetrate deep, and

stick fast in the memory ; collecting also the thoughts,

affections, and resolution, to one certain point or

scope, and gathering together a great deal of sense
into a few words. As those words, baale asyppoth,
" masters of assemblies," or " authors of collections,"

may, I have sometimes thought, be understood. Such
a collector was that great man Julius Ceesar, who
gathered a book of apophthegms ; and showed by
that, he thought it more honourable unto him, if he

changed liimself, as it were, into tables and codicHs,

in which the prudent and grave sayings of others

were registered, than to have his own words hal-

lowed like oracles, as some vain princes, corrupted

by flattery, have aifected. Though divers of his own
speeches, as the Lord Bacon observes (lib. i. De
Augm. Scient. cap. 7), are truly such as those which
Solomon here describes, full of vigour and efficacy;

insomuch, that by one word alone he appeased a
mutiny in his zrmj.

But after all that may be said on this subject,

since I find not only the Vulgar, but the LXX.
making out the sense by adding the word per and

rfapa (as we do the word by in our translation) before

"masters of assemblies;" I have in the paraphrase

followed that interpretation also.

[?»] Ver. 12.] And in this verse have adhered to

•the same translation, which understands the first

words, as if he had said. Beyond these things do not

trouble thyself. For so they may be translated ex-

actly, "And what is above, or more than them (that

is, the words of the wise, before mentioned), my son,

be warned, or be enlightened :" observe these well,

and trouble thyself no farther. Be content with a

few good precepts of the wise, and do not involve

thyself in many books. For what is necessary may
be learnt, without much labour, out of a short book

:

if men will be wiser than they need, they will but

trouble themselves to no purpose. There being no
certainty of most things ; no satisfaction when we go
beyond the known or acknowledged principle and
precepts of virtue: but what one man asserts, another

confutes; and when we think we have written ex-

cellently, another writer starts up and discovers abun-
dance of errors; and so volumes are multiplied with-

out end ; and we are led into long disquisitions,

without any satisfaction to the mind, but with much
weariness to the body, and great loss of precious

time; which had better be spent in digesting and
practising such short, useful, and necessary instruc-

tions as these.

He doth not absolutely condemn many books, for

there are not a few of the divine writings, and about
the same thing: but books about needless things,

and that dilate too much upon things necessary

;

rather tiring, than instructing. And he condemns
the levity of those that are always reading, but never
meditating: running over such a book as this pre-

sently, and then going to another not so profitable,

and never reluming to this ajrain.

So I take it in short, "Content thyself with this
book, and suchlike ; and do not turn over many
authors, to learn how to be happy." For goodness
and truth are included in certain bounds; but wick-
edness and lies, sine fine sunt, " are without end,"
as St. Jerome here notes. Who observes also, that,

perhaps he adviseth us to study brevity; and to

mind the sense more than the words; directly con-
trary to the philosophers and doctors of the world,
who, to assert their false opinions, used abundance
and great variety of words; but the divine scripture
brevi circulo coarctata est, "is confined to a small
circle ;" and as much contracted in words as it is di-

lated in sense.

The Hebrew word bahag, which we translate stu-

dy, Aben Ezra says, in the neighbouring languages,

signifies reading; and so we translate it in the mar-
gin.

[n] Ver. 13.] To teach us to contract our labours"

into as small a compass as we can, he sums up, in a
few words, the sense of his whole discourse in this

book; which he calls "the conclusion or end of the

matter;" of all that can be said on this subject: the

whole sense of the sermon succinctly delivered; nn^
to which, therefore, ever)' one should confine his en-
deavours. It is this,—to work his soul unto such a
due regard of the divine majesty (standing in awe of
him as his Lord, overseer, and judge), that he take
care to observe all his commandments ; without which
all religion is vain and fruitless.

And these two things (the fear of God, or devotion
and obedience) he commends from two arguments:
the first of which is in this verse; that they are

things which concern all mankind, one as well as

another; of which if they be careful, they have done
enough to make themselves immortally happy.

For those words, this is the whole, or the all of man,
may be expounded four several ways : either, this is

all the duty of man, or the duty of all men ; or the
whole happiness of all men ; or their whole busitiess ;

unto which therefore they should devote their whole

selves; that is, all their strength. For, according as

St. Jerome understands it, "to this man was born:
that he, understanding God is his creator, should

worship him with fear and honour, and observance of

his commands."
And thefear <f God being implanted in our minds,

we shall not fail to worship him, and call upon him,,

and expect all good things from him, and give him
thanks for them : and, as the best expression of our

thankfulness, keep his commandments, and be obe-

dient to all his precepts: both in subduing our sinful

appetites and passions, and in exercising charity to-

wards our neighbours. Which will make us true in.

word and deed ; faithful in all our contracts ; liberal

to the poor ; observant of our governors ; in short,

make us observe all the directions of this book, in or-

der to our happiness.

[o] Ver. 14.] Here is the second argument, why
we should seriously intend these things ; because the

Lord and judge of the world will one day call us to

an account for what we do here ; and pass an impar

tial sentence upon every action of our life, even

against every secret (as some expound these words,

at col alam), or upon all secret as well as open ac-

tions. Which are all known to him, though now he

seem to take no notice of them; and shall then not

only be brought to light, but with an apparent dis-

tinction between good and evil : the diflerence of

which shall be certainly and notoriously manifested_;

by the severe punishment of the one, and tlie bounti-

ful remuneration of the other.

I will imitate therefore (saith Melancthon) the ex-

ample of Solomon; and, in the conclusion, recite the
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sum of this book. "He intended to assett divine

providence, and to refute tlie objections against it;

whicli arc these : Tliere are great confusions in Im-
nianlife; a vast multitude of ungodly men, and but

few that acknovv'ledge and fear God : and, which is

worse, the wicked Hourish in honour and riches : but

the pious are afHicted, and ofttimes killed by the

worst of men, &c.; therefore all things seem to be car-

ried by chance. Unto which Solomon answers

:

Though, for the most part, such be the confusion of

things, yet be thou ruled by (Jod's word, and hold the

opinion of his providence with a firm faith. Do not

fall from God, because of these scandals; nor cast

away his fear, or thy confidence in him, nor desert thy

vocation: but oppose these two things to these con-
fusions; there will come a judgment, when God will

take away these confusions, and make an exact dis-

tinction : for the wicked shall be thrown into everlast-

ing punislimcnt ; but it shall be well for ever with the

righteous. And in this life, also, God moderates these
confusions : for he punishes heinous wickedness, sup-
ports government, preserves governors, and order, and
polities in the world. Nay, this is a testimony of God's
presence, that when the infirmity of human nature is

so great, and so many are no better than mad and
furious, yet God preserves his church." And I may
add, we have such good books as these for our direction

into truth, and encouragement in piety.

THE

SONG- or SOLOMON.
WITH ANNOTATIONS.

PREFACE.

I. That this book was composed by Solomon
is no more doubted than that he was the author

of the two foreg-oing-.

And that it was always looked upon as a

holy book, treating of some spiritual and divine

matter, appears from its being placed among
the rest of that kind. Nor hath it been doubted
of by any considerable number of men, either

among Jews or Christians, but only by a few
singular persons ; who ought (as Theodoret
speaks in his preface to this book) to have
looked upon those blessed fathers who, placing

this Song- among the divine writings, took it to

be fit for the uses of the church, as men of

greater judgment, and more spiritual than them-
selves. And they ought likewise to have con-

sidered (as he adds) that we have, in effect, the

testimony of the Holy Ghost itself for its divine

authority : Ezra, a man excelling in virtue and
full of the Holy Spirit, having thought this

ivorthy of a room among those sacred volumes
which ho gathered together after their return

from the captivity of Babylon.
And, accordingly, a great many holy men

have illustrated it (as he farther notes) with their

commentaries and interpretations, or have
adorned their writings with its sentences : such
as Eusebius, Origen, Cyprian (who wore the

crown of martyrdom), xat, ol tov-tav rta^oiorspoi,

xal tov uTtoatixuv TtT^rjiisaicpoi,, " and Others that

were more ancient than these, and nearer to

the times of the apostles."

It is unnecessary to mention those that fol-

lowed after in future times, who all took this for
a spiritual book : let us only consider whether,
if these things being so, it be reasonable for us
to despise so many and such great persons, nay,
the Holy Spirit itself, and to follow our own
private opinions : nor hearkening to him that
said, "The thoughts of mortal man are vain,
and our devices are but uncertain" (Wisd. ix.

14), or rather of St.tPaul (Rom. i. 21), "They
became vain in their imagination, and their fool-

ish heart was darkened."
IL Nor doth it seem hard, either to find out

what that spiritual matter is of which the wise
man here treats (especially since all Christian
writers have from the beginning applied this

Song to Christ and the church), or to give an
account of the rise and original of such sublime
contemplations, which I take to be this.

The great prophet David having plainly fore-
told that a far more glorious king than his son
Solomon should one day arise (as we read in.

the song he made at his marriage, Ps. xlv.),

and likewise more expressly prophesied of his

divinity, royal majesty, priesthood, &c. (Ps. ex.),

and again resumed this argument just before

his death, when he caused his son Solomon to be
crowned and to sit upon his throne (Ps. Ixxii.), it

stirred up the longing desires of Solomon after

the coming of this most illustrious prince ; and
made him study to have at least as clear a
sight of him as was possible to be attained

afar off. And that he might stir up the

same desire in the whole nation, after his ap-

pearing, he cast his meditations on this subject

into a song, in the form of a pastoral eclogue :
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in which several persons being introduced, who
speak their parts, it may be called a dramatic

poem. And so it is styled by St. Greg. Nazian-

zen, in his thirty-first oration ; where he quotes

a passage, ix foj wix^ixov SpOftaroj t'e xat afjjuaj'oj

(as his words are, p. 503, edit. Paris), " out of

tills bridal interlude and song." For a drama,

as the Ctrceks teach us, consists in the change of

persons, some of which enter, others come to

them, others withdraw, till the whole work be

completed by this shifting and alteration of the

persons.

Now the persons which compose this song are,

the bridegroom, the bride, the virgins attending

on her, and the youths attending on him ; to whom
some add the sister of the spouse, mentioned ch.

viii.,and the ivatchmen and daughters of Jerusa-

lem, who are introduced in their turns. For ex-

ample, first, the bride (and her companions) comes
in and saith, " Let him kiss me with the kisses of

his mouth," &c. Then the bridegroom appears,

and saith (ver. 8), " If thou knowest not, O thou

fairest," &c. After which he seems to withdraw
himself, leaving the bride and her companions
alone upon the stage (while he sits at his repast,

ver. 13), who thus speak to her," We wdl make
thee borders of gold," &c. And then she speaks

again, ver. 13, and he returns and speaks, ver. 15.

How many parts there are in this drama is not

agreed. Some make ten ; others make but seven

colloquies, or interlocutory passages, in this sacred

dialogue, as they call it. About which I do not

think fit to dispute ;- but shall take notice of as

many as I can observe in the argument or annota-

tions upon each chapter.

As for the phrase, it is wholly allegorical, in

expressions borrowed chiefly from the fields, and

woods, and gardens ; as I shall show in their pro-

per places, when we meet with them. And such

were the fittest that could be found, supposing

he would use poetical words, to set forth the ardent

desire he had, and would excite in others (as I

said before), to have a sight of that great Shep-

herd of the sheep, who would make all the world

happy.
III. And none need wonder that he speaks

tuholly of this glorious king : for so doth his fa-

ther David in the hundred and fifth Psalm, which

can be apphed to no other person whatsoever ; and

so doth the prophet Isaiah in aftertimcs, in his

fifty-third chapter. Which, though some have

endeavoured to accommodate first to another per-

son, yet they have failed in their attempt ; and

never could find any in whom it was so literally

fulfilled as in our blessed Saviour. Who alone

was there intended ; as he seems to me to be

here also in this present Song of Solomon's.

Where it need not seem strange neither to any
one, that he is compared to a bridegroom, and

the church to a bride, who doth but reflect upon
the forty-fifth psalm ; and observe how Solomon
doth only follow the metaphor, wherein his father

David had represented tliis mystery : and observe

withal, that it is the common language of the pro-

phets, who compare Jerusalem and Zion (under

which name is comprehended the whole church
of the Jews) to a virgin, called frequently " the

virgin-daughter of Zion," &c., whom God had
espoused unto himself.

IV. But, for the fuller explication of this, it

may be fit to note, that the profoundest of the

Hebrew divines, whom they now call cabalists,

having such a notion as this among them, that sen-

sible things are but an imitation ofthings above,

conceived from thence that there was, for mstance,

an original pattern of that love and union which
is between a man and his wife here in this world.

This they expressed by the kindness of Tipheret
to Malcuth : which are the names they give unto
the invisible bridegroom and bride in the upper
world. And this Tipheret (i. e. beauty or orna-
ment) they call also by the name of the Adam on
high, and the great Adam, in opposition to the

terrestrial ox little Adam here below. As Mal-
cuth (i. e. kingdom) they call also by the name of

ChenesethIsrael (i. e. congregation of Israel)
;

who is united, they say, to that celestial Adam
as Eve was to the terrestrial. Which heavenly
Adam or Tipheret, they call likewise the sim, and
Malcuth the moon : and make the former an
active principle, the latter a passive ; or, as their

phrase is, Tipheret is but the mascuhne power
which influences Mcdcuth ; who is but the reci-

pient of those influences. So that, in sum, they

seem to say the same that the apostle St. Paul
doth, when he tells us that " marriage is a great

mystery ; but he speaks concerning Christ and
his church" (Eph. v. 32). For the marriage of

Tipheret and Malcuth (or Cheneseth Israel) is the

marriage of Christ, the Lord from heaven, with his

spouse the church, which is the whole congrega-

tion of Christian people. Which was represented

in the conjunction of Adam and Eve, and of all

other men and women descended from them, when
they are joined together in holy matiimony ; inso-

much that those divines called cabalists have
formed this maxim about this matter, that where-

soever in the holy scripture we read the love of

man and wife, there is mystically designed the

conjunction of Tipheret and Cheneseth Israel."

Now this notion (of which the learned Dr.

Cudworth hath long ago written a peculiar dis-

course) was so ancient among those doctors, that

they had it before the times of Christ ; it gives

the plainest account why John the Baptist uses

the word Christ and bridegroom, as if they were
in a manner synonymous, and of the same import

(John iii. 28, 29) ; and why Christ himself com-

pares the whole business of liis heavenly kingdom
(caUed by the people in St. Mark xi. 10,

"'' the

kingdom of our father David") to a marriage, or

marriage-feast, which a king made for liis son

(Matt. xxii. 2, &c.).

V. And this is one argument of its being a very

ancient notion among them, that idolatry and false

worship in the church is constantly expressed in

the scriptures under the name of spiritual forni-

cation and going a whoring from God : whom
therefore the church was to look upon as her hus-

band. And so he taught the children of Israel
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to do, by using this form of speech throiin;liout the

whole prophetical writings (Isa. liv. 5, Ixii. 4, 5;

Jer. iii. 4, 20, xxxi. 33 ; Hos. ii. 2, 7, and many
other places). Nay, the very words of the apostle

to the Ephesians seem to suppose some such mys-

tical sense, which was current in that nation, of

those words of Adam the first man (Cien. ii. 23,

24), " This now is bone of my bone, and flesh

of my flesh, &c., therefore shall a man leave his

father and mother, and shall cleave unto his

wife ; and they shall be one flesh." Which the

apostle takes as if they had been spoken of

Christ and his love to -his church, as any one

may see that will read Eph. v. 29—32. For

these are not, in the account of the cabalists, two

distinct senses ; but one and the same sense, dif-

ferent only as the matter and the form of the same
thing : which form, say they, lies latent under the

matter, whereb)' we are led unto it, as the main

thing Comprehended in it.

Thus Archangelus Burgonovensis speaks, in his

preface to the explication of some select aphorisms

of those divines, gathered by Miramhda, who ob-

serves also (p. 91 of his book), that as immedi-

ately after the fabric of the world was reared, matri-

mony followed, as the emblem of God's great love

to those that should believe on him ; so this world

shall end in the sacrament of marriage : St. John
sliutting up all the mysteries of the holy scripture

iij the Revelation with these words, " Let us be

glad and rejoice : for the marriage of the Lamb is

come, and his wife hath made herself ready"(Re v.

xix. 7). Which if it be the voice of the heavenly

host, agrees ivith what the Hebrew doctors say (in

Pirke Eliezer, cap. 13) of the marriage of Adam
and Eve: that " the angels rejoiced at it, and with

music and dancing attended upon the wedding."
VI. All which things put together, show how

naturally the thoughts of David were led, at Solo-

mon's marriage, to sing concerning Christ and his

church : and the thoughts of Solomon afterward

to sing more largely of the wonderful love of the

same heavenly bridegroom, in this Song ofsongs ;

tliat is, most excellent song. For so it may be

truly called, both in regard of its subject-matter,

and in regard of the manner of its composure
;

this parabolical way of writing, by figures and si-

militudes, being in many regards (as the fore-

named cabahstical doctors discourse) the best of

all others. First, because it is taken from things

sensible, by which both learned men and ignorant

can be instructed. Secondly, because such nar-

rations very easily imprint themselves on the

mind ; a parable (say they) being instead of an
artificial memory. And thirdlj', because ail our
knowledge hath its rise from sense, and therefore

symbolizes much with sensible parables. And
fourthly, it is very delightful to contemplate how
the parable ag-rees with the spiritual things which
are thereby figured. Unto which (saith that

Archangelus before mentioned) the doctrine of
St. Paul is conformable, when he saith, " the

invisible things of God from the creation of the

world, are seen by those that are made." And
lastly, what is there more evident, than that all

visible things declare God to be love ? whose praise

Solomon celebrates in this Song. For by love (as

the same author discourses of Boetius and others)

the heavens are joined together, and the elements
agree in composition, animals cohabit, cities are
preserved, and all kingdoms supported and reple-

nished. Which made Pherecydes Syrus say,

that God was transformed into love before he
made the world. And because God created all

things in love, he also embraces all things with,

the same love ; and would have us to love,

which is the sum of all that he exacts of us :

that being knit together by mutual love, we majr
in conclusion be united with him in love ; that so

all things may be one, as they were in the
beginning.

Ofthis love, Solomon, say they, treats tlirough-

out this whole Song ; nay, it is the subject of all

the book of God. According to that of Davic[

(Ps. Ixii. 11, 12), " God hath spoken once," viz.

to the whole people of Israel, when he gave the

law at mount Sinai
; yea, " twice have I heard

this,"_ from the prophets, that is, who say the same
with the law, " that power belongeth to God, also

unto thee, O Lord, belongeth mercy : for thou
renderest to every man according to his work."
Which they expound in this manner. Thou canst
send good or evil influences upon us : by the union
of Tipheret and MalcuJh, a good influence ; by,

their separation, a bad. For when Israel doth
well, then it receives good influences from above ;:

that is, from Tipheret : for " such is the order

(says one of their aphorisms) which is constituted,

in the archetypal world, that all good influences

proceed from Tipheret. And then these two prin-

ciples are animated, when we observe God's pre-

cejjts ; but when we transgress the law, the one is

separated from the other ; that is, Tipheret dotk
not send influences upon Malcuth for our good;
but another principle interposes, and sends anxiety

and trouble. Now love is the union of these two
principles : the love of man and wife signifying in

scripture the union of Israel and Tipheret ; which
imion Hosea speaks of, when he saith (ii. 19, 20),
"I will betroth me unto thee for ever ; yea I will

betroth thee unto me in righteousness, and in judg-
ment, and in loving-kindness, and in mercies ; I
will even betroth thee unto me in faithfulness, and
thou shalt know the Lord."
Thus that sort of divines discourse ; very agree*

able to the sense of this book. Which represents
the heavenly bridegroom appearing in the greatest

beauty, and sometimes in most familiar communi-
cation with his spouse, the church ; but at other

times withdrawing his glorious presence, and ab-

senting himself from her. Who is represented,

therefore, after the same manner, hko to the moon
(unto which they compare Malcuth) ; sometimes
full of his heavenly light, sometimes illuminated. >

only in part, and sometimes obscure and dark..

Which will appear more at large iu the explication

of the several parts of this book.

VII. The time of whose writing cannot be cer-

tainly known ; but it is very probable that it was
not long after Solomon was seated on his throne v

Q.
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and hnd bolh the prophecy of his father David

fresh in his mind, and was also strongly aflected

with the wonderful love of C4od to himself. He
being filled then, likewise, with incomparable

wisdom froin above : such wisdom, that it brought

the queen of Sheba to discourse with him, bav-

in o- " heard the fame of Solomon, because of the

name of the Lord" (1 Kings x. 1) : that is, as

some of the Hebrews expound it, because she

understood that the wisdom which was in him

was not merely natural, like that of the philoso-

phers and eastern sages, but divine and heavenly,

by a special inspiration from above, whereby he

was enabled to answer the hardest questions.

I At that time, when these celestial gifts were

newly poured into him (which the cabalists call

the " unction of the Holy Ghost ;" or the " sacred

name," of which Solomon speaks, saj^ they,

when he says, in the beginning of this Song,

'S SO>^G.

"Thy name is as an ointment poured out"), we
may well conceive his mind shone in its great-

est purity and clearness ; and enjoying the

sweetest and most perfect peace and tranquillity,

was the fitter for such divine meditations as

these, which are the subject of this holy book.

The sense of which seems to be expressed in

2 Cor. xi. 2, where St. Paul (who was not
" rude in knowledge," ver. 6, but mightily

versed, as that word knowledge signifies, in the

mysteries of the Old Testament) puts the

church of Corinth in mind of his solicitous con-

cern for them in these words, " I have espoused

you to one husband, that I may present you as

"a chaste virgin unto Christ." For of that one

Imsband alone, and of that jnire virgin, and no

other, and of their espousals, love, and union,

is this incomparable Song of Solomon's to be

understood and expounded.

CHAPTER I.

1 The song of songs, which is Solomon's.

2 Let him kiss me with the kisses of his i

mouth : for thy love is better than wine.

3 Because of the savour of thy good oint-

ments thy name is as ointment poured forth,

therefore do the virgins love thee.

4 Draw me, we will run after thee : the king

hath brought me into his chambers : we will be

CHAP. I.

Ar«u5ient.—There are four principal parts of this

chapter: first, the bride eornes in expressing the

desire of Israel, nay, of all nations, to see the Mes-

siah. Wlio, next of all, is brought in (ver. 8) tes-

tifying his love to all those thai seek after him.

And then (all her attendants having, with one

voice, made a noble resolution, not to be unworthy

of such love, ver. 11) she speaks again, and de-

clares her marvellous satisfaction in the knowledge

and love of him (ver. 12). Which is the third

part. And, lastly, they both conclude with mu-

tual gratulati.ms and praises (ver. 15, 16); and,

accompanied with the symphony of all their at-

tendants (ver. 17), commend the excellency of

their habitation.

Ver. 1.] The most excellent of all the songs that

Solomon (or any other person) ever composed : re-

presenting the ardent desire which was in him, and

which he endeavoured to excite in all the people, to en-

joy that great blessing of the Messiah, See Annot. [a]

.

Spouse.

Ver. 2.] With the thoughts of whom his mind

being wholly possessed, he burst forth into this most

passionate strain of affection to him, saying, in the

name of them all, O that he would come and speak

to us by himself, and not merely by his prophets

:

who have told us so much of him, that I cannot but

wish to converse familiarly with him, and receive the

words of his own mouth (those words of grace, Ps.

xlv. 2, which will ravish all men's hearts), and all

other expressions of his incomparable love: v.'hich

is to be preferred infinitely before the most delicious

pleasures that this good land wherein we live affords

:

glad and rejoice in thee, we will remember thy
love more than wine : the upright love thee.

o I am black, but comel)-, O ye daughters
of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the cur-

tains of Solomon.
6 Look not upon me, because I am black,

because the sun hath looked upon me : my mo-
ther's children were angry with me ; they made

yea, before the very sacrifices, and the wine that is

poured out upon the altar unto God. See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] By whom thou art so highly exalted, far

above all other kings and prophets : and the fame
which is already spread of thee (Ps. xlv. 8, 9), and of

the knowledge which thou shalt impart into the world,

is so sweet, so graceful and delicious, that for this cause

all truly pious and holy souls (Ps. xlv. 14) are in love

with thee, and long to see thee. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] Appear then in thy power, majesty, and
glory, and by thy mighty grace and love attract me
and all my ])eople to thee : which will make the whole
world most readily and cheerfully devote themselves

unto thy service. And, methinks, I behold this king
in his royal splendour, as if he were already come

:

najf, he hath made me understand the secret mys-
teries of his kingdom : which give me a taste of that

great joy, wherewith we have been told (Ps. xlv. 15)

all mankind shall enter into thy society; and it is

but reason that we should all resolve with the highest

satisfaction of i:nind, to rejoice and triumph in thee,

and never to think of thy love, and the blessings we
expect from thence, but with a pleasure beyond all

other: and the better judgment any men have, and
the more upright-hearted they are, the more perfectly

will they love thee and thy unspotted righteousness.

See Annot. [d].

Ver. 5.] And do not take offence, O ye daughters of

Jerusalem, at his kind reception of all nations into

i
his kingdom ; but hear this answer to you, when you

!
upbraid them with idolatry, and all manner of im-

I

purity : which is the same with that of a lovely shep-

herdess, when tanned by lying much abroad in the

j

fields. My compIexion,"indeed, is dark and swarthy ;

]

but my features and proportions are comely and beau-

tiful : though I seem as rustic as the skins of the tents,

1 wherein the wild Arabs dwell ; yet I am as amiable
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me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own
vineyard have I not kept.

7 Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where
thou feedest, where thou makest llujflock to rest

at noon: for why should I he as one that turneth

aside by the flocks of thy companions ?

S ^ If thou know not, O thou fairest among
women, go thy w'ay forth by the footsteps of the

flock, and feed -thy kids beside the shepherds'

tents.

9 I have compared thee, O my love, to a com-
pany of horses in Pharaoh's chariots.

10 Thy cheeks are comely with rows ofJewels,

thy neck with chains of gold.

11 We will make thee borders of gold with

studs of silver.

12 *! While the king sittcth at his table, my
spikenard scndcth forth the smell thereof.

13 A bundle of myrrh is my wellbeloved unto

me; he shall lie all night betwixt my breasts.

14-My beloved is unto me as a cluster of

camphire in the vineyards of En-gedi.

15 Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold,

thou art fair; thou hast doves' eyes.

10 Behold, thou art fair, my beloved, yea,

pleasant: also ourbed'j.s green.

17 The beams of our house are cedar, and
our rafters of fir.

as the fine linen, which makes the curtains of the

apartment of king; Solomon. See Annot. [e].

Ver. G.] Do not despise me, therefore, by consider-

ing only my outward Inie, thougli it be exceeding

black; since it is not naturally so, but contracted by
being exposed to the sun : for my brethren and sisters,

who should have been more kind, did me the greatest

injury, and made me a slave to the meanest employ-
ments, in which I could not preserve my beauty

;

because I was like one that being set to keep another

man's 'Vineyard, could not look after his own.
Which is a lively emblem of the gentiles, who are

descended from the same parents with yourselves,

and though by worshipping the sun, and by other

idolatries, they are become odiously polluted ; yet,

shall be cleansed by becoming the subjects of Christ,

who will pity them, as seduced by false teachers, and
neglected by you ; which made them embrace any
religion rather tlian the true. See Annot. [/]

.

Ver. 7.] But let us all join together, professing our

most hearty affection to him, and beseech him with

one voice, saying, O thou whom 1 love above all

things, instruct me in thy heavenly doctrine, and

make me to understand, not only where we may learn

thy will, but also enjoy thy true religion in quiet

peace: for We are weary of wandering uncertainly

after those who pretend to thy spirit, but mislead

such as are guided by them. See Annot. [g-].

Bridegroom.

Ver. 8.] Unto which his answer is. Thy desire of

tnie knowledge hath already made thee most amiable

in my eyes (Psal. xlv. 11), and therefore what thou

understandest not, I will teach thee. Forsake those

vain relio-ions (ver. 10), by which thou hast been de-

luded, and enter into the holy assemblies of those

pious souls that worship me : and bring thy young
converts to be instructed by those pastors, whom I

will authorize in my church. See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] Where they shall grow in strength, and
increase in number; and under the conduct of those

great men, who shall guide and lead them, speedily

subdue all mankind unto my obedience (Psal. xlv.

4) : for I have likened thee, whom I love, to those

victorious armies of a mighty king, which trample all

opposition triumphantly under their feet. See An-
not. [(].

Ver. 10.] And then will the very outward face of

the church look most beautiful, by those various orders

of spiritual gifts, wherewith I will enrich her : which
shall make her api)ear like a lovely bride, when she
is decked with her jewels and ornaments, that add
lustre to her beauty. See Annot. [A-].

Chorus of Virgins.

Ver. 11.] Unto which all her members shall con-
tribute, by their unanimous resolution, to load such

a life as may adorn their religion ; and make the

church shine in such splendour and glory, that she
shall not come short of royal majesty (I^sal. xlv. 13).

See Annot. [/]

.

Spouse.

Ver. 10.] Whereby she shall become lit for the

affections of her great Lord, when he sits upon the

throne of his glory; acknowledging his bounty in all

the benefits and ornaments he hath bestowed upon
her (Phil. iv. 18), and making, manifest the sweet
and fragrant odour of his knowledge in every

place: (3 Cor. ii. 14, compared with Ps. xlv. 8).

See Annot. [m].
Ver. 13.] From which knowledge every pious soul

shall derive the greatest refreshment, comfort, and
strength : and therefore love him above all things, and
resolve never to let him slip out of their minds: but

to preserve the remembrance of him most carefully,

night and day, in their very hearts ; as the most pre-

cious cordial, in all conditions, unto their spirits. See

Annot. [n].

Ver. 14.] And, indeed, there is nothing of such

price, nothing so delicious among us for our bodily

pleasure, but ought to put us in mind how much more

inestimable that knowledge is, which thou, O Lord,

who deservest all our love, vouchsafest for the com-

fort and satisfaction of our souls. See Annot. [o]

Bridegroom.

Ver. 15.] Such shall be the language of those who
are acquainted with his worth, which shall increase

their mutual affection unto each other: and move him
to give his church more sensible testimonies of his

love, and repeated assurances how amiable her purity

and modesty, her innocence and simplicity, as well

as her decent order and comely government, are in

his sight. See Annot. [/>].

Spouse.

Ver. IG.] And what can this love of his produce,

but nev/ admiration in her, of him and of his love,

bursting forth into such expressions as these ; Vea,

rather, thou art most amiable and lovely (Ps. xlv.

2), not I ; whose beauty and goodness are but a

weak reflection of thy incomparable perfections,

which move thee to communicate thyself in the most

delectable graces unto all those that love thee : who,

making one body with thee, may say, we feast to-

1 gether^most sumptuously, and are entertained every

\

day with those delights, which grow there only,

; where thou vouchsafest thy gracious presence. See
' Annot. [r/].

Ver. 17.] Who hast promised to dwell with us, in

the several churches of thy saints; which are so

many living temples dedicated to thy service: and,

being protected and defended by thee, shall remain
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so stable and firm, that they shall last for ever. See
Annot.[>-].

ANNOTATIONS.

[o] Ver. 1. Song of songs.] Every one knows is a

Bebraism for the most excellent song ,- as ho/y if holies

is the most holy ; and king of kings the greatest

Icing. And though the most natural meaning seems
to be, that this is the most excellent of all songs that

Solomon made (which were very many, 1 Kings iv.

32), both in its structure and composure, and in re-

gard of the subject whereof it treats: yet, since the

Chaldee paraphrase, and abundance of Christian wri-

ters, think it called the most excellent song, with re-

spect likewise to all the songs that had been formerly

made by any prophetical person, as those, Exod. xv.

Judg. V. 1 Sam. ii. &c. (because they celebrated only

some particular benefits, tiiis the immense love of

God, not only towards that nation, but towards all

mankind), I have not neglected that in my para-

phrase.

Which is Sohmon^s.l The Hebrew words are so

contrived, that they may either signify concerning

Solomon (i. e. Christ), or of which Solomon ions the

author. Which, I doubt not, is the first and literal

meaning: because so the LXX. expound it; and so

the same phrase is understood by all, in the titles of

those psalms, which-are called Fstdms cf David. But
it may be observed farther, that here are none of his

usual titles added, as there are in the Proverbs and
Ecclesiastes ; where he is called " son of David, king
of Israel," and "king in Jerusalem." Of which, if

any reason is to be assigned, this seems the most
probable, that those titles, which have respect only
to his temporal estate, greatness, and dignity, he
wholly forgot, when he was wrapped in contempla-
tion of that celestial prince, the Prince of peace; in

comparison with whom all others are not worth the

naming; and whose character was best expressed by
the name of Solomon alone ; he being the great psace-

maher and reconciler of God and man.
[i] Ver. 2. Let him. kiss me.] Solomon speaks this

in the person of the "virgin daughter of Zion;" that

is, the church. Whom he here introduces in the most
passionate strain, wishing for some token of love,

which is expressed under the metaphor of a Zeiss.

But there is no mention at all made of the name, con-

dition, or beauty of the person whose love is desired

;

nor any account given of the beginning or progress of

this desire: but he makes her burst out on a sudden,
and abruptly into these words, "Let him kiss me," &c.,
that he might the more artificially describe the nature
and force of divine love: which, when it possesses
the mind, snatches it so from itself, that it is wholly
in him that it loves. It thinks of nothing else, seeks
nothing, wishes nothing, speaks of nothing, but this

alone : and imagines that everybody else thinks of
the same, and knows of whom it speaks.

It is just such a beginning as that of the eighty-

seventh psalm : where the psalmist enters upon the

description of the loveliness of mount Zion and mount
Moriah, in this manner, " His foundation is in the

Jioly mountains."
A7sscs of his mouth."] As a kiss given to another,

was a token of love and kindness, friendship and
familiarity, in those countries (it being their manner
to salute their guests wliom they invited to their

house, Luke vii. 45), so many kisses were a token of

abundant love, and excessive affection; as appears
from what is there said by our Saviour of the woman
who had "not ceased to kiss his very feet." And
therefore, tlie beginning of this verse may be thus
paraphrased, " Let him declare his love unto me in

the most familiar and most ample manner."

Of which matter 1 have noted something elsewhere
(Mensa Mystica) ; and therefore shall only add here,
that, in the mystical divinity of the cabalists, these
are the words of Malcuth the spouse, speaking to her
Tipheret, the bridegroom: beseeching him to influ-

ence her with the gift of the Holy Ghost, or with
bitiah, as they speak ; that is, understanding and in-

telligence, which is called by them the mouth of the
sephirol, or emanations of light.

Belter than wine.] JJ'ine was the highest entertain^-

ment for those guests before mentioned ; and there-
fore used by the Hebrews to express the greatest
pleasure. There was a portion of it also to be poured
out on the altar, in their offerings to God : and so
may comprehend their sacrifices, which were the
principal part of their religion. Unto both of which
I have had respect in the paraphrase.

[c] Ver. 3. Savour of thy good ointments.] Oint-
ments also were not wanting at all their entertain-

ments: with which some were wont to anoint their

whole heads; or at least their nostrils; which they
looked upon as conducing much to health, as well
as pleasure. According to those famous words of
Alexis the poet, in Athenanis's Deipnosophists (lib. ii.

cap. 7).

'Ei'aXct^srai ras pivas, iytsias litpog

Mcy'tdTOl' drjihs iyKrpdXM \'pr;(7rdf Jroitul'.

Of which ointments there were exceeding great
variety; four he mentions in that place, which were
in common use ; but a vast number more in his
fifteenth book, ch. 11, out of Apollonius Hierophilus.
Who shows, in a book on purpose about it, that seve-
ral countries ajTorded unguents that were most excel-

lent in their kind. As the best of roses were made at

Phaselis, and some other places ; the best of crocus

came from Soli, in Cilicia : that of spikenard from.

Tarsus, &c., ^6f Supttt ro rta^ator ^^p'/^fata Ttdi^fa riap-

fj^f-ro, &:c. " .Syria anciently (though not in his time)
atTorded excellent of all sorts, especially of one,"
which he there names.
Now to this use of ointment some think Solomon

here alludes; but I rather think he hath respect to

his father's words (Ps. xlv. 8), and intended hereby
to signify the glorious oflices of the Messiah, whose
very name (signifying anointed) carried in it all that

could be desired: he being anointed by God to be the
great deliverer and saviour of his people. And these
first words of the verse, the LXX. seem to me to have
most rightly understood (whom I have therefore fol-

lowed), who translate them thus : "The smell of thy
ointments is above all spices;" taking /oi-/m, which
we translate good, for the best of ointments.

Therefore do the virgins love thee.] The attractive

power of sweet ointments (to which Solomon here
alludes) is notably declared in that which Basil (Epist.

ad .lulittam) relates of the manner of catching doves.

Which was by breeding up one tame, and then, ;uvp<j>

fa; Tttipi-ya; airij;, xpivavtt; "anointing her wings
with ointment," they let her fly away, xal jj iov ftvpou

liiuiia, &c., "and the sweet odour of the ointment
drew abundance of pigeons after her;" which she
brought to the cot of her owner. See this farther

explained in the next note [</].

[rf] Ver. 4. Braiv me.] In the beginning of this

verse I suppose he comprehends all the nation of tho

Jews, as persons conjunct with him, in these words,

draw me. And then speaks in the name of all other

people, we will run after thee. For so the Hebrew
writers themselves by virgins (in the foregoing verse)

understand those who, out of paganism, came into

the church, and embraced the true religion; such as
Jethro and Rahab ; who, having heard of the miracles

in Egypt and in the wilderness, joined themselves ta
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the people of God. And, indeed, wonderful ardent

was the love of those, who came from trenlilism unto

Christ; such as the woman of Samaria (John iv.) ;

the centurion (Matt, viii.) ; the Canaanitish woman
(Matt. XV.), who had such faith as was not found in

Israel.

The Icing liaih brought me, &c.] Here now he seems

on a sudden to have had a glance of the Messiah, the

great king of Israel : and in the spirit of prophecy to

have beheld a glimpse of those things, "which eye

had not seen, nor ear heard, neither did they enter

into the heart of man." Which I understand here

by the word chadarau, winch we translate "cham-
bers;" wherein he alludes to the chambers of the

temple (1 Chron. xxviii. ll),but especially to the most
secret place of it ; into which no man might enter, but

the highpriest alone ; till Christ came and made way
for us into the holiest of all, which was typified by it.

The upright hve thce-l The last two words of this

\'erse being capable of various translations, I have

expressed the sense so largely as to comprehend them
all in ray paraphrase. And shall only add, that the

whole verse may be understood after this manner,

that the first words, " draw me," are the voice of the

spouse ; the next, " we will run after thee," the words
of the chorus of virgins. And then she speaks again
" the king hath brought me into his chambers ;" and
then they again express their joy at it in the following

words, "we will be glad and rejoice," &c. This

came into my mind since I wrote the paraphrase, and

seems to be the plainest account of this verse.

[e] Ver. 5. / am hlacl; &c.] The principal mys-
tery of jthe kingdom of Christ, being the calling of

the gentiles into fellowship with him (v.'hich isoftener

called a raystery in the New Testament than any one

thing whatsoever), Solomon seems to speak of that in

this verse : having beheld, in the rapture wherein he

was, the gentiles flocking to him, not without the

great displeasure of the Jews, who contemned, and
would have excluded them, as people incapable of

his love: unto which the gentiles are hero introduced

making their answer to the exceptions of the Jews,

in these words : " I am black, but comely," &c. The
literal sense of which, and of the next verse, 1 have
expressed so fully in the paraphrase, annexing the

spiritual sense at the end, that I do not think lit to

enlarge upon it here. But desire the reader to take

notice that the word scchora, which we translate bhic/i-,

denotes such a duskishness as is in the morning
(called scchar in the Hebrew) when some little light

begins to appear, and the darkness to fly away. Which
aptly represents the condition of the gentile world,

when they were upon the point of receiving the

knowledge of Christ. Which this wise king Solomon
might well foresee would be imparted to them : by
observing a type of it in his own marriage, as well as

in the marriages of other great men in former times.

Which plainly showed the Jews, if they would have
learnt it, that there was no reason they should except

against the conjunction of the gentiles with themselves

in the spiritual marriage of both, in one body, unto

Christ. For Isaac married Rebecca, a gentile, and
the daughter of an idolater, as appears from her bro-

ther Laban, who was no better (Gen. xxxi. 19, 30,

ccc). And this man's daughter Jacob married ; whose
son Judah, the prince of their tribes, took to wife
a Canaanite (Gen. xxxvjii. 2), as Joseph did an
Egyptian (Gen. xli. 15), nay, Moses himself, that

great deliverer and lawgiver, married an Ethiopian

(or Arabian) woman (Numb. xii. I): and, notwith-

standing the anger of his brother and sister, at this

marriage, would notbe divorced from her. Nahshon,
also, a great man of the house of Judah, married Ra-
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hab of Jericho, and had by her Boaz, who took Rutli
the iMoabitess to wife, by whom he had Obed the
grandfather of David. And, indeed, the very first

institution of marriage having (as I have proved in
the preface) a mystical intention in it, v.-hich St. Paul
unfolds in Eph. v., these marriages may well be looked
upon as emblems of the uniting all sorts of people
with Christ, in one body of the church.

[/] ^'^i^' "• Here they seem to give an account
how they came to degenerate, and lose their original

beauty; by false prophets and prophetesses, in the
genlile world, who led them to idolatry; particularly

to the worship of the sun, which was the most an-
cient of all other (Deut. vi. 19, Job xxxi. 25), and
spread itself as far as the sun shinelh. For it was the
sun whom one country worshipped under the name
of Baal ; another under the name of Moloch ; an-
other of Chemosh ; and others of Mithras and Osiris.

Which last was the name given to it by the Egyp-
tians ; among whom the sun was worshipped in the

famous city of Heliopolis (which took its name from
thence), not far from the land of Rameses; where the

children of Israel dwelt whilo»they lived there (Gen.
xlvii. 11), and so were more easily infected with that

idolatry.

[g-] Ver. 7. This verse I take to be the voice oi

the whole church, longing to be acquainted with his

doctrine; which is compared to/uo(/, as his disciples

are to sheep .• whom shepherds were wont in those

countries to lead into coo! shades at noon, that they

might not suffer by the heat. Unto v.-hich vSoIomon

here alludes ; representing all pious souls as afraid

also of wandering from the true shepherd, and falling

like sheep that go astray, into the hands of strangers.

All which metaphors are largely pursued by our

blessed Saviour, in one of his parables (John x.), as

comparisons familiarly known to his disciples, who
found them here first used in this holy book.

[A] A'er. 8.] To the foregoing petition, he here

returns this answer. Which needs no other explica-

tion than what I have given of it in the paraphrase;

unless we observe a diiferencs between fjiclis and
kids. The latter of which signifies the goat's ymmg
ones ; and so may represent the new converts of the

gentiles who formerly lay under an ill character, and
did niale olere, as they speak, smell rank of many foul

superstitions. But I am not willing to meddle with

such niceties.

[i] Ver. 9. Company nf horses., &c.] This compa-
rison may convince us, that Solomon doth not aim at

any single person in this song (either Pharaoh's
daughter, or a beautiful Shunammite, or any other

woman or virgin, who would very absurdly be com-
pared to a "troop of horses"), but as a great many
united in a body : i. e. the whole company of believers

in the IMessiah ; who may very fitly be resembled to

the " horses in the chariots of Pharaoh :" whose king-

dom in those days abounded with the most excellent

horses which were famous for their strength, and fitness

for service : as may be seen by the provision of them
Solomon made for himself from thence (1 Kings x. 28,

29), and the great number which came from thence

against Jerusalem, in his son's days (2 Chron. xii. 3).

Long after which we read of their great force (Isa.

xxxi. i; Jer. xlvi. 4, 9), and consequently, the body
of Christian people, that is, the church, being com-
pared to a company of them, is set forth thereby as

very powerful, and prevailing over all opposers.

[/i] Ver. 10.] The means of which is here repre-

sented to be by the power of the Spirit: wherewith.

Christ had endued his church. For the manner of

bridegrooms being to present their future bride with
jewels, or some other rich gifts (suitable to their

q2
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quality and ability), Solomon alludes to them, as I

take it, in this verse : and points at the gifts which
his father foretold (Ps. Ixviii. 18), Christ would dis-

pense, when he ascended up on high to his throne of

glory : whereby several orders of admirable men
were constituted in the church (1 Cor. xii. 28, &c.).

[/] Ver. 11.] And the design of all those gifts was
to make men truly virtuous, which seems to be in-

tended in this verse (for love and good works are
compared to gold, in the language of Christ himself.
Rev. iii. 18), which is the voice of all those that
attended upon the bride.

[m] Ver. 12.] That which makes the greatest dif-

ficulty in this book, is the frequent change of the per-

sons that speak : and it is doubted here, whose lan-

guage this is. I take it to be the bride herself, that

here again gratefully acknowledges his benefits, and
endeavours to make all the world sensible of them.

Sitidh at his tahlc.'] The king sitting at his table,

signifying his rest and joy after all his labours ; I have
therefore expounded it of the throne of his glory;
unto which our blessed Saviour being advanced, he
leceived power to prefer others ; whose honour and
flignity are expressed Gy these two things, "eating at

his table," and " sitting by him upon thrones :" which
Tvere the same thing in our Saviour's own language
(Matt. xix. 28, compared witli Luke xxii. 29, 30).

SpiJcenarJ.'] It is observed by Pliny that the most
fragrant nard comes from the spikes of a very small,

' contemptible shrub : which may well be looked upon
as an emblem of the sweet odour of the gospel

;

wherewith such mean and despicable persons, as the
apostles were of themselves, filled all the world by
their preaching: together with the extraordinary ho-
liness of their lives, which recommended their preach-
ing very much to all observing men. So the cabalists

•expound this fragrancy, in the ancient book Zohar :

where R. Judah saith. When good works are multi-
plied in the world, tlicn the chencseih Israel (i. e. the

congregation of Israel, the same with Maleuth, in

their language) exhales rich in tnvin, good odours, i. e.

most sweet and fragrant odours, being blessed by tlie

holy king, &c. Which words the scholiast expounds
thus, "she exhales sweet odours to her husband
Tipheret," and is most acceptable to him: tlie lower
world (as liis words are) being by this means married
to the higher.

[)j] Ver. 13.] A bundle ofmyrrh, &Lc.'\ The church,
deriving the greatest comfort and satisfaction from his

sitting on the throne of his glory, resolves here to keep
him perpetually in mind, and in her most hearty atTec-

tions : which is expressed by myrrh lied up in a little

bag, and piut into the bosom, as the manner was in

those countries, to corroborate the heart, and exhi-
larate the spirits.

The bosom of all chaste women is inaccessible to

any hand but that of their husband : and therefore

here signifies the careful preservation of his memory,
and of the doctrine he hath deposited in his church.

[o] Ver. 14. Cluster of camphire.~\ Nothing more
puzzles interpreters than these words, which we trans-

late "cluster of camphire." For our camphire was
unknown to the ancients, and doth not grow in clus-

ters, but in the resinous substance of a tree in Borneo,

and in China: and therefore is far better translated

in the margin of our bibles, cypress. But by cypress

is not to be understood the tree which bears that name

among us ; but a far more aromatic plant in the east,

which was a kind of liguslrum or alcharma, called
by Pliny cyperus, and sometimes Cyprus. which pro-
duced a most sweet bush oi' Jlowers, and also berries,

not much different from the fragrancy of spikenard.

Whence it is likely the famous island Cyprus took its

name; because here (as at Ascalon in Judea, and on
the banks of the Nile) the best, that is, the most odo-
riferous Cyprus grows. Thus both Stephanus and
Eustathius; The island Cyprus hath its name, drto

ixii ^voixivov ai'^oi'j xvTtpov, "from the flower of Cy-
prus growing there :" as Bochart shows in his Ca-
naan, lib. i. cap. 3. Of which flowers, or of the
seed, was made that ointment which Pliny calls the
unguent royal.

But there is one that thinks these words may be
translated, /irectoiis cluster, or cluster of great value ; to

be bought at any rate : because copher denotes the
price of any thing that is purchased or redeemed.
Such was the balsam that came from those shrubs;
which grew at Engedi (in the plains of Jericho),

after the manner of vines ; and therefore called, as
Bochartus liath shown, the vineyards of En-gedi.

And thus the ancient Hebrew doctors, by dividing the

first word Vdk'x have found out the mystery of the

Messiah in these words. Which they understand, as
if he had said, " My beloved is unto me naij '73 vh,
the man that propitiates all things."

[p] Ver. 15. Behold.'] This and the following
verse contain the mutual expressions of their love.

First, of Christ to his church, in this verse : and that

not only in regard of her inward purity, but of her
external order ; both which were remarkable : and
therefore the word behold is repeated.

Doves'' eyes."] The eyes show, more than any part

else, the inward affections of the mind : and " doves'

eyes" are the emblems of simplicity, candour, sin-

cerity, and purity.

[7] Ver. 16.] Here follows the expression of the

church's love to Christ: whom she acknowledgeth
to be the fountain of all that is in her.

Our bed is green.'] By bed I understand tlieir table ;

about which they sat on beds strewed with flowers, or

such fragrant greens as were in season.

[r] Ver. 17. Our house, &c.] The last word I take

for a descrip'don of particular churches : by the roof

or covering of which I understand their protection.

And it being made of cedar and fr, there seems to be
an allusion to the temple ; in the fabric of which these

were employed, as most durable and incorruptible.

Others take that word Ave translate fir to signify

cypress .- which is still nearer to the sense I have given

of this verse. Which sense will not seem at all

forced unto those who consider, that not only the

whole body of the faithful, which is the church uni-

versal, but the parts of it, or single churches, such as

that at Ephesus, are represented by the apostle, as

a holy temple, a habitation, or dwelling-place of God?
which is built upon Christ, and with him makes up
one house of God (Kph. ii. 20, 22). Nay, every par-

ticular faithful person is not only a living stone, as St.

Peter speaks, in that building, but is called also a
temple of God ; who dwells in holy minds by his Spi-

rit (1 Cor. iii. 15, 17, vi. 19). So that the bride and
the chorus of virgins, might well, both with respect to

Christ, and to one another, use the style of our house

in this description of his dwelling-place.
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CHAPTER II.

1 I .w/ the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the

valleys.

2 As the lily among thorns, so is my love

among the daughters.

3 As the apple tree among the trees of the

wood, so is my beloved among the sons. I sat

down under his shadow with great delight, and

his fruit ivas sweet to my taste.

4 He brought me to the banqueting house,

and his banner over me was love.

5 Stay me with flagons, comfort me with

apples : for I am sick of love.

6 His left hand is under my head, and his

right hand doth embrace me.

CHAP. II.

Argument.—Here begins a new colloquy, which hath

two principal parts. In the first of which the

bridegroom owns the praises to belong unto him,

which has been bestowed upon him, in the conclu-

sion on the foregoing chapter (ver. 1, 2), and the

bride again declares her high admiration of him,

and satisfaction in hira and his love ; as infinitely

surpassing all other enjoyments, and deserving

greater love to him, than could be expressed (ver.

3, 4, &c.). With which ecstasy of love he de-

claring himself to be highly pleased (ver. 7), then

follows the second part, wherein she sets forth the

wonderful power of divine love to enlighten their

uiind, and to obtain the favour of illuminations

from above. For now she speaks (ver. 8, 9, &c.)

as if she saw him, and heard his voice, inviting her

to partake of the blessings which his appearinij

brought to mankind. The secure possession of

wluch she also hears his promising to her (ver.

14, 15), and thereupon promises him most faithful

obedience (ver. 16, 17).

Bridegroom.

Ver. 1.] I am, indeed, the fountain of all true de-

light and pleasure : the rose of Sharon beinp; not more
grateful to the smell, nor the lily of the valleys to the

sight, than the knowledge of me is to the mind of those

who are acquainted with me. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] Whereby thou, my dearly beloved, art be-

come not unlike to me ; appearing in such lustre and
beauty among the nations of the world, as the lily doth

among the thorns that grow in desert places. See
Annot. [i].

Spouse.

Ver. 3.] And thou appearest far greater and more
lovely in my eyes, than the greatest princes of this

world ; who are nc more to be compared to thee, than

the wild trees that bring forth nothing but leaves, or

only harsh or insipid trash, with the goodly apple-

tree, when it is laden with its beautiful and pleasant

fruits. Who can express the satisfaction which his

protection affords ! Under which I have constantly

enjoyed a sweet repose; pleasinc; myself in the de-

lightful thoughts of the blessed fruits of his coming
among us, and of what he hath purchased for us. See
Annot. [c].

Ver. I.] Which administers the highest joys to

those who taste of them ; and hath entertained, or

rather feasted me, with such delicious hopes, that I

cannot but glory in this, that I am listed under his

7 I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem,

by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that

ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please.

8 ^ The voice of my beloved ! behold, he
Cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping

upon tlie hills.

i) My beloved is like a roe or a young hart

:

behold, he standeth behind our wall, ho looketh

forth at the windows, shewing himself through

the lattice.

10 My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise

up, my love, my fair one, and come away.
11 For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over

and gone

;

banner whose motto is love : whereby he hath over-

come, shall I say, or overpowered my heart, to sub-

mit myself wholly unto his wonderful love. See
Annot. [d].

Ver. 5.] Under the weight of which, who can sup-

port himself, when it sensibly touches his heart? I

faint, I languish, I die, when I am deeply alTected

with that love; which overwhelms my spirit: and
makes me call for a greater power than my own to

enable me to bear the thoughts of his mighty love.

See Annot. [e].

Ver. 6.] And whence should I have that power but

from himself? who then communicates most of the

grace of his Holy Spirit to us (which is the greatest

token of his love), when he sees our hearts fullest of

love to him. See Annot. [/].

Bridegroom.

Ver. 7.] In which he would have us take an unin-

terrupted pleasure, saying, I beseech, I charge you
(all you that are her companions), I conjure you by
all that is dear to you, not to discompose, or give the

least disturbance to that love; but let it enjoy its

satisfaction to the height of its desires. See An-
not. [«]

.

Sj)ousc.

Ver. 8.] Which words of grace can come from

none but him, who is worthy of all our love : whom,
behold, I see, though he be afar off: I see with what
delight he comes, surmounting all difficulties anddis-

courligements, to do the will of God (Ps. xl. 7, 18).

See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] The swift motion of the roes and wila

jjoats is but a weak emblem of his readiness to come
down to us. And, though he do not yet actually

show himself among us, I see, notwithstanding, some-
thing of him; and behold him approaching nearer

and nearer to us ; like one that, resolving to be our

guest, doth not presently enter, but first stands behind

the wall of our house, then looks in at the window,

and through the lattices or grates, whereby he is still

more fully discovered. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 10.] And I hear his voice (who is worthy of

all our love) calling unto us to ineet him with our

most forward desires, saying, Awake thou, who art

most dear unto me, thou who art most beautiful in

my eyes ; arise, and stay no longer, but come away
from these dark representations of me.

Ver. 11.] For now that dismal time is past, where-

in ignorance, error, and wickedness, overflowed the

world, as floods do the earth in the winter-season

:

those cloudy and uncomfortable days are over, wli^re-
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12 The flowers appear on the earth ; the

time of the singing of birds is come, and the

voic»of the turtle is heard in our land ;

13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs,

and the vines with the tender grape give a good

smell. Arise, my love, my fair one, and come

away.
14 •! O my dove, that art in the clefts of the

rock, in the secret places of the stairs, let me see

in thou couldest see and enjoy but little of me. See

Annot. [/(].

Ver. 12.] All tokens of a new world appear, and

invite thee to come and partake of those joys and

pleasures which the nearer approaches of the sun of

righteousness produce : who makes all manner of

blessings spring up in such abundance, that it causes

the heavenly host to sing for joy ; and therefore can-

not but fill all mankind with, joyful hymns unto him.

See Annot. [/].

Ver. 13.] And for this especially, that their dead

hopes are revived, and they receive the earnest and

begrinnings of that future bliss ; the expectation of

which is our greatest comfort in this life, and the

consummation of it our highest happiness in the next

:

and therefore I say again. Awake, and stir up thy de-

sires, thou who art most dear unto me, thou who art

most lovely in my eyes ; arise, and go, and take

possession of those inestimable benefits. See An-
not. [m].

Bridegronm.

Ver. 1-1.] And bo not afraid of those, who, seeking

to destroy thee, force thee to flee, like an innocent

dove, to hide thyself, and seek for safety in holes of

the earth, in eaves, and dens, and secret places; but

from hence look up unto me, and call upon me, v.'ith

praises and thanksgivings, and I will save and deliver

thee ; for I love thee inseparably, who art most amia-

ble in my eyes, whose prayers and praises I delight to

hear, and to behold my own image that is formed in

thee. See Annot. [«].
Ver. 15.] And therefore I require all those that act

by authority from me, and to whom I have committed

the care of my church, to use their early diligence also

to discover and confute the sophistrj' of deceivers,

who craftily insinuate their false doctrines into weak
and incautious souls: and thereb)' seduce those who
are newly converted, or but infirm in the faith. See

Annot. [o].

Spouse.

Ver. IG.] Unto which I hear the church reply, I

will preserve my fidelity to him, v.'ho is ray only be-

loved, as I am his; I will have nothing to do with

those seducing spirits, but adhere to him alone : whose
dwelling is not among subtle and crafty, but with

simple and candid souls. See Annot. [7;]

.

Ver. 17.] Only let him be pleased to vouchsafe his

gracious presence with me, and to enlighten me more
and more, till we have a full knowledge of him and of

his will (Rom. xiii. 11, 1'2), and the light of it scat-

ter all the shadows of the law : let my beloved also

make haste to succour and relieve me in all difficulties

and distresses; and show the same readiness for my
preservation that he did (ver. 9) for my first Salvation.

See Annot. [7]

.

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] There is so little ground to apply the

several parts of this song to the several ages of the

church, till the end of all things, that I cannot think

fit to follow such interpretations. But shall pursue

the method I have begun, and observe, that the Jles-

'S SONG.

thy countenance, let me hear thy voice ; for

sweet i.s thy voice, and thycountenance 2S comely.

15 Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that

spoil the vines: for our vines /i«i'e tender grapes.

16 H My beloved is mine, and I am his : ho

feedeth among the lilies.

17 Until the day break, and the shadows flee

away, turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe

or a young hart upon the inountains of Bether.

siah is here introduced, as owning the praises which
the church had bestowed upon him in the conclusion

of the foregoing chapter. And that in such phrases

as are becoming a pastoral, borrowed from flowers and

trees (under which shepherds delight to sit and eat

the fruit), and from such creatures as frequent the

fields and woods, &c.

I am the rose.'] And in this verse he first compares
himself to a rose: which is still one of the goodliest

things to which a arreat prince can be likened in those

eastern countries. As appears trom a letter, written

by the great Mogul in the Persian tongue, to king
James, sent by Sir Tho. Roe : wherein he thus com-
pliments his majesty of Great Britain: "As upon a

rose in a garden, so are my eyes fixed upon you : God
maintain your estate, that your monarchy may pros-

per," &c. But it was chiefly prized by shepherds and
shepherdesses : and accounted by them tpuro; ^vtbv,

as Philostratus speaks, " the plant of love." Inso-

much, saith he, that if the great king have the diadem

on his head, the soldier his helmet, as tho greatest

ornament ; beautiful youths should have chaplets of

roses, xai hiix cvyyh'tiav -t'/i^ ti-t-^Siaj, xai 61a to otxctoi'

fri xpo'KS' "''S near of kin to them both in sweetness

and in ruddiness." And Achilles Tatius (lib. i. 'Epu*.

&c.) tluis commends this lovely flower; If .lupiter

would set a king over the flowers, it would be the

rose that should reign over them : " Being the orna-

ment of the earth, the splendour of plants, the eye

of flowers, the blushing beauty of the field, or reful-

gent brightness," &c.

0/ Sharon.'] i. e. The most excellent rose : for such-,

were the roses of Sharon : as may be gathered from

hence : that the rose, according to Pliny's observation,

delights in dry places : and will not thrive in fat and
unctuous soils, in rich clays, or grounds well watered,

but in those that are lean, full of rubbish, &c. Nov/
such was the soil about Sharon, as we learn from the

Tilischna, in the title Sola, ch. 8, where they that

huiU a tjrick house in Sharon are said to have been
deprived of the benefit of the law.

Deut. XX. 5. Upon which passage R. Solomon
glosses, that the earth thereabout was unfit for making
bricks, being so dry and crumbling, that the houses

that v/ere built of them had need to be repaired twice

in seven years. Insomuch, that the Jerusalem Tal-

mud saith, "This high-priest prayed by name for the

Sharonites, upon the day of expiation, that their houses .

might not be converted into their graves."

Lily of the valleys.] By the lily we are not to un-

derstand such as we call lilium cavnlliuin, or 3Iay-

lily ; but some more noble and fragrant flower

:

being joined here with roses : as it is in several poet-

ical fragments (quoted by Atheneeus, lib. xv. cap. 8,

9) witli violets, marjoram, and divers other sweet

flowers. Insomuch, that he saith the Corinthians

called the lily by the name of ambrosia.- and he tells

us out of Nicander, that it was esteemed x°-ft^' A^po-

Utrj, "the joy and delight of Venus," because of its

beautiful colour ; and smell, also, I suppose : for in

the twelfth chapter of the same book, he quotes a

passage out of Theophrastus, who, treating of sweet
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ointments made of flowers, mentions tb fx v^v xpivuv,

" that of lilies," as well as that of roses.

But notwithstanding all tliis, the lily heing vulgarly-

celebrated only for its beautiful colour, I have taken

notice of that alone in the paraphrase.

[b] Ver. 2. .* Ihe lihj, &c.] They that believe in

Christ partaking of his excellences, he here compares

the church to a lily (i. e. to himself), as much excel-

ling all other people who were not believers (for

daughters signify people in the Hebrew language), as

the lilies do thorns, which grow in desolate places.

For the word we translate thorns is wont to be join-

ed together with those which signify nettles andbram-
bks (Isa. xxxiv. 13, Hosea ix. 6).

[c] Ver. 3. ./is the apple-tree, &e.] To this the

church here replies; and expresses her reciprocal

allection in such words as may be applied to signify

his pre-eminence over all other gods; whom they

were wont to worship under trees, as we read in

Deut. xii. 2, 1 Kings xiv. 23, Isa. Ivii. 5, and many
other places.

/ sat doum under, &c.] In the latter part of this

verse, and in those that follow, she turns her speech

to her companions and attendants ; relating the sa-

tisfaction and joy she took in his love.

[d] Ver. 4. He brought me, &c.] Which is set forth

by a banquet, whereby (it is well known) the He-
brews were wont to represent the joys, even of the

other world. And what greater joy have we here

than to think of the stupendous love of God our

Saviour towards us? which cannot but subdue our

hearts to love him entirely. So I have paraphrased

the latter part of the verse ("his banner over me was
love"), taking in two senses of which the words are

capable. The most obvious is, that love was the in-

scription in his bamwr: the other, that he conquers

only by love; a banner displayed supposing an arm-
ed force marching under it. Delherrus, in his Electa,

lib. iii. cap. 9, hath not unfitly glossed upon the

words thus: "Tlie banner of our Lord is his love,

which he hath publicly declared to us, that he might
draw us to himself; by which, also, when we are

come to him, he retains us with him ; and strength-

ens us by the same when we fight with our spiritual

enemies. And that we may always look upon it and
never quail, he carries it over us; that is, renders his

love most familiar to us. He that knows not this

banner, can be none of his soldiers ; and he that de-
serts it is undone, unless he presently return to it. So
that as the Roman legions had their several names
(one of which was called l\\e pious, another the faith-

ful, another the thundering, another the victorious, &c.),

in like manner the Christian band may be called

anioris legio, the 'legion of love.'"

[e] Ver. 5. Slay me ivith flagons, &c.] This verse

is a description of one falling into a swoon, by the

abundance of her love : in which case cordial spirits

are wont to be called for, to revive such persons, and
keep them from fainting quite away. Comfortable
smells, also, are wont to be administered to the nose

;

which is the meaning of calling here for fragrant

apples, oranges, citrons, &c. (as well as wine), which
are all comprehended under the name of /op/)uac/j in

the Hebrew, which is a word that in its very original

imports an exhalation or odour-breathing, from that

which is so called. By which the church is repre-

sented to be so marvellously affected with the love of

Christ, as to be even oppressed under the weight of
divine benefits; and at a perfect loss what to think
of them; having little or nothing to return for such
infinite obligations.

[/] ^^i"' ^- ^^'^ 'f/' hand, &c.] This is a represen-
tation of the tcnderest affection of a husband to his

wife, when he sees her in danger to faint : and being
[

applied to Christ and his church, sets forth his readi-

ness to succour us, in all our needs, by the power of
his Spirit. I go not about to divine what is distinctly

meant by the left hand, and what by Ihe right (which
I look upon as too great a curiosity in interpreters),

but take them both to express one and the same thing.

And the "hand of the Lord," signifying, ofttimes in

scripture, the power of the Spirit, I have applied them
to that.

[g-] Ver. 7. Ichargeyou, &c.] If is dubious whether
this verse be the voice of Christ or of the church. I

take it to be his; who is the good shepherd, repre-

sented in this pastoral song. \Vhich, suitable to its

nature, is still lull of rural similitudes, taken from the
roes and hinds: which are most amiable creatures
(as hath been observed upon Prov. vi.), with which
not only shepherds, but the greatest persons in the
world, have delighted themselves. And that word,
which we well translate " I charge you," I take to

be only a solemn form of earnest beseeching and
entreaty (which all persons are wont to make by
those things that are dearest to them), not an adjura-

tion, which is not lawful for any to make, but only
by God. I have contented myself therefore with this

simple paraphrase of that passage ; and sought for

no mystical interpretation, as the matter is, which
may be found in most interpreters ; who, among
other things, by roes and hinds understand the angeli-

cal poivers ; to which the cabalists apply these words,
and would have them to signify as much as, " I ad-
jure you by the tribunal of justice, whence the wick-
ed are punished."

[A] Ver. 8. He cometh leaping, &c.] To the same
sort of creatures, and to young wild kids, he alludes
in this verse. For they are numbered among those
creatures which are most nimble in running, jumping,
and leaping, even to the tops of the mountains, as Bo-
chartus hath largely shown : demonstrating that what
we translate younijAaW (ver. 9) is i\\e young tcildgoat.

I seek, therefore, for no mystery here neither ; but take
the words to be a description only of the Lord's ala-

crity and cheerfulness, to come down from the
heavens (which may be meant by mountains), to

dwell among us, who dwell here below upon the

earth. Yet I shall note, that they seem to be most
ingenious, who hereby understand his passing by
angels (for so some translate the words, "skipping
over the mountains"), and leaping, as it were, over
their heads, to take upon him the nature of man.

[t] Ver. 9.] In like manner, it is a very ingenious
conjecture, that his "standing behind the wall" in
this verse, may be applied to his showing himself in

those days only in the law of Moses (which was the
wall of partition between the Jews and us), and his
"looking through the window," or "in at the win-
dow," &c. to his showing himself then in figures and.

prophecies, which they bad of him ; by which he was
known but obscurely to them. But I have not med-
dled with this in the paraphrase.

[/f] Ver. 10, 11. Xo, the winter is past, &c.] In
these verses Solomon represents his voice speaking
to them by the prophets (though he himself was not
come), and calling them to him, as if he was just

appearing. For by the ivinter and the rain, I un-
derstand with Theodoret, rw rtfu tr,^ rta(iovaia.i aiiov

Xfivov, "the time before his coming:" when the

gentile world was buried in dismal darkness; and
the Jews themselves saw things only through clouds;
and neither of them had much of the warmth of the

divine law.

[/] Ver. 12. Tlie flowers appear, &c.] And then
here follows a description of the spring : which is

set forth by three things; the "appearing of the

flowers," which had lain as if they had been dead

;
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the "sinking of birds:" ami the "voice of the tur-

tle." Which as Aristotle observes (Histor. Nat. lib.

viii. cap. 3) disappears in winter, and comes forth

again when the spring is a little advanced : and there-

fore is here very properly mentioned in the last place

amono- the notes of the spring. Which being the

time of all others most welcomo to shepherds, for

the feeding of their flocks, and for all manner of

pleasures, represents, as the same Theodoret conceives,

iov 1.11 fii. fr;v rtapovaiav, " the joyful time after our

Saviour's coming." When a new world appeared,

and there was a greater abundance of divine bless-

ings, especially of the Spirit, poured forth : which
the Chaldee paraphrast takes to be meant by the

"voice of a turtle." Which is a kind of dove; in

the form of which the Holy Ghost descended at our

Saviour's baptism. And then the " singing of birds"

may be applied to the songs of the heavenly host, at

his birth. Otliers will have this birlle to have been

the figure of John the Baptist : which is also pat

enough : but I have only touched upon such things,

and do not think fit here to enlarge upon them. But
conclude this note with this observation, that Ben-

jamin Tudelensis, in the conclusion of his Itinerarium,

expressly applies these words to the coming of the

Messiah: saying, that "they cannot be gathered to

their own land, till that time of the singing of birds

come, and the voice of the turtle ; and till they come
who preach glad tidings, saying always. The Lord be

praised." R. Alschech also applies the voice of the

turtle to Ellas, glossing thus, " The voice of the turtle

also, hath it not been heard in our land, by the means
of the prophet 1 according to that which is said, Be-

hold, I will send to you Elias the prophet" (Mai.

iv. 5).

[m] Ver. 13. The fg tree putlelhforth, &c.] After

the spring-time, here follows a description of the

entrance of summer : of which the putting forth green

figs, and the blowing of the vines, nay, the knotting

of the grapes, were a sign. In the end of which the

harvest coming, hereby is denoted, saith the same
father (Theodoret), tov TtjioaSoxufitmi' aiuia, "the

world which we expect hereafter :" unto which I

have applied this verse. Where it may be observed

that Jjg-tree and vines are fitly joined, for they were
wont to be planted together (Luke xiii. 0, 7).

[ji] ^'er. 11. my dove, that art in the clefts, &c.]

Some of the Hebrew writers, whose sense the Chal-

dee paraphrast expresses, refer this to the people of

Israel flying from Pharaoh, like a dove before the

hawk that is ready to seize her: but may be better

referred to the church of Christ, in danger to be torn

in pieces by her pagan persecutors, and by the Jews
themselves ; as it was in the beginning of our reli-

gion. Which forced Christians to hold their assem-

blies under ground, in obscure places (where they

sung hymns to our blessed Lord before the break of

day), and made the church perfectly like a dove, who,
being in fear of ravenous birds, flies into clefts of

rocks and to secret holes in steep places, to preserve

herself.

The church is so often compared by Christ to a

dove, in this book, that it is fit to give some account of

it. And Bochartus (De Sacr. Animal, lib. i. cap. 4,

p. 11) takes this to be the principal, if not the only

reason of it; to signify her to be his only beloved

:

and that he alone also is most dear to her. For in

doves there is a wonderful love (observed by many
authors) between those that are once paired : who
never part, but keep faithful the one to the other.

And so are a fit emblem of the church, whom the

apostle saith he had espoused to Christ as a chaste in distresses,

we translate countenance or aspect, may be rendered
shape OT fashion : denoting all the comely propor-
tions of the church, by her likeness to her Lord
Christ.

[o] Ver. 15. Take us the foxes."] Foxes abound in

Judea, and are observed, by abundance of authors, to

love grapes, and to make great devastations in vine-

yards. Insomuch, that Aristophanes, in his Equites,
compares soldiers to foxes ; spoiling whole countries

as they do vinej'ards. Now the prophet Ezekiel,
comparing false prophets to foxes (xiii. 4), it hath
led all interpreters (in a manner) to understand by
foxes in this place, heretics: who appeared very early
in the church, and therefore are compared to young
foxes; in regard of their known craft and subtilty,

windings and turnings, shifts and evasions ; where-
by the more simple sort especially, and such as were
newly converted (compared here to tender grapes, as
the church itself is to a vine), were in danger to be
undone, unless a timely care was taken to prevent
it. And therefore this verse seems to be an answer
to the church's prayers, flying to ber Lord for refuge.

Who seeing her danger not to be greater from tyranny
than from false teachers, calls upon his companions;
that is, the apostles, bishops, and pastors of the

church, to look after them, and to take them in their

craftiness. And that whilst they were young ,- in

the beginning, that is, their appearance in the world

;

because their "vain babblings were apt to increase to

more ungodliness, and their words did eat as a gan-
grene," &c. (3 Tim. ii. 16, 17). Especially when
the church was but newly planted, and those sedu-

cers applied themselves chiefly to such as had but

newly received the faitli, or to weak and unsettled

people, who were easily caught by them, unless great

care were taken to discover their frauds, and to confute

their sophistry.

Which was the taking of those/o.res, as Theodoret
expounds it: and St. Bernard also; who observes

that he saith, take to tis the foxes : that is, Sibi et

sponsa?, "to himself, and to his spouse." As much
as to sa)', If it be possible, let them be reconciled to

the catholic church, and brought back to the true faith.

If that could not be, then other njethods succeeded;

and the apostle delivered up such dangerous deceivers

unto Satan: which was a punishment that included

in it bodily affliction, that they might learn not to

blaspheme (1 Tim. i. ult.).

[p] Ver. 16. Jily beloved is mine, &c.] As the

former verse was his answer to the church's prayers ;

so this is the church's acknowledgment to him for his

care : together with a profession of such firm adherence

to him, as suits with the name of a dove, which he
had bestowed on her (ver. 14).

He fcedeth.'] To feed, viz. his flock, is to have his

abode among them (see vi. 2).

[g] Ver. 17.] Until the day break, Si.c.'] All that she
desires farther is only his gracious presence with her

;

which she begs in this verse he would vouchsafe her

xtpon the mountains: that is, those steep places men-
tioned before, ver. 14 (where the church was fain to

worship him in great secret, because of the present

danger), especially while any disputes and controver-

sies remained about the Jewish ceremonies, which
were a great disturbance to the church, as well as the

afflictions and persecutions she endured : which are

compared to the night and darkness, as the other to

shadoivs.

Turn, my beloved.] The word turn doth not sup-

pose him absent; but only that he did not immedi-

ately attend, or show the regard he had to her prayers

virgin (2 Cor. xi. 2).

Let me see thy countenance.] That word which
Like a roe.] See ch. viii. 14.

3Iountains of Bcther.] Bether is the same with
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Bethel, these two letters, r and /, being easily and of-

ten changed, as Bocliartus hath observed (in his

Geograph. Sacra, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 33), in many in-

stances. As, for example, an island in the Persian

Gulf is indifferently called Ti/nis and Tyhis ; and

Tavila in Spain is the same witli Tahira .- and Cara-

lis in Sardinia the same with Calaris, &c. In an-

other work, indeed, of his (De Sacris Animal.), he
takes mountains of Bether for mounluins full of
clefts. Which -would agree well with what wont be-

fore (ver. 14), and might be handsomely applied to

the state of the church, when there were many
breaches and rents in it; but the other is plainer and
more literal.

CHAPTER ni.

1 Bv night on my bed I sotight him whom my
soul loveth : I sought him, but I found him not.

3 I will rise now, and go about the city in the

streets, and in the broad ways I will seek him

whom my soul loveth: I sought him, but I

found him not.

3 The watchmen that go about the city found

me : to ichom I said, Saw ye him whom my
.soul loveth ?

4 It icas but a little that I passed from them,

but I found him whom my soul loveth : I held

him, and would not let him go, until I had

CHAP. III.

Argument.—Here begins the third of those inter-

locutory discourses, which compose this famous
song ; part of which only is contained in this chap-

ter. In which the Iride and her companions speak

all but one verse, which seems to be spoken by the

hridegroom. For whose coming she still longs ; and

is introduced full of solicitude about it. Which
proved not in vain, but was gratified with so much
satisfaction in the hope of it, that, as he takes care

it should not be disturbed, so all her companions re-

joice exceedingly in it. For those are the two parts

also of this chapter. In the first of which she testi-

fies her earnest desire to find him ; who filled her

with joy, when she had got a sight of him (in the

first four verses) ; in the second, they that attended

on her after he had renewed his former charge (ver.

5), are transported with joy, to behold the multi-

tude of his followers, and the greatness of his royal

glory. Which is the sense of the rest of the chap-
ter.

Spouse.

Ver. 1.] Many have been my thoughts about him,
•who (by what the prophets have foretold of him) is

become the beloved of my soul. But, though I have
sought him in the greatest retirements, and when my
mind was most composed, and that one night after

another; though with a diligent search, I have sought
him in all the holy books ; yet I can find no more
than predictions and shadows of him, which assure

me he will come, but cannot bring me to the sight

and clear know-ledge of him. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] Whereupon I resolved to leave these pri-

vate studies, and to go abroad and consult with others :

and there is no place which I have not frequented,

where I thought I might learn any thing of him. For
1 have fetched a compass round the whole city of Je-

rusalem (which is the holy city, the joy of the whole
earth), and there is not one street, nor any place of
public resort, but I have gone into it, and inquired

after him, both in the lesser and greater assemblies ; I

inquired of all the holy men I could meet withal ; but
could meet with no more tidings of him, whom my
soul longs to see ; because I love him above all things,

See Annot. [6]

.

brought him unto my mother's house, and into

the chamber of her that conceived me.
5 I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem,

by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that

ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please.

^ Who is this that comeih out of the wilder-

ness like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh
and frankincense, with all powders of the mer-
chant ?

7 Behold his bed, which is Solomon's ; three-

score valiant men are about it, of the valiant of

Israel.

Ver. 3.] But in the midst of these anxious thoughts
there was some satisfaction presented to me, from
some of those great ministers of God, who watch for

the good of others ; and emjiloy themselves every-
where to direct his people : of whom I made the same
inquiry, if they could tell me any thing of him, who
had engaged my affections so much, that I could not
often enough profess my love unto him. See Annot.
[c].

Ver. 4.] For I received such illuminations from
them, that I had not long left their company, before

I saw this beloved of my soul, as if he had been ac-

tually present with me; which transported me with
such joy, that I could not think of parting with such
a sight, but took fast hold of him; to keep him
with me, till I had shown unto all that wait for him,
what I had been so happy as to find myself. See
Annot. [(/].

Beidtgroom.

Ver. 5.] And here again I heard him graciously re-

new the charge he had given before (ii. 7) to all my
companions, saying, I conjure you, by all that is dear

to you, not to discompose, or give the least dis-

turbance to this love : but let it enjoy its satisfaction,

to the height of its desires. See Annot. [e].

Companions.

Ver. G.] And now, what is this that we see ? who
is this goodly person 1 or rather this crowd of people
coming up out of desolate places in one body to

mount Zion: and appearing like the pillars of smoke
which arise from the altar of burnt-offering; and no
less acceptable to God than the sweet odours that

ascend from the altar of incense, in the holy place ?

See Annot. [/]

.

Ver. 7.] Behold the love which the great king hath

to her, having prepared all things for her reception

into society with himself: of whose royal person and
happiness Solomon himself, in all his glory, is but a
ficrure. Who is magnificently attended, indeed, and
strongly guarded in his palace, by a number of valiant

persons that encompass him night and day, in his

bed, and in his throne: but are not comparable to the

power, and force, and multitude, of that heavenly

host, which secure the church in her enjoyments, and

take care of her continual safety. See Annot. [g].
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8 They all hold swords, being expert in war :

every man hath his sword upon his thigh he-

cause of fear in the night.

9 King Solomon made himself a chariot of

the wood of Lebanon.
10 He made the pillars thereof of silver, the

bottom thereof of gold, the covering of it of

Ver. 8.] Who are all unaiiimpusly bent, and in a

constant readiness (like that guard of valiant men
about vSolomon, with their swords drawn in their

hands), being not less skilful than able to succour

and defend his people, from all the assaults of their

invisible enemies ; who seek to destroy them, by
raising terrible persecutions against them. See
Annot. [/(].

Ver. 9.] But all in vain : for, as king Solomon hath

caused a chariot of the choicest cedar to be made for

him, and for his royal spouse, to appear in publicly,

when he makes his progress through the kingdom ; so

doth this far greater king ride on prosperously (Ps.

xlv. 4), by the means of such instruments as he him-
self hath formed, and enlarges the borders of his

church, by the preaching of his everlasting gospel.

See Annot. [«].

Ver. 10.] Unto which the magnificence and riches

of that chariot are not worthy to be compared ; though
the pillars of it being of silver, the back, the sides,

and the seat being of cloth of gold, the curtains and
covering of it being of the brightest purple, the car-

pet also under the feet being curiously wrought with

the most lovely figures by the daughters of Jerusalem,

they make it very inviting to all spectators ; for what
is this to the wonderful love of God, and to the riches

of his grace, in his great and precious promises (far

dearer to all good souls than thousands of gold and
silver), which the gospel calls us not only to behold,
but to enjoy ^ See Annot. [^].

Ver. U.] Make this then a festival day, and let no
domestic cares hinder you from bearing a part in the

public joy: but as all the daughters of Jerusalem
went out to behold the glory wherein king Solomon
shone, when he appeared in state with that royal

crown which his mother put upon his head on his

marriage day, that day which completed all his joys

(Ps. xlv. 15) ; so let all the people of God everywhere
admire and extol the surpassing glory of that great

king, who shall appear to be crowned with glory,

honour, and joy, by God himself; on that happy day
when he shall publicly own his church, and give her

the highest testimony of his endless love (Kev. xix.

G, 7, 12). See Annot. [/].

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] The beginning of this chapter might

be connected with the foregoing, and applied to the

state of the church under afiliction: if the following

words would suit with that exposition, which they do
not, in my opinion; for he had desired to hear her

voice, ver. 11, of the second chapter, and now she

cannot find him. Therefore, I incline to think, that

the very same thing is again represented in other

words (after the manner of the prophets ; particularly

of Isaiah, who over and over again, in several schemes
of speech, foretells their restoration from the captivity

of Babylon, and under that shadow, their greater sal-

vation by Christ) : viz. the earnest desire of the church
for the coming of Christ; which Solomon expresses

by the passionate longings he found in himself to see

the blessed day.

J}y nii^ht.'] And so " by night," may be understood
that dark time which was before his appearing ; when
good men sought for him, and had many dreams and

purple, the midst thereof being paved with love,

for the daughters of Jerusalem.
II Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and

behold king Solomon with the crown where-
with his mother crowned him in the da};- of his

espousals, and in the day of the gladness of his

heart.

visions about him ; but could meet only with the sha-
dows and images of him ; which signified him to come,
but did not exhibit his very presence to them. Of
which neither the temple, nor the sacrifices, nor the
sacred books, could discover any thing clearly : but
was represented here to Solomon in a vision he had
of him, and of the church which was espoused to him
after he had sought a long time, and groped everywhere
after him, in that dark night wherein they lived. So,
as I said, the night may be expounded: for such a

dismal condition were they in just when he appeared
(Matt. iv. 16; Luke i. 79).
On my bed.] This is expounded with strange variety

by interpreters : some understanding hereby the " bed
of affliction ;" others, the " bed of ease and pleasure :"

others, of " weakness and infirmity," &.c. But I

have taken both bed and night, in the most simple
sense, to signify the time ^ni place for most composed
thoughts: according to the meaning of Ps. iv. 4.

[i] Ver. 2. / ivill rise Jiniu.] To rise up signifies

more active diligence than before had been used.
Go about the city.'] By the city may be understood

Jerusalem ; that is, the whole church of the Jews,
whereof it was the head ; and therefore the figure

of the church of Christ in future times (Isa. Ixii. 5—7;
Heb. xii. 22).

In the streets, &c.] Schevahim, which we translate

streets, are the lesser thoroughfares in the city, or the

streets of lesser cities : as rcchoboth are the greater,

wider streets, or rather the streets of the royal capital

city : signifying here his search both in the lesser and
the greater assemblies of God's people.

[c] Ver. 3. 'The xvatchmen that go about, &c.] By
ivalckmen I understand the prophets and suchlike ex-

cellent persons, who instructed the people (Ezek. iii.

17, xxxiii. 0, 7), of whom he asks, if they saiv him
whom he sought after. From which word I gather

that he speaks of such as were anciently called seers.

of whom he saith he was found ; that is, they showed
him something of the Messiah. c;

[d] Ver. 4.] For so it follows here in this verse,

that not long after his discourse with them, he found
him wliom his soul loved, i. e. came to the knowledge,

or had a sight and enjoyment of him. In which vision

(looking upon him as actually come) he endeavours

to retain him, and to bring him into the temple, there

to show him to all the pious worshippers of the divine

majesty. For that is literally the "house of my
mother;" as cheder corathi, "the chamber of her that

conceived me," I take to be the inward part of that

house, or the ?nost holy place.

[f] Ver. 5.] And there he expresses his affection

to him (that is, to the church, whose passionate de-

sires Solomon here represents in the four foregoing

verses), in the same words as he had done before in

the foregoing chapter (ver. 7), where this verse is

already explained.

[/] Ver. 6. JJlio is this, &c.] Here begins a new
vision, which he had of multitudes of people gathering

unto Christ like a cloud of smoke : which fills his com-

panions with great admiration. For it is their voice

which we read in this verse, where the w-ord zoth

may be translated either ivhut, or tvho.- and by the

ivilderness, may be understood the forlorn condition

wherein men were before, not only in gentilism, but
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even in the Jewish estate. Which made it more
wonderful that tlie church should come thus richly

adorned (expressed here by the perfumes of her gar-

ments), to be brought in state and pomp to the

king's palace ; there to be espoused to him. But all

that gave up themselves to him, becoming thereby a

holy people, were highly esteemed by him : and

therefore compared there to the pillars of smolie (as I

take it) that went up every day I'rom the altar of

burnt-oftering, at the temple, before mentioned ; and

ascended in a straight line, lilse a firm pillar, that

was not in the least moved from its uprightness,

though the wind blew never so boisterously. So the

.Tews report in Pirke Avoth, cap. 5, and in other

books : where these are reckoned among the ten

miriicks which were seen in the temple: that "the
greatest rain never put out the fire ; and the most
vehement winds never dispersed, or in the least bent,

the smoke :" but it went steadfastly up to heaven.

And how acceptable such persons were to Christ, is

farther represented by the sweel perfumes which were

burnt upon the altar of incense. For Solomon, I con-

ceive, here alludes (in the last clause of this verse) to

that composition which God ordered to be made of

sweet spices for his own service at the tabernacle

:

whicli none might presume to imitate, or make use of

in other places (Exod. xxx. 31, 35, &c.).

[5-] Ver. 7. Bchnld hislcd, &ic.'\ And here is far-

ther represented, in the same vision, the happy condi-

tion of the church (signified by the beii nf ,'iolomon)

in society and fellowship with Christ : of whom Solo-

mon was a type, both in his royal person, and state

and marriage (as appears from Ps. xlv.) ; whose bed

or throne (for the thrones of the eastern kings were in

the form of a bed or couch, wherein more persons than

one might sit. Rev. iii. 21) was secured l)y the most
valiant men in the kingdom ; who are said to be three-

score, a determinate number being named (as the

manner is) for an undetenninate. Though some con-

ceive that Solomon doubled the number of that band

of mighty men, which was in David's time, which
consisted of thirty (2 Sam. sxiii. 13, 23). In the end

of which chapter (ver. 39), we read also oiihirly and
seven persons, who were of great note for their valour.

To whom, if we add the eleven princes mentioned in

1 Kings iv. beginning; and the twelve great officers,

which had the care of making provision for his house-

hold in the several provinces (ver. T), they make just

this number of sixty. And may be looked upon as a

figure of that strong guard, which is about the pros-

perity and happiness of the church : which is de-

fended by angels, who are mighty ones, indeed, and

very numerous (Ps. Ixviii. 17), and all ministering

spirits for those that are heirs of salvation (Heb. i.

«//.) : nay, the most mighty of the heavenly host, it

may be easily proved (if this were a place proper for

it), are the guardians and protectors of Christianity.

[Ji'] Ver. 8. Because of fear in the tiight.'] And do

all of them unanimously oppose the spiritual iviched-

jicss, i. e. wicked spirits, in high places ; who seek to

destroy the church (Eph. vi. 12), and may be meant
by the terror of the night, as the Hebrews expounded

Ps. xci. 5, and, being the rulers of the gentile world,

stirred them up to persecute Christianity, as destruc-

tive to their kingdom of darkness.

[;'] Ver. 9. Made himself a chariot.'] But, in spite

of all they could do, Christ is here represented under

the type of Solomon, as carrying his church tri-

umphantly through the world (for the word appirjon,

which is never elsewhere used, seems to signify an

open chariot, in which Solomon, and, perhaps, his

([ueen, rode, to be exposed to the view of every one

in the streets of Jerusalem) ; who beholding her, and
Vol. III.—25

the love of Christ to her, were thereby invited to

become members of his church.

Most lexicographers derive this word appirjon from
a root which signifies to fructify, and therefore will
have it to signify a bed. But Avenarius, I think, more
probably hath derived it from two words, whicb give
it the signification of something carried on wheels:
and therelbre must denote, at least a chariot having a
bed or cushion in it.

7'Ae wood of Lebanon"] Is cedar; denoting the per-

petuity of the gospel; the preaching of which is the
chariot here mentioned. So Theodoret by the 4>opfroi»

(as the Greek translates it) ayiav; u.7<osru7,ovs I'ojjffuftfr,

&c. " Let us understand (saitb he) the holy apos-
tles, who carried the name of the Lord before the
gentiles, and kings, and the children of Israel,"

&c. These were literally lyiade and formed by Christ
himself: whereas the chariot wherein Solomon rode,

he could only command or direct others to make.
[/.•] Ver. 10.] The description of the richness of

this chariot of Solomon's follows in this verse: in

which we are not to seek, I think, for something in

the gospel answering to every part of it, but only to

look upon it as setting forth the great splendour of it,

and the riches of that grace which God vouchsafed to

men therein.

The particular parts of the chariot I have described

as well as I could in our language; and inserted in

my paraphrase another translation of the last word
mibbenoth; \vhich signifies as well from or by, as/or,

"the daughters of Jerusalem." The most ingenious

of which it is likely were employed in working that

foot-cloth, which lay at the bottom of the chariot, witk
elegant figures, of shepherds and shepherdesses, per-

haps, and all their innocent courtships. So that

phrase may be interpreted, paved icith love : but I

have contented myself in the paraphrase to say only,

with lovely figures.

Some think they find in this chariot an imitation of

that seat whereon God himself sat between the cheru-

bims; with which they have compared it: but I can-

not be persuaded that Solomon would be so auda-
cious.

[/] Ver. 11.] Nor do I see any foundation for the

fancy of the Hebrew in Seder 01am Rabba, cap. 15
(which the Chaldee paraphrase touches upon), where
they make the day of Solomon's espousals to be the

next day after the feast which he held seven days, for

the consecration of the temple (1 Kings viii. 66).

Which was the day of the gladness of his heart, in-

deed ; but cannot be called his espousals. Whick
was not the day of his coronation neither; for then he
did not ride in a chariot, but upon his father's mule :

and was not crowned b}' his mother, but anointed by
Zadoc the priest and Nathan the prophet (1 Kings
i. 33, 34).

The day of his espousals] Therefore was the day
when he took Pharaoh's daughter to wife : at which
time, it was the manner to crown married persons

:

and his father being dead, it was done by his mother.

Of this custom mention is made by many authors;

which the' learned reader may find in Bochart's

Geographia Sacra, par. ii. lib. i. cap. 25, where he
applies that passage in Ezekiel unto this (xvi. 8.

12), " When I looked upon thee, behold thy time

was the time of love (i. e. thou wast fit for mar-

riage). I entered into a covenant with thee, and thou

becamest mine ; and I put a jewel in thy forehead,

&c. and a beautiful crown upon thy head." For

the Mischna informs us, that this nuptial crown
was in use among the Jews, as well as other nations.

All which I do not see how it is any other way ap-

plicable unto Christ, than I have expressed in the

R
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paraphrase. The cliurch, indeed, herself may be said

to be his croivn and joy, in that sense wherein St.

Paul sailh the Thessalonians were his (1 Thess. ii.

19). But this is not to put a croivn upon him; and

the church can in no sense be called his mother,

especially since she is his bride. And therefore

herein interpreters strain too much ; who ought, I

think, to have ascribed that to God the Father in the

mystical sense, which is ascribed unto 13ath-sheba in

the literal.

CHAPTER IV.

1 Behold, thou art fair, my love ; behold,

thou art fair ; thou hast doves' ej^es within thy

locks: thy hair is as a flock of goats, that

appear from mount Ciilead.

2 Thy teeth arc like a flock of sheep that are

eym' shorn, which came up from the washing;

whereof every one hear twins, and none is

barren among them.

3 Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and

thy speech is comely : thy temples are like a

piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

4 Thy neck is like the tower of David builded

for an armoury, whereon there hang a thousand

bucklers, all shields of mighty men.

5 Thy two breasts are like two young roes

that are twins, which feed among the lilies.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—^The first seven verses of this chapter 1

take to belong to the foregoing : and are the words

of the bridegroom, who, praising the incomparable

beauty of his spouse, and assuring her she should

still appear more lovely and illustrious, concludes

the third scene, as some call it, of this dramatic

poem. And then begins a new representation at

the eighth verse ; which continues to the second

Terse of the fifth chapter, and composes the fourth,

part of this song. Wherein the bridegroom ex-

presses his love to his spouse, his esteem of her, and

joy in her, in words of greater dearness, and higher

kindness, than have been hitherto used. Which
she prays may be continued; and he graciously

grants, inviting all to partake in their joys.

Bridegi'oom.

Ver. 1.] Great is thy beauty, O my beloved, admi-

rable is thy beauty, worthy of men's contemplation.

Whom 1 can liken to nothing better than to a pure and

chaste virgin (2 Cor. xi. 2), whose modest eyes, fixed

only upon him to whom she is espoused, sparkle

within her locks, when she is unveiled : and who ap-

pears to want none of those comely ornaments, which

are wont to set oft" the natural beauty of the face. See

Annot. [«].

Ver. 2.] Part of whose grace lies in the sweetness

of the mouth, full of white and even teeth : none of

which stand out, or are longer than the rest, but all

closely set both above and below in exact.order and

equality : being firm and sound also, without any

breach, or want of so much as one of them. See

Annot. [6].

Ver. 3.] To which add fine and delicate lips, of a

bright and lively crimson colour; w'ith a sweet and

charming voice ; and cheeks that appear of as pure a

white and red, when the veil is off, as the blossoms

of pomegranates. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] And all this upon a goodly body, of a pro-

per and tall stature, whose round and well-formed

neck resembles that lofty structure of the tower of

David, which may be a pattern of other neat and elegant

G Until the day break, and the shadows flee

away, I will get me to the mountain of myrrh,
and to the hill of frankincense.

7 Thou art all I'air, my love : there is no spot

in thee.

8 ^ Come with me from Lebanon, mi/ spouse,

with me from Lebanon : look from the top of

Amana, from the top of Shenir and Hermon,
from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the

leopards.

9 Thou hast ravished my heart, my sister,

7ny spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart with

one of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

10 How fair is thy love, my sister, my
spouse ! how much better is thy love than wine !

and the smell of thine ointments than all spices!

buildings; and is not more adorned with the shields

and bucklers of his worthies, which hang there in

great abundance, than it is with pendants, and a neck-

lace of pearl, and other jewels, which have been the

treasure of mighty princes. See Annot. [rf]

.

Ver. 5.] Below which the two breasts rise up,

purely white, exactly round, of a just size and equal

bigness : which put ine in mind of two young kids,

that being formed together, and brought forth at the

same time, are so perfectly like, that none can know
the one from the other; the tops of whose heads I

have seen, at a distance, appear like the teats of these

breasts, as they fed in the same field among the lilies.

See Annot. [c].

Ver. C] Such as this is the beauty of my church,

as will be seen more fully, when the night of persecu-

tion is gone, which hides it from the eyes of worldly

men : though, in the mean time, she is most lovely in

luine ; and no less precious than the mountain and the

hill from whence are fetched the most excellent per-

fumes and the richest spices. See Annot. [/]
Ver. 7.] To say all in one word, thou, my love, art

the perfection of beauty ; there being a most admi-

rable harmony between the several orders, estates,

and degrees of men, in the church ; and not the least

spot or blemish (Eph. v. 27) to be found in its con-

stitution. See Annot. [g].

Bridegroom.

Ver. 8.] And now that all the world may see I have

espoused, nay married, thee unto myself (Rev. xxi. 2),

come from those horrid mountains whither thou hast

lied for safety (ii. 14, 17), where, though I was pre-

sent with thee, yet thou wast not free from danger,

but exposed to the rage and cruelty of furious and

troublesome men: come, I say, and dwell there no

longer ; but look down from thence, and behold the

goodly heritage, and the pleasant state that 1 have

prepared for thee. See Annot. [A]

.

Ver. 9.] Thou hast strongly engaged my affection

;

thou hast endeared thyself'unto me, my tenderly-be-

loved spouse; thou hast entirely possessed thyself of

my heart, by that lovely unity which I see between
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11 Th)' lips, O Hjy spouse, drop as the honey-

comb : honey and milk are under thy tongue ;

and the smell of thy garments is like the smell

of Lebaijon.

13 A garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse

;

a spring shut up, a fountain sealed.

13 Thy plants are an orchard of pomegra-
nates, with pleasant fruits ; camphire, with

spikenard,

thy pastors, and between the people that live hi holy
obedience to tbem. See Annot. [;].

Ver. 10.] Thy love to ine and my commandments,
O how amiable is it! how doth it endear thee unto

me, my beloved spouse! How much more delicious

is that love, which thy members liave one for another,

and tor all men, than the licst entertainments the

world can give I How much more grateful are the

rest of thy virtues, than the odours of the richest

spices, even of those that are burnt at the altar I See
Annot. [/•]

.

Ver. 11.] Nor are thy words less pleasing than thy

deeds, the honey tliat drops of itself from the comb
being not more sweet, sincere, and pure, than thy

doctrine, O my beloved spouse : which is the delicious

food of young and old, of weak and strong, and most
powerfully recommended to their allections by the

lamed holiness of thy life; which, like the strong

perfumes that come from the aromatic plants of Liba-
nus, fill all places with the delightful scent thereof.

See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] For, as a garden well planted, watered,

and defended, abounds with all sorts of flowers, and
with variety of pleasant fruit, so doth my well-be-

loved spouse, by the singular care and special pro-

vidence of God over her, with all the fruits of right-

eousness ; admitting none to her mysteries but those
who are pure and holy, and washed from all their de-

filements. See Annot. [;«].

Ver. 13.] Which makes the several orders and
ranks of thy young novices (such is the exemplary
purity of their lives) look like the young sets of pome-
granates, and other odoriferous fruit; such as the
Cyprus and spikenards, wliich are growing up into a
paradise. See Annot. [n].

Ver. 1-1.] Planted only with the like precious herbs,
shrubs, and trees to those now mentioned ; as saffron,

sweet cane, cinnamon, with those that yield Irankin-
cense, myrrh, aloes, and the choicest spices : which
are not more serviceable to our health or pleasure,

than that rare composition of graces which is visible

in the church, makes her members acceptable unto
God, and useful unto men. See Annot. [o].

Ver. 15.] Whose virtues are preserved in life and
vigour by that heavenl}' doctrine, which flows from
me as plentifully and perpetuallj' as waters do from
those springs that break out of the high mountain
Libanus : which run eontinually in a large stream;
and, supplying all the gardens in the neighbouring
places, keep them fresh and flourishing. See Annot.

Spouse.

Ver. 16.] let not then the inspirations of the
Holy Spirit, and its manilold gilts, be wanting unto
me: but breathe perpetually upon me, as the north
and the south winds do upon this garden; and then
shall I be a paradise indeed ; and not only fill the
world with the sweet odour of the knowledge of
Christ; but take the boldness to invite him, the be-
loved of my soul, to come and reap the delightful
fruits (ver. 13) of his own care and labour. See An-
not. [ry].

14 Spikenard and safFron ; calamus and cin-

namon, with all trees of frankincense ; myrrh
and aloes, with all the chief spices :

15 A fountain of gardens, a well of living

waters, and streams from Lebanon.
10 If Awake, O north wind ; and come, ihou

south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices

thereof inay flow out. Let my beloved come
into liis garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

i

I

ANNOTATIONS.

j

[n'] Ver. 1. Behold, Ihou art f(dr.'] The Loi-d of the
church is here introduced, describing the beautiful
estate of it, under the person of a lovely viruin:

1
w'hose elegant features are particularly represented

'] to raise admiration and love in others, and to give

I

the church the comfort of being so amiable in" his

eyes, whom no beauty can please but that which is

divine. And they are represented, by comparisons
borrowed from the country; which was most suitable
to a bucolic, or puslorul poem : as I have alreadj' said

this is.

Thou hast dnrcs' ei/es.] And, first, her eyes are com-
pared to those of a dove (for such reasons as are sug-
gested in the paraphrase) when they are unveiled, as
those words mibbanlh hisammalech may he translated

(of which see ver. 3) ; unto which I have had respect

in my paraphrase as well as to our translation, where
this phrase is rendered, wilhin thy locks.

Thy hair, &;c.] Then the hair of this virgin's head
is compared unto that of goats, as the next passage is

to be translated, by repeating the word haii- in this

manner; "Thy hair is like the hair of a flock of
goats." Thus the people of Israel are said to have
brought for the service of the tabernacle, "scarlet,

and fine linen, and goats," that is, " goats' hair," as"

we truly translate it, Exod. xxxv. 23. And in the

next chapter (ver. 13), be made "curtains of goats"
(where we supply the word hair) for the tent over

the tabernacle, according as he had been ordered

(xxv. 4, xxvi. 7). Upon which passages Abarbinel

observes, that Moses makes no mention of ivool, either

of lamb or sheep : because that was vile and con-

temptible in those countries, in comparison with the

hair of goats, which was wont to be shorn, not only
there, but in other places: for Aristotle observes the

' same of the goats of Cilicia. And some of them had
a wool, as we may call it, so fine, that it was almost
as soft as silk: which was that the women spun for

the \ise of the tabernacle (Exod. xxxv. 2()). To this

sort of hair, perhaps, there may be an allusion in this

place, in regard of its softness, as well as length and
I

thickness; which is a great commendation of hair in

men and women.

I

But there was a coarser or harder sort, with which
they made locks and ornaments for the head, when

;
they wei-e bald, or would appear very fine: as Brau-

I

nius hath observed, in his book about the priests'

' garments (lib. i. cap. 9).

And, in general, it may be observed of hair, that it

;
was always accounted a very great ornament: which
made Philostratus, in a letter of his to a youth whom
he loved, beseech him by no means to cut it off", uj

;iflJi/:o5, aiaOrjta, xat apyi'poj, ol't'w ?;at -fpiX'? xajAuiaai,

"thei'e being no less beauty in a good liead of hair,

than in gold, in silver, in pendants, and suchlike or-

I

naments." Which he illustrates by what it contri-

butes to the greatness of several other creatures, as
: the lion and horse, &c., and was notably expressed bv
' Lycurgus, when he gave this reason why he ordered
in his laws that his citizens should take care of the

;

growth of their hair, because it made beautiful persons
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more comely, and ihformcd more terrible ; as Plutarch

relates in his Apophthegms.
That appear from mount Gilead."] Gilead was a

jnountaiii fit for goats to browse on, as may be seen

in Bochart : which shows these last words of this verse

should be thus translated : " that ascend from mount
Gilead," to the higher parts, that is, of that mountain,

•or of that country.

I should have adventured to compare the apostles

and prophets to these two eyes ; who, being illurai-

jiated by the Holy Ghost (represented by a dove), and

having no other aim, but sincerely to make Christ

and his religion known in the world, resembled the

(yes of doves (see ii. 14) ; but I did not know to what
the /ocfa and the AaeV could be handsomely applied;

and therefore, 1 have looked upon these, and the rest

that follow, only as parts of those things that make up
together a perfect beauty. Theodoret hath made the

aptest application, that I can find, which is this:

that hair signifying what is superfluous, the meaning
may be (if there be any of every particular in this

description), that " even in human things, and world-

ly affairs, wherewith we cannot but be sometime per-

plexed, the church behaves herself laudably and pre-

serves a decorum."
[i] Ver. 2. Thy teeth are like aflock of sheep.'] Here

follows a description of the teeth; which are a great

part of the beauty of the mouth, as that is of the face.

And their beauty consists in their whiteness; in their

evenness and just proportion; and in their closeness

and firmness ; so that there be none wanting, nor any
gap between them. Which are all here expressed,

and said to be like a "flock of sheep come from the

washing," in respect of whiteness; and as equal as

if they had been exactly polished and fitted for their

places, in just proportion, by an artificer (so the word
we translate " shorn" signifies) ; they that are below
also answering to those above, as if they were twins.-

and none of them miscarry (so that which we trans-

late barren should be rendered), i. e. drops out of the

mouth; which is as much as to say, there is a perfect

number, as well as order of them.

Now the tcctli being the instruments whereby we
chew our meat, they may be looked upon as an apt

emblem of the inferior pastors in the church : who
prepare Christian doctrine for the people. Which
application, though I have not adventured to make in

my paraphrase (because I take these first five verses

to mean no more, but only to set forth the loveliness

of the church in general, by the figure of a virgin, of

a most accomplished beauty), yet I shall here note,

for the help of those whose thoughts lead them that

way, that the virtues of such pastors are, "candour,
purity, order, concord, exact agreement among them-
selves, one of them not seeking ambitiously to over-

top the rest."

[c] Ver. 3. Thy lips, &c.] In the beginning of this

verse there is no great difficulty : it being certain that

schani (the colour of the lips) signifies some very
bright and resplendent colour, which strikes the eyes
sharply (as it originally seems to import) ; viz. either

scarlet, as we translate it, or crimson, or purple.- such
as the poets call coral lips. Whose fineness is here

compared to a thread; and is anotlier great part of

beauty : as a sweet accent of the voice also is ; no-

thing being more ungrateful than a tone that is coarse

and clownish.

If any list to apply these particularly to something
in the church, ihe lips may be thought to signify the

teachers in the church, who delivered the doctrine they

liad learned from tlie higher ministers; who had pre-

pared it for them, and, by them, for the people. And
the voice signifies their excellent manner of preaching

:

insinuating into the hearts of those that heard them,
being accompanied with great modesty and humility,
though full of authority and power. Unto which only
the last clause of this verse can be applied ; which is

this : " Thy temples are like a piece of a pomegranate
within thy locks."

Vv here two or three words puzzle interpreters.

First, that which we translate temples; which are not
reckoned as a part of the beauty of the face, especial-

ly being covered by the locks: and why they should
be likened to a slice of a pomegranate, is hard to tell.

Grotius, therefore, by the temples understands the
cheeks (as the Vulgar doth), which, in regard of their

redness, are like to the grains of kernels within a
pomegranate. So the Chaldee, indeed, interprets the
other word, a piece of a pomegranate .- when he thus
glosses, " they are replenished" (viz. just and pious
men, to whom he applies it) "with precepts, as a
pomegranate :" i. e. as a pomegranate is with kernels
or grains with which it abounds, and to which that

interpreter, no doubt, hath respect.

But our learned Dr. Castell hath, out of the neigh-
bouring languages, more clearly explained both these

words, and the last also: and hath made them all

easy and natural, by showing that the whole clause
is thus most exactly translated : As the " flower of
the pomegranate, so are thy cheeks without a veil."

So he translates the last words, which we met wilhal
before (ver. 1) mibbaath letsammatech, not "within
thy locks," but " without a veil." That is, when
thy veil is laid aside, thy cheeks appear of a most
lovely colour; for such is tliat of the pomegranate
flower ; the purest white and red, most exactly mixed
(Orat. 5, in Schola Theolog. p. 37).

[d] Ver. i. Thy neck is like, &c.] The neck, being

compared to the tower of that goodly fortress which
David made upon mount Zion, which overtopped all

the rest of the buildings of the city of Jerusalem, de-

notes, among other things, the tallness of the whole
body.

Built for an armoury.^ This tower is said to be
built le'iilpijolh (for mi armoury we render it), which,

the LXX. knew not what to make of, and therefore

retain the Hebrew word : and others do but guess at

its meaning; having no certain rule from whence to

fetch its original. Aquila translates h fortifications.-

but Symmachus translates it heights: which last I

have followed, adding another signification also de-

rived from alaph, to teach, or instruct.

Thousand bucklers.} This tower, it seems, was
adorned with the shields and bucklers of those mighty
men mentioned 1 Sam. xxiii. and suchlike worthies:

with which Grotius ingeniously compares those pre-

cious stones which are wont to be the ornament of

the neck. But what answers to this in the body of

the church I know not; unless we admit the opinion

of R. Solomon, and others of that nation, who will

have this to be the place where the Sanhedrin had a
room, called in their language liskath haggazlth, "the
chamber or parlour of square stones" (which some
interpreters have thought to be the meaning of built

letalpijolh, with square stones), where judgment was
administered, and their discipline preserved; which
was the strength and support of Ihe nation, as the

general council of the apostles and elders, mentioned

Acts XV., was of the Christian church : who settled

all doubts and controversies, as future councils were

to do, and thereby maintained the church in order

and peace. From which Tlieodorct doth not much
differ, when he saith the church hath many shields,

whereby it is defended. "For thou art armed with

all the weapons of the Spirit (saith he, paraphrasing

upon these words), whereby th-;', easily woundest
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tliy enemies, &c., and sometimes doth repel tlieni by
the prophets, sometimes by the apostles ; and layest

open their weakness."
[e] Ver. 5. Thy two breasts, &c.] The two pttps

rise upon the breast, like lilies from the ground :

among which, it' we conceive two red kids feeding,

that were twins and perfectly alike, tlioy appeared
like the nippies or teals upon the paps, to those that

beheld them afar off. Thus Bochart explains this

comparison: whicli sets forth the exact proportion,

and the pure complexion of the breasts; unto wliich,

most think the two Testaments, the Old and the

Is'ew, very aptly answer in the Christian church,

just as R. Solomon hereby understands the two tables

of stone in the Jewish. But they forgot that this is

a description of the parts of the church (not of things

belonging to it), and can be applied to nothing, that

I can think of, but the two orders of preachers, that

were, one among the Jewish Christians, and the

other among the gentiles, as Gregory the Great ex-

pounds it: who think these are called twi/is, because
of their perfect agreement and concord in the Chris-

tian doctrine : though one of them bent their endea-
vours most towards the conversion of the Jews, and
the other of the gentiles. And, indeed, they that

taught the first rudiments of Christian doctrine, went
forth by pairs, as we read Luke x. where Christ is

said to send them forth by two and iwu; to admonish
them how necessary their concord was; and that

they had need to be assistant, all they could, one to

the other in such a difficult work.

[/] Ver. G. Mountain of myrrh, kc."] Here now
the description stops, and proceeds no farther to the

lower members of the church : whicli are not particu-

larly commended ; but it is only intimated that, in

conjunction with their guides and directors, they
made up a beautiful body ; though for the present

obscured by the night of persecution, as the first

words of this verse may be applied. Which body
might be well compared to a "mountain of myrrh,
and hill of frankincense;" that is, to mount Moriah
and Jerusalem, say the Hebrew (and so the cluirch

is called the A'cw Jerusalem in the Revelation),

where the sweet incense, made of these and other

spices (Exod. xxx. 34), was continually burnt in the

temple.

I know it is commonly thought, that other moun-
tains (afterward mentioned, ver. 8) are here meant

:

about which I shall not dispute. But only observe,
that these two, myrrh and frankincense, were among
the most precious spices of those countries (and
therefore here mentioned), as appears by what we
read in Athenseus (lib. i. Deipnosoph. cap. 3), who,
speaking of the noble entertainments which were
made by several persons that overcame in the Olyin-
pics, tells us, that Empedocles, being a Pythagorean,
and eating no flesh, when he won the prize, caused
an ox to be made of myrrh and frankincense, and
other precious spices, which he divided among the

spectators. And (cap. 8) he puts these two among
those things which were accounted tfivrffi, delicacy.

And Hermippus, relating what places were most fa-

mous for several things, saitli, d^o b' ovv Supta; 5ii(3ai'-

utov, "that frankincense came out of Syria" (cap.

21). The verses also of Archeslratus (lib. iii. p. 101)
make mention of Syria, and say these were used for

perfumes at feasts. The same I observe in other

places of that author ; and therefore have made the

allusion here only to the preciousness of these things

;

which were nowhere so excellent as in those coun-
tries. And I have taken this verse to be still in

praise of the before-described beauty : ibr it is evident,

from the following verse, he had not yet done with
that mailer.

[,?] V*"'- ''' ?'''""» "rt all fair, ifcc] And here, to

comprehend all that could be said, he enlarges the
commcndati(m which he began withal (ver. 1), and
concludes in these words, that there was no defect

in any part: but altogether they made up a complete
beauty without the least speck of deformity. Which
is not to ho applied to every particular person in the

church : but, as 1 have taken it in the paraphrase, to

the admirable constitution of the whole, in which
there was no imperfection.

[A] Ver. 8. Come with 7ne from Lebanon, &c.]
Here now begins a new representation ; as appears
by this, that the style wlierein the bridegroom speaks
is altered ; she who hitherto hath been call«d his

love or friend, being now called his spouse, and never
before : though very frequently in the following part
of the song. Which hath moved interpreters, I sup-
pose, to use this name throughout, rather than the
other: as the higher and inost excellent title.

Thcodoret, therefore, here begins his third book
very judiciously: and we may lock upon this as a
description of the church, coming out of the state of
persecution : and receiving greater testimonies of her
Saviour's love than ever. For coming from the top

of high mountains, where there were lions' dens, and
where leo])ards inhabited, cannot well signify any
thing else than coming from places where they were
in danger to be devoured by their persecutors, who
are compared to lio7is in many places of scripture.

As for the mountains themselves, they are well
known where they were. Only .Omana some have
fancied to be that mountain inCilicia called .flmanus:

which is reckoned among the highest; and joined by
^Elian with Libanus and Carmel. We read also that

there were tigers and panthers, &c. in this mountain;
which hath been brought to countenance this opinion.

But Judea and the neighbouring 'places being the

scene of this poem, we are not to go so far off as

Cilicia to seek for Amana: for, as Shenir and Her-
mon were but parts of the same mountains ; so

Amana was a part of Libanus, as Bochartus hath ob-

served in his Canaan (lib. i. cap. 5). And though
the lower parts of this mountain Libanus were very
pleasant, yet the top of it, which is here spoken of,

was horrid, and inhabited with wild beasts. From
whence tlie spouse is invited to come into more de-

lightful and secure places : for she is compared pre-

sently after to a garden or paradise (ver. 12, 13, &c.).
And it is no wonder Solomon should have the state

of the Christian church in trouble thus represented
to him ; it being very suitable to the state of the
church of the Jews, when it was first formed ; being
then pressed by Pharaoh, and many other enemies
afterward, before they came to Canaan.

[(] Ver. 0. Theju hast ravished my heart, (fee] The
first word of this verse, libbavtir.i (which is not to be
found anywhere else), signifies some extraordinary
motion in the heart. And is translated by some,
"Thou hast wounded my heart;" by the I,XX.
(which we follow) "Thou hast taken away my
heart:" but may as well be translated, "Thou hast
taken possession of my heart;" and deeply engaged
my affection. Which is expressed by the addition
of another name for her whom he called spouse in the

foregoing verse, and here also calls sister. Which is

only a word of tenderness and endearment, used by
husbands to their wives; as appears by the book of
Tobit: where Raguel calls his wife Edna his sister

(vii. Hi), and Tobias calls Sara by the same name,
after he had.married her (vii. 4, 7).

One of thine eyes, &c.] All the difficulty here is,

what may be thought to be irieant by one if her eyes,

and one chain rf her neck. Some take eyes to signify
faith and charity ; others, the church of the Jews

R 2
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and gentiles"; and then one eyt must signify one

glance, one look, of the eyes : but nothing pleases

me better than the old interpretation of Alcuinus,

Avho by the word one understands oneness, or unily .-

and by the eyes (as ver. 1), the pastors and guides of

the church : and by the one wrealh uf hair about the

neck, the pious unity of the people subject unto

them.
It may be interpreted also, " the least glance I

have of thee and of thy beauty mightily engages my
iove to thee ;" for the eyes are the very seat of love,

as abundance of authors express it.

[/.:] Ver. 10. IIuw fair is Ihy love.'] The love, or

lather loves (as it is in Hebrew), which is here ex-

tolled, may signify our love to God, and unto one
another. And oinlnienis be applied to all the graces

"which flow from thence.

[/] Ver. 11. Thy lips distil, &LC.] That which dis-

tils from the lips, as honey from the comb, can be

nothing but pure and most delicious doctrine; de-

livered in such a manner as to invite all to taste of

it. For this by all sorts of authors is compared to

honey ; and made Xenophon be called the Mtic, and
Sappho the Pierian bee ; because of the sweetness of

his orations, and of her poems. When the rare elo-

quence of Plato is said to have been predicted by
iees, which came and sat in his mouth when he was
an infant : which is reported also, by no mean au-

thors, of Pindar, Lucan, and St. Ambrose.
Honey and milk are under thy tongue.] This sig-

jiifies the same thing; for these were anciently the

food of infants ; and may denote that the church hath

instruction for all sorts. So wide from the truth is

the exposition of the doctors in Maimonides (Porta

Mosis, p. 63), that this milk and honey being said to

lie under the tongue, signifies the concealment of

such truths as are very sweet, till men be lit to

leceive them.
The smell of thy garments.] Garments, wherewith

"we are clothed, signify, in the New Testament, our

"whole conversation : and their perfume therefore de-

notes not only the excellency of the Christian life

;

but its being known also everywhere.

Like the smell of Lebanon.] From the trees in the

forest of Lebanon pame many sweet spices ; particu-

larly frankincense; from which some think it took its

name of Lebanon ,- though others think rather from
laban, white, because of the snow that lay perpetually

upon the top of this mountain.

[ni] Ver. 1'2. .1 garden enclosed.] In the forest

about this mountain Lebanon, Solomon built himself

a house ; which we find described, 1 Kings vii. 2, &c.
unto which, no doubt, there belonged a garden, with
springs, and fountains, or receptacles of water; and
all sorts of trees, and plants, and flowers, that might
make it delightful. Unto which, I conceive, he hath
lespect in this and the following verses.

I know that very good authors think he here de-

scribes a perfect virgin, "like a garden newly en-

closed, in which no seed hath been sown:" as the

doctors speak in Pirke Eliezer (cap. 21): which hath

made some Christian writers apply this to the care of

the church, to preserve herself pure and undefiled,

&c. But it is more agreeable to what goes before,

and follows after, to expound it as Theodoret doth of

the church bringing forth not only the fruits of godli-

ness and virtue, but all sorts and variety of fruit;

like an excellent garden : and therefore guarded by
the singular care and providence of her Lord and
owner, from tyrants and heretics; who, like wild
beasts or thieves, would destroy or deflower her.

A spring shut up, &c.] The same meaning hath a

sipring shut up and a fountain sealed; that the waters

may he preserved from dirt and filth : which cannot

be thrown or fall into them, to trouble them, and
make them muddy, when they are so secured ; but
they flow purely. And, indeed, in the prophetical
language, the flourishing condition of the church,
after it hath been in affliction, is set forth by the plant-

ing of a wilderness, with all sorts of the best trees;

and by making fountains break forth, and waters flow
therein (Isa. xli. 18, 19, li. -2).

The LXX. (according to the Vatican copy, and
that which Theodoret follows) and the Vulgar Latin,
take the second comparison here to be the same with
the first; reading it thus, "A garden enclosed is my
sister, my spouse, a garden enclosed," &c. (just like

ver. 9, 11), reading, it seems, in the Hebrew, gan, "a
garden," where ve novv" read, gal, " a spring." But
this doth not at all alter the sense, and therefore need
not trouble the reader.

It is possible that in the last words of the verse, a
fountain sealed, there may be a description of the
Christian font, or baptism : to which none were ad-
mitted, but such as sincerely renounced all wicked-
ness; resolving and promising to lead a holy life.

Which sense Theodoret may be thought to have ex-
pressed, when he saith, the church is compared to a
fountain sealed, u; fijj rtaoii', axha, roij a|ioi; rcpoxtt,-

fihr^v, " as not lying exposed to all comers, but only to

those who are worthy." Though his next words seem
to confine this passage to the mysteries, in the other

sacrament of Christ's body and blood; which they
only that are already initiated in the Christian church
can partake of; and not after their initiation wallow
again in filthiness ; but live accurately, or purify

themselves by repentance, if they fall into any sin.

St. Cyprian makes use of this verse, to prove the

unity of the clmrch, not only in this book upon that

subject, but in several of his epistles; saying, "If
the church be a garden enclosed, and a fountain

sealed ; how can any man enter into that garden, or

drink of that fountain, who is not in the church," &c.
(Epist. 69, 71, 75, edit. Oxon.)

Cotovicus, in his Itinerary, says, that there is a
fountain three miles from Beth-lehem southward,
called by this name of fountain scaled ; to which he
went, and was told, that water still runs from thence

in pipes to the place where Solomon's temple stood.

But he himself intimates, that herein he follows an
uncertain report.

[ji] Ver. 13. Thy plards, &cC.] By these schelachim^

young plants, or shoots and scions (as the word signi-

fies), we may well understand those whom the apos-

tle calls I'lofvioi, who had newly received Chris-

tianity; and are here represented as a goodly nursery

of pomegranates. A fruit in that country very deli-

cious, and no less useful many ways : for it was of a
grateful smell, and had a winy juice, very refreshing;

and therefore much desired in those hot ])laces.

Theodoret also thinks that hereby is set forth the

great variety of Christians in the church; or, as his

words are, " the many orders of Christians that shall

be saved." For there is one order of virgins , an-

other of ividows : another of married people : as there

are also rich and poor, masters and servants, &c. who
all have their several places and stations in one and
the same church ; as the grains of the pomegranates

lie in their several cells, and distinct closets (as they

may be called), and yet are all contained in the same
shell, and all compose one body.

Camphire.] Of copher, whicli we translate "cam-
phire;" see ch. i. 11, where it is joined with nard,3S

it is here. Of which (i. e. rtard) there were several

kinds ; and therefore a word of the plural number is

here used ; as a word of the singular in the beginning

of the next verse ; which we in English express by
the same word spikenard in both places.
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[o] Ver. 14. Saffron, calamus, &c.] ?iliist of the

names of these fragrant shrubs or trees which we rer.tl

in tlie Hebrew text, arc the very same with those now
in use in our and most other languages. The first of

them, carcom (saffron), being not mueh dilferent

from crocus, from whence that mountain in Cilicia

called Corycus had its name: where the best crocus

in the world then grew. Then next carina (which

we translate "calamus") is a sweet cane or reed.

Cinnanwn also retains the same name: as do myrrh

(which grew only in the midst of Arabia among the

.Sabcans) and aloes, which dropped from a shrub in

those countries ; and was reckoned among .the prime

spices, as the last words of this verse are very well

translated.

Chi(f spice.} In the Hebrew the words are, "the

top (or the head) of aromatics : which signifies the

most excellent spices. Just as tlie tnj) nf myrrli,

Exod. XXX. 23, signifies the best and purest myrrh

:

and the lop (or head) of oil, Ps. cxli. 5, the lYiost ex-

cellent oil. I shall only note farther, that frankin-

cense, myrrh, calamus, cinnamon (called there xirSoj),

are thus joined together by an ancient poet in Athe-

naeus, lib. ix. cap. 15. Where ^Inesimachus, in a

poem of his called Hippotrophos, making a descrip-

tion of a great supper, which was a marriage feast,

saith at the end of it,

AiPaivv iiaxpov (it should be KpoKov, I suppose) n/jrpfijs, &c.

Where af/ivr] (the attribute of smell), which we com-
monly translate " venerable," and is so rendered in

the ancient Glossary, signifies most excellent. For by
that word the LXX. translate the Hebrew ncgidim,

Prov. viii. 6, excellent (or princely) things. And so

noble was the smell which the spices gave, that the

poet saith it "shaked the nostrils ;" i. e. strongly af-

fected them, and stirred up in the brain a brisk sense

of pleasure.

I do not think fit to seek for an)' thing in the church,

particularly answering to every one of these excel-

lent spices, as interpreters do : but look upon them
only as representing in general the incomparable vir-

tues of the church, and its acceptableness unto God.

Or, that there are in the church all things necessary

to salvation : for rare unguents, and other composi-

tions, were made of the blossoms, fruit, or seeds of

these shrubs : conducing much to health and long

lile.

[p] ^^cr- 15. A fountain cf gardens, &c.] This
verse Theodoret judiciously connects with the fore-

going ; after this manner : 'ixit' ii xal rttjyr^t', " and it

(i. e. this paradise, or orchard, as we translate it) hath

also a fountain."

.5 fountain of gardens, and well of living ivaters.}

Are the same thing; as Bochartus hath observed in

his Canaan, lib. i.cap. 18. Where he shows thaticcr,

which we translate p7 or ivell, signifies a fountain, as

much as maajun, Libanus abounds with such
springs (as all great mountains do), and particularly

there is at the foot of it an excellent spring, which
grows presently into a river, that waters tlie whole
plain between that and Tri])olis, with a good stream,
whereby the vineyards, olive-yards, fig-yards, and
gardens, which there were very numerous, were all

supplied. Unto which Theodoret compares the evan-
gelical doctrine (according to that of our blessed Sa-
viour's, ,Iohn iv. 10, 14), only he adds also the law;
making fountain and well in this verse two distinct

things; and by the latter imagining the law to be de-

noted, because things lay there deep and secret, as in

a pit.

[7] Ver. 16. Awalce, north ivind, &c.] The same
great person thinks the north wind is here commanded
to arise, merely that it might be gone (as being per-

nicious to fruit) and give place to the south tuind,

which is only invited to come and blow upon the gar-
den, with its soft, gentle, and benign breath. But
most interpreters take it otherways ; and some ima-
gine that these two, being the most vehement winds
in those countries, are called upon to blow ; that by
their strong shaking of the aromatic plants, they might
make them send forth their odours the more plenti-

fully. But it seems more reasonable to think, that

these two winds were most profitable in their turns,

for tliese two purposes. First, the north wind was
useful to close the pores of the trees, and shut up
their effluviums; that they might not spend them-
selves too much, and be exhausted by perpetual eva-

poration : and then the south wind coming in due
season, opened and relaxed them again: making the

aromatic gums drop freely, and the sweet odours fly

more actively abroad.

And if this garden, to which Solomon here alludes,

had the same situation which the maps and charts

give to that at Jerusalem (which they place on the

east side of the city, having the wall on the west),

these two winds here mentioned were those which
alone were desirable. The east being biting and blast-

ing, not oidy in Egypt (Gen. xli. 6), but in Judea also

(Ezek. xix. 12), and in Assyria (Jonah iv. 8) ; and
therefore they defended their fruits against it, that they
might not be exposed to it.

Lei my beloved come, &;c.] There is no doubt that

this conclusion of the chapter is the voice of the

spouse, praying her beloved to favoiir and prosper his

own plantation, for his sake as well as for hers, that

he might not lose what he himself had designed, and
so happily begun and settled in such beautiful orders

but take the pleasure of seeing it grow to perfection.

CHAPTER V,

1 I AM come into my garden, my sister, my
spouse : I have gathered my myrrh with my

CHAP. V.

Argument.—^The first verse belonging (as was said be-

fore in the argument of the fourth chapter) to the

foregoing representation ; a new one begins ver. 2,

which, continuing to the end of this chapter, makes
the fifth part of this pastoral. Wherein is repre-

sented how soon our spirits flag, and grow weary of

the most heavenly delights; nay, how drowsy the

spice ; I have eaten my honeycomb with my ho-

ney ; I have drunk my wine with my milk : eat,

best minds sometimes are, and how insensible of

God's love. For the spouse is introduced (ver. 2,

3) as in a slumber, and not so ready, as formerly,

to comply with his gracious motions. At which
the bridegroom takes not such distaste, as to leave

her in that dulness; but awakes her out of it, to

!
such a lively sense of her negligence, that she ap-

I

plies herself to seek his favour w'ith greater earnest-

ness than ever (ver. 4—G). The sense of which,
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drink, yea, drink abundantly, O be-

llie

O friend;

loved.

2 K I sleep, but my heart wakelh : it is
_

voice of my beloved that knocketh, saying,

Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my
imdefiled : for my head is filled with dew, and

my locks with the drops of the night.

3 I have put off my coat ; how shall I put it

on ? I have washed my feet ; bov/ shall I de-

file them ?

4 My beloved put in his hand by the hole of

the door, and my bowels were moved for him.

5 I rose up to open to my beloved ; and my
hands dropped ivith myrrh, and my fingers

with sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles

of the lock.

though she could not presently recover (ver. G—8),

yet she expresseth the greatest passion for him, and

the highest admiration of him : in a rare description

which she makes (ver. 10, to the end of tlie chap-

ter) of his beauteous excellencies and perfections.

Bridegroom.

Ver. 1.] I am well pleased to see the fruitfulness

of my garden, and therefore have not denied thy re-

quest, my tenderly beloved spouse ; but am present in

it, and have brought it to such perfection, that it hath

produced many excellent persons more precious than

myrrh, and all the spices before named : with whose

service I am not only well pleased, but rejoice in the

purity of their doctrine, and of their lives; inviting all

that bear any love to me, both in heaven and in earth,

to rejoice and to he exceeding glad together with me.

See Annot. [«].

Spouse.

Ver. 2.] I heard these gracious words, though I was
not perfectly awake, and l<new it was his voice, and

not the voice of a stranger (John x. 5), which called

upon me, and that with importunity (Rev. iii. 20),

saying. Give me free admission into thy best affec-

tions
° why dost thou.delay, who art so very dear to

me, so entirely beloved by me, who hast consented to

love me above all things, and to keep thyself holy and

undefiled by loving me alone; which I have long de-

sired; and taken much pains, and endured great hard-

ships, to win thy love. See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] But so stupidly dull and drowsy M'as I at

this time, that I did not answer his kindness, as it

deserved : but made unmannerly excuses, and desired

I might not be disturbed, now that I was taking my
repose, and could not without difliculty leave my bed,

and my beloved rest; the sweetness of which I had

begun to taste. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] And yet such is the kindness of him who
is worthy of all love, he did not presently leave me to

myself, but first raised me out of^ my slumber, by let-

ting me know he was not well pleased with me; and

making me sensible of the danger of such delays

:

which put me in such a commotion, that I was in great

anguish of mind, and even quivered and shaked with

fear, and grief, and sorrow. See Annot. [rf].

Ver. 5.] Whereby I was not quite dejected ; but

only excited to shake off my sloth, and to make the

more haste to acknowledge his goodness, and em-

brace his gracious motions to me ; unto which I ap-

plied myself with zealous endeavours, resolving to

entertain him with the most ardent love, and with the

highest expressions of my esteem of him and of his

favour. See Annot. [c].

I opened to my beloved ; but my beloved

had withdrawn hmiself, and wns gone : my soul

failed when he spake : I sought him, but I could

not find him ; I called him, but he gave me no

answer.

7 The watchmen that went about the city

found me, they smote me, they wounded me ;

the keepers of the walls took away my veil from

me.
8 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him, that I

am sick of love.

9 ^ What is thy beloved more than another

beloved, O thou fairest among women ? what
is thy beloved more than another beloved, that

thou dost so charge us ?

Ver. 6.] But, though T thus repented of my negli-

gence, yet see the lamentable effects thereof; for

when I had thus disposed my heart, and set it wide
open to receive his comrhands, my beloved had with-

drawn his gracious presence, and was gone quite away
out of my sight : which made me even sink down and
die with fear, that I should not recover him again

:

especially when I called to mind those many words
of grace, wherewith he made his addresses to me ; call-

ing me (ver. 2) his sister, his love, his dove, his unde-

filed: with which I was now affected too late ; for I

sought him diligently, but could not find him; I be-

sought and entreated him to return, but received no,

answer from him. See Annot. [/]

.

Ver. 7.] This, though it was very bitter to me, yeS
did not utterly discourage me, but still I continued

to seek lurn everywhere, as I had done heretofore

(iii. 3), but they who formerly instructed me, and di-

rected me unto him, now- fell upon me with grievous

reproofs, nay, reproaches for my fault; which cut me
to the very heart : nay, they whose office it was to

preserve the city of God in peace and safety, exposed

me to open shame, and the foulest disgrace. See An-
not. Ig].

Ver. 8.] So I turned myself to those of my neigh-

bours and familiar acquaintance, who were awakened
by my cries to come and see what the matter was

;

and conjured them, as they would answer it to God,

that if they met with my beloved, they would let him
know—what shall I say t what shall I desire you to

tell him ) but that I do not enjoy myself, now that I

want his company : nor can be well, till 1 recover his

love again. See Annot. [/<].

Ver. 9.] And some of them had so much com-
passion upon me, as to interest themselves so far

in my sorrows, as to inquire into the cause of them :

and how they might be assistant unto me in their

cure; for they asked me. Wherein doth thy be-

loved excel other excellent persons? he is very

lovely, no doubt, because beloved of thee, who art

the most amiable of all other women ; but wliat is

his pre-eminence, wherein do those, who are worthy

of the greatest love, fall short of him ? that thou art

thus solicitous about him, and layest such a severe

charge upon us, to assist thee in thy search of him?
See Annot. [z].

Ver. 10.] To whom I replied. My beloved is that

great son of David, of whom you have heard : who
is of a princely form, having admirable beauty and

sweetness, mixed with equal majesty and brightness;

dazzling the eyes of those that behold him ; chosen

by God'to do the greatest things ; and bring all na-

tions into his obedience. See Annot. [A-].

Ver. 11.] And therefore wears a crown of pure
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10 My beloved is white and rudd)-, the chief-

est among ten thousand.

11 His head is as the most fine gold, his locks

are hushy, and black as a raven.

12 His eyes are as /lie fi/cs of doves by the

livers of waters, washed with milk, «nf/ fitly set.

13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet

flowers : his lips like lilies, dropping sweet smell-

ing myrrh.

gold upon his head : from whence his curled Locks

hang down upon his brow ; which are of such a shin-

ing black that they add an excellent grace and great-

ness to his royal beauty. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] His eyes are sparkling,and yetmild ; like

those of milk-white doves, when they are highly de-

lighted, as they sit by the river's side, or other places

where tiiere is abumlance of water. See Annot. [m].

Ver. 13.] The lovely down also upon Ids cheeks

is no less grateful ; rising there like spices when they

iirst appear out of their beds ; or like the young buds

ol' aromatic flowers in the paradise before described;

where the purple lilies are not more beautiful than his

lips ; from whence flow words more precious and more

pleasant than the richest and most fragrant myrrh.

See Annot. [n].

Ver. M.] And as he hath the majesty of a prince,

so he hath the compassion of a priest: and therefore

clothed with such a vest as the high-priest wears when
he ministers before God, and is adorned with theephod

tmto which the breast-plate with all its precious gems
is constantly annexed. See Annot. [o].

Ver. 15.] His thighs also are covered with fine linen,

which makes them look like pillars of the whitest

marble; over which the holy robe is thrown, with

golden bells at the bottom of them; all which are so

contrived for beauty and glory, that his aspect, when
he appears in these flowered vestments, is no less stately

and great than the forest of Lebanon ; whose goodly

cedars do not more excel all other trees than he doth

all other men. See Annot. [yj].

Ver. IG.] So you would say, as well as I, if you
did but hear him speak, or if he did but breathe

upon you : and to say all in one word, there is nothing

wanting to make l>im the desire of all nations ; nor

any thing in him but what is desirable: and there-

fore do not wonder, O ye daughters of Jerusalem,

that I am thus concerned about him, and restless till

I find him ; for this is the true portraiture of my be-

loved, this is the character of him who, by owning me
for such, gives me leave to call him my friend. See

Annot. [y].

ANNOTATIONS.

[o] Ver. 1.] Unto that invitation which is made
by the spouse in the latter end of the foregoing chap-

ter, the liridegroom here gives an answer : an<l testi-

fies his acceptance, by coming to taste the fruit of his

garden, nay, to make a feast in it : of which he calls

his friends and companions, after the manner of those

countries, to be partakers. His receiving fruit from

his trarden is expressed in these words, "I have

gathered my myrrh," with the rest of the spices men-

tioned in tlie former chapter. Then follows the feast

(which they always made when they gathered the

fruits of the earth), in these words, "1 have eaten

my honey-comb with my honey," &c. Which is put

instead of all other things, because it was one of the

greatest entortainments of those countries. As ap-

pears from hence, that it was among the presents sent

to Joseph when viceroy of Egypt (Gen. xliii. 11),

and broutrht to David by the great men of the coun-

VoL. n'r 2G

14 His hands arc as gold rings set with the

beryl : his belly is as bright ivory ovet]aiiwith

sapphires.

15 His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon
sockets of fine gold : his countenance is as Leba-
non, excellent as the cedars.

18 His mouth is most sweet : yea, he is alto-

gether lovely. This is my heloved, and this is

my friend, O daughters oi' Jerusalem.

try, as part of his provision, while he dwelt among
them in his banishment (2 Sam. xvii.29),and is men-
tioned also by Homer as the entertainment which
Hecamede gave Nestor and Patroclus ; before whom
she set green, orfresh, honey.

And as that comprehends all royal dainties that

were to be eaten, so xvine and milk all the licpiors at

the feast, M'hereby is represented the joy he took in

the fruit of his garden. In which joy he would have

all good men, and angels themselves (Luke xv. 7, 10),

to participate "in the highest measure; that their joy,

as our Lord speaks, might be full. For that is the

meaning of "Drink, yea, drink abundantly, O be-

loved."

I have not adventured to be very particular in spe-

cifying the things to which those expressions may be

applied ; but have only mentioned the evangelical

doctrine, and the good works of Christians. If by
myrrh and spices, any special thing be designed, I

should think it is the martyrs; who offered up them-

selves most acceptable sacrifices unto Christ, and made
greater joy in heaven than the mere repentance of a

sinner could do. And the joy that Christ took in such

victorious souls as laid down their lives for him, nay,

did but heartily entertain his doctrine, is expressed

by their feasting with him, Rev. iii. 20.

The last words, " Eat, O friends, drink," &c. may
soberly be applied to the cucharist : where we feast

with Christ on his sacrifice, and he feasts with us,

beholdinf our love to him, and one to another.

[i] Ver. 2.] Here now begins a new scene or part

of this pastoral Song ; wherein Solomon represents

himself as having lost that clear sight of the Messiah

which he had in the foregoing vision, ch. iii. 4 (for

they could not always keep up their minds to such a

pitch of contemplation). But falling into a trance,

thought he heard his voice (though he saw not his

person) speaking to his spouse. Whom »Solomon con-

ceives to be in the same condition wherein he then

was himself; and to hear those words spoken (ver.

1), between sleeping and waking. So the first words
of this verse signify, " I sleep, but my heart waketh :"

the same with those of Balaam, Numb. xxiv. 4, "fall-

ing (asleep) but having my eyes open." In which
condition the Greeks describe their Saturii; of whom
they say, xofiw/iifroj t^^frts xai- typjjyopwj ixni^atOj

"sleeping he saw, and waking he slept."

She having therefore but an imperfect sense of his

kindness to her, and presence with her, he awakens
her to attend more lively to his love; which he was
desirous more fully to discover; and therefore calls

upon her by more names of endearment than ever.

For here are four put together, the following rising

still higher than the foregoing. And he represents

(after the manner of lovers) what he had suflfered to

gain her alTection ; which seems to me to be the mean-
ing of the last words, " My head is filled with dew,
and my locks with the drops of the night." Where-
in he is represented as a beautiful Nazarite, having
bushy hair, and many locks (as Samson had), who
having travelled all night to visit her, was thereby very

wet. For there were two sorts of dew; the "morn--
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ing dew," which was soon gone (Hosea xiii. 3), and

that " dew whicli 1"p11 in the night," and laj- long, and

wet those who were in it very much : whereby it sig-

nified in scripture, hardships and great afflictions (Dan.

iv. 25).

There are those indeed who, by dew, understand

the evangelical doctrine, by which innumerable souls

were begotten unto Christ, as David prophesied (Ps.

ex. 3). But this is not agreeable to what follows;

and their reason for this exposition is not true, that

dew is always taken in a good sense, for I have shown
the contrary; and the dropping of the prophets (a

metaphor taken from (/fit;) is their prophesying oofoiHs/
'

a place, and threatening judgments to come upon
it (Ezek. xxi. 2, Amos vi. 16), which makes rne think

that Solomon here rather alludes to the last verse of

the hundred and tenth Psalm (if he had that Psalm
in his eye), which predicts the troubles and afflictions

of the Messiah, " by drinking of the brook in the

way."
If this exposition of this difficult verse be not al-

lowed, it may be supposed that the Messiah is here

represented as coming in the person and condition of

a poor man, to beg entertainment, and having not any-

where to lay his head (as our Lord speaks), was
thereby exposed to the cold air, &;c. Which will

make this a commendation of charity to the church ;

showing also the danger of neglecting it.

[c] Ver. 3.] And then this verse agrees perfectly

with what we read in the parable, Lukexi. 7. Where
the good man of the house was unwilling to be trou-

bled, even by his friend, that came to beg his assist-

ance, when he was going to compose himself to rest.

But I take it to be a description of the dulness, which
is sometimes apt to creep upon the most excellent

minds; who in some tempers are so listless, as not

to be much aflecled with the best motions that are

made to them. Of w'hich infirmity Solomon, hav-

ing had many examples in the history of his own na-

tion, might well conceive the spouse herself to be
backward to entertain that grace which was offered

to her.

There arc no difficulties in the words; which sig-

nify plainly, that she, having composed herself to rest,

and being half asleep, was unv.illing to be disturbed.

For going into bed she had put off her clothes, and

washed her feet, as the manner was, that no filth,

which they had contracted in the day-time (they

wearing sandals only, not shoes as we do), might foul

the sheets: and it would have. been a trouble to do
all this over again; which is the meaning of the last

words, " How shall I defile them V i. e. I cannot

easily persuade myself to it.

I shall only, therelbre, set down the pious note of

Theodoret upon these words :
" Let us learn from

hence, what mischief sloth and laziness do, and in

what trouHes and pains they engage us. For the

spouse here excusing herself, and not being willing

presently to rise to the bridegroom, is compelled a

little while after, not only to rise and run down to the

door, but to run through the city, and wander about

the streets, and fall among the watchmen, and by
them to be wounded ; and after all could scarce find

her beloved : to whom, if she had presentlj' hearken-

ed, and obeyed his heavenly call, she had avoided all

these inconveniences."

There are those, not only among us, but also in the

Romish church, who apply all this laziness to the state

of the church after the time of the great Constantine.

For which I see no warrant; but think we may rather

apply it to those churches, who, presently after our

Saviour's departure to heaven, left their first love, and
grew cold, as wo read in the second and third chap-

ters of the Revelation. For it seems probable, by
the sixth chapter of the book in the beginning of it,

that here he speaks of particular societies, not of the

whole body of the church.

[d] Ver. 4.] Yet, such is the infinite goodness of

the divine nature, he immediately represents the

Messiah as not provoked, by this neglect, wholly to

cast off his spouse; but rather stretching forth his

hand to awaken her out of this security. For so it

follows, " He put in his hand by the hole ;" i. e. at the

window, or casement; as if he would draw her out of

her bed : or, as it may be interpreted, in a threatening

manner, to punish her for her sloth. Fct so " putting

forth the hand" signifies, to do some execution,

1 Sam. xxvi. 0, 11, 23. Which agrees with what fol-

lows, that presently she was mightily moved thereby,

and more than awakened, being full of solicitude, and
fear, and grief, and trouble. Which shows, indeed,

that she did not intend to deny, but only to delay

him : and yet he took this so ill as to put her in

great fear of some danger from it (as our Saviour

doth in his letters to the churches. Rev. ii. 5, 16, 23,

23, &c.). For the word hoiveh signifies the affections

and passions; and the Hebrew word Immu, which
we translate ivas moved, signifies made a noise or was
iumuUuims: and therefore denotes the passion of

trouble and grief, and of fear also; nay, of great fear

and perplexity. For so St. Jerome here renders it,

my belly trembled; as he doth in Ezek. vii. 16, where
it is applied to doves (to whom the spouse was here

compared, ver. 2), and we translate it mourning

;

but it should be rather trembling like doves. For that

is their nature (Hos. xi. 11), all authors observing

them to be exceeding timorous : and therefore so it

may be translated here, " I was so full of trouble, that

1 quivered like a dove."

Others by "putting forth the hand," understand

the touches he gives by his Holy Spirit; which doth

not contradict what I have said ; threatenings being

employed by him for that purpose.

[e] Ver. 5.] And having had this glance of him
(whose voice only she heard before, ver. 2), she starts

up immediately, and endeavours to correct her error.

And is here represented as making such haste to open

the door, that she broke the vessel of myrrh, which
she snatched up, when she rose; intending there-

with to anoint, and refresh his head, which was wet
with dew. Or rather her hands shook in that panic

fear wherein she was : and so she spilt some of the

myrrh, and it ran about her fingers. By which is

denoted the great speed she made to shake off her

sloth, now she saw her danger; and the fear that

came upon her, lest she should lose her beloved : to

whom she now resolved to express the greatest affec-

tion imaginable. For it was not barely myrrh (which

was one" of the most excellent spices, .lohn xix. 39),

but the most precious myrrh, which she took up to

carry to him. So mur ober signifies; which we well

translate "sweet-smelling myrrh:" but, word for

word, is current myrrh. Either in that sense wherein

money is called current (Gen. xxiii. IG), as some
fancy ; or, as Rasi thinks, because the spirit, that is,

the odour of it, diffused itself round about the place

where it was; that is, was exceeding fragrant : or, as

•Bochart will have it, was that which wept (as tliey

speak), and dropped from the tree of itself; which

as it was the mostunctuous,so was the richest and best

for all manner of uses. See his Phaleg, lib. ii. cap. 22.

And besides this, Theopbraslus observes, that out of

myrrh, being beaten, there flowed an oil, called eta.x-

tr;, which was very precious ; as 1 find in Athenaius, lib.

XV. cap. 11. And accordingly the Chaldee and Aquila

translate uher in this place, c/io/ce myrrh ; Symmachus.
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tifatiicu, tlie prime, from whom the Vulgar, the /nus/

npprored myrrli.

{/] Ver. ().] But not\vii!istandin|T her repentance,

she was thus far punished for her sloth, that her be-

loved absented himself from her, for a time : and she
could not hear the least tidings from him, or notice of

him. Which cast her into such an excess of grief and
fear, that she swooned awaj', and was like a dead
body (so that phrase, my smd icenl forth, signifies to

die. Gen. xxxv. 18, xlii. '28, and other places). And
recovering herself again was extremely troubled, by
the reflections she made upon his kindness, and her
insensibleness of it. For which she asked his pardon,
and sought his favour ; but could receive no tokens
of it.

[,§:] Ver. "•] I take "watchmen" here in a good
sense, as before, iii. 3, unto which I refer the reader.

And only observe, that to find a person, signifies

sometimes, in scripture jihrase, as much as to fall upon
him, as we speak; and that on a sudden, Judg. i..5,

Ps. xxi. 8, cxix. 143, Isa. x. 10. And so I have ex-

pounded it here; and referred the smiting and wound-
ing her, to the reproaches tliey cast upon her. For
there is a smiting with the tongue, as well as with
the hand; and that not onl)^ by enemies unjustly

(.ler. xviii. 18), but by friends out of love and charity

(Ps. cxli. 5). For there is not a greater kindness,
than sometimes even to upbraid us with our faults.

Which is farther expressed by taking away her veil

from her; as much as to say, exposing her to shame :

a veil being thrown over women's faces for modesty's
sake, as well as in token of subjection (Gen. xx. 16).
And so St. Jerome, in his epistle to Laeta, takes this

veil or pallium, as he calls it, to be pudicitia; signum,
"a sign of chastity :" and therefore to take it away,
was to represent her as an impudent, whorish woman.
Greg. Nyssen adds that it was xiptSo'Kaiov iv^i^ixm

(Horn. xii. upon this book), "the nuptial veil ;" which,
together with the face, covered the whole body : and
therefore to be disrobed of it was the greater reproach ;

because it was to disown her to be his spouse, as she
professed herself.

[A] Ver. 8.] This verse is very plain, expressing the

admirable temper of a true penitent : who leaves no-
thing unattempted to recover the favour of her Lord
(for finding no comfort from the watchmen, she im-
plores the help of all good people), and yet doth not
complain of what she suffered, nor of the harshness
of those, who should have helped to restore her, and
not dealt so severely with her (according to that of
the apostle. Gal. vi. 1) ; but only bewails the loss of
his presence, and represents that, notwithstanding,
she had not lost her love to him : but rather that it

was so great, she could not live without him.
It must be confessed, that there is no necessity cf

reading those words which we translate, " that ye tell

him," by an interrogation, "what will you tell him?"
as the Hebrew seems to import (for the particle mah
doth not always denote that); but it adds much to

the life of the speech, and represents her passion to

the height, if we so translate it; as I have taken it in

the paraphrase.

[/] Ver. 9.] In this verse the daughters of Jerusa-

lem reply to her; and being touched with a pitiful

concern for her (whose admirable beauty discovered
itself to them, in this wretched condition wherein
they saw her), they desire to have a character of her
beloved ; that they might be the better able to know
him if they met him, and be the more excited to help
lier to seek lor him, when they understood his de-

serts.

[^•] Ver. 10.] In this part cf the character, which
now follows of him, Solomon seems to me to have
liad his eye upon the person of his father David (1

Sam. xvi. 12), whose very aspect promised much, and
showed that he was born to rule. And whether we
translate the first words, "white and ruddy," as in

our Bible ; or as Bochartus, " white and shining, or
glistering" (making adorn not to signiiy ruber, but
ruiilus, and the whole to be as much as summe can-

didus, exceeding fair and of a pure complexion), it

matters not. For it only signifies, in my opinion, the
majestic beauty of his aspect : which David himself
had also described in those famous words (Ps. xlv. 2),
"Thou art fairer than the children of men."
And then, in the latter part of this verse, he hath

respect, as I take it, both to what they sang of his
father David, after he came from his victory over
Goliath (1 Sam. xviii. 7), and to what David himself
sang of this great prince in Ps. xlv. 3, i, &c. and
more largely, Ps. ex. 9, 3, 5, 0, which all relate to

the conquest of the world unto him : and is signified

in his expression of his being chief (or lifting up the

standard) over ten thousands; that is, over great multi-

tudes, or armies (Ps. iii. (i). The LXX. translate it,

" Chosen out of ten chosen:" unto which I have had,

respect also in tliis paraphrase. As for mystical
significations, some think by lohite and ruddy, is

meant his divine and human nature; others, only his

humanity, &c. (as may l)e found in interpreters), but
I have not dared to meddle with them. And shall

but just mention the fancy of the cabalists, who
understand hereby the effects he works in us. For
sometimes he dispenseth himself in mercy and kind-
ness ; and then say thej', he is white .- sometimes in

the zeal of justice, and with anger; and then he is

red.

[/] Ver. 11.] Now being thus represented as a
king, he is next described as having a crown upon his

head. So I understand cethem (which we translate

gold), as Rasi doth; who takes it for a diadem: and,
indeed, in other places of scripture it signifies some
precious ornament, as Prov. xxv. 12. Now this crown
upon the head is said to be such a one as David had
mentioned before {Vs. xxi. 3), of pure gold. In the
Hebrew ifPaz ,- which Bochartus (both in his Phaleg,
lib. ii. cap. 27, and in his Canaan, lib. i. cap. 46)'

shows was the island anciently called Taprobana

:

in which the footsteps of this word Paz remained in

Ptolemy's time. Who mentions in that island the
river Phasis, and the creek or bay Pasis.

The same excellent person, in his book of sacred

animals (par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 10), shows that, in the
latter part of this verse, we are to understand by
kerjzoth (locks) the foretop, or the hair coming down
the forehead ; which is expressed in the next word,
lultalim, " hanging down." And this foretop is only
mentioned, because little else appeared, when the

head had the crown on it.

This hair is said to be as black as a raven ; because
such shining black hair was accounted majestic, and
much affected in those countries: insomuch, that

they endeavoured by art to make their hair of this

colour; and, as Pliny informs us, employed tlie eggs,
the blood, and the brain, of ravens for that purpose.

They looked upon this coloured hair also as a token
of courage and fortitude; and, with a pure clear com-
plexion, it is very lovely.

There are several mystical applications made of

this : w hich I had rather the reader, who hath a mind
to them, should seek in others, than find here.

[«i] Ver. 12.] The plainest meaning of this verse,

is that of the LXX. and Vulgar Latin: which is to

the same effect with what I have set down in the

paraphrase. For washed and silting do not refer to

the eyes, but unto doves: who love to sit, nay, tarry

(as the word imports), by rivers' sides, and other

places which abound with water; and are then so
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pleased, that their eyes appear very quick and lively.

And such piercing eyes, addintr much to majesty,

they are here made a part of this glorious person's

character.

Washed with milk.'\ Signifies iloves as tuhile as

milk; which are most lovely; and when they

have washed themselves, look as if they had been
in milk.

As ibr the common sense which the Hebrews give

of this verse, and which most modern interpreters

follow; Bochartus, in the beginning of his second
part of Sacred Animals, seems to me to have evinced,

that the Hebrew words will not bear it. 13ut it is fit

to mention it, and it amounts to this; that his eyes
were clear and while, and full set (or set in perfection,

as Aben Ezra here interprets the word milleth), like a

diamond or precious stone in a ring: neither too

much depressed, nor too prominent; but handsomely
filling the sockets. And if this were the natural in-

terpretation of the last phrase, joschebolh al milleth,

"sitting or dwelling b}' fulness or filling;" I should
think there might be an allusion to the precious stones

in the pectoral of the high-priest, which are said to

be set in their fillings, Exod. xxviii. 17, 20. But
this phrase doth not refer, as I said, to eyes, but to

doves, that sit by places abounding with water; or,

as Avenarius will have it, ad vas plenum lacte, " by
a vessel full of milk."
The mystical application of these eyes to the doctors

of the church, seems impertinent; because they are

'described before in the eyes of the spouse (iv. 1).

Rather, therefore, his exact care and providence over

the church, which nothing can escape, may be here-

by represented : for he sees into the very heart and
reins, as he himself affirms. Rev. iii. 18, 23.

[>i] Ver. 13.] Tliis verse is so diflicult that it is a
hard matter to give an account of it. The plainest

seems to be this : that by c/iCf/.-s we are not to understand
those that are smooth, but wherein the hair begins to

grow; which added much, in those days, to the

goodliness of any man, and was looked upon as a

token of vigour, strength, and courage. And it may
aptly be compared to the Jlmvers, or the sprouiings

and buddings of plants and trees. So I understand
migdaloth (which we translate_/7ou)ers) to signify buds
putting forth like little towers.

The lips may seem unfitly compared to lilies: be-

cause white lips are not beautiful. But Almonazir
hath observed out of Dioscorides, Theophrastus, and
Pliny, that there were lilies of a purple colour. And
besides, I find in Pliny (lib. xxi. cap. 5) mention made
of a lily (which he calls rubens lilium), which was
much esteemed, he saith, in Syria. He shows there

also a way how to make purple lilies.

There are those who think Solomon compares the

lips to lilies, only in regard of their fineness and de-

licate softness; thick, blubber lips, being very un-
handsome, and a sign also, they say, of dulness and
making the speech less graceful. And, indeed, elo-

quence is sometimes described by lilies ; and may be
here meant.

Concerning "sweet-smelling myrrh," see ver. 5.

And thus far we have only the description of an
amiable, gracious majesty ; which is much advanced
by a sweet voice and eloquent speech. The
mention of which may well put us in mind of what
is said of our Saviour, Luke iv. 22, compared with
Ps. xlv. 2.

[o] Ver. 14.] If we understand thefirst part of this

verse to be meant of the hands, it is thus to be in-

terpreted, "He hath golden rings on his fingers (as

before he is said, ver. U, to have a golden head, i. e.

a crown uf gold upon it), set with the chrysolite;"

as tarsis (which the LXX. here do not translate), it

' is most probable, signifies. And then the latter part
of the verse sounds thus, word for word :

" his belly
is of polished ivory, covered with sapphire:" i. e. is

purely white, streaked with blue veins. But who
sees not that, though this be ingenious, yet it is not
true? For the body is nowhere covered (as the word
here is) with veins : which must needs signify more
than streaked here and there. And, besides, it is not
only against the rules of decency, but against the
very scope of this discourse, to fancy that any of
those naked parts of the body are here described,

which are not commonly exposed to everybody's
view. For the spouse is desired to tell by what
marks this person might be discovered (ver. 9). Now
he could not be known by any of those parts which
lie concealed and hidden from all men's eyes, being
industriously covered. And therefore no such hid-

den parts are here represented ; because he could not
thereby be known and distinguished.

I conclude, therefore, that now she proceeds to

describe the habit of this great person. And Solomon
having in his mind the idea which his father had
given him of the Messiah, in the hundred and tenth

psalm (where he is said to be a priest as well as a
prince), represents him in the habit of the high-priest.

Who, among other noble vestments, had an embroid-

ered coat ; the sleeves of which, the Hebrews tells us,

came down to his very wrists ; nay, as Maimonides
saith, as far as to the hollow of his hand. Which I

take to be here meant by his hands (which compre-
hend the arms and shoulders), that is, the clothing of

those parts. And these sleeves, as well as the whole
coat, were embroidered (as you read, Exod. xxviii. 4),

to make the high-priest appear the more glorious.

And if you ask what this embroidery w'as, the He-
brews tell us, that part of it consisted in a kind of

eyelet holes, finely wrought. And R. Solomon Jarchi

expressly saith upon that text, that " they were holes

made in gold rings, in which were fixed precious

stones," &c. (as is afterward said of the stones of the

ephod, ver. 11). W^hich so fully explains these

words, "his hands are as gold rings, set with the

beryl," that I need seek no farther. Though I have
sometimes thought that the ephod itself might be here

intended : which being fastened upon the shoulders

(which, in order, after the head, eyes, cheeks, and
lips, come to be here described, and are compre-
hended, as I said before, under the name of his hand),

hung down before and behind to the bottom of the

back : and had two gold rings, unto which the breast-

plate was fastened, as we read Exod. xxviii. 27, 28.

Maimonides saith it had four rings, two above, at the

jewel-buttons; and two below, about the girdle of

the ephod. Which was one of the principal ornaments

of the high-priest when he ministered; the other, and

the greatest of all, was the breast-plate hereunto an-

nexed ; and, as they say, was to be inseparable from

the ephod.
Now this breast-plate is meant, as I take it, in the

latter part of this verse. Where, under that w-ord

which we translate belly, and properly signifies

bowels, is comprehended the breast and all : which
this coschcn, as the Hebrews call it, covered : and, as

it covered those parts, so it was itself covered, or

overlaid with twelve precious stones. The sapphire,

which was the tenth, is only here mentioned ; but it

is usual in scripture to touch only upon one thing in

a history, when the whole is intended. And besides,

it is evident, from the foregoing part of this verse,

that more must be understood, when one alone is

mentioned : for rings are spoken of in the plural

number, and said to be filled with tarsia; which
must therefore denote more stones than one; as sap-

phire doth all the rest of the twelve which could not
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be mentioned in so short a description. Or scpphiriin
'

here, in the plural number, may signify stones as

precious as the sapphire. Certain it is, the Chaldee
paraphrast thought there was some respect here to

the high-priest's breastplate ; for he mentions all the

stones therein, one by one. Which may make this

interpretation of mine to seem less strange. And I

conceive the sapphire to be here mentioned rather

than any other; because it is of the colour of the

heavens, and fittest to represent the sublime dignity

in which he is now described. For the pavement
under the feet of the God of Israel, when he ap-

peared unto their nobles at mount Sinai, was of this

colour (Exod. xxiv. 10), and so was the throne of

God in the firmament, which Ezekiel saw (Ezek.
i. 2G).

Nor need it seem strange that the ie//i/, upon which
this covering was, is said to be of polished ivory

(when there is no mention of any such thing in the

law), for it only denotes that it was as shining and
bright as that : and may possibly relate to the tunic

or coat of fine linen, wherein the high-priest was to

minister, (Exod. xxxvii. 39, xxxix. '27), especially upon
the great day of expiation, when he was not to put on
his robe, nor his fine linen coat, with any embroidery,

but of fine linen alone (Lev. xvi. 4).

The LXX. seem to think it was the breastplate

itself (which indeed was very shining), for they

translate.it jiv^iov: which shows they meant some
covering of the belly, which was lioUow, as the breast-

plate was. Which I doubt not is the "covering of

sapphires" here mentioned : it being set, as you read,

with twelve large precious stones, wherein were en-

graven the names of the twelve children of Israel.

And was the most precious part of all the high-priest's

habit; and therefore more commonly called by the

Jews an ornament, than a garment, or any part of his

vesture: the whole of which was contrived "for
glory and for beauty" (Exod. xxviii. 40), i. e. that

God might be served most magnificently.

[p] Ver. 15.] Next in order follows the description

of the thighs: that is, of the garments upon the

thighs : which were the very first that the high-priest

put on, when he went about to clothe himself for his

ministry. And are here said to be made of schesch .-

which is a word common to Jine linen, and to pure
white marhle'{so the LXX. twice translate it Parian
marble, Esth. i. G, 2 Chron. xxix. 2), which the

breeches of the priest resembled, being made of bi/ssus,

or pure fine linen ; a thing of great price in those
countries, as appears both by Pliny and Pausanias.
The latter of which authors, in his Eliaca, mentions
this among the rare things (which were worthy of

admiration) in that country, and sailh, " It was not

inferior to the byssus of the Hebrews," who were
ordered to make this part of the priest's garments of

twined fine linen (Exod. xxxi. 28), which rendered
them the more substantial ; and made them sit the

fuller and stiffer, like yjiV/aj-s. For the Hebrews say
they were made of six-thread bi/ssus; and that they

came down to the knees, where they were not ga-
thered at the bottom, but sat open.
Below which breeches came down the holy meil, or

lobe, upon the skirts whereof hung round about bells

made of pure gold (Exod. xxviii. 34). Which may
possibly be the basis of fine gold, here mentioned, to

which the femnralia, or garments on the thighs,

reached. Some refer all this only to his stately gait

and princely motion ; others to his strength and firm-

ness (which lie much in the thighs), and his ability

to march against his enemies, and pursue them. And
then the sockets of fine gold are his sandals, bound
upon his feet with golden ribands, or something of

that nature. The reader may choose which he thinks
most probable, for the explication of the first part of
this verse: "His legs (or thighs rather) are as pillars

of marble set upon sockets of fine gold."

Now if my conjecture be allowed, then the latter

part of the verse will not be hard to explain. For
this and all the rest of his habit being contrived for

bcaiiti/ and glory, as was said before, from Exod.
xxviii. 40, it made the high-priest appear with un-
usual majesty : the riches of these vestments being
not easily to be valued. And so his countenance, or
rather his aspect, his "whole appearance (as the He-
brew word may signify), was as stately as Lebanon."
Which was one of the goodliest sites in those coun-
tries, both for cedars and many other things ; espe-
cially after Solomon had made his garden there, of
which v.'e read in the foregoing chapter, ver. 15, 16.

Unto which lovely forest and garden, the appear-
ance of the high-priest may be the better compared ;

because there were flowers, as well as pomegranates,
if we may believe Philo (in his third book of the Life
of Moses), wrought in the bottom of the holy robe.

Which the LXX. also affirm in express words; that
there was wflinjii, "a fiowery work," as well as
pomegranates and bells in the hem of the yneil (Exod.
xxviii. 34). And, indeed, the pomegranates being
made of wool of divers colours, they themselves might
look like divers sorts of flowers. And, besides this,

it is to be observed, that several other parts of the
high-priest's habit are peculiarly commended to be
made of a work called chcscheb, which we translate

cunnitig work. Thus the ephnd is ordered to be
wrought (Exod. xxviii. 6), and the girdle of it (ver.

8), and the breastplate (ver. 15). Which some trans-

late artificial, others ingenious wnrlc: and all agree
to have consisted in certain beautiful figures of flowers

and animals ; and in variety of colours. The girdle,

moreover, is ordered to be made of a work called.

rokem, which we translate needleioork (ver. 39), be-

cause it is thought not to have differed from the for-

mer, save only in this; that the other things were
only woven curiously, but this also curiously wrought
with the needle. The Jews give another difference;

that this was wrought so that the figures appeared.

on both sides, the other only on one. About which
I shall not trouble myself; but only take notice that

Josephus (in his third book of Antiquities, ch. 8)
explains this verse thus, "Flowers were woven in

this girdle, with scarlet, purple, blue," &c.
And \i flowers (as others say, anzma/s), then, in

all probability, trees also were wrought in these

priestly vestures : which made the fuller representa-

tion of a forest. Among which that of Lebanon was
the principal, and, indeed, the most beautiful place

in all those countries ; which made the prophet ex-

press the glory of the church in these words, " The
glory of Lebanon shall be given to it" (Isa. xxxv. 2;
see also Hos. xiv. 5—7).

Some think that hereby only the tallness of his sta-

ture is denoted ; which was always looked upon as a
princely thing, as it was in Saul.

As for mystical applications of these two verses,

there are none to be sought for, if I have given the

true sense of them ; but such as relate to the excel-

lency of Christ's everlasting priesthood ; and its pre-

eminence above the other, as much as the cedar ex-

cels all the trees of the forest.

[ry] Ver. 16.] There is little difl^iculty here. For
mouth (Hebrew palate, which is within the mouth)

can signify nothing but either his ivords, which come
from thence, or his breath. And words being men-
tioned before, ver. 13, the latter is probably here in-

tended. Which is said to be sweetness, nay, sweel'

S
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Tiesses: denoting the perfect soundness of the internal

parts ; as the foregoing description sets forth the ex-

cellent shape, and stately vesture of the outward : it

is applied by interpreters, to the purity of Christ's af-

fections and passions: but may be, as well, to his

breathing upon his apostles, when he bade them re-

ceive the Holy Ghost. Which included, in a man-

ner, what he did upon earth, as it doth his descrip-

tion in this place. For she, finding his praises to

exceed all her thoughts, sums up all in a breath ; and
comprehends his whole character in this: That he is

all over lovely ; attracting all men's affections ; not

only those that saw him, but those that heard of him
too.

CHAPTER VI.

1 Whither is thy beloved g:one, O thou

fairest among women ? whither is thy beloved

turned aside ? that we may seek him with thee.

2 My beloved is gone down into his garden,

10 the beds of spices, to feed in the gardens, and

to gather lilies.

3 I am my beloved's, and m_v beloved is

mine : he feedeth among the lilies.

4 H Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tir-

zah, comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an army
with banners.

5 Turn away thine eyes from me, for they
have overcome me : thy hair is as a flock of

goats that appear from Gilead.

6 Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep which go

I

up from the washing, whereof every one beareth
twins, and there is not one barren among them.

j

7 As a piece of a pomegranate are thy temples
within thy locks.

! 8 There are threescore queens, and fourscore
concubines, and virgins without number.
9 My dove, my undefiled is but one ; she is

the only one of her mother, she is the choice
o>ie of her that bare her. The daughters saw
her, and blessed her ; yea, the queens and the

concubines, and they praised her.

10 ^ Who is she that looketh forth as the

morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and
terrible as an army with banners ?

Ill went down into the garden of nuts to see

CHAP. VI.

AseuMENT.—In the foregoing description, the spouse
expressed such an unfeigned affection to him (which
she again confidently asserts in this sixth part of

the Song, ver. 3), that it not only mightil)^ moved
her companions to join with her in the search of

him, but invited the return of the bridegroom
again. Who graciously declares the like affection

unto her (from ver. 4 to 11), in such words as

showed that his kindness remained unalterable;

and that he delighted in none but her: as incom-
parably more amiable, even by their own confes-

sion, than all those beauties whom the world most
admires. With which kindness she is so ravished,

that it snatches her away from the dearest friends

she had, though very desirous of her company (ver.

12,13).

Companions {or Daughters) nf Jtrusalem.

Ver. 1.] These are high commendations indeed,

which thou givest to thy beloved, which make us in

love with him, as before we were (iv. 9), and still

are, with thee, O thou most lovely of all other women

:

whither dost thou think he hath betaken himself 1 He
is not quite gone away, sure, but only diverted into

some retirement: which way did he go? And where
dost thou guess he hath hidden himself, that we may
go along, and inquire him out, with thee'! See An-
not. [a].

Spouse.

Ver. 2.] I heard ni)' beloved say, that he was gone
down into that garden, whicli he himself hath plant-

ed (v. 1); there he delights to be, among those

pious persons, whose virtues make them like to the

garden-beds, that are full of spices : he is always
present in every part of this happy company ; and
hath fellowship with them ; and is daily adding more
and more pure and sincere souls, who are without all

guile, unto their society. See Annot. [i].

Ver. 3.] Of which I, being a member, hope, I may
still say, that he hath not cast me out of his favour

;

tut slJl retains a kindness for me : because I am

steadfast and faithful in my love to him ; who takes

a constant care of such as study to resemble him. See
Annot. [c].

Bridegroom.

Ver. 4.] It is true, O my beloved friend, who art

still dear unto me, and most amiable in my eyes : I

have not lost my esteem of thee ; for 1 see thou hast
not lost thy affection to me : nor that lovely, that

decent and comely order, which makes thee not
only beautiful, but venerable; nay, amazes all be-

holders, or, at least, strikes them with great admira-
tion of thee. See Annot. [d],

Ver. 5.] Thou needest not look so earnestly, and
with such care and solicitude, upon me, as if I had
forgotten thee : for I see the same sparkling beauty
in thy eyes, which I did before (iv. 1), and it no less

affects my heart (iv. 9) ; thou wantest none of those

ornaments which I formerly commended, but retain-

est them all, notwithstanding the discomposure in

which thou hast been. See Annot. [e].

Ver. 6.] The same I say also of thy teeth, which
are still white and clean ; even set both above and be-

low ; firm and sound also ; without any breach, or

want of so much as one of them. See Annot. [/].
Ver. 7.] And, to be short (and not to repeat every

thing again), 1 see the same fresh colour in thy cheeks:

which makes thee look as lovely now thy veil is off

(v. 7) as thou didst in the first blooming of thy
beauty. See Annot. [g].

Ver. 8.] Wherefore, though other kings and princes

of these countries have a great many queens, and
more wives, of an inferior rank, and virgins that at-

tend them, without numbers: whose beauty they

highly admire : See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] I have one only, and none other, whom I

entirely love : and that is thyself alone : who pre-

serves! an inviolable faith and affection to me, and
therefore art dearer to me than an only daughter (and

she the most accomplished person and perfect beauty)

is to her mother : whom all other persons at last shall

admire; the queens themselves before named call

thee blessed, and wishing all prosperity to thee; and
they of the next degree shall praise thy excellences,
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the fruits of the valley, and to see whether the ' 1:5 Return, return, O Shulamite ; return, rr-

vine flourished, and the pomegranates budded, turn, that we may look upon thee. AVHiat will

13 Or ever I was aware, my soul made me ye see in the Shulamite ? As it were the com-

Uke the chariots of Ammi-nadib. pany of two armies.

and confess iheir own imperfections. See Annot.

Vcr. 10.] Sayinn-, what an astonishing beauty is

this that appears lilie a clear morning after a darlc

nio-ht and increascth in lustre more and more; look-

ing as bright as the moon when it is at full ; nay, as

splendid as the sun when it shineth in its strength :

and no less dazzles our eyes, and amazes our thoughts,

than a glorious host of licaven j or an arniy here on

earth, wlien it stands in battalias, with all their colours

displayed! .See Annot. [A-].

Ver. 11.] Only this I expect from thee, that thou

bring forth fruit proportionable to my care of thee,

and kindness to thee; for to that end I went down
before (v. 1, vi. O) and now go again into my garden

(which I have not neglected to dress, and prune, and

water), to take a view in what condition it is; and

in what forwardness the several sorts of fruit are,

which I justly look to receive in their due seasons.

See Annot. [/].

Spouse.

Ver. 12.] Alas! what am I, that I should receive

such praises, who am not worthy of thy care! But

have put such motions into my soul, as to make me
aim at the highest perfections ; and make all the

haste I can likewise to attain them ; and therefore I

must, for the present, take leave of you, O my friends,

who have kindly assisted me in the search of my be-

loved. See Annot. [m].

Companions.

Ver. 13.] Let us have thy company again, O thou

fairest and most accomplished of all the daughters of

Jerusalem. Come back again, come back, that we
may behold thy wondrous perfections. And if any

ask. What is that you would see ' What would you

enjoy in her happy society ! Our answer is, Such a

divine presence as appeared to Jacob, when he saw
the angelical choirs ; which made him cry out, " This

is God's host," and call the name of that place Maha-
naim. See Annot. [n].

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] The daughters of Jerusalem (men-

tioneil V. 8) here justify what the spouse had said in

the conclusion of the former chapter; and declaring

themselves in love with him whom she had described,

are desirous to join themselves to her company, and

go in quest of him. In order to which, they would

know whither she thought he was gone when he

went from her.

[i] Ver. 0.] Unto which she replies in this verse,

and seems to tell them, in his own words, what she

had heard him say about that matter (v. 1). And it

signifies that he was still in his church, and in every

part of it : though sometimes they were not sensible

of it. For so Tlieodoret well observes here is a dis-

tinct inention made of a i^arJcn, and of gardens, i. e.

of the catholic church, which is but one, and of the

several parts thereof. For sometimes St. Paul men-
tions only the church in the singular number, and
sometimes the several churches even in the same
nation (as in the epistle to the Galatians, i. 1) and in

the same province or city (1 Cor. xiv. .'54).

He is said here to go ihnvn into his garden, with
respect to the mountains, mentioned iv. 8. And to

feed, in the Hebrew, is either to do the office of a

shepherd to his flock : or relates to his communion
I with his people, mentioned iv. 16, v. 1. Which may
be the meaning a\so oi gathering lilies or, as Theo-
doret will have it, by this last clause is to be under-

stood, his gathering hol)^ and pure souls that are like

to him, and joining them unto his church. And so

the Arabic translation is, " to gather together the

j

lilies;" following the .Septuagint, who translate it,

1 nD»ty.«if. And, indeed, I find the Hebrew word
lakat, signifies to collect things into a heap or bundle;
as stones (Gen. .\xxi. IG), manna (Exod. xvi. 27),
fruit (Lev. xix. 9), silver (Gen. xlvii. 11).

The whole denotes, that communion with him is

only to be sought in Itis church : especially in that

I part of it which preserves the order, wherein he hath
disposed all things (like the walls and beds in a gar-

\ den), and kept iliemselves also in t!ie purity ofhis
1 religion.

[c] Ver. 3.] Now she seems to have so perfectly

recovered herself out of the slumber wherein she had
been, as to have regained her former sense of him,
and of her interest in him: repeating those words
which we meet withal before (ii. IG). Of the latter

part of which ["he feedeth among the lilies"] I think

fit here farther to note, that to feed may relate either

unto himself, or unto others; for there are examples
of both. Of the former. Gen. xli. 9, Job i. 11. Of
the latter, Gen. xxix. 7, 9, xxxvii. 12. 1 take it here

rather in this latter sense, and s\ippose it signifies his

doing the office of a shepherd : and that he is said to

feed anions; the lilies ; as in the Revelation, to walk in

the midst of the seven candleslichs ; i. e. there to have
his conversation, to take up his abode with them,&c.,
as he often says in the gospel of St. John (xiv. 23),

that he would with those who love him and keep his

commandments.
And such persons are here compared to lilies.-

which being a name given by Christ to himself,

Greg. Nyssen and Theodoret hereby, not unfitly, urv

derstand, such as are confirmed to Christ their head,

and have his image wrought in their souls, in right-

eousness and true holiness. For, said the former of

them, 6ia ixr^dij, &c., "whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are

just," &c., (Phil. iv. 8,) rai-td ia-tv ra zpiVa, "these
are the lilies in which Christ delights."

[(/] Ver. 4.] And now we must conceive, either

that they went to the garden together, and there found
him ; or that he, hearing this hearty profession of un-
movable love to him, meets them : and, to revive her
drooping spirits, falls again into a new commendation
of the spouse ; in the very same terms as before, and
in some higher.

And, first, he compares her to Tirzah, which was
a beautiful situation in the country of Ephraim : and
therefore made choice of after this time, by Jeroboam,
for the seat of his kingdom : and so continued till

the building of Samaria, as we read 1 Kings xiv. 17,

XV. 21, 23, and several other places: to which add,

Josh. xii. 24. The very original of the word signifies

as much as urbs amubilis, or a city that p/cascth one;

and therefore chosen by one of the ancient kings of
Canaan for the place of his residence.

And lest this should not be high enough, he next
compares her to Jerusalem, which was the most love-

ly place in the territories of Judea, and indeed of the

whole country. For which cause, as it had been the

seat of one of the kings of Canaan, so the royal
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palace of David, nay the house of God himself, was
afterward there built: and is called by Jeremiah in

his Lamentations, "the perfection of beauty, the joy
of the whole earth" (ii. 15). It is mentioned by
Pliny, liliewise (lib. v. cap. 14), as the most famous
city in the east.

And as she had commended him before, not only

for his beauty, but majesty; so he doth here, in the

last place, call her " terrible as an army standing in

battalias;" striking an awe, that is, into beholders.

So I think it is to be expounded, as referring still to

the goodliness of lier aspect, and not to her being in-

vincible, inexpugnable, and striking terror into her

enemies ; as some interpret the whole verse. Every
part of whicli seems to me to be a new proof, that

Solomon speaks not in this booli of one single person

(whom some fancy the Shulamite, others Pharaoh's
daughter; whom others take for one and the same)
under the name of the spouse; but of a body or so-

ciety of men : for none else can be filly compared to

cities, nay to great armies drawn up under their ban-

ners. Which last part of this verse may be applied

to the comely order which Christ appointed in his

church; which, while it was preserved, made the

church very venerable in the world. So Theodoret

ixrtJ.i-rroi'rai yap, &c., "For they are astonished who
behold thy order, there being nothing disorderly, no-

thing uncertain or undetermined, nothing confused

and indistinct : but all ^utayfiira xai xixfifdva, order-

ly appointed, and judiciously determined."

Some refer this lerrihkness, as we translate it, to

the gravity, or rallier stvcrily, of her countenance,

which forbade all wanton approaches to so great a

beatity.

[e] Ver. 5.] In tliis and the following verses he

seems to descend to a particular description of the

several parts of her beauty : as he had done before

(iv. 1, 2, &c.). And he doth it in the very same
words, Ibr the most part, to assure her, that he had
still the same esteem of her, and kindness for her

:

and that, notwithstanding what had happened, it had

not altered her so much as to abate any thing of his

affection : or to make lier appear otherwise in his eyes

than she had done. This seems to me to be the true

leason of this repetition; others are given by Theo-
doret and other authors.

And first he begins with the commendation of her

eyes, as he had done iv. \ (though in other words).

For so the first clause of this verse may be translated,

"turn thine ej'es towards me :" the Hebrew phrase

signifying, not only to turn one's self from another,

but sometimes to turn towards them ; as 1 Chron. xii.

23. And then we are to conceive that he speaks to

her, as one ashamed to look upon him ; whom she

had so much disobliged ; and bade her take more con-

fidence, for he was still in love with her.

If we follow the common translation, I take the

sense still to be the same : that she need not trouble

herself any farther ; for she had prevailed in her suit

to be restored to his favour. The looking of the eyes

towards one, is as much entreating and petitioning :

which he tells her she might cease, by bidding her

turn her eyes away from him.

It is most ordinarily taken for an amorous expres-

sion: as if he had said, her eyes were so briglit and

dazzling, he could not bear the passion they excited.

Of the latter part of the verse see an account upon
ch. iv. 1.

[/] ^'"- ''•] There is no difference between this

verse and that in iv. 2, but only in one word ; which

alters not the sense. And as harechelim, " sheep,"

was to be fetched from hence to supply the sense

there ; so another word, haklielziiholh, "even shorn,"

is to be fetched fron thence to supply it here.

[,§] Ver. 7.] This is also exactly the same with
the latter end of the third verse of the fourth chapter.
The LXX. have also the first part: but they might
as well have added all that there follows : which is

here omitted.

[/«] Ver. 8.] Here, most think, Solomon alludes to
the number of his own wives; who were fewer, they
suppose, in the beginning of his reign (as Bochartus
himself gathers from these words, in his epistle to the
now Bishop of Winchester, p. 126) : and that then he
composed this song, before he let the reins of his lust
so prodigiously loose, as- afterward we read he did

(1 Kings xi. 1, &c.). But it is not at all likely that
he had so many as are there mentioned, while his
mind was filled with such divine raptures as these;
and therefore I suppose he alludes to the custom of
other princes in the east, who, besides their principal
wives that were solemnly espoused and endowed, had
also another sort who were neither ; and yet were
wives, called by the Hebrews phitagshim, "concu-
bines." And such a difference the Romans anciently
made between her whom they called malruna, who
was only taken in marriage, and her whom they called

materfamilius, who was taken also to order and go-

vern the family, and whose children inherited. As
may he seen in Aulus Gellius, lib. xviii. cap. 8,

wherein he confutes ^lius Melissus, a conceited
grammarian, who had started other ungrounded no-
tions of tliese words.
And then ihrectcore and fourscore are only a certain

number for an uncertain; not the precise number
of tliese wives and concubines. Theodoret thinks

by these are mystically intended several ranks of

Christians in the church : some more, some less per-

fect: but they discourse better, in my opinion, who
rather accommodate those to the several sorts of here-

tical and schismatical churches : some of which glo-

ried in the multitude of their followers, and in their

wealth and splendour: but Christ hatli only one ca-

tholic church, more glorious than them all put to-

gether; as it follows here in the next verses. And
that, in efi'ect, R. Solomon .Tarchi, and some other He-
brew expositors, understand these words with appli-

cation to themselves. Abraham and his posterity, say
they, till the descendants from Israel, were threescore

in number (compared here to queens). The sons of

Noah and their descendants unto Abraham, were
fourscore (compared to concubines). The rest who
came from Cham, Ishmael, and Esau, could not be
comprehended under a certain number. And so the

meaning is, whatsoever kindness God had for the rest

of Abraham's posterity, or of Noah's (not to mention
Cham, Ishmael, and Esau), yet I have chosen, saith

God, my people Israel, whom I have espoused to my-
self, by circumcision, and by the law, and by sacri-

fices, &c.
[?'] Ver. 9.] This verse needs not much explica-

tion ; wherein the spouse is opposed to all the fore-

named beauties : who are constrained to confess her

pre-eminence. The Hebrew word for one, signifies

also only: and an on/y child is as much as a beloved

child : as appears by this that iioi'o-/fr!;5, "only begot-

ten," and dyartjjro;, "well-beloved," are words of the

same import in the New Testament. And if such an
only daughter he also barah {choice we translate it, or)

pure, as the word originally imports: free from all

blemish (that is, a perfect beauty), it makes her still

more dearly beloved.

It is in vain to inquire here, who is the mother intend-

ed in this place: for his love, is only compared to the

hwe of a mother towards such an only daughter; who
hath engrossed, as we speak, all the excellent qualities

that are in any other person. Which forced the

daughters to admire her (so saw her signifies, they
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looked upon lier with admiration), and the queens to

bless lier, and the concubines to proclailn her praises.

Thus, it is most liliely, the latter part of this verse

should be interpreted, "The daughters saw her, and
the queens blessed her, and the concubines they

praised lier." For though the Jews now have other-

wise distinguished the words by their accents, yet

Maimonides, I observe, distinguishes them as I have
done, in his preface to Seder Zeraim.

St. Cyprian, from this and suchlike places of thisbook

(iv. 8, lO, V. 1), proves there is but one only holy ca-

tholic church; making this observation (Epist. 73, edit.

O.Kon.), " We see one person everywliere mentioned,"
and no more; "because tlie spouse also is one," &c.

[A-] Ver. 10.] This some take to be the beginning of

a new part of this song : and Theodoret, in particular,

here begins his fourtli book of commentaries upon it

:

but I look upon these words as the praises and com-
mendations which the queens and concubines before

mentioned bestow upon the spouse, with admiration

and astonishment at her transcendent beauty.

They need no explication, being of known signifi-

cation; only it is fit to note, that to malie the eulogy
more magnificent, the speech grows and increases.

For though the morning be very beautiful and agree-

able to every eye ; yet the moon is still more bright,

and the sun far brighter than that: but all the host of
heaven (which I take to be meant in the last words)

still more wonderful and amazing. For there being a

gradation in this place, and all the otlier expressions

relating to the heavens, it is reasonable to think that

this doth so too: and that we are to understand by
it the armies or host nf heai-en (as the scripture calls

the stars), rather than armies upon earth. However,
I have put both into the paraphrase, but have not

meddled with mystical applications : they that desire

them, may look into the commentaries of three fathers,

where this verse is applied to the four degrees of Chris-

tians that are in the church. Others, with more reason,

apply it to the progress which the church herself made
in splendour and greatness: being, at first, like the

morning when the day breaks, after a long night of

ignorance : and then the light of Christian knowledge
advanced, till the church appeared like the ?noon (whose
paleness may serve for an emblem of the terrors which
persecution struck into their hearts), till, in the issue,

it dispersed all mists, and, conquering all opposition,

shone like the sum and then was settled in Constan-
tine's time, like a well-ordered army, which beat down
all idolatry.

They that would see more of these applications may
look into Commenius's book De Bono Unitatis ; in the

beginning whereof there are applications of these

things, both unto the church in general, and unto par-

ticular churches.

[/] Ver. 11.] This seems to be the voice of the

bridegroom declaring what returns he expected to his

love. The word agoz, which we translate "nuts"
(of which there were several kinds, some very rich, as

the^iV(c/i'), is found onl)' here : and by some is trans-

lated shorn or cut ,- which I have not omitted in my
paraphrase. And beibe hannachal (fruits of the val-

ley) the LXX. translate "shoots by the brook" or

rivers, where plants are apt to grow best : which is very
agreeable to the original. The rest nf the words are

common : and the whole verse signifies that he went
to look after the fruits of all sorts. The mystical ap-
plications may be found in all interpreters.

;
[m] Ver. 12.] The meaning of this verse seems td

' be, that the spouse, hearing such high commendations
' of herself, both from him, and from the persons men-
, tioned ver. 10, with great humility, sailh, that she was
j

not conscious to herself of such perfections (for so
the first words sound in the Hebrew, " I did not

i
know it, or I did not think so"), but is excited thereby
to make the greatest speed to endeavour to preserve
this character he had given her: and to go along
with him into his garden (which she had neglected
before, v. 2), there to give a good account of her pro-
ficiency. For which end she seems on a sudden to

take leave of her friends (who had been so charitable

as to go along with her to seek him), that she might
for some time enjoy his company alone: which is the
ground of their calling upon her to return, in the

next verse. This is the best account I can give of

these last two verses. '

It is supposed Arami-nadib was some great cap-

tain, who pursued his victories or advantages very in-

dustriously with very swift chariots.

[n] Ver. 13.] This verse is the voice of her com-
panions, or friends ; some of which wish for her com-
ing back, that they might enjoy iter company again,

and see how she was improved : and the rest ask^
what they expected to see in her? to which the

other reply in the last words, " as it were the com-
pany," &c.
The repetition of the word return, four times over,

expresselh their vehement aflection to her, and their

desire to have her company again; whom they call

Sulamith: as much as to say, Jerusalamith ; for the

name of that place formerly was Salem, which carries

peace in its signification ; or, as others will have it, per-

fection.- for sAa/am, in the second conjugation, signi-

fies to finish, or perfect. And is a fit name here for

the church, the new Jerusalem, built by Christ him-
self. This seems to me a great deal more probable

than the conjecture of Menochius (lib. iii. De Repub.
Hebr. cap. 21, n. 14), who, because wives, when they

were married, took the name of their husbands, thinks

the spouse from Solomon had the name of Sulamith,

which Aquila translates jipiji'tvouaai', " pacific," i.. e.

Solomunickm. The reader may follow which he likes

best. Solomon seems to me not to have had -respect

to his own spouse in this song.

To see, or look upon her, signifies to enjoy her happy
society ; and the benefit of her excellent virtues and
perfections. Whom, in the last two words, he seems
to me to compare unto the choirs of the heavenly

hosts. For the word mcchula doth not signify any
kind of company; but of such as dance or sing: as

may be seen in Exod. xv. 20, xxxii. 19 ; Judg. xi. 34

;

Jer. xxxi. 4 ; Lam. v. 15, and many other places.

Which show that it signifies both chorea, a dance,

and chorus, the company that dances : and so the

LXX. here translate it, j^opoc, " choirs." And maha-
naim (which we translate "two armies"), may as

well be a proper name as Ammi-nadib in the verse

foregoing : and relates to the appearance of angels to

Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 2), as a token of God's special

presence with him; and most lively sets forth the

far more glorious presence of God now in the Chris-

j

tian church. Or if we interpret it armies, or hosts,

j

as we do, still it may signify the armies above in the

heavens; either the stars or the anije/s, called "the

i
armies in heaven," Rev. xix. 14, and "army of hea-

I ven," Dan. iv. 35.

Vol. in.—27
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CHAPTER VII.

'
1 How beautiful are ihy feet with shoes, O

prince's daughter! the joints of thy tliighs are

like jewels, the work of the hands of a cunning

workman.
2 Thy navel is like a round gohlet, 2vhich

wanteth not liquor : thy belly is like an heap of

wheat set about with lilies.

3 Thy two breasts are like two young roes

that are twins.

4 Thy neck is as a tower of ivory ; thine eyes

like the fishpools in Heshbon, by the gate of

Bath-rabbim : thy nose is as the tower of Leba-

non which looketh toward Damascus.

5 Thine head upon thee is like Carmel, and

the hair of thine head like purple ; the king is

held in the galleries.

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—Here begins, as I take it, a new part

(which is the seventh) of this song ; and reaches to

tlie eleventh verse. In which the spouse is repre-

sented returning again, as they desired in the end
~ of the foregoing chapter ; and, appearing in greater

lustre than before, tlie company of friends who at-

tended her praise her beautiful perfections ; in sach

a description as was made of them in ch. iv., though

varying from it in several things (which is the sum
of the first nine verses). Of which perfections she

modestly acknowledging her Lord to be the au-

thor, and assuming nothing to herself (ver. 10), is

excited thereby only to do the more good, and to

labour to extend his empire over more hearts ; who
•were not yet subject to him, ver. 11, &c. where

the eio-hth part of this song begins, and continues

to the°fifth verse of the next chapter.

Companions (or Daughters) of Jerusalem.

Ver. 1.] And now that she appears again, like

the daughter of the great king, in all royal apparel

(Ps. xlv. 13), who can choose but admire the beauty

•of the meanest thing belonging to her! The very

shoes of thy feet are most lovely ; and so are all the

ornaments of thy thighs, which were made by no com-

mon or careless artist, but by one that hath herein

shown the best of his skill. See Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] Which other excellent artists have equal-

led in that part of thy vesture, which covers the

middle of thy body : in the very centre of which

is a fountain ; within a curious work, rising up like

a heap of wheat, encompassed round about with

lilies. vSee Annot. [6].

Ver. 3.] About which, thy two breasts rise up so

purely white and exactly round, and everywhere of

such just proportions, that two young kids which

•were formed together and brought forth at the same

lime, are not more- like one another, or more lovely

than they. See Annot. [c].

Ver. 4.] Thy neck also lifts up itself, with the

same or greater beauty, wherein we before beheld

it (iv. 4), being no less smooth and purely white,

than it is straight and well-shaped. And the same

famous pools at the great gate of Heshbon, also, are

not more quiet and clear than thy eyes : which are

as pure and free from all perturbation, as they are

fair and large: between which thy well-proportioned

Dose rising up, adds as much beauty and majesty to

G How fair and how pleasant art thou, O
love, for delights !

7 This thy stature is like to a palm tree, and
thy breasts to clusters of grapes.

8 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will

take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy
breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the

smell of thy nose like apples ;

9 And the roof of thy mouth like the best wine
for my beloved, that goethrfozon sweetly, causing
the lips of those that are asleep to speak.

10 % I am my beloved's, and his desire is

toward me.
11 Come, my beloved, let us go forth into-

the field ; let us lodge in the villages. >

12 Let us get up early to the vineyards ; let

thy face, as the tower of Lebanon (whose top shows
itself above the trees) doth to that noble forest. See
Annot. [rf].

Ver. 5.] And now that we take a view of thy

head, we seem to be come to the top of mount Car-
mel ; which is not more richly adorned by nature

than its excellent form is by art: which hath con-

trived the most royal ornaments for it, and made-

thee an object fit for the king's atTection; who, be-

holding thee from his palace, is fixed in contempla-

tion of thy beauty. See Annot. [e].

Ver. 6.] Which cannot be described, but only
admired ; and constrains all to say, O how happy art

thou ! and how happy are they who are acquainted

with thee ! for what beauty is like to that, or what
pleasure comparable to those which thou impartest

to them that are in love with thy delights I See
Annot. [/].

Ver. 7.] Whose tall and upright stature adds

much to all this beauty; and makes thee resemble

the goodly palm-tree : within whose boughs those

clusters hang, to which we may compare thy breasts

between thy arms. See Annot. [g].

Ver. 8.] Which seem to be stretched out to re-

ceive us into thy embraces, and invite me and all my
company, with a joint resolution to say, We will take

hold of the boughs of this tree: we will get up into

it and taste of its fruit: and now shall be happy in-

deed ; and enjoy those sweet delights which flow

from thy breasts, and from the breath of thy mouth ;

far more refreshing and comfortable than the choicest

fruit that this good land affords. See Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] For the richest and most generous wine,

which when we have tasted, we say. Let it be sent

to the best of friends, is not more comfortable to the

bodily spirits, though it be so powerful as to make
old men brisk, nay, to enliven those that are at the

point of death, than thy words to raise and restore the

souls of those who imbibe the sense of them into their

minds. See Annot. [e]

.

Spottse.

Ver. 10.] If there be any thing in me that is pleas-

ing to you, and deserve such praises, ascribe it all

toliim from whom I received it; for, as I have often

said, 1 am his entirely, and he is pleased to be en-

tirely mine, having espoused himself unto me with

great desire (Ps. xlv. 11). See Annot. [A-].

Ver. 11.] And O that he (without whom I can do

nothing) would accompany me in the charitable de»
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us see if the vine flourish, whether the tender gates are all manner of pleasant /mils, new
grape appear, and the pomegranates bud forth :

there will I give thee my loves.

13 The mandrakes give a smell, and at our

sign 1 have, to go and visit other people, besides you,

O ye daughters of Jerusalem ! Let us go, my be-

loved, unto those poor despised people that live in
i

the fields and country villages : let us not only go to

them, but dwell amons them. See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] Let us diligently visit the vineyards that

have been newly planted there, and bestow our ut-

most care upon them : let us see if they give any hope
of good fruit; in promoting which, I will give thee a

proof of my extraordinary love. See Annot. ['"].

Ver. 13.] And behold the happy success of such
care and diligence ! the most excellent fruit is already

ripe, and meets us with its refreshing smell ; there is

nothing so choice and so pleasant, but it grows every-

where; and is at the very gates ; and that in great

plenty and variety, both of this year's fruit and of

the last : which shall all be reserved for thy uses, and
employed for thy honour, O my beloved, from whom
it all comes ; and for the good and profit of those that

belong to thee. See Annot. [n].

ANNOTATIONS.

[a] Ver. 1.] They who earnestly solicited the re-

turn of the spouse, in the conclusion of the former

chapter, seem now to have a view of her again, and
praise her perfections in a new method ; beginning at

the feet, and so upward (whereas before, ch. iv. her

description was from the head, and so downward),
because they saw her in motion ; when she went
away, and now at her return to them. Whom they

call the prince's daughler, alluding, I take it, to Ps.

xlv. 13, 14, and conceiving her as that royal bride,

whose clothing is there represented as very glorious.

And accordingly they admire her very shoes or sandals

(by whose shape the beauty of the feet was discerned),

which w-ere wont to be set with ge>7is, as we learn

from many authors ; I shall name none but the book
of Judith (because what Greek or Roman writers say
about their own shoes is not material), where sandals

are mentioned as a part of the bravery wherein she
set forth herself to deceive Holofernes (x. 4). And
with these, she is said, in her song, to "have ravished

his eyes," xvi. 9 (see also Isa. iii. 18).

Now the feet not being here considered as naked,

in all reason we ought not to expound the next words
of the naked thig/is (the discovery of which had been
immodest), but of the clothing of them round about.

For so that word we translate joints, is expounded by
others the circuit : or, as the LXX. their whole propor-

tion, or model: which was as fine as the ornaments
that adorned them. So chelaim signifies ; which R.
Solomon here observes is an Arabic word, denoting

not jewels (as we translate it), but the Jine attire, and
trimming, wherewith women deck themselves to set

off their beauty.

Which agrees with what follows, " the work of the

hands of a cunning workman." Where luor/cman also

signifies, not an artificer, but a goldsmith, who (as

Bochart hath observed) made wires, laces, wreaths,

rings, and suchlike little ornaments of gold and sil-

ver, as women used.

The Chaldee paraphrase applies all this to the peo-

ple's going up three times a-year to the public feasts :

as R. Solomon beforenamed expounds also that place

in Isa. Iii. 7, " How beautiful upon the mountains are

the feet," &c. Which, with more reason, others apply
to their return into their own country out of captivity

;

and old, tvhich I have laid up for thee, O my
beloved.

and the Christian writers apply to the apostles going
through the world to preach the gospel, whose stead-

fastness herein may be also here represented ; though
I see not why it may not as well be applied to Chris-
tians going cheerfully to worship God in their public
assemblies.

[i] Ver. 2.] The garments, I doubt not, of these
parts are still described in this verse. For what re-

semblance hath the belly itself of any person (which
it had not been seemly neither to describe) unto "a
heap of wheat set w-ith lilies?" And they seem to

me to have had in their eyes that " apparel of wrought
gold," mentioned Ps. xlv. 13, and represent that part
of it which covered the belly to be of raised or embossed
work, resembling a heap of wheat. By which it is

possible may be meant " many sheaves of wheat,"
embroidered round about (as the king's daughter's
raiment was, ver. 14) with flowers, especially with
lilies. And then this was a figure wherein harvest

was represented; which is no unlikely conjecture:
for anciently i othing was more honourable than to

follow tillage or pasturage. From whence it is, that

we find, in the latter end of Homer's eighteenth Iliad,

that the device contrived by Vulcan in Achilles'

shield, were reapers, cutting down ripe corn; and the
king himself standing in a furrow, and providing a
dinner for them.
Now, in the very midst of this work, I conceive

there was a fountain .- which I take to be the mean-
ing of the first words of the verse, "Thy navel is a
round goblet, which wantelh not liquor;" that is, " a
great bowl or basin was wrought in the centre of the
embroidery; full of water, which ran continually

from above into it." Or, "a conduit, running with
several sorts of liquors into a great bowl." Unto
which the word hammazog (importing a mixture')

seems to incline the sense.

The word agan, which properly signifies xparrfi, as
the LXX. translate it, li great bowl, or basin: is used
by the Chaldee paraphrast for a receptacle of water,
in fountains or in ditches. As in Judg. iv. 11, where
the valley or plain of .Igannaja, of bowls, which was
in Kedesh, is interpreted, by Kimclii, the field, in

which were many pits or trenches, like two full bowls
of water. This seems to be a plainer interpretation

than that of Zanchez ; w-ho fancies this to have been
some jewel that hung down from her girdle upon the
navel ; which was of this form, round like the moon.
And the Chaldee paraphrast understood it to be of
this figure, when he applies it "to the head of their

school, who stood in the knowledge of the law, like
the circle of the moon; and seventy wise men round
about him, like a heap of wheat."
What is the mystical meaning of this hieroglyphic

vesture (as it may be called), is very hard to say. It

may be applied to the two sacraments, which the
church administers to her children: the font in bap-
tism being represented by the former ; and the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper by the other part of this

figure.

[c] Ver. 3.] This verse hath been explained be-
fore, iv. 5. I only observe, that the Chaldee para-
phrast applies these two breasts to the hvo 3fessiahs,

whom they foolishly expect; the .S'on of David, and
the Son of Ephraim: who shall be like Moses and
Aaron, &c. Which I mention, because it shows that

the Jews have an opinion, that the Messiah is dis-

coursed of in this book; and that these words are tO'
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leaders of the church, such as

Of which see in the place beforeMoses and Aaron,

named.
[d] Ver. 4.] The tower, to which the neck is here

compared, in all probability is the same with that,

iv. 4, where it is called " the tower of David ;" and

here " the tower of ivory ;" because of its smoothness

and whiteness. And the phrase is varied, perhaps, to

express an increase of beauty : for, ij.c^uvtivoi tf^ax'T

Kof we meet withal in Anacreon, in a description of

extraordinary handsomeness.
In like manner the eyes are here compared to

pools: for afi^Mtuv vy^o-iTii, "the shining- moisture of

the eyes," is commended as very beautiful by many
authors : particularly by Plutarch, who commends
this in Pompey, and in Alexander; and by Philo-

stratus, in his epistles, very frequently : " Thou
seemest to me (saith he, Epist. yw. xaTtrfkiHi) to carry

water, as it were, from the fountain of thy eyes, xal

8ia *oJt'o ihai, m^^uv ftta, and therefore to be one of

the nymphs."
Among ]wnh, those fair ones at Heshbon were much

celebrated ; which were in the very entrance of the

city, hard by the gate called Bath-rabbim; because it

opened towards the way that led to Kabbah, the me-
tropolis of the children of Ammon : which made the

more people pass in and out at it. For Heshbon, we
find in Numb. xxi. 24, 25, &c., was the principal city

of Sihon, whose country bordered upon the Ammon-
ites : and it fell to the share of the Gadites, who
desired this country, because it abounded with pastur-

age, and was excellently watered ; there being many
rivulets and brooks in its neighbourhood, from whence
the " pools of Heshbon" were supplied. Which were
remarkable for their purily, and urenilij, or ijuieluess:

and therefore fitter to represent the composed, settled

eyes of a modest virgin.

Whose gravity and majesty, I suppose, are also

set forth in the next words, by comparing her nose to

the "tower which was in Lebanon;" and appeared

at a distance among the trees (especially on that side

which looks towards Damascus), as tin nose in the

face doth among the locks of hair that fall upon the

cheeks.

A large, but well proportioned nose, was always
accounted a considerable part of beauty ; and an in-

dication, it was generally thought, of greatness of

mind and height of spirit. Some add, that it is a to-

ken of sagacity and prudence : and the nose being

the instrument of smelling, they apply it to the great

judgment and foresight of the doctors of the church,

who, they think, may be hereby intended. For as the

Ohaldee paraphrast applies this whole verse to the

Sanhedrin, who governed the aifairs of that people

(who were as full of wisdom, saith he, as a pool is of

water), so Christians generally by ct/es understand the

guides and governors of the church. Who may the

better be compared to the "pools of Heshbon;" be-

cause it was, after the conquest of Canaan, one of the

cities of the Levites (Josh. xxi. 39), whose oflice it

was to instruct the people. And such being called

by the Jews Rahbiin, and in the singular number Hab-

bi, and Jiabbuni, some have fancied that they are also

denoted in the name "of the gate of Bath-rabbjm."

For Balk (daughter) signifies people, or inhabitants
;

who were taught by those great men (as Rahbim sig-

nifies) what was law and judgment, in the gates of

their cities. Damascus also being a gteat enemy to

Israel, and noted for idolatry, they suppose, the nose

being turned towards the tualch-lower looking that

way, is an emblem of the care that Christian doc-

tors should take that their people be not seduced

rO idolatrous worship. We do not read anywhere

in scripture of this tower; but that it was a tvalc/i-

tuwer, the word zophe here intimates ; which we
translate lookelk,\ia\. signifies, "looking like a watch-

man."
[f] Ver. 5.] It appears from the very phrase,

"Thine head upon thee," that they mean the cover-

ing of the head. And this being a description of her

utmost perfections, it denotes, 1 conceive, the crown
or garland which she wore (as ready for her nuptials)

resembling the top of Carmel. Which was another

beautiful mountain in that country, whose head was
covered with great variety of flowers and trees. Cer-
tain it is, that as it was a rich and fruitful, so a very
pleasant and lofty place (Isa. xxxv. 2, Jer. ii, 7), and
therefore fitly chosen to set forth the dignity and ma-
jesty of the spouse.

But there is no necessity, it must be confessed, W
interpret this of the mountain Carmel; but the words
may be translated, "Thy head is like a pleasant fruit-

ful field." For so the Word Carmel (from the good-
liness, perhaps, of that mountain) signifies in many
places, Isa. xvi. 10, xxxii. 15, Jer. xlviii. 33, where
joy and gladness is said to be laken micarniel, from
Carmel; which we truly translate "from the plentiful

(or pleasant) field." For there the prophet speaks of

Moab, in which country Carmel itself was not. And
this is an illustration of beauty in other authors : who
compare the head of a delicate woman, unto a fair

meadow, or field. As Philostratus writes to his wife,

rj 5e ori xt^aXti Xeifi^v TtoXv ; avdrj (ffpwi', &C., "Thy
head is a large meadow full of flowers ; which are

never wanting in the summer, and disappear not in

the midst of winter." And in the same manner
Achilles Tatius, lib. i. saith of his Clitophon and
Leucippe, irti t^v .-tpoowrtcoi' u ^nfiCjv, &c.
The next word dalliilh is never used anywhere for

hair; but should rather be translated the hnir-lace

;

that wherewith thehair, and all the ornaments belong-

ing to it, were tied up. This hair-lace is said here to

be of a purple colour ; i. e. it was rich and noble. For
this was the royal colour, and therefore called here

the "purple of the king (as the Vulgar Latin takes it,

joining the latter part of the verse with this), tied up
in folds, hanging down like canals," that is, hanging
loose upon the shoulders (as some expound it), it

waved up and down : imitating the frizzles and curls

of the water in canals. Others refei: the last two
words of purple, lying in canals, to receive a deeper
tincture, by being double dyed.

But the LXX. make the last words a distinct sen-

tence as we do, in this manner: " The king is tied or

bound in his walks." That is, when he walks in his

palace-royal, and beholds her beauty, he stands still,

and cannot take his eyes off from her; being capti-

vated with it, and tied as fast to her as the hair of
her head is to the lace that binds it.

The former part of this verse is applied by the Chal-
dee paraphrast to the "king (the head of the people),

who shall be just likeElias; who was zealous for

the Lord of hosts, and slew the false prophets upon
mount Carmel :" and the latter part of it to the poor,

"who shall be clothed by him in purple; as Daniel
was in Babylon, and Mordccai in Shushan."

[/] Ver. 6.] This verse may be either taken for

a commendation of love, which had thus adorned her

and raised her to this pitch of happiness : or of fier

who is called love, in the abstract; to express mora
vehemently how lovely she was, and what pleasure

they took in beholding her beauty.

The first word fair may relate to the rare compo-
sition of the whole body; and the next word plea-

sant or sivcel, or comely (as some translate it), to her
graceful motion, gesture, and sweet convar«ationi_
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And the sense, in short, is this : " O how desirable do
ihe pleasures wliich thou impartest make thee."

Theodoret's note here is very pious ; that we be-

come thus beautiful and lovely (tlioucrh deformed be-

fore) by delighting in charity, and making doing good
our highest pleasure.

[g] Ver. ".] This verse is a reflection upon the

whole foregoing description ; as appears by the first

word zoth, this: as if they had said, "to all this thy

stature is proportionable." Which is compared to

the palm-lne ; because it shoots up straight as well as

high: and therefore sets forth that part of loveliness,

which consists in tallncss. Which was always thought
a great addition to beauty; and was one reason why
women wore ornaments npon the very top of their

heads, as well as high shoes, to make them appear
the taller. The noblest palm-trees of all other were
in .ludea (especially about Jericho), as Pliny writes,

lib. xiii. cap. 4. From whence it was, that, in future

times, it became an emblem of that country: as we
find in that medal of the emperor Titus, with a cap-

tive woman sitting under ^ palm-lm, and the inscrip-

tion of JuJea ccipla.

Our learned countrj'man. Sir Tho. Brown (in his

Miscellan. Tracts, p. 78), hath ingeniously observed,

that they speak emphatically, when they say they

will go up In take Itritd of the boughs of this tree.

For it must be ascended, before one can come at the

boughs, which it bears only at the top and upper parts.

But the trunk, or body of it, is naturally contrived,

densis, gradatisque corticum pollicibus, ut orbibus (as

Pliny there speaks), "with rings in the bark, orderly

disposed, like steps," whereby it may be very easily

climbed.

. And the clusters, to which the breasts are here com-
pared, some think, are nothing but the fruit of this

tree, viz. dates , for it is not expressed in the Hebrew
what clusters these were; the word grapes being added
by our translators of the Bible.

Who supposed, as others do, that vines ran up the

palm-tree in those countries: which agrees well with
what follows in the next verse, where the clusters of

ihe vine are mentioned, as a fit emblem of her breasts.

Which were described before (v. 4), but now mention-
ed again : to show that they looked not merely at the

beauty, but the usefulness of that which is meant there-

by. And Theodoret makes this pious observation upon
it; that "though the church be described as sublime,

and reachingup to heaven" (as his words are), "yet she
accommodates herself to the weakest and lowest souls,

stretching out the breasts of her doctrine to all that

need it. For the bunches of the palm-tree" (saith he)
" hang down very low." Which must be understood

not of their hanging down near the earth, but below
the bough ; which are all at the top, and very high.

For which reason Menochius (lib. vii. De Repub.
Hebr. cap. 8, n. 10) thinks it not to be true, which
Aben Ezra here notes; that the vines in Palestine were
joined unto palm-trees : because the palm-tree hath

not boughs fit to support the branches of the vine.

[A] Ver. 8.] I take this verse to be still the voice

of the same persons, though in the singular number
(as appears from the mention of the beloved, ver. 9,

which shows it is not he that speaks here, but some
other person), for one spake in the name of the rest

(as Daniel did in the name of his other three brethren

ii. 30, 3G), or the whole choir is considered but as

one person : who desire to have fellowship and com-
munion with the church in her benefits. Of which
having tasted, they say, " Now also thy breasts shall

be as clusters of the vine;" that is. now we shall

3njoy those delicious pleasures before mentioned

ver. 6).

That which we translate " nose," in the last clause

of the verse, the Vulgar translates countenance (or

mouth, rather), agreeable enough to the Hebrew; and
most agreeable to the rest of the words. For that

which is smell is the breath, coming out of the mouth.;

compared to the fragrancy of citrons, oranges, peaches,

or other sorts of tappuach ,- which is a name (I ob-

served above, ii. 5) common to all such fruits, as

well as those we peculiarly call apples; and indeed
signifies any fruit that hath a fragrant odour breathing

from it.

And this may be thus mystically expounded, And
noxo shall we delight to hang upon the breasts of the

church, and the breath or spirit of the apostles; sweeter

than grapes, or the smell if any otherfruit.

[i] Ver. 9.] Which is farther explained in this

verse. Where the roof of the mouth, i. e. the words
which come from thence, is compared to the most
excellent wine : which was so choice, that it was fit

only to be presented to him to whose love they owed
all they had (or so delicious, as our translation hath it,

that it went down glibly), and so generous, that it put

spirits into those who were quite spent with age ; nay,
raised those v.iio were, in a manner, dead. So this

character of the best loinc runs, word for word, in the

Hebrew : " It goeth straight to my beloved, and
causeth to speak the lips of old people, or of those

that sleep :" that is, are dead. For this word, jesche-

nim, our translators thought, may either signify old

men, or men asleep.- though exact grammarians will

not allow it; but make a great difference between
jcschenim and jeschunim. The first of which (which
is the word here), they say, never signifies old men,
but oii\y sleepers.

But if we wave this nice distinction, the words may
also be thus translated—"which makes men speak
with the lips of the ancient ;" i. e. sentences, or most
excellent sayings. I omit other glosses, which may
be found everywhere.

[A-] Ver. 10.] Here now the spouse, after long si-

lence, puts an end to \\\e\r encomium : modestly ac-

knowledging that there was nothing in her that could

deserve it; but only as she was his, who could not
be praised enough.
The words, in effect, we have met withal twice be-

fore (ii. 16, vi. 3). For the meaning of the latter

part, " his desire is towards me," is no more than this

(as Mr. Mede hath observed upon Dan. xi. 37), he

is my husband. Only there seems to me to be an al-

lusion here to Ps. xlv. 11 ("the king shall greatly

desire thy beauty," &c.), unto which Solomon, as I

take it, hath a respect all along in this poem.

[/] Vej. 11.] And now she turns herself from them
to him (beginning a new part of this song), and being'

augmented with those new companions who had
joined themselves unto her, she desires him (without

whom nothing could be effected) to go along with
her into the fields and villages ; that is, to those places

which were not yet become his garden, of which they

had been speaking hitherto. Or they were but pre-

paring for it, by the culture he had begun to bestow
upon them : which, from the following verse, seems
to be the meaning.

Cepharim, villages, are opposed in scripture to cities

(1 Sam. vi. 18), and signify small towns and ham-
lets, as we speak, 1 Chron. xxvii. 25, Neh. vi. 2.

And the word nalinah, " let us lodge," signifies to

tarry, and to make one's divelling or abode in a place

(Ps. xci. 1); and maybe applied to the settling of

the gospel in those regions where it was but newly
planted. So Theodoret glosses: "Lotus now take

care of the meanest and most abject sonls, that have

lain long neglected ; which are tropically called the
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fields and villafjes." Most apply, to the gentile world,

in this manner, We have stayed long enough In the eily

of Jerusalem, and in Judea; let «s go now to the hea-

then, &c. I pass by other applications, which may
be found in interpreters; and only add this note of

my own, that the gospel was first preached in cities

mostly, and from thence spread itself in time into the

neighbouring villages.- in which idolatry lasted so

much longer than in cities, that they gave the name
of paganism to it.

[m] Ver. 12.] This verse supposes those fields

(ver. 11) not to have been quite uncultivated: but

that there were vineyards (that is, churches, in the

mystical sense) planted in them. And her desire is,

that he would accompany her, in visiting them early ,

that is, very diligently, as the word signifies in many
places. Thus in Ecclus. xxxix. 5, it is said of a just

man, that he will give his heart "to resort early to

the Lord that made him." Which is suitable to what
the psalmist saith, Ps. v. 1, and Jeremiah, xxi. 1-2,

XXV. 2, 3. Thus Theodoret here expounds it, "It be-

hoveth us to use all fitting diligence, in visiting those

that have already received the preaching: whether
they bring forth more than leaves; and especially,

whether any beginning of cliarity appear among
them." For so he expounds " if the pomegranates
bud forth." And this, saith he, is the greatest ex-

pression of love to him; which he makes the meaning
of the last words, " there will I give thee my loves."

For what care we bestow upon them, he accounts as

done to himself: according to his own words, "inas-
much as you have done it unto one of the least of

these, ye have done it unto me."
The vines may signify the lesser sort of people, and

the pomegranates the greater.

[n] Ver. 13.] The word dudaim is found only here

and in Gen. xxx. 14, where we read, how Jacob's

wives contended for them, as a most precious, that

is, a rare and delicious fruit. For none can imagine
they strove about that now called by us mandrakes

;

which are of a stinking smell, and very offensive; or

about any ordinary flower, such as violets ox jessamine

(by which some expound this word), which they
might have sent out their maids to gather easily every-

where. Ludolphus, therefore, in his late Ethiopic

History (lib. i. cap. 9, n. 33), hath happily conjectured

that it signifies the fruit which the Arabians call mauz
or muza (called by some the Indian fig), which in the

Abyssine country is as big as a cucumber.- and of the

same form and shape, fifty of which grow upon one

and the same stalk; and are of a verj' sweet taste and
smell ; from which cognation (as he calls it) of a
great many on the same stalk, be thinks it took the

name ofjudaim. Which some derive from dvd, either

as it signifies love, or a breast ; with which they fancy
this fruit to have had resemblance.
So the sense of this verse is, that they found more

there than they expected : or, that by her care the

most excellent fruit was produced from people of the

best rank (who may be understood by this most rare

sort of fruit), and that everywhere : so that they
needed not to be at the trouble to go far to gather it.

For at their very gates there were mcgadim, all pre-

cious spices (mentioned before, iv. 13, v. 1), and those

both new and old (a phrase for plenty and variety),

which, as a faithful steward, she saith, she had laid

up for him, with the same care that we do the most
precious treasure; so the word zephanlis (I have laid

up) is used, Ps. xvii. 13, cxix. 11.

At the gates'] May also signify as much as just

ready to be gathered; or to be brought home.
Some apply new and old to the knowledge of the

Old and New Testament, by which idolatry was van-
quished, and true religion jjlanted in the world : and
they think our Lord himself alludes to this place, in

those words, Matt. xiii. 52, -vhich he speaks of a
wise scribe that " bringeth forth out of his treasures

things new and old." '')thers apply new and old

unto those virtues that fl. iv only from faith, hope, and
charity ; and those that are planted in us by nature.

But, I think, it may most aptly be accommodated
to the spiritual gifts, which were newly bestowed
upon the church by the Holy Ghost, after our Lord
went to heaven: and the temporal blessings, which
they enjoyed before: which were now all reserved

for him, to be employed in his service. And so these

words seem to me to have a respect unto Ps. ex. 3,

where it is said, "In the day of his power, they

should be a people of freewill-offerings." For when
men give up themselves to God sincerely, they rea-

dily devote all they have to his uses; when he hatli

occasion for it. And thus the first Christians at Je-

rusalem did; who brought all their goods into his

treasury: and other nations afterward made plentiful

oblations as need required ; thereby fulfilling another

prophecy, Ps. Ixxii. 10, 15. Unto which megadim
may have respect: for such precious things as silver

and gold, as well as the excellent fruits of trees, are

called by this name ; as may be seen Deut xxxiii.

13—16.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 O THAT thou wert as my brother, that sucked
the breasts of my mother ! ivhen I should find

thee without, I would kiss thee ; yea, I should
not be despised.

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—The first four verses belong to the end
of the foregoing chapter; wherein the spouse con-

tinuing her ardent desire to see his kingdom en-

larged, he agrees to it. And then begins (ver. 5)
the ninth and last part of this song: in which all

the persons speak in their turns. Her friends

admiring her new advancement; and the spouse
declarinif the mighty power of love, whereby she
had attained it and hoped to keep it, and was
made desirous to propagate it unto those that want-
ed it (ver. C, 8). Whicli the bridegroom favours

3 I would lead thee, and bring thee into my
mother's house, u^ho would instruct me : I would
cause thee to drink of spiced wine of the juice

of my pomegranate.

(ver. 9) ; and they all promising greater industry

in his service, he testifies his acceptance of it, and
she her longing to see all this accomplished (ver.

10, 11, &c.).

Spouse.

Ver. 1.] And now, having finished this blessed work,

I hope to enjoy more intimate fellowship with thee.

I cannot but wish, at least, to be made so happy as

to have thy gracious presence always with me: and,

by familiar acquaintance and conversation, to be so

united with thee, that I may not be ashamed openly

to own my love ; but look upon it as an honour ta



3 His left hand should be under my head,

and his right hand should embrace me.

4 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,

that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until

he please.

5 Who is this that cometh up from the wil-

derness, leaning npon her beloved ? I raised

thee up under the apple tree : there thy mother

brought thee forth : there she brought thee forth

/hat bare thee.

6 ^ Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a

seal upon thine arm : for love is strong as death ;

jealousy is cruel as the grave : the coals thereof

are coals of fire, ivhich halh a most vehement
flame.

7 Many waters cannot quench love, neither

can the floods drown it : if a man would give
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all tlie substance of his house for love, it would
utterly be contemned.

8 ^ We have a little sister, and she hath no
breasts : what shall we do for our sister in the

day when she shall be spoken for ?

9 If she be a wall, we will build upon her a

palace of silver : and if she be a door, we will

inclose her with boards of cedar.

10 I am a wall, and ray breasts like towers :

then was I in his eyes as one that found favour.

1

1

vSolomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon
;

he let out the vineyard unto keepers ; every one
for the fruit thereof was to bring a thousand
pieces of silver.

13 My vinej'ard, which is mine, is before me

:

thou, O Solomon, must have a thousand, and
those that keep the fruit thereof two hundred.

make a public profession of my relation to thee. See

Annot. [a].

Ver. 2.] Whereby 1 v^ould carry the knovpledge of

thee from place to place, till I had introduced tliee

into the acquaintance of m}' nearest kindred : which
would enlarge my knowledge, and make new dis-

coveries to me ; and cause no less joy unto thee, and

unto all- the world, to see them give entertainment to

thee. See Annot. [i],

Ver. 3.] And thanks be to his goodness, 1 feel him
communicating the power of his spirit to me : which
is the greatest token of his love ; and then works most
strongly in our hearts, when he sees them fullest of

love to him. See Annot. [c].

Sridegrooni,

Ver. 4.] Who, with his wonted care, or rather with
a more earnest concern than ever, repeats his charge

to my companions : saying, I conjure you to take

heed, lest you discompose, or give the least disturb-

ance to this love : but let it enjoy its satisfaction to

the height of its desires. See Annot. [d].

Daughters of Jerusalem.

Ver. 5.] And who can choose but admire at the

power of love! which hath advanced her to such a

degree of greatness, that it astonishetli those that

beliold it, and makes them say, Wlio is this that, out

of a low condition, is raised to such familiarity with
her beloved, that she leans upon his arm; being
made one with him, and enjoying all manner of hap-
piness in his love 1 Which I have excited towards
me, saith she, by the pains I took in thy service,

when I laboured in the country plantations (vii. 11,

12) ; such pains as thy mother felt, when she tra-

vailed with thee, and brought tliee forth out of her

womb. See Annot. [e].

Spouse.

Ver. G.] Place me, therefore, hereafter so near unto

thy heart, that I ma)' never slip out of thy mind;
but constantly receive fresh marks and tokens of thy
love and favour: deny not this suit, which proceeds
from most fervent love ; wliich can no more be resist-

ed than death, and is as inexorable as the grave;
especially when it flames to the degree of jealousy,
and is afraid of losing what it loves : then it inces-

santly torments the soul, if it be not satisfied ; it

wounds incurably; it burns and rages with such a
violent and iinextinguishable heat, as I feel in my
breast, now that it is mightily moved by the Lord.
See Annot. [/].

Ver. 7.] Though fire may be quenched, yet love

cannot; no, not by the greatest difficulties, na)',

troubles and sufferings : which, though they come
pouring in continually, are so far from being able to

suppress it, that they cannot abate it ; no, nor trans-

late it to any other, from the person it loves : for, as

it is inestimable in itself, so it cannot be purchased

by money ; nor will they whom it possesses part with
it for the greatest estate that they might enjoy without

it; but perfectly scorn and reject such proffers. See
Annot. [if].

Ver. 8.] And as for those that want it, or in whom
it is but just kindled, it makes us very solicitous what
we shall do for them : particularly for one that is

as dear to us as a sister; but of a small growth in

this most desirable quality; and therefore not capa-

ble of that happiness which we enjoy : what shall

we do for her, when it shall be said. The time is come
that she should be disposed of in marriage; and yet

it shall be said vi-ithal, that she is not fit for it? See
Annot. [A].

Ver. 9.] We will not despair of her; nor cast her

off; but be both patient with her, and do our utmost

to make her such as we desire : let her but be faith-

ful and constant, and we will do for her as we do for

a wall that is low ; which we pull not down, but

build up higher, and adorn also with fair and goodly
turrets ; or as we do with the door of a noble house

;

which, if it be too weak or too mean, we spare no
cost to mend it, but enclose in a case of cedar. See
Annot. [;'].

Little Sister.

Ver. 10.] And our labour, I foresee, will not be
lost; for I hear her say, I am such a wall; and my
breasts rise and grow big like such turrets : 1 am no
longer of a low and despicable stature, nor unmeet
for his love; but from this time forth I shall be ac-

ceptable unto him, and find such favour with him, as

to enjoy all the happiness which he imparts to those

that are most dear unto him. See Annot. [/c].

Ver. 11.] Which I will endeavour to answer by my
best diligence in his service; and from thence still

promise myself a greater increase of happiness; for

though great persons let out their lands to others, as

king Solomon doth the vineyard he hath in Baal-

hamon unto several tenants, from every one of which
he receives a vast revenue, besides the gain, which

they have to themselves as a reward of their laboui

(ver. 12). See Annot. [/].

Ver. 12.] Yet I will not commit the vineyard which
I am intrusted withal, to the care and management
of other persons ; but cultivate it myself, with my
utmost industry ; my own eye shall be ever upon it,
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13 Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the

companions hearken to thy voice : cause me
to hear it.

and 1 will let nothing be wanting for its improve-
ment; and therefore, if he receive so much profit, be-

sides the benefit that accrues to others, what fruit may
not I expect from a far better soil than his, and from
far greater pains and providence that I will use about
it? See Annot. [7»].

Bridegroom.

Ver. 13.] Which coming to the ears of her beloved,

he said to her, in the presence of all that waited on
her. Thou hast taken up a worthy resolution : nothing
can be more acceptable to me than that thou fix thy

habitation in thy vineyard : nor canst thou possibly

be better employed, to thy own as well as my con-

tent, than about the gardens (vi. 2) committed to thy
charge ; and therefore ask wliat thou wilt of me, and
I tell thee before all thy companions, who are witnesses
of what I say, I will do it for thee. See Annot. [»>].

Spouse.

Ver. 14.] I have nothing to desire but this, that

thou, who art my only beloved, wouldest come and
accomplish all these things: make all the speed, that

is possible, to come and save us, and perfect thy lov-

ing-kindness to us ; such speed as the swiftest crea-

tures make to save themselves from danger ; let

nothing hinder this; but thy love, which makes all

things sweet and easy, overcome tlie greatest difficul-

ties in thy way to us. See Annot. [o].

ANNOTATIONS.
[a] Ver. 1.] This verse, at first sight, looks like a

repetition of the same desire wherewith he began this

book ; that they might be so happy, as to see the

Messiah appear, though it were but in his infancy
;

which would transport them with joy, &e. And thus
the Chaldee paraphrast interprets it, of the time when
the Messiah shall be revealed to the congregation of
Israel.

But if we consider what follows, it will be more
reasonable to connect it with what went before : and
to take it for a most ardent expression of love to the
person before spoken of, with a desire to have more
intimate familiarity with him ; such as a sister hath
with a brother when he is a sucking child ; whom, if

she met in the street she would not be ashamed to

take out of the nurse's arms into her own, and openly
kiss ; and not imagine she should thereby incur any
reproach or contempt.

This seems to be the most literal sense of the
words; which may be applied to the open profession
of Christianity, with the greatest confidence and se-

curity; nothing being more innocent and harmless
than the love and service wherein it engages its dis-

ciples to their Lord and master, Christ. Who the
more obedient any person is to God's commands,
holds that man or woman the nearer to him; even as

dear as a "brother, sister, or mother" (Matt. xii. 50).
Which (saith Grotius upon that place) is the mysti-
cal sense of the Song of Songs (see more in my Pre-
face).

[i] Ver. 2.] This dear Lord (i. e. the knowledge
of him) she desires here to carry still farther; till

she had brought him into the house, that is, into the
family of her mother. Which may be applied unto
the design of God to awaken the Jews to believe on
Christ, by bringing in \hefulness, that is, a vast num-
ber, nf l/ic geti/iles (Rom. xi. 2.5). Which the apostle

saith there (ver. 15), would be "life from the dead :"

14 H Make haste, my beloved, and be thou
like to a roe or to a young hart upon the moun-
tains of spices.

unto which the last words of this verse maybe ac-
commodated.

For after she had said she leould lead kirn or bring
him down ; and then bring him into the house of her
mother ; she adds, Ihou shall teach or instruct me.
Which agrees with what the apostle there writes (ver.

12), that if the fall of tlie Jews was the riches of the

gentiles ; that is, enriched them with the treasures of
divine wisdom and knowledge, how much more
would their fulness enrich them ? If we refer this

clause (as we do) to mother before named, the best
sense I can make of it is this. By whom I was edu-
cated and instructed. And then follows her making
him drink if spiced wine (that is, making a feast for

him, Prov. xi. 2, where the most excellent wine made
the chiefest part of the entertainment), such wine as
makes those who are asleep to speak (vii. 9). Which
effect, the receiving of the Jews again will produce;
as the apostle tells us when he saith, "it shall be life

from the dead :" i. e. a most powerful argument to

enliven the most stupid souls, and move them to be-
lieve in Christ,

Certain it is that hcrukach, spiced or aromatic wine,
denotes its fragrancy or delicious odour ; whereby the
best wines are discerned, as much as by their taste :

and the word we translate "juice" signifies every-
where musly, or new wine ; whereby the prophets set

forth something that works with greater power and
efficacy than ordinary (Zech. ix. 17). And here, I

doubt not, relates to something new and unusual

:

and in the mystical application, may signify a greater

fulness and power of the Spirit, tlian had been in for-

mer days ; working like new wine in the hearts of

those that received the gospel.

And this is said to be done to him, because, as

Theodoret noted before, what is done to his members,
he takes as done to himself.

[(] Ver. 3.] Who is here represented as immedi-
ately condescending to her desires, and fulfilling her

wishes : vouchsafing a new supply of the power of

the Spirit, to support and comfort her in those labours

of love for his name's sake. W"hich were so great,

that she is represented here as spent and fainting

away. So she had done before, ii. 6, where see the

meaning of these words.
[fZ] Ver. 4.] This verse hath also been twice used

before; with no difference from what we read here,

but that now the mention o( hinds and rocs is left out

:

and yet he charges them with greater vehemence than

ever. For the Hebrew phrase here signifies, as much
as what do you do, why do you stir, &c., that is, by no
means ; take heed how you disturb her (see ii. 7, iii. 5).

[e] Ver. 5.] This seems to be the voice of her com-
panions, or "daughters of Jerusalem," mentioned in

the verse before (and begins the last part of this song),

admiring the new change they saw in her. For she

was represented before as "coming out of the wilder-

ness" (iii. 6), but not "leaning upon her beloved :"

as she is here. Which signifies her advancement

unto a state of greater dearness to him, and familiari-

ty with him.
The word mithrappeheth is not found elsewhere,

and therefore variously translated by interpreters.

But most agree that it signifies, either closely adher-

ing, or leaning, relying, and recumbing, as they speak :

which L. De'Dieu hath shown is the use of the word

in the neighbouring languages. But there are those

who think it imports something of pleasure (and

therefore the Vulgar takes in that sense with the
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other, as I have in the paraphrase), and translate it,
!

" flowing with the delights." For she having been in

the fields and villages, visiting the vineyards, and other

places (vii. 11—13), is now introduced as coming
back from thence, into the royal city. Which being

seated on high, in comparison with the plains out of

which she came, she is said to ascend, or come up ,-

but, that she might not be tired with the journey, is

represented as " leaning upon the arm of her beloved"

(or, as some will have it, "lying in his bosom," as

St. John did in our Saviour's) , and laden with the de-

licious fruit before mentioned (vii. 13). Which ex-

cited the admiration of all that knew her, when they

beheld the grace of her lord towards her : together

with her own beauty, riches, ornaments, and happi-

ness.

The latter part of this verse, all the Greek fathers

take to be the bridegroom ; and so do many of the

Latins. But some of them, and all the Hebrew wri-

ters, take them to he tlie words of the spouse ; be-

cause thee is of the masculine gender. Whichsoever
way we take them, the sense is very hard to find. If

we go the first way, the most natural sense seems to

be, that he puts her in mind of the poor and mean
condition out of which he had taken her, into a state

of the greatest friendship with him : that she might
not be vainly pufled up, with the acclamations which
were made to her.

But I have followed the Hebrew points in my para-

phrase, and understood the words of stirring up his

love towards her, when they were looking after the

plantation mentioned vii. 11, 12. Which was excited

by the care and pains she took in that business; like

the pains of a woman in travail : unto which St. Paul
compares the solicitude and care he had about the

Galatians, that " Christ might be formed in them"
(iv. 19).

Certain it is that chihhelah is a word which relates

to the pangs of travailing women, and therefore the

LXX. translate itw6iVi;5f : so that if I have not conjec-
tured amiss about the rest, my interpretation of the

last words is natural enough. For caph similitudinis

(as they call it) is frequently omitted in the scripture,

and to be supplied in the sense. Twice in this very
book it is wanting, i. 15, vii. 4," thy eyes are doves',"
that is, as doves'. And in Prov. xvii. 31, and in his
father David's psalms, very often, Ps. xi. 1. " How
say you to my soul. Flee a bird (i. e. as a bird) to

your hiin" And to omit other places, cxix. 119,
" Thou puttest away all the wicked of the earth dross;"
i. e. as or like dross.

In like manner I take the last words of this verse,

"there (viz. I stirred thee up) as thy mother travailed

in birth with thee, there, I say, like her that brought
thee forth :" i. e. by such pains as these I raised up
thy love to me.
As for what is said by many interpreters, concern-

ing Eve's eating the apple in paradise, and thereby
ruining all mankind ; there is no reason to think, either

that she is the mother here meant, or that tappuach
denotes an apple, rather than orange, citron, or such-
like fruit.

[/] ^cr. G.] The words, according to the Hebrew
points, are the words of the spouse ; beseeching her
beloved to keep her always in his mind, as one very
^ear to him. For that was the end of having the
name, or the picture, of a beloved person, engraven
on a seal, or jeivel, and wearing it next the heart, or
upon the arm ; that it might testify their great esteem
of such persons, and the constancy of their atfection
towards them, and that they desired they might ne-
ver slip out of their memory (see Jer. xxii. 24).
Some think here is an allusion to the high-priest:
Vol. Ill—28

who carried the names of the children of Israel en-
graven in precious stones, not only upon his breast,

but upon his shoulders also ; as may he seen, Exod.
xxviii. 11, 12, 21, and this, "for a memorial before
the Lord continually," ver. 29. (Which interpreta-

tion may be confirmed by the words of the son of Si-

rach, Ecclus. xlv. 11, whosaith, "Aaron was adorned
with precious stones, graven like seals.") And they
think withal, that "seal upon the heart" relates to

the inward affection ; and " seal on the arm," to the
outward expression of love and esteem.

And then follows the reason of this prayer; which
proceeded from the vehemence of her love, which
was grown to the height of jealousy (which is nothing
but the highest degree of love), lest she should lose

him, as she had been in danger before (v. 6, &c.).

This love is said to be " as strong as death :" which
is admirably expressed by Maximus Tyrius, dissert.

10, " Wild beasts are not terrible to it, nor fire, nor
precipices, nor the sea, nor the sword, nor the halter,

a'K'Ka, xai ia artopa avrcj tirtopufofa, &c., but even the

most unpassable difficulties are got over by it ; the

hardest things are presently mastered ; the most
frightful easily surmounted," &c. ; it is everywhere

confident, overlooks all things, overpowers all things,

&c. But none express this like St. Paul, Rom. viii.

35—37, &c.
There is no difficulty but in the last clause of the

verse (for as " strong as death," signifies to be insu-

perable; so "cruel as the grave," denotes it not to

be moved by prayers and entreaties, or any thing

else) ; where the word reschapeha should not be
translated " the coals thereof," but the " arrows
thereof are arrows of fire." That is, it shoots into

the heart, wounds it, and burns there; nay, inflames

it vehemently by the wound it gives : as the reverend

and learned Dr. Hammond hath observed upon Ps.
Isxvi. 3. And so the LXX. seem here to understand
it, when they translate itreipirttifsaaitrj;, "its feathers, ',

or wings, wherewith it flies," are loingsnffire. Which
wings or arrows of fire, are said, in the last words of
all, to be a "most vehement flame;" or rather it

should be thus translated, "which are the flames of
the fire of the Lord." So the Hebrew word seems to

signify, being compounded of three worAs, fire, flame,
and the Lord.- denoting mighty, and exceeding scorch-

ing flames. Such compositions are not only to be
found in other parts of the Bible (Jer. ii. 31), but iix

the Punic language also, as Bochartus shows in his

Canaan, lib. ii. cap. 15.

Some translate it, " Such flames are kindled only by
the Lord." And then, if there be an allusion to the
breastplate of the high-priest, in the beginning of

the verse, I fancy the conclusion may allude to the
" fire that went out from before the Lord" (Lev. ix.

24), and devoured the sacrifices, as love doth all man-
ner of difficulties. This fire was to burn perpetually

upon the altar, and never he suffered to go out (Lev.
vi. 12), and therefore the best emblem of love that

could be found.

k] Ver. 7.] For it is unextinguishable, as it here
follows, " Many waters cannot quench love." Which
is a metapho;' whereby profane authors also have set

forth the mighty, unconquerable power of love

ei; o xotj'6; £>rtp?;fffi6?, &c. " What new kind of con-
flagration is this 1 (saith Philostratus in one of his

epistles) I am ready to call for water, and there is

none to bring it, oVi to ai3iarrifii,ov ci( rovi'jjr Trjv pxoya,

aTtopJjfatou, for a quencher of this fire is the most im-
possible to be found. If one bring it from the foun-

tain, or if he take it out of the river, it is all one ; for

the water itself is burnt up by love."

By many ivaters are sometimes meant, in scripture.
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many affliclions (as is very well known), which they

that love, frequently endure, before they can accom-
plish their desire. But though there should be an in-

undalion of them, we are here told they cannot over-

whelm, or overflow it; as the word we translate

"drowned" signifies, but it will still live and be up-

permost, and prevail.

And such is its constancy, and satisfaction also,

which it hath in its own pleasures, it regards not riches

at all ; but will rather be poor with one whom it af-

fects, than enjoy great possessions with another per-

son. Nay, it despises, and that with disdain, the

offers of a man's whole estate ; if that condition be
imposed, of forsaking its love. Others may laugh,
perhaps, at such persons; but, it is all one, they smile
at them again. So Theodoret, and the LXX. under-
stand the latter part of this verse, " if a man give
away all his substance in charity, they will extremely
despise him." That is, saith he, they that spend all

they have, and their very lives, for the love of God,
are set at naught by those that want such love.

Other interpretations of these words I have expressed
in the paraphrase.

[A] Ver. 8.] Here is another property of divine
love, which makes us solicitous for those that want
it; or have but the beginnings of it, and may be in
danger to lose them. And this seems to be the speech
of the spouse to her companions, who were all trou-

bled for a sister (that is, some church), which was of
a small growth, and had no breasts ; that is, was not
ripe for marriage. For all have breasts ; but they do
not rise and swell, till they are of such an age that
they may be called women (Ezek. xvi. 7). They in-

quire there what they should do for her, " in the day
when she shall be spoken for ?" that is, demanded in
marriage. Or, " when there shall be speech concern-
ing her ;" that is, concerning this defect of hers.

[j] Ver. 9.] Here he returns an answer to that
question : which is, that he and they will take the
greater care for her; to raise her stature, and to bring
her to perfection. For where there are good begin-
nings, we are not wont to forsake them : but rather to
add to them and improve them. As, for example, the

I

wall of a building which we esteem, we do not suffer :

to fall to the ground, but strengthen and raise it : nay, !

adorn it sometimes, and beautify it Avith towers and i

pinnacles ; which we stick not to gild, that they may
jappear more gloriously. Or, if it be a door of a house,

which we value, we let it not decay; but rather case
j

it with boards of cedar, to make it more durable, as
[

well as neat and handsome: for cedar is not apt to
putrefy.

j

This seems to me the most simple exposition of i

these words; and I do not think fit to trouble the
leader with that vast variety, which may be found in
interpreters. But only add, that they may very natu-
lally be applied unto a soul, or a church in a state of
imperfection: but built upon Christ the foundation:
in this manner, " Let her but be firm and constant,
like a wall, in her love to me, and I will not abandon '

the care of her; let her but exclude all other, and
open to me alone, and she shall never want any thing
necessary to her perfection : for I will richly adorn
her, and make her like the house of God himself;
which is lined with cedar."

[/c] Ver. 10.] And then this verse may be thus ap-

!

plied (being her answer) : " I am resolved to do what !

thou requirest (to be steadfast and faithful), and al- I

ready perceive the reward of my fidelity," &c. For
these words plainly relate to the foregoing, as 1 have ex-
pressed in the paraphrase : unto which I shall add no-
thing; for if that be admitted, there is no difficulty in
tiiem. It being known to everybody, that shalom, ,

i

" peace," signifies all manner of happiness in the He-
brew language : which is included also in our English

1 wori favour, whereby we here translate it. For it sig-

j nifies all the good things, that may be expected from
' the favour he bears to any person.

j

[/] Ver. 11.] And being thus/oiiouced by him, she
now promises her diligence (in this and thenext verse)
to do him the best service, and to make the greatest

improvements she could, of the talents committed to

her. For though Solomon (she here saith) let out
his vineyard, which he had in Baal-hamon, a place
near Jerusalem, as Aben Ezra tells us (which is foUow-

' ed by most interpreters, few thinking it to be near
' En-gedi), where abundance of people had vineyards,
and he a very large one: for it being let to several
farmers, every one paid him a " thousand pieces of
silver," i. e. shekels (as much as to say, it brouo-ht

i
him a vast revenue yearly ; for a thousand is a sum of
perfection, Ps. cxliv. 13 ; Micah v. 3, and other places,

and the number of farmers or tenants, though not ex-

I

pressed, some think to be ten) ; yet she takes up an-
other resolution, which she expresses in the next verse,

[m] Ver. 12.] Where she saith she will herself look

after the vineyard committed to her trust, and not
leave it to the care of others. Which seems to be the

meaningof the first phrase in this verse : "My vineyard
, which I have is before me;" i. e. under my eye (as
' we speak) and special care. Thus God's judgments
are said to be before David (Ps. xviii. 22) ; that is, he
took great care never to swerve from them.

! It amounts also to the same sense, if we take this

I
phrase to signify as much as, it is in my power (Gen.
xlvii. 5; Jer. xl. 4). For then the meaning is, she
kept it in her own hand, or occupation, and did not
farm it out to others.

And then the last part of the verse signifies, that if

I Solomon made such a profit of his vineyard as that

j

before named (besides tivo hundred shekels, which
each of the farmers got over and above for their

;
pains), though he did not dress it himself, what would

; be the increase that she was likely to make by her
• own care and diligence in the business? That is, it

I was incredible what fruit she would reap by her
: pains: according to that of the son of Sirach (Ecclus.

! xxiv. 31, &c.), " 1 said 1 will water my best garden,

I and I will water abundantly my garden-bed ; and

j

lo, my brook became a river, and my river became
sea," &c.

I

This seems to me the most natural sense of these

j

two difficult verses, which Almonazir suggested to my
thoughts. And that Solomon, not any other person,

is here intended, I\Iaimonides himself agrees ; who, in

his treatise of the Foundation of the Law, ch. vii.,hath

these words : " Wheresoever you meet with the name
of Solomon, in the book of Canticles, it is holy ; as

the rest of the names there are : save only in that

place, A thousand are to thee, O Solomon," &c.
Others also add that place (Cant. iii. 7), " Behold his

bed, which is Solomon's," &c. W"here the masters

say, it is a common name, as vrell as here.

These two verses are ingeniously applied by some,
to the far greater increase of knowledge and good-

ness in the church than in the synagogue that is, by
Christianit)' than by Judaism.

[n] Ver. 13.] This verse, according to the Hebrew
points, is the voice of the bridegroom . who seems to

commend the resolution she made, in the foregoing

verse. And he calling her " the inhabitant of the

gardens" (which are the same with the vineyard be-

fore mentioned), it signifies her perpetual care about

their prosperity. In recompense of which-, he bids

her, before they finish this interview, to ask what she

will of him, and it shall be done for her. Which, in
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short, is the sum of what the same Almonazir hath

lonn; ago conjectured to he the sense of this place.

[u] Ver. 1!.] Unto wliich she returns her answer

in these words, and so shuts up this Song;. Which
seems to me to conclude as it began ; with a desire

that the Messiah would come, and make good all

those things that had heen represented in these rap-

tures.

The word herach, which we translate " make haste,"

is twice translated by the LXX. hCixvio^ai, to go, or

run through, to the very end (Exod. xxvi. 28, xxxvi.

33). And, no doubt, denotes here most vehement i

and restless endeavours in a speedy course : like that

of a roe, buck, or ivi/d goal, rather ; whose agility, both

in running and jumping, is celebrated by all authors,

and said to be such as is scarce credible.

The younghart (called here op/ier) is still more swift

and nimble than the old ; the exceeding great fear

wherein it is adding wings (as we sjieak) to its feet,
t

Whence Xenophon saith, there is nothing comparable

to their swiftness when the old ones are absent, and

they are pursued by dogs : rdrt fdxoi ov^ii- iixbi, C<.c.,

"then there is no speed like" to that of such young
harts, as his words are <|uoted by Bochartus.

Who well observes (lib. iii. cap. 17, par. i. De
Animal.), that the sense of the last words (" upon the

mountains," &c.), is to he made out by adding one
word, in this manner : " Be thou like the young harts i

running (or when they run) upon the mountains of :

spices ;" i. e. the mountains where spices grow ; such
as those mentioned iv. 6. Such, perhaps, was Bether

!

(ii. 17, where we meet with these words before), and
I

1 have sometimes thought, that they should be so

translated here, "the mountains of Besamin:" as

there " the mountains of Bether."

But what these mountains were we are now igno-
rant, though this is certain, that the creatures here
mentioned were bred^n the highest mountains of the
country; as jElian testifies in the latter end of his
fifth book: "The harts in Syria are bred in their

highest mountains, Amanus, Libanus, and Carmel."
For there they were safest and most secure from

danger; there it was difhcult to pursue them, es-

pecially when they climbed up the steepest places.

And therefore the psalmist and the prophet Habbak-
kuk, when they would represent themselves as in a
state of perfect security, say, God had " made their

feet like hinds' feel, and made them to walk upon
their (bamoth) high places" (Ps. xviii. 33, Hab. iii.

ult.). Which words allude to the inaccessible moun-
tains, which those creatures frequented; especially

the females, that they might there secure their young
ones. Besides, as there they could feed and bring

forth their young most securely ; so there was the

sweetest feeding.

In short, Solomon here seems to long for the first

coming of the Messiah, as St. John doth for his last:

who concludes his book of the Revelation in the same
manner as Solomon doth this: saying, " Come, Lord
Jesus" (Rev. xxii. 20).

There are those who fancy, that in the foregoing

verse the bridegroom asks her consent, for the per-

fecting their love in marriage ; and desires her, in the

audience of her companions, to lift up her voice, and
sing the nuptial hymn : which she now, say they, in

this verse, professes herself to he ready to do, if he
would hut be present with her, and assist and direct

her to do it aright. And then it is thus applied and
paraphrased by the forenamed Almonazir:

—

"Thou commandest me that I should with morninu"

and evening hymns and songs celebrate thy omnipo-
tent wisdom and goodness, &c. ; vouchsafe, then,

speedily to adjoin the eternal force and flame of thy
Holy Spirit unto my voice ; that, in spirit, and truth,

and sanctity of heart, I may sing thy praises : and,

not only with my mouth and sound, but in my mind
and heart especially, worthily worship thy incompre-
hensible majesty."

Whence it is, that the church, being moved by a di-

vine inspiration, saith thus in all her prayers :

" O Lord, open thou our lips :

And our mouth shall show forth thy praise.

O God, make speed to save us.

O Lord, make haste to help us." Amen.

END OF BISHOP PATRICK'S COMMENTARY, &c.





COMMENTARY

UPON THE

PROPHECY or ISAIAH.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
AND

RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

JONATHAN,
Lord Bishop of Winchester, and Prelate of the Most Noble

Order of the Garter.

My Lord,
The chief design of the following work, which

I humbly offer to }'our Lordship, is to assert the

ancient and catholic sense of several texts of the

prophet, whom I undertake to explain, and vin-

dicate them from some novel expositions, which
tend to deprive the Christian religion of the

benefit of so considerable a testimony ; and I

humbly beg leave to present to your Lordship
this small acknowledgment of my duty and ob-

servance, as a member of your cathedral, and
minister of a parish church of your diocese and
patronage, and to which your Lordship hath

been pleased to be a benefactor, when it lately

sufiercd under a great calamity.

How mean soever the performance may be,

I hope the design of it may in some measure re-

commend it to yourLordship's patronage, which
is to illustrate this evangelical prophet, who, by
the general consent of former ages, hath been
placed at the head of that noble order ; a person

whose supernatural gift of prophecy added a

new lustre to the greatness of his birth, and

whose liberal education furnished him with a

noble eloquence, and suitable to the dignity of

his argument.
The same Ploly Spirit who sometimes spake

to the world by shepherds and fishermen, that

the exrel/ency of the truths delivered by them
inight appear to be of God, and not of them-
selves, at other times made choice of the pen of

a David, a Solomon, and an Isaiah, to instruct

us that the outward accomplishments of birth

and fortune may be sanctified to higher pur-

poses, and made instrumental in advancing the

glory of God and the interests of religion.

That your Lordship may continue to employ
the advantages of your great station and quality

to God's honour and the service of his churct,
is the hearty prayer of.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most dutiful

and obedient servant,

William Lowth.

PREFACE.
There is no part of the holy scriptures that

more deserves the thoughts of inquisitive men,
than the writings of the prophets. God, in his

word, hath offered suitable matter for the -several

capacities of men. The historical books instruct

us in the methods of providence, and afford ati

agreeable entertainment to inquisitive minds, as

they contain the most ancient records that are.ia

the world, and relate the most remarkable occur-

rences that ever happened in it. Persons of ordi-

nary understandings may find all necessary truths

plainly delivered, and often repeated in the New
Testament writings,and in the practical books of

the Old : those of higher endowments may find

sufficient employment in unfolding the types and
figures of the Jeu'ish economy, and in searching

into the depths of the prophetical predictions.

We may, indeed, find some prophecies plainly

delivered with great exactne.ss of time and ))arti-

cularity in circumstances (those especially which
relate to the coming of the Messias), that, whea
the events came to pass, they might appear to

be the effects of God's determinate counsel and
foreknowledge. But the far greater part of the

prophetical predictions are couched in ti/tnbols

and sacred hierogli/phics (a way ofconveying the

abstruser parts of knowledge much used in the

eastern countries), as it were on purpose to ex-

cite the curiosity of the ingenious, and reward
the diligence of the industrious searchers after

divine truth. To which we may add, that the

metaphorical style of the prophets is very proper

to inspire the minds of attentive readers with

noble ideas of God's wisdom and providence, arid

to affect us with the most lively image of the

233
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glorious kingdom of God and Christ, the hap-
piness of those that shall have a share in the

triumphs of it, and the terribleness of those

punishments which are denounced against such
as will not have him to reign over them. And
to encourage men in the searches of this kind,

they will find such a harmony and correspond-

ence between the figures and emblems whereby
the prophets point out things to come, that the

careful comparing of them with each other will

afford the best clue to guide the attentive reader
through the most difficult parts of their writings,

and is likewise a surprising proof that they all

•wrote by the direction of one and the self-same

Spirit.

This hath been in some measure attempted
in the ensuing work, where the author hath used
his utmost diligence to compare the text with
such parallel places, both of the Old and New
Testament, which might any way conduce to

the clearing up its sense : and he is willing to

lelieve, that if he hath given any new light to

the obscure and difficult passages of this pro-

phet, it is chiefly by comparing the phrase and
idiom of the text with other parallel places more
exactly than hath hitherto been done by any
commentator upon this prophet that he hath
seen : and he desires the reader, that when he
finds a more than ordinary difficulty, he would
carefully consider the parallel texts there re-

ferred to,which to have set down at length would
iave enlarged this work beyond its due bounds.

The writings of the prophets unfold the me-
thods of providence in many remarkable in-

stances : such as are God's disposal of kingdoms
and governments, and making use of wicked
princes and nations to be the instruments of his

justice in punishing others as bad or worse :

the gradual discovery of the coming of the

Messias, and the several steps and advance-
ments by which God introduced his kingdom
into the world, and will still carry it on till the

consummation of all things. These specula-
lions must needs afford great entertainment to

men of curious and inquisitive tempers, and be
matter of delight as well as instruction.

These reasons, as they should encourage
those to the study of the prophetical writings
who have any talents for such an employment,
especially those whose profession engages them
to search the scriptures : so they should recom-
mend any attempt that is made towards the far-

ther explaining of so considerable a part of the

holy scriptures. For after all the pains that hath
teen taken in clearing up the sense of these sa-

cred books, by persons excellently qualified for

such an undertaking, still there is room left for

farther endeavours in that kind. For there is

a treasure of heavenly wisdom contained in

them, that can never be exhausted : and as it

is highly reasonable to believe that some parts

of the Old Testament prophecies reach to the

end of the world, so it is as reasonable to ex-

pect, that in every age Providence should open
some new scene which will give farther insight

into the meaning of those sacred writings.

I confess I can by no means approve of the

opinion of some learned men, who are for cramp-
ing the sense of the prophets, and confining it

within as narrow a compass as they can, and will

needs maintain that the prophets scarce foresaw

any thing but what was to come to pass in or near
their own time. I must own myself puzzled to

assign a reason why God should appoint a suc-

cession of prophets to foretell what should come
to pass within the compass of about three hun-
dred years (for within that time most of those

prophets lived whose writings make up that part

of the scripture canon which is called by that

name), and take no notice of any other occur-

rences which should happen in succeeding

times ; whereas to extend the prophetic views
to the end of the world, seems much more agree-

able to that description of God's prescience

which the holy writers give us, that " he de-

clares the end from the beginning" (Isa. xlvi.

10), and "his wisdom reaches from one end [of

the world] to the other mightily, and sweetly

does it order all things" (Wisd. viii. 1). So that

even when the whole mystery of God's dispen-

sations shall be finished, it will appear that no-

thing is contained in them but what God hath

formerly " declared to his servants the pro-

phets," as it is expressly affirmed. Rev. x. 7.

For a farther proof of this assertion, I desire

it may be considered, that the prophecies which
foretell the visibility and universality of Christ's

church, accompanied with perfect peace, prospe-

rity, and holiness, cannot, with any probability,

be said to have as yet received their accomplish-

ment, as neither have those predictions which
foretell the flourishing state of the Jewish church
and nation in the latter times. And to suppose
these prophecies to have already received their

utmost completion, is, in my judgment, to give
too great an advantage to the Jews, and in effect

to acknowledge that they never were, nor will

be, fulfilled in their natural and obvious sense.

Whereas, on the other side, to assert that many
prophecies relating to the Messias are already

fulfilled in our Lord Jesus Christ, a truth that

can be made out beyond all contradiction ; and
withal to maintain that several others concerning

the same subject relate to his second coining, and
their accomplishment shall usher in or accom-
pany that his glorious appearance ; I say, the

observing this distinction between the different

times wherein the several prophecies relating

to the coming of Christ shall be fulfilled, effec-

tually answers all the arguments which the Jews
make use of to support themselves in their in-

credulity; it discovers a perfect harmony and
correspondence between the prophecies of the

Old and New Testament, and it gives us an

agreeable view of a more flourishing state of the

church than the vi-orld has yet been blessed

with, and thereby engages us to use our best

endeavours to restore the church to its primi-

tive purity, wherever we find it defective.

These considerations at first engaged me to

attempt a commentary upon the prophet Isaiah ;

who, as he is the first and principal of the prophets
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in order, so he hath had the honour of being

styled the evangelical prophet by the Christian

church, because he foretold the coming and king-

dom of the Messias with greater clearness than

any of the rest. But he will have but little pre-

tence to that title ifwe follow some men's notions,

which have been lately renewed and zealously

maintained by Mr. Samuel White, in his com-
mentary upon this prophet ; where he all along

supposes that the far greatest part of this prophe-

cy relates only to the times in which the prophet

lived, and those that succeeded till the return of

the Jews from the Babylonish captivity. Indeed,

he is willing to allow the fifty-third chapter of

Isaiah to have been fulfilled only in our Saviour

;

but, according to his hypothesis, that prophecy
must come in very abruptly, without any connec-

tion upon what went before, or what follows. To
dohimall the justice I can, I must own, that in his

preface he asserts a double meaning of many
prophecies : one more immediately relating to

the present circumstances of things inor near the

prophet's own time ; the others having more dis-

tant views upon the state of the gospel times.

But his general design in his arguments to the

chapters, and in his notes whenever an occasion

is offered, is to run down and ridicule the spiritual

and mystical sense of particular texts or prophe-
cies, and to accuse the commentators who have
asserted it, as making a nose ofwax of the scrip-

tures, and forcing the words to an unnatural and
improper signification (see his argument on ch.

Ixvi. as also on xi., xxxv., Iv., Ix., Ixii., and his

notes upon xxx. 25, xli. 3, xlix. 9, Ix. 7). Now
these assertions are a direct contradiction to the

manner of interpreting the Old Testament pro-

phecies made use of by Christ and his apostles

in the New ; where we find our Saviour applies

several of the ancient prophecies to himself;
and the apostles frequently assert, that all things
happened to the Jews in figures, that their ordi-

nances were parables (rtapa^oxij, Heb. ix. 11) or
allegories with respect to the times of the gos-
pel ; that the Christian church is the true Israel

of God, and all the privileges appropriated to the

Jewish nation in the Old Testament, as Grod's

seguUah, or peculiar people, do in a more emi-
nent manner appertain to the church of Christ,

which is that true kingdom of God, the Jeric-

salem coming downfrom heaven, of which the

earthly Jerusalem, and the temple there, was
only a type and figure.

These rules for interpreting the ancient pro-
phecies laid down by the apostles, ought to be
a standard for all Christians to square their in-

terpretations by, as being delivered by those

who had the ynioi;, or that especial gift of the

Spirit, which enabled them to explain the pro-

phecies of the Old Testament, and apply them
to the times of the New. This is that public or
authentic interpretation of the scripture prophe-
cies which St. Peter opposes to a. private inter-

pretation, 2 Pet. i. 20 (tSi'aj iriiXvatui). The
word £7ftXv5i; properly signifies interpretation,

being derived from iTtA-iu, which signifies to

Vol. III.—29

expound, Mark iv. 34. So Gen. xli. 12, "to
each man according to his dream he did inter-

pret." It is in the Greek, ^AvSpi xara to ivvrcviov

avri irtixvas ; that is, to such an interpretatiort

as is wholly owing to human wit or invention,

or relates to private persons and transactions.

Whereas, this public interpretation is taken from
the "common analogy of faith" (Rom. xii. 6),

and arises from "comparing spiritual things
with spiritual" (1 Cor. ii. 13) ; i. e. the spiritual

sense of the Old Testament writings with that

of the New, and with one another. In which
particular I cannot but look upon Mr. White's
exposition as very deficient, in that he scarce
ever compares the phraseology of Isaiah with
that of the other prophets, or with parallel texts

of the New Testament ; which one would think
every Christian commentator should have a,

particular regard to in explaining the sense of
the ancient prophecies.

The ancient Jews never contested this point

with the Christians, but always acknowledged
that the chief design of the prophets was to

foretell the times of the Messias. And when
Christ and his apostles explained the prophecies
in a. spiritual or mystical sense, they interpreted

them according to the received notions of the

synagogue, and are never taxed, that we can
find, for misapplying the particular texts they
alleged, as if they did not belong to the times
of the Messias. The words of St. Peter do, in

some measure, inform us from whence the Jews
might receive these notions, 1 Pet. i. 11, 12,

where he tells us, that the prophets who
" searched diligently what, and what manner of
time the spirit of Christ, which was in them, did

signify, when it testified beforehand the suffer-

ings of Christ, and the glory which should fol-

low, had it revealed unto them, that not unto
themselves, but to us they did minister the

things" which the apostles preached. No doubt
but they studied their own prophecies, and the

Spiritof God so far assisted them and enlightened
their minds, as to enable them to leave this key
for the interpreting their own writings, and
letting succeeding ages into the true meaning
of them. And thus a traditionary explication of
the Old Testament prophecies was carried down
from the very time of the prophets to after ages.

Several arguments may be alleged to prove
that these notions were generally received
among the Jews long before Christ's time : in the
first place, we may argue from their admitting
the Song of Solomon into their canon, which
could have no pretence for being placed among
the sacred writings, but only as it was supposed
figuratively to set forth the spiritual marriage
of Christ and his church. The same point may
farther be proved from their ancient Targums
and paraphrases upon the scripture, from the

Mishna, and those mystical expositions of

several texts which we read in the epistle of
Barnabas, and which it is probable were taken
out of some Midrasch, or authentic exposition of

the scripture texts, as hath been observed by
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Bishop Fell and other learned commentators

upon that epistle. And though it should be

granted, that some of those writings are not so

old as the time of Christ and his apostles, yet this

doth not invalidate the force of the argument,

because those writings consist of traditionary-

explications of scripture which the compilers

took from the writings of former ages, just as,

in aftertimes, the Greek Catena; upon the scrip-

tures were compiled out of the writings of the

ancient fathers by authors of a later day.

It does not appear that this mystical way of ap-

plying the scripture prophecies to the times of the

Messias was ever called in question, till the Jews
came to engage in disputes with the Christians :

and then, to avoid the force of their arguments,

they found it necessary to reject the opinions of

their ancestors. It was this consideration made
Aquila and Theodotion, apostates from Chris-

tianity to Judaism, to undertake anew translation

of the Old Testament into Greek, because they

thought the interpretation of the Septuagint too

favourable to the Christians, having been framed

according to the traditionary explication of the

sense of the prophets which had been received

among the Jews time out of mind (see Bishop
Pearson's notes upon his Exposition of the

second, third, and fourth Articles of the Creed ;

and Justin Martyr's Dialogue against Trypho
the Jew).

This Christian interpretation about the pro-

phecies is called the mystical sense, because it

helps to unfold the mysteries of the gospel, not

as if it were always opposed to a literal sense.

For in many cases what we call the mystical

sense, more exactly answers the natural and

genuine import of the words, than any other

interpretation that can be given of them. To
instance in that famous prophecy (Isa. vii. 14),

"Behold, a virgin shall conceive," &c. Sup-

posing, but not granting, that this prophecy can

be applied in a lower sense to Isaiah's son, or

any other person but Christ ; yet it is plain, at

first sight, that the historical sense which is com-
monly given of the words, to denote one that is

now a virgin, but should afterwards marry and
bear a son, comes infinitely short of the true force

and meaning of them, and contains nothing in it

that can deserve to be called a sign or wonder.

This seems to have been a maxim in interpret-

ing prophecies received among the Jews before

Christ's time, that wherever they observed an im-

perfect completionofaprophecy in the historical

event, which no way answered the lofty expres-

sions and extensive promises which the natural

sense of the text imported, there they supposed

the times of the Messias to be ultimately in-

tended, " in whom all the promises of God are

yea, and amen" (Scriptores (Dtunviva-toi de Typo
disserentps, divinius quiddam ex inopinato pati

sclent, et ad Antitypum vehementiori Spiritus

afflatu rapi et elevari." Spencer de Legib.

Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 8, n. 2).

To prevent any misunderstanding, it may be

proper likewise to take notice, that ihismystical

sense of the prophecies is now and then, but rtol

so fitl}', called a secondary sense; not as if it were
less principally intended by the prophets, but
rather with respect to the time, because it is the
last or ultimate completion of their predictions.

That many of the prophecies are not limited to

one single event, but may have different views,
and be capable of being fulfilled by several steps
and degrees, is what I have all along supposed in

the following commentary, and therefore here
it will be proper to assign the reasons for such
a supposition. This subject hath been handled
by several learned men, and of late by Dr. Nich.
Clagett. [My Lord Bacon has made and obser-

vation upon this subject which deserves to be
taken notice of; in his Advancement of Learn-
ing, book ii. ch. IL "In the interpretation of
prophecies, that latitude must be allowed which
is proper and familiar to divine prophecies,

that their accomplishments may be both per-

petual and punctual. For they resemble the

nature of their author, 'to whom one day is as

a thousand years, and a thousand years as one
day.' And though the fulness and height of

their complement be many times assigned to

some certain age or point of time, yet they have
nevertheless certain stairs or scales of accom-
plishment throughout divers ages of the world."]
I shall not repeat what hath been said already

upon this argument, but only lay down some
general reasons of this assertion.

I have already observed, that this opinion is

agreeable to the sentiments of the Jews ; the only

point in which they differ from us is, whether
the Messias, to whom the prophecies relate, be
already come, or be yet to come. Therefore I

shall not any longer insist upon that argument,
but proceed to observe, that under the Old Tes-
tament all the most considerable persons and
transactions there mentioned were typical, and
prefigured the stale of things under the Messias.

Thus the. New Testament informs us, that by
Sarah and Hagarwere allegorically represented

the two covenants: by the preferring of Jacob

before Esau, the rejection of the Jews and the

calling of the gentiles; by the deliverance from
the Egyptian bondage, the redemption of man-
kind by Christ, the " true passover sacrificed for

us :" that the Israelites passing through the Red
sea did typify the sacrament of baptism ; and

their sojourning in the wilderness in their way
to the promised land, was designed to signify-

that we are but " strangers and pilgrims" in this

world, '"nd must look upon heaven as the only

true place of " rest which remains for the people

of God." In the characters the scriptures give us

of Adam and Melchisedec, of Isaac and Joseph,

of Moses and Joshua, of David and Solomon, of

Eliakim and Jonah, of Cyrus and Zerubbabel,

they plainly describe them as figures of Christ

:

that several circumstances of their lives did fore-

show the most remarkable passages of his, and

the deliverances some of them wrought for

God's people were earnests of a greater redemp-

tion to be accomplished by the Messias. Several
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of the psalms, particularly the eighteenth and the

hundred and eighteenth, were written upon par-

ticular occasions, relating; to some remarkable

circumstances of David's life, as appears both

by their lilies (which, to be sure, are as ancient as

the compiling the Old Testament canon), and by

the general subject handled in them : and yet

several passages out of these psalms are applied

in the New Testament to Christ and the gospel,

as more eminently fulfilled in them. From these

principles we may conclude that there is a re-

semblance, or correspondence, between many of

the transactions mentioned in the Old Testament

and those which should come to pass under the

New; and consequently, that the prophets, when
they spake of some events near their own times,

probably had more distant views, which might

reach even to the latter ages of the world.

This assertion, as it shows ihatfiilness of sense

contained in the scriptures, which Tertulliansaith

(advers. Herraog. cap. 22) " he did so much reve-

rence and adore" (adoro scripturte plenitudi-

iiem),so it introduces Christ into the world with

a great deal of pomp and solemnity; whilst it

makes the whole contrivance of the Jewish dis-

pensation, and all the eminent persons of former

times, as so many harbingers to prepare the way
for his coming, and thereby raises in our minds a

just veneration for the gospel state, as the master-

piece of divine providence, that point wherein

all the lines of God's manifold u'isdom do meet
as in their centre ; from whence it is evidently

demonstrated that "Christ was ordained by God,
before the foundation of the world," though in

his wise disposal he did not appear till the latter

times of it. These providential congruiiieshe-

tween the times of the Old and New Testament
do very much confirm the authority of both Tes-

taments ; for they plainly show that they were
written by the direction of one and the same
Spirit, who hath therein discovered to us one
entire scene of providence, which reaches from
one end of the world to the other.

The apostles justify this -way of interpreting

scripture prophecies, by the interpretations they

give us, both of the ancient prophecies and of our

Saviour's own predictions : of each of these I

shall give a remarkable instance. That prophecy
of Isaiah (iiii. 4), " He hath borne our griefs, and

carried our sorrows," without question is princi-

pally to be understood ofChrist's undergoing the

punishment due to our sins ; but yet St. Matthew-

applies it to the pains which he took in healing

men of their bodily infirmities, and his rendering

his own life uneasy by the care and trouble he
underwent to give ease to others (Matt. viii. 16).

In like manner, that expression of our Saviour

(John xvii. 12), " Those whom thou gavest me I

have kept, and none of them is lost," was chiefly

meant of Christ's care to preserve his disciples

in a firm belief of, and adherence to, those truths

which he taught them ; yet we find St. John ap-

plies the words to the care that Christ took of

their safety when he yielded himself up to those

that came to apprehend him (xviii. 9). From
hence it appears that the hol_v writers them-
selves suppose, that the expressions of inspired

persons may have several senses couched under
the words.

The same may be afhrmed of that prophecy
of Christ concerning the destniclion of Jeru-
salem, and Ihcend of the world (!\Iatt. xxiv.), in

which it is hard to determine where our Saviour
makes a transition from one subject to the other

;

this makes it probable that he had both these

events in his eye together, and that several of
his expressions were partly verified at the time
of the destruction of Jerusalem, but were more
fully to bo accomplished at the general judg-
ment, of which that particular judgment was an
earnest and forerunner.

The prophet Isaiah is certainly one of the

most difficult of all the prophets, though per-
haps few are sensible of it, but they that try to

explain him : besides the want of ancient records

to clear up some historical passages of his pro-

phecy, a difiiculty common to him with the rest

of the prophets, there are some difficulties which
do in a particular manner attend his writings.

The profoundness of his thoughts, the loftiness

of his expressions, and the extent of this prophe-
cy, have made the commentaries hitherto writ-

ten upon him fall short of a full explication of

his book; and he that will undertake to fathom
the depths of this prophecy, is in great danger
of going out of his own. This prophet seems
to have been favoured with an entire view of

the gospel state, from the very birth of the Mes-
sias, to that glorious period when the "king-
doms of the world shall become the kingdoms
of the Lord, and of his Christ." Upon these

accounts, as he deservedly holds the first rank
in that noble order of prophets, so it may be
hoped the candid reader will favourably receive

any attempt that is made to give some farther

light to this prophecy, how imperfect soever.

And particularly, I would make one request to

him, with which I shall conclude this preface,

viz. that in those parts of this exposition where,

there is any mention made of the Jews being to

be restored to their own land upon their conver-

sion, and some other particulars relating to that

glorious state of the church, which we maj' from
prophetical grounds of scripture expect to come
to pass in the latter times of the world, there he
would not judge of what is said upon these ob-

scure subjects as so many positive assertions,

but only as probable conjectures, and such as the

words of the text may fairly be supposed to fa-

vour. For in these and such like abstruse mat-
ters, which at present lie hid in their causes, and
in the abyss of providence, a modest man should

not pretend to be icise above that which is plain-

ly and expressly u'ritten.

N. B. The adih'lions inserted in the third edition,

(fol. 1730) are distinguished by this murk [ ].
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CHAPTER I.

1 The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz,

which he saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem

in the days of Uzziah, Jothaoi, Ahaz, and Heze-

kiah, kings of Judah.

2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth :

for the Lord hath spoken, I have nourished and

brought up children, and they have rebelled

against me.
3 The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master's crib : but Israel doth not know, my
people doth not consider.

4 Ah sinful nation, a people laden with ini-

CHAP. I.

Argument.—Isaiah prophesied above sixty years, com-

puting from the year in which Uzziah died, when
he was solemnly called to the prophetical office

(Isa. vi. 1), to the end of Hezekiah's reign; whom
he is said to have outlived, and to have been put

to death by Manasses, his body being sawn in the

middle, at the command of that wicked king, as

the Jewish tradition informs us; to which cruel

death the apostle to the Hebrews is thought to al-

lude (xi. 37).

St. Jerome, in his preface to Isaiah, tells us, that he

was of noble birth, and he is said to have lived at

court, and that his daughter was married to king

Manasses. His style answers his birth and educa-

tion, and is lofty and elegant : his metaphors and

illustrations are noble, and suitable to the dignity

of the subjects he treats of; and he hath this pre-

eminence above all the prophets, that he foretells

the coming and times of the Messias more clearly

and frequently" than any of them. Accordingly,

he is often cited in the writings of the New Testa-

ment, and hath obtained the character of the evan-

gelical prnphel in succeeding ages. To this sense

the ancient Jews expounded his prophecy, as ap-

pears from the character which the son of Sirach

gives of him (Eccliis. xlviii. 24, 25), " He saw by

an excellent spirit what should come to pass at the

last (ra laxo-ta, the last, or laiter limes, an expres-

sion signifying the days of the Messias in the Old
Testament), and " he comforted those that mourn
in Zion ; he showed what should come to pass for

ever."

Besides his prophecy, Isaiah wrote the history of

Uzziah's reign, mentioned 2 Chron. sxvi. 22.

We may distinguish this prophecy into several parts

or sections; the first of which reaches from the

beginning of the book to the end of the fifth chap-

ter ; the second from thence to the end of the

twelfth; the third is continued to the end of the

twenty-seventh; the fourth to the end of the thirty-

fifth. Then follows an account of Sennacherib's

invasion, and Hezekiah's sickness, which happened

at the same time, xxxvi. xxxvii. xxxviii. (that his-

tory being a key to explain several passages in the

foregoing prophecies), with a brief prediction of

the Jewish captivity (xxxix.). From whence the

prophet proceeds to foretell the return from cap-

tivity, and from thence takes occasion to set forth

the several advances of Christ's kingdom in after-

times. This seems to be the only subject of a

great part of the following prophecies, especially

Irom the sixteenth verse of the fifty-ninth chapter

to the end of the book.

quit}'-, a seed of evildoers, children that are cor-

rupters : they have forsaken the Lord, they
have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto an-

ger, they are gone away backward.
.5 U Why should )'e be stricken any more ? ye

will revolt more and more : the whole head is

sick, and the whole heart faint.

6 From the sole of the foot even unto the

head there is no soundness in it ; feifMvounds,

and bruises, and putrifying sores : they have not

been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified

with ointment.

Ver. 1. The vision of Isaia/i the son of Amoz,'] The
two usual ways whereby God communicated his will

to the prophets, were visions and dreams (Numb. xii.

6). In vision the inspired person was awake, but his

external senses were bound up, and as it were laid

asleep in a trance. Thus Balaam describes it as to

himself, " Who saw the vision of the Almighty, fall-

ing into a trance, but having his eyes open" (Numb.
xxiv. 16). It is called vision, not from any use made
of corporeal sight, or that it is entertained with exter-

nal objects ; but because of the clearness and evidence
of the things revealed, and the conformity this kind
of inspiration bears to the information which the

mind receives by corporeal sense. Though sometimes
vision is accompanied with external representations ;

as when Isaiah saw the glory of the Lord " sitting in

his temple" (vi. 1), and Ezekiel had the description

and dimensions of the temple revealed to him in a
vision (Ezek. xl. 2), and St. John had a sight of the
" new Jerusalem coming down from heaven" (Rev.
xxi. 10).

Which he saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem]

His prophecy does chiefly relate to the kingdom of

Judah, though he does accidentally speak of the ten

tribes, as he does also of the Moabites, Egyptians, &c.,

the kingdom of Judah itself being concerned in the

good or ill which befell their neighbours.

This probably was not the first vision which Isaiah

had (see note on vi. 1), but is placed at the beginning

of his book ; because this and the four following chap-
ters contain a general description of the state and
condition of the Jews, under the several judgments
which God had brought unto them, and are a fit pre-

face or introduction to the rest of his prophecy.

Ver. 2. Hear, ?teavens, and give ear, earth .-] An
expression bespeaking men's attention (compare xxxi v.

1 ; Deut. xxxii. 1 ; Micah i. 2, vi. 1, 2). It farther

signifies an appeal to the world, to angels, and to

men (compare Deut. iv. 26, xxx. 19; Ps. 1. 4). The
holy writers sometimes appeal to inanimate things, to

signify the evidence and undeniableness of the truth

which they assert : so Joshua tells the Jews, " This
stone shall be a witness to us" (Josh. xxiv. 27).

/ have nourished and brought up children,] God's pro-

tection over his people is compared to the care that

parents take in nursing and breeding up their children

(see Deut. i. 31 ; Isa. xlvi. 3, 4, Ixiii. 9).

Ver. 3.] The holy writers send men to brute crea-

tures for instruction, thereby to upbraid their stupidity

(see Prov. vi. 6 ; Jer. viii. 7).

Ver. 5.] The end of God's judgments in this world
is men's reformation; and since this people appears

to be incorrigible, there is no reason to expect that

he should try any farther methods of discipline with
them, but consume them all at once (see Nah. i. 9).



CHAPTER I

7 Your country is desolate, your cities are

burned with fire : your land, strangers devour

it in your presence, and it is desolate, as over-

thrown by strangers.

8 And the daughter of Zion is left as a cot-

tage in a vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of

cucumbers, as a besieged city-

9 Except the Lord of hosts had left unto us

a very small remnant, we should have been as

Sodom, and we should have been like unto Go-
morrah.

10 H Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers

of Sodom ;
give ear unto the law of our God,

ye people of Gomorrah.
1

1

To what purpose is the multitude of your
sacrifices unto me ? saith the Lord : I am full

of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of

"fed beasts ; and I delight not in the blood of

bullocks, or of lambs, or of he goats.

12 When ye -come to appear before me, who

The verse may be thus translated : " To what pur-

pose are ye stricken? )'e shall still multiply trans-

gression :" and then the words will be parallel to

Jer. ii. 30, " In vain have I smitten your children

:

they receive no correction."

Ver. 6.] The whole frame of the .Jewish church
and state is corrupted, and their misery is as universal

as their sin which caused it ; this makes the nation

look like a body overrun with a cancer.

Ver. 7. Your country is desolate, your cities are

burned^ This relates to the desolations made in king
Ahaz's time, by the depredations of the Israelites, the

Syrians, the Edomites, the Philistines, and Assyrians

;

an account of which you may see, 2 Chron. xxviii. 5,

&c. ; compare xxix. 8, 9, of the same book.

Your land, strangers devour if] A farther description

of the same calamities ; or else the words may belong
to the confederacy of Rezin and Pekah against Judah,
mentioned more at large ch. vii.

Ver. 8.] The daughter of Zion is the same with
Sion (compare Ixii. 11, Zech. ix. 9). Or it may more
properly be taken for the inhabitants of Zion, a city

being often represented as a mother, and the people
as her children. Thfe prophet describes Jerusalem as

the only remnant that is left of that once flourishing

kingdom (see ver. 9) ; the cities round about it being
desolate, and that very place daily threatened to be
besieged by its enemies.

Ver. 9.] God always preserves a remnant in the

heaviest judgments which he brings upon his people
(compare iv. 2, 3, x. 20, 22, xvii. 6, xxiv. 13, xxxvii.

32). A type of those few converts among the Jews,
who, embracing the gospel, should escape both the

temporal and eternal judgments, which came upon
the rest of that nation, for their rejecting Christ and
his messengers. This remnant are called the 2wfd-
Hivoi, in the New Testament (Luke xiii. 23, Acts ii.

47), the word being applied to that sense, from the

use of it in the Septuagint (see that translation upon
Tsa. xlv. 20, Is. 19, Joel ii. 32, see the note upon
X. 22).

Ver. 10.] Sodom is called the sister to Jerusalem
(Ezek. xvi. 46, 48), because of their resemblance in

wickedness.
Ver. U.] The prophets often speak of the rituals

of Moses's law, as of no benefit, without that inward
purity which was signified by them. This was a very
proper method to prepare men's minds for the recep-
'ion of the gospel, by showing them a more excellent
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hath recjuired this at your liand, to tread my
courts ?

13 Bring no more vain oblations ; incense is

an abomination unto me ; the new moons and
sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot away
with ; (7 is iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

14 Your new moons and your appointed

feasts my soul hateth : they are a trouble unto
me ; I am weary to bear them.

15 And when ye spread forth your hands, I

will hide mine eyes from you : yea, when ye
make many prayers, I will not hear : your
hands are full of blood.

16 11 AVash you, make you clean ; put away
the evil of your doings froin before mine eyes;
cease to do evil

;

17 Learn to do well; seek judgment, relieve

the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for

the widow.
18 Come now, and let us reason together.

way of ser^'ing God than the ceremonial law dirccdy

prescribes. So that Christ abolishing the legal rites^

which gave the Jews so great offence, was very agree-

able to the doctrine of their own prophets, and even
foretold by some of them (see Jer. xxxi. 31, &c.).

Ver. 12. JfTien ye come to appear before mc, tvho hath

required this at your hand,'] When God required the

Jews to appear before him three times a year (Exod.
xxiii. 17), the command was to be understood of their

coming with hearts full of religious duty towards him,

which was signified by that precept, which forbade

those that were not cleansed and purified, to come
near the temple (Lev. xv. 31), or to attend upon any
of their solemn feasts (Numb. ix. 13). So the per-

forming of their religious services in a careless and
indevout manner, was what God had never required

of them, and did not answer the intent of his law.

The sense of the words is the same with that of Prov.

XV. 8, "The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination

to the Lord:" God is said not to require or command
that which he hates and abhors (see Jer. vii. 31, com-
pare here the following verses).

To tread my courts?'] There were two partitions

in the tabernacle, and afterwards in the temple ; the

holy place where the altar of incense, the shew-bread,

and the lamp were placed ; and the holiest of all, into

which only the high-priest entered once a year. Be-
sides these, there were several outward courts or

apartments, one for the men, another for the women,
another, in aftertimes, where the gentiles worshipped,

and another where the altar of burnt-offering stood,

allotted to the priests. From these several apart-

ments are taken those expressions of " coming into

the courts of the Lord," and "treading his courts."

Of these courts we are to understand that place in St.

Luke, i. 10, where it is said, that " the whole multi-

tude was praying without at the time of incense ;"

i. e. while that offering was performed in the inner

temple by the priest.

Ver. 17. Relieve the oppressed,] Bochart seems to

have hit upon the true sense of the original here,

" Rectify what is amiss, or reform what is corrupt;"

or, in St. Paul's phrase, " Purge out the old leaven"

(1 Cor. V. 7) ; which literally answers the sense of

the Hebrew hamiits.

Ver. 18.] The word which is translated, "reason

together," signifies properly for two contending parties

to arjue the case together ; but here it seems to im-

port the effect or issue of such a debate ; viz. the ac-

U
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saith the Lord : though \-our suis be as scarlet,

they shall be as white as "snow ; though they be

red like crimson, they shall be as wool.

19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat

the good of the land :

20 But if )'e refuse and rebel, ye shall be de-

voured with the sword : for the tnouth of the

Lord hath spoken it.

31 H How is the faithful city become an har-

lot ! it was full of judgment ; righteousness

lodged in it; but now murderers.

2i Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed

with water

:

23 Thy princes are rebellious, and compa-

nions of thieves : every one loveth gifts, and

foUoweth after rewards : they judge not the

commodating their differences. So God, upon the

repentance or reformation of the people, engages to

pardon all that is past, and look upon them with the

same grace and favour, as if they had never offended

;

for by their " sins being made white as snow," is meant,

by a usual metonymy, the sinners themselves being

thoroughly purged from guilt (compare Ps. li. 7).

Ver. 21. IIuw is the fuithfu! cily become an harlot .']

Cities are often represented under the resemblance of

women (see Jer. vi. 2) ; as being mothers of their in-

habitants : sometimes they are called virgins (see note

on xxiii. 12). But when they turn lewd and vicious,

they are styled harlots. This name is given to the

heathen cities of Tyre (Isa. xxiii. 1(3), and Nineveh
(Nahurn iii. 4) ; but it is applied to Jerusalem chiefly

with respect to that solemn covenant made between
God and the Jews, often expressed in scripture by
his being married to them (see Jer. iii. M, xxxi.22) ;

and by idolatry they were guilty of the same falseness

against God, as a woman is guilty oj by adultery;

the sin of idolatry being commonly styled, " Going a

whoring after other gods" (see Bishop Patrick's pre-

face to his comment upon the Canticles).

It loas full vf judgment;'] This relates to the first

and best times of the Jewish government, under the

reigns of David and Solomon.
Ver. 22. Thy silver is become drosSfl A proverbial

phrase, signifying that there is nothing sincere or pure

left among them ; but the very best things, such as

government and the administration of justice, have a

great alloy of corruption mixed with them (compare

ver. 25, Jer. vi. 28, 30, Ezek. xxii. 18, 19).

Thy wine mixed with water;'] Another proverbial

speech of the same importance ; the LXX. render it

more at large, oi Ka?t*;>.ot cov ^coyouaiv roc oivov vha-ti,

"Thy vintners mix thy wine with water," whence
KOrtjjJifvu signifies to embase by a foreign mi-xture

(see 2 Cor. ii. 17).

Ver. 23.] Thy rulers and magistrates are in a state

of rebellion against God, and live upon injustice and
rapine (see Hos. iv. IS, Micah iii. 11, vii. 3).

Ver. 24.] An expression borrowed from men's pas-

sions, who find some sort of ease and rest in their

minds upon venting their anger on just occasions, or

in bringing offenders to condign punishment: in like

manner, God is described as feeling ease and satisfac-

tion in executing his justice upon obstinate and in-

corrigible offenders (compare Ezek. v. 13, xvi. 42,

xxi. 17). We may farther observe, that God is never

said to take pleasure in the punishment of any, but

those who liave filled up the measure of their iniqui-

ties (see Prov. i. 25, 26, Deut. xxviii. G3): those

whom he corrects in anger, as Jeremy expresses it.

As to others, the rule of the same prophet holds, that

AH.

fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them.
24 Therefore saith the Lord, the Lord of

hosts, the mighty One of Israel, Ah, I will ease
me of mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine
enemies

:

25 T And I will turn my hand upon thee,

and purely purge away thy dross, and take away
all thy tin :

26 And I will restore thy judges as at the
first, and thy counsellors as at the beginning :

afterward thou shalt be called. The city of right-

eousness, the faithful city.

27 Zion shall be redeemed with judgment,
and her converts with righteousness.

29 TI And the destruction of the transgressors

'• He doth not willingly afflict or grieve the children
of men" (Lam. iii. 33), but even sympathizes witK
their calamities (see Judg. x. IG, Isa. Ixiii. 3).

Ver. 25. I will tummy hand upon thee,] The phrase
signifies to fall upon or punish those Avhom we had
spared or connived at before ; see Ps. Ixxxi. 14, Zech.
xiii. 7, 2 Sam. viii. 3, where the phrase is the same in
the original, but otherwise understood by our interpre-

ters, who translate it, "To recover his brother."

.ind purely purge aivoy thy dross, &c.] See ver. 22.

This place foretells some great reformation (compare
Mai. iii. 3), which shall be brought to pass by sepa-
rating the bad from the good, and destroying those
that are incorrigible (see Ezek. xx. 38, and notes upon
iv. 3).

Ver. 26. / ivill restore thy Judges as at the Jirsi,^

These promises relate, at least in their primary sense,
to the restoration of the Jews after the seventy years
of captivity, when they had the face of a government
restored to them; and their governors, Zerubbabel.
Neheraiah, and others, were remarkable for their in-

tegrity. The expression seems to allude to those
judges, whom God raised up to the Jews at their first

settlement in the land of Canaan, to whom the pro-
phet resembles these rulers, both because they were
men of great piety and virtue; and because these lat-

ter did not affect the state and title of kings, till the
latter times of the Jewish commonwealth. [Compare
Jer. XXX. 20, 21.]

Jlfterward thou shall be called. The city of righteous-

ness,] This promise, taken in its full extent, relates to

more flourishing times of the church than the world
hath yet seen (compare Zech. viii. 3, compared with
ver. 20 of the same chapter : see likewise Isa. iv. 3,

X.XXV. 8, Hi. 1, Ix. 21, Zech. iii. 11—13).
Ver. 27.] When God shall redeem Zion, and re-

store those that truly turn to him, he will make a re-

markable discrimination between the righteous and
the wicked ; God's judgments will be visible in

punishing the latter, and his mercy in saving the

former (see note on v. IG).

Ver. 29. Fur ihey shall be ashamed of the oaks which
ye hare desired,] The sacrificing in groves and shady
places was an ancient rite of idolatry. Learned men
observe, by comparing Judg. ii. 13, with iii. 7, that

Baal and Ashtaroth are the same with Baalim and
Asheroth, or the gods worshipped in groves. This
kind of worship was expressly forbidden in the law
(see Deut. xii. 3, xvi. 21) ; and yet prevailed so mucli

in the times of the idolatrous kings, that the practice

was not quite laid aside under religious princes (sec

1 Kings XV. 24, xxii. 43). But the captivity of the

Jews had that good effect, that they scarce ever after-

ward relapsed into idolatry.
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and of the sinners shall be together, and they

that forsake the Lord shall be consumed.

29 For they shall be ashamed of the oaks

which ye have desired, and ye shall be con-

founded for the gardens that ye have chosen.

' If we suppose the words relate to some further re-

lormation of the church in the latter times, we may
observe, that when the prophets speak of an entire

reformation of the state of the church, they mention

the utter extirpation of idolatry out of it, as if that

were one of the last enemies of God and his truth that

was to be destroyed (compare with this place, Isa. ii.

18. xxvii. 9, XXX. ^S, xxxi. T, xlv. 16, Ixv. 16 ; Hos.

ii.l7; Mich. V. 13; Zech. xiii. 2; Tobit xlv. 6).

Ye shall he confuundcd for the gardens'] See note on

Ixv. 3.

30 For ye shall be as an oak whose leaf

fadeih, and as a garden that hath no water.

31 And the strong shall be as low, and the

maker of it as a spark, and they shall both burn
together, and none shall quench theyn.

Ver. 31. The strong shall be as toxi-,'] Those that

valued themselves for their strength and power, "the
mighty ones, who caused terror in the land of the

living," as Bzekiel speaks (xxxii. 21,23), they shall

grow feeble.

The maker nf it as a spar/:,'] The margin reads,

"And his works," which expresses the sense better;

viz. that both the framers of idolatry and their de-

vices shall perish together, however supported by
secular power, or recommended by worldly gran-

deur.

CHAPTER II.

1 The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw
concerning Judah and Jerusalem.

2 And it shall come to pass in the last days,

thai the mountain of the Lord's house shall be

established in the top of the mountains, and

shall be exalted above the hills ; and all nations

shall flow unto it.

3 And many people shall go and say. Come

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The former part of this chapter describes

the promulgation and success of the gospel upon

the first coming of Christ: the latter part repre-

sents his second coming to judgment: the first and

second coming of Christ are often joined together

by the prophets : one reason of which may be, be-

cause the destruction of the Jewish state quickly

followed after the promulgation of the gospel, which
is represented in words that denote the general dis-

solution of all things. See Joel ii. 31 ; .Matt. xxiv.

29, as indeed all God's remarkable judsjments are

types and forerunners of the last and general one

(see note on xiii. 10).

Ver. 1. The iciird] The word, that is, the vision

which concerns the state of the church and people of

God in aftertimes (ver. 2), Judah and Jerusalem, in-

cluding the Christian church, who are the true Israel

of God (see note on Ix. 14).

Ver. 2. In the last days,] The " last days" signify in

the prophets the times of the Messias. The Jews
commonly divide the times or successions of the world

into three ages, or periods: The first, i'/rs Me law;

the second, under the law ; the third, under the Mes-

sias. This being the last dispensation, which God
designed should continue till the consummation of all

things, it is denoted by the prophets under the title

of the last times or latter days (see Joel ii. 28, com-
pared with Acts ii. IT ; Micah iv. 1, compared with

Heb. i. 1 ; 1 Pet. i. 20; 1 John ii. IS). Accordingly

St. Paul tells us, that Christ " appeared irti nvittUio.

tiii' aiJjpui; at the consummation of the ages," or seve-

ral periods of the world (Heb. ix. 26) ; and speaking

of his own times, saith, that •• the ends of the world

were come" (1 Cor. x. 11), t£'?.>; t^v ait^vur, " the con-

clusion of the ages of it."

The mountain of the Lord's house shall be eslahlished

upon the top of the mountains,] That is, shall be emi-

ye, and let us go itp to the mountain of the

Lord, to the house of the Ciod of Jacob ; and
he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in

his paths : for out of Zion shall go forth the law,

and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

4 And he shall judge among the nations, and
shall rebuke many people : and they shall beat

their swords into plowshares, and their spears

nently conspicuous, so as to be the light of the world,

and draw all nations to embrace the truths therein

professed (compare ISlatt. v. 14). The Jewish tem-

ple stood upon mount Moriah (2 Chron. ill. 1). It is

here metaphorically taken for the church (compare xi.

9. xxiv. 23, XXV. 6, 7, 10, xxvii. 13, Ixv. 11, Ixvi. 20;
Ezek. xvii. 23, xx. 40, xl. 2), which Daniel pro-

phesies should become a great mountain, and fill the

earth (Dan. ii. 35). This prophecy will not receive

its utmost completion, till the destruction of the four
raonarchies there mentioned, and the fulness of the

Jews and gentiles are come into the church (com-

pare Micah iv. 1, G, 7, 13). But yet both these pro-

phecies ma)" be partly fulfilled, in the several advances

which Christ's kingdom makes in the world, who is

described as " going forth conquering, and to con

quer" (Rev. vi. 2).

Ver. 3. Let us go up to the mountain (f the Lord,

&.C.] i. e. Let us join ourselves to the Christian church

;

the phrase alludes to the Jews going up in companies
to Jerusalem at the three solemn feasts of the year

(compare Ix. 4, 7, 9, Ixvi. 23 ; Zech. viii. 31, 22, xiv.

16 ; Jer. xxxi. 6, 1. 5).

For (ml of Zion shall goforth the law.'] See this ful-

filled, Luke xxiv. 47 ; Acts i. 8.

Ver. 4. .ind he shall judge among the nations and
shall rebuke many people.-] Both by the power of his

word, which is compared to a two-edged sword in

scripture; and by the remarkable judgments he will

exercise upon those who are incorrigible (see Ps. ex.

6 ; Luke xix. 27; Rev. xix. 15).

They shall beat their sivords into plowshares,] The
state of war is described by Virgil under the same
metaphor

:

Et curva; rigidum falccs conflantur in ensem.
'• Thtir pruning-hooks are turned into swords."

Georgic 1 , ad fin.

Neither shall they learn war any more."] Peace is

mentioned as the distinsfuishinj character of Christ's
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into pruninghooks : nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn

war any more.

5 O house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk
in the light of the Lord.

6 H Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people

the house of Jacob, because they be replenished

from the east, and are soothsayers like the Phi-

listines, and they please themselves in the chil-

dren of strangers. t

7 Their land also is full of silver and gold,

neither is there ani/ end of their treasures

;

their land is also full of horses, neither is there

uny end of their chariots:

8 Their land also is full of idols ; they wor-

kingdora(seexi. 6,lxv. 25; Ps. Ixxii. 7 ; Zech. ix. 10;
Luke ii. 14) : and he himself is called prince nfpeace

(Isa. ix. 6). The spiritual sense of this prophecy im-
plies our Saviour's being the great peace-maker, who
should reconcile the Jews and gentiles to God, and
to each other, Eph. ii. 14 (see more in the notes

upon xi. 9). But if we look upon this and the like

prophecies, as foretelling the outward peacefulness

of Christ's church or kingdom, which the natural

sense of the words imports, they seem to relate to

some more flourishing state of the church than hath
yet been seen upon earth, when Christ, after having
subdued all his enemies, shall grant rest unto his

faithful servants ('2 Thess. i. 7). And thus much is

implied in the former part of the verse, and will far-

ther appear by comparing Zech. ix. 10; Hacr. ii.

21—23.
Ver. 5.] The prophet addresses himself to those

Jews of latter times, that should live when the glad

tidings of the gospel were published, and exhorts them
to make use of those means of grace which God would
so plentifully atTord them, and not continue stubborn

and refractory as their forefathers had done, which
disobedience of theirs had provoked him to forsake

them : as it follows.

Ver. G. Therefore ihou hast forsaken iliy peoplel

This is not an inference from what goes before, as

Mr. White pretends, in order to confine the preced-

ing prophecy to Isaiah's own time, but is rather an
inference from what follows, and should be translated,
" For this reason thou hast forsaken thy people, be-

cause they be replenished," &c. (See a like instance,

V. 13).

Because they be replenished from the east, and are

soothsayers like the Philistines,'] The prophet assigns
the reason of God's withdrawing his kindness from the

Jews of the present age (as there would be a more
remarkable rejection of them, under the gospel), be-

cause of their following the corrupt manners of the

idolatrous nations round about them, in seeking to

soothsayers and wizards, which God had so expressly
forbidden them (Deut. xviii. 14). Both the eastern

parts that border upon Judea, /. e. Syria and Chaldea,
were famous for pretenders to this sort of science

(see Numb, xxiii. 7 ; Isa. xlvii. 13): and likewise the

Philistines, who lay westward of it (see 1 Sara. vi. 2

;

2 Kings i. 2).

They please themselves in the children nf strani^ers.']

They invited or encouraged pretenders to such know-
ledge from foreign parts : or, they took pleasure in

learning the idolatrous practices of the strangers round
about them ; a thing often forbidden in their law (see
Dent. xii. 30; Exod. xxxiv. IG; 1 Kings xii. 1, 2).

Ver. 7. Their land also is full of silver and gold.']

The prophet reproves those who in the midst of the

ship the work of their own hands, that which
their own fingers have made ;

9 And the mean man boweth dow'n, and the

great man humbleth himself: therefore forgive

them not.

10 II Enter into the rock, and hide thee in

the dust, for fear of the Lord, and for the glory
of his majesty.

11 The lofty looks of man shall be humbled,
andthe haughtinessof raenshallbe boweddown,
and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day.

13 For the day of the Lord of hosts shall be
upon every one that is proud and lofty, and
upon every one that is lifted up ; and he shall

be brought low

:

public calamities, made no conscience of enrichinor

themselves by oppression and injustice (compare i, 22,
V. 7, 8 ; see likewise 2 Kings v. 2U).

Their land is alsofull of horses,] The king was for-

bidden to "fetch horses out of Egypt" (Deut. xvii. 16),
which was a country that abounded in horses, of which
there was great scarcity in Judea (see 1 Kings x. 29

;

Isa. xxxi. 1, xxxvi. 9). One reason of that prohibi-
tion was, that the Jews might not have any alliance
with Egypt, which the prophets often reprove them
for. Indeed, if they had continued firm in their obe-
dience, they need not have sought the alliance of any
of their neighbours (see Deut. xxviii. 10).

Ver. 9. The mean man bou-elh down, and the great
man humbleth himself;] The words denote a universal
corruption, that both high and low are given to idola-

try (see Ps. xlix. 2).

Therefore forgive them not.] i. e. Thou wilt not for-

give them : the imperative is here taken for the future

(see the like instances, vi. 10, xxiii. IG; Zech.xiii. 7).
God's judgments are sometimes foretold by way of
imprecation (see 2 Tim. iv. 16) : and many of the im-
precations of the Psalms may be understood as so
man}' predictions (see likewise Gen. ix. 25). [If we
understand the words in the sense of an imprecation,

they are supposed to be uttered against incorrigible

sinners ; and it is for the glory of God's justice, that

such persons should receive the due rewards of their

deeds. Compare Neh. iv. 5; Ps. xxviii. 4, lix. 5,

Ixix. 27; .ler. xviii. 23.]

Ver. 10.] The remaining part of the chapter is a
prediction of some general judgment that should end
in the utter destruction of the Jewish land and go-

vernment : such was that of the captivity. But many
of the expressions are such as relate to the last judg-
ment (see the note at the beginning of the chapter).

The prophets often take occasion to represent the ter-

rors of the last day, from the particular judgments
which should befall some one nation (see note on xiii.

10, xxiv. 1).

Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust,] The
words express the great consternation of wicked men,
especially at the day of judgment, whose guilt shall

prompt them to cast about where to hide themselves
(see ver. 19, 21 of this chapter, Luke xxii. 30, Rev.
vi. 15).

Ver. 11.] "Pride being the beginning of sin," as

the wise man speaks (Eeclus. x. 13), God's judg-

ments are more especially levelled against it ; and one
end of the destruction he brings upon particular

countries, and will bring upon the whole world, is to

" stain the pride of all worldly glor}'." as our prophet

speaks (xxiii. 9), and to convince men that there is

nothins in this world worth men's setting their hearts

upon (compare xxvi. 5).
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13 And upon all the cedars of Lebanon, that

are high and lilted up, and upon all the oaks of

Bashan,
14 And upon all the high mountains, and

upon all the hills that are lifted up,

15 And upon every high tower, and upon

every fenced wall,

10 And upon all the ships of Tarehish, and

upon all pleasant pictures.

17 And the loftiness of man shall be bowed

down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made

low: and the Lord alone shall be exalted in

that day.

IS And the idols he shall utterly abolish.

Ver. 13.] i. e. The great and principal persons of

any city or nation (see the same metaphor, x. 33, 34,

xiv. 8, xxxvii. 21).

Ver. U.] The words may signify greater or lesser

magistrates (compare Ps. Ixxii. 3).

Ver. 15.] ITpon all the cities and towns of strength.

Ver. 16.] Bochart does probably guess, that Tar-

shish,in its primary signification, was a port in Spain,

called afterward Tartessus. But it like\yise appears,

by comparing 1 Kings xxii. 48, with 2 Chron. xx. 3t;,

that there was a place of the same name near Ophir,

famous for its gold ; which Ophir the same learned

person places in India (see his Phaleg, lib. ii. cap. •21,

iii. 7),andHuetius, in the eastern coast of Al'rica (Lib.

de Navigat. Solomonis, cap. 2). Wherever this Tar-

shish stood (and it is not unlikely that in process of

time this name miglit be given to more places than

one), it was famous in former times for tlie traffic of

the Phoenicians, who were the first merchant adven-

19 And they shall go into the holes of the
rocks, and into the caves of the earth, for fear
of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty,
when he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.

20 In that day a man shall cast his idols of
silver, and his idols of gold, which they made
each one for himself to worship, to the moles
and to the bats ;

21 To go into the clefts of the rocks, and into

the tops of the ragged rocks, for fear of the
Lord, and for the glory of his majesty, when
he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.

23 Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his

nostrils : for wherein is he to be accounted of?

turers. From thence, " ships of Tarshish" signify in

scripture any trading or merchant ships. According-
ly here the Septuagnit render the words, " ships of
the sea," as our old English translation does, Ps.
xlviii. (3. The words here, joined with what follows,

"and upon all pleasant pictures," denote the destruc-

tion of all fine and elegant furniture, and those rarities

which are brought by sea from foreign parts, in which
men are apt to pride themselves (compare Rev. xviii.

17—19).
Ver. 18.] See note on i. 29.

Ver. 19.] .See note on ver. 10.

Ver. 20.] They shall bury their idols under ground,
or hide tlicm in some dark corner, as what they are
perfectly ashamed of.

Ver. 22. Ceast yc from man,'] i.e. From valuing
man (see note on ver. 11). See the like phrase,
Prov. xxiii. 4, "Cease from thine own wisdom;"
i. e. from esteeming it.

CHAPTER in.

1 For, behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,

doth take away from .Terusalem and from Judah
the stay and the staff, the whole stay of bread,

and the whole stay of water,

2 The mighty man, and the man of war, the

judge, and the prophet, and the prudent, and

the ancient,

3 The captain of fifty, and the honourable

man, and the counsellor, and the cunning arti-

ficer, and the eloquent orator.

CHAP. III.

Argument.—This chapter contains a description of

the calamities which should befall the Jews in the

declining part of their government, and should at

last conclude in a total captivity (ver. 26).

Ver. 1.] Bread is commonly called the stsfTof life

(see Lev. xxvi. 26, Ezek. xiv. 13). This judgment
seems to relate to the siege of Jerusalem by the Chal-
deans, when bread and water were both very scarce

(see Jer. xxxvii. 2, Ezek. iv. 16).

Ver. 2, 3. The rui^hty man, and the man of war, the

juclsr, &c.] This likewise relates to the same times,

particularly to Jehoiachin's captivit}', when all the

men of note were carried away captive witli him (see

2 Kings xxiv. 14).

The prophet,'] The same judgment threatened in

the times of the captivity (Ezek. vii.26), and actually
fulfilled then, as appears hv Jeremiah's complaint

Vol. III.—30

4 And I will give children to be thetr princes,

and babes shall rale over them.

5 And the people shall be oppressed, every
one by another, and every one b}' his neighbour:
the child shall behave himselfproudly against the
ancient, and the base against the honourable.

6 When a man shall take held of his brother
of the house of his father, sai/ing. Thou hast
clothing, be thou our ruler, and let this ruin be
under fhy hand :

(Lam. ii. 9), " Her prophets find no vision from the
Lord" (see likewise Ps. Ixxiv. 9). Ezekiel was the
only prophet that was carried away to Babylon,
and we do not find that he had any vision relating
to the Jews after the twelfth year of his captivity^
which was a year or two after"the destruction of Je-
rusalem, except it was the vision of the temple (ch.
xl. kc), which related to a scene of things many ages
to come.

Ver. 4.] When all the eminent persons, mentioned
ver. 2, 3, are removed, the necessary consequence of
that must be. that persons of no understandino- or
qualifications for government must succeed in ttieir

places.

Ver. 5.] The usual effects of a weak and unsettled
government, where faction grows too hard for justice,
and seditious men dare openly to insult those that aie
in authority.

Ver. 6. llTien a man shall lake hold rf his brother—
u 2
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7 In that day shall he swear, saying, I will

not be an healer ; for in my house is neither

bread nor clothing : make mo not a ruler of the

people.

8 For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is

fallen: because their tongue and their doings

are against the Lord, to provoke the eyes of

his glory.

9 ^ The shew of their countenance doth wit-

ness against them ; and they declare their sin as

Sodom, they hide if. not. Woe unto their soul!

for they have rewarded evil unto themselves.

10 Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be

well icith him: for they shall eat the fruit of

their doings.

11 Woe unto the wicked ! it shall be ill zvith

hirn: for the reward of his hands shall be given

him.
18 U ,is for my people, children are their

oppressors, and women rule over them. O m}!"

people, they which lead thee cause thee to err,

and destroy the way of thy paths.

13 The Lord standcth up to plead, and stand-

eth to judge the people.

14 The Lord will enter into judgment with

saying, Tknii hast clothing, he thou our rukr,'\ Thou
hast all manner of necessaries (see ver. 7) fit to sup-

port the dignity of a ruler.

To take hold of another, is a gesture of entreating

his friendly assistance (see iv. 1, Zech. viii. 23).

.ind let this ruin be under thy hand:'] Let thy hand,

thy power, and interest, support this ruinous state of

the government : so some understand the phrase, as

if it were spoken by the figure hypallage ,- others thus,

" Let this ruinous and tottering government be under

thy care and protection."

Ver. 7. I\Iake me not a ruler of the people."] 1 have
not ability to undertake such an office ; and the times

are so bad, that I will not expose myself to the envy
and danger of a high station.

Ver. 8. To provoke the eyes of hisglory.] To provoke
the glorious and all-seeing eyes of God, who is said

to be " of purer eyes than to behold iniquity," but

with abhorrence (Hab. i. 13).

Ver. 9.] It is very uncertain what the word haca-

rath signiP.es, being never found elsewhere in the

Bible : our translators render it, the shew, i. e. the

impudence of their countenance : whereby they put a

bold face upon the worst of crimes, and glory in their

shame, after the example of Sodom, as it follows (see

i. 10).

Ver. 10, 11.] See a parallel place to this, Eccles.

viii. 1-2, 13. Both these texts plainly intimate that

God hath appointed a time wherein he will put a dif-

ference between the righteous and the wicked : times

of great calamity and confusion are proper seasons to

put men in mind that God will one day rectify these

disorders.

Ver. 13. £s for my people, children are their oppres-

sors,] See ver. 4. The words may be rendered, "Their
oppressors glean them ;" i. e. take from them that poor

remainder of their substance, which the former cala-

mities had left : the word is used for gleaning grapes,

after the main vintage is already gathered, Deut. xxiv.

22 (see here, ver. 11).

Women rule over them.] Women signify here, meta-
phorically, the weakest and most contemptible part

of the people, who take upon them to govern their

the ancients of his people, and the princes there-

of: for ye have eaten up the vineyard; the
spoil of the poor is in j-our houses.

15 What mean ye that ye beat my people to

pieces, and grind the faces of the poor? saith

the Lord God of hosts.

16 •! ^Moreover the Lord saith. Because the

daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking
and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling

with their feet

:

17 Therefore the Lord will smite with a scab
the crown of the head of the daughters of Zion,
and the Lord will discover their secret parts.

IS In that day the Lord will take away the

bravery of their tinkling ornaments about their

feet, and their cauls, and their round tires lik&

the moon,
19 The chains, and the bracelets, and the

mufflers,

20 The bonnets, and the ornaments of the

legs, and the headbands, and the tablets, and
the earrings,

21 The rings, and nose jewels,

23 The changeable suits of apparel, and the

betters (see ver. 4, 5). In this sense the word is

taken, xxvii. 11, like that of Virgil:

" vere Phrygias, neque enim Phryges."

They tchich lead thee cause thee to err,] The margin-
reads, "They that call thee blessed," i. e. the false

prophets who soothe thee up in thy sins, and foretell

nothing but peace and prosperity (compare ix. 15, IG).

Ver. 14.] He will avenge the cause of the poor and
oppressed, by those judgments which he is bringing
upon the great and honourable (see ver. 1—3).

Ver. 15.] You squeeze them by your oppression :

this is expressed, by " flayino; their skin, and pulling
their flesh from their bones," !\Iic. iii. 2, 3.

Ver. 16.] Making a tinkling with theirfeet :] Some
interpret this of chains like a sort of trammels put
about their feet, which hindered these nice ladies

from making too large strides (see Dr. Alix's Reflect,

upon the Scrip, par. i. ch. 20). But the words which
describe the women's ornaments in this and the fol-

lowing verses are of a very doubtful signification;

the modes of every age and country varying so often,

that the succeeding fashion makes the former to be
quickly forgotten, and the words that express it to be
out-dated.

Ver. 17.] The Lord U'lll discover their secret parts.]

When they shall be carried captive, stripped and bare,

without any covering for their nakedness; for such
were the barbarous customs of conquerors towards
their captives (see xx. 4, xlvii. 3, Jer. xiii. 22, Mic. i.

11, Nah. iii. 5.

[Ver. 21. Nose jewels.] The word may be translated

"jewels for the face," or forehead, as it is rendered.

Gen. xxiv. 47, Ezek.xvi. 12. But the same phrase is

used Prov. xi. 22, where it certainly signifies a 7iose

jewel ; and our interpreters translate it to that sense
" As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout." St. Austin,

in his Questions upon Genesis, tells us, it was the

custom of the women in Mauritania to hang jewels

in their noses ; and the same custom is slill observed

in Persia, Arabia, and other countries, as those who
have travelled thither inform us. See Harris's Col-

lect, of Travels, par. i. p. 207.]
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mantles, and the wimples, and the crisping

inen, and the

235

pms,
2-J The glasses, and the fine

hoods, and the vails.

34 And it shall come to pass, that instead of

sweet smell there shall be stink ; and instead of

a o-irdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair bald-

Ver. 24. .Ind burning instead of beauty.'] The old

English translation reads, sun-burning, by way of

explication: their faces shall be exposed to the heat

of tlie sun, either by their being made slaves, and

forced to toil in the open air, or else in their transpor-

tation into foreign parts.

\'er. 2G. Her gates shall lament and mourn;'] As
being solitary, and none passing through them, and

the courts of judicature, that used to be kept there,

being shut up.

ness ; and instead of a stomacher a girding of

sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty.

25 Thy men shall fall by the sword, and thy
mighty in the war.

20 And her gates shall lament and mourn ;

and she being desolate shall sit upon the

ground.

.find she being desolate shall sil upon the ground.]
Sitting upon the ground is a sign of the deepest
mourning and lamentation (see Job ii. 13; Lam. ii.

10; Isa. xlvii. 1) : so Jerusalem is here described as a
woman bereaved of her children, and lamenting over

them in this melancholy posture. And thus she was
represented in a medal coined by Vespasian's order,

after the destruction of that city by the Romans (see

Mr. Gregory's Observat. chap. 5).

CHAPTER IV.

1 And in that day seven women shall take

hold of one man, saying, We will eat our own
bread, and wear oitr own apparel : only let us be

called by thy name, to take away our reproach.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—From the second verse the prophet de-

scribes the glorious state ofthe church, which should

follow upon its restoration from those calamities

described in the former chapter: and the words
plainly point at the conversion of the Jews in the

latter limes of the world, and the flourishing state

of the church, which should follow upon it. This
subject is more largely handled in the latter part

of this prophecy, particularly ch. liv., Iv., and so on
to the end of the book.

Ver. 1. Seven women shall lake hold of one man,] This
verse should have been continued to the former chap-
ter; for it contains another melancholy instance of

the calamitous circumstances which should attend

the Jewish nation. "Their young men" are said to

" fall by the sword'' (iii. 25) : so that there should
be " seven women to one man :" who " should take

hold of him:" i. e. use importunity to be married,

contrary to the natural modesty of their sex, and that

upon hard and unusual conditions of maintaining

themselves.

Only lei us be called by thy name,] It is the custom
of all nations for the wife to be called or distinguished

by her husband's name. Thus we read of Mary the

wife of Cleophas, John xix. 15. So among the Greeks
and Romans, Hectoris Andromache, Marcia Catonis.

To take aiuay our reproach.] Barrenness was thought

a great reproach among the Jewish women (see Luke
i. 25), and is threatened as a curse to them (Hos. ix.

14) : as fruitfulness is promised for a blessing (Deut.

xxviii. 4 ; Ps. exxvii. 3). Upon this account the He-
brew women generally married young (see Selden's

Uxor. Hebraica, lib. ii. cap. s), and were very desi-

rous of children (see Gen. xxx. 1 ; 1 .Sam. i. 8).

Ver. 2. In that day] This phrase often denotes in

Isaiah, not the same lime with that which was last

mentioned, but an extraordinary season, remarkable
for some signal events of providence; called else-

where, by way of excellence, " the da)' of the Lord"
(compare ii. 11, 12, x. 20, xvii. 7, xix. IS). Just as

that day denotes the day ofjudgment in the New Tes-

2 In that day shall the branch of the Lord be
beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth

shall be excellent and comely for them that are

escaped of Israel.

lament, as a time of all others the most remarkable
(see 2 Thess. i. 10 ; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18, iv. 8).

Mr. White is forced to own that the expression

here cannot be meant of the same time mentioned
ver. 1, though elsewhere he is willing to take advan-
tage ofthe phrase, that he may the better confine the

sense ofthe prophet to some particular juncture, in,

or near, his own time ; particularly in bis notes upon
xi. 11, xix. 18. But here even Grolius his leader

differs from him, and acknowledges in his notes upon
xiv. 21, "That it is usual for the prophets to pass

from the threatenings that relate to their own times,

to the jiromises which belong to the times of the

gospel."

We may further observe, that the scriptures speak
ofthe extraordinary appearances of Christ's kingdom
as ushered in by great tribulations foregoing (see xxiv.

15,xxxi. 20, 21 ; Jer. xxx. 7 ; Dan. xii. 1 ; Matt. xxiv.

21). Thus the saints are said to come out of "great

tribulation," Rev. vii. 14, and are here called the es-

caped, and sometimes Sufd/isrot, as it is expressed in

the Greek (see note on i. 9) : those that are escaped,

as it were, out of the fire.

Shall the branch of the Lord be beautiful and glorious,']

The Messias is often called the branch. See Jer. xxiii.

5 ; Zech. iii. 8, vi. 12, in all which places the Hebrew
reads Tscmah, as it does here. But the Septuagint,

in the three last places, render it ^Amfo7.r;, the cast or

mornino: light, and translate it to the same purpose in

this place: concerning which sense of the word, see

the note on xli. 2.

The church is likewise called the " branch of God's

planting," Ix. 21.

The fruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely]

The spiritual blessings of the gospel are sometimes

described under the emblems of fruitfulness and plenty

(see xxvii. 6, xxx. 23,xxxii. 20, xlv. 8 ; Psal. lxvii.6 ;

Joel iii. 18; Hos. ii. 22).

Fur them that are escaped of Israel.] Those Jews who
are converted, and escape that destruction which

shall overtake the incredulous and disobedient. This

may be partly understood of those that were convert-

ed by the preaching of Christ and the apostles; and

thereby escaped that vengeance which involved the
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3 And it shall come to pass, that he that is

left in Zion, and he that remaineth in Jerusalem,

shall be called holy, even every one that is

written among the living in Jerusalem :

4 When the Lord shall have washed awa)'

the filth of the daughters of Zion, and shall

have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the

midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and
by the spirit of burning.

rest of the nation (see Acts ii. 40; 1 Thess. ii. 16).

But I conceive it is chiefly meant of those Jews who
shall be converted at the end of the world, when the

obstinate and incorrigible shall be destroyed, and

shall return home from their several dispersions (com-
pare xxvii. 12, 13, xlv. -20, Ixvi. 19 ; Ezek. xx. 34—43).

Ver. 3. He thai is left in Zion,'] Those that escape

the common destruction of those countrymen (see

ver. 2).

Shall be called holt/,'] This may relate to the great

purity and holiness of the first professors of Christi-

anity, which the apostles often bear witness to, and

glory of, in their writings (see Acts iv. 33; 1 Cor. vi.

11 ; Phil. ii. 16; Col. i. 6, ii. 5; 1 Thess. i. 3, 11, 13,

19, 20 ; 2 Thess. i. 4). But the words look further, to

the conversion of the Jews in the latter times, and
that abundant degree of grace and sanctification

which shall be conferred upon them, after that the

"transgressors and rebels are purged out of them,"
Ezek. XX. 38 (compare Isa. i. 27, liii. 1, Ix. 21 ; Zeph.

iii. 11; Zech. xiv.20).

Even every one that is idritlen among the living in

Jerusalem:] Whose names are written in the book of

life among God's elect, to whom the promises made
to God's people peculiarly belong (see Ps. Ixix. 28 ;

Ezek. xiii. 9 ; Phil. iv. 3 ; Rev. iii. 3, xxi. 27). The
phrase alludes to the registers which were kept of

the Jewish tribes and families (see Ezra ii. 59): and
those that could not prove their pedigree from thence

were not admitted to the same rights and privileges

which others enjoyed (see ibid. ver. 02).

Ver. 4. TVhcn the Lord shall have tcashed away the

^Ith if the daughters if Zion,] Whose sins are men-
tioned, iii. 10, &c. The Septuagint express the sense

more fully, and read by way of supplement, " The
sons and the daughters of Zion."

^nd shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem] The
sins of cruelty and oppression (see v. 7), or of murder
and bloodshed (i. 15). particularly in killing the pro-

phets, and persecuting God's servants (see Matt.xxiii.

37; Acts vii. 52). Or it may signify pollution in ge-

neral, as the word sometimes is taken (see Ezek. xvi.

6; Joel iii. 21).

By the spirit ofjudgment, and by the spirit of burn-

ing.] By making them pass through the " furnace of

affliction," as it is expressed xlviii. 10. The phrase

denotes that severe discrimination which God shall

make between the good and llic bad, the pure silver

and the dross; the better being purified, the worse
being consumed in the fire (compare Ezek. xxii. 21

;

5 And the Lord will create upon every dwell-

ing place of mount Zion, and upon her assem-

blies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the

shining of a flaming fire by night : for upon all

the glory shall be a defence.

And there shall be a tabernacle for a sha-

dow in the daytime from the heat, and for a

place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and
from rain.

INIal. iii. 2, 3). These expressions may probably al-

lude to that severe trial which all shall undergo at

the general conflagration which is designed for the

" perdition of ungodly men" (2 Pet. iii. 7) ; when
many of the righteous shall escape with great difficul-

ty, and "be saved as through fire," 1 Cor. iii. 15,

that place being understood of the general judgment
by many interpreters, both ancient and modern.

Ver. 5. A cloud and smoke by day, and the shining

of a flaming fire by night:] A plain allusion to the

cloud by day, and pillar of fire by night, that con-

ducted and protected the Israelites in the wilderness

(Exod. xiii. 21) ; and afterward rested upon the

tabernacle (xl. 38). In like manner, God promises

here to give visible tokens of his presence in, and pro-

tection over the church, and each particular member
thereof. Smoke and thick darkness was an emblem
of God's presence, as well as a cloud (see vi. 4 ; Ps.

xviii. 8).

For upon all the glory shall be a defence.] The saints

or living members of the church are called God's glory,,

because God is glorified in them (see xlvi. 13, xlix.

3, Ixi. 3) ; and because the grace and glory of God
is in some measure communicated to them (see John
xvii. 22 ; 2 Cor. viii. 23) : and they are designed to be
made partakers of farther degrees of it in the world to

come (see 2 Cor. iii. 18; 2 Thess. ii. 14): and here

God promises, in an especial manner, to protect and
defend them. The Septuagint render the words to a
plainer sense, and such as the Hebrew w-iU bear, Ilacnj

er, bulrj BxfjtaB^rj^.ctai, " It (i. e. Zion) shall be defend-

ed with all the glory" (of God) : i. c. God's glory, or

the divine Shechinah, shall be both a light and a de-

fence to his people (compare Zech. ii. 5).

Ver. 6.] God's placing his tabernacle among the

Jews was a token of his dwelling among them, and
admitting them under his immediate protection (see

Lev. xxvi. 11, 12): accordingly, dwelling in God's
tabernacle is, in scripture phrase, equivalent to

abiding under his shadow or protection (compare Ps.

xci. 1, with xxvii. 5, xxxi. 20). So here it is said,

that God's visible presence in his church will be its

defence and security from all sorts of calamities and
persecutions. The expressions in the latter part of

the verse allude to the movable tents which travel-

lers carry along with them in hot countries, for a de-

fence against the scorching heat of the sun, and the

fierceness of storms and rain (compare xxv. 4, xxxii.

2; Rev. vii. 15).

CHAPTER V.

1 Now will I sing to my wellbeloved a song

of my beloved touching his vineyard. My well-

CHAP. V.

Argcmcnt.—This chapter contains a general reproof

of the Jews, for their ingratitude, impiety, excess,

and covetousness, for which sins the prophet de-

beloved hath a vineyard in a very fruitful hill

:

2 And he fenced it, and gathered out the

Bounces God's judgment against them by the hands

of the Assyrians or Babylonians.

Ver. 1. Now ivill Jsing to my loellbehved'] As Da-
vid inscribes his psalms to his chiff musician; so the



stones thereof, and planted it with the choicest

vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and
also made a winepress therein : and he looked

that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought

forth wild grapes.

3 And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and
men of Judah, judge, I pray you, betwixt me
and my vineyai'd.

4 What could have been done more to my
vineyard, that I have not done in it ? wherefore,

when I looked that it should bring forth grapes,

brought it forth wild grapes ?

5 And now go to ; I will tell you what I will

do to m}' vineyard : I will take away the hedge
thereof, and it shall he eaten up ; and break
down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden

down :

6 And I will lay it waste : it shall not be

pruned, nor digged; but there shall come up
briers and thorns : I will also command the

clouds that they rain no rain upon it.

7 For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts is

the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his

pleasant plant: and he looked for judgment,
but behold oppression ; for righteousness, but

behold a cry.

S 11 Woe unto them that join house to house,

ihat lay field to field, till there be no place, that

jirophet here, speaking in the person of God, directs

this hymn or parable, poetically expressed, to his well-

Ijploved, i. e. Christ: the beloved is the Messias,

called often by that title in theCanticles,by his spouse
the church.

[My tve/lbeloved a song of my bchved'] The words
translated wellhehved and beloved, are in the Hebrew
jedidi and dodi, agreeing both in sound and signifi-

cation, and spoke here of the same person, the Mcs-
iias, who is called well beloved, in respect of his father,

being the son of his love (Alatt. iii. 17; Col. i. 13),
and beloved, in respect to his spouse the church, and
known by that title in the Canticles, to which book it

is probable the prophet here alludes.]

Halh a vineyard'] The church is often represented

under this figure, as appears by the texts quoted here

in the margin of our Bibles.

In a very fruilfulhill-] See note on vii. 25.

Ver. 3.] The case is so plain, that God might ven-

ture to refer it to themselves, although they were
parties concerned. Here the style of the parable is

altered from the third person (see ver. 2) to the first

;

a variation very common in scripture; and the sense

is the same, whether the words be spoken by God, or

by Christ, who is one tvith the Father.

Ver. 4.] From this, among many other texts of

scripture, we may conclude, that those may have suf-

iicient means of grace afforded them, who neverthe-
less are not actually or effectually converted.

Ver. 5.] I will take no farther care of it, but leave
it to be destroyed and laid waste by the heathens and
infidels (compare Ps. Ixxxi. 12, &,c.).

Ver. 7. The men of Judah his pleasant plant :"] The
living members of the church are called the " branch
ui God's planting," Ixi. 3 (see likewise Matt. xv. 13;
John XV. 2). The Jews should have been such, and
had sufficient means of grace to make them so.

For righteousness, but behold a cry.] Of those that are
oppressed.

\'er. 8.] Woe to them that have such an insatiable
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they may be placed alone in the midst of the

earth !

9 In mine ears said the Lord of hosts, Of a
truth many hoiises shall be desolate, even great
and fair, without inhabitant.

10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall yield one
bath, and the seed of an homer shall yield an
cphah.

11 ^ Woe unto them that rise up early in the
morning, that they may follow strong drink;
that continue until night, till wine inflame
them !

12 And the harp, and the viol, the tabret, and'

pipe, and wine, are in their feasts : but they re-

gard not the work of the Lord, neither consider
the operation of his hands.

13 *^ Therefore my people are gone into cap-
tivity, because they haee no knowledge : and
their honourable men are famished, and their

multitude dried up with thirst.

14 Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and
opened her mouth without measure : and their

glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and
he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

15 And the mean man shall be brought down,,
and the mighty man shall be humbled, and the

ej-es of the lofty shall be humbled :

16 But the Lord of hosts shall be exalted in

desire after increasing their possessions, that they
stick at no injustice whereby they may defraud others
of their right (see Mic. ii. 2). So they join one to

purchase another, until there is no place left for any
neighbours to dwell near them.

Ver. 10.] A bath and an ephah are the same mea-
sure, and they contain but the tenth part of a homer
(see Ezek. xlv. 11). By this computation, the harvest
should produce but the tenth part of the seed : we
are to distinguish between an omer and a homer: the
first letter of the former word in the Hebrew is aijn,

the first letter of the latter is chctk .- an omer is the
tenth part of an ephah (Exod. xvi. 36), whereas an
ephah is but the tenth part of a hunier,

Ver. 12.] They consider not the works of his
providence, nor lay to heart either his mercies or his
judgments.
Ver. 13.] This may probably relate to the captivity

threatened more expressly ver. 2G, &c., and spoken
of here as if it were already come to pass ; a figure
frequent in the prophetical writings (see note on 1.7),
which judgment the prophet says was a punishment
of their stupidity and insensibleness of their duty
(compare i. 3). Famine and drought are threatened
as punishments of idolatry, Deut. xi. 17 (compare
ver. ti, 10, of this chapter).

Ver. 14. Hell] The word scheol signifies the grave
or state of the dead (see note on xiv. 9). In this sense
it is elsewhere joined with destruction (see Job xxvi.

6; Prov. xv. 11).

Their glory, and their multitude-^ These two words
are joined together, xvi. 14, in speaking of the de-
struction of Moab ; for the multitude of people is the
glory and strength of any state.

Ver. 15.] As men of both ranks joined in the same
sin (see ii. 9) ; so they shall share alike in the punish-
ment.

A''er. 10.] Judgment and righteousness are often

equivalent terms (see Eccles. iii. 16), and then right-

eousness signifies strict justice : and so the word is
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judgment, and Cxod that is holy shall be sancti-

fied in righteousness.

17 Then shall the lambs feed after their man-
ner, and the waste places of the fat ones shall

strangers eat.

18 Woe unto them that draw iniquity with

cords of vanity, and sin as it were with a cart

rope :

19 That say. Let him make speed, and hasten

his work, that we may see it : and let the coun-
sel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and
come, that we may know it .'

20 II Woe unto them that call evil good, and
good evil ; that put darkness for light, and light

for darkness ; that put bitter for sweet, and
sweet for bitter !

21 Woe unto them that are wise in their own
eyes, and prudent in their own sight

!

22 Woe unto them that are mighty to drink

used, Isa. x. 23, lix. 17. If we understand the words
so here, the sense will be, that God's power and holi-

ness shall be magnified in the judgments he executeth

itpon the wicked. But we may understand righteous-

ness here as opposed to judgment, and signifying the

same with mercy (see i. '37, and note on xxxii. 16)

;

and then the meaning of the latter part of the verse

will be, that God's holiness shall be rendered illustri-

ous in his showing mercy to the righteous (see the

following verse) : God is said to be sanctified in those

in whose preservation or destruction he exerts his

power after a remarkable manner (see Numb. xx. 13,

Ezek.xx. 41, xxviii. -aajao, xxxvi. 23,xxxviii. 16, 23,
xxxix. 27).

Ver. 17.] While strangers devour the possessions of
those who have grown rich by oppression (compare
i. 7); the lamhs, i. e. good men, shall be under the

peculiar care of Providence, and shall want nothing
that is necessary for their support. God is often re-

presented as a shepherd, and his care of the righteous
described by their feeding securely in rich pastures
(see Ps. xxiii. 1 ; Isa. Ixv. 10).

Ver. 18.] Who are industrious in finding out pre-

tences to confirm themselves and others in their evil

practices, and still add one sin to another.

Ver. 19.] This is an objection often in the mouths
of libertines, that God doth not hasten the fulfilling

of his promises or threatenings, so as to give them
ocular demonstration of their certainty (see Amos v.

18: 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4).

Ver. 20.] That endeavour to confound both the names
and the natures of virtue and vice, commend and ap-
plaud what is evil, and disparage and discountenance
what is good. This reproof of the prophet supposes,
that the difference between good and evil is as self-

evident as the most contrary qualities which we are in-

formed of by the report of our senses : and that the

advantage which light hath above darkness doth not

shine out with a brighter evidence, than the pre-emi-
nence which virtue hath above vice.

Ver. 21.] Who think themselves too wise to need
any instruction, and therefore despise the admonitions
of God's prophets.

Ver. 23.] By condemning and punishing him, make
him look as if he were guilty.

Ver. 24.] They shall be consumed both root and
branch. The prophet alludes to the metaphor insisted

on at the beginning of the chapter, where he calls the

Jews God's vi'ieijarrl, and his p/casunt plant.

Ver. 25. The hills did tremble,'] The mountains and

wine, and men of strength to mingle strong

drink :

2:3 Which justify the wicked for reward, and
take away the righteousness of the righteous

from him !

24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the stub-

ble, and the flame consumeth the chafi', so their

root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom
shall go up as dust : because they have cast

away the law of the Lord of hosts, and despised
the word of the Holy One of Israel.

25 Therefore is the anger of the Lord kindled
against his people, and he hath stretched forth

his hand against them, and hath smitten them :

and the hills did tremble, and their carcases were
torn in the midst of the streets. For all this his

anger is not turned away, but his hand is

stretched out still.

26 H And he will lift up an ensign to the na-

the earth itself are often said to tremble at God's
judgments (see Ps. Ixxvii. 18, cxiv. 7; Jer. iv. 24; Mi-
cah i. 4 ; Nahum i. 5 ; Hab. iii. 10), which expressions

allude to the trembling of mount Sinai, when God
came down upon it (Exod. xix. 18), as also to the

thunder v/hich accompanies God's extraordinary judg-
ments, and makes the earth tremble (see Ps. xviii. 7,

13). And because these particular judgments are an
earnest of the general judgment, when the whole
frame of the world shall be dissolved.

Their carcases were torn in the midst of the streets.]

The preterperfect tense is here used for the future

(see ver. 13), for the words relative to Sennacherib's
invasion, or rather to the Babylonian captivity (see

the following verse). He compares those enemies
to lions (ver. 29), and by the same metaphor he says
that they shall tear the Jews to pieces, and leave their

carcases torn in the midst of the public ways or

streets (compare 1 Kings xiii. 24).

Ver. 26. He will lift up an ensign to the nationsfrom
far,] Setting up a standard is a signal for armies to

assemble together (see xviii. 3 ; .Ter. li. 27). Thus God
will gather together the nations that live afar off, and
assemble them to fight against .ludea. The nations

here specified are the Babylonians, who are, in like

manner, described as '-coming from a far country"
(xxxix. 3 ; Jer. v. 15). It is true, Babylon stood upon
the river Euphrates; which was once the border of

the Jewish kingdom (see Gen. XV. 19; 1 Kingsiv.21).
From whence it may be argued, that the Babylonians
or Assyrians cannot be meant here. But to this it

may be replied, that many of their confederates, who
made up great part of their army, lived at a farther

distance. Indeed, all foreigners were looked upon by
the Jews as living a great way off, because they main-
tained but little commerce with their neighbours. So
the queen of Sheba is said to have come " from the

uttermost parts of the earth" (Matt. xii. 42), whereas
she came but from Arabia Felix. This threatening

may also be extended to the desolation of Judea by the

Romans (compare Deut. xxviii. 49, and see the note

on vi. 1 1).

IVill hiss unlu them from the end of the earth .] Will
call them by a certain signal (compare vii. 18). "From
far," and "'from the ends of the earth," are equivalent

expressions (see xliii. 6). The meaning of the phrase

is, that the least whisper of God's voice shall be
heard from one end of the earth to the other, and shall

summon the nations to the place appointed.

Ver. 27—29.] .See a parallel description of a hos-



tions from far, and will hiss unto ihem from the

end of the earth : and, behold, they shall come
with speed swiftly

:

27 None shall be weary nor stumble among;
them; none shall slumber nor sleep; neither

shall the girdle of their loins be loosed, nor the

latchet of their shoes be broken :

28 AVhose arrows are sharp, and all their

bows bent, their horses' hoofs shall be counted
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tile army, Joel ii. 9, 7—10. Where God girds men
with strength, their courage and success is irresistible

(see xlv. 1—3).

Ver. 27. Xdlher shall the girdle of their loins he

loosed,'] A girdle was a necessary part of a soldier's

habit (see 1 Kings ii. 5, xx. 11 ; 2 Kings iii. 21), for

it fastened his armour upon him, and made him more
nimble and fit for action. From thence it is taken to

signify strength and courage (.lob xxxviii. 3 ; Isa. xlv.

5), and to unloose the loins, is to enfeeble and dispirit

(Dan. V. G; Isa. xlv. 1).

Nor the latchet of iheir shoes be broken .•] They shall

be all well appointed ; and as their courage shall

and their wheels like a whirlwind :

29 Their roaring shall be like a lion, they
shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall

roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry
it away safe, and none shall deliver il.

'iO And in that day they shall roar against
them like the roaring of the sea : and if o»e look
unto the land, behold darkness and sorrow, and
the light is darkened in the heavens thereol'.

not fail them, so neither shall any defect in their
habit or armour retard them, or render them unfit for

action.,

Ver. 28. Their wheels like a whirlwind.-'] That no-
tliing can stop nor resist. Chariots were a principal

instrument of war, and are always mentioned in the
ancient accounts of battles, as well in scripture as in
profane authors.

Ver. 30.] Every thing looks black and dismal.
The scripture expresses great calamities by the hea-
vens being darkened, and the sun, moon, and stars,

withdrawing their light (compare viii. 22, xiii. 10,

Jer. iv. 23; Ezek. xxxii.7, 8; Joel ii. 10; Amos vii. 9).

CHAPTER VI.

1 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw
also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

2 Above it stood the seraphims : each one
had six wings ; with twain he covered his face,

CHAP. VI.

Argl-ment.—This chapter, though not the first in

order, gives an account of Isaiah's call to the pro-

phetic office (at least, of a new commission to him),
together with a prediction of the unsuccessfulness

of his ministry, by reason of the hardness of the

people's hearts. The like account we have of Jere-

miah's call, Jer. i.

Ver. 1. Isaw also the Lord] i. e. The divine She-
chinah, or the "glory of the Lord," as St. John ex-

plains it (John xii. 41) ; who also assures us, that it

was the Logos, or second person of the blessed trinity

who now appeared, this vision having a particular re-

lation to the times of the gospel (see ver. 9, 10). It

was the unanimous sense of the ancient church, that

all the divine appearances in the Old Testament were
made by the Son of God, by whom all the affairs of

the church were ordered from the beginning : see this

proved both from the New Testament and the fathers,

by Bishop Bull, Defens. Fid. Nicen. cap. 1, sect. 1.

Dr. Alix hath shown that the ancient Jews were of

the same opinion, in his Judgment of the Jewish
Church against the Unitarians, especially ch. 13—15.

Sitting upon a throne,] A description of what the

Jews call the divine Shechinah, or a glorious repre-

sentation of the divine majesty, which was exhibited

in a mighty lustre, or flame of light, together with a

visible appearance of angels as its attendants (compare
Exod.xxiv. 10; Ezek. i. 2G ; Dan. vii. 9, 10; Rev.
iv. 2). The divine presence is usually represented in

scripture as a bright light, or flaming fire, breaking
out of a cloud, or thick darkness (see Ps. xviii. 12,

1. 3; Ezek. i. 5; Dan. vii. 10). A lively image of both

was that pillar of cloud and of fire, which accompanied
the Israelites in their journey (Exod. xiii. 21), then

-.settled upon the tabernacle (xl. 38), and afterward

and with twain he covered his feef, and with
twain he did fly.

3 And one cried unto another, and said, Holy.
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts : the whole
earth is full of his glory.

filled the temple (1 Kings viii. 10). This argument
is handled with great accuracy, by his Grace of Can-
terbury, in his learned treatise of Idolatry (ch. 14).

Ibid, and ver. 2. His train filled the temple. Move
it stood the seraphims .] God is always represented as

attended with a numerous train ofangels (see Ps. Ixviii.

17; Deut. xxxiii. 2; Dan. vii. 10). For this reason the

cherubims were placed in the temple, as overshadow-
ing the mercy-seat, to which posture the next words
here allude, " above it stood the seraphims ;" which
might better be translated " above him (i. e. the Lord)
stood the seraphims." We read in Ezekiel (x. 20,

xi. 22), that " the cherubims were under the God of

Israel, and his glory was over them above ;" but there

God is represented as carried by them in a triumphal
chariot, which the modern Jews call the mercavak,

and the psalmist expresses by God's " riding upon the

heavens" (Ps. Ixviii. 33), and " flying upon the wings
of the wind" (xviii. 10). The seraphims are called

so from their bright colour, like that of flaming fire

(see Ezek. i. 3; Ps. civ. 4). There seem to be only
two seraphims represented in this vision, in imitation

of the two cherubims over the ark.

[Ver. 2. Jlbove it stood the cherubims.] The words
might be better translated, " Beside it (i. e. the throne)

stood the cherubims," as attending upon him. »So the

LXX. understood it, and render it, "The cherubim.s

stood round about him." The Hebrew word mim-
manal signifies the same here with menal, which is

rendered beside, Jer. xxxvi. 21.]

JJlth twain he covered his face,] Out of reverence

towards God, as being unable to bear the glory of his

majesty (see Exod. iii. 6; 1 Kings xix. 13).

iVith twain he covered his feet,] Or lower parts:

the Hebrew expresses the nakedness or secret parts

by the feet (see Gen. xlix. 10 ; Deut. xxviii. 57 ; Judg.

iii. 24 ; Isa. vii. 20). The expression applied to an-

gels imports those imperfections, to which even the
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4 And the posts of the door moved at the voice

of him that cried, and the house was filled with

smoke.
5 U Then said I, Woe is me ! for I am un-

done ; because I a»i a man of unclean lips, and

I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips :

for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of

hosts.

6 Then flew one of the seraphims unto me,

ISAIAH.

havin

angelical nature is liable, when compared with the

infinite purity of the divine majesty; see Job iv. 18,

the " stars themselves not being pure in his sight,"

as the same holy writer spealvs, xxv. 5.

Wllk twain he did Jiy.'] This denotes his readiness

to execute God's commands,
Ver. 3. ^Ind one cried unto another, and said,'] From

hence came the custom of singing psalms and hymns
alternately, which was used in the Jewish church (see

Ezra iii. 11) ; and from thence derived unto the

Christian. Tiius many interpreters understand St.

Paul's words (Eph. v. 19), " speaking to one another

in psalms and hymns." The same custom is men-
tioned by Pliny, in his famous epistle to Trajan (lib.

Ti. ep. 97), where he gives an account of the Chris-

tians, and, describing their manner of worship, saith,

that they do Carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere secum
invicem; "They sing by turns a hymn to Christ as

God."
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts '} God's holi-

ness, or the superlative purity of his nature, implies

in it all tlie rest of his attributes, especially his justice

and mercy, which are dispensed by the most exact

rules of rectitude. The Christian church hath always
thought that the doctrine of the blessed trinity was
implied in this repetition ; which is intimated in se-

veral other places of the Old Testament, particularly

in that form of blessing which God commanded the

priests to use in blessing the people (Numb. vi. 24

—

26), " The Lord bless thee, and keep thee : the Lord
make his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious

unto thee : the Lord lift up the light of his counte-

nance upon thee, and give thee peace." Where the

word Jehovah is thrice repeated, to denote some great

mystery, as the Jews themselves acknowledge. The
same doctrine is plainly intimated in this prophecy
(xlviii. 16), as shall be shown in the notes upon that

place (see the note upon the eighth verse of this

chapter).

The whole earth is full of his glory.'] Not only this

temple, where there are at present such manifest in-

dications of a divine presence ; but the whole world
carries evident impressions of God's majesty (com-
pare Rev. iv. 8, 11).

[The Son of God being the person here represented

(see vi. 1), this may be understood of the times of
the gospel, when " the earth shall be full of the know-
ledge of the Lord," xi. 9 (compare Ps. Ixxii. 19).

The following part of this chapter relates to the pro-

mulgation of the gospel, and foretells the Jews' re-

jecting it.]

Ver. 4. The posts of the door moved at the voice of
him that cried,] The doors shook : the very motion
of the wheels of God's triumphal chariot, described

by Ezekiel (see note upon ver. 1), being compared to

" the voice of the Almighty, for its greatness" and
terribleness (Ezek. i. 24, x. 5).

The house was filled with smohe.] Or a thick cloud ;

the sign of God's presence, which filled the temple
upon extraordinary occasions (see 1 Kings viii. 10;
Hev. XV. 8).

a live coal in his hand, which he had
taken with the tong-s from off the altar:

7 And he laid it upon my mouth, and said,

Lo, this hath touched thy lips ; and thine ini-

quity is taken away, and thy sin purged.
8 Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saj'incr,

Whom shall I send, and who M-ill go for us ?

Then said I, Here am I ; send ine.

9 If And he said, Go, and tell this people,

Ver. 5.] God himself says, that '-no man can see
his face and live" (Exod. xxxiii. 20) : i. e. unless his
life be preserved by a peculiar favour. This made
men afraid of approaching the divine presence (see
Deut. V. 24; Judg. xiii. 22); especially when they
reflected upon their sins, which made them unworthy
to appear in the presence of God (see Luke v. 8).
Isaiah was terrified at this vision, and withal sensible
that God appeared to him, in order to send him upon
some message to the people, to which end he had
formerly appeared to Rloses (Exod. iii. 2), as he did
afterward to Ezekiel (i. 4). In these words, there-

fore, he deprecates the undertaking of the prophetical

office, as one who had no extraordinary talent in

speaking, especially to a people that were not at all

disposed to hearken to God's commands (compare this

place with Exod. vi. 12). What the prophet here

calls unclean or unsanctified, Moses there styles un-
circumcised lips ; where he excuses himself from the

like employment, both from his own incapacity, and
from the cold reception he was like to meet with
among the Israelites.

Ver. 6. Having a live coal in his hand,] Signifying

thereby the gift of utterance, represented by fiery

tongues. Acts ii. 3, and the efficacy of God's word
uttered by the prophets, compared elsewhere to fire

(Jer. V. 14, xxiii. 29). The use of fire, likewise, is.

to cleanse and purify (see the following verse).

From off the altar.-] The altar of burnt-otferings

placed near the porch of the temple, where tlie vision

appeared.

Ver. 7. He laid it upon my mouth,] To signify that

all the gifts and graces that purify the mind, and en-

able us for the discharge of any particular function,

come from God (compare Jer. i. 9).

Ver. 8. TVhom shall I send,] God asks this ques-

tion, not as if he were not resolved whom to send,

but that Isaiah might voluntarily offer his own ser-

vice. So God is elsewhere introduced as asking

questions, not to inform himself, but to condemn, or

justify men out of their own mouths (see Gen. iii.

9, 10).

IJ^o will go fur us?] So God speaks in the plural

number, Gen. i. 26, which is justly thought to imply

a plurality of divine persons: for it cannot be said,

with any probability, that God is described in Gene-
sis as advising with, or communicating his purposes

to the angels, which is the fancy of the rabbins ; be-

cause the history of the creation takes no notice of

angels, and, consequently, there is no ground for in-

terpreting any text in the first chapter of Genesis with

relation to them.

Here am I; send me.] Since the divine assistance

communicated to the prophet, ver. 6, he expresses a

willingness to undertake that office, which before he

was averse to (compare Acts xxvi. 19).

Ver. 9.] The imperative is put for the future (see

note on ii. 9), and so the Septuagint here understand

it. This threatening is denounced for their former

contempt of God's messages (compare Matt. xiii.

12, &c.).



Hear ye indeed, but understand not ; and see

yc indeed, but perceive not.

10 Make the heart of this people fat, and
make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes ;

lest they see with their eyes, and hear with

their ears, and understand with their heart, and
convert, and be healed.

11 Then said I, Lord, how long? And he

answered. Until the cities be wasted without

Ver. 10. Make the heart of this people fat, &c.]
TliG prophets are said to do things when they declare

God's purpose of doing them. In this sense, Jere-

miah was appointed by God "to root out and destroy,

to build and to plant" (Jer. i. 10); i. e. lo declare

God's purpose in these matters. In like manner,

Ezekiel says, " He was sent to destroy the city" (xliii.

3) ; i. c. to prophesy the destruction of it : so here

Isaiali is said to " harden the people's hearts, and to

blind their eyes," i. e. to declare this to be the event

of his preaching; which prophecy should be more
signally accomplished, when the Jevi's should reject

the preaching both of Christ and his apostles.

Make the heart of thin people fat,'] This St. John
expresses by "hardening their heart" (John xii. 10);

so that it becomes insensible (compare Ps. cxix. 70).

God is said to harden men's hearts by those very means
of grace, which are in themselves proper to produce

a quite contrary effect; but withal he foresees, that

meeting with a perverse and refractory temper, they

will in the event make them more obdurate; and he

is resolved, for great and wise reasons, not to hin-

der it.

.ind he heakd-l That is, " and their sins be forgiven

them," as St. Mark explains it, Mark iv. 13. So the

word healis taken, 2 Chron. xxx. 20; Isa. Ivii. 19.

Ver. 11.] The prophet asks, how long shall this

blindness, or obstinac)', and the punishments which
it would bring upon this people, continue 1 To which
cjuestion God returns an answer to this effect: there

is no hope of reformation; the people will be irre-

claimable, and God will continue his judgments, till

at last they end in a final desolation; their country
will be laid waste, and tlie inhabitants carried away
captive to Babylon: and the same incredulity under
the gospel will have the same or worse effects ; " for

the Romans shall take away both their place and
nation."

We may reasonably suppose, that this, and many
other prophecies, have a double aspect ; that they

immediately regard the age wlierein the prophet lived,

but have a farther prospect to the times of the Mes-
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inhabitant, and the houses without man, and
the land be utterly desolate,

13 And the Lord have removed men far

away, and there be a great forsaking in the
midst of the land.

13 ^ But yet in it shall be a tenth, and it

shall return, and shall be eaten : as a teil tree,

and as an oak, whose substance is in them,
when they cast their leaves ; so the holy seed
shall be the substance thereof.

sias. For the circumstances of one age may be ex-
actly parallel to tliose of another; and God, that com-
prehends all things at one single view, can adapt the
same prophecy to answer the event in botli cases.
This subject is more largely handled in the preface.

Ver. 12.] The inhabitants of the land, by God's
just judgment, shall be carried captive into a far coun-
try (see note on v. 26) : so that the cities and popu-
lous places shall become desolate, and the palaces of
great men forsaken (compare xxxii. 14).

Ver. 13. Bi'.t yet in it shall he a tenth, and it shall
return, and shall he eaten.-] The Hebrew may be trans-
lated thus, which makes the sense run plainer; " But;
yet in it shall be left a tenth, after it is (or although,
it is) again eaten," or devoured; the verb shab,
which is translated here return, is often adverbially,
and is translated to that sense by our interpreters,
Ps. Ixxi. 20, "Thou shalt quicken me again;" where
our old translation reads more to the letter of the He-
brew, "Thou didst turn and refresh me." Thus the
word is used, Eccles. iv. 1, ix. 11, "I returned and
considered ;" i. e. I considered again : and so, I con-
ceive it should be translated here ; for the sense of
the verse is plainly this, that although God suffers the
Jews to be devoured by repeatedjudgments ; first

carried captive by the Babylonians, and afterward de-
stroyed by the Romans (see note on ver. 11), yet still

he will preserve a remnant (see i. 9) : called here a
tenth part, which holy seed shall be a seminary to

preserve the nation to aftertimes : just as when a tree
is stripped of its leaves, and looks as if it were dead,
in winter, yet the root and sap of it remain, from,
whence arises a new succession of branches and
leaves in the spring. According to this interpreta-
tion, the words contain in them a promise that God
will never utterly reject the whole natioa ef the Jews,
how severely soever he deals with them : which pro-
mise is more explicitly mentioned, Jer. xxxi. 36, 37,
compared with Rom. xi. 1, 2, 16, 29. The holy seed
is called here a tenth, perhaps its allusion to the tithe
under the law, which was set apart from the rest, gnd
consecrated to God's service.

CHAPTER VII.

1 And it came to pass in the days of Ahaz
the son of Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of

Judah, that Rezin the kins;' of Syria, and Pe-
kah the son of Remaliah, king- of Israel, went

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—The royal family of Judah were under
great apprehensions that the invasion of Rezin and
Pekah might put an end to that kingdom ; to com-
fort them, the prophet assures them that their family
should not be extinct, but the Messias in due time
should arise out of it : and that those two kings
and their kingdoms should in a short time be de-
Voi.. III.—31

up toward Jerusalem to war against it, but could.
not prevail against it.

2 And it was told the house of David, saying,
^ria is confederate with Ephraim. And hisSyria

stroyed. But afterward he foretells other grievous
calamities that should '-efall Judea by the mvasioa
of Sennacherib.

Ver. 1.] But yet he earned away many captives
out of Judea, slew many of the people, and restored
Elah to his own dominions (see 2 Kings xvi. 5, 6;
2 Chron. xxviii. 5).

Ver. 0. It was told the house of David, saying. Sy-
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hearl was moved, aiiJ ihe heart of his people, as

the trees of the wood are moved with the wind.

3 Then said the Lord unto Isaiah, C4o forth

now to meet Ahaz, thou, and Shear-jashub thy

son, at the end of the conduit of the upper pool

in the highway of the fuller's field ;

4 And say unto him. Take heed, and be quiet

;

fear not, neither be fainthearted for the two tails

of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger

of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Rema-
liah.

5 Because Syria, Ephraim. and the son of

Remaliah, have taken evil counsel against thee,

saying,

6 Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and

ria is coiiftderalc with Ephraim.'] The whole royal fa-

mily was much concerned at this news, because it

threatened the destruction of their government ; and
therefore the jiromise mentioned ver. 13 is made to

them. E])hraim is commonly taken in the prophets

for the whole kingdom of Israel, that being the chief

of the ten tribes (see ver. 17 of this chapter, and ix. 9,

xi. 13, xvii. 3, xxviii. 1, and many instances in the
|

prophet Hosea, particularly v. 3, 5, &c.).
j

His heart icas moved—as the trees of Ihe wood are
j

moved with the ivind.'] The relative [/;/s] in the origi-
i

nal relates to the word house, the whole royal family I

of Judah being spoken of as one person.
I

Ver. 3. Go forth now to meet Maz, thou, and Shear-
;

jashub thy 5071,1 This son, and Maher-shalal-hash-baz,

mentioned viii. 3, are the "children whom God gave
\

Isaiah for signs," ver. IS (see more of this matter in
j

the notes upon viii. 3).

[The prophet takes Shear-jashub along with him,
because he points to him as a sign of the deliverance

of Judea from the invasion of the two kings of Israel

and Syria, which now threatened Ahaz and his king-

dom (see the note upon ver. 16). The word Shear-

jashub signifies "a remnant shall return."] Tlie

name probably alludes to the promise made by the

prophet, of the people's return from the captivity

(vi. 13), and imports that God will never wholly cut

off his people, but will still leave a remnant, to whom
he will make good the promises he gave to their fa-

thers (see i. 9, vi. 13, x. 21, Rom. xi. 29). Names
are often imposed as signs or tokens of things future

(see Ho9. i. 4, 6, 9 ; John i. i-2).

At the end nf Ihe conduit of Ihe ripper poo!'] There
were two pools or lakes which supplied Jerusalem

with water; the upper pool, mentioned here and

xxxvi. '2, and called Gihon, 2 Chron. xxxii. 30, and
the lower pool, concerning which, see xxii. 9.

In the highivay of the fuller's field;] Where the

fullers laid out their clothes a drying, after they had
washed them.

Ver. 4'. Take heed and be quieti] An exhortation

like that of Moses to the Israelites (Exod. xiv. 13,

14), "Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation

of the Lord," &c.
Neither be fainthearted for the two tails of these

smokins^firebrands,] Which are so far from being able

to consume any thing else, that they are almost con-

sumed themselves.

Ver. G. Let us make a breach] Let us divide the

kingdom, and tear it in pieces by making a party

there for ourselves, and setting up a king or viceroy

that shall act by our authority.

Ver. 8. The head if Syria is Damascus, and the

head of Damascus is Rezin,] i. e. The kingdom of

.Syria shall not extend itself beyond its ancient bounds.

let us make a breach therein for us, and set a
king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal:

7 Thus saith the Lord God, It shall not stand,

neither shall it come to pass.

8 For the head of Syria is Damascus, and the

head of Damascus is Rezin ; and whhin three-

score and five years shall Ephraim be broken,
that it be not a people.

9 And the head of Ephraim is Samaria, and
the head of Samaria fsRemaliah's son. If ye will

not believe, surely ye shall not be established.

10 *(, IMoreover the Lord spake again unto

Ahaz, saying,

11 Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God;
ask it either in the depth, or in the height above.

Damascus shall be the metropolis only of Syria, and
Rezin shall have no other royal city under his govern-
ment besides Damascus.
And within threescore and five years shall Ephraim

be broken, that it be nut a people.] Archbishop Usher
hath given the clearest explication of this difficult

verse, in his Annals of the Old Testament, ad A. IM.

3327, where he explains it, not of the first captivity

of the ten tribes by Shalmaneser, but of their final

deportation by J^sar-haddcn, who totally dispeopled
the land, and brought new inhabitants from Babylon,
Cuthah, and other cities of the Assyrians, to inhabit

the cities of Israel (see Ezra iv. 3, compared with 3
Kings xvii. 24). And then Ephraim or Israel wholly
ceased from being a people. This last captivity that

learned prelate places in the twenty-second year of

Manasses's reign, which is just sixty-five years from
the beginning of Ahaz's reign.

Capellus and Grotius correct the text here, and
put shcfh instead of shissim, six for sixty, and so

make the two numbers amount but to eleven years,

which they suppose to be the space between the date

of this prophecy and the captivity of the ten tribes.

I had not thought this criticism worth taking notice

of, but that Mr. White mentions it with approbation.

But I believe he can hardly find a like instance of

any number bigger than a decimal, broke into such
an unusual parlition. Besides, all the present copies

of the Hebrew text, and the ancient versions, justify

the received reading : and to alter the original, with-

out either authority or necessity, is a presumption

not to be allowed in criticising upon profane authors,

much less upon sacred ones. It may be farther ob-

served, that this criticism, if it were allowed, doth

not solve the difficulty: for it is two-and-twenty

years from the date of this prophecy, to the captivity

of the ten tribes by Shalmaneser. Inasmuch as Re-

zin and Pekah invaded Judea at the beginning of

Ahaz's reign, as appears by comparing 2 Kings xv.

37, with xvi. 5. Now Ahaz reigned sixteen years,

and after him Hezekiah six years, before that cap-

tivity. The occasion of Grotius's mistake appears

in his notes upon this place; viz. that he did not

allow for the interregnum, which all judicious chro-

nologers place between the end of Pekah's reign and
the beginning of Hosea's, which is plainly inferred

by comparing the times of the kings of Israel and

Judah together.

Ver. 9.] The same sort of expression with that of

ver. 8. Or else it may be thus translated, "The head

of Ephraim which is Samaria, and the head of Sa-

maria is Remaliah's son" [shall be broken]; the verb

being supplied from the foregoing verse.

Ver. 11. Jlsk thee a u'gn if the Lord thy God;]

A sian is a miracle wrought for the confirmation of
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12 But Ahaz saiJ, I will not ask, neither will

I tempt the Lord.

13 And he said, Hear ye now, O house of

David ; Is it a small thing for you to weary

men, but will ye weary my God also 1

some message or promise delivered I'rom God (see

Exod. iv. 8;°Jiidg.vi. 17; Isa. xxxviii. 20) : this was
visually wrought presently ; but sometimes a thing

future, where the event is remarl;able, is proposed lor

a sicn, as here (see, likewise, Exod. iii. 12 ; 1 Sam.

ii. si; Jer. xliii. 9, 10).

.isk it eithtr in the depth, or in the height above.']

Either in the heaven or in the earth. The .lews were

very fond of signs from heaven, as if they were more

convincing than any other sort of miracle (see Matt.

xvi. 1).

Ver. 12.] To tempt the Lord is to mistrust liis pro-

vidence, or expect he should give some extraordinary

instance of it to confirm our belief (see Deut. vi. IG;

Matt. iv. 7) : but these words of Ahaz, although they

have a show of piety, do yet really proceed I'rom de-

spair and unbelief, as appears by the prophet's an-

swer, ver. 13.

Ver. 13. Hear ye nutv, house of David;'] The
prophet does not apply himself any farther to Ahaz,

as a person who would not regard what he said, biu

directs his discourse to the house of David, or the

royal family, to comfort them under desponding ap-

prehensions (see ver. 2) : and assures them that God's

promises to the family of David should never fail

;

but have their eminent completion in the Messias,

whose birth he foretells in the following words.

Is it a small thing for you to weary men, but will ye

weary my God also "] You may reckon it a slight and

inconsiderable fault to despise God's prophets, but

surely you must needs think it a heinous otfence to

treat God Almighty after this fashion. Men are else-

where said to "'weary God with their sins" (Isa. xliii.

24 ; Mai. ii. 17), when they tire out his patience ; just

as the)' are said to '-vex and grieve his Holy Spirit''

(Ixiii. 10. Eph. iv. 30), v.'hen'they turn a deaf ear to

all his admonitions.

Ver. 11. T-'te Lord himself shall give you a s/j^n.-l

He shall give it unasked, and such a sign as could

not enter into your thoughts to desire. This shows
that the promised sign was an extraordinary miracle,

the immediate work of God, such as a son of a virgin

is, which therefore must be the genuine sense of the

following words.

Behold, a virgin shall coveeive, and bear a son,]

Christ is called " the seed of the woman," by way of

distinction (Gen. iii. 15), as not to be born in the

ordinary way of generation. The Hebrew word
almah, most properh' signifies a virgin, and so it is

translated here by all the ancient interpreters ; and

is never once used in the scripture in any other sense,

as several learned men have proved against the pre-

tensions of the modern Jews (see particularly Bishop
Kidder's Demonstration of the Messias. par. ii. ch. 5).

The primary signification of the word a'mak is hid,

or concealed; from whence it is taken to signify a vir-

gin, because of the custom in the eastern countries to

keep their virgins concealed from the view of men,
never sufl'ering them to stir out of the woman's apart-

ment.
.ind shall call his name Tmmanuel.] This is spoken

of the mother, who usually gave the name to the

child (see Gen. iv. 1, xvi. 11, xxix. 32, xxx. G, 8).

To be called is the same in scripture phrase as to be;

name being often put for thing in the Hebrew dialect.

To this sense the word dabnr is often used in the Old
Testament; and Luke i. 3S, the original reads "with

14 There .'"ore the Lord himself shall give you
a sign ; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear

a son, and shall call his name Immanucl.
15 Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may

know to refuse the evil, and choose the good.

God no word shall be impossible ;" i. e. no thing : so

it is said of Christ (ix. G), " his name shall be called

Wonderful," i. e. he shall be a wonderful person;

and (i. 2G) " .Jerusalem shall be called a city of right-

eousness ;" i. e. her manners shall answer that title :

thus we are to understand the Messias's being called

Immanuel, i. e. being really what that name imports

;

i. e. " God with us ;" being both truly and properly

God, and called so, ix. G, and also living or dwelling

with us, men. In the same sense we are to under-

stand that prophecy of Christ (.Ter. xxiii. G), "This
is his name whereby he shall be called. The Lord
OUR Righteousness." Several other texts of the Old
Testament speak of the Messias as God (see xxxv. 4,

xlviii. 10; Isa. xl. 9, 10; Hos. i. 7; Zeeh. ii. 10, 11 ^

Mai. iii. 1).

Ver. 15, IG.] According to the judgment of several

interpreters, these two verses are a plain proof, that

this projihecy, though in its true and natural sense it

can be fulfilled in none but the Jlessiah, yet had an
immediate aspect upon some particular event that

should quickly happen; viz. that within the time that

one who is now a virgin could marry, and bring forth

a son, and that son come to years of discretion, the

two kings of Samaria and Damascus should be de-

stroyed. Huetius embraces this sense, Dem. Evang.
prob. ix. cap. 9.

It may, indeed, justly be wondered, that any part

of this illustrious prophecy concerning Christ sliould

be supposed applicable to any other person or event.

But to this it may be answered, that as all the mercies

promised to the Jews were figures or earnests of the

times of the !\Iessias, m whom all the promises of

God were verified (see 2 Cor. i.20) : so the prophets,

in foretelling temporal mercies, are sometimes carried

beyond themselves and their subject, if 1 may so ex-

press it, to foretell the blessings of the gospel ; and
after this extraordinar)' rapture, they return to the

subject which was the immediate occasion of their

I prophecy (see the note upon x. 20).

But other learned men, particularly Archbishop
Usher, in his Annals, ad A. M. 3262, suppose this

prophecy to be applicable to none but Christ; ac-

cordingly that learned prelate explains the fifteenth

and sixteenth verses to this sense, " Butter and honey
shall he eat ;" i. e. Christ shall take upon him the.in-

firmities o{ childhood, and shall be fed with the com-
mon nourishment given to children in those countries,

which was milk, or butter and honey. Then he sup-

poses the prophet to point to his son Shear-jashub,

whom he took along with him (see ver. 3) ; and to

tell Ahaz, for his present comfort, that before that

child should come to discern good from evil, the land

of Israel, and its two confederate kings, should be

destroyed by the king of Assyria. To confirm this

exposition, it may be observed, that Isaiah mentions
but two of his own children, Shear-jashub, here (ver.

3), and Maher-shalal-hash-baz, viii. 3, and never calls

Immanuel his son; from whence we may justly con-

clude, that he was a distinct person from them both

[and, indeed, the eldest son. or heir of the house of

David, and king of Judea : see viii. S].

A'er. 15. Butler and honey shall he eat,] If we sup-

pose these words applicable to any person that was
to be born quickly after the uttering this prophecy,

the sense of them will be, that allhounh the invasion

of the land, and the siege of Jerusalem, did threateu
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16 For before the child shall know to refuse

the evil, and choose the good, the land that thou
abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her kings. 1

17 II The Lord shall bring upon thee, and
upon thy people, and upon thy father's house,

days that have not come, from the day that

Ephraim departed from Jndah ; even the king
j

of Assyria.
j

18 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

the Lord shall hiss for the fly that is in the ut-

1

termost part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the
'

bee that is in the land of Assyria.
[

19 And they shall come, and shall rest all of

them in the desolate valleys, and in the holes of

them with famine, and although, under such public
calamities, there might be no encouragement to

plough and sow; yet there should not want plenty
of other provisions, particularly of butter and honey
(see ver. 2i) : such as were the common nourish-
ment of children, by the custom of those countries

(see that custom more at large explained in Cotele-
lius, and Vossius's note upon the epistle of Barnabas,
No. 6).

That he may know to refuse the evil, and choose the

good.'] The sense is better expressed, if we translate

it, "Till he know to refuse the evil, and choose the
good :" so the panicle le is used. Lev. xxiv. 13,

where our English reads thus: "They put him in

ward, that the mind of the Lord might be showed to

them;" but the sense is plainly thus: "Till the

mind of the Lord was," or " might be showed to

them." To the same sense it should be translated.

Job xxxviii. 13, "Till it take hold of the ends of the
earth."

[Ver. 16. Before the child shall know to refuse the

evil, and choose the good,] Vitiinga thus explains it,

Within that space of time allotted for this child

{whose birth is foretold, ver. 14) to grow up out of
the state of childhood, " the land shall be forsaken
of both her kings."]

The land that thou abhnrrcst shall be forsaken nf both

her kings.'\ The two confederate kings of Samaria and
Damascus, wljo now join their forces together in the

land of Israel (ver. 1), shall be cut off by the king of
Assyria (see viii. 4 ; 2 Kintjs xv. 29, xvi. 9). Some
render the words thus : "The land shall be desolate

(or forsaken), of whose two kings thou art afraid,"
or "whose two kings thou abhorrest;" the verb katz
signifies first to dread, and then to hate and abhor (see
Exod. i. 12; Numb. xxii. 3).

Ver. 17.] Though God promised Ahaz and his

people a deliverance from the practices of Rezin -and

Pekah, yet their sins would provoke him to send a
more terrible enemy against them, viz. Sennacherib
king of Assyria, who should " come up against all

the fenced cities of .ludah, and take them" (2 Kings
xviii. 13), and threaten Jerusalem itself. This would
be such a terrible judgment, as had not been fek
since the division of the two kingdoms, Israel and
Judah ; and is the subject of several succeeding pro-

phecies in this book.

Ver. 18. The Lord shall hiss'] See note on v. 36.

For the fly that is in the uttermost part of the rivers

cf Egypt, and for the bee thai is in the land nf Jlssy-

ria.] Armies are often compared to flies, bees, and
other insects (see Deut. i. •! 1 ; Judg. vi. 5; Joel ii.

4,20,25; Ps. cxviii. 12 ; Nah. iii. 17 ; Rev. ix. 7) ;

both for their numbers, and for the destruction which
they make (see Exod. viii. 24, and Iluetius Qua'st.

Alnetan. lib. ii. cap. 12), Assyria and Egypt are

often joined together as the two great oppressors of

the rocks, and upon all thorns, and upon all

bushes.

20 In the same day shall the Lord shave with
a razor that is hired, namelij, by them beyond
the river, by the king of Assyria, the head, and
the hair of the feet : and it shall also consume
the beard.

21 And it shall come to pass in that day, thai

a man shall nourish a young cow, and two sheep;
23 And it shall come to pass, for the abund-

ance of milk that they shall give that he shall

eat butter: for butter and honey shall every
one eat that is left in the land.

23 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

God's people (see xix. 23, xxvii. 13; Zech. x. 10).
Archbishop Usher, A. M. 3204, supposes that the

conquest of Egypt by the king of Assyria, foretold in

tlie twentieth chapter of this prophecy, happened be-
fore the siege of Jerusalem by Sennacherib, and that

a great many Egyptians were his auxiliaries in that

expedition.

Ver. 19.] He pursues the same metaphor, and re-

presents this foreign army as so many flies that lie in

shoals in lower grounds ; and as bees, whose custom
it is to get into rocks (see Deut. xxxii. 13 ; Ps. Ixxxi.

17) : implying that no place should be free from them,
and even the strongest and best fortified cities (com-
pared sometimes to rocks: see Numb. xxiv. 21)
should be no security against them.

Ver. 20. In the same day shall the Lord shave witk
a razor that is hired, namely, by them beyond the river,

by the king of .issyria,] Because shaving the head
was used in mourning (see Lev. xxi. 5), from thence
it is metaphorically used for a great calamity (see

Ezek. V. 1). And the invasion of an army is particu-

larly- resembled by it here, because tliat leaves a
country bare, and strips off all its ornaments, among
which the hair hath a principal place. The Assyrian
is called a hired razor, because God often rewards
those whom he makes instruments of his vengeance
upon sinners, which is expressed by giving them their

hire (see Ezek. xxix. 18, 19; 2 Kings x. 30). And
as Ahaz hired the king of Assyria to assist him (see

2 Kings xvi. 7, 8; 2 Chron. xxviii. 21) : so the pro-

phet saj's God will hire the king of the same country
to destroy Judea, as Tiglath-pilneser did, whom Ahaz
had hired (see ver. 20). By the river is meant Eu-
phrates (see note on xi. 16).

The had, and the hair of the feet :] i. e. All ranks

and conditions, both high and low. In what sense?

the feet are here understood, see note on vi. 2.

Ver. 21, 22.] The enemies shall make such a de-

struction both of man and beast, that there should

want hands and cattle to till the ground, so that the-

whole land should of itself turn to pasture. And those

few inhabitants that should be left, should have nei-

ther flocks nor herds to feed in those waste places;

the utmost of their stock should be a cow and two
sheep, which should give abundance of milk bj' rea-

son of the plenty of grass, and want of cattle to eat it:

whereupon milk and butter should be the chief part

of the people's sustenance : compare xxxvii. 30,

where it is said, "Ye shall eat this year," meaning
the year of Sennacherib's invasion, " such as grovvetli

of itself," without ploughing or sowing, as appears

by the following words there.

Fur butter and honey shall every one eat] He means
wild honey, which is found in the woods (see Matt,

iii. 4).

Ver. 23.] The choicest vineyards, which in times

of peace would let for a thousand shekels a year.
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every place sliall be, where there were a thou-

sand vines at a thousand silverlings, it shall even
be for briers and thorns.

24 AV'ith arrows and with bows shall men
come thither; because all the land shall become
briers and thorns.

shall be left uncultivated, to be overrun with briers

and thorns, there being no encouragement for any
improvements, which men expected every day should
be destroyed by the enemy.

Ver. 21.] For hunting wild beasts (see Gen. xxvii.

3) ; or else to defend themselves against them.
Ver. 05.] The Hebrew may be thus translated,

which makes the sense run easy : "And all the hills

that are (or used to be) digged with a mattock, that

the fear of briers and thorns may not come there"
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25 And on all hills that shall be digged with
the mattock, there shall not come thither the
fear of briers and thorns : but it shall be for the
sending forth of o.'cen, and for the treading of
lesser cattle.

[i. e. to clear them from briers and thorns : see the
note on xxvii. 9], "shall be for the sending forth of
oxen," &c. All those hills that used to be carefully
manured and turned to vineyards, which were usually
planted upon hills (see v. 1, Ps. Ixxx. U), shall now
lie waste, and be only fit for cattle to graze in : ground
untilled naturally turns to pasture; therefore these
and the like expressions signify great desolations and
destructions both of man and beast (compare xvii. 2,
xxvii. 10, xxxii. 14).

CHAPTER Vni.

1 MoREOvEii the Lord said unto me. Take
thee a great roll, and write in it with a man's
pen concerning Maher-shalal-hash-baz.

8 And I took unto me faithi"ul witnesses to

record, Uriah the priest, and Zechariah the son
of Jeberechiah.

3 And I went unto the prophetess ; and she

conceived, and bare a son. Then said the Lord
[

to me. Call his name Maher-shalal-hash-baz.

CHAP. vm.
Argument.—The prophet renews tlie promises made

to Ahaz in the former chapter, which are to receive

their utmost compleiion in the Messias : and he
foretells the rejecting of the Jews for not believing
on him.

Ver. 1. T'a/t-c thee a i^reat ruU, and write in it iviih

a man's pen'] When the prophets are commanded to

write any thing, it signifies first the certainty of the

thing spoken of. and then the importance of it, that

the memory of it ought to be transmitted to posterity

(see XXX. 8 ; Dan. x. 21 ; Hab. ii. 2). The prophet is

commanded totakea £t«// roll, either because the words
were to be writ in capital letters, •' that he that runs
may read them;" or else because it was to contain all

that part of Isaiah's prophecy v.hich concerns this

subject, comprehending the foregoing chapter and the

following one. By a mail's pen. is meant such a pen,

and such characters, as are in ordinarj' use among men.
So the "measure of a man" (Rev. xxi. 17) is such
as is commonly used among men.

l^Take thee a i^reat roll,'] Compare Zech. v. 1, and
then see the note there.]

Cunccrniiig Mnher-shalal-hash-haz.] The word sig-

nifies to " run swit'tly to the spoil, and make haste to

the prey :" and denotes the speedy destruction of the
confederate kings of Samaria and Damascus (see
ver. 4).

Ver. 2. / tank tinlo me faithful witnesses to record,]

There were always witnesses to the matrimonial con-
tract (see .Seidell's Uxor. Hebraica, lib. i. cap. 2) ; the
same custom is mentioned, Tobit vii. 14 (or the six-

teenth verse, as it is reckoned in some editions), ac-
cording to the Hebrew copy published bv Fanrins,

which reads the verse thus, "Then he called wit-
nesses, and gave her in marriage in their presence,
who signed and sealed the deed wliich contained the
particulars of the dowry which she v.as to have."

This circumstance sig-nifies the prophet's contract-

4 For before the child shall have knowledge
to cry. My father, and my mother, the riches of
Damascus and the spoil of Samaria shall be taken
away before the king of Assyria.

5 ^ The Lord spake also unto ms again,

saying,

6 Forasmuch as this people refuseth the

waters of Shiloah that go softly, and rejoice in

Rezin and Remaliah's son ;

ing himself to a woman, called the prophetess, ver,

3. For there is no necessity that the child here men-
tioned should be born of the same woman tliat was
mother to Shear-jashub, spoken of vii. 3, the contrary

is rather here intimated ; nor was it against the law
of Moses for a man to take another wife, though the

former were supposed to be still living. Aocordingly,
Hosea is commanded to marry two dilferent women,
for a sign to the Jews, Hos. i. 2, iii. 2 ; a place which
very much resembles this (see the note upon the fol-

lowing verse).

Ver. 3. / went unto the prophetess i] Or, "'I ap-

proached unto her," as the word is translated. Lev.
xviii. 6. She might, perhaps, have the gift of pro-

phecy, as several other women had (see Judg. iv. 4 ;

2 Kings xxii. 14): or she might be called -so, as being
the wife of a prophet.

She conceived, and bare a son.] This was Isaiah's

second son, that was given him for a sii;n of the times
(see ver. IS). The prophets foretold things by ac-
tions as well as by words: so Hosea was commanded
to "take a wife of whoredoms," and have children
by her (Hos. i. 2), to signify the Jews going a whor-
ing after other gods, and being thereupon rejected by
the true God. But whether these and suchlike figu-

rative representations were really performed, or not,

is a great dispute among learned men : for the resolu-

tion of wliich question I shall reler the reader to tho

learned Dr. Pocock's commentary upon the ibremen-
tioned place of Hosea, where this question is largely

handled.

Ver. 4.] In the seventh chapter it was prophesied

that the destruction of Samaria and Damascus should
come to pass before the child there spoken of should
come to years of discretion (ver. IG), which words
were tliere explained of the elder son Shear-jashub:
now the time drew nearer, and it is here said that th.;

event should be fulfilled before this younger child

should be able to speak plain (see the completion of
this prophecy recorded, 2 Kings xv. 29, xvi. 9).

Ver. 6.] It is probable many of the Jews mitrht be
x2
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7 Now therefore, behold, the Lord bringeth
I
to nought

up upon thein the waters of the river, strong-

and many, even the king of Assyria^ and all his

glory : and he shall come up over all his chan-
nels, and go over all his banks :

8 And he shall pass through Judah ; he shall

overflow and go over, he shall reach even to the

neck ; and the stretching out of his wings shall

fill the breadth of thy land, O Immanuel.
9 ^ Associate yourselves, O ye people, and

ye shall be broken in pieces ; and give ear, all

ye of far countries : gird yourselves, and ye
shall be broken in pieces ; gird yourselves, and
ye shall be broken in pieces.

10 Take counsol together, and it shall come

secret friends to the two confederate kings, as
thinking them an-overmatch for the kingdom of Ju-
dah, and so were resolved to be of the strongest side.

Shiloah was a small river that ran through Jerusalem
(see Neh. iii. 15; John ix. 7), and denotes the small
strength and forces of the king of Judah, that did

bear no greater a proportion to the power of the As-
syrian monarch, than a small brook does to the mighty
river Euphrates.

Ver. 7.] It is usual to resemble multitudes to great
•waters (see Ps. cxliv. 7 ; Rev. xvii. 1, 15). Especially
an army is fitly represented by the inundation of a

rapid river, which carries all before it, and leaves the

ground waste and desolate: compare xvii. 12, 13;
JDan. ix. 2fl, xi. 10, 22, where the same expressions are

to be found which are used in this and the next
Terse.

Ver. 8.] He shall reach even to the neck .] The pro-

phet persists in the same metaphor, the words im-
porting the danger which threatened the Jews by
reason of this invasion, as a person is in great danger
of being drowned when the water comes up to his

neck (see xxx. 2S).

The stretching out of his wings shall fjl the breadth

of thy land, Immanuel.'] i. e. His army or his camp
shall fill thy land, as the Septuagint very well express
the sense. So the " wins; of abominations," as some
lender the original, Dan. ix. 27, is by many interpre-

ters translated " the abominable army :" which trans-

lation is confirmed by the authority of St. Luke, xxi.

20, compared with Matt. xxiv. 15. I observed before,

that the prophet never calls Immanuel bis son: and
here he speaks of him as a distinct person from both
the children above mentioned, and in such a style as
befits none but him that was to be in an eminent man-
ner the son of David, and king of Israel.

Ver. 9. .Associate yourselves, ye people, and ye
shall be broken in pieces ,-] The prophet returns to

the subject spoken of, ver. 6, and insults over the con-
federacy of Syria and Israel against Judah, foretelling

them that all their united endeavours shall prove abor-

tive, because, saith he, God is with us, the import of
the word Immanuel (see Matt. i. 23). He will cer-

tainly make good his promises to the family of David,
which will be eminently fulfilled in raising up Christ

to sit on his throne, whose " kingdom shall have no
end."

Give ear, all ye offur countries
.-I

This expression

seems to favour that interpretation which expounds
the foregoing words of the Assyrians and their asso-

ciates (see the note upon v. 2(3), but the most distant

times and countries may be fitly said to be concerned
in the admonition here given; the import of which is,

that God will preserve his church, and advance the

hingdom of the Messias by such measures as he in

speak the word, and it shall not
stand : for God is with us.

11 H For the Lord spake thus to me with a
strong hand, and instructed me that I should
not walk in the way of this people, saying,

13 Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to
whom this people shall say, A confederacy

;

neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.

13 Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; and
let hinr be your fear, and let him be your dread.

14 And he shall be for a sanctuary ; but for a
stone of stumbling and for a rock of ofTence to

both the houses of Israel, for a gin and for a
snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

1.5 And many among them shall stumble, and

his infinite wisdom shnll think most proper, in spite
of all the united endeavours of men to the contrary.
This is a truth often insisted upon in the scriptures,

and is the subject of the second psalm in particular.

Gird yourselves,'] See note on v. 27.

.ind ye shall be broken in pieces.] Ye shall be dis-

comfited, and all your designs blasted (compare Dan,
viii. 25).

Ver. 10. Splah the word, and it shall not stand.•"]

Whatever decrees you resolve upon, whatever com-
mands ye give out, in order to their being put in exe-
cution, shall come to nought.

Ver. 11. I^or the Lord spake thus to me with a strong
hand,] The spirit of prophecy is expressed by " the-

hand of the Lord being upon the prophet" (see

2 Kings iii. 15; Ezek. iii. 14, viii. 1). Accordingly here
the words imply that the prophet felt an extraordinary

impulse to deliver this message, as from God, contain-

ing a doctrine of great importance (see ver. 13) : who
likewise inspired him with courage and presence of
mind to discharge his duty in this particular.

Ver. 12. To all them to whom this people shall say,

A confederacy :] Or rather, "In all things wherein this

people shall say," i:c. Many of the Jews were secret

friends to Rezin and Pekah ; and this circumstance-

much increased the fears of that invasion, because it

was given out that they bad a strong party among the'

people of Judea ; so that it seemed impossible to con-
tend against such an enemy. The prophet is com-
manded to arm those that heard him against these
fears, and exhorts them not to join with the popular
cry in this matter.

Ver. 13.] " Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts,"

as St. Peter expresseth the sense, 1 Peter iii. 15. God:
is the proper object of our fear (see Ps. Ixxvi. 7 ;

Luke xii. 4, 5) : men ought therefore to possess their

minds with an awful sense of his power, justice, and
faithfulness, and this will preserve them steady in

their trust and dependence upon him under the worst

circumstances : this is a lesson of great importance,

and necessary for our conduct at all times.

Ver. 14. He shall befor a satictuary ,-] i. e. A refuge-

and protection (see Ezek. vi. 10). Tiie same thing

is elsewhere expressed by " dwelling in the secret

place of the most high" (Ps. xci. 1), and " in his pa-

vilion or tabernacle" (Ps. xxvii. 5, xxxi. 20).

Butfor a stone (fstmnbling and for a rock of offence

to both the houses of Israel, &c.] God and his promises,

which shall be men's refuge and security, become the

occasion of hurt and mischief to unbelievers. Their

sins are aggravated thereby, and their punishments

increased ("see Matt. xxi. 44). But this text hath a
plain aspect upon Christ (see Rom. ix. 33 ; 1 Pet. ii.

8) : the Immanuel, mentioned ver. 8, in whom all

God's promises are verified (2 Cor. i. 20) : but yet
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fall, and be broken, and be snared, and be taken.

IG Bind up the testimony, seal the law among
my disciples.

17 And I will wait upon the Lord, that hideth

his face from the house of Jacob, and I will look

for him.

IS Behold, I and the children whom the Lord
hath given me are for signs and for wonders in

Israel from the Lord of hosts, which dwelleth

in mount Zion.

the prophets have foretold concerning him, that he
should be matter of offence to the Jews, and tliis their

incredulity should in the end be the occasion of their

ruin, and the " taking away both their place and na-

tion." The prophet expressly mentions " both the

houses of Israel," to show the general rejection of the

Jews under the gospel. This very expression is a

demonstration that the prophet here enlarges his

views beyond the subject of Rezin and Pekah's asso-

ciation, which was the immediate occasion of this

prophecy : for under those circumstances, Israel and

Judah were in two different interests, and the pro-

phet exhorts the king and people of Judah to trust in

God, who would be their defence against the designs

of their brethren of the ten tribes ; whereas, this

verse speaks of them both as involved in the same sin

and punishment.
We may further observe, that this text is directly

spoken of God by the prophet, but applied to Christ

and the apostles in the above-mentioned places (see

the like instances in vi. 1, compared with John xii.

41, and xlv. 23, compared with Rom. xiv. 11) : a plain

proof that Christ is God, and is described as such by
the prophets.

Ver. 16.] To seal, signifies sometimes to secure or

];cep safe; in this sense it is joined with sewing up,

John xiv. 17, the same with binding up here. But
when the word is applied to a book, it signifies to con-

ceal, or hide from common understandings (see Isa.

xxix. 11 ; Dan. xii. 4). God here commands the pro-

phet to deliver his promises, and the several declara-

tions of his will, especially those concerning the

Messias, to his faithful servants, to be kept safely by
them, and laid up in their memories ; and although
at present they were as a book sealed up, and not

easily understood
; yet when the event answered the

prediction, they would be a justification of God's
truth, and of those who depended upon his word

;

of which number the prophet professes himself to be

one, in the following verse.

The luw and the testimony may signify, in general-,

any declaration of God's will, so as to comprehend
his proniises as well as his precepts : thus the Hebrew
word Jiuk (equivalent to toruh, the word used here),

which commonly signifies a law or statute, denotes

God's promise and decree, Ps. ii. G, cxi. 7, and cxix.

151 , where David saith, " All thy commandments are

true," the context shows, that the word command-
ments is equivalent to promises : the word testimony

is used in the same sense, Ps. xciii. 5.

A''er. 17.] The prophet still persists in his resolu-

tion to depend upon God ; thoush at present, saith

he, he doth not give any visible tokens of his presence
among us, yet I doubt not but in his due time he will

remember his promises, and not suffer any part of

them to fail. God is said to hide hisface, when he
does not answer our prayers, or give any marks of his

favour and assistance (see Deut. xxxi. 37; Job xiii.

24; Ps. xliv. 24).

Ver. 18.] These are the words of the prophet, as
well as the verse foregoing, though speaking in the

19 t And when they shall say unto you, Seek
unto them that have familiar spirits, and unto
wizards that peep, and that mutter : should not

a people seek unto their God ? for the living-

to the dead '.

20 To the law and to the testimony : jf they
speak not according to this word, it is because
Ihcre is no light in them.

21 And the}' shall pass through it, hardly be-

stead and hungry : and it shall come to pass, that

person of Christ, whom he here represents (see Heb.
ii. 1.3) ; and the meaning of them is, that he and his*

children, mentioned vii. 3, viii. 3, were remarkable
for being visible pledges of God's promises, and re-

membrancers of his veracity and the people's duty.

For which reason as they were admired and respected

by well disposed persons; so they were made objects

of scorn and derision to hj'pocrites and unbelievers

(compare Deut. xxviii. 46; Ps. Ixxi. 7; Zech. iii. 8;
Ezek. xiv. 8 ; Luke ii. 34).

[The word mophthim, translated wonders, signifies

more properly here types or figures: Shear-ja'ihub

being a sign of a remnant's returning from captivity

(vi. 13), and Maher-shahd-hasli-haz, a type or figure

of the destruction of the kingdoms of Israel and Syria

(viii. 1—4) ; as a learned prelate hath observed in

his defence of Christianity from the ancient prophe-
cies, chap. iv. 12.]

Ver. 19. Seek unto—xvizards that peep, and that

mutter.-1 To peep signifies the same with the Jjatin

pipire (see x. 14) ; i. e. to chirp or to whisper, and so

it is translated, xxix. 4. By peeping and muttering

are meant the answers of those v.ho, pretending to

familiar spirits, muttered or spoke imperfectly, as if

their voice proceeded out of the caverns of the earth

(see xlv. 18), or spoken inwardly, so that their words
seemed to come out of their belly, from whence they

were called 'Ey-j-aorptur^t, in Greek.
Should nui a people seth unto their God? for the

living to the dead?] i. c. "Should they seek for the

living to the dead V By the dead may be meant idols

which are dead insensible things (see Ps. cxv. 5, &c.),

and for that reason opposed to the living God, 1 Thcss.

i. 9. A great part, likewise, of the heathen idolatry

consisted in worshipping dead men (see Ps. cvi. 28) :

and inquiring after oracles which were placed in the

temples, and monuments dedicated to their deified

heroes (see Ixv. 4). Upon this account, several

mournful and funeral rites were used in their worship

;

such as cutting their flesh (1 Kings xviii. 2S), and
shaving their heads (Baruch vi. 31) ; which usages
were for this reason forbidden to the Jewish priests

in particular (Lev. xxi. 5), and to the people in ge-

neral (Lev. xix. 27, 28).

Ver. 20. To the taw and to the testimony .-] Have
recourse to the oracles of God (see ver. 16).

It is because there is no light in them.'] Compare
Mic. iii. 6. Some render the latter part of this verse
" There shall be no prosperity to them ;" according

to the usual acceptation of tight for happiness, as dar/c-

ne.^is is put for misery (see particularly ver. 22).

Ver. 21. Th(y shall pass through it, hardly bestead

and hungry:'] They shall pass through the land, or

the earth, mentioned ver. 22. The prophet describes

the condition of unbelievers under the public calami-

lies; that they shall wander here and there, be impa-
tient under their pressures, and, in the rage of their

despair, curse first God and providence (compare
Rev. xvi. 10, 11), and then their king, to whose ill

conduct they impute a great part of their miseries.

Ibid, and ver. 22. And look upward. Jlnd they
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when they shall be hungry, they shall fret them-

selves and curse their king and their God, and

look upward.

ISAIAH.

22 And they shall look unto the earth ; and

behold trouble and darkness, dimness of an-

guish ; and they shall be driven to darkness.

shall look unto the earth ,-] These two sentences should

be joined together, as the Septuatjint, and our old

Knglish translation understand the place to this sense.

Whether they look upwards to heaven, or downwards

to the earth, they see nothing but trouble and distress

(compare v. 30).

Theti shall be driven to darkness.'] Or, "Darkness

shall fall upon them, and they shall not be able to fly

away from the distress of that [land], or that [time]."

For the first six w-ords in the Hebrew text of the

ninth chapter ought in all reason to be joined to this ;

which division of the words is confirmed by the Chal-
dee paraphrast and the Vulgar Latin, and is indeed

necessary for the explaining the prophecy contained

in the first two verses of the following chapter (see

more there).

CHAPTER IX.

1 Nevertheless the dimness shall not be

such as icas in her vexation, when at the first he

lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land

of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously

afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan,

in Galilee of the nations.

2 The people that walked in darkness have

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—The prophet continues to foretell the

times of the Messias ; the sixth and the seventh

verses being an illustrious prophecy of his birth and

kingdom. Afterward he returns to describe the ca-

lamitous state of the ten tribes, and the provoking

sins thej' were guilty of in the midst of those judg-

ments; which subject is continued to x. 5. The
writings of the prophets are very much obscured by
the unskilful division of the chapters, which very

often break off in the middle of a subject; as at

other times, discourses are joined together, that

have no affinity with each other.

Ver. 1. yeverlhelcss the dimness shall vol he such

as was in her vexalion, &c.] If we follow the division

of the text just now mentioned, and begin this chapter

in the original with the words kri'clh harlshun, the

verse may be thus translated according to Mr. Mede
(see book i. disc. 05, p. 101 of the fol. edit.) : "As
the first (or former) time made vile (or debased) the

land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali" (when
the king of Assyria, Tiglath-pileser, carried great part

of that country captive ; see 2 Kings xv. 29) ; " so

the latter time shall make tliem glorious, the way of

the sea by .Tordan, Galilee of the nations, the people

that walked in darkness," &;c. This translation ex-

actly agrees wilh the sense of the text, as it is applied

by St. ^Iatfllew fo our .Saviour's preaching in Galilee,

by " the borders of Zebulun and Nephthaiim" (.Matt.

iv. 13, 11). So that to make the Hebrew text corre-

spond with the sense of it given by the evangelist,

we must understand it is containing a comfortable

promise to those parts of Judea; whereas the con-

trary is rather suggested in the usual translation of the

words. This translation is likewise agreeable to tlie

stops or accents which are placed under the Hebrew
text, where wo find a full stop put at the word hiebiil,

which is not taken notice of in the common versions.

But if we follow that sense, which the English and

most other translations give of the place, we must
understand the people spoken of in the second verse

to be the same with those mentioned in Ihe first.

By the way ff the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilt': of

the nationn.'] By the scu is meant the sea of Galilee

seen a great light : they that dwell in the land

of the shadow of death, upon them hath the

light shined.

3 Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not

increased the joy : they joy before thee accord-

ing to the joy in harvest, and as tnen rejoice

when they divide the spoil.

or the sea of Tiberias (see John vi. 1) ;
great lakes

being called by the name of seas in the Hebrew.
This country of Galilee bordered likewise upon the

river Jordan : reneber, hijarden, it is in the Hebrew,
which might be rendered "by the side of Jordan;
the word reneber indiflerentlj' signifying the hither or

farther side of the river, as Huetius hath proved, Dem.
Evang. prop. iv. cap. 14, p. '3 (see likewise Isa. xviii,

1). Galilee was divided into the upper and lower.-

the lower was called, by way of distinction, Ga-
lilee of Ihe nations or i^entiles ; because it was first

peopled by a mixed multitude that came from several

countries, or nations; and therefore are called by the

name ot nalio?is. Gen. xiv. 1, and the "nations of Gil-

gal," mentioned Josh. xiii. -3, are sujjposed by learned

men to mean the same with the nations of Galilee,

Gilgal being sometimes put for Galilee, as appears by
comparing Josh. xv. 7, wilh xvii. 17 (see likewise-

1 iMacc. ix. 2, compared with Josephus, Antiq. lib.

xi. cap. 18).

\_Galilee if the natiujis.] Or, the " country of iJie na-

tions." So the word ge'lilah signifies. Josh. xiii. 2;
Ezek. xlvii. 8; Joel iii. 4.]

Ver. 2.] Compare Ix. 1 ; Luke i. 79 ; Acts xxvi.

18; 1 Pet. ii. 0.

Ver. 3. Thoti hast multiplied the nation,'] Byenlarg-.
ing the church, and adding daily to the number of be-

lievers (see ii. 2, xxvi. 15).

.•ind not increased the joy .•] There is a different

reading in the Hebrew margin from that of the text;

the text reads lo with an aUph, which signifies iwt ,-

the margin lo with a van, which signifies him. If we
follow the marginal readino;, the sense will be, "Thou
hast increased the joy to him," or to it, which seems
most agreeable to the context. If we keep the read-

ing of the text, it may be translated by way of inter-

rogation, " Wilt thou notincrease the joy 1" Then fol-

low the answer, "They joy before thee," &c. in the

following words.
They joy before thee acenrding to the joy in licirvesl,']

A proverli)ial expression taken from the great re-

joicing always shown at the gathering in the fruits

of the earth (see xvi. 10; Ps. iv. 8). The prophet

denotes it to be a religious joy, because it is said to

be brfo}-e God, i. e. in his presence, and with a grate-

ful acknowledgment of his benefits. So the religions ..
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4 For thou hast broken the yoke of his bur-

den, and the stafi" of his shoulder, the rod of liis

oppressor, as in the day of Midian.

5 For every battle of the warrior is with con-

fused noise, and garments rolled in blood ; but

this shall be with burning and fuel of fire.

6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son

feasts which were made of the holy things are ex-

pressed " rejoicing before the Lord," Dent. xii. 12.

And as men rejoice when Ihey divide the spoil.] Vic-

tory is alwa)'s accompanied with joy and triumph

(see 1 Sam. xxx. IG). Our Saviour's conquest over

sin and Satan is often expressed by his " dividing

their spoil" (see note on liii. IC). The phrase is ta-

ken from the custom of conquerors to divide the spoil

among their officers and soldiers, who assisted them
in obtaining the victory (see Judges v. 30).

Ver. 4. For Ihou hast broken the yoke of his burden

(i. e. his burdensome yoke), and the staff ofhis shoul-

der, the rod of his oppressor,] A statfcr rod being

an emblem of authority, it comes to signify a stroke

or blow inflicted by a superior, and from thence it is

applied to the oppressions of a tyrannical power; or

of such conquerors as God makes instruments of his

vengeance (see x. 5. ^i. xxx. 31). So the '^ staff of
his shoulder''^ means those oppressive burdens whicli

the enemies of God's people laid upon their shoulders

(compare xiv. 25) : and breaking this staff is destroy-

ing the power and authority of the oppressor (see

xiv. 5).

As m the day of Midian.] By the immediate hand
of God, without any human aid, as the victory of

Gideon over the Midianites was obtained (see Judges
vii. 22. Isa. x. 2G).

Ver. 5.] This discomfiture of God's enemies shall

not be effected by the noise and tumult of fighting

and bloodshed, but by a sudden destruction, like that

of fire from heaven, which consumes in a moment.
The first and second coming of Christ are often

joined together in the prophets (as hath been observed
in the argument upon ch. ii.) ; and what is here said,

•will receive its ultimate completion at the last day,
when Christ shall come in flamingfre, taking ven-
geance on his adversaries (see 2 Thess. i. 7). ^God's
vengeance is often described by the' metaphor of fire

(see xxx. 33. Ixvi. 15). Some render the verse thus :

" For the whole battle of the warrior shall be w-ith

confused noise, and with garments rolled in blood,
which must be burned and consumed by the fire ;"

i. e. the spots of which cannot be cleansed witli wash-
ing, and therefore are given up to be burnt, the final

punishment of Christ's enemies, after they are over-

come in battle by him (see Rev. xx. 9, 10).

Ver. 6. For unto us a child is lorn,'] Part of the

prophecy contained in this and the following verse,

is applied by the angel to Christ, Luke i. 31, 32, so
that no Christian ought to doubt but that the words
must be meant of him, the same son prophesied of
before (vii. 1-1), and the titles which are here given
to this child or son, cannot in any tolerable sense be
applied to any other person. Grotius's application
of the words to Hezekiah is so unnatural and triflino-,

that it is a disparagement to any man's judgment to

fall in with it, as Mr. White "does ; and he might
with as much probability have followed liim impli-
citly in expounding away the fifty-third chapter of
this prophecy, as the place before us.

[The Chaldee paraphrase understands the text in
this sense, and thus interprets the latter part of this
verse : " Christ the man that endures for ever, whose
peace shall be multiplied upon us in our days ;" and

Vol. IIL—32

is given : and the government shall be upon his

shoulder : and his name shall be called Wonder-

ful, Counsellor, The mighty Cod, The everlast-

ing Father, The Prince of Peace.

7 Of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end, upon the throne of David,

and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish

introduces this prophecy with this preface. The pro-

phet saith to the house of Dnvtd. Compare vii. 13.]

Unto us a son is given:] God's " sending his Son
into the world," especially his " giving him to die for

our sins," is spoken of in scripture as the greatest

gift th-at God could bestow upon mankind (see John

iii. 10. Rom. viii. 33).

The government shall be upon his shoulder :] The
weight or burden of the government shall lie upon
him (compare xxii. 22) ; the whole management of

it shall be committed to him : this properly belongs

to Christ, the head of the church (see Col. i. 18), to

whom " all power is given both in heaven and in

earth," Matt, xxviii. 18 (compare Dan. vii. M).

His name shall be called'] i. e. He shall really be

what the following titles import (see note on vii. 14).

Wonderful,] So the angel that appeared to Manoah,
who was the Logos (see note on vi. 1) saith, that

"his name is wonderful" (Judges xiii. 18). His name
Immanuel seems denoted in the text, as that which

implies in it the wonderful mystery of God incarnate}

in which respect Christ is said to have " a name that

none knows but himself" (Rev. xix. 12). Some
translate it "wonderful Counsellor;" joining the

words together in construction, as all the nouns which
follow have an epithet joined to them. " Wonderful
Counsellor" may mean the same with " wonderful in

counsel," a title ascribed to God (xxviii. 29. Jer.

xxxii. 19), and may fitly be applied to the mystery

of our redemption, which the scripture speaks of as

the great masterpiece of the divine wisdom (see Eph.

iii. 10).

Counsellor,] i. e. Intimate to all his Father's coun-

sels and decrees, " those eternal purposes which he

purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord," as St. Paul

speaks, Eph. iii. 10. To the same sense we are to

understand those words of St. John, that " the only-

begotten Son was in the bosom of the Father" (John

i. 18), and those of Christ, " None knows the F-a-

ther, save the Son" (Matt. xi. 27).

The mighty God,] The same expression is used,

X. 21, concerning the God of Israel. Christ is like-

wise styled " the Almighty," Rev. i. 8.

The everlasting Father,] " The author of eternal

salvation," as Christ is styled by St. Paul, Heb. v. 9.

The Septuagint render the words, nar>;p fiiT.'Koifeoi

atuiof, " The Father of the world to come ;" and the

Vulgar Latin follows this translation ; which, since

the Hebrew words will admit of, 1 cannot but have

a particular regard for it, because I am persuaded it

is from the aujihority of this text, that the state of the

gospel, or the kingdom of the Messias, is called in the

New Testament by the title o( (.lirKuv ali^v, "The
age," or " world to come" (see Matt. xii. 32. Heb.

ii. 8. vi. 5).

[The everlasting Fiilhcr,] If we follow the com-

mon i.anslation, the words are very applicable to

Christ. Masters and teachers have a title of fathers

commonly givep to theni (see 2 Kings ii. 12. vi. 91.

xiii. 14. 1 Cor. is 15). So our Lord calls his dis-

ciples his children i;John xiii. 33. xxi. 5). And St

Paul ajiplics that text of Isaiah (viii. 18), "Behold
I, and the children whom God hath given me," to

Christ and his followers.]
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it with juJgment and with justice from hence-

forth even lor ever. The zea! of the Lord of

hosts will perform this.

8 TT The Loud sent a word unto Jacob, and it

hath lighted upon Israel.

9 And all the people shall know, even Ephraim
and the inhabitant of Samaria, that say in the

pride and stoutness of heart,

10 The bricks arc fallen down, but we will

build with hewn stones : the sycamores are cut

down, but we will change them into cedars.

11 Therefore the Lord shall set up the adver-

saries of Rezin against him, and join his enemies

together

;

12 The Syrians before, and the Philistines

behind ; and they shall devour Israel with open
mouth. For all this his anger is not turned

away, but his hand is stretched out still.

The Prince of Peace.] This title in an eminent
manner belongs to Christ (compare ii. 4. xi. 6, &c.
Ivii. 19. Ps. Ixxii. 7. Mic. v. 5. Luke ii. 14. Eph. ii.

14. 17. Heb. vii. 2).

Ver. 7. Of the increase of his government and peace

there shall be no end,"] The Jews write the Hebrew
word Icmarbeh with a mem clausum, as they call it,

wherein they think some great mystery is implied :

this conceit of theirs shows that there hath been an
ancient tradition among them for interpreting this

place of the Messias.

Upon the throne of David, &c.] The 5Iessias is

said to sit upon the throne of David, because all the

promises concerning the perpetuity of his family and
kingdom did chiefly relate to Christ, and were ful-

filled in him (see Gen. xlix. 10) ; whose kingdom was
truly and properly to be an everlasting kingdom (Dan.
ii. 44. vii. 14). For the same reason Christ is called

by the name of David (Ezek. xxxiv. 23. Jer. xxx.
9. Hos. iii. 5). Justice and righteousness are else-

where spoken of as the characteristics of Christ's

kingdom (see xi. 4. Ps. xlv. 4. G. Ixxii. 1, 2).

The zeal of the Lord of hosts ivill perform this.']

God shall do this, not out of regard to a man's de-

serts, but to his own honour ; and that tliere may be
always a society of people in the world called by his

name, and heirs cf the promises which he made to

their fathers (compare xxxvii. 32). The redemption
of the world is always spoken of as an act of God's
free grace and mercy (see Rom. iii. 24. Eph. ii. 8.

2 Tim. i. 1').

Ver. 8.] The remainder of this chapter contains a
prophecy against Israel (see ver. 9) ; and was ut-

tered before the carrying away of the ten tribes into

captivity.

The Lord sent a word into Jacob, and it hath
lighted upon Israel.'] He speaks here of the miseries
that were antecedent to their captivity (see ver. 11,

12), and saitb, God hath brought to pass those threat-

enings which he had before denounced against them
by his prophets. Tlie place is parallel to that of

Daniel ix. 12, " He hath confirmed his words which
he spake against us." Jacob and Israel are synony-
mous terms liere, and so they are used, viii. 17, 18.

X. 20. xvii. 3, 4.

Ver. 9.] God's hand shall visibly appear in his

judgments. But Abraham ii .Shultens, in his Critical

Observations upon Job, notes, that the Hebrew verb
jadang, which commonly signifies to know, is some-
times used for suffering punishment, and in this sense
he understands the word here, as also Job xxi. 19.

^nd Judge'; viii. IG. where it is said, that with '• briers

13 H For the people furneth not unto him that

smiteth them, neither do they seek the Lord of
hosts.

14 Therefore the Lord will cut off from Is-

rael head and tail, branch and rush, in one day.
1.5 The ancient and honourable, ho is the

head ; and the prophet that teacheth lies, he is

the tail.

16 For the leaders of this people cause them
to err ; and they thai are led of them are de-

stroyed.

17 Therefore the Lord shall have no joy in

their young men, neither shall have mercy on
their fatherless and widows : for every one is a
hypocrite and an evildoer, and every mouth speak-

eth folly. For all this his anger is not turned
away, but his hand is stretched out still.

18 IT For wickedness burneth as the fire : it

and thorns Gideon taught the men of Succoth ;" or

as the margin reads, " made them know what they
had deserved."

Ver. 10.] The words import the people's slighting

God's judgments, as if the damage suffered by them
might easily be repaired, and therefore they were not
worth minding or laying to heart; and men, instead

of" humbling themselves under his mighty hand, took
occasion from thence to indulge their pride and lux-

ury : cedars were proper for stately buildings, such
as the temple and the king's palace (see 2 Sam. vii.

2. 1 Kings vii. 15. compare this verse with 1 Kings
x. 27).

Ver. 11. Against him,] probably means against

Ephraim or Israel, mentioned ver. 9. Rezin the king
of Syria was a great ally and support of the king of
Israel (see vii. 1) ; so his being subdued and slain

by Tiglath-pilneser king of Assyria (2 Kings xvi. 9)
was a great blow to Pekah and his subjects : for when
Tiglath-pilneser had subdued the Syrians, he made
them join v>-ith his army in invading Israel (see the

following verse).

Ver. 12.] i. e. The Syrians from the east, and the

Philistines from the west; so the Scptuagint under-
stand it (compare Joel ii. 20). The Philistines were
ancient enemies to Israel, and took all occasions to

give them disturbance.

Ver. 14.] i. e. Both great and small (see the fd-
loW'ing verse, and xix. 16).

Ver. IG.] When the blind lead the blind, both fall

into the ditch. The margin reads. They that call this

people blessed : the expression is the same with that

of iii. 12 (see the note there).

Ver. 17. The Lord shall have no joy in their young
men, neither shall have mercy on their fatherless and
widoics :] When the people were in his favour, God is

said to "rejoice over them to do them good" (Deut.

xxviii. 63). The quite contrary is said here, that

whereas in former times God did, like an indulgent

father, take pleasure in seeing their young men
grow up and flourish; now he would have no re-

gard for the strength of their nation, nor have com-
passion upon the weak and helpless part of it,

but deliver them up alike into the power of their ene-

mies.

Fur every one is a hypocrite] The Hebrew word
hanrph signifies n lewd, o'! profane person; and so it

is used. Job viii. 13. xiii. 16". xv. 34, and the noun

hanepbah is translated profaneness, by our interpre-

ters, Jer. xxiii. 15.

Ver. 18.] For xvichedness burneth as the fire:"]

Wickedness causeth utter ruin and destruction; it
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•shall devour the briers and thorns, and shall

kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall

mount up like the lifting up of smoke.

19 Through the wratii of the Lord of hosts is

the land darkened, and the people shall be as the

fuel of the lire : no man shall spare his brother.

20 And he shall snatch on the right hand, and

makes men fit fuel for God's vengeance to take hold

of (compare ver. I'J. and Job xxxi. 1'2).

It sliull Jccoiir tlic briers and Ihnrnx, and shall hin-

dlc III the thickets of the forest.] It shall make a ge-

neral destruction of the tall cedars as well as of tlie

lower shrubs (compare x. IT, 18. 31). The Chaldee
paraphrast renders the former part of the sentence

thus, " It shall consume the sinners and the wicked :"

in which sense, briers and thorns are often used in

scripture, upon the account of their unfruitfulness,

and because as thorns presently catch the fire, so de-

struction lays hold on sinners. Compare xxvii. 4.

xxxiii. li. Mic. vii. 4. Ps. Iviii. 9. where the words
may best be rendered, '• He shall take them away
(the thorns mentioned just before) both green and
dry" (see the like expression, Ezek. xx. 47).

Ver. 19.] Compare v. 30. viii. 2-3.

be hungr\ ; and ho shall cat on the left hand,

and thev .shall not be satisfied : tliey shall eat

cvcrv man the flesh of his own arm :

•31 Manasseh, Ephraim ; and Ephraini, Ma-
nassch : and they together .?/m// ie against Judah.

For all this his anger is not turned away, but his

liund is stretched out still.

Ver. '30. He shall snatch on the rii^ht hand, and be

/noiti'ri/ ; &e.] They shall plunder and devour one an-

other without ever being satisfied or giving over.

T/ieij shall eat crenj man the flesh nf his own
arm:] i. e. Those of his own country, and even those

of his own blood (compare xlix. "30). This was lit-

erally fulfilled, when they were reduced to that:

extremity, as to " eat the flesh of their own chil-

dren" (see -3 Kings vi. 28. Jer. xix. 8): a judgment
denounced for their sins by Moses (Deut. xxviii.

53).

V'er. -31.] When those of the ten tribes had preyed

upon one anotlier as long as they could, they should

turn their rage upon Judah, whom they looked upon
as tlieir common eneiuy, upon the account of their

own separation from God's public worship establish-

ed there (see vii. 6).

CHAPTER X.

1 Wo unto them that decree unrighteous de-

crees, and that write grievousness which they

have prescribed ;

2 To turn aside the needy from judgment, and

to take away the right from the poor of my people,

that widows may be their pre)', and that they

may rob the fatherless

!

3 And what will ye do in the day of visita-

tion, and in the desolation which shall come from

CHAP. X.

Argument.—The first four verses of this chapter

should have been joined to the foregoing, as has

been already observed in the argument of the ninth

chapter. The remaining part of the chapter is a

denunciation of God's judgments upon Sennacherib,

whom God had made the instrument of his ven-

geance upon others : but when that end of provi-

dence was served, he himself should suffer a more

remarkable punishment than that which he had ex-

ecuted upon his neighbours.

Ver. 1.] A continuation of the subject treated of in

the foregoing chapter, wherein the prophet reproves

the sins of the ten tribes, particularly their injustice

and oppression, and denounces the judgments they

should suffer for the same.
Ver. 3. What leill ye do in the day of visitation,]

God is said to visit when he punishes (Jer. v. it), and
the time of punishment is called the " day of visita-

tion" (Jer. X. 15. xi. 23). The punishment here

threatened is said to come from far, viz. from Assyria

(see note on v. 26, compared with viii. 4). The pro-

phets elsewhere mention this as an aggravation of

God's judgments upon his people, that he would suf-

fer them to be subdued by foreigners, with whose
language they were unacquainted, so that it would be
in vain to try to soften them by arguments or entrea-

ties (see Deut. xxviii. 49. Jer. v. 15).

Where will ye leave your glory .?] Where will j'ou

far ? to whom will ye flee for help ? and where

will ye leave your glory ?

4 Without me they shall bow down under the

prisoners, and they shall fall under the slain.

For all this his anger is not turned away, but his

hand is stretched out still.

.') H O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and

the staff in their hand is mine indignation.

6 I will send him against a hypocritical na-

deposit your honours and possessions 1 To whose
keeping or protection will you entrust them, that they

be not exposed as a prey to your enemies 1 i

Ver. 4.] The Septuagint and Vulgar Latin join

these words with the foregoing verse, to this sense,

" Whither will this people fly for refuge to preserve

themselves, that they may not bow down, or be sub-

dued among the captives, or destroyed among the

slain V This seems the easiest and most natural

sense of the words, taking the particle hilti for lebilti;

which word is used in this sense, Jer. xxiii. 14.

If we follow our own tran.slation, the words import

that it is m vain for the Israelites to trust in their own
strength, oi in the assistance of tlieir allies, such as

the Syrians were, since it is from God alone that they

must expect deliverance from the impendent evils,

who for their sins is justly displeased.

Ver. 5. O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger,] Here
begins a new prophecy which reaches to the end of

the chapter, and instructs us in this great and impor-

tant truth, that God often prospers wicked and tyran-

nical governments to be his scourge, and the instru-

ments of his vengeance upon others ; and when they

have done the work which God allotted them, he then

punishes them for those very oppressions which they

have exercised towards their neighbours, and to which'

they were carried on purely by their own ambition

and covetousncss, although providence made them

serviceable to better ends and purposes. The pro-

phet directs this discourse to Sennacherib king of As-

syria (see ver. 9, 10).
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tion, and against the people of my wrath will I

give him a charge, to take the spoil, and to take
the prey, and to tread them down like the mire
of the streets.

7 Howbeit he moaneth not so, neither doth
his heart think so : but i( is iu his heart to de-
stroy and cut oft" nations not a few.

8 For he saith, Are not my princes altogether
kings?

9 Is not Calno as Carchemish ? is not Hamath
as Arpad ? is not Samaria as Damascus ?

10 As my hand hath found the kingdoms of
the idols, and whose graven images did excel
them of Jerusalem and of Samaria

;

11 Shall I not as I have done unto Samaria
and her idols, so do to Jerusalem and her idols ?

12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, thai when
the LoHD hath performed his whole work upon
mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the
fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria,
and the glory of his high looks.

13 For he saith, By the strength of my hand

And the staff in their hand is mine indignation.']
Or, "The staff of mine indignation is in their hand."
So the wicked are called "a sword of God," Ps. xvii.

13, and liis " weapons of war," Jer. li. 20.

Ver. G.] Or, "a profane nation," as the word ha-
neph signifies (see note on ix. 17). The like com-
mission God gives to Cyrus (xli. -36. xlv. 1), and to

Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. xxv 9).

Ver. 7.] The Assyrian's design was purely to ex-
tend his conquests, and thereby gratify his own am-
bition: although God, that can bring good out of
evil, made him instrumental in carrying on the designs
of his providence. For which reason God justly pu-
nishes those very princes for the cruelties they com-
mit, notwithstanding that tliey are the instruments of
his vengeance in committing them ; because that is

beside their own intention, the wickedness of the
facts being altogether their own, and the good ends
served by them to be wholly ascribed unto God.
Thus God punished Jehu for his cruelty towards the
house of Ahab, although he himself gave him a com-
mission (see 2 Kings ix. 7), to put those very judg-
ments denounced against Ahab's family in execution
(see Hosea i. 4, and the note on Isa. xlvii. 7).

Ver. 8. Are not my princes altogether kings ?] He
makes his boast that kings are his tributaries, and
obey his commands. Upon this account Nebuehud-
nezzar is styled a king of kings (Dan. ii. 37. Ezek.
xxvii. 7). The same title is given to Artaxerxes (Ezra
vii. 12). And this very king of Assyria, Sennaclierib,

is called a great king in this prophecy (xxxvi. 4).

Ver. 9.] Have 1 not been equally successful against
all these cities 1 some of which lay at a greater dis-

tance from Judea, upon the river Euphrates, as Calmo,
called Calneh, Amos vi. 2, and Charchemish, 2 Chron.
XXXV. 20. Others, as Hamath, were upon the con-
fines of the Jewish territories, towards Syria, and
therefore called the " entrance of Hamath," Amos vi.

14 (compare this place with 2 Kings xviii. 33—35,
which fully explains the sense of this and the follow-

ing verses).

Ver. 10.] My power hath subdued them, they have
liot been able to escape out of my hand (compare ver.

14, and Ps. xxi. 8).

Ver. U.] The prophet speaks in the person of the

king of Assyria, who looked upon the God of the

Jews to be no better than the other sods ofthe countries (

I have done ii and by my wisdom ; for I am pru.
dent

: and I have removed the bounds of the
people, and have robbed their treasures, and I
have put down the inhabitants like a valiant
7nan :

14 And my hand hath found as a nest the
riches of the people : and as one gathereth eggs
thai are left, have I gathered all the earth ; and
there was none that moved the wing, or opened
the mouth, or peeped.

15 Shall the ax boast itself against hi.m that
heweth therewith ? or shall the saw magnify it-

self against him that shaketh it ? as if°the rod
should shake itself against them that lift it up,
or as if the staff should lift up itself, as if it were
no wood.

1 6 Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
send among his fat ones leanness ; and under his
glory he shall kindle a burning like the burning
of a fire.

17 And the light of Israel shall be for a fire,

and his Holy One for a flame : and it shall burn

round about (see 2 Kings xviii. 35), which deities,
as he thought, sufficiently discovered their weakness
in not being able to deliver their own countries and
votaries.

Ver. 12.] Thus Jeremy foretells the destruction of
the king of Babylon, as soon as ever the seventy years
of the Jewish captivity are ended (Jer. xxv. 12—14).
And here, in like manner, God saith, he will " punish
the fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria ;''

i. e. those deeds and achievements which were the
effects of his pride and ambition. The word fruit is

equivalent to work (see Prov. xxxi. IG. 31). So the
" fruits of the Spirit" are the effects of the Spirit
(Gal. v. 22).

Ver. 13.] He ascribeth all his success to his own
prowess and wisdom, according to the usual pride of
such haughty tyrants (compare Ezek. xxviii. 3—G).
This success of his appeared in the new modelling
the governments of his new conquests, and destroy-
ing many of those cities which were formerly frontier
towns, and transplanting the people from one country
to another, a common practice with conquerors (see
2 Kings xvii. G. 24).

Ver. 14. And ?ni/ hand hath found as a nest the rich-

es of the people, &c.] I have made myself master of
their substance and treasures, as easily as one takes
away a nest of young birds, neither the dam nor the
young ones daring to complain.

Or peeped.] It means the same with chirped (see
viii. 19).

Ver. 15.] Men are only second causes and instru-

ments in the hands of providence (see note on ver. 5),
therefore the glory ought to be ascribed to God alone.

Ver. 16. Send among his fat ones leanness;] Shall

consume his principal men for strength and courage
(compare Ps. Ixxviii. 31).

Under his glory he shall kindle a burning like the

burning of a fire.] A sudden destruction is often

compared to fire (see ix. 5). The expression here

denotes that sudden stroke which destroyed the whole
Assyrian army, 2 Kinrfs xix. 35 (compare Isa. xxx.

33).

Ver. 17.] God is called the light of Israel, perhaps

in allusion to the pillar of fire which conducted them
in the wilderness, and he will now be a consuming
fire to devour their adversaries.

Ibid, and ver. 18. It shall burn and devour his
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and devour his thorns and his briers in one day
;

18 And shall consume the glory of his forest,

and of his fruitful field, both soul and body : and

they shall be as when a slandardbearer fainteth.

19 And the rest of the trees of his forest shall

be few, that a child may write them.

20 if And it shall come to pass in that day,

thai the remnant of Israel, and such as are

escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no more again

stay upon him that smote them ; but shall stay

upon the Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in truth.

21 The remnant shall return, even the remnant
of Jacob, unto the mighty God.

22 For though thy people Israel be as the sand

of the sea, yd a remnant of them shall return :

the consumption decreed shall overflow with right-

eousness.

thorns and briers, &c.] It shall destroy both small

and great (see note on is. 18).

Ver. 18.] When a slandardbearer fair^teth.'] Losing
the colours is both a dishonour ani discouragement,

and causeth great confusion in an army.
Ver. 1!).] Few men of strength or note in his army

shall escape that general destruction : so that a child

may be able to keep the muster-roll.

Ver. 20. It shall come to pass in that day,'] The ex-

pression " in that day," is not always confined to the

time last spoken of, but often signifies some time that

shall be very remarkable for God's mercy towards his

people (see note on iv. 2). And here it seems to

point at that signal time, when there shall be a ge-

neral conversion of the Jews to God. It is usual

with the prophets, when they foretell some extraor-

dinary event in or near their own times, to carry their

views on farther, and point at some greater deliver-

ance which God shall vouchsafe to his people in the

latter ages of the world (see the notes upon xxiv. 14.

XXX. 19).

The remnant of Israel,'] The same remnant men-
tioned xxxvii. 32. Concerning the general notion of

a remnant, see note on i. 9. vii. 3.

Shall no more stay tipo-n him that smote them ;] As
Abaz did on the king of Assyria (see 2 Kings xvi. 7,

compared with 2 Chron. xxviii. 20) ; who afterward

proved the worst enemy the Jews had. They are of-

ten blamed for trusting in " an arm of flesh," and
makincr alliances with idolatrous nations (see note on

ii.7).

Ver. 21. The remnant shall return,] The explica-

tion of the name Shear-jashub, given as a token of

the perpetuity of God's promises to one of Isaiah's

sons (see vii. 3, and the notes there).

Ver. 22. Yet a remnant of them shall return ;] The
remnant so miraculously preserved in Jerusalem from

Sennacherib's invasion (see xxxvii. 31, 32), were a

type or figure of that small number of converts under
the gospel, styled aiofd^usrot Acts ii. 47 (an equiva-

lent expression to that which is used ver. 20, and
xxxvii. 31). viz. such as sliould escape the vengeance
which fell upon the main body of the Jewish nation,

for their sin in rejecting Christ (see Rom. ix. 27).

And there will be another remnant of them that shall

be saved in tlie latter times of the world ; as we shall

have occasion often to take notice of in explaining

the succeeding parts of this prophecy (see the notes

upon xxvii. 12, 13. xlv. 20. Ixvi, 19). Concerning
the gradual fulfilling of several prophecies, see the

preface, and the notes on ii. 2. vi. 11.

Mr. White, according to his usual manner, inveighs
very freely against those who refer the words to some

23 For the Lord God of hosts shall make a
consumption, even determined, in the midst of
all the land.

24 11 Therefore thus saith the Loitn God of
hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not

afraid of the Assyrian : ho shall smite thee with
a rod, and shall lift up his stafl" against thee, after

the manner of Egypt. I

25 For yet a very little while, and the indig-

nation shall cease, and mine anger in their de-

struction.
I

26 And the Lord of hosts shall stir up a.

scourge for him according to the slaughter of Mi-
dian at the rock of Oreb : and as his rod was
upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the man-
ner of Egypt.

27 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

future conversion of the Jews ; but I leave it to him
to explain how the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who, ac-

cording to his own interpretation, " were cooped up
by their enemies within that city," can be said to re-

turn home upon raising the siege.

The consumption decreed shall overfloic with right-

eousness.] God's judgments are said to overflow,

when they spread universally ; the metaphor being
taken from an inundation that sweeps all before it

(compare viii. 8. xxviii. 15. Dan. ix. 2G. xi. 10. 23.

26). The word righteousness signifies here the se-

verity of justice, (see note on v. 10).

Ver. 23.] Determined is the same with decreed, or

pronounced by the sentence of God, the supreme
judge : the word likewise implies that this destruc-

tion shall be but for a limited time, not to endure for

ever (compare xxviii. 22. Dan. ix. 27. xi. 36). This
consumption relates immediately to that desolation

which Sennacherib should make over the whole land
of Judea (see 2 Kings xviii. 13) : none but Jerusa-

lem escaping that judgment ; but it hath a farther as-

pect upon that universal desolation which should

overspread that country and people after their reject-

ing the Messias.
Ver. 24. O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not

afraid of the Assyrian:] The promises of deliverance

from Sennacherib's invasion arc made only to the in-

habitants of Zion and Jerusalem [see xxxvii. 32, 33] :

a type of the elect among the Jews, in whom God
will fulfil the promises made to their fathers [see Rom.
xi. 7. 28].

And shall lift up his staff against thee,] He shall

come against Jerusalem with all his force, to make
an entire conquest over the Jews, as the Egyptians
endeavoured to do, Exod. xiv. 9. The use of the

word staff" is explained before [ix. 4].

Ver. 25.] It shall appear by their destruction that

mine anger is turned away from thee.

Ver. 26. The Lord of hosts shall stir up a scourge

for him.] " And shall lift up his rod," as it follows,

in opposition to the " rod of the Assyrian," mention-

ed ver. 24. I

According to the slaughter ofMidian] See ix. 4.
'

And as his rod teas upon the sea, so shall he lift it

up] God shall give as evident tokens of his power
interposing for the deliverance of his people, as Moses
did when he lifted up his rod for a signal of the

Egyptians' overthrow (Exod. xiv. 26).

Ver. 27. His burden shall be tahcn awayfrom off thtf

shoulder,] Compare ix. 4. xiv. 25.

And the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anoint-

ing.] For the sake of God's chosen people (especially"

the remnant mentioned ver. 20,21), called hisanointed,

Y
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his buiden shall bo taken away fiom off thy shoul-

der, and his yoke from otl' thy neck, and the yoke

shall bo destroyed because of the anointing.

28 He is come to Aiath, he is passed to Mi-

gron ; at Michmash he hath laid up his car-

riages :

29 Tliey are gone over the passage : they have

taken up their lodging at Geba ; Rainahis afraid

;

Gibeah of Saul is tied.

30 Lift up thy voice, O daughter of Gallim ;

cause it to be heard unto Laish, O poor Ana-
thoth.

Ps. cv. 15, and likewise for the preservation of the

Jiingdom and priesthood, both which offices were con-

ferred by the ceremony of anointing'. But without

question the Messias, the anomtcd iaan eminent sense

(as the word signifies) and described as such, Ps. xlv.

7, is princi]mlly intended here, who was to rise from
the stock of Judah, and wliose coming is directly

foretold in the following chapter. God preserved the

kingdom of .ludah irom utter destruction, because the

Messias was to come from that tribe (see note on vii.

13).

Ver. 28—31.] In these verses the prophet describes

the march of Sennacherib's army, and the consterna-

tion which is raised in all the towns and countries

through w-hich it passed in its way towards Jerusa-

lem.
Ver. 32. As yetshnlUie remain at Nob that day, &e.]

Or, to-day : the prophet describes the army as coming
within sight of Jerusalem so that after one day's

31 Madmenah is removed ; the inhabitants of
Gebim gather themselves to flee.

32 As yet shall he remain at Nob that day :

he shall shake his hand against the mount of the

daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.

33 Behold, the Lord, the Lokd of hosts, shall

lop the bough with terror : and the high ones of
stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty
shall be humbled.

34 And he shall cut down the thickets of the

forest with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a
mighty one.

march tliey might sit down before it. Thus the king
of Assyria did literally "shake his hand against it,"

as it follows, and stood in a threatening posture as
just ready to assault it.

Ver. 33.] Tho prophet here, as before (ver. 18),
describes the destruction of the Assyrian army by
the metaphor of cutting down a forest. Princes and
great ones are commonly represented by the tallest

trees, as the mean people are by the lower shrubs, or

the thichcts (ver. 34), compare xiv. 8. xxxvii. 2-1.

Ezek. xxxi. where the same metaphor is pursued
throughout the whole chapter, Dan. iv. 10. Jer. xxii. 6.

Ver. 31.] The flower of the Assyrian army shall

fall by the stroke of a mighty angel (2 Kings xix.

35). Might is often ascribed to angels (Ps. ciii. 20.

2 Pet. ii. 11. Rev. xviii. 21). Lebanon was famous
lor its tall cedars, to which the captains and princi-

pal commanders of the Assyrian army are here com-
pared (see xxxvii. 24).

CHAPTER XL

1 And there shall come forth a rod out of the

stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of

his roots

:

2 And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon

CHAP XL
Argoment.—This chapter contains an illustrious pro-

phecy of the coming of Christ, and of the advance-
ment which his kingdom should make in the world :

but as this advancement is made by several steps

and degrees ; so the latter part of the chapter,

from the tenth verse, relates to the latter times,

when the fulness of the Jews and gentiles should

come into the church. This prophec)' cannot with

any probability be understood of Hezekiah, as

some would explain it; because Hezekiah was
bora before Ahaz began his reign, within which
time it is certain this prophecy was uttered ; and

he was actually king long before Sennacherib's in-

vasion, with respect to whicli juncture of time they

are willing to explain this prophecy : beside that,

the characters of the person here described can be-

iong to none but CMirist.

Ver. 1.] Theprophet persists in the metaphor which

he had used in the last two verses of the foregoing

chapter : lie there represented the Assyrian king and

the principal officers of his army, by the resemblance

of the tallest trees in the forest ; and here he describes

the Messias as a small twig or sucker coming out of

the family of David, as out of a stock or stem that

hath been sorely lopped and impaired, and hath but

just life enough lelt to propagate its kiiid (see the

like expression, liii. 0).

him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the

spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of know-
ledge and of the fear of the Lord

;

3 And shall make him of quick understanding

\_A rod out of the stem of Jesse,] The prophet ex-

presses the family of David by "the stem of Jesse,"

who was a private man, to imply that the royal-house

should then be reduced to a private condition. The
Ohaldee paraphrase expounds this text of the Mes-
sias :

" There shall come a king out from the sons of
Jesse, and Christ shall arise from his sons' sons."]

It is usual for the prophets to take occasion from some
great temporal deliverance, to foretel the blessings

of tlie gospel.

Ver. 2. T/ie spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,^

The Messias, being the great prophet foretold by
Moses (Deut. xviii. 15), is described as more plenti-

fully endued with the gifts of God's Spirit, than any
other prophet ever was (see Ps. xlv. 7. Isa. xlii. 1. Ixi.

1. John iii. 34. Acts x. 38). The gift of sanctification

is peculiarly attributed to the Holy Ghost. And since

the union of the Logos, or Word, with the human
nature of Christ, is ascribed by the sacred writers to

the operation of the Holy Ghost, all the extraordinary

graces consequent to that union, may upon that ac-

count be justly attributed to the same principle.

Ofrvisdom and understanding,] The former may
be understood of divine things, the latter of natural.

Of counsel and might,] Of counsel to form good

designs, and of 7mght, or courage, to execute them.

Tlie word gcburah, which our translation renders

might.. signi'Res courage (compare xxviii. G).
^
This

word is often translated Amuut; by the Septuagint, to

the same sense; in which sense it is likewise used by
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in the fear of the Lokd : and he shall not judge

after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after

the hearing of iiis ears :

4 But wilii righteousness shall he judge the

poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of

the earth : and he shall smite the earth with the

rod of his nioiilh, and with the hreath of his lips

shall he slay the wicked.

5 And righteousness sliali be the girdle of his

loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.

6 The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,'

and the leopard shall lie down witii the kid ; and

St. Paid, 2 Tim. i. 7, where he saith, " God hath not

given us the spirit of fear, but of power," or rather ol'

coxiragc.

Mr. White is pleased to say, in his argument to this

chapter, that this part of the character does not be-

lona; to the meek, humble and peaceful Jesus. Hut
surely Christ's bearing witness to the truth of his

mission, and laying down his life in the confirmation

of what he had preached, were as great instances of

constancy and courage, as his sulfcrings themselves

were of meekness and patience. Accordingly he is

called " the faithful witness," or martyr, by St. John
(Rev. i. 5), and St. Paul speaks of " the good confes-

sion which he witnessed before Pontius Pilate;" as a
pattern to his followers, of adhering constantly to

the truth, even to death (1 Tim. vi. 13.)

Of knou'ledge and of the fear of the Lord ;] The
knowledge of the law or will of God, and a disposition

to obey it : the fear of God may not improperly be

ascribed to Christ, who in all things gave God the

glory, and professed that he had received all things

from him (see Matt. xi. 2G), and was himself the most
perfect pattern of an entire submission and resigna-

tion to the will of God ; and therefore is said by St.

Paul to have been " in that he feared," or upon the

account of his piety (Heb. v. 7).

The Septuagint reckon up here seven gifts of the

Spirit answerable to the " seven spirits of God," men-
tioned Zeeh. iii. 9. Rev. i. 4.

Ver. 3. And shall make him of quick understanding
in the fear of the Lord:] In things pertaining unto

godliness : he shall lay hold of all opportunities of

advancing God's honour, and promoting true piety :

this exactly answers that character our Saviour gives

of himself; that he made it " his meat and drink to

do the will of him that sent him, and to finish Ids

work" (Jolin iv. 31).

He shall not judge after the sight of his eyes,] " He
will not judge according to outward appearance, but

will judge righteous judgment," as our Saviour
speaks, John vii. 24.

Ver. 4. But with righteousness shall he judge the

poor,] It is a great sign of the impartial administra-

tion of justice, when the poor are equally regarded
with the rich, and protected from the oppressions of

the great ones. Accordingly this is a constant cha-
racter of Christ's kingdom (see Ps. Ixxii. 2. 12. Isa.

xxvi. 6, with the note tliere) : as the blessings of the

gospel are peculiarly promised to the poor (Matt.
V. 3. James ii. 5), that is, to those who have the
true spirit of poverty, which consists in a contempt
of this world, and a humble submission to the dis-

pensations of providence.

He shall smile the earth with the rod of his mouth,]
A rod is an emblem of power (see note on ix. 4). So
the power of Christ in his kingdom is often compared
to a rod (Ps. ex. 2), and to a "rod of iron" (Ps. ii.

9), because it will, in the end, break to pieces all its

adversaries (see Dan. ii. 41. Rev. ii. 27). This rod is

the calf and the young lion and the falling toge-

ther ; and a little child shall lead them.

7 And the cow and the bear shall feed ; their

young ones shall lie down together : and the lion

shall eat straw like the ox.

8 And the sucking child shall play on the hole

of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his

hand on the cockatrice' den.

9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain : for the earth shall be full of the

knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea.

said here to proceed out of the mouth of Christ, as it'

signifies the word of God, containing his threatcnings
and judgments denounced against sinners. This
same word is said by St. Paul to be " sharper than any
two-edged sword," (Heb. iv. 12), because it will ut-

terly consume and destroy those that continue dis-

obedient, in allusion to the words here : this sword is

described as proceeding " out of the mouth of Christ
(Rev. i. 16), because it is like a sentence of condem-
nation pronounced upon the rebellious by him as the
judge of the world (see John xii. 48).
The latter part of this verse will eminently be ful-

filled in the destruction of antichrist, to whom St.

Paul applies it, 2 Thess. ii. 8 (compare Rev. xix. 21).
Who is by way of eminence called " the wicked one,
the man of sin," and u ai'ttxii/Aivo;, the " adversary
to God's truth and people, 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4. 8.

The earth here signifies the ungodly, who are else-

where called the world (see John vii. 7. xii. 32. xv.
18. xviii. 9. 14).

Ver. 5.] A girdle was a mark of honour (see xxii.

21) ; and was used both for strength and expeditioa
(see V. 27. Ps. Ixv. 6. Luke xii. 35). The expression
implies here, that a strict regard to truth, integrity,

and justice, will be the honour and stability of Christ's
kingdom (compare Eph. vi. 14). On the contrary,

antichrist is described as coming " with all deceivable-

ness of unrighteousness," or all the arts of " unright-

eous deceit" (2 Thess. ii. 9). And, without ques-
tion, nothing hath tended more to the corrupting the

truth of the gospel, or weakening the power of it,
.

than the giving encouragement to pious frauds and
forgeries.

Ver. 6—9.] These metaphorical expressions note,

that everything shall contribute towards a firm and
lasting peace, both inward and outward occasions of
disturbances being removed ; the great and powerful,
that use to oppress their inferiors, being disposed to

come to terms ofaccommodation. This may be meant
by the " wolf and the lamb's dwelling together," and
the like expressions that follow (compare Kcclus. xiii.

17—19). Bat they further imply that God will pro-

tect his people against all persecution and outward
violence, which is elsewhere expressed by his " mak-
ing a covenant for them with the beasts of the field

"

(Hos. ii. 18. compared with Lev. xxvi. 6. John
v. 23. Ezek. xxxiv. 25 ; see likewise the note on
XXXV. 9).

Ver. 9. Thei/ shall not hurt] See note on ii. 2.

For the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord,] These words are a proof that the expres-

sions used in the foregoing verses are metaphorical,

and denote that the great change ;:. the outward face

of things, under the flourishing sta'^. - ' Christ's king-

dom, shall be chiefly owing to the increase of their

knowledge in the duties of religion, which, when it

is made the governing principle of men's lives, does

tame the roughest tempers, and subdue the most

boisterous passions ; from whence it follows, that
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10 IT And in that day there shall be a root of
Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the
people ; to it shall the Gentiles seek : and his

lest shall be glorious.

11 And it shall come to pass in that day, thai

the LoED shall set his hand again the second time
to recover the remnant of his people, v.'hich shall

be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from

sucli a state of outward peace and tranquillity is not
to be expected, but upon greater advancements of
holiness than are at present to be seen among the
generality of Christians. Some remarkable instances
ot this kind appeared in that regeneration or renova-
tion of mind and manners of several converts in the
primitive church, upon their baptism : for the truth
of which facts St. Cyprian and Lactantius appeal to
their own and other men's experience who lived in
the same times ; the former in his Epistle ad Dona-
tum, the latter in his Divine Institutions, lib. iii. cap.
25, the same thintr having been before attested by St.
Paul, 1 Cor. vi. II.

As the loaters cover the sea.] i. e. The channel of
the sea: the means of grace and divine knowledge
are often compared to large streams or rivers of water
(see xii. 3. xliv. 4. Iv. 1. John vii. 38, 39.)

Ver. 10. In that day there shall he a root of Jesse,}
The Hebrew word shuresh signifies both a mot and a
iranch growing out of a root : compare the first verse
of this chapter with liii. 3, where it is said of Christ,
that "he shall grow up as a tender plant, and as a
loot out of a dry ground ;" where the sense directs
us to explain it rather of a branch, called a tender
plant just before, since a root does not properly grow
out of, but in the ground : in tlio same sense Christ
is called the " root and oflspring of David" (Rev.
sxii. 16), which words are an allusion to this very
place: so the Latin word stirps signifies both the
stock and the branches springing out of it.

Which shall standfor an ensign of the people ;] See
the same metaphor, xlix. '2'3. Ixii. 10. The design of
setting up a standard is to assemble people together.
Thus the first preachers of the gospel, as so many
heralds, sent abroad into the several parts of the
world, gathered a numerous assembly of the gentiles
into the church : hither the gentiles are saidio seel;,

or repair, in allusion to the custom among the Jews
of repairing to tlieir temple at the solemn festivals
(compare Deut. xii. 5, and see note on Ix. 7).
Ms rest shall be g-lonoiis.] The ark is styled " God's

jesting place" (Ps. cxxxii. 8. 13. 1 Chron.xxviii. 2).
By the same analogy the church is here called Christ's
rest, which is said to be glorious and flourishing, in

allusion to the Shechinah, or cloud of glory, the sym-
bol of God's presence, which covered the tabernacle
(Exod. (xl. 34) and afterward filled the temple (1

Kings viii. 10), and then settled itself over the che-
lubims (see the note on xxxvii. 16). The words im-
port, that in the times here spoken of, the church
shall be in such a glorious settled state, as shall be
visible in the eyes of the world ; not in a mean per-
secuted condition, or forced to remove from place to

place to avoid the fury of its persecutors, as the church
is described " flying into the wilderness" in the Re-
velation.

Ver. 11.] This chapter contains a general pro-
phecy of the advancement Christ's kingdom should
make in the world. But, as this advancement is

made by diflerent steps and degrees, so the several
parts ot this prophecy may be supposed to point at

different ages or periods of time (see note on ii. 2).
And I take this part of the chapter from the tenth
verse onward, to foretell those glorious times of the
shurch which sliall be ushered in by the restoration

Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and
from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the
islands of the sea.

12 And he shall set up an ensign for the na-
tions, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,

and gather together the dispersed of Judah from
the four corners of the earth.

13 The envy also of Ephraim shall depart,

of the Jewish nation ; when they shall embrace the
gospel, and be restored to their own countr-y from the
several dispersions where they are scattered : this re-

markable scene of providenco, is plainly foretold by
most of the prophets of the Old Testament, and by St.

Paul in the new (see Deut. xxx. 3—5. xxxii. 43. Isa.

xxvii. 12, 13. xlv. 17, &c. xhx. 6, &c. liv. lix. 20. Ix.

Ixii. Ixv. Ixvi. Jer. xxiii. 8. xxx. 8— 10, xxxi. 36. 40.
1. 4. Ezek. xi. 17, &c. xx. 34, &c. xxxiv. 13. xxxvi.
24, &c. xxxvii. 21. Hos. 1. 11. iii. 5. Joel iii. 1, &c.
xVmos ix. It, 15. Obad. ver. 17, &c. Mic. vii. 14, 15.

Zech. viii. 7. 13. x. G, &c. xii. 10. xiv. 8, &c. Rom.
xi. 25, 26. 2 Cor. iii. 16).

The Lord shall set his hand again the second time,

&c.] The words imply that this shall be as great a
deliverance as that out of Egypt (compare Ps. Ixviii.

23. Mic. vii. 15).

From Assyria, and from Egypt,] See note on ver.

16.

From Pathros,] A country in Egypt (see Jeremiah
xliv. 1. Ezek. xxix. 14).

Cush,] See note on sviii. 1.

Flam,] i. e. Persia.

Shinar,] i. e. Babylon (see Gen. xi. 2).

Hamath,] See note on x. 9.

From the islands of the sea.] The Jews call all

those places islands that lie upon the seacoast, es-

pecially the countries upon the Mediterranean sea,

the coast whereof they were best acquainted with.

Thus the posterity of Japheth is said to have peo-

pled the "islands of the gentiles" (Gen. x. 5) ; that

is, the seacoasts of Asia and Greece (see Mr. Mede,
book i, discourse 49). So that the expression of the

text may very well comprehend even the European
nations, and confutes that cavil of Mr. White's, in

his argument of this chapter, against understanding
this part of the chapter of the restoration of the Jews
in the latter times, because there is no mention made
of England, Holland, Germany, &c. where their num-
ber is greatest. And it is observable, that generally

where the prophet Isaiah foretells the calling of the

gentiles, he makes particular mention of the islands

(see xii. 1. xlii. 10. 12. xlix. 1. li. 5. Ix. 9): which
many interpreters have looked upon as a plain intima-

tion, that the Christian religion should take deepest

root in those parts of the world which were separa-

ted from the Jews by the sea, and peopled by the

posterity of Japheth, who settled themselves in " the

island of the gentiles." So that the islands, in the

prophetic style, seem particularly to denote the west-

ern parts of the world, or the European nations: the

west being often called the sea in the scripture lan-

guage. In like manner, some explain the isles afar

off, mentioned Ixvi. 19, of the western parts of the

world, and suppose them, with the other countries

there named, to denote the four quarters of the earth.

Ver. 12.] See ver. 10. The gentiles shall not only

come into the church themselves, but shall likewise

with one accord, as by a signal, restore all the Jews
to their own country, and assemble ibem from the se-

veral dis|)ersions whither they have been scattered

(compare xliii. 0. xlix. 22. Ix. 4. Ixii. 10).

Ver. 13.] When the ten tribes made a separation

from Judah, Ephraim was looked upon as the princi-

pal tribe of that separation, and is often put for Israel,
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and the adversaries of Judah shall he cut off:

Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall

not vex Ephraim.

14 But they shall fly upon the shoulders of

the Philistines toward the west ; they shall spoil

them of the east together : they shall lay their

hand upon Edora and Moab ; and the children of

Amnion shall obey them.

15 And the Lord shall utterlj' destroy the

as lliat was a distinct kingdom from Judah (see note

on vii. sJ). Tluis the word is taken here, and the

verse imports, that the quarrels and dissensions that

used to be between those two rival kingdoms sliall be

quite at an end, and tliey shall both be governed by
one king, the Messias (see Kzek. xxxvii. IG. iJ'J. Jer.

iii. 18. Hos. i. 11). We may further observe, that in

most of the above-mentioned prophecies, where the

general restoration of the Jews is foretold, Israel and
Judah are joined together, as equally sharers in the

blessings.

Ver. 11. Ther/ shall lay their hand upon Edom and
Moab, &c.] These people were all borderers upon
Palestine, and took all occasions to show their spite

and ill-will against the Jews. L'pon which account,

in the prophetical dialect, they are often used, in a

general sense, for the enemies of God's trulli and

people (compare xxv. 10. xxxiv. 5, 6. Joel iii. 19.

Amos ix. 1'2). To the same sense, the names of As-
syria, Egypt, and Babylon are used in other places

(see particularly xix. 23. Rev. xi. 8). The meaning
therefore of the place is, that God's people should

have a complete victory ovej their enemies, whether
they be the associates of antichrist, or of whatsoever
other denomination.

They shall spoil them of the east together :] The
Hebrews read, " The children of the east :" by which
are meant the Arabians in general, and the several

sorts of them, as the Midianites, Amalekites, &c.

(compare Judg. vi. 3. vii. 12. viii. 10). Arabia is

commonly called the east country in scripture (see

Gen. X. 30. xxv. 6. Job i. 3. Jer. xlix. 38) : though
Mr. Mede is of opinion, that it was called so in re-

spect of Egypt, and that the Jews learned that form

of speech during their sojourning there; Arabia
lying rather southward of Palestine (see his works,

p. 467).

Ver. 15.] The word tongue, when applied to the

tongue of the Egyptian sea ; and with his mighty
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and
shall smite it in the seven streams, and make
men go over dryshod.

j

10 And there shall be an highway for the'

remnant of his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria ; like as it was to Israel in the day that

he came up out of the land of Egypt.

sea, signifies a bay, and so it is translated. Josh. XT.
2. 5. So that by the " tongue of the Egyptian sea,"
must be meant the bay of the Mediterranean sea,

where the river Nile empties itself into the Mediter-
ranean. By the river here is certainly meant the
Nile (compare xix. 5. xxiii. 3) : famous for its seven
mouths. So the verse imports the deliverance of the

Jews, in the latter times, from tlieir several captivi-

ties, which shall he as miraculous as that which was
vouchsafed to them by Moses, when, by lifting up
his rod, the Red sea was divided, and gave tliem a
passage out of Egypt, Exod. xiv. IG (see the follow-

ing verse).

Ver. 16.] Compare xix. 23, where the same ex-
pression is used : it here denotes the Jews' deliver-

ance from their oppressors, and their very enemies,

coming into the church, and being made partakers of

the same promises with the Jews. Assyria and Egypt
were the two flourishing kingdoms which bordered

upon Judea, and by turns were the great oppressors

of God's people (see Hi. 4. Hos. ix. 3). Whereupon,
in many of the prophecies which mention the restora-

tion of the Jews, and the return from their seve-

ral dispersions, Assyria and Egypt are joined together,,

as the two most remarkable places from whence their

captivity should return (compare xix. 23—25. xxvii.

13. Zech. x. 10, 11). And whether we understand

by the river (ver. 15), the river Nile, according to the

note there, or the river Euphrates (called the river by
way of eminence, xxvii. 12. Jer. ii. 18), as many in-

terpreters do ; the sense comes all to one, and im-

ports the same with the phrase of drying np the

waters of Euphrates, Rev. xvi. 12, which signifies

there the removing all impediments that miglit hinder

the return of God's people. The expressions in both

these places may be an allusion to Cyrus's draining

the river Euphrates when he took Babylon (compare
xliv. 27. Jer. 1. 38. li. 36.

CHAPTER XII.

1 And in that day thou shalt say, O Lord, I

will praise thee : though thou wast augry with

me, thine anger is turned away, and thou com-
fortedst me.

2 Behold, God is my salvation ; I will trust,

and not be afraid : for the Lord JEHOVAH is

my strength and 7ny song ; he also is become my
salvation.

3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out

of the wells of salvation.

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—This chapter is a hymn of praise, proper

to be used in that triumphant state of the clmrch,

described in the foregoing chapter. Of the same
use are the hymns recorded xxv. xxvi. and Rev.
xxv. 3. Many of the psalms relate to the same
glorious time, particularly Ps. xcii. xcvi. xcvii.

cxlix.

Vol. III.—33

4 And in that day shall ye say. Praise the

Lord, call upon his name, declare his doings

among the people, make mention that his name
is exalted.

5 Sing unto the Lord ; for he hath done ex-

cellent things : this is known in all the earth.

6 Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion :

for great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst

of thee.

V^er. 3.] From God's mercy and bounty, who "is
the fountain of life, and of all blessings, both spi-

ritual and temporal (Ps. xxxvi. 9. Jer. ii. 13). The
Jews did use to repeat this verse, when, with a great

deal of joy and ceremony, they drew water out of

the river of Shiloah upon the last day of the feast of

tabernacles ; to which custom our Saviour is supposed'

to allude, John vii. 37.

t2
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CHAPTER XHI.

1 The burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the

son of Amoz did see.

2 Lift yc up a banner upon the high mountain,

exalt the voice unto them, shake tlie hand, that

they may go into the gates of the nobles.

3 I have commanded my sanctified ones, I have
also called my mighty ones for mine anger, even

them that rejoice in my highness.

4 The noise of a multitude in the mountains,

like as of a great people; a tumultuous noise of

the kingdoms of nations gathered together : the

XiORD of hosts mustereth the host of the battle.

5 They come from a far country, from the end

of heaven, even the LflKD.andJhe weapons of his

indignation, to destroy the whole land.

6 IT Howl ye ; for the day of the Lord is at

CHAP. XIIL

.Argument.—Here begins the third part of this pro-

phecy, which reaches unto the end of the twenty-
seventli chapter. After the description of those
glorious times which should come to pass in the

latter days, tlie prophet foretells the destruction of

God's enemies, and begins with Babylon, whither
God's people were to be carried captive, and there-

fore was a type or figure of antichrist, the great

oppressor of God's church in aftertimes (see Rev.
xvil. 5). And whoever carefully considers several
particulars in this and the next chapter, and com-
pares them with the former part of the twenty-first

chapter with ch. xlvii. and the fiftieth and fifty-first

chapters of Jeremiali, which treat of the same sub-
ject, will easily find that these prophecies have an
aspect beyond the taking of Babylon by Cyrus;
inasmuch as the prophets describe this judgment as

a decisive stroke, that should thoroughly vindicate
the cause of oppressed truth and innocence, and
put a final period to idolatry, and to all the mise-
ries and oppressions of God's people : several of
which particulars shall be taken notice of as the
text offers occasion.

Ver. 1.] A burden., in the language of the prophets,
is a burdensome prophecy, threatening ruin and de-
struction. This word came, in aftertimes, to be used
by way of derision of God's threatenings among the
profane Jews, upon which account he forbade the
use of it (see Jer. xxiii. 33, 31, &c.).

Ver. 2. Lift ye up a banner upon the hii^h mountain,—shake the hand,'\ Tiie use of setting up a banner is

for assembling men of arms together (compare v. 3G),
•which was for that reason set upon a high hill, that it

might be the more taken notice of (see xviii. 3. xxx.

17), shaking or lifting up the hand was a token that

served to the same purpose (compare xlix. 2'3).

That they may go into the gates of the Hohles.'\ To
list themselves under the service of the several great
oificers and commanders.

Ver. 3. I have commanded my sanctified ones,"\ That
is, those whom I have appointed and set apart for this

purpose. To sanctify war, in the Hebrew language,
is the same as to prepare war (see Jer. vi. 4. xxii. 7.

Joel iii. 9). To the same purpose, God calls Nebu-
chadnezzar Itis servant (Jer. xxv. 9), and Cyrus his

anointed (Isa. xlv. 1), because they were ordained and
set apart by God to be the executioners of his judg-

hand ; it shall come as a destruction from the
Almighty.

7 Therefore shall all hands he faint, and every
man's heart shall melt

:

8 And they sliall be afraid : pangs and sor-

rows shall take hold of them ; they shall bein pain

as a woman that travaileth : they shall he amazed
one at another ; their faces shall be as flames. >

9 Behold, tlie day of the Lokd cometh, cruel

both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land

desolate : and he shall destroy the sinners thereof

out of it.

10 For the stars of heaven and the constella-

tions thereof shall not give their light : the sun
shall be darkened in his going forth, and the

moon shall not cause her light to shine.

ments upon those nations whom he had marked out
for destruction.

I have also called my mighty onesfor mine anger,"]

Those whom I have endued with strength, for the

executing my vengeance upon a sinful people (com-
pare V. 27. xlv. 1—3. Joel ii. 11).

Even them that rejoice in my highness.'\ That take
pleasure in executing those commands of mine, which
will illustrate my honour and greatness.

Ver. -1. The noise of a multitude in the mountainsrl
Gathering round the banner which was set up there

(ver. 2). Or else the prophet represents them as de-

scribed afar off upon the mountains, and coming
down from thence to besiege Babylon. The expres-
sions arc noble, and contain a lively description of
that terror which the appearance of a hostile army
strikes into the beholders.

A tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of nations'} Cy-
rus's army was made up out of many different na-

tions and kingdoms (see Jer. 1. <11. li. 27, 28).

Ver. 5.] Many of Cyrus's auxiliaries came from
very distant countries (see the places of Jeremiah just

now cited). The prophet adds this as an aggrava-

tion of the judgment (see note on x. 3).

Ver. 6. It shall come as a destruction from the

Almighty.'] Whose power and purposes none is able

to resist.

Ver. 7.] God often strikes a terror into those whom
he designs for destruction (see xxx. 17. Deut. xxviii. 7.

25. Ezek. vii. 17. xxi. 7).

Ver. 8. Thry shall be in pain as a woman that tra-

vaileth :] Any sudden unavoidable calamity is fitly

represented by the pains of a woman's travail (com-
pare xxvi. 17. Jer. xxx. G. 1 Thess. v. 3).

They shall be amazed one at another ; their faces
shall be asfames.] They shall gaze one at another, like-

men under an amazement, that do not know which
way to turn themselves ; and their visages shall be
black and ghastly (compare Joel ii. G. Nab. ii. 10.)

Ver. 10.] These, and such like expressions in the

scripture phrase, denote great calamities, when every
thing looks dark and dismal (compare v. 30. viii. 22.

Jer. XV. 9. Joel ii. 10. Amos viii. 9, 10). These me-
tapliors do more particularly signify the downfall of

states and governments (compare xxxiv. 4. Ezek.
xxxii. 7. Joel ii. 31.Rev. vi. 12— 14. viii. 12), princes

and rulers being sometimes figuratively expressed by
the sun, moon, and stars, or tlie host of heaven (see

xlv. 12. xxiv. 21.) Lastly, it may be observed, that

all God's particular judgments being earnests and
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11 And I will punish the world for tlwir evil,

and the wicked for Iheir iniquity ; and I will

cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and

will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible.

12 I will make a man more precious than fine

gold ; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir.

13 Therefore I will shake the heavens, and

the earth shall remove out of her place, in the

wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of

his fierce anger.

14 And it shall be as the chased roe, and as a

sheep that no man taketh up: they shall every

man turn to his own people, and flee every one

into his own land.

15 Every one tiiat is found shall be thrust

forerunners of the last and general judgment, the

same expressions are common to both (compare Joel

iii. 15. Matt. xxiv. 29. 2 Pet. iii. 10).

Ver 11.] See xiv. 4—G. 13, 14, and the note upon
ii. 11.

Ver. 12. / ii'ill make a man more precious than fine
^old;] This expression denotes the havoc that should

be made of such men as were fit to bear arms, which
should make them become as scarce as gold, and as

valuable (see the like calamity described iv. 1), or

else the words may import, that the Medes shall spare

no man's lite, though he would purchase it with gold
(compare ver. 17).

£ren a man than the ijoldcn u'cdge of Ophir.] Ophir
was a place noted for the best gold, whither Solomon
trafficked for it (1 Kings ix. 28), though the place was
famous for it long before, as appears by the book of

Job, xxviii. 16. Some place Opiur in the East In-

dies, particularly Relantius, in his dissertation upon
this subject. Bocbart thinks that there was an Ophir
in Arabia Felix, which is the place probably meant in

Job, though he supposes tlie Ophir that Solomon
traded with to be in India (see his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap.

27). Huetius places Ophir in the eastern coast of

Africa, where there is a place still named Sophala,

which retains some affinity with Ophir, called Sophir
by the Septuagint, 1 Kings ix. 28 (see his treatise De
Navigat. Solomonis, cap. 2).

Ver 13.] These expressions denote great alteration

(see note on v. 25, and compare Hag. ii. 6. Heb. xii.

27).

Ver. 14. It shall be as the chased roc, and as a sheep

that no man taketh ?(;;;] The inhabitants of the coun-
try about Babylon, shall fly from place to place like a

roe, one of the most timorous creatures that is pur-

sued ; and having lost their leaders, shall wander up
and down like sheep that have lost their shepherd
(compare 1 Kings xxii. 17).

They shall even/ man turn to his oxen people, and flee

every one into his own land.] All the auxiliary forces

which came to assist the Babylonians, shall make what
haste they can to get home again, as people do in

a general overthrow (compare Jer. 1. 16, 1 Kings
xxii. 26).

Ver. 15.] All the associates of the Babylonians,
though they be foreigners, shall partake of their fate.

Ver. 16. Their children also shall be dashed to pieces

before their eyes ;] By way of retaliation for the cru-

elty of the Babylonians against the Jews (see2 Chron.
xxxvi. 17. Ps. cxxxvii. !)).

Their houses shall be spoiled, and their wives ra-
vished.] All manner of liberty shall be given to the
rapine and lust of the soldiers (compare Zech. xiv.

2).

Ver. 17. I will stir up the Medes against them,] A

through ; and every one that is joined unto them

shall fall hy the sword.

10 Their children also shall be dashed to pieces

before their eyes ; their houses shall be spoiled,

and their wives ravished.

17 Behold, 1 will stir up the Medes against

them, which shall not regard silver ; and as for
gold, they shall not delight in it.

18 Their bows also shall dash the young men
to pieces ; and they shall have no pity on the

fruit of the womb ; their eye shall not spare

children.

19 IT And Babylon, the glor}' of kingdoms, the

beauty of the Chaldces' excellency, shall be as

when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.

nation of no account when Isaiah uttered this pro-

phecy : their country being a province under the king
of Assyria (see 3 Kings xvii. 6) ; and not erected

into a distinct kingdom till Deioces, their first king,

took the administration of the government, abovit

the seventeenth year of king Hezekiah. But after-

ward they grew to be a very considerable people, and
made up the principal part of the army which was
brought against Babylon by Cyrus (who himself was
a Median by the mother's side) ; which army is upon
that account described as coming from the north

(Jer. 1. 9. 41), for so Media lay with respect to Baby-
lon (see likewise Isa. xli. 25). The Medians after-

ward, by Cyrus's means, came to have the chief share

in that empire, w-hieh he erected upon the ruiiis of
the Babylonian monarchy, which is therefore called

the kingdom of the Medes and Persians in Daniel (v-

28. vi. 8), though afterward the Persians had the pre-

cedence (sec Esth. i. 3. 9.)

Ver. 18.) If these two sentences arc not equivalent,

the former may be explained, of their ripping up wo-
men with child ; a piece of barbarity sometimes used
by ccnquerors (see Hos. xiii. 16. Amos i. 13).

Ver. 19. And Babylon, the glory nf hingdoms, the

beauty of the Chaldecs' excellency,] The heathen writ-

ers give almost an incredible account of the greatness

of this city. The most moderate accounts suppose
its walls to have been five-and-forty miles in compass.
That passage in Jeremy (Ii. 31), slujws it to be of

a vast extent, " One host shall run to met-t another,

and one messenger to meet another, to show the king
of Babylon that his city is taken at one end." But
Aristotle outdoes even this account, telling us, that,

"when one part of the city was taken, it was threo

days before the other part knew of it" (Politii. lib.

iii. cap. 3). The stateliness of the city was v/hat

Ncbuchadnezzer gloried in, as the height of his gieat-

ness (Dan. iv. 30.)

Shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gom-M—
ra/(.] See tlie same threatening denounced against

Babylon, Jer. I. 40.51. 64. Babylon never recovered

its ancient splendour after it was taken by Cyrus

:

but upon the removal of the seat of the empire from
thence, by the Persians, it, by degrees, decayed, till

it was at last reduced to an utter solitude (see Strabo,

lib. xvi. and Pliny's Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 26). But
this did not come to pass till a considerable time after

the taking of the city by Cyrus. From whence we
may conclude, that this prophecy looks farther, to

another Babylon, mentioned in the Revelation, whose
destruction is threatened in the forecited words of
Jeremy (Rev. xviii. 21). This is a pregnant instance

among many others, that the mystical sense of several

prophecies, that is, the sense which is more remotely
intended, comes nearer to the letter of the prophe-
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20 It shall never be inhabited, neither shall it

be dwelt in from generation to generation : nei-

ther shall the Arabian pitch tent there ; neither

shall the shepherds make their fold there.

21 Bat wild beasts of the desert shall lie there
;

and their houses shall be full of doleful creatures
;

cies, than that which some call the literal sense, and

think to have been immediately designed by ihe

prophet.

Ver. 20.] The Arabians were wanderinfr shepherds

that had no certain habitation, but carried their

flocks and tents from place to place, for the conveni-

ence of pasture ; much like the Nomadcs of Africa.

This expression denotes the utmost degree of solitude.

It is a great degree of it, for the places where great

cities stood to be turned into pasturage (see xvii. 2.

xxvii. 10). But here it is said, that the ruins of Ba-

bylon shall be a place fit only for wild savage crea-

tures to resort to.

Ver. 21.] Compare xxxiv. 11. 15. Rev. xviii. 2. It

is uncertain what creatures are meant by several He-
brew words in this and the following verse : particu-

larly what the word searim signifies, which our Eng-
lish renders satyrs. The word originally signifies

goat : and, it is supposed, that evil spirits of old

time appeared in the shape of goats, as the learned

Bochart hath proved (Hierozoic. par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 7):

upon which account the word is sometimes taken for

devils, and is so translated by our interpreters. Lev.

xvii. 7. 2 Chron. xi. 15. But here and xxxiv. 11, it

is rendered satyrs. The expression is taken from a

vulgar opinion, that desolate and forlorn places are

uihabited by evil spirits who have their haunts there

and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance'

there.

22 And the wild beasts of the islands shall cry

in their desolate houses, and dragons in their

pleasant palaces : and her time is near to come,

and her days shall not bo prolonged.

(see xxxiv. 13, 14. Baruchiv. 35. Rev. xviii. 2). Ac-
cordingly our Saviour, in his parable of an unclean

spirit, saith, that /le walks through dry or uninhabited

places (Matt. xii. 43).

[ Wild beasts of the desert shall lie there ;] St Jerome

tells us, that, in his time, the ground upon which
Babylon stood, was turned into a park for the hunt-

ing of wild beasts. See his commentaries upon the

place.]

Ver. 32. .And dragons in their pleasant palaces:]

The Hebrew word tannin signifies any large creature

of the creeping kind, whether upon sea or land.

Here it is taken for a great serpent, such as are usu-

ally found in deserts and desolate places (compare

Ps. xliv. 19. Jer. ix. ll.li. 37). See more of this word,

in the note upon xxvii. 1.

\_And dragoyis {or serpents) in their pleasant pa-

laces .•] Travellers relate, that it is dangerous ap-

proaching the ruins of that city, for fear of serpents

and scorpions which lurk there. See their words in

Dr. Prideaux's Connect, of Script. Hist, ad an. A. C.

293.]

Her time is near to come, and her days shall not he

prolonged.] What will certainly come to pass, the

prophets commonly speak of as just at hand (com-

pare xlvi. 13. Hab. ii. 3. Deut. xxxii. 35. Matt. xxiv.

29).

CHAPTER XIV.

1 For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, i them, and they shall cleave to the house of Ja-

cob.

2 And the people shall take them, and bring
and will yet choose Israel, and set them in their

own land : and the strangers shall be joined with

CHAP. XIV.

Argument.—A continuation of the same subject, con-

taining a prediction of the utter downfall of the

Babylonian empire, and extirpation of the royal

family there, under which description is figuratively

represented the destruction of the powers of anti-

christ; the consequence of which would be the

deliverance and restoration of the Jewish nation in

particular, and of the church in general.

Ver. 1. For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob,

and will yet choose Israel,] This immediately relates

to the restoration of the Jewish captivity by Cyrus,

as appears by comparing Zech. i. 17. ii. 12. Israel

is sometimes put for Judah (see 2 Chron. xxiii. 2.

xxxviii. 19. Ezek. xiii. 16. Mai. i. 1. ii. 11). Israel

being the name which God gave to Jacob as a mark
of his favour (Gen. xxxii. 28), it is chiefly made use

of by the prophets, when they deliver some gracious

prom.ises from the mouth of God, especially such a

one as concerns the twelve tribes, who were all equally

descended from Jacob, as I doubt not but this pro-

phecy in its ultimate sense does (compare xxvii. 6.

12. xliii. 1. 1 Kings xviii. 31).
The stranger shall be joined with them, and they

shall cleave to the house of Jacob.] It is probable,

that many strangers might be made proselytes to the

Jews' religion duriig- their capiVf'Jty, who were will-

ing to go along with them into Judea, there to enjoy

the free exercise of their religion : as we find there

was a mixed multitude of Egyptians, natives, that ac-

companied the Jews at their exit (Exod. xii. 38). It

appears, too, that Cyrus himself acknowledged the

God of the Jews to be the true God (see Ezra i. 2),

and Darius gave orders that sacrifice should be offered

daily in the temple for the prosperity of himself and
hisfamily (Ezraiv. 10). Butthese were but small be-

ginnings of what should come to pass in the times of

the gospel, to which this prophecy does certainly re-

late, as will appear by comparing it with Ivi. 3. G—8,

and the notes there.

Ver. 2. The people shall take them, and brings them to

their place :] They shall provide them with all neces-

sary accommodations for their journey (see Ezra i. 4).

This will have a more signal completion in that re-

storation of the Jewish nation, w hich shall come to

pass in the latter times (see xlix. Ixvi. 20).

The house of Israel shall possess them in the land

of the Lord for servants and handmaids, &c.]

Those that left their own country for the sake of the

true religion, would be content to live in an inferior

condition among the Jews : and as tliey became
strangers during their captivity, so some of these very

people shall become their servants, or, as some un-

derstand it, shall become converts to the true religion.

This may be the sense of the words, with relation to

the return of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity

;
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them to their place : and the liouse of Israel shall

possess thom in the land of the Lord for servants

and handmaids : and they shall take them cap-

tives, whose captives they were ; and they shall

rule over their oppressors.

3 And it shall come to pass in the day that the

Lord shall give thee rest from thy sorrow, and

from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein

thou wast made to serve,

4 H That thou shalt take up this proverb

against the king of Babylon, and say. How hath

the oppressor ceased ! the golden city ceased !

5 The Lord hath broken the statf of the wick-

ed, and the sceptre of the rulers.

6 He who smote the people in wrath with a

continual stroke, ho that ruled the nations in an-

ger, is persecuted, and none hinderoth.

7 The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet

:

they break forth into singing.

8 Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, and the

but, without question, they have a farther meaning in

them, and point at those times under the gospel, when
those worldly powers, which were great enemies to

the truth, shall be converted, and pay a profound sub-

mission to the laws of Christianity and the pastors

of the church : and having been made " partakers of

their spiritual things, shall minister to them in carnal

things," as St. Paul speaks, Rom. xv. 27 (compare

xlix. 23. Ixi. 5, and see the notes there).

Ver. 4. Thou shalt take up this proi-erh against the

hing of Bahijlon,'] Compare Hab. ii. 6. The Hebrew
word mashal signifies not only a proverbial speech,

such as was in everybody's mouth, but likewise a pa-

rable, or an acute and excellent saying, drawn up with

art, and adorned with rhetorical iigures (see Job.

xxvii. 1. xxix. 1), such as are the parables of Jotham
and others in the Old Testament, and those of Christ

in the New. Of the same kind is this which here

follows, made up of sarcasms and bitter ironies; to-

gether with a poetical description of the infernal re-

gions, where all the ghosts of the deceased tyrants

are represented as rising out of their planes, and com-
ing to meet the king of Babylon, and congratulate

his arrival among them (ver. 9, &c).
Ver. 6.] This was the Lord's doing, none but he

could destroy a power so firmly established (see the

meaning of a ^/o//" explained in the note upon ix. 4).

Ver. 7.] The people of the earth are at peace, now
the great oppressor of the world is gone.

Ver. 8.] Kings and princes are figuratively denoted

by these expressions (see note upon x. 33). Kings
and princes of lesser note were oppressed and ruined

by this great tyrant, as well as the common people.

Ver. 9.] See note onver. 4. The Hebrew word
sheol, which our translation renders hell, or the grave,
signifies the state of the dead in general (see Job. iii.

14, &c.), and is indifferently applied to the good and
bad. Here it is taken in the worst sense, and de-

notes the infernal mansions of deceased tyrants. So
likewise Ezek. xxxiii. 21, &c. a place exactly paral-

lel to this. Sometimes it signifies the regions allot-

ted to the souls of good men, as particularly when
Jacob saith (Gen. xxxvii. 35), " I will go down to

the grave [sc/ieolah in the Hebrew] to my son mourn-
ing." Where the word cannot be understood of the
grave properly so called, because Jacob thouo-ht his
son was devoured by some wild beast; but must bo
meant of the place where he supposed Joseph's soul
to be lodged. The Greek word "AJ;;;, which an-

cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since thou art laid

down, no foUor is come up against us.

9 Heil from beneath is moved for tiico to meet

thee at thy coming : it stirroth up the dead for

thee, even all the chief ones of the earth ; it hath

raised up from their thrones all the kings of tho

nations.

10 And they shall speak and sa)' unto thee,

Art thou also become weak as we ? art thou

become like unto us .'

11 Thy pomp is brought down to the grave,

and the noise of thy viols : the worm is spread

under thee, and the worms cover thee.

13 How art thou fallen from heaven, O Luci-

fer, son of the morning ! how art thou cut down
to the ground, which didst weaken the nations

!

13 For thou hast said in thy heart, I will ascend

into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the

stars of God : I will sit also upon the mount of

the congregation, in the sides of the north :

swers to sheol, is rendered " the place of the dead"
by our own interpreters, Ecclus. xlviii. 5. See this

subject largely and learnedly handled by Archbishop

Uslier, in his Answer to the Jesuit's Challenge, ch.

8, and by Bishop Pearson, upon the article Christ's

descent into hell.

Ver. 11.] All thy state and glory, thy mirth and
jollity. Thus the destruction of Tyre is threatened

(Ezek. xxvi. 13), "I will cause the noise of thy songs

to cease:" that is, all that joy and mirth which at-

tend prosperity (see likewise xxii. 3. xxiii. 7. of this

prophecy).

Ver. 13.] Kings and princes are sometimes repre-

sented by the heavenly host (see note on xiii. 10).

So by Lucifer, we are to understand the king of Baby-
lon, who outshined other kings and princes, as much
as the morning star does the other constellations. But
the expression does likewise allude to the fall of Sa-

tan, the prince of the apostate angels, wlio is descri-

bed as "falling from heaven like lightning" (Lukex.
18). And the title of" son of the morning," is com-
mon both to the morning star and to an angel; the

angels being stj'led, morning stars, Job. xxxviii. 7.

The fall of the apostate angels, is not directly record-

ed in the Old Testament; but it is implied in the dis-

tinction the holy writers make between good and evil

spirits, and is sometimes alluded to by the proghets,

when they threaten destruction to proud anil insolent

tyrants, who, in imitation of the pride of \he devil,

exalt themselves against God and his truth, and are

the instruments of Satan in promoting idolatry and
wickedness in the world (see Ezek. xxviii. 2. 13, 14).

Ver. 13. For thou hast said in thy heart, Iioill as-

cend into heaven,^ Some tyrants have been so extra-

vagant as to affect divine honours (see Ezek. xxviii. 3.

Acts xii. 23), and the pretences of Caligula, and other

Roman emperors, in this kind are sufficiently known.
It is too common among those, whose will is a law, t.i

forget their dependence upon God, and fancy them
selves to be all-sufficient, which is inefVect to ascribe

that honour to themselves which is due to God alone.

It was for this crime that Nebuchadnezzar was de-

graded into a beast (Dan. iv. 30).

/ u-ill exalt my throne above the stars of God:'\

Above the angels (see ver. 12) : stars, in the prophet-

ical dialect, "signify rulers (see note on xiii. 10);

and, according to the subject matter, denote gover-

nors either in "church or state (see Dan. viii. 10. Rev.

i. 20. vi. 13. viii. 12. ix. 1).
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14 I will ascend above the heights of the

clouds ; I will bo like the most High.

15 Yet thou shait bo brought down to hell, to

the sides of the pit.

16 They that see thee shall narrowly look upon
thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the man
that made the earth to tremble, that did shake
kingdoms ;

17 That made the world as a wilderness, and
destroj'ed the cities thereof; that opened not the

house of his prisoners ?

18 All the kings of the nations, even all of

them, lie in glory, every one in his own house.

19 But thou art cast out of thy grave like an
abominable branch, and as the raiment of those

that arc slain, thrust through with a sword, that

go down to the stones of the pit ; as a carcase

trodden under feet.

20 Thou shalt not be joined witli them in

I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in

the sides of the north :] I will sit in the temple of God,
which was situate upon mount Moriah, and on the

northside of Jerusalem (see Ps. xlviii. 3. Ezek. xl. 2).

These expressions, as they allude to the rebellion of

Satan, who affected to be equal with God ; so they

contain in them an exact description of anticlirist, who
is represented by St. Paul, as " exalting himself above
all that is called God, or that is worshipped, as sit-

ting in the temple of God, and showing himself that

he is God," 2 Thess. ii. 4 (see likewise Dan. xi.

36).
Ver. 15.] To the lowest degree of misery and de-

struction (compare Matt. xi. 2^!).

Ver. 16. They that see thee shall narrowly look upon
ihee,'\ As not knowing thee at first sight, by reason

of the great alteration of thy condition.

Ver. 17. That opened not the house of his prison-

ers .'] The marginal reading expresses the sense bet-

ter, "That did not let his prisoners loose home-
wards:" that is, did not restore them to their own
country, as Cyrus did afterward to the .lews, but kept

them in perpetual slavery (see Jer. 1. 33).

Ver. 18. Every one in his own house.] In the sepul-

chre : so the grave is called the " house of eternity,"

or the " long home," as our translation very well ex-

presses it, Eccles. xii. 5.

Ver. 19.] Thou art not allowed the honour of de-

cent burial (see the following verse, and Jer. xxxvi.

30). Thou art reputed no better than a dead branch,
that is fit for nothing but to rot upon the ground : or,

like the raiment of those that are slain, which is so

filthy, tliat nobody cares to touch it. The touching
the clothes of any person slain, did contract unclean-

ness by the law (Numb. xix. 6). Tliis verse may
fitly be applied to Belshazzar, the last king of the Ba-
bylonian race, who being slain in a sudden revolution,

his body might probably be neglected for some time,

and suffered to lie above ground, and afterward be
buried without any solemnity, but thrown into a pit,

in the very clothes in which he was slain, as common
soldiers are buried in the field after an engagenrent.

Ver. 21. Prepare slaughter for his children for the

iniquity of their fathers ;] Belshazzar being slain,

and the monarchy translated to the Medes and Per-

sians (iJcin. V. 30, 31), it is not likely that any relat-

ed to the family of the former monarchs were suffer-

ed to survive.

That they do not rise, nnr possess the land, nor fill

ihe face of the u'orld with cities.'] It was the ambition

of the great monarchs of those times to build new

burial, because thou hast destroyed thy land, and
slain thy people : the seed of evildoers shall never
be renowned.

21 Prepare slaughter for his children for the
iniquity of their fathers ; that they do not rise,

nor possess the land, nor fill the face of the world
with cities.

22 For I will rise up against them, saith the
Lord of hosts, and cut off from Babylon the
name, and remnant, and son, and nephew, saith
the Lord.
23 I will also make it a possession for the bit-

tern, and pools of water : and I will sweep it

with the besom of destruction, saith the Lord of
hosts.

24 IT The Lord of hosts hath sworn, saying.

Surely as I have thought so shall it come to pass ;

and as I have purposed, so shall it stand :

25 That I will break the Assyrian in my land,

cities, and call them by their own names, thereby to

perpetuate their memory. Hence the cities took their

rise, which were called by the names of Seleucia,

Ptolemais, Alexandria, &c. Some render the latter

part of the verse, " Nor fill the face of the world with
enemies," such as should continue a succession of
war and bloodshed, and disturb the peace and quiet

of mankind.
Ver. 22.] See the note on ver. 21.

{Son, and nephew,'] Or rather " son and grandson:"
the word nehed is translated son^s son, or grandson,
Gen. xxi. 23, so it should be translated here, and Job
xviii. 19, as Dr. Prideaux observes, ad an. A. C. 539.

This prophecy was fulfilled in the death of Belshazzar,
who was grandson to Nebuchadnezzar, and the last

of that family. See the note upon Jer. xxvii. 7].

Ver. 23. / will also make it a possession for the bit-

tern, and pools of water :] Compare xiii. 21, 22. xxxiv.

11. Babylon stood in a low, marshy ground, and
the prophet threatens that it shall be as entirely de-
stroyed, as if it were sunk into the bottom of a great

lake or pool (see Jer. li. 64). This agrees with what
is said xiii. 19, that it shall be "as when God over-

threw Sodom and Gomorrah," which were swallowed
up in a lake of fire and brimstone. Several learned

men are of opinion that the same sort of punish-

ment is threatened to mystical Babylon, Rev. xviii.

21, which the prophet hath here all along in hia

eye.

I will sweep it with the besom of destruction.] I will

make a clear riddance of all its wealth and substance

(see the like expressions, 2 Kings xxi. 13).

Ver. 25.] Some interpreters understand this verso

of Sennacherib, whose army was destroyed in its

march towards Jerusalem upon the mountains of Ju-

dea (see the note upon Ixv. 9), and they think that the

prophet mentions this as an earnest of that vengeance
which is here denounced against the Babylonian
monarchy, which was all one with the Assyrian, and
is called by that name, even after the seat of that em-
pire was removed to Babylon (see 2 Kings xxiii. 29.

2 Chron. xxxiii. 11). But to make this part of the

verse agree better with what follows, " Then shall

the yoke depart from thy neck," &c. which words

imply the final deliverance of God's people ; I am apt

to think that by the Assyrian, may be meant some
remarkable enemies of God's church (see note on xi.

M. xxxii. 16), and particularly those which are ex-

pressed by Gog and Magog, Ezek. xxxviii. who, as

tlie prophet there tells us (ver. 17), were under several

names "spoken of by the prophets of Israel :" and it
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and upon mv mountains tread him under foot

:

then sliali his yoke depart from oft' ihem, and his

burden depart from off their shoulders.

26 Tiiis is the purpose that is purposed upon
the whole earth : and this is the hand that is

stretched out upon ail the nations.

27 For the Lord of h.osts hath purposed, and
who shall dLsannul il / and his hand is stretched

out, and who shall turn it back ?

28 In the year that king Ahaz died was this

burden.

29 IT Rejoice not thou, whole Palcsiina, be-

cause the rod of him that smote thee is broken :

for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a

is particidarly said of them, that they shall " fall

upon the mountains of Israel" (Ezek. xxxix. 4) ; the

same expression that is used here. And if we under-

stand the words thus, it properly follows, as a con-

clusion from the premises, in the next verse.

Ver. 3G.] Cut thej' who interpret this verse of the

Babylonian empire, suppose the prophet speaks of it

as if it were a universal monarchy, and comprehended
in a manner all the known world ; as the Roman em-
pire was, in aftertimes, styled by the name of Ihe

world (see Luke ii. 1).

Ver. 28.] Here begins a new prophecy against the

Philistines, called a burden, as that against Babylon
(xiii. 1). They rejoiced upon the death of Ahaz,
vrhich gave occasion to this prophecy against them.

Ver. 29. Rejoice not thou, u-hole Paleslina,] All the

tribes or clans of the Philistines, who had five lords

or heads over them (see Josh. xiii. 3. 1 Sam. vi. 6).

Because the rod of htm that smote thcc is broken :'\

Because Ahaz is dead, the son of Uzziah thy deadly

enemy (see 2 Chron. xxvi. (i). Children are com-
monly represented by rods or shoots, that grow out

of the root of a tree (see xi. 1).

For out ofthe serpent's root shall comeforth a coc/c-

atrice, and his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent.^

As much as a cockatrice, or a fiery tlying serpent, is

more to be dreaded than a common viper ; so much
more reason have you to fear Hezekiah than his grand-

father Uzziah, because the grandson will make an
entire conquest of your country (see 2 Kings xviii.

8). A " flying serpent," is what the Latins call ser-

pens jaculus, who darts himself against any creature

cockatrice, and liia fruit sJiall he a fiery flying

serpent.

30 And the firstborn of the poor shall feed,
and the needy shall lie down in safety : and I

will kill thy root with famine, and he shall slay
thy remnant.

31 Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole
Palcstiua, art dissolved : for there shall come
from the north a smoke, and none shall be alone
in his appointed limes.

32 What shall one then answer the messen-
gcrs of the nation ? that the Lord hath founded
Zion, and the poor of his people shall trust in
it.

ho meets : and they are called fiery, because they
cause an inflammation where they sting (see xxx.
6).

Ver. 30.] The same Hezekiah shall be a mild and
gracious governor to his own subjects : he shall tako
care of them as a shepherd docs of his flock, and re-
lieve those who were oppressed by the Piiilistines in
his father's time (see 2 Chron. xxviii. 18). The
" first born of the poor" denotes those who are re-

markably such, as the " first-born of death" (Job
xviii. 13) signifies some unusual disease, and such as
is distinguished from the common ways of dying.

Ver. 31. For there shall come from the north a
smo/te.] Judea lay northward of the Philistines, from
whence this judgment is threatened. Smoke and fire

are emblems of God's wrath, and of great calamities
(see Gen. xv. 17. Ps. xviii. 8).
None shall he alone in his appointed times."] The

Jews shall all go out as one man against the Philistines,

at the time appointed by their leaders.

Ver. 3-2.] It was usual for neighbouring nations,
who were friends and allies, to send ambassadors,
and congratulate each other's success (see 2 Sam.
viii. 10. 2 Kings xx. 12). And when this good suc-
cess against the Philistines shall be known abroad, it

will be a proper answer to give to such ambassadors,
that God is the founder of the Jewish kingdom, and
Zion, the place of his residence, is under his peculiar
protection, where all humble and devout persons shall

find a safe retreat: and this promise will be more
fully verified in the Christian church (see the notes
upon xi. 4. xxvi. 6).

CHAPTER XV.

1 The burden of Moab. Because in the night

Ar of Moab is laid waste, and brought to silence ;

because in the night Kir of Moab is laid waste,

and brought to silence
;

CHAP. XV.

Argument.—It is not certain when this prophecy,

contained in this and the following chapter, was ful-

filled ; only thus far, that it was brought to pass

three years after the publishing of it (see xvi. 14).

Archbishop Usher, in his annals of the Old Testa-

ment, ad A. M. 3280, supposes it fulfilled by Shal-

maneser, two years before the captivity of the ten

tribes ; but the fourth and fifth verses of the six-

teenth chapter, speak of the people of Judea as

lately delivered from some very grievous calamity,

wherein the Moabites afforded them no assistance

;

which makes it probable, that this judgment fell

2 He is gone to Bajith, and to Dibon, the high
places, to weep : Moab shall howl over Nebo,
and over Medeba : on all their heads sJiall be

baldness, and every beard cut ofT.

upon them some time after Sennacherib's invasion.

Without question, this prophecy relates to a dif-

ferent time from that of Jeremiah, ch. xlviii.

Ver. I.] Arand Kir are originally appellatives, and
signify a city or a fortified place. There are two
cities called by the name of Kir in scripture ; this

here mentioned belonging to Moab, the other a city

in Media, spoken of 2 Kings xvi. 9, and Amos i. 5.

Ver. 2. He is gone to Bajith, and to Dibon, the

high places, to weep :] He, that is, the people of Moab,
are gone up to Uajith; which word may be taken for

an appellative, and signify the house or temple of an
idol, which the Moabites worshipped : or it may sig-
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' 3 In their streets they shall gird themselves

with sackcloth : on the tops of their houses, and

in their streets, every one shall howl, weeping

abundantly.

4 And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealeh : their

voice shall be heard even unto Jahaz : therefore

the armed soldiers of I\Ioab shall cry out ; his

life shall be grievous unto him.

5 My heart shall cr}' out for Moab ; his fugi-

tives shall flee unto Zoar, a heifer of three years

old : for bv the mounting up of Luhith with

weeping shall they go it up ; for in the way of

Horonaim they sliall raise up a cry of destruc-

tion.

nify the place where that temple stood, called Beth-

baal-meon, Josh. xiii. 17.

On all thrir heads shnUhc hahlncss, and every heard

cut off.] Tliese were tokens of great mourning, and
frequently used in the funeral obsequies of the (Jen-

tiles, and upon that account forbidden by the Jewish
law (see Lev. xix. 27, 28. xxi. 5. Dcut. xiv. 1) ; but

seem to have been lawfully practised upon other sor-

rowful occasions (see Ezra ix. 3. Job. i. 20. Isa. xxii.

12. Jer. vii. 29. Mic. i. IG).

Ver. 3. On the tops of their houses,] It was the

custom of tliose countries to build their bouses with

flat roofs (see Deut. xxii. 8) ; thither they retired to

pay their idolatrous worship, and for that purpose

dedicated altars on the tops of their houses to the

hosts of heaven (see 2 Kings xxiii. 13. Jer. xix. 13.

Zeph. i. 5). Or they might go up to their house-

tops to discover the motions of the enemy, or to look

out for assistance (compare xxii. 1).

Ver. 4. Jahaz :] A frontier-town of Moab (see

Numb. xxi. 23).

The armed soldiers of Moab shall cry out ;] Even
the soldiers shall lose their courage, and cry out like

women.
Ver. 5. My heart shall cry out for Moab ;] This

seems to be spoken in the person of the Moabites

(compare xvl. 7. xxi. 3. Jer. xlviii. 31, 36), or in order

to excite them to bewail their own misfortunes, ac-

cording to that rule of the critic, si vis me flere,

dolendum est primum ipsi tibi (Horat. in Art. Poet.)

If we understand the prophet as speaking in his own
person, it implies that the calamities of Moab are so

great, as to extort pity even from an enemy. It may
be farther observed, that God's judgments, as they

were represented to the prophets, did sometimes
raise such ideas of terror in them, as to affect them

6 For the waters of Nimrim shall be desolate ;

for the hay is withered awa}', the grass faileth,

there is no green thing.

7 Therefore the abundance they have gotten,

and that which they have laid up, shall they carry

away to the brook of the willows.

8 For the cry is gone round about the borders

of Moab ; the howling thereof unto Eglaim, and
the howling thereof unto Beer-elira.

9 For the waters of Dimon shall be full of

blood : for I will bring more upon Dimon, lions

upon him that cscapeth of Moab, and upon the

remnant of the land.

in an extraordinary manner (see Jer. xxiii. 9. Dan.
vii. 28. Hab. iii. 16).

His fugitives shall flee nnfo Zoar, a heifer of three

years old :] The sense would run clearer if, instead

of adding the words shall flee, as our translation does,

the text were supplied from the former part of the

verse thus. His fugitives shall cry out unto Zoar, as

a heifer, &c. (compare Jer. xlviii. 34). A heifer is

observed to be more noisy tlian a bullock. The par-

ticle [as] is frequently understood (see the note upon
xxi. 8).

Ver. 6.] Nimrim was noted for good pasture, and
meadows well watered (see Numb, xxxii. 3. 36),

which shall now be quite trod down and destroyed,

as if it had been burnt up in a dry season.

Ver. 7. To the brook of the tcilloios.] Or, " to the
valley of the Arabians," as our margin reads it,

whither the Assyrians, their enemies, carried all the

booty they took from the Moabites, it being the direct

way from Moab to Assyria, as St. Jerome upon the

place informs us.

Ver. 8. Beer-elim.] Grotius guessed this place to

be the same which is called Beer, Numb. xxi. 16, and
that it had the title of Elim added to it, from the

prince's digging a well there (ver. 18).

Ver. 9. For the waters of Dimon shall be full of
blood :] Dimon is the same with Dibon, ver. 2. It

hath its etymology from the Hebrew dam, which
signifies blood, and to which the prophet here al-

ludes.

For I will bring more upon Dimon, lions upon him
that cscapeth, &c.] I will bring more and more cala-

mities ; and they that flee to escape the present evils

shall fall into worse disasters, as if a man that fled

from his enemy should meet with a lion to devour
him (compare Jer. xlviii. 44. Amos v. 19).

CHAPTER XVI.

1 Sejjd ye the Iamb to the ruler of the land

from Sela to the wilderness, unto the mount of

the daughter of Zion.

2 For it shall be, that, as a wandering bird

CHAP. XVI.

Argument.—^This chapter is a continuation of God's
judgments against Moab.

Ver. 1.] The Moabites were subdued by David,
and became his tril)utaries (3 Sam. viii. 5) ; and part

of the tribute which tliey paid was a hundred tliou-

sand Iambs (3 Kings iii. 5). which it is likely had
Dean discontinued for soiiic time : this the prophet

cast out of the nest, so the daughters of Moab
shall be at the fords of Arnon.

3 Take counsel, execute judgment ; make thy

shadow as the night in the midst of the noonday ;

exhorts them to renew, as a just acknowledgment to

the king of Judah, the heir of David's family : the

latter part of the words might be better translated,

" from Sela in the wilderness" (see 2 Kings xiv. 7).

The wilderness of Moab is mentioned again at the

eighth verse of this chapter.

Ver. 2. For rl shall be,] Some render it thus :
" Or

else it sliall be," &c. If ye do not comply with the

advice I have given you (ver. 1), ye shall he turned

out of your habitations, and your daughters shall
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hide tlic outcasts ; bewray not Iiim that wan-
dereth.

4 Let mine outcasts dwell w ith tliee, Moab
;

be thou a covert to theni from the face of the

spoiler : for the extortioner is at an end, the

spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors arc consumed out

of the land.

5 And in mercy shall the throne be establish-

ed : and he shall sit upon it in truth in the ta-

bernacle of David, juilging', and seeking judg-
ment, and hasting righteousness.

6 IT We have heard of the pride of Moab ; he
is very proud : even of his haughtiness, and his

pride, and his wrath : hul his lies shall not be so.

7 Therefore shall 3Ioab howl for Aloab, every

one shall howl : for the foundations of Kir-hare-

seth shall ye mourn ; surely ihei/ are stricken.

8 For the fields of Hcshbon languish, and the

vine of Sibmah : the lords of the heathen have

wander about in a helpless condition, as young birds

drove out of their nest, and unable to shift for them-
selves.

Ver. 3. Take counsel, execute judgment ;] The
prophet speaks by way of advice, and exhorts the

Moabites to show that kindness to their brethren the

.Tews in the time of their distress, as in reason and
justice they ought to do ; but withal doth covertly

upbraid them with the neglect of it : Moab and
Edom, though tbej' were a people nearly related to

the Jews, yet laid hold of all opportunities to aggra-
vate their miseries, and rejoiced at their calamities,

for which they are severely threatened with judg-
ments by the prophets (see Jcr. xlviii. 27. Obad. ver.

10, &c. Amos i. 11. Zepb. ii. 8).

Hide the outcasts ; hewray not him that wandereth.]
The prophet compares the calamities of the Jews,
•which tliey had lately endured, probably under Sen-
nacherib's invasion, to the scorching heat of the sun,

and puts the Moabites in mind, that they ought to have
been a refuge to them during this distress (see the
like expressions, iv. 6. xxv. 4).

Ver. 4.] Tills shows the foregoing expressions to be
ironical, as if the prophet had said. To have showed
such kindness to us in the time of our distress, would
have been thankfully accepted, as a seasonable in-

stance of humanity and brotherly love ; but now,
thanks be to God, we have no farther need of your
assistance, for that storm is quickly blown over, and
it comes to your turn to feel God's afflicting hand.

Ver. 5.] Now Hezekiah's throne and kingdom are

established, who shall govern his people with an equal

mixture of justice and mercy ; and therein prefigure

the Messias, in whom all the promises made to the

house of David shall be finally accomplished. The
" tabernacle of David" may allude to his having been
a shepherd, and dwelling in tents, before he was ad-

vanced to a kingdom ; but both here and Amos ix.

11 (the only places where the phrase is used) it

mystically denotes the church, wliich is elsewhere
called God''s tabernacle, as being the place of his es-

pecial presence, as the tabernacle of old was in the

wilderness (compare Lev. xxvi. 11. witli Rev. xxi. 3).

Ver. C. But his lies shall not be so."] Or rather,
" His strength is not so :" Indignatio ejus plus quam
fortitude ejus, saith the Vulgar Latin, joining the

words to the former part of the verse, " His wrath is

greater than his strength ;" or his power does not
answer his vain boasts ; wliich translation agrees very
well with the Hebrew, and makes the sense run plain
and easy.

Vol. IIL—34.

broken down the principal plants thereof, they
are come even unto Jazer, they wandered through

the wilderness : her branches are strcfchetl out,

they are gone over the sea.

9 IT Therefore I will bewail with the weeping
of Jazer the vine of Sibmah: I will water thea
with my tears, O Hcshbon, Elcaloh : for the

shouting for thy summer fruits and for thy har-

vest is fallen.

10 And gladness is taken away, and joj- out
of the plentiful field ; and in the vineyards there

shall be no singing, neither shall there be shout-

ing : the treaders shall tread out no wine in their

presses ; I have made their vintage shouting to

cease.

11 Wherefore my bowels shall sound like a
harp for Moab, and mine inward parts for Kir-
haresh.

13 IT And it shall come to pass, when it is seen

Ver. 7. Moab howl for Moab,] Or, " to Moab :"

they shall lament over" one another, in this general
calamity.

Kir-kareseth'] Kir-hareseth was one of the strongest:

cities of Moab (see 2 Kings iii. 25), whose founda-
tions, or mighty men, as some understand it, were
ruined and destroyed. The same place is called

Kir-harcsh, at the eleventh verse.

Ver. 8.] The prophet describes the destruction of
a fruitful country of Moab (see Josh. xiii. 17—19) :

that was noted for plenty of vineyards : and pursuing
the metaphor, he saith, that the " lords of the na-
tions," that is, the Assyrians, have " broken down
the principal plants ;" i. e. have ruined the principal

inhabitants, and have carried them away, or forced
them to leave their own country, and "pass over the
sea," i. e. the river of Jazer (a stream of tlie river

Arnon, which is the border of Moab, Numb. xxi. 13),
and made them " wander through the wilderness of
Moab ;" concerning which, see Deut. ii. 8. This
sense of the verse agrees best with Jer. xlviii. 32, a
place which alludes to this, and borrows some ex-
pressions from it. At the latter end of the verse,

instead of " her branches are stretched out," the
margin reads, " her branches are plucked up," which.

is a better translation.

Ver. 9. / will bewail icilh the weeping of Jazer the

vine of Sibmah :] Or, " With weeping I will be-
wail Jazer [and] the vine of Sibmah." " I will be-
wail Jazer," that is, those that are carried away to
Jazer, or forced to fly thither.

Ver. 10.] See note on ix. 3.

Ver. 11.] See note on xv. Si

Ver. 12.] We read Numb, xxiii. 13, 27, that
Balak king of Moab went from one place to another
to offer sacrifice with Balaam, thinking his devotions
might be more prevalent at one place than another.
The same thing is spoken of here, that when the
Moabites find their prayers upon the high places in-

effectual (see XV. 2), they will then try what success
they may have when offered in the sanctuary or tem-
ple of their god Chemosh, who was the tutelar idol

of their nation. The word sanctuary is applied to
idolatrous temples, Amos vii. 9. 13.

Ver. 13. Since that lime.] Or rather, " A good
while ago," for so the Hebrew mcaz signifies (see

note on xliv. 8). Tliis judgment, saith the prophet,

was denounced against Moab in former times, parti-

cularly by Amos (ii. 1, &c.), and is now confirmed by
this vision, and the particular time specified when it

should be accomplished in the next verse.

Z
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that Moab is weary on the high place, that he

shall come to his sanctuary to pray ; but he shall

not prevail.

13 This i.s'lhc word that the Lord hath spo-

ken concerning Moab since that time.

Ver. 14.] Within that certain and determinate

time precisely fixed ; see the like expression xxi. 1(1,

and the note upon that place : and compare Job vii.

1. Some servants were bond-slaves clurino- their

14 But now the Lord hath spoken, saying,

Within three years, as the years of a hireling,

and the glory of 3Ioab shall be contemned, with

all that great multitude ; and the remnant s/iaZZ

he very small and feeble.

lives ; but hired servants were discharged precisely

at the time agreed between them and their master,

and they were usually hired for three years (see Deut.
XV. 18).

CHAPTER XVII.

1 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Da-
mascus is taken away from being a city, and it

shall be a ruinous heap.

2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken : they shall

be for (locks, which shall lie down, and none shall

make ihein afraid.

3 The fortress also shall cease from Ephraiin,

and the kingdom from Damascus, and the rem-
nant of Syria : they shall be as the glory of the

children of Israel, saith the Lord of hosts.

4 And in that day it shall come to pass, that

ttie glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the

fatness of his flesh shall wax lean.

5 And it shall be as when the harvestman

gathereth the corn, and reapeth the ears with his

CHAP. XVII.

Argument.—In this chapter to the twelfth verse, the

prophet renews his threatenings against .Syria and
Israel, whose destruction he had foretold in the

seventh and eighth chapters. The last three verses

are a distinct prophecy, which seems to relate to

tVie formidable invasion of the Assyrians upon
Judea, and their sudden overthrow.

Ver. 1. Damascus.'] See notes on vii. 16. viii. 4.

This city was rebuilt afterward, and prophesied

against by Jeremiah, xlix. 23, and Zechariah, ix. 1.

Ver. 2. The cities of Aroer arc forsaken:] Grotius

supposes this Aroer to have been a tract of ground
in Syria, not that Aroer mentioned Deut. ii. 26, which
•was in the confines of Moab and Ammon, and part

of the possession of the Reubenites and Gadites.

Others suppose this very country to have been taken

away from those tribes by the Syrians, and annexed
to their own dominions.

Tliey shall he for flocks, which shall lie down, and
none shall make them afraid.] Where they may lie se-

curely, and nobody disturb them. It is a proverbial

expression for utter destruction to say, " That grass

grov/s where such a town stood" (see note on vii. 25).

Ver. 3. Thefortress also shall cease from Ephraim,
and the kingdom from Damascus,] As the two king-

doms of Syria and Israel were confederates against

Judah, so Ihey were threatened with one common
destruction (see vii. 1. 10. viii. 4). Of the use of the

word Ephraim, see note on vii. 2.

They shall be as the glory of the children of Israel,]

Who were in a declining condition for several years

before (see 2 Kings xv. 29).

Ver. 4.] Jacob is the same with Israel in the fore-

going verse, and both denote the ten tribes, as ix. 8.

God's judgments are sometimes expressed by lean-

ness, because, like a consumption, they waste the

strength (see x. 16. xxiv. IG. Ps. cvi. 10).

arm ; and it shall be as he that gathereth cars in

the valley of Rephaim.
6 IT Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as

the shaking of an olive tree, two or three berries

in the top of the uppermost bough, four or five

in the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saith

the Lord God of Israel.

7 At that day shall a man look to his Maker,
and his eyes shall have respect to the Holy One
of Israel.

8 And he shall not look to the altars, the work
of his hands, neither shall respect that which his

fingers have made, either the groves, or the

images.

9 II In that day shall his strong cities be as a

Ver. 5. And it shall he as when the harvestman ga-
thereth the corn,] The word harvest is sometimes
metaphorically used to signif)' an entire destruction,

because the harvest makes a clear riddance, and
leaves the fields empty and bare (see Jer. li. 33. Hos.
vi. 11).

In the valley of Rephaim.] The same words are

translated " the valley of giants," Josh. xv. 8, xviii.

6. It was a fruitful valley that lay near Jerusalem.

Ver. 6.] The former verse was an illustration of

Israel's destruction from the ridding of fields in the

corn-harvest : in this the metaphor is taken from the

vintage, and the gathering in of the summer-fruits,

and implies that the desolation shall not be so entire

but that a few should be left, like the gleanings of a

vine or an olive-tree after the main crop is gathered

(compare xxiv. 13). Accordingly we find that some
of the ancient inhabitants of the ten tribes were left

after Shalmaneser's captivity (see 2 Chron. xxx. 10,

11), and even after the second captivity of that peo-

ple in the time of Esar-haddon (see 2 Chron. xxxv.

18).

Ver. ".] God's judgments upon the kingdom of

Israel shall have that effect, as to turn many of those

that remain from their idolatrous worship to serve the

true God (see 2 Chron. xxx. 11. 18).

Ver. 8.] The groves being here called the work
of men's hands, the word seems to be taken for an
idol placed in a grove, as it is used 2 Kings xxi. 7,

compared with xxiii. 6. The images here mentioned

are translated sun-images in the margin, and are sup-

posed to be such as were erected in honour of tlie

sun (see Ezek. vi. 4. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4.)

Ver. 9. In that day shall his strong cities he as a

forsaken hough.] The cities belonging to the ten

tribes shall stand solitary and destitute of inhabitants,

all the country about them being destroyed.

Which they left because of the children of Israel :]

Tiie sense is here imperfect : most expositors under-

stand the words of the Assyrians, that they left some
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forsaken bough, anJ an uppermost branch, which

tlicy left because of the cliildren of Israel : and

there shall be desolation.

10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of

thv salvation, and hast not been mindful of the

rock of thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant

pleasant plants, and shalt set it with strange

elips :

11 In that day shalt thou make thy plant to

grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy

seed to flourish : but ihc harvest shall be a heap

in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.

12 H Wo to the multitude of many people,

cities with a tew inhabitants in the kincfdoin of Israel,

that a remnant of that peojile might be preserved

(see ver. fi). But the copy which the Scptuagint fol-

lowed, instead of the Hebrew ^vords hachoresh vc-

hanmir, i. e. " hough and uppermost branch," read

Hachivi Vcliaemori, i. e. "the Hivitesand Araorites ;"

for they translate the verse thus, " The cities shall be

forsaken, as when the Hivites and the Araorites for-

sook them, because of the children of Israel." ^\ liicb

reading gives a plain and full sense to the text. We
justly esteem the present Hebrew text as a very cor-

rect cop)' ; but we need not ascribe such a degree of

infallibility to it, as to reject a better reading, when
it is suggested by the ancient versions. For such a

concession does no more weaken the authority of the

Old Testament, than the various readings of the Greek
copies invalidate that of the New.

Ver. 10. With strange slips :} Or rather " with fo-

reign slips," such as for their rarity are fetched from

foreign parts.

Ver. 11.] The sense depends upon the former verse,

and both together import thus much : Because thou

hast forsaken the true God, to follow idols, noUiing

shall thrive with thee : although, like an industri-

ous gardener, thou procurest the choicest plants, and

takest the greatest care to make them grow, watering

and trimming at all seasons of the day, yet when
thou expectest to reap the fruit of thy labours (so

our marffin very fitly translates jom nachnlah, the

day of inheritance, or of enjoying what we have ta-

ken pains for), thou shalt find nothing but loss and
disappointment. The Hebrew language wants the

potential mood, which is often supplied by the future

uJiirh make a noise like the noise of the seas
;

and to the rushing of nations, iJial make a rush-

ing like the rushing of mighty waters I

13 The nations shall rush like the rushing of

many waters : but God shall rebuke thcni, and
they shall flee far ofl', and shall be chased as the

chafl" of the mountains before the wind, and like

a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

14 And behold at eveningtido trouble ; and
before the morning he is not. This is the portion

of them that spoil us, and the lot of them (hat

rob us.

tense, as it seems to be here: so the words might be
rendered more plainly, thus, " Thou mayest plant

pleasant plants, and mayest set it v.-ith foreign slips,

in the day thou mayest make thy plant to grow, and

in the morning thou mayest make my seed to flou-

rish ; but," ice. When the Hebrews would sig-

nifv doing a thing speedily with care and dili-

gence, they often express it by doing it "in the

morning." See 1. 4. Ps. xlvi. 5, where our trans-

lation reads, " God shall help her, and that right

early:" but it is in the Hebrew, "when the morning

appearelh."

Ver. 1-2.] As multitudes are compared to waters

(see Rev. xvii. 15), so great armies are resembled to

inundations, because they overrun all that comes in

their way, and carry everj-thing before them (see note

on viii. 7).

Ver. 13.] The Jews used to thrash their corn upon

hills, and places exposed to the w-ind (see xli. 14. 3

Chron. iii. 1), which dispersed the chaff, and blew it

awa)'. The word galgal, which ovir text translates,

rolling thing, is better rendered thistle-dou-n in the

marsrin ; the word signifies any straws or motes,.

which are driven about with the wind. Compare
Ps. Ixxxiii. 13, where our English reads, "make thero--

like a wheel ;" but it should be translated, " make

i
them like thistle-down:" for the word both there

i

and here is joined vpith stubble, as an equivalent ex-

I
pression.

}
Ver. 14.] This fitly represents the condition of

I

Sennacherib's army, which caused great eonsterna-

1 tion over night, but were all destroyed before ne.xt

I

morning (see 2 Kings xix. 35).

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 Wo to the land shadowing with wings,

which is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia :

CHAP. XVIII.

Argument.—Ethiopia and Egj'pt were the Jews" con-

federates w-hen they were invaded by Sennacherib

(see XX. 5. 3 Kings xviii. -21, compared with 2

Kings xix. 9). But it is a great (juestion among
learned men, whether by Ethiopia, called C/iush

in the Hebrew, be meant Arabia, lying eastward

of Egypt, and therefore joined with .Seba. xliii. 3,

or Ethiopia, properly so called, lying westward of

it ; if we understand it of the latter, as Huetius
does (Comment, in Origen. p. 43. 50), we must
then understand the foremeiitioned text (2 Kings
xix. 0), of Tirhakah king of Etliiopia (called Tar-
kon, in Strabo. lib. i. xv.), cominir to fioht against

Sennacherib, and sending forces to assist the Egyp-
tians and the Jews : and this sense Archbishop

2 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in

vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, saying. Go,

Usher follows in his Annals of the Old Testament,

ad A.M. 3294. But in which sense soever we take

the word Chiish. this prophecy relates to Egypt,

in conjunction with Ethiopia, or Arabia ; and the

prophet shows, that although the designs of the

Jews' allies in their favour should prove abortive,

yet God will defend his own dwelling-place with-

out their assistance. [Ethiopia and Egypt were

united into one kingdom, by Sabaeon, the king of

Ethiopia, called So, 2 Kings xvii. 4, who slew Boc-

choris, and conquered Ejypt in the last year cf

king Ahaz. See Usher's Annals, ad A. M. 3277.]

Ver. 1. Wo to the land shatloving leitk vings,'] It

is generally agreed that this is a description of

Egypt : soine understand the words of their ships,

with spreading sails like wings ; others of the pro-
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ye swift messengers, to a. nation scattered and

peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning

hitherto ; a nation meted out and trodden down,

whose land the rivers have spoiled !

3 All 5'e inhabitants of the world, and dwell-

ers on the earth, see ye, when he liftcth up an

ensign on the mountains ; and when he bloweth

a trumpet, hear ye.

4 For so the Lord said unto me, I will take

my rest, and I will consider in my dwelling

tection she Ijoasled that she could give to lier allies :

but the Hebrew, tsiltscl, which our English renders

i'hadowing, docs properly signify a sort of timbrel,

called in Latin sistnim, which was an instrument of

music peculiar to the Egyptians in their sacrifices to

Isis ; and the words, tsiltscl kcnaphim,?i'!<i interpreted

"a winged cymbal" by Huetiiis (Demonstr. Evang.
prop. iv. cap. 4. n. 10), which he tells us is an exact

description of the sistnim, and supposes the expres-

sion to be a periphrasis of Egypt, called here the

land famous _/[))• its u-ingcd cymbals. The ingenious

Jlr. Reeves, in his notes upon IMinucius Felix, cap.

21, expounds the phrase, shadowing icith wings, of a

swallow that used to be pictured over the statue of

Isis with expanded wings. Le Moyne, in his Varia

Sacra (par. ii. p. 4), thinks, that by the word kena-

phim, icings, the prophet denotes the idol which the

Egyptians called Kncph, who was represented w'ith

ivings, and an egg coming out of his mouth, to sig-

liify the creation of the world, by the word and de-

cree of God ; the world itself being represented by
Isis : this Kncph is mentioned by Plutarch, in his

book De Iside et Osiride, and is called Ki'i'^i;, by
Strabo, lib. xvii.

Which is beyond the rivers nf Ethiopia ;] Or rather,

"AVhich borders upon the rivers of Etliiopia;" the

Hebrew signifies indifferently either cis, or trans, the

hither, or farther side of a river.

Ver. 2. That sendcth ambassadors by the sea, even

jn vessels of biilrnshcs] To encourage their confede-

rates with promises of assistance. But the Hebrew
isiri?)i, which our English renders ambassadors, does

likewise signify idols, and so it is translated xlv. 16.

Following this sense, Bochart and Le Moyne under-

stand the words of the image of Isis, which the

Egyptians used to carry from place to place by water,

in a sort of paper vessel or ship : Lucan, speaking of

their little boats, saith, Conseritur bibula Memphitis
cymba papyro (lib. iv.).

Go, ye sirift messengers, to a nation scattered and
peeled, &c.] These words may be understood of the

ambassadors, which the Ethiopians, in conjunction

with Egyptians, sent to the Assyrians, by way of

bidding them defiance ; and then by a land scattered

and peeled, must be understood Assyria, which, though
formerly terrible to all its neighbours, yet now was
distracted with foreign wars, and exhausted of its sol-

diers : if we follow this sense, the latter part of the

verse may most properly be rendered as our margin
leads it, whose land the rivers despise; that is, the

Ethiopians, and those that dwell among the rivers

thereabout, are not afraid of the Assyrian power.

'This sense our translators prefer, and understand /*/-

rim, ambassadors, and melarhim, messengers, as meant
of the same persons, and likewise supply the word,
sayiiig, to make the following sentence the substance

of what the ambassadors were supposed to speak.

But others think that the words are a message from
God, to denounce judgment against the Ethiopians,

who are called "a people terrible from their begin-

uing,'' because they had invaded Judea several times

place like a clear heat upon herbs, and like a
cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.

•5 For afore the harvest, when the bud is per-

fect, and the sour grape i.s ripening in the flov/er,

he shall both cut off the sprigs with pruning

hooks, and take away attd cut down the branches.

They shall be left together unto the fowls

of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth :

and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all

the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

with formidable armies (see 2 Chron. xii. 3. xiv. 9) :

and that the purport of the words is to acquaint them,
that they should be " scattered and peeled, meted
out and trodden down :" that the forces of the As-
syrian, compared to an overflowing river (see xvii.

12), should overrun and destroy them; wOiich was
fulfilled, as appears from xx. 4. This sense I prefer,

because it agrees better with the seventh verse,where
the same words are repeated ; and with Ezek. xxx. 9,

where God saith, " Messengers shall go from me in

ships, to make the careless Ethiopians afraid ;'^ which
place plainly alludes to these words of Isaiah.

Ver. 3.] To set up a banner and to blow a trumpet
are usual signals of war ; the prophet saith here, that

God himself will remarkably espouse the cause of his

people, and exhorts all people to take notice of his

proceedings.

Ver. 4. / ivill take my rest, and I imll consider in

my dwelling place'\ Or, " I will have a regard for my
set dwelling" (as the margin reads), and defend it,

though without using any visible means, or the out-

ward assistance of any of my people's confederates,

such as the Ethiopians were, which is meant by God's
" taking his rest;" i. e. not going out with their ar-

mies, according to the former interpretation of the

words.

Like a clear heat upon herbs,^ Or, " Like a clear

heat after rain," as the margin reads ; the vicissitude

of rain and sunshine is ver)' agreeable, and contributes

that warmth and moisture which make all vegetables

grow and flourish (see 2 Sam. xxiii. 4) : such refresh-

ment will God afford his people in their calamities,

and not unlike that which a dripping cloud gives

when it falls in a soft dew, and abates the burning
heat of the harvest time (see xxv. 5. xxxii. 2).

Ver. 5. For afore the harvest, when the bud is per-

fect [or while the bud is growing to maturity], and
the sour grape is ripening in the flower,^ Before the

designs of the Ethiopians, and their confederates the

Egyptians, could come to maturity, they should prove

abortive, just as if one should cut off the bearing

branches of a vine, before the grapes are fit to be ga-

thered. The word harvest is applied to the time of

gathering in of the summer-fruits, as well as of corn

(see xvi. 9. xvii. 11).

Ver. G.] Their armies shall become a prey unto

the wild beasts and the birds of prey (compare Ezek.
xxxix. 17) : as if a garden or vineyard should be de-

stroyed, and laid open to all the fovi'ls of the air, and
the beasts of the field, to come and feed there all the

year round (compare Ezek. xxxi. 13).

Ver. 7. In that time] There is no necessity of sup-

posing this to be meant of the same time specified in

the foregoing part of the chapter, as hath been shown
in the note upon iv. 2.

Shall the present [or a present] be brought unto the

Lord of hosts, &c.] Bringing of presents was a so-

lemn expression of that homage which is due from

subjects or tributaries to their princes (see 2 Sam. viii.

2. Ps. Ixxii. 10). So here it implies, that the Ethio-

pians shall make their due acknowledgments to God
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7 IT In that time shall the pi'cscnt be brought

unto the Lord of hosts of a |)eople scattered and

peeled, and from a people terrible from their bo-

ginning hitherto ; a nation meted out and trod-

as tlieir sovereigns, which is consonant to other pro-

phecies concerning lliem (see Ps. Ixviii. 31. Zeph. iii.

10.) This we may suppose to have been partly ve-

liticJ at the destruction of Sennacherib, the common
enemy to them and the Jews, upon which remarkable
turn of alfairs, many of tlie neighbouring nations

congratulated Hezekiah's victory, and magnified the

power of God whicli so evidently interposed for his

deliverance (see 2 Chron. xxxii. 23). Butthe words
are chietly to be understood of the calling of those
nations to the gospel. The conversion of the gentiles

deii under foot, whose land the rivers have
spoiled, to the place of the name of the Lord of
hosts, the mount Zion.

is elsewhere expressed, by their bringing offerings to

God's temple or altar, because that was the most so-

lemn part of religious worship that was practised
among the Jews (see ix. G. 9. Ps. Ixvii. 29. Mic. iv.

13). We may observe, that several other prophecies
which threaten destruction to nations or cities, con-
clude with a gracious promise, that God will remem-
ber them in due time, and acknowledge them for his

people (see xix. 18, &c. xxiii. 18. Jer. xlviii. 47.

xhx. 39).

CHAPTER XIX.

1 The burden of Egypt. Behold, the Lord
ridelh upon a swift cloud, and shall come into

Egypt : and the idols of Egypt shall be moved
at his presence, and the heart of Egypt shall

melt in the midst of it.

2 And I will set the Egyptians against the

Egyptians : and they shall fight every one against
his brother, and every one against his neigh-

bour ; city against city, and kingdom against

kingdom.

3 And the spirit of Egypt shall fail in the
midst thereof; and I will destroy the counsel

CHAP. XIX.

Argument.—Tlie Egyptians were the Jews' principal

confederates at the time of Sennacherib's invasion

(see 9 Kings xviii. 21, &c.) : who are oftenreproved

by this prophet for -their vain confidence in Egypt,
as that which would fail and disappoint them (see

XX. 5, 6. xxx. 2, &c. xxxi. 1, &c.). Accordingly,
as the prophet foretells the conquest of Egfypt by
Sennacherib (ch. xx.), who overran Esrypt and
Ethiopia, the Jews' confederates, before he besieged
Jerusalem ; so this chapter seems to be a general
propliecy against Egypt, denouncing the several ca-

lamities it should suffer from the time of Senna-
cherib's invasion, till the entire change of affairs

it should undergo under the government of the

twelve tyrants, which at last ended in the sole go-

vernment of Psammitichus. Scaliger understands
this prophecy of Sabacon, who slew Bocchoris,

and made himself king of Egypt, in the last j'ear

of Ahaz's reign (Can. Isagog. p. 318). This opi-

nion seems to me not to aorree very well with ver.

17. Some explain the chapter of Sennacherib's,
Tirhaka's, or Tarachus's conquest of Eg5'pt.

Ver. 1. The Lordridcthupona swifl.doud,] God's
visible appearance is described by his " riding upon
the winors of the wind" (Ps. xviii. 13. civ. .3), and
" his riding upon the heavens" (Deut. xxxiii. 16, Ps.
Ixviii. 4), which expressions allude to the cloud of
glory in which the Shechinah used to appear.

The idols of Ei;ypt s/tall he moved at his presence,]
To be moved, either signifies that the evil spirits

which are worshipped in their idols, shall be under a
great consternation, when God brings his judgments
jpon them and their worshippers : or else it may be
meant of their being removed and carried captive, as

thereof: and they shall seek to the idols, and fa

the charmers, and to them that have familiar,

spirits, and to the wizards.

4 And the Egyptians will I give over mt<S-'

the hand of a cruel lord ; and a fierce king shall

rule over them, saith the Lord, the Lord of
hosts.

5 And the waters shall fail from the sea, and
the river shall be wasted and dried up.

6 And they shall turn the rivers far a^vay

;

and the brooks of defence shall bo emptied and
dried up : the reeds and flags shall witlier.

Jeremy afterward foretold (xliii. 12). When God ex-

ecutes his judgments upon a heathen nation, he is

said to punish the idols of that people ; so particularly

it is said of Egypt, Exod. xii. 12, and of Babylon,
Isa. xxi. 9. xlvi. 1. Jer. 1. 3. li. 44.

Ver. 2.] One province against another : so the

Septuagint very properly render it, Xo^uoj (M va^bv :

the several divisions of that country being called

nnmi ; :mA tribes heK (ver. 13). This was fulfilled

after their king Sethon's death, when the country was
divided into twelve petty governments, and Psammi-
tichus, ruler of one of these, at last subdued all the

rest (see note on ver. 4).

Ver. 3. The spirit of Egypt shall fail in the midst
thereof; and I loill destrot/ the counsel thereof :] Both
the courage and the wisdom of the Egyptians shall

fail them in the time of their greatest need (see ver.

Jl, 12, &c.). The wisdom of Egypt wag famous in
those times all the world over [see 1 Kings iv. 40.

Acts vii. 22], and from thence the Greeks, in after-

times, derived their knowledge.
They shall seek to the idols, &c.] As it was usual

for idolaters to do in their distress (see xlvii. 19); and
the Jews themselves sometimes did in imitation of
the ill customs of their neighbours (see viii. 19).

Ver. 4. A cruel lord ;] This most interpreters un-

derstand of Psammitichus (see note on ver. 2).

Ver. 5.] Tremellius shows out of Herodotus that

this was literally fulfilled under the government of

the twelve petty tyrants who ruled Egypt after Se-
thon. But the expression may the more probably be
metaphorical, and denote the decay of the Egyptian
strennrth, by metaphors taken from the decrease of
the river Nile; upon the overflowing of whicli river

all the plenty and prosperity of Egypt depended.
Thus the king of Egypt is described, Ezek. xxix. S',

as " a dragon (i. e. a whale, or crocodile) lying in. the

z3
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7 The paper reeds by the brooks, by the

mouth of the brooks, and every thing sown by
the brooks, shall wither, be driven awa}-, and be

BO more.

8 The fishers also shall mourn, and all they

that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, and
they that spread nets upon the waters shall lan-

guish.

9 Moreover they that work in tine flax, and
they that weave networks, shall be confounded.

10 And they shall be broken in the purposes
thereof, all that make sluices and ponds for fish.

11 IT Surely the princes of Zoan arc fools, the

counsel of the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is be-

come brutish : how say ye unto Pharaoh, I am
the son of the wise, the son of ancient kings ?

midst of many waters," and boasting of his strength,

by saying, " My river is my own," &c. Scaliger un-
derstands it of a grreat drought which occasioned a
dearth, by the failing of the inundation of the Nile
(Can. Isagoff. p. 318).

Ver, 6. The brooks of defence shall be emptied and
^ried np ;] Jcsre Matzor, in the Hebrew : the same
expression we meet with again, xxxvii. 25,which is

there translated, the " rivers of besieged places :" such
as were of use to defend cities against a siege. But
Bochart(Phaleg, lib. iv. cap. 21), translates it the "ri-

vers of Egypt," and shows that the word Malzor de-

notes Egypt sometimes, and may be fitly translated

so in both these places of Isaiah, and likewise in Mi-
cah vii. 12, which place our translation renders very
obscurely, thus, " In that day he shall come unto thee

from Assyria, and from the fortified cities, and from
the fortress even unto the river;" but supposing MaL-
X0-! to signify Egijpt, the word runs plainly thus,
»' They shall come unto thee from Assyria to the cities

of Egypt, and from Egypt even to the river" [Eu-
phrates], which was the boundary of Assyria : and
the sense is, that the Jews shall return from their se-

Teral dispersions whither they were scattered ; which
is often expressed in the prophets by their return from
Assyria and Egypt, as hath been observed in the

notes upon xi. 15, IG.

Ver. 7. And the paper reeds—ly the moulh of the

irooks—shall ivither,] Paper was an invention of the

Egyptians, and was first made of a reed that grew
upon the banks of the Nile, which is therefore thus

described by Ovid (Metamorph. i.)

"—' Papyriferi septcmflua flumina Nili."

12 Where are they? where are thy wise
men ? and let them tcU thee now, and let them
know what the Lord of hosis hath purposed
upon Egypt.

13 The princes of Zoan are become fools, the
princes of Noph are deceived ; they have also

seduced Egypt, even they that are the stay of
tlie tribes thereof.

14 The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit

in the midst thereof: and they have caused
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken
man staggercth in his vomit.

15 Neither shall there be any work for Egypt,
which the head or tail, branch or rush, may do.

16 In that day shall Egypt be like unto wo-
men : and it shall be afraid and fear because of

Accordingly the paper-reeds are said here to grow by
the mouth of the brooks, that is, by tlie shore, or side

of the brooks : expressed elsewhere by the //;) of the

river (Gen. xli. 3. Exod. ii. 3), speaking of the Nile.

Ver. 8.] The same metaphor is still continued, to

signify, that all sort of trade and business shall cease,

by reason of the great commotions which distract the

kingdom.
Ver. 9.] Fine flax, and linen made out of it, was

a principal commodity of Egypt (see 1 Kings x. 28.

Prov. vii. 16. Ezek. xxvii. 7), and was the habit of

their priests and other great men, both in Egypt
and in other countries [see Gen. xli. 42. Esth. viii.

15. Dan. x. 5. Luke xvi. 19]. The )ie<-!t'ori.s which
follow, or while-works as the margin reads, seem to

have been fine weaved works made of the same ma-
terials.

Ver. 11. Zoan—Pharaoh] See the following verses.

Zoan or Tanis was one of the most ancient cities in

J^gypt [see Numb. xiii. 22], and the metropolis of

the kingdom in Moses's time (see Ps. Ixxviii. 43).
Pharaoh was a name coannon to all the Egyptian
kings.

How say ye nnto Pharaoh, I am the son of the

u'ise,] It was in vain that the court-fiatterers extolled
their king for his extraordinary abilities, which were
derived to him by a succession of many generations;
which yet should not fail in Sethon or Sevecus, who
should be the last king of his family : Egypt was one
of the most ancient kingdoms in the world, and pre-,

tended that the Chaldeans themselves were derived
from thence, as Diodorus Siculus affirms (lib. ii.),

though these vied antiquity with the former: but the

Egyptians were not content with such a pretence to

anticpiity as might be made good by substantial

proofs, but would needs have it, that the first man in
the world arose out of the mud and slime of the river

Nile ; as may be seen in the same author (Hist. lib.

ii. cap. 2).

[The son of ancient kings?'] The kings of Egypt
derived their royal dignity from Misraim, the son of"

Ham ; upon which account Egypt is called " the land
of Ham," Ps. Ixxviii. 51. cv. 23. cvi. 22.]
Ver. 12.] The wise men of Egypt and the magi-

cians are Joined together. Gen. xli. 8, and tlie prophet
tells them here, that with all their skill in the arts of

divination they could not foresee the evils impending
over their country, nor tell how to prevent them (com-
pare xlvii. 13).

Ver. 13. Noph,] Noph is better known by the name
of Memphis : it is called Mopb, Hos. ix. 16, which
comes very near that name.

Thei/ that arc the stay of the trilcs] The governors

ofthe several provinces, or nomi (see before on ver. 2).

Ver. H.] God's judgments are often called the cup

of his wrath (see particularly Jer. xxv. 16, 17) : be-

cause they deprive men not only of their strength,

but even of that common prudence and presence of
mind, which is requisite for the due management of

their affairs ; according to that observation, Quos Ju-
piter perdere vult, dementat.

Ver. 15.] All orders and degrees of men shall fail

in the discharge of their duty, from the highest to the

lowest (compare ix. 14).

Ver. 16.] When God intends the destruction of
any people, he commonly takes from them their

strength and courage, so that a " thousand of tliem

shall (iee at the rebuke of one," as our prophet speaks

XXX. 17 (compare Deut. xxviii. 25. Jer. 1. 37. Nab.
iii. 13). This is what the heathens expressed by a

panic terror : but Isaiah more properly calls it here
" the shaking of the hand of the Lord of hosts," God's

holding his rod over a people, and still threatening

them with severer judgments (compare x. 32. xi. 15).
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the shaking of the hand of the Lord of hosts,

which he sliaketh over it.

17 And the land of Judah shall be a terror

unto Egypt, every one that maketh mention

thereof shall be afraid in himself, because of tlie

counsel of the Lord of hosts, which ho hath de-

termined ajjainst it.

Ver. 17.] Eg'ypt was subdued by Scnnaclierib

before he besieged Jerusalem, as may be gathered from

XX. 5, (>. But before that, we read of Sennacherib's

invading .Tudea, and taking all its fenced cities ('3

Kifigsxviii. 13), which is placed by Archbishop Usher
three years before his besieging Jerusalem. It is this

first iuvasion the prophet here probably alludes to, and

saith, that the report of it caused great terror in Egypt,
being neighbours and allies to the Jews.

Ver. 18. Ill that day'\ There is no necessity this

should be understood oC the same time spoken of in

the foregoing part of the chapter, as hath been
already observed in several instances (see note on
iv. 2).

Shallfive cities in the land of Egypt speak the lan-

guage of Canaan,] Itisa way of speaking in scripture

to use a definite common number for an indeliuite

(see particularly Amos i. 3. 6. 9, &c.). So bere^ce
cities denotes several cities : and of these it is prophe-
sied that they " shall speak the language of Canaan,"
that they shall worship God with the true Israelites,

and with one heart and one mouth glorify the true

God together with them (compare Zcph. iii. 9). Or,

as some explain it, they shall be of one mind with the

true servants of God ; as the phrase is used. Josh. ix.

2, where it is said that the kings " gathered tiiem-

selves to fight witli Joshua with one consent." It is

in the Hebrew '• with one mouth." As the Christians

are the true seed of Abraliam, to whom all the pro-

mises belong, so they are sometimes even in the

New Testament styled by the name of Jews (see

Rom. ii. 29. Gal. vi. 16.. Rev. ii. 9) ; but all along
in the Old Testament they are described by the ti-

tles, the privileges, and the rites of worship, wliicli

belong to the Jews (see notes on ver. 19. Ivi. 7.

Ixvi. 23).

This place cannot be understood with Groti\is, of

the Jews going down into Egypt for fear of Senna-
cherib : for this is what thej' are severely reproved for,

and judgments threatened to both nations upon that

account (chap*xxx. xxxi. of this prophecy) ; whereas
what is bere said, is spoken as a promise of mercy
and comfort (see note on xviii. 7).

Learned men observe from this place, where the

Jews' language is called the language of Canaan, tliat

the Hebrew is the same with the old Phoenician lan-

guage, as appears from many instances (see Bisliop

Walum's Prolegom. iii. 11— 13, &c. and Biblia Poly-
glott.).

And swear to the l,ord of hosts ;] Swear allegiance

and fidelity to him (see Neb. x. 29. Isa. xlv. 23) :

some render the words, " swear by the Lord of hosts,"

in opposition to the false gods the heathens used to

swear by. Swearing being a religious invocation of
the name of God ; it is particularly recommended
among other religious duties (see Deut. vi. 13. x. 20.
Jer. iv. 2. Ps. Ixiii. 11).

The city of destruction.] Or, "The city ofthe sun,"
as our margin reads : foi- our interpreters and several
others suppose, that tlie Hebrew word Hcres may
stand for Chercs ; so the expression will denote that
city which was called by the Greeks Heriopolis, or

the city of the sun : as several other cities had their

names from the sun's having an image or temple

18 IF In that day shall five cities in the land

of Egypt speak the language of Canaan, and
swear to the Lord of hosts ; one shall be called,

The city of destruction.

19 In lliat day shall there be an altar to the

Lord in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a
pillar at the border thereof to the Lord.

there : such was Kir-haresh among the Moabites (xvi.

7.11), and Bcth-sbemesh among the Canaanites (Josh,

xvi. 10). [There was a city in Egy|)t, called Bntli-she-

mesh, mentioned Jer. xliii. 13.] But still it may be
inquired for what reason the propliet should disguise

the name of this city, and not speak it out plain?

To which question we may return this satisfactory

answer, that the prophet would not call the city by
its proper name Nir Cheres, as detesting the name of
the idol to which it was dedicated, but chose rather

to call it, by way of reproach, Nir Heres, implying
that the idol they worshipped should be utterly de-

stroyed. The Jews were forbidden to make mention
of the names of the heathen idols, if they could avoid

it (see Exod. xxiii. 13. Josh, xxiii. 7. Ps. xvi. 4). So
they either changed the names of the places dedi-

cated to idol worship, or else they gave nicknames
to them and their idols, and substituted such a word
as had some atfiuity with the true name, but withal

expressed their abhorrence and detestation of it.

Thus they called Baal Boshelh, that is shame (Jer. xi.

23. Hos. ix. 10) ; and v/hen the mount of Olives was
defiled with idolatry they called it the mount of Cor-
ruption (2 Kings xxiii. 13), changing the Hebrew
name Har Mischah, into Har Mischilh. In like

manner Betli-el, which signifies the house of God,
when it came to be the seat of idolatry, was called

Beth-aven, i. e. the house of vanity (Hos. iv. 15. x.

5). So here I suppose the prophet calleth the city

of Cheres, by way of irony, the city of Heres. The
Ciialdee paraphrase joins botli the readings together,

thus : " One of the cities shall be called Beth-shemesli

which shall be destroj'ed."

Ver. 19. In that day shall there be an altar to the

Lord in the midst of the land of Egypt,'] It is a judi-

cious observation of Calvin upon Ivi. 7. Loquiturpro-

pheta figuris, qua; sua; aetati conveniunt. The pro-

phets, when they speak of the gentiles coming into

the church, express their serving the true God by such
acts of devotion as were most in use in their own
time, and tlierefore could be best understood by those

to whom they directed their discourses : such were
offering sacrifices, and keeping the solemn feasts at

Jerusalem, to which the gentiles from all parts should

resort, as several prophecies express their conversion

(see ii. 3. xxvii. 13. Ivi. 7. Ixvi. 23. Zech. xiv. 16. Mai.
i. 11). And to this sense 1 understand the a//ar and
the sacrifice, ollation and vows, mentioned here, and
ver. 21, as taken metonymically, for the worship and
service of God in general. Onias, indeed, in aftertimes

built an altar and temple in Egypt for the use of the

Jews, thinking to fulfil this prophecy literally ; but it

was against the general sense of hi* own nation,

who thought that, according to their laws, no temple

ought to be built but in Jerusalem (see Joseph. De
Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap. 30). From whence it ap-

pears that they thought this prophecy was to have a

mystical, and not a literal completion.

And a pillar at the border thereof^ These and the

following words at tlie beginning of the next verse,

allude to Jacob's pillar which he set up in Beth-el

(Gen. xxviii. 18), and to the altar which the Reuben-

ites and their brethren built upon the borders of

Jordan (Josh. xxii. 10), " to be a witness between us
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20 And it shall be for a sign and for a witness

unto the Lord ol' hosts in the land of Egypt

:

for they shall cry unto the Lord because of the

oppressors, and he shall send them a saviour, and
a great one, and he shall deliver them.

21 And the Lord shall be known to Egvpt,
and the Egj-ptians shall know the Lord in that

day, and shall do sacrifice and oblation
;

j-ea,

they shall vow a vow unto the Lord, and per-

form it.

22 And the Lord shall smite Egvpt : he shall

smite and heal il : and they shall return even to

and you, and the generations after us,'' as it there

follows.

Ver. 00.] Eirypt was conquered by Sennacherib
(see the following chapter) ; and some understand the

saviour and great one here mentioned, of the angel
that cut oft' his forces, which was a general delive-

rance of all the neighbouring countries from his tyran-

ny : the words may fitly be applied to that tyranny
which the devil exorcises over the heathen world,
" who are led captive by him at his will," from whence
they can be redeemed only by the great Saviour of
the world, Christ Jesus. Many of the gentiles were
sensible of the ignorance they lay under, with respect
to the things of God, and had some general hopes and
desires of being delivered tVom the "bondage of cor-

ruption :
" in which respect Christ is called by the

prophet Haggai, " the desire of all nations " (Hag. ii.

7), i. e. he who alone can answer all their wants and
desires.

Ver. il. Sacrifice and oblation ;\ See note on ver.

19.

They shall vow a vow unto the Lord,] Making vows
and dedicating freewill-ofterings unto God was a

considerable part of religious worship among the
Jews (see Lev. xxvii. 1, &c. Numb. vi. l,&c. xxx. 1.

Deut. xxxiii. 21, 22). The sense of this expression
hath been likewise explained on ver. 19. Some ex-

plain this of the devout acknowledgments which
the Egyptians, the Jews' confederates, made at the

temple upon Sennacherib's defeat (see note on xviii.

7).

Ver. 22.] That is, he shall heal it of those plagues
wherewith he had smitten it.

the Lord, and ho shall be intreatcd of them, and
shall heal them.

23 IT In that day shall there bo a highway out

of Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria, and
the Egyptians shall serve with the Assyrians.

24 In that day shall Israel bo the third with

Egypt and with Ass3'ria, even a blessing in the

midst of the land :

2.5 Whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, say-
ing, Blessed be Egypt my people, and Assyria,

the work ofmy hands, and Israel mine inheritance.

Ver. 23. In that day shall there be a highway out of
Egypt to Assyria,] The expression denotes the inter-

course and correspondence that shall be between the

Jews, Assyrians, and Egyptians (see ver. 24) ; which:
implies, first, the restoration of the Jews from;

their several dispersions, which is often expressed
by their return out of Assyria and Egypt (see note
on xi. IG); and then that their oppressors them-
selves should be made members of the same church
with them.

And the Egyptians shall serve loith the Assyrians.]
Shall serve the same God of Israel, who shall be the
third in conjunction with them, joined together in the-

holy bond of church society, as it follows.

Ver. 21. Even a blessing in the midst of the land]
Or, " in the midst of the earth :" to be a blessing is to

be a remarkable instance of God's favour, so that it

should become a form of blessing for others, to wish
their friends the same happiness that these favourites

of heaven enjoy (see Gen. xii. 2. xlviii. 20. Zech. viii.

13).

Ver. 25.] " My people, the work of my hands," and
" my inheritance," are equivalent expressions ; and
imply, that Egypt and Assyria, that is, those who
before were enemies to God's truth and people (see

note on xi. 14), should be " fellow-heirs, and of the

same body, and partakers of the promises," which
were made to the Jews, by the gospel, as St. Paul
speaks, Eph. iii. 6.

The work of my hands,] The expression is always
used in this prophet, of those who are in covenant
with God, and members of his church (see xxix. 23.

xlv. 11. Ix. 21).

CHAPTER XX.

1 In the }-car that Tartan came unto Ashdod,
(when Sargon the king of Assyria sent him,) and
fought against Ashdod, and took it

;

2 At the same time spake the Lord by Isaiah

CHAP. XX.

Argument.—This chapter foretels the conquest of the
Egyptians and Ethiopians, the Jews' confederates,

by Sennacherib (see the Argument of chap, xviii.)

Ver. 1.] It appears from ver. 5, C, that this expedi-
tion was made while the Jews were under the appre-
hension of Sennacherib's invasion ; and thereupon, to

strengthen themselves, they entered into a confederacy
with Egypt and Ethiopia. Tartan is mentioned (2
Kings xviii. 17), as one of the generals of Sennache-
rib's army, who is probably meant by .Sargon here,

and when his armies invaded Judea for a considerable
time, and " took all the fenced cities of it" (2 Kings

tho son of Amoz, saying, Go and loose the sack-
cloth from off thy loins, and put off thy shoe from
thy foot. And he did so, walking naked and
barefoot.

xviii. 13,) l\e might then send a detachment, and be-

siege Ashdod.
Ver. 2. Loose the sackcloth from off' thy loins, and

put off thy shoe from thy foot.] As it was a principal

part of the prophetic ofRce to denounce God's judg-
ments, so the prophets commonly wore sackcloth,

the habit of mourners, as a dress suitable to their em-
ployment (see Rev. xi. 3). Of this kind was that

hairi/ garment by which Elias and John baptist are

described, 2 Kings i. 8. Matt. iii. i, and such a garment
is spoken of as the usual habit of the prophets, Zech.

xiii. 3. Going barefoot was likewise a sign of mourn-
ing (see 2 Sam. xv. 30).

He did so, walking naked and barefoot.] Those are

said to be naked, in the scripture-phrase, who go -
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3 And the Lord said, Like as ray servant

Isaiah hath walked naked and barefoot tliree

jcars for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and

upon Etliiopia ;

4 So sliall the king of Assyria lead away the

Egyptians prisoners, and the Ethiopians captives,

young and old, naked and barefoot, even with

ihcir buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt.

ivithout their upper garments (see .Tohii xxi. 7. Acts

xix. IG), or have pat oft" the habit proper to their qua-

lity (see 1 Sam. xix. 24. 2 Sam. vi. 20).

Ver. 3.] Egypt was subdued by Sennacherib before

he besieged Jerusalem, as hath been observed upon
the first verse of this chapter: to this sense Bochart

explains that expression (xxxvii. 25), "With the sole

of my feet have I dried up all the rivers of Egypt."
The Hebrew reads Mctzor, which is often taken for

Egypt (see note on xix. 6).

"Archbishop Usher supposes this war against Egypt,

and the rest of the Jews' confederates, to have lasted

three years, and to have concluded in the desolation

of those countries (see his Annates V. Tost, ad A. M.
3294). The prophets foreshowed things by actions as

veil as by words, whicli sometimes appeared strange

5 And they shall be afraid and ashamed of
Ethiopia their expectation, and of Egypt their

glory.

6 And the inhabitant of this isle shall .say in

that day. Behold, such is our expectation, whither

we flee for help to be delivered from the king of

Assyria : and how shall avc escape ?

and uncoutli in the eyes of the people (see viii. 3. 18.

and the notes there, and Ezek. xxiv. 18, 19).

Ver. 4.] See note on iii. 17.

Ver. 5.] The inhabitants of Judoa, or Jerusalem,

mentioned in the following verse, .shall be ashamed of

such weak and insignificant allies. The Jews are

often upl)raided with placing their confidence in an
arm of flesh, and particularly for trusting in the sha-

dow of Egypt (see the argument to ch. xix.)

Ver. 6. The inhabitants nf this isle shall sat/ in that

day,] Some understand this isle of Ashdod, mentioned

ver. 1, and the sea-coast of the Philistines, called the

"isle Of Caphthor," Jor. xlvii. 4. But the word may
more fitly be expounded of Judea or Jerusalem, for

an isle sometimes is taken in a general sense for any
country or place (see xl. 15. lix. 18. Job sxii. 30.)

CHAPTER XXL

1 The burden of the desert of the sea. As
whirlwinds in the south pass through : so it

Cometh from the desert, from a terrible land.

2 A grievous vision is declared unto me ; the

treacherous dealer dealeth treacherously, and the

spoiler spoileth. Go up, O Elani : besiege, O
Media ; all the sighing thereof have I made to

cease.

CHAP. XXL
Argument.—The prophet renews his threatenings

against Babylon, as he does afterward (ch. xlvii.),

to convince the Jews, by this repetition, of the cer-

tainty of the event (see Gen. xli. 32) ; and thereby

support them under their captivity, when that should

come. To this are added two short prophecies

upon Idutnea and Arabia.

Ver. 1. Thejiurdcn of the desert of the sea.'] The
ninth verse explains this of Babylon, which is here

described by the name of the " desert of the sea,"

because although it were at present very popidous,

yet it should be made desolate, and " turned into

pools of water " (see xiv. 23). Or the words may be
Tendered, "The burden of the plain of the sea:" for

Babylon stood in a plain (Gen. xi. 2), and among
many waters (see Jer. li. 13). The Hebrew expresses

all great collections of waters by the name of sens.

As whirlwinds in the south pass through ;J
The

south is described by all writers as a stormy wind
(compare Zech. ix. 14). God's anger and the over-

bearing force of a victorious army are elsewhere com-
pared to a whirlwind, or tempest (see Jobxxvii. 20. Ps.

Iviii. 9. Ixxxii. 15. Isa. v. 28. xxix. C. Ixvi. 15. Jer.

iv. 13.)

So it Cometh from the dcscrt,~] From the desert which
lieth between Sledia or Persia and Babylon.

Ver. 2. A grievous visio?i is declared niitome; the

treacherous dealer dealeth treachcruvsly, and the spoiler

spoileth."] The words may be thus translated more
agreeably both to grammar and sense : " A grievous
vision : There is made known (or declared) to me an

Vol. ni 35

3 Therefore are my loins filled with pain :

pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of

a woman that travaileth : I was bowed down at

the hearing of it ; I was dismayed at the seeing

of it.

4 My heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me

:

the night of my pleasui-e hath ho turned into

fear unto me.

oppressor of (or for) the oppressor, and spoiler for the

spoiler," that is, it is now come to the king of Ba-
bylon's turn to feel that oppression and ravage him-

self, which he befor&had brought upon others (com-

pare xxxiii. 1).

Go up, O Elam [or Persia] ; besiege, O Media ;]

The Babylonian monarchy was to be divided between

the Medes and Persians (see Dan. v. 28).

All the sighing thereof hare T made to cease.] Or, " I

have made all sorrow (or sighing) to cease :" i. e. the

sighing of those who have been oppressed by the Ba-
bylonian tyranny (compare xiv. 3). For tlie termi-

nation of the word anchatah, "sighing," seems to be

only emphatical, as the grammarians speak, not rela-

tive to any person before mentioned.

Ver. 3. Therefore are my loins filled with pain : &c.]

This is spoken as in the person of the Chaldeans (see

note on xv. 5.)

I was bojced down at the hearing of it ;] As persons

that are under great pain or trouble (see Ps. xxxv. 15.

xxxviii. 5).

Ver. 4. J When I thought to be at ease, and to have

some respite from trouble and anxiety, then the fear-

ful apprehensions of God's judgments seized me (com-

pare Job iii. 13). This is stilf spoken by the prophet

as representing the Chaldeans : some understand the

words of that festival night, wherein Belshazzar was
slain (Dan. v. 1. 30). The following verse favours

this sense.

Ver. 5. Prepare the table, watch in the walchtower,

&.C.] The verse may be thus translated : " W'hile they

prepare a table, while they watch in the watchtower,

while they eat and drink, arise ye princes," &:c.

While theBubylonians make some faint provisions for
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5 Prepare the table, watch in the watchtower,

eat, drink : arise, ye princes, and anoint the

shield.

6 For thus hath the Lord said unto mc. Go,

set a watchman, let him declare what he seeth.

7 And he saw a chariot with a couple of horse-

men, a chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels
;

and he hearkened diligently with much heed :

8 And he cried, A lion : My lord, I stand

continually upon the watchtower in the daj'

time, and I am set in my ward whole nights :

9 And, behold, here cometh a chariot of men,
with a couple of horsemen. And he answered

war, but are more intent upon feasting, and luxury,

arise }'e princes and leaders of the Persian array, and
prepare for war in earnest; it appears by Dan. v. 1.

30, 31, and Jer. li. 30, that Babylon was surprised and

taken the night after a great festival (see likewise

Herodot. lib. i. cap. 190, 191).

Anoint Ike sliiehl.} To make it more beautiful, and
more serviceable for war.

Ver. 6.] The prophets are often compared to watch-

men, because they foresee evils at a distance, and
warn others to avoid them (see lii. 8. Ixii. 6. Ezek. iii.

17. xxxiii. 7. Hab. ii. 1) : so here God orders the pro-

phet, or somebody for him, to act the part of a watch-
man, and give notice what enemy is marching
towards Babylon, as it was usual for watchmen to do
in times of danger (see 2 Sam. xviii. 24, 25. 2 Kings
ix. 17).

Ver. 7. He saw a chariot with a couple of horsemen,]

The two horsemen may denote Cyrus and Darius, the

principal leaders of the army against Babylon. As
chariots were much used in war among the ancients,

so we often read in Homer, of two heroes sitting in

the same chariot; thus jEneas and Pandarus are de-

scribed, Iliad V. ver. 220. So Diomedes and Sthene-

lus, ib. ver. 835, one of them to guide the horses, the

other to fight the enemy ; the same way of fighting

was used among the Germans, as Diodor. Siculus tes-

tifies, lib. V.

A chariot of asses, and a chariot of camels ;] To
denote two different nations, the Mcdes and Persians,

who were to besiege Babylon : as Cyrus was called a

mule by the oracle, because his father was a Persian,

and his mother a Mede (see Herodot. lib. i. cap. 55.

91). The foregoing part of tlie verse may thus be
rendered, " He saw a chariot with a couple of horses,

a chariot of asses," &c. And then the first part of

the verse will denote the main body of the Persian
and Median army, and the following sentences will

signify their baggage and provisions.

Ver. 8. He cried, A lion:'] Some understand the

place, as if by a lion were meant Cyrus : but the mar-
ginal reading, "lie cried as alien,"' makes an easier

sense: the particle o.y being frequently understood (see

XV. 5. Ps. xi. 1. 1 Sam. xxv. 37. Job xi. 12. Nab. iii.

12).

/ stand contimialhj upon the iratchlower] This is

said to express his great care and attentiveness (see

ver. 7). And thereby to confirm the truth of the pre-

diction which follows (ver. 9), as that which would
as certainly come to pass, as if a watchman had de-

scribed the approach of the enemy from afar (compare
Hab. ii. 1).

Ver. 9. Here cometh a chariot of men, xcith a couple

of horsemen.] He confirms the vision related ver. 7.

The Hebrew word parashim signifies herses as well as

horsemen (see note on xxii. 6) : and the sense would
run easier, if the words were translated, "Here com-
eth a chariot of men, with a couple of horses."

and said, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, ; and all the

graven images of her gods he hath broken unto
the ground.

10 O my threshing, and the corn of my floor :

that which I have heard of the Lokd of hosts,

the God of Israel, have I declared unto j'ou.

11 H The burden of Dumah. He calleth to

me out of Seir, Watchman, what of the night 1

Watchman, what of the night ?

12 The watchman said. The morning cometh,

and also the night : if ye will inquire, inquire

ye : return, come.
13 H The burden upon Arabia. In the forest

He ansicered and said,] Some suppose this to be
the answer of the prophet, by which he explains the

foregoing vision to be meant of Babylon ; but there

is no necessity of admitting this interpretation, for the

word answer is often used in scripture for the continu-

ation of a discourse (see particularly Matt. xi. 25, and
elsewhere in the gospels).

Babylon is fallen, is fallen ;] The expression is

doubled, to denote the certainty of the' event (see

Gen. xli. 32). It is usual, likewise, for the prophets

to represent a thing future, as if it were already ac-

complished, to signify that it will certainly come to

pass (see Jer. 1. 2.) To the same sense we are to un-

derstand those words of Christ (John iii. 18), " He
that believeth not is condemned already ;" i. e. will

infallibly be condemned, if he persists in his infidelity

(see like instances, xli. 3. xlviii. 21).

All the graven images of her gods he hath broken

unto the ground.] See note on xix. 1. Other prophe^

cies speak of the destruction of Babylon, as a deci-

sive stroke, which should give a fatal blow to idolatry

(see xlv. 16. xlvi. 1. Jer. 1. 2. li. 17, 18. 47) ; which
prophecies will be fully completed in the fall of mys-
tical Babylon.

Ver. 10.] The prophet addresses himself to the

Jews, who were nearly concerned in the destruction

of the Babylonish empire (though the admonition ex-

tends to remote ages. See note on the beginning of

ch. xiii. xiv). These he applies himself to, as groan-

ing under the oppressions of that heathen govern-

ment ; whereupon he calls them "God's thrashing,"

and " the corn of his floor," because they had been so

severely bruised by their oppressors, although these

calamities were intended by God to purge the pure

corn from the chaff. To be thrashed signifies to un-

dergo great calamities, or be subdued \>y a potent

enemy (see xli. 15. Jer. li. 33. Mic. iv. 13). [The

way of thrashing, in the eastern countries, was by
leading oxen over the corn lying on the floor, who
drew after them a pair of dented iron wheels, or else

heavy planks stuck full of sharp flints ; so that the

corn was trodden out by the feet of the oxen, and the

straw cast into small parcels by the wheels or flints

(see xxviii. 27, 28). The same way of treading out

the corn was practised by the Romans, as appears by
Varro (lib. i. De Re Rust. cap. 52), " Excuti grassa

jumentis, junctis, ac tribulo ; id fit e tabula lapidibus

aut ferro asperata, qua; imposito auriga, aut pondere

grandi, trahitur jumentis junctis; aut ex asseribuR

dcntatis cum orb'iculis."] This way of bruising- tlu;

corn doth fitly resemble the weak being crushed by

the mighty.
Ver. 11. Dumah.] Or Idumea, as appears by the

mention of mount Seir, which follows.

Watchman, what of the night 1] One or other of the

Idumeans is inquisitive every night what tidings die

watchman brings of the approach of the enemies (see-

ver. 0)
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in Arabia shall yc lodge, O ye travelling com-
panies of Dedanim.

14 The inhabitants of the land of Tenia brought

water to him that was thirsty, they prevented

with their bread him that fled.

15 For the}- tied from the swords, from the

drawn sword, and from the bent bow, and from
the gricvousness of war.

Ver. 12. The morning cnmel/i, and also the night
:]

This verse hath puzzled all the commentators. With-
out repeating their several conjectures, one may con-

ceive the sense to be this : " You inquire every nio-ht

what tiilin^s that brings, but the morning may be as

dangerous as the night" (see Ezck. vii. 7. 10).

If ye will inquire, inijuire ye : return, come.'}

Or, " return, and come again," as the old translation

reads, which was published under king Henry VIII.

(compare Job xvii. 10). If you \vill inquire indeed,

and ask questions in earnest, inquire of God first, ask
bis mercy, and afterward come again, and ye shall

have a more favourable answer.
Ver. 13.] This prophecy threateneth one clan of the

Arabians, those who were the posterity of Dedan, the

grandson of Abraham (Gen. xxv. 3), and tells them
they shall be driven from their tents or habitations,

and forced to seek for shelter in the woods and
tbiekets. They are called travelling companies, be-

cause most of the Arabians lived in movable tents,

and were therefore called Scenittr, and removed with
their cattle from place to place, for the convenience
of pasture, like the Nomades in Africa.

Ver. 14.] The words describe the straits the De-
danites were reduced to, being forced to fly from the

enemy without any provisions for their present sus-

10 For thus hath the Lord said unto me.
Within a year, according to the years of a liire-

ling, and all the glory of Kedar shall fail

:

17 And the residue of the number of archers,
the mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall

be diminished : for the Lokd God of Israel hath
spoken it.

tenance ; whereupon their neighbours, the Temanites
(the posterity of Tema, Ishmael's son. Gen. xx. 15),
took pity upon their forlorn condition. To relieve
travellers with necessaries, was an instance of hospi-
tality received among all nations (see Deut. xxiii. 1).

Ver. 1(5. Within a year,] Within that precise time
(see xvi. 14). This description of a year is used to

distinguish it from a prophetical year, which consists
of three hundred and sixty-five years, reckoning
every day for a year (see Xumb. xiv. 34. Ezek. iv. G),

or from some remarkable time in general ; in which
sense we read of the " acceptable year of the Lord"
(Isa. Ixi. '2), and the " year ofrecompense" (xxxiv. 8).

Ver. 17.] The prophet extends this judgment to an-
other division of the Arabians, which descended from
Kedar, Ishmael's son (Gen. xxv. 13), who were fa-

mous for the use of the bow, at which weapon their

ancestor Isbmael was very expert (see Gen. xxi. 20).
The same people are said to dwell in " the tents of
Kedar" (Ps, cxx. 5. Cant. i. 5), and were remarkable
for their swartbiness (the word Kedar signifying
black or tawny), according to that description the
church gives of herself in that place of the Canticles,
" I am as black as the tents of Kedar, but comely as
the curtains of Solomon :" for that is the true order
of the words.

CHAPTER XXH.

1 The burden of the valley of vision. What
aileth thee now, that tliou art wholly gone up to

the housetops ?

2 Thou that art full of stirs, a tumultuous cit}-,

a joyous city : thy slain men are not slain with

the sword, nor dead in battle.

3 All thy rulers aro fled together, they are

CHAP. XXII.

Argument.—Our English interpreters have very much
mistaken the design of the following prophecy, tell-

ing us, in the contents, that the former part of the

chapter relates to the invasion of Jewry by the

Persians : an occurrence mentioned neither in sa-

cred nor profane history, and not at all probable,

whether we consider the distance of Persia from
Jewry, or that the Persians were at this time sub-
ject to the king of Assyria, and upon that account
are mentioned (ver. 6), as part of .Sennacherib's

army, with which he invaded Judea, and besieged
Jerusalem; to which juncture of time the former
part of the chapter relates, as will appear upon the
notes of the ninth and tenth verses. The latter

part of it is a denunciation against Shebna, a man
of authority in Hezekiah's court.

Ver. 1. The valley of vision.'] By the "valley of
vision" is meant Jerusalem, which was surrounded
with hills (Ps. cxxv. 2), and is called by that name,
because this and many other prophecies are directed
4.0 it.

bound by the archers : all that are found in thee
are bound together, ichich have fled from far.

4 Therefore said I, Look away from me ; I

will weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me, Ise-

cause of the spoiling of the daughter of my peo-
pie.

5 For it is a day of trouble, and of treading

That thou art xoholly gone up to the housetop 1] To
discover the motions of the enemy, or to look out for

assistance (compare xv. 3).
Ver.^2. Thou that art full of stirs, a tumultuous

city.] This may be better understood of the time past,
as if the prophet had said, Thou hast been full of
noise and multitudes, mirth, and jollity (compare xxiii.

7. xxxii. 13), but now a deep and melancholy silence
hath seized thee.

Thy slam men are not slain with the sivord.] But
are dead with fear.

Ver. 3. They are hound hy the archers, &c.] This
part of the verse may be rendered more clearly thus,
" All that are found in thee have conspired together
for fear of the archers, they have conspired together
[and] have fled a great way oft"." The adverb mera-
choli doth not only signify " from afar," but likewise
" to a place a great way off" (see xvii. 13. xxiii. 7.

Ivii. 0).

Ver. 4.] The Hebrew verb shangah is rendered by
our interpreters depart, or turn away from me. Job vii.

19. xiv. G, i. e. let me alone to myself, that I may in-

dulge my grief. The prophet here sympathizes with
the afflictions of his people (compare Jer, iv, 19. ix. 1).
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down, and of perplexity by the Lord God of

hosts in the valley of vision, breaking down the

walls, and of crying to the mountains.

6 And Eiam bare the quiver with chariots of

men and horsemen, and Kir uncovered the shield.

7 And it shall come to pass, that thy choicest

valleys shall be full of chariots, and tiie horse-

men shall set themselves in array at the gate.

8 IT And ho discovered the covering of Judali,

and thou didst look in that day to the armour of

the house of the forest.

9 Ye have seen also the breaches of the city

of David, that they are many : and ye gathered
together the waters of the lower pool.

10 And ye have numbered the houses of Je-

rusalem, and the houses have ye broken down to

fortify the wall.

11 Ye made also a ditch between the two

Ver. 5. // is a day of trouble,] Compare xxxvii. 3.

BreaTimg down the walls, and crying to the motin-

iains.] Some are breaking down the walls of the
liousos in the suburbs (see ver. 10) ; whilst others

are giving continual alarms to those tliat guard the

passes of tlie mountains, and calling to them stoutly

to maintain their posts (see Ps. cxxi. 1. Jer. iii. 33),
the latter part of the verse may be understood of those

who encourage one another to flee to the mountains
for refuge (compare Jer. xiii. 16. xvi. IC).

Vei. 6. £lain bare the quiver] The Persians were
famous archers (see .ler. xlix. 35) : and were at this

time subjects to the king of Assyria, and made up
part of the army wlierewith Sennacherib besieged Je-
•Tusalem, that army consisting of several sorts of na-
tions (see xxix. 7).

With chariots of men and horsemen,] Or horses
;

for so the word parashim often signifies (see xxi. 7. 9.

xxviii. 28. 1 Sam. viii. U).
Xir uncovered the shield.] This Kir is a city in Me-

dia (see 2 Kings xvi. 9. Amos i. 5) : the Mcdes were
at that time subjects to the king of Assyria (see 2
Kings xvii. G). There was another city of the same
name in Moab (see xv. 1).

Ver. 8.] l\Ir. Vvhitehath given the best sense of this

verse, translating it thus, " And he (i. e. the enemy),
shall dismantle the fortified cities of Judah, and in

that day shalt thou look to the armour of the house of

the forest ;" i. e. when you see the army of the enemy
approach, you will think it high time to provide for

your defence : or else, retaining the common transla-

tion, we may explain the words to this sense : When
the enemy hath discovered the weakness of those for-

tresses in which you placed your trust, then you will

bethink yourselves of providing arms for your defence.
" The house of the forest" was an armoury within
the city of Jerusalem, as appears from hence : because
the golden shields, which were carried before Solomon
when he went to the temple, were laid up in this place

(see 1 Kings x. 17, compared with 2 Chron. xii.

9—11). It was called the "house of the forest,"

the " house of the forest of Lebanon" (1 Kings
viii. 2), as some think, because of its stately groves
and walks, which resembled the forest of Leba-
non.

Ver. 9. Ye hare seen also the breaches of the city of
David,] At the same time you will view the walls of
Jerusalem, and repair the breaches of it (see 2 Chron.
xxxii. 5). The " city of David" was that part of Je-
rusalem, which was properly called Zion, which Da-
vid won from the Jebusites, and called it by his own
name (see 3 Sam. v. 7. 9. HCings viii. 1).

walls for the water of the old pool : but ye have
not looked unto the maker thereof, neither had
respect unto him that fashioned it long ago.

12 And in that day did the Lord God of hosts

call to weeping, and to mourning, and to bald-

ness, and to girding with sackcloth :

13 And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen,
and killing sheep, eating flesh, and drinking

wine : let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we
shall die.

14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the

Lord of hosts, Surely this iniquity shall not be
purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord God
of hosts.

15 H Thus saith the Lord God of hosts. Go,
get thee unto this treasurer, even unto Shebna,
which is over the house, and say,

16 What hast thou here? and whom hast

Ye gathered together the waters of the lower pool.]

There were two pools or lakes which supplied Jeru-

salem with water; the upper pool (see vii. 9. xxxvi.

3), called Gihon, 2 Chron. xxxii. 30, called likewise

the old pool, ver. 11, of this chapter: and the lower
pool, mentioned in this verse. Hezekiah made a con-
veyance to bring down the waters from the upper
pool into this lower (2 Chron. xxxii. 30).

Ver. 10. Ye have numbered the houses] Or marked
out what houses should be pulled down for the better

fortifying the walls of the city.

Ver. 11. Ye made also a ditch between the two undls,]

The ditch was a channel to carry otF the waters from
the upper to the lower pool) see ver. 9). The outer

wall of these two seems to have been built now, to

fortify the city against the siege which tliey expected
(see 2 Chron. xxxii. 5. Jer. xxxix. 4).

[Ye gathered together the ivatcrs of the lower pool.]

Gihon and Siloam were both one fountain, which had
two streams issuing out of it, called the upper and
lower pool. These two streams run in two contrary

courses, one eastward, and the other westward. See
Dr. Lightfoot, vol. i. p. GG7, and his Chorographical

Table, at the end of the second volume.]

But ye have not looked unto the maker thereof,] In
your adversity j'ou have not looked up to God, by
whose blessing upon David this city was built, where
he promised to place his name, and to continue his

especial protection over it. God is said to make and
to build cities, as well as to destroy them (see xxxvii.

3G. Jer. xxxi. 4, 38).

Ver. 13. In that day did the Lord God of hosts call

to weeping, &c.] God's judgments did loudly call

upon men to humble themselves before him, and try

to avert his anger by fasting, and other acts of hu-

miliation.

And to baldness,] See note on xv. 2.

Ver. 13. Let useat and drink ;for to morroxi) weshall

die.] The words of desperate persons, expecting no-

thing but death, who thought it in vain to call upon
God, because they looked upon their case as incapa-

ble of relief, and therefore resolved to spend that little

time they had to live as merrily as they could : such

a story is told by Livy, of the senators of Capua

;

who having revolted from the Romans to Hannibal,

and despairing of mercy when the city was retaken,

made a feast together, and poisoned themselves at the

end of the entertainment (lib. xxvi. cap. 14).

Ver. 14.] This your despair of God's mcrci? and

hardening your hearts against his judgments, shall

never be forgiven you (compare 1 Sam. xv. 35. 2 Sam.

vi. 23. Job. .\-xvii. 5) : but whatever respite you may
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<hou here, that thou hast hewed thee out a se-

pulchre here, as he that heweth him out a se-

pulchre on high, and that graveth a habitation

for himself in a rock ?

17 Behold, the Loud will carrj^ thee away
with a mighty captivity, and will surely cover

thee.

18 He will surely violently turn and toss thee

nice a ball into a large country : there shalt thou

die, and there the chariots of thy glory sliall he

the shame of thy lord's house.

19 And I will drive thee from thy station,

and from thy state shall he pull thee down.
20 IT And it shall come to pass in that day,

that I will call my servant Eliakim the son of

Hilkiah :

have at present, you shall at lengtli die in your ini-

quity.

Ver. 15.] Shpbna had the chief management of the

king's houseliold and family ; he was removed after-

ward to be scribe, or secretary, a place of less honour
and dignity, and Eliakim was put into his place

(sxxvi. 4. aC).

Ver. 16. What hast thou here ?] Or, " What hast

thou to do here 1" Compare the expression here

with Jer. ii. 18. This Sliebna seems to have been a

foreigner, and not well-alfocted to tlie Jewish reli-

gion.

Whom hast thou here, that thou hast hewed thee

out a sepulchre] What relations or family hast thou

here tliat thou art ambitious of raising thee a state-

ly sepulchre, or burial-place, for tliyself and thine

heirs 1

That graveth ati hahitationfor himself in a rock ?]

A monument that should preserve his memory to all

succeeding times ; the expression denotes security

(see Numb. xxiv. 21): sepulchres were commonl)'
hewn out in rocks (see Matt, xxvii. 60).

Ver. 17. Carry thee awai/.] See the following verse.

Will surely cover Ihee."] Persons under disgrace or

condemnation bad their lieads covered (see 3 Sam.
XV. 30. Esth. vii. 8. Jer. xiv. 3).

But if we follow our marginal reading, that refers

both the sentences of this verse to that robe of state

which belonged to Shebna, as ruler of the king's

household (compare ver. 21).

Ver. 18. He vill surely violently turn and toss thee

iike a hall into a large country :] Some interpret the

words thus :
" He will wrap thee up close like a

ball or bundle, and carry thee captive into a large or

wide country :" but I am apt to think the Septuagint,

•with whom the Chaldee paraphrase agrees, have giv-

en the best sense of ibis place, who join the latter

part of the foregoing verse with this, and trans-

late both verses to this purpose : Behold, the Lord
shall carry thee away with a mighty captivity, and
sliall divest thee of thy robe ; he shall strip thee of

thy glorious coronet, and shall cast thee out like a ball

into a wide country." The grammarians observe,

that many verbs in Hebrew have two contrary signi-

fications : so sherish signifies to take root and to pluck
up by the roots ; chala to sin, and to make an atone-

ment for sin; berek to bless, and to curse; ncphcsh, a

a soul or living creature, and a dead carcass (see Dr.
Pocock's Not. Misccllan. cap. 2), and by the same
reason the words used here, nalah and tsanaph, may
signify both to adorn and to disrobe : we may farther

observe, that the verb tsanaph, and the noun derived
from it, are in all other places used only for adorning
the head with a mitre.

21 And I will clothe him with (hy robe, and
strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will com-
mit thy government into his hand : and he shall

be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and
to the house of Judah.

22 And the key of the house of David will I
lay upon his shoulder ; so he shall open, and
none shall shut ; and ho shall shut, and none
shall open.

2;? And I will fasten him a? a nail in a sure

place ; and he shall he for a glorious throne to

his father's house.

24 And they shall hang upon him all the

glory of his father's house, the oflspring and the

issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the ves-

sels of cups, even to all the vessels of flagons.
\

Like a ball] According to the interpretation just

now given, the expression here is elliptical, and runs

thus in the Hebrew, " He shall strip thee of tliy co-

ronet, like a ball into a large country ; which ellip-

sis is to be supplied thus ;
" and shall cast thee like

a ball," &:c. See a like instance, Ps. Ixxxix. 39,

"Thou hast profaned the crown of thy servant, by
casting it to the ground ; so our interpreters do right-

ly supply the sense (see likewise Pool's vSynopsis

upon Isa. vii. G).

There shall thou die,] Where thou shalt live and
die in obscurity.

There the chariots of thy glory shall be the shame

of thy lord^s house.] The honours thou didst arrive

to, sliall turn to the reproach of thy lord who prefer-

red thee.

Ver. 19. And from thy stale shall he pull thee down-l
That is, thou shalt be pulled down, the active being

put for the impersonal, hy a usual Hebraism. Thus
Exod. vii. 13, our translation reads, "He hardened

Pharaoh's heart ; but ix. 35, the same words are bet-

ter translated, " The heart of Pharoab was harden-

ed" (seexliv. 18).

Ver. 21. Girdle,'] A girdle was a mark of dignity,

and therefore worn both by priests (Exod. xxviii. 40),

and princes (1 Sam. xviii. 4), and designed for both,

strength and honour (see notes on v. 27. xi. 5).

He shall be a father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem,^

This denotes his tender care of those who were under

his government. Princes themselves sometimes style

their chief ministers by the name of parents : frequent

instances of which may be seen in the rescripts of

Constantine and his successors to their Priefecti PrcE-

torio, in the Theodosian and Justinian codes.

Ver. 22. The kci/ of the house nf David will I lay

upon his shoulder}] A key is an emblem of trust;

and the expression alludes to the fashion of keys ia

old time, which were long, and made like a hook,

and then laid upon the shoulder, and worn there as the

badge of an office : concerning which custom, see

Huetius Demonstr. Evang. prop. ix. cap. 105.

So he shall open, and none shall shut ; and he shall

shut, and none shall open.] Herein Eliakim was ant

eminent type of Christ, who, " as a son over his own
house," hath an unlimited authority in the church.

(see Rev. iii. 7. compared with JMatt. xvi. 19). The
latter part of the expression is applied to God, Job

xii. 14. Indeed, the words imply such a sovereiga

and absolute power, as cannot belong to any person,

but such a one as is God as well as man.

Ver. 23.] .4.? a nail in a sure place ;] Not to be

moved as his predecessor was (compare Ezra ix. 8).

Ibid, and ver. 24.] He shall be an honour to his

family ; they shall all depend upon him for promo-
<« A
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25 lii tliat day, saith the Lord of hosts, shall

the nail that is iastcned in a sure place be re-

moved, and be cut down, and fall ; and the bur-

lion, from the hiirhest to the lowest, from those who
are advanced lo the more honourable offices, to those

who are designed for tlie meaner services, as the like

metaphor, 2 Tim. ii. 20.

Ver. 25. In that day—shall the nail thai is fasten-

ed in the sure place be removed,] Shebna, that thought

den that was upon it shall be cut off: for the

Lord hath spoken it.

himself so secure in his station, shall be displaced

(see ver. 23).

The burden that iras upon it shall be exit off:] All

his dependants shall fall with him, and be removed
from those posts which they obtained by his interest

and favour.

CHAPTER XXIII.

1 The burden of Tyre. Howl, ye ships of

Tarshish ; for it is laid waste, so that there is no

house, no entering in : from the land of Chittim

it is revealed to them.

2 Be sjlill, ye inhabifants of the isle ; thou

whom the merchants of Zidon, tliat pass over the

sea, have replenished.

3 And by great waters the seed of Sihor, the

harvest of the river, u her revenue ; and she is

a mart of nations.

CHAP. XXIII.

Argument.—This prophecy may best be understood
of Nebuchadnezzar's laying siege to Tyre, and
taking it ; which is likewise particularly foretold

by Ezekiel, xxvi. 7, &c. with the two ibllowing

chapters. This siege lasted thirteen years, as Jo-

sephus shows out of Philostratus, and the Phceni-

cian annals (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11. orf Jin. and lib.

i. contr. Appion. p. lOlG). Upon which account
God promises Nebuchadnezzar the kingdom of

Egypt, as a reward for the great pains and service

he undertook in the siege of Tyre (Ezek. xxix.
18)-.

Ver. 1. Howl, ye ships of Tarshish ;] The phrase

signifies any merchant-ships, particularly those that

trade into Spain (see note on ii. IG). As Tyre was
one of the most famous marts in the world in those

times ; so the destruction of it must be a great loss

to all merchant-adventurers.

So that there is no house, no entering in :] Every
house or warehouse in Tyre, is shut up, and all trade

ceased (compare xxiv. 10).

Fro?n the land of Chittim it is revealed to thcin.]

Chittim, in scripture, signifies all the countries lying

upon the Mediterranean sea, called " the isles of

Chittim," Ezek. xxvii. G. The words import, that

the news of the siege of Tyre should be dispersed

into all the trafficking parts upon the Egean and
Ionian seas, and so reach tlie ears of those that trade

in the most western coasts. The sense which the

Septuagint give of the latter part of the verse, is easy,

and reconcilable with the Hebrew : thus they render

it, " It is laid waste, so that none come [to wit] out

of the land of Chittim ; it is carried away captive."

Bochart understands the word Chittim here, and at

the twelfth verse, of the Cutheans, or Babylonians ;

and then taking the verb ni^lah, for being carried

captive, as the Septuagint and Vulgar Latin explain

it, the sense runs very easy thus, " From the land of

the Cutheans doth their captivity come."
Ver. 2. Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle;] Tyre

was phaccd in an island (see Ezek. xxvii. 3. xxviii.

2) : and it is liere commanded to be still, or silent,

to signil'y that all that noise which is heard in popu-

4 Bo thou ashamed, O Zidon : for the sea
hath spoken, even the strength of the sea, say-

ing, I travail not, nor bring forth children, nei-

ther do I nourish up young men, nor bring up
virgins.

•y As at the report concerning Egypt, so shall

they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre.
6 Pass ye over to Tarshish ; howl, ye inhabi-

tants of the isle.

7 Is this your joyous city, whose antiquity is

lous cities should cease, and the place be reduced to

solitude (compare xiv. 11. xv. 1. xxii, 2. Jer. xxv.

10, U).
[Be still, ye inhabitants of the isle ;] This ex-

pression is rather a description of the new Tyre than
of the old ; the new city being built upon an island

(see Ezek. xxvii. 3. and the argument to the notes

upon the cb. xxvi. of that prophecy) : but it is cer-

tain, Nebuchadnezzar only destroyed the old city.

So the word isle seems to be used here improperly,

as it is in many other texts, for a maritime place or

town. See the note oh xi. 11.]

Thou u-hom the merchants of Zidon,—have replen-

ished.] Tyre and Zidon were famous for merchan-
dise and navigation, and helped to enrich each other.

Ver. 3.] Tlie English translation, published under

queen Elizabeth, gives us a clearer sense of this verse

thus, "The seed of Nilus growing by the abundance
of waters, and the harvest of the river, was her re-

venues." Tyre made herself rich by transporting

corn out of Egypt into foreign countries. The over-

flowing of the Nile (called Sihor here, and Jer. ii.

18) made Egypt so fruitful, tliat it was looked upon
as one of the great granaries of the world, and after-

ward supplied Rome with a great part of the corn

whicli was spent in that mighty city, as it did Con-
stantinople in following times. Whereupon the go-

vernment of Egypt was looked upon as an extraor-

dinary trust, and always reserved to the disposal of

the emperor (see Tacitus, Aunal. ii. and Histor. lib.

i. statim ah initio). By the rirer is meant the Nile,

by way of excellence (see note on xi. 15).

Ver. 4. Be thou ashamed, O Zidon:] Zidon was a

partaker both in the prosperity and adversity of Tyre
(see ver. 2. 12).

For the sea hath spoken, even the strength of the sea,

saying, &c.] Tyre is called the sea, because its in-

habitants looked upon the sea as their proper element

;

and the " strength of the sea," because »t was strong

at sea, both bylts situation and the strength of its

naval forces ; and the city is introduced here as be-

moaning her desolate condition, that she is become

as though she had never had any children or inhabi-

tants, l)ecause tliey are now quite gone or destroyed.

Ver. 5.] The words as they stirnd in our transla-

tion imply, that the Zidonians (spoken of ver. 4), or.
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of ancient days ! her own feet shall carry her

afar oft' to sojourn.

8 Who hath taken this counsel against Tyre,

the crowning cilij, whose merchants are princes,

whose traffickers are the honourahlc of the

earth ?

9 The Lord of hosts hath purposed it, to

stain the pride of all glory, and to bring into

contempt all the honourable of the earth.

10 Pass through th)' land as a river, O daugh-

ter of Tarshish : there is no more strength.

11 He stretched out his hand over the sea, he

in general, other neighbouring- places, shall be as much
concerned at the ill news of the destruction of Tyre,
as they were at the calamity of Egypt, mentioned
ch. xix. But there is a difficulty, admitting this sense,

because the destruction of Tyre, here spoken of, was
before that of Egj'pt; if we mean that calamity of

Egypt which is usuall)' joined with the destruction of

Tyre in the prophets (see Jer. xxv. 19. ii. Ezek.
xxix. 18. 19). Therefore others read this verse thus,

" As soon as the report of Tyre shall come to, or be
heard in, Egypt, they shall be in great pain for it

;"

viz. because they exported their corn to Tyre, and
made a gainful trade by it (see ver. 3). And this

sense the Septuagint follow.

Ver. G. Pass ije over to Tarshish ;] Leave the

place of your nativity, and betake yourselves for re-

fuge to some of the ports which lie upon the Medi-
terranean sea (see ver. 1), where the Tyrians used
to traffic, and where they might hope to settle them-
selves (see ver. 7, 1'2). The Septuagint understand
the place of Carthage, which was a colony trans-

planted from Tyre.

Howl, ye inhabitants of the isle.^^ See ver. '2.

Ver. 7. Is this your joyous citii,'\ Great cities,

being the centres of trade and wealth, are usually

the seats of all kinds of gaiety and luxury (see note

on xxii. -2).

Whose antiquity is of ancient days?] Tyre is spo-

ken of as a strong city in the time of Joshua (Josh.

XIX. 29). Mtrd Zt6oi'tt fii^yi^rri tCjv ^'otrtxwc xat dp-

Xaiotutri Ttu'Kii Tvpo; inti (Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 75G),
" Next to Zidon, Tyre is the greatest and most an-

cient of all the Pho?nician cities."

Her own feet shall carry her afar off to sojourn.']

The prophet speaks of Tyre as of a tender and deli-

cate woman not used to hardships, who yet should be

forced to travel on foot tedious journeys into foreign

countries, being driven from her own habitation (com-
pare xlvii. 2).

Ver. 8, 9. Who hath tahen this counsel against Tyre,

the crowning city, &c.] Who hut God, whose decrees

none can frustrate ? Whose purpose it is to bring

down the pride of that topping city, who does vaunt
itself as the queen of cities (see Ezek. xxvii. 3.

xxviii. 2. and compare Rev. xviii. 7).

Ver. 9.] See ii. H.
Ver. 10.] According to this translation, Tyre is

called the daughter of Tarshish, because it was en-

riched by the sea trade, especially the traffic which
came from the Spanish or African coasts, as Huetius
interprets the place (Lib. de Navigat. Solomon, cap.

3. numb. 9). So the prophet here exhorts her inhabi-

tants to make all possible speed, and with the swift-

ness of a river to get out of their own country, and
from the reach of the enemj'. But others translate

the words, " Pass into thy land, O daughter of Tar-
shish," and understand them of the city Tarshish, or

the mercliants of that place, as if it were an exhorta-
tion to them to return home. Their merchandise had

shook the kingdoms : the Loud halh given a
commandment against the merchant city, to de-

stroy the strong holds thereof.

12 And he said, Thou shalt no more rejoice,

O thou oppressed virgin, daughter of Zidon :

arise, pass over to Chittiin ; there also shalt

thou have no rest.

13 Behold the land of the Chaldeans ; this

people was not, till the Assyrian founded it for

them that dwell in the wilderness : liioy set up
the towers thereof, they raised up the jjalaces

thereof; and he brought it to ruin.

formerly flowed in like a river into the ports of Tyre,
but now that gainful traffic, their strength and sup-

port, would entirely cease (compare ver. 14).

Ver. II.] The Lord, mentioned in the latter part

of the verse, stretched out his hand over Tyre, called

the sea, ver. -1. and the neighbouring kingdoms were
frightened at the news of such a terrible judgment.

Ver. 12. Thou shall no more rejoice, O thou op-

pressed virgin, daughter of Zidon ;] Tyre was proba-

bly a colony of Zidonians, and therefore called here

the daughter of Zidon. Colonies commonly retained

the name of the mother-city : thus Rome was called

new Troy, and Carthage the Tyrian city (see Span-
heim de Numismat. dissert, iv. p. 436, 437). It is

certain, that of the two cities Zidon was much the

ancientest, being mentioned by Moses at the peopling

of the world after the flood (Gen. x. 19. and again,

xlix. 13). Afterward it is called by Joshua, Great
Zidon (Josh. xi. 8). Homer, likewise, takes notice

of Zidon, but not of Tyre. The authority of Strabo

is express to the same purpose (see note upon ver. 7).

The prophet calls Tyre an " oppressed virgin," be-

cause she was conquered, and, as it were, ravished

by her enemies r whereas those cities which never

came into a conqueror's hands are styled virgins, as

having preserved their integrity (see xxxvii. 22).

Pass over to Chitlim; there also shall thouhavcno

rest.] See notes on ver. 1. G. Bochart understands

the Cutheans by Chittim (which word is here written

Chittijm), as he does Chittim in the first verse : so

the sense of the verse will be. Thou shalt be carried

captive to Cutha, or Susiana (see 2 Kings xvii. 24) :

a province lying upon the east of Euphrates ; but
" there also shalt thou have no rest:" but God's judg-

ments shall still pursue thee.

Ver. 13. Behold the land of the Chaldeans;] Evcu
the Chaldeans themselves, who are your conquerors,

their prosperity will not be perpetual : as their begin-

ning was small, so their destruction will come to pass

in due time.

This people was not, till the Assyrian founded itfur
them that dwell in the U'ildcrness :] Within the me-

mory of man, Baladan, or Nabonassor (see xxxix. 1),

founded Babylon, to he the metropolis of the Scen-

ites, that dwelt in tents before, dispersed through

Arabia Deserta (see xiii. 20) : and it came by degrees

to be raised to that strength and magnificence in

which now we see it. This is Sir John Marsham's

interpretation of this difficult text (Chron. Can. p.

478. edit. fob).

Though Babylon was as old as Nimrod (Gen. x.

10. xi. 9), yet it might undergo several turns of for-

tune, as most other cities have done, and afl>>r it was

gone to decay, be restored by Baladan, as it was
afterward rebuilt by Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iv. 30).

Thus Rehoboam is said to have built Hebron (2

Chron. xi. 10), which yet was one of the oldest cities

in tlie world (see Numb. xiii. 22).

He brought it to ruin.] " The Lord of hosts" (seo
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' 14 Howl, yc ships of Tarshish : for your

strength is laid waste.
' 1.5 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

Tyre sliall be forgotten seventy years, according

to the days of one king : after the end of seventy

years shall Tyre sing as a harlot.

16 Take a harp, go about the city, thou har-

lot that hast been forgotten ; make sweet mel-

ody, sing many songs, that thou mayest be re-

membered.

ver. 9). Some translate tlie words thus, " It is brought

to ruin :" tlie active being put for the impersonal (see

note on xxii. lit). The prophet foresees the destruc-

tion of Babylon, mentioned cli. xiii. and speaks of it

here as already come to pass : a way of speaking
usual in the prophets to denote the certainty of the

event (see xxi. 'J).

[He brought it to ruin.] The people of the Chal-
deans, an upstart nation, have brought Tyre to ruin.

So Vitringa upon the place (see the note upon ver.

1. and Ezek. xxvi. 7). By the Assyrian, in the for-

mer part of the verse, the same commentator under-

stands Ninus.]
Ver. 14. Ships of Tarshish .'I

See ver. 1. 10.

Ver. 15.] The word hiiig is put here for kingdom,
as the same word is used, Dan. vii. 17. viii. 21. Thus,
Bev. xvii. 10, srven hings are seven governments suc-

ceeding one another. !So this expression denotes the

duration of the Babylonish monarchy, whose dominion
over all the neighbouring countries should last se-

venty years ; and when that time was expired, the Ty-
lians, with other people oppressed by the Babylon-
ian government, should recover their ancient liberty

(compare Jer. xxv. 9— 12. 22. xxvii. 3. 6, 7).

[Ti/re shall le forgotten seventy years.'] The de-

struction of Tyre was some years after that of Jeru-

salem (see Dr. Prideaux, ad an. A. C. 573). But the

prophet Jeremy seems to confine the devastations of

all those countries which Nebuchadnezzar conquered,

to the space of seventy years, at which time an end

should be put to the Babylonish empire (see Jer.

sxv. 9. 11, 12). But there are several ways of com-
puting those seventy years. See the note upon Zeoh.

i. 12.]

Ver. 16.] The imperative is here put for the future

(see note on ii, 9), Cities are often conipared to

•women (see ver, 12, Jer. vi. 2), and sometimes to

harlots, by reason of those vices which too much
prevail in great and rich cities, and infect those that

lesort to tliem. Lewd women are commonly de-

scribed in ancient authors as skilful in music, which
is one of the arts that they used to inveigle men into

their company. The expressions in this verse, as

17 "iT And it shall come to pass after the end
of seventy years, that the Loud will visit Tyre,
and she shall turn to her hire, and shall commit
fornication with all the kingdoms of the world

upon the face of the earth.

18 And her merchandise and her hire shall

be holiness to the Lord : it shall not be trea-

sured nor laid up ; for her merchandise shall bo

for them that dwell before the Lord, to eat suf-

ficiently, and for durable clothing.

well as those which follow, of " Tyre's committing
fornication with all the kingdoms of the world," sig-

nify the several arts wliicb she had to entice mer-
chants to trade with her, the frauds she made use of

in managing her trade, and the luxury which her

traffic promoted. Compare Rev, xviii. 3, 9, whero
tlie same expressions are applied in a spiritual sense

to mystical Babylon,
Ver, 18, Her merchandise and her hire shall be

holiness to the Lord:] The sense of this verse may
be, that several of the Tyrians in aftertimes shall be-

come proselytes to the Jewish religion, and shall de-

vote part of their substance to the service of the

temple at Jerusalem (see the note upon xlv. 14), But.

there is no necessity of supposing that this part of

the prophecy should be fulfilled just upon the resto-

ration of Tyre; for it is usual for the prophets tojoin

together things relating to the same place or people,-

though the fulfilling the several parts of the prophecy
may belong to several different ages (see iv. 2), And
this I take to be the case here. The prophets com-
monly express heathens and idolaters in general

by some remarkable name, as that of Egypt, Bab-
ylon, and the like (see the note on xi. 14.) In this

sense I suppose the name of Tyre to be used in this

verse, and in the same sense the daughter of Tyre
is understood by most interpreters upon Ps. xlv. 12,

not so as to exclude that particular city, but withal

to signify that both that place and many others

which were strangers to the true religion, should at

length be converted, and consecrate a great part of

their wealth and substance to the service of God (see

notes on xviii, 7),

Her merchandise shall be for them that dwell before

the Lord,] Her riches shall be set apart for the main-
tenance of those that attend upon God's service : an
allusion to the office of the priests and Levites, who
by turns gave constant attendance at the temple.

To eat sufficienlly,] The expression alludes to

those feasts which the Jews made at Jerusalem of
their first-fruits and other holy things : and of which
the priests and Levites had a particular share (see-

Deut, xii, 18, 19, xiv, 23, 27).

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empt)',

and maketh it waste, and turncth it upside down,

and scattcreth abroad the inhabitants thereof.

CHAP XXIV.

Argument.—After the several denunciations of God's

judgments upon the Jews, and all the neighbour-

ing countries, contained in the foregoing chapters,

from the thirteenth onward ; in this the prophet

gives a general description of the state of that part

of the world, especially of the ten tribes, whose
country was ruined, and themselves carried cap-

2 And it shall be, as with the people, so with

the priest ; as with the servant, so with his mas-
ter ; as with the maid, so with her mistress ; as

tive, by Shalmaneser, under these calamities: but

withal he uses such expressions as plainly denote

the general destruction of the world at the last

day: as indeed all God's particular judgments arc

earnests and forerunners of the general judgment

(see note on xiii, 10),

Ver. 1. The earth empty,] The Hebrew word

haarcts, is promiscuously rendered in this chapter by.
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with the buyer, so with the seller ; as with the

lender, so with the borrower ; as with the taker

of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

3 The land shall be utterly emptied, and ut-

terly spoiled : for the Lord hath spoken this

word.

4 The earth mourneth and fadeth away, the

world languisheth and fadeth away, the haughty

people of the earth do languish.

.5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabit-

ants thereof; because they have transgressed the

laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlast-

ing covenant.

6 Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth,

and they that dwell therein are desolate : there-

fore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and

few men left.

7 The new ivine mourneth, the vine languish-

eth,.all the merryheartcd do sigh.

8 The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of

them that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp

ceaseth.

our interpreters, either earth or land : and may be ta-

ken in a larger or narro-wer sense, as tlie context in-

clines us to understand it.

Ver. 2. As u-tlh the jicople, so with the priest ;] Or,

?/(e pn/ifc, as the word does likewise signify. This
and the following expressions denote, that all orders

and conditions shall be equally involved iu the same
common calamity.

Ver. 3. The land shall be utterly emptied,] Shall

be deprived both of its riches and inlrabitants.

Ver. 4. The haughti/ people of the earth do lan-

guish.'] These sutler most under such calamities, as

having most to lose, and not being used to hardships

(see ii. 13).

Ver. 5. The earth also is defded] The contagion

of sin infecteth the very ground, and bringeth a curse

upon it (see ver. 6) making it obnoxious to God's
judgments (see Gen. iii. 17. Numb. xxxv. 33. Ps. cvii.

34).

Because they hare transgressed the laws, changed
the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.] So
the wicked horn in Daniel is said to " change times

and laws ;" i. e. to abrogate God's laws and the or-

dinances of his service, and substitute new ones

(Dan. vii. '25). By the " everlasting covenant, is meant
that covenant which God made with the Jews at

mount Sinai (see Exod. xxiv. 7, 8) ; and the expres-

sion alludes to Gen. xvii. 7, where God calls the co-

venant between him and Abraham, "an everlasting

covenant," bcnth olam, in the Hebrew : because it

was to endure lor a long succession of years, called

olam in that language, and to last till the new olain,

or the age of the Messias (see note on ii. '2) : and
then was to be more eminently completed in tlie spi-

ritual seed of Abraham.
Ver. 6. The inhabitants of the earth are burned,]

Are destroyed by fire and sword, and entirely con-

sumed (compare xlii. -25).

Ver. 7. The new ivine mourneth, the vine languish-

eth,] There is a destruction of the vineyards, and the

fruits of the earth are consumed by hostile invasions

(compare xvi. 8, 9. Joel i. 10. 12).

Ver. 8.] There is no place for ndrth or the expres-

sions of it when men are under great calamities (com-
pare Jer. vii. 34. xv. 9. xxv. 10. EzeV. xxvi. 13. Hos.
ii. 11).

Ver. 9.] Those that can command wine under
Vol. III.—30.

9 Tlicy shall not drink w^nc witn a song;

strong drink shall be bitter to them tliat drink it.

10 The city of confusion is broken down

:

every house is shut up, that no man may come in.

11 There is a crying for wine in the streets
;

all jov is darkened, the mirth of the land is gone.
12 In the city is left desolation, and the gate

is smitten with destruction.

13 H When thus it shall bo in the midst of
the land among the people, there shall be as the

shaking of an olive tree, and as the gleaning

grapes when the vintage is done.

14 They shall lift up their voice, Ihoy shall

sing for the majesty of the Lord, they shall cry

aloud from the sea.

15 Wherefore glorify yc the Lord in the fires,

even the name of the Lord God of Israel in the

isles of the sea.

16 H From the uttermost part of the earth

have we heard songs, even glory to the righteous.

But I said. My leanness, my leanness, wo unto

me ! the treacherous dealers have dealt treache-

this scarcity will have no heart to drink it ; nor will

it be able to cheer their spirits under such afllictions.

Ver. 10.] The word tohu, which our Englisli trans-

lation renders confusion, signifies likewise desolation

(see xxxiv. 11) : and this sense of the word is most
proper here: as if it had been said. Every city is the

image of desolation (compare ver. 12, and xxv. 2).

Some understand by the city, Samaria ; the head of

the kingdom of Israel, which was now mined by
Shalmaneser.

Ver. 13.] Compare xvii. 5, G. When the prophets

denounce God's judgments upon his people, they

commonly conclude with a promise of still reserving

a remnant ; though they were to be but few in com-

parison of those who are involved in tlie general de-

struction (see notes on i. 9. iv. 2).

Ver. 14. Thei/ shall sing for the majesty nf the

Lord,] They shall magnify the power of God, which

appeared so signally in their deliverance.

They shall cry aloud from the sea.] Or, " from the

isles of the sea," as it'is expressed in the follov.'ing

verse ; i. e. from the isles of the western or Mediter-

ranean sea, whither many of the Jews were scat-

tered, and i^-om whence they should return into their

own country in the latter days (see note on xi. 11).

The Hebrew word ijam signifies the ivest as well as

the sea, because the Mediterranean sea lay westward

ofJudea (see Josh, xxiii. 4); and so the word is

rendered by some interpreters here (compare Hos.

xi. 10, where the word is translated the u-cst). This

verse is to be understood of the final restoration of

the Jews, as some other parts of the chapter plainly

relate to the consummation of all things (see ver. 19,

20. 23). The prophets take hints from the state of

things in or near their own time, to describe what
shall come to pass in the latter times; as hath been

before observed upon x. 20 (see likewise note upon
XXX. 19).

Ver. 15. Glorify ye the Lord in the fires,] In the

fiery trials of affliction, out of which the just shall be

delivered as out of the midst of the fire (compare

xliii. 2, and see the note on iv. 2).

The isles of the sea.] See the note upon ver. 14.

Ver. 16. From the uttermost part of the earth have

we heard songs, even glory to the righteous ]
" Fro^n

the uttermost part of the earth," means the same as

"from the isles of the sea," in the foregoing verses;

2 a3
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Tously; yea, the treacherous dealers have dealt

very treacherously.

17 Fear, and the pit, and the snare, are upon
thee, O inhabitant of the earth.

18 And it shall come to pass, that he who
fleeth from the noise of the fear shall fall into

the pit ; and he that cometh up out of the midst

of the pit shall bo taken in the snare : for the

windows from on high are open, and the founda-
tions of the earth do shake.

19 The earth is utterly broken down, the

from these utmost regions have we heard the joyful
acknowledgment of tlie righteous, praising God for

their deliverance, and for all tlie glorious things he
hath done for them ; making them thereby remarka-
ble in the eyes of the world, as his favourites. Some
understand tlip word righteous of God, as if it were
" gl"''y to the righteous God :" but we may observe,
that the word tsehi is often taken for Judea, as being
«' the glory of all lands," as Ezekiel speaks, xx. 6,

vhere he uses this very word (compare Dan. viii. 9.

xi. 16. 41. Jer. iii. 19). And if we take the word in

this sense, the meaning of the place will be, that the
substance of their hymns were, that now the pro-
mised land should be restored to the righteous seed
cf Abraham : which confirms the interpretation given
of ver. 11, that the context relates to the final resto-

lation of the Jews.
My leanness, my leanness, wo unto me .'] Lean-

ness sometimes signifies God's plagues or judgments,
which are like a consumption of the vitals (see x.

16. xvii. 4. Ps. cvi. 16). Or the word may signify
the sins and defects of God's people, the thoughts of
•which caused inward grief and consumption ol" heart
to the prophet : and it very much abated the joy
•which he had conceived upon the miraculous deliver-

ance of the righteous, when he considered how many
Tvere involved in the calamities of the wicked.

The treacherous dealers have dealt treacherously ;]
"The word bogedhim often signifies the transgressors
of, or apostates from, God's law : so it is used xlviii.

8. Jer. V. 11, and elsewhere: and in this sense the

Septuagint understand it here ; which agrees best
Tvith the scope of the place, and implies, that iniquity
should very much abound, even among the professors
of.the true religion, and should bring down God's
judgments in a terrible manner upon great numbers
of them.

Ver. 17.] It seems to be a proverbial expression,
denoting divers sorts of calamities, some of which if

men happen to escape, they should fall into others as
bad (see Jer. xlviii. 43). As if a man, flying from
his enemy out of fear, should fall into a pit ; and es-

caping from thence should be taken in a snare (com-
pare Amos V. 15). The three Hebrew words pachad,
jiachalh, and pach, are a paronomasia, or have an
affinity in sound with each other, which cannot be
-translated into another language. Such allusions are

sometimes used by the sacred writers (see Bishop
Sanderson's sermon on Eccles. vii. 1, No. 3), and are

not disdained by the greatest masters of wit and ele-

gance : witness that noted passage between Julian
the apostate and St. Basil ; they were acquainted, as
having studied to gether at Athens; and the former,
having read over a certain treatise recommended by
St. Basil to perusal, gave this magisterial censure
of it, 'ArEyi-wj', 'Kyrwi', Kariyi'ui'. To which that

eloquent father returned this smart repartee, 'Awyi'to,-,

oix tyvui' fiyaj) fyi'u{, oi xn-eiyvu; (St. Basil's Epist.

207, 208). The beauty of these sentences cannot be
translated into another languagre.

earth is clean dissolved, the earth is moved ex-

ceedingly.

20 The earth shall reel to and fro like a drunk-

ard, and shall be removed like a cottage : and
the transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it ;_

and it shall fall, and not rise again.

21 And it shall come to pass in that day, tJiaf

the Lord shall punish the hosts of the high ones

tJiat are on high, and the kings of the earth upon
the earth.

22 And they shall be gathered together, as

Ver. 18.] A plain allusion to the description of

the deluge, Gen, vii. 11. The prophet describes the

destruction of the present world at the last day by
expressions taken from tlie destruction of the old

world ; for, to use St. Peter's words, " As the world
which then was, perished by water, so the heavens

and the earth which are now, are reserved unto fire,

against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly
men," 2 Pet. iii. 6, 7 (see the notes upon the follow-

ing verses).

This one text does sufficiently confute an extrava-

gant notion of one of the great libertines in opinion

of the present age, who would fain persuade the world

that the Pentateuch was written a considerable time

after the captivity of the ten tribes ; a fancy which
hath not one probable argument to maintain it, and
may be confuted almost out of every writer of the Old
Testament from Moses downward.

Ver. 19.] A farther allusion to the deluge, especial-

ly if we admit of a late ingenious hypothesis, whicli

maintains that the destruction of the earth at the de-

lude, was chiefly caused by the breaking down of its

arch, and its falling into the abj'ss.

This, and tiie foregoing verse may be thought a

hyberbolical description of the desolations which wars
and other plagues made in Judea, and the neighbour-

ino- countries ; as if God had rained down vengeance
upon sinners from above, and heaven and earth had
conspired to punish the wicked : and we may observe,

that the prophet Jeremy describes the like calamities

in much the same expressions (Jer. iv. 23, &c.). Bui:

the words do in their full import evidently point at

the judgment of the last day, as in the following ver-

ses more plainly appears.

Ver. 20. The earth shall reel to andfro like a drunk-

ard,] This may be understoood of its inhabitants, who
shall be at their wits' end ibr fear (compare xix. 14,

Ps. cvii. 27).

And shall be removed like a cottage ;] It is the world

to come alone that hath foundations that cannot be

shaken (Heb. xii. 27).

The transgression thereof} See note on ver. 5.

Ver. 21.] As the two foregoing verses plainly re-

spect the dissolution of all things, so this and those

that follow, do evidently look the same way. The
words here import the overthrow of all worldly stateu

and governments : kings and princes being expressed

in the prophetical style, by the name of sun, moon, and

stars (see note on xiii. 10); and then by analogy, tribu-

tary princes, and other inferior rulers, will be meant
by the '• kings of the earth upon the earth," as placed

in a station below the former, and subject to their in-

fluence, as the lower world is to that of the heavenly

constellations (compare x. 7). Some commentators

understand by the " liostof the high ones which are on

high,"the devil and his angels, who are described by
St. Paul by the names of " principalities and powers,"

dwelling in high or heavenly places, and having jooioei'

in the air, or Tower region of the world (Eph. ii. 2.,

vi. 12) : and then by the "kings of the earth" must
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prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall bo shut

up in the prison, and after many days shall they

be visited.

23 Then the moon shall bo confounded, and

be meant those earthly princes who are influenced by
them, and are their instrinnents in abetting idolatry or

persecnting- God's truth. The evil spirits are sometimes

represented as part of the heavenly liost, botli with

respect to their original dignity, and because they are

the instruments of providence, and have a command
over the inferior world, as far as God thinks fit to

permit (see 1 Kings xxii. 19, &c. Job. i. 6. Rev. xii.

7). And in this sense some understand that contest

between the angels, mentioned Dan. x. 13, as if it

were between the good and bad angels.

Ver. 2^. The 1/ shall be gathered together, as prison-

ers are gathered together in the pit (or dungeon: see

li. 11, &c.)] The verse alludes to the custom of kings,

who used to confine the chief commanders of their

enemies whom they take prisoners, and reserve them
to some extraordinary day of triumph, and then bring

tliem out to public punishment. The word visiting is

used for punishing, as well as for remembering with

grace and favour. Thus this very phrase, " After

many days thou shall be visited," is used, Ezek.
xxxviii. 8 (see likewise Prov. xix. 23). I cannot

find any explication of this verse so agreeable to the

natural sense of the words, as that of a late learned

writer upon the Revelation (xix. 6) ; who explains it

of the kings of the earth, wdio made war with Christ

and his saints at Armageddon (Rev. xvi. 16. xix. 19),

and being there discomfited, lay languishing under

the sentence of condemnation till after the battle of

Gog and Magog (xx. 8—10), when they were, to-

gether with .Satan their leader, punished with ever-

lasting destruction.

Ver. 33. Then the moon shall he confounded, and the

the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall

reign in mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and be-

fore ills ancients gloriouslv.

sun ashamed,] If the expressions of the " moon's being
confounded, and the sun ashamed," be understood

literally, the sense must be, that the sun and moon
should be darkened and give no light; acircumstance
that will certainly attend the last day (see Joel iii. 15,

Matt. xxiv. 29). But I rather think the place to be
parallel with Ix. 19. and Rev. xxi. 23, where it is said,

tbat when tlie kingdom of God shall come, his glory

shall shine out so illustriously, that there shall be
no need of the light of the sun and moon ; upon
which account they are represented here as ashamed
and confounded to see their light eclipsed by a
greater.

When the Lord—shall reign in mount Zion, &c.] We
need not understand this and such-like expressions in

a literal sense with the Jews, but are sufficiently war-
ranted, by the authority of the New Testament, to

explain them of the triumphant state of the church,

when the saints shall reign with God and Christ in

glory (see Gal. iv. 26. Heb. xii. 22. Rev. xxi. 2, 3,

and the note upon ii. 2).

Before his ancients] Or, " in the presence of his

ancients :" an allusion to the elders of Israel, and
Moses, and their succeeding kings at the head of

them, who were the governors and representatives of

the whole nation. In like manner heaven is repre-

sented as the general assembly of the saints, with
God and Christ at the head of them (see Ps. Ixxxix.

7. Heb. xii. 22. Rev. iv. 5. and vii. 9—11). Part of

this heavenly company are called b}' the name of

elders or ancients. Rev. iv. 4. and elsewhere, particu-

larly xix. 4. 6. where there is a plain allusion to this

place.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 O Lord, thou art my God ; I will exalt

thee, I will praise thy name; for thou hast done
wonderful things ; thy counsels of old arc faith-

fulness and truth.

2 For thou hast made of a city a heap ; of a.

defenced city a ruin : a palace of strangers to be

no city; it shall never be built.

3 Therefore shall the strong people glorify

CHAP. XXV.

Argument.—Some parts of the last chapter having a

relation to the end of the world, we maj', without

breaking in upon the connexion of the prophecy,

suppose the triumphant hymns, in this and the next

chapter, principally to regard the same time, and
to be of the same nature, with those recorded Rev.
xi. 17. XV. 3. xix. G.

Ver. 1. Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and
truth.] What thou hast formerly decreed, thou dost

in due time punctually fulfil.

Ver. 2. For thou hast made of a city a heap ;] That
is, of several cities, such as Babylon, Tyre, Samaria,

and others, mentioned in the foregoing chapters (com-
pare xxiv. 10. 12. and see note on xxvi. 5. xxvii. 10).

A palace of strangers] hy strangers are meant hea-

thens, " aliens from the commonwealth of Israel," as

St. Paul calls them, and enemies to it (see ver. 4. 5) :

or, as a learned friend hath suggested to me, this ap-

thee, the city of the terrible nations shall fear

thee.

4 For thou hast been a strength to the poor, a

strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge

from the storm, a shadow from the heat, when
the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against

the wall.

5 TIrou shalt bring down the noise of stran-

pellation very properly belongs to Babylon, which
was built for the strangers and sojourners, who before

dwelt in tents, as wanderers in Arabia Deserta (see

the notes upon xxiii. 13).

Ver. 3.] The word na:, which is translated strong,

does likewise signify j^ore, and so it is rendered by
our interpreters, xi.x. 4. and so it sliould be translated

in Samson's riddle, Judg. xiv. 14. " Out of the fierce

came forth sweetness." I take this verse to be paral-

lel to tbat of Ps. Ixxvi. 10. '-The fierceness of man
shall turn to thy praise:" the humbling of these po-

tent cities and terrible nations, or terrible ones, as

they are called ver. 4, 5, will be a means of bringing

them to give glory to God. and to acknowledge that

the " most high rules over the children of men."
Ver. 4.] Compare iv. 6. xxxii. 2. This verse may

be applied to the deliverance which God vouchsafed

to the Jews from their formidable enemy Sennache-

rib : but I presume it may more fitly be expounded
of the church's deliverance from the tyranny of mj's-

tical Babylon (see xiv. 3, &c.), and the insults of all
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gers, as the heat in a dry place , even the heat

with the shadow of a cloud : the blanch of the

terrible ones shall be brought low.

6 ^ And in this mountain shall the Lord of

hosts make unto all people a feast of fat things,

a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of

marrow, of wines on the lees well refined.

7 And he will destroy in this mountain the

face of the covering cast over ail people, and the

vail that is spread over all nations.

8 He will swallow up death in victor}-; and

the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all

faces ; and the rebuke of his people shall he fake

away from off all the earth: for the Lord hath

spoken it.

9 IT And it shall be said in that day, Lo, this

her enemies ; when the saints shall sing tlie song of

Moses, as those who are delivered out of a state of

bondage and slavery (see Rev. xv. 3).

A'er. 5. T/tou shah bring down the noise ofstrangers.

as the heat in a dry place ; even the heat with the shad-

ow of a cloud :] Lud. de Dieu hath translated the words
more clearly thus, " The noise [or tumult] of strangers

is as the heat in a dry place, thou shall bring down
(or abate) the heat with the shadow of a cloud :" the

prophet compares the oppressions of those stransrers

and infidels to an excessive drought, which parcheth

up everjthing, ver. 1, aud here he says, that God will

overshadow his people, and protect them till this

tyranny be overpast: our English translation adheres
more strictly to that distinction of the sentences, which
the Hebrew accents point out; but we do not find,

that the ancient versions took any notice of those dis-

tinctions : and our own translation in some places neg-

lects them, where the sense is clearer if we divide the

sentences otherwise: indeed, the rabbins are not
agreed what is the use of those accents, and therefore it

seems a needless curiosity to lay any stress upon them.
The branch ofthe terrible ones] Some render zemir,

the rejoicing of the terrible ones, &c.
Ver. 6. In this moiintahi] Called mount Zion, xsiv.

23 (see the note there, and upon ii. 2).
Shall the Lord ofhosts make a—feast offat things,

&c.] God's calling men by his o-race, is often ex-
pressed in scripture by the metaphor of inviting them
to a feast (see Prov. ix. -2." Matt. xxii. 4) : and the
joys of heaven are described by the same metaphor,
Luke xxii. -29. Rev. xix. 9. Tlie same representation
is used here, and implies that God will bestow his

grace in a plentiful manner upon his people, and fill

them with spiritual delights, when the Jews shall be
converted, and the fulness of the gentiles shall come
into the church. The words may likewise allude to

those religious feasts which were kept at .Jerusalem,

when the Jews were commanded to " rejoice before
the Lord" (Deut. xii. 18. xiv. 26).

Offat thingsfull of marrow,'] An expression deno-
ting the richest taste (see Ps. Ixiii. 5. Job xxxvi. 16).

Of wines on the lees well refined.] Of wines that had
been settled on the lees, and thereby enriched, and
afterward drawn off for use.

Ver. 7.] " The face of the covering" is put for the
" covering of the face," by a hypallage usual in

scripture : the phrase may signify all tokens of mourn-
ing and sorrow, which were expressed by covering
the face, or putting a veil upon it (see note on xxii. 17).
If we take the words in this sense, thev are equiva-
lent to "wiping away the tears from ofF'all faces," in

the following verse ; or they may denote the taking
away all iafnorance and prejudice from men's minds,
which St. Paul compares to a veil (2 Cor. xiii. 14), and

is our God ; we have waited for him, and he will

save us : this is the Lokd ; we have waited for

him, we will be glad and rejoice in his salva-

tion.

10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the

Lord rest, and Moab shall be trodden down un-
der him, even as straw is trodden down for the

dunghill.

11 And he shall spread forth his hands in the

midst of them, as he that swimraeth spreadeth

forth his hands to swim : and he shall bring

down their pride together with the spoils of their

hands.

12 And the fortress of the high fort of thy
walls shall he bring down, lay low, cmd bring to

the ground, even to the dust.

the word covering is used in tlie same sense in this

prophecy (xxix. 10). Mr. White is pleased to slight

this interpretation, but I think it is every whit as pro-

per a one as that which he produces out of Grotius,

and he hath not thought fit to explain how all people,

and all the earth, could be concerned in the terror

which Sennacherib brought upon Jerusalem.

Ver. 8. He will swallow up death in victon/ ;] Or,^

for ever, as the word tanetsach often signifies : St.

Paul expounds this text of the general resurrection,

and tells us it will not be brought to pass til! then (1

Cor. XV. 54) ; whose authority, I think, ought to

oblige every Christian to acquiesce in this interpreta-

tion : and they that strain their v.its to find out some
other meaning of the place, can offer nothing but what
is forced and trifling.

The Lord God will wipe away tears from jiff^SU

faces ;] This too is applied by St. JohjaJd-thelieavenly

state. Rev. vii. 17. xxi. 4w-afld''will never be made
good till then.

The rebuke of his people shall he take away] Or,
" the reproach of his people," as the phrase is trans-

lated, Mic. vi. 16. That is, those reproaclies which
they endured under their several distresses and perse-

cutions in divers parts of the world, which made their

enemies scorn them, as persons despised and rejected

by God himself (compare Ps. xlii. 10. Joel ii. 17).

Ver. 10. For in this mountain [see ver. 6] shall the

hand of the Lord rest,] The church is called the place

of God's rest xi. 10 (see the note there) ; where his

power in protecting his people shall visibly exert it-

self, as the words here import.

And Moal shall be trodden down under him, even as
straw is trodden downfor the dunghill.] Or in Madme-
nah, as the margin reads, which was a city of Moab
(Jer. xlviii. 2). Moab is put here for the enemies of

the church in general (see note on xi. 14).

Ver. 11. And he shall spread forth his hands in the

midst of them, as he that swimmeth spreadeth forth his

hands to swim :] Some understand these words of
Moab, and render them thus, "Although bespread
forth his hands," &c. that is, though he do all he can
to save himself, as swimmers use their utmost skill

when they are in danger of drowning, yet God "shall
bring down his pride." Others interpret the whole
verse of God ; that he should stretch forth his hands,
and reach his enemies wherever they are. The ex-

pression, " in the midst of them," or, " in the midst
thereof," as the Hebrew word signifies, favours the

latter exposition,

Together with the spoils of their hands.] With the

goods which they have unjustly taken from others to

enrich themselves. Some render the words, " to-

gether with the strength of their hands."

Ver. 12.] See X3vi. 5.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

1 In that da)- shall this song be sung in the

land of Judah ; We have a strong city ; salva-

tion will God appoint ybr walls and bulwarks.

2 Open )-e the gates, that the righteous nation

which keepeth the truth may enter in.

3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind h stayed on thee : because he trusleth in

thee.

4 Trust ye in the Lord for ever : for in the

Lord JEHOVAH is everlasting strength :

5 IT For he bringeth down them that dwell on
high ; the lofty city, he layeth it low ; he layeth

it low, even to the ground ; he bringeth it even

to the dust.

The foot shall tread it down, even the feet

of the poor, and the steps of (he needy.

CHAP. XXVI.

See the argument of the foregoing chapter.

Ver. 1. In the land of Judah ;] In the church, in

which sense mount Zion and Jerusalem are often

used (see note on xxlv. 23).

We have a strong city ;\ The church is called the

city of God (see Ps. xlviii. 1. Ixxxvii. 3. Heb. xii.2'3) :

and its strength consists in God's protection (seeZech.
ii. 5). His salvation will supply the place of the

strongest fortifications (compare Ix. 18).

Ver. 2. Open ye thegates,\ The expression denotes
the enlarging the number of believers, and bringing
into the church " daily such as should besaved"(com-
pare Ix. 11. Rev. xxi. 25). The prophet addresses
himself to different persons in this song, and speaks
sometimes in the singular and sometimes in the plu-

lal number, which is a grateful variety in poetry (see

the note upon Ixiii. 1).

The righteous nationl The Jews are styled " a
holy nation," Exod. xix. G, which title more properly
belongs to the Christian church (2 Pet. ii. 9), espe-
cially when it comes to be purged from its dross, and
all the members of it to be righteous (see Ix. 21).

Ver. 5. He bringeth down them that dwell on high ;]

God will subdue those that pride themselves intheir
worldly power and greatness (see the note on ii. 11),

or trust in their castles and fortifications (compare
3xv. 12).

The lofty city, he layeth it loiv ;] As the church is

styled the city of God, so the society of infidels, or

enemies to God's truth, is represented by the like

similitude of a city, and typified under the figures of

Sodom, Babylon, and that Jerusalem, which killed

the prophets (see Rev. xi. 8). And this sense I think
best agrees with the scope of the place, and with the
parallel texts, xxxv. 2, 12. in neither of which places
can the expression be understood of any one parti-

cular city.

Ver. G.] The planting of the gospel was a remark-
able triumph over the power and wisdom of men,
when " God chose the foolish things of the world, to

confound tlie things wbich were wise ; and the weak
things of the world, to confound the things which
were mighty :" accordingly, under every advance-
ment of Christ's kincrdom, the poor and humble,
those who have despised the world, and have been
despised by it, are to have a particular share in the

glory and success thereof (see xi. 4. and the notes
tnere : xxix. 19. Ixi. 1. Zeph. iii. 12). If we understand

7 The way of the just is uprightnesf? : thou,

most upright, dost weigh the path of the just.

8 Yea, in the way of thy judgments, O Lord,
have we waited for thee ; the desire of our soul

is to thy name, and to the remembrance of
thee.

9 With my soul have I desired thee in the

night
;
yea, with my spirit within mo will I seek

thee early : for when tiiy judgments are in the

earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn

righteousness.

10 Let favour be showed to the wicked, yet

will he not learn righteousness : in the land of
uprightness will he deal unjustly, and will not
behold the majesty of the Lord.

11 Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, _they

the words of that last and great triumph of the

church over antichrist and all its enemies (as many
of the expressions in this and the former chapter look
that way), we may fitly explain the " poor and needy"
here, to be those who shall escape out of the great
tribulation wbich sliall precede those times, mention-
ed Dan. sii. 1. Rev. vii. 14.

Ver. 7. Thou, most npright, dost iveigh the path of
the just.'] Or, " make plain the patli of the just.

Thou, O God, who art the author of all goodness,
dost direct his steps, and keep him from falling (see

Ps. xxxvii. 23, 3i). To this sense the yerh piUes is

used, Prov. iv. 26.

Ver. 8.] We have possessed our souls in patience
under thy chastisements (so judgments signify, ver.

9), and have waited thy good time for our deliverance.

The desire of our soul is to thy tiamc,'] We desire

and endeavour to stir up devout affections in our souls
towards thee, to possess our minds with due appre-
hensions of the greatness of thy majesty, and the de-
pendence we ought to have upon thy promises.

Ver. 9. With my soul have I desired thee in the

night ;] And these devout affections we stir up within
us, both late at night and early in the morning, when
others give themselves up to sleep and drowsiness
(compare Ps. v. 3. Ixiii. 6. cxix. 55. 63. 117. cxxx.

When thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants—will learn righteousness.'] The afilictions thou send-
est have this good effect upon all but hardened sinners
(see the following verse), that they engage men to

seek God, and turn to him whom they have offended.

Ver. 10.] Though he lives among those who are
remarkable for the regularity of their behaviour, among
the people of God, or the righteous nation, mentioned
ver. 2. yet will he not be prevailed upon by their ex-
ample, or the many demonstrations God hath given
of his power and providence (see ver. 11).

Ver. 1 1 . But they shall see, and be ashamedfor their

envy at the people .•] They shall at last be forced to

give God the glory, and take shame upon themselves
for the env}' and hatred they have shown towards
God's people. Some render the words thus, " They
shall see tliy zeal for the people, and be ashamed :"

they shall be seized with confusion, when they see
what a care and concern God hath for bis people, and
how visibly he exerts his power in protecting them,
and punishing their adversaries. In this sense the
Hebrew word kniah is used in other places (see Ixiii.

15. Zech. i. 14. viii. 2).

Yea, thefire ofthine enemies shall devour thern.] The
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will not sec : hut. they shall see, and be ashamed
for their envy at the people

;
yea, the fire of

thiue enemies shall devour them.

12 IT LoKD, thou wilt ordain peace for us :

for thou also hast wrought all our works in us.

13 O LoED our God, other lords beside thee

have had dominion over us : hut by thee onlj-

will we make mention of thy name.
14 They are dead, they shall not live ; they

are deceased, they shall not rise : therefore hast

thou visited and destroyed them, and made all

their memory to perish.

15 Thou hast increased the nation, O Lord,
thou hast increased the nation : thou art glori-

fied : thou hadst removed it far unto all the

ends of the earth.

divine vengeance, which shall consume God's ene-

mies like fire (see Deut. iv. 24. xxxii. 23. Heb. x.

27).
Ver 12.] All the mercies and deliverances we have

hitherto enjoyed, proceed only from thee; which en-

courageth us to trust in thee for a happy issue out of

all our troubles.

Ver. 13. Other lords—have had dominion over us,

&c.] Meaning the Assyrians, Babylonians, and all

the oppressors of God's churcli in aftertimes (compare
2 Chron. xii. 8) : but it is by thee only that we have
been delivered out of their hands, and therefore upon
thee alone will we call as our God and Saviour.

Ver. 14. They are dead, they shall not live ;] These
oppressors of God's people shall never rise again, but
" to shame and everlasting contempt," as it is said,

Dan. xii. 2, whereas thy " dead shall live and rise

again :" see ver. 19 of this chapter. The prophet
sees the destruction of the wicked by faith, and
speaks of it as a thing already done (see note on
xxi. 9), though it be not yet brought to pass (com-
pare ver. 19. 21).

Therefore hast thou visited] Or rather, " because
thou hast visited," &c. So the particle lahcn is used,

Numb. X. 31. xiv. 43.

Ver. 15.] Thou hast spread or enlarged the church
called the " righteous nation," ver. 2 (compare ix.

3). Here too the expressions are in the prcter-perfect

tense, as in the foregoing verse ; but the words will

be signally verified, when all God's " enemies shall

be made his footstool, ami the kingdoms of tliis world
shall become the kingdoms of God and of his Christ"
(Rev. xi. 15).

Ver. 16. In trouble have they visited thee,'] Or, " re-

membered thee :" tliis and the two following verses

represent the sense of God's people under tlieir afflic-

tions.

Ver. 17.] A comparison often used to express men's
consternation under public calamities (see xiii. 8.

Ps. xlviii. 6. Jer. iv. 31. vi. 24. xxx. 6. Hos. xiii.

13).

Ver. 18. We have as it tvere brought forth icind ;

we have not wrought any deliverance in the earth ;]

The latter part of the sentence explains the former

:

We have had no good issue, saith the prophet, of all

our pangs and throes ; they did not produce ease and
deliverance, as in tlie case of travailing women, but

all our own labours proved abortive; in vain we
struggled with our enemies, who are still too miglity

for us, and it is from God alone we must expect our

deliverance. "To bring forth wind," is much tlie

same phrase with " feeding upon wind," and " reap-

ing wind" (Hos. viii. 7. xii. 1), and signifies to take

a great deal of pains to no purpose.

IG Lord, in trouble have they visited thee,.

they poured out a prayer tchen thy chastening

was upon them.

17 Like as a woman with child, that draweth
near the time of her delivery, is in pain, and
crieth out in her pangs

;
so have we been in thy

sight, O Lord.
18 We have been with child, we have been in

pain, we ha\'e as it were brought forth wind ; we
have not wrought any deliverance in (lie earth

;

neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen.

10 Thy dead men shall live, together with my
dead body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye
that dwell in dust : for thy dew is as the dew of
herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

20 ^ Come, my people, enter thou into thy

Neither have the iyihahitants of the world fallen,^

By our means : the " inhabitants of the world" mean
the same as the " men of the world," Ps. xviii. 14.

The world is often taken for the wicked, who make
the greatest part of the world, and have the greatest

share in it. See John vii. 7. xii. 31. xv. 18. xvi. 8.

xvii. 14. 16. 25.

Ver. 19. Thy dead men shall live,'] This and the

following verses contain God's answer to the former
complaints of his people : wherein ho promiseth them
a revival, or new life, after all their miseries, which
had brought them to death's door. The restoration

of the Jews, whether after the Babylonish captivity,

or after their dispersions in following times, is repre-

sented as a rising again from the dead by Ezekiel,

xxxvii. 1. &c. And perhaps this verse may in its

primary sense mean no more; especially if the last

sentence of it, which our English renders, " and the
earth shall cast out the dead," be thus translated,
" but thou wilt cast down the land of the oppressors ;"

which sense is followed by the Septuagint : the word
rephaim, which is translated " the dead" in our En-
glish version, both here and in the fourteenth verse,

signifies originally ij-ia«?5, and from thence is applied

to wicked men or oppressors. But 1 doubt not but

this verse was one of those texts upon which the an-

cient Jews grounded their belief of the resurrection,

the hope of which was founded upon the writings of
" the law and the prophets," as St. Paul tells them.
Acts xxiv. 14. And the Jews from ancient times

have used tiie words of a text parellel to this, Ixvi.

14. as a form over a person interred, at the same time

thro^ving grass into the grave, as in some places with

us they do rosemary, to testify their belief of a resur-

rection : and this is what the true and genuine sense

of tlie words plainly imports.

Together with my dead body shall they arise.] The
Hebrew runs thus, " my deiid body [or bodies] shall'

arise :" the noun is in the singular number, and the

verb in the plural ; so tlie singular is taken distribu-

tively for every dead body ; just as it is Ps. xii. 7,

" Thou shalt keep them, O Lord, thou shalt preserve

him from this generation for ever :" where the word
him is taken for every one of them, as the sense is ex-

plained in the margin. These two sentences, " thy

dead men shall live," and " my dead bodies shall

arise," are equivalent; they are called the church's

dead in tlie former sentence as being members of that

mystical body, and God's or Christ's dead in the latter

sentence, from, the interest he hath in them, and be-

cause he hath promised to raise them up at the last

day (see John vi. 39).

Ver. 20.] The words are an allusion to that com-
mand given to the Israelites in Egypt, " not to go out
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chambers, and shut (hy doors about thee : hide

thyself as it were for a little moment, until the

indignation be overpast.

21 For, behold, the Lokd comcth out of his

of the doors of their houses till morning," when the

destro3'incr angel was to pass through the land o( Rgypt
(Exod. xii. '23, '23). So God here promises to be

a hidinu-place to his people in the midst of those

terrible judgments which should destroy his adver-

saries : this probably ma}' be meant of those days
of extraordinary trouble at the end of the world,
spoken of Dan. xii. I. Matt. xxiv. '31. in which many
of the righteous should be saved, " but so as by fire ;"

i. e. by passing through a fiery trial ; but the wicked
should be finally destroyed ('2 Pet. iii. 7). Where-
upon the righteous are described as " coming out of

great tribulation," Rev. vii. 14 (see note on ver. 6

of this chapter and iv. 2. 4. and compare xxiv. 13,

14).

Ver. 21. The Lord comcth out of his p!nce'\ CJod is

place to punish the inhabitants of the earth

for their iniquity : the earth also .shall disclose

her blood, and shall no more cover her

elsewhere described as coming down from heaven to

judgment, because of the visible effects of his power
and presence upon earth (see Mic. i. 3).

To punish the inhabitants iif the earth for their

inii/uili/ .'] These are called " the inhabitants of the

world," ver. 18 (see the note there). These expres-

sions, especially wlien compared with tlie context,

must be of a larger extent, than barely to signify the

Assyrian army destroyed before Jerusalem (xxxvii.

36), as Grotius and some others would confine the

sense of the words.

The earth also shall disclose her Hood, and shall

no more cover her slain.] The number of the slain

shall be so great, that the earth can neither giveiheua

burial, nor soak up their blood (compare xxxiv. 3.

Ixvi. IG. Rev. xiv. '20).

CHAPTER XXVII.

1 In that da}' the Lord with his sore and

great and strong sword shall punish leviathan

the piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked

serpent ; and he shall slaj^ the dragon that is in

the sea.

2 In that day sing ye unto her, A vineyard

of red wine.

3 I the Lord do keep it ; I will water it

every moment : lest any hurt it, I will keep it

night and day.

CHAP. xxvn.

Argument.—This chapter treats of ihe same subject

with the two former, and describes that happy state

of tho church, when Satan and his agents shall be
subdued, the church shall be enlarged and purged
from idolatry, and the Jews shall be restored : all

which are circumstances attending those glorious '

days, which the prophets often foretel shall come
to pass at or near the end of the world.

Ver. 1. Shall punish leviathan] Tyrants and op-

pressors are often resembled to whales and other sea

monsters, which devour the lesser fry : thus Pharaoh
is called the leviathan, and the dragon or whale in

the icaters (Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14. Isa. If. 9. Ezek. xxix.

3) : and so the expressions of this' verse denote in

general those worldly potentates, who have been the

noted oppressors of God's people, and are, indeed,

the instruments and types of Satan, so often called

the serpent in scripture, to whom some interpreters

apply the expressions here (see the following note).

The piercing serpent, even leviathan that crooked

serpent ; and he shall slay the dragon that is in the

sea.] The Hebrew word hcriah, which our English
translates piercing, is rendered in the margin cross-

ing ; i. e. having his mouth nin out in length like a

bar : it signifies likewise running aivay, and so it is

rendered here b}' the Septuagint. But in Job xxvi.

13, where the same phrase occurs, the)' render it

Spaxoi"fo z'uv aTtontarr^', " the apostate dragon," as

if they understood it of the devil. The word ser-

pent is sometimes taken for a water animal (see Amos
ix. 13) : in which sense it is used here, and ranked
with leviathan, and the dragon or whale that is in

4 Fury is not in me : who would set the

briers and thorns against me in battle ? I would
go through them, I would burn them together.

5 Or let him take hold of my strength, that

he may make peace with me ; and he shall mako
peace with me.

6 He shall cause them that come of Jacob

to take root : Israel shall blossom and bud, and
fill the face of the world with fruit.

7 H Hath he smitten him, as he smote those

the sea. The word tannin signifies any great fish,

such as a whale, and so is plainly taken. Gen. i. '21,

and Ps. cxlviii. 7, " Praise the Lord, ye whales (not

dragons) and all deeps." Bochart thinks it some-
times signifies a o-ofoA/e, particularly Ezek. xxix. 3.

xxxii. "2. The \\ ord is very fitly rendered sea-monsters

by our translators. Lam. iv. 3.

Ver. '2, 3.] The church is often compared to a vine-

yard (see V. 1. Jer. ii. '21. Matt. xxi. 33); and red

wine was esteemed the best and most generous sort

of wine (see Prov. xxiii. 31). The import of these

two verses is, that when the enemies of God's people

are destroyed, among other songs and thanksgivings

to God, this acknowledgment shall be made to the

praise of God, and of the church which he protects,

that as she is fruitful in all good works, so (iod con-

tinually watches over her and defends her from dan-

ger (compare Ps. Ixxx. 8. 13).

Ver. 4.] These are slill the words of God, who
speaks to this purpose: Though fury doth not be-

long to me, and vengeance be called my strange

work (xxviii. '21), yet if the briers and thorns, i. e. the

wicked and incorrigible, bid defiance to me, they will

find 1 shall soon destroy and consume them like fire ;

an instance of which I have given in the judgments

mentioned xxvi. 21. xxvii. 1. By briers and thorns

are meant sinners (see note on ix. 18).

Ver. 5.] Or rather, let such a one return to me,

and make his peace with me, who am a sure refuge

and strength to all that fly to me for succour (see

XXV. 4).

Ver. 6. He shall cause them that come of Jacob to

take root :] Compare xxxvii. 31. Hos. xiv. 5, 6. The
words may be rendered, " In times to come he shall

cause Jacob to take root."
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that smote him ? or is he slain according to the

slaughter of them that are slain by him ?

8 In measure, when it shootcth forth, thou

wilt debate with it : ho sfayeth his rough wind
in the day of the east wind.

9 By this therefore shall the iniquity of Jacob
be purged ; and ti)is is all the fruit to take away
his sin ; when he maketh all tlie stones of the

altar as chalkstones that are beaten in sunder,

the groves and images shall not stand up.

10 Yet the defenced city shall he desolate,

And fill the face of the world with fruit.] Compare
iv. 2. These, and the foreiroing; words, are a descrip-

tion of the flourishing state of the Jews after their

conversion, which shall be as new "life from the

dead," as St. Paul expresses it (Rom. xi. 15), and
shall occasion the fulness of the gentiles coming into

"the church. All that Mr. White will have to be
meant by these expressions is, " that the Jews, after

Sennacherib's overthrow, shall flourish again, and
grow populous." The sense, he owns, must make
the expressions very hyperbolical, or else his inter-

pretation will hardly pass for a literal one.

Ver. 7. Iltm,] that is, Israel : God never makes
an utter destruction of his people, but always pre-

serveth a remnant (see note on i. 9) ; whereas his

enemies he threatens with utter destruction, and often-

times puts the sentence in execution, as in the case

of Amalek(Exod, xvii. 1-1. Numb. xxiv. 20. 1 Sam.
XV. 3).

Ver. 8. In measure, when it shootcth forth, thou

wilt debate ivith it .-] The execution of God's judg-

ments is expressed by God's " having a controversy

with his people" (Hos. iv. 1. Mic. vi. 3), which yet

will be in measure, or vpith moderation, as the pro-

phet here speaks. Some expositors think that the

word beshalJekah, which our English renders, " when
it shooteth forth," is a metaphor taken from the art

of pruning, as if the prophet had said, God will cut

off the superfluous branches, but spare the main body
of the tree. Grotius renders the word, " when thou

sendest [the people] into captivity;" and explains

it, that God would not utterly destroy them in a fo-

leign land, but preserve a remnant to return, and re-

possess their native country.

He stni/cth his rough wind in the day of the east

wind.] That is, in the midst of judgment he remem-
bers mercy. The east wind may allude to the shoot-

ing forth of the branches, mentioned in the foregoing

words; that wind being very prejudicial to tender

shoots. The east wind being a dry blasting wind,
elsewhere signifies the calamities of war, and such-

like wasting judgments (see Jer. iv. 11. Ezek. xvii.

10. xix. 12."Hos. xiii. 15).

Ver. 9. This is alt the fruit to take away his sin

[or, of taking away his sin ;] when he maketh all the

stones of the altar as chalkstones] This shall be the

most remarkable eftbct of that reformation, which
God's chastisements shall produce ; viz. the abolish-

ing of all the monuments of idolatry, such as altars,

groves, and images (see xvii. 8). The word altar, in

the singular number, is taken distributively, for any
altar, concerning which phrase, see the note on xxvi.

19. These altar-stones, the prophet saith, shall be

beaten to dust like chalkstones, in order to the abo-

lishing the very memory of idolatrous worship. So
Moses ground the golden calf to powder (see Exod.
xxxii. 20. Deut. ix. 21), and Asa stamped his mother's
idol to pieces (2 Cliron. xv. IG). It hath been already
observed, that when the prophets speak of an entire

reformation, they always mention the utter abolishing

and the habitation forsaken, and left like a wil-

derness : there sliall the calf feed, and there

shall he lie down, and consume the branches
thereof.

11 When the boughs thereof are withered,

they shall be broken ctf: the women come, ami
set them on fire : for it « a people of no under-
standing : therefore he that made them will not
have mercy on them, and he that formed them
will shew them no favour.

12 1i And it shall come to pass in that day,

of idolatry, especially out of the church, as if that
were one of the last enemies of God's truth that
should be destroyed (see the note on i. 29).

The groves and images shall not stand up.] Or, " so
that the groves and images may not rise again." The
Hebrew language wants the potential or subjunctive
mood, which is often supplied by the future tense (see

a like instance, vii. 25).

Ver. 10. Yet the defenced city shall be—forsaken,
&c.] The prophet mixes threatenings with the pro-

mises, as is usual elsewhere, and tells the Jews, that

before these happy days come, great calandties should
befall them : Jerusalem and the rest of their fortified

cities should be desolate. City is here taken for cities

in general (see the verse foregoing, and the notes

upon XXV. 2).

There shall the calffeed,] Desolate places naturally

turn to pasturage : so these and the like expressions

are used to signify an entire desolation (compare vii.

25. xvii. 2. xxxii. 14).

Ver. 11. When the boughs thereof are icithered, they

shall be broken off:] 'i'he prophet continues to de-

scribe the places where cities stood, as turned into

fields, where the fences are broken down, and the

withered branches of the trees gathered by women
to make a fire : so should the whole country of Judea
be exposed to the ravage and spoil of the weakest
and most contemptible enemy (compare iii. 12). Thus
the fall of the Assyrian is represented by the lopping

of a great tree, and breaking otT its boughs, Ezek.
xxxi. 12, 13; and the destruction of sinners is often

compared to the burning of the dead branches (see

Matt. iii. 10. John xv. 6).

For it is a people of no understanding, &c.] These
calamities are owing to their own stupidity and wilful

blindness (see i. 3. vi. 10. Deut. xxxii. 28).

Ver. 12. In that day,] At the time mentioned ver.

2. The prophet returns to his former subject, the

last two verses being in the nature of a parenthesis.

That the Lord shall beat off'] The metaphor is

taken from thrashing, or separating the pure grain

from the chaft': so shall God sever his saints from the

hypocrites, in order to the restoring the righteous from

their several dispersions, and destroying the wicked.

This relates to the restoration of the Jews in the lat-

ter times (consider and compare Ezek. xx. 31. 38. 40.

Amos ix. 8, 9).

From the channel of the river iinlo the stream of
Egypt,] From the river Euphrates, which is upon the

border of Assyria, to the river Nile, which is the

boundary of Egypt (see the following verse). This

expression denotes the several dispersions of the Jews,

these two countries being the places into wliicli the

greatest part of them were dispersed (see the note on

xi. IG).

[Unto the stream of Egypt,] The river of Egypt is

to be distinguished'from the Nile; it riseth out of

mount Paran, and takes its course "towards Rhino-

corura" (so the LXX. translates it here, tw? ,'jtioxopoi)-

pwi') ; and from thence falls into the Mediterranean
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tJiat the Lord shall beat off from the channel of

the river unto the stream of Eg3fpt, and ye shall

be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel.

13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

the great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall

sea. See Gen. xv. 18. Josh. xv. 47. 1 Kings viii.

65.]

Ye shall be gathered one hy one,'] Each man of you,

none of you siiall be left behind, or neglected (see the

note on liv. 7).

Ver. 13. The great inunpet shall be blou'n,'] A gen-

eral alarm or summons shall be given. Compare INlatt.

xxiv. 31 ; wbich place some understand of this very

restoration of the Jews the propliet here speaks of.

The expression is taken from the use of trumpets

conic which were ready to perish in the land of
Assyria, and the outcasts in the land of Egypt,

and shall worship the Lord in the holy mount at

Jerusalem.

under the law, which was to assemble the congrega-

tion together (see Numb. x. 20. Jer. iv. 5. Joel ii.

15), or it may allude to the loud voice of the trumpet

which summoned all Israel at mount Sinai (Exod.
xix. 19).

.4«(/ shall worship the Lord in the holy mountj.

They shall be joined to the true worshippers of

God, and serve him in his church (compare ii. 3.

xi. 9. xxiv. 23. .XXV. 6, 7. 10, and see the note on xix.

19).

CHAPTER XXVni.

1 Wo to the crown of pride, to the drunk-

ards of Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a fad-

ing flower, which are on the head of the fat

valleys of them that arc overcome with wine !

2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and strong

one, ichich as a tempest of hail and a destroying

storm, as a flood of mighty waters overflowing,

shall cast down to the earth with the hand.

3 The crown of pride, the drunkards of

Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet :

4 And the glorious beauty, which is on the

CHAP. XXVIIL

Argument.—According to the division I proposed at

the beginning of the book, here begins the fourth

part or section of this prophecy, w'hicli chiefly re-

lates to Sennacherib's invasion, and is concluded

with a history of that alfair, in the tbirtj'-sixth and
thirty-seventh chapters, which is placed there as a

key to explain several of the foregoing prophecies.

I observed upon i. 1, that the prophecies are not al-

ways recorded in that order of time in which they

were published ; so the beginning of this chapter

denounces God's judgments against the ten tribes,

who were carried away captive some years before

several of I'ne foregoing prophecies were delivered.

In the seventh and following verses, the prophet

severely reproves the two other tribes for their ex-

cess, their ignorance, and their contempt of those

threatenings he had denounced against their sins,

and which they fondly presumed that they could

by their cunning and management evade and es-

cape : but he tells them they would find themselves

very much mistaken.

Ver. 1. Wo to the crown of pride, to the dninhards

of Ephraim,'] Wo to that proud kingdom of Israel

(compare Jer. xiii. 18. Lam. v. 16), of which Ephraim
is the head ; Samaria the royal seat of that kingdom,

I
being situate in that tribe (see note on vii. 2).

[The drunkards of Ephraitn,'] From whence Si-

chem, situate in that tribe, was called, by way of

reproach, Sychar ; i. e. the city of drunkards. See
John iv. 5.]

'Whose gloriovs beauty is a fading flower,] Whose
state and pride should be of a very short continuance,

like the beauty of a flower, which soon fades and
withers (see ver. 4).

Which are on the head of t/ie fat valleys] Samaria
Vol. III.—37

head of the fat valley, shall be a fading flower,

and as the hasty fruit before the summer ; which

when he that looketh upon it seeth, while it is

yet in his hand he eateth it up.
"

5 IT In that day shall the Lord of hosts be

for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty,

unto the residue of his people,

6 And for a spirit of judgment to him thafc

sitteth in judgment, and for strength to them
that turn the battle to the gate.

7 IT But they also have erred through wine.

was built on a hill (see 1 Kings xvi. 24), having a
very rich valley under it.

Ver. 2. The Lord hath a mighty and strong one,

which as a tempest of hail, &c.] Under these resem-

blances the prophet represents Shalmaneser the king
of Assyria, who should carry tlieten tribes away cap-

tive, and make an utter destruction of that kingdom.
God's severe judgments are often set forth under the

emblems of storms and tempests, which are the artil-

lery of heaven (see xxix. 6. xxx. 30. Ezek. xiii. II.

Rev. xvi. 21).

Shall cast down to the earth with the hand.] Tliat

is, with great force, as when an earthen vessel is

dashed to pieces against the ground. :

Ver. 4. As the hasty fruit before the summer;'] Or,
" as the first ripe fruit [which comes] before the other

summer-fruits ;" for so the word halts often signifies,

and is translated so by our interpreters, xvi. 9 of this

prophecy, Jer. xl. 10. 12. xlviK. 32. Amos viii. 1, 2.

The Hebrew biccurah properly signifies the first ripe

fruits, and is here translated by the Septuagint, in

conjunction with kaits, rfpoSpo^of avxm, ihe first ripe

fig, the Greek word TtpoSpofjoj being a term used by
those who write about trees and fruit, for the first ripe

figs, as Athenseus shows out of Dioscorides, Deipno-

sophist, lib. iii. and Pliny Nat. Hist. lib. xvi. cap. 26,

and Hesychius explains ?rpd8po^a, by rtpoax^d^oitct

avxa, where the printed copies corruptly read rtpo-

Spoff^a. Most people are very fond of early ripe fruit,

and devour it greedily (see Hos. ix. 10). So shall

the Assyrians serve the Israelites.

Ver. 5.] God will then be the glory and protection

of the two remaining tribes of Judah and Benjamin;

he will raise up king Hczekiah for their defence, and
signally protect him against his enemies.

Ver. 6. For a spirit ofjudgment to him that sitteth

in judgment,'] The sarne God will direct the king,

when he sits upon the judgment seat, to administer

SB
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and through strong drink are out of the way

;

the priest and the prophet have erred through

strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine,

they are out of the way through strong drink
;

they err in vision, they stumhle in judgment.

8 For all tables are full of vomit and filthi-

ness, so ihal there is no place clean.

9 Whom shall he teach knowledge ? and
M'hom shall he make to understand doctrine ?

them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn
from the breasts.

10 For precept must he upon precept, precept

upon precept ; line upon line, line upon line
;

here a little, and there a little :

justice impartially to all his subjects (compare Prov.

XX. 8).

For strensth to them that turn the battle to the gaie-l

Or, " that return the battle to the gate ;" that turn it

back upon Iheir enemies, and pursue them in the gates

of their own cities (see 1 Sam. xvii. 53).

Ver. 7.] Tlie sins of excess are as notorious among
the remaining two tribes, as they were in those that

are carried away captive : and even among the priests

and prophets, persons more immediately dedicated to

God's service; although the priests were forbidden

so much as to drink wine, during the time of their

ministration, that they might more exactly determine
between what is hohj and unholy, and between clean

and unclean (Lev. x. 9).

Ver. 9.] The prophet here, as elsewhere, upbraids
the people's profound ignorance and careless neglect

of instructions (see vi. 9, 10. xxix. 10, 11). If the

teachers, saith he, were never so well qualilied to in-

struct, there are none that will learn: they that are

grown to years of discretion, are but children in re-

spect of religious knowledge, and it is to as little p\ir-

pose to undertake the instructing of this people,

as it would be to teach infants that are but just wean-
ed.

Ver. 10.] You must frame your instructions, as if

you W'Cre to deal with children, repeat the same thing
over and over again, and instil good principles into

them by easy and gentle degrees, as they are able to

bear it.

Ver. 11.] The first word, or particle, ki, were bet-

ter rendered therefore, which interpretation gives
the words this turn : God hath dealt with this people
as with children ; and as nurses teach them to speak
by lisping and stammering like them ; so he hath
condescended to the lowest rudiments of instruction,

and hath " fed them with milk, and not with strong
meat." But since all this is lo no purpose, therefore
now he will take a new course with them ; he "will

send other sorts of stammerers among them, viz. the
Assyrians and Chaldeans, whose language they un-
derstand not, and they shall instruct them by blows
and corrections. This is a great aggravation of the

miseries that attend a foreign conquest, that there is

no parleying or treating with such a conqueror, nor

any moving him to compassion, because they under-

stand not each other's language: accordingly this is

threatened as one of the sorest judgments God can
send upon a people (Deut. sxviii. 49. Jer. v. 15).

That this is the true meaning of this verse, appears

by !St. Paul's applying of it to the speaking in an un-

known tongue (1 Cor. xiv. 31, 23), and by the use of

the Hebrew lanag, translated stammering, which is

applied to a foreign language, xxxiii. 19 (see the note

upon that place).

Ver. 13.] God often admonished this people by

11 For with stammering lips and another

tongue will he speak to this people.

1"2 To whom he said, This is the rest where-

with ye may cause the weary to rest ; and this

is the refreshing : yet they would not hear.

13 But the word of the Lord was unto them
precept upon precept, precept upon precept ;

line upon line, line upon line ; here a little, and
there a little ; that the)" might go, and fall back-

ward, and be broken, and snared, and taken.

14 II Wherefore hear the word of the Lord,
yc scornful men, that rule this people which is

in Jerusalem.

15 Because ve have said, M'e have made a.

his prophets, that his word, and the promises of it,

were the only thing that could give true comfort to

those that were under any pressure or trouble (see 1.

4. Matt. xii. 28), but they would not hearken to his

advice.

Ver. 13. But the loord of the Lord was unto them
precept upon precept, &c.] This should be joined to

the foregoing sentence, and the beginning of the verse

rendered, " Although the word of the Lord," &c.
They would not hearken, though God spake never so
plainly, and often renewed the same message by his

prophets.

That they might go, and fall backward, and be bro-

ken.'] That is, that in their goings they might fall

backwards, &c. This refractoriness of theirs will,

in the event, prove their utter ruin : it will be the

cause of those calamities, which will end in their be-

i
ing carried captive to Babylon, and it will occasion

their utter rejection under the times of the gospel

(compare vi. il, 12. viii. 14). St. Peter, alluding to

this place, saith, that God"s word is a " stone of
stumbling to the disobedient" (1 Pet. ii. 8), and it is

appointed or decreed by God, that they who will not

accept of the otfers of grace, should be ruined by re-

jecting them (see Matt. xxi. 44, and the notes on viii.

14).

Ver. 14.] The rulers and chief magistrates are here

rejiroved as men that despised God's words and threat-

enino's, and trusted wholly to the art of worldly po-

licy (see ver. 23, and compare i. 10).

Ver. 15. We have made a covenant with death, and
with hell are ice at agreement ;] W e have made peace,

say they, with those that threaten to destroy us

(meaninar, probably. Sennacherib and his forces ; see

note on viii. 13). So that we need not fear any of

those evils from them, with which you threaten us.

The phrase of " making a covenant with death," is

best explained from Hos. ii. 18, where God's "mak-
ing a covenant for the Jews with the beasts of the

field," is the same with giving them assurance that

the beasts shall not hurt them. Hell, or the grave,

and death, are often joined together as equivalent

(see Ps. Iv. 15, and the notes on xiv. 9).

When the overjiowing scourge shall pass through, it

shall not come unto us^] Though a general calamity

should o-o through the land, yet we shall escape; the

expression is metaphorical, and taken from storms

or inundations, that carry all before them (see viii. 8.

Dan. xi. 23).

For we have made lies our refuge, &c.] Our arts of

cunning and falsehood will secure us in the most dif-

ficult tunes. They are not supposed to have said

thus much in express terms, but this was their true

meaning (see the note on xxx. 10).

Ver. 16.] Behold, I lay in Zionfor a foundation a

stone, &c.] This prophecy cannot'belong to any but
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covenant with death, and with hoil arc wc at

agreement ; wlicn the overflowing scourge shall

pass through, it shall not come unto us : for wo
have made lies our refuge, and under falfchood

have we hid ourselves :

16 IT Therefore thus sailh the Lord God,

Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone,

a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure

foundation : he that belicveth shall not make
haste.

17 Judgment also will I lay to the line, and
righteousness to the plummet : and the hail shall

sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters

shall overflow the hiding place.

18 IT And your covenant with death shall bo

disannulled, and }our agreement with hell shall

not stand ; when the overflowing scourge shall

Christ, to whom it is often applied in the New Tes-
tament. But it may import thus much, with respect

to the time wherein Isaiali lived, that he should never

be disappointed, who believes in God, whose dwelling

is in Zion, and hatli made peculiar promises to tUe

Jewish church and kingdom seated there, which shall

eminently be fuKilled at the coming of the Messias,

in whom all God's promises made to his people shall

receive their final accomplishment.
He that belieceth shall not make haste.'] He that

believes God's promises made to his faithful servants,

ivill patiently depend upon God, and not out of dis-

trust of his mercy betake himself to any unlawful
means of securing himself, -as many did (ver. 15).

The Septuagint instead of " shall not make haste,"

read, " shall not be ashamed," which makes some
think that thej' read jabish, in the Hebrew, instead of

jachhish, which is the reading of the present Hebrew
, copies. But our learned Dr. Pocock has shown that

I the verb chush still signifies to be ashamed iu the

1 Arabic tongue ; which makes it probable, that it was
formerly used in the same sense in the Hebrew (see

his Miscellaneous Notes in Portam IMosis, cap. 1. p.

10). In the same sense the verb ehush is probably

taken, Job. xx. "2, where our English renders the

place, " For this I make haste ;" but the sense would
run much better if it were translated, " for this I am
troubled or confounded." Capellus, who would fain

suspect the present reading of the Hebrew copy, did

act consider that the copies in the son of ISirach's

time, read as ours do now, as appears from those

•words of his (Ecclus. ii. -i), " Make not haste in the

time of trouble ;" which sentence certainly alludes

to this text, taking the Hebrew chush in its usual sig-

nification.

Ver. 17.] Judgment also will I lay to the line,] The
prophet carries on the metaphor of building, and tells

those scorners, that God would square his actions by
the severest rules of justice, as they should find to

their cost.

And the hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies,]

God's judgments, like a storm of rain and hail (see

ver. 2. 15), shall destroy all that security in which
you place your confidence.

Ver. IS. Your coeenanl icith death.] See ver. 15.

Ver. 19. From the time that it goeth forth it shall

take you, &c.] The prophet still persists in the me-
taphor of an inundation, which seizes immediately
without giving any warning, and carries all before it

without intermission.

And it shall be a vexation only to understand the re-

port.] The words may be better translated thus,
" And nothing but vexation can make you under-

pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by
it.

19 From the time that it goeth forth it shall

take 5'ou : for morning by morning shall it pass

over, by day and by night : and it shall be ii

vexation only to understand the report.

20 For the bod is shorter than that a man can
stretch himself on it : and the covering narrower

than ho can wrap himself in it.

21 For the Lord shall rise up as in mount
Perazim, he shall be wroth as in the valley of

Gibeon, that he may do his work, his strange

work ; and bring to pass his act, his strange act.

22 Now therefore be ye not mockers, lest your
bands be made strong: for I have heard from the

Lord God of hosts a consumption, even deter-

mined upon the whole earth.

stand (or lay to heart) this instruction." You will

not believe what I say till the event verifies my
words. The Hebrew word shemunah, which our

English renders report, signifies instruction, in the

ninth verse of this chapter. And the verb bun sig-

nifies not only to understand, but likewise to consider

and la}' to heart, in which sense it is used, xl. 21 (see

the note there). So, likewise, Ps. cxix. 95, where
our translation renders it, " I will consider thy tes-

timonies ;" again, Ps. cvi. 7, where our last transla-

tion reads, " Our fathers understood not thy wonders
in Egypt," the old translation expresses the sense
better by " Our fathers regarded not thy wonders,"
&.C. In like manner, the verb ijadang, to know, sig-

nifies to consider, xliii. 25, of this prophecy. The
Greek word, awir^fii is taken in the same sense Matt.

xiii. 19, " When any one hears the word of the king-

dom, and considers it not," or layeth it not to heart

;

for so it should be translated.

Ver. 2tJ.] Two proverbial expressions, importing

that all worldly comforts are insufficient to cure the

maladies they are applied to, and that human de-

vices are too short to secure us against the hand of

providence, whenever that will find us out to punish

us. And therefore we ought not to rely too much on

outward means, much less betake ourselves to evil

arts for our security, but commit ourselves to God in

well-doing, as the surest refuge in the time of trou-

ble.

The covering narrower] An allusion to the " cover-

ing of falsehood," mentioned ver. 15. 17.

^'er. 21. The Lord shall rise up as m mount Pe-

raiim,] The destruction of the Philistines is there

compared to a " breach of waters :" the same resem-

blance which is here used, ver. 19.

That he may do his work, his strange work ;] Those
extraordinary manifestations of God's powerat Pera-

zim and Gibeon, were for the deliverance of his peo-

ple, and the destruction of their enemies ; but now
God will act contrary to his usual proceedings of

grace and mercy, and employ his power in destroying

his own people.

Ver. 22. Be ye not mockers, lest your hands be made
strong :] Do not despise God's threatenings Csee ver.

1-1), or else this incorrigible temper will be a means

of bringing you under a foreign yoke (compare lii.

2. Jer. xxvii. 2).

A consumption, even determined upon the whole

earth.] Or rather, the " w-hole land*' (see x. 2.'i).

The prophet had, in the beginning of the chapter,

foretold the destruction of the ten tribes ; and here

he denounceth the like judgment upon the two tribes

remaining.
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23 IT Give ye ear, and hear my voice ; hearken,

and hear my speech.

24 Doth the plowman plow all day to sow ?

doth he open and break the clods of his ground ?

25 When he hath made plain the face thereof,

doth he not cast abroad the fitches, and scatter

the cummin, and cast in the principal wheat and
the appointed barley and the rye in their place ?

26 For his God doth instruct him to discre-

tion, and doth teach him.

27 For the fitches are not threshed with a

Ver. 23.] The design of the ensuing parable is to

show, that as a husbandman hath his set times and
methods of manuring the ground, and ordering his

grain when it is brought into the barn : so God hath
his seasons of mercy and judgment ; and even in in-

flicting judgments he deals in different measures with
the righteous and the wicked : he chastiseth the for-

mer in order to his amendment, and punishes the lat-

ter to his utter destruction.

Ver. 24. Doth the plowman plom all day to sow'?}

Or, as the words may better be rendered, " Doth the

ploughman plough every day to sow ? Doth he [every

day] open and break the clods of his ground ?" Is

there not a time for harrowing and sowing too 1 which
are described in the following verse.

Ver. 26.] The art of husbandry is so necessary for

the support of human life, that all men have ascribed

its original to God, as the inventor or ordainer of it.

*' The most High hath created husbandr}-," saith the

son of Sirach, Ecclus. vii. 15. In like manner, Vir-

gil, Georg. lib. i.

-" Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam voluit, primusque per artem
Movit agros"

By other heathens, the invention of agriculture is as-

cribed to the goddess Ceres.

Ver. 27.] See note on xxi. 10.

Ver. 2S. Bread corn is bruised ;] Bread-corn is

threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel
turned about upon the cummin ; but the fitches

are beaten oil" with a stafli", and the cummin with
a rod.

28 Bread corn is bruised ; because he will

not ever be threshing it, nor break it with the

wheel of his cart, nor bruise it with his horse-

men.
29 This also cometh forth from the Lord of

hosts which is wonderful in counsel, and excel-

lent in working.

bruised in a mortar, or ground in a mill, and so made
flour, because the thrashing instruments are not
proper for that purpose. The Hebrew reads, " Bread
is bruised ;" but bread is sometimes taken in that

language for the corn that makes it (see xxx,
23).

[Bread corn is bruised ;] Gataker, in his Cinuus,

p. 1S3, translates the words thus ; Neither " is bread
corn bruised :" supplying the negative particle from
the foregoing verse, i. e. it is not bruised into meal
by thrashing, but heat in a mortar, or ground in a
mill, for that purpose.]

Nor bruise iticith his horsemen.} Or rather, " with
his horses" (see note on xxi. 9). In the c-astera

countries they beat their wheat out of the husk, by
drawing drays or heavy planks with iron wheels
over it, as hath been observed xxi. 10. To draw
these they used horses, and sometimes oxen, as ap-
pears by that law of Moses, which forbids the " muz-
zling of the ox when he treads oat the corn" (Deut.

XXV. 4). Some explain the word parashim, which is

here translated horsemen, of the spokes or teeth of
those iron wheels.

Ver. 29. This also comethforthfrom the Lord} This
judgment, or consumption, threatened " upon the

whole land" (ver. 22), cometh from God, whose de-
crees are the results of infinite wisdom, and who
brings them to pass in such a manner, as doth best

promote his own glory.

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 Wo to Ariel, to Ariel, the city where David
dwelt ! add ye year to year ; let them kill sacri-

fices.

CHAP. XXIX.

Argument—This and the four following chapters
have an immediate aspect upon Sennacherib's in-

vasion. In the beginning of this chapter the pro-

phet describes the terribleness of that siege, and
withal how suddenly it should be raised, and the
enemy's hopes disappointed. He then proceeds to

upbraid the Jews for tlieir hj'pocrisy and stupidity

in " not discerning the signs of the times," as our
Saviour speaks (Matt. xvi. 3), nor observing the
hand of providence, evidently showing itself both
in mercies and judgments, which circumstances are
very applicable to the time of our vSaviour's preach-
ing among them. He then foretells better times,
with respect to those who are piously disposed,
and concludes with such promises of grace and fa-

vour to the mee/: and humble, as plainly relate to

the times of the gospel.

Ver. 1. Wo to Ariel,—lite city where David dwelt .']

2 Yet I will distress Ariel, and there shall be

heaviness and sorrow : and it shall be unto me
as Ariel.

Ariel signifies the lion of God, and was the name of

the altar, because it devoured the sacrifices which
were offered upon it (see Ezek. xliii. 15). Here it

is, by a synecdoche, put for the city of Jerusalem,

which David made the seat of the kingdom, and
where God, for David's sake, promised to place his

name (see 1 Kings xv. 4). And yet, for the people's

sins, God was now resolved to expose it to the as-

saults of Sennacherib and his army. Some ren-

der the latter part of the sentence thus, " The city

which David besieged" (in which sense of the verb

chanah is taken, ver. 3), implying, that the enemy
should distress it in the same manner.

Add ye year to year; let them kill sacrifices.] The
former part of the sentence may be better translated

to this sense, " Add ye one year to another :" as if
g

the prophet had said. For two years you may have \
liberty to come and offer your sacrifices at the temple,

but afterward the city will be so closely besieged, that

there will be no admittance for any that live in the i

country to attend upon the public worship of God at |
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3 And I will camp against thee round about,

and will lay siege against thee with a mount, and

I will raise forts against thee.

4 And thou shalt be brought down, and shall

speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall

be low out of the dust, and thy voice shall be,

as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out of the

ground, and thy speech shall whisper out of the

dust.

5 Moreover the multitude of thy strangers

shall be like small dust, and the multitude of the

terrible ones shall be as chafl' that passcth away :

yea, it shall be at an instant suddenly.

6 Thou shalt be visited of the Loitu of hosts

with thunder, and with earthquake, and great

noise, with storm and tempest, and the fiame of

devouring tire.

7 IT And the multitude of all the nations that

fjght against Ariel, even all that fight against

her and her munition, and that distress her,

shall be as a dream of a night vision.

the solemn festivals. Then another sort of sacrifices

will be oflfered ; concerning which sec the following

note.

Ver. 9.] When the city is closely besieged and

distressed, it shall resemble the altar of burnt-

offerings, being; every way surrounded with car-

casses, not of beasts, but of men. The slaughter

of men is sometimes called a sacrifice, because it

makes some kind of satisfaction and atonement to

the justice of God (see xxxiv. Ezek. xxxix. 17.

Zeph. i. 7).

Ver. 3.] Mr. White very well observes, that this

verse must be understood of the army under Tartan,

Rabsaris, and Rab-shakeh, whom the king of Assyria
*' sei^t with a great host against Jerusalem " ('J Kings
sviii. 17. xix. 8, 9), intending himself to follow in

person, and have the honour of taking the city : but,

upon the defeat of that army by a stroke from heaven,

he returned homeward without ever making any ap-

proach to the city by way of assault (see xxxvii. 33,

34. 37).

Ver. 4. Thou shalt be brought down, &c.] Thou
shalt be very humble, and thy king Hezekiah shall

send ambassadors to bespeak the favour of the king
of Assyria in very submissive terms (see 2 Kings
sviii. 14).

;
T/ii/ voice shall be,] See note on viii. 19.

Ver. 5.] Strangers ani terrible ones ?iTe iomci here
together, as they are xxv. 4. Here they signify the

Assyrian army, which, though they made such a

dreadful appearance, the prophet foretels they shall

he defeated by a sudden stroke from heaven, and
vanish in an instant ; one hundred and eight)'-five

thousand being destroyed in one night, xxxvii. 36
(compare xvii. 13).

Ver. 6] The prophet, applying himself to Jerusa-

lem, calls the army which besieged it, " Thy army,"
ver. 5, and by the same figure we may understand
the words here, "Thou shalt be visited," of the same
arm)', to which he threatens utter destruction in this

and the following verses, and that from the immedi-
ate hand of God (see the notes on xxviii. 2, and com-
pare xxx. 30. Ps. xviii. 13, 14). Some render the be-
ginning of the sentence thus, " It shall be visited ;"

and explains the words of the " multitude of stran-

gers," mentioned ver. 5, but the rules of syntax will
hardly allow that construction, because the verb taken
in the third person will be of the feminine gender, and
that noun is of the masculine.

S It shall be even as when a hungry man
dreameth, and, behold, he catcth ; but he a.

wakcth, and his soul is empty : or as when a
thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh

;

but he awaketh, and, behold, he is faint, and
his soul hath appetite : so shall the multitude

of all the nations be, that fight against mount
Zion.

9 IT Stay yourselves, and wonder ; cry ye out,

and cry : they are drunken, but not v.-ith wine
;

they stagger, but not with strong drink.

10 For the Lord hath poured out upon you
the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your
eyes : the prophets and your rulers, the seers hath

he covered.

1

1

And the vision of all is become unto you
as the words of a book that is sealed, which men
deliver to one that is learned, saying. Read this,

I pray thee : and he saith, I cannot ; for it is

sealed :

12 And the book is delivered to him that is

Ver. 7.] Shall vanish away as a dream doth when
one awaketh (Ps. Ixxiii. 20. John x.x. 8). ^

Ver. 8.] The Assyrians had swallowed up Jerusa-

lem in tlicir imagination, but God should suddenly
disappoint all their hopes, and send them away
empty and confounded.

Ver. 9.] The prophet often upbraids the Jews with

their carelessness and stupidity, never minding the

indications of Providence, nor laying to heart the in-

structions of the prophets (see note on xxviii. 9).

In this verse he applies himself to his auditors, and
bids them reflect a little, and wonders to see how
unconcerned the generality of people are at what is

spoken to them from the mouth of God. You will,

saith he, be forced to cry out; these men have lost

their sense and reason, like those who are overcome
with intoxicating liquors. The words which our

English translates, " cry ye out, and cry," may per-

haps be better rendered, " consider ye, and cry out;"

so many interpreters render that word in another form,

xli. 23.

Ver. 10. The spirit of deep sleep,'] The word spirit

is often taken for temper and disposition ; in which
sense we find the " spirit of heaviness," Ixi. 3, and
"the spirit of meekness," 1 Cor. iv. 21, and here the

" spirit of sleepiness," or drowsiness, is the same
with a careless unthinking temper or disposition.

In what sense God may be said to infuse such .i

temper into men, or how far he may contribute to

the blinding of their eyes, or hardening tlieir hearts,

and how this and such like prophecies were emi-

nently accomplished at the first preaching of the

gospel, hath been explained in the notes upon vi. 10,

11.

The prophets and—the seers hath he covered.] That
is, covered the eyes of their understanding, brought
" night upon them, and made the sun go down over

the prophets," as we read Mic. iii. 6. The prophets

had great authority over the people by virtue of their

office, which made so many pretenders to that sacred

function : seers and prophets are equivalent expres-

sions (see xxx. 9. 1 Sam. ix. 9).

Ver. 11. The vision of all [or every vision] is be-

come unto you as the words of a book that is sealed,]

One use of sealing, especially when applied to a book,

is to close it up, or keep it from common view. To
this purpose we read (Dan. xii. 4), " i^hut up the

words and seal the book." So the book mentioned

Rev. V. 1, is described as " sealed with seven seals,

2b3
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not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee : and
he saith, I am not learned.

13 IT Wherefore the Lord said. Forasmuch as

this people draw near me with their mouth, and
"with their lips do honour me, but have removed
their heart far from me, and their fear toward

me is taught by the precept of men :

14 Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a

marvellous work among this people, even a mar-
vellous work and a wonder : for the wisdom
of their wise men shall perish, and the under-

standing of their prudent men shall be hid.

15 AVo unto them that seek deep to hide

their counsel from the Lord, and their works arc

in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us ? and
who knoweth us?

16 Surely your turning of things upside down
shall be esteemed as the potter's clay : for shall

the work say of him that made it, He made me
not ? or shall the thing framed say of him that

framed it, He had no understanding ?

which none but the Lamb could open ;" that is, un-
fold or explain (ver. 5). See likewise viii. 16 of this

prophecy.
Which men deliver to one that is learned, &-c.] Pre-

judice doth as much hinder the learned from under-
standing God's word, as ignorance doth the un-
learned.

Ver. 13.] One l-atal mistake of the Jews, and that

which led them into many others, was, that they con-

fined the whole business of feligion to the external

"Worship of God, such as sacrilice and other outward
ceremonies (see i. 11, &c). And these religious per-

formances they looked upon as so acceptable to God,
that these alone would secure his favour to them, and
so long as they were punctual in these observances,

they thought they needed not to fear any threaten-

ings denounced against their sins. This opinion, to-

gether with their relying upon an external obedience

to the letter of the law, and over-valuing the tradi-

tions of their rabbles and elders, was a principal

cause of their rejecting the gospel, and being them-
selves rejected by God upon that account.

Ver. 14. I will proceed to do a marvellous loorK] A
thing tlxatwill scarce be believed [compare Hab. i. 5).

For the unsdom of their leise men shall perish,'] The
most refined arts of their deep politicians shall not

avail their authors, nor be able to preserve them from
God's judgments ; and their most learned men shall

lose their judgment ami discretion. This threatening

was remarkably verified under the gospel, when their

crucifying Christ out of fear of the Roman power,
brought the Romans upon them : and their learned

Tabbies ever since have minded little else but fabulous

stories, and their cabalists have vented tritles for pro-

found mysteries.

Ver. 15.] Who think they can carry on their pro-

jects without the knowledge or interposal of Provi-

clence.

Ver. 16.] Your giving things unexpected turns, or

false appearances, to hide your true designs, shall sig-

nify no more towa'rds the producing the intended ef-

fects, than the clay does without the artificer. We
and all our works are in the hands of God, as clay is

in the hand of the potter, to give what form and

fashion to them he pleases (see xlv. 9. .Ter. xviii. 6).

He is as wise as the wisest politician (see xxxi. 2),

and when the finest schemes are laid, can work things

to a quite contrary end.

Ver. 17. Is tt not yet a very little while,'] The fol-

17 Is 'it not yet a very little while, and Leba-
non shall be turned into a fruitful field, and the

fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest 1

18 IT And in that day shall the deaf hear the

words of the book, and the eyes of the blind shall

see out of obscurity, and out of darkness.

19 The meek also shall increase their 'joy iu

the Lord, and the poor among men shall rejoice

in the Holy One of Israel.

20 For the terrible one is brought to nought,

and the scorner is consumed, and all that watch
for iniquity are cut oft":

21 That make a man an offender for a word,
and lay a snare for him that reproveth in the

gate, and turn aside the just for a thing of nought.
22 Therefore thus saith the Lord, who re-

deemed Abraham, concerning the house of Jacob,

Jacob shall not now be ashamed, neither shall

his face now wax pale.

23 But when he seeth his children, the work
of my hands, in the midst of him, they shall

lowing promises relate to the times of the gospel
(see the note on ver. 18. 23). Nor is this ex-
pression any objection against such an interpreta-

tion, for the very same is used concerning Christ's

coming to judgment, as if it were just at hand, Heb.
X. 37.

The fruitful field shall he esteemed as a forest ?] A.

proverbial form of speech, to signify the great changes,

that shall happen ; the high ones sliall be abased, and
the meek shall be exalted (compare xxxii. 15) : as-

visible an alteration, as if the mountain Lebanon, fa-

mous for its cedars, should be turned into a corn-

field or pasture ; and tlie richest meadow-ground
should be turned into a forest.

Ver. 18.] That blindness and insensibility, which:

the prophet complained of at the tenth and eleventh

verses, shall be quite removed, and tlie word of ^od,
which before was a book sealed up, shall become in-

telligible to ordinary capacities. This relates to the

times of the gospel (compare xxxv. 5), when a plen-

tiful effusion of God's Holy Spirit is promised (see

the note on xliv. 3. liv. 13).

Ver. 19.] This is another character of those flou-

rishing times under the gospel ; which the prophets,

often mention, in the glories of which the meek and
humble shall have a particular share (see the notes on
xi. 4. xxvi. 6).

Ver. 20.] By the " terrible ones " we are to under-

stand the foreign enemies of God's people (see ver,

5. and xxv. 4, 5) : and by the scorner, those sceptics

and infidels that lived among them, and made a mock
of God's messengers, and what they said (compare
xxviii. 14. 23).

All that ivatch for iniquity are cut off;] Who are

continually employed in devising evil, and very in-

dustrious in bringing it to pass: " Who devise ini-

quity upon their beds ! when the morning is light

they practise it," as the prophet Micah speaks (IVfic.

ii. 1).

Ver. 21. That make a man an offenderfor a word,^

Who condemn men for speaking the truth, as they

often served the prophets, or for so slight a matter as

an unwary expression.

And lay a snare for him that reproveth in the gate,'\

Who plot mischief against the judges that sit at the

city gates to distribute justice; that so they may
without control oppress the righteous, and deprive

himof his right (compare Amos V. 10. 12. Mai. iii. 5).

And this they will do upon the meanest considerations
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sanctify my name, and sanctify the Holy One of

Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.

24 They also that erred in spirit shall come to

to gain a piece of bread, as Solomon speaks (Prov.

xxviii. '31). It was the custom for the judges to ex-

ecute their office at the gates of the city (see Deut.

xxi. 19. xxii. 15. Ruth iv. 1. U).
Vcr. 22.] Abraham and Jacob, as fathers of the

family, are taken here for the whole stock of true

Israelites: and as God had often been their deliverer,

so when he should free them from enemies without

and evil-doers amongst themselves (see ver. 00), then
the faithful will begin to lift up their heads, and not

be ashamed to show themselves.
Ver. 23.] The words may be thus rendered, " For

in his sight, his children, the work of my hands, in

the midst of him, shall sanctify my name." The pro-

phet speaks of a new generation of the faithful, which

understanding, and they that murmured shall

learn doctrine.

shall he added to the church, called elsewhere the
"work of God's hands" (see xlv. 11. Ix. 21. and'
compare Eph. ii. 10). When these shall be called or
regenerated by that extraordinary measure of grace
which is promised, ver. 18. they shall with one mini
and one mouth sanctify my name, and give me all

honour and reverence.

Ver. 21. They also that erred in spirit] See xxviii.

7, and the tenth, eleventh, and eighteenth verses of
this chapter.

Thei/ that tnurmured shall learn doctrine.] They
that murmured at, and found fault with God's dis-
pensations, shall now submit their own judgment to

the will and wisdom of God.

CHAPTER XXX.

1 Wo to the rebellious children, saith the

Lord, that take counsel, but not of me ; and
that cover with a covering, but not of my spirit,

that they may add sin to sin :

2 That walk to go down into Egypt, and have
not asked at my mouth ; to strengthen them-
selves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in

the shadow of Egypt

!

3 Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be

your shame, and the trust in the shadow of Egypt
your confusion.

4 For his princes were at Zoan, and his am-
bassadors came to Hanes.

CHAP. XXX.

Argument.—The Egyptians were the Jews' confede-
rates at the time of Sennacherib's invasion (see 2

Kings xviii. 21) : and are often reproved for that

confederacy, and placing their chief trust in an arm
of flesh (see xx. 5. xxxi. 1). This is the subject of
the former part of this chapter. Then follow some
gracious promises, which have a plain aspect upon
the gospel limes : and from the twenty-seventh
verse to the end of the chapter, there is a lively

description of God's vengeance devouring the As-
syrian army like fire, and consuming them all at

once.

Ver. 1. That cover with a covering, but not of my
spirit,] This covering may either signify their seeking

for refuge and protection from Egypt without any
directions from God (see ver. 2) : or else it may mean
their forming scliemes to secure themselves against

the calamities that threatened them, by ungodly
methods, which are called a "covering" or " hiding
place of falsehood," xxviii. 15. 17 (see likewise xxix.

15).

That they may add sin to sin :] Thereby adding
this iniquity to their former transgressions.

Ver. 2.] Itwas usual in affairs of great consequence,
especially in matters of war, to ask counsel from God
by his prophets (see Josh. ix. 4. 1 Kings xxii. 7. Jer.

xxi. 2). This the Jews neglected now, because they

apprehended that the prophets would not give them
such an answer as they liked (see ver. 10. and the

argument of the chapter).

5 They were all ashamed of a people ihaf
could not profit them, nor be a help nor profit,

but a shame, and also a reproach.

6 The burden of tho beasts of the south: into

the land of trouble and anguish, from whence
come the young and old lion, the viper and fiery

flying serpent, they will carry their riches upon
the sliouldcrs of young asses, and their treasures

upon tho bunches of camels, to a people that shall

not profit them.

7 For the Egyptians shall help in vain, and
to no purpose : therefore have I cried concerning
this, Their strength is to sit still.

Ver. 3.] See xx. 5. xxxi. 3.

Ver. 4.] King Hezekiah's ambassadors came to ap-
ply themselves to the king of Egypt and his great
men, for succour and assistance ; to which purpose
they arrived at the two principal cities of Egypt,
Zoan, or Tanis (concerning which, see note on xix.
1 1). and Hanes, called Tahapanes, Jer. ii. 16. xliii.

7. Ezek. XXX. 18.

Ver. 5.] The Egyptians, in conjunction with the
Ethiopians, did assist the Jews, by giving a diversioa
to Sennacherib's forces (see the arguments of the
sovonteenth and nineteenth chapters) ; but were both
entirely routed (see xx. 4) : so that, in effect, the
Egyptians were rather a burden than a help to them,
and are therefore compared to a ira^e/i reed (xxxvi. 6),
which not only fails the hand that leans upon it, but
pierces and wounds it.

Ver. G. The burden of the beasts of the south :] The
word burden hath an ambiguous sense ; for, besides
its usual signification, it denotes likewise a uricaten-

ing prophecy : so the words imply, that the burdens
of presents, which tho Jews sent upon the backs or
asses and camels, to make friends with all in Egypt
(a country lying southward of Judea), should meet
with but little success.

From whence come—the viper and fiery flying ser-

pent,'] The wilderness that lies between Egypt and
Judea, is described after the same manner by Mosea
(Deut. viii. 15). The fiery serpent is called, in the

Hebrew, saraph, and hath its name from its bright

and flaming colour: for the same reason the angels
are called seraphims, because when they attended

upon the divine Shechinah, they appeared like flames of
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8 IT Now go, write it before thera in a table,

and note it in a book, that it may be for the time

to come for ever and ever :

9 That this is a rebellious people, lying chil-

dren, children that will not hear the law of the

Lord :

10 Which say to the seers, See not ; and to

the prophets. Prophesy not unto us right things,

speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits :

11 Get 30U out of the way, turn aside out of

the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease

from before us.

10 Wherefore thus saith the Holy One of Is-

rael, Because ye despise this word, and trust in

oppression and perverseness, and stay thereon

:

1.3 Therefore this iniquity shall be to you as a

breach readj- to fall, swelling out in a high wall,

whose breaking cometh suddenly at an instant

:

14 And he shall break it as the breaking of

the potters' vessel that is broken in pieces ; he

fire (see Ps. civ. 4. and the note upon vi. 1). It is

called a flying serpent because it springs np like a

dart against those it strikes. Some authors, indeed,

relate that there are winged serpents : but that does

not seem so well consistent with the curse inflicted

upon the serpent (Gen. iii. 14).

Ver. 7.] Or, " I have cried to her," i. e. to Jerusa-

lem, that their best security will be to be quiet, and
see the salvation which God will work for them (see

ver. 15). The' word which our English renders

strength is rnhah in the Hebrew, which is likewise

a name by which Egypt is called (see li. 9. Ps. Ixxsvii.

4. Ixxxis. 10). So the prophet intimates, that trust

in God will be their best refuge, and supply the place

of their Egyptian allies.

Ver. 8.] A command of God to the prophet, to de-

liver those words which follow (ver. 9.) in writing,

as an instruction not only to the present age, but also

to after-times. When God commands a thing to be
written, it signifies, that such a truth is of great im-
portance, and such as deserves to be recorded, (hat

the knowledge of it may be preserved (compare xxxiv.

39. Ixv. 6. Ps. Ivi. 8. Jer. xxii. 30. Dan. x. 21. Hab.
ii. 2. Mai. iii. IG. Rev. siv. 13).

Ver. 10.] This was the true meaning of what they
said, though not the very words (see a like instance,

xxviii. 15). They did not care the prophets should
say any severe truths which they did not love to hear.

Insomuch tliat they often punished them, when they
were exact in delivering their commission, as movers
of sedition. So they served Jeremiah (see Jer. xx. 1.

xxxviii. 4. 6). In like manner they used Amos (see

Amos vii. 10). The same usage Micaiah met with
before (1 Kings xxii. 8. 27).

Ver. 11. Get ijou out of the wayA Be not so nicely
scrupulous, say they, or so servilely addicted to the
truth, but comply a little with our humour, thouo-h it

be by departing from what God had commanded you
to deliver. The prophet still represents the true sense
and meaning of these infidels.

Cause the Hohj one ofIsrael to ceasefrom before us.^

Do not often repeat, '• Thus saith the Lord ;" or,

" Thus saith the Holy One of Israel :" we are quite

weary of hearing him mentioned so often (compare
Amos vi. 10).

Ver. 12.] The prophet is resolved to usher in his

reproofs with his preface, " Thus saith the Holy One
of Israel," what distaste soever it might give to men
of reprobate minds (see likewise ver. 15): and he|

shall not spare : so that there shall not be found

in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the

hearth, or to take water iL-illial out of the pit.

15 For thus saith the Lord God, the Holy
One of Israel ; In returning and rest shall ye be

saved ; in quietness and in confidence shall be

your strength : and ye would not.

16 But ye said, No ; for we will flee upon

horses ; therefore shall ye flee : and, We will ride

upon the swift ; therefore shall they that pursue

you be swift.

17 One thousand shall Jlcc at the rebuke of

one ; at the rebuke of five shall ye flee : till ye
be left as a beacon upon the top of a mountain,

and as an ensign on a hill.

18 IF And therefore will the Lord M'ait, that

he may be gracious unto you, and therefore will

he be exalted, that he may have mercy upon you :

for the Lord is a God of judgment : blessed arc

all they that wait for him.

utters a further threatening to those that despise what
he now speaks from God.

Ver. 13.] This vain confidence in your own con-
duct, or in the strength of Egypt, shall end in a sud-

den and final ruin : like the breach in a high wall,

which, when once it begins to bulge, falls down with-

out giving any warning, and the higher it is, the

greater the don'nfall.

Ver. 14. An earthen vessel, when it is once bro-

ken, can never be mended, or put to any use (see

Jer. xix. 11). So it shall be in this case, there shall

be nothing left or saved, that can be put to any far-

ther use.

Ver. 15.] In returning from your evil purposes, and
resting or relying upon God's promises, you shall be
saved from your enemies (see ver. 7).

Ver. 16.] Egypt was famous for their breed of hor-

ses (see note on li. 7) : from whence the Jews were
desirous to furnish themselves with horses, the better

to engage the enemy (see xxxvi. 9). But the prophet
tells them, that the chief use they should make of
them would be to secure to themselves a retreat.

Ver. 17. One thousand shall fee at the rebuke of
one ;] As God had promised them, that if they con-
tinued obedient to him " one of them should chase a

thousand" of their enemies (Deut. xxxii.30) ; so here
he threatens the quite contrary upon their disobedi-

ence (see Deut. xxviii. 25).

Till ye be left as a beacon upon the top of a moun-
tain,] Till ye be scattered one by one upon "the moun-
tains, as beacons stand solitaiy there.

Ver. 18. Therefore icill the Lord U'ait,'] The sense
would run clearer, if the place were translated thus,

"Nevertheless the Lord will wait;" or "yet surely

the Lord will wait," &c. So the particle laken is

rendered by our interpreters, Jer. v. 2, and so it should
be translated in several other places where the pro-

phets alter their style, and yet usher in the transition

with this particle : so particularly it should be tranS'

lated Hos. ii. 14. and Mic. v. 3. (see Dr. Pocock
upon that place). The seeming incoherence of the

prophetic style would be avoided in many places, by
regarding the various sense of the Hebrew particles

more carefully than interpreters have generally done ;

a subject that hath been treated of with great exact-

ness by Noldius, in his Concordantia Particularum

Hebraearum.

That he may be gracious unto you,"] God will wait
till the judgments he hath threatened (ver. 15, 16)
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19 For the people shall dwell in Zioii at Jeru-

salem : thou slialt weep no more : he will be very

gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry ; when
he shall hear it, he will answer thee.

20 And though the Lokd give you the bread

of adversity, and the water of affliction, 3'ct shall

not thv teachers be removed into a corner any
more, but thine e3'es shall see thy teachers :

21 And thine ears shall hear a word behind

thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it,

when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye
turn to the left.

22 Ye shall defile also the covering of thy

graven images of silver, and the ornament of thy

molten images of gold : thou shalt cast them

have had their due etfect for the reforming your lives,

and rendering you fit objects of his meroy.

And therefore [or yet] will he be cxallcil, that he

7nay have niercy upon ijou ;] He will show his power
in those judgments he brings upon you (compare v.

16), in order to your reformation, and the receiving

you again into favour. The words may be explained

of God's magnifying his mercy towards an undeserv-
ing people, that wliere '• men's sins did abound, his

grace miglit much more abound." But I conceive
that sense not so agreeable to the scope of the place.

For the Lord is a God of judgment :] Who wisely
mixes and tempers justice with mercy. In this sense
the word judgment is used, Jer. x. '24. xxx. 11. In
the latter text our translators render the Hehiev: mish-
pat, in measure.

Ver. 19. For the people shall dwell in Zion at Jeru-
salem:] The Hebrew runs thus, "The people in Zion
shall dwell at Jerusalem;" the "people in Zion" is

the same with the " people of Zion," as the " moun-
tains in Gilboa," are equivalent to the " mountains
of Gilboa," and the words are so translated by our
interpreters, -! Sam. i. 21. Or the sentence maybe
translated, " The people shall dwell in Zion [and] at

Jerusalem ;" the copulative particle being often un-
derstood. Notwithstanding the destruction of Jeru-
salem threatened by Sennacherib, the city shall still

be inhabited as in former times, and shall be comfort-
ed after her sorrow ; which is the import of the fol-

lowing words, " Thou shalt weep no more ;" being
spoken of by way of apostrophe to Jerusalem.

From this verse to the twenty-seventh, follow
many gracious promises of mercy, several of which
cannot, with any propriety, be applied to the suc-

ceeding times of king Hezekiah's reign. Therefore

I

we may reasonably suppose, that the prophet, taking

a hint from those prosperous times which succeeded
this great deliverance, was carried on to a view of

hetter days, which might be expected under the flou-

rishing state of the gospel (see the notes upon x. 30.

XXIV. 14).

Ver. 20.] Though provisions should be scarce, dur-

ing the time of the siege, yet you sliall not want

»
spiritual food for your souls, you shall not need to

fear that " famine of the word of the Lord" threat-

ened, Amos viii. 11.

Ver. 21. Thtne ears shall hear a word behind thee,"]

As God will afford you teachers, so he will give you
grace to hearken to their instructions. His grace will

supply the place of a tutor or monitor, it will be at

your elbow, as it were, giving you directions, and
correcting you when you do amiss. This may fitly

be applied to that plentiful effusion of God's Spirit

which is promised under the gospel (see the notes
upon xliv. 3. liv. 13).

Vol. III.—38.

away as a mcnstruous cloth ; thou shalt say unto
it, Get tjice hence.

23 Then shall he give the rain of thy seed,

that tliou shalt sow the ground withal ; and
bread of the increase of the earth, and it sliall bo
fat and plenteous : in that day shall thy cattle

feed in large pastures.

24 The oxen likewise and the young asses that

ear the ground shall eat clean provender, which
hath been winnowed with the shovel and with
the fan.

25 And there shall be upon every high moun-
tain, and upon every high hill, rivers and streams
of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when
the towers fall.

When ye turn to the right hand,] When ye are

never so little out of the way (compare Deut. v. 32.
Josh. i. 7. Prov. iv. 27).

Ver. 22.] Hezekiah's zeal for God's worship, in-

cited his subjects to destroy all the monuments of
idolatry in the land (see 2 Chron. xxxi. 1). The co-

verings here mentioned may be understood of silver

or gold plates, with which their images were over-
laid ; though they adorned them likewise with costly

robes and rich attire (see Jer. x. 9. Baruch vi. 57, 58).
The destruction of idolatry is another mark of the

flourishing state of the gospel (seethe notes on i. 29).
Ver. 23. Then shall he give the ram of [or for] thij

seed, &c.] i. e. Rain after the seed is sown, to mois-
ten the ground, and make it take root ; this is called

the " former rain," Joel ii. 23. This, and the next
verse, promise plenty of all manner of food, both for

man and beast, in opposition to the " bread of adver-
sity" mentioned ver. 20. We may farther observe,

that the blessings of the gospel are sometimes re-

presented under the emblems of fruitfulness and plen-
ty (see notes on iv. 2. xxxii. 20).

Ver. 25. There shall be upon every high mountain,
and upon every high hill, rivers] God's blessings are
often represented under the metaphor of a well-wa-
tered ground, which is the most fruitful (see Iviii.

11). And here the prophet promises such fertility,

that the barren and mountainous land shall yield as
plentiful a harvest, as if it were watered with streams
and rivers. But if we compare this verse with what
follows, we shall discover a more m3'stical sense
couched in the words, and find that they imply in
them a promise of the large supplies of grace under
the gospel, which should water the most dry and
barren places, just as if streams of water were to take
their course upon the tops of the highest mountains.
This place I take to be parallel to that text (xliv. 3),
" I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and
floods upon the dry ground : I will pour my Spirit

upon thy seed," &c. (compare likewise xxxv. 6, 7.

xli. 18. xliii. 19. Iv. 1. Joel iii. 18. Zech. xiv. 8). Mr.
White is pleased to call this a strange sort of inter-

pretation ; but I must put him in mind, that it is the

interpretation of Christ himself (see John iv. 10. 14.

vii. 38, 39) : and of St. Paul, who interprets the
" waters flowing from the rock" in the wilderness, as
mystically denoting Christ, and the benefits of the

gospel (1 Cor. x. 4). And that plentiful communica-
tion of grace and glory, wherein the happiness of
heaven consists, is described by the same metaphor,
Rev. vii. 17. xxi. 6. xxii. 17.

/;( the day of the great slaughter, when the towers

fall.] This shall be remarkably fulfilled at the time
when there shall be a terrible destruction of God's
enemies (see Rev. xiv. 20. xix. 21) : when the great
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26 Moreover the liglit of the moon shall be as

the light of the sun, and the light of the sun

shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in

the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach of

his people, and healeth the stroke of their

wound.
27 IT Behold, the name of the Lord cometh

from far, burning imih his anger, and the burden

thereof is heavy : his lips are full of indignation,

and his tongue as a devouring tire :

28 And his breath, as an overflowing stream,

shall reach to the midst of the neck, to sift the

nations with the sieve of vanity : and ilicre shall

he a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing

ihem to err.

29 Ye shall have a song, as in the night when

ones of the earth shall fall, denoted here by high towers

(compare ii. 15) : or, by tou-ers, we may understand

the fortifications of the city, which is the mystical

Babylon (see the notes on xxvi. 5).

Ver. 26. The light of the moon shall be as the lif^ht

of the sun, &c.] Light is the emblem of joy and
happiness ; accordingly, happy times are expressed

by bright and pleasant days, when " God's candle

shines upon our heads," as Job expresseth it xxix.3.

But the words seem to describe that glorious state of

the church, when there shall be no night (see Zech.
xiv. G, 7, compared with Rev. xxii. 5) ; nor any re-

semblance of it, no degree either of sorrow or igno-

lance.

In the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach of his

people,'] When he shall fully pardon their sins, and
lemove the punishments of them (compare i. 6).

Ver. 37. The name of the Lord cometh from far,']

The name of God is the same with God hlmselt', and
it is said to come from afar off, as coming unexpect-
edly. So Christ is described as coming "from a far

country" at the day of judgment, because of the un-

expectedness of his coming, Luke xix. 13. 15.

Burning with his anger,] Wlien anger or any other

passion is ascribed to God in scripture, it is a very
good rule which the schoolmen give for the explaining
such expressions, affectus in Deo denotant effectus ;

" passions in God denote that the effect is answerable
to the highest emotion of passion which we can con-

ceive." Thus, when God is described as full of anger
and fury, and his indignation as flaming out into re-

venge, we are to conceive the expressions as implying,
that the effects of his displeasure will be as terrible as

we could suppose them to be if they proceeded from
the most passionate resentment. But I think we may
carry o\ir notions a little farther in this matter, and
venture to affirm, that since God's love and hatred do
necessarily result trom his wisdom, which improves or

dislikes things according as they agree or disao-ree

vt'ith his own infinite perfections, it must follow from
hence, that although God be not subject to that tur-

hulency and inconstancy which attend human pas-
sions, yet his favour and aversion must be as stronn-

and vigorous, as lasting and permanent, as the highest
expressions in scripture concerning this matter" can
be supposed to import.

Hts lips arc full of indignation,] So Christ is de-
scribed as consuming sinners with the breath ofhis lips
(xi.4), because, whenever he pronounces sentence upon
them, it is immediately put in execution : all things
obeying his word and decree (see the note there).

Ver. 28. His breath, as an overflowing stream,]
God's anger is often called the breath of 'his nostrils
(see Job iv. 19. Ps. xviii. 15). The expression is

a holy solemnity is kept ; and gladness of heart,

as when one gocth with a pipe to come into the

mountain of the Lord, to the mighty One of
Israel.

30 And the Lord shall cause his glorious

voice to be heard, and shall shew the lighting

down of his arm, with the indignation of his an-

ger, and with the flame of a devouring fire, with

scattering, and tempest, and hailstones.

31 For through the voice of the Lord shall

the Assyrian be beaten down, which smote with

a rod.

32 And in every place where the grounded
stall' shall pass, which the Lord shall lay upon
him, it shall be with tabrets and harps : and ia

battles of shaking will he fight with it.

taken from one of the symptoms of anger, which is

breathing quick and short.

The midst of the ncch,] See the note on viii. 8.

To sift the nations with the sieve ofvamtij ;] 'Vanity

sometimes signifies destruction : so, Ivii. 13, " vanity

shall take thera ; i. e. they shall be destro3'ed. And
here the " sieve of vanity" is such a one as doth not

separate the chaff in order to save the corn, but makes
an entire riddance, as when chaff is scattered before

tlie wind (compare xxix. 4. Hos. xiii. 3. Ps. i. 4). By
the nations are chiefly meant the Assyrians and their

confederates.

There shall be a bridle in the jaics of the people,"]

See the same phrase xsxvii. 29. In both places the

expression imports, that God would stop these people

in the midst of their career, and make all their de-

signs prove abortive, like those that miss their aim,,

or lose their way.
Ver. 29. Ye shall have a song, as in the night ivhen

a holy solemnity is kept ;] The Jewish festivals were
always kept from even to even ; so the sabbath began
on the Friday evening (see Lev. xxiii. 32) ; and the

eve before any festival was part of the festival (see

Judith viii. 6); from whence the same observation

was derived into the Christian church. But the feast

of the passover is chiefly alluded to here, which was
always kept in the evening, and the supper conclu-

ded with hymns (see Matt. xxvi. 30).

As when one goelh tvith a pipe to come into the

mountain of the Lord,] The solemn festivals, wliea

the people came from all parts of Judea to worship
at tlie temple, were observed with the greatest ex-

pressions of joy (see Deut. xvi. 11. 14. Ps. xlii. 4).

Such joy will tliere be, sailh the text, at Jerusalem,

for their deliverance from Sennacherib's army.

Ver. 30.] This destruction shall be from the im-

mediate hand of God, in which he shall as visibly ap-

pear as if he had discomfited the army by a tempest

of thunder, and lightning, and hailstones, as he for-

merly destroyed the Canaanites and Philistines (see

Josh. X. 10. 1 Sam. vii. 10. compare likewise Ps.

xviii. 14. xxix. C of this prophecy, and see the note

on that place.

Ver. 31.] Compare x. 5. 24.

Ver. 32. Li even/ place lohcre the grounded staff

shall pass— it shcdfhe with tahrcts and harps:'] This

is a very obscure translation of the words ; the old |

translation published under king Henry VTIL renders 7

them much plainer, thus, " Whithersoever he goes,

the rod shall cleave unto him, which the Lord shall

lay upon him." Or the place may be thus translated J
more exactly to the Hebrew, " And every place where .^

tlie terrible stroke shall pass which the Lord shall lay

upon him, shall be [filled] (or shall sound) with ta-
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33 For Tophot is ordained of old
; yoa, for

(he king it is prepared ; lie hatii made it deep
and large : the pile thereof is lire and much

brets and harps :" the words in the original, which
our Ensrlish renders "the grounded slail",'' signify

such a rod or stroke as sinks deep, and makes lasting

prints or marks in the flesh : and the expression al-

ludes to tlie rod witli which the Assyrian smote or

corrected God's people (ver. 31); as if tlie prophet
had said, God hath prepared a rod to chastise him,
that was before a scourge to all his neiglibours. The
import of the whole sentence is this, that every place

where God shall inflict this heavy judgment upon the

Assyrian, shall be full of joy and gladness. Tlie He-
brew liippim, tahrcts, alludes to Tophet a word of the

same signification, by which name the prophet calls

the Assyrian camp, ver. 33 (see the note there). It

was usual, likewise, to celebrate victories with tabrets

and other instruments of music (see Exod. xv. 20.

1 Sam. xviii. 6).

In battles of shaking ivill he Jight for it.'} God's
severe judgments are expressed by his " shaking his

hand over" a people or a place (see xi. 15. xix. IG).

Ver. 33.] Tophet, otherwise called the valley of

Hinnom, was the place where the children were sa-

crificed to Moloch (see Jer. vii. 31). It had its name

wood ; the broatli of tiie Lokd, like a stream of
brimstone, doth kindle it.

from the tabrets which sounded there to drown the
cries of the children thus inhumanly murdered. Be-
ing a place set apart for that terrible execution, it was
looked upon as the picture of hell itself, the word
Gehenna being from thence derived. The prophet
here applies the name to the camp where all the As-
syrian army was to be destroyed. And as in Tophet
great heaps of wood were piled together to burn the
human sacrifices there olfered, so God, sailh the text,

will find sufficient materials prepared like I'uel for the
fire, which his anger, like a train of brimstone, will
kindle.

The only difficulty is, how Tophet can be said to
be " prepared for the king of Assyria," since Senna-
cherib himself did not die in the common destruction.
To which it may be answered, that all his strength
and glory perished there. But withal I conceive that
this expression points at a more hidden sense couch-
ed under this description, which is the final de-
struction of sinners in that Tophet or Gehenna, of
which the valley of Hinnom was only a faint resem-
blance, together with Satan their prince at the head
of them.

CHAPTER XXXI.

1 Wo to them that go down to Egypt for

help ; and stay on horses, and trust in chariots,

because they are many ; and in horsemen, be-

cause the}' are very strong ; but they look not

unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the

Lord !

2 Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil,

and will not call back his words : but will arise

against the house of the evildoers, and against

the help of them that work iniquity.

3 Now the Egyptians are men, and not God
;

CHAP. XXXI.

Argument.—A continuation of the same subject

treated of in the former chapter : the prophet again

reproves the Jews for seeking to Egypt for suc-

cour, and assures them of God's assistance, if they

will tarry a little, and wait for his salvation.

Ver. 1.] See xxx. i. IG.

Ver. 2. Yet he also is wise, and will bring evil, &c.]

God is as wise as the ablest politician, and knows
how to bring to pass his purposes as effectually.; and
will certainly make good his threatenings against the

despisers of his commands (see xxx. 13, 14).

But null arise agaitist the house of the evildoers,']

He will bring his judgments as well upon those who
have had the chief hand in forming this confederacy,

as upon the Egyptians thertiselves, in whom they

place their confidence (see the following verse).

Ver. 3. The Egyptians are men and not God;] In

whom alone we ought to put our trust.

And their horses flesh, and not spirit.] Spirit some-
times is equivalent with angel, and the angelical pow-
ers are described as "excelling in strength" far be-

yond any corporeal being (see Ps. ciii. 20). In other

places, spirit signifies the same as the soul, and is

op]iosed to flesh^ as the more noble part of human na-

ture. Taking the word in either sense, the meaning

and their horses flesh, and not spirit. When
the Lord shall stretch out his hand, both he
that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpea
shall fall down, and they all shall fail together.

4 For thus hath the Lord spoken unto me.
Like as the lion and the young lion roaring oa
his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is

called forth against him, lie will not be afraid of
their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of
them : so shall the Lord of hosts come down to

fight for mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.

of the text is, that nothing extraordinary is to be ex-
pected from the Egyptian auxiliaries.

Both he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen']

Both the Egyptians and they that rely upon their aid
(compare xx. 4—6. 2 Kings xviii. 13).

Ver. 4.] An elegant similitude, representing God's
almighty power, which no human strength is able to

withstand ; and exactly parallel to those verses in
Homer, where Sarpedon is described as going against
the Greeks (Iliad ft. ver. 299, &c.).

B^ p' I'l^-ev, ui^ff ?.£ioi' 6|jfTi-r'pO(|T05, 6'cff' frftSfujys

Ayjpov t7j xpftuir, xO.s'tac 6t t- ^vfxb^ ttyjjrwp,

M?j^toi' jtctpjjfToyr'a, xai tj Tfvxcvuv SojUOi' iTSsiv*

ELrtfp yap x^ fvpj^it jfap' avT'dcJJt /Swfopaj ai'Spaj

y.vv xvGi xai 5ovpf(J7t, 'pvXo.^ooi'ta^ Ttipl ^r^-a,

Oi) ptt T^' drtftpj^roj fxiuovi 6tad}.iolo hiisdat.

Which verses are thus rendered in the late English
translation copied from the French :

As seme fierce lion on the mountains bred.

Stung with keen hunger, searches for his prey.

Springs o'er the fences, and o'erleaps the fold :

For though the shepherds and the watchful dogs
On every side defend the woolly flock;

Yet his undaunted soul disdains to fly,

Till he hath seized his prey.
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5 As birds flying, so will the Lord of hosts

defend Jerusalem ; defending also he will deli-

ver it ; and passing over he will preserve it.

6 II Turn ye unto him from whom the chil-

dren of Israel have deeply revolted.

7 For in that day every man shall cast away
his idols of silver, and his idols of gold, which
your own hands have made unto you for a sin.

8 IT Then shall the Assyrian fall with the

Ver. 5. As birds flying, so will the Lnrd of hosts de-

fend Jerusalem ;1 God's protection of his servants is

commonly expressed by " covering them under his

wings," in allusion to the wings of the cherubims
which covered the mercy-seat (compare Deut. xxxii.

Passing over he will preserve it.] As he did when
lie passed over the Israelites' houses in Egypt (Exod.
sii. 23.)

"Ver. 7.] See the note on xxx. 22.

Ver. 8. Then shall the Assyrian fall with the sword,

not of a mighty man, &c.] He shall not fall by any
mortal povv'er, but by the hand of an angel (see

xxxvii. 36). If we follow the common opinion,

that the Assyrian army was destroyed by a pes-

tilential disease, wl\ich was the immediate stroke

of heaven; the expressions here exactly agree
with the description of the angel, who smote the

Jews with a pestilence, 1 Chron. xxi. who is there

sword, not of a mighty man ; am] the sword, not
of a mean man, shall devour him : but he shall

flee from the sword, and his young men shall bo
discomfited.

9 And he shall pass over to his strong hold for

fear, and his princes shall bo afraid of the en-

sign, saith the Lord, whose fire is in Zion, and
his furnace in Jerusalem.

represented as standing with a " sword in his hand"
(ver. IG).

His young tnen] Or, " his choice men," as the
word likewise signifies, the very flower of his army.

Ver. 9. He shall pass over to his strong hold for
fear,] He shall betake himself to the fortified places
within his own dominions, as those do who are afraid

that an enemy is pursuing them (see xxxvii. 37).

His princes shall be afraid of the ensign,] His chief
commander shall be afraid of those visible tokens of
God's presence in, and protection over, Jerusalem,
which were like so many standards lifted up in de-

fence of his people (compare lix. 19).

Whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusa-
lem,] Wilo hath placed his altar and his sanctuary
there : and from thence will issue forth like fire, and
consume all those who shall presume to violate that

place of his especial presence (compare Obad. ver.

18. Zech. ii. 5. xii. 6).

CHAPTER XXXII.

1 Behold, a king shall reign in righteous-

ness, and princes shall rule in judgment.
2 And a man shallbe as unhiding place from

the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as ri-

vers of water in a dry place, as the sliadow of a

great rock in a weary land.

CHAP. XXXII.

ARGUMENT.—Whosoever carefully considers the ninth,

tenth, and folloviing verses of this chapter, will

find that they relate to the calamities which the

Assyrian invasion brought upon Judea ; under those

afflictions the wisdom and piety of king Hezekiah
was one of the chief supports and comforts to his

subjects, and consequently we may suppose that

the beginning of the chapter doth contain a cha-
racter of that excellent prince. But yet there are

several expressions, particularly those in the third

and fourth verses, that relate to happier times than
Hezekiah ever lived to enjoy : and therefore upon
the whole matter we may justly say, tliat the re-

formation wluch Hezekiah made was but a shadow
or image of those greater improvements in grace

and holiness which properly belong to the gospel-

times, under the government of Christ, and the

assistance of his Spirit. Mr. White objects against

this interpretation, that none of the writers of the

New Testament have applied any part of this chap-
ter to our Saviour; but we are not to expect a par-

ticular application of all the prophecies of the Old
Testament in the writings of the New. And we
may observe, that many important prophecies, such
as are particularly Daniel's weeks, are never dis-

tinctly mentioned there. Jacob's prophecy con-

cerning Shiloh (Gen. xlix. 10), may be added as

another remarkable instance of a prophecy concern-

3 And the eyes of them that see shall not be

dim ; and the ears of them that hear shall hear,

ken.

4 The heart also of the rash shall understand

knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers

shall be ready to speak plainly.

ing Christ, not mentioned in the New Testament.
It is sufficient to justify such an interpretation, if

the full import of the words look that way, and
such an application be agreeable to those methods
of interpreting prophecies which are observed in

the New Testament : for those are to be looked up-

on as a public rule or standard for interpreting the

scripture prophecies.

Ver. l.j Under the.government and example of so

good a king as Hezekiah, inferior princes and magis-

trates shall execute their office with integrity and
faithfulness (compare Ps. Ixxii. 2, 3).

Ver. 2.] And this prince shall be a refuge to us

when the storms of calamities overtake us, or the op-

pressions of our enemies, like excessive heat, do scorch

and consume us (compare iv. 6. xxv. 4).

Ver. 3.] God shall plentifully afford men the light

of his truth, and give them grace to make a good use

of the instructions he vouchsafes unto them. When
men are stupid and carSless, they are said, by a con-

trary way of speaking, " to have eyes and see not,

and to have ears and hear not" (vi. 9. Jer. v. 21).

That this promise chiefly relates to the times of the

gospel, will appear by comparing it with xxix. 18.

XXXV. 5). If it be objected that other prophecies

foretel the blinding of the Jews under the gospel

;

we may answer with St. Paul, that " the children

of the promise are accounted" for the true seed

of Israel, in whom the promises are to be fulfilled
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5 The vilo person shall be no more called

liberal, nor the churl said to be bountiful.

C For the vile person will speak viliany, and
his heart will work iniquity, to practise hypo-
crisy, and to utter error against the Lord, to

make empty (he soul of the hungry, and he will

cause the driuk of tiic thirsty to fail.

7 The instruments also of the churl aie evil :

he deviseth wicked devices to destroy the poor
with lying words, even when the needy speaketh
right.

8 But the liberal deviseth liberal things ; and
by liberal things shall he stand.

9 IT Rise up, ye women that are at ease ; hear
my voice, ye careless daughters

;
give ear unto

my speech.

10 Many days and )ears shall ye be troubled,

(Rom. ix. 8), and farther, the same divine author as-

sures us, the time will come when " all Israel shall

be saved" (Rom. xi. 2G).

Ver. 4.] The heart also of the rash shall understand
knowledge,] The word nimharim, " rash," translated
" fearful" xxxv. 4, may signify, that those that are

weak in faith shall coine to more perfect degrees of

knowledge.
The tongue ofthe stammerers shall be ready to speak

plainly.] The most rude and illiterate, such as could
not speak so as to he understood, shall discourse

clearly and intelligibly of God and of their duty. The
verb nalag is near akin in sound and signification to

lanag, which signifies speaking in a barbarous and
unknown language, xxviii. 11. So the text here may
be titly expounded of the conversion of barbarous na-

tions, and their giving praises to God in their several

languages.
Ver. 5. The vile person shall be no more ealled li-

ieral,] Or, " shall not have the style and title of

prince bestowed upon him;" for so the words in the

original import. Under a prince that loves and hon-
ours virtue, unworthy persons shall not be advanced
to degrees of honour and dignity.

Ver. 6—8.] The words show the different temper
and method of the base and narrow-souled man, and
of him that is truly generous and public-spirited.

The former hath no true sense, either of honour or

conscience, but makes it his business, under specious
pretences, to pervert judgment and justice : whereas
the designs of the latter are truly great and worthy of

his character, and it is by these only that he seeks to

support his dignity.

Ver. 9.] The prophet returns to the description of

those calamities which should follow upon Sennache-
rib's invasion: and he addresses himself to the nice

and delicate women, who would feel the greatest

share in these hardships, not being used to any such
before.

Ver. 10. Many days and years shall ye he troubled,]

Some render the words, " days above a year shall ye
be troubled," &c. and understand them of Senna-
cherib's invasion; who came up against Judea in the
fourteenth year of Hezekiah (-3 Kings xviii. 13), and
in the year following God promised the king a re-

covery from his sickness, and that he would deliver

him out of the hand of the king of Assyria, and pro-

long his life fifteen years (3 Kings xx. fi). Now He-
zekiah reigned but nine-and-twcnty years in all, so
this promise of deliverance must have been made in

the fifteenth year of his reign. But Archbishop Usher
supposes that there were two invasions by Senna-
cherib ; the first mentioned 2 Kings xviii. 13, the

ye careless women : for the vintage shall fail,

the gathering shall not come.
11 Tremble, yc women that are at ease; be

troubled, ye careless ones : strip you, and make
you bare, and gird saclcclolh upon your loins.

12 They shall lament for the teats, for the
pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine.

13 Upon the land of mj' people shall como
up thorns and briers

;
yea, upon all the houses

of joy in the joyous city :

14 Because the palaces shall be forsaken ; the
multitude of the city shall be left ; the forts and
towers shall be for dens for ever, a joy of wild
asses, a pasture of flocks ;

1.5 Until the spirit be poured upon us from
on high, and the wilderness be a fruitful field,

and the fruitful field be counted for a forest.

other spoken of in the seventeenth verse of the samo
chapter, and xix. 9, and thinks that Hezekiah's sick-
ness happened between these two invasions, about
three years before the total defeat of the Assyriaa
army (see Annal. V. Testam. ad. A. M. 3291, and
3294).

Ver. 12.] The sense would run easier and more
agreeable to the original, if we alter the stops, and
join the first sentence of this verse with what goes be-
fore, and the latter part of it with what follows, trans-
lating it thus, " Gird sackcloth upon your loins, and
upon your mourning breasts. Upon the pleasant fields,

upon the fruitful vine, upon the land of my people,
shall come up briers and thorns." The word sophedim,
which our English translates " they shall lament," is

in the inasculine gender, and therefore cannot be un-
derstood of the iLwmen mentioned ver. 1 1

.

Ver. 13.] See the notes on xxii. 2. xxiii. 7.

Ver. 14. The palaees shall be forsaken ;] See v. 9.

The midtitude of the city shall be left ;] Or, " the
city shall be forsaken of its multitude :" this may re-

late to Jerusalem ; or else the word city may be taken -

collectively for cities in general (see xxiv. 10. 13.

XXV. 2. xxvii. 10).

The forts and towers shall be for dens for ever, &c.J
Expressions denoting utter desolation (see xiii. 21.
xvii. 2. xxvii. 10). For ever is as much as for along
time; and it may be extended to the present condi-
tion of Judea and its cities, which have now lain de-
solate for many ages (see the notes upon the follow-
ing verses, and upon xxvii. 10).

Ver. 15. Until the spirit be poured tipon usfrom on
high,] Until God gives us new life, and recovers U3
out of this forlorn condition, which may fitly be com-
pared to the shadow of death (compare Ps. civ. 30),
" Pouring out of God's spirit" does likewise signify
the plentiful effusion of his grace (see Joel ii. 28.
Zech. xii. 10). And if we take the phrase in this

sense, the prophecy will belong to that restoration of
the Jews, which we are to expect in the latter ages
of the world.

The wilderness be a fnntful field,] A proverbial

expression denoting great alterations, that the places
which were desolate before (see ver. 13), shall again
become fruitful : and those which were fruitful shall

turn barren. It may mean, that the Israelites shall

flourish again, and the Assyrians and other enemies of
the church (see note on xi. 14), shall be humbled:
see an expression parallel to this, xxix. 17, only there

the word Lcbamm is used, as equivalent to the wil-

derness here ; both words being opposed to grounds
cultivated and manured by art and care.

Ver. IG.] Judgment and rfghteousness are oftea
2 Q
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IC Then judgment shall dwell in tlie wilder-

ness, and righteousness remain in the fruitful

field.

'( 17 And the work of righteousness shall be

peace ; and the eflect of righteousness quietness

and assurance for ever.

18 And my people shall dwell in a peaceable

equivalent terms (see the first verse of this chapter,

sxxiii. 5. Eccles. iii. IG). Talving the words so, the

sense will be, that all manner of peace and happiness

eliall nourish in that place which was lately a u-ildcr-

ness, but is now become Afntitful field, or Carmel.

But sometimes they are opposed to each otlier, judg-

ment being put for severity, and righteousness for

mercy. >So these words are plainly taken, Ps. xciv.

15, "judgment shall return unto righteousness ;" i. e.

God will change his severe proceedings into merciful

dealings : and thus, perhaps, they are to be under-

stood, i. 27. v. IC, of this prophecy. And this sense,

I thLulc, best explains tliis verse. The prophet had

said (ver. 15), that the " wilderness should be tamed
into a fruitful field, and the fruitful field into a for-

est," or wilderness : then it follows in this verse,

God's judgments shall be visible upon the wilderness

(meaning the Assyrians, or, in general, the enemies

of God's church), and his righteousness or mercy
shall display itself upon the fruitful field, i. e. Judea.

With this explication the eighteenth and nineteenth

verses very well agree.

Ver. 17.] The effects of God's goodness and men's

jeforraation shall be peace within, and freedom from

a hostile invasion without.

Ver. 18, 19. My people shall dwell in a peaceable ha-

iitation—when it shall hail, coming down on the for-

est ;] God's people shall enjoy all manner of rest and

security, at which time his judgments shall come
down in a very severe manner upon their enemies,

habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet

resting places
;

19 When it shall hail, coming down on the

forest ; and the oily shall be low in a low place.

20 Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters,

that send forth ihilher the feet of the ox and the

expressed by the forest, or wilderness (ver. 15, 16).

The word forest is lilvewise taken metaphorically
in the prophetical writings for a city, because its

stately buildings, or its great and principal inhabi-
tants resemble tall cedars standing in their several

ranks (see x. 33, 31. xxxvii. HI. Ezek. xx. 46. Zech.
xi. 1). And if we take the word in this sense, the
two sentences of the nineteenth verse are equivalent.

By hail is meant God's judgment (see note on xxviii.

The city shall he loio in a low place.] By the cily may
be meant Nineveh, or Babylon, which was built in a
plain (see note on xxi. 1) : or it may in general sig-

nify the society of infidels, as that is opposed to the

city of God (see the note on xxvi. 5). The scope of
the place is to signify in general, that, by the same
degrees that God's people are relieved, their adversa-
ries shall be abased.

Ver. 20.] When these calamities befall their ene-
mies, happy will God's people be who may sow their

land in peace, which before was desolate by reason
of hostile invasions : and though formerly overrun
with briers and thorns (see ver. 13), yet will now be-

come a " fruitful field," (ver. 15), and yield as plen-

tiful a crop, as is seen in moist and well-watered

grounds. It was the custom of the Jews to plough
with asses, as well as with oxen, as appears from
XXX. 24. Deut. xxii. 10. Spiritual blessings may here

be implied under the promise of fruitfulness and plen-

ty (see the note upon iv. 2. xxx. 23).

CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 Wo to thco that spoilest, and thou was/

not spoiled ; and dealest treacherously, and they

dealt not treacherously with thee! when thou

CHAP. XXXIII.

Argument.—We may call this chapter an epinikion,

or a triumphant ode upon the destruction of Sen-

nacherib's army before Jerusalem. The prophet

sets forth the several scenes of that transaction with

all the beauties of a poetical description. At the

beginning of the chapter he foresees the overthrow

of the common enemy and oppressor. At the se-

cond verse he represents the humble addresses of

God's people for deliverance: together with his

gracious promises of protection by way of answer
to their prayers, at the fifth and sixth verses. Then
he describes the disappointment of Hezekiah's am-
bassadors, wlio humbly sued for peace, the damp
that struck upon the spirits of the whole nation

(ver. 9), and God's immediate interposition, when
matters seemed to be desperate. Afterward the pro-

phet severely reproves the hypocrites, and sets forth

the security of those that put their trust in God, and

hold fast their integrity, in such expressions as are

a just pattern of the true sublime. From the seven-

teenth verse he describes how the drooping spirits

both of king and people revived upon the raising

Of the siege, and congratulates Jerusalem as being

shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be spoiled ; and
when thou shalt make an end to deal treache-

roush"^, they shall deal treacherously with thee.

under the immediate protection of the Almighty,
and thereby secured from receiving the least dam-
age in the midst of so many dangers. I have giv-

en so particular an account of the contents of this

chapter, because I am persuaded, that if a transla-

tion could be made of it that should come up to the

original, it would appear to be as noble a piece of

poetry as is to be found among the most admired,

writings of the ancients.

Ver. 1. Wo to thee that spoilest, and thou wast not
spoiled ;] It is the practice of the great oppressors of
tlie world to make war upon their neighbours without
any just provocation, or having received any real in-

jury from them ; this is very fitly expressed in the

known fable of the lion and the lamb, and it is against

such practices that this wo is denounced.

And dealest treacherously, and they dealt not treach-

erously with thee !] We read, indeed (2 Kings xviii. a

7), that Hczckiah "rebelled against the king of As- 1
Syria:" but the meaning of that text is no more but '
that he would not stand to those dishonourable terms
of slavery to which his father Ahaz had submitted,

when he professed himself the servant of the king of

Assyria (2 Kings xri. 7).
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2 O Lord, be gracious unto us ; we have

waited for tlicc : be thou their arm every morn-

ing, our salvation also in tlie time of trouble.

3 At the noise of tl>c tumult the people fled ;

at the lifting up of thyself the nations were scat-

tered.

4 And your spoil shall be gathered like the

gathering of the caterpiller : as the running to

and fro of locusts shall he run upon them.

5 The Lord is exalted ; for he dwelleth on

high : he hath fillod Zion with judgment and
righteousness.

6 And wisdom and knowledge shall be the

stability of thy times, and strength of salvation :

the fear of the Lord is his treasure.

7 Behold, their valiant ones shall cry without

:

the ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly,

8 The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man
ceaseth : he hath broken the covenant, he hath

despised the cities, he rcgardcth no man.

When thou shall cease to spoiUI See xxi. 2.

Ver. 9. Be thou their arm everi/ jnorning,^ " Their
arm," i. e. our arm : it is usual in the prophets to

change their style from the first to the second or third

person, in speaking upon the same subject (see ver.

6 of this chapter, and the note upon Ixiii. 1). " Eve-
ry morning," or, "in the morning," i.e. speedily;

see the like expression Ps. xlvi. 5. " God shall help

her, and that right early;" the Hebrew reads, "At
the appearing of the morning" (so Ps. xc. 14. and
cxliii. 8). Some suppose that the phrase alludes to

the overtlirowing the Egyptians when the morning
appeared, Exod. xiv. 27.

Ver. 3.] At the confusion and outcry which was in

the Assyrian army upon that sudden stroke, whereby
a hundred and eighty-five thousand men were struck

dead upon the place, the remaining part of those forces

got away as fast as they could ; this execution is

called God's lifting up himself, or exerting his power
(compare ver. 10).

Ver. 4.] The Jews shall plunder the Assyrians'
camp, till they leave it as bare as the locusts or cater-

pillars leave the trees, when they have eat up the

leaves (compare Nah. iii. 15). Some explain the verse

thus : )'e shall be as easily overcome, as the husband-
man destroys the locusts and caterpillars ; but I do
not think that sense so proper, because locusts and
caterpillars are elsewhere described like a formida-

ble armj', which nothing can withstand (see Joel ii.

2, 3, &c.)
Ver. 6.] The prophet applies himself to Hezekiah

of whom he speaks, in the third person, at the end of

the chapter : and tells him, that those divine graces
of wisdom, knowledge, and the fear of God (see xi.

2, 3), will he the support of his time and government,
and stand him in more stead, than all the forces

and treasure iu which otiier princes place their conS-
dence.

Ver. 7. Behold, their valiant ones [or messengers],
shall cry without, frc] Or, " shall cry in the streets."

The words describe the audiassadors, or messengers,
which Hezekiah sent out to Rab-shakeh (3 Kings
xviii. 18), returning sadly disappointed, with tears in

their eyes, and " their clothes rent" (ibid. ver. 37).
Ver. 8. Thehislneays lie waste, the icayfaring man

ceaseth:} There is no travelling the public roads for

fear of the enemy (compare Judn-. v, 6).

He hath broken the covenant,'] Hezekiah bought
peace of Sennacherib (2 Kings xviii. 14—16), but he

9 The earth niourncth and languishelh : Lc-
banon is ashamed and. hewn down : Sharon is

like a wilderness; and Basiian and Carmcl shake

off their fruits.

10 Now will I rise, saith the Lord; now will

I be exalted ; now will I lift up myself.

1

1

Yc shall conceive chaff, yc shall bring forth

stubbie: your breath, as tire, shall devour you.

13 And the people shall be as the b,.rningsof

lime: as thorns cut up shall they be burned in

the fire.

13 IT Hear, ye thai arc far ofl', what I have
done ; and, ye that are near, acknowledge my
might.

14 The sinners in Zion are afraid ; fcarfulncss

hath surprised the hypocrites. Who among ua
shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among
us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?

15 He that walketh righteously, and spcaketli

uprightly ; he that despisoth the gain of opprcs-

would not stand to his agreement : such a haughty
conqueror as he will not be obliged by his treaties

any longer than he pleases, and glories in the destruc-
tion that be makes both of rneu and cities (see x. 10,

11).

Ver 9. The earth [or land] mournelh and languish-
elh, &c.] The whole land is under a consternation, and
the most beautiful parts of the country seem to lan-

guish and wither at the approach of tlie enemy, and
look upon themselves as already destroyed. Lebanoa
was beautiful for its cedars : Sharon for its flowers

and gardens (see Cant. ii. 1): Bashan and Carniel
for their rich ground and fat pastures (compare xxxv,
2. Mic. vii. 14).

Ver. 10.] When things are come to this extremity,

and the case seems desperate, then is the time for

God to interpose, and make his strength more emi-
nently conspicuous in the midst of man's weakness.

Ver. 11. Ve shall conceive chaff,} Your designs

shall all prove abortive (compare lix. 4. Ps. vii. 14.

xvii. 13. xxix. 5).

Your breath, as fire, shall devour you.} Or rather,

" your wrath," or indignation against God's people,

shall turn to your own destruction.

Ver. 12. The people shall he as the burnings of
lime :] Tliey shall he perfectly consumed, as when
chalk-stones are reduced to lime : calcining, or redu-

cing to ashes, being one of the last elTects of fire

(compare Amos ii. 1).

As Ihorns cut up shall they be burned in the fire.'\

Sinners are often compared to thorns, which the fire

catches presently; so do God's judgments lay hold
on such who have made themselves " vessels of wrath,
fitted for destruction" (see note on ix. 18).

Ver. 13.] So remarkable a judgment as this de-

serves to he knov,-n and laid to heart by all men, both

far and nigh.

Ver. 14.] This and the two following verses de-

scribe the difl'erent apprehensions of the good and bad
under their present circumstances. They that did not

rely upon God for help, were ready to cry out. Who
can hear the approach of the Assyrian, who devours

all things like fire 1 These words may, in a secondary
sense, be applied to the terror of hell torments, which,
when the consciences of sinners begin to be awakened,
give tlipm just cause for having dreadful apprehen-

sions of the divine vengeance. And they tliat could

not bear the thoughts of a mortal enemy's falling upon
them with all his force ; how will they bear the weiglit
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Eions, that shaketh his hand from holding of

bribes, that stoppcth his ears from hearing of

blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil

;

16 He shall dwell on high : his place of de-

fence shall be the munitions of rocks : bread

ishall be given him ; his waters shall be sure.

. 17 Thine eyes shall see the king in his beauty :

Ihey shall behold the land that is very far off.

18 Thy heart shall meditate terror. Where
is the scribe ? where is the receiver ? where is

lie that counted the towers ?

19 Thoushalt not see a fierce people, a people

of deeper speech than thou canst perceive ; of a

stammering tongue, that thou canst not under-

stand.

20 Look upon Zion, the city of our solemni-

ties : thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet habi-

tation, a tabernacle that shall not be taken down
;

©f God's wrath, when he shall declare himself their

enemy, and set his " terror in array against them."
Ver, 15. That stoppcth his earsfrom hearing ofblood]

That will not give ear to any bloody designs formed
against the life of the innocent. To "stop the ears"

at the mention of a thing, is to show the utmost de-

testation of it (see Acts vii. 57).

That shutteth his eyesfrom seeing evil ;] As persons

turn away their face from any sight they loathe, and

have an aversion for. So God is described as of

"purer eyes than to behold iniquity" (Hab. i. 13).

\ Ver. 16. His place of defence shall be the munilions

of rocks:] God shall place him out of the reach of

danger, and shall he unto him a rock and a fortress

(compare Ps. Ixi. 2).

Bread shall he given him ;] He shall not want any
of the necessaries of life, even in the midst of the

siege.

Ver. 17.] The king will appear in public, dressed

in his royal robes, and with usual state and splen-

dour, after the defeat of the Assyrian ; not covered with

sackcloth, as when he went to the temple in the time

of his distress (xxxvii. 1). The inhabitants of Jeru-

lusalem shall no longer be confined by their enemies

within the city, but shall have liberty to look abroad,

and visit the distant parts of the country.

Ver. 18.] Every one shall with pleasure reflect up-

on the dangers they have escaped, and shall ask, in a

triumphant manner. Where is the scribe, or muster
master ? Where is the collector of the taxes ? Where
is the master of the artillery or ammunition ? How
are they of a sudden vanished, and disappear ?

not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be re-

moved, neither shall any of the cords thereof be-

broken.

21 But there the glorious Loed will be unto
us a place of broad rivers and streams ; wherein
shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant

ship pass thereby.

22 For the Lokd is our judge, the Lord is

our lawgiver, the Lord is our king ; he will save

us.

23 Thy tacklings are loosed ; they could not
well strengthen their mast, they could not spread

the sail : then is the prey of a great spoil divided ;

the lame take the prey.

24 And the inhabitant shall not say, I am
sick : the people that dwell therein shall he for-

given their iniquity.

Ver. 19.] The very looks and habit of a foreign and
insulting enemy carry something of terror in them
(compare Deut. xxviii. 49). Their language is perfect

gibberish, and unintelligible, and this makes it a vain
thing to try to soften them with good words (see the

notes on xxviii. 11). The Hebrew expresses a foreign

language by a deep lip or speech: our translators "ren-

der it a strange speech, Exod. iii. 5, G.

Ver. 20.] "V ou may now view Zion in perfect peace,

and freed from all fears of hostile invasion. God
hath chosen it to be the place set apart for his solemn
worship, and the temple of his own residence, and
not a "stake of it shall be removed," or " a cord of
it broken;" i. e. nopart of its walls or houses shall re-

ceive any damage from the enemy (compare xxxvii.

33. liv. 3).

Ver. 21.] God will be as great a security to this

city as any broad river or deep stream, which is both
an ornament and a defence (compare Ps. xlvi. 4, 5),
and none of our enemy's taller or lesser ships shall

be able to annoy us (see the following note).

Ver. 23.] Having compared the Assyrian army to

a naval force (ver. 21), he persists in that metaphor
and describes them as in a shipwrecked condition;

the spoil of which wreck shall be divided among the

citizens of Jerusalem, ancLthe weakest of them should

have share in it.

Ver. 24.] The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall not

be sensible of those maladies under which they lately

languished : but the removal of those evils shall give

them comfortable assurance that God hath forgotten

their former iniquities.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

1 Come near, ye nations, to hear ; and hear-

ken, ye people : let the earth hear, and all that

is therein ; the world, and all things that come
forth of it.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Akgument We may distinguish this prophecy into

several parts, or sections, as hath been observed at

the beginning of this work. The foregoing section

ended with a description of the genera! judgment
and some of the remarkable circumstances that do

attend it (ch. xxiv.) ; and then follow the songs and

grateful acknowledgments of the church (ch. xxv.

2 For the indignation of the Lord is upon all

nations, and his fury upon all their armies : he

hath utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered

them to the slaughter.

—xxvii). This chapter seems to treat much of the

same subject with the twenty-fourth, and the fol-

lowing chapter entertains us with a new scene of

the church's glories which should succeed.

Ver. 1.] A summons to all the world to this de-

scription of tlie general judgment, which concerns

them all (compare Ps. 1. 1).

Ver. 2, 3.] These two verses may very filly be ap-
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3 Their slain also shall be cast oiU, and their

stink shall come up out of their carcasses, and
the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

4 And all the host of heaven shall be dis-

solved, and the heavens shall be rolled together

as a scroll : and all their host shall fall down,

as the leaf falleth ofTfrom the vine, and as a fall.

ingfg from the fig tree.

5 For my sword shall be bathed in heaven :

behold, it shall come down upon Idumea, and
»upon the people of my curse, to judgment.

6 The sword of the Lord is filled with blood,

it is made fat with fatness, and with the blood

of lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys

of rams : for the Lord hath a sacrifice in Boz-

rah, and a great slaughter in the land of Idumea.
7 And the unicorns shall come down with

them, and the bullocks with the bulls ; and
their land shall be soaked with blood, and their

dust made fat with fatness.

8 For ii is the day of the Lord's vengeance.

plied to the " battle of the great day of the Almighty,"
mentioned Rev. xvi. 14. 16, compared with xvii. 14.

xix. 19.

Ver. 3.] The mountains shall he melted with their

hlood-l The eQ'usion of blood shall be so great, that

it shall run down in streams from the sides of the

mountains, as if the hills themselves were melted in-

to blood.

Ver. 4.] See note onxiii. 10.

Ver. 5. My sword shall be bathed in hcacen:]

Princes and magistrates are denoted by the host of

heaven (see the forementioned place, and xxiv. 21),

and the words here import, that God's sword shall

not spare the mightiest any more than the meanest.

It shall come down upon Idumea,] Tiie enemies of

God's church are often represented by the name of

some country wliich was remarkable for its hatred

and ill usage of the Jews : such as Egypt, Babj'lon,

Edom, and Moab (see note on xi. 14); and thus

Edom or Idumea may be taken here, tliat people al-

ways bearing a particular spite and hatred to the Jews
though they were nearly related to them (see Ps.

cxxxvii. 7. Obad. ver. 10, &c.), where they are like-

wise threatened with utter excision, which certainly

came to pass (see Mai. i. 3). But the words here

seem to describe a more general judgment, of which
the destruction of Edom was an imperfect representa-

tion. To confirm which interpretation, it may be
farther observed, that tlie words Edom and Bozrah
may be taken figuratively, because in their original

sense they may fitly be applied to any place of slaugh-

ter. Edom signifies red, as blood is ; and Bozrah, a

vintage : which, in the prophetical idiom, denotes

God's vengeance upon the wicked (see Joel iii. 13.

Rev. xiv. 19), and is otherwise expressed by the
" winf'press of God's wrath" (Isa. Ixiii. 3. Rev. xix.

14). To confirm this exposition, we may observe,

that Edom and Bozrah are joined together again,

Ixiii. 1, a place parallel to this, where another scene

of God's vengeance is represented. The prophets, in

their denunciations ot" God's judgments, sometimes
allude to the eti/mologi/ of the names by which places

are called (see Mic. i. 10. 14). And several parts of

Jacob's prophecy allude to the names of each tribe

(see Gen. xlix. 8. 13. 15, 1(3). The Jewish writers

do generally suppose, that Edom in the writings of the

prophets stands for Rome ; and if we compare this

chapter with Rev. xvii. and the context before and
Vol. Ill,—39.

and the year of recompences for the controversy

of Zion.

9 And the streams thereof shall be turned into

pitch, and the dust thereof into brimstone, and
the land thereof shall become burning pitch.

10 It shall not be quenched night nor day;
the smoke thereof shall go up for over : from ge-

neration to generation it shall lie waste ; none
shall pass through it for ever and ever.

11 H But the cormorant and the bittern shall

possess it ; the owl also and the raven shall

dwell in it : and he shall stretch out upon it the

line of confusion, and the stones of emptiness.

12 They shall call the nobles thereof to the

kingdom, but none shall be there, and all her

princes shall be nothing.

13 And thorns shall come up in her palaces,-

nettles and brambles in the fortresses thereof:

and it shall be a habitation of dragons, and a.'

court for owls.

14 The wild beasts of the desert shall als<»

after (whicli place several popish commentators, as
well as the protestants, explain of modern Rome),
we shall find a great agreement and correspondence
between several verses in each chapter, particulady
between ver. 2. G. 7, of this chapter, and Rev. xviL
14, between ver. 8, and Rev. xviii. 5. 8. 20. betweett
ver. 9, 10, and Rev. xviii. 9, 10, and xix. 3, betweea
ver. 11. 13—15, and Rev. xviii. 2. 22, 23.

Ver. 6.] Lambs, goats, and rams, in this verse,

and unicorns, bullocks, and bulls, in the next, mean
all ranks and sorts of people, the strongest as well as
the weakest, who shall be brought down like beasts

to the slaughter (compare Ps. Ixviii. 31, Jer. 1. 27.

li. 40. Ezek. xxxix. 18). A great slaughter is called,

a sacrifice, because it is olfered up for the atonement
of God's justice (see note on xxix. 2).

Ver. 8.] A time which shall be remarkable for God's
vindicating the cause of his oppressed truth and peo-
ple (compare Ixiii. 4. Jer. 1. 28. li. 36). A dat/ and a
i/car are equivalent here ; and as the word dai/ is often

taken for some remarkable time, so a i/car is here used
in that large and unlimited sense; In the like sense
we read of the '• acceptable year of the Lord," Ixi. 3.

Ver. 9.] An allusion to the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah, which was an emblem of the ever-

lasting destruction of the wicked at the last day (see

St. Jude, ver. 7).

Ver. 10.] The same expressions are used to denote
the final destruction of the wicked. Rev. xiv. 11. xix,

3, and import that the wicked shall feel the effects of
God's wrath for ever.

Ver. 11. The cormorant and the bittern shall possess
it, &c.] It is a great degree of desolation when a.

place that was the resort for multitudes of men be-

comes a habitation of wild and savage creatures (com-
pare xiii. 21. xiv. 23. Rev. xviii. 2, where these ex-
pressions signify utter desolation.

He shall stretch out upon it the line of confusioTi,

and the stones of emptiness.] The word eben, whicli

signifies a stone, is sometimes taken for a plummet
(see Zech. iv. 10), and that sense agrees best witli

this place, and makes it exactly parallel with 2 Kings
xxi. 13, " I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of
.Samaria, and the plummet of the house of Ahab ;" ia
both which texts the instruments of building are ap-
plied to destroying.

Ver. 12.] The words might more clearly be trans-

lated thus, " They shall call (or summon) their nobler
2c2
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meet with the wild beasts of the island, and the

satyr shall cry to his fellow ; the screech owl

also shall rest there, and find for herself a place

of rest.

15 There shall the great owl make her nest,

and lay, and hatch, and gather under her sha-

dow : there shall the vultures also be gathered,

every one with her mate.

but there shall be no kingdom there:" there shall bs
jio sign of any government. Tliis may relate to the

final destruction of antichristian states and govern-

ments (compare the fourth and fifth verses of this

chapter).

Ver. 13] Compare xxxii. 13.

I [Ibid and ver. 14.] See the notes on xiii. 21,

52.

Ver. IG. Sec/: yc out of the book of the Lord, and
read.-] God's omniscience, whereby all events, past,

present, and to come, are represented to him under

one single view, is often described in scripture, as if

it were in the nature of a register-book, wherein every

cceurrence is exactly set down (see xxx. 8. Ixv. 6.

16 IT Seek ye out of the book of the Lord,
and read : no one of these shall fail, none shall

want her mate : for my mouth it hath command-
ed, and his spirit it hath gathered them.

17 And he hath Ccist the lot for them, and
his hand hath divided it unto them by line : they

shall posess it for over, from generation to gene-

ration shall they dwell therein.

Dent, xxxii. 34. Ps. Ivi. 8. Dan. vii. 10. Mai. iii. 16).

In like manner, saith the text, this prophecy is a re-

gister of the fate of Idumea (see ver. G), and whoso-
ever, in aftertimes, will compare the event with this

prophecy, will find every circumstance here foretold

to be punctually fulfilled.

No one ofthese shallfaiU none shall want her mate :]

No one of the creatures mentioned in the thirteenth,

fourteenth, and fifteenth verses.

Ver. 17.] God hath appointed to each of these ani-

mals its particular share of the land, with the same
exactness as he divided Judea by lot among the chil-

dren of Israel (compare Ps. Ixxviii. 55. Josh, xviii.^

8).

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 The wilderness and the solitary place shall

te glad for them ; and the desert shall rejoice,

and blossom as the rose.

2 It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice

even with joy and singing : the glory of Lebanon
shall be given unto it, the excellency of Carnicl

and Sharon, they shall see the glory of the Lord,
and the excellency of our God.

3 IT Strengthen ye the weak hands, and con-

jirm the feeble knees.

CHAP. XXXV.

Argument.—That there is no necessity of confining

the judgments denounced in the last chapter to the

single country of Idumea, but they may belong to

later times and occurrences, hath been shown in

the argument and notes upon that chapter. And
by the same reason the new face of things here de-

scribed, may be applied to the flourishing state of

the church, or the golden age of the gospel, to com-
mence from our Saviour's appearing, and to be more
fully completed when all his enemies " shall be de-

stroyed." Indeed, Mr. White tells us, that " inter-

preters would never have dreamed of this sense, had
they consulted the prophet's words ;" but I must
put him in mind, that both Christ and the apostles

have applied several passages in this chapter to the

gospel times, as will appear in the following notes ;

nay, our Saviour appeals to this very prophecy to

prove himself the Messias described by the prophets

(see Matt. xi. 3—5). And if Mr. White does not

think Christ's argument to be good, he himself

ought to be reckoned among the dreamers of the

circumcision, whom he so much despiseth.

Ver. 1.] That is, for the judgments inflicted upon
God's enemies. When the prophets denounce God's
judgments against incorrigible sinners, they often

speak of them as matters of rejoicing to the righteous,

that they take satisfaction in seeing the divine justice

made manifest (see Ps. Iviii. 9, 10. Jer. li. 10. 43.

Bev. xviii. 20). By the wilderness is meant the church

4 Say to them that are of a fearful heart. Bo
strong, fear not : behold, your God will come
with vengeance, even God with a recompence

;

he will come and save you.

5 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

6 Then shall the lame man leap as a hart,

and the tongue of the dumb sing : for in the

wilderness shall waters break out, and streams

in the desert.

which before was in a desolate and forlorn condition,

but now shall spread and flourish. So the church is •

described as dwelling in the wilderness. Rev. xii. 14,

thereby to denote its obscure and afflicted state. Both
places, perhaps, allude to the Israelites sojourning

in the wilderness, who are called the " church in the

wilderness," Acts vii. 37.

Ver. 2. It shall blossom abundantly,'} Spiritual

blessings are often set forth under the emblems of

fruitfulness and plenty (see note on iv. 2, and com-
pare xxx. 23. xxxii. 15. xli. 19. Iv. 12. Ixv. 10).

The glory of Lebanon} See xxxiii. 9.

Ver. ^3.] The prophet exhorts those that are strong

to " comfort the feeble minded," such as by reason of

the continuance of their afflictions began to despair

of God's mercy.
Ver. 4.] The destruction he brings upon your ene-

mies will be the means of your deliverance (compare

2 Thess. i. 6, 7). This may be applied to Christ,

who is God as well as man (see the note on vii. 14,

and compare Ixi. 2).

Ver. 5.] Our Saviour proved himself to bo the

Messias to John's disciples, by appealing to this pro-

phecy, as literally fulfilled in the miracles which he

wrought (Matt. xi. 2. 5), so that they certainly re-

late to the times of the gospel. And yet this doth

not hinder but that the words may be capable of a

farther accomplishment ; viz. that God will remove

all that blindness and prejudice which hindered men
from coming to the acknowledgment of the truth

(compare x.xix. 18. xxxii. 3. xlii 7. Acts xxvi. 18).

The gospel promises have different degrees and sea-
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7 And the parched ground shall become a

pool, and the thirsty land springs of water : in

the habitation of dragons, where each la)-, shaU
he grass with rccds and rushes.

8 And a highway shall be there, and a way,
and it shall be called The way of holiness ; the

unclean shall not pass over it ; but it shall be for

those : the wayfaring men, though fools, shall

not err therein.

sons of completion, as hath been observed upon ii. 2,

and shall be further observed in tlie preface.

Ver. 6. Then shall the lame man leap as a harl,'\

If we understand this expression figuratively, it de-

notes that the church and its members shall renew
their strength, as if a man should return to his youth-

ful vigour after a decrepit old age (com])are xl. .31).

The duinh sing,'] See the note on xxxii. 4.

In the wihlcrncss shall waters hreak out,'\ This sig-

nifies the plentiful effusion of God's grace (see note

on XXX. 24).

Ver. 7.] By dragons are meant a kind of serpent

that chooses to live in dry and barren places (see note

onxiii. 22. and compare Ps. xliv. 19).

Ver. 8. A highway shall be there,] The removing
all obstacles to the restoration of God's people, is

elsewhere expressed by " preparing the way of the

Lord, and making straight a highway for our God."
si. 3 (see likewise xlii. IG). This and the foregoing

verse, " the parched ground shall become a pool,"

&c., seem to be exactly parallel with tl\c tenth and
eleventh verses of the forty-ninth chapter : " By the

springs of water shall be guide them, and I will make
all my mountains a way, and my highways shall be

exalted ;" the prophet in both places alluding to the

two great conveniences of travellers, which are good
roads and plenty of waters. This place probably re-

lates to the restoration of the Jews in the latter ages, as

many parts of the succeeding prophecies do, though
they may have an immediate aspect upon their return

from Babylon.
The way of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass

over it ;] This way shall be appropriated to the use
of God's people ; for holiness signifies an entire

separation or setting a thing apart for some particu-

9 No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous
beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be found
there ; but the redeemed shall walk there :

10 And the ransomed of the Lord shall re-

turn, and come to Zion with songs and everlast-

ing joy upon their heads : they shall obtain joy
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall iice

away.

lar use. So Jerusalem is called holy, because "no
more strangers shall pass through it" (Joel iii. 17),

i. e. no army of enemies shall subdue it (compare
Obad. ver. 17. and Jer. xxxi. 40. and Iii. 1 of thi.s

prophecy).

But it shall be for those: the ivayfaring ?nen, though
fools shall not err therein.] If we follow this transla-

lion, the word those must relate to " the ransomed of
the Lord" in the next verse. But I think the words
may be better translated thus, " But he (i. e. God^
shall go along with them in the way, and the simple
shall not err therein."

Ver. 9. No lion shall he there, nor any ravenous
beast] God hath promised to " make a covenant with
the beasts of the field," that they shall not annoy or

hurt his people, when they return to their obedience
(see xi. 8. Hos. ii. 18. Ezek. xxxiv. 25). This denotes
in general the protecting them against persecution,

and all outward violence : the cruelty of men is some-
times compared to the rage of wild beasts (see Ps.
xxii. 12.21. 2 Tim. iv. 17).

Ver. 10. Come to Zion with songs] An allusion to

the expressions of joy which were used by the Jews
when they went up to Jerusalem at their solemn fes-

tivals (see XXX. 29).

Everlasting joy upon their heads :] The phrase al-

ludes to the crowns, or garlands, which were put upon
the heads of persons newly married (see Cant. iii. 11):

and were used at other times of public rejoicing

(compare 1 Thess. ii. 19). The place may fitly be
applied to the time of Christ's marriage with the

church (see Rev. xix. 7. xxi. 2. and the notes upon
Ixi. 10).

Sorrow and sighing shallJlee away.] Compare xxv.
8. Ixv. 19. Rev. xxi. 4.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 Now it came to pass in the fourteenth year

of king Hezekiah, that Sennacherib king of As-

syria came up against all the defcnced cities of

Judah, and took them.

2 And the king of Assyria sent Rabshakeh

CHAP. XXXVL
Argument.—^This and the three following chapters,

excepting part of the thirty-eighth, are almost word
for word the same with the second book of Kings,
from the thirteenth verse of the eighteenth chapter
to the twentieth verse of the twentieth chapter.

From whence we may probably conjecture that this

was part of that history of Hezekiah's reign which
Isaiah wrote, as we read 2 Chron. xxxii. 32. It is

inserted here because it gives great light to several

particulars of the foregoing prophecies, especially

those passages which speak of Sennacherib's inva-

sion ; and the thirty-ninth chapter contains a pro-

phecy of the captivity, and is an introduction to the

remainder of Isaiah's prophecies, a great part of

from Lachish to Jerusalem unto king Hezekiah
with a great army. And he stood b}' the conduit

of the upper pool in the highwa}' of the fuller's

field.

3 Then came forth unto him Eliakim, Hil-

which relate to the restoration of the Jews, and
their return into their own land. For the same rea-

son, the history of the taking Jerusalem by the Ba-
bylonians is annexed to Jeremiah's prophecies, be-

cause it helps to explain and confirm several pas-

sages in them (see Jer. Hi.).

I shall be the shorter upon these chapters, because

the greatest part of them is fully explained by
Bishop Patrick in his commentary upon the second

book of Kings.

Ver. 2. The king of Assyria sent Rabshakeh from
Lachish] Archbishop Usher supposes this attempt

upon Jerusalem to have been three years after the

former expedition mentioned at the first verse (see-

bis Annales Vet. Test, ad A.M. 2191 and 2194).
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kiah's son, which was over the house, and Sheb-

na the scribe, and Joah, Asaph's son, the recor-

der.

4 II And Rabshakeh said unto them, Say ye

now to Hezckiah, Thus saith the great king, the

king of Assyria, What confidence is this where-

in (hou trustest ?

I say, sat/est thou, (but ihei/ are hut vain

words) I have counsel and strength for war : now
on whom dost thou trust, that thou rebellest

against me ?

6 Lo, thou trustest in the staff of this broken

reed, on Egy|)t ; whereon if a man lean, it will

go into his hand, and pierce it : so is Pharaoh
king of Egypt to all that trust in him.

7 But if thou say to me. We trust in the Loed
our God : is it not he, whose high places and

' wjiose altars Hczekiah hath taken away, and said

to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship

before this altar ?

8 Now therefore give pledges, I pray thee, to

my master the king of Assyria, and 1 will give

thee two thousand horses, if thou be able on thy
part to set riders upon them.

9 How then wilt thou turn away the face of
one captain of the least of my master's servants,

and put thy trust in Egypt for chariots and for

horsemen ?

10 And am I now come up without the Loud
against this land to destroy it 1 the Loud said

unto me, Go up against this land, and destroy

it.

11 IF Then said Eliakim and Shebna and Joah
unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I pray thee, unto thy
servants in the Syrian language ; for we under-

stand it : and speak not to us in the Jews' lan-

guage, in the ears of the people that arc on the

wall.

12 If But Rabshakeh said, Hath my master
sent me to thy master and to thee to speak these

words ? hath he not sent me to the men that sit

By the conduit of the tipper pool] See note on vii. 3.

Ver. 6.] See xx. 5, G. xxx. 2, &c. xxxi. 1. Ezek.
sxix. 6, 7.

Ver. 8. Give pledges,] Or, "give hostages," so a
word from the same original signifies, 2 Kings xiv. H.
Rab-shakeh directs his discourse to king Hezekiah, as

if he were present, and bids liim offer any pledge,
pawn, or wager, wliich he would be willing to forfeit,

if he could not provide riders fur two thousand horses,

which the king of Assyria was to furnish him with.

Horses were scarce in Judea, which was tlie cause
that lew of the natives were trained up to that sort

of military discipline: hut they relied upon Kgypt
for horsemen, as it follows (see the note on ii. 7).

Ver. 10.] He interprets his former successes, as if

they were an argument that heaven was on his side

(see ver. 19, 20. x. 9, 10), or he may mean that some
oracle, or idol, in request among the Assyrians, had

upon the wall, that they may eat their own dung
and drink their own piss with you ?

13 Then Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a

loud voice in the Jews' language, and said, Hear
ye the words of the great king, the king of As-

syria.

14 Thus saith the king. Let not Hezekiah

deceive )'ou : for he shall not be able to deliver

you.

15 Neither let Hezekiah make you trust in

the LonD, saying. The Lord will surely deliver

us : this city shall not be delivered into the hand
of the king of Assyria.

16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for thus saith

the king of Assyria, Make an agreement with

me hy a present, and come out to me : and eat

ye every one of his vine, and every one of his

fig tree, and drink ye every one the waters of his

own cistern
;

17 Until I come and take you awa3' to a land

like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a

land of bread and vineyards.

18 Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you. say-

ing. The Lord will deliver us. Hath any of
the gods of the nations delivered his land out of

the hand of the king of Assyria ?

19 Where are the gods of Hamath and Ar-
phad ? where are the gods of Sepharvaim ? and
have thev delivered Samaria out of my hand?

20 Who are they among all the gods of these

lands, ihat have delivered their land out of my
hand, that the Lord should deliver Jerusalem

out of my hand ?

21 But they held their peace, and answered

him not a word : for the king's commandment
was, saj'ing, Answer him not.

22 IT Then came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah,

that ivas over the houshold, and Shebna the scribe,

and Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder, to He-
zekiah with their clothes rent, and told him the

words of Rabshakeh.

promised hira success: and this pretended deity he
impiously calls by the name of the true God.

Ver. 11. Speak—in the Syrian language ;] The
Syrian tongue is what we now call Chaldee (see Dan.
ii. 4. Ezra iv. 7).

Ver. 12. That they may cat their own dung, &c.] He
threatens ihem with the utmost extremity of famine
which a strait siege would produce, in case they re-

fuse to compty with his master's proposals.

Ver. 16. Make an agreement unth me by a present,'^

This was a token of homage which conquered nations

paid to their conquerors (see 2 Sam. viii. 3. 6).

Ver. 23. With their clothes rent,] It was the custom
of the Jews, when they heard the name of God hlas-

phemed, to rend their clothes (see 2 Kings v. 7. Matt,

xxvi. 65). This crime Rab-shakeh had been gnilty

of, in speaking of the true God in as contemptible a
manner as he did of idols (ver. 7. 19, 20).
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

1 And it came to pass, when king Hezekiah
heard it, that he rent his clothes, and covered

himself with sackcloth, and went into the house

of the IjOkd.

2 And he sent EHakim, who was over the

houshold, and Shcbna the scribe, and the eklcrs

of the priests covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah

the prophet the son of Amoz.
3 And they said unto him, Thus saith Heze-

kiah, This day is a day of trouble, and of rebuke,

and of blasphemy : for the children are come to

the birth, and there is not strength to bring

forth.

4 It may bo the Lord thy God will hear the

words of Rabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria

his master hath sent to reproach the living God,
and will reprove the words which the Lobd thy

God hatli heard : wherefore lift up thy prayer

for the remnant that is left.

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah came to

Isaiah.

If And Isaiah said unto them. Thus shall ye
say unto your master, Thus saith the Lord, i5e

not afraid of the words that thou hast heard,

wherewith the servants of the king of Assyria
have blasphemed me.

7 Behold, I will send a blast upon him, and
he shall hear a rumour, and return to his own
land ; and I will cause him to fall by the sword
in his own land.

8 IT So Rabshakeh returned, and found the
king of Assyria warring against Libnah : for

he had heard that he was departed from La-
chish.

CHAP. XXXVII.

See the argument of the former chapter.

Ver. 3. The children are come to the birth,'] A pro-
verbial expression denoting present death, or extre-

mity of danger (see Hos. xiii. 13).
Ver. 7. / u>iU send a blast upon him,] The blasting

of God's displeasure (see ver. 35).
He shall hear a rumour,] A panic fear shall fall

upon him, and he shall be alarmed with an uncertain
report, that some enemy designs to fall upon him,
having heard that his army is weakened with so great
a loss, as that of one hundred and eighty-five thou-
sand men.

Ver. 9. Tirhakah king of Ethiopia,] The word is

Cush in the Hebrew, which very often signifies ^4™-
iia, in which sense most commentators understand it

here, though our translators always render it Ethio-
pia ; and it may here be probably understood of Ethi-
opia properly so called (see the note on xviii. 1).

Ver. 1-3. The children of Eden] The country of
Eden where Paradise was situate was in Mesopota-
mia, as learned men are generally agreed ; and one
goodj)roof of that opinion is taken from this text,

and from Ezek. xxvil. 23, in both which places it is

joined with Haran, a noted city in Mesopotamia,
called Charran by the Septuagint, and Cliarrtc m La-
tin ; a place famous in Roman authors for the defeat
of Crassus and his army.

9 And he heard say concerning Tirhakah king
of Ethiopia, He is come forth to make war with
thee. And when he heard it, ho sent messen-
gers to Ilczokiah, saying.

10 Thus shall yo speak to Hezekiah king of
Judah, saying. Let not thy God, in whom thou
trustcst, deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall

not be given into the hand of the king of As-
syria.

11 Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of
Assyria have done to all lands by destroying
them utterly ; and shalt thou be delivered ?

12 Have the gods of the nations delivered

them which my fathers have destroyed, as Gozan,
and Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of
Eden which ivere in Telassar ?

13 Where is the king of Hamath, and the
king of Arphad, and the king of the city of Se-
pharvaim, Hena, and Ivah ?

14 IF And Hezekiah received the letter from
the hand of the messengers, and read it : and
Hezekiah went up unto the house of the Lord,
and spread it before the Lord.

15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the Lord, say-
ing.

16 O Lord of hosts, God of Israel, that
dwellest between the cherubims, thou art the
God, even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the
earth : thou hast made heaven and earth.

17 Incline thine ear, O Lord, and hear ; open
thine eyes, O Lord, and see : and hear all the
words of Sennacherib which hath sent to rt-

proach the living God.
18 Of a truth, Lord, the kings of Assyria

Ver. 13.] We find this expressed, with some little

variation, xxxvi. 19. " Where are the gods of Ha-
math and Arpad ; where are the gods of Sephar-
vaim ]" From whence Dr. Spencer ingeniously con-
jectures, that the word melech, king, was the name of
an idol, called elsewhere Moloch, and worshipped by
these people (lib. ii. De Legib. Hebra;or, cap. 10.
sect. 1).

Ver. IG. O Lord ofhosts,—that dwellestbetwecn the
cherubims,] Who hast declared thyself in a peculiar
manner the God of Israel, by choosing this temple
for the place of thy residence, where thou vouchsafest
thy appearance from between the cherubims, and giv-
est favourable answers to us, when we humbly beg
thy assistance (see Numb. vii. 89). The two titles,

the "Lord of hosts," and " he that dwells upon," or
" inhabits the cherubims," as some render the phrase,
are usually joined together (see 1 Sam. iv. 2. 2. Sam.
vi. 2) : because God's sitting upon the cherubims in

the temple, did signify his being attended with the
host of heaven, as always in a readiness to obey his

commands (see 1 Kings xxii. 9).

Thou art the God,—ofall the kingdoms of the earth ;] .

Hezekiah here asserts God's sovereignty, in opposition
to the blasphemies of Rabshakcli and his master, who
esteemed the God of Israel but as Lord, or tutelary

genius of the particular country of .ludea, and there-

by levelled liim with the pretended gods of other na-
tions (see ver. 10—12, of this chapter, and xxxvi. 19,.

20. compare likewise 1 Kings xx. 28).
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have laid waste all the nations, and their coun-

tries,

19 And have cast their gods into the fire : for

they toere no gods, but the work of men's hands,

wood and stone : therefore they have destroyed

them.
20 Now therefore, O Lord our God, save us

from his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth

may know that thou art the Lokd, evm thou

only.

21 IT Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent unto
Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Whereas thou hast prayed to me against

Sennacherib king of Assyria :

22 This is the word which the Lord hath
spoken concerning him ; The virgin, tho daugh-
ter of Zion, hath despised thee, and laughed
thee to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath

shaken her head at thee.

23 Whom hast thou reproached and blas-

phemed ? and against whom hast thou exalted

thy voice, and lifted up thine eyes on high ? even
against tlie Holy One of Israel.

24 By thy servants hast thou reproached the

Lord, and hast said, By the multitude of my
chariots am I come up to the height of the moun-
tains, to the sides of Lebanon ; and I will cut

down the tall cedars thereof, and the choice fir

Ver. 23. The virgin,] See note on xxiii. 12.

Ver. 24. / ivill cut down the tall cedars thereof,']

Cities, in the prophetical writings, are sometimes me-
taphorically represented by woods or forests, and the

several ranks of inhabitants by the taller and lesser

trees which grow there (see xxxii. 19. x. .34). And
this sense agrees best with the scope of this place

:

which is to set forth the proud brags of the Assyrian,

in the figure of a pompous rhetoric, and to represent

him as threatening to take mount Zion, and the capi-

tal city of Jerusalem, and destroy their principal in-

habitants.

/ will enter into the height of his border,] I will

take possession of the principal parts of his domin-
ions : such were Lebanon and Carmel esteemed (see

xxxiii. 9. XXXV. 2. .ler. xxii. 6).

The forest of his Carmel.] i. e. The wood, or forest

(for the word is the same in both texts), which is " in

the midst of Carmel," Mic. vii. 14, and is spoken of

there as the choicest pastures of Carmel, and is pro-

bably the same place which is called \he forest of the

vintage, Zech. xi. 2, for some part of Carmel was
planted with vineyards (see Isa. xxxiii. 9). The mar-
gin reads, " The ibrest and his fruitful field :" for the

forest and Carmel are spoken of as two distinct sorts

of grounds (see X. 18. xxix. 17). Carmel being a

place noted for great fertility (see the last note) ; the

word is sometimes taken appellatively for a fruitful

field ; and is so translated in those texts.

Ver. 95. I have digged, and drunk icater;] Or, as

the text in 2 Kings xix. 24 reads, " I have digged

and drunk strange waters ;" i. e. I have marched
through deserts where it was expected my army should

perish for thirst, and yet, even there have I digged and
found water. He brags that he had overcome diffi-

culties seemingly iiisuper^.ble, and never failed in ex-

ecuting any design he had \mdcrtaken.

With tlie sole of my feel have I dried up all the ri-

vers of the besieged places.] 1 have made rivers ford-

<vble by turning their streams another wa}'. Boehart

trees thereof: and I will enter into the height
of his border, and the forest of his Carmel.

25 I have digged, and drunk water ; and with
the sole of my feet have I dried up all the rivers

of the besieged places.

26 Hast thou not heard long ago, hoic I have
done it ; and of ancient times, that I have formed
it 1 now have I brought it to pass, that thou
shouldest be to lay waste defenccd cities into

ruinous heaps.

27 Therefore their inhabitants rcere of small
power, they were dismayed and confounded :

they were as the grass of the field, and as the

green herb, as the grass on the housetops, and
as corn blasted before it be grown up.

28 But I knov/ thy abode, and thy going out,

and thy coming in, and thy rage against me.
29 Because thy rage against me, and thy tu-

mult, is come up into mine cars, therefore will I
put my hook in thy nose, and niy bridle in thy
lips, and I will turn thee back by the way by
which thou camest.

30 And this shall be a sign unto thee. Ye
shall eat this year such as groweth of itself; and
the second year that which springeth of the

same : and in the third year sow ye, and reap,

and plant vineyards, and eat the fruit thereof.

31 And the remnant that is escaped of the

thinks, that by the Hebrew matsor, "besieged pla-

ces," is to be understood Egypt (see the note on
xix. 5). Sennacherib conquered Egypt before he be-
sieged Jerusalem (see xx. 5, 6, and the note on xix.

17).

Ver. 26.] These are the words of God in answer
to the boasts of the proud Assyrian; wherein he puts
him in mind, that all liis successes ought to be as-

cribed to God : that it was his providence predeter-

mined these events, and brought them to pass in tlieir

appointed time, and made him the instrument of the

divine vengeance upon such cities as deserved utter

destruction, and weakened tlie hands of their inha-

bitants, so that they were not able to defend them-
selves.

Ver. 28.] God lets him know, that none of his de*

signs were hid from his all-seeing eye, and that he
perfectly knew how much ill-will he bore in mind
against his city and sanctuary ; and as the successes

he had already gained were owing to him, so he could

put a stop to them whenever he pleased. The phrase

of going out and coming in is used for leading out ar-

mies to war, and bringing them home again (see

Numb, xxvii. 21. Deut. xxxi. 2 Josh. xiv. 11).

Ver. 29.] I have thee as much in my power as the

fisherman can manage the fish, when he liatli put a

hook into his jaws (see Job xli. 2) : and as the rider

can curb the horse, and turn him which way he plea-

ses, when the bit is in his mouth. And now I will

turn thee back unsuccessful, and thou shalt be glad

to get home again with all speed (see ver. .34).

Ver. 30.] God directs these words to king Heze-

kiah, and tells him that this shall be a sign of God's

favour and protection to him and his people, that al-

though this year the enemy had destroyed all the

crop that was sown ; and the next year being the sab-

batical year, the law forbade them either to sow or reap ;.

yet they should want no provision for these two

j'cars : and in the third year they should sow in peace,

and reap the fruits of their labour. Concerning the
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house of Jiulaii shall again take root downward,

and bear fruit upward :

32 For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a rem-

nant, and they that escape out of mount Zion :

the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do this.

33 Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning

the king of Assyria, He shall not come into this

city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before

it with shields, nor cast a bank against it.

34 By the way that he came, by the same
shall he return, and shall not come into this city,

saith the Lord.
35 For I "will defend this city to save it for

mine own sake, and for my servant David'a

sake.

seventh year, which was the sahhatical year, or year

of rest, see I-ov. xxv. 4, &c.
Ver. 31.] !See note on x. 22.

Vcr. 32.] See note on ix. 7.

Ver. 33.] See note on xxix. 3.

Ver. 3(j.] .Smote them with a pestilential disease,

as Josephus and most expositors understand the words
(see note on xxxi. 8).

Ver. 38. Esar-haddon his son reigned in his stead.]

30 Then the augcl of tlie Lord went forth,

and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a hun-
dred and fourscore and five thousand : and when
they arose earl}' in the morning, behold, they

were all dead corpses.

37 ^ So Sennacherib king of Assyria depart-

ed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nine-

veh.

38 And it came to pass, as he was worship-

ping in the house of Nisroch his god, that Ad-
ramnielech and Sharezer his sons smote him
with the sword ; and thoy escaped into the land

of Armenia : and Esar-haddon his son reigned

in his stead.

Called Sarchedon, in Tobit (i. 21), and Asordan, in

the Septuagint, a word near akin to Assaradinus, by
which name he is called in Ptolemy's canon. Under
his government, the Assyrian and Babylonian king-

doms were joined into one monarchy ^ he reigned thir-

teen years over the latter, as appears by the foremen-

tioned canon ; though lie reigned in all above forty

years from his father's death.

CHAPTER XXXVni.

1 In those days was Hezekiah sick unto

death. And Isaiah the prophet the son of Amoz
came unto him, and said unto him. Thus saith

the Lord, Set thy house in order : for thou

shalt die, and not live.

2 Then Hezekiah turned his face toward the

wall, and prayed unto the Lord,
3 And said, remember now, O Lord, I be-

seech thee, how I have walked before thee in

truth and with a perfect heart, and have done
that which is good in thy sight. And Hezekiah
wept sore.

-i IT Then came the word of the Lord to

Isaiah, saying,

5 Go, and say to Hezekiah, Thus saith the

Lord, the God of David thy father, I have

heard thy prayer, I have seen thy tears : behold,

I will add unto thy days fifteen years.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

ArguiMent.—This chapter contains an account of Hcz-
ekiah's sickness, which happened at the time of

Sennacherib's invasion, of his miraculous recovery,

and the sonj of thanksgiving which he wrote upon
that occasion.

Ver. 1. In those days loas Hezekiah sick] See the

note on the sixth verse.

Set thy house in order : for thou shalt die.] Settle

thy worldly concerns ; for this disease, by the course

of nature, will prove mortal.

Ver. 3. Hcreliiah wept sore.] One reason ofhis great

concern is supposed to be, because he should leave

Ids kingdom in great distraction, under the terrors of

a foreign invasion, and without any heir to take the

government upon him, for Manasseh was not born till

three years after this (compare 2 Kings xx. 6. xxi. 1).

6 And I will dehver thee and this city out of

the hand of the king of Assyria : and I will de-

fend this city.

7 And this shall be a sign unto thee from the

Lord, that the Lord will do this thing that he

hath spoken
;

8 Behold, I will bring again the shadow of

the degrees, which is gone down in the sun dial

of Ahaz, ten degrees backward. So the sun re-

turned ten degrees, by which degrees it was
gone down.

9 t The writing of Hezekiah king of Judah,

when he had been sick, and was recovered of

his sickness :

10 I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall

go to the gates of the grave : I am deprived of

the residue of my years.

Ill said, I shall not see the Lord, even the

Ver. G.] From hence it appears, that Hezekiah's
sickness was before the destruction of Sennacherib's

army, though it be not mentioned till afterward, be-

cause the sacred writer would not interrupt the thread

of that story (see the note on xxxii. 10).

Ver. 8. So the sun returned ten decrees,] It is the

common opinion that the sun itseli went back, but

the heavenly bodies were restored again to their re-

gular position, as much being deducted from the next

night as was added to this day. But some think this a

particular miracle wrought by the shadow's going

back upon the sun-dial of Ahaz, and not taken notice

of in other countries, which occasioned an embassage
from Babylon to intjuire about the truth of it (2 Chron.

x.xxii. 31).

By u'hich degrees it jeas gone down.] These ten de-

<rrees are supposed to be marks of so many hours by
which the shadow it'cn/ down, as the text expresses it

both here and 2 Kings xx. U. But there is no need
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Lord, in the land of the living : I sliall behold

man no more with the inhabitants of the world.

13 Mine age is departed, and is removed from

me as a shepherd's tent : I have cut off like a

weaver my life : he will cut me off with pining

sickness : from day even to night ^vilt thou make
. an end of me.

13 I reckoned till morning, thai, as a lion, so

will ho break all my bones : from day ecen to

night wilt thou make an end of me.
14 Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chat-

ter : I did mourn as a dove : mine eyes fail loith

looking upward : O Lord, I am oppressed ; un-

dertake for me.
15 What shall I say? he hath both spoken

unto me, and himself hath done it : I shall go
softly all my years in the bitterness of my soul.

IG O Lord, by these things men live, and in

all these things is the life of my spirit : so wilt

thou recover mc, and make me to live.

we should understand it of the declining part of the

day, or the afternoon, for the word may be understood

in general of a progressive motion; and Bishop Pat-

rick tells us from Dr. Alix, this miracle was wrought
about ten o'clock in the morning ; nor can we be cer-

tain what portion of time is meant by these degrees,

for the division of the day into hours seems not to

have been so ancient an invention : that is common-
ly ascribed to Anaximander or Anaximenes, who
flourished about two hundred years after, and proba-

bly learned it from the Chaldeans. To this purpose
we may observe, that Daniel is the only writer of the

Old Testament that mentions an ho\iras a division of

time, and there is no Hebrew word that signifies such

a portion of time.

Ver. 11.] The good men under the law had' but
imperfect notions of a future state, and thought it a

great unhappiness to be deprived by death of the com-
munion of saints here upon earth. Hezekiah might
also be concerned to think, that the public worship
of God might be less frequented, after it had lost so

zealous a patron as himself.

Ver. 12. Mine age [or life]

—

is removed J'rom me
as a shepherd's tent :] .Shepherds do not pitch their

tents long in one place, but remove for the conveni-

ence of pasture (see the note on xiii. 90).

/ have cut off like a wearer my life .-] My sins are

the cause that the thread of my life is cut off, like

that of a weaver.

From day even to nighl'l I concluded I should die

before night (compare Job. iv. 20).

Ver. 13. / reckoned tUhnornini;, that, as a lion, so

will he break all my hones :'\ When night came, I

reckoned I should die before the next morning, my
pains were so great as if the whole frame of my body
were just ready to be dissolved.

From day even to night] The second day of my ill-

ness I had the same expectations of death, wliich I

had the day before : upon the third day he recovered

(see 2 Kings xx. 8).

Ver. I'l. Like a crane or a .swallow, so did I chat-

ter:'] My pains sometimes made me cry out aloud;

at other times my strength was so low, I could only

inwardly groan and bemoan myself.

Mine eyes fail with looking upward:] I had scarce

strengtli to lift up mine eyes to heaven, 1 even des-

paired of any help from thence, but yet I could not

ibrbear crying out, O Lord, thou seest that death is

17 Behold, for peace I had great bitterness :

but thou hast in love to my .soul delivered it

from the pit of corruption : for thou hast cast

all my sins behind thy back.

18 For the grave cannot praise thee, death

can 7ioi celebrate thee : they that go down into

the pit cannot hope for thy truth.

19 The living, the living, he shall praise thee,

as I do this day : the father to the children shall

make known thy truth.

20 The Lord icas ready to save me : there-

fore v>'e will sing my songs to the stringed in-

struments all the days of our life in the house of

the Lord.
21 For Isaiah had said. Let them take a lump

of figs, and lay it for a plaister upon the boil,

and he shall recover.

22 Hezekiah also had said. What is tha

sign that I shall go up to the house of the

Lord ?

come like a cruel executioner to seize me, and it is

thou only canst relieve me, and deliver me out of his
hands.

Ver. 15. What shall I say ? he hath both spoken un-
to me, and himself hath done it ;] The suddenness of

my deliverance surprises me, so that I want words to

express my thankfulness : all I can say is, that no
sooner did God promise to restore my health, but I

immediately found the effects of his goodness.

/ shall go softly all my years in the bitterness of my
soul.] The sense is more intelligible in our old trans-

lation, which renders the words thus, " I will, so long

as I live, remember this bitterness of my life :" that

is, the remembrance of the misery 1 endured, shall

continually excite me to renew my thankfulness for

this thy mercy.
Ver. IG.] As all men's lives are thy gift ; so I shall

always acknowledge the preservation of mine to bo
owing to thy goodness in promising, and thy faithful-

ness in making good thy promise.

Ver. 17. Behold, forpeace I had great bitterness :'\

The words may be translated, "Behold, my grievous

anguish is turned into ease."

Ver. 18.] The dead cannot be instruments of pro-

moting thy glory here, or making known thy good-

ness to others (compare Ps. xxx. 9, cxv. 17).

Ver. 19. The father to the children shall make
known thy truth.] Thy wonderful mercy towards me
shall be ' recorded to after-ages, and fathers shall

mention it to their children, as an instance of thy

faithfulness.

Ver. 20.] We will sing this and other hymns which

Hezekiah had ordered to be used in the public wor-

ship (see 2 Chron. xxix. 25. 30).

Ver. 21.] There might be some natural virtue in

such a plaster for ripening the sore, as physicians have

observed ; but the speediness of the cure must be as-

cribed to a supernatural cause.

Ver. 22.] This relates to ver. 20, where Hezekiah

promises to make his grateful returns for God's mer-

cies in the most public and solemn manner, and

thereby make good that part of the promise which

Isaiah gave him, that in " three days he should be

able to go up to the house of the Lord" (2 Kings xx.

5). To confirm the truth of which promise, Hezekiah

demanded the sign mentioned in the following verses

there, and in the seventh and eighth verses of this

chapter.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

1 At that time Merodach-baladan, the son of

"Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a pro-

sent to Hezclviah : for iio had heard that he had

been sick, and was recovered.

2 And riczckiah was glad of them, and shew-
ed them the house of his precious things, the

silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the pre-

cious ointment, and all the house of his armour,

and all that was found in his treasures : there

was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion,

that Hezckiah slicwed them not.

3 IT Then came Tsaiah the prophet unto king
Hezekiah, and said unto him, AVhat said these

men? and from whence came they unto thee?

And Hezekiah said. They are come from a far

country unto me, even from Babylon.

4 Then said he. What have they seen in thy

house ? And Hezekiah answered, All that is in

CHAP. XXXIX.

Abguivient.—The king of Babylon sending ambassa-
dors to congratulate Hezekiah's recovery, the king
received them with great kindness, and with some
degree of vanity showed tlicm all his treasures and
rarities : to reprove this piece of pride, Isaiah by
God's direction acquaints him, that the time will

come when all these boasted riches shall be carried

to Babylon, and even the heirs of the royal family

should be treated as slaves and captives there.

This history is inserted here as a proper introduc-

tion to the succeeding prophecies, many of which
relate to the Babylonian captivity, and the return

of the Jews from thence.

Ver. 1. Merodach-baladan, the son Baladan,']

Merodach was the name of an idol worshipped by the

Babylonians, and Baal or Bel was another (see Jer. 1.

2). And these two idols, with the addition of Adan,
or Aden, which signifies lord, gave a name to this king
of Babylon. It was usual for the Babylonian kings
to take their names from the idols they worshipped.

Thus we find one of their kings was called Evil-mero-
dach (2 Kings xxv. 27). Nebo was another idol of

the Babylonians (see xlvi. 1 of this prophecy) : from

whence Nabonassar, Nebuchadnezzar, and several

other kings of Babylon, took their names. And Da-
niel had the nam.e of Belteshazzar given him, " ac-

cording to the name of my god," saith Nebuchad-
nezzar, Dan. iv. 8. This king is here called "the
son of Baladan ;" which Baladan Archbishop Usher
supposes to be the same person who is called in pro-

fane authors Belesis, or Belesus, and Nabonassarus,

my house have they seen : there is nothing
among my treasures that I have not shewed
them.

•5 Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the

word of the Lord of hosts :

C Behold, the days come, that all that is in
thy house, and that which thy fathers have
laid up in store until this day, shall be carried to

Babylon : nothing shall be left, saith the Lord.
7 And of thy sons that shall issue from thee,

which thou shalt beget, shall they take away

;

and they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the
king of Babylon.

8 Then said Hezekiah to Isaiah, Good is the
word of the Lokd which thou hast spoken. He
said moreover, For there shall be peace and
truth in my days.

from whence the famous computation of time called.

JEra Nabonassari took its name (see Annales Vet.
Test, ad A. M. 3257).

Sent letters and a present to Hezekiah ;] As many
other princes did (see 2 Chron. xxxii. 23). One rea-

son of sending this embassy was, to satisfy himself'
about the prodigy of the sun's going backward upoa
the king's recovery (Ibid. ver. 31). The Babylonians
were famous for the study of astronomy, which mades
their king the more inquisitive about so extraordina-

ry a phenomenon.
Ver. 2. The precious ointment,] The balsam that

grow near Jericho was reckoned the very best of that

kind (see Josephus, Antiq. lib. iv. cap. 6. and De
Bello Judaic, lib. v. cap. 4).

Ver. 3.] See the note on v. 26.

Ver. 4. There is nothing among my treasures that I
have not shewed them.] This he did in " the pride of
his heart," as we read, 2 Chron. xxxii. 26, 31, whicli
occasioned the prophet to denounce the following
judgment.

Ver. 7.] Even some of thy posterity and of the roy-
al family, shall they put into servile offices in the
king of Babylon's court (see this fulfilled in Daniel
and his companions, Dan. i. 3, &c.). '

Ver. 8.] The expression denotes the king's sub-
mitting to, and acquiescing in, God's decree (com-
pare 1 Kings ii. 38).

,

For there shall be peace and truth in my days.] The
king thought it a great favour, that God would delay
that punishment which he might have inflicted pre-
sently, and prolong the tranquillity of his kingdom
for some time (see 2 Chron. xxxii. 26).

CHAPTER XL.

1 Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith

your God.

CHAP. XL.

Argument.—Here begins a new section of this pro-

phecy, as was observed at the beginning of the

book ; wherein the prophet raises his style, and de-

scribes the future glories of the church with a lof-

VoL. III.—40

2 Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that

tiness of expression suitable to the dignity of the

subject. He had plainly foretold the Babylonish
captivity in the foregoing chapter, and in this he
revives the Jews with the comfortable promise of a
return from thence. This is the ground-work of a
great part of the following prophecy ; but the many

2D
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her ii)iquity is pardoned : for she hath received

of the Loed's haud double for all her sins.

3 H The voice of him that crieth in the wil-

derness, Prepare )e the way of the Lord, make
straight in the desert a highway for our God.

4 Every valley shall be exalted, and every

mountain and hill shall be made low : and the

crooked shall be made straight, and the rough

places plain :

predictions we find in the succeeding chapters of

ihis prophecy, relating to the life and death, the

character and offices of the Messias, and the flou-

rishing stale of the church under him, can never be

supposed to receive their due accomplishment, un-

less we assert that the prophet was carried on from

his first subject to a farther view of the enlarge-

ment of the church under the gospel, and the bring-

ing the fulness of the gentiles into it. And these

prophecies are so worded in many places, that the

literal sense of the text does better agree with the

gospel-times, than willi those that were nearer the

prophet's view ; as may be particularly observed

in some passages of this very chapter. I shall

conclude this argument with that judicious obser-

vation of our learned Mr. Tliorndike (De Jure fini-

endi Controvers. cap. 4. p. GO, Gl), "Equidem
tjuaj Juda?is post reditum a captivitate magna et

gloriosa proniissa sunt, ccepisse quidem impleri fa-

teor sub Maccabsis, liberoque ex postliminio ejus

populi statu. Et taraen qu* de idolis destruendis,

et de proselytis aggregandis ibi praedicuntur, si sub

Evangelio implenda non fuissent, non solum nihili

facieuda, sed ne vera quidem fuissent, cum pro

magno id pollicentur, quod pra; idololatrijE aut Ma-
humedisffli fcscunditate nullius momenti sit."

Ver. 1.] The prophet addresses himself to God's
messengers, whose office it was to publish the glad

tidings of peace and salvation (see lii. 7). The Sep-

tttagint understand the words of the priests, and read

the beginning of the next verse thus, " O ye priests,

speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem."

[Comfort ye my people.'] Compare xlix. 13. lii. 9.

The times of the Messias are called the "consolation

of Israel" (Luke ii. 25), and one of the names of the

Messias was to be Menuhem, i. e. the Comforter, ac-

cording to the rabbins (see Lightfoot, vol. i. p. 209).

The prophet here speaks to those that were to " bring

glad tidings to Zion," ver. 9, as the words should be

there translated.]

My people,] Mr. White, in his preface, p. 1 1, makes
it a diflicult question to resolve whom the prophet

here means, if tlie words be applied to the gospel-

times. Now I think it is very easy to give an answer
to this question out of the gospel, viz. that the pro-

phet speaks of those " who waited for the consolation

of Israel, and looked for redemption in Jerusalem"
(Luke ii. 25. 38). Of which kind were all the pious

and well-disposed persons who lived at the same time

of cur Saviour's appearing. Mr. White indeed affirms,

•'ithat the greatest part of the people thought them-

selves to stand in no need of comfort ;" but this is so

far from being true, that we find by many passages of

the gospels, that the main body of the Jewisli nation

were in great expectation of the Messias at that lime,

and much pleased with the thoughts of his being near

at hand ; though afterward many of them were dis-

appointed at iht meanness of his outward appearance,

and thereupon took up an incurable prejudice against

him.
Ver. 2. Cry unto her, that her warfare is accom-

5 And the glory of the Lobd shall be revealed,

and all flesh shall see il together : for the mouth
of the Lord hath spoken it.

6 The voice said, Cry. And he said, What
shall I cry 1 All flesh is grass, and all the goodli-

ness thereof is as the flower of the field :

7 The grass withereth, the flower fadeth : be-

cause the spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it

:

surely the people is grass.

plished,] Any state of servitude or hardship is com-
pared to a state of warfare in scripture (see 2 Tim. ii.

3, 4). Thus the word is applied to the attendance of
the Leviles in the service of the sanctuary, Numb. iii.

•23. viii. 24. The phrase here alludes likewise to the

discharge given to soldiers after so many years' ser-

vice (compare Job. vii. 1).

For she hath received at the Lord^s hand double for
all her sins.] That is, double in proportion to God's
usual severity in punishing men's sins (compare Jer.

xvi. 18. xvii. 18. Rev. xviii. G). " God punishes men
less than their iniquities deserve (Ezra ix. 13); yet

he showed greater severity against the sins of the

Jews, than towards those of other nations (see Dan.
ix. 12. Amos iii. 2). Some translate the words thus :

"She shall receive from tlie Lord double for all her
sins ;" taking the word si7is for the punishments due
to sin, as it is often used ; and then the sense will be,

She shall be fully made amends for her sutierings,

and receive twice as much as she had before, as Job

did, Job. xiii. 10 (compare Ixi. 7).

Ver. 3. The voice of him that crieth in the wilder-

7iess,'] The prophet calls the way by which the Jews
were to return from captivity into their own country,

by the name of the unlderness, alluding to their pass-

ing through the wilderness in their way from Egypt
to Canaan. In other places the prophet compares

God's care in conducting them home from their dis-

persions, to his miraculous leading them through the

wilderness (see xli. IS. xlix. 10).

Ibid, and ver. 4.] The first intention of the pro-

phet in these two verses is to declare, that God will

remove all impediments which might hinder the re-

turn of his people into their own country (compare

Ivii. 14. Ixii. 10). To the same purpose are several

expressions we meet with in the following chapters,

of " God's opening rivers in the wilderness, of con-

ducting his people by the springs of waters, making
his moTmtains a plain," &c. (see xli. 18. xlix. 10, 11).

Which expressions allude to the custom of princes to

send harbingers before them, to make the roads easy

and commodious for their passage. The same meta-

phor is used by Homer, Iliad. 6. ver. 2G0, where

Apollo, promising to assist Hector, saith,

Aurap iyw rtportapot^E xiCjv, trfrtottfc xiXivOov

IlatJav %iiayiiu— —

" ] will go before, and make smooth all the passages."

But to this exposition it must be added, that the

very letter of the text does more exactly suit to the

office of John Baptist, who "prepared the way of the

Lord," by preaching " in the wilderness."

Ver. 5. All flesh shall see tt together ;] The mani-

festation which God shall make of himself by the

gospel, will be such a blessing as all nations shall

have a share in.

Ver. G. The voice said. Cry,] By the voice is meant

the voice of God, who is introduced as commanding

his messenger or prophet to proclaim this important

truth ; that all men are weak and impotent, and it is

God alone and his promises that can be salely relied

on. The words in their first intent import, that the
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B The grass withei'eth, (ho flower fadcth : but

the uoi-d of our God shall stand for ever.

9 If O Zion, tiiat bringcth good tidiugs, get

thco up into the high mountain ; O Jerusalem,

that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with

strength ; lift // up, be not afraid ; say unto the

cities of Judah, Behold 3'our God !

10 Behold, the Lord God will come with

strong hand, and his arm shall rule for him :

behold, his reward is with him, and his work be-

fore him.

11 He shall feed his flock like a shepherd:

lie shall gather the lambs with his arm, and carry

ihem in his bosom, and shall gently lead those

that are with young.
12 IT Who hath measured the waters in the

hollow of his hand, and meted out heaven with

the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth

in a measure, and weighed the mountains in

scales, and the hills in a balance ?

restoration of the Jewish nation, after a seventy years'

captivity, was not to be brought to pass by any hu-

man force or wisdom, but merely by the power and
goodness of God (see Zcch. iv. 6). Whicli observa-

tion is still more remarkably verified in the revelation

of the gospel, the great design of which is to exalt

God, and to humble man; whose promises are the

only foundation of a lasting happiness, and these are

wholly owing to the mercy of God, and shall be ef-

fected without any human means or assistance, " that

no flesh may glory in his presence" (see 1 Cor. i. "29

—31. 1 Pet. i. 25). .

Ver. 7. Because the spirit ofthe Lord blowcth upon
il ;] Or, " because the wind of the Lord bloweth up-
on it" (compare Ps. ciii. 16). As wind and storms
deface the beauty of the grass and flowers ; so the

breath of God's displeasure blasts the counsels of
men, and brings them and their designs to nought
(see ver. '31).

Ver. 8. But the icord of our God shall stand far
ever.] See note upon ver. 6.

Ver. 9. O Zion, that hringest good tidings '.—

O

Jerusalem, that hringest good tidings .'] The marginal
reading gives a much better sense^, "O thou that tel-

lest good tidings to Zion ! thou that tellest good
tidings to Jerusalem !" and this reading agrees better

with what follows, " Say unto the cities of Judah,
Behold your God" (compare likewise xli. 27. Hi. 7).

The Hebrew mebasshereth, though of the feminine
gender, yet is masculine in sense, and so it is used
Ps. Ixviii. 11. Just as hoheleth, of the same gender,
is used for .Solomon the Preacher, Eccles. i. 1

.

Get thee np into the high mountain ;] They that
were to publish any proclamation, used to get up to

the top of some high hill, from whence their voice
might be heard a great way off (see lii. 7. Judg. ix.

7. 2 Chron. xiii. 4). The same ceremony was used
among the Jews in giving notice of their solemn fes-
tivals.

Lift it up, he not afraid;'] For God will certainly
make his words good.

Behold your God.] See the note on xlviii. 16.

Ver. 10.] His arm shall rule for hmi:] He will vi-

sibly exert his power, and establish the kingdom of
the Messias, without calling in any human assistance
(compare lix. 26, and see the note upon ver. 6).

His work before him.'] Or rather, according to the
marginal reading, " His recompense before him"
(compare xlix. 4. Ixii. 11). The gospel does in the

1.3 Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lokd,
or bring his counsellor hath taught him ?

14 With whom took he counsel, and who in-

structed him, and taught him in the path of judg-

nicnt, and taught him knowledge, and sliev.'ed to

him the way of understanding .'

1.5 Behold, the nations we as a drop of a
bucket, and arc counted as the small dust of the

balance : behold, he taketli up the isles as a very

little thing.

10 And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor

the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt oflering.

17 All nations before him arc as nothing ; and
they are counted to him less than nothing, and
vanity.

18 11 To whom then will ye liken God ? or

what likeness will ye compare unto him ?

19 The workman melteth a graven image, and
the goldsmith spreadeth it over with gold, and
casteth silver chains.

clearest manner set fordi the different rewards of the

righteous and tlie wicked (see Matt. xvi. 27. Rev.
xxii. 12).

Ver. II. He shall feed his flock like a shepherd .-^

As the care which God took in providing lor, and
protecting, his people, is resembled to the office of a
shepherd (see Ps. xxiii. 1. Ixxx. 1. xcv. 7. c. 2): so
the office of the Messias is often described by the pro-

phets under the same metaphor (see Ezek. xxxiv. 23,

xxxvii. 24). In allusion to which places our Saviour

calls himself the "good shepherd" (John x. U), and
describes himself as " coming into the world to seek
and save that which was lost, and bringing home the

wandering sheep upon his shoulders rejoicing."

He shall gather the lambs with his arm, &c.] As a
shepherd gathers his lambs together, that none of

them be lost, carries those in his bosom that are not

able to go, and gently drives the ewes that cannot

bear the fatigue of travel : such gentleness shall

Christ use towards the weak ones of bis flock, giving

them instruction according as tliey were able to bear

it, and taking all possible care to reduce the strag-

glers into his fold (see John x. 16. xxi. 15, 16. Mark
iv. 33). These expressions may have some relation

to God's care in conducting his people into their own
country from Babylon (compare xHx. 10), but do
more eminently belong to Christ, as appears by tho

many allusions in the New Testament to this and
such-like passages in the Old (see Heb. xiii. 20. 1

Pet. ii. 25. v. 4. Rev. vii. 17).

Ver. 12.] Here begins a lofty description of God's
almighty power, showing that he is great above all

his works, and able to do beyond what we can think

or conceive ; and the design of it is to persuade the

people to place their whole trust in him, and to rest

assured what he hath promised be is able to perform

(see ver. 27, 28), and withal to arm them against

idolatry (see ver. 18, &c.).

Ver. 13, 14.] These two verses inform us, that (jod's

wisdom is as great as his pov.'er, that he " works all

things after the couitsel of his own will," without ask-

ing advice of any, or acquainting them witli the mea-
sures of his proceedijigs.

Ver. 15. He taketh up the isles] The Hebrew lan-

guage calls all those countries islands, wliich we go
to by sea (see note on xi. 11). From thence il corncs

to signify any place or country (see xx. 6. lix. IS).

Ver. 16.] if we were to make an oblation suitable

to the greatness of the divine majesty, the forest of
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20 He that is so iixipoveiished that he hath no

cblation chooseth a tree thai will not rot ; he seok-

eth uuto him a cunning workman to prepare a

graven image, that shall not be moved.

21 Have ye not known ? have ye not heard ?

hath it not been told you from the beginning ?

have ye not understood from the foundations of

the earth ?

22 It is he that sitteth upon the circle of tlie

earth, and the inhabitants thereof are as grass-

hoppers ; that stretcheth out the heavens as a

curtain, and spreadeth them out as a tent to

dwell in :

23 That bringcth the princes to nothing ; he
maketh the judges of the earth as vanity.

24 Yea, they shall not be planted
;
yea, they

shall not be sown : yea, their stock shall not take

root in the earth : and he shall .also blow upon
them, and they shall whither, and the whirlwind
shall take them away as stubble.

Iiebanon would not suffice for wood, nor the beasts

that live in it for an offering (compare Ps. 1. 10—12).

Ver. 18.] The Jews, being to live among the idol-

atrous Babylonians during their captivity, were by
all means to be cautioned against practising their

idolatries. This makes the prophet so frequently en-

large upon the vanity and folly of idol-worship, in this

latter part of his prophecy. Jeremiah gives the Jews
the same caution (x. 2, 3), and especially in those

remarkable words (ver. II, of that chapter), "The
gods that have not made the heavens and the earth,

even they shall perish from the eartli, and from under
these heavens :" which are written in Cbaldee, that

the Jews might be able to answer the idolaters in

their own language.

What likeness will ye compare'] See note on xliv. 13.

Ver. 19. Casteth silver chains.'} By which the idols

are fastened to walls or pillars.

Ver. 20.] He that cannot be at the charge of a cost-

ly image overlaid with gold or silver, provides him-
Eelf with a wooden one, and gets an artificer to make
it for him, and fasten it with nails that it should not
fall down (see xli. 7. Jer. x. 1).

Ver. 21. Have ye not known?] There was a general
tradition of the creation of the world still conveyed
from one age to another, even among the heathens,
which, together with the arguments which natural

leason suggested to them, that all things must derive

their original from one principle, was sutficient to in-

struct them in the knowledge of the one true God, to

preserve them from idolatry, and convince them that

God could not be like the work of men's hands (see

Eom. i. 19, 20, &c.).

Have ye not understoodfrom thefoundations of the

earth J] The words run thus in the original : " Have
ye not understood, or, considered, the foundations of
the earth?" i. e. by v.honi they were laid, even by
*' him that sitteth upon llie circle of the eartli," &c.
as it follows. The verb hiin signifies to consider (see
note on xxviii. 19).

Ver. 23. /; is he that sitteth upon the circle of the

earth,] As supreme Lord and governor of the world.

That stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain,] Like
the curtain of a tent (compare Hab. iii. 7). The
heavens are described in scripture as God's taberna-

cle, or the scat of his glorious presence (see Ps. civ.

2, and Ixvi. 1 of this prophecy).
Ver. 23.] He removeth one prince or monarchy,

and setteth up another (see Ps. Ixxv. 7, Dan. ii. 21) :

25 To whom then will ye liken me, or shall I

be equal 1 saith the Holy One.
26 Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who

hath created these things, that bringeth out their

host by number : he calicth them all by names
by the greatness of his might, for that he is strong

in power; not one faileth.

27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, and speakest,

O Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my
judgment is passed over from my God?

28 IT Hast thou not known ? hast thou not
heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the

Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,

neither is weary ? there is no searching of his

understanding.

29 He giveth power to the faint ; and to them
that have no might he increaseth strength.

30 Even the youths shall faint and bo weary,
and the young men shall utterly fall

:

and will put an end to the Babylonisli monarchy, and
set up the Persian, in order to return the captivity of

his people.

Ver. 24.] Either he never suffers them to thrive,

or, if they make a figure for some time, a sudden blast

of his displeasure (see ver. 7) makes them wither, and
puts an end to their flourishing condition.

Ver. 26. Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who
hath created these things,] A man cannot lift up his

eyes to heaven, and view the exact order and regular
motions of the heavenly bodies, but he must be convin-
ced that there is a wise author of nature, who at first

created, and still preserves this sj'stera of things.

Thus, Tally expresses the natural sense mankind
hath of this matter (Tuscul. Qusest. lib. i).) : "Cum
videmus speciem primum candoremque ca-li, deinde
conversionis celeritatem, tum vicissitudines dierum
atque noctium, commutationesque lemporum quadri-

partitas, eorumque omnium moderatorem solem, lu-

namque—et Stellas eosdem cursus constantissime ser-

vantes ha;c cura cernimus, possumusne dubitare

quia his prsesit aliquis effector V The heavenly bo-
dies are called God's hosts or army, because he pre-

sides over them, and places them in their proper
rank and order, and they exactly keep those stations

that he hath appointed them, and fulfil those com-
mands which he hath given them (compare Ps. cxlvii.

•1.)

For that he is strong in power; not one faileth-l

God's works have this remarkable pre-eminence
above men's, that they never wear out or need repair-

ing (sec Ps. cxix. 90, 91. The words of Seneca are

observable to this purpose (Epist. Iviii.) : " Manent
cuncta, non quia ajterna sunt, sed quia defenduntur
cura regentis : immortalia tutore non egent, base con-
servat artifex, fragilitatem materiee vi sua vincens."

Ver 27.] These are the desponding words of the
people detained under captivity, who were apt to

think that God did not regard their condition.

Ver. 28.] We cannot fathom the deptlis of his pro-

vidence, nor assign the reasons of all his proceed-

ings; but this we may be sure of, that bis delaying

to deliver his people does not proceed from v.'ant

either of ability or knowledge, since he " upholds all

things by the word of his power," and his wisdom
extends itself to all the parts of tlie creation.

Ver. 30.] Those tliat make the greatest boast of
tlieir strength, as young men are apt to do, shall find

it fail them, whenever God wthdraws his support

:
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31 But they that wait upon the Lord shall

renew their strengtli ; they shall mount up with

he means the Chaldeans and the rhoiee men of their

armies ; so the word bachnnin signifies, xxxi. 8.

Ver. 31. As eagles;] Eagles are observed to enjoy

a vigorous old age, whence comes the proverb, aquilte

wings as eagles ; they shall run, and not be
weary ; and they shall walk, and not faint. I

seneclus: and this healthy constitution of theirs seems
to have given rise to the vulgar opinion, as if they
grew young again after they had been old ("see Ps.
ciii. 5).

CHAPTER XLI.

1 Keep silence before me, O islands; and let

the people renew their strength : let them come
near ; then lot Ihem speak : let us come near to-

gether to judgment.

2 Who raised up the righteous man from the

east, called him to his foot, gave the nations be-

fore him, and made him rule over kings ? he
gave them as the dust to his sword, and as driv-

en stubble to his bow.

3 He pursued them, and passed safely ; even

by the way that he had not gone with his feet.

4 Who hath wrought and done it, calling the

generations from the beginning? I the Lord,
the first, and with the last ; I am he.

CHAP. XLI.

Argument.—In this and the five following chapters,

God is introduced as pleading his own cause against

the false gods of the heathen, and challenging the

idols to show such instances of their power and
goodness in protecting their votaries, as might be

alleged in his behalf with respect to his care and
providence over the Jews. These instructions were
very proper to confirm that people in their religion,

and preserve them from being drawn aside to com-
ply with the Babylonish idolatry : and they like-

wise contain in them a plain prediction of the call-

ing of the gentiles, and their turning from idols to

serve the true and living God.

Ver. 1. Keep silence lefore me, O islands ;] God
summons the heathen nations to plead their cause be-

fore him, and in order to it, commands silence to be
kept, according to the form observed in solemn courts

of justice. By islands are meant those heathen na-
tions that were parted from Judea by the sea (see the
note on xi. II). In this sense, those that live upon
the Mediterranean sea are called the " islands of the

gentiles," Gen. x. 5. Accordingly the word is ren-

dered tOi'T^, gentiles, by the LXX. in the fifth verse of
this chapter, and xlii. 4.

Let the people renew their strength ;] Let them
muster up the whole strength of their cause, and
make the best plea they can for themselves (see ver.

21).

\ er. 2. Who hath raised up the righteous manfrom
the east,] Many expositors understand this of Abra-
ham, whom God called from the other side of Euphra-
tes, which lay eastward of Judea ; but I think it is

rather meant of Cyrus, as appears by comparing this

place with the twenty-fifth verse of the chapter, and
with xlv. 13, xlvi. 11. And Cyrus is here described
as typically representing Christ (see the note on xlv.

1) ; being first of all styled righteousness (the right-

eous man our English renders it), which is one of the
titles of Christ (see Jer. xxiii. 5, G) ; and then is said
to come from the east, by which name Christ is also
described Zech. iii. 8, where the word tsemah, which

5 The isles saw it, and feared ; the ends of
the earth were afraid, drew near, and came.

6 They helped every one his neighbour ; and
every one said to his brother, Be of good cour-
age-

:

7 So the carpenter encouraged the goldsmith,

and he that smootheth with the hammer him that

smote the anvil, saying. It is ready for the soder-

ing : and he fastened it with nails, that it should

not be moved.

8 But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob
whom I have chosen, the seed of Abraham my
friend.

9 Thou whom I have taken from the ends of

our interprelera translate branch, does properly sig-

nify the east, and is accordingly rendered 'Aiaro7.)j

by the LXX. : which very word is applied to Christ,

in allusion to that prophecy of Zechar}', by St. Luke,
i. 78, where our English translates it the day-spring,

but the margin reads the sun-rising.

Called him to his foot,] i. e. Called him to follow

him, as the phrase is elsewhere rendered (see Exod.
xi. 8. Judg. iv. 10. viii. 5. 2 Kings iii. 9).

Gave the nations before hini, and made himrule over

kings ?] The same things are said of Cyrus, ver. 25,

of this chapter, and xlv. 1, &.c.

Ver. 3.] He shall be a successful conqueror, even
when he pursues his enemies through strange and
unknown countries. The proter-perfect tense is liere

put for the future ; a way of speaking common in the

prophets (see note on xxi. 9).

Ver. 1.] By "calling the generations from the be-

ginning," is meant God's disposing and ordering the

several successions of ages, and allotting the proper
seasons for the bringing his own designs to pass
(compare xliv. 7). God is represented in scripture

as doing everything by his bare word and command,
the creatures immediately answering his call as duti-

ful servants (see Job xxviii. 34, 35). i

Ver. a—7.] Remote countries were astonished at

the sudden rise of the conqueror Cyrus, and joined

in an alliance together to check his growing great-

ness ; just as several artificers that are concerned in

the trade of idol-making, assist one another in carry-

ing on their common interest, and stir up the zeal of
others in the defence of image worship (see Acts xix.

25). This passage may fitly be applied to the hea-

then powers combining together to support their idol-

atry, and suppress the Christian religion.

V'er. 8.] The expressions are very endearing: it ia

honourable to be God's servant, still more so to be
his chosen servant, and to be descended from one to

whom he vouchsafed the title offriend, as God did to

Abraham (2 Chron. xx. 7), the greatest honour that

any man is capable of: which glorious privilege Christ

was pleased to communicate to his disciples (Joha
XV. 13).

Ver. 9. Thou lohom I have taken from the ends- of
2Di
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the earth, and called thee from the chief men
thereof, and said unto thee, Thou art my ser-

vant ; I have chosen thee, and not cast thee

away.
10 IT Fear thou not ; for I am with thee : be

not dismayed ; for I am thy God : I will

strengthen thee
;
yea, I will help thee ; yea, I

will uphold thee with the right hand of my
lighteousness.

11 Behold, all they that were incensed against

thee shall be ashamed and confounded : they

shall be as nothing ; and they that strive with

Ihee shall perish.

12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find

them, even them that contended with thee : they

that war against thee shall be as nothing, and as

a thing of nought.

13 For I the Lord thy God will hold thy

right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not ; I will

•help thee.

14 Fear not thou worm Jacob, and ye men
cf Israel ; I will help thee, saith the Lord, and

.thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.

15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp

threshing instrument having teeth : thou shalt

the earth,] As I have taken your forefathers out of

Egypt, so will I take you out of Chaldea, as I did

likewise your father Abraham (Gen. xi. 31). The
preter-perfect tense may be taken here for the future

as before, ver. 3. Assyria and Egypt are usually

joined together, as the most remarkable countries from

whence the Jewish captivity should return (see the

note on xi. 16). lu like manner, at the end of the

"World, " Christ will gather his elect from the four

winds" (Matt. xxiv. 31), and of "them whom God
hath given him, he will lose none" (John vi. 38).

Ver. 10. I wilt uphold thee with the right hand of
Tny righteousness.'] I will support thee with my pow-
er, and thereby make my fidelity, in fulfilling my pro-

mises, appear to the world.

I Ver. 11.] God's truth shall at last prevail against

all opposition, and the kingdom of Christ shall sub-

due and break in pieces all its adversaries (see Dan.
ii. 44, compare Isa. liv. 17. !x. 12).

Ver. 12. Thou shalt seek them, and shall not find
them,] i. e. If thou shouldest go about to seek them,

thou shouldest not be able to find them. The expres-

sion denotes utter destruction (see Ps. x. 15. xxxvii.

36).
Ver. 13. / the Lord thy God loill hold thy right

Tiand,] The joining of right hands hath in all nations

been looked upon as a token of friendship, or of en-

tering into a mutual league and covenant.

" Heus ubi pacta fides, commissaque dextera dextrfe V

" Where is the plighted faith and right hands join'd \
"

Ovid Epist.

So God saith here, that he will take Israel by his

jight hand, and support him with his own right hand,

(ver. 10).

Ver. 14. Fcarnol, thou worm Jaeol,] Though thou

art despicable and trampled upon by every body (see

Ps. xxii. 6).

Ver. 15. / will make thee a new sharp threshing

instrument having teeth:] Concerning the manner of

thrashing or beating out their corn in Judea, see the

note on xxi. 10. \xviii. 28. From thence the word is

thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and
shalt make the hills as chatf.

16 Thou shalt fun them, and the wind shall

carry them away, and the whirlwind shall scatter

them : and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and
shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel.

17 When the poor and needy seek water, and
there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst,

I the Lord will hear them, / the God of Israel

will not forsake them.

18 I will open rivers in high places, and
fountains in the midst of the valleys : I will

make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water.

19 I will plant in the wilderness the cedar,

the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil

tree ; I will set in the desert the fir tree, a7id

the pine, and the box tree together :

20 That they may see, and know, and consi-

der, and understand together, that the hand of
the Lord hath done this, and the Holy One of
Israel hath created it.

21 Produce your cause, saith the Lord ; bring

forth your strong reasons, saith the king of
Jacob.

applied to the crushing or subduing an enemy (see

Jer. li. 33. Hah. iii. 12).

Thou shalt thresh the nwuntains—and shalt make
the hills aschajf.] By the ?;!rtw.?i;amj and hills, ?iTe

probably meant the greater and lesser kingdoms or

countries which were enemies to God's truth and
people: so the phrase signifies, ii. 14. Ps. Ixxii. 3.

The expressions in this and the following verse allude

to the custom of the eastern countries, of having their

thrashing-floors upon the tops of hills (see xvii. 13).
Ver. 17, 18.] God promises his people that he will

furnish them with all sorts of accommodations for

their return home ; that they should neither be afllic-

ted with heat nor thirst, two calamities that are very
incident to travellers in hot countries (compare xIIk.

10. Jer. xxxi. 9). And the latter of these was par-

ticularly grievous to the Israelites in their passage
through the wilderness, to which this place alludes;

as also to God's miraculous supplying them with
water there out of the rock (compare xlviii. 21) •

which ran in a stream like a river, and followed them
a great part of their journey, see Ps. cv. 41. 1 Cor. x.

4 : and was, as the apostle there tells us, a mystical
representation of Christ and the benefits of the gospel
(see note on xxx. 24).

Ver. 19. I will plant in the wilderness the eedar,]

As it vv'ere on purpose to shelter my people in their

return home from the scorching heat of the sun (com-
pare Baruch v. 8). Nothing is more refreshing in

hot countries, than a shade or covert from the scorch-

ing beams of the sun (compare xxv. 4, 5. sxxii. 2.

Ps. cxxi. 6).

The shittah tree,] Called " shittim-wood," Exod.
V. and elsewhere.

Ver. 20.] The many wonderful steps by which
the restoration of the Jewish nation shall be brought

about, will convince all considering persons that it is

the work of God ; and his power will still more un-

deniably discover itself in the propagation of the gos-

pel, and the enlightening those that sit in darkness

with the saving truth of it (see the notes on xliv. 3).

Ver. 21.] He challenges the idolaters to plead the

cause of their idols, and give convincing proofs of

their divinity (see ver. 1).
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22 Let them bring them forth, and shew us

what shall happen : let them shew the former

things, what they be, that we may consider

them, nnd know the latter end of them ; or de-

clare Us things for to come.

23 Shew the things that arc to come here-

after, that we may know that ye are gods : yea,

do good, or do evil, that we ma}^ be dismayed,

and behold (7 together.

24 Behold, ye are of nothing, and your work of

nought : an abomination is he that chooseth you.

25 I have raised up one from the north, and he
shall come : from the rising of the sun shall he call

upon my name : and he shall come upon princes

as upon mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

Ver. '22.] Let the idols plead their own cause, or

do you their worshippers do it for them, and prove
they ever gave any true oracdes or prophecies relating

to former times, and that the event hath exactly an-
swered the prediction, and this will give credit to

any predictions they shall make relating to things fu-

ture.

Ver. 23. Shcic the things that are come] God only
can certainly foreknow future events, especially such
as depend upon contingent causes, and the determi-
nations of men's free will. But this does not hinder
but that some of the predictions of the heathen idols

or oracles might be true, or else they would hardly
have been able to have kept up their credit. But the

event answered tlieir predictions in such cases chief-

ly, where prudent conjecture might go a great way ;

such might he the prediction of Saul's death by the

evil spirit at Endor (1 Sam. xxviii. 19). Evil spirits,

being very nimble and active, may likewise foretell

in one place what they see in anotlier. This account
Athanasius gives of the oracle, which foretold the

overflowing of the Nile ; which be supposes the evil

spirit might do, by having seen the rains which fall

in Ethiopia some time before, and cause that inunda-
tion (see Athanas. Life of Anthony the Hermit, p.456.
torn. ii. edit. Comrnel.). But there is no comparison
between such predictions and the prophecies record-

ed in scripture, where there is a series of remarkable
events foretold, reaching from the beginninor of the

world to the end of it : together with a punctual pre-

diction of names and other circumstances several ages
before the event (see xlvi. 10).

Yea-, do good, or do evil,] The heathens worship-
ped some of their gods, in hopes to receive wood from
them, and others for fear they should do them a mis-
chief, who were, for that reason, called, by the Greeks
and Romans, (/(j atrrnoic;, and 'A.-rorpo.-taiot. The pro-

phet, alluding to this opinion saith, that the evil spi-

rits the heathens worshipped can neither do good nor
hurt; they cannot do good because they are naturally

evil; neither can they do hurt any farther than God
is pleased to permit them : beside that the images, to

whom their exterior worship is paid, are dead and in-

sensible things, that cannot help themselves, much
less any body else (see Jer. x. 5). And therefore, as

it is God only that can " make peace and create evil"

(Isa. xlv. 7), all worship is due to him alone.

Ver. 21. Behold, ye are nothing,^ Of no use or val-

ue : so the phrase is used Job xiii. G, where we read
" physicians of nothing" in the Hebrew ; but our
translation rightly renders the words, " physicians of
no value." Idols are often called in the Old Testa-
ment ellilim, i. e. nothings, and vanities and lies, to

Bhow that they are not what they pretend to be, but

20 Wiio hath declared from the beginning,

that we may know ? and beforetimo, that we may
say. He is righteous? yea, there is none that

shcwcth, yea, there is none that declareth, yea,
there is none that hearcth yoin- words.

27 The first shall say to Zion, Behold, behold
them : and I will give to Jerusalem one that
bringcth good tidings.

28 For I beheld, and there was no man

;

even among them, and there was no counsellor,

that, when I asked of them, could answer a
word.

29 Behold, they are all vanity ; their works
are nothing : their molten images are wind and
confusion.

are only senseless images, and the representations for
dead men (see 1 Cor. viii. 4).

And your work of naught ;] Whatever oracles or
predictions you pretend to give out are cheats and
lies (see ver. 29).

Ver. 25.] Cyrus is described as coming from the
east, ver. 2, and here he is represented as coming
from the north and the east too, because his father
was a Persian, and bis mother a Median (see the note
on xxi. 7). Media lay northward of Babylon; accord-
ingly the army which Cyrus led against Babylon is

described as coming out of the north (Jer. 1. 9. 41),
because it chiefly consisted of Medes (see note on
xiii. 17).

Shall he call upon my name:] Cyrus made public
profession of his belief in the great "God of heaven
and earth" (Ezra i. 2).

He shall come upon princes as upon mortar, and as
the potter treadeth clay.] The words may better be
rendered, " He shall come and tread down princes
like mortar, and as a potter treadeth clay" (see ver.
2. xlv. 1, &c. compare Ps. xviii. 42).

Ver. 26. Who hath declarcdfrom the beginning, that
u-e may know ?] Upon such an evident prediction of
an event that was not to be fulfilled till near two hun-
dred years afterward, God, in a triumphant manner,
demands which of the idols could show any such to-

ken of his divinity.

That we may say. He is righteous 1] i. e. His claim
to divinity is just (see xliii. d).

Yea, there is none that shcwcth ;] None of the idols
can give you an answer, or seem to regard what you
say ; just as Baal gave no answer to the importunate
clamours of his priests (see 1 Kings xviii. 29).

Ver. 27.] The verse may be better translated thus
"I that am the first [i. e. the author and disposer of
all things ; see ver. 4] will o;ive unto Zion and unto
Jerusalem one that bringeth good tidings, saying.
Behold them :" i. e. Behold the wonderful works
which God bath wrought for you; or, Behold thy
people returning to their ancient habitations (compare
xl. 9).

Ver. 28.] If one were to look about and make the
strictest inquiry, there would not be found a man
among the idol-priests or prophets, that was able to

return an answer to any question that is asked him.
Images are elsewhere called dumb idols (see Hab. ii.

18. i Cor. xii. 2).

Ver. 29.] See ver. 24. The Septuagint render the
latter part of the sentence, " they that make you are
vain ; for the true reading in the Greek is not TiXa-

t'^vti^, as the common editions have it ; hut TiT.daaovti;

as the learned Dr. Grabe hath observed in his disser-

tation. Do Vitiis LXX. Interpr. p. 55.
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CHAPTER XLII.

1 Behold my servant, whom I uphold ; mine

elect, in u-hom my soul delightelh ; I have put

my spirit upon him : he shall bring forth judg-

ment to the Gentiles.

2 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor cause his

voice to be heard in the street.

3 A bruised reed shall he not break, and the

smoking flax shall he not quench : he shall bring

forth judgment unto truth.

4 He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he

have set judgment in the earth : and the isles

shall wait for his law.

CHAP. XLII.

Argument.—The chapter begins with a character of

Christ, of his meekness and gentleness, and his suc-

cess in calling the gentiles. Afterward the pro-

phet upbraids the Jews for their blindness and in-

credulity, and foretells the judgments that they

should bring upon them.

Ver. 1. Behold my servant, whom I upJiold ;"] The
following prophecy is applied to Christ by St. Mat-
thew (xii. 18), and cannot, with any show of proba-
bility, be expounded of any other person. The .Sep-

tuagint understand it of Israel, or the Jewish nation,

and read the test thus :
" Jacob is my son or servant,

I will uphold him ; Israel is mine elect, my soul doth
choose- or accept him." Tliey probably took tliis text

to be parallel with xlix. 3. liut the gloss of theirs is

rejected by .St. Matthew, though in most other places
the evangelist follows that translation. If we should
try to explain this prophecy of Cyrus, as Grotius doth
and his eclio, Mr. White, allowing him to be a de-

liverer of the Jews ; yet in what sense can he be sty-

led the " light of the gentiles" (ver. 0) ? He is taxed
with cruelty by several historians, and it is not like-

ly that the people were much easier under his ojovcrn-

iijent, tlian when they were subjects to the 13abylo-

nian monarchy. Beside that, " a light to the gentiles"
signifies one that should enlighten their minds, and
instruct them in the truth ; and in that sense Mr.
White himself explains the phrase in the parallel

text xlix. 6. I conclude, then, that the natural im-
port of the words, as well as the authority of the New
Testament, do plainly determine this and many other
texts here and in the following chapters to an evan-
gelical sense ; the Holy Spirit taking occasion, from
the deliverance of the Jews out of their captivity, to

give the prophet a view of a more glorious redemption,
which should be accomplished by the Messias.
My servant whom I vphold;} Christ is often called

God's servant by Isaiah (see xlix. 3. 5. 1. 10. lii. 13.

liii. 11) ; as he is also by Zechariah (iii. 8), as being
sanctified and sent into the world upon a message of
the highest importance, that ever any person was em-
ployed about ; and this title agrees very well with
those many declarations our Saviour made of his

"coming into the world to do the will of him that

sent him" (see John iv. 34. vi. 38. xiv. 31); and it is

perhaps, in this respect that St. Paul saith, " Christ
took upon liim the form of a servant" Phil. ii. 7),
God is said to uphold him here, and to hold his hand,
ver. 6, because his person was under the particular
care and protection of providence (see John viii. '29.

xvi. 32) ; and as the evangelist observes, none of the
designs of his enemies against his life could take ef-

fect till " his hour was come" (John vii. 30. viii. 20).

5 ^ Thus saith God the Lokd, he that created

the heavens, and stretched them out ; he that

spread forth the earth, and that which cometh
out of it ; he that giveth breath unto the people

upon it, and spirit to them that walk therein :

6 I the Lord have called thee in righteous,

ness, and will hold thy hand, and will keep

thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people,

for a light of the Gentiles
;

7 To open the blind eyes, to bring out the

prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in

darkness out of the prison house.

Mine elect, in whom my soul dclightcth ;] Christ is

emphatically styled God's beloved, and the son of his

love. (Matt. iii. 17. John iii. 35. Eph. i. 6. Col. i. 13)..

/ have put my spirit upon him ;] See the notes on.

xi. 2. Ixi. 1.

He shall bring forth judgment to the gentiles.'] He
shall make known God's laws and judgments to them,

(see ver. 4).

Ver. 2.] He shall instruct those that oppose them-
selves with all meekness and gentleness ; he shall

patiently " endure the contradictions of sinners against

himself," and not in angry or clamorous manner vin-

dicate himself against their calumnies.
Ver. 3. A bniiscd reed shall he not break,'] He will

have a tender regard for afflicted consciences, and
such as are bowed down under the burden of their

sins : and where the least spark of grace appears, he-

will not quench it, but take the utmost care to keep
it alivg and improve it. After this example, St. Paul
exhorts the pastors of the church to " restore those
who have been overtaken in a fault with the spirit of

meekness" (Gal. vi. 1).

He shall bring forthjudgment unto truth"] By this

method he shall make the truth and justice of his

cause appear against all gainsayers, and obtain a com-
plete victory over his adversaries ; to which sense St.

Matthew reads the sentence, till he send forth judg-
ment unto victory; expressing the sense rather than
the words of the original.

Ver. 4. He shall not fail itor he discouraged, till he
have set judgment in the earth ;] We may reasonably

suppose, that this prophecy relates to the propagating
of the gospel in the world, as that work was carried

on, not only by Christ, but also by messengers. For
Christ himself was "not sent but to the lost sheep of

the house of Israel" (Matt. xv. 24) : and consequent-

ly, could be a " light to the gentiles" only as he com-
missioned others to preach the gospel to them (see

Eph. ii. 17). And taking the words in this compre-
hensive sense, they import, that our Saviour would
not be discouraged at the difficulties he or his apos-

tles were like to meet with in the discharge of their

office, but would still continue unwearied in well-do-

ing, till at last they should surmount all opposition,

plant judgment and truth in the earth, and make the

remotest parts of the world own their dependence up-

on him as their Lord, and submit to his laws.

The isles shall wait for his law.] By the isles are

meant \he gentiles (see the note on xi. 11). In what
sense they may be said to wait for Christ's law, see

the note on Ix. 9.

Ver. 6. /, the Lord have called thee in righteousness,

&c.] I, who am God almighty, have called thee to

this high dignity, to fulfil ray righteous purposes (see

xli. 2). And in order to that end, I wiU sustain

and defend thee (see the note upon ver. i) : and I



B I am the Lokd : that is my nnmc : and my
glory will I not give to another, neither my praise

tO' graven images.

9 Behold, the former things are come to jjass,

and new things do I declare : before they spring

forth I tell you of them.

10 Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his

praise from the end of the earth, ye that go down
to the sea, and all that is therein ; the isles, and
the inhabitants thereof.

11 Let the wilderness and tlie cities thereof

lift up Iheir voice, the villages l/iat Kedar doth

inhabit : let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let

them shout from the top of die mountains.

12 Let them give glory unto the Loud, and
declare his praise in the islands.

13 The Lord shall go forth as a mighty man,
he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he
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shall cry, yea, roar ; ho shall prevail against Itis

enemies.

1-1 I have long time holdon m}' peace ; I have
been still, and refrained myself: tiow will I cry

like a travailing woman; I will destroy and devour
at once.

15 1 will make waste mountains and hills, and
dr}' up all tlieir herbs ; and I will make the rivers

islands, and I will dry ii]) the pools.

16 And I will bring the blind by a way lliat

they knew not; I will lead them in paths lliat

they have not known: I will make darkness light

before them, and crooked diings straight. These
diings will I do unto them, and not forsake

them.

17 1 They shall be turned back, diey shall be-

greatly ashamed, that trust in graven images, that,

say to the molten images, Ye are our gods.

am able to make my words good, because all things
subsist by my word and decree, and all men owe their

being and preservation to me (ver. 5),

And give Iheefor a covenant nfthe people,for a light

of the gentiles;'] This can in no tolerable sense be

applied to any but Christ, who is called the "Angel
of the covenant," Mai. iii. 1, and was the " Mediator
of the new covenant," into which both Jews and
gentiles were to be admitted (see Jer. x.xxi. 'il).

Ver. 7. 7b ojien the blind ei/es,] Compare Acts
xxvi. 18, which place seems to be a paraphrase upon
this verse.

To bring out the prisonersfrom the prison, &c.] To
free those from cliains of tlieir sins who were tlie cap-
tives of Satan (compare Ixi. 1, Rom. viii. 21, 2 Tim.
ii. 26, 2 Pet. ii. 19). To the same sense we may best

explain that diSicult text in 8t. Peter (1 Pet. iii. 19),
concerning tlie "spirits in prison," to whom Christ
is said to have preached by the ministry of Noah :

understanding it of those wicked people of the old

world who were under the bondage of sin and cor-

ruption, and whom the sjiirit of Christ, who was in

the prophets from the beginning of the world (see 1

Pet. i. 11), endeavoured to reclaim by the ministry
of Noah ; who was " a preacher of rigliteousness" (2
Pet. ii.5),and for the space of a hundred and twenty
years (see Cien. vi. 3), " while tlie ark was prepar-
ing," exhorted the world to repentance, for fear the
" flood should come and sweep them all away :" God's
spirit all that time " striving witli men," and trying
to reclaim them.

Ver. 8.] My name .lEnovAii denotes me to be the

only true God, and I will assert my honour by vin-

dicating the cause of my church and people, and not

Butfer my truth to be extinguished, nor false gods and
false ways of worship to usurp that glory which is

due to myself alone (compare xlviii. 11). And this

God did in an extraordinary manner, by the publish-

ing of the gospel, wliicli gave a fatal blow to the
heathen idolatrj'. By another is meant a strange or

false god, the word god being understood (see Ps.
xvi. 4, and compare Isa. xliii. 12).

Ver. 9.] Tlie punctual accomplishment of my for-

mer predictions, ought to give credit to what I fore-

tell now, though it seem a new and a strange thing
to you.
Ver. 10—12.] An exhortation to all the inhabitants

of the earth, both far and near, and even the most
barbarous people, such as were tlie Arabians who
dwelt in Kedar (see Ps. cxx. .')) : all of them are ex-

horted to give glory to God, fiir his wonderful mercy
in makin[T liimself known to the gentile world by the
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gospel (compare xliv. 23, xlix. 13, Iv. 12, Ps. xcvi.

11, &c. xcviii. 4, &c.). The expressions here, and
in the parallel texts, denote the joy to be so great
and universal, that even the inanimate parts of tlie

creation are said to be affected with it, and are ex-
horted to bear a part in this general chorus.

Ver. 13. He shall stir vp jealojisy [or his zeal] like

a man of war,] God is described here as rousing up
his indignation against his enemies, which liad for

some time lain asleep, and wlietting his courage like

a man of war, through a sense that his honour now
lies at stake (compare lix. 17), and falling upon his
adversaries with the utmost fury.

Ver. 14.] God had been long silent, and not inter-

posed in behalf of his own cause (compare Ps. Ixxxiii.

1) : and this his forbearance had increased the pre-
sumption of his enemies ; he declares now that he
could no longer contain himself, no more than a wo-
man in tlie pangs of travail can forbear crying out

;

but he must give vent to his just resentments for the
injuries offered to himself and his oppressed people,
by bringing some exemplary punishment upon their
oppressors. When men's provocations come to a
great heiglit, God is represented, in scripture, as if

his patience were quite tired out, and he could no lon-

ger forbear punishing them (see Jer. xv. 6, xliv. 22).
\ er. I.').] As (I'od's mercy is represented by

" pouring water upon tlie thirsty ground " (see xxxv.
6, 7, xliv. 3) : so his wrath is described as if it were
a consnmingfirc, which parches up everything, and
reduces it to barrenness (see ver. 25 of this chapter,
and 1. 2, and Zecb. x. 11). This was literally ful-

filled in Cyrus's taking Babylon ; when, in order to

it, he drained the river Euphrates, by cutting seve-
ral new channels to carry off the water, and marched
his army through it into the city (see the note on
xliv. 27).

Ver. 16.] If we understand the words of the peo-
ple's return from captivity, tliey import, tliat God-
would provide means for their restoration which they
did not think of, and would remove all impediments
that might lie in the way of their return (compare
xl. 4, Jer. xxxi. 9). In like manner God will en-
lighten the world by his gospel, and reduce men into

the ways of truth, notwithstanding all the opposition
that inveterate error and prejudice can make to the
contrary

Ver. 17.] This must relate to that destruction of
the heatlien images and idolatrous worship wr.,^. fol-

lowed upon the settlement of Christianity in the Ro-
man empire ; and may receive a farther accomplish-
ment, as tlie truth of the gospel shall more and more
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18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind, that ye

mii_v see.

19 Who is blind, but my servant ? or deaf, as

my messenger l/iat I sent ? who is blind as he

that is perfect, and blind as the Lord's servant?

20 Seeing many tilings, but thou observest not

;

opening the ears, but lie heareth not.

21 The IjOrd is well pleased for his righteous-

ness' sake ; he will magnify tlie law, and make it

honourable.

22 But this is a people robbed and spoiled ;

they are all of them snared in holes, and tiiey are

hid in prison houses : they are for a prey, and

prevail in the world (see the note on i. 29). The
words caunot l)e said to receive their just completion,

in the destruction of the Babylonish monarchy by

the Persians : for that turn of affairs gave no clieck

to idolatry, the Persians being as much strangers to

the true God as the Babylonians. Indeed, Strabo
gives this testimony to tlie Persians, Uifn-a ^ydf.y.u.Tn

xx) SitfAiiis iix iSfinTxi, "the Persians setup neither

images nor altars" (lib. xv. Geograph.): but yet

they represented the divine majesty by the external

symbol of fire.

The plirase of being -'turned back," signifies any
disappointment, being a metaphor taken from the

discomfiture of tbrces in war (see Ps. Ixx. Jj).

Ver. IH.] Tlie prophet, speaking still in the person

of God, now turns his discourse to the Jews, and up-

braids them with their blindness and incorrigibility

under all the means of instruction which had been
afforded them. To this evil temper they were to as-

cribe all those judgments God had already inflicted

upon tliein, wliich should at last end in a total cap-

tivity ; and sliould have still more astonishing effects

upon their rejecting the Messias (compare vi. 10,

11, and see the notes upon tliat place).

Ver. 10. Will) is blind, but my servant !] The pro-

phets often upbraid tiie Jews with blindness, in not

considering and laying to lieart what they said to

them from the moutli of God (see Jer. v. 21, Ezek.
xiii. 2).

Or deaf, as my messenger tliat I sent .'] Tliis may
be understood of some of the prophets (compare xliv.

16) ; several of wlioni were unfaithful in their office,

and irregular in their lives (see xliii. 17, Jer. v. 31,

none deliveveth ; for a spoil, and none saitli,.

Restore.

23 Who among you will give ear to this ? ivh<t

v/ill hearken and hear for tlie time to come ?

34 Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to

the robbers? did not the Lord, he against whom
we have shined ? for tliey would not walk in his

ways, neither were they obedient unto his law.

25 Therefore he hath poured upon him the

fury of his anger, and the strength of bailie: and
it hath set him on fire round about, yet he knew
not ; and it burned him, yet he laid it not to

heart.

xxiii. 14). The expression may comprehend the-

priests too, who are called likewise the " messen-
gers of the Lord" (Mai. ii. 7).

Wlio is blind as he that is perfect,'] That should be
so by his profession. Tlie word is meshullam in the
Hebrew ; from wlieiice the Arabic .Mnssnlman is de-
rived, a title the RIaliometans give to tliemselves.

Ver. 21.] The verse might be translated plainer
thus :

" The Lord took deligiit in this people for his
righteousness' sake ; he hath given them an excel-
lent law, and thereby made tliem Iionourable" (com-
pare Dent. iv. 6—8). Tlieir law, if they would have
kept close to it, would have been both their orna-
ment and defence.

Ver. 22.] A description of their miserable condi-
tion, when their city was taken, their country left

desolate, themselves made captives and slaves, or
else forced to hide themselves in dens and caves, and
even there in danger of being laid wait for and
caught by tlie enemy, without any body to plead for

them, or assert their liberty.

Ver. 2."3.] Who among you captives, will take
warning by the judgments you feel already 1

Ver. 24. JVho gave Jacob to the spoil, and Israel
to tlie robbers?] First to the Assyrians, and after-

ward to the Babylonians, who are called spoilers,

XX i. 2, xxxiii, 1.

Ver. 25.] This was literally fulfilled when the
Chaldean army took their city, and burnt both that
and their temple, 2 Kings xxv. 9 (compare likewise
the 13th verse of this chapter). To know signifies

sometimes the same as to consider (see Hos. vii. 9,
and the note upon xxviii. 19).

CHAPTER XLIIL

1 But now thus saith the LoriD that created

thee, O Jacob, and he that formed thee, Israel,

CHAP. XLIII.

Argument.—Afler the threatenings mentioned at

the latter end of the foregoing chapter, God here re-

vives liis people with comfortable promises, and as-

surances that he will never utterly tbrsake them,
but will do such miracles for their deliverance, in

aftertimes, as shall obscure the memory of those

which he wrought for them heretofore. Towards
the conclusion, ho renews his expostulations with
them for their ingratitude and neglect of his ser-

vice, which will be justly punished with the de-

struction of their temple, and depriving them of

the opportunities of public worship.

Ver. 1. lint now thus snith the Lord that created

-hee, O Jacob, and he thaiformed thee, O Israel,fear

Fear not: for I have redeemed ihec, I have called

thee by thy name ; thou art mine.

710/.-] " God created thee for his glory," as it is ex-
plained ver. 7,21, to be his peculiar people : so God's
elect are called "the work of liis hands," xxix. 23,
xlv. 11, Ix. 21. And those God " will never utterly

forsake" (Ps. cxxxviii. 8). By .laoob and Israel are

meant the two remaining tribes of Judah and Benja-

min in the first place, as below ver. 22, 2w, and above
xli. 8, though it is probable that many of the promi-

ses mentioned here and in the following chapters,

relate to that general restoration of the Jews so

often spoken of by tlie prophets.

/ /i«!JC redeemed thee,] Out of the house of bond-

age, to be my peculiar people ; and have ever sinc&

exercised a very particular providence over you ;

and have abundantly testified my care of you.

/ liave called thee by thy name ; t/iou art mine.] I

have made a particular choice of thee for my peculiar
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2 When ihou passes! througli the walers, I

7i'ill he wilh thee; and through tlic rivers, they

slnll not overllow thee : when thou walkest

through the lire, thou shall not be burned, nei-

ther sliall the llauie kindle upon thee.

3 For I um the Lord thy God, the Holy One
of Israel, thy Saviour : I gave Egyptyoi' thy ran-

som, Ethiopia and Seba for thee.

4 Sinee thou wast precious in my sight, thou

hast been honourable, and I have loved thee

:

therefore will I give men for thee, and people for

thy life.

5 Fear not: for I am with tlicc : I will bring

thy seed from the east, and gather thee from the

west

;

6 I will say to the north, Give up; and to the

south. Keep not back : bring my sons from far,

and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

7 Even every one that is called by my name :

for I have created liini for my glory, I have form-

ed him ; yea, I have made him.

8 "i Bring forth the blind people that liave

eyes, and the deaf that have ears.

people, and singled thee out from the rest of the world
(see FiXod. xxxi. 2) ; and ever since have treated thee
with uncommon instances of kindness and familiari-

ty. When a person of great dignity calls an inferior

by his name, it is a token of a particular intimacy,
and doing him a great deal of honour (compare xlv.

4, xlix. 1, Exod. xxxiii. 12).

Ver. 2.] I will deliver thee when thou art in tlie

greatest straits and difficulties. To " pass througli

fire and water," is a proverbial expression, to signify

being exposed to all kind of dangers (see Ps. Ixvi.

\ er. .'3. I gave Egyptfur Ihy ransom, Ethiopia and
Seba/or //lee.] Tiiis most interpreters understand of

that diversion which tlie Egyptians, the Jews' allies,

in conjunction with Tirliakah king of Ethiopia, gave
to Sennacherib's forces, when they were just ready to

fall upon tlie .lews (see xxxvi. 9, and notes upon xviii.

1). If we take the words in this sense, we must un-
derstand the Cush, or Ethiopia, mentioned in tlie

thirty-seventh chapter, of Arabia, because it is joined

liere with Seba, which is part of that country (see

likewise xlv. 14). It is certain that Cush some-
times signifies Arabia, tliougb not always, as Bochart
maintains. If we do not approve of this explication,

this verse must relate to some historical passage not

recorded elsewhere in scripture. Some, indeed,

would refer the place to the destruction of the Ethi-
opians under Asa (2 Cliron. xiv. 32) : but I take those

not to have been Arabians (and such probably are

meant here)7 but Ethiopians properly so called, be-

cause they are joined with Lubims, 2 Chron. xvi. 8,

wlio certainly are Africans.

Ver. 4. Therefore will I g-ive men for Ihee,] The
Chaldeans and tbeir forces (see ver. 14).

Ver. .5, 6.] This may have partly been fulfilled

in the return of the Jews from Babylon, and other

countries under that monarchy ; but withal they im-
port some more general restoration of that nation
(see xi. 11, 12) : or else we may interpret the words
of the gathering together of God's elect into one
body (see Eph. i. 10, and the following verse here,

and the note upon liv. 7).

Ver. 7.] Every one that is called by the name of
God's servant (see Ixiii. 19, James ii. 7). The ex-
pressions denote the bringing the gentiles into the

9 Let all the nations be gathered together,

and let the people be assembled : who among
them can declare this, and shew us former things .'

let them bring forth their witnesses, that they

may be justilied : or let them hear, and say, // is

truth.

10 Ye are my witnesses, sailh the Lord, and

my servant whom I have chosen : that ye may
know and believe mc, and undcrsland that I am
he: before ine there was no tJod formed, neither

siiall there be after me.

11 I, even I, am llic Lord; and beside me
Ihere is no saviour.

12 I have declared, and have saved, and 1

have shewed, when there ivas no strange god
among you : therefore ye are my witnesses, saitli

the Lord, that I am God.
13 Yea, before the day 7i'as I am he; and

there is none that can deliver out of my hand : I

will work, and wlio shall let it ?

14 ^ Thus saith the Lord, your redeemer,

the Holy One of Israel ; For your .sake I have

sent to Babjdon, and have brought dov.-n all their

church, and making them "fellow-heirs, and of the

same body" with the Jews; for he " hath created

them too for his glory, and to show forth the praises

of him that bath called them out of darkness into his

marvellous liglit" (1 Pet. ii. 9, and compare xlix. 6,

Amos. ix. 12, John xi. 52). Tlie conversion of the

Jews, and the bringing tlie fulness of the gentiles

into tlie cliurch, will be coincident in time, and each
of these events will help to advance and carry on
the other (see the notes on Ixvi. 12, 19).

Ver. 8.] The old translation, published under king
Henry VIII. expresses the sense niore plainly thus,
" Bring forth the people which is blind, and yet hath
eyes ; which are deaf, although they have ears."

By which are meant the beatbcn idolaters, who, like

the images they worship, " liave eyes and see not"

(Ps. cxv. 7).

Ver. 9. J^ho among them can declare this,'] God
makes the same challenge to the idolaters and their

gods, which he did xli. 21, 22.

Or let them hear, and say, It is truth.] If they
cannot make good their own pretensions, let them
hear what proof I have to allege on my side, and
acknowdedge that what I say is truth.

Ver. 10. 1 e are my witnesses, saith the Lord, and
my servant] God's people and his prophets will al-

ways bear witness to his truth, who have received

such pregnant proofsof his divinity (see 1 John v. 10).

By "my servant" is eminently meant the Messias
(see xlii. I); who is expressly called " God's wit-

ness," Iv. 4 (compare Rev. i. .5), although all God's
messengers are in an inferior degree his witnesses,

being " set for the defence and confirmation'' of his

truth (see John i. 7, Acts i. 8).

Before me there was ?io godformed.] An ironical

expression, alluding to the forming or making of

idols (see xliv. 10).

Ver. 12. I have shewed, when there was 7io strange

god a7nong yon :] The sense might be plainer ex-

pressed thus, " I have shown [these things] and not

any strange god among you." The word god is here

understood, as it is in xlii. 8, and Ps. rvi. 4).

Ver. 13. Before the day was I am he :] Before all

time, I am still the same (compare Ps. xc. '2).

Ver. 14. For your sake I have sent to Babylon, and
have bronghl down all their nobles,] The preter-pcr-
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nobles, and llie Chaldeans, whose cry is in the

ships.

15 1 am the Lord, your Holy One, the crea-

tor of Israel, your King.

16 Thus sailh the Lord, which maketh a way
in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters

;

17 Which bringeth forth the chariot and liorse,

the army and the power; they shall lie down to-

getlier, they shall not rise : they are e,\tinct, they
are quenched as tow.

18 If Remember ye not the former things, nei-

ther consider the things of old.

19 Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall

spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even
make a way in tiie wilderness, and rivers in the

desert.

'20 The beast of the field shall lionour me, the

dragons and the owls : because I give waters in

the wilderness, and rivers in the desert, to give

drink to my people, my chosen.

feet tense is here used for the future (see xxi. 2, xli.

•i). For your sakes I will send Cyrus to conquer
Uabylon, and make captives both of their nobles and
people ; or else the prophet may be supposed to di-

rect this and the following discourses to the Jews
v/ho were in captivity.

TFhose cry is in the ships.'] Who glory in the num-
ber of their ships, witli which they carry on a great

trade upon Tigris and Euphrates. So the Septu-
agint and the Vulgar Latin understand the place.

Others explain it of the Chaldeans. flying to tlieir

•ships for refuge against the forces of the enemy, who
liad surprised their city ; or of tlieir being sent pri-

soners on ship-board by the conqueror.
Ver. 16, 17. IFIto makclh a way in the sen, &c.]

Who led his people safely through the Red sea,

and overthrew Pharaoh and liis army that pursued
them.

Ver. 18, 19.] The new wonders I will do for you
shall obscure tiie memory of the old ones (see jer.

xxiii. 7, S).

Ver. 19.] As of old I conducted my people through
the wilderness, so that tbey wanted no sort of ac-

commodation, either for meat or drink (see Deut.
viii. 15, 16), so now I will give as pregnant proofs

of my presence with tliem, when I return their cap-

tivity (see xli. 18, 19).

Ver. 20. There shall be such plenty of water, tliat

the beasts which dwell in the wilderness siiall be re-

freshed by it, and shall join with my people in mak-
ing their thankful acknowledgments for these mira-
cles of my mercy (see the note on xlii. 10, 11). The
dragons and owls are elsewhere joined together, as

creatures whicli frequent solitary and desolate places

(see Job xxx. 29, Mic. i. 8, and tlie notes upon xiii.

22 of this prophecy). The verse alludes to God's
miraculous supplying the Israelites with water in

the wilderness (see note on xli. 17, 18).

Ver. 21.] See above, ver. 1, 7.

Ver. 22.] The prophet in this and the following

verses, assigns the causes of the Jews' captivity,

which were chiefly their forsaking the worship of

the true God ; not calling upon him in their trouble,

but, applyuig themselves to idols for help, and per-

forming God's service in a careless manner, as if it

were a tedious and unprofitable burden (see Mai. i.

13).

Ver. 23, 24-. Thou hast not broxighi me the small

cattle of thy burnt offerings;—neither hast thou Jilled

me with thefat of thy sacrifices :'\ The burnt-offerings

21 This people have I formed for myself; they
shall shew forth my praise.

22 "H But thou hast not called upon me. O .la-

cob ; but thou hast been weary of me, O Israel.

23 Thou hast not brought me the small callle

of thy burrit nfierings ; neither hast thou honoured
me with thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee to

serve with an offering, nor wearied thee with in.

cense.

24 Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with
money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat

of thy sacrifices : but thou hast made me to serve

with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine

iniquities.

25 I, even I, am he that blottetli out thy trans-

gressions for mine own sake, and will not remem-
ber tliy sins.

26 Put me in remembrance : let us plead to-

gether: declare thou, that ihou mavest be justi-

fied.

were those which were all burnt or offered upon the
altar, called here the lambs (our Englisli reads the

small cattle) of thy burnl-offcriiigs, a lamb being al-

ways oftered for tlie daily burnt-offering (Exod. xxix.

.38). The sacrifices, properly so called, were those

offerings, part of which belonged to the priest, or was
eaten by those that offered the sacrifice, after the fat

had been offered upon the altar (see Lev. iii. 10, iv.

31, vii. 25, 33). God complains here that he had
not been honoured eitlier of these ways : the mean-
ing of which complaint is, that although the Jews
were punctual in offering sacrifice (for, i. 11, he
speaks of the multitude of their sacrifices as a burden
to him), yet they did not perform this service with a
devout mind ; just as God saith (Amos v. 25), " Have
ye offered to me sacrifices for forty years in the wil-

derness !" That is, did you do it out of a religious

principle, or a sincere regard to my honour! No ;

because, as it follows, you were fond of the idolatry

you brought with you out of Egypt. To the same
sense are those words of Zechary (vii. 5), " Did ye
at all fast to me, even to me !"

Or else the words of the text may relate to those

idolatrous times, in the reigns of Ahaz and Manas-
seh, when the temple-service quite ceased, and the

house of the Lord was shut up (see 2 Chron. x.wiii.

24), or else profaned by having an idol set up in it,

and idolatrous worship performed there (2 Kings
xxi. 7).

/ have not caused thee to serine with an offering, nor

wearied thee with incense.'] My service has not been

burdensome or expensive to thee. The ofli;ring here

spoken of is the mincha, or bread-offering, for so the

word should rather be rendered than 7neat offering,

as our English translates it ; for it answers to tfio

!,u>:.o)^urxi, and the 7nola, orfartiim, of the Greeks and

Romans. This offering always accompanied the

other sacrifices, and had frankincense laid upon it

(see Lev. ii. 2, 15). These expressions countenance
the latter interpretation of the foregoing words, and

seem to import the discontinuance of the public

worship in the temple ; for to the same purpose it

follows
;

Ver. 24. Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with

money,] To make the sweet incense; which was dai-

ly oft'ered upon the altar, set apart for that purpose

(see Exod. xxx. 7, 8, 34, 36, xl. 27, Ecclus. xxiv.

15).

But thou hasl made me to serve with thy sins,']

Instead of the service due to me from thee, thou hast
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27 Thy first father hath simieil, and tliy teach-

ers have traiisgrcsscil against me.

28 Therefore I have profaned the princes of

made me undergo a sort of bondage by thy wicked
practices, wliicli liave brought an ill report upon my
name and religion (see Ezek. xxxvi. 20), and have
quite tired out my patience (compare Amos ii. 13,

Mai. ii. 17).

Ver. 26. Put me in rememhraiice '] Put me in re-

membrance oftby good deeds, if thou hast anything
to allege in thy own behalf; I should be glad if thou
couldest acquit thyself of the crimes laid to thy
charge.

Ver. 37. ] Your ancestors, reckoning from Adam
downward, have boon sinners, and you have ti'od in

their steps (compare Kzck. xvi. 3). And your pro-

phets and teachers, who ought to have been guides

the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the curse,

and Israel to reproaches.

to the people, have led them into sin and error (see
the note upon xlii. 19).

Ver. 2h. Therefore I have profaned the princes
of Ihe sancluarij,] I liave sutTered the Babylonians
to profane my sanctuary, to abuse the chief priests,
and pollute whatsoever is sacred (compare xlvii. 6>
Lam. ii. 6, 7, iv. 14).

And have g^iven Jacob to the curse, and Israel to

reproaches.] Made them a proverb of execration
and reproach to all the neighbouring nations (com-
pare Psalms Ixxix. 4, Jer. xxiv. 9, Daniel ix. 16,
Zech. viii. 13.) The words are addressed to the
Jews, as if they were already in captivity (see ver.

14).

CHAPTER XLIV.

1 Yet now hear, O Jacob my servant ; and
Israel, whom I have chosen :

2 Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and
formed thee from the womb, ivhich will help

thee; Fear not, O Jacob, my servant; and thou,

Jesurun, whom I have chosen.

3 For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty,

and floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my
spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine

ofispring :

4 And they shall spring up as among the grass,

as willows by the water courses.

5 One shall say, I am the Lord's ; and an-

CHAP. XLIV.

Argument.—This chapter begins with comfortable
promises after the former threatenings, as the last

did. The prophet then proceeds to arm them
against idolatry, upon the same grounds and ar-
guments as he did ch. xl. and exhorts them to put
their whole trust in God, who would certainly
deliver them by Cyrus, whom he foretells by name
above a hundred years before he was born.

Ver. 2. Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and
formed Iheel He speaks of the Jewish people under
the character of a single person: and as God hath
sometimes designed certain persons for particular
offices from their birth and conception (see xlix. 5,
Jer. i. 15), so he set apart the posterity of Abraham
to be his people from the very original of the family.
And thou, Jesurun.'] Jesurun is a name given to

the Jews by Jloses, Dent, xxxii. 1.5, it signifies up-
righl, because they were called to be a holy people
to the Lord.

Ver. 3,] God's blessings are often represented un-
der the metaphor ol" rivers and streams, which water
ground and render it fruitful (see the note on xxx. 2.5).

And the latter part of the verse explains what bless-
ings are here intended, viz. the plentiful effusion of
God's .Spirit, which is mentioned by the prophets as
the peculiar character of the gospel-times (see liv. 13,
Jer. xxi. 34, Ezek. xi. 19, xxxvi. 27, Joel ii. 28).
And the pouring out such abundant measures of
grace and mercy, especially upon the ignorant and
unbelievers, is usually set forth under the metaphor

other shall call himself hy the name of Jacob

;

and another shall subscribe wilh his hand unto
the Lord, and surname himself by the name of
Israel.

6 Thus saith the Lord (he King of Israel,

and his redeemer the Lord of hosts; I am the
first, and I am the last ; and beside me there is

no God.

7 And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare
it, and set it in order for me, since I appointed the
ancient people ? and the things that are coming,
and shall come, let them shew unto them.

8 Fear ye not, neither be afraid : have not I

of watering barren land (see xi. 9, xxv. 7, xxx. 25,
xli. 18, and the notes upon these last two places),

Ver. 4.] They shall flourish as if they w-ere plant-
ed in rich meadows, or by the banks of rivers (com-
pare Ps. i. 3).

Ver. 5. One shall say, I am the Lord's ;] This re-
lates to the increase of the church by the accession
of the gentiles (see ver. 3).

Another shall subscribe wilh his hand unto the
Lord,] Some render it, " Another shall write upon
his hand, I am the Lord's," as if the expression al-
luded to the custom of soldiers receiving a mark up-
on their hands, to signify to what commander they
belonged. See Dr. Spencer, De Legib. Hebr. lib. ii.

cap. 14. sect. 1, where he observes that idolaters often
had a mark or character of the god they worshipped,
imprinted upon their hand or shoulder : in allusion
to-which custom, it is said of the worshippers of an-
tichrist, that they "receive his mark in their hand"
(Rev. xiii. 16, xiv. 9).

Ver. 7.] " God, who is the first and the last" (ver.

6), claims to himself the ordering and disposing of
all the affairs of the world, from the time that he
created man upon it ; or from the time that he chose
Abraham and his family to be his peculiar people ;

over whom he hath all along exercised a particular
providence, and hath from time to time foreshown
what should befall them, which accordingly hath
come to pass. An instance of prescience which
none of the idols can pretend to (compare xli. 4, 22,
xliii. 9, xlv. 21, xlviii. 3).

Ver. 8. Fear ye not,] Do not distrust my care and
providence over you (see ver. 21).

S E
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told Ihoe from that time, and have declared il ?

ye art even my witnesses. Is there a God be-

side me \ yea, there is no God ; I know not any.

9 ^ They that make a graven image are all of

them vanity ; and their delectable things sliall

not profit ; and they are their own witnesses
;

they see not, nor know ; that they may be

asliamed.

10 Who hath farmed a god, or molten a graven

image that is profitable for nothing ?

11 Behold, all his fellows shall be ashamed:
and the workmen, they are of men : let them all

be gathered together, let them stand np
; yet they

shall fear, and they shall be ashamed together.

12 The smith with the tongs both workellt in

the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he
is hungry, and his strength failelh : he drinketli no
water, and is faint.

13 The carpenter stretchelh out his rule; he
marketh it out with a line ; lie litteth it witli

planes, and he marketh it out with the compass,
and maketh it after the figure of a man, according

Have I not told it theefrom that lime?'] The He-
brew particle mea:: should be translated " from the

beginning," or o/" old, as our translators tbeniselves

render it in this prophecy, xlviii. 3, .5, Ps. xciii. 2,

Prov. viii. 2'2, and so it should be translated in other

places of this prophecy, particularly xvi. 13, xlv.

21, xlviii. 8.

Ye lire even my witnesses.'] See note on xliii. 10.

Ver. 9. Tlieir delcdablc things shall not profit;]

Their delectable orpleasant things (as the word hainu-

dim is elsewhere rendered) are tlieir images, upon
which they laid out all the cost they could to make
them look rich and glorious (compare Dan. xi. 38).

They are their own witnesses : they see not, nor
know ;] The makers of images are sutficieiitly con-

vinced tliat tlieir idols are senseless things; which
one would think should make them ashamed of their

folly in worshipping them,
Ver. 11.] The time will come when all the crafts-

men in the art of idol-making, and all the zealous

assertors of this kind of worship, shall be ashamed
and contbunded at their own folly, to think that the

work of men's hands could have any thing of divinity

in it (compare xlii. 17, xlv. 16, Ps. xcvii. 7).

Ver. 12.] To give an account of the original of

images, is sufficient to expose men's folly in worship-
ping them (see before, xli.6, Jer. x. 3). This argu-

ment the ancient apologists often insist upon, to show
the absurdity of the heathen idolatry ; but none of

them more elegantly tlian Jlinutius Felix, in the fol-

lowing words: " Quando igitur hie [Deus] noscitur!

ecce funditur, fabricatur, scalpitur : nondum Deus
est. Ecce pluinbatur, construitur, erigitur: nee ad-

huc Deus est. Ecce ornatur, consecratur, oratur :

tunc postremo Deus est, cum homo ilium vohiit et

dedicavit." Which runs thus, in Mr. Reeve's ex-

cellent translation: "But when, pray, does it com-
mence divine ! behold, it is cast, fashioned, and tiled :

well, it is no god yet. Behold, it is soldered, put

together, and set upon its legs: well, it is no god

yet. Behold, it is bedecked, consecrated, prayed to :

then, then, at last, behold a complete god, after man
hath vouchsafed to make and dedicate him."

Yea, he is hungry, and his strength failelh, 6cc.]

This shows this idol-maker to be but a man (ver. 1),

subject to the same infirmities and necessities with

to the beauty of a man ; that it may remain in the

honsc.

14 He hewelh him down cedars, and taketh

the cypress and the oak, which he strengtheneth

for himself among the trees of the forest: he plant-

eth an ash, and the rain doth nourisli it.

15 Then sludl it be for a man to burn : for he
will take thereof, and warm himself; yea, he kin-

dleth it, and baketh bread ; yea, he maketh a god,

and worshippcth it ; he maketh it a graven image,

and falleth down thereto.

16 lie burnetii part thereof in the fire ; with

part thereof he eateth flesh ; he roastcth roast, and
is satisfied : yea, he warraelh himself, and saith,

Aha, I am warm, I ha^-e seen the fire

:

17 And tiie residue thereof he maketh a god,

even his graven image : he I'aiieth down unto it,

and worshippeth it, and prayetli unto it, and saith,

Deliver me ; for thou art my god.

18 They have not known nor understood : for

he hath shut their eyes, that they cannot see; and
their h.earts, that they cannot understand.

19 And none considerelh in his heart, neither

other men, and that his god is not able to preserve
his life. Some think the words express the eager
zeal of the workman, who denies himself necessary
refreshment, that he may finish the work he hath
undertaken.

Ver. 13.] In this and the following verses, the
prophet, with great smartness of argument, exposes
the absurdity of image worship : for what an absurd-
ity is it tor a man to dress his meat and make his

god with the same stick of wood ; or to think that a
piece of timber hath auy more divinity in it than it

had before, because it is fashioned and carved into

the figure of a man.
This way of arguing does not suppose that tbo

heathens took their images for gods ; for that is a
contradiction in terms, and as absurd as to think that

a man and his picture are the same thing : but the
design of the prophet's argument is, to show the ab-

surdity of setting up images as the resemblances of
God, and the representative objects of worship; or

the supposing them to have some divine power lodg-

ed within them : inasmuch as they have no qualities

that answer such a character, being endued neither

with power, life, nor understanding ; and are indeed
nothing but what they appear to be, bare, senseless

matter, wood, or stone. Besides that, nothing is a
greater dishonor to God. than to suppose him like

the image of a corruptible creature. For the same
reason, the author of the book of Wisdom makes
the worship of images more inexcusable than the

worship of the heavenly bodies, or of the elements,

because these are worshipped for their own sakes,

those unon the account of their representation

(Wisd. xiii. 2, 10).

Ver. 14. Which he strengthens for himself among
the trees of the forest :] Which he had picked out as

tit for his purpose, and nourished up till it came to

its due growth.

Ver. 15. Yea, he maketh a god,] Oftlie remaining

part (see ver. 17).

Ver. 16. With part thereof he eateth flesh;] He
dresseth flesh, in order to eat it (ver. 19).

Ver. 18. For he liath shut tlieir eyes,] The old trans-

lation expresseth the sense better, " their eyes are

stopped :" for the verb transitive is often taken in an

impersonal sense (see xxii. 19). So Exod. vii. 13, we
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is there knowledge nor understancling to say, I

have hiirncd part ol' it in liic lire
;
yea. also I have

baked Ijread upon the coals tliereof ; I liave roast-

ed llesh, and eaten it : and sliall I make ihs resi-

due tliereof an abomination? shall I I'all down to

the stock of a tree .'

20 He feedeth on ashes : a deceived heart

hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his

soul, nor sav, Is tlierc not a lie in my right

hand '.

21 ^ Remember these, O Jacob and Israel;

for thou art my servant : I have formed thee ;

thou art my servant: O Israel, thou shah no! be

forgotten of me.

32 I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy

transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins : return

unto me ; for I have redeemed thee.

23 Sing, O ye heavens; for the Lord hath

done it: shout, ye lower parts of the earth:

read, " He hardened Pharaoh's heart :" which is ex-

plained in the ne.\t verse, by ' Pharaoh's heart was
hardened.'' Thus, Isa. ix. 6, the Hebrew reads, '-He
shall call his name Wonderful," ice. v.'iiich our Eng-
lish translation rightly renders, '-His name sliall be
called Wonderful, " &c. Again, Luke xii. 20, it is in

the Greek, " They require thy soul of thee;" which
our interpreters translate, •' Thy soul shall be re-

quired of thee."

Ver. 30. He Jeedeth on ashes ;] As ashes have no
nourishment, so his zeal and devotion shall not avail

him.
A deceived heart hath turned liim aside,'] Vulgar

errors and prejudice have perverted his understand-
ing, that lie cannot discern the most gross and pal-

pable falsehood, nor free himself from the delusions

of it. The old English translation does very well
express the sense of this verse :

" Thus doth he but
lose his labour, and his heart, which is deceived,
doth turn him aside,'' itc.

Ver. 2L Remember these [things] O Jacob, Arc]
The prophet applies his discourse against idols to

those of the captivity, and exhorts them seriously

to reflect upon what he had said, when they should
come to live among the idolaters.

Ver. 22.] The [ireter-perfect tense may here stand

for the future, as in many other places (see xliii. 14).

God encourages tliem to trust in his rnercy, by as-

suring them, that upon their repentance he will so

fully forgive their sins, that no sign of his displeas-

ure shall appear, and they shall never rise up in

judgment against them any more, just as a cloud
vanisheth when it is dispersed by the sun or the
wind. The same metaphor is used by Demosthenes,
in a sentence which Longinus does very much ad-
mire, TTi^i i-liv;, cap. 34. Tci;T5 T3 •lUci; r;v ts'ti t-"*

rroXEi TTi^x^TavTA y.i/4'jvcv, itxp-k^uv iTiinTfj Ztti^ vi^:;.

" That vote made the danger which before hung
over the city vanish like a cloud." This general
promulgation of pardon, " is a preaching of the gos-
pel beforehand," as St. Paul speaks, and is designed,
as many of the promises in the prophets are, to pre-

pare men's minds for the receiving it (see Acts xiii.

38, 39, Luke xxiv. 47).

Ver. 23.] An apostrophe to the whole creation, to

join in praising God for his wonderful mercies; which
shows that they are such as all the world are some
way concerned in : and such are only the mercies of

I the gospel, tor which the earth ought to rejoice, be-

) cause the benefits of it are extended to all mankind,
i and the angels in heaven will sympathize with men

break forth into singiuij. ye mountains, O forest,

and every tree therein : for the Lord hath re-

deemed .lacob, and glorilied himself in Israel.

21 Thus saith the Lord, thy redeemer, and he

that formed thee from the womb, I am the Lord
that maketh all //iwg-s; that strelcheth forth the

heavens alone ; that spreadeth abroad the earth

liy myself;

25 Tliat fruslrateth the tokens of tiie liars,

and maketh diviners mad ; that lurneth wise

men backward, and maketh their knowledge fool-

isii

;

26 That eonfirmeth the word of his servant,

and performelh the counsel of his messengers ;

that saith to Jerusalem, Thou shall be inhabit-

ed ; and to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be built,

and I will raise up the decayed places thereof:

'.;7 That saith to the deep, Be diy, and I will

dry up thy ri\ers :

below, because their joy in the conversion and sal-

vation of mankind, and in their being I'eunited to

that blessed society of which Christ is the head
See Col. i. 20, and compare with t!ie text here,

xlii. 10—12, Ps. xcvi. 11, &c. xcviii. 4, &;c. which
places are, by all Cliristiau interpreters, expounded
of the times of the gospel. But Mr. White puts in

his exception to this exposition, because Jacob and
Israel " are mentioned here, who have the least

share in this redemption. But I think St. Paul
hath long ago answered this objection, wlien he
tells us, that the " children of the promise are

counted for the true seed of Israel'' (Kom. ix. 8).

We will allow Mr. White, that the redemption of
the Jews from captivity may be primarily intended
here as a type of a more general redemption to be
accomplished by Christ ; but to confine tlie words
to the former sense, exclusive of the latter, is nei-

ther agreeable to tlie genuine import of the words,
nor to the general sense of the Christian church.

Ver. 25.] God taketh pleasure in confounding the
wisdom of the wise men of the world, and baffling

the fine schemes of human policy, especially those

forbidden arts of divination, wdiich the Chaldeans
so much valued (see xlvii. 13, Jer. 1. 36).

Ver. 26.] But as he discovers the folly and mad-
ness of such false prophets, so he punctually ful-

fillsth the predictions of his own prophets. The
title of God's servant does eminently belong to the

Messias in this prophecy, who was "that prophet
that should come into the world " (see note on
xlii. 1) ; but is in a lower sense ascribed to other

prophets, and may here be understood of Isaiah
himself (compare xliii. 10,1. 10): and God's mes-
scng-crs are as well those prophets that lived be-

fore Isaiah's time, such as are Hosea, Joel, and
Amos; as those who followed, such as Jeremy,
3Iicah, Ezekiel, &c. who all foretold the restora-

tion of the Jews.
Ver. 27.] God opened a way for Cyrus to take

Babylon, by suggesting to him a method for draining

the river Euphrates, and making it passable for his

army, (compare Jer. 1. 38, li. 36).

Ver. 2?.] I will make him my instrument in ga-

thering my people together, and leading them home
as a shepherd does his flock. Kings and princes

are often styled shepherds in scripture (see Jer. vi.

3, xlix. 19, 1. 6, Zech. xi. 8, 16). So in Homer,
Agamemnon is oi\en called n-n/itiv >.uZr; " the shep

herd of the people."

Tills is one of the most remarkable prophecies of
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28 That saith of Cyras, He is my shepherd, i to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be built ; and to the

and shall perlbrni all my pleasure : even saying temple, Thy foundation shall be laid.

scripture, where Cyrus " is called by his name," as
I

is prophesied of by name, above three hundred
the prophet expresseth it, xlv. 4, above a hundred and twenty years before his birth (see 1 Kings
years before be was born. In lilie manner Josiah

I
xiii. 2).

CHAPTER XLV

i Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to

Cyrus, whose right hand I have holden, to subdue

nations before him : and I will loose the loins of

kings, to open before him the two leaved gates ;

and the gates shall not be shut.

2 I will go before thee, and make the crooked

places straight ; I will break in pieces the gates

of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron

:

3 And I will give thee the treasures of dark-

ness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou

niayest know that I, the Lord, which call thee by
thy name, am the God of Israel.

4 For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel

CHAP. XLV.
Argument.—The subject is much the same with

that of the former chapter, concerning Cyrus's
commission from God, and the successes he will

bless him with : then follows an exhortation to

the people, to wait God's time for their deliver-

ance, who is not unuiindful of them, and will

magnify his own glory in their salvation. In the

latter part of the chapter, the prophet seems to

carry his views to another resloralioii of his peo-

ple at the latter times, when they shall be con-

verted to the Christianfaith, s.\iA return from their

several dispersions.

Ver. 1. ThiLs saith the Lord to his anointed, to

Cyrus,'] God gives the title of anointed to Cyrus, the

same which is usually given to David and other

kings of the Jews, who were God's immediate depu-

ties, to show that he was raised up to be an imme-
diate instrument of Providence, in restoring the

Jews' captivity. Many of the ancient fathers under-

stand this verse of Ciirist ; which opinion was partly

occasioned by some of the copies of the Septuagint,

which read K-j^ice for KJ^a, wliich reading is followed

by Barnabas in his epistle (ch. 12), as also by Ter-
tullian, Cyprian, and others. But that the deliver-

ance here foretold was a figure of the redemption to

be accomplished by Christ, plainly appears from sev-

eral passages in this chapter, and particularly from
ver. 8, 17, 20, etc. And as our learned Mr. Thorn-
dike bath observed, Cyrus may as well be a figure

of Christ as Nebuchadnezzar. Antiochus Epiphanes,
the prince of Tyre, and other idolatrous and perse-

cuting tyrants, are spoken of in the prophets, as

types and forerunners of antichrist (see his book De
Jure finiend. Controvers. cap. 4. p. 58).

Whose right hand I have holden.'] See xli. 10.

/ will loose the loins nf kings,] As girding, or
" girding the loins," signifies enduing with strength

(see ver. 5), so " loosing the loins" is taking away
men's strength or courage, and leaving them no
power to make resistance (see Dan. v. 6, and the

notes upon Isa. v. 27).

To open before him the two leaved gates ;] To give
hira admittance into cities and palaces (see the fol-

lowing verse'

mine elect, I have even called thee by thy name :

I have surnamed thee, though thou hast not

known me.
5 H I 07)1 the Lord, and there is none else,

there is no God beside me : I girded thee, though
thou hast not known me :

6 That they may know from tlie rising of the

sun, and from the west, that there is none be-

side me. I am the Lord, and there is none
else.

7 I form the light, and create darkness : I make
peace, and create evil: I the Lord do all these

things.

Ver. 2. Iioill gobefore thee,] Seethe note on xl.3.

I will break in pieces the gates of brass.] To every
' side of the great wall which encompassed Babylon,
Nebuchadnezzar made iive-and-twenty gates of
solid brass, amounting in all to a hundred. (See
Dr. Prideaux, ad ann. A, C. 570).

I Ver. 3. I wilt give thee the treasures rf darkness,']

Such as are laid up safe, and never see the light

I

Grotius hath observed out of Pliny, what immense
' riches Cyrus found in his conquests: the Babylonian
empire being of ancient fame and greatness, and

]
Asia that part of the world which was most remark-

I
able, at tliat time, for its riches and luxury.

I

That thou mayest know that I the Lord, which
call thee by thy name, am the God -of Israel.]

That I, the Lord, who have so highly favored thee
(see the note on xliii. 1), and have mentioned thy
name so long beforehand, as the peculiar instrument

^

of my providence, am the only true God, and Israel

is my people.

1 Ver. 4. / have surnamed thee, though than hast not

I
known 7ne.] Beside the name of Cyrus, I have given
thee the surname of my anointed, and my shepherd,

and I have taken this particular notice of thee, not

for thine own sake, who art a stranger to the true

God, but for the sake of my people Israel, that thou

mayest be their deliverer.

Ver. 5. I girded thee, though thou hast not known
me ] It is I that endued thee with strength for war
(see Ps. xviii. 39), though thou art ignorant of me.

j

Cyrus was bred among idolaters, but afterwards was
instructed by the Jews in the knowledge of the true

God, as appears fi'om Ezra i. 2.

Ver. 6.] My interposing so visibly in behalf of

my own people, and returning their captivity by
such unexpected means, will convince the heathen
part of the world that I am the only true God (see

Ps. cii. 15, 16).

Ver. 7.] The latter part of the sentence explains

the former: light being often put for happiness, and

darkness for adversity. The sense is, that all the

vicissitudes of good or ill success are to be ascribed

to Providence : God sets up one kingdom, that of

Cyrus, and pulls down another, the Babylonian

monarchy.
Iform the light, and I create darkness.] Dr. Pri-

deaux hath given a dear account of this sentence :



8 Drop clown, ye heavens, from above, and

let the skies pour down righteousness : let the

eaitli open, and let them bring fortli salvation,

and let righteousness spring up together ; I the

Lord have created it.

9 Woe unto him that strivelh with his Ma-
ker ! Let the potsherd strive witli the potsherds

of tiie earth. Shall the clay say to liim that

fasiiioueth it. What makest tliou .' or lliy work.

He hath no hands ?

10 Woe unto him that saiih unto his father,

What begettcst thou ? or to the woman, What
hast diou brought fortli ?

" These words (saith he) being directed to Cyrus,
king of Persia, nuist be understood as spoken to the

Persian sect of the Magians, who held light and dark-

ness, good and evil, to be the supreme beings, without
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1

1

Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of Is-

rael, and his Maker, Ask me of things to oome
concerning my sons, and concerning tlie work of

m)' hands command ye me.

12 I have made the earth, and created man

I

upon it; 1, even my hands, have stretched out

tlic heavens, and all their host have I command-

j

ed.

i
13 1 have raised him up in righteousness, and

I will direct all his ways : he shall build niv city,

and he shall let go my captives, not for price nor

I reward, sailh the Lord of hosts.

I

14 Thus saith the Lord, The labour of

Ver. 12.] The words assure us, that God is able

(to make good whatever lie promises (compare xlli.

\
5, .xliv. 24).

A'er. 13. / have raised him up in righlcovsness,']

acknowledging the great God who is superior to them 1 This is to be immediately understood of Cyrus,
both" (Script. Connect, par. i. p. 215, edit. Svo). In

|

whom God raised up to be tlie instrument of execu-
opposition to tills opinion, the propliet instructs king

I

ting the divine justice upon the Babylonians, and
Cyrus, that light and darkness, good and evil, are un-

der tlie direction and disposal of almighty God.]

Ver. 8.] A passionate wish of the people to see

those blessed cimes in which heaven and earth should

conspire to illustrate God's riglitoousness (or faithful-

ness), and advance man's happiness (compare Ps.

Ixxxv. 11). This was in some measure verified upon
the return from captivity, when tlie laws and worsliip

of God were re-established ; but must certainly look

fultilling God's mercy towards the Jews. In this

particular he was a type of Christ, as hath been ob-

served upon xli. 2.

He shall build my citij,] He shall give orders for

tlie building it (Ezra i. 2). [Cyrus only gave order
for the building of the temple (Ezra i. 2) ; but the
consequence of that would be the rebuilding of the
city, as being the metropolis of the kingdom, and
the place to which tlie whole nation were to repair

farther than tliat deliverance, even to him that was 'at their solemn feasts. Compare sliv. 98.]

to bo the Lord -'our rigliteousness," and the " author

of eternal salvation" (sec the note upon ver. 1)

He shall let go my capfiees, not for price nor re-

\

xiiard,'\ Princes are commonly governed by politic

Ver. 9.] In reference to that earnest wish, men-
i

considerations, and expect a reward for their labour

tioned ver. 8, tlie prophet W'arns the people not to. be ' (see Ezek, xxix. 18). There being nothing of that

too impatient, but to wait God's time for the accom- ' kind to move Cyrus to restore the Jewish captivity,

plishing this redemption. Jlen may contend or ar-
;
tliat resolution could proceed only from a divine im-

gue with their equals, saith he, with those who are \
pulse. The words may likewise be fitly applied to

made of tlie same clay with themselves, but they
;

the freedom of that redemption wliich Christ hath

must not presume to inquire of God the reasons of
1
obtained for us (compare Hi. 3).

his proceedings, or find fault with his works of cre-

ation or providence, as if they were not wisely con-

trived or well timed.

He hath no hands ?] The expression eitlier means,

Ver. 14. The labourofEgypt, ice] This verse can-

not be understood of Cyrus's conquests, as Grotlus

and some others do explain it ; for the words thee and
thine so often repeated in this verse, are all of the fem-

he had no hand in making it, or, he hatli no contri-
j

iiiine gender in the Hebrew, and consequently must
vance, it is not well put together,

Ver. 10.] The same question varied : he who tind-

eth fault with second causes, does indirectly blame
Ciod almiglity, the original cause of all tilings ; for

the instruments of providence are all in God's hands,

and they act according to those measures which he
directs.

Ver. 11.] Some read the latter part of the verse

by way of interrogation, " Do you ask of me," &c.
and take it in the same sense with the two former
verses, for a proof of their presumption, who were

be understood of Jerusalem, the city mentioned ver.

13. Therefore I conceive the place is principally

meant of the liourishing state of the church (often de-

scribed under the figure of a city) when the gentile

world should come into it, bring in their riches to

the adorning and support of it, and submit them-
selves to its government, as being the only seat and
temple of truth (compare xviii. 7, xxiii. 18, xlix. 23,

Ix. 9, 10. 14, 16, Ps. Ixviii. 30, 31).

The words may be supposed in some degree ve-

rified in Cyrus's devoting the tribute coming out
too inquisitive into the reasons of God's purposes,

j

of those rich provinces of Egypt, Ethiopia, and
But I rather understand it with our Englisli transla-

j

Seba, to the building and service of God's temple,
tion in a favourable sense ; which is confirmed by the i Some of the succeeding Persian monarchs settled

introduction, " Thus saith the Lord, the Holy One of :
revenues upon the temple tor the offering sacrifices

Israel :" a preface which always ushers in some gra-

cious promise (compare xliii. 1, 3, 14, xliv. 6, xlviii

17). So I take the words to import thus much : that

although God be not obliged to render an account of

his proceedings to his creatures
;
yet he is graciously

pleased to comply with their curiosity, and to resolve

any questions which are proposed concerning the
final issue of his people's captivity. Nay, he rep-

resents himself as ready to serve them, and to do
everything that can be desired in favour of his elect.

for themselves and tlieir families (see Ezra vi. 10)
The same w'as done in aftertimes by Alexander tho

Great, and several of the Syrian and Egyptian
kings (see 2 JIacc.iii. 2, 3. v. 16), and some of the

Roman emperors, as may be seen in Josephus, par-

ticularly lib. i. De Bell. Jud. cap. 17, and Philo's

Legatio ad Caium.
Ethiopia probably means here Arabia, being join-

ed to Seba (see the note on xliii. 3).

Men of stature,'] The Chaldee paraphrast explains
whom he calls here his " sons, and the work those it by " men of merchandise," such as deal in weights
of his hands" (compare xxix. 23, Jer. xxxi. 9). , and measures ; which senseagreesverv well with the
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Egypt, and merchandise of Eihiopia and of the

Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto

thee, and they shall be thine : they shall come af-

ter thee ; in chains they shall come over, and they

shall fall down unto thee, they shall make suppli-

cation unto thee, saying, Surely God is in tliee

;

and there is none else, there is no God.

15 Verily thou art a God that hidest thyself,

O God of Israel, the Saviour.

16 They shall be ashamed, and also confound-

ed, all of them : they shall go to confusion togeth-

er that are makers of idols.

17 But Israel shall be saved in the Lord with

an everlasting salvation: )'e shall not be ashamed

nor confounded world without end.

18 For thus saith the Lord that created the

heavens ; God himself that formed the earth and

made it ; he hath cstabhshcd it, he created it not

in vain, he formed it to be inhabited ; I am the

Lord ; and there is none else.

Hebrew, and better with the scope of the place than

the common interpretation.

In chains Ihey shall come over ;'] They shall con-

fess themselves to be conquered, and yield submis-

Bion. The phrase alludes to the custom of carrying

captives in triumph with chains about their necks

:

Eee Ps. cxlix. 8, which Psalm both Jews and Chris-

tians interpret of the days of the Messias.

Ver. 1.5.] This may be understood with respect to

the unsearchableness of God's counsels, spoken of

before, ver. 9, 10, iu wliich sense our first translators

at the Reformation understood it, and render the

verse, " O how profound art thou, the God and Sa-

viour of Israel !" Or else it may be spoken with re-

gard to tlie times when God hid away his face, and

eeemed to neglect his people (compare Ivii. 17, Ps.

xliv. 24). Whereas he doth now openly shoAv him-
self in their favour, to the shame and confusion of

idolaters, as it follows iu the next verse.

Ver. IG.] See the note on ver. 6. This and many
other passages, where the prophet foretells the con-

fusion and destruction of idolatry, have a plain as-

pect upon the overtlirow of the heathen idolatry

upon the planting of the gospel.

Ver. 17.] This must relate to the times of the

gospel (see the notes upon ver 18, 23).

Ver. 18.] The words are commonly explained to

this purpose, that if God did not create the world to

lie empty and uninhabited, much less will he suffer

the lot of his own inheritance, Judea, to lie desolate,

but will certainly restore its captivity : the establish-

ing a political government being sometimes express-

ed by creation (see the notes on li. 16): but I thinli

this sense hardly comes up to the full import of the
words. 3Ir. Mode, p. .578 of his Works, hath observ

ed, that at the eleventb»verse God condescends to

declare to his servants the "things that are to come :"

and St. Paul hath applied the twenty-third verse to

the day ofjudgment (Rom. xiv. 11) ; so that, in that

learned person's judgment, the scope of tlic placed!

rects us to explain it of that " new heaven and new
earth wherein dwells righteousness," which St. Pe
ter tells us we are to expect at the end of tlie world
" according to God's promise" (2 Pet. iii. 13) ; which
promise must relate to some of the prophecies of the

Old Testament, which speak of that matter. This
enW/t, the text saith, "God created not in vain ;'

that is, not to be " subject to vanity," as the present

earth is (see Rom. viii. 20), but to be inhabited by

19 I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place

of the earth : I said not unto the seed of Jacob,

Seek ye me in vain : I the Lord speak righteous-

ness, I declare things that are right.

20 ^ Assemble yourselves and come ; draw
near together, ye that are escaped of the nations

:

they have no knowledge that set up the wood of
their graven image, and pray unto a god that can-

not save.

21 Tell ye, and bring tliem near
; yea, let thent

take counsel together : who hath declared this

from ancient time ? who hath told it from that

time ? luive not I the I^ord ? and tlierc is no God
else beside me ; a just God and a Saviour ; tltere

is none beside me.

22 Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the

ends of the earth ; for I am God, and there is

none else.

23 I ha\'e sworn by myself, the word is gone
out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall not

the mystical Israel, who shall be " saved with an ev-
erlasting salvation" (ver. 17). These are the same
who are called the "escaped of the nations" (ver. 20),
and those that are "saved out of all the ends of the
earth" (ver. 22). What is said also in ver. 14 hath
some relation to the latter times, as may be gather-

ed by comparing it v/ith some of the parallel texts

referred to in the notes.

Ver. 19. / have not spoken in secret,'] I have de-

livered my laws, and will plainly and perspicuously,

not in dark and dubious terms, sucli as the heathen
oracles were delivered in, which were spoken out
of caves and grottos.

I said not—Seek ye me in vain .] The worship or
idols is often condemned as vanity and lost labour
(see the following verse, and ch. xliv. 20, Jer. x. .5).

I tlie Lord speak righteousness i'] My laws are all

of them holy, just, and good : whereas the profound-

est mysteries of their heathen gods consisted in im-
pure and obscene rites.

Ver. 20. Draw near together, ye that arc escaped'

of the nations :'] Ye Jews, that are returned home
from the several parts of the world, whither ye have
been dispersed, assemble yourselves together, and
return solemn thanks to God for your deliverance ;

and consider wliat proofs he hath given of his power,
in protecting his people, sufficient for ever to con-

found and silence the idols and their worshippers.

Mr. Mede, p. 915 of his Works, supjioses thoso
" tliat are escaped of the nations" here, to be the-

same with the " nations of them that are saved," or
escape, mentioned Rev. xxi. 24, and chinks this in-

terpretation is confirmed by ver. 22 of this chapter :

" Look unto mc, and be ye saved, all tlie ends of the

earth" (see likewise ver. 16).

Ver. 21. Tell ye, and bring them, near i] A gen-
eral challenge to the idols, to give such proofs of
their divinity, by foreshowina; things to come (com-
pare xli. 1, 22, xliii. 9, .xliv.''7).

Wlio halh told itfrom tlial time?] Or rather, " froni

the beginning" (see note on xliv. 8).

Ver. 22. This relates to the calling of the gentiles,

and especially to the bringing in the fulness of the

gentiles at the end of the world (see Rom. xi. 25,

Matt. xxiv. 14, and the following note).

Ver. 23. And shallnol return, tzc] That is, it shall

be fully accomplished (compare Iv. 11). Here God
confirms by an oath the truth of what was foretold,

I

ver. 22. That the time should certainly come when



return. Tliat unto me every knee shall bow,

every tongue shall swear.

24 Surely, sliall one say, in the Lord have I

riffhteousness and strength : even to him shall
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men come ; and all that are incensed against him
shall be ashamed.

25 In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be

justiticd, and siiall glory.

all the world sliould give glory to him, by paying liim

solemn worsliip and adoration, and by swearing or

professing allegiance to liim (see note on xix. 18).

And tliis shall be verified both in the gentiles (ver.

22), and in the Jews (ver. 25), who, after tlie fijlncss

of the gentiles is come in, sball all be saved, as St.

Paul tells us, Rom. xi. 2'), 26.

The same apostle applies tliis text to the day of

judgment (Rom. xiv. 11), when it will receive its

utmost accomplishment ; not only wicked men, but

even apostate spirits, being summoned to ajipear

before the tribunal of God and Christ (compare
Phil. ii. 10).

We may farther observe, that what the prophet

speaks here iu the person of God, is applied by St.

Paul to Christ, i. e. to the second person of the bless-

ed trinity. See like instances in vi. 1, compared
with John xii. 41, in viii. 14, compared with Rom.

ix. 33, and 1 Pet. ii. 8, in Ps. cii. 25, compared with
Hob. i. 111. Many more such instances might be

given, and all of tliem are plain proofs of tlie divinity

of Christ, and that tlio propliets of the Old Testa-
ment bad all along an eye to the times of the New,
and spoke of the JMessias as God (see more of tliat

matter in the notes upon xlviii. 16).

\'er. 24.] This likewise is very applicable to

Christ, wlio is called the Lord " our rigliteousness,"'

.Ter. xxiii. .5, and " is made unto us righteousness,"

1 Cor. i. .30.

Ver. 25.] The sense is the same with the begin-

ning of the former verse : to bo justified, is a term
taken from the forms of law, and signifies to be ac-

quitted, or pronounced innocent, and come oft' vic-

torious in a cause (see Ps. 11. 4). Here it is oppos-
ed to that shame denounced against the obstinate,

ver. 24.

CHAPTER XLVL

1 Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopelh, their

idols were upon the beasts, and upon the cattle :

your carriages tvere heavy leaden ; they are a

burden to the wearv beast.

2 They stoop, they bow down together ; they

could not deliver the burden, but themselves are

gone into captivity.

3 ^ Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob, and

all the remnant of the house of Israel, which are

borne by me from the belly, which are carried

from the womb :

4 And even to your old age I ata he ; and even

to hoar hairs will I carry yon: I have made, and

I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver

you-

CHAP. XLVL
Argument.—The chapter begins with foretelling

the taking of Babylon by Cyrus, who is particular-

ly described, ver. 11. From thence the prophet
takes occasion to insult over the Babylonish idols,

who could neither preserve themselves nor their

worshippers: and lie exhorts the Jews still to

trust in God, who had, from the beginning of their

nation, nourished them with the tenderness of a

parent; and who, by ibretelling things at the

greatest distance, gave an undeniable proof that

all events were at his disposal.

Ver 1. Bel boicelh down, J\'elio stoopeth,'] Two
principal idols of the Babylonians: Bel is the same
with Baal, as Selden conjectures (De Diis Syris,

Syntagni. i. cap. 2). Xebo grve names to several of
their kings, as Xabonassor, Nebuchadnezzar, &c.
(see note on xxxix. 1). The image of these deities

were carried in triumph by the Persians, as part of
the spoil, as it was usual tor conquerors to do, in tok-

en ofa complete victory (see Grotius upon the place).

Livy records it as an instance of the moderation of
FabiusMaximus, tliat when he retook Tarentum, he
would not suffer the statues of their gods to be
carried with the rest of the plunder, but said, " Re-

5 II To whom will ye liken me, and make
me equal, and compare me, that we may be
like?

6 They lavish gold out of the bag, and weigh
silver in the balance, and hire a goldsmith ; and
he maketh it a god : they fall down, yea, they

worship.

7 They bear him upon the shoulder, they

carry him, and set him in his place, and he stand-

eth ; from his place shall he not remove : yea, one
shall cry unto him, yet can he not answer, nor
save him out of his trouble.

8 Remember this, and shew yourselves men:
bring it asrain to mind, O ye transgressors.

9 Remember the former things of old : for I

linquamus Tarentinis Deos iratos " (lib. xxvii. cap.

Ver. 2.] The deities which were worshipped in

the idols, could not deliver their own images, which
became burdensome to those that carried them away,
so that the gods themselves must own that they are
conquered too. The expressions in this and the for-

mer verse allude to the custom of carrying idols in

procession, which was a solemn piece of worship
paid to them ; whereas now tliey were carried about
by their enemies, by way of contempt and derision.

Ver. 3. Hearken to me, O Jacob, and—Israel,']

The same which are called Jacob and Israel, xliii. 1

(see the note there), and xliv. 1.

Which are carried from the womh .] The expres-
sions allude to the carrying of idols, eitlier in proces-

sion (ver. 7), or in triumph (ver. 1). Instead of
being carried by his worsliippers, as the helpless

idols are, God carries and supports his people, as a
fatlier does bis children in his arms (see Deut. i. 31)

Ver. 4. / am he ;] Or, " I am the same God:" so

the phrase is translated, Ps. cii. 27.

Ver. 6.] The same argument against idolatrj

,

whicli was madeuseof xl. 19, xli. 6, xliv. 12. It was
very proper to repeat this argument often, for tlie sake

of those that were to live among the Babvlonians.
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am God, and there is none else ; lam C4od, and

there is none like me.

10 Declaring the end from the beginning, and.

from ancient times the things that are not yet

done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will

do all mv pleasure.

11 Calling a ravenous bird from the east, the

man that exeeuteth my counsel from a far coun-

try: yea, I have spoken if, I will also bring it to-

pass ; I have purposed it, I will also do it.

13 ^ Hearken unto me, ye stouthearted, that

are far from righteousness

:

13 I bring near my righteousness; it shall

not be far off, and my salvation shall not tarry :

and I will place salvation in Zion for Israel my
glory.

where authority and custom would powerfully re-

commend idolatry (compare Jer.x. l,&c.Baruch vi).

Ver. 8. S/icw i/ourselvcs men .] By making use of

your reason : whereas the idolaters are as senseless

as the images which they worship (see Ps. cxv. 6).

Ver. 9.] Remember what I have formerly done

for you, both in Egypt, and after jour setllejnent in

Canaan.
Ver. 10.] The same argument of God's power

and providence, which is insisted on xliv. 7, xlv. 21.

Jli/ counsel shall sland,] God's foretelling the

most distant and casual events, is a sensible proof

of his overruling providence.

Ver. 11. Calling a ravenous bird from the cast,']

A description of Cyrus, whom God is said to have
" raised up from the east" (xli. 2, 25). Conquerors

that overrun and ravage whole countries, are else-

where compared to birds of prey (see Ezek. xvii. 3,

4, Esdr. xii. 11).

The man that exeeuteth my counsel] See xliv.

28, xlv. 13.

From afar country :] Cyrus' army was made up
of confederates of very distant nations (see Jer. 1.

41).

Ver. 12. Ye stouthearted.] Or, " ye stubborn-

hearted" as it is better translated in the Bishop's

Bible, published under queen Elizabeth ; such as do

not think it reasonable to acquiesce in my promises,

which whosoever believeth, it " shall be counted to

him for righteousness" (Gen. xv. 6).

Ver. 13. / bring near tny righteousness,] I will

give visible instances of my mercy and fidelity, and

place thftm before the eyes of those tliat are most
insensible of them; and the salvation of my people

shall not be delayed beyond the prefixed time ap-

pointed for the accomplishment of it (compare Hab.
ii. 3, and see the note upon xiii. 22).

/ will place salvation in Zion, for Israel my
glory.] Or, " I will give salvation [in or to] Zion,

and my glory to Israel :" as the translation just now
mentioned renders the words.

CHAPTER XLVII.

1 Come down, and sit in the dust, virgin

daughter of Babylon, sit on tlie ground: there is

no throne, O daugliter of the Chaldeans : for thou

shalt no more be called tender and delicate.

2 Take tlie millstones, and grind meal : un-

cover tliy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the

thigh, pass over the rivers.

3 Tliy nakedness shall he uncovered, yea, thy

CHAP. XLVII.

Argument.—The prophet had intimated the de-

struction of the Babylonish monarchy in a few
words, at the beginning of the last chapter ; and
here he foretells it more plainly, and denounces it

as a just judgment upon that government for its

cruelty and pride : the unexpectedness of such a

calamity adding great weight to it, being such a

sur|)rising turn of affairs, as none of the Clialdean

arts of divination could foresee, or be able to pre-

vent.

Ver. 1. Come down, and sit in the dust, O virgin

daughter of Babylon,] Sitin a mourni'ul and discon-

solate posture (see note on iii. 26). The prophet calls

her the " virgin daughter of Babylon," as one that

had never yet been conquered (see note on xxiii. 12).

There is no throne,] The pomp and state of thy
empire is come to an end (compare Ps. Ixxxix. 44).

Ver. 2. Take the millstones, and grind meal:]
From being mistress of kingdoms, thou shalt be-

come a mean slave ; thy captives shall be set to

grind, wliich was reckoned the lowest degree of
drudgery (see Ex. xi. Judg. xvi. 21). Such was the
pistrinum, or turning the mill, among the Romans.

Uncover thy lodes,] Thy hair shall hang about thy
ears, without being dressed up, or adorned witli a

diadem : thou shalt lose all that finery and those or-

shame sliall be seen : I will lake vengeance, and

I will not meet thee as a man.
4 Jls for our redeemer, the Lord of hosts is

his name, the Holy One of Israel.

5 Sit thou silent, and get thee into darkness, O
daughter of tlie Clialdeans : for thou shalt no
more be called. The lady of kingdoms.

6^1 was wroth with my people, I have pol-

naments in which thou didst pride thyself, as marks
of thy state ; and the persons of the greatest quali-

ty shall be despoiled of their gaiety, and carried cap-
tives in a mean and ragged condition.

Uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.] Those
who are bred in the nicest degree of tenderness shall

be stripped naked, and forced to go barefoot over

rivers, when they are led captives by the Persians.

Ver. 3. Thy nalcedness] See note on iii. 17.

/ will not meet thee as a man.] Thou shalt feel the

most dreadful effects of my anger, and I will show
no humanity or pity towards thee. The latter part

of the sentence sounds literally thus, " I will not

meet a man," which seems to be a hypa!lage,or an
inverted sentence, for " a man shall not meet me ;"

i. e. no man shall put a stop to my fury, by endeav-

ouring to succour thee : nor shall any intercession for

thee prevail with me (see Jer. vii. 16, xv. 1, Ezek.
xiv. 14). The verh pagang is sometimes used for

making intercession (see liii. 12).

Ver. 4. Asfor our redeemer,] See Jer. 1. 34.

Ver. .5.] Silence and darkness are opposed to that

noise and gaiety which are seen in rich and populous

cities, which being destroyed are reduced to a melan-
choly silence and solitude. The same thing is ex-

pressed in .Jeremy, by " taking away the voice of

mirth, and the light of the candle" (Jer. xxv. 10).

Babylon hath been for many ages a heap of ruins ; for
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luted mine inheritance, and given them into thine

Iiand : ihou didst shew them no mercy ; upon the

ancient liast thou very heavily kiid thy yoke.

7 H And thou saidst, I shall be a lady for

ever: so that thou didst not lay these l/iings to

thy heart, neither didst remember the latter end

of it.

8 Therefore hear now this, thoii that art

given to pleasures, that dwellest carelessly, that

sayest in thine heart, I am, and none else beside

me ; I sliall not sit as a widow, neither shall I

know the loss of children :

9 But these two things shall come to thee in a

moment in one day, the loss of children, and

wido\\'hood : they shall come upon thee in their

perfection for the multitude of thy sorceries, and
for the great abundance of thine enchantments.

10 II For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness

:

the city Bagdad, commonly taken for the same
place, is situate three days' journey from it (see the

note upon xiii. 19).

Ver. 6. I liave pMuted mine inherilaiicc,'] Whereas
I formerly appropriated Judea to myself, and distin-

guished it from all other countries by peculiar marks
of my favour and protection, now I laid it open to

the insults of idolaters, and suflered them to profane

the city and sanctuary which was called by my name.
Thuu didst shew l/iem no mercy ;] God often pun-

ishes tlie persons, whom he makes instruments of

his vengeance upon others, for those very things

which they did by his appointment, because they

exceeded their commission, and were more intent up-

on satisfying their own ambition and cruelty, than

executing his commands [so Isa. x. 7, the prophet

speaking of the Assyrian, whom he calls "the rod

of God's anger," adds " howbeit he meaneth not so ;"

his intent is not to execute God's will, " but it is in

his heart to destroy and cut olf nations ;" he intends

only to satisfy his revenge and ambition.] See Zecb.

i. 1.0, where God saith of the Babylonians, " I was
but a little displeased [with my people] and they
helped forward their affliction." For the same rea-

son God saith, Hos. i. 4, that " he will avenge the

blood of .lezreel on tlie house of Jehu," though Jehu
v,-as expressly commanded to smite the house of

Aliab [2 Kings ix. 7). But he exceeded his com-
mission, when he slew all Ahab's great men, or offi-

cers of state ; and wlien he had destroyed the family

of Ahaziah (2 Kings x. 11, 14).

Upon the ancient hast thou very heavily laid tliy

yoke.'] Tliou hast showed no pity upon old folks,

whose age commands respect, and whose feebleness

deserves compassion (compare Deut. xxviii. 50).

Ver. 7.] I shall always be the chief city and mis-

tress of the world (see ver. .5), and shall never know
any change of fortune: whereas the consideration of

the instability of all vrorldly greatness, should have
induced thee to use thy success with moderation.

Ver. 8. / am, and none else beside jhc;] Words
full of insolence and blaspliemy, whereby she arro-

gated that self-sufficiency to herself, wliich belongs

to none but God (see xlv. 5).

I shall not sit as a widow,'] Cities are commonly
described as the mothers of their iuhabitants, and

their kings and princes as their husbands. And when
they are bereaved of these, they are said to be widows
and childless (see iii. 2(), xlix. 21). As Babylon, in

the pride of her heart, thought herself exempt from

the calamities of fortune ; so mystical Babylon is de-

Bcribed as guilty of the same pride and carnal secu-

thou hast said, None seeth me. Thy wisdom
and thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee ; and

thou hast said in thine heart, I am, and none else

beside me.

11^ Therefore shall evil come upon thee ;

thou slialt not know from whence it riseth : and

mischief sliall fall upon thee : thou shalt not be

able to put it oil": and desolation shall come upon
thee s\iddcnlv, icliicli thou shalt not know.

12 Stand now with thine enchantments, and

with the mullitude of thy sorceries, wherein thou

hast laboured Irom thy youth ; if so be thou shalt

be able to profit, if so be thou mayest prevail.

13 Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy

counsels. Let now the astrologers, the stargazers,

the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and save

thee from these things that shall come upon thee.

14 Behold, they shall be as stubble ; the fire

rity (Rev. xviii. 7). And those arrogant pretences

of tlie Roman church to infallibility, iiidefectibility,

and supremacy, too nearly resemble the description

of Babylon in this and tlie foregoing verse.

Ver, 9. These two things shall come to thee in a
moment in one day,] The great strokes of providence

are described as coming suddenly and unexpectedly,
" as a thief in the niglit:" tliat "when men shall

say Peace, peace, then sudden destruction shall

come upon them" (see 1 Thess. v. 3, com])are Luke
xvii. 27—29), thereby to deter men from indulging

their carnal security, and to put them in mind of

that continual deoendence they ought to have upon
God (see Dan. iv*. 30, 31, 3.5, 37).

For the multitude of thy sorceries,] By sorceries

may either be meant those forbidden arts of divina-

tion, mentioned more partiularly ver. 13, or else the

wicked schemes of worldly policy, whereby great

and potent kingdoms oppress and undermine lesser

states and principalities (compare Nab. iii. 4).

Ver. 10. Thou hast trusted in thy wickedness : thou

hasl said, JVohc seeth me.] Thou hast thought that

thy cunning and policy would still support thee, and
that God did not regard thee, and would never call

thee to an account for all tiiine enormities.

Thy wisdom and thy knowledge, it halh perverted

thee ;] The words may mean, eitlier thy skill in the

arts of human policy ; or else tliy pretended fore-

knowledge of future events by the positions of the

heavens ; the Chaldeans being famous all tlie world

over for their skill in astrology.

Ver. 11.] With all tliy sl<ill in fortune-telling,

thou slialt not be able to foresee the evil that is

coming upon thee, or to prevent it.

Ver. 13. Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy

counsels.] The several projects thou hast tried to

divert thy calamities, are all lost labour (compare

Ivii. 10).

Ver. 14. They shalt he as stubble ;] They shall

have no more power to withstand the calamities

coming upon tliem, than stubble hath to resist the

violence of the fire (see xl. 24, xli. 2).

There shall not be a coal to %oarm at,] They shall

be utterly consumed, so as to be reduced to ashes,

and not so much as a coal let\ that may give warmth
or afford comfort (compare xxx. 14).

Ver. 15.] The words may more plainly be rendered

thus : "Thus shall thy merchants deal witli thee, with

wliom thou has laboured, even from tliy youth." By
merchants are meant either the dealers in the deceit-

ful wares of divination and astrology (compare ver.

12): or, in general, any of those cunning factors (so
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shall burn them ; they shall not deliver them-

selves I'roiii the power of the flame : there

shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire to sit be-

fore it.

ISAIAH.

15 Thus shall they be unto thee wiih whom
thou hast laboured, even thy merchants, from thy

3'onth : they shall wander every one to his quar-

ter ; none shall save thee.

the word is used IIos. xii), who have contributed

by tiieir counsels or their traiiic, to maintain tire

grandeur of the Babylonish empire (compare Rev.
xviii. 11, 12, 15, 23).

CHAPTER XLVHl.

1 Hear ye tliis, O house of Jacob, which are

called by tlie name of Israel, and are come foi-th

out of the waters of Judah, which swear by the

name of the Lord, and make mention of the

God of Israel, but not in truth, nor in righteous-

ness.

3 For they call themselves of the holy city,

and stay themselves upon the God of Israel

;

The Lord of hosts is his name.

3 I have declared the former thing.s from the

beginning: and they went forth out of my
mouth, and I showed them ; I did them sudden-

ly, and they came to pass.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Argument.—The prophet applies himself to the

.lews as under the stale of captivity, and reproves

them for their stubbornness and refractory temper,

notwithstanding tlie many evidences God hath giv-

en of his providence over them: a pregnant in-

stance of which was his raising up a succession

of prophets among them, to give them notice of

such events as none of tlie heathen idols could

foretell. Tliis obstinacy of theirs, the prophet

tells them, was the occasion of their captivity,

and exhorts them to be reformed by their afflic-

tions, and tit themselves for that deliverance

which God hath promised them.

Ver. 1. Which arc called bij the name of Israel,']

Who value yourselves for being descended from

.Jacob, and called after his name, but do not show
yourselves to be true Israelites by your deeds.

And are come forth out of the waters of Judah,']

The derivation of posterity from the liead of a fami-

ly is often compared to the streams that issue forth

from a spring or fountain (see Numb. xxiv. 7, Ps.

Ixviii. 26, Prov. v. 16, 18).

JVIiich swear by the name of the Lord,] To swear
by the name of God is a solemn part of divine wor-
ship, and an appealing to him as the true God, and

sovereign judge of the world (see xix. 18, xlv. 23,

Deut. vi. 13, Ps. Ixiii. 11). In lilce manner, the

swearing by idols was the owning tliem for true

gods (see Zech. i. .5), for which reason the Jews
were forbidden to make mention of the names of the

heathen gods (Exod. xxiii. 13).

Ver. 2.] This vain confidence of the Jews, and

relying upon tlieir external privileges, is elsewhere

reproved (see Jer. vii. 4, Mic. iii. 11, Rom. ii. 17).

Jerusalem had the title of hohj city given to it, as

being the place of God's residence, where he had
placed bis name (see Hi. 1, Ps. xlviii. 1, Ixxxvii. 3,

2 Kings xxi. 7).

Ver. 3. I have declared theformer thingsfrom the

heginnitig- ;] 8ce tlie note on xliv. 7. The " former

things" are opposed to new things, ver. 6 (compare

xlii. 9), and so they may point at tlie former prophe-

4 Because I knew that thou art obstinate,

and thy neck is an iron sinew, and thy brow
brass ;

5 I have even from the beginning declared it

to thee : before it came to pass I shewed it thee :

lest thou shouldest say. Mine idol hath done

them, and my graven image, and my molten

image, hath commanded them.

6 Thou hast heard, see all this : and wdl not

ye declare it ? I have shewed tliee new things

from this time, even hidden things, and thou

didst not know them.

7 They are created now, and not from the be-

cies relating to the two confederate kings (ch. vii.)^

and to Sennacherib (ch. x.) as the new things—and

things to come, as they are called xli. 22, relate to

the "Babylonian captivity, and their return from

thence, as they were figures of the gospel-times.

/ did them suddenly, and they came to pass.] They
punctually came to pass at the time foretold, even

when there was no likelibofcd of such an effect being

produced. So we read (Mai. iii. 1), " The Lord shall

suddenly come to his temple ;" i. e. precisely at the

time appointed by God (see the note on xlvi. 13).

Ver. 4.] the Jews are elsewhere reproved as a
" stiff-necljed people" (see Exod. xxxii. 9, Acts vii.

.'jl). The metaphor is taken from oxen that draw
hack, and refuse to put their necks under the yoke

(compare Neb. ix. 29, Zech. vii. 11).

Ver. 5.] God ordained a succession of prophets

to foretell the most remarkable events that should

happen to the Jews, on purpose to prevent tlieir

ascribing tbem to idols : a suggestion which their

infidelity and obstinacy might prompt them to al-

lege (see 2 Kings i. 3).

Ver. 6. Thou hast heard, see all this ; and will not

ye declare it!] The old translation, publisliod under

king Henry VIII. has given the sense of the words

very perspicuously thus, " Tliou lieardest it [before],

and, behold, it is come to pass : and sliall not ye

yourselves confess the same '!" Some render the

words thus :
" If thou bast heard, foretell all this :

would you not have declared it!" i. e. would not

your idols have given out prophecies concerning

these things, if they had foreknown tbem "]

I have sheioed thee new things from lliis time,] I

have lately discovered to thee some new works of

providence, such as thou never wast before ac-

quainted with, relating to thy deliverance out of

captivity by Cyrus (compare xlii. 9, xliii. 19).

Ver. 7. They are created now,] They are called

new things in opposition to God's wonders of old

time (see the texts last cited).

Even before the day when than heardcst them not ;]

The words may be better rendered thus, in conjunc-

tion with the former sentence :
" They are created

now, and not from the beginning, nor before the day

(the same with from the beginning, see xliii. 13), nor
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ginning ; even liefore llie dny wlien tlioii hcard-

est them not ; lesl thou .shoulJest say, Behold, I

knew them.

8 Yea, thou heardcst not ; yea, tliou knewest
not

; yea, from tliat lime that tliine car was not

opened ; for I knew that thou wouldest deal very

treacherously, and wast called a transg-ressor from
the womb.

9 ^ For my name's sake will I .defer mine an-

ger, and for my praise will I refrain for thee, that

I cut thee not off.

10 Behold, I have refined thee, but not with

silver ; I have chosen thee in the furnace of af-

fliction.

1

1

For mine own sake, even for mine own sake,

will I do /; . for how should my name be pollu-

ted ? and I will not give my glory unto another.
' 12 ^ Hearken unto me, Jacob and Israel,

hast thou heard them," till I revealed them. Or
thus, " nor before this day hast thou heard them ;"

makinjr the copulative in the Hebrew word velo to

be redundant.

Ver. 8. From that time that thine ear was not
opened :] The latter part of the sentence should be
thus translated, " Nor was thine ear opened of old,

or from the beginning," as the particle meaz is trans-

lated twice in this very chapter, ver. 3,5 (see note on
xliv. 8). The prophet persists in repeating what he
had said in the foregoing verses, that it was God alone
that could make known these events so long before-

hand, and that he did it because he knew tlieir prone-
ness to idolatry, and tlierefore would take away any
pretence that could be made of ascribing this fore-

knowledge unto idols. " To open the ear" is a He-
brew phrase, signifying to make known (see 1. .5),

the sam3 tiling is otherwise expressed by " revealing
the ear;" s3e xxii. 14, 1 Sara. ix. 1-5, Job xxxvi. 10,

where that phrase is translated by " opening the ear."

For Iknew that thou woxulesl deal very treacherous-
ly.,'] The sense seems imperfect before these words,
which may thus be supplied: "I did foreshow thee
these things, because I knew thou wouldest deal
treacherously." The verb hagad does properly sig-

nify a wife being unfaithful to her husband (see .Ter.

iii. 20) : and from thence it is applied to tlie sin of
idolatry, which is often styled "spiritual whoredom,"
as being a breach of that covenant which the Jews
made with God as their king and husband (see liv.

5, Jer. iii. 14, and Bishop Patrick's Preface to his

Comment on the Canticles).

And wast called a transgressor from the womb.']

Thou wast addicted to idolatry from thy very infan-

cy ; from the very time thou livest in Egypt (see

Ezek. XX. 8, xxiii. 3, 19, 27).

Ver 9.] See the note on ver. 11.

Ver. 10. I have refined thee, but not with silver ;1

Not with such a furious heat, as is requisite to melt
down silver, for then thou wouldest have been utter-

ly consumed (see Jer. xxx. 11, Ezek. xxii. 20).

I have chosen thee in the furnace of qlJliclion,] I

have taken this method to purge thee from thy dross,

and render thee a chosen people to myself. The
words may be rendered, " I have tried, or proved
thee in the furnace of affliction :" for the verb ba-
har is sometimes equivalent to bahan (see Prov.
viii. 10, X. 20).

Ver. 11. For mine own sake,—will I do it:] God
puts the people in mind, that the mercies he vouch-
safes to them in restoring their captivity, are not due
to their merits, but are wholly to be ascribed to his

my called ; I am he ; I am die first, I -also am the

last.

13 Mine hand also hath laid tl;e foundation of
the earth, and my right hand hath spanned the

heavens : when I call imto them, thej' stand up
together.

14 All ye, assemble yourselves, and hear

;

M-hich among them hath declared these Ihings ?
The Lord hath loved him : he will do his plea-

sure on Babylon, and his arm shall he on the

Chaldeans.

15 I, even I, have spoken; yea I have called

him : I have brought him, and he shall make his

way prosjjeroiis.

IG ^ Come xg near unto me, hear ye this ; I

have not spoken in secret from tlie beginning

;

from tlio time that it was, there am I: and now
the Lord God, and his Spirit, hath sent me.

own goodness, and the regard he hath to his honour,
which would suffer in the opinion of the heathen, if

those that valued themselves tor being his peculiar
people should be utterly forsaken by him (compare
Iii. 5, Ps. Ixxix. 10, Ezek. xx. 9, xxxvi. 20—22).

I will not give my glory nnto another.] I will not
give occasion to the heathen to think that their gods
are too powerful for me. which would more and more
confirm them in their idolatry, and sacrilegious rob-

binsf me of mine honour (see note on xlii. 8).

Ver 12, 13.] An exhortation to the Jews to heark-
en to the voice of that God who had called them from
the rest of the world, and chosen them to be his pe-
culiar people, and who alone is the maker and sove-
reign Lord of all things. The word called, alludes

to God calling Abraham out of an idolatrous coun-
try and kindred, to be his servant (Gen. xii. 1).

Ver. 13. They stand up together.] As servants
ready to execute my commands (see xl. 26).

Ver. 14. Whii'h among them hath declared these

things?] A general challenge to the idols and their
worshippers, to bring proof that ever such a remark-
able turn of providence, as that of the Jews' resto-

ration, was foretold by any of the heathen oracles
(compare xli. 22, xliii. 9, xliv. 7, xlv. 21).

The Lord hat li loved him:] The prophet speaks of
Cyrus, whom God made the peculiar object of bis

favour, and the conqueror of the Chaldeans and de-
liverer of his people ; wherein he was a type of the
Messias (see tlie note on xlv. 1).

Ver. 15.] Compare xlv. 1, 2, &c.
Ver. 16. I have not spoken in secret] See xlv. 19.

From the lime that it was, there am I:] The first

two words in tlie Hebrew, mencth hejothah, may be
translated, " betore the time that this was" [declared
or foretold] . So the same particle in mejom signifies,

xliii. 13, where our translators rightly render it, "be-
fore the day was :" so xviii. 2, min hn signifies afore-
time : or thus, "Before the time that it happened,
then I" [foretold], or then I [had a being], as the

same words sliam ani may very fitly be rendered,

Prov. viii. 27, for the scope of that place is to show
the eternity of the divine wisdom. And missham
signifies "from that time," Isa. Ixv. 20. This in-

terpretation will make the sense run clearer to this

purpose: I have not delivered my predictions in am-
biguous terms, because I am from all eternity, and
being present to all the successions of time, can
clearly foresee those distant events which my pro-

vidence produces.

And now the Lord Gqd, and his Spirit, hath sent

me.] The foregoing part of the verse shows that the
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17 Tlni.^saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the

Holy One of Israel ; I am the Lord thy God
which teacheth tlice to profit, which leadeth thee

by the way that thou shouldest go.

18 O that thou hadst hearkened to my com-
mandments ! then had thy peace been as a river,

and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea:

19 Tliy seed also had been as the sand, and
the offspring of ihy bowels like the gravel there-

of; his name should not have been cut off nor de-

stroyed from before mc.

words are spoken by God ; and since it is here af-

firmed that the " Lord God hath sent him," we can
understand the words of none other but the second
person of the blessed trinity, who was sent into the

world by his Father, and was anointed to his proplie-

tical office by the Holy Spirit (see xi. 2, xlii. 1, Ixi.

1: compareZech.ii.lU.il). Here, indeed, only the

divine nature of the Son of God is directly spoken
of; but it is usual, in Scripture, to apply that to one
part of liis nature wliich properly belongs to the oth-

er, because of ihe " communication of properties," as

the schoolmen term it. Thus St. Paul saith, that the

"Jews tempted Christ in the wilderness" (1 Cor. x.

9); meaning the Logos, who afterward assumed hu-
man nature, and was called the Christ. It need not

seem strange that Christ is introduced speaking these

words : for we find many other texts which are spo-

ken of God in the Old Testament, applied to Christ

in the New ; to show us tliat almost all the prophe-

cies of the Old Testament relate to the times of the

gospel, and are to receive their utmost completion

then (see the note on viii. 14, xlv. 2;J). And this will

still appear more probable, if we consider that seve-

ral passages in this chapter, as well as the general

strain of these prophecies concerning the restoration

of Israel, have a plain aspect upon some farther res-

toration of the church in the latter times, and its de-

liverance from that mi/slinal Babylon described in

the Revelation (see xlv. 30, 22, 23, and the notes

upon ver. 20 and 22 of this chapter).

Ver. 17. Who teacheth thee to profit,] AYho giveth

thee laws for thy good, to direct thee in the right way.
Ver. 18.] Thou hadst then been as remarkable

for virtue and lioliness as for peace and prosperity :

or righteousness may be taken as equivalent to hap-

piness (see note on Ixii. 1).

20 II Go ye forth of Babylon, flee ye from the

Chaldeans, with a voice of singing declare ye,

tell this, utter it even to the end of the earth ;
•

say ye, The Lord hath redeemed his servant Ja-

cob.

21 And they tldrsted not when he led them
through the deserts : he caused the waters to flow

out of the rock for them : he clave the rock also,

and the waters gushed out.

22 There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the

wicked.

Ver. 19.] They have not been diminished by in-

vasions, captivities, and other judgments.
Ver. 20.] A divine admonition to the Jewish exiles

to depart out of Babylon with all speed, not to linger

or make any delays out of kindness to the place, or

fondness for tlie idolatries there practised : just so

Lot was commandsd immediately to depart out of
Sodom, and not so mucli as "look behind him," or

show any token of alfection for the place (Gen.xix.

17). This admonition is renewed, lii. 11, repeated

by the prophet Jeremiah, 1. 8, 11. 6, 4.5, and applied

by St. John to tni/stical Babylon, Rev. xviii. 4. And
the prophet orders tliis message to be published "to
the ends of the earth," which implies that it is a.

matter of general concern.

Ver. 21.] The preterperfect tense is here used for

the future, a common figure in the prophets (see note

on xxi. 10). The words import, tliat God will take

the same care of his people in their return home
from captivity, as he did in their passage from Egypt
through the wilderness (see note on xli. 18).

Ver. 22.] This conclusion of the chapter relates

to the reproofs and exiiortations given at ver. 4, 8,

10, 17, 18 ; and it is an admonition to the Jews who
make a good use of the blessings here promised, or

else they could not hope for any lasting peace or

prosperity. But as several passages of this, the fore-

going, and succeeding prophecies, have a further as-

pect upon the future deliverances of the church, as

hath been observed upon ver. 16, so I am apt to think

these words have an eye upon the general restoration

ofthe Jews so often mentioned in the prophets, which
none of them will have a share in but such as repent

and reform (see Ezek. xx. 34, 38). The same admo-
nition is given to the church with respect to the de-

liverance out of mystical Babylon, Rev. xvi. 1.5.

CHAPTER XLIX.

1 Listen, O isles, unto me ; and hearken, ye
people, from far ; The Lord hath called me from

CHAP. XLIX.

Argument.—The prophet returns to the same sub-

ject he liad been discoursing upon, from chap. xli.

to the end of the forty-sixth ; and takes occasion

from the return of the Jewish captivity, which he

had clearly foretold, v. 20 of the foregoing chapter,

to foreshow the great enlargement of the church

in aftertimes, by the conversion of the Jews and

the coming in of the fulness of the gentiles. Mr.
White, indeed, is of opinion, that in this, as well

as many other parts of the prophecy, Isaiah had

only the res+oration of his own nation in view ; but

I cannot be surprised to find, that any person who
sets up for a literal commentator, can think that

all those glorious things, which are spoken here

of tlie city of God, can be literally fulfilled in the

return of the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin,

the womb ; from the bowels of my mother hath

he made mention of my name.

when the condition of the nation was at best no-

thing near so flourishing as it had been in the

days of David and Solomon.

Ver. 1.] Listen, O isles, unto mc '] See xli. 1.

The Lord hath called me/rotn the womb ;] Some
persons have been designed by God for certain offices

from their very birth, as Jeremiah was (see Jer. i. 5),

and St. Paul (Gal. i. \.y), and John Baptist (Luke i.

15), and Isaiah, if we understand these words as any

way relating to himself: but it is in an eminent man-
ner true of Christ, whom God hath in a peculiar

manner sanctified, or set apart for his offices of king,

priest, and prophet, and sent him into tlic world to

execute the same (see Luke i. .3.5; John x. 36).

From the bowels of my mothei-] See the note on

xliii. 1.

Ver. 2. He hath made my mouth like a sharp sword ;]



2 And he hath made my nioiitli like a sharp

•sword; in ihe shadow of his hand hath he hid

me, and mide me a polislied shal't ; in his qniver

hath he hid me
;

3 And said unto me, Thou urt my servant, O
Israel, in whom I will be srlorified.

4 Then I said, I have lalioured in vain, I have

spent my strength for nought, and in vain : yet

surely my judgment is with the Lord, and my
work with my God.

5 ^ And now, saith the Lord tliat formed me
from the womb to be his servant, to bring Jacob

again to him. Though Israel be not gathered, )-et

shall I lie glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and

my God shall be my strength.

And he said. It is a light thing that thou

shonldest be ray servant to raise up the tribes of

Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel : I

will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that

CHAPTER XLIX. 33T

thou mayest be my salvation unto tKe end of the

earth.

7 Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of
Israel, and his Holy One, to him whom man dc-

spiseth, to him wliom the nation abhorreth, to a

servant of rulers, Kings shall see and arise, prin-

ces also shall worship, because of the Lord that

is faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and he
shall choose thee.

8 Tlius saith the Lord, In an acceptable time

have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have
I helped thee : and I will preserve thee, and give

thee for a covenant of the people, to establish the

earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages ;

9 That thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go
forth ; to them that are in darkness. Shew your-

selves. They shall feed in the ways, and their

pastures sliaJl be in all high places.

10 They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither

The prophets are often described as the execution-

ers of those judgments which tliey denounce against

sinners (see the notes on vi. 10, and compare Jer. v.

14, Hos. vi. 5), and in this sense we may apply the

expression to Isaiali, or any other prophet ; but it is

most remarkably true of Christ (see the note onxi. 4).

In the shadow of his hand hath he hid ?«^,] Tlie

phrase signifies being under God's immediate protec-

tion (see li. 16). This likewise was in an eminent
manner verified of Christ (see Ps. xci. 11. John viii.

29).

And made me a polished shaj} ;] Another meta-
phor representing the efficacy of God's word, as spo-

ken by his prophets and messengers.
Ver. 3.] If we follow this translation, which seems

to express the Hebrew best, the words can be ap-

plied to none but Christ, as the head and representa-

tive of the church, the Israel of God, who was to

"raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the pre-

served of Israel " (ver. 5, 6), as, on the contrary, the

word Christ sometimes is taken for the church (see

1 Cor. xii. 12). But some render the words thus,
" Thou art my servant, Israel is he in whom I will

be glorified by thee." Concerning tlie title of ser-

vant, see the note on xlii. 1.

Ver. 4.] The words contain an objection to what
was affirmed, ver. 3, that God should be glorified by
his ministry, which he here complains is altogether

unsuccessful : however, his comfort is, that God is

his judge, who wdll reward him according to the sin-

cerity of his endeavours.

As the Hebrew avon signifies both sin and the

punishment of it, so penulah signifies both the work
and its reward: it is taken here in the latter sense

(compare ,\1. 10, Ixii. 11).

Ver. 5, 6.] There is a various reading in the He-
brew of this verse, which produces a dilierent sense,

4iccording as the particle lo is read with an aleph or a

van. If we follow the first reading, which our trans-

lators prefer, the sense'is, that although Christ's mi-
nistry be unsuccessful in gathering the Jews into the
cburch,yetthepreachingof his apostles should meet
with better success among the gentiles, and should
enlighten those that dwell in the remotest parts of

the world. If we follow the other reading, the words
will import, that God hath ordained " Christ to be a
light to the gentiles, as well as the glory of his peo-
ple Israel." These words are applied by St. Paul to

the preaching of Christ unto the gentiles (Acts xiii.

47, xxvi. 23), and cannot with any show of proba-
VoL. III.—43

bility be understood of Isaiah, whatever Grotius or
others pretend.

Ver. 7.] The words describe the wonderful pro-
gress of the gospel, from small beginnings ; that the
author of it, from being the contempt of all tlie great
men of the world, should come to be the object of
their adoration (see ver 23). This may in a lower
sense be understood of that regard which Cyrus and
other succeeding monarcbs had for tlie Jewisli nation
and temple (see tlie note on xlv. 14), whereas during;

the captivity they had been the scorn of all their

neighbours (seePs. lxxix.4,Lam.ii. 1.5, Dan. ix.l6).

Ver. 8.] The first publishing of the gospel is that

time which God pitched upon as a season of mercy
(see 2 Cor. vi. 2), according to the decree which he
had concerted with his Son from all eternity. Ac-
cordingly, when that fulness of time was come, God
sent him into the world to be the Mediator of that
new covenant, which he would make both with the
Jew and gentile (see xlii. 6). If we suppose this

verse to have any relation to the Jews' return from
captivity, the sense will be. that the expiration of
the seventy years was the time of grace, in which
God determined to hear and answer the prayers of
his devout servants (see Ps. cii. 17), and restore

them to their native country, to repeople the land
which lay desolate.

To establish the earth,'] To order and settle it by
good laws and government (compare Ps. xcvi. 10).

To cause lo inherit the desolate herilag'es ;] If we
expound the words in a spiritual sense, they imply
the repairing what is decayed by ignorance and cor-

ruption, and making that fruitful which lay barren
before. The gentiles are metaphorically described
by the wilderness and ground that lies barren and
uncultivated (compare xliii. 19, 20, xliv. 3, li. 3).

Ver. 9. Go forth:'] See note on xlii. 7.

Their pastures shall be in all high places.] They
shall not want any accommodation in their return

home : they shall be as well provided for as a flock of
sheep that want neither pasture nor water, though
they should feed on the top of barren mountains (see

the following verse, and the notes on xxx.2.5, xli. 18).

Ver. 10.] The spiritual sense of this and the fore-

going verse, imports a plentiftil enjoyment of God's
ordinances (compare Amos viii. 11), together with
freedom from persecution (see the notes on iv. 6, xxv.

4). The words are applied by St. John to the hea-
venly state of the New Jerusalem (Rev. vii. 16, 17),

it being usual with the prophets to describe the flour-

ishing times of the church militant, by such e.xpres-

8r
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shall the heat nor sun smite them: for he that; come to thre. ,fls I live, saith the Lord, thou
hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the i shalt surely clothe thee with them all, as with
springs of water shall he guide them.

j

an ornament, and bind them on //ife, as a bride

11 And I will make all my mountains a way, doetli.

and my highways shall l)e exalted. 19 For thy waste and thy desolate places, and
12 Behold, these shall come from far : and, lo, the land of thy destruction, shall even now be too

these from the north and from the west; and these ' narrow by reason of the inhabitants, and they that

from the land of Sinim.
i

swallowed dice up shall be far away.
13 "il Sing, O lieavens: and be joyful, O earth

; \
20 The children which thou shall liave, after

tuid break forth into singing, O mountains : for the
, thou hast lost the other, sliall say again in thine

Lord hath comforted his people, and will have
|

ears, Tiie place is too strait for me : give place to

mercy upon his aHlicted.
, me that I may dwell.

14 But Zion said. The Lord hath forsaken me,
i 21 Then shalt thou say in diine heart. Who

and my Lord hath forgotten me. ! hath begotten me these, seeing I have lost my
15 Can a woman forget her sucking child, that

: children, and am desolate, a captive, and remov-
she should not have compassion on the son of her I ing to and fro ? and who hath brought up these 1

womb ? yea, they may Ibrget, yet will I not for-

get thee.

16 Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms

of my hands ; tliy walls are continually before

me.
17 Thy children shall make haste ; thy de-

stroyers and they that made thee waste shall go
forth of thee.

18 TI Lift up thine eyes round about, and be-

hold; all these gather themselves together, and

sions as properly belong to tlie church triumphant,
because every advancement of God's kingdom in

this world is a prehulium, or earnest, of the kingdom
of heaven.

Ver. 11. JSIi/ highways shall be exalled.] Orrather,
*' My causeways shall be exalted ;" the Hebrew
word mesillah signifies such ways as are raised

with stone in low and marshy ground. So tlie

seTise is exactly jjarallel with that of xl. 4, "Every
valley shall be exalted, and every mountain shall be
brought low" (see the note tliere).

Ver. 12. These shall comefrom far:] See the note

on TxTrii. .5, 6.

Thesefrom the land of Sinim.'] " From the south

country," the Vulgar Latin renders it, to answer to

the north and west mentioned before : it may either

mean Pelusium in Egypt, called Sin, Ezek. xxx. 1.5,

or the wilderness of Sin, mentioned Exod. xvi. 1,

ioth which lay southward of Judea.
Ver. 13.J See the note on xliv. 23.

Ver. 14.] The words of the Jews despairing un-

der their captivity (compare Lara. v. 20, 22).

Ver. 15.] God is often described as bearing a fa-

therly affection towards his people (see Ps. ciii. 13,

Mai. iii. 17). But liere the comparison is raised

higher, and IJe speaks of liimself as having the same
tenderness for tliein as a mother towards the fruit

•of her womb (compare .ler. xxxi. 20, Hos. xi. 8).

Cod still retains that kindness tor the posterity of
Abraham, tliat he will never cast tliem off utterly

(see Horn. xi. 28, 29).

\er. 16.] Thou art as dear to me, and as deeply

imprinted in my memory, as if thy picture were
drawn upon my hand, or engraven in a seal, and worn
opon my arm, so as to be always in my sight (com-
pare Exod. xiii. 9, Cant. viii. 6). Some explain the

phrase, as if it were a metaphor taken frojn an ar-

chitect, who draws the model of a new building, so

as to have it always lie before him : in like manner
should the platform of their city be always before

Ood's eyes, in order to the ro-edilying of it.

Ver. 17. Thy children shall make haste:] To re-

turn homeward. Some render it, " Thy builders

Behold, I was left alone ; these, where had they
been ?

22 Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will

lift up mine hand to the Gentiles, and set up mv
standard to tlie people : and they shall bring tliy

sons in their arjns, and thy daughters shall be
carried upon their shoulders.

23 And kings shall be thy nursing fathers, and
their queens thy nursing mothers : they shall

bow down to thee with their face toward the

shall make haste," in opposition to the destroyers

mentioned in the following sentence. But the fol-

lowing verse favors the first interpretation.

Thy destroyers,—shall go forth of thee.] See the

same sense a little varied in the expression, ver. 19.

Ver. 18.] The words allude to the affection that

mothers have for their children, who pride them-
selves in them as their greatest ornament.

Ver. 19.] This must be understood either of tlie

accession of the gentiles into tlie churcli (see ver.

22, 23), typified by Judea, repeopled after it liadlain

desolate (see the note on ver. 8) : or else we may
suppose the words point at some future restoration

of the Jewish nation : for we do not find tlie cata-

logues of those who returned, recorded in Ezra and
Nehemiah, to answer tliis prophecy: nor did the

Jews repossess the whole extent of Palestine after

the captivity, or make that figure in the world v/hich

they had done in former times, and especially be-

fore the separation of the ten tribes.

Ver. 20. The children which thou shalt have,]

Those which thou shalt have after thou hast been
for some time in a desolate condition (see liv. 1).

Shall say again in thy ears,] Or rather, " Shall

yet say in thine ears," i. e, the time is yet to come
when they shall say thus.

Ver. 21, 22.] In the former verse, Jerusalem is

represented as in a surprise to find herself on a sud-

den replenished with inhabitants after an utter

desolation : and in the latter, an account is given of

this miraculous change, viz. that God would put it

in the hearts of the gentiles, whither the Jews were
led captives, to send them home again, with all ne-

cessary provisions tor their journey (see Ezra i. 4).

This may yet receive a farther accomplishment
(compare xi. 12, Ix. 4).

Ver. 23. Kings shall lie thy nursingfalhers,] Cyrus,

Artaxerxes,and other Persian monarclis, showed sig-

nal favour to the Jews ; and Esther, Darius' queen,

one of their own countrywomen, saved the nation

from utter destruction. But this prophecy was more
remarkably fulfilled in the favours which Constantino

and bis mother Helen, and other Christian princes
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earth, and lick up tlic tlust of thy fpet: and thou

shalt know that I am the Lord : for they shall

not be'ashanied that wait for me.

2 1 K Shall llie prey be taken from the mighty,

or the lawful captive delivered '.

25 But thus saith the Lord, Even the captives

of the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey

of the terribie shall be delivered: for I will coii-

and princesses, Iiave shown to the church, taking it

into tlieircare and protection, and sliolterintr it under

their government (compare Numb. xi. 12).

They shall low dnwn lo thcc] To lie prostrate at

one's feet was the liighest act of adoration amongst
the eastern nations (sec Gen. xlii. 20, 2 S>am. xviii.

28, Lnkc xvii. 16), and is applied l}ere to denote tlie

great honour and deference whicii tlie Christian em-
perors and kings slioiiUl pay to the church, submitting

themselves to its laws, and owning themselves its dis-

ciples ; it being the custom of disciples to sit at their

master's feet, and receive instructions from tliem in

that posture. To the same custom the phrase of
" licking up the dust of thy feet" may allude (com-

pare xlv. 14, iii. 15, Ix. 14. Rev. iii. 9). It may not

be impertinent to observe farther, the great honour
and respect paid by the first Christian emperors and
empresses to the bishops of the church, who always
bowed down their heads to them, when they desired

tend with him that contendclh with thee, and I

will save thy children.

26 And I will feed them that oppress tjiee

with their own flesh ; and they shall be drunken

with their own blood, as with sweet wine : and
all flesh shall know that I the Lord (im thy

Saviour and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of

Jacob.

their blessing (see Valcsius's notes upon Theodoret,
lib. iv. cap. vi).

Ver. 24.] An objection urging the seeming impos-
sibility of rescuing the Jews from such a powerful
enemy as the Babylonish empire, who had made aa
entire contjuest over them.

Ver. 25.] God answers tliis difficulty, by telling'

them that lie will take this matter into his owrb
liands, and plead their cause witli tlieir enemies.

Ver. 26.] Those that are allied to us by country
or kindred, or any other relation, are called (inr uwa.

flesh (see Judg. ix. 2, 2 Sam. v. 1, Xeh. v. 5). So
the phrase here imports, that God will set these en-
emies of bis people one against the other, and make
them kill and destroy eacli other (see note on ix. 20).
Accordingly, Cyrus first conquered a great many ot"

the allies of tlie Babylonians, and made them sei"-

viceable in reducing the capital city of that em-
pire.

CHAPTER L.

I

1 Thus saith the Lord, Where is the bill of

your mother's divorcement, whom I have put

away ? or which of my creditors is it to whom I

have sold you ? Behold, for your iniquities have

ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is

your mother put away.
2 Wherefore, when I came, teas (here no man ?

when I called, was there none to answer ? Is my
hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem ? or

have I no power to deliver ? behold, at my rebuke

CHAP. L.

Argument.—God encourages his people still to de-

jiend upon him, by assuring them, that he bath

not rejected tbem, but their sins have constrained

him to deal severely with them. And the prophet

shows both his divine commission to publish to

them the glad tidings of redemption, and bis

readiness to discbarge that office, whatever dis-

couragements or ill treatment he might meet with

upon that account, wherein he was an exact type

or figure of Christ.

Ver. 1. Whercis the hill of your mother''s dhorce-
TOeii(,] Tlie covenant which God made witli his peo-

ple is commonly represented under the notion of a

marriage contract (see note on xlviii. 8). In allu-

sion to this notion, God demands of the captives,

who despaired of his mercy (see xlix. 14), to pro-

duce the bill of divorce which he had given to their

mother: whereas, on the contrary, he was ready to

receive her, whenever she would return from her
idolatries and other iniquities (see Jer. iii. 1).

Or which ofmy creditors is it to whom I have sold

you .'] Those that were poor used to sell their chil-

dren and sometimes themselves, to tlieir creditors,

for the discharge of their debts (see Exod. xxi. 1

,

Neh. v. 5, Lev. xxv. 39). The same power mas-

I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness
:'

their fish stinketh, because there is no water, and
dieth for thirst.

3 I clothe the heavens witli blackness, and I

make sackcloth their covering.

4 The Lord God hath given me the tongue of
the learned, that I should know how to speak a'

word in season to him that is weary : he waken-'

eth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear

to hear as the learned.

ters had over their servants (Matt, xviii. 25). God
tells tliem he had no occasion to exercise such a
power over them, but it was owing to their owai sins

that they were made slaves to foreign nations (conr-

pare Hi. 3, Ps. xliv. 12).

Ver. 2. When I came, was there no man ?] Hov.»

comes it to pass, saith God, that, when I sent mes-'
sages to you by my servants the propliets, there wa<t'

no man would take any notice of them (see .ler.

XXXV. 1.5)! In the same sense Christ is said to
" come and preach peace," that is, by his apostlea

and ministers, (Eph. ii. 17).

When I called,] compare Ixv. 12,lxvi. 4, Prov, i.

24.

At my rebuke, I dry up the sea, &c.] For a proof
of his power, God appeals to the miracles he wrought
in Egvpt (Exod. vii. 18), at the Red sea, and at

Jordan (Ps. Ixxiv. 12—1.5).

Ver. 3.] The expressions allude to the Egyptian
darkness (Exod. x. 21); sackcloth was the habit of
mourners, and is here put for a dark or black colour

(compare Rev. vi. 12).

Ver. 4. The Lord God hath g-iveii me the tongue

of the learned,] The prophet saith, tliat God bath
appointed him to perform the ofBce of an instructor

and comforter to those that were weary under the
yoke of captivity: wherein he was an exact type of

Christ, whose office it was to speak comfort to those
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5 1 The Lord God hath opened mine car, and

1 was not rebellious, neither turned away back.

6 I gave my back to the smilers, and my
cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: I hid

not my face from shame and spitting.

7 % For the Lord God will lielp me ; there-

fore shall I not be confounded : therefore have I

set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall

not be ashamed.

8 He is near that justifieth me : who will con-

tend with me ? let us stand together : who is

mine adversary ? let him come near to me.
9 Behold, the Lord God will help me ; who

who were wearied under the burden of their sins

(Matt. xi. 28).

He wakenclh morning hy morning ; he wnkenclh
mine ear to hear as the learned.'] Every morning
he putteth me in mind of the discharge of my of-

fice, as masters rouse up their scholars betimes to

learn their lesson. The words may be rendered,
" He wakeneth mine car to hear, as scholars " [are

awakened]: for the Hebrew limmudim signifies both

teachers and disciples : and it is taken in the latter

sense by our translators, viii. 16. If we take the

word in this sense, the phrase wliicli is translated
*' the tongue of the learned," in the foregoing sen-

tence will signify a docile or teachable tongue, which
obeys the dictates of its instructor (see the following

"verse).

Ver. 5.] He hath given me instructions for the

discharge of mine olKce, and I immediately com-
plied with his commands, and set about the execu-

tion of it. Tlie phrase of " opening the ears" is ex-

plained in the notes upon xlviii. 8. Herein too

Isaiah was a type of Christ (compare Ps. xl.6—8).

Ver. 6. / gave my back to the smilers,'] The pro-

phets generally met with very ill treatment from the

men of their own times (see Acts vii. 52). And
though we have no particular account of Isaiali's

Bufferings, yet it appears from tliis verse, that bis

lot was no better than tliat of his bretliren ; and the

Jews have a tradition, that he was at last sawn
asunder by the command of king Manasseh. The
expressions of this verse were literally fulfilled in

Christ (see Matt. xxvi. 07, xxvii. 26).

My cheeks to them that plucked oj) the hair;] By
way of contempt and reproach (see Lam. iii. 30).

The Septuagint render the words, ^i^yivxc /u.-^u in

j»a-iV//<tTa, "1 gave my cheeks to blows :" which was
literally fulfilled in our Saviour, Markxiv. 65, John
sviii. 22, where the evangelists used the word
famc-fxcL, as if they alluded to this prophecy.

Ver. 7. Therefore have I set my face as a flint,]

So as not to be brow-beaten, or put out of counte-

jiance, by my adversaries (compare Ezek. iii. 8, 9).

It requires an extraordinary degree of courage to

reprove popular vices, when their abettors are nu-

merous and powerful.

is he that shall condemn me ? lo, they all shall

wax old as a gartnent ; the moth shall eat them
up.

10 ^ Who is among you that feareth the

Loud, that obeyeth the voice of his servant, that

walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his

God.
11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, that com-

pass yourselves about with sparks : walk in the

light of your fire, and in the sparks that ye have
kindled. This shall ye have of mine hand ;

ye
shall lie down in sorrow.

Ibid, and ver. 8. He is near that justifieth me, &c.]
God will stand by me and pronounce me innocent,
and then I need not fear or be dismayed at the worst
accusations the malice of mine enemies can suggest
against me. Here is a solenni process or trial sup-
posed, such as our Saviour underwent, whom God
would in a signal manner justily, or acquit from
that unrigliteous sentence which men had pronoun-
ced against liim (see the note on xlv. 25).

Ver. 9.] Compare li. 8, Job. xiii. 27. They
shall quickly die, and all their wicked designs shall

perisli witli tliem (compare li. 12). Thus Herod
and Pontius Pilate, with the cliief priests, are long
since perished, but Christ lives and abides for ever.

Ver. 10.] Let those wlio fear God, and reverent-
ly obey all the indications of liis will made known
to them by his prophets, though their present cir-

cumstances look never so dismal, and tliey have no
glimmering of hope or comfort

;
yet let them con-

tinue to rely upon God, who in due time will visit

them with light and salvation. The meaning of
God's servant hath been already explained upon
xliv. 26.

Ver. 11. That coynpass yourselves about with
sparks,] Or, " that increase tiie flame," as the Sep-
tuagint render tlie latter part of the sentence : for

the Hebrew verb azar, whose original sense is to

bind, signifies likewise to increase or strengthen, as

Abraliam a Scbultens hath shown in his Observat.

Arab, in Genesin. cap. 2. The expression denotes

those that seek for worldly comforts, and neglect

tliose consolations whicli come from God : the pro-

phet pursues the same metaphor which he had used
in tlie foregoing verse.

IValk in the light of your fire,] Make your best

of these your comforts, but I will forewarn you that

you shall find yourselves sadly disappointed ; you
shall sink under your calamities, as a beast that

faints under his burden, without any hopes of recov-

ery out of them (compare xliii. 17). "Walk in the

light of your fire," is an ironical expression, like

that of Christ, " sleep on now, and take your rest"

( Matt. xxvi. 45) .- and that of Amos," come to Beth-

el, and transgress " (Amos iv. 4).

CHAPTER LI.

1 Hearken to me, ye that follow after right-

eousness, ye that seek the Lord : look unto the

CHAP. LI.

Akgument.—The chapter begins with an exhorta-

tion to the pious persons of the captivity, still to

rely upon the promises of God, which shall be

eminently fulfilled in Christ (ver. 4, 5). The
prophet puts them iu mind, that God had given

rock v'hencc ye are hewn, and to the hole of the

pit whence ye are digged.

them abundant proofs of his power and goodness

when he delivered them out of tlie bondage of

Egypt. Afterward the prophet bewails the mis-

eries of Jerusalem, and tells her that God will

take pity of her sufl'erings.

Ver. 1. Hearken lo me,] Compare ver. 7.

Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, Sec.}



CHAPTER LI
2 Look unto Abraham your falher, and unto

Sarah tliat bare 3'ou : lor I called him alone, and
blessed him, and increased him.

3 For the Lord shall comfort Zion : he will

comfort all her waste places ; and he will make
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the

garden of the Lord
; joy and gladness shall be

found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of

melod}'.

4 ^ Hearken unto me, my people ; and give

ear unto me, O my nation : for a law shall proceed
from me, and I will make my judgment to rest for

a light of the people.

5 J\Iy riglileousness Is near; mv salvation is

gone forth, and mine arms shall judge the people
;

the isles shall wait upon me, and on mine arm
shall they trust.

6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens, and look

upon the earth beneath : for the heavens shall van-

ish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old

like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall

die in like manner: but my salvation shall be

for ever, and my righteousness shall not be abol-

ished.

> 7 f Hearken unto toe, ye that know right-

eousness, the people in whose heart is my law ;

fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye
afraid of their revilings.

. 8 For the moth shall eat them up like a gar-

These metaphorical expressions are explained in

the following verse. The expressions may allude

lo the springs whirh issue forth from between the
rocks (compare xlviii. 1).

Ver. 2. Look unto Jlhraham your father, and to

Santhi As fiod gave an original to your nation, from
Abraham and Sarah, two persons past age for hav-
ing children ; so he could multiply their posterity,

though tiiey should be reduced to a small number.
For I called him alone,'] The Hebrew word is

echad one, i. e. when he was but one single person,

without child or family. Abraham is elsewhere
styled one, as being singled out from the rest of his

kindred to be the original or head out of the Jewish
nation (see Mai. ii. 10, 1.5, Heb. xi. 12).

Ver. 3.] A proverbial expression (see Joel ii. 3).

This promise primarily relates to the peopling of Ju-
dea alter it liad lain waste during the captivity ; but

mystically implies the restoring truth and righteous-

ness, when ignorance and corruption had overspread
the face of the world (see the note on xlix. 8). This
latter sense the following words plainly point at.

Ver. 4.] The latter part of the sentence may more
properly be rendered, "I will cause my judgment to

break forth for a light to the people;" for the verb
ragang, as many other Hebrew words, has two
contrary significations (see the note on xxii. 18),
and signities both to rest and to break forth. To
this sense it may most conveniently be expounded,
Jer. xlix. 19, where our translation reads, quite

contrary to the design of the place, " I will

make him suddenly run away from her .-" whereas
the scope of the text requires the words to be thus
rendered: "I will stir him up, and make him run
(or seize) upon her." But to return to the text be-

fore us ; the prophet speaks of such a law as should
break forth and enlighten the most distant people,

expressed by the isles in the next verse, which can
be no other than the gospel, as will plainly appear
by comparing this text with xlii. 4, 6, where it is
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ment, and the worm shall oat tlicm like wool ;

but my righteousness shall be for ever, and my
salvation from generation to generation.

9 ^ AwLrke, awake, put on strength, arm of
the Lord : awake, as in llie ancient days, in the
generations of old. Jlrt tliou not it that hath cut
Rahab, and wounded the dragon ?

10 Art thou not it which hath dried the sea,

the waters of the great deep ; that hath made the
depths of the sea a way for the ransomed to

pass over ?

11 Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall

return, and come with singing unto Zion ; and
everlasting joy shall he upon their head : they
shall obtain gladness and joy ; and sorrow and
mourning shall flee away.

13 L even \, am he tliat comforleth you: who
art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid of a man'
that shall die, and of the son of man ivhich shall

bo made as grass

;

13 And forgettesl the Lord thy maker, that

hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid the

foundations of the earth ; and hast feared contin-

ually every day because of the fury of the oppre-s-^'

sor, as if he were ready to destrov ? and where
is the fury of the oppressor ?

14 The captive exile hasteneth that he may be
loosed, and that he should not die in the pit, nor
that his bread should fail.

said that Christ is ordained "to be a light to the.

gentiles, to set judgment in the earth," and that
"the isles should wait for his law."

Ver. 5. Mine arm shall judge the people ;] That
power of God which shall accompany the preaching
of the gospel (compare ver. 9, Ps. Ixvii. 4, xcviii. 9,
1 Cor. i. 24).

The isles shall wail xipon wic,] See the notes upon,

xi. 11, Ix. 9.

Ver. 6.] When heaven and earth shall be dissolv-
ed, then is the time for fullilling that righteousness
and salvation, which I promise to my servants(see
2 Pet. iii. 12, 13, compare Matt. xxiv. 35).

Ver. 7.] They that have the law of God deeply
imprinted upon their minds, witli the obligations

lying upon tlicm to obey it, and the advantages they
will receive by the practice of it, will never be moved
or drawn aside from their duty by the flouts or re-

proaches of the ungodly (see Ps. cxix. 51, 52).
Ver. 8.] See the note on 1. 9.

Ver. 9. Aicake, awake, put onstreng^h.'].T\ie^^co-

phet, by an elegant figure, addresses himself to God,
to stir up his strength, and exert it in behalf of hi.5

oppressed people, as he did in former times, when
lie delivered them out of the Egyptian bondage.
Art thou not it that hast eut Rahab,'] Egypt ie

sometimes called by the name of Rahab (see Ps.
Ixxxvii. 4, Ixxxix. 10) : the word signifies strong or

proud (see the note on xxx. 7).

Wounded the dragon /] See the note on xxvii 1..

Ver. 11.] See the notes on xxxv. 10.

Ver. 12.] See the note on I. 9.

Ver. 13. Whire is thefury of the oppressor 1] It
shall so suddenly vanish, that if you look after it

there shall no footsteps of it remain (compare Job
XX. 7).

\ er. 14.] The Hebrew runs plainly thus: "the'
captive exile shall be quickly delivered, he shall noti

die in the pit [or prison] , neither shall his bread fail."

Die in the pit,] The pit is that part of the prison

2f2
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15 But I am the Lord thy God, that divided

the sea, wliose waves roared : The Lord of hosts

is his name.

16 And I have put my words in thy mouth,

and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine

hand, that I may plant the heavens, and lay the

foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou
art my people.

17 t Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem,

which hast drunk at the hand of the Lord the

cup of his fury ; thou hast drunken the dregs of

the cup of trembling, and wrun^ them out.

18 Tliere is none to guide her among all the

sons ichom she hath brought forth ; neither is

there any that takcth her by the hand of all the

sons that she hath brought up.

called the dungeon (see Jer. xxxvii. 16, xxxviii. 6,

Lam. iii., Zech. ix. 11).

Ver. 15.] Tlie connexion of this verse with what
goes before will better appear, if we render it, "For
I am the Lord thy God," &;c. God's dividing the

Red Sea is here alluded to : compare Ps. Ixxiv. 13,

Job xxvi. 12, which place may not improbably be

expounded with relation to the same miracle ; for

the whole verse runs thus, " He divideth the sea

with his power, and by his understanding he srai-

teth through the proud :" wliere the Hebrew word
rendered proud is Rahah, the name of Egypt, as

hath been observed upon ver. 10 of this chapter.

Ver. 16. I have put mi/ words ill th'j mouth,'] I have

made thee my oracle, 1 have entrusted thee with the

office ofdeclaring my gracious promises to the godly,

and my threatenings to the wicked. This may be

understood in a lower sense of Isaiah, but is chieHy

meant of Christ (compare xlix. 2, 1. 5, 6, lix. 21).

Shadow of mine hand,'] See xlix. 2.

That I may plant the heavens, and lay thefounda-
tions of the earth,] A political government in the

prophetical idiom is often expressed by the several

parts of the creation : according to which analogy,

rulers and magistrates are denoted by the heavenly

bodies, and inferior people by the earth (see the note

on xiii. 10) : if we take the words here iu this meta-
phorical sense, they import, that God publishes these

gracious promises by the ministry of Isaiah, in order

to the restoring of the Jewish nation, and settling

them in a political government again, subsisting by
themselves and governed by their own laws. liut

the Vv'ords do farther imply a promise of that new
state of things, called afterward a new heaven, anda
meu> earth (Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22), wherein Christ will re-

ward his saints and eminent servants, and where he
himself will immediately preside over them (Rev.
XX. 4 ; see the note on xlv. 18).

Ver. 17.] The prophet speaks of .lerusalem, as one
lying astonished under the stroke ofGod's judgments,
which are commonly represented under the notion of

a cup of intoxicating liquors, because they amaze
men, and bereave them of their judgment and dis-

cretion. Drinking the dregs of this cup is the same
with taking it off to the bottom, where the strongest

and most nauseous part of the portion was settled
;

and implies that God did not in the least spare her,

but poured out the full measure of his wrath upon
her (compare Ps. Ixxv. 8, Jer. xxv. 1.5, 16, Ezek.
xxiii. 32^34, Rev. xiv. 10). Some suppose the

metaphor to be taken from that intoxicating liquor

which was wont to be given to condemned persons,

to stupify them before their execution; such as was
offered to Christ (Matt, xxvii. 34).

19 These two things are come unto thee ; who
shall be sorry for thee ? desolation, and destruc-

tion, and tlie famine, and the sword : by whom
shall I comfort thee ?

20 Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head
of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they

are full of the fury of the Lord, the rebuke of

thy God.
21 ^ Tlierefore hear now tliis, thou afflicted,

and drunken, but not wilii wine :

22 Thus saith thy Lord tlie Lord, and th}'

God t/uit plcadeth the cause of his people. Behold
I have taken out of thine hand the cup of tremb-
ling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury ; thou

shaft no more drink it again :

23 But I will put it into the hand of them

A''er. 18.] Although she is in this helpless distracted

condition, and hath most need of support and com-
fort, yet there arc none of her own cliildrenthat are

able to give it lier (see ver. 20) : and therefore it is

from God alone that she must expect relief (ver. 22).

Ver. 19.] Desolation and destruction, and thefam-
ine, and the swoi'd :] Abraliam a Schultens, in his ob-

servations upon Job, remarks, that the Hebrew word
shod, desolalion, is properly used of famine (see Job
V. 22). So that " desolation and famine, destruction

and the sword," arc equivalent terms, and are the

two evils here mentioned. To make the sense plain-

er, he thus translates the words, " these two things

are come upon thee—desolation and destruction, even
the famine and the sword:" the copulative particle

being sometimes used by way of explanation : so 1

Sam. xxviii. 3, " They buried him in Ramah, even
in his own city :" where it is in the Hebrew, " and
in his own city " (see likewise 1 Sam. xvii. 40).

Who shall he sorry for thee?] AVho is there left

to take pity on thee, since thy cliildren are all in as

miserable a condition as thyself (see tlie eighteenth,

and the following verse).

By whom shall I comfort thee?] What human
means of comfort is there left for thee (compare
Amos vii. 2).

Ver. 20.] A description of the miserable condition

of the city when it was just taken by the enemy, and
the choicest men for youth and courage lay weltering

in their own blood in every street, struggling fijr life-

like a wild bull taken in a toil, and sinking under the.

weight of God's wrath. When God delivered up
Zedekiah into the hands of his enemies he is said to

" spread his net upon him " (Ezek. xii. 13, xvii. 20).

'V'er. 21. Drunken,] See ver. 17.

Ver, 22. 7'hou shall no more drink it ag:ain:] Some
render the words, " thou shalt no longer drink there-

of" (compare Ezek. xxxix. 28). If we follow the

common translation, and understand this of Je-
rusalem, it must mean that such a judgment should

not come upon it again in several ages ; a long con-
tinuance being often styled fur ever, in the Hebrew..

But by comparing this verse witb ver. 16, and with
liv. 9, we may conclude, that this prophecy hath a

farther prospect upon a new state or restoration of
the Jews, which is still to be expected (see likewise

XXXV. 8, 9, Iii. 1, Ix. 15, Ixii. 8).

[ Thou shalt no more drink it again :] The words
should rather be translated, " thou shalt no longer

drink thereof." So the particle nod plainly signi-

fies, Ezek. xii. 28, Hos. i. 6 ; see Noldius, p. 6is2.]

Ver. 23. I will jnit it into the hand of them that

afflict thee;] Compare xlix. 26, Jer. xxv. 29, Rev.
xviii. 6,
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that afflict lliee ; wliich have said to thy soul, Bow
down, that we may go over ; and thou liast laid

Bow down, that wc maij go orer.-] The expression

alludes to the custom of conquerors to tread upon the

necks of the conquered (see Josh. x. 24, Ps. Ixvi.

tliy body as the ground, and as the street, to them
that went over.

V2). The phrase of " bowing down the soul," sig

nilies undergoing great oppression and misery (se(

Ps. Ivii. C).

see

CHAPTER LH.

1 Awake, awake ; put on thy strength,

Zion ; put on thy beautiful ganucnts, O Jerusa-

lem, the holy city : for henceforth there shall no
more come into thee the uneircumcised and the

unclean.

2 Shake thyself from the dust ; arise, and sit

down, O Jerusalem : loose th3-self from the bands

of thy neck, O captive daughter of Zion.

3 For thus saith the Lord, Ye have sold your-

selves for nought; and ye shall be redeemed with-

out money.
4 For thus saith the Lord God, My people

CHAP. LII.

Argument.—The prophet congratulates Jerusalem
upon her restoration after the captivity, and tells

her how everytliing about lier would put on anew
face upon that joyful occasion. In which descrip-

tion he hath plainly an eye to the renovation of the
church under the gospel. And in speaking upon
this subject, he very naturally brings in a descrip-

tion of Christ in his state of liurailiation and suf-

ferings, together witli tlie glory wliich would ac-

crue to himself, and tiie advantages which all true

believers would receive from thence. But, accor-

ding to Mr. White's interpretation, this prophecy
must come in very abruptly, without connexion
with what goes before, or what comes after.

Ver. 1. Awahe, awake; put on thy strength, O
Zinn ;] Thou hast for a long time been in a state of
silence and obscurity, like one dead and buried

;

rouse up thyself, and resume thy former prowess and
dignity (compare li. 17).

Put on thy beauli/ul garments,] Jerusalem is des-

cribed as lying in the dust, in a disconsolate condi-

tion, ver. 2. but here the prophet exhorts her to

change her sackcloth or mournful dress for a festival

one (compare Ixi. 'i).

Henceforth there shall no more come into thee the

uneircumcised and the unclean.] No aliens or infi-

dels, such as the Babylonians, shall invade thee
(compare Nah. i. 15). Tliis mystically implies the

church's being purified from all corruptions, and tlie

contagion of the wicked (see the note on xxxv. 8).

Ver. 2. Shake thyselffrom the dust ; arise, and sit

down, O Jerusalem :] The city before lay in tlie dust,

and was buried in its own ruins (compare iii. 26,

xlvii. 1). But now she is exiiorted to rise from the

ground, where she had lain prostrate (li. 23), and sit

upon her throne or seat of authority, as the mother-
city of tlie Jewish nation.

Loose thyselffrom the bands of tky neck,] Cap-
tivity and slavery are often expressed by the yoke
of bondage (see Deut. xxviii. 48, Jer. xxviii. 14).

Ver.S.] " Foryour iniquities you sold yourselves"

(1, i). So foolish a bargain you made, as to venture
the parting with your liberty, only to enjoy your sins

and idolatrous customs: you received no valuable

consideration when you thus enslaved yourselves
;

went down aforetime into Egypt to sojourn there
;

and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause.

5 Now therefore, what liave I here, saith the

Lord, that my people is taken away for nought?
they that rule over them make them to howl, saith

the Lord ; and my name continually every day is

blasphemed.

6 Therefore my people shall know my name :

therefore Ihcy shall know in that day that I a7n
he that doth speak : behold, it is I.

7 H How beautiful upon the mountains are

the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that

and therefore, to make the sale and the redemption
correspondent to each other, you shall be rescued
out of this oppression gratis, wliicli 1 will do by Cy-
rus (see xlv. 13). The words, in the mystical sense,

may fitly be applied to the miserable captivity to

which sinners enslave themselves, and the freedom
of that redemption which Christ hath wrought for

them (compare 1 Pet. i. 18, Rom. iii. 24).

Ver. 4.] Compare Jer. 1. 17. By the Assyrian,
is meant the succession of Assyrian kings, Tiglath-
pileser, Sennacherib, and tlie rest, down to Nebu-
cliadnezzer ; for the kings of Babylon are sometimes
styled kings of Assyria (see note on xiv. 25). The
Jews liad given these princes no just cause lor their

ill usage of them ; though God for just reasons made
them his instruments in punishing a wicked people.

Egypt and Assyria are often joined together as the
two great oppressors of God's people (see the note
on xi. 16).

Ver. .').] Jf'hal have I here,] Or, " what have I to-

do here i" (see note on xxii. 16) that is, what have
I to do willi the Babylonians 7 when I gave my peo-
ple into their liands, as the instruments of my ven-
geance (see Jer. xxvii. 5, 6), I never made over to

them the right that I have in my people.

That my people is taken away for nought ? my
name continually every day is Ijlasphemed.] Thev
have no valuable consideration given them for their
liberty (ver. 3), nor did they injure the Babylonians
first, that they should requite them in this manner,
ver. 4, (to this sense the word hinman is often ren-
dered tcithout ca2ise : see Ps. xxxv. 7, 19, Ixix. 4,
cix. 3, cxix. 161, Lam. iv. .^)2), they met with ill

usage, and I got no honour by it. On the contrary,
" my name is continually blasphemed :" that is, the

infidels take occasion from my delivering up my peo-
ple into their hands, to reproach me as if I were ei-

ther forgetful of them, or unable to help them (sec

the note upon xlviii. 11).

Ver. 6.] They shall know my power, that it is 1

have made this promise of restoring them, who aiTi

always ready at hand to make good what I say : so
some render tlie latter part of the verse, " That I am
he that doth speak, and I am ready at hand " [to

perform it].

Ver. 7.] A poetical description of the messenger
who first brought the good news of Cyrus's decree
for the people's return home ; whom the watchmen.

L
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publisheth peact . that bringcth good tiilings of

good, tliat publisheth salvation ; that saith unto

Zion, Thy God reigneth

!

8 Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice ; with

the voice together shall they sing : for they shall see

eye to eye, when the Lokd shall bring again Zion.

9 "J Break forth into joy, sing together, ye

waste places of Jerusalem : for the Lord hath

comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem.

10 The Lord hath made bare his holy arm in

the eyes of all the nations ; and all the ends of the

earth shall see liie salvation of our God.

11 ^ Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from

thence, touch no unclean thing ; go 5-e out of the

mentioned ver. 8, are supposed to descry afar off

from the tops of the mountains, making all possible

liaste to publish this happy news ; a signal instance

of God's overruling providence, and of the peculiar

care he hath for his cliurch. Tliis text is very fitly

applied by .St. Paul to the first preachers of the gos-

pel, Rom. X. 1.'3, the very word importing good ti-

dings of peace and salvation, whereby the kingdom
ofGod was erected among men. Accordingly we may
observe, that those Psalms wherein we find that ex-

pression," Tlie Lord reigneth," are by the generality

ofinterpreters, both Jewish and Christian, expounded
of the times of the Messias (see Ps.xciii..xcvi.xcvii).

Ver. 8. T/nj walchmeii shall lift vp the voice ;] I3y

icatchmcii are meant preachers or prophets (see Ivi.

10, Ezek. xxxiii. 7). The words may be understood

particularly of Haggai and Zechariah, with respect

to the return from the captivity ; and may be applied

to the first preachers of the gospel in afterlimes.

They shall see eye to eye,'] That is, clearly and ev-

idently ; the plirase means the same as face to face.
Ver. 9. Sing together,'] See xlix. 8, li. 3.

Ver. 10. The Lord hath made hare his holy arm.] He
hath given evident tokens of his power and holiness.

All the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of
our God.] The plain import of the words, and the

parallel text, Ps. xcviii. '.i, show, that this must be

understood of the revelation of the gospel.

Ver. 11. Depart,] See the note on xlviii. 20.

Touch no unclean thing ;] The expression is taken
from the legal pollutions contracted by touching any
thing that was unclean (see Lev. xxii. 4—6) ; and
is a command to God's people, and the priests es-

pecially, to cleanse tliemsolves from all those defile-

ments they may have contracted by living among
the wicked.
Be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of the Lord.]

The priests under the law had the charge of the
holy vessels, and all the furniture of the temple,
committed to them (see ^N'umb. iii. 6) : and tlicy

were particularly enjoined to keep themselves free

from all manner of pollutions (see Lev. xxi. xxii).

The mystical sense of which command extends to

all Christians (see 2 Cor. vi. 17), who are called a
" holy priesthood," 1 Pet. ii. 5.

Ver. 13.] Your fathers " were thrust out of Egypt
in haste" (Exod. xii. 33), but ye shall have sufficient

notice of your departure out of Baljylon, that ye may
purify and prepare yourselves for it : and God him-
self shall be both in the head and rear of you, and,
like the pillar of cloud in the wilderness, shall be
both your guide and defence (see Exod. xiv. 19, 20).

Ver. 13. .I\[y servant shall deal prudently,] Or,
" shall prosper," as the margin reads, more agreeably
to what follows. Here begins a new section [the
Chaldee paraphrase understands the person spoken
of here, and to the endof the following chapter, to be

midst of her ; be ye clean, that bear the vessels of

the Lord.

12 For ye shall not go out with haste, nor go

by flight: for the Lord will go before you ; and

the God of Israel unll be your reward.

13 ^ Behold, my servant shall deal prudently,

ye shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high.

14 As mqny were astonished at thee ; his

visage was so marred more than any man, and

his form more than the sons of men

:

15 So shall he sprinkle many nation.s; the kings

shall shut their mouths at iiim : for lliat which

had not been told them shall ihey see ; and that

which they had not heard shall they considcr.-

the Messias], which contains eo clear a prophecy of

the " sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow," that all Christian interpreters forsake Gro-

tius hero, even those that too servilely copy after him
in otlier places, and think that this prophecy can be

applied to none but Christ, who is here called God's

servant in an eminent sense (see the note onxlii. 1).

He shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high.^

He shall be exalted to be the head of a numerous ofi-

spring,to "justify many, and to divide the spoil with

the strong" (liii. 10—12). The glories of the Messias

are elsewhere in the prophets set forth in the most
magnificent terms. And tlie Jews have a remarkable

saying recorded in some oftheir oldest writers," That
the ilessias should be exalted above Abraham, be

extolled above Moses, and be higher than the an-

gels :" a sentence that seems to have been derived to

them from a more ancient tradition ; for we find St.

Paul in the Epistle to the Hebrews, proves the su-

pereminent dignity of Christ, by the same topics, by
showing him to be greater than Abraham (Heb. vii.

6,7): worthy of more honour than Moses (iii. 3,5,6),
and higher than the angels (i. 4, &:c).

Ver. 14. As many were astonished at thee;] The
prophet speaks of that surprise and astonishment
men were seized with, by the unexpected change
they observed in Christ's outward appearance, at the

time of his sufl'erings, and the strange alteration be-

tween him that was so lately followed by multitudes,,

with acclamations and hosannahs, and reverenced
as " the great prophet that should come into the

world," and the same person suflering on the cross,

and treated as "the scorn of men, and the outcast

of the people" (see 3Iatt. xxvii. 39, 42).

His visage ivas so marred] See liii. 2.

Ver. 15. So shall he sprinkle many nations;] His
sufferings, however they may render him despicable

for the present, yet shall bring great benefit to others,

and in the end redound to his own glory : he shall

purify whole nations by his blood, and present them
holy to God. The expression alludes to the legal

aspersions, by which the people were sanctified

(compare Ezek.xxxvi.25,Heb.ix. 13, 14, 1 Pet.i.2).

The kings shall shut their mouths at him :] The
greatest kings and princes shall submit themselves
to him, laying their hands upon tlieir mouths, and
hearkening to his instructions with the profoundest

reverence and attention (compare Job xxix. 9, 10,

xl. 4, and see above, xlix. 13).

For that lohich had not been told them shall they

see;] Tliose nations and their kings shall be in-

structed in such heavenly truths, as human reason
could never be able to discover. The gospel is

called a "mystery kept secret from ages and gene-
rations," the knowledge of which could not be at-

tained but by divine revelation (see- Rom. xvi. 25.

Eph. iii. 5, 9).
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CHAPTER LIII.

1 AVho hath believed our report ? and to

whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?

2 For he shall grow up before him as a tender

plant, and as a root out ot' a drj' ground : he hath

no form nor comeliness ; and when we shall see

him, there is no beauty that we should desire

liim.

3 He is despised and rejected of men ; a man
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we
hid as it were our faces from him ; he was de-

spised, and we esteemed him not.

CHAP. LIII.

Argument.—This chapterdescribes the circuniEtan-

ces of our Saviour's sutTerings so exactly, that it

seems rather a history of )iis passion, than a pro-

phecy ; and it is so undeniable a proof of the truth

ofChristianity, that tlie bare reading it, and com-
paring it with tlie gospel-history, bath converted

some infidels.

Ver. \. Wlio hath believed our report !'] This is

spoken in the person of Christ and his apostles

:

Who, say they, among our own countrymen, bath

believed our preaching or doctrine! So the word
shemuah signifies, xxviii. 9. And although God
hath showed such visible tokens of his power (com-

pare lii. 10), in those miracles by which he bath

given testimony to our mission, yet bow tew of our

own nation are convinced by them (compare John
xii. 37, 3S, Rom. x. 16) !

Ver. 2. He shall grow up before him as a tender

plant,'] The prophet assigns the cause of the Jews
rejecting Christ, viz. the meanness of bis outward
appearance. The 5Iessias is elsewhere described un-

der the resemblance of a branch or scion growing
out of the stem or stock of David (see xi. 1, Jer.

xxiii. 5). But here he is resembled to a little sucker,

the literal interpretation of the word ijonelc, and to

a branch growing out of a dnj ground, which looks

withered, and does not promise either life or fruit.

The word shoresh, root, should rather be trans-

lated branch, or shoot (see the note on xi. 10).

He shall gi-ow up before him'] That is, before the

Lord, mentioned ver. 1, under his immediate care

and inspection ; so the expression of " dwelling be-

fore God," signifies abiding under his protection,

Ps. Ixi. 7. Or before him may signify here, accord-

ing to God's determinate counsel and purpose, as

the phrase denotes, Rom. iv. 17.

He hath no form nor comeliness :] The meanness
of bis outward circumstances, especially when he
came to be condemned as a malefactor, made bis

person appear despicable (compare lii. 14). From
this text Justin Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus,
Tertullian, and others of the ancient fathers, con-
cluded our Saviour's person to have been deformed

;

an opinion in my judgment not at all jirobable. In
the fourth and following centuries, a quite contrary
notion was advanced by St. Jerome, and others,

viz. that Christ was a person of extraordinary come-
liness, which they ground?d chiefly upon that place

of the forty-fiftli Psalm (ver. 3), " Thou art fairer

than tht! chikh-en of men," &c. From these two con-
trary opinions we may conclude, that the making or

setting up the image or the picture of Christ, was
no part of religious worship in the early a^es of

Vol. III.—44

4 f Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car-

ried our sorrows : j'et we did esteem him strick-

en, smitten of trod, and afflicted.

5 But he teas wounded for our transgressions,

he was bruised for our iniquities : the chastise-

ment of our peace teas upon him; and with his

stripes we are healed.

6 All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his own way ; and the

Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.

7 He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet

Christianity, or else there would have remained
some more certain tradition concerning bis outward
shape and person.

IThat we should desire him.] lie that is described

as the " desire of all nations," Hag. ii. 6 (where the

word is the same as in tlie Hebrew here), did not
appear at all desirable to those of his own nation.]

Ver. 3. Acquainted with grief :] "Enduring the
continual contradiction of sinners," and all the ill

treatment that the malice of men or devils could
suggest (see Luke xxii. 53).

We hid as it were our faces from him;] Out of
aversion or contempt (compare i. 1.5, liv. 8, lix. 2).

So to " turn away our face from the needy" (Ecclus.
iv. .5). is to disregard him, and take no pity on his

suiTerings.

Ver. 4. He hath borne our griefs, and carried our
sorroics :] He hath borne the evils and punishments
which were due to our sins. The two Hebrew verbs,

nasa and sabal, properly signify to bear the punish-
ment due to sin. The former is taken so in that
noted expression, when any person is said to "bear
bis iniquity ;" i. e. the punishment of bis iniquity :

the latter signifies properly to have iniquity laid

upon one as a burden, which is the same with un-
dergoing the punishment due to it. So this word is

used, Lam. v. 7, "Our fathers bave sinned, and
are not ; and we bave borne their iniquities ;" that

is, we bave been punished in their stead. It is used,

again in the same sense, at ver. 11 of this chapter.
Yet ice did esteem him striclcen, smitten of God,

and afflicted.] His enemies looked upon him as for-

saken of God, and derided him for his vain boasts

that God was his Father (see Matt, xxvii. 43).

Ver. ."J.] He suff"ered those chastisements or pun-
ishments by which our peace with God was"
wrought, and satisfaction was made to the divine

justice (see Rom. v. 1, Epb. ii. 14).

Ver. 0. All we lilt'e sheep have gone astray;'] A
proverbial expression (see Ps. cxix. 170, Zech. x.

2, Matt, xviii. 11, 12, Luke xv. 4).

The Lord hath laid on him the iniquilij of us all.]

The letter of the Hebrew runs thus :
" The Lord

hath made the iniquities of us all to meet on him,"
or " to fall upon him," as the verb pagang signifies,,

Judg. viii. 21, xv. 12, Amos v. 19.

Ver. 7. He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,]

The words may belter be rendered. It was exacted ol'

bim, and he answered the demand : tliat is, be gave
that satisfaction which God's justice demanded for

our sins.

Yet he opened not his mouth :] All the hard usage
be met with did not prevail with him to utter an in-

temperate expression, or to make any return to {be

ill language which was given bim (see 1 Pet. ii. 22,

23). Nay, he even a"bstained from making bis just
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he opened not his moiitli: lie is brought as a

lamb to the slaiigiitcr, ami as a sliccp before her

shearers is dumb, so he openeth not liis nioutli.

8 He was taken from prison and from judg-

ment : and who shall declare his generation ? for

he was cut off out of the_land of the living: for

the transgression of my people was he stricken.

9 And he made his grave with the wicked,

and with the rich in his death ; because he had

done no violence, neither tvus any deceit in his

mouth.

defence, any farther than it was necessary for liim to

plead his innocence (sec Matt. xxvi. 03, xxvii. 12).

He is brought as a lamb io the slaug-htrr,'] Sleekly

submitting to the violence of his persecutors, and

not Oilbring to make the least resistance (see Matt.

xxvi. 53, .53). "To go as an ox, or lamb, to the

slaughter," is another proverbial expression, whicli

we meet with Prov. vii. 22, Jer. xi. 19, but of a

(lilTerent signification, denoting a false security, or

insensibility of danger ; to which sense it is explain-

ed by Jeremiah himself, in that place, " I knew
not," saith he, " that they had devised devices

against me." And therefore that text is very im-
pertinently alleged by Grotius here, to justify bis

applying this part of the prophecy to Jeremiah's case.

Ver. 8. Ha was taken from prison andfrom judg-
ment :'\ We do not read that imprisonment was any
part of Christ's suflerings : so I think the marginal
reading is to be preferred, " He was taken away by

distress and judgment:" or it may be rendered,
'• He was carried away to execution (so the parti-

ciple of lukkak is used, Prov. xxiv. ll) by tyranni-

cal oppression, and a sentence of condemnation."
The word notzer, which our translation renders

prison, is rendered oppression, Ps. cvii. 39.

Who shall declare his generation ?] Who can de-

clare the wickedness of the men of tliatage or gene-
ration, who cut oiTthis innocent person in so unjust

a manner] The Hebrew word dor, often signifies

the men of such an age or place (see Gen. vii. 1,

Deut. xxxii. .5, 20, Ps. Ixxviii. ^). In the same sense

is yo'-x frequently used in the New Xestament, par-

ticulaidy JIatt. xii. 4.'3, xxiii. 36. Some commenta-
tors understand this text of Christ's eternal genera-
tion, but then I conceive the word in the Hebrew
should have been toledoth.

Ver. 9.] Some render the words thus, " His grave
was appointed vv-ith the wicked (being crucified with
malefactors), but he was with tlie ricli in his death,"

being buried in the monument of Joseph of Arima-
thea ; or, " his sepulchre was with the rich:" so

Schindler renders the word bemothau, as if it were
derived from bamah. Others to this purpose, " God
delivered him, even to the grave and to death, into

the hands of the wicked and powerful." The word
rich is sometimes taken, in an ill sense, for a tyrant

or oppressor (see Job xxvii. 19, compared with ver.

13): and so they understand it here, and translate

the latter part of the verse thus, " Not for any vio-

lence that he had done, or that any deceit was found

in bis mouth." The very same Hebrew particles, nal

lo, being thus translated, Job. xvi. 17. Or else, taking

those particles in that sense, we may very well join

this sentence lo tlie following verse, thus, " although

be had done no wickedness, neither was any deceit

in his mouth, yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him."
Ver. 10. JVhen thou shall make his soul an off'cr-

rng for sin, he shall see his seed,'] Our Saviour's

words, John xii. 24, are a commentary upon this

place, wiiere, speaking of the benefits that would

10 ^ Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him ;

he hath put him to grief: when thou shall make
his soul an offering for sin, he shall see his seed,

he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the

Lord shall prosper in his hand.

1

1

He shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied : by his knowledge shall my
righteous servant justify many ; for he shall bear

their iniquities.

12 Therefore will I divide him a portion with

the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the

follow from bis death, be saith, " Except a corn of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abidoth alone ;

but if it die, it briugeth forth much fruit."

[i-/e shall see his seed,] This may be properly un-
derstood of our Lord's disciples, called Christians,

after his name. Notliing is more usual than to call

teacliers by the name oi' fathers (see 2 Kings ii. 12,

xiii. 14), and them that follow his instructions by
the name of children. In this sense we road of the
" children of Abraliam," the " children of God," and
the " children of wisdom." The Chaldee, LXX,
and Vulgar Latin, join the following words to tliis

sentence, " He shall see a seed which shall prolong

their days ;" i. e. the church, which shall continue

unto the end of tJie world.]

He shall prolong his dai/s,] " Being raised up
from the dead, he shall die no more" (Kom. vi. 9).

The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his

hand.] The redemption and salvation of mankind
is often called God's good pleasure, as being both

highly acceptable to him, and likewise proceeding
purely from his good pleasure and free grace (see

Eph. i. 5, 9, 2 Tbess. i. 11, John vi. 39).

Ver. 11. He shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfed :] He sliall rejoice lo find that his

death and sutt'erings have not been in vain, but the

means of saving so many : to tins sense some under-

stand that text of St. Paul, where be saith, that

Christ, " for the joy which was sot before him, en-

dured the cross, despising the shame," (Hob. xii. 2),

Bi/ his knou-ledgc] By such a knowledge of Christ

as produceth faith and obedience (see John xvii. 3,

Phil. iii. 8, 9, 2 Pet. i. 3).

Shall my righteous servant] St. John alludes to

this place, wdien he calls our Saviour, Jesiis Christ

the righteous, 1 John ii. 1 (concerning the title of

servant, see the note on xlii. 1).

Justify many ;] The writers of the New Testa-
ment allude to this text, when they say , that " Christ

gave ins life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx. 28] ;:

"his blood was shed for many" (Matt. xxvi. 28);
" Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many"
(Ileb. ix. 28) ; and " by the obedience of one shall

many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19), where the

u 7rr.K-f.u, " the many," are equivalent to " all men,"
as appears by the tbrogoing verse.

Ver. 12. Therefore will I divide him a portion with

the great,] The words may be rendered more exactly

to the Hebrew, thus," I will bestow many upon him ;"

or, " I will give him his share or possession in many :"

to this souse the Sepluagint render it, Kwi^^vc/^nVfj

TiXX'.i/r. Thus the expression is equivalent to that

of Ps. ii. 8, " I will give him the heathen for his

inheritance," &c. Any giit is expressed in the

Hebrew by a share or lot in a division : the phrase

alludes lo the division of the land of Canaan among
the twelve tribes by lot (see Ps. xvi. 5, 6).

He shall divide the spoil with the strong ;] The ex-

pression alludes to the custom of conquerors to divide

the spoils of their victory with their oflicers and sol-
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strong; because he halh pourotl out his soul unto

death : and he was numbered with the trausgres-

diers (see ix. 3. Josh. xxii. 8, Judg. v. 30, Prov. xvi.

19, Zecli. xiv. 1). So Clirist, after lie had conquered

the powers of darkness by his cross (see Col. ii. 15),

should ascend triumphantly into heaven, "leading

captivity captive, and distributing gifts unto men"
(Eph. iv. 8). But I must observe, that the Septua-

gint and Clialdee paraphrase render the words, " He
shall divide the spoils of the strong;" as if the He-
brew particle cth stood for mccth, as it does Gen.

iv. 1, and elsewhere ; and then the sense will be, that

Christ shall turn Satan out of that kingdom, which
he had usurped over mankind, and assert his own

sors ; and he bare tlic sin of man}-, and made
intercession for tiie transgressors.

right to it (see John xii. 31). And this interpretation

of the words, our .Saviour Hmself may be tliought to

allude to, when, speaking of his conquest over Sa-

tan, he saith, " When a stronger than he shall come
upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him all

his armour wherein he trusted, and dividcth his

spoils" (Luke xi. 22).

Because he halh poured out his soul wHo death:']

He hath poured forth his blood, wherein the life or

animal soul doth consist (see Lev. xvii. 11). The
same reason of Christ's exaltation is assigned, Phil,

ii. 9. •

CHAPTER LIV.

1 Sing, O barren, thou that didst not bear;

break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that

didst not travail vvitli child ; for more are the chil-

dren of the desolate tlian the children of the mar-

ried vite, saith the Lord.

2 Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them

stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations

:

spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy

states ;

3 For thou shall break forth on the right hand

CHAP. LIV.

Argument.—In the foregoing chapter the prophet

described the suflerings of Christ, and here he pro-

phesies of the increase and glory of the church
which should follow upon it ; which, indeed, were
to commence from the time of Christ's passion,

but would not be completed till his second coming,

and after the Jews were again restored to God's
favour.

Ver. 1. Sing, O barren, thoxi that didst not bear f]

Or, "thou that hast not borne'' children a great

while. The prophet had described Jerusalem, during

the captivity, as a desolate woman, forsaken of her

husband, and bereaved of her children (xlix. 21

;

compare Ixii. 4) : here he bids her rejoice and com-
fort herself after her affliction, because her children

should be much more numerous tlian they were in her

most flourishing condition. This cannot be literally

true of the Jewish nation, who never made such a

figure after the captivity as they did in the days of

David and Solomon ; and consequently can be only

imperfectly understood of Jerusalem, as she was a

type of the Christian church, according to St. Paul's

exposition of that text, Gal. iv.2T. Expounding the

words to this sense, they import, that the church, af-

ter her sjiouse, Jesus Christ, was taken from her by

death, and she left In a disconsolate, forlorn condi-

tion, and her children orphans (see John xiv. 18),

desponding and comfortless (Luke xxiv. 21), from
such mean and contemptible beginnings, should

spread herself over the world, and will still receive

a fartlicr enlargement when the fulness of the Jews
and gentiles is come in.

For more are the children of the desolate than the

children of the married m'//c,] She that was desolate

without inhabitant, shall have more children than
ever she had formerly whilst she was married ; i. e.

while God owned his covenant relation to her, and
the land, of which she was metropolis, was full of
people (see ver. 5, and Ixii. 4).

and on the Icil ; and thy seed shall inherit the

Gentiles, and nuike the desolate cities to be in-

habited.

4 Fear not; lor thou shall not he ashamed:

neither be thou confounded ; for thou shall not be

put to shame : for thou shall forget the shame of

thy youth, and shall not remember the reproach

of thy widowhood any more.

5 For thy Maker is thine husband ; the Lord
of hosts is his name ; and thy Redeemer the Ho-

Ver. 2.] The prophet describes the city of Jeru-

salem, the figure of the Christian church (God's ta-

bernacle, Kev. xxi. 3), under the metaphor of a tent,

or tabernacle, tlie most ancient way of dwelling

;

and bids her enlarge her borders in proportion to the

increase of her inhabitants (compare xlix. 19, 20,

xxxiii. 20).

Ver. 3. Thou shalt breakfurth on the right hand
and on the left ;] Thy people shall become so nume-
rous, that thou shalt be forced to seek out new ha-

bitations for them.
Thy seed shall inherit the Gevliles,] This may be

understood, in a low sense, of the Jews enlarging

their borders, by the conquests of Judas Maccabsus,
over their neighbouring countries (see 1 Mace' v.),

and their inhabiting those cities in Judea which had

been left desolate, it may be, ever since the captivity

of the ten tribes ; but the words do plainly imply the

enlargement of the church, by admitting the gentiles

within her territories, and that the minds of rude and
barbarous nations should be cultivated with the

knowledge of the true God (see the note on xlix. 8).

Ver. 4.] The favour and affection God will show
towards tiiee now, will make thee forget all thy for-

mer disgraces and afflictions, both those thou suffer-

edst in Egypt, and afterward in the times of the

judges, and those which thou enduredst in the time

of thy captivity, when God rejected thee, and left

thee in a state of widowhood (see ver. 6, 1. 1). This
verse, and ver. 6, may have a particular regard to

God's calling of the Jews, and restoring them to

favour, after they had been rejected a great while

(see the note upon ver. 13. and compare Ix. 15, Ixi

7, Ixii. 4).

Ver. .5. For thy Maker is thine husband si Though
God had cast thee off for some time (ver. 1), yet he

still owns the relation of a husband towards thee,

and will show true marks of his conjugal affection

to thee (see the note on xlviii. 8).

The God of the whole earth shall he be called.^

And now the time is coming when he shall not be

called the God of the Jews only, but also of the gen-
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ly One of Israel ; The God of the whole earth

shall he be called.

6 For the Lord hath called thee as a woman
forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth,

when thou wast refused, saith thy God.

7 For a small moment have I forsaken thee

:

but with great mercies will I gather thee.

8 In a litde wratli I hid my face from thee

for a moment ; but with everlasting kindness will

I have merey on thee, saith the Lord thy Re-
deemer.

9 For this is as the waters of Noah unto me

:

for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah
should no more go over the earth; so have I

sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor

rebuke thee.

tiles, whom he shall admit into the same covenant re-

lation to himself, with the Jews (compare Zecli. .\iv.

9, Rom. iii. 29).

Ver. 6.] God is now reconciled to thee again, after

having cast thee oiT, and left thee in a desolate and
mourntul condition (see ver. 1, 4). He will now
cherish thee, as if he were newly married to thee

(see Ixii. 4). "A wife of youth" signifies a wife

that a man was married to in his youth, who was his

first love, and therefore not easily to be parted with
(see Prov. v. 18, Mai. ii. 14).

Ver. 7. For a small moment have Iforsaken thee ;]

God's anger towards his servants is short, when com-
pared with tliat everlasting kindness he will show
towards them (see Ps. x.xx. 5). The same rule holds

true of the church in general, whoso " light afflic-

tions are but for a moment," in comparison of that

eternal glory he hath promised them ; an earnest of

which will be that millennium of rest, which is to

usher in the heavenly state, and seems to be de-

scribed in the following part of the chapter.

But ti'ilh great mercies will I gather thee. This
was to be understood,eitber of the gathering together
of the Jews from their several dispersions (compare
xi. 12, xxvii. 12, xliii. 6) ; or of tlie uniting the Jews
and gentiles in one body, under Christ their head,

which will be the effect or consequent of the former
(see Ivi. 8, Ix. 4, Ixvi. 18, Gen. xlix. 10, Eph. i. 10)

;

or, lastly, it may be expounded of tlie gathering to-

gether of the saints at the last day, when there shall

be an entire separation made between them and the

wicked (see Matt. xiii. 41, 49, xxiv. 31, xxv. 32, 1

Thess. iv. 17, 2 Thess. ii. 1). This place may most
probably be understood in the first sense.

Ver. 9.] God"s irrevocable promise is elsewhere
called his oath, thougli the formality of swearing was
not used (see Ps. Ixxxix. 3, cv. ll,cxxxii. 11). This
solemn promise which God here makes, must relate

to such a time when God will not afflict his people
any more : and as it would not have been true if it

were applied to the Jews returning from Babylon,
for tlieir whole nation and n-oveniment was after-

ward utterly ruined by the Romans ; so neither can
it be made good so long as the present state of the

world continues.

Mr. White hath, with great sagacity, discovered
the fulfilling of this prophecy, in the present disper-

sion of the Jews over the world ; which most other

writers speak of as a remarkable judgment of God
upon that nation, that they should never incorporate
with any other community, but continue as a sepa-
rate people from the rest of the world, living every-
where, like strangers, only upon suflerance : and this

10 For the mountains shall depart, and the
hills be removed; but my kindness shall not de-

part from thee, neither shall the covenant of my
peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy
on thee.

11 11 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest,

and not comforted, behold, I will lay tliy stones

with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with
sapphires.

12 And I will make thy windows of agates,

and thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders

of pleasant stones.

13 And all thy children shall be taught of the

Lord ; and great shall be the peace of thy chil-

dren.

14 In righteousness shalt thou be established :

sort of exile is threatened, as a punishment to be in-

flicted upon them for their heinous sins, by Moses,
Deut. xxviii. 04—66, and by Hosea, iii. 4.

Ver. 10. For the mountains, &c.] Compare Ii. 6.

Ver. 11. I will lay Ihy stones with fair colours,']

We read of" stones of divers colours," 1 Cbron. xxix.

2, where the word in the original is tlie same as it is

here, and probably means a stone of a red or shining
colour. This and the next verse may, in a qualified

sense, be applied to the rebuilding the city and tem-
ple after the captivity ; but must have some farther

meaning in it, if we compare it with that old prophe-
cy mentioned in Tobit, xiii. 16, 17, which Mr. Mede
bath sliowed must relate to the latter times (see his

Dissertat. upon the last chapter of Tobit), and with
Rev. xxi. 18, &c. The church of Christ, and the

society of antichrist, are described as two cities : the

latter called " mystical Babylon," Rev. xvii. 5, the

former, the " new and heavenly Jerusalem," Rev.
xxi. 2, 10, to distinguish it from the eartbly city of
that name, and is tliere described as "coming down
from God," and adorned with all tliose gifts and gra-

ces which can render it glorious and durable, which
are metaphorically represented under the figure of a
four-square solid and beautiful structure, consisting

all of gold and precious stones.

Ver. 12. Thy borders.] The Hebrew word here,

which is commonly rendered a border, the Septua-

gint translate a u-all, which makes the words ex-

actly parallel with Rev. xxi. 18.

Ver. 13.] This signifies that plentiful effusion of

grace which the prophets mention as the peculiar

character of the gospel-times (see the note on xliv.

3). The effects of it were very signal in the first

times of the gospel (see John vi. 45, compared with

Jer. xxxi. 34, see likewise Acts iv. 33, 1 Cor. i. 4, .5).

And there shall be another remarkable efl^iision of it,

when God shall "pour the spirit of grace and suppli-

cation " upon the Jews, in order to their conversion,

according to the propliecy of Zecbariab, xii. 10, con-

firmed by the assertion of 8t. Paul, 2 Cor. iii. 16,

who expressly tells us, that the lime will come when
the heart of that people " shall turn to the Lord, and

then the veil shall be token away" from it : and then

they sliall be the instruments of bringing in the re-

mainder of the unconverted gentiles (see Ixvi. 19,

20). And therefore we are not to make the sense of the

present Jews any objection against interpreting some
of the ancient prophecies with relation to their con-

version, as Mr. White seems to do (see his argument

upon the fortieth chapter of this prophecy), the gen-

erality of them being a profligate race of people,

abandoned of God and goodness : but even such
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thou shall be far from oppression ; for thou shall

not fear : and from lerror ; for it shall not come
near thee.

15 Behold, ihe)' shall surely gather together,

bill not by me : whosoever sliall gather together

against thee shall fall for thy sake.

16 Behold, I have created tlie smith that blow-

elh ihe coals in the fire, and that bringelh forth an

"wretches God is able to convert whenever he plea-

ses, and, as John Baptist told tlieir forefathers, can

out of " these stones raise up children unto Abra-
ham" (Matt. iii. 9).

Ver. 14.] God's mercy and thy own integrity shall

be thy defence and protection, so that thou needest

not fear eitlier any threatening or invasion from for-

eign enemies (see Iii. 1, Ix. 18).

\'er. 1.5. Thcij shall surely gather together, but not

hy me.] I foresee your enemies will make attempts

against you ; but as they do it without my direction,

so neither shall they be blessed with my assistance.

Whosoever shall gather together against thee shali

fall/or thy sake.] Or, " shall fall to thee," as the He-
brew literally imports : that is, shall come over to thy

eide ; in which sense the phrase is used, Jer. xxxvii.

14. So the meaning of the sentence will be this ;

instrument for his work ; and I have created the

wastor to destroy.

17 ^ No weapon that is formed against thee

shall prosper ; and every tongue that shall rise

against thee in judgment thou shall condemn.

This is the heritage of the servants of the

Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the

Lord.

whosoever comes against thee, instead of continuing

thy enemy, will become thy convert, as St. Paul was
at the beginning of Christianity.

Ver. 16.] I have created the maker of offensive

weapons, and them that use them ; and both being

under my government and direction, no design form-

ed against thee shall be prospered by me.
Ver. 17. Every tongue that shall rise against thee

in judgment thou shalt condemn.] God will protect

and maintain thy innocence against all the malicious

suggestions of thine enemies, either men or devUs
(compare 1. 8, 9, Rev. xii. 10).

Their righleous7iess is of me.] I will acquit them,
and pronounce them innocent or justiiied ; this shall

be the portion and privilege of my faithful servants

(see xlv. 24, 2.5). Or righteousness may be equiva-

lent to salvation (see Ixii. 1, 2).

CHAPTER LV.

1 Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye, buy,

and eat
;
yea, come, buy wine and milk without

money and without price.

2 Wherefore do ye spend money for that which
is not bread ? and your labour for that which sa-

tisfieth not ? hearken diligently unto me, and eat

ye that which is good, and let your soul delight

itself in fatness.

CHAP. LV.

Argument.—The prophet publishes the free offers

of grace by the gospel, and exhorts men not to re-

ject them, but to turn to God by a sincere repent-

ance, who will graciously pardon and accept them.

Ver. 1. Coyne ye to the waters.] The divine grace

is often represented under the emblem of springs and
streams of water (see the notes upon xxx. 2.5, xliv.

3). In like manner divine knowledge, the food and
support of the soul, is expressed by the metaphors of
meat and drink, which sustain the body (see John vi.

27, and so to the end of the chapter). Under this

metaphor the prophet here exhorts men to make use
of those means of instruction which the gospel so
freely offers. Christ himself expounds the words to

this sense, John vii. 37.

Come ye, buy, and eat.] Buying sometimes sig-

nifies in general gaining or procuring anything. In
this sense Solomon uses the word, when he bids us
" buy the truth and sell it not ;" i. e. spare no pains
to learn it (Prov. xxiii. 23, see likewise Rev. iii. 18).

It is added, " without money and without price," to

show that divine knowledge is of far greater value
than to be purchased with money, being the gift of
God, and not to be obtained but by earnest prayer
and sincere endeavours (compare Ecclus. li. 25, 26).

Ver. 2.] All the pretences to religious knowledge,
but such as proceed from God himself, are vain and

3 Incline your ear, and come unto me : hear,

and your soul shall live ; and I will make an ev-

erlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies

of David.

4 Behold, I have given him ybr a witness to

the people, a leader and commander to the peo-

ple.

5 Behold, thou shalt call a nation that thou

knowesl not, and nations that knew not thee shali

useless; they can neither instruct men in the truth,

nor lead them to happiness.

In fatness.] By fatness is meant all sorts of deli-

cious food (see xxv. 6) : and tlie expression here de-

notes the true knowledge of God and of happiness,

as was observed upon the first verse (compare like-

wise the following verse).

Ver. 3. / loill make aJi everlasting covenant with
you,] The gospel is often called an " everlasting co-
venant " (see Ixi. 8, Jer. xxxii. 40, 1. .5) in opposition

to the law, which was designed but for a time, and
was to give way to a better. And by the terms of
this covenant, God will fulfil those promises which,
he made to David, of establishing his throne for ever
(see 2 Sam. vii. 16, Ps. Ixxxix. 28) : which will not
be fully verified, but in the Messias, of whose " king-
dom there shall be no end" (see Acts xiii. 34).

Ver. 4. / have given him for a witness to ihe j>;o-

ple.] David is in the prophets often put for Christ, in

whom all the promises made to David are to be ful-

filled (see Jer. xxx. 9, Ezek. xxxiv. 23, Hos. iii. 5).

And as all the prophets are God's witnesses (see

the note on xliii. 10), so that title does in an emi-
nent manner belong to the Messias, who was the
" great prophet that should come into the world -."

accordingly he is styled " the faithful witness" (Rev.
i. .5), and " for this cause came he into the world,

that he should bear witness to the truth," as he
speaks himself (John xviii. 37).

A leader and commander to the people.] The word
2 G
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run unto thee because of the Lord thy God, and

for the Holy One of Israel ; for he hath glorified

thee.

6 f Seek ye the Lord while he may be found,

call ye upon him while he is near

:

7 I,et the wicked forsake his way, and the un-

tighteous man his thouirhts : and let him return

unto the Lord, and he will have mere)' upon him

;

and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon.

8 1[ For my thoughts are not your thoughts,

neither ure your ways my ways, saith the Lord.

9 For as the heavens are higher than the earth,

so are my ways higher than your ways, and my
thoughts tlian your thoughts.

10 For as the rain comelh down, and tlie snow
from heaven, and returneth not thither, but water-

itagid, which is translated leader, eignifies likewise

a. prince, or rnler ; and so it is translated, Dan. ix.

26, where the same title is given to the Messias.
Yer. 5. Tliou shall call a nation that Ihou know-

est nnl,] Christ is elsewliere styled the '• light of the

gentiles" (see .xlii. 6, xlix. 0).

He hath glorified thee.'] 8ee the note on lii. 13.

Ver. 6.] A general exhortation to men, to make
Use of the means and opportunities of grace which
the gospel offers. To the same purpose are those

exhortations we read in the New Testament, " not to

receive the grace of God in vain" (2 Cor. vi. 2), and
to " hearken to God's voice while it is called to-day

"

(Heb. iii. 13). M'hich places intimate, that men may
outlive their day of grace, and either themselves be
" hardened tlirough the deceitfidness of sin ;" or else

God may " remove their candlestick," and take away
those means of instruction from them, which they
made no better use of (see Matt. xxi. 43).

Ver. 7,] A general promulgation of pardon, such
as properly belongs to the gospel-state (compare
Matt. xi. 28, Luke xxiv. 47, Acts xiii. 38, 39).

Ver. 8, 9.] My purposes in revealing the gospel

carry in them such marks of goodness and condescen-

sion in forgiving sins (see ver. 7), and of truth and
faithfulness in fulfilling my promises (see ver. 10,

11), that they as far exceed the measures of human
proceedings, as heaven is high above the earth.

Ver. 10, 11.] You find by experience that the rain

and snow fulfil my pleasure, and answer the ends for

which I send them down upon the earth : and you
may be assured that my word and promise shall be
much more effectual, and fulfil all my gracious pur-
poses and designs, of feci'n^'-iJi^ men from darkness to

light, andfrom the poicer of Satan to God.
Ver. 12. Ye shall go out u-ithjoy,] This may be

AH.

eth the earth, and make it bring forth and bud,

that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to

the eater:

1

1

So shall my word be that goeth forth out

of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void,

but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it

shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.

12 For ye shall go out with joy, and be led

forth with peace : the mountains and the hills shall

break forth before you into singing, and all the

trees of the field shall clap tlieir hands.

13 Listead of the thorn shall come up the

fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come up
the myrtle tree : and it shall be to the Lord for

a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be

cut off'.

particularly meant of the Jews' return from captivi-

ty, as the second verse in the next chapter is to be ap-

plied to them : but then we are to consider their call

out of Babylon to be an emblem of a greater deliv-

erance ; when God will call men by the gospel " out
of darkness into his marvellous light :" upon which
account the Christians are called a " chosen genera-
tion," and " a peculiar people," whom God hath se-

parated to himself from the rest of the world (see 1

Pet. ii. 9, Gal. i. 5). Compare the phrase go out,

with xlii. 7, xlix. 9. Tlie words may be understood
of the final restoration of the Jews, which shall be
accompanied with bringing in the fulness of the gen-
tiles (compare xxxv. 10).

The mountains and the hills] See note on xlii. 10.

Ver. 13. Instead of the thorn shall come np the fir-
tree,] Spiritual blessings are of\en represented under
the emblems of fruitfulness and plenty (compare
xxxv. 2). So here we may take the words as im-
porting that virtue and holiness shall spring up in-

stead of vice and wickedness; good men being else-

where compared to fruitful trees (see Ps. i. 3, Luke
vi. 44, 4.5): as the wicked are resembled to briers

and thorns (see the note on ix. 18). Or else the

words may import a renovation of the world, and
restoring it to a paradisaical state, as some under-

stand the promise of a " new heaven and new earth,"

mentioned Ixv. 17).

It shall be unto the Lord for a name.] It shall turn

to God's praise, and be an everlasting monument or

memorial of his goodness. Thus the expression, " for

a name," is used Jer. xiii. 11, where, "for a name,
for a praise, and for a glory," are used as equivalent

terms. So Ezek. xxiii. 10, where our translation

reads, " she became famous among women," it is in

the original, " she became a name among women."

CHAPTER LVL

1 Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment, and

do justice : for my salvation is near to come, and

my righteousness to be revealed.

2 Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the

CHAP. LVL
Arodmext.—The exhortations in this chapter, to the

ninth verse, are particularly directed to the Jews
under captivity, and to the proselytes who were
joined to tliem ; many strangers, by conversing
with the Jews, who were dispersed in foreign

son of man that layeth hold on it; that keepetli

the sabbath from polluting it, and keepoth his hand
from doing any evil.

3 ^ Neither let the son of the stranger, that

conntries,being persuaded to embrace the religion.

The prophet encourages the latter to hope that

God will accept them, though they cannot lay

claim to all the privileges the natural Jews valued

themselves so much upon. God tells them (ver.

8) that he will, in due time, add many other gen-

tiles to his church, and make them one body with



hath joined himself lo the Lord, speak, saying-,

The Lord hath utterly separated me from his

people : neither let the eunuch say. Behold, I mn
a dry tree.

4 For thus saith the I,ord unto the eunuchs

that keep my sabbaths, and choose the things that

please me, and take hold of my covenant

;

5 Even unto them will I give in mine house

and within my walls a place and a name better

than of sons and of daughters : I will give them

an everlasting name, that shall not be cut ofT.

6 Also the sons of the stranger, that join them-

selves to the Loud, to serve him, and to love the

name of the Lord, to be his servants, every one
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that keepeth the sabballi from polluting it, and ta-

keth hold of mj' covenant

;

7 Even them will I bring to my holy moun-
tain, and make them joyful in my house of

prayer : iheir burnt oflerings and their sacrifi-

ces shall be accepted upon mine altar; for mine
house shall be called an house of prayer for all

people.

8 The Lord God which gathereth the outcast

of Israel saith, Yet will I gather others to liim,

beside those that are gathered imto him.

9 ^ All ye beasts of the field, come lo devour,

yea, all ye beasts in the forest.

10 His watchmen are blind; they are all igno-

the Jews : which prediction relates to the times

of the gospel.

Ver. L] Compare xlvi. l-*?. An exhortation re-

sembling that of John Baptist (Matt. iii. 2), whereby

men are required to prepare their minds, and render

themselves lit objects of God's mercy.
Ver. 2. That keepeth the saljbalhfrum pollnliiig it,']

The sabbath was ordained as a sign or token of God's

covenant with his people (see Exod. xxxi. 13, Ezek.
XX. r2), whereupon the observation of it was the dis-

tinguishing character of a Jew, by which he declared

himself a worshipper of the true God, who created

heaven and earth, and instituted the sabbath as a

memorial of that creation. The " keeping the sab-

bath" is a precept here more particularly mention-
ed, because it might be observed under the captivi-

ty, when many other ceremonial laws, particularly

those concerning sacrifice, could not.

Ycr. ?.. Ss;i of the di-ai^gcr,] The strangers were
those who joined themselves with the Jews in wor-

shipping the true God, without being circumcised, or

obliging themselves to observe the whole law of Mo-
ses. They are called" devout Greeks," or" religious

proselytes," and the "worshippers of God," in the

Acts (see xiii. 47, xvii. 4, xviii. 7). God here de-

clares his accepting of such, thereby preparing a way
for the gospel institution, when the partition-wall be-

tween the .Tews and gentiles sliould be broken down.
I am a dry tree.] Fruitfuiness was one of the prin-

cipal blessings promised under tlie law (see Gen. xlix.

2.5, Deut. xxviii. 4). In like manner, barrenness was
both a curse and a reproach (see note on iv. 1).

Ver. 5.] Eunuths were forhid " to enter into the

congregation of the Lord," or join themselves with
the Jews in their public assemblies (Dcut. xxiii. 1).

Here God tells them the time is coming, when these

restraints shall be taken off; the inward endowments
of the soul shall be sufficient to give pious persons a

title to the communion of saints, and their names
shall be written in " the book of life,'' a more last-

ing remembrance than posterity can entitle them to

(see Col. iii. 11).

Ver. 6. The sons of the stranger, [compare Ix. 10]—every one that keepeth the sabbath] The words of
the Iburth commandment do plainly include all

" strangers that lived within the gates of the Jews,"
expressed elsewhere by the " stranger that sojourn-

eth with thee "(Exod. xii. 4S,see likewise Lev.xxv.
47). So the Septuagint understood the words of tlie

fourth commandment, and render them, i tt^'.h- .JiM/Tcf i

^n^'jinZv ir c:i: " tlie proselyte that sojourns witli thee."
And yet the later rabbins maintain, that tlie pre-
cept of the sabbath only obliges such proselytes as
are circumcised (see Selden, De Jure Nat. et Gen-
tium, lib. iii. cap. 12).

Takcth hold of my covenant ;] The sabbath was-
ordained as a sign or token of God's covenant with
his people (see the note upon ver. 2). So that keep-

ing the sabbath was one sort of initiation into tliat

covenant.

Ver. 7. Even them will I bring to my holy moun-
tain, &c.] This may be understood of those gentile

worshippers, who paid their devotions in the " court

of the gentiles,'' a place within the precincts of the'

temple, set apart for that purpose. Many of these

came from distant countries to Jerusalem, at the so-

lemn festivals (see John xii. 20, Acts viii. 27). But
we are likewise to understand the words, of the gen-
tiles coming into the Christian church, and joining'

in the worship of it.

Their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be

accejited] We may understand the words partly of

those sacrifices which the gentile converts did offer

under the second temple .- but the calling of the tem-

ple the " house of prayer," doth make it probabla

that the sacrifices here mentioned are cliiefly to be-

understood of those " spiritual sacrifices " of prayer

and thanksgiving, which are proper to tlie Christian^

worship (see Heb. xiii. 15, 1 Pet. ii. 5). What Calvin

saith upon the place. Loquitur propheta figuris, quce

sua; conveniunt a?tati, "The prophet uses such ex-

pressions," with relation to the gospel-times, " as

are taken from the usages of his own time," is a

good rule for explaining the idioms of the proplicti-

cal writings, where the state of the Christian church

is of^eii described by representations taken from the

Jewish temple and government (see the notes on xix,

19, Ixvi. 23).

Fur all people.] It was designed for other nations,,

as well as the Jews, to say their prayers in, at its

first dedication by Solomon (see 1 Kings viii. 41,42).
Altliough the number of proselytes was not consid-

erable till the times of the second temple.

Ver. 8.] The gathering the dispersed Jews into

one body and people again, is but an earnest of what
I will do, when " at the fulness of time I shall gath-

er together in one all things by Christ,"' Eph. i. 10

(see the note on liv. 7).

Ver. 9.] A new chapter should have been begun
here ; for this is a new prophecy, setting forth, in the

remainder of this and in the following cliapter, thi'

sins and miseries which ushered in and ended in the.

captivity : when, first, Pharaoh-nechoh made the

land tributary (2 Kings xxiii. 33) ; then bands of the

Chaldeans, Syrians, Ammonites, and Moabites, in-

vaded it (ibid. xxiv. 2) ; and at last Nebuchadnezzar
completed its destruction (compare tlie expressions

here with Jer. xii. 9, Hab. ii. 17).

Ver. 10.] The cause of these miseries is imputed

here to the ignorance and carelessness of their gov-

ernors, both in church and state (see the following
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rant, they are all dumb dogs, ihey cannot bark

;

sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.

11 Yea, Ihey are greedy dogs lohich can

never have enough, and they are shepherds

that cannot understand ; they all look to their

verse), whom the prophet compares to dumb dogs.

that give no warning ofapproaching thieves, or ene-

mies, but give themselves up to sleep and idleness.

Ver. 11. They are greedy dogs'] Or, impudent, so

the word na:: elsewhere signifies (see Prov. vii. 13,

xxi. 29). Iij like manner Homer describes impu-
dence, by Kuvis SjufitsLr' ixw, " having the eyes or look

of a dog."
Shepherd] The word shepherd signifies civil gov-

ernors, as well as ecclesiastical guides (see xliv.

own way, every one for his gain, from his quar-
ter.

12 Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine, and we
will fill ourselves with strong drink ; and to-morrow
shall be as this day, and much more abundant.

28, Jer. xxv. 34, xlix. 19, Zcch. xi. 3, 5, 8, &c.,
xiii. 7).

Every one for his gain,from his quarter.'] That
is, every one from his quarter minds only his own
advantage ; tliey are all alike, from one end to the
other: so the word mikkatzeb signifies y?"0OT evert^

quarter. Gen. xi.x. 4.

Ver. 12i To-morrow shall be as this day,] This-
they said to deride the threatenings of destruction
which the prophets denounced against them.

CHAPTER LVH.

1 The righteous perisheth, and no 7nan layeth

it to heart; and meiciful men are taken away,
none considering that the righteous is taken away
from the evil to come.

2 He shall enter into peace : they shall rest in

their beds, each one walking in his uprightness.

3 ^ But draw near hither, ye sons of the sor-

ceress, the seed of the adulterer and the whore.

4 Against whom do ye sport yourselves ?

against whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw

CHAP. LVII.

Argument.—The same subject is continued which
was begun in the last chapter; and in this the pro-

phet reproves the idolatries which were so public-

ly practised in the latter times of the kings of Ju-

dah, and which provoked God to deliver up bis

people captives to the Babylonians, from wlience

nevertheless he promises to deliver them, at the

latter end of the chapter.

Ver. 1. The righteous perisheth,] Tliis may be un-

derstood either of Hezekiah or of Josiah: Hezekiah
had a promise made liim that peace should continue

during bis days (xxxix.8). Josiah had likewise a pro-

mise of dying in peace, and not seeing the evil which
God would bring upon Jerusalem (2 Kings xxii. 20).

JVo man layeth it to heart:] No man reflects with
himself how sore a judgment it is to have good men,
and especially pious princes, taken away in bad
times, who might either by their prayers avert im-

pending judgments, or, by their prudence and vigi-

lance, apply proper remedies to the public calamities.

Merciful men are taken aieay,] The Hebrew word
asaph signifies to be gathered, and is used of men's

lieing laid in the sepulchres of their ancestors
;

which is elsewhere expressed, by being "gathered
nnto their people." So Josiah is said to be " gather-

ed to his grave " (2 Kings xxii. 20). In other places

the word is joined with being buried (see Jer. viii. 2,

xxv. .33). So we read. Job xxvii. 19, " The rich man
fihall lie down, but he shall not be gathered ;" where
the word were better translated buried.

Ver. 2. They shall rest in their beds,] As death is

compared to sleep, so the grave is resembled to ly-

ing down in a bed (see xiv. 18). Particularly we
read, 2 Cbron. xvi. 14. of the " bed of spices" in

•which king Asa was laid: and if we understand the

text before us, of the death of some of their good

kings, the phrase may allude to the costly funerals

out the tongue ? are ye not children of transgres-

sion, a seed of falsehood,

5 Enflaming yourselves with idols under every

green tree, slaying the children in the valleys un-
der the clifts of tlie rocks ?

6 Among the smooth stones of the stream is-

thy portion ; they, they are thy lot : even to them
hast thou poured a drink offering, thou hast offer-

ed a meat offering. Should I receive comfort in

these ?

with which they honoured the memory of their pi-

ous princes deceased.

Each one walking in his uprightness :] Or, " that,

hath walked in his upriglitness."

Ver. 3.] The prophet summons those that practise

the sorceries and idolatries of the heathen to come
and hear their doom : tliese he calls the " sons of the

sorceress," and the '-seed of the adulterer;" as our

Saviour calls the wicked Jews, " an adulterous gen-
eration " (Matt. xvi. 4). Adultery being taken in a

spiritual sense for departing from God, and breaking
that faith and allegiance which is due to bini, and
especially for renouncing him, and worshipping idols

(see the note on xlviii. 8). Men are called in scrip-

ture the children of those whose practices they imi-

tate (see John viii. 39, 41, 44).

Ver. 4.] Gestures of scorn and contempt, by which
this idolatrous crew declared their hatred and despite

to God's true servants.

Ver. .'5. Ettjlaming yourselves with idols] Idolatry

being spiritual adultery, is sometimes compared to

the rage of lust (see Ezek. xvi. xxiii.). It is true,

too, that those shady groves dedicated to idol-wor-

ship, were a shelter for all manner of impurities (see

Hos. iv. 13, 14).

Under every green tree] See i. 29, Ezek. vi. 13.

Slaying the children in the valleys under the clifts

of the rocks?] Offering them in sacrifice unto Mo-
loch ; a sin severely prohibited (Lev. xx. 2, Ate),

and yet much practised in the times of the idolatrous

kings of Judah (see 2 Chron. xxviii. 3, 2 Kings
xxiii. 10, Ezek. xvi. 20). And the " valley of Hin-

nom " was chiefly noted for this inhuman practice

(see Jer. vii. 31).

Ver. 6. Among the smooth stones of the stream [or,

of the valley] is Ihy portion, Arc] The words may bo

understood of the altars built there, or of stone pillars,

erected for idolatrous worship, which they used to

anoint with oil, or pour out their offerings upon tbem>

such as the text here mentions : from whence came



CHAPTER LVII

7 Upon a lofty and liigh mountain hast thou
set tliy bed : even thither .wentest thou up to

offer sacrifice.

8 Behind the doors also and the posts hast

thou set up tliy reineinbranee : for thou hast dis-

covered thyself lo anolhcr than me, and art gone
up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee

(t covenant with them ; thou lovedst iheir bed
where Uiou sawcst //.

9 And thou wentest to the king with ointment,

and didst increase thy perfumes, and didst send
thy messengers far olf, and didst debase l/ii/self

even unto hell.
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tliat proverbial speech concerning a superstitious

man, nam hi^cv mts^cv 7r^(,:rx,'jvZv, " A worshipper of

every shining stone ;" mentioned by Clem. Alexan-
drinus (Strom, lib. vii.). The same learned writer

supposetb these to be tlic most ancient monuments
of divine worship, and older than the use of statues

and images; for we find that Jacob, in compliance
with the then received practice, as it is likely, "set
np a pillar at Bethel, and poured oil upon it," Gen.
xxviii. 18 (see Clem. Alcxandr. Strom, lib. i. p. .348.

D. and Protrept. p. 29. D.).

A ctrink offering,—a meat oji'ering,] To the sac-

rifices of beasts were generally added an offering

made of flour mixed with oil, which our translators

render a meat ojfcring (but might better be trans-

lated a bread offering, see the note on xliii, 23), and
a certain quantity of wine for a drink ollering (see

Numb. XV. 4, .5, Joel i. 9).

10 Tliou art wearied in the greatness of thy
way; yet saidst thou not, There is no hope:
thou hast found the life of tliine hnnd ; therefore
thou wast not grieved.

1

1

And of whom hast tiiou been afraid or fear-

ed, that thou hast lied, and liast not remembered
me, nor laid it to tliy iieart ? have not I held my
peace even of old, and thou fearest me not ?

12 I will declare thy righteousness, and thy
M orks ; for they shall not profit thee.

13 ^f When thou criest, let thy companies de-
liver thee ; hut the wind shall carry them all

away; vanity shall take them: hut he that put-

Ver. 7.] Sacrificing upon igh places was an
idolatrous practice often taken notice of, and conse
quently the bed here mentioned may most fitly be un
derstood of such a bed as was used at feasts, and was
prepared for the entertainment which was made with
part of the oblation (compare Ezek. xxiii. 41, Amos
ii. 8). It was the custom of the Jews, as well as of
the Romans, to lie upon beds or couches at their

meals (see 1 Sam. xxviii. 2;^, Amos vi. 4): the same
custom is mentioned Mark vii. 4, and in other places
of the gospel, where the Englisli reads, he sat down
to meat, it is in the Greek, lie lay down.

Ver. 8. Behind the doors—hast thou set np thy re-

membrance .•] Thou hast set up monuments of thy
idolatry in every corner. The Hebrew verb zakar,
with its derivatives, is used for any object, monu-
ment, or place of divine worship, as Dr. Spencer
hath observed (De Legib. Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 5).

[Behind the doors also and the posts.'] They that

did not care their idolatry should be discovered, set

up their idols in secret places. See Deut. xxvii. 1.5.]

For thou hast discovered thijsctfto another than me,
and—enlarged thy bed.] The jiropbet describes their

idolatry under the metaphors of a harlot's being false

to her husband's bed (see ver. ;i). So he tells them,
that they had committed spiritual adultery when
they icent up to the high places to sacrifice (see ver.

7); that they had multiplied their idolatries, as an
unchaste woman does her lovers ; that they had
broken their covenant with God, whom they had
acknowledged to be their Lord and husband, and
made a new contract with idols to serve them (see
the note on xlviii. 8). The word bed is of an am-
biguous sense, and besides its proper signification,

is taken for the furnishing out a religious feast (see
the note upon ver. 7).

Ver. 9. Thou wentest to the king with ointment,]
The Jews are often upbraided for making leagues
with idolatrous princes, and courting their favour by
presents (see xxx. 6, Hos. vii. 11, xii. 1) : sometimes

Vol. III.—45

they courted the king of Assyria, at other times the
king of Egypt, as it best served their interest.

And didst debase thyself even lo hell.] Thou didst
court the favour of these foreign princes by thy am-
bassadors, in the most abject and submissive terms

Ver. 10. Thou art wearied in the greatness of Iky
way ;] Thou hast tried all ways to save thyself firom

the evils that threaten thee : thou hast sought the
friendship of foreign princes, and of their gods (see

2 Chron. xxviii. 21, 23.) And though thou hast
found thyself disappointed in all these projects

; yet
still thou conceives! hopes of receiving benefit frotit

their friendship and alliance.

Thon hastfound the life of thine hnnd.&c 1 Thu-u
hast made a shift by these methods to support thy-
self for the present, therefore thou dost not feel any
remorse for thy evil practices.

Ver. 11. Of whom hast thou been afraid or fear-
ed, that thou hnst lied,] The fear of God's displeasure

ought, in all reason, to outweigh all other fears and
apprehensions (see Ii. 13, 13), and deter thee from
breaking that faith and covenant whereby thou art

engaged to him (see ver. 3, S). Departing from God
is called, in other places, " dealing treacherously
with him" (Jer. iii. 20, v. 11).

Have not I held my peace even of old, and Ikou
fearest me 7iot .'] The Bishops' Bible, published un-
der queen Elizabeth, translates the place thus: '• is it

not because I held my peace, and that of a longtime,
therefore thou fearest me not!" Sinners take en-

couragement to continue in s!n,l'rom God's patience
and long-sufli?ring (see Ps. 1. 21, Eccles. viii. 11).

Ver. 12.] I will show thee thy deserts, and give
thee a view of thy deeds, which then will appear
quite of another sort, than what thy own self-conceit

makes thee believe them to be : and see whether
thou canst ground any hope or comfort in them.

Ver. 13. Let thy companies deliver thee ;] Let
thy allies or associates help thee, whose assistance

thou hast taken such pains to procure (see ver. 9).

But they will not be able to deliver themselves
(compare Jer. xxii. 22).

But he that putleth his trust in me shall possess the

land,] Those that still depend upon me, and make
use of none of these indirect means to preserve them-
selves, shall return from captivity, and enjoy their

native country, and the opportunities of attending

upon my service, either by themselves, or in their

posterity. The prophets, after they have denounced
God's threatenings against the .lews, do usually con-
clude with promises of receiving them again into fa-

vour upon their amendment : to show that that na-
tion have still a title to the promises made by God
unto their fathers, whenever they will render them-
selves worthy to receive them (see Horn. xi.-29).

Ver. 14. And shall say, &c.] Or, "it shall be said,"

or "orders shall be given:" for the verb activ© ig

here used impersonally, as is frequent in etherplace*
2o8
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teth his trust in me shall possess the land, and

shall inherit my holy mountain ;

14 And shall say, Cast ye up, cast ye up, pre-

pare the way, take up the stumbling block out of

the way of my people.

15 For thus saith the high and lofty One tliat

anhabiteth eternit)^, whose name is Holy ; I dwell

•in the liigh and hoh" place, with him also (hut is

of a conti'ite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit

Tof the humble, and to revive the heart of the con-

trite ones.

1 6 For I will not contend for ever, neither will

1 be always wroth : for the spirit should fail be-

fore me, and the souls which I have made.

(see the note on .xliv. 18). The words imply that

God will take care of facilitating the return of tlie

iaithful out of captivity, and will remove all imiiedi-

ments that may liinder their passage home, just as

if harbingers were to go before them, and plane tlie

loads for them (see xl. 3, xlii. 10).

Ver. 15.] Though my throne be in heaven, yet I

do not disdain to converse with the lowly and meek,
and such as Immble themselves under my hand,

whom I will relieve, and comfort in their afflictions

(compare Ixvi. 2, John xiv. 23).

Ver. 16.] God hath compassion upon the work
of his hands, and does not deal with men according

to the rigour of justice, else they would quickly be

hrought to nothing (see Ps. Ixxviii. 39, ciii. 13, 14,

Jer. X. 24).

Ver. 17. For the iniquilij nfhis covelousness] See
Ivi. ll,lix.4, &c.

I hid me, and was wroth,'] God's witlfdrawing his

mercy or protection, is expressed by hiding hisface
(see viii. 17, Deut. xxxii. 20, Job xiii. 24, Lam. iii.

44).
Ver. 18. / liave seen his ways, and will heal him ;]

I have seen a reformation of his manners, and will

remove my heavy judgments (compare Iviii. 8. lix.

20, Jer. xxxi. 19, 20).

17 For the iniquity of liis eovetousness was I

wroth, and smote him : I hid nie, and was wroth,-

and he went on frowardlj' in the way of his heart.

18 1 have seen his ways, and will heal him : I

will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him.
and to liis mourners.

19 I create tlie fruit of the lips; Peace, peace
to him that is far ofl", and to /u'm that is near,

saith the Lord ; and I will heal him.
20 But the wicked arc like the troubled sea,

when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire
and dirt.

21 There is no peace, saith my God, to tho

wicked.

And restore comforts unto him and to his mourn-
ers.'] To those that mourn over the desolations

of God's church and people, and lament for the
sins wliich brought down these sad calamities
(compare Ixi. 2, Ixvi. 10, Jer. xiii. 17, Ezek. ix.

4)-

Ver. 19. / create the fruit of the lips;] I give
new occasion for praise and thanksgiving, by the
mercies I confer upon my people (compare Heb.
xiii. 15).

•

Peace, peace to him that isfar off, and to him that-

is near,] As God's promises of favour upon repen-
tance, mentioned in the foregoing verses, have a
great deal of the gospel-spirit in them : so the peace
here proclaimed cannot be properly understood but

of those terms of pardon which Christ hath offered

both to Jew and gentile, as St. Paul expounds the
te.xt, Eph. ii. 17.

Ver. 20, 21.] The wicked cannot hope to enjoy
either peace of mind, or outward prosperity ; their

inward guilt gives tliem perpetual disquiet, makes
them restless and unsettled, and God will not vouch-
safe them those outward blessings which he prom-
ises to such as are sincere converts (see ver. 15, 18,,

and the note upon xlviii. 22).

CHAPTER LVIII.

1 Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like

a trumpet, and shew my people their transgression,

and the house of Jacob tlieir sins.

2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight to know
my ways, as a nation that did righteousness, and

forsook not the ordinance of their God : they ask

of me the ordinances of justice ; they take delight

in approaching to God.
3 ^ Wherefore have we fasted, say they, and

CHAP. LVin.

Argument.—God having promised mercy to those

that repent, and threatened judgments to the ob-

stinate, in the lifleenth and following verses of

the last chapter, the prophet here instructs them
how they ought to perform the duties of repen-

tance and humiliation upon the solemn times set

apart for that purpose: such was tlie great day

of expiation (Lev. xvi. 29), and other fasts ap-

pointed upon extraordinary occasions.

Ver. 1. Show my people their transgression,] Es-
pecially the iniquities of their holy things, and the

hypocrisy of their religious services (see the follow-

ing verses).

thou seest not ! wherefore have we afflicted cur-

soul, and thou takest no knowledge ? Behold, in

the day of your fast ye find pleasure, and exact

all your labours.

4 Behold, ye fast for strife and debate, and to

smite with the fist of wickedness: ye shall not

fast as ye do this day, to make your voice to be

heard on high.

5 Is it such a fast that I have cliosen ? a day

Ver. 2. Yet they seek vie daily,] To seek God is

the same as to draw nigh unto him in hisordinances^

such as are prayer, repentance, reading or hearing

his word, or any other religious exercise, which may
inform us of his will, and procure us his favour.

Ver. 3. Wherefore have we afflicted our soul,] By
fasting and humiliation : a phrase used particularly

of the great day of expiation (Lev. xvi. 29, xxiii. 27).

In the day of yourfast you find pleasure, and ex-

act all your labours.] Or, as the words may more
significantly be rendered, "you find wherewithal to

please yourselves, and you are rigorous in grieving,

or burdening others." You gratify your own pas

sions, especially your eovetousness, and you oppress

the poor, and so are defective in the duties both of

justice and charity, as it follows.
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for a man to afflict his soul ! Is it to bow clown

his heaJ as a buh'ush, and to spread sackcloth and

ashes ttndcr him? wilt thou call this a last, and

an acceptahle day to the Lord ?

h not this the fast that I have chosen ? to

loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy

burdens, and to let the oppi-essed go free, and that

ye break every yoke ?

7 In it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and

that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy

house ? when thou seest the naked, that thou co-

ver him? and that thou hide not thyself from

thine own flesh ?

8 II Then shall thy light break fordi as the

morning, and thine health shall spring forth

spceilily : and thy righteousness shall go before

thee ; the glory of the Lord shall be thy rerc-

ward.

9 Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall an-

swer ; thou shalt cry, and he shall say. Here I

Ver. 4. Ycfastfor strife, and debate, and to smite

with Ihefst of wickedness :'] Your fasts have the ap-

pearance of devotion, but tlieir true design is only

to promote parties and contention, and to oppress the

innocent : such was tliat fast we read of, 1 Kings
xxi. 10.

Ye sliall not fast as ye do this day, to make your
voice to he heard on high.'] The prophet seems to have
made this discourse upon some extraordinary day of

humiliation, when it was usual for the prophets to

make public exhortations to the people (see Jer.

xxxvi. 6) : and he tells them in this verse, thut their

fasts ought not to be like this which they now l\ept,

which consisted only in being noisy in the worship of
God, as if their outward vehemency would make
their prayers reach to heaven; whereas it was sin-

cere and inward piety alone which gave access to the
throne of grace. Solemn humiliations are elsewhere
expressed by "crying unto the Lord" (.loel i. 14),
and "crying mit;hti!y unto God" (Jonah iii. 8).

Ver. 5.] Thefe were ceremonies which accompa-
nied fasting (see llatt. vi. 10, Jonah iii. 6).

Ver. 6. h not tliis the fast that I have chosen'] It

is a common phraseology of scripture, to express the
preference tliat is due to one thing before another, by
terms which express the rejecting of that which is

less worthy : so when God saith, " I will have mercy
and not sacrifice" (IIos. vi. 6), the meaning is, tliat

mercy is to be preferred before sacrifice. Just thus
the prophet speaks of fasting here, as a thing in itself

of little or no use (though elsewhere God expressly
enjoins it, botli in the Old and New Testament ; (see

Lev. xxiii. 29, Matt. ix. 15): to show how much
mercy is to be preferred, without which fasting will

not avail anything.

To loose the bands of wickedness, &c.] These sev-

eral expressions signify the forbearing severe exac-
tions upon insolvent debtors, griping usury (see Neb.
v.), and especially keeping servants in slavery, with-
out allowing them the benefit of release at the end
of seven years, which the law expressly required

(Exod. xxi. 2), but the bard-hearted Jews would by
no means comply with (see Jer. xxxiv. 8, &;c.).

Ver. 7. And that thou hide not thyselffrom thine

own flesh l] From those of tliine own kindred, thy
brethren, or countrymen (see the notes on ix. 20,
xlix. 26).

Ver. 8. Then shall thy light breakforth as the mor-
ning,] As the light breaks forth out of the darkness;
BO thy low and afflicted condition shall be suddenly

am. If thou take away from the midst of thee

the yoke, the putting forth of the finger, and
speaking vanity

;

10 And if thou draw out thy soul to the hun-
gry, and satisty the afflicted soul ; then shall thy
light rise in obscurity, and thy darkness be as the

noon day

:

1

1

And the Lord shall guide thee continually,

and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy
bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden,

and like a s])ring of water, whose waters fail not.

13 And thi-y that shall he of thee shall build

the old waste places: thou shalt raise up the foun-

dations of many generations ; and thou shalt be

called. The repairer of the breach, The restorer

of paths to dwell in.

13 ^ If thou turn away thy foot from the sab-

bath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day,

and call the sabbath a delight, the holy of the

Lord, honourable; and shalt honour him, not do-

changed into a happy and glorious one (compare ix.

i. 2, Job xi. 17, and here, ver. 10).

Thine health shall springforth speedily .-] As cala-
mities are often expressed by wounds or sickness (see
i. 7, Jer. xv. 18): so the restoring any (icrson or na-
tion to their former prosperity, is expressed by heal-
ing them (see xix. 22, Ivii. 10, Jer. ix. 22).

The glory of the Lord shall he thy rercward.]
God's favour protecting thine innocence, shall both
guide and defend thee (see the note on Iii. 12).

Ver. 9. If thou take away—the yoke,] See vor. 6.
The putting forth of the finger,] The expression

probably alludes to some gesture they used in their

conversation, whether of mocking or tlireatening
others: or it may signify any tlie least attempt to-

wards the invading the right of otliers (compare lix.

3, see Ps. cxxv. 3). " To put fortli the hand unto
iniquity," is to offer at something which is not con-
sistent with righteousness or justice.

Speaking vanity ;] Vanity here means falsehood
and deceit, which is too often used in men's dealings
with each other: so the word is taken, lix. 4, where-
our translation renders it iniquity.

Ver. 10. Iftliou draw out thy soul to the hungry,']

If thou extend thy compassions to him that is in
need. A charitable temper is commonly expressed by
a large soul, as a niggardly person is called a nar-
row-soulcd man, whose thoughts and aflbctions are-

confined wholly to himself and his own concerns.
Ver. 11. Drought is put for any sort of want, be-

cause dry ground is barren, and destitute of all con-
veniences for the support of life. And therefore God's
grace and blessing is often represented by the meta-
phor of watering dry ground with streams and rivers,
as it follows here, " thou shalt be like a watered gar-
den," &c. (compare XXX. 24, XXXV. (3, xli. 18,xliv. 3).

Jfakefat thy bones :] The phrase denotes a good
habit of body (compare Job xxi. 24, Prov. iii. 8):
as dry bones signify the state of death (Ezek xxxvii.

4).

Ver. 12. They that shall be of thee shall build the
old waste places :] Shall rebuild those houses and ci-

ties which have of a long time laid ruinous (compare
Ixi. 4, and see the note there), and have been razed
from the very foundations (see Ps. cxxxvii. 7).

The restorer ofpaths to dwelt in.] When the citie8

which have lain desolate are reinhabited, the roads
that lead to them will be again frequented (compare
Judg. v. 6, Ps. cvii. 7).

Ver. 13.] If thou abstain from following thy own
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iiig thine own ways, nor finding tliine own plea-

sure, nor speaking thine own words :

14 Tlien slialt thou deliglit thyself in the Lord;

and I will cause thee to ride upon the higli places

ways and pleasure on the sabbatli, the day dedicated

to my service. From hence it appears, tliat the pre-

cept of keeping tlie sabbath-day lioiy, did not enjoin

merely a bodily rest; but implied likewise setting

the day apart for the services of religion Why the

prophet lays such stress upon keeping the sabbath-

day, see the note on Ivi. 2 (compare likewise Jer.

xvii. 21, 22, &c.).

Ver. 14. Tticii. sliall thou delight lliijself in the

Lord;} Thou slialt b§ such a proficient in godliness,

that God's service shall become delightful unto thee

of the earth, and feed thee with tlie heritage of

Jacob tliy father : for the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken il.

(see Ps. xxxiv. 8) ; not burdensome, as it was to those

Jews whom the prophet Amos reproves (viii. 5).

/ will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the

earlli,'] 1 will exalt thee above thy neiglibouriiig na-

tions, and give thee possession of their mountains,,

wliither they use to betake themselves, as to an im-
pregnable fortress (compare Deut. xxxii. 13, xxxii!..

29, Ezek. xxxvi. 2).

And feed thee vnlli the heritage of Jacob"] Tliou

slialt enjoy the land I gave to liim, and all these

blessings which I promised to him and his posterity.

CHAPTER LIX.

1 Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened,

that it cannot save ; neither his ear heav}^ that it

cannot iiear :

2 But your iniquities have separated hetween

you and your God, and 3'our sins have hid his

face from you, that he will not hear.

3 For your hands are defiled with blood, and

your fingers with iniquity; j'our lips have spoken

lies, vour tongue hath muttered pervcrseness.

4 None callcth for justice, nor any pleadeth for

truth ; they trust in vanity, and speaj; lies ; they

conceive niiscliief, and bring forth iniquity.

5 They hatcli cockatrice' eggs, and weave the

spider's web : he that eateth of their eggs dieth,

and that whieli is crushed breaketh out into a vi-

per.

6 Their webs sliall not become garments, nei-

ther shall they cover themselves with their works :

CHAP. LIX.

Argument.—Tlie Jews seem to call God's power
info question, because he did not deliver them from
their enemies, as he had formerly done. In an-

swer to which cavil, the prophet tells them, it is

not defect of power in God, but their own sins

which hinder him from showing his former favours
toward them. However, he promises that God
will at length visit and redeem them, not out of
any regard to their merits, but purely lor the sake
of liis own honour, and to make good his former
promises.

Ver. 1, 2.] The reason of the continuance of your
calamities is not want, either of power in God to de-

liver you, or of goodness to hear your prayers : but

your own iniquities make him a stranger to you, in-

terrupt the correspondence that used to be between
God and his people, and stop the course of his bless-

ings.

Ver. 4. J^one callelhfor justice, &c ] There is no
consideration had for justice, either in the public ju-

dicatories, or in men's private dealings. The argu-

ments taken from right and wrong have no place in

resolutions.

They conceive mischief, and bringforth iniqnily.']

They form mischievous designs in their minds, which
Ihev afterward put in execution (compare Job xv.

!)5,'Ps. vii. 14).

Ver. 5.] The same sense couched in metaphorical

their works are works of iniquity, and the act of
violence is in their hands.

7 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste

to shed innocent blood : their thoughts are thoughts

of iniquity ; wasting and destruction are in their

paths.

8 The way of peace they know not ; and there

is no judgment in their goings : they have made
them crooked paths : wliosoever goeth thereiru

shall not know peace.

9 Tf Therefore is judgment far from us, neither

doth justice overtake us : we wait for light, but

beliold obscurity ; for brightness, hut we walk in

darkness.

10 We grope for the wall like the blind, and
we grope as if we had no eyes: we stumble at

noon day as in the night ; we are in desolate pla-

ces as dead men.

terms ; their villanous contrivances being compared
first to a cockatrice's eggs, which are rank poison in

themselves, and when they are hatched produce a
venomous serpent : and then to a spider's web, both
for the artificial fineness of them, and because they
are as so many nets to entrap others.

Ver. 6.] Though their contrivances are finely

wrought, yet they are too thin and weak to be of

any real advantage (see Job viii. 14): and their

works can neither cover nor defend the actors.

Ver. 8. They have made them crooked paths .-]

They have turned aside out of the way of God's com-
mandments, which are a plain and straight way
(compare Ps. cxxv. 5, Prov. ii. 15, iv. 27).

Ver. 9. Therefore is judgmentfarfrom ««,] Be-
cause we have no regard for justice nor honesty,
God will not plead our cause against our oppressors.

We waitfor light, bvl behold obsctirily ;] We still

hope for better times, but are under a cloud, in a dis-

mal condition. Compare Iviii. 8, where happiness
is expressed by the "breaking forth of light."

Ver. 10. TFe grope for the wall like the blind,']

We arc surrounded with darkness, and have no glim-
mering of light or comfort ; so that we know not
which way to turn away ourselves (compare Deut.
xxviii. 29).

IVe are in desolate places as dead inen.] We are

banished from the world, as the dead that have no
longer any portion in it: the same sense is thus ex-
pressed, Ps. xliv. 19, "Thou hast smitten us into

the place of dragons " (or serpents, that frequent sol-



11 We TOM- all like bears, and mourn sore like

cloves: we look Ibi jiulgment, but there m none ;

for salvation, but it is far oil" from us.

12 For our transgressions are multiplied be-

fore thee, and our sins testify against us: for our

transgressions are with us: a.nd asfor our iniqui-

ties, we know them ;

13 III transgressing and lying against the I/Ord,

and departing away from our God, speaking op-

pression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from

the iieart words of falsehood.

14 And judgment is turned away backward,

and justice standeth afar oft": for truth is fallen in

the street, and equity cannot enter.

15 Yea, truth faileth; and he that departeth

from evil maketh himself a prey : and the Lord
saw it, and it displeased him that there loas no

judgment.

16 If And he saw that there ivas no man, and

wondered that there was no intercessor : therefore

his arm brought salvation unto him ; and his

righteousness, it sustained him.

itary places : see the note upon xiii. 10), " and co-

vered us with the shadow of death."

Ver. 11. We roar all like bears, and mourn sore

like doves ;] Sometimes we cry aloud ; at other times
we bemoan ourselves after a more silent manner
(compare xxxviii. 14).

Ver. 12.] Our sins are so public and notorious,

that they fly in our faces, as it were, and our con-

science gives full evidence agaiust us.

Ver. 13. In transgressing] See Ivii. 11.

Ver. 14.] Justice is described as if it were afraid

to venture itself among such a crew of miscreants,
where truth and integrity can find no admittance, or

else are trampled under foot, and treated with the

utmost contempt and insolence.

Ver. 16. He sato thai there was no man,] The
words are parallel with tliose of Ezek. xxii. 30, " I

sought for a man among tbeni, tliat should make up
the hedge, and stand in tlie gap before me for the

land—but I found none." To the same purpose God
saith here, that it was just matter of wonder, that

scarce a righteous man sliould be found that might
intercede with him by his prayers for the averting
the divine judgments (compare Ixiv. 7). When
tilings were come to this pass, be wrought for bis own
name's sake, and was resolved to exert Ids power for

the delivering of bis people, not out of any regard to

their merits, but purely for his own honour, and
to make good his former promises (compare Ixiii.

5).

His rightcotisness, it stistained him.] His justice

in protecting the innocent, and punisliing the wick-
ed, made him go through with the undertaking, in

spite of all opposition.

Ver. 17. The prophet describes God as a war-
rior completely armed ; tlie two most considerable

pieces of armour are those wliich defend the vital

parts, the head and breast. To these lie compares
God's faithfulness in performing liis promises, and
that salvation, or deliverance, which he will work
for bis people.

He put on tlie garments oj" vengeancefor clothing,]

His indignation against his enemies, and his zeal

for his own honour (see the note on ix. 7), supplied

CHAPTER LIX.

17 For
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on righteousness as a breast-10 put

plate, and an helmet of salvation upon his head;

and he ]nit on the garments of vengeanccyhr cloth-

ing, and was clad with zeal as a clokc.

18 According to their deeds, accordingly he will

repa}', fury to his adversaries, recompcnce to his

enemies ; to the islands he will repay rceonipence.

19 So siiall they fear llic name of the Lord
from tlio west, and his glory from the rising of

the sun. When the enemy sliull come in lilie a

flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lil't up a stand-

ard against him.

20 II And the Redeemer shall come to Zion,

and unto tliem that turn from transgression in Ja-

cob, saith the Lord.

21 As lor me, this is my covenant with them,

saith the Lord ; My spirit that is upon thee, and
my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall

not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's

seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and for

ever.

the place of otlier accoutrements which belong to

a soldier.

Ver. 18. Xo the islands he will pay recompence.]
He will severely punish the foreign nations which
have been the oppressors of God's people (see ver.

10, 11), and make them feel the same miseries they
have inflicted upon others (see the note upon xxi.

2). The Jews call all countries islands which they
go to by sea (see note on xi. 11).

Ver. 19. From the west, and—-from the rising of
the sun.] God's thus appearing in belialf of his peo-

ple, shall make bis name and power known far and
near.

When the enemy shall come in like ajlood, the Spi-

rit of the Lord shall lift up a standard,] Wlien no-

thing seems able to withstand tlie enemy, but be
carries all before him, as the flood overturns a coun-

try, then God himself will give liiin a remarkable
check, and visibly interpose in behalf of bis oppress-

ed people (compare xxxi. 9).

Ver. 20. The Redeemer shall come in Zion,] This
and the following verse are expounded by St. Paul
of that general restoration of the Jewish nation,

which he assures us shall come to pass in the latter

times (see Rom. xi. 26, 27, compare Obad. ver. 17,

21). And the words of the foregoing verse, which
speak of God's name being feared from one end of
the world to llie other, do plainly lool^ that way, as-

also the following chapter.

Unto them that turn from transgression in Jacob,]
God's promises are only made to the penitent (com-
pare Ivii. lij, 18, Iviii. 8, and see the notes upon
xxvii. 12, xlviii. 22, liv. 13).

Ver. 21.] This must be understood of Christ, the

great projibet and oracle of the church, who came
from heaven to declare unto us tlie whole counsel of

God, and whom we are to bear and obey in all things-

(compare li. 16,lxi.l). The words contain a promise
to tlie church, his spiritual children (compare viii.

18), of being " guided by God's Spirit into all truth,

'

and that this Spirit shall ''continue with them foi

ever." Which promise shall receive its utmost com-
pletion, when God's " people shall be all righteous,

and shall be taught of him" (see liv. 13, Ix. 21)

.
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CHAPTER LX.

1 Arise, sliine ; for thy light is come, and the

glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

2 For behold, tiie darkness shall cover the

earth, and gross darkness the people : but the

Lord shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be

seen upon thee.

3 And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and

kings to tiie brightness of thy rising.

4 Lift up tliine eyes round about, and see : all

they gather themselves together, they come to

thee: thy sons shall come from far, and thy

daughters shall be nursed at thy side.

5 Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and

thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged ; because

the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto

CHAP. LX.

Argument.—We may suppose the ground-work of

the prophecies, contained in this and the two fol-

lowing chapters, to be the Jews' restoration from

captivity : but any discerning reader may easily be

satisfied, that the prophet takes occasion from
thence to describe the glories of Christ's kingdom,
which began upon the first publication of the gos-

pel, but will not be completed till the fulness of tlie

Jews and gentiles are come into the church ; which
is the general subject of the prophecies which fol-

low to the end of the book. The reasons Mr.
White hath advanced against this interpretation,

shall be considered under each verse of this chap-
ter, from whence he takes them.

Ver. L] It is a usual metaphor to describe hap-
piness by light, and atiiiction by darkness. So here

Jerusalem is bid to arise from the ground or the dust

wliere her afilictions had laid her low, and like the

morning star, or sun, to give light to ail about her,

and communicate to others part of that honour and
lustre which she hath received from God, tlie true

sun of righteousness (compare Mai. iv. 2).

Ver. 2, 3.] When ignorance, like a thick dark-
ness, overspreads the world, then shall the light of
God's truth, like the "day-spring from on high,"
diffuse itself over tlie earth, and excite the gentiles

to seek instruction from the church as from an ora-
cle (compare ii. :)).

Ver. 3. A}i(l kings to the brightness of thy rising,']

The graces and glories of the churcti shall attract

the eyes of kings, and make them willing to become
her proselytes (compare xlix. 23).

Ver. 4.] The prophet describes the fulness of the
churcli by tlie gentiles coming into it. and bringing
the dispersed remainder of the Jews along with Ihcm
(see the note on xi. 12), whom they are said to take
the same care of in their journey as a nurse does of
a sucking child. For to that sense, I think, the last

words of the verse should be rendered " And tliy

daughters shall be nursed at their side" (compare
xlix. 22, Deut. i. 31).

Ver. .3. Then thou shalt see, anil Jlow together,]

Thy joy shall break out upon thee like an overflow-

ing river; and the sudden transports of it shall pro-

duce an astonishment like that which arisetli from
the impressions of fear: for which reason the eflects

of one passion are ascribed to the other: (lie prophet

Jercmian useth the same metaphor (xxxiii. 9).

thee, the forces of the Gentiles sliall come unto

thee.

6 The multitude of camels shall cover thee,

the dromedaries of Midian and Ephah ; all they

from Sheba shall come : they shall bring gold and
incense ; and they shall shew fortli the praises of

the Lord.

7 All the flocks of Kedar shall be gadiered

together unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall

minister unto thee : they shall come up with ac-

ceptance on mine altar, and I will glorify the house
of my glory.

8 Who are these that fly as a cloud, and as the

doves to their windows ?

9 Surely the isles shall wait for me, and the

" They sliall fear and tremble for all the goodness
and all the prosperity that I procure unto it." The
same figure occurs in Lucretius, lib. ii. init.

———" Ita mo qumdam divina vohiptas

Inficit, atque horror."

Because the abundance of the sea shall he convert-

ed unto Ihee.] A multitude of people is compared to

many waters, xvii. 12, Rev. xvii. 15. Or the words
may be understood of the multitude of those that
came from the sea, as if the sea had transported alt

its passengers hither (see ver. 9). Otliers explain it

of the riches which are brought by sea, and dedica-

ted to" God's service (see ver. 6), in which sense the
word hamon is used, Eccles. v. 10, and so the Sep-
tuagint here understand it. The following worda
explain this of the fulness of the gentiles coming
into the cliurch.

Theforces of the gentiles] Others render it, " The
riclies of the gentiles" (see ver. 0, 16, and Ixi. 6).

Ver. 6. The multitude of camels shall cover thee,

the dromedaries of .Midian and Ephah ;] The Ara-
bians had great stocks of camels, and such like

beasts of burden (see Judg. vi. 5, vii. 12), Ephah
was a son of Midian (see Gen. xxv. 4), from whom
part of that country had its name.

They shall bring gold and incense ;] The conver-

sion of heathen nations ia elsewhere expressed by
their bringing offerings to God, and dedicating part

of their wealth to his service (see xviii. 7, xxiii. 18).

Tins may be farther verified in that glorious state

of the church described Rev. xxi. 24, 26.

Ver. 7. .ill the flocks of Kedar—the rains of JN'e-

baioth] Kedar and Nebaioth were two sons of Ish-

mael, who settled themselves in Arabia (see Gen.
xxv. 13). Their substance did cliiefly consist in their

cattle, with which they travelled from one place to
another, according as they could find pasture (see-

Judg. vi. .5, and the note upon xxi. 13).

They shall come up with acceptance on mine altar,]

This may in some measure be understood of theofl-

erings brought out of the neighbouring countries to

the second temple (see the note on xlv. 14). But the

whole scope of the chapter plainly regards the com-
ing of the gentiles into the church, and dedicating

part of their substance to the service of God : nor is

this expression a demonstration to the contrary, as
Mr. White too confidently pronounces, inasmuch
us nothing is more usual than for the prophets

to describe the state of the Christian church, by
representations taken from the Jewish temple
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ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far,

their silver and their gold with them, unto the

name of tlie Lord tliy God, and to tlic Holy One
of Israel, because he hatli glorified thee.

10 And liie sons of strangers shall build up
thy walls, and their kings sliall minister unto

thee ; for in my wrath I smote thee, but in my
favour ha\'e I liad mercy on thee.

1

1

Therefore thy gates shall be open continn

serve tliee shall perish ;
yea, llioac nations shall

be utterly wasted.

13 The glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee,

the fir tree, the pine tree, and the box together, to

beautiiy the phiee of my sanctuary ; and I will

make the place of my feet glorious.

14 The sons also of tlicm tliat afllicted ihoe

sliall come bending unto diee ; and all they that

despised thee shall bow themselves down at the

ally ; they shall not be shut day nor night ; that
j

soles of thy feet ; and they shall call thee. The
mm may bring unto thee the forces of the Gen-

1 city of the Lord, Tlie Zion of the Holy One of
tiles, and tlial their kings may be brought. I Israel.

12 For tlie nation and kingdom that will not! 15 AVhereas thou hast been forsaken and

and service (see tha notes on xix. 19, Ivi. 8, Ixvi.

Ver. 8.] A flock of birds resembles a dark cloud:

so tlie prophet here coniparos tlie multitudes of peo-

ple that ti'jck to the church, to a flock of pigeons

that fly to their dove-houses.

Ver. 9. Tke isles that wait for me,'\ Compare
xlii. 4, li. .5. The expression denotes their readi-

ness to embrace the gospel whenever the means of

grace are oflered to tlieni. So Christ is said to be

"the desire of all nations," Hag. ii. 7, as he that

alone could answer all their wishes and expecta-

tions.

The ships of Tarshish jlrsi. lo bring thy sonsfrom,

far,'] Ships of Tarshish mean any ships of trade or

commerce (see the note on ii. 10). These, the text

saith, shall be principally subservient to God's de-

sign in bringing the sons of Zion (which, taken in a
mystical sense, is the mother of all believers. Gal.

iv. 26) from distant countries, who will bring their

free-will ofierings and religious acknowledgments
along with them (see ver. 6). The words are an al-

lusion to the law which enjoined that "none should

appear empty before the Lord," at the times of the

solemn festivals (Deut. xvi, 16). To which cus-

tom of going up to Jerusalem at those solemn times,

the expressions, so often found in the prophets, al-

lude, of the "gentiles seeking after the Lord," of

their " going up to Jerusalem," and the like (see

the note on ii. 3). So thiit it is a great mistake in

Mr. White, to conclude from such-like expressions

in this chapter, that the prophet's words cannot be

expounded of the gentiles coming into the church.

Unto the name of the Lord thy 0011,] God chose

the temple in Jerusalem " to place his name there"

(1 Kings viii. 29); and this temple was a type of

the Christian church (see Ezek. xlviii. 35, 2 Cor.

vi. 16, 2 Thess. ii. 4).

Ver. \0. The sons of strangers shall build up thy

walls, and their Icings shall minister unto thee .-] This
may be, in some measure, fulfilled in the assistance

which Cyrus and his successors gave to the restor-

ing and re-edifying of the city and temple (see note

on xlv. 14). But the words received a farther ac-

complishment in the honours which the gentiles

(commonly called strangers by the Jews, see Ivi.

3) and their kings paid to the church of Christ (com-
pare xlix. 23, Zech. vi. 15), and may yet receive a
farther accomplishment (see Uev. xxi. 24).

In my favour hare I had mercy on thee.] I will

abundantly recompense thee for the atflictions which
I have brought upon thee (compare liv. 7, 8).

Ver. 11. It is a sign of a settled peace, and that

there is no fear of an enemy, when the gates of a city

stand always open (compare Ezek. xxxviii. 11). So
the poet describes a profound peace, by apertis olia

portis. The phrase signifies withal, that there shall

be such a confluence of people to the church, and

even of the highest rank and dignity, that the gates
must continually stand open to give them admittance.

Ver. 12.] This must relate to the latter days, as

the scripture calls them, when the church shall be-

come " a great mountain, and break in pieces all

the kingdoms of the earth," according to Daniel's
prophecy (Dan. ii. 35, 44), and then the faithful

shall " have power over the nations, and rule" the
refractory " with a rod of iron," as it is foretold

Rev 26,:

Ver. 13.] Lebanon was reckoned one of the pleas-

antest parts of Judea (see xxxiii. 9, xxxv. 2) : and
was particularly beautiful for its tall cedars (see

xxxvii. 24). So the expression denotes that the ce-

dars, and wdiatever other trees grow in Lebanon,

j

shall contribute to the re-edifying and beautifying

God's temple, which is called here the " place of

I

God's feet," as the ark is elsewhere called his fool-
\ stool, because the divine Sheehinah, or glory, sat

between the two cherubims, which were placed over
the ark (see Ps. cxxxii. 7). This implies, in the
spiritual sense, everything that tends to the adorn-

ing and perfecting the church, which is called the
house and building of God (see 1 Tim. iii. 1.5, 1 Cor.
iii. 9, Eph. ii. 20, and compare Zech. vi. 12, 13).

' Ver. 14. T/it sons also of them that ajjticted thee

shall come bending Jinto thee ;] They shall acknowl-
edge the errors of their fathers, and instead of being
persecutors, shall become proselytes.

They that despised thee, &c.] See the note on xlix.

23, and comjjare Rev. iii. 9.

The city of the Lord, The Zion of thi Holy One
of Israel.'] Mr. White is pleased to say, in bis argu-
ment upon this chapter, that the "church cannot,
with any propriety of speech, be called the city of

I
the Lord, or the Zion of the Holy One of Israi I."

! This must seem a strange assertion to any one that
1
hath read the New Testament, wdiere the church,
as consisting of all its members, both militant and
triumphant, and united together under God and

j

Christ, is expressly called " mount Zion, the city of
the living God, and the heavenly Jerusalem;" of
which the city on earth called by that name was a
figure, Heb. xii. 22. " The Lamb," i. e. Christ, is

said to " stand upon mount Zion," Rev. xiv. 1.

Christ is called the " corner-stone placed in Zion,"
whereon the church is built and supported, 1 Pet.

ii. 6, and he is called the Deliverer, or Redeemer,
" that shall come out of Zion," Rom. xi. 26.

Ver. 15.] This may in the first sense be fitly ap-

plied to Jerusalem, which, during the captivity, lay

desolate, and was the subject of scorn and reproach

to all her neighbours (see Lam. ii. 15): but afterward

recovered some degree of her ancient glory. And
may be applied to the church and nation of the

Jews, whenever God shall please to restore them,
after their having been so long rejected by hira

(compare Ixi. 4. 7). But some of the expressions
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hated, so tliat no man went through thee, I will

make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many
generations.

16 Thon shall also suck the milk of the Gen-

tiles, and shalt suck the breasts of kings : and

thou shalt know that I the Lord am thy Saviour

and thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob.

17 For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I

will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for

stones iron : I will also make thy ofKcers peace,

and thine e.xactors righteousness.

18 Violence shall no more be heard in thy

land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders
;

but thou shalt call thy walls Salvation, and thy

gates Praise.

used in this verse, as well as the context, do plain-

ly look further ; and import, that although the true

professors of Christianity, in several ages and pla-

ces, have been the subject of men's scorn and con-

tempt (see Matt. x. 22, Luke vi. 22) ; and the church

itself is to continue for some ages in a mournful and

sackclulh condition (see Rev. xi. 3) : yet it shall at

last surmount all these ditSculties, and be placed

out of the reach of the malice of its enemies.

Ver. 16. Thuu sluill also suck the milk of the Gen-
tiles,'] Ye shall be nourished with their riches, as a

child is with the breast (see ver. 6, xlix. 23, Ixi. 6.

Ixvi. 12).

Ver. 17. For brass I will bring gold,] A descrip-

tion of golden dai/s, as we commonly call them : and

as it is said of Solomon's times, that gold and silver

were so plenty, there was no use made of inferior

metals (1 Kings x. 21,27); in pursuance of the

same metaphor, the New Jerusalem is described as

made oC pure gold (Rev. xxi. 18).

Thij njjicers peace, and thine exactors righteous-

ness.] Peace here is put for men of peace, as the

word is used Ps. cxx. 7. and righteousness for right-

eous men, as our translators render the \vord,xli.2.

The prophet says, that in those happy days he hath

been describing, the very officers of the public reve-

nues, and collectors of the taxes, shall be lovers of

peace, and observers of justice : a sort of men gene-

rally blamed for being guilty of exaction and op-

pression (see Luke iii. 13) : the same sense is more
plainly expressed in the following words.

Ver. 18. Violence shall no more be heard] Thou
shalt be secure from violence and injustice at home,
and from invasion or war from abroad.

But thou shalt cull thy walls Salvation, and thy

gates Praise.] Or, as the sense might more plainly

be expressed, " Thou shalt call Salvation thy walls,

and Praise thy gates:" God's protection and salva-

tion shall be unto thee instead of walls and bulwarks,

19 The sun sliall be no more thy light by day ;

neither for brightness shall the moon give light

unto thee : but the Lord shall be unto thee an
everlasting light, and thy God thy glory.

20 Thy sun shall no more go down ; neither

shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the Lord
shall be thine everlasting light, and the days of

thy mourning shall be ended.

21 Thy people also shall he all righteous:

they shall inherit the land for ever, the branch of

my planting, the work of my hands, that I may
be glorified.

22 A little one shall become a thousand, and
a small one a strong nation: I the Lord will

hasten it in his time.

and the praises which thou continually offerest up
to him for bis mercies, shall supply the i-oom of
gates and bars (compare xxvi. 1, Ps. xxxii. 7).

Ver. 19.] God's favour and the light of his counte-

nance shall give thee greater comfort and lustre, than
the light of the sun and moon doth to the world

:

which promise will be fully verified in the state of the

New Jerusalem, where there will be no vicissitude

of day and night, for the •' glory of God, and of the

Lamb, are the light thereof" (Rev. xxi. 23, xxii. 6.)

Ver. 20.] Thou shalt see no more sorrow nor
affliction, which are often expressed by darkness,

and the sun and moon's witbdraw'ing themselves
(see the notes upon xiii. 10).

Ver. 21. Thy people also shall be all righteous:]

Compare i. 26. This character can belong only to

the New Jerusalem (see Rev. xxi. 27). For in the

present state of the church, the chaff and tares will

always be mixed with the wheat, till Christ come
to part them (see Matt. iii. 10, xiii. 30).

They shall inherU the land for ever,] This must
be meant of the blessed millennium, when Christ
and his saints shall reign upon earth (see Matt. v.

•5, Rev. v. 10, XX. 4, xxi. 3, 4, 7).

The branch ofmy planting, the work ofmy hands,]

God's elect, those whom he hath called by an ex-
traordinary measure of grace, and appointed to be
" heirs of salvation," are styled " bis own planta-

tion," and " the work of bis hands:" regeneration

being frequently called a new creation, because
men's justification and salvation is wholly owing to

God's grace and goodness (see xxix. 23, xlv. 11,

Matt. XV. 13, John xv. 2, Eph. ii. 10).

Ver. 22. This glorious kingdom of Christ shall

take its rise from small beginnings : so Daniel de-

scribes Christ's kingdom as a stone, which in pro-

cess of time became " a great mountain, and filled

the whole earth" (Dan. ii. 35), which will be veri-

fied in God's due time.

CHAPTER LXL

1 The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me ;

because the Lord hath anointed me to preach

CHAP. LXL
Aroument.—The SMme subject is still prosecuted,

and Christ is introduced declaring his conmiission,

full of grace and comfort to his church, with par-

ticular promises of grace to the Jewish church,
whom he promises to receive into favour again,

aler she had been a long time rejected and for-

good tidings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim libert;y to

Baken ; who thereupon is represented as in a

transport of joy and thankfulness.

Ver. 1. Tlie Lord hath anointed me] Anointing de-

notes some extraordinary gift orgrace bestowed upon
men by God, because the three great offices o( king,

priest, and prophet, were conferred by this teremony.
The descent ofthe Holy Ghost upon the human nature
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the captives, and the opening of the prison to

them that are bound ;

3 To proclaim the acceptable _vear of the Lord,

and tlie day of vengeance of our God ; to comfort

all that mourn ;

3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,

to give unto lliem beauty ibr as^hes, the oil of joy

for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness ; That tliey might be called trees of

righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he

mijjht be glorified.

of our Saviour, supplied this external unction (see

Acts X. 38), and qualified him for the oiKce of a

prophet beyond all others that were before him, be-

cause he had the Spirit given to him " without

measure " (John iii. ;!4), and in this respect was
" anointed with the oil of gladness above his fel-

lows " (see the note upon xi. 2).

We have Christ's own authority for applying this

text to himself (Luke iv. 18).

Tb preach good tidings unto the meek ;] Or, " To
preach the gospel to the poor," as the words are ren-

dered by the Septuagint, whom the evangelists fol-

low (Luke iv. IS, Matt. xi. 5). The humble and
poor in spirit have a peculiar title to the privileges

of the gospel (see the notes on xi. 4, .xxvi. 6). And
persons of a mean condition, such whose atTections

were not too much set upon tlie glories of the world,

were those who most readily embraced it, when it

was tirst preached (see 1 Cor. i. 26, 27, .lam. ii. 5)

He halh sent me to hind up the broken-hearted,'] To
give ease to those that are grieved and wearied with
the burden of their sins : a metaphor taken from
surgeons binding up wounds (see i. 6).

The opening of the prison to them that are boitnd;'}

See the notes upon xlii. 7. The Septuagint render

the latter part of the sentence, " recovering of sight

to the blind," and so St. Luke reads ; wdiich inter-

pretation several learned men have shown to be

Tery agreeable to the original.

Ver. 2. To proclaim the acceptable year ofthe Lord,]
In allusion to the proclaiming the year of jubilee,

which was done by sound of trumpet (Lev. xxv. 9),

when there was a general release of all manner of

servitude, debts, and obligations (Jer.xxxiv. 8); a type
of that freedom which Christ hath purchased for us.

The day of vengeance of our God ;] Jlr. White
observes, that our Saviour takes no notice of this

passage in his recital of this prophecy (Luke iv. 18),

from whence he concludes, that he is no way con-

cerned in it: it was not, indeed, the business of

Christ's first coming, to take vengeance of his ene-

mies, and for that reason he might not mention it at

his first entrance into his office ; though we find, in

several of his discourses, he threatened the Jews with
destruction for their rejecting liim (see JIatt. xxi. 43,

44, xxii. 7, xxiii. o6) ; and he calls the destruction

of Jerusalem " the days of vengeance" (Luke xxi.

22), the very expression of the text; which does

most properly relate to his second coming, wdien he
will not only reward his servants, but justify their

innocence, by the terrible judgments he will inflict

upon his and their enemies (compare xxxiv. 8, Ixiii.

4, Ixvi. 14, Deut. xxxii. .36, 43,'jer. li. 9, 10, Mai.
iv. 3, Luke xix. 27, 2 Thess. i. 6, 7).

To comfort all that mourn ;] That mourn for their

own iniquities, and fur the public sins and calamities

(see the notes on Ivii. 18). In like manner, our
Saviour's sermon upon the mount begins with prom-
ising comfort to those that mourn (Matt. v. 4).

Ver. 3. To appoint [comfort] unto them that mourn
Vol. IIL—46

4 t And they shall build the old wastes, they

shall raise up the former desolations, and they

shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of

many generations.

5 And strangers shall stand and feed your
flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be your
plowmen and your vine-dressers.

6 But ye shall be named the priests of the

Lord : men shall call you the Ministers of our

God: ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and
in their glory shall ye boast yourselves.

in Zion,] A description of the change that should

be in their outward habit and appearance, in propor-

tion to the change of their circumstances. Whereas,
whilst they were mourners, they used to put ashes

on their heads (see 2 Sam. xiii. 19, Lam. ii. 10)

;

now they should wear a crown or diadem (for the
word j}ear signifies an ornament proper for the head,

Ezek. xxiv. 17) in token of their joy (see the note

on XXXV. 10). They sliould likewise anoint them-
selves, which they abstained from in times of mourn-
ing (see Dan. x. 3, Matt. vi. 17) ; and change their

mourning garments for festival ones (see Zech. iii.

3—5, Luke xv. 22).

Trees of righteousness,] The righteous are else-

where resembled to fruitful and flourishing trees

(see Ps. i. 3, xcii. 12).

The planting of the Lord,] See Ix. 21.

Ver. 4.] We may interpret this to a spiritual sense,

of repairing what is decayed by ignorance and cor-

ruption (see the notes upon xlix. 8) : but if we sup-
pose the Jews, after their conversion, to return into

their own land, an opinion countenanced by several

prophecies of the Old Testament (see the notes upoa
xi. 11), we may fitly explain this text of their re-

edifying their ancient habitations (compare Ezek.
xxxvi. 33—36). And this interpretation agrees
very well with the following words, "the desola-

tions of many generations."

Ver. .5.] By strangers and aliens may be meant
those gentiles who are " aliens from the common-
wealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants
of promise," as St. Paul calls them, Eph. ii. 13
(compare Ixii. 8). And the promise of " having
power over the nations," is not only made to Christ,

but likewise to his faithful servants (see Rev. ii. 26,
27, and the note upon xiv. 2).

Ver. 6. Ye shall be named the priests of the Lord,
&c.] If we suppose these words contain a peculiar

promise to the Jews, after their conversion, they im-
port, that God will restore to them that honourable
title of being a kingdom of priests, formerly given to

them (Exod. xix. 6), and admit them to a near atten-

dance upon himself: accordingly some learned men
suppose the Jewish church represented in the Rev-
elation, by the " four-and-twenty elders (alluding to

the four-and-twenty courses of the priests), clothed

in white raiment (as priests), and having on their

heads crowns ofgold," as advanced to a regal dignity

(Rev. iv. 8): but this privilege of being "priests to

God," does in some degree belong to all Christians

(see 1 Pet. ii. 5) ; especially when they shall come to

be wholly freed from the bondage of sin, and continu-

ally employed in God's service (see Rev. v. 10, xx.6)
/;( their glory shall ye boast yourselves.] All that

costand riches, which the gentile converts shall dedi-

cate to the service ofGod , shall redound to your honour
and the glory of that religion which you teach and
profess (compare Ix. .5, 6, 16, Ixvi. 12, Rev. xxi. 24j.

But I must not conceal an ingenious exposition of
these two verses, communicated to me by a learned

SH
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7 ^ For your shame ye shall have double ; and

for confusion ihey shall rejoice in their portion:

therefore in iheir laud they shall possess the dou-

ble: everlastino; joy shall be unto them.

8 Fori the Lord love judgment, I hate robbery for

burnt-ofTerintj; and I will direct their work in truth,

and I will make an everlastiuff covenant with them.

9 And their seed shall be known among the

Gentiles, and their oflspring among the people :

all that sec them shall acknowledge them, that they

iire the seed ivhich the Lord liath Ijlessed.

friend, to this purpose. First of all (so he interprets

and in the beginning of the fifth verse), the gentiles

shall minister, and feed the flock, i. e. the church
;

whose office is likewise expressed here, by their being

jjlovgkmeti and vi'ie-dressers ; as tlie church is called

God's vineyard (v. 7), and believers, his hushandnj,

or tillage (1 Cor. iii. 9). Afterward (so he explains

the copulative particle rau at tlie beginning of the

eixth verse ; in winch sense it is sometimes taken ;

see 2 Kings iv. 85, Ps. xci. 16, you Jews shall be

converted and become ministers of the church, and

the gentiles shall make a plentiful provision for you,

as the priests under the law were maintained by the

sacrifices and ofl'erings which were brouglit to tlie

temple ; and yourselves, having been made partakers

ofthat grace and knowledge, for which the gentiles so

much value themselves, you shall become the glori-

ous instruments of converting the remainder of them,

"who as yet continue in unbelief (see Ixvi. 19, 2(l),

Ver.7. For yonr shame ye shall have double :'\ An al-

lusion totiod's blessing .lob after his afflictions, when
*' he gave him double to what he had before " (Job

xlii. 10, compare Zech. ix. 12). Hereby ye shall have

abundant recompense for the shame and reproach ye

underwent during your long rejection (see liv. 4).

Therefore in Iheir land shall they possess the dou-

ble .•] This double honour and reward mentioned in tlie

foregoing sentence. As the first born had a double

slaare in his father's estate (Deut. xxi. 17), so the

Jews, when converted to the Christian faith, shall

recover their birthright which they had forfeited by

their infidelity , as Esau did, and be esteemed ihejirsl-

born, or elder brethren, in the church of God. Ac-
cordingly some learned men, who expound the elders

in the Revelation of the Jewisli believers (see tlie

note upon ver. 6), observe, that in those visions of the

church which relate to the times antecedent to the

general conversion of the Jews, the elders are placed

after the four living creatures, as Iiaving lost their

dignity and precedency (see Rev. v. 8, 11, xiv. 3).

Some translate the whole verse thus, " Instead

of your double (or re-iterated) shame and confusion,

tliey shall rejoice in their portion ; tlisrefore they

sliall possess their land a second time (so the .Septu-

agint render the words), everlasting joy shall be

unto tliem ;" i. e. tliey shall no more be driven out

of it (compare Ix. 1.5).

Ver. 8. I the Lord love judgment, I hate robbery

for hnrnt-offcring;'\ God saith at the end ofthe verse,

that he " will make an everlasting covenant with

them," which must be understood of the gospel (see

Iv. 3). To the tenor of that covenant, consisting of

inward righteousness (see Jer. xxxi. 'i'A), he opposes

that outward ceremonial service prescribed by the

former covenant, wliicli very often had no inward

devotion accompanying it. IS'ay, some were so pre-

eumptuoiis, as to think they could propitiate God
Almighty, by oftering to him part of what they had

got by deceit and violence.

I will direct their ivork in truth ,] I will give them

10 I will greatly- rejoice in the Lord, my soul

shall be joyful in my God ; for he hath clothed

me with the garments of salvation, he hath cover-

ed me with the robe of righteousness, a.s a bride-

groom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a

bride adorneth /jer.sp//' with her jewels.

1

1

For as the earth bringeth ibrUi her bud, and
as the garden causeth the things that are sown in

it to spring forth ; so the Lord God will cause

righteousness and praise to spring forth before all

the nations.

grace to serve me in spirit and in truth ; or, as the

j

words may be translated, " I will give them their

reward faithfully." The Ilebrew word ponilah sig-

nifying both work and reward (see xl. 10, Ixii. 11).

\ er. 9. Their seed shall be known among the

Gentiles,] They sliall be illustrious or remarkable
among the gentile Christians (so the word knownis
used, Ps. Ixxvii. 1, Prov. xxxi. 2'4) ; they shall be
acknowledged for God's ancient people, to whom all

the promises of the gospel were made, and to whom
they principally belong (see Acts iii. 26, xiii. 46) ;

tliey shall be esteemed as tlie first-born, or the elder

brethren in the church ; and this shall make them
amends for the shame they underwent before (see

ver. 7, and the note there).

Ver. 10.] The Jewish church is here introduced
as speaking (see note upon Ixiii. 1) and returning lier

thanks to God for these great favours, tliat he hath
advanced her and her children to such honour af^er

their dispersion, and tliereby hath made her glorious

in tlie eyes of the world (ver. 9, compare xlix. 18),

and hath given her occasion of perpetual joy and
triumph, which useth to be expressed by putting on
the ricliest and costliest garments (see ver. 3). This
seems to relate to the times of the marriage of tlie

Messiah with the Jewish synagogue, of which their

cabalistical writers speak so much (see Bisliop Pat-
rick's Preface to his exposition on the Canticles)

:

or rather, to his marriage witli the whole church,

both of Jews and gentiles (see Rev. xix. 7). " The
garments of salvation," and tlie " robe of righteous-

ness," allude to the high-priest's robes, which were
made for " glory and beauty," Exod. xxviii. 2 (com-
pare Ps. cxxxii. 9, 16). " The robe of rigliteousness"

is an allusion to the linen ephod, an emblem of right-

eousness and holiness (see Rev. xix. 8) ; as also of

joy and gladness (see Eccles. ix. 8): which is like-

wise denoted by the " garments of^ salvation," i. e.

such festival attire as should testify their joy in God's

salvation. This habit very fitly belongs to those who
are named to be " priests of the Lord " (ver. 6), and

the word whicli our translation renders decked him-

self, properly signifies a priest's habiting himself

with tlie ornaments proper to his office.

As a bride adorneth herselfwith her jewels.] So the

New Jerusalem is described as " a bride adorned for

her husband," Rev. xxi. 2 (compare Ixii. 4, 5).

Ver. 11.] As surely as the earth in due time brings

forth its plants, and a garden its seeds, so surely will

God make the salvation of the Jewish church and

people remarkable before all tlie world, and make it

matter of " praise in the earth " (Ixii. 7). Righteous-

ness is sometimes equivalent to liappiness, or salva-

tion (see note upon Ixii. 1): or if we take it in the com-

mon sense of tlie word, to which the " robe of right-

eousness," mentioned in the foregoing verse, does

very well atjree, then tlie sense is, that when liolinesa

and goodness flourish, this redounds to the praise

and honour of God, who will then be glorified by

all rnen. ,,. .
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CHAPTER LXII.

1 For Zion's sake will I not hold ^ny peace,

and for Jenisalem"s sake I will not resi, uniil the

riifhteousness thereof go tbrth as briiihtness, and

the salvation thereof as a lamp (hut burnetii.

2 And the Gentiles shall see thy ri<rliteousness,

and all kings thv glory : and thou shalt be called

by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord
sliall name.

3 Thou shalt also be a crown of glor)' in the

hand of ihe Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand

of thy God.
4 Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken

;

neither shall thy land any more be termed Deso-

late : but thou shalt be called Hephzi-hah, and

thy land Beulah : for the Lord delightetli in thee,

and thv land shall Ijc married.

CHAP. LXIL

Argument.—The saine subject is still continued,

and the former promises of restoring the Jewish
church and nation are again contirmed by a

solemn oath of God's (ver. 8), which to me is

an evident proof, that this prophecy relates to a

scene of affairs that is still future.

Ver. 1.] The prophet speaks here in the person

of the Messias, as he did at the beginning of the last

chapter, and saitb that he will never cease inter-

coding with God, till the redemption of Israel be

brought to pass (compare ver. 6, 7, of this chapter).

Ibid, and ver. 2. tliitil the righteousness Ihercnf

go forth as brightness, &c.] Till the glory and sal-

vation, witli which God will honour it, be illustrious

in the eyes of all the world (compare Ix. 1—3).

Righteousness is elsewhere joined with salculion, as

equivalent to it (see xlvi. 13, Ixi. 10) ; as it is joined

with glory, in the following verse, to the same sense
(see likewise xlviii. IS, liv. 17).

Thou shall be called by a new name,'] That of

Hephzi-hah, mentioned ver. 4 (compare likewise

Ixv. 1.5). Giving new names to persons denotes the

altering their state and condition (see Gen. xxxii.

28, Hos. i.6, 9, ii. 1).

Ver. 3. A crown ofglory in the hand of the Lord,]
Or rather, " by the hand (or power) of the Lord."

A crown being the most glorious part of royal attire,

whatever is most precious, honourable, or ornamen-
tal, is signified by that name (see Job xxxi. 36, Zech.
ix. 16, 1 Tbess. ii. 19). Or the phrase may mean,
that God will make Jerusalem his bride (see the

following verse, and Ixi. 10). For it was the custom
to put a crown upon the head of the bride and bride-

groom at the time of their marriage (see Cant. iii.

11, Ezek. xvi. 8, 12).

Ver. 4.] The covenant relation between God and
his people, is represented by bis being their husband
(see liv. .5, Jer. iii. 1.5). This title includes both

love and protection: but when God forsook them,
and delivered them up tor a prey to their enemies

;

this was a sort of divorcing himself from them,
which is implied in the word azubah. forsaken (see

xlix. 14, liv. 6). And when tiie land lay desolate,

it was in a state of widowhood (see liv. 1). But now
God saitb, he will renew his former love towards
them, and " take deliglit in them, as a bridegroom
doth in his bride " (ver. 5). " Their land shall be

5 5 For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so

shall thy sons marry thee : and as the bridegroom

rejoiccth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice

over thee.

6 I have set watchmen upon thv walls, O Je-

rusalem, tcliich shall never hold tlieir peace dav
nor night : ye that make mention of tiie Lord,
keep not silence,

7 And give him no rest, till he establish, and
till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.

8 The Lord hath sworn by his right hand, and
by the arm of his strength, Surely I will no more
give thy corn lo be meat for thine enemies ; and
the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine,

for the which thou hast laboured :

9 But they that have gathered it sliall eat it.

married" to him again, and no longer in a state of
widowhood and desolation, but inhabited and replen-

ished with people ; for so the Septuagint translate

the word tibbael (see the following verse).

Ver. 5.] The word marry is not to be taken
strictly, for it would be improper to say that children

married their mother ; but as it implies living with
their mother, now .she is owned by her husband:
her former desolations implying both loss of childrea

and widowhood (see xlvii. 9, xlix. 21).

A'er. 6.] The word shomerim doth properly signify

those priests and Levites wlio kept watch day and
night about the temple ; and some of them at certain

hours sung psalms of prayer and praise (see 1 Chron.
ix. 27,33,sxiii. 32, 2 Chron. viii. 14, xiii. 11, Ps.

cxxxiv. 2). This their office or charge is called

mishmereth in tlie Hebrew, a word derived from the

same root with shomerim. To these the prophet

compares those pious persons, wlio will in all ages be

importunate with God for completing this blessing.

Ibid, and ver. 7. Ye that make mention of the Lord,
keep not silence, &c.] The marginal reading is beJter,.-

" Ve that are the Lord's remembrancers, keep not
silence." The expression alludes to the same office

of the priests and Levites, who by their daily prayers
and intercessions put God in mind of the state of the
church, and continually importuned him for the weK
fare thereof. The scripture elsewhere speaks of God
after the manner of men, as one that might be over-
come by importunity (see Luke xi. 8, 9, xviii. .5—7)..

Ver. 8.] Lifting up the hand was a ceremony
used in swearing (see Dent, xxxii. 40, Ezek. xx. .5,.

1.5). And here God swears by that very band which
uses to be held up at the taking of an oath,i. e. by
his power and might, as it follows, tliat the enemies
of liis people should never interrupt that peace and
plenty wliich he gives them, but they should quietly
enjoy his blessings with hearts full of thankfulness
for them. Tliis must relate to some happier condi

tion than the Jews enjoyed after tlieir return fron;

captivity, wlien their enemies frequently invaded
them, and at last the Romans destroyed both their

temple and nation. And. the oath which ushers in

tliis promise, proves that it will be exactly and
punctually performed.

Ver. 9.] Xhe expressions allude to the ordinances
of the law, which required the people to spend their

first-fruits, and other bellowed tilings, at tlie temple,
in a thankful acknowledgment to God for his bless-

ings (see Deut. xii. 11, 12, xiv. 23, 26).
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and praise the Lord ; and they that have brought

it together shall drink it in the courts of my
holiness.

10 ^ Go through, go through the gates; pre-

pare 3'e the way of the people ; cast up, cast up
the highway ; gather out the stones ; lift up a

standard for the people.

Ver. 10. Prepare you the way of the people, ia.c.']

The prophet, relying upon God's oath (ver. 8), speaks
of the general restoration of the Jews, as if it were
actually a doing ; and exhorts those nations, through
whose territories they were to pass in their return

homeward, to go out of their cities and repair the

roads, raising causeways in the lower grounds, and
levelling the rough and stony places (compare xl.

3, Ivii. 14). By tliis figure the prophet signifies a

removal of all obstacles whicli might hinder tlieir

return.

Lift up a standard for the people.] To gather the

dispersed (see si. 12).

11 Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the

end of tlie world, Say 3'e to the daughter of Zion,

Behold, thy salvation cometh ; behold, his reward

is with him, and his work bcl'ore him.

12 And the)' shall call them, The holy people,

The redeemed of tlie Lord: and thou shall be

called, Sought out, A city not forsaken.

Ver. 11. The Lord hath proclaimed vnio the end

of the world,] He liath caused tlie great trumpet to

sound, as a signal, to gather the dispersed .lews to-

getlier (see the notes upon xxvii. 13) ; or he hath
sent preachers of the gospel to all parts of the world,

in order to the conversion of the Jews.
Thy salvation cometh,] Thy Saviour cometh (com-

pare xl. 9, 10, Zech. ix. 9, Rev. xxii. 13).

Ver. 12. The holy people,] As being taken into

covenant again (see tlie note upon ver. 4).

Sought out, A city notforsaken.] Orrather, Sovght
to, a city had in great request (compare ver. 4, and
Jer. XXX. 17).

CHAPTER LXIII.

1 Who is this that cometh froi^i Edom, with

dyed garments from Bozrah ? this that is glorious

in his apparel, travelling in the greatness of his

strength ! I that speak in righteousness, miglity

to save.

CHAP. LXIII.

Argument.—The last three chapters contained a

description of the glorious state of the church in

the latter days, when it should be enlarged by the

conversion of the Jews, and the fulness of the

gentiles. Now the prophet conies to describe the
•' day of vengeance," mentioned Ixi. 2. The be-

ginning of the chapter is by way of dialogue
between the prophet, or the church, and Christ,

where the latter is described as returning in tri-

umph from the slaughter of his enemies ; which
seems to be much tlie same scene as was represen-

ted eh. xxxiv. (see likewise Joel iii. 12—14).

Then follow, from the seventh verse of this chapter

to the end of the sixty-fourth, devout meditations
upon God's former mercies to his people, mixed
with expostulations for his forsaking them, and
casting them otf, and humble acknowledgments
of their sins, which deserved such treatment.

Ver. 1. Who is this that cometh from Edom., with
dyed garmentsfrom Bozrah?] The Idumeans joined
with the enemies of the Jews, in bringing on the

destruction of Jerusalem at the time of the captivity;

for which they are severely reproved by the prophets,

and threatened with utter excision (see Ps. cxxxvii.

7, Obad. ver. 10, &c. Ezek. xxv. 12): which accor-

dingly oame to pass (see Mai. i. 3J. But I have
already observed, in the note upon xi. 14, that it is

usual for the prophets to denote the enemies of the

church in general, by the name of some country,

which was remarkable for its hatred towards the

Jewish nation, as the Idumeans were.
And the prophet seems to take a hint from some

remarkable calamity that befell the Edomites, to de-

scribe some more general judgment that should be

inflicted upon the enemies of God's church and truth.

Compare ch. xxxiv. where I observed upon the fifth

find sixth verses, that the words Edom and Bozrah

2 Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and
thy garments like him tliat trcadclh in the wine-

fat !

3 I have trodden the wine-press alone ; and of

the people there was none with me : for I will

may be taken in an appellative sense, so as to denote

in general, a field of blood, or place of slaughter.

The word Edom signifies originally red as blood, and
Bozrah denotes a vintage, which, in the prophetical

idiom, imports God's vengeance upon the wicked
(see Lam. i. 15, Joel iii. 13, Rev. xiv. 19, xix. 15).

The prophets often apply tlie names of places to the

subject-matter they are treating of: so, Joel iii. 15,

the nations are summoned to the " valley of Jehosh-
aphat," because the word Jchoshaphat signifies

God^s judgment. Again, Hos. i. 5, 11, " the valley

of Jezreel," and" the day of Jezreel," are an allusion

to the etymology of the word Jezreel, which signifies

the arm of God, or the seed uf God (see likewise

Mic. i. 10, 14, and Ixv. 11, 12, of this prophecy).

Travelling in the greatness of his strength ?] Like
a general marching in triumph at the head of hia

army, and carrying tokens of victory upon his rai-

ment. Some explain the word tzoeh in an active

sense, as implying the driving his enemies before

him, and bearing down all opposition.

/ that speak in righteousness, mighty to save,]

Christ's answer to the foregoing question: I ani

come now to fulfil all my promises, and deliver you
from your enemies. Several parts of the prophetic

books are written in the form of a dramatic poem,
where several persons are introduced, speaking by
turns, and answering one another : so, for example,
ch. Ixi. Christ is introduced at the beginning of the

chapter, making gracious promises to the church,

to which the church answers with suitable returns

of joy and thankfulness (ver. 10). So the Song of

Solomon isa divine dialogue between thebridcgrnom,
the spouse, and a chorus of virgins ; and in the Rev-
elation, Christ is often introduced as speaking in that

sacred drama. This observation will sometimes
account for the altering of the prophet's style from
the first to the second or third person.

Ver. 2. Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel,'}

The dialogue is still coni inued, and this question is
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Ircad them ia mine anger, and trample them in

my tury ; and tlieir blood shall be sprinkled upon
my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

4 For the day of vengeance is mine in heart,

and the year of my redeemed is come.
5 And I looked, and there was none to help

;

and I wondered that there icas none to uphold

:

therefore mine own arm brought salvation unto

nie ; and my fury, it upheld me.

6 And I will tread down the people in mine
aniier, and make them drunk in my fury, and I

will bring down their strength to the earth.

7 H I will mention the lovingkindnesses of the

proposed by the cliurch, or the prophet in her name.
Christ, in like manner, is described as " clotlied in

a garment dipped in blood" (Rev. xix. 13).

Ver. 3. I hafe triujdcn llie winepress alviic :'\ This
answer of Christ exactly agrees with what is said

of liiin in the same cliapter of the Revelation, ver.

15, that " he treads the wine-press of the fierceness

and wrath of Almighty God " (see the note upon
ver. 1). [Of /he jjuople] See the note upon ver. .5.

. Ver. 4.] See the notes upon .\xxiv. 8, Ixi. 2.

Ver. .5. / looked, and there was none to help ;]

Things were come to that extremity, that tliere was
no appearance of succour by any human means.
Those who, by their office and character', ought to

have stood up in defence of oppressed truth and in-

nocence, even they, contrary to what miglit Imve
been justly expected, betrayed so good a cause, or

liad not tlie courage to defend it. So that it was
time for God to interpose, and to appear in defence

of his own honour and people (compare lix. Iti).

./)/(/ fury, it itplietd 7/ic.'\ I was resolved to vindi-

cate my own honour, and my zeal and concern for my
people made me go through with tlie undertaking,

in spite of all opposition. Compare Zecli. viii. 2,

where God saith, " I was jealous for Zion with great

fury."

Ver. 6. I will Ircaddown tlie people in mine anger,']

Both the .Septuagint and vulgar Latin translate this,

and the following sentences of this verse, in the pre-

terpcrfect tense, " I have trodden down," &c. which
agrees better with the context; where Christ is de-

scribed as having his garments already stained with

blood.

J\Iake them drunk in my fury,] God's judgments
are often represented by a cup of intoxicating liquor,

because they astonish men, and bereave tiiem of

their usual discretion (see note on li. 17).

Ver. 7.] Here the prophet, or the church, speaks,

and breaks out into a grateful acknowledgment of

God's former mercies to his people, which are so

many earnests of his goodness for the time to come.

Ver. 8. Surely they are my people,^ They are tlie

people with whoso ancestors I made an everlasting

covenant, and they have a title to my favour, as well

as their forefathers (see Rom. xi. 28, 29). And now
their afflictions have so far corrected them, that they

will not prevaricate or apostatize any more. So be

became their Saviour, as he had been in former times.

[Children tliat will not lie .-] God is introduced as

speaking after the manner of men, and expecting

what effect bis gracious dealings might in all reason

have produced. Compare Zeph. iii. 7, and see the

note there.]

Ver. 9. In all their affliction he was aJjUcted,']

When there was a necessity of punishing them in

order to their amendment, he had a compassionate
sense of the evils which they suffered (see Deut.
xxxii. 36, Judg, x. 16, Ps. cvi. 44, 45), The Hebrew

Lord, and the praises of the Lord, according to

all that the Lord hath bestowed on us, and the

great goodness toward the house of Israel, which
he hath bestowed on them according to his mer-
cies, and according to the multitude of his loving-

kindnesses.

8 For he said. Surely they are my people,

children thai will not lie : so he was their Sa-

viour.

9 In all their afiliction he was afflicted, and the

angel of liis presence saved them : in his love and
ill his pit}' he redeemed them; and he bare them,
and carried them all the days of old.

copies have a different reading here ; the text reads
lo, witli an alepli, which signifies not, and the margin
reads lo, with a van, which signifies liim : our trans-

lation follows the marginal reading, the Septuagint
that of the text ; and joining the latter part of the
eighth verse with the ninth, they translate the whole
period very agreeably to the present Hebrew text,

thus, " He was their Saviour out of all their trouble :

it was not a messenger, nor an angel, but himself
delivered them :" which translation agrees very well
with the sense of the original, as will appear by the
following note.

The angel of his presence saved them .•] The angel,
who conducted them by the pillar of cloud and of

fire, was no other than the Logos, or second person
of the blessed Trinity, according to the sense of the

ancient Jews, as Dr. Alix hatii proved at large, in his

.Judgment of the Jewish Cliurch against tlie Unita-
rians, cli. 13— 15. This divine person is sometimes
indeed called an angel, as Exod. xiv. 19; but, at

other times, the incommunicable name ofJehovab is

given to him. So Exod. xiii. 21, it is said expressly,

that the " Lord went before the people in a pillar of

cloud by day, and of fire by night" (compare Exod.
xiv. 24). In the same book God saith of him, that
" his name is in him," i. e. his godhead (xxiii. 21).

Again, be is called God's presence, Exod. xxxiiiv 14,

an expression parallel to that of the text. So Deut.
iv. 37, we read, " God chose their seed after them,
and brought thee out by bis presence ;" for so the

llehrew bepanau plainly signifies: but our translators

have made no sense at all of the place, by rendering

it, "and brought thee out in his sight." God, to

show his anger for the sin of the golden calf, threat-

,ens the people, that he would not lead them himself,

but only send his angel witli them (Exod. xxxiii.2,3).

At this the people were much disheartened (ver. 4)

;

and Moses earnestly intercedes with God, that the

divine presence niightstill accompany them (ver. 15)

;

i. e. tliat God would continue to go before them in the

pillar of cloud and of fire. According to this inter-

pretation, St. Paul saitli, that the " Jews tempted
Christ in the wilderness "

(1 Cor. x. 9), meaning the

Logos, who, after bis assuming human nature, was
Christ. When the tabernacle was set up, tliis She-
cinah, or token of God's presence, took up bis resi-

dence over the ark (Numb. vii. 89), and the cloud

covered the top of the tabernacle (Exod.xl. 34, 38).

And then the Lord is said •' to come down in the pil

lar of cloud" (Numb. xii. 5), and solemn adoration is

paid to him, when this symbol of the divine presence

appeared (Exod. xxxiii. 10, Numb. xvi. 19, 22). All

these circumstances laid together, prove that the per

son who led the people through the wilderness could

be no created being, though he is sometimes called

an angel, because he took upon him the office and
ministry of angels, as heafterward took upon him th;f

" form of a servant." But in the text he is styled, -iil

2 II

2
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" 10 f But they rebelled, and vexed his holy

Spirit : therefore he was turned to be their enemy,

and he fought against them.

11 Then he remembered the days of old,

Moses, (md his people, saying, Where is he that

brought them up out of the sea with the shepherd

cf his flock? where is he that put his holy Spirit

•within him ?

12 That led them by the right hand of Moses
with his glorious arm, dividing the water before

them, to make himself an everlasting name ?

13 That led them through the deep, as an

horse in the wilderness, that they should not

stumble ?

14 As a beast goeth down into the valley, the

Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest : so didst

a, distinguished manner, the " Angel of God's pre-

eence," and in Malachi, the " angel of the covenant"
(Mai. iii. 1) ; for so the words should be translated.

He bare them,] See the note on xlvi. 3.

Ver. 10.] God's Spirit strove with the men that

lived before the flood (Gen. vi. 3, 1 Pet. iii. 19) ; the

same good Spirit directed Moses and the elders that

liad the government of the Jews in the wilderness

(seethe following verse here, Numb. xi. 17,andNeh.
ix. 20). Therefore, the people's frequent murmur-
ings and rebellions were not so much against them,
*' as against the Lord," as Moses truly upbraids

them, Exod. xvi. 8.

Ver. 11. Then he remembered the days ofold,'\ God
is represented by an elegant figure, as recollecting

Avith himself what he had done for his people, and
using that as a motive why he should still own and
defend them. The same argument is urged by Moses,
jExod. xxxii. 11, 12, Numb. xiv. 13, 14, &c. or the

word he may be understood of Israel, as remember-
ing God's peculiar providence to their fathers, and
then expostulating with him under tlieir long cap-
tivity, in tlie following words (ver. 1.5, &e.).

With the shepherd ofhisjiock.'] Or, " With the
shepherds of his flock," as tlie margin reads, i. e.

Moses and Aaron (see Ps. Ixxvii. 5, 20).

Where is he that put his holij Spirit within him?]
That gave his spirit to Moses and the seventy elders,

to direct them in the govenmient of liis people (see

2Vumb. xi. 17, Neh. ix. 20): and afterward sent

them prophets to lead and instruct them (compare
Hag. ii. 5).

Ver. 13.] As a horse goes or carries a man upon
.plain ground without tripjiing. The wi7(/e)'«Ms some-
times signifies tlie plain, or champaigne country, and
is opposed to the mountains (see Jer. ix. 10, Lam. v.

39, Joel i. 19).

I Ver. 14.] As a beast goes down to his pasture ; or

as a camel or such-like beast of burden travels

through a champaigne country ; so the Spirit of the

XiOrd conducted the people of Israel in tlie promised
land of rest and security (see Dcut. xii. 9). The
Terb ijarad signifies simply to go, or goforward, as

well as to go down, (see Gen. xliii. 5, 1 Sam. xxix.

4, XXX. 15, 16, 2 Kings ii. 2).

Ver. 1.5.] Where is thy love and thy concern for

thy people (see ver. .5), and the power thou usedst

to exert for tiieir deliverance 1 Whore is the yearning
of thy bowels, i. e. thy tender compassions and mer-
cies which thou formerly showedst towards me, and
which the holy writers compare to the affection a

mother bears to her children (see xlix. 15, Jer. xxxi.

20, Hos. xi. S).

Ver. 16. Ihublkss thou art ourfather,} Our only

thou lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious

name.
15 ^ Look down from heaven, and behold from

the habitation of thy holiness and of thy glory

;

where is thy zeal and thy strength, tlie sounding
of thy bowels and of thy mercies toward me ? are

they restrained ?

1 6 Doubtless thou art our father, though Abra-
ham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us
not: thou, O Lord, art our father, our redeemer

;

thy name is from everlasting.

17 If O Lord, why hast thou made us to err

from thy ways, and hardened our hearts from thy
fear ? Return for thy servants' sake, the tribes

of thine inheritance.

18 The people of thy holiness have possessed

hope is in the relation we have to thee, that thou
hast vouchsafed to call thyself our father (see Deut.
xxxii. 6, 1 Chron. xxix. 10, Mai. i. 6, ii. 10, John viii.

39, 41). For it is in vain to boast ourselves that we
are children of Abraham or Jacob ; they neither
know our condition, nor, if they did, can they afford

us any relief.

Thy name isfrom everlasting.] See the note upon
ver. 19.

Ver. 17.. Why hast thou made %is to err from thy
ways,] The words might better have been rendered,
" Why hast thou suffered us to err from thy ways'!"
For the form called hiphil in Hebrew, often denotes
only permission, and is rendered elsewhere to that
sense by our translators : so Ps. cxix. 10, "O let me-

not wander [or go wrong] from thy commandments :"

where the verb is in hiphil: and again, Prov. x. 3,.

" The Lord will not suffer the soul of the righteous

to famish :" where the verb is in the same form'..

Thus we are to understand the same kind of expres-
sion, Ps. cxli. 4, " Incline not my heart to any evil

thing :" so our new translation renders the verb ; but
the old one translates it mucli better :

" O let not
my heart be inclined to any evil thing." In tlie same
sense that expression of Jeremiali is to be understood

(iv. 10), " Thou hast greatly deceived this people," iv

e. suffered them to be deceived by false prophets..

To the same sense many interpreters understand
those words of Ezek. (xiv. 9), " I the Lord have de-

ceived that prophet." And in general we may observe,,

that the scripture commonly speaks of what is per-

mitted by providence, as if it were directed by it. To
give but one instance out of many : God is said to

"move David to number the people" (2Sam.xxiv. ];)i

whereas it appears, by comparing the text with 1

Chron. xxi. he only permitted Satan to move him to itv

Hardened our heart] See vi. 10.

Return for thy servants^ sake,] As God is said tO'

absent himself, wlien he disregards the prayers of
liis people (see Ps. Ixxiv. 1) ; so he is said to return to

them, when he answers their requests with seasona-
ble relief, (see Zeeh. i. 3, Mai. iii. 7). Or the words
may be tlius translated, " Turn, for thy servants, the

tribes of thine inheritance :" i.e. turn their captivity

tor the sake of thy servants Abraliam and Israel (ver.

16), to whom thou madest the promises.

Ver. 18.] i.e. Have possessed" thine inheritance,"

mentioned ver. 17. The prophet calls it '• a little

while," in comparison of God's promise, which, as

the Jews commonly understood it, gave them the

possession of Canaan for ever (see Gen. xvii. 8). But
some translate the whole verse thus," Our adversaries

liave possessed thy holy people as a thing of nought,

they have trodden down thy sanctuary." If we un-
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it but a little while : our adversaries have trodden

down thy sanctuary.

derstand this of the devastations made by the Ro-
mans, under Titus, and by the Mahometans since,

the phrase is exactly parallel to the words of Christ

(Luke xxi. 24), "Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the gentiles."

Ver. 19.] The words might better be rendered,
" Wearethinoof old, thou hast not ruled over them,"
&c. J\Ienolam," of old," is used in the same sense,

ver. 16, where the English reads, " thy name is from
everlasting ;" the sense is, thy name is called upon
us, so the Septuagint understand it ; or, thou art call-

ed the God of Abraham, or of Israel, from ancient

times ; and therefore we humbly beg thee not to cast

19 AVe are thine.

36T

thou never barest rule oves

them ; they were not called by thy name.

us off utterly, whilst thou makest thyself known to

the gentiles, who, till of late, never were thy people,

nor in covenant with thee (see l.wi. 1). The word
Ihinc is not in the Hebrew ; so some render the verse
thus, " We have been for a great while [as] those
over whom thou didst not bear rule, nor were we
called by thy name." Thou hast rejected us alto-

gether, and dost disregard us, as if we had never
had any relation to thee, nor ever were called thy
people : which sense agrees very well with the
present condition of the Jewish nation, which hath,

continued for many ages without king, or prince, or
sacrifice, as the prophet Hosea foretold, iii. 4.

CHAPTER XLIV.

1 Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens,

that thou wouldest come down, that the moun-
tains might flow down at thy presence,

2 As when the melting fire burneth, the fire

causeth the waters to boil, to make tliy name
known to thine adversaries, that the nations may
tremble at thy presence !

3 AVlien thou didst terrible things which we
looked not for, thou earnest down, the mountains
flowed down at tliy presence.

4 For since the beginning of the world men
have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, neither

CHAP. LXIV.

See the argument of the foregoing chapter.

Ver. 1. Oh thai Ikou wouldest rend the heavens,]

The prayer, begun Ixiii. l.j, is continued throughout
this chapter, in the name of the church and people
of the Jews, as languishing and disconsolate under
the long rejection they at present suffer ; and the

chapter begins with an earnest wish that God would
show himself as visibly in favour of his ancient peo-
ple, as he did when he came down upon mount Si-

nai, when thunder, and lightning, and tempests, that

shook heaven and earth, did testify his presence
(see Exod. xix. 16, IS).

That the mountains might Jlow down at thy pre-

sence.] .\ poetical description of the thunder and
lightning' which shook mount Sinai, and the vio-

lent rains which accompanied this tempest, and made
the mountains look as if they were melted down
(compare Judg. v..5, Ps. Ixviii. 8, Mic. i. 4). God's

appearance is commonly represented in scripture as

accompanied with thunders and tempests, in allu-

sion to his descent upon mount .Sinai (see Ps. xviii.

7, 8, &.C. Mic. i. 3, 4, Hab. iv. .5, 6, 10).

Ver. 2.] The sense would bo plainer if a supple-

ment were made between the two parts of this sen-

tence, thus, " As when the melting fire [or the fire

of the founder] burneth [and as] the fire causeth

the waters to boil :" the propliet compares this
" flowing down of the mountains" to the melting of
metals by the force of a vehement fire, and to the

boiling over of water when it is heated.

Ver. .3.] Such terrible instancesof thy power, thou
shovvedst to our forefathers (see Exod. xxxiv. 10).

who are hero spoken of in the first person, as being

of one blood with their posterity. But I think the

words will bear another interpretation, which agrees

hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, what he
hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.

5 Thou meetest him tliat rejoiceth and work-
eth righteousness, those that remember thee in

thy ways ; behold, thou art wroth ; for we have
sinned : in those is continuance, and we shall be
saved.

6 But we are all as an unclean thing, and all

our righteousnesses are as filthy rags ; and we all

do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind,
have taken us away.

7 And there is none that calleth upon thy

better with what follows, " When thou shalt do ter-

rible and unexpected tilings ; when thou shalt come
dov/n (and visibly interpose for the deliverance of thy
people), the mountains shall mek at thy presence.""

And then follows very appositely in the next verse.
Ver. 4.] The methods of thy dispensations, where-

by thou wilt fulfil thy promises made to thy peo-
ple, are beyond any thing we can think or conceive.

Ver. .5. Thou mcctcst him that rejoiceth] Thou pre-

ventest with the blessings of thy goodness, those that
take pleasure in the ways of thy commandments,
and live under a continual sense of thy providence.

Behold, thou art wroth; for ice have sinned, &c.]
We have been guilty of great offences, whereby we
have provoked thine anger, but thy mercies endure
for ever, and thy gracious promises are still the
same ; and this encourages us still to trust in thy
goodness (compare Mai. iii. 6). Tiie pronoun [those]

refers to God's watjs, by whicli we may understand,
not only his laws, but likewise the dispensations of
his providence (compare Iv. 9, Exod. xxxiii. 13, Ps.
ciii. 7). But the latter part of the verse may thus
be translated, " Behold, thou art wroth ; because
we have sinned continually against those (ways),
and shall we be saved !"

Ver. 6. All our rig-hteotisness arc as filthy rag-s ;]
The best actions of the best men have a great alloy

of imperfection. When the Hebrew language
would express the most excellent in its kind, it

makes use of the jilural number: thus wisdoms sig-

nifies the most excellent, or divine wisdom, Prov. i.

20, ix. 1. So here righteousnesses is the most per-
fect righteousness men can attain to.

Our iniquities, lih'e the wind, have taken vs away.]
Like a wind that blasts and withers botli leaves and
fruit (compare Jer. iv. 11, Hos. xiii. 15).

Ver. 7. There is none that calleth vpon thy name^
There is nobody layeth our calamities to lieait so
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name, that stirreth up himself to take hold of

thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and

hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.

8 But now, O Lord, thou art our father ; we
art the cla}-, and thou our potter ; and we all are

the work of thy liand.

9 U Be not wroth very sore, O Lord, neither

remember iniquity for ever: behold, see, we be-
' seech thee, we are all thy people.

as to raise his mind into a devout posture, and to

make God his refuge in his adversity (compare xxvii.

5). Or, tiiere is none that try to avert God's judg-

ments by their intercessions, which is compared
here to the laying hold of a man's hand when he is

just going to strike.

For Ihou hast hid /hij facefrom hs,] The particle

ki should be translated " therefore," as it is in Ps.

cxvi. 10, where the English translation rightly ren-

ders the sense, " I believed, and tlierefore have I

spoken." And thus the Greek particle ot; may
most fitly be translated, Luke vii. 47, " Her sins,

which are many, are forgiven ; therefore she loved

much ;" which sense agrees best with the design

of the foregoing parable.

Ver. 10. Thy holy cities are a ^oilderncss.'] By
" holy cities," in the plural number, may be meant
Zion (which was properly called the " city of Da-
vid:" see 2 Sam. v. 9), and Jerusalem, as they are

10 Thy holy cities are a wilderness, Zion is a

wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation.

1

1

Our holy and our beautiful house, where our

fathers praised thee, is burned up with fire: and
all our pleasant things are laid waste.

12 Wilt thou refrain thyself for these things,

O Lord ? wilt thou hold thy peace, and afflict us

sometimes divided into the upper and lower city.

And grammarians observe, that the word Jerusa-
lem is in the dual number in the Hebrew, because
it was divided into tlie upper and lower city.

\ er. 11. Our holy and our beautiful house,—is

burnt.'] Tills relates to tiie burning of the temple by
the Romans, who made an entire destruction of it

according to our Saviour's prediction (Matt. xxiv. 2).

Alt our pleasant things are laid waste.] Judea is

called the " pleasant land," Dan. viii. 9, and the
•' glory of all lands," Ezek. xx. 6, but the Romans
utterly laid it waste, partly in Vespasian's time,

and partly in Adrian's ; but the words chiefly relate

to the temple, whose glory and beauty was laid

waste, and which the Jews valued themselves upon
above all things (see Ezek. xxiv. 21, 2.5).

Ver. 12.] Wilt thou neither show thy compas-
sion towards thy servants, nor thy resentments to

thine enemies (compare xiii. 14, Ixv. 6)

CHAPTER LXV.

1 I AM sought of Ihei7i that asked notyor rne;

I am found of them that sought me not : I said,

Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that was
not called by my name.

2 I have spread out my hands all the day unto

CHAP. LXV.

Argument.—In the beginning of this chapter, God
answers the foregoing complaints of the Jews
concerning their dereliction, and tells them that

they rejected the preaching both of Christ and his

apostles, whereas the gentiles readily complied
with it. He then rebukes them for their incre-

dulity, idolatry, and hypocrisy; but promises mer-
cy to those that repent, and gives a description
of that new Jerusalem state, which should com-
mence from their restoration.

Ver. 1. I am sought ofthem that asked notforme:]
There is a manitest impropriety in the expression
of the first part of tlie sentence ; so the words should
rather be rendered, " I am found of them that asked
not for me :" the verb, which commonly signifies to

seek, being by a metonymy put for finding (compare
Eccles. iii. 6). Or the words may be translated

thus, '• I am preached to them that ask not lor me :"

for the verb darash signifies to teach or instruct ; in

which sense it is used Ps. cxi. 2, where our trans-

lation reads, " sought out of all them that have plea-

sure therein ;" but the sense is, known, or " learned
by those that have pleasure therein." And the
word inidrusch, derived from this verb, signifies a
commentary or crposilion.

Behold me, to a nation that was not called by my
name.} I made myself manifest (compare xli. 27), to

a rebellious people, which walk in a way thai

ivas not good, after their own thoughts ;

3 A people that provoketh me to anger con-

tinually to my face ; that sacrificeth in gardens,

and burnetii incense upon altars of brick

;

those that were not in covenant with mo, i. e. to the

gentiles (see Ixiii. 19).

Ver. 2. Ihave spread out my hands all the day vnto

a rebellious people,] But 1 did not make myself known
to the gentiles till you Jews had rejected me, after I

had used all the arts of persuasion and entreaty to

you, in order to your conversion. " To spread out

the hand," is a gesture of begging or importunity

(see i. 1.5, Jer. iv. 41, Lam. i. 17). St. Paul ex-

pounds these two verses of the calling of the gentiles

after that the Jews had rejected the gracious coun-

sel of God against themselves (Rom. x. 20, 21).

Ver. 3. A people that provoketh me to anger con-

! tinually to myface :] The reigning sins of the Jews
are reckoned up in this and the two following

verses: and those are of two sorts, 1. Their ancient

idolatry, the " iniquities of their fatliers" (ver. 7),

which the prophet describes as it was practised in

his days. 2. Their spiritual pride and hypocrisy

(ver. 5), which exactly answers the temper of the

Jewish nation in the time of our Saviour.

That sacrificeth in gardens,] In groves and shady

places (see the note on i. 29). Dr. Spencer under-

stands the words of those sacrifices which were of-

fered in gardens and orchards, in order to procure

plenty of fruit (see the notes upon the last sentence

of the following verse).

Burneth incense upon altars of brick;] God com-
manded that his altar should bebuilt of whole stones,

I

neither hewn, nor polished (Exod.xx. 25, Dent, xxvii,.



CHAPTER LXV
4 Wliii'li remain among the grave?, ami lodge

in the monumenls, which eat swine's flesh, and

broth of abominable t/iings is in their vessels ;

5 AVhich say. Stand by thyself, come not near

to me ; for I am holier than thou. These are

a smoke in my nose, a fire that burnetii all the

day.

6 Behold, it is written before me : I will not

keep silence, but will recompense, even recom-

pense into their bosom,

7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities of jour

fathers together, saith the Lord, which have

burned incense upon the mountains, and blas-

5); in opposition, as it is probable, to the heathen
altars, wiiich were more artificially contrived.

Ver.4. Which remain among Ihe graves, and lodge

in the monumenls,] As those did who practised ne-

cromancy, and consulted with infernal spirits (see

Deut. xviii. 11). It was a common custom too

among; the heathens, for persons to lodge all night in

the temples of their idols, particularly in that of

^Esculapius, whicli were no better than monuments
of the dead, in order to obtain such dreams as might
be beneficial to them. [See the answer to Fonta-

nelle's Hist, of Oracles, p. 140.] By the word netza-

rim, which our translation renders " monuments,"
Dr. Spencer (lib. ii. De Legib. Hebr. dissert, viii.

cap. .3), understands solitary places, in which sense

some take the word, .xlix. 6. Such places being
haunted by evil spirits, according to the opinion of
the vulgar (see the note on xiii. 21).

Which eat sii;ine''sjlesh,1 This was expressly for-

bidden in the law (Lev. xi. 7), and the eating of it

was a sort of religious ceremony, whereby apostates

made a solemn renunciation of the Jewish religion

(see 2 Mace. vi. 18, vii. 1). One reason why the

religious Jews so much abhorred the eating of

swine's flesh probably was, because the eating of it

was a solemn rite of lustration among the Egyptian
priests, who, at the full moon, offered part of it in

sacrifice, and eat part of it themselves, though at

other times they abhorred to touch it (see Herodot.
lib. ii. cap. 47). Plato likewise acquaints us, that

the sacrifice of a hog was a usual rite of initiation

at the heathen mysteries (De. Repub. lib. ii). This
passage is quoted by Euseb. I'rcep. Evang. lib. xiii.

where Vigerius in his notes shows that the sacri-

ficing swine's flesh was used in the mysteries of

Bacchus and Ceres : and Varro (lib. ii. De Re Rust.),

derives h from Buut, because it was one of the prin-

cipal of the heathen sacrifices.

And broth ny abominable things is in their vessels ;]

This denotes the superstitious practice of" seething

a kid in its mother's milk," with which they sprin-

kled the trees in their fields and gardens (see ver. 3),

to make them more fruitful ; upon which account it

is more than once forbidden in the law (see Exod.
xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26, Deut. xiv. 21). The Romans
learned this superstition from the Egyptians proba-

bly, and worshipped Pales, or Ceres, with milk. So
Ovid Fastor, lib. iv.

"Sylvicolara tepijo lacte precare Palcm."

Mr.White makes an objection against applying these

passages to the modern Jews, because since Christ's

time they have not been guiky of any of these kinds
of idolatry, and consequently these sins cannot be
assigned as a cause of tlieir rejection. To which it

may be answered, 1. That the prophet here objects to

them the sins oftheir forefathers as well as their own :

see ver.7, and Deut. xxxii. 31, where their rejection
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phemed nie upon the hills : therefore -will I mea-
sure their former work into their bosom.

8 y. Thus sailh the Lord, As the new wine is

found in the cluster, and one saith. Destroy it not ;

for a blessing is in it: so will I do for my ser-

vants' sakes, that I may not destroy them all.

9 And I will bring Ibrtii a seed out of Jacob,

and out of Judah an iniieritor of my mountains :

and mine elect shall inherit it, and my servants

shall dwell there.

10 And Sharon shall be a fold of flocks, and

the valley of Aehor a place for the herds to lie

down in, for my people that have sought me.

is ascribed to their idolatries ; according to tlie tenor

of God's covenant, whereby he hatli tlireatened to
" visit the iniquities ofthe fathers u|)on the cliildren."

2. The prophet indeed, mentions only such idolatries

as were practised in and about his own time ; but yet

may compreliend under those heads all other kinds of
that sin ; just as the idolatries practised by some
Christians, are called the doctrines of Balaam and
Jezebel, Rev. ii. 14, 20, and the church where they

were practised, is described by the name of Sodom
and Egypt, xi. 8. And the Jews at this day acknowl-
edge the compliances of several of their nation with
the idolatries practised in those popisli countries,

where the inquisition is set up as one of tlieirnational

sins (see Limborch's Arnica Collatio cum Juda;o).

Ver. 5. Stand by thyself,'] Or, " I esteem tliee as
unclean :" so some render the verb kedaslilika ; which
hath two contrary significations, both to make holy,

and to pollute, a thing usual in that language (see

the note upon xxii. 17, 18). This description of a
proud hypocrite, exactly agrees with the temper of
the scribes and pharisees in Christ's time (see Matt,
ix. 11, Mark vii. 4, John xviii. 28).

These are a smoke in my nosc.^ These are as
offensive to me as smoke is to t!ic nose, they are a
perpetual provocation to me, and kindle my anger
continually against them.

Ver. 6. // is written brfure me,] God's irrevocable

purposes are often expressed as so many decrees en-
tered into a register (see the note upon xxxiv. 16).

/ will not keep silence, but will recompense,] I will

not restrain my anger any longer (see xiii. 14), but
recompense their sins double upon them (see Jer..

xvi. 18, and the notes upon xl. 2).

Ver. 7.] See '. Ezek. xviii. 6, xx. 27, 28.

Will fmeasure theirformer work into their bosom.]

Tlie iniquities of their forefathers, aggravated by
the addition of their own (compare jMatt. xxiii. 32>
35, 36, and see the note upon ver. 4).

Ver. 8.] As a few good grapes are found among
a cluster of bad ones, and one speaks to another that

would pluck it from the tree to spare it, because
some of the grapes may come to good : so I will not

destroy the whole nation, for tlie sake of the few
good persons which spring out from among the rest.

Those are called the remnant by St. Paul, Rom. ix..

27, xi. .5, where he alludes to i. 9, vi. 13, vii. 3, x.

21, of tliis prophecy.
Ver. 9. I teill bringforth a seed oul of Jacob,] Out

of this stock shall arise a better generation, who shall

repossess the inheritance of tlieir ancestors. Judea
being a liilly country, is elsewhere expressed by the-

mountains of Israel (see xiv. 25, Ezek. xxxvi. 1).

,1/(He elect shall inherit it.] Tliese are called the

election by St. Paul, Rom. xi. 7.

Ver. 10.] The blessings ofthe gospel are sometimes
represented under the emblems of temporal happiness

(see the note upon iv. 2). But if we take the words
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1

1

II But ye are ihey that forsake the Lord,

that forget my lioly mountain, tliat prejiare a table

for that troop, and that furnish the drink ofiering

unto that number.

12 Therefore will I number you to the sword,

and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter : be-

cause wlien I called, ye did not answer ; when I

spake, ye did not hear ; but did evil before mine

eyes, and did choose that wherein I delighted

not.

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold,

my servants shall eat, but ye shall be huugry :

behold, my servants shall drink, but ye shall be

in their literal sense, they denote the great plenty

and security these elect should enjoy (compare xxx.

23). Sharon was one of the richest parts of Judea
(see .xxxiii. 9, xxxv. 2) -. and so was tlie valley of

Achor, which was remarkable for being the first tract

of ground the Israelites took possession of, after

their entrance into the promised land : and therefore

is called a " door of hope" by Hosea (ii. 1.5), be-

cause it gave them first footing in that country, and
encouraged them to hope that they should become
masters of the whole.

Ver. 11. But ye are th^y—that forget my holy

mountain,'] The prophet now directs his discourse

to the sinners and idolaters, whom he had reproved

and threatened, ver. 2, 3, &c. By " my holy moun-
tain " is meant God's temple and worship, a figure

of the Christian church (see the note on ii. 2).

That prepare a table for that troop,'] It was cus-

tomary botli among the Jews and gentiles, after

some part of the sacrifice had been otfered upon the

altar, to make a feast of the remainder (see Ivii. 7,

Ezek. xxiii. 41). This is called the " table ofdevils,"

to whom the gentiles sacrificed, 1 Cor. x. 21. It is a

great dispute among the critics what idol Gad was,
which several interpreters here translate troop, as

if it were some heavenly constellation. But the word
likewise signifies/oWH»c, or good luck, and so it is

translated by the Septuagint, Gen. xxx. 11, and in

this place too ; for it appears from St. Jerome's com-
mentary upon this verse, that the Greek copies in his

times read 'ETii^d^cvTe; rtj Tu^ii t^'te^^v, x^/ n-Kt^p^uvTs;,

That furnish a drink offering to that number,] Or
to J)/eHi, which is the word in tbe Hebrew : by which
some understand the sun (see Huetius in Comment.
on Origen, p. ICO, 110, and Menagius upon Laertius,

lib. viii. n. 34). Bochart, and Dr. Spencer (De Legib.

Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 2), take it to signify a hero, wor-
shipped by the Egyptians : Dr. Pocock (Not. ad

Specim. Histor. Arab. p. 92), understands by it an
idol of the Arabians, and others an idol of the Ar-
menians ; Minni being a province in Armenia (see

Jer. Ii. 27).

[By Gad and Jikni, Huetius understands the

moon and the snn:7(ir/;i«e being under the iiifluence

of the former, and the genius which the heathens

allotted to every man under the direction of the sun.

See Huetiana, n. 120, and his second epistle to Bo-
chart, published by Tilladot.]

Ver. 12. Jfill I number you to the sword,] .\n allu-

sion to the etymology of the word Meni, which is

derived from the verb manah, which signifies to

number; such paronomasias are frequent in the

prophets (see the note upon Ixiii. 1). If we under-

stand this place of the final restoration of the Jews,
as the series of the prophecy directs, then this and
the following verses are to be explained of tliat dis-
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thirsty : behold, my servants shall rejoice, but ye
shall be ashamed :

14 Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of

heart, but yc shall cry for sorrow of heart, and

shall howl for vexation of spirit.

15 And j-e shall leave your name for a curse

unto my chosen : for the Lord God shall slay

thee, and call his servants by another name :

16 That he who blesseth himself in the earth

shall bless himself in the God of truth : and he

that sweareth in the earth shall swear b)r the God
of truth ; because the former trouljles are forgot-

ten, and because thev are hid from mine eyes.

crimination which God will make between tlie obe-

dient and disobedient among that people, bringing

back the former into their own country, and punish-

ing the latter with utter destruction, as he did tbe

rebels in the wilderness (compare xxvii. 12, Ezek.
xi. 17, 21, XX. 34, 38, Amos ix. 8, 9).

When I spalie, ye did not hear ;] I have given
frequent calls to you by my servants tlie prophets,

and the apostles, and even by my Son, and yet ye
refused to hearken (compare Blatt. xxi. 34, 43).

And did choose tliat wherein I delighted not.] i. e.

which I extremely abhorred : we meet with the same
kind of expression, Jer. vii. 31, where God, reproving
them for sacrificing their children to Moloch, saith, /
commanded it not, i. e. I expressly forbade it. This
figure is called tneiosis by the rhetoricians, where a
great deal more is understood than is expressed.

Ver. 13, 14.] God will make a great dift'erence

between his faithful servants and such unbelievers

as you are. They shall have their losses and wants
plentifully made up to them ; whereas you that have
so long abused the means of grace, shall be wholly
deprived of it. This is expressed in Christ's para-

bles, by being " shut out of the kingdom of heaven,"'

excluded from the " marriage feast," and " cast into,

outer darkness, where is weeping and gnashing of

teeth " (see Matt. viii. 11, 12, Luke xiii. 24, 2-5, &c.
xiv. 23, 24).

Ver. l.'j. Ye shall leave your name for a curse

unto my chosen .-] Mine elect (see ver. 9, 22), shall

look upon you as a standing monument of God's in-

dignation, and shall use this as a common form of

imprecation, " God do so to me as he has done to the

wicked Jews" (compare Jer. xxix. 22) : "Of them
shall they take up a curse," saith the prophet tliere,

" saying, God make thee like Zedekiah, and like

Ahab" (see likewise Zech. viii. 12).

Gud shall slay thee,] See ver. 12, and Ixvi. 16.

Call his servants by another name:] See tlie note

on Ixii. 2. This may mean changing the name of

Jew into that of Christian.

Ver. 16. That he who blesseth himselfin the earth,]'

Or, " he v;ho blesseth himself," &c. For this may
be reckoned a new sentence that hath no dependence
upon what went before, and it implies the utter

abolishing of idolatry, that all religious invoca-

tion, whether of prayer, swearing, or the like,

should be performed in the name of God, and of

him alone. The total extirpation of idolatry is a

blessing reserved for the last times (see tbe note on
i. 29). By the earth we may mean here the gentiles,

who are often styled xis-,!/'.,-, the loorld, in the New
Testament.

\_The God of truth;] The Hebrew reads amen; so

the expression may properly be understood of Christ,

who is the true God (1 John v. 20), and called amen,
or the truth, Rev. iii. 14, probably in allusion to this



17 f For, Ijehnkl, I create new heavens and a

new earth : ami the former shall not be remcni-

bered, nor come into mind.

18 But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that

which I create: for, behold, 1 create Jerusalem a

rejoicing, and her people a joy.

19 And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in

my people : and the voice of weeping shall be no

more heard in her, nor die voice of crying.

20 There shall be no more thence an infant of

davs, nor an old man that hath not filled his

days : for the child shall die an hundred years

old ; hut the sinner being an hundred years old

shall be accursed.

21 And the}' shall budd houses, and inhabit
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Ihem; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat

the fruit of them.

22 Thev shall not build, and anotlier inhabit

;

diey shall not plant, and another eat : for as the

days of a tree are the days of my people, and
ndnc elect shall long enjoy the work of their

hands.

23 They sh.all not labour in vain, nor bring

forth for trouble ; for they are the seed of the

blessed of the Lord, and their oflspring with

them.

2 i And it shall come to pas>-, that before they

call, I will answer ; and while they are yet speak-

ing, I will hear.

25 Tlie wolf and the lamb siiall feed together,

place ^compare 2 Cor. i. 20): ami the words import,

that all s|)iritual blessings shall be derived from him.]

Because the former Iroidiles are forgollen,'] Or,
" "When the tbrmer troubles," <!s:c. Tlie "new hea-

vens," and "new earth," mentioned in the follow-

ing verse, are not subject to any of those errors and

miseries, to which the present state of the world is

obnoxious (see ver. 19, and Rev. xxi. 3, 4, &c.)
Ver, 17. / create new heavens and a new earth .]

The conversion of the Jews will be in the last times

of this world (see Hos. iii. 5): and then will follow

the " new heavens and earth," which are to com-
mence after the dissolution of this world (see 2 Pet.

iii. 13, Rev. xxi. 1). Such a new state of things,

St. Peter tells us, we are to expect " according to

God's promise," which must relate to some prophe-

cies of the (_)ld Testament, and particularly to this

and the following chapter, both the apostles using

the very same expressions which are found here.

The fiirmcr shall not he remembered,'] The glory

of the "new heavens and earth," shall so far sur-

pass the happiest days that ever were seen in for-

mer times, that they shall not deserve to be men-
tioned, there being no comparison between them
(compare Jer. iii. 16).

Ver. 18. / create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her
people a joij.] This may be best expounded of the New
Jerusalem, which shall " come down from God,"
when the new heavens and new earth are created

;

see Rev. xxi. 1, 2, and compare Ixvi. 22, where" there

shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor

pain," (ibid. ver. 4, and the following verse here.)

Though some learned men suppose, that, upon the

restoration of the Jews there may be some particu-

lar privileges belonging to the earthly Jerusalem,

as the metropolis of that nation (see the note upon
Ixvi. 20). But we must not be too positive as to

any particular description of these distant events.

[Rejoice for ever in that which I create .•] The
learned bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, in his De-
fence of Christianity, chap. ii. sec. 2, translates the

words, " Rejoice for the age to come, which I cre-

ate." The age to come was a known expression

among the Jews for the times of the Messias. See
the note upon ix. 6, in which text the same learned

writer understands the phrase Ab ed, to the same
sense, translated in our English, everlasting Father.]

Ver. 20. There shall be no more thence an infant

of days,] " From thence," or " from that time" (see

note on xlviii. 16), there shall be no untimely

deaths, either of infants who are abortive, or never

grow up to man's estate ; or of old men who do not

live out the full term of life.

For the child shall die an hundred years old ; but the

sinner beitig an hundred years old shall be accursed.]

The sense would be plainer, if the words were trans-

lated thus: " For he that dies a hundred years old,

shall die a child:" and the "sinner that dies a hun-
dred years old, shall be accursed." The prophet de-

scribes this renovation of the world as a paradisaical

state, and such as the patriarchs enjoyed before the
flood, when men commonly lived near a thousand
years. So he that died at a hundred years of age
would have been looked upon as dying in the age of
childhood, and be judged to have been cut off in the
beginning of his years, as a punishment for some
great sins he had committed. Hesiod describes

what he calls the silver age of the world, in much
the same expressions, 'S-^y. x-^'i 'H^. lib. i. ver. 129.

—

*A?.>.' ex^Tov ju'zv TstTc STSi ^st^a ^HTegi H&f^vi

" A boy of a hundred years old player about with
his mother, an overgrown child."

The words of the text seem to imply, that the mil-

lennial state shall not be free from all manner of sin,

though there shall be no place therefor idolatry and
apostasy. Accordingly some learned men suppose,

that the lukewarm Laodicean state of the church,

which is described, and reproved. Rev. iii. 14, Arc. is

to be contemporary with some part of the millennium.
Ver. 21.] A blessing promised to the Jews upon

their conversion, in contradiction to that curse

which Moses denounced against them for their diso-

bedience (Deut. xxviii. 30) ; and it implies both se-

curity from the invasion of enemies, and from un-
timely death (compare Ixvi. 8).

Ver. 22. Jls the days of a tree are the days ofmy
people,] jVot like the fading of a leaf, to which our
present mortal state is often compared. The Sep-
tuagint translate it, "As the days of tlie tree of life,

shall be the days of my people," expressing the

sense and import of the words.

Ver. 23, JVor bringforthfur trouble :] As those do
who enjoy not the fruits of their labour (see ver. 21,

22).

Ver. 24.] God will prevent them with his bless-

ings, and gratify their desires before they ask: a
sure token of his favour and love towards them, as

his rejecting men, and casting them ofl^, is express-

ed by his " hiding away his face from them," and re-

fusing to hear their prayers (see Prov. i. 28, Isa. i.

1.5, Jer. xiv. 12, Lam. iii. 9, 44).

Ver. 25. The wolf and the lamb shall feed to-

gether, &c.] Concerning the metaphorical sense of

these expressions, see the notes upon xi. 6, xxxv. 9.

But since the renovation here spoken of extends to

the whole creation (see Rom. viii. 21), they may im-
ply the correcting the noxious qualities of fierce or

venomous creatures.
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and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock : and

dust shall be the serpent's meat. They shall not

[Dusl shall he the serpenCsmeal.'] The curse pro-

nounced upon the serpent, Gen. iii. 14, shall then

be fully accomplished : Christ having " put all ene-

hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith

the Lord.

mies under his feet," and especially the devil, who
is the head of them. See Micah vii. 17, Rom. xvi.

30, 1 Cor. XV. 27.

CHAPTER LXVI.

1 Thus saith the Lord, The lieaven is my
throne, and the earth is my footstool : where is

the house that ye build unto me ? and where is

the place of my rest ?

2 For all those things hath mine hand made,

and all those tilings have been, saith the Lord : but

to this 7nan will I look, even to him that is poor

and of a contiite spirit, and trembleth at my word.

3 He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a man

;

he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut ofl'a dog's

neck ;
' he that oflereth an oblation, as if he offered

swine's blood ; he that burneth incense, as if he

blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own

CHAP. LXVI.

Argument.—In the beginning of the chapter God
answers the complaints of the Jews concerning

the destruction of the temple, which they so pas-

sionately bewail, Ixiii. 18, Ixiv. 11, and instructs

them in the evangelical way of worshipping Gcd
in spirit and in truth, and not by sacrilices, or a

carnal worship. He then assigns the causes of

his rejecting the Jews, and calling the gentiles,

but promises in due time to unite them into one

glorious and flourishing cliurch.

Ver. 1.] A temple in the Jewish notion was God's
place of residence, or his habitation, where he resided

as a Isingin a palace: accordingly the cheruhims were
his throne, the ark was his footstool, the priests were
his immediate attendants, and the sfiew-hread and
sacrifices were the provision for his table. Such a no-

tion of a temple was common both to Jews and gen-

tiles, [only with this diftiirence, that the gentiles

thought the setting up an image a necessary part of

the dedication ofa temple, to secure, as they imagined,

the presence of the deity to whom it was dedicated.

Templi nulla ratio, quod non coronat simulacrum,
saith Isidore.] Such a notion seems to confine God's

presence to a certain place, and therefore was not so

suitable to the greatness of the divine majesty. It is

under this acceptation of tlie word, that God reproves

the Jews for laying such stress upon their temple
worship, and comforts them under the loss of it,

which tliey speak of with so much concern, Ixiv. 11.

And it is under the same notion that the Christian

apologists join temples with images, and profess

that their religion allows of neither.

Ver. 2. All those things hath my liand made, and
all those things have ieeH,] I fill heaven and earth,

wliich are the works of my hands, and are still sus-

tained and supported by me. '• All those tilings are

mine ;" so tlie Septuagint translate tlie latter part

of the sentence.

But to this man will I look, &c.] Such a one is a

living temple of God (see Ivii. 1.5).

Ver. 3. He that killeth an ox is as if he slew a
man;] Without this devout temper of mind, killing an
«x for a burnt-offering is no more acceptable to God,
nan if a man offered his son in sacrifice to Moloch.

I ways, and their soul delighteth in their abomina-
tions.

4 I also wdl choose their delusions, and will

bring their fears upon them ; because when I

called, none did answer ; when I spake, they did
not hear: but they did evil before mine eyes, and
chose that in which I delighted not.

5 ^ Hear the word of the Lord, ye that trem-
ble at his word ; Your brethren that hated you,

that cast you out for my name's sake, said, Let
the Lord be glorified : but he shall appear to your
joy, and they shall be ashamed.

6 A voice of noise from the city, a voice from

He that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's

neck ;] The price of a dog was forbid to be brought
into the house of the Lord, by way of vow, or tree-

will offering (see Deut. xxiii. 18).

He that offerelh an oblation, as he that offereth
swine's blood;} Which being one of the principal sac-

rifices among the gentiles, was in a particular man-
ner abominable to God (see the notes upon Ixv. 4).

He that burnetii, incense, as ifhe blessed an idol,] Or,
" maketh a memorial with incense," as the margin
reads. The verb zachar, to commemorate, signifies

any act of divine worship (see the note upon Ivii. 8).

Their soul delighteth in their abominations.'] Com-
pare Ixiv. 12. This may relate to their idolatrous .

practices, mentioned Ixv. 3, 4, 11, and ver. 17 of
this chapter. Or their very ceremonious worship
may be reproved in these terms, because, since the
revelation of the gospel, God had rejected it, and
declared it to be a plain contradiction to his will,

and an affront to his authority.

Ver. 4. I also will clioose their delusions,] I will

punish them in their own way, and set over them the

scribes and pharisees, who shall govern them by
their traditions instead of the word of God ; or I

will suffer " false Christs and false prophets" to de-

ceive them, (see JVIatt. xxiv. 24, John v. 43).

TT'ill bring theirfears upon them ;] This was ex-

actly fulfilled, when they crucified Clirist for fear of

the Romans (John xi. 48), which very sin was pun-
ished by an utter destruction from that very people.

Because wlien I called, &iC.] See Ixv. 12.

Ver. .5.] Hearken to this, you Jews, that embraced
the gospel upon the preaching of Christ and the apos-

tles : your brethren have hated you for my sake, and
cast you out of their synagogues (compare Luke vi.

22), and in derision called upon God to do some ex-

traordinary thing in your behalf; but God's provi-

dence at the destruction of Jerusalem shall inter-

pose visibly for your deliverance, and leave them to

perish in their city. This was remarkably verified

when the Christians had a divine warning to leave

the city, and thereupon retired to Pella, and escaped

the common destruction (see Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib.

iii. cap. .5, Epiph. Ha^res. xxx.).

Ver. 6.] The prophet seems to hear the noise of the

ruin of the city and temple, sounding in his ears;

'•The voice from the city" may fitly be expounded
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the temple, a voice of the Lord that vcndereth

recompense to his enemies.

7 Before she travailed, she brought forth ; be-

fore her pain came, she was delivered of a man
child.

8 Who hath heard such a thing ? who hath

seen such things ! Shall the earth be made to

bring forth in one day ? or shall a nation be born

at once ? for as soon as Zion travailed, she brought

forth her children.

9 Shall I bring to the birth, and not cause to

bring forth ? saitli the Lord : shall I cause to

bring forth, and shut t/ie iromb ? saith thy God.
10 Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad

with her, all ye that love her : rejoice for joy with

her, all 3'e that mourn for her :

1

1

That ye may suck, and be satisfied with the

of that story which Josephus relates (De Bell. Jud.

lib. vii. cap. 12), concerning one Jesus the son of

Anani, who, for a considerable time before the war
began, or the city was besieged, went about the

streets, crying, " Woe, woe, unto Jerusalem !" and
neither threatenings nor stripes could prevail with
him to bo silent. And the " voice from the temple"
was verified in that voice, which, Josephus tells us

in the same chapter, was heard in the temple a little

before the final destruction of it, saying, " Let us

depart hence."
Ver. 7. Before she travailed, she brought forth ;]

Here begins a new paragraph, containing a descrip-

tion of the sudden increase of the Christian church,

upon God's rejecting the Jews, and destroying their

temple and worship. The very destruction of the

Jewish polity making way for the growth of the

gospel, inasmuch as it abated that opposition which
the Jewish zealots all along gave to the spreading
of it ; and the abolishing the Jewish worship con-

tributed very much to the abrogating the law of
Moses, and burying it with silence and decency (see

Rom xi. 11). - The church is described here as a
travailing woman, the mother of all true believers
(see liv. 1, Gal. iv. 26).

Before her pain came, she was delivered of a man
child.'] The expressions import how suddenly and
quickly Christianity was spread and propagated over
the world. And this latter sentence alludes to the

Hebrew women being delivered of their male child-

ren, before the midwives could come to them, (Exod.
i. 19). The propagating the kingdom of Christ, is,

in like manner, described by a woman's travailing,

and bringing forth a man-child. Rev. xii. 1, 2, 5,

which place plainly alludes to the words here.

Ver. 8. Shall the earth be made to bring forth in

one daxj ?] The suddenness of this event is as surpri-

sing, as if the fruits of the earth, which are brought to

perfection by slow degrees, should blossom and ripen

all in one day. And the fruitfulness of this spiritual

increase is as wonderful, as if a whole nation were
born at once, or by one woman. We may understand
the former part of this sentence of the speedy propa-
gation of the gospel through the world, and the latter

part of it of tlie sudden conversion of the Jews, and
their union with the gentiles into one church, when
God " will remove the iniquity of the land in one
day," as it is foretold, Zech. iii. 9 (compare Mic. v. .S).

These two events, though distant in time, yet will

agree very much in the swiftness of their progress.
She broughtforth her children.'] Without pain or

difficulty, no ill accident interposing to hinder their

iirth ; as it follows,

breasts of her consolations ; that ye may milk out,

and be delighted with the abundance of her
glory.

12 For thus sailh the Lord, Behold I will ex-

tend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the

Gentiles like a flowijig stream : then shall ye suck,

ye shall be borne upon Iter sides, and be dandled

upon her knees.

13 As one whom his mother comforteth, so will

I comfort you ; and ye shall be comforted in Jeru-

salem.

14 And when ye see this, your heart shall re-

joice, and your bones shall llourish like an herb :

and the hand of the Lord shall be known toward
his servants, and his indignation toward his ene-

mies.

15 For, behold, the Lord will come with fire.

Ver. 9.] Shall I disappoint a work, of which I
myself was the author, when every thing is ripe for

execution, and the effect just ready to be produced
(compare xxxvii. .3)1 The prophet still carries on
the comparison between the natural and spiritual

birtli (compare Gal. iv. 19).

Ver. 10. Rejoice ye with Jerusalem—all ye that

love her:] Let all that wish her well congratulate
her forthe favours God hath sliown to lier, and partic-

ularly let the gentiles rejoice with the Jewish church
(see Deut. xxxii. 43), for her advancement shall

redound to their benefit (see ver. 12).

Rejoice—all ye that mournfor her ;] See the note
on Ivii. 18.

Ver. 11. That ye may suck, and be satisfed] Or,
" Because ye shall suck," Arc. She will nourish the
faitliful with her doctrine, as a tender mother does
her children with her breasts. The prophet persists

in comparing the church to a child-bearing woman.
Be delighted with the abundance of her glory.'}

You shall share in the glory God hath conferred
upon the Jewish church, and shall be edified by the
gifts and graces that God wilf plentifully bestow
upon her (see below, ver. 19, and Rom. xi. 12).

Ver. 12. / ivill extend peace to her,] All manner
of prosperity (compare xlviii. 18, Ix. .5).

The glory of the Gentiles like aflowing stream .-]

The riches of the gentiles shall flow in upon you, by
their liberality and charity (see Ixi. 6), or, I will im-
part to her all that grace and knowledge, for which
the church of the gentiles value themselves ; St. Paul
says (Rom. xi. 11), that the " Jews will be provoked
to emulation" by the gentile believers, by their com-
ing into the church in great numbers, and the Jews
seeing them favoured with all the privileges of God's
people and themselves utterly rejected ; and that this

will be a principal meansofworking their conversion.

And when they are converted, they will be extraor-

dinary instruments in God's hands, forthe converting^

the remainder of the heathen world (see ver. 19,
compared with Ix. 4, 5, and Rom. xi. 12, 1.5,2.5, 31).

Ye shall be borne upon her sides, &c.] Compare
Ix. 4, and see the note on ver. 11 of this chapter.

Ver. 14. TVhenye seethis,—your bones shallflourish^

You Jews shall recover your ancient strength and
beauty, and be renewed in as wonderfid a manner, as
if dry withered bones should recover their youth and
moisture : or, as if the dead bones in a charnel-house

should have life and vigour infused into them (com-
pare Ecclus. xlvi. 12, xlix. 10), then will be fulfilled

that " resurrection of the dry bones," spoken of by
Ezekiel, xxxvii. 1, &c. for that vision relates to the

restoration of the Jewish nation, after it had lain for

21
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and with his cliariots hko a wliii-lwind, to vender

his anger -with fury, and Ins rebuke witli flames

of fire.

• 1 6 For by fire and Ijy his sword will the Lord
plead with all ilesh : and the slain of the Lord
shall be many.

17 They that sanctify themselves, and purify

tliemselves in the gardens behind one tree in the

midst, eating swine's ilesh and the abomination,

many ages in a dead, hopeless condition. In

like manner, 8t. Paul calls the receiving the

Jews into the church, " Life from the dead," Rom.
xi. 15.

The hand of the Lord shall be known toward his

servants,'] Tlien sliall the kingdom or power of the

Messias be manifested in a distinguishing protec-

tion of his people, and destruction of his and tlieir

enemies.
Ver. 1.5. The Lord will come with Ji re,] God is

called a " consuming fire," Deut. iv. 24, and his ven-
geance often resembled to fire, which consumes
every thing in an instant (see ix. 5, xx.x. 30, see the

following verse).

With his chariot like a tohh'lwind,] An allusion to

the old way of fighting with chariots (compare v.

S8, xxi. 7, 9). God is elsewhere described, as •' ma-
king the clouds his chariot " (Ps. civ. 3, Hab. iii. 8),

and as compassed about with tempests and darkness
(Ps. xviii. 10).

Ver. 16.] Tliis seems to denote the discomfiture of

Gog and Magog, who are to be destroyed by fire.

See Ezek. xxxix. 6, 9. Tliey are described in the

thirty-eighth and thirty-nintli chapters of that pro-

phecy, as coining in a great body against the land of

Israel after the restoration of the Jews, and their re-

turn into their own land, and their receiving an utter

overthrow. Or, tliis may be understood of the battle

of Armageddon (Rev. xvi. l-l, xix. 19), where tlie

armies of Satan and antichrist are to be vanquished
by the lamb and Ids followers : or of the discomfiture

of Satan's army, mentioned Rev. .\\. 8,9,wliicli sliall

be destroyed by fire from lieaven. The scriptures do

in general declare there shall be a great destruction

of Christ's enemies here upon earth before the gen-
eral judgment or consummation of all things : com-
pare with the context here, ch. xxxiv. Ixiii. 1, 6, Ps.

ex. .'J, 6, Jer. 1. li. a great part of wliich chapters cer-

tainly relate to the latter times, Ezek. xxxviii. xxxix.,

Joel iii. 11, 14, iVIic. v. 8,&c.Zecli. xii. 2, &c.xiv. 1,

13, Rev. xiv.20,xvi. 14, xix. 19. But we must not

be too positive in assigning tlieparticular place, time,

or manner, how these prophecies shall be fulfilled,

because the events are secrets, whose causes lie hid

as yet in the depths of providence. And the very

great obscurity of the prophecies, which are sup-

posed to relate to these matters, is to me a convin-

cing argument that they are not yet fulfilled.

Ver. 17. The)/ that—ptirift/ themselves i>t gardens']

Concerning " sacrificing in gardens," see tlie note

upon Ixv. 3. But there were several sorts of lustra-

tions or purifications used among tlie heathens, from

whence tlie Jews learned their idolatrous customs

;

some of which were performed by washings, for

which purpose they liad fountains in their sacred

groves and gardens.

Behind one tree in the midst,] Several critics agree,

tliat by the Hebrew word achad is meant the skk,

which, Macrobius saith (Saturnal. lib. i. cap. 23,)

was called by the Assyrians adad, a word which he

tells us there signifies one, and therefore is probably

derived from the Hebrew, achad. If we follow this

and tlie mouse, shall be consumed together, saith

the Lord.
18 For I knoiv their works and their thoughts:

it shall come, that I will gather all nations and
tongues ; and they shall come, and see my glory.

19 And I will set a sign among them, and I

will send those that escape of them unto tlie na-

tions, to Tarshish, Pnl, and Lud, that draw the

bow, to Tubal, and Javan, to the isles afar off,

interpretation, the words may be best translated

thus ;
" Behind [the chapel] (or shrine) of the sun,

in the midst " [of the garden].
Eating swine's Jtesh.] See the note upon Ixv. 4.

The abomination,] The same which is called
" broth of abominable things," Ixv. 4 (sec the note

there).

T'he mouse,] The heathens used some sort ofmeats
by way of purification, or lustration, and chiefly such
as were not used in common food ; such were seve-
ral of those meats forbidden by the law, and called

abominable by Moses (Deut. xiv. 3) : of this kind
probably was the mouse, whicli was expressly for-

bidden to be eaten, Lev. xi. 29, Jamblichus Syrus,
in Photius, cod. 94, reckons mice among the several

sorts of animals, by which the heathens practised

magic or divination, and saith, that some derived
the word juu!rT>i^icv from ,««.

Concerning the reasons for applying these ancient
idolatries to later times, see the notes upon Ixv. 4.

Maimonides observes (More Nevocliim, lib. iii. cap.

29, p. 424), from the books of the Zabians, who were
ancient idolaters, that they used " to ofler to the sun,"

the idol mentioned in this very verse, seven bats and
seven mice, which he thinks was the reason why
these creatures were reckoned abom'inable in the

law of Moses, and forbidden to be eaten.

Ver. 18, I know their works,] The word know is

not in the Hebrew ; some supply the ellipsis thus,

should /bear their works? &c. Such a kind of de-

ficiency is supplied in that manner by our translators,

IN'umb. xiv. 27.

/ will gather all nations and longnes ;] This may
most probably be understood of the gathering of the

.Jews and gentiles into one church (see the note upon
liv. 7, and compare Rev. xiv. 6).

Ver. 19. I will set a sign among them,] A signal

to gather the believing Jews together from their

several dispersions (see xi. 22, Ixii. 10). A sign

[oih in the Hebrew) is the same with an ensign, or

standard, and so it is used, Ps. Ixxiv. 4.

Ixoill send those that escape ofthem untothe nations,]

The "escaped of Israel" are mentioned before (iv.

2), and mean those " that are escaped of the nations
"

(xiv. 20) ; i. e. who are returned home out of their

several dispersions. Some of tliese, God saith, he
will send to be preacliers and apostles to the uncon-
verted gentiles, as St. Paul, when he was converted,

was ordained to be an apostle of tlie gentiles: whose
conversion, according to Mr. Mede, carries in it an
earnest, and an emblem of the general conversion

of that nation (see liis M'orks, p. 891). Without
question their conversion will be a signal instance

of the power of God's grace, and a convincing argu-

ment to others of the truth of the gospel, as hath

been observed upon ver. 12.

To Tarshish, Pnl, and Lud, &;c.] They shall go
out and make conversions in all the parts of the

world : Tarshish denotes the eastern parts (see note

upon xi. 10) ; Pul and Lud the south ; Tubal and
Javan the north : and the islands the west.

Pnl, and Lud, thai draw the bow,] Some suppose
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tliat have not heard my fame, neither have seen

my gflory ; and they shall declare my glory among

the Geiiliies.

20 And thev shall bring all yonr brethren for

an offering unto the Lord out of all nations upon

liorses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon

mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy moun-

tain Jerusalem, saith the Lord, as the children of

Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the

house of the Lord.

I

21 And I will also take of them for priests and
for Levites. saith the Lord.

22 For as the new heavens and the new earth,

which I will make, shall remain before mc, saith

the Lord, so shall your seed and your name re-

main.

23 And it shall come to pass, that from one

new moon to another, and I'rom one sabbath to an-

other, shall all flesh come to worship before me,

saith the Lord.

Pul to be the same people who are elsewhere called

by the name of Phut, which is usually joined with

Lud ; and is rendered Libya, or the Libyans, by

most interpreters (see Jer. xlvi. 9, Ezek. xxvii. Id,

XXX. .5). But Bochart thinks Pul to be the same
with Phil, or Pbilis, a city upon the river Nile ; and

then these two names will denote the Egyptians and

Ethiopians.

To Tubal and Javnn,'] Tubal is elsewhere joined

with Meshech (see Gen. x. 2, Ezek. xxxviii. 2), and

they are generally tbouglit to denote tlie Tartars,

Scythians, and those who live in the most northern

parts of the world. By Jaimn are meant the lonians,

Grecians, and the neighbouring nations, who live on

the north side of the Mediterranean sea.

To the isles afar off,} This expression denotes the

westerly parts of the world ; for the " islands of the

sea," a phrase elsewhere used, mean the same with

the islands of the Western sea (see the notes upon

xi. 11, xxiv. 14). And the prophet Hosea, speaking

of the return of tlie Jews from their dispersions in

several parts of the world, saith, " When the Lord

shall roar liUe a lion (wliich denotes some efficacious

call of providence; or powerful preaching of the gos-

pel), then the children shall tremble (or come flying,

as the following verse explains it) from the west"
(Hos. xi. 10). So that by the "isles afar ofli", which
have not heard God's fame," may be meant even the

West Indies themselves.
Ver. 20. They shall bring- all your brethren for ati

offering] Tlie words may be understood, eitlier of

the Jews, " that have escaped," converting the gen-

tiles, and bringing them for " an offering to God," the

very phrase which St. Paul uses, speaking of this

subject (Rom. xv. 16), or else, that they shall convert i

their own brethren that still remain scattered in the

remote countries of the gentiles. Or, the place may
be understood, in general, of the mystical Israel,

which " shall be saved from all the ends of the

earth" (see xlv. 17, 22, 2.5).

Upon horses, a)id in chariots—to my holy mountain

Jerusalem,] God's "holy mountain," commonly sig-

nifies the church in the proplietical writings (see the

note upon ii. 2). So the expressions of going up to

God's holy mountain, in the several conveniences of

carriage here mentioned, are an allusion to the Jews
going up with their gifts and offerings to Jerusalem
at the solemn festivals (compare Ix. 9). Or we may
understand it, in a more literal sense, of the Jews
returning to their own country, from their several

dispersions, and hastening to Jerusalem, willi joy

and singing psalms, as the Septuagint express the

sense. But this interpretation does not agree so

well with the "new heavens and new earth" men-
tioned in the twenty-second verse, of wliich state

these things were spoken.
Ver. 21.] All that have a share in tliis blessed

state (called the " new heaven and new earth," in

the following verse) shall be priests unto God, and

attend upon his service without distraction (compare

Rev. XX. 6). Or the words may import tlie restor-

ing the Jews to their ancient privilege of being " a

kingdom of priests" to God, and continually attend-

ing his service (see Ixi. 6).

Ver. 22.] This new state of things, already de-

scribed Ixv. 17, <Scc. is created to be inliabited by

the mystical Israel, "who shall be saved from all

the parts of the earth with an everlasting salva-

tion" (xlv. 17, 18, 22, 2.5).

Ver. 23.] These saints shall not have set times for

God's worship, but shall be perpetually employed in

serving and praising him (see Rev. iv. 8, vii. 15).

The worship of the new Jerusalem is represented by

the practice of the Jewish temple, as if the prophet

had said, that state shall be one continued festival.

It is usual with the prophets to describe the gospel

dispensations by the usages of their ow-n times (see

the note upon xix. 19, Ivi. 7, and compare Zecb. xiv.

16). These metaphors are continued even in the

writings of the New Testament, where the church is

represented by the ticelve tribes of Israel (Luke xxii.

.30, Rev. vii. 4). The Christians are called Jew?,

Rom. ii. 28, 29, Rev. ii. 9, and the heavenly sanc-

tuary is described by the model of the Jewish taber-

nacle, Rev. iv. 5, 6, xi. 1, 2, 19, xv. 5, 6.

Mr. White, in bis argument upon this chapter, and

elsewhere, insists upon these ana such-like expres-

sions, as irrefragable arguments, that the sense of

this prophet is to be confined to occurrences in or near

his own time. But this way of arguing shows liim

not to have thoroughly considered the genius of the

prophetical writings, wliich as they are always full of

metaphors, and love to give but dark hints of things,

wrapped up in symbols and figures, so the very life

and spirit of them consist in pointing out the times

of the Messias,and the state of God's kingdom under

his administration : according to that maxim deliver-

ed by the angel, Rev. xix. 10, that " the testimony

of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy," without wlichit

is but a kind of dead letter.

Ver. 24. They shall go forth,] Without the cir-

cuit of the " new Jerusalem " (Rev. xxi. 12), or the
" camp of the saints" (Rev. xx. 9). The expres-

sion alludes to the custom of the Jews, of executing

oft'enders without the camp or city, and excluding

all unclean persons out of it (see Numb. v. 1, 4,

Heb. xiii. 11—13).
Look upon the carcases of the mc« that have trans-

\gressed against mc ] Those enemies of God, that

: were slain in the battle, mentioned ver. 16.

3'heir icorm shall not die, neither shall theirfire be

i

quenched ;] They shall be like so many putrefying

carcases, lying slain in tlie field of battle, and over-
' run with worms and stench ; they shall be a lasting

monument of God's justice like .Sodom, set forth for

an example of the divine vengeance, of that eternal

fire which is prepared for the ungodly iu hell (com-

pare Judith xvi. 17, Ecclus vii. 17, Mark ix. 44).

They shall be an abhorring unto alljtesh.] Their

reproach shall be perpetual ; men shall abhor them
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24 And they shall go forth, and look upon tlie

carcases of the men that have transgressed against

me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall

as they do the stench of a camp of dead bodies, or

the tilth of the valley of Hinnom, the figure and pic-

their fire be quenched ; and they shall be an ab-

horring unto all flesh.

ture of hell (see the notes upon xxx. 33, and com-
pare Ezek. xxxix. 11, 10).

THE PROPHECY AND LAMENTATIONS

JEREMIAH.

TO THE MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

WILLIAM,
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE,

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY;
PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, AND METROPOLITAN ;

AND ONE OF HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE PRIVY-COUNCIL'

May it please your Grace,

The following papers, written in pursuance of a

Commentary formerly published upon the prophet

Isaiah, I liumbly beg leave to offer to your Grace

;

entreating your favourable acceptance of my
sincere endeavours to give some farther light to

the writings of the Prophet that succeeds next in

order.

Who was a hurnins; as well as a shining light

in the church of God ; and whose fervent piety

and zeal discover themselves, in many afTection-

ate strains of an ardent devotion, and in the

warmth and vigour of a moving eloquence, so

justly admired by all attentive readers : a talent

that all men must acknowledge your Grace to

te a perfect master of: you having, in an inferior

station, given abundant proofs of your great

abilities, both in exhorting, and convincing gaiii-

sayers.

One great use of the writings of the prophets,

is to instruct us in the signa of the times ; and

though the warnings they give had a particular

aspect upon their own age, yet ihey were likewise
• written for our admonition, upon whom the ends

of the world are come." This rule, if we should

apply to our own case, and compare some circum-

stances of the present times, with the representa-

tion this prophet gives of his own, when, through

a general corruption, both of principles and prac-

tice, men were so far from being " ashamed of

their abominations " (Jer. vi. 15), that they openly

igvowed and justified them: the parallel will give

us just cause to apprehend, that as we have
equalled the Jews in sin, we may be made like

them in punishment. But we are wdling to hope
better things, and cannot but look upon it as an
earnest of God's favourable intention towards this

church, that his providence hath advanced a per-

son to preside over it, so excellently qualified as

your Grace is, with piety, learning and prudence,

and all other accomplishments, requisite to sup-

port and adorn that high station.

Which that your Grace may long and prosper-

ously enjoy to the glory of God, and the service

of his church, and that your wise and steady con-

duct may be a blessing to the present age, and en-

dear your memory to posterity, shall always be
the earnest prayer of.

My Lord,

Your Grace's most obedient and dutiful servant,

WILLIAM LOWTH.

CONCERNING THE

AUTHOR AND THE SUBJECT
OF THE ENSUING

PROPHECY.

The Prophet Jeremy is called the son of Hilkiah

(i. 1), whom Clemens Alexandrinus (Strom, lib.

i. p. 390, edit. Oxon.) supposes to be the same
Hilkiah who was high-priest in the reign of Jo-

siah (see 2 Kings xxii. 4, 8).

But this opinion seems not so probable, because

then the prophet would not have been described as

living with the inferior priests at Anathoth, in-

asmuch as tlie high-priest and his family always

kept their residence at Jerusalem. He was very

young when he was called by God to the prophet-

ical office (i. 6) ; in the exercise of which he con-

tinued above forty years, and is said by St. Je-
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rome in his argument to this prophecy, to have
been stoned to death at Tahapanes in Egypt,
whither he and the remains of tlie Jews, after the

destruction of Jerusalem, were carried bv Joha-

nan and the rest of their leaders, xliii. 7 (see the

note upon that place).

There were several collections of Jeremy's pro-

phecies : one made by God's command in the

fourth j'ear of Jehoiakim (xxxvi. 2). This con-

tained all the prophecies he had published to that

time ; as well against the other nations, as against

the Jews. The former of these in our present

collection are put by themselves, at the end of the

book, from ch. xlvi. to the end of the list : but in

the present copies of the Scptuiigint, they follow

immediately after the thirteenth verse of the twen-
ty-fifth chapter.

Another collection of these prophecies is men-
tioned, i. 3, comprehending all that Jeremy had
uttered to the time of the captivity. These may

probably be supposed to have been collected by
Baruch's amanuensis: and were put together

without any regard to the order of time, just as

we find the collection of psalms was made.
To this was added another collection of Jere-

my's prophecies, published about the time of his

going down into Egypt, contained in ch. xlii.

—

xliv. at the end of which, Esdras, or some others,

after the captivity, who undertook the comple-
ting the scripture-canon, added those prophecies

which Jeremy had spoken against the gentiles,

thinking it most proper to put them by themselves,

because they treat of a different subject from the

rest of the book ; and one of them, viz. that

against Elam (xlix. 34), bears date after the first

collection made by Jeremy himself in the fourth,

year of Jehoiakim's reign.

The reason why the fifty-second chapter was
added at the end of the book, shall be assigned in

the argument of that chapter.

CHAPTER I.

1 The words of Jeremiah the son of Hdkiali,

of the priests that were in Anathoth in the land of

Benjamin :

2 To whom the word of ihe Lord came in the

days of Josiah the son of Amon king of Judah,

in the thirteenth year of his reign.

3 It came also in the days of Jehoiakim the

CHAP. I.

A^puMENT.—The first chapter contains tlie general

commission which God gave to Jeremiah tu exe-

cute the prophetical office, as well to the Jews in

particular, as to the heathen countries round about
them : and a promise of the divine assistance in

the discharge of his duty.

Ver. 1.] Anathoth was one of the cities allotted to

the priests (see Josh. xxi. 13, 18) : that town was but

three miles from Jerusalem, as St. Jerome tells us

in his preface to this prophecy, but yet was in tlie

land of Benjamin, as, indeed, was part of Jerusalem
itself (see Josh, xviii. 28). Jutlah and Benjamin ly-

ing so near together, makes thera sometimes reckon-

ed but as one tribe (see 1 Kings xi. 32).

Ver. 2, 3. In the days of Josiah] Jeremiah prophe-
sied for the space of forty-one years and upward, if

we take in the prophecies he uttered in Egypt after

the captivity (cli. xliii. xliv.), which are not included

within this period. We may observe from the sixth

verse of this chapter, that Jeremy was very young
when he was called by God to the prophetic office.

Unto the carrying away Jerusalem captive in the

fifth month.'] The Jews underwent several captivities

before tlieir final desolation. The first was when Je-
hoiakim was carried away captive, in the eighth year
of Nebuchadnezzar's reign (see 2 Kings xxiv. 12).

There was anotlicr captivity in the eighteenth year of

his reign (see below, Hi. 29). Then followed, in the

next year, that captivity which accompanied the de-

struction of the temple and city of Jerusalem, in the
fifth month (see ibid. ver. 21). In memory of which
calamitv, the " fast of tlie fifth month '" was observed
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son of Josiah king of Judali, unto the end of the

eleventh year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah king

of Judah, unto the carrying away of Jerusalem
captive in the fifth month.

4 Then the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

5 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew

during tlie seventy years of captivity ; and continued

down to aftertimes (see Zech. vii. 5, viii. 19).

Ver. 4.] This seems to have been a visible appear-

ance of the divine majesty, performed by the Son of

God, or the second person of the blessed trinity (see

the notes on Is. vi. 1), who appeared in a human sha pe,

as a preludiumtothe incarnation; first to Adam (Gen.

iii. 8), then to Abraham (Gen. xviii. 2), afterward to

Joshua (Josh. V. 13), as, also, to Ezekiel (Ezek.i.26),

and to Daniel (Dan. vii. 15, 18, x. 6, 10). Of the

same kind was this vision represented to Jeremiah
(compare the ninth verse of this chapter with the

forementioned texts of Daniel). It is out of this glo-

r)', or Shechinah, the following words were utternd.

Ver. .5. Before I formed thee in the belly I /-now

thee :] Some persons have been designed for certain

offices, by a particular decree of God, from or before

their coming into the world. So was John Baptist

(Luke i. 15), and St. Panl (Gal. i. 15), and the prophet
Jeremiah here in the text. This favour is expressed,
by knoicing- him, or taking especial notice of him ; as -

if a prince should single one particular jierson out of

a multitude, and call him by name, and appoint him
to some honourable office, or trust. So God expresses
the peculiar favour be had for Moses, by saying, /
know thee by name (Exod. xxxiii. 12, 17). The same
thing is likewise expressed by God's sanctifying liim

,

or setting him apart for the prophetical office : tho
same phrase being applied to our Saviour himself,

whom (jod in an eminent manner sanctified, or set

apart for tlie ofiices of king, priest, and prophet, and,

in due time sent him into Ihe world to execute the

same (John x. 36) ; who, therefore, is called, by way
of eminence. To "a-)im (Luke i. 35), " that holy pot
son," for so the neuter is sometimes taken (see John

1 iii. 6, 1 John v. 4).

2i2
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thee ; and before thou earnest forth out of tlie

womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a pro-

phet unto the nations.

6 Then said I, Ah, Lord God ! behold, I can-

not speak : for I am a child.

7 If But the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am
a child : for thou shalt go to all that I shall send

thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt

speak.

8 Be not afraid of their faces : for I am with

thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord.
9 Then the Lord put forth his hand, and touch-

ed my mouth. And the Lord said unto me, Be-
hold, I have put my words in thy mouth.

10 See, I have this day set thee over the na-

tions and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to

pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to

build, and to plant.

11 f Moreover the word of the Lord came

Ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.'] To oth-

er nations as well as the Jews (see xxv. 1.5, 18

—

20, and the latter part of this prophecy, from the

forty-sixth chapter).

Ver. 6.] He excuses himself from taking the pro-

phetical office, by reason of his youth, which made
him unable to speak with that authority which is re-

quisite for the discharge of so weighty a function (see

below, ver. 8, 17, 18, and compare Exod. iv. 10, vi.

12). We cannot infer from hence, that Jeremy was
at this time within the years of childhood: for he
may call himself a child by way of extenuating his

abilities ; so Solomon calls himself a Utile child, 1

Kings iii. 7, who at that time was married, as ap-

pears by the first verse of that chapter, and must
have been at least twenty years old. And the word
cWirf or youth, is elsewhere used of those who are ar-

rived at the first years of manhood. So Isaac is call-

ed a lad, or youth, Gen. xxii. when he must have
been between twenty and thirty years old. Accor-
dingly, the Romans extended the word adolesccniia,

or youth, to thirty years of age (see Casaub. in Po-

lyb. p. 29, et Exercit. in Baron, n. 99).

Ver. 7.] God refuses to accept of liis excuse, and
renews his commission to him to execute the pro-

phetical office. So God refused to accept of the ex-

cuse Moses made upon a like occasion (see Exod.
vi. 30, vii. 1, 2).

Ver. 8.] The style of God"s commission to his pro-

phets and messengers commonly runs in these words,
" I am with thee " (see Exod. iii. 12, Deut. xxxi. 8,

Josh. i. 5) : importing that God, who sent them, will

enable them to discharge the office he has committed
to them, and will give them strength proportionable

to the business they undertake. To reprove the

faults of all persons, the great men of the world, as

well as those of lower degree, with that plainness

and impartiality which the prophets used, requires a

more than ordinary degree of courage ; for which
cause the promise of God's assistance was particular-

ly necessary to encourage them in the discharge of

that unthankful office ; and in confidence of that as-

sistance, they are exhorted to be strong and of a good
courage : not to tear nor be dismayed (see Deut.
xxxi. 8, Josh. i. 9, Ezek. ii. 6, iii. 9).

Ver. 9. Then the Lord put forth his hand, [see the

note on ver. 4.] and touched my mouth:] Whereas
the prophet complained (ver. 6), that he could not

speak ; God, by this visible sign, assures him, that he
had conferred upon him the gift of utterauce, and
imparted his will and purposes in such a measure to

unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou ? And
I said, 1 see a rod of an almond tree.

12 Then said the Lord unto me. Thou hast

well seen : for I will hasten my word to perform

it.

13 And the word of the Lord came unto me
the second time, saying. What seest thou ? And
I said, I see a seething pot ; and the face thereof

is toward the nortli.

14 Then the Lord said unto me. Out of the

north an evil shall break forth upon all the inhab-

itants of the land.

15 For, lo, I will call all the families of the

kingdoms of the north, saith the Lord ; and they

shall come, and they shall set every one his throne

at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and
against all the walls thereof round about, and
against all the cities of Judah.

16 And I will utter my judgments against

him, that his words ought to be esteemed the oracles

of God (compare Isa. vi. 7, li. 16).

Ver. 10.] The prophets are said to do things, when
they declare God's purpose of doing them. So Eze-
kiel saith he was " sent to destroy the city " (xliii. 3);
that is, to prophecy concerning its destruction. And
Isaiah is commanded to " make the heart of the Jews
fat ;" i. e. to foretell their obduration and incredulity

(vi. 10). In the same sense we are to understand the
text here, that God had appointed Jeremiah to de-
clare his purposes concerning the overthrow or resto-

ration of kingdoms and nations, according as they
either repented of their sins, or persisted in their evil

doings (compare xviii.7). In pursuance of these di-

rections, some of the following prophecies foretell

the destruction of the Jewish nation, and several of
the neighbouring countries (see xxv. 15, &c) .- others

of them contain predictions of the restoration of the
Jews (as ch. .\xx. xxxi.), and also of several other
nations against which he had prophesied (see xkiii.

47, xlix. 6, 39).

Ver. 11, 12.] The almond is one of the first trees

that buds and blossoms in the spring ; so a branch of

that with buds and blossoms upon it, is a proper
emblem to denote God's hastening the execution of
the predictions he made by his proplict, who lived to

see most of his prophecies i'ulfillcd. The Hebrew
words sliaked, an almond-trcc, and shoked, hastening,.

have an affinity in their sound (such paronomasias

being frequent in scripture; see the note upon Isa.

xxiv. 17): so that not only the nature of the almond-
tree, but the very sound ol'the Hebrew word that sig-

nifies it, denotes God's hastening to fulfil the prophe-

cies which Jeremiah uttered by his directions.

Ver. 13.] The steam of a seething-pot dotli fitly

represent God's judgments, which are often compared
to a fire, as the afflictions of the Israelites are to a
" smoking furnace" Gen. xv. 17). This steam was^

represented to the prophet as raised by a fire, or

driven by a wind coming from the north ; for (he lat-

ter part of the verse may be better rendered thus

:

" And the appearance of it was as coming from the

north." So that the pot or caldron itself may denote

Judea or Jerusalem in particular (expressed in the

same figure, Ezek. xi. 3, 7, xxiv. 3), set on fire and
consumed by an army of Chaldeans, who lay north-

ward of Judea (see iv. 6, vi. 1).

Ver. l.'j. I will call all thefamilies of the kingdoms

of the tiorth,] There were lesser kings and princes,

who were either allies or tributaries to the Babylonian

empire (compare xxxiv. 1, 1. 41, li. 27). God saith.
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them touching all their wickedness, who have for-

saken me, and have burned incense unto other

gods, and worshipped the works of their own
hands.

17 ^ Thou therefore gird up thy loins, and
arise, and speak unto them all that I command
thee : be not dismayed at their faces, lest I con-

found thee before them.

all these shall join tlieir forces with the Chaldean
army in order to the conquest of Judea. The word
family is equivalent to people here, and viii. 3, x. 25,
where these words, " The families that call not upon
thy name," are equivalent to "the kingdoms that
call not upon thy name," in Pe. Ixxix. 6.

They shall set every one his throne^ Each prince
shall pitch his royal pavilion, with all the marks of
sovereignty belonging to it, in token of having ob-

tained a complete victory , and taken entire possession
of the city (see xliii. 10).

Ver. 16.] Then I will no longer speak unto them
by my prophets, whose threatenings they have not
regarded, but the judgments I bring upon them shall

declare their wickedness, and the vengeance due
unto them for their idolatries (compare iv. 12, where
the words are the same in the original).

Ver. 17. Gird up thy loins, and arise, and speak
unto them all thai I command thee :] It being the

custom of the eastern countries to wear long gar-
ments, which they girded up about their loins, when
any business required nimbleness or expedition : the
phrase signifies dispatching any message with ail

possible vigour and intention of mind as well as of
body (see Job xxxviii. 3, 1 Pet. i. 13). We may
apply both senses to the text here ; for God com-
mands the propliet instantly to undertake the office
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have made thee this day a18 For, behold, I

defenced city, and an iron pillar, and brazen walls
against the whole land, against the kings of Judah,
against the princes thereof, against the priests

thereof, and against the people of tlie land.

19 And they shall fight against thee ; but they
shall not prevail against thee ; for I am with thee,

saith the Lord, to deliver thee.

he designed him for, and to discharge it with cour-
age and presence of mind, as it fallows.

Lest I confound thee before them.] The Hebrew
verb is the same in both parts of the sentence, which
may literally be rendered thus ; " Be not confounded
at their faces (when thou appearest in their presence],
lest I confound thee before them." God exhorts him
not to be dismayed at the scoffs and ill treatment he
should meet with from hardened sinners especially,
from such who think their power and authority set
them above reproof, and will bear them out in what-
soever they do (see Ezek. xi. 6). He tells him it is

better to bear the reproaches ofmen , than the reproofs
of God, who will call him to a strict account how he
hath discharged hisduty (see 1 Cor. ix. 16, 17).

Ver. 18.] God promises to defend him against all

the open assaults and secret contrivances of his ene-
mies, the kings, princes, and priests, as well as those
of an inferior rank (see xv. 10, xx. 2, xxiii. 18,&;c.
xxvi. 10, XXXV. 15, xxxviii. 6).

Ver. 19. They shall not prevail againSt thee ;'\ They
shall no more be able to prevail a gainst tiiee , than they
could against an impregnable wall or fortress (ver. 8)-

/ am with thee—to deliver thee.'] I will show my
power in delivering thee out of all thy troubles, when
thy adversaries shall become a prey to their enemies-
(see xxxix. 11, 12, and ver. 8 of this chapter).

CHAPTER II.

1 Moreover the word of the Lord came to me,
saying,

2 Go and cry in the ears of Jerusalem, saying.

Thus saith the Lord ; I remember tliee, the kind-

ness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals,

when thou wentest after me in the wilderness, in

a land Ihat ivas not sown.

CHAP. II.

Argumext.—God expostulates with his people, for

their ungrateful returns to liis former benefits : and
upbraids them with their fondness for the idola-

tries of the neighbouring countries.

Ver. 2. Go and cry in the cars of Jerusalem,'] In

the most public parts of the city, that every one
may hear.

Iremember thee,—the love ofthine espousals,'] I re-

member my first kindness to thee, when I delivered

thee out of Egypt (compare Hos. ii. 1.5): and es-

poused thee to myself to be my own peculiar people.

The covenant which God made witli tlie Jews at

mount Sinai, is commonly represented under the

metaphor of a marriage contract (see iii. 1.5, Ezek.
xvi. 8, 60). Upon tliis account, idolatry is called

"going a whoring after otlier gods:" because it is

the same degree of unfaithfulness to God, which an
adulteress is guilty of in respect of her liusband.

When thou wentest after tne,—in a land that teas not

sow/1.] When I conducted tliee tlirough the wilder-

ness, and there fed thee miraculously (see ver. 6).

3 Israel was holiness unto the Lord, arid the

first fruits of his increase : all that devour him
shall oflend ; evil shall come upon them, saith the

Lord.
4 Hear ye the word of the Lord, O liousc of

Jacob, and all the families of the house of Israel

:

5 % Thus saith the Lord, What iniquity have

Ver. 3. Israel was holiness unto the Lord, and the

frst fruits of his increase:] The Jews were then
consecrated to me as a holy nation (see Exod. xix.

5, 6), as a people particularly dedicated to me, as the

first fruits of the increase of the ground are, by their

law, consecrated to God (Exod. xxiii. 19).

All Ihat devour him shall offend ; evil shall come
upon them,] The words were better rendered in the

preter-perfect tense, as the future is often taken ;
" all

tliey that devour him were trespassers, evil came up-
on them ;" i. e. they that went about to destroy God's
people were reputed by him as sacrilegious persons,

as if they had devoured holy tilings, and accordingly

met witli remarkable punishments. Such were the

Egyptians, Amalekites, &;c. From the verb here

rendered to offend comes asham, " a trespass-offer-

ing," which was particularly appointed to be offered

by those who had ignorantly taken of the holy things

set apart to God's service (see Lev. v. 15,xxii.l4, 16).

Ver. 4.] Compare xxxi. 1. The prophet directs his

discourse to the twelve tribes, as he does alterward,

iii. 14, (Src. Nor was the captivity of the ten tribes

so total, but that there were some Israelites still re-
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your fathers found in me, that they are gone far

from me, and have walked after vanity, and are

become vain ?

6 Neillier said they, AVhere is the Lord that

brought us up out of tiie land of Egypt, that led

us through tlie wilderness, through a land of des-

erts and of pits, through a land of drought, and

of the shadow of death, through a land that no

man passed through, and where no man dwelt ?

7 And I brought you into a plentiful country,

to eat the fruit thereof and the goodness thereof;

but when ye entered, ye defiled my land, and made
mine heritage an abomination.

8 The priests said not, Where is the Lord ?

mainlng among the Assyrian colonies (see 2 Chron.

xxxiv. 9, XXXV. 18).

Ver. 5. What iniquity have yourfathersfound in

}ne,} The same expostulation God makes by his

prophet, Micah, vi. 3.

TFalked after vanity, and are become vaiji .'] That
they have forsaken me, and followed the idolatrous

worship of the heathens (compare 2 Kings xvii. 15).

Idols are commonly styled vanities (see particularly

in this prophecy, x. 15, xiv.22, xvi. 19), and " things

of nought" (xvi. 14), because " an idol is nothing

in the vvforld," as St. Paul speaks, 1 Cor. viii. 4. Not
being what it pretends to be, nor can it bring any
profit to them that worship it (see below, ver. 8).

Ver. 6. That led us through the wilderness,'] God's

sustaining sucli a vast multitude in a barren desert,

was an amazing instance of liis almighty power,
and his goodness and care over his people (see Deut.
viii. 15, 10, xxxii. 10).

Through a land of deserts and of pits,'] The He-
brew word shacha, a " pit," sometimes is put for

destruction, as Ps. xxx. 3, and is near akin to the

word shachalh, which signifies death and corrup-

tion. The Chaldee paraphrase upon Job xxx. 14,

explains shoah, desolation, by shaka. Thus we may
expound it here, a place where there were no com-
forts or conveniences of life : to the same sense it is

called in the following words, " a land of the shadow
of death."

Ver. 7. I brought you into a plenliful country,]

The Hebrew reads, " into the land of Carmel,"
which was so plentiful a part of Judea, that the

word from thence came to signify a fruitful place,

in general (see Isa. x. 18, xxix. 17, xxxii. 15). Ju-
dea is commonly called by Moses, " a land that flows

with milk and honey."

But when ye entered, yc d/'filed my land,] By your
sins (Lev. xviii. 25, Numb. xxxv. 34), chiefly by

your idolatries (Psalm cvi. 38) ; that sin receiving

great aggravation from hence, that tlie people should
thereby renounce God's authority in the very land,

whose proi)riety he had reserved to himself (Lev.

x.xv. 23), though he had graciously bestowed upon
them the use of it.

Ver. 8. The priests said not, JFherc is the Lord?]
The priests, whose office it was to instruct others

in their duty (see Mai. ii. 6, 7), were ignorant or re-

gardless of it themselves: and this was the princi-

pal reason of that degeneracy of manners wiiicli

prevailed among the people (see Hos. iv. 6).

The pastors also transgressed against 7nc.] A pastor

or shepherd is taken in the prophets for a civil magis-
trate, as well as an ecclesiastical governor, as has
been observed upon Isa. Ivi. 11. In the former sense

it is used in several places of tliis propliecy (see vi.

3, XXV. 34, xlix. 19). Wliich sense agrees best with
llie scope of the text here, which is to show, that all

and they that handle the law knew me not ; the

pastors also transgressed against me, and the pro-

phets prophesied by Baal, and walked after things

that do not profit.

9 If Wherefore I will yet plead with you, saith

the Lord, and with your children's children will

I plead.

10 For pass over the isles of Chittim, and see ;

and send unto Kedar, and consider diligently, and

see if there be such a thing.

1

1

Hath a nation changed their gods, which
are yet no gods ? but my people have changed

their glory for that ivhich doth not profit.

12 Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this, and

orders and degrees of men in authority had con-

tributed to that corruption of manners which had
overspread the nation (compare ver. 26 of this chap-

ter).

Theprophets prophesied by Baal,] See xxii. lS,and
the notes upon ver. 5 of this chapter, and vii. 31»

Ver. 9. I will yet plead with you,] The expression

is taken from the pleas of plaintiff and defendant

used in tlie courts of judicature (see Isa. xliii. 26).

It imports God's laying before them their demerits,

how defective they have been in their duty, and
what ungrateful returns they have made to him for

all his favours (see ver. 35 of this chapter). And
this he doth sometimes by word of mouth, and by
the messages of his prophets (see Hos. ii. 2, Mic
vi. 2). And sometimes he does it by his judgments,,

the manifest tokens of God's vengeance due to men'a
sins (see Isa. Ixvi. 16, Jer. xxv. 31, Ezek. xx. 36,

xxxviii. 22).

Tf'ilh your childreii^s children] According to the

tenor of the law, whereby God threatens to " visit

the sins," particularly the idolatry, of" the fathers

upon the children unto the third and fourth genera-
tion."

Ver. 10.] The isles of Chittim are tlie countries

lying upon the Mediterranean sea (see the notes on
Isa. xxiii. 1), whicli lay west of Judea. Kedar, be-

ing part of Arabia, was eastward from thence ; for

Arabia is commonly called the " east country " in

scri|iture (see Gen. x. 30, xxv. 6, Job i. 3) ; and par-
ticularly the inhabitants of Kedar are called the
" men of the east," xlix. 28 of this propliecy. So
the sense of the verse is, if you search from east to

icest, from one end of the world to the other, you
will find no instance like this of the Jews' apostasy,

mentioned in the following verse.

Ver. 11.] Men are very tenacious of the religion

of their forefathers, and hardly prevailed upon to part

witli it, though tlie cliange be never so reasonable ;

wliereas tlie Jews have clianged the worship of the
true God, who was tlieir strength and their glory,

for idols and vanities that cannot save nor protect

them (ver. 5). God is called the glory of the Jews,
because he chose the ark for the place where his

glory sliould reside ; for the same reason the temple
is called tlie " throne of his glory," xiv.21,and they

are said to have " changed their glory into the sim-

ilitude of an ox," Ps, cvi. 20 (a text exactly parallel

with this place), when they made the golden calf;

and instead of the divine Shechinah, which should

go before them, they chose that senseless idol to be
their conductor. God may be called their glory for

another reason, viz. because he chose them to be
his peculiar people, and took them into his immedi-
ate care and protection ; a privilege wliicli no other

nation could boast of (see Deut. iv. 7).

Ver. 12.] This is such a horrible wickedness, that
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be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate, saith the

Lord.
13 For inV people have committed two evils

;

they have forsaken me the fountain of living-

waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken

cisterns, that can iiold no water.

14 ^ Is Israel a servant? is he a homeborn
slave ? why is he spoiled ?

15 The voung lions roared upon him, and
yelled, and they made his land waste : his cities

are burned without inhabitant.

16 Also the children of Noph and Tahapanes
have broken tiie crown of thy head.

17 Hast thou not procured this unto thj"self,

in that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God,
when he led thee by the way ?

18 And now what hast thou to do in the way

the lieavens tlienisolves should be afirighted to be-

hold it, and the celestial bodies withdraw their light

and influences from that part of the world where
such enormities are practised. Such rhetorical apos-

trophes to heaven and earth, import the unusualness,

and likewise the indignity, of the things spoken of;

implying them to be such, that if men take no no-

tice of them, the elements themselves will testify

against such practices (compare Isa. i. 1, Mic. i.

2, vi. 2, .lob XX. 27).

Ver. 13.] God is the author and giver of all bless-

ings, both spiritual and temporal, from whom all good
gifts are derived, as from an inexhaustible spring or

fountain (see Ps. xxxvi.9). And wherever else men
place their happiness, whether in false religions, or

in the uncertain comtbrts of worldly blessings, they
will find themselves disappointed, just as they that

expect to find water at broken cisterns or conduits.

This particularly reflects upon the Jews renouncing
the worship of the true God, and their dependence
upon him, and betaking themselves to the alliance

and protection of idolaters (see ver. 18, 25, 36).
Ver. 14.] God redeemed Israel from the bondage

of Egypt, and adopted him to be his son (Exod. iv.

22). So that the servitude he now undergoes, and
his being made a prey to so many foreign enemies,
cannot be owing to his birth or primitive condition,

but must be imputed to his sins, of which his sla-

very is the consequent (compare Isa. 1. 1, lii. 3).

Ver. 1.5.] i. e. The kings of .Syria, Assyria, and
other neighbouring countries (see Isa. i. 7). Tyrants
and oppressors are commonly compared to lions (see

below, li. 17, Job iv. IM, 11, Ps. xxxiv. 10, Iviii. 6,

Ezek. xix. 3, 6, Nah. ii. 11, 12).

Ver. 16.] Or, " feed upon thy crown ;" so the mar-
gin reads ; i. e. destroy and devour the principal, or

best parts of the country. So the best spices are
called " the head of spices," Exod. xxx. 23, Cant. iv.

14. If we follow the reading of the text, the pro-

phet pursues the metaphor of the lions, mentioned
ver. 15, whose custom it is to " tear the arm with the
crown of the head," Deut. xxxiii. 20. Concerning
Is'oph and Tahapanes, see xliii. 7, xliv. 1. By their
children or inhabitants are meant the Egyptians in

general. The verse may relate to the conquest that

the same Pharaoh-nechoh made of Judea (2 Kings
xxiii. 33), which, though it happened after the time
that this prophecy was uttered, may be spoken of
here as already past; a way of speaking usual in

the prophets (see the note upon Isa. xxi. 9).

Ver. 17. Wlien he led thee by the way!] Who
would have been thy guide and conductor, thy
strength and support (see Deut. xxxii. 10), if thou
hadst not hearkened to his voice.

of Egypt, to drink the waters of Sihor ? or what
hast thou to do in the way of Assyria, to drink

the waters of the river ?

19. Thine own wickedness shall correct thee,

and thy backslidings shall reprove thee : know
therefore and see that it is an evil thing and bit-

ter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God,
and that my fear is not in thee, saith the Lord
God of hosts.

20 ^ For of old time I have broken thy yoke,
and burst thy bands ; and thou saidst, I will not

transgress ; when upon every high hill and under
every green tree thou wanderest, pla3'ing the

harlot.

21 Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, wholly
a right seed : how then art thou turned into the

degenerate plant of a strange vine unto me ?

Ver. 18.] The kings of Egypt and Assyria were
the two most potent monarchs in the neighbourhood
of Judea; and, according as either of those prevailed
over the other, the Jews made their court to him who
was the stronger, and desired his assistance. This is

expressed by " drinking the waterof Sihor," or JVi/e,

called so for its blackness or muddiness (see Isa.

xxiii. 3) ; and of Euphrates, called here " the river"
by way of eminence (compare Isa. xxvii. 12). The
expressions allude to ver. 13, where human assistan-
ces are called " broken cisterns," and opposed to God,
who, by reason of his all-sufficiency, is styled the
" fountain of living waters." The Septuagint render
Sihor. lyiZv, as if it were the same with the river
Gihon, mentioned Gen. ii. 13. It is certain many
of the ancients understood Gihon to be the JVile,

particularly the author of Ecclus. xxiv. 27. And
Ludolphus observes, tliat the Nile is now called
by that name in the Ethiopic language (see the
Commentary upon his Ethiopic Hist. lib. i. n.

56).

The waters of Sihor?] Some suppose Sihor to be
the same with "the river of Egypt" (see the note
upon Ezek. xlvii. 19, and upon Amos vi. 14).

Ver. 19.] The miseries that your own sins have
brought upon you, are a sufficient instruction to you
to break off your evil courses, and to return to God
by a sincere repentance.

Ver. 20. For of old time I have broken thy yoke,—
and thou saidst, I will not transgress ;] Upon several
deliverances I gave thee, that out of Egypt, and in
the times of the judges, thou didst promise to serve
me faithfully (see Exod. xix. 8, Josh. xxiv. 18, Jud"-.
X. 16, 1 Sam. xii. 10).

ffhen upon every hig-h hill,—Ihou wanderest,] The
sense would run easier, if we read, "yet upon every
high hill." (Sec. and so the particle ki is translated,
xxii. 24 of this prophecy. God upbraids them with
the breach of promise, that after all their resolutions
of amendment, they still relapsed to the former sin
of worshipping idols upon higli places, and in shady
groves, which the law expressly forbade (Deut. xii.

2, Ezek. xvi. 24). The idolatrous kings built tem-
ples for their idols upon high mountains and high
places (see 1 Kings xii. 31, xiii. 32). These were
still frequented after the religious kings had de-
stroyed all other monuments of idolatry (see 1 Kings
XV. 24, xxii. 43).

Ver. 21.] The laws which I gave thee, and the

means of grace which I afforded thee, were sufficient

to have made thee fruitful in every good work,
though now thou art strangely degenerate. The
church is often represented under the metaphor of a
vine (see Isa. v. 1, and the parallel texts referred to.
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22 For though thou wash tliee with nitre, and

take thee mucli sope, yet thine iniquity is marked

before me, saitli the Lord God.

23 How canst thou say, I am not polhited, I

have not gone after Baahm ? see thy waj^ in the

valley, know what thou hast done: thou art a

swift dromedary traversing her ways ;

24 A wild ass used to the wilderness, that

snufl'elh up the wind at her pleasure ; in her occa-

sion who can turn her away ? all they that seek

her will not weary themselves ; in her month
they shall liud her.

25 Withhold thy foot from heing unshod, and

thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is

no hope : no ; for I have loved strangers, and

after them will I go.

JEREMIAH.
26 As the thief is ashamed when he is found,

so is the house of Israel ashamed ; they, their

kings, their princes, and their priests, and their

prophets,

27 Saying to a stock. Thou art my father ;

and to a stone. Thou hast brought me forth : for

they have turned their back unto me, and not

their face : but in the time of their trouble they

will say. Arise, and save us.

28 But where are thy gods that thou hast made
thee ? let them arise, if they can save thee in the

time of thy trouble: for according to the number
of thy cities are thy gods, O Judah.

29 Wherefore will ye plead with me ? ye all

have transgressed against me, saith the Lord.

30 In vain have I smitten your children ; they

there in the margin), and the means of grace under

the notion of planting (see Isa. Ix. 21, Ixi. 3, Matt.

XV. 13, 1 Cor. iii. 6).

Ver. 22.] Though tliou usest ever so many methods
of washing away thy sins, sucli as are the rites ofex-

piation prescribed by the law, or practised by idola-

ters; tliough tliou insisteth never so much upon tliy

own innocence and justilication (see ver. 23), yet the

marks or stains of thy sins will always appear in the

eiglit of God, till they are done away by a sincere re-

pentance and reformation. Expositors are divided

about the sense of the word niklatn, which our trans-

lators render marked; and in which sense tlie word
is taken for a spot or mark, in the Chaldee and Syriac

tongues. But Bochart thinks the word calhani with
capfi, equivalent to calham with chelh, and expounds
it hidden, or laid up: as men's sins are said to be,

when God, perhaps, bears with them for the present,

but intends to call them to account in due time (see

Deut. xxii. 34, Job xiv. 17, Hos. xiii. 12).

Ver. 23. / have not gone after Baalim?'] The
Jews, it seems, have found out distinctions, whereby
to reconcile the worship of the true God with those

religious rites, which tliey paid to the deities of the

heathen, called here Baalim. Tliese they pretended

were only inferior demons or si)irits, or tbe souls of

men departed, and might be worshipped in subordi-

nation to the supreme God. The word Baalim an-

swers in the Hebrew to xv^mi tckkoI (1 Cor. viii. 5),

whom St. Paul mentions as the inferior deities of

the heathen.

Sec Ihy way in the valley, know what Ihou hast

done:'] That horrible practice of the Jewish idola-

ters in burning their sons and daughters in tbe fire,

in the valley of Hinnom (see vii. 32), is an effectual

confutation of those pretences wherebj' they justified

their innocence, since this was a way of worsliip ex-

pressly forbidden by God (Lev. xx. 2, &c.): and
such an impious one, as none but the devil could

invent.

Ibid, and ver. 24. Thou art a swift dromedary
traversing her ways, &c.] The particle as, is to be

supplied in both these sentences, as it is frequently

understood (see note on Isa. xxi. 8). The prophet

persists in comparing their fondness for variety of

idols to the rage of lust (which metaphor is pursued

at large by Ezekiel, ch. xvi. xxiii.), and upon tliat ac-

count he resembles them to these wild beasts, which
have tlieir constant seasons of breeding, and are tlien

violently set upon satisfying their lust, and not to be

caught or tamed. The comparisons withal set forth

the indefatigable pains the Jews took in applying

themselves to foreign princes for their succour and

alliance (compare ver. 36), instead of relying upon

God, and a strict observance of his laws. These
practices of theirs are often reproved in the prophets
(see Isa. xxx. ], &c., Ivii. 9, 10, Hos. v. 13, xii. 1).,

/)( her month they shall find her.] The hunters
know the seasons of catcliing these wild creatures,

and never try to take (hem but in a proper time.

And it is as much in vain to olfer any arguments to

this people, to reclaim tliem trom tlieir eager pursuit
after idolatry. The time of affliction is the only
season wlien they will hearken to God's voice (see

ver. 27, Hos. v. 1.5).

Ver. 25. Withhold tliyfootfrom being unshod, and
thy throat from thirst ;] Do not wear out thy shoes,

or sandals, and expose thyself to thirst and weari-
ness, in undertaking long journeys, to make new
alliances with idolaters'. Some think in these ex-
pressions, their persisting in idolatry is compared
to the lewdness of common harlots, and the sottish-

ness of an habitual drunkard (compare Ezek. xvi. 25,
Deut. xxix. 19).

Thou saidst. There is no hope .•] The words of
desperate sinners, who are resolved to continue in

tlieir wickedness, in spite of all the reasons that can
be offered to the contrary (compare xviii. 12).

Fur 1 have loved strangers,] Or strange gods
(compare iii. 13, Deut. xxxii. 16). They were re-

solved to be like the heathen round about them ;.

to court their friendship, and to partake of their

idolatries.

Ver. 26.] As a thief hath nothing to say for him-
self, but is perfectly confounded when lie is taken in

the very act ; so the house of Israel have no manner
of plea wherewith to excuse their idolatry, but only

an impudent denial of the fact itself (see ver. 23).

Ver. 27. Saying to a stock. Thou art my father,]

Giving the title of father due to God, as the sov-

ereign author and preserver of all things (see iii..

19), to senseless images, which are indeed no better

than wliat they appear to be, wood and stone (see

the note on Isa. xliv. 13).

They have turned their back unto me,] A token

of contempt and aversion (see xviii. 17, xxxii. 33).

The word noreph, properly signifies the hinder part

of the neck, but is used for tlie back parts, par-

ticularly xlviii. 39, we read, " how Moab turned the

back with shame !"

In tlie time of their trouble they will say,] As they

did formerly (see 1 Sam. xii. 13, Ps. Ixxviii. 34).

Ver. 28.] God returns the same answer he for-

merly did, when their distresses made them seek him
by a forced submission (see Judg. x. 14). Every
county and city hath its peculiar deity, according to

the custom of the heathen (see 2 Kings xvii. 30, 31,,

Hos. viii. 11, X. 1).
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received no correction ; your own sword halh de-

voured your prophets, like a destroying lion.

31 ^1 O aener;ition, see .ye the word of the

Ijord. Have I been a wilderness unto Israeli a

land of darkness ? wherefore say my people. We
are lords ; we will come no nior^ unto thee .'

33 Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a

bride her attire ? yet my people have forgotten

me days without number.

33 Why trimmest thou thy waj^ to seek love ?

therefore hast thou also taught the wicked ones

thy ways.
34 Also in thy skirts is found the blood of the
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souls of tlie poor innocents : I have not found it

bj' secret search, but upon all tliesp.

35 Yet thou saycst, Because I am innocent,

surely his anger shall turn from me. Behold, I

will plead with thee, because thou sayest, I have
not sinned.

30 Why gaddest thou about so much to change
thy way? thou also shall be ashamed of Egypt,
as thou wast ashamed of Assyria.

37 Yea, thou shall go forth from him, and thine

hands upon thine head: for the Lord hath re-

jected thy confidences, and thou shall not prosper
in them.

Ver. 29. Wherefore will ye plead wilh me.'] Why
do you insist upon your innocency (see ver. S.'j)

.'

Why do you lay claim to ray former promises, as if

you had not forfeited your title to them by your
sins !

Ver. 30. In vain have I smillen yonr children;']

The design of God's judgments is men's reformation :

and where they do not attain this end, it shows that

such a people are incorrigible. The words are di-

rected to the land of Judea, whose inhabitants are-

called its children, v. 7 (compare Isa. i. .5).

Your own sword halh devoured your prophets,"]

You are so far from receiving correction, that you
take away the lives of those prophets who reprove
you, and exhort you to amend your ways (see 2
Chron. xxxvi. 16, Neh. ix. 26, Acts vii. .52).

Ver. 31. O generation, see ye the word ofthe Lord.]
Consider what I say to you from the mouth of God

;

Have ye not been plentifully provided for by him!
has he been backward in bestowing his kindness up-
on you ! To this sense some render the latter part of

the sentence a backward land, a. land ofsnow, clouds,

and dark vapours, wliere the fruits spring or ripen
late, for want of the kindly warmth of the sun ; a

character that did by no means belong to Judea.
Jf'c are lords ;] Words that imply casting off God's

authority, and rejecting him from being their Lord
and sovereign (compare Ps. xii. 4).

Ver. 32.] God was the glory and ornament of the

Jewisli nation, upon wliose favour aud protection
tliey so justly valued themselves, and were thereby
distinguished from other nations (see Deut. iv. 7, 8,

2 Sam. vii. 23, 24). So that it is a just matter of as-

tonishment, that this people, called by his name,
should now for so many years renounce their rela-

tion to him, who is their truest glory (see ver. 11).

Ver. 33. TVhy trimmest thou thy way to seek love?

The prophet alludes (as before, ver. 20) to the prac-

tices of a common harlot, who decks herself, and
uses all the inveigling arts that may recommend
her to her gallants : in like manner have the Jews
tried all methods to gain the friendsliip and as-

sistance of foreign idolaters, who are called her

lovers (see iii. 1, iv. 13, xxii. 22). Noldius expounds
it. Why dost thou justify thy ways, or insist upon
thy innocence (compare ver. 35) ! and translates

the particle lake.n [therefore] whereas (see his Con-
cordance, p. .507).

Therefore hast thou also taug-ht the loiekedones thy

ways.] Thou hast by this means, not only confirmed
those nations in their idolatrous practices, but hast
also taught them to practice new idolatries which
they were not accustomed to.

Ver. 34. In thy skirts isfound the blood of the souls

(or lives) of the poor innocents :] Of the children of-

fered in sacrifice to Moloch (see ver. 23, xix. 4, Ps.
cvi. 38). The guilt of that innocent blood was as
evident upon them as if they had murdered them
with their own hands, and the stains of their blood
had been found upon their clothes.

I have notfound it by secret search,] It is become
a national sin (see vii. 31, xix. 4, .5). Some render

the former part of the sentence thus :
" Thou didst

not find them breaking up" [a house, like thieves],

who raiglit be killed immediately upon the spot, ac-

cording to the law (Exod. xxii. 2) ; i. e. thou didst

not find tliem guilty of any such notorious wicked-
ness as to deserve present death.

Ver. 35.] The people insisting still upon their

own innocence, God tells them he will debate the
case with them, and prove the contrary (see before,

ver. 9, 23, 29).

Ver. 36.] He reproves them for their various
methods of courting the alliance of foreign idolaters,

which implied a distrust of God's protection (see be-
fore, ver. 13, 18, 23, 25). Ahaz made himself tribu-

tary to the king Assyria, but it turned to his dis-

grace and ruin (see 2 Chron. xxviii. 21). In like
manner shall ye be disappointed in your expecta-
tions of succour fi-om Egypt (see xxxvii. 5, 7, Lam.
iv. 17, 2 Kings xxiv. 7).

Ver. 37.] The ambassadors thou sendest to Egyi/t
shall return with disappointment and confusion (see
2 Sam. xiii. 19). For God will not prosper these
unlawful means thou makest use of for thy preser-
vation (see ver. 36).

CHAPTER III.

1 They say. If a man put awaj' his wife, and
she go from him, and become another man's, shall

CHAP. III.

Argument.—Under the metaphor of a woman's be-
ing false to her husband, God sets forth the idola-

try both of Israel and Judah: he earnestly ex-
horts them to repentance, and promises, upon

he return unto her again ? shall not that land be
greatly polluted ! but thou hast played the harlot

their repentance, in due time to receive them into

favour.

Ver. 1. Shall not that land be greatly polluted?^

The words allude to Deut. xxiv. 4, where it is said,

that if a man take her to wife again, who had been
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with many lovers

; yet return again to me, saitli

the Lord.
2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high places, and

•see where thou hast not been lien with. In the

ways hast thou sat lor them, as the Arabian in

the wilderness ; and thou hast polluted tlie land

with thy whoredoms and with thy wickedness.

3 Therefore the showers have been wiihholden,

and there liath been no latter rain ; and thou

hadst a whore's forehead, thou refusedst to be

ashamed.

4 Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me.

My father, thou art the guide of my youth ?

5 Will he reserve his anger for ever ? will he
keep it to the end ? Behold, thou hast spoken and

done evil things as thou couldest.

6 ^ The Lord .said also unto me in the days of

Josiah the king, Hast thou seen that which back-

sliding Israel hath done ? she is gone up upon

divorced from him, it is " such an abomination as

causeth the land to sin." Such a practice would give

encouragement to a community of wives, which must
produce all manner of uncleanness and confusion.

But thou hast played the harlot wilhmany lovers ;1

Thou hast entered into a confederacy with many fo-

reigners (see the note on ii. 38) ; and learned their

idolatries (compare ii. 20) : a thing expressly for-

bidden in the law of Moses (see Exod. xxxiv. 16,

Deut. xii. 30, 1 Kings xi. 1, 2).

Ver. 2.] Idolati-y is usually expressed by " going a

whoring after other gods" (see the note on ii. 2)

;

who were worshipped in the higli places (sec ii. 20).

Their fondness for idolatry is compared to the lewd-

ness of a common strumpet, who " lies in wait for

men as for a prey" (Prov. xxiii. 28), or, '' as a rob-

ber" (so the margin reads), the same comparison which
is here used; the Arabians being remarkable for liv-

ing upon robberies, and lying in wait for travellers.

Ver. 3. The shoioers have been withholden,] Com-
pare ix. 12, xiv. 4, God threatens, as a punishment
of the people's sins, to make the heavens iron (Ueut.

xxviii. 22). The climate of Judea wanted rain at

two seasons; the first was just after seed time (see

Isa. XXX. 23), called the former rain; the other not

long before harvest, called the latter rain (Joel ii.

23, compared with Amos iv. 7).

jlad [yet] thou hadst a whore''s forehead,'] All my
judgments have made no impression upon thee, nor

hast thou any remorse for thy wickedness (compare

vi. 1.5, viii. 12).

Ver. 4.] Notwithstanding their former obstinacy,

God calls them still to repentance, to acknowledge
the duty they owe to God, both as their father (see

ver. 19), and their husband : for under both these

ties God was related to them (see ii. 27, and ver.

14 of this chapter). God calls himself the guide of

their youtb (compare Prov. ii. 17), as having espous-

ed them in the days of tlieir youth before their man-
ners were corrupted by idolatry (see ii. 2, Hos. ii. 1.5).

Ver. .5. TFiH he reserve his angerfor ei'f)".'] God
puts words into the people's mouths in this and the

foregoing verse, whereby they might express their

humiliation, and hope in his mercy, whicli they

might still expect to find upon their true repentance,

though upon accountof their long provocations they

had reason to despair of it.

Thou hast spoken and done evil things as thou

rouldest.] Thy behaviour hath been in direct oppo-

sition to these kind admonitions ; thou dost still per-

sist in malicious wickedness, and by thy actions

every high mountain and under every green tree^

and there liath played the harlot.

7 And I said after she had done all these

things. Turn thou unto me. But she returned

not. And her treacherous sister Judah saw it.

8 And I saw, when for all the causes whereby
backsliding Israel committed adultery I had put
her away, and given her a bill of divorce ; yet her
treacherous sister Judah feared not, but went and
played the harlot also.

9 And it came to pass tlirough the liglitness of

her whoredom, that she defiled the land, and com-
mitted adultery with stones and with stocks.

10 And yet for all this her treacherous sister

Judali hath not turned unto me with licr whole
heart, but feignedly, saitli the Lord.

1

1

And the Lord said unto me, The back
sliding Israel hath justified herself more tlian

treacherous Judah.

showest the utmost hatred and despite against God
and goodness.

Ver. 6. The Lord said also unto me in the days of
Josiah'] This relates to the time when Josiah made
a great reformation, and purged the land from the
idols which had been set up in every part of it (see 2
Kings xxiii.) ; wherein the people did outwardly
comply with him, but still retained a kindness for

their former idolatries (compare ver. 10 of this chap-
ter with Zeph. i. 5, and 2 Kings xxiii. 26, 27).

Backsliding Israel] See the note on vii. 24.

Ver. 7.] I sent to her frequent messages by my
prophets, exhorting her to repentance (see 2 Kings
xvii. 13). The two kingdoms of Israel and Judah
are described as sisters in iniquity. The same meta-
phor is applied to Samaria and .ferusalem, the two
metropolises of those kingdoms (Ezek. xxiii. 4, (Sec).

The woidlreachei'ous, properly denotes a wili^'s being
unfaithful to her husband (see ver. 20) ; and from
thence it is applied to the sin of idolatry, which is

spiritual whoredom, as hath been already observed.

Ver. 8.] Or, " when for the sake of the adultery

which backsliding Israel had committed, I had put
her away." The same metaphor is still pursued

;

God's casting off the ten tribes is expressed by giving

them a " bill of divorce;" but such a one as differed

from the common bills of divorce in this particular,

that God was ready to receive them again, whenever
they would return from their idolatries (see ver. 1 of

this chapter). Upon which account, God denies

that he had given his people a bill of divorce, Isa. I.

1, meaning such a one as was irreversible.

Ver. 9. The lightness [or fame] &c.] See ii. 7. 27.

Ver. 10.] See tlie note on ver. 6. That the gene-

rality of the people did not join sincerely in Josiah's

reformation appears from hence, that immediately

upon his death, they relapsed into the grossest idol-

atry (see below, vii. 18, xix. 4, &c. 2 Chron. xxxiv.

33).

Ver.ll.] Because Judah hath sinned against greater

convictions, and would not take warning by that de-

solation which God brought upon the whole kingdom
of Israel for their idolatries (compare Ezek. xvi. .51).

Ver. 12.] The sin of the ten tribes being attended

with more favourable circumstances than that of Ju-

dah, the prophet is commanded to call them to re-

pentance, with promises of pardon. In order to this

end, he is bid to direct his speech northward, i.e. to-

wards Assyria and Media, whither the ten tribes were

carried away captive, which countries lay north of

Judea (see ver. 18, 1. 9, 41, compared with Ii. 11, 27).
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12 f Go and proclaim these words toward the

north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel,

sailli the Lord ; and 1 will not cause mine anger

to fall upon you : for I am merciful, saith the

Lord, and I will not keep anger for ever.

13 Onlj' acknowledge thine iniquity, that thou

hast transgressed against (he Lord thy God, and

hast scattered thy ways to the strangers under

every green tree, and ye have not obeyed my voice,

saith the Lord.
14 Turn, O backsliding children, saith the

Lord ; for I am married unto you : and I will

take you one of a city, and two of a family, and

I will bring you to Zion :

15 And I will give you pastors according to

The restoration of Israel, as distinct from Judah,
is the subject of several other prophecies (see the

note upon ver. 18).

Ver. 13. Only acknowledge thine iniquity,'] Re-
pentance is a condition necessarily required in order

to their being restored to God's favour {see Deut.

x.xx. 1—3).
Hast scattered thy ways'] Hast gone a whoring

after the gods of the neighbouring nations ; for the

word translated strangers, signifies strange gods
(compare ii. 2.5). The phrase " thou hast scattered

tliy ways," is taken from the lewdness of common
harlots, who promiscuously prostitute themselves to

all comers (compare Prov. .\x,\. 2tl).

Ver. 14. Turn, O backsliding children,] The pro-

phet directed his speech, ver. 12, to the ten tribes

:

and now he addresses himself to Judah as well as

to Israel, as being equally concerned in the mercies

here promised (see ver. 17, 18, and iv. 1—3).

Por I am married unto you :] See ii. 2, and com-
pare xx.xi. 32. The phrase here and in the text last

mentioned is the same, haalli bakem, which Dr. Po-
cock is inclined to interpret to the sense of disre-

garding, or disdaining, and quotes some rabbles who
expound the words to this sense, " I have of late

disregarded you, but now I will take or choose you,

one of a city," &;c. (see his miscellany notes upon
Porta Mosis, p. 146).

I will take you one of a city, and two of afamily,]
The word family here is equivalent to a country or

kingdom (compare i. 1.5, Zech. xiv. 17, 18). Some
expound the words to this sense : Although there be

but one of you in a city, or two in a country, I will

not leave those behind, but will give them a share in

the general restoration of their brethren (compare
Isa. xxvii. 12). Others suppose that the words relate

to their return from Babylon, when the whole con-

gregation was but " forty-two thousand three hun-
dred and sixty, beside their servants" Ezra ii. 64),

a small number in comparison of those that stayed

behind. But I conceive that this verse, as well as

the context, relates to the general restoration of the

Jews, yet to come ; and they import, that there shall

be but a few of the Jews in comparison, to whom
this promise shall belong, viz. those who are else-

where called the remnant (see the notes on Isa.i.9,

iv. 2, x. 22, and compare Ezek. xx. 38, Zech. xiii.

8,9).
Ver. 1.5.] This is likewise an evangelical promise

(compare xxiii. 4). Implying, that under the happy
times here foretold all governors, both civil and eccle-

siastical, should faithfully discharge their trust, in

duly governing and instructing the people commit-
ted to their charge ; and all that are in authority
shall answer that character God gives of David, that
he was " a man after his own heart" (1 Sam. xiii.
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mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding.

16 And it shall come to pass, when ye be mul-

tiplied and increased in the land, in those days,

saith the Lord, they shall say no more, The ark

of the covenant of the Lord : neither shall it

come to mind : neither shall they remember it

;

neither shall they visit it ; neither shall that be

done any more.

17 At that time they shall call Jerusalem the

throne of the Lord ; and all the nations shall be
gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jeru-

salem : neither shall they walk any more after the

imagination of their evil heart.

18 In those days the house of Judah shall

14) ; whereas, at that time, when Jeremiah lived,

the princes, the priests, and prophets, were the
ringleaders in seducing the people, and enticing
them to idolatry (see ii. 8).

Ver. 16.] The words imply, that the Jews shall

be gathered together from their several dispersions,

and restored to their own country (see the notes on
Isa. xi. 11, Ixi. 4). In those times the Motaical
covenant shall be utterly forgotten, and passed over
in silence as not worthy to be mentioned (compare
Isa. Ixv. 17); and all the external marks and cere-

monies thereto belonging shall be laid aside. Such
as were the ark, where the tables of the covenant
were laid up, and the temple, which was the repos-

itory of the ark itself (compare xliv. 22) ; where, by
the law of Moses, the Jews were bound to pay their

yearly attendance, and otfer up their solemn worship
to God.

J^'ailher shall that be done any jiiore.] The margin
reads, " neither shall it be magnified any more ;" to
which sense the verb nasah is rendered by our trans-

lators, 1 Sam. xii. 6. But the original will bear this

sense, which agrees better with the scope of the
place :

" neither shall any more sacrifice be offered

there." In which sense tlie same verb is elsewhere
taken (see Exod. xxix. 38, Ps. Ixvi. 1.5).

Ver. 17.] Jerusalem is often called the " city of
God" (see Ps. xlviii. 1, Ixxxvii. 3): whereupon it is

a fit type or figure of the church of God (see Isa.

Ixvi. 20, Zech. viii. 3) : which the text tells us shall

be called the " throne of the Lord ;" i. e. God shall

give evident proofs of his peculiar residence there,

as the king and protector of his people, and in a
more eminent manner than ever he did at the temple
in Jerusalem (compare xiv. 21). To this church
" all the nations shall be gathered," as it follows ;

i. e. the Jews and gentiles shall then be joined in

one religious body or society, and worship God with
" one mind and one mouth."
The expression alludes to the Jews going up to

Jerusalem at their solemn festivals (see the notes
upon Isa. ii. 3, Ix. 9, Ixvi. 20).

To the name of the Lord,] To the church where
God hath placed his name, as he promised to do in

Solomon's temple (1 Kings viii. 29,) and where he
will give evident tokens of his power and presence.

J^'eilher shall they roa/A',&c.] God's restoring his

ancient people the Jews, shall be attended with the
bringing in of the " fulness of the gentiles " into

the church, and the utter abolishing of all false and
idolatrous ways of worship (compare Rom. xi. 25,

26, and see tlie notes on Isa. i. 29, Ixvi. 12, 19)

Ver. 18. In those days the house of Judah shall

walk with the house of Israel,] Most of the prophe-

j

cies which mention the restoration of the Jews join

1 Judah and Israel together, as equal sharers in that

SB.
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valk wilh the house of Israel, and they shall weeping and supplications of the children of

come toijelher out of the land of the north to the Israel : for they have perverted their way, and

land that I have given for an inheritance unto your

father

they have forgotten the Lord their God.

22 Return, ye backsliding children, and I will

19 Hut I said, How sliall I put thee among the heal 3-our backslidings. Behold, we come unto

chUdren, and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly
j

thee ; for thou art the Lord our God.

heritage of the hosts of nations ? and I said. Thou
I 23 Truly in vain is salvation hoped for from

shalt call me, My father ; and shalt not turn away : the hills, and frcin the multitude of mountains',

from nie.
[

truly in the Lord our God is the salvation of

20 ^ Surely as a wife treacherously depart-! Israel.

eth from her husband, so have ye dealt treacher- 1 24 For shame hath devoured the labour of our

ouslv with me, O house of Israel, saith the fathers from our youth ; their flocks and their

Lord. i

herds, their sons and their daughters.

21 A voice was heard upon the high places,! 25 We lie down in our shame, and our con-

blessing (see XXX. 3, xxxi. I, 1. 4, 20, Isa. xi. 13, trust in his mercies (compare ver. 4 of this chapter,

Ezek. xxxvii. 16, 22, Hos. i. 11, Zech. x. 6). t Isa. Ixiii. 16, Ixiv. 6). To address ourselves with
They shall come logellicr'\ See before ver. 12, i. an humble confidence and assurance to God as our

15, and compare xxxi. 8.
|

Father, is the peculiar prerogative of us Christians,

Ver. 19. Hoii) shall I put thee among the children, who have " received the adoption of sons," wliere-

and give Ihec a pleasant land,'] How can it be con- upon God " bath sent forth the Spirit of bis Son into

sistent with the divine justice, for God to receive our hearts, crying, Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 5,6).

such a rebellious people into favour, to own them for
, Ver. 20. As a loife Ireaclierously departelli from

Ids children, and restore them to the possession of ! herlinsband,] The Hebrew reads, "from her friend ;"

that goodly inheritance which be gave to their fa- in which sense the word is taken, Hos. iii. 1. Idol-

thers ! Judea is elsewhere called a " pleasant land," i atry being the breach of that covenant which God
the "glory of all lands," and the "land which God

|
made with the .lews as their Lord and husband, is

had espied out" for bis chosen people (see Ezek. xx. ' properly compared to the sin of whoredom, or a wo-
G, Dan. viii. 9, xi. 16, 41, 45).

j

man's being unfaithful to her husband's bed, as bath
A goodly heritage of the hosts of Jiations?] The

!
already been observed in several passages of this

words may be rendered, " a goodly heritage of the ' and the foregoing chapter (compare v. 11, 12, Isa.

desire of nations,"taking /seiao//! [best] as tlie same : xlviii.8). The word reo7i^, translated husband, pro-

in sense with tsehi, the foregoing word, and as a de-
1

perly signifies a friend, as our margin observes ; but

rivative from the Chaldee verb tscba, which signifies
I it is elsewhere used for a husband (see Cant. v. 16).

to desire (Dan. V. 19,vii.l9). This sense the Chaldee
j

O honse of Israel.] An expression denoting all the

paraphrast follows. If we take tsebaolh in the usual
|

families or tribes of the Jews (compare ii. 4) : called

sense which our translators follow, the phrase will
; the " cliildren of Israel " in the following verse,

import that land which the armies of the gentiles are i Ver. 21.] The prophet, foreseeing that the Jews
to possess in the latter times, to which this prophecy will at length be touched with a hearty repentance

relates (see Ezek. xxxviii. 8) ; when,according to our ' for all their misdoings, represents them as bewail-

Saviour's prediction, " Jerusalem shall be trodden
j

ing themselves upon the high places, the scenes of

down of the gentiles " (Luke xxi. 24). But after all,
: their former idolatries (compare xxxi. 9, 1. 4, Zech.

I am apt to think that tbe Septuagint have hit upon, xii. 10).

the true' sense of this place, who render it, " tbe in-
1

Ver. 22.] This verse contains a dialogue between

heritance of the Almighty God of the nations ;"
|

God and his people, wherein he offers gracious terms

takinjr the word tsebi for a title belonging to God,! of pardon to them, and they make sincere profes-

denotiiig his superlative excellence. The word is
^

sions of obedience to him.

used in a sense near akin to this, 2 Sam. i. 19, where
!

Ver. 2;-t.] A continuation of that form of confes-

it denotes the regal dignity of Saul. A great regard i sion, begun ver. 22, drawn up with reference to the

is to be paid to the authority of that version, because
I
present state of the idolatrous Israelites ; wherein

the compilers of it had better opportunities of know-; they express their abhorrence of those idols they

jng the extent of the Hebrew language than we can worshipped upon the hills and mountains (see ver.

have at this distance, and might have very good
j
6) ; and declare their firm adherence to, and depen-

reasons for rendering some words in a singular and} tience upon the Lord their God. Idolatry was the

unusual signification, and such a one as the later, great and crying sin of the Jews, in which case

rabbins and lexicofrraphers have not observed. Ui)on i God particularly declared that he would " visit the

these grounds, Bishop Pearson, Dr. Pocock, and
j

sins of the fathers upon the children " (see Exod.xx.
other learned men, justify several passages in that 5, Isa. Ixv. 7). Accordingly the Jews have a pro-

translation, which are cited in tbe New Testament, verbial saying among them, that " there is no judg-

and show that tbe sense of the original is truly ex-
1
ment inflicted upon Israel, wherein there is not an

pressed by it. ounce of the golden calf"

Thon shall call tne, My father :] Upon this condi-' Ver. 24.] All the miseries of our captivity, im-

tion I will restore thee into grace and favour, that plying the loss of our goods and substance, and tbe

thou acknowledge those benefits which thou hast
i dispersion of our families and nearest relations : all

from time to time received at my hands, and vow' these calamities which we and our forefathers have

faithfid obedience to me (compareDeut. xxxii. 6, 1 felt, are the effects of our idolatry, of which we are

Chron. xxix. Ul).

When t!ie Jews called upon God as their Father
in their prayers, they did it chiefly by way of con-

fession, when they would acknowledge his former

fevours, together with the ungrateful returns they

bad made to him, and withal desired to express their

now heartily ashamed, and which hath brought shame

and confusion upon us (compare Ezek. xvi. 61, 63).

The idol Baal was by way of reproach called Bo-

shelh, that is, shame (see xi. 13, Hos. ix. 10).

Ver. 25. TVe lie down in om- shame, and onr confu-

sion covercih us ;] The expressions are taken froir,
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fusion covcroth us; for we have sinned ;igainsl

the Lord our God, we and our fathers, from our

those wlio cast themselves down upon the ground,

and cover themselves witli dust or ashes, out of grief

and angiiisli of mind (compare vi. 26, Isa. 1. 11).

Hy way of conclusion to the notes upon this chap-

ter, 1 shall consider an objection which the .lews ad-

vance from the twenty-first and following verses of

it; where the dispersion of that nation is charged

upon their idolatry, and their conversion, expressed

by their deserting and renouncing that sin. From
these passages, and others of a like nature, particu-

larly Isa. Ixv. 7, they conclude that their present

forlorn condition is not to be ascribed to their re-

jecting the true JMessias, as we Christians believe.

To this objection an answer may be returned in

these two particulars

:

1. That the prophecies belonging to this matter,

which were uttered near the times of the Babylonish
captivity, or before the people's return from it, do so

intermix the promises relating to their first or second

restoration, that it is no easy matter to discern the

transition from one to the other: the like ambiguity
may be observed in many prophecies relating to tlie

first and second coming of the Messias. And we may
assign a sufficient reason why the prophecies that

treat of the first and second dispersion of the Jews

youth even

the voice of
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unto this duy, and have not oheycd
tlu^ LoRP our (.od.

should be delivered in such doubtful expressions;

viz. because it would have discouraged the .fews

from returning out of Babylon into their own coun-
try, if any ancienter prophecies had given them a
distinct account of a second dispersion of their na-

tion, and of the cause of so dreadful a calamity.

But, secondly, we may observe that some projihe-

cics in the Old Testament do' plainly ascribe tlie de-

struction of the Jewish church and nation to their

rejecting and putting to death the Messius. To this

purpose those words of Moses are very remarltable

(I)eut. xviii. '-iO), " It .'shall come to pass, that every
soul that will not hear that Prophet, shall be destroy-
ed from among the people," as St. Peter explains the
sense of that prophecy, Acts iii. 2H, Daniel express-
ly assigns their sin of "cutting off the Messias," as
the cause of the destruction of their city and temple
(Dan. ix. 36). And Zechary, who lived after the
people's return from tlieir first captivity, describes
the mourning of the whole nation for their sin of
piercing or crucifying Christ, as a preparative to
their general restoration (Zech. xii. 10, xiii. 1)

;

which repentance of theirs is only expressed in gen-
eral terms by our prophet, at the twenty-first verse
of this chapter, and xxxi. 9.

CHAPTER IV.

1 If thou wilt return, Israel, saith the Lord,
return unto me : and if thou wilt put away thine

abominations out of my sight, then shall tliou not

remove.

2 And thou shalt swear. The Lord liveth, in

truth, in judgment, and in rigliteousness ; and the

nations shall bless themselves in him, and in him
shall they glory.

3 H For thus saitli the Lord to the men of Ju-

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—The first four verses contain an ear-

nest exhortation to repentance, which should have
been joined to the former chapter, as being a con-
tinuation of the same subject. Afterward tlie

prophet gives a very pathetical description of the
miseries of his country, when it should be made
the seat of war.

Ver. 1.] By Israel may be here meant the whole
body of the Jewish nation (see ii. 4, iii. 20). Or else

the prophet addresses himself to Israel in this verse,

and to Judah in the third. Tiie words here exhort
the people not to satisfy themselves with an outward
profession of repentance, but to make proof of their

sincerity by quitting their evil practices, and particu-

larly their idolatry ; for so the word slukkulsiia,

abominalioiis, commonly signifies. If thou dost this,

saith God, thou shalt never more be removed out of
thy land, or carried away captive.

Ver. 2. Thou shall svcar,] Swearing by the name
of God is mentioned elsewhere as a solemn part of
religious worsliip, and opposed to the custom of
swearing by false gods, which was practised among
idolaters (see Isa. xlv. 23, xlviii. 1, Ixv. 16, Amos
viii. 14, Zeph. i. .5). But this religious invocation
of the name of God, as the just judge of the world,
must be used only for the manifestation of the truth,
and the maintenance of right and justice.

dah and Jerusalem, Break up your fallow ground,

and sow not among thorns.

4 Circumcise yourselves to the Lord, and take

away the foreskins of your heart, ye men of Ju-

dah and inhabitants of Jerusalem : lest my fury

come forth like fire, and burn that none can quench
it, because of the evil of your doings.

5 Declare ye in Judah, and publish in Jerusa-

lem ; and say. Blow ye the trumpet in the land

:

T%e nations shall bless themselves in him,'] .\ pre-

diction of the gospel times, when the heathens should
join with the true Israelites, in paying all solemn acts

of worship and devotion to the true God alone (see

Isa. Ixv. 16); and in ascribing all honour and glory
to him and to his only Son, the Messias, in whom all

nations were to be blessed (see Gen. xxii. 18, Gal.
iii. 8, and compare Isa. xlv. S-O).

Ver. '^. For [or surely] thus saith the Lord] In
this verse the prophet addresses himself to the inha-

bitants of Judah and Jerusalem, and exhorts them
to repentance and reformation, under the metaphor
of plougliing up their fallow ground, which liad lain

a long while uncultivated, and clearing it from
thorns, that it might be capable of receiving good-
seed (compare IIos. x. 12, Matt. xiii. .5).

Ver. 4.] Compare ix. 2o, a metaphor taken from
Moses, Deut. x. l6, xxx. 6. From whence it appears,
that this ceremony, as well as other rites of Moses's
law, had a spiritual signification implied in them.
.\ccordingly the apostles make moral applications of
several branches of the ceremonial law (see Acts .x

14, 28, Rom. ii. 28, 29, 1 Cor. ix. 9, 2 Cor. vi. 14

Col. ii. 11). The same reasons tlie Jewish writers

assign for several parts of the Mosaical institutions,

particularly Philo and Josephus, Antiq. lib. iv. cap
8, and lib. ii. contra .\ppion.

Ver. ^, 6.] The prophet here begins a new dis-

course, and describes the dreadful preparations for

war, such as " blowing a trumpet," and " setting up a
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cry. gatlier together, and say. Assemble yourselves,

and let us go into the delenced cities.

6 Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay

not: for I will bring e\il from the north, and a

great destruction.

7 The lion is come up from his tliickct, and

the destroyer of the Gentiles is on his way ; he

is gone fortli from his place to make thy land deso-

late ; and thy cities shall be laid waste, without

an inhabitant.

8 For this gird you with sackcloth, lament and

howl : for the fierce anger of the Lord is not

turned back from us.

9 And it shall come to pass at that day, saith

the Lord, that the heart of the king shall perish,

and the heart of the princes ; and the priests

shall be astonished, and the prophets shall won-
der.

10 Then said \, Ah, Lord God ! surely thou

hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem,

saying. Ye shall have peace ; whereas the sword
reacheth unto the soul.

11 At that time shall it be said to this people

JEREMIAH.
and to Jerusalem, A dry wind of the high places

in the wilderness toward the daughter of my peo-

ple, not to fan, nor to cleanse.

12 Even a full wind from those places shall

come unto me : now also will I give sentence

against them.

13 Behold, he shall come up as clouds, and
his chariots shall be as a whirlwind : his horses

are swifter than eagles. AVoe unto us ! for we
are spoiled.

14 O Jerusalem, wash thine heart from wick-
edness, that thou mayest be saved. How long

shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee ?

15 For a voice declareth from Dan, and pub-
lisheth affliction from mount Ephraim.

1 6 Make ye mention to the nations ; behold,

publish against Jerusalem, that watchers come
from a far country, and give out their voice against

the cities of Judah.

17 As keepers of a field, are they against her

round about ; because she hath been rebellious

against me, saith the Lord.
18 Thy way and thy doings have procured

standard," for the assembling men together, in order

to their leaving the open country, and retiring with

their families and goods into the defended cities, both

for their own safety, and that they might maintain

those garrisons against the power of the enemy.
Ver. 7.] Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon (com-

pare V. 6), whose monarchy is represented by a lion,

Dan. vii. 4. He is called here the " destroyer of the

gentiles," or rather nations ; Judea and all the neigh-

bouring countries being given up into his hands by
God's decree (see xxv. 9, xxvii. 6).

Ver. 9. The heart of the king- shall perish,] Great
calamities often deprive men of their wonted cour-

age, and that presence of mind which is necessary for

the due management of their affairs ; and sometimes
a divine infatuation accompanies God's other judg-

ments (see Isa. xix. 11, 12). The verb ahad which is

translated perish, does likewise signify to growjijol-

ish or stupid; so it is taken, Deut. xxxii. 28. And
tlie word still retains that signification in the Ethi-

opic language, as Ludolpbns observes, in his Com-
mentary in Historian! Ethjop. lib. i. n. 106.

The priests shall he astonished, and the prophets

shall wonder.] Who liave both agreed to make the

people believe that none of these calamities should

come upon them (see the following verse).

Ver. 10. Thou hasi greatly deceived this people]

i. e. Thou hast suffered them to be greatly deceived

by their false prophets (see the note on Isa. Ixiii. 17).

These pretenders to prophecy studied only to speak
pleasing things to tlie people, and soothe them up in

their impenitency and carnal security ; and thou hast

in thy judgment given them up to follow these de-

lusions (compare 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12).

Ver. 11. A dry wind] Tlie same with a destroying

icind, li. 1, a hot pestilential wind, as the Arabic
translates it in that place, which destroys great mul-

titudes in a moment, as travellers relate (see Dr.

Prideaux, ad an. A. C. 710). The prophet describes

the Chaldean armies invading Judea, under the met-

aphor of a dry parching wind, which blasts the fruits

of the earth, withers the leaves upon the trees, and
makes every thing look naked and bare.

Of the high places in the ivildcrness] The word
aephajim, here translated high places, sometimes
signifies valleys or plains (see the note on vii. 29).

In which sense it is fitly joined with the wilder-

ness, which word is sometimes used for a plain or
champaigne country (see the note on ix. 10, xii.

12)._

\er. 12. A full windfrom those places] A strong

wind, such as the drying east or north winds, which
come over large plains or deserts, commonly are (see

the same metaphor applied to enemies and destroy-

ers, xlix. 36, li. 1, Isa. xxvii. 8, Ezek, xvii. 10, xix.

12, Hos. xiii. 15).

Shall come unto me ;] At my commandment (com-
pare Matt. viii. 9). The winds, storms, and other

meteors, are said to fulfil God's word, and attend

upon his commands (see Ps. cxlviii. 8, Job xxxviii.

35).

J\ow also will I give sentence against them.] Or,
"utter my judgments against them," as the phrase
is translated, i. 16 (see the note there).

Ver. 13. He shall come up as clovds,] As clouds

of a sudden overspread the face of the sky.

His chariots shall be as a whir-lwind :] For their

swiftnefs, and the destruction they make (compare
Isa. V. 28).

His horses are swifter than eagles.] Moses threat-

ened the Jews, that for their disobedience God would
bring an enemy against them " as swift as the eagle

flieth," Deut. xxviii. 49 (compare Lam. iv. 19, Hos.
viii. 1, Hab. i. 8).

Ver. 15.] The rumour of the enemy's approach is

heard first from Dan, vvhich,-being the most north-

ern part of Judea, was first of all invaded (see viii.

16). And the evil tidings still increase, as the ar-

my marcheth forward towards Jerusalem, by the

way of mount Ephraim.
Ver. 16. Make ye mention to the nations;] Pub-

lish it far and near.

That leatchers—give out their voice against the cities

of Judah.] The use of scouts or watchers is to warn
men of the approach of the enemy (see vi. 17). But

here the prophet by way of irony calls the Chaldean

army by that name, whose business it would be to

beleaguer the cities of Judah, and take care that no-

body should escape out of their hands. And as the

watchmen use to lift up their voice, to give notice of

approaching danger; so these should make a great

noise, but it should be to encourage one another to



CHAPTER IV. ssra

ihese things unto thee ; this is thy wickedness,

because it is bitter, because it reacheth unto thine

heart.

19 My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at

my very heart ; my heart maketh a noise in me

;

1 cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard,

O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm

of war.

20 Destruction upon destruction is cried; for

the whole land is spoiled : suddenly arc my tents

spoiled, and my curtains in a moment.

21 How long shall 1 see the standard, and
hear the sound of the trumpet?

22 For my people is foolish, they have not

known me ; they are sottish children, and they

have none understanding : they are wise to do

evil, but to do good, they have no knowledge.

23 I beheld the earth, and, lo, it icas without

form and void ; and the heavens, and they had

no liglit.

fall on their adversaries, and subdue whatever oppo-

ses them.
From afar coxinlnj,'] See v. 1.5.

Ver. 18.] These are the bitter effects of thine ob-

stinacy in wickedness, which, like a deadly wound,

or disease, toucheth the very heart and seat of life.

Ver. 19, 20.] The prophet in very moving ex-

pressions sympathises witli the afflictions of his

country, which he foresees will be the seat of war,

and utterly ruined by a hostile invasion (compare

Lam. i. 20, Isa. xxii. 4).

Ver. 20.] That is, their cities and houses, in allu-

sion to the ancient way of dwelling in tents (com-

pare X. 20, Isa. xxxiii.20, liv. 2). The expressions

may withal imply, that fortified towns can no more
resist the progress of the enemy, than if they were
so many shepherds' huts (compare Isa. xxxviii. 12).

Ver. 21.] See ver. 5. 6.

Ver. 22. Theij are wise lo do evil, but lo do good,

they have no knowledg-e.] They have studied all the

arts of sin and wickedness, but are perlbct stran-

gers to the obligations of religion and virtue ; and
they never show any quickness of thought, but

when they are contriving to bring about some ill

design.

Ver. 2-'?—26.] The whole face of nature looks

dismal ; tlie inhabitants of the land and tlieir houses,

together with the fruits of the earth, are destroyed

by the war; the birds of the air, and the beasts of

the field, are consumed by the famine (compare vii.

20, ix. 10, xii.4, xiv. 2, &c. Hos. iv. 3): so that the

country looks as if it were reduced to its primitive

chaos (compare Gen. i. 2). The heavens are cov-

ered with darkness, and the mountains tremble at

the wratli of the Almighty. The prophets ot'ten de-

scribe God's judgments upon a land or nation, as if

the whole frame of nature were in a state of disso-

lution, because these particular judgments are an
earnest of the general judgment (see Isa. v. 2.5, 30,
xiii. 10, with the notes upon those places).

Ver. 27. Yet loill I not make a full end.1 In the

severest judgments God brings upon his people, he

still reserves a remnant, to whom he will make good
his promises (see xxx. 11, Ixvi. 28): or the words
may be understood to this sense: though I make
the whole land desolate by sword and famine, yet
still I have severer judgments in reserve (compare v.

10, 18): viz. the destruction of tlie city and temple,
and the captivity of the people that outlive the for-

mer calamities. The former sense of the words may

24 I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they trem«

bled, and all the hills moved lightly.

25 I beheld, and, lo, there tvas no man, and
all the birds of the heavens were fled.

20 I beheld, and, lo,' the fruitful place tvas a

wilderness, and all the cities thereof were broken
down at the presence of the Lord, a?}rf by his

fierce anger.

27 For thus hath the Lord said. The whole
land shall be desolate

;
yet will I not make a full

end.

28 For this shall the earth mourn, and the

heavens above be black : because I have spoken

it, I have purposed it, and will not repent, neither

will I turn back from it.

29 The whole city shall flee for the noise of

the horsemen and bowmen ; they shall go into

thickets, and climb up upon the rocks : every city

shall be forsaken, and not a man dwell therein.

30 And when thou art spoiled, what wilt thou
. . i

be confirmed, by comparing them with that passage,'

1 Sam. iii. 12, " When I begin, I will also make an
end ;"

i. e. I will make a tiiorough destruction, and
pursue Eli's family with judgments, till I have ut-

terly consumed it.

Ver. 28. Shall the earth mourn,] See ver. 23, 24.

I have spoken it, I have purposed it, &c.] God's

purpose of delivering up the Jews into the liands of

Nebuchadnezzar was irreversible, upon the suppo-

sition that the greate.=t part of them would con-

tinue impenitent, which he likewise foresaw (see

ver. 22 of this chapter, and vii. 16. 27, 28, xiii. 14,

xiv. 11, 12, XXV. 9—11). Though elsewhere, upon
their repentance, to which God frequently exhorted

them by his prophets (see xxv. 4, 5), he promises

the removal of his judgments (see ver. 14 of tliis

chapter, and vii. 3, xvii. 25, xviii. 11, xxii. 4, xxvi,

3, xxxvi. 3). Herein Jeremy's preacliing was very

differentfrom that of the false prophets, who preach-

ed peace and safety to the people, witliout inter-

posing the condition of repentance and reforma-

tion (see ver. 10 of this chapter, and xiv. 13, xx\iii.

Ver. 29. Climb up upon the rocks y] To suve

their lives (compare Isa. ii. 10, 19, 1 Sam. xiii. 6).

Ver. 30. Though thou rentest Ihij face with paint-

ing,'] The Hebrew reads, " though thou rentest

thine eyes with painting." The use of their paint

was to contract the eyelids, and make the eyes ap-

pear more large and fidl, which they thought a great

beauty (see Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxxiii. cop. 6).

Ill vain shall thou make thyselffair ;] Tlie verso

represents the people of the Jews, under l-he meta-

phor of a woman that sought, by the finery of her

dress, and other allurements, to procure men's kind-

ness, but all in vain. So should it be with them ,-

all the arts they had made use of to engage the

Egyptians, or other foreigners, to assist them against

the Chaldeans, should stand them in no stead ; nay,

those very allies of theirs would join with their ene-

mies (compare ii. 13, 18, 25, 36, xvii. 5, xxii. 20,

22, Lam. i. 2, 19, iv. 17).

Ver. 31. I have heard a voice as of a woman in

travail, &c.] Here Jerusalem is very pathetically

described by the character of a woman under the

pangs of her first child-birtli, when her pains as

well as her fears are greatest: such, saith th*?

prophet, is the anguish of Jerusalem, bewailing the

loss of her children, by the devouring sword of ihS

Chaldeans, and in vain imploring comfort and as-

2k3
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do ? Though thou clothest thyself with crimson,

though thou deckest thee with ornaments of gold,

though thou rentest thy face \vith painting, in

vain shalt thou make thyself fair ; thy lovers will

despise thee, they will s^ek thy life.

e 31 For I have heard a voice as of a woman

sistance. " To spread out the hands," is a gesture

of begging or importuning (see Isa. 1. 15, Ixv. 2,

Lam. i. 17).

The daughter of Zion,'] " The daughter of Zion,"

or of Jerusalem, is the same with Zion, or Jerusalem

in travail, and the anguish as of her that hring-

eth forth her first child, the voice of the daugh-

ter of Zion, that bewaileth herself, that spread-

eth her hands, saying, Woe is me now ! for

ray soul is wearied because of murderers.

(see vi. 2, 23, Lam. i. 6, ii. 1). So the " daughter
of my people" is to be understood, ver. 11 of this

chapter, and the "daughter of IJabyIon," Ps.cxxxvii.

8. Cities and countries are commonly represented

as mothers, and their inhabitants as their children..

CHAPTER V.

1 Run ye to and fro through the streets of

Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seek in

the broad places thereof, if ye can find a man, if

there be any that executeth judgment, that seek-

eth the truth ; and I will pardon it.

2 And though tliey say. The Lord liveth

;

surely they swear falsely.

3 O Lord, are not thine eyes upon the truth ?

thou hast stricken them, but they have not griev-

ed ; thou hast consumed them, but they have re-

fused to receive correction : they have made their

faces harder than a rock ; they have refused to

return.

4 Therefore I said, surely these are poor ; they

are foolish : for they know not the way of the

XoRD, nor the judgment of their God.

5 I will get me unto the great men, and will

CHAP. V.

Argument.—This chapter contains a vehement ex-

postulation with the Jews, for the manifold cor-

ruption of their manners, and the disorders both

of their civil and ecclesiastical government. And
as a punishment for all these enormities, God
threatens the invasion of the Chaldeans.

Ver. 1. Seek in Ike broad places thereof [the

streets of the greatest concourse], &c.] The prophet

describes a general corruption of manners in much
the same terms with those of the psalmist, " There
is none that doeth good, no not one" (Ps. xiv. 3).

And yet the same psalm afterward mentions " the

generation of the righteous," and those " who made
the Lord their refuge," ver. 5, 6. So that we may
reasonably in both places understand the expres-

sions, as only denoting the great scarcity of good

men (compare viii. 6).

I will pardon it.] I will pardon the wicked for

the sake of the righteous, if there be any number of

the latter (see Gen. xviii. 26, &c.).

Ver. 2.] Even those that do not swear by false

gods (as many among them do; see ver. 7), yet will

venture to call the true God to baar witness to what

is not true. A sign that even the professors of the

true religion have no inward sense of it.

Ver. 3. Arc not thine eyes upon the truth!] Thou
Bearchest the hearts, and clearly discernest men's

leal dispositions from their hypocritical pretences,

and therefore art perfectly acquainted with the ob-

stinacy and stubborn temper of this people.

Thou hast stricken them, but they liave not grieved ;]

All those heavy judgments thou hast brought upon

xhem, have not wrought in them any true remorse

speak unto them ; for they have known the way
of the Lord, and the judgment of their God: but

these have altogether broken the yoke, and burst

the bonds.

6 Wherefore a lion out of the forest shall slay

them, and a wolf of the evenings shall spoil them,

a leopard shall watch over their cities: every one

that goeth out thence shall be torn in pieces : be-

cause their transgressions are many, and their

backslidings are increased.

7 H How shall I pardon thee for this ? thy
children have forsaken me, and sworn by them
that are no gods : when I had fed them to the

full, they then committed adultery, and assembled

themselves by troops in the harlots' houses.

8 They were as fed horses in the morning

:

every one neighed after his neighbour's wife.

for their sins, nor engaged them to amend their evil

ways (see ii. .30).

Ver. 4.] I thought at first, saith the prophet,

that such an unconcernedness for the duties of re-

ligion could be only charged upon the rude and ig-

norant vulgaj-, who have neither leisure nor oppor-

tunity of learning their duty.

Ver. 5.] One might expect from men of better

education a truer sense of religion. But, alas I the

great men of the world bid open defiance to God's

laws, and cast oft' all obligations of duty and con-

science ; like headstrong oxen, that will not be

brought under the yoke, but break through any
bonds whereby you would restrain them, or bring

them under discipline (compare vii. 24, 26).

Ver. 6.] He compares their enemies to beasts of

prey (see ii. 1.5, iv. 7, Isa. xv. 9, Nah. ii. 11—13,

Hab. i. 8).

Ver. 7. How shall I pardon thee fur this?] God
appeals to themselves, whether they can think it

consistent with his justice to let such enormous of-

fences as these go unpunished 1

Thy children [sec ii. 3t1] have forsaken me, and
sworn by them that are no gods ;] Compare Deut.

xxxii. 21. Swearing is a solemn act of religion,

and an appeal to God's power, justice, and truth

(see iv. 2). So that to give such an honour to idols,

is to rob God of his essential attributes. For this

reason the Jews were strictly enjoined," not to make
mention of the names of false gods," that they might

not be tempted to swear by them (see Kxod. xxiii.

13, Josh, xxiii. 7, Ps. xvi. 4).

Ver. 7,8.] They abused the plenty which God
gave them, thereby " making provision for the flesh

To fulKl the lusts thereof." Expositors are very much
divided in explaining two words of the Hebrew text
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9 Shall I not visit for these t/iings ? saith the

Lord : and shall not my soul be avenged on sucli

a nation as this ?

10 ^ Go ye up upon her walls, and destroy
;

but make not a full end : take away her battle-

ments ; for they are not the Lord's.

1

1

For the house of Israel and the house of

Judah have dealt very treacherously against me,

saith the Lord.
12 They have belied the Lord, and said, It is

not he ; neither shall evil come upon us ; neither

shall we see sword nor famine :

13 And the prophets shall become wind, and
the word is not in them : thus shall it be done
unto them.

14 Wherefore thus saitii the Lord God of

hosts, Because ye speak this word, behold, I will

make my words in ihy mouth fire, and this people

wood, and it shall devour them.

15 Lo, I will bring a nation upon you from

far, O house of Israel, saith the Lord : it is a

here, meju::::aiiim or muzanim (for the word is dif-

ferently read), translated yeti; and mashkim, ren-

dered by our translators, " in the morninoj :" but the

sense they give of the whole verse is nuich tlic same.
I shall therefore refer the curious reader to the crit-

ical remarks upon those two words, whicli may be
found in Pool's Synopsis.

Ver. 9. Shall I iiol visitfur ihese things 11 Do not
Buch crimes as these deserve some remarkable judg-
ments as tlieir punishment (see ver. 7)

!

Shall not mij soul he avenged on such a nation as
this I] God's anger and vengeance signify in scrip-

ture the execution of his justice ; the eifects ofwhich
are as terrible against obstinate sinners, as if they
proceeded from the highest resentment (compare
"xliv. 22, Ezek. v. 13, vi. 9, and see the note upon
Isa. XXX. 27).

Ver. 10. Go yc up upon her walls, &C.] God gives
a commission to the Chaldeans to besiege and take
.Terusalffm. The sins it hath been guilty of make
him disown the relation he formerly did bear to it,

and lie now declares, that he hath put it out of his

protection, and delivered it up to the will of its ene-
mies.

.Make not a full e?irf.] See ver. 18.

Ver. 11.] See the note on iiir 20.

Ver. 12.] They have spoken unjustly and dislion-

ourably of God, denying his government over human
affairs ; ascribing his judgments to cliance or fortune,

and disbelieving all threatenings of sword and famine,
which the prophets have denounced in his name,
whicli is in effect to give him the lie (see xiv. 13).

Ver. 13.] They encourage the people to despise
God's messages by his prophets, telling them that
the prophets and their words are no better than wind
and vanity, and that tlicir prophecies, being nothing
but their own imaginations, shall return upon their

own heads, and they sliall feel the judgujents them-
selves wliich they threaten to others.

Ver. 14.] The effect of those threatenings which
are denounced by thy mouth, shall be as speedy and
certain as that of fire is when put to dry wood. To
the same sense are those words of Hosea (vi. 5), " I

have hewed them by my prophets." Tims Christ is

described as having "a sharp sword proceeding out
of bis mouth" (Rev. i. 16), because the judgments
lie denounces against the wicked are like the sen-
tence of a judge, which is certainly followed with
e.xecution.

mighty nation, it is an ancient nation, a nation

whose language thou knowest not, neither under-
standest what they say.

16 Their quiver is as an open sepulchre, they

are all mighty men.
17 And they shall eat up thine harvest, and thy

bread, which thy sons anil thy daughters should
eat : they shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds :

they shall eat up thy vines and thy fig-trees : they
shall impoverish thy fenced cities, wherein thou
trustedst, with the sword.

18 Nevertheless, in those days, saith the Lord,
I will not make a full end with you.

19 ^ And it shall come lo pass, when ye shall

say. Wherefore doeth the Lord our God all these

things unto us ? then shall thou answer them.

Like as ye have forsaken me, and served strange

gods in your land, so shall ye serve strangers in a
land that is not your's.

30 Declare this in the house of Jacob, and
publish it in Judah, saying.

Ver. 15. / will bring a nation upon yovfrom far,']

Babylon is called "a far country" Isa. xxxix. 3.

Perhaps it is called a far country here, in comparison
of the Philistines, iloabites, Amorites, and other
borderers, who before were the Jews' oppressors.

The words " house of Israel " are. after the cap-
tivity of the ten tribes, applied to the two tribes

remaining (see vi. 9, ix. 26, x. 1, Ezek. xiii. 5, xviil.

31).

It is an ancient nation,'] Babylon was built about
a hundred years after the flood : and in a little time
after Nimrod erected a kingdom there ; whereupon
that country is called " the land of Ivimrod," Mic.
V. 6.

A nation lohose language thou knoiocst not, &c.]
Another part of that judgment denounced Deut.
xxviii.49. This is a great aggravation of the mis-
eries of a foreign conquest, that there is no parley-

ing or treating with such a conqueror, nor moving
him to compassion, because they understand not
each other's language. The common people among
the Jews before the captivity did not understand the
Chaldee tongue, called by them the " Syrian lan-
guage " (see 2 Kings xviii. 26).

Ver. 16.] All their arrows shall do execution, so
that their quiver may he looked upon as a common
grave to their enemies.

Ver. 17. Theij shall eat tip—ihy bread,] Bread is

here put for bread-corn ; and so it is used, Isa. xxviii.

28, XXX. 23.

Ver. 18. JVevertheless, in those days,] Or, " yet
even in those days," &c. i. e. I have still some judg-
ments in reserve, viz. the destruction of your city

and temple, and the carrying away the remainder
of the nation captive to Babylon (see iv. 27).

Ver. 19. JFherrfurc doeth the Lord our God all

these things unto us!] Those that fall under the se-
verity of God's judgments are apt to tliink so favour-
ably of themselves, as to wonder why they should
be singled out for examples of the divine vengeance,
and of terror to others. And particularly the Jews
thought this severe proceeding scarce consistent

with those many gracious promises God bad made
unto their nation.

Then thou shall answer them, &:c.] As much as to
say. All God's promises were made upon condition
of your obedience, and if you forsake God, vou are
not to expect that the promise of dwelling in this

land should be made good to you any longer.
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21 Hear now this, O foolish people, and with-

out understanding ; which have eyes, and see not

;

which have ears, and hear not

:

22 Fear ye not me? saith the Lord: will ye

not treiTible at my presence, which have placed

the sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual

decree, tliat it cannot pass it: and though the

waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not

prevail ; though they roar, yet can they not pass

over it ?

23 But this people hath a revolting and a re-

bellious heart; they are revolted and gone.

24 Neither say they in their heart. Let us now
fear the Lord our God, that giveth rain, both

the former and the latter, in his season : he re-

serveth unto us the appointed weeks of the har-

vest.

25 ^ Your iniquities have turned away these

things, and your sins have withholdengood things

from you.

Ver 2L] Who make no use of the senses and un-

derstanding which God hath given them (see Isa.

vi. 9).

Ver. 32.] The keeping the waters within bounds,

BO that they cannot overflow the earth, is often men-
tioned in scripture, as an immediate effect of God's

overruling power and providence (see .lob xxxviii.

10, 11, Ps. xxxiii. 7, civ. 9, Prov. viii. 29). For
water being specijicalhj lighter than earth, by the

common laws of gravitation," it should rise above it

and overflow it. And then the adjusting the pro-

portion of the tides, that they rise no liigber to the

prejudice of the lower grounds, is another remark-
able instance of God's especial providence.

Ver. 24.] That gii-clh rain,'] The vicissitude of

seasons, of cold and heat, of drought and moisture,

BO wisely fitted for the growth of the fruits of tlie

earth, and otlier uses of human life, is such a proof

of a God and providence, as is obvious to the mean-
est capacity : upon which account it is frequently

insisted on by the holy writers (see Ps. cxlvii. 8,

Matt. v. 4.5, Acts xiv. 17).

Both theformer and the latter, in, his season .] Tlie

former rain came just after sowing time, to make the

26 For among my people are found wicked
7nen : they lay wait, as he that setteth snares

;

they set a trap, they catch men.

27 As a cage is full of birds, so are their houses

full of deceit : therefore they are become great,

and waxen rich.

28 They are waxen fat, they shine : yea, they

overpass the deeds of the wicked : they judge not

the cause, the cause of the fatherless, yet they

prosper ; and the right of the needy do they not

judge.

29 Shall I not visit for these things ? saith the

Lord : shall not my soul be avenged on such a

nation as this ?

30 ^ A wonderful and horrible thing is commits
ted in the land ;

31 The prophets prophesy falsely, and the

priests bear rule by their means ; and my people

love to have it so: and what will ye do in the end
thereof ?

seed take root: the latter rain was just before har-

vest, to plump and fill the ears, called the " latter

rain in the first month," Joel ii. 23, at which time
the harvest began (see Deut. xvi. 9).

Ver. 2.'5.] See iii. 3.

Ver. 20. Thcij lay wait,] They use all the arts-

of fraud and cozenage, whereby they may overreach
others, and make a prey of them and their substance
(see the following verse).

Ver. 28. They overpass the deeds of the wicked:']-

They exceed the common instances of injustice and
oppression, and make no conscience of enriching
themselves with the spoils of the fatherless, and those

who have most need of their charity and kindness.

Ver. 29.] The sins of oppression are commonly,
called crying sins ; sucli as cry to lieaven tor ven-
geance against those that are guilty of them (see

Mai. iii. 5, James v. 4).

Ver. 31.] Both priests and propliets agree to speak
pleasing things to the people, thereby to keep up-.--

their interest and authority with them ; and wliat

can this end in, but a total corruption of manners'!

the consequence of which must be utter ruin and.!

destruction.

CHAPTER VL

1 O YE children of Benjamin, gather your-

selves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and

blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of

fire in Bcth-hacccrem : for evil appeareth out of

the north, and great destruction.

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—The prophet encourageth the Chal-

deans to come up and besiege Jerusalem, as a

place abandoned by God for its incorrigibleness,

and given up to the will of its enemies.

Ver. 1. Gather yourselves to flee out—of Jerusa-

lem,] That you may avoid the miseries of a siege.

Part of Jerusalem stood in the tribe of Benjamin (see

the note on i. 1). The prophet here applies himself

to the Beiijamites, as living himself in that tribe.

Blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of
fire in Belh-haccerem :] The design of those signals

of war is to assemble men together, in order to their

2 I have likened the daughter of Zion to a:

comely and delicate u-oman.
3 The shepherds v.'ith their flocks shall come

unto her ; they shall pitch their tents against her

round about ; they shall feed every one in his place.

mutual defence ; but it is in vain to attempt any such
matter, and therefore the only use that can be made
of them, is to give notice to the people, that they,

should disperse themselves, and fly from the ap-

proaching enemy. Beth-haccerem was a village-

between Jerusalem and Tekoa, as St Jerome in-

forms us in his commentary upon tliis place. Tiie

name of this village is mentioned, Nch. iii. 14.

For evil appeareth out of the north,] See i. 14.

Ver. 2.] Some render the verse thus: " I have

likened the daughter of Zion to a pasture [so the

word navah is rendered, Joel i. 19, ii. 22] and rt.

pleasant habitation." And the words that follow-

(ver. 3) favour this interpretation.

Ver. 3.] The prophet, having likened Zion to a ricli.
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4 Prepare ye war against her ; arise, and let

us go up at noon. Woe unio us ! for the day

gocth away, for the sliadows of llie evening are

stretched out.

5 Arise, and let us go by night, and let us de-

stroy her palaces.

6 If For thus hath the Lord of hosts said.

Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against Je-

rusalem : this is the city to be visited; she is

wholly oppression in the midst of her.

7 As a fountain casteth out her waters, so she

casteth out her wickedness : violence and spoil is

heard in her; before me continually is grief and

wounds.
8 Be thou instructed, O Jerusalem, lest my

soul depart from thee ; lest I make thee desolate,

a land not inhabited.

9 U Thus saith the Lord of hosts. They shall

thoroughly glean the remnant of Israel as a vine

:

pasture in the foregoing verse, saitli, that the shep-

herds and their flocks shall take possession of her,

meaning the Clialdean generals (for in that sense

shepherds are sometimes understood ; see xxv. 34),

and their armies, who should feed upon her, till

they had quite devoured her. So the Chaldec para-

phrase explains " shepherds with their flocks," by
" kings with their armies."

Ver. 4. Prepare ye war against her si God, by

his prophet, gives a commission to the Chaldeans
to fight against Jerusalem (compare li. 27, Joel

iii. 9). The Hebrew reads, " sanctify war ;" con-

cerning which expression, see the note on Isa.

xiii. 3.

Arise, and let us go up at noon.'] The expressions

denote the alacrity of the soldiers, and how ready
they were to assault her openly at noon-day (compare
XV. 8) : or even in the heat of the day, which was a

time of rest and intermission of labour in those hot

countries (see 2 Sam. iv. 5).

Ver. 5.] The soldiers are described as so eagerly

bent upon taking the city, that they express their

regret for the loss of one day, that they could not

arrive soon enougli the first day of their approach
to besiege it. Whereupon they resolved to lose no
farther time, but march immediately, and take the

advantage of the night to surprise its fortresses.

Ver. 6.] This siege is carried on by God's decree

and command, as a just punishment for the oppres-

sions and other crying sins the inhabitants are

guilty of.

Ver.7. Before me continually is griefandwounds.']
I hear the continual complaints of those that groan
under the oppression that they suffer, and are put to

death unjustly and cruelly (compare Ps. Iv. 9— 11).

Ver. 8.] Take warning by the many threatenings

and judgments I have denounced against thee

;

amend thy ways and doings, lest, if thou persist in

thy wickedness, my mind and affection be utterly

alienated from thee (see Ezek. xxiii. 17, 18, Hos. ix.

12), and I cast off all bowels of compassion towards
thee, and give thee up to ruin and desolation. This
threatening God fulfilled afterward, when he suffer-

ed the city and nation to be utterly ruined and de-

stroyed by Nebuchadnezzar; but it still receiv-

ed a farther completion, in that final desolation

brought upon them by the Romans, under Titus
Vespasian."

Ver. 9.] A comparison elsewhere used, to express
_, the entire riddance that is made in a city or countryK by hostile depredations (see Isa. xvii. 6, xxiv. 13).

k

turn back thine hand as a grapc-gathercr into the

baskets.

10 To whom shall I speak, and give warning,

that they may hear? behold, their ear is uncir-

cumcised, and they carmot hearken: behold, the

word of the Lord is unto them a reproach ; they

have no delight in if.

1

1

Therefore I am full of the fury of the

Lord ; I am weary with holding in : I will pour

it out upon the children abroad, and upon the as-

sembly of young men together : for even the hus-

band with the wife sliall be taken, the aged with

him that is full of days.

12 And their houses shall be turned unto

others, tcith their fields and wives together : for

I will stretch out my hand upon the inhabitants

of the land, saith the Lord.
13 For from the least of them even unto the

greatest of them every one is given to covet-

And as a grape-gatherer, when he thought lie had
done his work, afterward spies more bunches, and
gathers them into his basket; so they that come
after shall make an entire riddance of what was
left by the former invaders, till at last there shall

be nothing at all remaining (compare xlix. 9).

Ver. 10. Their ear is uncircinncised, and they

cannot hearken:] As the ear when it is stopped up
with filth, cannot hear; so their minds are so pre-

possessed by their lusts, that the word of God can
find no admittance. Men's hearts, their lips, and
their ears, are said to be uttcircutyicised, when they
are not duly disposed for hearing the truth (com-
pare iv. 4, ix. 26). And while men continue in this

condition, they cannot give due attention to what
God speaks to them. In the same sense Christ
saith to the Jews, "How can ye believe, who re-

ceive honour one of another" (Joiin v. 44), meaning,
tliat such a temper was an obstacle to their believ-

ing on him, and hindered them from " receiving the

truth in the love of it."

The word oftftc Lord is lo tliem a reproach.] The
subject of their scorn and derision (see x.x. 8).

Ver. 11. I amfull of thefury of the Lord; I am
weary with holding in :] This mocking of God's
messengers, and despising his word, is a great

aggravation of their sins, and withal i sign that

they are now grown incorrigible ; so that I now
feel myself pressed in spirit, and under a constraint

of denouncing God's judgments against all orders

and ranks of men, both young and old, women and
children.

I will pour it out upon the children abroad, &c.]
The prophets are said to do things, wlien they de-

clare God's purpose of doing them, as hath been ob-

served i. 10. In the same sense, the prophet is

here said to pour out the divine fury upon the chil-

dren abroad, who take delight in playing in the

streets (see Zech. viii. .5), and the young men who
assemble in meetings for diversion or conversation

(compare ix. 21).

Full of days.] " Full of days" denotes one that

hath lived to the full term and period of human life

(compare Isa. Ixv. 20).

Ver. 12.] According to that threatening de-

nounced by Moses, Deut. xxviii. 30.

Ver. 13. From the prophet—to the priest] Or,
" both prophet and priest" (compare ix. 10). So in

other places, where the Hebrew reads, "from small
to great ;" our translation renders it, "both small
and great" (see 1 Sam. v. 9, xxx. 2).
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and from the propliet .even unto the i country ? your burnt-offerhigs ff/T not acceptable,

sacrifices

ousness

priest every one dealeth falsely

14 They have healed also the hurt of the

daughter of iny people slightly, saying, Peace,

peace ; when there is no peace.

15 Were they ashamed when they had com-

mitted abomination ? nay, they were not at all

ashamed, neither could they blush : therefore they

shall fall among them that fall: at the time that

I visit tiiem they shall be cast down, saith the

Lord.
16 Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways,

and see, and ask for the old paths, where is tlie

good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find

rest for your souls. But they said. We will not

walk therein.

17 Also I set watchmen over you, saying.

Hearken to the sound of the trumpet. But ihcy

said. We will not hearken.

18 ^ Therelbre hear, ye nations, and know, O
congregation, what is among them.

19 Hear, O earth : behold, I will bring evil up-

on this people, even the fruit of their thoughts,

because tiiey have not hearkened unto my words,

nor to my law, but rejected it.

20 To what purpose cometh there to me in-

cense from Sheba, and the sweet cane from a far

Ver. 14.] Instead of making a deep search into

the corruptions of the people, tlie true cause of all

their maladies [compare Isa. i. 6], and applying

corrosive medicines, i. e. sharp reproofs, which
might give them a true sense of the danger of their

condition, they have used only lenitives; as if a sur-

geon should slightly skin over a sore that festers

underneath, by preaching such doctrines as might
soothe them up in their sins, and their carnal secu-

rity (sec iv. 10, V. 12, 31, xiv. 13, xxiii. 14, 17,

xxviii. 2, 3, Lam. ii. 14).

Ver. I."}.] Nothing is a greater sign of an incor-

rigible tenjper than being past shame (compare iii.

3, viii. 12).

Ver. 16.] Do like travellers, when they are at a

loss whicli way lliey must go : .in like manner do ye

inquire what way the patriarchs of old, the judges,

the kings, and prophets, of former times walked in

:

imitate their practices, wherein you will tind true

comfort and satisfaction, and not the late devices of

your princes and prophets, whereby you have been
seduced into error, and betrayed into many mis-

chiefs (compare xviii. 15).

Ver. 17.] You had not fell into these dangers if

you had hearkened to the prophets I sent to you,

(see XXV. 4), as so many watchmen, to warn you of

the evils that threatened you (compare Ezck. xxxiii.

7). They faithfully discharged their duty, and gave

you loud warnings of your sins, and the judgments
they would bring upon you (see Isa. Iviii. 1).

Ver. 18.] God appeals to all men and summons
them to assemble themselves (compare Ps. vii. 11).

and hear what he has to lay to the charge of his

people (see Isa. i. 2).

Ver. 20.] Sheba was a part of Arabia Felix, and
famous for its spices and perfumes (see Isa. Ix. 6).

The prophet reproves the hypocrisy of the Jews,
whereby they souglit to cover their inward corrup-

tion by tlie external shows of religion : whicli the

prophets often declare to be of no value, when tliey

do not proceed from a devout mind (see vii. 21, 22,

Isa. i. 11).

nor your sacritices .sweet unto me.

2i Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, I

will lay stumbling-blocks before this people, and

the fathers and the sons together shall fall upon
them ; the neighbour and his friend shall perish.

23 Thus saith the Lord, Behold, a people

cometh from the north country, and a great na-

tion shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

23 They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they

are cruel, and have no mercy ; their voice roarcth

like the sea ; and they ride upon horses, set in array

as men of war against thee, O daughter of Zion.

24 We have heard the fame thereof: our hands

wax feeble : anguish hath taken hold of us, and
pain, as of a woman in travail.

25 Go not forth into the field, nor walk by tlie

way ; for the sword of the enemy and fear is on

every side.

26 ^ O daughter of my 'people, gird thee with

sackcloUi, and wallow thyself in ashes : make
thee mourning, as for an onl.y son, most bitter

lamentation : for the spoiler shall suddenly come
upon us.

27 I have set thee for a tower and a fortress

among my people, that thou niayest know and
try their way.

We may apply to the same purpose a story which
Plato relates in hissecondAleibiadcs, where he treats

of prayer, or the worship of God: " The Athenians
(he tells us), in their wars with the Lacedemonians,
having received many defeats, sent a messenger to

the oracle of Jupiter Hammon, to ask the reason,

why they, who had erected so many temples to the

gods, and honoured them with so many oblations and
sacritices, should be less successful than the Lacede-
monians, wlio fell much short of them in these par-

ticulars ! The oracle returned this answer :
' I'am

better pleased witli the prayer of the Lacedemoni-
ans than with all the oblations of the Greeks.' Now
the prayer they made use of w-as a short petition,

in which they begged the gods to give them all

good tilings so long as they continued virtuous."

Frnm afar country.''] See the note upon Isa.

xliii. 24. "A far country" seems equivalent witli

Sheba before mentioned, whose queen is said to have
" come from the uttermost parts of the earth," Matt,

xii. 42 (see the note upon Isa. v. 26).

Ver. 21.] Whatever attempts they make to deliv-

er themselves from the evils wliich threaten them,

I will cause their designs to miscarry, and they shall

fall into those very snares which they sought to avoid.

-

Ver. 22. Frotn the norlfi country, ] See i. 14, 15.

From ihe sides of Ihc earth.] Or, " from the coasts

of the earth," as the phrase is translated, 1. 41. To
the same sense the Chaldeans are said to come
" from a far country," v. 15.

.

Ver. 23. Their voice roareth lilce the sea;] Com-
pare Isa. V. 30. Hostile invasions are fitly compar-

ed to great inundations, that carry all betbrc them,

and lay a country waste (see Isa. xvii. 12, Dan.
ix. 26).

Theij ride upon horses,] Of which there was a

great scarcity in Judea ; which made the Jews enter

into alliances with Egypt tliat tliey might be furnish-

ed with horses from thence (see Isa.xxx.l6, xxxi. 1).

Ver. 26.] See iii. 25, iv. 8, Mic. i. 10.

Ver. 27.] The sense would be plainer, if the words

were translated thus, " I have set thee (in) a watch^
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28 Tliey are all grievous rcvollovs, walking

with sbindrrs: Ihei/ are brass and iron; they are

all corrupters.

29 The bellows are burned, the lead is consum-

towcr, and '(in) a fortress," Arc. (see Noldius's Con-

cordance, p. 171). God tells tlic prophet lie lialh

placed him as a watcliman in a liigh tower or for-

tress {see ver. 17), to take an account of the people's

heliaviour, and warn tliem accordingly.

Ver. '2S. Grievous rcvullers,] See ix. 3, l^:c.

Thci/ are brass and iron, &c.] They arc no bet-

ter than dross in comparison of purer nit-tals (see

Ezek. x.\ii. IS). Their impudence resembles brass,

and their obstinacy may be compared to iron (com-

pare Isa. xlviii. 4) : and being liardeneil in wicked-

ness themselves, they make it their business to

corrupt others.

Ver. Sg. The bellows are burned, ice] All the

means that can be used to purge this people of tlieir

dross proves inefTcctual ; the wicked are not separ-

ed of the fire ; the founder mellclh in vain : for

the wicked arc not plucked awa}'.

30 Reprobate silver shall men call them, be-

cause the Lord hath rejected them.

ated from the righteous. Tlierefore your city shall

be as one common furnace, wherein you shall be

melted down all togetlier (sec Kzek. xxii. 19, &;c.).

The had is consumed in llicjirc.] licfore the use

of quicksilver wa's known, they made use of lead for

the rehning tlieir metals.

Ver. iO.] As base money is refused by every one,

because it cannot bear the touclistone, so shall tliese

hypocrites and e\ il-doers be rejected botli by God and

man ; for none of their actions will bear the test of

God's laws, or abide liis severe trial. The word
liS-Mya, B\gn\fiEs n reprubalc in the New Testament,

in allusion to this place ; and in pursuance of the

same rnetaplior, God's laws and judgments are often

comjiared to a refiner's fire (see Prov. xvii. 3, Isa. i.

2.5, Zech. xiii. 9, Mai. iii. 2, 3, 1 Pet. i. 7).

CHAPTER VII.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the

Lord, saying,

2 Stand in the gate of the Lord's house, and

proclaim there this word, and say, Hear the word

of ihe Lord, all ye o/" Judah, that enter in at these

gates to worship the Lord.

3 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel, Amend your ways and your doings, and I

will cause you to dw'ell in this place.

4 Trust ve not in lying words, saying. The
temple of the I,ord, The temple of the Lord,

The temple of the Lord, are these.

5 For if ye thorouglily amend your ways and

your doings; if ye thoroughly execute judgment

between a man and his neighbour ;

6 If ye oppress not the stransjer, the fatherless,

and the widow, and shed not innocent blood in

CHAP. vn.

Argument.—The prophet reproves the Jews' vain

confidence in their temple, and the external obser-

vances of religion, when, at the same time, they

rejected God's messages by the prophets, and de-

filed themselves with the worst sorts of idolatry.

Ver, 2. Slandin thegaleo/lhe Lord's house.l This

most commentators understand of the east gate of

the temple, wliich leu directly up to it (see xix. 2).

Ver. 4. The temple of Ihe Lord, are these.] As
much as to say, God liath placed his name here (ver.

10), and chose these stately buildings as the place

of his peculiar residence, and wdiat reason is there

to believe that he will ever forsake it, and give it up
to be destroyed by strangers and idolaters (compare
xviii. IS, Mic. iii. 11).

Ver. 8. Ve trust in li/ing- loords,] Uttered by your

false prophets, who foretell peace, and soothe you
up in your impenitency (see iv. 10, xiv. 13, 14).

I Ver. 9.]. The prophet does not charge them with

the transgression of the ritual ordinances of Moses,
but with the breach of the weightier matters of the

law. Thus the prophets showed men a more excel-

lent way of serving God, than by relying upon

this place, neither walk after other gods to your

hurt

:

7 Then will I cause you to dwell in this place,

in the land that I gave to your fathers, for ever

and ever.

8 H Behold, ye trust in lying words, that can-

not profit.

9 Will ye steal, murder, and connnit adulter}-,

and swear falsely, and burn incent^e unto Baal, and

walk after other gods whom ye know not

;

10 And come and stand before me in this house,

which is called bv mv name, and say, Wc are de-

livered to do all these abominations ?

11 Is this hou.se, which is called by my name,

become a den of robbers in your eyes ? Behold,

even I have seen it, saith the Lord.

12 But go ye now unto my place which teas

external performances, and thereby prepared their

minds for the reception of the gospel.

Ver. 10. Andcome and stand before me in Ihishotise,]

That is, in the courts before this house (see the note

on xxvi. 7). Their making no scruple to come into

God's immediate presence, with the defilements of

their sins upon them, implied, that they thought the

greatest sins, and even the worship of idols, consis-

tent with the worship and service of the true God
(compare Ezek. xxiii. 37^—39).

JFe are delivered to do all these abominations?]

Will ye interpret the deliverances God bath formerly

vouclisafed to you, as so many licenses to commit
new abominations ! or, do you think when you olfer

your propitiatory sacrifices, that they will wipe away
the guilt of all your past offences, and ye may se-

curely renew your former ill practices, having such

a certain and easy method of obtaining pardon :

Ver. 11.] Thus you make my house a place of

sanctuary and protection to malefactors, who per-

form an outward service to me there, that they may
continue the more securely in their sins.

Ver. 12.] God's ark and tabernacle were placed in

Shiloh, as soon as ever the Israelites had taken pos-

session of the promised land (Josh, xviii. 1), and yet I

suffered the ark itself to fall into the hands of the
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in Sliiloh, where I set my name at tlie first, and

see what I did to it for the wiciiedness of my
people Israel.

13 And now, because ye have done all these

works, saith the Lord, and I spake unto you,

rising up early and speaking, but ye heard not;

and I called you, but ye answered not

;

14 'i'lierefore will 1 do unto this house, which
is called by my name, wherein ye trust, and unto
the place wliich I gave to you and to your fathers,

as I have done to Shiloh.

15 And I will cast you out of my sight, as I

have cast out all your brethren, even the whole
seed of Ephraim.

16 Therefore pray not thou for this people,

neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, neither

make intercession to me : for I will not hear

thee.

17 II Seest thou not what they do in the cities

of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem I

18 The children gather wood, and the fathers

kindle the fire, and the women knead their dough,

to make cakes to the queen of heaven, and to pour
out drink-offerings unto other gods, that they may
provoke me to anger.

19 Do they provoke me to anger? saith the

Lord : do they not provoke themselves to the

confusion of their own faces ?

20 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-

Philistines, and quite forsook that place of my resi-

dence (Ps. Ixxviii. 60).

Ver. 13.] The plirase " rising up early," signifies

diligence and assiduity (see Isa. 1. 4). The same
sense is elsewhere expressed in the Hebrew, by do-

ing anything " in the morning," which our trans-

lators render early, Ps. xlvi. 5, xc. 14 (see likewise

Ps. cxliii. 8, Isa. xxxiv. 2).

Ver. 15.] Tliat is, all the ten tribes, who are of-

ten called by the name of Ephraim, that being the

principal tribe among them : their first king Jer-

oboam being of that tribe (see the note upon Isa.

vii. 2).

Ver. 16.] Nothing but an universal reformation,

which God Ibresaw would not be effected, could de-

liver the Jews from that captivity and desolation

whicli be had threatened to bring upon them. In
some cases the intercessions of good men have been
so far prevalent as to rescue sinners from the punish-

ments they deserved : but here God declares nothing
but a general amendment shall avert the judgments
threatened. The divine decree being without repen-

tance irrevocable (see iv. 28, xiv. 11, 12), he forbids

Jeremiah to interpose by his prayers for t!ie revers-

ing of it. But still tlie prophet might pray to God
not to proceed to an utter destruction of his people

;

and accordingly we find he did pray to that effect

(see xiv. 7—9, and tiie notes on xvii. 2-5).

Ver. 18. To make cakes to the queen uf heaven,']

As the gentiles offered to the moon, at the first ap-

pearance of the new moon, which custom Dr. Spen-
cer proves out of Herodotus and Lucian, De Legib.
Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 3. The word melecheth may sig-

nify all the host of lieaven (compare xix, 13).

To pour out drink-offerings unto other gods,'] They
offered their meat-ofierings and drink-ofterings to

other gods, in imitation of those which were ofl'ered

to the true God (see Numb, xxviii. 5, 7).

Ver. 19.] Do they think to show their spite against

me, as if they could hurt me by their wickedness !

hold, mine anger and my fury shall be poured out
upon this place, upon man, and upon beast, and
upon the trees of the field, and upon the fruit of
the ground ; and it shall burn, and shall not be
quenched.

21 ^ Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel ; Put your burnt-ofTerings unto your
sacrifices, and eat fiesh.

22 For I spake not unto 3-our fathers, nor com-
manded them in the day that I brought them out

of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt-offerings

or sacrifices :

23 But this thing commanded I them, saying.

Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye
shall be my people : and walk ye in all the ways
that I have commanded you, that it may be well

unto you.

24 But they hearkened not, nor inclined their

ear, but walked in the counsels and in the imagin-

ation of their evil heart, and went backward, and
not forward.

25 Since the day that your fathers came forth

out of the land of Egypt unto this day, I have
even sent unto you all my servants the prophets,

daily rising up early and sending thetn :

26 Yet they hearkened not unto me, nor in-

clined their ear, but hardened their neck : they
did worse than their fathers.

27 Therefore thou shall speak all these words

Will not their sins turn at last to their own utter

confusion 7

Ver. 20.] See iv. 25, 26, ix. 10, xii. 4.

// shall burn, and shall not be quenched.] It shall

make a total destruction (compare xv. 14, Lam. ii.

3, iv. 11, Deut. xxxii. 22, Isa. xlii. 25, Ps. Ixxviii.

63, Ixxxix. 46).

Ver. 21.] Tlie burnt-ofTerings after they were flay-

ed were to be consumed wholly upon the altar (Lev.
i. 9) ; v.'hereas in the sacrifices of the peace-offerings

only the fat was burnt upon the altar, the remainder
belonged partly to the priest, and the rest was spent

in a religious entertainment (see Lev. ii. 29, 34,
Deut. xii. 11, 12). Here the prophet tells the Jews,
they may if they please eat the flesh of their burnt-

offerings, as well as of their peace-offerings, for God
will accept neither of them from their hands (see vi.

20), and looks upon them only as common meats
(compare Hos. viii. 13).

Ver. 22, 23. Obey my voice, &c.] It is a way of
speaking usual in scripture, to express the prefer-

ence tliat is due to one thing above another, in terms
which express the rejecting of that which is less

worthy : and thus I conceive we are to understand
the text liere, in correspondence with the parallel

place of Hosea (vi. 6), " I will have mercy and not
sacrifice." The words in both places implying, that

God always laid a greater stress upon sincere obe-

dience, than on external observances, and designed

the latter, as so many mounds and fences, to guard

and preserve the former. And thus much Mai-
monides himself grants, More Nevoch. par. iii. cap.

32. But several of the fathers infer from this text,

that God never gave any command to the Jews about

sacrifices, till after they had defiled themselves with

idolatry, by oflering sacrifices to the golden calf (see

Justin Martyr, Dialog, cum Tryph. p. 237, and Iren.

lib. iv. cap. 29).

Ver. m.Andwetit backward, and notforu:ard.]Th0

expression is taken from headstrong oxen, that draw
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unto them ; but they will not hearken to thee :

thou shalt also call unto them ; but they will not

answer thee.

28 But thou .shalt say unto them, This is a

nation that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord
their God, nor receiveth correction : truth is

perished, and is cut oil' from their mouth.

29 Cut ofl" thine hair, O Jerusalem, and cast it

away, and take up a lamentation on high places
;

for the Lord hath rejected and forsaken the gen-

eration of his wrath.

30 For the children of Judah have done evil

in my sight, sailh the Lord: they have set their

abominations in the house which is called by my
name, to pollute it.

31 And they have built the high places of

Tophet, which is in the valley of the son of Hin-

back, and refuse to put their necks under the yoke
(see here, ver. 26, Neh. ix. 29, Hos. iv. 16). In the

same sense the word backsliding is often applied to

the Jews in this prophecy (see iii. 6, 10, 14, 22,

viii. 5).

Ver. 26. They did roorse than their fathers.'\ By
setting up idols in the temple itself (see ver. yO, 2
Kings xxi. 7, and the notes upon iii. 11).

Ver. 29. Cut off thine hair, O Jerusalem,'] This
was commonly practised in the time of great sor-

row and mourning (see xlvii. 5, xlviii. 37, and the

notes upon Isa. xv. 2).

Take up a lamentation on high places ;] See iii, 21.

Lud. De Dieu observes, that the word sephajim some-
times signifies plains, or open places ; wliich sense

agrees very well with other texts where the word
is used (see iv. 11, xii. 12). .So the sense will be

—make tlie most public and solemn lamentation.

The Lord hath rejected— the generation of his

wrath.] This sinful generation, who have so highly

provoked his anger. As God is said to reject or cast

off his people, when he gives them up into the hands
of their enemies, so he is said to choose them again

at the restoration of their captivity (see Isa. xiv. 1,

Zech. i. 17, ii. 12).

Ver, 30. They have set their a!joi7iinalio7is in

the house which is called by my name,] Meaning
the image and altars for idolatrous worship, which
Manasseh had set up in the temple and the courts

near it (see xxiii. 11, xxxii. .34, 2 Kings xxi. 4, 7,

xxiii. 4). Which gave occasion to other profanations

of the temple in aftertimes (see Ezek. viii. 5, 6,

&c.).
Ver. 31. They have built the high places of Tophet,

&c.] This unnatural custom of burning their children

by way of sacrifice to Moloch, was derived from the

Canaanites (see Ps. cvi. 3S). The place where they
performed this inhuman rite was called Tophet, from
the tabrets which sounded there, to drown the cries

of the children thus cruelly murdered ; it is called

here the "high place of Tophet," because probably
there was a temple or an altar built there to Moloch
(see the note on ii. 20). And "the valley of the son

nom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the

fire ; which I commanded them not, neither came
it into my heart.

32 •[I 'J'herefore, behold, the days come, saith

the Lord, that it shall no more be called 'J'ophel,

nor the valley of the son of Hinnom, but the val-

ley of slaughter: for they shall bury in Tophet,
till there be no place. .

33 And the carcasses of this people shall be
meat for the fowls of the lieaven, and for the

beasts of the earth ; and none shall fray them
away.

34 Then will I cause to cease from the cities

of Judah, and from the streets of Jerusalem, the

voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice

of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride : for

the land shall be desolate.

of Hinnom," or " the valley of Hinnom," in the He-
brew, Gee Hinnom, (rom whence the word Gehenna,
is derived, to signify hell. The sacrifice here otiered

being a lively picture of hell torments.

Which I commanded them not,] On the contrary, I
expressed the greatest detestation against this prac-
tice, and forbade it under the severest penalties

(compare xxxii. 3.5, and Lev. xx. 1—.5). The words
are spoken by the figure, called 7neiosis, by which a
great deal more is implied than is expressed ; a way
of speaking frequent in scripture. 8ee Deut. xvii.

3, where the text, speaking of the worship of the
host of heaven, adds, " which I have not command-
ed;" the meaning is, I expressly forbade it. So
God, reproving the idolatry of tlie Jews, saith,
" they chose things wherein I delighted not ;" that
is, which I utterly abhorred (Isa. Ixv. 12), and Jer-
emiah (ii. 8), calls idols " things tliat do not profit

;"

that is, whose worship is not only insignificant, but
likewise extremely hurtful and dangerous. By the
same figure we are to expound these expressions

:

" a false balance is not good " (Prov. xx. 23), and
" to have respect of persons is not good " (xxviii.

21), that is, is very wicked. St. Paul expresses the
vilest sins, by calling them "things which are not
convenient" (Rom. i. 28), therefore they put a very
false gloss upon this text, that would infer from it

that nothing is to be used in God's worship, but
what is expressly commanded in his word.

Ver. 32.] King Josiah first of all defiled this place,
as the text speaks, 2 Kings xxiii. 10, that is, polluted

it, or unconsecrated it, by burying dead bodies in it

(compare ver. 16 of that chapter). And afterward,
when great numbers died in the siege of Jerusalem,
and the famine that followed upon it, it became a com-
mon burying-place of tlie Jews (see xix. 6), whereby
was fulfilled that prophecy of Ezekiel (vi. 5), I will

lay the dead carcasses of the children of Israel before
their idols (compare Lev. xxvi. 30, Ezek. vi. 4, .5, 13).

Ver. 34. f-^oice ofmii-th,] See the note on xvi. 9.

The voice ofthe bridegroom,] Men will have no en-
couragement to marry, when they see nothing but
ruin and desolation before their eyes (see xvi. 1

—

i).

CHAPTER VIIL

1 At that time, saith the Lord, they shall

bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and

CHAP. VIII.

AsorHENT.—The prophet upbraids the obstinacy

the bones of his princes, and the bones of the

priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the

and incorrigibleness of the people, and bewaileth
the grievous judgments which God hath pro-

nounced against them in general, against those

2L
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bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their

graves

:

2 And they sliall spread them before the sun,

and the moon, and all the host of lieaven, wliom

they have loved, and wlioni tliey have served, and

after whom they liave walked, and whom they

have sought, and whom they have worshipped :

they siiall not be gathered, nor be buried ; they

shall be for dung upon the face of the earth.

3 And death sliall be chosen rather than life by

all the residue of them that remain of this evil

family, which remain in all the places whither I

have driven them, saith the Lord of hosts.

4 II Moreover thou shalt say unto them, Thus
saith the Lord ; Shall they fall, and not arise ?

shall he turn away, and not return ?

5 Why then is this people of Jerusalem slid-

den back by a perpetual backsliding ! they hold

fast deceit, they refuse to return.

6 I hearkened and heard, hltt they spake not

aright : no man repented him of his wickedness,

saying, What have I done ? every one turned to

his course, as the horse rusheth into the battle.

of a high degree, as well as such as are of a
meaner condition.

Ver. 1.] When the city shall bo taken, and exposed

to the rage of the Chaldean army, they shall break

open the monuments of kings, princes, and great men, I

hoping to find some treasure there ; as Joseplius tells

lis, that immense riches were deposited in David's

sepulclire by his son Solomon,which were never taken
away till Ilircanus's time (see Antiq. lib. vii. cap. ult.).

Ver. 2.] The bones wliich shall be tlius scattered

about, sliall not be gathered or laid up in their sepul-

chres. The word asapli is commonly used of men's
being laid in the sepulchres of their ancestors, which
is elsewhere expressed, by "being gathered unto
their people." In this sense it is joined with being
buried here, and xxv. 33, see likewise Job xxvii. 19.

Not (0 enjoy the common rights of burial, is spoken
of as an aggravation of men's calamities (see xxii.

19, xxxvi. 30, Eccles. vi. 3, Isa. xiv. 19, 20).

Ver. 3 Death shall be chosen rather than life'] This
denotes the extremity of misery : when men have no
comfort left wherewith to alleviate their misfortunes,

or make their life tolerable (see Uev. ix. 6).

Of this evilfamily ,] See i. 15.

Ver. 4, .5. Shall he liirn away (compare iii. 19), and
not return, &c.] An expostulation implying that men
are seldom so far gone in wickedness, as not to be
touched with some remorse for their evil doings,

and make some general resolutions of amendment.
Whereas this people are gujlty of one perpetual apos-

tasy, as if they could deceive God by their hypocriti-

cal pretences, without making any steps towards a

reformation. Some explain the fourth verse to this

sense: are they so far plunged in sins and the mise-

ries consequent thereto, that there is no hopes of their

recovery out of their present ill state 1 If they will

turn to God, will not be immediately be pacified, and
return to them .' According to which exposition, the

verb shxib, which is repeated, is taken in the same
sense in both parts of the latter sentence : otherwise

it must be taken in two contrary senses. Taking the

words in this sense, God's answer follows in the next

verse, " But why then is this people," &c., and so

the particle madiiang is to be rendered, ver. 19.

Ver. .5.] See the note upon vii. 24.

7 Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her

appointed times ; and the turtle and tlie crane

and the swallow observe the time of their coming;
but my people know not the judgment of the

Lord.
8 How do ye say. We are wise, and the law

of the Lord is with us? Lo, certainly in

vain made he it; the pen of the scribes is iti

vain.

9 The wise meyi are ashamed, they are dis-

mayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the

word of the Lord; and what wisdom is in

them ?

10 Therefore will I give tlieir wives unto

others, a)id their fields to them that shall inherit

them: for every one from the least even unto the

greatest is given to covetuousness, from the pro-

phet even unto the priest e\ery one dealeth

falsely.

1

1

For they have healed the hurt of the daugh-

ter of my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace;

when there is no peace.

12 Were they ashamed when they had com-

Ver. 6. / hearkened and heard, but they spake not
aright:] God is represented as "waiting that he
may be gracious" to his people (Isa. xxx. 18), and
by his " long suffering" giving men time and space
for repentance (2 Pet. iii. 9).

As the horse rusheth into the battle.] Without any
consideration or fear of approaching danger.

Ver. 7.] These birds know, by natural instinct,

the seasons when to return to places of their former
abode: whereas this people never think of returning

to God. The holy writers send men to brute crea-

tures for instruction, thereby to upbraid their stu-

pidity (see Isa. i. 3, Prov. vi. 6).

Ver. 8. JFe are tfise, and the law nf the Lord is

loith vs, &c.] It is to no purpose to boast of your
wisdom and skill in the knowledge of God's law, if

you do not govern your lives by its directions ; oth-

erwise it was written and delivered to you in vain
(compare Rom. ii. 17, &c.).

The pen nfthe scribes is in vain.] The title ofscribe,

as applied to the skill of transcribing or interpreting

the law, is first given to Ezra (Ezra vi. 6), who was
not merely a copier of the law, but likewise an ex-

plainer of the dithculties of it (see Neb. viii. 9, 13).

As it is likely none made it their business to write

copies of the law, but these who were well versed in

the study of it, which would best secure them from

committing mistakes in their copies ; from hence the

word signifies, in the New Testament, tliose who
were learned in explaining the la w, and answering the

difficulties arising, concerning the sense of it. The
Greek word jgi/^^aTsi).-, signifies a "learned man,"
Ecclus. X. 5, xxxviii. 24, and is so translated by our

interpreters in the latter of these two places. And
the Chaldee para]dirase often interprets the Hebrew
word nal>i

,
prophet , by the Chaldee saphar, a scribe.

The expression in tlie text may relate to the an-

swers which those who were skiltiil in expounding

the law gave in writing, when they were consulted

in any difficult case (compare xviii. 18).

Ver. 9.] The politicians are disappointed in every

enterprise they undertake ; and their ill success is

an evident proof, that the fear of God, and govern-

ing ourselves by his word, is the truest wisdom.

Ver. 10—12.] See vi. 12—15.
1

Ver. 10. Inherit them :] Or, possess them ; for the .
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mitted abomination ? nay, they were not at all

ashamed, ncithcf could they blush: therefore

shall they tall among them that fall ;. in the time

of their visitation they shall be cast down, saith

the Lord.
13 f I will surely consume tliem, saith the

Lord : there shall be no grapes on the vine, nor

figs on the fig-tree, and the leaf shall fade ; and

tlie tilings that I have given them shall pass away
from them.

14 Why do we sit still ? assemble yourselves,

and let us enter into the defenced cities, and let

us be silent tliere : for the Lord our God hadi

put us to silence, and given us water of gall

to drink, because we have sinned against the

Lord.
15 We looked for peace, but no good came;

and for a time of health, and behold trouble !

16 The snorting of his horses was heard from

Dan : the whole land trembled at the sound of

the neighing of his strong ones ; for they are

word inherit is sometimes taken for any sort of pos-

session (see Ps. Ixxxii. 8). So Israel is called the

Lord's inheritance, x. 16, and elsewhere.
Ver. 1.3] As both leaves and fruit wither and fade,

when a tree is blasted or killed ; so I will utterly de-

prive this people of all the blessings I had given

them, those which are for use as well as those which
are for ornament.

Ver. 14. Let us be silent there, &c.] This seems to

be spoken in the person of the people, who lived in

open towns and villages, exhorting one another to re-

pair to Jerusalem, and other fortified places, to seek
for quiet and refuge there. Whereas the prophet had
before (vi. 1) exhorted the inhabitants of Jerusalem
to flee even from thence. To this the prophet replies,

in the following part of the verse, that God had, in-

deed, " put them to silence " in another sense than
they meant; that is, he had taken away all their

strength, and lefl them to be destroyed by their

enemies ; for so, to " put to silence " often signifies
;

see xlvii. 5, li. 6, Isa. xv. 1, Hos. x. 7, Obad. ver.

5, where the word is rendered cut off. in our Bi-
bles.

Given us water of gall to drink,] A bitter cup
means a severe judgment ; which is often expressed
by the " cup of God's wrath,"' or displeasure {see xxv.
15, 17, ix. 15, xxii. 1.5).

Ver. 15. We looked for peace,] We were willing

to believe the false prophets, vvho foretold prosper-
ous times (see iv. 10, xiv. 1.'?).

Ver. 16. The snorting of his horses was heard
from Dan : ] The Chaldean army marched into Ju-
dea through the tribe of Dan (see iv. 35).

J^cighing of his strong ones ; ] Abbirau, which is

here translated strong ones, signifies hor.ses in sev-
eral places (see xlvii. 3, Jndg. v. 23) : and so it is

understood here by tlio LXX.
Ver. 17.] Such enemies as you shall not be able to

soften by any entreaties you can use. It is a receiv-
ed opinion, and that attested by many travellers,
and other writers, that there are methods of charming
venomous creatures, that they shall not bite nor hurt
those that come near them. The expression here
alludes to that tradition, as the words of the psalmist
do, Ps. Iviii. 5.

Ver. 18.] When I would apply comfort to myself,
my heart misgives me, I find great reason for my
fears, and none for my hopes.
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come, and have devoured the land, and all that

is in it ; the city, and those that dwell therein.

17 For, behold, I will send serpents, cocka-

trices, among you, which toil/ not be charmed,
and they shall bite you, saith the Lord.

18 H When I would comfort myself against

sorrow, my heart is faint in me.

19 Behold the voice of the cry of the daughter

of my people because of them that dwell in a

far country : Is not the Ijord in Zion ? is not her

king in her ? Why have tlie)' provoked me to

anger with their graven images, and with strange

vanities ?

"20 The harvest is past, the summer is ended,

and we are not saved.

'21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people

am I hurt ; I am black ; astonishment hath taken

hold on me.
'23 Is there no balm in Gilcad; is there no

physician there ? why then is not the health of

the daughter of my people recovered ?

Ver. 19. The voice of the crj/ of the daughter ofmy
people because of them that dwell in a far country .•]

If we follow this translation, the words must be un-
derstood of the Jews lamenting their condition, be-

cause of the Clialdeans tliat were coming from a far

country, to invade and destroy them. 13ut I think
the words may be rendered more agreeably to the
Hebrew thus, " The voice of the cry of the daughter
of my people from a land afar ofl'." [Compare Isa.

xxxiii. 17, where the phrase in the orisiinal is tha
same.] So that the prophet represents the doleful

complaints of the Jews, under a state of captivity,

as if God had quite forsaken and disowned them.
To which he makes this reply, in the following
words, IVhi/ then, or " But tvhi/, have you provoked
me," &c. (compare ver. 5 of this chapter).

Ver. 20.] Another complaint of the people, that
the summer, the season for marching an army, is

past, and yet there is no prospect of assistance fi-om

Egypt, or any other of our allies.

Ver. 21. For the hurt of the daughter of mij peo-
ple am I hurt;] See iv. 19, ix. 1. The words in

the original run thus, " For the breach of the daugh'
ter of my people, I am broken " (see xiv. 17).

lam black:] I look ghastly, as those who are
dying (compare xiv. 2, Joel ii. 6, Nah. ii. 10).

Ver. 22.] Gilead was famous for balm or turpen-
tine [for that is the proper meaning of the Hebrew
tsori], and such like healing gums (see xlvi. 11, Gen.
xxxvii. 25). This made a great many physicians
and surgeons resort thither. The prophet applies
this metaphorically to the state of the Jews, wliich

was all over corrupted (compare Isa. i. 6), and asks
whether there have been no methods used to heai
these mortal wounds and distempers ; or, if there
have, how comes it to pass they should have so little

success ! implying, that God had sent his prophets
as so many spiritual physicians, and they had given
the best advice: but the fiiult lay wholly in the pa-
tients themselves, who refused to submit to their

prescriptions ; so we may apply the words spokea
concerning Babylon (li. 9) to the present case .- " We
would have healed Babylon, but she is not," or rath-

er, " she would not be healed." The words may
likewise be understood of temporal deliverance, to

this purpose: Is this people forsaken both of God
and men, that there is no remedy left for their de-
liverance ! (compare xxx. 12— 14).
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CHAPTER IX.

1 On that my head were waters, and mine
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day
and night for the slain of the daughter of my
people

!

2 Oh that I had in the wilderness a lodging

place of wayfaring men ; that I might leave my
people, and go from them ! for they be all adul-

terers, an assembly of treacherous men.
3 And they bend their tongues like their bow

for lies : but they are not valiant for the truth

upon the earth ; for they proceed from evil to evil,

and they know not me, saith the Lord.
4 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour,

and trust ye not in any brother : for every brother

•will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will

•walk with slanders.

5 And they will deceive every one his neigh-

bour, and will not speak the truth : they have

taught their tongue to speak lies, and weary
themselves to commit iniquity.

6 Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit

;

through deceit they refuse to know me, saith the

Lord.
7 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts.

Behold, I will melt them, and try them ; for how
shall I do for the daughter of my people ?

8 Their tongue is as an arrow shot out ; it

speaketh deceit : one speaketh peaceably to his

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—The prophet bewails the manifold sins

of the Jews, especially their falsehood and deceit,

and threatens God's judgments, both against them
and their neighbouring countries. He e.xhorts

them to glory in God alone, and not in any world-

ly acquisitions, which they v/ould find by sad ex-

perience to be altogether vain and unprofitable.

Ver. 1.] The prophet sympathizes with the ca-

lamities of his people, as before, iv. 19, viii. 21,

and thereby excites them to a sense of tlieir own
misfortunes, that they may humble themselves un-

der the mighty hand of God : according to that rule

of the critic, " Si vis me flere, dolendum est primum
ipei tibi."

Ver. 2 They be all adulterers,] The expression

seems here metaphorical, implying that they were
apostates from God, to who.se service they were en-

gaged by the most solemn bond and covenant (see

the notes on ii. 2, and compare Hos. vii. 4, Matt.
svi. 4, James iv. 4).

Ver. 3. They bend their tongues like their boxo for
lies ;] So the psalmist compares the tongue to a bow,
and words of calumny and falsehood to arrows, Ps.

Ixiv. 3, 4 (see below, ver. 8 of this chapter).

From evil to evil,] From one degree of wicked-

ness to a greater (see Ps. Ixix. 7).

Ver. .5. And weary themselves to commit iiiiquily.]

They take more pains to carry on their ill designs,

than the practice of truth and integrity would cost

them.
Ver. 6.] The words of God to the prophet.

Ver. 7.] / will melt—and try them ;] I will cast

them into the furnace of atiliction, that I may purify

Ihem from their dross (see vi. 29, 30, Isa. i. 25).

neighbour with his mouth, but in heart he layeth
his wait.

9 ^ Shall I not visit them for these things?
saith the Lord : shall not my soul be avenged on
such a nation as this

;

10 For the mountains will I take up a weep-
ing and wailing, and for the habitations of the

wilderness a lamentation, because they are burned
up, so that none can pass through thetn : neither

can men hear the voice of the cattle ; both the

fowl of the heavens and (he beast are lied ; they
are gone.

11 And I will make Jerusalem heaps, aj7d a
den of dragons ; and I will make tlie cities of Ju-
dah desolate, without an inhabitant.

13 % Who is the wise man, that may under-
stand this ? and tvho is he to whom the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken, that he may declare it, for

what the land perisheth and is burned up like a
wilderness, that none passeth through ?

13 And the Lord saith. Because they have
forsaken my law which I set before them, and
have not obeyed my voice, neither walked there-

in;

14 But have walked after the imagination of
their own heart, and after Baalim, which their fath-

ers taught them :

15 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

For how shall I do for the daughter of my peo-
ple?] What can I do else for my people, but by all

means try to save some out ofthe common destruction?

Ver. 9.] See v. 9, 29.

Ver. 10. For the habitations of the wilderness a.

lamentation, f\LC.] The prophet laments that general
desolation which he sees coming upon the whole land,

which will involve all the parts of it, both high and
low, in one common destruction (compare iv. 24—26).
The words which are translated " the habitations of
the wilderness," the margin more properly renders,
" the pastures of the wilderness " (compare Joel i. 19,

ii. 22). The wilderness sometimes signifies the plain

or champaigne country, and is opposed to the moun-
tains (see Isa. Ixiii. 13, Lam. iv. 19, Joel i. 19).

Because Ihey are burned vp,] Destroyed with fire

and sword (compai-e Isa. xlii. 25). Or we may un-
derstand the place of the great drought mentioned
in this prophecy, xiv. 1.

Ver. 11. A den of dragons;] The word tannin,

translated here dragons, among several other signi-

fications, is taken for a serpent, such as are usually

found in ruins and desolate places (compare Ii. 37^
Ps. xliv. 19, Isa. xiii. 22, xxxiv. 13).

Ver. 12.] Is there none of you so well acquainted

with the will of God, and tlie methods of his provi-

dence, as to be able to declare the reasons why he

has given such severe instances of his anger against

this land'! namely, for the sins of those who inliabit

it (compare ver. 10, and the following verses).

Ver. 13, 14.] God himself declares the reasons

of his judgments by the mouth of his prophet, viz.

because they have forsaken his law, and followed

the devices of their own hearts, and the idolatrous

customs which tlicy learned from their fathers.

Ver. 14. After Baalim,] See the note on ii. 23.

Ver. 15.] I will turn their plenty into scarcity of
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God of Israel; Behold, I will feed them, ei-en i mouth, and teach your daughters wailing, and
this people, with wormwood, and give them water every one her neighbour lamentation.

31 For death is come up into our wi)idows, and
is entered into our palaces, to cut ofi' the child-

ren from ^\ithout, and the young men from the

streets.

22 Speak, Thus saith the Lord, Even the car-

cases of men shall fall as dung upon the open
field, and as the handful after tiie harvestman, and
none shall gather /hem.

23 ^ Thus saith the Lord, Let not the wise

man glory in his wisdom, neitiier let the mighty

man glory in his might, let not the rich man.
glory in his riches :

24 But let him that glorieth glory in this, that

he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am tlie

of gall to drink

l(i I will scatter them also among the heathen,

whom neither they nor their fathers have known :

and I will send a sword after them, till I liave

consumed them.

17 II Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Consider

ye, and call for the mourning women, that they

mav come;; and send for cunning women, that

they may come :

18 And let them make haste, and take up a

wailing for us, that our eyes may run down with

tears, and our eyelids gusli out with waters.

19 For a voice of wailing is heard out of Zion,

IIow are we spoiled ! we are greatly confounded,

because we have forsaken the land, because our Lord, which exercise loving kindness, judgment,
dwellings have cast us out.

I
and righteousness, in the earth ti*i

20 Yet hear the word of the Lord, O ye wo- I delight, sailh tke Lord

-• these thinga

men, and let your ear receive the word of his

all things. Compare this e.xpression with that of Ps.

Ixxx. .5," Thou feedest them with the bread of tears,

and givest them plenteonsness of tears to drink ;"

and 1 Kings xxii. 27, -'feed him with the bread of

affliction, and with water of affliction ;" that is, use
him with the most severe and rigorous treatment.

Tlie Hebrew word, which wc here translate ^yi//,

properly signities an herb, growing among corn,

which is as bitter as gall ; it is translated hemlock,

Hos. X. 4, and botli liere and elsewliere joined with
wormwood (see Dent. xxix. 18, Lam. iii. 19, Amos
vi. 12). In this lasf text, the word laannh, com-
monly rendered wormwood, is translated hemlock.

Ver. 16. I will send a sword'] A judgment men-
tioned by Moses (Lev. xxvi. 3i)), and fulfilled upon
several of the Jewish captives in Egypt, and else-

where (see xliv. 27, Ezek v. 2, 12).

Ver. 17, 18. Consider ye,] Consider the evil cir-

cumstances you are in, which call for mourning and
lamentation : and since you yourselves are not suf-

ficiently ailected with the dangers that threaten you,
send for those women whose profession it is to make
public lamentations at funerals, and upon other sor-

rowful occasions, and let their mournful ditties ex-

cite and stir up true sorrow in you. The prophets

elsewhere allude to this practice (see xlviii. 17,

Ezek. xxviii. .31). Particularly the custom of hiring

public mourners to attend the ilmerals oftheir friends,

is mentioned, xxii. 18, 2 Sam. i. 24, 2 Cliron. xxxv.
2.5, Eccles. xii. .5, Matt. ix. 23, compared with Mark
V. 28. Such were the prcrjicce among the Romans.

Ver. 18. Send/or cunning women.} Such as were
" skilful in lamentation," as Amos calls the common
mourners that were hired upon solemn occasions

(Amos V. 16).
I

\ er, 19. For a voice of wailing is heard out of\

Zion,'] The prophet instructs them to bewail their

state of captivity, in these and such like expres-

.sions.

Because ice have forsaken the land;] We are

forced to leave our native country : our land hath
"spewed us out," according to the expression of

Moses (Lev. xviii. 28), and would no longer bear
with our abominations.

Ver. 20. O ye xoomen.] God now speaks to the

women in general, as being of more tender hearts

than men, and calls them all seriously to mourning,
and bids them instruct their daughters to join with
them in a genera! lamentation ; not only to act a
part as those who are mourner* bv profession.
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25 Tf Behold, the days come, saith the LorDj

Ver. 21. For death is come up into our windows.,

and—palaces,] Neither our houses, nor our palace*

or fortifications can defend us against our enemi«sr
but though we barricade our doors, the soldiers or

their nmrdering instruments will find a way to enter

by our windows, and assault us (Compare Joel ii. 9).

To cut o(f the childrenfrom without.] See note on

vi. 11. The expression is elli|itical,and may be thus

supplied, [it proceeds] " to cut off the children, "&c„
Ver. 22. As the handful after the harvestman, and

none shall gather them.] We read, Dcut. xxiv. 19j

that if a sheaf was forgotten and left behind in the

field, the owner should not go back to fetch it, bu-L

leave it to be taken up by the poor : this law made
the harvestmen not so exact in gathering up tho

sheaves which they happened to drop, that they

might give occasion for this sort of charity. The
prophet makes use of this comparison to illustrate

tlie number of slain that should lie about the fields.;

only with this difference, that whereas the poor used

to gather up the sheaves left behind in the fields,

these human bodies should rot upon the ground,

without any one to take care of their burial (see the

note on viii. 2).

Ver. 23,24.] Letnot men value themselves for their

wisdom, strength, or riches, which are things inihem-

selves of a very uncertain continuance, and such ca-

lamities are coming (see ver. 2.5, 26) in which they

will stand the owners of them in very little stead.

The onlv true valuable endowment is the knowledge
of God, not as he is in himself, which is too high an

attainment for poor mortals to pretend to, but with

respect to his dealings with men ; to have a serious

sense of his mercies to the penitent, of his judgments
to the obstinate, and of his truth and integrity iu

making good his promises and threatenings to both.

It is in the exercise of these attributes God chiefly

delights ; and it is by these he desires to make him-
self known to the world ; and he that forms an ap-

prehension of God, chiefly with regard to these his

perfections, will ahvays demean himself suitably to-

wards him. Judgment and righteousness are often

equivalent terms ; but if we distinguish them here,

judgment denotes God's severity against the wicked,

and righteousness his truth or holiness.

Ver. 25. Jf'ith the uncircumcised;] Or, "with the

uncircumcision," as it is in the Hebrew : so the Greek
in^cS-jTrix is used by St. Paul for the persons whji

are uncircumcised (see Rom. ii. 26, 27, iii. 30, Gal.

ii. 7, Col. iii. 11). Because the Jews valued them-
2l2
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that I will punish all them ivhichare circumcised

with the uncircumcised ;

26 Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the chil-

dren of Ammon, and Moab, and all that are in

JEREMIAH.
the utmost corners, that dwell in the wilderness:

for all these nations are uncircumcised, and all

the house of Israel are uncircumcised in the

heart.

selves so much upon their circumcision, God tells

them, when he sends his judgments abroad in the

world, they shall find no more favour than those who
are not circumcised.

Ver. 26. Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, &c.] See

these judgments denounced more at large, xxv. 18,

&c. The prophet places Judah among the heathen

.nations, because they were in effect uncircumcised

as well as they ; contenting themselves with the

outward sign of circumcision, without endeavouring

after tlie inward purity signified by it.

All that are in the utmost corners, that dwell in the

wilderness :} The marginal reading is to be preferred

before that of the text, " they that have the corners

of their hair polled "(compare xxv. 2.3, 24, xlix. 32).

The expression denotes those AraUians who cut their

hair upon the fore part of tlie head round, and let the

hair behind grow long ; which custom of theirs He-
rodotus mentions in his Thalia, ch. 8, and tells us

they did it in imitation of Bacchus. Others take

notice that the Saracens used the same fashion in

wearing their hair, dedicating it to Saturn. Plu-

tarch saith, in the life of Theseus, that he cut his

hair after the same manner, when he consecrated it

to Apollo. In allusion to the same custom, the So-

lyma;i, a colony of Phtenicians, are called Tgi;t'.KC!/'-

5=iJf;, roundheads, in Chcerilius, ap. Joseph, lib. i.

contr. App. and the Abantes in Homer, Iliad. /2.

J,T<-9-f» aof^cZyri; " wearing their hair growing behind.
"

And it is probable, that that precept in Lev. xix. 27,
" ye shall not round the corners of your heads,"
hath reference to this custom, which was a rite in

several countries near Judea, whereby they devoted
themselves to the worship of some false god.

77!e house of Israel arc uncircumcised'] The Is-

raelites, by breaking God's law, have made their
" circumcision become uncircumcision," as St. Paul
speaks (Rom. ii. 25), while they retain only the

outward sign, and neglect the inward purity signi-

fied by it (Kom. ii. 29, see iv. 4 of this prophecy).

CHAPTER X.

1 Hear ye the word which the hoKV speaketh

unto you, O house of Israel

:

2 Thus saiih the Lord, Learn not the way of

the heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs of

heaven ; for the heathen are dismayed at them.

3 For the customs of the people are vain : for

one cutteth a tree out of the forest, the work of

the hands of the workman, with the ax.

4 They deck it with silver and with gold : they

fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it

move not.

5 They are upright as the palm tree, but speak

mot : they must needs be borne, because they

CHAP. X.

Argument.—The prophet arms the Jews against

the idolatry of the Chaldeans, among whom they

were to live during the captivity, by setting forth

the vast disparity between the true God and idols :

then he bewails tlie calamities which were com-
ing upon them, and beseeches God not to deal

with them according to the utmost rigour of his

justice.

Ver. 1. O house of Israel:'] See the note on v. 15.

Ver 2. Learn not the way of the heathen,] Do not

follow the fond opinion^ of the heathen, amongst
whom ye are to sojourn during the time of your cap-

tivity. Both the Chaldeans and Egyptians were fa-

mous for their skill in asti'ology . The prophet there-

fore warns the Jews, that when they were to live

among those people, they should not regard the pre-

dictions which they made from the appearances of

the heavenly bodies, from whose different aspects

they pretend to foretell wars, the death of great

men, and other calamities ; whereby they terrified

the people with the apprehension of impending evils.

Ver. 3, 4. One cutteth a tree out of the forest, &c.]

Te exposeth the folly of men's worsliipping the

works of their own hands, by the same arguments

cannot go. Be not afraid of them ; for they
cannot do evil, neither also is it in them to do
good.

6 Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee,

O Lord ; thou art great, and thy name is great

in might.

7 AVho would not fear thee, O King of nations ?

for to thee doth it appertain : forasmuch as among
all the wise men of the nations, and in all theii-

kingdoms, there is none like unto thee.

8 But they are altogether brutish and foolish :

the stock is a doctrine of vanities.

9 Silver spread into plates is brought from

which are made use of by Isaiah, xliv. 10, 11, and
have been explained in the notes upon that place.

Ver. 5, They are upright as the palm tree, but

spealc not :] The Hebrew may more properly be ren-

dered thus, " They are made with due proportion,

like a pillar ;" the word tomar is rendered pillar by
our translators. Cant. iii. 6, Joel ii. 30. They make
a pretty figure, when they are set up, as being put
together by the rules of art, but cannot speak, or

show any signs of sense. Images are elsewhere
called " dumb idols " (see Hab. ii. 19, 1 Cor. xii 2).

They cannot do evil,] See the note upon Isa. xli.

23.

Ver. 7. For to thee doth it appertain:] Or, " to

thee doth honour belong." The Hebrew word yaalha,

is rather a noun than a verb, and signifies honour
and excellency. To the same sense the Chaldee
translates the words, " For thine is the kingdom."
Some critics suppose the word Ja/i, the name of God,
not to be a contraction of Jehovah ; but to be deri-

ved from the same root yaah, and to import the su-

perlative excellency of the divine majesty.

Among all the wise men—there is nunc like v)ito

tlivc.] The princes and great men among the hea-

thens, wlio were remarkable for their wisdom, and

understanding the arts of government, were com-
monly deified after their death, and had divine ho-



Tarshish, and gold from Uphaz, the work of the

workman, and of the hands of the founder : bhie

and purple is their clothing : they are all the work
of cunning men.

10 But the Lord is the true God, he is the liv-

ing God, and an everlasting king: at his wrath the

earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be

able to abide his indignation.

11 Thus shall ye say unto them, The gods that

have not made the heavens and the earth, even

they shall perish from the earth, and from under
these heavens.

12 He hath made the earth by his power, he
hath established the world by his wisdom, and
hath stretched out die heavens by his discretion.

13 When he uttereth his voice, Ihere is a mul-

nours paid to them, as heroes, or Baalim (see note

on ii. 23) ; but none of tbese can be compared with
the supreme God (see Ps. Ixxxix. 6).

Ver. 8.] " They that make images are like unto

them," saith the psalmist (Ps. cxv. 8), equally stupid

and insensible. The use and worship of them is

grounded upon a false and foolish opinion, and tends

to confirm the ignorant in that absurd fancy, that

God is like the work of men's hands, and that im-
ages have some divine power lodged within them.
For the same reason, an image is called " a teacher

of lies," Hab. ii. 18.

Ver. 9. Tarshish,'] Ships of Tarshish sometimes
signify any trading or merchant ships. But Tarsh-
ish may probably here denote some port in Spain,

whither the mercbants of Tyre and Zidon tratficked

(see the note on Isa. ii. 16, xxiii. 1).

Gold from Cpha:,] Bochart supposes Uphaz to

be the same with Opliir in India, near Zeilan ; a

place famous for gold (see the note on Isa. xiii. 12).

Uphaz is probably the same place which is called

Paz in Job xxviii. IT, where our translation reads,

"jewels of fine gold," but it is in the Hebrew,
"jewels of Paz."

Blue and purple] See Baruch vi. 12, 72.

Ver. 10. He is Ihe living God,] Images are dead
and senseless tidngs (see ver. 14). Whereas God is

the author and fountain of life and understanding,

and we all live in and by him. The present copies

of tlie Septuagint arc delective here ; but the learned

Dr. Grabe conjectures, tliat the Septuagint ancient-

ly read here, ©!; ^J.-.tuv, " tbe God of the living,"

which is slill icad in Thcodotion's translation, and
followed by tbe Syrian and Arabic versions ; and
that our Saviour alludes to this place, when he saith

(Matt. xxii. 32), " God is not the God of tbe dead,

but of the living" (see his Dissert, de Vitiis LXX.
Interpretum, p. 44).

Ver. 11.] This verse is written in Chaldee, as if

the prophet designed to put these words in the

mouths of the Jews, wherewith'they might make a

public profe.'jsion of their own faith in the true God,
and be able to answer tbe heathens that would en-

tice them to idolatry. The prophet foretells, tliat

there shall be a final period put to idolatry (see ver.

15, Isa. ii. 18. xlv. 10, Zech. xiii. 2). God hath al-

ready blotted out the names of many of the lieathen

idols, as an earnest of the utter destruction of the

remainders of idolatry in his due time.

Ver. 12, 13.] Here follows a noble and lofty de-

scription of God's power and providence, whereby
he sets forth his pre-eminence above dead and sense-
less idols.

Ver. 13. When he ullereth his voice, <Scc.] When
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titude of waters in the heavens, and he causeth

the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth

;

he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth

the wind out of his treasures.

14 Every man is brutish in liis knowledge ;

every founder is confounded by the graven image :

for his molten image is ialsehood, and there is no
breath in them.

15 They are vanity, and the work of errors

in the time of their visitation they shall perish.

16 The portion of Jacob is not like them : for

he is the former of all things ; and Israel is the

rod of his inheritance : The Lord of hosts is his

name.

17 H Gather up thy wares out of the land, O
inhabitant of the fortress.

God giveth the word of command, and signifies his

will and pleasure (compare Job xxxviii. 34) : or

when he sends his thunder, called in scripture the
" voice of God," the clouds immediately fall down
in abundance of rain, and that moisture coming upon
the ground that was scorclied with heat before, does

not only cool and refresh it, but makes all vegetables

grow and flourish in it: and as God causes the va-

pours to ascend up in clouds from every quarter of

the earth, so he joins two contrary things together,

ordaining great Hashes of lightning to break forth

with the rain : the moisture of the rain preventing

the ill effects that might otherwise proceed from the

scorching heat of the lightning.

Bringingfurtli Ihe wind ovt of his treasures.] H?
causeth great and mighty winds to come from un-
known places and causes, as if he brought them out

of a hidden treasure or repository, where they had
been laid up till he bad occasion tor them.

Ver. 14. Evcrijjounder is confounded hij the graven
image:] The founders or makers of idols may be

convinced of their' sottishness, by their own art or
skill, who must needs know, what material idols are

made of, and that they are perfectly without life or
sense (compare Isa. xliv. 9, 11, 18—2(1). The for-

mer part of tlie verse may be thus rendered, " Every
man is brutish for want of knowledge," thus the par-

ticle mill is taken, xlviii. 45, Ps. cix. 24, Lam. iv. 9,

where our old translation rightly renders the words,
" My strength is dried up for want of fatness."

There is no breath in them.] They pretend to

life and understanding, when they have none (see

ver. 8).

Ver. 15. They are vanilij (sec Isa. xli. 24, 29)
and Ihe work of errors :] The making of them is

owing to men's wrong notions concerning tlie na-

ture of God (see ver. 8).

In the litnc of their visitation they shall perish.]

The time will come when God shall execute his

vengeance upon them, and destroy them utterly (see

ver. 11.

Ver. 16. There is no comparison between sense-

less idols and the great creator of all things, who
has chosen the posterity ofJacob for his peculiar peo-

ple [compare Deut. xxxii. 0, Ps. Ixxiv. 2] ; and has

promised to be their God [see xi. 4] : and that they

should always liave an interest in his favour, if they

continued steadfast in their obedience to him (see

Ps. xvi.5, Ixxiii. 26, cxix. .57, Lam. iii. 24). " The
rod of his inheritance," is an expression taken from

the first division of the land of Canaan, when the

inheritance of each tribe and family was meted out

with a line or a rod.

Ver. 17.] The prophet here returns to his former
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18 For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will sling

out the inhabitants of the land at this once, and

will distress them, that they may find it so.

19 U Woe is me for my hurt! my wound is

grievous : but I said, Truly this is a grief, and I

must bear it.

30 My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords

are broken : my children are gone forth of me, and

they are not : there is none to stretch forth my
tent any more, and to set up my curtains.

21 For the pastors are become brutish, and

have not sought the Lord : therefore they shall

not prosper, and all their flocks shall be scatter-

ed.

denunciations against Jerusalem, and warns her to

move her effects, and prepare tor her going into

captivity (compare Ezek. xii. 3) ; for though she

thought herself secure, as dwelling in a place of

great strength, and well fortified, yet her enemies
should prevail and take it.

Ver. 18. / will sling- out Ike inhabitants of the land

at this once,'] I will at one stroke remove the whole

body of this people out of their native country {com-

pare 1 Sam. XXV. 29).

That they may find it so.} Or, that they may find

my threatenings to be true.

Ver. 19. Woe is me fur my hurt !] The prophet

sympathizes with the calamities of his people ; as

iv. 19, viii. 24, ix. 1.

/ must bear it.] But tlien I endeavoured to com-
pose myself, and patiently submit to God's afflicting

hand.
Ver. 20 My tabernacle is spoiled, and all my cords

are broken :] The prophet personates his country,

as bewailing lierscif in the following words. Jly

cities and houses are rifled and destroyed, as if they

were so many shepherds' tents (see the note on iv.

20).

My children are gone forth of me, &c.] 3Iy in-

habitants are gone into captivity, and will never re-

turn hither any more; so that they are tlie same to

23 Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and
a great coinmotion out of the north country, to

make the cities of Judah desolate, and a den of

dragons.

23 U O Lord, I know that the way of man is

not in himself: it is not in man that walketh to

direct his steps.

24 O Lord, correct me, but with judgment : not

in thine anger, lest thou bring me to nothing.

25 Pour out thy fury upon the heathen that

know thee not, and upon the families that call not

on tliy name: for they have eaten up Jacob, and',

devoured him, and consumed him, and have made-

his habitation desolate.

me as if they were dead: nor will they ever be able

to contribute to the restoration of my former state.

Ver. 21.] The prophet pursues the foregoing met-
aphor, and saith, that the reason why the tents are
destroyed is, because the shepherds, meaning the go-
vernors, both civil and ecclesiastical [see the note on
ii. 8], have, like so many brute beasts, forgotten God,
and their duty to him [compare Ps. xciv. 8] ; and
thereby engaged the people committed to their charge
in idolatry, and all manner of wickedness, which
hath ended in ruin to themselves and their flocks.

Ver. 22.] See vi. 22, ix. 11.

Ver. 23.] Success does not depend upon human
endeavours, but upon God's good pleasure [compare
Ps. xxxvii. 23, Prov. xx. 24] : and tlierefore thou
canst easily disappoint all the designs of our ene-
mies.

Ver. 24.] If thou art determined to punish us, let

it be with moderation (see xxx. 11) : not with such,

a degree of severity, as utterly to destroy and con-
sume us (see Ps. vi. 1, xxxviii. 1).

Ver. 25.] Let thy justice be made known, by
bringing an exemplary punishment upon the Chal-
deans and their allies (see i. 15), who do not ac-

knowledge thy providence, but ascribe all their suc-
cesses to their idols.

They have eaten itp Jacob,] See vi. 3.

CHAPTER XL

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the

Lord, saying,

3 Hear ye the words of this covenant, and speak

unto the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem ;

3 And say thou unto them, Thus saith the Lord

CHAP. XI.

Argument.—The prophet proclaims the tenor of

God's covenant with the Jews, and then denounc-

eth a curse against those who break it ; at the end

of the chapter, he threatens evil to his neighbours

at Anathoth, who had conspired his destruction.

Ver. 2.] That is, Hear, ye men of Judah, and in-

habitants of Jerusalem, the words of the covenant I

made with your fathers : and do thou, Jeremiah, lay

the tenor of it before them (compare ver. 6). Dr.

Lightfoot, in his Harmony of the Old Testament, is

of opinion, that the prophet puts the people in mind
of the renewal of this covenant lately made in the

time of Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 3).

Ver. 3. Cursed be the man] It is a way of speak-

God of Israel ; Cursed be the man that obeyeth
not the words of this covenant,

4 Which I commanded your fathers in the da}^

that I brought them forth out of the land of

Egypt, from the iron furnace, saying. Obey my
voice, and do them, according to all which I com-

ing usual in scripture, to denounce God's judgments
in the form of imprecation ; so the apostle pro-

nounces an excommunication, by saying, " Let him
be accursed," or anathema (Gal. i. 8, 1 Cor. xvi.

22). To the same sense, St. Paul saith of Alex-
ander the coppersmith, " The Lord reward liim ac-

cording to his works" (2 Tim. iv. 14). Thus the

imprecations we meet with in several psalms, are to

be understood as so many predictions, or denuncia-

tions, of God's judgments. Accordingly, Si. Peter,

speaking of the hundred and ninth psalm, saith, that

in it the Holy Ghost " spake before [or prophesied]

by the mouth of David concerning Judas" (Acts i.

16).

Ver. 4. From the iron furnace.] The use of an

iron furnace is to melt and purify metals, and is a
proper representation of any sore affliction, wherein
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mand you : so shall ye be my people, and I will

be )our God.:

5 That I may perform the oath which I have

sworn unto your fathers, to give them a land

llowing with milk and honey, as it is this day.

Then answered I, and said. So be it, O Lord.

6 Then the Lord said unto me, Proclaim all

these words in the cities of Judah, and in the

streets of Jerusalem, saying. Hear ye the words
of this covenant, and do them.

7 For I earnestly protested unto your fathers

in the day that I brought them up out of the land

of Egypt, even unto this day, rising early and pro-

testing, saying. Obey my voice.

8 Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined their ear,

but walked every one in the imagination of their

evil heart: therefore I will bring upon tliem all

the words of this covenant, which I commanded
them to do ; but they did them not.

9 And tlio Lord said unto me, A conspiracy is

found among the men of Judah, and among the

inhabitants of Jerusalem.

10 They are turned back to the iniquities of

their forefathers, which refused to hear my words

;

and they went after other gods to serve them :

the house of Israel and the house of Judah have

broken my covenant which I made with their

fathers.

11 ^ Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold,

I will bring evil upon them, which they shall not

God tries his servants, in order to purge them of their

dross (see Gen. xv. 17, Ps. l.xvi. 10, Isa. xlviii. 10,

and ix. 7 of this prophecy).

Saying-, Obey my voice,] See vii. 23.

Ver. .5.] The prophet confirms the words of this

curse, according to the form prescribed, Deut. xxvii.

25, &c. and thereby approves the justice of it.

Ver. 9, 10.] They made some steps towards a

reformation in the time of Josiah, but now they
have agreed or conspired together to return back to

their former idolatries (compare Ezek. xxii. 2.5, Hos.
vi. 9).

Ver. 11.] Tlieir destruction was irreversible, upon
supposition of their continuance in their evil ways,
which God foresaw they would do (see the notes

upon iv. 28, vii. 16).

Ver. 12.] When great calamities threaten men,
their fears suggest all possible ways of seeking for

succour : and when they find themselves forsaken

of God, they betake themselves to idols: but will

find all applications vain, and to no purpose (see 2
Chron. xxviii. 23).

Ver. 13.] See ii. 28. Boshelh, shame, was a nick-

name for Baal (see Hos. ix. 10). So Jerubbaal is

called Je.rubbesheth, 2 Sam. xi. 21 (see the note on
Isa. xix. 18).

Ver. 14.] See vii. 16, xiv. 11, 12.

Ver. 1.5. TVhat hath my beloved to do in mine house,']

Why doth this my chosen and peculiar people, as
they love to call themselves, make their appearance
before me in my house, since they have gone a
whoring after several idols of the nations round
about them, and thereby have disowned me, and
broken the marriage contract, or covenant, that was
between us (see tlie note on ii. 2, and compare xiii.

27) 1 God calls the Jews his beloved people, be-
cause they called themselves so, and because they
were still " beloved for their fathers' sakes" (Rom.
xi. 28), and he would not cast them off utterly, for

be able to escape ; and tliough they shall cry unto
me, I will not hearken unto them.

12 Then shall the cities of Judah and inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem go, and cry unto the gods unto

whom they otftr incense : but they shall not save
them at all in tiie time of their trouble.

13 For according to the number of thy cities

were thy gods, O Judah ; and according to the

number of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set

up altars to that shameful thing, even altars to

burn incense unto Baal.

14 Therefore pray not thou for this people,

neither lift up a cry or prayer for tiiem : for I will

not hear them in the time that they cry unto me
for their trouble.

15 What hath my beloved to do in mine house,

seeing she hath wrought lewdness with many, and
the holy flesh is passed from thee ? when thou
doest evil, then thou rejoicest.

16 The Lord called thy name, A green olive

tree, fair, and of goodly fruit: with the noise of
a great tumult he hath kindled fire upon it, and
the branches of it are broken.

17 For the Lord of hosts, that planted thee,

hath pronounced evil against thee, for the evil of
the house of Israel and of the liouse of Judah,
which they have done against themselves to

provoke me to anger in oflering incense unto
Baal.

18 If And the Lord hath given me knowledge

the sake of the covenant he had made with their
progenitors (see xii. 7, Hos. iii. 1).

The holy Jlesh is passedfrom thee 7] The flesh of
thy sacrifices which thou offerest up to me, as an
atonement for thy sins, doth not at all profit thee,
being polluted and rendered unacceptable to me,
through those many and great sins, in which thou
continuest without remorse, and even takest a pride
in committing them (see above, vi. 20, and compare
Hag. ii. 12—14).
The LXX. and Vulgar Latin give a more easy

sense of this verse, " Why hath my beloved com-
mitted lewdness in my house! can vows or tlie holy
flesh take away thine iniquities from thee V It is

probable that the Hebrew copy they made use of,

instead of harabbim {with ma>iy] read hanedubim, or
hannedarim ; freewill-offerings, or vows.

Ver. 16. A green olive tree, fair, and of goodly
fruit:] St. Paul plainly alludes to tliis verse, Rom.
xi. 17, where, speaking of the gentiles being made
members of the church in tlie room of the Jews,
who were rejected, he saith, " If some of the
branches are broken ofl^, and thou fgentile], being
a wild olive-tree, are grafted in among them, and
with them partakest of the root and fatness of the
olive-tree." The Jewish nation, in its flourishing
state, is sometimes compared to a vine, sometimes
to an olive tree, chiefly because of the fruits of good
works which God might justly expect from them,
after all the care and pains he had bestowed upon
them, to make them thrive and fructify (see Ps. Iii

8).

He hath kindledfre vpon it,] In pursuance of the
same metaphor, the words express the desolation
which the Chaldeans should bring upon Judea by
fire and sword (Ezek. xix. 14, Isa. xvi. 8).

Ver. 17.] See the note on ii. 21.

Ver. 18.] This relates to the ill designs the men
ofAnathoth had contrived against the prophet, which
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of it, aiul I know it : then thou shewedst me their

doings.

19 Bit I tims like a lamb or an ox that is

brought to the slaughter ; and I knew not that they

had devised devices against me, saying, Let us

destroy the tree with the fruit thereof, and let us

cut him off from the land of the living, that his

name may be no more retnembered.

20 But, O Lord of hosts, that judgest right-

eously, that triest the reins and the heart, let me
see ihy vengeance on them : for unto ihee have I

revealed my cause.

he saitli God had revealed to him {see the following

verses).

Ver. 19. / was like a lamb or an ox lliat is brought
to the slaiigfiter ;'] A proverbial speech, expressing

a false security or insensibility of danirer (see Prov.

vii. 22). So Agamemnon's ghost in Homer describes

his own death treacherously contrived by Egistlieus

at a feast.

i'a" Tl',- Ti X«Ti*TXVS (SftUW i^'t ^XTVil'

" He died as an ox at llie stall."—Odyss. ^. ver. 410.

That phrase, " He is brought as a lamb to the

slaughter," Isa. liii. 7, is of a different importance
(see the note there). Bochart supposes the word
alluph to be an adjective, and renders the former

part of the sentence tlius," I was brought as a tame
sheep to the slaughter." But we may very well

admit of the common translation ; the disjunctive

particle being elsewhere understood, as Ps. l.xix. 31,
" Better than an ox [or] bullock ;" Isa. xxxviii. 14,
" Like a crane or swallow."

Let us destroy the tree with thefruit thereof] The
letter of the Hebrew runs thus, " Let us destroy the

tree (or the stalk) with the bread thereof" (bread is

sometimes used for the corn, of which it is made, v.

17) : i. c. Let us destroy the prophet and his doc-

trine (see ver. 21). Lud. de Dieu renders it, " Let
us destroy the wood in his flesh ;" i. e. Let us scourge

him with rods, till they are broke, and the ends of

them stick in his flesh. I take this to be a forced

interpretation : for the Hebrew lehcm, bread, is nev-

er put for flesh, but when it is spoken of the sacrifices

offered up to God. The Septuagint render the words,
"Let us put wood into liis bread," i. e. Let us give

21 Therefore thus saith the Lord of tlie men
of Anathoth, that seek thy life, saying. Prophesy
not in the name of the Lord, that thou die not by
our hand :

22 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts,

Behold, I will punish them : the young men shall

die by the sword ; their sons and their daughters

shall die by famine :

23 And tliere shall be no remnant of them:
for I will bring evil upon the men of Anathoth,

even the year of their visitation.

him wood instead of bread ; which the fathers gen-
erally apply to the crucifixion of Christ, whose suf-

ferings were typified in the afilictious of all the

saints and prophets of former times,

Ver. 20.] I liave laid my cause before thee, and
recommended myself to thy protection, who knowest
the sincerity and intentions of my thougiits (see xii.

2, 3). When men continue implacable in their

malice, we may lawfully expect and desire that God
will plead our cause, and judge us according to our
righteousness. For tlie bringing wicked men to

condign punishment, tends both to the manifestation

of God's glory, and the good government of the

world. To pray against our enemies in this sense,,

viz. not for the satisfying our private resentments,,

but the setting forth of God's justice, is not disa-

greeable to the spirit of Christianity. So St. Paul
prays against Alexander, " The Lord reward him
according to his works " (2 Tim. iv. 14).

Ver. 21.] This was the usage the prophets com-
monly met with from those who " became their ene-

mies because they told tliem those truths " they had
no mind to hear (see xx. 1, xxxviii. 4, 6, Amos vii.

10). And this treatment they found at the hands of
their neighbours, their friends, and relations (see xii.

6, XX. 10) : as our Saviour Christ did afterward (see

Matt. xiii. !)!, John vii. 1.5).

Ver. 22.] I will make good Jeremiah's prophecies,

and bring those evils upon tliem vvliich he hath fore-

told.

Ver. 23. The year of their visitation,] When I

will visit their sins upon them (see xxiii. 12, xlvi.

21, xlviii. 44, 1. 27). The words year and day often

signify a set or determined time (see Iga. Ixi. 2).

CHAPTER Xn.

1 Righteous art thou, Lord, when I plead

with thee : yet let me talk with thee of ihy judg-

ments : Wherefore doth the way of the wicked
prosper? u'herefore are all they happy that deal

very treacherously ?

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—The first six verses relate to the sub-
ject spoken of in the latter part of the eleventh
chapter, and should not have been divided from
it. In the remaining part of this chapter God
declares, that although he had forsaken his people
for a season, and given them up into the hands
of their enemies, yet he would in due time re-

member them, and execute vengeance upon their

oppressors.

Ver. 1.] Though I doubt not of thy justice and
holiness, yet suff'er me to argue with thee concern-
ing the prosperity of the wicked, and the afflictions

2 Thou hast planted them, yea, they have

taken root : they grow, )-ea, they bring forth

fruit : thou art near in their mouth, and far from
their reins.

3 But thou, O Lord, knowest me: thou hast

of the righteous : a dispensation which hath in all

ages been made an objection against providence,
and upon that account been a stumbling-block even
to good men (see Job xii. 6, xxi. 7, &c. Ps. xxxvii.

Ixxiii.).

Ver. 2. Thou art near in their mouth, and Jar
from tlieir reins.] The true character of hypocrites,

who according to the prophet Isaiah's description of

them," honour God with theirmouth, but Iheirheart

is far from him" (Isa. xxix. 13, Mark vii. 6). The
reins in scripture signify the thoughts and inward
dispositions (see Prov. xxiii. 16, Ps. xvi. 7, Ixxiii.

21). In which sense God is said to " try the reins-

and the heart," xi. 20 of this prophecy.

Ver. 3. Pull them out like sheepfor the slaughter,']



seen nie, and tried mine heart toward tliee :

them out liive slicep for the slaughter, and

pave them for the day of slaughter.

4 How long shall the land mourn, and the

herbs ot" every field wither, for the wickedness of

them tiiat dwell therein ? the beasts arc consum-
ed, and the birds ; because they said. He shall

not see our last end.

5 ^ If thou hast run widi the footmen, and

they have wearied thee, then how canst thou con-

tend with horses? and if in the land of peace,

ti'hcrcin thou trustcdst, ihet/ ti-earied lliee, then

how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan ?

6 For even thy brethren, and the house of thy

father, even they have dealt treacherously with

lliee ; yea, they have called a multitude after

thee : believe them not, though they speak fair

words unto thee.

CHAPTER XII.
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As sheep are taken out of tlie flock, in order to be

slain (see the note on xi. '20). The Vulgar Latin

reads, " Gather them as sheep ;" it is probable that

the verb natak might be used in this sense, tiiough

the lexicons take no notice of it; for atiik, a noun
derived from thence, signifies a chamber (Ezek. xli.

1.5) ; and netek a spot of leprosy (Lev. xiii. 30), from
the gathering of her humours.

Prepare ihemfor the day of slaughter.'] The He-
'brew reads, •' Sanctify them ;" i. e. set them apart

for destruction (see xxii. 7).

Ver. 4. The herbs of every field wither,] The
famine hath already consumed the fruits of the earth,

together with the birds and beasts of the field: for

the iiifidelity, and atheism of these wretches, who
thus prosper in their wickedness (compare xiv. 2,

xxiii. 10, ix. 10).

He shall not see our last end.] The words of those

wlio made a mock of Jeremiah and his prophecies,

as if he should never see those evils come to pass

which he had threatened against them (xi. 2:!).

Some understand the words to this sense, (jod will

never bring that destruction upon us, with which
Jeremiah threatens us.

Ver. 5. If thou hast run with footmen, and they

have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with

horses!] Here God answers the complaints of the

prophet, and applies a proverbial expression to his

case ; the import of which is, that if men find them-
selves unable to contend with a less power, it is in

vain for them to strive with a greater. This sen-

tence being applied to the prophet's case, implies,

that if he could not bearv.'ith the ill usage of his ac-

quaintance and neighbours at Anathoth, how would

he be able to undergo the hardships he must expect

to meet with from the great men at Jerusalem, who
would unanimously set themselves against hira (see

xxvi. 8, &c. xxxvi. 26, xxxviii. 4, 6).

How wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?] The
came sense diSerently expressed

; q. d. If thou en-

duredst such hardships in thy own country , and among
thy own kindred and acquaintance, what must thou

expect wlien those in power shall combine against

thee ! whose rage shall be like that of the lions who
are driven out oftheir coverts, when Jordan overflows

the neighbouring fields, and set upon every one that

travels the public road (see the note on xlix. 19).

Ver. 6. They have called a mullitude after thee ;]

Or, " against thee," as Noldius observes the particle

aharee sometimes signifies (see xlix. 37, Isa. xxxvii.

22). They have not been content to vent their own
malice against thee, but have also raised the multi-

7^1 have forsaken mine house, I liave left

mine heritage ; I have given the dearly beloved

of my soul into the hand of her enemies.

8 Mine heritage is unto me as a lion in the for-

est : it crieth out against me : therefore have I

hated it.

9 Mine heritage is unto me as a speckled bird,

the birds round about are against her ; come ye,

assendjle all the beasts of the field, come to de-

vour.

10 Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard,

they have trodden my portion under loot, they

have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilder-

ness.

1

1

They have made it desolate, and being de-

solate it monrneth unto me; the whole land is

made desolate, because no man layeth il to heart.

13 The spoilers are come upon all high places

tude upon thee, and endeavoured to bring thee under
a popular odium : the words may perhaps be more
properly translated, " They pursue thee with a
great [cry]," as a conmion malefactor.

Ver. 7. I haveforsaken mine hovse,] The place of
my especial residence, where I have placed my name
(see. 2 Kings xxiii. 27). The words are spoken of
the desolation of the temple by the Chaldeans, as if

it were already brought to pass; a way of speaking
usual in the prophets (see the note upon Isa. xxi.9).

The hand of her enemies.] See xi. 15.

Ver. 8.] My people have used me and my pro-

phets with despite and contempt. They have blas-

phemed me and my laws, just like a wild beast, that

opens his mouth against every one that withstands

it. These are just causes of my hatred to them.
Ver. 9.] My people are become wild and savage

(see ver. 8), and not to be taught better manners, and
like a speckled or taloned bird, are only fit for prey
and deeds of violence. And as all the rest of the

birds flock about such a one, and are ready to pull

it to pieces, so I have stirred up all the enemies of
my people, to annoy them on every side ; compared
here to so many beasts of prey (see ii. 15, Isa. hi.

9, Hab. ii. 17). The word tsabuang, rendered here
speckled, is of an uncertain signification, being found
but in this one place of the bible, unless perhaps 1

Sam. xiii. 18, where some look upon it as a proper
name. The Septuagint understand it of the hyena,
which sense is followed by Bochart. But if we take
it in either signification, the sense is much the same.

Ver. 10.] By " many pastors" are meant the gene-
rals of the Chaldean array ; so the Clialdean para-
phrase rightly explains it (see ver. 12, and compare
vi. 3). God calls Judea his " vineyard," and " plea-

sant portion," because of the care he took to culti-

vate and improve it, and the fruit he might justly

have expected from it (see the note on xi. 16).

Ver. 11. Being desolate, it mourncth unto me;] It

lies in a neglected and doleful condition (see ver. 4,

and xxiii. 10), and makes a sort of a silent complaint,

and begs to be restored to its former prosperity.

All man layeth it to heart.] No man acfcnowledg-

eth God's hand in the calamities he feels, or hum-
bles himself under it (see viii. 6, Isa. xiii. 25).

Ver. 12. The spoilers are come upon all high
places through [or in] the wilderness .•] The Chal-
dean army, described by the metaphor of a " full

wind of the high places in the wildernesss," iv. 11
(see the note there).

The sword of the Lord shall devour from the one
endoflhe land even to the other] When God delivers
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through tlie wilderness: for the swonl of the

Lord shall devour from the one end of the land

even to the other end of the land : no flesh shall

have peace.

13 They have sown wheat, but shall reap

thorns : tliey have put themselves to pain, but

shall not profit; and they shall be ashamed of

jour revenues because of the fierce anger of the

Lord.
14 U Thus saith the Lord against all mine

evil neighbours, that touch the inheritance which
I have caused my people Israel to inherit ; Be-

hold, I will pluck them out of their land, and

up a people to be slain by their enemies, he is said

to give commission to a sword to pass through a

land (see xlvii. 6, 7, Ezek. xiv. 17).

Ver. 13. They have sown wheal, but shall reap
thorns:] A proverbial expression, signifying men's

loss of time and labour. It is here appUed to the

Jew's fruitless endeavours to save themselves from

the evils that threatened them, by courting the as-

sistance and alliance of idolaters.

They shall be ashamed of your revenues'] Or, " be

ye ashamed of your increase," &c. God's displea-

sure shall make all your designs abortive ; they shall

not bring forth their expected fruit, and you shall be

seized with shame and confusion to see yourselves

disappointed (compare ii. 36, 37). The word reve-

nues, or increase, alludes to the reaping of thorns,

mentioned in the foregoing part of the verse.

Ver. 14. Thus saith the Lord, against all mine evil

neighbours,] This prophecy threatens chiefly the

Iduraeans, Moabites, Ammonites, and Philistines,

against wliom Jeremiah prophesies, ch. xlvii.—xlix.

and Ezekiel, ch. xxv. These the text calls evil

neighbours, because of the spite and ill-will which
they showed towards the .Tews upon all occasions,

at this time especially, when most of them joined

with the Chaldeans and Syrians in oppressing them
(see 2 Kings xxiv. 2). This sin is particularly laid

to their charge by the prophets, and they are threat-

ened with captivity chiefly upon that account (see

xlix. 1, 2, Ezek. xxv. 3, 6, 8, 12, 15, Amos i. 11,

Obad. ver. in, Zeph. ii. 8).

Pluck out the house nf judah from among them,]

Several Jews were carried captive, or turned volun-

tary exiles, into these neighbouring countries, before

the general captivity by the Chaldeans (see xv. 4,

xl. 11). Of these Jews some were translated together

with the natives of those countries by the Chaldeans

afterward : others went down into Egypt (see ch.

xliii. xliv.). Here is foretold the restoration of the

Jews from their several dispersions (compare xxxii.

pluck out the house of Judah from among them.
15 And it shall come to pass, after that I have

plucked them out I will return, and have com-
passion on them, and will bring them again, every
man to his heritage, and every man to his land.

16 And it shall come to pass, if they will dili-

gently learn the ways of my people, to swear by
my name, The Lord liveth ; as they taught my
people to swear by Baal ; then shall they be built

in the midst of my people.

17 But if they will not obey, I will utterly

pluck up and destroy that nation, saith the

Lord.

37, Ezek. xxviii. 25, 26). This promise was partly

made good in the times succeeding the Babylonish
captivity (see Ps. cxlvii. 2) ; but will more fully be
accomplished at the final restoration of that nation,

concerning which see xxx. 3, &c. when the fulness

of the gentiles will likewise be brought into the
church, which the words of the next verse point at.

Ver. 15. And have compassion on them, &c.] Or,
" I wUl again have compassion on them :" the verb
shub being often taken adverbially (see the note on
Isa. vi. 13). The captivity threatened to the Jews
and their neighbours seems to be confined to the

space of seventy years (see xxv. 11, xxvii. 7, Isa,

xxiii. 15). We may observe likewise, that after Jere-

miah hath threatened severe judgments upon several

countries, he concludes with a general promise of
returning from their captivity in the latter days (see

xlviii. 47, xlix. 6, 39): which promise probably re-

lates to their conversion under the gospel, called in

scripture, " the latter days."

Ver. 16. If they will diligently learn the ways of
my people.^ If they will learn of my people, who liv-

ed among them, to be worshippers of the true God.
To swear by my name,] See the note on iv. 2.

As they taught my people to swear by Baal ;] See
Zeph. i. .5. As all vice is contagious, it is no won-
der to find the Jews particularly fond of the idola-

trous practices of their neiglibours. For which
cause they are often cautioned not to follow their

customs ; and it is probable, several of the ceremo-
nial laws were made in opposition to the usages re-

ceived among those nations. ^

Then shall they be built in the midst ofmy people.]

They shall be joined to them as one church, which
is called God's house or building (see Numb. xii. 7,

1 Cor. iii. 9, 1 Tim. iii. 15, 1 Pet. ii. 5).

Ver. 17.] Those that will not have God and
Christ to reign over them shall in the end be pun-
ished with everlasting destruction (see Is. Ix. 12,

Luke xix. 27, compared with Rev. xix. 21).

CHAPTER XIH.

1 Thus saith the Lord unto me. Go and get

thee a linen girdle, and put it upon thy loins, and

put it not in water.

3 So I got a girdle according to the word of

the Lord, and put it on my loins.

CHAP. XIII.

Argument.—Under the figures of a linen girdle, and
bottles filled with wine, is set forth God's rejec-

tion of the Jews, and the severe judgments he
would execute upon them for their manifold sins.

3 And the word of the Lord came unto me the

second time, saying,

4 Take the girdle that thou hast got, which is

upon thy loins, and arise, go to Euphrates, and

hide it there in a hole of the rock.

Ver. 1. Get thee a linen girdle,] See this figure

explained, ver. 11.

Put it not in water.] To represent the Jews in

their corrupt state of nature, when they had nothing

to recommend them to God's grace and favour (com-

pare Ezek. xvi. 4).



5 So I went, and liiJ it by Euphrates, as the

'Lord conunanded nic.

6 And it came to pass after many days, that the

Lord said nnto me, Arise, go to Enphrates, and

take the girdle from thence, which 1 eoramanded

thee to hide there.

7 Tlien I went to Enphrates, and digged, and

took the girdle from the place where I had hid it:

and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was profita-

ble for nothing.

8 Then the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

9 Thus saith tlie Lord, After this manner will

I mar the pride of Judah, and the great pride of

Jerusalem.

10 This evil people, which refuse to hear my
Avords, which walk in the imagination of their

heart, and walk after other gods, to serve them,

and to worship them, shall even be as this girdle,

which is good for nothing.

11 For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a

man, so have I cause to cleave unto me the whole

house of Israel and the whole house of Judah,

saith the Lord; that thiy might be unto me for a

people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a

glory: but they would not hear.

12 H Therefore thou shalt speak unto them this

word ; Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Every
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bottle shall be filled with wine : and they shall

say unto thee. Do we not certainly know that ev-

ery botde shall be filled with wine ?

13 Then shalt thou say unto them. Thus saith

the Lord, BehnUl, I will fill all the inhabitants of

this land, even the kings that sit upon David's

throne, and the jiriests, and the prophets, and all

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, with drunkenness.

14 And I will dash them one against another,

even the fathers and the sons together, saith the

Lord : I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy,

but destroy them.

15^ Hear ye, and give ear ; be not proud : for

the Lord hath spoken.

16 Give glory to the Lord your God, before

he cause darkness, and before your feet stumble

upon the dark mountains, and, while ye look for

light, he turn it into the shadow of death, and
make it gross darkness.

17 But if ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep
in secret places for your pride ; and mine eye shall

weep sore, and run down with tears, because the

Lord's flock is carried away captive.

18 Say unto the king and to the queen, Hum-
ble j-ourselves, sit down : for your principalities

shall come down, even the crown of your glory.

19 The cities of the south shall be shut up, and

none shall open them : Judah shall be carried

Ver. 4. Go to Euphrates, and hide it there in a hole

of the rode] God commanded the prophet to hide the

girdle by the bank of Euphrates, to signify the Jews
being carried captive over that river, called the " wa-
ter of Babylon," Ps. cxxxvii. 1. Most commentators
are of opinion, that this was performed by the pro-

phet only in a vision : it not being probable that God
should send him two such long journeys as are men-
tioned here and ver. G, merely upon this errand (see

a like instance, xxv. 17). Several things are related

in scripture as actually done, which yet were only

transacted in a vision : a remarkable instance of
which we read. Gen. xv. .5, where the text saith, that

God brouglit "Abraham forth abroad," and bid him
"tell the stars;" and yet it appears by ver. 12, that

the sun was not gone down. See this question at

large discussed by the learned Dr. Pocock, in his

commentary upon the beginning of Hosea.
Ver. 9. After this manner will I mar the pride of

Judah,] I will bring down their pride and stubborn-

ness (see ver. 15, 17), by making tliem slaves and
vassals to strangers (see Lam. v. .5, 8, 13).

Ver. 11. So have I caused to cleave unto me] The
covenant between God and his people is e'4?ewbere

represented by a marriage contract (see the note on
ii. 2) ; whereby the man is said to " cleave to his

wife" (Gen. ii. 24).

That they viight be nnto mefor—a name, andfor a
praise,] That they micjht have the honour of being
called by my name, and I might he glorified by their

showing forth my truth and praises to the world
(see xxxiii. 9).

Ver. 12. Every bottle shall be filled with wine .-]

God's judgments are often represented under the fig-

ure of a cup full of intoxicating liquor (see this met-
aphor at large pursued, xxv. 1.5, &c.). To the same
purpose God tells them here, that as they have all

sinned, so shall every one have his share in the pun-
ishment.

They shall say unto thee, dec] God, that knew the
jirofaneness of their hearts, foretells the reply they
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will make to this threatening, that, taking it in a
literal sense they will make a jest of it, as if the

words were intended to encourage intemperance

;

either they did not, or would not understand the drift

of them (see vi. 10).

Ver. 13.] See the note on xxv. 15, 16.

Ver. 14. / will dash them one against another,J

I will confound and destroy them all, as earthen

vessels are broken to pieces, when they are dashed

one against another. The w'ords allude to the earth-

en bottles which were to he filled with wine, ver. 12
(compare xix. 10, 11, xlviii. 12).

/ will not pity, nor spare,] See iv. 28.

Ver. 1.5.] See ver. 9, 17. Humble yourselves be-

fore God, and give glory to him ; as it follows

:

Ver. 16. Give glory to the Lord your God, before he
cause darkness,] Confess your faults (compare Josh,

vii. 19), and humble yourselves under his mighty
hand, before he bring upon you the night of afflic-

tion ; light is the emblem of joy, and happy times
are expressed by bright and pleasant days ; as, on
the contrary, troubles and calamities are represent-

ed by the night and darkness, when everything
looks melancholy and dismal (see iv. 23, xv. 9, Isa.

v. 30, viii. 22, Joel ii. 10, Amos viii. 9, 10).

Before yourfeet stumble upon the dark mountains ,"]

Before the time come, when ye shall be forced to fly

by night unto the mountains, for fear of your enemies
(see xvi. 16, Ps. xi. 1, Ezek. vii. 16, Matt. xxiv. 16).

Ver. 17. If ye will not hear it, my soul shall weep
in secret places] If ye resolve to harden yourselves

against those messages I deliver to you from the
mouth of God, I will then lay aside my public char-

acter, and have nothing to do, but secretly to bewail
your obstinacy and contempt of God's word and
threatenings (see ver. 10, 15).

The Lord's flock is carried away] See ver. 20.

Ver. 18.] By the king and queen may probably be
meant Jehoiachin and his mother, who was carried

captive with him (see xxii. 26, 2 Kings xxiv. 12).

The prophet tells them they must both come dowa
2M
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away captive all of it, it shall be wholly carried

away captive.

20 Lift up your eyes, and behold them that

come from tlie north : where is the flock that was

given thee, thy beautiful flock ?

21 What wilt thou say when he shall punish

thee ? for thou hast taught them to be captains,

and as chief over thee : siiall not sorrows take

thee, as a woman in travail .'

22 H And if thou say in thine heart, Where-
fore come these things upon me ? For the great-

ness of thine iniquity are thy skirts discovered,

and thy heels made liare.

23 Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the
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leopard his spots ? ihen may ye also do good, that

are accustomed to do evil.

24 Therefore will I scatter them as the stubble

that passeth away by the wind of tlie wilderness.

25 This is thy lot, the portion of thy measures

from me, saitli the Lord ; because thou hast for-

gotten me, and trusted in falsehood.

26 Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon
thy face, that thy shame may appear.

27 I have seen thine adulteries, and thy neigh-

ings, the lewdness of thy whoredom, and thine

abominations on the hills in the fields. Woe
unto thee, O Jerusalem! wilt thou not be made
clean ? when shnll it once beP

from their high estate and sit down upon the ground,

or in the dust : i. e. in a posture of mourning' and
lamentation (see Lam. ii. 20, Isa. iii. 20, xlvii. 1).

Ver. 19.] ShulHiig «/> signifies a state of bondage,

and opening a state of liberty (see Ps. xxxi. 8, Job
xii. 14). The verb sagar, here rendered shiil up, is

sometimes taken for delivering or giving up into the

power of another ; and is rendered in the Septuagint,

by TTa^xJJceyi (see Deut. xxiii. 1.5, xxxii. 30, 1 Sam.
jcxiii. 13, Job xvi. 11, Ps. Ixxviii. 48). Taking the

words in eitlier sense, they denote that the cities of

Judah shall be given up into the enemies' hand, and
none shall be able to rescue them. Judah is called

the south, in opposition to Chaldea, expressed by the

north in the next verse (see i. 14).

Ver. 20.] The verbs and pronouns in the Hebrew
here, and in the following verse, are of the feminine

gender ; which supposes the words to be directed to

the Jewish state or government, represented under
the figure of a woman (see iv. 31, vi. 2). The pro-

phet demands, in a sarcastical manner, into what a

miserable condition she hath brought the people com-
mitted to her charge ; called the Lord's flock, ver.

17, which were formerly in a prosperous and flour-

ishing condition (compare x. 21).

Ver. 21. What wilt thou say when he shall punish
thee.'] What wilt tliou plead for thyself, either for

the excusing or mitigating thy punishment

!

For thou hast taught Ihem to be eaptaiits,'] When
Ahaz called in tlie assistance of Tiglath-pileser

against Rezin king of Syria, and made himself tribu-

tary to the king of Assyria, he taught the Assyrians
how they might become masters and conquerors over

his own country whenever they pleased (see 2 Kings
xvi. 7, 2 Chron. xxviii. 20).

Ver. 22. UTierefore come these things'] See v. 19.

For the greatness of thine iniquity are thy skirts

discnveredjl Thine enormous crimes deserve no less

a punishment than that of captivity : when thou shalt

be carried away into a strange country, stripped and
bare, without any covering to tliy nakedness ; for

such was the barbarous cruelty of conquerors towards
their captives (see Isa. iii. 17, xx. 4, xlvii. 3, Lam.
i. 8, iv. 21, Nahum iii. 3). The words likewise al-

lude to the punishment that used to be inflicted upon
common harlots and adulteresses, which was to strip

them naked and expose them to the eyes of tlie

world : and thus God threateneth he will deal with

Jerusalem, upon account of her spiritual fornication

(see Ezek. xvi. 37—39, Hos. ii. 10).

Ver. 23. Can the Ethiopian change his skin,'] The
Hebrew word Cush, which our translators render by

Ethiopia, does often signify Arabia in scripture :

Ethiopia being by the ancient writers distinguished

into the eastern, the same with Arabia, and western
Ethiopia (see Ludolphus's Comment, in lib. i. His-
tor. jEthiop. n. 19). Bochart, indeed, maintains,
that the word is never used for Ethiopia, properly

so called (see his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 2, n. 238).

But this text is a good proof to the contrary, wliich

may most probably be understood of the Africans, or

black-moors, as they are commonly called. The
word Cush is likewise joined with the Lubims or Ly-
bians, in other places, as 2 Chron. xii. 3, xvi. 8, Dan.
xi. 43, and with Phut, another people of Africa (see

Jer. xlvi. 9, Ezek. xxx. 5, xxxviii. 5, Nahum iii. 9).

In the same sense Cush must be understood, Esther
i. 1, where Ahasuerus is said to " reign from India

to Cush," or Ethiopia ; because the words relate to

the conquest of Egypt and Ethiopia by Cambyses :

by whose victories, and the successful arms of Da-
rius Hystaspes, the Persian empire was enlarged
from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and
twenty-seven provinces (compare that text with
Dan. vi. 1).

Then may ye also do good, that are accustomed to

do evil.'] The words import, how extremely difficult

it is to overcome ill hatiite, custom being a second
nature. For we are not to explain the words in a
strict literal sense (because then it would have been
to no purpose for the prophet to have exhorted the

people to amendment), but only extend tlieir meaning
so far as to denote that a moral change in habitual

sinners is almost as impossible as a natural one.

Thus our Saviour compares the difficulty of a rich

man's entering into the kingdom of God, to a natural

impossibility, viz. " to a camel's passing through the

eye of a needle" (iVIatt. xix. 24): but yet qualifies

the comparison, by adding " What is impossible with

men, is possible with God," i. e. God's grace can
surmount such difficulties as are impossible for na-

ture to overcome : and thus we are to understand

the text before us.

Ver. 2-5. The portion of thy measures] Or " of

thine inheritance," as the C'haldee paraphrase ex-

plains it ; the expression is taken from the division

of the land of Canaan, by line or measure.

Trusted in falsehood.] In false gods, who cannot

help men in their troubles (see x. 14).

Ver. 26. Jfill I discovor thy skii-ts] See ver. 22
Ver. 27. / have seen thine adultei'ies, and thy

neighings,] Compare v. 8. He resembles their vio-

lent inclination to idolatry to the rage of lust (com-

pare ii. 20, 23, 24, iii. 2,' 6).
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CHAPTER XIV.

1 The word of ihe Lord tliat came to Jeremi-

ah concerning the dearth.

2 Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof lan-

guish ; they arc black unto the ground ; and the

cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

3 And their nobles have sent their lilde ones to

the waters : the}- came to the pits, and found no

water; they returned with their vessels empty;
they were ashamed and confounded, and covered

their heads.

4 Because the ground is chapt, for tlicrc was no

rain in the earth, the plowmen were ashamed, they

covered their heads.

5 Yea, the hind also calved in the field, and for-

sook it, because there was no grass.

6 And ilie wild asses did stand in the high pla-

ces, the)' snuffed up the wind like dragons ; their

eyes did fail, because tliere was no grass.

7 H O Lord, though our iniquities testify

CHAP. XIV.

Argument.—Besides the invasion threatened, God
visited the land of Judea with a terrible famine,

which Jeremiah earnestly prays God to avert

:

and withal shows how the false prophets have de-

ceived the people, who foretold nothing but peace

and prosperity.

Ver. \. The dearth.} Or, the drought ; so the LXX.
render the word here, as also the Chaldee and Syriac

versions : and thus our translators understand tlie

word, xvii. 8. The Hebrew hatsarolh, signifies re-

straint, i. e. " when the heaven is sliut up that there

is no rain," as the scriptures express it. Dent. xi. 17,

1 Kings viii. ;i.5. This dearth was tlie eflect of a

great drought, like the famine in the time of Elijah

(see the third, fourth, and following verses).

Ver. 2. Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof lan-

guish ;} By the gales of Judah are meant the cities

thereof (see xv. 7, Deut. xxviii. 52): together with

their inhabitants, who have left their cities desolate,

to seek out for sustenance. The people look black

and ghastly, and cast themselves down upon the

ground, out of grief and despair (compare viii. 21,

xiii. 18).

Th^ cry of Jerusalem is gone up.} Is gone up to

heaven (see 1 Sam. v. 12).

Ver. '.i. They came to the pits,] Or, ' to the cis-

terns:" Jerusalem was supplied with water by two
lakes or pools, called the upper pool, and tlie lower

pool (see Isa. vii. 3, xxii. 9) ; from wlience the wa-
ter was conveyed in ciiterns for the use of the city.

And were ashamed and confounded,} At the dis-

appointment. So we are to understand the same
expression in Ps. xl. 14, Ixx. 3, '• Let them be

asbamed and confounded ;" i. e. Let them meet with

that confusion which follows a disappointment (com-
pare .XX. 11, xlviii. 13 of this prophecy).

And covered their heads,] An expression of great

affliction and mourning (see 2 Sam. xv. 30, xix. 4).

Ver. .5. The hind also calved in the field, andfor-
sook it,] To seel; for sustenance somewhere else.

Ver. 6. Thei^ snuffed up the wind like dragons
;]

They gaped alter the cool air upon the tops of the

mountains, and drew it in greedily with their mouths,
as naturalists observe of dragons and great serpents

against us, do thou it for thy name's sake : foi"

our backslidings are many ; we have sinned against

thee.

8 the hope of Israel, the saviour thereof ill

time of trouble, why shouldcst thou be as a stran-

ger in tlic land, and as a wayfaring man Uuii lurn-

eth aside to tarry for a niglit I

9 Why shouldcst tliou be as a man astonished,

as a mighty man that cannot save ? yet thou, O
Lord, art in the midst of us, and we are called

by thy name; leave us not.

10 ^f Thus saith the Lord unto this people,

Thus have they loved to w'ander, they have not

refrained their feet, therefore the Lord doth not

accept them ; he will now remember their iniqui-

ty, and visit their sins.

1

1

Tiien said the Lord unto me. Pray not for

this people for tlicir good.

12 When they fast, I will not hear their cry;

in hot and dry seasons. But the word lannim like-

wise signifies any great fish (see the note on Isa.

xxvii. 1) : and particularly a crocodile, as it is plain-

ly taken Ezek. xxix. 3, xxxii. 2, in which sense

Ludolphus understands the word here, and tells

us, that the crocodiAs put their heads above
water, to refresh themst ves by breathing in the

cool air (see his commentary in Histor. J&i\\. lib. i.

n. 87).

Ver. 7. Though our iniquilies testify against us,

do thou it for thy name's sake ] Our sins bear wit--

ness against us, and condemn us to the severest

judgments thy wrath can inflict: but we beseech

thee to consider, that we are thy people, and have

that regard for thine own honour, as not to cast U9
oft' utterly (see ver. 9).

For our backslidings are many ;] Or, " altliougii

our backslidings are many " (see Noldius's Concor-

dance, p. 399).

Ver. 8. O the hope of Israel,] Thou who hast giv-

en us so many gracious promises, to encourage us

to put our trust in thee (see Ps. xxii. 4).

Why shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land,]

Tliou hast promised to dwell among us (see ver. 9,-

Lev. xxvi. 12), why then shouldest thou behave
thyself towards us, as if thou wert a mere stranger

to us ! and as one no more concerned for our wel
fare than a traveller is for the place wlicre he Icdgea

but one night, and never expects to see it again!'

Ver. 9.] Thou canst not want power to save us ;'

but by thy disregard of us, seernest like a mighty
man, that through fear or surprise, is not able to
make use of his strength.

Ver. 10. Thus have they loved to wander,] God
returns an answer to tlie complaints and expostula-

tions of the prophet, and tells the people, that their

miseries are owing to themselves, who took plea-

sure in going astray from the true God, and fuUow-
ing the idolatries and corrupt customs of tlie heath-

ens about them (see ii. 23—26): which sins he now
visits so severely upon them.

The Lord doth not accept them ;] Ho will not

accept their own prayers or humiliations, nor
thine intercessions in their behalf, but will pun-
ish them according to their deserts (see ver. 11,

12).

Ver. 11. Pray notfor this people,] See vii. 16-
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and when they offer burnt-offering and an obla-

tion, I will not accept thein : but I will consume
them by the sword, and by the famine, and by tlie

pestilence.

13 ^ Then said I, Ah, Lord God ! behold, the

prophets say unto them. Ye shall not see the

sword, neither shall )-e have famine ; but I wiil

give you assured peace in this place.

14 Then the Lord said unto me, The pro-

phets prophesy lies in my name : I sent tliem

DOt, neitlier have I commanded them, neither

spake unto them : they prophesy unto you a false

vision and divination, and a thing of nought, and

the deceit of their heart.

15 Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning the

prophets that prophesy in my name, and I sent

them not, j-et they say. Sword and famine shall not

be ill this land ; By sword and famine shall those

prophets be consumed.

16 And the people to whom they prophesy
shall be cast out in the streets of Jerusalem be-

cause of the famine and the sword ; and the)'

shall have none to bury them, them, their wives,

Ver. 12. When they Jasl, I u-ill not hear their

cry;'] It is likely there was a public fast appointed

upon occasion of this dearth, as there was iu a like

case, in the prophet Joel's time (see Joel ii. 15).

And at such times they used to make their prayers

with great noise and vehemence (Isa. Iviii. 4, Joel i.

14).

}f hen they offer burnt-offering and an oblation,] See
vii. 20. The word mincha, rendered oblation, was
the offering of line flour, mentioned Lev. ii. 1, &;c.

which always accompanied their sacrifices ; and is

not so properly translated meal-offering by our in-

terpreters ; whereas it should rather be rendered a

bread-offering; for it answers to the -jXi'/CTn;, ani
the moia or fartum of tlie Greeks and Romans.
/ will consume them] See ver. 18, and xv. 2.

Ver. 13.] See note on iv. 10.

Ver. 14.] See xsii. 21.

Ver. 16.] The people contributed to their own de-

lusions, and readily hearkened to such false prophets

as confirmed them in their evil ways: so God justly

threatens to punish them, because they had not a love

for the truth (See 2 Thess. ii. 10—12, and iv. 10 of

this prophecy).

Ver. 17.] Let mine eyes run down ^t;ilk tears.]

However insensible you are of your own condition,

yet God commands me to bewail those calamities

which I foresee are coming upon you.

The virgin daughter] Those cities are called virgins

which never came into a conqueror's hands, as hath

teen observed upon Isa. xxiii. 12. In the same sense

the prophet here calls Jerusalem a virgin, because

ehe had been hitherto under God's immediate protec-

tion, and preserved by him from all the attempts of

her enemies (compare Amos v. 2 ; see another sense

of this phrase in the notes upon xviii. 13, xxxi. 4).

The dissolution of a government or body politic

is called a breach, by way of allusion to the break-

ing or disjointing the limbs of a human body (see

Tiii. 21, Lam. ii. 13).

Ver. 18. Both the prophet and the priest go about

\pT wander] The priests and prophets confirmed the

people in their corruptions and impenitence, thereby

seeking to advance their own interest and authority

(see ii. 8, v. 31). To which sense the marginal read-

ing renders the former part of the sentence thus,

nor their sons, nor their daughters : for I will

pour their wickedness upon them.

17 ^ Therefore thou shalt say this word unto

them; Let mine eyes run down with tears night

and day, and let them not cease : for the virgir

daughter of my people is broken with a grea

breach, with a very grievous blow.

18. If I go forth into the field, then behold the

slain with the sword ! and if I enter into the city,

then behold them that are sick with famine ! jea,

both the prophet and the priest go about into a

land that they know not.

19 Hast thou utterly rejected Judah ? hath thj'-

soul lothed Zion ? why hast thou smitten us, and
there is no healing for us ? we looked for peace,

and (here is no good ; and for the time of healing,

and behold trouble !

20 We acknowledge, O Lord, our wickedness,

and the iniquity of our fathers : for we have sin-

ned against thee.

21 Do not abhor us, for thy name's sake, do
not disgrace the throne of tiiy glory : remember,
break not thy covenant with us.

" The prophet and the priest make merchandisa
against the land." And now they receive the due
reward of their prevarications, by going into captiv-

ity with those whom they have misled (see ver. 1.5).

Ver. 19. Hath thy soul loathed Zion ?] Which was
formerly thy delight, and the place thou didst choose
for thine especial residence (see Ps. l?xvii. 68,
Ixxxvii. 2, cxxxii. 14).

Ver. 20. The iniquity of our fathers :] Which
thou mayest justly visit upon us, as thou hast threat-

ened (Exod. XX. 5), especially since we have not only
imitated, but also exceeded them in wickedness (see

vii. 26, xvi. 12).

Ver. 21. Throne of thy glory :] Jerusalem is call-

ed the "city of God," Ps. xlviii. 1, Ixxxvii. 3, as he
was in a peculiar manner king of the Jews, and this

was his royal city, or chief seat of his kingdom (see

iii. 17). But tlie words are chiefly to be understood

of the temple, and the prophet beseeches God not to

give that up to be profaned by infidels, the place

which he had chosen for his peculiar residence,

where he sat between the cherubims as upon a
throne (see the notes upon Isa. Ixvi. 1).

Remember [and] break not thy covenant with us.]

Thou hast promised " to be our God," and that " we
should be thy people " (xi. 4) ; i. e. that thou wouldest

take us under thy protection. We have indeed for-

feited all our title to thy promises by our sins ; yet

we beseech thee still to remember the relation we
bear to thee (compare Ps. Ixxiv. 20).

Ver. 22. Canities of the Centiles] Idols are often

styled vanities (see x. 15, xvi. 19, Deut. xxxii. 21,

Acts xiv. 15). The giving rain in its season, is an
argument for God's providence, often insisted upon
in the scriptures (see the note on v. 24).

Call the heavens give shoicere?] Are they purely

owing to natural causes 1 on the contrary, God di-

rects them where and when they should fall (see the

note on x. 13).

Art not thou he, O Lord our God [that giveth

them !] For rain, and the supply of all other our wants.

The Hebrew word hu, he, is often equivalent to the

true or eternal God : see Deut. xxxii. 39, Isa. xliii.

10, 13, xlviii. 12, and especially Ps. cii. 27, where the

expression is the same with that of the text, atla hu,.

thou art he : our English reads thou art the same. The
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22 Arc there any among the vanities of the

Gentiles that can cause rain ? or can the heavens

give showers ? art not thou he, O Lord our God ?

words express the eternal and unchangeable nature
of God. There is another text where the word is

plainly taken in this sense, 2 Kings ii. 14, " Where
is the Lord God of Elijah," a^A hit., "even he?"

therefore we will wait upon thee : for thou hast

made all these things.

for so the words should be translated. Those trans-

lations which join that expression of the following

sentence, as our English does, put a manifest force

upon the syntax.

CHAPTER XV.

1 Then said the Lord unto me, Though Moses
and Samuel stood hefore me, yet my mind could

not be towards tliis people : cast them out of my
sight, and let tliem go forth.

2 And it shall come to pass, if they say unto

thee, AVhither shall we go forth ? then thou shalt

tell them, Thus saith the Lord ; Such as are for

death, to death ; and such as are for the sword,

to the sword ; and such as are for the famine, to

the famine ; and such as are for the captivity to

the captivity.

3 And I will appoint over them four kinds,

saith the Lord : the sword to slay, and the dogs

to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the

beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

CHAP. XV.

Argcmest.—God declares his irrevocable purpose

of bringing desolations and captivity upon tlie

Jewish nation ; and comforts Jeremiah under those

discouragements, which he met with in the dis-

charge of his prophetical office.

Ver. 1.] As God had forbid Jeremiah before to in-

tercede for them, because it would be to no purpose

(see the note on xvii. 16), so here he declares, that

he would not admit the prayers of any others, though
eminent favourites of God, in their behalf. Moses
obtained pardon for tlie people at^er their sin in ma-
king the golden calf (Exod. xxxii. 34), and again,

afier their despising the promised land (Xumb. xiv.

20). Samuel's intercession prevailed for their deliv-

erance out of the hands of the Philistines (1 Sam. vii.

9). And these two persons are mentioned together,

as remarkably prevalent by their prayers, Ps. xcix.

8, " Thou answeredst them, O Lord our God : thou

wast a God that forgavest them, even when thou wast
just taking vengeance upon their inventions ;" for so

the words should be translated. But here God saith,

that if these very persons were alive, and in that near

attendance to him which they formerly enjoyed (for

that is the import of the phrase, " to stand before

him :" see ver. 19, xviii. 20, Deut. x. 8, 1 Kings xvii.

1), yet even their prayers should not avert his judg-

ments from this people (compare Ezek. xiv. 14).

Ver. 2.] Death here signifies the pestilence,

which, together with the sword and the famine,

should consume the greatest part of the people (com-
pare xiv. 12, Ezek. v. 12, xiv. 21).

Yer. 3.] These four judgments shall be the exe-

cutioners of my vengeance upon this people (corn-

pare Lev. xxvi. 16). Those whom the sword de-

stroys shall not enjoy the common rites of burial,

but their carcasses shall be left a prey to the dogs,

the birds, and the beasts. This is mentioned as an
aggravation ofthe divine judgments (compare viii. 2).

Ver. 4. I will cause them lo he removed into all

kingdoms of Ike earth,'] Several Jews were carried

4 And I will cause them to he removed inter

all kingdoms of the earth, hecause of Manasseh
the son of Hezekiih king of Judah, for that which
he did in Jerusalem.

5 For who shall have pity upon thee, O Jeru-

salem ? or who shall bemoan thee ? or who shall

go aside to ask how thou doest ?

6 Thou hast forsaken me, saith the Lord, thou-

art gone backward : therefore will I stretch out

my hand against thee, and destroy thee ; I ana

weary with repenting.

7 And I will fan them with a fan in the gafeS

of the land ; I will bereave the7n of children, T
will destroy my people, since they return not from
their ways.

captive into other countries, besides Chaldea (see

the note on xii. 14), others turned voluntary exiles,

to avoid the miseries they saw coming upon their

country (see xl. 11). The words here are taken out
of Deut. xviii. 2b, where Moses threatens them'

with a general dispersion over the world, which re

ceived the utmost completion after the destruction of

Jerusalem by the the Romans.
Because o/".1/a««ssf/i,<Scc.] His idolatr}' and other'

abominations exceeded the wickedness of all the

kings that went before him (see 2 Kings xxi. 7, 9,

11). In his time tlie public worship of God was'

wholly suppressed, and idolatry introduced into the'

very temple ; the law of God was likewise quite

laid aside, and in a manner forgotten, as appears by
the surprise Hilkiah was in, when he found the

original of the law in the house of the Lord (2'

Kings xxii. 8). So it was Manasseh's ems that

filled up the measure of the Jews' iniquities (see 2'

Kings xxiii. 26, xxiv. 3, 4).

Ver. 5. For who shall [or rather, who Vv'ill] have
pity upon thee,'] Thy sins render thee unworthy of
pity, and every body that sees the calamities brought
upon thee will own them to be just (see xii. 8, 9).

Who shall go aside to ask how thou doest?] Who
will be so much concerned for thee, as to step a little

out of his way to inquire after thee, a common in-

stance of respect between persons never so little

acquainted. Rather they that pass by will insult'

over thy calamities (see Lam. ii. 15).

Ver. 6. Thou art gone hnclcu-ard:] See vii. 24^
I am weary with repenting.] When God suspends

the execution of his judgments, he is said to repent of
the evil he had threatened (see xviii. 8). This he had
done so often, that he is represented like a man whose
patience is at last quite tired out, it being to no pur-

pose to withhold his hand any longer from striking

(compare Isa. xliii. 24, Hos. xiii. 14, Mai. ii. 17).

Ver. 7. / ti'ill fan them with aJan in the gates of
the land :]

" I will scatter them to all the winds,"
as Ezekiel expresses it, Ezek. v. 12 (see likewise Ii;'

2 of his prophecy, Isa. xii. 16). By the " gates of
the land" are meant the cities (see xiv. 2).
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8 Their widows are increased to me above llie

sand of the seas : I have brought upon tliem

against the mother of tlie young men a spoiler at

noon-da)' : I liave caused him to fall upon it sud-

denly, and terrors upon the city.

9 She that hath borne seven languisheth : she

hath given up the ghost; her sun is gone down
while it was yet day : she hath been ashamed
and confounded : and the residue of them will I

deliver to the sword before their enemies, saith

the Lord.

10 If Woe is me, my mother, that thou hast

lorne me a man of strife and a man of contention

to the whole earth ! I have neither lent on usury,

nor men have lent to me on usury
;
yet every one

cf them doth curse me.
11 The Lord said, Verily it shall be well with

Ver. 8. The mother nf the young- men,'] Compare
vi. 4. By the " mother of young men," is meant
Jerusalem (see Isa. 1. 1, Hos. ii. 2.)

Terrors upon the cili/.] The Hebrew word nir is

of a double signification : the Scptuagint render the

"Words, " tumult and terrors." This translation of
tlie word Jiir, Abr. a Schultens defends from the

sense it still retains in the Arabic, (see liis Animad-
Ter. in Job, p. 53). Some suppose that word to sig-

nify a watchman here, from the Chaldoe sense of it,

and translate the latter part of the verse thus, " I

have caused (or will cause) a watchman and terrors

to fall upon it suddenly."
Ver. 9. She that hath borne seven languisheth:]

The propliet pursueth the metaphor of the former
yerse, and describeth tlie mother-city under tlie

figure of a fruitful woman (compare 1 Sam. ii. 5),

but fainting away, and ready to die with grief for

the loss of her cliildren.

Her sun has gone down while it was yet day .-] She
as as a young man that dies in the midst of liis

strength : of a sudden slie is overwhelmed witli mis-
ery, when she might have expected a long contin-

uance of happiness (compare Amos viii. 9, and see

the note upon iv. 23).

The residue of Ihem] \. e. Those that escape out

cf the city (see ver. 8, Ezek. v. 12).

Ver. 10. Thou hast borne me a man—of contention

to the lohole earth .'] Or, land. I am an object of
the common hatred, every body takes occasion to

tjuarrel witli me, because I speak such truths as

they do not care to hear (see xi. 19, &c. xx. 7, 8).

/ have neither lent on usury, nor men have lent to

7ne] The .Tews were forbid to take usury of their

brethren (Deut. xxiii. 19), especially of tlie poor
(Exod. xxii. 2.5). which was thought so great an op-
pression, that it made the man who was guilty of it

hated and cursed by every one. The propliet saith,

this was just his own case, every body was liis ene-

my for delivering those messages he had received
from God.

Ver. 11.] If we follow this translation, the sense
5s, tliat the prophet himself, his family, and relations,

should escape the evils coming upon the Jewish na-

tion, when the remnant or residue of them should be
delivered to the sword (ver. 9). iJut others translate

the sentence thus, " I will give thee a happy deliver-

ance" [from these evils] : or, " tliy habitation sliall be

happy," or secure ; and thine enemies shall use thee

well, when they exercise all manner of cruelty to-

wards the rest of the Jews (see xxxix. 11, 12, xl. 4).

Ver. 12.] The northern iron was tlie hardest in

Its kind of any, viz. such as the people called Cha-

thy remnant; verily I will cause the enemv to-

entreat thee tvell in the time of evil and in the

time of aflliction.

13 Shall iron break the norlhern iron and the

steel ?

13 Thy substance and thy treasures will I give-

to the spoil without price, and that for all thy
sins, even in all thy borders.

14 And 1 will make l/iee to pass with thine

enemies into a land to/iich thou knowest not : for

a fire is kindled in mine anger, tvhich shall buriv

upon you.

15 ^ O Lord, thou knowest; remember me,
and visit me, and revenge me of my persecutors r

take me not away in thy long-suffering : know
that for thy sake 1 have suffered rebuke.

16 Thy words were found, and I did eafc

lybcs, living near the Euxine sea, prepared. The
words, if tliey are applied to Jeremy, import tliua

much, that as common iron cannot contend for hard-
ness with the northern iron, or with steel : so the
opposition wbicli the Jews make against thee, shall

easily be vanquished and disappointed, "because I

am with thee to save thee" (ver 2(1). If the words
relate to the Jews, as tlie following verses plainly

do ; the sense is, that the Clialdeans coming from
the north (i. 15), will be as mucli too hard for the
Jews to engage witii, as the northern iron is sui>e-

rior in strengtli to tlie common metal of tliat kind.

Ver. 13.] Compare xvii. 3. God threatens the

Jews, that he will give up all tlieir wealth and sub-
stance for a prey unto their enemies witliout receiv-

ing any valuable consideration for it, without any
regard to his own honour, whicli will be so far from
being increased by it, that it will be thought to suflcr

ill the eyes of tlie world, by delivering up his ov.-n

jieople into tlie hands of idolaters ; he will deal with
them as men do with tlie refuse of their stock or

goods, which they are glad to be rid of upon any
terms (compare Ps. xliv. 13).

Ver. 14.] Coin])are xiv. 18. The words may be

rendered thus, " 1 will bring thine enemies [who
live] in a land which thou knowest not." The Scp-
tuagint and some other interpreters, instead of tl:e

present Hebrew reading, hceherti, read hcebadhti, lo

tliis sense, " I will cause tliee to serve thine ene-
mies," &c. ns the sentence is repealed, xvii. 4.

A fire is kindled in mine anger,] See vii. 2(1.

Ver. 15. Tliou knoiccst ;] iMine innocency (see

xii. 3).

Visit 7ne,] See xi. 20, and tlie note there.

Take me not away in thy long-s]iJfcri>ig:] Suffer

not mine enemies to take away my life, while thou
forbearest to vindicate and defend me. Verbs active

in the Hebrew language, do often signify only per-

mission (see iv. W, and the note upon Isa. Ixiii.

17).

Know [or consider] that for thy sake I have suf-

fered rebuke.] See ver. 10, xi. 21, xx. 8. Herein
the prophet was a type of Christ, and his sufl'erings

(see Ps. Ixix. 7, and the note upon xi. 19).

Ver. 16.] As soon as I received or understood tliy

word, and the messages thou didst deliver to me, I

treasured them up in my memory ; I meditated upon
tliem,anddid inwardly digest them. Itwasa pleasure

to nie to think I should be an instrument of conveying
thy commands to my brethren, and that I should liave

the honour of being called thy prophet, or messenger.

The receiving God's word, by which tlie soul is nou-

rished is elsewhere compared to corporal food (see Isa-



them ; and thy word was unto me the joy and

rejoicing of mine heart : for 1 am called by tiiy

name, O Lord God of hosts.

17 1 sat not iu the assembly of the mockers, nor

rejoiced ; I sat alone because of thy hand : for

thou hast filled nie with indignation.

18 Why is my pain perpetual, and my wound
incurable, which refuseth to be healed ? wilt thou

be altogether unto me as a liar, and as waters

that faU ?

19 II Therefore thus saith the Lord, If thou

return, then will I bring thee again, and thou
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shall stand before me : and if thou take forth the

precious Irom the vile, thou shall be as my mouth :

let them return unto ihee; but return not thou un-

to them.

20 And I will make thee unto this people a
fenced brasen wall : and they shall figiil against

thee, but they shall not prevail against tliee : for I

fl)H with thee to save thee and to deliver thee,

saith the Lord.

21 And I will deliver thee out of the hand of
the wicked, and I will redeem thee out of the

hand of the terrible.

Iv. 1, '2, Ezek. iii. 1, 3, Amos viii. 11, John vi. 27,

Rev. X. 9).

Ver. 17. I sal not in the assembly of the mockers,']

The word meshahakim, here translated mockers, is

elsewhere rendered, "those that make merry" (see

XXX. 19, xxxi. 4), which signitication the Chaldee
paraphrase follows, and, as I conceive, better suits

this place ; the sense of which is, that Jeremy quick-

ly found the joy which he had conceived from the

honour of being a prophet, was turned into heavi-

ness ; all his prophecies containing nothing but ter-

rible denunciations of God's indignation against a sin-

ful people. This makes me, saith he, sit alone, re-

nounce all cheerful conversation, and give myself to

solitariness and pensive thoughts (compare Lam. iii.

28). God's judgments, as they were represented to

the prophets, often raised such dreadful ideas in their

minds, as to etfect them in an extraordinary manner,
especially if their threatenings concerned their own
country, or the church of God (see xxiii. 9, Ezek. iii.

4, Dan. vii. 23, Hab. iii. 2, Ifi).

Because of thy hand:'] God's hand may either be
understood of liisjiidgments, which, beingdenounced
by the prophet, might be resembled to a hand stretch-

ed out, and just ready to strike ; or else of the pro-

phetical impulse, which was strong upon Jeremiah,
and in a manner forced liim to be the messenger of

evil tidings (compare 2 Kings iii. 1.5, Isa. viii. 11,

Ezek. i. 4, iii. 14).

V er. 18. Will Ihou he altogelher unto me as a liar.^

Thou hast promised to be my defence and safe-guard
against mine enemies (see i. 18, 19), and wilt thou
altogether disappoint and deceive me! like little

brooks wliich are dried up in summer, when tliey are

most wanted, and so disappoint the thirsty traveller

(compare Job vi. 1.3). The prophet here sets down
the perplexities he laboured under, by reason of the

opposition liecontiimally met with from ungodly men,

in the execution of his office .- just as tlie psalmist
relates the misgivings of his mind, when he was un-
der great troubles and temptations (see Ps. xxxi. 22,
Ixxiii. 13, 14, Ixxvii. 7, 1(1). But then presently he
checks such thoughts, calls to mind God's gracious
promises, and encourages himself to rely upon him.
And the like encouragements are recorded in the
following verses of this chapter. ,

Ver. 19. Will 1 bring Ihce again [or restore thee],

and thou shall stand before me :] To these complaints
of the prophet, God returns an answer, the import of
which is as followeth: These misgivings of mind are
a sort of renouncing the prophetical office : if thou
wilt therefore return to thy duty, saith God, I will

restore thee to that station thou hast in a manner de-
serted, and thou shalt still attend upon me, as my
servant and messenger (see the note upon ver. 1).

If you lake forth the precious from the vile,]

If thou encourage the good, and reprove the wicked,
thou wilt answer tlie cliaracter of a true prophet,
whose office it is to utter the words that God puts
into his mouth, without adding thereto, or diminish-
ing from them (see Exod. iv. 16). Whereas tlie

false prophets made the wicked more presumptuous,
and discouraged the righteous (see Ezek. xiii. 22,
xxii. 26). The expression alludes to that charge
given to the priests, to distinguish carefully " be-
tween holy and unholy," and "between clean and
unclean" (Lev. x. 10.).

Return not thou unto them.] Do not thou comply
with their humour, or study to soothe them up in
their wickedness : but rather endeavour, by whole-
some reproofs, to turn them from the error of their
ways.

Ver. 20, 21.] If thou wilt faithfully discharge
thy duty according to these directions, I will cer-
tainly fulfil the promise I made to thee, when I first

called thee to the prophetical office (i. 18, 19).

CHAPTER XVL

1 The word of the Lord came also unto me,
saying,

2 Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shalt

thou have sons or daughters in this place.

3 For thus saith the Lord concernins the

CHAP. XVI.

Argument.—God forbids the prophet the use of
such rejoicings as were customary at marriage-fes-
tivals, and likewise the solemnities practised at

funerals: intimating, that in times of the utmost
distraction, such as were coming upon the Jews,
all the solemn rites both of joy and mourning
should cease. Yet, withal, he adds a promise to

sons and concerning the daughters that are born
in this place, and concerning their mothers that

bare them, and concerning their fathers that be-
gat them in this land ;

4 They shall die of grievous deaths ; they

them of such a restoration, as shall be more won
derful than their deliverance out of Egypt.

Ver. 2.] Fruitfulness was promised as a blessing
under the law (Deut. xxviii. 4), but ceased to be so
in such difficult times as were coming upon the Jew-
ish nation : for parents could not promise to them-
selves any comfort iu their children, who must be
exposed to the many miseries that attend a hostile

invasion, and a conquering army.
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shall not be lamented: neither shall they be

buried ; but. they shall be as dung upon the face

of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the

sword, and by famine; and their carcases shall

be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the

beasts of the earth.

5 For thus saith the Lord, Enter not into the

house of mourning, neither go to lament nor be-

moan them : for I have taken away my peace

from this people, saith the Lord, even loving-

kindness and mercies.

6 Both the great and the small shall die in

this land : they shall not be buried, neither shall

men lament for them, nor cut themselves, nor

make themselves bald for tliem :

7 Neither shall men tear themselves for them

in mourning, to comfort tiiem for the dead ; nei-

ther shall men give tliem the cup of consolation

to drink for their father or for their mother.

8 Thou shalt not also go into the house of

feasting, to sit with them to eat and to drink.

9 For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel ; Behold, I will cause to cease out of

this place in your eyes, and in your days, the

voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the

voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the

bride.

10 ^ And it shall come to pass, when thou

shalt shew this people all these words, and they

shall say unto thee. Wherefore hath the Lord
pronounced all this great evil against us? or

what is our iniquity ? or what is our sin that we
have committed against the Lord our God ?

1

1

Then shalt thou say unto them, Because-

your fathers have forsaken me, saith the Lord,.

and have walked after other gods, and have
served them, and have worshipped them, and
have forsaken me, and have not kept my law ;

12 And ye have done worse than your fathers ;

for, behold, ye walk every one after the imagina-

tion of his evil heart, that they may not hearken-

unto me :

13 Therefore will I cast you out of this land

into a land that ye know not, neither ye nor

your fathers ; and there shall ye serve other gods

day and night ; where I will not show yoii

favour.

14 H Therefore, behold, the days come, saith'

the Lord, that it shall be no more said. The Lord
liveth, that brought up the children of Israel out

of the land of Egypt

;

15 But, The Lord liveth, that brought up
the children of Israel from the land of the north,

and from all the lands whither he had driven

them : and I will bring them again into their

land that I gave unto their fathers.

16 ^ Behold, I will send for many fishers,

saith the Lord, and they shall fish them ; and

Ver. 4. They shall die of grievous deaths;'] By
sword and by famine, as it follows {compare viii. 2.

XX. 2, 3).

Ver. 5. Enter not into the house of mourning,'] Or,

"of a mourning-feast," as tlie margin reads ; such

as were the TriniuTrrj. among the Greeks, and paren-

talla among tlie Romans (see ver. 7).

1 have taken away mypeace from, this people,] As
they are not the object of my compassions ; so nei-

ther ought they to be of the pity of others. They
are to be esteemed as so many criminals or malefac-

tors, at whose funerals men do not use to pay the

common respects which are due to the deceased.

Ver. 6. JVtilhcr shall men lamentfor them,] Men's

thouo-hts shall be wholly taken up with bewailing

themselves : their own calamities shall be so great,

it shall make them not concerned for the misfor-

tunes of others.

JVbr cut themselves, nor make thonseli'cs bald] See

the note upon .\li. .5. Tlie law did expressly forbid

making any " cuttings in the flesh" at funeral obse-

quies (see Lev. xix. 28, Deut. xiv. 1). Notwith-

standing which prohibition, this practice seems to

have been taken up by the Jews, among other liea-

thenish customs. Shaving of the liead was a usual

expression of mourning (see vii. 29).

Ver. 7.] According to this translation, the plirase

alludes to another expression of immoderate grief,

which consisted in tearing the flesh with their nails

:

" Unguibus era soror ft^dans,"

as Virgil describes it. But, according to tlie mar-

ginal reading, the sense is, " neither shall men
break [bread] for them ; alluding to the mourning-

feast mentioned ver. .5 (see likewise Ezek. xxiv. 17,

Hos. ix. 4, Tobit iv. 17).

Ver. 9.] In the time of a general desolation all the

Bolemn seasons of mirth and gladness shall cease, as

well public as private. The solemn feasts, which

were always observed with great expressions ofjoy
(see Deut. xvi. 11, 14, Isa. xxx. 29), as well as nup-
tial solemnities, and other private occasions of re-
joicing (compare vii. 34, xxv. 10, Hos. ii. 11).

Ver. 10.] See v. 19.

Ver. 12.] See the note on vii. 26.

Ver. 13.] There shall ye serve other gods day and
night ;] T)ie opportunities of frequenting the public

worsliip of the true God sliall be taken from you, as
a just judgment upon you for your neglect of his ser-

vice in your own country ; and you shall be exposed
to the peril of committiug idolatry ; and being se-

duced by the Chaldeans to the worship of their idols

(compare Deut. iv. 28. xxviii. 36, 1 Sam. xxvi. 19).

Mr. Mede expounds the words of their " serving
other gods," in a political sense ; i. e. serving those

nations who worshipped other gods (see his Apos-
tasy of the Iiatter Times, par. i.b.iii. ch. 16). Tlie

Chaldee paraphrase explains the phrase to the same
purpose, " Ye shall serve those people that worship
idols day and night."

Ver. 14. Therefore,] Tlie particle /aA-e)i, transla-

ted therefore, sometimes signifies nevertheless, or yet

surely; sec the note on Isa. xxx. 18, and so it is

translated v. 2 of this prophecy ; which sense agrees
best witli the scope of this place, and connects this

verse with the words foregoing. So it should be
rendered likewise, xxx. 16, xxxii. 36.

Concerning the import of tlie promise made here
and in the following verse, see the notes upon xxiii.

7, 8.

Ver. 16. I will sendfor many fishers,—many hunt-

ers,] Enemies and oppressors are elsewliere repre-

sented under the metaphors of fishers and hunters

(see Gen. x, 9, Amos iv. 2, Hab. i. 14, 1.5); be-

cause they use all the methods of open force and se-

cret wiles (frequently compared to netsi in order to

make men their prey (see Ezek. xii. 13, Hos. v. 1).

These two similitudes imply , tliat the Chaldeans shall
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after will I send for in;iny hunters, and they shall

hunt them from every mountain, and I'roin every

hill, and out oi' the lioles of tiie rocks.

17 For mine eyes are upon all their ways

:

they are not liid from my face, neither is their

iniquity hid from mine eyes.

18 And first I will recompense their iniquity

and their sin double ; because they have defiled

my land, they have filled mine inheritance with die

carcases of their detestable and abominable tilings.

19 O Lord, my strength, and my fortress.

make an entire conquest and booty of the wliole land,

of its inhabitants and their riches ; and what sliall

escape one party, shall full into the hands of another.

From every mountain,'] Tiicy sliall find them out

in all tlie places whither they flee for refuge, be

they never so secret or inaccessible (see xiii. 16).

Ver. 18. / will recompense their iniquity and their

sitis double;] i. e. Double in proportion to God's
usual severity in punishing men's sins (compare
xvii. 18, Isa. xl. 2, with the note upon that place).

Because they have defiled my land,] See ii. 7.

With their carcases] With their idols, which are

elsewhere called carcases, not only because they

are without life, but also because of their filthiness

and hatefulness in the sight of God (see Lev. xxvi.

30, Ezek. xliii. 7, 9). Some explain the words of
the human sacritices which were offered to idols

(see xix. 5).

Ver. 19.] The more emphatically to demonstrate
the absurdity of forsaking the true God, and aposta-

tizing to idolatry ; the prophet foretells, that the time
will come when the gentiles shall be ashamed of the

and my refuge in the day of affliction, the Gen-
tiles sliall come unto thee from die ends of tlie

earth, and shall say. Surely our fathers have in-

herited lies, vanity, and things wherein lliere is

no profit.

ao Shall a man make gods unto himself, and
they are no gods ?

21 Therefore, behold, I will lliis once cause

them to know, I will cause them to know mine
hand and my miglit ; and they shall know that

my name is The Lord.

idolatry they and their forefathers have been so long
guilty of; shall humbly confess this their sin, and
address themselves to the true God in all their
wants, as their only refuge and protection.

Ver. 20.] The absurdity of supposing that the
work of men's hands can resemble or represent the
infinite majesty of God, is often insisted upon by the
holy writers (see x. 3, Ace, Isa. xliv. 1(1, 11, &c.).

Yer. 21.] The phrase which our English renders
" this once," may be translated, '-at this time," as
it is 2 Sam. xvii. 7. If we understand the verse of
the gentiles, mentioned in the foregoing verse, the
sense is, that God will at the time foretold (ver. 19)
exert his power in an extraordinary manner for

their conversion (compare Isa. lii. lU). If we ap-
ply the words to the Jews, they import, that he
will maniti;st his power in bringing upon them all

the evils already threatened against them, and they
should know that he is the Lord, a fiiltiller of his
threatenings, as well as a performer of his promises
(compare Ezek. vi. 7, xii. 20, xxiv. 24, 27). This
sense the Chaldee paraphrase expresses.

CHAPTER XVIL

»

1 The sin of Judah is written with a pen of

iron, and with the point of a diamond : it is

graven upon the table of their heart, and upon the

horns of your altars
;

2 Whilst their children remember their altars

and their groves by the green trees upon the high

hills.

3 O my mountam in the field, I will give thy

CHAP. XVII.

Argument—After having renewed his threatenings

against the Jews for their sins, the prophet en-

courages himself, and other well-disposed per-

sons, to put their trust in God alone. The latter

part of the chapter contains a charge to the king
and people for the strict observance of the sab-
bath.

Ver. 1.] It is written in indelible characters, as

when things are engraved in tables of stone, to pre-

serve the memory of them to posterity (compare
Job xix. 24). In like manner the Jewish altars

and other monuments of their idolatry, are undeni-
able tokens of the corrupt inclinations of their

hearts, which are altogether estranged from God
and his true worship.

Ver. 2.] They train up their children in the same
idolatrous practices (compare vii. 18, ii. 20).

Ver. 3. O my mountain in the field,] A periphrasis
of the temple, called elsewhere the "mountain of
the Lord's house," and the " holy mountain" (see

Vol. III.—."JS

substance and all thy treasures to the spoil, and
thy high places for sin, throughout all thy bor-
ders.

4 And thou, even thyself, shalt discontinue

from thine heritage that I gave thee ; and I will

cause thee to serve thine enemies in the land
which thou knowest not : for ye have kindled a
fire in mine anger, which shall burn for ever.

Isa. ii. 2). This being the principal part of Jeru-
salem, is put by way of synecdoche for the whole
city (compare xxi. 13).

I will give thy substance, &c.] See xv. 13.

Ver. 4. Shalt discontinuefrom thine heritage] The
Hebrew verb shamattah, discontinue, alludes to the
seventh year of release enjoined by 3Ioses (Deut.
XV. 1), which law the Jews had a long time neg-
lected out of covetousness, and refused to observe,
even afler a solemn engagement to the contrary (seo
below, xxxiv. 8, &c.). So here the words imply,
that since they would not release their land, nor
their servants in the sabbatical years, as God had
enjoined them, he would release them from the pos-
sessions he had given them ; and then " the land
should enjoy her sabbaths," according to the pre-
scription of the law (see Lev. xxvi. 34).

Which shall burnfur ever,] i. e. Till you be con-
sumed (compare vii. 20, xv. 14, xxi. 2).

Ver. .5. Cursed be the man that trusleth in man,]
The prophet denounces this curse chiefly with re-
spect to the Jews placing their trust in the assistance
the Egyptians, or other their alli'-s, wouM afford them
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5 U Thus s:iilh the Lord ; CurscJ be the man
that tnisteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm,

and whose heart departeth from the Lord.

6 For he shall be like the heath in the desert,

and shall not see when good cometh ; but shall

inhabit the parched places in the wilderness, in a

salt laud and not inhabited.

7 Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord,

and whose hope the Lord is.

8 For he shall be as a tree planted by the

waters, and that spreadeth out lier roots by the

river, and shall not see when heat cometh, but

her leaf shall be green ; and shall not be careful

in the year of drought, neither shall cease from

yielding fruit.

9 II The heart is deceitful above all things, and

desperately wicked : who can know it I

10 I the Lord search the heart, / try the reins,

against the arms of the Babylonians, which he tells

llieni will deceive their expectation, and make them
forfeit the divine protection (see the notes on iv. 30,

xxii. 20, 22).

And makclh Jlesli Ids arai,] By Jiesh is meant a

frail mortal man (see Isa. xxxi. 13).

Ver. 6. He shall be like the Iteath in the ilesci't,']

Whereas the righteous, and he that trusteth in God,
shall be like a fair flourishing tree (see ver. 8).

In a salt land and not inhabited.'] Saltness in He-
brew expresses barren ground (see Deut. xxix. 23,

Ps. cvii. 34, Zeph. ii. 9).

Ver. 8. And shall not see when heat cometh,~\ Or,
" shall not fear when heat cometh :" so the Septua-

gint render the words, following the reading of the

Hebrew text, which is to be preferred before that

of the margin.
And shall not be careful in the year of drought,']

Shall not be solicitous for fear it should lack mois-

ture (see xiv. 1).

Ver. 9.] An entire confidence in God is one of the

chief trials of men's sincerity ; and they that pre-

tend to depend wholly upon him, yet in cases of ap-

parent danger, are too apt to mistrust his promises,

and have recourse to human succours. Or else the

prophet here assigns a reason why we ought to put

our trust in God, and not in man, whose heart we
cannot look into, and who very often, under great pre-

tences of sincerity , cover over mischievous designs.

Ver. 10,] Since there are so many corrupt incli-

nations that lurk in the heart, it is very hard for

men, without examining themselves very narrowly,

to know the sincerity of their own hearts; it being

the property of God alone, perfectly to discover the

whole bent and frame of men's dispositions (see Ps.
cxxxix. 23, 24).

Ver. 11. As the partridge silleth on eggs, and
halcheth them not ;] It is very uncertain what kind
of bird the Hebrew word kore denotes. Bochart
thinks the description given of it in the Arabic wri-

ters, doth by no means agree to a partridge : so that

it is needless to inquire whether the quality here

mentioned bLdong to that bird. The sentence may
best be rendered thus, "As the bird kore hatcheth
eggs which she did not lay ; sohethat gettcth riches,"

&c. As when eggs are batched by a bird of a differ-

ent species, when once the young ones are fledged,

Ihey never stay with the dam that hatched and nour-
ished them ; so he that increases an estate which he
did not come honestly by at first, shall never prosper
long with it. Critics observe, that the Hebrew verb
ijalad, translated hero hatclieth, properly signifies

even to give every man according to his ways,

and according to the fruit of his doings.

1

1

^s the partridge silteth on eggs, and hatch-

eth them not; so he that getteth riches, and not

by right, shall leave them in the midst of his

days, and at his end shall be a fool.

12 H A glorious high throne from the begin-

ning is the place of our sanctuary.

13 Lord, the hope of Israel, all that forsake

thee shall be ashamed, and they that depart from

me shall be written in the earth, because they

have forsaken the Lord, the fountain of living

waters.

14 Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be healed;

save me, and I shall be saved : for thou art my
praise.

15 ^ Behold, they say unto me. Where is the

word of the Lord ? let it come now.

laying eggs ; the hatching them being expressed by
the verbs bakang and dagar, the word used in the

text, which our translators render " sitteth oneggs,"
but doth properly signify hatching them.

And at liis end shall be afool.] So God calls the

rich man, Luke xii. 20, who was cut ofl' in the midst
of his life, when he promised himself the enjoyment
of many years.

Ver. 12.] God's kingdom is from everlasting : his

throne is in heaven, the place of his peculiar resi-

dence, of which his temple at Jerusalem is but an
imperfect resemblance ; heaven is sometimes called

God's temple, or sanctuary (see Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 6, cii.

19, Isa. Ivii. 1.5, Jonah ii. 7). The words instruct the

Jews to look up to God in the heavens, and not fancy

the temple the' only place from whence they may ad-

dress themselves to him, which made them think he
would never forsake that seat of his residence, nor

the city where he had placed bis name (see vii. 4).

Ver. 13. All thatforsake thee shall be ashamed,]
Thou hast given many gracious promises to tliy peo-

ple to encourage them to trust in thee ; and tlicy that

forsake their interest in thy goodness will find all

other expectations fail and disappoint them.
Shall be written in the earth,] They that forsake

my laws, saith God, and tlieir reliance upon me,
shall not be registered among my people, nor shall

their names be written in heaven, or in the book of

life (compare Ezek. xiii. 9, Ps. Ixix. 28, Lukex. 20,

Phil. iv. 3). The expression alludes to the registers

that are kept of tlie members of every city or cor-

poration, the privileges of which society none can.

pretend to, but they that have their names entered

in such registers (see Ezra ii. .59).

Fountain of living waters,] See ii. 1.3.

Ver. 14.] It is from thee only that I expect com-
fort and relief in all my troubles and afflictions (soe-

ver. l.T— 17). And as I acknowledge that all the

blessings I enjoy come from thee, so it is to thee I

return all thanks and praise (compare Ps. cix. 1,

cxlviii. 14, Deut. x. 21). The expression, " Save
me, and I shall be saved," is much the same with
that we read, xxxi. 18, "Turn thou me, and IshaH
be turned :" and both of them import, that it is

the divine assistance and blessing only that can
crown human endeavours with success (see the note

there).

Ver. 15.] This is an objection common in the

mouths of infidels and libertines, that God doth not

speedily fulfil his promises or threatenings, so as to

give them occular demonstration of their certainty

(see Isa. v. 19, Amos v. 18, 2 Pet. iii. 4). This was
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16 As for mc, I have not h.istencd from bchig 23 But tlioy obcyfid not, neither inehncd their

a pastor to follow thcc : neither have I desired the ear, but made their neck stiff, that they might not

woeful day ; thou knowest : that which came out i hear, nor receive instruction,

of my lips was right before thee. I 24 And it shall enmc to pass, if ye diligently

17" Be not a terror unto me: thou art my hope' hearken unto me, saith the IjOrd, to l>ring in no
in the day of evil.

18 Let them be confounded that persecute me,

but let not n)e be confounded : let them be dis-

mayed, but let not mc lie dismayed : bring upon
them the day of evil, and destroy them with dou-

ble destruction.

19 ^ Thus said the Lord unto me; Go and

stand in the gate of the children of the people,

whereby the kings of Judah come in, and by the

which they go out, and in all the gates of Jeru-

salem
;

20 And say unto them. Hear ye the word of

the Lord, ye kings of Judah, and all Judah, and

all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that enter in by
tliese gates

:

21 Thus saith the Lord; Take heed to your-

selves, and bear no burden on the sabbath-day,

nor bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem ;

22 Neither carry forth a burden out of your
liouses on the sabbath-day, neither do ye any
work, but hallow ye the sabbatli-day, as I com-

manded your fathers.

objected against the truth of Jeremy's prophecies

by the loose persons of that age,

Ver. 16.] The Geneva translation renders the sense

better thus, " I have not thrust in myself for a pastor

after thee." The prophet solsmnly appeals to God,
that he did not intrude himself into this office ; nor

was he desirous of an employment that foreboded so

much evil to others, and brought a great deal of trou-

ble upon Iiimself. The words in the original run liter-

ally as our translation e.xpresses them, but tlie con-

struction is the same with that expression we read,

xl. 9, where tlie words in the Hebrew run, "Fear
not from serving the Chaldeans;" but our transr

lation rightly expresses the sense, " Fear not to

serve the Chaldeans " (see Koldius's Concordance,
p. .567).

Ver. 17.] Amidst all the terrors with which mine
adversaries threaten me (see xi. 19, xv. 10), let me
still find comfort in tliee ; and let not any appre-

hension of being forsaken by thee add a new terror

to the rest of my fears.

Ver. IS. Let t/tcm be covfoiindcd] See xi. 20.

Double deslruclion.] See xvi. 18.

Ver. 19.] In the most public gates of the city,

and the common passages for king and people.

Ver. 20.] Compare xix. 3. The words are directed

both to the king himself, and likewise to the prin-

ces, or those of tlie royal blood (see ver. 2.5.) The
word king in the Hebrew language signifies any
person in authority (see xxv. 20, &c., 1. 41, li. 28,

and the notes upon those texts).

Ver. 21.] See Neb. xiii. 19. Servile work was
forbidden upon their solemn festivals (see Lev. xxiii.

8, 35) ; much more upon the sabbath-day.

Ver. 22.] The sabbatli was instituted as a sign or

tol?en of God's covenant with his people (see Exod.
xxxi. 13, Ezek. xx. 12) ; the observance of it was the

distinguishing character of a Jew, whereby he de-

clared himself a worshipper of the true God, who
made heaven and earth, and ordained the sabbath-
Jay as a memorial of the creation. So that the

Jews profaning the sabbath, was in effect a re-

burden tiirough the gates of tiiis city on the sab-

bath-day, but hallow the sabbath-day, to do no
work therein

;

25 Then shall there enter into the gates of this

city, kings and princes sitting upon the throne of

David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and
their princes, the men of Judah, and the inhab-

itants of Jerusalem : and this city shall remain
for ever.

26 And they shall come from the cities of
Judah, and from the places about Jerusalem, and
from the land of Benjamin, and from the plain,

and from the mountains, and from the south,

bringing burnt-ofl'erings, and sacrifices, and meat-
offerings, and incense, and bringing sacrifices of
praise, unto the house of the Lord.

27 But if ye will not hearken unto me to hal-

low the sabbath-day, and not to bear a burden,

even entering in at the gates of Jerusalem on the

sabbath-day ; then will I kindle a fire in the

gates thereof, and it shall devour the palaces of
Jerusalem, and it shall not be quenched. '

nouncing their share in God's covenant (see Ezek
XX. 13, 21).

Ver. 2ii. Made, their neck stiff,] A metaphor taken
from oxen that draw back, and refuse to put their
neck under the yoke (see vii. 26, xix. 15).

Ver. 25.] Compare xxii. 4. From hence it ap-
pears, that the judgments denounced against Jeru-
salem, at least as far as they threatened the city

with utter destruction, were not irreversible. And
from Jeremy's advice to Zedekiah (xxxviii. 17), it

may be concluded that if the king had hearkened to

that counsel, the city would not have been de-

stroyed, and he himself might have continued a
tributary king under Nebuchadnezzar. It is true,

tliat in several other chapters of this prophecy, God,
upon foresight of tlie Jews' impenitence, pronounces
a peremptory sentence upon them (see iv. 28).

Ver. 26. Land of Benjamin,] See i. 1, vi. 1.

T/ie plain,] The country of Judea, properly so
called, i. e. the country allotted to the tribe of Judali,

was divided into the liill country (see Josh. xxi. 21,
Luke i. 39), and the plain or chanipaigne country

;

the same word is rendered vallcij, xxxii. 44. This
lower part reached down to the lake Asphaltites,
called the "sea of the plain," or " the Salt sea,"
Deut. iii. 17.

• Tlie south,] That part of Judah which is called

the " wilderness of Judea," Matt. iii. 1, Josh. xv.
61. By reason of this situation of the wilderness,

the word itself sometimes is put for the south (see

Ps. Ixxv. 6).

Meat-offerings, and incense,] See the notes upon
vii. 21, xiv. 12. Incense was always laid upon tha

meat-offerings, (see Lev. ii. 1, 2).

Bringing sacrifices of praise,] The peace-offer-

ings were of three sorts ; either vows, voluntary or

free-will-offerings, and offerings of praise or thanks-
giving (see Lev. vii. 15, 16). These were offered

as grateful acknowledgments for deliverances in

time of danger, or for other mercies received (see

Ps. cvii. 22, cxvi. 17). f
Ver. 27.] Compare Lam. iv. 11.
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CHAPTER XVni.

1 The word wliicli came to Jeremiah from the

Lord, saying,

2 Arise, and go down to the potter's house, and

there I will cause thee to hear my words.

3 Then I went down to the potter's house, and,

behold, he wrought a work on the wheels.

4 And the vessel that he made of clay was
marred in the hand of the potter : so he made it

again another vessel, as seemed good to the potter

to make it.

5 Then the word of the Lord came to me,

saying,

6 O house of Israel, cannot I do with you as

this potter? saith the Lord. Behold, as the clay

is in the potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand,

house of Israel.

7 M ichat instant I shall speak concerning a

nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up,

and to pull down, and to destroy it

;

8 If that nation, against whom I have pro-

nounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the

evil that I thought to do unto them.

9 And at tvhat instant I shall speak concerning

CHAP. XVIII

Argument.—Under the figure of a potter, the pro-

phet shows God's absolute power in disposing of

kingdoms, and thereupon exhorts the Jews to re-

pentance : he then bewails their obstinacy, and
threateneth destruction to those that devised evil

against him.

Ver. 6.] God's absolute power over his creatures,

both by virtue of his creating them, and liaving do-

minion over them, is justly represented by tliis

metaphor (see Isa. xlv. 8, Rom. ix. 20).

Ver. 8. 1 will repent nf Ihe evil] If we take re-

pentance in a strict and proper sense, for a change
of the inward purposes and resolutions, it cannot be
applied to God, according to that saying of Ba-
laam's, "God is not a man tliat he should repent"
(Numb, xxiii. 19). Therefore, whenever repentance
is ascribed to God, it must be meant only of a

change with respect to the outward administrations
of his providence, and liis dealing witii men other-

wise than he did before : and this doth not imply a

change in God, but only in ourselves: he still acts

by the ^ame rules, but we, according to our different

behaviour, become the objects cither of his favour,

or his displeasure.

Ver. 1(1. I loill repent nfthe gooil, wherevnih /siKrf

1 would benefit tlietn.'] From this and the foregoing

verse we may infer, that God's promises in scrip-

ture, however uttered in general terms, are yet, for

the most part, to be understood conditionally, ac-

cording as men behave themselves, especially when
applied to particular persons (see Numb. xiv. 34).

And as God did justly reject those Jews, who re-

fused to embrace the gospel, notwithstanding the

general promises lie had made to that people ; so

neither can particular Christians nor churches lay

any claim to God's general promise of preserving
his church, any farther than they keep close to that

rule of faith and manners, v/hich he hath prescribed

to them in the New Testament.

a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to build and
to plant it

;

10 If it do evil in my sight, that it obey not

, my voice, then I will repent of the good, where-
I with I said I would benefit them.

I 11 Now therefore go to, speak to the men of
Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, say-

ing, Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I frame evil

against you, and devise a device against you : re-

turn ye now every one from liis evil way, and
make your ways and your doings good.

12 And they said. There is no hope: but we
will walk after our own devices, and we will

every one do the imagination of his evil heart.

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord; Ask ye
now among the heathen, who hath heard such
things : tb.e virgin of Israel hath done a very hor-

rible thing.

14 Will a man leave the snow of Lebanon
ii'hich Cometh from the rock of the field ? or shall

the cold flowing waters that come from another
place be forsaken ?

15 Because my people hath forgotten me, they

Ver. 11.] See the note on xvii. 25. This and the
parallel texts show, that God's threatenings are not
to be understood as absolute predictions, but such as
may be reversed upon men's repentance, as appears
in the famous instance of Nineveh, Jonah iii. 4, 10
(see the note iv. 28).

Ver. 12. There is no hope, &c.] See ii. 2.5.

Ver. 13. fFho hath licard such things :'] Such an
apostasy as the Jews are guilty of (see ver. 15), is

not to be paralleled among the heathen (compare ii.

10).

The virgin of Israel hath done a very horrible

thing.] Israel being the name that God gave Jacob,
as a peculiar mark of his favour, when he blessed

"him and told him, that as "a prince he had power
with God," Gen. xxxii. 28 (compare 1 Kings xviii.

31), denotes here God's peculiar people, which at

that time was confined to the tribes of .Tudah and
Benjamin, God having utterly cast off the ten tribes,

to whom the name of Israel was commonly given,

after the division of the kingdom. In this sense we
find the word Israel used, xlviii. 27, Mai. i. 1, ii. 11.

"Tlie virgin of Israel" implies that people which
was dedicated to God as " a chaste virgin" (see 2
Cor. xi. 2), but hath since corrupted herself and
gone a wlioring after idols (compare xxxi. 4, Lam.
i. 15, ii. 13 ; see another sense of that phrase in the

notes on xiv. 17).

Ver. 14. Will a man leave Ihe snow of Lebanon,
Schick coinelhfrom tke rock of the field?] Lebanon
derives its name from the wliiteness of the snow that

covers the top of it, even in summer-time, as tra-

vellers assure us (see Maundrell's Travels, p. 138),
" Prascipuum montium Lebanum erigit—tantos inter

ardores opacum fidumque nivibas" (Tac. Hist. lib.

v.). If we follow the translation in the text, the

sense is, it is as strange and incredible for men to

forsake the true God for idols, as it would be for a

thirsty traveller to forego the cold refreshing streams

that come in his way (see Prov. xxv. 25). But the

word milsor, which our English renders " from the

rock," may, probably, signify rfeu', or moisture, from

whence JUatsor or MUsraim, the name of Egypt, is
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have Inirned incense to vanity, and llicy liave cans-

eil them to stumble in their ways front the ancient

patlis, to walk in paths, in a way not cast up ;

16 To make their land desolate, and a perpet-

ual hissing : every one that passcth thereby shall

be astonished, and wag his head.

17 I wiU scatter them as with an east wind be-

fore the enemy ; I will shew them the back, and
not the face, in the day of their calamit)-.

18 ^ Then said they. Come, and let us devise

devices against Jeremiah ; for the law shall not

perish from the priest, nor counsel from the wise,

nor the word from the prophet. Come, and let

lis smite him with the tongue, and let us not give

heed to any of his words.

19 Give heed to me, O Lord, and hearken to

the voice of tliera that contend with me.

20 Shall e^il be recompensed for good ? for

derived, because of its being watered by the river

Nile. And then tlie words may be translated thus, as

a learned friend hath suggested to me :
" Shall one

leave the moisture of the field [for] the snow-water
of Lebanon, or shall the running waters be forsaken
for the muddy waters " (see the following note).

Or shall the coldjlowing waters that comefrom an-
other place beforsaken.'] Following the translation

set down in the former note ; the words majim za-
rim, signify muddy waters, such as are brought down
by a flood, deriving i-«»-j»i from zerim, an inundation,

in which sense Scliindler supposes the word to be
used, Isa. i. 7. Translating the verse thus, it is ex-
actly parallel with ii. 19, IS, "Thou bast forsaken
me, the fountain of living waters, to drink the mud-
dy turbid waters of Sihor." The sense is much the

same, if we understand mn/i'm -«)»«, in its usual sig-

nification, for "strange waters," or "waters that

come from another place ;" that is, waters conveyed
jn pipes or conduits for common use.

\er. 15. Burned incense to vanity,'] Idols are of-

ten called vanity (see x. 15, xiv. 22, xvi. 19), as be-
ing the product of men's vain imaginations, and
serving to no good end and purpose.

|

Fj-om the ancient jiaths,] The worship of idols bath
perverted them from following the old beaten track,
plainly set forth in the law of Moses, and in the ex-
amples and practice of former ages (see vi. 16) ; and
liath engaged them in such new and untried ways of
worship, as will end in their utter ruin (ver. 16).

Ver. 16.] A gesture by which the enemies of the
Jews and their religion insulted over them, and ex-
pressed the satisfaction they took in their calamities

(see Lam. ii. 15, 16, 1 Kings ix. 8).

Ver. 17. / will scatter them as with an east wind]
The calamities of war, and such-like v.'asting judg-
ments, are elsewhere compared to an oast wind,
which is dry and blasting (see Isa. xxvii. 8, Ezek.
xvii. 10, xix. 12, Hos. xiii. 15).

I will shew them the back, and not theface,] I will
show the same aversion to them that they have ex-
pressed towards me (sec ii. 27).

Ver. 18. Let us devise devices against Jeremiah,
Arc] Let us accuse him for a false prophet : for his
threatenings plainly contradict God's promises to his
people, whereby we are assured that there shall al-

ways be a succession of priests to explain the law ;
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tliey have digged a pit for my soul. Eemember
that I stood before thee to speak good for them,

and to turn away thy wrath from them.

21 Therefore deliver up their children to the

famine, and pour out their b/ood by the force of
the sword ; and let their wives be bereaved of
their children, and be widows ; and let their men.

be put to death; let their young men be slain by
the sword in battle.

22 Let a cry be heard from their houses, when
thou shalt bring a troop suddenly upon them : for

they have digged a pit to take me, and hid snares

for my feet.

23 Yet, Lord, thou knowest all their counsel

against me to slay me : forgive not their iniquity,

neither blot out their sin from thy sight, but let

them be overthrown before thee ; deal Ihiis with
them in the time of thine anger.

of scribes or learned men to unfold the difficulties

that may arise concerning the more obscure parts
of it ; and of prophets to instruct the people in the
knowledge of what is to come (compare viii. 8,
3Iaft. xxiii. 34).

They probably grounded their confidence of a suc-
cession of priests, to explain the law, and guide
men's consciences, upon that passage of Moses, Deut.
xvii. 9, where they are commanded to " consult the
priests upon any emergent difficulty," and follow
their determinations (compare vii. 4). Basnage, in.

his History of the Jews, book iii. ch. 29, by wise men,
understands those who were appointed judges of con-
troversies in their synagogues, wliose business it was
to give counsel or determination in such cases as were
brought before them ; in which sense he understands
the wise man mentioned by St. Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 5. ,

Come, and let us smile him with the tongue {orfor
the tongue, that is, for his bold speeches against the
government),] Let us accuse him of crimes against
the 9tate, and by that means take away his life, and
then all his prophecies will die with him. This ex-
pression is parallel to that of Josepli's brethren (Gen.
xxxvii. 20), "Come now, and let us slay him

—

and
we shall see what will become of his dreams."

Ver. 20. They have digged a j>it for my soul.']

They have laid a design against my life, ver. 18,
(compare Ps. xxxv. 7, Ivii. 6).

/ stood before thee to speak goodfor them,] In the
execution of my prophetical office, I always inter-

posed with my prayers in their behalf, to avert those
judgments which by thy command I denounced
against them (see the note on xv. 1).

Ver. 21.] Since they are thus incorrigible, I shall

not any more intercede for them, but let those cala-
mities of famine and sword, with which thou hast
threatened them, overtake them (see xvi. 4, and the
note upon xi. 20).

Ver. 22.] When they are unexpectedly assaulted
by a troop of their enemies, that come to plunder
and destroy them (see xx. 6).

Ver. 2.3. J'el, Lord, thou knowest, &c.] Or rather,
" For, Lord, thou knowest," (i:c.

Forgive not their iniquity,] Compare xi. 20, xv.
1.5, Ps. lix. .5. It redounds to the glory of God's
justice, that incorrigible sinners should meet with
exemplary punishment.

2 N
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CHAPTER XIX.

1 Thus saith tlie Lord, Go ami get a potter's

earthen bottle, and take of the ancients of the peo-

ple, and of the ancients of the priests ;

2 And go forth unto the valley of the son of

Hinnom, which is lij- the entry of the east gate,

and proclaim there the words that I shall tell

thee,

3 And say, Hear )'e the word of the Lord, O
kings of Jiidah, and inhabitants of Jerusalem;

Thus saith the Lord of hosts, tlie God of Israel

;

Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, the

which whosoever hearetli, his ears shall tingle.

4 Because they have forsaken me, and have

estranged this place, and have burned incense in

it unto other gods, whom neither they nor their

fathers have known, nor the kings of Judah, and

have filled this place with the blood of inno-

cents ;

5 They have built also the high places of Baal,

to burn tiieir sons with fire for burnt-oirerings

unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake it,

neither came it into my mind

:

6 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the

CHAP. XIX.

Argi;ment.—Under the type of breaking a potter's

vessel, is foreshown the desolation of the Jews
for their sins.

Ver. 1. Get Ihee a poller's carlhcn bolile,'] An
earthen pitcher witli a narrow neck, made to drink

out of; in tbe Hebrew bakhiik, called so from tlie

noise that the draught of liquor made ; so tbe Greek
word liofjL^ikiK, and the old Latin verb hilbirc, are de-

rived from the like sound (see Casaubon's Comment
OB Athemus's sixth book, ch. 8). By this emblem
the prophet signified, that the city and people might
as e-asiiy be destroyed, if God so pleased, as an
earthen vessel could be broken (see xviii. .5).

Ancicnls of tlie people,'] Some of tbe members of

the great Sanhedrin (compare xxvi. 17, Ezek. viii.

Ancients of tlie priests.'] The heads of the four-

and-tvvenly courses (see 1 Chron. xxiv. 4).

Ver. 2. Valley uf the son of Hinnom,] See vii. 31.

Which is hij tlie entry of the cast gate.] By which
men entered into the temple, from whence they
have a prospect of tbe valley of Hinnom, which
lay south-east of the temple (see Josh. xv. 8, and
Dr. Lighttbot's Description of the Temple). The
Hebrew reads, "the gate Harsitli," whicli some
interpret the dung gate, mentioned Neli. ii. 13.

Others the potter's gate ; the potter's tield being
near the temple (see Zcch. xi. 13, Matt, xxvii.

10).

Ver. 3. O kings of Judah,] See xvii. 20.

The which wliosoever heareth, liis cars shall tin-

gle.] The very report of it shall astonish the hear-

ers (see 1 Sam. iii. 11, 2 Kings xxi. 12).

Ver. 4. Have estranged this place,] Jerusalem was
the "city of God" (Ps. xlviii. 1, 2), and the place

of his peculiar residence ; therefore called tbe " holy

city," iilatt. xxvii. .'53, but tbe Jews in a sacrilegious

manner have defiled it, by tlie practice of the worst
and most inhuman idolatry.

J^or the kings if Jndah>] The good kings of for-

LoRD, that this place shall no more be called To-
])het, nor The valley of the son of Hinnom, but

The valley of .slaughter.

7 And I will make void the counsel of Judah
and Jerusalem in this place ; and I will cause

tlieni to fall by the sword before their enemies,

and bv the hands of them that seek their lives:

and their carcases will I give to be meat for the

fowls of the heaven, and for tlie beasts of the

earth.

8 And I will make this city desolate, and an
hissing ; every one that passeth thereby shall be

astonished and hiss because of all the plagues

thereof.

9 And I will cause them to eat the flesh of

their sons and the flesh of iheir daughters, and

thev shall eat every one the flesh of his friend

in the siege and straitncss, wherewith their ene-

mies, and they that seek their lives, shall straiten

them.

10 Then shalt thou break the bottle in the sight

of the men that go with thee,

1

1

And shalt say unto them. Thus saith the

mer times, such as David, Asa, Jehosaphat, Heze-
kiah, and Josiah.

Blood of innocents.] Of the children sacrificed

there to Moloch (compare ii. 34).

Ver. 5. They have litilt also the high places of
Baal, &c.] The words were better translated,
" they liave even built tbe high places,'' &:c. for

the same sin is liore expressed which was mention-
ed in tlie latter part of the foregoing verse, and
the copulative particle van is sometimes used by
way of explication (see the note on Isa. Ii. 19).

To burn their sons with fire for burnt-offerings

unto Baal,] The idol to whom these inhuman sa-

crifices were offered, is elsewhere called Moloch
(see Lev. xviii. 21, 2 Kings xxiii. 10). Baal and
Moloch were two names promiscuously given to

one and tlie same idol, as appears from xxxii. 3.5

of this prophecy :
" They have built tlie high pla-

ces of Baal, which are in the valley of the son of

Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daugliters to

pass tlirougli tlie fire unto Jloloch."

Baal and Moloch are equivalent w-ords, both sig-

nifying lord, or king ; and seem to have been pro-

miscuously given by each idolatrous nation, to

that idol they chiefly worshipped. And as the

worship of Baal, or Bclus, prevailed in several

countries, so Moloch was esteemed a principal idol

in other nations, as appears by the names of IMal-

com, Melicerta, Adrammelecb, Anammclech, and
tlie like, all derived from the word IMoloch (see

Dr. Spencer, De Legibus Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 10, n.

L 2).

Which I commanded not,] See the note on vii. 31.

Ver. 6.] See vii. 32, and tlie following verse.

A'er. 7.] Tliey shed innocent blood in this place

(ver. 4), and God will discomfit them here, and will

cause their blood to be shed by the liand of the

Chaldeans, who shall lay siege to the city.

Ver. 8.] See xviii. 16.

Ver. 9.] A terrible judgment threatened by Mo-
ses, Deut. xxviii. 53, to which place the text plain-

ly alludes ; and actually fulfilled in the siege of Je-

rusalem (see Lam. iv. 10).
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Lord of hosts; Even so will I Iiroak this people

ami this city, as one bveakelh u potter's vessel,

that cannnot be made whole again : and lhc\- shall

bury them in Tophet, till there be no jilace to

bury.

12 Thus will I do unto this place, saith the

Lord, and to the inhabitants thereof, and even

make this city as Tophet

:

13 And the houses of Jerusalem, and Uie

houses of tlie kings of Judah, shall be defiled as

the place of Tophet, because of all the houses

upon whose roofs they have burned incense unto

Ver. 10. Then shall thou break the bottle in the sight

of the mc»] To give them a sensible representation

of the ruin tbveatened against them (see li. 6;), 64).

Ver. 11.] The breaking of an earthen vessel is a

proper emblem of utter ruin ; for siicli a one, when it

is broken, can never be mended or put to any farther

use (see Isa. xxx. 14.)

Tlicij shall bury them in Tojihel.] See vii. 32.

Ver. 13. Tophcl :] A place of slaughter (see ver.

6, and the following verse).

Ver. 1.'5. The houses of Jerusalem—shall be ihjlled

as— Tophet.] Polluted with dead bodies (see the

note on vii. 32).

all the host of heaven, and have poured out drink-

oflerings unto other gods.

14 Then came Jeremiah from Tophet, whither

the Lord had sent him to prophesy ; and he stood

in the court of the Lord's house ; and said to all

the people,

15 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the (iod of

Israel ; Behold, I will bring upon this city and

upon all her towns, all the evil that I have pro-

nounced against it, because ihey have harden-

ed their necks, that they might not hear my
words.

The houses upon whose roofs they have burned in-

cense] The Jews built their houses with Hat roofs (see

Deut. x.xii. 6) ; and tliere they dedicated altars to the

liost of heaven, v.'herethey could have the tidiest view
of them (see 2 Kings xxiii. 12, Zepli. iii. .'3).

Ver. 14. He stood in the court of the Lord's house ;]

The great court, which is called the outer court,

Ezek. xlvi. 21, supposed to be the same with the

new court, mentioned 2 Chron. xx. 5, as having been
built since Solomon's time (see xxvi. 2, and lir,

Lightfoot, of the Temple, ch. 16).

Ver. 1-5.] See the note on xviii. 23.

CHAPTER XX.

1 Now Pashur the son of Lnmer the priest,

who teas also chief governor in the house of the

Lord, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these

things.

2 Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the prophet,

and put him in the stocks that v:crc in the high

gate of Benjamin, which was by the house of the

Lord.
3. And it came to pass on the morrow, that

Pashur brought forth Jeremiah out of the stocks.

Then said Jeremiah unto him. The Lord hath

not called thv name Pashur, but ^lagor-missa-

bib.

CHAP. XX.

ARcrMENT.—Upon Pashur's ill-treatment of Jere-

my, he falls into a grievous complaint of the hard-

ships that attended the discharge of his propheti-

cal office, which made him weary of his life.

Ver. 1.] The family of Immer was tiie sixteenth

in order of the four-and-twenty courses of the priests

(see 1 Chron. xxiv. 14). And this Pashur, by being

head of his family, had a principal authority in or-

dering matters relating to the temple, and keeping

good orders there : and therefore is called '• chief go-

vernor," or " a chief governor in tlie house of the

Lord" (see there, ver. 5). So Hilkiah, Zechariah, and

Jehiel,are called " chief rulers of the house of God,"
2 Chron. xxxv. 8, because the first ofthem was chief

priest, and the two other probably heads of their

courses. To the same sense we may understand the
" priests of the second order," mentioned 2 Kings
xxiii. 4. If we suppose Pashur to have been, in a

strict sense, chief or supreme " governor in the house
of God," he seems to be the same officer that is called
" captain of the temple," Acts iv. 1, he that was set

over the several watches or guards of the priests and

4 For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will

make thee a terror to thyself, and to all thj'-

friends : and they shall fall by the sword of their

enemies, and thine eyes shall behold it: and I

will give all Judah into the hand of tlie king of

Babylon, and he shall carry them captive into

Babylon, and shall slay them with the sword.

5 Moreover I will deliver all the strength of

this city, and all the labours thereof, and all the

precious things thereof, and all the treasures of

the kings of Judah will I give into the hand of

their enemies, which shall spoil them, and take

them, and carry them to Babylon.

Levites : for they kept watch and ward in the tem-
ple, both day and night (see Ps. cxxxiv. 2, and Light-

foot upon Luke xxii. 4).

Ver. 2.] The Septuagint understand the word
translated "the stocks," of a dungeon, or house of

correction, which was in one of the outer courts of

the temple. This, the text says, was placed in the
" high gate of Benjamin," which Dr. Lightfoot ex-

plains of the upper gate in the tribe of Benjamin,
that led to the temple ; the mountain upon which the

temple stood, being partly in the tribe of Benjamin,
and partly in that of Judah (see his Description ol"

the Temple, ch. 27).

Ver. 3. The Lord hath not called thy nuvie Pashui ,

but ,Magor-missabib.] The name which I give thee

signifies fear, or terror round about ; and thou thy-

:
self shalt be a dreadful example of those calamities

which are coming upon thy friends, and all the in-

habitants of tliis city (compare vi. 2.5, xlvi. .'3, xlix.

29, Lam. ii. 22).

Ver. 5.] All its wealth, and all that the inhahitants

have gotten by their industry, shall be a prey to

their enemies (compare iii. 24, Ezek. xxiii. 29). The
word which we render strength, is elsewhere trans-

lated treasures (see Prov. xv. 6, Ezek. xxii. 25).
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6 And thou, Pasliur, and all that dwell in

thine house, shall go into captivity: and ihoii

shalt come to Bal)_ylon, and there thou shalt die,

and shalt be buried there, thou, and all thy

friends, (o whom thou hast prophesied lies.

7 If O Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I

was deceived : thou art stronger than I, and hast

prevailed: I am in derision daily, every one

iiiocketh me.
8 For since I spake, I cried out, I cried vio-

lence and spoil ; because the word of the Lord
was made a reproach unto me, and a derision,

daily.

9 Then I said, I will not make mention of

him, nor speak any more in his name. But his

word was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up

in my bones, antl I was weary with forbearing,

and I could not slai/.

10 H For I lieard the defaming of many, fear

oil every side. Report, say they, and we will

report it. All my familiars watched for my halt-

ing, saymg, Peradveiiture he will be enticed, and

JEREMIAH.
we shall prevail against him, and we shall take

our revenge on him.

11 But tlie Lord 2S with me as a mighty ter-

rible one: therefore my persecutors shall stum-

ble, and they shall not prevail : they shall be

greatly ashamed ; for tliey shall not prosper

:

Ihcir everlasting confusion shall never be forgot-

ten.

12 But, Lord of hosts, that triest the

righteous, and seest the reins and the heart, let

me see thy vengeance on them : for unto thee

have I opened my cause.

13 Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the Lord:
for he hath delivered the soul of the poor from

the hand of evil-doers.

14 If Cursed be the day wherein I was born :

let not the day wherein my mother bare me be
blessed.

15 Cursed be the man who brought tidings to

my father, saying, A man child is born unto

thee ; making him very glad.

10 And let that man be as the cities which

' Ver. 6. To whom thou hast prophesied lies.} False

prophecies of peace and deliverance (see xiv. 14,

xxviii. 15, xxix. 21).

Ver. 7.] The tbllowing verses are Jeremy's doleful

reflections upon the ill success of his prophecies,

which had little good effect upon others, and brought

a great deal of harm to himself. The sense is, Thou
hast promised to be my safeguard against mine ene-

mies ; but yet I find myself disappointed, andlefl ex-

posed to their malice (compare xv. 16). Some render

the words, " Thou liast persuaded me, and I was
persuaded ;" that is, I was over-persuaded to under-

take the ofJice of a prophet. The following words
favour this sense.

Thou art stronger than I, and hast prevailed ;] It

was sore against my will, that I undertook the pro-

phetical office, which I would gladly have declined

(i. 6,) : but thy commands and inspirations did, in a

manner, constrain me tu it. I could have no temp-

tation to run upon this errand without being sent,

£ince it procures me nothing but ill usage.

Ver. 8.] Or, " I cried out of violence, and com-
plained aloud of spoil." Since I began to prophesy,

I have reason to complain of the hardships 1 have

undergone upon that account (see xi. 19,&;c.xv. lb,

xviii. 18). This verso may likewise be thus explain-

ed : Since I began to prophesy as God commanded
me, I have freely expostulated with my countrymen,
of the violence and oppression they have been guilty

of (see vi. 7) : and therefore (so the particle ki often

signifies) all the requital I have had for the faithful

discharge of my olfice, has been contempt and ill

usage.
Ver. 9.] This made me resolve not to prophesy

any more, but I found myself " pressed in spirit"

(see Acts xviii. 5), and unable to resist the impulses

of God's Spirit, urging me to execute his commands
(compare Job xxxii. 19, Ps. xxxix. 3).

Ver. 10. For I heard the defaming of many,fear
on every side.} Or , Magor-missahib . Sinny upbraided

me with the ill usage I received from I'ashur, and

with my prophecy against him, by the name of .1/«-

gor-missahib . Ifwe tbilow the received translation,

as the expression is the same with Ps. xxxi. 13, so

the sense seems to be nmch the same in both places

;

viz. From the slanderous reports raised upon me, I

Jhad reason to apprehend some evil design against my

life, as well from treacherous friends as from open
enemies.

All my familiars u-alchcd for my halting,} Jly
pretended friends encourage one another in spread-

ing false reports of me ; or desire to hear from my
mouth more prophecies, in hopes to find some matter
of accusation against me, whereby they might take

away my life, and so fulfil their revenge on me.
Ver. 11.] After having given free vent to his me-

lancholy reflections (see the note on xv. 18), he
begins to recollect himself, and cheer up his spirits

by the comfortable remembrance of God's promises
to him, by which he was assured that his enemies
should be disappointed in all their ill designs they
had contrived against him (see xi. 22, 23, xv. 20,
xviii. 18).

Ver. 12. That triest the rightcovs,} Whomakesttrial
of his faith and patience by atflictions (see Ps. xi.5).

Let me see thy vengeance on them ;} See xi. 20.

Ver. 13.] In confidence of his deliverance, the
prophet gives thanks beforehand, as we may observe-

many of the Psalms that beg deliverance end in

thanksgiving, as if it were already obtained (see Ps.

liv. 16, Iviii. 1, .5, &c.).

Ver. 14. Cursed be the day wherein I was born :}

This and the following verses, represent the melan-
choly thoughts which oppressed the mind of the
prophet, while he was struggling with the reproach

and malice of bis enemies ; and they are written in

a poetical strain, as Job's lamentation is, ch. iii.

like a lessus, or tnournful ditty ; such as the prce^

ficte, or mourning women, used to sing. See ix. 17,.

wherein he expresses his wishes that he had never
been born (compare xv. 10).

Let not the day wherein my mother bare me be

blessed.} Let it not be celebrated with those good
wishes and expressions of joy, which are wont to be

used on birth-days. The heathens in like manner
had their bona verba, good wishes, proper for their

birth-days: so Tibullus (lib. ii. eleg. 2), Dicamus
bona verba, venit natalis : and which they abstained

from using, when they were under great calamities,

as Ovid speaks, Trist. lib. iii. eleg. 13. In tantis

subeunt nee bona verba malis.

Ver. 1.5.] I observed that this lamentation is writ-

ten in poetical figures, like the ancient ?)(E)iJCE, or fu-

neral songs,whereinall the circumstances are brouglit
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the Lord overthrew, and repented not : niul let
I
grave, and her womb to he always great ivith

him hear the cry in the morning, and the shouting me.
at noontide ;

|

18 AVherefore came I forth out of the womb
17 Because he slew me not from the womb;

,

to see labour and sorrow, that my days sliould be

or that my mother might have been my consumed with shame ?

in, that are proper to raise the passions ; and there-

fore are not to be looked upon as so many expressions

of indignation or malice, but rather of mourning and

sorrow. Just such are those figures we read in Da-
vid's funeral song upon Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sam. i.

21, " Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew,
neither let there be rain upon you," &c. And as in

the forms of rejoicing upon a birth-day, they blessed

every one concerned in the birth, and said, " Blessed

be the womb tliat bare thee," and the like : and he

that brought the joyful news was always rewarded :

so, in tlie forms of sorrow for the miserable, they

used the quite contrary expressions. I must acknow-
ledge myself indebted to tlie right reverend and
learned Dr. Chandler, now deservedly promoted to

the see of Coventry and Litchlield, for the explain-

ing this and the Ibregoing verse ; as likewise for his

other judicious remarks upon several difficult texts

in this prophecy, and that of Isaiah.

Ver. 16. Let that man be as the cities lohich the

Lord Qverlhreu-','] O that he had been looked upon
with aversion, as a token of ill luck, or a sad spec-

tacle, such as Sodom and Gomorrah are: and let

him be esteemed as unfortunate, as he would have
been thought, if he had brought tidings of my death

instead of my birth.

Let hiyn hear the cry in the morning,] Such a cry as

is made when an enemy comes to plunder the house,
or uuirder the family (compare xviii. 22, xlviii. 3, 4).

The shouting at noontide;] The alarm of war, as
the word is rendered, iv. 19, or such a rejoicing as
the enemies make over the vanquished. To " bear
the cry in the morning, and shouting at noon-day,"
signifies being perpetually alarmed with the terrors

of a hostile invasion (comjiare vi. 4). The same learn-
ed person understands this verse of the lamentations
made at funerals, wliich were performed not only
with mournful voices, but likewise with instruments
of music, implied in the word terunah, shouting

(see Matt. ix. 2S). It was the custom of the Jews,
upon a funeral day, to begin their lamentations ear-

ly in the morning, and continue them till tlie after-

noon, when the body was carried out to be buried
(see Buxtorf Synagog. p. 49). So the sense of the

verse will be, "• Let tjiis man have every day an oc-

casion of lamentation."

Ver. 17.] Or, "because I was not slain from the
womb." For the verb transitive is often taken im-
personally (see the note on Isa. xliv. 18). I utter
these wishes in the bitterness of my soul, when I

consider how much better it had been that I had
never been born, or given up the ghost immediately,
than led a life of continual sorrow and misery (com-
pare Job iii. 10, 11).

CHAPTER XXI.

1 The word which came unto Jeremiali from

the Lord, when king Zedekiah sent unto him
Pashnr the son of Melchiah, and Zephaniah the

son of Maaseiah the priest, saying,

2 Enquire, I pray thee, of the Lord for us;

for Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon maketh
war against us ; if so be that the Lord will deal

with us according to all his wondrous works, that

he may go up from us.

CHAP. XXI.

Argi'mext.—The occasion of Zedekiab's message,
mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, seems
to be the Chaldeans raising the siege of Jerusalem,

in order to meet the Egyptian army that was come
to its relief (see xxxvii. 5): which gave Zedekiah
hopes of deliverance from the Clialdeans, which
were very much quashed by the return of thatarmy,
and renewing of the siege : hereupon Zedekiah in-

quires by messengers concerning the event of the

war (compare ver. 9 of this chapter witli xxxviii.

2). The latter part of this chapter, from ver. 11,

belongs to the same subject with the twenty-second

chapter, and relates to the time of Jehoiakim.

Ver. 1.] This Pashur was a different person from
him mentioned xx. 1 (see xxxviii. 1). Zephaniah is

called the second priest, Iii. 24, and 2 Kings xxv. 18,

that is, he was the high priest's sagan, or deputy

(compare Jer. xxix. 2.5).

Ver. 2. Enquire—of the Lord for us ;] compare
xxxvii. 7.

If so be that the Lord will deal with ns according
Vol. III.—54.

3 fl Then said Jeremiah unto them, Thus shall

ye say to Zedekiah:

4 Thus saith the Lord God of Israel ; Behold,

I will turn back the weapons of war that are in

your hands, wherewith ye fight agauist the king

of Babylon, and against the Chaldeans, .which be-

siege you without the walls, and I will assemble

them into the midst of this city.

5 And I myself will fight against you with an

to all his wondrous icorlcs,] If he will show his

wonderful power, in giving us a total deliverance

from the hands of our enemies the Chaldeans (see

the argument of the chapter).

Ver. 4.] Compare xxxvii. 10. Instead of doing
execution upon your enemies, they shall hurt your-
selves, and be the occasion of your own destruction.

God will as visibly appear against you, as if a mira-
culous wind were to drive back your own artillery,

and turn it upon yourselves ; as the story is told of
the discomfiture of the tyrant Eugenius's army, that

came against the forces of the emperor Theodosius
(see Socrat. Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 25).

Ver. 5. I myself willfight against you] By the ex-
ecutioners of my wrath, the sword, the famine, and
the pestilence. I will plainly appear on your ene-
mies' side by the success I will give to their arms.

Ver. 6. They shall die ofagreat pestilence.] A great
part of those that continue in the city during the siege
shall die of the pestilence ; though the sword and
the famine shall likewise consume many (see ver. 9).

Ver. 7. He shall smile Ihem with the edge of the

sword ;] Zedekiah himself was not put to death, bat
carried to Babylon, where he died (seexxiv. 5). But

2.n2
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•outstretched hand and with a strong arm, even in

anger, and in fur}', and in great wrath.

6 And I will smite the inhabitants of this city,

both man and beast : they shall die of a gi-eat pes-

tilence.

7 And afterward, saith the Lord, I will deli-

ver Zedekiah king of Judah, and his servants,

and the people, and such as are left in this city

from the pestilence, from the sword, and from

the famine, into the land of Nebuchadrezzar

]iing of Babylon, and into the hand of their ene-

mies, and into the hand of those that seek their

life : and he shall smite them with the edge of

the sword ; he shall not spare them, neither have

pity, nor have mercy.

8 II And unto this people thou shalt say. Thus
saith the Lord ; Behold, I set before you the way
of life, and the way of death.

9 He that abideth in this city shall die by the

sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence:

but he that goeth out, and falleth to the Chalde-

his sons and his great men were slain by the com-
mand of Nebuchadnezzar (see 2 Kings xxv. 7, 8).

3t is common in all writers to express that indefi-

nitely, wliich is true of the greater part of the per-

sons concerned.

Ver. 9. He that godh out andfalleth lo the Chalde-

ans—shall live,] God liad declared his purpose of

giving up the Jews and tlie neighbouring countries

to the dominion of the Chaldeans (xxv. 9, xxvii. 6)

:

so those who would comply with liis declared will

should have their lives, the rest should be destroyed

as fighting against God.
His life sliall be unto him for a prey.] He ought to

. think himself a considerable gainer by escaping with

Lis life, in so general a destruction (see xxxviii. 2,

xxxix. 18, xlv. .5). For in such a universal calam-

ity, the best men shall save but their own souls by
their righteousness, as Ezekiel speaks, xiv. 20.

Ver. 10.] Compare xliv. 11, Amos ix. 4. God's

face is sometimes used for his anger, as it is in this

and in the parallel texts.

Ver. 11.] This belongs to the same subject with

the twenty-second chapter, and should not have been
parted from it. Compare this and the following

verse with the first, second, and tliird verses of that

chapter.

Ver. 12. Execute judgment in the morning,'] The
Iving was supreme judge in all causes and controver-

sies (see 2 Sam. viii. 15) ; wbat some rabbins affirm,

as if the king were subject to tlie judgment of tlio

ans that besiege you, he shall live, and his life

shall be unto him for a prey.

10 For I have set my face against this city for

evil, and not for good, saith the Lord : it shall be

given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and
he shall burn it with fire.

1

1

If And touching the house of the king of

Judah, say. Hear ye the word of the Lord ;

12 O house of David, thus saith the Lord ;

Execute judgment in the morning, and deliver

liim that is spoiled out of the hand of the oppres-

sor, lest my fury go out like fire, and burn that none
can quench it, because of the evil of your doings.

13 Behold, I am against thee, O inhabitants of

the valley, and rock of the plain, saith the Lord ;

which say, Who shall come down against us ? or
who shall enter into our habitations ?

14 But I will punish 3-ou according to the fruit

of your doings, saith the Lord : and I will kindle

a fire in the forest thereof, and it shall devour all

things round about it.

Sanhedrin, and might be punished by them, is said

without any precedent in holy scripture, and is con-
futed by Casaub. Exercit. xiii. in Baroniuni, Numb.
5, and Salmasius, in bis Defensio Regia, cap. 2 (see

likewise Selden, De Synedr. lib. iii. cap. 9). The
courts of judicature usually sat in the morning. See
Ps. ci. 8, where the Hebrew reads, " in the morning,"
or, " every morning, I will destroy all the wicked
of the land " (compare Job xxxviii. 13, 14).

Lest myfury go out likefre, &c.] These words are
an argument, that this prophecy was antecedent to

that at the beginning of the chapter, and before that

peremptory decree was published against the king's

house, mentioned ver. 7 of this chapter (see the note
on iv. 28).

Ver. 13. O inhabitant of the valley, and rock of
the plain,] A description of Jerusalem: the former
expression denoting the lower part of the city, which
was surrounded with bills (see Ps. cxxv. 2): the lat-

ter describing mount Zion (compare xvii. 3).

JFho shall come down against us ?] They confided'

in the strength of their situation, as the Jebusites,

the ancient inliabitants of the place, had formerly

done (see 2 Sam. v. 6, 7).

Ver. 14. In the forest] The word forest is often

metaphorically taken for a city, in the prophetical

writings ; because its stately buildings, or its prin-

cipal inhabitants, resemble tall cedars standing in

their several ranks (see xxii. 7, Isa. xxvii. 24, Ezek.
XX. 46, Zech. xi. 1).

CHAPTER XXH.

1 Tnrs saith the Lord, Go down to the house

of the king of Judah, and speak there this word,

2 And say. Hear the word of the Lord, O king

1 CHAP. xxn.
Argument.—This discourse, or section, wliicb be-

gins frorn tlie eleventh verse of the twenty-first

chapter, is a collection of prophecies, wljercin

Jeremiah foretold the fiite of several kings of Ju-

dah. Tbe words to the twentieth verse arc di-

rected to the king Jehoiakim, and from thence to

the end of the chapter to Jeconiah,
'

of Judah, that sittest upon the throne of David,

thou, and thy servants, and thy people that enter

in by these gates :

Ver. 2. O king of Judah, that sittest upon the throne

of David,] The prophet directs liis discourse to Je-

hoiakim (see ver. 18) ; and puts him in mind of the

promises God had made to David's family, if they
lived in obedience to bis will (see 1 Kings viii. 2.5).

Thou, and thy servants, and thy people] Thy cour-

tiers and other officers who attend continually on
thee (see ver. 4) ; comprehending likewise all the

people of the city (see the note on ver. 4).
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3 Tims saith the Lord ; Execute ye judgment i AVhercfore hath the Lord done thus unto this

and righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of [great citv ?

the hand of the oppressor : and do no wrong, do

no violence to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the

widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place.

4 For if ye do this tiling indeed, then shall

there enter in by the gates of this house kings

sitting upon the throne of David, riding in cha-

riots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his

people.

5 But if ye will not hear these words, I swear

by myself, saith the Lord, that this house shall

become a desolation.

6 For thus saith the Lord unto the king's

house of Judah; Thou art Gilead unto me, and
the head of Lebanon : yet surely I will make thee

a wilderness, and cities which are not inhabited.

7 And I will prepare destroyers against thee,

every one with his weapons : and they shall cut

down thy choice cedars, and cast them into the

fire.

8 And many nations shall pass by this city,

and they shall say every man to his neighbour,

Ver. 3.] Compare ver. 17, where we find Jehoia-

kim taxed with those sins.

Ver. 4.] 8ee the note on xvii. 25. Instead of the

"gates of this house,"' the text reads there, "the
gates of this city :'' and the context here shows, that

the prophecy is directed not only to the king's court in

particular, but likewise to the wliole city of .Jerusa-

lem, one part of wliich was called the city of David
;

and the whole looked upon as a royal city, and the

place of their kiug's residenqe (compare ver. 2, 8).

Ver. .5.] God's confirming his threatenings by an
oath, is a sign tliat the sentence was immutable, and
that nothing could reverse it but the people's sin-

cere repentance ; whicli condition is expressed in

the foregoing part of the verse (see Heb. vi. 17).

Ver. 6.] Though tliou v/ert never so precious in

my sight, wert as valuable for riches and plenty as

the fat pastures of Gilead, and thy buildings as

beautit'ul for their stateliness as the tall cedars of

Lebanon (see the notes on xxi. 14); yet, unless thy
princes and people reform, thou slialt become noth-

ing but ruin and desolation.

Ver. 7. / will prepare destroyers against thee,']

The Hebrew reads, " I will sanctify destroyers :"

so .xii. 3, where our translation reads, " Prepare
them for the day of slaughter ;" it is in the Hebrew,
" Sanctify them" (see tlie note on Isa. xiii. 3).

They shall cut down Iky choice cedars,] The pro-

phet compared the king's palace, or the city ofJerusa-

lem, to Lebanon, ver. 6, and here, pursuing the meta-
phor, he threatens to destroy both houses and inhab-

itants by the Chaldean army (see the note on xxi. 14).

Ver. 8.] They tliat had' heard that this city had
been called the city of God, and the place of his

especial residence, would be astonished to find it a
scene of his judgments and vengeance. Thus was
fulfilled that threatening of !>[oses (Deut. xxviii. 37),
that God would make the Jews an astonishment to

other nations (see likewise 1 Kings ix. 8).

Ver. 10.] Weep not for Josiab, for he is buried

in peace, and " taken away from the evils to come "

(see 2 Kings xxii. 20) ; but rather lament Jelioaliaz

his successor, whom Pharaoh-necbob hath carried

captive into Egypt, from thence never to return (see

2 Kings xxiii. 34).

Ver. 11.] It is a great dispute among commenta-

9 Then they shall answer. Because they have
forsaken the covenant of tlie Lord their God,
and worshipped other gods, and served them.

10 TI Weep ye not for the dead, neither be-

moan him : hut weep sore for him that goeth

away : for he shall return no more, iior see his

native country.

11 For thus saith the Lord touching Shallum
the son of Josiali king of Judah, which reigned

instead of Josiah his father, which went forth out

of this place; He shall not return thither any
more

:

12 But he shall die in the place whither they

have led him captive, and shall see this land no
more.

13 If Woe unto him that buihleth his house by
unrighteousness, and his chambers by wrong;
that useth his neighbour's service without wages,

and giveth him not for his work ;

14 That saith, I will build me a wide house
and large chambers, and cutteth him out win-

tors and chronologers who this Sballura was, there
being no person of that name mentioned in the suc-
cession of the Jewish kings in sacred history ; and
tlie Shallum mentioned as Josiah's son, 1 Chron. iii.

15, is expressly called his fourth son, v.dio could not
probably succeed bis father immediately, as it is

said expressly of Shallum here in the text. With-
out entering far into this dispute, I shall lay this

down as most probable, that the .Shallum mentioned
in the text, is the same with Jehoaiiaz ; for the

characters here set down can agree to none else. It

was he that " reigned instead of bis father Josiah ;"

be likev.'ise went out of Jerusalem, or was carried

away captive, and never returned any more (see ver.

11). Tlie same may be proved from tlie order of tlie

prophecies set down in this chapter : the eleventh

and twelfth verses are concerning Jehoahaz : from
the tliirtoenth to the twentieth relate to Jeboiakim,
and the remaining part of the chapter regards the

reign of Jeconiab. Why he is called .Shallum, is

not easy at this distance to conjecture ; some suppose
that name given him by way of reproach, because of
the shortness of his reign, in which be resembled
that king Shallum mentioned 2 Kings xv. 13. So
Jeconiab is called Coniah, by way of contempt, ver.

24. It is farther certain, that this Slialluia cannot
be the same with him m.entioned 1 Chron. iii. 15 (as

Archbisliop Usher supposed ; see bis Annal. V. T.
ad An. 51. 3.371), because that person is spoken of
as younger than Zedekiah, whereas this Shallum
being the same with Jehoahaz, was without ques-
tion older (compare 2 Kings xxiii. 13, with xxiv. 18).

Ver. 13.] The propliet proceeds to denounce God's
judgments against Jeboiakim (see ver. 18) ; who it

seems built himself a stately palace in those calam-
itous times, and took no care to defray the wages of
his workmen ; but maintained bis own luxury by the

oppression of those who were to live by their labour :

a crying sin, and too common among the great men
of the world, severely prohibited both in the Old and
Xew Testament (see Deut. xxiv. 14, 1.5, James v. 4).

Ver. 14. Cnttelh him out windows ;] The word
Aa^toHoi signifies literally Hiy «'!«rfou'.s ; and so our

margin reads, but the affix is elsewhere redundant (see

Zech. xiv. 5). Mr. Gregory, in his Observations upon
the Scripture (chap. 13,) allows the marginal reading
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dows ; and it is ceiled with cedar, and painted

with vermilion.

15 Shalt thou reign, because thou closest tlnj-

self in cedar? did not thy father eat. and drink,

and do judgment and justice, und then it leas

well with him ?

10 He judged the cause of the poor and needy :

then it was well icitli him: icas not this to know
me ? saitii the Lord.

17 But thine eyes and thine heart are not but

for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent

blood, and for oppression, and for violence, to

do it.

18 Therefore thus saith the Lord concerning

Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah ; They
shall not lament for him, saying. Ah my brother !

JEREMIAH.
or. Ah sister ! they shall not lament for him, say-

ing. Ah lord ! or, Ah his glory !

19 He shall be buried witii the burial of an
ass, drawn and cast forth beyond the gates of .le-

rusalem.

20 % Go up to Lebanon, and cry ; and lift up
thy voice in Bashan, and cry from the passages :.

for all thy lovers are destroyed.

211 spake unto thee in thy prosperity ; but
thou saidst, I will not hear. This hath been thy
manner from thy youth, that thou obeyedst not
my voice.

22 The wind shall eat up all thy pastors, and
thy lovers shall go into captivity : surely then

shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all thy
wickedness.

and understands the word of a private oratory, or

chapel, whicli Jehoiakim ordered to be made in his

palace ; and that God reproves him for a vain os-

tentation of piety, when at the same time he had no
regard to common justice, in making an offering to

God out of other men's labours.

Ver. 1-3. Shalt thou reign, becatise ihuu closest thy-

self in cellar.'] Will a house, finely adorned and fur-

nished, be a fortress and defence to thee against thy
enemies, that come to deprive thee of thy kingdom !

This is the sense of the words, if we follow the En-
glish translation ; but the verb ticharch, properly sig-

nifies to vie, or contend with ; and so it is translated,

Jer. xii. 5, and then the sense will be, is this a proper

method to secure thy kingdom, only to vie with otiier

princes, who shall liave the most stately palace '!

Did not thy father eat and drink, and do judgment
and justice, and then [or therefore, see Noldius's

Concordance, p. 7] it was well with him ?] Thy father

Josiah lived in suliicient plenty, and in a state suit-

able to his character, and yet was a strict observer
of justice both in his public and private capacity,

and did not betake himself to such sordid methods of

injustice, and oppression for the support of his gran-
deur: the reason was, because the blessing of God
was upon him, as a reward of his justice and integrity.

Ver. 1(). JVas not this to know me.'] Such a strict

regard to justice was the genuine effect of his piety

and true knowledge of God.
Ver. 17.] For this cause Jehoiakim is compared

to a lion by the prophet Ezekiel, xix. 6.

Ver. 18. Ah my brother ! or. Ah sister ! &c.] The
prophet repeats part of the Icssus, or funeral ditty,

whicli the public mourners used to sing at funerals (see

the note on ix. 17, xx. 14, and compare 1 Kings xiii.

30) ; signifying that Jehoiakim should not be buried

with those solemn lamentations, witli which the mem-
ory of his predecessors, particularly that of his fath-

er, bad been honoured (see 2 Chron. xxxv. 25).

Ah Lord : or, Ah his glory .'] That is, how is his

glory departed and vanished! Another burden, or

chorus, of the funeral song.

Ver. 10.] Compare xxxvi. 30. Jelioiakim was
advanced to the kingdom by Pliaraob-nechoh king of

Egypt (2 Kings xxxiii. 34). He followed the fortune

of the king that set him up, and upon the conquest
of Egypt by the Chaldeans (see Jer. xlvi. 2), after

three years' reign, he was taken prisoner by JN'ebu-

cbadnezzar,and put into irons (see Dan. i. 2,2 Kings
xxiv. 1, 2 Cbron. xxxvi. 0) : but afterward lie releas-

ed him, and made him a tributary king. After three

years' obedience, Jehoialdm rebelled in confidence

of assistance from Egypt : in the tenth year of his

reign, Nebuchadnezzar's army overran Judea (see 2

Kings xxiv. 2) ; and in the following year they be-
sieged Jerusalem, and probably took Jelioiakim pris-

oner in some sally that he made upon them ; where-
upon they killed him, and then cast out his dead
body into the highway, like the carcass of an ass,

denying him the common rites of burial (see Joseph.
Antiq. lib. x. cap. 7, 8). Accordingly, he is said to

have " slept with his fathers " (2 Kings xxiv. 6), but
not to have been buried with bis fathers.

[Ver. 19. Drawn and cast forth] The expression
is taken from the custom of dogs to draw about a
carcass before they tear and devour it. Compare xv-
?i, wliere it is in the Hebrew, " the dogs to draw ;"

our English reads, to tear; but the Hebrew word ia^

the same in both places. See likewise xlix. 20.],
,

Ver. 20. Go up to Lebanon and cry ; and lift up
thy voice in Bashan,] An ironical expression, di-

rected either to the land of Judea, or tlie city of Je-
rusalem ; as if he had said, you may go up to the
tops of the highest mountains, and make what out-
cries or signals you can to implore foreign aid and
assistance, but all to no purpose.
And cry from the passages :] From the borders,,

or rivers, which are the bounds of your country :

some interpreters suppose tlie word aharim to be a
proper name, and understand it of mount Abarim
(see Numb, xxvii. 12).

All thy lovers arc destroyed.] All tliy foreign al-

lies, whose friendship and assistance thou didst seek,
and whom tlion didst court by complying witli their

idolatries (compare iv. 30, Lam. i. 19, Ezek. xvi.

33, 37, IIos. viii. 9). The prophet means more par-
ticularly the Egyptians, upon whose assistance they
chiefly depended, but whose power was very much
weakened by the king of Babylon (see xxxvii. 5—7,
2 Kings xxiv. 7, Lam. iv. 17).

Ver. 21. / spake unto thee in thy prosperity : but

thou saidst, I will not hear.] The common infirmity

of mankind, who, being puffed up with prosperity,

think themselves too wise to stand in need of good
advice, and therefore put off the hearkening to it till

they are in extremities, when it will do them little

or no benefit.

This hath been thy manner from thy youth, &c.]
See ii. 7, iii. 2.5, vii. 23, &c. xxii. 30.

Ver. 22. The wind shall cat up all thy pastors,]

God's judgments, like a blasting wind (see iv. 11),

shall destroy all thy governors, botli ecclesiastical

and civil (see the note on.ii. 8): their honour and
authority shall cease, and the wliole frame of gov-
ernment shall be dissolved.

Thy lovers shall go into captivity :] Thy allies (see

ver. 20) shall themselves be made captives by tlie

Chaldeans, and shall not be able to preserve them-
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23 O inhabitani of Lebanon, that niakcst thy

nest in tlie cedars, how gracious shalt thou be

when pangs come upon thee, the pain as of a wo-
man in travail

!

24 .?»• I Hve, saith tlie Lord, though C'oniah

the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah were the sig-

net upon my riglu hand, yet would I pluck thee

thence
;

25 And I will give thee into the liand of them
that seek thy life, and into the hand of /hem whose
face thou t'earest. even into tlie hand of Nebuchad-
rezzar king of Babylon, and into the hand of the

Chaldeans.

26 And I will cast thee out, and thy mother

Belves, much less to give any assistance to thee (see

XXV. 9).

Ver. 23. That makes! Ihy ncsl in the cedars,] A
metaphorical description of Jerusalem, whose state-

ly buildings are elsewhere compared to the tall ce-

dars of a forest (see the note on xxi. 14).

Hoic ifi'acioiis shall thou be when pan^s come 'iip'

on thee, <i:c.] Or rather, " How humble," or " sup-

pliant, wilt tliou be " in those pangs of affliction that

shall suddenly come upon thee (see vi. 24, xxx. 6) ;

whereas before thou wast too proud to hearken to

any advice that was offered (see ver. 21).

The verb hanan doth commonly signify to im-
plore mercy or favour, and the noun tahanimim is

used in the same sense, iii. 21, xxxi. 9. Some ren-

der the words, "What grace or favour wilt thou
find, when pangs," &c.

Ver. 24.] Though he were never so near and dear
to me, such a one as was always under my eye and
care (compare Cant. viii. 6, Hag. ii. 23), yet his

wickedness should make him forfeit all my favour to-

wards him (see 2 Kings xxiv. 9). Jehoiachin, or

Jechoniah, as his name is writ, 1 Cbron. iii. 16, is

called Coniah here and ver. 28, by way of con-
tempt.

Ver. 26.] See 2 Kings xxiv. 1.5. This implies

that he had no children when he was carried away
captive (see ver. 28).

Ver. 27. But to the land, &:c.] See xliv. 14.

Ver. 28. Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol!]

An interrogation by way of admiration : q.d. Would
any one have thought that this man, that was invest-

ed with royal dignity, should come to be no better

than a broken image of royalty, divested of all pow-
er and authority, and an object of scorn and re-

proach! Nothing can be more contemptible than
a broken idol, wliich can be put to no farther use,

and is no longer an object of worship, but of deri-

sion.

Wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, &c.]
The children which be probably bad after he was
carried to Babylon, where he lived many years a
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where yethat bare tliee, into another country

were not born ; and there shall ye die

27 But to the land whereunto they desire to

return, thither shall they not return.

28 Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol ?

is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure? wherefore

are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast

into a land which they know not?

29 O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the

Lord.

30 Thus saith the Lord, Write yo this man
childless, a man Ihal shall not prosper in his days

:

for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon

the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.

captive (see 2 Kings xxv. 27), though none of them
lived to succeed in the royal autliority (see the noto

on ver. 30).

Ver. 29.] The prophets often bespeak men's at-

tention, by appealing to heaven and earth ; that is,

to all creatures, and particularly to the inhabitants

of this world, to hearken to God's words (see Dent,
xxxiii. 1, Isa. i. 2, xxxiv. 1, Mic. i. 2, vi. 1, 2).

The word eretz may be rendered land, as it often is^

and applied to .ludea.

Ver. 30. TVrite ye this man childless,] Or, "let this

man be written childless:" the personal being used
for the impersonal (see xx. 17). Wlieu God com-
mands a thing to be written, it signifies that such a
truth is of great importance, and deserves to be re-

corded (see the note on xxx. 2, and on Isa. xxx. 9).

Quae scribuntur, certa sunt; "The committing
things to writing denotes their certainty ;" as Casta-
lio observes upon the place. So God would have it

taken notice of as a remarkable judgment upon Jeco-
niah, that in him the direct line of the Jewish kings,
derived from Solomon downward, should fail; and
the next heir to the crown should be of a collateral

branch ; viz. Salathiel, who was tlie son of Neri,and
derived his pedigree from Nathan the son of David
(Luke iii. 27, 31). Salathiel is indeed called the son
of Jeconiah, 1 Cbron. iii. 17, and Matt. i. 12, but in

both these places he is called so, not with respect to

bis natural extraction, but to his political succession,

as being next heir to the crown : just as, at the six-

teenth verse of the same chapter of the Chronicles,
Zedekiah is called the " son of Jeconiah," though ha
was really his uncle, because he succeeded him in the
kingdom. And it is plain that St. Matthew did not in

tend to set down an exact genealogy from father to

son, but only to prove, in general, that Christ was the
son, both of David and Abraham, as he tells us, ver.

1. In order to which end, he divides the whole series

of time, from Abraham to David, into three parts, and
then subdivides each portion of time into fourteen
generations ; to comply with which method, he omits
three kings, Ahaziah, Joash, and Amaziah (ver. 8).

CHAPTER XXHL

1 WoE be imto the pastors that destroy and

scatter the sheep of my pasture ! saith the Lord.

CHAP. xxin.

Argument.—The prophet having foretold in the for-

mer chapter the utter destruction of the Jewish
kingdom and government ; in this he foretells the

restoration of both under the Messias, and then

2 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ot

Israel against the pastors that feed my people

;

proceeds to reprove at large the evil arts of the
false prophets, and other pretenders to inspiration.

Ver. 1.] Pastors comprehended both civil and ec-

clesiastical governors (see the note on ii. 8). This
acceptation of the word agrees with the prophet'8
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Ye ]iave scattered my flock, ami driven them

away, and have not visited tliem: beliold, I will

visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the

Lord.
3 And I will gather the remnant of my flock

out of all countries wliither I have driven them,

and will bring them again to their folds ; and they

shall be fruitt'nl and increase.

4 And I will set up shepherds over them which
shall feed them : and they shall fear no more, nor

be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saidi

the Lord.
5 ^ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

that I will raise unto David a righteous Branch,

and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall exe-

cute
J nds;men t and justice in the earth.

G In his daj*s Judali shall be saved, and Israel

sliall dwell safely : and this is his name whereby

JEREMIAH.
he shall be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHT-
EOUSNESS.

7 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that they shall no more say. The Lord liv-

eth, which brought up the children of Israel out

of the land of Egypt

;

8 But, The Lord liveth, wliich brought up and
which led tlie seed of the house of Israel out of
the north country, and from all countries whith-

er I had driven them ; and they shall dwell in their

own land.

9 Mine heart within me is broken because of

the prophets ; all my bones shake ; I am like a
drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath

overcome, because of the Lord, and because of
the words of his holiness.

10 For the land is full of adulterers; for be-

cause of swearing the land mourneth ; the plea-

complaint elsewhere ; that their rulers, as well as

their priests and prophets, were rather corrupters
than reformers of the people's manners (see ii. 20,
xxxii. 32). And the JMessias himself, whose com-
ing is foretold, ver. .5, for the rectifyiug these dis-

orders, was both a king and a priest.

Ver. 2.] Thai feed my people ;] That undertake
tlie care of my people, though they do not faithfully

execute their trust.

Ye have scaltered myjlnck,] Instead of looking af-

ter them, you have suiTered them to be dispersed:
through your ill example they have gone astray to

idolatry ; and that with your other sins hath brought
captivity, and a general dispersion upon them.
I will visit upon you Ike evil'\ See .x.\ii. 22.
Ver. 3. I will galkcr the remnanf] See ver. 8.

Ver. 4. They shallfear no more, nor be dismayed.]
They shall live secure from enemies (see ver. 6),
nor shall they be consumed by those dreadful judg-
ments of sword, famine, and pestilence, which have
of late destroyed so many of them (see xvi. 4, xxxii.

37, and the note there).

Ver. o. I will raise vnlo David a righteous

Branch,'] The Messias is often called the branch, to

denote his descent from the stock of David (see Isa.

iv. 2,Zech. iii. 8,vi. 12; compare likewise Isa. xi. 1).

And shall executejudgment andjustice in the earth.]

This character is elsewhere given of the kingdom of
Christ (see Ps. Ixxii. 2, Isa. xi. .5, xxxii. 1). His
laws being the most perfect rule of righteousness,
and he himself the most impartial rewarder of ev-
ery man according to his works (Rev. xxii. 12).

Ver. 6. In his days Judah shall be saved, and Is-

rael shall dwell safely :] This prophecy is in part ful-

tilled in all true "believers, the mystical Israel, but
will receive its utmost completion when the Jewish
nation shall be restored ; a blessing foretold by most
of the ancient prophets (see the note on Isa. xi. 11),
who generally join Judah and Israel together, as
equally sharers in the blessing, and no more two,
but one kingdom (see the note on iii. 18).

Israel shall dwell safely :] This denotes outward
peace and freedom from the annoyance of enemies,
in opposition to the militant state of the cburidi,

when it is always under apprehensions from the de-

signs of its adversaries (compare xxxii. 37, xlvi.

28, Ezek. xxxiv. 28, Mic. iv. 4, Zeph. iii. 13).
[The words may be properly explained to a spir-

itual sense; importing, that the Jlessias shall sub-
due all our spiritual enemies, and remove those im-
pediments wliich hindered men from going on in a

steady course of obedience. And to this sense of

the words Zecharias seems to allude in his hymn
(Luke i. 74, 7.5), " That we being safely, or secure-

ly, delivered from the hands of our enemies (for so

the sense of the original runs), might serve him in

holiness and righteousness."]

He shall be called, THE LORD 'OUR RIGHT-
EOUSjXESS.] He shall really hfe what the title

imports (see the note on Isa. vii. 14), be shall be Je-
hovah, or the true God, and our righteousness, or

the means of our justification (compare Isa. xlv. 24,

2.5, 1 Cor. i. 30). The title of Jehovah is elsewhere
given to the Messias by the prophets (see Isa. xl.

10, xlviii. 17, Hos. i. 7, Zech. ii. 10, 11, Mai. iii. 1).

Ver. 7, 8.] This wonderful work of God's in re-

storing the Jewish nation after their dispersions all

the world over (together with the bringing in the
fulness of the gentiles, which will be likewise
brought to pass by this moans, see the note on Isa.

Ixvi. 12), will so far exceed the miracles which he
wrought in their deliverance out of Egypt, that this

latter will not deserve to be compared or mentioned
with the former. St. Paul calls this restoration of
the Jews, "life from the dead" (Rom. xi. 1.5), that

is, as surprising a wonder, as if a dead body were
restored to life again.

Ver. 9.] The prophet describes the terror and con-
cern which was upon him, when he considered the
horrible sin of the false prophets, in counterfeiting a
divine mission, and the dreadful consequences of
such a practice, which increases the sins of the peo-

ple, and aggravates their punishments. The pro-

phets were sometimes struck with a terrible appre-

hension of those judgments which they denounced
against others (see the note on xv. 18, Isa. xv. 5,

Hab. iii. 16). The Vulgar Latin interprets the

first word of this verse, lanehyim, " ad propbctas,"

to the prophets ; as if it were the title of the follow-

ing prophecy,
Ver. 10. Because ofswearing the land tnotirncth ;]

By swearing is chiefly here meant perjury (compare
this verse with Hos. iv. "2). The Hebrew word sig-

nifies indifferently swearing or cursing; the Jewish
forms of adjuration used in their courts ofjustice for

the discovery of the truth, bad usually an imprecation

joined to them. So the words import, that men ven-

tured to forswear themselves, and incur the impreca-

tion implied in an oath, rather than discover the truth

in the case of theft, and such-like crimes, wherein
they were called upon to be witnesses (compare
Prov. xxix. 24). This the prophet saith is one of

those crying sins for which God hath visited the na-

tion with severe judgments. And the sins here men-
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sant places of the wilderness are dried up, and

their fourse is evil, and their force is not riylit.

11 For hoth prophet and priest are profane;

yea, in mv house have I found tlicir wickedness,

saith the Lord.
12 AMiorcfore their way sliall bo unto them

as slippery wai/s in tlie darkness : tiiey shall he

driven on and fall therein: for I will bring evil

upon them, even the year of their visitation, saith

the Lord.
13 And I have seen folly in the ]irophcts of

Samaria ; they prophesied in Baal, and caused

my people Israel to err.

14 1 have seen also in the prophets of Jerusa-

lem an horrible thing : they commit adnltery,

and walk in lies : they strengthen also the hands
of evil-doers, that none doth return from his wick-

edness : they are all of them unto me as Sodom,
and the inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.

15 TJiereforo thus saith the Lord of hosts con-

cerning the prophets ; Behold, I will feed them
with wonnwood, and make them drink the water

of gall: for from the prophets of Jerusalem is

profaneness gone forth into all the land.

I

tioned, which did abound so much among the peo-
ple, were in a great measure owing to the ill exam-
ple of tlie priests and prophets (see ver. 11, 14, 15).

The plcasanl places'] See note on xii. 4.

And their course is evil,] Or, "And their violence

is evil," as the margin reads, and so the word is

translated xxii. 17. Men abuse their power, to the

wronging and oppressing their bretliren, and add
violence to the power they are possessed of, for the

compassing their v.icked designs. If this be under-
stood of the prophets and priests, to whom this dis-

course is chiefly directed (see ver. 9, 11), it implies,

that they make use of ill arts to establish the author-

ity they have gained over the people, which they

do not employ for tlie bettering, but rather for the

corrupting their manners (compare v. 13).

Ver. 11.] See the note on vii. 30.

Ver. 12. Their wai/s shall be unto them as sli/ipcry

ways in the darkness :] Tbey shall fail and miscar-

ry in all their designs, like men that stumble and
fall in the dark and slippery ways (see Ps. xxxv. (>).

I will bring evil upon them,] See xi. '23.

Ver. 13,14.] He compares tbe sins of the propliets

of Samaria and Jerusalem together, and pronounces
those of tlie latter to be more enormous : because

they pronounced their false prophecies in the name of
the true God, and entitled him to all their impostures;

the wickedness of their lives also reflected a dis-

honour upon his name and religion (compare iii.

11).

Theij commit adultery,] See xxix. 23.

And walk in lies:] Utter their own imaginations,

and call them divine visions (see ver. 16).

They strengthen also the hands of evil-doers,[

They confirm men in their evil doings, both by their

own ill example, and by promising them peace and
security (see ver. IT, Ezek. xiii. 22).

They are all of them unto me as Sodoin,] See
Dent. xx.xii. 32, Isa. i. 10, Ezek. xvi. 46, 48.

Ver. 15. / will feed them with wormwood,] See
the notes on viii. 14, ix. 15.

Is profaneness gone forth] The word Aa?ii(/)a/t is

properly rendered profaneness ; for the v.-ord haneph
signifies a wicked or profane person, Job viii. 13,

xiii. 16, XV. 24, Isa. ix. 17. Though our English
translates the word a hypocrite in all those texts.
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16 Thus saith the Lord of ho«ls. Hearken
not unto the words of tlie prophets that prophes)-

unto you: thev m;ike yon vain: they speak a

vision of their own heart, and not out of t!ie

mouth of tlie Lord.
17 They say still unto them that despise me,

The Lord hath said, Ye shall have jicace ; and
they say unto every one that walketli after tlie

imaoination of his own heart, Xo e\ il shall come
upon you.

18 For who hath stood in the counsel of the

Lord, and hath perceived and heard his word ?

who hath marked his won], and heard (7 j?

19 Behold, a whirlwind .of tlie Lord is gone
forth in fury, even a grievous whirlwind : it shall

fall grie\'ously upon the head of the wicked.

30 The anger of the Lord shall not return,

until he have executed, and till he have perform-

ed the thoughts of his heart : in the latter days
ye shall consider it perfectly.

21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they

ran : I have not spoken to th.em, yet they pro-

phesied.

22 But if they had stood in my counsel, and

Ver. 16. They make you vain .] Or rather, " They
deceive you ;" so Ps. Ixii. 10. Our translation ren-

ders the word, '• Become not vain in robbery or op-
pression ;" but the sense is, " Deceive not your-
selves in robbery," or oppression, as if that would
be any real advantage to you.

TTiey speak a vision] See ver. 21.

Ver. 17.] See the note on vi. 14.

Ver. 18. fFho hath stood in the counsel ofthe Lora,
[

The word sod signifies both a secret, and the assem-
bly to which the secret is committed, or where it is

debated: the expression here alludes to the privy-

;

counsellors of princes, as if the prophet had said,

j

AVlio among these false prophets can pretend to have

I

tbe secret counsels of the Alniiglity communicated
to him ! So wlien the apostle, alluding to Isa. xl. 13,

saith " Wlio hath known tbe mind of the Lord !"
(1

Cor. ii. 16) the context shows, tbat he designs by
1
that question to exclude only the carnal or natural

\

man from being enlightened from above, or being a
competent judge of divine truths.

Ver. 19, 20.] If these prophets had really known
God's purposes and intentions, they would not have
said, " Peace, peace" to the wicked (ver. 17), but

have propliesied a grievous destruction just coming
upon them ; for that is what will certainly come to

pass, and the event will convince you of the truth

of what I say. The sudden strokes of God's ven-
geance are often compared to a whirlwind (see

XXV. 32. Ps. Iviii. 9, Isa. xxi. 1, Amos i. 4, Zech.
vii. 14, ix. 14).

Ver. 20. The anger of the Lord shall not return,]
" It shall not return to me void,'' as we read, Isa. Iv.

11. The expression is taken from a messenger tliat

comes back without doing his business.

In the latter days ye shall consider [or understand]

it perfectly.] Wlien tliis judgment hath overtaken

you, and ye have felt the evils threatened come up-

on you in your several captivities, then ye shall more
fully understand the meaning. of tliis prophecy.

These two verses are repeated, xxx. 23, 24 (see the

note upon that place).

Ver. 21.] See xiv. 14, xxvii. 15, xxix, 9.

Ver 22. Stood in my counsel,] See ver. 18.

Then they should have turned them from their evil

way,] This was tlie design of all God's messages by
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had caused my people to liear my words, then

they should liave lunied them i'rom their evil

wav, and from tlie evil of their doings.

33 Am I a God at hand, saith the Lord, and

not a God afar off?

24 Can any hide iiimself in secret places that

I shall not see liim ? saith the Lord. Do not I

fiU heaven and earth ? saith the Lord.
25 I liave heard what the prophets said, that

prophesy lies in my name, saying, I have dream-
ed, I have dreamed.

26 How long shall this be in the heart of the

prophets that prophesy lies .' yea, tliey are pro-

phets of the deceit of their own heart

;

27 Which think to cause mv people to forget

my name by their dreams which they tell every

man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgot-

ten my name for Baal.

28 The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell

a dream ; and he that hath my word, let him
speak my work faithfully. AVhat is the cliaff to

the wheat ? saith the Lord.
29 Is not my word like as a fire 1 saith tlie

Lord ; and like a hammer that breakelh the rock

in pieces ?

30 Therefore, behold, I am against the pro-

phents, saith the Lord, that steal my words every

one from his neighbour.

31 Behold, I am against the prophets, saith

the Lord, that use their tongues, and say. He
saith.

his prophets (see x.xv. .5) ; and therefore all true

propliets would make this their principal aim. And
the giving encouragement to men's carnal security,

is often mentioned as a mark of a false prophet (see

vi. 14, Ezek. xiii. 10, IS, 22).

Yer. 23, 24.] Can these false prophets think to

impose upon me, or vent their own dreams in my
name, and I not discover them ! as if either distance

or secrecy could place anytliing out of the reach of

my power and knowledge.
Ver. 2.5, 26.] I know very well the falsehood of

their pretences, though they tliink I take no notice

of it, and so continue to act the same counterfeit

part over again.

Ver. 27.] Their giving heed to these false pro-

phets is as effectual a method of making my people

forget me and my lav/s, as the setting up an idola-

trous way of worship, which hath been too success-

fully practised by their fathers.

Ver. 28.] Let not those false pretences to

dreams or visions discourage the true prophets

from the faithful discliarge of their office ; for the

difl'erence between true prophecies and counter-

feits, is as evident as tliat between the chaff and
the wheat.

Yer. 29.] These are the properties of my word,
by which it may be distinguished from all counter-

feits, that it is "quick and powerful,"' resembled
by fiery tongues. Acts ii. 3 (compare Isa. vi. 6).

Like fire, it makes its way through all opposition,

and the threatenings it denounces will as certainly

take hold of the ungodly, as fire does of stubble

or dry wood (compare v. 14). And as a hammer
breaks to pieces the hardest rock, so is my word,
when skilfully applied, able to beat down the confi-

dence of the most hardened sinner.

Yer. 30. That steal my words] That imitate, or

lather mimic, the true prophets, speaking in my

32 Behold, I am against them that prophesy
false dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them
and cause my people to err by their lies, and by
their lightness

; yet I sent them not, nor com-
manded them : therefore they shall not profit this

people at all, saith the Lord.
33 ^ And when this people, or the prophet, or

a priest, shall ask thee, saying, What is the bur-

den of the Lord ? thou shalt then say unto tlieni.

What burden? I will even forsake you, saith

the Lord.
34 And as for the prophet, and the priest,

and the people, that shall say, The burden of the

Lord, I will even punish that man and his

house.

35 Thus shall ye say, every one to his neigli-

bour, and every one to his brother. What hath
the Lord answered ? and, What hath the Lord
spoken 1

36 And the burden of the Lord shall ye men-
tion no more : for every man's word shall be liis

burden ; for ye have perverted the words of the

living God, of die Lord of hosts our God.
37 Thus shalt thou say to the prophet. What

hath the Lord answered thee ? and. What hatlj

the Lord spoken ?

38 But since ve say. The burden of the Lord
;

therefore thus saith the Lord ; Because ye say
this word. The burden of the Lord, and I have
sent unto you, saying, Ye shall not say, The bur-

den of the Lord ;

name as they do, and saying, " Thus sayeth the

Lord" (ver. 31), and using their words, but applying
thern to their own purpose, or it may be, adding
their own inventions to them.

Yer. 31. TTiat use their tongues,] Like those that

said, " Our lips are our own," Ps. xii. 4, and we
may use them as we please. Some suppose the

Hebrew lokechim to signify tlie same as cholckim,

the letters being only transposed ; and then the

phrase denotes speaking " smooth things" (see Isa.

XXX. 10).

Yer. 32. Bij their lightness:] By their folly, their

rashness, and inconsistence, with themselves (com-
pare Zeph. iii. 4, Judg. ix. 4). Schultens explains

the word paha^vth to signify vain boasting, that is,

a pretence to divine inspiration, which they had
not (see his Anim. in Job, p. 144).

Yer. 33. What is the burden nf the Lord!] The
word massa, or burden, signifies a burdensome pro-

phecy, big with ruin and destruction) see Isa. xiii.

1, xvi. 3, and elsewhere). The false prophets said,

" Peace, peace" (see ver. 17), deriding the true

ones whose predictions were full of threatenings, as

if God's messages were a burden they were weary
of bearing ; and made a jest of tliese words, " the

burden of the Lord," with which they prefaced

their prophecies. Upon tliis account God forbade

the use of that expression ; see the following

verses.

Yer. 36. Every man's word shall be his burden :]

You shall be severely accountable for your loose

and profane speeches, wherewith you deride and
pervert the words and messages of God himself

Yer. 39. I will utterlyforget you,] Tollam vos por-

tans, as St. Jerome renders it ; and the Septuagint to

the same purpose, '• I will carry you away," or " re-

move you" [as a burden]. Taking the verb nashah
in the sense of the verb nasa, as words of a like sound
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39 Therefore, beliold, I, pvpu I, will utterly I 40 Ami I will bring an everlasting reproach

forget you, and I will forsake you, and the city upon you, and a perpetual shame, which shall not

that I gave you and your fathers, and cast you be forgotten.

out of my presence :

are often of a promiscuous signitication. This
makes the sense more acute, and pertinent to the

foregoing verses.

I will forsake you, and the city that I gave you
and yourfathers, &c.] The Hebrew reads thus. " I

will cast you and the city which I gave you and
your fathers out of my presence." For the verb na-
tash writ with a tcth, is equivalent to the verb na-
tash with a tau; according to the observation made
just now, concerning words of a like sound.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 The Lord showed me, and, behold, two
baskets of figs were set before the temple of the

Lord, after that Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby-

lon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of

Jehoiakim king of Judah, and the princes of Ju-

dah, with the carpenters and smiths, from Jeru-

salem, and liad brought them to Babylon.

2 One basket hud very good figs, even like the

figs that are first ripe : and the other basket had
very naughty figs, which could not be eaten, they

were so bad.

3 Then said the Lord unto me, What seest

thou, Jeremiah ? And I said, Figs ; the good
figs, very good ; and the evil, very evil, that can-

not be eaten, they are so evil.

4 H Again the word of the Lord came unto

jne, saying,

5 Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel;

Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge tiicni

that are carried away captive of Judah, whom I

have sent out of this place into the land of the

Chaldeans for their good.

CHAP. XXIV.

Argument.—Under the emblem of two baskets of
figs, the prophet shows the difTercnt fates of those

Jews who were carried captive with Jeconiah,
and those that remained still in their own country

with Zedekiah.

Ver. 1.] The vision represented two such baskets

of figs, as used to be offered up for first-fruits at

the temple (see Deut. xxvi. 2). See an account
of Jeconiah's captivity, 2 Kings xxiv. 12— 14.

This captivity was in the eighth year of Nebuchad-
nezzar's reign (ibid. ver. 12).

Ver. 2.] Such as were oftered for the first-fruits

;

these were most valued for their goodness and
rarity (see Hos. ix. 10).

Ver. 5.] The Jews wlio were left in their own
country thought themselves better beloved of God,
than their brethren who were carried away cap-

tive : to check this vain confidence, God promises

to show the latter particular signs of his favour in

a strange land, and to show distinguisliing marks
of his displeasure upon the former.

Ver. 6. To this land:] See xxix. 2, 10.

/ icill build them, and not pull them down;'] This
may be understood both of the prosperous estate

God would give them in the land of their captivity,

where they should both build houses and propagate
their families (see xxix. 5, 6), and likewise contains
a promise of restoring them and their posterity to

their own country (ibid. ver. 10).
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6 For I will set mine eyes upon them for good,
and I will bring them again to this land : and I

will build them, and not pull them down ; and I

will plant them, and not pluck them up.

7 And I will give them an heart to know me,
that I ajn the J,ord : and they shall be my peo-
])le, and I will be their God : for they shall retura

unto me with their whole heart.

8 TI And as the evil figs, which cannot be eaten,

they are so evil ; surely thus saith the Lord, So
will I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, and his

princes, and the residue of Jerusalem, that remain
in this land, and them that dwell in the land of
Egypt

:

9 And I will deliver them to be removed into

all the kingdoms of the earth I'or their hurt, to be
a reproach and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in

all places whither I shall drive them.

10 And I will send the sword, the famine, and
the pestilence among them, till they be consumed,

from ofT the land that I ga^e unto them and to

their fathers.

Ver. 7.] Compare xxix. 12, 13. To these first

captives chiefly those blessings belong, which are
promised to the Jews upon their return from cap-
tivity ; such as were the knowledge and fear of
God, and grace to live in obedience to his com-
mandments (compare xxx. 22, xxxi. 33, xxxii. 38,
39). These were in some degree accomplished in
the times after the captivity, when the Jews ad-
hered constantly to their religion, and were very
careful of falling into idolatry : but I conceive the
eminent completion of this prophecy will be at
tlie time of the general restoration of tliat na-
tion, so often mentioned in tlie prophets (see xxx.

3)._
Ver. 8.] See chap, xliii., xliv.

Ver. 9.] All those judgments denounced against
the obstinate and incorrigible shall be fulfilled ia
them (see Deut. xxviii. 2.5, 37, 1 Kings ix. 7).

A reproacfi] See Dan. ix. 6.

And a cui^scl Men shall use this phrase as a form
of execration, "God made thee like Zedekiah"
(compare xxix. 22). On the contrary, to make a
man a blessing implies, tliat his name should be
mentioned as a signal instance of God's favour ^seli

Gen. xlviii. 20, Zech. viii. 13).

Ver. 10. Till they he consumedfrom off the land]

My judgments shall follow them so close, both here
and when they are carried into captivity, that

neither they nor any of their posterity shall ever
enjoy any share of their own countrv (compara
Ezek. v. 12).

20
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CHAPTER XXV.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning

all the people of Judah in the fourth year of

Jehoialvim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that

w(ts tiie first year of Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon ;

2 'J'iie which Jeremiah the prophet spake unto

all the people of Judah, and to all the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, saying,

3 From the thirteenth year of Josiah the son

of Anion king of Judah, even unto this day, that

IS the three and t^-entieth year, the word of the

Lord hath come unto me, and I have spoken

unto you, rising early and speaking ; but ye have

not hearkened.

4 And the Lord hath sent unto you all his

servants the prophets, rising early and sending

them; but ye have not hearkened, nor inclined

your ear to hear.

5 Tiiey said, Turn ye again now every one

from his evil way, and from the evil of your

CHAP. XXV.
Argument.—This chapter contains a summary of

Jeremiah's commission to prophesy the destruc-

tion of Judea, and ell the neighbouring countries,

whicli sliould be reduced under the power of the

kings of Babylon for seventy years : and then an
end should be put to that monarchy by Cyrus,
who set up the Persian monarchy. Tliis age is

called by Sir John iMarsbam the age of the de-

struclion of cities, by reason of the devastations

made by the Babylonian conquests (see liis Chron.
Canon. Sioculuin. 18).

Ver. 1.] The first year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign,

according to the scripture account, is coincident with

the end of the third, and the beginning of the fourth

year of Jeboiakim (compare Dan. i. 1). This reck-

oning anticipates the computation of Ptolemy's canon
by two years, wluch two years Nebuchadnezzar
reigned with bis father. According to this account,

the scripture reckons his reign to continue five-and-

forty years (see the notes on lii. 31): which, accord-

ing to the common computation, lasted but forty-

three. But Daniel, ii. 1, writing in Chaldea, fol-

lows the computation in use among the Chaldeans.
Ver. .3.] For Jeremiah prophesied nineteen years

under Josiah, who reigned thirty-one years, and
this was the beginning of .Teboiakim's fourth year.

Ver. 4. The Lord liath sent unio you—the pro-
2)hets,] There were several prophets contemporary
with Jeremiah, two of which are mentioned in scrip-

ture ; the prophet Zephaniah, and Urijah the son of

Shemaiab, concerning whom see xxvi. 2t). From
the time of Samuel, when God's answers by Urim be-

gan to cease, there were appointed schools or semi-

naries for training men up, and fitting tbem for tlic

prophetical office (see 1 Sam. .x. 5, xix. 20, compared
with Acts iii. 24). And God usually made choice

of such persons of this education, to exercise this

function, as appears by the words of Amos (vii. 14),
" I was no propliet, neither was I a prophet's son,"

and consequently not qualified for that office by my
education : but I was a herdinan, and the Lord took

me as I followed the flock, and said unto me, Go,
prophesy unto my people Israel. From the time of

<*he schools of tbe prophets being thus settled, there

doings, and dwell in the land that the Lord hath

given unto you and to your fathers for ever and.

ever

:

G And go not after other gods to serve them,

and to worship them, and provoke me not to an-

ger with the works of your hands ; and I will do
you no hurt.

7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto me, saith

the Lord ; that ye might provoke me to anger

with the works of your hands to your own hurt.

8 ^ Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts ;

Because ye have not heard my words,

9 Behold, I will send and take all the famdies

of the north, sailh the Lord, and Nebuchadrezzar
tlie king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring

them against tliis land, and against the iidiabitants

thereof, and against all these nations round about,

and will utterly destroy them, and make them
an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual

desolations.

was a succession of prophets continued till the cap-
tivity ; and then the office began by degrees to fail,

which is the reason of that complaint, " that the
prophets see no visions ;" which we find mentioned
Lam. ii. 9, Ezek. vii. 26, Ps. Ixxiv. 9.

Rising earhj] See the note on vii. 13.

Ver. 6. Go not after other gods] Though the Jews
were guilty of many other sins, yet their crying sin

was idolatry, as being a plain renouncing God's
aiitliority, who had by so many miracles of mercy
set them apart to himself and bis own service.

Ver. 9. Families of the north,] See i. 15.

,^'ehuchadre::zar the king ofBabylon, 7nr/ servant,]

Kings and princes are the great instruments of pro-

vidence with respect to human affairs. Some of them
God raises up to be executioners of his judgments
upon sinful people ; such was he of whom God saith

(Hos. xiii. 11), " I gave thee a king in mine anger."

Such was Nebuchadrezzar here spoken of, whom
(iod calls his servant, because he loroiighlfor him, as

God speaks concerning him, Ezek. xix. 20, that is,

be executed God's judgments upon Tyre ; God mak-
ing use of bis ambition and desire of conquest, and
prospering bis arms, in order to the punishment of

the neighbouring countries for their sins : see a like

instance in the king of Assyria, whom God calls the

rod of his anger, Isa. x. 5, &c. And in later times,

Attila the Hun called himself FlageUum Dei, the

scourge of God, ordained by him to punish that cor-

ruption ofmanners which had overrun tbe Christians

in tbe western part of the Roman empire.

Against all these nations round about,] See ver.

19, &c. Some of these, particularly Egypt, were
the Jews' confederates, u])on whose assistance they

relied ; and the subduing them made way for tbe

easier conquest of Judea (see xxxvii. 5, 8).

Perpetual desolations.] It is a common observa-

tion, that tbe Hebrew word olam doth not always

signify eternity, or perpetuity in a strict sense, but

is sometimes taken for such a duration as bad a re-

markable period to conclude it: so it is said of a

servant, that he shall serve his master for ever,

Exod. xxi. 6, wbicli tbe Jews expound till the next

jubilee. So here the sense of tbe word is to be re-

strained to the period of seventy years, mentioned

ver. 11 (see the note on xxxii. 40).



CHAPTER XXV
10 Moreover 1 will take from tlieni the voice

of niirlh, and the voice of gladness, the voice of

the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, the

sound of the millstones, and the light of the

candle.

1

1

And this whole land shall be a desolation,

and an astonishment ; and these nations shall

serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

12 % And it shall come to pass, when seventy

years are accomplished, thai I will punish the

king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord,

for their iniquity, and the land of the Chaldeans,

and will make it perpetual desolations.

13 And I will bring upon that land all my
words which I have pronounced against it, cvm
all that is written in this book, which .leremiah

hath prophesied against all the nations.

14 For many nations and great kings shall

serve themselves of them also : and I will recom-
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Ver. 10. f'oice of mirth, &:c.] See vii. y4, xvi. 9.

The sound ofthe milislukes, and the light nflhc can-

dle.] There shall be no marks of trade for the carry-

ing on the common necessaries of life ; such as is tlie

grinding^ of bread-corn : there will be no use of can-
dle where the inliabitantsare dispersed and destroyed,

nor will there be occasion for such illuminations as

are usual upon festival solemnities, in the time of
general desolation (ver. 11). Compare Uev. xviii.

22, 23, where we may observe, that St. John ex-
actly follows the Hebrew text, whereas tlie LXX.
in this place, instead of" the sound of the millstones,"'

read n^/^iv f^uf-.v, " the smell of ointment." From
which, and several other places of the New Testa-
ment, it appears that the apostles and evangelists
did not implicitly follow the Greek translation, but
only when they thought it agreeable to the original

text (see St. Jerome's preface to the 1.5tb book of
his Commentaries upon Isaiah, and his commentary
upon Jer. xxxi. 31, and Zech. xii. 10.)

Ver. 11. The king- nf Babylon.] That is Nebuchad-
nezzar and his successors. The word king is else-

where used collectively, for a succession of kinrrs in

the same family or kingdom (see tlic note on Isa.
xxiii. 13).

Seventy ijears.'] This computation of seventy years'

pense tliem according to their deeds, and accord-

ing to the works of their own hands.

15 TI For thus saith the Lord Ciod of Israel

unto nie; Take the wine-cup of this fury at my
hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I send

thee, to drink it.

16 And they shall drink, and be moved, and
be mad, because of the sword that I will send

among them.

17 Then took I tlic cup at the Lord's hand,

and made all the nations to drink, unto whom the

Lord had sent nie :

18 To ivit, Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah,
and the kings thereof, and the princes tliereol', to

make them a desolation, an astonishment, an hiss-

ing, and a curse ; as if is this day
;

19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his servants,

and his princes, and all his people ;

20 Aiul all the mingled people, and all the

captivity, is to be reckoned from tlie first year of Ne- Nahum iii. 11, Hab. ii. 16).

larly in the fiftieth and fifty-tirst chapters. The
book here mentioned, is that collection of proph-

ecies against the countries round about Juden, wliich

in the Greek copies follows immediately after this

verse ; but in the Hebrew copies are placed by
themselves at the latter end of the book, from the

forty-sixth chapter to the end of the fifty-first. This
verse seems to justify the order in which the Septu-

agint have placed these prophecies.

Ver. 14.] He means those kings and nations

who were Cyrus's confederates (see 1. 9, 41, li.

27).

Ver. 15.] God's judgments are metaphorically
represented by a cup of intoxicating liquors ; be-
cause they fill men with astonisliment, and bereave
them of their common judgment and discretion.
.See the note on Isa. li. 17, and compare Ps. Ixxv.
8, Jer. xlviii. 26, xlix. 12, li. 31, Hab. ii. 16, Rev.
xiv. 10, xvi. 19. In both which places, St. John
plainly alludes to this place, and expresses the sense
of the original more fully and exactly than the
Septuagint do (see the note upon ver. 10).

Ver. 16.] That astonisimient, and those unsettled
counsels and resolutions, which are here the effects

of God's judgments, are elsewhere compared to

drunkenness (see li. .57, Lam. iv. 21, Isa. xix. 14,

buchadnezzar. which is coincident with the third end
ing, and the fourth beginning of Jehoiakim (see ver.

1); when the king of Babylon made his first attempt
upon Judea (see Dan. i. 1, 3). From which time to
the first year of Cyrus's reign over the Assyrian mo-
narchy is just seventy years. Whereas the prophet
Zechary, who reckons the seventy years' captivity
completed in the second year of Darius (see Zech.
i. 12), commences his computation from the besieg-
ing the city ; and when he prolongs liis computation
to the fourth year of Darius (vii. 1, 5), be dates it

from the destruction of the city and temple.
Ver. 12. / will punish the Icing rf Babylon,] God

often punishes the persons whom 'he makes instru-
ments of his vengeance upon others, for those verv
things which they did by his appointment ; because
their intent was purely to carry on their own ambi-
tious and cruel purposes, and not at all to fulfil God's
will, or advance his glory. So that the evil they
did was altogetlier their own, and the good that was
produced out of it was to be ascribed to God. See
a remarkable passage to this purpose, relating to
Sennacherib, Isa. x. .5, 16.

Perpetual desrdalions.] See the note on 1. 40.
Ver. 13. All that is written in this book,] Particu-

Ver. 17.] The words, in pursuance of the same
metaphor, import the prophet's obeying God's com-
mand, and denouncing his judgments upon all the
several nations hereafter mentioned (compare ver.

28). The prophets are said to do that which they
declare it is God's purpose to do (see the note on i.

10). If we explain tlie words more strictly to the
letter, we may suppose the cup of God's wrath rep-
resented to the prophet in a vision (as mystical Ba-
bylon was represented to St. John, with a golde-i
cup in her hand. Rev. xvii. 4), which he was com
manded to hand round to the nations here specified.

Ver. 18. To wit, Jerusalem, <Scc.] The Jews are
mentioned first, because Jeremiali, as well as the
rest of the prophets, was in tlie first place sent to

them (see ver. 3, 4) ; and they were to have the
greatest share in the judgments denounced (see Dan.
ix. 12, Amos iii. 2).

As it is this day:] This relates to the desolation
of Judea and Jerusalem, when all that Jeremy had
foretold against them was fulfilled ; and therefore
must have been added, either by Baruch's amanu-
ensis, or else by Ezra ; or whoever it was that col-

lected Jeremy's prophecies into one volume, who,
it is likely, added the fifty-second chapter.
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kings of the land of Uz, anil all the kings of the

land of the Piiilistines, and Ashkelon, and Azzah,

and Ekron, and ihe remnant of Ashdod,

21 Edom, and ]\Ioab, and the children of Am-
nion,
' 22 And all the kings of Tyrus, and all the

kinffs of Zidon, and the kings of the isles which

are beyond the sea,

23 Dedan, and Tenia, and Buz, and all that arc

in the utmost corners,

24 And all the kings of Arabia, and all the

Ver. 19. Pharaoh king of Egypt,'] See ch. xlvi.

Ver. 20. All the mingled people,] The word is Ercb
in the Hebrew, which occurs again in the twenty-

fourth verse. Souie understand it of the Arabians,
the name of that people being written Ereb, as well

as Arab (see 1 Kings x. 15), but Arabia being men-
tioned (ver. 24) as distinct from these people, that

sense of the word doth not seem probable. So I

ratlier take the word in the sense our translators

understood it, for a mixture of several nations, who
dwelt eitlier upon the coasts of the Mediterranean,

or of the lied sea.

All the kings of-
— Uz,] There are three persons

called by the name of Uz in scrijiture, who gave this

appellation to three several countries, as Bocliart ob-

serves in his Phaleg. lib. ii. cap. 8. First, the son of

Aram (Gen. x. 2:S) whom he supposes to have settled

in Syria, near Damascus. Second, the son of Nahor
(Gen.xxi. 21) who settled in Arabia Deserta ; from
whom Job descended. Third, the son of Esau (Gen.
xxxvi. 2S) from whom Idumea w as so called, which
is here meant ; and mentioned again by our prophet,

•and its destruction foretold. Lam. iv. 21.

The kings mentioned here and in the following

verses, were petty princes of several clans or col-

onies. The title of king is given in scripture to

any ruler or governor (see 1. 41, li. 28, Deut. xx.xiii.

.6, Judg. xvii. 6, Dan. vii. 17).

The kings of the land rf the Philistines,] The Phi-

listines had five lords over their several divisions (see

Josh. xiii. 3, 1 Sam. vi. 6, and the foregoing note):

each division having their particular prince or gov-

ernor (see Numb. xxxi. 8); a custom still observed

in the more rude and barbarous parts of the world.

Azzah,] A noted city of the Philistines, com-
monly rendered Gaza, according to the Greek pro-

nunciation, which usually expresses the Hebrew
letter ai)i by a gamma.

The remnant of Ashdod,] Ashdod, or Azotus, was
first besieged and taken by Tartan, according to the

prophecy of Isaiah, xx. 1, afterward by Psammiti
chus, according to Herodotus (lib. ii. cap. 157) who
80 far ruined it, and impaired its ancient greatness,

that it is here called the remnant, or poor remains,

of Ashdod (compare xlvii. 4).

Ver. 21, 22. Edom, and Jloab,] See ch. xlvii-xlix.

Ver. 22. Which are beyond the sea,] Or, rather,

'.' the region by the sea-side," as the words are trans-

lated in the margin of our bibles. For so the word
bcneber signifies, as hath been observed in the notes

upon Isa. ix. 1. The phrase denotes the people liv-

ing upon the coast of the Mediterranean sea. The
word island in the Hebrew signifies any region or

country (see the note on Isa. xx. 6).

Ver. 23. Dedan, and Tenia, and Buz.] These were
Arabians, who descended from Abraham and his

brother Nahor (see Gen. xxii. 21, xxv. 3, 15), whose
destruction is foretold, Jer. xlix. 8, 28.

All that are in the utmost corners,] See ix. 26.

Ver. 24. The mingledpeople that dicell in the desert,]

kings of the mingled people that dwell in the

desert,

25 And all the kings of Zimri, and all the kings

of Elam, and all the kings of the Medes,
26 And all the kings of the north, far and

near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of

the world, which are upon the face of the earth :

and the king of Sheshach shall drink after

them.

27 Therefore thou shalt saj' unto them. Thus
saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel ;

A mixture of people in that part of Arabia, properly
called the Desert, consisting of the Nabathcans-,
Amalekites, Midianites, and other nations, called in

scripture by the general name of the " children of
the east" (see Judg. vi. 3, viii. 12, vii. 10). So Dio-
dor. Sic. lib. de Arabia Nabata;a, si/Tii xiii-ai fxeru^u 21/51-

u^ THC AlyuTTTCv Ti/.?.0i; Je X'Jt TitvTCtTaTcic i^yiirt StiiKiTFT^t.

" That part of Arabia is divided among several na-
tions." The learned Dr. Pocock is of opinion, that

the word Arabia is derived from the Hebrew Arab,
signifying mixture : because the country was inha-

bited by a medley of several nations (see his notes
upon Specim. Histor. Arab. p. 33).

Ver. 2.5. Zimri,] A people of Arabia, descended
from Zimram, Abraham's son by Keturah (Gen.
xxv. 2).

Elam, and—Jiledes.] See the note on xlix. 34.

The 3Iedes and Persians were commonly confeder-

ates, and partakers of the same good or ill fortune.

Ver. 26. The kings of the north,] The kings of
Syria, and the nciglibouring parts (see xlix. 27).

[.illl the kingdoms of the world,] This may only
denote the kingdoms within the extent of the Baby-
lonish empire ; which called itself empress of the

world. So OU'.u/L/.in, in the New Testament, is put
for the Roman empires. See Luke ii. 1.]

The king of Sheshach shall drink after them.] By
Sheshach is meant Babylon, as appears by compar-
ing li. 41. Some think Sac was the name of an idol

worshipped there, from whence the Hebrew name
.1/isac/ was changed by the Chaldeans into Jleshak.

This idol gave the name of Sacchcea to a public fes-

tival celebrated at Babylon, and mentioned by Athe-
na;us, lib. xiv. cap. 10. St. Jerome mentions upon
the place a sort of cypher commonly used, which
consisted in putting the last letter of the alphabet

first, and so writing on ; by whicli inverted order of
the Hebrew letters Sheshack is equivalent to Babel.
The prophets sometimes express the places they pro-

phesy against by dark circumlocutions : so Babylon
is called " the desert of the sea," Isa. xxi. 1 ; Jerusa-
lem, "the valley of vision," Isa. .xxi. 1 ; the Roman
empire is expressed by" that which withholdeth," 2
Thess. ii. 6. And some commentators suppose the

names mentioned Micab i. 10, &c to be names of no-

ted places in Judea, disguised and altered from their

true sound. Mr. Basnage, m his History of the JewSj-

b. iii. ch. 25, thinks that Sheshack, the victorious

king of Egypt (the same who is called Scsostris by
Herodotus), was afterward worshipped as a God
over all the eastern countries which he subdued ;

and that Babylon is here represented by the name
of this idol that was worshipped there. But it is

not at all probable, that the Chaldeans should call

their city or country by the name of a foreign con-

queror, whose yoke they had long ago shook ofl".

Ver. 27.] See ver. 16. The imperative is here

put for the future (see the Hke figure, Isa. ii. 9, vi.

9, xxiii. 10).

Ver. 28.] If they either do not believe thy threat-
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Brink ye, and be drunken, and spue, and fall, and

rise no more, because of the sword whicli I will

send among you.

28 And it shall be, if they refuse to take the

cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou say

unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Ye
shall certainly drink.

29 For, lo, I begin to bring evil on the city

which is called by my name, and should ye be ut-

ter! v unpunished? Ye shall not be unpunished:

for I will call for a sword upon all the inhabitants

of the earth, saith the Lord of hosts.

30 Therefore prophesy thou against them all

ihese words, and say unto them. The I<ord shall

roar from on high, and utter his voice from his

holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his

habitation ; he shall give a shout, as they that

tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the

earth.

31 A noise shall come even to the ends of the

earth ; for tfie Lord hath a controversy with the

nations, he will plead with all flesh ; he will give

enings, or else disregard them, as thinking tiiem-

Belves sufficiently provided against any hostile inva-i

eion, you shall let them know, that the judgments de-

1

nounced against them are God's irreversible decree.
^

Ver. ;29. / begin lo bring evil on Ihc city v;/iich is i

called bij mij name,'] Judgment often " begins at tlic

house of God,'" for the correction of God's people,;

and to be a warning to others ; but the heaviest I

strokes of it are reserved for tlie ungodly (compare

!

xlix. 12, 1 Pet. iv. 17, 18, Luke xxiii. 31).
j

Utterly unpunished?] Concerning the import of
j

the Hebrew phrase in this place, see the note on I

.\xx. 11.
I

Ver. 30. The Lord shall roarfrom on hig-h,] God
speaks by his judgments ; and those, wlien they are

very terrible, may be fitly compared to tlie roaring

of a lion, vvliich strikes a consternation into those

that hear it (compare Amos i. 2, iii. 8, Joel ii. 11,
i

iii. 16).
IHe shall mighlily roar upon his hahilation ;] lie

shall pronounce and execute a terrible judgment upon
his temple, tlie place on earth which he hath chosen

for his residence (see 1 Kings viii. 29). Tpon wliich

account, the same expressions are indifterently ap-

plied to lieaven and the temple, as in this verse ; and

heaven itself is called God's temple or sanctuary

(see xvii. 12, Vs. xi. 4, cl. 1). Some translate the

latter part of this sentence to the same sense with

the former: "from his habitation," the preposition

iial being sometimes the same with menal,from (see

Ps. Ixxxi. .5, Dan. ii. 1, vi. 16).

He shall give a shoni, as they that Ireadlhcgrapcs,]
" He shall utter liis voice before his army," as Joel

expresses it, ii. 11, that is, like a leader or general,

he shall encourage them to give the onset upon
their enemies, which is usually performed with a

shout, as great as that which the treaders of grapes

use' at the time of the vintage (see xlviii. 33, Isa.

xvi. 9).

Ver. 31. A 7wise [of God's voice or judgment]
shall come even to the ends ofthe earth ,-] God enters

into judgment with men for their impieties, as being

so many injuries to his honour, and for which he de-

mands satisfaction by his judgments (compare Hos.
iv. 1, Mic. vi. 2).

He will plead with allflesh;] He will plead with
them " with fire and sword," as Isaiah expresses it,

Ixvi. 16.
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them thai arc wicked to the sword, saith the

Lord.
32 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Behold, evil

shall go forth from nation to nation, and a great

whirlwind shall be raised up from the coasts of

the earth.

33 And the slain of the Lord shall be at that

day from one end of tlie earth even unto the other

end of the earth : they shall not be lamented, nei-

ther gathered, nor buried ; they shall be dung upon
the ground.

34 ^ Howl, }-e shepherds, and cry ; and wal-

low yourselves in the ashes, ye principal of the

flock : for the days of your slaughter and of your
dispersions are accomplished ; and ye shall fall

like a pleasant vessel.

35 And the shepherds shall have no way to flee,

nor the principal of the flock to escape.

36 A voice of the cry of the shepherds, and
an howling of the principal of the flock, shall

be heard: for the Lord hath spoiled their pas-

ture,

Ver. 32. A great whirlwind] God's vengeance is

often compared to a whirlwind (see the note on xxiii.

19). This the text says sliall come from a far distant

country, as Chaldea was esteemed (see v. 1.5).

Ver. 33. From one end of the earth even unto the

othei-] See the note on ver. 26. Or the words may
be rendered, " from one end of the land to the other

end of the land," meaning Judea, the following

words chiefly regarding that country.

They shall not be lamented.] See note on xvi. 6.

Mcilh(r gathered, nor buried;] See note on viii. 2.

Ver. 34. Howl, ye shepherds, and cry:] The im-

perative is put for the future (see ver. 27). Shep-

herds are here the same v/ith princes or generals

(see tlie note on ii. 8, vi. 3). In pursuance of the

same metaphor, by the " principal of the flock," are

meant the great and rich men of each nation, which

is here prophesied against. Gf them it is foretold,

that they "shall wallow themselves in the ashes,"

as a token of their great mourning and lamenting

over their misfortunes (see vi. 26).

The days of your slaughter and of your disper-

sions arc accomplished;] The time is come when
you shall be either slaughtered or dispersed, and

carried captive into foreign countries.

It shall fall nice a pleasant vessel.] Ye shall be

utterly destroyed as a crystal glass, when it is dash-

ed against the ground.

Ver. 36.] See notes on vi. 2, 3.

Ver. 37. The peaceable habitations are cut down]

Or destroyed: in the Hebrew it is, ncoth ahalcm,

alluding to Salem, the same with Jerusalem.

Ver. 38. He hathforsaken, his covert, as the lion .-]

As a lion forsakes his covert to go in quest of his

prey, so God hath forsaken Jerusalem his liabita-

tion, from whence he used formerly to utter his voice

like a lion, and exert his power for the defence of

his people (see Isa.xxxi. 4) ; but now he hath made
both city and country the object of his anger and

judgments.
[Because of the fierceness of the oppressor,] The

word /o!i«/r, rendered oppressor, signifies likewise a

dove: so some understand the word as denoting the

Assyrians or Chaldeans, who succeeded in that

monarchy, who had that bird for a symbol of their

nation given to them by Semiramis (compare xlvi.

16; see Selden, De Diis Syris, lib. ii. cap. 3).

Though it must be granted, the word is used where

2 o2
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37 And the peaceable habitations are cut down
lecause of the fierce anger of the Lord.

38 He hath forsaken his covert, as the lion :

it cannot be understood of the Chaldeans. See 1.

JEREMIAH.
for their land is desolate because of the fierce-

ness of the oppressor, and because of his fierce

anger.

16, Zeph. ill. 1.]

CHAPTER XXVI.

1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakiin

the son of Josiah king of Judah, came this word
from the Lord, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord ; Stand in the court of

the Lord's house, and speak unto all the cities of

Judah, which come to worship in the Lord's
house, all the words that I command thee to speak
unto them ; diminish not a word :

3 If so be they will hearken, and turn every

man from his evil way, that I may repent me of

the evil, which I purpose to do unto them because

«f the evil of their doings.

4 And thou shalt say unto them. Thus saith

the Lord ; If ye wdl not hearken to me, to walk
in my law, which I have set before you,

5 To hearken to the words of my servants the

prophets, whom I sent unto you, both rising up
early, and sending tlum, but ye have not heark-

ened;

6 Then will I make this house like Shiloh,

CHAP. XXVI.

Argument.—Jeremiah, denouncing destruction to

the city and temple, unless the people repented,

is apprehended and arraigned before tlie great

council, or Sanliedrin : upon which he makes his

apology, and, after the debating tlie case by tlie

judges of that court, he is acquitted.

Ver. 1.] See note on ver. 3.

Ver. 2. The cowl of the Lord's house,'] See note on
xix. 4. The great court was the place where both
men and women did ordinarily worship, when they
brouglit no sacrifice, saith Dr. Lightfoot, in his De-
scription of the Temple, ch. 18, for when they oflered

a sacrifice, they were to bring it into the inner court,

otherwise called the " court of Israel," or of the

priests, as the same learned author hath observed in

his treatise concerning the Temple Service, ch. 8,

sect. 1.

Jfhich come to vjorship in the Lord's housc,'\ Arch-
hishop Usher, in his Annals ad A. M. 339.5, conjec-

tures, that this was at tlie feast of tabernacles, when
all tlie males were obliged to appear before the Lord
(Deut. xvi. 16).

Diminish not a word ;] Either out of fear, favour,

or flattery.

Ver. 3.] See note on xxxvi. 3.

Ver. .5. To hearken to—my servants'] See xxv. 4.

Ibid, and ver. 6. liisingup early,] See vii. 12, 13.

Ver. 6.] See note on xxiv. 9.

V^er. 7. Prophets] The Septuagiiit rightly under-

stand the word of the talse propliets, sucli as was
Hananiah, mentioned ch. xxvii. (compare xxix. 1,

xxxvii. 19). So tlie word prophet is taken, Hos. ix. 8.

In the hovse of the Lord.] That is, in the court be-

fore tlie house of the Lord, ver. 2 (compare vii. 10).

The outer courts being holy ground, and dedicated

to God's worship, arc called by the name of tlie tem-
ple So the treasury, where Christ preached, is

caheJ the temple, John viii. 20, though it stood in

and will make this city a curse to all the nations

of the earth.

7 So the priests and the prophets and all th&
people heard Jeremiah speaking these words in

the house of the Lord.
8 ^ Now it came to pass, when Jeremiah had

made an end of speaking all that the Lord had
commanded him to speak unto all the people,
that the priests and the prophets and all the

people took him, saying, Thou shalt surely

die.

9 Why hast thou prophesied in the name of
the Lord, saying, This house shall be like Shi-

loh, and this city shall be desolate without an in-

habitant ? And all the people were gathered
against Jeremiah in the house of the Lord.

10 ^ When the princes of Judah heard these

things, then they came up from the king's housa
unto the house of the Lord, and sat down in the

entry of the new gate of the Lord's house.

the outer court of it. St. Paul is said to have en-
tered " into the temple," that is, into the court be-
fore the temple, and the Jews to have laid hold on
him there, Acts xxi. 26, 27.

Ver. 8. Thou shalt surely die,] As a disturber of
the government, and a discourager of tlie people,
from defending their country against the enemy
(compare xxxviii. 4, and see the note on ver. 14 of
this chapter).

Ver. 10. The princes nf Judah] These are the
same who are called the " princes of the land," ver.

17. The king's counsellors, or chief officers of state,

who were likewise members of the great Sanhedrin,
It is uncertain when the great council, called the
Sanhedrin, was instituted. Selden, and most other
writers from the Jewish authors, date the rise of it

from Moses's appointing the seventy elders. Numb,
xi. 16 (see Selden, lib. ii. De Synedriis, cap. 4. 16,
Grotius in Matt. v. 22). After several intermissions

of this authority, which was sometimes laid aside by
the cnlamities or corruptions of the times, or else su-

perceded by that sovereign power which was invest-

ed in the judges and kings, Jehosaphat, when he set

about a general reformation, restored lliis ancient

tribunal (see 2 C'hron. xix. 8). This being the su-

preme court of the nation, the persons that sat in it

are called here the " princes of Judah " (compare
xxix. 2, xxxiv. 19) : and the " elders of the land,"

ver. 17 of tliis chapter ; and the " elders of the peo-

ple," xix. 1, and in the evangelists (see Matt, xxvii.

1, Luke xxii. 66) ; and the " senate of thecliildren of

Israel," Acts v. 21 (compare 1 Mace. xii. 6, Judith xi,

14). The same are probably meant by the " seven-

ty men of the ancients of the house of Israel," men-
tioned Ezek. viii. 11. The word Sanheih-in is, with-

out doubt, of Greek original, derived from iwH^icv,

which often signifies tliis great council in the New
Testament ; and from thence is adopted intotlie Jew-
ish language by the rabbinical writers, as many oth-

er Greek words are ; but the council may still have
been of much more ancient date, and e.xpressed in the
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11 Then spake the priests and the prophets

unto the princes and to all the people, saying,

This man is worthy to die ; for he hath prophe-

sied against this city, as ye have heard with your

ears.

12 U Then spake Jeremiah unto all the

princes and to all the people, saying, The Lono
sent me to prophesy against this house and

against this city all the words that ye have

heard.

13 Therefore now amend your ways and your

doings, and obey the voice of the Lord your

God ; and tlie Lord will repent him of the evil

that he hath pronounced against you.

14 As for me, behold, I am in your hand : do

with me as seemeth good and meet unto you.

15 But know ye lor certain, that if }e put me
to death, ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon
yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhab-

itants thereof: for of a truth the Lord hath sent

me unto you to speak all these words in your ears.

16 f Then said the princes and all the people

unto the priests and to the prophets ; This man
is not worthy to die : for he hath spoken to us in

the name of the Lord our God.
17 Then rose up certain of the elders of tlie

land, and spake to all the assembly of the people,

saying,

18 Micah the Morasthite prophesied in the

Old Testament by rulcis, princes, or elders, or

senate of the people.

The new gale of the Lord's house.] The Chaldee
calls it the " east gate of the sanctuary of the

Lord." It was called the new gale, because it was
repaired by Jotliam (see 2 Kings xv. 3.5).

Ver. 14.] Compare xxxviii. ^. It was the proper
business of the f?anbedrin to pass sentence upon
prophets. And if they found them guilty of making
false pretences to prophecy, to put them to death,

the punishment wliicli the law had provided in that

case (Deut. xviii. 20). To this sense those words
of Christ are to be understood, Luke xiii. 33, " It

cannot be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem,"
where the Sanhedrin sat, whose office it was first

to try, and to condemn him.
Ver. 16. The princes'] The Sanhedrin (see ver.

17) ; or at least some considerable men among them
(compare ver. 21, xxxvi. 12, xxxvii. 15, xxxviii.

4).

And all the people] They who before were for-

ward to condemn him (ver. 8), now, upon hearing
his apology, were as ready to acquit him.

Ver. 17.] See ver. 10, 16. From ver. 17, to the
end of the chapter, are rehearsed the debates that

passed in the Sanhedrin upon this subject, and the

arguments offered on both sides ; as St. Luke gives

an account of a like conference with relation to the

apostles. Acts v. 33, 34.

Ver. 18. Mieah the .Morasthite prophesied in the

days of Hezekiah, &c.] Tliey allege this precedent,
taken from the practice of a good king, in favour of
Jeremiah.

Zion shall be plowed like ajield,] The Jews sup-
pose this prophecy to be fulfilled in the utter de-

struction of the second temple by Titus: when Te-
rentius, or, as some of the modern Jews call him,
Turnus Rufus, razed the very foundations of the city

and temple, and so fulfilled the prediction of our
Saviour, " that there should not be left one stone

days of Hezekiah king of Judah, and spake to all

the people of Judah, saying. Thus saith the Lord
of liosts ; Zion shall he plowed like a field, and
Jerusalem shall become heaps, and the mountain
of the house as the high places of a forest.

19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah
put jiim at all to death ? did he not fear the Lord,
and besought the Lord, and the liORD repented

him of the evil which he had pronounced against

them ? Thus might we procure great evil against

our souls.

20 And there was also a man that prophesied

in the name of the Lord, Urijah the son of She-

maiah of Kirjath-jearim, who prophesied against

this city and against this land according to all tha

words of Jeremiah :

21 And when Jehoiakim the king, with all his

mighty men, and all the princes, heard his words,

the king sought to put him to death : but when
Urijah heard it, he was afraid, and fled, and went
into Egypt;

22 And Jehoiakim the king sent men into

Egypt, namely, Eluathan the son of Achbor, and
certain men with him into Egypt.

23 And they fetched fortli Urijah out of

Egypt, and brought him unto Jehoiakim the

king ; who slew him with the sword, and cast

his dead body into the graves of the common
people. -

upon another" (see Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap.

7). When conquerors would signify their purpose,
that a city should never be rebuilt, they used to

break up the ground where it stood (see Judg. ix.

45). Horace alludes to this custom,

-" laiprimeretque muris

Hostile aratruni exercitus insolens."—Lib. i. Od. 16,

The. monntain of the house] The temple stood
upon mount Moriah (see 2 Ciiron. iv. 1, and .xvii. 3,
of tliis prophecy).

Ver. 19. Did Hezekiah—and all Judah put hint

at all to death!] Did the people come together in a
body to accuse Micah, and demand sentence against
him, as they had npw done in the case of Jeremiah %

Sid he not fear the Lord.] See 2 Chron. xxxii.
2.5.

A'er. 20.] This seems to be an instance alleged

by others of the Sanhedrin, in favour of the priests

and prophets, who were for condemning Jeremiah.
Ver. 22. Jehoiakim—sent men into Egypt,] There

was a strict alliance between him and Pharaoh-
nechoh king of Egypt (see 2 Kings xxiii. 24).

Ver. 23. Cast his dead body into the graves of the
common people.] Thereby to put a mark of infamy
upon him after his death, by burying him among
the common people ; for persons of quality and
character had sepulchres belonging to tlieir own
families (see 2 Sam. xvii. 23, 1 Kings ii. 24).

Ver. 24. The hand of Ahikam—was with Jere-
miah,] Both he and his father Sliaphan were chief
ministers under Josiah (2 Kings xxii. 12, 14). And
tlie brothers of Ahikam, Gemariali, Elasali, and
Jaazaniah, were considerable men in those days
with Ahikam, and members of the great council
(see Jer. xxix. 3, Ezek. viii. 11) : so Ahikam made
use of liis interest with them, to deliver Jeremiah
from the danger that threatened him.

That they should not give him into the hand of the

people] The common people are inconstant in their
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24 Nevertheless the hand of Ahikam, the son

of Shaphan was with Jeremiah, that they should

opinions: they joined at first with Jeremiah's accu-

sers (ver. 10) ; after hearing his apology, they took

his part (ver. 16); but afterward, upon hearing the

not give him into the hand of the people to put

him to death.

instance of Urijah alleged on the other side, they

were incensed against hiin, and were zealous for

putting him to death.

CHAPTER XXVH.

1 In the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim

the son of Josiah king of Judah came this word
unto Jeremiah from the Lord, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord to me; Make thee

bonds and yokes, and put them upon thy neck,

3 And send them to the king of Etloni, and

to the king of Moab, and to the king of the Am-
monites, and to the king of Tyrus, and to the

king of Zidon, by the hand of the messengers

which come to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king of

Judah

;

, 4 And command them to say unto their mas-

CHAP. XXVII.

Argument.—This prophecy seems to have been
uttered at the beginning of Zedekiah's reign (see

the following note), and foreshows the conquest

of Judea, and tlie neighbouring countries, by the

king of Babylon, as was more largely set forth in

the twenty-fifth chapter.

Ver. 1.] There is a difficulty in the date of this

prophecy, because it plainly relates to the times of

Zedekiah (see ver. -3, 12, 16). >Soine suppose that

Jeremiah might have it in charge to declare tliis de-

cree of God's in the reign of king Jehoiakim, whicli

yet he was not to execute, till the time oi' Zedekiah.

Others think that the propliet did presently execute

some part of his orders, viz. that of putting on bonds
and yokes upon his neck, which lie wore, during tlie

reigns of.lehoiakim and Jcconiah, till the fourth year

of Zedekiah. There are other ways of solving tliis

difficulty, which are less probable : but the answer
which seems to me the least forced, is to say, that Je-

hoiakim is crept into the text, by the negligence of

the scribes (who might have their eyes upon the be-

ginning of the last chapter or section), instead of Ze-
dekiah. This emendation is confirmed, by compar-
ing this verse with the third, twelfth, and twcntietli

verses of tliis chapter, and with the beginning of the

next. Such little verbal mistakes must be allowed
by all impartial readers, to have sometimes happened
in transcribing the holy scriptures, as well as in other

books, and may easily be corrected, by comparing
the suspected reading with other parts of the sacred

text, which admit of no difficulty or uncertainty.

Ver. 2.] The prophets foreshowed things by ac-

tions as well as words. >So Isaiah went •' naked
and barefoot" (Isa. xx. 3). Ezekiel prophesied in

like manner by signs (Ezek. iv. 1, &c., xii. 3, xxiv.

17, 19).

Ver. 3, Send them to the Jcing- of Ethm, itc]
These were some of those countries which God had
given into tlie hand of the king of Babylon (see xxv.
21, 22, and ch. xlviii. xlix.).

By the hand of the messengers xohich come to Je-
rusalem unto Zcdrkiah'] Tlieir business was either

to congratulate Zedekiah upon liis accession to the

throne ; or else to engage Inm in a league against
the king of Babylon.

ters, Thus saitli the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; Thus shall ye say unto your masters

;

5 I have made the earth, the man and the beast

that are upon the ground, by my great power and

by my outstretched arm, and have given it unto

whom it seemed meet unto me.

6 And now have I given all these lands into

the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon,

my servant; and the beasts of the field have I

given him also to serve him.

7 And all nations shall serve him, and his son,-

and his son's son, until the very time of his land

Ver. 6. JVbic have I given all these lands into the

hand of J^febuchadnezzar] God is the sole lord and
proprietor of the world, and, by virtue of liis absolute^

sovereignty and dominion, has a right to give the
kingdoms of the earth to whomsoever he pleases

(Dan. iv. 17), and he exercises this authority, by
" changing times and seasons," by " removing kings,,

and setting up kings'' (ibid. ii. 21). It is the business-

of human laws, to establish every government in that;

method wherein it is already settled : but as tliis is

no bar to providence, which still has a right to alter

governments, and, for great and wise reasons, often

changes the scene of worldly afl'airs : so neither ought
it to be an objection against submitting to any per-

sons, whom God's providence hath placed over us,

and put into their hands the full power of exercising
all tliose acts of government in which sovereignty
consists. But although the people are bound in such
cases to obey, yet this does not lessen the guilt of
usurpers themselves (see the note on xxv. 12).

King of Babylon, my servant ;] See x.xv. 9.

The beasts ofthefeld have Igiven him also to serve

him.1 Compare Dan. ii. 38. An instance of that

absolute sovereignty which God hath given to the

king of Babylon, whereby men, and all their goods
and fortunes, which chiefly consisted in cattle in

those days, were entirely at his disposal.

Ver. 7. All nations shall serve him , and his son, and
his sou's son,] Belshazzar, the last king of the Ba-
bylonian monarchy (Dan. v. 30, 31), was grandchild

to Nebuchadnezzar, who is called his father, Dan. v.

2, that is, his grandfather, by a usual Hebraism (see

1 Kings XV. 3, compared with ver. 10, and 2 Kings
viii. 26, compared with ver. 18). For the two kings

mentioned in Ptolemy's Canon, between Evil-mero-

dach and Belshazzar (called there Nabonedus ; viz.

Xeriglissarus and Laborosoarchodus, had no right by
lineal descent : for Neriglissarus was only husband
to Evil-raerodach's daughter, and Laborosoarcliodus

was son to Neriglissarus. Compare Isa. xiv. 22,

where God saith, " I will cut oil' from Babylon tiie

name and remnant, son and nephew," or rather, " son

and grandson ;" that is, all that should lineally suc-

ceed king Nebuchadnezzar (compare .Tob xviii. 19).

Until the very time tf his land come:] The Vul-

gar Latin translates the words thus, " Until the time

of his land, and of himself come ;" i. e. the time of

their punishment or visitation, as it is elsewhere ex- -
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and Eireat kinsrscome : and then many nntions

shall serve themselves of him.

8 And it shall come to pass, that the nation and

kingdom which will not serve the same Nehu-
chadnezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not

put their neck under the yoke of the king of Ba-

bylon, that nation will I punish, saith the Lord,

with the sword, and with the famine, and with the

pestilence, until I have consumed them by his hand.

9 Therefore hearken not ye to your prophets,

nor to your diviners, nor to your dreamers, nor

to your enchanters, nor to your sorcerers, which
speak unto you, saying. Ye shall not serve the

king of Babylon :

10 For they prophesy a lie unto you, to re-

move you far from your land; and that I should

drive you out, and ye should perish.

11 But the nations that bring their neck under

the yoke of the king of Babylon, and serve him,

those will I let remain still in their own land,

saith the Lord ; and they shall till if, and dwell

therein.

13 ^ I spake also to Zedekiah king of Judah
according to all these words, saying. Bring your
necks under tlie yoke of the king of Babylon, and

serve him and his people, and live.

13 Why will ye die, thou and thy people, by
the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence,

as the Lord had spoken against the nation that

will not serve the king of Babylon ?

14 Therefore hearken not unto the words of

the prophets that speak unto you, saying. Ye shall

not serve the king of Babylon : for they prophesy
a lie unto you.

15 For I have not sent them, saith the Lord,

pressed ; that is, at the end of seventy years (see

XXV. 12). The word lime is used in the same sense,

Ezek. vii. 7, .xxx. 3.

Kings shall serve themselves of him.'] See xxvi.

14.

Ver. 8. Thai will not put their neck under the yoke]
Will not submit to that servitude represented by the
yokes mentioned ver. 3, 3.

That nation will I punish.] Those punishments
are elsewhere denounced against Zedekiah, and all

the Jews who joined with him in resisting the king
of Babylon's forces (see xxiv. 9, xxxviiiv 8, Ezek.
xii. 13, 14, xvii. 20, 21).

Ver. 9.] The Jews, together with the idolatrous

rites of their neighbours, learned their arts of divi-

nation, and foretelling future events, the use of which
was expressly forbidden, Deut. xviii. 11, &;c. and for

which practices they are severely reproved, Isa. ii.

6. The word nonen, which is here translated en-

chanter, is rendered there soothsai/er, and is suppo-
sed to be the same with a stargazer, or astrologer.

Ver. 10.] See xiv. 14, xxiii. 21, xxix. 8.

Ver. 11.] They that make no opposition against
the king of Babylon's forces, but willingly submit
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yet thev prophosv a lie in my name ; that I might
drive you out, and that ye might perish, yc, and
the prophels that prophesy unto you.

10 Also I spake to the priests and to all this

people, saying. Thus saith llie Lord ; Hearken
not to the words of your prophets that prophesy
unto you, saying. Behold, the vessels of the Lord's
house shall now shordy be brought again from

Babylon : for they propliesy a lie unto you.

17 Hearken not unto them ; serve the king of

Babylon, and live : wherefore shoidd this city be

laid waste ?

18 But if they be prophets, and if the word of

the Lord be with them, let them now make in-

tercession to the Lord of hosts, that the vessels

which are left in the house of the Lord, and in

the house of tlie king of Judali, and at Jerusalem,

go not to Babylon.

19 K For thus saith the Lord of hosts con-

cerning the pillars, and concerning the sea, and
concerning the bases, and concerning the residue

of the vessels that remain in this city,

20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
took not, when he carried away captive Jeconiah

the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah from Jerusa-

lem to Babylon, and all the nobles of Judah and
Jerusalem ;

21 Yea, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, concerning the vessels that remain in
the house of the Lord, and in the house of the

king of Judah and of Jerusalem
;

23 They shall be carried to Babylon, and there

shall they be until the day that I visit them, saitJi

the Lord ; then will I bring them up, and restore

them to this place.

themselves to him, shall continue in tlieh' own coun-
try and possessions, being only tributaries to the

king of Babylon (see xxxviii. 17, xlii. 10, 11).

Ver. 12.] See the note on ver. 1. What the pro-

phet saith here to Zedekiah, hath a particular weight
in it, because he was made king of Judea by Neb-
uchadnezzar, and took an oath of being faithful to

him, and never resisting his authority (see xxxviii.

1, 2 Kings xxiv. 17, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13, Ezek. xvii.

1.^3, 18).

Ver. 16.] Several of the vessels belonging to the

temple were carried away by the Chaldeans, in the

reigns of Jehoiakim and Jeconiah (sec 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 7, 10, Dan. 1, 2).

Ver. 19.] See Hi. 17, 20, 21.

Ver. 20. When he curried away captive Jeconiah']

See 2 Kings xxiv. 13, 14.

Ver. 22. They shall be carried to Babylon,] See
2 Kings XXV. 13, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 18.

There shall they be unlit the day that I visit them,]

Till the prefixed time of seventy years be expired,

when I shall visit the iniquity of the Chaldeans upon
them, and restore the Jews from their captivity (see-

xxv. 11, 12, Ezra i. 7).

Vol. 111.-56
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CHAPTER XXVHI.

1 And it came to pass tlie same A-ear, in the
|

beginning of the reign of Zeilekiah king of Judah,

in tlie fourth year, and in the fiftli month, that

Hananiah the son of Aziir the prophet, wliich was
of Gideon, spake unto me in tlie house of the

Lord, in the presence of the priests and of all tlie

people, saying,

2 Thus speaketh the liORD of liosts, the God
of Israel, saying, I have broken the yoke of the

king of Babylon.

3 Within U\o full years will I bring again into

this place all the vessels of die Lord's house, that

Neduchadnezzar king of Babylon took away from

this place, and carried them to Babylon

:

4 And I will bring again to this place .leconiah

the son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the

captives of Judah, that went into Babylon, saitli

the Lord : for I will break the yoke of the king

of Babylon.

5 ^ Then the prophet Jeremiah said unto the

prophet Hananiah iu the presence of the priests,

and in the presence of all the people that stood

in the house of the Lord,

CHAP. XXVIII.

Ahgument.—This chapter contains an account of

Hananiah's false prophecy, and the judgment Jer-

emiah denounced against him upon it ; which ac-

cordingly came to pass.

Ver. 1. In the beginning of the reign of Zedc-

kiah] This plainly refers to the time specified at the

beginning of the last chapter, and confirms the con-

jecture there made, that Jehoiakim is put there by a

mistake of tlie copies for Zedekiah.

In the fuurlh year,'] There is a difficulty in the

expression, how the prophet should call that the be-

ginning of Zedekiah's reign, which was really the

fourth year of it. Therefore Scaliger understands

it of the fourth year in course, reckoning from the

last sabbatical year, which we know was to be every

seventh year, from Lev. xxv. 3, 4 (see his Canones
Isagog. p. 294, 295), and Kinchi speaks of it as a

tradition received among the rabbins, that the temple

was destroyed in a sabbatical year ; which falling

in with the eleventh year of Zedekiah, the first year

of his reign must be the fourth in course from the

last sabbatical (see the notes on xxxiv. 1, 17).

It is probable, that the observation of these sab-

batical years had been intermitted for a great while
before the captivity ; but the king and people, warn-
ed by the prophet Jeremiah of the great neglect in

this matter, had entered into a solemn covenant for

the observing this part of the law (see xxxiv. 8,

&;c). But after all, there is no ground for this solu-

tion of Scaliger's ; for it is plain, that if they had
any regard for this computation of time, the ninth

year of Zedekiah was the sabbatical year (see the

forementioned place).

To avoid this difficulty, Noldius translates the

words to this sense, " When it had been so [that is,

when I had continued prophesying with a yoke about

my neck firom that year] in the beginning of the reign

Even the prophet Jciemiah said. Amen: the

Lord do so : the Lord perform thy words which
thou hast prophesied, to bring again the vessels

of the Lord's house, and all diat is carried away
captive, from Babylon into this place,

7 Nevertheless hear thou now this word that I

speak in thine ears, and in the cars of all the

people

;

8 The prophets that have been before me and
before thee of old prophesied both against many
countries, and against great kingdoms, of war, and
of evil, and of pestilence.

9 The prophet which prophesieth of peace,

when the woi'd of tiie prophet shall come to pass,

llicn shall the prophet be known, that die Lord
halli truly sent him.

10 ^ Then Hananiah the prophet took the

yoke from oft' the prophet Jeremiah's neck, and
brake it.

1

1

And Hananiah spake in the presence of

all the people, saying. Thus saitli the Lord ;

E^'en so will I break the yoke of Nebuchad-
nezzar king of Babylon from the neck of all na-

of Zedekiah, until the fourth year" (see his Con-
cordance, p. 143, 164).

The LXX. read this part of the verse thus, " In
the fourth year of the reign of Zedekiah king of

Judah, in the fifth month."
Ver. 2. / have broken the yoke of the king of Ba-

bylon.] That tyrannical power wliich Nebuchadnez-
zar exercises, of which the bonds and yokes which
Jeremiah wore are the figures (see xxx^i. 1, 12).

Ver. 3. TVilhin two full years] See note on ver. 16.

TVill I bring again into tliis place] See xxvii. 16,

20.

Ver. 4.] This was grateful news to the people,

who looked upon Zedekiah only as Nebuchadnez-
zar's deputy, or viceroy (see the note on xxvi. 12).

Ver. 6. Even the prophet Jeremiah said, Amen:]
Thereby expressing his hearty concern for the good
of his nation, and wishing that God would repent

him of the evil wherewith he had threatened them
by his ministry.

Ver. 8, 9.] Jeremiah offers two several reasons in

defence of his own prophecies, and against the truth

of Haiianiah's. First, that many other prophets
agreed with himself in prophesying evil against the
Jews, and other neighbouring countries, such as

Hosea, Joel, Amos, Isaiah, Jlicah, IIabakkuk,Zeph-
aniah, &c. Whereas Hananiah, being single in his

prophecy, nothing but the punctual answering the

event could give him the authority of a true prophet.

Secondly, that considering the general corruption of

the people's manners, it was so much the more
likely God should inflict severe punishments upon
them, their iniquities being now ripe for judgment.
To this the Jews add a third explication of the

words, viz. that when a true prophet foretells peace,

his prophecy must certainly be fulfiUei!, and the

event would prove him to be a true prophet : where-

as when a prophet foretold evil, which was Jeremi-

ah's case, the event might be suspended by the re-

pentance of the persons concerned (see Bishop Kid-
der's Dem. of the Messias, par. i. p. 211).



tions within the space of two full years,

prophet Jcrcmiali went his way.
12 ^ Then the word of the Lord came unto

Jeremiah the prophet, after that Hananiah tlic

propliet had broken the yoke from off' the neck of

the prophet Jeremiah, saying,

13 Go and tell Ilananiali, saying, Thus saith

the Lord ; Thou hast broken the yokes of wood
;

but tliou shall make for them yokes of iron.

14 For thus sailli tlio I>okd of hosts, the God
of Israel; I have j)ut a yoke of iron upon the

neck of all lliese nations, tiiat they may serve

Nebuchadnezzar king of Baliylon ; and they

Ver. 10. Ilananiali took the yoke] See xxvii. 2.

Ver. 11. T/ic neck nf all nations] See ibid. ver. 7.

Ver. 13. Tfiou shall make for Ihtm yokes of iron.]

Such as no human slrengtli can break : to signify

that no human force sliall be able to cope with the

king of 15abylon.

Ver. 14.] He renews in stronger terms the proph-

ecy that he Jelivercd before, xxvii. 6, 7.

Ver. 16. This year thou shall die,] As Hananiah
limited the accomplishment of his prophecy to the

CHAPTER XXIX
And the
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shall serve him : and I have given him the beasts

of the field also.

15 TI Then said the prophet Jeremiah unto

Hananiah the prophet, Hear now, Hananiah ;

Tiie LoRn hath not sent thee ; but thou makest
this people to trust in a lie.

10 'I'herefore thus saidi the Lord; Behold, I

will cast thee from off the face of the earth : this

year thou shall die, because thou liast taught re-

bellion against the Lord.
17 .So Hananiah the prophet died the same

vear in the seventh month.

space of two years (ver. 3), to gain credit with the
people, by such a punctual prediction ; so Jeremiah
confines the trial of his veracity to a nmch shorter
time : and the event exactly answering, evidently
showed tlie falsehood of the other's pretences.

Thou hast taught rebellio)i againt the Lord.] Thou
liast tauglit tlie people to disbelieve his word, and to

act contrary to his decrees.

Ver. 17. 1)1 tlie seventh month.] Two months after

he had uttered his false prophecy (see ver. 1).

CHAPTER XXIX.

1 Now these are the words of the letter that

Jeremiah the prophet sent from Jenisalem unto

the residue of the elders whicii were carried away
captives, and to the priests, and to the prophets,

and to all the people whom Nebuchadnezzar had

carried away captive from Jerusalem to Baby-
lon;

2 (After that Jeconiah the king, and the queen,

and the eunuchs, the princes of Judah and Jeru-

salem, and the carpenters, and the smiths, were
departed from Jerusalem;)

3 By the hand of Elasah the son of Shaphan,
and Gemariah the son of Hilkiah, (whom Zede-

CHAP. XXIX.

Argument.—This chapter contains a message sent

by Jeremiah, at the beginning of Zedekiah's reign,

to the captives in Babylon, who were carried away
with Jeconiah, exhorting tliem to livequietly tliere,

and not hearken to the prophets among them, who
deluded them with a vain hope of a speedy return

home : against two of which prophecies he de-

nounces God's judgments ; as he did afterward
against Shemaiah, who sent a threatening letter

against Jeremiah, at the return of those very
messengers who carried this letter to Babylon.

Ver. 1. Residue of the elders which were carried

away captives,] Tliese were tliose probably that sur-

vived of tlie Sanhedrin, that were carried away cap-
tive in the tliird year of Jehoiakim's reign (Dan. i.

3), or else who remained of Jeconiah's captivity

(see 2 Kings xxvi. 14) ; many of whom might die

by the hardsliips they sufhsred in their transportation.

These being persons of authority, were more likely

to influence the rest of the people, and induce them
to hearken to the prophet's advice.

To the prophets,] We do not read of any true pro-
phet that was carried away captive with Jeconiah,

kiah king of Judah sent unto Babylon to Nebu-
chadnezzar king of Babylon) saying,

Thus saith the Lokd of hosts, the God of
Israel, unto all that are carried away captives,

whom I have caused to be carried away from Je-

rusalem unto Babylon

;

5 Build ye houses, and dwell in them: and
plant gardens, and cat the fruit of them

;

6 Take ye wives, and beget sons and daughters ;

and take wi\'cs for your sons, and give your
daugliters to husbands, that they may bear sons
and daughters ; that ye may be increased there,

and not diminished.

beside Ezekiel . So the Septuagint rightly understand
the word here of false prophets, wlio flattered the
people with hopes of a speedy restoration (see xxvi.
7, xxxviii. 19). So Hananiah is often called the
jirophct in the foregoing chapter ; and compare ver.
8, of this chapter.

Ver. 2. After that Jeconiah—and the r/ueen,] By
the queen is meant Jeconiah's mother (see 2 Kings
xxiv. 12, 14, 1.5, where an account is given of this
captivity

; and compare xxii. 26, xxvii. 10, xxviii.
4 of this prophecy).
And the eumichs,] See xxxiv. 19.

The princes of Judah and Jerusalem,] If these
be persons of a distinct rank, we may understand
the princes of Judah to be the same with the elders,
or Sanhedrin, ver. 1 (compare xxvi. ID, 16, 17, xxxiv.
19). By the " princes of Jerusalem " are meant the
rulers of that city, called the lesser Sanhedrin, con-
sisting of twenty-three.

Ver. 3. By the hand of Elasah'] See xxvi. 24
Gemariah the son of Hitkiuh,] A distinct person

from Gemariah, mentioned xxxvi. 10.

fVhom Zcdckiah—sent unto Babylon to J^'ebuchad
neiizar] To renew his promises of fidelity to him
(see the note on xxvii. 3, 12).

Ver. .'5, 6.] The prophet gives them this advice to

check their hopes of a speedy return from Babylon,
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7 And seek the peace of the city whither I

have caused you to be carried away captives, and

pray unto the Lord for it: for in the peace there-

of shall 3'e have peace.

8 For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; Let not your prophets and your diviners,

that he in the midst of you, deceive you, neither

hearken to your dreams which ye cause to be
dreamed.

9 For they prophesy falsely unto you in my
name : I have not sent them, saith the Lord.

10 ^ For thus saith the Lord, That after sev-

enty years be accomplislied at Babylon I will visit

you, and perform my good word toward you, in

-Causing you to return to this place.

11 For I know tlie tlioughts that I think toward
you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of

evil, to give you an expected end.

12 Then shall ye call upon me, and ye shall go
and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto j'ou.

13 And yc shall seek me, and find me, when ye
shall search for me with all your heart.

14 And I will be found of you, saith the

liOrd : and I will turn away your captivity, and
I will gather you from all the nations, and i'rom

all the places whither I have driven you, saith

the Lord ; and I will bring you again into the

place whence I caused you to be carried away
captive.

15 ^ Because ye have said, The Lord hath

raised us up prophets in Babylon ;

16 Know that thus saith the Lord of the king

that sitteth upon the throne of David, and of all

with which the false prophets flattered them (see

ver. 8, 28).

Ver. 7.] It is tlie duty of all private persons to sub-

mit to the government that protects them, and to

pray for the prosperity of it (see Ezra vi. 10, 1. Tim.
)i. 1 , 2). And if they are persecutors or enemies to

the truth, tliey are to leave it to God to execute upon
them the judgments he has denounced against ty-

rants and oppressors : which threatenings the Jews
expected God would execute upon Babylon in due
lime (see Ps. cxxxvii. 8, 9).

Ver. 8. JS'cilher Iwarlccn to your dreams which ye
cause to he dreamed,] Which you encourage your
false prophets to pretend to.

Ver. lU. After seveiiJy years be accomplished'}

These seventy years of the captivity are to be com-
puted from tlie fourth year of Jelioiakim, which, in

the scripture account, is the first year of Nebuchad-
nezzar's reign (see the notes on xxv. 1. 11).

I will visit yon,'] There were but few in compari-
son of those captives, that returned in person into

their own country (see Ezra iii. 12). So tliis prom-
ise was chiefly fulfilled in their posterity ; and it is

common in scripture to speak of blessings bestowed
upon the children, as if they had been actually made
good to their progenitors (see xxxii. 5, and compare
Exod. vi. 4, Mic. vii. 20).

Ver. 12.] A sure token of God's favour (see xxxiii.

3), as his rejecting men, and casting them off, is ex-

pressed by " his hiding his face from tliem," and re-

fusing to hear their prayers (see xiv. 12, Lam. iii. 8,

44).
Ver. 13.] According to the promises made, Lev.

sxvi 39, 4(1, Deut. xxx. 1, Ps. xxxii. 0.

the people that dwelleth in this city, and of your
bretliren that aire not gone forth with you into cap-

tivity ;

17 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Behold, I

will send upon them the sword, the famine, and
the pestilence, and will make them like vile figs,

that cannot be eaten, they are so evil.

18 And I will persecute them with the sword,

with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will

deliver them to be remo\ed to all the kingdoms of

the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and
an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations

whither I have driven them :

19 Because they have not hearkened to my
words, saith the Lord, which I sent unto them
by niy servants the prophets, rising up early and
sending t/iem ; but ye would not hear, saith the

Lord.
20 ^ Hear yc therefore the word of the Lord,

all ye of the captivity, whom I have sent from
Jerusalem to Babylon :

21 Thus saidi the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel, of Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and of Zede-
kiah the son of Maaseiah, which prophesy a lie

unto you in my name ; Behold, I will deliver

them into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon ; and he shall slay them before your
eyes

;

22 And of them shall he taken up a curse by
all the capti\ity of Judali which are in Babylon,

saying, the Lord make thee like Zedekiah and
like Aiiab, whom the king of Babylon roasted in

the fire

;

Ver. 14.] These words are directly spoken to those

that were carried captives with Jeconiah, and were
fulfilled in their restoration under Cyrus : yet the ex-

pressions being so large and general, may be sup-
posed to relate to that general restoration of the

whole nation wliich is often foretold in the prophe-
cies of the Old Testament (see xxiii. 3, 8, xxxii.

37, and the notes there).

Ver. 15. This is meant of the false prophets, who
foretold nothing but peace and prosperity (see ver. 8,

21).

Ver. 16—18.] See xxiv. 8, 10.

Ver. 19.] When at the same time they readily

gave ear to the false prophets, that flattered them
with promises of peace and safetv (see xiv. 14, xxvii.

1.5, xxviii. 2).

Ver. 21. He shall slay them before your eyes;] As
persons that disturbed the minds of the .lews, his

subjects, and made them unwilling to submit to his

government, by giving them hopes of a speedy de-

liverance from under it (see ver. 7, 8).

Ver. 22. Taken up a curse] See note on xxiv. 9.

Whom the Icing of l^ahylon roasted in the fire ;]

Casting into the fire was a punishment used in that

country, as appears from the history of the three chil-

dren, Dan. iii. There was likewise a way of roast-

ing by a gentle fire, to make men die by a more ling-

ering death, such as Antiochus practised upon the

seven brethren (2 Mace. vii. b] ; and was often used

in the Dioclesian persecution, as Lactantius des-

cribes it, De Mortib. Persecutorum, cap. 21. The
word here properly denotes this sort of punishment.

Ver. 23. And have committed adultery with their

neighbours' wives,] Compare xxiii. 14. The Jewish
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23 Bccaiiso they liave coniniitlctl villain- in Is-

TQcl, and have committed adidtery with llicir neij^li-

boiirs' wives, and have spoken lying wonLs in my
name, which I have not commanded them ; even

I know, and am a witness, saith the Lord.
24 II Thus shall thou also speak to Shemaiah

the Nchclamite, saying,

25 Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, saying. Because thou hast sent letters

in thy name unto all the people that arc at Jeru-

salem, and to Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah the

priest, and to all the priests, saying,

26 The Lord hath made thee priest in the

stead of Jehoiada the priest, that )-e should be

officers in the house of the Lord, for every man
that is mad, and niaketh himself a prophet, that

thou shouldest put him in prison, and in the

stocks.

27 Now therefore why hast thou not reproved

Jeremiah of Anathoth, which maketh himself a

prophet to you ?

writers will needs have these to have been the two
ciders that attempted Susannah's chastity. For they

have a traditional account of that story ; though
they do not look upon the history of it, that is still

extant in the Greek, to be authentic.

Ver. 24. S/iemaiah the J\''ehelnmite,'] Or, " the

dreamer," as the word is rendered in the margin (see

ver. 8). This was done after tlie messengers who
delivered the former message to the captives at Ba-
bylon were returned home, who brought along with

them the letter of Shemaiah mentioned in the fol-

lowing verse (see ver. 27).

Ver. 2.5. To Zephaniah'] See note on xxi. 1.

Ver. 26. The Lord halh made thee priest in the stead

of Jehoida] Shemaiah directs the words of his letter

to Zephaniah, in the tirst place, as being next in or-

der to the high-priest, and therefore called the second
priest, Hi. 24, and tells him, that God has appointed

him to supply the place of the high-priest, being
probably absent at that time, who was either Aza-
jiah, or Seraiah his son ; but might be called by the

28 For therefore he sent unto us in Babylon,
saying. This captivity is long: build ye houses,

and dwell in tliem ; and plant gardens, and eat

the fruit of them.

29 And Zephaniah the priest read this letter ia

the ears of Jeremiah the pi-ophet.

30 II Then came the word of the Lord unt»
Jeremiah, saying,

31 Send to all them of the captivity, saying.

Thus saith the Lord -concerning Shemaiah the

Nehelamite ; Because that Shemaiah hath prophe-
sied unto you, and I sent him not, and he caused
you to trust in a lie :

33 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I
wUl punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his

seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among
this people; neither shall he behold the good
that I will do for my people, saith the Lord ;

because he hath taught rebellion against the

Lord.

name of Jehoiada, a person so remarkable for his
zeal and courage, 2 Chrofi. xxxiii. xxxiv.

It is certain, some of the high-priests had several
names, as is taken for granted frequently by Selden,
Lightfoot, and other learned men, who have endea-
voured to give us an account of their succession, out
of the histories of the Kings and Chronicles (sec
Selden, De Success, in Pontifical, lib. i. cap. 5,
Lightfoot's Temple Service, ch. 4).

For every man that is tnad,] See xx. 1, 2, and
the note there. The prophets and inspired persons,
were often accused of madness, or being possessed
with an evil spirit, by their enemies (see 2 Kings
ix. 11, Hos. ix. 7, John x. 20, Acts xxvi. 24). I

Ver. 2S. For there/ore [or, because, see Noldius,
p. 728] lie sent unto ns in Babi/lon,] See ver. 5.

Ver. 32. He shall not have a man to dwell among
this people,'] None of his posterity shall remain to

see my people restored to their own land agaia
(compare ver. 11).

Because he hath taught rebellion] See xxviii. 16.

CHAPTER XXX.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the

Lord, saying,

2 Thus speaketh the Lord God of Israel, say-

ing, Write thee all the words that I have spoken
unto thee in a book.

CHAP. XXX.
Argument.—This and the following chapter contain

general promises of God's mercy to the Jews, and
assurances that he will never forget the covenant
that he made with their fathers : those were partly
fulfilled in their restoration under Cyrus, but more
fully to be accomplished in the times of the Mes-
sias; and by the gracious terms of that new cove-
nant, which he will establish with the spiritual Is-

rael. At, or before, whose second appearing, we
may expect a general conversion and restoration of
God's ancient people : a blessing implied in those
prophecies of the Old Testament, where the joint
restoration of Israel and Judah is foretold ; as has
been observed upon Isa. xi. 11, 13.

3 For, lo, the days come, saith the Lord, that

I will bring again the captivity of my people Is-

rael and Judah, s?rith the Lord: and I will cause
them to return to the land that I gave to their

fathers, and they shall possess it.

Ver. 2. TFrite thee all the words] The words that
follow contain a promise of the Jews' restoration
from their captivity (compare ver. 4). These God
commands should be conmiitted to writing for the
use of posterity, to be a support to the Jews, and
an encouragement for them to trust in God, and a
proof of God's prescience and overruling providence,
when the event shall be brought to pass (see the
note on xxii. 30).

Ver. 3.] Israel and Judah having been carried
away by two distinct captivities, into ditferent parts
ofthe world, several prophecies ofthe Old Testament
not only foretell the restoration of each of them, but
likewise their reunion after their restoration (see
above, iii. 18, Ezek. xxxvii. 6, 21, 22, Hoe. i. 11).
Now, though it be granted that some of every tribe

2P
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4 1 And these arc the words that the Lord
spake coiicerning Israel and concerning Judah.

a For tlius sailh the Lord ; We liave heard a

voice of trembling-, of fear, and not of peace.

6 Ask ye now, and see whether a man doth

travail with cliild ? wherefore do I see every man
with his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail,

and all faces are turned into paleness ?

7 Alas ! for that day Is great, so that none is

like it : it is even the time of Jacob's trouble ; but

he shall be saved out of it.

8 For it shall come to pass in that day, saith

the Lord of iiosts, that I will break his yoke from

off thy neck, and will burst thy lionds, and stran-

gers shall no more serve themselves of him :

9 But they shall serve the Lord their God, and

David their king, whom I will raise up unto them.

JEREMIAH.
10 1 Tlierefore fear thou not, O my servant

Jacob, saith the Lord ; neither be dismayed, O
Israel : for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy

seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob

shall return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and

none shall make him afraid.

1

1

For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save

thee : though I make a full end of all nations

whither I have scattered thee, yet I will not make
a full end of thee : but I will correct thee in mea-
sure, and will not leave thee altogether unpunished.

12 For thus saith the Lord, Thy bruise is in-

curable, and thy wound is grievous.

13 There is none to plead thy cause, that thou

mayest be bound up : thou hast no healing medi-

cines.

14 All thy lovers have forgotten thee ; they

did return to their own country under Cyrus and Ar-
taxerxes, and are therefore called by tlie name of «//

Israel (Ezra ii. 78, vi. 17, vii. 13, x. 5, Neh. xii. 47),

yet the far greatest part of tliese were of Judah and

Benjamin, together with the Levites (see Ezra i. .'>).

So that it is a great question what is become of the

main body of the ten tribes, which Slialmanesercar-

lied away into Assyria, and tlie neiglibouring coun-
tries: from all which we may infer, that tliis and the

like propliecies of the Old Testament refer to a far-

ther restoration of the Jews that is yet to come.
Ver. 5. A voice of trembling,] Such a one as disco-

vers great fear, and appreliensions ofimpending evils.

Ver. 6.] All men seem to carry that concern in

their looks, and discover such an uneasiness in tlieir

behaviour, under their apprehension of approaching
evils, as women do wlien tlie time of their travail

draws near (compare vi. 24, Nah. ii. 10).

Ver. 7. Alas !for thai da;/ is g-reat,] Tlie word day
often comprehends a succession of time, in which a

whole series of events is transacted: so it here con-

tains the whole time of the siege and taking of Je-

rusalem, the destruction of the city and temple, and
the carrying away the people captive. Tliis is de-

scribed as a time of great tribulation, in which it

was an earnest of the day of judgment, called the

"great and terrible day of the Lord," Joel ii. 31.

Ver. 8. Ill thai day—I will break his yoke'] In the

day when Jacob shall be saved out of all his trou-

bles (ver. 7). The phrase thai day, often denotes

an extraordinary or remarkable time, for some sig-

nal events of providence (see the note on Isa. iv. 2).

Strangers shall no more serve llmmselvcs of him ;]

This promise has not yet received its accomplish-
ment : since, after the return of the Jews under Cy-
rus, they were reduced into servitude by the Greeks
and Romans ; and at present there is no place in

the world where thoy can be said to be their own
masters.

Ver. 9. They shall serve the Lord] They shall stea-

dily adhere to the true religion and service of God,
expressed elsewhere thus, " I will be their God and

they shall be my people" (see ver. 22).

David their king,] That is, the Messias, who is of-

ten called by the name of David in the prophets, as

the person in whom all the promises made to David
were to be fulfilled (see Isa. Iv. 3, 4, Ezek. xxxiv.

2.3, xxxvii. 24, Hos. iii. .5).

Whom I will raise np unto them.] An expression

elsewhere used by the holy writers, when they speak

of the coming of Christ [see Luke i. 69, Acts ii. 30,

xiii. 23).

Ver. 10. Fear thou not, O my servant Jacob,] As

if God had utterly forsaken thee, or cast thee off

(compare Isa. xli. lu, xliv. 2).

1 will save—thy seed from the land of their cap-
tivity :] I will deliver thee from thy captivity, though
thou shouldest be dispersed into the most distant

countries : and this, though it be not accomplished
in the Jews of the present age, shall be made good
to their posterity, who " are beloved for their fath-

ers' sake," as St. Paul speaks, Rom. xi. 28. Na-
tional blessings are promised in common to parents

and children, who, as they are called promiscuously
by the same name, as Jacob here denotes his pos-

terity : so they are looked upon in such cases as one
aggresrate body, or race of people (see the note on
x.xix. lO).

Jacob—shall be in rest, and be quiet,] These ex-

pressions denote external peace and freedom from
the annoyance of enemies, as liath been observed
upon .xxiii. 6.

Ver. 11. Though I make a full end of all nations

whither I have scattered thee,] Such as the Assyri-
ans, Chaldeans, Egyptians, &c. yet I will not make
a full end of thee (see the note on xxxi. 36).

But I will correct thee in measiire [see x. 24] , and
will not leave thee altogether unpunished.] This latter

part of the verse some render, " and not utterly de-

stroy thee:" which sense, as it suits very well with
this place, so it agrees much better with the scope
of those two texts in the pentateuch, where we first

meet with it, Exod. xxxiv. 7, and Numb. xiv. 18, than
the common translation, which renders the words
there, " and will by no means acquit" the guilty.

The sense which our translation gives here of this

phrase, " I will not leave thee altogether unpunish-

ed," agrees very well with the context of some other

places, where this phrase is used, as particularly

XXV. 29,xlix. 12, of this prophecy, as also Nah. i. 3.

Ver. 13.] In all human appearance, and therefore

it is none but God can heal thee, and recover thee

out of this desperate condition.

Ver. 13.] There is none that, by the reformation of

theirlives,ortlieir intercessions with God, endeavour

to avert his displeasure (see Ezek. xxii. 30). Or else

the words may be rendered, "There is none to judge

thy cause" (see vi. 28, xxii. 6). None knows the

true nature of thy malady, or what medicines are fit

to be applied to thy case. Their calamitous state is

compared to a distempered body (see ver. 17, viii. 22,

Isa. i. 5, 6): and the false prophets, instead of ap-

plying proper remedies, " have healed the wounds
of my peojile slightly ;" as we read, vi. 14.

Ver. 14. All thy lovers have forgotten thee :] See
xxii. 20, 22.
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seek tliee not ; for I have woundeil thcc with tlie

wound of an enemy, willi tiie chastisement of a

rmel one, for the nuihitude of thine iniquity;

because thy fins were increased.

15 Wiiy criest thou for thine affliction? thy

sorrow is incurable for the multitude of tliine ini-

quity : because thy sins were increased, I have

done these things unto thee.

16 Therefore all tliey that devour thee shall be

devoured ; and all thine adversaries, every one of

them, shall go into captivity ; and they that spoil

thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey upon thee

will I give for a prey.

17 For I will restore health unto thee, and I

will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord ;

because they called thee an Outcast, saying, This

is Zion, whom no man seeketh after.

18 H Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will

bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents, and have

mercy on his dwelling-places ; and the city shall

be biiilded upon her own heap, and the palace

shall remain afler the manner thereof.

19 And out of them shall proceed thanksgiv-

ing and the voice of them that make merry : and

I will multiply them, and they shall not be few ;

I will also glorify them, and they shall not be

sinall.

20 Their children also shall be as albretime,

and their congregation shall be established before

me, and I will punish all that oppress them.

21 And their nobles shall be of themselves,

and their governor shall proceed from the midst

of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and

he shall approach unto me : for who is this that

engaged his heart to approach unto me '. saith the

Lord.
23 And ye shall be my people, and I will be

your God.
23 Behold, the whirlwind of the Loud goeth

forth with fury, a continuing whirlwind : it shall

fall with pain upon the head of the wicked.

24 The fierce anger of the Lord sliall not re-

turn, until he have done it, and until he have per-

formed the intents of his heart : in the latter days

ve shall consider it.

/ have wounded thee with ike wound of an enemy,']

Thy iniquities have provoked me to punish thee with

that severity, as looks like cruelty, and as if I had

declared myself an utter enemy to thee.

Ver. 1.5.] Yet why ehouldest tliou expostulate

with me, as if I had dealt unjustly with thee !

Whereas, if thy condition seems desperate, it is

owing to thine own iniquities, which have still been

increased with new aggravations of guilt.

Ycr. 1?.. Thi't'ijO-'i [v! yit sUTely, se« iliO iiOle Oil

xvi. 14] all they that devour thee shall be devoured;]

See ver. 11, Isa. x.xxiii. 1.

Ver. 17. / will restore health] See ver. 12, 1.3.

Ver. 18.] Iwill bring again the captivity ofJacob's

ienis,] The expression alludes to the ancient custom

of dwelling in tents or tabernacles {compare Isa.

xxxiii. 20, liv. 2). This was in some degree fulfill-

ed under Zerubbahel.

The city shall be builded upon her own heap,] Or
hill, as it is in the margin, as that part of Jerusalem

particularly was, which was called mount Zion.

And generally there was a castle or citadel, in the

middle of tlie ancient cities, upon a rising ground,

for the greater strength and security of tlie place (see

Josh. xi. 13).

The palace shall remain [or be placed] after the

manner thereof.] By the palace may be understood

either the temple or the king's house; which the

prophet foretells shall be built upon its former foun-

dation and dimensions.

Ver. 19.] See xxxi. 4, 13, 18, xxxiii. 11, Zech. x. 8.

Ver. 20.] Their church and commonwealth shall

be restored to their former state (compare xxxiii. 7,

11, Isa. i. 27).

Ver. 21. Their nobles shall be of themselves,] The
Hebrew word addiro, is in the singular number, and
literally signifies their mighty one, a title given to

God himself, Ps. xciii. 4, and to a mighty angel, Isa.

X. 34, probably the Aij:?, or Son of God. The sense

is, they shall no more be governed by strangers, but

shall have a ruler of their own nation ; such as was
Zerubbabel, a figure of Christ.

/ will cause Iiim to draw near,] He shall have a

near attendance upon me : for I will make him a

priest to me as well as a king, according to that

prophecy concerning the Messiah, Ps. ex. 4, " Thou
art a priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec."

This phrase of coming, or drawing near, to God is

particularly applied to the office of the priests and

Levites, Numb. xvi. .5.

Who is this that engaged his heart to approach

unto me!] For who is there but the Messias, that

is so entirely devoted to my service (see Ps. xl. 8,

John iv. 34, xiv. 31). The words mihu zc, " who is

this," have an emphasis in the original, that cannot

be expressed in another language, and are spoken

by way of admiration ; the very same phrase is used

Ps. xxiv. 16, where the altering the phrase from

that which was used in the eighth verse is designed

to denote some extraordinary person, and is gener-

ally expounded of the Messias.

Ver. 22.] You shall continually adhere to my re-

ligion and worship, and I will take you into my
fal-our and protection (see Ezek. xi. 24, xxxvi. 26,

xxxvii. 27, Hos. ii. 23, Zech. xiii. 9, Rev. xxi. 3).

Ver. 23, 24.] We find the same judgment de-

nounced xxiii. 19, 20. And with respect to the con-

text here, and the latter days, to which it does par-

ticularly relate, it may best be explained with regard

to the general conversion of the Jews, when God
will make a remarkable discrimination among them ;

w^ill bring back those that repent and believe into

their own country, and punish the refractory wit?!

utter destruction, as he did the rebels in the wilder-

ness (see Ezek. xi. 17, 21, xx. 34, 38, and the notCi

upon Isa. iv. 11, Ixv. 12).

Ver. 24. Fierce anger of the Lord] See xxiii. 20

/)( the latter days ye shall consider [or understand]

it]. The latter days, or last days, as the phrase is

sometimestranslated,maysignify,in general,the time

to come ; and so perhaps it is to be understood, Gen
xlix. 1, Deut. iv. 30, xxxi. 29, but it commonly signi

fies the times under the gospel, as being the last dis^

pensation.and such as should continue to the end of

the world (see the note on Isa. ii. 2). And taking the

phrase in this sense, the words import that when all

these evils are come upon you, which God has threat-

ened against your disobedience, and particularly tor

that heinous sin of yours in rejecting the Messias :

and you have found the denunciations of the prophets

verified in the several captivities you have under-

gone ; then you will understand the import of this and

several other prophecies, and the event will perfect-

ly instruct you in their meaning (see xxiii. 20).
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4 U And these arc the words that the Lord

spake coiiceruiiiir Israel and concerning Judah.

5 For tluis saith the Lord ; We liavo heard a

voice of trembling, of fear, and not of peace.

6 Ask )-e now, and see whether a man doth

travail with cliild ? wherefore do I see every man
with his hands on his loins, as a woman in travail,

and all faces are turned into paleness ?

7 Alas ! for that day is great, so that none is

like it : it is even the time of Jacob's trouble ; but

he shall be saved out of it.

8 For it shall come to pass in that day, saith

the liORD of hosts, that I will break his yoke from

off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and stran-

gers shall no more serve themselves of him :

9 But they shall serve the Lord their God, and

David their king, whom I will raise up unto them.

did return to their own country under Cyrus and Ar-
taxer.xes, and are therefore called by the name of all

Israel (Ezra ii. 73, vi. 17, vii. 13, x. 5, Keh. xii. 47),

yet the far greatest part of these were of Judah and
Benjamin, together with the Levites (see Ezra i. 5).

So that it is a great question what is become of the

main body of tlie ten tribes, which Slialmaneser car-

ried away into Assyria, and the neighbouring coun-
tries: from all which we may infer, that tliis and tlie

like prophecies of the Old Testament refer to a far-

ther restoration of the Jews that is yet to come.
Ver. 5. A voice nf trembling,'] Such a one as disco-

vers great fear, and apprehensions ofimpending evils.

Ver. 6.] All men seem to carry that concern in

their looks, aud discover such an uneasiness in their

behaviour, under their apprehension of approaching
evils, as women do when the time of their travail

draws near (comjiaro vi. 2-1, Nab. ii. 10).

"Ver. 7. Alas ! for that (hii/ is great,] Theword^/aj/
often comprehends a succession of time, in which a

whole series of events is transacted: so it here con-

tains the whole time of tlie siege and taking of Je-
rusalem, tlie destruction of the city and temple, and
the carrying away the people captive. This is de-

scribed as a time of great tribulation, in which it

was an earnest of the day of judgment, called the

"great and terrible day of the Lord," Joel ii. 31.

Ver. 8. In that day—/ will break his j/oAt] In the

day when Jacob shall be saved out of all his trou-

bles (ver. 7). The phrase thai day, often denotes

an extraordinary or remarkable time, for some sig-

nal events of providence (see the note on Isa. iv, 2).

Strangers shall no more serve thsmselvcs of him ;]

This promise has not yet received its accomplish-
ment : since, after the return of the Jews under Cy-
rus, they were reduced into servitude by the Greeks
and Romans ; and at present there is no place in

the world where they can be said to be their own
masters.

Ver. 9. They shall serve the Lord] Tiiey shall stea-

dily adhere to the true religion and service of God,
expressed elsevvliere thus, " I will be their God and

they shall bo my people" (see ver. 22).

JDavid their king ,] That is, the Messias, who is of-

ten called by the name of David in the prophets, as

the person in whom all the promises made to David
were to be fulfilled (see Isa. Iv. 3, 4, Ezek. xxxiv.

23, xxxvii. 24, Hos. iii. 5).

Whom I will raise vp unto them.] An expression

elsewhere used by the holy writers, when they speak

of the coming of Christ (see Luke i. 69, Acts ii. 30,

xiii. 23).

Ver. 10. Fear thou not, O my servant Jacob,] As

10 H Therefore fear thou not, O my servant

Jacob, saith the Lord ; neither be dismayed, O
Israel : for, lo, I will save thee from afar, and thy

seed from the land of their captivity ; and Jacob

shall return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and

none sh;ill make him afraid.

11 For I am with thee, saith the Lord, to save

thee : though I make a full end of all nations

whither I have scattered thee, yet I will not make
a full end of thee : but I will correct thee in mea-
sure, and will not leave thee altogether unpunished.

12 For thus saith the Lord, Thy bruise is in-

curable, and thy wound is grievous.

13 There is none to plead thy cause, that thou

mayest be bound up : thou hast no healing medi-

cines.

14 All thy lovers have forgotten thee; they

if God bad utterly forsaken thee, or cast thee off

(compare Isa. xli. 15, xliv. 2).

/ will save—thy seed from the land of their cap-
tivity :] I will deliver thee from thy captivity, though
thou sbouldest be dispersed into the most distant

countries : and this, though it be not accomplished
in the Jews of the present age, shall be made good
to their posterity, who " are beloved for their fath-

ers' sake," as St. Paul speaks, Rom. xi. 28. Na-
tional blessings are promised in common to parents
and children, who, as tliey are called promiscuously
by the same name, as Jacob here denotes his pos-

terity : so they are looked upon in such cases as one
aggregate body, or race of people (see the note on
xxix. lO).

Jacob—shall be in rest, and be quiet,] These ex-
pressions denote external peace and freedom from
the annoyance of enemies, as hath been observed
upon xxiii. 6.

Ver, 11. Though I make a full end rf all Italians

whilher I have scattered thee,] Such as the Assyri-

ans, Chaldeans, Egyptians, &c. yet I will not make
a full end of thee (see the note on xxxi. 36).

Bui I ivill correct thee in measure [see x. 24],anti

will vol leave thee altogether unpunished.] This latter

part of the verse some render, " and not utterly de-

stroy thee :" which sense, as it suits very well with
this place, so it agrees much better with the scope
of those two texts in the pentateuch, where we first

meet with it, Exod. xxxiv. 7, and Numb. xiv. 18, than
the common translation, which renders the words
there, " and will by no means acquit" the guilty.

The sense which our translation gives here of this

phrase, " I will not leave thee altogether unpunish-

ed," agrees very well with the context of some other

places, where this phrase is used, as particularly

XXV. 29, xlix. 12, of this prophecy, as also Nab. i. 3.

Ver. 12.] In all liuman appearance, and therefore

it is none but God can heal thee, and recover thee

out of this desperate condition.

Ver. 13.] There is none that, by the reformation of

their lives, or tlieir intercessions with God , endeavour

to avert his displeasure (see Ezek.xxii. 30). Or else

the words may be rendered, " There is none to judge

thy cause" (see vi. 28, xxii. 6). None knows the

true nature of thy malady, or what medicines are fit

to be applied to thy case. Their calamitous state is

compared to a distempered body (see ver. 17, viii. 22,

Isa. i. .5, 6); and the false prophets, instead of ap-

plying proper remedies, " have healed the wounds
of my people slightly ;" as we read, vi. 14.

Ver. 14. All thy lovers have forgotten thee :] See
xxii. 20, 22.
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seek tliee not ; for I have wounded tlicc witli (lie

woi'.nd of an enemy, wilh iho cliasliseniciu of a

cruel one, for the niidtitnde of thine iniquity

;

because thy sins were increased.

15 Wiiy criest tiiou for thine affliction? thy

sorrow is incurahle ibr the multitude of thine ini-

quity : because thy sins were increased, I have

done these things unto thee.

16 Therefore all they that devour thee shall be

devoured ; and all thine adversaries, every one of

them, shall go into oaptivil_y ; and they tliat spoil

thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey upon thee

will I give for a prey.

17 For I will restore health unto thee, and I

will heal thee of thy wounds, sailh the Lord;
because they called thee an Outcast, saying. This

is Zion, whom no man seeketh after.

18 H Thus saith the Lord; Behold, I will

bring again the captivity of Jacob's tents, and have

mercy on his dwelling-places ; and the city shall

be builded upon her own heap, and the palace

shall remain after the manner thereof.

19 And out of them shall proceed thanksgiv-

/ have wounded thee witJi the wound of an oiemy,']

Thy iniquities have provoked me to punish thee with

that severity, as looks like cruelty, and as if I had
declared myself an utter enemy to thee.

Ver. 1.5.] Yet why eliouldest thou expostulate

with me, as if I had dealt unjustly with thee "!

Whereas, if thy condition seems desperate, it is

owing to thine own iniquities, which have still been
increased with new aggravations of guilt.

- Cr. i^jf i/tcf ^•-ic
L'-''

y=' sitreiy, Ki;e iiik iioic un

xvi. 14] all they that devour thee shall be devoured;]

See ver. 11, Isa. xxxiii. 1.

Ver. 17. / will restore heallk] See ver. 12, 13.

Ver. 18.] I will bring again the captinity ofJacoVs
tents,] The expression alludes to the ancient custom

of dwelling in tents or tabernacles (compare Isa.

xxxiii. 20, liv. 2). Tins was in some degree fulfill-

ed under Zerubbabel.

The city shall be builded upon her own heap,] Or
hill, as it is in the margin, as that part of Jerusalem
particularly was, which was called mount Zion.

And generally there was a castle or citadel, in the

middle of the ancient cities, upon a rising ground,

for the greater strengtli and security of the place (see

Josh. xi. 13).

The palace shall remain [or be placed] after the

matiner thereof] By the palace may be understood

either the temple or the king's house; which the

prophet foretells shall be built upon its former foun-

dation and dimensions.

Ver.l9.] Seexxxi.4, 1.3, 18, xxxiii. ll,Zech.x.8.
Ver. 20.] Their church and couimonwcalth shall

be restored to their former state (compare xxxiii. 7,

11, Isa. i. 27).

Ver. 21. Their nobles shall be of themselves,] The
Hebrew word addiro, is in the singular number, and
literally signifies their mighty one, a title given to

God himself, Ps. xciii. 4, and to a mighty angel, Isa.

X. 34, probably the Aojjc, or Son of God. The sense

is, they shall no more be governed by strangers, but

shall have a ruler of their own nation ; such as was
Zerubbabel, a iigure of Christ.

/ will cause him to draw near,] He shall have a
near attendance upon me : for I will make him a

priest to me as well as a king, according to that

prophecy concerning the Messiah, Ps. ex. 4, " Thou
art a priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec."
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ing and the voice of ihcm that make merry : and

I will multiply them, and lliey shall not be few;

I will also glorify them, and they shall not be

small.

20 Their children also shall be as aforetime,

and their congregation shall be established before

me, and I will punish all tliat oppress tlicm.

21 And their nobles shall be of themselves,

and their governor shall proceed from the midst

of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and

he shall approach unto me : for who is this that

engaged his heart to approach unto me .' saith the

Lord.
22 And ye shall be my people, and 1 will he

your God.
23 Behold, the whirlwind of the Lord gocth

forth with fury, a continuing whirlwind : it shall

fall with pain upon the head of the wicked.

24 The fierce anger of the Lord shall not re-

turn, until he have done it, and until he have per-

formed the intents of his heart : in the latter days

ve shall consider it.

This phrase of coming, or drawing near, to God is

particularly applied to the office of the priests and
Levites, Numb. xvi. 5.

Who is this that engaged his heart to approach
unto me?] For who is there but the Messias, that

is so entirely devoted to my service (see Ps. xl. 8,

John iv. 34, xiv. 31). The words mihu ze, " who is

this," have an emphasis in the original, that cannot

be expressed in another language, and are spoken

by way of admiration ; the very same phrase is used

Ps. xxiv. 16, where the altering the phrase from

that which was used in the eighth verse is designed

to denote some extraordinary person, and is gener-

ally expounded of the IMessias.

Ver. 22.] You shall continually adhere to my re-

ligion and worship, and I will take you into my
favour and protection (see Ezek. xi. 24, xxxvi. 26,

xxxvii. 27, Hos. ii. 23, Zech. xiii. 9, Rev. xxi. 3).

Ver. 23, 24.] We find the same judgment de-

nounced xxiii. 19, 20. And witli respect to the con-

text here, and the latter days, to which it does par-

ticularly relate, it may best be explained witli regard

to the general conversion of the Jews, when God
will make a remarkable discrimination among them ;

will bring back those that repent and believe into

their own country, and punish tiie refractory \vit5»

utter destruction, as he did the rebels in the wilder-

ness (see Ezek. xi. 17, 21, xx. 34, 38, and the notes

upon Isa. iv. 11, Ixv. 12).

Ver. 24. Fierce anger of the Lord] See xxiii. 20
In the latter days ye shall consider [or understaiid]

it]. The latter days, or last days, as the phrase is

sometimestranslated.may signify , in general, the time

to come ; and so perhaps it is to be understood, Gen
xlix. 1, Deut. iv. 30, xxxi. 29, but it commonly signi

fies the times under the gospel, as being the last dis

pcnsation.and such as should continue to the end of

the world (see the note on Isa. ii. 2). And taking the

phrase in this sense, the words import th:it when all

these evils are come upon you, which God has threat-

ened against your disobedience, and particularly for

that heinous sin of yours in rejecting the Messias :

and you have found the denunciations of tlie prophets

verified in the several captivities you have under-

gone ; then you will understand the import of tliis and

several other prophecies, and the event will perfect-

ly instruct you in their meaning (see xxiii. 20).
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CHAPTER XXXI.

1 At the same time, saith the Lord, 1 will be

the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall

be m}' people.

2 Thus saith the Lord, The people which

were left of the sword found grace in the wilder-

ness ; even Israel, when I went to cause him to

rest.

3 The Lord hath appeared of old unto me,

saying. Yea, I have loved thee with an everlast-

ing love : therefore with loving-kindness have I

drawn thee.

4 Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be

built, O virgin of Israel : thou shalt again be adorn-

ed with diy tabrets, and shalt go forth m the dances

of them that make merry.

5 'i'hou shalt yet plant vines upon the moun-
tains of Samaria : the planters shall plant, and
shall eat them as common things.

6 For there shall be a day, that the watchmen
upon the mount Ephraim shall cry. Arise j'e, and
let us go up to Zion unto the Lord our God.

7 For thus saith the Lord ; Sing with glad-

CHAP. XXXI.

Argument.—See the argument of the foregoing

chapter, the same subject being continued in this :

together with a more explicit declaration of the

nature and terms of that new covenant which

God will reveal by Christ.

Ver. 1. At the same time,] In the "latter days,"

mentioned xxx. 24.

TFill I be the God cf all the families] See xxx. 22.
' Ver. 2.] I saved the Israelites from that terrible

destruction designed against them by their persecu-

tors, Pharaoh, the Amalekites, and Amorites : I led

them in the wilderness, and took care for them that

they wanted for nothing, in a place destitute of all

conveniences of life : I went before them in a pillar of

cloud, to mark out a place for them where they should

pitch their tents (compare Numb. x. 33, Deut. i. 33) : I

I conducted them to the land that I had provided for i

them (see Deut. xii. 9, Ps. xcv. 11) : and after such

evidences of my kindness to them, how can they
{

doubt of the continuance of my favours !

Ver. 3. The Lord hath appeared of old unto mc,]

These words are spoken in the person of tlie Jewish
nation, the people spoken of in the foregoing verse. I

/ have loved thee with an everlasting love .-] The
mercies I promised you when I made the covenant

with your fathers shall never fail ;
" for the gifts

and calling of God are without repentance" (Rom.
si. 29).

I

With loving-kindness have I drawn thee.] I have

taken all opportunities of bringing thee to myself
by preventing acts of grace and mercy. The word
draw is used in scripture of God's preventing grace

(see Cant. i. 4, Hos. xi. 4, .lohn vi. 44). \

Ver. 4. / will build thee, and thou shalt be built, O ,

virgin oj" Israel ;] Thy inhabitants shall be again re-
j

Btored to thee, who shall rebuild their cities and
Jiabitations, that lay desolate during the time of

their captivity (see xxxiii. 7). The Jews have the

title of " virgin of Israel " bestowed upon them, to
j

imply that, by their repentance and reformation,!

they have washed away the stains of their former

idolatries, so often compared to whoredom in the

scriptures (see the note on xviii. 13).
'

The " virgin of Israel" is of the same extent

with " all the families of Israel " (ver. 1). For the

blessings here promised shall receive their utmost
completion, when Israel and Judah shall again be

united into one people (see ver. 31, and the notes

upon xxx. 3).

Thou shalt again he adorned with thy tabrets,] All

the signs both of religious and civil joy shall be re-

stored to thee (see Exod. xv. 20, Ps. cxlix. 3, Judg.
ai. 34).

Ver. 5. Thon shalt yet plant vines upon the moun-
tains of Samaria :] Building and planting are com-
monly joined together (see Isa. Ixv. 21, Amos ix.

14). Samaria, being the metropolis of the ten tribes,

seems to be put for the kingdom of Israel, as it was
distinct from that of Judah, expressed often by Sa-
maria in tlie books of Kings. According to which
interpretation, the "mountains of Samaria" are

equivalent to the "mountains of Israel " (Ezek.
xxxvi. 8, xxxvii. 22). Taking Samaria in this sense,

it implies, that the deliverance here spoken of shall

extend to Israel as well as Judah (see ver. 6, and
the argument on ch. xxx.).

The planters shall plant, and shall eat them, at

common things.] After they have planted them, they
shall eat the fruits thereof, according to the promise
contained in the parallel texts, Isa. Ixv. 21, Amos
ix. 14. Whereas God had threatened them as a
curse, that when they had " planted their vines,

another should eat the fruit," Deut. xxviii. 30. The
verb /ii//e/», translated "eat them as common things,"

alludes to that law that forbade the fruit ofany young
trees to be eaten, till the fifth year of their bearing,

when tlie fruit was lawful, or common, for every one
to eat (see the margin of our bibles upon Deut. xx..

6, xxviii. 30).

Ver. 6.] They that were to publish any proclama-

tion used to get to the top of some high hill, from
whence their voice might be heard a great way off

(see Judg. ix. 7, 2 Chron. xiii. 4, Isa. .\1. 9). Watch-
men gave tlie same kind of warning if they saw an
enemy approach, which is now done more commonly
by beacons. The Jews took much the same method
in proclaiming their festivals (see Dr. Ligbtfoot's

Temple Service, ch. 11) : in allusion to which cus-

toms the prophet here saith, that the time shall come
when there shall be a general summons throughout

all the ten tribes (Ephraim being often put for the

whole kingdom of Israel ; see the note on Isa. vii.

2) to repair to the temple at Jerusalem, and join

themselves to the true church, from which they had
made so long a separation.

i When the prophets foretell the general conversion

; of the Jev.'s, they often speak of Judah and Israel as

no longer rn a state of separation , but united together

under one kinEr,the Messias(see above, iii. 18, xxx. 3,
' Isa. xi. 13, Ezek. xx.xvi. 6, 22, Hos. ii. 11). The ex-

pressions arise ye, &c. allude to the Jews going in

companies to Jerusalem, at the three solemn feasts

of the year (see Isa. ii. 3, and the notes tliere). The
prophets being styled watchmen (see vi. 17), tlie word
may be applied to those evangelical preachers, who

I

should be instruments in converting the Jews, and

bringing them into the church. And tlie word not-

zerim may allude, as Grotius observes, to the title

' of J^~azarene, given to Christ and his disciples at
' the first preaching of Christianity (see Matt. ii. 23,
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ness for Jacob, and shout among tho chief of the

nations : publish ye, praise ye, and say, O Lord,

save thy people, the remnant of Israel.

8 Behold, I will bring them from the north

country, and gather them from the coasts of the

earth, and with them the blind and the lame, the

woman with child and her that travaileth with

child together: a great company shall return

thither.

9 They shall come with weeping, and with sup-

plications will I lead them : I will cause them to

walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way.

wherein tliey shall not stumble : for I am a father

to Israel, and Epliraim is my first-born.

10 ^ Hear the word of the Lord, O ye nations,

and declare it in the isles afar off, and say. He
that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep
him, as a shepherd doth his Hock.

1

1

For the Lord hath redeemed .lacob, and
ransomed him from the hand of him that was
stronger than he.

12 Therefore they shall come and sing in the

height of Zion, and shall flow together to the

goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine,

Acts xxiv. 5). We find that names often carry

some mystical allusion in them, by several instances

of scripture, and particularly Jacob's blessings to

his sons do, for the most part, allude to their proper

names (Gen. xli.x).

Ver. 7. Sing- icilh gladness for Jacob, and shout

among the chief of tlie nations .-] When you see some
|

dawning of these blessed times, express your joy for
j

the restoration of Jacob's posterity in the most pub-
i

lie manner that can be, in the sight of the chiefest

'

of those potent nations from whence you are to be

delivered (see ver. 11). The phrase which we trans-

late " among the chief of tlie nations," may other-

wise be rendered, " in the sight of the nations."

Publish ye, praise ye,] Publish those good tidings

with the highest expressions of praise and glory to

God: and likewise pray that God, who hath begun
so glorious a work, would go on to complete and

perfect it (compare Ps. cxviii. 2o).

Ver. 8. / ii>ill bring themfrom Ike north country,]

This promise relates to the ten tribes, as well as to

the other two who were carried captive to Babylon :

for Assyria and Media, whither they were removed,

lay north of Judea, as well as Babylon (compare iii.

12, 18). And the following words spe?k of a general

restoration of the Jews from their several disper-

sions (see xxiii. 6).

JFilh Ihcni the blind and the lame, ikc] God will

conduct thcra with all imaginable care and tender-

ness, and furnish the most feeble and indigent with

suitable accommodations. The words allude to God's
conducting his people of all ages and conditions

througli the wilderness, compared to the care with

which a parent or a nurse carries a tender child,

Deut. i. 31 (compare Isa. xl. 11, xli. 16, xlix. 10).
j

Ver. 9. They shall come with weeping, and with sup-

plications will I lead them:] Tho Septuagint render

the words thus, " They went forth with weeping, but

with comfort will I bring them back :" which sense

exactly agrees with the words of the hundred and
twenty-sixth Psalm, which was composed upon the

return from captivity (ver, 5, 6), " He that sows in

tears, shall reap in joy ; he that goeth forth weep-
ing, shall come again with rejoicing." But I con-

ceive the sense which our translators give of the

words more agreeable to the original ; and it is with-

al confirmed, by comparing this verse with iii. 21,

where we read, "A voice was heard, weeping and

supplications of the children of Israel :" the prophet

speaking upon the same subject, and in the same
words which are here made use of. Compare like-

wise 1. 4, where it is said, that " the children of

Israel and Judah shall come together, going and

weeping—and seek the Lord their God :" implying

that the Jews, at the time of their general restora-

tion, shall have their joy tempered with tears of re-

pentance for their former miscarriages. The same
thing is more fully expressed Zech. xiii. 10, where
God promises to " pour upon them the soirit of grace

Vol. Ill 57

and supplications :" the Hebrew word is tahanunim,
the same which is used in the text.

/ will cause them to walk by the rivers of waters']

So that they shall not be atHicted with thirst, or

want of any accommodation in their journey. Tlie

words allude to God's miraculously supplying the

Israelites with water in the wilderness (compare
Isa. XXXV. 6, 7, xli. 17, 18, xlix. 10).

In a straight way, wherein they shall not stumble •]

This phrase is an allusion to God's leading the Israel-

ites through the Red sea, and afterward in the wilder-

ness (compare Isa.xxxv. 8,xlii. 16, xlix. ll.lxiii. 13),

For I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is my
first-born.] Ephraim is often equivalent to Israel

;

especially when Israel denotes the ten tribes, as dis-

tinct from Judah (see ver. 6). God calls himself
Israel's father here (see iii. 4, 19, Deut. xxxii. 6, I

Chron. xxix. 10, Isa. Ixiii. 16), and Ephraim the

first-born among the tribes of Israel : because the

birth-right which Reuben had forfeited, was confer-

red upon the two sons of Joseph, of whom Ephraim
had the precedence (see Gen. xlviii. 20, 1 Chron, v..

1). This implies that God will restore tlie nation

of the Jews to their primitive state, as it stood be-

fore their separation into two kingdoms [see the

note upon ver. 6).

Ver. 10. Declare it in the isles afar uj}\] The Jews
call all countries islands, which they go to by sea:

so the isles are the same with the gentiles, or hea-

then nations (see Isa. xli. 1, xliv. .5, 10. 12, xlix. 1,

li. 5, Ix. 9, Ixvi. 19).

lie that scattered Israel will gather him,] He that

hath dispersed the Jewish nation over all parts of

the earth, will again gather them into one body or

people (Isa. xi. 12, xxvii. 12, liv. 7).

Keep him, as a shepherd doth hisjlock.] As God's

care over his people is often resembled to that of the

sliepherd (see Ps. xxiii. 1, Ixxx. 1), so the office of

the Jlessias is described under the same character

(Isa. xl. 11), and particularly with respect to the

Jews after their conversion and restoration (see

Ezek. xxxiv. 23, xxxvii. 24).

Ver. 11. Ransomed himfrom the hand of him that

was stronger than he.] From those who had by force

and power conquered him, and detained him captive

(see Isa. xlix. 24, 2.5). An emblem of that redemp-
tion which Christ will obtain for us by vanquishing

the devil, called the strong one in scripture (see

Matt. xii. 29, Luke xi. 21, 22).

Ver. 12. They shall come and sing in the height of
Zion ,] Or, " They shall come singing to the height of

Zion" (?ee the note on ver. 6). By the " height of

Zion," is meant the temple built upon a hill, adjoin-

ing to mount Zion (compare Ezek. xvii. 23, xx. 40)

;

and it is here taken metaphorically, as it is frequently

in the prophetical writings, for the churcli, which is

compared by Christ to a " city set on a hill " (Matt.

V. 14), as being remarkable for the excellency of its

laws and institutions (see the note on Isa. ii. 2).

2pZl
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and for oil, and for tlie youns: of the flock and of

the herd : and their soul shall be as a watered

garden ; and they shall not sorrow any more at

aU.

13 Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance,

loth young men and old together : for I will turn

their mourning into joy, and will comfort them,

and make them rejoice from their sorrow.

14 And I will satiate the soul of the priests

"with fatness, and my people shall be satisfied

"with my goodness, saith the Lord.
15 i[ Thus saith the Lord; A voice was

heard in Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weep-
ing; Rachel weeping for her children, refused

to be comforted for her children, because tliey

were not.

For wheat, and for wine,'] Spiritual blessings are

elsewhere described under the emblems of fruitful-

ness and plenty (see the note on Isa. iv. 2).

Their soul shall be as a watered garden ;] God's
grace and blessings are often compared to waters
that refresh and enrich dry ground (see Isa. xliv. 3,

Jviii. 11).

They shall not sorrow any morel Compare Isa.

3XXV. 11, Ixv. 19, Rev. xxi. 4. Taking this prom-
ise in its full extent, it implies a happiness too great

to be expected, while the present state of things

continues.

Ver. 13. There shall be signs of a universal joy

which all ages shall unanimously join in (see ver.

4).
Ver. 14.] The former expression alludes to that

plentiful provision that was made for the priests un-

der the law, who were maintained by the sacrifices

and offerings brought to the temple (see 1 Sam. ii.

28). And the whole verse implies, that both the

priests and people shall rejoice in tlic abundance of

God's blessings (compare Ps. cxxxii. 16).

Ver. 1.5. A voice ivas heard in Ramah,] The pro-

phet describes the lamentations in and about Jeru-

salem, at the time of the several captivities men-
tioned lii. 15, 28—30, under the resemblance of a

mother lamenting over her dead children. The
mournful scene is laid in Ramah, in the land of Ben-
jarriin, not far from .Terusalem (see Judg. xix. 10.

13), part of that city itself being in the tribe of Ben-
jamin (see vi. 1.) And Rachel, the mother of Ben-
jamin, is introduced as chief mourner upon so sad

an occasion.

This figurative representation was, in a great mea-
sure, literally true, wlien Herod slew the infants at

Beth-lehem, not far from Ramah (see the forcmen-

tioned place in Judges) ; and therefore Si. Matthew
tells us, that this propliccy was fulfilled in that event,

ii. 17, 18. Several other instances may be alleged,

where the mystical sense of the prophecies, or tliat

which relates to the times of the gospel, is the inter-

pretation that most exactly answers tlie natural and
genuine import of the words. This particularly ap-

pears in those prophecies concerning Clirist's suf-

ferings contained in the tvventy-second and sixty-

ninth Psalms. If David's afflictions were the occa-

eion of penning those Psalms, yet it is plain that

the literal sense of several passages of those Psalms
"was never fidfilled in him.

Because they were not.] An expression denoting

those who were dead, as jjeing cut off from the land

of the living, and excluded from any farther concern

in the things of this world (see Gen. xlii. 13, Iiam. v.

7.) This was literally true, according to St. Mat-
thew's interpretation of the text, but only metaphor-

16 Thus saith the Lord; Refrain thy voice
from weeping, and thine eyes from tears : for thy
work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord ; and they
shall come again from the land of the enemy.

17 And there is hope in thine end, saith the-

Lord, that thy children shall come again to thine

own border.

18^1 have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning
himself thus ; Thou hast chastised me, and I was:

chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke:
turn thou me, and I shall be turned ; for thou art
the Lord my God.

19 Surely after that I was turned, I repented;
and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my
thigh : I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, be-
cause I did bear the reproach of my youth.

ically so in the sense that was first intended ; be-
ing spoken of those who were removed into a for-

eign country, and for ever deprived of the conversa-
tion of their relations, as if they had been naturally
dead.

Ver. 16. For thy work shall be rewarded,] God
will have a regard for the tender affection which
the motliers bear to their children. Their prayer*
and tears shall be heard and accepted by him.

Ver. 17. There is hope in thine end,] Or, " to thy
posterity," as the word in the original may be ren-
dered ; though these of the present age do not see
a return from captivity, yet tlieir posterity shall en-
joy that blessing. TMs was particularly fulfilled

with respect to the tribe of Benjamin in their re-

turn under Cyrus (see Ezra i. 5).

Ver. 18. I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning
himself thus ;] Or, " When he was led into captivity,

saying thus ;" so the word mithnoded signifies, xlviii,

27, and in this sense the Vulgar Latin understands
it here.

1 was chastised as a bullock, unaccustomed to the

yoke :] Or, I was instructed by thy discipline

;

whereas, before, I was as an untamed bullock, or

heifer, that is not to be managed but by stripes and
corrections.

Turn thou me, and 1 shall be turned;] Do thou
turn my heart by thy preventing grace, and then I

shall be eflbctually reformed (compare Lam. v. 21).

Sometimes the scripture ascribes the whole work of

man's conversion to God, because his grace is tlie

first and principal cause of it. But yet to make it

eflectual, man's concurrence is necessary, as appears
particularly from those words, 1. 9, of this propliecy ;

where God saith, " We have healed Babylon, but

she is not healed ;" that is, God did what was re-

quisite on his part for her conversion, but slie refused

to comply with his call. To the same purpose he
speaks to Jerusalem, Ezek. xxiv. 13, " I liave pur-
ged thee, and thou wast not purged."

Ver. 19, Surely after that I was turned, I repent-

ed :] As soon as God's grace touched my heart, and
gave me a due sense of my duty, and tlie many de-

viations from it I had been guilty of, I straightway

became a true penitent, and expressed my repent-

ance, by all the outward and inward signs of an un-
feigned sorrow.

Because I did bear the reproach of my youth.]

The burden of my former sins lay heavy upon my
mind, and I became sensible, tliat all the calamities

and reproaches I have undergone, were the due de-

serts of my offences. The prophet, representing a
whole nation as a single person, speaks of their for-

mer sins, as if they were the extravagances of their

younger years.



20 Is Ephvaim my dear son ? is he a pleasant

child ? for since I spake against him, I do earnest-

ly remember him sliU: tiierefore my bowels are

troubled for him ; I will surely have mercy upon

him, saith the Lord.

21 Set thee up way-marks, make thee high

heaps : set thine heart toward the highway, even

the way ivhich thou vventcst : turn again, O vir-

gin of Israel, turn again to these thy cities.

22 U How long wilt thou go about, O thou

backsliding daughter ? for the Lord hatb created

a new thing in the earth, A woman shall compass

a man.

Ver. 20. Is Ephraim tny dear soh? is he a plea-

sant child?] The interrogative particle he, is in sense

the same witii halo : and so it is plainly taken, 1 Sam.
iii. 27, which place should be translated, " Did not I

plainly appear to thy fatlier's house," &c. and 2 Sam.
xxiii. 17, where our English translators render it to

the same sense, " Is not this the blood of the men
that went in jeopardy of their lives !" Taking that

particle in this sense, the text here should be ren-

dered, "Is not Ephraim my dear son! is he not a

pleasant child!" that is. Is he not one that I have

set my affections upon, as a parent does upon a child

in whom he delights^

For sbhc I spake against him [or o/" liim, see

xlviii. 27], I do earneslli/ remember him still :] Ever
since I have so severely reproved and chastised him,
I have still retained a fatherly kindness and affec-

tion for him.

Therefore my bowels are troubled for him:] Or
" yearn upon liira ;" I am moved with pity and com-
passion towards him, just as parents sympatliize with

the calamities of their cliildren (compare Isa. Ixiii.

15, Hos. .\i. S) : and will in due time pardon and re-

ceive liini into favour (compare Isa. Iviii. 18).

Ver. 21. Set thee up xcny-marks, make thee high

heaps .-] He bids them think of preparing for tlieir

return to tlieir own country, and in order to that end,

to set up way-marks to direct travellers in the right

road (see Isa. Ivii.. 14,l.\ii. lU). The word tamrurim,
high heaps, is used here in a different sense from that

in which it is taken ver. 1.5, and signifies such pillars

or obelisks as used to be set up on the road-side, for

the direction of travellers ; in which sense Scbindler

understands it, Hos. xii. 14, and renders that place

thus, " Israel provoked him to anger by his heaps ;"

that is, his altars, which stood as " heaps in the

field," as it is said tliere, ver. 11.

O virgin of Israel,] See note on ver. 14.

Ver. 22. How long wilt thou go about,] Or go out

of the right way, or follow thine own imagination

(compare ii. 18, 19, 26).

O thou backsliding daughter ?] Compare vii. 24.

Thou that wast formerly backward in obeying God's
laws, and now seemest to linger and loiter when God
calls thee to return homeward out of a strange coun-
trj'. This expression is often used of Israel, or the

ten tribes (see iii. 6, 9, 11, 12) ; and of Judah and
Israel together (ibid. ver. 14, 22), both being compre-
hended under the title of" The virgin of Israel," in

the foregoing verse. In which sense it may most
properly be understood here.

The Lord hath created [or doth create] a new thing

in the earth, A woman shall co>}ipass a man.] As it is

a new thing, and unheard of, that a woman should

court a man, so God will bring as strange a thing to

pass, that the .lewish nation shall return to God their

husband (see iii. 14). So most of the modern Jews,
and some Christian expositors, understand the words;
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23 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; As yet they shall use this speech in the

land of Judah and in the cities thereof, when I

shall bring again their captivity ; The Lord bless

thee, O habitation of justice, and mountain of holi-

ness.

24 And there shall dwell in Judah itself, and in

all the cities thereof together, husbandmen, and

they that go forth with flocks.

25 For I have satiated the weary soul, and I

have replenished every sorrowful soul.

26 Upon this I awaked, and_beheld ; and my
sleep was sweet unto me.

but several ancient Jews expounded the text of the
iMessias (see bishop Pearson on the third article of the
Creed, Dr. Pocock's miscellany notes on iVlaimon. p.

34.5, and Dr. Jackson's discourse upon the place)

:

and most Cliristian interpreters understand it of the
miraculous conception of the Virgin Mary, without
the operation of man. The Hebrew sabab is used in

a sense near akin to this, Deut. xxxii. 10, where it

signifies carrying in the arms, and cherishing as a
mother does a child : to the same sense it is said,
" Thou shalt embrace a son," 2 Kings iv. 16, Habe-
bis in ittero, as the Vulgar Latin renders it ; though
the word in the original is not the same as it is here.

Taking the words in this sense, they properly import
a new creation, and such as is the immediate work of
God. That such a prophecy concerning the concep-
tion of Christ may not be thought to come in here
abruptly, it is to be observed, that as the coming of
the Messias is the foundation of all promises both
of the first and second covenant (see 2 Cor. i 20)

;

so it contains the most powerful arguments tii per-

suade men to obedience. And that covenant of wliich
Clirist was to be the Mediator, is plainly foretold and
described at the thirty-first and following verses of
this chapter. A learned friend thinks the phrase,
" a woman shall compass a man," to be a proverbial

speech ; as much as to say, A woman, i. e. the most
feeble, despicable persons, compared elsewhere to

women (see Isa. iii. 12, xix. 6, xxvii. 11, Jer. I. HI,
Nabum iii. 11), even such a one shall turn back or
discomfit a mighty warrior, as the word gcber i>ro-

perly signifies. He supposes the expression to be
equivalent to those promises, that " one should chase
a thousand," and the like; which promises slioiild

again be fulfilled at the general restoration of the
Jewish nation (see ver. 8 of tliis chapter, .loci iii. 10,
Zech. xii. 8): he farther supposes, that the word
woman alludes to the virgin of Israel, ver. 21, called

also a " backsliding daughter," ver. 22, and com-
pared to Rachel, ver. 15.

Ver. 23. O habitation of justice, and mountain of
holiness.] The giving up of the city and temple into

the hands of the heathen, was a profanation of the
peculiar place of God's residence (see Lam. ii. 7).

But v;ben the captivity should be restored, and the
temple rebuilt, Jerusalem shall enjoy its former pri-

vileges, and be called the seat of justice, because
there the supreme courts of justice should be re-es-

tablished (compare Ps. cxxii. .5); and the temple
shall be styled tlie "holy mountain," or place dedi-

cated to God's service (see the note on ver. 12, and
compare Isa. i. 26, Zech. viii. 3).

Ver. 24.] The country shall be reinliabited as

well as the city (see xxxiii. 12, Isa. Ixv. 10).

Ver. 2.5.1 / have satiated [or I will satiate] the wea-
ry so7il,] I will comfort them after their sorrows and
afllictions.

Ver. 26.] The words of the prophet, when he re-
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27 II Behold, the days come, saitli the Lord,

that I will sow the house of Israel and the house

of Judah with the seed of man, and with the seed

of beast.

28 And it shall come to pass, that like as I

have watched over them, to pluck up, and to break

down, and to throw down, and to destroy, and to

afflict; so will I watch over them, to build, and to

plant, saith the Lord.
29 \n tliose days they shall say no more. The

fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's

teeth are set on edge.

30 But every one shall die for his own iniqui-

ty : every man tliat eateth the sour grape, his teeth

shall be set on edjre.

31 II Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

that I will make a new covenant with the house

of Israel, and with the house of Judah :

32 Not according to the covenant that I made
with their fathers in the day that I took them by

fleeted upon the vision which he had seen, which
was so agreeable to him, that it gave hirii as great

comfort and satisfaction as men feel when they have
been refreshed with a sweet sleep and undisturbed

rest.

Ver. 27.] Under the captivity the land lay desolate

"without man and beast" (xxxiii. 12), but now it

shall be inhabited and replenished with both. Is-

rael and Judali are here joined together, as iu many
places before (see tlie notes on xxx. 2).

Ver. 28.] I will show the same care and vigilance

(see xliv. 27) in restoring them, as I have formerly

done in destroying them : according to the promise

that I made to them upon their repentance and re-

formation (see xviii. 7, 8, compare xxxii. 22).

"Ver. 20.] God hath often declared, that he v;ill

"visit the sins of the fathers upon the children:"

and particularly tlu'eatened to execute judgment upon
the present generation, for the idolatries and other

sins of their forefathers (see xv. 4). This gave occa-

sion to the proverb mentioned in this verse, which
they that were in captivity applied to their own case

;

as if the miseries they endured were cliicfly owing
to their fathers' sins (see Lam. v. 7, Ezek. xviii.

2). But when this judgment should be removed,
then there would be no farther occasion to use this

proverb, as Ezekiel speaks in the foremcntioned

place.

Ver. 30.] These national judgments ceasing, eve-

ry one should suffer only for his own faults. This
promise will be remarkably verified, when (Jod shall

cease to visit upon the Jewish nation that impreca-

tion which they laid upon tliemselvcs for the death

of Christ :
" Flis blood be upon us, and upon our

children" (Matt, xxvii. 25).

Ver. 31.] This must be meant of the evangelical

covenant, as the text is expounded by St. Paul (Heb.
viii. 8, X. 16). The benefits of this covenant were
first offered to the Jews, as being the com|)letion of

that covenant God made with their fathers (see Acts
iii. 26, xiii.46).

Ver. 32. J^ot according to the covenant that I made
wiih ttieirfathers] The old covenant, as it is opposed

to the new, signifies that system of laws and ordi-

nances, which were the condition of that covenant

made with the Jews upon mount Sinai : and in this

sense the word taxD is usually taken in the New Tes-
ment, when it is opposed to the gospel (see Acts xv.

5, Rom. iii. 19, Gal. iii. 17).

I took them by the hand to bring them out of.—

the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt r

which my covenant they brake, although I was an.

husband unto them, saith the Lord :

33 But this shall be the covenant that I will

make with the house of Israel ; After those days,,

saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward
parts, and write it in their hearts ; and will be

their God, and they shall be my people.

34 And they shall teach no more every man
his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying.

Know the Lord: for they shall all know me, from
the least of them unto tlie greatest of them, saith

the Lord : for I will forgive their iniquity, and I

will remember their sin no more.

35 Thus saith the LorI), which giveth the sun

for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon
and of the stars for a light by night, which divi-

deth the sea when the waves thereof roar ; The
Lord of hosts is his name

:

36 If those ordinances depart from before me.

Egypt ;] God'.s care over his people in bringing them
out from thence, and conducting them through the

wilderness, is compared to a parent's leading a ten-

der child (see Deut. i. 31, Hos. xi. 3).

Altliovgh I was an husband unto them,'] See the

note on ii. 2. The LXX. render the latter part of the

sentence, " And I regarded them not :" which in-

terpretation St. Paul follows, Heb. viii. 9, and the

learned Dr. Pocock, in his miscellany notes upon
Porta Jlosis, chap. 1, confirms this seyse of the verb

baaltl, from the use of the word iu Arabic.

Ver. 33.] This may be meant of God's renewing'

their minds by his grace, which is called " giving
them a new heart, and a new spirit, that they may
walk in his statutes" (see Ezek. xi. 19, xxvi. 26, 27).

Or else the words denote the difference between this

and the former covenant, viz. that it should require

inward |;urity, instead of external obedience, and a

reasonable service in the place of the ceremonial
ordinances ; which is one reason why the gospel is

called, in the New Testament, " the law of the spi-

rit" (Rom. viii. 2), in opposition to the "law of a

carnal commandment" (Heb. vii. 16).

And will be their God,] See the note on xxx. 22.

Ver. 34. The;/ shall leach no more every man his

neighbour,] The laws of the new covenant shall be
so plain and agreeable to the dictates of reason, tliat

there shall be no need still to be putting men in

mind of their duty, as was the case of the former
covenant, where a great part of its ordinances were
purely positive and ceremonial. And God will

now give a greater measure of his grace both to

instruct men in the knowledge of his will, and en-

gage them to practice accordingly, as the following

words import.

The// shall all know me,] " They shall be all

taught of God," as Isaiah speaks, Ivi. 13. There
shall be an extraordinary effusion of God's Spirit,

both in the ordinary and extraordinary efl^ects of it,

at the time when the gospel is published (see the

notes upon that place of Isaiah, and compare Joel

ii. 28, M'ith John vii. 39).

I will forgive their iniquity,] God will deal with
them with that grace and favour, as if they had never
offended him (see Rom. iii. 2.5); and will set forth

Christ to be a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice

and propitiation for the sins of all that truly repent

and turn to him (compare xxxii. 18, and see Acts x. .

43, xiii. 39, Rom. xi. 27).

Ver. 35.] See xxxiii. 20, Pe. Ixxxix. 36, 37.
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saith the Lord, then the seed of Israel also shall

cease from being a nation before nie for ever.

37 Thus saitii the Lord : If heaven above can

be measured, and the foundations of the earth

searched out beneath, I will also cast ofi" all the

seed of Israel for all that they liave done, saith

the Lord.
38 ^ Behold, the da3-s come, saith the Lord,

that the city shall be built to the Lord from the

tower of Hananeel unto the gate in the corner.

Ver. 36.] God will preserve a remnant of them
where they are led captive, and restore them to

their own country and government, as is foretold in

several verses .of this chapter. He will likewise

preserve another remnant at the beginning of the

gospel, called the 2a<c//£raj Luke xiii. 23, Acts ii.

47, who, by embracing tlie faith of Clirist, should

escape those terrible judgments that should be in-

flicted upon the main body of that nation : and pro-

vidence doth still continue them in a distinct body

from all other people in the word, in order to their

converson in God's due time. To this place St.

Paul, speaking of the conversion of the Jews in the

latter times, seems to refer, when he saith, "The
gifts and calling of God [to the Jews] are without

repentance" (Rom. xi. 29).

Ver. 37. / will also cast off all the seed of Israel]

Though their sins have deserved that God should ut-

terly reject them, yet, out of a regard to the prom-
ises made to their fathers, he will, in due time, re-

ceive them to mercy (see Rom. xi. 25, 28).

Ver. 38. The city shall be built to the Lord] The
following prophecy might, in some sense, be fulfilled,

in the rebuilding of the city after the captivity : but

I conceive the mystical sense of the words relate to

a more perfect state of the church, which is else-

where called the cily of God, and the .^eKI Jerusa-
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39 And the measuring line shall yet go forth

over against it upon the hill Gareh, and shall

compass about to Goalh.

40 And the whole valley of the dead bodies,

and of the ashes, and all the fields unto the

brook of Kidron, unto the corner of the liorse

gate toward the east, shall be holy unto the

Lord ; it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown
down anv more for ever.

lem : and whose dimensions are figuratively descri-

bed, Ezek. xlviii. 30, &c. Rev. xxi. 10, &c.
From the tower of Hananeel unto the gate of the

corner.] The ancient limits of the city, from the
south-east part to the south-west (see >feh. iii. 1,

Zech. xiv. 10, and Dr. Lighfoot"s description of Ju-
dea, chap. 26).

Ver. 39. Goforth over against il] Or, "juEt before

it ;" viz. before the corner gate, going on to the west
part of the city.

Upon the hill Gareb,] By which Dr. Lightfoot
understands mount Calvary, situate on the west side

of Jerusalem.
Ver. 40. The whole valley of the dead bodies, &c.]

The valley of Tophet, which was made a common
burying-place (see vii. 32), and the receptacle of the
filth of the city, even this place shall be cleansed,

and set apart as holy unto the Lord. This may be
mystically understood of the holiness of the New Je-
rusalem, when the church shall be thoroughly purg-
ed from all corruption (compare Zech. xiv. 20, 21,
Joel iii. 17, Isa. Iii. 1, Ix. 21, Rev. xxi. 27).

It shall not be plucked vp [see ver. 2S], nor thrown
down any more] This probably denotes such a set-

tled and immovable state of the church, as is not to

be expected in this world (compare Isa. xxxv. 8, li.

16, Iii. 1, Ix. 15, Ixii. 8).

CHAPTER XXXIL

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the

Lord in the tenth year of Zedekiah king of Ju-

dah, which was the eighteentli year of Nebu-
chadrezzar.

2 For then the king of Babylon's army besieg-

ed Jerusalem : and Jeremiah the prophet was shut

up in the court of the prison, ^Vhich ivas in the

king of Judah's house.

3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had shut him
up, saying. Wherefore dost thou prophesy, and

CHAP. XXXIL
Argument.—Jeremiah being put in prison, for fore-

telling the taking of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans,

doth there, by God's direction, purchase a field

from his uncle's son, to foreshow that God will re-

store again the Jews to their country, where they

shall enjoy their former possessions.

Ver. 1.] Compare Hi. 12.

Ver. 2. The king of BabylonU army besieged Je-

rusalem :] The siege lasted from the tenth month of

the ninth year of Zedekiah's reign to the fourth

month of the eleventh year (see xxxix. 1, 2).

Jeremiah—was shnt up in the court of the prison,]

He was afterward put in the dungeon (see xxxvii.

say. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will give

this city into the hand of the king of Babylon,
and he shall take it

;

4 And Zedekiah king of Judah shall not es-

cape out of the hand of the Chaldeans, but

shall surely be delivered into the hand of th&
king of Babylon, and shall speak with him
mouth to mouth, and his ej'es shall behold his

eyes

;

5 And he shall lead Zedekiah to Babylon,

16, xxxviii. 6) : but now was not under so severe a
restraint (compare ver. 26, 28 of that chapter).

Ver. 3, 4.] This refers to the prophecy set down
xxxiv. 2, &c. The particulars there mentioned being
in order of time, before the passages related in this

chapter. Jeremiah's prophecies are put together

without any regard to the order of time, as bath been
observed at the beginning of this Commentary.

Ver. 5. There shall he be until I visit him,] In his

posterity, whom I will restore to their own country.

So God tells Jacob, " I will go down with thee into

Egypt, and will also surely bring thee up again " (Gen.
xlvi. 4), which promise was made good only to hie

posterity. .So God is said to " deal mercifully with
our fathers," for so the sense runs in the original Ucr?-

iraLt t>.t;f jUiTx tZv T^TEfajv HjuZv (Luke i. 72), by per-
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and there shall he be until I visit him, sailh the

Lord : though ye fight witli the Chaldeans, ye

shall not prosper.

6 H And Jeremiah said, The word of the Lord
came unto me, saying,

7 Behold, Hanumeel the son of Shallum thine

uncle shall come unto thee, saying. Buy thee my
field that is in Anathoth : for the right of redemp-

tion is thine to buy it.

8 So Hanameel mine uncle's son came to me
in the court of the prison according to the word
of the Lord, and said unto me. Buy my field, I

pray thee, that is in Anatholh, which is in the

country of Benjamin : for the right of inheritance

is thine, and the redemption is thine ; buy it for

thyself Then I knew lliat tliis was the word of

the Lord.
9 And I bought the field of Hanameel my un-

cle's son, that was in Anathoth, and weighed him
the money, ei'e/i seventeen shekels of sdver.

10 And I subscribed the evidence, and sealed it,

and took witnesses, and weighed him the money
in the balances.

11 So I took the evidence of the purchase,

both that which was sealed according to the lav.'

and custom, and tliat which was open

:

12 And I gave the evidence of the purchase

unto Baruch the son of Neriah, the son of Maa-

forming his promises to their children (see the note

on xxix. 10 of this prophecy).
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Ver. 8. Buy my field—that is in Anathoth,'] Near
Jerusalem (see ver. 44) ; and consequently at this

time actually in the possession of the Chaldean army.
For the right of inheritance is thine,] As being next

of kin (see Lev. xxv. 2.5), the fields in the suburbs of

the Levites being unalienable (see ver. 34 of that

chapter) ; this seems to have been a field that came
into the family either by purchase (see Deut. xviii.

8), or by their marrying a wife of another tribe : for

their rabbins agree, that the ordinance mentioned
Numb, xxxvi. 7, which forbids the possession of

lands " being removed from one tribe to another,"

did only take place at their first settlement in the

land of Canaan (see Selden, De Synedriis, lib. iii.

cap. 4, n. 1, et De Successione in Bona, cap. 18).

[On the other side, several good reasons may be
alleged to prove those ordinances perpetual. For
this was the chief design of instituting the year of

jubilee, viz. to restore the lands to their ancient

owners. Out of regard to this law Naboth refused

to alienate his field to Ahab, at the peril of his hfe

(1 Kings xxi. 3): the same law is renewed Ezek.
xlvi. 17. See Dr. Alix's Reflect, upon the books of

Moses, par. ii. ch. 19.]

Then I knew that this was the xoord of the Lord.]

I knew that this offer was made to me by God's es-

pecial direction, thereby to give a sensible assur-

ance that the nation should return from their cap-

tivity, and be restored to their ancient possessions

(see ver. l.'i, 44).

Ver. 9. Seventeen shekels of silver.] Which in our

money is not much above forty shillings : a small

price for a field or piece of ground. The reason of

the lowness of the price might be, because it was
only buying the reversion of the ground, the purcha-

ser or his heirs not coming into possession till the

seventy years of captivity were expired. And the

seiah, in the sight of Hanameel mine tmcle's son,

and in the presence of the witnesses that subscri-

bed the book of the purchase, before all the Jews
that sat in the court of the prison.

13 ^ And I charged Baruch before them, say-

i"g.

14 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of
Israel ; Take these evidences, this evidence of
tlie purchase, both which is sealed, and this evi-

dence which is open ; and put them in an earthen

vessel, that they may continue many days.

15 For thus sailh the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel ; Houses and fields and vineyards shall

be possessed again in this land.

16 U Now when I had delivered the evidence

of the purchase unto Baruch the son of Neriah, I

prayed unto the Lord, saying,

17 Ah Lord God ! behold, thou hast made the

heaven and the earth by thy gi'eat power and
stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard

for thee

:

18 Thou showest loving kindness unto thou-

sands, and recompensest the iniquity of the fa-

thers into the bosom of their children after them

:

the Great, the Mighty God, the Lord of hosts, is

his name,

19 Great in counsel, and mighty in work : for

thine eyes are open upon all the ways of the

purchase itself, like other prophetical signs, was rath-

er a declaration of what should come to pass, than

iiie OonveyaiiOe Oi a pi'eseia uenent : uut Our Ijiargili

reads, "Seven shekels, and ten pieces of silver:"

and the ten pieces may stand for a larger sum than

a shekel, as the seventy pieces mentioned Judg. ix.

4, certainly do. The Chaldee paraphrase renders it

Seven minas, and ten shekels of silver : each mina,

according to Ezekiel's computation (xlv. 12) amount-
ing to sixty common shekels, which is nine pounds
sterling, according to Dr. Prideaux's computation ;

by which reckoning the whole sum amounts to above
sixty-four pounds of our money.

Ver. 10. Tf'eighed him the money] In ancient times'

all money went by weight (see Gen. xxiii. 16, Zech.

xi. 12); a custom still used in several countries.

Ver. H.] The open or unsealed writing, was
either a copy of the sealed deed, or else a certifi-

cate of the witnesses in whose presence the deed of

purchase was signed and sealed.

Ver. 12. Jline nncle^s son,] The word son is not

in the Hebrew, but it is to be understood by a usual

ellipsis (see Matth. x. 2, 3). But the Hebrew word
dod, signifies any relation or near kinsman ; see

Amos vi. 10, where the Septuagint very properly

render it, O'uuot.

Ver. 14. Put them in an earthen vessel, that they

may continue many days.] When hid under ground

for greater security, to be produced when the land

is reinhabited.

Ver. 17.] This prayer begins with an acknowl-

edgment of God's infinite power, which is made
manifest, both in the works of creation and provi-

dence, whereby he shows himself wonderful in his

mercies, and terrible in his judgments.

There is nothing too hard for thee:] Or, " hidden

from thee," as the Hebrew word literally imports
;

i. e. out of the reach of thy wisdom to compnss, or

bring to pass (see the same phrase. Gen. xviii. 14).

Ver. 19. Great in counsel, and mighty in work :\
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sons of men : to give every one according to his

ways, anti according lo the fruit of liis doings :

20 Whicii hast set signs and wonders in the

kind of Egypt, even unto this day, and in Israel,

and among o/Iier men ; and liasl made tiiee a

name, as at this day ;

21 And liast hrouglit fortii thy people Israel

out of the land of Egypt with signs, and witli

Avondcrs, and with a strong hand, and with a

stretched out arm, and with great terror ;

22 And hast given them this land, which thou

didst swear to tiu'ir fathers to give them, a land

flowing with milk and honey ;

23 And they came in, and possessed it ; hut

they obeyed not thy voice, neither walked in thy

law ; they have done nothing of all that

comniandcst them to do : therefore thou

caused all this evil to come upon them

:

24 Behold the mounts, they are come unto the

city to take it ; and the city is given into the hand
of the Chaldeans, that fight against it, because of

the sword, and of the famine, and of the pesti-

lence : and what thou hast spoken is come to

pass ; and, behold, thou seest it.

25 And thou hast said unto me, O Lord God,
Buy thee the field for money, and take witnesses

;

for the city is given into the hand of the Chal-
deans.

26 1| Then came the word of the Lord unto

Jeremiah, saying,

27 Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh :

is there any thing too hard for me ?

28 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I
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will give this cit}' into the hand of die Chaldeans,

and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar, king of
Bal)ylon, and he shall take it

:

29 And the Chaldeans, that fight against this

city, shall come and set fire on this city, and burn
it with the houses, upon whose roofs they have
oHered incense unto Baal, and poured out drink-

ollerings unio oilier gods, lo provoke me to an-

ger.

30 For the children of Israel and the children

of .ludah have only done evil before me from their

youth: for the children of Israel have only pro-

voked me to anger with the work of their hands,

saith the Loud.
31 For this city halh been to me as a provoca-

thou tion of mine anger and of my fury from the day
hast

Who art infinitely wise in ordering all events, and
as powerful in putting thy decrees in execution.

Ver. 20. Even unto this da;/,] The remembrance
of which is preserved unto tliis day.

Amon?; other men ;] The word other is in like man-
ner understood, 2 Cliron. xxxii. 22, Isa. xxvi. 13.

Hast made thee a name,^ Compare 1 Chron. xvii.,

Dan. ix. 1.5, where tiie margin reads, " Hast made
thee a name," as it is here in the text.

Ver. 23.] Compare xi. 4, 8.

Ver. 24. Behold the mounts,] The ramparts which
are raised against the walls, for placing " engines
of shot," as the margin interprets tlie word mesolle-

loth, in order to the making a general assault, and
taking the city (compare xxxiii. 4).

Because nf the sword,'] See ver. 36, xiv. 12.

Ver. 2.5. Thou hast said unto me—Buy thee the

field] In this posture of afl'airs, when the city and
the country round about it is in tlie hands of the
enemy, tliou commandest me to make tliis purcliase,

wbicli I have no prospect of ever enjoying.
For the city is given] Or rather, " Although the

city be given," <Sco. (see Noldius's Concordance, p.

292).
Ver. 27.] The difficulties which thou thinkest are

not to be surmounted, are not so to me, who can do
all things, and have the lives and actions of men
wholly at my disposal. All flesh is the same with
all men (see Ps. Ixv. 2, Isa. xl. 5).

Ver. 29.] See note on xix. 13.

Ver. 30. The children of Israel and—Judah]
The title of Israel and Judah is sometimes given
to the Jews, afler the captivity of the ten tribes

(see ver. 32, xxxvi. 2) ; because there were still

some remains of those tribes left, who joined them-

that they built it even unto this day ; that I should

remove it from bei'ore my face,

32 Because of all the evil of the children of

Israel and of the children of Judah, which they
have done to provoke mc to anger, they, their

kings, their princes, their priests, and their pro-

phets, and the men of Judah, and the inhabitants

of Jerusalem.

33 And they have turned unto me the back,

and not the face : though I taught them, rising up
early and teaching them, yet they have not heark-

ened to receive instruction.

34 But the)- set their abominations in the house,

which is called by my name, to defile it.

35 And they built the high places of Baal,

which are in the valley of the son of Hinnom, to

cause their sons and their daughters to pass

selves to the tribes of Judah and Benjamin (see 2
Chron. xxix. 24, xxx. 1, 11, 18, xxxiv. 33, Ezra vi.

17).

Done evil before vie] See ii. 7, 25, vii. 23, 28,
xxii. 21).

Ver 31. From the day that they built it] Or, " that

it was built," tlie personal being often used for the
impersonal (see the note upon Isa. xliv. 18). Da-
vid was the builder of that part of Jerusalem that
is called Zion, therefore styled the " city of David"
(see 2 Sam. v. 9). He likewise enlarged the whole
city of Jerusalem, making it the seat of the king-
dom : for which reason Jerusalem is sometimes
called the " city of David" (see Isa. xxix. 1). But
we do not read that idolatry, the sin here spoken
of, was committed there in David's time : so that
the expression seems to be hyperbolical, like that
of Isa. xlviii. 8, where God, speaking of tlie .lews'

proneness to idolatry, saith, " Thou wast called a
transgressor from the womb :" meaning from the
very time of their living in Egypt (compare Ezek.
XX. 8, xxiii. 3, 19, 27). If wo take the words in a
stricter sense, they must be understood of the times
of Solomon, who beautified the city with the tem-
ple, and other stately buildings, but afterward defiled

it by idolatry (see 1 Kings xi. 7, compared with 2
Kings xxiii. 13).

That I should remove it from before my face,] I

should witlidraw my protection from it (see 2 Kings
xxiii. 27, xxiv. 3).

Ver. 32.] See ii. 8, 26.

Ver. 33. Turned unto me the hack,] See ii. 27.

Rising up early, &c.] See vii. 13.

Ver. 34.] See note on vii. 30, 31.

Ver. 35. High places of Baal,] See note on xix. H.
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through thefire unto Moloch ; which I commanded
them not, neither came it into my mind, that they

should do this abomination, to cause Judah to sin.

36 II And now therefore thus saith the Lord,

the God of Israel, concerning this city, whereof

ye say. It shall be delivered into the hand of the

king of Baliylon by the sword, and by the famine,

and by the pestilence
;

37 Behold, I will gather them out of all coun-

tries, whither I have driven them in mine anger,

and in my fury, and in great wrath ; and I will

bring them again unto this place, and I will cause

them to dwell safely :

38 And they shall be my people, and I will be

iheir God :

39 And I will give them one heart, and one

way, that tiiey may tear me for ever, for the good

of them, and of their children after them :

40 And I will make an everlasting covenant

with them, that I will not turn away from them,

To pass through thejire] The words " through the

tire " are not in the Hebrew ; but in other places

which speak of the same thing, the words are ex-

pressed at full length (see Deut. xviii. 10, 2 Kings
xxiii. 10). Elsewhere, the same thing is expressed

by " burning their sons and their daughters in the

fire," and "offering them for burnt-offerings :" see

vii. 31, xix. 5 of this prophecy, Deut. xii. 38. The
idolatrous Jews are often upbraided with the practice

of this inhuman rite (see Ps. cvi. 37, Isa. Ivii. 5).

And the phrase oi making children pass through the

fire, is certainly taken in this sense, Ezek. xvi. 20,

21, xxiii. 37, where it is explained by slaying them,
sacrificing them, and giving tliem to be devoured.

But some critics are of opinion, that the exposition

is taken in a milder sense in other texts, particularly

2 Kings xvi. 3, and denotes only holding children

overthe fire, or making them pass through the flame,

by way of lustration or dedication to some idol. To
confirm this interpretation, they observe, tliat the

verb henebir, used in the text, signifies to dedicate,

or consecrate (see Exod. xiii. 12). See the reasons

on which this interpretation is grounded, at large

explained in Dr. Spencer, De Legib. Hebr. lib. ii.

cap. 10, sect. 2.

Which I commanded them 7wt,] See vii. 31.

Ver. 36. And now therefore thus saith the Lord,] In

this and tlie following verses, God gives an answer
to the doubt proposed by the prophet, ver. 2.5. Or
the words may be thus translated, "But now, not-

withstanding [all this] , thus saith the Lord." So the

particle taken is often taken (see note on xvi. 14).

Ver. 37. 1 will gather them'\ See xxiii.3,S,xxix. 14.

/ will cause them lo dwetl safely .] Compare xxiii.

4. St. Jerome observes in his notes upon the place,

that this promise, taken in its full extent, was not

made good to those that returned from captivity, be-

cause they were frequently infested with wars, as

well by the kings of Syria and Egypt, as by the

rest of their neighbours, as appears from the history

of the Maccabees, and were finally subdued and de-

stroyed by the Romans.
Ver. 38. They shall be my people,] See xxx. 22.

Ver. .39.] Tljis must be understood, at least as to

its ultimate completion, of the reunion of Judah and
Israel after the general restoration (see tlie note on
iii. 18, xxx. 3). Wlien the ten tribes set up a dis-

tinct kingdom from that of Judah, they stood divided,

not only in their civil interests, but also with respect

to their religious worship. These distinctions, God

to do them good ; but I will put my fear in their

hearts, that they shall not depart from me.
41 Yea, I will rejoice over them to do them

good, and I will plant them in this land assuredly

with my whole heart and with my whole soul.

42 For thus saith the Lord ; Like as I have
brought all this great evil upon this people, so

will I bring upon them all the good that I have
promised them.

43 And fields shall be bought in this land,

whereof ye say, It is desolate without man or

beast ; it is given into the hand of the Chal-
deans.

44 Men shall buy fields for money, and sub-

scribe evidences, and seal them, and take wit-

nesses in the land of Benjamin, and in the places

about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, and
in the cities of the mountains, and in the cities of

the valley, and in the cities of the south : for I

will cause their captivity lo return, saith the Lord.

saith, he will entirely abolish at the time of their

conversion (compare xxiv. 7, Ezek. xi. 19). The
same blessing is more fully expressed in these words
(Ezek. xxxvii. 22), " I will make them one nation,

and one king shall be king over them." At the same
time we may expect the fulness of the gentiles to

come in, and then " all nations shall serve the
Lord with one consent" (Zeph. iii. 9), and " there
shall be one Lord, and his name one " (Zech. xiv. 9).

Ver. 40. J will make an everlasting covenant with,

them,] The Jewish covenant, with respect to the

ceremonial ordinances contained in it, is sometimes
called an everlasting covenant (see Gen. xvii. 13,

Lev. xxiv. 8, Isa. xxiv. 5). Berith otam in the He-
brew ; because those ordinances were to continue

for a long succession of time, called otam in that

language (see the note upon xxv. 9), and to last till

the new otam, or " age of the Messias," called «ii»

fjikxm, " the age," or " world to come," Heb. ii. 5,

vi. 5. But when this expression is applied to the

gospel-covenant there is a peculiar emphasis con-

tained in it, implying that it should never be abol-

ished, or give way to any other dispensation (see Jer.

1. 5, Isa. Iv. 3, compared with Ps.lxxxix. 84, 35).

I will put my fear in their hearts,] " They shall all

know me," xxxi. 34, and " shall be all taught of the

Lord," Isa. liv. 13 (see the notes upon those places).

Ver. 41. / will rejoice over them to do them good,]

I will take pleasure in doing them good, a.ccording

to my promise, Deut. xxx. 9, whereas before, the
" Lord rejoiced orer them to destroy them," Deut.

xxviii. 63, wliich God is never said to do, but when
men have filled up the measure of their iniquities

(see the note upon Isa. i. 24).

With my whole heart and with my whole soul.]

With a true and lasting affection (compare xxiv. 6,

xxxi. 28, Amos ix. 1.5).

Ver. 42.] Compare xxxi. 28.

Ver. 43. And felds shall be botight in this land,]

So that it was not without good reason that I sent

Hananeel unto thee, ver. 8.

// is desolate without man or beast ;] Words spoken

by the Jews, by way of despair, as if they had no

hopes that their land should ever be inhabited again.

Ver. 44. In the land of Benjamin,] See xvii. 26.

I wilt cause their captivity to return,] The return

of their captivity under Cyrus shall be an earnest

of those greater blessings I will bestow upon them
at their general restoration (compare ver. 37, 41,

xxxiii. 7, 26).
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 Moreover llie word of the Lord came unto

Jeremiah tlie second time, while he was yet shut

up in the court of tlie jirison, saying,

2 Tims sailh the Lord the maker thereof, the

Lord that formed it, to establish it ; the Lord is

his name ;

3 Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and

shew thee great and mighty things, which thou

knowest not.

4 For thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,

concerning the houses of this city, and concern-

ing the houses of the kings of Judah, which are

thrown down by the mounts, and by the sword

;

5 They come to light witii tlie Chaldeans, but

it is to fill them with the dead bodies of men,

whom I ha\-c slain in mine anger and in my fury,

and for all whose wickedness I have hid my face

from this city.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Argument.—God renews his promises of restoring

the Jewish nation, and repeats the same gracious

assurances thereof wliich he gives them in the two
foregoing chapters; the completion of wliich is

to be expected under the kingdom of the !Messias ;

whose coming is plainly foretold at the fifteenth

and sixteenth verses of this chapter.

Ver. 1.] See xxxii. 3.

Ver. 2. The maker thereof,'] i. e. Of the city Je-

rusalem, a tifjure of that cliurcb, spoken of before

(see xxxii. 36, 44, compared with the fourth, sixth,

and nintli verses of tliis chapter).

Ver. S. Call unto me, and I will answer thee,'] An
expression betokening God's favour and loving-kind-

ness : that he is ready to comply with the first inti-

mations of his servant's desires (compare xxix. \'2,

Ps. xci. l."?, Isa. Ixv. 24). As, on the contrary,

God's rejecting men is expressed by bis refusing to

answer when tliey call (Prov. i. 24). God's thus

directing bis discourse to Jeremiah, doth not only

denote his kindness towards the prophet, but like-

wise implies tlie atfection lie still bore to his people,

for whom the prophet did so earnestly intercede,

and whose welfare he had so much at heart.

And shew thee great—things, which thou knowest

not.] Not only what relates to the return of thy

people from the Babylonish captivity, but likewise

the blessings to be conferred upon them in the times

of the Mes-sias.

Ver. 4. Thrown down by the mounts,] By the

battering ennjinos placed upon tlie mounts, that are

raised against the walls of the city (see xxii. '24).

By the sword :] By the violence of war. But the

Hebrew word is sometimes taken for such instru-

ments as arc used in demolishing any building. Ac-
cordingly, it is rendered a mattock by our transla-

tors, 2 Cbron. xxxiv. 6. See likewise Ezek. xxvi.

9, where it is translated axes.

Ver. .5. nut it is to fill them, &c.] To fill them, i.

e. the houses mentioned ver. 4. This verse comes

in by way of parenthesis, between the fourth and

sixth, to show, that at present God will not prosper

any efforts which are made for the defence of the

city, though he will restore it hereafter to its former
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6 Behold, I will bring it health and cure, and
I will cure them, and will reveal unto tliein the

abundance of peace and truth.

7 And I will cause the captivity of Judali and
the captivity of Israel to return, and will build

them, as at the first.

8 And I will cleanse them from all their ini-

quity, whereby they have sinned against me ; and

I will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they

have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed

against me.
9 H And it shall be to me a name of joy, a

praise and an honour before all the nations of the

earth, which shall hear all the good that I do unto

tliem : and they shall fear and tremble for all the

goodness and for all the prosperity that I procure

unto it.

10 Thus saith the Lord; Again there shall be

splendour. Lud. De Dieu renders the words thus,
" The Chaldeans come to fight, and to fill," &c., and
be proves, by several instances, that the Hebrew par-

ticle eth sometimes goes before a nominative case : a
plain instance of which syntax is to be seen, xxxvi.

22 (see likewise Noldius's Concordance, p. 121).

Ver. 6. I will bring it health and cure,] I will re-

store this place to its former prosperity, and deliver it

out of that calamitous state into which the sins of the

inhabitants have brought it (compare xxx. 12, 13,

17).

Ver. 7. I will cause the captivity of Judah and—
Israel to rctiirn] See the note on xxx. 3.

And will build] Comp. xxiv. 6, xxxi. 4, 38, xliii.

10.

Ver. 8.] I will not impute their sins any longer

to thfeni, but remit the punishments I have inflicted

upon them for their iniquities. The word cleanse

may be here taken in a legal sense for acquitting or
" pronouncing clean," as the word is translated, Lev.

xiii. 28. In the same sense, the Greek verbs ayia^w

and xaS-aji'^sii (which answer to the Hebrew tahar in

the text) are used by St. Paul and St. John, for ta-

kinsr away the guilt of sin (see Heb. ix. 13, 14, x.

14,^29, xiii. 12, 1 John i. 7, 9). The whole verse

implies that general promise of pardon of sins which
is elsewhere spoken of, as the peculiar blessing of

the gospel (compare xxxi. 34, Ezek. xxxvi. 25).

Ver. 9. // shall be—a praise and an honoitr before

all the nations of the earth,] God's especial provi-

dence over the Jews, in restoring their city and
temple, shall be taken notice of by the heathen

world, and make them give glory to that God whom
they worship (See Ezra i. 2, vi. 12). To tlie same
sense God is said to make "Jerusalem a praise in

the earth" (Isa. Ixii. 7), i. e. the subject of men's

praise and admiration, the glory of which redounds

to God, who is her protector. This promise is more
signally fulfilled in the Christian church, which the

heathens resorted to, as the seat and temple of truth

(see Isa. ii. 3, Zech. viii. 21, 23).

They shall fear and tremble'for all the goodness
—that I procure unto it.] These surprising efli'ecta

of my goodness shall produce an astonishment like

that which arises from fear (compare Ps. cxxxix.

14, Isa. Ix. .5).

Ver. 10. Which ye say shall be desolcte, &c.] See
note on xxxii. 43.

20,
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shall be desoheard in this place, which ye say

late without man and without beast, even in the

cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem,

that are desolate, without man, and without inhab-

itant, and without beast,

11 The voice of jo}', and the voice of gladness,

the voice of tlie bridegroom, and the voice of the

bride, the voice of them tliat shall say, Praise

the Lord of hosts : for the Lord is £rood ; for

his mercy endiirelh for ever : and of them that

shall bring the sacrifice of praise into the house

of the Lord. For I will cause to return the

captivity of the land, as at the first, saith the

Lord.
13 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Again in

this place, whicli is desolate widiout man and

without beast, and in all the cities thereof, shall

be an habitation of shepherds causing Iheir flocks

to lie down.
13 In the cities of the mountains, in the cities

of the vale, and in die cities of the soutli, and in

the land of Benjamin, and in the places about Je-

rusalem, and in the cities of Judah, shall the flocks

pass again under the hands of him that telleth

fJiem, saith the Lord,
. 14 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that

Ver. 11. The voice of joy, and—gladness, &c.]
The contrary to which is threatened in the times of

captivity and desolation, (see xvi. 9).

Praise the Lord, &c.] We read that those who
returned from captivity used this very hymn, Ezra
Hi. 11.

Of them that shall bring Ike sacrifice of praise^

Such as was olTered upon any great deliverance (see

Lev. vii. 12, Ps, cvii. 22, cxvi. 17). The word here

used signifies praise and thanksgiving in general,

and is used for those choirs or companies who made
a solemn thanksgiving procession upon the dedica-

tion of tlie new wall at Jerusalem (Neh. xii. 31, 38,

40), This is called by St. Paul the " sacrifice of

praise, even the fruit of our lips," Heh. xiii. 1.5, to

distinguish it from the oblations commanded by the

law, which consisted of the fruits of the ground or

of the flock and herd. [Kimchi observes upon the

place, that none but eucharistical sacrifices shall be

in use in the times of tlie Messias.]

/ will cause to return the captivity] See xx.x.

20, 21.

Ver. 12.] Compare 1. 19, Isa. Ixv. 10.

Ver. 13. The cities of the mountains,'] See xvii. 26.

Shall the flocks pass again under the hands of
him that telleth them,] Tliat is, of tlieir shepherds,

who number their cattle by striking every one with

their rod, as it comes out of the fold (see Lev. xxvii.

32).
Ver. 14. J loill perform that good thing] Or, "good

word," as it is in the original (compare xxix. 10,

Zech. i. 1.3); i. e. those gracious promises wliicli

relate to the gospel-state, and are called "the good
word of God," Heb. vi. 5.

Ver. \--).] See notes upon xxiii. .5, 6.

Ver. 16. Tlds is the name wherewith she shall be

called. The Lord our righteousness,] The name
which properly belongs to the Messias (see xxiii. 6)

ehall be given to Jerusalem, that is, to the church

;

to betoken that it is in a peculiar manner dedicated

to him, he having chosen it for the place of his res-

idence (compare Ezck. xlviii. 35); and that all the

righteousness of tlie faithful, both their justification

I will perform that good thing which I have prom-
ised unio the house of Israel and to the house of

Judah.

15 ^ In those days, and at that time, will I

cause the Branch of righteousness to grow up unto

David ; and he shall execute judgment and right-

eousness in the land.

16 In those days shall Judah be saved, and Je-

rusalem shall dwell safely : and this is tlie name
wherewith she shall be called. The Lord our

righteousness.

17 t For thus saith the Lord ; David sliall

never want a man to sit upon the throne of the

house of Israel

:

18 Neither shall the priests the Levites want
a man before me to offer burnt-ofTerings, and to

kindle meat-offerings, and to do sacrifice contin-

ually.

19 ^ And the word of the Lord came unto

Jeremiah, saying,

20 Thus saith the Lord ; If ye can break my
covenant of the day, and my covenant of the

night, and that there should not be day and night

in their season ;

21 Then may also my covenant be broken with

David my servant, that he should not have a son

and sanctification, is derived from him. This seems
to be the genuine sense of the words, as may ap-

pear to any that will compare the original phrase
here, Yikkare lah, with Isa. Ixii. 4, 12, where it is

said of Zion, the person only being changed, "Thou
shalt be called Heplizi-bah," and " Sought out."

Nor is there any greater impropriety in giving the

name of Jehovah to a city, than in calling an altar

Jehovah-nissi (E.xod. .xvii. 15), and Jchovah-shalum
(Judg. vi. 24), in token that the Lord was author

of those mercies, of which the said altars were de-

signed to be monuments. So tlie servants of God
are described in the Revelation, as liaving his name
written upon their forehead (Rev. iii. 12, xiv. 1).

But several interpreters, particularly Huetius (De-
monstr. Evang. prop. vii. cap. 10), and our learned

Bishop Pearson, in the notes upon his Exposition of

the Creed, p. 105, render the words thus, " He that

shall call her [to be his peculiar people] is the Lord
our righteousness."

Ver. 17.] The promise of perpetuity made to Da-
vid's kingdom shall be fulfilled in Christ, " whose
kingdom shall have no end " (see 2 Sam. vii. 16, Ps.

Ixxxix. 29, 36, Luke i. 32, .33).

Ver. 18.] This, as it may be applied to the Chris-

tian church, imports that there shall never want a

succession of men set apart to God's service, to

perform the public oHices of religion. As the pro-

phets often describe the Christian worship, by rep-

resentations taken from the temple-service, and

speak of the one as succeeding the other (see the

notes on Isa. xix. 19, Ivi. 7, Ixvi. 23). so the apos-

tles prove the rights raid privileges belonging to the

ministers of the gospel, from the ])rerogatives given

to the Jewish priesthood (see Rom. xv. 16, 1 Cor.

ix. 13, 14). The phrase " to stand before me," is

explained in the note upon xv. 1.

Ver. 20. My covenant of the day,] Called the or-

dinances of the day and night, xxxi. 3.5, 86.

Ver. 21.] The words contain a promise, that tlic

kingdom and priesthood shall always continue in

the church. For as Christ's " kingdom shall have

no end," so the saints that shall reign with Clirist in



to reign upon his throne; and with the Levites

the priests, my ministers.

22 As the host of heaven cannot be numbered,

licillicr the sand of the sea measured : so will I

multiply the seed of David my servant, and the

Levilcs that minister unto me.

23 Moreover the word of the Lord came to

Jeremiah, saying,

24 Considcrest thou not what this people have

spoken, saying, The two families which the Lorp
hath chosen, he hath even cast them ofl"? thus
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they have despised my people, that they should

be no more a nation before them.

25 Thus sailh the Lord ; If my covenant be

not with day and night, and if I have not ap-

pointed the ordinances of heaven and earth ;

26 Then will I cast away the seed of Jacob,

and David my servant, so that I will not take

any of his seed lo be rulei-s over the seed of Abra-

ham, Isaac, and Jacob : for I will cause their cap-

tivity to return, and have mercy on them.

glory shall be prics/s unlo God (compare Isa. Ixvi.

22, Kev. .\.\-. 0).

Ver. 22.] This relates to the promise made to

Abraham, of " multiplying his seed as the stars of

heaven, and as the sand wliich is upon the sea-shore"

(Gen. .\xii. 17): wliich promise was ftUiilled in his

posterity (Dciit. .x. 22, 1 Kings iv. 2U). And the

text here affirms, that the same promise shall again

be made good in aftertimes, and especially in the

true Israelites, the spiritual seed of Abraham (see

Roin. iv. 16, 17).

If we consider the literal sense of this promise,

as it was fuKilled, when the Jews first peopled the

land of Canaan ; it is matter of wonder to reflect up-

on the vast numbers of inliabitants who dwelt in Ju-

dea, a country not above a hundred and sixty miles

in length, and about a hundred and twenty in

breadth, if we take in all the country on the other

Bide of Jordan, to the borders of .\rabia; and yet,

in David's time, there were reckoned above fifteen

hundred thousand fighting men (1 Chron. xxi. 3).

And afterward in Jeboshaphat's time, it appears

from the muster-roll, that the soldiers in the king-'

dom of Judah only amoimted to eleven hundred
thousand (see 2 Chron. xvii. 14, &c.).

Ver. 24.] By tlie Itoo families are meant the tribes

or families of Judah and Levi, mentioned ver. 22
(compare Zecb. xii. 12, 13). The words are spoken

by those who thought the .Tews would never be re-

stored to their former condition, or again enjoy their

ancient government in church and state. [The ex-

pression may more probably denote the two king-

doms of Israel and Judah (see ver. 26, and compare
Ezek, xsxvii. 16, &c). Tlie worA family is equiva^

lent to kingdom (see the note upon i. 15) : so it 13

used, 3Iicah ii. 3.]

Ver. 25, 26. The ordinances of heaven and earth,

&c.] i. e. The vicissitude of day and night, and of

summer and winter, upon which the seasons of the

year, and fruitfulness of the earth depend (see xxxi.

36).

Ver. 26. Their captivity to return,'] See xxxii.44.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from

the Lord, when Nebuchadnezzar king of Baby-
lon, and all his army, and all the kingdoms of

the earth of his dominion, and all the people,

fought against Jerusalem, and against all the

cities thereof, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel

;

fto and speak to Zedekiah king of Judah, and

tell him. Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will

CHAP. XXXIV.

Argtjment.—The king of Babylon and bis army
threatening to besiege Jerusalem (which gave oc-

casion to the prophecy related at the beginning of

the chapter), the Jews, being terrified under these

apprehensions, entered into a solemn covenant of

serving God, and obeying his laws : particularly

that which enjoined them to let their servants go
free after six years' service (Exod. xxi. 2, Deut.

XV. 12). But the king of Egypt coming with an ar-

my to the relief of Zedekiah, and thereupon Nebu-
chadnezzar raising the siege of Jerusalem to march
against him (see ver. 21, and xxxvii. 5) : their

present fears being over, the peojile repented of
their reformation, and made their servants, whom
they had set at liberty, return into bondage again,
contrary to the law of God, and tlie covenant they
themselves had lately agreed to. For which in-

human and unjust act, Jeremiah proclaims liberty

to the sword, the famine, and the pestilence, to

execute God's vengeance upon them.

give this city into the hand of the king of Baby-

lon, and he shall burn it wdth fire

:

3 And thou shalt not escape out of his hand,

but shalt sui-ely be taken, and delivered into his

hand ; and thine eyes shall behold the eyes of

the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with

thee mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Baby-
lon.

4 Yet hear the word of the Lord, O Zede-'

Ver. 1. When J^'ehuchadnezzar'] See i. 15.

Fought against Jerusalein,'] The siege was be-

gun in the ninth year of Zedekiah, and the tenth

month, and tenth day of the month, which an-

swers to the latter end of December (see Hi. 4).

A learned friend supposes, that what is here

recorded, did not happen till sometime after the

siege was begun, and concludes from xxviii. 1,

and the seventeeth verse of this chapter, that

the sabbatical year was coincident with the

last year of the siege, which was the eleventh

year of Zedekiah (see the notes upon these two
places).

Against all the cities thereof] See ver. 7. The
lesser cities of Judea, which were subject to Jeru-

salem as their metropolis, called elsewhere the
" daughters of Judah," by way of distinction from
the mother-city (compare xlix. 2, li. 43).

Ver. 2, 3.] This prophecy, which threatened the

king in particular, as well as the city and nation in

general, so much displeased Zedekiah, that he shut

up Jeremiah in prison (see xxxii. 2, 3).
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Iviah king of Judali ; Thus saith the Lord of thee,

Thou shall not die by the sword:
5 Bui thou shall die in peace: and with the

burnings of thy fathers, the former kings which
were before thee, so they shall burn odours for

thee ; and they will lament thee, saying, Ah
lord ! for I have pronounced the word, saith the

Lord.
6 Then Jeremiah the prophet spake all these

words unto Zedekiah king of Judah in Jerusa-

lem,

7 When the king of Babylon's army fought
against Jerusalem, and against all the cities of
Judah that were left, against Lachish, and against

Azekah : for these defenced cities remained of
the cities of Judah.

8 f This is the word that came unto Jeremiah
from the Lord, after that the king Zedekiah had
made a covenant with all the people wliich were
at Jerusalem, to proclaim liberty unto them ;

9 That every man should let his man-servant,
and every man his maid-servant, being an Hebrew
or an Hebrewess, go free ; that none should serve

himself of them, to wit, of a Jew his brother.

10 Now when all the princes, and all the peo-

ple, which had entered into the covenant, heard
that every one should let his man-servant, and

Ver. 5. Thou shall die in peace:'] By a natural
death.

So shall they hum odours for thee ;] It was cus-
tomary among the Jews at the funeral of their

kings, especially of those whose memory they hon-
oured, to prepare a bed of spices, as it is called, 2
Chron. xvi. 14, which they made a perfume of by
burning thera, and therein to deposit the body of

the deceased prince (compare the forementioned
place with 2 Chron. xxi. 19).

They will lament over thee,] In these and the

foregoing words, God promises Zedekiah an hon-
ourable interment, and suitable to his quality: a

favour he did not vouchsafe to Jehoiakim (see xxii.

18).

Ver. 7. Lachish, and—Azekah:] Compare 2 Kings
xviii. 13, xix. 8. Those two cities were not far from
Jerusalem, and had been fortified by Rehoboam for

the defence of his kingdom (see 1 Chron. xi. 9.)

Ver. 8. Zedelciah had made a covenant with all

the people,] See the argument of the chapter. Arch-
bishop Usher supposes, that this covenant was en-
tered into at the beginning of the year, which he
computes to be a sabbatical year, upon the first news
of the king of Babylon's intended invasion : where-
as the Chaldean army did not actually besiege Je-

rusalem, till the latter end of the year, as hath been
observed upon ver. 1 (see Annales V. T. ad. A. M.
3414),

To proclaim liberty unto them ;] That they should
grant liberty to all their servants, who had served
them six years. The seventh is called " the year
of release," Dent. xv. 9, the same was also the sab-

batical year. Lev. xxv. 4. Tliis week or circle of

years, the Jews called shemiltah, and seven times
seven years, i. e. forty-nine years, make tlie jubi-

lee, when a general liberty was proclaimed through-
out the land (Lev. xxv. 8, 10).

Ver. 9. Let his man-servant—go free ;] See ver.

14.

Ver. 10.] The verse maybe thus translated, "And
all the princes—consented that every one should let

every one liis maid-servant, go free, that none
should serve themselves of them any more, then
they obeyed, and let them go.

1

1

But afterward they turned, and caused the

servants and the handmaids, whom they had let

go free, to return, and brought them into subjec-

tion for servants and for handmaids.
12 H Therefore the word of the Lord came to

Jeremiah from the Lord, sayinir,

13 Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel; I

made a coienant with your lathers in the day that

I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt,
out of the house of bondmen, saying,

14 At the end of seven years let ye go every
man his brother an Hebrew, which hath been
sold unto thee ; and when he hath served thee six

years, ihou shalt let him go free from thee : but
your fathers hearkened not unto me, neither in-

clined their ear.

15 And ye were now turned, and had done
right in my sight, in proclaiming liberty every
man to his neighbour ; and ye had made a cove-
nant before me in the house which is called by
my name:

16 But ye turned and polluted my name, and
caused every man his servant, and every man his

handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their

his man-servant—go free
; they consented, I say,

and let them go." Concerning the princes, see the
notes on xxvi. 10, xxxvi. 12, xxxviii. 4.

Ver. 11.] Upon the king of Egypt's advancing
with an army, and raising the siege of Jerusalem
(see ver. 21, and xxxvii. 5).

Ver. 14. At the end of every seven years] The
seventh year was the year of release (Dent. xv. 9),
consequently servants were to continue in service

but six years, and at the beginning of the seventh
were to be let go free (see ibid. ver. 12). For this

reason some critics render the phrase here, " With-
in the term of seven years." And tlie words mean
no more, as appears by a like form of speech, Deut.
xiv. 28, where it is said, "At the end of three years
thou shall bring forth all the tithe of thy increase

that year:" which is to be explained by what is

said, xxvi. 12, where every third year is called " the
year of tithing." So Christ is said to rise again
" after three days," Mark viii. 31, which is else-

where explained by his rising the third day.

Your fathers hearkened not unto me,] It appears
from hence, and other passages of scripture, that

the sabbatical years were wholly neglected for sev-

eral ages before the captivity. The author of the
second book of Chronicles assigns this reason of
the captivity, " that the land might enjoy her sab-

baths " (xxxvi. 21), i. e. those years of rest of which
it had been wrongfully deprived, by the neglect of
the law of God in this particular. And if we reck-

on the whole seventy years' captivity as a [lunish-

ment of this neglect, it will prove that the observa-

tion of those sabbatical years had been disused for

four hundred and ninety years before. Wherefore,
after the return from captivity, this was one branch
of God's law, which Ezra and Nebemiah engaged
the people to observe by a solemn vow and cove-

nant (Neh. X. 31).

Ver. 15. Ye had made a covenant before me] This
was probably such a covenant as Josiah and all the

people had made formerly (see 2 Kings xxiii. 2, 3)

:

whereby they obliged themselves to serve God, and
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pleasure, to return, and brought them into sub-

jection, to be unto you for servants and for liand-

maids.

17 Therefore thus saith the Lord; Yc have

not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty,

every one to his brother, and every man to his

neighbour : behold, I proclaim a liberty for you,

saith the Lord, to the sword, to the pestilence, and
to tiie famine ; and I will make you to be removed
into all the kingdoms of the earth.

18 And I will give the men that have trans-

gressed my covenant, which have not performed
the M'ords of the covenant which they had made
before me, when they cut the calf in twain, and
passed between the parts thereof,

19 The princes of Judah, and the princes of

Jerusalem, the eunuchs, and the priests, and all

obey his laws in general, and this concerning giving
freedom to their servants in particular.

Ver. 17. Proclauning liberty,'] Tliough you made
proclamation of sucli a liberty, yet you liave not

performed it.

Iproclaim a liherlyfor you,—to the sword,] I will

now make public proclamation, or declare that I

give free commission and liberty for the sv/ord, tlie

famine, and the pestilence, to invade and make liavoc

among you (see xxxii. 24, 26). These judgments
shall lay the hind desolate, wliereby it •' shall enjoy

its sabbaths," which you would not suffer itto do, as

long as you dwelt upon it (see Lev. xxvi. 'iA, 3.5).

The expressions here used do farther import, that

these calamities come upon men, by direction and
commission from God, as the executioners of his

justice (compare Ezek. xiv. 17).

/ will make yoii to be removed] See xxiv. 0.

Ver. 18—20. Jf'lieii they cut the calf in twain, ami
passed between the parts thereof,'] Implying by
that ceremony, that they wished themselves might
be cut in sunder, in like manner, if tl'.ey broke their

solemn vow and promise. The same rite was used
in ancient times, and appears from Gen. xv. 10, and
conveyed down to after-ages, as may be seen in

the people of the land, which passed between the
parts of the calf;

20 I will even give them into the hand of their'

enemies, and into the hand of them that seek their

life : and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto
the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the
earth.

31 And Zedekiah king of Judah and his princes'

will I give into the hand of their enemies, and"

into the hand of them tliat seek their life, and in-

to the hand of die king of Babylon's army which'
are gone up from you.

23 Behold, I will command, saith the Lord,
and cause them to return to tliis city ; and they'

shall fight against it, and take it, and burn it with
fire : and I will make the cities of Judah a deso-'

lation without an inhabitant.

those forms recorded by Livy :
" Tu Jupiter popu-

lum Rom. sic ferito, ut ego hunc agnum," lib. i. cap,
24, and lib. xxi. cap. 3.5, " Si falleret, Jovem caeter-

osque precatus Deos, ita se mactarent, quemadmo-
dum ipse agnum mactasset." So the Greeks in
Homer, when they had entered into a solemn league-

or agreement with the Trojans, to put an end to the-

war, by the single combat of Paris and Menelaus,
at the pouring out the wine upon their sacrifice,

make the like imprecation upon those who did not
observe their part of the treaty in that remarkable
passage, Iliad, r'. ver. 298.

'0:r^rfT!fOi TTforifai iw'te b'fti* ^tifiviiiiaiv.

The sense of which a late English translation thus
expresses.

Almighty Jove, and all ye other powers,

'W^hoever lirst shall dare to break this treaty,-

May their warm blood be poured upon the earth,

.\s is this wine.

Ver. 19. The princes nf Judah,] See xxix. 2.

The eunuchs,] The officers belonging to the court)

(see xxix. 2, xxxviii. 7, 2 Kings xxiv. 12).-

Ver. 22.] See the notes on xxxvii. 5,-8.-

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 The word which came unto Jeremiah from
the Lord in the days of Jehoiakini the son of

Josiah king of Judah, saying,

2 Go unto the house of the Rechabites, and

CHAP. XXXV
Argument.—By the obedience of tlie Rechabites

to their fathers' commands, the Jews' disobedi-

ence to God's commands is condemned.

Ver. 1.] This may most probably be referred to

the fourth year of Jehoiakim's reign, when Tsiebu-

chadnezzar, having beaten the king of Egypt's army
at Euphrates (see xlvi. 2), marched towards Syria
and Palestine, to recover those provinces again
which the king of Egypt had conquered (see 2 Kings
xxiii. 33, 34, compared with xxiv. 7) : in which ex-
pedition he laid siege to .Jerusalem (see Dan. i. 1,

and ver. 11, of this chapter).

Ver. 2. Rechabites.] The Rechabites were de-
scended from the Kenites (1 Chron. ii..55): they

speak unto them, and bring them iilto the house
of the Lord, into one of the chambers', and give

them wine to drink.

3 Then I took Jaazaniah the soii of Jeremiah,

never were incorporated with the Jewish nation (see

below, ver. 7); but yet were looked upon as their'

friends and allies (see 1 Sam. xv. 6) : and a respect
was paid to tliem for the sake of Hobab. Moses's
father-in-law, who was of that nation (Judg. iv. 11).

They were worshippers of the true God, though they
were not circumcised (see the following verse, and-

2 Kings X. 15, 16).

Bring them into the house of the Lord,] Into one
of the chambers which joir the temple (see ver. 4).

By this it appears that th" Rechabites were not
idolaters, for it was not lawful for such persons to
come within tlie precincts of the temple.

Ver. 4. Into the chamber of—Hanan,] There were
several chambers adjoining to the temple, for the use
of the priests and Levifes, during the time of theirf

ministration ; and as repositories for laying up the

2q2
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the son of Habaziniah, and his brethren, and
all his sons, and the whole house of the Rechab-

ites ;

4 And I brought them into the house of the

Lord, into the chamber of the sons of Hanan,
the son of Igdaliah, a man of God, which ivas by
the chamber of the princes, which was above the

chamber of Maaseiah the son of ShaUum, the

keeper of the door : (

5 And I set before the sons of the house of the

Rechabites pots full of wine, and cups, and I said

unto them. Drink ye wine.

6 But they said, We will drink no wine : for

Jonadab the son of Rechab our father command-
ed us, saying. Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye,

nor your sons for ever :

7 Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed,

nor plant vineyard, nor have any ; but all your
days ye shall dwell in tents ; that ye may live

many days in the land wliere ye be strangers.

8 Thus have we obeyed the voice of Jonadab

the son of Rechab our father in all that he hath

.charged us, to drink no M'ine all our days, we,

our wives, our sons, nor our daughters
;

9 Nor to build houses for us to dwell in : nei-

ther have we vineyard, nor field, nor seed

:

10 But we have dwelt in tents, and have obey-

ed, and done according to all that Jonadab our

father commanded us.

11 But it came to pass, when Nebuchadrezzar
Iving of Babylon came up into the land, that we
said. Come, and let us go to Jerusalem for fear of

the army of the Chaldeans, and for fear of the

armv of the S\Tians ; so we dwell at Jerusalem.

holy vestments and vessels, and whatever stores

were necessary for the daily sacrifices, and the oth-

er parts of the temple-service (compare xxxvi. 10,

1 Kings vi. b, 1 Chron. ix. 27, 30).

Which was by Ike chamber of the princes,'] Where
the Sanhedrin, or great council, used to assemble
(see xxvi. 10). The Sanhedrin always sat in some
great room adjoining to the temple (see Dr. Light-

foot's description of the temple, chap. 9, 22).

Above the chamberof.Maaseiah—keepcro/lhe rfoojv]

i. e. One of the keepers : for there were several Le-

vites appointed for that office, both to open and shut

the gates of the temple in due time, and likewise to

attend at them all day, for preventing anything that

might happen to the prejudice of the purity or safety

of that holy place (see 1 Chron. ix. 18, 19, xxvi. 12,

1.3, &;c., 2 Chron. viii. 14, 2 Kings xii. 9, xxv. 18).

Some of these officers had likewise the custody of

the holy vessels (see Hi. 24, 1 Chron. ix. 26).

Ver. 6.] Jonadab was a considerable man of this

family (see 2 Kings x. 1.5) : and liis design was to

leduce his family to the primitive manner of life,

which was that of shepherds, living in tents, hav-

ing no certain habitation, and taking care only for
' a supply of what was barely necessary to support

nature. These rules he might probably give them,

to put them in mind that they were strangers in Ju-

dea, and had no original right of inheritance there

(see the following verse). Such voluntary austeri-

ties, in aftertimes, came into great repute among
several sects of the Jews, particularly the Phari-

sees and Essenes (see Joseph, de Bell. Jud. lib. ii.

oap. 7).

Ver. 8.] We have conformed ourselves to his in-

12 H Then came the word of the Lord unto
Jeremiah, saying,

13 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; Go and tell the men of Judah and die

inhabitants of Jerusalem, AVill ye not receive in-

struction to hearken to my words ? saith the

Lord.
14 The words of Jonadab (he son of Rechab,

that he commanded his sons not to drink wine,

are performed ; for unto this day they drink none,
but obey their father's commandment : notwith-

standing I have spoken unto you, rising early and
speaking ; but ye hearkened not unto me.

15 1 have sent also unto you all my servants

the projdiets, rising up early and sending them,
saying, Return ye now every man from his evil

way, and amend your doings, and go not after

other gods to serve them, and ye shall dwell in

the land which I have given to you and to your
fathers : but ye have not inclined your ear, nor
hearkened unto me.

16 Because the sons of Jonadab the son of
Rechab have performed the commandment of

their father, which he commanded them ; but this

people hath not hearkened unto me :

17 Therefore thus saith the Lord God of hosts,

the God of Israel ; Behold, I will bring upon Ju-

dah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all

the evil that I have pronounced against them : be-

cause I have spoken unto them, but they have not

heard; and I have called unto them, but they have
not answered.

18 ^ And Jeremiah said unto the house of ihe

Rechabites, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

junctions, and governed our lives by them, during
the space of near three hundred years.

Ver. 1 1. When J\''ebHchadrcz:ar—fame vp into the

land,'] If the words be understood of his coming with
an army in person, then they must refer to his invad-

ing Judea, in the fourth year of his reign (see the

notes on ver. 1).

For fear oj" the army of the Syrians:] Berosus
mentions Nebuchadnezzar's conquest over Syria and
Phoenice, as he is quoted by Josephus (lib. i. contra

Appion. p. 1045. B). Out of these conquests he
probably recruited his army.

.So we dwell at Jerusalem.] Upon the Chaldean
invasion we retired to Jerusalem, where, during the

siege of the place, we are forced to continue. In

such a case, they did not think themselves obliged

to a strict observance of the injunctions of Jonadab ;

because all human laws admit of an equitable con-

struction, and may be superseded in cases of neces-

sity ; or when the observance of them is attended

with such great inconveniences, as the law-maker
himself, if he could have foreseen, would probably

have excepted.

Ver. 14. Rising early and speaking;] See vii.

13.

Ver. 1.'). / have sent—prophets,] See xxv. 4.

Ver. 19. Jonadab—shall not want a man tn stand

before nic] When the main body of the Jewish nation

are dispersed in their several captivities, some of that

family shall remain to attend upon my service, and
enjoy the privileges of worshipping in my temple at

Jerusalem (compare vii. 10). Some branches of this

family returned from the captivity, as appears from

1 Chron. ii. 55. Benjamin Tudelensis, who lived in
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God of Israel ; Because ye have obeyed the com-

mandment of Jonadab your father, and kept all

his precepts, and done according unto all that he

lialh commanded you

:

the twelfth century, pretends, in his Itinerary, that

he found a city inhabited by the Recliabites : but

he is too fabulous a writer to be relied upon.

Ver. 19. For ever.] This expression is not always

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel ; Jonadab the son of Rechab, shall'

not want a man to stand before me for ever.

to be talien in a strict sense, but often means only a
long continuance, and is used comparatively with
respect to a shorter duration (see the notes on xxv..

9, xxxii. 4(1).

CHAPTER XXXVI.

1 And it came to pass in the iburth year of

Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judaii, that

this word came unto Jeremiah from the Lord,
saying,

2 Take thee a roll of a book, and write therein

all the words that I have spoken unto thee against

Israel, and against Judah, and against all the na-

tions, from the day I spake unto thee, from the

days of Josiah, even unto this day.

3 It may be tiiat the house of Judah will hear

all the evil which I purpose to do unto them;
that they may return every man from his evil

way ; that I may forgive their iniquity and their

sin.

4 Then Jeremiah called Baruch the son of

Neriah : and Baruch wrote from the mouth of

Jeremiah all tlie words of the Lord, which he
had spoken unto him, upon the roll of a book.

5 And Jeremiah commanded Baruch, saying.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Akgi'ment.—The prophet, by God's command, or-

ders his amanuensis, Baruch, to write all the
prophecies wliich he denounced against Israel i

and Judah, in one volume: which Baruch first;

read to the people on two solemn fast-days, and 1

afterward to the chief ministers of the state.]

They inform the king of the matter, who orders
j

Jehudi to read it before him ; but before he had I

read far, out of indignation commands it to be cut
in pieces, and burnt. Whereupon, God directs

Jeremiah to indite it over again.

Ver. 1. Fourth year of Jehoiakim'] See xxv. 1.

Ver. 2. Talce Ihee a roll of a book\'] Compare
Isa. viii. 1, Ezek. ii. 9, Zech. v. 1. The ancient
manner of writing was upon long scrolls of parch-
ment, which they afterward rolled upon sticks.

Against Israel, and—Judah,] Jeremiah prophe-
sied against Israel, as well as against Judah (see ii.

4. iii. 12, 14, i-c, ix. 26, xxiii. 13, xxxii. 30, 32).
The kingdom of Israel was indeed destroyed by
Shalmaneser before (lie time of Jeremiah ; but yet
the prophet was ordered to reprove their sins, both
to make the justice of God appear in punishing them
so severely, and witbal to warn the rest of the Jews
by their example. Besides, there were some re-

mains ofthese tribes still left, who joined themselves
to the tribe of Judah (see the note on xxxii. 30).

Against all the nations,] See xxv. 1.5, 16, &c.
From the dai/s nf Josiah,] From the thirteenth

year of his reign (see i. 2, xxv. 3).

Ver. 3. // may be that the house ofJudah will hear]
See the like expression, ver. 7, xxvi. 3, Ezek. xii. 3,
Amos. v. 1.5, Zeph. ii. 3. In which places God is

introduced, as speaking after the manner of men.

I am shut up ; I cannot go into the house of the

Lord :

6 Therefore go thou, and read in tlie roll,

whicli thou liast written from my mouth, the

words of the Lord in the ears of the people in'

the Lord's house upon the fasting-day : and also

thou shall read them in the ears of all Judah that

come out of their cities.

7 It may be they will present their supplica-

tion before the Lord, and will return every one
from his evil way : for great is the anger and the

fury that the Lord hath pronounced against this

people.

8 And Baruch the son of Neriah did according

to all that Jeremiah the prophet commanded him,,

reading in the book the words of the Lord in the

Lord's house.

9 And it came to pass in the fifth year of Je-

hoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, in the

and using such methods, as in human probability

may be most likely to prevail (compare viii. 6).
These and such-like expressions do likewise import,
that God's foreknowledge of future events doth not
put any force upon men's will, nor take away the
liberty of human actions, as Origen hath acutely
observed, in his Philocalia, cap. 23.

Ver. .5. I am shut up;] He was under confine-

ment, probably for having given oiTence to the king,
or the great men, by his prophecies. A calamity
which often befi^U him (see xx. 2, xxxii. 2, xxxvii.
15, xxxviii. 6).

Ver. 6. G(i thou and read—in the ears of the peo-
ple,] The prophets usually published their sermons
in the audience of the people (see vii. 2, xi. 6, xvii.

20) : which were afterward delivered in writing for

common use : as the law itself was written for that
purpose, as God tells the Israelites by his prophet
Hosea, viii. 1"2.

Upon the fasting-day :] The great day of expia-
tion, which was kept upon the tenth day of the sev-
enth month (Lev. xxiii. 27, 29), called by way of
eminence ihefast, Acts xxvii. 9.

In the ears of all Judah that eome out of their

cities.] Who came to the feast of tabernacles, which
followed iive days afterward (Lev. xxiii. 34).

Ver. 7. Present their supplication] See ver. 3.

\ er. 9. They proclaimed a fast] It was customary
among the Jews to proclaim anniversary fasts upon
certain days, in memory of some great calamities
which had befallen them at that time. Of this kind
were the fasts of (he fourth, fifth, seventh, and tenth
months, mentioned Zech. vii. 5, viii. 19. The first in-

stituted in remembrance of the city's being taken by
Nebuchadnezzar : the second in memory of the tem-
ple's being burnt in that month : the third for the
murder of Gedaliah : the fourth in memory of the
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nintli month, that they proclaimed a fast before

the Lord to all tlie people in Jerusalem, and to

all the people that came from the cities of Judah

unto Jerusalem.

10 Then read Baruch in the book the words
of Jeremiah in the house of the Lord, in the

chamber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the

scribe, in the higher court, at the entry of the

new gate of the Lord's house, in the ears of all

the people.

11 U When Michaiah the son of Gemariah,

the son of Shaphan, had heard out of the book
all the words of the Lord,

13 Then he went down into the king's house,

into the scribe's chamber : and, lo, all the princes

sat there, even Elishama the scribe, and Uelaiah

the son of Shemaiah, and Elnathan the son of

Aehbor, and Gemariah the son of Shaphan, and

Zedekiah the son of Hananiah, and all the princes.

13 Then Michaiah declared unto them all the

words that he had heard, when Baruch read the

book in the ears of the people.

14 Therefore all the princes sent Jehudi the

son of Nethaniah, the son of Shelemiah, the son of

Cushi, unto Baruch, saying. Take in thine hand
the roll wherein thou hast read in the ears of the

people, and come. So Baruch tlie son of Neriah
took the roll in his hand, and came unto thera.

15 And they said unto him, Sit down now, and
read it in our ears. So Baruch read it in their

ears.

16 Now it came to pass, when they had heard

all the words, they were afraid both one and
other, and said unto Baruch, We will surely tell

the kina; of all tliese words.

siege then begun. The fast mentfoned in the text,

was occasioned by the taking of the city by Nebu-
chadnezzar at tbat time, in the fourth year of Je-
lioiakim, as Archbishop Usher conjectures, ad A. M.
8398, 3399 (see the note on xxxv. 1).

Ver. 10. Then read Baruch in the iook] This
was the second time of Baruch's reading tliis book,
almost a year after the first reading of it (ver. 6).

Ill the chamber nf Gemariah—the scribe,] Com-
pare XXXV. 4. Tiiat chamber opened into the higher
court, so tbat Baruch might read there in the audi-

ence of all the people (ver. 13). The scribe is the

same with the secretary of state (see 2 Kings xviii.

37). Some understand the scribe to be the same that

is called the " principal scribe of the host," Hi. 2.5,

or in the modern language, the " secretary of war.''

Jn the higher court,] Tliere were two courts be-

fore the temple (see 2 Kings xxi. 5) ; the liigber

court was tbat of the priests ; between which and
the court of the Israelites there was only a parti-

tion : but this whole platform was parted from the

court of the women, by a wall, and an ascent of fif-

teen steps. From whence some derive the title of

a " Song of Degrees," wliich is given to the hundred
and twentieth Psalm, and those tbat follow to the

hundred and thirty-second (see Dr. Lightfoot's De-
scription of the Temple, cb. 20).

At the entry of the new g'ate] See xxvi. 10.

Ver. 11.] Shaphan's family were all great men
at court (see the note on xxvi. 24).

Ver. 12. Alt the princes sat there,] The chief

officers of state, who were probably members also

of the great Sanliedrin (see xxvi. 10, xxxviii. 4).

17 And they asked Baruch, saying. Tell us
now. How didst thou write all these words at his

mouth ?

18 Then Banich answered them. He pro-

nounced all these words unto me with his mouth,
and I wrote Ihem with ink in the book.

19 Then said the princes unto Baruch, Go,
hide thee, thou and Jeremiah ; and let no man
know where ye be.

20 And they went in to the king into the court,

but they laid up the roll in the chamber of Eli-

shama the scribe, and told all the words in the

ears of the king.

21 So the king sent Jehudi to fetch the roll:

and he took it out of Elishama the scribe's cham-
ber. And Jehudi read it in the ears of the king,

and in the ears of all the princes which stood be-

side the king.

22 Now the king sat in the winter-house in the

ninth month : and there was a fire on the hearth

burning before him.

23 And it came to pass, that when Jehudi had
read three or four leaves, he cut it witli the pen-

knife, and cast it into the fire that was on the

hearth, until all the roll was consumed in the fire

that icus on the hearth.

24 Yet they were not afraid, nor rent their

garments, neither the king, nor any of his ser-

vants that heard all these words.

25 Nevertheless Elnathan and Delaiah and
Gemariah had made intercession to the king that

he would not burn the roll : but he would not

hear them.

26 But the king commanded Jerahmeel the

son of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son of Az-

Ver. 16. When they had heard all the leords, they

were afraid] The judgments denounced were so
terrible, as to make the " ears of them tbat heard
them to tingle" (see xix. 3).

Ver. 19.] They thought it their duty to acquaint
the king with the matter (ver. 16), but yet were un-
willing tbat Jeremiah and Baruch should feel the
effects of liis displeasure. [Jeremiah w'as a prisoner

when he commanded Baruch to read this roll to the
people (ver. 5) ; but what is here said relates to the
year following. Compare ver. 1, with ver. 9.]

A'er. 22. The king sal in the unnter-house] The
great men had distinct houses or apartments, fitted

for the several seasons of the year (see Amos iii. 15).

In the ninth month:] Which answers partly to

our November, partly to December.
Ver. 23. Three orfour leaves,] Their books were

made in form of a roll (see ver. 2), and therefore

were not divided into leaves or pages, as ours are

:

so that by leaves we ai-e to understand the columns,
or several partitions, into which tlie breadth of the

parchment was divided. This sense the Septuagint
liave expressed by the word j-s^Wec which is used for

the columns in Origen's edition of the Hcxapla, by
Epiphanius, lib. De Ponderib. et Mensuris, cap. 10.

Ver. 24. Vet Ihey were not afraid, nor rent their

garments,] A custom observed among the Jews at

the hearing any dreadful news (see 2 Sam. i. 11. 2
Kings xxii. 11). The fear they were seized witli

at their first hearing these threatenings (ver. 16),

quickly wore ofl^, or else they durst not discover it

in the king's presence, who did not show any con-
cern himself.

J
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riel and Sliflcmuih the son of Abileel, to take

Banich the scribe and Jeremiah the prophet : but

the Lord hid them.

27 ^ Then the word of tlte Lord came to Je-

remiali, after tliat tiie king had burned the roll,

and the words which Uaruch wrote at the mouth
of Jcremiali, saying,

28 Take tliee again another roll, and write

in it all the former words that were in the first

roll, which Jchoiakim the king of Judah hath

burned.

29 And thou shall say to Jehoiakim the king of

Judah, Thus saith the Lord ; Thou has burned

this roll, saying, Whv liast thou written therein,

saving. The king of Babylon shall certainly come
and destroy this land, and shall cause to cease

from thence man and beast ?

Ver. 26. The Lord hid Ihem.'] By the direction

of providence, they were concealed in such a place

where they were not discovered.

Ver. 29. Thou shall say to Jehoiakim] Or, o/" Je-

hoiakim, so tlie same expression is translated, ver.

30. For tliis command seems to have been given

to .Teromiah during the time of his concealment.

TThi/ hast thou icritten therein.] This probably

was part of the message wliich was to have been
delivered to Jeremiah by the king's command, if he
could have been found.

Ver. .30. He shall have none to sit upon the throne]
" None of his seed shall prosper, sitting on the

throne of David," as God threatens his son Jehoia-

.30 Therefore thus saith the Lord of Jehoia-

kim king of Judah; He shall have none to sit

upon tlie throne of David: and his dead body
shall be cast out in the day to the heat, and in the

night to the frost.

31 And I will punish him and his seed and
his servants for their iniquity ; and I will bring

upon them, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusa-

lem, and upon the men of Judah, all the evil that

I have pronounced against them ; but they heark-

ened not.

32 % Then took Jeremiah another roll, and
gave it to Baruch the scribe, the son of Neriah;

who wrote therein from the mouth of Jeremiah

all the words of the book wliich Jehoiakim king

of Judah had burned in the fire : and there were
added besides unto them many like words.

chin (xxii 39), who reigned but three months, and
left none to succeed him in a direct line (see the
note upon that place).

His dead hodij shall le cast out] See xxii. 19.

Ver. 32. There were added besides unto themmanij
like words.) From hence we may infer, that God's
Spirit did not always indite the very form of words
which the holy writers have set down, but directing

them in general to express his sense in proper words,
left the manner of expression to themselves. From

I whence proceeds that variety of style which we may
observe in the scriptures, suitable to the different

1

genius and education of the writers.

CHAPTER XXXVn.

1 And king Zedekiah the son of Josiah

reigned instead of Coniah the son of Jehoiakim,

whom Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon made
king in the land of Judah.

2 But neither he, nor his servants, nor the

people of the land, did hearken unto the words
of the Lord, whieli he spake by the prophet Je-

remiah.

3. And Zedekiah the king sent Jehucal the son

of Shelemiah and Zephaniah the son of Maaseiah
the priest to the prophet Jeremiah, saying. Pray
now unto the Lord our God for us.

4 Now Jeremiah came in and went out among
the people : for they had not put him into pri-

son.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Argument.—The king of Egypt coming with an
army to the relief of Zedekiah, obliged Nebu-
chadnezzar to raise the siege of Jerusalem. Up-
on which Zedekiah and his people conceived
hopes of a deliverance from the Chaldeans. But
the prophet Ibretelling that they would certainly

return, and take the city, he is accused of siding

with the enemy, and put in prison : but afterward
released by Zedekiah.

Ver. 1. Zedekiah—whom A'ehuchadrezzar—made
king in the land of Judah.] iVIade him a tributary
king, he having taken an oath of homage to the king
of Babylon (see 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13, Ezek. xvii. 13).
Vol. Ill —59

5 Then Pharaoh's arm}' was come forth out of

Egypt : and wlien the Chaldeans that besieged

Jerusalem heard tidings of them, they departed

from Jerusalem.

6 U Then came the word of the Lord unto tlie

prophet Jeremiah, saying,

7 Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel;

Thus shall ye say to the king of Judah, that sent

you unto me to enquire of me ; Behold, Pharaoh's

army, which is come forth to help you, shall re-

turn to Egypt into their own land,

8 And the Chaldeans shall^pome again, and
fight against this city, and take it, and burn it with

fire.

9 Thus saith the Lord ; Deceive not your-

Ver. 3. The king- sent—Zephaniah] See xxi. 1.

Ver. 4. Tliet/ had not put him into prison.] As
they did afterward (see ver. 15, and xxxii. 2).

Ver. 5.] Zedekiah, contrary to the oath that he had
given to Nebuchadnezzar, made an alliance with the
king of Egypt, and contracted with him for assistance

against the king of Babylon : whereupon the king
of Egypt sent an army to his relief (see Ezek. xvii.

1.5) ; which obliged the Chaldeans to raise the siege of
Jerusalem, that they miglit go and figlit this array.

Ver. 7. Pharaoh's army—shall return to Egypt]
They shall be discomfited by the Chaldeans, and
forced to retreat without giving any assistance to

Zedekiah (see 2 Kings xxiv. 7, Ezek. xvii. 17).

Ver. 8.] See xxxiv. 22.

Ver. 10.] God himself will fight against youj so
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selves, saying-, The Chaldeans shall surely depart

from us : for they shall not depart.

10 For though ye had smitten the whole army

of the (,'haKleaiis that fight against you, and there

remained hut wounded men among them, yet

should ihey rise up every man in his tent, and

burn this city with fire.

11^ And it came to pass, that when the army

of the Chaldeans was broken up from Jerusalem

for fear of Pharaoh's arm}-,'

13 Then Jeremiah went forth out of Jerusalem

to go into the land of Benjamin, to separate him-

self thence in the midst of the people.

13 And when he was in the gate of Benjamin,

a captain of the ward u-us there, wiiose name icas

Irijah, the son of Slielemiah, the son of Ilanani-

ah ; and he took Jeremiah the prophet, saying,

Tliou tallest away to the Chaldeans.

14 Then said Jeremiah, It is false; I fall not

away to the Chaldeans. But he hearkened not to

him : so Irijali took Jeremiah, and brought him

to the princes.

15 Wherefore the princes were wroth with Je-

remiah, and smote him, and put him in prison in

the house of Jonathan the scribe : for they had

made that the prison.

16 H When Jeremiah was entered into the

JEREMIAH.
dungeon, and into the cabins, and Jeremiah had

that there will be no need of any opposition from

your enemies (compare xxi. 4, 5).

Ver. 12. Land of Benjamin,'] To Anathoth (see

i. 1).

To separate himself thence in the midst of the peo-

ple.'] Or rather, " from the midst of his people," or

" from among his people :" for the preposition min is

to be taken as belonging in common to the latter part

of the sentence. And so the French translation,

published for the use of the reformed churches, un-

derstands it to this sense, tliat Jeremiah purposed

to leave the city, and retire into liis own country.

Ver. ly. When he was in the gale of Benjamin,]

The gate that leads towards the country of Benja-

min.
Irijah—the son of Hananiah ;] Probably of that

Hananiab whose death Jeremiah foretold, xxvii. 17.

So this nephew of his thought to revenge his grand-

father's quarrel.

TVion fattest <i$cay to the Chaldeans.] Compare
xxviii. 4. The ground of this accusation was, be-

cause the propliet had foretold that they should take

the city, and had exiiorted the Jews to submit to

them (see ver. 10 of this chapter, xxvii. 6, &c.
xxviii. 14, xxxiv. 2, 3).

Ver. 14. It is false ; Ifall not away to the Chal-

deans.] His foretelling tlie calamity that should come

remained there many days
;

17 Tiien Zedekiah the king sent, and took

liim out: and the king asked him secretly in his

house, and said. Is there cmy word from the

Lord ? And Jeremiah said. There is : for, said

he, thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the

king of Babylon.

18 Moreover Jeremiah said unto king Zedeki-

ah, What have I oflended against thee, or against

thy servants, or against this people, that ye have

put me in prison ?

19 Wliere are now your prophets wliicli pro-

phesied unto you, saying, The king of Babylon
sliall not come against you, nor against this

land ?

20 Therefore hear now, I pray thee, O my
lord the king : let my supplication, I pray thee,,

be accepted before thee ; that thou cause me not

to return to the house of Jonathan the scribe, lest

I die there.

21 Then Zedekiah the king commanded that

they should commit Jeremiah into the court of

the prison, and that they should give him daily a

piece of bread out of the bakers' street, until all

the bread in tlie city were spent. Thus Jeremiah

remained in the court of the prison.

upon the nation, by the means of the Chaldeans, did

not prove him to take their part, because at the same
time he gave advice both to king and people, how
they, in some measure, might escape the judgments
he had denounced against them (xxii. 2, 3, xxxviii.

17, xviii. 11, xxxvi. 3, and the note upon iv. 28).

Brought him to the princes.] To the chief officers

of state (see xxxvi. 12).

Ver. 16. When Jeremiah was entered into the dun-
geon,] iSee xxxviii. 6).

Had remained there many days;] Till the Chal-
dean army had renewed the siege (see ver. 19).

Ver. 19. Where are now your prophets] i. c. Your
false prophets (compare xxvi. 7. xxix. 1). Tlie-

event hatii now convinced you how much they have
deceived you: for you see the siege renewed, and
the city in imminent danger of being taken.

Ver 21. Into the cotirl of the prison,] A more fa-

vourable restraint (see xxxii. 2).

Until all the bread in the city were spent.] Till the

famine forced the city to surrender (see lii. 6). Tliis

was tlie king's first order, but afterward it was re-

versed, by the importunity of tlie princes and great

men (xxxviii. 6), when Jeremiah was again thrown

into the dungeon : though after that he was released

from that place, and returned to his former confine-

ment (ibid. ver. 28).

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

1 TnE\ Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and

Gedaliah the son of Pashur, and Jucal the son of

Shelemiali, and Pashur the son of Malchiah,

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Argument.—Upon the princes' informing tlie king

against Jeremiah, ho is again thrown into the dun-

geon : but afterward released, upon Ebed-melech's

lieard the words that Jeremiah had spoken unto

all tlic people, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord, He that remaineth in

supplication to the king, whom he advises to sub-

mit to the Chaldeans.

Ver. 1.] Some of those who were sent by Zedekiah

to Jeremiah, to inquire of the Lord concerning the
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tliis city shall die by the sword, by the famine,

niid by tlie pestilence : but he that froctli forth to

the t'iialdeans slrall live ; for lie shall have his

life for a prey, and shall live.

3 Thus saitli the Lord, Tliis city shall surely

he given into the liand of the king of Babylon's

army, wliich shall take it.

4 Therefore the princes said unto the king,

We beseech thee, let this man be put to death :

for thus he weakenetli the liands of the men of

war that remain in this city, and the hands of all

the people, in speaking such words imto them : for

this man sceketh not the welfare of this people,

but the hurt.

5 Then Zedekiah the king said. Behold, he is

in your hand : for the king is not he that can do

ant/ thing against you.

6 Then took they Jeremiah, and cast him into

the dungeon of Malchiah the son of Hammelech,
that ?/'«« in the court of tlie prison : and they let

down .leremiah with cords. And in the dungeon

tJiere teas no water, but mire : so Jeremiah sunk

in the mire.

7 H Now when Ebed-melech the Ethiopian,

one of the eunuchs whicli was in the king's house,

heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dun-

geon ; the king then sitting in the gate of Ben-
jamin ;

8 Ebed-melech went forth out of the king's

house, and spake to the king, saying,

9 My lord the king, these men have done

event of the siege (see xxxvii. 3, xxi. 1, 9). The
answer which Jeremiah returned by them to the

king, he afterward publislied to all the people, wliich

was the occasion of the new troubles he fell into,

recorded in this chapter.

Ver. 4. The princes said] See xxxvi. 12, 21.

For lliiis he wcakenelh the hands of the men of
war] By making them despair of success.

Ver. .5.] The king speaks as one who in such dif-

ficult times durst not contradict the great men about
him: or else his answer implies, that it was pro-

perly the business of the Sanhedrin to take cogni-

zance of the prophets (see Luke xiii. 33, and Sel-

den, De Synedriis, lib. iii. cap. 9, n. 1).

Ver. 6. Into the dungeon of Malchiah'] Near the

place where he was before, under a more gentle

restraint (see xxxii. 2, xxxvii. 21).

So Jeremiah sunk in the mire.] Some think that

when he was in this dismal place, he made those

mournful meditations wliich are set down in the

third chapter of the Lamentations (see the fifty-

third and fifty-fifth verses of that chapter).

Ver. 7. JVoto when Ehed-melech the Ethiopian,]

Huetius, in his Treatise De Navigatione Solomonis,

cap. 7, n. 7, observes out of Josephus, that Solo-

mon, in his voyage to Tarsbish, mentioned 1 Kings
X. 22, amongst other merchandise, brought slaves

from Ethiopia ; which was likewise the practice of

the Greeks and Romans in aftertimes, as he there

proves by several testimonies : such a slave he sup-

poses this Ebed-melech to have been, called here a

eunuch, or officer of the king's house (compare xxix.

2, xxxiv. 19). In the Hebrew he is called the Chu-
eite, which may likewise signify the Arabian (see

the note on xiii. 23).

The king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin ;]

Princes and magistrates usually heard causes in the
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evil in all that lliey have done to Jcremiali the

prophet, whom they have cast into the dungeon
;

and he is like to die for hunger in the jdace

where he is : for there is no more bread in the

city.

10 Then the king commanded Ebed-melech the

Ethiopian, sayinjr, Take from lience thirty men
witli thcr, and take up Jeremiah the prophet out

of the dungeon, before he die.

11 So Ebed-melech took the men with him,

and went into tlie house of the king under tlie

treasury, and took thence old cast clouts and old

rotten rags, and let them down by cords into the

dungeon to Jeremiah.

12 And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian said unto

Jeremiah, Put now these old cast clouts and rot-

ten rags under tliiiie arm-holes under the cords

And Jeremiah did so.

13 So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and

took him up out of the dungeon : and Jeremiah

remained in the court of the prison.

14 H Then Zedekiah the king sent, and took

Jeremiah the prophet unto him into the third en-

try that is in the house of the Lord : and the

king said unto Jeremiah, I will ask thee a thing;

hide nothing from me.
15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I

declare it unto thee, wilt thou not surely put me
to death ? and if I give thee counsel, wilt thou

not hearken unto me I

1 6 So Zedekiah the king sware secretly unto

gates of the city (see Deut. xxi. 19, xxii. 1.5, Ruth
iv. 1, 11, Ps. Ixix. 12, Amos. v. 10, 12, 1.5). Con-
cerning the gate of Benjamin, see xxxvii. 13.

Ver. 9. These men have do)ie cvd] This person,

though only a proselyte, had a greater regard for

God's word, and the messenger that published it,

than any of the great men of his own nation (see

xxxix. 16).

[Wliorn they have cast into the dungeon ; and he is

like to die for hunger] Tliey needed not to have put

him into tiie dungeon, he would have died of hun-

ger, without adding the cruelty of that punishment).

There is no more bread] See xxxvii. 21, Iii. 6.

Ver. 14. Then Zedekiah—took Jeremiah—into

the third entry that is in [or by] the house of the

Lord:] Dr. Lightfoot explains this of the third pas-

sage or gate which lay between the king's palace,

where the prison was, and the temple, wbiiber the

king now retreated for fear of the Chaldean army
(see his description of the temple, ch. S3).

Ver. 1.5. If I declare it unto thee, wilt thou not

surely p\U me to death?] The prophet had so much
experience of the unsteadiness of the king's temper,
of his backwardness in following good counsel, and
want of courage to stand by those that durst advise

him well, that he might with good reason resolve

not to venture his life to serve a man that was in a

manner incapable of being directed. And although

God had shown liiin what would be the effect of his

advice, if it were followed (ver. 17), yet it doth not

appear that he had commanded him to make this

known to Zedekiah.

Tfllt thou not hearken unto me?] The latter part

of the sentence may be translated without an inter-

rogation, " thou wilt not hearken unto me." So the

prophet might well conclude from his former be-

haviour (see xxxvii, 2), If we follow our English
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Jeremiah, saying, As the Lord liveth, that made
us this soul, I will not put thee to death, neither

will I give thee into the hand of these men that

seek thy life.

17 Then said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus
saith the Lord, the God of hosts, the God of Is-

rael ; If thou wilt assuredly go forth unto the king

of Babylon's princes, then thy soul shall live, and
this city shall not be burned with fire ; and thou

shalt live, and thine house

:

18 But if thou wilt not go forth to the king of

Babylon's princes, then shall this city be given

into the hand of the Chaldeans, and they shall

burn it with fire, and tliou shalt not escape out of

their hand.

19 And Zedekiah the king said unto Jeremiah,

I am afraid of the Jews that are fallen to the Chal-

deans, lest they deliver me Blto their Iiand, and

they mock me.
20 But Jeremiah said, They shall not deliver

thee. Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of the

Lord, which I speak unto thee : so it shall be

well unto thee, and thy soul shall live.

21 But if thou refuse to go forth, this is the

•word that the Lord hath shewed me

:

22 And, behold, all the women that are left

in the king of Judah's house shciU be brought

forth to the king of Babylon's princes, and those

women shall say, Thy friends have set thee

translation, the sense is the same as if the words
were rendered, "Wilt thou hearken unto me!"
Noldius observes in his Concordance, p. 256, that

the negative interrogation halo, is sometimes equiv-

alent to an affirmative ; of which he gives this ex-

ample (1 Kings i. 11), "Nathan spake unto Bath-
sheba, saying—Hast thou not heard that Adonijah
doth reign !" Where the sense is the same as if

he had said, "Hast thou heard!" See a like in-

stance, Zcch. iv. 13. This observation will help to

explain that dilficult place in Job (iv. 6), " Is not

this thy fear, thy confidence, thy hope, and the up-

rightness of thy ways !" So interpreters generally

render the words : but the sense would be much
plainer, if we translate them, " Is this thy fear!"

&c. i. e. Are thy great pretences to piety, and thy

assurance of God's favour, of so little force, that

they cannot afford thee any support in thy troubles !

To tliis sense the Vulgar Latin translates the verse,

Ubi est timor tuna, fortitude tua, &c.
Ver. 16. As the Lord liveth, that made )(s this sonl,']

i. e. The author of our life and being, and may he
preserve it or take it away as I speak truth or false-

hood. For such-like oaths had always some good
or ill wish understood to go along with them ; like

that form of asseveration, 2 Kings ii. 2, ."As the

Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth ;" or " As I wish
thy soul may live :" for so the expression may be
translated.

Ver. 17. The king of BahyloTi's jirinces,'] Those
mentioned, xxxix. 3, and submit thyself to them.

[Thy sonl shall live, and this city shall not be

hvrncd u-ith Jirc ;] It has been before observed,

that the judgments denounced against Jerusalem
were not irreversible. See note upon iv. 28, xvii.

25.]

Ver. 18. Thou shall not escape} See xxxix. 5.

Ver. 19. They mock me.'] When I am in the

power of the Chaldeans, I fear tliat tliey will treat

me with scorn and contempt, without any regard to

on, and have prevailed against thee : thy feet

are sunk in the mire, and they are turned away
back.

23 So they shall bring out all thy wives and
thy children to the Chaldeans : and thou shall not
escape out of their hand, but shalt be taken by the

hand of the king of Babj'lon : and thou shalt cause
this city to be burned with fire.

24 il Then said Zedekiah unto Jeremiah, Let
no man know of these words, and thou shalt not
die.

25 But if the princes hear that I have talked

with thee, and they come unto thee, and say unto
thee. Declare unto us now what thou hast said

unto the king, hide it not from us, and we will

not put thee to death ; also what the king said

unto thee :

26 Then thou shalt say unto them, I presented

my supplication before the king, that he would
not cause me to return to Jonathan's house to die

there.

27 Then came all the princes unto Jeremiah,

and asked him : and he told them according to all

these words that the king had commanded. So
they left ofi" speaking with him ; for the matter

was not perceived.

28 So Jeremiah abode in the court of the pri-

son until the day that Jerusalem was taken : and
he was there when Jerusalem was taken.

my royal character. This he said as conscious to

himself, that he had broken that oath of homage
and fidelity lie had before given to the king of Ba-
bylon, so that he might justly be treated as a man
of no faith or honour (see note on xxxvii. 5).

Ver. 20.] God foresees all possible events, and
what will be the different success of the several

counsels men propose to themselves.
Ver. 21. This is the word} Jvamely, that both the

king and city shall be delivered into the hand of the
Chaldeans (see ver. 16).

Ver. 22. All the women that are left in the king of
JudaKs house, &:c.] The king's wives, his daughters,

and the other women that belong to the king's court

and family, shall become a prey to the chief offi-

cers of the king of Babylon's army (see xli. 10,

xliii.6).

Those rcomen shall say. Thy friends have set thee

on,} These very women shall then reproach thee

for having suffered thyself to be ensnared by the ill

advice of thy friends, and brought under insupera-

ble difficulties.

They are turned away back.} Even thy friends,

who advised thee not to submit to the Chaldeans,

will forsake thee in thy distress, and take the first

opportunity of going over to them.

Ver. 24.] Keep what bath passed between us se-

cret, and I will keep my promise to thee of preserv-

ing thy life (see ver. 16).

Ver. 26.] Jeremiah had been formerly kept pri-

soner there (xxxvii. 15). But the last time he was
imprisoned, was in the dungeon of Hammelech (ver.

6 of this chapter) ; a place which at this time might,

perhaps, be put to some other use.

Ver. 27. He told them according- to all these words}

He told them part of the truth, but not all, conceal-

ing from them the advice he had given the king,

with relation to the questions he had proposed to

him.
Ver. 28. Court of the prison} See .xxxix. 21.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

1 In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah,

in the tenth month, came Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon and all his army against Jerusalem, and

they besieged it.

2 And in the eleventli year of Zedekiah, in (he

fourth month, the ninth day of the month, the

city was broken up.

3 And all the princes of the king of Babylon
name in, and sat in the middle gate, even Ner-
gal-sharezer, Samgar-nebo, Sarsechim, Rab-saris,

Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with all the residue of

the princes of the king of Babylon.

4 11 And it came to pass, iluit when Zedekiah

the king of Judah saw them, and all the men of

war, then they fled, and went forth out of the city

by night, by the way of the king's garden, by the

gate betwixt the two walls : and he went out the

way of the plain.

5 But the Chaldeans' army pursued after them,

and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho

:

and when they had taken him, they brought him
up to Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon to Riblah

in the land of Hainath, where he gave judgment
upon him.

6 Tlien the king of Babylon slew the sons of

Zedekiah in Riblah before his eyes : also the king

of Babylon slew all the nobles of Judah.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Argument.—This chapter contains an account ofthe

taking and burning Jerusalem by the Chaldeans,
who also took Zedekiah, and carried him to Ba-
bylon : but had particular orders from their king
to use Jeremiah well, who a little before had, by
God's direction, made a promise to Ebed-melech
of the divine favour and protection, as a rev;ard

of the kindness he had shown to the prophet.

Ver. 1.] See lii. 4, 2 Kings xxv. 1, 2.

Ver. 2. The city was broken up.'] Such breaches
were made in the walls, that the army of the Chal-
•deans, with their commanders, entered, and took

possession of the city {see the following verse).

Ver. 3. Sal in the middle gate,] The gate between
the wall that encompassed the city, and that which
enclosed the temple.

Even J^ergal-sharezer , Samgar-nebo,'] It was cus-

tomary among the Chaldeans to give the names of

their idols, as an additional title, or mark of honour,
to persons of distinction (see the note on Isa. xxxix.

1). Nergal was the name of an idol among the
Cuthites (2 Kings xvii. 30). Nebo was a consider-
able deity among the Chaldeans (Isa. xlvi. 1),

[Ver. 4. TJ^hen Zedekiah—saw Ihem, and all Ihe

men of war,] When the king, and the armed men
that were with him, saw that the Chaldeans were
entered into the city, and had made themselves mas-
ters of it ; instead of submitting himself to them,
as Jeremiah advised him (xxxviii. 17, 18), he en-
deavoured to make his escape.]

Betwixt the two walls:] Betwixt the wall and the
outworks : or betwixt the old wall of the city, and
that new one which Hezekiah built (see 2 Chron.
xxxii. 5).

Ver. 5. Plains of Jericho .] Compare Josh. v. 10.

7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and
bound him with chains, to carry him to Babylon,

8 H And the Chaldeans burned the king's

house, and the houses of the people, with fire,

and brake down the walls of Jerusalem.

9 Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard
carried away captive into Babylon the remnant of
the people that remained in the city, and those

that fell away, that fell to him, with the rest of
the people that remained.

10 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard
left of the poor of the people, which had nothing,

in the land of Judah, and gave them vineyards

and fields at the same time.

11 If Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
ga\e charge concerning Jeremiah to Nebuzar-
adan the captain of the guard, saying,

13 Take him, and look well to him, and do
him no harm ; but do unto him even as he shall

say unto thee.

13 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard
sent, and Nebushasban, Rab-saris, and Nergal-

sharezer, Rab-mag, and all the king of Babylon's
princes

;

14 Even they sent, and took Jeremiah out of
the court of the prison, and committed him unto
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan,

This is called the " way of the plain," or wilderness.

Josh. viii. 15, and the " plain of the wilderness," 2
Sam. XV. 28, xvii. 16, and elsewhere the " wilder-
ness of Judea" (see Matt. iii. 1).

To Riblah] See the note on xlix. 23. Most inter-

preters suppose this city to be the same which was
called Antioch, in after times, when it was re-edified

by Seleucus. In this sense the Jerusalem Targum,
upon Numb, xxxiv. 11, understands the word.

Where he gave judgment upon him.] Pronounced
sentence upon him, as one who had broken his oath

,

of fidelity to the king of Babylon, which he took
when he made him king of Judea (see 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 10, 13, 2 Kings xxiv. 20, Ezek. .xvii. 15, 18).

Ver. 7.] See lii. 11, where the text adds, that he
" put him in prison till the day of his death." And
thus were fulfilled two prophecies that seemed at
first hearing to contradict one another ; the first

that of Jeremiah, that " Zedekiah's eyes should be-
hold the eyes of the king of Babylon," Jer. xxxii.

4, and the other that of Ezekiel, that " he should
not see Babylon, though he should die there," Ezek.
xii. 14.

Ver. 9.] Compare 2 Kings xxv. 11. He carried
away the fugitives, or deserters, that fell away to
the Chaldeans during the siege, as well as those
whom he took that were shut up in the city.

Ver. 11, 12. JVebuchadrexzar—gave charge con
cerning Jeremiah] He was informed that the prophet
had exhorted both king and people to submit them-
selves to his authority (see xxviii. 11, xxxviii. 17,

18); whose, advice if it had been hearkened to, would
have prevented the charge and labour of so long a.

siege, and the bloodshed which attended it.

Ver. 14. Took Jeremiah out of the court of the
prison,] Where he was when the city was taken
(xxxviii. 28).

Committed him unto Gedaliah] After he had first

2R
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that he should cany him home : so he dwelt

among the people.

15 ^ Now the word of the Lord came unto

Jeremiah, while he was shut up in the court of

the prison, saying,

16 Go and speak to Ebed-melech the Ethio-

pian, saying. Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel; Behold, I will bring my words

upon this city for evil, and not for good ; and

been carried out of Jerusalem, with the rest of the

captives, as far as Ramah (see xl. 1, !>).

Ver. 15. While he was shvl up] Before the taking

of the city (see the foregoing verse).

they shall be accomplished in that day before

thee.

17 But I will deliver thee in that day, saith the

Lord : and thou shalt not be given into the hand
of tiic men of \\'hom tliou art afraid.

18 For I will surely deliver thee, and thou

shall not fall by the sword, but thy life shall be for

a prey unto thee : because thou hast put thy trust

in me, saith the Lord.

Ver. 18. Thy life shall be for a prey] See xxi.

9.

Because thoii. hast jmt thy trust in me,] See note
on xxxviii. 9.

CHAPTER XL.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah from the

Lord, after that Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

guard had let him go from Ramah, when he had

taken him, being bound in chains among all that

were carried away captive of Jerusalem and Ju-

dah, which were carried away captive unto Ba-

bylon.

2 And the captain of the guard took Jeremiah,

and said unto him. The Lord thy God hath pro-

nounced this evil upon this place.

3 Now tlic Lord hath brought it, and done ac-

cording as he hath said : because ye have sinned

against the Lord, and have not obeyed his voice,

therefore this tiling is come upon you.

4 And now, behold, I loose thee this day from
the chains which were upon thine hand. If it

seem good unto thee to come with me into Baby-
lon, come ; and I will look well unto thee : but

if it seem ill unto thee to come with me into Ba-

bylon, forbear : behold, all the land is before thee :

whither it seemcth good and convenient for thee

to go, thither go.

CHAP. XL.

Argument.— Jeremiah is directed by Nebuzar-adan
to repair to Gedaliah, whom the king of Babylon
had made governor of the land, and to wliom the

dispersed Jews from all parts repair. Johanan
informs the governor of Ishmael's conspiracy, but

is not believed.

Ver. 1. Tlie word thai came to Jeremiah] This

relates to the prophecy set down xlii. 7, which was
occasioned by tlie story that here follows, concern-

ing Ishmael's conspiracy against Gedaliah.

After that J^Tebuzar-adan—had let him go from
Ramah,] He was taken out of the court of the prison

(see xxxix. 14), and carried with tlie other captives

as far as Ramah, a town not far from Jerusalem (see

Judg. xix. 10, 13).

Ver. 5. While he was not yet gone bacl:,] The
words in the Hebrew are very perplexed, and by the

difl'erent translations of the ancient interpreters, one

might guess that some Hebrew copies had a differ-

ent reading from the present. The Vulgar Latin

reade,"And come not along with me;" as if ho read,

in the Hebrew, iinance for odenu. Some of the an-

cient Greek copies read, " Before I go away, go

back thou to Gedaliah." The Chaldee seems to in-

5 Now while he was not yet gone back, he said.

Go back also to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the

son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath

made governor over the cities of Judah, and dwell

with him among the people : or go wheresoever

it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the

captain of the guard gave him victuals and a re-

ward, and let him go.

6 Then went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the son

of Ahikam to Mizpah ; and dwelt with him among
the people that were left in the land.

7 ^ Now when all the captains of the forces

which U'ere in the fields, even they and their men,
heard that the king of Babylon had made Geda-

liah the son of Ahikam governor in the land, and

had committed unto him men, and women, and

children, and of the poor of the land, of them

that were not carried away captive to Babylon ;

8 Then they came to Gedaliah to Mizpah,

even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan

and Jonathan the sons of Kareah, and Seraiah

the son of Tanhumeth, and the sons of Ephai the

terpret it to the plainest sense, " If thou wilt not

abide [here], go back to Gedaliah:" understanding

the verb yashub, as if it were derived from yashab

to abide. Words of a like sound having often a

promiscuous signification, see note on xxiii. 39.]

Go back also to Gedaliah] This Gedaliah was a

person of a considerable family, for interest and au-

thority (see note on xxvi. 24).

So the captain of the guard gave him vicluals and

a reward,] This kind usage was shown to the pro-

phet, by the particular order of Nebuchadnezzar

(see xxxix. 11, 12).

Ver. 6. Then went Jeremiah vnio Gedaliah—to

Mzpah ;] A town in the confines of Judah and Ben-

jamin (see Josh. xv. 38, xviii. 26), where Gedaliah

kept his residence, being a place of note in the times

of the Judges (see Judg. xx. 1, 1 Sam. vii. 5, 6),

and afterward rebuilt by king Asa (1 Kings xv. 22).

Ver. 7.] By the taking of Jerusalem, the Chal-

deans made a complete conquest of Judea: where-

upon the Jewish army with its commanders fled (see

xxxix. 4), and dispersed themselves into several

parts of the country: but upon the news of Geda-

liah's being appointed governor of the land, they

repaired all to him.

Ver. 8. The JN'etophathile,] Of Netophah, a town

mentioned Ezra ii. 22.



Netopliathite, and Jezaniah the son of a Maacha-

tliite, limy and their men.

9 And" Gcdaliah the son of Ahikam the son of

Shaplian sware unto them and to their men, say-

ing-. Fear not to serve tiie Chaldeans : dwell in

the land, and serve the king of Babylon, and it

shall be well with you.

10 As for me, behold, I will dwell at Mizpah,

to serve the Chaldeans, which will come unto us :

but ye, gather ye wine, and summer fruits, and

oil, and put them in your vessels, and dwell in

yoiir eities that ye have taken.

11 Likewise when all the Jews that were in

Moab, and among the Ammonites, and in Edoni,

and that icere in all the countries, heard diat the

king of Babylon had left a remnant of Judah, and

that he had set over them Gedaliali the son of

Ahikam the son of Shaphan

;

12 Even all the Jews returned out of all places

whither they were driven, and came to the land
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of Jiidah, to Gedaliah, unto Mizpah, and gathered

wine and summer fruits very much.

13 11 Moreover Johanan the son of Kareah,

and all the captains of the forces that were in the

fields, came to Gedaliah to Mizpah,

14 And said unto him. Dost thou certainly

know that Baalis the king of the Ammonites
hath sent Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to slay

thee? But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam believed

them not.

15 Then Johanan the son of Kareah spake to

Gedaliah in Mizpah secretly, saying. Let me go,

I pray thee, and I will slay Ishmael the son of

Nethaniah, and no man shall know it : where-

fore should he slay thee, that all tlie Jews which

are gathered unto thee should be scattered, and

the remnant in Judah perish ?

16 But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam said unto

Johanan the son of Kareah, Thou shall not do

this thing : for thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.

Jezaniali lite son of a Maachathite ,'] Descended

from Maachah, Caleb's concubine, (1 Cbron.ii. 48.)

The same person is called Jezaniah the son of Ho-
shaiab, (xlii. 1).

Ver. 9. Fear not to serve tlie Clialdeans .] The
same advice Jeremiah had formerly given the Jews
(see xxvii. 11, xxix. 7).

Ver. 10. / loill dwell at Mizpah, to serve tlie Chal-

deans, which will come unto us .] I keep my residence

here to be ready to obey any orders that the king

of Babylon sends me by his servants (see xli. 3).

Gather ije xoine, and summerfruits, and oil,^ Wine
and oil are put by a metonymy for grapes and olives.

It was now about the month of August (compare
xli. 1), the proper season for gathering in the sum-
mer fruits in that country (see Deut. xvi. 13).

Ver. 11.] See notes upon xii. 14, xv. 4.

Ver. 14.] The king of the Ammonites had con-

certed this matter with Ishmael, with a design to

make the Jews, who still remained in their own
country, his vassals (see xli. 10).

CHAPTER XLL

1 Now il came to pass in tlie seventh month,

that Ishmael the son of Nethaniah the son of

Elishama, of the seed royal, and the princes of

the king, even ten men with him, came unto Ge-
daliah the son of Ahikam to Mizpali ; and there

they did eat bread together in Mizpah.

2 Then arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah,

and the ten men that were with him, and smote

Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan

CHAP. XLI.
Argbment.—Ishmael treacherously killeth Geda-

liah and his companions, with an intent to carry

away the Jews that were with him captives into

the country of the Ammonites. But Johanan reco-

vers the captives, and purposeth to fly into Egypt.

Ver. 1. Seventh month,"] Answering partly to our

September, and partly to October. The murder of
Gedaliah gave occasion for the fast of the seventh
month, which the Jews observed after their return

from captivity (see Zech. vii. 5, viii. 19).

Ishmael of the seed royal,] He valued himself
upon his extraction, and bare a grudge against Ge-
daliah, because he was set above him.

The princes of the king.] Some of the chief offi-

cers of state belonging to Zedekiah (see xxxvi, 12,

21, xxxviii. 4) ; these brought a great number of
others with thein as their retinue, or else they could

not have made such destruction as they did (ver. 3).

Ver. 3. That is, all those that joined in opposing
Ishmael, and assisting Gedaliah : for several of the
commanders, as well as the greatest part of the

with the sword, and slew him, whom the king of

Babylon had made governor over the land.

3 Ishmael also slew all the Jews that were
with him, even with Gedaliah, at Mizpah, and

the Chaldeans that were found there, and the

men of war.

4 And il came to pass the second day after he

had slain Gedaliah, and no man knew it,

5 That there came certain from Shechem, from

people, were still left alive, as appears by the se-

quel of the story (see ver. 10, 11).

Ver. 5. Having their beards shaven, and their

clothes rent, &c.] These were tokens of great

mourning, by which these persons expressed their

grief for the destruction of the city and temple.

Such expressions of sorrow were forbidden to be
used at funeral obsequies (see Lev. xix. 27, 28), but

might be lawfully used upon other mournful occa-

sions ; as hath been observed upon Isa. xv. 2.

JFith offerings and incense in their hand, to hring

them to the house of the Lord.] Some understand

this as if devout persons brought their oblations to

the place where the altar formerly stood, which they

looked upon as consecrated ground: and this custom
they think countenanced by the words of Baruch,
i. 10, where the exiles at Babylon are supposed to

"send money to buy offerings for the altar of the

Lord," after that Jerusalem "was taken and burnt"

(compare ver. 2) : others understand the " house of

the Lord," of an altar, or place of worship, erected

by Gedaliah at Mizpah, in imitation of that which
was formerly set up there by Samuel (1 Sam. vii. 7,
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from Shiloli, and from Samaria, even fourscore

men, Iiaving their beards shaven, and their clothes

rent, and liaving cut themselves, with offerings

and incense in tlieir hand, to bring them to tlie

house of the Lord.

6 And Ishniael the son of Nethaniah went

forth from Mizpah to meet them, weeping all

along as he went : and it came to pass, as he met
them, he said unto them. Come to Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam.
7 And it was so, when they came into the

midst of the city, that Ishmael the son of Netha-

niah slew them, and cast them into the midst of

the pit, he, and the men that toere with him.

8 But ten men were found among them that

said unto Ishmael, Slay us not : for we have trea-

sures in the field, of wheat, and of barley, and of

oil, and of hone/. So he forbare, and slew them
not among theii brethren.

9 Now the pit wherein Ishmael had cast all

the dead bodies of the men, whom he had slain

because of Gedaliah, ivas it which Asa the king

had made for fear of Baasha king of Israel : and
Ishmael the son of Nethaniah filled it with the7n

that were slain.

10 Then Ishmael carried away captive all the

residue of the people that icere in Mizpah, even

the king's daughters, and all the people tliat re-

mained in Mizpah, whom Nebuzar-adan the cap-

tain of the guard had committed to Gedaliah the

son of Ahikam : and Ishmael the son of Netha-
niah carried them away captive, and departed to

go over to the Ammonites.
11 II But when Johanan the son of Kareah,

9), which place continued to be a proseucha, or

place of worship, in aftertimes, as appears from 1

Mace. iii. 46. There were many such sanctuaries

or places of worsliip, both in Judea and elsewhere,

among the Jewisli dispersions, as Dr. Prideaux
hath shown at large, in liis Connect, of Scripture
History, p. 387, &c.

Ver. 6. Weeping all along as he tvcnl :'] As if he
had sympathized with tliem.

Ver. 7. Ishmael—slcic them, and cast them into the

m.idsl of the pit,'] The Hebrew reads, " slew them
into the midst of a pit." We find the very same
expression, 1 Mace. vii. 19, a book translated out of
Hebrew, as St. Jerome tells us, in Prologo Galeato.
Of the same kind are the following expressions (Ps.

Ixxiv. 7), " They have defiled the dwelling-place of
thy name unto the ground ;" as our old translation

reads out of the Hebrew. SoPs. lxxxix.39, " Thou
hast profaned his crown by casting it to the ground,"
&B the new translation supplies the sense.

and all the captains of the forces that ivere with
him, heard of all the evil that Ishmael the son of

Nethaniah had done,

12 Then they took all the men, and went to

fight with Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and
found him by the great waters that «;•£ in Gi-

beon.

13 Now it came to pass, that when all the

people which were with Ishmael saw Johanan
the son of Kareah, and all the captains of tlie

forces that tvere with him, then they were glad.

14 So all the people that Islimael had carried

away captive from Mizpah cast about and re-

turned, and went unto Johanan the son of Ka-
reah.

15 But Ishmael the son of Nethaniah escaped
from Johanan with eight men, and went to the
Ammonites.

16 Then took Johanan the son of Kareah, and
all the captains of the forces that were with him,
all the remnant of the people whom he had re-

covered from Islimael the son of Nethaniah, from
Mizpah, after that he had slain Gedaliah the son
of Ahikam, even mighty men of war, and the

women, and the children, and the eunuchs, whom
he had brought again from Gibeon

:

17 And they departed, and dwelt in the habi-

tation of Chimham, which is by Beth-lehem, to

go to enter into Egypt.
18 Because of the Chaldeans : for they were

afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Neth-
aniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam,
whom the king of Babylon made governor in the

land.

Ver. 8. We have treasures in the field,] Or, " in
the country," as the word is elsewhere used, by way
of distinction, from a town or city (see xl. 7, 13).
They promised to make him master of what they
v/ere worth, if he would spare their lives.

Ver. 9.] This pit was the ditch which Asa cast
up against the walls of Mizpah, when he rebuilt

and fortified it against the attempts of Baasha (see

1 Kings XV. 22).

Ver. 10. Go over to the Ammoniles.] See xl. 14.
Ver. 12. By the great waters that are in Gibeon.^

Called the " pool of Gibeon," 2 Sam. ii. 13.

Ver. 10. T/ie eunuchs,] See xxxiv. 19, xxxviii. 7.

Ver. 17. Dwelt in tlie habitation of Cliimham,] A
parcel of ground which David had settled upon
Chimham the son of Barzillai (see 2Sam.xix.38,40).

Ver. 18.] They were afraid, lest they should im-
pute this insurrection to the wliole body of the Jews
that were left in the land, as if tliey were desirous
of restoring the government to the royal family.

CHAPTER XLII.

1 Then all the captains of the forces, and Jo-

hanan the son of Kareah, and Jezaniah the son

CHAP. XLII.

Akoumknt.—Johanan and the other captains desire

Jeremiah to inquire of God what they should do,

of Hoshaiah, and all the people from the least

even unto the greatest, came near,

promising obedience to his will. The prophet
assures tliem of safety in Judea, and destruction

in Egypt, and reproves their hypocrisy in prom'?

ising what they meant not to perform.
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2 And said unto Jeremiah the prophet, Let, we
beseech thee, our supplication be accepted before

thee, and pray for us unto the Lord thy God, even

for all this remnant ; (for we are left br/t a few of

many, as thine eyes do behold us:)

3 That the Lord thy God may shew us the

way wherein we may walk, and the thing that we
may do.

4 Then Jeremiah the prophet said unto them,

I have heard yon: behold, I will pray unto the

Lord your God according to your words ; and it

shall come to pass, that whatsoever thing the

Lord shall answer you, I will declare it unto you ;

I will keep nothing back from you.

5 Then they said to Jeremiah, The Lord be a

true and faithful witness between us, if we do not

even according to all things for the which the

Lord thy God shall send thee to us.

6 AVhether it be good, or whether it be evil,

we will obey the voice of the Lord our God, to

whom we send thee ; that it may be well with us,

when we obey the voice of the Lord our God.

7 TI And it came to pass after ten days, that

the word of die Lord came unto Jeremiah.

8 Then called he Johanan the son of Kareah,

and all the captains of the forces which tcere with

him, and all the people from the least even to the

greatest,

9 And said unto them. Thus saith the Lord, the

God of Israel, unto whom you sent me to present

your supplication before him
;

10 If ye wUl still abide in tiiis land, then will

I build you, and not pull you down, and I will

plant you, and not pluck you up : for I repent

me of the evil that I have done unto you.

11 Be not alraid of the king of Babylon, of

whom ye are afraid; be not afraid of him, saith

the Lord : for I atn with you to save you, and to

deliver you from his hand.

12 And I will shew mercies unto you, that he

may have mercy upon you, and cause you to re-

turn to your own land.

13 % But if ye say, we will not dwell in this
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land, neither obey the voice of the Lord your
God,

14 Saying, No; but we will go into the land

of Egypt, where we shall see no war, nor hear

the sound of tlie trumpet, nor have hunger of
bread ; and there will we dwell

:

15 And now therefore hear the word of the

Lord, ye remnant of Judah ; Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Isreal ; If ye wholly

set your faces to enter into Egypt, and go to so-

journ there
;

16 Then it shall come to pass, that the sword,

which ye feared, shall overtake you there in the

land of Egypt, and the famine whereof ye were

alraid, shall follow close after you there in Egypt

;

and there ye shall die.

17 So shall it be with all the men Uiat set

their faces to go into Egypt to sojourn there

;

they shall die by the sword, by the famine, and

by the pestilence : and none of them shall remain

or escape from the evil that 1 will bring upon
them.

18 For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel ; As mine anger and my fury hath been

poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem ;

so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when
ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an

execration, and an astonisliment, and a curse,

and a reproach ; and ye shall see this place no

more.

19 f! The Lord haih said concerning you, O
ye remnant of Judah; Go ye not into Egypt:

know certainly that I have admonished you this

day.

20 For ye dissembled in your hearts, when ye

sent me unto the Lord your God, saying. Pray

for us unto the Lord our God ; and according unto

all that the Lord our God shall say, so declare

unto us, and we will do it.

21 And )20W I have this day declared it to you;

but ye have not obeyed the voice of the Lord
your God, nor any thing for the which he hath

sent me unto you.

Ver. 1. Jezaniah (he son of tloshniah,] See xl. 8.

"Ver. 2, 3. Pray for ns—lfial the Lord lliy God
may shew us the toay wherein we may wallc,'] It is

the constant method of hypocrites to pretend a pro-

found submission to tlie will of God till that comes
to cross their inclinations or interest.

Ver. 10. Then will I build you up. and not pull',

you down,'\ See xxiv. (3, xxxi. 23, xxxiii. 7.

For I repent vtc of the evil that I have done xinto '

you] God is said in scripture to repent, when lie al-

ters the outward methods of his providence, as hath
j

been observed upon xviii. 11. So the expression

here implies a declaration from God, that the pun-

ishments the Jews have already undergone have
made satisfaction to his justice, as far as concerns

this world, and that he will not continue the same
severity towards them unless tliey give him a new
provocation.

Ver. 12.] I will incline the heart of the king of
|

Babylon to take pity on you (see Ps. cvi. 46) : and
Eo settle you in your own country, from whence you
were driven during the late Wars and distractions

(see xl. 11).
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Ver. 15. If ye wholly set your faeis to enter into

Egypt,'] If you are fully resolved to go thither (com-

pare Luke ix. 51).

Ver. 16.] Sec xliv. 14, 18.

Ver. IS.] See note on xxiv. 9.

Ver. 19.] God commanded the Jews, by Moses,
not to have any commerce with Egypt (see Beut.

xvii. 16) : tiiat they may not practise the idolatrons

customs of that country (see Lev. xviii. 3) ; with
whose idolatries they had been denied during

their sojourning there (see Jcsh. xxiv. 14, Eztk.
XX. S) : afterward he often reproved them by his

prophets, tor making alliances with Egypt (see Isa.

XXX. 2, &c. Ezek. xvii. 15). There were particu-

lar reasons at this time for so severe a prohibition,

as tlie words here and in the context import, viz.

because the Jews either learned several of their

idolatrous practices from the Egyptians, or at leaist

were confirmed in those evil customs by their exam
pie (see xliv. 8, 15, Ezek. xxix. 16). Besides, it

was the rival kingdom that contended for empire
with the Babylonians (see xxxvii. 5, xlvi. 2). So
the Jews going into Egypt for protection, v/as in

2r2
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22 Now therefore know certainly that ye shall

die by the sword, by the famine, and by the pes-

effect refusing to submit themselves to the king of
Babylon, to whom God had decreed the government

tilence, in the place whither ye desire to go and
to sojourn.

of Judea, and all the neighbouring countries (xxviii

6).

CHAPTER XLHI.

1 And it came to pass, that when Jeremiah
had made an end of speaking unto all the people

all the words of the Lord their God, for which
the Lord their God had sent him to them, even

all these words,

2 Then spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah,

and Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the proud

jnen, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest false-

ly : the Lord our God hath not sent thee to say.

Go not into Egypt to sojourn there :

3 But Baruch the son of Neriah setteth thee on
against us, for to deliver us into the hand of the

Chaldeans, that they might put us to death, and

carry us away captives into Babylon.

4 So Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the

captains of the forces, and all the people, obeyed
not the voice of the Lord, to dwell in the land of

Judah.

5 But Johanan the son of Kareah, and all the

captains of the forces, took all the remnant of Ju-

dah, that were returned from all nations, whither

they had been driven, to dwell in the land of

Judah
;

CHAP. XLin.

Argument.—The leading men, discrediting Jere-

miah's prophecy, carry the people into Egypt,
contrary to his advice : whereupon he foretells the

conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar.

Ver. 2. Azariah Ihe son of Hoshaiah,'] Called Je-

zaniah, xlii. 1. We may observe many like instan-

ces in the books of Kings and Chronicles, of the

same persons being called by two ditferent names.
All the proud men,'] Wlio refused to obey Almigh-

ty God, when his commands crossed their own in-

clinations.

The Lord—halh not sent thee] The constant meth-
od of hypocrites and infidels, who pretend they are

not satisfied of the truth of divine revelation, when
llie true cause of tlieir unbelief is, that God's com-
mands contradict their own lusts and appetites.

Ver. 3. But Baruch—setteth thee on against us,]

They would not directly accuse Jeremiah of parti-

ality towards, or confederacy with, the Chaldeans,

as his enemies had done formerly (xxxvii. 13), but

they lay the blame upon Baruch, whom they knew
to be an intimate companion of .Jeremiah's, and to

have been kindly used by tlie Chaldeans upon Jere-

miah's account.

Ver. .5, 6.] Chap. xl. 11, xli. 10.

Ver. 7. Thus came theij even to Tahpanhes.] Sec

ii. 16, one of the principal cities of Egypt, and a

place of residence for their kings (see ver. 9). The
word is contracted to hancs, Isa. xxx. 4, and joined

with Zoan, the chief city of the kingdom. Tahpan-
hes gave a name to a queen of Egypt (1 Kings xi.

19), and is supposed by many to be the same city

which was afterward called Daplinse Pelusiacte.

6 Even men, and women, and children, and
the king's daughters, and every person that Ne-
buzar-adan the captain of the guard had left with
Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan,
and Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch the son of
Neriah.

7 So they came into the land of Egypt: for

they obeyed not the voice of the Lord : thus came
they even to Tahpanhes.

8 U Then came the word of the Lord unto Je-

remiah in Tahpanhes, saying,

9 Take great stones in thine hand, and hide
them in clay in the brick-kiln, which is at the en-

try of Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the sight

of the men of Judah

;

10 And say unto them. Thus saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will send
and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon,
my servant, and will set his throne upon these

stones that I have hid ; and he shall spread his

royal pavilion over them.

1

1

And when he cometh, he shall smite the

land of Egypt, arid deliver such as are for death

St. Jerome tells us from an ancient tradition, that

in this place the prophet Jeremiah was stoned to-

death by the Jews.
This tradition may receive some confirmation from

that passage in the gospels (Matt. xvi. 14, Luke ix-

19), where, among other opinions concerning Christy

it is said some thought him to be the prophet Jere-

miah, " risen from the dead." Dr. Lightfoot observes

that tlie Jews thouglit the kingdom of the Messias
should begin with the resurrection of the dead : and"

particularly , that some of the ancient propliets should

rise again, and appear as harbingers to tlie iMessias

(see his Hora; Hebr. on Matt. xvi. 13, xxvii. 52, and
on Luke ix. 8)." And then, who could belter pretend

to that privilege than the prophet Jeremiali ! wiio be-

side his remarkable zeal and piety, sealed the trutli

with his blood. And the Jews were persuaded that

the martyrs had a title to the resurrection above all

others, as appears from 2 Mace. vii. 9, 18. An opin-

ion countenanced by St. .John, Rev. xx. 4, .5, and af-

terward universally received in the Christian church.^

Ver. 9. Hide them in clay in the brick-kiln, which
is at the entry of Pharaoh's house.] Bricks were the

chief materials which the Babylnuians used in most
stately buildings (see Gen. xi. 3. and Prideaux's

Script. Hist. ad. an. A. C. 570). So there was con-

stant occasion for such a brick-kiln near Pharaoh's

palace, yet tliis might be a great way from the pal-

ace itself: the courts of great kings being almost

equal to a city for extent in ancient times : particu-

larly the palace in Babylon was four miles in com-
pass, according to Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii.

Ver. 10.] See note on i. 15, xxv. 10.

Ver. 11. He shall smile—Egypt,] See xlvi. 13.

Deliver such as arefor death to death ;] See xv. 2.

Death signifies here the pestilence, which tlie pro-
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to death ; and such as are for captivity to capti-

vity ; and such as are for the sword to the sword.

12 And I will kindle a fire in the houses of

the gods of Egypt; and he shall burn them, and

carry tiiem away captives : and he shall array

himself with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd

phet foretells will overspread the country of Egypt,
by reason of the famine, occasioned by sieges and
other desolations of war.

Ver. 13. I will kindle afire in the houses ofthe gods

of Egypt ;] When God punisbeth a heathen nation ;

as idolatry is one of the principal sins for wbich he

visits, so be in a remarkable manner executes his

vengeance upon their idols, who can neither save
themselves, nor their worshippers (see xlvi. 25,
xlviii. 7, 1. 2, li. 44, Exod. xii. 12, Isa. xix. 1, xxi.

9, xlvi. 1).

He shall array himself with the land of Egypt, as

a shepherd pultelh on his garment ;'] He shall invest

the land of Egypt, and take entire possession of it,

just as a shepherd's garment covers his body all over.

So calamities, when they surround men on every

eide, are compared to a garment, Ps. cix. 19. And
this destruction shall come upon Egypt suddenly.
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putteth on liis garment ; and he shall go forth

from thence in peace.

13 He shall break also the images of Beth-

shemesh, that is in the land of Egypt; and the

houses of the gods of the Egyptians shall he burn
with fire.

and as it were in a moment ; in which sense the
verb nut or nalah is taken, 1 Sam. xiv. 32, xv.
19.

A learned friend gives the text another turn : he
supposes Nebuchadnezzar's army to have endured
bard service before they invaded Egypt : this conjec-

ture he grounds upon the words of Ezekiel, xxix.
18—20. So the prophet here promises, that Egypt
should furnish them with all manner of necessaries,

and defend them from the hardships they had been
exposed to, just as a shepherd is secured from the-

injuries of the weather by a thick garment.
Ver. 13. Beth-shemesh,'] The same place that ia

called by Isaiah (xix. 18), JV'i'r heres, which out
margin rightly translates, " The city of the sun"
(see the note upon that place).

The houses of the gods—shall he burn'] See Ezek^
XXX. 13.

CHAPTER XLIV.

1 The word that came to Jeremiah concerning

all the Jews which dwell in the land of Egypt,

which dwell at Migdol, and at Tahpanhes, and at

Nopli, and in the country of Pathros, saying,

2 Thus saiih the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel ; Ye have seen all the evil that I have

brought upon Jerusalem, and upon all the cities

of Judah ; and, behold, this day they are a deso-

lation, and no man dwelleth therein,

3 Because of their wickedness which they

have committed to provoke me to anger, in that

they went to burn incense, and to serve other

gods, whom they knew not, neither they, ye, nor

your fathers.

4 Howbeit I sent unto you all my servants the

prophets, rising early and sending l/iem, saying.

Oh, do not this abominable thing that I hate.

5 But they Iiearkened not, nor inclined their

ear to turn from their wickedness, to burn no in-

cense unto other gods.

6 Wherefore my fury and mine anger was
poured forth, and was kindled in the cities of

CHAP. XLIV.

Argument.—Jeremiah reproves the Jews in Egypt,
for their continuance in idolatry, notwithstanding

the exemplary judgments of God upon their own
country and nation for that sin. Upon their ob-

stin;ite refusal to reform their evil practices, he

denounces utter destruction to them, and the king

of Egypt, to whose protection they had betaken

themselves.

Ver. 1. Jews—which dwell at Migdol,] A place

near the Red sea (see Exod. xiv. 2).

At JVoph,] Commonly called Memphis, a royal

seat formerly : near this place stands one of the

pyramids, which is yet remaining.
In the country of Pathros,] That is, the country

Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem ; and they

are wasted ayid desolate, as at this day.

7 Therefore now thus saith the Lord, the

God of hosts, the God of Israel ; Wherefore
commit ye this great evil against your souls, to

cut off from you man and woman, chUd and
suckling, out of Judah, to leave you none to re-

main ;

8 In that ye provoke me unto wrath with the

works of your hands, burning incense unto other

gods in the land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to

dwell, that ye might cut yourselves off, and that

ye might be a curse and a reproach among all the

nations of the earth ?

9 Ha\'e ye forgotten the wickedness of your
fathers, and the wickedness of the kings of Judah,

and the wickedness of their wives, and your own
wickedness, and the wickedness of j'our wives,

which they have committed in the land of Judah,

and in the streets of Jerusalem ?

10 They are not humbled even unto this day,

neither have they feared, nor walked in my law.

of Thebais, as Bochart proves by several arguments
(Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 27).

Ver. 3. To serve other gods xchom they knew not,]

Compare Deut. xiii. 6. xxxii. 17. These idols are

opposed to the true God. called elsewhere "the God
of their fathers ;" i. e. He tliat had made himself

known to them by so many miracles of mercy, and
had promised to show the same favour to their

posterity, if they continued steadfast in their obe-

dience.

Ver. 4.] See vii. 13, xxv. 4.

Ver. 5.] See ver. 17, 21, xix. 13.

Ver. 7. To cut off"
—jnan and woman, child and

suckling,] God designed that this remnant should

have kept possession in Judea, when the rest of their

brethren were carried away captive (see xlii. 10).

But by their going into Egypt, and defiling them-
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nor in my statutes, tliat I set before you and be-

fore your fathers.

11 If Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts,

the God of Israel ; Behold, I will set my face

against you for evil, and to cut off all Judah.

12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that

have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt
to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed,

and fall in the land of Egypt ; they shall even be

consumed by the sword and by the famine : they

shall die, from the least even unto the greatest,

by the sword and by the famine : and they shall

be an execration, and an astonishment, and a

curse, and a reproach.

13 For I will punish them that dwell in the

land of Egypt, as I have punished Jerusalem, by
the sword, by the famine, and by the pestilence

:

14 So that none of the remnant of Judah,

which are gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn

there, shall escape or remain, that they should re-

turn into the land of Judah, to the which they

have a desire to return to dwell there : for none
shall return but such as shall escape.

15 U Then all the men which knew that their

wives had burned incense unto other gods, and

all the women that stood by, a great multitude,

even all the people that dwelt in the land of

Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, saying,

16 Asfor the word that thou hast spoken unto

us in the name of the Lord, we will not hearken

unto thee.

17 But we will certainly do whatsoever thing

goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense

unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink-

offerings unto her, as we have done, we and our

fathers, our kings, and our princes, in the cities

of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem : for

then had we plenty of victuals, and were well,

and saw no evil.

selves with the idolatries of that nation, they have
provoked God to make an utter destruction of them
(see ver. 11, 12, 14, 27).

Ver. 11.] See xxi. 10, Lev. xvii. 10, xx. b, Ps.

xxxiv. 16.

Ver. 12, 13.] See xlii. 1.5—18.

[Ver. 14. JVo/ie nfthe. remnant—shall escape—that

they should return into the land of Judah,'] Scaliger
observes out of Rusebius, that Artaxerxes Ochus,
making an expedition into Egypt, removed a consid-

erable colony of Jews out of that country, and car-

ried them away as far as the Caspian sea, and there

settled them. These he thinks were tlie remainder
of those Jews that went down into Egypt at this

time. They were called by the other Jews, the

Median captivity. See his notes on Euseb. numb.
16.58.]

For none shall return but such as shall escape.']

See the note on iv. 27. None sliall return but the

remnant mentioned ver. 28, to whom I will grant
that peculiar favour of being saved, or escaping out

of the common destruction (compare 1. 20). Tliis is

the import of the word pelili, commonly rendered by
the Septnagint, cra^o^tKi and lintysyanr^Eci (see li. 50,
Isa. X. 20, xxxvii. 32, xlv. 20, Ixvi. 20): from
whence the word cra.f-,^!vci is applied in the New
Testament to signify tliose who embrace the gos-

pel, and thereby are rescued from that destruction

18 But since we left off to burn incense to the

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink-offer-

ings unto her, we have wanted all things, and

have been consumed by the sword and by the

famine.

19 And when we burned incense to the queen
of heaven, and poured out drink-offerings unta

her, did we make her cakes to worship her, and
pour out drink-offerings unto her, without our

men ?

20 K Then Jeremiah said unto all the people,

to the men, and to the women, and to all the peo-

ple which had given him that answer, saying,

21 The incense that ye burned in the cities of

Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem, ye, and

3'our fathers, your kings, and your princes, and

the people of the land, did not the Lord remem-
ber them, and came it not into his mind ?

22 So that the Lord could no longer bear, be-

cause of the evil of your doings, and because of

the abominations which ye have committed

;

therefore is your land a desolation, and an aston-

ishment, and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at

this day.

23 Because ye have burned incense, and be-

cause ye have sinned against the Lord, and have

not obeyed the voice of the Lord, nor walked in

his law, nor in his statutes, nor in his testimonies ;

therefore this evil is happened unto you, as at this,

day.

24 Moreover Jeremiah said unto all the people^,

and to all the women. Hear the word of die Lord,.

all Judah that are in the land of Egypt

:

25 Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel, saying ; Ye and your wives have both

spoken with your mouths, and fulfilled with

your hand, sa)'ing. We will surely perform our

vows that we have vowed, to burn incense to the

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings

which is threatened to unbelievers (see Acts ii. 47,
1 Cor. i. 18, 2 Cor. ii. 15).

Ver. 17. We will certainly do whatsoever thing-

gocth forth out of our oien 7nouth,] That which we
have solemnly vowed to perform (see ver. 2.5). So
the phrase is used, Numb. xxx. 12, Deut. xxiii. 23,
Judg. xi. 36.

To hum incense unto the queen of heaven,] To the

moon and the rest of the host of heaven (see notes

on vii. 18, xix. 13).

For then had we plenty of victuals, and were
well,] They compare their former condition before

the invasion of Judea, and the siege of Jerusalem,
with their present state : and argue, from the fal-

lacious topic of v/orldly prosperity, that then they
must needs have been in the right.

Ver. 19. When we burned incense] These are the
words of the women, who were the most zealous

promoters of this idolatry (see ver. 1.5).

Did we make her cakes] See the note on vii.

18.

Ver. 22. So that the Lord could no longer Jear,]

God's patience is elsewhere said to be wearied out

by men's continued provocations (see Isa. vii. 13,

xliii. 24, Mai. ii. 17).

Ver. 2.5. fPe ivill surely perform our votes that we
have vowed,] They insist upon their unlawful vow
as an obligation in conscience, which could not be
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and surely perform your vows.

20 Therelbre hear ye the word of tlie Lord,

all Judali that dwell in the land of Egypt : Be-

hold, I have sworn by my great name, saith the

Lord, that my name shall no more he named in

the moulii of any man of Jndah in all the land of

Egypt, saying. The Lord God livelh.

27 Behold, I will watch over tliem for evil,

and not for good: and all the men of Jiidah that

are in tlie land of Egypt shall be consumed by

the sword and by the famine, until tlicre be an end

of them.

28 Yet a small number that escape the sword
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shall rclurn out of the land of Egypt into the land

of Judah, and all the remnant of Judah, that are

gone into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, shall

know whose words shall stand, mine, or theirs.

29 And this shall be a sign unto you, saith the

Lord, that I will punish you in ihis place, that

ye may know that my words shall surely stand

against 3'ou for evil

:

30 Thus saith the Lord; Behold, I will give

Pharaoli-hophra king of Egypt into the hand of

his enemies, and into the hand of them that seek

his life ; as I gave Zedekiah king of Jndah into

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, his

enemy, and that sought his life.

dispensed with
;
just as Herod did upon his unlaw-

ful oath, JMatt. xiv. 9.

Ver. 26. / have sworn by my great name.'] I also

have made a solemn vow, in opposition to that wick-

ed one of yours, ver. 25.

That my name shall no more be named in Ike

mouth of any man of Judah in—Egypt,'] These
Jews seem to have joined the worsliip of tlie true

God with that of idols, as the Samaritans did before

them (2 Kings xvii. 33), thereupon God declares he

will not receive any such polluted worship at their

hands (compare Ezek. xx. 39), nor suffer his name
to be any longer profaned by such hypocrites, but

will consume tbem by a sudden and general destruc-

tion ; or will deliver them up to impenitence and

utter apostasy.

Ver. 27. Iwill watch over themfor evil^ See xxxi.

28.

Ver. 28. A small number—shall rclurn] See vc/.

14.

The remnant of Judah—shall knoio whose word^
shall statid, mine, or theirs.] Since they are so

peremptory in abiding by their own vows and res-

olutions (see ver. 16, 17, 2b), they shall see whose
words shall stand good, or take efiect, mine or

theirs.

Ver. 30. Pharaoh-hophra] Pharaoh was a com-
mon name to all the kings of Egypt. As the pre-

decessor of this king was called Pharaoh-necboh
by way of distinction (2 Kings xxiii. 29), so tliis

king was called Pharaoh-hophra, or Apries, as

Herodotus calls him : he engaged in a battle

with Amasis, by whom he was overcome and
strangled (see Archbishop Usher's Annals, ad A. M.
3435).

CHAPTER XLV.

1 The word that Jeremiah the prophet spake

unto Baruch the son of Neriah, when he had

written these words in a book at the mouth of

Jeremiah, in the fourth year of Jehoiakim the son

of Josiah king of Judah, saying,

2 Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, unto

thee, O Baruch :

3 Thou didst say, Woe is me now ! for the

Lord hath added grief to my sorrow ; I fainted

in my sighing, and I find no rest.

CHAP. XLV.

Argument.—This prophecy was occasioned by the

danger Baruch had incurred, by copying out a col-

lection of all Jeremiah's prophecies, by his direc-

tion (see xxxvi.4, 26). The design of it is to com-
fort Baruch against the apprehensions his fears sug-

gested to him, by letting him know, that in these

general calamities which should involve his own
nation together with the neighbouring countries,

God would take him into his especial protection.

The Septuagint, according to the Vatican copy,

place this prophecy at the conclusion of the book,

immediately before the fifty-second chapter.

Ver. 1.] See xxxvi. 1, 4, 32.

4 IT Thus shalt thou say unto him. The Lord
saith thus : Behold, that which I have built will

I break down, and that which I have planted I

will pluck up, even this whole land.

5 And seekest thou great things for thyself?'

seek Ihem not: for, behold, I will bring evil

upon all flesh, saith the Lord : hut thy life will

I give unto thee for a prey in all places whither

thou goest.

Ver. 3. The Lord hath added grief to my sor-

row ;] The sorrow which I felt for the threatenings

denounced against my country and religion, are in-

creased by my own troubles, being sought after by
tlie king's commands, in order to be put to death
(see xxxvi. 26).

Ver. 4.] The land and people which have so long
flourished under the peculiar care of my providence,

-

I resolve now to give up to utter destruction (com-
pare xxxi. 28).

Ver. .5. Seekest thou great things for thyself?']

Dost thou aspire to honour and dignity in a time of

common calamity (compare 2 Kings v. 26).

Iwill bring evil upon allflesh,] See xxv. 26.

Thy life will I give unto thee for a prey] Sec-

xxi. 9.
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(-HAFTER XLVI.

1 The word of the Lord which came to Jere-

miah the prophet against the Gentiles
;

2 Against Egypt, against tlie army of Pharaoh-

necho king of Egypt, which was by tlie river Eu-
phrates in Carcliemish, wliich Nebuchadrezzar

king of Babylon smote in the fourth year of Je-

hoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah.

3 Order ye the buckler and shield, and draw

near to battle.

4 Harness the horses ; and get up, ye horse-

men, and stand forth with your helmets ; furbish

the spears, and put on the brigandines.

5 Wherefore have I seen them dismayed and
turned away back ? and their mighty ones are

beaten down, and are fled apace, and look not

back : for fear luas round about, saith the Lord.

6 Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty

man es ape ; they shall stumble, and fall toward

the north by the ri\'er Euphrates.

CHAP. XLVL
Argument.—This chapter contains two prophecies

against Egypt; the first fiilfilled immediately af-

ter the publication ; the other foretelling tlie en-

tire conquest of Egypt by Nebuchadnezzar, which
was fulfilled six-and-thirty years afterward,

Ver. 1.] This title belongs to this and the five fol-

lowing chapters : and refers to that general denun-

ciation of God's judgments upon the countries round

about Judea, contained in the twenty-fifth chapter

of this propliecy, from the thirteenth verse to the

end of the chapter. For which reason, in the Vati-

can and Alexandrian copies of the Septuagint, these

six chapters follow immediately after xxv. 13, where
express mention is made of the book which Jeremi-

ah had prophesied against the nations : which book

is contained in this and the following chapters of

this prophecy.
Ver. 2. Jlgaiiisl the army of Pharaoh-necho] This

was the second battle which the king of Babylon

(called the king of Assyria, 2 Kings xxiii. 29),

fought with Pharaoh-nechoh, near this city. In

the former of those expeditions was Josiah killed

(see 2 Chron. xxxv. 20).

Which M:buchadre:zar—smote in the fourth year

of Jehoiakimi This is coincident with the first year

of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, according to tlie scrip-

ture account, which begins his reign two years be

fore his father's death (see the note on xxv. 1). For
Nebuchadnezzar went upon this expedition by his

father's command ; and upon this victory, Jehoiakim,

who had been made a king of Judea by Pharaoh-

necho (2 Kings xxiii. 34), became tributary to Ne-
buchadnezzar (see 2 Kings xxiv. 1, 7, and the notes

upon Jer. xxii. 19).

Ver. 2, 3.] The prophet ironically encourages the

Egyptians to make ready all warlike preparations,

which yet he foresees will in the end signify nothing

(see the following verse, and ver. 14, and compare
li. 12, Nabum ii. 1, iii. 14).

Ver. 5. I''or fear was round abovl,^ A panic fear

seized the whole army (compare xlix. 29, 1.37, li.

30, Isa. xix. 10).

Ver. 6. Let not the swift Jlee away,"] The words
imply, that it was God's command that none of the

7 Who is this that cometh up as a flood, whose
waters are moved as the rivers ?

8 Egypt riseth up like a flood, and Ms waters

are moved like the rivers ; and he saith, I will go

up, and will cover the earth ; I will destroy the

city and the inhabitants thereof.

9 Come up, ye horses ; and rage, ye chariots ;

and let the mighly men come forth ; the Ethiopi-

ans and the Libyans, that handle the shield ; and

the Lydians that handle and bend the bow.
10 For this is the day of the Lord God of

hosts, a day of vengeance, that he mav avenge

him of his adversaries: and the sword shall de-

vour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with

their blood : for the Lord God of hosts hath a

sacrifice in the north country by the river Eu-
phrates.

11 Go up into Gilead, and take balm, O
virgin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain shalt thou

Egyptian army should escape. Or else the impera-

tive may be taken for the future, by a usual enal-

lage (see note on xxv. 27).

Fall toward the north, by the river Euphrates.']

The river Euphrates was northward from Judea.
So Babylon is described as lying northward, being

situate upon that river (see i. 14, iv. 6, vi. 1).

Ver. 7, 8.] In order to raise an expectation of

some mighty enterprise, the prophet describes, by
way of vision, the march of the Egyptian army,
coming on like a flood, and carrying all before it:

which expressions allude to the overflowing of the

river Nile (compare likewise xlvii. 2, Isa. viii. 7, 8,

Dan. xi. 26, xi. 22, Amos viii. 8).

Ver. 9. 7'he Elhiopia)is and the Libyans—and the

Lydians, that handle and bend Ihcbow.] Tliese names
in Hebrew are Cush, and Phut, and Lud, who were
the Egyptians' allies, and are mentioned together as

such, Ezek. xxx. 5, which makes it probable that

they are all Africans. Cush, though it often signi-

fies Arabia, yet sometimes denotes Ethiopia, as hath

been shown upon xiii. 23. Phut is rendered Lybia,
by our interpreters here, and Ezek. xxx. 5. But
Phut and Lubim are spoken of as a distinct people,

Nabum iii. 9. Phut may probably signiiy Maurita-
nia, and Lud,or Lubim, the people of Meroe. These
were famous for the use of the bow, as it is express-

ed both here and Isa. Ixvi. 19.

Ver. 10. The day of the Lord] The " day of the

Lord" often signifies the day of his vengeance (see

Isa. xiii. 6. Joel i. 15, ii. 1, Amos v. 18, Zeph. i. 14,

1.5). From thence it comes to signify the day of

judgment in the New Testament, of which all oth-

er days of vengeance are the earnest and forerunners.

That he may avenge him of his adversaries .•] Of
the idols of Egypt, and their worshippers (see ver.

25, xliii. 12, 13).

The sword shall devour,] See Isa. xxxiv. 6.

The Lord God hatha sacrifce] The slaughter of

men is called a sacrifice, because it makes some kind

of satisfaction and atonement to God's justice (Isa^

xxxiv. 6, Ezek. xxxix. 17, Zeph. i. 7).

Ver. II. Go vp into Gilead, andtakc balm.] Gilead

was famous for producing balm, and such-like heal-

ing gums (see the note on viii. 22). The propliet al-

luding to the custom of men's going thither for relief

in dangerous infirmities, ironically advises the Egyp-
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use many mrdiciiies ; for thou shall not be

cured.

12 The nations have heard of thy sliame, and

ihy cry liatli filled the land : for the mighty man
halh stnmliled against the mighty, and they are

fallen both together.

13 1[ The word that the Loud spake to Jere-

miah the prophet, how Nebuchadrezzar king ol'

Babylon should come and smite the land ot"

Egypt.
14 Declare ye in Egypt, and pulilish in Mig-

dol, and publish in Noph and in Tahpanhes : say

ye, Stand last, and prepare thee ; for the sword
shall devour round about thee.

15 Why are thy valiant men swept awajr ?

they stood not, because the Lord did drive

Ihem.

16 He made many to fall, yea, one fell upon
another : and they said. Arise, and let us go again

to our own people, and to the land of our nativi-

ty, from the oppressing sword.

tians to try all the methods tliey can think of, to pre-

vent tliat destruction that threatens them : but all

their endeavours will be in vain (compare li. 8).

O virgin, Ihc daughter of Egypt :'] Tliose cities or

countries are called virgins which never were con-

quered (see the note on xiv. 17, and compare Isa.

xlvii. 1). Egypt was grown great by its conquests,

particularly by the former battle at Carchemish (see

ver. 2), and did not apprehend itself in any danger
of being conquered. " Tlie daughter of Egypt," is

the same with Egypt (see ver. 19, and the notes on
iv. 11).

Ver. 12. Have heard of thy shame,'] Of thine ar-

mies being shamefully beaten, and running away.
The mighty man halh stumbled against the mighty,]

When an army is once broken and disordered, mul-
titudes are a liindrance one to another, and one part

helps to destroy another (see ver. 16, 21).

Ver. 13.] Compare xliii. 10. This is a distinct

prophecy from the former, as was observed in the

argument to that chapter. The same destruction

of Egypt is at large foretold and described by Eze-
kiel ch. xxix.—xxxii.

Ver. 14. Publish in Migdol.,] See xliv. 1.

Stand fast, and prepare thee;] Prepare for war,
and resolve to keep your ground, and not yield to

the enemy (compare ver. 2, 3).

Ver. 1.").] The Hebrew word abbir, rendered va-

liant, is sometimes spoken of God, as Gen. xlix. 24,

sometimes is a title given to angels, Ps. Ixxviii. 25,

and here tlie Septuagint understand it of Apis, the

idol of Egypt (compare ver. 20, 25), who may pro-

perly be said to be conquered, when the nation that

put themselves under his protection was subdued
(see xliii. 12).

Ver. 16. Let us go again to otir own people,] The
words of the Egyptian allies (see ver. 9, 21).

Ver. 17.] He brags what great things he will

do, but he does not bring his forces together till the

season of the year for action is' over (compare viii.

20).

Ver. l^i.] Some think the expression compares
Nebuchadnezzar, a lofty and aspiring conqueror, to

Tabor and Carmel, two of the highest mountains in

Judea. Others understand it thus : He will as surely

come, as that part of Judea which is joined to Ta-
bor is enclosed with mountains, and as Carmel is

encompassed with the sea (see 1 Kings xviii. 42,

43). Or lastly, the verse may be expounded thus,
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17 They did cry there, Pharaoh king of Egypt
is but a noise ; lie halh passed the lime appointed.

18 ^tis 1 live, saith the king, whose name is

the Lord of hosts, Surely as 'J'abor is among the

mountains, and as Carmel b)- the sea, so shall lie

come.
19 O thou daughter dwelling in Egypt, (iirnish

thyself to go into captivity: for l\o])h shall be
waste and desolate without an inhabitant.

20 Egypt is like a very fair heifer. Out destruc-

tion Cometh ; it cometh oui of the norlli.

21 Also her hired men arc in the midst of her

like fatted bullocks ; for they also are turned back,

and are fled away together : they did not stand,

because the day of their calamity was come upon
them, and the time of their visitation.

23 The voice thereof shall go like a serpent;

for they shall march with an army, and come
against her with axes, as hewers of wood.

23 They shall cut down her forest, saith the

Lord, though it cannot be searched ; because

Though Egypt were as inaccessible as the top of
mount Tabor, and begirt with the sea like Carmel,
yet the enemy should come upon her, and make an
entire conquest of her.

Ver. 19. O thou daughter dwelling in Egypt,] Com-
pare xlviii. 18. Countries and cities are usually
compared to women (such representations being
very common, particularly on medals), and some-
times to young women, when their wealth makes
them soft and effeminate (see Isa. xlvii. 1).

Furnish thyself to go into eaptivity .] The expres-
sion is ironical, implying, that instead of the rich

and goodly furniture wherein she did pride herself,

she should be carried away captive, naked and bare,

and wanting all manner of conveniences (see Isa.

XX. 4, xlvii. 2, 3).

Ver. 20. Egypt is like a very fair heifer,] In the

foregoing verse, the. prophet compared Egypt to a

delicate young woman, here he resembles her to a
fat and well-favoured heifer (compare 1. 11). In
which comparison, as Grotius not improperly con-

jectures, tliere is an allusion to their god Apis, who
was a bull remarkable for his beauty, and the fine

spots or marks he had about him.
/( com£lh out of the north.] See ver. 6, 10.

Ver. 21. I]cr hired men arc in the midst of her
like fatted bullocks ;] The auxiliary troops which
the king of Egypt had hired (see ver. 9, 16), are
like bullocks fatted up, and fit for the slaughter (see

1. 27, Isa. xxxiv. 7, Ezek. xxxix. 18).

They did not stand, [in the figlit, see ver. 15,] be-

cause the day of their calamity was come upon them,]
Their " day was come, even the time of their visi-

tation," as it is expressed, 1. 27.

Ver. 22. The voice thereof shall go like a serpent:]

They shall not shout like conquerors, but make a

feeble noise, like the hissing of a serpent when it is

pursued : and sliall speak in a very submissive and
humble tone (see Isa. xxix. 4, JMicah vii. 16, 17).

Come against her with axes, as hewers of wood.]

The destruction of Egypt is described by the meta-
phor of cutting down the trees of a forest (compare
Isa. X. 33, 34, xiv. 8, xxxvii. 24).

Ver. 23.] Cities, and their stately buildings, are

elsewhere compared to the trees of a forest (see the

note on xxi. 14), so here the text imports, that though
the cities of Egypt were never so nu merous and 1 arge

yet the Chaldean army should plunder and destroy

them, because their number is proportionable to such
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weeping shall go up ; for in ihe going down o!

Hoi'onnim the enemies have heard a cry of de-

struction.

6 Flee, save your lives, and be like the heath

in the wilderness.

7 H For becaOse thou hast trusted in thy works
and in thy treasures, thou shall also be taken : and
Chemosh shall go forth into captivity ivith his

priests and his princes together.

8 And the spoiler shall come upon every city,

and no city shall escape ; the valley also shall

perish, and the plain shall be destroyed, as the

Lord hath spoken.

9 Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee and
get away : for the cities thereof shall be desolate,

without any to dwell therein.

10 Cursed he he that doeth the work of the

Lord deceitfully, and cursed be he that keepeth

back his sword from blood.

11 ^ Moab hath been at ease from his youth,

and he hath settled on his lees, and hath not been
emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath he
gone into captivity : therefore his taste remained
in him, and his scent is not changed.

12 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will send unto him wanderers, that

shall cause him to wander, and shall empty his

vessels, and break their bottles.

13 And Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh,
as tiie house of Israel .was ashamed of Beth-el

their confidence.

14 ^ How say ye, We are mighty and strong

men for the war ?

15 Moab is spoiled, and gone up out of her

cities, and his chosen young men aic gone down
to the slaughter, sailh the king, whose name is

the Lord of hosts.

IG The calamity of Moab is near to come, and
his affliction hasteth fast.

17 All ye that are about him, bemoan hiin ;

and all ye that know his name, say. How is the

strong stafl" broken, mid the beautiful rod !

18 Thou daughter that dost inhabit Dibon,

come down from thy glor_v, and sit in thirst ; for

the spoiler of Moab shall come upon thee, and he

shall destroy thy strong holds.

19 O inhabitant of Aroer, stand by the way,

and espy ; ask him that fleeth, and her that es-

capeth, and say. What is done ?

20 Moab is confounded; for it is broken down :

nothing grows but barren shrubs (see xvii. 6) : and
where no enemy can find you out.

Ver. 7. In tliy works'] Or, " In thy possession :"

for so the word is translated, 1 Sam. x.xv. 2.

ChemosK] The idol of the Moabites, Numb. xxi.

29 (see the note on xliii. 12).

Ver. 8. The valley also shall perish,'] Those that

live in the country, with their flocks and pastures,

shall be involved in the same calamity with the

inhabitants of tlie cities.

Ver. 9. Give wings unto Moab, that it may flee]

It is not a common speed that can deliver him from
that imminent danger which threatens him (see ver.

28, and compare Ps. Iv. 6).

Ver. 10.] God executes his judgments upon sin-

ners, by the ministry ofmen, and those oftentimes as

great sinners, as those that suffer by them. He had
declared by Jeremiah his purposeof making the Chal-

deans his instruments in punishing the Jews, and the

neighbouring countries (see xxv. 9). Their success

answered the prediction, and Nebuchadnezzar seems
to have looked upon Jeremiah as a prophet, and had
a particular regard to his character (see xxxix. 11).

Being thus assured that he had a commission from
God, he might confidently proceed in his conquests,

and it would have been a fault to have shown mer-
cy to those whom he had good reason to believe,

that God had marked out for destruction. Such an
unseasonable act of mercy is higlily blamed in Saul,

1 Sam. XV. 11, and in Ahab, 1 Kings xx. 42. God's
judgments are often denounced in tbrm of impreca-

tion (see Deut. xxvii. 15, &c., Judg. v. 23, Gal. i.

8, 1 Cor. xvi. 22, 2 Tim. iv. 16).

Ver. 11. Moab hath been at case from his yonth,]

He hath never felt any calamity, since tliat judg-

ment foretold by Isaiah, and inflicted by Shal-

maneser. So that there were forty years between
that captivity and this here spoken of (see Arch-
bishop Usher's Annals ad An. iM. 3280, and 3419).

He halh settled on his lees,] He hath flourished in

peace and grown rich, as wine that feeds on its lees

(compare Zech. i. 12) ; when the Jews during that

time have suffered several captivities.

His taste remained in him,] As generous wines re-

tain their strength as long as they continue in the

lees ; so he retained liis wonted pride and luxury,

and doth not depart from any of those vices which
a long prosperity has occasioned (see Isa. xvi. 6).

Ver. 12.] The Chaldean soldiers that came out

of a foreign country : these sliall make a prey of

him, and shall carry off as much of his wealth as

they can, and spoil the rest (compare xiii. 14).

Ver. 13.] They shall be disappointed in their ex-

pectations of succours from their tutelary idol (see

Judg. xi. 24, 1 Kings xi. 7) ; as the ten tribes have
been in the trust they reposed in the calf they wor-
shipped at Beth-el (see Hos. viii. 5, x. 6).

Ver. 1.5. Moab is spoiled, and gone up out of her

cities,] Or, [the spoiler] " is gone up against her

cities" (compare ver. \b).

Gone down to the slaughter,] Compare 1. 27. The
same thing is otherwise expressed, by bringing down
to tlie grave, or the pit.

Ver. 17. All ye that are about him, bemoan him ;]

His calamities are so great, as must needs make all

that see him, or have lieard of his former fame and
glory, bewail his misfortunes.

lioio is Ihe strong staff broken, and the beautiful

rod.'] Compare Isa. xiv. .5. A staff or rod is an
emblem of authority, and thence comes to signify a
kingdom, or government, especially such a one as

oppresses its subjects, or neighbours (see Isa. ix. 4,

X. 5).

Ver. 18. Thou daughter that dost inhabit Dibon,]

Thou that art softened with luxury and effeminacy

(see xlvi. 18). Dibon was one of the chief cities of

Moab (see Numb. xxi. 30, Isa. xv. 2).

Come downfrom thy glory and sit in thirst :] Sub-

mit to a mean condition, wherein thou shall fee! the

want of all conveniences of life. The Hebrew lan-

guage expresses a barren land, which yields no food

or sustenance, by a lliirsty ground (see Ps. Ixiii. 2,

Isa. XXXV. 7, Ezek. xix. 13).

Ver. 19. O inhabitant of Aroer [a town in the

borders of Moab ; see Deut. ii. 36] , stand by the way,

and espy ;] The prophet describes the great concern

and fear that was upon them, which made them
hearken to every little report that was stirring.
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Iiowl ;uiJ cry ; tell ye it in Anion, that Morib is

spoiled,

21 And jiidsrment is come upon the pkiin coun-

try ; upon Ilolon, and upon Jahazah, and upon
iNIpphaath,

2"^ And upon Dibon, and upon Ncbo, and upon
Beth-diblathaini,

33 And upon Kiriathaini, and upon Beth-ga-

mul, and upon Bclh-nieon,

24 And upon Kerioth, and upon Bozrah, and

upon all the cities of the land of Moab, far or

near.

25 The horn of !Moab is cut olV, and his arm
is broken, saith the Lord.
26 ^ Make ye him drunken : tor he ma<jnilied

hiirtscif against tlie Lord : Moab also shall wal-

low in his vomit, and he also shall be ni deri-

sion.

27 For was not Israel a derision unto thee 1

was he found among thieves ? for since thou

spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy.

28 O ve that dwell in ;Moab, leave the cities.

/full maketh her nest in the sides of the hole's

nmuth.

29 We have heard tlie pride of Moab, (he is

exceeding proud) his loftiness, and his arrogan-

cy, and his pride, and the hauglitiness oi' his

heart.

30 I know his wrath, saith the Lord ; but it

shall not if so ; his lies shall not so eli'cct it.

31 'IMierefore will I howl for iMoab, and I will

cry out for all Moab; mine heart shall mourn for

the men of Kir-hcres.

32 O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for thee

with the weeping of Jazer: thy plants are gone
over the sea, they reach even to the sea of Jazer:

the spoiler is fallen upon thy summer fruits and
upon thv vintage.

33 And joy and gladness is taken from the

plentiful field, and from the land of Moab ; and
I have caused wine to fail from the wine-presses

:

none shall tread with shouting ; their shouting

shall be no shouting.

34 Fronr the cry of Heshbon even unto Elea-

and dwell in the rock, and be like tlie dove
j

leh, ««(? cffn unto Jahaz, have they uttered their

Ver. 20. Howl and cry ;] There will be just oc-

!

casion for a general lamentation. I

Tell ye it in Arnon,'] A country which took its
I

name from the river Arnon, which was upon the

'

border of Moab (see Numb. xx. 2S).

Ver. 21. Plain country ;] See ver. 8. i

Ver. 24. Upon Kerioth,] See ver. 41, Amos ii. 2.

Bozrah.,} The same town that is called Bezer,

Deut. iv. 43, Josh. xxi. 36. A different place from
Bozrah, which belonged to the land of Edom (xlix.

13).

Ver. 2.5.] Strength is often expressed by the horn,

v/herein the strength of bulls, and such-like crea-

tures, consists; and by the arm, wherein luiman
strength doth cliiefly discover itself.

Ver. 23. Males yc him drunken
.-I

God's judgments
are represented under the metaphor of a cup of in-

toxicating licjuors (see the note on xxv. 1.5).

.Moab also shall wallow in his vomit, ami—be in

derision.'] The judgments whicli God sends upon
him shall expose him to the scorn of his enemies

:

just as a drunken man is the object of men's laugh-
ter and derision (compare Hab. ii. 16.)

Ver. 27. For was not Israel a derision nuto tlieel]

Didst not thou insult over the calamities of the Jews,
when they were carried away captive! (see the

note on xii. 14, and compare Ezek. xxv. 8, Zeph.
ii. 8). Israel is here put for Judah (see note on
.xviii. 13).

Was he found among thieves! Szc] Though the

sins of Israel were great in the sight of God, yet he
liad done no injury to the 3Ioabites ; so tliere was no
reason they should use him with the same despite

and contempt as if he had been a common thief taken
|

in the very t'act, whom every one thinks they have a
right to abuse (compare ii. "26). The latter part of
the verse may be thus rendered, " For the words thou
hast spoken against him, thou shalt be carried cap-
tive." This interpretation of the words the Vulgar
Latin follows, and the verb thithnoded may verv
well be rendered to this sense (see the note on

[

.xxxi. 18).

Ver. 28. Leave the cities, and dwell in the rock,]
I

Flee away, and hide yourselves, if you can, from
these calamities which are coming upon you (see

ver. 9. and compare Ps. Iv. 6, 7).
Ver. 29.] Whereby he hath " magnified hiuiself

against the Lord" (ver. 20), and " against the people
of the Lord" (Zech. ii. 10).

Ver. 30. His lies shall not so effect it.] Or, " his

strength shall not avail" answerably to Iiis wrath;
his power shall not be answerable to his malice (see

the note on Isa. xvi. 6). The latter part of the sen-
tence may be thus rendered, " But it is not right, his

liars do not that which is right." The word badilim,

sometimes signifies those that pretend to the arts of
divination, or foretelling what is to come (see 1. 36).

If we take the word in this sense, the meaning of the

sentence is, That although the soothsayers and ma-
gicians, upon wdiose skill Moab relies, promise him
good success, and thereby encourage his pride and
arrogance

;
yet, in the event, it will appear that

there was nothing of truth in what they said.

Ver. 31. mil I hnwlj See Isa. xv. .5.

For all Jloab ;] The whole country of Moab : the

phrase is the same with that ofwkole Palcstina, Isa.

xiv. 31.

For the men of Kir-heres.] See Isa. xvi. 7, 11.

Ver. 32. O vine of Sibmah, I will weep for Ihee

with the weeping ofJazer :] The expressions denote
the destruction of the fruitful vineyards of Sib-
mah. The loss of which the neighbouring places
of Jazer would have reason to lament (compare
Isa. xvi. 9).

They reach even to the sea ofJazer :] The words,
pursuing the metaphor of a vineyard, imply that the
principal inhabitants (compare Jvahum ii. 2) are
carried away, or forced to fly their country, and pass
over the sea, that is, the river of Jazer—a streanj
that runs into the river Arnon, tlie border of Moab
(Numb. xxi. 13). All lakes and rivers are called
seas in the Hebrew language.

Ver. 33.] The gathering in the harvest, and other
fruits of the earth, is usually accompanied with
great expressions of joy (see Isa. ix. 3, Joel i. 12);
for which there will be no occasion, w hen the enemy
has spoiled or carried away their crop and vintage
(compare Isa. xvi. 10).

\ er. 34. From the cry of Heshbon even unto Elea-
Ich, and—Jaha:, have they -uttered their voice,]

When Heshbon was taken by the enemy (see ver.

2, 15), the cry of the inhabitants reached as far as
Elea-leh and Jahaz: the same was likewise heard
from Zoar to Horonaim (see Isa. xv. 4, 5\
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voice, from Zoar even unto Horonaira, as an

heifer of three years old : for the waters also of

JVimrim shall be desolate.

35 Moreover I will cause to cease in jMoah,

sailh the Lord, him that oflerelh in the hio-h

places, and him that l)urneth incense to his gods.

36 Therefore mine heart shall sound for Moab
like pipes, and mine heart shall sound like pipes

for the men of Kir-heres : because the riches l/iat

he hath gotten are perished.

37 For every head shall be bald, and every

beard clipped : upon all the hands shall be cut-

tings, and tipon tlie loins sackcloth.

f- 38 There shall be lamentation generally upon
all the housetops of Moab, and in the streets

thereof: for I have broken Moab like a vessel

wherein is no pleasure, saith the Lord.

39 They shall howl, saying, How is it broken

down ! how liath Moab turned the back with

shame ! so shall jMoab be a derision and a dis-

maying to all them about him.

40 For thus saith the Lord ; Behold, he shall

As an heifer of three years old:'] See the note on

Isa. XV. .5. Dr. Lightfoot, in bis Cliorographical In-

quiries before his Hora; Hebraic-e upon St. John, ch.

3, n. 8, proposes another rendering of these words,

Eglah shelishia, and interprets the sentence thus,
" From Zoar unto Iloronaim, even to the third Eg-
lah." He supposes several places might be called

by the name of Eglah, particularly there is one of

them mentioned, Ezek. xlvii. 10, and this in the

text might be called the lliird Eglah, by way of dis-

tinction.

For the waters also of J\~i»irim'] See Isa. xv. 9.

Ver. 3.5.] See ver. 7, and Isa. xvi. 12.

Ver. 30. Jtline heart shall sound for JMoab like

pipes,] j\ly bowels are moved within me, I groan
inwardly for trouble and angiiisli (compare iv. 19,

Job XXX. 27, see Isa. xvi. ll. Lam. i. 20, and the

notes upon xv. 15). The music of pipes was used

at funerals (see Sir Norton KnatchbuU's notes on
Matt. ix. 23).

Ver. 37.] See note upon xli. .5, and compare xlvii.

5, Isa. XV. 2.

Ver. 38. Housetops of Moab,] See Isa. xv. 3.

For I have broken .Moab like a vessel wherein is

no pleasure,] As earthen vessels, if they are not tit

for the use to which they were designed, are broken
to pieces, witliout any concern or regret (compare
xix. 11), so as never to be repaired: thus God will

deal with Moab.
Ver. 39. Hoto is it broken down !] Or " broken to

pieces," as the word is rendered, 1. 2. The prophet
persists in the allusion to the breaking of an earthen
vessel.

Ver. 40.] Conquerors are often compared to ea-

gles, and other birds of prey (see xlix. 22, Dent,

xxviii. 49, Dan. vii. 4); and the encamping their

armies is represented by spreading their wings (see

Isa. viii. 8, and the note there).

Ver. 41.] They shall be dismayed at the appre-

hension of the evils that are coming upon them, and

shall lose their wonted courage and resolution (com-
pare vi. 24, XXX. 6, xlix. 22, 24, 1. 37, 43, li. 30, Isa.

xiii. 8, Lam. i. 6, Nahum iii. 33).

Ver. 43, 44. Fear, and the pit, &c.] The words
are taken out of Isa. xxiv. 17, 18 (see the notes

there).

The year of their visitation,] See xi. 23.

Ver. 4.5.] They that Jied stood under the shadow

I flv as an eagle, and shall spread his wings over

JNioab.

41 Kerioth is taken, and the slrong holds are

surprised, and the mighty men's hearts in Moab
at that day shall be as the heart of a woman in

her pangs.

42 And ^loab shall be destroyed from being a

people, because he hath magnified himself ngshist

the Lord.
43 Fear, and the pit, and the snare, shall be

upon thee, O inhabitant of Moab, saith the Lord.
44 He that fleeth from the fear shall fall into

the pit; and he that getteth up out of the pit

shall be taken in the snare : for I will bring upon
it, even upon Moab, the year of their visitation,

saith the Lord.
45 They that fled stood under the shadow of

Hcshbon because of the force : but a fire shall

come forth out of Heshbon, and a flame from the

midst of Sihon, and shall devour the corner of

Moab, and the crown of the head of the tumultu-

nf Heshbon because of the force :] They that fled for

fear of the enemy's forces, thought to tind shelter

and safeguard in Heshbon, a strong fenced city (see

ver. 2). But the Hebrew miccoah, " because of the
force," may be rendered ""for want of force or
strength" (compare x. 14). And so the preposition

7nin is translated by our interpreters, Ps. ex. 24,
Lam. iv. 9, according to the old translation ; and
Micah iii. 6, where we read in the Hebrew, "There-
fore night shall be unto you from a vision," or " be-

cause of a vision;" which our translators rightly

render, " That ye shall not have a vision."

A fire shall comeforlh out ofHeshbon, andaflame
from—Sihon,] That is, of the city of .Sihon, mean-
ing Heslibon (see jS'umb. xxi. 28). When the ene-

mies once possessed themselves of Heslibon, the

principal city of Moab, they quickly spread like fire

over the rest of the country. So that the prophet

fitly applies to the present case the words of an
ancient poem, or cpinikion, made upon Sihon's con-

quests over Moab, and recited by Moses, Numb,
xxi. 27, 28, &c.
And shall devour the corner of Moab, and the

crown of the head of the tumultuous ones.] By the

corner may be meant the borders, or extreme parts

of the country. So the Hebrew word signifies.

Numb, xxxiv. 3, Neh. xi. 22, or it may mean the

nobility, who are the stay and support of tlie govern-

ment, expressed likewise by tlie " crown of the

head," in the following sentence: or else both ex-

pressions may allude to the custom practised in

those countries, of polling and cutting round the

corners or forepart of their hair, concerning which
see the note on xxv. 26. By the tumulluous are

meant those that through pride indulge themselves

in their state and plenty, and insult over their

inferiors.

Ver. 46. JFoe be unto thee, O .Moab .'] This verse

is likewise taken out of Numb. xxi. 19.

The people of Chemosh perisheth:] People are

sometimes denominated from tlie god they worship.

So the Jews are called the people of the Lord, or

Jehovah.
Ver. 47.] The Moabites were afterward restored

to their country, as appears from Josephus, Antiq.

lib. xiii. cap. 17, vcrsxisfinem. But these and such-

like promises of mercy after judgment, are cliiefly to

be understood of the conversion of the gentiles under
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40 Woe be unto thee, O Moab ! the people of

Cheinosli perislietli : for thy sons are taken cap-

tives, anil thy daughters captives.

the gospel, called the lallcr dai/s in the prophets
(compare xii. 15—17, xlix. 6, 39, Isa. .wiii. 7, xix.

18, &c. xxhi. 18). The conversion of idolaters is

47 U Yet will I bring again the captivity of
Moab in the latter days, saith the Lord. Thus
far in the judgment of Moab.

expressed by " returning from their captivity,"

Ezek. xvi. 53.

CHAPTER XLIX.

1 CoNCERXiNG the Ammonites, thus saith the

Lord ; Hath Israel no sons ? hath he no heir ?

why then doth their king inherit Gad, ajid his

people dwell in his cities '.

2 Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that I will cause an alarm of war to be

heard in Rabbah of the Ammonites ; and it shall

be a desolate heap, and her daughters shall be

burned with fire : then shall Israel be heir unto

them that were his heirs, saith the Lord.
3 Howl, Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled : cry, ye

daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sackcloth ;

lament, and run to and fro by the hedges ; for

CHAP. XLIX.

Argument.—This chapter is a collection of propli-

ecies against several of those nations, against

wiiich Jeremiah had a general commission to de-

clare God's judgments, xxv. 3. Concerning tlie

time when they were tliltilled, see the argument
of the foregoing chapter.

Ver. 1.] The Septuagint read Gilead, which agrees

with the words of Amos in his prophecy against the

Ammonites (Amos i. 13). But the souse is all one ;

for in Amos we are to understand that part of Gilead

which belonged to the tribe of Gad. God sorely af-

flicted those parts of the kingdom of Israel that lay

eastward of Jordan, lirst by Hazael, (2 Kings x. 33),

afterward by Tiglath-pileser (xv. 2[>), and then de-

livered up the whole kingdom to be carried captive

by Shalmaneser (cli. xvii.) : after wliich time, it is

probable, the Ammonites took occasion to possess

themselves of Gilead, that lay near their territories :

but God's dispossessing the Israelites gave them no
right to invade their inheritance (see Zeph. ii. S)

;

especially when they liad been so tender of the Am-
monites' right, as not to invade their possession in

their march towards the land of Canaan (see Deut.

iv. 19, 2 Chron. xx. Itl).

Ver. 2. Rabbah of the Ammonites ;] Tlie principal

city of that country (see Amos i. 14, Ezek. xxv. 5.)

Her daughlos shall be burned with Jire :'\ That
is, the lesser cities, whicli are reckoned as so many
daughters to the mother-city. 'I'o the same sense

the "daughters of Judah " ai'e joined with Zion, as

the metropolis, Ps. xlviii. 11, xcvii. 8, and see the

following verse.

Then shall Israel be heir iinlo them thai were his

heirs,^ The Jews made themselves masters of the

Ammonites, and the neighbouri]ig countries under
the Maccabees (see Mace. v. 6, 7, and compare
Ezek. xxv. 14). The words heir and inheritance, in

the Hebrew, signify any real and lasting possession

(see Ps. Ixxxii. 8) : the expression being taken from
the usual m.anner of conveying land among them,
which was by inlieritance.

Ver. 3. Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled :'\

AVhen Ai (not the place mentioned Josh. viii. but)

their king shall go into captivity, and his priests

and his princes together.

4 Wherefore gloriest thou in the valleys, thy
(lowing valley, O backsliding daughter? that

trusted in her treasures, saying, Who shall come
unto me ?

5 Behold, I will bring a fear upon thee, saidi

the Lord God of hosts, from all those that be
about thee ; and ye shall be driven out every
man right forth ; and none shall gather up him
that wandereth.

6 And afterward I will bring again the cap-

tivity of the children of Amnion, saith the Lorb.

a city of the Ammonites is destroyed : tlicn it ia

time for Heshbon, the chief city of Moab, to lament
her danger, lor her turn comes ne.\t (see xlviii. 2).

Cry, ye daughters of Rabbah, gird you with sack-

cloth;] Ye tender women, inhabitants of Kabbah,
that are not used to hardsliips, bemoan yourselves

with the deepest expressions of mourning and sor-

row (compare Isa. .xxxii. 11, Jer. iv. 8, vi. 26).

Lament, and run to andfro by the hedges ;'] Try :te

hide yourselves in the thickets, and remove from one
place to another, for fear of being discovered: or

the words may be expounded thus : Lament, ye in-

habitants of tiie lesser towns, and run to and fro in

your villages, as uncertain reports shall prompt you
to flee from the enemy. So iScbindler expounds the

word gcderoth, Ps. Ixxxix. 411 (see iv. 29).

For their king shall go into captivily,] Or, "3MiI-

com shall go into captivity :'" so the word may like-

wise be rendered in the lirst verse. Milcom was the

idol of the Ammonites (see 2 Kings xxiii. 13). The
idols always shared in the prosperity or calamities

tliat befell their worshippers (compare xlviii. 7, and
see the note on xliii. 12).

Ver. 4. Wherefore gloriest thou in thy—-Jiowmg
valley,] That is, in the riches of thy fat and plenti-

ful valleys, wliich overflow with abundance of all

things (compare Isa. xxviii. 1, 4).

O backsliding daughter.'] See note on vii. 34.
IViat trusted in her treasures,] Though she had

money enough to furnish herself with all things ne-
cessary tor her defence. Such a confidence and car-

nal security as this, is elsewhere, severely threaten-
ed (see xxi. 13, Isa. xlvii. 7, 8).

Ver. 5. Behold, Iwill bring afearv.pon thee,] When
God gives up a people to destruction, he commonly
takes from them their usual courage, so that a " thou-
sand shall flee at the rebuke of one" (compare ver.

29, xlviii. 43). This the heathens expressed by a
panic terror. Or the wordfear may denote a hostile

army, the cause of fear and terror (compare xv. 8).

Ye shall be driven out crcry man right forth ;] So
as not to dare look back, but fly for their lives that
way which lies next (see xlvi. 5, Amos iv. 3).

J^vne shall gather up hi))i thai wandereth.] None
shall bring him that flies from the enemy to bis hous«,

2s2
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Concerning- Edom, thus saith the Lord of

hosts ; Is wisdom no more in Teman ? is counsel

perished from the prudent ? is their wisdom van-

ished ?

8 Flee ye, turn back, dwell deep, O inhabit-

ants of Dedan; for I will bring the calamity of

Esau upon him, the time that I will visit him.

9 If grape-gatherers come to thee, would they

not leave some gleaning grapes ? if thieves by

night, they will destroy till they have enough.

10 But I have made Esau bare, I have uncov-

ered his secret places, and he shall not be able to

liide himself: his seed is spoiled, and his brethren,

and his neighbours, and he is not.

11 Leave thy fatherless children, I will pre-

serve them alive ; and let thy widows trust in

me.

or afford him any shelter or accommodation (com-

pare Isa. xvi. 3).

Ver. 6.] See 1 Mace. v. .5, and note upon xlviii. 47.

Ver. 7. Is wisdom no more in Teman ?~\ The east-

ern part of the world (by which is chiefly meant

Arabia, and the adjacent countries, see the note on

Isa. xi. 14) was famous for the study of wisdom, or

philosophy, as it was called in later times (see 1

Kings iv. 30). The Edomites put in their claim to

this prerogative, as appears from the text, and the

parallel place of Obediah (ver. 8), as also from the

book of Job, where Eliphaz, one of the disputants,

is called the Temanite, as being descended from Te-

man, Esau's grandson, who gave name to the city

or country of Teman elsewhere mentioned (see

Amos i. 12, Obad. ver. 9, Hab. iii. 3). Unless we
suppose it the same Tenia mentioned xxv. 23, Isa.

xxi. 14, which took its name from Teraa, Ishmael's

son. Gen. x.xv. 15.

Is counsel perishedfrom the prudent?} When God
designs a people for destruction, he deprives them

of that common prudence and foresight which is re-

fjuisite for the due management of their affairs (see

Isa. xix. 11, fcc).

Ver. 8.] Tiie Dedanites were Arabians of the

posterity of Dedan, the grandson of Abraham (Gen.

XXV. 3). They seem by this place to have been in

latter times subdued by the Idumeans, and incorpo-

rated with them : the prophet exhorts them to flee,

and turn their backs from an enemy they are not

able to encounter ; and hide themselves in the deep-

est caves and dens they could find (compare ver.

10, and Judg. vi. 2).

Ver. 9.] The vintage can hardly be gathered in so

clean, but that there will be a gleaning left (compare

Isa. xvii. 6). Nay. the house-breakers commonly
leave sometliing beliind them. But the desolation

that is coming upon thee will be so entire, that scarce

a remnant shall be preserved (compare Obad. ver. .5).

Ver. 10. / have uncovered his secret places,'] Or
treasures, as theword signifies, Isa. xlv. 3. I have

taken from him every thing that might be a refuge

or defence to him in the time of a general calamity.

His seed is spoiled, and his brethren, and his neigh-

bours,'] The divine judgments extend not only to liis

children, but even to his brethren and neighbours :

such as the Ammonites, Moabites, and all about him,

li-om whom he might expect some succour and as-

sistance.

And he is not.] He is utterly ruined and destroy-

ed (compare Isa. xvii. 14). Some join this word

fnenna to the following verse, and render it, " And
there is none left [that^ may say] leave [to me] thy

12 For thus saith the Lord ; Behold, they

whose judgment u'as not to drink of the cup have

assuredly drunken; and art thou he that shall

altogether go unpunished ? thou shalt not go un-

punished, but thou shalt surely drink of it.

13 For I have sworn by myself, saith the Lord,

that Bozrah shall become a desolation, a reproach,

a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof

shall be perpetual wastes.

14 1 have heard a rumour from the Lord, and
an ambassador is sent nnto the heathen, saying.

Gather ye together, and come against her, and
rise up to the battle.

15 For, lo, I will make thee small among the

heathen, and despised among men.
16 Thy terribleness hath deceived thee, and

the pride of thine heart, thou that dwellcst ia

father's children," &c. that is, there is none left to

take care of the fatherless and widow.
Ver. 11.] The Chaldee paraphrase understands this

of the Jews, to whom the following words do cer-

tainly belong, as if it contained God's promise to take

care of their families, under that distressed and for-

lorn state, to which the captivity had reduced them.
If we understand the words of the Edomites, the

sentence seems to be ironical (see a like instance, Isa.

xvi. 4) ; as if the prophet had said. Thou needest

not to be concerned for thy helpless children, and
thy widows thou must leave to the mercy of the en-

emy, for none of them shall survive or escape. This
sense agrees very well with that expression of ver.

10, " His seed is spoiled," and with ver. 13, 17.

Ver. 12. They whose judgment was not lo drink of
the cup have assvrcdly drunken ;] The Jews, who in

all human appearance might have expected mercy
at God's hands in regard to the gracious promises
made to them, and to their fathers (see xxv. 29).

Concering the phrase of" drinking God's cup," see-

note on xxv. 15.

Altogether go unpunished!] Concerning the He-
brew phrase used in this place, see note on xxx. 11.

Ver. 13.] See the note on xxiii. 9. Bozrah was
one of the chief cities of Idumea (see Isa. xxxiv. 6,.

Ixiii. 1). It is usual in the prophets to describe the

destruction of a whole nation, by the ruin of some
one or more of its principal cities (see ver. 23, Amos
i. 8, 12, 14, ii. 3, .5).

Ver. 14.] The prophets often represent God as

summoning armies, and setting them in array of bat-

tle against those people whom he has decreed to de-

stroy (see 1. 9, 21, li. 11, Isa. xiii. 2, 3, xviii. 3).

God's stirring up men's spirits to invade such coun-

tries, is described here, as if he had sent an ambas-
sador to the Chaldeans and their confederates, ta

engage them in a war against the Idumeans : ac-

cording to the methods which earthly princes use

to engage their allies (compare li. 27, 28).

Ver. 16. Thy terribleness hath deceived thee,] Thou
hast been formerly terrible to all about thee : the

confidence thou hast in this thy strength hath mad&
thee careless and secure, and thereby given thine

enemies an advantage against thee.

O thou that du-ellcst in the clefts of the rock.] Com-
pare Obad. ver. 4, Numb, xxxiv. 3, 4. St. Jerome,

who lived in the neighbourhood, tells us, in his Com-
mentary upon Obadiah, that Idumea was a rocky

mountainous country, and that the inhabitants dwelt

in caves dug out of the rocks and hills.

Though thou shouldest make thy nest us high as the

eagle, I will bring thee doxon] The greatest height or
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Ihe clefts of the rock, that holdest the height of

the hill : though thou shouldest make lliy nest as

high as the eagle, I will bring thee down from

tlience, saith the Lord.

17 Also Edom shall be a desolation : every one

that goeth by it shall be astonished, and shall hiss

at all the plagues thereof.

18 As in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomor-
rah and the neighbouring cities thereof, saith the

Lord, no man shall abide there, neither shall a

son of man dwell in it.

19. Behold, he shall come up like a lion from

the swelling of Jordan against the habitation of

the strong : but I will suddenly make him run

away from her : and who is a chosen 7na», that

I may appoint over her ? for who is like me ? and

who will appoint me the time? and who is that

shepherd that will stand before me?
20 Therefore hear the counsel of the Lord,

that he hath taken against Edom ; and his purpo-

ses, tliat he hath purposed against the inhabitants

strength cannot place thee out of the reach of the

divine vengeance (compare li. .53, Amos ix. 2). The
eagle is remarkable for its flying high (see Job
xxxix. 27).

Ver. 17.] See note on xviii. 16.

Ver. 18. As in the overthrow of So(]o7>i and Go-
mon-ah'] A proverbial expression, denoting an utter

desolation (see 1. 40, Isa. xiii. 19).

Ver. 19. He shall come up like a lion from ihe

sicelling of Jordaii] A description of Nebuchadnez-
zar marcliing with his army against Idumea, whom
the prophet compares to a lion coming out of his

den, near the river Jordan. When that swells in

the time of liarvest (see Josh. iii. 1.5, 1 Chron. xii.

lo), the lions that lie in the thickets on the river-

side, are raised out of their coverts, and infest the

country (see Maundrell's Travels, p. 81, and com-
pare Zech. xi. 3).

I will suddenly make him run away from her;] I

have observed in my notes on Isa. li. 4, that the

words should be rentiered " I will rouse him up, and

make him run," or seize upon her. The preposition

meiia/, here translated /com, doth likewise signify

upon, and is so rendered by our interpreters, 1 Kings

ix. 5 (see Noldius's Concordance, p. 635).

Who is a chosen man [or warrior} that I may ap-

point over her!] That is, I will single out a man
remarkable for his prowess, viz. ISebuchadnczzar,

and place hira at the head of the army, that shall

e.\ecute my vengeance upon Edom.
Who will appoint me the time ? and who is that shep-

herd'] Who will challenge me to meet him in the field,

as if we were upon equal terms! or what leader or

general can enter into the lists with me ! The word

shepherd often signifies a prince or commander (see

vi. 3, XXV. 34). But here it is used in opposition to

the lion mentioned before ; as if he had said, a shep-

herd may as well encounter a lion, as the best ap-

pointed warrior contend with God Almighty, or those

whom he makes the instruments of his vengeance.

Ver. 20. Surely the least of the Jlock shall draw

them out .-] The prophet having given the name of

shepherd to the generals of tlje army, in pursuance

of that metaphor, he expresses the common soldiers

by •' tlie least of the flock," as the commanders are

called " the principal of the flock," xxv. 34. These

he saith shall have strength and courage enough to

draw out or devour the Idumean forces. Vhe verb

sahab, " to draw out," alludes to the custom of dogs,

of Teman : Surely the least of the flock shall

draw them out: surel}- he shall make their habi-

tations desolate with them.

21 The earth is moved at the noise of their

fall, at the cry the noise thereof was heard in the

Red sea.

22 Behold, he shall come up and fly as the

eagle, and spread his wings over Bozrah : and at

that day shall the heart of the mighty men of

Edom be as the heart of a woman in her pangs.

23 H Concerning Damascus. Hamath is con-

founded, and Arpad : for they have heard evil ti-

dings : they are faint-hearted ; tliere is sorrow on
the sea; it cannot be quiet.

24 Damascus is waxed feeble, and turnetli

herself to flee, and fear hath seized on her: an-

guish and sorrows have taken her, as a woman iii

travail.

25 How is the city of praise not left, the city

of my joy

!

26 Therefore her young men shall fall in her

who draw about a carcass before they devour it. So
it is used xv. 3, where our interpreters read, " and
the dogs to tear."

Ver. 21. The earth is moved at the noises of their

fall,] The neighbouring countries are astonished at

it. The prophet compares the destruction of a na-

tion to the tall of a great building, the noise of

which friglits those that are near it (see Ezek. xxvi^

15, xxxi. 16). Horace uses the same metaphor.

Ode i. lib. ii.

' auditumque Meilis

Hesperise sonilum ruins.'

At the cry ihe noise thereof was heard in the Red
sea.] Or, " the noise of their cry was heard in the

Red sea :" which was a considerable distance from

the land of Edom.
Ver. 22. Comevp—as the eagle,] .See xlviii.40,41.

Ver. 23. Concerning Damascus.], The judgment
denounced against Damascus, the principal city of

Syria, is to be supposed to extend to the whole coun-

try (see the note on ver. 13). Nebuchadnezzar had

subdued Syria at the beginning of his reign (see the

notes on xxxv. 1), but he might upon some new prov-

ocations overrun that country afterward, during the

siege of Tyre, which lasted thirteen years (see the

argument to the chapter, and the notes upon xxv. 26).

Hamulh is confounded, and Arpad :] Hamath and
Arphad are elsewhere joined together (see 2 Kings
xviii. 34). Hamath is supposed lo be the same with

Riblah " in the land of Hamath," xxxix. 5, called

" Hamath the great," Amos vi. 2. It is a frontier

town, lying upon the borders of Judea towards Sy-

ria, thence called the "entrance of Hamath," 1

Kings viii. 65, Isa. x. 9, Amos vi. 14. Arphad is

otherwise called Arvad, the habitation of the Arva-

dites. Gen. x. 18, called the Aradites by the Septua-

gint, that is, the inhabitants of the isle of Aradus.

There is sorroiv on the sea ;] Or, " as on tlie sea,"

as the margin reads : the particle as is frequently

understood (see xlviii. 34, and the note on Isa. xxi.

8). " They are like the troubled sea, when it can-

not rest," as the prophet Isaiah speaks, Ivii. 20. If

we follow the reading of the text, we may interpret

the words of the Aradians, who lay upon the sea-

coast (compare xxv. 22).

Ver. 24. Sorrows have taken her,] See xlviii. 41.

Ver. 25.] A city of praise, is a city of fame and

renown (compare xxxiii. 9, li. 41, Isa. Ixii. 7). This
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streets, and all the men of war shall be cut off in

that day, saith the Lord of hosts.

27 And I will kindle a fire in the wall of Da-

mascus, and it shall consume the palaces of Ben-

hadad.

28 ^ Concerning Kedar, and concerning the

corners ; and I will bring their calamity from all

sides thereof, saith the Lord.

33 And Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons,

and a desolation for ever : there shall no man
abide there, nor any son of man dwell in it.

34 II The word of the Lord that came to Jer-

kingdoms of Hazor, which Nebuchadrezzar king
|

emiah the prophet against Elani in the beginning

of the reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

35 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Behold, I will

break the bow of Elam, the chief of their might.

36 And upon Elam will I bring the four winds

from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter

them toward all those winds ; and there shall be no^

nation whither the outcasts of Elam shall not come.

37 For I will cause Elam to be dismaj-ed be-

fore their enemies, and before them that seek their

life : and I will bring evil upon them, even my
fierce anger, saith the Lord ; and I will send the

sword after them, till I have consumed them :

38 And I will set my throne in Elam, and will

destroy from thence the king and the princes, saith

the Lord.
39 U But it shall come to pass in the latter

day, that I will bring again the captivity of Elam,
saith the Lord.

of Babylon shall smite, tlms saith the Lord
Arise ye, go up to Kedar, and spoil the men of

the east.

29 Their tents and their flocks shall they take

away : they shall take to themselves their cur-

tains, and all their vessels, and their camels ; and

thev shall cry unto them. Fear is on every side.

30 H Flee, get you far off, dwell deep, O ye

inhabitants of Hazor. saith the Lord ; for Neb-
uchadrezzar king of Babylon hath taken counsel

against you, and hath conceived a purpose against

you.

31 Arise, get you up unto the wealthy nation,

that dwelleth without care, saith the Lord, which
have neither gates nor bars, which dwell alone.

32 And their camels shall be a booty, and the

multitude of their cattle a spoil : and I will scat-

ter into all winds them that are in the utmost

is spoken in the person of the king, or some other

inhabitant of Damascus, bewailing the lot of so fa-

mous and pleasant a city, that it should not be spa-

red or left untouched by the enemy.
Ver. i!6. Therrforc] Or," Surely her young men,"

&c. See the particle taken is rendered, v. 2.

Ver. 27. Bcn-hadad] The name of several kings
of Syria (see 1 Kings xv. 28, 2 Kings xiii. 3).

Ver. 28. Concerning Kedar, and concerning- the

kingdoms of Hazor,"] The kingdoms whose metrop-
olis is Hazor or Petra ; so called, because it is xixxtf

TTiT^u c^:v^cufAin, Strabo, lib. xvi. So Vitringa ex-

plains it upon Isa. xxi. 13. Kedar was that part of
Arabia, which was inhabited by the posterity of

Kedar, Ishmaers son (Gen. xxv. 13); called like-

wise the kingdoms or provinces of Hazor: each di-

vision having anciently a petty prince or king over
it (see the note on xxv. 20).

Spoil the ?ncn of the east.] The Arabians are call-

ed in tlie scripture dialect, the men, or, children of
the east (see tlie note on Isa. xi. 14).

Ver. 29. Their tents and their flocks shall they
lake away:] Their substance consisted in their cat-

tle and their tents, from whence the country itself

is called the " tents of Kedar," Ps. cxx. 5. With
these they removed from place to place for the con-
venience of pasture (see Isa. xiii. 20).

Fear is on every side.] Tlic very noise of tlie en-

emies shall friglit them, and bring a panic fear upon
tbem (see xlvi. .')).

Ver. ."iO. Flee, get you far off, Arc] See ver. 8.

Ver. 31. Gel you up nnlo the wealthy nation,] The
prophet gives the Chaldeans a commission from
God to undertake this expedition, and seize upon
the wealth of the inhabitants of Kedar.

Which have neither gales nor bars,] A descrip-

tion of those that live securely, without walls or

ramparts for their defence (see Ezek. xxxviii. 11).

Which dwell alone.] That do not combine into

cities or communities for their mutual defence : but

live scattered about the country, where tliey have
room enough for their flocks, without any apprehen-
sion of danger (compare Numb, xxiii. 9, Deut.
x.\xiii. 28, Mic. vii. 14).

Ver. 32. TVieir camels shall be a body ,] See ver. 29.

I will scalier—Ihem] See note upon ix. 26.

Ver. 33.] See note upon ix. 11.

Ver. 34. Against Elam] The promise of Elymais-,.

which, together with Susiana, Nebuchadnezzar sub-

dued, and took from Astyages king of j\ledia,as Arch-
bishop Usher gathers, by comparing Jer. xxv. 25 with
Dan. viii. 1,2, where, in tlie reign of Belshazzar, Dan-
iel speaks of himself, as residing in "Sluishan the

palace, in tlie province of Elam.-'' which therefore

at that time must be a province belonging to the

kinsT of Babylon (see his Annals, ad A. M. 340.5, and
34.51). Xenophon gives this account of the matter,
how Elam came afterward under the power ofCyrus:
"That Abradatee being viceroy of Susa, under the

king of Babylon, his wife Pantbea, a very beautiful

woman, was taken prisoner in the first war against
the Babylonians : Cyrus having used her kindly,

and kept her chastely for her husband: tlie sense

of this generosity drew this prince over to Cyrus's
party: whereupon Elam was joined to the empire
of the Modes and Persians " (\ id. Cyri Prod. lib.

v). Accordingly, we find the Elamites come with
them to the siege of Babylon (see Isa. xxi. 2).

Ver. 35. The Elamites were famous archers (see

Isa. xxii. 6).

Ver. 36. The four winds] I will bring enemies
upon them from every quarter: wars and commo-
tions are metaphorically denoted by winds (see iv.

11, 12, li. 1, Dan. vii. 2).

Ver. 37. / will send Ihe sivord after them.] Even
afi;er they are driven out of their own country, my
vengeance shall pursue tbem (compare x. 16).

Ver. 38.] Nebuchadnezzar shall place bis throne,

or his royal pavilion, in Elam. in token of his en-

tire conquest over that country (see i. 15, xliii. 10).

This is called God's throne, as Nebuchadnezzar is

called his servant : one that had an especial com-
mission from God, to conquer this and the neigh-

bouring countries (see xxvii. 6, 7).

Ver. .39.] The Elamites joined with Cyrus to sub-
due the Babylonians (see the note upon ver. 34):
upon which .Shushan, the chief city of Elymais,
was made the metropolis of the Persian empire.
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CHAPTER L.

1 The word that the Lord spake ngainst Baby-

lon and against the hmd of the Chaldeans by Je-

remiah the prophet.

2 Declare ye among the nations, and publish,

•and set up a standard ; publish, and conceal not

:

say. Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, Mcro-
dach is In'oken in pieces : her idols are confound-

ed, her images are broken in pieces.

3 For out of the north there cometh up a na-

tion against her, which shall make her land deso-

late, and none shall dwell therein : they shall re-

move, they shall depart, both man and beast.

4 ^ In those days, and in that time, saith the

Lord, the children of Israel shall come, they

and the children of Judah together, going and

weeping: they shall go, and seek the Lord their

God.

CHAP. L.

Argument.—This and the following cliapter con-

tain a large description of the downfall of Babylon,
and of that empire of which that city was the seat:

it follows the rest of the prophecies of Jeremiah
against the neighbouring countries, according to

the method of God's judgnients laid down before,

x.xv. 12, 13, where the prophet declares, that

after Nebuchadnezzar and his successors had ful-

filled God's purposes, in being e.xecutioners of
his vengeance upon otiier countries, they them-
selves should drink of the same cup.

This prophecy has a farther aspect upon the mys-
tical Babylon, mentioned in the Revelation, and
many expressions of it are applied by St. John to

the downfall of antichrist, as shall be more par-

ticularly observed under tlie several verses there

referred to.

Ver. 2. Declare ye among- the iiations and pub-
lish,'] The downfall of Babylon was an event in

which many nations were concerned, that empire
having been a common oppfessor.

Set up a sliinilard ;] To call people together, and
impart to them the.se good tidings. The destruc-

tion of Babylon would be likewise a sort of signal

to the Jews, to assemble together in order to their

return home: tlie time of their captivity being then
to e,\pire.

Bel is confiiunded, ^Merodnch is broken in pieces
:]

When God punisheth an idolatrous nation, lie asserts

his own authority, to the confusion of all idols and
their worshippers (see the note on xliii. 12). Bel is

the same with Baal, a name common to tlie idols of
the eastern countries, and at first probably given to

some of the heavenly bodies. Afterward, when the

worship of the deified men came into practice, Bel,

or Belus, the idol of the Assyrians, is supposed to

be the same with Nimrod : and when Daniel saith

that Nebuchadnezzar carried the vessels of the tem-
ple of Jerusalem " into the house of his god" (Dan.
i. 2), he is generally supposed to mean tlie idol Bel

;

who was worshipped as the tutelar deity of that

country. Merodach might be the name of one of
their kings, that was afterward deified by his sub-
jects (see Isa. xxxix. 1).

Ver. 3. Out of the north there cometh up a nation']

The Jledes, who lay north ofBabylon (see ver. 9,41).
Which shall make her land desolate,] See ver. 40.
Vol. II].—62

5 They shall ask the way to Zion with their

faces thitherward, saying. Come, and let us join

ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual covenant tliat

shall not be forgotten.

6 My people hath been lost sheep : their shep-

herds have caused them to go astniy, they have
turned them away on the mountains : the}' have
gone from mountain to hill, they have forgotten

their resting-place.

7 All that found them have devoured them :

and their adversaries said, We ofl'end not, be-

cause they have sinned against the Lord, the

habitation of justice, even the Lord, the hope of

their fatliers.

8 Remove out of the midst of Babylon, and go
forth out of the land of the Chaldeans, and be as

the he goats before the flocks.

Ver. 4.] This may, in some sense, be meant of
the Jews' return from the captivity, upon the de-
struction of the Babylonish monarchy. But I con-
ceive this verse, among many others, is a proof that
this prophecy has a farther aspect upon that general
restoration of the Jews, which should be the conse-
quent of the downfall of antichrist. For, first, here
Israel and Judah are spoken of as partakers of Uie
same restoration of the Jews, and reunited in the
worship of the true God: a blessing not yet brought
to pass, but reserved for aftertimes (compare ver.

10; see the argument upon ch. xxx., and the note
upon iii. 18) : and, in the second place, they are de-
scribed as weeping, and troubled with a true com-
punction for their former sins : another circumstance
to be hereafter fulfilled (see the note on xxxi. 9).

Ver. ."i. Theij shall ask the way to Zion with their

faces thitherward,] The words allude to the custom
of the Jews going in companies up to Jerusalem
at the solemn festivals (compare ch. xxxi., Isa.

u. 3).

Let lis join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual
covenant] The gospel is styled an " everlasting co-
venant," xxxii. 40. The Hebrew phrase is the
same in both places. The words may allude to
that solemn covenant Josiali and the people entered
into after the general corruption of religion and mo-
rality, which had overspread the nation under the
reign of Manasseh (see 2 Kings xxiii. 3).

Ver. 6. Their shejihcrds have caused them to go
astray,] The rulers of my people, both civil and ec-
clesiastical, have been the occasion of their idola-
try, and other sins, by which they have gone astray
from God's commandments (see notes on ii, 8, and

'

compare Ezek. xxxiv. 4—6).
They have turned them away on the mountains :]

They have turned them aside from the right wor-
ship of God performed at Jerusalem, to sacrifice to
idols upon the mountains and high places (see ii. 20,
iii. 23).

Ver. 7. Tf'e offend nol, because they have sinned
against the Lord.] The heathen took advantage
against the Jews from those remarkable judgments
God had brought upon his people ; and concluded
from thence, that be cast them off utterly for their
sins, and, being out of his protection, thev might
use them as they pleased (compare Isa. xlvii. 6.

Zech. i. 1.5).

The habitation ofjustice,] A refuge and protection
for those that are good and just : and, consequently.
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9 ^ For, lo, I will raise and cause lo come up

against Babjion an assembly of great nations from

vhe north coimtry : and they shall set themselves

in array a>2;ain.st her ; from thence she shall be

taken : their arrows shall be as of a mighty ex-

pert man ; none shall return in vain.

10 And Chaldea shall be a spoil : all that spoil

her shall be satisfied, saith the Lord.
1

1

Because ye were glad, because ye rejoiced,

O )'e destroyers of mine heritage, because ye are

grown fat as the heifer at grass, and bellow as bulls ;

13 Your mother shall be sore confounded ; she

that bare you shall be ashamed : behold, the hind-

ermost of the nations shall be a wilderness, a dry
land, and a desert.

13 Because of the wrath of the Lord it shall

not be inhabited, but it shall be wholly desolate :

one that would not have cast otF the Jews, if they

had not first forsaken him (compare Ps. xci. 1).

Ver. 8. Remove out of Ihe midst of Babylon,^ An
exhortation often used by the prophets upon tliis

subject (see li. 6, 45, xlviii. 20, see the notes there,

lii. 11); and renewed by St. John, Rev. xviii. 4.

This exhortation Dr. Prideaux supposes to relate

lo the siege of Babylon, carried on by Darius Hys-
taspes, in the fifth and sixth years of his reign.

Before which time God had warned the Jews, by
their prophet Zechariah (ii. 6, 7), to " tlee out of

Babylon," and to deliver themselves from the mise-
ries that should befall that city during the siege (see

his Connex. of Script. Hist. p. 188).
Be as the he goals hefore the Jiocks.] Let every

one strive to lead the way to others, and give them
an example of speedily obeying God's call, without
showing any fondness to the place, or the idolatries

there practised.

Ver. 9. All assembly of great nations from the

north country:] See ver. 41, li. 27.

Their arrows] See ver. 14, 29, Isa. xiii. 18.

Ver. 10.] They shall revenge themselves upon
her, and shall have as much spoil and plunder as

they can desire.

Ver. 11. Because ye were glad,—O ye destroyers oy
mine heritage,] Ye insulted over the miseries of my
people, after you had destroyed them. Though the

Chaldeans were the executors of God's judgments
upon the Jews ; yet he punished them for what they
did by his appointment, because they were carried

on purely by their own ambition and covetuousness,
though providence directed their cruelties and op-
pressions to the fulfilling its own ends and purposes.
In like manner, God threatens to punish the king
of Assyria, after he had been the executioner of his

judgments upon Jerusalem, Isa. x. 12 (compare Isa.

xlvii. 6).

Because ye are grown fat as the heifer at grass,]
The insolence and rudeness of oppressors is often
compared to the wantonness of full-fed cattle (see

Ps. xxii. 12, Ixviii. 31, Amos. iv. 1). For dasha,
which our translation renders, " at grass " some
read dosha, and understand it of a heifer that treads
out the corn, and by being fed all that time, grows
fat and wanton (see Hos. x. 11).

Ver. 12. Your mother shall be sore confounded ;]

Babylon, the metropolis, or mother-city of the em-
pire (compare xlix. 2).

Behold, tlie himlcrmost nf the nations shall be a
wilderness,] Tlie Vulgar Latin renders the words to

this sense, " Behold, she shall be the hindermost of
the nations, a wilderness," &:c. (see ver, 40).

Ver. 13.] See note on xviii. Itj.

every one that goeth by Babylon shall be aston-

ished, and hiss at all her plagues.

14 Put )-ourselves in array against Babylon
round about : all ye that bend the bow, shoot at

her, spare no arrows : for she hath sinned against

the Lord.
15 Shout against her round about: she hath

given her hand : her foundations are fallen, her

walls are thrown down : for it is the vengeance

of the Lord: take vengeance upon her; as she
hath done, do unto her.

16 Cut off the sower from Baliylon, and him
that handleth the sickle in the time of harvest

:

for fear of the oppressing sword they shall turii

every one to his people, and they shall flee every

one to his own land.

17 H Israel is a scattered sheep; the lions

Ver. 14. All ye that bend the bow, shoot at her,']

The Elamites were famous for their skill in arche-

ry : which people were part of Cyrus's army (see

note on .xlix. 34, 35 ; see ver. 9, 29, 42).

Fur she hath sinned against the Lord.] She hath
been in a remarkable manner an enemy to God's
truth and people. This may be especially applied

to mystical Babylon (see ver. 29, 31).

Ver. 15. Shout against her round about:] As con-
querors do when a city is taken.

She halh given her hand :] She has submitted
herself, and promised obedience to the conqueror.
Giving the hand is a token of consenting to any
conditions olTered (see 2 Kings x. 15, 1 Chron. xxix.

24, 2 Chron. xxx. 8, Ezra x. 10) ; and was some-
times a ceremony used in taking an oath, to fulfil

what is required by a superior (compare Gen. xxiv

2, Lam. v. 6, Ezek. xvii. 18).

As she hath dove, do unto her,] See ver. 29.

Herfoundations arefallen,] See li. 58.

Ver. 16. Cut offthe sowerfrom Babylon,] Babylon
was more like a country walled in than a city : her
walls being sixty miles in compass, as Herodotus tes-

tifies : forty-eight miles according to Strabo (lib. xvi.

p. 738). Within this large circuit, a great deal of
ground was taken up in corn-fields. So that tljey had
corn sufficient growiug within the walls to maintain a
siege, as Q. Curtius affirms (lib. v. cap, i). Where-
upon the husbandmen suffered as well as others, in a
general destruction of the inhabitants: which our
learned Dr. Prideaux refers to the taking of Babylon
by Darius Hystaspes, after a siege of twenty months
(see his Connex. ofScript. Hist. p. 187, &c.). V.'hcre

he applies several parts of this prophecy, relating to

the utter overthrow ofBabylon, to this reduction of it

:

for there is no necessity of supposing the destruction

of Babylon here foretold should come to pass all to-

gether. The prophet only foretelling what should be
the conclusion of God's judgments upon that place.

The same learned writer observes, that the pun-
ishment of Babylon kept pace with the restoration

of the Jews. And as there are two ways of com-
puting the seventy years of the Jewish captivity,

one used by Jeremiah, the other by Zechariah (see

the note on xxv. 11) : so, if we reckon these seventy
years ended in the fourth year of Darius, as Zecha-
riah does, the desolation of Babylon was in a great
measure completed about the same time.

They shall turn every one lo his people,] This is

spoken of the Babylonish allies (compare xlvi. 15,.

Isa. xiii. 14).

Ver. 17. Israelis a scattered sheep ; the lions have
driven him away:] Compare ver. 6. As a lion coming
among a flock of sheep scatters them one from an-
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Iiave driven him awny : first the king of Assyria

hath devoured iiim : and hist diis Nebuchadrezzar

kins: of Babylon liatli broken liis bones.

18 Tlierelore thus saitli the Lord of hosts, the

God of Israel ; Bciiold, I will puuisli tiie king of

Babylon and liis land, as I have punished the

king of Assyria.

19 And I wUl bring Israel again to his habita-

tion, and he sliall feed on Carmel and Bashan,

and his soul shall be satisfied upon mount Eph-
xaim and Gilead.

20 In those days, and in that time, sailh the

Lord, the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for,

and l/iere shall he none; and the sins of Judah,

and they shall not be found : for I will pardon

them whom I reserve.

21 Tl Go up against the land of Merathaim,

even against it, and against the inhabitants of Pe-

kod : waste and utterly destroy after them, sailh

the Lord, and do according to all that I have com-
manded thee.

bther ; so have these foreign invaders, elsewhere com-
pared to lions (see ii. 1.5, v. 6), served my people:

lirst Shalmaneser carried av^ay the ten tribes, and
then the king of Babylon made a final destruction

of the whole nation.

Ver. 18. / have pwiished the king of Assyria.']

This may most probably be understood of the de-

struction of Nineveh, the chief seat of the Assyrian
empire, by Nebuchadnezzar and Ahasuerus, or As-
tyages, as it is related in Tobit, xiv. 5. At the tak-

ing of this great city, foretold by Jonah, Nahum,
and Zephaniah, Chynaladanus, the last king of the

Assyrian race, was killed : and the seat and title of

the empire removed to Babylon, which was no lon-

ger called the Assyrian, but the Babylonian monar-
chy (see Dr. Prideau.x, p. 47, 48).

Ver. 19.] I will take care of them as a shepherd

•does of his flock, and restore them to their ancient

habitations, and their former peace and plenty. As
several parts of this prophecy relate to tliat mystical

Babylon, whose destruction is foretold. Rev. xviii.

so these promises of grace and favour to the Jewish
nation, are chiefly to be understood of the general

restoration of the Jewish nation, which we may
e.xpect after the downfall of the antichristian em-
pire (compare .xxxiii. 12, Isa. Ixv. 13, Ezek. xxxiv.

13, 14).

Ver. 20. The iniquity of Israel shall be soughtfor,

and there shall be none ;] I will be perfectly recon-

ciled to them, as if they had never offended. The
Hebrew language expresses the utter ceasing ofany-

thing, by " seeking and not finding" (see Ps. x. 15,

xxxviii. 36, Isa. xli. 12). Israel and Judah are here

joined together, as ver. 4 (see the note there).

I will jjardon them whom I reserve.] In all the

judgments God brings upon his people, he still pro-

mises to reserve a retnnaiit (see the note on xliv. 14,

and on Isa. i. 9). St. Paul calls it a " remnant ac-

cording to the election of grace," Rom. xi. 5. This

place is chiefly to be understood of that romuaJit of

the Jews, which should be converted in tlie latter

times of the world, when the unbelievers and incor-

rigible shall be destroyed (compare li. i50, Isa. xlv.

20, Amos ix. 9, 10, see the notes on Isa. iv. 2).

Ver. 21. Go up against the land ofMerathaim,] Or,

of rebels, as the margin expounds tlie word. Others

understand by it that part of the Babylonian domi-

nions called Mardi by the heathen writers. This
command is directed to Cyrus and his confederates.

22 A sound of l)alde is in the land, and of

great destruction.

23 How is the hammer of tiic wliolc earth cut

asunder and broken ! how is Babylon become a

desolation among the nations

!

24 I have laid a snare for ihce, and tliou art

also taken, O Babylon, and tliou wast not aware :

thou art found, and also caught, because thou hast

striven against die Lord.
25 The Lord hath opened his armoury, and

hath lirought forth the W(!apons of his indignation :

for this ii the work of the Lord God of hosts in

the land of the Chaldeans.

26 Come against her from the utmost border,

open her store-houses : cast her up as heaps, and
destroy her utterly : let nodung of her be left.

27 Slay all her bullocks ; let them go down to

the slaughter: woe unto them! fur their day is

come, the time of their visitation.

28 The voice of them that flee and escape out

of the land of Babylon, to declare in Zion the

Against the inhabitants of Pckod .-] This was a
country belonging to the Babylonian empire (see

Ezek. xxiii. 23) : it is mentioned here, because the

word signifies visitation. This being the time when
God will visit Babylon (see ver. 27, 31, and the note

upon xlviii. 2).

Waste and utterly destroy after them,] Or, " de-

stroy their posterity." Cut oft' from Babylon " the

name and remnant," as God threatens in the paral-

lel prophecy, Isa. xiv. 22. The word ahar signifies

the same witli aharith, which commonly denotes

posterity (see Dan. xi. 4).

Do according to all that I have commanded thee.]

Those persons whom God raises up to fulfil the de-

crees of his providence are said to perform his com-
mands (see xxxiv. 22, Isa. x. 6) ; and therefore are

called his i(?)-fa)i(4' (see xxv. 9,xxvii.6). Such a com-
mission was, in a particular manner, given to Cyrus
by the prophet Isaiali, xliv. 28, xlv. 11, xlviii. 14.

Ver. 23.] That oppressive empire which " smote
the nations with a continual stroke," as it is de-

scribed Isa. xiv. 6.

Ver. 24.] Cyrus took the city by surprise, and
unexpectedly, by draining the river Euphrates (see

ver. 38, compare li. 8).

Ver. 25.] He hath raised up enemies to subdue
the Chaldeans, Cyrus and his confederates : and
hath furnished them with all necessary provisions

for sucli an undertaking.

Ver. 26. Come against herfrom the utmost border,]

From distant parts, " from the ends of the earth,"

as it is expressed ver. 40. Some render it " from
all parts," or from every quarter, as the word 7niktse

is rendered, Gen. xix. 4.

Cast her up as heaps,] The word naremim pro-

perly signifies " heaps of corn ;" taking it in tliis

sense, the marginal reading is to be preferred,

"tread lier as heaps;" that is, as the corn is trod-

den down wlien it is thraslied. The phrase alludes

to the way of thrashing used in tlie eastern parts

of the world, which was to beat the wheat out of

the husk, by drawing heavy drays or planks over it

(see the note upon Isa. xxviii. 28).

Destroy her utterly, &:c.] See ver. 40.

Ver 27.] Some of those that were more than or-

dinarily zealous for the welfare of God's church and
people, were ready upon the first news of the tak-

ing of Babylon to br'jig the glad tidings thereof

into Judca, how God had avenged the cause of his
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vengeance of the Lord our God, the vengeance

•of his temple.

29 Call together the archers against Babylon:

all ye that bend the bow, camp against it round

about ; let none thereof escape : recompense

her according to her work ; according to all that

she hath done, do unto her: for she hath been

proud against the Lord, against the Holy One of

Israel.

30 Therefore shall her young men fall in the

streets, and all her men of war shall be cut off

in that day, sahh the Lord.

31 Behold, I am against thee, O Ihou most

proud, saith the Lord God of hosts : for thy day

is come, the time that I will visit thee.

33 And the most proud shall stumble and fall,

and none shall raise liim up : and I will kindle a

fire in his cities, and it shall devour all round about

him.

33 *i Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; The
children of Israel and the children of Judah

ivere oppressed together : and all that took them
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captives held them fast ; they refused to let them

go-

34 Their Redeemer is strong ; the Lord of

hosts is his name : he shall thoroughly plead their

cause, that he may give rest to the laud, and dis-

quiet the inhabitants of Babylon.

35 ^ A sword is upon the Chaldeans, saith the

Lord, and upon the inhabitants of Babylon, and

upon her princes, and upon her wise men.

36 A sword is upon the liars ; and they shall

dole : a sword is upon her mighty men : and they

sliall be dismayed.

37 A sword is upon their horses, and upon
their chariots, and upon all the mingled people

that are in the midst of her ; and they shall be-

come as women : a sword is upon her treasures ;

and they shall be robbed.

38 A drought is upon her waters ; and they

shall be dried up : for it is the land of graven

images, and they are mad upon their idols.

39 Therefore the wild Iseasts of the desert,

with the wild beasts of the islands shall dwell

people and executed his judgments on those who de-

stroyed his temple, and profaned the holy vessels of

it that were dedicated to his service (Dan. v. 1—3,

5, 80, and compare li. .51).

Ver. 29.' Call together the archers against Baby-
lon •] This is chiefly meant of the Elaraites, who
where famous archers, and were part of Cyrus's army
wliich he brought against Babylon. See xlix. 3, 4,

35, and the note there, compared with Isa. xxi. 2.]

Recompense her according to her work ;] Which
will be " a manifest token of the righteous judgment
of God," as St Paul speaks, 2 Thess. i. 5, at which
all good men ought to rejoice, to express their appro-

bation of it, and give glory to God when they see it

done (compare Rev. xviii. 6, Ps. xxviii. 4, Iviii. 9,10).

For she hath been proud] See ver. 14, 31.

[Ver. 30. Xenophon relates (lib. vii.), that Ga-
datas and Gobryas, witli their soldiers, when they

were got into the town, marched directly towards

the palace, and killing all they met, became masters

of the place, and slew the king himself.]

Ver. 31.] Who hast been " proud against the

Lord" (ver. 29), and exalted thyself against God,

saying, " I am ; and there is none besides me " (see

Isa. xlvii. 7, 8, and the notes upon that place).

[Ver. 32. / will kindle a fire in his cities,} This

may be meant of the destructions made in the Ba-

bylonian territories in the several expeditions Cyrus

undertook against that monarchy, during the space

of twenty years before the taking of Babylon. See

Dr. Prideaux, from the year before Christ 5.59, to

the year .539.]

Ver. 33.] It was the same government that oppress-

ed them botli, though under different denominations :

sometimes called the kingdom of Assyria, and after-

ward the kingdom of Babylon : the latter succeeded

the former in its oppression, as well as in its empire.

Ver. 34.] God will thoroughly plead the cause of

nis injured truth and people (see the note on vor.

11). This will be more remarkably fulfilled in the

destruction of mystical Babylon (compare Isa. xlvii.

4, Rev. xviii. 8).

Ver. 3.5. A sword is—upon her princes,] Who
were slain, together with their king Belshazzar, at

a. feast (see li. 39, Dan. 2, 30).

Upon her wise men.] The Chaldeans were famous

for their skill in astrology and other arts of divina-

tion : and yet the learned in these sciences were

not able to foresee or prevent the dangers coming
upon themselves in the common calamity (see Isa.

xlvii. 13, 14).

Ver. 36. A sword is upon the liars; and they shall

dote:] The false pretenders to the knowledge of

what is to come. Compare xlviii. 30, Isa. xliv. 25,

where the prophet, speaking of the Chaldeans,

saith, " He frustrateth the tokens of the liars [bad-

dim in the Hebrew is the same word that is used

here], and maketh diviners mad."
Ibid, and ver. 37.] See notes on li. 30.

Ver. 37. The mingled people that are in the midst

of her ;] Her auxiliaries, made up of several na-

tions (see Ezek. xxx. 5).

Become as women :] See note xlviii. 41.

They shall be robbed.] They shall be a prey to

such as come with sword in hand to rifle them : as

Solon said to Crcesus, who by way of ostentation

showed him his treasures, " Sir, if any one come
that has better iron than you, he will be master of

all your gold " (compare Isa. xlv. 3, and see the

note there).

Ver. 38. A drought is upon her waters ;] God
opened a way for Cyrus to take Babylon, by sug-

gesting to him a method of draining the river Eu-
phrates, and making it passable for his army (com-

pare li. 30, Isa. xliv. 27).

For it is the land ofgraven images ,] This vengeance

comes upon them, because they have been the great

encouragers and supporters of idolatry (see ver. 2, li.

44, 47, .52). And the executioners of the divine

judgments were the Persians, who, in opposition to

the Sabeans, whose notions the Chaldeans embraced,

followed the ancient discipline of the magi, or wise

men among them, and had neither altars nor images :

as Strabo testifies, lib. xv. The same thing is afhrm-

ed by Herodotus also, whose words arc quoted in

Origeu's 7th book against Celsus, p. 373 (see likewise

Dr. Prideaux's Connex. of Script. His. p. 177, <Scc.).

They are mad upon their idols.] It looks as if men
had lost the use of their reason, tliat they should place

the whole of their religion in image-worship, and put

an extraordinary value upon one image more than

another. So as to deck them with the most costly

ornaments, and make long pilgrimages and proces-

sions to them. For which reason idolatry is called

in scripture by the name of sorcery and witchcraft.

Ver. 39.] The desolation of Babylon is expressed
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'there, and the owls sluill dwell therein : and it

shall be no more inhabited for ever ; neidicr sliall

it be dwelt in from generation to generation.

40 As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah
and the neighbor cllies thereof, saith the Lord ;

so shall no man abide there, neither shall any son

of man dwell therein.

41 Behold, a people shall come from the north,

and a great nation, and many kings shall be raised

up from the coasts of the earth.

42 They shall hold the bow and the lance :

Ihey are cruel, and M'ill not show mercy : their

voice shall roar like the sea, and they shall ride

upon horses, every one put in array, like a man
to the battle, against thee, O daughter of Baby-
lon.

43 The king of Babylon hath heard the report

of them, and his hands waxed feeble : anguish

In much the same words, Isa. xiii. 21, compare
x.xxiv. 11, 15, of the same prophecy, and Rev.xviii. 2.

St. Jerome assures us, in his commentary upon
the parallel text of Isaiah, that, in his time, the

place where Babylon stood was turned into a park,

where tlie king of Persia used to hunt.

Ver. 40.] See Isa. xiii. 19, xlvii. 5, and notes

there. Upon the Persians removing the seat of

empire from Babylon, the glory of it was much
diminished. And when Alexander proposed to re-

store it to its ancient greatness, he was prevented

by death, before he could make any progress in that

work. Under his successors it still decayed more
and more, first by the neighbourhood of Seleucia,

built upon the Tigris, by Seleucus Nicator : after-

ward by the building of Ctesiphon, on the other side

of that river: so that at last it was reduced to utter

solitude, and continued so in Strabo (lib. xvi.) and
Pliny's time (see his Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 26).

Ver. 41. A people—from Ihe north,'] See ver. 9.

Xyoasts of Ihe earth.} See ver. 26, i. 15, li. 27.
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took hold of him, and pangs as of a woman in

travail.

4t Behold, ho shall come up like a lion from
the swelling of .Jordan unto tiic habitation of the

strong: but I Mill make them suddenly run away
from her : and who is a chosen man, that I may
appoint over her? for who is like me? and who
will appoint me the time ? and who is that shep-

herd that will stand before me ?

45 Therefore hear ye the counsel of the Lord,
that he hath taken against Babylon ; and his pur-

poses, that he hath purposed against the land of

the Chaldeans : Surely the least of the dock shall

draw them out : surely he shall make their habi-

tation desolate with them.

46 At the noise of the taking of Babylon the

earth is moved, and the cry is heard among the

nations.

Ver. 42. They shall hold ihe bow and Ihe lance ;]

See vi. 2.3 (compare ver. 9, 14 of this chapter).

Theij are cruel,] See Isa. xiii. 17, 18.

It is a common observation, tliat in tliose extra-
ordinary commendations Xenophon gives of Cyrus's
clemency and other virtues, he rather wrote an ex-
act character of a perfect prince, than a narrative
of matter of fact. However, in the taking of cities,

several outrages are usually committed contrary
to the will and intent of the cliief commanders.

Their voice shall roar like the sea.] The noise of
an army is fitly compared to tlic roaring of the sea,

when it rages and is tempestuous (see Isa. v. 30).

Ver. 43.] Belshazzar was of himself a weak arid

dissolute prince, and dismayed upon the first appre-
hension of danger (see Dan. v. 6), when' he under-
stood that Cyrus's army laid siege to the city.

Ver. 44—46. Come up like a Hon.] Seexlix. 19—21.
The cry is heard among Ihe 7iatio>is.] Who shall

be astonished at the unexpected downfall of so great
a city and potent an empire (compare Rev. xviii 9).

CHAPTER LL

1 Thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I will raise

up against Babylon, and against them that dwell

in the midst of them that rise up against me, a

destroying wind
;

2 And will send unto Bab3lon fanners, that

shall fan her, and shall empty her land : for in

the day of trouble they shall be against her round
about.

3. Against him that bendeth let the archer bend
his bow, and against him that liftcth himself up

CHAP. LI.

See the Argument of the foregoing chapter.

Ver. 1. Against them that dwell in the midst of
(hem that rise up against tne,] Or, " them that
dwell in the midst of mine enemies ;" that is, them
that dwell in the metropolis or chief city of the
Clialdeans.

A destroying wind ;] See iv. 11.

Ver. 2.] He persists in the metaphor of the fore-
going verse : as the wind drives and scatters chaff
in a thrashing floor, so shall the Persian armies

in his brigandine : and spare ye not her young
men ; destroy ye utterly all her host.

4 Thus the slain shall fall in the land of the

Chaldeans, and they that are thrust through in

her streets.

5 For Israel hath not been forsaken, nor Judah
of his God, of the Lord of hosts ; though their

land was filled with sin against the Holy One of
Israel.

6 Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver

make a perfect riddance of everything that is valu-
able (compare xv. 7).

Ver. 3. Let the archer bend his l}ow,] See 1. 14.
Ver, 5. For Israel hath not been [or shall not be]

forsaken.] Though God was justly displeased with
his people, yet he will not cast them off utterly, or
deprive them of his protection.

Ver. 6.] God's people are exhorted to flee out of
Babylon with all haste, as Lot did out of Sodom,
lest thev be consumed in the iniquity of that place
(see 1. 8).

Ver. 7.] She has recommended her idolatries to

the world by several specious pretences, as well aa
ax
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everj' man his soul : be not cut ofl' in her iniquity

;

for this in the time of the Lord's vengeance ; he

,

will render unto her a recompence.

7 Babylon hath been a golden cup in the

Lord's hand, that made all the earth drunken:

the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore

the nations are mad.

8 Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed :

howl for her ; take balm for her pain, if so be she

may be healed.

9 We would have healed Babylon, but she

is not healed : forsake her, and let us go every

one into his own country: for her judgment

reacheth unto heaven, and is lifted up even to the

skies.

10 The Lord hath brought forth our righteous-

ness : come, and let us declare in Zion the work
of the Lord our God.

11 Make l)riglit tlie arrows ; gather tlie shields :

the Lord hath raised up the spirit of the kings of

the Medes ; for his device is against Babylon, to

by her authority and example. So tliat they have

been like poison set ofi" by a golden cup, which hath

enticed men to drink without being aware of the

danger ; and all this by God's permission, in order

to the accomplishing some great ends of his provi-

dence. The expressions allude to the practice of

harlots, in giving love-potions to their gallants,

which were made up of such ingredients as dis-

turbed their brains, and made them run mad. The
sense of tliis verse is plainly applied by 8t. John to

spirilual Babylon, which has used the most plausi-

ble metliods to disguise her idolatrous practices (see

Rev. xiv. S. xvii. 4).

Ver. 8. Bahijlon is suddenly fallen.'] It is one ag-

gravation of the punishment of Babylon, that her

destruction should come upon her suddenly and

unexpectedly (compare 1. 24) in one day, as the

propliet Isaiah expresses it, xlvii. 9 (see tlie note

upon that place, and compare Rev. xviii. 8, 10,

17, 19).

Huwtfur her ;] Compare xlviii. 20. So the kings,

the merchants, and other factors, are described as

lamenting the destruction of Babylon, Rev. xviii.

9, 11, 17.

If so be she may be healed.} This is spoken ironi-

cally, implying that her ruin is irrecoverable (see

the note on xlvii. 11).

Ver. 9.] This is spoken in the name of God's
prophets, and the other witnesses of his truth, im-

porting tliat tliey liad sutKciently testilied against

her errors and idolatries, but she was irreclaima-

ble : and therefore it was time for all tlie lovers of

truth to depart out ot| her, lest they be involved in

her punishments (see ver. 6).

[Her judgmenl reachelh unto heaven.] As sin is

sometimes used for tlie punishment due to sin, by a

metonymy of the cause for tlie etiect : so liore judg-

ment is taken for sin which brings down God's

judgments, by a metonymy of the effect for the

cause.]

Ver. 10.] He hath declared our cause to be just

(compare Ps. xxxvii. 6), by bringing such remark-

able judgments upon our enemies : and therefore we
ought to give glory to him in the assemblies of his

cburcli, and in tlie most public manner imaginable.

Ver. 11. .Make bright the arroios;] Prepare the

instruments of war (see xlvi. 6).

The Lord hath raised u/) the spirit of the king-s of

the Medes:] [Neriglissorus king of Babylon having

desti'oy it ; because it is the vengeance of the

Lord, the vengeance of his temple.

12 Set up the standard upon the walls of Baby-
lon, make the watch strong, set up the watchmen,
prepare tlie ambushes : for the Lord hath both

devised and done that whicli he spake against the

inhabitants of Babylon.

13 thou that dwellest upon many waters,

abundant in treasures, thine end is come, and the

measure of thy covetousness.

14 The Lord of hosts hath sworn by himself,

saying. Surely I will fill thee with men, as with

caterpillers ; and they sliall lift up a shout against

thee.

15 He hath made the earth by his power, he

hath established the world by his wisdom, and
hath stretched out the heaven by his understand-

16 When he uttereth liis voice, tliere is a mul-

titude of waters in the heavens ; and he causetli

the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth :

formed an alliance against the Medes, Cambyses
sent his son Cyrus with an army of thirty thousand
Persians to join the Bledes commanded by Cyaxares.
See Xeiiophon Cyropsed. lib. i.] This Cyaxares
king of 3Iedia, called Darius the Mede in scripture,

was Cyrus's uncle ; and it was properly his army
that made the expedition against the Babylonians,

he employing Cyrus as his general. Persia was
then a small part of the empire of Media, and was
of little account till Cyrus made a figure in the

world : and even then it was called the kingdom of

the Medes and Persians, the Medes having still the

preference. And, in aflertimes, the Greek historians

style those wars in which their country encountered

with Xerxes, by the name of the Median wars, Ta

Mnix'ji, because the Medes were the founders of that

empire.
/( is the vengeance of the Lord,] See 1. 28.

Ver. 12. Set vp the standard upon the walls of
Babylon, &c.] Give a signal to the inhabitants of

Babylon to come together speedily for the defence

of their walls and ramparts. To this sense some
understood those words of Isaiah (xiii. 2), " Lift ye
up a banner upon the high mountains," meaning
Babylon, called so in the twenty-fifth verse of this

chapter (see the note there). In these and the fol-

lowing words the prophet ironically encourages the

Babylonians to use their best skill and courage for

the defence of their city: which yet he foresees will

be to no purpose (see the like figure, ver. 8, and

xlvi. 4).

For the Lord hath both devised and done that

which he sjiake,&c.] Or, " For as the Lord hath de-

vised, so hath he done :" and thus the particle gam,
being repeated, is translated ver. 29 of this chapter.

Ver. 13. Dwellest upon many waters.] Upon the

river Euplirates, which encompassed Babylon, and

ran through it, and by means of which it thought

itself secure and impregnable. " Many waters" do

likewise mystically signify the many people over

which this was the reigning city (see Rev. xvii. lH).

The measure of thy covetousness.] God has put a

bound to' thy covetousness, which it shall not go

beyond.
Ver. 14. As with caterpillars ;] Or, locusts, as Bo-

chart saith the word properly signifies. Armies

are often compared to caterpillars, locusts, and

such-like devouring insects (see Nahum iii. 15, 16,

Joel ii. 2, 3, &c).



he niakclh lighlnings with rain, and briiigotli forth

the •wind out of his IreasmTs.

17 Every man is hrutish by his knowledge;

every founder is confounded by the graven image

:

for his mohcn image is falsehood, and there is no

breath in tiiem.

18 They are vanity, the work of errors: in

the time of their visitation they shall perish.

19 The portion of Jacob is not like them

;

for he is the former of all things : and Israel is

the rod of his inheritance : tiie Lord of hosts is

his name.
20 Thou art my batlle-ax and weapons of

war: for with thee will I break in pieces the na-

tions, and witii thee will I destroy kingdoms ;

21 And with ihco will I break in pieces the

horse and his rider; and with thee will I break in

pieces the chariot and his rider ;

22 With tiiee also will I break in pieces man
and woman ; and with thee will I break in pieces

old and young ; and with thee will I break in

pieces the }oung man and the maid

;

Ver. 17—19.] An elegant and lofty description

of God Almighty's power and wisdom, in opposition

to the weakness and unprofitableness of idols : the

same which he had beibre, x. 12, where see the

notes. This is a powerful argument to encourage

our trust in God, and to assure us, that ho will in

due time assert his own authority against all the

encroachments of idol-worship and false religions.

Ver. 20.] God speaks here to Cyrus, and tells

him, that he will make use of him as an instrument

of providence, for the destroying of the whole power
of the Babylonian empire, and of all orders and de-

grees of men in it ; as he had formerly made that

empire the executioner of his judgments upon other

countries (see I. 23) : or else tlie words may be un-
derstood of the cluirch, and imply, that God will

destroy all those earthly powers and kingdoius,

which are adversaries to God's truth and people, in

order to establish and advance his church. This
will be fulfilled at the fall of mystical Babylon, when
God's kingdom sliall " break in pieces all the king-

doms of the earth," in the destruction of that rem-
nant of the fourth monarchy, according to Daniel's

prophecy, ii. 44 (compare Obad. ver. 18, Mic. v. 10,

6z.c., Hag. ii. 21—23, Zech. xii. 3, 6, and see be-

low the note on ver. 24).

Ver. 24. 1 toill render unto Babylon—all their

evil] See ver. 11, and 1. 28.

//( your sight,] This expression confirms the latter

interpretation given of ver. 20, the same persons be-

ing spoken of here in the plural number, which are

there mentioned in the singidar, that is, God's church
or faithful servants. The enallage or change ofnum-
bers is frequent in scripture (sec Ps. xii. 7), and indeed

in all writers when they speak of collective bodies.

Ver. 25. O destroying viounlain—whicli dcslroyesl

all the earth .-] Or, as the words may be more fitly

rendered, " O corrupting mountain, that corruptest

the whole earth." Babylon was situate in a plain

(see ver. 13, and Gen. xi. 2), but is called a moun-
tain here, by reason of its lofty edifices, walls, and
towers (compare Isa. xiii. 2, Zech. iv. 7). It is called

here the " mountain of corruption," a name given by
way of reproach to the mount of Olives, after it was
defiled by idolatry (2 Kings xxxiii. 13), by a slight

changing of the Hebrew name, Har .Miscah, into

Har .Maschilh. The same appellation is here given
to Babylon, because it was the seat of idolatry

;
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2.3 I will also break in pieces with tiice the

shepherd and iiis flock ; and with thee will I

break in pieces the husbandman and his yoke of

oxen ; and with thee will I break in pieces cap-

tains and rtilers.

24 And I will render unto Babylon and to all

the iidialdtants of Chaldea all their evil that they

have done in Zion in your sight, saith lite Lord. -

25 Behold, I am against thee, O destroying

mountain, saitli the Lord, which destroyest all

the earth : and I will stretch out mine hand upon
thcc, and roll thee down from the rocks, and will

make thee a burnt mountain.

2G And they shall not take of thee a stone for

a corner, nor a stone for foundations; but thou

shah he desolate for ever, saith the Louu.

27 Set ye up a standard in the land, blow' the

trumpet among the nations, prepare the nations

against her, call together against her the kingdoms

of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz ; appoint a cap-

tain against her ; cause the horses to come up as

the rough caterpillers.

from whence it was derived into other countries un-

der its government and jurisdiction. Which is re-

markably true of mystical Babylon (see Rev. xvii. 5).

/ will—roll thee down from the rocks, and will

matie thee a burnt mountain.] I will dismantle all

thy walls and forts, and then destroy thee with fiire

(compare ver. 58, .59) ; that thou shalt appear like a
great mountain covered with fire and smoke (com-
pare Rev. viii. 8). AVe do not find that Babylon
itself was ever destroyed by fire, but that mystical

Babylon shall be so destroyed is plain from Rev.

xvii. 16, xviii. 8, 9.

Ver. 26.] There shall not bo left an entire stone

fit to use (see 1. 40).

Ver. 27. Set ye up a standard—blou'f the trumpet]

These were common signals for assembling armies

together (see Isa. xiii. 2, xviii. 3).

Call together against her the kingdo7ns of Ararat,

.Minni and Ashchena:: ;] These were countries under

the dominion of the Modes. The two former are

probably the same with the greater and lesser Ar-
menia. Cyrus's first expedition in this war, was for

reducing the Armenians, who had revolted from the

government of the Jledes, who upon this conquest
were obliged to send their usual quota of auxdiaries

to the carrying on the war against the Babylonians
(see Xenophon, Cyropaid. lib. iii.). Ararat is a place

noted for the resting of the ark after the deluge,

which is commonly supjjosed to be the same with
the Gordiffian mountains: JMinni is the country called

Mynias.by Nic. Damascenus,in Josephus(lib. i.cap.

4), and Mylias by Strabo and Pliny : and is described

by Damascenus as situate under the mountain Baris :

that word signifies a ship in the Persian language,
and was a name given to mount Ararat, from the

ark's resting there (see Huetius's Demonstr. Evan,
prop. iv. cap. 2, n. 40). By Ashclienaz, Bocliart

understands Phrygia and Troas, where there were
,

footsteps of the name remaining in aftertimes : part

of that country being called Ascania by Homer, and
a lake and haven of the same name is mentioned by

Strabo and Pliny. And since Cyrus bad conquered

Crffisus, and subdued several nations, from the /Ege-
an sea to Euphrates, before he marched against

Babylon, as both Herodotus (lib. i.) and Xenophon
(Cyropsd. lib.vii.) testify, it is very probable that a
great part of his army might consist of such troops

as followed him out of Asia. [Xenophon informs us
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28 Prepare against her the nations with the

kings of the Medes, the captains thereof, and all

the rulers thereof, and all the land of his do-

minion.

29 And the land shall tremble and sorrow :

for e^erv purpose of the Lord shall be performed

against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a

desolation witliout an inhabitant.

30 Tlie mighty men of Babylon have forborne

to fight, they have remained in their holds : their

might hath failed ; they became as women : they

}ia\'e burned her dwelling-places ; her bars are

broken.

31 One post shall run to meet another, and

one messenger to meet another, to shew the king

of Babylon that his city is taken at one end,

32 And that the passages are stopped, and the

that there were both Phrygians and Cappadocians
in Cyrus's army. Cyropa^d. lib. 7, p. 188, 189,
edit. Leunclav.]

Appoint a captain against her ;] Compare 1. 44.

The word tiphsar, captain, is supposed by Grotius

to be derived from tlie Persian word satrapas ; the

letters being transposed.

Cause the horses to come up as the rough calcr-

pillers.] Or, " the rough locust," as Bochart renders

it, who observes that there are some insects of that

kind rough and hairy (Hierozoicon, p. 456). Locusts
represent horses, not only in their swiftness, but

likewise in the shape of their heads : the tigure of

which may be seen in Ludolphus's note on his Ethio-

pic History, p. 177 (compare Rev. ix. 7, 8). [The
war-horse may be compared to caterpillars, because
their backs were bristled with sheaves of arrows.]

Ver. 28.] The several princes or viceroys of the

provinces belonging to the Median empire with

their people (compare 1. 41). All princes and gov-

ernors are called kings in the Hebrew language
(see Isa. x. 8, and note on xxv. 10).

Ver. 29. The land shall tremble and sorrow .] An
expression commonly used to denote the confusion

of the inhabitants under some great calamity (see

viii. 16, X. 10, Joel ii. 10, Amos. viii. 8).

Babylon a desolation] See notes on 1. 16, 39, 40.

Ver. 30. The mighty men ofBabylon haveforborne
lo fight, they have remained in their holds:'] The
year before the siege of Babylon, Cyrus overthrew
Belshazzar iu battle, whereupon his army retreated

within the walls, where they were shut up by him
and besieged, .\ftcrward, when Cyrus entered the

city, he ordered public proclamation to be made,
that all persons should keep within their houses,

and whoever was found abroad should be put to

death: and threatened to set their houses on tire,

if any offered to hurt the soldiers from the tops of

their houses (see Xenophon Cyropsed. lib. vii. p.

171, 192).

They became as women:] See note on xlviii. 41.

They have burned her dwelling-places ;] See ver.

25.

Her bars are broken.] All her fortresses, and
what she confided in as her chief defence against

the enemy (compare Lam. ii. 9, Amos i. 5, Nab.
iii. 13).

\er. 31. One post shall run to meet another, &:c.]

Babylon was taken by surprise, by unexpectedly
draining the river Euphrates, and entering through
the channel into the city, as Herodotus (lib. i.) and
Xenophon (lib. vii. Cyropajd.) relate.

For the carrying on this stratagem, Cyrus took

the opportunity of a public festival, when the whole

reeds they ha^e liurned with fire, and the men of
war are affrighted.

33 For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel ; The daughter of Babylon is like a
threshing-floor, it is time to thresh her : yet a
little while, and the time of her harvest shall

come.
34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon hath

devoured me, he hath crushed me, he hath made
me an empty vessel, he hath sawallowed me up
like a dragon, he hath filled his belly with my
delicates, he hath cast me out.

35 The violence done to me and to my flesh

be upon Babylon, shall the inhabitant of Zion
say ; and my blood upon the inhabitants of Chal-
dea, shall Jerusalem say.

36 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold, I

night was usually spent in revellings, and all manner
of disorders (see ver. 39). In this time of riot, the
gates leading down to tlie river, that used to be shut
every night, were left open, and gave a passage to

Cyrus and his army into the city : which he became
master of, while they tliought themselves in the ut-

most security, both from the height and strength
of their walls, and depth of the river : Cyrus having-

as yet made little progress in the siege, though he
had invested the city with his army two years be-
fore. This surprise caused so many messengers to

run one after the other, to acquaint the king with
this unexpected news. The vast compass of this

city has been observed in the notes on 1. 16.

Herodotus takes notice, that the extreme parts

of the city were taken before they who dwelt in the

middle of it were sensibl of the danger (lib. i. n.

191).

Aristotle mentions it as a common report, that

one part of the city had been taken three days be-

fore the other end knew it (Politic, lib. iii. cap. 3),

which may probably be understood of this surprise

by Cyrus.
Ver. 32. The passages are stopped,] Or rather

surprised (see ver. 41 of this chapter), Cyrus's-

forces made themselves masters of the gates and
passages that led from the river to the city.

The reeds they have burned with fire,] The word
(i^nmmi'm, translated reeds, properly signifies marsh-
es or lakes : and the plirase here imports, that the

enemies have burnt up all the outworks belonging-

to the marshy grounds about the river Euphrates.
Ver. 33. The daughter oj" Babylon is like a Ihresh-

ing-Jloor,] God's people have been sorely bruised by.

the Babylonians, and trodden under foot by them as

corn in a floor (see the notes on Isa. xxi. 9).

/( is time to thresh her :] It is time for her to feel

the same miseries she has made others suffer (see L
15, 29). The word thrash often signifies to subdue

by force and power (see Isa. xli. 15, Hos. i. 3, Mic
iv. 13, Hab. iii. 12).

The time of her harvest shall come.] There shall

be a clear riddance made of her inhabitants and
their treasures, as the harvest clears the fields, and

leaves thera empty and bare (see Isa. xvii. 5, Hos.

vi. 11).

Ver. 34.] A pathetical description of the calami-

ties brought upon the Jews by Nebuchadnezzar and

his forces, who, after they had devoured the wealth,

and laid waste the beauty of their country, then

turned them out of it, and led them captives into a.

strange land.

Ver. 35.] Let God return upon her.self the vio-

lence she has done to me and to my children (see
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will plead thy cause, and take vengeance for thee ;

and I will dry up her sea, and make her springs

dry.

37 And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwell-

ing-place for dragons, an astonishment, and an

hissing, without an inhabitant.

38 They sliall roar together like lions : they

shall j-ell as lions' whelps.

39 In their lieat I will make their feasts, and I

will make them drunken, that they may rejoice,

and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith

the Lord.
40 I will bring them down like lambs to the

slaughter, like rams with he goats.

41 How is Sheshach taken I and how is the

praise of the whole earth surprised ! how is Ba-

the note on 1. 29). Our nearest relations are called

our Jiesh in scripture (see Judg. ix. 5, 2 Sam. v. 1,

Neh. V. 5). To this sense the Hebrew word shear,

which signifies remainder, or posterity, is used,

Lev. xviii. 12, 17, xxi. 2, xxv. 49.

Ver. 36. / will plead thy cause,} See note on 1.

11, 34.

I will dry up her sea,} I will exhaust her multi-

tudes and their wealth (see ver. 13, compare Isa.

xix. .5). Tliis was likewise literally fultilled in Cy-
rus's draining the river, and thereby gaining an
entrance into the city. All great waters are called

seas in the Hebrew language.

Ver. 37.] See i. 39, 40.

Ter. 38.] Either for grief ami anguish of mind
(compare Isa. lix. 11, Zecb. xi. 3): or else the pro-

phet describes the revels and riotous noise that

bylon become an astonishment among the na-
tions !

42 The sea is conic up upon Babylon : she is

covered with the multitude of the waves thereof.

43 Her cities arc a desolation, a dry land, and
a wilderness, a land wherein no man dwelleth,
neitlier doth any son of man pass thereby.

44 And I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I

will bring forth out of his mouth that which he
hath swallowed up : and the nations shall not flow
together any more unto him : yea, the wall of Ba-
bylon shall fall.

45 My people, go ye out of the midst of her,

and deliver ye every man his soul from the fierce

anger of the Lord.
46 And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for

The words may be taken in a more literal sense (see

the note on ver. 64).

Ver. 43.] When the seat of the empire was re-

moved from Babylon to Shushan, the consequence
of that translation was the decay of Babylon itself,

and all the lesser cities within its territories (see

likewise the notes upon 1. 39, 40) : or else the words
may be understood of the cities belonging to the

Babylonish empire, which Cyrus took in his expe-
dition from Asia to Babylon.

Ver. 44. I xcill punish Bel in Bahylor,,} See ver.

47, and note on 1. 2.

/ will bring furlh out of his 7noulh that which he
hath swalluwcd up:} The heathens ascribed the ho-

nour of all their successes to their idols, and upon
any great victory otfered the best part of the spoils

to their gods, and deposited them in their temples,

they made upon the night of that public festival, 'as a grateful acknowledgment that the success was
on which the city was taken (see the following

verse).

Ver. 39. In Ihcir heal I will make their feasts.

owmg to their assistance. So Nebuchadnezzar,
upon every victory over the Jews, carried away
part of the furniture of the sanctuary, and put it in

and I will make them drunken,} While they are
j

the temple of his idol (see 2 Chron. xxxvL 7, Dan.
feasting themselves, I will provide them another cup
to drink ; viz. that of my fury and indignation (see

the note on xxv. 1.5). Babylon was taken upon a

night of a public festival, as hath been observed
upon ver. 31.

That they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual

sleep,} That in the midst of their jollity and secu-

rity they may sleep the sleep of death : not such a

sleep as proceeds from wine, wliicb refresheth and
enliveneth.

Ver. 40.] I will cut off both great and small (see

note on 1. 27, and compare Isa. xxxiv. 6).

Ver. 41. IIoiD is Sheshach taken .'] Some com-
mentators suppose Babylon called here by the name
of Sheshach, because the city was taken at the time
of the festival called Saccha:a (see the note xxv.

26).

How is the praise of the vihole earth surprised .'}

Compare xlix. 2.5, Isa. xiii. 19, Dan. iv. 30. Baby-
lon was esteemed the wonder of the world, for the

height, breadth, and compass of her walls, and the

palace and hanging gardens belonging to it, for the

temple of Belus, for the banks and facing of the

river, and the artificial lakes and canals made for

the draining of it.

Ver. 42.] Multitudes are resembled to waters
(see ver. 13 of this chapter), especially an army is

fitly represented by an inundation which carries all

before it (see Ps. xviii. 16, cxiiv. 7, Isa. viii. 7, Dan.
ix. 26). There is likewise an opposition elegantly
implied in the words between the inundation of
Cyrus's army, and the draining the river Euphrates,
which was one of the chief defences of the city.

Vol. III.-63

2 Kings xxv. 13, &c.). The restoring of the

holy vessels to their right owner, and their former
use, is what is here particularly foretold ; which
was done by Cyrus upon bis proclamation for re-

building the temple, Ezra i. 7 (compare ver. 11, 31
of this chapter, and 1. 2S).

The farther accomplishment of this prophecy. Dr.
Prideaux places in Xerxes's demolishing the tem-
ple of Belus, and plundering it of its vast wealth ;

which, from Diodorus Siculus's account of it, he
computes to amount to twenty-one millions of our
money (see his Connect, of Script. Hist. p. 100,

101).

[The words may be explained from the apocry-
phal history of Bel and the Dragon, where the idol

is supposed to have been daily fed with the choicest

provisions, which his priests pretended wtre de-

voured by him : ver. 6, 11, «Scc. Here the propliet

saith, there shall be no more such provisions made
tor bini, and the idol itself shall be broken in pieces,

to make him restore, if it were possible, wliat he
has consumed.]
And Ike n(ttions shall not flow together any more

unlo him.} There shall be no more costly presents
brought by foreign nations unto the temple of Bel,

as a compliment to that monarchy : just as, under
the Roman empire, people that were conquered by
them, sent golden crowns to .Tupiter Capitolinus.

7'he u-all of Babylon shallfall.} See ver. .5^

Ver. 4.5. Go ye out, Arc] See note on 1. 8.

Ver. 4G. And yefearfor the rumour that may be
heard} Lest the rumours of new forces ready ta

join themselves to the Babvlonians, dishearten von
2t2
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the rumour that shall be heard in the land ; a ru-

mour shall both come one year, and after that in

another year shall come a rumour, and violence

in the land, ruler against ruler.

47 Therefore, behold, the days come, that I

•will do judgment upon the graven images of Ba-

bylon : and her whole land shall be confounded,

and all her slain shall fall in the midst of her.

48 Then the heaven and the earth, and all that

is therein, shall sing for Babylon : for the spoilers

shall come unto her from the north, saith the

Lord.
49 As Babylon hath caused the slain of Israel

to fall, so at Babylon shall fall the slain of all the

earth.

50 Ye that have escaped the sword, go awa)',

stand not still : remember the Lord afar off, and

let Jerusalem come into your mind.

51 We are confounded, because we have heard

reproach : shame hath covered our faces : for

-strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the

Lord's house.

52 Wherefore, behold, the days come, saith

the Lord, that I will do judgment upon her gra-

and make you despair of seeing so great an empire
subdued by any human power.
" A rumour shall bolk come one year, and—another

year] The prophet gives these tokens, whereby
they may know the time of the dissolution of that

empire drawing near ; viz. that the first rumour of

war denounced against the head of that empire shall

be the year before the siege, when Cyrus and Na-
bonnidus (or Belsbazzar) shall engage in a battle

;

and the latter shall be overcome, upon which defeat

the conqueror should in the following year lay siege

to the city itself (see Archbishop Usher, ad. An. M.
3464).

Yiolence in the land, ruler against ruter.'\ This
should be a time of hostile depredations and inva-

sions : Cyrus and the king of Babylon should now
appear at the liead of two contending armies.

Ver. 47. / will do judgment vpon the graven im-

ages of Babylon :'\ See 1. 2. Dr. Prideaux supposes

this prophecy fulfilled, when Xerxes pillaged and

destroyed the Babylonish temples (see his Connect,

of Script. Hist. p. 342). Taking this prophecy in

its full extent, it comprises the fall of mystical Ba-
bylon, which is represented here, and in the parallel

places of Isaiah and the Revelation, as a decisive

stroke, which should thoroughly vindicate the cause

of oppressed truth and innocence, and put a final

period to idolatry, and to all the oppressions of God's
people.

All her slain shall fall] See 1. 3.5, 86.

Ver. 48. Then the heaven and the earth—shall

sing'] God's mercy to his church, and his judgments
upon idolaters, shall be matter of joy and thankful-

ness to all God's faithful servants (compare ver. 10.

and 1. 28, 29, Isa. xhv. 23, xlviii. 20, Rev. xviii.

20).

For the spoilers shall come wito her] See 1. 3, 40-

Ver. 49.] God will reward her according to her

works (see I. 29),

Ver. 50.] The verse may, in the first place, re-

late to these Jews who had undergone all the hard-

ships and dangers that attended a long captivity in

an enemy's country : but I conceive it is to be un-

derstood of those who are elsewhere called the rem-

nant (see the note on 1. 20). These are exhorted

to flee as fast as they can to Babylon, and join

ven images : and through all her land the wound-
ed shall groan.

53 Though Babylon should mount up to hea-

ven, and though she should fortify the height of

her strength, yet from me shall spoilers come un^

to her, saith the Lord.
54 A sound of a cry cometh from Babylon,

and great destruction from the land of the Chal-
deans : 1

55 Because the Lord hath spoiled Babylon,

and destroyed out of her the great voice ; when
her waves do roar like great waters, a noise o£
their voice is uttered :

56 Because the spoiler is come upon her, even

upon Babylon, and her mighty men are taken,

every one of their bows is broken : for the Lord
God of recompenses shall surely requite.

57 And I will make drunk her princes, and
her wise men, her captains, and her rulers, and
her mighty men : and they sliall sleep a perpetual

sleep, and not wake, saith the king, whose name
is the Lord of hosts.

58 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; The broad

walls of Babylon shall be utterly broken, and

themselves in heart and mind with God's church and
people.

Ver. 51. TFe are confounded, because we have
heard reproach:'] The prophet represents the words
of these pious exiles, when they reflected upon the
desolation of God's people and sanctuary, whereby
they were not only exposed themselves to the scorn

and reproach of their enemies, but God's name and
truth were blasphemed by strangers and heathens,

who profaned his sanctuary, as if he were not able

to protect his temple and worshippers (compare Ps.
xliv. 15, 16, Ixxix. 4, Lam. ii. 15, 16).

Into the sanctuaries] The word sanctuaries, in the

plural, is likewise used Ps. Ixxiii. 17, though our

English reads there sanctuary ; and the word is ei-

ther an allusion to the several courts of the temple,,

or else it may comprehend those private oratories,,

which religious persons built for performing their

devotions, who lived at a distance from the temple
(see Ps. Ixxiv. 8, and the notes upon xli. 5).

Ver. 52. Behold, the days come,'] See ver. 47.

Ver. 53.] Though she prides herself in the glory

of her empire, placed above the common height of
human greatness (compare Isa. xlvii. 7, 8) ; tliough

she thinks herself never so secure in her high gates

(ver. 56), and strength of her walls, which were three

hundred and fifty feet high, according to Herodotus

(lib. i. cap. 178) ;
yet this shall not place her out of

the reach of my vengeance (compare xlix. 10).

Ver. 55.] As multitudes are compared to waters

(see ver. 13), so the noise and stirs that are heard

in populous cities are resembled to the waves of the

sea (compare Isa. xxii. 2), and when they are de-

populated, they are reduced to silence (see Isa. xv>

1, Ivii. 5). The same is expressed, xxv. 10, by
" taking away the voice of mirth, and the voice of

gladness," &c. A judgment threatened to mystical

Babylon, Rev. xviii. 23. Some render the latter

part of the verse thus. When their waves roar, &c.
and explain it of the Medes and Persians coming

up like a flood against Babylon (see ver. 42).

Ver. 56. Her mighty men are taken,] See ver. 30.

• For the Lord God—shall surely requite.] See 1.

29.

Ver. .57.] See ver. 39, and 1. 35.

Ver. 58. The broad walls ofBabylon shall be utterly
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her high gates sliall be burned with fire ; and the

people sliall labour in vain, and the folk in the

fire, and they shall be weary.

59 f The word which Jeremiah the prophet

commanded Seraiah the son of Neriah, the son

of Maaseiah, when he went with Zedekiah the

king of Judah into Babylon in the fourth year

of his reign. And this Seraiah was a quiet

prince.

60 So Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil

that should come upon Babylon, even all these

words that are written against Babylon.

61 And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, When thou

broken ,] The walls were eighty-seven feet in breadth

,

according to Herodotus (lib. i. cap. 178). Ctesias

saith, they were so wide, that six chariots migtit

meet upon them (apud Diodor. Sicul. lib. ii.); their

height was three hundred and fifty feet, as was ob-

served before : on each square of the walls were
twenty-five gates of brass, mentioned lea. xlv. 2.

These were taken away by Darius, when he took

the city (see the notes upon 1. 16), who likewise

brought down their walls to the height of fifty cu-

bits only. Berosus aihrms, that Cyrus ordered the

outward walls of the city to be pulled down (see

his words in Josephus, lib. i. contra App. p. 1045):

tliough Herodotus and Xenophon take no notice of

this circumstance.

The people shall labour in vain, and thefolk in the

fire, andlhey shall be weary. 1 If the Chaldeans take
never so mucli pains to quench the fire, it shall be

to no purpose (compare ver. 64). And all their ef-

forts to preserve their empire and city shall be as

insignificant, as if men wrought in the fire, which
immediately destroys all the fruits of their labours.

The words may be better translated, "And the peo-

ple shall labour for a thing of nouglit, and the folks

shall weary themselves for tliat which shall be fiiel

for the fire :" that is, the works which have been
erected with such incredible labour and expense shall

at last fall to ruin, and be a prey to the flames (com-
pare ver. 2.5, Hab. ii. 13, and see JVoldius's Concord-
ance, p. 185).

Ver. .59. WJien he loeni with Zedekiah] Or rather,
" from Zedekiah," or, " on the behalf of Zedekiah,"

as our margin reads (see ISoldius's Concordance, p.

114).

coniest to Babylon, and shall see, and shalt read

all tliese words

;

02 Then shalt thou say, Lord, thou ha.st

spoken against this place, to cut it ofT, that none
shall remain in it, neither man nor beast, but that

it shall be desolate for ever.

63 And it shall be, when thou hast made an end
of reading this book, that thou shalt bind a stone

to it, and cast it into the midst of Euphrates:

64 And thou shalt say. Thus shall Babylon
sink and shall not rise from the evil that I will

bring upon her; and they shall be weary. Thus
far are the words of Jeremiah.

Seraiah «'os a quiet prince.] "The chief cham-
berlain," as the margin reads, with a belter sense :

the chief of those that waited upon the king in his

bed-chamber.
Ver. 60.] Compare xxx. 2. He might perhaps

make use of Baruch as his amanuensis (see xxxvi.

2, 4).

Ver. 61. And shall read all these words;] He was
enjoined to read this prophecy to the Jews that were
carried away to Babylon in Jehoiakim's captivity

(see xxix. 1, 2): to comfort them under their exile.

Ver. 63.] The prophets sometimes gave sensible

representations of the judgments they foretold (see

xix. 10). This was a significant emblem of Baby-
lon's sinking irrecoverably under the judgments
here denounced against her (compare Rev. xviii.

21). This threatening was in a literal sense fulfil-

led, by Cyrus's breaking down the bead or dam of

the great lake, that was on the west side of the

city, in order to turn tlie course of the river that

way : for no care being afterward taken to repair

that breach, tlie whole country about it was over-

flown and drowned : and tliat prophecy of Isaiah

(xiv. 23), of making the country of Babylon a pos-

session for the bittern and pools of water, was liter-

ally fulfilled (see Dr. Prideaux, p. 104, 123, 124).

Ver. 64. Thetj shall be weary.] They shall be like

men that strive against an enemy that is too hard
for them, where all t^eir labour is but in vain (see

ver. 58).

Thusfor are the xoords of Jeremiah.] This is add-
ed, to show, that the next chapter was added by
Ezra or Baruch, or whoever collected this prophecy
into one volume.

CHAPTER LH.

1 Zedekiah was one and twenty years old

when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven

years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was
Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.

CHAP. LIT.

Argument.—Grotius judiciously observes, that this

chapter could not be added by Jeremiah, because

a great part of it is a repetition of what he him-
self had related in the thirty-ninth and fortieth

chapters of his prophecy. Tlierefore it is much
more probable, that tliis chapter was added by

Ezra, who is commonly supposed to have collect-

ed the holy writings into one body after the cap-

tivity ; who designed this brief history of the des-

olations of the Jewish nation, as an introduction

to the book of Lamentations that follows, and
was anciently joined to the prophecy of Jeremiah,

2 And he did that tvliich teas evil in the eyes
of the Lord, according to all that Jehoiakim had
done.

3 For through the anger of the Lord it came

as appears from St. Jerome's epistle to Paulinus.

This chapter is briefly taken out of the latter part

of the second book of Kings, with some few ad-

ditions, which Ezra miglit supply out of the pub-
lic records, from whence the books of Kings were
compiled : which books were written either in or

after tlie captivity, as may be collected from the

Chaldee names, which are given to the months
in those books, which were never used by the

Jews till after the captivity.

Ver. 1—3.] This is word for word the same with
2 Kings xxiv. 18—20.

Ver. 4— 11. // came to pass] Sec xxxix. 1, &c.
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to pass in Jerusalem and Judah, till he had cast

them out from his presence, that Zedekiah rebel-

led against the king of Babylon.

4 ^ And it came to pass in the ninth year of

his reign, in the tenth month, in tlie tenth day of

the month, that Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby-

lon came, he and all his arm)', against Jerusalem,

and pitclied against it, and built forts against it

round about.

5 So the cit}- was besieged unto the eleventh

year of king Zedekiah.

6 A.nd in tiie fourth month, in the ninth day

of the month, the famine was sore in the city,

so that there was no bread for the people of the

land.

7 Then the city was broken up, and all the

men of war fled, and went forth out of the city

by night by the way of the gate between the two
walls, which icas by the king's garden ; (now the

Chaldeans icere by the city round about :) and

they went by the way of the plain.

8 ^ But the army of the Chaldeans pursued

after the king, and overtook Zedekiah in the

plains of Jericho : and all his army was scattered

from him.

9 Then they took the king, and carried him
up unto the king of Babylon to Riblah in tlie

land of Hamath ; where he gave judgment upon
him.

10 And the king of Babylon slew the sons of

Zedekiah before his eyes : he slew also all the

princes of Judah in Riblah.

11 Then he put out the eyes of Zedekiah: and

the king of Babylon bound him in chains, and

carried him to Babylon, and put him in prison till

the day of his death.

12 H Now in the fifth month, in the tenth day
of the month, which tvas the nineteenth year of

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, came Nebuzar-

adan, captain of the guard, lehich served the king

of Babylon, into Jerusalem,

13 And burned the house of the Lord, and the

Ver. 11. And put him in prison, till the daij of his

death.'] See note on .\x.\ix. 7.

Ver. 12. //( the fflh month,'] This gave occasion to

that solemn fast of the fifth month, observed in tlie

times of the captivity (see Zech. vii. 3, 5, viii. 19).

In the tenth day o/lhe month,] It is said, 2 Kings
XXV. 7, that Nebuzar-adan came to Jerusalem on
the seventh day of the month, but did not set tlie

city and temple on fire till the tenth. Josephus, De
Bello Jud. lib. viii. cap. 27, relates this remarkable
circumstance (hat attended the burning of the tem-
ple, both under Nebucliadnezzar and Vespasian,
that it happened both times on the same day of the

year.

Ver. 1-3. And bnrned the house of the Lord,] Af-

ter it had stood, saith .losephus, four hundred and
seventy years (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 1)). Archbishop
Usher reckons it four hundred and twenty-four years
from the laying the first foundation, by Solomon.

Ver. l.").] See the note on xxxix. 9.

Ver. 17, 18. Also the pillars of brass, &c.] See
2 Kings XXV. 14, &c. The temple was rifled of its

riches and furniture at several times: the first was
when Nebuchadnezzar came up against Jehoiakim,

Dan. i. 2, the second time was at the captivity of

king's house ; and all the houses of .Terusaletn,

and all the houses of the great men, burned he
with fire

:

14 And all the army of the Chaldeans, that

trere with the captain of the guard, brake down
all the walls of Jerusalem round about.

15 Then Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard

carried away captive certain of the poor of the

people, and the residue of the people that remain-

ed in the city, and those that fell away, that fell

to the king of Babylon, and the rest of the multi-

tude.

16 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard

left certain of the poor of the land for vine-dress-

ers and for husbandmen.

17 Also the pillars of brass that were in the

house of the Lord, and the bases, and the braseit

sea that zcas in the house of the Lord, the Chal-

deans brake, and carried all the brass of them to

Babylon.

18 The caldrons also, and the shovels, and the

snuffers, and the bowls, and the spoons, and all

the vessels of brass wherewith they ministered,

took they away.
19 And the basons, and the fire-pans, and tho

bowls, and the caldrons, and the candlesticks, and

the spoons, and the cups ; that which was of gold

Ml gold, and that which ivas of silver in silver,

took the captain of the guard away.

20 The two pillars, one sea, and twelve brasen

bulls that icere under the bases, which king Sol-

omon had made in the house of the Lord : the

brass of all these vessels was without weight.

21 And concerning \hc pillars, (he height of one
pillar ivas eighteen cubits ; and a fillet of twelve

cubits did compass it; and the thickness thereof

?cas four fingers : it was hollow.

22 And a chapiter of brass was upon it ; and
tlie height of one chapiter ivas five cubits, with

network and pomegranates upon the chapiters

round abont, all o/" brass. The second pillar also

and the pomegranates were like unto these.

Jeconiah (see xxvii. 19, and 2 Kings xxiv. 1.3) ; and
now at the final destruction of the city and temple,

they made a clear riddance of all its ornaments.
Ver. 20. Twelve brasen bulls that u-cre under the

bases,] Or rather, "which were instead of bases,"

to support the brazen sea (see 1 Kings vii. 25). So
the Scptuagint understand it. The Hebrew word
/acAa/Zi, elsewhere signifies instead, or itt the place

of another (see Lev. xvi. 32, Esth. ii. 17, 2 Chron.
vi. 10).

Ver. 21. The height of the one pillar was eighteen

cubils ;] The same account is given of the height of

these pillars, 1 Kings vii, 15; but in 2 Chron. iii.

15, it is said, that both the pillars made thirty-five

cubits ; which two texts may easily be reconciled,

by allowing one cubit for the basis.

A fillet of twelve cubils did compass it ;] So that

the diameter was almost four cubits.

The thickness tho-eof was four fingers :] The pil-

lar being hollow, the tliickness of the work that en-

compassed the hollow space was four fingers over.

Ver. 22. The height ofone chapiter wasfive cubils,]

With this account agrees the text in 1 Kings vii. 16,

and 2 Chron. iii. 15 ; but in 2 Kings xxv. 17, it is said,

" the height of the chapiter was throe cubits ;" which
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23 A.nd there were ninety and six pomegran-

ates on a side ; and all the iioniegranalcs upon the

nelworlv ivere an hundred round aljont.

34 ^ And the captain of tlie guard took Serai-

ah the chief priest, and Zephaniah the second

priest, and the three keepers of the door

:

25 He took also out of the city an eunuch,

wliich had the charge of the men of war ; and

seven men of them that were near the king's

person, which were found in the city ; and the

principal scribe of the host, who mustered the

people of the land ; and threescore men of the

people of the land, that were found in the midst

of the city.

26 So Nehuzar-adan the captain of the guard

took them, and brought them to the king of Ba-

bylon to Riblah.

27 And the king of Babylon smote them, and

difference commentators reconcile, by saying, that

the chapiter with the net-work and pomegranates
here mentioned, was five cubits high, but without

them it was but three,

Ver. 2-i. There were ninety and six pomegranates
on a side ; and all the pmnegranates—were an hun-
dred round about.'] Tliat is, there were four-and-

twenty on each side, or quarter, and one in each an-

gle (compare 2 Cbron. iii. 16). We read, 1 Kings
vii. 20, that there were two hundred pomegranates
in each chapiter, and the text in 2 Cbron. iv. 13,

agrees witli that account: which texts are reconcil-

ed, by supposing that there were two rows of pome-
granates one above another, and each row consist-

ed of a hundred, and the words in 1 Kings vii. 20
intimate as much. Dr. Lightfoot understands the

words in Jeremiah in this sense : When the pillars

were set to the wall, only ninety-six pomegranates
could be seen ; tlie other four being hid behind the

pdlar, as it stood up close to the wall : so he trans-

lates the former part of the verse thus, " And there

were ninety-si.'i pomegranates on the open sides,"

or "towards the open air:" which sense he con-
ceives the word ruchah to import (see his Descrip-
tion of the Temple, ch. 13, sect. 2).

Ver. 24. Seraiah the chief priest,] See 1 Chron.
vi. 14. He was the father of Ezra (see Ezra vii. 1).

A7id Zephaniah the second priest,] The high-

priest's substitute, in his absence, to oversee the af-

fairs of the temple (see xxix. 2.5). This person is

called the sagan by the Chaldee paraphrast here,

and in the parallel place, 2 Kings xxv. The latter

Jews tell us, it was an especial part of his office to

supply the place of the high-priest, on the great day
of expiation, if any accident should render him un-

qualified for officiating himself: of which Josephus
gives an instance, Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 8.

The three keepers of the door :] There were a great

many porters belonging to the temple, as has been
observed upon xxxv. 4, but these probably had the

custody of the holy vessels, or of the treasury (see

1 Chron. ix. 26, and Dr. Lightfoot's Description of
the Temple, ch. .5, sect. 3).

Ver. 2-'5. An eunuch,] The word is better render-

ed an officer, 2 Kings xxv. 19 (sec Jer. xxxiv. 19).

Seven men—near the king's jicrson,] •' Who saw
the king's face ;" as it is in the Hebrew : the same
character which is given to the seven princes of

Persia, Esth. i. 14. In 2 Kings xxvi. 19, there is

mention made but of five.

The principal scribe of the host,] The muster-mas-
ter-general, as we style liim ; or the secretary of war.
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put them to death in Riblah in tlic hnid of Ila-

math. Thus Judah was carried aw:iy captive out

of his own land.

28 This is tlie people whom Nebuchadrezzar

carried away captive : in tlie seventh year three

thousand Jews and three and twenty:

29 In the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrezzar

he carried away captive from Jerusalem eight

hundred thirty and two persons

:

30 In the three and twenlielh year of Nebu-

chadrezzar Nehuzar-adan the captain of the guard

carried away captive of the Jews seven hundred

forty and five persons : all the persons ivcrc four

thousand and six hundred.

31 ^ And it came to pass in the seven and

thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiacliin king

of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and

twentieth day of the month, that Evil-tuerodach

Threescore men—that were found in the midsi of
the city. These were eminent persons who had con-

cealed themselves, but were afterward discovered.

Ver. 28. This is the people whom .?\~rinchadrezzar

carried away capitive:] Archbishop Usher, in his

Chronolog. H. p. 36, supposes, that this and the two
following verses give an account of the lesser cap-
tivities which the Jews suffered under Nebuchad-
nezzar : whereas, there were three others, in which
many more persons were carried away, viz. in the

first year of his reign (Dan. i, 3), in the eighth year
mentioned 2 Kings xxiv. 12, and in the nineteenth,

when the city was destroyed, an entire riddance

was made of the inhabitants which were left after

the former captivities.

In the seventh year three thousand Jews and three

and twenty :] Upon Jehoiakim's rebelling against

Nebuchadnezzar, he ordered the governors of the

neighbouring provinces to make war upon him, who
invaded his kingdom from every quarter. The
Ammonites, Moabites, and other subjects to the
Babylonish empire, infesting Judea witli frequent
incursions (see 2 Kings xxiv. 2, 3) : and in the last

year of Jehoiakim's reign, which is coincident with
the seventh year of Nebuchadnezzar (see Jer. xxv.

1), the captivity here mentioned happened.
Ver. 29.] This was when Nebuchadnezzar raised

the siege of Jerusalem, to march against the king
of Egypt, who came with a great army to the relief

of the place (see .xxxvii. ."5). At whicli time he sent
all the captive Jews which were in his camp to Ba-
bylon (see Archbishop Usher's Chronolog. S. p. .3g).

Ver. 30.] When Nebuchadnezzar had laid siege
to Tyre, which was in the borders of Judea, Nebu-
zar-adan made this expedition into the country, and
carried with him the captives here mentioned ; wdio
seem to be no others than the poor people, that he
himself had left to manure the ground (ver. 1). And
this he probably did by way of revenge for the mur-
der of Gcdaliah.

Ver. 31. In the seven and thirtieth year of the

captivity of Jehoiachin, <Scc.] This note of time con-
firms the observation already made upon xxv. 1, viz.

that the scripture computation of the beginning of
Nebuchadnezzar's reign, anticipates that of Ptole-
my's canon by two years, which two years he reign
ed with his father. For if we add the thirty-seven
years of bis reign here mentioned, to the eight years
of it wdiich preceded Jehoiachin's captivity (see 2
Kings xxiv. 12), that sum will amount to five and
forty years ; whereas, according to the common ac-
count, he reigned but three and forty.
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king of Babylon in tlic first year of his reign lift-

ed up tlie liead of Jciioiacliia king of Jiulali, and

brouglit liini forth out of prison,

32 And spaive kindly unto him, and set his

throne above tlie tlirone of the kings that ivere

with him in Babylon,

33 And changed his prison garments : and he

III the five and Iweuliclh day of the month,'] It is

the twenty-seventh day, in 2 Kings xxv. 21. This

advancement might be resolved upon the twenty-fifth

day, but not brought to pass till the twenty-seventh.

Evil-mcrodach] His name was Merodach, a name
common among the kings of Babylon (see Isa. xxxix.

1). But he had this mark of distinction given him

by way of reproach, tor tlie word implies as much
as foolish Merodach, because he was a profligate

and vicious prince.

Ill the first year of his reign] The words are bet-

ter rendered in 2 Kings xxv. 28, " In the year when
he began to reign."

Lifted up the head of Jehoiachiii—and brought

him forth out of prison,] St. Jerome, in his com-
mentaries upon Isa. xiv. reports, from an ancient

did continually eat bread before him all the days

of his life.

34 And for his diet, there was a coiitinual

diet given him of the king of Babylon, every

day a portion until the day of his death, all the

days of his life.

tradition of the Jews, that Evil-rnerodach having
had tlie government of the Babylonish empire dur-

ing bis father's distraction, used bis power so ill,

that as soon as the old king came to himself, he
put Iiim in prison for it, where be contracted a
particular acquaintance with Jehoiachin, who was
his fellow-prisoner, and that this was the cause of

tlie great kindness he expressed towards him.
Ver. 32 Above the throne of the kings] Who had

the title of kings reserved to them after their cap-
tivity, as Porus had after he was vanquished by Al-
exander.

Ver. 33. He ate bread before him] Sat with him
at his own table (compare 2 Sam. ix. 7, 11).

Ver. 84.] This allowance was for his attendants

and family (see ibid. ver. 10).

THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.

CHAPTER I.

1 How doth the city sit solitary, lliaf was full

of people ! hoio is she become as a widow ! she

that ivas great among the nations, and princess

CHAP. I.

Argument.— I observed in the argument to the fif-

ty-second of Jeremiah, that that chapter was ad-

ded, at the end of his prophecy, as a prologue or

introduction to bis book of Lamentations : which
was originally joined to the former, but is now di-

vided from it in the modern Jews' copies, which
place this book, among other smaller tracts, such

as the Canticles, Ruth, &c. at the end of the Pen-
tateuch. This is a plain proof, that the order of

the books of the Old Testament, in which the

Jewish copies at present place them, is but of la-

ter date, and differs from that order in which Ez-
ra placed the holy writings, when he collected

them into one body. In which collection, Daniel

had a place among the prophets: though the Jews,
since the time of Christ, have thrust him down
among the Hagiographa, contrary to tlie charac-

ter their forefathers gave of him, as appears from
Josephus, who calls him a prophet, nay, one of
the greatest of the prophets (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 12),

in agreement with which opinion our Saviour
gives him the same title. Matt. xxiv. 25.

Instead of that ancient preface to the Lamentations,

among the provinces, hoiv is she become tribu-

tary !

2 She weepeth sore in the night, and her tears

the Greek and Latin copies have a short introduc-

tion, briefly setting forth the subject of the book,

which may be thus translated :
" It came to pass,

tliat after Israel was carried captive, and Jerusa-

lem desolate, the prophet Jeremiah sat weeping,
and bewailed Jerusalem with this Lamentation,

and bitterly weeping and mourning, said, as fol-

lows." This argument was occasioned, as Huetius
probably conjectures (Demonstrat. Evang. prop,

iv. cap. 14), by removing the fifty-second chapter

from the place where it first stood, and placing it

as a conclusion to the prophecy of Jeremiah.

Archbishop Usher, in his annals, ad A. M. 3394, and
some other learned men, following the opinion of

Josephus, and .St. Jerome, have supposed the

Lamentations to have been written on occasion

of Josiah's death (see Lam. iv. 20) : which was
an introduction to the fatal catastroplie of their

church and nation. But whoever carefully reads

this patbetical description of the miseries of Ju-

dah and Jerusalem, may be easily convinced, that

this is not so much a prediction of evils to come,
as a lively representation of a present calamity.

In which kind of writing the proplict Jeremiah was
a great master, according to the character Grotius
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among all her lovers she hath thinsrs that she had in the tlays of old, when herarc on her chocks

none to comfort her all her iViends have dealt

treacherously \vilh her, they are hccome her ene-

mies.

3 Jiulah is gone into captivity because of afflic-

tion, and because of great servitude : she dwelleth

among llie heathen, she findelh no rest: all her

persecutors overtook her between the straits.

4 The ways of Zion do mourn, because none

come to the solemn feasts : all her gates arc deso-

late : her priests sigh, her virgins are afflicted,

and she in in bitterness.

' 5 Her adversaries are the chief, her enemies

prosper; for the Lord hath atflicted her for the

multitude of her transgressions : her children arc

gone into captivity before the enemy.
6 And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty

is departed : her princes are become like harts

that find no pasture, and they are gone without

strength before the pursuer.

7 .lerusalem remembered in the days of her

affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant

gives of him, Mirus in affectibus concitandis Jere-

mias; "that he had a wonderful talent in excit-

ing the passions."

Ver. 1. How is she become as a widow
!

'i
Cities

are commonly described as the mothers of their in-

habitants, and their kings and princes as their hus-

bands. So, when they are bereaved of these, they

are said to be widows and childless (compare Isa.

ii. 26, xlvii. 8). Jerusalem, under these circum-

stances, is described as sitting alone (the multitude

of her inliabitants being dispersed and destroyed),

and in a pensive condition (compare iii. 28).

She that was great among the nations, and princes

<imong- the provinces,1 The kings of Judah, in their

ilourisliing state, made conquests over tlie Philis-

tines, Edomites, and other neighbouring countries:

and by thus enlarging their dominions, advanced

the power of the metropolis of their kingdom (see

2 Sam. viii., 2 Chron. xxvi. 6—S, 2 Kings xviii. 8).

Ver. 2. She toeepeth sore in the night,'] The dark-

ness or solitude of the night doth naturally pro-

mote melancholy reflections (see Ps. vi. 6, xvi. 7,

Ixxvii. 6).

Among all her lovers she hath none to comfort her

:

All her allies, whose friendship she courted by sin-

ful compliances (see Jer. iv. 30, xxii. 20, 22), have

forsaken her in her affliction, and join with her ene-

mies in insulting over her.

Ver. 3. Judah is gone into captivitij because of af-

Jliction, &c.] Her miseries have received their fin-

ishing stroke, in a total captivity and bondage to a

foreign power of infidels and idolaters.

All her persecutors overtook her between the

strnits-l A metaphor from those that hunt a prey,

which they commonly drive into some strait and

narrow passage, from whence there is no making
an escape.

Ver. 4. The waijs of Zion do mourn, because none

come to the solemn feasts :] The highways that lead

to Jerusalem are unfrequented, because there are

none that come up thither at the solemn feasts of

the year, the temple and altar being destroyed.

Her virgins are aJiUcted,] Her calamities afflict

the young as well as the old, and spoil all their

mirth and gaiety (see ver. 18, ii. 21, v. 14).

Ver. .5. Her adversaries are the chief] They have

got the advantage over her, and she is become their

people fell into the hand of the enemy, and none

did help her : the adversaries saw her. anil did.

mock at her sabbaths.

8 Jerusalem hath grievously sinned ; therefore

she is removed : all that honoured her despise

her, because they have seen her nakedness : yea,

she sigheth, and turneth backward.

9 iler filthiness is in her skirts ; she remem-
hereth not her last end ; therefore she came down
wonderfully: she had no comforter. O Lord,

behold my affliction : for the enemy hath magni-

fied himself.

10 The adversary hath spread out his hand

upon all her pleasant things : for she liath seen

tiiat the heathen entered into her sanctuary,

whom thou didst command that they should not

enter into thy congregation.

1

1

All her people sigh, they seek bread ; they

have given their pleasant things for meat to relieve

the soul : see, Lord, and consider ; for I am
become vile.

vassal : and thus the judgment that Moses threat-

ened the Jews upon their disobedience is fulfilled

(Deut. xxviii. 43, 44), " That their enemies should

be the head, and they should be the tail."

Her children are gone into captivitij before the

enemy.] Her inhabitants (see the note upon ver. 1)

are forced into captivity by the enemies, as cattle

are driven in herds by them that sell them.

Ver. 6. From the daughter of Zion all her beauty

is departed :] All the glory of God's sanctuary, and
comely order of his worship, called "the beauty of

holiness," Exod. xxviii. 2, Ps. vi. 9, ex. 3.

Her princes are become lilie harts that find no pas-

ture,] They are become dispirited, tliey have lost

their courage, and tamely submitted to the con-

queror (see note on Jer. xiv. .5).

Ver. 7. Jerusalem remembered in the days of her

affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant things.]

The benefits she enjoyed from God's favour and
protection, the honour of his peculiar presence in

the temple, and the manifestation he gave of his

will by the prophets (compare ver. 10). The He-
brew word merudim, translated misery, signifies

banishment and captivity : to which sense the LXX.
translate it.

The adversaries saw her, and did mock at her

sabbaths.] The heathen writers commonly ridicule

the Jewish sabbaths, as a mark of their slotli and
idleness ; witliout considering the excellent uses

that day was designed for, viz. to give men leisure

to attend upon the service of God, and learn the

duties of religion.

Ver. 8. They have seen lier nakedness .] She is

stripped of all her ornaments, and carried naked
and bare into captivity. As she has defiled her-

self with idolatry (called spiritual adultery in scrip-

ture), so God has ordered her to be exposed to

shame, like a common harlot (see the note upon
Jer. xiii. 22). ^

Ver. 9. Her filthiness is in her skirls ;] She car-

ries the marks of her sins in the greatness of her

punishments. The phrase alludes to a woman in

the state of her separation (compare ver. 17).

She remembercth not her last end ;] Or rather,
" She hath not remembered her latter end;" that

is, what would be the effect and consequence of her

sins (compare Isa. xlvii. 7).

Ver. 10.] See ver. 7.
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12 II In it nothing to you, all ye that pass by?

behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto

my sorrow, which is done unto me, wherewith
the Lord hath afflicted me in the day of his fierce

anger.

13 From above hath he sent fire into my
bones, and it prevaileth against them : he hath

spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me
back : he hath made me desolate and faint all

the day.

14 The yoke of my transgressions is bound by
his hand: they are wreathed, and come up upon
my neck : he hath made my strength to fall, the

Lord hath delivered me into (heir hands, from
ivliom I am not able to rise Up.

15 The Lord hath trodden under foot all my
mighty men in the midst of me : he hath called

an assembly against me to crush my young men

:

the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of

Judah, as in a wine-press.

16 For these things I weep; mine eye, mine
eye runneth down with water, because the com-
forter that should relieve my soul is far from me

:

my children are desolate, because the enemy pre-

vailed.

17. Zion spreadeth forth her hands, and there

Ver. 11.] See ii. 12, iv. 4, 10, Jer. Hi. 6.

Ver. 12, Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass 6i/?]

The words may be rendered, " O all ye that pass

by," or, " Oh, I appeal to all ye that pass by." The
word lo or lu, is sometimes used for entreating or

conjuring : as if the prophet had said, let any indif-

ferent person judge, wlietlier any calamity is like

to mine.
Ver. 13.] He hath consumed my habitations by

fire, as if he struck me with a blast of lightning,

v/hich immediately pierces into the vitals; and he
has prevented my making any escape from my ene-
mies, as if he had spread a net under my feet to

hinder my flight.

Ver. l4.] He has laid upon me tlie burden of my
iniquities, and inflicted such heavy punishments on
me, that I must sink under them. The Septuagint
and the Vulgar Latin, with very little variation, read,
" He watcheth over my transgressions." To the

same sense Daniel saith, "the Lord hath watched
over tlie evil," Dan. ix. 14, and .Job xiv. 16, " Thou
watchest over my sin :" that is, thou diligently

markest every sin I commit, that thou mayest in

due time requite it with a proper punishment.
Ver. 1.5. The Lord hath trodden under foot} The

destruction that is made by war is elsewhere ex-

pressed by treading under foot (see tlie note on Jer.

i. 26).

He Iiath called an assembly against me] The army
of the Chaldeans.

The Lord hath trodden the virgin,—as in a wine-
'press.~\ That people that was formerly betrothed to

liim as a chaste spouse, and secured from all violent

attempts by his immediate protection (see the notes

on Jer. xiv. 13, xviii. 17), God has now given up
to the fury of their enemies, who have made such an
eflusion of their blood, as may be fitly represented

by the squeezing out of the red juice of grapes by a

wine-press : to which God's vengeance is often com-
pared in the prophetical writings (see Isa. Ixiii. 3,

Rev. xiv. 19, 20, xix. l.'j).

Ver. 16. Because the comforter'] See ver. 2, 9.

Ver. 17. Sprcadclh forth her hands.'] A gesture

of entreating and importunity (see Jer. iv. 31).

is none to comfort her : the Lord hath com-
manded concerning Jacob, that his adversaries

should be round about him : Jerusalem is as a
menstruous woman among them.

18 ^ The Lord is righteous ; for I have re-

belled against his comnuindment : hear, I pray
you, all people, and behold my sorrow : my vir-

gins and my young men are gone into cap-

tivity.

19 1 called for my lovers, bat they deceived
me : my priests and mine elders gave up the

ghost in the city, while they sought their meat to

relieve their souls.

20 Behold, O Lord ; for I am in distress : my
bowels are troubled; mine heart is turned within
me ; for I have grievously rebelled : abroad the

sword bereaveth, at home there is as death.

21 They have heard that I sigh : there is none
to comfort me : all mine enemies have heard of
my trouble ; they are glad that thou hast done it:

tliou wilt bring the day that thou hast called, and
they shall be like unto me.

22 Let all their wickedness come before thee

;

and do unto them as thou hast done unto me for

all my transgressions : for my sighs are many, and
my heart is faint.

The Lord hath commanded concerning Jacob ,] It

is the divine decree and pleasure.

Jerusalem is as a menstruous woinan] Whom
every body loathes or disdains: she is looked upon
as abominable in the sight of God, and therefore

men think they have a right to use her with despite

and scorn (see Jer. 1. 7).

Ver. 18. Behold my sorrow ;] See ver. 12.

Ver. 19. / called for my lovers,] See ver. 2.

My priests and mine elders gave up the ghost]

The famine hath consumed the most honourable,

as well as the meaner part, of the people (see

ver. 11).

Ver. 20. .My bowels are troubled ;] Compare Jer.

iv. 19, xlviii. 36, Job. xxx. 27.

At home there is as death.] Compare Deut. x.\xii.

2.5. The latter part of the sentence may better be
rendered, " At home there is certain death ;" for

the particle of similitude doth sometimes strongly

affirm, as commentators have observed upon those

words of St. John, i. 14, " We beheld his glory,

the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father ;"

such a glory as could belong to none but the Son of
God.

Ver. 21. They have heard that I sigh:] That is,

mine enemies, as it follows.

They are glad that thou hast done it:] They
please themselves with the thought, that our God,
of whose favour and protection we used to boast,

should forsake us, and give us up as a prey to our

enemies (see ii. 15, 16).

Thou wilt bring the day that thou hast called, &c.]
The day when thou wilt execute thy judgments
upon the Babylonians, will certainly come at the

time thou hast determined for that purpose.

Ver. 22. Let all their wiclccdness come before

thee ;] Let it appear, that " though thou chasteuest

us, thou punishest our enemies a thousand times

more:" as the author of the book of Wisdom speaks,

Wisd. xii. 22 (compare Jer. x. 25).

Do unto them as thou hast done unto me] Some
render the words, '• Glean them as thou hast glean-

ed me ;" that is, make an entire riddance or destruc-

tion of them (compare Jer. vi. 9).
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CHAPTER II.

1 How hath the Lord covered the <l;uia:htor of

Zion with a eloud in his anger, and cast down
iVoni heaven nnto tlie earth the beauty of Israel,

and remembered not his footstool in the day of

his anser!

2 The Lord hath swallowed up all the habi-

tations of Jacob, and hath not pitied : he hath

thrown down in his wrath the strong holds of the

daughter of Judah ; he hath brought //ifHi down
to the ground : he hath polluted the kingdom and

the princes thereof.

3 He hath cut otf in his fierce anger all tlic

liorn of Israel : he hath drawn back his right hand

from before the enemy, and he burned against

Jacob like a flaming fire, which devoureth round

about.

4 He hath bent his bow like an enemy : he

stood witli Ids right hand as an adversary, and

slew all that ivere pleasant to the eye in the taber-

nacle of the daughter of Zion: he poured out his

fury like Jire.

5 The Lord was an enemy : ho hath swal-

lowed up Israel, he hath swallowed up all her

palaces : he hath destroyed his strong holds, and

hath increased in the daughter of Judah mourning

and lamentation.

6 And he hath violently taken away his t^dier-

nacle, as if it were of a garden : he hath destroyed

his places of the assembly : the Lord hath caused

the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten in

Zion, and hath despised in the indignation of his

anger the king and the priest.

7 The Lord hath cast off his altar, he hath ab-

horred his sanctuary, he hath given up into the

hand of the enemy the walls of her palaces ; they

have made a noise in die house of the Lord, as ia

the day of a solemn feast.

8 The Lord hath purposed to destroy the wall

of the daughter of Zion : he hath stretched out a

line, he hath not withdrawn his hand from de-

stroying : therefore he made the rampart and the

wall to lament ; they languished together.

9 Her gates are sunk into the ground ; he hath

destroyed and broken her bars : her king and her

princes are among the Gentiles : the law is no tnore ;
her prophets also find no vision from the Lord.

10 The elders of the daugliter of Zion sit upon
tlie ground, and keep silence : they have cast up

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. The heauly of Israel,] The temple, and
£.11 its glory (see i. 6).

And remembered not hisfootstool in the day of his

anger!] And even spared not the ark itself, tlie

footstool to the Shechinali, or divine glory, which
sat between or upon the cherubims, as in a throne

(see 1 Chron. .xxviii. 2, Ps. xcix. 5, cxxxiii. 7).

Ver. 2. And hath not pitied;] Without showing
any pity or concern for them (see ver. 17, and iii. 43).

He halh polluted the kingdom] He hath shown no
regard to the kingdom, which himself hath settled

upon the family of David, but involved the royal

family in one common destruction with the rest of

the people. The expression is much the same with

that of Ps. Ixxxix. 39, " Thou hast profaned his

crown by casting it to the ground."

Ver. 3. The horn of Israel:] By the horti of
Israel, is meant his strength and glory. Job. xvi.

15, Ps. Ixxv. 5, especially his kingly dignity (see

Ps. Ixxxix. 24, xcii. 10, cxxxii. IS).

He halh drawn back his right hand] He hath with-

drawn his wonted assistance, and given us up into

the hands of our enemies (compare Ps. Ixxiv. 11).

Ver. 4. Pleasant to the eye] The chiefost in worth
and dignity: those who were in the flower of their

age, the joy and delight of their parents (see i. 15,

Ezek. xxiv. 25).

Ver. 5. He hath swallowed up Israel,] As a lion

devoureth his prey. The verb rendered to sioalloio

up, signilies in a general sense, to destroy (see Isa.

iii. 12).

Ver. 6. He halh violently taken away his taberna-

cle, as if it were of a garden ;] He hath destroyed the

temple, the place of his residence, and of our re-

ligious assemblies, as if it had been no better than

a tabernacle or cottage, set up in a garden or vine-

yard, just while the fruit is gathering, and then to

be taken down again (compare Isa. i. 8). The mar-
gin reads, '' He hath taken away his hedge, as of a

garden ;" that is, he hath withdrawn his protection,

.
Vol. III.—64

and left us exposed to the fury of our enemies (com-
pare Isa. V. 5).

Solemn feasts—to be forgotten] See i. 1,

And hath despised—the king and the priest.] And
shown no regard for either of those honourable offi-

ces, but hath sufl'ered the kingdom to be destroyed,

and the temple laid waste.

Ver. 7.] Instead of the joyful sound of praises

and thanksgivings to God, such as used to be sol-

emnly performed in the temple at the public festi-

vals ; there was nothing to be heard but the noise

of soldiers, and rudeness of infidels, profaning that

sacred place, and insulting over the God that was
worshipped there (compare Ps. Ixxiv. 4).

[Ver. 8. To destroy the icall] Dr. Lightfoot ex-

plains this of the wall which encompassed the tem-
ple and its outward courts. See his description of
the temple, chap. 17.]

He hath stretched out a line,] The instruments

designed for building, are in some places applied to

destroying, because sometimes men mark out those

buildings they intend to pull down. So 2 Kings xxi.

13,Godsaith," I will stretch over Jerusalem the line

of Samaria ;" and " the line of confusion," is men-
tioned Isa. xxxiv. 11 (see likewise Amos vii. 7, 8).

[Ver. 9. Her king and her princes arc among the

Gentiles :] The king of Babylon's officers carried

away captive all the royal family, and likewise all

the men of note for valour or quality, and left none
behind but the poorest people of the land. See 2
Kings xxiv. 14—16, xxv. 7, 11, 12.]

[The taw is no more;] The priests and Levites,

whose office it is to instruct the people in the law, are

dispersed among the heathen : and that part of the

law which regards the public worship of God, is ren-

dered impracticable by the temple's being destroyed.]

Her prophets also find no vision from the Lord.']

The prophets are either dead, or those that are alive

in captivity, as Ezekiel, Daniel, and Jeremiah him
self; these are not favoured with divine revelations

as they were wont to be, and so cannot resolve the

doubts of those that come to them for advice (com-
pare Ezek. vii. 26).

2U .,- '
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dust upon llieir heads; they have girded them-

selves with sackeloth : the virgins of Jerusalem

hang down their heads to the ground.

1

1

Mine eyes do fail with tears, my bowels
are troubled, my liver is poured upon the earth,

for the destruction of the daughter of my people

;

because the children and the sucklings swoon in

the streets of the city.

12 They say to their mothers, Where is corn
and wine ? when they swooned as the wounded
in the streets of the city, when their soul was
poured out into their mothers' bosom.

13 What thing shall I take to witness for

thee '. what thing shall I liken to thee, O daughter
of Jerusalem ? what shall I equal to thee, that I

may comfort thee, O virgin daughter of Zion ?

for thy breach is great like the sea : who can heal

thee ?

14 Thy prophets have seen vain and foolish

things for iliee : and tlie)^ have not discovered
thine iniquity, to turn away thy captivity; but
have seen for thee false burdens and causes of
banishment.

Ver. 10.] Expressions of the deepest mourning
and sorrow (see iii. 28, Job ii. 13, 13, Isa. iii. 26,
xlvii. 1.5).

Ver. 11. Mine eyes do/ail with tears,] I have lost

my sight with weeping (compare v. 17, Ps. vi. 7,
xxxi. 2).

jMij liver is poured upon llie earth,] My vitals

seem to be dissolved, and have lost all their strength
(compare Job xvi. 13, Ps. xxi. 14).

The children and the sucklings swoon] For want
of sustenance (see ver. 19, and iv. 4).

Ver. 12. JFhcn Ihcy swooned as the u'ounded] Who
are not presently dispatclied, but die of a lingering
death (see iv. 9).

Ver. 13. What thing- shall I take to witness for
thee!] What instance can I bring of any calamity
like thine, that sucli an example may be some miti-

gation of thy complaints!
For thy breach is great like the sea:] It is like

the breaking in of the sea, that overflows a wliole

country, where no stop can be put to the inundation.

^ er. 14. Thy prophets—have not discovered thine

iniquity, to turn away thy captivity ;] They have not
given the people a just sense of their iniquities, in

order to avert God's judgments : but rather flatter

them in their sins, and in hopes of impunity (see

Jer. V. 31, xiv. 14).

[False burdens] The Hebrew word massa is usu-
ally translated bnrden, and generally signifles a
burdensome prophecy (see the note on Jer. xxiii.

33). But it likewise imports prophecy, in general
(see Prov. xxx. 1, xxxi. 1), and so it is used liere;

tor Jeremy complains of those impostors who pro-

phesied peace, and sootlied men up in their sins, to

their final destruction.]

Ver. 15. Clap their hands at thee ; they hiss and
wag their head] (iestures of derision, whereby the

enemies of the Jews expressed a satisfaction >n

their calamities (see Jer. xviii. 6, 1 Kings ix. 8,

Ezek. XXV. 0).

Is this the city that men call— The joy of the whole
earth.'] Or, the whole land? (see Ps. xlviii. 2). Je-

rusalem was the metropolis of the Jeuisli nation,

and highly valued by them for the magnificence of

their temple, and the presence of the true God there :

whither the wliole nation resorted to celebrate their

Bolemn festivals, which were observed with all the

15 All tliat pass by clap their hands at thee;
they hiss and wag their head at the daughter of
Jerusalem, sai/ing, Is this the city that men call

The perfection of beauty. The joy of the whole
earth ?

16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth
against thee : they hiss and gnash the teeth : they
say. Wo have swallowed her up : certainly this is

the day that we looked for ; we have found, we
have seen if.

17 The Lord hath done that wliich he had de-
vised ; he hath fulfilled his word tliat he had com-
manded in the days of old : lie hatli thrown down,
and hath not pitied: and he hath caused thine en-
emy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn
of thine adversaries.

18 Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of
the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a

river day and night : give thyself no rest ; let not
the apple of thine eye cease.

19 Arise, cry out in the night: in the begin-

ning of the watches pour out thine heart like

water before the face of the Lord : lift up thy

magnificence of a religious joy. Their being de-

prived of those ornaments, gave occasion to their

enemies to insult over them (see Ps. Ixxix. 4).

Ver. 16. Thine enemies have opened their mouth,

against thee:] As if they were ready to swallow thee
up (compare iii. 46, Job. xvi. 9, 10, Ps. xxii. 13).

Ver. 17. He hath fulfilled his word that he had
commanded in the days of old :] He bath fulfilled

those threatenings which he denounced against our
disobedience to the law of Moses (see Lev. xxvi.

31, &c., Deut. xxvii. 25, 26, 49, Arc). The word
command is sometimes used tor any part of the co-

venant, which God had engaged himself to perform
(see Ps. cv. 8, cxi. 9).

He hath set up the horn of thine adversaries.] Ad-
vanced their power and glory (see ver. 3).

Ver. 18.] As the wall and rampart are said to la-

ment (ver. 8), because their ruins are objects of la-

mentation : so here devout persons, upon the de-

struction of the city, direct their prayers to God, as
if the ruins themselves did entreat him to take com-
passion on the miseries of that place whicli be bad
chosen for his peculiar residence (see the like proso-

popoeia, Hab. ii. 11). To tliis purpose the Vulgar
Latin expresses the sense, Clamavit cor meum super
muris filiae Zion ;

" My heart cried unto the Lord
concering the walls of the daugliter of Zion."

Ver. 19. Cry out in the night : in the beginning of
the watches] Devout persons showed their earnest-

ness in prayer, by attending upon it late at night,

and early in the morning, when others give them-
selves up to sloth and drowsiness (see Ps. Ixiii. 6,

cxix. .5.5, 147, 148, Isa. xxvi. 9, 1 Pet. iv. 7). The
Jews divided the night into tliree watches (see Judg.
vii. 19); and in aftertimes into four (see IMatt. xiv.

25, Mark xiii. 35, Luke xii. 38). The first watch
was reckoned from the time of going to bed.

Pour out thine heart like water] Ofiisr up thy ear-

nest prayers with tears to the throne of grace : and
send up thy very soul, and tiiy devoutest affections,

along with tliera (compare 1 Sam. vii. 6, Ps. Ixii.

^'-

For the life of thy young children,] See ver. 11.

In tite top of every street.] See the same phrase,

iv. 1, Isa. Ii. 20, Nahum iii. 10. Noldius thinks

the expression means the same, as in every street

(see his Concordance, p. 214).



hands toward him for the hfe of thy young chil-

dren, that faint for hunger in the top of every

street.

20 Beiiokl, O Lord, and consider to uliom

thou hast done this. Shall the women eat their

fruil, (md ehildren of a span long .' shall the priest

and tlie prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the

Lord ?

21 The young and the old lie on the ground
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in the streets : my virgins and my yoniig men
are fallen by the sword ; thou hast slain t/ion in

the day of thine anger ; ihouhast killed, and not

pitied.

22 Thou hast called as in a solemn day my
terrors round about, so that in the day of the

Lord's anger none escaped nor remained : those

that I have swaddled and brought up halli mine

enemy consumed.

Ver, 20. Consider to whom thou hast done this.]

To tliy people, for whom thou hast formerly express-

ed so much tenderness and affectiou.

Shall the iconieu cat Ihcirfruit, and children of a

«/(aH louir '] The margin reads, "swaddled with

their hands :" in which sense the word is used, ver.

22. We find, by comparing this verse with iv. 10,

that God brought upon them that terrible judgment

which he liad denounced against tliem, if they con-

tinued to provol;e him ; viz. That they sliould " eat

the flesh of their own sons and daughters '" (Lev.

xxvi. 29, Deut. xxviii. 53, Jer. xix. 13).

Ver. 21. The young and the old lie on the ground]

Either they lie slain without any regard to age or

condition : or else they lie prostrate there, in a de-

sponding manner, and just ready to give up tlie

ghost (see ver. 10).

Ver. 22. Thou hast called as in a solemn day my
terrors round about,] Terrors come upon nie on eve-

ry side by thy appointment ;
just as multitudes use

to flock to Jerusalem at the times of the solenm
leasts. Tlie phrase magor missabib, " fear or ter-

ror on every side," is elsewhere used, by .lereuiiah,

to express great desolation and misery (see .ler. vi.

25, XX. 3, xlvi. 5, xlix. 19).

CHAPTER HL

1 I am the man that hath seen affliction by the

rod of his wrath.

2 He hath led me, and brought me into dark-

ness, but not into light.

3 Surely against me is he turned ; he turnelh

his hand against me all the day.

4 My flesh and my skin hath he made old : he

hath broken my bones.

5 He hath builded against me, and compassed
me with gall and travel.

CHAP. HL
Argument.—This chapter is written in different

metres from the two former, and that which fol-

lows, as St. Jerome hath observed in his preface

to the Lamentations : and whereas in those the

first letter of every verse follows the order of the

alphabet, here the same initial letter is continued

for three verses together.

The subject of the chapter is penitential meditations

upon the prophet's own calamities, as well as

those of the public : together with pious reflec-

tions upon the end which God proposes in sending

atflictions, and the good use men ought to make
of such chastisements.

Ver. 1.] The prophet speaks with a particular

regard to the ill treatment he met with in the dis-

charge of his prophetical office (compare Jer. xv.

10, 17, 18, XX. 8, &c. xxvi. 8, &c.,xxxvi.26, x.xxvii.

15, xxxviii. 6).

Ver. 2.] Light is often used in scripture for hap-
piness or comfort, and darkness for affliction and
misery (see Isa. lix. 9, Jer. xiii. 16, Amos v. 20).

The words probably allude to the prophet's being
cast into the dungeon (see ver. .53, .55).

Ver. 3.] God, that was formerly kind and gra-

cious, now exercises continual acts of severity.

"He turneth bis hand against me," is a phrase

equivalent to that we read, Isa. i. 25, " I will turn

my hand upon thee " (see the note there).

6 He hath set me in dark places, as they that

be dead of old.

7 He hath hedged me about, that I cannot get

out : he hath made my chain heavy.

8 Also when I cry and shout, he shuttelh out

my prayer.

9 He hath inclosed ray ways with hewn stone,

he hath made my paths crooked.

10 He was unto me «.s a bear lying in wait,

and as a lion in secret places.

Ver. 4. .My flesh and my shin hath he made old ;]

Compare Job xvi. 8, Ps. xxxi. 10, xxxii. 3.

He hath broken my bones.] The anguish I fee! in

my mind is as painful to me as if all my bones were
broken (compare Ps. li. 8, Isa. xxxviii. 13).

Ver. .5. He hath builded against me, J He hath en-

closed me on every side, tliat there is no escaping
the miseries that surround me (compare ver. 7, 9).

And compassed me with gall] See ver. 19.

Ver. 6.] He hath confined me to a dungeon,
where no light enters: and I am sequestered from
human society, as if I were out of the world (com-
pare ver. .53, .54, Ps. Ixxxviii. 5, 6).

Ver. 7. He hath hedged mc about,] See ver. 5,
and compare Job iii. 23, xix. 8. The word may
allude to the siege of Jerusalem.
He hath made my chain heavy.] He hath made

my bondage, or my imprisonment, grievous.

Ver. 8. When I cry and shout [or call aloud], he

shutteth out my prayer.] Refuseth to hearken to it,

or give me any ease or relief. God's answering
men's requests, is commonly expressed by hearken-

ing to their prayers (compare .lob xxx. 20).

Ver. 9. He hath inclosed my ways] See ver. 5,

7.

He hath made my paths crooked.] So that I know
not which way to turn myself (see ver. 11).

Ver. 10.] He falls upon me with the fierceness

of Ills anger, as a bear or lion seizes upon his prey
(compare Job x. 16, Hos. v. 14, xiii. 7, 8).

Ver. 11.] He disappoints all my undertakings, he
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11 He h;uh turned aside my ways, and pulled

me in pieces : he hath made me desolate.

12 He hath bent his bow, and set me as a mark
for the arrow.

13 He liath caused the arrows of his quiver to

enter into my reins.

14 I was a derision to all my people ; and
their song all the day.

15 He iiath filled me v/ith bitterness, he hath

made me drunken with wormwood.
16 He hath also broken my teeth with gravel

stones, he hatli covered me with ashes.

17 And thou hast removed my soul far off

from peace : I forgat prosperity.

18 And I said. My strength and my hope is

perished from the Lord :

19 Remembering mine affliction and my mis-

ery, the wormwood and the gall.

20 My soul hath them still in remembrance,

and is humbled in me.

21 This I recall to my mind, therefore have I

hope.

22 If // is of the Lord's mercies that we are

not consumed, because his compassions fail not.

layeth my country desolate, and makes it to cease

from being a nation, or body politic.

Ver. 12, 13.] He hath made me the mark and
object of his indignation (compare Job xvi. 12, 13,

Ps. xx.wiii. 2).

Ver. 13. The arrows of his quiver'] Called here

in the Hebrew, the " sons of his quiver," by an el-

egant metaphor, as they are called "the sons of the

bow," Job xli. 28. 15y the same metaphor, sparks

are called " the sons of coal," Job v. 7.

Ver. 14. I teas a derision lo all my people ;] This
may be understood of Jeremiah himself (see Jer, xx.

7) ; but some critics suppose the word ammi, ren-

dered my people, to stand for ammin, Ihe people, as

the word is used in some places (see 2 Sam. xxii.

44, Mic. vi. 26, compared witli Ps. xviii. 44) ; and
then this sentence is to be understood of the Jewish
nation, and imports, that their miseries exposed
them to the scorn and reproach of all the neigli-

houring countries (see ii. 15).

Their song] See ver. 63, Job xxx. 9, Ps. Ixix. 2.

Ver. l."). Drunken with wormwood.] See ver. 19.

Ver. 16.] In this and the foregoing verse, the

prophet aggravates the calamities of his people by
Buch expressions as imply, that instead of any sup-

port or comfort, they find nothing but miseries and
afflictions (see the note on Jer. ix. 15). The Sep-
tuagint render the latter part of the verse, " He bath
fed me with ashes :"

i. e. We fare as hard as those

who feed upon bread baked in ashes, whose teeth

are in danger of being broke with grits and stones

(compare Job vi. 7, Ps. cii. 9). This translation

Noldius defends in his Concordance, p. 168.

Ver. 17. Iforgat prosperity.] I have been a stran-

ger to prosperity long enough to wear the remem-
brance of it out of my mind : so Joseph, speaking
of the seven years of famine, saith, That " plenty

shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt" (Gen. xli.

30). By the same figure, the prophet Isaiah, de-

Bcribing liappy times, saith, Theformer troubles are
forgotten (Ixv. 16).

Ver. 18.] I began to despair of God's mercy (see

Ps. xxxi. 22).

Ver. 19. Mine ajftiction and my misery [or banish-
ment, see i. 7], the wormwood and the gall.] Worm-

23 They are new every morning : great is thy
faithfulness.

24 The Lord is my portion, saith my soul ;.

therefore will I hope in him.

25 The Lord is good unto them that wait for

him, to the soul that seeketh him.

26 /t is good that a man should both hope
and quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord.

27 // is good for a man that he bear the yoke
in his youth.

28 He sitteth alone and keepcth silence, be-

cause he hath borne it upon him.

29 He puttelh his mouth in the dust ; if so be
there may be hope.

30 Ho giveth his cheek to him that smiteth

him : he is filled full with reproach.

31 For the Lord will not cast ofl" for ever:

32 But tliough he cause grief, yet will he have
compassion according to the multitude of his mer-
cies.

33 For he doth not afflict willingly nor grieve

the children of men.
34 To crush under his feet all the j)risoners of

the earth,

wood and gall are put for the most severe and rig-

orous treatment (see the notes on Jer. ix. 1.5).

Ver. 20.] I have still new occasions to remem-
ber them.

Ver. 21.] The reflections set down in the follow-

ing verses, are a sufficient ground for our trust ia
God under the severest trials.

Ver. 22;] The Septuagint and Chaldee para-

phrase render the sentence, " Because the Lord'a

mercies are not at an end."

Ver. 23.] Thy mercies are renewed to us every
day ; and thy faithfulness in performing them is as
great as tliy goodness in promising tliem. God's
mercy and truth, or fidelity, are usually joined to-

gctlier (see Gen. xxxii. 10, Ps. Ivii. 10, c. 4).

Ver. 24.] An interest in the favour and promises

of God is the best inheritance (see Jer. x. 16).

Ver. 25.] To them that patiently wait bis time,

when he thinks it a proper season to afford them
comfort and deliverance : and in the meanwhile ap-

ply themselves to him by prayers and humiliation

(see the following verso).

Ver. 27.] It is good to be inured betimes, to bear
those useful restraints which arise from a sense of
the duty we owe to God, and the obedience we ought
to pay to his laws.

Ver. 28.] The discipline of atflictions makes a
man serious and thouglitful, it disposes him to re-

flect upon himself and his ways, and instructs him
to acquiesce in the disposals of providence.

Ver. 29.] He prostrates himself even to the

ground before almighty God, in token of the deep-

est humiliation of his soul (see Ps. cxix. 2.3), if by
that means he may recover the divine favour.

Ver. 30.] He not only humbles himself in the

siglit of God ; but likewise patiently bears the ill

treatment of men (compare Isa. 1. 6).

Ver. 33.] God doth not take pleasure in the mis-

ery of men, or in exercising Ids authority over them,

but designs all his chastisements for our good (see

Heb. xii. 9, 10).

Ver. 34—36.] As God takes no pleasure in op-

pressing the poor and helpless, so neither will he suf-

fer any men to escape unpunished that are guilty of

such acts of injustice and cruelty, who never consider.



35 To turn aside the right of a man before the

face of llie most High.

36 To subvert a man in his cause, the Lord
approvelh not.

37 H Who i.s he that saith, and it cometh to

pass, rvhen the Lord coniniandeth it not ?

38 Out of the mouth of the most High pro-

ceedeth not evil and good ?

39 Wherefore doth a living man complain, a

man for the punishment of his sins ?

40 Let us search and try our ways, and turn

again to tlie Lord.
41 Let us lift up our heart with our hands

unto God in the heavens.

42 We have transgressed and have rebelled :

thou hast not pardoned.

43 Thou hast covered witli anger, and persecu-

ted us : thou hast slain, thou hast not pitied.

44 Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud, that

our prayer should not pass through.

45 Thou hast made us as the offscouring and

refuse in the midst of the people.

46 All our enemies have opened their mouths
against us.

47 Fear and a snare is come upon us, desola-

tion and destruction.

48 Mine eye runneth down with rivers of

water for the destruction of the daughter of my
people.

49 Mine eye trickleth down, and ceaseth not,

without any intermission.
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50 Till the Lord look down, and behold from
heaven.

51 Mine eye affected mine heart because of all

the daughters of my city.

52 Mine enemies chased me sore, like a bird,

without cause.

53 They have cut off my life in the dungeon,

and cast a stone upon me.
54 Waters flowed over mine head ; then I said,

I am cut off.

55^1 called upon thy name, O Lord, out of

the low dungeon.

56 Thou hast heard my voice : hide not thine

ear at my breathing, at my cry.

57 Thou drewest near in the day that I called

upon thee ; thou saidst. Fear not.

58 O Lord, thou hast pleaded the causes of my
soul ; thou hast redeemed my life.

59 Lord, thou hast seen my wrong: judge

thou mv cause.

60 Thou hast seen all their vengeance anrf all

their imaginations against me.
61 Thou hast heard their reproach, O Lord,

and all their imaginations against me

;

62 The lips of those that rose up against me,

and their device against me all the day.

63 Behold their sitting down, and their rising

up; I am their musick.

64 ^ Render unto them a recompense, O Lord,
according to the work of their hands.

that all the wrongs they do are committed in the

sight of the supreme Judge of the world ; and al-

though at present he thinks fit to prosper such op-

pressors, the Chaldeans in particular, yet in due

time, he will call them to a severe account for their

wickedness.
Ver. 37.] The king of Babylon, and such haugh-

ty tyrants, may boast of their power, as if it were
equal to omnipotence itself: but still it is God's pre-

rogative to brinff to pass whatever be pleases, with-

out any let or impediment, only by speaking or de-

claring bis purpose, that the thing should be done,

as be did at the beginning of the creation (see Ps.

xxxiii. 7) : and ever since nothing is brought to pass,

but according to his " determinate counsel and fore-

knowledge ;" who, as he makes men tlic instrument

of his vengeance, so be can restrain their cruelty

whenever lie thinks tit.

Ver. 38.] Do not calamities come from God's will

and disposal, as well as prosperity (see Isa. xlv. 7,

Amos iii. 6).

Ver. 39.] If we consider God's afflictions as a

just reward of our evil deeds, this will prevent all

murmuring and repining against providence : espe-

cially as long as men are on this side of the grave,

they ought to be thankful for having an opportunity

given them of repentance.

Ver. 43.] See ii. 1. Or the words may be ren-

dered "Thou bast covered thy face in anger," &c.
(see the next verse).

Ver. 44.] The same sense is elsewhere expressed

by God's " biding bis face."

Ver. 45.] That is, of the heathen nations, whither
thou hast driven us (see ver. 14, ii. 1.5); St. Paul
plainly alludes to this text, 1 Cor. iv. 13, and trans-

lates the Hebrew word maus, " refuse," by the Greek
wifi^uft*. I have observed in the notes upon Jer.

XXV. 10, that the apostles, in quoting the scriptures,

do not always follow the Septuagint, but now and
then make a new translation of the words out of

the Hebrew.
Ver. 46.] See the note on ii. 16. Or else the

words may be understood of the reproaches they

utter against us, and the God whom we worship

(compare Rev. xiii. 6).

Ver. 47. Fear and a snare'] See .Ter. xlviii. 43.

Desolation and deslrnclion.] The expression is

much the same in the original with that we meet
with Isa. Ii. 19 (see the note there).

Ver. 51. Mine eye affectelh mine heart] Or, preys

upon my heart ; iny grief wears out my health and
strength. Abraham a Schultens, in bis animad-
vers. on Job, p. 47, observes, that hiatal signifies,

in Arabic, to weaken, grieve, or make sick.

Ver. .53.] The prophet in this and the following

verses describes his own sufferings, when his ene-

mies seized him and put him into the dungeon (Jer.

xxxvii. 16, xxxviii. 6). He compares them to a
fowler that is in pursuit of a bird ; so, saitli he,

they sought all opportunities to take an advantage
against me, and to deprive me of life or liberty:

and this they did without any provocation given on
his part. So the word Auhioot, " without cause,"

signifies (compare Ps. xxxv. 7, 19, Ixix. 4, cix.

3).

Ver. ,53.] I was not only sequestered from all hu
man society, like a dead man (see ver. 6), but in

apparent danger of losing my life in the dungeon
(see Jer. xxxvii. 24, xxxviii. 9, 10). And their lay

ing a stone upon the entrance of that dark cavern,

resembled the burying me alive (Compare Dan. vi.

17, JIatt. xxvii. 60).

Ver. 54.] When I sunk down into the mire in

the dungeon. I despaired of my life, just as if I had
been sinking over head and ears in a river (compare
Ps. Ixix. 2). And I said, I am cut off from the land

2 f 2
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65 Give them sorrow of heart, thy curse unto

them.

of the living (aee Ps. xxxi. 2. Isa. xxxviii. 10,

Ver. 56. Hide not thine ear at my breathing,'] Or,
sighing: God's answering our prayers is commonly
expressed by " opening his ears :" hiding them de-

notes the contrary.

Ver. 60. All their vengeance"] See Jer. xi. 19.

66 Persecute and destroy them in anger from
under the heavens of the Lord.

Ver. 63.] In every part of their life (compare Ps.

cxxxix. 2), I am the object of their scorn and deri-

sion (see ver. 14).

Ver. 64.] See note upon Jer. xi. 20.

Ver. 66.] Let them be destroyed from off the face

of the earth (compare Jer. x. 11).

CHAPTER IV.

1 How is the gold become dim ! how is ilie

most fine gold changed ! the stones of the sanctu-

ary are poured out in the top of every street.

2 The precious sons of Zion, comparable to

fine gold, how are they esteemed as earthen pitch-

ers, the work of tlie hands of the potter!

3 Even the sea-monsters draw out the breast,

they give suck to the young ones : the daughter

of my people is become cruel, like the ostriches

in the wilderness.

4 The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to

the roof of his mouth for thirst : the young chil-

dren ask bread, and no man breaketh it unto

them.
5 They that did feed delicately are desolate in

the streets : they that were brought up in scarlet

embrace dunghills.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—The prophet returns to the same me-
tre he used in the first two chapters, and treats

of the same subject.

Ver. 1. How is the gold become dim!'] How is

the glory of the temple obscured ! The sanctuiiry

-which was overlaid with gold (see 2 Chron. iii. 8),

now lies in ruins : and the stones of it are not dis-

tinguished from common rubbish ! In like manner,
the priests and Levites, who attended upon God's
service, and the elders of the people, the members
of the great Sanhedrin, who kept their court with-

in the precincts of the temple (see the note on Jer.

3XXV. 4) ; these persons that might be resembled to

tlie pillars or corner-stones of that sacred building,

are now involved in the same common destruction

with the meanest of people (see ver. 16, ii. 20).
Jn the top of every street.] See note on ii. 19.

Ver. 2.] Those that in honour and worth exceed
the meanest, as much as gold doth earthenware,
now lie undistinguished in tlieir death. The words
are an explication of what is said in more general
terms in the verse before.

Ver. 3. Even the sea-7nonstcrs draw out the breast,]

jDr. Pocock translates the word tannin, "jackals,"
sea-monsters having no breasts. See tbe notes up-

on Mic. i. 8.] The word tannin signifies any great

fish, as a wliale or a crocodile (see the note on Isa.

xxvii. 1) : and is here very filly rendered sea-mon-
sters. These the prophet saith are not eo unna-
tural, as to neglect the care of their young ones:
whereas the women of Jerusalem have been redu-

ced to that miserable necessity, as not only to dis-

regard their children, not having wherewithal to

provide for themselves, but likewise to feed upon
them (ver. 4, 10).

JLike the ostriches] See Job xxxix. 14, 16.

6 For the punishment of the iniquity of the

daughter of my people is greater than the punish-

ment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown

as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her.

7 Her Nazarites were purer than snow, they

were whiter than milk, they were more ruddy in

body than rubies, their polishing ivas of sap-

pliire

:

8 Their visage is blacker than a coal ; they

are not known in the streets : their skin cleaveth

to their bones ; it is withered, it is become like a

stick.

9 They that be slain with the sword are better

than they that be slain with hunger: for these

pine away, stricken through for uant of the fruits

of the field.

10 The hands of the pitiful women have sod-

Ver. 5. Embrace dunghills.] Are content to lie

down upon a dunghill, or to seek for food there

(compare Job xxiv. 8).

Ver. 6. That was ovcrthroion as in a moment,]
Sodom was not given up into the hands of an ene-

my that laid siege to it, nor condemned to the lin-

gering destruction of famine (see ver. 9).

[Ver. 7. Her J^asarites] A J\i^a:arile signifies a
person dedicated to God. Their vow did often in-

clude an attendance upon the worship of God in the

temple (see the note upon Amos ii. 11). It is of

such Nazarites the word seems here to be meant.]

They icere more ruddy in body than rubies,] Or,

"Their skin was clearer than rubies," or pearls, as

Bochart translates the words (Hierozoic. lib. ii. cap.

6). The word adam signifies clear, or transparent,

and is so to be understood. Cant. v. 10, where our

translation renders it rtiddy, as it does here. Thus
the Latin word 'purpureus is used by Virgil, when
he saith, " Lumenque juventse purpureum." Ludol-

phus renders the words, " They were more beautifiJ

than pearls ;" from the sense which tbe word adam
still retains in the Ethiopic language, where it sig-

nifies beautiful; from which signification he suppo-

ses the first man had the name of Adam (see his

Commentary in Histor. ^Ethiop. lib. i. n. 107).

Ver. 8. Their visage is blacker than a coal ;] The
famine and other hardships they have endured have
spoiled their complexion, and made them look dry
and withered (compare v. 10).

Ver. 9. Stricken throughfor icant of the fruits of
the field.] Their vitals are pierced tlirough as if they

had been pierced with a sword, but with this difler-

ence, that it is by famine, the most cruel, because

tlie most lingering death. The preposition min is

rightly translated "for want of;" so it is taken,

Jer. xlviii. 45 (see the note there).

Ver. 10.] The afl'ection of a mother towards her

child is the strongest of all natural affections (com-



CHAPTER IV
den their own children : they were their meat in

the destruction of the daughter of my people.

1

1

The Lord halh accomplished his fury ; he
hath poured out his fierce anger, and hatli kin-

dled a fire in Zion, and it hath devoured the foun-
dations thereof.

12 The kings of the earth, and all the inhabi-

tants of the world, would not have believed that

the adversary and the enemy should have entered

into the gates of Jerusalem.

13 U For the sins of her prophets, and the in-

iquities of her priests, that have shed the blood
of the just in the midst of her.

14 They have wandered as blind men in the

streets, they have polluted themselves wiih blood,

so that men could not touch their garments.
15 They cried unto them. Depart ye; it is

unclean ; depart, depart, touch not : when they

pare Isa. xli.\. 1.5), and yet the famine hath forced
tliat tender se.x to divest themselves of it (sec ii. 20).

Ver. 11. It hath devoured thefoundations thereofJ]
It hath made an entire destruction, so as not to leave
" one stone upon another" (see Jer. vii. 20).

Ver. 12.] The city was so well fortified, and had
been so often miraculously preserved by God from
the attempts of its enemies, that it seemed incred-
ible that it should at last fall into their hands.

Ver. 1.3.] See Jer. v. 31, vi. 13, xxiii. 11, Ezek.
xxii. 26, 28, Zeph. iii. 4.

Ver. 14. They have wandered as blind men—pol-
luted themselves with blood,'] When they fled for their
lives they were like blind men, not knowing which
way to go, because of the many carcasses which
lay in their way ; whereby they became stained
with blood, and so legally polluted (see Numb. xix.

16). Thus they carried the marks of their sin in

their punishment.
So that men could not touch their garments.] The

syntax, in the original, is very obscure, which causes
different interpretations of the sentence. Some
render it " They touched [the blood] with their gar-
ments," which they might not lawfully do ; in which
sense the verb yacal is used, Deut. xii. 17. Others
translate the words, " So that they could not but
touch it with their garments ;" which made others
cry, Depart, &c. as it follows in the next verse.

Ver. 1.5. Depart ye ; it is unclean; [or, ye pollu-

ted] depart,] When they fled to save their lives,

they could find no safe retreat, but every body
shunned and avoided them ; and used the same words
to express their ahhorrence of this defilement of such
persons, whose olhce it was to cleanse and purify

others, as the lepers were by the law obliged to

pronounce upon themselves, and cry, " Unclean, un-
clean " (see Lev. xiii. 45). The filthy garments of
the priest were an emblem of their tiltliy minds (see
Zech. iii. 4, .5) : and called to remembrance the in-

nocent blood which had been shed by their means
(see ver. 13) ; when people saw their sins thus re-

taliated upon them.
They said among the heathen, They shall no more

sojourn there.] When those priests were driven out
into heathen countries, every one looked upon their

banishment as a just judgment upon their wicked-
ness, and accounted them unworthy to attend any
longer upon God's worship in his temple.

Ver. 16.] God, in his just displeasure, hath scat-

tered and dispersed them into foreign courts, where
no respect will be given to their characters.

Ver. 17. IFe have watchedfor a nation that could
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fled away and wandered, they said among tlie

he^ithen, They shall no more sojourn there.

10 The anger of the Loud hath divided them ;.

he will no more regard them : they respected not'

the persons of the priests, they favoured not the
elders.

17 As for us, our eyes as yet failed for our
vain help : in our watching we have watched for

a nation l/uit could not save «,v.

18 They hunt our steps, that we cannot go in

our streets : our end is near, our days are fulfill-

ed ; for our end is come.

19 Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles

of the heaven : they pursued us upon the moun-
tains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

20 The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of
the Lord, was taken in their pits, of whom we said.

Under his shadow we shall live among the heathen.

not save us.] We have long waited for, and have at
last been disappointed in, the succours we expected
from the Egyptians (sec Jer. xxxvii. 7, and the note
upon xxii. 20).

Ver. 18. They hunt our steps, that we cannot go
in our streets:] Our enemies pursue us as wild beasts
hunt their prey, and lay wait for us in every turning
and corner of the streets (see 2 Kings xxv. 3, 4).

Oxir end is come.] Compare Ezek. vii. 6, Amos
viii. 2.

Ver. 19. Our persecutors are swifter than the ea-
gles] God has brought upon us that judgment which
he threatened by Moses, of " bringing a nation,

against us as swift as the eagle flyeth " (Deut.
xxviii. 49). Such were the horsemen of the Chal-
dean army (see Jer. iv. 13, Hi. 8).

They pursued us iipon the mountains, they laid
icait for us iii the wilderness.] We could nowhere
escape them, neither by flying to the mountains, nor
by hiding ourselves in the valleys. The wildernesa
is elsewhere taken for the lower or pasture grounds
(see Isa, Ixiii. 13, 14, Joel i. 19).

Ver. 20.] This verse some expositors understand
of king Josiah, and thereupon ground their opinion
tliat the Lamentations were written upon occasion
of his death (see the argument to ch. i.). But I ra-
ther conceive that Zedelnah is here meant, of whom
the prophet saith, that he was taken in those toils

his enemies had laid to catch him (see Jer. Iii. 8,
Ezek. xii. 13). As long as he was safe, we had
hopes of preserving some face of government, al-
though we were carried away into a foreign country.

[ Under his shadow toe shall live among the heathen.]
The protection a king affords bis subjects, is com-
pared to the shelter of a great tree, which is a covert
against storms and tempests(. ee Ezek.xvii.23, xxxi.
6, Dan. iv. 12). And we might then have hoped to
preserve some face of religion and government.]
\<iT.2\. Rejoice and be glad, O daughter ofEdom,]

An ironical expression, like that of Solomon, Eccles.
xi. 9, " Rejoice, O young man," &c. As if the pro-
phet had said, Rejoice, while thou mayest, O Edom,
over the calamities of tlie Jews (see Ps. cxxxvii.

7, Obad. ver. 10). But thy joy will not last long,
for in a little time, it shall come to thy turn to feel

God's afHicting hand (see Jer. xlix. 7, &c.).
That dwi'llcst in— Uz ;] See the note on Jer. xxv.

20.

The cup also shall pass through unto thee:] See
note on Jer. xxv. 1.5, 16.

And shall malce thyself naked.] God's astonishing'

judgments, often compared to drunkenness, shall
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21 f Rejoice and be glad, daughter of Edom,

that dwcllest in the land of Uz ; the cup also shall

pass through unto thee : Thou shalt be drunken,

and shalt make thyself naked.

22 H The punishment of thine iniquity is ac-

have the usual effect of drunkenness upon thee ; viz.

that thy nakedness shall tliereby be discovered {see

the note on Jcr. .\iii. 22). Tlie word may be trans-

lated, " Thou shalt be made naked ;" for the conju-

gation hilh-pael, is sometimes taken in a passive

sense : as Glassius hath observed, in his Philologia

Sacra, p. 840. Some render the word, "And shall

empty thyself [by vomiting]." To this effect of

drunkenness God's judgments are compared, Isa.

xix. 14, Hab. ii. 16, especially, as that resembles
men's disgorging their wealth and treasures when
an enemy overpowers them, and leaves them empty
and exhausted.

Ver. 22. Tlie punishment of thine iniquity is ac-

complished,] It is usual for the prophets, when they
have denounced God's judgments against any hea-
then nation, at the same time to give gracious pro-

mises to Israel : thereby importing, that God will

never cast off his people utterly, as he doth stran-

complished, O daughter of Zion; he will no more
carry thee away into captivity ; he will visit thine

iniquity, O daughter of Edom ; he will discover

thy sins.

gers, but will, in due time, extend his mercy to-

wards them (compare Jer. xlvi. 27, 28, 1. 18-—20,
Ezek. xxviii. 24—26, Obad. ver. 17, &c.).

He will no more carry thee away into captivity .'3

Several such-like promises we find in the prophets
(see Jer. xxxi. 40) ; such as these of Isaiah, lii. 1,
" There shall no more come into thee the uncircum-
cised, and the unclean :" and, liv. 9, " I have sworn
I would not be wroth with thee " (compare li. 22)^
These and such-like expressions, if they be under-
stood in a strict literal sense, must relate to the final

restoration of the Jews (see the notes on Isa. li. 22,
liv. 9, and compare Ezek. xxix. 28).

He will discover thy sins.] He will discover how
great thine iniquities are, by the remarkable judg-
ments wherewith he punisheth thee (compare Job
XX. 27). The margin reads, " He will carry thee

captive for thy sins :" in which sense the veih galah
is used in the same verse.

CHAPTER V.

1 Remember, O Lord, what is come upon us :

consider, and behold our reproach.

2 Our inheritance is turned to strangers, our

houses to aliens.

3 We are orphans and fatherless, our mothers
are as widows.

4 We have drunken our water for money ; our

•wood is sold unto us.

5 Our necks are under persecution ; we labour,

and have no rest.

6 We have given the hand to the Egyptians,

and to the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread.

7 Our fathers have sinned, and are not; and

we have borne their iniquities.

CHAP. V.

Argument.—The title of this chapter in the Vul-
gar Latin is, Oralio Jercmice, " The Prayer of
Jeremiah ;" it is not written in metre, as the fore-

going chapters, but contains, like them, a pathet-

ical complaint to God of the miserable condition

of the Jews, with respect both to their spiritual

and temporal state.

Ver. 1. Consider, and behold our reproach.]
Which we suffer from the heathen (compare ii. 15,

iii. 61, Ps. Ixxxix. 50, 51).

Ver. 4.] When our country was in our own pos-

session, we had free use of water and wood, which
now we are forced to buy.

Ver. 5. Our necks are under persecution .] We
are become slaves to our enemies, who " put an iron

yoke upon our necks," according to the threatening
denounced by Moses, Deut. xxviii. 48.

Ver. 6.] We have made ourselves slaves or trib-

utaries to those people ; which was done by the cer-

emony of " giving the hand," a form used when an
oath or covenant was entered into (see Ezek. xvii.

IS, Gen. xxiv. 2). The Jews a'-e often upbraided

8 Servants have ruled over us : there is none
that doth deliver us out of their hand.

9 We gat our bread with the peril of our lives

because of the sword of the wilderness.

10 Our skin was black like an oven because of

the terrible famine.

1

1

They ravished the women in Zion, and the

maids in the cities of Judah.

12 Princes are hanged up by their hand : the

faces of elders were not honoured.

13 They took the young men to grind, and the

children fell under the wood.
14 The elders have ceased from the gate, the

young men from their musick.

for the alliances they made with Egypt and Assyria,

for which tliey arc threatened with being forced to

live there as exiles (see Hos. vii. 11, ix. 3, xii. 1).

These two countries being the places whither many
Jews fled for refuge from the calamities which
threatened them at home ; the prophecies that men-
tion their return from their several dispersions,

speak of Assyria and Egypt, as tlie principal places

from whence they should return : as hatli been ob-

served in the notes upon Isa. xi. 16.

Ver. 7.] See the note on Jer. xxxi. 29. The ex-

pression is not, or are not, is used of those who are

departed out of this world (see Gen. xlii. 13).

Ver. 8. Servants have ruled over us:] Servants

to the great men among the Chaldeans, and other

strangers, are become our masters (see Neb. v. 1.5).

Ver. 9.] If we fly to the most solitary places, in

hopes to get a livelihood tliere, yet thither the ene-

my pursues us.

Ver. 10. Our skin %cas black] See iv. 8.

Ver. 11.] See Isa. xiii. 6, Zech. xiv. 2.

Ver. 12. Princes are hanged up by their hand:]

By the hand of their enemies.

The/aces of elders were not honoured.] See iv. 16.

Ver. 13. They took the yoxing men to grind,] To



15 The joy of our heart is ceased ; our daiico

is turned into mourning.

16 The crown is I'allen /;-o?« oiirhcad; woe
unto us, that we have sinned

!

17 For this our heart is faint; for tlicse things

our eyes are dim.

18 Because of the mountain of Zion, which is

desolate, the foxes wallc upon it.

grind at the mill, was the common employment of

slaves (see Exod. xi. 5). Such was the pislrinum

among the Romans.
The children fell under the wooil.] They made

children turn the handle of the mill, till they fell

down for weariness: so some explain it, with rela-

tion to the former part of the verse. But it may be
understood of making them carry such heavy bur-

dens of wood, that they fainted under the load.

Ver. 16.] All our glory is at an end, together

with the advantages of being thy people, and enjoy-

ing thy presence amongst us, by wliicb we were
distinguished from the rest of the world (compare
Job xix. 9). The word crown may signify both the

kingdom and the priesthood: the milrc being some-
times called the crown (see Zech. vi. 11).
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1 9 Tliou, O Lord, reniainest for ever ; thy
throne from generation to generation.

20 Wherefore dost thou forget us for e\er, and
forsake us so long time?

21 Turn thou us unto thee, O Lord, and we
shall he turned ; renew our days as of old.

22 But thou hast utterly rejected us ; thou art

very wroth against us.

Ver. 17. For these things] See ii. 11.

Ver. 19.] Our only hope is in the eternity and un-
changeableness of thy nature ; and that tliou still

governest the world, and orderest all the events of
it; whereby thou art always able to help us, and
art never forgetful of the promises which thou hast

made to thy people (compare Ps. cii. 28, Ilab. i.

12).

Ver. 21.] Do thou give us the grace of conversion

and amendment, and then thou wilt remove thy
heavy judgments, and restore us to that happiness
and prosperity which we formerly enjoyed.

Ver. 22. Thou hast utterly rejected us ;] Thou art

resolved to cast of!" the Jews of this generation, and
wilt not show us any favour, till the seventy years

of our captivity are expired.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET EZEKIEL.

TO THE MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

WILLIAM,

BT DIVINE PROVIDESCE,

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY;

PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, AND METROPOLITAN ;

AND ONE OF HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOVBABLE PRIVY-COUNCIL.

May it please your Grace,

In pursuance of my design to explain the prophe-

tical writings, I humhly offer to your Grace the

following Commentary upon the Prophet Ezekiel;

the depth of whose thoughts and expressions

might justly deter me from undertaking a work
of so much difficulty : but, begging your Grace's

and my reader's pardon if I have been guilty of

lesser mistakes, I hope, at least, that I have avoided

committing any dangerous errors, by carefully fol-

lowing those directions, which the text itself, and

the labours of several judicious commentators up-

on it, have suggested to me ; having had likewise

the assistance of some very learned friends, who
have been pleased to communicate their thoughts

to me upon the most difficult passages of it.

The most remarkable difficulties of this pro-

phecy relate to the description of the temple, re-

presented to the prophet in a heavenly vision. By
Vol. III.—6.5

the general consent of interpreters, this vision, in

its mystical sense, sets forth a model or pattern of

the catholic church of Christ, viewed in its state of

perfection ; of its largeness and extent, its strength

and compactness, its beauty and order, and all

those other qualifications, which are proper to

edify and adorn this spiritual " house of the living

God, the pillar and basis of truth."

Our church, in conformit_y with that of the first

and purest ages, hath alw;iys been careful to main-

tain those principles of catholic unity and charity,

which, if they were generally embraced and re-

ceived, would render the Christian church like

that Jerusalem which was a figure of it, a city at

unity in itself. And since it hath pleased the di-

vine providence to appoint your Grace as a wise
master-builder to preside over it, we may hope,

that under his Majesty's most gracious protection,

and your Grace's auspicious conduct, it may re-

ceive new accessions of strengtli and edification..;

and, according to the obliging words of the late

royal promise, be not only in a safe, but likewise

in a flourishing condition.

That becoming zeal which your Grace express

ed against those dangerous opinions which every

where spread and abound, in your excellent speech

at the opening of the convocation, as it gave great

satisfaction to all those who had the lionour to

hear it ; so it may justly be looked upon as a cer-

tain indication of your continual care and concera
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for the advancement of true pit'ty and religion

among us.

That God, who hath advanced your Grace to

this high station, may long continue you in it, and

may prosper all your pious designs for the pro-

motinff his glory, and the good of his church, as

it is tiie united prayer of that great body of the

clergy placed under your Grace's jurisdiction, so

it is of none more earncsdy than of him who begs

leave to subscribe himself, My Lord,

Your Grace's most dutiful and obedient servant,

willia:si lowth.

PREFACE.

EzEKiEL was a prophet of the priestly order, car-

ried away into Babylon with several other Jews

in Jehoiachin's captivity, and therefore dates his

prophecies bv the years of that captivity. Cle-

mens Alexandrinus tells us, some thought him
contemporary with Pythagoras, and that they had

conversed together in Babylon (Strom, lib. i. n.

15). This opinion he rejects as inconsistent with

the age of Pythagoras, whom he supposes to have

flourished about the sixty-second Olympiad (ibid.

n. 21), which was near sixty years after Ezekiel

was carried into Babylon. The late learned

Bishop of Worcester, in his chronological account

of Pythagoras's life, supposes him born about nine

years after Ezekiel's comintj to Babylon, and that

Pythagoras himself came to Babylon at eighteen

years of age ; but there is no proof that ever he

conversed with Ezekiel. Though it appears by
the testimony of Hermippus, in Josephus (lib. i.

cont. Appion. n. 22), that he had conversation

with some Jews ; and learned men have observed,

that there is great resemblance between several

of his symbols, and some of the precepts of the

Jewish law.

But whatever became of Pyuiagoras, the ac-

counts of whose life are very uncertain ; it is cer-

tain tliat Ezekiel, being at Babylon, directed many
of his prophecies to his fellow-exiies there, who,

as St. Jerome observes in his preface to Ezekiel,

repined at their ill fortune, and thought their

countrymen who remained in Judea in a much

better condition than themselves. The prophet,

with regard to those circumstances, sets before

their eyes that terrible scene of calamities which
God would bring upon Judea and Jerusalem,

which should end in the utter destruction of

the city and temple. He recounts the heinous

provocations of the Jews, which brought down
these heavy judgments upon them, in strong and
lively colours ; his style exactly answering the

character llie Greek rhetoricians give of that part

of oratory they call Afuuai;. which Quinctilian

defines to be " oratio qua; rebus asperis, indignis

et invidiosis vim addit" (lib. vi. cap. 3), its pro-

perty being to aggravate things in themselves

moiistrous and odious, and represent them with

great force and efficacy of expression. For the

same reason Rapin, in his treatise of Eloquence,

calls Ezekiel's stvlc le terrible, as having some-

thing in it that strikes the reader with a holy dread

and astonishment.

Josephus (lib. x. Antiq. cap. 6), divides this

prophecy into two books ; but it is generally sup-

posed, that he took that part of the prophecy
which contains a description of the temple, be-

ginning at the fortieth chapter, for a distinct book
from tlie rest, as treating altogether of a different

subject.

St. Jerome hath more than once observed

(Praefat. in Ezek. et in Prolog. Galeato), that the-

beginning and latter part of this prophecy is more
than ordinarily difficult and obscure, and may just-

ly be reckoned among the Aiiwo);Ta, or things in

scripture which are hard to be understood. 'To

contribute what I could to the clearing of these

difficulties, I have taken the liberty of transferring-

into the following commentarv whatever I thought

useful for that purpose in the elaborate work of

Villalpandus, a book which is in very few hands ;

and in the latter observations of Bernardus L'Amy,
in his learned book De Tabernaculo Foederis.

But I must not conceal the kind assistance I

have received upon this and former occasions,

from that great master of divine and human learn-

ing, the Right Reverend Father in God, Edwards
Lord Bishop of Coventrv and Litchfield ; and I

gladly embrace the opportunit}- of making my
grateful acknowledgements to his Lordship in this

public manner, for his many and constant favours^

CHAPTER L

1 Now it came to pass in the thirtieth year, in f/'flsamongthecaptivesby the river of Chebar,//(a^

the fourth month, in the fifth day of the month, as I the heavens were opened, and I saw visions of God.

CHAP. L

Argument.—The first chapter contains a descrip-

tion of God's appearing in a glorious manner to

Ezekiel. in order to the giving him a commission
to execute the prophetical office.

Ver. 1. Aou! it came to pass] The Hebrew text

reads, " And it came to pass ;" but it is usual in that

language to begin a discourse or book with the par-

ticle van, or and (see Jonah i. 1, and the beginning

of most of the historical books of the Old Testa-

j
ment) ; which particle is very properly translated in

those places, " Now it came to pass :" so that there

is no ground for the fancy of Spinosa, who would con-

cludefrom hence, that this book of Ezekiel is but a

fragment ofa larger book, and contained several pro-

phecies now lost, which were in order of time before

those set down in these and tlie following chapters.

I

III tfic tkirlieth year,] It is a great question, from.



2 In ihe fifth day of llie moiitli, which was Ihe

fifth year of king Johoiiie-hin's caplivitj',

3 The word ol' tlie Lord caine expressly nnto

Ezckiel tiic priest, the son of Hnzi, in the hind of

the Chaldeans liy the river Cliebar; and the hand
of the Lord was there upon him.

411 And 1 looked, and, behold, a whirlwind

came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire

infoldino; itself, and a hriglitncss icus about it, and

whence tliis computation of time commences. The
most probable answers are, tirst, tbat of .Scalig^er,

who suj)poses tliis thirtieth year to be meant of the

years of Nabupolassar's reign ; wiio, as he tells us

from lierosus, quoted by Josephus (lib. i. contr.

App.), reigned twenty-nine years complete : so the

tbirtietli year here mentioned, was the last year of

Jus reign and life; and is likewise the thirtieth year
current of liis son Nebuchadnezzar's reign, who
reigned so many years together with his lather (see

Scaliger's Canon Isagog. p. 2l<\, 294, his Prolegom.
ad lib. De Emend. Temporum, and his notes on the

Greek Fragments, at the end of tliose books).

But there is one considerable objection against

this opinion of Scaliger, that, according to JJerosus's

account, as his words are quoted in another place of
Josephus (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 2), Nabupolassar reign-

ed only twenty-one years : the Greek te.\t reading,

by a little variation, smo-i h for eixo^i 'mU. Which is

the same number of years assigned to Nabupolassar
in the lera Nabonassari, and agrees better with Be-
rosus's own story ; viz. that when he had committed
the command of the army to his son, and sent him
on an e.xpedition to Syria and Phoenicia, he died in

a short time after.

Villalpandus, in like manner, makes this compu-
tation to commence from tbe beginning of Nabupo-
lassar's reign (see his Commentary upon Ezek. .\i.

1). He allows nineteen years for Ids reign, distinct

from that of his son, and supposes Nebuchadnezzar
to reign two years with his father; which, indeed,

agrees with the scripture computation (see the note
on Jer. xxv. 1). But, according to that very ac-

cotmt, tbe tifth year of Jehoiachin's captivity will

be coincident with the tlnrteenth year of Nebuchad-
nezzar's reign : for the nineteentli year of the same
reign is assigned for the destruction of Jerusalem,
Jer. lii. 13, wdiich was about six years afterward.

So this computation will make Jehoiachin's cap-

tivity to have happened not in the thirtieth, but in

the thirty-second year, reckoning from the begin-

ning of Nabupolassar's reign.

A more probable answer to this difficulty, is that

which the Chaldee paraphrast. Archbishop Usher,
A. M. 9409, Dr. Prideaux, ad an. A. C. 594, and
other learned men, follow; viz. that these thirty

years are to be reckoned from the time when Josiah
and all the people of Judah entered into that solemn
covenant, mentioned 2 Kings xxii. •'?, which was in

the eigliteenth year of Josiah (ibid.) ; from which
time the same learned writers compute the forty

years of .ludab's transgression, mentioned iv. 6.

As 1 was among Ihe captives hij the river uf Che-
ia/',] Those which were carried away with Jehoia-

chin king of Judah (see tlie next verse). These
were placed in towns or villages that lay upon tlie

river Chebar in Mesopotamia, called by Ptolemy
and Strabo, Chaboras, or Aboras ; and by Pliny (lib.

i. cap. 26), Cobaris.
Ver. 2. Which was the fifth year of king Jehoia-

chin's captivity,'] This was coincident with tbe thir-

teenth year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign : for Jehoia-

chin was carried captive in the eighth year of Ids

reign (see 2 Kings xxiv. 12).

use several computations of
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out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber,
out of the midst of the lire.

5 Also out of the midst thereof Cdine the like-

ness of four living creattircs. And this was
their appearance ; they had the likeness of a

man.
6 And every one had four faces, and every one

had four wings.

7 And their feet ivere straight feet ; the sole

The Hebrew writers
the beginning of the

Babylonish cajitivity (see the note upon Jer. xxv.
11). That under Jehoiachin, wherein Ezekiel was
made a captive, is the computation he always fol-

lows in tlie succeeding jiarts of his prophecy (see

viii. 1, XX. 1, xxix. 1, 17, xxxi. 1, xxxiii. 1, xl. 1).

V'er. 3. The woril of the Lord] The " word of the
Lord" signifies any sort of revelation, whether by
vision, such as is related in the following verses, or
by a voice, as ii. 3.

The hand of Ihe Lord was there upon him,'] He
felt sensible impressions of God's power and Spirit
(compare iii. 14, 22, viii. 1, xxviii. 1, xl. 1, 1 Kings
xviii. 46, 2 Kings iii. 15).

Ver. 4. / looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came
out of the north,] God's anger and judgments are
often compared to a whirlwind (see Isa. xxi. 1, Jer.

xxiii. 19, xxv. 32, Ps. Iviii. 9). It is described here
as coming out of the north, because of the northerly
situation of Babylon with respect to Judah (compare
Jer. i. 13, iv. 0, vi. 1, and xliii. 3 of this prophecy).
A great cloud, and a fire infolding itself] The

divine presence is usually described in scripture as
a bright light, or flaming fire, breaking out of a
thick cloud (see Ps. xviii. 2, 1. 3, xcviii. 2, 3). JSod
also is described as a consuming fire, when he cornea

to execute his judgment upon sinners, Deut. iv. 24
(compare ver. 13 of this chapter). " Fire infolding
itself" is the same as appearing in folds, like one
wreath within another.

Out (f Ihe midst thereof as the colour of amber,]
Compare viii. 2. Fire resembles the colour of am-
ber, especially the lower parts of it : so in that vision

of Christ, described ]{ev. i. 13, &c. it is said, ver. 15,
tbat his feet, or lower parts, "were like unto line

brass," or rather unto amber, as Dr. Hammond
rightly explains the word X'"'"'''''^'-"^^-

Ver. 5. Came the likeness offour living creatures.]

Compare Rev. iv. 6, where our English translation

improperly renders the word zZu, beasts; whereas it

should be rendered living creatures, the better to

distinguish them from the antichristian beast, always
expressed in that book by e.^fia. These living crea-
tures were four clierubims, that carried or supported
God's throne in the following vision : it may be in

allusion to tbe triumphal chariots of the eastern
kings, which were drawn by several sorts of beasts

;

the cherubirns, as they were placed in tbe temp'e,
being called God's chariot, 1 Chron. xxviii. 18.

They had Ihe likeness of a man.] Their shape
was erect, like the form of a man.

Ver. 6. Every one had four faces,] Of a man, o)

a lion, of an ox, and of an eagle (ver. 10) ; each ot

them resembled tbe cherubirns, which overshadow-
ed the mercy-seat in the temple (see x. 20). The
Jewish tabernacle was a " pattern of heavenly
things" (Heb. viii. .5, Wisd. ix. 8), and the encamp-
ment of the twelve tribes about the tabernacle in

the wilderness, was a representation of the angeli-

cal ministry about the throne of God in heaven. So
there is an analogy between the cherubims, as they
attended the divine presence in the holiest of all,
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of their feet ?r«.5 like tlio sole of a calf's foot:

and they sparkled like the colour of burnished

brass.

8 And Ihey had the hands of a man under

their wings on their four sides ; and they four had
their faces and their wings.

9 Their wings ivere joined one to another

;

they turned not when they went; they went every

one straight forward.

10 As for the likeness of their faces, they four

had the face of a man, and the face of a lion, on
the riglit side ; and they four had the face of an

and as here described, in a figure of their heavenly
ministry, and the body of the Jewish nation placed

round about the tabernacle, and divided into four

standards, and a several ensign allotted to each
standard, as you may read Numb. ii. 2, 3, 10, 18,

25. What those ensigns were, that text does not

express ; but the Jewish writers unanimously main-
tain that they were a lion for the tribe of Judah, an

ox for tiie tribe of Ephraim, a man for the tribe of

Reuben, and an eagle for the tribe of Dan ; under
which vaiTety each of these four cherubims is here

represented (compare Rev. iv. 6). And in that text

the four living creatures denote some part of tlie

Christian cluirch, as appears by comparing that

place with Rev. v. 8, 9. Here likewise may be an
allusion to tlie four cherubims in Solomon's temple

;

for he placed two others of larger dimensions, one
on each side of the ark ; and of tlie two cherubims,
which Moses had placed in the tabernacle (compare
1 Kings vi. 24 with Exod. xxv. 17, 20).

Every one had four wings.l See ver. 11.

Ver. 7. Their feci were straight feet ;] Like a

man's, without such a middle joint as beasts have,
the use of wliich is to secure them against weari-
ness, to denote their steadiness and resolution in

executing all God's commands.
The sole of their feet was like the sole of a calfs

fool :] A creature remarkable for its treading firm

and sure. These living creatures are a sort of hie-

roglyphics, made up of several shapes, but yet they

resembled most that of an ox or a calf; and there-

fore were called cherubims, that word signifying an
ox ; in which sense it is taken, x. 14 of this pro-

phecy, where the " face of a cherub" is equivalent

to the " face of an ox," at ver. 10 of this chapter.

3'/ipy sparkled like the colour of burnished brass."]

Compare Dan. x. 6, Rev. i. l.'i. Tlie appearance
of their feet was bright and flaming (see ver. 13,

and Ps. civ. 4). The seraphims have that name
from their bright and flaming colour.

Ver. 8. They had the ha)ids of a man under their

loings] Compare x. 8, Isa. vi. 6. This denotes the
prudence and dexterity of their management : the
hand being peculiar to mankind among all living

creatures, and the chief instrument of all artificial

operations.

Theyfour had theirfaces and their wings.'] They
had all tlie same appearances and proportions ; or

had wings equal to their faces.

Ver 9. Their wings were joined] See ver. 11.

They turned not when they went ;] They needed
not to turn their bodies that their faces might stand
the way they were to go ; for go which way they
would they had a face that looked that way. This
signifies that nothing ever diverted them from ful-

filling God's commands: see the note on x. 11,
where these living creatures are represented as
coming near to a square figure, which is equal on
all sides, the emblem of firmness and constancy.

ox on the left side ; they four also had the face of
an eagle.

11 Tluis were their faces: and their wings
tvere stretclied upward ; two wings of every one
were joined one to another, and two covered their

bodies.

12 And they went every one straight forward :

whither the spirit was to go, they went ; a7id

they turned not when they went.

13 As for the likeness of the living creatures,

their appearance iras like burning coals of fire,

and like the appearance of lamps: it went up and

Ver. 10. They four had the face of a man, and—
of a lion, on the right side, &c.] See the note on
ver. 6. Grotius and Villalpandus by the wordyacc
understand the shape or appearance, and explain
the words to this sense : That these living creatures

were like a man with respect to their visage, or their

upper parts ; they resembled a lion witli respect to

their back parts ; their wings were like the wings
of an eagle, and their feet like those of an ox. But
this exposition does not well agree with what is said

here, that the face of the lion was on the right side,

and that of the ox on the left ; or, as Castalio trans-

lates it, and I think to a better and clearer sense,
" That the face of the man and the lion were on the

right side, and the face ofthe ox and eagle on the left."

And by comparing the several parts of this descrip-

tion, their figure may be rather concluded to be quad-
ruple ; and as the wheels were made to turn every
way, so the living creatures could move towards any
point without turning about : to signify, as I observed
before, the steadfastness oftheir motions and purposes
(compare ver. 1.5, 19,20,of this chap, with x. ll,&c.).

Ver. 11. Their leings were stretched upward ;] In
a posture of flying, to show their readiness to exe-
cute God's commands (compare ver. 24, with x. 16)

;

or they were stretched to cover their faces, as the
seraphims are represented, Isa. vi. 2 (compare ver.

23, of this chapter). Some translate the former part

of the verse thus: " their faces and their wings were
stretched upwards," to denote a position of attention,

and as if "they were hearkening to the voice of God's
word," as the angels are represented, Ps. ciii. 20.

Two wings of every one were joined one to another,]

Being thus stretched out, they touched one another,

or the wings of one living creature touched those of
another, as the wings of the cherubims did over the

mercy-seat (see 1 Kings vi. 27).

Two covered their bodies.] See Isa. vi. 2. Gro-
tius, upon ver. 6 of this chapter, assigns a reason
why, in that text of Isaiah, and Rev. iv. 6, each
seraphim hath six wings assigned him, whereas the

living creatures here have but four ; viz. the sera-

phims in these texts make use of two of their wings
to cover their faces, out of reverence to the divine

presence, before which they stand ; whereas here

the living creatures are supposed to stand under the

throne, as supporting it (compare x. 19).

Ver. 12. They went—straightforward;] See ver. 9.

Whither the spirit was to go, they went ;] That is,

that spiritual or angelical power, which was the

principle of all their motions (see ver. 20).

They turned not when they went.] See ver. 17.

Ver. 13.] The angels are always described of a

bright and flaming colour (see ver. 4,7). But here

the coals of fire and the lightning, breaking forth

out of the fire, denote God's vengeance coming in

flaming fire to destroy the city and temple of Jeru-

salem (compare x. 2, Ps. xviii.. Rev. iv. 5, 12).

Ver. 14.] The swiftness oftheir motions every way
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down nmong the living creatures ; and the fire

was bright, and out of the fire went forth light-

ning.

14 And the living creatures ran and returned

as tlie appearance ot' a flash of lightning.

15 ^ Now as I beheld the living creatures, be-

hold one wheel upon the earth by tlie livmg crea-

tures, witli his four faces.

10 The appearance of the wheels and their

work was like unto the colour of a beryl : and

they four had one likeness : and their appearance

and their work was as it were a wheel in the mid-

dle of a wheel.

17 When tiiey went, tliey went upon their four

sides : and they turned not when they went.

18 As for their rings, they were so high that

they were dreadful ; and their rings were full of

eyes round about them tour.

19 Aud when the living creatures went, the

wheels went by them : and when the living crea-

resombled the flaslies of lightning (compare Matt.

x.\iv. 27, Zech. iv. 10).

Ver. 15. Behold one wheel [or the same sort of

wheel] x(poii the earth by the livins^ creatures, wilh

hisfour/aces.] Or, " on his four sides ;" that is, on
the four sides or faces of the square body as it stood :

Eo that a wheel was before every one of the living

creatures on the outside of the square. So Dr. Liglit-

foot expounds the words, in liis Description of the

Temple (ch. 38). Tlie sentence may be translated

thus: " Behold, one wheel upon earth by the living

creatures to each of the creatures with the four fa-

ces ;" so the word learbang is used, ver. 10. The
word wheel is certainly used collectively for each

wheel ; as the cherub stands for cberubims, ix. .3, x.

4, and liviiiff creature signifies the four living crea-

tures, ibid. ver. 15, 19. That there were four wheels,

according to tlie number of the living creatures, is

plain, by comparing this verse with the sixteenth and
nineteenth, and with x. 9. The wheels are repre-

sented here as standing " upon the earth," or near
the earth : at other times they appeared as being
lifted up above it (see ver. 20, 21, and x. 17).

Ver. 16. Colour ofaberijl :] Azure, thecolourofthe

sky, mixed with a bright green (compare Dan. x. 6).

As it were a wheel in the middle of a wheel.'] As
it were one wheel put across within another, like

two circles in a sphere, cutting one another at right

angles, to signify the stabdity and uniformity of

their motions, and the subserviency of one part of

providence to another (see the following verse, and

the note upon ver. 9).

Ver. 17. When they went, they went tipon their

four sides:] Each wheel consisted of four semicir-

cles, crossing one another, as appears by the fore-

going verse ; and each of them had its proper mo-
tion.

Theij turned not when they went.] They never
went backward (see x. 11) ; to signify, that provi-

dence doth nothing in vain, but always accomplishes

its end. So God speaks of his word and decree, Isa.

Iv. 11, " It shall not return unto me void ; but shall

accomplish that which I please." "To return by
the way that he went," is a proverbial speech, sig-

nifying a man's missing his aim, or not accomplish-

ing his designs (see 1 Kings xiii. 9, 2 Kings xix.

33).

Ver. 18. Asfor their ring^s [or streaks], they were
so high that they were dreadful ;] Their circumference

was so vast, as to cause a terror in the prophet that

tures were lifted up from the earth, tlic wheels
were lifted up.

20 Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they
went, thither was their spirit to go ; and the

wheels were lifted up over against them : for the

spirit of the living creature teas in the wheels.

21 When those \\e\\\., these went; and when
those stood, these stood ; and when those were
lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up
over against them : for the spirit of the living

creature ri'as in the wheels.

22 And the likeness of the firmament upon
the heads of the living creature W'«s as the colour

of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over their

heads above.

23 And under the finnanient v'ere their wings
straight, the one toward the other : every one had
two, which covered on this side, and every one
had two, which covered on that side, their bo-
dies.

belield them : to signify the vast compass of provi-

dence, which " reacheth from one end to another
mightily" (Wisd. viii. 1) ; or, as St. Paul expressetli

it, "the height and depth both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God, how unsearchable are his judg-
ments, and his ways past finding out!" (Rom. xi.

33). Dr. Lightfoot translates it. And they were
reverend; that is, they were observant of that pre-
sence and glory upon which they waited, and watch-
ful to obey its commands.

Their rings were full of eyes round about them
four.] And so were also the living creatures them-
selves (comp. X. 12) ; to signify, that all the motions
of providence are directed by a consummate wisdom
and foresight. To the same sense the angels, who
are the instruments of providence, are called " the
eyes of the Lord," Zech. iv. 10, Rev. v. 6.

V^er. 19—21.] Both the living creatures and the
wheels were animated by the same principle of un-
derstanding and motion, to signify with what readi-

ness and alacrity all the instruments of providence
concur in carrying on its great designs and purpos-
es (compare x. 16, 17).

Ver. 20. The wheels were lifted up over against

them :] That is, the wheels, which were placed just

by them (see ver. 15, 19) : the word leumatham is

rendered besides them, x. 19, xi. 22.

For the spirit of the living creature] That is, the
spirit of each living creature, as the word is used
in ver. 22.

Ver. 22.] over the heads of all the living crea-

tures, or of this whole vision of living creatures
(compare x. 15, 20), was the likeness of a clear sky
or firmament, where the divine glory appeared as
upon a throne (see ver. 26, x. 1, and compare Rev.
iv. 2, 3). By the " terrible crystal " is meant such
as dazzles the eyes with its lustre.

\er. 23. Under the frmament loere their wings
straight,] The sense is the same with that of ver.

11, denoting that two of the wings of each living

creature were stretched upward, out of reverence

to the divine presence, or to express their readiness

to obey his commands (see ver. 11, 84), and with
the two other they covered their bodies.

Ver. 24. Like the noise of great waters,] To de-

note the terribleness of the judgments which they
were to execute upon Jerusalem and the whole
Jewish nation (compare xliii. 2, Dan. x. 6, Rev. i.

1.5).

As the voice of the Almighty,] It resembled great

2X
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24 And -when they went, I heard the noise of

their wings, hlic the noise of great waters, as tlie

voice of the AhniglUy, the voice of speech, as the

noise of an host : when they stood, they let down
their wings.

25 And tiiere was a voice from the firmament

tliat ivas over their heads, when they stood, and

had let down their wings.

26 ^ And above the firmamenl that teas over

their heads ivas the likeness of a throne, as the

appearance of a sapphire stone : and upon the

likeness of the throne ivas the likeness as the ap-

pearance of a man above upon it.

and dreadful thunder (compare Job xxxvii. 4, .5, Ps.

xxix. 3, Ixviii. 3;i). >St. Jerome, in his note upon

the place, tells us, that the LXX. translate these

words (fmm tm Ai-}t,v, The voice of the Acjo?, or second

person in tlie blessed trinity : which words are now
in the Alexandrian copy. The Vatican copy is de-

fective, but the Alexandrian copy runs thus : ic <fm>iy

filAJioKw. As the voice of the Almighty. '• When
they went [there was] the voice of speech, like the

voice of a host." This reading sliows that the LXX.
designed to translate the following words by cfaw toZ

Tjiym, where we read, " The voice of speech :" and
then the word xoj^,t may probably be taken in its or-

dinary signification: though we may certainly con-

clude that this was the appearance of the second
person of the blessed trinity, both because he ap-

pears under the resemblance of a man (ver. 26), and
from what hath been said upon this subject in the

note upon Isa. vi. 1.

The voice of speech, as the noise of an host .-] Like
the confused murmur of an army ; either to denote
the army of the Babylonians that should besiege

the city, or to signify the angels, who are called

God's host.

When they stood, they let down their wings.'] They
put themselves in a posture of hearkening to God's
voice ; and as it were quietly waiting to receive his

commands (see the next verse).

Ver. 25.] The Vulgar Latin renders it, " When
there was a voice they stood," in an attentive pos-

ture (compare Ps. ciii. 20).

Ver. 26. Above the firmament—was the likeness of
a throne, as the aiipearance of a sapphire stone ;] God
is described in scripture as " dwelling in light," and
" clothing himself with it " (compare Exod. xxiv. 10,

Pb. civ. 2, 1 Tim. vi. 16, Rev. iv. 2, 3). So the

throne of God here described was made up of light,

resembling the colours and brightness of a sapphire.

Andupon the likeness of the throne wasthe likeness

as the appearance of a man above vponit.] ^^ hen

Moses and the elders " saw the God of Israel" (Ex-
od, xxiv. 8), or " the glory of God," as the Targum

27 And I saw as the colour of amber, as the

appearance of fire round about within it, from the

appearance of his loins even upward, and from

the appearance of his loins even downward, I

saw as it were the appearance of fire, and it had
brightness round about.

28 As the appearance of the how that is in the

cloud in the day of rain, so teas the appearance

of the brightness round about. This iccis the

appearance of the likeness of the glory of the

Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face,

and I heard a voice of one that spake.

explains it, they saw no determinate figure, but an
inconceivably resplendent brightness, that they

might not tfiink God could be represented by any
image (Deut. iv. 16). But in this vision the form

and shape of a man is directly represented to Eze-
kiel, as a prjeludium, or figure of the incarnation

(see tlie note on Jer. i. 4).

Ver. 27.] The upper part of this appearance was
of an amber colour outwardly, but appeared more
flaming inwardly ; the lower part of a deeper red,

encompassed with a bright flame, to represent

God's coming to take vengeance of the Jews (see

the notes on ver. 4).

In most of our English bibles the stops are plac-

ed wrong in this verse ; whereas the whole verse

should be pointed thus :
" And I saw as the colour

of amber, as the appearance of fire round about

within it, from the appearance of his loins even up-

wards, and from the appearance of his loins even
downwards, I saw as it were the appearance of

fire," <S:c. The words should be thus pointed, as

a))pears by comparing them with viii. 2.

Ver. 28. As the appearance of—the cloud, &c.]
The light reflected from this vision had the appear-

ance of a rainbow, a token of God's covenant of

mercy (Gen. ix. 11, &c.), to denote that God, in the

midst ofjudgment, would remember mercy, and not

utterly destroy his people (compare Rev. iv. 3). Es-
pecially this vision being an evident representation

of the word that was to be made flesh, whose incar-

nation is the foundation of God's covenant of mercy
with mankind : a rainbow, the symbol and token of

mercy, was a very fit attendant upon that glorious

vision (compare Rev. x. 1).

This was the appearance of the likeness of the

glory of the Lord.] This is a description of that

glorious vision wherein God appeared, and where-

by he made manifest his attributes and perfections.

When Isaw it, Ifell upon myface,] As struck down
with fear and astonishment (compare iii. 23, xi. 2,

Dan. viii. 17, Rev. i. 17). Prostration was also a

posture of adoration used upon any token of the di-

vine presence (see Gen. xvii. 3, Numb. xiv. .5, xvi. 4).

CHAPTER n.

1 And he said unto me. Son of man, stand

upon thy feet, and I will speak unto thee.

2 And the spirit entered into me when he

CHAP. II.

AxooMENT.— This chapter contains Ezekiel's com-
mission for executing his prophetical ofHce, and

instructions given him for the discharge of it.

spake unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I

heard hira that spake unto me.

3 And he said unto me, Son of man, I send

Ver. 1. Son ofman,] This expression is commonly
understood to signify the same with a common and
ordinary man, as it is usually expounded in that text,

Ps. viii. 4, " What is man that thou art mindful of

him ] or the son of man, that thou visitest himV So
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thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious na-

tion that hath rebclleil against me : they and their

fathers hath transgressed against me, even unto

this very day.

4 For f/icj/ are impudent children and stifl-

hearted. I do send thee unto them ; and thou

shalt say unto iheni, Thus saitli ll\e Lord (ion.

5 And they, whether tiicy will hear, or wlietiier

they will forbear, (for they are a rebellious iiouse,)

yet shall know that there hath been a prophet

among them.

6
"jl

And thou, son of man, be not afraid of

them, ncitiier be afraid of their words, though

briers and thorns be with thee, and thou dost

dwell among scorpions : be not afraid of their

here most commentators understand it as applied to

the prophet, to put liim in mind of his frailty and

mortality, and of the infinite distance between God
and man. In which sense it is supposed to be ta-

ken wlien spol<cn of Christ in tlie New Testament,

implying his great humility in assuming our nature,

and appearing no otherwise than an ordinary man :

and so the Hebrew phrase Ben Adam is plainly used,

when it is opposed to Ben heh ; and is rightly trans-

lated " men of low .degrees," or " mean men," Ps.

Ixi.v. 2, Isa. ii. 9.

But some critics have observed, that the phrase

son of man, is likewise taken for a man of dignity

or character, as in Ps. Ixxx. 17, "The 'man of thy

right hand, and the son of man, whom thou madest
BO strong for thyself." And Ps. cxlvi. 3, " Put not

your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in

whom there is no help." And there is no incongru-

ity in supposing that Christ himself may be called

the Son of man, k-j.t' 'i^-'X") by way of eminence, as

a title denoting him to be that great person whom
God promised to raise up to be a " Prince and a Sa-
viour" of his people. And so the title of "son of

man," may be given to the prophet in the text, as

one set apart for the prophetical office ; in like man-
ner as Daniel is called " son of man," viii. 17, who
in the next chapters hath the title of a " man great-

ly beloved" (ix. 33, x. 11).

Sland upon thy feel,'] Put thyself into a posture

of attendintj to what I say (see ver. 2, and compare
Dan. X. 11).

Ver. 2.] God's Spirit revived me and gave me
new life and vigour, that I could attend to what was
said unto me (see the note on iii. 24, and compare
ver. 12, 14 of that chapter).

Ver. 3. To a rebellions nalion] The Hebrew word
is goiim, nalions, the word which is commonly used

to denote the heathens, intimating tliat tlie Jews
bad outdone the wicl<edness of the heathens (see v.

6, 7).

\ er. 4. They are impudenl children and sliff-heart-

td.'] The original miglit be more significantly ren-

dered, "They are cliildren impudent in their coun-

tenance, and hardened in tlieir hearts." They are

so far hardened in wickedness as to have cast off

all shame, and even the very outward show of mod-
esty.

Ver. 5.] Whether they will regard what is said

by thee or not (see iii. 27), yet the event answering
thy predictions shall render thy authority unques-
tionable, and them inexcusable for not hearkening
to the warnings thou hast given them (see xxxiii.

33).

Ver. 6. Be not afraid oflhem,'] The prophets and
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thoughwords, nor be dismayed at their looks,

lliey be a rebellions house.

7 And thou shalt speak my words unto then',

whether they will hear, or whether they will for-

bear : for tliey are most rebellious.

8 15ut thou, son of nnin, hear what I sa}- unto

thee ; Be not thou rebellious like that vebeUiou.s

house : open thy inoulh, and eat that I give

thee.

9 ^ And when I looked, behold, an hand was
sent unto me ; and, lo, a roll of a book icas there-

in;

10 And he spread it before me: and it icus

written within and without : and there icus writ-

ten therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

messengers of God are often exhorted to lake cour-

age, and are promised a proportionable assistance

in the discharge of their otiice, without fearing any
man's person, or standing in awe of any man's great-

ness (see iii. 8, 9, Jer. i. 8, 18, Slatt. x. 28). Such
a presence of mind is expressed by TafpWa, boldness,

in the Now Testament ; and is spoken of as a pe-

culiar gift bestowed upon tlje first preachers of the

gospel (see Acts iv. 13, 29, Eph. vi. 19, Phil. i. 20),
called the spirit of might, or courage. Col. i. 11, 2
Tim. i. 7. And they had need of great presence of
mind, who are to reprove men hardened in sin, who
are always impatient of reproof, and become the en-

emies of those who tell them such truths as they

have no mind to bear.

Thovgh briers and thorns he with thee,] Such as

study to vex and torment thee (compare JMic. vii.

4). The prophets often denote the wicked by bri-

ers and thorns (see the note on Isa. ix. 18).

Thou dost dwell among seorpions :] Who would
sting thee to death, and are as venomous as the

worst of serpents (compare Matt. iii. 7, xxiii. 33).

Be not afraid of their words, nor be dismayed at

thdr looks,] Be not afraid of their threats wliere-

with they would afl'right thee ; neither be afraid of

their looks wherewith they would browbeat tliee.

Ver. 8. Open thy mouth, iDid cat that I give Ihee-I-

The knowledge of divine truths is often expressed

by the metaphors of bodily food and nourishment
(see Isa. Iv. 1, 2, Josh. vi. 27). So to eat the words
of this prophecy, signifies to commit them to mem--
ory, to meditate upon tliem and digest them (com--

pare Uev. x. 10).

Ver. 9. An hand teas sent unto tne ;] I saw a hand
stretched out towards me, as from tliat divine per-

son w hich appeared to me in the shape of a man, i.

26 (compare viii. 3, Jer. i. 9, Dan. x. 10).

A roll of a book was therein ;] Wherein was con-

tained the contents of the following prophecy (com-
pare Rev. V. 1). The ancient way of writing wa«
upon long scrolls of parcliment rolled upon sticks

(see Isa. viii. 1, Jer. xxxvi. 1).

Ver. 10. He spread it before me .] That I might
understand the contents of it.

It teas written within and without:] It was writ-

ten on both sides, both tliat which was innermost
when it was rolled up, and on the outside also: to

denote a large collection of prophecies (compare
Rev. v. 1).

lAimoitations. and mourning, and woe.] All the

prophecies contained therein consistedof God's judg-

ments and mournful events, without any mixture of
mercy, at least with respect to the Jews of thepreg
ent affe.
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CHAPTER III.

1 Moreover he said unto me. Son of man,

cat that ihou findest ; eat tliis roll, and go speak

unto the house of Israel.

2 So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to

eat that roll.

3 And he said unto me, Son of man, cause thy

belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this roll that

I give thee. Then did I eat it ; and it was in my
mouth as honey for sweetness.

4 ^ And he said unto me. Son of man, go, get

thee unto the house of Israel, and speak with my
words unto them.

6 For thou urt not sent to a people of a strange

speech and of an hard language, but to the house

of Israel

;

6 Not to many people of a strange speech and

of an hard language, whose words thou canst not

tniderstand. Surely, had I sent thee to them,

they would have hearkened unto thee.

7 But the house of Israel wUl not hearken

unto thee ; for they will not hearken unto me :

for all the house of Israel are impudent and hard-

hearted.

8 Behold, I have made thy face strong against

CHAP. III.

Argument.—The prophet hath more particular in-

structions given him for the discharge of his office;

and is encouraged to undertake it by a promise of

God's especial assistance.

Ver. 1. Ea! Ihis roll,] See ii. 8, 9.

Ver. 2. So I opened my mouth,'] I readily com-
plied with God's command, which this vision figura-

tively expressed (compare Jer. xxv. 17).

Ver. 3. Cause thy belly to eat, and Jill thy bowels

with this 7-oll] The belly often signifies in scripture

the mind, or secret thoughts (see Job xxxii. 18,

Prov. xviii. 8, xx. 27, John vii. .38). So here the

expressions denote the laying up this prophecy in

his memory (see ver. 10, and the note on ii. 8).

/( was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.] J

took delight in having God's secret counsels com-
municated to me, and in delivering his commands
to my brethren : and was pleased with the hopes

of being an instrument of their conversion, and the

amendment of some of them : but yet this pleasure

was afterward very much allayed by the heavy tid-

ings I was to be the messenger of, and tlie ill treat-

ment I was to expect (see ver. 14, compare Jer. xv.

16, 17, Rev. X. 10).

Ver. 5. Thou art not sent to a. people of a strange

xpeech] It would be a great addition to the burden

of thy office, if thou wert sent as a prophet to a for-

eign nation, and to a people whose language thou

couldest not understand, nor they thine, as Jonah

was.
Ver. 6. Surely,—they would have hearkened unto

thee.] And yet in all appearance those strangers

would have hearkened to thy preaching sooner than

the house of Israel will, as the Ninevites did to

Jonah's (compare Matt. xii. 41, xi. 21). The parti-

cles im lo are very well rendered surely; tliey are

tlie form of an oath, the words. As I live, being un-

derstood (compare v. 11, xvii. 19, Numb. xiv. 28).

their faces, and thy forehead strong against their

foreheads.

9 As an adamant harder than flint ha^'e I made
thy forehead : fear them not, neither be dismayed
at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.

10 Moreover he said unto me. Son of man, all

my words that I shall speak unto thee receive in

thine heart, and hear with thine ears.

11 And go, get thee to them of the captivity,

unto the children of thy people, and speak unto

them, and tell them, Thus saiih the Lord God ;

whether they \vill hear, or whether they will for-

bear.

12 Then the spirit took me up, and I heard

behind me a voice of a great rushing, saying.

Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his place.

13 I heard also the noise of the wings of the

living creatures that touched one another, and the

noise of the wheels over against them, and a noise

of a great rushing.

14 So the spirit lifted me up, and took me
a'way, and I went in bitterness, in the heat of my
spirit ; but the hand of the Lord was strong

upon me.

Ver. 7. They will not hearken unto me:] They
have so long resisted the means of grace that I

have oft'ered them by the former prophets (see Jer.

xxv. 4), that there is less hopes of their conver-

sion, than if they were infidels (compare Matt. v.

13).^

\ er. 8. / have made thy face strong against their

faces,] I have given thee courage and assurance
proportionable to the hardiness and impudence of
those thou hast to deal with (see ii. 6, Isa. 1. 7).

Ver. 1(1.] See note on ii. 8.

Ver. 12. Then the spirit took me up,] Carried me
from the place where I was before, when I saw the

vision mentioned i. 3, 4 (see the note on viii. 3).

I heard behind me the voice as of a great rush-

ing,] I hoard a voice so loud, that it shook the earth

like thunder (see John xii. 27, 28).

Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his place.]

Whatever place God honours with liis especial pre-

sence, is equivalent to his temple, and there the an-

gels always attend upon the divine majesty, to give

him the honour due unto his name (compare Gen.
xxviii. 13, 16, 19). The words imply, that though
God should forsake his temple (see note on ix. 3),

and destroy the place that is called by his name, yet

his presence will make a temple of every place, and
multitudes of the heavenly host will always be ready

to do him service.

Ver. 13. Living creatures] See note on i. 20.

Over against Ihcm,] That is, besides them, as the

Hebrew phrase is elsewhere rendered (see note on
i. 20).

Ver. 14. So the spirit lifted vie up,] See ver. 12,

and the note on viii. 3, xxxvii. 1.

/ went in bitterness, in the heat ofmy spirit;] The
joy that I first conceived in receiving the di»-ine

message, was quickly turned into grief and anguish

of mind (see ver. 15).

The hand of the Lord was strong upon vtc.] I was
unable to resist the impulses of God's Spirit (see i,

4, viii. 1, Jer. xx. 9).
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15 H Then I came to them of the captivity at

Tel-ahib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar, and I

sat where the}^ sat, and remained there astonished

among them seven days.

16 And it came to pass at the end of seven

days, that the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

17 Son of man, I have made thee a watchman
unto the house of Israel : therefore hear the word
at my moutli, and give them warning from me.

18 When I say unto the wicked. Thou shalt

surely die ; and thou givest him not warning, nor

speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way,
to save his life ; the same wicked man shall die

in his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at

thine hand.

19 Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn

not from his wickedness, nor from his wicked

way, he shall die in his iniquity ; but thou hast

delivered thy soul.

20 Again, When a righteous man doth turn

from his righteousness, and commit iniquity, and

I lay a stumbling-block before him, he shall die :

because thou hast not given him warning, he shall

' Ver. 15. / came to them nf the captivity at Tcl-

ahib, thai du-clt hy— Chrhar,] These seem to bo a

distinct colony of captives from those that are men-
tioned i. 3 (see ver. 23 of tliis chapter). Tlic king

of Babylon carried away the Jews by several cap-

tivities ; some ill the tirst year of his reign (Dan. i.

1); some in tlie seventh (.ler. lii. 2S) ; then fxjllowed

Jeconiah's captivity in the eighth year of Nebu-
chadnezzar (2 Kings xxiv, 12), when Ezekiel him-

self was carried captive.

Remained there astonished among them se ecu days.}

Having my spirit wholly cast down and amazed un-

der the apprehension of these terrible judgments
which were to come upon my nation, and of which
I was to be the messenger (compare Jer. xxiii. 9,

Hab. iii. 16). Seven days was tlie space of time ap-

pointed for mourning (see Gen. 1. 10, 1 Sam. xxxi.

13, Job ii. 3, Ecclus. xxii. 12).

Ver. 17. A watchman} Prophets have the title of

watchmen given to them (see Isa. Ivi. 10, Jer. vi.

17) : like watchmen placed on the tower (see Hab.
ii. 1), they by tlieir prophetical spirit foresee the

evils coming upon the ungodly, and are hound to

give people timely notice to avoid them by a sin-

cere repentance (see the following verse).

Ver. IS. Thou shalt surely die ;] This is, unless

he repent, a condition generally to be understood

in such like threatenings (see xviii. 27).

Thou ffivest him not warning. &c.] We are to

distinguish a prophet's immediate comnussion to go

to any particular person in God's name, )i-om such

a general charge to inform otliers of their duty,

which is incumbent upon all pastors and teachers.

These latter can only give men general warnings,

unless where they have received such intbrmations

as are a sufficient ground for a particular reproof

The same— shall die in his iniquity;} He shall

die in a state of sin, and be condemned to tlioso

punishments to which death translates sinners (see

John viii. 24, and the note upon xviii. 4).

His blood will I require at thine hand.} Thou
shalt be accountable for the loss of liis soul, just as

a man's blood is laid to the charge of him that is

any way accessory to his death (compare Gon. ix.

5).
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die in his sin, and his righteousness which he
hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood

will I require at thine hand.

21 Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous

man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not

sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned;
also thou hast delivered thy soul.

22 t And the hand of the Lord was there

upon me ; and he said unto me. Arise, go forth

into the plain, and I will there talk with thee.

23 Then I arose, and went forth into the plain;

and, behold, the glory of the Lord stood there,

as the glor}' which I saw by the river of Chebar:

and I fell on my face.

24 Then the spirit entered into me, and set me
upon my feet, and spake with me, and said unto

me, Go, shut thyself within thine house.

25 But thou, O son of man, behold, they shall

put bands upon thee, and shall bind thee with

them, and thou shalt not go out among them:

26 And I will make thy tongue cleave to the

roof of thy mouth, that thou shalt be dumb, and

shalt not be to them a reprover : for they are a

rebellious house.

Ver. 19. Thou hast delivered thy soul.} Tliou

art clear from the guilt of liis sin (compare Acts
XX. 26).

A"er. 20. / lay a stnmhlirg-hlock hefure him,} I
caused his iniquity to become his ruin, as the word
m'cshol is translated, xviii. .30.

Ver. 22. Was there iLpon me;} See ver. 14, i. 3.

Go—into the plain,} As a place more retired and
fitter for contemplation.

Ver. 23. The glory of the Lord stood there,} See
i. 28.

.'is the glory which I saw hy—Chebar :} This part

of lliat rjver seems distant from that place where
tlie former vision was sliown him (compare ver. 15

with i. 3). " Then the Spirit entered into me, .and

set me upon my feet, and spake viilh me." The
words are literally to be translated thus :

'• Then the

Spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet

;

and he spake unto me :" for the last verb is in the

masculine gender, and the two former in tlie femi-

nine. In like manner the fifth verse of the eleventh

chapter should be read, "And the .Spirit of the Lord
fell upon me, and he said unto me." Tiie spirit or

power of God which the prophet felt within him
(called likewise " the hand of tlie Lord," ver. 14, 22
of this chapter, and viii. 1), being distingnislied here

from the divine glory or .Shecliinali, which the pro-

phet saw, as it is very plainly, ii. 2, "And the Spirit

entered into me, wdien lie spake unto me."
Go, shut thyself icithiii thine house.} Hereby to

represent the siege of Jerusalem (see iv. 1, Arc).

Ver. 2.5. They shall put bands v/wn thee,} Tlioa

shalt be confined to lie so many days upon thy right

side, and so many upon the left, as if thou wert
bound and not able to stir (see iv. 8). The LXX.
and the Vulgar Latin read, "Hands shall be put

upon thee :" and it is very common in the Hebrew
language to take the verb transitive in an imper-

sonal sense (see the notes on Isa, xliv. 18).

Ver. 26. Thou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be It)

them a reprover:} Ezekiel's dumbness might pro-

ceed from two causes : excess of grief, as we read

ver. 15 of this chapter, that he " remained astonish-

ed seven days :" wherein he was a type or figure

of the condition of the Jews, when tliey were to be

2 x 2
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27 But when I speak with thee, I will open

thy mouth, and thou shall say unto them, Thus
saith the Lord God ; He that heareth, let him

astonished one loilh another (iv. 17). Another cause

of his silence might be by way of reproof to them
for disbelieving what he had before delivered by the

commands of God (see the note on xxxii. 22, xxiv.

17). And because they regarded not the words
which God commanded him to speak to them, he

was directed to instruct them only by signs, such

as are those emblems of the siege contained in tbe

next chapter.

Ver. 27. When I speak with thee [or, to thee], I

hear ; and he that forbeareth, let him forbear ; for
they are a rebellious house.

will open thy mouth,'] But when I bid thee declare

my commands by word of mouth, thou shalt have
free liberty to speak (see xi. 2.5).

He thai heareth lei him hear ;] The sum of what
thou shalt say unto them is this : to let them know
that this is the last warning God will give them ;

and therefore let them take it as such, and either

give heed to what is said to them, or neglect it at
tlieir utmost peril (compare 1 Cor. xiv. 38, Rev.
x.xii. 11).

CHAPTER IV.

1 Thou also, son of man, take thee a tile, and

lay it before thee, and pourtray upon it the city,

even Jerusalem

:

2 And lay siege against it, and build a fort

against it, and cast a mount against it ; set the

camp also against it, and set haltering rams

against it round about.

3 Moreover take thou unto thee an iron pan,

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—Under the emblem of a siege, and of

the straitness of provision during the siege, is

shown the miseries the Jews shall suffer when
the city is besieged : and by the prophet's lying

upon his right and loft side a certain number of

days, is declared of how long continuance those

Bins were which God did visit upon that people.

"Ver. 1. Take thee a lile, and lay it before thee,]

The prophets often foreshow impending judgments
by significative emblems, being of greater force and
efficacy than words. So Jeremy was commanded
to go down to the potter's house, and see how fre-

quently vessels were marred in his hands (ch. xviii.),

and to take one of those earthen vessels and breal<

it in the sight of the elders of the Jews (ch. xix.),

that they might thereby be sensibly taught the great-

ness of God's power, and their own frailty. So here

God commands the propliet to talie a tile, or such a

slate as the mathematicians draw lines or figures

upon, and there malie a portraiture of Jerusalem,
thereby to represent it as under a siege. We may
observe that God often suits prophetical types and
figures to the genius and education of the prophets

themselves. So the figures which Amos makes use

of are generally taken from such observations as are

proper to the employment of a shepherd or a hus-

bandman. Ezekiel had a peculiar talent for archi-

tecture ; so several of his representations are suit-

able to that profession. And they that suppose the

emblem here made use of to be below the dignity

of the prophetical office, may as well accuse Ar-
chimedes of folly for making lines in the dust.

Ver. 2. Lay siege against it,] JIake a portraiture

of a siege, and of such warlike preparations as are

necessary to it.

Ver. 3. Take—an iron pan,] A plate or slice, as

the margin reads. This may either represent the

walls of Jerusalem, which were to be broken down,
in order to the taking of it, as the following words
may be thought to imply ; or else some of those

works which the besiegers cast up for their own

and set it for a wall of iron between thee and the

city : and set thy face against it, and it shall be

besieged, and thou shalt lay siege against it. This-

shall be a sign to the house of Israel.

4 Lie thou also upon thy left side, and lay the

iniquity of the house of Israel upon it: according
to the number of the da3-s that thou shalt lie upon
it thou shalt bear their iniquity.

defence : so this is another representation of the
siege mentioned ver. 1.

This shall be a sign] Ezekiel often expressed

God's purposes by signs (see xii. 2, 12, xxiv. 24, 27,.

and the notes upon ver. 17 of tliis chapter).

Ver. 4. Lie thou also upon thy left side,] Lie on
that side without stirring or moving thyself (see

ver. 8).

Tliou shalt bear their iniquity.] By lying on one
side thou shalt signify God's forbearing tlieir pun-
ishment for so many years : so tlie words are com-
monly explained ; but in my opinion not agreeably

to the genuine sense of the phrase, " To bear one's

iniquity." [The word jiasa, to bear, wlicn it is

joined with sin, or iniquity, doth sometimes signify

to forgive, or forbear the punishment due to sin,

particularly Ps. xxv. 18, and is sometimes rendered
a<fiit/j.i in the LXX. but it usually denotes bearing
or suffering punishment (see Lev. xvi. 22) ; espe-

cially when it is joined with "laying on iniquity,''

as it is here (see ver. 4, 5). And we find the cir-

cumstances under which Ezekiel was here placed,

were all of them penal.] As also that otlier ex-

pression of laying iniquity upon any, imports the

imputing tlie guilt of it, or inflicting the punishment
due unto it. So here the prophet does in vision

bear the punislunent due to tlie idolatry of Israel

and Judah, which had continued, the one for three

hundred and ninety, the other for forty years.

The circumstances of this vision prove, that the
prophet did really perform what is here related ; or
else it could not have been a "sign unto the house

of Israel " (ver. 3), unless they themselves had been

eye-witnesses of it (compare xii. 7, 11). The chief

objection against this opinion is, that there is not the

distance of four hundred and thirty days between
this vision and tliat wliich is next related (viii. 1)

;

but that may be answered by supposing this to be

an intercalary year, which may be supposed to have
happened often in tlie Jewish computation of time,

whose years consisted at most but of three hundred
and sixty days, or, as some think, were lunar years,

reduced by intercalations to the solar form (see Dr.

Prideaux, Script. Hist. par. i. p. 281). [Concerning
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5 For I have laid upon thee the years of their

iniquity, acoorJing to the number of the days,

three liundred and ninety days : so shalt thou bear

the iniquity of the house of Israel.

And when thou hast accomplished them, lie

again on thy right side, and thou shalt bear the

iniquity of the house of Judah forty days : I have

appointed thee each day for a year.

7 Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the

siege of Jerusalem, and thine arm shall lie un-

covered, and thou shalt prophecy against it.

8 And, behold, I will lay bands upon thee,

the form of the Jewish year, see many useful ob-

servations on Mr. Marshal's Treatise upon the Se-
venty Weeks, par. ii. ch. 4.]

Ver. 5. Three hundred and ninety days:] The
most probable computation of this time is, to date

its beginning from Jeroboam's first setting up the

idolatrous worship of the golden calves, to the last

captivity of the Jews, in the twenty-third year of

Nebuchadnezzar's reign (see Jer. Hi. 30). This
seems to have made an entire riddance of the na-

tives of the land, and consequently to be the finish-

ing stroke of the Jewish captivity. Both Judah and
Israel being now entirely carried away, whereas
before that time many of the ten tribes lived in their

own habitations (see SChron. x.xix. 14,.\xxi. 11,18,
xxxii. 33, Ezra vi. 17).

Ver. 6. Thou shall bear the iniquity of the house

of Judah forty days:] This series of time may pro-

bably be computed from the eighteenth year of Jo-

siah, at which time the king and people entered

into a solemn covenant to serve and worship God,
so that tlie idolatry tliey were afterward guilty of

received a new aggravation, as being a breach of

this solemn covenant, tiie greater part of the people

being still idolatrous in their hearts (see the notes

on Jer. iii. 6, 10). The thirtieth year, mentioned in

the beginning of this prophecy, is supposed to take

its date from the eighteenth year of Josiah, which
makes it probable that the prophet refers to the

same era in this place.

Scaliger and some others begin these forty years

from Jeremiah's mission as a prophet, which was in

the thirteenth year of Josiah, from which time till

the last year of Zedekiah, v.hen the city and temple

were destroyed, is just forty years. [The learned

bishop of Coventry and Litchtield, in his Defenca of

Christianity, ch. 3, sect. 1, explains \.\ie forty days of

Judah's transgression, of the years wherein Judah
had exceeded Israel in idolatry under the reign of

Manasses. The sins committed at that time filled

up the measure of Judah's trangressions. See 2

Kings xxi. 11—13, xxiii. "26, xxiv. 3, Jer. xv. 4.]

1 have appointed thee each day for a year.] Days
frequently stand for years in the proi)hetical accounts

of time. See Numb. xiv. 34, " After the number
of forty days (each day for a year), shall you hoar

your iniquities, even forty years," Dan. ix. 24. The
days of tlie seventy weeks must necessarily be under-

stood in the same sense, so as to make up the sum
of four hundred and ninety years. And the one

tliousand two hundred and sixty days mentioned

Rev. xi. 3, are, according to the genius of the pro-

phetical style, to be understood of so many years.

Ver. 7. Thou shalt set thy face toward the sie^e

of Jerusalem,] When thou liest in one posture, as is

commanded thee, ver. 4, 6, thou shalt still have the

portraiture of the siege of Jerusalem before thy face

(ver. 1) ; or " setting thy face toward the siege of

Jerusalem," may signify looking earnestly, or with

and thou shalt not turn thee from one side la

another, till thou hast ended the days of thy

siege.

9 11 Take thou also unto thee wheat, and bar-

ley, and beans, and lentiles, and millet, and fitches,

and put them in one vessel, and make thee bread

thereof, according to the number of the days that

thou shalt lie upon thy side, three hundred and
ninety days shalt thou eat tiiereof.

10 And th)' meat which thou shalt eat shall be

by weight, twenty shekels a day : from lime to

time shalt thou eat it.

a threatening visage towards it ; as the prophet is

said to set hisface against a place, when he prophe-
sies against it (see vi. 2).

Thine arm shall lie uncovered,] Or, stretched out.

Their habits were anciently contrived, so that the
right arm was disengaged from the upper garments,
that they might be the more ready for action. So
ancient statues and coins represent heroes with their
right arm bare, and out of the sleeve of their gar-
ments. Thus God is said to " make bare his arm,"
Isa. Iii. 10, where he is represented as subduing his

adversaries, and bringing salvation to his people.

Thou shalt prophecy against it.] By sigus and not
by words (see note on iii. 26).

Ver. 8. I will lay hands upon thee.'] See iii. 25.
Till than hast ended the days of thy siege.] The

three hundred and ninety days, mentioned ver 5, 9,

were designed not only to signify the years of Israel's

sin, but the continuance of the siege of Jerusalem.
That siege lasted, from the beginning to the ending
of it, seventeen months, as appears from 2 Kings
XXV. 1—4. But the king of Egypt coming to relieve

tlie city, was the occasion of raising the siege for

some time, as appears from Jer. xxxvii. 3. So that
it may reasonably be gathered from the authority
of the text joined to the circumstances of the story,

that the siege lasted about thirteen months, or three
hundred and ninety days (see Archbishop Usher's
Annals, ad An. Mundi 341.5).

Ver. 9. Ta/iC thou also unto thee wheat, and bar-
ley, &c.] In time of scarcity it is usual to mix a
great deal of the coarse kinds of grain with a little

of the better sort, to make their provisions last the
longer. Thus Ezekiel was commanded to do, to

signify the scarcity and coarse fare the inhabitants
should endure in the siege of the city.

Three hundred and ninety days shalt thou eat

thereof] During which time the siege lasted (see

ver. 8). The forty days, mentioned ver. 6, seem not
to be reckoned into this account. These denoted
Judah's sin of forty years' continuance, from the
eighteenth year of Josiah (ver. 6). And as they
were superadded to the three hundred and ninety
days of the siege, they may signify the days spent

in plundering the city, and burning t!ie temple, and
carrying away tlie remnant of the people: Jerusa-
salem was taken on the " ninth day of the fourth

month" (Jer. Iii. 6), and on the •' tenth day of the

fifth month" the temple was burnt (ver. 12); and so

we reasonably conjecture, fay the eighteentli of that

month, which was the fortieth from the taking of

the place, the whole city was burnt, and the few
Jews which were left were carried into captivity.

Ver. 10. Thy meal—shall be by weight, twenty

shekels a day :] In sieges it is common to stint every

one to a certain allowance, by which means they

can guess how long their provisions will last : twen-
ty shekels is but ten ounces, a short allowance for

a day's sustenance (see ver. 16, Jer. xxxvii. 21).
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11 Thou shall drink also water by measure,

the sixth part of an hin : from time to time shalt

thou drink.

12 And thou shalt eat it as barley cakes, and

thou shalt bake it with dung that cometh out of

man, in their sight.

13 And the Lord said. Even thus shall the

children of Israel eat their defiled bread among

the Gentiles, whither I will drive them.

14 Then said I, Ah Lord God ! behold, my
soul hath not been polluted : for from my
youth up even till now have I not eaten of

that which dieth of itself, or is torn in pieces

;

EZEKIEL.
neither came there abominable flesh into my
mouth.

15 Then he said unto me, Lo, I have given

thee cow's dung for man's dung, and thou shalt

prepare thy bread therewith.

16 Moreover he said unto me. Son of man,

behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusa-

lem : and they shall eat bread l)y weight, and

with care ; and they sliall drink water by mea-

sure, and with astonishment

:

17 That they may want bread and water, and

be astonished one with another, and consume

away for their iniquit}'.

From time lo lime shalt thou eat il.] This shall be

thy daily allowance during the whole three hundred

and ninety days.

"Ver. 11. The sixth part of an hin .-] Which is

something above a pint and a half of our measure

(see Bishop Cumberland's account ofJewish Weights

and Measures, placed at the end of many English

bibles).

Ver. 13. Thou shalt eat it as barley cakes,'] Such

as people make in haste, when they have not time

for preparing a set meal (see Exod. xii. 39). This

represents the hurry and disorder of a siege.

Bake it with dung, &;c.] To signify the scarcity

of all sorts of fuel (see ver. 15).

Ver. 13.] Their circumstances in their captivity

shall not permit them to observe the rules of their

law relating to unclean meats, and they will be con-

strained to partake of meats, part of wliich hath

been offered unto idols (compare Dan. i. 8, Hos. ix.

1). Bread is often used in t!ie Hebrew for all sorts

of food (see Gen. xliii. 31).

Ver. 14. JUij soul hath not been polluted:] I have

always carefully observed the distinction between

meats clean and unclean : I beseech thee, command
me not now to eat anything so contrary to my for-

mer practice.

JVcilhercatne there abominableJlcsh into mymouth.]

The Hebrew word piggnl, abominable, is properly

used of such meats as are forbidden by tlie law (see

Lev. vii. 18, xix. 7, Isa. Ixv. 4). Such as are those

here mentioned (see the texts quoted in the margin

of our bibles).

Ver. 16. / will break the staff of bread in Jeru-
salem:] The siege shall produce a scarcity of bread'

in Jerusalem (2 Kings xxv. 3), and deprive you of

the chief support of man's life (compare Lev. xiv.

13, xxvi. 26, Isa. iii. 1).

They shall eat bread by weight, and with cure;] See

ver. 10, 11. When they have consumed tlieir last

allowance, they shall be in great care where to get

more for the next meal ; and some of you be forced^

to eat the flesh of their nearest relation (see v. 10)..

Ver. 17.] Look one upon another as persons uir-

der astonishment for the greatness of your calami-

lies, and pining away or dying a lingering death

through famine and other hardships (see xxiv. 23).

CHAPTER V.

1 And thou, son of man, take thee a sharp

knife, take thee a barber's razor, and cause it to

pass upon thine head and upon thy beard : then

take thee balances to weigh, and divide the hair.

2 Thou shalt burn with fire a third part in the

midst of the city, when the days of the siege are

CHAP. V.

Argument.—The prophet is commanded to shave

his hair, and then consume it, to signify thereby

God's judgment upon Jerusalem for her repeated

provocations, by famine, sword, and dispersion.

Ver. 1. Take thee a sharp knife, take thee a bar-

ber's razor,] The latter expression explains the for-

mer : hair being an ornament, and baldness a token

of sorrow, thereupon sliaving denotes a great calam-

ity or desolation (compare Isa. vii. 20). Maimon-
ides (More Nevoch. lib. ii. cap. 40) observes upon
this place, that the priests were forbidden to sliave

their heads (see xliv. 20), and not allowed to do it in

the time of mourning (Lev. xxi. 5); from whence
that author concludes, that what the prophet has

here commanded, was performed only in vision.

But there is no need of such an evasion to answer
that difhculty. For the immediate command of God
to any prophet, is a sufficient discharge from any
obligations of the ceremonial law. So Elijah oiTer-

fulfiUed : and thou shalt take a third part, and
smite about it with a knife : and a third part thou

shalt scatter in the wind ; and I will draw out a

sword after them.

3 Thou shalt also take thereof a few in num-
ber, and bind them in th}' skirts.

ed sacrifice upon mount Carmel (1 Kings xviii. 20),-

contrary to the rule of the law, Deut. xii. 5.

Then take thee balances, Szc] To signify the ex-

actness of the divine justice.

Ver. 2. Thou shalt burn—a third part in the midst

of the city,] Of that portraiture of the city which,

the prophet was commanded to make,vi. 1, this sig-

nifies the destruction of the inliabitants within the

city by famine and pestilence (see ver. 12, vii. 12).

Take a third part, and smite about it with a knife .]

To show that a third part of the inhabitants sliall

be slain with the sword, just after they have escaped

out of the city (see ver. 12). This was remarkably

fulfilled in the slaughter of Zedekiah's sons, and the

rest of his retinue, Jer. Iii. 10.

A third part thou shalt scatter in the wind; and I
will draw out a sword after them.] Tlie rest shall ho

dispersed to all the four winds (see vi. 8). And even

my vengeance shall pursue many of them in their

dispersions (see ver. 12, and compare Lev. xxvi. 33,

Jer. xxiv. 10, xliv. 12, Amos ix. 4).

Ver. 3. Bind them in thy skirls.] The Hebrew
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4 Then lake of them again, and cast them into
|

judgments in the midst of thee in the sight of the

the midst of tlic fire, and burn tiiem in the fire ; i natioys.

for thereof shall a fire come forth into all the

liouse of Israel.

. 5 ^ Thus saith the Lord God ; This in Jeru-

salem : I have set it in the midst of the nations

and countries that are round about her.

6 And she hath changed my judgments into

wickedness more than the nations, and my stat-

9 And I will do in thcc that which I have not

done, and whereunto I will not do any more the

like, because of all thine abominalion.s.

10 'i'hcrefore the fathers shall eat the sons in

the midst of thee, and the sons shall eat their

fathers ; and I will execute judgments in thee,

and the whole remnant of thee will I scatter into

utes more than the countries that are round about all the winds.

her : for the}' have refused my judgments and my
statutes, they have not walked in them.

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-
cause ye multiplied more than the nations that arc

round about you, and have not walked in my
statutes, neither have kept my judgments, neither

have done according to the judgments of the na-

tions that are round about you ;

8 Therelore thus saith the Lord God : Be-

1

1

Wherefore, as I live, saith the I,ord God ;

Surel}', because thou hast defiled my sanctuary

with all thy detestable things, and wiih all thine

abominations, therefore will I also diminish titce

;

neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I have
any pity.

12 \ A third part of tliee shall die with pesti-

lence, and with famine shall (hey be consumed
in the midst of thee : and a third part shall fall

hold, I, even L am against thee, and wUl execute by the sword round about thee ; and I will scat-

reads, " in thy wings ; to signify that they should

be placed under the divine protection (see Ps. xci.

4). This denotes those that should be left in the

land under Gedaliah, .ler. xl. b, 6.

Ver. 4. Cast them into the midst of the Jire,'] This
denotes the conspiracy which Ishmael formed
against Gedaliah, and the calamities that followed

thereupon.
For thereof shall a fire come forth into all the

house of Israel.] This was t!ie occasion of the utter

ruin of that poor remainder of the Jews which were
left in their native country. Thereupon some of
them went down into Egypt, where they were all

consumed, according to Jeremiah's prophecy against

them (see xliv. 11, &c.) : and the rest that remain-
ed in the land were entirely carried away captive

by Nebuzar-adan (see Jer. lii. 3(1).

Ver. .5.] This Jerusalem thou dost now prophecy
against, was placed in the midst of the heathen na-
tions ; it made a figure among them for the sake of

my temple, and the visible tokens of my presence
there (see xvi. 14,1 Kings viii.41,42). It was a "city

set on a hill," on purpose that it might be a pattern

of religion and virtue to them (compare Matt. v. 14).

Ver. 6. She hath changed my jtidgments into wick-

edness'] Or, " She hath rebelled against my judg-

ments, for the sake of wickedness ;" that is, to ful-

fil her wicked desires : for so the verb marah is

rightly translated, xx. 8.

More than the nations,] She hath sinned against

a clearer light and greater convictions (compare
xvi. 48, Matt. xii. 41, 42).

For they have refused my judgments] The reason

why the heathen have rejected my laws, is because
they have kept constant to the religion of their fore-

fathers : whereas the Jews have forsaken that reli-

gion which their forefathers received from me (see

the next verse).

Ver. 7. Because ye multiplied more than the na-

tions] The French translation reads, " Because
thou hast multiplied thy v.'ickedness :" some such
word ought to be added to supply the sense.

JVeithcr have done according to the judgments of
the nations—round about you ;] Or rather, " accord-

ing to the manner of the nations round about you :"

as the very same phrase is translated, xi. 12. You
have not been so constant and zealous for the true

religion as they are in a false one (compare xvi. 47,
Jer7ii. 10, 11, Mic. iv. .5).

Ver. 9. / will do in thee that which I have not

\done,] As your sins have particular aggravations
above those other nations, so your punishment shall

be proportionably greater (see Dan. ix. 12, Lam. iv.

6, Amos iii. 2).

/ will not do any more the like.] The punishments
you shall sutler shall be more remarkable for their

greatness than those I shall at any time inflict upon

j

other nations. The punishment due to the sins of
Israel and Judah, which the prophet was to bear for

four hundred and thirty days by way of type or vis-

ion, may probably signify a judgment to continue
for such a length of time as is not yet expired ; ac-

cording to God's threatenings, that for their obsti-

nacy and irreclaimableness, as he would go on to

punish them seven limes more for their sins (Lev.
xxvi. 18,28); multiplying the length of their ca-

lamities by a seven-fold proportion. And taking the

words in tliis large extent, so as to comprehend all

the marks of God's indignation wliich have already
lain upon that people for above sixteen hundred
years, and bow much longer they may continue we
liuow not, it may truly be said, that none of God's
judgments have been like it.

Ver. 10. The fathers shall eat the sons in the midst

of thee.] A terrible judgment tlireatened by Jloses,

Lev. xxvi. 29, Deut. xxviii. .53, and afterward by
Jeremy, xix. 9, and actually fultilled in the famine
that attended the siege of Jerusalem (see Lam. ii.

20, iv. 10).

The whole remnant of thee will I scatter inlo all

the winds.] This is another judgment threatened
against tbem by Closes, Deut. xxviii. .50, and re-

markably fulfilled in this their last dispersion, when
every known part of the world hath some share of
them, and yet they live everywhere like strangers,
only upon sufferance.

Ver. 11. Thou hast defiled my sanctuary icith all

thy detestable things, and—thine abominations,] Thou
hast profaned my temple, by placing idols in it (see

vii. 20, viii. 5, xxiii. 38, 2 Cbron. xxxvi. 14). De-
testable things and abominations are words if the

same signification, denoting idols (see xi. 21).

Therefore u-ill I diminish thee; neither shall mine
eye spare,] Or, " I will destroy thee (for bo this

word is used Numb, xxvii. 4), without showing any
pity or compassion " (see vii. 4, 9, viii. 18, ix. 10,

xxiv. 14).

Ver. 12. A third part of thee shall die with pesti-

lence (see xiv. 22), and with famine, &c.] See ver.-

2, vi. 12, Jer. xv. 2, xxi. 9.
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ter a third inio all the winds, and I will draw out

a sword at'ter them.

13 Thus shall mine anger be accomplished,

and I will cause my fury to rest upon them, and 1

will be coiuforted : and they shall know that I

the Lord have spoken it in my zeal, when I have

accomplished my fury in them.

14 jloreover I will make thee waste, and a re-

proach amona; the nations that are round about

thee, in the sight of all that pass by.

15 So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an in-

struction and an astonishment unto the nations

that are round about thee, when I shall execute

/ will draw onl a sicord after them.'] And thereby

fulfil tliat threatening denounced against them, Lev.

x.'cvi. 3.3. Compare likewise Deut. .xxviii. 6.5, Amos
ix. 4. All which places import, tliat God's anger
should still pursue them even into the countries

whither they were banis^hed and carried captive.

This was particularly fultillcd in those tliat went in-

to Egyr>t (see Jer. xliv. 7); and it was remarkably
verified in the several persecutions and massacres
they liave undergone at diflerent times, in most of

the countries of Europe, in latter ages ; of which see

an account in Basnage's continuation of Josephus.

Ver. 13. / will cause myfury to rest upon them,']

See the note on viii. 18. The words may be ren-

dered thus, " I will cause my fury towards them to

rest," as the phrase is translated, xvi. 42, that is,

my anger shall be appeased towards them, after I

have executed due punishment upon their sins.

/ will be comforted :] This and the former ex-

pression is borrowed from men's passions, who find

some ease and rest in their minds upon their venting

them, and bringing offenders to condign punishment.
So God is here described as feeling ease and satisfac-

tion in executing his justice upon obstinate and incor-

rigible sinners (compare xvi. 42, xxi. 17, Isa. i. 24).

Have spoken it in my zeal,] Out of a just concern

for mine own honour and authority, which they have
slighted and despised (see xxxvi. .'">, 6, xxxviii. 17).

The word may lii<ewise be taken Iiere for that pas-

sion of jealousy that is proper to a husband when

judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in fu-

rious relnikes. I the Lord have spoken it.

16 When I shall send upon them the evil ar-

rows of famine, whicii shall be for Iheir destruc-

tion, and which I will send to destroy you.: and

I will increase the famine upon you, and will break

your stall' of bread :

17 So will I send upon you famine and evil

beasts, and they shall bereave thee ; and pesti-

lence and blood shall pass through thee ; and I

will bring the sword upon thee. I tiie Lord have
spoken it.

bis wife proves false to bim, and is applied to God,
when his people forsake his worship and serve idols

(see xvi. o.5, 42, xxiii. 2.5).

The covenant between God and his people is of-

ten represented under the notion of a marriage con-
tract (see xvi. 8), whereupon idolatry is called " go-

ing a whoring after otlier gods," and " committing
adultery with sticlis and stones " (Jer. iii. 9).

A'er. 14.] See Deut. xxviii. 37, 1 Kings ix. 7,.

Ps. Ixxix. 4, Jer. xxiv. 9, Lam. ii. 15.

Ver. 15. .in instruction—unto the nations] They
shall learn from such an example of vengeance, to

hear me and be afraid of my judgments.
In furious rebukes.] See xxv. 17.

Ver. 16. The evil arrows offamine, &c.] God's
judgments are elsewhere expressed by arrows (see

Ueut. xxxii. 23, Ps. vii. 13, Ixiv. 7, xci. 5).

And I will break your staff of bread: See iv. 16.

Ver. 17. So will I send upon you famine and evil

beasts,] Wild beasts multiply in a land when it is

become uninhabited (Exod. xxiii. 29). This is like-

wise a punishment threatened against the Jews,
among other desolations (see Lev. xxvi. 22, Deut.
xxxii. 24, and compare xiv. 21, xxxiii. 27, xxxiv.

25, of this prophecy).
Pestilence and blood.] Blood signifies any unu-

sual sort of death, and denotes here such a pestilence

as will destroy multitudes (compare xiv. 19). Or it

may be equivalent to the sword which is joined-

with the pestilence, ver. 12 (see xxxviii. 22).

CHAPTER VL

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man, set thy face toward the moun-
tains of Israel, and prophesy against them,

3 And say, Ye mountains of Israel, hear the

CHAP. VL
ARGiiMENT.—The prophet continues to denounce

God's severe judgments upon the Jews for tlieir

idolatry : but tells them that a remnant shall be

saved, and by their afflictions shall be brouglit to

a sense of their evil doings.

Ver. 2. Set thy face] Direct thy face and thy

speech towards the mountains in the land of Ju-

dea (compare iv. 7, xiii. 17, xx. 46, xxi. 2, xxv. 2,

xxxviii. 2).

Toward the mountains of Israel,] Judea was a

hilly country (see Josh. xi. 21, xx. 7). So the whole
land of Judea is expressed here and elsewhere by

the mountains of Israel (see xix. 9, xxxiii. 18, xxxiv.

14, XXXV. 12, xxxvi. 1, xxxvii. 22, Isa. Ixv. 9, Mic.

word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord God
to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers,

and to the valleys ; Behold, I, even I, will bring a

sword upon you, and I will destroy your high

places.

vi. 1). The prophets sometimes direct their dis-

course to the inanimate parts of the creation, there-

by to upbraid the stupidity of men (see Isa. i. 2).

Prophesy against them,] As the most conspicu-

ous parts of tiie land : but the judgments denounced

extend to all the other parts of the country, as ap-

pears in the following verse.

Ver. 3. The mountains, and to the hills, &c.] Ev-
ery part of the country liad been defiled with idol-

atry : the altars built for idol-worsliip were common-
ly placed upon mountains and iiills (see xvi. 16, 24,

Jer. ii. 20, iii. 6). The shady valleys and river-

sides were likewise made use of for the same pur-

pose (ibid. ver. 23); particularly for the sacrificing

of children ofl^ered to Moloch (see Isa. Ivii. 5, Jer.

vii. 31). So the prophet denounces a general judg-

ment against the whole country.



CHAPTER VI

4 Ami your altars shall be desolate, and your
images .sliall be broken : and I will cast down
your slain men before your idols.

5 And I will lay the dead carcasses of the chil-

dren of Israel before their idols ; and I will scat-

ter your bones i-ound about your altars.

(5 In all vour dwelling places the cities shall be

laid waste, and the high places shall lie desolate;

that your altars may be laid waste and made des-

olate, and your idols may be broken and cease,

and your images may be cut down, and your
works may be abolished.

7 And the slain shall fall in tlie midst of you,

and ye shall known that I (nn the Lord.

8 ^ Yet will I leave a remnant, tliat ye may
have some that shall escape the sword among the

nations, when ye shall be scattereil through the

countries.

9 And the}' that escape of you shall remember
me among the nations whither they shall be car-

ried captives, because I am broken with their

whorish heart, which hath departed from me, and

with their eyes, w-hich go a whoring after their

idols : and they shall loathe themselves for the

evils which they have committed in all their

abominations.

Ver. 4. Your itnages shall be broken .-] The verse

is plainly taken from Lev. xxvi. 30, where Moses
denounces the same judgments against the Jews
upon their provocations. The word hamaimim, im-

ages, is generally supposed to signify such as were
erected to the honour of the sun, and is according-

ly translated sun-images in the margin (compare 2
Chron, xx.\iv. 4, Isa. xvii. 8).

/ will cast down your slain men before your idols.]

So tliat their sin may be read in the manner of their

punishment (see Lev. xxvi. 30).

Ver. 7. Ye shall know that I am the Lord.] An
epiphonema, or conclusion of a severe denunciation

often repeated by thia prophet ; importing, that the

judgments God intended to bring upon the Jews,
would make the most hardened and stupid sinners

sensible that this was God's hand.

Ver. 8. Yet will I leave a remnant, &c.] A gra-

cious exception that often occurs in tlie prophets,

when they denounce general judgments against the

Jews : implying, that God will still reserve a rem-
nant of that people to whom he will fulfil the prom-
ises made to their fathers (see xiv. 22, and the notes

upon Isa. iv. 2, Jer. xliv. 14).

Ver. 9. Theij that escape of you shall remember
me] Their afflictions shall bring them to the sense

of themselves, and their duty to me (see Hos. v. \b).

Because I am broken with their whorish heart,]

My patience is tired out with this people's idola-

tries, called in scripture "spiritual whoredom"
(see the note on v. 13).

God is here introduced as speaking after the man-
ner of men, whose patience is tired out by the re-

peated provocations of others, especially when they

see no hopes of amendment (compare Isa. xliii. 24).
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10 And they shall know that I mn the Lord,
and that I have not said in vain that I would do
this evil unto them.

11 H Thus saitli tlie Lord God; Smile with
thine hand, and stamp with thy foot, and say,

Alas for all the evil abominations of the house of

Israel ! lor they shall fall by the sword, by the

famine, and by the pestilence.

12 He that is far off shall die of the pestilence,

and he that is near shall fall by llie sword ; and
he that remaineth and is besieged shall die by the

famine : thus will I accomplish m_y fury upon
them.

13 Tiien shall ye know that I am the Lord,
when their slain inen shall be among their idols

round about their altars, upon every high hill, in

all the tops of the mountains, and under every
green tree, and under every thick oak, the place

where they did offer sweet savour to all their

idols.

14 So will I stretch out my hand upon them,

and make the land desolate, yea, more desolate

than the wilderness toward Diblath, in all their

habitations : and they shall know that I am the

Lord.

And with their eyes, which go a whoring after their

idols .•] The eyes are the seat of lascivious inclina-

tions (see 2 Pet. ii. 14). So in pursuance of the
same metaphor, they are said to be enticed to idola-

try : being often tempted to idolatrous worship, by
the costliness of the images, and the fine show
which they make (see Jer. x. 4, 9, Dan. xi. 38).

They shall loathe themselves] They shall." abhor
themselves," as Job speaks, xlii. 6, when they re-

flect upon their manifold provocations (see vii. 16,
xii. 16, XX. 43, xxxvi. 32).

Ver. 10. J^ot said in vain] Or, " without cause,"
as the word hinnam is more significantly translated,

xiv. 22.

Ver. 11. Smile icith thine hand, and stamp with
thyfool,] Join to thy words the gestures which are
proper to express grief and concern at the wicked-
ness of thy people, and for their calamities that will

ensue (compare xxi. 12, 14, Numb. xxiv. 10).

for they shallfall by the sword,] See v. 12.

Ver. 12. He that isfar off] He that is out of the
reach of the siege.

Ver. 13. When their slain men] See ver. 4, .5.

Upon every high hill, in all the tops of the moun-
tains,] These were the noted places for idolatrous
worship (see Jer. ii. 20, Hos. iv. 13, and the notes
upon ver. 3 of this chapter).

Under every green tree, and under every thick oak,]
The otFering sacrifice in groves and shady places
was another ancient rite of idolatry (see the note on
Isa. i. 29); upon which account groves and images
arc often joined together by the sacred writers.

Ver. 14. Diblath,] Diblath was part of the desert

in the borders of i>Ioab (see Numb xxxiii. 46, Jer
xlviii. 22).
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CHAPTER VII.

1 MoREO^'ER the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

2 Also, thou son of man, thus saith the Lord

God unto the land of Israel ; An end, the end is

come upon the four corners of the land.

3 Now is the end come upon thee, and I will

send mine anger upon thee, and will judge thee

according to thy ways, and will recompense upon
thee all thine abominations.

4 And mine eve shall not spare thee, neither

will I have pity: but I will recompense thy ways
upon thee, and lliine abominations shall be in the

midst of thee : and ye shall know that I am the

Lord.
5 Thus saith the Lord God ; An evil, an only

evil, behold, is come.

6 An end is come, the end is come : it watch-

eth for thee ; behold, it is come.

7 The morning is come unto thee, thou that

dwellest in the land : the time is come, the day

of trouble is near, and not the sounding again of

the mountains.

8 Now will I shordy pour out my fury upon

thee, and accomplish mine anger upon thee : and

I will judge thee according to thy ways, and will

recompense thee for all thine abominations.

9 And mine eye shall not spare, neither will I

CHAP. YII.

Argument.—The prophet denounces the irreversi-

ble judgment of captivity, and final desolation

upon the Jews, for tlieir idolatry and otlier hein-

ous sins.

Ver. 2. Unlo the land of Israel ;'] This compre-
hends the whole country of .ludea (compare xii. 23,

xiii. 9, xviii. 2). Israel is often put for Judah after

the captivity of the ten tribes (see Mic. i. 14, iii. 9,

10, Mai. i. 1, ii. 11) : they that were left of tlie ten

tribes, joining themselves to the tribe of Judah (see

2 Chron. xxx. 11, 18). Dr. Prideaux supposes, that

Manasses and his successors in the kingdom of Ju-

dah had the dominion of the whole land of Canaan,
formerly divided into the two kingdoms of Judali and
Israel, as tributaries under the kings of Assyria (see

his Connexion of Scripture History, par. i. p. 34).

The end is come upon thefour corners of the land."]

Upon the whole country (compare Numb. xxiv. 17).

Ver. 4. .Vine oje shall not spare'] See v. 17.

Ye shall know that I am the Lord.] See vi. 17.

Ver. 5. An only evil, behold, is come,] Such an

evil as shall comprehend all other calamities in it.

Ver. 6. An end is come,] A destruction which
shall be fatal to a great part of those that go into

captivity, as well as to those who are consumed in

their own country (see v. 12, vi. 8, Jer. xliv. 27).

Ver. 7. The morning is come unto thee,] God's

judgments shall overtake thee speedily and unex-

pectedly (compare Ps. xlvi. 9). The expression

alludes to the time when the magistrates use to

give sentence against offenders, which was in the

morning (see the notes upon Jer. xxi. 12).

The lime is come,] The time of God's vengeance,

called elsewhere " the day of the Lord" fcompare
ver. 12, xxi. 25, xxx. .3, Jer. xvii. 7).

have pity : I will recompense thee according to

thy ways and thine abominations that are in the

midst of thee ; and ye shall know that I am, the

Lord that smiteth.

10 Behold the day, behold, it is come: the

morning is gone forth ; the rod hath blossomed,

pride hath budded.

11 Violence is risen up into a rod of wicked-
ness : none of them shall remain, nor of their

multitude, nor of any of their's : neither shall

there be wailing for them.

12 The time is come, the day draweth near:

let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn

:

for wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.

13 For the seller shall not return to Uiat which
is sold, although they were yet alive : for the vis-

ion is touching the whole multitude thereof, which
shall not return ; neither shall any strengthen him-

self in the iniquity of his life.

14 They have blown the trumpet, even to

make all ready ; but none goeth to the battle : for

my wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.

15 The sword is widiout, and the pestilence

and the famine within: He that is in the field

sh.-dl die with the sword ; and he that is in the

city, famine and pestilence shall devour him.

16 ^ But they that escape of them shall es-

And not the soiinditig again ofthe mountains.] The
sound of war and tumults ; not such a joyful sound
as useth to echo from the mountains, by which the

treaders of grapes express their satisfaction at the

time of the vintage ; which the Hebrew word hed
or heidad, properly signifies (see Isa. xvi. 9, Jer.

xxv. 30, xlviii. 33).

Ver. 10. The rod halh blossomed, pride hath bud-

ded.] Wickedness daily spreads and increases, till it

becomes ripe for judgment.
Ver. 11. JVeither shall there be wailingfor them.]

In an utter dei-truction there shall none escape to

bewail the calamities of their brethren ; or they

shall use no expressions of sorrow, as persons that

are astonished under the greatness of their afflic-

tions (compare xiv. 16, 22, Dcut. xxviii. 28, 34).

Ver. 12. Let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller

mourn :] The buyer will have no reason to rejoice,

because he will not enjoy what he hath bought ; nor

the seller cause to mourn for the loss of his posses-

sions, which the approaching captivity will for ever

deprive him of.

Ver. 13. For the seller shall not return to that

which is sold, although they were yet alive :] The
year of jubilee shall be no advantage to the sel-

lers, when once they are gone into captivity : for

though they should live so long, yet they shall not

enjoy the benefit of the law (Lev. xxv. 13, nor re-

turn any more to their possessions.

J^cither shall any strengthen himself in the iniqui-

ty of his life.] And though they harden themselves

in sin, and shut their eyes against the judgments

which hang over their heads, these will at last un-

avoidably overtake them.
Ver. 14. They have blown the trumpet (see Jer.

vi. 1)

—

but none goeth to the battle .•] Men's hearts

fail them, as looking upon themselves as given up
to destruction (see ver. 17).



cape, and shall be on the nioiin(ains like cloves of

the valleys, all ol' them inouniiiig, every one for

his iniquity.

17 All hands shall he feeble, and all knees shall

be weak as water.

18 Thev shall also gird thcmsrlvcs with sack-

cloth, and horror shall cover them ; and shame
shall be upon all faces, and baldness upon all their

heads.

19 They shall cast their silver in the street*,

and their gold shall be removed : their silver and
their gold shall not be able to deliver them in the

day of the wrath of the Lord : they shall not sa-

tisfy tlicir souls, neither fill their bowels: because

it is the stumbling-block of their iniquity.

20 ^ As for the beauty of his ornament, he set

it in majesty: but they made the images of their
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abominations, and of their detestable things there-

in : therefore have I set it far from them.

21 And I will give it into the hands of the

strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the

earth for a spoil; and they shall pollute it.

22 My face will I turn also from them, and
tliey shall pollute my secret place: for the rob

hers shall enter into it, and defile it.

23 ^ Make a chain : for the land is full of
bloody crimes, and the city is full of violence.

24 Wherefore I will bring the worst of the

heathen, and they shall possess their houses : I

will also make the pomp of tfie strong to cease

;

and their holy places shall be defiled.

25 Destruction cometh ; and they shall seek
peace, and /here shall be none.

26 Mischief shall come upon mischief, and ru-

Ver. 1.5. The stcord is wilhout,] See v. 2, 12.

Ver. 16. They that escape uf them shall escape,']

Some few of tliem shall have the favour of escaping
the common calamity, called elsewhere the escaped
or the retiinant, from whence is derived the plirase

<ii :Xu>^cfiiva in the New Testament, "such as are or

should be saved" (see the note on Isa. i. 9, Jer.

xliv. 14).

And shall be on the mountains like doves nf the

valleys,] When they flee from the enemy to the

Biountains (compare Ps. xi. 1, Matt. xxiv. 16), and
are escaped out of the imminent danger that threat-

ened them, they will then reflect upon their former
provocations, and bemoan themselves, and their ca-

lamities the eflfects of them (see vi. 9, and compare
Isa. xxxviii. 14, lix. 11).

All of them mourning-,] St. Jerome renders it,

"All of them trembling:" an epithet ascribed to

doves, Hos. xi. 11, who are by nature exceeding
timorous: this interpretation implies, that their

guilt should make them very apprehensive of God's
judgments, and fearful what should befall them.

Ver. 17.] Weakness and failing of spirits doth
cause feebleness in the hands and knees (compare
xxi. 7, Isa. XXXV. 3, Job iv. 3, 4).

Ver. 18. Horror shall cover them ;] Or, " over-
whelm them," as the phrase is translated Ps. Iv. fi.

Shame shall be upon all Jaces.] The marks of
confusion and misery, covering the face, or shaving
the head, and making it bald, as it follows (see the
note on Isa. xv. 2).

Ver. 19. Their gold shall be remoirrf;] Or, " sliall

be accounted an unclean thing ;" so the margin ren-

ders the word leniddah, in the following verse : it

shall be valued no more than dung or filthiness. as

being made a prey to the conquerors.

They shall not satisfy their souls, neither Jill their

bowels .] Their wealth will not procure them the

necessaries of life under the straits of famine, or

miseries of bondage.
It is the stumbling-block oj" their inifjuity.] They

laid out their silver and gold in making ornaments
for their idols (compare xiv. 2, xvi. 17, xliv. 12).

Ver. 20. Asfor the beauty of his ornament, he set

it in majesty :] The expressions may most probably
be understood of the glory and magnificence of the

temple, called elsewhere the beauty of holiness

(compare ver. 22). This very place they have de-

filed witli idolatry (see v. 11) ; therefore I have given
it into tlie hands of the gentiles to profane and pol-

lute it. For to that sense the marginal reading
rightly translates the following words. The preter-

perfect tense is often used by the prophets for the
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future ; who, to denote the certainty of the events
speak of what is to come, as if it were already done
(see the note upon Isa. xxi. 9). The same sense is

expressed in the following, " I will give it into the
hands of strangers," &:c.

Ver. 21. To the tvicked of the earth] See ver. 24.
Ver. 22.] I will not hear them when they cry to

me in their distress (see viii. 18): but will deliver

up the holiest part of the temple, where none but
the high-priest used to enter, into the hands of the
Chaldeans, that shall profane and plunder it.

Ver. 23. J\Iake a chain :] The prophets foretold

things by actions as well as by words. So Jere-
miah is commanded to make bonds and yokes (Jer.

xxviii. 2); and Ezekiel liere to make a chain, to

foreshow the approaching captivity, when king and
people should be carried in chains to Babylon (see

2 Kings XXV. 7, Jer. xl. 1).

For the land is full of bloody crimes,] The inno-
cent blood that has been slied in it cries aloud for

vengeance (see ix. 9, xxiii. 27, xxvi. 18).

Ver. 24. / will bring the worst of the heathen,]
The Chaldeans, who were at that time the great
oppressors of the world, and a terror to all the coun-
tries round about them (see xxviii. 7, xxx. 11).

/ will also make the pomp of the strong to cease ;]
All the state and magnificence of the mighty men
shall be brought to nothing (compare xxxviii. 28).

Their holy places shall be defied.] The word holy
places being in the plural number, denotes the tem-
ple and all its outward courts, where the people as-
sembled for the worship of God, and thereupon were
accounted holy (compare ix. 7, xxi. 2, Ps. Ixviii. 35,
Ixxiii. 17, Jer. li. dl).

Ver. 26. Then they shall seek a vision of the pro-
phet ;] Men are desirous to hear what the event
shall be in times of perplexity (see xiv. 9, xx. 1,

xxxviii. 17).

Bvt the law shall perish from the jjricsl,] Jere-
miah, Daniel, and Ezekiel himself, shall go into cap-
tivity. So there shall either be no prophet left

among you, or, if there be any left, they shall not
be favoured with divine revelations (see Lam. ii. 8).

Counsel from the ancients.] Or the elders, as the
word is elsewhere translated (viii. 1, xvi. 1, xx. 1),
men of authority, and famous for wisdom, whose
advice they asked in all cases of dithcuUy (see Ps.
cxix. 100, Isa. iii. 2). In like manner the prophet,
the priest, and the leise men, are joined together,
Jer. xviii. 18.

Ver. 27.] There shall be a general consternation
of all ranks and degrees of men. They that are ia

authority shall v^ant presence of mind to give counset
2Y
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laour shall be upon rumour ; tlien shall they seek

A vision of a prophet ; but the law shall perish

I'roni the priest, and counsel from the ancients.

27 The king shall mourn, and the prince shall

be clothed with desolation, and the hands of the

people of the land shall be troubled : I will do
unto them after tlieir way, and according to their

deserts will I judge them; and ihey shall know
that I a?n the Lord.

and directions, and the inferiors shall have no heart nonymous with the king, as may appear by com-
to put them in execution. The word prince is sy- I paring .\ii. 10, 12, xxi. 25.

CHAPTER VIII.

1 And it came to pass in the sixth year, in the

sixth month, in the fiftli day of the month, as I

sat in mine house, and the ciders of Judali sat

before me, that tlie hand of the Lord God fell

there upon me.

2 Then I beheld, and lo a likeness as the ap-

pearance of fire : from the appearance of his loins

even downward, fire ; and from his loins even

upward, as the appearance of brightness, as the

colour of amber.

3 And he put forth the form of an hand, and

took me by a lock of mine head ; and the spirit

lifted me up between the earth aivd the heaven,

CHAP. VIII.

Argcment.—The prophet is carried in vision to

Jerusalem, and tliere shown the idolatries com-
mitted by the Jews, witliin the precincts of the

temple.

Ver. 1. Ill the sixth year,'] Of Jehoiachin's cap-
tivity (see i. 2).

The elders oj'judah] Men of note for their age or

authority ; perhaps sucli as liad been members of the

greater or lesser consistories before their captivity.

These elders came to me to inquire of the Lord con-
cerning their present state of affairs (compare xiv.

1,, 4, xxxiii. 31). It is probable that tliey, together
wi^h ibe priests of the captivity, often met together

to consult about the public affairs, or to make orders

and rules for the better government of the people.

So when Sharezer and Regemmelech came to Jeru-

salem to ask counsel of the prophets and priests

about observing the fasts relating to their former
calamities (Zech. vii. 2, 3), it is highly probable that

they were sent by the elders and priests that met in

Babylon for this purpose (see Dr. Prideaux, Connex.
of Script. Hist. par. i. p. 272).

Sat before me,] This was the posture of those that

came to bear the instructions of any prophet or

teacher (compare xiv. 1, xx. 1, xxxiii. 31, 2 Kings
iv. 38). In aftertimes the teacliers sat in a chair

or eminent seat, and the bearers sat on lower forms
at the feet of their masters (see Luke x. 39, Acts
xxii. 3).

Fell there upon ?«<>.] >See the note on i. .3.

Ver. 2. I beheld,] A divine of great learning and
character thinks the Hebrew words sbrukl be un-
derstood of tlie time past, and translated " I bad

beheld;" and that we are not to suppose the prophet
began to see this vision wliile the elders were be-

fore bim, but related to tliem by God's direction

what be liad fbrincrly seen in the fourth month, the

season set apart tor the worship of the idol Tamuz
{see the note on ver. 14). This sense is confirmed
by comparing the place with xi. 25. Then, or

"Thus I spake to them of the captivity, all the

tilings tliat the Lord had shewed me."

and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusa-

lem, to the door of the inner gate that looketh
toward the north ; where teas the seat of the im-
age of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy.

4 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel

iras there, according to the vision that I saw in

the plain.

5 ^ Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up
thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I

lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north,

and beliold northward at the gate of the altar this

image of jealousy in the entry.

6 He said iiirthermore unto me. Son of man,

The appearance offire ;] See the note on i. 27.

Ver. 3. He put forth the form of an hand,] Just
as the form of a hand appeared " writing upon the
wall," Dan. v. 5.

Brought me in, the visions nf God lo Jerusalem,']

This expression, in the vision of God (which is like-

wise used again at the end of the recital of this

prophecy, xi. 24, and xl. 2), may import that all this

representation was performed only in vision ; that

is, by a lively representation to the mind, as if the
prophet had been personally present at Jerusalem.
In the same manner, Elisba was present with Ge-
liazi when be took Naaman's present, 2 Kings v.

26, and beard the words that were spoken in the
king of Syria's bed-chamber, 2 Kings vi. 12. And
St. Paul, though be was " absent in body," yet was
" present in spirit" at the church of the Colossians,

beholding their order, <fcc. (Col. ii. .5). But the
words may also signify a local translation of the
prophet from Chaldea to Jerusalem (compare iii.

14, xl. 1).

The latter interpretation is confirmed " by the
spirit's lifting liim up between heaven and earth,

and bringing him to Jerusalem," and afterward
"carrying bim back info Chaldea" (xi. 24).

To the door of the inner gale] The entrance that

goes into the inner court, called the court of the

priests, where the altar of burnt-offerings stood (see

ver. 5). The prophet stood at the outside of this

door, and viewed the image here mentioned, placed

in some outward verge of tlie temple ; which yet

was all accounted holy ground, and called in scrip-

ture " the mount of the Lord," or " the holy moun-
tain" (see vii. 24).

TFhere was— the image of jeulovsy, which pro-
voketh to jealousy.] An image set up within the

precincts of the temple, to provoke God to jealousy,

by setting up a rival against bim in the place dedi-

cated to his own worship (see note on v. 11).

Ver. 4. The glory of the God of Israel was there,']

To shovv that that was the place of his peculiar

residence.

Ver. 5. J^oi-thward at the gale of the altar] North-
ward of the gate or entrance that was over against

the altar.



seest thou what they do ? ei'cn the ffi-eat abomi-
nations that tlio house of Israel coiimiittcth here,

that I should go far ofl" from my sanctuary ? but

turn tiiee yet again, and thou shalt see greater

abominations.

7 ^ And he brought me to the door of the

court ; and when I looked, behold a hole in the

wall.

8 Then said lie unto me. Son of man, dig now
in the wall : and when I had digged in the wall,

behold a door.

9 And he said unto me, Go in, and behold the

wicked abominations that they do here.

10. So I went in and saw ; and behold every
form of creeping things, and abominable beasts,

and all the idols of the house of Israel, pourtray-
ed upon the wall round about.

11 And there stood before them seventy men
of the ancients of the house of Israel, and in the

midst of them stood Jaazaniah the son of Sha-
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phan, with every man his censer in his hand : an3
a thick cloud of incense went up.

12 Then said he unto me. Son of man. hast

thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel

do in the dark, every man in the chambers of lii.s

imagery i for they say. The Loud seeth us not j

the liOKD hath forsaken the earth.

13 ^ He said also unto me. Turn thee j-et

again, «»(/ thou shalt see greater abominations that

they do.

14 Then he brought me to the door of the gate

of the Lord's house which ivas toward the north ;

and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tam-
muz.

15 ^ Then said he unto me, Hast thou seen'

this, O son of man ? turn thee yet again, and
thou shalt see greater abominations than these.

16 And he brouglit nie into the inner court of
the Lord's house, and, behold, at the door of the
temple of the Lord, between the porch and the

Ver.6. Tliat Ishouldgo/aroff'frommy sanctuary?]
That I should forsake it, and deliver it up to be pol-

luted by the lieathen (vii. 21, 22), which is signifi-

cantly represented by " the departing of the divine
glory from the threshold of the temple," x. 18.

Thou shalt see greater abominations.] Because
committed by persons of greater authority, and
nearer the place of my immediate presence (see
ver. 11, 14, 16).

Ver. 7. He brought ?ne to the door of the court :]

This Dr. Lightfoot (Des. of the Temple, ch. 28) un-
derstands of the east gate of the inner court, called
" the gate of \icanor," over which was the council-
chamber where the Sanhedrin used to meet, and in

some of the rooms near it they secretly practised
idolatry, as God discovered to the prophet (ver. 11).

Behold a hole in the wall.] Through whicli I

could look in, and see what abominations were com-
mitted there.

Ver. 8. Dig now in the wall :] This was done on-
ly by vision, to give the clearer proof and cojiviction

of the idolatries there committed, by thus introdu-
cing him into the rooms where they were practised.

Behold a door.] Which had been made up, and
another more secret entrance contrived, tliat they
miglit go in and out unobserved.

Ver. 9.] To give me the fullest conviction, I did

not only peep through the hole, mentioned ver, 8,

but went into the very room where these idolatries

were committed.
Ver. 10.] Pictures were as much proliibited by the

law as carved images (see jS'unib. xxxiii. .53). The
worshipping serpents and other brute creatures were
idolatries practised in Egypt, and upon that account
particularly forbidden by Moses, Dcut. iv. 17, 18.

Ver. 11. Seventy men of the ancients] Those pro-
bably were the members of the Sanhedrin, or great
council of the Jews (see the note on Jer. xxvi. 19).

The place of this idolatry was near the council-
chamber where they used to sit (see ver. 7).

Ver. 13. Do ia the darK\] See ver. 7, 8.

The Lord hath forsaken the earth.] They either
deny the being and providence of God (see ix. 9),
or else they say in their hearts, God hath cast us otf,

and witlidrawn his wonted protection from us. They
Beem to have been of the same mind with king
Ahaz, who resolved to worship the gods of the Syr-
ians, his conquerors (2 Chron. xxviii. 23). So these
men worshipped the idols of their neighbours,
whom they saw more prosperous than themselves.

Ver. 14. He brought me to the door of the gate—
which was toward the north ;] Which was over
against the temple ; Dr. Lightfoot [uhi supra) dis-
tinguishes this door from that mentioned ver. .5, that
this was the upper north gate, and that the lower j
this being just over against the temple itself, where-
as that was opposite to the altar.

There sat women weeping for Tammuz.] St. Je-
rome, by Tamuz, understands Adonis, which learn-
ed men, suppose the same with Osiris (see Vossins,
De Idololatria, lib. ii. cap. 4, 10). By Osiris is gen-
erally understood the sun. [We may rather under-
stand by Osiris, the god of the Egyptians supposed
to preside over the fruits of the earth, which were
then cut and gathered in : this being called the death
of Osiris, was celebrated with mourning and lamen-
tations (see Dr. Spencer, De Leg. Hebr. lib. ii. cap,
24. sect. 1). This gives a plain account wdiy thig-

solemnity was kept in the month of Tamuz, answer-
ing to part of our June and July, because the har-
vest was finished in those hot countries by or before
that time.]

This idolatry was derived from the Egyptians,
and afterward the Phcenicians and Greeks improved
it by the addition of a new fable, viz. of Venus's
mourning for the death of Adonis.
The fourth month of the Jews, which answered

part of our June and July, was called Tamuz, from
a feast dedicated to this idol in that month. The
Egyptian year consisted but of three hundred and
sixty-five days, witliout any Bissextile, which was
afterward added in the Julian year. By this means-
they lost a day every four years, which in process
of time made a great change in the beginning of
their year, and a variation in their festivals, which
must consequently remove from one season of the
year to another. It is therefore probable that under
the idolatrous kings of Judah, who brought in the
worship of Tamuz, this festival fell in the mnntlr
that answered the fourth month of the Jews, and
gave that month this name ; in which month Eze-
kiel probably saw this vision (see the note on ver.

2, and Selden, De Diis Syris, Sytagm. ii. cap. 11).
Ver. 16. Between the porch and the altar,] Near

the entrance into the temple, wlicre the brazen altar
stood, in the middle of tlie court, before the house
of the Lord (see 2 Chron. vii. 7, 2 Kings xvi. 14).

TT'ilh their backs toward the temple of the Lord, and
their faces touard the east;] So they turned their
backs to God Almighty, and their faces towards the-
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altar, tvere about five and twenly men, with their

backs toward the temple of the Lord, and their

faces toward the east ; and they worshipped the

sun toward the east.

' 17 H Then he said unto me. Hast thou seen

this, O son of man ? Is it a light thing to the

house of Judah that they commit the abomina-
tfons which they commit here ; for they have fill-

sun. Perliaps Hezekiah may allude to some such
idolatrous practice, in that confession of his, 2
Chron. xxix. 6, " Our fathers have done evil in the
Bight of the Lord, and have forsaken liim, and turn-
ed away their faces from the habitation of the Lord,
and turned their backs." " They turned their back i

to God, and not their face :" as Jeremy expresses '

their contempt towards him, ii. 27, xxxii. 33 (com-
j

pare xxiii. 35 of this prophecy). For this reason
I

the people were commanded to come in at the nortli
'

or southern gates of the outward court of the tem-
ple, when tliey came to worship, that they might
not, at their return, turn their backs upon t-tod (see

xlvi. 9). God ordered the holy of holies in his tem-
ple to be placed towards the west, in opposition to

this species of heathen idolatry, which consisted in

ivorshippmg the rising sun. And the Jews always
turned their faces towards the temple, when they
•worshipped (see Dr. Spencer, De Legib. Hebr. lib.

iii. cap. 2, sect. 4).

Ver. 17. A?id have returned to provoke me to an-
ger :'] Or, "again they provoke me to anger" (see

the note on Isa. vi. 13). After their repeated acts

cf injustice and oppression (see xxii. 6, 7), they add
new aggravations to their wickedness, by commit-
ting these heinous provocations of idolatry.

They put the branch to their nose.] Those that

translate the words to this sense, suppose them to

relate to some custom among the idolaters, of dedi-

cating a branch of laurel, or some other tree, to the

ed the land witli violence, and have returned to

provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put the branch
to Iheir nose.

18 Therefore will I also deal in fury: mine
eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity : and
though they cry in mine ears with a loud voice,

yet will I not hear them.

honour of the sun, and carrying it in their hands at
the time of their worship. But this text is one of
those which the rabbins reckon among the Tikkun
Sopherim, or such as have been corrected by their

scribes and learned men ; and the original reading",

say they, was apjii, to my 7wse, or face, instead of
the present reading appam. According to which
reading the sense will be " and they put a stink to

my nose ;" that is, they put an open afiront upon
me, by turning their back parts to me in the place
dedicated to my worship.
To this sense tlie LXX. render it, ai/To< „,- juvxrufl-

^cm;, " They are those that mock me, or publicly

affront me."
Dr. Lightfoot,upon John xv. 6, renders the place,

" They put the branch to my wrath," or " to theis

wrath," that is, they add more fuel to my wrath,
which will burst out like a flame to consume them ;

just as if one should lay a heap of dry sticks upon
a fire (compare xv. 6).

[These religious rites were called among the
Greeks, o(r;^;c4>!ifi3t 6ax?vo9of/»&i/fo-c$opja. See Dr. Spen-
cer, De Legib. Hebr. Jib. iv. cap. .5.]

Ver. 81. Therefore will I also deal in fury ;] God's
unalterable decree of executing vengeance upon
them for their heinous iniquities, is described like

the fury of an enraged person, which cannot be ap-

peased but by bringing the offender to condign pun-
ishment (see v. 13, xvi. 42, xxiv. 13).

CHAPTER IX.

1 He cried also in mine ears with a loud voice,

saying. Cause them that have charge over the

city to draw near, even every man luith his de-

stroying weapon in his hand.

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—This part of the vision represents the

destruction of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, be-

ginning with those that were nearest the temple.

Ver. 1. He cried also in mine ears with a loud

^oice,] To denote the terribleness of God's judg-

ments (see i. 24, Rev. xiv. 7, 9, 15).

Cause Ihem that have charge over the city lo draw
Tiear,} The angels who liad the charge of executing

God's judgment upon the city (compare 2 Kings x.

24).
Ver. 2. Of the higher gate, lohich lieth toward the

north,'] See the note on viii. 14. There is mention

of the higher or upper gate of the Lord's house

•which Jotham built or repaired, called the " new-

gate," 2 Kings XV. 35, Jer. xxvi. 10. But that is

generally thought to be at the east side of the tem-

ple, and the same with that which was afterward

called the " gate of Nicanor ;" whereas this is sup-

posed to be on the north side of the temple and al-

tar, because there the sacrifices were ordered to be

slain (see Lev. i. 11, and the note upon the following

2 And, behold, six men came from the way of

the higher gate, which lielh toward the north,,

and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand ;

and one among them was clothed with linen.

words). Six slaughter-men came like so many Le-
vites, expecting an order from the chief sacrificing

priest which beast to slay and at what time.

One man among them was clothed with linen,']

That is, an angel (see ver. 4, and compare x!. 3,

xliii. 6), who was to supply the place of the chief"

sacrificing priest. Angels, as ministering spirits

always attending upon God's service, are sometimes
described in the habit of priests (see Rev. xv. 5, 6).

As God's ministers for the same reason have the

title of angels given them, Rev. i. 20.

With a writer's inkhorn by his side :] To set a

mark on those that were to be saved from the com-
mon destruction. But the LXX. translate the words
" With a girdle of sapphire," or embroidery, " upon
his loins ;" which agrees better with what goes be-

fore, as being part of the priest's habit (Exod. xxviii.

8, and the above-cited place in tlie Revelation.) And
this interpretation of the phrase Dr. Castel follows,

in his Lexicon, in the word keseth.

They went in , and stood before the brasen altar.'] To
denote that the men ordained to destruction were of-

fered up as so many sacrifices, to make an atonement

to God's justice. The destruction of tlie wicked is
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with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they

went in, and stood beside the brasen altar.

3 And the glory of the God of Israel was gone

up from the cherub, whereupon he was, to the

thre.sliold of the house. And he called to the man

7 And he said unto them, Defile the house, and

fill the courts with the slain: go ye forth. And-
they went forth, and slew in the city.

8 II And it came to pass, while they were slay-

ing them, and I was left, that I fell upon mj' face.

clothed with linen, which had the writer's ink- 1
and cried, and said, Ah Lord God! wilt tliou de-

liorn by his side ;
siroy all the residue of Israel in thy pouring out

4 And tlie Lord said unto him. Go through tlie of thy fury upon Jerusalem ?

midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, I 9 Then said he unto me. The iniquity of the

and set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that house of Israel and Judah is exceeding great, and

sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be

done in the midst thereof.

5 ^ And to the others he said in mine hearing.

Go ye after him tlirough the city, and smite : let

not your eye spare, neither have ye pit}':

6 Slay utterly old and young, Iiolli maids, and

little chikh-en. and women : but come not near

any man upon whom is the mark ; and begin at

my sanctuary. Then they began at the ancient

men which were before the house.

elsewhere expressed by the name of a sacrifice {see

xxxix. 17, Isa. xxix. 2, xxxiv. 6).

Ver. 3. The glory of Ike God of Israel loas goitc

lip from the cherub,—to the threshold of the honsc.^

Ezekiel saw tlic glory of God depart out of the inner

sanctuary to the threshold, or door of the temple ; to

show that God would shortly Ibrsake this temple
(compare x. 4, 18, 19, xi. 23). The word cherub
stands for chcrubims, as x. 2. We are to distin-

guish this apparition of the divine glory, which had
its constant residence in the temple, from that

which was shown particularly to Ezekiel, i. 26, iii.

23, viii. 2-1, s. 1.

He called to the man] The Logos, or second per-

son of the blessed Trinity, gave his commands to

the angel, mentioned ver. 3.

Ver. 4. Set a mark upon the foreheads'] Compare
Rev. vii. 31. Tiie expression alludes to the custom
of the eastern nations to mark their servants in the

forehead (see Grntius upon tliat place of the Reve-
lation). The Vulgar Latin renders the words,
"Mark with tlie letter thau the foreheads;" and it

is very probable the ancient reading in the I^XX.
was Tiu Si.usiiv, though the present copies read ts

2»«£:« (see Huetius, Demonstr. Evang. prop. 9).

It was the general opinion of the Fathers, that

the ancient .Samaritan letter Ihau was made in the

form of a cross ; and .St. Jerome (a very competent
judge in this matter) does attest the same in his

commentary on this place.

This opinion .Scaliger rejects in his notes upon
Eusebius's Chronicon, p. 109, but Bishop Walton
defends it at large in his third Prolegomenon, p. 36,

and the Dissertation upon the ancient Hebrew Si-

des, in his Apiiaratus to the Polyglot Bible, p. 36.

The Ethiopia letter taici, or lau, still retains the

form of a cross ; and the learned Ludolphus sup-
poses, that the Ethiopic letters were borrowed from
the Samaritans. The Coptic letter of that sound is

in the same form. The modern antiquaries do all

agree, that the Samaritan thau was in the form of a

Greek X. But whether their authority be siifScient

to outweigh that of St. Jerome, must be left to the
learned to judge. It is observable that the high-
priest was anointed upon the forehead, in tlie form
of an X, as Selden assures us, lib. ii. De Success.
in Pontif. cap. 9.

[The words of the learned Montfaucon (Pateo-
graph, Grcec, lib. ii. cap. 3). decide this controversy
in fiivour of the ancients : In nummis .Samaritanis,

the land is full of blood, and the city full of per-

verscness : for they say. The Lord hath forsaken-

the earth, and the Lord seeth not.

10 And as for me also, mine eve shall not
spare, neither will I have pity, but 1 will recom-
pense their way upon their head.

11 And, behold, the man clothed with linen,

which had the inkhorn by his side, reported the

matter, saying, I have done as thou hast com-
manded me.

quae in mussels occurrunt, thau forma crucis exara-
tum frequentissime visitur: in quos si incidisset

Scaliger, Origeuis et Hieronymi testimonio refra-
.'

gatus non esset. He tells us, " That in several
.Samaritan coins, to be found in the collections of
medals, the letter thau is engraven in form of a"

cross, which if Scaliger had seen he would not have
contradicted the testimony of Origen and Jerome
upon this subject."]

Of the men that sigh and that cryfor all the aBom^
inations that be done] The irreclaimable temper of
sinners that hate to be reformed, is just niattnr of
grief to good men (see Ps. cxix. 13(5, Isa. Ivii.-lS,

Jer. xiii. 17, 2 Cor. xii. 21, 2 Pet. ii. &). And when
the number of such mourners is not sufficient to

divert God's judgment from a nation, they shall at
least deliver their own souls (see xiv. 14).

^'er. .5. Let not your eye spare,] See v. 11.

Ver. 6. Slay vlterly old and young,] This donittf--

elation was executed by the Chaldeans (see 2-Ghr6u,
xxxvi. 17).

Begin at my sanctuary.] Judgment often- ' begins
at the house of God" (1 Pet. iv. 17), becaufee such,

persons sin against greater light and clearer convic—
tions (see Amos iii. 2, Luke xii. 47).

Then they began at the ancient' men which were
before the house.] Who committed idolatry in the
several courts and apartments belonging to the tem-
ple (.see viii. 11, 12, 16).

^ er. 7. Defile the house, and fill the courts icilh

the slain :] God declares he will own the temple no
longer for his place of residence (.see ver. 3), as hav-
ing been polluted with idolatry (viii. 10, 6:c.) : and
therefore delivers up both the inner and outer courts
belonging to it (compare x..3, 5), to be polluted-by;

blood and slaugliter.

Ver. 8. / was left,] The prophet thought himself
preserve'd alone out of the common destruction, the
slaughter was so great ; although those who had a
mark set upon them were certainly' proservcd, as
well as he.

Ifell upon my face,] In a posture of supplication,
to deprecate God's anger (see Numb. xii. 5. xvi. 4,
22, 4.5), and to beseech him not to make an utter"
destruction of those small remains that were left of
the nation : Jerusalem being almost the only place
whicli was not in the enemies' power (see xi. 13).

Ver. 9. The land is full of blood,] See viii. 23. :

The Lord hath forsaken the earth,] See 'vi'. '.*•'

12.

2 T 2
'
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CHAPTER X.

1 Then I looked, and, behold, in the firma-

ment that was above the head of the cherubims

there appeared over them as it were a sapphire

stone, as the appearance of the likeness of a

throne.

2 And he spake unto the man clothed with

linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, even

tnider the cherub, and fill thine hands with coals

of fire from between the cherubims, and scatter

thein over the city. And he went in in my
sight.

3 Now the cherubims stood on the right side

of the house, when the man went in; and the

cloud filled the inner court.

4 Then the glory of the Lord went up from

the cherub, and stood over the threshold of the

house ; and the house was filled with the cloud,

and the court was full of the brightness of the

IjORd's glory.

5 And the sound of the cherubims' wings was
heard even to the outer court, as the voice of the

Almighty God when he speaketh.

6 And it came to pass, that when he had com-
manded the man clothed with linen, saying. Take
fire from between the wheels, from between tlie

cherubims ; then he went in, and stood beside the

wheels.

7 And one cherub stretched forth his hand

CHAP. X.

Argument.—The vision of the cherubims, which
the prophet saw at the beginning of the prophecy,

is here renewed; from whence coals were scattered

over the city to denote its destruction by fire. At
the end of the chapter the divine glory is described

as still removing farther from the temple.

Ver. 1. Above—the cherubims] See note on i. 26.

As the appearance of the likeness of a thro)ie.'\

And God sitting upon it (ibid.).

Ver. 2. Under the cherub,] Or, " between the

cherubims," as Noldius translates the phrase, numb.
3, 98, according to the explication given of it, ver. 7.

F^lt thine hand with coals offirefrom between the

cherubims, fzc] Fortlie coals of fire sparkled and ran

up and down between the living creatures (see i. 13).

This part of tlie vision was to represent the burning

of the city. "Coals of fire"' do elsewhere denote the

divine vengeance (see Ps. cxx. 4, cxl. 10, Rev. viii. 5).

Ver. 3. The cherubims stood on the right side of the

house,} The cherubims which were part of the vi-

sion shown to Ezekiel (gee ver. 1, and the note upon
ix. 3) : they stood now in the inner court, on the

north side of the house (see ver. 18). The Chaldee
paraphrase understands it of the south side of the

house ; but then it is spoken with respect to those

that came out of the temple (see xlvii. 1).

The cloud filled the inner court.] This bright cloud

seems to be an attendant upon tliat glory which was
represented in this vision to Ezekiel (viii. 4, x. 18

:

or else the word may be understood of the cloud or

Shechinah, removing from the inner sanctuary, and
coming towards the door of the house (see tlae fol-

Jowing verse).

Ver. 4. Then the glory of the Lord went up] The

from between the cherubims unto the fire that

ivas between the cherubims, and took thereof, and
puti7 into the hands of Aim that was clothed with
linen : who took it, and went out.

8 And tliere appeared in the cherubims the

form of a man's hand under their wings.

9 And when I looked, behold the four wheels
by the cherubims, one wheel by one cherub, and
another wheel by another cherub : and the ap-

pearance of the wheels ivas as the colour of a
beryl stone.

10 And asfor their appearances, they four had
one likeness, as if a wheel had been in the midst

of a wheel.

1

1

When they went, they went upon their four

sides ; they turned not as they went, but to the

place whither they had looked they followed it

;

they turned not as they went.

13 And their whole body, and their backs, and
their hands, and their wings, and the wheels,

were full of eyes round about, even the wheels
that they four had.

13 As for the wheels, it was cried unto thenj

in my hearing, O wheel.

14 And every one had four faces : the first face

was the face of a cherub, and the second face was
the face of a man, and the third the face of a lion,

and the fourth the face of an eagle.

words may better be translated thus, "Now (or for)

the glory of the Lord was gone up," <?cc. For tlie pro-

phet repeats here what he had related before, i.v. 3.

The house wasfilled tcilh the cloud,] A bright cloud

was the sign of God's presence, which first filled the

tabernacle (Exod. xl. 35), afterward the temple (1

Kings viii. 10), where it fixed itself upon the mercy-
seat (Lev. xvi. 2). From whence God is said so often-

to " dwell between the cherubims." This glory now
removed from that, its residence in the inner sanctu-

ary, and came down towards the porch of the temple,

and fixed itself partly in the temple, and partly in the

inner court adjoining to it, to denote God's being just

about to leave the temple, and disown any relation

to it (see the note on viii. 3). The Shechinah, or di-

vine glory, is represented as a bright flame breaking

out of a thick cloud (see tlie note on Isa. vi. 1) ; so-

both together make up a description of it.

Ver. .5.] See i. 24. The cherubims in Ezekiel's

vision seem to have moved to attend upon tlie She-
chinah, which now had taken its residence at the

"threshold of the house" (compare ver. 18, 19, xi. 22),

Ver. 7. Who took it , and vent out.] To signify the

putting the command in execution.

Ver. 8. The form of a man's hand] See i. 8.

Ver. 9—12.] Tlie same, in substance, which was
described i. 16—18.

Ver. 11. To the place whither the head looked they

foUoieed it ;] Each wheel consisted of four semicir-

cles (see the note on i. 16, 17), in correspondence

to the four heads of eacli animal.

Ver. 13. O wheel.] Or, move round, as some ren-

der the word. Tliey are put in mind of continually

attending upon their duty, for the wheels and living

creatures were animated with the same principle of

understanding and motion (see i. 19—21).

Ver. 14. Every one had fourfaces :] See i, 6,10
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15 And the clierubims were lifted up. Tliis

is the living creature that I saw by the river of

Chebar.

16 And when the chcrubinis went, the wheels

went by them : and when the cherubims lifted up

their wings to mount up from the earth, the same

wheels also turned not from beside them.

17 When they stood, these stood ; and wlicn

they were lifted up, these lifted up themselves

also : for the spirit of the living creature ions in

them.

18 Then the glory of the Lord departed from

oft" the threshohl of tlie house, and stood over the

clierubims.

19 And the cherubim.s lifted up their wings.

The first face was the face of a cherub,'] That is,

of an ox, as appears by comparing this verse with

ch. i. 10. The word cherub does originally signify

an ox (see Dr. Spencer, De Legib. Hebr. lib. iii.

cap. 3, sect. 1). The several faces are here repre-

sented in a ditierent order from the description given

of them i. 10, of vvhicli difference this reason may
be assigned. In the first chapter the prophet saw
this vision "coming out of the north," and advanc-

ing southward (ver. 4), where the face of a man,
being placed on the south side, was first in view.

The lion, being on the east part, was towards his

right hand ; the ox, being placed towards tlie west,

was on his left ; and the eagle was towards the

north. The interpretation is justified from the situ-

ation of the slandurds of the several tribes, Numb.
ii. 2, 10, 18, 2.5, wliere Judali, whose standard was
a lion, was placed on the east side : Reuben, w hose

standard was a man, was placed on the south side:

Ephraim, whose standard was an ox, was placed on

the west side : and Dan, whose standard was an

eagle, was placed on the north side (see the note

upon i. G). Here the prophet is supposed to stand

by the porch of the temple (see viii. 16), westward
of the Shecliinah, as that was moving out of the

and mounted up from the earth in my siglit:

when they went out, the wheels also were beside

them, and every one stood at the door of the cast

gate of the Lord's house ; and the glory of the

God of Israel icas over them above.

20 This is the living creature that I saw under

the God of Israel by the river of Chebar; and I

knew that they icere the clierubims.

21 Every one had four faces apiece, and every

one four wings ; and the likeness of the hands of

a man was under their wings.

22 And the likeness of their faces was the

same faces whicli I saw liy the river of Chebar,

their appearances and themselves ; they went ev-

ery one straight forward.

inner court eastward (see ver. 18, 19) ; so the ox
was first in his view, as being nearest to him.

Ver. l.").] The cherubims were lifted up.] To at-

tend upon the divine glory wherever it went, and
particularly at its removal from the temple (see

ver. .5, 19).

Ver. 16, 17.] See i. 19—21.
Ver. 18.] The divine presence here makes a farther

remove from the temple (see ver. 4). It now quite

leaves the house itself, and settles upon the cheru-

bims which stood in the court adjoining it (ver.

3).

Ver. 19. Lifted vp their loitiffs,] See i. 19, 26.

Every one stood at the door of the east gate of the

Lord's liousc ;] This is still a farther remove of God's

presence from the temple ; for the east gate was
just at the entrance into the inner court before the

i temple (see the note on viii. 7, and compare xliii. 4).

I

Ver. 20. This is the living creature, &.C.] See i.

22, 23, 26.

I

/ knew llial theij loerc the cherubims.] Having
often seen tliat form, which was carved in several

places upon the walls, and doors, and utensils, of

the temple (1 Kings vi. 29, 3.5, viii. 29, 36).

I Ver. 21, 22.] See i. 8, 10, 12.

CHAPTER XL

1 Moreover the spirit lifted me up, and

bi'ought me unto the east gate of the Lord's

house, which looketh eastward : and behold at

the door of ihe gate five and twenty men ; among
whom I saw Jaazaniah the son of Azur, and

Pelaliah the son of Benaiah, princes of the

people.

2 Then said he unto me. Son of man, these

CHAP. XI.

Argument.—God denounces his judgments upon
those wicked men who remained in the city, and

made a mock of the judgment of the prophets

:

he promises to favour those who are gone into

captivity, and truly turn to him: intimating, like-

wise, that there shall be a general restoration of

the nation in aflertiines. Then the divine glory

leaves the city, denoting God's putting it out of

his protection.

Ver. 1. T/ie spirit lifted me ^^p,^, See iii. 12, 14,

viii. 3.

Brought me unto the east gate] Where the divine

glory had then placed itself (x. 19).

are the men that devise mischief, and give wicked
counsel in this city

:

3 Which say, It is not near ; let us build

houses : tliis city is the caldron, and we be the

flesh.

4 ^ Therefore prophesy against them, pro-

phes}', O son of man.
5 And the Spirit of the Lord fell upon me.

Five and twcntij men ;] The same probably that

came thither to worship the sun, viii. 16.

Princes of the people.] Members of the great

Sanhedrin (compare viii. 11, and see note on Jer.

xxvi. 10).

Ver. 3. /( is not near; let ns build houses:] The)'

were such as put the "evil day far from them"
(Amos vi. 3) ; were not willing to believe that the

judgments threatened would soon overtake them
(compare xii. 27), and so securely went on in build-

ing new houses, and making such-like improvements.

This cilij is the caldron, and we be thejtesh.] Jere-

miah liad foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, un-

der the figure ofa " seething caldron," Jer. i. 13, and
Ezekiel himself uses the same metaphor, xxiv. 3, 4,

.jic. So these infidels made use of the same expres-
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and said unto me, Speak ; Thus Saith the Lord ;

Thus have ye said, O house of Israel : for I know

tlie things that come into your mind, every one

of them.

6 Ye have multiplied your slain in this city,

and ye have filled the streets thereof with tlie

slain.

7 Therefore tlius saith the Lord God; Your

slain whom ye have laid in the midst of it, they

are the flesh, and this city is the caldron : but I

will bring you forth out of the midst of it.

8 Ye have feared the sword ; and I will bring

a sword upon you, saitli the Lord God.

9 And I will bring you out of the midst tliereof,

and deliver you into the hands of strangers, and

will execute judgments among you.

10 Ye shall fall by the sword ; I will judge

you in the border of Israel; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord.

1

1

This city shall not be your caldron, neither

shall ye be the flesh in the midst thereof; but I

will judge you in the border of Israel

:

12 And ye sliall know that I mn the Lord:

for ye have not walked in my statutes, neither

executed my judgments, but have done after the

manners of the heathen that are round about

you.

EZEKIEL.
13 Tf And it came to pass, when I prophesied,

that Pelatiah the son of Benaiah died. Then fell

I down upon my face, and cried with a loud voice,

and said. Ah Lord God ! wilt thou make a full

end of the remnant of Israel ?

14 Again the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

15 Son of man, thy brethren, even thy bre-

thren, the men of thy kindred, and all the

house of Israel wholly, are they unto whom the

inhabitants of Jerusalem have said. Get you far

from the Lord : unto us is this land gi\-en in

sion on purpose to deride the menaces of the pro-

phets ; as if they had said. If this city be a caldron,

we had rather take our chance of being conBumed
in it, tlian leave our fine houses and other accom-
modations, and run the risk of war or captivity

(compare ver. 7, 8, 11).

Ver. 5. Tlie Spiril—fcll upon mc,] See note on

iii. 24.

Ver. 6. Ye have mvlliplied your slalii] See xxii.

3,4.
Ver. 7. Your slain—they are theflesh, and this city

is the caldron ;] The comparing of the city to a cal-

dron may fitly be applied to the slain, whom you
have butchered in your streets, and cut in pieces in

the midst of it, just as pieces of flesh prepared for

the caldron (see xxiv. 6, and compare Jlie. iii. 3).

I will bring you forth oul of the midsf] You sliall

not die there, but I will reserve you for another

punishment (see ver. 9, 11).

Ver. 9, lU.] Ye shall be carried out of tlie city

by the Chaldeans, and afterward be slain by ihem
in the land of Hamath (see Jer. xxxix. ti, 2 Kings
XXV. 19—21). Which is called the " entrance of

Hamath," 1 Kings viii. 65, 2 Kings xiv. 2.5, because

it was just upon the borders of Judea.

Ver. 12. But have done after the manners of the

heathen] Have defiled yourselves with their idola-

tries (see viii. 10, 14, 16).

Ver. 13.] The prophet thought this an earnest of

the common destruction which was coming upon all

the inhabitants of the city, and thereupon he earn-

estly deprecated so severe a judgment (see ix. 8).

Ver. 1.5. The men of thy kindred,] Those of thy

kindred and acquaintance who are carried away
captive witli thee.

Unto whom the inhabitants oj" Jerusalem have said,

Get you far from the Lord:] The Jews who were
left in their own country, thought themselves more
in God's favour tlian tliose who were carried away
captive ; whom they looked upon as outcasts, and
such as liad no right either to the privileges of Jews,

or the land of Judea (see note on Jer. xxiv. 5).

possession.

16 Therefore say. Thus saith the Lord God;
Although I have cast them far ofl" among the hea-

then, and although I have scattered them among
the countries, yet will I be to them as a little

sanctuary in the countries where they shall come.

17 Therefore say. Thus saith the Lord God ;

I will even gather you from the people, and as-

semble you out of the countries where ye have

been scattered, and I will give you the land of

Israel.

18 And they shall come thither, and they shall

take away all the detestable things thereof and all

the abominations thereof from thence.

19 And I will give them one heart, and I will

Ver. 16. Yet will I be to them as a little sanctuary^

The Jews were under God's immediate protection,

expressed in scripture by " dwelling under the sha-

dow of his wings." The phrase alluding to the

wings of the cherubims covering the mercy-seat.,.

and signifying God's presence among them, and-

protection over his people. Tlierefore, to comfort
those who were under a state of exile and captivity,

God tells them, that ahhough they were deprived

of the benefit of attending upon his sanctuary, and
being placed under that protection, his presence-

tliere did import, yet he would supply that by being

a constant refuge and defence to them in tlie coun-
tries where they were scattered (compare Ps. xxxi.

20, xci. 1, Isa. viii. 14).

Ver. 17. 1 will even gather you from the people,]

This may be in some degree fulfilled in those that

returned from captivity, but the utmost completion
of this and the following verses must be expected at

the general restoration of the Jewish nation (see

the following notes, and compare xx. 4, xxviii. 25,

xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24).

Ver. 18. They shall lake away all the dcleslable

things] They shall live pure from all the pollutions

of idolatry, wherewith the land had been formerly

defiled (see xxxvii. 23).

Ver. 19. / xoill give ihem one heart,] They shall

serve me "with one consent" (Zeph. iii. 9), and
not be distracted by the several idolatrous worships
which were set up in opposition to God's true worship,
when tlie ten tribes separated themselves from Judali

(compare Ps. Ixxxvi. 11, Jer. xxxii. 39, Hos. x. 2).

/ will put a new spirit within you ;] These promises

chiefly relate to the general conversion of the Jews .-

when God shall pour out upon them the " spirit of

grace," in order to their conversion, Zech. xii. 10

(compare xxxvi. 26, 27, and see the notes upon Jer.

xxiv. 7, xxxi. 33, 34, xxxii. 39). Conversion is com-
monly spoken of in scripture as if it were a new crea-

tion, because of the new dispositions and powers
which accompany it (see Ps. li. 10, 2 Cor. v. 17,.

Gal. vi. 15, and the note upon xviii. 31).



put a new spirit within you ; and I w ill tak

stony heart out of their llcsh, and will give

an heart ot' flesh :

20 That they may walk in my statutes

keep mine ordinances, and do them : and

shall be my people, and 1 will be their God.

21 But as for them whose heart walketh

the heart of their detestable thiiijrs and

abominations, I will recompense their way
their own heads, saith the Lord God.

22 1[ Then did the cherubims lift up

/ will take the slony heart out of theirflesh ,] Men's
insensibility as to religious matters, is often ascrib-

ed to the hardness of their liearts, being sucb as will

receive no impression. Here God promises to give

them teachable dispositions, and to take away " the

veil from tlioir heart," as St. Paul expresses it,

speaking of this sulijoct, 2 Cor. iii. 16. The same
temper being indifierently e.xpressed, either by blind-

ness, or hardness of heart.

Ver. 20. They shall be my people,] They shall

never apostatize any more from me to serve idols, but

sliall constantly adhere to my worship ; and I will

own them as my people, tliose who are under my
immediate protection (compare xiv. 11, xxxvi. 28,

xxxviii. 27, Jer. xxx. 22).

Ver. 21. After the heart of their detestable things']

The prophet spcaketh of idols, called here their
" detestable things," as ver. 18, the prophet men-
tions the " heart of their detestable things," as if

their idols had an understanding and appetites, be-

cause their worshippers applied to them as such,

and because evil spirits, who were worshipped in

and by them, were pleased with the devotions in

that manner paid to them.
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e the wings, and tlie wheels beside them ; and the glory

iheni of the God of Israel tviis over thejn above.

23 And the glory of the Lord went up froni

, and the midst of the city, and stood upon the moun-
they tain which in on the east side of the city.

24 ^ Afterwards the spirit took me up, and
after brought me in a vision b)' the Spirit of God into

their Chaldea, to them of the captivity. So the vision

upon that I had seen went up from me.

25 Then I spake unto iheni of the captivity all

their the things that the Lord had shewed me.

/ will recompense Iheir way vpon their own
heads,} See ver. 9, 10, and the notes upon xx.

38.

Ver. 23.] See i. 19, 26, x. 19.

Ver. 23. Tlie glory of the Lurd went vp from—
the city,] God's presence was before departed from
the temple (x. 19), and now it quite left the city, to

signify that he would acknowledge no longer his re-

lation to either, but deliver them up to be profaned

by licathens.

Anil stood upon the mountain] That is, the mount
of Olives ; from whence it is described returning,

when God shall again make the city and temple

the seat of his presence (see xliii. 2, Zech. xiv.

4).

Ver. 24. Afterwards the spirit took me vp, &c.]
See the notes on viii. 3.

And brought me in a vision by the Spirit of God
into Chaldea,] Returned me back into Chaldea, in

the same manner as it carried me away from thence,

being still under the power of a divine ecstacy, and
the immediate influences of God's Spirit.

Ver. 25.] See note on viii. 2.

CHAPTER XIL

1 The word of the Lord also came unto me,
saying,

2 Son of man, thou dwellest in the midst of a

rebellious house, which have eyes to see, and see

not ; they have ears to hear, and hear not : for

they are a rebellious house.

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—Ezekiel being commanded to remove
his household-stuff", and to take his sustenance
with quaking and trembling, is a type of the cap-

tivity both of king and people, and of the con-
sternation which their calamities will bring upon
them ; he afterward reproves the infidelity of
those who disbelieved his prophecies.

Ver. 2. Son of man,] See ii. 1.

Thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious house,]

Sec. ii. 3,6,7. The prophet applies himself to those

of the captivity among whom be dwelt. They saw
Jerusalem still iniiabited, and under the government
of its own king. And as they that were left at home
insulted over the exiles (see xi. 1.5) ; so these repin-

ed at their own ill fortune, and thought those who
dwelt at Jerusalem in a much better condition than
themselves. Tlierefore the following parables are

designed to show, that they who are left behind to

endure the miseries of a siege, and the insults of a
conqueror, will be in the worse condition of the two.

Vol. IIL—68

3 Therefore, thou son of man, prepare tliee

stuff for removing, and remove by day in their

siglit ; and thou shalt remove from thy place to

another place in their sight : it may be they will

consider, though they be a rebellious house.

4 Then shalt thou bring forth thy stufl' by day

St. Jerome, in his preface to Ezekiel, observes,

this was the temper of those captives to whom Eze-
kiel prophesied ;

" lis, qui cum eo captivi fuerant,

prophetavit, poenitentibus quod ad Jeremia; vaticini-

um se ultro adversariis tradidissent, et viderent ad-

huc urbeni Hierosolymam stare, quara ille casuram
esse praidixerat."

ff'hich have eyes—and see 7iot ;] Who will not
make use of that sense and understanding that God
hath given them (see Isa. vi. 9, Jer. v. 21).

Ver. 3. Prepare thee stufffor removing,] Get all

thy goods together, and pack them up as those do
that move from one house to another. Do this open-
ly and at noon-day, that they may all see and take
notice of it. The projihets often prophesied by
signs, as being of greater force and efficacy than
words (see iv. 1).

Ver. 4. Thou shalt go forth at even] As men do
that would go oft' by stealth: to signify also that

Zedekiali and bis retinue should escape out of the

city by night (2 Kings xxv. 4).

Ver. 5.] To show that the king sliall make his

escape by the same means (see ver. 12).
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in their sight, as stuff for removing: and thou

j
him to Babylon to the land of the Chaldeans;

shalt go forth at even in their sight, as they that
! yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there.

go forth into captivity. 14 And I -will scatter toward every wind all

5 Dig thou through the wall in their sight, and
j

that are about iiim to help him, and all his bands

;

carry out thereby.

6 In their sight shalt thou bear it upon (liy

shoulders, and carry it forth in the twilight : thou

shalt cover thy face, that thou see not the ground :

for I have set thee for a sign unto the house of

Israel.

7 And I did so as I was commanded : I

brought forth my stuff by day, as stuff' for cap-

tivity, and in the even I digged through the wall

with mine hand ; I brought it forth in the twi-

light, and I bare it upon my shoulder in their

sight.

8 % And in the morning came the word of the

Lord unto me, saying,

9 Son of man, hatli not the house of Israel,

the rebellious house, said unto thee. What doest

thou ?

10 Say thou unto them, Thus sailh the Lord

God ; This burden concerne/h the prince in Jeiii-

salem, and all the house of Israel that are among
them.

11 Say, I am your sign : like as I have done,

so shall it be done unto them : they shall remove

and go into captivity.

12 And the prince that is among them shall

bear upon his shoulder in the twilight, and shall

go forth : they shall dig through the wall to carry

out thereby : he shall cover his face, that he see

not the ground with his eyes.

13 My net also will I spread upon him, and

he shall be taken in my snare : and I will bring

Ibid, and ver. 6.] This which the prophet was
commanded to carry out in the twilight, was some-
thing ditierent from the goods he removed in the

day-time (see ver. 4, 7i, and therefore must mean
necessary provision for his present subsistence.

Thou shalt cover thy face,1 As Zedekiah shall

do ; that he miglit not be discovered.

/ have set Iheefor a si,!fn] See ver. 12, and iv. 3.

Ver. 9.] They inquire, by way of derision and
contempt, what these signs mean (compare ii. 5,

xvii. 1-2, XX. 49, xxiv. 19).

Ver. 1(1. Tlie prince'] King Zedekiah (see vii. 27).

Ver. 12. The prince—sliall bear upon his shoulder

in the twilight,'] He shall be glad to carry what he
can with Iiim in the dusk of the evening, and ins reti-

nue shall make a private way to get out of the city,

that they may not be discovered (see Jer. xxxix.

4).

He shall cover hisface,] That nobody may know
or discover Iiim, till he is got beyond his enemies'

camp.
Ver. 13. My net also will I spread upon him,]

Though he thinks to escape, yet I will bring his

onemies upon him, who sliall encompass him, and
etop liis tlight, as when a wild beast is entangled

in a net (2 Kings xxv. h—7, and compare xvii. 20,

xix. 8, xxxii. 3 of this prophecy).

Yet shall he not see it, though he shall die there.]

Having his eyes put out before he came tliitiier

(ibid.). Josephus tells us (Antiq.lib. xi. cap. 10), tliat

Zedekiah thought tliis prophecy inconsistent with

that of Jeremiah (xxxiv. 3), "That Zedekiab's eyes

should see the eyes of the king of Babylon ;" and

and I will draw out the sword after them.

15 And tiicy shall know that I am the Lord,
when I shall scatter them among the nations, and
disperse them in tiie countries.

16 But I will leave a few men of them from
the sword, from the famine, and from the pesti-

lence ; that they may declare all their abomina-
tions among the heathen whither they come ; and
they shall know that I am the Lord.

17 U Moreover the word of the Lord came to

me, saying,

18 Son of man, cat thy bread with quaking,
and drink thy water with trembling and with care-

fulness
;

19 And say unto the people of the land. Thus
saith tiie Lord God of the inhabilants of Jerusa-

lem, and of the land of Israel : They shall eat

their bread with carefulness, and drink their water
with astonishment, tliat her land may be desolate

from all that is therein, because of the violence

of all them that dwell therein.

20 And the cities that are inhabited shall be
laid waste, and tlie land shall be desolate ; and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.

21 ^ And the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

22 Son of man, What is that proverb that ye
have in the land of Israel, saying. The days are

prolonged, and every vision faileth ?

23 Tell them therefore. Thus saith the Lord
God ; I will make this proverb to cease, and

therefore believed neitlier. But they both actually
came to pass, as the sacred story assures us : the
king of Babylon passing sentence upon him at Rib-
lah, as one that bad broken tlie oath and covenant
he had made with liim, and then putting out his

eyes, and carrying him to Babylon.
Ver. 14. / will scatter toward every wind all that

are about him] See 2 Kings xxv. 4, .5.

7 will draw out the sword] See note upon v. 12.

Ver. 16. That they may declare all their abomi-
nations among the heathen] And there justify my
proceedings against them (see vi. 8— 10).

Ver. 18.] Show all the signs of anxiety and con-

sternation whenever thou takest tliy common suste-

nance.
Ver. 19. Thus saith the Lord God of-

—Jerusalem,']

This was designed to inform the captives that they

were not in a worse condition than tliose that were
left behind in Judea (see note on ver. 2).

They shall eat their bread, &zc.] See iv. 16, 17.

Ver. 20. That I am the Lord.] See vi. 7.

Ver. 22. In the land of Israel,] See note on vii.

2.

The days are prolonged, and every visionfaileth!]

Words of the same import with those at ver. 27, and
xi. 3. Both of them the words of infidels, who
turn the grace of God into wantonness, and take

encouragement from bis patience and long-suffering

to despise his threatenings, as if they would never

be fulfilled (compare Isa. v. 19, Amos vi. 18, 2 Pet.

iii. 3, 4).

Ver. 23. The days are at hand,] The same is else-

where expressed, by " the day of the Lord isatliand"
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tliey shnll no more use it as a pro\-erb in Israel ;

but say unto tlicm, The days are at hand, and the

efl'ect of every vision.

24 For there sliall be no more any vain vis-

ion nor flattering divination williin the liouse of

Israel.

25 For I am the Lord : I will speak, and the

word that I shall speak shall come to pass ; it

shall be no more prolono;ed : for in your days, O
rebellious house, will 1 say the word, and will

perform it, saith the Lord God.

(see Joel ii. 1, Zeph. i. 14) : the time when God will

" show his wrath, and make his power and justice

known to the world " (see ver. 2.5).

Ver. 24. Tkcrc shall be no more any vain vision']

The false prophets, who foretold peace and safety,

shall see tlieir propliecies so confuted by the events

quite contrary to what they foretold, that they will

20 ^ Again the word of the Lord came to me,
saying,

27 Son of man, behold, they of the house of

Israel say. The vision that he seeth is for many
days to come, and he prophesieth of the times

that are far ofi".

28 Therefore say unto them. Thus saith the

Lord CioD ; There shall none of my words be
prolonged any more, but the word which I have
spoken shall be done, saith the Lord God.

never pretend any more to publish new prophecies
(compare xiii. 23).

Ver. 2.J. /( shall be no more prolonged :] My
thrcatenings shall come to pass in your own days,

and ye sliall have ocular demonstration of their

truth.

Ver. 27, 28.] See ver. 22, 23, 2.5.

CHAPTER XIH.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man, prophesy against tlie prophets

of Israel that jirophesy, and say thou unto them
that prophesy out of their own hearts, Hear ye
the word of the Lord ;

3 Thus saith the Lord God ; Woe unto the

foolish prophets, that follow their own spirit, and

have seen nothing

!

4 O Israel, tliy prophets are like the foxes in

the deserts.

5. Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither

CHAP. XIII.

Argument.—The prophet denounces God's judg-

ments against false prophets who made a gain of

their profession, and encouraged men to go on in

their sins, by giving them false visions of peace
and security ; and at the same time disheartened

the truly pious, and discouraged them from con-

tinuing in the ways of holiness.

Ver. 2. Saij thou unto Ihem that prophesi/ out of
their own hearls,] The true prophets otlen denounce
God's judgments against the false ones: laying to

their charge many misdemeanors in their private

conversation, and upbraiding them for unfaithfuL-

ness in the office they undertook of guiding and di-

recting men's consciences (see xxii. 2.5, 28, Jer. vi.

14, xxiii. 11, &:c. xxviii. 14, xxix. 8, 22, 23, Mic.

iii. 5).

Ver. 4. The foxes in the deserts.'] " Deceitful

workers," as the apostle styles such persons, 2 Cor.

xi. 13, who craftily insinuate false doctrines into

weak and unstable minds; and witlial hungry and

ravenous, and such as greedily catch at any appear-

ance of advantage (compare xxii. 2.5).

Ver. .5. Ye have not gone up into the gaps,] Or,
" stood in the gap," or breach, as it is expressed

xxii. 30, Ps. cvi. 23. Which place alludes to the in-

tercession which Moses made for the- Israelites,

whereby he withheld God's hand, as it were, when
it was just stretched out to take vengeance upon the

people for their heinous sin in making the golden
calf (see Exod. xxxii. 10, 11).

The phrase is taken from those that put a stop to

made up the hedge for the house of Israel to

stand in the battle in the day of the Lord.
6 They have seen vanity and lying divination,

saying, The Lord saith : and the Lord hath not

sent them ; and they have made others to hope
that they woidd confirm the word.

7 Have ye not seen a vain vision, and have ye
not spoken a lying divination, whereas ye say,

The Lord saith it ; albeit I have not spoken ?

8 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Because
ye have spoken vanity, and seen lies, therefore,

behold, I am against you, sailh the Lord God.

the enemy when lie is just entering in at a breach.

In like manner, it was the office and duty of those

propliets, if they had truly been what they pretend-

ed by their prayers and intercessions, to put a stop

to God's vengeance when it was just ready to be
poured out upon a sinful people.

J^eilher made up the hedge] Or, " made up a wall,"

as the Vulgar Latin translates it. Another expres-

sion taken from those that are besieged, and if a

breach be made in a wall, presently make it up, or

build up a new one within it: to prevent the enemy
from entering, and becoming masters of the city.

The word geder, fence, signifies any otlier sort of
fortification (see Ps. Ixii. 3, Ixxxix. 40).

To stand in the battle in the day of the Lord.]
When God shall come like a leader, or general, at

the head of his army, i. e. his judgments, to exe-
cute vengeance upon his enemies (compare Jer. xxv.

30, Joel ii. 11).

Ver. 6. They have seen vanity and lying divina-

tion,] Concerning peace and prosperity (see ver. 10,

and xii. 23, 24).

They have made others to hope that they would
confirm the ivord.] Or, " that the word should be

confirmed ;" tlie transitive verb being oflen taken

in an impersonal sense (see the note on Isa. xliv.

18). Their speaking witli so much assurance made
others confidently expect that the event should an-

swer their predictions ; and sometimes even impos-

ed upon the true prophets for a time ; as Hananiah
did upon Jeremiah (see Jer. xxviii. 6).

Ver. 9. They shall not be in the assembly ofmy peo-

ple,] They shall not be members of the church here,
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9 And mine hand shall be upon the prophets

that see vanity, and that divine lies : they shall

not be in the assembly of my people, neitiier shall

they be written in the writing of the house of

Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of

Israel; and ye shall know that I am the Lord
God.

10 ^ Because, even because they have seduced

my people, saying, Peace ; and there was no
peace ; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others

daubed it with untempered mortar:
11 Say unto them tiiat daub it with untemper-

ed mortar, that it shall fall : there shall be an over-

flowing shower ; and ye, O great hailstones, shall

fall ; and a stormy wind sliall rend (7.

12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall it not be

said unto you. Where is the daubing wherewith

ye have daubed it/

13 Therefore thus saidi tlie Lord God; I will

even rend it with a stormy wind in my fury ; and

there shall be an overflowing shower in mine an-

nor partake of the communion of saints in heaven.
The Hebrew word sod, signifies a secret assembly
or privy-council ; such as are acquainted with tlie

most inward thoughts and secret intent of a prince ;

and from thence it is applied to God's chosen peo-

ple, those that are acquainted with the whole coun-
sel of God, and whom he instructs by the secret di-

rections of his Holy Spirit (see Ps. xxv. 14, Jer.

xxiii. 18). So the prophet tells these men that pre-

tended to know so much of the secrets of the Al-
mighty, that they should never be of the number of
tliose favorites of heaven, to whom God will reveal
himself and his counsels.

JVeillier shall they be wrillen in the writing- of Ihc

house of Israel,] The sense is mucli the same with
that of the foregoing sentence ; the expression being
an allusion to the registers that used to be kept of

the members of any city or corporation, the privile-

ges of wbicli society none can pretend to, but they
, whose names are entered into such registers (com-
Tpare Exod. xxxii 32, Ps. xlix. 28, Ezra ii. 62, Luke
V, 20, Phil. iv. '^, Heb xii. 23). It may be, these

f^lse prophets foretold a speedy return to the exiles
;

whereupon God tells them that they sliall never live

to see it, nor shall their names be entered into the

register of those that return home (see Neh. vii. .5).

J^eilher shall ihey enter into the land of Israel ;]

They shall never see their own country again, nor
Bhali they have a share among the true Israelites

(see the note on xx. 38).

Ver. 10 They have seduced my people, saying,

Peace ; and there was no peace ;] They have deceiv-

ed my people, by telling them that none of those

judgments should overtake them, which Jeremy
and the other true prophets threatened them with,

and they have spoken peace to men's consciences

upon false grounds and principles (see Jer. iv. 10,

vi. 14, xxxiii. 14, 17).

And one built up a wall, and, lo, others daubed it

with untempered mortar:'] Instead of providing such

a fence and bulwark, as miglit secure tlie people

against the judgments tliat threaten them (see ver.

5), they have made a slight wall without any mor-
tar, or cement, to bind and strengthen it ; that is,

they have applied slight and palliating remedies to

public calamities, which will never give true peace
to men's consciences, nor stand them in any stead,

when God visits for their iniquities. Just as if an
unskilful builder should undertake to set up a wall,

ger, and great hailstones in my fury to consume
it.

14 So will I break down the wall that ye have
daubed with untempered mortar, and Ijring it

down to the ground, so that tlie foundation there-

of shall be discovered, and it shall fall, and ye
shall be consumed in the midst thereof: and j'e

shall know that I am the Lord.
15 Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon the

wall, and upon them that have daubed it with un-

tempered mortar, and will say unto you. The
wall is no more, neither they that daubed it

;

IQ To zvit, the prophets of Israel which pro-

phesy concerning Jerusalem, and which see vis-

ions of peace for her, and there is no peace, sailh

the Lord God.
17 II Likewise, thou son of man, set thy face

against the daughters of thy people, which pro-

phesy out of their own heart; and prophesy thou

against them.

18 And say, Thus saith the Lord God : Woe

and bis fellow-workmen should daub it with un-
tempered mortar (see ver. 11, 12, 16).

Ver. 11.] God's judgments are often compared to

storms and tempests, the artillery of heaven (see
xxxviii. 22, Job xxvii. 10, Ps. xi. 6, xviii. 13, 14).

Especially when he executes his judgments by a
victorious army (see Isa. xxix. 6, xxxviii. 2, Jer.
iv. 13, compare Ecclus. xlix. 9).

Ver. 13.] Under these metaphors is probably fore-

told the destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldean
army. Thus the Chaldee paraphrase expounds it

:

" I will bring a mighty king with the force of a
whirlwind, and destroying people as it were an
overflowing storm, and powerful princes like great
bail-stones."

Ver. 14. So will I break down the loall, &c.] The
Chaldee explains this verse to the same sense :

" I

will destroy the city wlierein ye have uttered these
false prophecies :" which exposition is confirmed by
the following words, " and ye shall be consumed in

the midst thereof; that is, you shall be destroyed in

the same common calamity.

Ye shall know that I am the Lord.] See vi. 7.

Ver. 1.5. The wall is no more, neither they that

daubed it ;] The Chaldee expounds it, " The city is

no more, nor the false prophets."

Ver. 16. See visions vf peace] See Jer. vi. 10,

viii. 11.

Ver. 17. Set thy face against the daughters of thy

people, which prophesy] Direct thy discourse against

those she-pretenders to prophesy (compare .'cx. 46,
xxi. 2). God did sometimes bestow the gift of pro-

phecy upon women (see Exod. xv. 20, Judg. iv. 4,

2 Kings .xxii. 14). This encouraged others of that

sex to pretend the same gift (compare Rev. ii. 20).

Ver. 18. Jfoe to ,the women that sew pillows to all

armholes, &c.] The learned Gataker, in Cinnus,

p. 200, thinks tlie words may more properly be ren-

dered, " That put (or fasten) pillows to all arm-
holes ;" so he understands the same word. Job xvj.

15, " I have put sackcloth upon my skin." As the

prophet compares the deceitful practices of the false

prophets to the daubing of a wall, so he represents

the artifices of these female seducers, by sewing
pillows under their bearens' elbows, that they might
rest securely in their evil ways ; and by covering

their faces with veils or kerchiefs, or ornaments
proper to women, thereby to keep them in blindness

and ignorance.
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to the ivoinen that sew pillows to all armholes,

and make kerchiefs upon the head of every sta-

ture to hunt souls ! Will ye hunt the souls of

my people, and will ye save the souls alive that

come unto you '

19 And will ye pollute me among my people

for handluls of barley and for pieces of bread, to

slay the souls that should not die, and to save the

souls alive that should not live, by your lying to

my people that hear your lies ?

20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord God; Be-

hold, I am against your pillows, wherewith ye

there hunt the souls to make l/tem fly, and I will

tear them from your arms, and will let the souls

Uf>o7i the head of every staliirc] " Of every age,"

botli great and small : so tlie Greek word 'H\ikU,

used by the LXX. here, signifies age as well as

stature (see Dr. Hammond upon Matt. vi. 27).

To hunt souls!] That they may drive them into

those nets and snares that tliey have laid for them,
and make them their prey (compare xxv. 2.5, Mic.

ii. 7, 2 Pet. ii. 14).

JVill ye save the souls alive that come unto you?]

Or, " will ye promise life unto those that come to

you !" (see vcr. 19, 22) that is, will ye make a prey

of men's souls, by deluding them with fair hopes
and promises 1

Ver. 19. JVill ye pollute me among my people]

Will ye profane my name, by making use of it to

give credit to your own dreams and lies (see ver. 7)

!

For handfuls of barley and for pieces of hread^
For the meanest reward (see Prov. xxviii. 21). So
greedy are they of making gain to themselves (com-
pare xxii. 25, Mic. iii. 5).

To slay the souls that should not die,] Thus they

threatened death to those that yielded themselves to

the Chaldeans in Jeconiah's captivity ; and yet God
preserved tliem alive (see Jer. xxix. 5, 6). And
they have encouraged those that remain at Jerusa-

lem with promises of peace and safety, who shall

go, even the souls that ye hunt to make tlirm fly.

21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver

my people out of your hand, and they shall be no
more in your hand to be hunted ; and ye shall

know that I am the Lord.
22 Because with lies ye have made the heart

of the righteous sad, whom I have not made sad

;

and strengthened the hands of the wicked, that he
sliould not return from liis wicked way, by prom-
ising him life

:

23 Therefore ye shall see no more vanity, nor
divine divinations : for I will deliver my people
out of your hand : and ye shall know that I «??i

the Lord.

all be destroyed (see v. 12). Or the words may be
meant in general of discouraging the godly, and con-
tirming the wicked in their evil ways (see ver. 22,
and compare Jer. xxiii. 14, 17).

To slay and to tnake alive, signify here to promise
men life, or threaten them with death (see ver. 22).

So the prophet saith he " came to destroy the city,"

xliii. 3, that is, to pronounce the sentence of destruc-

tion upon it. And the priest is said to make the leper
unclean, Lev. xiii. 3, that is, to " pronounce him un-
clean," as our translation rightly expresses the sense.

Ver. 20. Wherewith ye there hunt the souls to male
them fly,] To make tliem run into those nets and
snares that you have laid for them (see ver. 18).

The metaphor is continued from the manner ofhunt-
ing and pursuing living creatures, by that means to

drive them into the toils prepared for them.
/ will tear ihem from your arms,] I will make

your cheats and impostures appear so evidently,

that nobody shall be in danger of being seduced by
you any more (see ver. 23).

;

Ver. 22.] As you have deluded the wicked with
vain hopes (see ver. 10), so you have disheartened
the righteous with groundless fears (ver. 19, and
compare xxii. 25).

CHAPTER XIV.

1 Then came certain of the elders of Israel

unto me, and sat before me.

2 And the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

3 Son of man, these men have set up their idols

in their heart, and put the stumbling-block of their

iniquity before their face : should I be enquired

of at all by them ?

4 Therefore speak unto them, and say unto

CHAP. XIV.

Argument.—The prophet denounces God's judg-
ments against those hypocrites who pretended to

be his worshippers, and at the same time secretly

practised idolatry. He afterward sets forth God's
mercy towards the Jews, in sparing a few of that

sinful nation, and those no better than the rest

that were destroyed, when he might in justice

have involved all of them in one common destruc-
tion.

Ver. 1. Certain of the elders] See viii. 1.

Ver. 3. These men have set up their idols in their

them. Thus saith the Lord God ; Every man of
the house of Israel that setteth up his idols in his

heart, and putteth the stumbling-block of his ini-

quity before his face, and cometh to the prophet;
I the Lord will answer him that cometh accord-

ing to the multitude of his idols ;

5 That I may take the house of Israel in their

own heart, because they are all estranged from
me through their idols.

heart, and—before their face :] They are not only
idolaters in their heart, but they have actually set
up idols and worshipped them ; and thereby have
fallen into that great sin of deserting me and my
worship (see vii. 19).

Should I be enquired of at all by themJ] Though
tliey have the impudence to come to ask counsel of
God (see vii. 26), they shall not receive a favourable
answer, but such a one as their hypocrisy deserves
(see the following verse, and compare xxxvi. 37).

Ver. 5.] That I may deal with them according to
their deserts, and thereby convince them that I am
a searcher of hearts, and know the inward and se-

cret wickedness of their thoughts.

3Z
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611 Therefore S!iy unto the house of Israel, i

Thus sailh the Lord God ; Repent, and turn ^foiir-

selves from your idols ; and turn away your faces

from all yoiu- abominations.

7 Forevery one of the house of Israel, or of

the stranger that sojourneth in Israel, which sepa-

rateth himself from me, and setteth up his idols

in his heart, and putteth the stumbling-block of his

iniquity before his face, and comclh to a prophet

to enquire of him concerning me ; I the Lord will

answer him by myself:

8 And I will set ray face against that man, and

will make him a sign and a proverb, and I will

cut him ofTfrom tlie midst of my people ; and ye

shall know that I am the Lord.

9 And if the prophet be deceived when he

hath spoken a thing, I the Lord have deceived

that prophet, and I will stretch out my hand upon

him, and will destroy him from the midst of my
people Israel.

10 And they shall bear the punishment of their

iniquity : the punishment of the prophet shall be

even as the punishment of him that seeketh unto

him ;

Ver. 6. From all your abominalions.'] Your idola-

tries (see viii. 10, xvi. 2).

Ver. 7. Of the stranger that sojourneth in Israel,']

" The stranger witiiin thy gates," as it is expressed

in the fourth commandment. These, though they

were not all of them circumcised, yet devoted them-
selves to the service of tlie one true God, for which
reason they are styled " the worshippers of God,"
Acts xvi. 14, xviii. 7.

Which separateth himselffrom me,] Who turns

apostate from nie and my service ; for men cannot
serve God and idols ; he having declared himself a

jealous God, tliat will not admit any rival in his

worship (see Josh. xxiv. 19).

I the Lord will anstoer him by myself:] I will pun-
ish him immediately by my own hands (see the fol-

lowing verse).

Ver. 8. / will set my face against that man,] I

will make him a mark of mine indignation (see xv.

7, Jer. xliv. 11).

Will tnake him a sign and a proverb^] I will make
him a signal and remarkable instance of my ven-

geance (compare Numb. xxvi. 10, Deut. xxviii. 38).

And will cut him off] By a sudden death, attend-

ed with extraordinary circumstances (see Lev. x.\.

6, 17, 18).

Ver. 9. If the prophet be deceived] Tliis is to be
understood of the false prophets, whose practices are

reproved throughout the wliole forogonig chapter.
/

—

have deceived that prophet,] I have suiTercd

him to be deceived (see the note on Isa. Ixiii. 17). I

have given him up to " strong delusions," as a just

judgment upon him for going after idols, and setting

up false pretences to inspiration (see xiii. 2, 7, 2.'i,

1 Kings xxii. 23, Jer. iv. 10, and compare 2 Thess.
ii. 11, 12). Or the words may be explained to this

sense; I will disappoint the hopes and expectations

of those prophets, who seduce my people by speak-

ing peace to them (xiii. 10), for I will bring upon
them tliose evils, which they with great assurance
have declared should never come to pass. To tliis

purpose it follows, " I will stretch out my hand
upon him," &cc. i. e. I will send such a judgment
upon him, as I inflicted upon Hananiah the false

prophet, Jer. xxviii. 16, 17.

11 That the house of Israel may go no more
astray from mc, neither be polluted any more with

all their transgres.sions ; but that they may be my
people, and I may be their God, saith the Lord God.

12 Tl The word of the Lord came again to me,
saying,

13 Son of man, when the land sinneth against

rae by trespassing grievously, then will I stretch

out mine hand upon it, and will break the staff of

the broad thereof, and will send famine upon it,

and will cut off man and beast from it

:

14 Though these three men, Noah, Daniel, and
Job, were in it, they should deliver bul their own
souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord God.

15 1J If I cause noisome beasts to pass through

the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate,

that no man pass through because of the beasts :

16 Though these three men jcere in it, as I

live, saith the Lord God, they shall deliver neither

sons nor daughters ; they only shall be delivered,

but the land shall be desolate.

17 II Or if\ bring a sword upon that land, and
say, Sword, go through the land ; so that I cut

off man and beast from it

:

Ver. 10.] Because both parties are equally guilty
of going astray from me, and seeking after idols,

and other unlawful means of divination (see ver. 11,
and compare 2 Kings i. .3, 4).

Ver. 11. That—Israel may go no more astray"]

The judgments I inflict upon the false prophets,
and those that consult them, shall be an instruc-

tion to my people to keep close to me and to my
worship, and not hanker after the idolatrous prac-
tices of the neighbouring nations.

lint that they may be my people,] See xi. 20.

Ver. 13. When the land, <Scc.] Or, •' When a
land." The design of this and the following verses

is to show that when the inhabitants of a land have
filled up the measure of their iniquities, and God
ariseth to execute judgment upon them, the fevv

righteous that are left among them shall not be able

by their prayers and intercessions to deliver the na-
tion from the judgments decreed against it. " They
shall but deliver their own souls ;" as we see in the
case of Sodom, where tliere was no righteous but
Lot and bis family ; those just persons saved them-
selves, but no intercession could avail to save the

city (see the following verse).

Break the staff of the bread] See iv. 16.

Ver. 14. JVoah, Daniel, and Job, were in it,] All
of them persons eminent for their piety : Noah and
his family were saved out of the universal deluge,

and obtained a promise from God that he would ne-
ver destroy the world so again, Gen. viii. 21. Daniel
interceded with God for the whole nation of the
Jews, and obtained a promise of their restoration,

Dan.ix. Job was appointed by God to make inter-

cession for his three friends, Job xiii. 8. But when
God's irreversible decree is gone out against a na-
tion, even the prayers of such men will be ineflec-

tual towards tlieir deliverance (compare .ler. .xv. 1).

We may observe how early the fame of Daniel's

piety was spread over Cbaldea, who was at this time
not above thirty years of age ; it being but thirteen

years ago since he was carried captive to Babylon,
when he was very young (see Dan. i. 1, 4, <Scc.)

Ver. 1.5. If I cause noisome beasts] See v. 17.

Ver. 17. if I bring a sword itpoii that land,] If I

deliver it into the hands of a cruel and bloody eue-
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18 Though these three men were in it, as I

live, sailh tlic Lortl God, they shall deliver neither

sons nor daughters, but they only shall be deliver-

ed themselves.

19 *\ Or if \ send a pestilence into that land,

and pour out n)_v fury upon it in blood, to cut off

Irom it mail and beast

:

20 Though Noah, Daniel, and Job, iccre in it,

as I live, saith the Lord God, lliey shall deliver

neither son nor daughter: they shall 6«< deliver

their own souls by their righteousness.

21 For thus saith the Lord God; How much
more when I send my four sore judgments upon

Jerusalem, the sword, and the famine, and the

my (see v. 12, vii. 15., xxi. 9, 16). The conqueror's

sword is often called tlie "sword of the Lord,"' in the

prophets : because they are the executioners of God's

judgments (see Isa. x. 1.5, Jer. xxv. 9, xlvii. 0).

Sword, go through Ihc land ;'\ So God is said " to

call for a sword upon Gog," xxxviii. 21.

So that I cut o//' man and bcasQ The men are de-

stroyed by the sword, and the cattle are driven

away by the enemy ; or else consmned by pestilence

arising from the air's being corrupted tlirough the

stench of dead bodies (compare xxv. 13, xxix. 8,

xxxii. 13. Hos. iv. 3, Zeph. i. 3).

Ver. 19. Or if I send a pcslilencel See v. 12.

And pour out my fury npon it in blood,'] With
great destruction of men's lives, as the Clialdee

paraphrase explains it (compare xxxviii. 22).

Ver. 21. How much more [should there be an ut-

ter destruction] when I send myfour sore judgments']

See V. 12, vi. 12, xii. 16, Jer. xv. 2. The particles

aph ki, are very properly translated here, "How
much more :" in which sense they are plainly taken,

2 Sam. iv. 11, Prov. xi. 31, xxi. 15.

noisome beast, and the pestilence, to cut oil' from

it man and bnasi ?

22 H Yet, behold, therein shall be lei't a rem-

nant that shall be brought forth, both sons and

daughters : behold, they shall come forth unto

}-ou, and ye shall sec their way and their doings

:

and ye shall be comforted concerning the evil that

I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning

all that I have brought upon it.

23 And they shall comfort you, when ye see

their ways and their doings : and ye shall know
that I have not done without cause all that I have

done in it, saith the Lord (Jod.

The noisome beast,] See v. 17, xxxiii. 27.

Ver. 22. Therein shall be left a remnant that shall

be brought forth,] Notwithstanding tliese four sore

judgments, some shall escape, and be brouglit into

Chaldea, to be your companions in captivity (com-

pare vi. 8, Jer. lii. 29, 30).

Both sons and daughters :] See ver. 16, 18, 20,

of this chapter.

Ye shall see their way and their doings :] Their
afflictions shall bring tliem to a due sense of their

former iniquities, and they shall humbly confess

their own sins, and the sins of those wdio were con-

sumed in the destruction of the city, whereby it will

appear that I have not punished them beyond what
their sins have deserved (see vi. 9, xx. 43, xxxvi.

31)-

Ye shall be comforted concerning the evil] This
will compose your minds, and make you give glory

to God, and acknowledge his judgments to be right-

eous, though they touch you very nearly in the de-

struction of your friends and country.

Ver. 23.] See note on vi. 10.

CHAPTER XV.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man. What is the vine tree more
than any tree, or than a branch which is among
the trees of the forest ?

3 Shall wood be taken thereof to do any work ?

or will men take a pin of it to hang any vessel

thereon ?

4 Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuel

;

the fire devourelh both the ends of it, and the

CHAP. XV.

Argument.—Under the parable of a vine, vvhicli

when it is barren, is unfit for any use, is shown
the utter rejection of Jerusalem.

Ver. 2. Or than a branch which is among the trees

of the forest !] The latter part of the verse may be

better translated thus, " If it be as a branch which
is among the trees of the forest ;" i. e. if it prove
unfruitful (see Dr. Lightfoot upon John xv. 6).

The Jewish church is often compared to a vine
in tlie sacred writers (see Isa. v. 1, Ps. Ixxx. 8,
&c.).

Ver. ,3. Shall wood be taken thereof to do any
work?] The wood of a vine is of no use for building,

midst of it is burned. Is it meet for any work ?

5 Behold, when it w-as whole, it was meet for

no work : how much less shall it be meet yet for

(tny work, when the fire hath devoured if, and it

is hurned ?

6 ^ Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; As
the vine tree among the trees of the forest, w hich

I have given to the fire for fuel, so will I gi\e th6

inhabitants of Jerusalem.

7 And I will set my face against them; they

or making any utensil. The works of that kind

wliich Pliny takes notice of, Nat. Hist. lib. .\iv. cap.

1, are rather to be looked upon as rarities, than as

things of common use.

Ver. 4. // is cast into the freforfuel :] The only

use that dead vine-branches can be put to (see John
XV. 6).

The fire devoureth both the ends of it, and the midst

of it is burned.] A fit representation of the present

state of Jndea, when both its extremities were con-

sumed by the ravages of a foreign enemy, and the

midst of it, where the capital city stood, is ready to

be destroyed : just as the fire still spreads towards
the middle part of a stick, when once both ends are

lighted.

Ver. 7, They shall go ou' from one fire, and an~
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shall go out from one fire, and another fire shall

devour them ; and ye shall know that I can the

XoRD, wlien I set my face against them.

other fire shall devour them ;] Flying from one evil,

another shall overtake them. Fire sometimes sisr-

8 And I will make the land desolate, because
they have committed a trespass, saith the Lord
God.

nifies any judgment or calamity inflicted by God
(see Amos i. 4, &;c., and the note upon Jer. vii. 20).

CHAPTER XVI.

1 Again the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

3 Son of man, cause Jerusalem to know her
abominations,

3 And say, Thus saith the Lord God unto Je-

rusalem ; Thy birth and thy nativity is of the

land of Canaan ; thy father was an Amorite, and
thy motlier an Hitlite.

4 And as for thy nativity, in the day thou

-wast born thy navel was not cut, neither wast
thou washed in water to supple thee; thou wast
not salted at all, nor swaddled at all.

5 None eye pitied thee, to do any of these

unto thee, to have compassion upon thee ; but

thou wast cast out in the open field, to the loathing

of thy person, in the day that thou wast born.

6 ^ And when I passed by thee, and saw thee

polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee

CHAP. XVL
Argument.—God sets forth his free love towards

the church and nation of the Jews, represented

here by Jerusalem, under the emblem of a person

that should take up an exposed infant, breed her
up, and afterward marry her. He then upbraids

their monstrous ingratitude in departing from his

worship, and being polluted with heathenish idol-

atries ; whicli tlie prophet illustrates by the re-

semblance of a lewd woman, that proves false to

a kind and indulgent liusband. For which God
threatens to deal with her as abused husbands
used to deal with wives convicted of idolatry.

Notwithstanding all these provocations, he pro-

mises in the end to show them mercy. The
metaphor of describing idolatry as spiritual adul-

tery, often made use of in the prophets, is here,

and in the tvventy-tliird chapter, pursued with

great force, and in a lively way of representation :

both chapters being a remarkable instance of that

vehemence of expression, whicli the rhetoricians

call by the name of Auktss.

Ver. 1. Cause Jerusalem to know her ahomina-
iions,'] This might probably be done by way of let-

ter, as Jeremiah signified the will of God to the

captives at Babylon (Jer. xxix. 1). God particularly

upbraids Jerusalem for her iniquities, because it

was the place he had chosen for his peculiar resi-

dence, and yet the inhabitants had defiled that very

place, nay, and the temple itself, with idolatry ; the

Bin particularly denoted by the word abomination

(see viii. 10, xiv. 6).

Ver. .3. Thy birth and thy nativity is of the land of
Canaan,'] As your fathers sojourned in the land of

Canaan, before they came to have any right or pro-

perty in it ; so you, their posterity, have all along

resembled the manners of Canaan, more than those

of Abraliam, Isaac, and Jacob, your ancestors.

Tliy father was an Amorite, and thy mother an
JiiUite.'\ Those are said to be our parents in the

when thou wast in thy blood, Live
;
yea, I said

uiito thee ichen thou toast in thy blood. Live.

7 I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of
the field, and thou hast increased and waxen
great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments :

//;// breasts are fashioned, and thine hair is grown,
whereas thou wast naked and bare.

8 Now when I passed by thee, and looked
upon thee, behold, thy time ivas the time of love

;

and I spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy
nakedness : yea, I sware unto thee, and entered

into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord God,
and thou becaniest mine.

9 Tlien washed I thee with water ; yea, I tho-

roughly washed away thy blood from thee, and I

anointed thee with oil.

10 I clothed thee also with broidered work,
and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I girded

scripture dialect, whose manners we resemble (see
ver. 4.5, of this chapter; Matt. iii. 7, John viii. 44).

There is an expression of the same import in the
History of Susannah, ver. .56, that seems to be co-
pied from this text, "O thou seed of Canaan, and
not of Judah, beauty hath deceived thee, and lust
hath perverted thy heart."

Ver. 4, .5.] The prophet describes the forlorn con-
dition of the Israelites in Egypt under the simili-

tude of a new-born infant, exposed in its native
filtliiness, witliout any friend to pity his condition,

or take the least care of it.

Ver. G. / said unto thee when thou wast in thy

blood. Live .-] Whilst as yet nobody took so much
care of thee as to wash thee from thy native filthi-

ness (ver. 4), I took pity on thee ; as a traveller

that passes by, and sees an infant lie exposed ; and
I provided all things necessary for thy support.

Ver. 7.] Tlie prophet describes the people's in-

creasing in Egypt, under the metaplior of a child's

growing to woman's estate (compare Exod. i. 7).

Ver. 8. Tliy time was tlie time of love:] I thought
it now a proper time to betroth thee to myself: the

Jews' deliverance out of Egypt is elsewhere de-

scribed as the time of God's espousing them to him-
self (see Jer. ii. 2, &c., Hos. ii. 15, 19). And his

entering into a covenant with them, is commonly
represented by a marriage contract (see Isa. liv. 5,

Jer. iii. 1, 14, and Bishop Patrick's Preface to his

Commentary on the Canticles).

/ spread my skirt over thee,] I took thee under
my protection, as a husband doth the wife (see Ruth
iii. 9).

And covered thy nakedness :] Enriched thee with
the goods and possessions of the Egyptians and Ca-
naanites (see ver. 10, 11, &c.).

Ver. 9. Then was/ied I thee with water—and 1

anointed thee witli oil.] I added everything that could

contribute to thy beauty and ornament. The anoint-

ing with oil was reckoned a necessary ingredient in

a festival dress (see Ruth iii. 3. Isa. Ixi. 3, Matt,

vi. 17).
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thee about with fine hnen, and I covered thcc with

silk.

1

1

I decked thee also with ornaments, and I put

bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain on thy neck.

12 And I put a jewel on thy forehead, and ear-

rings in thine ears, and a beautiful crown upon
thine head.

13 Thus wast thou decked with gold and sil-

ver; and thy raiment icas of fine linen, and silk,

and broidcred work ; thou didst eat fine flour, and
honey, and oil : and thou wast exceeding beauti-

ful, and thou didst prosper into a kingdom :

14 And tliy renown went forth among the hea-

then for thy beauty : for it was perfect through
my comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith

the Lord God.
15 H But thou didst trust in thine own beauty,

and playedst the harlot because of thy renown,
and pouredst out thy fornications on every one
that passed by ; his it was.

16 And of thy garments thou didst take, and
deckedst thy high places with divers colours, and
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Ver. 10. And shod thee with badgers'' skin, iicl
Or, " with sandals of a purple colour," as Bochart
expounds the word tahash. This and the following

verses allude to those parts of women's attire, which
serve not only for use, but for ornament too ; and
import that fiod did nut only provide tlie Jews with
necessaries, but likewise with superfluities.

I girded Ihee about with fine linen,'] This manu-
facture Egypt was famous for (see xxvii. 7) : it

was one of the principal ornaments of women (see

Isa. iii. 16), as well as of great men.
Ver. 11.] These were ornaments that none but

persons of better quality used to wear (sec Gen.
xxiv. 47, Prov. i. 9).

Ver. 12. I pxi.1 a jewel on thy forehead.'] The same
which is called a " nose-jewel," Isa. iii. 21, where
the words might as well be translated, "a jewel
for the face or forehead " (compare likewise Gen.
xxsiv. 47).

A beautiful crown upon thine head.] Crowns or

garlands were used in times of public rejoicing
;

from whence is derived that expression of St. Paul,
" A crown of rejoicing," 1 Thess. ii. 19 (compare
Isa. XXXV. 10). Virgins were sometimes adorned
with crowns (see Uarucb vi. 9) : and they were com-
monly put upon the heads of persons newly married
(see Cant. iii. 11).

Ver. 13. Thou didst eat fine flour , honey , and oil:]

Thy country aflbrdcd all manner of plenty and del-

icacies (compare Deut. xxxii. 13, 14).

Didst prosper into a kingdom.] Thou wast advanc-
ed to be the seat of a kingdom, and the "city of
the great King of heaven and earth," Ps. xlviii. 2.

Ver. 14. Thy renown went forth—for thy beauty:]

For the magnificence of the temple, called the
" beauty of holiness," and honoured with God's es-

pecial presence (compare Lam. ii. 1.5, Ps. xlviii.

2).

Ver. 1.5. Thou didst trust in thine own beauty, and
playedst the harlot] Women that are proud of their

beauty are easily tempted to lewdness, if they have
not a strict guard upon themselves : so you abused
those honours and advantages which I had bestowed
upon you, and made them an occasion of forsaking
me your benefactor, and serving idols. You pre-

sumed upon that very favour which I had shown to

Jerusalem, in choosing it for the place of my resi-

dence ; as if that would secure you from my ven-
VoL. III.—69

playedst the harlot thereupon : llie like things
shall not come, neither shall it be ,?o.

17 Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels of ray
gold and of my silver, which I had given thee,

and madest to thyself images of men, and didst

commit whoredom with them.
18 And tookest thy broidered garments, and

coveredst them : and thou hast set mine oil and
mine incense before them.

19 My meat also which I gave thee, fine flour,

and oil, and honey, tvherewil/i I fed thee, thou
hast even set it before them for a sweet savour

:

and t/n/s it was, saith the Lord God.
20 Moreover thou hast taken thy sons and thy

daughters, whom thou hast borne unto me, aud
these hast thou sacrificed unto them to be de-

voured. Js this of thy whoredoms a small mat-
ter,

21 That thou hast slain my children, and ds-

livered them to cause them to pass through the

fire for them ?

23 And in all thine abominations and thy^

geance, let your idolatries and other wickedness fe
never so great (see Jer. vii. 4, Mic. iii. 11).

Playedst the harlot] Idolatry is commoniy de-
scribed by the metaphor of spiritual adultery, as
hath been already observed (see the note on ver. 8,
and compare xxiii. 3, 8, 11, Isa. Ivii. 8, Jer. ii. 20,
iii. 2, 6, 20).

Ver. 16. Of thy garments thou didst take, and
deckedst thy high places] This was a great aggra-
vation of their ingratitude, that they applied those

very blessings, which God had given them, to the
worship of idols (compare Hos. ii. 8).

Deckedst thy high places with divers colours,] Or,
" madest higii places," or " images of divers col-

ours ;" as the LXX. explain the sense. Thou mad-
est little shrines, chapels, or altars for idols, and
deckedst them with hangings of divers colours, ver.

18 (see 2 Kings xxiii. 7). The word bumah is

sometimes used for an altar, because altars were
commonly set upon eminent places (see ver. 24, 2.5).

In that sense the Chaldee paraphrase understands
it, Jer. xlviii. 35, and so it may be best understood,
XX. 29 of tliis prophecy.

The like things shall not come,] I will utterly de-

stroy those idolatries, and those that commit them.
Ver. 17.] The wealth I had bestowed upon thee

thou hast laid out in doing honour to idols (see viL

19, Hos. ii. 8, 13) : and pa,rticularly in setting up
images to deified heroes (see xxiii. 14, 1.5).

Ver. 18, 19.] Thou of!'eredst these my creatures

as a meat-otfering unto idols. The meat-offering is

called an offering " of a sweet savour," because of
the frankincense that was put upon it (see Lev. ii.

2). The oblation here mentioned diflers from those
ofi'ered to God in one particular ; viz. that honey-

was mixed with it, which God had expressly forbid-

den to be used in his service (Lev. ii. 11).

Ver. 20. Thy sons and thy daughters—thou hojl—sacrificed] These inhuman sacrifices were offered

to the idol Moloch, in the valley of Hinnom (see

ver. 36, xx. 26, 31, .xxiii. 37, Jer. vii. 31).

Jf'hom l/iou hast borne unto me,] Being married
to me by a spiritual contract, ver. 8 (compare xxiii.

4). The children whom I have blessed thee wjtk
are mine, being entered into the same covenant with
their parent, and devoted to my service (see Deutv
xxix. 11, 12).

Ver. 21. Thouhast slain my children.] Seethenofc
2z2
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the days

md bare,

•whoredoms thou hast not remembered
of thy youth, when thou wast naked

and wast polkited in thy blood.

23 And it came to pass after all thy wicked-

ness, (woe, woe unto thee ! saith the Lord God ;)

24 That thou hast also built uuto thee an emi-

nent place, and hast made thee an high place in

every street.

25 Thou hast built thy high place at every
head of tlie way, and hast made thy beauty to be
abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to every one
that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms.

26 Thou hast also committed fornication with

the Egyptians thy neighbours, great of flesh ; and
hast increased thy whoredoms, to provoke me to

anger.

27 Behold, therefore I have stretched out my
hand over thee, and have diminished thine ordi-

nary food, and delivered thee unto the will of

on Jer. xxxii. 35. By children are meant here the
iirBt-born, who are set apart to be God's property in

a peculiar manner, Exod. xiii. 2, and yet even these
they sometimes sacrificed to their idols (see Mic. vi.

To cause them to pass through thefire] The verb hc-

nebir, translated " to cause them to pass through the

fire," signifies also to dedicate, and denotes the first-

horn unto God (Exod. xiii. 12). So the words imply,
that the Jews, instead of dedicating their first-born

to God, as the law required, offered them up a sac-
rifice to the devil, that was worshipped in their idols.

Ver. 22. Thou hast not remembered the days of
ihy youth,] That miserable condition from which I

rescued tbee when I first took notice of thee, and
set thee apart for my own people (see ver. 3, &c.
and compare ver. 43, 60).

Ver. 24.] JVIanasseh filled Jerusalem with idols

(see 2 Chron. xxxiii. 4, 5, 15), many of which were
worshipped upon high or eminent places (compare
ver. 16, 31, and 2 Kings xxiii. 5, 12, 13). The
LXX. render the Hebrew word ^^ab, a " brothel-

house ;" and it is certain that the worship of some
of the heatlien idols consisted in committing all

manner of uncleanness (see 2 Kings xxiii. 7, and
the note upon ver. 26).

Ver. 25.] These and the following expressions
allude to the practices of common harlots, who used
to frequent the most public places, to allure passen-
gers to them (see Gen. xxxviii. 21, Prov. ix. 14,

15): idolatry being in this chapter and elsewhere
compared to the rage of lust (see Isa. Ivii. 5, Jer.

ii. 23, 24, iii. 2).

Ver. 26. Thou hast also commiltedfornication leith

the Egyptians] While the Israelites sojourned in

Egypt, they learned to practise their idolatries (see

XX. 7, 8, Lev. xx. 3, Deut. xxix. 16, 17, Josh. xxiv.

14). From Josiah's time the Jews were in a strict

confederacy witli tlie Egytians, and, to ingratiate

themselves with tliem, practised their idolatries

(compare xxiii. 19—21, 40, 41). And the worsliip

of Tamuz, the idolatry they arc upbraided with,
viii. 14, was derived from the same country.

Great offiesh ; and hast increased thy whore-
doms,] Compare xxxiii. 20. The expressions may
allude to the whoredoms which were committed in

the worsliip of some of tlieir idols (see xxii. 9,
Numb. xxxi. 16, Hos. iv. 4, Baruch vi. 43).
Ver. 27. And have diminished thine ordinaryfood,]

I have abridged thee of many necessities and con-
veniences, by giving thy country into the hand of
thine enemies as it follows.

them that hate thee, the daughters of the Philis-

tines, which are ashamed of thy lewd way.
28 Thou hast played the whore also with the

Assyrians, because thou wast unsatiable
; yea,

thou hast played the harlot with them, and yet

couldest not be satisfied.

29 Thou hast moreover multiplied thy fornica-

tion in the land of Canaan unto Chaldea; and
yet thou wast not satisfied herewith.

30 How weak is thine heart, saith the Lord
God, seeing thou docst all these thirigs, the work
of an imperious whorish woman ;

31 Li that thou buildest thine eminent place in

the head of every way, and makest thine high
place in every street ; and hast not been as an har-

lot, in that thou scornest hire
;

32 £iH as a wife that committeth adultery,

U'hich taketh strangers instead of her husband !

33 They give gifts to all whores : but thou

Delivered thee unto—them that hale thee, the

daughters of the Philistines,] As a punishment of
the idolatries which king Ahaz introduced among
you (see ver. .57, and 2 Chron. xxviii. 18, 19). The
" daughters of the Pliilistines " are put here lor the

Pliilistines, as the daughters of Samaria, Sodom,
and the Syrians, stand for the people of those places,

ver. 46, 47, .57, to carry on the allegory and com-
parison between them and Jerusalem, being all of

them described as so many lewd women prostituting

themselves to idols (see ver. 41). By the same met-
aphor Samaria and Sodom are called sisters to Jeru-
salem, ver. 46.

Which are ashamed of thy lewd way.] Those have
not forsaken tlie religion of their country, as you
Jews have done, nor have been so fond of foreign

idolatries (compare v. 7, and Jer. ii. 11). The Chal-
dee paraphrase explains tlie words to tins sense

:

" If I had sent my prophets to them, they would
have been ashamed ; but thou art not converted "

(see ver. 47, 48).

Ver. 28.] The Jews courted the alliance of their

two potent neighbours, the Egy|)tiiuis and Assyr-

ians, as it served their present turn ; and to ingra-

tiate themselves with them, served their idols (see

Jer. ii. 18, 36). This is particularly recorded of

Ahaz (see 2 Kings xvi. 10, 2 Chron. xxviii. 23).

Ver. 29. Thou hast—multiplied thy fornication in

the land of Canaan] Or," with the land of Canaan,"
as Noldius translates the particle el, in his Concord-
ance, p. 59. The sense is. Thou hast defiled thy-

self with all the idolatries of the heathen, beginning

with those which were practised by the former in-

habitants of Canaan, and, by degrees, learning new
species of idolatry derived from distant countries,

such as Chaldea was reckoned (see Jer. v. 15, and
compare this verse with xxiii. 16, 17, 2 Kings xvii.

16, 17, xxi. 3, &c. xxiii. 5, &c.).

Ver. 30. Haw weak is thine heart,] Not only un-
stable as to good resolutions, but even restless and
unsettled in evil practices; still liankering after

some new kind of idolatry, and resolved to indulge

a wandering appetite (see ver. 26, 29).

Ver. 31. Thine eminent place] See ver. 16, 24.

In that thou scornest hire ;] Or, " to prostitute

thyself for hire ;" as some translate the words.

Ver. 33. Thou givest thy gifts to all thy lovers,]

The Jews arc often upbraided for making leagues

with idolaters, and courting their favours by pres-

ents, and by complying with tlieir idolatries (see

Isa. xxx. 6, Ivii. 5, 9. Jer. ii. 18, 25, 36, and the.

notes upon these t-xts).
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givcst thy gifts to all thy lovers, and liirest tlieiii,

that they may come unto thee on every sitle I'or

thy whoredom.
3 4 And the contrary is in thee from other wo-

men in thy whoredoms, whereas none foUowetii

thee to commit whoredoms : and in that thou giv-

est a reward, and no reward is given unto thee,

therefore thou art contrary.

35 H Wherefore, O harlot, hear the word of

the Lord :

36 Thus saith the Lord God ; Because thy fd-

thiness was poured out, and thy nakedness dis-

covered, through thy whoredoms witli thy lovers,

and with all the idols of thy abominations, and by

the blood of thy children, which thou didst give

unto them ;

37 Behold, therefore I will gather all thy lovers,

with whom thou hast taken pleasure, and all them

that thou hast loved, with all them that thou hast

hated ; I will even gather them round about against

thee, and will discover thy nakedness unto them,

that they may see all thy nakedness.

38 And I will judge thee, as women that break

wedlock and shed blood are judged ; and I will

give thee blood in fury and jealousy.

39 And I will also give thee into their hand,

Ver. 36.] See ver. 20, Jer. ii. 34.

Ver. 37. I will gather all thtj lovers,'] Those allies

whose friendship thou hast courted by complying
with their idolatries (see .\.\iii. 9, 22, Jer. ii. 2.5, iv.

30, xxii. 20, Lam. i. 8, Hos. ii. 10).

With all them that thou hast haled ;] Compare ver.

4L Such were Edom, Moab, and Amnion ; who
always bore a spite to tlie Jews, and insulted over

their calamities (see xxv. 3, 8, 12).

And will discover thy nakedness imto them,'] They
shall see tliee carried away captive, stripped and
bare (see ver. 39), without any covering to thy na-

kedness, according to tlie barbarous custom of con-

querors (see the notes on Isa. iii. 17, xx. 4). The
words allude to the punishment that used to be in-

flicted upon common harlots and adulteresses, which
was to strip them naked, and expose them to the

world (compare xxiii. 29, Jer. xiii 22, 26, Hos, ii. 3).

Ver. 38. And I will judge thee, as women thai

break wedlock'] Whose punishment was death by

th<? law. Lev. xx. 10, Deut. xxii. 22.

And shed blood] See ver. 20, 21. 26. This was
likewise a capital crime (see Exod. xxi. 12). In

these two parts of Jerusalem's character, she was
a type of the antichristian whore, wlio was likewise

drunk with the blood of the saints" (Rev. xvii. .5, 6).

/ 10(7/ give thee blood in fun/ and jealousxj.] 1 will

make an utter destruction of tliine inhabitants (see

xiv. 19) : or I will " pour out the blood of thy slain

like water" (Ps. Ixxix. 3). Jealousy is the " rage

of a man" (Prov. vi. 34). Such indignation will

God show against the idolatry of his own people,

who liath declared himself a jealous God, and very

tender of his honour, which is highly injured by the

worship of idols, set up as his rivals (see the note

on V. 13).

; Ver. 39. Thci/ shall throw down thine eminent

place,] They shall destroy all the high walls and for-

tifications ; the expression alludes to the bi^h places

dedicated to idolatrous worship (see ver. 24, 31).

They shall strip thee also of thy clothes,] They
shall first plunder thee before tliey carry thee away
captive (see ver. 37, and xxiii. 26),

and diey shall throw down thine eminent place,

and shall break down thy high places : they shall

strip tiiee also of thy clothes, and shall take thy

fair jewels, and leave thee naked and hare.

40 They shall also bring up a company against

thee, and they shall stone thee with stones, and

thrust tliec through with their swords.

41 And they shall burn thine houses with fire,

and execute judgments upon thee in the sight of

many women : and I will cause thee to cease from
playing the harlot, and thou also shalt give no
liire any more.

42 So will I make my fury toward thee to

rest, and my jealousy shall depart from thee, and
I will be quiet, and will be no more angry.

43 Because thou hast not remembered the days

of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these

things; behold, therefore I also will recompense

thy way upon thine head, saith the Lord God:
and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all

thine abominations.

44 ^ Behold, every one that useth proverbs

shall use this proverb against thee, saying. As is

the mother, so is her daughter.

45 Thou art thy mother's daughter, that loath-

eth her husband and her children : and thou art the

Ver. 40. They shall also bring up a company
against thee, and they shall stone Ihee with stones,]

The Chaldean army shall beat dowm thy walls and
houses with stones flung out of battering engines

(see Jer. xxxiii. 4). The expression alludes to the

punishment inflicted upon adulteresses, wliich was
stoning (see John viii. 5). The particular sort of

death which they were to suff'er, is net expressed in

the law ; so the conjecture of Grotius upon that

place of St. John is not improbable, that in the lat-

ter times, as wickedness increased, tlie Sanhedrin
exchanged the milder punishment of strangling,

used before, for the severer death of stoning.

Thrust thee through] See v. 12, xxiii. 10, 47,
xxiv. 21.

Ver. 41. They shall burn thine houses witli Jirc,]

The punishment allotted to an idolatrous city, Deut.
xiii. 16. The words may likewise allude to the

punishment of burning, anciently inflicted upon har-

lots (see Gen. xxxviii. 24).

And execute judgments upon thee in the sight of
many women :] The Syrians, Philistines, and other

neighbouring nations (see ver. 37, and notes upon
ver. 27). Tlie judgment I will execute upon thee

shall be for an instruction to other nations, how they

follow thine ill practices (see xxiii. 48).

Cease from playing the harlot,] See xxiii. 27.

Ver. 42.] See ver. SS, and note upon v. 13.

Ver. 43. The days of thy youth,] See ver. 22.

Thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all

thine abominations.] Thou shalt not add these mani-
fold and shameless practices of idolatry (o all thy

other wickedness. But the words may be rendered,
" Neither hast thou laid to heart all these tliine

abominations."
Ver. 44.] They that love to apply the memorable

sayings of tbrmer ages to the present times, shall

apply that common saying to thee. That the daugh
ter follows her mother's steps, and Jerusalem is no

better than the Aniorites, whose land they inhabit,

and whose manners they imitate (see ver. 3).

Ver. 45. Thou art thy mother's daughter, that loath-

eth her husband and her children ;] Both these quail-
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sister of thy sisters, which loathed their husbands

and their children : your mother luas an Hittite,

and your fatlier an Amorite.

46 And thine elder sister is Samaria, she and

her daughters that dwell at thy left hand ; and thy

younger sister, that dwelleth at thy right hand, is

Sodom and her daughters.

47 Yet hast thou not walked after their ways,

nor done after their abominations : but, as if that

were a very little thing, thou wast corrupted

more than they in all thy ways.

48 ^s I live, saith the Lord God, Sodom thy

sister hath not done, she nor her daughters, as

thou hast done, thou and thy daughters.

49 Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister

Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of

idleness was in her and in her daughters, neither

did she strengthen the liand of the poor and

needy.

50 And they were haughty, and committed

abomination before me : therefore I took them

away as I saw good.

EZEKIEL.
51 Neither hath Samaria committed half cf

thy sins ; but thou hast multiplied tliine abomi-

nations more than they, and hast justified thy

sisters in all thine abominations which diou hast

done.

52 Thou also, which hast judged thy sisters,

bear thine own shame for thy sins that thou hast

committed more abominable than they : they are

more righteous than thou : yea, be thou confound-

ed also, and bear thy shame, in that thou hast

justified thy sisters.

53 When I shall bring again their captivity,

the captivity of Sodom and her daughters, and

the captivity of Samaria and her daughters, then

will I bring again the captivity of thy captives,

in the midst of them

:

—•

54 That thou niayest bear thine own shame,

and mayest be confounded in all that thou hast

done, in that thou art a comfort unto them.

55 When thy sisters, Sodom and her daugh-

ters, shall return to their former estate, and Sa-

maria and her daughters shall return to their

Ver. 49. This was the iniquity nf^Sodom, pride,

fulness of bread,} Sodom abused that plenty which
God gave them to pride and idleness, which gave
rise to those enormities which they afterward were
guilty of. The scripture takes notice of the fruit-

fulness of the soil where Sodom stood (Gen. xiii. lU).

JVeilher did she slrenglhen the hand (f tlie poor

and needy.} Pride and luxury make men expensive
in their own way of living, and regardless of the

wants and miseries of others (see Luke xvi. 20, 21).

Ver. 51. jVeilher hath Samaria committed half of
thy sins ;] The ingratitude of Jerusalem was greater

than that of Samaria, because God liad placed hiff

name there, whose worship she forsook, and pro-

faned the temple by placing idols in it ; which was
a degree of idolatry beyond anything the ten tribes

had been guilty of (see v. 11, vii. 20, viii. 6, 15>
xxiii. 38, 39, xliii. 8, 2 Kings xvi. 14, xxi. 7, 9).

And hast justified thy sisters in all thine abomina-
tions'] Thou liast made them appear less guilty (see

.Ter. iii. II). Another aggravation of thy sin con-
sists in this, that thou wouldest not take warning
by tlie judgments God brought upon them (see ibid,

ver. 8).

Ver. .52. Thou also, which hast judged thy sisters,,

bear thine otcn shame] Because " wherein thou hast

ties are the property of a harlot, and were verified

in the Jews, who abhorred God their husband (ver.

8), and cast off all natural affection to their chil-

dren, sacrificing them in the fire to the honour of

their idols (ver. 20).

Thou art the sister cf thy sisters,] Samaria and

Sodom (ver. 4fi.) The worship of Moloch was gene-

rally practised by the ten tribes, wliose metropolis

was Samaria (see 2 Kings xvii. 17), as it was by the

Ammonites, who derived their original from Lot, an

inhabitant of Sodom (see 1 Kings xi. 7). Great and

crying sins are compared to those of Sodom (see Isa.

i. 9, iii. 9, Matt. xi. 23, Rev. xi. 8).

Your mother was an Hittite, &e.] See ver. 3.

Ver. 46.] Samaria is called the elder sister to

Jerusalem, as being the capital city of the kingdom

of Israel, a more large and potent kingdom than

that of Judah, of which Jerusalem was the metro-

polis. She likewise led the way to that idolatry

which afterward infected the whole nation, forsak-

ing the worship whicli God had appointed in his

temple, and setting up the idolatry of the golden

calves. Samaria lay northward of Jerusalem, and

Sodom southward ; which two quarters of the world

are expressed by the riglit and left, in the Hebrew
language, being placed in such a position to those

that set their faces eastward. So the phrase is to i
judged them," or declared them deservedly punisli-

be understood, Gen. xiii. 9, " If thou wilt go to the
j

ed, "thou hast condemned thyself," having been

left hand, I will go to the right ;" where the Tar-

gum expounds the words, " If thou wilt go to the

north, I will go to the south." Tlie same way of

speaking is still used in the ancient Britisli or Welsh
language, as Arclibishop Usher observes in his

Primord. Eccl. Britan. p. 306, edit. fol.

Samaria and Sodom are described as metropoles,

or mother-cities : so tlieir daughters may be ex-

pounded not only of the inhabitants of each city,

but likewise of the lesser towns wliich were an

guilty of the same sins, and those accompanied with
greater aggravations.

Ver. 53. Wlien the " fulness of the gentiles" shall

come into the cliurch, some of whom may be com-
pared with Sodom for wickedness (see Isa.i. 9), then
will I also remember you, who are my ancient peo-
ple. St. Paul tells us, that the Jews will be pro-

voked to emulation by the gentiles coming into the

church, and thereby induced to acknowledge the

truth (see Kom.xi. il, 12, 15,25,31). The couver-^v. ....— ...^^ „. .— — — .- - — ^- - — — , — , - ^ , -^ , —
J.

- — — ._-

ciently under the jurisdiction of the greater (com- 1 sion of the gentiles is expressed in Jeremy, by re

pare xxvi. 4, 6, Jer. xlix. 2). turning the captivity of iVIoab, Amnion, and Elam
(xlviii. 47, xlix. 6, 39), and by the Egyptians, Assy-
rians, Ethiopians, and Syrians, " bringing presents

to God," and acknowledging themselves his ser-

vants, in tlie prophecy of Isaiah (xviii. 7, xix. 24,
2.5, xxiii. IS). And by the same analogy we are to

understand the "returning of the captivity of So-
dom" here, of the gentiles coming into the church.

Ver. 54.] In the mean time thou shalt bear the

Ver. 47. M>t walked after their ways,] See v. 7.

Thou wast corrupted, &c.] See ver. 48, 51.

Ver. 48. Sodom thy sister hath not done—as thou

hast done,] Their sins were not committed with

such aggravations of ingratitude ; nor did I use

such powerful methods to convince them of their

wickedness as I have done towards you (compare v.

6, Matt. \. 1.5, xi. 24).
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former estate, then thou ami tliy tknghtcrs shall

return to your tbrnier estate.

56 Tor tliy sister Sodom was not mentioned

by thy mouth in the day of thy pride,
" 57 'Before thy wickedness was discovered, as

at the time of thy reproach of the daug-hters of

Syria, and all that arc round about her, the

daughters of the Philistines, which despise thee

round about.

58 Tiiou hast borne thy lewdness and thine

abominations, saith the Lord.

59 For thus saith the Lord God ; I will even

deal witli thee as thou hast done, wiiich hast de-

spised the oath in breaking' the covenant.

60 ^ Nevertbeless I will remember my cove-

shame and pmiishment due to thy sins, and shalt

be some sort of comfort to thy neighbours, in being

a companion with tliem in punisliment, as thou iiast

been in wickeJness.

Ver. 55.] When the prophets foretell the general

conversion and restoration of the Jewish nation,

they always join Judah and Israel togetlier, as

equal sharers in that blessing (see xxxvii. 16, 22,

and the notes there).

Ver. 56, 57. For thy sister Sodom was not men-

tioned by thy mouth in the day of tliy pride, before

thy wiclcedness was discovered,] These words should

be joined together in the same verse or sentence

:

God saith to Jerusalem, that in the height of her

prosperity, before her wickedness so fully appeared

to the eyes of the world, by the extraordinary judg-

ments brought upon her, she did not reflect upon

the terrible vengeance which befell Sodom, and

was designed for an example or " warning to those

that should afterward live ungodly" (2 Pet. ii.

6).

Ibid, and ver. 58. As at the time of thy reproach of
the daughters of Syria, &c.] The words begin a new
sentence, which may be translated more perspicu-

ously thus, joining them to tlie following verse

:

" But when it was the time of thy becoming the re-

proach of the daughters of Syria," &c. 'i'he par-

ticle kemo sometimes eignities when (see Noldius, p.

431). The words, with regard to what goes before,

import thus much : In thy prosperity thou didst de-

spise those who are no worse than thyself; but since

thou hast been insulted and invaded by thy neigh-

bours, both Syrians and Philistines, whom God hath

made use of as executioners of bis judgments upon

thee, thou hast been a remarkable instance of his

vengeance, and God's hand hath been heavy upon
thee for all thine idolatries and abominations. The
words relate to the frequent inroads the .Syrians and

Philistines made into Judea in the time of king

Ahaz (see 2 Kings xvi. 5, 2 Cbron. xxviii. 18).

Ver. 59.] That solemn oath and covenant you en-

tered into w^ith me to be my people, and serve no
other God besides : see Deut. xxix. 12, 14, which is

likewise represented in this chapter, and many other

places, under the solemnity of a marriage contract.

Hereupon God threatens her, that since she had
broken her oath and promise, he should not think

himself obliged to make good any of the promises of

favour and protection which he had made to her, but

nant with thee in the days of thy youth, and

I will establish unto thee an evcrlastinij cove-

nant.

61 Then thou shalt remember thy ways, and

be ashamed, when thou shalt receive thy sisters,

thine elder and thy younger: and I will give

them unto thee for dauglUers, but not by thy

covenant.

62 And I will establish my covenant with thee ;

and thou shalt know that I am the Lord :

63 That thou mayest remember, and be con-

founded, and never open thy mouth any more
because of thy shame, when I am pacified toward

thee for all that thou hast done, saith the Lord
God.

would give her up to ruin and desolation (see Numb.
xiv. 34).

Ver. 00. I will remember my covenant willi thee

in the days of thy youth,] I will have some regard

for you, because you were formerly my people, by
virtue of tlie covenant I made with you at your

coming out of Egypt (compare ver. 4, 22, of this

chapter, and Hos. ii. 1>5, xi. 1, Jer. ii. 2): at which
time God chose them to be his peculiar people (see

Exod. xix. 5, 6).

/ will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.]

Such a one as shall never be abolished, viz. that of

the gospel (see Jer. xxxii. 40, and the note upon
that place).

Ver. 61. Then thou shalt remember thy irays, and
be ashamed,] The Jews shall be touched with a
deep sense and remorse for their former provoca-

tion, as a necessary preparation for their conversion

(compare xx. 43, xxxvi. 21, Jer. xxxi. 9, 1. 5, and
see the notes upon those places).

When thou shalt receive thy sisters,] See ver. .53.

vind I wnll give them unto theefor daughters,] Je-
rusalem thus restored shall be a type of that heav-
enly Jerusalem, which is tlie mother of us all (Gal.

iv. 26). And even in the times of the apostles there

was a particular deference paid to the church of Je-

rusalem, as the mother-church of the Christian

world (see Rom. xv. 26, 27). Accordingly she is

styled the mother of all churches, by the second ge-
neral council, in their synodical epistle (see Theo-
doret. Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 9) : a title v/hich the

church of Rome now assumes, without any pretence
from scripture or antiquity.

But not by thy covenant.] Not by virtue of that

covenant mentioned ver. 60,—you have forfeited all

your title to its privileges, ver. 59; but by virtue

of that new covenant which I will make with you,
through the Messias (see ,Ter. xxxi. 31).

Ver. 62. Thou shalt know that I am the Lord:]
I will be then as conspicuous in my mercies, as I

was before in my judgments (see note on vi. 7).

Ver. 63. That thou mayest remember and be con-

founded,] Be confounded at the remembrance of
thy former wickedness (see ver. 61).

And never open thy mouth any more] The mercies
of the gospel in "calling sinners to repentance,"^

and accepting them, notwithstanding their many
imperfections, do unanswerably confute all claim.

or pretence to merit (see Rom. iii. 19).
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CHAPTER XVII.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a

parable unto the house of Israel;

3 And say, Thus saith the liOrd God; A
great eagle with great wings, long-winged, full of

feathers, which had divers colours, came unto

Lebanon, and took the liighest branch of the

cedar

:

4 He cropped off the top of his young twigs,

and carried it into a land of traffick : he sot it in

a city of merchants.

5 He took also of the seed of the land, and

planted it in a fruitful field ; he placed it by great

waters, and set it as a willow tree.

6 And it grew, and Ijccarae a spreading vine

of low stature, whose branches turned toward

him, and the roots tliereof were under him : so it

became a vine, and brought forth branches, and

shot forth sprigs.

7 There was also another great eagle with

CHAP. XVII,

Argument.—Under the parable of two eagles and
two vine-branches, the prophet figuratively ex-

presses the carrying away Jehoiachin into cap-

tivity by the king of Babylon, who made Zede-
kiah king in his stead. He afterward revolted

from the king of Babylon, whose vassal he was,
and entered into an alliance with the king of

Egypt. For tliis breach of his oath and fidelity,

God threatens to make him captive to that very
king from whom he had revolted.

Ver. 2. Put forth a riddle,'] i. e. A continued

metaphor, or figurative speech, still pursuing the

allegory of an eagle and vine in the several parts

of the parable : this perhaps may make the hearers

more attentive to what thou speakest.

Ver. 3. A grrat cngle loith great icings,'] That is,

the king of Babylon (see ver. 13). Conquerors are

elsewhere represented by eagles, who are birds of

prey, and remarkable for their swiftness (see Deut.
xxviii. 49, Jer. iv. 13, Hos. viii. 1).

Long-winged,] The LXX. and other interpreters

translate the word from the Chaldee sense of it, of
a great size ; to avoid the repetition of the same
sense over again.

Came unto Lebanon, and look the highest branch

of the cedar:] i. e. Invaded .Tudea, or invested Je-

rusalem, and took king .lehoiachin captive (see ver.

12, and compare Jer. xxii. 23).

Ver. 4. Carried it into a land of trqffick;] Baby-
lon and the country about it, being the seat of a uni-

versal monarchy, must needs have been a place of

great trading. Strabo takes notice, that the mer-
chants who travelled by land to Babylon, went
through the country of the Arabians called Scenita:

(lib. xvi. p. 747) ; and vessels of great burden came
up to the walls of it, from the Persian Gulf up
the Euphrates (see Pliny's Nat. Hist. lib. vi. cap.

26).

V er. .5. He look also of the seed of the land,] Of
the king's seed, as it is explained ver. 13, i. e. Ze-
dekiah.

He placed U by great waters, and set it as a willow

great wings and many feathers : and, behold, this

vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot

forth her branches toward him, that he might
water it by the furrows of her plantation.

8 It was planted in a good soil by great waters,

that it might bring fordi branches, and that it

might bear fruit, that it migiit be a goodly vine.

9 Say thou, Thus saith the Lord God ; Shall

it prosper ? shall he not pull up the roots thereof,

and cut off the fruit thereof, that it wither ? it

shall wither in all the leaves of her spring, even
without great power or many people to pluck it

up by the roots thereof.

10 Yea, behold, being planted, shall it prosper?

shall it not utterly wither, when the east wind
toucheth it? it shall wither in the furrows where
it grew.

11 ^ Moreover the word of the Lord came
unto me, sa}-ing,

12 Say now to the rebellious house. Know ye
not what these things mean? tell them, Behold,

tree.] Judea was a fruitful country, and well wa-
tered (see Deut. viii. 7) ; where Zedekiah flourished

as a willow tree, that thriveth best in a moist
ground (see Isa. xliv. 4).

Ver. 6.] Though he flourished, yet he enjoyed

but a tributary kingdom under the king of Babylon,
and acknowledged him as his lord and sovereiga

(see ver. 14).

Ver. 7. There was also another great eagle] Pha-
raoh king of Egypt, with whom Zedekiah made an
alliance ; whereupon tliat king sent an army to

raise the siege of Jerusalem (see 2 Chron. xxxvi.
13, Jer. xxxvii. -5, 7).

This vine did bend her roots toward him, and shot

forth her branches toward him, ice] Zedekiah de-
sired the kiag of Egypt's assistance and protection.

Some render the words thus, " Shot forth her
branches under him from the furrows where she
was planted, that he might v;ater it."

Ver. 8.] The words are to the same purpose with
ver. .5, to show that Zedekiah's condition was so

good under the king of Babylon, that he needed not
to have broken his oath, out of a desire to better it;

whereby he involved himself and liis country in ruin

(see 2 Kings xxiv. 20, and the note upon Jer. xvii.-

25).

Ver. 9. Shall he not pull up the roots thereof,]

Nebuchadnezzar, in return for lliis perfidiousness,

shall destroy him and his family (see 2 Kings xxv.
)•

Et'Oi without great poicer] God will appear visi-

bly on the Chaldeans' side, so there will be no need
of great force to subdue their enemies (see Jer. xxi.

4, xxxvii. 10).

Ver. 10. Shall it not utterly wither, when the east

wind toncheth it?] The prophet compares the Chal-
dean army to a parcliing wind, that blasts tlie fruits

of the earth, withers the leaves of the trees, and
makes every thing look naked and bare (see xi.x

12, Isa. xxvii. 8, Jer. iv. 11, Hos. xiii. 1.5).

Ver. 12. The rebellions house,] See ii. .5, xii. 9.

Know ye not what these things mean ?] Will ye not

apply your minds to understand what God speaks to-

you ? And that, whether he directs his speech ta
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the kin? of Ba'ivlon is conic to Jcrnsak'ni, and

liiith takrn the king ihercof, and tlie princes there-

of, and led llicm with liim to Babylon ;

13 And hath taken of the king's seed, and

made a covenant with him, and hath taken an oath

of him : he liath also taken tlie mighty of the land :

14 That the kingdom might be base, that it

might not lift itself np, but that by keeping of his

covenant it might stand.

15 Bnt he rebelled against him in sending his

ambassadors into Egypt, that they might give him
horses and much people. Shall he prosper? shall

he escape that doeth such iliings? or shall he

break the covenant, and be delivered ?

16 As I live, sailh the Lord God, surely in the

place wliere the king ihcelleth that made him
king, whose oath he despised, and whose cove-

nant he brake, even with hini in the midst of Ba-

bylon he shall die.

17 Neither shall Pharaoh wiih his mighty army
and great company make for him in the war, b)'

casting up mounts, and building forts, to cut off

many persons

:

18 Seeing he despised the oath by breaking
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you in plain words, or delivers his mind in riddles

and parables (see xii. 2, 9, xx. 49) !

And hath taken the king thereof, and the princes]

Jeconiah, and all his princes and ofScers (see 2
Kings xxiv. 12).

Ver. 13. And hath taken an oath of him .-] Hath
made Zedekiah swear an oatli of fealty to him (see

2 Chron. xxxvi. 13).

He hath also taken the mighty of the land:] As
hostages for tlie performance of the covenants

agreed between him and Zedekiah.

Ver. 14.] Zedekiah by this means became only a

tributary king (compare xxix. 14), and consequently

not in so honourable a condition as his predecessors

had been ; but yet this was the only means under
the present circumstances to support himself and
his government.

Ver. 15. That they might give him horses'] See the

note on ver. 7. Egypt was a country that abound-

ed in horses, of wliich there was great scarcity in

Judea (see 1 Kings ix. 28, Isa. xxxi. 1, xxxvi. 9).

Shall he prosper.'] This was not only a violation

of his oath and covenant, but likewise a breach of

that part of tlie Jewish law (Dent. xvii. 16), which
expressly forbade their king to " fetch horses out of

Egypt," or strengthen himself with the alliance of

that people.

Ver. 16. In—Babylon he shall die.] Whither he

shall be carried prisoner (sec xii. IS).

Ver, 17. Makefor him] See Jer. xxxvii. 7.

By casting up mounts,] See Jer. xx.xii. 7.

Ver. 18. When, lo, he had given his hand,] In

token of entering into a mutual league and cove-

nant (see Isa. xii. 13). Particularly it was a cere-

mony used when an inferior made profession of his

subjection to his superior : see 1 Chron. xxix. 24,

Jer. 1. 1.5, Lam. v. 0, where wc read that the " prin-

ces and mighty men submitted themselves to Solo-

mon the king ;" but in the original it is, " they gave
the hand under Solomon."

Ver. 20. / will spread my net xipon him,] See xii.

Will plead with him there for his trespass] God is

said to plead with men, when he places their sins

before their eyes, and convinces them of their diso-

thc covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and
hath done all these t/niip;s, he shall not escape.

19 Therefore thus saith the Ijord God; As I

live, surely mine oath that he hath despised, and
my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I

recompense upon his own head.

20 And I will sp»ead my net upon him, and
he shall be taken in my snare, and I will bring
him to Babylon, and will plead with him there for

his trespass that he hath trespassed agaainsl me.
21 And all his fuguives with all his bands shall

fall by the sword, and they tliat remain shall be
scattered toward all winds : and ye shall know
that I the Lord have spoken //.

22 t Thus saith the Lord God ; I will also take

of the highest branch of the high cedar, and will

set it ; I will crop ofT from the top of his young
twigs a tender one, and will plant it upon an high
mountain ami eminent

:

23 In the mountain of the height of Israel will

I plant it : and it shall bring forth boughs, and
bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar: and under it

shall dwell all fowl of every wing ; in the shadow
of the branches thereof shall they dwell.

bedience by manifest tokens of his vengeance (see

XX. 36, xxxviii. 22).

Ver. 21. His bands shallfall] See xii. 14.

Ver. 22. I will also take of the highest branch of
the highest cedar, and loilt set it ;] The prophet, pur-
suing the same metaphor, foretells the restoration

of the royal family of David, in such terms as might
in some degree be fulfilled at the return from the

captivity, when Zerubbabel, of the lineage of Da-
vid, had a shadow of kingly authority among the

Jews, and by his means their church and constitu-

tion was again restored. But the words do more
properly belong to Christ and his kingdom, which
sliall be extended over all the world.

/ will crop off from the—young twigs a tender

one,] Tliis description may fitly be applied to our
Saviour, in respect to the low estate to which the

family of David was then reduced, with great hu-
mility acknowledged by his luotlier, Luke i. 48.

The meanness of his outward condition and appear-
ance is represented by the prophet Isaiah, under
the same expressions (liii. 2).

Ver. 23. In the mountain of the height of Israel

will I plant it:] The temple stood upon mount Mo-
riah (2 Chron. iii. 1), thence styled Gud's holy moun-
tain ; which expression is ol'ten used in the prophets
to denote the Cliristian church ; which is described
as a city set on a hill, and conspicuous to all the
world (see xx. 40, and the note upon Isa. ii. 2).

// shall bring forth boughs, and bear fruit,] The
living members of the cliurch are compared to fruit-

ful trees, and flourishing brandies (see Ps. i. 3,

xcii. 2, John xv. 5, &).

Under it shall dwell allfowl of every wing;] i. e.

Of every kind. A powerful, especially if it be an
easy government, is a shelter and security to all its

subjects (compare xxxi. 6, Dan. iv. 12). Such
shall bo the kingdom of Christ to all that submit
themselves to his laws.

Ver. 24. That I the Lord have brought down the

high tree, &c.] Christ's kingdom shall by degress

exalt itself above all the kingdom's of the world

;

and shall at length put an end to them, and itself

continue unto all eternity (see Dan. iv. 35,44, vii.

27, Luke i, 33, 1 Cor. xv. 241.
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24 And all the trees of the field shall know-

that I the Lord have brought down the high

tree, have exalted the low tree, have dried up

I the Lord have spoken and have done ?'(.] The pro-

phets often speak of future eventsasif they were al-

the green tree, and have made tlie dry tree to

flourish : I the Lokd have spoken and have
done it.

ready accomplished, to assure us that they shall cer«
tainly come to pass (see the note upon Isa. xxi. 9).

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 The word of the Lord came unto me again,

saying,

2 What mean ye, that ye use this proverb con-

cerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers

have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth

are set on edge ?

3 As 1 live, saith the Lord God, ye shall not

have occasion any more to use this proverb in Is-

rael.

4 Behold, all souls are mine ; as the soul of the

CHAP. XVIII.

Argument.—The calamities which ushered in and
attended the captivity of the Jews, were expressly

threatened as punisliments of the idolatries and
other sins of their ancestors (see Jer. xv. 4). This
made the Jews of the present age complain of

God's dealing hardly with them, in punishing them
for the sins of their forefathers. This chapter con-

tains an answer to the objection, importing that

even under their captivity they should find tlieir

condition better or worse, according as tliey be-

haved themselves, and withal laying before them
God's eternal rules of justice, with regard to the

rewards and punishments of the next life, when
he will "judge every man according to his works,
and every man shall bear his own burden."

Vcr. 2. Wliat mean ye, that ye vse this proverb
concerninc^—Israel.] With respect to the desola-

tions made in it by sword, famine, and pestilence

(see vi. 2, 3, &c. vii. 2).

The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the chit-

dren''s teeth are set on edge .'] i. e. the present genera-

tion is punished for the otfences committed by their

forefathers, particularly for the sins committed in

the time of Manasseh, king of Judah (see 2 Kings
xxiii. 26, Jer. xv. 4, xxxi. 29, Lam. v. 7). This
proverb had likewise a profane sense implied in it,

and insinuated that the present age was not remark-
ably worse than those that had gone before it, and
so did not deserve to be made an extraordinary ex-

ample of God's vengeance.
Ver. 3.] I will make such a visible discrimination

between the righteous and the wicl\ed, between those

tliat tread in the steps of their forefathers, and those

wlio take warning by their examples, tliat you shall

not have any farther occasion to use tins pi'overb

among you. God expressly threatens to visit the sins

of the fathers upon the children, both in the Old and

New Testament (see Exod. xx. .5, i\Iatt. xxiii. 3.5)

;

but this is to be understood only with respect to the

temporal punishments of this world (and these he
doth not always inflict in an exact proportion to the

demerits of those that sufibr), not witli respect to tlie

eternal punishments of the next. See Bishop San-
derson's third Sermon upon 1 Kings xxi. 29 :

' The
scripture takes notice of a certain measure of iniqui-

ty, which is filling up from one generation to anoth-

er, till at last it makes a nation or family ripe for

destruction. And although those persons on whom

father, so also the soul of the son is mine : the

soul that sinneth, it shall die.

5 ^ But if a man be just, and do that which is

lawful and right,

6 Jlnd hath not eaten upon the mountains,
neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the

house of Israel, neither hath defiled his neigh-
bour's wife, neither hath come near to a menstru-
ous woman,

7 And hath not oppressed any, but hath re-

this vengeance falls, suffer no more than their own
personal sins deserved

;
yet, because the sins of for-

mer generations, which they equal or outdo, make
it time for God utterly to destroy them, the punish-
ments due to the sins of many ages and generations
are said to fall upon them (see Matt, xxiii. 35, 36

;

Dr. Sherlock, of Providence, chap. 8).

Ver. 4. Behold, all souls are mine ;] As they are
all equally my creatures, so my dealings with them
shall be without prejudice or partiality.

The soul that sinneth, it shall die.] " Death is the
wages of sin," and all men being sinners, the sen-
tence of temporal death passes equally upon them
all. But as life signifies in general all that happi-
ness which attends God's favour, so death denotes
all those punishments which are the effects of the
divine displeasure (see 2 Sam. xii. 13); under which
are comprehended the miseries of the next world ;

and these sliall be allotted to men according to their
deserts, without any regard to the faults of their an-
cestors, which shall not then be laid to their charge,
or taken into account to aggravate their guilt. The
words dying and death, are often used in the New
Testament for the punishments of the next world
(see particularly Rom. viii. 13): and they are ex-
pressed by the second death, Rev. xx. 14, an expres-
sion used among the Jews, and found in tlie Targum
upon Deut. xxxiii. 6.

As the prophets instruct men in the practice of
inward and evangelical righteousness, and in order

to it speak slightingly of the mere external duties

of religion (see Isa. i. 11, &c. Jer. vii. 22, 23) : so
they raise men's minds to look beyond the temporal
promises and threatenings of the law, to the eternal

rewards and punishments of another life (see Isa.

Ixvi. 24, Dan. xii. 2). In both which respects they
prepared men's minds for the reception of the gos-
pel when it should be revealed.

Ver. 6. Hath not eaten upon the jnountains.] Idol-

atrous worship was commonly performed upon moun-
tains or high places (see vi. 1.3, xvi. 16, 44, xx. 28)

:

and eating part of the sacrifice, was properly main-
taining communion with the idol to whom it was
offered (see Exod. xxxiv. 1.5, 1 Cor. x. 20, 21.)

.^'cither hath lifted up his eyes] Lifting up the

eyes, is a posture of religious worship or adoration

(see Deut. iv. 19, Ps. cxxi. 1, cxxiii. 1).

Ver. 7. Hath restored to the debtor his pledge,] God
commanded the Jews not to detain any pledge they

took from a poor man all night ; which was, in efiect.
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stored to the dobtor his pledge, halh spoiled none

by violence, liatli given his bread to the luingry,

and hath eovcrcd the nalced with a garment;

8 He that iiath not given forth upon usury,

neither hath taiicn any increase, that hath with-

drawn his hand from iniquity, hath executed true

judgment between man and man,

9 Hath walked in my statutes, and liath kept

my judgmcnis, to deal truly; he is just, he shall

surely live, saith the Lord God.

10 II If he beget a son that is a robber, a shed-

der of blood, and that doeth the like to any one

of these things,

1

1

And that doeth not any of those duties, but

even hath eaten upon the mountains, and defileil

his neighbour's wife,

13 Hath oppressed the poor and needy, hath

spoiled by violence, hath not restored the pledge,

and hath lilted up his eyes to the idols, hath com-
mitted abomination,

13 Hath given forth upon usury, and hath

taken increase : shall he then live .' he shall not

live : he hath done all these abominations ; he

shall surely die ; his blood shall be upon him.

14 ^ Now, lo, if he beget a son, that seeth all

his father's sins which he hath done, and consid-

erethj and doeth not such like,

15 That hath not eaten upon the mountains,

neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols of the

house of Israel, hath not defiled his neigbour's

wife,

16 Neither hath oppressed any, hath not with-

holden the pledge, neither hath spoiled by vio-

lence, but hath given his bread to the hungry,

and hath covered the naked with a garment,

17 That hath taken off his hand from the poor,

that hath not received usury nor increase, hath

executed my judgments, hath walked in my sta-

tutes ; he shall not die for the iniquity of his fa-

ther, he shall surely live.

to enjoin them to lend to the poor without either

pawn or usury (see Exod. xxii. 25, 26, Deut. xxiv.

12, 13).

Ver. 8. Halh not given furlti upon umry,'] Usury,
when it is exacted from the poor, hath been gene-
rally cried out upon as no better than oppression,

and is particularly forbidden by the law (see Exod.
xxii. 15, Lev. xxv. 35, 36, Neh. v. 1, 7, Jer. xv. 10).

It is probable that this sort of usury is chiefly here
meant, because it is joined with oppression, vio-

lence, and want of charity.

Ver. 9. He sfiall surely live,'] See note on xx. 11.

Ver. 13. His blood shall be npon tiim.] His de-

struction is owing wholly to himself (see xxxiii.

4).

Ver. 19. Dolh not the son bear the iniquity of the

father?] The Jews still appealed to their own ex-
perience, as the ground of their complaint men-
tioned ver. 2.

When the son lialh done that which is lawful and
right,—he shall surely live.] In like manner, if ye
had forsaken your fathers' sins, you might have
escaped those judgments I denounced against your
fathers (see the note upon Jer. xvii. 2.5). But since

ye have continued in their abominations, the pun-
ishments due to them justly come upon you.

Ver. 20.] See notes upon ver. 3, 4.

Vol,. III.—70

18 As for his father, because he cruelly op-

pressed, spoiled his brother by violence, and did

that which is not good among his people, lo, evea
he shall die in his iniquity.

19 t Yet say ye. Why? doth not the son bear

the iniquity of the father ? When the son hath

done that which is lawful and right, and hath kept

all my statutes, and haUi done them, he shall

surely live.

20 The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The
son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, nei-

ther shall the father bear the iniquity of the son :

the rightesusness of the righteous shall be upon
him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be

upon him.

21 But if the wicked will turn from all his sins

that he hath committed, and keep all my statutes,

and do that which is lawful and right, he shall

surely live, he shall not die.

22 All his transgressions that he hath commit-
ted, they shall not be mentioned unto him : in his

righteousness that he hath done he shall live.

23 Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked
should die ? saith the Lord God : and not that he
should return from his ways, and live?

24 H But when the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity,

and doeth according to all the abominations that

the wicked 7nan doeth, shall he live ? All his

righteousness that he hath done shall not be men-
tioned : in his trespass that he hath trespassed,

and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall

he die.

25 ^ Yet ye say. The way of the Lord is not

equal. Hear now, O house of Israel ; Is not my
way equal ? are not your ways unequal ?

26 When a righteous man turneth away from
his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and
dieth in them ; for his iniquity thaf he hath done
shall he die.

Ver. 22. They shall not be mentioned unto him ;]

Or, " remembered against him :" God is said in

scripture to remember men's sins, when he punishes

them (see Jer. xiv. 10, Hos. viii. 13) ; and to forget

them when he pardons them (Jer. xxxi. 34, Amos
viii. 7).

Ver. 23.] In conformity to this doctrine, the New
Testament instructs us, that " God would have all

men to be saved, and is not willing that any should
perish" (1 Tim. ii. 4, 2 Pet. iii. 9).

Ver. 24. All his righteousness—shall not be men-
tioned :] For, " Better had it been for him not to

have known the way of righteousness, than after he
hath known it, to turn aside from the holy com-
mandment" (2 Pet. ii. 21). Such a one sins against

a clearer light and greater convictions, and withal

is guilty of the greatest ingratitude, in doing despite

unto the Spirit of grace.

Ver. 25.] The declarations I have so often re

peated concerning the eternal rewards and punish

ments allotted to the righteous and the wicked, are

sufficient to vindicate the justice of my proceedings

against all your objections.

Ver. 26, 27.] It is an opinion that prevails among'
the Jews even till this day, that at the day of judg-

ment a considerable number of good actions shall

overbalance men's evil ones (see xxxiii. 13). So
3 A
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27 Again, when the wicked 7?if//i tiirneth aw:iy

froni his wickedness ihat he halh committed, and

doetli that which is lawful and right, he shall save

his soul alive.

28 Because he considereth, and turneth away
from all his transgressions that he hath commit-

ted, lie shall surely live, he shall not die.

29 Yet saith the house of Israel, The way of

the Lord is not equal. house of Israel, are not

iny ways equal ? are not your ways unequal ?

30 Therefore I will judge you, O house of Is-

they thought it a hard case fjr a man, who had been

righteous the far greatest part of his life, if he did

at last commit iniquity, that his former righteous-

ness should avail him nothing. In opposition to

this doctrine, God here declares, tliat a righteous

man sinning, and not repenting, should die in his

sins: and that a wicked man, upon his repentance,

should save his soul alive.

Ver. 30.] You complain of the injustice of my
ways or proceedings ; but if I judge you according

to the desert of your ways, you will certainly be all

found guilty, and nothing but repentance and true

contrition can avert that ruin your sins threaten

you with.

Ver. 31. Make, you a new heart and a new spirit .-]

The prophets often e.xhort the Jews to an inward
purity and holiness, thereby to take them off from

rael, every one according to his ways, saith the

Lord God. Repent, and turn yourselves from

all your transgressions ; so iniquity shall not be

your ruin.

31 Tl Cast away from you all your transgres-

sions, whereby ye have transgressed ; and make
you a new heart and a new spirit : for why will

ye die, O house of Israel ?

32 For I have no pleasure in the death of him
that dieth, saith the Lord God : wherefore turn

yourselves, and live ye.

relying upon an outward legal rigliteousness, and an
exactness in the observance of the ritual parts of the

law (see the note upon ver. 4). By thus instruct-

ing them in a more excellent way of serving God,
than the ceremonial law did directly prescribe, tbey
prepared their minds for receiving those truths which
the gospel would more fully discover. God prom-
ises, xxxvi. 26, '• to give them a new heart, and put
within them a new spirit ;" here he exhorts them to

"make themselves a new heart, and a new spirit."

Which difference of expression is thus to be recon-

ciled, that although God " works in us to will and
to do," and is the first mover in our regeneration,

yet we must work log-ether with his grace, at least

willingly receive it, and not quench or resist its mo-
tions (see the note upon Jer. xxxi. 18.)

CHAPTER XIX.

1 Moreo\t;r take thou up a lamentation for

the princes of Israel,

2 And say, What is thy mother ? A lioness :

she lay down among lions, she nourished her

whelps among young lions.

3 And she brought up one of her whelps : it

became a young lion, and it learned to catch the

prey ; it devoured men.
4 The nations also heard of him ; he was taken

CHAP. XIX.

Argument.—Under the parable of a lion's whelps,

the prophet describes the sad catastrophe of the

two kings of Judah, Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim ;

and, under the figure of a vine, he represents the

desolation and captivity of the whole people.

Ver. 1. Take thou tip a lamentation] The expres-

sion alludes to the mournful ditties used at funerals

(compare xxvi. 17, xxvii. 2). Such a lamentation
the prophet is directed to apply to the mournful es-

tate of the royal family of .ludah : particularly with
respect to Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim.

Ver. 2. TVhnt is l/nj mother .'] The prophet pro-

poses a question that may be applied to each prince

distinctly.

A lioness:'] The land of Judea, thy native country

(see ver. 10), is become cruel and bloody (compare
Pe. xxxiv. 10, Nab. ii. 11, 12) ; and batli taught her

princes and rulers to govern by cruelty and op-

pression (see vii. 23, xxii. 27, Jer. xxii. 17, Zeph.
iii. 3).

Ver. 3. She brought up one nf her whelps :] Com-
pare ver. 6. This is meant of Jehoahaz, who fol-

lowed not the good example of his father Josiah,

in their pit, and they brought him with chains

unto the land of Egypt.
5 Now when she saw that she had waited, and

her hope was lost, then she took another of her

whelps, and made him a young lion.

6 And he went up and down among the lions,

he became a young lion, and learned to catch the

prey, and devoured men.
7 And he knew their desolate palaces, and he

but the evil practices of the wicked kings his pre-
decessors (see 2 Kings xxiii. 32).

Ver. 4. The nations also heard of him ;] Pharaoh-
nechoh, king of Egypt, hearing his ill character,

deposed him, and made him a prisoner (see 2 Kings
xxiii. 33, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 4).

He was taken in their pit,] The expression alludes

to those pitfalls and snares which are made to take
wild beasts.

Ver. .^, Then she took another of her whelps,] Je-
hoiakim was set up king in liis brother's stead, by
the king of Egypt, who, by this victory over Josiah,

had made himself master of Judea (2 Kings xxiii.

33, 34) : but yet Pharaoh seems to have done this

by the joint consent of the people, who had before

set up Jehoiakim's younger brother, without asking
the king of Egypt's consent.

Ver. 6.] He learned and practised all the methoda
of tyranny and oppression (see Jer. xxii. 13, 17,

xxxvii. 2).

Ver. 7. He knew their desolate palaces,] Or, " He
knew their palaces," as the word armenoth is trans-

lated, Amos i.7. And the word almenoth here used
is equivalent to armenoth (see Isa. xiii.22). Jehoi-
akim made himself master of the riches and plea-

sant seats of the great men of the land.
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laid waste their cities ; and the land was desolate,

and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roar-

ing-
. . , .

8 Then the nations set against liim on every

side from the provinces, and spread their net over

him : he was talien in their pit.

9 And they put him in ward in chains, and

brought him' to the king of Baliylon : they

brought him into holds, that his voice should no

more be heard upon the mountains of Israel.

10 H 'J"hy motlier is like a vine in thy blood,

planted by llic waters : she was fruitful :.nd full

of branches by reason of many waters.

1

1

And she had strong rods for the sceptres of

Ver. 8, 9. The nations srl ngaiiisl him 07i every

side'] Tlie CbalJeans, and their neiglibours and al-

lies, invaded Juilea, and afterward besieged Jerusa-

lem, and took Jehoiakiin prisoner {see 2 Kings
xxiv. 2, 2 Ciiron. xxxvi. (i).

Spread Ikcir net over /tint:] See ver. 4, and com-
pare xii. 13.

Ver. 9. That his voire s/wuld no more he heard up-

on the mountains of Israel.] The words alhide to a

lion's seeking his prey upon tlie mountains. Ezokiel

often expresses ll'e land of Israel by tlie " mountains
of Israel " (see the note upon vi. 2).

Ver. 10.] The country of Judea from whence the

royal family have their original, was like a fruitful

vine in a flourishing condition (see xvii. 5, 6).

Ver. 11. She had st7-ong rods for the sceptres of
them that bare rule,] From her sprung sovereign

princes who were themselves very powerful, and
made their people appear considerable among their

neighbours. A rod or sceptre is an emblem of au-

thority (see Isa. ix. 4, x. .5, Jer. xlviii. 17).

Her stature was exalted] Compare xxxi. 3, Dan.
iv. 11.

Ver. 12. She was plucked up infury,] God in his

them that bare rule, and her stature was exalted

among the thick hran< lies, and she appeared in

her lieight with the multitude of her branches.

12 But she was plucked up in fury, she was

cast down to the ground, and the cast wind dried

up her fruit : her strong rods were broken and

withered ; the fire consumed them.

13 And now .she is planted in the wilderness,

in a dry and thirsty ground.

14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her

branches, which hath devoured licr fruit, so that

slie hath no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule.

This is a lamentation, and shall be for a lamenta-

tion.

anger removed her out of the land (compare Ps. iii.-

5, Jer. xii. 14).

The east wind dried up /irrfruit .-] See xvii. 10.

Her strong rods were broken and withered ;] Her
kings and princes were subdued and made captives.

The fre consumed them,] (iod's anger destroyed

them, as lire consumeth the brtuiclies of a tree when
it is withered (see xv. 4). God's wmtli is often

compared to tire (see xxx. b).

Ver. 13.] A great part of lier people are carried

captive, wliere their condition is as much diiVerent

from what it w'as formerly, as the condition of a tree

is when it is removed out a rich soil into dry and
barren ground. The Jews suffered several captivi-

ties before that final one which ended in the destruc-

tion of their temple and government (see 2 Kinga
xxiv. 12, Jer. Hi. 28, Dan. i. 3).

Ver. 14. /•'»£ is gone out nfa rod of her branches,'

&c.] Zedekiah's breaking his oath of fealty to the

king of Babylon, hath been the occasion of the utter

destruction of the royal family, and the entire ruin of

the government (see xvii. 18, 19, 2 Kings xxiv. 20).

This is a lamentation, and shall be] This is matter
of present lamentation, and shall be so to aftertimes.

CHAPTER XX.

1 And it came to pass in the seventh )-ear, in

the fifth monlli, the tenth day of the month, that

certain of the ciders of Israel came to enquire of

the Lord, and sat before me.

2 Then came the word of the Lord unto me,
saying,

3 Son of man, speak unto the elders of Israel,

and say unto them. Thus saith the Lord God ;

CHAP. XX.
Argument.—This chapter contains a rehearsal of

the rebellions and idolatries of the Jews, from
their going out of Egypt to that very day. The
prophet afterward foretells their conversion and
restoration. The last five verses contain a pro-
phecy against Jerusalem.

Ver. 1. In the seventh year,] Of Jehoiachin's cap-
tivity (compare i. 2. viii. 1). All the prophecies re-

corded fi-om the eighth chapter to this, probably be-

long to l!ie sixth year of that captivity.

Came to encjuire] See note on viii. 1.

Ver. 3. I will not be enquired of by you.] You shall
not receive such an answer as you expect, but such
as your hypocrisy deserves (see ver. 31, xiv. 3, 4)

Ver. 4. ff'ill thou judge them,] " Wilt thou plead

Arc ye come to enquire of me ? i?« I live, saith

the Lord God, I will not be enquired of by you.

4 Wilt thou judge them, son of man, wilt thou

judge them ? cause them to know the abomina-

tions of their fathers :

5 11 And say unto them. Thus saith the Lord
God ; In the day when I chose Israel, and lifted"

up mine hand unto the seed of the house of Jacob,

for them I" as our margin reads, or defend theircause'!

But the words may perhaps be more significantly

translated, " Wilt thou not judge them V i. e. Wilt
thou not reprove or condemn them ! Noldius ob-

serves in his Concordance, p. 233, that he, the par-

ticle of interrogation, which answers the Latin ar-

ticle an, is often equivalent to the negative annon,
and is to be translated. Is it not! (see ver. SO of this

chapter, and xxxviii. 17). In which sense it is

understood by our translators, 2 Sam. xxiii. 17, and
60 it should be rendered, 1 Sam. ii. 27, " Bid I not

plainly appear to the house of thy father !" &-c.

Son of man,] See ii. 1.

Ver. .5. Lifted up mine hand] When I entered in

to a solemn covenant with them, pursuant to the
oath which I had sworn to their fathers (see Exod.
vi. 8). Lifting up the hand was a ceremony used
in taking an oath (see Gen. xiv. 22), and thereupon'
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and made myself known unto them in the land

of Egypt, when I lifted up mine hand unto them,

saying, 1 am tlie Lord your God
;

6 In the day lliat I lifted up mine hand unto

them, to bring them forth of the land of Egypt
into a land that I had espied for them, flowing

with milk and honey, which is the glory of all

lands

:

7 Then said I unto them. Cast 3'e away every

man the abominations of his eyes, and defile not

yourselves with the idols of Egypt : I am tlie

Lord your God.
8 But they rebelled against me, and would not

hearken unto me : they did not every man cast

away the abominations of their eyes, neither did

they forsake the idols of Egypt : then 1 said, I

will pour out my fury upon them, to accomplish

applied to God liimself, Deut. xxxii. 40. The same
expression is used ver. 6, 15, 2.3, 42, of this cliap-

ter. The same ceromony in taking an oath is men-
tioned by Homer, ¥-iyjr-j -j^'iim iMiax^-'.

JSade myself known unlu theni] By appearing un-

to Moses, and showing myself present among them
by the wonders I wrought for their deliverance.

I am the. Lord your God;'] I am the God whom
you ought to serve, and none else (see Exod. xx.

2,3).
Ver. 6. Into a land that I had espiedfor them,'] I

performed the ofhce of a spy, before those that were
Bent to search out the land, Numb. xiii. IG, and
chose it out of all others to bestow it upon them.

So God is said " to go before them to search out a

place to pitch their tents in," Deut. i. 33, Numb. x.

33. The expressions in both places import, that

every step the people took, till their settlement in

the land of Canaan, was under the immediate care

and conduct of providence.

Flowing with milk and honey,] Judea is ofien call-

ed n land " flowing with milk and honey," both upon

account of its own fruitfulness, the seed sown fre-

quently bringing forth a hundred-fold (see Gen. xxvi.

12, Matt. xiii. 8) ; and also from God's particular

blessing upon it (see Dent. xi. 12). The great num-
bers of inhabitants which it nourished is an evident

proof of its fertility (see note on Jer. xxxiii. 22).

It might justly be called the " glory of all lands,"

because it was the place of God's especial residence

(see Ps. xlviii. 2, Dan. xi. 16, 41, 45).

Ver. 7. Cast ye away every man the abominations

of his eyes,] Lift not up your eyes to idols (see xviii.

6). One of the chief allurements to the worship

of images is, tbat, by way of indulgence to men's
imaginations, they exhibit a visible object of adora-

tion. This was what the Israelites were so fond

of, when they said to Aaron, "Make us gods to go
before us," Exod. xxxii. 1.

Defile not yourselves with the idols of Egypt
:]

The Israelites, while they dwelt in Egypt, learned

the idolatries of that country (see xxiii. 3, 8, Lev.

xvii. 7, xviii. 3, Deut. xxix. 16, Josh xxiv. 14).

Some learned men suppose that the ^oWe;; cutfwa.s

copied from the Egyptian idolatry (see Selden, De
Diis Syris, Syntagm. lib. i. cap. 4).

Ver. 8. I will pour out myfury upon them,] Such
a threatening as this is nowhere recorded in scrip-

ture, no more than that which follows, ver. 23 of

this chapter. Without question God miglit have

justly cut them oft" in Egypt, for the idolatries and

other sins they had there committed, and never ex-

erted hia power for their deliverance.

my anger against them in the midst of the land
of Egypt.

9 But I wrought for my name's sake, that it

should not be polluted before the heathen, among
whom they were, in whose siglit I made myself
known unto them, in bringing them forth out of
the land of Egypt.

10 U Wherefore I caused tliem to go forth out
of the land of Egypt, and brought them into the
wilderness.

1

1

And I gave them my statutes, and shewed
them my judgments, which if a man do, he shall

even live in them.

12 Moreover also I gave them ni)- sabbaths, to

be a sign between me and them, that they might
know tbat I am the Lord that sanctify them.

13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me

Ver. 9.] This is elsewhere assigned as the reason
why God did not punish the Israelites according to

their deserts : viz. because it would turn to God's
dishonour in the judgment of the heathen world, as
if he were not able to make good those gracious pro-

mises he had given them (see xxxvi. 21, 22, Exod.
xxxii. 12, Numb. xiv. 13, &c. Deut. ix. 28). This
was a proper consideration to check the vain pre-

sumption of the Jews, who imagined that God's gra-
cious dealings witli them were owing to their own
deserts (see ver. 44 of this chapter, and xxxvi. 22).

Ver. 11. / gave them my statutes,] A favour not
afforded to other nations (see Deut. iv. 8, Ps. cxlvii.

20). Such a treasure as David prizes above thou~
sands of gold and stiver, Ps. cxix. 72.

TT'hich if a man do, he shall even live in them.] By
life is meant in the Old Testament, all that happiness
which is contained in the literal sense of the promises
belonging to that covenant (compare ver. 25, Deut_
XXX. 15, &c. Ps. Ixix. 32, Amos v. 4). Under these

were mystically comprehended the promises of a bet-

ter life, wlierein God will bestow upon his servants

the peculiar marks of his favour (see Ps. xvi. 11).

These promises were made over to the Jews, upon
condition of their punctual obedience to the whole
law (Lev. xviii. 5, xxvi. 3, &c. Deut. xxvii. 26) : and
several persons, under that dispensation, are styled

blameless, by reason of the sincerity of their obedi--

ence, though it was not perfect or unsinning (see

Luke i. 6, Phil. iii. 6). But if we understand the

forementioned condition in its rigorous sense, as im-
plying an exact and unsinning obedience, and as the

word life contains the promise of eternal life under
it, which promise the Jews expected and hoped to

obtain (see Matt. xix. 16, 17, Acts xxxvi. 6, 7) : I

say the condition of the old covenant thus expound-
ed, as it was impossible to be performed, so no per-

son could lay claim to eternal life by virtue of any
promise therein contained. From whence St. Paul
infers the necessity of seeking to Christ, and laying

bold of the promises of his gospel, for the obtaining

justitication and eternal life (Gal. iii. 12, 21).

Ver. 12.] The setting apart the seventh day for

God's worsbip.was asignofhissettingapart the Jews
to be his peculiar people, and tlie worshippers of the

true God, who "in six days made heaven and eartb,.

and rested the seventh day" (see Exod. xxxi. 13, 17,

Neh. ix. 14). The sabbath likewise was instituted

as a memorial of their deliverance out of Egypt, and
the rest they enjoyed afterward (see Dent. v. 15).

Ver. 13. Israel rebelled against me in the wilder-

ness:] See Numb, xiv.22, Ps. Ixxviii.40, xcv. 8—10.

My sabbaths they greatly polluted ;] Particularly ini
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in the wilderness : they walked not in my sta-

tutes, and they despised my judgments, which

if a man do, he shall even live in them ; and my
sabbaths they greatly polluted ; then I said, I

would pour out my fury upon them in (he wil-

derness, to consume them.

14 But I wrought for ni}' name's sake, that it

should not be polluted bcl'ore die heathen, in

whose sight I brought them out.

15 Yet also I lifted up my hand unto them in

the wilderness, that I would not bring them into

the land which I had given lliem, flowing with

milk and honey, whicli is the glory of all lands

;

16 Because they despised my judgments, and
walked not in my statutes, but polluted my sab-

baths : for tlieir heart went after their idols.

17 Nevertheless mine eye spared them from

destroying them, neither did I make an end of

them in the wilderness.

18 But I said unto their children in the wil-

derness. Walk ye not in the statutes of your fa-

thers, neither observe their judgments, nor defde

yourselves with their idols

:

19 I am the Lord your God; walk in my sta-

tutes, and keep my judgments, and do them ;

i 20 And hallow my sabbaths; and they shall

their going to gather manna on that day, against

my express command, confirmed by an extraordi-

nary descent of tlie manna on the day foregoing

(Exod. xvi. 2.5, &c.).

Ver. 14. I loroughl, &c.] See ver. 9.

Ver. I."?.] I solemnly swore (see ver. .')). they
should not enter into that rest which I had designed

for them (see Numb. xiv. 28, Ps. xcv. 11, cvi. 26).

Ver. 16. Their heart loenl nfter their idols.'] They
still had a hanl^ering after the idolatries tiiey liad

learned in Egypt, to wliich they added new idols,

whicli tliey had seen in the countries through which
they travelled ; viz. tlie idols of the Midianites, Amor-
ites, &e. (see Numb. xv. 39, xxv. 2, Dcut. xxix.

16, 17, Amos v. 2.5, 26, compared with Acts vii. 42).

Ver. 17. Mine eye spared] See Ps. Ixxviii. tS,

Ver. lb\] Tliis refers to the many patlietical ex-
hortations contained in the book of Deuteronomy,
particularly those in the twenty-ninth, tiiirtieth,

thirty-first, and thirty-second cliapters, wliich were
uttered after that rebellious generation were all

consumed, according as God had threatened them
(see Numb. xiv. 32, 33, xxvi. 64, 65): and were de-

signed as warnings to succeeding generations (see

Deut. xxxi. 16, 21).

Ver. 21. The children rebelled against me:] See
Numb. xxi. 5, xxv. 2, Deut. ix. 24, xxix. 18, 19,

xxxi. 27, Ps. ixxviii. 32.

They polluted 7iiy sabbaths :] Profaning the sabbath
and committing idolatry are often joined together (see

ver 16, 24, xxii. 8, 9, xxiii. 37, 38, 1 Mace. i. 45):
one great end of instituting the sabbath being to pre-

serve the Jews from falling into idolatry (see ver. 12).

/ would pour out my fury upon Ihem.] God did

punish tlie posterity of that rebellious generation
very severely for their sins, particularly for their

idolatry and fornication in the matter of Poor,
Numb. xxv. 5, 9.

Ver. 23.] .St. Jerome observes upon the place,

that we do not read of any particular threatening
denounced against the children of that rebellious

generation. But the words may relate to those
general denunciations against their disobedience.

be a sign between me and you, that yc may know
that I am the Lord your God.

21 Notwithstanding the children rebelled against

me : they walked not in my statutes, neither kept
my judgments to do them, wliich if a man do, he
shall even live in them ; they polluted my sab-

baths : then I said, I would pour out my fury
upon them, to accomplish my anger against them
in the wilderness.

22 Nevertheless I withdrew mine hand, and
wrought for my name's sake, that it siiould not
be polluted in the sight of the heathen, in whose
sight I brought them forth.

23 I lifted up mine hand unto them also in

the wilderness, that I would scatter them among
the heathen, and disperse them through the coun-
tries ;

24 Because they had not executed my judg^
raents, but had despised my statutes, and had pol-

luted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their

fathers' idols.

25 Wherefore I gave them also statutes that

tvere not good, and judgments whereby they
should not live

;

26 And I polluted them in their own gifts, in

that tliey caused to pass through the fre all that

which wo find recorded, Lev. xxvi., Deut. xxviii.,

xxix. 20, Sec, xxxi. 17, xxxii. 22, &c.
Ver. 25.] This some understand of the ceremonial

law, as if it were given purely to be a check and
restraint to that perverse people, consisting of nu-
merous rites and observances, many of which had
no intrinsic goodness in them. But I conceive the
statutes here spoken of to be of a different nature
from those mentioned ver. 11, because they have a
quite contrary character given them : therefore I

take the words to import, that God, in a just judg-
ment for their disobedience to his own laws, gave
them up to a reprobate mind, and suflered them to

walk after the idolatrous and impious customs of
the heathens round about them. And whereas, by
obeying the laws and ordinances which he had given
them, they might have lived happily (ver. 11), they
became slaves to the vile and cruel practices of the
heathen idolatries, so as to ofl'er up their very child-

ren in sacrifice to idols, to the utter destruction of
themselves and their posterity (ver. 26). This will

appear to be the sense of the text, if we compare it

with ver. 39, and with Deut. iv. 28, xxviii. 36, Jer.

xvi. 13, in which texts God threatens them as a
punishment for their neglect of his worship, to dis-

perse them into tlie heathen countries, and thereby
deprive them of an opportunity of serving- him iu

public, and expose them to tlie peril of being se-
duced to idols. Just as David complains to .'>aul

of the hardship of his exile, that it did lay him open
to the temptation of serving the heathen gods(l Sam.
xxvi. 19).

Ver. 26. I polluted Ihem in their oion gijls,] I suf-'

fered them to pollute themselves (so the tbrm hiphii>

is elsewhere used in the sense of permission : see
the note on Isa. Ixiii. 17) iu those very gifts which-
by the law they were to dedicate to my service (see

ver. 31, and xvi. 20, 21).

They caused to pass through the fire all that opeii~

elh the womb,] In oflering their first-born sons in

sacrifice to Moloch ; the expression of " passing;

through the fire" is explained in the ncte upon Jer
xxxii. 35.

3a2
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openeth the womb, that I might make them deso-

late, to the end that they might know that I am
the Lord.

27 K Therefore, son of man, speak unto the

louse of Israel, and say unto them. Thus sailh

the Lord God ; Yet in this your fathers have

blasphemed me, in that they have committed a

trespass against me.

28 For when I had brought them into the land,

for the which I lifted up mine hand to give it

to them, then they saw every high liill, and all

the thick trees, and they offered there their sa-

crifices, and there they presented the provocation

of their offering; there also they made their

sweet savour, and poured out there their drink-

offerings.

29 Then I said unto them. What is the high

place whereunto ye go ? And the name thereof

is called Baniah unto this day.

30 Wherefore say unto the house of Israel,

That I might make them desolate,'] Their sin

brought its own punishment along witli it, destroy-

ing the hopes of families, and bringing them to ut-

ter desolation.

That I am the Lord.] See note upon vi. 7.

Ver. 27, 28. Yet in this your fathers have blas-

phemed me,] Or, " Moreover in this," &c. The
prophet proceeds to speak of other instances of

idolatry which their fathers were guilty of after

their settlement in the land of Canaan ; and in

which their posterity imitated them.

Thrn they saw every high hill, and all the thick

trees.] Offering sacrifice upon mountains or high

places was a piece of service at first performed by

the Jews to the true God, before the temple was
built (see 1 Kings iii. 2) : and afterward was permit-

ted for tliat purpose by godly kings, who were zeal-

ous in putting down all sorts of idolatry (see 1 Kings
XV. 14, xxii. 43, 2 Chron.xxxiii. 17). But by degrees

those places became appropriated to idolatrous wor-

ship, and upon that score are severely condemned
(see vi. 13, xviii. 6, 2 Kings xxiii. 5, Isa. Ivii. 5).

There they presented the provocation of their of-

fering :] This is to be understood of tiieir meat-

offerings, being distinguished from their sacrifices

already mentioned. The word in tlie Hebrew is

Tnincha, which might more properly be rendered

bread-offering, as appears by the several kinds of it

reckoned up Lev. ii. and answers to the mola or

fartum of the Romans. The meat-offering was
particularly styled an "offering of a sweet savour"
(see xvi. 19) ; but being offered to idols, it became
abominable, and was turned into a provocation.

Vor. 29. mat is the high place whereunto ye go ?]

The word bamah signifies an altar as well as a liigh

place (see the note on xvi. 16) : so tlie sense seems
to be, What name is this altar called by, which you
frequent! meaning, it is liltely, the very altar be-

longing to the temple ; is it not called bamah at this

very time ! wliich word properly denotes a high place.

An evident token that idolatry is so much practised

among you, that it hath occasioned the changing the

very names of the places and things- dedicated to

God's worship. So that instead of the word miz-

beach, the name which God appropriated to his own
altar, the place is usually called bamah, a name
taken from an idolatrous custom. Or the words may
be expounded of some noted high place, which the

Jews frequented to perform their idolatrous worship :

and then the sense will be to this purpose : What is

Thus saith the Lord God ; Are ye polluted after

the manner of your fathers ? and commit ye
whoredom after their abominations ?

31 For when ye offer your gifts, when ye
make your sons to pass through the fire, ye pol-

lute yourselves with all your idols, even unto this

day : and shall I be enquired of by you, O house

of Israel? Jls I live, saith the Lord God, I will

not be enquired of by you.

32 And that which cometh into your mind
shall not be at all, that ye say. We will be as the

heathen, as the families of the countries, to serve

wood and stone.

33 II ,4s I live, saith the Lord God, surely with

a mighty hand, and with a stretched out arm, and
with fury poured out, will I rule over you :

34 And I will bring you out from the people,

and will gather you out of the countries wherein

ye are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with a
stretched out arm, and with fury poured out.

this high place, or bamah, which you frequent t

Who bid you call it so! I named my altar mi>-
beach ; but this place had its name from the heathen
idolatry, and it still retains it.

Ver. .30. Are ye polluted after the manner ofyour
fathers?] The reproof would be more vehement if

the words were rendered thus, "Are ye not polluted

after the manner of your fathers ; and do ye not
commit whoredom !" &c., i. e. Do ye not walk in

your fathers' sins and idolatries 1 notwithstanding
all the warnings I have given you, and the severe

instances of my displeasure against their practices,

which ought to have terrified you from following

their ill example. The particle of interrogation

often implies a negative in it, as hath been observed
upon the fourth verse of this chapter; to wliich sense

the A^ulgar Latin renders this verse, Certe in viis

patruni vestrorum polluimini, &c.
Ver. 31. Jf'hen ye offer your gifts,] See ver. 26.

Shall I be enquired of by yov,] See ver. 3.

Ver. 32] We find by the scripture history that

the Jews had all along a fond desire of worshipping
the gods of their neighbours, and could not bear that

imputation of singularity which their peculiar way
of worship exposed them to. Tliey tliought likewise

by this means to Jive more undisturbedly among the

heathens, whither they were led captive. God tells

them there, that he will prevent this purpose of theirs

from taking eft'ect. And we find, from the very time

of their return from the Babylonish captivity, they
have been very cautious of committing idolatry, and
scrupulous of making the least approaches toward it.

Ver. 33.] I will no longer try to reclaim you by
the gentle methods of patience and forbearance, but

will govern you as masters do ill servants, by stripes

and corrections, and by this means cure you of your
hankering after the lieathen customs and idolatries..

Ver. 34.] This some understand of God's bringing

his people out of the countries of the Hioabites, Am-
monites, and other neighbouring nations, whither

many of them were carried captive, or went as vol-

untary exiles before the general captivity, by the

Chaldeans (see Jer. xii. 14, xl. 11). But I conceive

it is rather to be understood of the general restora-

tion of the Jewish nation from the several parts of

the world where they are dispersed ; an event often

spoken of in the prophets (see ver. 38, 41, and com-
pare this and the following verses with several pas-

sages in the thirty-fourth, thirty-sixth, and thirty-

seventh chapters of this prophecy).



CHAPTER XX
35 And I will bring you into the wilderness of

the people, and there will I plead with you face

to face.

36 Like as I pleaded wilh your fathers in the

wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I plead

with you, sailh the Lord God.
37 And I will cause you to pass under the rod,

and I will bring you into the bond of the cove-

nant :

38 And I will purge out from among you the

rebels, and them that transgress against me : I

will bring them forth out of the country where

Ver, 3.5. Iiilo the wilderness of the people.,] The
" wilderness of the people " may be equivalent to

"the coimtry where they sojourn "(ver. 38); so as

to signify eitlier the several dispersions of the Jew-
ish nation, or rather some particular place or coun-
try through which they are to pass, in order to their

return into their own land. The dissolution of

a government is expressed in scripture by a wilder-

ness state (see xi.\'. 13). The Jews going into cap-
tivity, are said to " go out of the city, and dwell in

the field" (Mic. iv. 10): and the church under per-

secution is represented as " flying into the wilder-

ness" (Rev. xii. 14). The phrase does likewise
allude to the wilderness through which the Jews
passed to the land of Canaan, in order to the trial of

the obedient, and the destruction of the rebellious

(compare ver. 36, 38, xxxviii. 8, and Hos. ii. 14).

There will 1 plead with you] I will convict you of
your crimes, so that you shall not be able to deny
your guilt, but shall humbly ac!;nowledge that you
have deserved those punishments I have, or shall

bring upon you (compare xvii. 20, xxxviii. 82, and
see the note upon Jer. ii. 9).

Ver. 36.] This relates to that solemn sentence,
confirmed by an oath, whereby God irreversibly

doomed the rebellious Israelites to perish in the

wilderness, and never to enter into the land of pro-

mise (Numb. xiv. 28, &c.).

Ver. 37. / will cause yuu to pass under the rod,]

I will take an exact account of you, as a shepherd
does of his flock, and will sever between the good
and the bad, between the sheep and the goats (see

xxxiv. 17). The expression alludes to the custom
of the shepherds who number their cattle by striking

every one of them with a rod (see Lev. xxvii. 32,
Jer. xxxiii. 13).

/ will bring- yoxi into the bond of the covenant :] I

will make you sensihle tliat I have not forgotten my
promises to your fatliers, tliough you have forgotten

your obligations to me, and tiie engagements im-
plied in your entering into covenant with me. Tlie

words may be rendered, " I will bring you into the
discipline of the covenant ;" the Hebrew verbs ijasar

and asar being of promiscuous signification ; and
then the sense will be, I will revenge upon you the
" quarrel of my covenant" (Lev. xxvi. 25), and as-

sert my authority over you, by bringing you under
chastisement, in order to your correction (see Amos
iii. 2).

Ver. 38. / will purine out from among- you the re-

bels,] I will separate tlie righteous from the wicked
(see ver. 37), in order to destroy the latter, as I did

the rebellious Israelites in the wilderness (Numb.
xiv. 29, 30). Compare F^zek. xi. 21, xxxiv. 17, 20,

Dan. xii. 1, Amos ix. 9, 10, where it is expressly
said, that only those "shall be delivered, who are
written in the book " of the living.

/ will bring them forth out of the country where
they sojourn,] See the note on ver. 3.5. The word
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they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the

land of Israel : and ye shall know that I am the

Lord.
39 As for you, O house of Israel, thus saith

the Lord God ; Go yc, serve ye every one his

idols, and hereafter niio, if ye will not hearken
unto me: hut pollute ye my holy name no more
with your gifts, and with your idols.

40 I'^or in mine holy mountain, in the moun-
tain of the height of Israel, sailh the Lord God,
there shall all the house of Israel, all of them in

the land, serve me: there will I accept them, and

country in the singular number may be equivalent

to countries in the plural, ver. 41. The sentence al-

ludes, as the former does, to the judgment denounced
upon the rebellious Israelites, that their carcasses
should fall in the wilderness, and themselves never
enter into the land of Canaan ; which shall be only
a portion for the righteousllmong them. This text,

among many others, favours the opinion maintained
by several authors, both ancient and modern, that
the Jews, upon their conversion, shall return into

their own land (compare xi. 14, xxviii. 25, see the
note there, xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24).

Ver. 39. Asfor you,] You of the present gener-
ation.

Go ye, serve ye every one his idols,] An ironical

permission, full of indignation and rebuke, sharply
upbraiding them for despising those many warnings
God had given them : and implying, that he was
now resolved to forsake them, and give them up to

strong delusions, as a just judgment for their abuse
of the means of grace so long offered to tliem, and
still rejected by them (compare Amos iv. 4, Ps.
Ixxxi. 11, 12, Kom. i. 28, 2 Thess. ii. 11, and see
the note upon ver. 25 of this chapter).

But pollute ye my name no more with your gifts,

and xi'ith your idols.] Whiht you oifer your gifts,

and make a present of your children to idols (see

ver. 26, 31), do not call yourselves any longer my
servants, nor pretend to pay your devotions in my
temple, and thereby bring a reproach upon my name
and worship (see xxiii. 37—39).

Ver. 40. For in mine holy mountain,] In the

Christian church, called God"s holy mountain, in

allusion to the temple at Jerusalem, built upon
mount Moriah (see the notes upon xvii. 23, Isa. ii. 2).

The prophet speaks here of the Jews as converted
and united to the Cliristinn church ; though some
learned men are willing to believe, that, upon their

conversion and return to their own country, certain

privileges shall belong to the earthly Jerusalem, as
the metropolis of that nation (see Isa. Ixv. 18, 19,

Ixvi. 20, Jer. iii. 17, Joel iii. 17, &c.).

There shall all the house of Israel—serve -me :]

There sliall be no more any such separation among
you, as was when the ten tribes forsook the worship
of God at Jerusalem (see xxxvii. 22, 23).

There will I accept them, and there will I require
your offerings,] Reqiiiring signifies the same with
accepting, by a metonymy of the cause for the ef-

fect : just as seeking is sometimes used for finding
(see Isa. Ixv. 1). In the same sense God is said

not to require such instances of worship, in which
he takes no deliglit (Isa. i. 11). Offerings signify

in general every thing devoted to God's service, so

as to compreliend tithes under it (Numb, xviii. 21,,

26). The first-fruits were ofiercd out of the fruits

of the earth which were first ripe: of this kind was
a sheaf of the corn, which was first reaped (Lev.
xxiii. 10), part of the dough which was first baked
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there will I require your offerings, and the first-

fruits of your oblations, with all your holy things.

41 I will accept you with your sweet savour,

•when I bring you out from the people, and gather

you out of the countries wherein ye have been

scattered ; and I will be sanctified in you before

the heathen.

42 And ye shall know that I am the Lord,

when 1 shall bring you into the land of Israel, in-

to the country for the which I lifted up mine

hand to give it to your fathers.

43 And there shall ye remember your ways,

and all your doings, wherein ye have been de-

filed ; and ye shall loathe yourselves in your own
sight for all your evils that ye have committed.

44 And ye shall know that 1 am the Lord,

when I have wrought with you for my name's

sake, not according to your wicked ways, nor ac-

(Numb, XV. 20), and, in general, the first of all the

ripe fruits. Numb, xviii. 12, 13 (compare xliv. 30 with

this text). This was computed to amount to the

eixtieth part of the whole produce (see Ezek. xlv.

13). The prophet here expresses the Christian

worship by those religious oblations, which were

proper to his own time ; as the other prophets fre-

quently describe the state of the Christian church

by representations taken from the Jewish temple

and service (see Isa. xix. 19, Ivi. 7, Ix. 7, Ixvi. 23).

And even tlie primitive Christians brought oblations

out of the first-fruits of their increase for the sup-

port of God's ministers and service, out of which

the elements of the eucharist, and the love-feast

which fullovved it, were provided ; as appears from

several testimonies of the ancient fathers, particu-

larly of Irenasus (lib. iv. cap. 32, 34), who generally

interpret tliose words of Christ (Matt. v. 23), " If

tliou bring thy gift to the altar," &c. of the sacra-

ment of the Lord's supper.

Ver. 41. / loill accept you with your swccl savour,']

This is mentioned in opposition to the sweet savour

of their offerings to idols (ver. 26).

JVheii I bring- you out from the people,'] Or, as it

may better be translated, " When I have brought

you out of the people," &c. (compare xi. 17, xxxiv.

13, xxxvi. 24, xxxviii. 8).

I will be sandijied in you] I will procure honour

to my name by the wonderful v/orks, whetlier ofjus-

tice or mercy, which I will show towards you (com-

pare xxviii. 22, 25, xxxvi. 23, xxxviii. 23, xxxix. 27).

Ver. 42. Fe shall know that 1 am the Lord,] An
epiphonema often used in this prophet by way of con-

clusion of some severe denunciation (see vi. 7): but

in this and the forty-fourth verse, and some other

places, added after the promises of grace and favour

by which God makes his power known unto the

world, as well as by his judgments (sec xxxvi. 23,

xxxviii. 23).

When I shall bring you [or, shall have brought

you] into the country] See ver. 5.

Ver. 43. There shall ye remember your ways,]

The prophets suppose that the conversion and resto-

ration of the Jews shall be accompanied with a gen-

cording to your corrupt doings, ye house of

Israel, saith the Lord God.

45 H Moreover the word of the Lord came

unto me, saying,

46 Son of man, set thy face toward the south,

and drop thy word towaril the south, and prophe-

sy against the forest of the south field
;

47 And say to the forest of the south, Hear

the word of the Lord ; Thus saith the Lord God ?

Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall

devour every green tree in thee, and every dry

tree : the flaming flame shall not be quenched,

and all faces from the south to the north shall be

burned therein.

48 And all flesh shall see that I the Lord have

kindled it : it shall not be quenched.

49 Then said I, Ah Lord God ! they say of

me, Doth he not speak parables ?

eral repentance, and a deep remorse for their former

misdoings (see xvi. 61, and the note there).

Ye shall loathe] See vi. 7, xvi. 63, xxxvi. 31.-

Ver. 44.] When I have exerted my power irr

your deliverance, moved thereto not by any deserts

of yours, but purely out of regard to my own hon-

our, and the promises made to your fathers (see

xxxvi. 22).

Ver. 46. Set thy face toward the south,] Direct

thy looks and thy speech (see iv. 7, vi. 2) towards the

land of Israel, and particularly towards Jerusalem,

which lay southward of Clialdea (see i. 4, xxi. 2).

Drop thy word toward the south,] The gift of pro-

phecy is compared to rain, or the dew of heaven,

which makes everything fruitful (see Deut. xxxii. 2).

Such is the benefit of sound doctrine wherever it is.

received (compare Job x.xix. 22, 23, Mic. ii. 6).

Theforest of the sonth field ;] By the "forest of tRe
soutli field " is meant Jerusalem ; the word forest be-

ing taken metaphorically in the prophets tor a city ;

because its stately buildings resemble tall cedars

standing in tlieir several ranks (compare Jer. xxi.

14, xxii. 7, Zech. xi. 1).

Ver. 47. / will kindle afire in thee, and it shall-

devour every green—and every dry tree :] Fire is-

often taken in a general sense for God's severe judg-

ments (compare xix. 13, xxii. 21, 31, xxx. 8), but it

may here particularly denote the destruction of Je-

rusalem by fire: which the text saith shall devour

both the green trees and the dry ; i. e. the righteous

as well as the wicked (see xxi. 3). The righteous

are elsewhere compared to green and flourisliing-

trees, and the wicked to dry and withered ones, sucli

as are only fit for the fire (see Ps. i. 3, Luke xxiii.

31, John XV. 5, 6).

Allfacesfrom the south to the north shall be burn-

ed] The destruction sliall reach from one end of the

land to the other (see xxi. 2, 4).

Ver. 49. They make this an argument for disre-

garding what I say, that I use so many similitudes

and metaphorical expressions, that they cannot dis-

cover my meaning (compare, xii. 9). Whereupon
God commands him in the next chapter to speak

the same thing in plain terms.
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CHAPTER XXI.

1 And ihe word of Ihc Lord came unto mc,

sayinff,

3 Son of man, set thy (iice toward Jerusalem,

and drop thjj u'onl toward the holy places, and

prophesy against the land of Israel,

3 And say to the land of Israel, Thus saith

the Lord ; IJehold, I am against thee, and will

draw forth my sword out of his sheath, and will

cut off from ihee the righteous and the wicked.

4 Seeing then that 1 will cut ofV from thee the

righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my
sword go forth out of his sheath against all flesh

from the south to the north :

5 That all flesh may know that I the Lord
have drawn forth my sword out of his sheath : it

shall not return any more.

6 Sigh therefore, thou son of man, with tlio

breaking of thy loins ; and with bitterness sigh

before their eyes.

7 And it shall be, when they say unto thee.

Wherefore sighest lliou I that thou shalt answer.

For the tidings ; because it cometh : and every

heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and

every spirit shall faint, and all knees shall be weak

CHAP. XXI.

Argument.—The prophet, under the emblem of a

sharp sword, foretells the destruction of Judea, and
particularly of Jerusalem, and the country of the

Ammonites, by the armies of Nebuchadnezzar.

Ver. 2. Set thyface toward Jerusalem,'] See xx. 46.

Drop thy word toward the holy places,] i. e. To-
wards the sanctuary or temple, and the several

courts belonging thereto (see note on vii. 24).

Ver. 3. And will draw forth mjj sword] The sword
of the king of Babylon, the instrument of my ven-
geance (see ver. 19, and xiv. 17).

Cut offfrom Ihee the righteous and the wicked.]
The command given by God (ix. 6), is to " slay young
and old, botli maids, little children, and women ;" i. e.

those that have not been guilty of idolatry and the

other national sins, as well as tliose that have. Only
the few mourners mentioned ix. 4, have a promise
to escape. God's absolute dominion will justify any
temporal calamity be thinks fit to bring upon men ;

and every man is so much a sinner, that no evil

which befalls him in this world, can be thought un-
just with respect to God that inflicts it. But yet,

when God punishetli men immediately by himself,

as be did in the destruction of the old world, and
of Sodom, it may be expected he should put a dif-

ference between the righteous and the wicked ; as

Abraham argues with him upon this subject. Gen.
xviii. 23, 2.5.

Ver. 4. Ag-ainst aUJtesh] See xx. 47.

Ver. 5. /( shall not return any ynore.] " Into its

sheath," as tlie sense is more fully expressed, ver.

30, till it has executed my commands.
Ver. 6. Sigh, therefore,—with the breaking of thy

loins;] Show all the tokens of grief and concern
(compare ver. 13, 17), and let the sense of these im-
pending judgments so deeply affect thee, as to make
thee stoop, like one that is. perfectly bowed down
under the weight of them (compare Ps. xxxv. 14,
xxxviii. b, Isa. xxi. 3). God's judgments, as they
were represented to the minds of the prophets, did
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as water : behold, it cometh, and shall be brought

to pass, saith the Lord God.
8 ^ Again the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

9 Son of man, prophesy, and say, Thus saith

the Lord ; Say, A sword, a sword is sharpened,

and also furbished :

10 It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter;

it is furbished that it may glitter : should we then

make mirth? it contemneth the rod of my son, as

every tree.

11 And he hath given it to be furbished, that

it may be handled : this sw ord is sharpened, and
it is furbished, to give it into the hand of llie

slayer.

12 Cry and howl, son of man : for it sliall be
upon my people, it s/ui/l be upon all the princes

of Israel : terrors by reason of tiie sword shall he
upon my people: smile therefore upon Ihy thigh.

13 Because it is a trial, and what if the sicord

contemn even the rod ? it shall be no more, saith

the Lord God.
14 Tliou therefore, son of man, prophesy, and

smite thine hands together, and let the sword be

very often afiect them with dreadful apprehensions ;

especially when they concerned their own people
(see Jer. xxiii. 9, Dan. viii. 28, Hab. iii. 16).

Before their eyes.] Before the eyes of the elders

of Israel (mentioned xx. 1), or of the Jewish cap-

tives, who could not but be touched with a tender

sense of the calamities ready to befall their brethren

in Judea.
Ver. 7. Every heart shall tnelt,] Men's hearts and

strength shall fiiil them for fear (see vii. 17).

Ver. 10. Should we then make mirth!] Wen that

are hardened in sin are apt to laugh at God's judg-
ments, and at those who give warning of them. This
may be applied to those who spake peace unto the

people, " when there was no peace" (xiii. 10).

It coutcmnclh the rod of my son, as every tree.] It

makes no distinction between the sceptre and com-
mon wood; between the branches of the royal fam-
ily, descended from David and Solomon, whom I

honoured with the title of being my sons (2 Sam.
vii. 14, Ps. Ixxxix. 26) and the meanest of the peo-

ple (see ver. 12, 2.5—27, xix. 11, 14).

Ver. 11. The hand of the slayer.] Of the king of
Babylon, the executioner of God's judgments upon
Judea (ver. 19).

Ver. 12. // shall be upon my people,—upon all the

princes of Israel :] Both princes and people shall be
involved in one common destruction. Concerning
the princes of Israel, see the note upon xxii. 6.

Smite therefore vpon thy thigh.] Use all the out-

ward expressions of grief and mourning (compare
ver. 6, 14, 17, vi. 11. xxxi. 19).

Ver. 13. It is a trial.] As all great calamities are

styled (Job ix. 23, 2 Cor. viii. 2, Heb. xi. 26).

What if Ihe sword contemn even the rodl] The
sceptre and royal family (sec ver. 10).

It shall he no more, saith the Lord] See ver. 27.

Ver. 14. Stnile thine hands together,] See Kumb.
xxiv. 10, and ver. 12 of tliis chapter.

Let the sieord be doubled the third time.] The ex-

pression may import, first, the slaughter made at the

siege ; tlien tbose that were slain at the taking of the

city ; in which number may be reckoned the sons of
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ways, that the sword of the king of Babylon may
come: both twain shall come forth out of one

land : and choose thou a place, choose it at the

head of the way to the cit}'.

20 Appoint a way, that ihe sword may come
to Rabbath of the Ammonites, and to Judah in Je-

rusalem tile defenced.

21 For the king of Babylon stood at the part-

ing of the way, at the head of the two ways, to

use divination : he made his arrows bright, he
consulted with images, he looked in the liver.

22 At his right hand was the divination for Je-

rusalem, to appoint captains, to open liie mouth in

the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shouting, to

appoint ballering rams against the gates, to cast a

mount, and to build a fort.

doubled the tliird time, the sword of the slain : it

is the sword of the great men that are slain,

which eutered!»into their privy chambers.

15 1 have set the point of the sword against

all their gales, that their heart may faint, and their

ruins he multiplied : ah ! it is made bright, it is

wrapped up for the slaughter.

16 Go thee one way or other, cither on the

right hand, or on the left, whithersoever thy face

is set.

17 I will also smite mine hands together, and

I will cause my fury to rest : I the Lord have

said it.

18 ^ The word of the Lord came unto nie

again, saying,

19 Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two

Zedekiah, as also the chief priests and principal offi-

cers of state, who were taken and put to death im-
mediately afterward (see ver. 14, and 2 Kings ,xxv.

7, 18—21), to these may be added, in the third place,

those who were slain with Gedaliah (Jer. xli. 2, 3).

But perhaps the expression, " Let the sword be dou-

bled a third time," may mean no more than if the

prophet had said, " Let the stroke be repeated twice

and thrice," i. e. oftentimes. So that phrase is used

Job xxxiii. 29, "All these things worketh God twice

and thrice with man," where our translation very

fitly expresses the sense nflenlimes. A form of

speech much like those elsewhere used, " For three

transgressions and for four," Amos i. 3. " Give
a portion to seven, yea, also to eight," Eccles. xi.

2. .

7)1(0 Iheir privy chambers.] Whither they went to

hide themselves (see 1 Kings xxii. 25).

Ver. l.'j. / have set the point of the sword] The
word ibchalh, translated the point, is to be found but

in this one place of tlie bible, and so is variously ren-

dered by interpreters. Dr. Castell understands it

of the destruction made by the sword, from the use

of the word in tlie Ethiopic language.

// is made brig-hl,] The Hebrew reads here and
ver. 10, " It is made like lightning ;" the same met-
aphor which we read in Virgil, jEn. iv.

" Vaginaque eripit enscm
Fulmineum."

" He drew his sword, wliich did lil^e lightning blaze."

Il is icrapped upfur the slmightcr.] Or rather, " It

is sharpened for the slaughter," as the Chaldee
translates memittah, which is derived from the noun
net, signifying an iron pen or stiletto.

Ver. 16. Go thee one way or other,] The words
are directed to the sword, implying that God hath
given it a large commission to go through the land

without any restraint (see xiv. 17).

On tlie right hand, or on the left,] Either to the

south, or to the north (ver. 4). Tliose two quarters

of the world being expressed in the Hebrew lan-

guage by the riglit and left (see the note on xvi.

46).

Ver. 17. / will also smite mine hands tog-ether,]

To express my just indignation at their provocations

(sec ver. 14, xxii. 13).

/ imll cause myfury to rest .-] See note on v. 13,

Ver. 19. Appoint thcc two tvays, that the sword of
the Icing of Babylon may cmne :] God foreshows his

prophet that the king of Babylon, coming with his

army into Syria, and finding tliat the Ammonites
had entered into a confederacy with Egypt, as well

as Zedekiah, he was in doubt against which of the

two people he should first make war, and committed
|
right, i. e. towards Jerusalem

the decision of this matter to his arts of divination,

described ver 21.

Ver. 20. To Rablath of the Ammonites,] Rahbath,
otherwise called Rabbah (xxv. 5) was the chief city

of the Ammonites (see 2 Sam xii. 26, Jer. xlix. 2).

In Jerusalem the defenced.] Which had been
strongly fortified, first by David (2 Sam. v. 9), then
by Solomon (1 Kings ix. 24), afterward by Hezeki-
ah (2 Chron. xxxii. 5), and then by JIanasseh (Ibid,

xxxiii. 14).

Ver. 21. To use divination : he made his arrows
bright,] This way of divining by arrows is thus de-

scribed by St. Jerome in his commentary upon this

place : " They wrote on several arrows the names of
the cities they intended to assault ; and then putting

them all together promiscuously in a quiver, they
drew them out thence as lots are drawn ; and that
city whose name was writ on the arrow first drawn,
was the city they first made war upon." Perhaps
from this custom the verb hatsah, or hatsals, from
whence hets, an arrow, is derived, comes to signify

the parting or dividing anything by lot, inwhich
sense it is used Job xli. G, Prov. xxx. 27.

He made his arrows bright,] Or rather, " he min-
gled his arrows," as the Vulgar Latin translates it;

which sense of the verb hiljcal agrees better with
the description of this kind of divination already
given ; and therefore is preferred by Dr. Pocock,
who confirms this exposition from the Arabic use
of the w'ord. See his notes in Specini. Hist. Arab,
p. 329, where he treats at large of this manner of
divination.

He consulted with iynages.] The Hebrew reads se-

raphim, which word, as ,it sijrnifies some image or

visible representation of a deify, so consequently it

must be taken in an ill sense for an idolatrous wor-
ship, in which sense it is certainly used, 1 Sam. xv.

23, 2 Kings xxiii. 24, Zech. x. 2. Dr. Spencer
takes a great deal of pains to prove that the word
is sometimes taken for a sort of divine oracle, and
is equivalent to the urim, by which the high priest

received an answer when he consulted God upon
emergent occasions (sec his third book De Legibus
Hebr. Dissert, ult. de Urim ct Thummim).
He looked in the liver.] This was another noted

sort of divination, which was taken from lucky or

unlucky tokens which appeared in the entrails of

the sacrifices when they were slain, called aruspi-

cina by the Romans.
Ver. 22. At his right hand was the divination for

Jerusalem,] When the king of Babylon stood at the

head of two ways (ver. 21), to consult wliicli of the

two he should take, the tokens that were shown
him, persuaded him to march with his army to the-
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23 And it shall be unto tliem as a fulse diviiia- 1 Thus sailh the Lord Ood concerning the Ani-

tion in tlieir sioht, to them that have sworn oatlis : monites, and roiicerning their reproai-h ; even say

but he will call to renieniljrance the iniquity, that

they may be taken.

24 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-

cause ye have made your iniquity to be remem-
bered, in that your transgressions are discovered,

so that in all your doings your sins do appear

;

because, 1 say, that ye are come to remembrance,

ye shall be taken witii the hand.

25 ^ And thou, profane wicked prince of Israel,

whose day is come, when iniquity shall have an

end,

26 Thus sailh the Lord God; Remove the

diadem, and take ofl' the crown : this shall not be

the same : exalt him that is low, and abase him
that is liigh.

27 I will overturn, overturn, overturn, it : and

it shall be no more, until he come whose right it

is ; and I will give it him.

28 ^ And thou, son of man, prophesy and say.

To appoint captai/is,^ Whose office it was to en-

courage the army to fall upon their enemies, and
destroy them (see Jer. 1. 15).

To cast a 7»oiint,] See Jer. xxxii. 24.

Ver. 23. /( s/iall be unio them as a false divina-

tion in ttieir siglii,'] The king of Judea and his cour-

tiers will despise all these preparations of war,
though directed against them, as if they were
grounded upon the false arts of divination ; whereas
it is indeed God himself that directs the march of

the Chaldean army to revenge the perjury wliich

Zedekiah and his counsellors were guilty of, in

breaking that solemn oatli of fealty which he made
to the king of Babylon (see xvii. ID, 15).

He wilt call to remembrance ilie iniquity, that Ihcy

may be laken.] Nebuchadnezzar will remember Ze-

dekiah's breach of bis oath, and revenge himself by

taking the city, and making him and his subjects

prisoners of war.
Ver. 24.] Because your sins cry to heaven for

vengeance, ye shall fall into the hands and power
of the king of Babylon.

Ver. 25. And tlion. profane wicked prince of Is-

rael,] The words are directed to Zedekiah, whom
the prophet calls profane and wiclced, chiefly with

respect to bis breaking that solemn oath uttered in

the name of God, whereby he bad engaged himself

to be tributary to the king of Babylon (see xvii. 19).

" With God is no respect of persons ;" in like man-
ner, when the prophets speak to kings in the name
of God, they lay aside those titles and expressions

of respect which are otherwise due to the regal dig-

nity (see 1 Sam. xiii. 13, 1 Kings xviii. 18, 2 Kings
jii. 13, 14).

Wliose day is come, whose iniquity shall have an
end,] The day of whose calamity is near at hand,
when his and his people's iniquity shall receive

their just doom (compare vii. 6, xxx. 3, xxxv. 5).

Ver. 26. Remove the diadem, and lake off the

crown:] The words crown and diadem, are equiva-

lent, and put to signify tlie kingly ornaments of dig-

nity (see Isa. Ixii. 3). Indeed tlie crown is else-

where taken for the emblem of sovereignty, and the

diadem or mitre for the proper ornament of the

priesthood, and so the Chaldee paraphrase expi'esses

the sense of the verse in these words, '' Remove the

mitre from Seraiah the chief priest, and I will take
away tlie crown from Zedekiah the king." But I

conceive this sense does not so well agree with the

thou, 'I'hc sword", the sword is drawn : for the

slaughter // is furbished, to consume, because of

the glittering

:

29 Wiiilcs they see vanity unto thee, whiles

they divine a lie unto thee, to bring thee upon the

necks of Ihcm that are slain, of tiie wicked, whose
day is come, when their iniquity shall have an
end.

30 Sliall I cause it to return into his sheath ?

I will Judge thee in the place where thou wast

created, in the land of thy nativity.

31 And I will pour out mine iiuhgnation upon
thee, I will blow against thee in the fire of my
wrath, and deliver thee into the hand of brutish

men, and skiii'ul lo destroy.

32 Thou siialt be for fuel to the fire ; thy blood

shall be in the midst of the land ; thou shall be

no more remembered : for I the Lord have spok-

en it.

design of the place, where the judgment threatened

is spoken only of Zedekiah.
Tliis sliall not be the same : exalt him that is low,

and abase him that is high.] Things shall not con-
tinue in their present state: as Zedekiah siiall be
brought down from his kingly dignity, so another
branch of that family (viz. Christ, see ver. 27), shall

be advanced from an obscure, original and low con-
dition, to the supreme degree of sovereignty (com-
pare xvii. 24).

Ver. 27. 1 will overturn—it : and it shall be no
more, until he come whose right it is ;] After that

Zedekiah is deprived of his regal authority, there

shall be no more kings of that family till Christ

come, the king so often foretold and promised, who
in due time shall " reign upon the throne of his fa-

ther David," and " of whose kingdom there shall be

no end "(Luke i. 32, 33). After the captivity, some
of the priests of the Assamonean race did assume
the style and title of kings : but they not being of

the tribe of Judah, could have no just right to that

honour.

Until lie come whose right il is;] In this sense the

LXX. understand the word Shiloh, Gen. xlix. 10,

translating it there, 'p.i uttckhtui, " To whom it is re-

served;" as if that Hebrew word were equivalent to

sheloh, " whose it is," as the learned P. Fagius
hath observed in his notes upon the Targum of that

text.

Ver. 28. Thus sailh the Lord God concerning the

J}mmonilcs,] They insulted over the calamities of
their brethren the Jews, for wliich they are often

reproved very severely by the prophets, and threat-

ened with tlie like judgments (see xxv. 2, 6, Zeph.
ii. 8, 10).

Ver. 29. Whiles Ihey divine a lie unio thee,] While
the soothsayers and pretenders to divination foretell

nothing but happy events (see xiii. 23, xxii. 28).

To bring thee tipon the necks of them that are

slain,] To add thee to the number of those who are

slain in Judea (ver. 14, 15), and make thy condition

like theirs.

Of the wicked, whose day is co?ne,] See ver. 2.5.

Ver. 30. Shall I cause il to return] See ver. 4, 5.

/ will judge thee in the place where thou wast

created,] Thou shalt not be carried captive, but shall

be destroyed in thine own land (see ver. 32).

Ver. 31. I will blow] Compare xxii. 20—22.
Ver. 32. Mi more remembered :] See xxv. 10-
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CHAPTER XXII.

1 Moreover the word of the Lord came unto i

jne, saying,

2 Now, thou son of man, wilt thou judge, wilt

thou judge the bloody city? yea, thou shalt shew
her all her abominations.

3 Then say thou. Thus saith the Lord God ;

The city sheddeth blood in the midst of it, that

her time may come, and maketh idols against her-

self to defile herself.

4 Thou art become guilty in thy blood that

thou hast shed ; and hast defiled thyself in thine

idols which thou hast made ; and thou hast caused

thy days to draw near, and art come even unto

thy years : therefore have I made thee a reproach

unto the heathen, and a mocking to all countries.

5 Those that be near, and those that be far

from thee, shall mock thee, which art infamous

and much vexed.

6 Behold, the princes of Israel, every one were

in thee to their power to shed blood.

7 In thee have they set light by father and

mother: in the midst of thee have they dealt by
oppression with the stranger : in thee have they

vexed the fatherless and th^ widow.
8 Thou hast despised mine holy things, and

hast profaned my sabbaths.

9 In thee are men that carry tales to shed

blood: and in thee they eat upon the mountains:

in the midst of thee they commit lewdness.

10 In thee have they discovered their fathers'

CHAP. XXII.

Argument.—This chapter contains a catalogue or

recital of the sins of Jerusalem, and of all orders

and degrees of men in it ; for which God threat-

ens to inflict his severest judgments upon it.

Ver. 2. Will thou judge,] See note upon xx. 4.

The bloody cili/?] See xxiii. 37, 45, xxiv. 6, 9,

2 Kings xxi. 16.

Ver. 3. That her time may come,'] See vii. 7.

Ver. 4. Thou hast caused thy days to draw near,]

Thou hast filled up the measure of thine iniquities,

and brought the time of vengeance upon thvself (see

vii. 10).

Have I made thee a reproach] See v. 14, xxi. 28,
Deut. xxviii. 37, 1 Kings ix. 7.

Ver. 5. Those that be near,] See xvi. .'57.

Ver. 6. The pi-inces of Israel,] These were pro-

bably the members of the great Sanhedrin ; or the

king's counsellors and chief officers of state (see

Jer. xxvi. 10, xxxvi. 12).

Ver. 7. In thee have they set light by father and
7nu!hcr:] Against which sin there is a solemn curse

pronounced, D.eut. xxvii. 16.

Ver. 8.] Thou hast profaned the things dedicated

to my service, and the times and places set apart

for the same purpose (compare ver. 26, xxiii. 38,

and Lev. xix. 30).

Ver. 9. Men that carry tales to shed blood :] That
bear liilse witness against men in capital cases (see

Lev. xix. 16).

They eat upon the moutitains :] See xviii. 6.

Ver. 10. Discovered their fathers' nakedness ]

nakedness : in thee have they humbled her that

was set apart for pollution.

11 And one hath committed abomination with
his neighbour's wife ; and another hath lewdly
defiled his daughter-in-law ; and another in thee

hath humbled his sister, his father's daughter.

12 In thee have they taken gifts to shed blood;

thou hast taken usury and increase, and thou hast

greedily gained of thy neighbours by extortion,

and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord God.
13 ^ Behold, therefore I have smitten mine

hand at thy dishonest gain which thou hast made,
and at thy blood which hath been in the midst of
thee.

14 Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands
be strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee?

I the Lord have spoken it, and will do it.

15 And I will scatter thee among the heathen,

and disperse thee in the countries, and will con-

sume thy fillhiness out of thee.

16 And thou shalt take thine inheritance in

thyself in the sight of the heathen, and thou shalt

know that I am the Lord.
17 And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

18 Son of man, the house of Israel is to me
become dross : all they are brass, and tin, and
iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace ; they
are even the dross of silver.

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-

Took their mother-in-law to wife, which St. Paul
calls " such fornication as is not named among the
gentiles," 1 Cor. v. 1.

Ver. 12. Taken gifts to shed blood;] The judges
have taken bribes, not only to pervert justice, but
even to take away the lives of the innocent.

Ver. 13. I have smitten mine hand at thy dishonest

gain] I have expressed mine indignation at these

unjust practices (see xxi. 14, 17).

Ver. 14. Can thine heart endure, or can thine

hands be strong,] On the contrary, " All hearts

shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble" at the

approach of God's judgments, xxi. 7.

/ the Lord have spoken il,] See xxiv. 14.

Ver. 1.5. And will consume thy flihiness out of
thee.] I will purge thee " in the furnace of afflict-

ions," and take that metliod to consume thy dross,

and put an end to thy idolatrous practices (compare
ver. 18, 19, &c. xxiii. 27).

Ver. 16.] Instead of being mine inheritance, and
under my peculiar care and protection, thou shalt

be cast out among tlie heathen, and there eat the

fruit of thine own ways, and receive the just reward
of thy wickedness. The margin of our bibles reads,
" Thou shalt be profaned in thyself," &c. Which
I think expresses the sense much better ; taking

the verb nihal in the same sense, wherein it is used

vii. 24, and xxv. 3, of this prophecy ; i. e. Thou
shalt no longer enjoy the privileges of a city called

by my name, and set apart for my residence, but

shalt be laid open as common ground, to be profaned

by infidels (compare Jsa. xlvii. 6).

Ver. 18—20.] Their filthiness may fitly be com-
pared to the mixture of dross and baser metals with
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•cause ye are all become dross, behold, tlicrefore I

will gather you into the midst of Jerusalem.

20 As ihoy gather silver, and brass, and iron,

and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace, to

blow the fire upon it, to melt it ; so will I gather

you in mine anger and in my fury, and I will

leave you there, and melt you.

21 Yea, I will gather you, and blow upon you
in the fire ofmy wrath, and ye shall be melted in

the midst thereof.

22 As silver is melted in the midst of the fur-

nace, so shall ye be melted in the midst thereof;

and ye shall know that I the Lord have poured
out my fury upon you.

23 U And the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

84 Son of man, say unto Iier, Thou art the

land that is not cleansed, nor rained upon in the

day of indignation.

25 There is a conspiracy of lier propliets in the

midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening the

prey ; they have devoured souls ; they have taken

the treasure and precious things ; they have made
her many widows in the midst thereof.

26 Her priests Jiave violated my law, and have

the pure silver ; and as that is purified by being
melted in a furnace or crucible, so Jerusalem, when
it is set on fire, shall be the furnace wherein I will

cast them and their wickedness to be consumed (com-
pare Jer. vi. 28, 30). God's severe judgments are

expressed by the " furnace of aifliction," Isa. xlviii.

10, and compared to " a refiner's tire," Isa. i. 25,
Mai. iii. 2, because they are designed to purge men
from that dross and corruption, which is too often

the eflect of ease and prosperity.

Ver. 21.] God's vengeance is often compared to

fire (see xx. 47.) But here it was so in a literal

£ense, when both city and temple were consumed
by fire (2 Kings xxv. 9).

Ver. 24.] God had, in the foregoing verses, com-
pared his anger to fire: in pursuance of which met-
aphor he adds, that if the wholesome advice and ad-
monition of tlie prophets (compared to the dew or

rain coming from lieaven, xx. 46), had been but du-
ly received, they would have supplied the place of

rain, and washed away the filth of the land : so that

it needed not to have been purged or cleansed by
fire. The Chaldee paraplirase expounds the sense
thus, ''• Thou art the land in which there have been
no good works done to protect it in the day of God's
curse or indignation."

Ver. 25. There is a conspiracy of her prophets']

i.e. Of the false prophets (see the note upon Jer.

xxix. 1). These are often reproved for making a

gain of their profession (see Jer. vi. 13, Mic. iii. 5,

11).

They have devoured souls, &c.] They make mer-
chandise of men's souls; or else they take away
their lives by false accusations, and then seize upon
their substance (ver. 27, and Matt, xxiii. 14).

Ver. 26. Her priests have violated my law , and have
profaned mine holy things

.-I
The gifts and sacrifices

offered in my service : either by ofiering them in an
undue manner, as the sons of Eli did (1 Sam. ii.

1.5), or without due purification of themselves ; or

else eating them as common meats, without re-

gard to the rules prescribed in the law (Lev. xxi.
jcxii.).

They have put no difference between Ike holy and

profaned mine holy things: they liave put no dif-

ference betwecri the holy and profane, neither

have they showed difference between the unclean

and the clean, and have hid their eyes from my
sabbaths, and I am profaned among thein.

27 Her princes in the midst thereof arc like

wolves ravening die prey, to shed blood, and to

destroy souls, to get disiiouest gain.

28 And her propliets have daubed them with
untempercd mortar, seeing vanity, and divining

lies unto them, saying, Thus saith the Lord God,
when the Lord hath not spoken.

29 The people of the land have used oppres-
sion, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the

poor and needy : yea, they have oppressed the

stranger wrongfully.

30 And I sought for a man among them, that

sliould make up the hedge, and stand in the gap
before me for the land, tliat I should not destroy
it: but I found none.

31 Therefore have I poured out mine indig-

nation upon them ; I have consumed them with
the fire of my wrath : Their own way have I
recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord
God.

profane,] They have not shown any regard to the
rules the Levitical laws laid down, whereby to dis-

tinguish betwixt what is holy or unholy, clean or
unclean, and that both with respect to persons and
things. And they are guilty of this neglect, in con-
tradiction to an express charge given them concern-
ing this matter (Lev. x. 10).

And have hid their eyesfrom my sabbaths,] They
have not attended upon my public worship on the
sabbath-days (see 2 Chron. xxix. 7), and thereby
have encouraged my people in the neglect and pro-
fanation of that day (see ver. 8).

Ver. 27.] The chief officers of state under the
king (see Jer. xxxvi. 12, .xxxviii. 4): not excluding
the kings themselves, whose oppressions of their sub-
jects the prophet elsewhere severely reproves (see

xix. 3, 6, xlv. 9). All those, the text saith, stick

at no method of injustice and oppression, whereby
they may increase their substance, though it be by
taking away the lives and estates of the innocent
(compare Isa. i. 23, Mic. iii. 1, &c. Zech. iii. 3).

Ver. 28. Have daubed them with untempered 7nor-
tar,] Have daubed over the evil practices of the
great men by palliating devices (see xiii. 6. 10).

Ver. 29. The people of the land have used oppres-
sion,] See Jer. v. 26, vi. 13.

They have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.']
Contrary to an express prohibition of God's law,
frequently repeated and urged upon them from
the consideration that they themselves were stran-
gers in Egypt (see Exod. xxii. 21, xxiii. 9, Lev.
xix. 33, 34).

Ver. 30. / sought for a man among them, thai
should make up the hedge—but Ifound none.] This
general complaint may be expounded with some
restriction (such as is commonly understood in un-
limited expressions). For we read, ix. 4, that there
was some that did " sigh and cry to God," by way
of deprecating his wrath, "for the abominations
done in Jerusalem" (see the like expression, Jer
V. 1, and the note upon that place).

That should make up the hedge, &c.] See xiii.

5.

Ver. 31.] See ix. 10, xi. 21, xvi. 43.

3B
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CHAPTER XXIII.

1 The word of the Lord came again unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man, there were two women, the

daughters of one mother

:

3 And they committed whoredoms in Egypt

;

they committed whoredoms in their youth : there

were their breasts pressed, and there they bruised

the teats of their virginity.

4 And the names of them ^cere Aholah the el-

der, and Aholibah her sister: and they were
mine, and they hare sons and daughters. Thus
trerc there names ; Samaria is Aholah, and Jeru-

salem Aholibah.

5 And Aholah played the harlot wlien she was
mine ; and she doted on her lovers, on the Assy-

rians her neighbours,

6 Which i/:ere clothed with blue, captains and

CHAP. XXIII.

Akgcment.—The idolatries of Samaria and Jerusa-

lem are here represented under the metaphor of

the lewd practices of two common harlots : for

which crimes God denounces severe judgments
against them both. The same metaphor is here

made use of, which was pursued at large in the

sixteenth chapter (see the argument there).

Ver. 2.] Countries are commonly represented as

mothers of their people, and the inhabitants as their

children : so the " daughters of Syria " signify the

inhabitants of that country (xvi. .57). Thus Sama-
ria and Jerusalem are described in this chapter as

sisters, the offspring of the same land or country

(compare xvi. 46, Jer. iii. 7, 8, 10).

Ver. 3.] They committed whoredoms in Egypt;']

They learned to commit idolatry there (see xx. 7,

8). It has already been observed, that idolatry is

often represented as spiritual adultery (see xvi. 15,

&c. and see the note upon xx. 8).

They committed whoredoms in their youth:] The
time when the Israehtes were in Egypt, or were
lately departed out of it, is called their youth in the

prophets, because that was the time when God first

owned them for his people (see ver. 8, 19, xvi. 8,

22, 60, Jer. ii. 2, Hos. ii. 1.5).

There were their breasts pressed,] "There they

served idols, and there they corrupted their ways,"

as the Chaldee paraphrase expresses tlie sense. The
scripture commonly calls idolatrous churches and na-

tions by the name of harlots ; and, in like manner,
honours those who preserve their allegiance to God
pure and undefiled, with the title of chaste wives, or

virgins (see 2 Cor. xi. 2, Rev. xiv. 4, xix. 7, xxi. 2).

Ver. 4.] Tlie word Aholah signifies, Her lent or

tabernacle: Aholibah donotes, .<% tent or tabernacle

is in her. These two diflTerent appellations imply,

that Samaria had indeed a tabernacle or place for

public worship, but of her own devising, viz. the ci-

ties of Dan and lieth-el, where the golden calves

were set up ; whereas God's tabernacle first, and af-

terward his temple, was placed in Jerusalem. He
placed his name there, or chose it for the place of his

peculiar residence (1 Kings viii. 29). Why Aholah

is called the elder sister, see the note on xvi. 46.

Ver. 5. Aholah played the harlot when she was

mine;] After she bad lived in covenant with me, and

attended upon my service and worship all the time

rulers, all of them desirable young men, horse-

men riding upon horses.

7 Thus she committed her whoredoms with
them, with all them that icere the chosen men of
AssjTia, and with all on whom she doted : with
all their idols she defiled herself.

8 Neither left she her whoredoms brought
from Egypt; for in her youth the_v lay with her,

and they bruised the breasts of her virginity, and
poured their whoredom upon her.

9 AVherefore I have delivered her into the hand
of her lovers, into the hand of the Assyrians, upon
whom she doted.

10 These discovered her nakedness : they took

lier sons and her daughters, and slew her with

the sword : and she became lamous among wo-
men ; for they had executed judgment upon her.

of the judges, and of David and Solomon, she fell

off from my service, and was the first that estab-

lished idolatry by a law, and consented to Jerobo-
am's wicked device of setting up^tlie golden calves.

She doted on her lovers,] i. e. Her foreign allies,

whose idolatries she was fond of, and hoped by that

means to procure their friendship and assistance

(see the note on xvi. 33, 37).

On the Assyrians her neighbours,] The king of

Assyria was a very potent prince, and thereupon

his alliance was courted both by the kings of Israel

and Judah (see 2 Kings xv. 29, xvi. 7, and ver. 12
of this chapter).

Ver. 6. Which were clothed with blue, captains and
rulers,] As women are apt to fall in love with come-
ly young men well mounted and richly clothed ; so

the Israelites were enamoured with the state and bra-

very of the Assyrians, and thought themselves secure

if they could but procure their alliance and friend-

ship ; and in order to it embraced their idolatries.

Horsemen riding upon horses.] Horses were scarce

in Judea, which made the Jews apply tliemselves to

the neighbouring countries for troops of horse in any
hostile invasion (see Isa. xxx. 16, xxxi. 2, xxxvi. 8).

Ver. 7. Thus she committed her whoredoms] "She
defiled herself with her idols," as the sense is more
plainly expressed at the end of the verso.

Ver. 8. Jfeilher left she her whoredoms brought

from Egypt: She added new idolatries to those she

had formerly committed (see ver. 3).

Ver. 9.] God made tliese very Assyrians the exe-

cutioners of Ids judgments upon the ten tribes: ma-
ny of them being carried away captive by Pul, king

of Assyria (1 Chron. v. 25, 26), afterward by Tig-

lath-pileser (2 Kings xv. 29), and at length the

whole country was subdued and depopulated by

Shalmaneser (2 Kings xvii. 6). Tlie kings of Ba-

bylon w^ere likewise styled kings of Assyria (see 2

Kings xxii. 29, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11). Lovers mean
the same with allies, those whose friendship and

assistance the Jews courted, by complying with

them in their idolatries (see xvi. 37).

Ver. 10. They took her sons and her daughters,]

They carried her and iier children away captive,

stripped and bare (compare ver. 29, and xvi. 37, 39).

S7ei(i her with the sword:] Compare ver. 47, and

xvi. 40. Those that were not led captive were

slain in the field of battle, or in the siege of Sama-
ria, 2 Kings xvii. 5.

She becamefamous among tcomen ;] The Hebrew
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1 1 And when her sister Aholibah saw <Aj«, she
I

bed of love, and they defiled her with their

was more comipt in her inordinate love than sjie, ! whoredom, and she was polluted with them, and

and in her whoredoms more than her sister in /iCi-

whoredoms.
12 Slie doted upon the Assyrians her neigh-

bours, captains and rulers clothed most gorge-

ously, horsemen riding upon horses, all of them

desirable young men.
13 Then I saw that she was defiled, ihat they

took both one way.
14 And tlutt slie increased her whoredoms :

for when she saw men pourtrayed upon the wall,

the images of the Chaldeans pourlrayed with Ver-

million,

15 Girded with girdles upon their loins, ex-

ceeding in dj'ed attire upon their heads, all of

them princes to look to, after the manner of the

Babylonians of Chaldea, the land of their na-

tivity :

16 And as soon as she saw them with her

eyes, she doled upon them, and sent messengers

unto them into Chaldea.

17 And the Babylonians came to her into the

reads, " She became a name among women :" as she
had been formerly " renowned among the heathen
for her beauty" (xvi. 14) ; so now she was every-
where talked of as a remarkable instance of God's
vengeance, and set forth for an example to other

cities and nations, to deter them from the like abom-
inations (see ver. 48, and xvi. 41).

For they had exrcuted judgrncnQ See ver. 24.

Ver. 11.] Jerusalem was so far from taking warn-
ing by the judgments inflicted upon Samaria, that

she advanced to greater degrees of idolatry (see

ver. 14, xvi. 47, 51, Jer. iii. 8, and the notes upon
tliose places).

Ver. 12.] Compare ver. 1. The king of Judah,
Ahaz, entered into a confederacy with the king of
Assyria, hoping for relief from his power and the

bravery of bis army, and serving his idols to that

end (see 2 Kings xvi. 7, 11, 2 Chron. xviii. 16, 23).

Ver. 13. They look both one way.^ Both of them
were like common harlots, impudent in their idola-

tries, and irreclaimable (compare Jer. iii. 13).

Ver. 14.] These were probably tbe pictures of
those deified lieroes whom the Chaldeans worship-
ped as gods : such were Bel, Xebo, and ilerodach,
mentioned Isa. xlvi. 1, Jer. 1. 2.

Ver. 15. Girded xoilh girdles upon their loins,'] A
girdle was a mark of dignity, and worn as such by
princes and men in authority (see 1 Sam. xviii. 4,

Isa. xxii. 21).

In dyed attire upon their heads,] The Chaldeans,
and afterward tlie Persians, wore a sort of turbans

upon their heads, with different degrees of orna-

ments, according to their different qualities.

Ver. 16.] These images pleased her so much, that

she sent to BabyUjn to learn the manner how their

idols were to be worshipped (see ver. 40, 41, and
xvi. 17). This probably relates to those times wlien

a correspondence was maintained between the cities

of Babylon and Jerusalem, after that Nebuchadnez-
zar had conquered Judea, and made it a tributary

kingdom, in tlie beginning of the fourth year of Je-

hoiakim (see 2 Kings xxiv. 1, Dan. i. 1, 2, and the

notes upon Jer. xxii. 19).

Ver. 17. The Babylonians came to her into the bed

of love,] Tbe metaphor of representing idolatry by
the inordinate lust of adultery is still carried on.

Her mind was alienated from them.] She quickly

her mind was alienated from them.

IS So she discovered her whoredoms, and dis-

covered ner nakedness : then my mind was alien-

ated from her, like as my mind was alienated

from her sister.

19 Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in call-

ing to remembrance the days of her youth,

wherein she had played the harlot in tlie land of

Egypt.

20 For she doted upon their paramours, whose
flesh is as the flesh of asses, and whose issue is

like the issue of horses.

21 Thus thou calledst to remembrance the

lewdness of thy youth, in bruising thy teals by
the Egyptians for the paps of thy youth.

22 If Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the

Lord God ; Behold, I will raise up tliy lovers

against thee, from whom thy mind is alienated,

and I will bring them against thee on every side ;

23 The Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans,

Pekod, and Shoa, and Koa, and all the Assy-

grew weary of these too, as lewd women are of their

Former gallants, and look out for new ones. She
broke her league and covenant with them, as St.

Jerome very well expresses the sense ; meaning that

covenant which Jehoiakim made with Nebuchadnez-
zar, to be bis tributary (compare ver. 16, 22, 28) : and
was afterward renewed by Zedekiah (see xvii. 15).

Ver. 18. So she discovered her whoredutns,] The
sense might better be expressed, "After she had
discovered," &c. the sense being still continued with

the foregoing verse.

Then »!!/ mind was alienated from her,] As she,

by her idolatries, had broken all the bonds of duty

and allegiance whereby she was engaged to me, a
sin often compared to a wife's disloyalty towards her

husband : so I withdrew my love and affection from

her, and resolved to give her a bill of divorce, as the

prophet Jeremy expresses it, and not own her any
more as mine, as I had cast off" her sister Samaria
(compare Jer. iii. 8, vi. 8, Hos. ii. 2).

Ver. 19.] Though she was fond of new idolatries,

she did not forget her old ones, even tliose which
she had learned in Egypt (see ver. 3).

Ver. 20. She doted upon their paramours,] Upon
the idols of Egypt, and the impure rites which
accompany their idolatrous worship (see the notes

upon xvi. 26). This may relate to the time when
Zedekiah entered into a new confederacy with Egypt
(see ver. 21, and xvii. 15): which made the people

fond of admitting the Egyptian idolatries.

Ver. 23. / kHI raise up thy lovers against Ihce,

from whom thy mind is alienated,] I will execute

my judgments upon thee by those very Babylonians,
whose alliance and idolatries thou hast been so fond

of (see ver. 9) : but since hast broken the league

thou madest with them, contracting a new one with

Egypt, and thereby hast provoked them to revenge

thy perfidiousness (see ver. 17).

Ver. 23. The Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans,

Pekod, &:c.] The inhabitants of the several pro-

vinces of the Babylonish monarchy. Pekod is men-
tioned as a province of Babylon, Jer. 1. 21. St. Je-

rome upon the place understands these three words,

Pekod, Shoa, and Koa, in an appellative sense, to

denote so many titles or degrees of honour, as much
as to say, governors, princes, and great men. In

which sense the two former words, Pekod (or Pakud)
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Tians with them : all of them desirable young
men, captains and rulers, great lords and renown-

ed, all of them riding upon horses.

24 And they shall come against thee with cha-

riots, wagons, and wheels, and with an assembly

of people, which shall set against thee buckler

and shield and helmet round about : and I will

set judgment before them, and they shall judge

thee according to their judgments.

25 And I will set my jealousy against thee, and

they shall deal furiously with thee: they shall

lake away thy nose and thine ears ; and thy rem-
nant shall fall by the sword : they shall take thy

sons and th}" daughters ; and thy residue shall be

devoured by the fire.

26 They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes,

and take away thy fair jewels.

27 Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease

from thee, and thy whoredom brought from the

land of Egypt: so that thou shall not lift up
thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any
more.

28 For thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, I

will deliver thee into the hand of them whom
thou hatest, into the hand of them liom whom thy

mind is alienated :

and Shea, are confessedly taken in scripture ; and
Koa is supposed to be derived from the verb kaang-,

which signifies printing marks in tlie flesh (Lev. xix.

28), and it was the custom of great men to distin-

guish themselves from their inferiors by such marks
or prints (see Dr. Spencer, De Legib. Ilebr. lib. ii.

cap. 14, sect. 1).

Jill of them desirable young men,'] as their riches

and bravery made them appear amiable in your
eyes, when you first courted their alliance (ver. 12),

so they shall appear in the same splendid equipage,

when tliey come to invade your country, and to be-

siege your city ; but then their gallant appearance
shall strike a terror and consternation into you.

Ver. 24. They shall come against thee witli chariots,

&c.] A like description of warlike preparations may
be seen -xxvi. 10,.ler. xlvii. 3,Nah. iii. 2,3. Chariots

are mentioned both by sacred and profane writers,

as of principal use in the ancient way of fighting.

I wilt set judgment before them, &c.] I will deli-

ver thee into tlieir power, as the ministers of my
justice, who shall make thy punishments bear a cor-

respondence with thy guilt (see ver. 4.5).

Ver. 2.5. 1 will set my jealousy against thee, and
they shall dealfuriously with thee .] They shall pun-

ish thee with tliat fury, with which a man in the

rage of jealousy shall treat a wife that hath been
unfaithful to him (compare xvi. 38).

They shall take away thy nose, &c.] As husbands,

in that case, render those women deformed, whose
beauty hath been too pleasing to strangers; so shall

the Chaldeans deface all the glories and ornaments
of Jerusalem ; and after they have slain and carried

captive its inhabitants, shall set the city on fire, and
reduce it to a heap of ashes (compare xvi. 41).

Ver. 26.] See ibid. ver. 37, 39.

Ver. 27. TTins wilt I malie thy lewdness to cease

fromthee,] These severe judgments shall effectually

deter thee from idolatry, and make thee abhor the

least approaches towards it (see xxii. 15). Accord-
ingly we find, that, after the captivity, the Jews
never returned to their former idolatrous practices.

Thy whoredom brought from—Egypt :] Where

29 And Ihcy shall deal with thee hatefully, and
shall take away all thy labour, and shall leave

thee naked and bare : and the nakedness of thy
whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy lewd-

ness and thy whoredoms.
30 I will do these things unto thee, because

thou hast gone a whoring after the heathen, and
because thou art polluted with their idols.

31 Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister;

therefore will I give her cup into thine hand.

32 Thus saith the Lord God; Thou shalt

drink of thy sister's cup deep and large: thou
shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision ; it

containeth much.
33 Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and

sorrow, with the cup of astonishment and desola.-

tion, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

34 Thou shalt even drink it and suck it out,

and thou shalt break the sherds thereof, and pluck

off thine own breasts : for I have spoken //, saith

the Lord God.
35 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-

cause thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind
thy back, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness
and thy whoredoms.

3611 The Lord said moreover unto me; Son

thou didst first learn idolatry, and ever since hast
had an inclination towards it (see ver. 3, 19).

Thou shall not Ifl up thine eyes'] See xviii. 6.

Ver. 28.] The Chaldeans, that were thy lovers

formerly (ver. 22) ; but since thou hast broken thy
league and friendship with them, thy love is turned
to hatred (see ver. 17).

Ver. 29. They shall deal icith thee hatefully,] As
thou hast requited their love with hatred, so shall

they deal with thee ; their hatred against thee shall

be greater than their former love towards thee, wliicli

was tlie conclusion of Amnon's unlawful love to his

sister (2 Sam. xiii. 15). Tiiis shall prompt them to

take a full revenge upon thy perfidioiisness, to con-

sume all the fruits of thy labours, and to take away
all the wealth thou hast gathered by thine industry.

Shall leave thee naked] See note on xvi. 37.

Ver. 31—33.] God's judgments are often com-
pared to a cup of into.xicating liquors, because tliey

astonish men, and bereave them of common judg-

ment and discretion, and likewise expose them to
the scorn and contempt of their enemies (see Jer.

XXV. 15, &c., xlviii. 26, Hab. ii. 16).

Ver. 34. Thou shalt even drink it and suck it mit,']

The sorest and heaviest of God's judgments shall

fall to thy share ; like those that drink a potion off

to tlie bottom, where the most nauseous part of it ia

settled (see Ps. Ixxv. 8, Jer. Ii. 17).

Thou shall break the sherds thereof and phick off
thine own breasts:] Thou shalt behave thyself as

drunken people do, who first throw away, or break

in pieces, the cup, and then are angry with them-
selves as the cause of their own misfortunes. The
text mentions her breasts, as the parts which had a
principal share in her guilt, according to the alle-

gorical description here given of her idolatries (see

ver. 3, 21).

A'er. 35.] Because thou hast not only forsaken my
worship, but hast shown the utmost contempt and
aversion towards me (see the note upon viii. 16),

thou shalt deservedly bear the punishment due to
thine idolatries (compare ver. 17, 19, 30, 49).

Ver. 36.] See note on xx. 4.
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of man, wilt thou judge Aholah and Aholibah ?

yea, declare unto them their abominations ;

37 That they have committed adultery, and
blood is in tiieir hands, and with their idols have

they committed adultery, and have also caused

their sons, whom they bare unto me, to pass for

them through thejire, to devour them.

38 Moreover this they have done unto me :

they have defiled my sanctuary in the same day,

and have profaned my sabbaths.

39 For when they had slain their children to

their idols, then they came the same day into my
sanctuary to profane it ; and, lo, thus have they

done in the midst of mine house.

40 And furthermore, that ye liave sent for men
to come from far, unto whom a messenger ivas

sent ; and, lo, they came : for whom thou didst

wash th)-self, paintedst thy eyes, and deckedst

thyself with ornaments,

Ver. 37.] They have committed adultery with

their idols, as it follows, and have slain their chil-

dren in sacrifice to tliom (see xvi. 21).

Ver. 38. They have defiled my saneluary, &c.]
By coming witliin the precincts of it, polluted with
idolatry (see the following verse, and .\xii. 8).

Ver. 3'J.] The words may be e.xpounded of their

setting up idols in the very temple, and worshipping
them there (see 2 Kings xxi. 4).

Ver. 40. Ye have sent for men lo come from far,
&c.] See ver. IG. Their courting the alliances of

foreign nations, by complying with their idolatries,

is set forth under the representation of the several

arts which harlots use to recommend themselves to

new lovers (compare Isa. Ivii. 7, 9, Hos. ii. 13).

For whom thou didst xcash thyscl/.l A custom
generally practised by women before the time of
their nuptials (see Ruth iii. 3).

Painledsl thy eyes,'] Or, " thy face," as the phrase
is translated 2 Kings ix. 30 (see note upon Jer. iv.

30).

Ver. 41. And safest upon a stately bed, and a tabic

jtreparcd before it,] The expressions denote their sit-

ting down with idolaters and partaking of their sac-

rifices : the words altar and tabic are used promis-
cuously in the prophets (see !Mal. i. 7), because all

sacrifices were feasts made of offerings dedicated to

God's service : so that lie was properly the enter-

tainer, and those that did partake of the sacrifices

were his guests, that did eat at his table, in token
of their being in covenant and friendship with liim.

"What was consumed upon the altar was God's mess
or portion, and is therefore called the " bread of

God" (see xliv. 7, Lev. xxi. 6), and the " food of the

Lord " (Lev. iii. 11). The remainder of tlie sacri-

fices his guests were entertained witli, either by
themselves, as in peace-ofterings, or else by their

proxies the priests, as in sin-offerings (see Mr.
Mede's discourse of the Christian sacrifice, chap. 7).

The Jews, as well as the Romans, lying upon beds
or couches at their meals (see Isa. Ivii. 7). So did

other eastern nations (see Esther i. 6).

Thou hast set mine inccnsci See xvi. 18.

Ver. 42. A voice of a multitude being at case was
with her .•] All sons of expressions of joy were
heard at these meetings : such as music and dan-
cing, which usually accompanied idolatrous festi-

vals (see Exod. xxxii. 6, 18, 19).

Sabeans] The Sabeans. The word is translated
drunkards in the margin : the word saba in the He-
brew, signifies to drink to excess, from whence comes

;
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41 And satest upon a stately bed, and a table

prepared before it, whereupon thou hast set mine
incense and mine oil.

42 And a voice of a multitude being at ease

was with her : and with the men of the common
sort were brought Sabeans from the wilderness,

which put bracelets upon their hands, and beauti-

ful crowns upon their heads.

43 Then said I unto her that was old in adul-

teries, AVill the}- now commit whoredoms with

her, and she with them?
44 Yet they went in unto her. as they go in

unto a woman that playelh the linrlot : so went
they in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd
women. i.

45 H And the righteous men, tliey shall judge

them after the manner of adulteresses, and afler

the manner of women that shed blood ; because

they are adulteresses, and blood is in their hands.

the participle sebaim, drunkards, which comes very
near in sound to the word Sabaim in the text. Stra-

bo, in his tenth book of Geography, p. 471, speaking
of the rites of Bacchus, mentions the word ^a^ci as

used among others in the Bacchanal processions t

which he supposes may have been derived, as well

as several of their musical instruments, from the

Barbarians, by which the Greeks denote the eastern

countries. To the same purpose we find in Hesy-
chius, 2ao;5, hux}(^iiu. Thc prophet persists in com-
paring the idolatries of the Jews to the practices of
lewd women, who prostitute themselves to all com-
ers, even those of the meanest condition. Such
were the Sabeans that came from the irildcrness.-

i. e. from Arabia, called the Desert, where dwelt
the posterity of Seba, mentioned Gen. x. 7. These
were probably some of those idolatrous people dwell-

ing in the wilderness, whom Jeremiah mentions, ix.

26, who polled the corners of their heads in honour
of some idol whom they worshipped (see the note

upon that place).

Which put bracelets 7ipon their hands, and beau-

tiful crowns njion their heads.'] i. e. Upon the hands
and heads of these two lewd women, Aliclah and
Aholibah (see ver. 4-5). Bracelets and crowns were
ornaments proper to brides (see xvi. 11, 12); and
were likewise presented by lovers to their mistresses.

Crowns were likewise worn at public festivals, and
times of rejoicing (see Isa. xxxv. 10): wliereupon
the Hebrew phrase is translated here and ch. xvi.

by the LXX. STs^ajcr mu^Kaiut, " a crown of rejoic-

ing ;" an expression probably taken from hence by
St. Paul, 1 Thess. ii. 19.

Ver. 43.] The words import, that it was lime for

her to leave oftMier ill courses, that age and experi-

ence might sufficiently convince her of the follies of
them ; but withal they imply, that age and time sel-

dom correct ill habits. The word her is ioken col-

lectively in this and the following verse, so as to in-

clude both the sisters. So the singular number is

used, Ps. xii. 7 :
" Thou shall preserve him from

this generation for ever;" where our interpreters

rightly observe in the margin, that the word him
signifies every one of them.

Ver. 44.] Both Samaria and Jerusalem defiled

themselves with the idolatries of all the heathen
round about them (compare ver. 7, 17).

Ver. 45. The righteous men, they shalljudge them"]

By righteous or just men some understand llie Baby-
lonians, who, though a wicked and idolatrous people,

were the executioners of God's justice upon a nation

3e2
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46 For thus saith the Lord God ; I will bring

lip a company upon them, and will give them to

be removed and spoiled.

47 And the company shall stone them with

stones, and dispatch them with their swords
;

they shall slay their sons and their daughters, and
turn up their houses with fire.

that had sinned against a clearer light and greater
convictions. So Nebuchadnezzar and other heathen
princes are called God's servants, as being instru-

ments of his providence. But tlie expression may
in a more proper sense be understood of the pro-

phets who foretold the judgments God would inflict

upon Samaria and Jerusalem ; such as Hosea,
Amos, Jeremiah, &c. The prophets are said to

execute those judgments whicli they foretell: so

Ezekiel saith of himself, that " he was sent to de-
stroy the city " (xliii. 3) ; i. e. to prophesy its de-

struction. To the same sense we read, Hos. vi. 5,
" I have hewed them by my prophets, I have slain

them by the words of my mouth " (see notes upon
Isa. vi. 10, Jer. i. 10, v. 14).

48 Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of
the land, that all women may be taught not to do
after your lewdness.

49 And they shall recompense your lewdness
upon you, and ye shall bear the sins of your
idols : and ye shall know that I am the Lord
God.

The manner of adulteresses,'] See ver. 37, and
xvi. 38.

Ver. 46.] This is meant chiefly of the Babylo-
nians, who should plunder and carry away captive
a great part of the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

Ver. 47. Shall stone them] See xvi. 40.
They shall slay their sons] See ver. 2.5.

Ver. 48. Lewdness to cease] See ver. 27.
That all women may be taught not to do after your

lewdness.] See notes upon ver. 10, and xvi. 41.
Ver. 49. Ye shall bear the sins nf yoiLr idols:] Ye

shall bear the punishment due to your sins of idola-
try. To bear sin, or iniquity, is a noted expression'

in scripture, signifying the undergoing the punish-
ment due to it (compare ver. 35).

CHAPTER XXIV.

1 Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month,
in the tenth day of the month, the word of the

Lord came unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, write thee the name of the day,

even of this same day : the king of Babylon set

himself against Jerusalem this same day.

3 And utter a parable unto the rebellious

house, and say unto them. Thus saith the Lord
God ; Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour water
into it

:

4 Gather the pieces thereof into it, eve7i every

good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder ; fill it

with the choice bones.

CHAP. XXIV.

Argument.—By the figure of a boiling pot is shown
the destruction of Jerusalem and its inhabitants

;

and by Ezekiel's being forbidden to mourn for his

wife is signified, that the calamities of the Jews
shall be so astonishing, as to be beyond all ex-
pressions of sorrow.

Ver. 1. In the ninth year,] Of Jehoiachin's cap-
tivity (see i. 2).

Ver. 2.] See Jer. lii. 4, 2 Kings xxv. 1.

Ver. 3. Ullcr a parable unto the rebellious hoiise,]

Add this emblem or parable concerning a boiling pot

to the rest thou hast delivered to them : though they
seem resolved not to give heed to wliat thou deliv-

erest, either in plain words or figurative expressions
(compare xvii. 12, xx. 49).

Set on a pot, &c.] The destruction of Jerusalem
is represented by a boiling pot or caldron, both by
Jeremiah, I. 13, and by Ezekiel, xi. 3.

Ver. 4. Even every good picre,] Meaning the

chief of the citizens, who should be destroyed to-

gether with the city (see xi. 3).

Ver. .5. Take the choice of the Jlock,] This belongs
in sense to the former verse ; so the LXX. translate

the words, joining them with the foregoing sentence
;

" Witli the choice bones taken out of the flock."

Burn also the bones under it,] The bones of those

5 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also-

the bones under it, and make it boil well, and let

them seethe the bones of it therein.

6 ^ Wherefore thus saith the Lord God ; Woe-
to the bloody city, to the pot whose scum is there-

in, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring

it out piece by piece ; let no lot fall upon it.

7 For her blood is in the midst of her: she set-

it upon the top of a rock ; she poured it not upon
the ground, to cover it with dust

;

8 That it might cause fury to come up to take

vengeance ; I have set her blood upon the top of

a rock, that it should not be covered.

who have been unjustly slain in the midst of the city

(see xi. 7) ; whose blood cries for vengeance against
it, and kindles God's anger like fire.

J\Iake it boil well,] To denote the city's being set.

on fire (see ver. 10, 11).

Ver. 6. Woe to the bloody city,] See xi. 6, xvi,

30, xxii. 3, xxiii. 37.

Whose scum is therein,] Whose filthiness is not
purged out of it (see ver. 13).

Bring it out piece by piece ;] The principal men-
of the city (see ver. 4) shall be carried out of the city

by the Chaldeans, and afterward slain (see xi.7,9).

Let no lot full upon it.] Conquerors used to cast

lots what share of the vanquished they would save
(see 2 Sam. viii. 2, Joel iii. 3, Nah. iii. 10). Here-

there will be no use of lots, for all the principal in-

habitants shall be slain (see Jer. xxxix. 6).

Ver. 7. She set it upon the lop of a rock ;] In a
presumptuous manner, and with a iiigh hand she
shed it, as the Chaldee paraphrase expresses the

sense : she was impudent and barefaced in her cru-

elties : she did not seek to cover or excuse them.

She poured it not upon the grouiid, to cover it with

dust;] The words allude to the command of the

law. Lev. xvii. 13, tliat they cover tlie blood of any
beast or other living creature which was slain with

dust ; which precept was not only intended to pre-

vent their eating of blood, but also to give men a

sort of horror or aversion to the sight of bloodshed.
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9 Tlierefore thus sailh the Lord God ; Woe
to tlie bloody city ! I will even miike the pile for

fire great.

10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume
the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be
burned.

1

1

Then set it empty upon the coals thereof,

that the brass of it may be hot, and may burn,

and that the fillhiness of it may be molten in it,

that the scum of it may be consumed.

12 She hath wearied herself with lies, and her

great scum went not forth out of her : her scum
shall be in the fire.

13 In thy lilthiness is lewdness: because I

have purged thee, and thou wast not purged,

thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any
more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon
thee.

14 I the Lord have spoken it: it shall come
to pass, and I will do it ; I will not go back, nei-

ther will I spare, neither will I repent ; according

to thy ways, and according to thy doings, shall

they judge thee, saith the Lord God.
15 ^ Also the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

Ver. 8. I have set her blood upon the top of a rock,"]

Her punishment shall be as notorious in the sight of
the world as her sin was.

Ver. 9, 10.] The inhabitants shall be the materi-
als prepared by their sins to be consumed like fuel

in the fire.

Ver. 10. Spice it wcll.l The expression imports that

the Chaldeans sball be as much set upon destroying
the city and inbabitants, as hungry people are gree-
dy of devouring meat well spiced and dressed.

Let the bones be burned.] The words denote an
utter destruction, that the lire shall be so fierce as
to consume the very bones as well as the flesh put
into the caldron.

Ver. 11.] After an entire riddance of the inhabi-

tants, the city itself shall be set on fire, and the
place and its wickedness be consumed together in

the flames.

Ver. 12. She halh wearied herself with lies.] The
word (c«/iim, never met with but in this place, is com-
monly derived from ai-cn, wliicb signifies trouble or

vanity, and is a word frequently applied to idols, as

particularly when Beth-el is stiled Beth-aven, upon
the account of the golden calf tliere set up, IIos. iv.

1.5. For these reasons I understand the expression
here, "She hath wearied herself with lies," of the

people's multiplying their idolatries ; idols being
elsewhere called lies, and seeking relief sometimes
from one idol, sometimes from another, but all in

vain, (see xvi. 29, 30, xxiii 16, 19, 40).

Her great scum loenl not forth out of her :'] All the
admonitions 1 gave her by my proiilicts, availed no-
thing to the purging her from her idolatries and oth-

er wickedness ; so that now the fire must purge and
consume her and her sins.

Ver. 13. In thy fillhiness is lewdness:] Thou hast

shown tliyself shameless and incorrigible in thine
idolatries (compare xxiii 29, 35).

Because I have purged thee, &c.] I did what was
requisite on my part towards thy conversion, but

thou refusedst to comply with those frequent calls

and exhortations I gave thee (see note on Jer. xxxi.

18) ; and therefore my spirit sball not strive with
thee any longer, but I will proceed to execute my
judgments upon thee.

16 Son of man, behold, I take away from thee

the desire of thine eyes with a stroke: yet neither

shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears

run down.
17 Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the

dead, bind the tire of thine head upon thee, and
put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not thy
lips, and eat not the bread of men.

18 So I spake unto the people in the morn-
ing : and at even my wife died ; and I did in the

morning as I was commanded.
19 H And the people said unto me. Wilt thou

not tell us what these things are to us, that thou

doest so ?
20 Then I answered them. The word of the

Lord came unto me, saying,

21 Speak unto the house of Israel, Thus saith

the Lord God : Behold, I will profane my sanc-

tuary, the excellency of your strength, the desire

of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth

;

and your sons and your daughters whom ye have
left shall fall by the sword.

22 And ye shall do as I have done : ye shall

not cover your lips, nor eat the bread of men,
23 And your tires shall be upon your heads.

Till I have caused myfury to rest upon thee.] See
note V. 13, viii. 18.

Ver. 14.] See xxiii. 24.

Ver. 16. The desire of thine eyes] Thy wife, the

object of thy love and thy affections (see ver. 18.)

Ver. 17. Bind the lire of thine head upon Ihee,]

Use the ordinary dress upon tliine head ; wliereaa

in the time of mourning it was customary some-
times to shave the head (see Lev. xiii. 45, Jer. vii.

29, xvi. 6) : sometimes to cast dust upon it (see Josh,

vii. 6, 1 Sam.iv. 12). The priests were particular-

ly forbid to uncover their heads in tlie time of mourn-
ing (see Lev. x. 6).

Put on thy shoes] Going barefoot was anotlier ex-

pression of sorrow (see 2 Sam. xv. 30).

Cover not thy lips,] Covering the lips or face was
anotlier token of mourning (see Lev. xiii. 45, Mic.
iii. 7, 2 Sam. xv. 30, Jer. ,xiv 4).

Eat not the bread of men.] Partake not of the
mourning feasts that relations use to prepare for the

funerals of their friends (see the note on Jer. xvi. 5,.

7). Such were the TifiSu^vi and parentalia among
the Greeks and Romans.

Ver. 18.] My wife died in the evening, and the
next morning I declared what commands God had
laid upon me, not to make any outward sliow or sign

ofmourning upon that occasion (compare xxxiii. 22).

The evening was the beginning of the day according

to the Jews' reckoning (see Gen. i. 5, Lev. xxiii. 32).

Ver. 19. TVill thou not tell ks u-hat these Ihings are
to us,] They enquire by way of derision and con-

tempt what these signs mean (compare xii. 9, xvii.

12, XX. 49).

Ver. 21. 1 will profme 7ny sanctuary,] I will deliv-

er my temple into the hands of the heathen, and they

shall profane and destroy it (see vii. 19, 20). That
temple wherein you placed your glory, and thought

my residence there your greatest protection (compare
ver. 25, and see Ps. Ixxviii. 61, xcvi. 6. cv. 4, cxxxii.

8).

The desire of xjour eyes,] "The beauty of holi-

ness," as the temple is often called, whose destruc-

tion will affect you with a most tender compassion.

Your sons and your davghlers whom ye have left

shallfall by the sword.] Whom ye left behind you in
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and your shoes upon your feet : ye shall not mourn

nor weep ; but ye shall pine away for your ini-

quities, and mourn one toward another.

24 Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign : accord-

ing to all that lie hath done shall ye do : and when

this cometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord

God.
25 Also, thou son of man, shall it not he in

the day when I take from them their strength,

the joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes,

EZEKIEL.
and that whereupon they set their minds, their

sons and their daughters.

26 Tliat he that escapeth in that day shall

come unto thee, to cause thee to hear it with //tine-

ears ?

27 In that day shall thy mouth be opened to

him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and

be no more dumb : and thou shalt be a sign

unto them ; and they shall know that I am the

Lord.

thecity, when ye were carried captives: or who were

left by the famine and pestilence (see v. 12. xxiii.

47)
Ver. 23. Ye shall not mourn nor weep;'] These ter-

rible judgments shall strike you with astonishment,

and such a grief as is too great to be expreesed by

words or actions ; according to the verse of the poet,

" Curre leves loquuntur. ingentes stupcnt."
" Small evils we complain of, greater strike us dumb."

Te shall pine away for your iniquilies,'] Ye shall

waste away by a lingering grief, and by a silent la-

mentation over each other's calamities (see iv. 2, 17,

Lev. xxvi. 39).

Ver. 24. Ezekiel is unto you a sign:] His actions

foreshow you what shall be your condition (compare

iv. 3, xii. 6). The holy writers in several places

speak of themselves in the third person (see Exod.

vi. 26, 1 Sam. xii. 11, Matt. ix. 9). So that this is

an argument of very little force, when it is urged

against Moses being the author of the Pentateuch.

When this cotneth, ye shall know that lam the Lord']

Comparing the prediction with the event, will con-

vince the most obstinate, that the immediate hand

of God is in the judgments which are come upon

you (see vi. 7, and compare John xiii. 19, xiv. 29,.

xvi. 4).

Ver. 25.] When I shall take from them all that is

dear and valuable to them ; their temple, an emblem
of my special residence among them, and protection

over them, whose beauty and magnificence was their

peculiar glory, and the most grateful object of their

sight ; together with their sons and daughters, where-

on they placed their affection (see ver. 21).

Ver. 26.] See xxxiii. 21, 22.

Ver. 27. In that day shall thy mouth be opened (&

him which is escaped,] From this time to the time
when the news comes of the city's being taken, thou

shalt not prophesy any more to thine own people
;

but then will I give thee a new commission to speak

(see xxxiii. 22), and that not by signs, as thou dost

at present, but with freedom and plainness ; the

event so exactly answering thy predictions, shall

a;ive a new authority to what thou speakest (see iii.

26, xxix. 21, and compare Eph. vi. 19).

Thou shalt be a sign unto them ;] They shall then

be convinced, by experience, that thou didst fore-

show by thy actions and behaviour all that should

befall them. And this will likewise convince them
of my foreknowledge and providence.

CHAPTER XXV.

1 The word of the Lord came again unlo me,

saying,

2 Son of man, set thy face against the Am-
monites, and prophesy against them ;

3 And say unto the Ammonites, Hear the

word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord

God ; Because thou saidst. Aha, against my
sanctuar}', when it was profaned ; and against the

CHAP. XXV.
Argument.—This chapter contains God's judg-

ments against the Ammonites, Edomites, and
Philistines, for their hatred against the Jews, and
insulting over them in the time of their distress.

Archbishop Usher (in his annals ad A. M. 3419) and
Josephus (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11) place these events

five years after the destruction of Jerusalem.

Ver. 2.] See note on vi. 2.

Ver. 3.] The Ammonites, Moabites, and Edom-
ites, though related in blood to the Jews, yet bore

a constant hatred towards them, which they took

all opportunities to show, when the Jews were un-

der any distress, and particularly at the time of

their general captivity, and the destruction of their

city and temple. For this they are often reproved

by the prophets, and threatened with tlie like or se-

verer judgments, and particularly the Ammonites
(see the note on xxi. 28).

Ver. 4. / will deliver thee to the men of the east]

land of Israel, when it was desolate ; and agaihsf

the house of Judah, when they went into cap--

tivity

;

4 Behold, therefore I will deliver thee to the

men of the east for a possession, and tiiey shall

set their palaces in thee, and make their dwell-

ings in thee : they shall eat thy fruit, and they,

shall drink thy milk.

By the " men of the east" must be meant the Clinl-

deans (see xxi. 19, 20). Ammon is likewise reck-

oned among these countries, which God foretold by

Jeremy should be delivered into the hands of the

king of Babylon (see Jer. xxv. 21). By the east

country is commonly meant Arabia in scripture, as

hath been observed in the notes upon Isa. xi. 14,

but Syria and Chaldea, and the countries beyond it,

are likewise called the east (see Gen. xi. 2, Numb,
xxiii. 7, Isa. ii. 6). Chaldea, indeed, lay northward

of Judea and the adjacent countries (see 1. 4) ; but

withal lying with a point towards the east, the

Chaldeans and their confederates may not improper-

ly be reckoned among the men of the east ;
just as

Cyrus is sometimes described as coming from tlie

east, and sometimes from the north (Isa. xii. 2.5),

with respect to his forces, that consisted both of

Medes that lay northward, and Persians that lay

eastward of Babylon.
SArtHrf)-i;iA-//ii/?ni7A-.] Milk was the chiefsustenance

of those people, whose riches consisted chiefly in

their stocks ofcattle. Hence the Scythians are called

'



5 And I will make Rabbah a stable for camels,

ami the Ammonites a couehinff-place for flocks

:

and ye shall know that I am tlie Lord.

6 For thus sailh the Lord God ; Because thou

hast clapped thine hands, and stamped with the

feet, and rejoiced in lieart with all thy despite

against the land of Israel

;

7 Behold, therefore I will stretcli out mine

hand upon thee, and will deliver thee for a spoil

to the heathen ; and I will cut thee ofl' from the

people, and I will cause thee to perish out of the

countries: I will destroy thee; and thou shall

know that I am the Lord.

8 H Thus saith the Lord God ; Because that

Moab and Seir do say. Behold, the house of Judah

is like unto all the heathen
;

9 Therefore, behold, I will open the side of

Moab from the cities, from his cities which are

on his frontiers, the glory of the eountr}', Beth-

jeshimoth, Baal-meon, and Kiriathaim,

10 Unto the men of the east with the Am-
monites, and will give them in possession, that

Galactophagi, by Homer, Iliad, iii. and GalaclopolK

by other writers. The LXX. render the sense very
well, "Shall drink or swallow thy fatness:" the

word heleb signifying not only milk, but likewise

the fattest or choicest parts of any flesh or fruits.

So it is used Gen. xlv. 18, " Ye sliall eat the fat of

the land ;" and Ps. Ixxxi. 16, where our translation

reads, " The finest of the wheat," it is in the He-
brew, " The fat of the wheat."

Ver. 5. / icili make Rabbah (see xxi. 20) a stable

fur camels^ Instead of being a city inhabited by

men, it shall be a place for cattle, and particularly

for camels to feed in, of which that and the neigh-

bouring countries had great store. It is a proverbial

expression for utter destruction, to say that grass

grows where a town stood (compare Isa. xvii. 2,

xxii. 10, xxxii. 14, Zepb. ii. 14, 15).

Ver. 6. Because thou hast clapped thine hands,

and stamped with tliejeel,] Gestures tljat sometimes
signify grief and indignation (see vi. 11): but are

likewise used to express our joy and satisfaction

(compare Job xxvii. 23, Jer. xlviii. 27, Lam. ii. 15).

JFith all Ihy despite'] See ver. 3.

Ver. 8. Jloab and Seir do say,] Soir is the same
with Edom (see xxxv. 2). The prophet joins them
together as guilty of tlie same crime, and then de-

nounces particular judgments against each of them.
Judah is like unto all the heathen ;] They are no

longer distinguished from their neighbours by the

visible protection of the God whom they worship.

Ver. 9. / will open the side of Moab from the

cities,] I will make a passage for his enemies to

invade his frontier cities, and from thence to possess

themselves of the best of bis country. Some trans-

late the middle of the verse, "from the cities, even
from Ar, his [city] upon his frontiers." Ar was the

coast or " border of Moab " (Deut. ii. 18).

The glory of the country,] The best part of all

the country of Moab ; the Hebrew word is tsebi, fre-

quently spoken of Judea, as being in many respects

the glory of all lands (see xx. 6).

Baal-meon,] Sec Numb, xxxii. 38, Josh. xiii. 20,

Jer. xlviii. 2-5. Baal-meon is called Beth-meon, in

that place of Jeremy, and more fully Betli-baal-

meon. Josh. xiii. 17, i. e. the bouse or " temple of
the idol Meon," by which Bishop Cumberland un-
derstands Menys or Osiris, the great deity of the

Egyptians ; in the tirst book and the second chapter

CHAPTER XXV. 57.3

the Ammonites may not be remembered among
the nations.

11 And I will execute judgments npon Moab;
and they shall know that I am the Lord.

12 ^ Thus saith the Lord God ; Because that

Edom lialh dealt against the house of Judah l)y

taking vengeance, and hath greatly oll'ended, and

revenged himself upon tiiem ;

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; I will

also stretcli out mine hand upon Edom, and will

cut off man and beast from it; and I will make it

desolate from Teman ; and they of Dedan shall

fall by the sword.

14 And I will lay my vengeance npon Edom
by the hand of my people Israel : and they shall

do in Edom according to mine anger and accord-

ing to my fury ; and they shall know my ven-

geance, saith the Lord God.
15 ^ Thus saith the Lord God; Because the

Philistines have dealt by revenge, and have taken

vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy it

for the old hatred

;

of his treatise concerning Sanchoniatbon's Phoeni-
cian History.

Ver. 10. Unto the men of the east] See ver. 4.

The Ammonites may not be remembered among the

nations.] May make no figure among their neigh-
bours, their strength being entirely broken.

Ver. 12.] The Idumeans, being the posterity of
Esau, bare an ancient grudge against the Jews,
upon the account of their ancestor's losing bis ri^ht

of primogeniture, and the subduing of Edom by Da-
vid afterward (2 Sam. viii. 14). Upon botli tliese ac-

counts they took hold of all opportunities of venting
their spite towards the Jewish nation, particularly

see 2 Cliron. xxviii. 17. For this their beliaviour,

they were in former times reproved by Amos, i. 11,

and afterward by Obadiah, ver. 10, and by Ezekiel

in this place, and xxxv. 5. The ill will that they
showed towards them at the time of their captivity,

was very remarkable, as appears by those pathetical

words of Ps. cxxxvii. 7, "Remember the children

of Edom, O Lord, in the day of Jerusalem ; how
they said, Down with it, down willi it, even to the

ground."
Ver. 13. Stretch out mine hand upon Edom,] See

xxxv. 7—9, Jer. xlix. 17, 18, Zeph. ii. 9, Mai. i. 3, 4.
/ will make it desolatefrom Teman ;] Tcman is a

noted place in Idumea (see Jer. xlix. 7, Amos i.

12) : to wliich Dedan is joined, ver. 8 (compare Isa.

xxi. 13, 14). The Dcdanites were originally Ara-
bians, the posterity of Dedan, Abraham's grandson ;

but they seem afterward to have been incorporated

with the Idumeans (see the note upon that place of
Jeremiah).

Ver. 14.] The Jews themselves, whom the Edom-
ites have so often insulted, shall be instruments of
my vengeance upon Edom, and shall requite the

wrongs they have received by subduing Idumea,
which they did under the conduct of Judas Macca-
baeus (see 1 Mace. v. 3, 2 Mace. x. 16, 17 ; compare
Jer. xlix. 2). And afterward the high-priest Hir-
canus made an entire conquest of tliis country (see

Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. p. 307).

Ver. 1.5. The Philistines have dealt by revenge,]

The Philistines, being borderers upon the Jews,
were their ancient enemies from the very lime of

the judges downward, more particularly in the time

of Ahaz (see 2 Cliron. xxviii. 18).

Ver. 16. / will stretch out mine hand npon the
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16 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Be-

hold, I will stretch out mine hand upon the Phi-

listines, and I will cut off the Cherethims, and

destroy the remnant of the sea-coast.

Philistines,'] I will subdue them by Nebuchadnezzar

(see ver. xxv. 20, xlvii. 1).

I will cut off' the Cherdhims] The Cherethims, or

Cherethiles, are the same with the Philistines, or a

tribe of that people (see 1 Sam. xxx. 14, Zeph. ii.

.5, and the notes upon Jer. xlvii. 4).

17 And I will execute great vengeance upon
them with furious rebukes ; and they shall know
that I am the Lord, when I shall lay my ven-

geance upon them.

Destroy the remnant of the sea-coasts.'] The-

same who are called the remnant of the Philis-

tines," Amos i. 8, " the remnant of Ashdod," Jer.

xxv. 20, and "the remnant of the country of Caph-
tor," Jer. xlvii. 4 (see notes upon these last two
places).

CHAPTER XXVI.

1 And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in

the first day of the month, that the word of the

Lord came unto me, saying,

2 Son of man, because that Tyrus hath said

against Jerusalem, Aha, she is broken that teas

the gates of the people : she is turned unto me :

I shall be replenished, noiv she is laid waste

:

3 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Behold,

I am against thee, O Tyrus, and will cause many
nations lo come up against thee, as the sea causeth

his waves to come up.

4 And they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus,

and break down her towers : I will also scrape

her dust from her, and make her like the top of a

rock.

5 It shall be a place for the spreading of nets

in the midst of the sea : for I have spoken it, saith

the Lord God : and it shall become a spoil to the

nations.

6 And her daughters which are in the field

shall be slain by the sword; and they shall know-

that I am the Lord.

CHAP. XXVL
Argument.—This and tlie following chapter, with

part of the twenty-eighth, foretell the destruction

of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar, who took it after a

thirteen years' siege (as Josephus relates out of

Philostratus, and the Plioenicians' Annals : see his

Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11, adfii. lib. i. contr. Appion.

p. 1046) and in the thirty-second year of Nebu-
chadnezzar's reign, according to the Babylonish
account (see the note on xxix. 17). By reason

of which hard service, " every head was made
bald, and every shoulder was peeled," as our pro-

phet speaks, xxix. 18. The same calamity is

foretold by Isaiah, chap, xxiii. This siege forced

the inhabitants to remove their effects into an
island lialf a mile distant from the shore, where
they built anotlier city, called New Tyre. The
learned Dr. Prideaux, in his Connex. of Script.

Hist. par. i. p. 91, 484, hath observed, that this

prophecy of Ezekiel, as well as the former one of

Isaiah, was fulfilled in the destruction of old Tyre,
a city that stood upon the continent, and which
Nebuchadnezzar utterly destroyed ; though he
grants some expressions in both prophecies are

applicable only to the last siege of that city,

when it was conquered by Alexander the Great.

Ver. I. In the eleventh year, in the first day of the
month,'] The particular month not being named, some
supply the word fifth (as the word fourth is supplied,

2 Kings xxv. 3), and understand it of the month fol-

lowing the taking of Jerusalem, at whose desolation

Tyre rejoiced (ver. 2). But, as Archbishop Usher
observes, ad A. M. 3416, the fifth month belongs to

the twelfth year of Jehoiacliin's captivity. So we
may more probably understand the expression of the

first montli of tlio year, as " the year of Evil-mero-
dach's reign" (2 Kings xxv. 27), is rightly under-
stood by our interpreters to be the year " when he
began to reign ;" so '• tlie tenth day of the month "

is necessarily to be understood of tho first month,
xl. 1 of this prophecy. And the inhabitants of Tyre
may very well be supposed to insult over Jerusalem

at any part of the time of her siege, which they saw
must inevitably end in the taking of that city.

Ver. 2. She is broken thai was the gates of the peo-

ple :] There was a great confluence of people to Je-

rusalem from all parts at the solemn feasts of the

year, as well ofJews as proselytes (see John xiii. 20).

She is turned iinto me ;] Her wealth is come into.

my stores (compare Isa. Ix. 5).

I shall be replenished, now she is laid waste :] Tyre
was a noted market for all sorts of trade : so when
Jerusalem was taken and sacked, the spoil of the

city was carried thither for sale, and, probably, se-

veral of the inhabitants being made captives, were
sold there for slaves, a traffic tlie Tyrians dealt in

very much (xxvii. 13). This interpretation may be
confirmed by comparing it witli Joel iii. 4—0, where
the prophet upbraids the Tyrians for making mer-
chandise both of the persons and substance of tlie

Jews, when they came into their hands. To the

same purpose we read. Mace. iii. 41, that when
" Lysias came with great forces to subdue the Jews,
the merchants of the country took silver and gold,

and came into the camp, to buy the children of

Israel for slaves."

Ver. 3.] The Chaldeans and their confederates

(compare Jer. xxxiv. 1, !i. 27), whom the prophet

compares to the waves of the sea, which come up
with an irresistible force (see Jer. li. 42). Armies are

elsewhere represented by an inundation, that car-

ries all before it (see Isa. viii. 7, Dan. ix. 26, xi. 22).

Ver. 4, 5.] I will make an entire riddance of her

buildings, so that not so much as any dust or rubbish

of them shall be left (compare ver. 12), and nothing

shall be seen but the rocks upon the sea-shore, in the

place where the city formerly stood. Nebucliadnez-

zar quite demolished old Tyre, and the stones and rub-

bish of it were afterward made use of by Alexander

to carry on a causey from the continent to the island

where New Tyre stood, by which means he tooli

that (see Dr. Prideaux, ubi supra). Tliis latter city

issince so decayed, that there are no remains of it left,

but a few huts for fishermen to hang out their nets a

drying upon the rocks, as it is related by travellers

that have been upon the place (see Mauudrell's Tra-
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7 K For lluis snith tlic Lord God ; Bcliokl, I

Avill bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon, a king of kings, from tlie nortb, willi

horses, and with eliariots, and with horsemen,

and companies, and much people.

8 He shall slay with the sword thy daughters

in the field : and he shall make a fort against tliee,

and ea.st a mount against thee, and lift up the

buckler against thee.

9 And he shall set engines of war against thy

walls, and with his axes he shall break down thy

towers.

10 By reasorr of the abundance of his liorses

It And I will make Ihre like the top of a rock;

thou slialt be u place to spread nets upon; thou
shah be built no more : for I the Lord liave spo-

ken it, sailh the Lord God.
15 ^ I'hus snilh the Lord God to Tyrus;

Shall not the isles sliake at the sound of thy fall,

when the wounded cry,- when the slaughter is

made in the midst of thee ?

10 Then all the princes of the sea shall come
down from their thrones, and lay away iheir

robes, and put oil' their broidered garments: they
shall clothe themselves with trcmbliuij; they shall

sit upon the ground, and shall tremble at every

their dust shall cover thee : thy walls shall shake moment, and be astonished at tliee.

at the noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels,

and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy

gates, as men enter into a city wherein is made a

breach.

11 With the hoofs of his horses shall he tread

down all thy streets : he shall slay the people by
the sword, and thy strong garrisons shall go down
to the ground.

12 And they shall make a spoil of thy riches,

and make a prey of thy merchandise : and they

shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy plea-

sant houses : and they shall lay tliy stones and

thy timber and thy dust in the midst of the wa-

ter.

13 And I will cause the noise of thy songs to

cease ; and the sound of thy harps shall be no

more heard.

-vels, p. 48, and Huetius, Demonst. Evang. prop. vi.

ad tinem).

Ver. 6.] By " the daughters of Tyre" are meant
the lesser towns which are under her jurisdiction,

as the mother-city and seat of the kingdom (com-
pare xvi. 46, and Jer. xli.x. 2).

Ver. 7. A king o/kings,] Who hath kings for his

vassals and tributaries (see xvii. 14, 16, Dan. ii.

37). The kings of Persia affected the same title af-

terward (see Ezra vii. 12) as the kings of Assyria
had done before (see Isa. x. 8, Hos. viii. 10).

Ver. 8, 9.] This expression of a siege properly

relates to old Tyre, which stood upon the continent,

and was besieged and taken by Nebuchadnezzar.
Ver. 9.] The word we render axes signifies any

instrument used in demolishing buildings (see note

on Jer. xxxiii. 4).

Ver. 10— 12.] A lively description of the tumult

and desolation that attend a conquering army mak-
ing themselves masters of a great city (compare
Nahum ii. 3. 4, 9, iii. 2, 3).

Ver. 11. Thy slrong garrisons'] Some render the

word matseholh, thine iynagcs, and understand it of

the images of their tutelar gods.

Ver. 12. In the tniclst of the water.'] The sea shall

overflow thy ruins (see ver. 19).

Ver. 13.] Great cities are full of all kinds of gai-

ety and luxury ; this shall be turned into a melan-

choly silence (compare Isa. xiv. 11, xxiii. 7, 16,

Jer. vii. 34, xxv. 10).

Ver. 14.] Tliis part of tlie prophecy was fulfilled

upon New Tyre, wliose inhabitants were quite de-

stroyed by Alexander when he took the city, and
afterward the city itself became desolate (see ver. .5).

Ver. 1.5.] All those that are upon the sea-coast

near thee shall be frightened at the news of thy des-

truction (compare xxvii. 28, xxxi. 16, Jer. xlix. 21).

Ver. 16, 17. All the princes of the sea, &c.] All

17 And they shall take up a lamentation for

thee, and say to thee. How an th.ou destroyed,

t/iat ii'cist inhabited of seafaring men, the renown-
ed city, which wast strong in the sea, she and her

inhabitants, which cause their terror to be on all

that haunt it

!

18 Now shall the isles tremble in the day of

thy fall ; yea, the isles that are in the sea shall be

troubled at thy departure.

19 For thus saith the Lord God ; When I shall

make thee a desolate city, like the cities that are

not inhabited ; when I shall bring up the deep up-
on thee, and gi-eat waters shall cover thee

;

20 When I shall bring thee down with them
that descend into the pit, with the people of old

time, and shall set thee in the low parts of the

earth, in places desolate of old, with them that go

the princes and rich merchants of Sidon, Carthage,
and other maritime cities, that maintained a trade

with Tyre, and got great wealth by that means
;

they " whose merchants are princes," as Isaiah
speaks of the merchants of Tyre, xxiii. 8 (compare
ver. 2, 6, 10 of that chapter) : they shall express a
deep sense and concern for her misfortunes (compare
xxvii. 3C—:«, xxxii. 10. Rev. xviii. 11, 17, 19).

Shall come down from their thrones, and lay away
their robes,] Such was the behaviour of the king of
Nineveh at the time of his solemn humiliation (Jo-

nah iii. 6).

They shall clothe themselves with iremhling ;]

They shall put on the habit of mourners, and sit

upon the ground in a disconsolate condition (see

Job ii. 13, compare vii. 17).

Ver. 17.] Tyre is called •' the strength of the sea,"

Isa. xxiii. 4, being strong at sea, both by its situa-

tion and the strength of its naval forces, upon which
account it was formidable to all that had any trad-

ing upon the sea.

Ver. 18. J\~ov3 shall the isles tremble in the day (if

thy fall ;] See ver. 15. St. Jerome translates it,

" Now shall the ships tremble," &rc. i. e. all seafar-

ing men (compare xxvii. 29, P.O, Isa. xxiii. 14).

The isles— shall bctronlled at thy departvre.] When
thy people shall be carried captive (see Isa. xxiii. 27).

Ver. 19.] Thy walls being demolished, the sea
shall come up and cover thy ruins (see ver. 12), or
else tlie prophet compares the destruction of Tyre
to a shipwreck (see .xxiii. 26).

Ver. 20. Trhen I shall bring thee down, &c.]
When thou shalt be " thrust down into hell," as our
Saviour speaks concerning Capernaum, Luke x. 15,

and brought to utter desolation, like cities which
have been long ago buried in ruins and oblivioti

(compare xxxii. 18, 24).

And I shall set glory in the land of the living;]
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down to the pit, tlwt thou be not inhabited ; and

I shall set glory in the land of the living

;

21 I will make thee a terror, and thou shall

Compare this and the following verse with xxxv. 14.

When I shall restore other cities conquered by the

king of Babylon, to that flourishing condition they

formerly enjoyed among the inhabitants ofthis world;

so the "land of the living" signities, xxxii. 23, 26, 27,

32. The word Isehi is in many places appropriated

to Judea, as being in several respects the glory of all

lands (xx. 6), but is sometimes applied to other coun-

tries (see XXV. 9). Some expositors understand it

here of Judea, to this sense ; That when God should

return the captivity of the Jews, and restore them to

those marks of his grace and favour, wliich distin-

guished them from all otlier nations, and made them

he no more: though thou be sought for, yet
shall thoti never be found again, saith the Lord
God.

the nearest resemblance of heaven that could be
found upon earth : yet, even then, as it follows

—

Ver. 21. / «'('// make thee a terror, and thou shall

be no more :'\ Thou shalt be left in utter ruins and
desolation, and a terrible example of my vengeance.
The word balaloth, which our interpreters translate

terrors, is generally joined with words importing ut-

ter destruction, and so the LXX. understood it here,
and in other places of this prophecy (see xxvii. 36,
xxviii. 19, and compare Ps. Ixxiii. 19, Isa. xvii. 14).

Though thou be soughtfor, yet shall thou never be

found again,'] An expression denoting utter destruc-

tion (see Ps. xxxvii. 36, and compare ver. 5, 14).

CHAPTER XXVII.

1 The word of the Lord came again unto me,

saying,

2 Now, thou son of man, take up a lamenta-

tion for Tyrus;
3 And say unto Tyrus, O thou that art situate

at the entry of the sea, which art a merchant of

the people for many isles, Thus saith the Lord
God ; O Tyrus, thou hast said, I «?» of perfect

beauty.

4 Thy borders are in the midst of the seas, thy

builders have perfected thy beauty.

CHAP. XXVIL
Argument.—The same subject is continued, where

the prophet, setting forth the great trade and riches

of Tyre, foretells the irrecoverable fall thereof.

Ver. 2. Take up a lamentation for Tyrus ;] This
alludes to the mournful ditties used at funerals,

wherein the prcejiat, or mourning women, recount-

ed every thing that was valuable or praiseworthy
belonging to the deceased, and then lamented his

loss (see the notes upon .Ter. ix. 17, 18). In like

manner, tliose that traded with Tyre should mourn
over her, and bewail the loss of her riches and great-

ness (compare xxvi. 16, 17, and see ver. 32).

Ver. 3. Thou that art situate at the entry of the

sea,] A sea-port, fitted by situation for carrying on
trade with many countries (see Isa. xxiii. 1).

Thou hast said, J am of peifoct beauty,] Thou
hast said in the pride of thy lieart (see xxviii. 2),

The strength of my navy and fortresses are every
•way complete and beautiful (see ver. 4, 11) : and I

am furnished with all accommodations that can
make me considerable in the eyes of the world (see

ver. 10, 11, and xxviii. 12).

Ver. 4. Thy borders are in the midst of the seas^
Taking the words in a strict sense, they are a des-

cription of New Tyre, wliich stood in an island

(compare xxvi. .5). The Tyrians arc called the in-

habiters of the island, Isa. xxiii. 2. But in the

Hebrew phrase all places are called islands which
lie upon the sea-coast (see the note on Isa. xi. 11).

Thy builders have perfected thy beauty.] The fol-

lowing verses show, that the words are chiefly to be
understood of the builders of their ships, wherein
the chief strength and glory of the Tyrians was
placed.

5 They have made all thy ship boards of fir

trees of Senir : they have taken cedars from Le-
banon to make masts for thee.

6 Of the oaks of Bashan have they made thine

oars ; the company of the Ashurites have made
thy benches of ivory, brought out of the isles of
Chittim.

7 Fine linen with broidered work from Egypt
was that which thou spreadest forth to be thy sail

;

blue and purple from the isles of Elishah was that

which covered thee.

Ver. 5.] The decks of thy ships were made of fir,

fetched from mount Hermon, called anciently Shenir
(see Deut. iii. 9).

Ver. 6. The Ashurites have made thy benches of
ivory,] The Assyrians have made the seats for the

rowers of ivory, in a very costly manner. This is

the sense of the verse, if we follow the common
reading: but Bochart, not without reason, supposes,

that the word bath-ashurim is pointed wrong, and
should be read bith-ashurim , and then the sentence

must be translated, "They have made thy seats of

ivory inclosed in box," the expression being paral-

lel to that of Virgil, Mn. x.

' Quale per artem

Inclusum buxo aut Orycia terebintho

Lucet ebur."

This sense the Chaldee follows.

The isles of Chittim.] The "isles of Chittim" are

the countries lying upon the coast of the Mediter-

ranean sea (see Jer. ii. 10).

Ver. 7. Fine linen with broidered workfrom Egypt]
Fine linen was one of the principal commodities of

Egypt (see 1 Kings x. 28, Prov. vii. 16, Isa. xix. 9)

:

and was a habit used by persons of the best quality

(see Gen. xli. 42, Esther viii. 1.5) : which shows to

what an excess of vanity the Tyrians were come, to

use such costly manufactures for sails to their ships.

Suetonius, in his life of Caligula, cap. 37, reckons

this among several instances of that emperor's ex-

travagance, that he furnislied his pleasure-boats

with costly sails, and other expensive ornaments.

Blue and purple from (he isles of Elishah] Blue

and purple are elsewhere reckoned among those co- i

lours which set off the richest attire (see Exod. xxv. J
4, Jer. X. 9). The common clothing of the Tyrians ^

was of these kinds, which were brought from the

islands of the Egean sea, particularly CoCs, famed



8 The inluibitaiits of Ziilon ;iiul Arvad were

thy inariiKM-s : thy wise mci), O Tynis, t/uif were

ill thee, were thy pilots.

9 The ancients of Oebal and tlie wise men
thereof were in thee tliy ealkers : all the ships of

the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy

thy merchandise.

10 They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut

were in thine array, thy men of war : tliey hang-

ed the slueld and helmet in thee ; they set forth

thy comeliness.

11 The men of Arvad with thine army tvere

upon thy walls round about, and the Gammadims
were in thy lowers : they hanged their shields

for |iur|)le among heathen authors. Elisliah denotes

tlic countries upon tlic coast of Greece ; a part of

Peloponnesus retains the name of Elis among the

Greek writers.

Vcr. 8.] Thou maile.st use of llie people of other

cities and countries, to undergo tlie servile otHce of

being mariners or rowers, whilst thy own citizens

pretended to the skill of steering thy ships, and pro-

fessed the art of being pilots. Zidon was a famous

seaport town, the mother of Tyre (see the note .on

Isa. xxiii. 12) ; and Arvad, the same with Arpad or

Arpbad (2 Kings xvii. 33, Isa. x. 9, Jer. xlix. 23),

called Aradus by the Greek and Latin authors, was
an island and town in the neighbourhood of Tyre.

Ver. 9. 7Vie ancicnls of Oehal—thy ealkers:']

Thou employedst the inhabitants of Gebal for calk-

ing thy sliips, as being remarkably skillful in that

trade ; Gebal was a province of Phoenicia near Tyre
(see Ps. Ixxxiii. 8, 1 Kings v. 18). The LXX. in-

terpreters suppose it the same with the city Byblos,

with whom agree Eusebius and St. Jerome, De Lo-
cis Hebraicis. So the Septuagint render the word
in the forementioned text, 1 Kings v. 18. Dr. Grabe,
indeed, does there, by way of emendation, read Vl/3-

>.i-A \n the text, and place Bi'/?aioi, the reading of the

Alexandrian MS. in the margin ; but that learned

person did not then remember, that that very word
was translated in the same manner in this place of

Ezekiel.

Ver. 10. They of Persia and ofLud and of Phut]
Thy citizens being all given to trading, thou madest
use of foreign soldiers for thine army when thy city

was besieged. Lud and Phut are two nations else-

where mentioned together (see xxx. 5, Jer. xlvi. 9).

Our interpreters understand by tliem in these two
places, the people of Libya- and Lydia. But Phut
and Lubim being mentioned as distinct people, Nab.
iii. 9, Phut probably signifies some part of Africa

near Egypt; and Lud, or Ludim, the Abyssines.
These people, though Africans, arc joined with the

Persians, xxxviii. 5.

They hanged the shield and helmet in thee;] In
thy garrisons, which they kept in time of peace.

Ver. 11. The men ofArvad (see ver. 8) u'ith thine

army were npon thy walls] They defended thy walls
when they were assaulted by the king of Babylon's
army (see note upon xxvi. 8, 9).

The Gammadims were in thy towers :] It is very
uncertain what people are here meant by tbi.s name.
Our learned Mr. Fuller supposes them people of
Phoenicia (see bis Miscellanies, lib. vi. cap. 3). Lu-
dolpbus conjectures they were Africans, in his Com-
ment, in Histor. ^tbiop. lib. i. cap. 22. The Cbal-
dee paraphrase takes them to be Cappadocians. The
Vulgar Latin renders the word Pygmies; but if we
should grant there were such a people as Ludolphus
takes a great dpal of pains to prove there were, yet
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upon thy walls round about ; they have made thy

beauty perfect.

12 Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of

the multitude of all Idnd of riches ; with silver,

iron, tin, and lead, they trailed in thy fairs.

13 Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they were thy

merchants : they traded the persons of men and
vessels of brass in thy market.

14 They of the house of 'J'ogarmah traded in

thy fairs with horses and horsemen and mules.

1 5 The men of Dedan luere. thy merchants ;

many isles tvere the merchandise of thine hand :

they brought thee for a present horns of ivory

and ebony.

tliey would not be fit to make use of for soldiers.

—

Gammadims: Dr. Spencer thinks they were images
of the tutelar gods, like the lares aniorg the Ko-
mans ; and were not above a cubit in length (see his

additions to the books De Legib. Hebraicis).

They have made thy heaxity perfeet .] See ver. 3.

Ver. 12. Tarshish was thy merchant] Tarshish
probably signities a port of Spain, called by the

Greek and Latin authors Tarlcssiis, situate not far

from the place where Cadiz now stands ; famous of
old for Hercules's pillars, being the utmost boundary
of the ancient navigation. It comes from thence to

signify any merchant-adventurers who traded in the
Mediterranean sea (see the note upon Isa. ii. 16).

The commodities here mentioned, which these mer-
chants traded in, being the product of Spain, con-
firms this exposition.

Ver. 13. Javan, Tubal, and Mesheeh,] By Javan.

is to be understood Greece, in which sense Alexan-
der is styled king of Javan or Greece (Dan. viii. 21).

So the LXX. translate it here, and in that place of
Daniel. And all Greece, except Peloponnesus, was
anciently called Jonia. Tubal, and Meshech, are

names usually joined together in scripture. Bocbart
supposes them to be the same with those people af-

terward called Moschi and Tibareni, whose habita-

tion was near the Euxine sea.

They traded the persons of men] In buying and.

selling slaves in the markets. The Hebrew reads,
" In the souls of men ;" the word ncphesh, soul,

sometimes signifies a slave (compare Numb. xxx.
35, 1 Chron. v. 21, Rev. xviii. 13). In which sense
some understand the word. Gen. xii. 15.

Vessels of brass in thy jnarket.] Critics observe
that the word nehoshelh, commonly translated brass,

does likewise signify steel ; and so it is rendered by
our interpreters, Ps. xviii. 34, " a bow of steel is

broken by my arms." And we may very well un-
derstand it so here ; for the Cbalybes, a people so

called from their steel manufactures, lived near Pon-
tus, in the neighbourhood of the Moschi and Tiba-
reni ; for which reasons steel is called-- the northern
iron," Jer. xv. 12.

Ver. 14.] By Togarmah, Bochart understands
Cappadocia : the LXX. read the word Bcfyj/^a (Gen.
X. 14), which comes near in sound to Trogma, or
Trocma, a part of Cappadocia.
Ver. 1.5. The men of Dedan were thy merchants ;]

The same learned person distinguisheth this Dedan
from that mentioned ver. 20. This latter was of
Abraham's posterity, whereas Dedan here spoken
of was derived from that Dedan mentioned Gen. x.

7, the son of Raamah, or Rbegma. The posterity

of this Dedan is probably placed near the Persian
gulf, where there was a city called afterward Rbeg-
ma ; and so is fitly joined with many islands or

countries lying upon the sea-coast, which are ubu-

3C
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16 Syria was thy merchant by reason of the

inuUitutle of the wares of thy making : ihey oc-

cupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and

broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, and

17 Judah, and the land of Israel, they were

thy merchants : they traded in thy market wheat

of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and

balm.
18 Damascus tvas thy merchant in the multi-

tude of the wares of thy making, for the multi-

tude of all riches ; in the wine of Helbon, and

white wool.

19 Dan also and Javan going to and fro occu-

ally called islanils, in the Hebrew phrase (see the

note on Isa. xi. 11).

Many isles were the merchandise of thine hand:}
Those countries exported thy manufactures, " the

wares of thy making," as they are called in the fol-

lowing verse ; and, by way of return for them,
brought thee in ivory, and other rarities from India,

whither they traded. They brought these/or a pre-

sent, says our translation, or rather by way of price

or return for the commodities exported. The noun
eshear commonly signifies a present or gift, but it is

pear in sound to the word sacar, that signifies a

price or reward ; and words of such near atfinity are

often used in a promiscuous sense (see the note up-

on Jer. xxiii. 39, xx. 37, xxix. 7, and xxxvi. 1.5 of
this prophecy).

Ver. 16.] The Syrians imported into thy haven
precious stones, and all sorts of curious apparel, in

lieu of which they carried abroad the wares of thy
own making.
' Ver. 17. They traded in thy market wheat of Min-
nilh, &c.] These were the commodities which the

Jews imported to Tyre, chiefly the necessary provi-

sions for food ; the Tyrians having none of their own
growth, the Jews supplied them therewith from their

own, or the neighbouring countries (see 1 Kings v.

9, 11, Ezra iii. 7, Acts xii. 20).

Wheat of Minnith,'] This was a place belonging

to the Ammonites (see Judg. xi, 3.3), noted for ex-

cellent wheat, great quantities of which the Jews
brought to Tyre.

Pannag,'] A word never elsewhere to be found :

supposed by some to be the name of a place ; by
others more probably taken for some rich ointment
or gum.

Balm.] For which Gilead was famous (see Jer.

viii. 22). There were balsam-trees about Jericlio

too, which Josephus describes, Antiq. lib. iv. cap.

6, and De Bello Jud. lib. v. cap. 4, though some
doubt whether that balsam were the same with the

balm of Gilead.

Ver. 18. Helbon,] Helbon is supposed the same
part of Syria which is called Chalybonitis by Pto-
lemy. The same place which is now called Aleppo.

Wliile wool.] Tlie word tsachar'\3 never met with

but here, and Judg. v. 10, where our translation

reads " white asses." Bochart explains the word
here to signify wool of a bright purple colour, from

the Arabic use of it. So pnrpureus in Latin is used

for a bright colour in Virgil, JEn. i. " Lumenque
juventa: purpureum." The LXX. and Chaldee ren-

der it wool from j\Iiletus, a place famous for that

commodity. The wool v.'as dyed purple at Tyre, as

appears from Virgil, Georg. lib. iii.

" Quamvis Milosin magno
Vellcra muteiuur, Tyrios incocia rubores."

Ver. 19. Dan also and Javan going lo and fro]

pied in thy fairs : bright iron, cassia, and calamus,

were in thy market.

20 Dedan was thy merchant in precious clothes

for chariots.

21 Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar, ihey

occupied with thee in lambs, and rams, and goats :

in these loerc ihey thy merchants.

22 The merchants of Sheba and Raamah, they

were thy merchants : they occupied in thy fairs

with chief of all spices, and with all precious

stones, and gold.

23 Haran, and Canneh, and Eden, the mer-

chants of Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy

merchants.

By Dan St. Jerome understands the town which was
afterward called CiEsarea Philippi, belonging to the

tribe of Dan, which was nearTyre ; whereas Javan,
which likewise traded with Tyre, lay farther oif.

This is the sense of the words, if we follow the

common translation; but Bochart thinks tlie words
might be better translated, " Dan also and Javan
coming from Uzal occupied in thy fairs ;" to distin-

guish this Javan, whicli he supposes to be in the

southern part of Arabia, from Greece, more com-
monly called by that name (see ver. 13). In con-

formity to this interpretation, the copies of the LXX.
which we have now, read /rom Asel ; though St.

Jerome informs us, that the former part of the verse

was wanting in the Septuagint, and supplied from
Theodotion's translation.

Bright iron [i. e. steel]

—

and calamus,] Bochart

confirms the foregoing interpretation from hence,

that those of Javan are said to deal in aromatic

gums, which are known not to grow in Greece, but

in Arabia.
Ver. 20.] This is probably to be understood of

the posterity of that Dedan, who was Abraham's
grandson (see ver. 15, and xxv. 13).

Ver. 21. Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar,
they occupied with thee] The Hebrew reads, " They
were the merchants of thy hands ;" i. e. they took

off thy manufactures (see ver. 1.5) in exchange for

cattle, in which their substance did chiefly consist

(see Isa. Ix, 7). Kedar is a country in Arabia, of-

ten mentioned in scripture, which received its name
from Kedar, Ishmael's son, who settled there (Gen.

X.XV. 13).

Ver. 22. The merchants of Sheba and Raamah,]
These were people of Arabia Felix, dwelling near

the Persian gulf (see ver. 15, and xxiii. 42). They
traded in the rich products of their own country,

which were spices, precious stones, and gold (com-

pare 1 Kings X. 2, 11, Ps. Ixxii. 15, Isa. Ix. 6).

Bochart places Ophir, so famous for gold, in Arabia

Felix (see his Phaleg. lib. xi. cap. 27).

Ver. 23. Haran, and Canneh, and Eden,] Haran
is the place where Abraha,,m dwelt when he came
out from Ur of the Chaldees (Gen. xi. 31) ; colled

Charra; by the Romans, and noted for the defeat of

Crassus. Canneh some suppose to be the same place

that is called Calnch, Amos vi. 2, or Calno, Isa. x.

9, a city near Euphrates. Others take it for Ctes-

iphon, a noted city situate upon the river Tigris.

Eden is joined with Haran, 2 Kings xix. 12, as it is

here. Huetius supposes Paradise was called the

garden of Eden, from the name of the country

where it was placed, which was wdiere the two riv-

ers Tigris and Euphrates meet (see bis tract De
Situ Paradisi, cap. 2, n. 7).

The merchants of Sheba,] There were two Shebas,

as there were two Dedans ; one descended from
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24 These were thy merchants in all sorts nf
things, in blue clothes, and broidcreil work, and

in chesfs of rich apparel, bound with cords, and

made of cedar, among thy merchandise.

25 The ships of 'rarshisli did sing of thee in

thy market : and thou wast replenished, and made
very glorious in the midst of the seas.

26 H Thy rowers have brought thee into great

•waters : the east wind hatli broken thee in the

midst of the seas.

27 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise,

thy mariners, and thy pilols, thy calkers, and the

occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of

war, that are in thee, and in all thy company
which is in the midst of thee, shall fall into the

midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

28 The suburbs shall shake at the sound of the

cry of thy pilots.

29 And all that liandle the oar, the mariners,

and all the pilots of the sea, shall come down
from their ships, they shall stand upon the

land;

30 And shall cause their voice to be heard

against thee, and shall cry bitterly, and shall cast

Raamah (Gen. x. 7), the other from Jockshan, Abra-
ham's son (Gen. xxv. -i). As the twenty-second verse

is explained of the former, so the latter may be un-
derstood here : they were both inhabitants ofArabia.

Chilmad,] Both the Chaldee and LXX. explain

this by Carmania.
Ver. 24. In chests nf rich apparel,'] The word in

the original translated chests, is gingc, which is else-

where rendered treasuries (see 1 Chron. xxviii. 11,

Esther iii. 9). From which word the Latin gaza is

derived.

Bound with cords, and made of cedar^ Carefully

packed up in cliests of cedar, to give these clothes

a fine scent, and preserve them from putrefaction.

Ver. 25. The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in

ihy market:'] Ships of Tarshish signify sometimes in

scripture any trading or merchant ships (see the note

on Isa. ii. 16). And here I take in this general
sense : the prophet, having already reckoned up the

principal countries which traded with Tyre, now
ddds, in comprehensive terms, tliat all merchant-
adventurers sung or spake great things of her

riches, or as the word sharoth may be rendered,
" They ruled or governed in thy markets."

In the midst of the seas.] See ver. 4.

Ver. 26. Thy rowers have brought thee into great

waters:] The prophet compares the condition of
Tyre besieged by the enemy, to a ship overset by
the winds, and just ready to sink under water (see

the like comparison, Isa. xxxiii. 23). Great num-
bers are sometimes signified by "great waters" (see

Ps. xviii. 16, cxiiv. 7, Jer. li. 42).

The cast wind halh broken thee] As the violence

of the east wind occasions many shipwrecks in the
eea (see Ps. xlviii. 7) ; so the Chaldean army, com-
pared elsewdiere to an east wind, shall ruin thy
strength and glory, and leave thee like a wreck cast

upon the shore (compare xvii. 10, xix. 12).

up dust upon their heads, the}- sliall wallow them-

selves in the ashes

:

31 And they shall make themselves utterly

bald for thee, and gird them with sackcloth, and
they shall weep for thee with bitterness of heart

and bitter wailing.

32 And in their wading they shall take up a

lamentation for thee, and lament over thee, say-

ing. What city is like Tyrus, like the destroyed

in the midst of the sea?

33 When thy wares went forth out of the seas,

thou fdledst many people ; thou didst enrich the

kings of the earth with the multitude of thy
riches and of thy merchandise.

34 In the time irfien thou shall he broken by
the seas in the depths of the waters, thy merchan-
dise and all thy company in the midst of thee

shall fall.

35 All the inhabitants of the isles shall be aston-

ished at ihee, and their kings shall be sore afraid,

they shall be troubled in Iheir countenance.

36 The merchants among the people shall hiss

at thee ; thou shalt be a terror, and never s/ialt

be any more.

Ver. 27. Shallfall into the midst of the seas] ShalJ
be as utterly ruined and destroyed, as if they were
sunk in a shipwreck (see xxvi. .5, 14, 21) : or shall

be killed in a sea-fight, while they defend the city

(see the following verse, and xxix. 8).

Ver. 28.] The cry of thy wounded seamen shall'

make the inhabitants of the suburbs shake for fear

xxvi. 15).

Ver. 29.] Seafaring men finding no encourage-

ment to follow their employment, now thy traffic i'eT

destroyed, shall lay aside their trade, and mourn
over thee (compare xxvi. 16).

Ver. 30. Their voice to be heard against thee,] Or
rather, " over thee," as the LXX. and Vulgar Latin

translate it : in which sense the preposition nal is

taken where persons are said to mourn over the-

dead, or the calamitous (see xxviii. 12, 1 Kings xiii.

30, Hos. X. 5).

Cast up dust upon their heads, &c.] Expressions

of the deepest mourning and lamentation (see 1 Sam.
iv. 12, Job ii. 12, Jer. vi. 26, Rev. xviii. 19).

Ver. 31. Utterly bald] Another expression of pub-

lic sorrow (see Jer. xlvii. 5, jMicah i. 16).

Ver. 32.] The words allude to the public lamen-

tations made at funerals (see the notes upon Jer. ix.

17, xxii. 18, and compare Rev. xviii. 16).

Ver. 34.1 See ver. 26, 27, xxvi. 19, xxix. 8.

Ver. 3.5.] See xxvi. 15, 16.

Ver. .36. The merchants—shall hiss at thee;] By
way of insulting and derision (see 1 Kings ix. 8),

as men are apt to despise those in adversity, whom
they courted and respected in prosperity. But the

Chaldee paraphrase renders it, " They shall be as-

tonished :" and this sense agrees better with tlie la-

mentations of the seafaring men mentioned in tbo

foregoing verses.

Thou shalt be a terror, &c.] See xxvL 21.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

1 The vv'ord of the Lord came again unto me,

saying,

2 Son of man, say unto the prince of Tyrus,

Thus saith the Lord God ; Because thine heart is

lilted up, and thou hast said, I am a god, I sit in

the seat of God, in the midst of the seas
; yet tliou

art a man, and not God, though thou set thine

heart as the heart of God :

3 Behold, thou a/'t wiser than Daniel ; there is

no secret that they can hide from thee :

4 With thy wisdom and with thine understand-

ing thou hast gotten thee riches, and hast gotten

gold and silver into thy treasures:

5 By thy great wisdom and by thy traffiek

hast thou increased thy riches, and thine heart is

lifted up because of thy riches :

6 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Because

thou hast set thine heart as the heart of God

;

7 Behold, therefore I will bring strangers upon

CHAP, xxvin.

AaciiMENT.—In this chapter the prophet denounces
God's judgments against the king of Tyre, for his

pride and insolence : he likewise foretells the de-

struction of Zidon,and that the judgments threat-

ened upon those and other heathen countries,

Amnion, Moab, &c. shall in the end turn to the

benefit of God's people.

Ver. 2. The prince of Tyrus,'] Whose name was
Ithobalus, .iccording to the Phffinician annals, ex-

tracts out of which may be seen in Josephus, lib. i.

Contra. Appion, p. 1046.

/ am a god, T sii in the seat of God, in the midst of
the seas;] Some princes have been so e.xtravagant

as to atfect divine honours : this seems to have been
the temper of tliis vain man. The words are an
insolent boast of self-sufficiency, as if he had said,

I fear none, nor stand in need of any : I am seated

in a place of impregnable strength : the seas sur-

round me, that no enemy can assault me. So they

represent the excessive pride and carnal security

of this prince, who trusted in his own strength, and
forgot his dependence upon God. The same crime
was in like manner punished in the king of Egypt
(xxix.3),and afterward in Nebuchadnezzar himself
(Dan. iv. 30, 31). So Babylon is represented as

ascribing self-sufficiency to herself, and saying in

her heart, / am, and there is none else beside me
(Isa. xlvii. 10.)

In the midst of the seas :] See xxvii. 4.

Yet thou art a man, and not God,] A weak, mor-
tal man : an unequal match for the king of Baby-
lon's forces (see ver. 9, and Isa. xxxi. 3).

Ver. 3.] The fiime of Daniel's wisdom was quickly

spread over.Chaldea, upon his being advanced to se-

veral posts of honour and dignity by Nebuchadnez-
zar (see Dan. ii. 48). Queen Nitocris, who was
Belshazzar's mother, gives Daniel a great cliarac-

ter tor his wisdom and other accomplishments (Dan.
\'. 11, 12). So here the prophet, in an ironical

manner, upbraids the vain boasts which the prince

of Tyre made of his wisdom, and the policy of those
about him, as if it exceeded the endowments of

Daniel, so famous, though a young man, for his skill

in the several parts of knowledge, and the arts of

thee, the terrible of the nations : and they shall

draw their swords against the beauty of thy wis-

dom, and they shall defile thy brightness.

8 They shall bring thee down to the pit, and
thou shalt die the deaths oi litem tliut are slain in

the midst of the seas.

9 Wilt thou yet say before him that slayeth

thee, I am God ? but thou shalt be a man, and no
God, in the hand of him that slayeth thee.

10 Thou shalt die the deaths of tlie uncircum-
ciscd by the hand of strangers : for I have spoken
it, saith the Lord God.

IIU Moreover the v/ord of the Lord came
unto me, saying,

12 Son of man, take up a lamentation upon
the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, Thus saith

the Lord God ; Thou sealest up the sum, full of

wisdom, and perfect in beauty.

13 Thou hast been in Eden die garden of God

;

government. The Phosnicians, of whom the Tyri-
ans were a colony (see tlie note on Isa. xxiii. 12),

valued themselves for their wisdom and ingenuity,

as being the inventors of navigation, of letters, and
sciences (compare Zech. iv. 2).

Ver. 4.] Tliy skill in navigation and trade has
increased thy wealth (see ver. .5, and Zech. ix. 3).

Ver. 7. / will bring strangers vpon thee, the terri-

ble of the nations ;] The Babylonians, who by their

conquests have made themselves terrible to all the

countries round about them (see xxx. 11, 12).

They shall draw their sioords against the beauty

of thy wisdom,] They shall deface and destroy every-

thing which thou valuest as ornamental, or useful

(compare ver. 12).

Ver. 8.] Thou and thy mariners shall be slain in

a sea-fight, or shall be destroyed as those that are
swallowed by the sea in a tempest (see xxvi. 15,

xxvii. 27, 28, M).
Ver. 9.] Mortality will certainly convince thee

of thy folly in pretending to divinity (compare xxxii.

19). So Plutarch tells us of Alexander, tliat he
vainly affected to be thought Jupiter's son, and next
in honour to Bacchus and Hercules : yet when he saw
the blood run out of a wound he liad received, whicli

at the same time gave him much pain, he confessed

that was not such blood as Homer said issued from
the immortal gods (lib. ii. De Alexandri Fortuna).

Ver. 10. Thou shalt die the deaths of the nncircuni'

cised] Thou shalt die by such a remarkable judg-

ment as God usually inflicts upon notorious offend-

ers : thou shalt come to the same ill end as befalls

the other enemies of God and of his truth (compare
xxxi. 18, xxxii. 19, 21, 23, 24, (Sec). Circumcision
being the rite which distinguished God's people

from the heathen, uncircumcised is equivalent in

sense to wicked or profane. So tlie Chaldee para-

phrase renders it here, "Thou shalt die the death
of the wicked," and to the same purpose again, x.xxi.

18. In the same sense we are to understand that

expression. Lev. xxvi. 41, " If tlieir uncircumcised
heart be humbled;" and those of .leremy, vi. 10,

"Their ear is uncircumcised:" and ix. 26, " The
house of Israel is uncircumcised in their heart."

Ver. 12. Take up a lamentation] See xxvii. 32.

Thou scales! vp the sum, full of wisdom, and 2Jer--

feet in beauty.] In thine own opinion thou art the
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every precious stone was thy covering, the sar-

tllus, topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx,

and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the

carbuncle, and gold : the workmanship of thy ta-

brets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the

day that thou wast created.

14 Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth;

and I have set thee so : thou wast upon the hoi}'

mountain of God ; thou hast walked up and down
in the midst of the stones of fire.

15 Tliou wast perfect in thy ways from the

day that tliou wast created, till iniquity was found

in thee.

perfect pattern of wisdom, and all other excellences

{compare ver. 7): tlie expression is taken from ves-

sels and other repositories, which, when they are

full, used to be sealed up in order to the preserv-

ing what is contained in them (see Deut. xxxii. 4,

.lob xiv. 17). The LXX. and Vulgar Latin render

the former part of tlie verse, " Thou art the seal of

likeness;" i. e. Thou art the image of God, or an
exact impression taken from that great copy. The
following verse shows that the expression alludes

to Adam, when he was first created, and came pure

out of the hands of his Maker. And then tlie fol-

lowing words in this verse are to be translated,
" Full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty :" an exact
description of the state of innocence. The word
tacnilh is translated pallern, xliii. 10, of this pro-

phecy, and so it signifies, Exod. xxx. 32, to which
sense the Targum there explains it: but our trans-

lation renders it cnmposilion,

Ver. i;3. T/wu hast been in Eden, the garden of
God:] As thy situation was pleasant, so thou wast
plentifully supplied with everytliing that could con-

tribute to make thy life pleasant and happy. A
state of paradise does in common speech denote a

condition every way complete and happy (see Isa.

li. 3). But this expression, as well as tlie wliole

context, alludes to the complete happiness which
Adam enjoyed in Paradise before his apostasy and
fearful fall.

Eoery precious stone teas th?j covering,'] Like a

great prince or monarch, thy crown was adorned
with the choicest jewels, and thou wast arrayed with
royal robes, enriched with gold and precious stones

of all sorts. The stone probably alludes to the pre-

cious stones which were placed in the high-priest's

breast-plate, as the next verse alludes to the cheru-

bims over tlie mercy-seat. Accordingly the LXX.
enlarge the number of the stones here mentioned
from nine to twelve, and place tliem in the same or-

der in which they are ranked, Exod. xxviii. 17, &c.
Tkij tal^rels and—jiipcs was prepared in thee [or,

for thee] in the day that thou icasl created.] The
highest expressions ofjoy, such as are the sounding
of all sorts of musical instruments, ushered thee
into the world, according to the usual practice at

the birth of great princes: and ever since thou hast

been brought up in the choicest delicacies, which a

royal palace or a luxurious city could furnish (see

xxvi. 13, Isa. xiv. 11).

Ver. 14. Than art the anointed ehcrnh that cover-

eth ;] Anointing is the ceremony wherewith kings
are inaugurated ; so the prophet compares the prince

of Tyre to a ruling or principal cherub, one of the
chief of the angelical order, who attend upon God
in heaven, and are represented by the cherubims in

the temple overshadowing the mercy-seat. To this

sense St. Jerome translates it, " The extended che-
rub that covereth :" i. e. whose wings were stretch-

16 By the multitude of thy merchandise they
have filled ttie midst of thee with violence, and
thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as

profane out of the mountain of God : and I will

destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the midst
of the stones of fire.

17 Thine heart was lifted up because of thy

beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason

of thy brightness : I will cast thee to tlie ground.

I will lay thee before kings, that they may behold

thee.

18 Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the

multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity of

ed out to cover the mercy-seat (see Exod. xxv. 20):
reading memushak instead oi'minishak. The words
allude to the high advancement of Satan in heaven
before his fall, where he was placed in one of the

highest orders of angels, such as were nearest in

attending upon the divine majesty. So Isaiah's de-

scription of the fall of the king of Babylon does'

plainly allude to the downfall of Satan out of heaven
(Isa. .\vi. 12, &c.).

Thou wast upon the holy mountain of God;] The'
temple is often styled God's holy mountain (see xx,
43) ; and the temple being the place of God's pecu-'

liar residence, is now and then put for heaven itself

(see Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 6, Jonah ii. 7). So the phrase

denotes, that this prince might be compared to tfitJ

cherubims overshadowing the mercy-seat, or the

angels who stood before the throne of God, typified

by the clierubims in the temple: the expression still

alluding to the high station of Satan before his

apostasy.

Thou hast icalkcd up and down in the inidsl of the

stones of fire.] Thy dominion was in the upper re-

gion of the sky, where hailstones and lightning are

formed; or, as Tertullian paraphrases the expres-

sion (lib. ii. contr. Marcion. cap. 10). Inter gem-
mantes siderum radios demoratus :

" Tliou hadst thy

abode among glittering stars ;" as the angels are'

sometimes called (see Job. xxxviii. 7, Isa. xiv. 18).

[The w'ords may allude to the sparkling stones of

Aaron's breast-plate : so they agree with what' goes
before, ver. 13, 14. See Dr. More's Synopsis Pro-
phet, book ii. ch. 16.]

Ver. 1.5.] An exact description of the angelical

purity in which the devil was created, and in which
he continued, till, being lifted up with pride, he fell

from his first estate.

Ver. 16.] Thy skill in trading hath degenerated

into violence, cheating, and extortion: for which I

will degrade thee from the honour of being nearly

related to me, as my minister, and the executor of

my commands, by which thou didst resemble the

dignity of the angelic order (see ver. 14).

Ver. 17. Thine heart was lifted up because of Ih^p

beauty,] Compare ver. 9, 13, xxxi. 10. So the devil'

was " lifted up with pride " upon the account of his

perfections (see 1 Tim. iii. 0).

Thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy
brightness :] That height of glory and authority to-

which I had advanced thee has perverted thy judg--

ment, and made thee abuse thy wisdom to craft'and

deceit (see ver. 16).

I will lay thee before kings, that they may behold

thee.] I will make thee a spectacle to other princes"

expose thee as a miserable object before their eyesi

that thou niayest be an example to them to deter

them from the like practices (see xvi. 41, xxiii. 48,'

xxxi. 14).

Ver. 18. Thou hast defied thy sn'tcluc^es.&i'^l

3c 2
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Ihy traffick; therefore will I bring forth a fire

from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I

will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the

sight of all them that behold thee.

19 All they tliat know thee among the people

shall be astonished at thee : thou shalt be a terror,

and never shalt thou be any more.

20 II Again the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

21 Sou of man, set thy face against Zidon, and
prophesy against it,

22 And say. Thus saith the Lord God; Behold,

I am against thee, O Zidon ; and I will be glorified

in tiie midst of thee : and they shall know that I

am the Lord, when I shall have executed judg-

ments in her, and shall be sanctified in her.

23 For I will send into her pestilence, and

blood into her streets ; and the wounded shall be

judged in the midst of her by the sword upon her

The word mikdash does sometimes signify a palace,

in which sense it is probably taken, Amos viii. 13,

where our translation renders it the king''s chapel.

Thus Bishop Patrick understands it, Exod. xxv. 8,

where tlie English reads, " Let them make a sanc-

tuary," but it may probably mean a palace : for God
commanded himself to be served and attended upon
in the tabernacle, as a king is in his court. The
cherubims were bis tlirone, the ark his footstool, the

altar his table, and tlierefore called by that name,
xJi. 22, Mai. i. 7, the priests his attendants, and the

shew-bread and sacrifices his provisions. Thus the

word may most probably be taken here to this sense :

That since their palaces and stately buildings are

filled with the iniquity and injustice which they have
practised in tlieir trade and commerce, tlierefore God
will utterly destroy them by Nebuchadnezzar, who
reduced the whole city to a heap of ashes and rub-

bish, which Alexander afterward made use of to

make a bank or causey, by means of which he as-

eaulted the new city of Tyre, and took it (see Dr.

Prideaux, par. i. p. 484). If wo follow the common
translation, it imports a denunciation of God's judg-

ments for filling their idolatrous temples with riches

and presents gotten by injustice. So God often

punishes the contempt of religion, in general, in

those who are mistaken in their own way of wor-
ship.

Ver. 19. Thou shalt be a terror,'] See xxvi. 21.

Ver. 21. Set thy face against Zidon,'] Direct thy

face and thy speech towards Zidon (see vi. 2) ; and

foretell its destruction by the king of Babylon (see

xxxii. 30, Jer. xxv. 22, .xlviii. 4). Tyre and Zidon

were neiglibours, and partakers of tlie same fate,

both in prosperity and adversity. Zidon was after-

ward utterly destroyed by Ochus, king of Persia.

Ver. 22, I wilt be glorified in the midst nftkee ;] I

will make my power and justice known by the judg-

ments I will execute upon thee. In the same sense

God saith, Exod. xiv. 17, " I will get me honour

upon Pharaoh;" where the word in tlie original is

the same.
And shall be sanctified in her.'] God is said to bo

sanctified in those, tbr whose preservation or de-

struction he exerts his power in a remarkable man-
lier (compare ver. 2.5, and see xx. 41).

Ver. 23,] The pestilence, which often accompa-

on every side ; and they shall know that T am the

Lord.
24 11 And there shall be no more a pricking

brier unto the house of Israel, nor a?iy grieving

thorn of all that are round about them, that de--

spised them ; and they shall know that I am the

Lord God.
25 Thus saith the Lord God ; When I shall

have gathered the house of Israel from the people

among whom they are scattered, and sliall be
sanctified in them in the sigiit of the heathen,

then shall they dwell in their land that I have
given to my servant Jacob.

26 And they shall dwell safely therein, and
shall build houses, and plant vine3'ards ; yea, they
shall dwell with confidence, when I have executed

judgments upon all those that despise them round
about them ; and they shall know that I am the

Lord their God.

nies long sieges, shall destroy her inhabitants as
well as the sword (see v. 12, xxxviii. 22).

Ver. 24.] My people shall dwell in their land
quietly and securely, when the rest of their ill

neighbours are destroyed, who were a continual
vexation to them, and as so many thorns in their

sides (compare Numb, xxxiii. ,5.5, Josh, xxiii. 13).

So " a thorn in the flesh," 2 Cor. xii. 7, signifies a
cruel enemy or persecutor, as appears by comparing
that place with the context, ver. 9, 10. The fol-

lowing verse shows, that this promise chiefly relates

to the general restoration of tlie Jews, when all the

enemies of God's church and truth are vanquished
and subdued, often denoted in the prophetical wri-
tings, by the names of Edom, Moab, and other

neighbouring countries, who upon all occasions

showed their spite and ill-will against the Jews (see

the note upon xxxviii. 17, and upon Isa. xi. 14, and
compare Jer. xii. 14, with this place).

Ver. 25.] This, if we follow the literal sense of

the words, is a plain prophecy of the general resto-

ration of the Jews, and their return into their own
land, as will appear by comparing the words with
the parallel texts in this prophet, viz. xi. 17, xx. 38,

41, xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24, xxxvii. 12, 14, 21, 25,

xxxix. 27, and the rules laid down concerning tlie

division of the land among the twelve tribes (ch.

xlvii., xlviii.) do very much favour this interpreta-

tion (compare Isa. Ixv. 9, 10, Jer. xxx. 18, xxxii.

41) ; in which prediction most of the other prophets

agree with him (see the note on Isa. xi. 11).

Sanctified in them'] See ver. 22, and xxxvi. 23.

Ver. 26. They shall dwelt safety therein,] This
denotes outward peace and freedom from the an-

noyance of enemies (compare xxxvi. 21, xxxviii. 11^

Jer. xxiii. 6).

And shall build ho7ises, and plant vineyards i].

Building and planting are commonly joined together

(compare Isa. Ixv. 21, Jer. xxxi. 4, 5, Amos ix. 14),

When I have executed judgments upon all those

that despise them] See vor. 24. The prophets con-

clude their threatenings against infidels with gra-

cious promises to God's people ; implying, that he

will not make an utter destruction of them as of

other people, but reserve a remnant, to whom he

may fulfill his promises made to their fathers (com-

pare Jer. xlvi. 27, 28).
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CHAPTER XXIX.

1 In the tentli year, in ilie tentli month, in the

twelfth day of ilie month, the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying',

2 Son of man, set thy face against Pharoah

king of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and

against all Egypt

:

3 Speak, and say. Thus saith the Lord God ;

Behold, I am against thee, Pharoah king of

Egypt, the great dragon that lieth in the midst

of his rivers, which iialh said, My river is mine

own, and I have made // for myself.

4 But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will

cause the fish of tliy rivers to stick unto tiiy

scales, and I will bring thee up out of the midst

of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers shall

stick unto thy scales.

CHAP. XXIX.

Argument.—In this and the three following chap-

ters, is foretold tlie conquest of Egypt by Nebu-
chadnezzar, which came to pass in the thirty-sixth

year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, which was the

twenty-seventh of Jehoiachin's captivity (see ver.

17). This was tlie sune judgment upon Egypt,

which was foretold by Jeremiah, xlvi. 13, &;c.

Ver. 2. Set Ihy face [see vi. 2] against Pharaoh
king of Egi/pt.] Pharaoh being a common name to

all the kings of Egypt, this prince was called Pha-
raoh-hophra, by way of distinction, by Jeremiah
(xlvi. 38), and Apries by Herodotus.

Ver. 3. The great dragon] The word iannin sig-

nifies any great lish, such as a whale, as it is trans-

lated x.x.vii. 2, where it is applied to the same subject

as here (see the note on Isa. xxvii. 1). Bochart.in

his Hierozoicon, lib. v. cap. 16, 18, not improbably
understands it here of a crocodile (see the following

note), a fish in a manner peculiar to the river Nile,

to which he likens the king of Egypt, because he va-

lued himself so much upon his dominion over that ri-

ver. The same learned author observes, thatthe word
Pharaoh signifies a crocodile in the Arabic tongue.

The kings of Egypt are elsewhere compared to

whales, or some such great fishes, sporting them-
selves in the waters, and exercising a sort ofdominion
over the lesser fry (see Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14, Isa. li. 9).

J\ly river is mine own, and I have made it for
myself] The prophet having described this prince

as bearing rule over the waters, in pursuance of tlie

same metaphor, speaks of Ids kingdom as if it were
a great river, and he priding liimself in having es-

tablished his government so firmly over it, "that it

was not in tlie power of God liimself to dispossess

him of it," as Herodotus tells us (lib. ii. cap. 169),

he profanely boasted, affecting to be a god, as the

prince of Tyre did (xxviii. 2.)

Ver. 4. / will put hooks in thy jaws,] In pursu-

ance of the same metaphor, God tells him that he will

put a stop to all his vain-glorious designs and boast-

ings: having the same absolute power over liiin as a

fisherman hath over a fish, wlien he has fastened his

hook in his jaws (compare 2 Kings xix. 28).

/ will cause the fish of thy rivers to slick to thy

scales, (tc] Thou shall send a great number of thy

subjects upon an expedition into Libya against the

Cyrenians, where his army having ill success, the

Egyptians, entertaining an opinion that the army

5 And I will leave thee lliroirn into the wil-

derness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers : thou

shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be

brought together, nor gathered : I have given thee

for meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls

of the heaven.

6 And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know
that I am the Lord, because they have been a

statr of reed to the house of Israel.

7 When they took hold of thee by thy hand,

thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder:

and when they leaned upon thee, thou brakcst,

and madest all their loins to be at a stand.

8 ^ Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be-

hold, I will bring a sword upon thee, and cut ofT

man and beast out of thee.

was sent upon this expedition on purpose to be des-

troyed, thereupon mutinied against him, and set up
Amnsis to be their king.

/ will bring thee up out of the midst of Ihy rivers,]

By tills is metaphorically expressed his undertaking

a foreign expedition : the expression alludes to the

nature of a crocodile, who is net confined to the

water, but useth to come upon the land, where he
is frequently taken.

Ver. .5. / will leave thee Ihro'xn into the wilder-

ness,] Thy army shall be discomfited, and fall in

the deserts of Libya and Cyrene : Apries himself did

not perish there ; but the king and people being

like head and body, whatever calamity befalls either

part, is common to both. So the king of Assyria

is said to be involved in that destruction which con-

sumed liis army, Isa. xxx. 38. Apries himself was
afterward strangled in his palace at Sais, by Ama-
sis, tliat overcame him.

Thou shall nol he irovglit together,] Their bones

or carcasses shall not be brought together in order

for burial (see Jer. viii. 2, xxv. 33).

/ have given thee for meat,] See xxxix. 17.

Ver. 6. Because they have been a staff' of reed to

the house of Israel.] The expression alludes to the

canes or reeds that grow on the bank of the river

Nile ; on which if a man leaned, they brake, and the

splinters ran into his hand (compare 2 Kings xviii.

21). The prophets often upbraid the Jews with their

vain confidence in Egypt, which would certainly

disappoint them (see Isa. xx. 5, 6, xxx. 3, 5, &c.
xxxi. 3, Jer. ii. 36).

Ver. 7. TFhen they look hold oflhee by Ihy hand,
thou didst break, and rend all their shonlder :] Or,
'•• their arm." The king, wlio was Zedekiah's con-

federate, came with a great army to raise the siege

of Jerusalem ; but durst not engage a battle with the

Chaldeans, but in a little time retired again into his

own country, treacherously leaving Zedekiah, whom
they had engaged to rebel against Nebuchadnezzar ;

whereby they became the occasion of his own and

his people's ruin (see xvii. 1.5, Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7).

At a stand.] Or, -'to shake," as men do when they

are tottering and ready to fall. The Hebrew verb

hannviadhta signifies properly to stand, but it is pro-

bably here taken in the same sense with the verb

hamanadhia: words of a near sound being often ta-

ken one for the other (see the note on xxviii. 1.5).

Ver. 8.] See xiv. 17. This is to be understood of

Nebuchadnezzar's con(iuest of Egypt, who, taking
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9 Anil the land of Egypt shall be desolate and

waste ; and they shall know that I am the Lord :

because he hath said, The river is mine, and 1

have made it.

10 Behold, therefore, I am against thee, and
against thy rivers, and I will make the land of

Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from the tower
of Syene even unto the border of Ethiopia.

11 No foot of man shall pass through it, nor
foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall

it be inhabited forty years.

12 And I will make the land of Egypt deso-

late in the midst of the countries that are deso-

late, and her cities among the cities that are

laid waste shall be desolate forty years : and I

will scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and
will disperse them through the countries.

13 ^ Yet thus saith the Lord God ; At the

end of forty years will I gather the Egyptians
from the people whither they were scattered :

advantage of Amasis's revolt against Apries, over-
ran that country, and made a prey of the whole
kingdom (see vcr. 19, and xxxii. 13).

Ver. 9. Because he hath said. The river is mine,
&c.] Hophra liimself shall be slain, and his country
destroyed, for his impiety and insolence (see ver. 3).

Ver. 10. / am ag-ainst thee and—ihy rivers,']

Since thou hast opposed me I will set myself against
thee, and bring down the strength and glory of thy
kingdom, wherein thou magnifiest thyself so mucii
(see note on ver. 3).

From the lower ofSyene— unto the border of Ethio-
pia.] If we follow this translation, we must under-
stand the word Cash, rendered here Ethiopia, of
Arabia, as it is often taken (see the note on Jer. xiii.

23): for Syene was the border of Egypt towards Ethi-
opia (see Pliny's iVat. Hist. lib. v. cap. 9), wliich lay
westward of Egypt, as Arabia did eastward. IJutthe
words may be translated thus, " From iMigdol to

Syene, even to the borders of Ethiojiia" (compare
XXX. .5, 9). Migdol was a town near the Red sea,

mentioned Exod. xiv. 2, Jer. xliv. 1, xlvi 14, so it lay
at the entrance of Egypt from Palestine ; whereas
Syene was at the otlier end of tlie country upon the
borders of Ethiopia. The parallel text, xxx. 6, con-
lirms this interpretation, where our translation reads,
" From the tower of Syene, they shall fall in it by
the sword :" but the sense would be much more per-

fect if we translate it, "From Migdol to .Syene," &c.
Ver. 11.] The intestine wars between .\pries and

Amasis, and the conquest of the whole country bv
Nebuchadnezzar, will make Egypt a desolation the
greatest part of forty years, nor sliall it recover its

former settlement till those are ended (see xxx. 10,
xxxii. 13; compare xxxv. 7).

Ver. 12. / will make the land of Egypt desolate]

Many of the Jews which fled into Egypt upon the
murder of Gedaliah, were involved in the common
destruction of the country and its inhabitants (see
Jer. xliv. 27, 28).

In the midst of the eountries that are desolate]

Egypt shall have its share of calamities witli its

neighbours, who sliall be a prey to Nebuchadnezzar,
according to the prophecies of Jeremiah, ch. xxv.
xliv., xlvi., <Src. and of Ezekiel, ch. xxv., &c.

/ tvill scatter the Egyptians among the nations,]

Some of them shall flee for refuge into foreign coun-
tries, and some shall be carried away captive by the
Babylonians (compare Jer. xlvi. 19). This captivity

of the Egyptians, though not taken notice of by Hero-

14 And I will bring again the captivity or
Egypt, and will cause them to return into the

land of Pathros, into the land of their habitation
;

and they shall be there a base kingdom.
15 It shall be the basest of the kingdoms;

neither shall it exalt itself any more above the

nations : for I will diminish them, that they shall

no more rule over the nations.

16 And it shall be no more the confidence of
the house of Israel, which bringeth their iniquity

to remembrance, when the)' shall look after them ;

but they shall know that I am the Lord God.
17 ^ And it came to pass in the seven and

twentieth year, in the first month, in the first day
of the month, the word of tiie Lord came unto

me, saying,

18 Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Fa-
bylon caused his army to serve a great service

against T3rus : every head ivas made bald, and
every shoulder zvas peeled : yet had he no wages.

dolus, is mentioned by Berosus in one ofthe fragments
of history, quoted by Josephus, Antiq. lib. x. cap„
11, and published with notes by Scaliger, at the end.

of his books De Emendatione Temporuni, whose re-

mark upon the place is very observable; viz. " The-
calamities that befell the Egyptians are passed over
by Herodotus, because the Egyptian priests would
not inform him of any thing that tended to the dis-

grace of their nation."

Ver. 14. And will cause them to return into the

land of Pathros.] That part of Egypt which is call-

ed Tbebais,as Bochart proves by several arguments
(see his Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 27).

A base kingdom.] i. e. A tributary kingdom (see?

xvii. 14).

Ver. 1.5.] Notwithstanding Amasis's shaking olf'

the Persian yoke, Egypt was not able to keep up its-

former grandeur, but was entirely conquered by Cam-
byses, Cyrus's son, who made it a pYovince to the Per-
sian empire ; and upon its revolting from under that

government, it was finally subdued by Ochus the
Persian emperor, and has been governed by strangers

ever since. "For on the failure of the Persian em-
pire, it became subject to the Macedonians, after

them to the Romans, after the Romans to the Sara-
cens, then to the Mamelukes, and is now a province
of the Turkish empire :" as Dr. Prideaux observes,

in his Connex. of Script. Hist. par. i. p. 79.

Ver. 16.] .\t the same time that the Jews put con-
fidence in Egypt, they distrusted the promises and
assistance of God, and forsook him, to comply with
the idolatries of their allies; thereby to recommend
themselves to their protection (see ver. 7, Isa. Ivii.

8, 9, Jer. ii. 18, 36, Hos. xii. 1).

Ver. 17.] The following prophecy is related here,

not with respect to theorder of time (for there is near
seventeen years' distance between the date of the fore-

going propliecy and this), but because botii prophecies

relate to the same subject, viz. the conquest of Egypt
by Nebuchadnezzar, which fell out this year: the city

of Tyre having been taken by him the year before,

after thirteen years' siege. Concerning which event,

Dr. Prideaux bath observed, that the chronology ofthe

Phcenician Annals (the extracts ofwhich may be seen

in Josephus, lib. i. contr. Appion.)exact!y agrees with

the time tlie prophet Ezekiel assigns for the taking of

Tyre (see his Con. of Script. Hist. par. i. p. 92, 93).

Ver. 18. J^cbuchadrezzar—caused his army to serve

a great service against Tyrus .] The siege lasted

thirteen years, as hath been already observed ; till the
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nor his army, for Tyrus, for the scvvieo tluit lie

had served against it:

19 Tlierct'ore thus saith the Lord God; Be-

liold, I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebu-
chadrezzar kiiii^ of Babylon ; and he shall take

her multitude, and take her spoil, and take her

prey; and it shall be the wages for his army.

heads of their soldiers became bald witli continual

wearing' tbcir helmets, and the skin was worn off

tlicir shoulders with carrying earth to raise mounts
and fortitications against it (see xxvi. 8).

Yd had he no wnges, nor his army,fur Tyrus,^ Be-
fore tlie town came to be closely besieged, the inha-
bitants had removed their elVects into an island about
half a mile distant from the sliore, and tliere built an-
other city, called New Tyre, wliich was afterward
besieged and taken by Alexander the Great (see the

argument to ch. xxvi.) ; so that tiiere was nobody left

there when Nebuchadnezzar's army took tiie city.

Ver. 19. He shall lake her inulliJudc, and lake her

spoil,1 He and his army shall have the advantage
of the captives and spoil of Egypt, which they shall

xitterly pillage and lay waste (see ver. 10, 12, and
XXX. 12).

Ver. 20. Because they wrought for me, saith Ihe

Lord] The destruction of cities and countries is a
work of God's providence, for the efl'ecting of which
he makes use of kings and princes as his instru-

ments. Upon this account he calls Nebuchadnezzar
his servant (Jer. xxv. 9), " because he wrought for

him," as it is here expressed; i. e. executed his
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20 I have given him the land of Egypt ybr his

labour wherewith lie served against it, because

they wrought for me, saith the Lord God.
21 H In that day will I cause the horn of the

house of Israel to bud forth, and I will give tiiee

the opening of the moulli in the midst of them;
and they shall know that 1 am the Lord.

judgments upon Tyro, and the other cities and
countries which God delivered into his hand.

Ver. 21. In that day] This piirase frc(juently de-

notes in the prophets not the same time wliich was
last mentioned, but an extraordinary season, re-

markable for some signal events of Providence (see

the note on Isa. iv. 2). In this sense it is to be un-
derstood here.

Will I cause Ihe horn'\ The word horn signifies

strength, from whence it comes to denote prosperity,

or a tlourisliing condition (see 1 Sam. ii. 1, Job xvi.

1.5), from whence it is a|iplicd to express kingly
power and majesty (see Ps, Ixxxix. 24, xcii. 10,
cxxxii. 17). So here it signifies, that after the de-

struction of God's and his church's enemies, denoted
by Tyre, Egypt, and other oppressors of the Jews
(see the note on xsxviii. 17), the kingdom and state

of the Jews should again tiourish under the Mes-
sias, as it is more clearly foretold, ch. xxxiv., xxxvii.
(compare likewise xxxiii. 25, 26).

/ will give thee the opening of Ihe mouth in the

midst of them ;] When thy prophecies are made good
by the event, this shall add a new authority to what
thou speakest (see xxiv. 27).

CHAPTER XXX.

1 The word of the Lord came again unto me,
saying,

2 Son of man, prophesy and say. Thus saith

the Lord God ; Howl ye, Woe worth the day !

3 For the day is near, even the day of the

Lord is near ; a cloudy day ; it shall be the time
of the heathen.

4 And the sword shall come upon Egypt, and
great pain shall be in Ethiopia, when the slain

CHAP. XXX.
See the Argument of the foregoing chapter.

Ver 2. Howl ye,] The prophet directs his speech
to the Egyptians (compare Isa. xiii. 6).

Ver. .3. The day is near, &c.] The time of God's
vengeance (see vii. 7, 12).

A cloudy day;] When the calamities that are
coming upon Egypt shall make everything look
dark and dismal (see ver. 18, xxxii. 7, 8, xxxiv. 12,
Joel ii. 2, Amos v. 18).

It shall be the time of the healhen.] Of the pun-
ishment of tlie Egyptians and their allies (see ver.

4, 5, vii. 7, 12). God's judgments upon particular
jdaces and nations, are an earnest of that general
judgment, when he shall execute judgment upon all

the ungodly (see the note upon Isa. xiii. 10).
Ver. 4. Pain shall be in Ethiopia,] See ver. 5, 9.

Herfoundations shallbe broken down.] Herstrong
forts and citadels (compare Isa. xvi. 7, Jer. 1. 15).

Ver. .5. Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia,] The
names in the Hebrew are Gush, Phut, and Lud :

who are mentioned together as the Egyptian allies.
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shall fall in Egypt, and they sliall take away her
multitude, and her foundations shall be broken
down.

5 Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia, and all the

mingled people, and Ohub, and the men of the

land that is in league, shall fall with them by the
sword.

6 Thus saith the Lord ; They also that up-
hold Egypt shall fall ; and the pride of her power

Jer. xlvi. 9 (see the note there, and compare Na-
hum iii. 9). Cush probably signifies Ethiopia here
(see xxix. 10), as being joined with Phut and Lud ;

which were people of Africa. Phut is rendered Libya
by our interpreters here, and in tliat place ofJeremy ;

but Phut and Lubim were a distinct people, as hath
been observed upon xxvii. 10. Plmt may denote
some part of Africa near Egypt, and Lud probably
signifies some part oi'the Abyssines' country.

All the jningled people,] All tlieir auxiliaries.

Compare Jer. 1. 37. If we distinguish these from
the me)i of the league which follow, they may mean
that mixture of Carians, lonians, and other nations
lying upon the Blediterranean sea, whicli Apries got
together to encounter Amasis, who, together with
him, were destroyed (see Dr. Prideaux, ubi supra ;.

and the note on Jer. xxv. 20).

Chub,] The Cubii are mentioned in Ptolemy as a
people of Mareotis, a province of Egypt.

The men of the land that is in. league,] The LXX.
translate it, " The men of my league," or covenant

;

i. e. the Jews: many of whom, flying into Egypt,
were destroyed there with the Egyptians (see the
note on xxix. 12).
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shall come down: from the tower of Syene shall

they fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord God.

7 And they shall be desolate in the midst of

the countries Ihat are desolate, and her cities shall

he in the midst of the cities that are wasted.

8 And they shall know that I am the Lord,

when I have set a fire in Egypt, and when all her

helpers shall be destroyed.

9 In that day shall messengers go forth from

me in sliips to make the careless Ethiopians ai'raid,

and great pain shall come upon them, as in the

day of Egypt : for, lo, it cometh.

10 Thus saith the Lord God; I will also make
the multitude of Egypt to cease by the hand of

Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon.

1

1

He and his people with him, the terrible of

the nations, shall be brought to destroy the land :

and they sliall draw their swords against Egypt,
and fill the land with the slain.

12 And I will make the rivers dry, and sell

the land into the hand of the wicked : and I will

Vor R 'ry],^„ nlsn thai unhnhl V.ir„nl >:h„n f^ll -l

The governors of the several provinces, those who
are called " tlie stay of the tribes tliereof," Isa. xix.

13, i. e. of the several nomi, or divisions of Egypt.
From the tower of Sijene they shallfall in t(] The

Bense would be more 'complete, if the words were
translated, From Migdol to Syene (see the note on
x.xix. 12).

Ver. 7.] See xxix. 10.

Ver. 8. When I have set a firel God's judgments
are often compared to fire (see xix. 14, xxii. 21, 31,

Ps. Ixxviii. 63, Jer. vii. 20, Amos i. 4, &c.).

JVhen all fier helpers'] All her allies and auxilia-

ries (compare xxxi. 7, xxxii. 21).

Ver. 9. //( that clay shall messengers go—to make
the careless Ethiopians afraid,] The Ethiopians were
the confederates of the Egyptians in former times,
and sharers with them in their good or ill fortune

(see Isa. xviii. 1, 2, xx. 3, 4, and the notes upon
those places). The verse may be likewise thus ren-

dered ;
" In that day shall messengers go from me

to the people in the wilderness, to make the careless

Ethiopians afraid." The word tziim is translated
" the people in the wilderness," Isa. xxiii. 13, and
that appellation is particularly given to the Ethio-
pians, Ps. Ixxii. 9, Ixxiv. 14, as the LXX. translate

the word.
Great pain shall cnme vpon them, as in the day of

Egypt •] The Egyptians and Etliiopians, being con-
federates, the ill news of the conquest of Egypt,
shall sensibly affect them (compare xxiv. 16, xxxiii.

9, 10, xxvii. 3-5, Isa. xix. 17, xxiii. .')).

Ver. 11. The terrible of the nations,] See xxviii. 7.

Ver. 12. / will make the rivers dry,] I will de-
stroy the strength of Egypt ; the metaphor is taken
from the decrease or failing of the IVilo, upon whose
overflowing all the plenty and prosperity of Egypt
depended (compare xix. 3, Isa. xix. 5, 6).

And sell the land] See vii. 24. To sell, signifies

here to deliver up, as men do goods that they sell

(compare Deut. xxxii. 30, Judg. ii. 14, iv. 9).

Ver. 13. / will also destroy the idols,] Idolatry
being one of the principal sins for which God visits

the infidel nations, he will take particular vengeance
upon the idols, thereby showing how much he is

superior to them in power (compare Exod. xii. 12,
Isa. xix. 1, Jer, xliii. 12, xlvi. 2!i).

I will cause their images to cease out cf JVuph ;]
Noph, or Jlemphis, was one of the principal cities

make the land waste, and all tliat is therein, by
the hand of strangers : I the Lord have spok-
en it.

13 Thus saith the Lord God; I will also de-

stroy the idols, and I will cause their images to

cease out of Noph ; and there shall be no more a

prince of the land of Egypt: and I will put a fear

in the land of Egypt.
14 And 1 will make Pathros desolate, and will

set fire in Zoan, and will execute judgments in

No.
15 And I will pour ray fury upon Sin, the

strength of Egypt ; and I will cut ofl' the multi-

tude of No.
16 And I will set fire in Egypt: Sin shall have

great pain, and No shall be rent asunder, and
Noph shall have distresses daily.

17 'i'he young men of Aven and of Pi-beseth

shall fall b}' the sword : and these cities shall go
into captivity.

18 At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be dark-

of E^ypt, a sest cf their kings, where their sepul-

chres stood ; one of which is still remaining: upon
which account it is often mentioned in scripture (see

Isa. xix. 3, Jer. ii. 16, xliv. 1, xlvi. 14). In Hosea
it is called Moph, xi. 6, which comes near in sound
to Memphis. This place was famous for the wor-
ship of Apis and Osiris : whereupon the prophet, in

a particular manner, denounces destruction to the
idolatry of that place.

There shall he no more a prince of the land of
Egypt :] It shall no more have a natural prince ofthe
Egyptian race to rule over it, as formerly, but shall

be subject to foreigners (see the note on xxix. 15),
/ will put a fear—in Egypt.] Will make them-

faint-hearted, and not able to defend themselves
(compare Isa. xix. 16, Jer. xlvii. .5).

Ver. 14. / loill make Pathros desolate,] See xxix.
14.

A7id will set fire in Zoan,] Zoan, or Tanis, was
one of the ancient cities in Egypt (see Numb. xiii.

20) and the metropolis of the kingdom in Moses's
time (see Ps. Ixxviii. 12, 43).

And will execute judgments in Ao,] Called " the
multitude of No," or Hamon JS'b, in the next verse ;

and probably the same with the city Thebes, famous
for its hundred gates (see the note on Jer. xlvi. 2.5).

Ver. 1.5. And I will pour my fury upon Sin,] It

is generally agreed, that Sin is the same with Pe-
lusium, one of the seven mouths of the Nile, which
was commonly called the key of E<rypt, as Suidas
observes ; and therefore was strongly fortified, that

no enemy might gain admittance.

I will cut off the multitude ofJVo.] Or Hu7non JVb,

as the original reads. The name is generally sup-
posed to be derived from Hamon, who was the Egypt-
ian Jupiter. Mizraim, the son of Ham,wasthe found-

er of Egypt, which is called the " land of Ham," Ps.

cvi. 22. And this Hamon was probably either Ham
himself, or one of his posterity advanced to divine

honours. Plutarch informs us, in his book De Iside

et Osiride, that Amnion in the Egyptian language
is equivalent to ZfJt in Greek (p. 3.54, edit. Francof.).

Ver. 16. I will set fire in Egypt.] See ver. 8.

Ver. 17.] Aven is the same with On, mentioned
Gen. xli. 4.5, in aflertimes called Heliopolis, as our

margin explains it here, because of a temple or image
there dedicated to the sun (compare Isa. xix. 18, Jer.

xliii. 13). The word is so translated by the seventy

interpreters, both here and Gen. xli. 45, who were
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ened, when I shall break there the yokes of Egypt: I 23 And I will st-attrr the Egyptians among
and the pomp ot' her strength shall cease in hrr : the nations, and will disperse tlieni tiirough the

as for Iter, a clond shall cover her, and her daugh- countries,

ters shall go into captivity.
j

24 And I will strengtlicn the arms of the king
19 Thus will I execute judgments in Egypt :

:
of Babylon, and put my sword in his hand: but

and they shall know that I am the Lord. : I will break Pharaoh's arms, and he shall groan
20 f And it came to pass in the eleventh year, bel'ore him with the groanings of a deadly wound-

in tlic lirst inonth, in the seventh day of the , ed man.
month, that the word of the Lord came unto me,

| 25 But I will strengthen the arms of the king
saying,

j

of Babylon, and the arms of Pharaoh shall fall

21 Son of man, I have broken the arm of Plia-
. down ; and they shall know that I am the Lord,

raoh king of Egypt ; and. In, it shall not be bound
!
when I sliall put my sword into the hand of the

up to be healed, to put a roller to bind it, to make ' king of Babylon, and he shall stretch it out upon
it strong to hold the sword.

j

tiie land of Egypt.
22 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Be- 26 And I will scatter the Egyptians among

hold, I am against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and i the nations, and disperse them among the coun-
will break his arms, the strong, and that which tries ; and they shall kno\v that I am the

was broken : and I will

out of his hand.

cause the sword to fall

very well acquainted with Egypt, and the principal

places of it. Plii-beseth was afterward, with very

little variation, called Bubastum, and so translated

here by the LXX.
Ver. 18. At Tehaphnehes also the day shall be

darkened.,'] Compare ver. 3. Tehaphnehes, else-

where writ Taliapanes, is supposed to be the same
place which was afterward called DaphniE Pelusi-

acfe (see the note on Jer. xliii. 7).

When I shall break there the yokes of Egypt ;]

When I shall set those at liberty that are oppressed

by the bondage of Egypt (compare xxxiv. 27).

A cloud shall cover hrr,] See ver. 3. •

Ver. 21. / have broken Ike arin of Pharaoh] I

have broken his strength, so that he will never be

able to recover his former power (compare Jer.

xlviii. 2.n). It is usual for the prophets to speak of

a thing future as if it were already accomplished

(see note on Isa. xxi. 9).

Lord.

Ver. 22. And will break his arms,—and that which
was broken;] The king of Babylon iiad before dis-

possessed the king of Egypt of ail his new conquests,
from the river of Egypt to the river Euphrates (2
Kings xxiv. 7) : so that this part of his strength
was already taken away, and never to be recovered ;

and now God threatens to destroy the remainder of
his power, the kingdom of Egypt itself.

/ will cause the sword to fall nut of his hand.]
He shall have no more strength to defend himself,

than a man hath to use his sword when his arm is

broken.

Ver. 23. Twill scatter the Egyptians] Seexxix.l3.
Ver. 24. / will strengthen the arms of the king of

Babylon,] The same promise God afterward made
to Cyrus, Isa. xlv. ] (compare Ps. xviii. 39).

He shall groan—with the groanings of a deadly
wounded man.] His strength shall perfectly fail, as

a man's who is dying of his wounds.

CHAPTER XXXL

1 And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in

the third month, in the first day of the month,

that the word of the Lord came unto me, say-

ing.

CHAP. XXXI.

Argument.—A continuation of the judgments de-

nounced against Pharaoh and his kingdom: whose
pride God humbles by putting him in mind of the

dreadful fall of the king of iSinevah, much superi-

or to him in power and greatness, whose ruin the

prophet elegantly describes under the metaphor
of a fair flourishing tree cut down and withered.

Ver. 2. Tfhom art thou like in thy greatness?]

Thou pridest thyself as if there never was any
prince or king that could compare with thee.

Ver. 3. The Assyrian uvis a cedar in Lebanon] By
the Assyrian, Archbishop Usher, ad A.M. 3:378, and
Dr. Prideaux, par. i. p. 47, do most probably under-

stand that king of Assyria, whom some call Chyn-
iladanus, others Saracus. It is of this king of As-
syria, the words of tlie prophet Nahum are to be
understood, iii. 18. In like manner Zephaniah joins

the destruction of Assyria and the desolation of

Nineveh together, ii. 13. Nabupolassar, the king

2 Son of inan, speak unto Pharaoh king of

Egypt, and to his multitude ; Whom art thou like

in thy greatness ?

3 U Behold, the Assyrian was a cedar in Le-

of Babylon, and Cyaxares, the king of Media, call-

ed by the names of Nebuchadonosor and Assuerus
in Tobit,xiv. 1.5, joining their forces together against

him, besieged Nineveh, took it, and after having
slain the king, utterly destroyed tliat great and fa-

mous city ; and put an end to that part of the As-
syrian empire. Nabupolassar having before pos-

sessed himself of the other part, which was properly

called the Babylonian empire (see Dr. Prideaux, p.

4.5). In this remarkable catastrophe, the prophe-

cies of Jonah, Nahum, and Zephaniah, foretelling

the destruction of Nineveh, were fulfilled.

The king of Nineveh is compared here to a fair

and tall cedar, such as grow in mount Lebanon (see

the like comparison, Isa. x. 34, xxxvii. 24, Zech.

xi. 2). The greatness of Nebuchadnezzar's power
and kingdom, is set forth under the same resem-

blance, Dan. iv. 10, &cc.

His top was among the thick botighs.] He over-

topped all the other flourishing trees (compare xvii.

3, xix. 11).

Ver. 4.] As trees flourish by a river side (compare
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banon with fair branches, and with a shadowing

slirou J, and of an high stature ; and his top was
among the thiclc boughs.

4 Tiie waters made him great, the deep set him

«p on liigh with her rivers running roimd about

his plants, and sent out her little rivers unto all

the trees of the field.

5 Therefore his height was exalted above

all the trees of the field, and his boughs were
muhiplied, and his branches became long be-

cause of the nudtitude of waters, when he shot

forth.

6 All the fowls of heaven made theirnests in

his boughs, and under his branches did all the

beasts of the field bring forth their young, and un-

der his shadow dwelt all great nations.

7 Thus was he fair in his gTeatness, in (he

length of his branches : for his root was by great

waters.

8 The cedars in the garden of God could not

liide him : the fir-trees were not like his boughs,

and the chesnut-trees were not like tlie branches

;

nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto

him in his beauty.

9 I have made him fair by the multitude of his

branches : so that all the trees of Eden, that were
in the garden of God, envied them.

xvii. 5), so the traffic of the several branches of the
river Tigris, upon which Nineveh was situate, made
that city and kingdom rich and populous, and she
imparted her wealth and stores among the neigh-
bouring provinces (compare Nahum ii. 6).

Ver. ,5.] He became greater tlian all the kings
about him (compare Dan. iv. 11).

\^er. 6.] Several nations applied to him for pro-

lection, and thought themselves and all their con-
cerns safe under his government (compare xvii. 23,
Dan. iv. 12).

Ver. 8. The cedars in Ike garden of God could
not hide him:'] He overtopped the goodly cedars,

called in the Hebrew, " the cedars of God " (Ps.

Ixxx. 10) : such fair ones as might be supposed to

have grown in Paradise (compare xxviii. IS).

Ver. 9. So that all the trees of Eden,—envied him.']

"All the kings of the east envied him, and his great-
ness ;" as tlie Chaldee paraphrast expresseth the

sense.

'Ver. 10. Because thou kasl lifted up thyself in

height,] Because thy pride hath still increased with
thy prosperity (compare xxviii. 17).

Ver. 11. Into the hand of the mighiT/ one of the

heathen;] Or, " the mighty one of the nations," as
the word gojim is rendered in the next verse. The
word El, though commonly spoken of God, yet is

sometimes applied to heroes (see xxxii. 21), some-
times to angels, as being mighty in strength, as Ps.
Ixxxix. 6. So God here saith, he delivered the Assyr-
ians into the Iiand of Nabupolassar king of Babylon,
who joining his forces with Cyaxares king of Media,
liis confederate, made themselves masters of Nine-
veh, and the king of Assyria, whose seat it was.

Ver. 12. And strangers,—have cut him off, &c.]
Compare xxviii. 7, xxx. 11. The armies of the
kings of Babylon and JMedia sliall utterly destroy
him and his empire, and leave him without life or
strength, like a tree that is cut down, dried up, and
withered.

Upon the mountains and in all the valleys his

branches are fallen, &c.] As the limbs of such a

10 "[[ Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Be-
cause thou hast lifted up thyself in height, and he
hath shot up his top among the thick boughs, and
his heart is lifted up in his height

;

11 I have therefore delivered him into the hand
of the mighty one of the heathen ; he shall sure-

ly deal with him : I have driven him out for his

wickedness.

12 And strangers, the terrible of the nations,

have cut him off, and have left him : upon the

mountains and in all the valleys his branches are

fallen, and his boughs are broken bv all the riv-

]

ers of the land ; and all the people of the earth

I
are gone down from his shadow, and have left

' him.

13 Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the hea-

ven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be
upon his branches

:

14 To the end that none of all the trees by the

waters exalt themselves for their height, neither

shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neith-

er their trees stand up in their height, all that

drink water : for they are all delivered unto

death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the

midst of the children of men, with them that go
down to the pit.

1 5 Thus saith the Lord God ; In the day when

tree are broken by the fall, and those that rested un-
der its shadow are frighted away, and have forsaken

the place : so the Assyrian army lies slain here and
there (compare xxxii. .5, xxxv. 8), and tliose that

lived under his protection and government withdrew
their obedience from him (compare Dan. iv. 14).

Ver. 13.] As the birds sit upon the boughs of a
tree cut down, and the beasts browse upon its

branches ; so his dominions sliall be a prey to the

conquerors : or his armies that are slain shall be-

come meat to the birds and beasts (compare xxix.

5, Isa. xviii. 6).

Ver. 14. To the end that none of the trees by the

waters exalt themselves, &c.] Thy destruction shall

be a warning to other kings and potentates, to deter

them from priding themselves in the time of their

prosperity (see xxviii, 17).

For they are all delivered unto death,] Whatever
distinction there is between them and the inferior

sort, death shall make them all equal (see Ps.

Ixxxii. 7) ; and particularly to Egypt, and those

other countries against which God hath denounced

his judgments, the same fate is allotted which this

Assyrian monarch has already undergone (see xxxii.

18, &c.).

Ver. 15. Ill the day] This and the following verse

are an elegant description of that consternation that

seized the king of Assyria's allies at tlie suddenness

of his downfall : the same metaphor being still pur-

sued.

/ caJised a mourning : I covered the deepfor hiin,]

The sense might better be expressed thus :
" I cov-

ered the deep with mourning :" for when two verbs

are joined together in the Hebrew, one is usually

taken in the sense of a noun, or an adverb. The
deep that nursed up this fair tree (ver. 4), is describ-

ed as mourning at its downfall.

Tlie great waters were stayed :] As if the streams

had stopped their usual course on purpose to lament

his fate.

I caused Lehanon to mournfor him,] The forest of

Lebanon, and all the stately trees in it, sympathized
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lie went down to the grave I caused a mourning

:

I covered the deep lor him, and I restrained the

floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed :

and I caused Lebanon to mourn lor him, and all

tlie trees of the field fainted for him.

16 1 made the nations to shake at the sound of

his fall, when I cast him down to hell with them
that descend into the pit : and all the trees of

Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that

drink water, shall be comforted in the nether parts

of the earth.

with his misfortunes ; i. e. all his confederates and
allies.

Ver. 16. The nations lo shake] Sec xxvi. 15.

When I casl him down to hell [or the grave], &c.]
See xx.\ii. 18, 21, Isa. xiv. l.'j.

Alt the trees of Eden,—all that drink water [see

ver. 14], shall be comforted in the nether parts of the

earth.] The deceased princes, confederates to the

Assyrians, described here as so many stately trees

and cedars, shall feel some mitigation of their cala-

mities, when they see thee brought down as low as

themselves (compare xxxii. 31, Isa. xiv. 8—10, a

place exactly parallel to this).

Ver. 17. They also went down to hell [or the grave]
with him] His allies underwent the same fate with
himself, and were cut ofi'in the common destruction

(see xxxii. 20, &c.).
That dwelt under his shadow in the midst of the

heathen.] Or, the nations (see ver. 11), his auxiliaries

(see XXX. 8, xxxii. 21), who lived under his protec-

17 They also went down into hell with hint

unto Ihem iliat be slain with the sword; and theij

that were his arm, tltat dwelt under his shadow
in the midst of the heathen.

18 II To whom art thou thus like in glory and
in greatness among the trees of Eden ? yet shalt

thou be brought down with the trees of Eden unto
the nether parls of the earth : thou shalt lie in the

midst of the uncircumcised with them that be
slain with the sword. This is Pharaoh and all

his multitude, saith the Lord God.

tion in several countries and provinces (compare
Lam. iv. 20).

Ver. 18. To whom art thou thus like in glory and
in greatness] The prophet now applies himself to
the king of Egypt ; q. d. Wilt thou still boast thy-
self, as if no prince were thine equal (see ver. 2) f

yet thou shalt undergo the same fate with this fair

flourishing cedar, the king of Assyria (see ver. 14,
and compare xxxii. 19).

Thou shalt lie in the inidst of the uncircumcised,
&c.] See xxviii. 10, xxxii. 19, 20.

This is Pharaoh and all his multitude,] The judg-
ment that befell tlie king of Assyria here described,

is an exact representation of the destruction that re-

mains for Pharaoh and his people ; the word is com-
monly denotes the same as to signify or represent,
especially in prophecies, parables, and such like

figurative descriptions (see xxxiv. 31, xxxvii. 11,
Gen. xli. 26, Exod. xii. 11, Matt. xiii. 19, xxvi. 26.)

CHAPTER XXXH.

1 And it came to pass in the twelfth year,

in the twelfth month, in the first day of the

month, that the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

2 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pha-
raoh king of Egypt, and say unto him. Thou art

like a young lion of the nations, and thou art

as a whale in the seas : and thou cairiest forth

with thy rivers, and troublest the waters with thy
feet, and fouledst their rivers.

3 Thus saith the Lord God ; I will therefore

spread out my net over thee with a company of

CHAP. XXXII.

Argument.—A continuation of the same subject,

and a farther description of the lamentable de-

struction of Egypt by Aebucliadnezzar : the pro-
phet illustrating the dreadfulness of bis fall by a
poetical description of the infernal mansions ap-
pointed for tyrants and oppressors, where Pharaoh
is to have a place allotted for him.

Ver. 2. Take up a lamentation for Pharaoh] See
note on xxii. 2.

Thou art like a young lion of the nations,] Thou
art like a beast of prey, devouring far and near (see

xix. 3, 6, xxxviii. 13).

Thou art as a lohale in the seas :] By the word
tannim, we may fitly understand a crocodile, as hath
been observed upon xxix. 3, and the description that
follows of this creature agrees very well to a croco-
dile, but cannot be applied to a whale.

many people ; and they shall bring thee up in

my net.

4 Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will

cast thee forth upon the open field, and will cause
all the fowls of the heaven lo remain upon thee,

and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth witli

thee.

5 And I will lay thy flesh upon the mountains,
and fill thy valleys with thy height.

6 I will also water with thy blood the land
wherein thou swimmest, even to the mountains ;

and the rivers shall be full of thee.

Thou earnest forth with thy rivers, and troublcdst
the waters] Or, " thou rushedst forth through thy
streams and troubledst," &c. i. e. thou wast the oc-
casion of great commotions and disturbances to all

thy neighbours (compare xxxiv. 18).

Ver. 3.] I will bring thine enemies upon thee,
who shall encompass thee, and master thee, as a
wild beast or monstrous fish that is taken in a net
(see xii. 14).

Ver. 4.] Thine armies shall fall in the open field,

and become a prey to wild beasts and ravenous birds
(compare xxix. 5).

Ver. 5.] The vast bulk of thine armies when they
are slain, shall fill both mountains and valleys (seo
xxxi. 12).

Ver. 6. / will also water with thy blood the land
wherein thou swimmest,] The land shall be soaked
with thy blood wherein thou bearest rule, just as in
the waters the great fish have an absolute power
over the lesser fry.

SO
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7 A-uJ when I shall put thee out, I will cover
,
foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs

the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark ; 1
1 of beasts trouble them.

will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon
shall not give her light.

8 All the bright lights of heaven will I make
dark over tliee, and set darkness upon thy land,

saith the Lord God.

9 I will also vex the hearts of many people,

when I shall bring thy destruction among the

nations, into the countries which thou hast not

known.
10 Yea, I will make many people amazed at

thee, and their kings shall be horribly afraid for

thee, when I shall brandish my sword before

them ; and tliey shall trejnble at every moment,
every man ftor his own life, in the day of thy

fall.

1

1

f For thus saith the Lord God ; The sword

of the king of Babylon shall come upon thee.

13 By tlie swords of the mighty will I cause

thy multitude to fall, the terrible of the nations,

all of them : and they shall spoil the pomp of

Egypt, and all the multitude thereof shall be de-

stroyed.

13 I will destroy also all the beasts thereof

from beside the great waters ; neither shall the

Even to the mountains ;] The mountains shall be
wet with it, as well as the lower grounds, ver. .5

(compare Isa. xxxiv. 3).

Ver. 7, 8. I will cover the heaven, and make the

stars thereof dark ;] These metaphors denote the

downfall of states and governmenta ; kings and rulers

being figuratively expressed by the sun, moon, and
stars (compare Isa. xiii. 10, xxxiv. 4, Joel ii. 31,

Rev. vi. 12— 14). God's judgments upon particular

countries being earnests of a general judgment, they
are d'escribed in such terms as if the whole frame of
nature were dissolved.

And set darkness upon thy land,] Every thing

shall look dark and dismal (see xxx. 3).

Ver, 9.] When thy exiles shall be dispersed into

foreign countries (see xxix. 12), and relate the mis-
erable circumstances of thy destruction, it shall

cause grief and consternation in all that hear it (see

the following verse).

Ver. 10.] See xxvi. 16, xxvii. 35, xxx. 9.

Ver. 12. The terrible of the nations,] See xxviii.7.

Ver. 13. / will destroy also all the beasts thereof

from beside the great waters;] Or, " that they be no
more beside the great waters," as Noldius translates

the phrase, p. 635. The horses shall be consumed
in the war, and the other cattle that used to feed in

the meadows by the side of tlie Nile (see Gen. xli.

2), shall be destroyed or driven away as a prey (see

xxix. 8, 11).

[J^either shall the fool of man trouble them any
more,—then I will make their waters deep, &c.] Or,
" I will make their waters clear," for so the Hebrew
word is taken xxxiv. 18. Following this transla-

tion, the words may be interpreted to this sense:

There being an entire destruction both of man and
beast in F.gypt (see xxix. 11), and none passing

through it, it sliall be like the waters of a river which
are never disturbed, but run pure and clear like oil.]

Ibid, and ver. 14. JVcither shall the fool of man
trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of beasts, &c.]
Here is a transition from a proper sense to a meta-
phorical one : the propliet in the second verse com-
pared the disturbances the Egyptians gave their

14 Then will I make their waters deep, and

cause their rivers to run like oil, saith the Lord
God.

15 When I shall make the land of Egypt des-

olate, and the country sliall be destitute of that

whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them
that dwell therein, then shall they know that I

am the Lord.
16 This is the lamentation wherewith they

shall lament her : the daughters of the nations

shall lament her : they shall lament for her, even

for Egypt, and for all her multitude, saith the

Lord God.
1711 Ft came to pass also in the twelfth year,

in the fifteenth day of the month, that the word
of the Lord came unto me, saying,

18 Son of man, wail for the multitude of

Egypt, and cast them down, even her, and the

daughters of the famous nations, unto the nether

parts of the earth, with them that go down into

the pit.

19 Whom dost thou pass in beauty? go down,
and be thou laid with tiie uneircumcised.

20 They shall fall in the midst of thein that

neighbours to troubling and fouling of waters ; in al-

lusion to whicli metaphor he saith here, that when
Egypt is made desolate, and the number, both of
men and beasts, diminished by their wars and con-
fusions, then their neighbours will enjoy such quiet-

ness, as a river does that smoothly glides along, and
never hath its streams fouled or disturbed.

Ver. 16. This is the lamentation wherewith they

shall lament her :] This is the substance of a lamen-
tation which may be properly used to bewail the
calamities of Egypt (see ver. 2).

The daughters of the nations shall lament her :] i.

e. The people of the neiglibouring countries: so the
"daughters of Zion" and of Babylon signify the in-

habitants of those cities. The expression alludes

to the mourning women, whose profession it was to

lament at funerals (see note on Jer. ix. 17).

Ver. 17. Fifteenth day of the month,] Of the
twelfth month (see ver. 1). The LXX. understand

it of the first month, as that indefinite expression is

probably understood, xxvi. 1.

Ver. 18. Wail for—Egypt,] See ver. 2, 16.

Cast them doien,—and the daughters of thefamous
7iations,] The prophets are said to do things, when
they declare God's purpose of doing them ; see xliii.

3, where Ezekiel saith, " he was sent to destroy the

city;" i. e. to foretell its destruction. In the same
sense we are to understand the expression here of

casting down Egypt ; i. e. foretelling its ruin, to-

gether with God's judgments upon other famous
liingdoms in that part of the world, which are reck-

oned up in the following verses, and called here the

'•daughters of the nations;" concerning which ex-

pression see the note on ver. 16.

Unto the nelhcr pai'ts cf the earth,] The expres-

sions denote utter destruction, and are parallel to

those elsewliore used of being brouglit down to

hell, to the grave, or into silence (compare xxxi. 14,

Isa. xiv. 15).

Ver. 19.] What reason bast thou now to prefer thy-

self before others'! since thou shalt underyc the same
fate with the worst oftbein (see the note on xxviii.lO).

Ver. 20. They shallfall in the midst oftliem that are
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are slain by tlic swortl : slie is delivered to tlie

sword ; driiw her and all her niultitndcs.

21 The strong among- the mighty shall speak

to hini out oC the midst of hell with them that

help him : they arc gone down, they lie uneir-

cunicised, slain liy the sword.

22 Asslnir is there and all her company: his

graves are about him : all ol' them slain, fallen by
the sword :

23 Whose graves are sot in the sides of the

pit, and her company is round about hergi'ave:

all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which
caused terror in the land of the living.

24 There is Elam and all her multitude round

about her grave, all of them slain, fallen by the

sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into

the nether parts of the earth, which caused their

terror in the lanil of the living ; yet they have

slain by the sword:'] They do not " die the common
deatli of all men," as Moses speaks, Numb. xvi. 29,

but are cut oft" by an extraordinary judgment from
the hand of God himself.

Draw her and all her multitudes.'] Carry her and
her people away to the grave, like so many carcases

which are buried without any solemnity. The
words are spoken to the Babylonians, the execu-
tioners of God's judgments upon Egypt.

Ver. 21.] Here follows a poetical description of

the iniiarual regions, where the ghosts' of deceased ty-

rants, with their subjects, are represented as coming
to meet the king of Egypt and his auxiliaries (see

XXX. 8), upon their arrival to the same place. Hell
signifies here the state of the dead (compare xxxi.

16, 17, Isa. xiv. 9, &c. and see the notes there),

Tlieij are gone doion, &c.] These warriors, famous
in their time for their exploits, have undergone the

same fate with other men of blood, and are gone down
to the grave by violent deaths (see ver. 19).

Ver. 22. Jlsshur is there and all her company ;]

The Assyrians, both king and people, whose destruc-

tion is represented in the foregoing chapter.

His graves are about him :] The Egyptians lie bu-

ried in the same place with them. The masculine and
feminine genders are promiscuously used in the fol-

lowing verses. The masculine referring to tlie prince,

whose subjects the deceased were ; the feminine to

the nation or country to which they belonged.

Ver. 2:J. Whose graves are set in the sides ofthe pit,]

Compare xxvi. 2tt, Isa. xiv. 1.5.

Her company is rou nd about her grave:] Like lesser

graves placed round the monument of a person of

great quality ; or the words may import that death

has made them equal (compare ver. 24, 23).

All of them slain, &c.] See ver. 2(1.

TVhich caused terror in the land of the living.]

Though they were a terror while they were alive to

their neighbours (see xxvi. 17).

Ver. 24. There is Elam] Which was conquered
by Nebuchadnezzar (see Jer. xlix. 34, and the notes

there).

Yet they have borne their shame] They have been
shamefully subdued, and lost their lives and glory

together, as Asshur did before them (ver. 22.)

Ver. 2.5. They have set her a bed in the midst of the
slain] Elam and her people have a place among the

deceased princes and potentates. The word bed is

used for the grave, Isa. Ivii. 2, and may, perhaps, in

both places, allude to the costly monuments or sepul-

chres which used to be erected tor persons of great
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borne their shame with tlicm that go down to the

pit.

25 They have set her a bed in the midst of (he

slain with all her multitude: her graves «re round
about him : all of them uncircumcised, .slain by
the sword : though their terror was caused in the

land of the living, yet have (hey borne their shame
wilh ihem that go down to the pit : he is put in the

midst o[' l/iciH lltal be slain.

20 There is Meshech, Tubal, and all her mul-
titude : her graves arc round about him : all of

them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though
they caused their terror in the land of the livino-.

27 And they shall not lie with the mighty
that arc fallen of the uncircumcised, which are

gone down to hell with their weapons of war : and
they have laid tlieir swords under their heads, but

their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though

quality. Mittah, a word of the same sense, is used
for a bier or coiBn, 2 Sam. ill. 31.

Her graves are round about him :] About those of

the king of Egypt, and bis people.

Ver. 26. There is J\}cshech, Tubal, and all her mvl-
tilu.de :] Who are threatened by God with a terrible

destruction (see xxxviii. 2, &c.). But they seem to

be mentioned here by way of prolepsis, or anticipa-

tion, as the critics call it ; for the destruction threat-

ened to Blesbech and Tubal was not to come to pass
till several ages after this prophecy against Egypt
was fulfilled, as may be gathered from several ex-

pressions in that prophecy. It is usual in the pro-

phets to speak of what is to come, as if it were al-

ready past, as hath been observed elsewhere. So
the country of Goshen is called " the land of Rame-
ses," Gen. xlvii. 11, which yet had that name from
the city Rameses, built in aftertimes by the Israelitea

(see Exod. i. 11). By the same figure lioreb is call-

ed " the monntain of God," Exod. iii. 1. Concern-
ing Meshech and Tubal, see the note on xxvii. 13.

Ver. 27. They shall not lie with the mighty] They
shall not lie among those heathen heroes who died a

natural death, and are laid intlicir graves with pomp
and magnificence (compare this verse with Isa. xiv.

18, 19).

JVhich arc gone down to hell [or the grave; see ver.

21] wilh their weapons of war :] The prophet may
possibly represent the future state of these tyrants

and warriors, according to the popular notions re-

ceived in the world, and describe their condition in

the other life suitably to the character they bore in

this. So Virgil describes his heroes in the Elysian
fields (^neid. lib. vi.)—

" Qure gratia currum-
Armorumquc fuit vivis,—sequitur tcllurc repostos."

They have laid their swords under their heads,]

Who were carried to their graves in state, and had
their achievements and other ensigns of honour affix-

ed to their monuments for perpetuating their memo-
ry. It has been the custom of all ages to adorn the
sepulchres of heroes with their swords and other tro-

phies of war (see 1 Blacc. xiii. 19). So Virgil des-

cribes Misenus's tomb (^n. vi.)

—

" Ingenti mole sepulchrum
Imponit, suaque arma viro."

But their iniquities shall be -upon their bones,] Their
death shall carry in it plain tokens of their sins, and
of God's vengeance pursuing them for their crueltjr.
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they were the terror of the mighty in tlie land of

the living,

28 Yea, thou shalt be broken in the midst of

Ihe imcircuiiicised, and shalt lie with them thai

are slain with the sword :

29 There in Edom, her kings, and all her prin-

ces, which with their might are laid by them thai

were slain with the sword : they shall lie with the

iincircumcised, and w-ith them that go down to the

pit.

30 There be the princes of the north, all of

them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone
down with the slain ; with their terror they are

Ver. 28.] See ver. 19.

Ver. 29. T/icre is Edom, &;c.] Of whose destruc-

tion Ezekiel prophesied, xxv. 12.

Ver. 30. There be the princes nf the north, all of
them, and all the Zidonians,] Tiy the princes of the

north, may probably be understood the Tyrians and
their allies (see xxvi. 16), joined here with the Zi-

donians their near neighbours, as tliey are put to-

gether in this propliecy, ch. xxviii., as sharers in the

same destruction. Some by the " princes of the

north" understand 3Ieshech, Tubal, and other north-

ashamed of their might ; and they lie nncircum-
cised with thera that be slain b)' the sword, and
bear their shame with them that go down to the

pit.

31 Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be com-
forted over all his multitude, even Pharaoli and
all his army slain by the sword, saith the Lord
God.

32 For I have caused my terror in the land of
the living; and he shall be laid in the midst of
the uncircumcised with them that are slain with
the sword, even Pharaoh and all his multitude,

saiih the Lord God.

crn nations : see xxxviii. 6, 1.5, xxxix. 2, whose des-
truction is foretold in those cliapters.

Ver. 31. Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be
comforted] As it affords some relief to calamitous
persons to see others in the same condition with
themselves (see xxxi. 10.)

Ver. 32.] As these kings and nations liave been a
terror to the world wlnlst tliey were in it (ver. 24,
tec), so I will now be a terror to them ; and espe-
cially to Pharaoh and his people, in making them a.

remarkable example of my vengeance.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

1 Again the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

2 Son of man, speak to the children of thy

people, and say unto them, When I bring the

sword upon a land, if the people of the land take

a man of their coasts, and set him for their

watchman :

3 If when he seeth the sword come upon the

land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people ;

4 Then whosoever heareth the sound of the

trumpet, and taketh not warning ; if the sword
come, and take liim away, his blood shall be upon
liis own head.

5 He heard the sound of the trumpet, and
took not warning; his blood shall be upon
him. But he that taketh warning shall deliver

his soul.

6 But if the watchman see the sword come,
and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not

CHAP. XXXIII.

Argument.—The duty ofa prophet in warning a peo-

ple of their sins, is exemplified by that ofa watch-
man ; then follows an earnest exhortation to repen-

tance, upon assurance that God will accept it, be-

ing for the most part a repetition of what was said

before in the eighteenth chapter. Upon the news
being brought to the prophet that Jerusalem was
destroyed by the Chaldeans, he foretells the utter

destruction of Judea, to check the vain confidence

of those who still tarried in it, and withal reproves
the hypocrisy of tliose Jews who were of the cap-
tivity.

Ver. 2. When I bring rtiy sword] Bring an enemy
against a land with armed force (see xiv. 17).

If the people of the land talce a man of their coasts,]

Or, "from among them," to which sense the word
milclse is translated, Gen. xlvii.

warned ; if the sword come, and take any person

from among them, he is taken away in his iniqui-

ty ; but his blood will I require at the watchman's
hand.

7 H So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel ; therefore

thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn
them from me.

8 When I say unto the wicked, O wicked 7nan,

thou shalt surely die ; if thou dost not speak to

warn the wicked from his wa_y, that wicked mn7i
shall die in his iniquity ; but his blood will I re-

quire at thine hand.

9 Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of his

way to turn from it; if he do not turn from his

way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast

delivered thy soul.

10 Therefore, O thou son of man, speak unto

the house of Israel ; Thus ye speak, saying. If

Set himfor theirwatchman :] Such watchmen were
placed upon the turrets of their city walls, to give

notice oi^ the enemies' approach (see 2 Sam. xviii.

24, 25, 2 Kings ix. 17, Isa. xxi. b).

Ver. 3. Wlien he seeth the sword] When he spies

the enemy marching against it (see ver. 2).

Ver. 4. His blood shall be upon his own head.] His
destruction is owing to himself (see xviii. 13, Acts
xviii. 6).

Ver. 5. He that taketh warning shall deliver his

sonl.] Shall save his life from the danger that tlireat-

ens it. In like manner, be that takes warning by the

prophet's admonition shall preserve lumself from the

judgments threatened against sinners (see ver. 10).

Ver. 6. He is taken away in !iis inicjnili/;] See iii.

18.

Ver. T—9.] See iii. 17—19.
Ver. 10. If our transgressions—be vpon us, a7id

we pine away in them, liow should we then live?]

Thou hast threatened tliat we shall "pine away in
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our Iransgressions ami our sins he upon us, and

we pine away in them, how should we tlien

live 1

11 Say unto them. As I live, saith the Lord

God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wick-

ed ; but that the wicked turn from his way and

live : turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for

why will ye die, O house of Israel ?

12 Therefore, thou son of man, say unto the

children of thy people. The righteousness of the

righteous shall not deliver him in the day of his

transgression : as for the wickedness of the wick-

ed, he shall not fall thereby in the day that he

turneth from his wickedness ; neither shall the

righteous be able to live for his righteousness in

the day that he sinneth.

13 When I shall say to the righteous, thai he

shall surely live ; if he trust to his own righteous-

ness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousness

shall not be remembered ; but for his iniquity that

he hath committed, he shall die for it.

14 Again, when I say unto the wicked. Thou
shalt surely die ; if he turn from his sin, and do
that which is lawful and right

;

15 ^'the wicked restore the pledge, give again

that he had robbed, walk in the statutes of life,

without committing iniquity ; he shall surely live,

he shall not die.

16 None of his sins tliat he hath committed
shall be mentioned unto him : he hath done that

which is lawful and right; he shall surely live.

17 t Yet tlie children of thy people say, The

our sins," xxiv. 23, how then can the promises of

life belong to us ! The words of persons despairing

of God's mercy, and from thence taking encourage-

ment to go on in their sins (see a like instance, Jcr.

ji. 25).

Ver. 11. Tfhy will ye (/ie,] See note on xviii. 4.

Ver. 12, 13.] See note upon xviii. 26, 27.

Yer. 13. If he trust lo liis own righteousness,'] If

he rely upon the good works be hath done, and tliink

the worth of tlicm will overbalance tlie guilt of liis

evil deeds. This seems to be the sense of the lat-

ter Jews, who lay this down for a certain rule in

their Jlishna, that " all Israel hath a share in the

world to come." [The Mahometans maintain the

same opinion. .See Relandus, lib. i. Ue Rclig. Mo-
hammed, cap. 6.]

Yer. 15. Jf the loicked restore the pledge,'] See
xviii. 7.

Give again that he hath robbed,] It is a necessary

condition of obtaining pardon, that men make resti-

tution of what they have unjustly gotten from oth-

ers. The law was express to this purpose. Lev. vi.

5, where tiie offender is required to add a lifth part

to the principal, and " give it to him to whom it ap-

pertaineth ;" to the same purpose is that received

rule among the Christian casuists taken from St.

Augustine, epist. 54. Non dimittitur peccatuni,

nisi restituatur ablatum ;
" The sin is not forgiven,

unless what is taken away be restored."

jyatk i}i Ike statutes of life,] See note on xx. 11.

Yer. 16.] See note on xviii. 22.

Yer. 21.] The news of the taking and burning of

Jerusalem was brought to that part of the Babylo-
nish dominions where the Jewish captives were, in

something above a year and four months at\er this

calamity happened (see Jer. Hi. 12).

Yer. 22. The hand of the Lord was upon me] I

Vol. III.—75

way of the Lord is not equal : but as for them,
their way is not equal.

18 AVhen the rigliteotis turneth from his right-

eousness, and committeth iniquity, he shall even
die thereby.

19 But if the wicked turn from his wicked-
ness, and do that which is lawful and right, he
sliall live thereby.

20 H Yet ye say. The way of the Lord is not

equal. O ye house of Israel, I will judge yotl

every one after his ways.

21 H And it came to pass in the twelfth year

of our captivity, in the tenth month, in the fifth

day of the month, that one that had escaped out

of Jerusalem came unto me, saying. The city is

smitten.

22 Now the hand of the Lord was upon me
in the evening, aibre he that was escaped came;
and had opened my mouth, until he came to me
in the morning ; and my mouth was opened, and

I was no more dumb.

23 Then the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying,

24 Son of man, they that inhabit those wastes

of the land of Israel speak, saying, Abraham was
one, and he inherited the land : but we are many ;

the land is given us for inheritance.

25 Wherefore say unto them. Thus saith the

Lord God ; Ye eat with the blood, and lift up
your eyes toward your idols, and shed blood : and

shall ye possess the land ?

20 Ye stand upon your sword, ye work abom-

felt a sensible impulse of the prophetical spirit (see

i. 3).

jjnd had opened my mouth, until he came lo me m
the 7norning :] God has given me commission to

speak in his name unto the people, which I had not

done before near the space of three years (compare

xxiv. 1). And the destruction of the city, which I

had so often foretold, being now bronglit to pass

(v.'hich at that time you would not believe, see xi.

3, xii. 22), gave an indisputable authority and credit

to my words (see note on xxiv. 27).

Yer. 24. They that infiab'U those viastesofthe land]

They that are left behind in the land that is now
wasted with lire and sword (see ver. 27, and xxxvi.

4)-

Abraham teas one, and he inherited the land :] If

Abraham, being but a single person, with his fami-

ly, had the whole country of Judca given to him
(see Gen. xiii. 15), there is much greater reason to

conclude that God will preserve the possession of it

to lis, who are a numerous jiart of Abraham's ;pos-

terity. These men spake after the vain, manner of

the Jews, who fondly presume that they have a rigiit

in all the promises made to Abraham (sec Matt. iii.

8, John viii. 33, Rom. ix. 7). The title of one is

elsewhere given to Abraham, as being singled out

from the rest of his family to be the original or head

of the Jewish nation (see Isa. li. 2, Mai. ii. 15, Heb.
xi. 12).

Ver. 25. Ye eat with the blood,] Which was for-

bidden several times in the law, as being a rite the

heathens used in the sacrifices they oflered to idols

(whose worship is reproved in the very next words),

as Dr. Spencer proves at large, De. Legib. Hebraic,

lib. ii. cap. 11, who brings many arguments to show
that the Hebrew phrase nal hadam, should be trans-

1
lated " near the blood ;" in allusion to the idolatrous

3d2
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ination, and ye defile every one his neighbour's

-wife : and shall ye possess the land ?

27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the

Lord God ; As I live, surely they that are in the

wastes shall fall by the sword, and him thai is in

the open field will I give to the beasts to be de-

voured, and they that be in the forts and in the

caves shall die of the pestilence.

28 For I will lay the laud most desolate, and

the pomp of her strength shall cease ; and the

mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none

shall pass through.

29 Then shall they know that I am the Lord,

Avhen I have laid the land most desolate because

of all their abominations which they have com-

mitted.

30 H Also, thou son of man, the children of

EZEKIEL.
thy people still are talking against thee by the

walls and in the doors of the houses, and speak

one to another, every one to his brother, saying,

Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word
that Cometh imih from the Lord.

31 And they come unto thee as the people

Cometh, and they sit before thee as my people,

and tiiey hear thy words, but they will not do

them : for with their mouth they shew much love,

but their heart goeth after their covetousness.

32 And, lo, thou art unto ihcm as a very love-

ly song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can

play well on an instrument : for they hear thy

words, but they do them not.

33 And when this comelh to pass, (lo, it will

come,) then shall they know that a prophet hath

been among them.

jite of pouring the blood of the slain beast into a

vessel or pit, and then eating part of the sacrifice

just by it.

Lift up your eyes toward your idols,1 See xviii.

6.

And shed blood:] See ix. 9, xxii. 6, 9.

Ver. 26. I'e stand upon your sword,] You make
your " strength the law of justice," according to the

character given of ungodly men, Wisd. ii. 11. Dr.

Spencer, in the forecited place, thinks that the ex-

pression alludes to a custom of the heathens, who
put the blood of their sacrifices into a vessel or pit,

in order to call up and consult evil spirits, and then

stood with their swords drawn to keep the demons
olf from doing them any harm.

Ye defile—his neighbour's wife ;] See Wisd. ii. 6,

xxii. 11.

Ver. 27. They that ai-e in the wastes (see ver. 24)

shallfall by the sword,] The three judgments here

mentioned, togetlier with famine, are often threat-

ened as the last and finishing strokes of God's ven-

geance upon the Jewish nation (see v. 12, 17, vi.

12, xiv. 21, Jer. xv. 3).

They that be in the forts and in the caves shall die

of the peslilencc.] Compare Judg. vi. 2. The caves

here mentioned were a sort of strong-holds formed

by nature in the rocks, or cut out under the tops of

mountains : they were so large, that men might se-

cure themselves, their families and their goods, in

them. So David is said to " abide in strong-liolds,

and remain in a mountain in the wildernessof Ziph,"

1 Sam. xxiii. 14. Such was the cave of Adullam,

where David had his residence for some time, and

was there resorted lo by liis relations (1 Sam. xxii.

1), and at another time by his principal officers (2

Sam. xxiii. I."!). [Such a cave is mentioned by Dio,

called Ceria, belonging to the Gette, whither they

fled, and carried their movables, for lear of Cras-

sus : lib. Ii. ad fin,]

Ver. 28. / will lay the land most desolate,] See
Jer. xliv. 2, 6, 22, and xxxvi. 34, 35 of tliis pro-

phecy.
The pomp of her strength shall cease ;] All tliat

riches and magnificence wherein they pleased them-

selves, as that which gave them strength and repu-

tation in the eyes of the world (see vii. 24) : or the

phrase may denote the beauty and glory of the tem-

ple, v;hich they looked upon as theirchiefest strength

and protection (see xxiv. 21).

The mountains—shall be desolate,] See vi. 2.

Ver. 29. That I am the Lord,] See vi. 7.

Ver. 30. The children of thy people (those of the

captivity) still are talking against Ihce, &c.] Or ra-

ther " of thee" as the LXX. rightly render it; " for

with their mouth they shewed much love," as it fol-

lows in the next verse.

By the walls and in the doors] Both in their pub-

lic places of concourse, and in their private meet-
ings.

Come—and hear what is the word that comethforth

from the Lord.] These were such as "drew nigh

to God with their mouths, but their hearts were far

from him :" as Isaiah describes their hypocrisy,

xxix. 13.

Ver. 31. They come unto thee as the people Com-
eth,] Or, as disciples dock to their teachers. So
the Chaldee paraplirase explains it.

They sit before thee as my people.] See viii.,1.

For with their mouths they shew much lore.] "They
make loves," or "jests," as our margin reads out of

the Hebrew ; which some interpreters understand,

as if they ridiculed the propliet's words, or turned

them into burlesque, so the Vulgar Latin renders it,.

In canticum oris sui vertunt. Cut by comparing

this with the following verse, where the same word
nagahim is spoken of a song or musical tune, we
may rather understand tlie plirase to this sense.

That tbey were delighted with the prophet's liarmo-

nious voice, or taking eloquence, but would not

make the proper use of what he said lor the correct-

ing their evil manners.
Ver. 32.] Tliey come to hear thee for their enter-

tainment, not for their edification, as many go to

hear famed and eloquent preachers. St. Augustine

tells us, that he himself was such an auditor of St-

Ambrose, before be was converted (Confess, lib. v-

cap. 13). Studiose audiebam disputantcm in popu-

lo, non attentione qua debui, scd tanquam explora-

tor facundioe ejus, utrum conveniret famte sua3.

—

Verbis ejus suspendebar intentus, rerum autem in-

curiosus et contemptor astabam. " I beard him
diligently when he discoursed in Ihe congregation,,

but not with that application of mind wliich I ought

to have done ; but I came rntbcr out of curiosity to

know whether his eloquence was answerable to that

opinion the world had of him. I was very attentive

lo his style, and charmed with the sweetness of his

delivery, but had little value or concern for the sub-

jects he treated of."

Ver. 33. Lo, it will come, &c.] Or rather, " lo, it

is come ;" for so the same phrase is translated, vi. 2,

6, 10, the verb being in the present tense. When
you see my prophecies concerning the destruction

of Jerusalem actually brought to pass, as it appears

they are at tliis time (see ver. 21), then you will be

convinced of the truth of my mission, and of your

own inexcusable crime in despising my predictions

(see xxiv. 27).
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CHAPTER XXXIV

1 And the word of the Lord came unto mc,

saying,

2 Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds

of Israel, propliesy, and say unto them. Thus
saith the Lord God unto the shepherds ; AVoe

he to the shepherds of Israel that do feed tliem-

seh-es ! should not the shepherds feed the flocks ?

3 Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with wool,

ye kill them that are fed : but ye feed not the flock.

4 The diseased have ye not strengthened, nei-

tlier have ye healed that which was sick, neither

have ye bound up tliut wliich teas broken, nei-

ther have ye brought again that which was driven

away, neither have ye sought that which was lost;

but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled

them.

5 And they were scattered, because there is no

shepherd : and they became meat to all the beasts

of the field, when they were scattered.

6 My sheep wandered through all the moun-

CHAP. XXXIV.

Argument.—God reproves the ill conduct of the

governors of the Jewish nation, both civil and
ecclesiastical ; and promises a general restoration

of his people, and tlieir happy condition under the

government of the Messias, their king.

Ver. 2. Prophesy against Ihe shepherds'] The word
"shepherd, in the prophetical writings, comprehends
both civil and ecclesiastical governors (see the notes

upon Isa. Ivi. 11, Jer. ii. 8, xxiii. 1): princes being
called shepherds of their people, as well as those

who have the immediate care of their souls (see Ps.

Ixxviii. 71, 72). To tiie same sense Homer calls

Agamemnon, ttoi/Avx khZv, "the shepherd of the peo-

ple." And as the threatenings here denounced, ex-
tend to all sorts of governors; so the several sins of

the princes, priests, and prophets are reproved, xxii.

25, &c. (compare likewise xlv. 8, 9).

JFoe be lo the sJiepherds of Israel thai feed them-
selves .'] That regard their own profit and advantage,
not tlie good of the people committed to their charge.

Plato, in the first book of his Commonwealth, de-

scribing the office of a magistrate, saith, " He should

look upon himself as sustaining the office of a shep-

herd, that makes it his chief business to take care

of his flock ; not as if /le were going to a feast to fill

himself and satiate his appetite, or to a market to

make what gain ho can to himself." Eusebius, in

his twcltth book De Pra;paratione Evangelica, cap.

44, hath transcribed the whole passage as an exact

parallel to this place of Ezekiel.

Ver. 3. Ye cat the fat,] Or, " the milk," as tlie

LXX. render it. The Hebrew words, halcb, milk,

and heleb, fat, differ only in their points; so that

the ancient versions take them promiscuously one
for the other (see xxv. 4).

Ye kill them thai are fed :'] Them that are fat ye
design for the slaughter, wherewith to feed your-

selves (see Zech. x. 6), i. e. they took away the

lives of the wealthy and substantial, that they might
enrich themselves with their estates (see xxii. 25,

27).

Ver. 4. The diseased have ye not strengthened,] Ye
have not applied proper remedies to the wants and
necessities of the people committed to your charge.

tains, and upon every high liill : yea, my flock,

was scattered upon all the face of the earth, and

none did search or seek after them.

7 H Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the word
of the Lord ;

8 .'Js I live, saith the Lord God, surely be-

cause my flock became a prey, and my flock be-

came meat to every beast of the field, because

there was no shepherd, neither did my shepherds

search for my flock, but the shepherds fed them-

selves, and fed not my flock

;

9 Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear the word-

of the Lord ;

10 Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am
against the shepherds ; and I will require my
flock at their hand, and cause them lo cease from

feeding the flock ; neither shall the shepherds

feed themselves any more ; for I will deliver my
flock from their mouth, that they may not be

meat for them.

The magistrates have not taken care to relieve the

needy, and defend the oppressed. The priests and
the prophets have not been diligent in giving the

people proper instructions, in reducing those that

are in error, or in comforting the disconsolate.

JVeiVAer have ye bound up that which was brokeii,]

Ye have not given ease to the afflicted and miser-

able. A metaphor taken from surgeons binding up
wounds (compare Isa. Ixi. 1).

JVcither have ye brought again thai which was
driven away,] Or, " which was gone astray," as the

word niddakuh is translated, Dcut. xxi. 1. Ye have
not sougiit by good instructions to reduce those that

have been seduced into error ; or to reclaim those

that are ready to be lost and perish in their sins

(compare Matt. ix. 36, xviii. 11).

With force and with cruelty have ye ruled Ihem.']

You have tried to reduce them to their duty by tlie

rough methods of cruelty and compulsion, not by the

gentle way of reason and argument. In like man-
ner the methods of instruction and good example
are particularly recommended to the pastors of tha
Christian church, 1 Pet. v. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25.

Ver. 5.] By reason of tliese neglects of the go-
vernors, the whole frame of the government is dis-

solved, and my people are scattered here and there r

some are fled for refuge into foreign countries (see

Jer. xl. 11) others are carried captives b) their ene-
mies, who, as so many beasts of prey, have spoiled

and devoured them (compare Isa. Ivi. 9, Jer. xii. 9).

Ver. 6. J\Iy sheep wandered through all the moun-
tains,] As sheep, when there is nobody to look after

them, wander from one mountain and hill to an-
other; so my people have been forced to leave their

habitations, and fly to any place wiiere they might
hope for protection (compare vii. 16, and see the

note upon Jer. xiii. 16).

J\"one did search or seek after Ihem.] Their rnlers

took no care of my people while they bad power
and authority : and now I have displaced them for

their misdemeanours, and there is nobody left whose
office it is to take any farther care of my people

(see ver. 10).

Ver. 10. Iwill require myflock at their hand, &c.]
I will require a severe account of their kings and
princes, their priests and prophets, of the damage my
people have sustained through their ill-manageraent

;
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11 t For thus saith the Lord God; Behold,

I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek

them out.

12 As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the

day that he is among his sheep that are scattered
;

so will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them

out of all places where they have been scattered

in the cloudy and dark day.

13 And I will bring them out from the people,

and gather them from the countries, and will bring

them to their own land, and feed them upon the

mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all the

inhabited places of the countr)-.

14 I v.'ill feed them in a good pasture, and up-

on the high mountains of Israel shall their fold

be : there they shall lie in a good fold, and in a

fat pasture shall they feed upon the mountains of

Israel.

15 1 will feed my flock, and I will cause them

to lie down, saith the Lord God.

16 1 will seek that which was lost, and bring

again that which was driven away, and will bind

up that ivhkh ivas broken, and will strengthen

that which was sick : but I will destroy the fat

and the strong; I will feed them with judg-

ment.

17 And as for you, my flock, thus saith the

EZEKIEL.
Lord God ; Behold, I judge between cattle and

cattle, between the rams and the he goats.

1

8

Seemeth it a small tiling unto you to have

eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread down

with your feet the residue of your pastures ? an;..

to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye musC

foul the residue with your feet

?

19 And as for my flock, they eat that which

ye have trodden with your feet ; and they drinlc

that which ye have fouled with your feet.

20 t Therefore thus saith die Lord God nnto

them; Behold, I, even I, will judge between the

fat cattle and between the lean catUe.

21 Because ye have thrust with side and with

shoulder, and pushed all the diseased with your

horns, till ye have scattered them abroad

;

22 Therefore will I save my flock, and they

shall no more be a prey ; and I will judge be-

tween catfle and cattle.

23 And I will set up one shepherd over them,

and he shall feed them, even my servant David

;

he shall feed them, and he shall be their shep-

herd.

24 And I the Lord will be their God, and my
servant David a prince among them ; I the Lord
have spoken //.

25 And I will make with them a covenant of

and I will deprive them of that honour and pre-emi-

nence which they have made such ill use of, as I

have already displaced Zedekiah, and the princes,

priests, and others, that were in authority under

him.
Ver. 12. So will I seek out my sheep, and will de-

liver out of all places'] I will bring them liome from

their several dispersions, whither they have been

driven in the dark and dismal time of the destruc-

tion of their country, and their own captivity (com-
pare XXX. 3).

Ver. 13.] This prophecy may in some dsgree have
been fulfilled in the return of the ,Tews from the Ba-
bylonish captivity : but seems still to look farther,

even to the general restoration of the whole nation;

which most of the propliets foretell shall come to

pass in tlie latter days (compare xi. 17, xx. 41, xxviii.

25, xxxvi. 24, xxxvii. 21, xxxviii. 8, xxxix. 27).

Ver. 14. Upon lite liigli mountains] >See vi. 2.

There shall they lie in a good fold,] The expres-
eions denote plenty and security (compare Isa. Ixv.

10, Jer. xxxiii. 12, Hos. ii. 18, Zeph. iii. 13).

Ver. 16. / will seek that which was lost,] The Mes-
sias, whom I will set over them (see ver. 23), shall

faithfully discharge all the offices of a shepherd to-

wards them, which their former pastors have neg-
lected, ver. 4 (compare Isa. xl. 11, Ixi. 1. Matt. xv.

24, xviii. 11, John x. 11).

/ will destroy the fat and the strong ;] Those that

oppress and domineer over the weak (see ver. 20,

21, compare xxxix. 18, Amos iv. 1).

I will feed them with judgtnent.] Or, with discre-

tion ; i, e. I will deal with each of them according
to their deserts, and make a distinction between the
fat and lean cattle (see ver. 18, 20).

Ver. 17. Between cattle and cattle, letween the

rams and the he goats] The Hebrew runs thus,
' Between the small cattle, and the cattle of rams
and he goats ;" between the weak and the strong
cattle, i. c. between the ricli and the poor, as the

Chaldee paraplirase explains the sense upon ver. 20.

Ver. 18.] This reproof may fitly be applied to

those great persons who take no care that the poor

may enjoy the benefit of their superfluities; but

rather let them be thrown away and perish, than-

they will be at the trouble of seeing them disposed,

of for the good of those that want.

Ver. 21. Thrust with side and with shoulder.J Im
pursuance of this comparison, the oppressors of the

weak are commonly styled in scripture by the

names of oxen, bullocks, rams, and lie-goats (see

Ps. xxii. 12, Ixviii. 31, Dan. viii. 3, 5).

Ver. 23. / will set up one shepherd over them—even-

my servant David;] The Messias is oflen described,

under the character of a shepherd, both in the Old'

and New Testament (see the note on ver. 16). And;
the title may be applied to him with respect to lii's

office of king, as well as that of priest and prophet
(see tlie note on ver. 2). He is elsewdiere styled by
the name of David, as being the person in whom all

the promises made to David were fulfilled (see Isa.

Iv. 3, 4, Jer. xxx. 9, Hos. iii. 5). [The expression

may likewise allude to David's first employment,
which was that of a shepherd.]

He shallfeed them, and he shall be their shepherd.]

This prophecy was remarkably fulfilled when Christ,

by tlie preacliing of the gospel, "gathered in one
the children of God wdjicli w^ere scattered abroad "

(John xi. 52, Eph. i. 10), among whom were many
of" the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Matt. x.

6). But it will receive a farther completion at the

general conversion of the Jews, when "the time will

come that they shall say, Blessed is he that cometli

in the name of the Lord " (Matt, xxiii. 37). And this

signal event will usher in or complete the "fullness

of the gentiles" (see Rom. xi. 12, 15, 25, 32).

Ver. 24. I the Lord will be their God,] I will re-

new my covenant with them, and receive them
again into my protection (see ver. 30, xxxvii. 27,
Lev. xvi. 12, and notes upon Jer. xxx. 22).

Jly servant David] See note on xxxvii. 22.

Ver. 25. lu-illmake with them a covenant ofpeace,}

As I will be at peace with them, so I will give them
the blessings of outward peace, and will protect them
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peace, ami will cause the evil beasts to cease out

of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the

wilderness, and sleep in tlie woods.

26 And I will make them and the places round

about my hill a blessing ; and I will cause the

shower to come down in his season ; there shall

be showers of blessing.

27 And tlie tree of the field shall yield her

fruit, and the earth shall yield her increase, and

they shall be safe in their land, and shall know
that I am the Lord, when I have broken the

bands of their yoke, and delivered them out of the

hand of those tiiat served themselves of them.

from the annoyance of all their enemies, from per-

secution and outward violence (see Jer. xxiii. 6).

And tvill cause the evil Oeasis to cease out of the

land;] This may be meant of freedom from perse-

cution by inlidels and strangers (compare ver. 28).

Such a security is elsewhere expressed by " making
a covenant ior them witli the beasts of the field"

(see Lev. xxvi. 6, Job v. 23, Isa. xx.w. 9, Hos. ii.

18). Tbe words are likewise capable of a literal

interpretation, importing, tliat as God had threat-

ened aflsr tbe desolation of tbe land, wild beasts

should overrun it, and devour the few inliabitants

that were left (see v. 17, xxxiii. 27): so upon tbe

repeopling of the country, those ravagers should for-

sake it.

Ver. 26. 1 will make them and the places round
about my hill a blessing;] I will there give remark-
able instances of my favour, and the happiness
which accompanies it (see Gen. xii. 2, Isa. xix. 24,
Zecb. viii. 13). God's hill is the same with his
" holy mountain," xx. 40.

Shoivers of blessing.] Such as shall produce all

sorts of plenty (compare Mai. iii. 10).

Ver. 27. The tree of the field shall yield herfruit,]
The spiritual blessings of tbe gospel are sometimes
described under the emblems of fruitfulness and
plenty (see the notes on Isa. iv. 2, xxxv. 2, Ixv. 10,

Jer. xxxi. 12).

28 And the}- shall no more be a prey to the

heathen, neither shall tlie beast of the land devour
them ; but they sliall dwell safely, and none shall

make tlieiu afraid.

29 And I will raise up for llicm a plant of re-

nown, and they shall be no more consumed with

hunger in the land, neither bear the shame of the

heatiicn any more.

30 Thus shall they know that I the Lord their

God am with them, and l/iuf they, even the house

of Israel, (ire my people, saith the Lord God.
31 And ye my flock, the flock of my pasture,

are men, and I am your God, saith the Lord God.

TVhen I have broken the bands of their yoke^
Tbe same expression which is used concerning the
deliverance of Israel out of Egypt (Lev. xxvi. 13,

Jer. ii. 20). Their final restoration being repre-
sented as the greater deliverance of tbe two (see

Jer. xxiii. 7, 8).

And delivered them] See Jer. xxv. 14.

Ver. 28. They shall no more be a prey] See ver
25.

They shall dwell safely,] See Jer. xxiii. 6.

Ver. 29. A plant of renown,] The Messias is often
described under the name of the branch; and the
rod or shoot growing of the stem of Jesse (see Isa.

iv. 2, xi., liii. 2, Jer. xxii. .'j, Zecb. iii. 8, vi. 12).

JVb more consumed with hunger] But shall be
blessed with plenty of all things (see ver. 26, 27,
and xxxvi. 29).

jVei'Mer bear the shame of the heathen] By whom
they were reproached, as if their God had cast them
off (see xxxvi. 3, 6, 15).

Ver. 30.] See ver. 24.

Ver. 31.] These words, at the conclusion of the
chapter, explain the metaphor which runs through
the whole : that what was said of a flock and its

shepherds, is to be understood of men and their

governors ; and especially of God's people, whom
he takes care of, as a shepherd does of his flock (see
xxxvi. 38, Ps. Ixxxi. 2).

CHAPTER XXXV.

1 MoREO'iTER the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

2 Son of man, set thy face against mount Seir,

and prophesy against it,

3 And say unto it. Thus saith the Lord God ;

Behold, O mount Seir, I am against thee, and I

will stretch out mine hand against thee, and I will

make thee most desolate.

4 I will lay thy cities waste, and ihou shalt

be desolate, and thou shalt know that I am the

Lord.
5 Because thou hast had a perpetual hatred.

CHAP. XXXV.
Argument.—The prophet renews his former denun-

ciations of judgments upon tbe Edomites (see

xxv. 12), as a just punishment for their insulting
over the calamities of the Jews.

Ver. 2. Mount Seir,] See vi. 2. Mount Seir is

the same with Idumea (see Deut. ii. 5).

Ver. 4. / will lay thy cities waste,] See ver. 9.

and hast shed the blood of the children of Israel

by the force of the sword in the time of their

calamity, in the time that their iniquity had an
end

:

6 Therefore, as I live, sailh the Lord God, I

will prepare thee unto blood, and blood shall pur-
sue thee : sith thou hast not hated blood, even
blood shall pursue thee.

7 Thus will I make mount Seir most desolate,

and cut ofl" from it him that passeth out and him
that returneth.

8 And I will fill his mountains with liis slain

Ver. .5. A perpetual hatred,] See xxv. 12.

Their iniquity had an end:] When their iniquity
received its just doom (see vii. 6, xxi. 25, 29).

Ver. 6. Sith thou hast not hated blood, even blood
shall pursue thee.] Since thou hast loved cruelty,
and taken delight in shedding blood, vengeance
shall pursue thee, and thou shalt fall into the hands
of those that will be as eager to shed thine. The
phrase, " Thou hast not bated blood," is spoken by
the figure called litotes by the rhetoricians, whea
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men : in thy liills, and in thy valleys, and in all

thy rivers, shall they fall that are slain with the

sword.

9 I will make thee perpetual desolations, and

thy cities shall not return : and ye shall know that

I am the Lord.

10 Because thou hast said, These two nations

and these two countries shall be mine, and we
will possess it ; whereas the Lord was there :

11 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord God, I

will even do according to thine anger, and accord-

ing to thine envy which thou hast used out of

thy hatred against them ; and I will make iriy-

self known among them, when I have judged

thee.

tlie words imply more than they express (see the

note on Jer. vii. .31.)

Ver. 7. C'ul off'from it him Ihat passclli out and
him that retiirnelh.] No travellers shall go forward
or backward in it with safety (see xxix. 11, compare
Judg, v. 6, 2 Cliron. xv. .5).

Ver. 8.] Every part of the country shall be filled

with the carcasses of those that are slain (compare
xxxii. 4, .5).

Ver. 9.] See xxv. 13, Jer. xlix. 17, 18, Mai. i. 3.

Dr. Prideaux, Script. Hist. par. ii. p. 299, informs

us, that the Nabatheans, having driven the Edom-
ites out of their ancient habitations in the time of

the Babylonish captivity, they settled themselves in

the southern part of Judea, where they were after-

ward conquered by Hyrcanus, and obliged to em-
brace the Jewish religion, and so became at length

incorporated with that nation (see ibid. p. 307).

Ver. 10. These two nations shall be mine,'] They
settled themselves in part of the country, and hoped
to have got possession of the whole in time (see note

upon the foregoing verse). The Ammonites had
the same design, as appears from Jer, xlix, 1.

12 And thou shall know that I am the Lorp,
and ihat I have heard all thy blasphemies which
thou hast spoken against the mountains of Israel,

saying. They are laid desolate, they are given us
to consume.

13 Thus with your mouth )-e have boasted

against me, and have multiplied your words
against me : I have heard fliem.

14. Thus saith the Lord God; When the whole
earth rejoicetli, I will make thee desolate.

15 As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of

the house of Israel, because it was desolate, so

will I do unto thee : thou shalt be desolate, O
mount iSeir, and all Idumea, even all of it: and
they shall know that I am the Lord.

IfTiereas the Lord was there .] Tliey did not believe

tliat God had placed his name there, had chosen it for

a place of his peculiar residence, and would never
quite relinquish his property in it (see xlviii. S^).

Ver. 11. I will make myself known among them,]

I will make my people see that I iiave not quite cast

them off, by my avenging their quarrel upon thee.

Ver. 12. 7%at I am the Lord,] See vi. 7.

Theij are laid desolate,] See note on ver. 10.

Ver. 13. Ye have boasted against me,] As if I

were not able to make good my promises towards
the Jews, or to assert my right in Judea (see ver.

10).

Ver. 14.] When I shall restore other countries,

conquered by the king of Babylon, to their former
posterity, thou shalt lie waste and desolate. The
Edomites never recovered their country, after the

Nabatheans had expelled them out of it (see Dr.
Prideaux, in the place above cited).

Ver. 15. Alt Idumea,] The expression is like that

of Isaiah, " whole Palestina," Isa. xiv. 29, i. e. all

the several tribes and divisions of it.

CHAPTER XXXVL

1 Also, thou son of man, prophesy unto the

mountains of Israel, and say. Ye mountains of

Israel, hear the word of the Lord :

2 Thus saith the Lord God ; Because the ene-

inv hath said against )'ou, Aha, even tiie ancient

high places are ours in possession

:

3 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus saith the

Lord God ; Because they have made yotc deso-

late, and swallowed you up on every side, that ye

might be a possession unto the residue of the

CHAP. XXXVI.

Argcmext.—This and the following chapter con-

tain a prediction of the general restoration both

of Israel and Judah, a subject often spoken of by

this prophet: of which the return of the two tribes

from Babylon may be thought an earnest.

Ver. 1.] See the following verse.

Ver. 2.] The Idumeans have made their boasts

(see ver. ii, xxxv. 10) that they should become mas-
ters of the mountainous parts of Judea, where the

ancient fortresses were placed which commanded
all the rest of the country. To the same sense we
are to understand the expression of" treading upon

heathen, and ye are taken up in the lips of talk-

ers, and are an infamy of the people

:

4 Therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the

word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord God
to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers,,

and to the valleys, to the desolate wastes, and tcv

the cities that are forsaken, which became a prey

and derision to the residue of the heathen that

a7-e round about.

5 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Surely

the liigh places of tlie earth," Deut. xxxii. 13, i. e.

taking possession of the fortresses or passes which
command the rest of the country.

Ver. 3. Ye are taken up in the lips of talkers,]

Your calamities have made you become a proverb,

a by-VvJord, and a reproach among the heathen round

about you, according to the threatenings of the pro-

phets denounced against you (see Deut. xxviii. 37,

1 Kings ix. 7, 8, Ps. Ixxix. 4, Jer. xviii. 16, Lam.,

ii. 1.5, Dan. ix. 16).

Ver. 4. To the residue of the heathen] To these

heatliens that are left, after the general desolations

threatened upon the neighbouring countries, Moab,
Edom, Amnion, &;c. (compare ver. 36, Jer. xxv. 80»

xlvii. 4).
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in the fire of my jealousy have T spoken against

the rcsi(hie of the heatlicn, and ajijainst all Ichnnea,

which have appointed my land into their posses-

sion with the joy of all their iicart, with despite-

ful minds, to cast it out for a pre)-.

6 Prophesy therefore concerning the land of

Israel, and say unto the mountains, and to the

hill.-i, to the rivers, and to the valle3-s, Thus saith

the Lord God ; Behold, I have spolicn in my
jealousy and in my fury, because ye have borne

the shame of the heathen :

7 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; I have

lifted up mine liand, Surely the heathen that are

-about you, they shall bear their shame.

8 H But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall

shoot forth }-our brandies, and yield your fruit to

my people of Israel ; for they are at hand to come.

9 For, behold, I am for you, and I will turn

unto you, and ye shall be tilled and sown :

10 And I will multiply men upon you, all the

house of Israel, even all of it: and the cities shall

be inhabited, and the wastes shall be builded

:

11 And I will multiply upon you man and

beast ; and they shall increase and bring fruit: and

I will settle you after your old estates, and will do

better unto you than at your beginnings : and ye

shall know that I am the Lord.

12 Yea, I will cause men to walk upon you,

even my people Israel ; and they shall possess

thee, and thou shalt be their inheritance, and

Ver. 5. In the fire ofmy jealousy] In that fervent

zeal and concern that I have for my own honour,
which is blasphemed amon^ the heatlien (see xx.w.

12, 13, compare xxxviii. 19, xxxix. 2.5).

Which have appointed my land] See xxxv. 12.

Ver. 6.] See xxxiv. 29, xxxv. 12, 13.

Ver. 7. / have lifted up mine hand,] I have sol-

emnly sworn (see xx. .5, &c.).

Ver. 8. Fur they are at hand to come.] This may
have an immediate aspect upon the Jews' return

from Babylon, when tbey were restored to the pos-

session of their own country. If we suppose the

words to relate to the general restoration of the na-

tion, the longest distance of time that the things

of this world can extend to, is but as a moment in

respect of eternity (compare Heb. x. 37, Phil. iv.

5).

Ver. 10. The wastes shall be builded:] Compare
ver. 33. This may likewise have been in some
measure fulfilled at their return from Babylon (com-
pare Isa. Iviii. 12, Ixi. 4).

Ver. 11. / will miitliply upon you man and. beast ;]

As God in his judgments threatens to cut oft" man
and beast from a land (see xiv. 17) ; so here he

promises to replenish it with both (compare Jer.

xxxi. 27, xxxiii. 12).

And will do belter unto you than at yotir begin-

nings :] In bestowing upon you the blessings of the

gospel ; the promises of which were made first to

the Jews and to tiieir children (Acts ii. 39). The
words may likewise imply, that God would give

them a more lasting and secure possession of their

land than ever they had before (see the following

verses.)

Ver. 12. Men to walk upon you,] O mountains or

land of Israel (ver. 8).

V^er. 13. Thou land devouresi up men,] The neigh-
bouring people raised this ill character upon the land

of Judea, because of the severe judgments of the

thou shalt no more henceforth bereave them of
men.

13 Thus saith the Lord God; Because they

say unto you, Thou land devourest up men, and

hast bereaved thy nations ;

14 Therefore thou shalt devour men no niore,

neither bereave thy nations any more, saith the

Lord God.
15 Neither will I cause 7ncn to hear in thee

the shame of the heathen any more, neither shalt

thou bear the reproach of the people any more,

neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any
more, saith the Lord God.

IGlf Moreover the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying,

17 Son of man, when the house of Israel dwelt

in their own land, they defiled it by their own
way and by their doings : their way was before

me as the uncleanness of a removed woman.
18 Wherefore I poured my fury upon them for

the blood that they had shed upon the land, and
for their idols wherewith they had polluted it:

19 And I scattered them among the heathen,

and they were dispersed through the countries

:

according to their way and according to their

doings I judged them.

30 And when they entered unto the heathen,

whither they went, they profaned my holy name,
when they said to them. These are the people of

the Lord, and are gone forth out of his land.

sword, famine, and pestilence, which had destroyed

the greatest part of the inhabitants. The expres

sion alludes to that evil report which the spies

brought upon it (Numb. xiii. 32), that it was "a
land that did eat up its inhabitants ;" as if tlie air

luid been unwholesome, or the country always af-

flicted by some judgment from heaven.

Ver. 14.] Thou shalt be free from the strokes of
heaven, and from the annoyance of enemies on
earth.

Ver. 15.] See ver. G, and xxxiv. 29.

J^either shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any
more,] The Chaldee, and some other ancient ver-

sions, translate the words, " Neither shalt thou be-

reave thy people [or nations] any more ;" as if the
word, in the original, were shaccal, the same which
is used in the sense of bereaving in the foregoing
verses ; whereas here the present copies read cashal,

which signifies to fall. But it hath before been
observed, that words in the Hebrew, wliich are near
in sound, often have an affinity in their signification

(see note on xxvii. 15).

Ver. 17. As the uncleanness of a removed woman.]
As sucli a person was under a legal pollution, and
forbidden to come within the courts of the temple,
or attend upon God's worship there : so tlie defile-

ments the Jews had contracted by their idolatries,

and other heinous sins, rendered them unqualified

to be my people, or to ofl^er up any religious service

to me.
A^er. 18.] Murder and idolatry, two sins of the

first magnitude, are often joined together in the

catalogue of national sins recited in this prophecy

;

meaning particularly, the blood of their children,,

which they offered to their idols (see xvi. 36, 38,
xxiii. 37).

Ver. 19. I scattered them] See v. 12.

Ver. 20. When they said to them. Sec] Or, " When
it was said unto them ;" verbs of the third person;
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21 H But I had pity for mine lioly name, which

(lie house of Israel had profaned among the

heathen, whither they went.

22 Therelbre say unto the house of Israel,

Thus saith tlic Lord God ; I do not Ihis for your

sakes, O house of Israel, but for mine holy name's

sake, which ye have profaned among the heathen,

whither ye went.

23 And I will sanctify my great name, which
was profaned among the heathen, which ye have

profaned in the midst of them ; and the heathen

shall know that I am the Lord, sailh the Lord

God, when I shall be sanctified in you before their

eyes.

24 For I will take you from among the heathen,

and gather you out of all countries, and will bring

you into your own land.

25 If Then will I sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be d^ean : from all your filthi-

ness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse

you.

26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new
spirit will I put within you : and I will take away

EZEKIEL.
the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give

you an heart of flesh.

27 And I will put my spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall

keep my judgments, and do Ihein.

28 And ye shall dwell in the land that I gave

to your fathers ; and ye s'lall be my people, and
I will be )'our God.

29 I will also save \-ou from all your unclean-

nesses : and I will call for the corn, and will in-

crease it, and lay no famine upon you.

30 And I will multiply the fruit of the tree,

and the increase of the field, that ye shall receive

no more reproach of famine among the hea-

then.

31 Then shall ye remember your own evil

ways, and your doings that were not good, and
shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your
iniquities, and for your abominations.

32 Not for your sakes do I this, saith the

Lord God, be it known unto you : be ashamed
and confounded for your own ways, O house of

Israel.

being often taken impersonally. By their evil prac-

tices tlie_, jrought a scandal upon my name, and
gave occasion to the heathen to say. See what pro-

fligate wretches these are who call themselves by
the name of God's people, whom he hath justly

expelled out of their country which he had given

them. The Chaldee paraphrase understands the

words to this sense: " If these are God's people,

why does he suffer them to be turned out of the land

which he made the place of his own especial resi-

dence ! why does he not continue to protect them !
"

But the former sense agrees better with the scope

of tlie text, and with St. Paul's application of it to

the Jews of liis own time, Rom. ii. 24, and with

what follows, ver. 31.

Ver. 21. / had pity fur mine holy name,'] " I

wrought tor my name's sake, that it should not be

polluted among the lieathen," as the prophet speaks,

XX. 9.

Ver. 22. / do not Ihis fur your sakes,] The prom-
ises I make in your favour in the following verses,

are not owing to any desert of yours, but purely to

vindicate my own honour (see ver. 32, and compare
Deut. ix. .5, Ps. cvi. 8).

Ver. 23. / will sanctify my great name, &c,] I

will give illustrious proofs of my power and good-

ness, and vindicate my honour from tlie reproaches

with which it has been blasphemed among the hea-

then, upon the occasion of your evil doings.

The heathen shall know that I am the Lord,] Tlie

return of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity

was taken notice of by tiie heathens, as a signal

instance of God's providence towards them (see Ps.

cxxvi. 2) ; and their general conversion will be a
much more remarkable proof of my fulfilling the

promises made to their fathers ; so that the hea-

thens themselves will be forced to take notice of

it (see xx.xvii. 28). It will be an effectual argu-

ment to convince infidels that your nation, and
the rest of the true Israelites, are the only church
of God, and professors of his truth (see Zech. viii.

23).

Wlien I shall he sanctified in you] When I shall

" sanctify my name," as it is expressed in the for-

mer part of the verse, and make my power and
goodness known to the world (see the notes on xx.

41, xxviii. 22).

Ver. 24.] See xxxiv. 13, xxxvii. 21, xxxix. 25.

Ver. 2.5. Twill sprinkle clean water upon yo7i,]

The expression alludes to those legal purifications

which were made by sprinkling water upon the un-
clean person (see Numb. viii. 7, xix. 13) ; and de-
notes the sacrament of baptism, by which true be-
lievers are cleansed from their former sins, and
inwardly sanctified (see Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16, Titua
iii. 5, and compare Jer. xxxiii. 8). St. Paul may
probably allude to this text, when he exhorts the
Hebrew converts " to draw nigh to God, having
their hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and
their bodies washed with pure water" (Heb. x.

22.)

From all yovr idols, will I cleanse you.] When
the prophets foretell the general conversion of the

Jews, they usually mention their detestation of their

former idolatries, as a necessary preparation towards
it (see Isa. i. 29, xvii. 7, 8, Jer. iii. 22, 23, &c. Zech.
xiii. 1, 2). Some account of this circumstance of
their conversion hath been given in the note upon
Isa. Ixv. 7, and upon the forementioned chapter of
Jeremiah.

Ver. 26, 27.] See xi. 19. This promise will be
fulfilled, when the heart of this people, shall " turn

to the Lord, and the veil shall be taken from it," as

St. Paul informs us, 2 Cor. iii. 16 (compare Jer.

xxxi. 33, 34).

Ver. 28. Ye shall dwell in the land] See xxviii.

25.

Ye shall be my people,] See xi. 20.

Ver. 29. / will also save you froin all your un-
cleannesses :] I will take away the guilt of them,
and deliver you from the punishments due to them
(see Blatt. i. 21).

Ibid, and ver. 30.] See xxxiv. 27, 29.

Ver. 31. Then shall ye remember your own evil

ways,] See note upon xvi. 61.

Shall loathe yourselves] See vi. 9.

Ver. 32.] The prophet repeats what he said, ver.

22, on purpose to check all vain presumption in the

Jews, and confidence of their own intrinsic worth

or merit : a fault they have been very prone to in

all ages.

Ver. 33.] See ver. 10.

Ver. 34. Whereas it lay desolate] As Moses had
threatened, Deut. xxix. 23, 28.



33 Thus siiilli the Lord God ; In the day that

1 shall have cleansed you from all your iniquities

I will also cause you to dwell in the cities, and

the wastes shall he huilded.

34 And the desolate land shall be tilled, where-

as it lay desolate in the sight of all that passed by.

35 And they shall say. This land that was
desolate is become like the garden of Eden ; and

the waste and desolate and ruined cities arc he-

come fenced, (md are inhabited.

36 Then the heathen that are left round about
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you shall know that I the Lord build tlie ruined
places, and plant that Uiat was desolate : I the

Lord have spoken il, and I will do il.

37 Thus sailh the Lord God ; I will yet for
this be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do
it for them ; I will increase them with men like

a flock.

38 As the holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem
in her solemn feasts ; so shall the waste cities be
filled with flocks of men : and they shall know
that I am the Lord.

Ver. 35.] See xxviii. 13, Isa. li. 3.

Ver. 36.] The heathen nations that are near you
{see ver. 4), shall be convinced tliat the restoring

the Jews to their former state must be the immedi-
ate hand of God, who will certainly, in due time,

fulfil what is here foretold (see xxxvii. 14).

Ver. :^7.] God, in his anger, tells the Jews, that

be '• will not be inquired of by them " (xiv. 3, xx. 3,

31), intimating, that (hiring tlieir continuance in

idolatry and other wickedness, they ought not to

address themselves to liim, nor expect any favoura-

ble answer to their requests ; but now, upon their

repentance and reconciliatioi}, he tells them, that

he " will be inquired of by them ;" i. e. he will dis-

pose their hearts to apply themselves to him by
prayer, and will answer tlie petitions they make to

him for the fulfilling these his promises (see Ps. x.
17, and compare Jer. xxix. 13).

Ver. 38. As Ihe lioiijjiock—in her solemn feasts ;'\

The sheep and lambs, designed for the sacrifices

which were offered at the three solemn feasts, were
both very numerous, and likewise of the best in their

kind. The epithet of holy, and most holy, is often

applied to sacrifices in the Levitica! law, as being
wholly dedicated to God, and set apart for his wor-
ship (see Lev. vi. 25, 29, Numb, xviii. 9).

So shall the waste cities'] See xxxiv. 3L

CHAPTER XXXVn.

1 The hand of the Lord was upon me, and

carried me out in the spirit of the Lord, and set

me down in the midst of the valley which tvas

full of bones,

2 And caused me to pass by them round about

:

and, behold, there were very many in the open
, valley ; and, lo, they were very dry.

3 And he said unto me, Son of man, can

these bones live ? And I answered, O Lord God,
thou knowest.

4 Again he said unto me. Prophesy upon these

bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear

the word of the Lord.
5 Thus saith the Lord God unto these bones

;

Behold, I win cause breath to enter into you, and

ye shall live

:

CHAP. XXXVII.

Argument.—Under the figure of a resurrection of

dry bones, is foretold the general restoration of

the Jews from their several dispersions ; and by
the joining of two sticks, is represented the uni-

ting of Israel and Judah into one kingdom.

Ver. 1. The hand of the Lord was upon me,] See
note upon i. 3.

Carried me out in Ihe spirit of the Lord,] Or, " by
the spirit of the Lord " (compare iii. 14, viii. 3, xi.

24). This was performed either by a local transla-

tion of the prophet, or else by way of vision and
lively representation (see the note upon viii. 3).

Ver. 3. O Lord God, thou knowest.] This is only

an act of thy power and good pleasure. Raising the

dead to life again is peculiarly ascribed to God, as

being properly the work of omnipotence, and a sort

of new creation (see Deut. xxxii. 39, 1 Sam. ii. 6,

John v. 21, Rom. iv. 17, 2 Cor. i. 9).
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6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and will

bring up flesh upon j'ou, and cover you with skin,

and put breath in )'0u, and ye shall live ; and ye
shall know that I a7n the Lord.

7 So I prophesied as I was commanded : and
as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a
shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his

bone.

8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the

flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered

them above : but there u'as no breath in them.

9 Then said he unto me. Prophesy unto the

wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind.

Thus saith the Lord God ; Come from the four

winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain,

that tliey may live.

Ver. \. Oye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord.]
A prophetical and lively representation of that voice

of the Son of God, which " all that are in the

graves shall hear" at the last day," and shall come
forth out of them " (John v. 28, 29).

Ver. 5. / will cause breath] The " breath of life,"

as it is expressed, Gen. ii. 7 (compare Ps. civ.

30).

Ver. 7. As I prophesied, there was a noise, and
behold a shaking,] Such a noise, or commotion, as

we may suppose the bones of a human body would
make upon their meeting together again, after hav-

ing been severed one from another.

Ver. 9. Prophesy unto Ihe wind,] Or rather, " to

the breath," meaning that vital principle which
unites body and soul together, and is mentioned as

distinct from the four winds in the following words.
Come from Ihefour winds, O breath,] The words

figuratively represent the restoration of the Jewish
nation from the several countries whither they were
dispersed over the world, expressed by their being

SB
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10 So I prophesied as he commaiiJed me, and

the breath came into them, and they lived, and

stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great

army.
11 If Then he said unto me, Son of man, these

bones are the whole house of Israel : behold, they

say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost:

Tve are cut olf for our parts.

12 Therefore prophesy and say unto them.

Thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, O my people,

I will open your graves, and cause you to come
up out of your graves, and bring you into the land

of Israel.

13 And ye shall know that I am the Lord,
when I have opened your graves, O my people,

and brought you up out of your graves,

14 And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall

live, and I shall place you in your own land :

then shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken

it, and performed il, saith the Lord.
15 1[ The word of the Lord came again unto

me, saying,

16 Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one
stick, and write upon it, For Judah, and for the

" scattered towards all winds," (v. 10, xii. 14, xvii.

21).

Ver, 10. An exceeding- great army.] To signify

the great numbers they will amount to, when they
return from their several dispersions, and unite into

one body. They are elsewhere styled " a remnant,"
but that is in comparison of the whole nation (see

notes upon Isa. iv. 2, x. 22, xxvii. 12, 13).

Ver. 11. These bones are the whole house of Is-

rael :~\ They represent the forlorn and desperate
condition to which the whole nation is reduced.

Ver, 12. I will open your graves, and cause you
lo.come up] I will reunite you into one body or na-

tion, who now lie scattered and dispersed as the

bones in a charnel-house (compare ver. 21). In
their state of dispersion and captivity they are call-

ed '"'the dead Israelites," in Baruch, iii. 4. And
their restoration is described as a resurrection by
Isaiah (xxvi. 19), at which time their hones are said

lo flourish, or to be restored to their former strength

and vigour, in tlie same prophet, Ixvi. 14. In like

manner St. Paul expresses their conversion, and the

general restoration which shall accompany it, by
"life from the dead," Rom. xi. 1.5.

And bring you into the land of Israel.] See ver.

25, and note upon xxviii. 2-5.

Ver. 14. And shall put my spirit in you, and ye
shall live,] Tliat principle of life expressed by breath

or spirit, ver. 9, not excluding tliat new spirit of
grace, which God will at that time plentifully be-

stow upon tbem (see xi. 19, xxxvi. 26, 27). Tiie

principle of grace is often spoken of as a higher
principle of life, and the earnest of our heavenly
iiappiness (see Rom. viii. 11, 1 Cor. vi. 17, xv. 4.5).

Ver. 16. Take thee one stick,] i. e. One rod ; the

expression alludes to Numb. xvii. 2, where Moses
is commanded to take twelve rods, one for eacli

tribe, and to write the name of the tribe upon the

rod.

For Judah, andfor the children of Israel his cohi-

panions .] Not only the tribe of Benjamin, but many
of the other tribes joined themselves to the tribe of

Judah, and kept close to the law of God, and the

worship of his temple (see 3 Chron. xi. 12, 16, xv.

9, xxx. 11, 18).

For Joseph, the slick of Ephraim, and for all the

children of Israel his companions : then take an-

other stick, and write upon it. For Joseph, the

stick of Ephraim, and yb>' all the house of Israel

his companions :

17 And join them one to another into one stick
;

and they sliall become one in thine hand.

18 T[ And when the children of thy people

shall speak unto thee, saying. Wilt thou not shew
us what thou meanest by these ?

19 Say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God ;

Behold, I will t.ike the stick of Joseph, which is

in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel

his fellows, and will put them with him, even
with the stick of Judah, and make them one
stick, and they shall be one in mine hand.

20 ^ And the sticks whereon thou wrilest shall

be in thine hand before their eyes.

21 And say unto them. Thus saith the Lord
God ; Behold, I will take the children of Israel

from among tlie heathen, whither they be gone,

and will gatiicr them on every side, and bring

them into tiieir own land :

22 And I wdl make them one nation in the

land upon the mountains of Israel ; and one

house of Israel] Upon Reuben's forfeiting his birth-

rigiit, that privilege was conferred upon the sons of
Joseph, of whom Ephraim had the precedence (see

Gen. xlviii. 20, 1 Chron. v. 1) : which made him be
reckoned the head of the ten tribes : Samaria, the

seat of that kingdom, being likewise situate in the

tribe of Ephraim : upon these accounts the name of

Ephraim signifies in the prophets the whole king-

dom of Israel, as distinct from that of Judah ; and
particularly in the prophet Hosea, v. 3, 5, &c. (see

likewise Jer. xxxi. 6, 18).

Ver. 17. Join the7n one to another into one slick ;]

A rod or sceptre is an emblem of power (see Ps. ex.

2) ; so the joining these two rods or sticks together,

denotes uniting the two kingdoms under one prince

or governor (see ver. 22).

Ver. 18. IFill thou not show us u-hal thou meanest

by these!] Ezekiel foretold many things by signs,

and the Jews were very inquisitive into the mean-
ing of them ; though sometimes their curiosity pro-

ceeded rather from a secret contempt of the prophet

and his predictions, than a real desire of informa-

tion (see xii. 9, xvii. 12, xx. 49, xxiv. 19).

Ver. 19. Which is in the hand of Ephraim,] Of
which lie is the head (see ver. 16).

They shall be one in tnine hand.] I will make them
one nation, and appoint one king to rule over them,

the Messias (see ver. 22).

Ver. 20.] Thou shalt place the sticks or rods tlius

joined together before their eyes, as a visible token

or pledge of the troth of what I enjoin thee to speak

to them in the following words.

Ver. 21.] See xx. 34, xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24, xxxix.

25.

Ver. 22. / will make them one nation] They
shall not be divided any more into separate king-

doms ; the consequence of which was their setting

up separate ways of worship, and espousing sep-

arate interests (compare Isa. xi. 13). It has been

already observed, that the prophecies which fore-

tell of the general restoration of the Jews, join Ju-

dah and Israel together, as equal sharers in that

blessing.

One king shall be king to them all ;] The Messias,

who is tliat one shepherd and prince that shall rule

over them all as one nation (see xxxiv. 23, 24, com-

:—.XL: ^'.i' :



CHAPTER
king shall be king to them all : and they sliall be

no more two nations, neither shall they be iliviiled

into two kingdoms any more at all

:

23 Neither sliall they defile themselves any

more witii iheir idols, nor with tiieir detestable

things, nor witli any of their transgressions ; bnt

I will save them out of all Uieir dwelling-places,

wherein thev have sinned, and will cleanse diem:

so shall they be my people, and I will be their God.
24 And David my servant shall be king over

them ; and they all shall liave one shepherd

:

they sliall also walk in my judgments, and ob-

serve my statutes, and do them.

25 And they shall dwell in the land that I

have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your

pared with Luke i. 33, 33). The 3Iessias is de-

scribed as kin^i; ot" the Jews in most of tlie prophe-

cies of the Old Testament, beginning with that of

Gen. xlix. 10, concerning Shilob. From David's
time be is commonly spoken of as the person in

whom the promises relating to the perpetuity of

David's kingdom were to be accomplished. This
was a truth unanimously owned by the Jews (see

John i. 49) ; to which our Saviour bore testimony
before Pontius Pilate, when the question being put
to bini. Art thnu a king? be made answer, Thou
sayesi [the truth] ,for I am a king : thus those words
should be translated, for 8t. Paul alluding to them,
calls them a good confession, 1 Tim. vi. 13. The
same truth Pontius Pilate himself asserted in that

inscription which he providentially ordered to be
written upon the cross (see John x\x. 19,22): so

that the chief priests impiously renounced their own
avowed principles, when they told Pilate that theiy

had no king but C'cvsar (ibid, ver, 1.5).

Ver. 23. JVeither shall they defile Ihe.mselves any
more'] See note upon .\xxvi. 2,5.

JVbr with their detestable things.] Or, "abomina-
tions," as the word shikkuts is elsewhere translated,

and commonly applied to idols (see xx. 7, 2 Kings
x.xiii. 13, Dan. ix. 27).

A'or with any of their transgressions :] This ex-
pression comprehends in it, their being touched with
a hearty compunction for their great sin of rejecting

and crucifying- the Messias, their king and Saviour
(see Zech. xii. 10).

And will cleanse them:] See xxxvi. 20, 25, 28.

Ver. 24. David—shall be king] See xxxiv. 23.
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fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein,

rviii they, and their (diildren, and their children's

children for ever: and my servant David n/iall be

their prince for ever.

20 iVIoreover I will make a covenant of peace

witli them ; it shall he an everlasting covenant
with them : and I will place them, and nmltiply

them, and will set my sanctuary in the midst of
them for evermore.

27 My tabernacle shall also be with them :

yea, I will be their God, and thev shall be my
people.

28 And the heathen shall know that I the

Lord do sanctify Israel, when my sanctuary shaH
be in the midst of them for evermore.

Walk in my judgments.] See xxxvi. 27.
Ver. 25.] A promise olten repeated in this pro-

phecy (see ver. 12, 21, and the note on xxviii. 25).
Ver. 26.] See xxxiv. 25. The words may like-

wise be understood in a spiritual sense, that God
will be reconciled to them ibrough Christ, and
admit them into that covenant of peace, of which
be is the mediator, and therefore is called " our
peace," Epb. ii. 14. And then the following words,
" It shall be an everlasting covenant with them,"
may fitly be explained of the gospel, being such a
covenant as shall never be abolished, or give way
to any new dispensation (compare Isa. Iv. 3, Jer,

xxxii. 40).

Ibid, and ver. 27.] God's placing first his taber-

nacle, and then his temple among the Jews, was a
pledge and token of his presence among them, and
protection over them (see Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, and the

note upon xi. 16 of this prophecy). And here he
promises new and more valuable tokens of his pre-

sence among them, by the graces of his Holy Spi-
rit, and the eflicacy of his word and sacraments
(compare 2 Cor. vi. 16) i and perhaps will vouchsafe
them some extraordinary appearance of the divine

majesty (see xliii. 4, .5, 7, Zech. ii. 5).

/ will be their God, &zc.] See xi. 20.

Ver. 2S.] The conversion of the Jewish nation,

and their being restored to their former state of
favour and acceptance with God, will be a work
of providence taken notice of by the heathens
themselves, who shall join themselves to the .lews,

as the church of God and temple of truth (see

xxxvi. 23).

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto me,
saying,

2 Son of man, sot thy face against Gog, the

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Argument.—The prophecy contained in this and
the following chapter concerning Israel's victory
over Gog and Magog, without question relates to

the latter ages of the world, when the whole
house of Israel shall return into their own land
(xxxix. 25, 26). And the expressions we meet
with in this chapter (ver. 8, 16), that this should
come to pass in the latter days, and after many
days, or a considerable number of years, and that

God had of old prophesied concerning this trans-

action : these and other circumstances of this pro-

land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshecli and
Tubal, and prophesy against him,

3 And say. Thus saith the Lord God; Be-

phecy, are a proof that the event was to happen
a great while after the several predictions of the
prophets concerning it. So that this must be
looked upon as one of those obscure prophecies
of scripture, the fulfilling whereof will best ex
plain their meaning.

Ver. 2. Set thyface (see vi. 2) against Gog, the land
of Magog.] Or, " of the land of Magog." Magog was
the son ofJapheth (Gen. x. 2), from whence the Scy-
tliians are generally supposed to be derived. The
JMogul Tartars, a people of the Scythian race, are
still called so by the Arabian writers, as Dr. Hyde
informs us, in his epistle, De Mensuris Synensibua.
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hold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief prince

of Meshech and Tubal

:

4 And I will turn thee back, and put hooks

into thy jaws, and I will bring thee forth, and all

thine army, horses and horsemen, all of them

clothed with all sorts of armour, even a great

company wilh bucklers and shields, all of them

liandling swords :

5 Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them ; all

of them with shield and helmet

:

6 Goraer, and all his bands ; the house of To-
garmah of the north quarters, and all his bands ;

and many people with thee.

By Gog and Magog may most probably here be

meant the Turks, who were originally natives ofTar-
tary, called Turcheston by the eastern writers ; and

v;hose language is derived from that of the Tartars.

The land of Canaan liath been, for several years, in

the possession of the Turks : several texts in Ezekiel

foretell the .lews' settlement in that country again

;

and some of the expressions in this and the Ibllowing

chapter intimate, that the people called here by the

name of Gog, and their allies, will attempt to recover

it again out of the hands of the Jews, its rightful

owners : this may probably occasion the war and
victory here spoken of But this is what cannot be

positively affirmed ; only thus much one may venture

to say, that since the whole strength of Europe was
so unsuccessfiil in their attempts to recover that land

out of the hands of the intidels in the holy war, it

looks as if God hath reserved that work to some far-

ther time of Ids own appointment, when that country

sliould be the scene of some extraordinary event of
providence. We may fartherobserve, that the second

woe, mentioned Rev. ix. 13, xi. 14, is by many learned

men understood of the Turkish empire ; and in con-

sequence of that interpretation, the putting an end to

that tyranny, will be an introduction to some extra-

ordinary changes in the Christian part of the world.

The chiefprince ofJleshech and Tubal,'] The king

or head of all those northern nations which lie upon
the Euxine sea (sec the notes upon xxvii. IS). Tlie

Turk is called "the king of the north" in Daniel,

xi. 40, as several commentators interpret that place.

The LXX. interpreters take the word Rosh, com-
monly translated chief, for a proper name ; so they

render the sentence thus, " The prince of Rosh,
Meshech, and Tubal." Rosh, taken as a proper

name, signifies those inhabitants of Scythia, from

whence the Russians derive their name and original.

Ver. 4. / will turn Ihee back, and put hooks into

thy jaws,] I will disappoint all thy designs, and turn

thee about as easily as a fisherman masters a great

fish, when he hath once fastened the hook into his

jaws (see xxix. 4).

And I will bring thee forth,] The sense would be
plainer, if the words were thus translated, " After I

have brought thee forth," (cc. In which sense the

copulative vau is sometimes used (see Noldius's

Concordance, p. 291).

Horses and horseinen,] See ver. 15.

Ver. T), Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them ;]

Their allies, Ethiopia and Libya, are called Cush
and Phut in the Hebrew, and are joined together

as allies, xxx. 5 (see note there). Persians are

joined in like manner with Africans, xxvii. 10.

All of them wilh shield and helmet:] So the Liby-

ans, or people of Phut, are described, Jer. xlvi. 9,

as ' handling the shield ;" i. e. being remarkable for

their great and large shields, as Zenophon relates

©f them (Cyropeed. lib. vi.).

7 Be thou prepared, and prepare for thyself,

thou, and all thy company that are assembled
unto thee, and he thou a guard unto them.

8 If After many days thou shalt be visited : in

the latter years thou shalt come into the land that

is brougiit back from the sword, and is gathered

out of many people, against the mountains of Is-

rael, which have been alwaj^s waste : but it is

brought forth out of the nations, and they shall

dwell safely all of them.

9 Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm,

thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land, thou,

and all thy bands, and many people with thee.

Ver. 6. Gomtr, and all his bands ; the house of
Togarmah of the north guarlers.] Corner is joined
with Magog, Gen. x. 2, and probably signifies Ga-
latia, Phrygia, and Bilhynia, wliich, with Cappa-
docia, denoted by Togarmah, comprehends all the
northern parts of Asia Minor, which border upon
the Euxine sea (see the meaning of Togarmah ex-
plained in the note upon xxvii. 14).

Many people wilh thee.] Those of Cilicia, Pam-
pliilia, and other nations inhabiting Asia Minor.

\ er. 7. Be thou prepared,] The prophet ironically

encourages Gog to make all warlike preparations,
and muster all his forces together, that God may
gain the greater honour by their signal defeat (see

ver. 16, and compare Jer. xlvi. 2, '.i, 14, li. 12).

Be thou a guard unto them.] Let them rely upon
thy prowess and conduct as their leader.

Ver. 8. After many days thou shalt be visited:]

This judgment shall be inflicted by God upon thee
(compare Isa. xxix. 6), after a succession of many
generations: " In the latter years," or days, as it

tbllows here, and ver. 16, i. e. towards the end of the
world (compare Dan. viii. 26) particularly the ex-
pression of " latter days," or years, is used to denote
the times of the general restoration of the .lewish
nation (see Deut. iv. 30, Jer. xxx. 24, Hos. iii. .5).

Thou shall come into the land that is brought back
from the sword,] The land is put for the people of
the land, who are said to be " brought back from
the sword," as they are elsewhere styled a remnant

;

i. e. those that should survive after the hardships
they had suftered in their several dispersions, and
the judgments that should fall upon the disobedient,

in their return home (see the notes upon xx. 34, 38,
and upon Isa. iv. 2). And perhaps those words of
Jeremiah xxxi. 2, may be best explained to this

sense, " The people that were left of the sword
found grace in the wilderness." The whole chapter
relates to the general conversion and restoration of

the Jews ; and the prophet speaks in that verse of
the favours God would show to those that should
escape the severe judgments that should destroy the

disobedient in their passage home to their own coun-

try, called the desert, or wilderness, by Isaiah, xl.3,

and by Ezekiel, " the wilderness of the people," or

nations, xx. 35 (see notes upon that place).

Gathered out of 7nany people,] See xxxiv. 13.

Against the mormlains of Israel, [see xxxvi. 1, 4}
whicit, have been always waste :] Or rather, " alto-

gether waste," as the LXX. rightly translate it.

And they .ihall dwell safely all of them] Or, "And
they have dwelt safely all of them ;" the future

tense being often put for the preter-perfcct. The
sense is, that after the return of the people of Israel

into their own country, and their having lived there

for some time in peace and safety, this enemy will

think to take advantage of their security, and fail

upon them unexpectedly (compare ver. 11).



CHAPTER XXXVIII. COS

10 Thus saith the Lord God; It shall also

come to pass, that at the same time shall things

come into thy mind, and thou shalt think an evil

thought

:

1

1

And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land

of unwalled villages; I will go to them that arc

at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling

without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,

12 To take a spoil, and to take a prey; to turn

thine hand upon the desolate places that are now
inhabited, and upon the people that arc gathered

out of the nations, which have gotten catde and

goods, that dwell in the midst of the land.

13 Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of

Tarshish, with all the young lions thereof, shall

say unto thee. Art thou come to take a spoil ?

hast thou gathered th)- company to take a prey ?

to carry away silver and gold, to take away cat-

tle and goods, to take a great spoil ?

14 ^ Therefore, son of man, prophesy and say

unto Gog, Thus saith the Lord God; In that day
when my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt

thou not know it?

15 And thou shalt come from thy place out of

the north parts, thou and many people with thee,

all of them riding upon horses, a great company,
and a mighty army

:

16 And thou shalt come up against my people

of Israel, as a cloud to cover the land ; it shall be

in tlie latter days, and I will bring lliee against my
land, that the heathen may know me, wiien I shall

be sanctified in thee, O Gog, before their eyes.

17 Thus saith the Lord God; Art thou he of

whom I have spoken in old time by my serv.anta

Ver. 9. Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm,']

A comparison elsewhere made use of to express the

devastations which attend a destroying army (see

xiii. 11, Isa. xxviii. 2).

Thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land,'] Thou
shalt overspread the land like a dark cloud, which
makes every thing look melancholy and dismal (see

XXX. 3, Jer. iv. 1:3).

Ver. 11. To the land of nnwalled villages ;] A de-

scription of a people tliat live securely vvitlioiit any
apprehension of danger (compare Jer. xlix. 31).

To them that—dwell safely,] According to the

promise often repeated in tlis prophet, that " in

those days Israel should dwell safely, and none
should make them afraid" (see xxxiv. 26, Jer. xxiii.

6, and note there).

Ver. 12. To turn thine hand upon Ike desolate places

that are now inhabited,] Judca is described as a coun-

try that lay desolate' before the Jews' return into it

(see xxxvi. 34, 35). After it had been for some time

reinhabited, Gog and his associates designed to fall

upon it with all their forces ; in that sense " to turn

the hand'" is taken, Isa. i. 2.5 (see note there).

In the midst of the land.] " In the navel of the

land," as the Hebrew reads, i. e. in .Jerusalem, be-

cause that stood near the middle of the holy land,

and likewise was situate upon a rising ground,

which the Hebrew metaphorically expresses by the

navel (see Judg. ix. 37).

A^er. 13. Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of
Tarshish,] These were people that dealt much in

trade : the two former dwelling in the east, the lat-

ter often sailing from the Spanish coasts into the

eastern parts : tliey are mentioned xxvii. 12, 15, 20,

22, as having commerce with Tyre, which bordered

upon Judea. Those merchants, as soon as they

heard of this intended invasion, came into Gog's

camp as to a market, to buy both persons and goods

which should come into the conqueror's power (see

note upon xxvi. 2).

TVith alt the young lions thereof] The Targum
understands it of their kings, i. e. their chief mer-
chants, who are described as so many princes, Isa.

xxiii. 8, and are called lions, because of the injustice

and oppression they too commonly practised in their

commerce (see xxviii. 16). But the LXX. translate

the word kephirim, towns or villages ; in which sense

it is taken, Neb. vi. 2, and in other places.

Ver. 14. In thai day] At that remarkable time,

when God shall bring again the captivity of Israel

and Judah, so often spoken of by the prophets (see

the note upon Isa. iv. 2).

When my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt

thou not know it?] As soon as the news of their

being settled in their own country comes to thy

knowledge, thou wilt certainly make preparation*

to invade them.
Ver. 15. Old of the north parts,] .See ver. 6.

All ofthem riding upon ho7-ses,&zc.] The character

here given of this people, may properly be applied

to the Turks, the chief strength of whose armies
consists in their cavalry, and tlie great numbers of
them which they bring into the field, as the writers

of the Turkish history observe ; compare Kev. ix.

16, wliich place several interpreters expound of the
Turks. We may not improbably apply those words
of the prophet Zechariah to tlie event liere spoken

of, xii. 4, " I will smite every liorso with astonish-

ment, and his rider with madness; and will opep
mine eyes upon the house of Judah."

Ver. 16. As a cloud to cover the land;] See?ver."9-

That the heathen may know tne,] This signal vic-

tory over Gog and his associates, shall be a means
of bringing infidels to give glory unto me (compare
xxxix. 21, and see the note upon xxxvi. 23).

Ver. 17. Art thou he] The words would be more
significant if they were translated "Art thou not

hel" A sense which he, the particle of. interroga-

tion, often imports (see note upon xx. 4).

Of whom I have spoken in old time by .my ser-

vants—which prophesied in those days many years']

Or, and years. The prophet is speaking here of

some terrible enemy to God's people, wlio shall be

subdued by the immediate hand of heaven, which
victory should make way for glorious times of peace

and prosperity. This enemy is said to be ibretoM
>' of old by the prophets ;" and is therelbre probably

described under the names of such nations as were
tlie chief enemies to the Jews in the particular

times of each prophet. Such we may suppose thu

Assyrian to-be, spoken of by Isaiali, xiv. 24, 25,

and by jMicah, v. 5. The same enemy may proba-

bly be intended under tlie figure of Tyre (see the

note on xxviii. 24) ; of Egypt (see note upon xxix.

21, and compare Isa. xi. 15 with Zecli. x. 11) ; of

Moab (see Isa. xxv. 10) ; of Edom (see Isa. xxxiv.

6, Ixiii. 1, Joel iii. 20, Obad. ver. 18, 19) ; and under

the name of Leviathan, Isa. xxvii. 1. To these wo
may add those prophecies which speak of some great

and general destruction of God's enemies before the

day of judgment, or consummation of alllbings.

Such are Ps. ex. .5, 6, Isa. xxvi. 20, 21, xxxiv. 1,

&c., Ixvi. 16, Jer. xxx. 7, 10, Joel iii. 9, 14, Obad.

ver. 15, &c., Zech. xii. 1, xiv. 1, &c. Zechariah

lived, indeed, after Ezekiel's time, but a great while

before the fulfilling of this prophecy. The expres-

sions here used, of" old time," and " which propho
siod in those days [and] years," plainly imply, that

.3 B J>
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the prophets of Israel, whicn prophesied in those

ilavs ynany years that I would bring thee against

them ?

18 And it shall come to pass at the same time

when Gog shall come against the land of Israel,

saith the Lord God, Ihat my fury shall come up
in my face.

19 For in my jealousy and in the fire of my
wrath have I spoken. Surely in that day there

shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel

;

20 So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls

of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all

creeping things tliat creep upon the earth, and all

the men that are upon the face of the earth, shall

shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be

there was to be a succession of many ages between
the publishing those prophecies and this event fore-

told by them ; and therefore seem to look beyond
the times of Antiocbus Epipbanes, to which some
expositors apply this place of Ezekiel (see note

xxxix. 9).

Ver. 18. .1/i/ ./it;/ shall come up in my Jace.^ An
expression taken from human passions, which cause

the blood to fly up into the face. So Isaiah des-

cribes Almiglity God as '• burning with anger, his

lips being full of indignation, and his tongue as a

consuming lire," xxx. 27 (sec note upon that place).

Ver. 19. For in mi/Jealousy,] See xxxvi. 5, xxxix. 35.

In thai day there shall be a great shaking] Great
changes and alterations in kingdoms and govern-
ments are expressed in Scripture by " shaking of

heaven and earth, the sea and the dry land" (see

Hag. ii. 6, 7, 21, 22, Heb. xii. 26) ; and by earth-

C|uakes (Rev. vi. 12, xi. 13, xvi. S).

Ver. 20. So that thrjishcs of the sea, and the/oicls

of the heaven, ice] Every part of the creation shall

hear its share of this calamity, as if there were a

convulsion of the whole frame of nature (compare Jer.

iv. 24, &c. Hos. iv. .3). Tlic prophets often describe

God's judgments upon particular countries or pcr-

6ons as if it were a dissolution of the whole world,

because his particular judgments are an earnest of

the general judgment (see his notes upon Isa.xiii. 10).

The mountains shall be throicn dotrn, &:c.] These
expressions may probably be meant of walls, towers.

thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and
every wall shall fall to the ground.

21 And I will call for a sword against him
throughout all my mountains, saith the Lord
God : every man's sword shall be against his

brother.

22 And I will plead ,ig-ainst him with pesti-

lence and with blood ; and I v\ill rain upon him,
and upon his bands, and upon the many people
that «/•<; with him, an overflowing rain, and great

hailstones, fire, and brimstone.

23 Thus will I magnify myself, and sanctify

myself; and I will be known in the eves of many
nations, and they shall know that I am the

Lord.

and other fortifications, wbicli are dismantled and
demolished in tbe time of war (compare Jer. li. 25).

Ver. 21. / tcill callfor a sicord against him] I will

appoint a sword to destroy him (compare xiv. 17).
God's decrees are expressed by his speaking the word,
and giving out his command. So he is said to " call

for a dearth upon the land of Canaan," Ps. cv. 16.

Throughout all my mountains,] See ver. 8.

Every man's sword shall be against his brother.']

God ot\en destroys his enemies by intestine quarrels

among themselves, and making them executioners
of his judgments upon each other (see SChron. .\x.

23, Judg. vii. 22, 1 Sam. xiv. 20).

Ver. 22. 1 trill plead against him tcith pestilence and
icith blood;] Or, "I will plead with him" (see xx*
35). God pleads with men by his judgments, which
are a manifest token of the vengeance due to their

sins (see Isa. Ixvi. 16, Jer. xxv. 31). Pestilence is

joined with blood here, as it is V. 17, xiv. 19,xxviii. 23.
And I will rain upon him—an overflowing rain,

and great hailstones,] God shall as plainly show him-
self in the destruction of these liis enemies, as when
he consumed Sodom and Gomorrah by fire and brim-
stone from heaven (Gen. xix. 24), and discomfited

the armies of the Canaanites and Philistines by tem-
pests of thunder and hail (see Josli. x. 10, 1 Sam.
vii. 10, compare Ps. xi. 6, Isa. xxix. 6, xxx. 30, and
see xiii. 11 of this prophecy).

A'er. 23. Thus will I magnify myself] Compare:
ver. 16, and see note upon xxxvi. 23.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

1 Therefore, thou son of man, prophesy
against Gog, and say. Thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the chief

prince of Meshcch and Tubal

:

2 And I will turn thee back, and leave but the

sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to come up
from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the

mountains of Israel

:

3 And I will smite thv bow out of thv left

CHAP. XXXIX.

See the Argument of the foregoing chapter.
'

Ver. 1. O Gog, the chief prince] See xxxviii. 2.

Ver. 2. / will turn thee back,] See ibid. ver. 4.

And leave but the sixth part of thee,] So the word

shissha. or shissak, as it is read with a dilferent

termination, signifies, xiv. 13. Others render it,

hand, ami 'will cause thine arrows to fall out of
Uiy right hand.

4 Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Is-

rael, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that

is with thee : I will give thee unto the ravenous

birds of even,- sort, and to the beasts of the field

to be devoured.

5 Thou shalt fall upon the open field : for I

have spoken it, saitli the Lord God.

" I will strike thee with six plagues," viz. those

mentioned xxxviii. 2"2.

And will cause thee to come tip from the north,

parts, &:c.] The words may be better translated,

"After I have caused thee to come up from the

north parts, and have brought thee upon tbe moun-
tains of Israel :" see a like construction, xxxviii. 4.

Ver. 3. / will smite thy bow out of thy lef hand,}
" There shall be no might in thy hand," as Moses
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6 And I will send a fire on Magog, and among
tluMU that dwell carelessly in the isles : and they

shall know that I am the Lord.

7 So will I niLike my holy name known in the

midst of my people Israel ; and I will not let

them pollute my holy name any more : and the

heathen shall know that I am the Lokd, the Holy
One in Israel.

8 *\ Hehold, it is come, and it is done, sailh the

Lord God ; this is the day whereof 1 have spoken.

9 And they that dwell in the cities of Israel

shall go forth, and shall set on fire and burn the

weapons, both the shields and tlie bucklers, the

bows and the arrows, and the handslaves, and the

spears, and they shall burn them with fire seven

years

:

10 So that they shall lake no wood out of the

field, neither cut down any out of the forests; for

they shall burn the weapons with fire : and they

shall spoil those that spoiled them, and rob those

that robbed them, saith the Lord God.

threatens the Israelites, Deut. xxviii. 32. Thou
shalt not be able to use thy weapons to any purpose.

Ver. 4.] See ver. 17, and xx.xiii. 27.

Ver. 6. I will send a fire on Magog,'] I will con-

sume him by fire and brimstone out of heaven (see

xxxviii. 22). Fire doth likewise signify the fiercest

of God's judgments (see note upon xxx. 8).

Among them that dwell earelessbj in the isles .-]

The inhabitants of the sea-coast which dwell se-

curely, and think no harm can come upon them.
The expression relates to tlie " merchants of Tar-
shish," and others mentioned xxxviii. 13. All coun-
tries lying upon the sea-coast are called islands in

the Hebrew language.
Ver. 7. So will I make my holy name knownl See

ver. 21, and xxxviii. 16, 23.

/ will not let them pollute my holy name any more ;]

The words in the Hebrew run thus, " I will not pol-

lute my holy name any more ;" i.e. I will not suffer

it to be polluted, as tlie verbs active often signify

only permission (see the note upon xiv. 9). The
sense is, I will not suflbr my name to be dishonour-

ed any more, nor let it be said among the heathen,

that I was not able to rescue my people out of the

hand of their enemies.
Ver. 8. It is come, and it is done,] The time ap-

pointed for this great destruction is come, and it is

the last and finishing stroke of God's justice upon
the enemies of his church and truth (compare Rev.
xvi. 17, xxi. 6).

This is the day whereof I have spoken.] " By my
servants the prophets," xxxviii. 17.

Ver. 9. And shall set on fire and hum the weapons,
&.C.] In token of an entire conquest, and that such
a lasting peace should ensue that there should be no
more need of warlike preparations (compare Ps.

.xlvi. 9).

Seven years :] The burning the weapons of war
must be the consequent of a complete victory : so

that the " seven years" here mentioned cannot be
meant, as some would understand them, of those

terrible conflicts which the Jews had with Antio-
chus Epiphanes, from the 143d or H.'itb year of the

cera Seleucidarum (according to the different com-
putations of the beginning of that persecution ; see

1 Mace. i. 20, 29), to the 151st year of the same era,

when Nicanor was slain (1 Mace. vii. 1, 43). Nor is

that true which this opinion supposes, viz. that Ni-
canor's death put an end to the troubles of the Jews

;

11 H And it shall come to pass in that day,

l/iat I will give unto Gog a place there of graves

in Israel, the valley of the passengers on the east

of the sea : and it shall slop the noses of the pas-

sengers : and there shall they bury Gog and all

his multitude : and they shall call il The valley

of Hamon-gog.
12 And seven months shall the house of Israel

be burying of them, that they may cleanse the land.

13 Yea, all the people of the land shall bury
litem; and it shall he to them a renown the day
that I shall be glorified, saith the Lord God.

14 And they shall sever out men of continual

employment, passing through the land to bury
with the passengers those that remain upon the

face of the earth, to cleanse it : after the end of
seven months shall they search.

15 And the passengers that pass through the

land, when any seeth a man's bone, then shall he
set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it

in the valley of Hanion-gog.

for after that " there was great afHiction in Israel,

the like whereof had not been since the time that a
prophet had not been seen among them," as the
same writer informs us, 1 Mace. ix. 27. So that
this passage of Ezekiel's prophecy must necessarily
be expounded of some other event.

Ver. 10. So that they shall take no wood out of the

field,] The quantity of tliese weapons will afford

sufficient fuel for all that time.

They shall spoil those that spoiled them,] The same
measure they dealt to others, shall be measured out
to them again (compare Isa. xiv. 2, xxxiii. 1, Rev.
xiii. 10, xviii. 6).

Ver. 11. The valley of the passengers on the east

of the sea:] i. e. The sea of Gennezareth, as the
Chaldee paraphrast explains it. In the Hebrew
language all lakes are called by the name of seas.

The same is called the eastern sea (xlvii. 18), to
distinguish it from the Jlediterranean, called the
"great sea westward," Josh, xxiii. 4. The valley
near this sea or lake is called " the valley of the
passengers," because it was a great road by which
the merchants and traders from Syria and other
eastern countries went into Egypt.

// shall stop the noses nfthe passengers ;] Or, " the
passengers shall stop their noses," viz. to avoid the
smell of so many carcases : the transitive is often
taken in a passive or impersonal sense, as hath been
observed upon Isa. xliv. 18.

Ver. 13. All the people of the land shall burij
them ;] See note on the following verse.

// shall be to them a renown the day that I shall be
glorified,] Or, " the day that I shall be glorified,

shall be to them [a day] of renown ;" i. e. a remark-
able day of jny and gladness (see ver. 21, 22j).

Ver. 14. To bury with the passengers those that
rnnain] The latter part of the sentence may more
clearly be translated thus, " even buriers with the
passengers, [to bury] those that remain," &:c. For
the passengers or searchers are distinguished from
those whose office it is to bury the dead, in the fol-

lowing verse.

After the end of seven months shall they search.]
All the people shall be employed seven months in

burying the dead (ver. 13), and after they are end-
ed, particular persons appointed for that purpose,
shall make a clear riddance.

Ver. 15. Then shall he set vp a sign by it,] A stone
or some other mark of distinction, that men may
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16 And also the name of the city shall he Ila-

monah. Thus shall they cleanse the land.

17 H And, thou, son of man, thus saith the

Lord God ; Speak unto every feathered fowl, and

to every beast of the field, Assemble yourselves,

and come ; gather yourselves on every side to

my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, even a

great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel, that

ye may eat flesh, and drink blood.

18 Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty, and

drink the blood of the princes of the earth, of

rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all of

them fallings of Bashan.

19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and

drink blood till ye be drunken, of my sacrifice

which I have sacrificed for you.

20 Thus ye shall be filled at my table with

horses and chariots, with mighty men, and with

all men of war, saith the Lord God.
21 And I will set my glory among the heathen,

and all the heathen shall see my judgment that I

have executed, and my hand that I have laid upon
them.

22 So the house of Israel shall know that I am
the Lord their God from th'at day and forward.

23 If And the heathen shall know that the

house of Israel went into captivity for their ini-

avoid passing over them (see the Excerpta out of

Dr. Pocock's Miscellany Notes, in the Synopsis

upon Luke xi. 44).

Ver. 16. And also the name of the city shall he

Hamonah.'] This is probably meant of a city that

should be afterward built near this valley, and called

Hamonah, signifying a multitude, to perpetuate the

memory of such a transaction.

Ver. 17. Speak unto every feathered fowl, &c.]
It was the custom for persons that offered sacrifice

to invite their friends to the feast that was made of
the remainder (see Gen. xxxiv. .54, 1 Sam. ix. 13).

So here the prophet, by God's command, invites the

beasts and ibwls to partake of the sacrifice of his

enemies' slain.

Gather yourselves—to my sacrifice'] The slaughter

of God's enemies is called a sacrifice, because it is

offered up as an atonement to the divine justice

(compare this verse with Isa. xxxiv. 6, Zeph. i. 7,

Rev. xix. 17).

Upon the ynounlains of Israel,] Where this great

army was to be destroyed (see ver. 4).

Ver. 18. Of rams, of lambs,] Of all ranks and
kinds, who sh-ill be brought like beasts to the

slaughter (compare Ps. Ixviii. 31, Isa. xxxiv. 6,

Jer. 1. 27, li. 40).

Fallings of Bashan.] See Deut. xxxii. 14.

Ver. 19. And drink blood till ye be drunken,] Or
be filled, or satiated : for so the Hebrew ravah usu-
ally signifies (see Cant. v. 1, Jer. xxxi. 14, 2^, Hag.
i. 6): and the Greek verb MeOoa is taken in the same
sense, John ii. 10, and so I conceive it should be
understood, 1 Cor. xi. 21, where the apostle, re-

proving the abuse of their love-feasts, saith, " One

quity : because they trespassed against me, there-

fore hid I my face from them, and gave them into

the hand of their enemies : so fell they all by the

sword.

24 According to their uncleanness and accord^

ing to their transgressions have I done unto them,,

and hid my face from them.

25 Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Now
will I bring again the captivity of Jacob, and have
mercy upon the whole house of Israel, and will

be jealous for my holy name ;

26 After that they have borne their shame, and
all their trespasses whereby the}' have trespassed

against me, when they dwelt safely in their land,,

and none made them afraid.

27 When I have brought them again from the

people, and gathered them out of their enemies'

lands, and am sanctified in them in the sight of

many nations

;

28 Then shall they know that I am the Lord
their God, which caused them to be led into cap-

tivity among the heathen : but I have gathered

them unto their own land, and have left none of

them any more there.

29 Neither will I hide my face any more froirr

them : for I have poured out my spirit upon the

house of Israel, saith the Lord God.

is hungry, and another drinks," or fills himsejf to-

the full.

Ver. 20. At my table] The feast made upon the
peace-offerings, or sacrifices of thanksgiving, is pro-

perly called " the table of the Lord" (see Mai. i. 12).
From whence the expression is applied to the feast

of the Lord's supper, 1 Cor. x. ?/l.

Ver. 21. I will set my glory] See xxxviii. 16, 23.-

Ver. 22.] Both by my acts of mercy in returning
their captivity (see ver. 28, 29), and by my judg-
ments executed upon their enemies.

Ver. 23, 24.] They were not carried away by tfiefr

enemies, because I wanted power to rescue them, but
asa just punishment of their sins (see xxxvi. 18—20).

Ver. '2^t. JVI<«i icill I bring again the captivity of
Jacob,] See xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24, xxxvii. 21.

And have mercy upon—Israel,] See xx. 40.

Ver. 26. After that they have borne their shame,
&c.] The shame and reproach due to their sins (see

Dan. ix. 16).

When they dwelt safely in their land,] By their

sins abusing those gracious promises of peace and
safety which I had given them (see Lev. xxvi. 5, 6).

Ver. 27. Sanctified in them] See xxxvi. 23.

Ver. 28.] See ver. 22, and x.xxiv. 30.

Ver. 29. JVeilher will I hide my face any more
from them .] I will never withdraw my favour or
protection from them (see Isa. liv. 8).

/ have poured out my spirit upon the hoiisc of Is-

rael,] There will be a new effusion of God's Spirit

upon the Jews, in order to their conversion : see

Isa. lix. 20, 21, a place applied by St. Paul to this

very purpose, Rom. xi. 26, 27 (compare likewise

Zech. xii. 10, and xi. 19, xxxvi. 27 of this prophecy).
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CHAPTER XL.

1 In tlic five and twontielli year of our cap-

tivity, in the beginning of the year, in llie tenth

day of the inonili, in the fourteenth year after

CHAP. XL.

Argument.—The general Argument to the follow-

ing chapter.

God having forsaken the city and temple of .leriisa-

lem, and given them up to destruction, for the idol-

atries and other sins committed there : hi this and
the following chapters, lie showeth to the prophet,
in vision, the model or plan of another temple, of

tlie same dimensions with tliat huilt by Solomon
;

as Villalpandus, and oilier learned men, with great
probability, suppose, ftavid had the pattern of
that temple, wliich Solomon was to huild, reveal-

ed to him by God (sec 1 Chron. x.wiii. 11, 19) : as

Moses had the model of the tabernacle represented
to him by a vision, while he was in the mount
(Exod. XXV. 40). And here the plan of Solomon's
temple is again discovered to Ezekiel, who, fore-

telling the destruction of this temple by the Chal-
deans, shows how highly it was valued by the Jews
when he calls it," the excellency of theirstrength,"
and" tlie desire oftheireyes"(xxiv. 21). They look-

ed upon it as the honour, glory, and safeguard of
their nation. This lying in ruins at the time of
this vision, the Jews had need of being comforted,
instructed, and humbled upon that occasion; they
would not have cared for the thoughts of returning
home, were there no promise made of restoring
tlie temple, as well as their commonwealth ; the
temple being the pledge of God's presence among
them. Moses's ritual law would soon have been
adapted to the manners of the gentiles, where they
lived, if the expectations of a new temple, to which
most of its rites were litted, had not restrained
their propensity to idolatry ; and they would have
been dispirited beyond measure, as they were af-

terward, upon sight of their second temple, if tlie

prophet had plainly foretold, that their new tem-
ple should fall short of the glory of the old one :

they were therefore to be encouraged to the obser-
vation of their law, with the hopes of returning
to rebuild their temple, which should be finished

after the plan of that of .Solomon.

We cannot suppose any exact model of Solomon's
temple remaining, which might be transmitted to

those that returned from the captivity ; for it was
above seventy years from the aestruction of the first

temple to the finishing of the second, in the sixth

year of Darius (Ezra vi. 15). During which inter-

val, the ancient priests must be all dead ; and those
that were younger could have but confused and very
imperfect ideas of it. To direct tiieni, therefore,

in the dimensions, parts, order and rules of their

new temple, is one reason why Ezekiel is so par-
ticular in the description of the old. And, no doubt,
but Zerubbabel's temple was accordingly conform-
able to that of Solomon, in figure, disposition of
parts, and order of the whole fabric and service.

If in state or magnificence there was some variety,
that is to be imputed to the necessity of their cir-

cumstances, and doth not imply any essential al-

teration.

However, the building being found inferior to the
model here prescribed, the first discovery of which
was a sensible mortification to the ancient men that
had seen the first temple (Ezra iii. 12), it was natu-
VoL. III.—77

that the city was smitten, in tlie self-.saino day tlie

hand of the Lord was upon me, and brought me
thidier.

ral for tlie Jews of former ages, that studied the style
of prophecy, to conclude, as many of the Jewish
writers of later times have done, that Ezekiel's
temple had a further view, and tlie chief intent and
design of it was that to be fuhllled under the Mes-
sias. Whatever was august and illustrious in the
prophetic figures, and not literally fulfilled in or near
their own times, those things were justly thought
to belong to the days of the Messias ; but as for mi-
nuter circumstances, there is no more necessity of
giving them a place in the spiritual application of
a propliecy, tlian in the explication of a parable.
The temple, and the temple-worship, was a proper
figure of Christ's church, and of the spiritual wor-
ship to be instituted by him : and the notions of
the Jews were to be raised by degrees to a farther

and higher meaning, hereafter to be completed,
without destroying their obligations to the statutes
and ordinances God enjoined for the present.

There was the more reason for Ezekiel's keeping to
the figure of Solomon's temple, in speaking of the
times of the Messias, because Solomon was a type
of the Messias chiefly in this respect, that he was
to build a house for the name and worship of God,
according to Nathan's prophecy concerning him (2
Sam. vii. 1.3, 14), several parts of which prophecy
are applied to Christ in the New Testament (see
Ileb. i. 5, Luke i. 32) ; this exposition of that place
receives a farther confirmation from hence, that
other prophets foretell the same thing concerning
the Messias. Beside those passages in Ezekiel
which are under our present consideration, Zecha-
ry after him prophesied that " the man whose name
is the Branch shall build the temple of the Lord;
and bear tlie glory , and sit and rule upon his tlirone,

and shall be a priest upon his throne, and the coun-
sel of peace shall be between them both ;" i.e. be-
tween the kingdom and the priesthood ; the same
person shall be both king and priest, and his offices

shall not interfere with, or obstruct each other
(Zech. vi. 12, 13).

The New Testament copies the style of the old ; St..

Paul, in his Epistles, calls the Christian church by
the name of the house or " temple of God " (see 1

Cor. iii. 16, 2 Cor. vi. 16, Eph. ii. 20, &c., 1 Tim.
iii. 15, Heh. iii. 6). In pursuance of the same me-
taphor he tells us, that "antichrist shall sit in the
temple of God," meaning the Christian church (2
Thess. ii. 4). And St. John in the Revelation not
only describes the heavenly sanctuary by represen-
tations taken from the Jewish temple (Kev. xi. 19,
xiv. 17, XV. 5, 8), but likewise transcribes several
of Ezekiel's expressions (Rev. iv. 2, 3, 6, xi. 1, 2,
xxi. 12, &c., .xxii. 1, 2), and borrows his allusions

from the state of the temple, as it was built by Sol-

omon, not as it stood in our .Saviour's time ; as if

the former had a more immediate reference to the
times of the gospel. Thus, Rev. iv. 1, <S.:c. the

throne of God is represented like that over the ark,

where the Shechinah or divine glory sat, encom-
passed with four cherubims [see the note upon ver.

6 of the first chapter], and with the seats of four-

and-twenty elders, alluding to the heads of so ma-
ny priestly courses. All these ornaments were
proper to the first temple, as it was finished by
Solomon ; whereas in the second temple there was
no proper ark, no throne encompassed by cheru^
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2 In the visions of God brought he me into

the land of Israel, and set me upon a very high

mountain, by which was as the frame of a city

on the south.

3 And he brought me thither, and, behold,

there icas a man, whose appearance n'cis like the

appearance of brass, with a line of flax in his

hand, and a measuring reed ; and he stood in the

gate.

4 And the man said unto me, Son of man, be-

hold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears,

bims, no visible glory ; and but four of the four-

and-twenty courses of the priests returned from
Babylon (see Ezra ii. 36, 39).

Upon the whole we may conclude that the general

scope of Ezekiel's temple is, by giving a promise

of restoring Solomon's, to preserve the Jews from
defiling themselves with idolatry during their cap-

tivity ; and when the time of that sliould be expir-

ed, to encourage them to go home, and rebuild their

temple, and observe tlie laws and ordinances pre-

scribed by Moses, for performing God's worship
there, which yet was never to be equal to Solo-

mon's in every respect, before the Messias should

come, who should supply its deficiencies, and whose
church should resemble Solomon's temple in sym-
metry and beauty, in firmness and duration, in a

regular, orderly, and decent worship of the true

God, and in the manifestation of the divine pres-

ence, at first by the miraculous gifts of the Holy
Ghost, and ever since by the inward assistances,

comforts, and protection of the same Spirit.

The fortieth chapter contains a description ofthetv;o
outward courts, with the chambers thereto belong-

ing, together with the porch of the temple.

Ver. 1. Five and twentieth year,] See i. 2.

In the beginning of the year, in the tenth day of
the 7nonth,] i. e. The first month, called here the
" beginning of tlie year," which in the ecclesiastical

computation was the month Nisan. The word month,
likewise taken indefinitely, signifies the first month,
x.xvi. 1.

In the fourteenth year after that the city was smit-

ten,] Zedekiah's reign commenced from Jehoachin's

captivity, in tlie eleventh year of whose reign the

city was destroyed (Jer. Hi. 5, 6). So the fourteentli

year after the destruction of the city must be coin-

cident witli the twenty-fifth of Jehoiachin's cap-
tivity.

The hand of the Lord was upon me,] See i. 3.

Ver. 2. In the visions of God brought he me into

the land if Israel,] See note upon viii. 3.

Set me upon a very high mountain,] The expres-
sion points out mount Moriah, whereon the temple
was built, which is here called " a very liigh moun-
tain ;" because it represents the seat of tlie Christian
church, foretold by the prophets that it should be
" establislied upon the top of the mountains " (see

Isa. ii. 1, Mic. iv. 1, compared with Rev. xxi. 10).

By which was as theframe of a city on the south.]

Mount Moriah lay southward of the hill of Zion, or

the city of David, though both of them lay north-

ward in respect of the lower part of the city, whicli

from the times of Solomon was most commonly
called by the name of Jerusalem (see Ps. xlviii. 2,

Isa. xiv. 13, and Dr. Lightfoot's Geographical De-
scription of Jerusalem, ch. 22). So the words de-

scribe the situation of the temple on the south side

of mount Zion : which with all its courts, buildings,

and walls encompassing the courts, and the whole
area, or holy mountain (see xlii. 20), resembled a

EZEKIEL.
and set thine heart upon all that I shall shew
thee ; for to the intent tiiat I might shew thejn

unto thee art thou brought hither : declare all that

thou seest to the house of Israel.

5 And behold a wall on the onlside of the

house round about, and in the man's hand a mea-
suring reed of six cubits long by the cubit and
an hand breadth : so he measured the breadth

of the building, one reed ; and the height, one
reed.

6 1[ Then came he unto the gate which look-

city for bigness. So Tacitus (lib. v. Hist.) describes
the temple built as like a citadel for strength and
largeness.

Or we may suppose that the prophet being brought
by the Spirit from Chaldea into the land of Israel,,

which lay southward of Babylon (see i. 4), might see
placed just before his eyes a representation of the
city and temple, standing upon an eminence, both
in respect of their natural situation, and that the
prophet might take a better view of them: for it

appears from xlviii. 1.5, &c. that he liad a view of

the holy city which was to be restored, as well as

of the temple.

Ver, 3. There was a man, whose appearance teas

lilie the appearance rf brass,] Or burnished or pol-

ished brass, as we read i. 7, Dan. x. 6, that is, of a
bright or flaming colour. This seems to be an in-

ferior angel, because he is distinguished from the

divine glory, or the Logos appearing in the Shech-
inah, xliii. 6 (compare ix. 3).

With a line offlax in his hand, and a measuring-

reed ;] The use of the line was to measure the land

of Israel, and of the reed, to take the dimensions of

the buildings in and about the temple ; as also to set

out several portions of land belonging to the sanc-

tuary and city, to the prince and people (see xlv. 1,

&c. xlvii. 3, &:c.).

He stood in the gate.] Probably the north gate, be-

ing the first entrance the prophet may be supposed

to have arrived to, as lie came from Chaldea, which
lay northward of Judea (see the note upon ver. 2).

Ver. 4. Son of man,] See note upon ii. 1.

Behold with thine eyes—declare alt that thou seesf

to the house of Israel.] Compare xliii. 10, xliv. 5-
The temple now represented, was partly designed)

to assure the people that their temple should be re-

stored, and to serve them partly as a model, by
which they should rebuild it at their return from

captivity. The Jewish writers do confirm this opin-

ion, when they tell us, "That the children of the

captivity, who returned from Bab)'lon, followed the

platform of that temple, which Eezekiel described,,

as far as their circumstances would allow " (see Dr.
Lightfoot's Description of the Temple, ch. 10).

Ver. 5. A icall on the outside of the house round
about,] A wall went round the whole compass or

square of the holy mountain whereon the temple

was situate, to separate the lioly ground from that

which was profane (see xlii. 20).

In the man's hand a measuring reed of six cubits

long by the cubit and an hand breadth:] Tlie pro-

phet explains what sort of cubit he moans in the

following delineation of the temple ; viz. such a one
as consists of six hand-breadths, or one hand-breadth

over the cubit used in Chaldea, where he now lived

(compare xli. 8, xliii. 13.) This is the measure of a
scripture cubit, generally agreed to be equivalent

to eighteen inches, or a foot and a half of our mea-
sure (see Bishop Cumberland, of Scripture Weights
and Measures, p. 36, &:c.).

He measured the breadth— and the height, one recd.J
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eth toward the east, ami went up llie stairs there-

of, and measured the threshold of ihe gate, ivhich

was one reed broad ; and the other thrcshokl of
ihe gale, which was one reed broad.

7 And every litUe chamber icas one reed

long, and one reed broad ; and between the little

chambers were five cubits ; and the threshold of

the gate by the porch of the gate within was one

reed.

8 He measured also the porch of the gale with-

in, one reed.

9 Then measured he the porch of the gate,

€ight cubits ; and the posts thereof, two cubits ;

and the porch of the gate iras inward.

10 And the little chambers of the gate east-

ward ivere three on this side, and three on that

side ; they three were of one measure : and the

The breadtli or thickness of the wall was equal to

the height of it.

Ver. t>. 7yien came he viilo Ihe gate which lookelh

toward Ihe east,] The temple being placed toward
the west part of the holy mountain, as the sanctuary

was at the west end of the temple (see the note upon
viii. 16), this was the first gate that led to it. This
gate opened into the first court, or the court of tlie

people (see ver. 19), and is called the king's gate,

IChron. ix. 18, as being built by king Solomon.
TFcnl up the stairs'\ Which consisted of seven

steps, as the Septuagint expressly mentioned (com-
pare ver. 22, 26).

And measured Ihe [one] threshold of the gate,

which was one reed broad, Arc] He went up the
stairs, that he might more easily measure the upper
lintel, as well as the lower threshold. The word
saph, translated threshold, signifies the lintel, or

upper part of the door-case, as well as the threshold
properly so called, or lower part of it. The plural

sippim comprehends both : see xli. 16, Isa. vi. 4,

and the Septuagint translate it tliere uTrifbuf.v, the

lintel. Some underst.md the word here of the two
side-posts, in which sense it is used, Amos ix. 1.

Ver. 7. Every little chamber was one reed long
and one reed broad ;] Along the wall of the porch
were chambers, three on each side, ver. 10. These
the angel measured, and they were of equal dimen-
sions, each one reed square, with a passage of five

cubits breadth between them.
The threshold of the gaie by the porch of the gate

within was one reed.] The inward threshold at the

farther end of the porch looking into the first court,

was of the same size with the outward one, ver. 6,

(compare ver. 1^).

Ver. 8. He measured also] Or, " He even meas-
ured" &c., for tlie words seem to be a repetition of

what was said in the latter part of the seventh
verse ; so the Vulgar Latin understood it, and there-

fore omits the whole verse ; and the Septuagint in

the Alexandrian cop}', published by Dr. Grabe, join

the two verses in sense together (see the like repe-

titions, ver. 11, 12, 16, xli. 11).

Ver. 9.] This was a portico beyond the little

chambers, which looked inward, i. e. into the first

court ; it was eight cubits wide, and the two side-

pdsts were two cubits thick, which made up the ten

cubits mentioned ver. 11. The word ael, translated

post, is the same in sense with mczuzah (xlv. 19),
which properly signifies the side-post that supports
the lintel (see Exod. xii. 22).

Ver. 10. The little chambers of the gale eastward]
Or, " The little chambers of the eastern gate,"

])osls iiad one measure on this .side and on that

side.

11 And he measured the breadth of the entry

of the gale, ten cubits ; and the length of the

gate, thirteen cubits.

12 The space also before Ihe little chambers
was one cubit on Ihis side, and the sp.ace ivas

one cubit on that side: and the little chambers
were six cubits on this side, and six cubits on ihat

side.

13 He measured then the gate from the roof

of one little chamber to the roof of another : the

breadth ifus five and twenty cubits, door against

door.

14 He made also posts of threescore cubits,

even unto the post of the court round about the

sate.

which he has been hitherto describing ; and the
form of which is here repeated. These rooms were
for the use of the porters that took care of the se-

veral gates that led to the temple (see 1 C'hron. ix.

18, 23, 24, xxvi. 12, 13, 18).

The posts had one measure on thi.i side and on that

side.] The side-posts, or fronts of the doors, belong-
ing to each row of chambers, were of the same size.

Ver. 11, 7'he breadth of the entry] See ver. 9.

The length of the gale thirteen cubits.] By " the

length of the gate," Villalpandus understands the

height, which he supposes to have been two reeds,

or twelve cubits and a half high ; for he reckons
every reed to consist of six ordinary cubits, and a
fourth part over, which, in the common com|nitation

of full numbers for fractions, may be called thirteen

cubits. Bern. L'Aniy, in his book De Tabernaculo
Foederis, explains the expression of the breadth of
the walls on each side of the gate, whicli he sup-
poses to be six cubits and a half: and so the LXX.
interpreters may be thought to understand the words,
who translate the Hebrew oreb by Ei/'fcc, breadth.

Ver. 12. The space also before the little chambers
was one cubit on this side, and—07i that side :] There
was a border, or a rail, which enclosed a cubit's

space before each chamber.
The little chambers were sir cubits] See ver, 7.

Ver. 13. He measured then the gatefrom the roof

ofone little chamber to the roof ofanother : the breadth

was five and twenty cubits.] INleasuringthearchof the
gate from north to south, it was in breadth five and
twenty cubits ; which L'Amy thus computes,—the
breadth of the gate ten cubits, the breadth of both the
side-walls thirteen cubits, and two cubits for the space
or border on each of the side chambers : ver. 12.

Door against door.] The door to each chamber
exactly answered the door on the opposite side.

\ er. 14. He made also posis of threescore cubits,]

The angel described or made a delineation of the

height of the columns or pillars, which were to sup-
port the rooms or stories over the arch of the gate,

and these were in height sixty cubits .- the whole
building being divided into three stories, like those

described xliii. 6. The height of each story is thus

computed by Villalpandus (par. ii. lib. v. cap. 10).

That the pdlars of the lower story were twenty
cubits high ; tliose of the second fifteen ; and the

uppermost twelve ; the remainder being allowed for

floors and the roof. The word posts in tliis verse

signifies pillars (compare xlii. 6).

Even unio the post of Ihe court round about the

gate.] Villalpandus, and several interpreters, sup-

pose there is an ellipsis in the words, which they
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15 And from the face of the gate of the en-

trance unto the face of the porch of tlie inner

gate were fifty cnbits.

16 AnJ there were narrow windows to the

little chambers, and to their posts witliin the gate

round abont, and likewise to the arches : and
-windows u'ere round about inward : and upon
each post were palm trees.

thus supply : "And there was one measure" to the

pillars of the court, and of the gate round about

:

which makes the sense run plain and easy: compare
xli. 9, where there is the same ellipsis.

Ver. 1.3.] The whole length of the porch, from
the outward front (compare xli. 21, 25), unto the in-

ner side, which looks into the tirst court (ver. 17),

was fifty cubits: which may be thus computed:
twelve cubits for the thickness of the wall at each
end (ver. 6), eighteen for the three chambers on
each side (ver. 7), and ten cubits for the spaces be-

tween the chambers : allowing the same space be-

tween the chambers on each side, and the two walls

(ibid.). Villalpandus observes the just proportion
between the breadth and length of the gate ; the

length being double to the breadth (ver. 13). The
same he tells us was observed between the breadth

of the cloisters of the outward court, which was fifty

cubits ; and the contents of the whole area, which
was a hundred (see the note on ver. 18).

Ver. 16. And there were narrow windows to the

Utile chambers,'] Every one of these little chambers
(ver. 7) had a narrow window to it, towards the in-

side of the gate, where the passage was ; and so

there was over the side-posts or fronts, placed at the
entrance of every chamber. By narrow or closed

windows, some understand windows with lattice-

work, to let in the light: but the phrase seems
equivalent to that which is more fully expressed,
1 Kings vi. 4, by '•open and narrow windows;"
i. fi. as the margin of our bibles doth very well ex-
plain it, " broad within " [to disperse the light] and
"narrow without."

Likewise to the arches:'] By windows to the arch-
es, Villalpandus understands the stone itself wrought
into figures of net-work, and made in the shape of
a lattice. The word translated arches, doth like-

wise signify a porch, or entrance, and so the Vul-
gar Latin here translates it ; and then the sense is,

that there were windows over every door: compare
ver. 31, 34, with ver. 37, where the same sense is

expressed in the two former verses, by arches,

aelamo in the Hebrew ; and in the latter, by posts,

or fronts, aelau.

Windows were round ahoitl] A repetition of what
was said in the former part of the verse (see ver. 10).

Upo7i each post were palm trees.] A palm tree

was carved upon the chapiter of each side-post, or

front (see ver. 26).

Ver. 17. Then brought he vie into the onlward
court,] There were two courts belonging to Solo-
mon's temple; the outward for the people, the in-

ward for the priests. It is probable, that Solomon
built only the inner court (see 1 Kings vi. 86, com-
pared with viii. 64) ; and tliat the outer court was
built after his time, whereupon it is called " the new
court," 2 Chron. xx. 5. After which time, there is

particular mention of the " two courts of the house
of the Lord," 2 Kings xxi..5. A third court, called
" the court of the gentiles," was afterward added
by Herod, when he rebuilt the temple.
The " great court," mentioned 2 Chron. iv. 9, as

distinct from the court of the priests. Dr. Lightfoot
explains of the holy mountain, or area, where the

17 Then brought he me into the outward court,

and, lo, thel-c were chambers, and a pavement
made for tlie court round about : thirty chambers
were upon the pavement.

18 And the pavement by the side of the gates

over against the length of tlie gates was the lower
pavement.

19 Then he measured the breadth from the

temple stood, which Solomon enclosed with a wall,
and separated it from common ground ; so that text,

1 Kings vii. 12, " The great court round about was
with three rows of hewed stones," &c. is to be un-
derstood only of this enclosure, according to his

opinion (see his Description of the Temple, ch. 10,

18).

There were chambers,] These chambers were
over the cloister, and supported by it (see ver. 14,
and xlii. 8). They might be for the use of the
priests ; and likewise to be store-houses for tithes

and oflerings (see 1 Chron. xxviii. 12).

Thirty chambers were upon the paveme^it.] The
number of them Villalpandus thus divides:— to-

wards the east and west, seven on a side, answering
one another ; on the north and south sides, eight
a-piece, abating one chamber, both on the east and
west side, for the thickness of the walls or arches
which supported those two gates, which he sup-
poses to be higher than the north and south gates.

Ver. 18. The pavement by the side oj' the gates over
against [or equal to] the length of the gates was the

loioer pavement.] The breadth of this pavement,
that lay on the side of the gate, was equal to the
length of the whole porch or gate, which was fifty

cubits, ver. 15. This will plainly appear, if we con-
sider, that the area of the outward court contained a
hundred cubits, ver. 19. So the porticoes, or clois-

ters, cutting the area in right angles, by the gate
placed in the middle of the court, the pavement be-

longing to each side of the gate, or cloister, must be
just halfthat dimension, viz. fifty cubits. The word
gates, in the plural number, seems to be used for the

singular, as it implies the whole building, consisting

of upper rooms, as well as the lower passage (see

the note upon ver. 14). The word leummah, which
our translation renders over against, often signifies

equal, answerable, or the same proportion (see Nol-
dius, p. 525); and so it is used i. 20, iii. 8, xlv. 7,
xlviii. 13, &c. This was called the lower pave-

ment, in respect of the several ascents which were
still to go up, the nearer you came to the temple
(see Dr. Lightfoot's Description of the Temple, ch.

20). Villalpandus explains the lower pavement by
way of distinction to the upper rooms, or chambers,
placed over them, for the use of the priests, or as

store-rooms for the service of the temple.

Ver. 19. He measured the breadth from the fore-

front of the lower gate unto the forefront ofthe inner

court without, an hundred C7ibils eastward] That is,

unto the hither side of the gate which faced the inner

court. He measured the whole space of ground be-

tween the west front of the lower gate to the front

of the upper gate, which leads into the eastern inner

court, and found it a hundred cubits ; the same was
the space between the south front and north front:

so the court was exactly square (see ver. 23, 27, 47).

The expression is elliptical; as if he had said, there

were a hundred cubits from west to east, and from

north to south. There were two gates belonging to

the porch, or passage, that led to the inner court

;

the first was eastward, looking towards the outer

court, which is here meant ; the other looked west-

ward into the inner court. The gate at the east end
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forefront ol" tlie lower gate unto tlie IbrelVont of

the inner court without, an hundred cubits east-

ward and northward.

20 II And tlie gate of the outward court that

looked toward the nortli, he measured the length

thereof, and the breadth thereof.

21 And the little chambers thereof icere three

on this side and three on that side; and the posts

thereof and the arches thereof were after the

measure of the first gate : the length thereof ivus

fifty cubits, and the breadth five and twenty

cubits.

22 And their windows, and their arches, and

their pahn trees, fcere alter the measure of the

gate that looketli toward the cast; and they went
up into it by seven steps ; and the arches thereof

were belbre them.

23 And the gate of the inner court was over

against die gate toward the north, and toward die

east; and he measured from gate to gate an hun-

dred cubits.

24 ^ After that he brought me toward the

south, and behold a gate toward the south : and

he measured the posts thereof and the arches

thereof according to these measures.

of the outer court iscalled the lower gate, for the

same reason as the pavement is called the lower
pavement, ver. 18, because there was still an as-

cent, as you went from one court to the other. The
etxpression of the " inner gate without," is explained

in the note upon xlvi. 2.

jS'orthward.'] The Septuagint join this word to

the following verse, and render the sentence thus
;

"And he brought me to the north, and behold the

gate looking to the north in the outer court."

Villalpandus explains the nineteenth verse to this

sense ; that the outward court consisted of seven
squares, a hundred cubits each ; the first placed di-

rectly before the court of the priests, and of the same
dimensions with it ; the others extended on the north
and south sides of the outer court, and likewise com-
mensurate with the sides both of the inner court and
of the temple, each of which contained one hundred
cubits. By which description it must contain a

square of three iuindred cubits on tlie east part, and
two hundred cubits botli on the north and south side

(consult Villalpandus's Delineation of the Temple).
Ver. 20, 21.] The whole model was the same with

that of the east gate (see ver. 9, 10, 13, 15, 16).

Ver. 22. By seven steps;'] See ver. 6.

The arches thereof were before them.'] Or, at the

entrance of them. The Septuagint render the word
liphni, " before them," as if it meant the same with

el penemith, within, or inward (xliii. 4). This sense
is tbllowed by most expositors, to denote that the

arches were within, or at the top of the stairs ; but

the phrase may probably mean the same with nal
penehcm, " suitable to tliem ;" i. e. to those of the

east gate (see the following note).

Ver. 23.] The words might be translated more
plainly thus ; "And the gate of the inner court was
proportionable," or answerable, " to the gate that

was towards tlie north and towards the east." The
expression is elliptical, as that of ver. 19, and the full

import of it is, that the north gate of the inner court
did exactly answer this north gate of the outer court,

described ver. 20, 22. And in like manner the east

gate of the inner court answered the east gate of the

outward court. The word neged, translated " over

25 And there icere windows in it and in the

arches thereof round about, like those windows

:

the length H'a,i fifty cubits, and the breadth five

and twenty cubits.

26 And (here u'cre seven steps to go up to it,

and the arches thereof were before them : and it

had palm trees, one on this side, and another on
that side, upon the posts thereof.

27 And there teas a gate in the inner court to-

ward the south : and he measured from gate to

gate toward the south an hundred cubits.

28 And he brought me to tlie inner court by
the south gate : and he measured the south gate

according to these measures

;

29 And the little chambers thereof, and the

posts thereof, and the arches thereof, according to

these measures : and there were windows in it

and in the arches thereof round about: it was
fiflv cubits long, and five and twenty cubits

broad.

30 And the arches round about ivere five and

twenty cubits long, and five cubits broad.

31 And the arches thereof icere toward the

utter court ; and palm trees were upon the posts

thereof: and the going up to it liad eight steps.

against," signifies here suitable, or proportionable ;

in which sense it is used xli. 16, Gen. ii. 18, " I will

make him a help, hencgdho, suitable to him :" so an
equivalent expression nal penehem, " before them,"
is used in describing the house which Solomon built,

1 Kings vii. 6, where our margin expresses the sense

very properly " The porch was according to them ;"

i. e. answerable to them, or of the same proportion

with them (see the note upon xli. 4). So the Greek
preposition xnThivri may most probably be under-

stood. Rom. iv. 17, K^tTiV^vrt Oil t-riaTOjai 06:5, not fec-

fore, but " like unto him whom he believed," even
God ; to this sense, that Abraham is a father of
many nations, in like manner as the God in whom
he believed, is the Father of gentiles as well as

Jews; as it is said in the foregoing chapter, ver. 29.

Ver. 24—26.] The twenty-third verse is to be
read in a parenthesis, where the prophet having
shown the exact correspondence between the gates

of both courts, he proceeds in the three following

verses to describe the south gate of the outer court,

by the same dimensions he had before given of the
east and north gate. He takes no notice of the

western gate of the outer court, because it joined to

the eastern gate of the inner court, which he de-

scribes ver. 32.

Ver. 27. There was a gale in the inner court to-

ward the sovlh :] The south gate in the inner court

was exactly parallel to the south gate in the outer

(see ver. 23).

From gate to gate] See ver. 19, 23, 47.

Ver. 27, 28.] Villalpandus, and those of his opin

ion, who maintain, that the outer court enclosed the

inner on the east, north, and south sides, explain

these words to tliis sense, that the prophet was con-

ducted from the south gate of the outer court (ver.

24) to the south gate of the inner court, which was
over against it, and so into the inner court itself.

Ver. 28, 29.] After he had measured the inner

court, he took the dimensions of the south gate it-

self, and the chambers thereto belonging, and found

them of the same dimensions with the former.

Ver. 30.] Length is here taken for height, as be-

fore, ver, 11, The words express the dimensions of

3F
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32 ^ And he brought me into tlie iunev court

toward the cast ; and he measured the gate ac-

cording to these measures.

33 And the little chambers tliereof, and the

posts thereof, and the arches thereof, ivere ac-

conling to these measures : and there were win-

dows therein and in the arches thereof round

about : it teas fifty cubits long, and five and

twenty cubits broad.

34 And the arches thereof ivere toward the out-

ward court ; and palm trees ^vere upon the posts

thereof, on this side, and on that side : and the

going up to it had eight steps.

35 II And he brought me to the north gate, and

measured (7 according to these measures
;

36 The litde chambers thereof, the posts there-

of, and the arches thereof, and the windows to it

round about : the length icas fifty cubits, and the

breadth five and twenty cubits.

37 And the posts thereof loere toward tlic

outer court ; and palm trees were upon the posts

thereof, on this side, and on that -side : and the

going up to it had eight steps.

38 And tlie chambers and the entries thereof

those arches, which were between the several little

chambers, between each of which there was the

space of five cubits (ver. 7).

Ver. 31. The arches thereofwere toward the outer

court ;^ Or, " were like [those of] tlie outer court ;"

for the preposition el is sometimes taken in this

sense (see Aoldius, p. 63). If we understand it

according to the common interpretation, that the

arches or fronts (see the note on ver. 16) of the in-

ner court looked towards tlie outer, it is a confirma-
tion of Villalpandus's opinion, that tlie outer court

surrounded tlie inner (see note upon ver. 19).

The going' np to it had eight steps.] Whereas in

the outer court the ascent had but seven (ver. 22.

26). The fifteen psalms, from the hundred and
twentieth forward, called " Songs of Degrees," or

Asconts, are supposed to have been sung upon some
of these steps, or ascents.

Ver. 32—37.] The east and north gate had the

same dimensions with the south gate, described ver.

28, 29, 31.

Ver. 34, The arches thereof] What is expressed
here by arches, is signified by posts, or fronts, ver.

37 (see notes upon ver. 10, 16).

Ver. 36.] The chambers mentioned ver. 36, were
near the entrance of the north gate, where they
washed the legs and entrails of the burnt-offering,

and marble tables were placed tliere for that pur-

pose. See Dr. Liglitfoot of the Temple, ch. 3.5.

According to this exposition, the word gates stands

for the singular number, as ver. 18. But that learn-

ed author observes in the same chapter, that they

washed the sacrifices on the south tide of the court

of the priests, as well as on the north side, when
the sacrifices were more numerous than the north

side could well contain ; so he understands the word
gates as comprehending both north and south gates;

and confirms this interpretation from tlie placing of

the lavers, which were designed for that use, and

were set five on the right side of tlie house, and five

on the lefl (1 Kings vii. 39).

Ver, 39, 40.] Tliose expositors, who by the word
gales in the foregoing verse understand both the

north and south gates, render the sense of these two
verses perspicuously thus: "In the porch of one

gate (viz. tliat on the south) were two tables on this

were by the posts of the gates, where they washed
the burnt-oflering.

39 *! And in tlie porch of the gate were two
tables on this side, and two tables on that side,

to slay thereon the l)urnt-oflering and the sin-

oflering and the trespass-oflering.

40 And at the side without, as one goeth up
to the entry of the north gate, icere two tables ;

and on the other side, which was at the porch of

the gate, ivere two tables.

41 Four tables were on this side, and four ta-

bles on that side, by the side of the gate ; eight

I tables, whereupon they slew their sacrifices.

43 And the four tables tvere of hewn stone for

the burnt-oflering, of a cubit and an half long,

and a cubit and an half broad, and one cul)it

high : whereupon also they laid the instruments

wherewith they slew the burnt-oflering and the

sacrifice.

43 And within were hooks, an hand broad,

fastened round about : and upon the tables was
\

the flesh of the oflfering.

i

44 H And without the inner gate ivere the

I

chambers of the singers in the inner court, which

side, and two tables on that side, &c. And at the

j

outer side of the step of the entry of the north gate
were two tables :" which interpretation agrees very

I

well with what follows, ver. 41, " Four tables were
on this side, and four tables on that side." But they
that understand these verses to be only a description

of the north gate (on which side of the altar the sa-

crifices were commonly killed), suppose that two
tables were on each side, as you came into the
porch of that gate, and two on eacli side of the
inner part of the gate that looked towards the
altar.

Ver. 39. The sin-off'cri7ig and the irespass-ofl'er-

ing.] It is no easy matter to ascertain the difference

between a sin-oft'ering and a trespass-offering. Dr.
Outran! (lib. i. cap. 13, De Sacriticiis) is of opinion,

that a trespass-offering implied an injury done to

another, as well as a breach of God's law. Dr.
Lightfoot hath accurately related the sense of the
Jewish writers upon this subject, in his Temple
Service, ch. 8, sect. 2, 3.

Ver. 43. Within were hooks, an hand broad, fas-
tened round about .] Within the gate or entrance ou
the north side of the inner court, were iron hooks,
for the hanging up of the beasts that were to be
sacrificed, in order to the flaying off their skins

(see Dr. Ligbtfoot's Description of the Temple, ch.

3.5).

Upon the tables teas the flesh of tlie offering.] Or,
they laid ' the flesh of the offering." Upon those

marble tables the priests laid the flesh of the slain

beasts, and there cut it in pieces, and fitted it for

laying upon the altar (see Lev. i. 6).

Ver. 44. Withoxil the inner gate were the chambers

of the singers in the inner coiirt.] On the farther side

of the inner gate, as you come into the inner court

(compare ver. 40), were the chambers of the sing-

ers, who constantly attended upon the service of the

temple (see 1 Chron. vi. 31, 32).

Which was at the side of the north gale; and their

prospect was toward the south:] These chambers
were placed at the north-east corner of the inner

court, and so had tlieir prospect towards the south.

One at the side of the east gate having the pros-

pect toward the north.] They had likewise chambers

on the south-east corner of that court, which had the



prospect towards tlie north. The copies wliich the

Septuagint followed, read this verse to a clearer and
better sense thus : "And he hrouglit me into the in-

ner court, and, behold, there were two chambers
;

sne on the side of the north gate, looking towards
tne south ; and the other on the side of the south

gate, looking towards the nortli."

Ver. 45. Tliis chamber, wliose prospect h toward
the south, isfor the priests,"] The word chamber may
stand for chambers in the plural (as side-chamber
doth, .\li. .3, 9), and signify a row of buildings on
the north side of the inner court, distinct from the

chambers of the singers (ver. 44), and designed for

the use of the priests, who were in constant atten-

dance, according to their courses, upon the service

of the temple (see Numb, xviii. 5, 1 Chron. vi. 49,
2 Chron. xxiii. 11).

The keepers of the charge of the house.] They
took care of tlie holy vessels, and kept constant
watch and ward (as the word mishmereth properly
eignifies) about the temple (see 1 Chron. ix. 33, Ps.

cxxxiv. 1). Tlie word priests may include Levites

under it, as Levites elsewliere comprehends priests

(see xliv. 10, xlviii. 11).

Ver. 46. The chamber whose prospect is toward
the north is for the priests, the lieej)ers if the charge

of the altar:] Another row of chambers on the south

side of the inner court is for the descendants of the

family of Aaron, whose office it is to attend upon
the service of the altar, and keep the fire burning
thereon perpetually (Lev. vi. 12, 13).

These are the sous of Zadok umoug the sons of
Levi,] To the eldest house of the sons of x'Varon the

high-priesthood belonged ; so that office of right be-

longed to Zadok, though the family of Ithamar
usurped it for some time, from Eli, who was high-

priest in Samuel's time, to Abiathar, whom Solomon
dispossessed, and restored the high-priesthood to the

right line, by placing Zadok in his room (1 Kings
ii. 27, 3.5). The family of Zadok is only taken no-

tice of in tliis vision, it may be for this reason, be-

cause they kept close to the worship of C4od, when
the priest of Ithamar's line forsook it, and fell into

idolatry (see xliv. 15). And the eldest eon of Za-
dok's family having an unquestionable title to the

high-priesthood (see Numb. xxv. 13), upon that ac-
count was an eminent type of the Messias, the eter-

nal high-priest (see Numb. xxxv. 25, 28).

Ver. 47. He measured the court,] The inner court

was of the same dimensions with the outer (see ver.

19, 23, 27).

The altar that was before the house.] Or rather,
" and the altar was before the house ;" i. e. stood in

the inner court just before the porch that opened in-

bits long.

CHAPTER LX.

was at the side of the nortli gate ; and their pros-

pect was toward the soulli: one at the side of the

east gate luivinsc the prospect toward the north.

45 And he said tinlo ine, This chamber, wiiose

prospect is toward the south, is for the priests,

the keepers of the charge of the house.

46 And tlie chamber whose pro.spect is toward

the north is for tiie priests, the keepers of tiie

charge of the altur : these are the sons of Zadok
among the sons of Levi, which come near to the

Lord to minister unto him.

47 So he measured the court, an hundred cu-
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Mil an luindrcd cubits lu'oad, four-square;

anct the altar l/ial ii-as before the house.

48 ^ And he brought nie to the porch of the

house, and measured eur/i post of the porcii, five

cubits on 'Ids side, and five cubits on tiiat side :

and the breadth of (he gate was three cubits on
tliis side, and throe cubits on that side.

49 Tlie length of the porch iras twenty cubits,

and the breadth eleven cubits; nnd he b rot' glit me
by the slops whereby they went up to it ; and
there ivere pillars by the posts, one on this side,

and another on that side.

to the temple. The altar was now measured ; the
measure of it being described afterward, xliii. 13,

&c.
Ver. 46. And measured each post of the porch,]

By the posts are meant the side-posts or columns on
each side of the door of entrance (see ver. 9). These
were measured to be five cubits thick, both on the
north and south sides.

Tlie breadth of the gate was three cubits] By the
" breadth of the gate," Villalpandus understands
the space of the wall on each side, from the en-

trance itself to the two corners (compare xli. 3)

;

which, supposing with the text here to take up six

cubits, and the entrance of the porch to be fourteen

cubits, both those dimensions make up the length of

the porch to be twenty cubits, from nortli to ^outh,

according to the measure set down in the following

verse. This interpretation is countenanced by the
Septuagint, who translate the latter part of the verse

thug : "And the breadth of the gate fourteen cubits ;

and the sides of the gate of the porch three cubits

on this side, and three cubits on that side."

Ver. 49. The length of the porch was twenly cu-

bits,] The same length with the porch of Solomon's
temple, 1 Kings vi. 3, which being there said to be

of the same measure with the breadth of the house,

must be understood of its dimensions from north to

south.

The breadth eleven cubits ;] The porch in Solo-

mon's temple was but ten cubits in breadth (I Kings
vi. 3) : the length of such buildings being commonly
double to the breadth (see ver. 13, 15, 21, 25, 33, and
36, of this chapter, and xli. 2). Some copies of the

LXX. read " ten cubits ;" and L'Amy conjectures

that was the ancient readhig in the Hebrew. St.

Jerome, upon the place, suspects there might be a

mistake in the Hebrew copy, thougli the emen-
dation he offers doth not at all render the sense
clearer.

Villalpandus supposes the breadth of the porch
to be ten cubits and a half (see note on ver. 11) ;

which, putting an entire number in the room of a
fraction, may be accounted eleven.

He brought me by the steps whereby they went up
to it:] The ascent was by eight steps, according to

the Vulgar Latin ; the same number which belong-

ed to the several entrances into the inner court (see

ver. 31, 34, .37). The copies of the LXX. read ten

steps.

There were pillars by the posts,] By the side-posts

of the door, or entrance (see ver. 4S)
; like those

erected in Solomon's temple, called .Tachin and Bo-
as, 1 Kings vii. 21, which were set up " before the

temple," ae it is expressed 2 Chron. iii. 17.
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1 Aftervard he brought me to the temple,

and measured the posts, six cubits broad on the

one side, and six cubits broad on the other side,

7chic/i was the breadth of the tabernacle.

2 And the breadth of the door was ten cubits
;

and the sides of the door were five cubits on the

one side, and five cubits on the other side : and

he measured the length thereof, forty cubits : and
the breadth, twent}- cubits.

3 Then went he inward, and measured the post

of the door, two cubits ; and the door, six cubits
;

and the breadth of the door, seven cubits.

CHAP. XLI.

Argument.—This chapter contains a description

of the measures, parts, chambers, and ornaments,
of the temple itself.

Ver. 1.] By the posts are meant the piers or door-

cases on each side of tlie entrance (see xl. 9, 48)

:

these were six cubits thick on the north and south
sides. liochob, translated breadlh, sometimes sig-

nifies thickness (see ver. 9, 12, of this chapter, and
xl. 5) : the same thickness had the upper lintel over

the door; for so Villalpandus rightly explains the

Hebrew word chel, wliich we render tabernacle.

That word sometimes pi<jnifies a covering-., and so it

is rendered by our translators, Exod. xxvi. 7, and is

to be understood in the same sense, Exod. xxxvi. 14,

where our English reads, " For a tent over the taber-

nacle ;" but it should be translated," For a covering
over the tabernacle ;" to wliich sense the LXX.
translate it in both places. In this signification it

may not be unfitly applied to the upper lintel, which
is a kind of covering to the door ; and thus it is gen-
erally understood by the rabbins upon this place.

Ver. 2. The breadth of the door icas ten cubits ;]

The entrance itself being ten cubits broad, and the

wall on each side five cubits, makes the breadth of

the house itself to be just twenty cubits, as it is ex-
pressed in tlie latter part of the verse, which was
the same in Solomon's temple, 1 Kings vi. 2.

He measured the length thereof, forty cubits .] Tlie

length of tlie first sanctuary, as distinct from the

inward, or the holiest of all, which was twenty cu-

bits in length (ver. 4), and made tlie wliole struc-

ture sixty cubits long ; wherein it agreed with Sol-

omon's temple, 1 Kings vi. 2, 17.

Ver. 3.] From the outward sanctuary he went
forward towards the holiest of all, and measured the

thickness of the partition-wall, called tlio " veil of
the temple," Matt, xxvii. 51, to be two cubits, the

entrance itself six cubits, and the breadth of the

wall on each side of the door seven cubits : compare
xl. 48, where " the breadth of the gate" is taken in

the same sense : the breadth of the wall, thus com-
puted, making up fourteen cubits, and being added
to the breadth of the entrance itself, makes up twen-

ty cubits ; the breadth of tlie inner sanctuary, as it

is set down in the following verse.

And measured the post of the door, two cubits;]

Maimonides, in Beth-babbekirah, sailb, that in the

first temple there was a wall between the sanctuary
and most holy place of the thickness of a cubit: but

in the second temple, instead of a wall there were
two veils made, one towards the most holy place,

and the other towards the outward sanctuary, leav-

ing a space between them of the thickness of a cu-

4 So he measured the lengtli thereof, twenty-

cubits ; and the breadth, twenty cubits, before the

temple : and he said unto me, This is tiie most
holy place.

5 After he measured the wall of the house,

six cubits ; and the breadth of every side-cham-

ber, four cubits, round about the house on every
side.

6 And the side-chambers icere throe, one over

another, and thirty in order ; and they entered

into the wall which teas of the house for the side-

chambers round about, that they might have

bit, where the wall was supposed to stand in Solo-

mon's temple.

Ver. 4. So he measured the length thereof twenty

cubits;'] It was an exact cube ofthe same dimensions
in length, breadth, and heiglit (see 1 Kings vi. 20).

Before the temple :] The words sliould rather be
rendered, " According to the [breadth of] the tem-
ple." The Hebrew word el-pene, before, is promis-
cuously used with nal-pene, wliich signifies " of the

same size," or proportion (see the note on xl. 23)

;

and so it is used 2 Cliron. iii. 8, where the text,

speaking of tliis subject, runs thus in the Hebrew,
" He made the most lioly house, tlie length thereof

before the face of the breadth ofthe house ;" where
our translation very properly expresses the same
sense, " According to the breadth of the bouse."

In the same sense the phrase is used, 1 Kings vi.

3. So the sense here is, that tlie breadth ofthe in-

ner sanctuary was equal to the breadth ofthe outer

part of the temple, which is said to bo twenty cu-
bits, ver. 2.

Ver. 5. After he measured the wall of the hoiise,

six cubits;] The thickness of the wall from the

foundation, the first story ofthe side-chambers (see

ver. 8).

The breadth of every side chamber,four cubits,]

The side chambers upon the lowermost floor were
five cubits in breadth (1 Kings vi. 6). Therefore
Villalpandus understands these words of the thick-

ness of the buttresses, which supported those side-

chambers.
Ver. 6. The side chambers were three,] They

were three stories high (see 1 Kings vi. 6j.

Thirty in order ;] As in Solomon's temple, accord-

ing to Josephus's description of it (Antiq. lib. viii.

cap. 3, sect. 2), and built " round about the house on
evei'y side ;" as it is expressed in the foregoing verse ;

to which the text in the first book of Kings agrees,

vi. .5. The Talmudists increase the number to eight-

and-tbirty, placing fifteen on the north side, fifteen

on the south, and eight on the west side ofthe tem-
ple (see Cod. Middoth. cap. 4). The supernumer-

ary chambers being probably added in latter times.

They entered into the wall which was—fur the side

chambers round about,] At five cubits' height fronj

the ground, the wall or the buttresses which suppor-

ted these outward chambers (see ver. 5), abated of

their thickness one cubit, and tliere was a rest or

ledge of one cubit's breadth, on which the ends of

each story were fastened (see 1 Kings vi. 6, in).

But they had not hold in the wall of the house.'}

They were not fastened into the main wall of the

house, but rested on the outside of the wall, where
it grew narrower; which is meant by migrenoth,

the " narrowest rests," or rebatements, which we
read 1 Kings vi. 6.
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hold, but they liad not hold in the wall of the

house.

7 And there was an enlarging, and a winding

about still upward to the side chambers: for the

winding about of the house went still upward
round about the house : therefore the breadth of

the house teas still upward, and so increased

from the lowest chamber to the highest by the

midst.

8 I saw also the height of the house round

about : the foundations of the side chambers tuere

a full reed of six great cubits.

9 Tiie thickness of the wall, which 7vas for

the side chamber without, was five cubits : and

that which ivus left was the place of the side

chambers that xcere within.

10 And between the chambers was the wide-

Ver. 7.] So much of breadth was added to the

side-cliambers, as was taken out of the thickness

of the wall ; so that tlie middle story was one cubit

larger, and the uppermost story two cubits larger,

tlian the lower rooms. And winding stairs, which
enlarged as tlie rooms did, went up between each

two cliambers from the bottom to the top ; and there

were two doors at the top of each pair of stairs, one

door opening into one room, the other into that over
against it (see 1 Kings vi. 8). TheTalmudists add,

that these winding stairs were continued from one
side of the temple to the other, beginning at the

north-east side, and by these they went into the up-
per room which was over tlie sanctuary (see Cod.
Middoth. cap. 4. sect. .'5).

Ver. 8. The height of the house] By the house is

meant these chambers three stories high ; in which
sense the word beth, liousc, is used, ver. 9.

The foundations of the side chambers were a full

reed of six great cubits.] By the " foundations of

the side-chambers," Villalpandus understands those

rests or buttresses which supported them, which
were at six cubits' distance from each other. Ber-

nard L'Amy supposes tl'.is verse to contain a des-

cription of tlie second story of these side chambers,
whicli were six cubits broad, being one cubit wider
than tlie lower rooms (see the note on ver. 7.) Con-
cerning the size of these cubits, see the note upon
xl..5. They are called " great cubits," because they

are larger than the cubit used in Chaldea, as was
there observed.

Ver. 9. The thickness of the wall, which was for
the side chamber without, was five cubits:] This is

to be understood, not of the veil of the temple, which
was six cubits thick (ver. .5), but of the outward
wall that enclosed these side-chambers. Side-

chamber in the singular number is used for the plu-

ral, as in ver. .5, and xlii. 1. So door is used for

doors, ver. 16, 20 ; post for posts, ver. 21 ; chamber,
xlii. 1, for chambers, ver. 4.

That which was left [or tlie void space] was the

place of the side chambers- that were within.] Or,

that belonged to the house, or temple. This void

epace was of the same measure ; viz. five cubits

(compare ver. 11). So the sense is supplied by Vil-

lalpandus and Noldius, n. 889 (compare xl. 14).

The space of live cubits was allowed for the lower
chambers, though the upper stories were wider by
reason of the rebatement of the wall (see ver. 7,

and 1 Kings vi. 6). Others understand this space
of five cubits to be allowed for a walk before the

chambers, or a passage from one chamber to another
(see ver. 11).

Ver. 10.] The chambers, called leshacoth in the

Vol,. III.—78

iicss of twenty cubits round about the house on
every side.

1

1

And the doors of the side chambers u>ere

toward the place that ivas left, one door toward

the north, and another door toward the south

:

and the breadth of the place that was left was five

cubits round about.

12 Now the building that 7cas before the sepa-

rate place at the end toward the west ivas seventy

cubits broad ; and the wall of the building ivas five

cubits thick round about, and the lengtli thereof

ninety cubits.

13 So he measured tlie house, an hundred

cubits long ; and the separate place, and the

building, with the walls tlicreof, an hundred cu-

bits long

;

14 Also the breadth of the face of the house.

Hebrew, are to be distinguished from the side-cham-
bers mentioned in the foregoing verses ; they mean,
probably, the chambers of the inner court, described

xl. 44, 4.5. Between these and the temple was left

a space of twenty cubits. The temple stood in an
area of a hundred cubits square (ver. 14), and was
seventy cubits wide (ver. 12) ; to which adding the-

five cubits on either side, mentioned ver. 9, and th^

twenty cubits on this verse, makes up just a hun-

dred cubits.

Ver. 11. The doors of the side chambers were to-

ward the place that was left,] Or, " towards the void

space ;" the doors of the lower rooms opened into

this void space before the chambers (ver. 9). Or it

may be understood of the two doors on tlie north and

south sides, which opened on the top of the staircase

into the upper rooms (see ver. 7).

The breadth—was Jive cubits] See ver. 9.

Ver. 12. The building that was before the separate

place at the end toward the west was seventy cubits

broad;] Bernard L'Amy seems to give the clearest

account of this difficult place (lib. vi. cap. 11, n. 2),

[

lie understands this word biniun, translated build-

ing, of a wall or enclosure, as it is used, xl. 5, which

I

ran along the outside of the priests' court, conimen-
( surate with the breadth of the western side of the

temple, which was seventy cubits from north to

south, and extended in length, from east to west,

ninety cubits ; ten cubits shorter than the whole
area itself (see the following verse), and enclosing

a void space of five cubits' breadth, which lay be-

tween the side-chambers and the enclosure ; so he

explains those words, " The wall of the building

was five cubits thick round about" (compare xlii.

j
10). Which void space he understands by " the

j

separate place," in this verse, and the place which
was left, ver. 11.

j

Seventy cubits broad;] This was the breadtii of

the temple at the west end, and the buildings u.i-

i
joining to it, which the above mentioned autlior

'thus computes; the breadth of the oracle twenty

cubits ; the thickness of the side-walls six cubits on

each side ; the side-chambers six cubits on each

side (see the note upon ver. 8) ; thickness of the out-

j

walls of those chambers five cubits on each side; a
walk or gallery of five cubits before those cham-
bers (see the note on ver. 9), and the utmost v/all.

enclosing the whole building, five cubits. Those
that difter from him, as to some of those particu-

; lars, make up the sum of seventy cubits, by making
Ian allowance for the stairs, and for conveyances icv

carry off the water.

1 Ver. 13.] The whole temple, with the porch and

walls, was in length a hundred cubits, from east to

3 f2
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and of the separate place toward the east, an hun-

dred cubits.

15 And he measured the length of the build-

ing over against tlie separate place which ivus

behind it, and the galleries thereof on the one

side and on the other side, an hundred cubits,

with the inner temple, and the porches of the

court

;

16 The door-posts, and the narrow windows,

and the galleries round about on their three sto-

ries, over against the door, ceiled with wood round

about, and from the ground up to the windows,

and the windows ivcre covered

;

17 To that above the door, even unto the inner

house, and without, and by all the wall round

about within and widiout, by measure.

•west, which may be thus computed : the thickness

of the wall of tlie east porch live cubits : the passage

through the porch eleven cubits ; the wall between

the porch und the temple si.K cubits ; the outward

sanctuary forty cubits : the partition-wall two cu-

bits ; the holiest of all twenty cubits ; the thickness

of the west wall six cubits ; the Bide-cbambers at

the west end of the lioly place five cubits ; and outer

wall of those chambers five cubits.

Ver. 14.] The whole front of the house eastward

was a hundred cubits, wbicli some expositors thus

compute : the breadth of the temple twenty cubits ;

the thickness of tlie outward walls twelve cubits

;

the side-chambers eight cubits (of these dimensions

they explain the latter part of the fifth verse of this

chapter) ; tlie walls of those chambers five cubits on

each side ; the breadth of the void space five cubits

on each side ; and the twenty cubits round about the

house (ver. 10). Others compute the sum a dift'er-

ent way, by making different allowances for the out-

ward buldings, and the several passages from one

part of the temple to tlie other.

Ver. 15. He measured the length of the building

over against the separate place which was behind it,]

Noldius translates this sentence more clearly thus

:

" And he measured the length of tlie building wliich

was before the separate place, [and] that which was
hehind it," or opposite to it ; by which lie under-

stands the north and south porches: the east and

west sides having been measured before, ver. 12, 14

(see his Concordance, p. 104). Tlie phrase el-penc,

translated here " over against," is rendered before

in our English version, xliv. 4.

The galleries thereof on the one side and on the

other side, an hundred cubits, with [or anil] the inner

temple,'] As the temple, and tlie area wherein it

stood, made a square of a hundred cubits; so the

courts and buildings thereto belonging were of the

same dimensions (see xl. 19, 47). By the galleries

are meant the side-chambers, described ver. 6, 7

(compare the following verse).

JVith the inner temple,] Called the " inner house,"

ver. 17, and xlii. 15, to distinguish it from the courts

and buildings which were about it.

Ver. 16. The dnor posts, and the narrow windows,]

He measured likewise the thickness of tlie walls on

each side of tlie porch (see xl.48), and the thickness

of the door-cases, at the entrance into the temple

xH. 1), as also the narrow windows belonging to the

three stories of chambers, which were placed on the

outside of the temple (see ver. 6, and xl. 16).

Over against the door, ceiled with toood round
about,] Or, answerable to which was " the door ceil-

ed with wood." Tlie doors of the little chambers

evactly answered one another, as those belonging

18 And it icas made with cherubims and
palm trees, so that a palm tree ivas between a

cherub and a cherub ; and evcr.y cherub had two
faces

;

19 So that the face of a man icas toward the

palm tree on the one side, and the fiice of a young
lion toward the palm tree on the other side : it

icas made through all the house round about.

20 From the ground unto above the door were
cherubims and palm trees made, and oil the wall

of the temple.

21 The posts of the temple were squared, and
the face of the sanctuary; the appearance of the

one as the appearance of tlie other.

22 The altar of wood ivas three cubits high^

and the length thereof two cubits ; and the cor-

to the porch did, xl. 13. Tlie word neged, " over
against," signifies likewise answerable, or propor-

tionable (see note on xl. 23. Door signifies every
door (see note upon ver. 9).

From the ground up to the ivindows,] He measured
from the ground up to the windows of the temple,
which were placed above the side-chambers.

The windows were covered;] Either because the
side-cliambers jetting out beyond the main wall of
the temple, hindered their being seen in the inner
court ; or else they were covered on the inside with
curtains drawn before them.

Ver. 17.] This verse may best be explained by
joining it to what went before, to this sense ; that
the windows were made in exact proportion, both
over the porch and through every part of the tem-
ple, and the buildings adjoining to it. Tlie inner
house may mean only the first or outward sanctuary
in this verse, as it is distinguished from the porch
and outer buildings, expressed by the word without
(compare ver. 1.5) : for it is generally sup|)Osed that

there were no windows in the inner sanctuary. But
Villalpandus explains the words " even unto the in-

ner house," in an exclusive sense, as if he had said.

As far as the inner house ; and by the " walls round
about," understands the north and south walls of the
temple (Par. ii. lib. iv. cap. M).

Ver. 18.] On the inside of the bouse the walls

were adorned with carved work of cherubims and
palm-trees, as Solomon's temple was, 1 Kings vi..

29. The cherubims and palm-trees wore placed
alternately ; and, according to the different way of
counting them, yon might reckon a palm-tree placed^

between two cherubims, or a cherubim placed be-

tween two palm-trees.

Ibid, and ver. 19.] The cherubims had four faces

or appearances (see 1. 10) : but only two of these

appeared in the carved work ; the two otlier faces,

viz. that of an ox and an eagle, being supposed to

be hid in the plain or surface of the wall.

Ver. 20. Unto above the doo7-] " Up to the win-
dows," as it is expressed, ver. 16, " up to the ceil-

ing," as the Septuagint exphiin it.

Ver. 21. The face of the sauctuary ;] i. e. The
entrance into the inner sanctuary (compare xl. 15)'.

The lintels, or door-posts, both of the temple and
iiiner sanctuary, were not arched, but square, with

a flat beam or upper lintel laid upon the (op of the

side-posts; compare 1 Kings vi. 33, where the mar-
gin translates tbe word rcbingim, four-square.

Ver. 22. The altar of wood was three cubits high,

and the length thereof two ciibits ;] The Septuagint

add, by way of explication, "And the breadth thereof

two cubits;" that it might be four-square, as Moses's

altar of incense was, Exod. xxx. 2. The altir here
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iiers thereof, ami the length thereof, and the walls

thereof, icerc of wood : and he said unto me,

This is the table that is before the Lord.

23 And (he temple and the sanctuary had two

doors.

24 And the doors had two leaves apiece, two

turning leaves ; two leaves for tlie one door, and sides of the porch, and vpon the side chambers
two leaves for the other door

described is a cubit liigher, and double the breadth

to that of Closes, wliicb is supposed to be agreeable

to tlie dimensions of tlie altar made by .Solomon,

who did not exactly observe the proportions prescri-

bed to Moses, in nuil;ing the cherubims and the oth-

er lurniture of the temple : God having given a new
model to David of all tlie parts and ornaments of

the temple (see 1 Chron. xxviii. 12, 19). This al-

tar was made of wood, but overlaid with gold (Exod.

XXX. 3), and therefore is called the golden altar, 1

Kings vii. 48, Rev. viii. 3.

The corners, &c. were of wood .-1 The corners are

the same with the horns mentioned Exod. xxx. 2,

being made out of the four posts which supported

each corner of the altar. The surface or top of it

is called the length, and the sides the walls.

This is the table that is before the Lord.] Compare
xliv. 16. The words altar and table are used pro-

miscuously, as hath been observed upon xxiii. 41.

Incense was an emblem of tlie prayers of the saints

(see Ps. cxii. 2, Rev. viii. 3, 4) ; wliich are the spir-

itual sacrifices of those that worship God " in spirit

and in truth " (see Hos. xiv. 2). This table or altar

is said to be before the Lord, i. e. in the place of his

peculiar presence (compare Exod. xxx. 8). In the

same sense the burnt-olli?ring is said to be made " at

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation be-

25 And lliere icere made on thcin, on the doors

of the temple, cherubims and palm trees, like as

tvere made upon the walls ; and there locre thick

planks upon the face of the porch without.

2t) And l/iere were narrow windows and pahu
trees on the one side and on the other side, on the

of the house, and thick planks.

fore the Lord," i. e. in the place dedicated to his

worship, Exod. xxix. 42, and the lamp is said to
" burn before the Lord," xxvii. 21, thnugh the can-
dlestick stood in the outward sanctuary.

Ver. 23.] Each of them had a double or a folding

door (see 1 Kings vi. 31, 34).

Ver. 24. The doors had two leaves apiece,'] The
two doors being exceeding large, that of the out-
ward sanctuary ten cubits broad, and that of the in-

ner six (see ver. 2, 3), and of a height proportiona-

ble ; each of them had two leaves, that they might
be more easily opened, and each leaf had a wicket
in it (compare 1 Kings vi. 34).

Ver. 2.5. On the doors of the temple,] On the doors
both of the outward and inward sanctuary (compare
1 Kings vi. 32, 34).

And there were thick planks upon the face of the

porch without.] There was a wainscot-work of
boards fastened to the end of the great beams,
which came out beyond the wall of the porch :

these were laid so as to make a frieze-work over
the entrance into the eastern porch.

Ver. 26. jVan-oio windows] Compare xl. 16.

Thick planks.] The sense would be plainer, if we
translate it, "And [upon] the thick planks ;"i.e. the

figures of palm-trees were carved upon that wains-
cot, which was described in the foregoing verse.

CHAPTER XLII.

1 Then he brought me fojth into the utter

court, the (vay toward the north_: and he brought

me into the chamber that ivas over against llie

separate place, and which teas before the build-

ing toward the nortii.

2 Before the length of an hundred cubits ivas

CHAP. XLII.

Argument.—A description of the priests' cham-
bers, and their use, and tlie dimensions of the

holy mountain whereon the temple stood.

Ver. 1. Then he brought me forth into the utter

court, &c.] The angel now brings the prophet out

of the inner court by the north gate, into some
chamber or building, which looked towards the south

side of the temple, and faced the wall or enclosure

that encompassed the north side of the inner court

and temple, mentioned xli. 12, 1.5. Some suppose

this to be a building distinct from all the parts of

the temple hitherto described.

The words of the seventh and ninth verses imply,

that it was a distinct building from the outer court.

Into the chamber that was over against the separate

place, and—before the bnilding] Or," Before the sep-

arate place, and before llie building:" for the prepo-

sition neged is used in both parts of the sentence.

Chamber is put for chambers (see ver. 4, and .xli. 91.

the north door, and the breadth was fifty cubits.

3 Over against the twenty cuhils wliich were
for the inner court, and over against the pavement
which was for the utter court, ivas gallery against

gallery in three stories.

4 And before the chambers was a walk of ten

Ver. 2.] This north door faced one of the clois-

ters, whose length was a hundred cubits, and its

breadth fifty ; which was the proportion of all the

cloisters (see the note upon xl. 1.5). Noldius trans-

lates the words to this sense, " Unto the place whose
length was a hundred cubits towards the north door."

He supposes these buildings to be distinct from any
hitherto described, and adds, that the Jews profess

their ignorance how they were situate ; because
there was nothing in the second temple that an-
swered to them (see his Concordance, n. 390).

Ver. 3. Over against the twenty cubits which were

for [or. which belonged to] the inner conrt, and
over against the pavement which wasfur [or, belong-

ed to] the utter court,] One side of these buildings

looked upon the void space about the temple, which
contained twenty cubits, mentioned xli. 10, and the

other side was towards the pavement belonging to

the outer court, described xl. 17.

Jp'as gallery against gallery] Like those men-
tioned xli. 16.

Ver. 4. Before the chambers was a walk of ten
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cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and

their doors toward the north.

5 Now the upper chambers tcere shorter : for

the galleries were higher than these, than the low-

er, and than the middlemost of the building.

For they zcere in three stories, but had not

pillars as the pillars of the courts : therefore /Ae

building was straitened more than the lowest and
the middlemost from the ground.

7 And the wall that was without over against

the chambers, toward the utter court on the fore-

part of the chambers, the length thereof ivas fifty

cubits.

8 For the length of the chambers that zvcre in

the utter court was fifty cubits : and, lo, before the

temple were an hundred cubits.

9 And from under these chambers tvas the en-

try on the east side, as one goeth into them from
the utter court.

10 The chambers ivere in the thickness of the

wall of the court toward the east, over against

cubits breadth inward,'] There was a walk or clois-

ter of ten cubits' breadth, running along the inside of

the wall, which divided the buildings into two rooms;

one half of whicli looked into the outer court, the

other into the inner (see xlvi. 19).

A way of one cubit;] This some understand of an
entrance at each end of the cloister.

Their doors loivard the jiorlh.] See ver. 1, 2.

Ver. 5.] The marginal reading in the Hebrew is

to be preferred, the sense of which is, " For the

galleries did abate of these," i. e. of the lower and
middlemost parts of the building ; the reason of

which is assigned in the next verse.

Ver. 6.] The two upper stories had balconies

standing out of tlieni, the breadth of which was ta-

ken out of the rooms tliemselves, and made them so

much the narrower, because the weight of the bal-

conies was not supported by pillars, as the rooms
over the cloisters of the outward court were, but on-

ly by tlie wall. This is L'Amy's exposition of the

words.
Ver. 7.] The wall that enclosed these buildings

was commensurate with the breadth of one of the

cloisters of the outer court, which was fifty cubits

broad (see ver. 2.

Ver. 8. The length o/the chambers—was fifty cu-

bits:] Tlie chambers that were built over the clois-

ters were in length fifty cubits. What is called

leiigtii here, is expressed by breadth, ver. 2, as tliat

is opposed lo the length of the outer court, which
was a luindred cubits (see the following words).

Before the temple icere an hundred cubits.] The
words imply that the angel conducted the prophet
from these north chambers to those on the south side

(see ver. 11, 13) ; so that crossing over the space of
ground that fronted the east side of the temple, they
took notice of its dimensions, which tliey had be-

fore measured, and found to be a hundred cubits (see

xli. 14). The LXX. with a small alteration of tlic

Hebrew text, and reading, probably, hennah for

hinneh, and haelle col for haecal, translate tlie sen-

tence thus :
" The one side was opposite to, or an-

swered tlie other, and in all were a hundred cubits;"

meaning that the chambers, on the north and south
sides, contained each of them fitly cubits.

Ver. 9.] The entry into these soutli cliambers

was by a pair of stairs at the east corner of the out-

er court. Compare this verse with ch. xlvi. 19, and
with the description Dr. Lightfoot gives of the stairs

the separate place, and over against the builJ

ing.

1

1

And the way before them was like the ap'

pearance of the chambers which ii^ere toward tlie

north, as long as they, and as broad as they : and

all their soinffs out were both according to their

fashions, and according to their doors.

12 And according to the doors of the cham-
bers that ivere toward the south was a door in

the head of the way, even the way directly be-

fore the wall toward the east, as one entercth into

them.

13 ^ Then said he unto rne. The north cham-
bers and the south chambers, which are before

the separate place, they be holy chambers, where
the priests that appi-oach unto the Lokd shall eat

the most holy things: there shall they lay the

most holy things, and the meat-oflering, and the

sin-offering, and the trespass-oft'ering ; for the

place {.s holy.

14 When the priests enter therein, then shall

that went up into the chamber about the temple, ch.

xii. though his description belongs to the temple, as

it was in our Saviour's time.

Ver. 10. The chambers were in the thickness of
the wall] Or rather, " in the breadth of the wall ;"

i. e. in the breadth of ground which that wall en-
closed ; so those words, xli. 12, " The wall of build-

ing was five cubits thick round about," are explain-

ed by some of a space of ground five cubits broad,

enclosed by that wall (see note there).

Over against the separate place,] Or, " before the

separate place, and before the building" (see ver. 1,

13). The expressions denote, that these south cham-
bers had the same situation, with respect to the tem-
ple, as the north cliambers had, spoken of ver. 1.

Ver. 11.] Such a way led to these cliambers, as-

is described leading to the cliambers on the north
side, ver. 4. The proportions of both were the

same ; and the windows, doors, and passages be-^

longing to these were exactly unitbrm with those on.

the north side.

Ver. 12. According lo the doors of the chambers
that were toward the south] The sense would be
plainer, if the words were thus translated, " And
such were the doors of the chambers towards the

south" [as those towards the north]. In which-
sense the affix Ice is used in the foregoing verse.,

[Tliere was] a door in the head of the way.] Like-
that described ver. 9.

Ver. 13. The north—and the south chambers,]
Which were described in the foregoing part of the
chapter (see ver. 8, 11)— 12).

They be holy chambers, where the priests—shall

eat the most holy things:] The shew-bread, the re-

mainder of the meat-offering, sin-oftering, and tres-

pass-offering, are expressly called the most holy
things, Lev. vi. 14, 17, xxiv. 9, Numb, xviii. 9, and
are distinguished from tlie. holy things, such as are

peace-ofterings, first-fruits, and tithes, Lev. xxi. 22.

These were to be eaten witliin tlie precincts of the

temple, by tlie direction of the same laws.

There shall they lay the most holy things,] These
rooms were likewise set apart for laying up the re-

mainder of the sacrifices, till they were eaten by the

priests and their families (see Lev. x. 13, xxii. 13).

Concerning the difference between the sin-offer-

ing and the trespass-oftering, see note upon xl. 39.

Ver. 14. When the priests entered therein,] With-
in the inner court, xliv. 17.
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they not go out of the holy place into tlio utter

court, but there they shall lay their gai'iiients

wherein tliey minister ; for they are holy ; and

shall put on other garments, and shall approach

to those tilings which arc for the people.

15 Now when he had made an end of meas-

uring the inner house, he brought me forth toward

the gate whose prospect is toward the east, and

measured it ro\md about.

16 He measured the cast side with the meas-

uring reed, live hundred reeds, with the measur-

injr reed round about.

Shall they not go out of the holy place into the lit-

ter court, but there they shall lay their garments
wherein they minister ;^ Tliey sliall not go into tlie

court of tlie people in tlieir priestly vestments, but

shall lay them up in some of these cliambers: tlie

priestly garments were only to be used in the time
of their ministration, as appears from Exod. xxix.

4-3, and is farther confirnied from this verse, and
xliv. 19. Joseplius asserts the same, De Bello Jud.

lib. vi. cap. 1.5.

The Christian church followed the practice of the

Jewish, in this as well as in many other customs
;

the testimony of 8t. Jerome, in his Commentary
upon xliv. 19 of this propliecy, plainly proves, that

the clergy of that age wore a distinct habit from the

laity, at the time of their performing the public of-

fices of religion : " Religio divina alterum habitum
habet in ministerio, alterum in usu vitaque coni-

muni." And that this was the practice of the ear-

lier ages of the church, may be probably concluded
from the testimony of Polycrates, a writer of the

next age to the apostles, who tells us, that St. John
wore an ornament upon his head resembling the
mitre, with a plate upon it, which was worn by the

Jewish high-priest (see Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. v.

cap. 24). And in the next age, Pontius, the writer
of St. Cyprian's life and martyrdom, acquaints us,

that the bishop's seat in the church used to be co-

vered with white ;
" Sedile erat fortuito linteo stra-

tum, ut et sub ictu passionis episcopatus honore
frueretur:" and it can hardly be imagined, there

should be a peculiar dress for the bishop's seat, and
none for tlie bishop himself.

And shall approach to those things which are for

the people.] The words should rather be thus trans-

lated, '-.^nd shall come into the court belonging to

the people ;" the outer court, mentioned at the be-
ginning of the verse.

Ver. 15. The inner house,] The "inner house"
denotes the temple, as it is distinguished from the

courts about it (compare xli. 1.5).

He brought me forth toward the gate] The gate
that opened into the first court (see xl. 6).

Ver. 16.] This and the following verses contain
the measures of the holy mountain, or area, upon
wdiich the temple stood, v/hicli is described to be an
exact square, consisting of five hundred reeds in

measure on each side of it. We may observe, that

the " heavenly Jerusalem," represented to St. John,
Rev. xxi. 16, is likewise described as four-square,
that figure being an emblem of solidity. And Eze-
kiel's vision, as well as St. John's, is designed in

its mystical sense, to represent the regularity and

17 lie measured the nnrlli side, five lumdred

reeds, witli the measuring reed round about.

18 He measured the south side, five hundred

reeds, witli the measuring reed.

19 ^[ He turned about to the west side, and
measured five hundred reeds with the measuring

reed.

20 He measured it by the four sides : it had a

W'all round about, five hundred reeds long, and

five Inindred lu'oad, to make a separation between

the sanctuary and the profane place.

strength of Christ's church and kingdom (compare
with this verse xl. 47, xli. 13, 14, xlv. 2, xlviii. 20).

CapcUus is of opinion, that instead of " five hun-
dred reeds," we ought to read " five hundred cu-

bits :" he snpposeth the word ammolh, cubits, want-
ing in the present reading of the text, to have been
rejected as spurious by the correctors of the Hebrew
copies, by reason of its affinity with meoth, a hun-
dred; and the word kunlm, reeds, substituted in its

place. This emendation he justifies from the autho-
rity of the Septuagint, who read cubits both in the

seventeenth and twentieth verses; which reading
St. Jerome acknowledtjes to have been in the Greek
copies in his time. He confirms it likewise from
the parallel text, xlv. 2, which he thinks, according
to the rules of grammar, should be expounded of
cubits. And he farther argues, that the Jews them-
selves formerly understood this text of cubits; be-
cause they are generally of opinion, that the temple
stood in an area or square, containing five hundred
cubits on every side (see Dr. Liglitfoot of the Tem-
ple, ch. 2); whereas, according to the present read-

ing, the whole compass of the area will amount to
three miles and a half, according to the same au-
thor's computation; which is more than half the

circuit of the whole city of Jerusalem in its most
flourishing condition (see the Excerpta out of Ca-
pellus's Triplex Delineatio Templi, in the first vol-

ume of the Polyglot Bible).

Whereas the angel is said to measure the east
side of this square round about : and so of the other
three sides : we need not from hence conclude, that
the whole compass of the ground was measured four

times over ; for the phrase round about often signi-

fies, in this prophecy, only from side to side, or from
one end to another (see xl. 14, xli. 16). The words
therefore only import, that the angel continued
measuring from one side to the other, till he had
gone over the whole compass of the area.

Ver. 20. It had a wall round about,] To defend it

from being invaded or profaned (compare Rev. xxi.

17). The wall was five hundred cubits every way
(see ver. 16), as it composed the length and breadth
of the temple, and its courts; see the same expres-
sion, xl. 47.

To make a separation between the sanctuary and
the profane place.] By the sanctuary is here meant
the whole compass of ground which was the pre-

cincts of the temple, elsewhere called the " holy

mountain" (see xliii. 12). In comparison of which,
Jerusalem itself, though upon several accounts
styled " the holy city," was esteemed but as pro-

fane ground (see xlviii. 15).
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CHArTER XLIIl.

1 Afterward lie brought me to the gate, eveti

the gate that lookcth toward the east

:

2 And, behold, the glory of the God of Israel

came from the way of the east: and his voice was
like a noise of many waters : and the earth shined

with his glory.

3 And it mis according to the appearance of

the vision which I sa;w, even according to the

vision that I saw when I came to destroy the

city : and the visions tccre like the vision that I

saw by the river Chebar ; and I fell upon my
face.

4 And the glory of the Lord came into the

house by the way of the gate whose prospect is

toward the east.

CHAP. XLIII.

Argument.—The glory of the Lord is represented

as returning to the temple, where God promises

to fix his residence, if the people repent, and for-

sake those sins which made him depart from them.
Then the measures of the altar, and the ordinan-

ces relating to it, are set down.

Ver. 1.] The eastern gate of the priests' court,

which was just before the temple (compare ver. 4,

and xliv. 1, xlvi. 1).

Ver. 2. Behold, the glory of the God of Israel

camefrom the. way of the east:^ The word behold is

an expression of joy and admiration: as if the pro-

phet had said, " Behold a wonderful and joyful

sight !" The glory of that God, who calls himself
the God of Israel, as choosing to dwell among them,
and to give evident tokens of his presence among
them, and protection over them. This glory, which
had departed from this place for so long a time,

now returned to it, and fixed its residence there.

The glory of the Lord, when it forsook the temple,

is described as departing from the eastern gate of it

(x. 19). Afterward it is represented as quite for-

saking the city, and removing to a mountain on the

east side of the city (xi. 23), and now it returns by
the same way it departed.

His voice loas like a noise ofmany waters ;] Great
and terrible (compare i. 24, Rev. i. 15) either to

signify tlie dreadfulness of God's judgments, or the

efficacy of his commands, who calls things into

being by speaking the word.
The earth shined with his glory.'] The rays of his

glory, like the sunbeams, enlightened the earth

(compare x. 4, Isa. vi. 3, Hab. iii. 4).

Ver. 3.] See ix. 3, 5. The propliets are said to

do those things wliich they foretell shall come to

pass (see notes upon xiii. 19, xxiii. .54, Jer. i. 10).

Ver. 4.] 8eo ver. 1, 2, and xliv. 2.

Ver. .5. So the spirit took me up,] See iii. 12, 14,

viii. 3, xxxvii. 1, xl. 2.

Brought me into the inner coiirt ;] Carried me
from the gate that enters into it, into the middle of

it, just before the temple.

The glory of the Lord filed the house.] That
glory, or symbol of the divine presence, which I

saw coming from the east (ver. 13), entered into the

temple, and settled there, as it did when it was
finished by .Solomon (1 Kings viii. 10, 11).

Ver. 6. / heard him speaking] With a great and
mighty voice (ver. 2).

The man stood by me.] See xl. 3.

Ver. 7. The place of my throne, and the place of

5 So the spirit took me up, and brought me
into the inner court ; and, behold, the glory of

the Lord filled the house.

6 And I heard /ii?n speaking unto me out of
the house ; and the man stood by me.

7 H And he said unto nie, Son of man, the

place of my throne, and the place of the soles of
my feet, wliere I will dwell in the midst of the

children of Israel for ever, and my holy name,
shall the house of Israel no more defile, neither

they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by
the carcases of their kings in their liigh places.

8 In their setting of their threshold by my
thresholds, and their post by my posts, and the

wall between me and them, they have even defiled

the soles of my feel,] The sense v^ould be plainer,.

if the beginning of the verse were thus rendered,

"This is the place of my throne," &c. The cheru-
binis were God's throne, from whence he is said to

dwell or " sit between the cherubims," and the ark
was bis footstool (see Ps. xcix. 1, .5).

Where I loill dwell in the midst of the children of
Israel for ever,] He means the promise formerly
made with relation to the tabernacle and temple (see

Ps. Ixviii. 16, cxxxii. 14) ; which is to be understood
as those were, under the condition of their obedi-

ence (see ver. 9) ; and to be eminently fulfilled in

Christ, in whom all the promises of the Old Testa-
ment are to have tlieir final accomplishment. Ze-
cbary prophesies of the Messias (vi. 13), that he
should build "the temple of the Lord," and " bear
the glory :" i. e. as the spiritual sense of these pro-

phecies is explained in the New Testament, He
shall build the Christian church ; in him " shall all

the fulness of the godhead dwell bodily," and really ,-

not in types and figures (see Heb. iii. 3, Matt. xvi.

18, John i. 14, Col. ii. 9). To the same sense we-

may explain the prophecy of Haggai, ii. 7, " The
glory of the latter house shall be greater than that

of the former." There was no visible Shechinah,
or glory, appeared in the second temple, till the

Lord, " whom they expected, came to his temple"
(Mai. iii. 1) ; i. e. till the Messias, who was " the

brightness of his Father's glory," appeared there,

and made it an illustrious figure of tliat true church,

or temple of believers, wliere he would continue his

presence for ever (see 2 Cor. vi. 10).

J^'b more defile,—by their whoredom,] By idolatry,

often described in scripture, and particularly by this

prophet, under the metaphor of fornication (see ch„

xvi., xxiii). The captivity had that good effect upon
the Jews, that they scarce ever afterward relapsed

into idolatry. The entire destruction of idolatry is

likewise often mentioned as a blessing reserved for

" the latter days," when the Jews shall be convert-

ed, and " the fulness of the gentiles" come into the

church (see note upon Isa. i. 30).

Jslir by the carcases rftheir kings in their high pla-

ces.] Idols are called carcases, because they are with-

out life and motion, and likewise upon the account of"

their being liateful and loathsome in the siglit of God
(see Lev. xxvi. 30, Jer. xvi. 18). They are called

" the carcases of kings ;" because they were set up,

and the worship of them encouraged, by the idola-

trous kings of Judah, who erected high places for

that purpose near Jerusn/ ->, in the very sight and
view of the temple (see 2 _,"'gs xxiii. 13). By this

means the temple itself w.'' •' faned by those that
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my liuly name by iheir abominations that llicy

liavc coiumittcd : whercl'orc I liavc consumed
them in mine anger.

9 Now let tlicm put away their whoredom, and

the carcases of their liings, far from me, and I

will dwell in the midst of them for ever.

10 U Thou son of man, shew the house to the

house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of their

iniquities : and let tiiem measure the pattern.

11 And if the}^ be ashamed of all that they

Lave done, shew them the form of the house, and
the fasliiou (hereof, and the goings out thereof,

and the comings in thereof, and all the forms

thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and all the

forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write

came directly from the worship of idols, to attend

upon God's service in the temple {see oh. xxiii. of
this proi)liecy, 3t<, iVi).

Ver. 8. In their selling of Iheir Ihrcshold by my
thresholds,] Their kings still advanced to greater

degrees of idolatry, in setting up altars and images
for their idols in the temple itself, and the courts

before it (see v. 1], viii. 6, 15, 2 Kings xvi. 14, xxi.

4, 5, 7).

A)id Ihe loall belween mc and Ihem,'] The margin
gives a plainer sense, " For there was but a wall

between me and them."
Ver. 9.] See note upon ver. 7.

Yer. lit, 11. Shew Ihe house to the house of Israel,

&c.] The words, if understood as spoken to the

Jews of that age, imply , that the house here describ-

ed, with the whole platform of it, and the ordinances

relating to it, might be a model tor them to imitate,

as far as tliey were able, when they should return to

their own country, and rebuild their temple (see the

general preface before ch. xL). The same draught
or description, when duly considered, would be a

proper inducement to make them sensible of their

former deviations from God's worship, and touched

with deep remorse tor those sins, which provoked
him to deprive them of the honour of liis residence

among them, and the benefit of his ordinances (see

ver. 7, 8). But we may probably suppose, that the

words may have a farther view, and import, tliat the

model of God's temple, here set forth, is but a pat-

tern of heavenly things, as 3Ioses's was, Exod. xxv.

40, and a type of that pure church " built upon tlie

foundation of tlie apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

being the chief corner-stone ;" which we may hope
God will, in due time, every where restore. And
in the mean season, it is the duty of all good Chris-

tians, according to their abilities, to inform them-
selves and others, what is the pattern, form, and
fashion, of this true cliurch of God, in order to reform

all those deviations whicli have been made from it.

Let them measure the patlern,'] In order to build

their new temple by it, when they sliall return from

captivity, as far as their abilities will reach (see the

general preface before the fortieth chapter). For
the same purpose the prophet is commanded to write

it in their sight, in the following words.
Ver. 11. And if they be ashamed] Or, "And that

they may be ashamed :" so the particle im, is often

used (see Noldius, p. 90).

Ver. 12. Upon the top of Ihe 7nounlain] Where-
upon the temple stood (see xl. 2).

The whole limit—shall be most holy.] See xlii. 20.

Ver. 13. The cubit is a cubit and an hand breadth;]

See xl. .5.

The bottom shall be a cubil,] The bottom signifies

the basis or foundation (see ver. 14) ; this shall be a

it in their sigiit, that they may keep the whole
form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and
do them.

12 This is the law of the house; Upon the

top of the mountain the whole limit thereof round
about shall be most holy. Behold, this is the law
of the house.

13 II And these are the measures of the altar

after the cubits : The cubit is a cubit and an hand
breadth ; even the bottom s/iall he a cubit, and the

breadth a cubit, and the border tiiereof by the

edge thereof round about shall be a span : and
tliis shall be tlie higher place of the altar.

14 And from the bottom iipot} the ground even
to the lower settle shall be two cubits and the

cubit in height, and a cubit over in breadth ; the
parts above the lower settle being contracted, and
growing narrower by the breadth of a cubit (see the
following verse). This lower ledge or settle about
the altar had a border of the height of a span, or half
a cubit (see ver. 17), to keep tlie blood that was
poured out at the foot of the altar from running up-
on the pavement ; but it was conveyed away into

tv.'o holes at the south-west corner of the altar, and
so into a sink or common-sewer under ground.

This shall be the higher place of Ihe allar.] The
Hebrew reads, " The back of the altar ;" which im-
ports, that this basis was the protuberance of the

altar, or the widest part of it ; the Hebrew word
gab, signifying any part that sticks out, and is used
for the eye-brows, the protuberance of a hill, or

such like eminence.
Ver. 14. From Ihe botlom upon the ground even to

the lower settle shall be two cubits,] The altar was
made narrower as it came nearer to the top ; these
narrowings or in-benchings are called here settles.

The word is a;:arah in the Hebrew, which is else-

where used for a court ; because the priests trod up-
on these settles, as they and the people did in the

courts before tlie temple. From the foundation to

the lower of the two settles here mentioned, the text

saith, was to be two cubits ; which seems to contra-

dict the words in the verse before, " tlie bottom shall

be a cubit." This difference in expression Dr. Light-
foot thus reconciles, in his Description ofthe Temple,
ch. 34, that the foundation, as it lay flat upon the
ground, was but a cubit high ; but then there arose
a slope of another cubit's height, which was thicker

than the compass of the altar just above it ; so that
from the ground to the top of the rising was two cu-
bits : and thus he reconciles the description here
given with that of the Talmud, which reckons live

cubits from the lower settle to the higher ; whereas
the prophet counts but four in the following words.

The breadth one cubit ;] The breadth of this low-
er settle, or border, was one cubit, whicli made that

part of the altar wliich was above it narrower, by a
cubit on every side of the square, than that part

which was nearer the foundation.

From the lesser settle even to Ihe greater settle shall

befour cubits, and the breadth one cubit.] Dr. Light-

foot, in the same place, assigns this reason, why the

upper settle is here called the greater, because the

upper settle, though it was less in compass (being

narrower by two cubits on every side of the square),

yet was larger in breadth ; the lower settle rising with
a leaning slope, as was observed before, which took

up a considerable part of its breadth, and made the

walk upon it not so large as that upon the upper.

Ver. lo. So Ihe altar shall be four cubits ;] i.e.

From the upper settle, which makes the altar ten
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breadth one cubit ; and from the lesser settle ecen

to the greater settle shall be four cubits, and the

breadth one cubit.

1 5 So the altar shall be four cubits ; and from

the altar and upward shall be four horns.

16 And the altar «A«// be twelve cubits long,

twelve broad, square in the four squares thereof.

17 And the settle shall be fourteen cubits long

and fourteen broad in the four squares thereof;

and the border about it shall be half a cubit ; and

the bottom tliereof 47i«// be a cubit about ; and his

stairs shall look toward the east.

18 ^ And he said unto me, Son of man, thus

saith the Lord God ; These are the ordinances of

the altar in the day when they shall make it, to

offer burnt-oflerings thereon, and to sprinkle blood

thereon.

19 And thou shalt give to the priests the Le-

vites that be of the seed of Zadok, which ap-

cubits high, the same height with that made by Sol-

omon, 2 Chron. iv. 1. The fourteenth verse reck-

ons six cubits to the upper settle, and here are four

cubits added to the top of the altar. Tlie dimensions

of the altar are the same in the Talmud, as Dr. Light-

foot observes in the place above cited ; who farther

remarks, out of the Jewish writers, that within two
cubits of the top, or the place wliere the hearth was,

there was another narrowing, or bench, of a cubit's

breadth, where tlie priests stood to officiate.

The altar is twice mentioned in this verse under

two different names ; the first liarcl, that is, " the

mountain of God," being so called, as some rabbins

think, in opposition to tlie idolatrous altar built up-

on high places ; the second ariel, that is, " the lion

of God," having that name given to it, because it

devoured and consumed the sacrifices offered upon
it (see Isa. xxix. 1).

From tlie altar and vpioard sliall tie four tiorns.']

To be added at each corner, as was iMoses's altar,

Exod. xxvii. 2. These were squares of a cubit on

each side, and hollow in the middle ; and into tliese

cavities some of the blood of the sacrifices was put

(see ver. 20). They arose from the uppermost
bench, where the priest stood to officiate.

Ver. 16.] The upper part of it shall be an exact

square, reckoning from the second settle, which is

properly called the altar, and distinguished from the

bottom or foundation (see ver. 1.5).

Ver. 17. Ttie settle shall he fourteen cubits lovg

and fourteen broiid] This is to be understood of the

lower settle, which was two cubits wider than the

upper part of the altar, as appears by the descrip-

tion already given.

Half a cubit;'] Or " a span," as it is expressed,

ver. 13.

T/ie bottom lliereof shall be a cubit about ;] A cu-

bit wider than the lower settle (see ver. Kl).

His stairs shall look toward llie cast.] God forbade

his priests to go up by steps to his altar, Exod. xx.

26, which is usually expounded, that he would not

have his altar set upon a great ascent, in imitation

of the heathen high places
;
yet Solomon's altar was

ten cubits high (2 Chron. iv. 1), which necessarily

required some ascent for the priests to go, that they
might officiate on the top of it: and in this place

there is express mention of stairs to go up to tlie al-

tar here described, being of the same height with
Solomon's. The Jews tell us, that since the law-

prohibited stairs or steps, the ascent to the altar was
by a gentle rising, which they call kihbcsh, of thir-

proach unto me, to minislcr unto me, saith the

Lord God, a young bullock for a sin-oU'ering.

20 And thou shalt take of the blood thereof,

and put it on the four horns of it, and on the

four corners of the settle, and upon the border

round about: thus shalt thou cleanse and purge
it.

21 Thou shalt take the bullock also of the sin-

offering, and he shall burn it in the appointed

place of the house, without the sanctuary.

22 And on the second day thou shalt oiler a

kid of the goats without blemish for a sin-ofl'er-

ing ; and they shall cleanse the altar, as they did

cleanse it with the bullock.

23 When thou hast made an end of cleansing

it, thou shalt offer a young bullock without ble-

mish, and a ram out of the ffock without ble-

mish.

24 And thou shalt offer them before the Lord,

ty-two cubits in length, and sixteen in breadth : the
landing-place being upon the upper bench or walk,
next the hearth or top ; of which mention hath been
already made in the notes upon ver. 16. See Dr.
Lightfbot in the forecited place, and Dr. Prideaux's
Connex. of Scrip. His. par. i. where there is a draught
of the altar, and the ascent to it, which very much
helps to explain the description here given of it.

This ascent is directed to be placed at the east
side of the altar, that they, who went up, should
look towards the west, and upon the temple, and
should turn their backs to the rising sun, in opposi-

tion to the rites of those idolaters who worshipped
the rising sun (see note upon viii. 1(5).

Ver. 18. To sprinkle blood] See Lev. i. 5, iii. 8.

Ver. 19. Thou shall give to the priests the Lcvites]

See notes on xl. 4.5, xliv. 1.5.

A young- bullock for a sin-offering.] To conse-
crate the new altar therewith, and the persons who
were to offer sacrifice upon it (compare xlv. 18, 19,

Exod. xxix. 10, 12, and ver. 36).

Ver. 20. Four corners of the settle,] The word
settle may signify both the settles, as the singular

number elsewhere stands for the plural (see note

upon xli. 9).

Ver. 21. He shall burn il] Or rather, " It shall

be burnt," as the LXX. rightly express the sense
;

the verb transitive being often used for the imper-
sonal (see the note upon Isa. xliv. 18).

In the appointed place] In some place appointed

for that purpose, within the precincts of the holy

mountain. The temple itself is called the inner

house, xli. 1.5, xlii. 15, to distinguish it from the

outer courts and precincts thereof. The body of the

bullock, whose blood was to sanctify the altar, was
to be " burnt without the camp," l)y the order of

the law, Exod. xxix. 14.

This was the first day's sacrifice ; the ceremony of

consecration being to last seven days (see ver. 26).

Ver. 22.] This is over and above the sacrifices

of consecration, prescribed Exod. xxix. 1. Some
other rites are prescribed in the following ordinan-

ces, that differ a little from those ordained by Mo-
ses (see note upon xlvi. 4).

Ver. 23. A ram out ofthejlock] Called the " ram
of consecration,'" Exod. xxix. 31, Lev. viii. 22.

These sacrifices were to be repeated every one of

the seven days of the consecration (see ver. 25).

Ver. 24. The priest shall cast salt upon them,]

Every sacrifice was to be salted with salt (Lev. li.

13).
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and the priests shall east salt upon them, and

they shall oflcr them up for a burnt-oflering unto

the LoKD.
25 Seven days slialt thou prepare every day a

goat for a sin-olleruig : they shall also prepare a

young bullock, and a ram out of tlie floi'k, with-

out blemish.

Ver. 26. Seven days shall they purge the altar and
purify it ;] Seven days wore appointed for tlie per-

forming tlio ceremonies of purifying tlie altar, and
consecrating the priests (see Exod. xxix. 35, Lev.
viii. 34).

They shall consecrate themselves.] The expression

in the Hebrew is, " They shall fill their hands ;"

26 Seven days shall tliey purge the altar and
purify it ; and tiiey shall consecrate themselves.

27 And when these days arc expired, it shall

be, tha/ upon llie eighth day, and so forward, the

priests .shall make your l)urnt-ofl'crings upon tlie

altar, and your pcace-oll'crings ; and I will accept

you, saith the Lord God.

the phrase being taken from tliat ceremony used in

consecrating a priest, of tilling liis hands with part
of tlie sacrifice tiien olTered (see Exod. xxix. 24).

Ver. 27. The eighth day,] See Lev. ix. L
Your peace-offerings ;] The margin reads "thank-

offerings," because they were oflerings of thanks-
givings for mercies received.

CHAPTER XLIV.

1 Then he brought me back the way of the

gate of the outward sanctuary which looketh to-

ward the east ; and it icas shut.

2 Then said the Lord unto me ; This gate

shall be shut, it shall not be opened, and no man
shall enter in by it ; because the Lord, the God
of Israel, hath entered in by it, therefore it shall

be shut.

3 It is for the prince ; the prince, he shall sit

in it to eat bread before the Lord ; he shall enter

by the way of the porch of that gate, and shall

go out by the way of the same.

CHAP. XLIV.

Argument.—The chapter begins with a description

of the glory of God returned into the temple
;

then follows a reproof of the people for suffering

idolatrous priests to profane the temple by minis-

tering there ; and ordinances are set down re-

lating to the deportment of God's true priests, and
the maintenance due to them.

Ver. 1. He brought vie back the way of the gate

of the outward sanctuary] From the altar to the gate
belonging to the court of the priests that leadeth to

the outward court of the temple (compare ver. 27,
and xlvi. 1). All the courts were reckoned holy

ground, and called sometimes by the name of the

temple (see Jolin viii. 20, Acts xxi. 28).

/( was shut.] After that day the glory of the Lord
had entered tliat way (xliii. 4) ; to signify that the

divine presence would never forsake the temple any
more.

Ver. 2. This shall be shut, it shall not be opened,]

It shall not stand open continually, as it formerly

did, but only at certain seasons (see ver. 3, and xlvi.

1) ; and that out of respect to the divine glory, which
made its entrance into the temple that way, where
it had now taken up its fixed residence (see xliii.

7), not to depart any more by the east gate of the

temple, as it formerly did (see note on xliii. 4).

Because the Lord,—hath entered in by it,] That
is, the glory of the Lord, as it is expressed xliii. 2,

4. The glory of God is himself, and is often called

by the name of the Lord, or the God of Israel (see

Exod. xxiv. 10, Isa. vi. 1, .5).

Ver. 3. It is for the prince;] Solomon placed his

seat at the entrance into the inner court before the
altar of the Lord (2 Chron. vi. 13), and here the

prince seems to have had his place in aftertiraes.

Vol. III.—79

4 ^ Then brought he me the way of the north
gate before the house : and I looked, and, behold,

the glory of the Lord filled the house of the

Lord : and I fell upon my face.

5 And the Lord said unto me, Son of man,
mark well, and behold with thine eyes, and hear
with thine ears all that I say unto thee concerning
all the ordinances of the house of the Lord, and
all the laws thereof; and mark well the entering

in of the house, with every going forth of the

sanctuary.

6 And thou shall say to the rebellious, even to

whenever he came to worship at the temple (see

2 Uhron. xxiii. 13, xxxiv. 31). Not far from which
place a seat was placed for the high-priest, as may
be gathered from Eli's seat, mentioned 1 Sam. ii. 9,
and from whence the liigh-priest pronounced the
blessing after the service was ended (see Ecclus. 1.

20, and Lightfoot's Temple Service, ch. 36). Some
understand by the prince, the high-priest ; which
title does very properly belong to the 3Iessias, who
is both king and priest, and hath the style of prince

given him, xxxiv. 23. But in the parallel place to

this (xlvi. 2, 3, 8, 9), the word prince is opposed to

the people : and other ordinances are there laid

down, which cannot bs fitly applied to the Messias.
For which reason, I conceive the word must be
taken here in its usual sense, to denote the chief
governors of the Jews, such as were Zerubbabel
and Nehemiah after the captivity.

He shall sit in it to eat bread] To eat part of
the peace-ofiferings which are to be provided at his

charge (see xlvi. 2). Bread stands for all sorts of
entertainments (see Gen. xliii. 31) ; and particularly

for a religious feast made of the remainder of a sa-

crifice (Gen. xxxi. 54).

By the way of the porch"] See xlvi. 8.

Ver. 4. Then brought he me the way of the north,

gate] The east gate being shut, ver. 1.

The glory of the Lord filled the house] Theie
was no door into the house on that side, but I could

see the brightness of the divine glory shining

through the windows (see xliii. 3, 5).

I fell upon my face.] See i. 28.

Ver. 5. Behold with thine eyes,] See xl. 4, xliii. 2
J\[ark well the entering in of the house,] The word

laws is here to be repeated, to this sense, That the

prophet should admonish the people of the laws re-

lating to the admitting certain persons into the tern

pie, or the courts of it, and suffer none that are un.-

3G
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the house of Israel, TIius saith the Lord God
;

O ye house of Israel, let it suffice you of all your

abominations,

7 In that ye liave brought into my sancliuiry

strangei-s, uncircumcised in heart, and uncircuni-

cised in flesh, to be in my sanctuary, to pollute

it, even my house, -when ye oiler my bread, the

fat and the blood, and they have broken my cove-

nant because of all your abominations.

8 And ye have not kept the charge of mine

holy things : but ye have set keepers of my charge

in my sanctuary for yourselves.

9 ^ Thus saith tlie Lord God; No stranger,

uncircumcised in heart, nor uncircumcised in flesh,

shall enter into my sanctuary, of any stranger that

is among the children of Israel.

10 And the Levites that are gone away far

from me, when Israel went astray, which went
astray away from me after their idols ; they shall

even bear their iniquity.

EZEKIEL.
1

1

Yet thev shall be ministers in my sanc-

tuary, having charge at the gates of the house,

and ministering to the house : they shall slay the

burnt-offering and the sacrifice for the people,

and thev shall stand before them to minister unto

them.

12 Because thev ministered unto them before

their idols, and caused the house of Israel to fall

into iniquity ; therefore have I lifted up mine hand
against them, saith the Lord God, and they shall

bear their iniquity.

13 And they shall not come near unto me, to

do the office of a priest unto me, nor to come
near to any of my holy things, in the most holy
place: but thev shall bear their shame, and their

abominations which they have committed.

14 But I will make them keepers of the charge

of the house, for all the service thereof, and for

all that shall be done therein.

15 ^ But the priests the Levites, the sons of

qualified to attend upon God's service there (see the

following verses).

Ver. 6. Say to the rebelliotts,—house'] See ii. 5.

Let it sujiicc you of all your abominations,'] Let
the time past be sufficient for you to have provoked
me with your abominations (see xlv. 9, compare
1 Pet. iv. 3). We find the same expression, Numb,
xvi. 3, where our translation reads, " ye take too

much upon you :" but the phrase may more properly

be translated, " Let it suffice you " [to have usurped
an authority hitherto].

Ver. 7. Ill that ye have brought into my sanctuary
strangers, &c.] In setting up idols within the pre-

cincts of mine own house, and appointing idolatrous

priests to officiate there (see xliii. 8).

When ye ojfer my bread, the fat and the blood,]

At the same time that ye offer my sacrifices upon
the altar. Or the words may imply, that they suf-

fer heathens to offer at God's altar, expressly against

the law. Lev. xxii. 27.

By bread may be understood the meat-oflferings

made of flour, which accompanied the other sacri-

fices : although everything offered upon the altar is

properly called the " bread of God " (see note upon
xxiii. 41). The fat and blood of every sacrifice

were peculiarly appropriated to God (see Lev. iii.

16, xvii. 11).

They have broken my cove7ianl] Idolatry was a
direct breach of that covenant God had entered into

with the .Tews, that he " would be their God, and
they his people," Lev. xxvii. 12. Upon which ac-

count it is so often represented under the metaphor
of adultery and fornication : being a breach of that

covenant which is usually described under the notion

of a marriage-contract (see the note upon xvi. 8).

Ver. 8.] You have not observed the laws I gave
you, for taking care of the things relating to my
house and worship ; but have appointed such per-

sons to officiate there, as best suited with your own
inclinations (see tlie note upon xl. 45).

Ver. 9. JVb stranger,—shall enter into my sanc-

tuary,] To offer any sacrifice or oblation there (see

ver. 7) ; nor be suffered to go beyond the precincts

appointed for proselytes.

Ver. 10. The Levites that are gone awayfarfrom
me,] Tlie same who are called the priests the Le-
vites, ver. l-'i, i. c. the sons of Levi, who are priests.

Many of these departed from attending upon God's
service, and fell into idolatry; first, in the general

apostasy of the ten tribes, afterward under Ahaz,

and other wicked kings of Judah (see 2 Kings xxiii.

9): these shall bear the punishment due to their

iniquity, and shall be degraded from attending upon
the higher offices belonging to the priesthood, and
thrust down to meaner services (see ver. 13). It is

not likely that any of those priests who had been
defiled with idolatry in former times, lived to see

the restoration of God's worship in the temple after

the captivity : so the punishment here allotted to

them, either relates to their posterity, God having
particularly threatened to punish the sin of idolatry

to " the third and fourth generation," Exod. xx. 5

;

or else the ordinances here prescribed are standing

rules, that were to be perpetually observed, when-
soever this case should happen.
The discipline of the Christian church was still

more severe : for whoever of the clergy had com-
mitted idolatry in the times of persecution, was for-

ever deprived of his function ; and even for lesser

crimes they were degraded from a higher to a lower
station; as the learned Blr. Bingham, in his Eccl.

Antiq. book xvii. ch. 3, liath showed in several in-

stances.

Ver. 11. Having charge at the gates of the house,]

Performing the office of porters, an interior station

belonging to the Levites (see 1 Chron. xxvi. 1).

They shall slay the burnl-qff'cring] Kill the beasts

appointed for tlie daily burnt-offering and other sa-

crifices, and flay their skins, which was an office usu-

ally performed by the Levites (see 2 Chron. xxxv. 11).

They shall stand before them] Tliey shall be ser-

vants to the people in undergoing the most servile

offices belonging to the temple ; whereas it is tho

proper office of a priest to be God's immediate min-
ister (see Deut. x. 8, xvii. 12).

Ver. 12. Caused the house of Israel to fall i)ilo

iniquity^] They led the people into idolatry, by
giving them an ill example.

Have I lifted up mine hand against them,] I have
solemnly sworn that I will punish them for this

their sin (see note on xx. 6).

Ver. 13.] They sliall not offer sacrifice at my
altar, or come into the temple, to perform any part

of the priestly office there. So .losiah discharged the

priests that had been guilty of idolatry, from attend-

ing upon the service of the altar (2 Kings xxiii. 9).

Ver. 14.] They shall perform the servile offices

belonging to my temple and worship (see 1 Chron.

xxiii. 28, 32).

Ver. 15. But the priests the Levites,] Tlio sons of
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Zadok, that kept the charge of my sanctiuiry when
the chililrei) of Israel went astray from me, they

shall come near to me to minister unto me, and

they shall stand before me to oiler luito nie the

fat and the blood, saith the liOrd God :

16 They shall enter into my sam-luary, and

they shall eonie near to my table, to minister unto

Jlie, and thev shall keep my charge.

17 H And" it shall come to pass, that wlien they

enter in at the gates of the inner court, they shall

be clothed witii linen garments ; and no wool shall

come upon llieni, whiles thev minister in the gates

of the inner court, and witiiin.

18 They shall have linen bonnets upon their

heads, and shall have linen breeches upon their

loins ; they shall not gird l/icmsclvcs with any

thing that causeth sweat.

19 And when they go forth into the utter court,

ecen into the utter court to the people, they shall

Levi, who are priests (compare Deut. xvii. 9, xviii.

1, xxiv. 8).

The sons of Zadok,] See xl. 46, xliii. 19.

t

To offer itiilo vie the fat and the blood,'] See ver, 7.

A^er. 16.] The foregoing verse expresses their

ministering at the altar, and oftering sacrifice there :

this denotes attendance upon God's service within

the temple : the principal part of whicli was burn-

ing incense there upon tlie altar placed in the tem-
ple tor that purpose : which mystically implied the

offering up the prayers of the people to God. This
altar of incense is called here the table of the Lord,

as it is xli. 22 {see the note there).

Ver. 17. At the gates of the inner courl^ The
court just before the temple, where the altar of

burnt-otfering stood, ver. 27 of this chapter.

Theij shall be clothed wilh linen garments ;] The
ephod, breeches, mitre, and girdle, which was the

habit of the ordinary priests, were all of fine linen,

contrived tor " glory and beauty" (Exod. xxix. 4(1),

line linen being the habit of persons of the greatest

quality (see not3 upon xxvii. 7).

And within.] Or, " in the bouse," or temple itself,

as Noldius translates the word baijetha, n. 629.

Ver. 18. JFilh any thing that causeth sweat.] With
a woollen girdle, which may make them sw'eat,

during their laborious services about tlie altar, and
make their garments smell oU'ensively. Hut the

Chaldee paraphrase renders it thus :
" They shall not

be girt about their loins, but be girt upon (or about)

their heart ; i. e. they shall not wear girdles about

their middle, or under their arm-pits, either of which
may cause them to sweat, but shall wear tlieni about
their breasts. So St. John describes our Lord ap-

pearing in the habit of a high-priest, and " girt about
the paps with a golden girdle," Rev. i. 13.

Ver. 19. When they go forth] See note on xlii. 14.

They shall not sanctify the people with their gar-
ments.] By the rules of the law, things immediately
dedicated to God's service did convey some degree
of holiness to common things that touched them :

BO the altar " sanctified the gift" that was laid upon
it (see Lev. vi. 27, JIatt. xxiii. 13). Thus some
sort of holiness might be derived to the garments
of the people by touching those of a priest : which
God would have prevented, to keep up an exact dif-

ference between the holy and profane (ver. 23).

\er. 20. JVeilher shall they shave their heads,]

This prescription is implied in those words of the

law, Lev. xxi. .'"i, especially according to the trans-

lation of the Septuagiut, who render the sentence,

put off their garments wherein they ministered,

and lay them in die holy chamhcrs, and they shall

put on other garments ; and the}' sliall not sanctify

the people with their garments.

20 Neither sliall they shave their heads, nor

sutler their locks to grow long ; they shall only

poll their heads.

21 Neither shall any priest driidc wine, when
they enter into (he inner court.

22 Neither shall they take for their wives a

widow, nor her that is put away: but they shall

take maidens of the seed of the house of Israel,

or a widow that had a priest before.

23 And the_v shall teach my people the differ-

ence between the holy and profane, and cause

them to discern between the unclean and the

clean.

24 And in controversy tliey sliall stand in

judgment; and they sliall judge it according to

" Thou shalt not shave thyself with baldness [to

make baldness] upon thy head for the dead." They,
indeed, understand it as an expression of mourning
for the dead, wdiich agrees with the sense of the
parallel texts, Lev. xix. 27, 28, Deut. xiv. 1. But
the words in the original contain a general prohibi-

tion, and consequently include the times of mourn-
ing as well as other seasons. St. Jerome upon tlie

place does with great probability suppose, tliat the
Jewish priests were forbid to shave their heads,
thereby to distinguish them from several of the hea-
then priests, particularly the Egyptian priests of Isis

and Serapis, wlio had their heads shaved and un-
covered ; which were funeral rites, and therefore

proper to be used in the worship of the heathen
gods, wdio were no better than dead men (see Ba-
ruch vi. 31). Learned men have observed, that

many other Jewish laws were made in opposition
to the funeral rites observed in the heatlien wor-
ship.

JVnr suffer their locks to grow long:] It is the
opinion of Dr. Spencer (Leg. Hebr. lib. ii. cap. 2.5),.

and Scbindler, that this law is likewise taken out of
the same chapter of Leviticus, at the tenth verse ;

where our translation renders the original, ' lie'

shall not uncover his head." But the Chaldee par-
aphrase translates the words, " He sliall not nourish
the hair of his head ;" which sense several interpre-

ters follow, letting the hair grow long and neglected
being a sign of mourning, as well as shaving it

close to the head.

Ver. 21.] During the time of their ministration,
(see ver. 17). This law is likewise taken from Lev.
X. 9, 10. And the reason of the prohibition is there
given that they might " put a difference between
holy and unholy, between clean and unclean ;" i. e.

that they might be able exactly to determine the
cases relating to legal uncleanness : many of which
had a great deal of niceness in them, by reason of
the variety of circumstances (compare ver. 23 of
this chapter).

Ver. 22.] This law we find in Lev. xxi. 13, 14.

But it is there spoken of the high-priest only, here
it is applied to all the priests in general.

Ver. 24. And in controversy they shall slane^ in

jndgnicnt ;] The priests were to determine all con-
troversies relating to the law, as well the judicial

as the ceremonial part of it, which were brought
before them (see Deut. xvii. 8, 9), and the " people
were to seek the law at their mouths" (Mai. ii. 7),

i. e. to inquire of them what was the purport and
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my jutlgmcnts : and they shall keep my laws and

iny statutes in all mine assemblies ; and they shall

hallow my sabbatlis.

25 And they shall come at no dead person to

defile themselves : but for father, or for mother,

or for son, or for daughter, for brother, or for sis-

ter that hath had no husband they may defile

themselves.

26 And after he is cleansed, they shall reckon

unto him seven days.

27 And in the day that he goeth into the sanc-

tuary, unto the inner court, to minister in the

sanctuary, he shall ofler his sin-offering, saith the

Lord God.

meaning of it, and to stand to their determination.

And when the supreme judicial power was placed

in tiie Sanliedriu, the majority of tliat court consist-

ed chiefly of such as had the chief stations among
the priests (see Acts iv. 5, 6).

'Theij shall keep my laws—in all mine assem-

hlies ;] As well upon tlie solemn festivals, and the

assemblies proper to them (see Exod. xii. 16), as on

the ordinary sabbaths.

They shall hallow my sahbalhs.] Whereas the

priests before the captivity profaned them, and ne-

glected to perform tlie divine worship prescribed

upon them (see xxii. 26).

Ver. 2.J. They shall come at no dead person to de-

Jile themselves:'] Whosoever touclied a dead body be-

came legally unclean (Numb. xix. 11), and thereby

was unqualitied to attend upon God's worship in the

temple (see Lev. xxii. 3), upon which account the

priests were forbidden to contract such a defilement,

unless for their nearest relations (Lev. xxi. 1—3),

which prohibition is here renewed.

Ver. 26.] His uncleanness continued for seven

days by the forecited law (Numb. xix. 11), and the

priests were to reckon to bim seven days more, be-

fore he was to be admitted into the sanctuary.

Ver. 27. ] Unto the inner court,] See ver. 17.

He shall offer his sin-offering,] He shall offer a

young bullock for a sin-ollering (see Lev. iv. 13).

Ver. 23.] Their ministry in my sanctuary, men-
tioned in the forcgoinsj verse, and the perquisites

thereto belonging, shall be to tliem instead of lands

and cities, of wliich they sball not have any share,

as the other tribes (see Deut. x. 9, Josh. xiii. 14) ;

excepting the portion allotted to them in the begin-

ning of the following chapter.

Ver. 29. They shall eat the meal-offering,] They
shall have their share of it, after God's part hath

been consumed upon the altar (see Lev. vi. 18, 29,

vii. 6).

Every dedicated thing— shall he theirs.] Whatso-
ever men dedicate to God, the use of it shall accrue

to the priests : if it be a living creature, it shall be

EZEKIEL.
28 And it shall be unto them for an inheritance

:

I am their inheritance : and )-e shall give them no
possession in Israel : I am their possession.

29 They shall eat the meat-offering, and the

sin-offering, and the trespass-offering ; and every
dedicated thing in Israel shall be theirs.

30 And the" first of all the first-fruits of all

things, and every oblation of all, of every sort of

your oblations, shall he the priest's : ye shall also

give unto the priest the first of 3-our dougli, that

he may cause the blessing to rest in thine house.

31 The priest shall not eat of any tiling that

is dead of itself, or torn, whether it be fowl or

beast.

killed, and the priest shall have the benefit of it : if

it be a piece of land, it shall belong to the priests

(see Lev. xxvii. 27, 28, Numb, xviii. 14).

Ver. 30. The first of all the first-fruits of all things,

and every oblation] The words translated " first-

fruits" and "oblations," are in the Hebrew JiccKrim
and trumah. The former imports the first ripe, or

best of the fruits, while they were growing in the

fields (compare Exod. xxiii. 19, with Numb, xviii.

12) ; the latter denotes an oblation out of the pro-

duct of the ground, after it was made fit for use : as

out of the corn, after it was thrashed and laid in

heaps in the floor or granary : and so of oil and
wine, after they were pressed and fitted for spend-

ing. These oblations are by some authors, particu-

larly by Mr. Selden in his Treatise of Tithes, ch.

2, esteemed to amount to the sixtieth part of tlie

whole produce. Schindler rates the biccurim at

the lowest proportion to be the sixtieth part, and
computes the trumah at the fiftieth. Dr. Comber
supposes the biccurim to amount to a hundredth
part, and the trxanah as a medium to be the fiftieth

(see his Treatise of Tithes, par. i. ch. 2, and notes

on xlv. 13).

Ye shall also give unto the priest the first of yonr
dough,] The first dough that you bake of the new
corn every year shall belong to the priests, in the

same proportion to be observed here, as in other

first-fruits, viz. a sixtieth part (see Numb. xv. 20.)

That he may cause the blessing to rest in thine

house.] That the priest, whose office it is to bless

the people in God's name (see Numb. vi. 23, Deut.

x. 8), may procure a blessing upon thee from him,

according to the promise he hath made of blessing

those with an extraordinary degree of plenty, who
conscientiously pay their tithes and oft'erings, as

grateful acknowledgments to God, the giver of all

good things (see 2 Chron. xxxi. 10, Prov. iii. 9, 10,

Mai. iii. 10; compare Deut. xxvi. 1.3— 1.5).

Ver. 31.] A command given to all the Jews,
Exod. xxii. 31, and more particularly to the priests,

Lev. xxii. 8.

CHAPTER XLV.

1 MoREOi'ER, when ye shall divide by lot the

land for inheritance, ve shall offer an oblation

CHAP. XLV.

Argument.—The several portions of land appoint-

ed for the sanctuary, the city, and the prince ; to-

gether with ordinances concerning the provisions

for the ordinary and extraordinary sacrifices.

unto the Lord, an holy portion of the land : the

length shall be the length of five and twenty

Ver. 1. When ye shall divide by hi the land for
inheritance, ye shall offer an oblation] The land was
divided by lot in the first division of it under Joshua,

and is appointed to be divided so in the partition of it,

as it here follows (see xlvii. 14, 22): a particular share

of which was to be God's portion, as an acknowledg-
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thousand rerds, and die breaddi shall he ten thou-

sand. This skull be holy in all the borders there-

of round about.

2 Of this there shall be for the sanctuary five

hundred in length, with five hundred in breadth,

square round about ; and fifty cubits round about

for the suburbs thereof.

3 And of this measure shalt thou measure the

length of five and twenty thousand, and the

breadth of ten thousand: and in it shall be the

sanctuary and the most holy place.

4 The holy portion of the land shall be for the

priests, the ministers of the sanctuar)', which shall

come near to minister unto the Lord : and it shall

be a place for their houses, and an holy place for

the sanctuary.

nient of his sovereign dominion (see Lev. x.xv. 23)

;

it is therefore here called Irumnh, or oblation ; which
word properly signifies the oflering made to God out

of the first-fruits, and other increase of tlie ground
(see xliv. 30, Numb, xviii. 24, &c.) ; because this

was a sort of first-fruits of the land, or soil itself

(xlviii. 14).

The length shall be—-Jive and twenty thnvsand

reeds, and the breadth shall be ten tho^lsanll.'] The
Hebrew doth not express either rccds or cubits : our

translation supplies the word reeds, but many inter-

preters expound tlie place of cubits, winch sense they

think is plainly determined by ver. 3, where it is

said, " of tliis measure (viz. the cubit measure men-
tioned ver. 2), slialt thou measure tlie length of five

and twenty tbousand," &c. According to this mea-
sure, the portion here set apart, will be almost seven

miles square, whereas if we measure by reeds it

will arise to six times as much, and can only be un-

derstood in a mystical sense.

Ver 2. Five hundred in length, tcilhjive hundred
in breadth,] If we understand these dimensions of

cubits, it exactly agrees with the opinion of the

Jews, that the temple stood in an area of five hun-
dred cubits square (see Dr. Liglitfoot of the Temple,
oh. 2). A square figure is the emblem of solidity

(see note on xlii. 20).

Fifty cubds round about/or the suburbs] Tliis like-

wise bears a suitable projiortion to the content of a

square of five hundred cubits.

Ver. 3. Of tliis tncasiire] See note upon ver. 1.

In it shall he the sanctuary and the must holy place.]

Both the outward sanctuary and tbe inward oracle, or

holiest of all, together with the courts adjoining, shnll

be placed in the centre or middle of it (see xlviii. 10).

Ver. 4. It shall be a placefur their houses,] The
priests were divided into four-and-twenty courses

(1 Chron. xxiv.), who performed the public worship
by turns ; so the houses were for them to live in,

who were not in their course of waiting.

An holy placefor the sanctuary.] See .xlviii. 10.

Ver. .5. And thefire and licenty thousand oflength,]

The French translation renders the sense plainer

thus, " There shall be other five-and-twenty thous-

and," &c. (sec xlviii. 13). This appears to be the

true sense of the place, because else there will be

wanting ten thousand in breadth to make an exact

square of twenty-five thousand (see the following

verse). The Levites, being very numerous (they were
reckoned thirty-eight thousand in David's time, see 1

Chron. xxiii. 3), had as large a piece of ground al-

lotted to them as belonged to the temple, and the

whole priestly order. The word other is, upon a

like occasion, supplied by our interpreters, xlviii. 8.

5 And the five and twenty thousand of length,

and the ten thousand of breadth, shall also the
Levites, the ministers of the house, have for

themselves, for a possession for twenty cham-
bers.

6 1 And ye shall appoint the possession of
the city five thousand broad, and five and twenty
thousand long, over against the oblation of the

holy portion : it sliall be for the whole house of
Israel.

7 II And a portion shall be for the prince on
the one side and on the other side of the oblation

of the ho\y portion, and of the possession of the
city, before the oblation of the holy portion, and
before the possession of the city, from tlie west
side westward, and from the east side eastward:

For tweiity chambers.] Most commentators under-'

stand this of several rows of chambers, or ranges
of buildings. The LXX. read, ri'jhui x^tokuv, " cit-

ies to inhabit :" such cities as were allotted to them"
by Moses, Numb. xxxv. 2. The copies of the Sep-'
tuagint followed probably read, J\''arim lashcbelk\

instead of the present reading, J^csharim leshacolh,

3 and 2 being easily put one for another. [These
twenty chambers with apartments and storehouses,

were for the use of the Levites. See 1 Chron. ix.

26, 33, 2 Chron. xxxi. 11, 12, Neb. x. 38, 39.]

A'er. 6. I'c shall appoint llie possession of the ci/y

five thousand broad, and five-and-twenty thousand
long, over against (or, by the side of; see xlviii. 15)
the oblation of the holy portion :] Thus must run par-
allel in length with the holy portion, though but
half its breadth : by which means these three por-

tions made an exact square (see xlviii. 20), as you
may see in the following draught.

NORTH.™
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and the length shall be over against one of the

portions, from the west border unto the east bor-

der.

8 In the land shall be his possession in Israel

:

and my princes shall no more oppress my people
;

and the rest of the land shall they give to the

house of Israel according to their tribes.

9 H Thus saith the Lord God ; Let it suffice

you, O princes of Israel : remove violence and

spoil, and execute judgment and justice, take

away your exactions from my people, saith the

Lord God.
10 Ye shall have just balances, and a just

ephah, and a just bath.

11 The ephah and the bath shall be of one

measure, that tlie bath may contain the tenth part

Jrom the west border unto the east] I think the words
may be translated more plainly thus :

" And the

length shall be answerable to every one of these

portions, both on the west border and the east ;" i. e.

it shall run parallel with them, both on the east and
west side. The word leummalh, translated over

against, signifies likewise parallel, or answerable, as

it hath been observed upon xl. 18. The word ecliad,

one, signifies each one or every one, and is under-

stood so in this text by Noldius, p. 7S5, and the

phrase, " from the west border to the east," is equiv-

alent to that expression which often occurs in the

sacred text, " from small to great," which is very

properly rendered, " both small and great."

Ver, 8. In Ike land shall be his possession in Israel]

Or, " this shall be his possession of land in Israel :

for the particle la, in laarclz, is sometimes the note

of the genitive case ; particularly the eighteenth

and nineteenth verses of this chapter. Or, " As for

land, this shall be his possession in Israel."

./l/y princes shall no more oppress my people;] As
they formerly did : for which they are severely re-

proved (see xix. 6, 7, xxi. 37, Jer. xxii. 17).

Ver. 9. Let it suffice yon,] This is a reproof of

the oppressions of the former kings, and their chief

officers (see note upon xHv. 6).

O princes of Israel:] This is to be understood of

such princes as the Jews afterward had of the As-
monean race ; for there were no more princes to reign

of the tribe of Judah till Christ came (see xxi. 27).

Ver. 10.] Ye shall take care that there be no de-

ceit in private trade : ye shall provide just measures
both for buying and selling, both dry things and li-

quid (see the following verse).

Ver. 11. The ephah and the bath shall be of one
measure,] The ephah was the measure of dry things,

as the bath was of liquid : the homer was about ten

bushels, which amounts to about eighty gallons in

liquid things.

The ephah the tenth part of an homer:] We must
distinguish the word humcr or chomer, writ with a
chelh in the Hebrew, and omer, writ with an ain.

The ephah is said here to be the tenth part of a ho-

mer, whereas the " omer is but the tenth part of an

ephah," Exod. xvi. 36.

Ver. 12. The shekel shall be twenty gerahs :] This
is made the standard of the shekel (Exod. xxx. 13),

which confutes the common opinion, that the weights
of the sanctuary were double to those of common
use. Bishop Cumberland computes a gerah to be

equivalent to an Attic obolus, consisting of almost

eleven grains of silver. The shekel is usually val-

ued at two shillings and sixpence of our money ; but

the same learned author supposes it to be in value

but two shillings and four-pence farthing of our mo-

of an homer, and the ephah the tenth part of

an homer : the measure thereof shall be after the

homer.

12 And the shekel shall be twenty gerahs :

twenty shekels, five-and-twenty shekels, fifteen

shekels, shall be your maneh.

13 This is the oblation that ye shall offer; the

sixth part of an ephah of an homer of wheat,

and ye sliall give the sixth part of an ephah of an

homer of barley :

14 Concerning the ordinance of oil, the bath

of oil, ye shall offer the tenth part of a balh out

of the cor, tvhich is an homer of ten baths ; for

ten baths are an homer :

15 And one lamb out of the flock, out of two
hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel ; for

ney and a little over (see bis treatise of Scripture
Weights and Measures, p. 104, &c.).

Twenty shekels,—shall be your maneh.] Maneh is

the same with the Greek ^ra and the Latin mina, be-

ing both derived from it. A maneh, or mina, con-

sists of sixty slickels, i. e. thirty ounces of silver

(see ibid. p. 122); which, reckoning every shekel at

two shillings and sixpence value, amounts to seven
pounds ten shillings. The dividing the maneh into

twenty, twenty-five, and fifteen shekels, supposes
there were coins of these several values, which ta-

ken altogetlier, are to be of the same weight with
the mina.

Ver. 13. This is the oblation that ye shall offer;'}

The Hebrew word, translated oblation is trumah:
which is always distinguished from the biccnrim, or

first-fruits, and signifies the portion belonging to the
Levites out of the fruits of the earth when they
were gathered in (see xliv. SO). For which reason,

St. Jerome, upon the place, supposes the following

words to express the proportion the people ought to

pay the Levites out of the increase of their ground ;

which, by their rabbles, was determined to amount
to at least a sixtieth part ; in which determination
they probably followed the rule laid down in this

verse (compare ver. 11). This sense is likewise fa-

voured by the Chaldee paraphrase : after which sep-
aration, a tenth part was to be paid out of the re-

mainder. The portions allotted to the priests and
Levites were not intended only for their own main-
tenance, but likewise to make a constant provision for

those sacrifices, both ordinary and extraordinary,

which were appointed by the law (see Mai. iii. ]()).

Ver 14. Concerning the ordinance of oil, a bath

of oil,] Or, " concerning the ordinance of oil, even
the bath of oil." The cor, and the homer, are men-
tioned as containing the same quantity ; so a bath

is the tenth part of a cor, as an ephnh is the tenth

part of a homer; and the tenth part of a bath of
oil is the hundredth part of a cor, which amounts to

about six pints of our measure, according to Bishop
Cumberland, p. 1.37.

Ver. 15. One lamb out of the Jlock , out of two hun-
dred,] This offering is enjoined, besides setting

apart tlie first-born for the use of the priests and
Levites (Numb, xviii. 14), for making provision for

the daily burnt-oilering (Numb, xxxviii. 3), and for

burnt-offerings, and peace-ofii^rings, or sacrifices of

thanksgiving, that were to be made upon proper oc-

casions (see xliii. 27).

Out of the fat pastures of Israel;] This implies,

that these lambs were to be of the best and fattest

of their kind (see Mai. i. 8, 14), as all other tithes

and things dedicated to God were to be (see Numb,
xviii. 12).
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a meat-offering, and for a burnt-offering, and for 20 And so thou shalt do the seventli f/«i/ of the

peace-offerings, to make reconciliation for them,

saitii tiie Lord God.
16 All the people of the land shall give this

oblation for the prince in Israel.

17 And it shall be the prince's part to give

burnt-offerings, and meat-offerings, and drink-of-

ferings, in the feasts, and in the new moons, and

in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the house of

Israel : he shall prepare the sin-offering, and the

meat-offering, and the burnt-offering, and the peace-

offerings, to make reconciliation for the house of

Israel.

18 Thus saith the Lord God; In the first

month, in the first day of the month, thou shalt

take a young bullock without blemish, and cleanse

the sanctuary

:

19 And the priest shall take of the blood of

the sin-offering, and put it upon the posts of the

house, and upon the four corners of the settle of

the altar, and upon the posts of the gate of the

inner court.

For a meal-offering-,'] These words relate to the

thirteenth and fourteenth verses. The meat-offer-

ing, which might be more properly tran.«ilated the

bread-offering-, being made with line Hour mingled
with oil (Lev. ii. 5, 6).

To make reconciliation for llictn,] This effect is

ascribed to the burnt-otierings, as well as to those

which are properly sacriticed for sin (see Lev. i. 4).

Ver. 16. For the prince] The marginal reading
is, ' with the prince," which makes the plainer

sense ; i. e. the prince shall join with the people in

making these oblations ; whereas those that follow,

in the next verse, are to be at the sole charge of

the prince.

Ver. 17. In the new moons,] Or, "even in the new
moons," as the particle vau often signifies. Meat-
offerings and drink-ofi'erings were always joined
with burnt-offerings (see IVunib. xxviii. .5,7). The
particular sacrifices which the prince was to pro-

vide upon the sabbaths, and other festivals, are spe-

cified, xlvi. 4, 11.

He shall prepare the sin-offering ,] i. e. Provide
it. Concerning the sin-offering, see xl. 39.

To make reconciliation] See ver. 1.5.

Ver. 18. Talce a young bullock—and cleanse the

sanctuary :] The words are directed to the prince,

who is commanded, on the first day of the new year
(which, according to the ecclesiastical computation,
began with the month Nisan, and answers to our

tenth of March ; see Exod. xii. 2,) to provide a bul-

lock for a burnt-offering, to cleanse the temple from
any defilement it may have contracted, by the peo-

ple's offering their sacrifices, or coming into any of

the courts Belonging to it, while they were under
any legal pollution (see Lev. xvi. 19).

Without blemish,] Whatever was offered to God
was to be perfect, without blemish, and the very
best in its kind (see note upon ver. 15, and Lev. xxii.

20).
Ver. 19. The priest shall lake of the blood of the

sin-offering,] Of the bullock which was offered for

a sin-offering (see xliii. 19). Tlie office of the priest

is here distinguished from that of the prince : the

prince was to provide the sacrifices, and the priest

was to offer them.

month lor every one that errelh, and for him that

is simple : so shall ye reconcile the house.

21 In the first month, in the fonrleenth day of

the month, ye shall have the passover, a feast of
seven da3^s ; unleavened bread shall be eaten.

22 And upon that day shall tlie prince prepare
for himself and for all the people of the land a

bullock for a sin-offering.

23 And seven days of the feast lie shall pre-

pare a burnt-offering to the Loud, seven bullocks

and seven rams without blemish daily the seven
days ; and a kid of the goats daily for a sin-of-

fering.

24 And he shall prepare a meat-offering of an
ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and
an hin of oil for an ephah.

25 In the seventh month, in the fifteenth day
of the month, shall he do the like in the feast of
the seven days, according to the sin-offering, ac-

cording to the burnt-offering, and according to the

meat-offering, and according to the oil.

P^it it upon the posts] Upon the lintels, or the
door-posts of the house (see xli. 21).

Upon the four cor}iers] See xliii. 14, 20.

Upon posts of the gate] See xlvi, 1.

Ver. 20. For every one that errelh,] There were
particular sacrifices appointed for sins of ignorance,
whether of private persons, or of the whole congre-
gation (see Lev. iv. 13, 27).

So shall ye reconcile the house.] Cleanse it from
any pollution it may have contracted through the ig-

norance of any of the common people (see ver. 18).

Ver. 22.] See ver. 17.

Ver. 23. Seven days of the feast he shall prepare
a burnt-offering] Moses, in some places, speaks of
the feast of unleavened bread, which lasted seven
days, as distinct from the day wherein the passover
was to be eaten (see Lev. xxiii. 5, 6) ; which is

agreeable to the injunction of this and the foregoing
verse ; and the words may be easily reconciled with
those texts, which include the whole solemnity
within the compass of seven days, by supposing the
passover to be eaten early in the evening, on the
fourteenth day, " between the two evenings," as the
Hebrew text hath it, Exod. xii. 6. Immediately
after which ceremony was over, they reckoned the
fifteenth day to begin ; for they reckoned their days
from one evening to another (see Lev. xxiii. 32).

Scveji bullocks, and seven rams] Seven was a
number often used in religious rites: most of the
feasts, under the law, continued seven days ; and
this number of sacrifices seems to be derived from
patriarchal institution, because such a custom pre-

vailed whore Moses's law was not known (see Numb.
x.xiii. 1, 2, .lob xlii. 8).

A kid of the goats da ily for a sin-offering.] This
was the sin-offering most commonly prescribed (see

Numb, xxviii. 15, 22, 30, xxix. 5, 11, 16, 19, &c.)
Ver. 24. A meat-offering] See ver. 11, 15.

An hin of oil for an ephah.] For each ephah of
fine flour. A hin was the sixth part of an ephah or

bath ; which contains one gallon and two pints,

according to Bishop Cumberland, in the forecited

place.

Ver. 2.5. la the seventli month,] When the feast ot

tabernacles was kept (see Lev. xxiii. 34).
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CHAPTER XLVI.

1 Tnrs saiih the Lord God ; The gale of the

inner court that lookelh toward the east shall be

shut the six working days ; but on the sabbath it

shall be opened, and in the day of the new moon
it shall be opened.

2 And the prince shall enter by the way of the

porch of that gate without, and shall stand by the

post of the gale, and the priests shall prepare his

burut-ofiering and his peace-oflerings, and he shall
'

worship at the tlireshold of the gate : then he shall

go forth; but the gate shall not be shut until the

evening.

3 Likewise the people of the land shall wor-

ship ai the door of this gate before the Lord in

the sabbaths and in die new moons.

4 And the burnt-ofiering that the prince shall

offer unto the Lord in the sabbath day shall be

six lambs wiiliout blemish, and a ram without

blemish.

5 And the meat-offering shall be an ephah for

CHAP. XLVI.

Akgcment.—A continuation of the ordinances re-

lating to the worship of the prince and people :

and concerning the gifts he shall bestow on his

sons and servants. Then follows a description of

the courts appointed for boiling and baking any
part of the holy oblations.

Ver. 1. The gale of the inner court—shall be shiil']

See notes upon xliv. 1, 2.

On the sabbalh it shall be opeueil, and in the day

of the new moo7i'\ Under the sabbath and new moon,
all the other feasts may probably be comprehended
(see xlv. 17).

Ver. 2. The prince shall enter by the way of the

porch of that gate xcithoul,'] He shall go through the

outer gate of that court, and so pass to the inner

gate, where he may see the whole service peformed

at the altar. Or, " the porch of the gate without"

may signify the farthermost porch of the gate, with

respect to those that are coming towards the tem-
ple, which is the same with the innermost, in res-

pect of the temple itself. In this sense the word is

taken, xl. 44. The word michuts. or michutsah, sig-

nifies both the hither and the farther side, both being
relative terms, and applicable to tlie same place, as

persons are going out or coming into the temple.

It signifies the hither side, xl. 19, and the farther

side, ibid. ver. 44, and in this verse. So the word
neber signifies both the farther and hither side of a

river (see Xoldius, p. 660).

Shall stand by the post of the gate^] i. e. By the

entrance of the gate, where there was a seat pre-

pared for him (see the note upon xliv. 3).

Prepare his burnt-offering'] Or, " offer his burnt-

offering:" for so the verb nasah often signifies, as

facio does in Latin.

He shall tcorship at the threshold of the gate .-] By
bowing his head, and bowing down his face to the

earth, or falling down upon the ground, as the pos-

ture of divine worship is elsewhere described (see

Gen. xxiv. 26, r>2, Exod. xii. 27, 1 Chron. xxix. 20,

2 Chron. xxix. 29, Job. 1, 20).

The gate shall not be shut until the evening.'] Be-
cause the people were to pay their solemn worship

a ram, and the meat-offering for the lambs as he

shall be able to give, and an hin of oil to an

ephah.

6 And in the daj- of the new moon tl shall be

a young bullock without blemish, and six lambs,

and a ram : they shall be withoui blemish.

7 And he shall prepare a meat-offering, an

ephah for a bullock, and an ephah for a ram, and

for the lambs according as his hand shall attain

unto, and an hin of oil to an ephah.

8 And when the prince shall enter, he shall gO'

in bv the way of the porch of that gate, and he:

shall go forth by the way thereof.

9 ^ But when the people of the land shall

come before the Lord in the solemn feasts, he

that entereth in by the way of the north gate to

worship shall go out by the way of the south

gate ; and he that entereth by the waj- of the

south gale shall go forth by the way of the north

gate ; he shall not return by the way of the gale

in the same place, as it is prescribed in the follow-

ing verse.

Ver. 3.] During the continuance of the taberna-

cle, they that would offer any sacrifice were re-

quired to bring it to the "door of the tabernacle of

the congregation," and there " lay their hands upon
the head of it" (Lev. i. 3, 4) ; and under the temple
they came to the north or south gate of the inner

court, according as the sacrifice was to be slain on
the north or south side of the altar, and tliere pre-

sented their sacrifice (see Dr. Lightfoot's Temple,
cli. 34). Here the inner porch of the east gate is as-

signed for their station, who came to present them-
selves before the Lord upon the solemn festivals,

and they were to come no farther into the inner court,

Ver. 4.] It was the prince's part to provide sacri-

fices for the sabbaths and ether festivals (see xlv.

17.) This was a new ordinance, whereupon ths
number of the beasts that were to be offered, and
the proportions of the meat and drink-ofieriugs, are-

different here from those prescribed in the law : as
will appear by comparing the fourth, sixth, seventh,

and fourteenth verses of this chapter with Xumb.
xxviii. 9, 11, 12, 15.

Ver. 5. The tneat-offering] See xlv. 24.

As he shall be able to give,] The margin reads

from the Hebrew, "according to the gift of his

hand," i. e. as much as he shall think sufficient (see

the same expression, Deut. xvi. 17).

^ er. 8. He shall go in by the tray of the porch of
that gate,] See ver. 2. To go in at tbeCeastern gate
was the privilege of the prince and the priests only:

the people were to enter in by the north or south
gates, as it is said in the following verse.

Ver. 9. He that entereth in by—the north gate to

worship, shall go out by the way of the south gale
;'i

The words imply the reason why the people were not
to come in at the east gate, because there being no
passage or thoroughfare out of the temple westward;
if they had entered in at tlie east gate, they must
have returned back the same way they came in, which
would have been turning their back upon God, and
the place of his residence (see the note upon viii. 16).

Dr. Spencer mentions this as a rule in the Talmud,
that " they who come within the holy mount, should
enter in by the way of llie right hand, and go out by
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•vvliereby he came in, but shall go forth over

against it.

10 And the prince in the midst of them, when
they go in, shall go in; and when they go forth,

shall go forlh.

1

1

And in the feasts and in the solemnities

the nieat-oflering shall be an cphah to a bidlock,

and an ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as he is

able to give, and an bin of oil to an ophah.

12 Now when the prince shall prepare a

voluntary burnt-offering or pcacc-offerings volun-

tarily unto the Lord, one shall then open him the

gate that looketh toward the east, and he shall

prepare his burnt-oHcring and his peaee-offerings,

as lie did on the sabbath day : then he shall go

forth ; and after his going forth one shall shut the

gate.

13 Thou shalt daily prepare a burnt-offering

unto the Lord of a lamb of the first year without

blemish : thou shalt prepare it every morning.

14 And thou shalt prepare a meat-oflering for

it every morning, the sixth part of an ephah, and

the third i)art of an hin of oil, to temper with the

fine flour ; a meat-offering continually by a per-

petual ordinance unto the Lord.
15 Thus shall they prepare the lamb, and the

the left :" understanding the right hand of the

northern part of the temple, and the left hand of

the southern: so he is of opinion that God designed
to take away that superstitious distinction between
the several gates of the temple, by commanding
that every one should go out the opposite way to

that by which he came in,w-hether it were towards
the north or south (see lib. iv. De Leg. Hebr. cap.

Ver. 10.] He shall pay the same attendance upon
God's worship with the people, since all men are
equal in the sight of God.

Ver. 13. TVhen the prince shall prepare a volun-

tary burnt-offering] The foregoing verses gave or-

ders about the sacrifices the prince was enjoined to

ofter upon solemn days : this gives directions con-
cerning I'ree-will-oflerings (concerning wliicli, see

Lev. xxii. 18, 21).

One shall then open him the gate] When the ser-

vice is performed he shall go back the same way
(see ver. 8) ; and the porter shall shut the gate after

him, because it may not stand open upon ordinary
days (ver. 1).

Ver. 13.] The daily evening sacrifice is generally
supposed to be here implied, according to prescrip-

tion of the law, Numb, xxviii. 3, 4, and botli to-

gether'called by the name of the " daily sacrifice,"

Dan. viii. 11, 12. The daily oblation seems to have
been provided at tlie joint charge of prince and
people (see xlv. 16, 17).

\ er. 14. The sixth part of an ephah,] In Xumb.
xxviii. 5, the proportion required is the '• tenth part

of an ephah, and the fourth part of a hin of oil."

By a perpetual ordinance] So the law of the pass-
over is called a " perpetual ordinance," Exod. xii.

17, and like>vise ordinances about the first-fruits.

Lev. xxiii. 14. The Hebrew word olam is used in

each of those places : but that does not always de-
note perpetuity in a strict sense, but only a remark,
able period or succession' of time ; accordingly the
Jews themselves divide the duration of the world
into three olams, or ages ; that before the law, that
under the law, and the tisues of the Messias.
Vol. IIL—eo

meat-offering, and the oil, every morning for a

continual burnt-offering.

16 ^ 'J'hus saith the Lord God; If the prince

give a gift unto any of his sons, the inheritance

thereof shall be his sons' ; it shal! be their pos-

session by inheritance.

17 But if he give a gift of his inheritance to

one of his servants, then it shall be hi.s to the

year of liberty ; after it shall return to the prince :

but his inheritance shall be his sons' for them.

18 Moreover the prince shall not take of the

people's inheritance by oppression, to thrust them
out of their possession ; bill he shall give his

sons' inheritance out of his own possession : that

mv people be not scattered every man from his

po.'-session.

19 Tf After he brouffht me throuirh the entry,

which was at the side of the gate, into the holy

chambers of the priests, which looked toward the

north : and, behold, there teas a place on the two
sides westward.

20 Then said he unto me. This is the place

where the priests shall boil the trespass-offering

and the sin-offering, where they shall bake the

meat-offering ; that they bear them not out into

the utter court, to sanctify the people.

Ver. 17. // shall be his to the year of liberty ;] So
the year of jubilee is called by the name of liberty,

Lev. XXV. 10, because it freed both men's persons
from the service of their masters, and their estates

from any engagements, by which the right of them
was transferred from their proper owners.

After it shall return to the prince :] Or to his

heirs, if he be dead.

But his inheritance shall be his sons'" for them.']

Or, his inheritance shall belong to his sons, it shall

be theirs; so as not to be alienated.

Ver. 18. The prince shall not take of the people's

inheritance by oppression,] As Ahab did, 1 Kings
xxi. 16 (compare xlv. 8).

Be not scattered every man from his possession.^

Lest being turned out of their own, they be forced

to wander up and down the country for a livelihood.

Ver. 19. Through the entry,] This entry or pri-

vate passage (see xlii. 9) led to the priests' cham-
bers, which were on the north side of the inner

court, and are described, xl. 44, 46.

On the two sides westward.] Or, on their sides

westward: i. e. there was an enclosure on the west
sides of these chambers : if we follow the sense of
the English translation, we may suppose a walk or
way between these western buildings, which di-

vided them into two rows, or equal parts (see ch.

xlii. 4).

Ver. 20. Where the priests shall boil the trespass-

offering and the sin-offering,] See xlii. 13, xliv. 29.

The flesh of the sacrificjps wdiicb were to be eaten

was to be boiled, except the flesh of the passover

(see 2 Chron. xxxv. 13). So it is taken notice of

as a piece of daintiness, and an over nice palate in

the sons of Eli, that they would not have the flesh

which came to their share sodden, but roasted (1

Sam. ii. K)).

Where they shall bake the meal-offering;] Ac-
cording to the directions given Lev. ii. 4, b, 7.

Thai they bear them not out into the 'ulter court,]

The flesh of those sacrifices, and the remainder of
the meat-oS'ering, was accounted most holy (see

Lev. vi. 17, 29, vii. 6) : and con.sequently did con-
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21 Then he brought me forth into tlie utter I 23 And there teas a row of hinhUng round

court, ami caused me to pass by the four corners about in them, round about them four, and it teas

of the court ; and, behold, in every corner of the made with boiling-places under the rows round

court there ivas a court

22 In tlie four corners of the court /here were

courts joined of forty cubits long and thirty broad:

these four corners were of one measure.

vey some holiness to those that touched it (see note

on xliv. 19).

Ver. 21. The ulter court,'] The court of the

people, mentioned in the foregoing verse.

Ill every corner of tlie court lliere was a court.}

At every corner where the side walls met in right

angles there was another little court.

Ver. 22.] These little courts were in the shape

of an oblong square, joined with inner walls to the

outside walls of the greater court. The Hebrew
word keluroh, translated joined, is rendered in the

margin, " made with chimneys ;" which sense very

well agrees with the description that follows of the

uses for which these courts were designed.

about.

24 Then said he unto me, These are the places

of them that boil, where the ministers of the house
shall boil the sacrifice of the people.

Ver. 23. Round ahout in t/tem,'] On the inside of
these courts.

Ver. 24.] As there was a place in the inner court
for boiling the trespass and sin-olTering (ver. 19,

20), so these boiling-places might be appointed for

boiling the peace-offerings, which were esteemed
inferior in holiness to those above mentioned (see

the note upon xlii. 13), and therefore, perhaps, were-
dressed by the Levites, or inferior ministers ; where-
as the former were boiled by the priests in the court
properly belonging to them. Altliough it must be
granted, the priests and Levites are often taken pro-

miscuously in this prophecv (see the note upon xl..

45).

CHAPTER XLVII.

1 Afterward he brought me again unto the

door of the house ; and, behold, waters issued out

from under the threshold of the house eastward :

for the forefront of the house stood toward the

east, and the waters came down from under from

the right side of the house, at the south side of

the altar.

2 Then brought he me out of the way of the

gate northward, and led me about the way with-

CHAP. XLVII.

Argument.—The vision of the holy waters issuing

out of the temple, and the virtue of them : to-

gether with a description of the several bounds
of the holy land, which is to be inditierently

shared between the Israelites and the proselytes

that sojourned among them.

Ver. 1. Unlo tfie door of ttie liousc ;] The door of

the temple, which is described, xli. 2.

Waters issued oul/rom under llie Itiresliotd—east-

ward:'] There was a great quantity of water neces-

sary for the uses of the temple, for washing the bo-

dies of those that officiated, as well as the sacrifices

which they offered. This was conveyed in pipes

under ground from the fountain Etam, as Dr. Light-

foot observes from the rabbins, and from Aristeas,

an eye-witness (see his Temple, ch. 23). These
waters gave occasion to the vision here related.

The forefront of (lie house stood toward the east,]

The inward sanctuary being placed toward the west
(see note upon viii. 16).

From underfrom the right side of the house, at the

south side of the altar.] This is spoken with respect

lO those that come out of the temple, and direct

their faces eastward, for then the south side is on a

inan's right hand. These waters were conveyed, by
the right side of the altar, into a room they call the

well-room (see Dr. Lightfoot, in the forecited pKice.)

Ver. 2. Then brought he me out of [or by] (Ac

way of the gate northicard,] The east gate being
shut (see xlvi. 1). The prophet in this vision is led

to the north gate of the inner court.

Led me about the way without unto the ulter gate]

out unto the utter gate by the way that looketh

eastward ; and, behold, there ran out waters on
the right side.

3 And when the man that had the line in his

hand went forth eastward, he measured a thou-

sand cubits, and he brought me through the wa-
ters ; the waters tvere to the ancles.

4 Again he measured a thousand, and brought
me through the waters ; the waters ivere to the

He led me into the outward court, and so on till he
came to the outmost north wall that encompassed the

whole mountain of the Lord's house (see .xlii. 20).

By the way that lootcetli eastward ;] When the

prophet was come quite through all the courts, and
is on the outside of the outermost, he is directed to

come from the north gate towards the east gate.

There ran out icaters on the right side.] On the

south side (see ver. 1). These were the spare wa-
ters not used in the service of the temple, which
were conveyed away by the east part of the moun-
tain, and by degrees increased its stream till it be-

came a river, and fell at last into the Dead sea (see

ver. 8, 10, and compare Joel iii. 18).

A'^er. 3.] The angel described with a line in his-

hand (xl. 3), went on directly from the east gate
before the holy mountain.

Ibid, and ver. 4, 5.] The gradual rise of the waters-

represented in this vision, denotes the large effusion

of the Spirit, which was very remarkable at the first,

publication of the gospel, and its wonderful increase

from small beginnings; and will be so again, when
God shall •' pour the spirit of grace " upon the Jews,
in order to their conversion (Zech. xii. 10, see the

note upon Isa. liv. 13). The supplies of grace are

often represented in the holy writers under the me-
taphor of a river, and streams watering the dry and
thirsty earth, both cleansing and making fruitful the
ground where they pass. The metaphor is proba-

bly taken from the river that watered paradise (see

Rev. xxii. 1, and compare Isa. xliv. 3, Zech. xiii.

1, xiv. 8, and see the notes upon Isa. xxx. 25).

Ver. 6. Son of man, hast thou seen this'] Hast thou
considered or taken notice of tliis vision now show-
ed unto thee (compare xl. 4) ! To see, often signifies
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knees. Again he measured a thousand, and
brought me through ; the waters tfere to the

loins.

5 Afterward he measured a thousand ; and it

was a river llial I could not pass over : for the

waters were risen, waters to swim in, a river that

coidd not be passed over.

" 6 11 And he said unto me, Son of man, liast

thou seen this ? Then he brought me, and caus-

ed me to return to the brink of the river.

7 Now when I had returned, behold, at the

bank of the river tuere very many trees on the

one side ant! on the other.

8 Then said he \into mc, These waters issue

out toward the east couutr)', and go down into

the desert, and go into the sea : ivhich being
brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be

healed.

9 And it shall come to pass, thai every thing

that liveth, which moveth, whithersoever the

rivers shall come, shall live : and there shall be

to take notice of what we see ; on the contrary, they
are said to " have eyes, and see not," who do not

observe what is placed before their eyes.

Caused me lo return lo the brink of the river,] He
made me go along by the river side.

Ver. 7.] The words allude to tlie trees planted in

paradise, and designed for man's food in the state of
innocence, and especially to the tree of life which
grew there (see ver. 12, and compare Rev. xxii. 2).

Ver. 8. Go doicn into the desert, and go into the

sea ;] These waters are described as taking their

course along the plain or cliampaigne country (for

that is the sense of the word araha, here rendered
desert) towards tlie lake where Sodom formerly
stood, called the Dead sea, and by Moses the >Salt

£ea (compare Deut. iii. 17 with this verse).

Which being bronghtforth into the sea, the waters
shall be healed,] This is the observation of all wri-
ters, who describe this lake, that nothing can live in

it : and the text here tells us, that these living

streams shall, by mixing with these salt and brack-
ish waters, make them wholesome and fit for use

;

mystically denoting the healing virtue of God'sgrace
to cure the vices and corruptions of wicked men.

Ver. 9.] The metaplior is still continued, to this

sense : That as the fisli which move or swim (com-
pare Gen. i. 20) in waters cured or made wholesome,
have life and nourishment from thence, whereas no
fish can live in the Dead sea : so the waters which
flow from the idcUs of salvation, as the prophet Isa-

iah expresses it (Isa. xii. 3), shall make all those

thrive and multiply who enjoy the benefit of them,
though their condition before were never so desper-
ate. The word rivers and river are promiscuously
used in this verse, thoush some of the Jewish wri-
ters are of opinion, that these waters divide them-
selves, and some flow eastward, and others west-
ward : which opinion they ground partly upon the

plural number used in this verse, but chiefly upon
the words of Zechariah, xiv. 8.

Ver. 10. From En-gedi—to En-cglaim ;] En-gedi
was a town that lay on the south-west of the lake

of Sodom, or the Dead sea, called Hazezon-tamar,
Gen. xiv. 7, compared with 2 Chron. xx. 2. En-
eglaim, or En-gallim, as .St. Jerome reads the word,
is another on the east side of the same lake, where
Jordan falls into it ; upon the confines of Moab, as
may be conjectured from Isa. xv. 8, which is con-
iirmed by the parallel text in Joel iii. 18, where it
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a very great nudtitude of fish, because these wa-
ters shall come thither : for tlicy shall he healed

;

and every thing shall live whither the river Com-
eth.

10 And it shall come to pass, iJtat the fishers

shall stand upon it from En-gedi even unto En-
eglaim ; lliey shall be a place to spread forth nets ;

their fish shall he according to their kinds, as the

fish of the great sea, exceeding many.
11 But the miry places thereof and the ma-

rishes thereof shall not be healed ; they shall be

given to salt.

12 And by the river upon the bank thereof, on
this side and on that side, shall grow all trees for

meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither shall the

fruit thereof be consumed : it shall bring forth

new fruit according to his months, because their

waters they issued out of the sanctuary : and the

fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf there-

of for medicine.

13 H Thus saith the Lord God ; This shall be

is said, that "a fountain shall come forth of the
house of the Lord, and shall water the valley of
Shittim :" which we know was in the country of
Moab (see Numb. xxv. 1). So these two places de-

note the whole extent of that lake, which the pro-

phet saith shall be full of fish, still prosecuting the

allegory begun in the foregoing verses.

To spreadforth -nets ;] These two towns shall af-

ford convenience for the fishers to hang out their

nets a drying (see xxvi. 5).

As the fish of tlie great sea,] This lake for plenty of
fish may compare with the Mediterranean sea, called

"tlie great sea" here, and ver. 1.5, 19, xlviii. 28,
and more distinctly described in Joshua by " the
great sea westward," Josh, xxiii. 4. Perhaps Christ
may allude to this place, when he tells his disciples,

he " will make them fishers of men," Matt. iv. 19.

Ver. 11.] By those unsound, rotten places, may
be understood hypocrites ; who shall receive no ben-

efit by these healing waters, no more than some
sort of marsh land can be made fruitful : but after

all the care or culture that can be bestowed upon it,

continues barren and unprofitable, which the He-
brew language expresseth by being " given to salt

:"

saltness is equivalent to barrenness in that language
(see Deut. xxix. 21!, Ps. cvii. 34, Jer. xvii. 6): so
we read Judg. ix. 45, when Abinielech destroyed
.Shechem, he sowed the ground whereon it stood
with salt, to denote that it should never be cultiva-

ted or inhabited again.

\er. 12. Grow all trees for meal ,] See note on
ver. 7.

Whose leaves shall not fade,] They shall be per-
petually in a thriving condition, like the trees of
paradise, never barren or withering: a proper em-
blem of the flourishing state of the righteous still

bringing forth "fruit unto holiness," and whose
" end is everlasting life " (see Ps. i. 3, Jer. xvii. 8).

// shall bring forth 7iew fniil] It shall be con-
stantly fruitful, not only once a year, as fruit-trees

commonly are (compare Rev. xxii. 2).

The leaf thereoffor medicine.] As the waters is-

suing from the sanctuary have a healing virtue (see

ver. 8) ; so the leaves of the trees shall have the

same quality. The expression alludes to the opinion
commonly received among naturalists and physi-

cians, that the leaves of several trees are medicinal.

Ver. 13. This shall he the border,] The borders de-

scribed in the following part of this chapter shall be
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the border, \vhere1iy ye shnll iiilieril the land ac-

cording to the twelve tribes of Israel : Joseph

shall have two portions.

14 And yc sliall inherit it, one as well as anoth-

er : concerning the wliich I lifted up mine hand

to give it unto your fiithers : and this land shall

fall unto you for inheritance.

15 And this shall be the border of the land to-

ward the north side, from the great sea, the way
of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad

;

16 Hamath, Berothah, Sibraini, which is be-

tween the border of Damascus and the border of

Hamath ; Ilazar-hatticon, which is by the coast

of Hauran.

17 And the border from the sea shall be Ila-

zar-enan, the border of Damascus, and the north

northward, and the border of Ilamalh. And this

is the north side.

the limits or boundaries of your country. By the

several captivities both of Israel and Judah, the

several limits or borders belonging to tbe inheri-

tance of each tribe were obliterated and forgotten:

whereupon here is a new boundary and division

made of the holy land, a full possession of which
they might have expected to enjoy, if their sins had

not prevented such a blessing. This may perhaps

be the literal sense of the following part of the

prophecy ; though tliere is, without question, a mys-
tical sense implied under this literal description (see

note on xlviii. 7, 20).

Joseph shall have Iwo porlions.'] Upon Reuben's
forfeiting his birtliriglit, the double portion belong-

ing to the first-born accrued tu Joseph's two sons,

Manasseh and Ephraim, according to Jacob's own
appointment (see Gen. xlviii. 5, 1 Chron. v. 1).

Ver. 14. Ye shall inherit it, one as well as anoth-

er ;] The ten tribes that are scattered abroad, as

well as Judah and Benjamin (see xlviii. 1,7, 23, 27):

who, together with some of the families of the tribe

of Levi, made up the principal part of those who
returned from tlie Babylonish captivity ; from hence

we may conclude that this prophecy relates to tlie

general restoration of the Jews, an event often fore-

told in the prophecies of tlie Old Testament (see

note upon xxviii. 2-5).

To give it unto yourfathers ;] See xx. 5, 6.

This land shall fall unto youfor inheritance.'] The
word foil is taken from the manner of their first ac-

quiring the possession of the land, which was by lot,

as it liad formerly been, when they first took pos-

session of it (see ver. 22, and xlviii. 29). By which
means all controversies will be prevented, the lot

referring all things to the divine designation and
appointment (Prov. xvi. 33).

Ver. 1.5.] The northern border of the land was to

begin from the west point, on which side lay the

Mediterranean sea (see ver. 10), and go on north-

ward towards Hethlon, a place near Damascus (see

xlviii. 1): and so on forward to Zedad, mentioned

Numb, xxxiv. 8).

Ver. 16. Hamath,'] The places liere mentioned
were witliin this tract of ground. Hamath was the

utmost point of tbe land northward, therefore called

"the entrance of Hamath," and described as the

opposite point to the river of Egypt (see 1 Kings
viii. 0.5, Amos vi. 14) : the other two towns were
situate between Hamath and Damascus.

Hazar-halticon, which is by the coast of Hauran.]
Or, as our margin reads, " the middle villages" be-

tween Hamath and Hauran, a place lying eastward

18 And the east side ye shall measure from
Hauran, and from Damascus, and from Gilead,

and from the land of Israel by Jordan, from the

border unto the east sea. And this is the east

side.

19 And the south side southward, from Ta-
mar even to the waters of strife in Kadesh, the

river to the great sea. And this is the south side

southward.

20 The west side also shall be the great sea

from the border, till a man come over against Ha-
math. This is the west side.

21 So shall ye divide this land unto you ac-

cording to the tribes of Israel.

22 11 And it shall come to pass, that ye shall

divide it by lot for an inlieritance unto you, and
to the strangers that sojourn among you, which
shall beget children among you : and they shall

from Hamath, from whence that country was call-

ed Auranitis.

Ver. 17. The borderfrom the sea shall be Hazar-
enan,] Or, " Shall be to Hazar-enan, even the bor-

der of Damascus, and all the northern frontier, and
the border of Hamath ;" i. e. that tract of land
which is called " the entrance of Hamath," as was
observed before. Your north border shall be, as if

a line were drawn from the Mediterranean sea, along
by Hamath, and so to Hazar-enan (see Numb, xxxiv.

9) ; keeping along by the frontier of that part of
Syria, called Syria of Damascus : so as to distin-

guish the northern boundaries of Israel from the
southern limits of Syria.

Ver. 18. The east side ye shall measurefrom Hau-
ran, and from Damascus, and from Gilead,] Da-
mascus lay more northerly than Hauran, but the

country called Auranitis might reacli nearer it.

Gilead was a long tract of ground that joined to

mount Libanus, and was extended to the land of Zi-

hon, king of the Amorites, as St. Jerome tells us in

his book De Locis Hcbraicis: it is called "the land
of Gilead," and readied unto Dan, Deut. xxxiv. 1.

Fro7n the border unto the cast sea.] From the north-

ern limits of the land of Israel (ver. 17), near Ccesa-

rea or Dan, where the river Jordan takes its rise,

unto the Dead sea, or the lake of Sodom (see ver. 8).

Ver. 19. The south side southward, from Tamar
even to the waters of strife in Kadesh, [to] the river

to the great sea.] Compare xlviii. 28. Tbe south-

ern frontiers shall be from En-gedi, called Haza-
zon-tamar, 2 Chron. xx. 2 (see Dr. Lighlfoot's De-
script, of the Land of Israel, ch. 6), to the waters

of Meribah, or strife, in Kadesh (Deut. xxii. .52),

and from thence to the river of Egypt. The river

of Egypt riseth out of mount Paran, taketh its

course westward to Rhinocorura, and from thence

falls into the Mediterranean, called " the great sea,"

ver. 10. See Gen. xv. 18, Josh. xv. 47, 1 Kings
viii. 65, Isa. xxvii. 12, where the LXX. translate it,

'Ea>! 'Pitcii:foijfm, " to Rhinocorura," near wbicli it

runs. This river seems to be the same witli Sihor,

mentioned Josh. xiii. 3, though that name be com-
monly understood to signify the Nile (see notes up-

on Jer. ii. 18).

Ver. 20. The west side also shall be the great seafrom
the border,] i. e. From the south border, mentioned

in the foregoing verse; so ver. 18, " from the bor-

der," means the northern border, mentioned ver. 17.

Till a man come over against Hamath.] Or rather,
" Till a man come to Hamath ;" for so the particle

nad-nocah signifies (see Noldius, p. 657) : till you
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be unto you as born in the country aniona; the

children of Israel; they shall have inheritance

with you among the tribes of Israel.

come to Hamath, the northern point towards the

west frontier.

Vcr. 22. Ye shall divide it by lof] See ver. 14.

To the siraiigers thai sojourn among j/o!/,] For-
eigners never before had the privilege of purcliasing

or possessing any inheritance among the Jews ; so

23 And it shall come to pass, that in what tribe

the stranger sojourneth, there shall ye give him
his inheritance, saith the Lord God.

this mystically denotes the incorporating the gen-
tiles into tlio same church with the Jews : making
them " fellow-heirs, and of the same body with
them, by the gospel," Eph. iii. 6.

Among the tribesi In whatsoever tribe they so-

journ, as it is expressed in the next verse.

CHAPTER XLVni.

1 Now these are the names of the tribes.

From the north end to the coast of the way of

Helhlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazar-enan,

the border of Damascus northward, to the coast

of Hamath ; for these are his sides east (Did west

;

z portion for Dan.
2 And by the border of Dan, from the east side

unto the west side, a portion for Asher.

3 And by the border of Asher, from the east side

even unto the west side, a portion for Naphtali.

4 And by the border of Naphtali, from the

east side unto the west side, a portion for Ma-
iiasseh.

5 And by the border of Manasseh, from the east

side unto the west side, a portion for Ephraira.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Argdment.—This last chapter contains a descrip-

tion of the several portions of land belonging to

each tribe : together with the portions allotted to

the sanctuary, city, suburbs, and prince : as also

the measure and gates of the new city.

Ver. 1. From the north end to the coast of the way
of Hethlon,] As the description of the limits, or

boundaries of the land, began on the north side (xlvii.

15, &c.), so the portion of that tribe, to whom the

most northern lot fell, is first named, which is Dan.
These are his sides east and west ;] These are the

boundaries belonging to that tribe, from the east

point near mount Libanus and Gilead, to the west
point, which is bounded by the Mediterranean sea

(see xlvii. 15, &c.).

Ver. 2.] All along from the south side of Dan,
measuring from east to west, shall the sliare of

Asher be.

Ver. 7.] From the first verse to the seventh, the

situation of seven of the twelve tribes is described,

which were placed on the north side of the holy por-

tion, the length of Judea, from north to south, being
divided into twelve equal parts (see xlvii. 14) ; be-

side the allotment for the holy portion, and for the

prince; and the city and temple being placed where
they stood formerly, there must be seven shares on
the north side of that allotment, and but five on tlie

south side ; for Jerusalem did not stand in the mid-
dle of the holy land, but more towards the south,

as may appear to any one that consults the map of
Judea.

But for the fuller explaining this difficulty, we
may reasonably conclude, that Judah's portion lay

nearest to that which was allotted for the priests

and sanctuary, to be a barrier and defence to them
against the invasion of Gog and Magog, or any
other enemies.

6 And by the border of Ephraim, from the east

side even unto the west side, a portion for Reu-
ben.

7 And by the border of Reuben, from the east

side even unto the west side, a portion for Ju-
dah.

8 TI And by the border of Judah, from the east

side unto the west side, shall be the offering which
ye shall offer of five and twenty thousand reeds

in breadth, and in length as one of the other

parts, from the east side unto the west side : and
the sanctuary shall be in the midst of it.

9 The oblation that ye shall offer unto the Lord
shall be of five and twenty thousand in length, and
of ten thousand in breadth.

It is the opinion of some learned men, that so
particular a description of the several portions al-

lotted to each tribe relates to the Jews' settlement
in their own country after their conversion ; several
passages in the prophets looking that way (see the
thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh chapters of this pro-
phecy) ; but without laying too great a stress upon
this opinion, we may fairly suppose some mystical
sense contained under this description. The twelve
tribes denote the pure Christian church in the New
Testament (see Luke xxii. 30, Rev. vii. 4, &c.)
Twelve is a hieroglyphical number in the same
book, denoting the true church, built upon the doc-
trine of the twelve apostles (see Rev.xii. l,xxi. 14).

By the same analogy, the number of " a hundred
and forty and four thousand," Rev. vii. 4, xiv. 1, sig-

nifies the church of pure Christians, who continue
steadfast in the apostolical doctrine, twelve being'

the square root, out of which that number ariseth :

so this division of the land among the twelve tribes,

may imply, that all true Christians shall be equally
sharers in the privileges of the gospel.

Ver. 8. By the border of Judah,—-Jive and twentr/

thousand reeds'] Next to the border of Judah, which
runs in length from east to west, shall be the offer-

ing ye shall set a apart for the service of God (xlv.

1). The word reeds is not in the original, either

here or in that text ; and we may more probably uu
derstand the measure of both places of cubits (see

note there).

In length as one of the other parts [are] from the

east side unto the wesll which was likewise five and
twenty thousand, according to the dimensions of the

holy portion set down, xlv. 1, 6. For the oblatioa

was to be four-square, consisting of five and twenty
thousand, multiplied by five and twenty thousand
(sec ver. 20 of this chapter).

Ver. 9.] This shall be set apart for the sanctuary,

and the most holy place, and the priests' houses (sea

.xlv. 3, 4).

3H
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10 And for tlieni, even for the priests, shall be

this holy oblation; toward the north five and

twcnt\' thousand m Icniftlt, and toward the west

ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten

thousand in breadth, anil toward the south five and

Iwentv thousand in length : and the sanctuary of

the Lord sliall be in the midst thereof.

11// shall be for the priests that are sanctified

of tlie sons of Zadok ; which have kept my charge,

which went not astray when the children of Israel

went astray, when the Levites went astray.

12 And this oblation of the land that is oflered

shall be unto them a thing most holy by the bor-

der of the Levites.

13 And over against the border of the priests

t'he Levites shall have five and twenty thousand

in length, and ten thousand in breadth : all the

Jength shall be five and twenty thousand, and tlie

breadth ten thousand.

14 And they shall not sell of if, neither ex-

change, nor alienate the first-fruits of the land :

for it is holy unto the Lord.

J 5 If And the five thousand that are left in the

Ver. 10. Tlie dimensions from east to west are

called by the name of breadth here, but of length,

ver. 8. And so they truly are, as may appear from
the plan of the whole, described in tlie notes upon
the forty-fifth chapter : but if we suppose that space
of ground, which is expressed by the breadth in one
place, to be called by the name of length in another,
there will be no impropriety in the expression ; be-

cause in an exact square, as the whole compass of

ground is here supposed to be, all sides are equal.

Ver. 11. For the priests] See xliv. 10, 15.

When the Levites went astray.'] Or, "As the other

Levites went astray :" so tlie word other is supplied

ver. 8. The Levites denote, in general, the sons

of Ijfivi, so as to comprehend the priests too (see

ver, 22). Many of these had defiled themselves
with idolatry; for which crime they were to be de-

graded from the honours and privileges due to those

priests who had continued faithful in their office

(see the note upon xliv. 10, 11).

Ver. 12. A thing most holy] As all things dedi-

cated to God were (see Lev. xxvii. 28).

By the border of the Levites.] It sliall lie next to

the portion of the Levites, which lay southward,
between the priests' and the city's portion (see the

scheme placed at the forty-fifth chapter).

Ver. 13. Over against the border of the priests] It

might be better translated, "just by the border of
the priests," or " beside tlie border of the priests,"

as the word leummalh is translated in our English
bible, X. 19, xi. 22. The words import, that tlie

border of the Levites ran parallel to that of the

priests : and to the same sense the word should be
translated in the fifteenth, eighteenth, and twenty-
first verses of this chapter (see note upon xl. 18).

Ver. 14.] It being God's portion, they were not

to sell nor part with it upon any pretence of advan-
tage or greater convenience. This portion of land

is called tlie firsi-fruils, as it is styled an oblation,

ver. 8, 12, to denote that the whole land was God's
property (see note upon xlv. 1).

Ver, 1.5. The five thousand that are left in the

breadth over against [or beside, see ver. 13] the five

and twenty thousand,] Which was the portion as-

signed to the Levites, ver. 13. This five thousand,

added to the five and twenty thousand in length, and

breadth over against the five and twenty thousand,

shall be a profane jtlaee for the city, for dwelling,

and for suburbs, and the city shall be in the midst

thereof.

16 And these shall be the measures thereof;

the north side four thousand and five hundred, and
the south side four thousand and five hundred, and
on the east side four thousand and five liundred,

and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

17 And the suburbs of the city shall be toward
the north two hundred and fifty, and toward the

south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east

two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two
hundred and fifty.

18 And the residue in length over against the

oblation of the holy portion sliall be ten thousand
eastward, and ten thousand westward: and it shall

be over against the oblation of the holy portion ;

and the increase thereof sliall be for food unto

them that serve the city.

19 And they that serve the city shall serve it

out of all the tribes of Israel.

20 All the oblation shall be five and twenty

two ten thousands in breadth, mentioned ver. 10,
makes up a square of five and twenty thousand
every way (see ver. 20).

Shall be a profane placefor the eity,] See xlv. 6.

It is called a profane place comparatively, because
it was not so holy as the temple and the sanctuary
(see note upon xlii. 20).

The city shall be in the midst] A square piece of
ground, of four thousand and five hundred cubits on
every side, shall be taken out of the middle of the
five and twenty thousand cubits in length, for the
area of the city (ver. 16).

Ver. 16.] It shall be an equilateral square, evBTy
side being exactly of the same measure, consisting

in all of eighteen thousand measures (see ver. 35).

Ver. 17,] These dimensions of the suburbs, add-
ed to those of the city, make the whole area an
equilateral square, of five thousand cubits on every
side ; adding five hundred in breadth, and five hun-
dred in length, to the four thousand five hundred
cubits, which was the compass of the city.

Ver. 18. And the residue in length over against [or

beside, see ver. 13] the oblation of the holy portion

shall be ten thousand eastward, and ten thousand
westward :] These two dimensions of ten thousand
in length, both eastward and westward, remain on
each side of the area, which is five thousand cubits

square, and set apart for the site of the city.

/( sliall be over against [or beside] the oblation of
the holy portion ;] It shall join to the Levites' por-

tion, both on the east and west side ; and it shall

lie parallel with the two portions belonging to the

priests and Levites (consult the scheme placed

above).

For food unto them that serve the city.] That per-

form inferior offices in the city. The priests and
Levites having a large portion already assigned for

their sustenance.
Ver. 19.] This service being a burden, it is fit

that all the tribes should bear their part in it.

Ver. 20. Five and twenty thousand by five and
twenty thousand .] Five and twenty thousand in

length multiplied by five and twenty thousand in

breadth (see ver. 10.)

Te shall offer the holy oblationfour-square,] So the

heavenly Jerusalem is described as lyingfoui--sqvare.
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thousand by five and twenty thousand : ye shall

offer the holy oblation four-square, with the pos-

session of the city.

21 U And the residue shall be for the prince,

on the one side and on the other of tiie holy ob-

lation, and of the possession of the city, over

against the five and twenty thousand of the obla-

tion, toward the east border, and westward over

against the five and twenty thousand toward the

west border, over against the portions for the

prince; and it shall be the holy oblation; and

the sanctuary of the house shall be in the midst

thereof.

22 Moreover from tlie possession of the Le-

vites, and from the possession of the cit_v, being

in the midst of that which is the prince's, be-

tween the bonier of Jiidah and the border of

Benjamin, shall be for the prince.

23 As for the rest of the tribes, from the east

Rev. xxi. 16, a square tigii re being the emblem of per-

petuity, strength, and solidity (coiii|3are xlii. 10, W.)
A great part of the wisdom of the eastern nations

was wrapped up in hieroglyphical emblems and num-
bers. The symbols of Pythagoras are a remarkable
instance of this sort of ancient learning. This method
God hath thought fit to make use of to discover some
mysterious truths in his word : such as perhaps he
thinks not convenient to be more clearly revealed till

its proper time and season : intending by such obscure

hints to encourage men's searching into the more ab-

struse parts of the scriptures, and to show tliat all

human knowledge may be made subservient to divine.

The text before us, compared with its parallel in

the forty-second chapter of this prophecy, and in the

Revelation, plainly shows that a square is an emble-
matical figure. In like manner tlie number twelve
is a sacred number, as I observed upon ver. 7, and
the learned Mr. Potter, in his book of the Number
666, liath with great acuteness reconciled the twelve
thousand furlongs, the measure of the New Jerusa-

lem in the Revelation, with the measures of Ezekiel

here, by interpreting them of solid measures, and
extracting the root of each of them.

Ifllh the possession of tlie cili/.] Or, the land as-

signed for the site of the city : which was a square
of five thousand cubits ; and being added to the por-

tion of the priests and Levites, made their twice ten

thousand to be five and twenty thousand in breadth

(see ver. 10, 1.5).

Ver. 21. The residue shall be for the prince, on
the one side and on the other] The prince's part

shall be extended both on the east and west side of

the several allotments belonging to the priests, the

Levites, and the city. The particular extent of the

prince's portion is not here specified, but it is com-
puted by some to contain above four times as much
as those allotments (see note upon ver. 32).

Over against the Jive and twenty thousand of the

oblation'] The particle el-pene, translated " over
against," is rendered before in tlie parallel text, xlv.

7, and thus interpreted makes the sense clearer : the

words then importing, that the prince's portion ran
along eastward and westward, like a frontier before

the holy portions (see the foremcntioned scheme).
Over against the portionsfor the prince, &c.] Our

translation hath rendered tlie latter part of this verse

very imperfectly : which should be thus translated :

" Beside these [or joining to these] portions (so

leummalh signifies, see ver. 13), shall be that belong-
ivg to the prince : and this shall be the holy oblation.

side unto tiie west side Benjamin shall have a

portion.

24 And by the border of Benjamin, from the

cast side unto the west side, Simeon shall have a

portion.

25 And by the border of Simeon, from the

east side unto the west side, Issachar a portion.

20 And by tlie border of Issachar, from the

east side unto the west side, Zebulun a portion.

27 And bv the border of Zebulun, from the

east side unto the west side. Gad a port ion.

28 And by the border of Gad, at the south

side southward, the border shall be even from

Tamar unto the waters of strife in Kadesh, and
to the river toward the great sea.

29 This is the land which ye shall divide by
lot unto the tribes of Israel for inheritance, and
these are their portions, saith the Lord God.

30 ^ And these are the goings out of the city

and the sanctuary of tlie house shall be in the midst
thereof." The last part of the sentence is only a
recapitulation of what is said more at large, ver. 8;

Ver. 22. Moreoverfrom the possession of the Le-
vites, andfrom the possession cf the city,] The words
might be more plainly translated thus, " Moreover
beyond the possession of tlie Levites, and beyond
the possession of the city"—to this sense : that the
possession belonging to the priests and Levites (see

ver. 11), and the city, were bounded on the cast and
west side with the prince's portion : so those lay in

the middle, and this beyond them. The Hebrew
particle min signifies beyond, in several places : ex-

amples of which may be seen in Noldius, p. 564.

Between tlie border of Judah and the border of
Benjamin, shall be for the prince.] The border of
Judah was extended from east to west, next to the

holy portion on the north side (see ver. 1, 8). The
portion of Benjamin lay from east to west next the
allotment set apart for the city, on the south side

(ver. 23, 2S). The several portions allotted for the
priests, the Levites, and the city, extended only to

the length of five and twenty thousand cubits from
east to west : so that whatever ground ran in a paral-

lel line eastward and westward beyond that bounda-
ry, eveu to the land's-end, belonged to the prince :

and supposing the whole country to be sixty miles

in breadth (as St. Jerome reckons it from Joppa to

Jordan, Epist. ad Dardanum), and the holy portion

^

about seven miles square (see the note upon xlv. 1),

there will remain above six and twenty miles both
on the east and west side for the prince's share (see

the scheme placed at the forty-fifth chapter).

Ver. 23.] The portion assigned to Judah was situ-

ate next to the holy portion on the north side, (see

ver. 1, 8). The portion assigned to Benjamin lay

next to the ground allotted for the city on the south
side (see ver. 28). All tliese allotments run from
east to west in length, and from north to south in

breadth.

Ver. 24—27.] In these verses the four remaining
tribes have their allotments assigned them, lying

on the south side of the holy portion. These ap-

pointments are not laid out with any regard to the

division of the land made in Joshua's time ; for here
a platform of a new church and state is set forth.

Ver. 28.] This is a description of the southermost
borders of the land, extending by the south and west
to the Jlediterranean sea (see xlvii. 19).

Ver. 29.] See xlvii. 14, 22.

Ver. .30.] The same measures of the city are al-
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on the nortli side, four thousand and five hundred

measures.

31 A.nd the gates of the city shall be after the

names of the tribes of Israel : three gates north-

ward ; one gate of Reulien, one gate of Judah,

one gate of Levi.

32 And at the east side four thousand and five

hundred : and tliree gates ; and one gate of Jo-

seph, one gate of Benjamin, one gate of Dan.

33 And at the south side four thousand and

ready set forth (ver. 16), beginning with tliose on

the north side, as the general division of the land

doth {see ver. 1).

Ver. 31.] The same description is given of the

gates of the New Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 12, 13, to

signify that all true Israelites have their share in

this heavenly city, and a right to enter into it (Rev.

sxii. 14).

Ver. 35. Eighteen thousand measures :'] See ver.

16.

The Lord is there.] Jerusalem was formerly called

" the city of God" Ps. Ixxxvii. 3), and " the city of

the great King" (Ps. xlviii. 8). But in this New

DANIEL.
five hundred measures : and three gates ; one
gate of Simeon, one gate of Issachar, one gale of
Zebulun.

34 At the west side four thousand and five

hundred, jcith their three gates ; one gate of Gad,
one gale of Asher, one gale of Napiitali.

35 It teas round about eighteen thousand mea-
sures : and the name of the city from that day
shall be. The Lord is there.

Jerusalem, God shall dwell in a more glorious man-
ner, and make it the place of his perpetual resi-

dence. So that every part of the city eliall be hon-
oured with evident tokens of the divine presence ;

and every member of it being dedicated to God's
service, and becoming " a habitation of God through
his Spirit," shall have some degree of the holiness

of the temple, where God " liad placed his name"
(1 Kings viii. 29, compare with Rev. xxi. 22).

This is in a lower degree fulfilled in all good Chris-
tians, who are called " the temples of the living

God," 2 Cor. vi. 16, 1 Pet. ii. 5, and "a habitation
of God through the Spirit," Eph. ii. 22.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET DANIEL,

THE TWELVE MINOR PROPHETS.

TO THE MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

WILLIAM,

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY;

miMATE OF ALL T-SGtXSB, AND METROPOLITAN ; AND ONE

OF HIS majesty's 3I0ST UOXOUHABLE miVT-COUNCIL.

May it please vour Grace,

Having had the honour to offer some former parts

of my Commentary upon the Prophets to your
Grace, I beg leave to lay this last and finisliing

part of my design at your Grace's feet, humbly
entreating your favourable acceptance of my sin-

cere endeavours to give what light I could to this

important part of the holy writings.

The obscurity which is found in some passages

of these prophecies, particularly in those of Daniel,

hath exercised the thoughls of inquisitive men, in

the foregoing ages of the church. But we, " upon
whom the ends of the world are come," seem to

have an advanlage above those that went before

lis: forasmuch as it may be reasonably supposed,

that the nearer the events foretold are to their ac-

complishment, the greater light several providen-

tial occurrences may afford to the predictions

themselves.

The prophecy of Daniel is an undeniable proof

of an overruling providence that "changes times

and seasons," that removeth one government, and
setteth up another. For what foresight was able

so exacdy to describe the orderly succession of the

fotir great monarchies, but that of the Eternal

Mind, whose " wisdom reachelh from one end to

another mightily, and sweetly orders all things ?

Who declares the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times things which are not yet come
to pass : saying. My counsel shall stand, and I

will do all my pleasure."

That holy prophet was adorned willi such ex-

traordinary endowments, as seldom are found in

one person : being not only lionourcd with the gift

of prophecy; but likewise advanced lo bear rule

over kingdoms, " by reason of that excellent spirit

which was found in him :" this might aflbrd me a

proper occasion to draw a parallel between his

and your Grace's accomplishments, which have

qualified you to sustain the highest office in the

church, and the greatest trusts in the state. But

I shall forbear pursuing this subject, being well

assured that your Grace takes greater satisfaction ia
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performing worthy deeds, than hearing llie report

of them proclaimed by others : and shall conclude

with ray hearty prayers, that your Grace may also

assiirncd ; that those parts of it in which the Ba-
bylonian empire was concerned were writ in their

language, viz. from ii. 4, to the end of the seventh
resemble the felicity of Daniel, in enjoying a long I chapter; a great part of which was probably en-

and prosperous life here, and may tJien be trans-
1 tereil into their public registers (see a like instance.

lated to an endless happiness hereafter

I am, may it please your Grace,

Your Grace's most dutiful and obedient servant,

AVILLIAM LOWTH

COXCERNIXG THE

AUTHOR AND THE SUBJECT
OF THF ESSUING

PROPHECY.

Esth. ii. 23)
St. Jerome tells us in the preface to his Com-

mentary upon Daniel, that Porphyry had the bold-

ness to affirm, that the prophecies of Daniel re-

lating to the kings of Syria and Egypt (ch. xi.),

were written after the times of Antiochus Epiph-
ancs : this was plainly granting the truth of the

matters of fact therein contained, as Si. Jerome
observes ; and the falsity of his assertion eleariy

appears from hence, that this propltccy was trans-

lated into Greek a hundred years before Anti-

ochus's time, and that translation was in the hands

of the Egyptians, who had no kindness either for

the Jews or their religion. Nay, farther, the pro-

phecies of Daniel foretelling the great successes

of Alexander (viii. 5, xi. 3), were shown to Al-
The prophet Daniel was descended of the royal

family of the kings of Judah ; so that in the cap-

tivity of himself and his companions was fulfilled i exander himself by the Jews, who thereupon ob-

that' prophecy of Isaiah, that the " king's issue :
tained several privileges from him, as Josephus

should be eunuchs, or officers, to the king of Ba- 1
informs us, Antiq. lib. xi. cap. 8.

bylon " (Isa. xxxix. 7). The later Jews do not
|

Daniel lived in great favour under NebuchaJ-
reckon Daniel among the prophets ; but herein nezzar and his successors in the Babylonian mo-
ihey contradict the sense of the more ancient ones, '

narcliy : his extraordinary merits continued him
and particularly of Josephus, who calls him " one

:

in the same degree of favour under Darius and

of the greatest of the prophets," and saith, " that Cyrus, the first two Persian monarchs :. and, as

he did not only foretell future things, which was Josephus oljscrves (uhi supra), " ho was the only

coinmon to him with other prophets, but also pre-
;

prophet that enjoyed a great share of worldly pros-

fixed a time for their coming to pass " (Ailliq. lib.
;

perity." He must needs have lived to a great

X. cap. 12). Our Saviour's authority is decisive : age, it being near seventy years from the date of

in this matter, who expressly calls Daniel a pro-, his first prophecy (ii. 1) to that of his last (x. 1).

phet. Matt. xxiv. 15, wherein he likewise spoke Our learned chronologer. Bishop Lloyd, supposes

the sense of the Jews of that time. And if we him to have been carried into captivity, wlien he

consider the important subject of some of his pro- ,
was about twenty years old : about ten years after

phecies, wherein he plainly points out the time of
\

we find him famed for his piety and wisdom, as

Chi-ist's coming and sufferings, and the large ex- appears from Ezek. xiv. 14, xxviii. 3. His last

tent of others of them, giving an account of the
[
vision was in the third year of Cyrus (Dan. s. 1).

succession oi'four monarchies unto the end of the at which time he was about ninety-four years of

w'orld, he may justly be reckoned among the first
]

age, and it is not likely he lived much longer.

of that order. Daniel and St. John had l)oth of ! There need not anything be said concerning the

them the honour of being pei-sons greatly beloved three additions to Daniel, viz. The Song of the

by God and Christ (compare Dan. x. II, wilh] three Children, the History of Susannah, and

John xiii. 23) : so the latter, in his Revelation,

doth more distinctly unfold those events which

the former foretells in general terms, as Mr. Mede
has observed (see his works, p. 787).

of Bel (Old the Dragon : since they manifestly

appear to have been the productions of Hellenists

of later times, and accordingly are rejected as

apocryphal, by St. Jerome, in the prefaces to his

This prophecy is writ partly in Hebrew, and
|
translation, and to his Commentary oh Daniel,

partly in Chaldee : for which this reason may be
\
and by other ancient writers.

CHAPTER I.

1 In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim

king of Judah came Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba-

bylon unto Jerusalem, and besieged it.

CHAP. I.

Argument.—The first chapter gives an account of

the captivity of Daniel, and his companions, to-

gether with the manner of their education under
the king of Babylon.
Vol. III.—81

2 And the Lord ga\'e .Tehoiakim king of Ju'

dah into his hand, with part of the vessels of the

house of God : which he carried into the land of

Ver. 1.] The prophet Jeremiali makes the first

year of Nebuchadnezzar coincident with the foerth

year of Jeboial;ini, and from thence begins the date

of the seventy years' captivity (see Jer. i. n,.\xv. 1;:

but here Daniel speaks of Nebucliadnezzar as king

of Babylon in the third year of Jehoiakim. To this

3h2
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Shinar to the house of his god ; and he brought

the vessels into the treasure-house of his god.

3 H And the king spake unto Ashpenaz the

master of his eunuchs, that he should bring cer-

tain of the children of Israel, and of the king's

seed, and of the princes

;

4 Children in whom was no blemish, but well

favoured, and skilful in all wisdom, and cimning
knowledge, and understanding science, and such

as had ability in them to stand in the king's pa-

lace, and whom they might teach tlie learning

and the tongue of the Chaldeans.

5 And the king appointed them a daily provi-

sion of the king's meat, and of the wine which
he drank : so nourishing them three years, that

objection Dr. Prideaux gives an easy answer (Script.

Connex. par. i. p. 60, edit. 8vo). That Daniel begins

his computation from the time that Nebuchadnezzar
was sent by his father on the expedition against
Pharaoh-nechob, king of Egypt, which was towards
the latter end of the third year of Jehoiakim. In tlie

beginning of the following year he conquered the

Egyptians, which was the fourth year of Jehoiakim
(see Jer. xlvi. 2) ; and in the latter end of the same
year he came and besieged Jerusalem in the ninth

month, according to the Jews' account, who to this

day keep a fast, on the eighteenth day of that month,
in memory of this taking of Jerusalem. At wliich

time Jehoiakim became tributary to the king of

Babylon, and consequently the seventy years of cap-
tivity and vassalage to Babylon began.

It has been observed in the notes upon Jer. xxv. 1,

that the scripture account of the beginning of Ne-
buchadnezzar's reign anticipates the computation of

Ptolemy's Canon two years, which two years Nebu-
chadnezzar reigned with liis father, as Josephus in-

forms us from Berosus, Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11.

Ver. 2. The Lord gave Jehoiakim—into his hand]
He took Jelioiakim prisoner, and put him in chains,

with a design to carry him to Babylon : but he hav-
ing humbled himself, and submitted to become his

tributary, he was restored to his kingdom (comp. 2
Kings xxiv. 1, 2 Chron. xxvi. 6).

The vessels of the house of God:] See 2 Chron.

xxxvi. 7, compared with Dan. v. 2, 3. Some of the

vessels were still leff, which Nebuchadnezzar seized

when he carried Jeconiah captive (see 2 Kings xxiv.

13, Jer. xxvii. 19, 20).

The land of Shinar] This was the original name
of the country about Babylon (Gen. xi. 2), and it

was still called by this name in some places of the

prophets (see Isa. xi. 11, Zech. v. 11).

The treasurc-hovse of his God.] Of the idol Bel
(see Jer. 1. 2), from whence they were taken by
Cyrus, and delivered to Zerubbabel (Ezra i. 7, 8).

To this agrees the testimony of Berosus apud Jose-

phum (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11), who tells us, " That
Nebuchadnezzar adorned the temple of Bel with
the spoils of war which he had taken in that expe-
dition."

Ver. 3. Ashpenaz] One of the chief officers of his

palace ; the officers that attended about the persons
of the eastern kings being commonly eunuchs: a
custom still practised in tlie Ottoman court.

And of the Icing's seed, &:c.] The words may be
better translated, " even of the king's seed j" the

conjunction copulative being often used by way of
explication (see Noldius's Concordance, p. 276, and
the note upon Isa. li. 19). And thus Isaiah's pro-

phecy was punctually fulfilled, xxxix. 7, as hath
been observed in the preface.

at the end thereof they might stand before the

king.

6 Now among these were of the children of
Judah, Daniel, llananiah, Mishael, and Azariah :

7 Unto whom the prince of the eunuchs gave
names : for he gave unto Daniel the name of

Belteshazzar ; and to Hananiah, of Shadrach

;

and to Mishael, of Meshach ; and to Azariah, of

Abed-nego.

8 ^ But Daniel purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself with the portion of the

king's meat, nor with the wine whicli he drank

:

therefore he requested of the prince of the eu-

nuchs that he might not defile himself.

9 Now God had brought Daniel into favour

Ver. 4. Children in whom was no blemish, &c.]
He was directed to make choice of such as had the
best accomplishments both of body and mind, and
were fit to give attendance in a king's court. The
word j/cZarf™, " children," is used in scripture of
such as are past the years of childhood, as we now
distinguish the parts of man's life. It is applied to

Rehoboam's counsellors, 1 Kings xii. 8, who cannot
be thought mere children, since Rehoboam himself
was of an advanced age. Nor can we suppose Da-
niel and his companions less than twenty years of
age at this time, as may be concluded from their

being put into considerable posts in the government
in a short time after (ii. 48, 49).

The learning— of the Clialdeans.] Besides the
study of politics and the art of war, the learning

chiefly valued among them was astrology, or the
knowledge of the heavenly motions, the interpreta-

tion of dreams, and architecture (see the notes upon
ver. 17, 20).

The longve of the Chatdeans.] The same was
likewise called the Syrian language (see ii. 4).

Ver. 5. A daily provision of the king's meal, &c.]
In like manner it was a custom of the Persian kings

to feed their domestics witli the remainder of their

own tables (see AthentEUs, lib. iv. cap. 10).

Ver. 7. Belteshazzar;] "According to the name
of his god," as Nebuchadnezzar'himself derives the

word, iv. 8. So the name was derived from Bel,
the chief idol of Babylon, as Nebuchadnezzar had
his own name from JVefto, anotlier of their idols,

mentioned Isa. xlvi. 1, and Evil-merodacli, his suc-

cessor, was named from their idol iVIerodacli, Jer.

1. 2. It is probable that the other names imposed
upon Daniel's companions, Shadrach, 5Ieshach, and
Abed-nego, were derived from some of their idols.

Misael, a word derived from El, the name of the

true God, may probably have been changed into

Meshach, because Sac was an idol worsliipped by
the Chaldeans (see the note upon Jer. xxv. 26).

Ver. 8.] It was the custom of most nations, be-

fore their meals, to make an oblation of some part

of what they ate and drank to tlieir gods, as a thank-

ful acknowledgment, that everything they enjoyed

was their gift. These oblations were called pj-osjcife

and /i6f(7;i!na among the Romans ; so that every enter-

tainment had something in it of the nature of a sacri-

fice. This practice generally prevailing, made Daniel

and his friends look upon the provisions coming from

the king's table as no better than meats ofiered to

idols, and, by being so ofiered, to be accounted un-

clean and polluted (see Ezek. iv. 13, Hos. ix. 3, com-
pare with Acts XV. 20). \_The portion of the king's

meat,] The word in the Hebrew is path-bag: from
whence Scaliger derives the word TcTifijc^ic, men-
tioned in Athena;us as a dish served up to the table
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and lender love witli the prince of the eu-

nuchs.

10 And the prince of the euniielis said unto

Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who hath ap-

pointed your meat and your drink : for why
shoidd he see j'our faces worse liking than the

children which are of 3'our sort ? then shall ye

make me endanger my head to the king.

11 Then said Daniel to Melzar, whom the

prince of the eunuchs had set over Daniel, Hana-
niaii, Mishael, and Azariah,

12 Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days;

and let them give us pulse to eat, and water to drink.

13 Then let our countenances be looked >ipon

before thee, and the countenance of the children

that eat of the portion of the king's meat : and as

thoti seest, deal with thy servants.

14 So he consented to them in this matter, and

proved them ten days.

15 And at the end of ten days their counte-

of the Persian kings, being a mixture of corn and

wine together. See his notes upon Eusebius, p. 112.]

Ver. 9.] See a like instance of God's care over

Joseph, when be was a poor captive and prisoner,

and destitute of all friends to support or comfort

him : Gen. xxxix. 11, and compare Ps. cvi. 46.

Ver. 10. The children—nf your sort ?} Or, " Of
your age ;" for so the word gile signifies in the Ara-
bic, and to this sense the Greek translation under-

stands it.

Ver. 12. Pulse] The Hebrew word icro)i!»! signi-

fies all sorts of garden roots or herbs (see Isa.lxi. 11).

Ver. 17. God gave them knowledge and skill in

all learning and wisdom :] In all sorts of learning

and knowledge : so that it became a proverb, " Thou
art wiser than Daniel," Ezek.xxviii. 3. They were
particularly skilful in those parts of the Cbaldean

learning which were really useful, and might re-

commend tliem to the favour of the kings both of

Babylon and Persia, and qualify them for places of

trust under them. So Moses's education in the

Egyptian learning (Acts vii. 22), fitted him to be a

ruler of God's people.

Visions and dreams.] It was an opinion generally

received in the early ages of the world, tliat dreams,

when they were attended with unusual circum-

stances, did portend or signify some future event.

This subject Tully bandies at large in liis first book

De Divinatione, and alleges some very remarkable

instances of tliat kind. Homer speaks the general

sense of his own age, when be sailh, xai y<ip t' iw^

kx AIM €!7Tiv :
" even a dream comes from God." The

authority of Joseph is still more ancient, whosaitb,
" Do not interpretations [of dreams] come from

God !"' (Gen. xli. 8). The next evidence, in point

of antiquity, is the book of Job, where Elipliaz re-

lates a nigbt vision lie himself had, which instruct-

ed him in a truth of great importance (Job. iv. 12,

&:c.xxxiii. 14, 1.5). Elihu affirms, that " God speaks

once, yea twice to men—in a dream, in a vision of

the nigbt :" which, indeed, was the common way by

which God revealed his will to the patriarchs of old,

and afterward to the prophets (see Gen. xxviii. 12,

&c. xxxi. 11, Numb. xii. 6). To descend to later

times, the son of Siracb, when he discourses of the

vanity of dreams, yet makes this exception, " Un-
less they be sent from the most high " (Ecclus.

xxxiv. 1. 6).

Ver. 18. Al the end of the days'] At the end of

three years (see ver. 5).
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nances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than all

the children which did eat the portion of the king's

meat.

16 Thus Melzar took away the portion of their

meat, and tiie wine that they should diiiik ; and

gave them pulse.

17 H And as for these four children, God gave

them knowledge and skill in all learning and wis-

dom : and Daniel had understanding in all visions

and dreams.

18 Now at the end of the days that the king

had said he should bring them in, then the prince

of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchad-
nezzar.

19 And the king communed with them ; and

among them all was found none like Daniel, Ha-
naniah, Mishael, and Azariah : therefore stood

they before the king.

20 And in all matters of wisdom and under-

standing, that the king enquired of them, he

Ver. 19. Therefore stood they before the king.]

They were in continual attendance in the king's

court. So "Joseph stood before Pliaraoh," Gen>
xli. 46. The same expression is used of Elijah and

Jeremiah, as God's servants and messengers, 1

Kings xvii. 1, Jer. xv. 19, and the Levites are said

to " stand before the congregation, to minister to

them," Numb. xvi. 9.

Ver. 20.] These words may be understood of those

that employed themselves in the lawful search of

natural causes and effects, and of the regular mo-
tions of the heavenly bodies. For when Daniel

made intercession to the caiitain of the guard, that

" the wise men of Babylon might not be slain " (ii.-

24), we cannot suppose all of them were such as

studied unlawful arts and sciences, since he himself

was afterward made master or bead over them (ii.

48) : and if no part of the Chaldean learning might

lawfully be studied, they that " would not defile

i

themselves with the king's meat," would have re-

fused to be instructed in tliat way of education

; which be had appointed, as .St. Jerome observes up-
' on ver. 8. In like manner, the wise men mention-

ed IMatt. ii. 1, called Mciy.i in the original, may be

supposed such as employed themselves in observing

the motions of the heavenly bodies, and might rea-

sonably suppose that the new star they bad seen,

in that region of the heavens which the astrologers

appropriated to Judea, did portend the birth of that

Prince whom the Jews expected should be born

about this time, and had spread such an expecta-

tion over a great part of the world : as a learned

prelate hath lately shown, in bis Defence of Christi-

anity from the ancient Prophecies, cb. 1.

[Astrologers] The word in tlie Hebrew is Assaph-
m, which coming near in sound to the Greek 2.<ifc),

[

hath made some conjecture that it was derived from

;
thence. But the true derivation of it is either from

j

the verb tsapha or sapha, signifying to view care

fully, from whence comes the word tsophitn," watch
men," a name given to the prophets: or else from

tsaphah, to bide, from whence the author of Ecclesi-

1

asticus derives the Greek sophia; " wisdom," saith

he, " is according to ber name, and she is not mani-

fest unto many "(vi. 22). Seethe Bishop ofCoventry

and Litchfield's Vindication, book i. cb.l, sect. 2.]

Ver. 21.] Daniel lived to see the overthrow of

the Babylonish monarchy by Cyrus : which made
way for the fialfilling of Jeremiah's prophecy con-

corning the seventy weeks, in the return of the Jews
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found them ten times better than all the magicians

and astrologers that tvere in all his realm.

from their captivity ; which was accomplished in

the tirst year of Iviiig Cyrus (Ezra i. 1) : for the ac-

complishment of which prophecy we tind Daniel

very solicitous, ix. 1, 2. This being so remarka-

ble a year, the text takes notice that Daniel lived

DANIEL.
21 And Daniel continued even unto the first

year of king Cyrus.

so long : not but that he lived longer, at least till

the third year of Cyrus, as appears from x. 1. The
word unlo, or unlil, does not always exclude the

time following the period mentioned (see Ps. ex. 1,

cxii. 8).

CHAPTER II.

1 And in the second year of the reign of Ne-

buchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams,

wherewith his spirit was troubled, and his sleep

brake from him.

2 Then the king commanded to call the magi-

cians, and the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and

the Chaldeans, for to shew the king his dreams.

So they came and stood before the king.

3 And the king said unto them, I have dream-

ed a dream, and my spirit was troubled to know
the dream.

4 Then spake the Chaldeans to the king in Sy-

riack, O king, live for ever : tell thy servants the

dream, and we will shew the interpretation.

5 The king answered and said to the Chal-

CHAP. II.

AuGVMENT.—An account oflS'ebuchaduezzar's dream,
the substance of which he had forgot, and tlie wise
men of Chaldea could not relate to him : who are

thereupon tlireatened with deatli : Daniel rescues

tliem from that imminent danger, relates the

dream to the king, and interprets it of the four

great monarchies ; and how, in the latter times

of the fourth, God would set up the kingdom of

the Messiah. Upon this the king advances him
and his friends to considerable posts of honour.

Ver. 1. /K/ZiesefoHiZj/car] This was the fourth year

of his reign, according to the scripture computation

(see the note upon i. 1) : for above three years must
have been expired since the time of Daniel's captivity

(seei. .5,'S). IJut Daniel,-writingtlie following liistory

in Chaldee for the use of the Chaldeans, follows that

computation of time wliicli was in use among them.

Dreamed dreams,] Though it was but one con-

tinued dream, it contained divers scenes of affairs
;

being a description of the succession of the four

monarchies, which were to continue, under differ-

ent forms, unto the end of the world.

Brakefrom him.] Or, " went from him," as a like

phrase is rendered, vi. 18. The preposition al,

sometimes signifies _/ro?)^, as Noldius shows in sev-

eral instances, Concordance, p. 689.

Ver. 2. The hiii^ commanded to call Ihc magicians,

and the aslrologcrs,] See the note upon i. 20. Dan-
iel and his companions did not appear among them :

perhaps because the Chaldeans despised them as

youths and strangers, and would not have them
thought equal in knowledge with themselves.

Sorcerers,] This word is always taken in an ill

sense by the holy writers, for those that consult

with evil spirits.

Chaldeans,] The Chaldeans were so much ad-

dicted to the study of the heavenly motions, and to

make prognostications from thence, that the word
Chaldean is used both in Greek and Latin writers

for an astrologer.

deans. The thing is gone from me : if ye will not

make known unto me the dreain, with the inter-

pretation thereof, ye shall be cut in pieces, and
your houses shall be made a dunghill.

6 But if ye shew the dream, and the interpre-

tation thereof, ye shall receive of me gifts and re-

wards, and great honour : therel'ore shew me the

dream, and the interpretation thereof.

7 They answered again, and said. Let the king

tell his servants the dream, and we will shew the

interpretation of it.

8 The king answered and said, I know of cer-

tainty that ye would gain the time, because ye see

the thing is gone from me.
9 But if ye will not make known unto me the

Ver. 4. Theii spake the Chaldeans—in Syriac,]

The ancient Chaldee and the Syrian language were
the same (see Gen. xxxi.47, 2 Kings xviii. 26, Ezra
iv. 7). This language is found in its greatest puri-

ty in the books of Daniel and Ezra. The Jews, in

the time of their captivity, mixed several Hebrew
words with the Chaldean language, and this is the

Chaldee in which the Targums upon the law and the
prophets are writ, and is called the Hebrew tongue
in the New Testament. The language spoken in.

Antioch, and other parts of Syria, differs as a dialect

from tlie two former, and, being written in a differ-

ent character, is what we now call Syriac (see Bish-
op Walton, Prolegom.xiii. ad Bibl. Polyglot, and Dr..

Prideaux's Connex. par. ii. p. 5?,9, edit. 8vo).

The following part ofthe chapter from this verse is

written in Chaldee, and so on to the end of the seventh
chapter: the reasons of which see in the preface.

Ver. .5. Cut in pieces,] A punishment of which
other places of scripture make mention (see 1 Sam.
XV. 3;i, 1 Cliron. xx. 3). Our Saviour alludes to it.

Matt. xxiv. .51.

Yonr houses shall be made a dunghill.] That there

might be no remains left of their memory (see Ezra
vi. 11).

Ver. G. Gifts and retcards] Such as the king ac-

tually bestowed upon Daniel, after he had interpre-

ted the dream, ver. 48 (compare v. 16).

Ver. 8. I know of certainty that ye would gain Ihe^

litne,] By importunately renewing your request that

I would recollect my dream, you only protract the

time, and delay the execution of the sentence pro-

nounced against you, ver. .5. "Buying" or "re-
deeming the time " is a proverbial expression, deno-

ting men's using tlieir utmost endeavours to free

themselves out of some imminent danger or difficul-

ty : gaining time, being a considerable advantage to

that purpose (see the following verse). In this sense

St. Paul uses the phrase, Eph. v. 16, Col. iv. 5.

Ver. 9. There is but one decree for you .] The
sentence of death already pronounced shall certain-

ly be put in execution.

Ye have prepared tying and corrupt words] Ye
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dream, there is but one dccrco for you : for ye

have prepared lying and corrupt words to speak

before nic, till the tiinp bo eliaiiged : therefore tell

me the dream, and I shall know that yc can shew
jne the interpretation thereof.

10 II The tlhaldeans answered before the king,

and said, 'J'here is not a man upon the earth that

can shew the king's matter: therefore there is no

king, ford, nor rider, that asked such Uiings at any
magician, or astrologer, or Chaldean.

11 And it is a rare thing that the king requir-

eth, and there is none other that can shew it be-

fore the king, except the gods, whose dwelling is

not with flesh.

12 For this cause the king was angry and very

furious, and commanded to destroy all the wise

men of Babylon.

13 And the decree went forth that the wise

men sliould be slain; and tliey sought Daniel and

his fellows to be slain.

14 ^ Tlien Daniel answered with counsel and

wisdom to Arioeh the captain of the king's guard,

which was gone forth to slay the wise men of

Babylon :

15 He answered and said to Arioeh the king's

captain. Why is the decree so hasty from the

king? Then Arioeh made the thing known to

Daniel.

16 Then Daniel went in, and desired of the

king that he would give him time, and that he

would shew the king the interpretation.

17 Then Daniel went to liis house, and made

have only contrived feigned excuses to protract the

time, in hopes that circumstances might possibly

alter, and so you might escape punishment.
Ver. 11.] These Chaldeans undertook to foretell

future events by their skill in llie motions of the

stars : and to explain dreams by some natural ob-

servations, such as are still to be seen in Artemi-
dorus's Oneirocritics. Or if they pretended to have
correspondence with spirits, they were the demons
of a lower rank, who could not impart to them
things so much above the compass of ordinary

knowledge (compare ver. 28, and v. 11).

Ver. 12.] He might in his rage and fury not think

of sending for Daniel ; which made Daniel try to

get admission to the king (ver. 14, iScc), to prevent

his own destruction, as well as that of the other

wise men.
Ver. 1.3.] Though they had not been summoned

with the wise men of Chaldea (see ver. 2).

Ver. 14. Then Daniel answered w'tdi counsel and
wisdom to Ariocfi] With whom he was in favour

(see i. 9). The Vulgar Latin translates the former

part of the sentence thus ; Tunc Daniel requisivit

de lege et sententia, " Daniel enquired concerning

the law and decree," which the king had made for

destroying the wise men. The word lencm, trans-

lated here wisdom, usually signifies an edict, or

public decree, set forth by authority.

Ver. 16.] Tlie king's anger was now abated, and
withal the providence of God was visible, in in-

clining the king's heart to allow Daniel that favour

which he had Ijetbre denied to the magicians (ver.

8).

Ver. 18. Tliai tliey would desire mercies of ttie

God of lieaveni The danger equally threatened Dan-
iel and his friends, therefore it was fit they should

join in prayer for the averting of it.

the thing known to Hananiah, MishacI, and Aza-

riah, his companions:

18 That they would desire mercies of the God
of heaven concerning this secret ; that Daniel and

his fellows should not perish with the rest of the

wise iiien of Babylon.

19 ^1 'i'hen was the secret revealed unto Daniel

in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed the God
of lieaven.

20 Daniel answered and said. Blessed be the

name of God for ever and ever: for wisdom and

might are his

:

21 And he changeth the times and the seasons:

he removeth kings, and setteth up kings : he giv-

eth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them
that know understanding:

22 He revealeth the deep and secret things :

he knowelh what is in the darkness, and the light

dwelleth with him.

23 I thank thee, and praise thee, O thou God
of my fathers, who hast given me wisdom and
might, and hast made known unto me now what
we desired of thee : for thou hast 7iow made
known unto us the king's matter.

24 ^ Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioeh,

whom the king had ordained to destroy the wise

men of Babylon : he went and said thus unto him

;

Destroy not the wise men of Babylon : bring me
in before the king, and I will shew unto the king

the interpretation.

25 Then Arioeh brought in Daniel before the

king in haste, and said thus unto him, I have

Ver. 19. A night vision.'\ The same with a dream
(see Job iv. 13, xxxiii. 15).

Ver. 2(1. For wisdom and might are his .] His
wisdom appears in ordering the great afl'airs of the

world, and his might or power in bringing them to

pass. To the same purpose Jeremy styles hirn,

"great in counsel, and mighty in work," Jer.

xxxii. 19.

Ver. 21. He removeth tcings,] The great changes
of tlie world are brought to pass by removing kings,

and translating their dominions to others : by raising

some empires, and pulling down otiiers. Of this,

Nebuchadnezzar's dream that was then revealed to

Daniel was a signal instance : which contained the
succession of the four great monarcliies of the world..

The prophet speaks of the disposal of governments
as one of God's prerogatives, and tlie means where-
by he brings to pass the most considerable changes
which are wrought in the world. The psalmist

speaks to the same purpose, Ps. Ixxv. 6, 7. This
is a very good reason to persuade men to submit to

such changes and revolutions being brought to pass
by providence for great and wise reasons (see iv.

17, Jer. xxvii. 5, 6).

Ver. 22.] He knoweth the most secret things,

while they yet lie hid in their causes, and can dis-

cover and bring them to light (compare v. 11, 14).

Ver. 2.3. Kor ilwu hast noio rnadc Icnown unto vs

the kiiig''s mailer.'] See the note upon ver. 36.

Ver. 24. Destroy not the wise men of Babylon:']

Some of them might probably employ themselves in

laudable studies, and searches after knowledge (see

the note upon i. 20). However, here was no just

cause given for putting them to death.

Ver. 2.5. / have found a ynan—that will make
known—the interpretation.] Daniel undertook to do

it of his own accord (ver. 24), but this officer, ac-
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found a man of the captives of Judah, that will

make known unto the king the interpretation.

26 Tlie king answered and said to Daniel,

whose name tvas Belteshazzar, Art thou able to

make known unto me the dream whieli I have

seen, and the interpretation thereof?

27 Daniel answered in the presence of the

king, and said. The secret wliich the king hath

demanded cannot the wise men, the astrologers,

the magicians, the soothsayers, shew unto the

king

;

28 But there is a God in heaven that revealeth

secrets, and maketh known to the king Nebu-
chadnezzar what shall be in the latter days. Th)^

dream, and the visions of thy head upon thy- bed,

are these;

29 As for thee, O king, thy thoughts came
into thy mind upon thy bed, what should come
to pass hereafter : and he that revealeth secrets

maketh known to thee what shall come to pass.

30 But as for nie, this secret is not revealed

cording to the manner of courtiers, takes this op-

portunity of ingratiating himself to the king, as if

the discovery of Daniel's abilities in this kind was
owing purely to his diligence.

Ver. 27. Soothsayers,] This word is not met with
before among the several sorts of pretenders to wis-

dom among the Chaldeans, mentioned ver. 2. The
Chaldee word is gaxerin, which some think an-
swers the Latin aruspices : who pretended to fore-

tell events by tokens found in the entrails of the

living creatures which they sacrificed.

The Greek translation which St. Jerome tells us
was Theodotion's, retains tlie Chaldee word, and
reads ya^xfmZv, wliich shows he did not understand
the true import of that original.

Ver. 28. But there is a God in heaven that re-

vealeth secrets,] Daniel assumes nothing to himself,

but gives the glory to God alone, whose knowledge,
as he tells the king, infinitely exceeds that of all

the wise men of Clialdea, and of the gods or demons
which they consulted or worsliipped.

Maketli known—what shall he in the latter days.]

God only can certainly foreknow such events as de-

pend upon contingent causes, and the determina-
tion of man's free-will (see Isa. xli. 22, 23). The
'•latter days" very often signify tlie times of the

Messias, called the " last times," or age of the world
(see the note upon Isa. ii. 2); and so the expression

may be understood here ; for the prophecy contained
in this vision readies to the times when the " king-
dom of the Messias " shall be set up (see ver. 44,
and compare x. 14).

Ver. ,30.] See ver. 28, 36. That this may be a

means for myself and my three friends to gain an
interest in your majesty, the better to promote the

glory of God, and to do kindnesses to our brethren

of the captivity. This is the sense of the words if

we follow the common translation : but I take the

marginal reading to be the better interpretation,
" Hut for the intent that the interpretation may be

made known to the king." The verb transitive is

often used for the impersonal (see the note upon
Isa. xliv. 18). Several instances of this kind are

to be found in the book of Daniel : as iii. 4, iv. 16,

31, V. 20, xi. 21.

Ver. 31. Ifliose brightness was excellent,] Grotius
acutely observes, that this image appeared with a

glorious lustre in the imagination ofNebuchadnezzar,
whose mind was wholly taken up with admiration of

lEL.

to me for any wisdom that T have more than any
living, but for their sakes that shall make known
the interpretation to the king, and that thou might-
est know the thoughts of thy heart.

31 ^ Thou, O king, sawest, and behold a great

image. This great image, Avhose brightness was
excellent, stood before diee ; and the form thereof

tvas terrible.

32 This image's head toas of fine gold, his

breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his-

thighs of brass,

33 His legs of iron, his feet part of iron and
part of clay.

34 Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out

without hands, which smote the image upon his

feet that mere of iron and cldy, and brake them
to pieces.

35 Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the

silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together,

and became like the chaff of the summer thresh-

ing-floors ; and the wind carried them away, that

worldly pomp and splendour ; whereas the same mon-
archies were represented to Daniel under the shape
of fierce and wild beasts, ch. vii., as being the great

supporters of idolatry and tyranny in the world.

Theform thereofwas terrible.] The success which
accompanied their arms made them feared and
dreaded by all the world.

Ver. 32. This image's head was offine gold,] The
Babylonian monarchy was arrived to the height of
glory under Nebuchadnezzar (see ver. 37, 38) : who
likewise improved and adorned the city of Babylon
to such a degree, as to make it one of the wonders
of the world : as Dr. Prideaux shows at large,

Connex. par. i. p. 94, &;c. So this empire might
justly be compared to a golden head.

His breasts and his arms of silver,] The second
monarchy of the Sledes and Persians will be infe-

rior to the first (see ver. 39) ;
probably in respect

of its continuance : the Babylonian monarchy, if

we date its beginning from Ninus, having lasted

about seven hundred years.

Ibid, and ver. 33. And his thighs (f brass, his legs

of iron,] These emblems denote the strength of the

third and fourth monarchies, and the irresistible

force with which they subdued their adversaries.

Iron and brass are the emblems of strength in the

prophetical writings (see ver. 39, 40, iv. 1.5, vii. IS,

Isa. xlv. 2, xlviii. 4).

Ver. 33.] See ver. 41, 42.

Ver. 34.] A very proper representation how the

whole image was destroyed : viz. by a great stone's

falling upon the feet of the image, and breaking

them to pieces, whereby the whole image was over-

turned, and broken to pieces. In like manner the

kingdom of Christ, a kingdom of God's own erect-

ing (see ver. 45), shall break to pieces the fourth

and last monarchy, in which the remainders of the

other tliree were comprehended : and shall at length

put an end to all earthly rule, authority, and power,

1 Cor. XV. 24.

The Jews unanimously agree, that by the stone

is here meant the Messiah (see the autliorities col-

lected in the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield's

learned Defence of Christianity, p. 122).

Ver. 35. Became like the chaffnfthe summer thresh-

ing-floors;] There was no sign or remainder left of

their former greatness (compare Ps.i. 4, xxxvii. 10,

Hos. xiii. 4). The same expression is used by Isaiah,

xli. 15,wherespeakingof the victory God will give to



no place was found for them : and the stone that

smote the image became a great mountain, and

filled the whole earth.

36 ^ 'I'liis is the dream ; and we will tell the

interpretation tiiereof before the king.

37 Thou, O king, art a king of kings : for the

God of heaven iiath given thee a kingdom, power,

and strengtii, and glory.

38 And wheresoever the children of men dwell,

the beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven

hath he given into thine hand, and hath made
•thee ruler over them all. Thou art this head of

gold.

39 And after thee shall arise another kingdom
inferior to thee, and another third kingdom of

brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth.

his churcli over its enemies, he saith, " Thou shall

thrash the mountains, and make the liills as cliaff:

thou shall fan them, and the wind shall drive them
away." Tlie expressions in both places allude to

the threshing-floors in the eastern countries, which
were usually placed on the tops of hills (see 2

Chron. iii. 1).

^ind the stone that sinote the image became a great

motintain, and Jilted the whole earth.] This denotes

the advancement and increase of Christ's kingdom,
that it should from small beginnings proceed to fill

the wliole earth : as if a stone by degrees should

grow to a mountain. Thus Christ is described as

"going forth conquering, and to conquer," Rev. vi . 2.

Mr. Mede hath very judiciously observed (see his

Works, p. 743), that tliis kingdom is described here

under two states or forms ; the one may be called by
way of distinction the kingdom of the stone, the other

the the kingdom of the monniain. Tlie first com-
menced upon the erection of the fourth kingdom,
while the statue continued on its feet ; the other

was to be manifest under its last and weakest state.

Christ, the foundation of the church, is often des-

cribed as a stone (see Isa. .x.xviii. 16, Zech. iii. 9),

and the church in its flourishing estate is represented

as a mountain (Isa. ii. 2, Ezek. xx. 40, Rev. xxi. 10).

Ver. 36. IVe will tell the interpretation—before the

king.] An expression becoming the modesty of so

good a man as Daniel : who allows his friends a

share in the honour of interpreting the dream, be-

cause the interpretation was obtained by their joint

prayers to God (see ver. 18, 23).

Ver. 37. A king of kings :] So Nebuchadnezzar is

styled, Ezek. xxvi. 7, because he had kings for his

vassals and tributaries : such were Jehoiakim and
Zedekiah, the former kings of Judah (2 Kings xxiv.

1, 17). The same title was afterward given to Ar-
taxerxes, king of Persia, Ezra. vii. 12.

Ver. 38. And wheresoever the children of men
dwell—hath he—?nade thee rttler over them all.] Tlie

great monarchs assumed to themselves the title of

being lords of the world (see vi. 2.5, viii. 5) : so the

word Ou;-ji^in, the " world," commonly signifies the

Roman empire in the New Testament (see Luke ii.

1, Acts xi. 29).

The beasts of the field and thefowls nf the heaven]
The Greek adds, "And the fish'of the" sea:" what-
ever right thy subjects can claim, either in their

possessions, or in any perquisites thereto belonging,

is all held of thee, as the supreme lord (compare
Jer. xxvii. 6).

Ver. 39. Another kingdom inferior to thee,] See
ver. 32.

And another—(see ver. 32) whicli shall bear rule

over alt the earth.] The Grecian monarchy shall ex-
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40 And tlie fourth kingdom shall be .strong as

iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and
suhdueth all t/iiiiifs : and as iron that breaketh all

these, shall it break in pieces and bruise.

41 And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes,

part of potters' clay, and part of iron, the king-

dom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of

the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest
the iron mixed with miry clay.

42 And as the toes of the feet irere part of

iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be

partly strong, and partly broken.

43 And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with

miry clay, they shall mingle tliemselves with the

seed of men : but they shall not cleave one to

another, even as iron is not mixed with clay.

tend its conquests beyond the bounds of the preced-
ing empires, even to those parts of the east, which
none of the Persian monarchs had ever attempted
to subdue.

Ver. 40. And the fourth kingdom shall be strong
as iron :] So it is represented as having great iron
tectli, vii. 7, 19. This fourth kingdom can be no
other than the Roman empire. Some commenta-
tors, indeed, have reckoned the empire continued in

Alexander's successors, as a distinct kingdom from
that which was set up by himself. But no writer
of the history of tliose times speaks of it as such :

and this notion plainly contradicts the description
which Daniel gives of that kingdom, ch. viii. There
the prophet represents the third kingdom as it were
set up by Alexander, and continued under his suc-
cessors, under the figure of a "goat having one great
horn," and afterward, "four others which stood up
in its stead" (ver. 8), and afterward expressly calls

Alexander the first king (ver. 21), and farther tells

us (xi. 4), that his kingdom shall be " broken and
divided towards the four winds of heaven." They
that want farther satisfaction, may see more proofs

of this point in JVIr. iMede's Dissertation upon this

subject, p. 712 of his Works.
The reason why the Spirit of God takes notice of

these monarchies rather than any others, is, because
God's people were subjects to tliese monarchies as
they succeeded one another; and in their succes-
sion, a line of time is carried on to the coming of
Christ, who was to appear in the times of the fourth
monarchy, and the countries belonging to it were to

be the chief seat of Christ's kingdom : as Mr. Mede
observes in the same Dissertation.

And as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break
in pieces and brnise.] Or, " even as iron that break-
eth (all things), shall it break in pieces and bruise
all these."

Ver. 41.] The ten toes of the image signify the
ten liings, who were in aftertimes to divide this

kingdom among themselves : denoted by the teri

horns of this fourth beast, mentioned vii. 7, com-
pared with Rev. xvii. 12. This partition of the
Roman empire will divide its strength, and by con-
sequence be a diminution of its power.

Ver. 42.] Or, brittle. The sense of the word is

more fully explained in the fijllowing verse. Some
interpreters explain them thus : That the chief
power in these ten kingdoms shall be partly secular,

and partly ecclesiastical : and the encroaching of the
ecclesiastical power upon the secular, shall be the
occasion of frequent clashings between them, to the
weakening of both parties, and endangering their

breaking to pieces.

Ver. 43.] These ten kingdoms shall be a medley
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44 And in the days of these kings shall the

God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall

never be destroyed : and the kingdom shall not

be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces

and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand

for ever.

45 Forasmucli as thou sawest that the stone

was cut out of the mountain without hands, and
that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay,

the silver, and the gold ; the great God hath made
known to the king what shall come to pass here-

after : and the dream is certain, and the interpre-

tation thereof sure.

46 Then the king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon
his face, and worshipped Daniel, and command-

of people of different nations, laws, and customs :

and although the kings of the several nations sliall

try to strengtlien themselves by marriage-alliances

into one another's families, yet tlie different inter-

ests wliich they pursue will make tliem often en-

gage in wars with each other, and thereby weaken
the common strength.

Ver. 44. And in the days of these kings'] During
the succession of these four monarchies, and in the

times of the last of them. Compare ver. 34, where
the "stone cut out without hands," is said "to smite
the image upon its feet," which part of the image
denotes the fourth monarchy.
A kingdom^ which shall never he destroyed :] The

kingdom of Christ is described in scripture as an
everlasting kingdom : not like the kingdoms of this

world, subject to change and dissolution, but like

the author of it, eternal and unchangeable (see vii.

14, 27).

It shall break in pieces'] See ver. 34.

Ver. 45.] There should not have been a full stop

placed at the end of the last verse, as our transla-

tion is commonly pointed : the particle forasmuch
showing that the sense of this verse depends upon
the foregoing words, as in ver. 40, 41. The words
show the correspondence between the several parts

of Nebuchadnezzar's dream, and the event thereby
signified: that as the "stone cut out without hands"
overturned the image, and broke it to pieces ; so a

kingdom of God's own erecting should put an end
to all these earthly kingdoms.

The stone was cut out of the [or a] mountain with-

out hands,] The phrase "without hands" denotes it

to be an act of God's own immediate power, and
brought to pass without the interposition of second
causes (compare viii. 25). So the heavenly body
we are to receive at the resurrection, is called " a

building not made witli hands," 2 Cor. v. 1. The
same expression is used concerning the heavenly
tabernacle, Heb. i.x. 11, 24, in opposition to buildings

of human structure. In like manner, Christ at his

coming into tlie world had a " body prepared for

liim" by the immediate operation of the Holy Ghost.
God hath made known] See ver. 28.

Ver. 46.] Doing reverence by prostration is not

ed that they should offer an oblation and sweet
odours unto him.

47 The king answered unto Daniel, and said,

Of a truth il is, that your God is a God of gods,

and a Lord of kings, and a revealer of secrets,

seeing thou couldest reveal this secret.

48 Then the king made Daniel a great man,
and gave him many great gifts, and made him
ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and
chief of the governors over all the wise men of

Babylon.

49 Then Daniel requested of the king, and he
set Shadiach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, over the

affairs of the province of Babylon : but Daniel sat

in the gate of the king.

only an act of worsliip paid to God, but often given
to kings and great men in tlie Old Testament, ac-
cording to the custom of the eastern countries (see

2 Sam. ix. 6, xiv. 33). It was likewise an expres-
sion of reverence paid to prophets, on the account of
the sanctity of their office, and not refused by them
(see 1 Kings xviii. 7). Of this kind was probably
the worship paid by the leper to Christ (Matt. viii.

2), whom be took for a prophet. But when other
circumstances were added to it, which made it look
like divine worship, then it was refused to be ac-
cepted, as in the case of St. Peter, Acts x. 25, and
of the angel. Rev. xix. 10. The adoration here de-
scribed seems to have been of the latter kind, being
joined with offering incense, an act of worship pecu-
liar to God alone (see Ezra vi. 10). For this reason

it is highly probable that Daniel refused the honours
offered to him, and put the king in mind that he
should give God the glory, as we find he does in the

following verse. Nebuchadnezzar seems in a sud-

den transport to have looked upon Daniel as having
something more than human in him (see iv. 8) ; just

as the barbarians thought of St. Paul, Acts xxviii. 6.

Ver. 47. A God of gods, and a Lord of kings,']

Superior to all the gods or demons who are worship-
ped by men ; the supreme governor of the world, and
ruler of the kings and kingdoms in it (see ver. 21).

Ver. 48. Then the king made Daniel—ruler over
the whole province of Babylon,] Wlien the empire
came under the government of the Modes and Per-

sians, every province had a prince or ruler appoint-

ed over it (vi. 1). This might probably have been
practised before, only afterward improved by the

addition of three presidents over the rest (ibid. ver.

2, and v. 7).

And chief of the governors over all the wise men
of Babylon.] See the note upon i. 20, and compare
iv. 9, V. 11.

Ver. 49. Then Daniel requested of the king, &c.]
That they might be assisting to him, and partners

in honour with him, by whose joint intercession this

secret was revealed (ver. 18).

But Daniel sat in the gate of the king.] He was a

constant attendant at the king's court (see Esth. ii.

19, 21, iii. 2).

CHAPTER III.

1 Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image
of gold, whose height was threescore cubits, and

CHAP. III.

Argument.—The history of the miraculous deliv-

erance of Daniel's three friends out of the fiery

ihe breadth thereof six cubits : he set it up in the

plain of Dura, in the province of Babylon.

furnace, into which they were cast, because they

refused to worship the golden image which king
Nebuchadnezzar had set up.
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3 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gatlier

together llie prhices, the governors, and the cap-

tains, the judges, tlie treasurers, the counsellors,

the shorifls, and all liie rulers of the provinces, to

come to the dedication of the image which Nebu-
chadnezzar the king had set up.

3 Then the princes, the governors, and cap-

tains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors,

tlie sherill's, and all the rulers of the provinces,

were gathered together unto the dedication of the

image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up ;

and tliey stood bofore the image that Nebuchad-
nezzar had set up.

4 Then an herald cried aloud. To you it is

commanded, O people, nations, and languages,

5 That at what time ye hear tlie sound of the

cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, dnlcimer, and

all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the

golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king hath

set up

:

6 And whoso falleth not down and worship-

Ver. 1. JVebuchadnezzar—made an imagel This
image was set up probably in honour of Bel, whom
Nebuchadnezzar worshipped as his tutelar deity

;

and called Daniel after his name (see
'

8).

Tlie proportion of this image shows it to have been

a very irregular figure, no man's height being above

six times his thickness. This makes interpreters

generally understand tliese sixly cubits of the height

of the image and pedestal taken both together: and
suppose the image to have been thirty-si.'? cubits

and the pedestal twenty-four. Diodorus Siculus,

giving an account of the plunder Xerxes had taken

out of the temple of Belus, mentions a statue of

massy gold which was forty feet high, which Dr.
Prideaux conjectures to have been this statue ; and
then the body of the image would hardly have been
twenty-seven cubits high (see his Script. Connex.
par. i. p. 100, 101).

The Greek interpreter supposes this remarkable
story to have happened in the eighteenth year of
Nebuchadnezzar's reign.

Ver. 2.] It seems a needless task to undertake an
exact description of these several officers and com-
manders, who cannot be distinguished with any cer-

tainty. From the first word ahashdarpanaia, " prin-

ces," the word satrapas is derived, which is commonly
taken for a word of Persian original, but was proba-

bly first used among the Assyrians or Babylonians,

and from thence derived into the Persian language.

Treasurers,] In tbeChaldee,^/iei:/a4)-aia,the same
word with ghizbar, translated " treasurer," Ezra i. 8,

Z being oflen changed into D, m tlie Chaldee.

Ver. 3. And they stood before the image'] They
nade their personal appearance, and showed them-
selves ready to perform the worship required of them.

Ver. 4. O people, nations, and languages,] What-
soever parts of the empire ye come from, and what-
ever language you speak (see ver. 29, and iv. 1).

This form of speech was designed to set forth the

largeness and extent of the Babylonish empire,

which had subjects of so many different languages.

The same phrase was afterward used under the Medes
and Persians (see vi. 2.5, Esth. i. 22, iii. 12, viii. 9).

Ver. .5.] Some of the names ofthese musical instru-

ments have a great affinity with the Greek words of

the same signification : as the word karna, " the cor-

net," with Kif^t ; kithros, the " harp," with ici3-i/i»
;

pesanlerin, the "psaltery," with -^axTifin ; and
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peth shall the same hour be cast into the midst of
a burning fiery furnace.

7 Therefore at that lime, when all the people

heard the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sack-

but, psaltery, and all kinds of music, all the

people, the nations, and the languages, fell dowa
and worshipped the golden image that Nebuchad-
nezzar the king had set up.

8 *\ Wherelbre at that time certain Chaldeans
came near and accused the Jews.

9 They spake and s.aid to the king Nebuchad-
nezzar, O king, live for ever.

10 Thou, O king, hast made a decree, that

every man that shall hear the sound of the cornet,

llute, liarp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and
all kinds of music, shall fall down and worship
the golden image :

11 And whoso falleth not down and worship-
peth, that he should be cast into the midst of a
burning fiery furnace.

12 There are certain Jews whom thou has set

symphonia, translated "dulcimer," with <nju<fmix.

This some account for, by supposing that the traffic

managed by the Phoenicians with Greece (see Ezek.
xxvii. 13), and the transplanting of the Eolian and
Ionian colonies into Asia, which happened about an
age after the destruction of Troy, brought these and
other Greek words into the eastern parts of the world.
But it is more probable that these names should be
transferred from the eastern languages into Greece.
This is taken for granted in the word sambuca, deri-

ved into Greek from the Chaldee sabca, mentioned
in the text. In like manner kithros, from whence
citharais derived, is probably taken from citrus, i. e.

the citron-wood, of which the instrument is made, the
best of which kind grew in Media. This opinion is

confirmed by the testimony of Strabo (lib. x. p. 471),
who saith, " That the names of musical instruments,
such as nablia, sambuca, and barbitos, were derived
from barbarous languages .-" by which the Greeks
denote the eastern tongue. The words of Athenteus
are to the same purpose, lib. iv. cap. 23, and lib.

xiv. cap. 5, where he saith, "That the Phrygian
and Lydian harmony came from the barbarians, i. e.

the eastern nations, to the Greeks.
There is but one objection against this opinion,

which is,that the word symphonia, here mentioned, is

a Greek compound. But Isidore, in his Origines, de-
scribes that instrument to be hollow, something like

our drum, and covered with leather, which they
played upon with a stick or a quill : from whence we
may conclude, that the affinity between this and the
Greek word of the same sound is purely accidental.

Ver. 6. The same hour] This is the first place in

the Old Testament where we meet with the division

of time into hours. The Greeks ascribe the inven-
tion of hours to Anaximander or Anaximenes ; who
probably learned it from the Chaldeans (see Herodo-
tus, lib. ii. cap. 109).

Be cast into the midst of a burningferyfurnace.]
Burning oiTenders alive was a punishment used
among the Babylonians (see Jer. xxix. 22), and it

may be in other eastern countries (see Ps. xxi. 9).

Ver. 7.] Paying divine honours to the images of
deified men was a piece of worship generally prac-
tised among the Chaldeans, as well as other hea-
thens (see Isa. xlvi. 1, Jer. x. 2, 11, 1. 2).

Ver. 12. Thy gods,] Or rather, "thy god:" for the
image represented but one single object of worship :

31
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over the affairs of the province of Babylon, Shad-

rach, Meshach, and Abcd-nego ; these men, O
king, liave not regarded thee ; they serve not thy

gods, nor worship the golden image whicli thou

hast set up.

13 f Then Nebuchadnezzar in Jiis rage and

fury commanded to bring Shadrach, Meshach,

and Abed-nego. Then they brought these men
before tlie king.

14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and said unto them,

Is it true, O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,

do not ye serve niv gods, nor worship the golden

image which I have set up ?

15 Now if ye be ready that at what time ye

hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut,

psaltery, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music,

ye fall down and worship the image which I have

made ; well: but if ye worship not, ye shall he

cast the same hour into the midst of a burning

fiery furnace ; and who is that God that shall

deliver you out of my hands ?

16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, an-

swered and said to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar,

we are not careful to answer thee in this matter.

17 If it be so, our God whom we serve is able

to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and

he will deliver lis out of thine hand, O king.

18 But if not, be it known unto thee, O king,

that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the

golden image which thou hast set up.

19 ^ Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury,

and the form of his visage was changed against

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego : therefore he

spake, and commanded that they should heat the

furnace one seven times more than it was wont
to be heated.

20 And he commanded the most mighty men
that were in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego, and to cast them into the burning

fiery furnace.

so the word is rendered i. 2, and so it should be trans-

lated, Exod. xxxii. 4: " This is thy God, O Israel ;"

as the same words are rendered Neli. ix. 18. For
Aaron certainly designed to worship the true God
by the emblem of the golden calf, and according-

ly "proclaimed a feast to the Lord," Exod. xxxii.

5.

Ver. 14. Is it true,] Or, " Is it on purpose V so

the word is used, Exod. xxi. 13.

Ver. 1.5. Mow if ye be ready, &lc.] The sentence
is imperfect in the original, and is rightly supplied

by our translators witli the word well: see a like in-

stance, Luke xiii. 9.

And who is that God thai shall deliver you out of
my hands .'1 Thus Nebuchadnezzar exalted himself
above God Almighty, as Sennacherib had done be-

fore him (2 Kings xviii. 36), notwithstanding that

he had before made an ample confession of the true

God (ii. 47).

Ver. 16.] In so plain a case there is no room for

deliberation : we have an answer ready at hand,
" that we ought to obey God rather than man."

Ver. 17.] As we are firmly persuaded of his power
to deliver us, so we trust in his mercy and goodness

that he will deliver us out of this imminent danger.

This they speak out of a well grounded hope, not

from a certain foresight of being delivered ; for such

21 Then these men were bound in their coats,

their hosen, and their iiats, and their oilier gar-

ments, and were cast into the midst of the burn-

ing liery furnace.

22 Therefore because the king's commandment
was urgent, and the furnace exceeding hot, the

flame of the fire slew those men that took up
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.

23 And these three men, .Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego, fell down bound into the midst
of the burning fiery furnace.

24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was aston-

ished, and rose up in haste, and spake, and said

unto his counsellors. Did not we cast three men
bound into the midst of the fire ? They answered
and said unto the king. True, O king.

25 He answered and said, Lo, I see four men
loose, walking in the midst of the fire, and they

have no hurt; and the form of the fourdi is like

the Son of God.
26 ^ Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the

mouth of the burning fiery furnace, and spake

and said, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,

ye servants of the most high God, come forth,

and come hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abed-nego, came forth of the midst of the

fire.

27 And the princes, governors, and captains,

and the king's counsellors, being gathered to-

gether, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire

had no power, nor was an hair of their head
singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the

smell of fire had passed on them.

28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said.

Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshacli, and
Abed-nego, who hath sent his angel and delivered

his servants that trusted in him, and have changed
the king's word, and yielded their bodies, that

they might not serve nor worship any god, except

their own God.

an assurance would have defeated the worth of their

courage and constancy in despising the danger which
threatened them.

Ver. 19.] He discovered in his looks the signs of
his tierce anger against these three persons, whom
he was incensed against, not only as guilty of diso-

bedience, but likewise of the highest ingratitude

towards him who had preferred them to places of

trust and honour.

Ver. 25. And the form oj" the fourth is like the

Son (if God.] Like that of an angel (see ver. 28).

Angels are called the sons of God, Job i. 6, xxxviii.

7.

Ver. 26. Te servants of the most high God,"] This
miracle calls to the king's mind that confession he
had formerly made of the true God (ii. 47).

Ver. 28. Blessed he the God of Shadrach, &c.] So
Darius offers up his acknowledgments to the " God
of Daniel" (vi. 26), looking upon him as superior to

otlier gods, but not as the only true God.

JFho hath sent his angel,] So Daniel ascribes his

deliverance from the lions to an angel, vi. 22 (com-

pare Acts xii. 11).

And have changed the king's ivord,] Have render-

ed bis command of none effect, God himself having
suspended the execution of it;

Ver. 29.] See ii. 5.
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29 Therefore I make a decree, That every

people, nation, and hmgiiage, which speak any
thins amiss against the God of Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abed-nego, shall be cut in pieces, and

their houses shall be made a dunghill: because

there is no other God that can deliver after this

sort.

30 Then the king promoted Shadrach, Me-
shacli, and Abed-nego, in the province of Baby-
lon.

Ver. 30.] Or restored them to their former places the end of the verse, "And he advanced them to be

and dignities: so Lud. Do Dieu e.xplains tlie Glial- governors over all the Jews who were in his king-

dee verb halselach. The Greek interpreter adds, at dom."

CHAPTER IV.

1 Nebuchadnezzar the king, unto all people,

nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth ;

Peace be multiplied unto you.

2 I thought it good to shew the signs and

wonders that the high God hath wrought toward

me.
3 How great arc his signs ! and how miglity

are his wonders ! liis kingdom is an everlasting

kingdom, and his dominion is from generation to

generation.

4 T[ I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in mine
house, and flourishing in my palace

:

5 I saw a dream which made me afraid, and

the thoughts upon my bed and the visions of my
head troubled me.
\ 6 Therefore made I a decree to bring in all the

wise nun of Babylon before me, that they might

make known unto me the interpretation of the

dream.

7 Then came in the magicians, the astrologers,

the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers : and I told

the dream before them ; but they did not make
known unto me the interpretation thereof.

8 H But at the last Daniel came in before me,

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—A recital of Nebuchadnezzar's dream,
which foretold the loss of his kingly power, and
his being driven iVoni human society, as it was
explained by Daniel, and fullillcd in the event.

Ver. 1.] This chapter contains a recital of the very

words of that edict or proclamation which Nebuchad-
nezzar publislied after his restoration, for the greater

confirmation of the truth of the event here related.

Ver. 3. His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,']

He exercises an uncontrollable dominion over all

the world, and even over the greatest princes (see

ver. 17, 34, 35).

Ver. 4.] I thought myself secure in my enjoy-
ments, and at full ease and prosperity in my palace

at Babylon, whicb was built with that state and mag-
nificence as to be reckoned one of the wonders of

the world (ver. 30). God's particular judgment of-

ten resembles the general one, in their coming sud-

denly and unexpectedly, when men indulge them-
selves in their carnal security (see Ps. xxx. G, 7,

Matt. xxiv. 43, 44, 1 Thess. v. 2, 3).

Ver. 6.] As he did before upon a like occasion

(ii. 2).

Ver. 8.] See the note upon i. 7.

And ill whom is the spirit of the holy gods:] Who
is enlightened by the gods, or heavenly powers, with
a supernatural degree of knowledge, such as none

j

whose name u-us Belteshazzar, according to tjie

i
name of iny god, and in whom is the spirit of the

!
holy gods : and before him I told the dream,
saying,

9 Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, be-

cause I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in

thee, and no secret troubleth thee, tell me the

visions of my dream that I have seen, and the in-

terpretation thereof

10 Thus were the visions of mine head in my
bed ; I saw, and behold a tree in the midst of the

earth, and the height thereof was great.

1

1

The tree grew, and was strong, and the

height thereof reached unto heaven, and the sight

thereof to the end of all the earth :

13 The leaves thereof were fair, and the fruit

thereof much, and in it was meat for all : the

beasts of the field had shadow under it, and tiie

fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof,

and all flesh was fed of it.

13 1 saw in the visions of my head npon my
bed, and, behold, a watcher and an holy one came
down from heaven

;

14 He cried aloud, and said thus. Hew down

of the wise men of Babylon can attain to (see ii.

11, V. 11, 14).

Ver. 9. O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians,]
See ii. 48, and the note upon i. 20.

Tell me the visions] Nebuchadnezzar tells the
dream himself in the following words : so the mean-
ing of this sentence must be, Tel! me the dream, that

is, the interpretation thereof; in which sense the cop-
ulative particle is often used (see the note on i. 3).

The Greek translate it thus, " Hear the visions of
my dream, and tell me the interpretation thereof."

Ver. 10.] Princes and great men are often repre-

sented by fair and flourishing trees. So the king
of Assyria is described, Ezek. xxxi. 3, 18 (compare
Isa. X. 34, Zech. xi. 2).

Ver. 12. The beasts of thefield had shadow under
il.] All the subjects of that large empire lliought

themselves safe under his protection (compai-e Ezek.
xvii. 23, xxxi. 6, Lam. iv. 20).

Ver. 13. Behold, a watcher and [or even] an holy

one came downfrom heaven ;] The conjunctive copu-

lative is used here by way of explication (see ver. 9)

The word " watcher " is understood ofsome principal

angel : the angelical orders being described as always
attending upon God's throne, to receive and execute

his commands (see Ps. ciii. 20, Matt, xviii. 10, and
the notes upon Ezek. i. 11, 24). For tlie same rea-

son they are called " the eyes of the Lord," Zech.
iv. 10. In the fragments of that ancient book, called

The Prophecy of Enoch, quoted in the Epistle of St.
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the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his

leaves, and scatter his fruit : let the beasts get

away from under it, and the fowls from his

branches :

15 Nevertheless leave the stump of his roots

in the earth, even with a band of iron and brass,

in the tender grass of the field ; and let it be wet
with the dew of heaven, and let his portion be

with the beasts in the grass of the earth :

16 Let his heart be changed from man's, and

let a beast's heart be given unto him ; and let sev-

en times pass over him.

17 This matter is by the decree of the watch-

ers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones :

to the intent that the living may know that the

most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and

giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up
over it the basest of men.

18 This dream I king Nebuchadnezzar have

seen. Now thou, O Belteshazzar, declare the in-

Jude, the angels are called 'Eyfuycfci, the Greek word
which answers to Eir in the text ; and some critics

derive the Iris of the poets, whom they describe as

the messenger of tlie gods, from the word Eh- :

though others take the word Eir to differ only in

the Chaldee dialect from the Hebrew Tseir, a " mes-
senger." The word " holy one " denotes such of

the angels who kept their station, and were not se-

duced from their obedience when the evil angels

fell (see viii. 13). In the same sense the word is

taken, Jude, ver. 14, " The Lord cometh with ten

thousands of his saints," or holy ones (compare
Deut. xxxiii. 3, Zech. xiv. 5, 1 Thess. iii. 13).

A'er. 14. Lei the beasts get away from under it,

&c.] Let his subjects not rely upon his protection

(compare Ezek. xxxi. 12).

Ver. 15. J^evertheless leave the stump of his roots

in the earth,] As when the root of a tree is still

alive there is a possibility of its flourisliing again:

so there should still be liopes that the king may re-

cover his former state and dignity (see ver. 26).

With a band of iron and brass, in the lender grass

of the fields'] To denote that while the king was de-

prived of his reason, and lived among the beasts of

the field, he was bound witli fetters and chains, as

madmen usually are (see Mark v. 4).

Ver. 16. Let his heart be changedfrom mail's, &c.]
Let him lose the use of his reason (see ver. 34, 30).

Scaliger thinks this.madness of Nebuchadnezzar is

obscurely hinted in a fragment of Abydeneus, pro-

duced by Eusebius, Prsep. Evang. lib. ix. cap. 41,

where, having represented the king from the Chal-

dean writers to have fallen into an ecstacy, and to

have foretold the destruction of that empire by the

Medes and Persians ; the author adds, that " imme-
diately after uttering this prophecy he disappeared,"

which Scaliger expounds of his being driven from

his kingly state and the society of men (see Scali-

ger's notes upon the Ancient Fragments, in the ap-

pendix to his work De Emendatione Teniporum).

And let seven times pass over him.] That is, seven

years : so the expression is taken xi. 13, where the

Hebrew reads, "The king of the north shall come at

the end of times," that is, years. .So the time, limes, and

a half, mentioned vii. 25, xii. 7, signify three years and

a lialf ; and are accordingly explained by forly-lwo

months. Rev. xi. 2, and by one thousand Iwo hundred

and sixty days, Rev. xii. 7, both which reckonings of

lime are equivalent to three years and a half.

Ver. 17. This matter is by l/tc decree (f the watchers.

terpretation thereof, forasmuch as all the wise men
of my kingdom are not able to make known unto

me the interpretation : but thou art able ; for the

spirit of the holy gods is in thee.

19 H Then Daniel, whose name ivas Belteshaz;-

zar, was astonished for one hour, and his thoughts

troubled him. The king spake, and said, Belte-

shazzar, let not the dream, or the interpretation

thereof, trouble thee. Belteshazzar answered and
said, My lord, the dream be to them that hate

thee, and the interpretation thereof to thine ene-
mies.

20 The tree that thou sawest, which grew, and
was strong, whose height reached unto the heaven,
and the sight thereof to all the earth ;

21 Whose leaves were fair, and the fruit there-

of much, and in it teas meat for all ; under which
the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose
branches the fowls of the heaven had their habit-

ation :

and the demand by the word of the holy ones ;] It is

called " the decree of the most High," ver. 24. So
the expression of the text is an allusion to the pro-
ceedings of earthly princes, who publisli their decrees
with the advice of their chief ministers. Thus God ia

described as summoning all the hosts of angels, and
taking resolutions according to their advice, 1 Kings
xxii. 19, and Christ is represented as attended with
angels and saints as his assessors at the day ofjudg-

ment (see vii. 22 of this prophecy, 1 Cor. vi. 2,3, 1

Tim. V. 21, Rev. XX. 4). The words are capable of an-

other sense ; viz. that this sentence was pronounced at

the request of those angels whom God had appointed
to preside over the affairs of the Babylonish empire
(see the note upon x. 13). Watchers and holy ones

are here spoken of in the plural number, whereas the

words are in the singular, ver. 13, which difference

may thus be accounted for; that the sentence was
pronounced at the joint request of many, but was to

be put in execution by one single angel. See ii. 21.

And setteth tip over it the basest of men.] This re-

gards Nebuchadnezzar, either witli respect to his pre-

sent condition, whose pride and cruelty rendered him
as despicable in the sight of God, as his high estata

made him appear honourable in the eyes of men ; and
therefore was justly doomed to so low a degree of
abasement : or else it may be understood of his won-
derful advancement and restoration, after he had been
degraded from his dignity, and sent to herd with the

beasts of the field. God thereby asserting that pre-

rogative of his, of" bringing low and lifting up ;" and
of" raising the beggar from the dunghill, to set him
among princes" (1 .Sam. ii. 8, 9, Psal. cxiii. 7, 8)..

Ver. 18.] See ver. 8.

Ver. 19. Theyi Daniel—was astonished, &c.] Both
at the surprising circumstances of the judgment de-

nounced against the king: and likewise out of a
tender regard and respect for his person, who had
bestowed so many favours upon him.

The dream be to them that hate thee, Arc] The
words are spoken by the figure called eiiphemismus^

when we would avert an ill omen from ourselves or

friends, by wishing it may light upon our enemies.

See a like instance, 1 Sam. xxv. 22, "So and more
also do God unto the enemies of David." At the

same time, Daniel expresses his dutiful concern for

the safety of the king's person and government.

Jeremy had before advised the Jewish captives at

Babylon to wish and proy for the prosperity of tha

government under whicl they lived, Jer. xxix. 7.



CHAPTER IV

22 It is thou, O king, that art grown and be-

come strong : for thy greatness is grown, and

reacheth unto heaven, and thy dominion to the

end of the earth.

23 And whereas tlic king saw a watclicr and

an holy one coming down from heaven, and say-

ing. Hew the tree down, and destroy it
;

yet

leave the stump of the roots thereof in tlie earth,

even witli a Iiand of iron and brass, in the tender

grass of the field ; and let it be wet with the dew
of heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts

of the field, till seven times pass over him

;

653

24 This is the interpretation, O king, and this

is the decree of the most High, which is come
upon my lord the king :

25 That they shall drive thee from men, and

thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the field,

and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen,

and they shall wet thee with the dew of heaven,

and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou

know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom

of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

26 And whereas they commanded to lea^'e the

stump of die tree roots ; div kingdom shall be

sure unto thee, after that thou shalt have known
that the heavens do rule.

27 Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be ac-

ceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by
righteousness, and thine iniquities by shewing
mercy to the poor ; if it may he a lengthening of

thy tranquillity.

28 ^ All this came upon the king Nebuchad-
nezzar.

29 At the end of twelve months he walked in

the palace of the kingdom of Babylon.

Ver. 22.] See ii. .38.

Ver. 2.5.] See ver. 16.

Ver. 26.] Heaven is put for God, as Matt. xxi.

25, Luke xv. IS, 21.

Ver. 27. Break off thy sins by righteousness,

&c.] Become a new man. The Cireek translates

it, " Redeem thy iniquities by alms-deeds :" mak-
ing tins sentence equivalent in sense to the follow-

ing words: and it is true that righteousness is often

taken for mercy (see Ps. xxxi. 2, cxii. 9). Nor
does this sense of the words favour the doctrine of

merit, any more than those words of Solomon,
Prov. xvi. 6. " By mercy and truth iniquity is

purged," or expiated : as the Hebrew verb caphar
properly signifies. To the same sense St. Peter

saith, "Charity shall cover a multitude of sins,''

1 Pet. iv. 8, viz. 'as it is a testimony of unfeigned
repentance or conversion. Thus Salvian, descant-

ing upon this text, and speaking of works of charity,

as proper evidences of true repentance, saith of the

sinner, Offerat cum compuuctione, cum lacrymis:

aliter quippe oblata non prosunt
;
quia non pretio,

sed affectu placent. " We ought to moke such ob-

lations with all the signs of true contrition, or else

they will not, be accepted ; because it is not the

value of the things themselves, but the disposition

of the giver, which renders them acceptable" (Sal-

vian. ad Eccles. Cathol. lib. i.).

/; may be a lengthening of thy Irantjuillily.']

God sometimes defers his judgments upon men's
showing signs of repentance (see 1 Kings xxi.

29).

Ver. 30.] Though Babylon was one of the oldest

30 The king spake, and said. Is not tliis great

Babylon, that I have built for the house of the

kingdom by the might of my power, and for the

honour of my majesty ?

31 AVhile the word teas in the king's mouth,
there fell a voice from heaven, saying, O king

Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken ; The king

dom is departed from thee.

32 And they shall drive thee from men, and
thy dwelling shal/ be with the beasts of the field:

they shall make thee to eat gi'ass as oxen, and
seven times shall pass over thee, until thou know
that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men^
and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

33 The same hour was the thing I'ulfdled upon
Nebuchadnezzar : and he was driven from men,
and did eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet
with the dew of heaven, till his hairs were growi;

like eagles' feathers, and his nails like birds

claws.

34 And at the end of the days I Nebuchad-
nezzar lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine
understanding returned unto me, and I blessed

the most High, and I praised and honoured him
that liveth for ever, whose dominion is an ever-

lasting dominion, and his kingdom is from gene-

ration to generation :

35 And all tlie inhabitants of tlie earth are

reputed as nodiing: and he doeth accoi-ding to

his will in the army of heaven, and among the

inhabitants of the earth : and none can stay his

hand, or say unto him, W'hat doest thou ?

36 At the same time my reason returned unto

me ; and for the glory of my kingdom, mine ho-

nour and brightness returned unto me ; and my

cities in the world, yet Nebuchadnezzar bad very

much improved, and made it one of the wonders
of the world, upon account of the largeness and
height of its new walls, the temple of Belus, his

own palace, and the banging gardens belonging to

it ; the banks of the river, and the canals made for

the draining of it : all which were the works of

this king, and an exact description of them may be

seen in Dr. Prideaux's Script. Conncx, par. i. p.

94, &c.
The words of Nebuchadnezzar here recited sa-

vour of great pride and arrogance, and are there-

fore justly punished by that judgment pronounced
upon him in tlie following verses (compare v. 20).

Ver. 3].] So Herod was struck immediately,

because he gave not God the sflorv (Acts xii.

23).

Ver. 34.] At the end of seven years (see ver. 16)

I recovered the use of my reason (ver. 36), and
became sensible of my dependence upon God, and
lifted up mine eyes to heaven in a devout acknowl-
edgment of his sovereign majesty, whose dominion
alone is unchangeable, and endures for ever.

Ver. .35.] The greatest monarchs, as well as

persons of an inferior rank, are as nothing in his

sight: and he disposes all things in heaven an'd

earth hy an irresistible power and authority (com-
pare Isa. xl. 1.5, 17, xlv. 9).

Ver. 36.] Or. " The glory of my kingdom (for the

particle in the word likar is used for the nominative
case, see Noldius, p. 463), mine honour, and coun-
tenance," or comeliness, " returned to me." The
word ;it' is translated coKutenanee v. 6. vii. 28/ I

3i2 •
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counsellors and my lords sought unto me ; and I

was established in my kingdom, and excellent

majesty was added unto me.

37 Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol

DANIEL.
and honour the King of heaven, all whose works
are truth, and his ways judgment : and those that

walk in pride he is able to abase.

lecovered my former looks, was possessed of the

eame outward glory and majesty, and was honour-

ed with the same attendance and retinue as I was
before.

Ver. 37. All whose works are truth, &c.] Who

governs the world with equity and justice (compare
Rev. XV. 3, xvi. 7).

Those that walk in pride he is able to ahase.'] Of
v;hich Nebuchadnezzar himself was a remarkable
instance, ver. 30, 31, and v. 20.

CHAPTER V.

1 Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a
]

thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the I

thousand.

2 Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine, com
manded to bring the golden and silver vessels

which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out

of the temple, which zvas in Jerusalem ; that the

Iving, and his princes, his wives, and his concu-

tines, might drink therein.

3 Then tliey brought the golden vessels that

were taken out of the temple of the house of God

CHAP. V.

AscvMENT.— .\ judgment is denounced against Bel-

shazzar, for his sacrilege, by a hand-writing upon
the wall, which Daniel reads: importing the

downfall of the Babylonish monarchy, and trans-

lating the empire to the Medes and Persians

:

which sentence is fulfilled the same night.

Ver. 1. Belshazzar the king} This was the last

liing of the Babylonish race, and therefore must be
the same who is called Nabonnedus by Berosus,
and Naboandelus by Josephus, Antiq. lib. .x. cap.
11 (see this clearly proved by Dr. Prideaux, Script.

Connex. par. i. p. 114).

.Made a—feast] The king made a great feast to

the principal officers and great men of his court,

and was himself present at it. Tliis feast was
jnade at a time of public rejoicing, being an annual
festival, when the whole night was spent in revel-

ling : which season Cyrus took the advantage of to

make himself master of the city, as Herodotus, lib.

i., and Xenophon, lib. vii. relate, and was foretold

by Jeremy, li. 39, .57.

Ver. 2. The. golden and silver vessels] These ves-

sels were carried by Nebuchadnezzar into the tem-
ple of bis own god (i. 2), and set apart, as it seems,
for religious uses. So this farther profanation of
them was contrary to the rules of their own religion,

and may be supposed to have been done out of a

drunken frolic by Belshazzar.

Without question the vessels and other furniture

with which Solomon adorned the temple, were ex-

,

traordinarily magnificent: since Nebuchadnezzar
tliought them worth carrying to Babylon, to furnish

tlie temple he liad built there for his god Belus, a
'

structure that might be esteemed one of the won-

I

dors of the world (see Dr. Prideaux, ubi supra, p.

98). Some of these vessels were afterward carried

in triumph to Rome by Titus, afler he had con-

quered Jerusalem, as Joscpluis, an eye-witness, as-

BCrts (Bell. Jud. lib. vii. p. 1306, edit. O.xon.) : af-

terward, when Gensericus sacked Rome, he carried

these away with the rest of his booty ; but when
Justinian conquered Africa, he recovered them

which U'as at Jerusalem ; and the king, and his

princes, his wives, and his concubines, drank in

them.

4 They drank wine, and praised the gods of
gold, and of silver, of brass, of iron, of wood, and
of stone.

5 TI In the same hour came forth fingers of a

man's hand, and wrote over against the candle-

stick upon the plaister of the wall of the king's

palace : and the king saw the part of the hand
that wrote.

again, and sent them for a present to the churcli
of Jerusalem (see Evagrius, lib. iv. cap. 17).

tlis father A'cbuchadnezzar] Nebuchadnezzar
was in truth his grandfather; for he was the son
of Evil-merodacli by Nitocris Ids queen: so he was
grandson to Nebuchadnezzar : and thus the prophe-
cy of Jeremy was fulfilled, that " all nations should
serve Nebuchadnezzar, and his son, and his son's

son," Jer. xxvii. 7. It is usual in scripture to call

the grandfather, by the name of father (see 2 Sam.
ix. 7, 2 Kings viii. 26, compared with ver. 18 ; 2
Chron. xv. 16, compared with xi. 20 ; Zech. i. 1,

with Ezra vi. 14).

Ver. 4.] They sang praises to their false gods,
who were fitly represented by senseless images ; and
this they did by way of triumph over the God of Is-

rael, the vessels of whose temple they brought forth

as so many trophies of their victory (see ver. 23).

A'er. .5. In the same hour came forth fngers of a
man''s hand,] Next to murder, no sin is so remark-
ably punished in this world as that of sacrilege; as
appears by innumerable instances taken out of the

histories of all ages, of heathens and infidels, as

well as Jews and Christians. For to profess a re-

ligion to be true, and yet to ofl'er violence to the

places and utensils dedicated to the service of that

religion, is downright impiety, and argues a eon-

tempt of all religion. Remarkable examples of this

kind in the heathen story are, the miserable end of

the Phoceans, who robbed the temple of Delphos,.

and were the occasion of that war, which was called

from thence the holy war ; an account of which may
be seen in Petavius, Rationar. Temporum. par. i.

p. 113; the destruction of the Gauls in their attempt

upon the same temple ; and of Crassus, who plun-

dered the temple of Jerusalem, and that of the Sy-
rian goddess : these two last stories are very par-

ticularly related by Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. p. 26, 202.

Grotius's note upon this place is worth observing :

" The heathens tliought it a great impiety to con-

vert sacred things to common uses ; but now-a-days

neither princes nor people think there is any barm
in it : and can we expect that God should not visit

for these things V
And wrote over against the candlestick] The feast
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6 Then the king's countenance was changed,

and his thoughts trouhled him, so tliat the joints

of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one

against another.

7 The king cried aloud to hring in the astrolo-

gers, the Chaldeans, and the sootlisayers. ./?«(/

the king spake, and said to the wise 7nen of Ba-

bylon, Whosoever shall read this writing, and

shew me the interpretation thereof, shall be

clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold

about his neck, and shall be the third ruler in the

kingdom.
8 Then came in all the king's wise men: but

they could not read the writing, nor make known
to the king the interpretation thereof.

9 Then was king Belshazzar greatly troubled,

and his countenance was changed in him, and

his lords were astonied.

10 ^ Now the queen by reason of the words

of the king and his lords came into the banquet

house: and the queen spake and said, O king,

live for ever : let not thy thoughts trouble thee,

nor let thy countenance be changed :

1

1

There is a man in thy kingdom, in whom
is the spirit of the holy gods ; and in the days of

thy father, light, and understanding, and wisdom,

like the wisdom of the gods, was found in him ;

whom the king Nebuchadnezzar thy father, the

king, / say, thy father, made master of the ma-

gicians, astrologers, Chaldeans, and soothsay-

ers;

13 Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, and knowl-

edge, and understanding, interpreting of dreams,

and shewing of hard sentences, and dissolving of

doubts, were found in the same Daniel, whom
the king named IJelteshazzar : now let Daniel be

called, and he will shew the interpretation.

13 Then was Daniel brought in before the

king. ,ind the king spake and said unto Daniel,

.4rt thou tiiat Daniel, which arl of the children

of the captivit)' of Judah, whom tlie king my
father brought out of Jewry ?

was continued till late in the night, according to

custom (see the note upon ver. 1).

Ver. 6.] He discovered the disorder of his mind,

by the shaking' and trembling which seized his

whole body (compare Psal. Ixix. 23).

Ver. 7. The king- cried aloudl Discovering there-

by great fear and impatience.

To bring in the aslrologers, &:c.] See the note up-

on i. 20, ii. 2, iv. (5.

The third ruler] One of the three principal rulers

(see vi. 2).

Ver. 8 They could not read the writing,'] It was
probably writ in the old Hebrew letters, now called

the .Samaritan character, which the Chaldeans were
ignorant of.

Ver. 10.] The king's wives and concubines sat

with him at the feast, ver. 2. So the person here

mentioned must be the queen-mother Nitocris ; a

lady famous lor her wisdom, who had the chief man-
agement of the public affairs, and so is called the

queen, by way of eminence (see Dr. Prideaux, par.

i. p. 122).

Ver. 11. There is a man in thy kingdom in whom
is the spij-it of the holy gods ;] See the note upon
iv. 8.

14 I have even heard of thee, that the spirit of

the gods is in thee, and tJtat light and iinderstand-

ing and excellent wisdom is found in thee.

15 And now the wise men, the astrologers,

have been brought in before me, that they should

read this writing, and make known unto me
the interpretation thereof: but they could not

shew the interpretation of the thing :

16 And I have heard of lliee, that thou canst

make interpretations, and dissolve doidits : now if

thou canst read the writing, and make known to

me the interpretation thereof, thou shall be cloth-

ed with scarlet, and have a chain of gold about

thy neck, and shalt be the third ruler in the king-

dom.
17 II Then Daniel answered and said before

the king. Let thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy

rewards to another; yet I will read the writing-

unto the king, and make known to him the inter-

pretation.

18 thou king, the most high God gave Neb-
uchadnezzar thy father a kingdom, and majesty,

and glory, and honour

:

19 And for the majesty that he gave him, all

people, nations, and languages, trendiled and feared

before him : whom he would he slew ; and whom
he would he kept alive ; and whom he would he
set up ; and whom he would he put down.

20 But when his heart was lifted up, and his

mind hardened in pride, he was deposed from his

kingly throne, and they took his glory from him:
21 And he was driven from the sons of men;

and liis heart was made like the beasts, and his

dwelling ivas with tlie wild asses : they fed him
with grass like oxen, and his body was wet with

the dew of heaven ; till he knew that the most

liigh God ruled in the kingdom of men, and IhaC

he appointeth over it whomsoever he M'ill.

22 And thou his son, O Belshazzar, hast not

humbled thine heart, thoiigh thou knewest all

this

;

33 But hast lifted up thyself against the Lord

And in the days of thy father] i. e. Thy grand-
father Nebucliadnezzar (see ver. 2).

Ver. i;3. Arl thou that Daniel, &c.] Though his

grandfather had advanced Daniel to considerable

places of honour (ver. 11), yet Belshazzar knew
nothing of him ; which argues him to liave been a
weak and and vicious prince, according to tlie char-

acter historians give of him, and that he left the

care of the public affairs to his mother, minding no-

thing but his pleasures.

Ver. 17. Let thy gifts be to thyself] The prophet

was not willing to receive any reward tor interprethig

a writing, which was to receive its accomplishment

in the destruction of the king and the government.

Ver. 19.] See ii. 37, 38.

Ver. 20. But ichen his heart was lifted up, <tc.]

See iv. 30.

And they look his glory from him:] Or, "His
glory was taken from him :" the verb transitive be-

ing often used for the impersonal (see the note upon
ii. 30).

Ver. 23. But hast lifted up thyself, &c.] See the

note upon ver. 4.

And the God in whose hand thy breath is,—hast

thou not glorified:] Thou hast not given due honour
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of heaven ; and they have brought the vessels of

his house before thee, and thou, and thy lords,

thy wives, and thy concubines, have drunk wine

in them ; and thou hast praised the gods of silver,

and gold, of brass, iron, wood, and stone, which

see not, nor hear, nor know : and the God in

whose hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy

ways, thou hast not glorified :

24 Then was the part of the hand sent from

him; and this writing was written.

25 ^ And this is the writing that was written,

MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.
26 This is the interpretation of the thing

:

MENE ; God hath numbered tliy kingdom, and

finished it.

DANIEL.
27 TEKEL ; thou art weighed in the balance?,

and art found wanting.

28 PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and

given to the Medes and Persians.

29 Then commanded Belshazzar, and they

clothed Daniel with scarlet, and put a chain of

gold about his neck, and made a proclamation con-

cerning him, that he should be the third ruler in

the kingdom.

30 II In that night was Belshazzar the king of

the Chaldeans slain.

31 And Darius the jMedian took the kingdom,
being about threescore and two years old.

to that supreme Being, who hath an absolute dispo-

sal, not only of thy affairs (compare Jer. x. 23), but

even of thy life itself.

Ver. 26.] The determinate number of years which
God hath appointed for the continuance of thy reign

and the Babylonish monarchy is finished. So God
is said to " number the months" of man's life, and

to " appoint him bounds which he cannot pass," Job

xiv. 5. The word Mene is doubled in the foregoing

verse, to show that the thing is certain, and estab-

lished by God, as Joseph tells Pharaoh in a like

case. Gen. xli. 32.

Ver. 27.] Wicked men are often compared to sil-

ver adulterated, and alloyed with baser metals,

which makes it too light when weighed in the bal-

ances (see Jer. vi. 30, Ezek. xxii. 18). Such was
Belsliazzar when weighed in tlie scales of divine

justice (compare Job xxxi. 6, Ps. xlii. 10). The
same comparison is used by Homer, when Hector's

fatal day approaches, Iliad, xxii. and by Virgil at

the death of Turnns, ^Eneid, xii.

Ver. 28.] The verb paras, from w.hence Peres is

derived, as an appellative, signifies to divide, or

break: it is likewise the proper name of the Per-

sians, vi^ho were to be sharers in the division of the

Babylonish empire. Upharsiii, in the twenty-fifth

verse, is a particle of the verb paras ; it literally

signifies, And Ihcij divide il.

Ver. 29.] Tiie king thought himself bound in hon-

our to perform the promise he had made, ver. 16,

which yet it is likely could not take effect at that

unseasonable time of night: so the words might
better be thus translated ;

" Then commanded Bel-

shazzar, tliat they should clothe Daniel with scar-

let—and should make a proclamation concerning
him,"&c. The particle vau is often put for the con-

junction that (see Noldius, p. 312) : so it is used in

the second verse of this chapter.

Ver. 30.] He and all his nobles were slain togeth-

er in the midst of their feasting and revelling, as
Herodotus (lib. i.) and Xenoplion inform us ; the lat-

ter relates the story tlius (Cyropsed. lib. vii.): " That
two deserters, Gadata and Goljryas, having assisted

some of the Persian army to kill the guards, and
seize upon the palace, they entered into the room
where the king was, whom they found standing up in

a posture of defence; but they soon dispatched him,
and those that were with him." Thus the prophecy
of Jeremy was accomplished, that Babylon should

be taken at the time of a public feast, while " her
princes and great men, her captains, her rulers, and.

mighty men, should be drunken, and should sleep a
perpetual sleep, and not awaken" (li. 39, 57).

Ver. 31. And Darius the J\ledian look the king-
dom,] This Darius is said to be of the seed of the

JUcdes (ix. 1) : and is supposed by the most judicious

clironologers to be the same with the Cyaxares, the-

son of Astyages: him Cyrus made king of the Chal-
deans, as being his uncle by his mother's side, and
his partner in carrying on the war against the Ba--

bylonians, and left him the palace of the king of

Babylon, to live there .whenever he pleased, as
Xenoplion relates, Cyropsed. lib. viii. Darius suc-

ceeding in the empire, being Cyrus's gift, Ptolemy's
Canon supposes Cyrus to be the immediate succes-

sor of Nabonnedus, or Belshazzar, and allots nine
years to his reign : whereas Xenoplion reckons two
of these years~to Darius, and seven to Cyrus : ubi

supra. The Chaldee paraphrase rendered here,

"took the kingdom," is translated possessed the-

kingdom, vii. 18, and means the same with succeed-
ing in the kina'dom.

CHAPTER VI.

1 It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom
an hundred and twenty princes, which should be

over the whole kingdom ;

2 And over these three presidents ; of whom

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—Daniel being preferred by Darius above
all the governors and princes of the provinces,

they maliciously contrive an accusation against

him ; upon which he is cast into the lions' den,

and from thence miraculously delivered.

Ver. 1.] According to the number of the prov-

Daniel icus first; that the princes might give .ic-

counts unto them, and the king should have no
damage.

3 Then this Daniel was preferred above the

inces which were subject to the SIcdo-Persian em-
pire. These were afterward enlarged to a hundred
and twenty-seven by the victories of Cambyses and
Darius Hystaspes (see Esth. i. ]).

Ver, 2. And over these three presidents ; ofwhom.
Daniel was first ;] He had been appointed one of

the principal officers of state by Belshazzar, v. 29.

Darius came not to Babylon, but tarried at Ecbatane
in Media, whither he sent for Daniel, that he might



presidents and princes, because an excellent spirit

«)«.s in liini ; and the king thought to set him over

the whole realm.

4 U Tlien the presidents and princes sought to

find occasion against Daniel concerning the king-

dom ; but they could find none occasion nor fault;

forasmuch as he icas faithful, neither was there

any error or fault found in him.

5 Then said these men. We shall not find any

occasion against this Daniel, except we find it

against him concerning the law of his God.
6 Then these presidents and princes assembled

together to the king, and said dius unto him, King
Darius, live for ever.

7 All the presidents of the kingdom, the gov-

ernors, and the princes, the counsellors and the

captains, have consulted together to establish a

royal statute, and. to make a firm decree, that

whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man
for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall be

cast into the den of lions.

8 Now, O king, establish the decree, and sign

the writing, that it be not changed, according to

the law of the Medes and Persians, which alter-

eth not.

9 Wherefore king Darius signed the writing

and the decree.

10 1 Now when Daniel knew that the writing

"was signed, he went into his house ; and his win-

dows Ijeing open in his chamber toward Jerusa-

lem, he kneeled upon his knees three times a day,

and prayed, and gave thanks before his God, as

he did aforetime.

11 Then these men assembled, and found
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Daniel praying and making supplication before

his God.
12 Then they came near, and spake before the

king concerning tiie king's decrees; Hast thou

not signed a decree, that every man that shall ask

a petition of any God or man within thirty days,

save of tiieo, O king, sliall be cast into the den of

lions ? Tiie king answered and said, 'I'lie thing

is true, according to the law of the Medes and
Persians, which altereth not.

13 Then answered they and said before the

king. That Daniel, which is of the children of the

captivity of Judah, regardeth not thee, O king, nor
the decree that thou hast signed, but makelh his

petition three times a day.

14 Then the king, when he heard these words,

was sore displeased with himself, and set Ids

heart on Daniel to deliver him : and he laboured

till the going down of the sun to deliver him.

15 Then these men assembled unto the king,

and said unto the king. Know, O king, that the

law of the Medes and Persians is, That no decree

nor statute wliicL the king establisheth may be

changed.

16 Then '*
"i king commanded, and they

brought Danief, and cast liini into the den of

lions. Now the king spake and said unto Daniel,

Thy God whom thou servest continually, he will

deliver thee.

17 And a stone was brought, and laid upon
the mouth of the den ; and the king sealed it with

his own signet, and with the signet of his lords ;

that the purpose might not be changed concerning

Daniel.

be always near him : see Joseph. Antiq. lib. x. cap.

12 [al. 11), where it is likely he received this new
advancement. Josephus informs us. in the same
place, that Daniel built an admirable structure at

Ecbatane, probably by Darius's direction, which
was afterward made the burial-place of the kings of

Media and Persia, the care of which place was al-

ways committed to a Jewish priest.

Ver. 3. Because an excellent spirit was in him ;]

Compare v. 11, 12. He had great experience in the

public affairs, it being now sixty-five years ago since

he was first advanced by Nebuchadnezzar (ii. 48).

Ver. 8. Accordinff lo Ike law of the Medes and
Persians, which altereth not.'] Afler it is once en-

acted by the king, with the consent of his counsel-

lors. So Diodorus Siculus tells us (lib. iv.) of Da-
rius, the last king of Persia, that he would have
pardoned Charidemus after he was condemned to

death, but could not reverse the law tliat had passed

against him. We may observe the difference of

style between this text and that of Esth. i. 19. Here
the words are, "the law of the Medes and Persians,"

out of regard to the king, who was a Mede : there

it is styled " the law of the Persians and Medes,"
the king being a Persian at that time.

Ver. 10. His icinduws being open in his chamber.']
" In his upper chamber," as the Greek reads that

text. It seems to have been customary among the

devout persons of tlie Jewish nation, to set apart
some upper room for their oratories, as places freest

from noise and disturbance. So we read Tobit iii.

17, that " Sarah came down from her upper cham-
ber," where she had been at her devotions : and the

apostles assembled together " in an upper room,"
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Acts i. 13 (see Bishop Pearson on that text, in his

first Lecture upon the Acts).

Toward Jerusalem,] According to that petition in

Solomon's consecration prayer (1 Kings viii. 48),
" That if they were led away captive, and should
pray to God towards the city which he had chosen,
and the house which Solomon had built, then hear
thou their prayer, &c. (compare Ps. v. 7, Jonah 11.4)"..

Three titnes a day,] Some learned writers tell us,

out of Maimonides, that upon solemn days, such as
were the third and fifth days of the week, the even-
ing sacrifice was killed at half an hour after twelve^
so the hour of prayer, whicli on other days was the
ninth hour, or three in the afternoon, was then about
noon ; and the third hour of prayer must then be to-

wards bed-time (see Tliorndike on Religious Assem-
blies, ch. 8, and Dr. Prideaux's Dissert, upon the

Synagogue Service, par. i. book vi. of his Script.

Connex.).
Ver. 13. That Daniel, which is of the children of

the captivity of Judah,] Compare v. 13. This is

added to aggravate his fault, that one who is a for-

eigner, and brought hither a captive, should offer a
public affront to the laws of tlie king, whose favour

and protection he enjoys.

Ver. 14. Then the King,—was sore displeased with

himself] Having too late discovered tliat the prin-

ces, in procuring him to sign this decree, had no
other aim but to take advantage of it to the preja-

dice of Daniel.

A'er. 16. Thy God whom thou servest continually,

he will deliver thee.] The words express the king's

hopes and good wishes, but no certain persuasion

(see ver. 20).
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18 1 Then tlie king went to his palace, and

passed the night tasting : neither were instruments

of music brought before liim : and his sleep went

from him.

19 Then the king arose very early in the morn-
ing, and went in haste unto the den of lions.

20 And when he came to the den, he cried

with a lamentable voice unto Daniel : and the

king spake and said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant

of the living God, is thy God, whom thou servest

continually, able to deliver thee from the lions ?

21 Then said Daniel unto the king, O king,

live for ever.

22 My God hath senl his angel, and liath shut

the lions' mouths, tliat they have not hurt me :

forasmuch as before him innocency was found in

me ; and also before thee, king, have I done no

hurt.

23 Then was the king exceeding glad for liim,

and commanded that they should take Daniel up
out of the den. So Daniel was taken up out of

Ver. 20. O Daniel, servant of the living' God,]
God sometimes makes the mouths of infidels instru-

mental in setting forth his praises (see ii. 47, iii.

28).

I

Ver. 22. .My God hath senl his ang-cl,] See iii. 28.

And also before thee, O king, have I done no hurt.]

Though I disobeyed thy decree, it was not done out

ofcontumacy or stubbornness, but purely to preserve

a good conscience, which is tlie only true principle

of loyalty and obedience (see Rom. xiii. 5).

Ver. 24. Them, their children, and their wives,]

According to the cruel laws and customs which
prevailed in some countries, of involving wliole fam-
ilies in tlie punishment due to particular persons

:

the den, and no manner of hurt was found iipon

him, because lie believed in his God.
24 And the king commanded, and they brought

those men which had accused Daniel, and they

cast them into the den of lions, them, their chil-

dren, and their wives ; and the lions liad the mas-
tery of them, and brake all their bones in pieces

or ever they came at the bottom of the den.

25 TI Then king Darius wrote unto all people,

nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth;

Peace be multiplied unto you.

26 I make a decree. That in every dominion of

my kingdom men tremble and fear before the God
of Daniel : for he is the living God, and steadfast for

ever, and his kingdom thai which shall not be des-

troyed, and his dominion shullbc even unto the end.

27 He delivereth and rescueth, and he v.-orketh

signs and wonders in heaven and in earth, who
hath delivered Daniel from the power of the lions.

28 So this Daniel prospered in the reign of

Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

in opposition to whicli, that equitable law was or-

dained by Moses, that " fathers should not be put
to death for the children, nor the children for the
fathers," Deut. xxiv. 16.

And the lions had the mastery of them, &c.] To
show that tlieir sparing Daniel was miraculous.

Ver. 25.] See the note upon ii. 38.

Ver. 26, 27.] He makes the same acknowledg-
ment of the true God as IVebuchadnezzar had done
before him (see iii. 29, iv. 3, 34).

Ver. 38. In the reign of Cyrus the Persian.] Who
upon Darius's death took possession of the whole
monarchy of the Medes and Persians, called from
him the Persian monarchy (see Ezra i. 2).

CHAPTER VII.

1 In the first year of Belshazzar king of Ba-

bylon Daniel had a dream and visions of his head

upon his bed : then he wrote the dream, and told

the sum of the matters.

2 Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision

by night, and, behold, the four winds of the hea-

ven strove upon the great sea.

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—Daniel's vision concerning the four

beasts, which an angel interprets of the four great

monarchies, that were to continue successively

unto the end of the world.

Ver. 1.] The prophet having related some re-

markable passages concerning himself and his breth-

ren in captivity, and given proofs of his skill in in-

terpreting other men's dreams, proceeds to give an
account of his own visions ; and thereupon goes
back to the first year of Belsbazzar's reign, vvhicli

was seventeen years before the history contained in

the last chapter.

Ver. 2.] Denoting those commotions of the world,

and that troublesome state of affairs, out of which
empires and kingdoms commonly take their rise.

Ver. 3.] They took their rise from wars and com-
vnotions, which end in setting up the conqueror to be

3 And four great beasts came up from the sea,

diverse one from another.

4 The first loas like a lion, and had eagle's

wings : I beheld till the wings thereof were
plucked, and it was lifted up from the earth, and

made stand upon the feet as a man, and a man's
heart was given to it.

a great monarch over those whom he hath subdued
(compare Rev. xiii. 1). The reason why these mon-
archies are represented by tierce and savage beasts,

hath been observed in the note upon ii. 31.

Ver. 4. The frst was like a lion, and had eagle's

wings:] Warriors, especially conquerors, are com-
pared to lions for their strength and cruelty, and to

eagles for their swiftness (see Deut. xxviii. 49, 2
Sam. i. 23, Jer. iv. 7, xlviii. 40, Hab. i. 8).

And it ivas lifted up from the earth,] Or rather,

" Wherewith it was lifted up from the earth ;" as the

margin reads, the conjunction copulative sometimes

supplying the place of a relative (see Noldius, p.

296). There was a stop put to the progress of its

victories, by the frequent irruptions of the armies

led bv Cyrus and Darius, or Cyaxares, against the

Babylonians, for twenty years together, befiire the

final overthrow of that empire. See Dr. Prideaux's

Script. Connex. from the first year of Neriglisear's

reign, and bo onwards.
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5 Ami beliold :iiiollier beast, a second, like to

a benr, and it raised up itself on one side, and it

had three ribs in llie mouth of it between the

teeth of it ; and they said tiuis nnto it. Arise, de-

vour niufh licsh.

6 After this I beheld, and lo another, like a

leopard, which iiad upon the back of it four winsrs

of a fowl ; the beast had also four heads ; and do-

minion was given lo it.

7 After this I saw in the night visions, and
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8 I considered tlie b.orns, and, behold, there

came \ip among them another little horn, before

whom there were three of the first horns plucked
up by tiie roots : and, behold, in this horn were
eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking
great things.

9 U I beheld till the thrones were cast down,
and the Ancient of days did sit, whose garment
was white as snow, and the hair of his head like

the pure wool : his throne was like tiic fiery

behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and I flame, «nrf his wlicels as burning fire.

strong exceedingly ; and it had great iron teetli

:

it devoured and brake in pieces, and stamped the

residue witli the feet of it ; and it was diverse

from all the beasts that were before it ; and it had
ten horns.

And made stand vpon the feet as a man, &c.] It

became more tame and tractable.

Ver. .5. And behold another beast, a second, like lo

a bear,'] This beast denotes the Persian empire, and
its first beginning to advance itself and arrive at

dominion. The margin reads. And it raised up one
dominion ; i. e. it made up one empire out of the
joint powers of Media and Persia.

And il had three ribs in the mouth of it] The learn-

ed Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, in the Vindi-
cation of his Defence of Cliristianity, vol. i., chap.

2, sect. 3, explains these three ribs to be Babylon,
Lydia, and Egypt. It is certain that Lydia was
conquered by Cyrus, from the famous story of Crte-

sus, the king thereof, whom he condemned to the

fire : and as Egypt had been conquered by Nebu-
chadnezzar (see Ezek. xxix. 19), so it still continued
tributary lo Cyrus under the government of Amasis
(see the additional notes upon Ezek. xxix. 13, and
Xenoph. Cyropted. lib. vii., viii.).

Arise, devour much Jiesh.] Their success made
them still more greedy of dominion.

Ver. 6. After this I beheld, and lo another, like a

leopard.] Tliis third beast denotes the Grecian em-
pire, begun by Alexander, and continued in his four

successors (see viii. 8, 23). The four wings signify

the swiftness of its progress and victories (see ver.

5, of tliat chapter). A leopard is a creature of ex-

traordinary swiftness, and jumps upon its prey, as

naturalists observe.

And dominion was given lo it.] By the swiftness

of Alexander's progress, and the victories he ob-

tained by small forces, it appeared that providence
gave him the empire of the world.

Ver. 7. Behold a fourth least, dreadful and ter-

rible, and strong- exceedingly ;] And for that reason
compared to iron, ii. 4(1. Tliis must mean the Ro-
man empire, as hath been fully proved in the note

upon tliat place.

// devoured and brake in pieces,] It subdued all

the nations who had been subjects of tlie former
empires. The latter part of the sentence alludes

to the tiiry of the wild beasts, wlio stamp upon that

part of their prey which they cannot devour (com-
pare viii. 7, 10). So those conquests which the

Romans could not make use of themselves, they

gave for a prey and spoil to tlieir allies.

And it K'rts diversefrom all the beasts that were be-

fore it; and it had ten horns.] In this it was difler-

ent from all the beasts or empires before it ; that

its dominion was to be divided into ten kingdoms
or principalities, signified here by ten horns, and
by the ten toes of the image, ii. 41 (see ver. 23, 24
of this chapter, and the notes there).

10 A fiery stream issued and came forth from
before him : thousand thousands ministered unto
him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood

before him: the judgment was set, and the books
were opened.

Ver. 8. There came tip among them another little

horn, &c.] See ver. 24, 2.5.

Eyes like the eyes of man,] Denoting great cun-
ning and foresight.

A mouth speaking great things.] See the note
upon ver. 2.5.

Ver. 9. / beheld till the thrones were cast down,]
Or Tiither, pitched down, OT pilaced. SotheGreek in-

terpreter understands it, and the verb in the text is

used in the same sense in tlie Chaldee paraphrase
upon Jer. i. 15, where our translation reads, " They
shall set every one his throne." The followingwords
"And the Ancient of days did sit," justify this trans-

lation. The thrones here mentioned import, first of
all, the thrones of God and Christ (see ver. 13, 14)

;

and then those of the saints, who shall be assessors

with God and Christ at the day ofjudgment (see ver.

22, and Rev. xx. 4). The fourth monarchy being to

continue till the consummation of all things, the ge-
neral judgment is described in this and the follow-

ing verses, wherein sentence was to pass upon this

fourth beast, and an end put to its dominion.

The Ancient of days did sit,] The eternal judge
of the world (see Rev. xvi. .5), he " that was from
the beginning "(1 John ii. 14), who is elsewhere
described " covering himself with light as with a
garment" (Psal. civ. 2), and as a clear and unspot-
ted brightness (1 .lohn i. 5).

In this divine representation there is mention
made of the hair of the head, as there is in that

vouchsafed to iMoses and the elders of Israel of the

feet, Exod. xxiv. 10, yet we are not to suppose that

in either place any determinate shape or figure like

that of a man was represented (see Deut. iv. 15).

The expressions only import that both the upper
and the lower part of this divine Shechinah was of

an amazing inexpressible brightness.

His throne was like the fiery fame,] God is de-

scribed as coming to judgment in flames of fire,

whereby the world and the wicked that are therein

shall be destroyed (see Ps. 1. 3, 1 Cor. iii. 15, 2
Thess. i. 7, 8, 2 Pet. iii. 7, 10). His throne is here

described in the nature of a triumphal chariot, sup-

ported by angels, as so many fiery wheels (see Ps.

Ixviii. 17. civ. 3. 4, Ezek. i. 13—1.5).

Ver. 10. A fery stream—came forth from before

him :] Lightnings and streams of fire were his har-

bingers, to give notice of his speedy approach (com-

pare Ps. 1. 3, xcvii. 3).

Thousand thousands ministered vnio him, Arc] His
retinue was an "innumerable company ofangels"(see

Deut.xxxiii. 2, Ps. Ixviii. 17, Heb.xii.22, Rev. v. 11).

The judgment was set,] The court, God as the su-

premo judge, and the saints as his assessors, made
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Ill beheld then because of the voice of the

great words whicli the horn spake : I beheld ei)e?i

till the beast was slain, and his body destroyed,

and given to the burning flame.

12 As concerning the rest of the beasts, they

had their dominion talien away : yet their lives

v'ere prolonged for a season and time.

13 I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one

like the Son of man came with the clouds of hea-

ven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they

brought him near before him.

14 And there was given him dominion, and

glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him : his dominion

is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed.

1 5 H I Daniel was grieved in my spirit in the

midst of my body, and the visions of my head
troubled me.

16 1 came near unto one of them that stood by,

and asked him the truth of all this. So he told

me, and made me know the interpretation of the

things.

17 These great beasts, which are four, are four

kings, tvhich shall arise out of the earth.

18 But the saints of the most High shall take

the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever,

even for ever and ever.

19 Then I would know the truth of the fourth

beast, which was diverse from all the others, ex-

ceeding dreadful, whose teeth ivere of iron, and
his nails of brass ; ivhich devoured, brake in

pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet;

20 And of the ten horns that ivere in his head,

and of the other which came up, and before whom

'their public appearance (see ver. 9). The expres-

eion alludes to the seats in the Jewish consistories,

v.'here the ahbith din, or president of the court, had
his assistants sitting with him ; or, as some think,

to the ancient custom among the Jews for the prin-

ces, or heads of the tribes, to sit with the king in

the courts of justice.

And the books were opened.'] The books both of

God's laws and men's actions. The phrase is an
allusion to the rolls and records belonging to courts

of judicature (compare Deut. x.xxii. 24, Ps. Ivi. 8,

Isa. Lxv. 6, Mal. iii. 16).

Ver. 11. Because of the—great words which the

horn spake:'] See ver. 25.

/ beheld even till the beast was slain,] The pro-

phet here relates what was the final destruction of

this fourth and last beast, and of that little horn be-

longing to it, and coming up after the rest of the

horns (ver. 24). See Rev. xviii. 8, xix. 20.

Ver. 12.] As to the first three monarchies, though
the succeeding monarchy took away the dominion
of that which went before, yet it was not done all at

once, but by degrees : and the nations where those

monarchies were seated, still had a being, though

they changed their masters. Whereas the destruc-

tion of the last monarchy implied the putting an end

to that empire, and to all other earthly governments :

the kingdom of Christ being then immediately to

take place (see ver. 13, 14, and ii. 34).

Ver. 13. Behold, one like the Son of man came with

the cloiids rf heaven,] One in the shape and likeness

of a man ; but clothed with such ensigns of majesty,

as showed liim to be an extraordinary person (see the

note upon Exek. ii. 1, compare Rev. i. 13, xiv. 14):

indeed, no less than the Messias, as the description

of him that follows doth declare. The two forego-

ing verses having explained why the fourth beast

Avas destroyed, tliis part of the vision declares by

whom it was done, represents Christ iu liis judicial

capacity, and describes him by tliat title he otlen

gives himself, the Son of man, in allusion to this

place: particularly he alludes to this text, Matt.

xxvi. 64, where he speaks of his coming in the clouds

of heaven, by whicli expression he acknowledges
himself to be the Messias here described; and gave
a direct' answer to the question there proposed to

him. Art thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed.'

(compare Mark xiv. 61, 62, Rev. i. 7). Whereupon
they condemned him as guilty of blasphemy. A
learned prelate, in his Defence of Christianity from
the ancient Prophecies, p. 131, observes, that ^«a!u,
the clouds, was a known name of the Messias among

the Jewish writers, which shows that they under-

stood this text as spoken of him.

A)id came to the Ancient of days,] To signify that

Christ received his kingdom from his Father (see Mat.

xi. 27, xxviii. 18, John iii. 35, 1 Cor. xv. 27, Eph. i.

21, Phil. ii. 9, 10, Rev. v. 7, compare Jer. xxx. 21).

Ver. 14. And there was given him dominion, and
glory, &c.] Upon the destruction of antichrist, the

tittle horn of the fourth beast, the stone which Nebu-
chadnezzar saw in his first vision, was to become a

great mountain (ii. 35) ; and then all the ancient

prophecies are to be accomplished, which speak of

the uninterrupted glory and universality of Christ's

kingdom (see Ps. ii. 7, 8, viii. 6, ex. 1, Isa. ii. 2

—

4) : and the universality of Christ's dominion will

be illustriously displayed at the day of judgment,
when all the world shall be summoned to appear
before him (see Rom. xiv. 10— 12).

His dominion is an everlasting dominion, &c.]
See ver. 27.

Ver. 15. /

—

was grieved] The terrible appearance

of this vision made an extraordinary impression

upon my spirits (see ver. 28, viii. 27, x. 8).

In the midst of my body,] The original reads,
" In tlie midst of my sheath :" a metaphor used by
several heathen writers, who call the body the sheath

of the soul (see Pliny's Nat. Hist. lib. vii. chap. .52,

and Seneca, epist. 92).

Ver. 16.] To one of the angels, who always at-

tended upon the throne of God and Christ (ver. 9,

10) : several angels are represented as attending

upon Daniel's visions (see viii. 13, 16, x. 5, 6, 16,

xii. 5, 6).

Ver. 17. These—are four kings,] Four kingdoms
or monarchies : so the word king is used for king-

dom, Isa. xxiii. 15 (see the note there).

Which shall arise out of the earth.] Shall be of the

earth, earthy, and have nothing of a heavenly spirit

in them : whereas the kingdom ofChrist isa heavenly

kingdom, which the saints shall possess, as it follows.

Ver. 18. Bid the saints of the most High shall lake

the kingdom., &c.] "Those earthly kingdoms being

taken away," or destroyed, as the Greek adds by

way of explication, the succeeding kingdom shall be

that of Christ and his saints (see ver. 22). Instead

of the " most High," the margin reads " high ones,"

from the Chaldee : sometimes the one true God is

spoken of in the plural number, by way of emi-

nence : see Josh. xxiv. 19, Eccles. v. 8, where it is

in the Hebrew

—

He is holy Gods.

Ver. 20. Whose look ii'as more stout than his fel-

lows.] Or, " his appearance was more excellent thaa
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llirce fell ; even of that liorn that luul eyes, and ! fourth kingdom upon earth, which shall be diverse

a mouth that spake very great things, whose look

was more stout than his fellows.

211 belieUl, and the same horn made war with

:the saints, and prevailed against them ;

23 Until the Ancient of days came, and judg-

ment was given to the saints of the most High;

and the time came that the saints possessed the

kingdom.
23 Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the

1

his fellows." Though he was little at first, yet he

afterward claimed a superiority above the other

horns or principalities.

Ver. 21. The same horn made war wilh the saints,^

So aiiticlirist is described as making war with the

eaints, and overcoming them for a time (see Rev.
xi. 7, 9, xiii. 7, xvii. 14).

Ver. 22. Until the Ancient of days camc,^ Came
to judgment, ver. 9.

And judgment was given to the saints of the most

High;} They were to sit in judgment with God
and Christ (see the note upon ver. 9).

And the time came that the saints possessed the

kingdom.'] The saints are described as reigning

with Christ in his kingdom : 2 Tim. ii. 11, Rev. ii.

26, 27, iii. 21, xx. 4.

Ver. 23.] As being managed under different forms

from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole

earth, and sliall tread it down, and break it in

pieces.

24 And the ten horns out of this kingdom are

ten kings l/iul shall arise : and another shall rise

after them ; and he shall he diverse from the first,

and he shall subdue three kings.

25 And he shall speak greal words against the

most High, and shall wear out the saints of the

8. Herules, Rugians, and Thoringiane, settled in

Italy, under Doacer, about 476.

9 Saxons made themselves masters of Great Bri-

tain about the same time, 476.

10. Longobards, called likewise GopidcE, settled

in Germany about Madgeburg, ;i83, and afterward
succeeded the Heruli and Thuringi in Hungary,
about the year 826.

And another shall rise after them ;] The papacy
took its rise from the same cause, but did not arrive

at direct supremacy till the year 606, when pope
Boniface usurped the title of Universal Bishop.

Mr. Mede translates the words, " Another shall

arise behind them ; i. e. in an unperceived manner,
so as the other kings were not aware of his grow-
ing greatness till he overtopped them.
And he shall he diverse from the frst,} His au-

of government : having the form of a commonwealth
!
thority will be ecclesiastical, yet so as to lay claim

at the beginning of its greatness, and afterward

governed by kings and emperors : and in process of

time being divided into ten kingdoms or principali-

ties ; and all of them under the direction of one

spiritual head (see Rev. xvii. 13, and compare ver.

7 of this chapter).

Ver. 24. The ten horns out of this kingdom are

teii kings that shall arise:'] A horn is an emblem of

strength, so it comes to signify power and authority

(see Deut. xxxiii. 17, Ps. Ixxxix. 17) : and from

thence it is applied to denote sovereignty or domin-
ion (see viii. 21, 22, Rev. xvii. 12). These ten horns

to temporal power too, and to assert a right of dis-

posing of secular aifairs.

And he shall subdue three kings.] Or, kingdoms,
see ver. 17. Mr. Mede (p. 778, 779), explains these

three kingdoms to be, 1. The exarchate of Raven-
na, which Charles the Great recovered from the
Lombards, and gave to the pope. 2. The king-
doms of the Greeks in Italy, of which the emperor
Leo Isaurus was deprived by the popes Gregory the
Second and Third : and, 3. The kingdom of the

Franks, or German emperors: from whom the
popes wrested the election and investiture of thern-

or kingdoms arose out of the dissolution of the Ro- selves and other bishops, and by degrees took from
man empire, which came to pass about the year of

;
them all the jurisdiction they had in Italy ; which

Christ 476. And it was divided into the following' was the occasion of grievous wars for several ages,

between the popes and the emperor Henry IV. and
his successors. See a brief account of those en-
croachments of the popes, and the disturbances
which followed upon them, in Bishop Stillingfleet's

Disc, of the Idolatry of the Church of Rome, &c.
ch. 5.

Ver. 2-5. And he shall speak great words against
the most High,] See ver. 8, 20, xi. 36. St. John
plainly alludes to this text. Rev. xiii. 5, 6, where
the beast is said to " open his mouth in blasphemy
against God :" this he did by advancing his own au-
thority above that of God's, and in derogation to his

laws (compare 2 Thess. ii. 4) : as also by setting

up the worship of images, and other idolatrous

practices, which the projihet Isaiah calls reproach-
ing and blaspheming God, Isa. Ixv. 7.

And shall wear out the saints of the most High,']

By raising wars and persecutions against them (see

ver. 21, Rev. xvii. 6, xxviii. 24).

And think to change times and laws :] To alter

governments and their constitutions (compare ii. 21,

1 Chron. xxix. 3(1). This the papacy hath done by
claiming a power to depose kings, and set up others

in their stead : and not only to abrogate human
laws, but likewise to dispense with divine ones.

And they shall be given into his hand (or power,
see Rev. xiii. 7), until a time and limes and the di-

viding- of lime.] Or " half a time," as the Hebrew
3K

principalities or kingdoms, according to Mr. Mede
(see his works, p. 661) : I.Britons. 2. Sa.xons. 3,

Franks. 4. Burgundians. 5. Wisigoths. 6. Sue-
vians and Alans. 7. Vandals. 8. Almons. 9. Os-
trogoths ; succeeded by the Longobards, first in Pan-
nonia, and then in Italy. 10. Greeks.

The late learned Bishop Lloyd hath given the

following list of the ten kingdoms which arose out

of the dissolution of the Roman empire, and the

time of their rise.

1. Huns, erected their kingdom in that part of

Pannonia and Dacia, which from them was called

Hungary, about A. D. 3.56.

2. Ostroo-oths settled themselves in the countries

that reach from Rhetia to Miesia, even to Thrace,
about 377, and afterward came into Italy under
Alaricus in 410.

3. Wisigoths settled in the south parts of France,
and in Catalonia, about 378.

4. Franks seized upon part of Germany and Gaul,

410.
5. Vandals settled in Spain, afterward set up their

kingdom in Africa, 407.

Their king Gensericus sacked Rome, 45.5.

6 Suevians and Alans seized the western parts

of Spain, 407, and invaded Italy, 457.

7. Burgundians came out of Germany into that

part of Gaul, called from them Burgundy, 407.
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most Iligli, and think to change times and laws : i ven, shall be given to the people of the saints of

and they sliaii be given unto his hand until a time
i
the most High, whose kingdom is an cverlas-

and times and the dividing of time.
]

ting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and
26 But the judgment shall sit, and they shall

j

obey him.

take away his dominion, to consume and to de- 28 Hitherto in the end of the matter. As for

me Daniel, my cogitations much troubled me, and
my countenance changed in me : but I kept the

matter in my heart.

stroy // unto the end.

27 And the kingdom and dominion, and the

gi-eatness ,of the kingdom under the whole hea-

expresseth it, xii. 7, from whence the expressions power, shall cease (1 Cor. xv. 24), and the " king-

are taken by St. John, Rev. xii. 14, i. e. for three : doms of tbis world shall become the kingdom of our
years and a half of proplietical time (see tbe note

|

Lord, and of his Clir'ist," Rev. xi. l.'j.

upon iv. 16). The same S])ace of tinje is expressed

in otlier places of tlie Revelation by " two and forty

months," and by " twelve hundred and three-score

days," xi. 2, 3.

These times of antichrist some learned men think

Ver. 27.] Tins denotes tbe reign of Christ on earth,

where tbe saints are described as reigning with
him (see ver. 18, 22, compared with Rev. v. 10,

XX. 4).

Ver. 28. As for mc Daniel, my cogilalions much
to be typically represented in the persecution which

\

troubled me,] The extraordinary circumstances of
Antiochus Epipbanes raised against the Jewish , tbe vision made a great impression upon my mind
church, and bis interdict of tlie public worship in

|

(see ver. 15), and it was matter of great trouble to

tbe temple, which Josepbus reckons to liave lasted
|

me to foresee the profanation of God's laws and wor-
" three years and a half" (Uell. Jud. lib. i. cap. I, n. ship, and the persecutions and calamities which
3); although, computing from tlie time that the

idol altar was set up, tliat desolation continued but

three years precisely : as appears from 1 Mace. i.

54, compared with iv. 52 (see Archbishop Usher's

Annals, par. ii. p. 23, and Dr. Prideaux's Script.

iConnex. par. ii. ad A. C. 16.5, 168).

Ver. 26.] See ver. 22. This being tbe last of

the four earthly kingdoms or monarchies, when that

is destroyed, there will be an end of the present

state of things, when all human rule, authority, and

should come upon his church and people.

And my countenance changed in me:'] The im-
pressions this vision made upon me, weakened my
spirits, and altered my complexion, as if I had a fit

of sickness (see viii. 18, 27).

But I kepi the matter in my heart.] I frequently

meditated upon it (compare Luke ii. 19): and by
that means was enabled to give an exact account
of the vision and its interpretation in writing, for

the use and benefit of after ages (see ver. 1).

CHAPTER VIII.

1 In the third year of the reign of king Bel-

shazzar a vision appeared unto me, even unto me
Daniel, after that which appeared unto me at the

first.

2 And I saw in a vision ; and it came to pass,

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—This vision, as it is interpreted by the

angel, foretells the succession of tbe Persian and
Grecian monarchies, and bow, during the latter,

Antiochus Epiphanes sliould grievously persecute
the Jews, profane the temple, and take away tbe
daily sacrifice there offered : wherein be should
be a type or figure of those horrible desolations

which antichrist should make in the church of
God.

Ver. 1.] The foregoing prophecy was written in

Chaldee, being a farther explication of Nebuchad-
nezzar's dream, interpreted ch. ii. This vision that
follows is written in Hebrew, because tbat part of
it which relates to the time of Antiochus Epiphanes
did chiefly concern the Jews.
A vision appeared unto mc,—liunicl, after that

which appeared unto me at the first.] Or, " in tlie be-

ginning of Belshazzar's reign" (vii. 1): or the sen-
tence may be translated, " Afterthat wliich appeared
to me before:" as the word batechillah signifies, ix. 21.

Ver. 2. / saw in a vision;] When 1 was awake,
and had the use of my bodily senses (see ver. 3

;

compare x. 4, 5).

/ was at Shushan in the palace (or, the palace
;

coDopare Esth i. 1), which is in the province ofKlam ;]

The province of Elam, or Persia, properly so call-

ed, was taken from Astyages king of Media by Ne-
buchadnezzar, according to the prophecy of Jeremi-

when I saw, tliat I was at Shushan in the palace,

which is in the province of Elam ; and I saw in

a vision, and I was by the river of Ulai.

3 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and,

behold, there stood before the river a ram which

ah against Elam, xlix. 34. So it was subject to the

king of Babylon when Daniel saw this vision

;

though afterward the viceroy of tbat country revol-

ted to Cyrus, and joined with him in taking Baby-
lon : as hath been observed in the note upon that

place. Daniel's residing in the palace of Shushan,
shows tbat he still continued in those posts of hon-
our to which Nebuchadnezzar had advanced him
(see ver. 27 of tbis chapter).

The river of Ulai.] This river divides Susiana
from the province of Elam, probably so called (see

Pliny, lib. vi. cap. 27) : though Elam is often taken

in a larger sense, so as to comprehend Susiana un-

der it. It was usual for the prophets to see visions

by river sides : of which Daniel gives us another
instance, x. 4, and Ezekiel saw his first vision by
the river Chebar (Ezek. i. 3) ; such places being

proper for retirement and contemplation.

Ver. 3. Behold, there stood before the river a ram.

which had two horns :] Horns are an emblem of pow-
er and dominion (see vii. 24). So this ram with two
horns denotes the kingdoms of Media and Persia

united into one government. The Hebrew reads

one ram : but tbe adjective one means no more than

an article prefixed to a noun substantive ; and so it

is used X. .5, 1 Sam. i. 1. The ram was the royal

ensign of the Persians, as Amm. Marccllinus ob-

serves (lib. xix.), and rams' heads with horns, tbe

one higher, and the other lower, are still to be seen

among the remains of the ruins of Persepolis, as

Sir John Chardin takes notice in his Travels.
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had two hoins : nnd the two horns ii'cre high ; but

one tvun higlier than the other, and the higher

came up hist.

4 I saw the rain piisliing westward, and uortii-

ward, and southward ; so that no beasts might

stand before him, neither was there cini/ tiiat could

deliver out of his hand ; but he did aecording to

liis will, and became great.

5 And as I was considering, behold, an he-goat

came from the west on the face of the whole earth,

and touclied not the ground : and the goat had a

notable horn between his eyes.

6 And he came to the ram that had two horns,

which I had seen standing before the river, and
ran unto him in the fury of liis power.

Eul one was higher than the other, and the higher
came up lasl.] To denote tiiat the Persian kingdom,
though it was of a later date, should overtop that of

the Medes, and make a greater tigure in the world,

as it did from the times of Cyrus (see the note upon
Jar. li. 11).

Ver. 4. I saw ihc ram pushing weslward,] Persia

lay eastward of IJabylon : so all the conquests of Cy-
rus over Syria and the adjacent countries enlarged his

dominions westward. But we may probably include

under this head Cyrus's conquests in the lesser Asia,
particularly over Croesus, whereby he carried on his

victories as far as the jEgean sea. And his suc-
cessors were for some time masters of a great part

of Greece, called the vjest in the following verse.

And norlhward,] In the conquests over the Ibe-

rians, Albanians, those of Colchos and Armenia, and
the adjacent countries.

And southward ;] This chiefly relates to Camby-
ses's conquests over Egypt and Etliiofiia, togetlier

with those of Darius Hystaspes over India, whence
Ahasuerus, king of Persia, is said to have reigned

from India to Ethiopia, Estb. i. 1.

But he did according to his will,] Nobody being
able to oppose him (see v. 19, xi. 3, 15).

Ver. 5. And as 1 was considering, behold, an he-
goat came from the west on the face of the whole
earth,] A he-goat was anciently the emblem of
princes or great commanders: see Prov. xxx. 31,
Isa. xiv. 9, Zech. x. .3, where the word translated

chief ones, signifies in the Hebrew great goats.

The goat is described here as coming from the west,
that is, from Greece, on the face of the whole earth

;

j. e. carrying all before him as he went : denoting
thereby the uninterrupted success of Alexander the

Great. A goat was the emblem, or arms, of Mace-
don, as we now-a-days express it, ever since their

king Caranus (see .lustin's Hist. lib. viii.).

And touched not the ground:] Hereby is signified

the swiftness of his conquests : for which he is here
described as " having four v.ings of a fowl," vii. 6,
having in eight years' time conquered all tlie coun-
tries that lay between the JE^ean sea and the river

Hypanis in India (see Dr. Prideaux, par. i. p. 503).
And the goat had a notable horn belioeen his eyes.]

See ver. 21.

Ver. 7. And I saw him come close unto the ram,
&c.] He made a quick and furious onset upon the
Medo-Persian empire, and utterly broke it in two en-
gagements, the first at Issus, the second at Arbela.
He cast him down to the ground, and stamped upon

him :] See vii. 7. This prophecy of Alexander's
success, Jaddus the high-priest showed to him when
he came to Jerusalem, and thereby encouraged him
to go on in his expedition (sec Joseplius, Antiq. lib.

xi. cap. 8).

7 And I saw him come close unto the rr.in, and
lie was moved with choler against him, and smote
the ram, and brake his two horns : and there was
no power in the ram to stand before him, but ho
cast him down to tlie ground, aiul stamped upon
him : and there was none tiiat could deliver the.

ram out of his hand.

8 M'hercfore the he-goat wa.xed very great

;

and when he was strong, the great horn was
broken ; and for it came up four notable ones to-

ward the four winds of heaven.

9 And out of one of them came forth a little

horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the

south, and toward the east, and toward the plea--

sant land.

Ver. 8. The great horn was broken ;] Alexander
died in the height of his triumphs and prosperity

(see ver. 21,22).
And fir it came up four notable ones] This the

angel explains by "four kingdoms standing up" in-'

stead of it, ver. 22 (see likewise xi. 4). Dr. Pri-

deaux (ubi supra, p. .5.57) sliovvs, that this proi>hecy
had its exact completion upon the partition of the
Grecian empire after the battle of Ipsus, where
Autigonus was killed. There were, indeed, parti-

tions of it into provinces under the brother and son
of Alexander ; but this was a partition of it into

kingdoms, among so many kings or indejiendent

governors, represented here by horns, and by heads,'

vii. 6. And these four kings were, 1. Ptolemy, king-

of Egypt, Lybia, Palestine, Arabia, and Coelo-Syria,
which may be called the southern part of the em-
pire. 2. Cassander of Macedonia and Greece, which
was the western part of it. 3. 1.ysimachus ofThrace
and Asia, whicli was the northern part ; and, 4. Se-
leucus of Syria, and the eastern countries.

From the description here given of the empire of
Alexander and his four successors, it is plain tliat

the prophet represents it as one and the same
empire: and as the third in order of four great
monarchies. For it is represented under the em-
blem of one and the same he-goat, having first one
notable horn in its forehead, which is expressly call-

ed the frst king, ver. 21, and afterward four grow-
ing up in the room of it. This is a confirmation
of what is observed before upon ii. 40, that the'

fourtli kingdom must be tlie Roman emiiire.

Ver. 9. And out of one of them came firth a little

horn,] From one of these four successors of Alexan-
der came forth Antiochus, afterward called Epiph-
anes, or Illustrious, by his flatterers, but was, in-

deed, "a viie person, to whom the honour of the
kingdom did not belong," as the angel gives his

character, xi. 21, Demetrius, his elder brother's son,
being the rightful heir.

This little horn belonging to the third head, o.

monarchy, must not be confounded with the little

horn belonging to the fourth, mentioned vii. 8, 20,
although this here spoken of may be allowed to be
a type or figure of the hitter.

IVIiich waxed exceeding great,] He took advan
tage of the youth of Ptolemy Philometor (see 1

Mace. i. 16, 19), and made himself master of Egypt,
called the south in several places of the twelfth chap-
ter of this prophecy.

The east,] Towards Armenia and Persia (see tho-

note on xi. 44).

The pleasant laud.] .Tudea is so called by the holy
writers, as being made choice of by God to jilace his

people there, and to make it the scat of his peculiar
residence (see Ps. xlviii. 2, Ezek. xx. 6, and compar*-
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10 And it waxed great, even to the host of

lieaven ; and it cast down some of the host and of

the stars to the ground, and stamped upon ihem.

11 Yea. he magnified himself even to the prince

of the host, and Ijy him the daily sacrifice was
taken away, and the place of his sanctuary was
cast down.

13 And an host was given Jiijn against the daily

sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast

xi. 16,41,45). It is oflen described as a land " flow-

ing with milk and honey." The cruelties which
Antiochus Epiphanes exercised in Judea, are the

subject of the following verses (compare xi. 31, &c.).

Ver. 10. And it waxed great, even to the host of
heaven;] As the faithful are heirs of the kingdom
of heaven, so the names and titles of the heavenly
church are sometimes given to that on earth. Tlie

Christian church is called " the Jerusalem which is

above," Gal. iv. 2G, and the governors of it are

styled angels, Rev. i. 20. In like manner the " host

of heaven" means here tlie Jewish cliurch, and par-

ticularly the priests and Levites, who are called the
•" host of heaven," a title proper to angels, from
their continual attendance on God's service in the

temple, in imitation of the angelical otEce. The
word tsaba, " host," is applied to the attendance in

the sanctuary : Exod. xxxviii. 8, Numb. iv. 23.

// cast down some of the host and of the stars'] Per-

sons of principal dignity in the church are called

stars, Rev. i. 20, so here the words import, either

that Antiochus should put an end to the priests'

ministration in the service of God, by " taking away
the daily sacrifice" (ver. 12), or else that he seduce

some of them by threats and flatteries to turn apos-

tates (see xi. 32, and compare Rev. xi. 1).

Stamped upon them.] Utterly subdued or destroy-

ed them (see vii. 7).

Ver. 11. Yea, he magnified himsef even to [or

against] the prince of the host,] This some under-

stand of the high-priest Onias (compare xi. 22,)

whom Antiochus deprived of his office, and put in

his room Jason, an ungodly wretch, who set up hea-

then rites in the place of God's worship (2 Mace. iv.

13, 17) : but it may more probably be understood of

God himself, the Lord whom the Jews served (com-

pare ver. 2.5), or else of Christ " the high-priest over

the house of God," whose sanctuary the temple is

called in the following words.

The daily sacrifice] The sacrifice which was of-

fered in the name of the whole nation every morn-
ing and evening (see Numb, xxviii. 3). This was
taken away by Antiochus, and both altar and tem-

ple profaned (see 1 Mace. i. 44, 64).

The place of his sanctuary was cast doivn.] Or,

"cast out," as profane (compare Rev. xi. 2). It

was deprived of the honour and privileges belonging

to a holy place, as if the enclosures had been thrown
down, which separated it from common ground.

Ver. 12. And an kosl was given him, &c.] Anti-

ochus prospered so far in his attempts against the

Jews and their religion, that he built a citadel in

the city of David, and placed a garrison of soldiers

there, to disturb those that should come to worship

God at the temple (see 1 Jlacc. i. 33, 36). This

God permitted as a just punishment for the sins of

his people ; and particularly of those who professed

a willingness to forsake the worship of God, and to

join with the heathens in their idolatry (see 1 Mace.

i. 11, &c., 2 IMacc. iv. 13, 17). Some translate the

words, "And a set time was appointed against the

daily sacrifice :" for the word tsaba, host, signifies

likewise a "set time" (see x. 1).

down the truth to the ground ; and it practised,

and prospered.

13 ^ Then I heard one saint speaking, and an-

other saint said nnto that certain saint which
spake. How long sliall be the vision concerning-

the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of deso-*

lation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to

be trodden under foot ?

14 And he said unto me. Unto two thousand

And it cast down the truth to the ground;] He
prospered so far in his attempts against the truth,

as to suppress it for a time, and hinder the open
profession of it (see ver. 24, xi. 28, 32).

Ver. 13. / heard one sainl] The word saint is

equivalent to angel (see iv. 13). What this saint

or angel said is not expressed: no more than the
words spoken by that illustrious person who appear-
ed to Daniel, x. 5, are recorded.

And another saint said vnto that certain saint] Se-
veral angels are introduced in Daniel's visions: see

ver. 1.5, 16, x. 6, 10, 16, xii. 5, 6 ; and so in Zecha-
rias, i. 13, 14, iii. 2, 4. The word rendered here
"certain saint," is translated in the margin, "the
numberer of secrets," or "the wonderful numberer:"
and must mean a person of extraordinary rank, as
being able to unfold those secrets wliich were hid
from other angels : and is therefore justly supposed
to mean the Son of God, called the " Wonderful
Counsellor," Isa. ix. 6, as being acquainted with all

God's purposes and designs (compare John i. 18).

The participle mcdabber, " speaking," used hero
twice with relation to this person, may denote him
to be the Logos, or " Word of God."

Hoio long shall be the vision concerning the daily

sacrifice, &c.] The words may be rendered more
agreeably to the Hebrew thus ;

" For how long a
time shall the vision last, the daily sacrifice" be
taken away, "and the transgression of desolation"

continue! The "transgression of desolation," or
" making desolate," is the same with the " abomi-
nation that maketh desolate," xi. 31, and applying
the expression to the persecution raised by Antio-
chus, denotes the idol which he caused to be set

upon God's altar, and there to be worshipped (see 1

Mace. i. .54, compared with ver. .59).

Ver. 14.] Tliis computation of time, in its obvious
sense, contains something more than si.x years and
four months, reckoning three hundred and sixty days
to a year: and, if we explain it with relation to the
persecution set on foot by Antiochus, we must dote

it, not from the heiglit of that persecution, when the

daily sacrifice was actually taken away, for that con-
tinued but just three years (compare 1 Mace. i. 54,-

with iv. 52) ; but we must date the rise of it from
those transgressions which occasioned the desolatiori

(see 1 Mace. i. 11, <Scc.): and so we may reasonably
suppose the two thousand three hundred days to com-
mence some time before Antiochus's first invasion of
Judea, and his pillaging the sanctuary, mentioned 1

Mace. i. 20—22, which invasion was above two years
before the entire abolisliing of God's w-orship in the

temple, as appears from the twenty-ninth verse of the

same chapter. But since it is generally agreed, that

the persecution of .\ntiochus was a type, or an imper-

fect representation, of a greater desolation which an-

tichrist should make in the church of God (compare
ver. 13 here with xii. 11); it is the opinion of some
learned men, that these two thousand three hundred

days are a line of time that is to be extended to the

end of the times of antichrist ; taking each day for a

year, according to the genius of tlie prophetical writ-

ings (see Numb. xiv. 34, Ezek. iv. 6); according to-



and ihree hundred days ; then shall the sanctuary

be cleansed.

15 ^ And it came to pass, when I, cccn I,

Daniel, had seen the vision, and sought for the

meaning, then, behold, tliere stood before me as

tiie appearance of a man.

16 And I heard a man's voice between the

banks of Ulai, vihich called, and said, Gabriel,

make this mart to understand the vision.

17 So he came near where I stood : and when
he came, I was afraid, and fell upon my face: but

he said unto me. Understand, O son of man : for

at the lime of the end shall be the vision.

18 Now as he was speaking with me, I was
in a deep sleep on my face toward the ground

:

but he touched me, and set me npright.
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19 And he said. Behold, I will make thee know
what shall be in tlie last end ol' the indignation

:

for at the time appointed the end s/ial/ be.

30 The ram which tiiou sawest having (wo
horns are the kings of Media and Persia.

21 And the rougli goat is the king of Grecia :

and the great horn that is between his eyes i.5 the

first king.

22 Now that being broken, whereas four stood

up for it, four kingdoms shall stand up out of the

nation, but not in his power.

23 And in the latter time of their kingdom,

when the transgressors are come to tlie full, a

king of fierce countenance, and understanding

dark sentences, shall stand up.

24 And his power shall be mighty, but not by

which sense the tliree years and a half, mentioned

vii. 25, and the seventy weeks in the ninth chapter,

are explained by most interpreters. According to

this opinion these two thousand and three hundred

days will be commensurate to the one thousand two
lumdreJ and ninety, or one thousand tliree hundred
and thirty-five proplictical days, or years, mentioned
3iii. 11, 12, and then the sanctuary will be thoroughly

cleansed, and God's indignation will come perfectly

to an end, as it is expressed, vor. 19.

The phrase hero translated " two thousand three

hundred days," is in the original " two thousand
throe hundred mornings [and] evenings :" which is

the Hebrew way of expressing a natural day (see

Gen. i. 5). According to tliis way of speaking,

Christ is said to be " three days and three nights in

the heart of the earth," 3Iatt. xii. 40 ; i. e. part of

three natural days. And perhaps the phrase may
be here used, in allusion to the daily sacrilice, which
was to be offered every morning and evening : the

taking away of which is here foretold.

Ver. 15.] Compare xii. 8.

Ver. 16.] The person who utters this voice seems
to be the same who is called the " wonderful nurn-

berer," ver. 13, because he speaks as one that had
authority over the angel Gabriel.

Ver. 17. When he came I was afraid,] Being
struck with fear and astonishment (compare x. 7,

8, Ezek. i. 28, Rev. i. 17).

Understand, O son of man,] This is a title given

to none of the prophets but Ezekiel and David, who
had more frequent converse with angels than any of

the rest: and is given to the prophet here, either to

put him in mind that ho was but flesh and blood, that

he might not be exalted for having these heavenly
visions imparted to him ; or else it may be inter-

preted for a mark or title of honour, as implying
something more than an ordinary man, even such
a man that was highly favoured and beloved of God
(see ix. 23, x. 11, and tlie note upon Ezek. ii. 1).

At the time of the end,] Or, " To the time of the

end:" i. e. there is a precise time determined for

the accomplishment of the vision, when it shall

certainly be fulfilled (see ver. 19, and compare ix.

27, xi. 35, 36, Hab. ii. 3).

Ver. 18. Abio as he was speaking with me, I was
in a deep sleep] As one that faints away, and falls

into a swoon through fear and astonishment (see

ver. 27, x. 7—10, 16).

But he touched me, and set me upright.] See x.

10, Ezek. ii. 2.

Ver. 19.] Or, " To the last end of the indigna-

tion:" 1 will explain to thee the whole series of

God's judgments upon his people to the end and
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conclusion of them (see xii. 8). God will not con-

tinue bis anger for ever, but there is a fixed period'

appointed for it (see ver. 17).

Ver. 20—22.] See the notes upon ver. 3, 5, 8.
'

Ver. 22.] Four kingdoms shall be set up by Alex-
ander's generals, who shall be of the same nation

with him, although not of his posterity: nor shall

they have that power or extent of dominion which
he possessed (see xi. 4).

Ver. 23. .ind in the latter lime of their kingdom,]
Greece was the chief province of this empire, from
whence it had its original and its name : the bringing

this country into subjection to the Koman power was
a manifest indication of the declension of the third

monarchy, and the advancement of the fourth : this

was remarkably brought to pass when JEmilius the-

Roman consul vanquished Perseus King of -Macedon,-

and thereby brought all Greece under the power of

the Romans : and this happened much about the time
when Antiocbus set up the abomination of desolation

in the temple of .Jerusalem (see Mr. ^lede's Works,,

p. 651, and Dr. Prideaux, iibi supra, ad. A. C 169).-

JVhen the transgressors are come to the fdl,]
When many of the Jews shall be disposed to cast

oiT the true religion, and embrace the gentile idola-

tries (see 1 Mace. i. 11, 15, 43, ii. 15, Id).- God
spares sinners for a time, to give them space for re-

pentance, till their iniquities come to their full

hoiflfht, and are ripe for judgment (see Gen. xv.

16,".Matt. xxiii. .32, 1 Thess. ii. 16).

A king o/Jierce countenance, &c.] One of a fierce

and untractable temper, without pity or compassion,,

(compare Dent, xxviii. .50) ; one practised in craft

and [lolicy (see ver. 25): especially in the arts of in-

veigling men, and seducing them from their religion.

This character may be justly applied to Antiocbus
Epiphanes : though in otherrespcctshe behaved him-
self so unaccountably, that he might more fitly ba
called Epimanes the Madman, than Epiphanes the'

Illustrious, as Polybius observes (see the Fragments
of his twenty-sixth book ; and Dr. Prideaux, par,

ii. book iii. at the beginning). This makes some
interpreters think that the character here given to-

Antiochus, more properly belongs to antichrist,,

whose type he was : an observation that may be appli--

ed to some other expressions in the tbilcwing verses.

Ver. 24. And his power shall he mighlij, but not bij

his own power :] He shall subdue Judea, Egypt, and
several other countries (see ver. 9, xi. 41—43). It is

added here, that he shall not effect this " by his own
power:" which they that apply to Antioclius under-'

stand either, first, of the assistance which Eumenc4»
king of Pergamus, and his brother Attains, gave hirn

in keeping the kinglv power be had usurped (see -xi,

3 k 2-
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his own power : and he shall destroy wonderfully,

I 26 And the vision of the evening and the

and shall prosper, and practise, and shall destroy
j
morning which was told is true : wherefore shut

the mighty and the holy people. i thou up the vision ; for it shall be for many
25 And through his policy also he shall cause days,

craft to prosper in his hand ; and he shall mag-
[

27 And I Daniel fainted, and was sick certain

nify himself in his heart, and by peace shall days ; afterward I rose up, and did the king's

<lestroy many : he shall also stand up against the business ; and I was astonished at the vision, but

Prince of princes ; but he shall be broken with- none understood it.

out hand.

21, 22) : or, secondly, we may understand the words
of the wickedness of Jason and Menelaus, the high-

priests, who joined with an irreligious party among
the Jews, and forwarded Antiochus' designs to es-

tablish gentilism among them (1 Mace. i. 11, Ace,
2 Mace. iv. 7, Ate.) : or, thirdly, the place may be
understood of God's prospering his attempts, as a

punishment for the trangressions of his people (ver.

23). But tlie expression may be more fitly applied

to antichrist, of whom Antiochus was the type, who
grew great, and carried on his designs, not so much
by his own strength, as by the power of the ten

kings, who afforded him their arms and assistance

(see Rev. .xvii. 13, 17).

And shall prosper, and practise,'] See ver. 12.

A.7id shall destroy the mighty and the holy people.']

That people, who, being set apart for God's service

(see ix. 16), were under his peculiar protection, by
virtue whereof they were formerly victorious over all

their enemies. Antiochus, in his first invasion of Ju-
dea, slew and led captive eighty thousand Jews (2

Mace. V. 14), and two years afterward sent Apollo-

nius with an army of two and twenty thousand men,
to destroy those tliat assembled in the synagogue on
the sabbath (see 1 Mace. i. 29, 30, 2 Mace. v. 24).

Ver. 2.5. .ind through his policy also he shall cause

craft to prosper in his hand ;] He first of all obtained

the kingdom " by flatteries" (xi. 21) : then after he
had made leagues and covenants, he " wrought de-

ceitfully," and under pretence of peace and friend-

ship he invaded and spoiled both Egypt and Judea
{s'l. 24, 27, 1 Mace. i. 30, &:c., 2 Mace. v. 2o).

The same thing is foretold in the following words,
"By peace he sliall destroy many."
And he shall magnify himself in his heart,] See

ver. 11, xi. 36, 2 31acc. ix. 4, 7, 8, 11).

He shall also stand up against the Prince of
princes;] He shall exalt himself against the true

God, the Lord of heaven and earth (compare ver.

11, xi. 36), abolishing his worship, and setting up
idolatry in its stead (see 1 Mace. i. 21, 24, 44, .54).

But he shall be broken without hand.] By an im-
mediate judgment of God (compare Job xxxiv. 20,

and see the note upon ii. 4.5). God struck him witb
a noisome disease, attended with horrible torments
both of body and mind. See 1 Mace. vi. 8, 13, 2
Mace. ix. from the fiftli verse to the end. The his-

tory those two writers give of his death agrees in

many particulars with Polybius's account of it, p.
14.53 of Gronovius's edition.

Ver. 26. And the vision—which was told is true:']

The vision of the two thousand three hundred even-
ings and mornings, mentioned ver. 14, is certain

(see X. 1).

Wherefore shut thou up the vision ;for it shall befor
many days.] The same thiug is expressed by " shut-

ting up the words," and " sealing the book," xii. 4.

The expression in both places denotes the concealing
the sense of it from common understandings; or de-

ferring the accomplishment of the events therein
foretold. So we find "shutting and opening,"
"sealing and unfolding," are opposed in the pro-
phetical language, and import the same as conceal-
ing and revealing ; delaying the accomplishment of
a prophecy, and bringing it into effect (see Isa. xxi.x.

11, Rev. V. 1, 5, xxii. 10). The words instruct us
that prophecies are never fully understood till they are

accomplished ; and the nearer the time approaches of
their accomplishment, the more light shall diligent

searcliers have for the explaining them (see xii. 4).

/( shall befor many days.] See x. 1, 14.

Ver. 27. And I Daniel fainted,] See the note on
ver. 18.

Afterward I rose up,] See the note upon ver. 2.

And I was astonished at the vision,] The calami-
ties which it foreshowed should come upon God's
people, filled me with melancholy and desponding
thoughts (see vii. 28).

But none understood it.] Daniel himself had but
an imperfect appreliension of it, just as when men
view things at a distance, though tlie angel did im-
part to him the general meaning of it (ver. 16, 17),
and afterward he had a more particular revelation

of several things relating to it rsee the note uport

X. 1). But still it remained unintelligible to com-
mon capacities (see the foregoing verse).

CHAPTER IX.

1 In the first year of Darius the son of Aha-
suerus, of the seed of the Modes, which was made
king over the realm of the Chaldeans

;

CHAP. IX.

Argxjment.—Daniel having thoroughly considered

the prophecies of Jeremy relating to the seventy

years" captivity, and being satisfied that that term
of years was near expiring, humbles himself in

prayer for the sins of his people, and earnestly

begs of God the restoration of Jerusalem. In

ansvver to his prayers the angel Gabriel informs

him, that the city should be rebuilt, and peopled

2 In the first year of his reign I Daniel under-

stood by books the number of the years, whereof
the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah the pro-

as in former times, and should so continue for

seventy weeks of years, i. e. four hundred and
ninety years ; and then should be utterly destroy-

ed for putting the Messias to death.

Ver. 1.] See v. 31. This is the same person who is

called Cyaxares, the son of Astyages, by the heathen
historians, with whom Josephus agrees. His father

Astyages had the name of.\hasuerus among tlie Jews,
as appears by a passage in Tobit, xiv. 15, where the-



phet, that he would accomplish seventy years in

the desolations of Jcriisalcni.

3 H And I set my lace unto the Lord God, to

seek by prayer and supplications, with lasting,

and sackclolh, and ashes :

4 And I prayed unto the Lord my God, and

made my confession, and said, O Lord, the great

and dreadful God, keeping the covenant and mer-

cy to them that love him, and to them that keep

his commandments ;

5 We have sinned, and have coniniittcd iniqui-

ty, and have done wickedly, and have rebelled,

even by departing from tliy precepts and from thy

judgments :

6 Neither have we hearkened unto thy servants

the prophets, which spake in thy name to our

kings, our princes, and our fathers, and to all the

people of the land.

7 O Lord, righteousness belongelh unto thee,

but unto us confusion of faces, as at this day ; to

the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Je-

rusalem, and unto all Israel, that are near, and

that are far otf, through all the countries whither
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thou hast driven them, because of their trespass

that they have trespassed against ihee.

8 O Lord, to us belongelh confusion of face,

to our kings, to our princes, and to our fathers,

because we have sinned against thee.

9 To the Lord our God belong mercies and

forgiveness, tliough we have rebelled against

him ;

10 Neither have we obeyed the voice of the

Lord our God, to walk in his laws, which he set

before us by his servants the prophets.

11 Yea, all Israel have transgressed thy law,

even by departing, that they might not obey thy

voice; therefore the curse is poured upon us, and

the oath that is written in the law of Moses the

servant of God, because we have sinned against

him.

12 And he hath confirmed his words, which he
spake against us, and against our judges that judg-

ed us, by bringing upon us a great evil : for under

the wliole heaven hath not been done as hath been

done upon Jerusalem.

13 As it is written in the law of Moses, all

taking of Nineveh is ascribed to Nebuchadonosor
and Assueriis, who were tlie same with Nabupolas-
sar, Nebuchadnezzar's father, and Astyages : Nebu-
chadnezzar being a name common to all the Baby-
lonian kings, as I'haraoli was to the kings of Egypt
(see Dr. Prideaux's Script. Connex. ad A. C. 612).

We need not wonder to find tlie same persons

called by such ditfcrent names, especially in differ-

ent countries : the scripture aftbrds several instances

of this kind : so Daniel was called Beltesliazzar by

Nebuchadnezzar, who changed the names of his

three companions, i.7, Zerubbabel was called Shez-
bazzar, Ezra i. 8, Esther, Hadassah, Esth. ii. 7.

Ver. 2. 1 Daniel underslood by lioolcs] The sever-

al prophecies of Jeremiah are called so many books
(see XXV. 13, xxix. 1). We may observe from hence,

tliat the prophets studied the writings of those pro-

phets who were before them, for the more perfect

understanding of the times when their prophecies

were to be fulfilled. The same they did by several

of their own propliecies (see 1 Pet. i. 11, 12).

Thai he would accomplish seventy years in Ihe des-

olations of Jerusalem. 1 See Jer. xxv. 11, 12, xxix.

10. The seventy years mentioned both here and in

Jeremy, are to be dated from the end of the third, or

beginning of the fourth, year of Jehoiakim (compare
Jer. xxv. 1, with Dan. i. 1) : from which time to the

first year of Cyrus, according to the scripture ac-

count, are just seventy years. These desolations be-

gan from the fourth year of Jehoiakim, when the city

was taken by Nebucliadnezzar(see i.l), at which time
the king of Judah became tributary to the king of

Babylon: and they were from time to time increas-

ing, till the eleventh year of Zedekiah, when they

were fully accomplislied in the burning of the city

and temple ; after wliich time it continued desolate

till the end of the captivity (2 Chron. xxxvi. 21).

Ver. 3. And I sel my face unlo tlie Lord God,'] I

directed my face towards the place where the tem-
ple stood (see vi. 10).

To seek [him] by prayer and supplications,'] The
promises of God are generally conditional, and the

promise of restorinfflhe Jews" captivity after seventy

years, had this condition particularly expressed in it,

that they should call upon him, and pray uiUo him,

and then lie would hearken unlo them, Jer. xxix.

12.

With fasting-, &c.] The soul and body are so
nearly related, tliat the humiliation of both is ne-
cessary to make our repentance complete (see James
iv. 9, 10).

Ver. 4. And I—tnade my confession,] Both ac-
knowledging his justice and holiness, and my own
and my people's iniquity. The better men are, the

greater is the sense of their spoilt, and the deeper is

their humiliation (see Job xlii. 6, 1 Tim. i. 15).

Keeping the covenant and mercy to them that love

turn, &c.] The prophet does not insist upon any
right the people had in those gracious promises

made to their fathers, because the condition of their

obedience, whenever it was not expressly mention-
ed, yet was tacitly implied (compare Neh. i. 5).

Ver. 5.] Daniel uses the same confession that is

prescribed in Solomon's consecration prayer, to be

used by the .Jews in the land of their captivity : with
a promise subjoined of a favourable answer, that

God would make to their supplications, presented to

him upon that occasion (see 1 Kings viii. 48—50,
and compare Neh. i. 7, Ps. cvi. 6).

Ver. 7.] Some of the Jews were carried captive,

or went voluntary exiles, upon foreseeing the ca-

lamities which were coming upon their country, in-

to the neighbouring countries, of Edom, Moab, and
Ammon (see the note upon Jer. ,xii. 14) : as others

went down into Egypt (see Jerendah xliii. xliv.).

Those were not removed to such a distance from
their own country, as those that were carried to

Babylon.
Ver. 10. To walk in his laws, which he sel before

us] By Moses, and the succession of the prophets

tliat followed him : who reinforced the law of Mo-
ses, and gave tlie people new instructions from God
upon emergent occasions.

Ver. 11.] Those solemn denunciations of God's
judgments declared against impenitent sinners. Lev.

xxvi. Dent, xxviii. xxix. 20. The Hebrew Shebu-
iiah, is taken here for an imprecation, as it is used.

Numb. V. 21, the forms of swearing or adjuration,

implying an imprecation upon those that forswear

themselves. For which reason the Hebrew alah

signifies both swearing and cursing (see the note-

upon Jer. xxiii. 10).

Ver. 12. Against our judges] Judges here signi-

fy any princes or rulers (compare Job xii. 17, Ps. ii
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this evil is come upon us : yet made we not our

prayer before the Lord our God, that we might

turn from our iniquities, and understand thy truth.

14 Tliercfore lialh tlie Lord watched upon tlie

evil, and brought it upon us : for the Lord our

God is rigliteous in all his works which he doeth

:

for we obeyed not his voice.

15 And now, O Lord our God, that hast brought

thj^ people forth out of the land of Egypt witii a

mighty hand, and hast gotten thee renown, as at

this day ; we have sinned, we have done wickedly.

16 ^ O Lord, according to all thy righteous-

ness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury

be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy

mountain : because for our sins, and for the ini-

quities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people

are become a reproach to all that are about us.

17 Now therefore, O our God, hear the prayer

of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause

thy face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is deso-

late, for the Lord's sake.

18 O my God, incline thine ear, and hear;

open thine eyes, and behold our desolations, and

10, cxlviii. 12, Prov. viii. 10). See Lam. i. 12, ii.

13, Ezek. v. 9.

Ver. 13.] A devout acknowledgment of God's
justice and providence, in making his judgments
exactly fulfil the threatenings denounced many ages
before by Moses (see Lev. xxvi. 14, &c. Deut. xxviii.

15, &<:.).

Ver. 14,] The same expression is used by the

prophet Jeremy in his threatenings against the

Jews, xxxi. 28, xliv. 27.

Ver. 15. And now, O Lord our God, &c.] A form
of supplication used in several places of scripture,

whereby devout persons entreat God to continue his

favours, by recounting his former mercies towards
them (see Exod. xxxii. 11, 13, Neh. ix. 10, Jer.

xxxii. 20). This tlie Latin tongue expresses by the

word obsecratio : of which kind is that form of sup-

plication used in our Litany, By lite mystery of lliy

lioly incarnation, &c.,\vhicli some men's ignorance
or prejudice hath misinterpreted, as if it were a sort

of conjuration.

We liave sinned, we have done loickedli/.'] The entire

sense is, Although we have sinned, and arc unwor-
thy of the continuance of thy mercies, yet deal with
us according to all thy righteousness, as it follows.

Ver. 16. O Lord, according to all thy righteous-

ness,'] The word riglileousness is in many places of
scripture equivalent to mercy (see 1 8am. xii. 7,

Ps. xxxi. 1, cxliii. 1, i\Iic. vi. 5, and Dr. Hammond
upon Matt. i. 19).

Tliy holy mountain:'] The temple (see ver. 20,
and the note upon Isa. ii. 2).

Ver. 17.] For the sake of the Jlessias, known
by the title of the Lord among the Jews (see Ps. ex.

1) : and called " Messiah the Prince," ver. 25 of this

chapter. All God's promises are fulfilled in and for

the sake of Christ, 2 Cor. i. 20). To this sense some
interpret Ps. Ixxx. 14, 16, "Behold, and visit this

vine; and the vineyard wdiich thy right hand hath
planted, even for the sake of the Son, whom thou

madest strong for thyself:" expressed afterward by
" the Son of man," ver. 18.

Ver. 19.] The seventy years of our captivity are

near being expired (see ver. 2) : therefore I beseech
thee not to defer the accomplishment of the promise
thou hast made to restore us to our own country, and
the free exercise of our rclisrion. So remarkable a

lEL.

the city which is called by thy name : for we do
not present our supplications before thee for our

righteousness, but for thy great mercies.

19 O Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord,

hearken and do ; defer not, for thine own sake,

O my God: for thy city and thy people are calU

ed by thy name.

30 ^ And whiles I was speaking, and prayingv

and confessing mv sin and the sin of my people

Israel, and presenting my supplication before the

Lord my God for the hoi)' mountain of my God ;

21 Yea, whiles I was speaking in prayer, even

the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision-

at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly,,

touched me about the time of the evening obla-

tion.

23 And he informed me, and talked with me,

and said, O Daniel, I am now come forth to give

thee skill and understanding.

23 At the beginning of thy supplications the

commandment came forth, and I am come to shew
thee ; for thou art greatly beloved : therefore un-
derstand the matter, and consider the vision.

turn of providence will very much redound to the

honour of thy name (see Ps.lxxix. 9, 10, cii. 15, 16).

Ver. 21. The man Gabriel,] The angel Gabriel
appearing under the shape of a man (compare x. 16).

At the beginning,] Or "before" (see viii. 16).

The word batechillali signifies " before," viii. 1.

Being caused tojly swiftly,] The angels are com-
monly described as having wings, with respect t»
their appearance in a bodily shape, to signify their-

readiness to execute the divine commands (see Isa^
vi. 2, Ezek. i. 11).

Touched me [see viii. 18, x. 10] about the lime of

'

the evening oblation.] There were three hours of

prayer (see vi. 10), but the two most solemn seasons
of it were at the time of the morning and evening
oblation, that solemn service which was offered dai--

ly in the temple in the name of the whole nation

(see viii. 11). This service was performed at the-

third and ninth hours of the day, answering to our-

nine of the clock in the morning and three in the

afternoon. Devout persons that could not attend

the temple service, set apart those hours tor their

private devotions : and we find Elijah made that sol-

enui prayer and sacrifice recorded 1 Kings xviii.36,.

" at the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice."'

But upon their solenm days of fasting and humilia-

tion, they continued their devotions from the time
of the morning sacrifice till that of the evening was
finished. Such was this of Daniel, and that of Cor-
nelius, mentioned Acts x. 30. This custom was
continued among the primitive Christians, who did

not conclude their prayers or fasts on their station-

ary days till three in the afternoon (see ]\lr. Bing-
ham, Eccles. Antiq. book xxi. ch. 3).

Ver. 23. At the beginning of thy supplications the

commandment cameforth,] God's conimnnd to me to

instruct thee farther in what should hereafter befall

the city and temple of Jerusalem, in whose behalf

thou didst pour forth thy supplications. Here was
a remarkable completion of that promise, Isa. Ixv.

24, " While they are yet speaking J will hear."

For thou art greatly beloved:] Learned men have
observed a near affinity between the prophecy ofDan-
iel and the Revelation of St. John : and we may take

notice, that much the same title is given to them
both. Daniel is styled" a man greatly beloved," here

and X. 11, 19, and the character given to St, John is,.
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24 Seventy weeks are detcrminrd upon thy

people and upon thy lioly city, to finish the trans-

gression, and to make an end of sins, and to make

that of "the disciple whom Jesus loved," John xxi.

20, 24.

Therefore ididersfand the matter,] Apply thy mind
carefully to what is said, for this prophecy contains

in it truths of the greatest importance. Our Haviour

plainly refers to tliese words, wliicli are repeated ver.

2.3, when, explaining the latter part of this prophecy
of tlie final destruction of Jerusalem, he adds, "Let
him tliat readeth understand," Matt. xxiv. 1?).

Ver. 24. Seventy loeehs] To recite all the different

methods clironologers have taken of computing these

seventy weeks, would be too large a work for a com-
mentary. I shall only take notice of three opinions,

which seem most agreeable to the text. The first is,

that of Petavius, Rationar. Tem. par. ii. p. 1.34, and
Archbishop Usher, Annal. V. T.ad An. P. J. 4260.

These two learned authors date the beginning of this

prophecy from tlie twentieth year of Artaxerxcs Lon-
gimanus, wiien he gave his commission to Nehemiah
to rebuild Jerusalem (Nell. ii. 1), from which time
they reckon halfof the u-eek here specified (ver. 27),

to be completed at the death of Christ. But then
tiiese authors suppose Artaxerxes to liave begun his

reign nine years sooner tlian the historians com-
monly date it. The second opinion is that of Dr.
Prideaux, Connex. of Script, par. i. ad an. A. C. 458,
who fixes the date of this prophecy to the seventh
year of Artaxerxes, when he gave a commission to

Ezra, to settle the state of the Jews at Jerusalem,
to which sense he understands the " commandment
to restore and to build Jerusalem :" from which time
he computes four hundred and ninety years to the

death of Christ.

The third opinion is that of the late right reverend
and learned Bishop Lloyd, which may be seen in the

Chronological Tables, published by his direction,

jVumb. y, 4. He supposes the years liere specified to

consist of three hundred and sixty days: such years

he affirms the scripture always makes use of in the

computation of time ; as appears in the history of

Noah's flood. Gen. vii. 11, compared with ver. 24,

and viii. 4, and from Rev. xii. 6, compared with ver.

24,and xiii. .5, where twelve hundred and sixty days
are reckoned equivalent to three years and a half, and
to forty and two months. The same computation of
years was generally made use of in ancient times by
all nations, particularly by the Chaldeans, where Dan-
iel now lived. The reasons of this opinion are at large

set forth by Mr. Marshal, in his treatise upon the

Seventy Weeks, par. ii. ch. 4. The bishop proceed-

ing upon this hypothesis, computes the date of this

prophecy from the twentieth year of Artaxerxes, and
reckons sixty-nine weeks of years, or four hundred
and eighty-three years, from thence to the year before

Christ's death. But then the last or single week that

remains to make up the number of seventy he sepa-
rates from tlie rest, and begins it from the year of

Christ 63, in the latter half of which the " sacrifice

and oblation were to cease, and tlie city and sanc-

tuary to be destroyed by the Romans:" all which
was fulfilled in the seventieth year after Christ.

The ditTerence of these three opinions as to the

main point, the completion of this prophecy, is not

very great ; for, as the learned Bishop Cliandler hath
judiciously observed (Answers to Grounds and Rea-
sons, p. 1:19) :

" The commencement of the weeks
must be either from the seventh of Artaxerxes, which
falls upon the four hundred and fiti;y-seventh year be-

fore Anno Domini, or from the twentieth of Artax-

reconciliation for iniquity, and to hring in ever-

lasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision

and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.

erxes. Add to four hundred and fifty-seven years be-

fore Christ, twenty-six years after Christ (which is

the number that four hundred and eighty-three years,

or sixty-nine weeks, exceeds four hundred and fifty-

seven years), and you are brought to the beginning
of John the Baptist's preaching up the advent of the

Mcssias: add seven years, or one week, to the former,

and you come to the thirty-third yearofAnno Domini,
which was the year of Jesus Christ's death. Or else

compute four hundred and ninety years, the whole
seventy weeks, from the seventh of Artaxerxes : by
subtracting four hundred and fifty-seven years (the

space of time between that year and the beginning of
Anno Domini) from four hundred and ninety, and
there remains thirty-three, the year of our Lord's

death. Let the twentieth of Artaxerxes be the dale of
the seventy weeks, whicli is the four hundred and for-

ty-fifth year before A.D. and reckon sixty-nine weeks
of Chaldean years ; seventy Chaldee years being
equal to sixty-nine Julian ; and so four hundred and
seventy-eight Julian years making four hundred and
eighty-three Chaldee years,and they end in the thirty-

third year after Christ, or the passover following.

Any ofthese reckonings (adds this learned author) are

sufficient for our purpose. It is rather to be wonder-
ed, how, at this distance of time, learned men have
been able to come to any exactness in these matters."'

Seventy xveeks are determined] By seventy weeks
are to be understood seventy weeks of years, or

seventy times seven years; i. e. four hundred and
ninety years : each day being accounted lor a year,

according to the prophetical way of reckoning (see

Numb. xiv. 34, Ezek. iv. 6). Daniel distinguisheth

between these weeks and the weeks after the com-
mon reckoning, by calling the latter " weeks of
days," x. 2, according to the sense of the Hebrew,
expressed in the margin. And Isaiah distinguish-

eth a natural year from a prophetical one, by calling

it " the year of a hireling," Isa. xvi. 14, xxi. 16.

The Jews numbered their time by sevens of years :

every seventh year was a year of release, and after

seven times seven years, i. e. forty-nine years, came
the year ofjubilee. So the computation of time here

made use of alludes to Lev. xxv. 8, " Thou shalt

number seven sabbaths [or rather weeks] of years,,

seven times seven years ;" the Hebrew word " sab-

bath " signifying the number seven, as it is rendered
'E£J:ua! by the LXX. in the latter part of the verse :

and so the Greek word SJ/?,ix'T:t is used in Luke xviii>

12, xxiv. 1. Daniel, by examining the prophecy of
Jeremiah, had discovered how the seventy years of
the captivity were near expiring : and here the angel
discoversto him another line of time, importing, that
after the restoration of Jerusalem it should continue

for a period of time, consisting of .seventy times sev-

en years, which being expired, it should be finally

destroyed. Seventy weeks contain ten jubilees, and
ten being the number of perfection, these seventy

weeks denote the bringing in the most complete ju-

bilee, or remission, as the LXX. render that word :

when all former trespasses should be cancelled, and
men should be restored to that heavenly inheritance

they had forfeited, by the death of the Messias.

Upon thy people and upon thy holy city,] Daniel in

his prayer to God, speaking of the Jews and Jerusa-

lem, had used these expressions, "Thy people, and
thy holy city," ver. 18, 19, as if their title to God's

favour were indefeasible. To correct this mistake,.

I
the angel, directing his discourse to Daniel, returns
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25 Know therefore and understaiul, that from

llip going forth of the conimaiuhiicnt to restore

and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the

Prince sliall be seven weeks, and threescore and

liim liis own expressions, as if the j)eople and the

cily were rather his than God's. In tlie same phrase

God speaks to Moses, after the sin of the Israelites

in making tlie golden calf, Exod. xxxii. 7. At the

twenty-sixth verse of this prophecy, the angel tells

Daniel how they ceased to be God's people.

Tojinish the Iransgressioii, ice] This the Jlessiah

did by making an atonement for sin, and absolving

men from the guilt of it : by giving men tlie best

rules and assistances for the promoting true and in-

ward righteousness ; called here " everlasting right-

eousness," in opposition to the righteousness of the

law, a great part of which consisted in external or-

dinance, " imposed on them" for a season " till the

time of reformation," Heb. ix. 10, where the Eng-
lish text reads, " to make an end of sin ;" the mar-
gin translates it, lo seal up sin, following a various

reading in the Hebrew : but the sense comes all to

one, for the verb which signifies to seal up, denotes

likewise the accomplishing of any thing, and is ap-

plied to sin, or tlie punishment of it, Lam. iv. i!2

(see likewise the following n"te).

To seal up the visio7i and prophecxj,'] To fulfil the

prophecies of foregoing ages concerning the Messias,

and to confirm them, by making the event to answer
the prediction, as the setting of a seal confirms the

authenticalness of any Vv'riting. Thus the rabbins

upon the text interpret the words, "All the prophe-
cies (say they) shall be fulfilled at the coming of the

Messias." Bishop Lloyd explains the sentence of the

finishing and completing the prophetical writings of
the Old Testament, which he supposes to have been
done forty-nine years after the commencement of this

prophecy (see the note upon the following verse).

And lo anoint Ike tnost Holy.] The word " anoint "

plainly alludes to the name of Messiah, expressed in

the following verse, which signifies in Hebrew, " the

Anointed," and is translated " Christ " in Greek (see

John i. 41). To " anoint "is the same here as to con-

secrate the Messiah to be a priest, prophet, and king,

all which offices wore conveyed by the ceremony of

anointing. The Messiah is styled here " the most
Holy," upon the account of his unspotted original, as

well as his unblamable life (see Luke i. 35, Acts iii.

14, Heb. vii. 26, Rev. iii. 7). The words may be li-

terally translated, "To anoint the holy of holies:"

an expression which usually signifies the inner sanc-

tuary, called " the holiest of all," Heb. ix. 3, and it

is very properly applied to the Messias, who was
"greater than the temple," JIatt. xii. 6, because " in

him dwelt the fulness of the Godhead," Col. ii. 9,

whereupon he calls his body the "temple," John ii. 21.

Ver. 25. Know ihercforc and understand,] See ver.

23.

From the goingforth ofthe commandment to restore

and to build Jerusalem] Or "To build again Jerusa-
lem," as the margin reads, and so the verb shub is

translated in the latter part of the verse, and see xi.

10. Daniel had besought God to " behold their deso-

lations, and the ruins of the city which is called by
his name," ver. IS. In answer to this his supplica-

tion, the angel acquaints him that the city, both the

streets and the wall thereof, should be rebuilt. These
expressions do very much confirm their interpreta-

tion, who date this prophecy from the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes, when he gave a commission to Ne-
hemiali to rebuild the cily and its walls (Neh. ii. 1) ;

whereas Dr. Prideaux, who dates this prophecy from

two weeks the street shall be built again, and
the wall, even in troublous times.

26 And after threescore and two weeks shall

Messiah be cut oft', but not for himself: and the

the seventh year of Artaxerxes, is forced to under-

stand these expressions in a metaphorical sense, for

restoring and establishing the church and state of

the Jews. Now it is a received rule, that a literal

sense is always to be preferred, if it be consistent

with the main scope of the text.

Unto the ^Messiah the Prince] Anointing being the
ancient ceremony of investing persons in the highest

ofticcsand dignities, the name of" Messias," or "An-
ointed," was in an eminent manner appropriated to

him that was sanctified, or set apart, and sent into

the world under the highest character of being the

Uedeemer of it. By that name he was commonly
known unto the Jews, John i. 41, iv. 25, and that

title was chiefly given to him from the authority of

this prophecy. He is called here the Prince, or

Ruler, a title often given to David (see 1 Sam. ix.

16, 2 Sam. v. 2, vii. b), and applied to the Messiah
himself, spoken of under the name of David, Isa. Iv.

4. The author of the first book of Chronicles pro-

bably alludes to this place of Daniel, v. 2, " Judali

prevailed over his brethren, and of him was the

chief ruler (the nagid here in the text) to come :"

as the words may best be translated. The IMessiah

was commonly known under the title of " King of
Israel," or " King of the Jews" (see Matt. ii. 2,
Luke xxiii. 2, 3, John i. 49, xix. 19).

Shall be seven week's, and threescore and two week's .]

A colon should be placed at the end of this sentence,

which is wrong placed in the middle of it in our Eng-
lish bibles. " Seven weeks and threescore and two-

weeks" put together, make sixty-nine weeks ofyears,

or four hundred and eighty-three years. As the cut-

ting off the Messiah is appropriated to the period of
threescore and two weeks in the following verse, so

the seven weeks or forty-nine years, here mentioned,

must in all probability be assigned to the building of

the street andthe wall, whether we understand it lite-

rally, or metaphorically with Dr. Prideaux, for the
restoring and settling the Jewish church and state

(see Dr. Prideaux, ubi supra, and ad an. A.C 409).-

Bishop Lloyd, who reckons the date of this pro-
phecy from the twentieth of Artaxerxes, concludes

the seven weeks, or forty-nine years, in the eighth

year of Artaxerxes Mnemon, at which time he sup-
poses jNIalachi to have written his prophecy, and
thereby finished the Old Testament Canon, or scaled

lip the vision and prophecy, after whom tie Jews
were to look for no other prophet till John Baptist

(see Mai. iv. 4, 5, compared with Matt. xi. 13, 14).

The street shall be built again, ice] When the Jews
were sorely assaulted by their adversaries, who did

all they could to hinder them from rebuilding the

city, and fortifying it with a new wall (see Neh. iv.

7, ice, vi. 15). These words, taken in their obvious

sense, plainly fix the date of this prophecy to the

twentieth year of Artaxerxes, who then gave Nehe-
miaha ctjmmission to repair the city, and raise up the

walls and ramparts of it (see Neh. ch. ii.—iv. com-
pared with Ecclus. xlix. 13). Before which time the

Jews, that returned from captivity , lived in the cities

wheretheir inheritance lay (see Ezra ii. 70, Neh. vii.

4). " The word hnrnis, translated wall, properly sig-

nifies the circuit bounding out the limits of the city,,

whereon the wall was built, and anciently used to be

marked out with a plough making a furrow round
about," as Jlr. Mede observes (Works, p. 700) ; and
by rechob, the street, or broad place, he understands
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ahull be with a flood, and unto the end of the war
desolations are determined.

the area, or plat of ground whereon tlie city was to

be built: or eUe we may siiijpose tlie singular put

for t\ie plural, an cnallagc very common in scripture.

Ver. 26. Aud aflcr threescore and Iwo leeelcs sliall

.Messiah be cut off',] Or, "After those tl)recscore and

two weeks"—for the he, prefixed to the word sheliu-

»/>n, is emphalical, as tlic grammarians express it.

Tlie common interpretation of the word is, that in

tlio seventieth or last wecli the ."\Icssiali slioiild be

put to death. The Hebrew verb licre translated cut

off, is by the Jewish rabbins interpreted of a death

inflicted by the sentence of a judge, which sense

they confirm by the use of it in a parallel place.

Lev. xvii. 14, to which we may add 1 .Sam. xxviii.

9. Our .Saviour plainly refers to tliis text, among
others, Luke xxiv. 26, 46.

Bishop Lloyd, who makes a break between the

sixty-nine weeks and the seventieth, supposes the

sixty-nine to expire in May, A. D. 'i2, which was
the year before our .Saviour's passion. In corres-

pondence with this prophecy, our Lord could not

survive a whole year after the sixty-nine weeks
were expired : nor did he: but since he was to be

CUT OFF at the passover, iiiniself being the true pas-

chal Lamb, he died in the following year in the

month \isan, answering to our April, the very same
day and hour that the paschal lamb was wont to be

killed (see the Chronological Tables above men-
tioned).

Bat not for himself:] " The just suffering for the

unjust," 1 Pet. iii. 18. The Vulgar Latin renders

the words to this sense, "And the people that deny
him shall be no longer his." The Hebrew phrase

is used in the same sense, xi. 17, Job xxxix. 16.

To confirm this interpretation, we are to suppose
the word people, which follows, to be understood

here, and may with Bishop Lloyd translate this and
the following sentence thus: "And the people that

deny him shall be no longer liis, but the prince's (i.

€. the Messiah's, ver. 2b) future people shall des-

troy," <kc. And then the Jews will properly be

called Lo-ammi, " not my people," Hos. i. 9.

The people of the prime that shall come] The
Romans, under the conduct of Vespasian and his

son Titus, who were the generals in that war, and
both of them dignified with the title of prince or

Caesar. Bishop Lloyd corrects the common trans-

lation thus, " The Prince's (i. e. the Messiah's) fu-

ture people:" the Hebrew word haba as the Greek
6/i;^=,«»-.c, which answers it, often signifying the fu-

ture, or tliat which is to come (see Isa. xxvii. 6, xliv.

7, Mark x. 30, Rev. i. 4). This people that learn-

ed prelate understands to be the Romans and their

empire, which was the seat of the Christian church.
So when our .Saviour tells us, that before " the end "

of the Jewish nation " cnine, the gospel shall be
preached in all the w-orld," Matt. xxiv. 14, and St.

Paul speaks to the same purpose, Rom. x. 16, Col.

i. 6, •33, we are there to understand Ihc icorld of the

extent of the Roman empire. And our Lord, speak-

ing of the final destruction of the Jewish nation by
the Romans, expresseth it by sending forth " his ar-

mies to destroy those murderers, and burn up their

city" (Matt. xxii. 7) : which exactly agrees with the

words here following.

Shall destroy the city and the sanctuary;] After
that the Romans had burnt both city and sanctua-
ry, they so entirely destroyed them, that it could
" scarce be perceived the place had ever been in-

habited," as Josephus relates (De Bello, lib. vii. cap.

1, edit. Hudson) ; and the Jews relate that a plough
was drawn over the ground where they both stood
(see JJr. Lightfoot upon Matt. xxiv. 2) : which were
evident accomplishments of our .Saviour's prediction,

that one stone sliould not stand upon another, with
respect either to the city (Luke xix. 44), or to the
sanctuary (.Matt, xxiii. 38, xxiv. 2).

And the entl thereof shall be with a flood,] The
desolations made by an army are often compared to

the inundations of a flood, whose violence nothing
is able to withstand (compare xi. 10, Isa. viii. 7, 8).

Ilcsolalions are determined.] Or, "decreed." That
war shall make an utter destruction both of tlie city

and tlic nation.

Ver. 27. .Ond he shall confirm the covenant with,

many for one week:] The former part of the verse
may be literally translated thus: "One week shall

conflrin the covenant with many, and the midst of
(or the half part of) the week shall cause the sacri-

fice and oblation to cease." Most interpreters sup-
pose the seventy weeks to be completed at the death
of Christ, or at least one-half of the seventieth and
last of them ; accordingly they understand the "con-
firming the covenant" of the new covenant, and the
terms of salvation therein proposed, first by John
Baptist, as the forerunner of Christ, and then by
Christ himself (compare Isa. xlii. 6, Iv. 3, Jer. xxxi.
31, Ezek. xvi. 6U—62). They that confine the pro-

mulgation of the new covenant to the first half of
the seventieth week, understand it of Christ's

preaching for three years and a half, and then suf-

fering in the midst of that week. They that under-
stand the confirming the covenant to be of the same
extent witli the seventieth week, suppose John Bap-
tist's preaching to have taken up tliree years and a
half, before Christ entered on his prophetical ofhce,

and translate the following words. In the half part

of the week (see the next note but one).

Wilh many] The same expression is elsewhere
used of the universal redemption, or general promul-
gation of pardon by the gospel covenant (see Isa.

liii. n. Matt. xx. 28, Rom. v. 1.5, 19, Heb. ix. 28).

In the midst of the week] Our translation of the

words follows their opinion who place the death of
Christ in the middle of the last week (see Arch-
bishop Usher's Annals, par. ii. p. .569) : whereas
they that suppose the whole seventy weeks com-
pleted at our Saviour's passion, translate the sen-
tence thus, " In the half part of the week he shall

cause the sacrifice and oblation to cease ;" under-
standing it of the latter half (see Dr. Prideaux, ubi

supra). The Hebrev/ word chatsi. signifies proper-

ly the half part, and is commonly translated by
"H/.a3-i/ in the .Scptuagint. [In this sense it is to be
understood by our translation, xii. 7, of this pro-
phecy.]

He shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

cease,] Christ, by his "one oblation of himself once
offered," siiall put an end lo all the sacrifices and
oblations made in the Jewish temple (compare Heb.
X..5, Arc). Thus the words are expounded by those

that suppose the seventy weeks to have been finish-

ed at our .Saviour's death. To confirm this exposi-

tion we may observe, that the putting an end to the

temple service by violence, such as was threatened

under Antiochus Epiphanes,is expressed in a differ-

ent manner; viz. by ' taking away the daily sacri-

fice," viii. 11, 12, xi. .11.

Others understand these words of the final des-

truction of the Jewish temple and worship by the
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27 And he shall confirm the covenant with

many for one week: and in the midst of the week
he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

.cease, and for the overspreading of abominations

Romans ; and it may be observed, that tlie word
mincha, ' oblation," is sometimes used for the daily

sacritice (see 1 Kings xviii. 29, 36). Bishop Lloyd
explains tbe words to this sense : he separates tliis

single, or odd week (so he translates shahua echad,
" one week"), from the other sixty-nine ; and makes
it commence in the sixty-third year after Christ, and
to end in the final destruction of the city and temple
of Jerusalem, which came to pass A.C. 7t). It must
be granted, that this interpretation agrees better

witli the letter of the text than the former: and tlie

"abomination of desolation" immediately following

it, they may both be reasonably thought the express
characters of one and the same week, viz. the seven-

tieth, "determined upon Daniel's people and city."

The same learned prelate understands the words,
*' He shall confirm the covenant with many—of the

prince's future people," mentioned in the foregoing
verse, viz. the Romans : who, by their general Cor-
bulo, made a peace with the Parthians, Modes, and
Armenians, that they might be better at leisure to

make an entire conquest of Judea : of which Tacitus
speaking, saith, " There never was so firm a peace
as now" (Annal. lib. xv.).

There is one difficulty which attends this explica-

tion ; viz. that instead of setting forth one continued
" line of time," from the " going forth of the com-
mandment to rebuild Jerusalem," to the conclusion

of the events here foretold, it makes a considerable

break, or interval of time, between the fulfilling one
part of the prophecy and the other. Whereas the

other interpretations suppose the destruction of the

city and temple to run beyond the computation of
the seventy weeks, and to be immediately subjoined

to the death of Christ, as we see tliey are, ver. 26,

to show what sliall be the catastrophe, or final pun-
ishment, which shall attend so great a wickedness.
Andfor the overspreading ofabominations, he shall

make it desolate,] Mr. Mede translates the words
thus, " And being a desolater," he shall command
"over a wing of abominations" (Works, p. 407).

Bishop Lloyd, with some little variation, renders

them, " And upon the battlements (shall be) the

idols of the desolater." They both understand by
the phrase the Roman army, which is the interpre-

tation Christ himself gives of it (Luke xxi. 20, com-
pared with Matt. xxiv. L5). The word kenaph,
translated in the English "overspreading," properly
signifies a " wing," and may either signify an army,
as it is used, Isa. viii. 8, or else stand for the battle-

ments of the temple, as tlie Greek Ti-repi-yr.v, which
answers to it, plainly does. Matt. iv. 5. Here the

Romans, after they had set the temple on fire,

placed the idolatrous ensigns of their army over
against the eastern gate of tlie temple, and offered

sacrifice to them, as Josephus expressly tells us
(Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 6, edit. Hudson). The word
shikiitsim, "abominations," is commonly used for

idols (see 1 Kings xi. .5, 7, 2 Kings xxiii. 13) ; and
the "abomination of desolation" set upon the altar by
Antiochus (1 Mace. i. 54), is explained by the idol-

altar, ibid. ver. k>9. So the abominations here spok-
en of do very properly signify the ensigns, or stan-

dards, or tlie Roman legions ; each standard having
stamped upon it the image of the tutelar god of tliat

legion, to whom they offered sacrifice. Tacitus

he shall make it desolate, even until the consum-
mation, and that determined shall be poured upon
the desolate.

calls the eagle, and the other ensigns. Propria legi-

onum numina, the "deities which were peculiar to

their legions" (Anna!, lib. ii.). Tertullian's words
are to the same purpose : Religio toia castrensis
signa veneratur, signa jurat, et Diis omnibus pra;-

ponit :
" All tbe religion of the army consists in

paying divine worship to their standards, in swear-
ing by them, and preferring them before all other
deities" (Apol. cap. 16).

Even until the consummation,'] Till God's indigna-
tion be accomplished, as the same sense is express-
ed, xi. 36.

And that determined [or which is decreed] shall
he poured upon the desolate.] Compare ver. 11 of this

chapter. Mr. Mede translates it, " shall continue
upon the desolate," p. 709. The words briefly de-
clare those terrible calamities wliich made an entire

destruction of that city and people, and were exe-
cuted upon them in a most dreadful manner that any
nation ever suffered, and with the most evident tok-

ens of a divine vengeance upon them, according to

the relation of their own historian Josephus, who was
an eye-witness of tliese desolations. And ever since
their posterity have been dispersed all the world
over, living only upon sufferance in their several
dispersions, and very often exposed to grievous op-
pressions and persecutions, enough to have extin-

guished their race, unless they had been preserved
by providence, on purpose to verify the truth of
those prophecies which foretold these calamities :

and particularly those words of Christ, which have
a plain aspect upon the text before us (Luke xxi.

22—24), "These be the days of vengeance: that all

things that are written may be fulfilled—for there

shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon
this people ; and they shall fall by the edge of the

sword, and be led away captive unto all nations,

and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the gentiles,

until the times of the gentiles be fulfilled :"
i. e. till

the times of the fourth monarchy, spoken of ch. ii.

vii. are expired (see the note upon xii. 7).

Bishop Lloyd renders the last word shomem, "de-
solate," in an active sense, "the desolater," or him
that makes desolate: in which sense the word is

plainly taken, viii. 13, xii. 11. The sense he gives

of the sentence is much the same with the former

:

viz. that the divine vengeance shall continue upon
the Jews, till it be returned upon the author of their

desolations, which he interprets of the Roman gov-
ernment, as it was exercised under the seventh head
(see Rev. xvii. 11).

Having given a particular account of the most
probable expositions of this famous prophecy, I need
not take any notice of 8ir John Marsham's explica-

tion of it in his Chronicus Canon, p. 56S, since a

learned writer, Mr. Marshal, in his Treatise upon
the Seventy M^eeks, lately published, hath shown it

to be inconsistent with itself, as well as with tlie

undoubted monuments both of sacred and profane

history. The late author of Grounds and Reasons

of the Christian Religion, hath thought fit to men-
tion Sir J. M's hypothesis with approbation : but it

is to be presumed that this writer took it upon trust,

without ever examining it, and was glad to find an
opinion prejudicial to Christianity countenanced by

so great a name.
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CHAPTER X.

1 In the tliiril year of Cyrus king of Persia a

thing was revealed unto Daniel whose name was
called Belteshazzar ; and the thing was true, but

the time appointed was long: and he understood

the thing, and had understanding of the vision.

2 In those days I Daniel was mourning three

full weeks.

3 I ate no pleasant bread, neither came flesh

nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint my-
self at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled.

4 And in the four and twentieth day of the first

month, as I was by the side of the great river,

which is Hiddekel

;

CHAP. X.

Argument.—The three following chapters contain

the last vision of Daniel's prophecy, wherein the

several successions, both of the Persian and Gre-
cian monarchies, are represented, togetiier with
the wars that should be raised between the kings

of Syria and Egypt under the latter monarchy, as

far as tlie times of Antiochus Epiphanes : who
being the type and forerunner of antichrist (as

hath been observed upon cli. viii.) the latter part

of the vision from xi. 86, seems chiefly to relate

to the persecutions of the church in the times of
antichrist, till its being finally cleansed from all

those profanations, as the temple of Jerusalem
was purified from tlie pollutions of Antiochus :

after which we will follow that kingdom of the

sainla mentioned vii. 18, 27 of this prophecy.

Ver. 1. In the third yp.ar of Ci/rus king- of Per-
sia^ Daniel must now have been above ninety years
of age ; he could not be less than twenty when he
was carried captive (see the Preface to this Com-
mentary), and that was seventy-tliree years before
the date of this vision : which was the last Daniel
saw, and it is not likely be himself survived it long.

Whose name was called Belteshazzar ;] See i. 7.

The thing icas true,] Or certain (see ver. 21, xi.

2, and compare viii. 20, Rev. xix. 9).

But the lime appointed was lo7jg :'] See ver. 14,
and the note upon xii. 4.

And he understood the thing,] He had a clear view
of the succession of the Persian and Grecian mon-
archies, and of the series of the kings of Syria and
Egypt under tlie latter of them : although the re-

maining parts of tlie vision were obscure, especial-

ly with respect to their final event (see xii. 8).

\er. 2. I Daniel was mourning] The reason of
Daniel's fasting and mourning seems to be, because
the adversaries of the Jews began to obstruct the
building of the temple (see Ezra iv. 4, .'5). This
made Daniel deprecate God's judgments in so sol-

•emn a manner.
Three full weeks.] The Hebrew reads, " Three

v;eeks of days." So we read of" a month of days,"
Gen. xxix. 14, Numb. xi. 20, where the English
reads, "a whole month." But the phrase may be
nsed here to distinguish them from the weeks of
years prophesied of in the ninth chapter.

Ver. 3. / ate no pleasant bread, &c.] This is ex-
pressed by "chastening himself," ver. 11, and by
"afflicting the soul" with fasting. Lev. xvi. 29,
jcxiii. 27, Isa. Iviii. 3.

J^eithcr did I anoint myself] As the Persians
Vol. in.—ea

5 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and
behold a certain man clothed in linen, whose loins

ivere girded with fine gold of Uphaz :

6 His body also ivas like the beryl, and his

face as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes

as lamps of fire, and his arms and his feet like in

colour to polished brass, and the voice of his

words like the voice of a multitude.

7 And I Daniel alone saw the vision: for the

men that were with me saw not the vision ; but

a great quaking fell upon them, so that they fled

to hide themselves.

8 Therefore 1 was left alone, and saw this

used to do constantly (see Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xiii.

ch. 1).

Ver. 4. In the four and twentieth day of the first
month,] According to the Jewish computation,
which was the month Nisan, beginning about our
10th of March. The commentators observe from
hence, that Daniel's fast fell upon the time of the
paschal solemnity ; and therefore the Jews did
not think themselves obliged to keep their solema
festivals anywhere but in their own country, and at
the place appointed by God for that purpose.

/ was by the side of the great river, which is Hid-
dekel ;] The same with Tigris (see Gen. ii. 14).
This was near Shuslian, where Daniel probably re-

sided (see the note upon viii. 2).

Ver. 5. / lifted up mine eyes,] Being by the river
side in a deep contemplation, I looked up and saw a,

person appear before me, placed in the air above the
waters, or hovering over them (see xii. 6, and com-
pare Rev. X. 2, .5).

Behold a certain man clothed j'n linen,] He ap-
peared in the habit of a high-priest (see Exod.
xxviii. 4, 39, xxix. 5). The description St. Joha
gives of Christ as high-priest of the church. Rev. i.

15, seems to be taken from this place of Daniel,
which proves that the person here described can be
no other than the Son of God : which may be farther
confirmed by comparing the person described here,
and xii. 5, 6, with Rev. x. 2, 5, 6, who is there re-
presented as " setting his right foot upon the sea,

and his left upon the land," as sovereign Lord of
both elements (compare Matt, xxviii. 19).

Concerning the " fine gold of Uphaz," see the note
upon Jer, x. 9.

Ver. 6. Like the beryl,] Of an azure, or sky-col-
our, mixed with a bright green (see Ezek. i. 16).

His arms and hisfeel like—to polished brass,] Of
a bright flaming colour (see Ps. civ. 4, Ezek. i. 7,
Rev. i. 1.5, X. 1).

And the voice of his words like the voice of a mul-
titude.] Great and powerful (compare Ezek. i. 24,
Rev. i. 1.5, X. 3).

Ver. 7. A great quaking fell upon them, &c.}
They were seized with such terror and astonish-
ment, that they made what haste they could to get
out of the reach of such an amazing sight (compare
Acts ix. 7).

Ver. 8. There remained no strength in me:] I fell

into a swoon or fainting fit (see ver. 9).

JUy comeliness was turned in me into corruption,']

Or, " my vigour," as the margin reads to a better

sense. So the word is used Prov. v. 9, where our
translation renders it, " thine honour," but it should
be translated " thy strength," or vigour, as appear*

3L
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great vision, and there remained no strength in

me : fur my comeliness was turned in me into

corrnption, and I retained no strength.

9 Yet heard I the voice of his words : and

when I heard the voice of his words, then was I

in a deep sleep on my lace, and my face toward

the ground.

10 % And, behold, an hand touched me, which
set me upon my knees and ujion the palms of my
hands.

11 And he said unto me, O Daniel, a man great-

ly beloved, understand the words that I speak un-

by comparing that verse with the parallel text,Prov.

xxxi. 3.

Yer. 9.] The very sound of his words put me in-

to a fainting fit (see viii. 18).

Ver. 10.] This seems to be a distinct appearance
from that described ver. 5, not so terrible, but nearer

approaching to a human form (see ver. 16) : and may
probably be supposed to be the angel Gabriel, who
had been sent to Daniel upon the like occasions (see

viii. 17, 18, ix. 21). The Logos, or Son of God, in

the representations made of him in the Old Testa-
ment, usually appears with a retinue of angels at-

tending him (see Gen. xviii. 2). And in this prophe-

cy (viii. 13, (kc), we have a vision of several angels

attending upon one principal one (compare xii. .5).

The same retinue of angels may be observed in

Zecbary's visions, i. 8—10, 12, 13, ii. 3, 4, 8, iii. 2,

4, 7. The angel who now appeared to Daniel, p7/(-

liugforih his Au/h/, raised him from the ground, and
restored him to his former strength in some degree
(see viii. 18, ix. 21, Jer. i. 9, Ezek. ii. 2, Rev.i 17).

Ver. 11. O Daniel, a man greally beloved,'] See
ix. 23.

Understand the words that I speak unto thee—-for

unto ihee am I now sent.] Though this angel was in-

ferior to that eminent person described ver. 5, yet

he being the angel that informs Daniel of all those

matters contained in the following chapter, and the

beginning of the twelftii [the man clothed in linen,

speaking nothing but what is related xii. 7), he may
properly take the whole business of the vision upon
himself, as he does here and in the following verse.

Ver. 12. And I am comefor thy words.] To give

an answer to thy requests, by the direction of that

divine person (ver. 5), upon whom I attend (com-
pare viii. 1.5—17, ix. 22).

From the first day that thou didst set thine heart

to understand, &c.] As God graciously answered
those prayers thou madest in thy former humiliation,
occasioned by thy searching out the time allotted

for the captivity of thy people (see ix. 2, 22, 23) :

so now God is pleased, in answer to thy repeated
humiliation and solicitous concern for thy people, to

send me to inform thee wiiat shall be their state and
condition in after times.

Ver. 13. But the prince of the kingdom of Persia
withstood me] The princes of the kingdom of Persia

and Grecia, mentioned here and ver. 20, are gener-

ally supposed to be the guardian or tutelar angels of

those several countries. That there were such tute-

lar angels, not only over private persons (see Acts
xii. 1.5), but likewise over provinces and kingdoms,
was an opinion generally received. The four spirits

mentioned Zech. vi. .5, seem to be the guardian an-

gels of the four great empires. Every heathen na-

tion thought their country under the peculiar protec-

tion of some tutelar deity : and they looked upon the

Ood of the Jews to be no other than that deity who
presided over that nation (see 1 Sam. iv. 8, 1 Kings

DANIEL.
to thee, and stand upright : for unto thee am I

now sent. And wdien he had spoken this word
unto me, I stood trembling.

12 Then said he unto me. Fear not, Daniel

:

for from the first day that thou didst set thine

heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before

thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come
for thy words.

13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia

withstood me one and twenty days : but, lo, Mi-
chael, one of the chief princes, came to help me

;

and I remained there with the kings of Persia.

XX. 23, 28, 2 Kings xviii. 33—35, Isa. x. 10, 11).

This notion was very much countenanced by a pas-
sage in Deuteronomy xxxii. 8, where the Septua-
gint translate the text thus: "When the most High di-

vided the nations their inheritance—be set the bounds
of the people according to the number of the angels
of God, for the Lord's portion is his people." As
if the sense were. That the government of other na-
tions was committed to so many tutelar angels,

whereas Israel was under the immediate care and
government of God himself. The opinion I have
been hitherto explaining supposes the presiding an-
gels here mentioned to have been good angels ; from
whence it follows, that the occasion of their conten-

tion was because neither party was as yet acquain-
ted with the divine will, to which they were already

to submit (see this point largely treated of by Pe-
tavius, Dogm. Theolog. tom. iii. de Angelis, cap.

8).

But others suppose those princes or angels who
opposed Michael and Gabriel to be evil spirits, such
as are described by St. Paul under the names of the

rulers of the darkness of t/iis world, having their

residence in the lower regions of Me air (Eph. ii. 2,

vi. 12). These evil spirits are sometimes represen-

ted as part of the heavenly host, both in respect to

tb.eir original station, and because these are the in-

struments of providence, and have a command over
the inferior world, as far as God thinks lit to permit
(see 1 Kings xxii. 19, &c. Job i. 6, 12, &c.). They
are likewise represented as accusers of good men
before God, and as aggravating their faults, in order

to have them delivered over to them, as the execu-
tioners of God's judgments (see Job i. 11, ii. 5,

Zech. iii. 1, Rev. xii. 10). If we follow this opin-

ion, the contest here will be of the same nature

with that of the angel and Satan, Zech. iii. 1, and
with the dispute that Michael the archangel had
with the devil " about the body of Moses," men-
tioned in St. Jude's Epistle, ver. 9.

The prince of the kingdom ofPersia withstood me
one and twenty days :] The Persians upon the soli-

citation of the Jews' enemies, had put a stop to the

building of the temple, all the time of Daniel's hu-

miliation (see the note upon ver. 2). And the tute-

lar genius of that empire still insisted that they

might be kept under those hardships, while the an-

gel Gabriel was doing them all the good offices he
could. In like manner, Satan is represented as ea-

gerly opposing the rebuilding the temple, and the

restoration of the Jewish nation, Zech. iii. 1, 2.

B^it, lo, Michael, one ofthe chiefprinces,] Michael
is styled an archangel by St. Jude, ver. 9, and " a
great prince that stands up for the children of thy

people," xii. 1 of this prophecy. Christ himself, as

he is often represented under the character of an an-

gel, so he is described under the name of Michael,

Rev. xii. 7. But in this and the parallel texts of Da-
niel, the name rather denotes some principal angel,
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14 Now I am come to make tlice understand

wliat shall befall thy people in the latter days : for

yet the vision ('>• for man;] da3's.

15 And when he had spoken surh words unto

me, I set my face toward the ground, and I be-

came (kind).

16 And, behold, o;ir like the similitude of the

sons of men touched my lips : then I opened my
mouth, and spake, and said unto him that stood

before me, O my lord, by the vision my sorrows

are turned upon me, and I liave retained no

strength.

17 For how can the servant of this my lord

talk with this my lord ? for as for me, straight-

way there remained no strength in me, neither is

there breath lelt in me.

whom the Jews looked upon as the guardian angel

of their nation (see ver. i!l, and xii. 1).

And I remained there wilh the liiiigx of Persia.'] I

still continued to oppose any motions the tutelar

genii of Persia might make in prejudice of the Jews.
The word king- is equivalent in Heijrew to prince or

governor (see vii. 17, Jer. xxv. 20, &c., 1 Kings
xxii. 47).

Ver. 14.] Daniel was solicitous about the present

state of his people (see ver. 2). The vision informs

him, first, that the empire shall be translated from

the Persians to the Greeks (xi. 3), and tlien what
should be tlie condition of 'the Jews under Alexan-
der's successors, the kings of Syria and Egypt: one
of which, viz. Antiochus Epiphanes, should be a

figure of antichrist, who should disturb tlie state of

the Christian church in the latter times of the world

(see ver. 1, and compare xii. 4, 8).

Ver. 15.] I was perfectly astonished, and deprived

of all sense (see ver. 16, 17, and compare viii. 16).

Ver. 16. One like—Ihe sons of men] One that ap-

peared in a human form, the same angel that touch-
ed me with his liand before (see ver. 10), restored

my speech to me, which my fright and concern had
quite deprived me of.

And said nnio him that stood before me,] Compare
viii. 1.5. This angel stood upon the earth near
Daniel, not above the waters of the river, as the

person did whose appearance was so glorious : ver. 5.

O my lord, &c.] .See ver. 8.

Ver. 17. How can the servant of this my lord talk

with this my lord I] How can thy servant, a poor
mortal man, maintain a discourse with a person of
your rank and dignity (see Noldius, p. 353)3 The
words may be translated thus, " How can the ser-

vant of this my lord, talk with.that my lord ! " i. e.

with the other person that first appeared to me with
so majestic a presence ; at whose sight I was per-

fectly confounded (ver. 5, 9) : the pronoun zeh, wlien
it is doubled, often signifies two distinct persons or
things (see Exod. xiv. 20, Eccles. vi. 3, vii. 14, 18,
Isa. vi. 3).

18 Then there came again and touched me one

like the appearance of a man, and he strengthen-

ed nie,

19 And said, {) man greatly beloved, fear not:

peace be unto thee, be strong, yea, he strong.

And when he had s]U)kcn unto me, 1 was strength-

ened, and said. Let my lord speak ; for thou hast

strengthened me.

20 Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I

come unto thee? and now will I return to fight

with the prince of Persia : and when I am gone
forth, lo, the prince of Orecia shall come.

21 But I will shew thee that which is noted

in the scripture of truth : and there is none that

holdcth with me in these things, but Miciiael your
your prince.

Ver. 19. O man greatly beloved, fear not : peace
be unto thee,] Thou needest not be under sucii ter-

rible apprehensions, as if this vision did portend
thee some mischief (see Judg. vi. 22, xiii. 22) ; for

it is a peculiar token of God's favour to thee (see

ver. 11).

Ver. 20. Knowest thou wherefore I come unto

thee!] viz. "To make thee understand wliat shall

befall thy people in the latter days" (ver. 14).

JVom; will I return to fght with the prince of Per-
sia:] Or, " I shall again fight," or contend, " with
the prince of Persia :" in which sense the verb shub,

return, is often used (see ix. 25).

When I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia
shall come.] When I am gone forth from the divine

presence tlie tutelar angel of the Grecian empire
will appear in the court of heaven, and oft'or his

reasons for translating the empire from tlie Persians

to the Greeks, that the Jews may enjoy the benefits

of their dominion : as a government that will be

more favourable to them than the Persian emperors
were. Alexander and some of his successors be-

stowed many favours upon the Jews, as may be

seen in Josephus's Antiq. lib. xi. cap. ult. lib. xii.

cap. 2, 3.

Ver. 21. T will shciv thee that which is noted in the

scripture (f truth:] Or, " In the writing of truth :"

i. e. what is certain and irrevocable. God's decrees

are spoken of as if they were committed to writings
and registered in a book (see Dent, xxxii. 34, Ps.
hi. 8, Isa. Ixv. G, .Alall. iii. 16).

There is none that holdcth with me in these things,

hut Michael your prince.] None of tlie guardian or

tutelary angels, who have the care and presidency
of other nations committed to them, join with me
in defending the cause of the Jewish nation, but
Michael your prince and protector (see xii. 1). St.

Jerome, in his Commentary upon the thirteenth
verse, supposes the prince of Persia to oppose the
Jews upon account of their sins, which reason may
be applied to other guardian angels or ministering
spirits.

CHAPTER XI.

1 Also I in the first year of Darius the Mede,
even I stood to confirm and to strengthen him.

CHAP. XI.

See the Argument of the foregoing chapter.

Ver. 1.] This verse should have been joined to

the last chapter : the angel adds, that as he now

2 And now will I shew thee the truth. Be-
hold, there shall stand up yet three kings in Per-

Jewish nation ; so, at the time of the overthrow of

the Babylonish empire, he assisted Michael in ad-

vancing Darius to the succession, which was the oc-

casion of restoring the Jewish captivity. The word
him may relate either to Michael or Darius, and the

joins with Miciiael in defending the cause of the
| sense, taking it either way, is much the same,
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sia ; and the fourth shall be far richer than ihey

all: and by his strength through his riches he

shall stir up all against the realm of Grecia.

3 And a mighty king shall stand up, that shall

Tule witii great dominion, and do according to his

wiU.
4 And when he shall stand up, his kingdom

shall be broken, and siiall be divided toward the

four winds of heaven; and not to his posterity,

nor according to his dominion which he ruled

:

Ver. 2. Will I shew thee the truthJ] What is con-

tained " in the scripture," or writing " of truth," x.

21. Or, I will show tliee the succession of tlie Per-

sian and Grecian empire in plain and naked trutli,

not in symbolical or figurative representations, as it

was shown before, cli. viii.

There shall stand up yet three kings in Persia ;]

After Cyrus, shall succeed Cambyses, Smerdis, and
Darius Hystaspes. So Ezra mentions two kings,

whom he calls Ahasucrus and Artaxerxes (names
•which were common to most of the Persian kings in

the Jewish history), who reigned between Cyrus and
Darius Hystaspes (Ezra iv. 6, 7).

The fourth shall befar richer than Ihey all :'] This
plainly mean Xerxes, wlio brought together an army
of above four millions, according to Herodotus's ac-

count ; of eiglit millions, as otliers say, to overrun

the whole country of Greece. These wars, carried

on by Xerxes's successors, ended at last in the con-

quest of the Persian monarchy by Alexander the

Great. Upon this account the angel passes over

the rest of the Persian kings ; and proceeds imme-
diately to relate the successes of Alexander: it being

the chief desigu of the former part of this vision to

foretell the translation of the empire from the Per-

sians to the Greeks (see x. 20). St. Jerome rightly

observes upon the fifth verse of this chapter, "That
it was not the design of the scripture to give us a

historical narrative of the actions of heathen princes

any farther than the affairs of the Jewish nation

were concerned in them." In like manner, at the

thirty-sixth verse, the angel breaks off the succes-

sion of the Syrian kings after Antiochus, to describe

antichrist, of whom the former was the t3'pe and
forerunner. [So viii. 9, the prophet passes over all

the successors ofAlexander to Antiochus Epiphanes,
whose reign had a particular influence upon the

Jewish atVairs.]

Ver. 3.] Compare ver. 16. This denotes Alexan-
der the Great, whose success was so uninterrupted,

that nobody was able to put a stop to the progress

of his victories (see viii. 5).

Ver. 4. When he shall stand k/),] When he shall

be in the height of his prosperity.

His kingdom shall be broken,] See viii. 8.

/ Jfut to his posterity,] Alexander had a brother,

/Aridaeus, and two sons, Alexander and Hercules:
these were all cut off in a few years after his death,

to make way for his generals, who divided his em-
pire among themselves.

JVor according to his dominion ichich he ruled :]

They did not immediately take upon them the title

of kings (see Dr. Prideaux, ad an. A. C. 3tll) ; and

his dominion being divided, lost much of that

strength and power wliich the empire had wlien it

was united in the person of Alexander (see viii. 22).

His kingdom shall be plucked up,] Alexander's
four great successors were Ptolemy, Cassander, I.y-

simachus, and Seleucus (see the note upon viii. 8) ;

but others beside them came in for a share of his

JominioDs, such as Eumenes, Philotas, and others.

for his kingdom shall be plucked up, even for

others beside those.

5 ^ And the king of the south shall be strong,

and one of his princes ; and he shall be strong

above him, and have dominion ; his dominioa
shall be a great dominion.

6 And in the end of years they shall join

themselves together; for the king's daughter of

the south shall come to the king of the north to

make an agreement : but he shall not retain the

The word translated plucked up, is the same as
rooted up, or destroyed, and is opposed to planting,
or making to thrive ; Jer. i. 10, xxiv. 6, xxxi. 28, or
the phrase may allude to the feathers of a bird beino-

plucked and scattered abroad (compare vii. 4).

Ver. .'5. The king of the south,] By the "king of
the south" in this and the following verses, is meant
the king of Egypt; and by tlie "king of tlie north,"
the king of Assyria. These two kings came at

lengtli to have the principal sliare of Alexander's
dominions, and make the greatest figure among his

successors. But the reason why they are only men-
tioned here is because they only were concerned in

the affairs of the Jews : Judca bordering upon each
of tlieir dominions, and sometimes belonging to one,
and sometimes to the other of those princes. The
" king of the south," mentioned in this verse, de-

notes Ptolemy the first, the son of Lagus, called, by
way of distinction, Ptolemy Soter. The text saith

of him, that he sliould be st7-ong : for he had all

Egypt and the adjacent parts of I.ybia under his

dominion, besides Palestine, Coelo-Syria, and most
of the maritime provinces of the lesser Asia.

One of his princes; and [or even] he shall be
strong above him,] Another of the successors of
Alexander, who took upon them the style of kings,

or princes (see note on ver. 4). This was Seleucus
Nicator, the first king of the north, or of Syria ;

who, by tlie conquest of Lysimachus king of Thrace,
and Demetrius king of IMacedon, obtained the name
of jVTca/or, i. e. conqueror.

His dominion shall be a great dominion.] He had
under his dominion all the countries of the east,

from Mount Taurus to the river Indus : and from
thence westward to the .lEgean sea ; whereupon
Appianus the historian reckons him the most potent
of all Alexander's successors.

Ver. 6. In the end of years they shall join them-
selves together ;] In process of time the successors

of these two kings, viz. Ptolemy Philadelplms, the

son of the former Ptolemy, and Antiochus Theus,
the grandson of Seleucus Nicator, shall enter into

a league or confederacy with each other.

For the king''s daughter of the south] This league
shall be concluded by the marriage of Berenice,

daughter to Ptolemy Philadelphus, with Antiochus
Theus king of Syria, although he had another wife

Laodice, and two children by her, Seleucus Callini-

cus and Antiochus.
She shall not retain the power of the arm ;] She

shall not be able to keep her power or interest with
Antiochus ; for as soon as her Hither Ptolemy was
dead, Antiochus divorced her, and recalled liis for-

mer wife Laodice and her children.

J^cither shall he stand, nor his arm:] Nor shall

Anlioclms himself long survive, for Laodice, being

jealous of his fickle temper, procured him to be
poisoned, and concealed his death till her son Se-
leucus had secured the succession.

She shall be given up, and they that broiighl her,']

Berenice, after she had shut herself up in the asy-
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power of the arm ; neither shall he stand, nor his

arm : but she shall be given up, and they that

brought her, and he that begat her, and he that

strengthened her in these times.

7 But out of a braneh of her roots shall one

stand up in his estate, which shall come with an

army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king

of the north, and shall deal against them, and

shall prevail :

8 And shall also carry captives into Egypt
their gods, with their princes, and with their

precious vessels of silver and of gold ; and he shall

continue iuore years than the king of the north.

9 So the king of the south shall come into his

kingdom, and shall return into his own land.

lum , or place of sanctuary, at Daphne , was betrayed

into lier enemies' hands, and basely murdered with

'all those that attended her out of Egypt.

He thai begat her,] If we follow this translation,

see the explication of it in the next note : but the

marginal reading gives the better sense, He u'hom

she broughtforth ; her son who was slain with her
;

the Hebrew, yoled, is in the form of the participle

active ; bat the same form is sometimes used in a

passive sense; of whicli we may produce an instance

from ix. ^7 of tiiis prophecy, wliere the word sho-

mcm is rendered, in a passive sense, desolate, by

most interpreters.

He that sireiiglhcned her in these times.} Her
father, who should have supported her with his in-

terest under these difficulties, but died himself a

little before.

All these particulars, and what arc mentioned in

the following notes, are fully related in the historical

accounts of those times, as may be seen by those who
will consult tlie authors referred to by St. Jerome,

in his commentaries upon Daniel, and Dr. Prideaux,

in his second part of his Script, Connexion.

Ver. 7.] One of the same stock or original with

Berenice; viz. her brother, Ptolemy Euergctes, shall

succeed his father in the government of Etrypt, and

shall revenge his sister's quarrel, by invading the

frontiers or territories (see ver. 10) of'Seleucus, and
prevail against him.

Ver. 8. And shall also carry captives into Egypt
their g-ods, ice] St. Jerome tells us out of writers ex-

tant in Ills time, that Ptolemy made himself master

of all Syria and Cilicia, and passing the Euphrates,
conquered as far as Babylon ; and carried back into

Egypt vast plunder from all the conquered provinces

together with two thousand five hundred Egyptian
idols, which Cambyses upon his conquering Egypt
had carried into Persia. This action of his so

highly obliged the Egyptians, that tliey gave him
the title of Euergctes, or, the Benefactor.

He shall continue more years than the king of the

north,] Ptolemy outlived Seleucus the space of four

years.

Ver. 9.] Ptolemy shall return home without mo-
lestation, and quietly enjoy what he liad gotten by
his victories.

Ver. 10. His sons shall he stirred up, and shall

assemble a multitude] The sons of Seleucus, Seleu-

cus Ceraunus, and Antiochus, called afterward the

Great, shall assemble a mighty army, in order to

recover all tliat their father had lost.

One shall certainty come, and oi'crfoiv, and pass

through :] Antiochus shall certainly overrun Judea
and Coelo-Syria, with other provinces belonging to

the king of Egypt : taking the advantage of Ptolemy

10 But his sons shall be stirred up, and shall

assenihlc a mullitndc of great forces : and one
shall certainly come, and overflow, and pass

through : then shall he return, and be stirred up,

even to his fortress.

11 And the king of die south shall be moved
with choler, and shall come forth and fight with
him, even with the king of the north : and he shall

set forth a great muhitudc ; but the multitude

shall be given into his hand.

12 And when he hath taken away the multi-

tude, his heart sliall he lifted up ; and he shall

cast down many ten thousands : but he shall not

be strengthened by it.

13 For the king of the north shall return, and

Euergetes's death, and the succession of his son
Ptolemy Philopator, a weak and profligate prince:

under whose reign he attempted the recovery of

Syria. We may observe tlie text here speaks only

of a single person, viz. Antiochus, for his brother

Seleucus died in the beginning of this enterprise,

having scarce reigned three years. The devasta-

tions of an army are fitly compared to inundations

(see ver. 2'i, 40, and ix. '2Q).

Then shall he return, and be stirred up, even to

his fortress.] Or, " He shall again be stirred up,"

&c. (see note upon ix. 25). At the spring of the

next year he shall take the field again, and encamp
at Raphia, a frontier town on the borders of Egypt
(see the history of this engagement in Poly bins, lib.

v. p. .573, edit. 8vo).

Ver. 11. The king if the south shall b'C moved
with choler,] Ptolemy Philopator, the young king

of Egypt, being enraged at the attempts of Antio-

chus, shall come with a great army to encounter him.

He shall set forth a great multitude;] If we un-

derstand the words of Ptolemy's army, that consist-

ed of seventy thousand foot, five thousand horse,

and seventy-three elephants ; Autiochus's was little

inferior to his, for he had sixty-two tliousand foot,

six thousand horse, and sixtv-two elephants.

The multitude shall be gii-en into his hand.] The
army of Antiochus was discomfited by Ptolemy,
ten thousand being slain, and four thousand taken

prisoners. The author of the third book of 3Iacca-

bees ascribes this victory to the passionate impor-

tunity of Arsinoe, Ptolemy's sister, who ran about

the army with her hair about her shoulders, and by
promises and entreaties engaged the soldiers to fight

with more tl;an ordinary resolution.

Ver. 13. His heart shall be lifted vp ;] So far as

to offer to force his passage into the holiest part of

the Jewish temple, when lie came to Jerusalem to

oft'er sacrifices there, after his victory : the story is

related at large in the forementioned third book of

the Maccabees, ch. i.

And he shall cast down many ten thousands : but

he shall not be strengthened by it.] Or, " Though he

shall cast down—he shall not be strengthened by it."

He shall content himself with recoverino- the provin-

ces ofCoalo-Syria and Palestine, and make no farther

advantages of his victory ; being willing to agree to

a peace, tliat he might securely follow his pleasures

(see Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. ad ann. A. C. 217).

Ver. K^. For the king of the north— shall certainly

come after certain years with a great a^^my] Fourteen
years after the ending of the former war, upon the

death of Philopator, and the succeeding of bis infant

son Ptolemy Epiphanes, Antioclius the king of the

north shall return into Coelo-Syria and Palestine for

3l2
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shall set forth a multitude greater than the for-

mer, and shall certainly come after certain years

with a great army and with much riches.

14 And in those times there shall many stand

up against the king of the south : also the robbers

of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish

the vision ; but they shall fall.

15 So the king of the north shall come, and
cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities :

and the arms of the south shall not witlistand,

neither his chosen people, neither shall there be

any strength to withstand.

16 But he that cometh against him shall do

the recovery of those provinces, and shall bring
with him a greater army than he had in the former
war, the same which he brought out of the east, at

]iis late return from thence.

After certain years'] The Hebrew reads, " At the

end of times, even years:" which expression con-
firms the interpretation given before of the word
times in this prophecy (see the note on iv. 16).

JVilh much riches.] With abundant supply of all

necessary provisions for an' army : and especially

with beasts of burden for removing their baggage:
for that is the proper sense of the word recush.

Ver. 14. Ill those times there shall many stand vp
against the Icing of the south ;] Antiocbus, king of
Syria, and Philip, king of Macedon, entered into a
league, to divide the dominions of Ptolemy Epiph-
anes,king of Egypt, being then an infant of si.x years
of age. Agathoclea, his fatlier's concubine, and her
brother Agatbocles, who managed everything under
Ptolemy Philopator, were framing projects to keep
the regency in their own hands during the minority
of this prince. And Scopas, one of his generals,
some time afterward formed a design of usurping
the sovereignty over Eirypt.

The robbers (f thy people shall exalt themselves to

establish the vision ; but they shallfall.] The apostates
from the Jewish law shall exalt themselves under the
favour of the king of Egypt and his ministers, to ac-

complish what is said in the writings of tlie prophets
concerning the persecutions that should befall God's
people, and the punishments that sliould at length
overtake those that forsake the truth. These apos-

tates accordingly did fall, and were cut oif by An-
tiocbus ; for in tlie ninth year of Epiphanes's reign,

Antiocbus made himself master of Jerusalem, and
cut otf or drove from thence cil those Jews that

were of Ptolemy's party, and bestowed particular

favours upon those that persevered in the observance
of the law. Josephus, Anliq. lib. xii. ch. iii. gives

us a copy of Antioclms's decree in favour of their

temple, and tlie service therein performed, and to

secure it from being profaned.

Ver. 1.5. The king of the north shall come,—and
take the tnost fenced cities .] Antiocbus having van-
quished the king of Egypt's army under Scopas at

Paneas, near the fountain-head of the river Jordan,
he be.sieged and took first Zidon and Gaza, then all

the other cities of that district, viz. Abila, Samaria,
and Gadara : and afterward became master of the

whole country. The word sollelah, translated, a

mount, does likewise signify battering engines for

throwin<j stones, and such-like offensive artillery

(see 2 Kings xix. 32, Jer. xxxii. 24, xxxiii. 4).

The arms of the south shall not xoithstand, neither

his chosen people,] Neither the king of Egypt's best

generals, such as Scopas and others that came to

relieve him, nor his choicest troops, shall prevail or

be able to withstand Antiocbus.

according to his own will, and none shall stand

before him : and he shall stand in the glorious

land, w'hieh by his hand shall be consumed.
17 He shall also set his face to enter with the

strengtii of his whole kingdom, and upright ones
with him ; thus shall he do : and he shall give hiin

the daughter of women, corrupting her : but she
shall not stand on his side, neither be for him.

18 After this shall he turn his face unto the

isles, and shall take many : but a prince for his

own behalf shall cause the reproach offered by him
to cease ; without his own reproach he shall cause

it to turn upon him.

Ver. 16. He that cometh against him shall do ac'
cording to his own will,] Nobody being able to op-
pose him in Ccelo-Syria or Palestine (compare viii.

4, 7, and ver. 36 of this chapter).

He shall stand in the glorious land, which by his

handshall be consuincd.] He shall make himself mas-
ter of Judea (see note upon viii. 9), which shall be
consumed by the foraging and plundering of his sol-

diers ; Jerusalem itself receiving great damages du-
ring the siege of the garrison which Scopas left there r

as appears by Antiochus's decree for repairing the
ruins of the city, in Josephus, ubi supra. In the con-
tests between the kings of Syria and Egypt, Judea
lying in the middle between them, whoever were con-
querors, that country was sure to sufl'er : Josephus
compares its condition to that of a ship in a storm,
which is beaten by the waves on both sides (Antiq
lib. xii. cap. 3, init.). The Greek interpreter renders
the former part of the sentence, " And he shall stand

in the land of Sabi :" which Dr. Moore in his notes

upon the place supposes to be a name of the God
of Israel : and I have oflered some arguments to sup-
port that conjecture, in the notes upon Jer. iii. 19,

Ver. 17. He shall also set his face to enter with,

the strength rf his whole kingdom,] Antiocbus will

likewise design to invade Egypt with all his forces,,

and make an entire conquest of it.

And upright ones u'ilh him ;] Or rather. And he
shall make agreements with him ; yesharim hero
probably signifying the same as mesharim does ver,

6, i. e. he shall make proposals of concluding a mar-
riage between his own daughter Cleopatra and king"

Ptolemy, to be consummated when they come of
age : which offer made by Eucles of Rhodes was ac-

cepted, and a contract fully agreed between them-
Thus shall he do:] Or, "He shall succeed," as

the word is taken, ver. 28, 32. He shall succeed'

in this bis proposal.

Give hi?7i the daughter ofwomen, corrupting her;^

In making this proposal of marriage, his intent was
that she should betray her husband to him, and by
that means become master of Egypt. She is called

"the daughter of women," nii-r'' i^o%r;>; by way of
excellence, either upon the account of her quality,,

or else because of her great beauty.

But she shall not stand on his side,] When she

was married to Ptolemy, she forsook the interest of

her father, and embraced that of her husband: and
we find her joining with him in an embassy to the

Romans, to congratulate the victory they had ob-

tained over her own father, as Dr. Prideaux ob-

serves out of Livy, lib. xxxvii. (see Script. Connex.
par. ii. ad ann. C. 187).

Ver. IS. After this shall he turn hisface unto the

isles, and shall take many:] Antiocbus shall set out a

great fleet for reducing the lesser Asia , which sailing

along the coasts of Cilicia, Pamphylia, I.ycia, and
Caria, took a great many of the maritime cities of
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19 Then he shall (urn his Aice toward the fort

of his own land : but he shall stumble and fall,

and not be found.

20 Then shall stand up in his estate a raiser

of taxes in the glory of the kingdom ; but within

few days he shall be destroyed, neither in anger,

nor in battle.

21 And in his estate shall stand up a vile per-

son, to whom they shall not give the honour of

the kingdom : but he shall come in peaceably, and

obtain the kingdom by flatteries.

those provinces, and the islands adjoining. All

countries lying upon the sea-coasts are called isl-

ands, in the Hebrew dialect, as hath been observed

in the notes upon Isa. xi. 11.

Bill a prince for his own behalf shall cause the

reproach offered by hint In cease, &c.] Or, " But a

prince shall cause to cease his [i. e. Antiochus's] re-

proach against him : moreover, he shall cause his

reproach to return upon him " (compare Hos. xii. 14).

The particle billi, translated xoiihout, signifies like-

wise moreover (see Noldius, p. 202). Lucius Scipio,

the Roman consul, made the reproach whicli Anti-

ochus had offered to the Romans by that invasion,

to return upon his own head, by overthrowing him
in battle at mount Sipylus, and forcing liim to quit

all the conquests lie had made in the lesser Asia.

From this great victory, whereby Asia was delivered

out of the hands of Antiochus, this Scipio had the

surname of Asiaticus: this action is at large related

by Livy, in the thirty-seventli book of his history.

Ver. 19. He shall lurn hisfoice toward thefort of
his oicn land : but he shall slumbtc] After this great de-

feat, Antiochus returned bock to Antiocb, the chief

seat and fortress of his kingdom. From whence going

into the eastern provinces, to raise the money he was
by agreement to pay the Romans, and attempting to

rob the temple at Elymais, for that purpose, he was
slain there, and never returned again into Syria.

And not be found.'] An expression, denoting ut-

ter destruction (see Job xx. 8, Ps. xxxvii. 36,Ezek.
xxvi. 21).

Ver. 20. Then shall stand vp in his estate a raiser

oftaxes in the glory ofthe kingdom ;] Seleucus Philo-

pator, the son of Antiochus, shall succeed in the king-

dom of Syria (compare ver. 7). His father by the

treaty of peace was obliged to pay a thousand talents

for twelve years together to the Romans : and it was
the main business of his son's reign to raise this mo-
ney upon his subjects. His necessities put him up-

on offering to seize the treasures which were laid up

in the temple at Jerusalem ; for which attempt his

treasurer Heliodorus, was miracuously punished, as

the story is told at large, 2 JIace. iii. 4, &c.
Within few days he shall be destroyed, neither in

anger, nor in battle.] Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. Script.

Connex. at the end of the second book, translates

this sentence, " Witiiin fevv years he sliall be de-

stroyed :" the word yamim, days, often signifying

years ; which sense suits better with the event here

foretold. For Seleucus reigned but eleven years,

wliicli may jjroperly be called a few, in comparison

of the thirty-seven years of his father's reign: and

he came to his end neitlier by war abroad, nor by a

sedition at home, but was poitoned by Heliodorus

his treasurer, who designed to usurp the kingdom
to himself, as Appian relates it.

Ver. 21. In his estate [or place] shall stand np a

vileperson.] This is a description of Antiochus Epiph-
anes, the great persecutor of the Jewish nation and

religion. He is called here a vileperson, not for any

22 And with the arms of a flood shall they be

overflown from before him, and shall he broken;

yea, also the prince of the covenant.

23 And after the league made with him he

shall work deceitfully: for he shall come up,

and shall become strong with a small people.

24 He shall enter peaceably even upon the

fattest places of the province ; and ho shall do

that which his fathers have not done, nor his

fathers' fathers ; he shall scatter among them the

prey, and spoil, and riches : i/ca, and he shall

want ofwit or parts, but forthe extravagance ofhis life

and actions, which made many doubt wlietber he had
more of the tool or the madman in him : so, instead of

Ej)iphanes,the ]llnstrious, they called him Epimnnei,
the Madman (see tlie Fragments of the twenty-sixth

book of Polybius, p. 1492, of the Leyden edition).

To whom they shall not give the honour of the

kingdom:] The right of succession did belong to

Demetrius, the son of Seleucus Philopator, and ne-

phew to Antiochus : but he being sent a hostage

to Rome by his father, Antiochus took advantage

of his absence, and by courting Eumenes king of

Pergamus, and Attains his brother, with flattering

speeches and great promises of friendship and assist-

ance against the Romans, prevailed with them to

stand by him against the usurper Heliodorus, and so

came peaceably into the possession of the kingdom.
Ver. 22. U-'ith the arms of a flood shall they be

overflown] Compare ver. 10. Antiochus, by the as-

sistance of Eumenes and Attains, shall vanquish all

the forces that opposed his pretensions, both those

raised by the usurper Heliodorus, and those which
Cleopatra, mother to Ptolemy Pliilomelor, had got
together to assist her son's right, as being nephew
to the deceased king Seleucus.

The prince ofthe covenant.] Onias the high-priest,

as several interpret it,whom they suppose to be meant
by "the prince of the host," viii. 11, where the pro-

phet speaks of the persecution of the Jews, of which
the same .\ntiochus was the author. This Onias was
deposed and banished by iiim,aiid al'terward murder-
ed byoneofiiis lieutenants (2 Mace. iv. 10, ;^4). But
the fuUowing verse inclines me to think, that Ptolemy
Pliilomelor is meant here, for he it is with whom the

league there mentioned is made ; and he was the

principal person that opposed Antiochus chiefly in his

pretension to Ccelo-Syria and Palestine: in whose
name a war was carried on against Anticchus, the

success of which is foretold in the following verses.

Ver. 23. After the league made with Aim he shall

work deceitfully :] This league was made between
Ptolemy Philometor and Antiochus, in the lifetime

of Cleopatra his sister, and mother of Ptolemy. But
when the king of Egypt's ministers demanded tlie

restitution of Ccelo-Syria and Palestine, as belonging

to the king of Egypt, by virtue of the marriage-arti-

cles between Ptolemy Epiphanesand Cleopatra, An-
tiochus, witliout any regard to the league he had made
with Philometor his nephew, njarched his army to-

wards tlie frontiers of Egypt, and having obtained a

victory over the Egyptian army in a battle fought be-

tween mount Casius and Pelusium, he the next year

made himself master of the greatest part of Egypt,
Piiilometor himself falling into his hands : whom he

pretended to take care of as his nepliew.and to man
age his afi'airs as his tutor and guardian. But this

belongs to his second expedition, mentioned ver. 25.

Shall become strong with a small people.] His for-

ces then were but small, as St. Jerome observes out

of Sutorius, a historian extant in, his time : at least
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forecast his devices against the strong-holds, even

for a time.

25 And he shall stir up his power and his

courage against the king of the south with a great

army ; and the king of the south shall be stirred

up to battle with a very great and mighty array ;

but he shall not stand : for they shall forecast de-

vices against hira.

26 Yea, they that feed of the portion of his

meat shall destroy him, and his army shall over-

flow : and many shall fall down slain.

27 And both these kings' hearts shall be to do

mischief, and they shall speak lies at one table;

in comparison of those he brought with him in his

second expedition (see the note upon ver. 2.5).

Ver. 24. He shall enter peaceably even upon thefat-

test places] By his clemency towards the Egyptians,

and civil treatment of Philometor, he sliall succeed in

his attempts upon Egypt, beyond all his predecessors,

the former lungs of Syria : viz. Antiochus Theus, Se-

leucusCallinicus,and Antiochus surnanied the Great,

whose actions are specified in the foregoing part of

the chapter : all these had a design of getting Egypt
into their hands, but none of them ever succeeded so

far in the attempts upon it as Epiphanes : who miser-

ably plundered the whole country, and divided the

riches of it among his followers (see 1 Mace. i. 19, St.

Jerome in his notes upon the place, and Athenasus,

Deipnosophist. lib. v. and x.). Epiphanes was in him-
self of a profuse and prodigal temper, as the author

of the first book of Maccabees, iii. 30, and several

other historians agree in giving his character, from

whence ho gained the name of Munificent and Libe-

ral, as Josephus informs us, Antiq. lib.xii. cap. 11.

He shall forecast his devices against the strong-

holds,] He shall not only seize upon the richest parts

of Egypt, but shall likewise make himself master

of the chief piaces of strength in that country, keep-

ing Pelusium in his hands, which was the key of

Egypt, and laying siege unto Alexandria.

Even fur a time.] See ver. 27.

Ver. 25.] The preparations here described belong

to Antiochus's second expedition into Egypt, as the

author of the second book of Maccabees rightly calls

it, v. 1, when he invaded that country with great forces

both by sea and land, as that expedition is described, 1

Mace. i. 17, IS, where the historian adds, that " Pto-

lemy fled from him, and many of his army were
wounded to death : thus they got the strong cities in

the land of Egypt, and he took the spoils thereof"

After which victory Ptolemy Philometor surrendered

himself into Antiochus's hands, as was observed be-

fore : whereupon the Alexandrians set up his brother

upon the thrune, whom they surnamed Euergetes.

Ibid, and ver. 20. But he shall not stand :
—Ihri/ that

feed oft/ie portion of his meat shall destroy him,] The
ill success of Pliilometor's expedition was chiefly ow-
ing to the maladministration of Lenseus, Euheus,and
other ministers and officers employed under him, and

to the treachery of Ptolemy Macron, v/ho forsook

Philometor's interest, and went over to Antiochus.

His army shall overflow :] The arms of Antiochus
shall overrun the whole kingdom of Egypt, like a

sudden inundation (see ver. It), 22).

Ver. 27. Both these kings' hearts shall be to do mis-

chief] These two kings shall meet at Mempliis, and
frequentlyeatat the same tableas friends ; Antiochus
pretending to take care of the interests of his nephew
Philometor, especially after the Alexandrians had
proclaimed liis brother Euergetesking : and Philome-
tor seemingly confiding in his uncle's protection.

but it shall not prosper : for yet the end shall be

at the time appointed.

28 Then shall he return into his land widi great

riches ; and his heart shall be against the holy co-

venant ; and he shall do exploits, and return to his

own land.

29 At the lime appointed he shall return, and

come toward the south ; but it shall not be as the-

former, or as the latter.

30 H For the ships of Chittim shall come
against him : therefore he shall be grieved, and

return, and have indignation against the holy

covenant: so shall he do; he shall even return.

But herein they both designed to impose upon each
other ; Antiochus's design being to seize the kingdonii

of Egypt to himself, and Philometor's to disappoint

those designs of his, by coming to an agreement
with Euergetes and the Alexandrians. So this pre-

tended friendship broke out into open war, wherein;

Antiochus subdued all the country as far as Mem-
phis, and marched to Alexandria to besiege that city.

For yet the end shall be at the time appointed.]

These wars and calamities are not yet come to an

end, but shall be determined at the time of God's

appointment (see ver. 29, 3.5, 36, viii. 19).

Ver. 28. Then shall he return into his land with

great riches;] Having taken the spoils of Egypt,
1 Mace. i. 19 (see the note upon ver. 24). This re-

turn of Antiochus into his own dominions, is the
same which is again mentioned at tlie end of the
verse : so the sense might be more clearly expressed

thus :
" Then shall he return into his land with great

riclies, having had his heart stirred up against the
holy covenant, and having finished his designs, he
shall even return into his own land."

His heart shall he against the holy covenant ;] While
Antiochus was in Egypt, a false report was spread
over Judea that he was dead, Vv'hereupon Jason with
liis party made himself masterof Jerusalem, in order

to regain the office of higli-priest, from wliich he had
been turned out by the fraud of his brotlier Menelaus.
Upon this, Antiochus, supposing the whole nation

had revolted from him, marched with all haste out of

Egypt into Judea to quell tliis rebellion : and taking
Jerusalem by force of arms, he slew forty thousand of
the inhabitants in three day's time, profaned the tem-
ple, and took away all its ornaments and treasures (see

1 Mace. i. 20, 28, 2 Mace. iv. 23, 24, v. 11, 20).

He shall do exploits, and return to his own land.]

Ot, having finished his designs, he shall return, &c.
(see the last note but one, and compare ver. 30, 32,

viii. 12). After having satisfied his revenge upon
the Jews, he sliall return to Antioch, the chief seat

of his empire, witli the spoils of the temple at Jeru-
salem (besides those of Egypt, amounting to eigh-

teen hundred talents (2 Mace. v. 21).

Ver. 29.] Antiochus shall make a third expedition

into Egypt, in order to reduce Alexandria: but this

attempt shall not be attended with tiie same success

as tlie two former, for the reason mentioned in the

next verse.

Ver 30. For the ships of Chittim shall come against

him: therefore he shall begrieved ,and ret nrn ,]1l he 'Ava-

bassadors Popilius Lajnasand his conipanions,coming

in ships from the coasts of^Iacedonia and Greece,shall

come to him, bringing peremptory demands from the

Komans,that he sliould desist from makingwar against

Egypt, otherwise they would denounce war against

him. This message will make him, to his great grief,

return out of Egypt, and quit his designs upon that

country. " The isles of Chittim," Jer. ii. 10, Ezek...
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nml ha\e intelligence with them that forsake the

holy covenant.

31 And arms shall stand on his part, and they

shall pollute the sancdiary of strength, and shall

xxvii. 6, signify the coasts of the Mediterranean

sea, so as to comprehend both Italy and Greece.

And have indlgnalion against the holy covenant ;]

Being enraged at this disappointment, he shall vent

his fury and indignation against the Jewish clmrcli

and nation; and send Apollonius with an army of

seventy-two thousand men to lay Jerusalem waste,

and cause the temple worship to cease there : this

happened two years after the lirst taking of Jerusa-

lem by Antiochus (compare 1 Mace. i. 29, 40, with

2 Mace. V. 24—26).
So shall he do [or, he shall prosper in his under-

takings : see ver. 2S] ; lie shall even return,'] At his

return from Egypt, lie shall practise with the deser-

ters of the Jewish religion, sucli as ^lenelaus and

the like apostates, and make use of them as instru-

ments in making converts to heathenism (see 1

Mace. i. 43, ry2, 2 Mace. v. l.'i).

Ver. 'S\, And arms shall stand on his part, and they

shall pollute the sanctuary nf strength, and shall lake

away the daily sacrifice, "]
His arms shall so prevail, as

to make an entire conquest over the Jews, to profane

the temple, and cause the service daily performed
there to cease (compare viii. 11, 1 Mace, i, 39, &c.
2 Mace. V. 2, .5). The temple is called the " sanctu-

ary of strength," because it was a token of the divine

protection, being the place of God's especial residence

(see Ps. Ixx.Kviii. 61, xcvi. 6, Ezek. xxiv. 21, 2.')).

They shall place the abomination that maketh des-

olate.] Idols are commonly called aboyninations in

scripture, as hath been observed upon ix. 27. In

agreement with that usage of the word, " the abom-
ination of desolation " must signify tlie idol which
was placed upon the altar of burnt-offerings (see 1

Mace. i. 54, .59). As the temple itself was dedica-

ted by the heathen to Jupiter Olympius, 2 3Iacc.vi.

2, so the idol was probably the image of Jupiter.

This idol is said to make desolate, because it banish-

ed the true worship of God and his worshippers

from the place (see 1 Mace. iv. 38).

Ver. 32. Such as do wickedly against the covenant

shall be corrupt by Jtatleries ;] Such as .lason and
Menelaus, who had bought the high-priesthood of

him, and became his instruments in spoiling and
profaning the temple (see 2 Mace. iv. 13, 14, v. 15),

and such other apostates whom the king by fair

words and promises brought over to comply with
his designs (see 1 Mace. i. 52, 2 Mace. vi. 21).

But the people that do know their God shall—do ex-

ploits.] Or, shall prosper {see ver. 28,30). They that

have a sense of their duty shall courageously resist

these attempts, and behave themselves valiantly (see

1 Mace. i. 02. ii. 41—43, iii. 43, &c. 2 Mace. v. 27).

Ver. 33. Tlicy that understand among the people

thall instruct many:] Tlicy that know their duty,

and are zealous in doing it, will arm others against

the temptations whereby the wicked would persuade
them to forsake the true religion. Such were Mat-
tathias and his family, 1 Mace. ii. 1, (Stc. Eleazar, 2
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sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil,

many days.

SI Now when they shall fall, they shall bo

holpcii with a little help : but nuuiy shall cleave

take away the daily sacrijice, and they shall place
,

to them w ilh llatlcries.

the abomination that maketh desolate.
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35 And some of them of understanding shall

32 And such as do wickedly against the cove-
j

fall, to try thcrn, and to purge, and to make litem

rant shall he corrupt by flatteries : but the people white, even to the time of the end : because it is

that do know their God shall be strong, and do yet for a time appointed.

e.rploits. 36 And the king shall do according to his will

;

33 And they that understand among the people and he shall exalt liiniself, and magnify himself

shall instruct many: yet they shall fall by the above every god, and shall speak marvellous things.

Mace. vi. 18, 19, and the mother and her seven chil-

dren, 2 Mace. vii.

I'd they shallfall by the sword,] It was death for

any person to observe the law, and disobey the king's

command : and accordingly many suffered for their

constancy in adhering to their religion (see 1 Maco.
i. .50, 63, 2 Mace. vi. 9—11, 19, 30, vii. 1, &c.).

By flame,] This was remarkably verified in the

torments inflicted upon the seven brethren recorded

2 JIacc. vii. 3, .3. Burning alive was a punishment
usual in those countries (see iii. 6).

By captivity, and by spoil,] liy banishment and
loss of goods.

Many days.] For three years and a half, as the-

time is computed by Josephus, reckoning from the
first beginning of the persecution till the sanctuary
was cleansed (see the note upon vii. 25). The per-

secution may be enlarged to a longer time, if we
date it from the beginning of this apostasy (see the

note upon viii. 14).

Ver. 34. When they shallfall, they shall be holpen
with a little help :] That of Judas Maccabeus and
his followers (see 1 Mace. iii. 10, &c. iv. 14, 2
Mace. viii. 1).

Many shall cleave to them with flatteries.] Not sin-

cerely : such were Joseph and Azarias, who engaged
in the common cause out of ambition, and a desire

of fame (1 Mace. v. 56, 62): such were they whO'
after their death were found with idols consecrated

under their clothes, 2 Mace. xii. 40. Such was
Rhodocus, who disclosed their secrets to the enemy,
ibid. xiii. 21.

Ver. 3.5. Some of them of understanding shallfall,

to try them,&.c.] Some of the principal men Ibrpiety

and knowledge shall fall under this persecution (see

ver. 33), for the trial of their faith and patience, and
to purge them from lesser corruptions, which are the

usual eft'ects of prosperity (compare 1 Pet. i. 7). The
persecutions which shall befall the church under an-

tichrist, are designed for the same purpose, as appears
by comparing xii. 10, with the words here : Antio-
chus's persecution being a type and figure of that

under antichrist (see the note upon viii. 14, 23, 24,
and the thirty-first verse here, with xii. 11).

It is yet for a time appointed.] Till the time ap-

pointed by God for an end of those calamities shall

come (compare ver. 27, viii. 19). Mr. JMede refers

the latter part of the sentence to the following verse,

and so connects the following prophecy with what
went before, to this sense :

'• This persecution shall

last to the time of the end : for as yet for a time ap-

pointed a king shall do according to his will" (see

his works, p. 903). [To the same sense the Vulgar
Latin translates it, Quia adhuc aliud tempus erit.]

Ver. 36. The king shall do according to his will ;]

Antiochus was a type and forerunner of antichrist,,

as hath been observed ; so the angel makes a sud-

den transition from the type to the antitype, or the

description of antichrist himself: the words in the
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against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the

indignation be accomplished : for that that is de-

termined shall be done.

37 Neither shall he regard the God of his fa-

thers, nor the desire of women, nor regard any

god : for he shall magnify himself above all.

38 But in his estate shall he honour the God
of forces : and a god whom his fathers knew not

four following verses being not at all applicable to

Antiochus. And several passages in the twelfth

chapter sliow that some parts of this prophecy be-

long to the laller times, or ages, of tlie world (see

Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. book iii. towards the end).

We may observe such a sudden transitiou in our

Saviour's discourse. Matt. xxiv. from a prediction

of the destruction of Jerusalem, to a description of

the general judgment.
The [or. o] king shall do according lo his will

[see ver. 16], and he shall exall himself:] Compare
vii. 25, viii. 11, 2.5. St. Paul describes antichrist

almost in the same words, 2 Thess. ii. 4, "Who
exalteth himself above all that is called God " (com-
pare Rev. xiii. 5, 6).

And shall prosper till the indignation be accom-
plished.] He shall succeed in his attempts of ag-

grandizing himself, and asserting his own suprema-

cy, till the time of God's indignation be accomplish-

ed (compare ver. 27, 3.5) ; i. e. " for a time, times,

and a half," as it is expressed, vii. 25, xii. 7.

Ver. 37. J^cilher shall he regard the God of his

fathers,] Antichrist is described as the seventh head

of the Roman empire. Rev. xvii. 11, and as the

sixth head revived. Rev. xiii. 3, 14. But before he
arrived at his dominion, the worship of the heathen
gods, which had prevailed under the sixth head,

was destroyed by the Christian emperors.

J^or the desire of women,] Mr. Mede hath observ-

ed in his M^orks, p. 668, that the expression pro-

perly signities " a desire of wives," i. e. of a mar-
ried state, which should be discountenanced by the

king here described. In like manner, " forbidding

to marry " is a character of some antichristian teach-

ers, 1 Tim. iv. 3. The word desire signifies that

affection which married persons have for each other

(see Gen. iii. 16, Cant. vii. 10, Ezek. xxiv. 16).

JVor regard any god :] He will dispense with the

laws of God, and make religion subservient to his

own greatness and interest.

'V^er. 38. But in his estate shall he honour the God
offorces:] I prefer Mr. Mode's translation of this

and the following verse, as giving a clearer sense,

and more agreeable to the original : this verse he
thus interprets : " But (or for) together with God in

his seat shall he honour Mauzzims." This last word,
the Greek, the Vulgar Latin, and several other trans-

lations, retain without interpreting it. The word
imports protection, or a protector, the abstract be-

ing often used for the concrete (see Ps. xxvii. 1,

xxviii. 8, xxxi. 3, 5), and is often rendered ^Te^atm^Tac,

by the LXX. The same learned person supposes

the word here to denote saints and angels, in whom
the votaries of the church of Rome place a great

trust and confidence, and fly to their protection in

their distress, and assign to some of them the pa-

tronage of whole countries, as is more fully express-

ed in the following verse. To these, saith this in-

terpretation of the text, shall the king here described

give honour and worship in the places dedicated to

the service of that God whom his fathers knew not,

as it follows.

A god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour
with gold,] Mr. Mede translates the sentence thus:

shall lie honour with gold, and silver, and with

precious stones, and pleasant things.

39 Thus shall he do in the most strong-holds

with a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge

and increase with glory : and he shall cause them
to rule over man)', and shall divide the land for

gain.

40 And at the time of the end shall the king

" Even together with the god whorii his fathers knew
not (see ver. .37), shall lie honour [them] with gold

and silver ;" &c. i. e. with the most costly ornaments.
Pleasant things.] The Hebrew word humudoth, is

used by the prophet Isaiah (xliv. 9), to signify tlie

costly ornaments wherewith the heathens decked
their images.

Grotius and some others explain this verse of An-
tiochus's setting up the statue of Jupiter Olympius
within the precincts of the temple (1 Mace. i. .54, 2
Mace. vi. 1). But I do not apprehend how he can
be called " a god whom Antiocliiis's father knew
not," since he was worshipped under the name of

Baal by the Phoonicians many ages before.

Ver. 39. Thus shall he do in the most strong-holds

with a strange god,] According to Mr. Mede, the

words should be thus translated ; "And he shall

make the strong-holds [or fortresses] of the Mauz-
zims jointly with [or to] the strange [or foreign]

god :" i. e. He shall consecrate his temples and reli-

gious places jointly to the honour of God and of his

saints. Temples may fitly be called strong-holds, or

places of defence, as being, in the opinion of those

that pay their devotions there, the earnests of that

protection which they expect in answer to their pray-

ers. So the Jewish temple is called " the sanctuary

of strength," ver. 31 of this chapter, the word mau~
being used in both places (compare Ps. xxvii. 5).

A " strange god " in the Old Testament, usually

signifies a false god : but the phrase being here used
in opposition to the gods who were worshipped by
the gentile ancestors of the Romans, it may proper-

ly denote the true God, whom the Athenians called

by the name of a strange God, Acts xvii. 23. For
the entire inscription of that altar St. Paul takes

notice of there, is supposed to be, " To the unknown
and strange God :" whom St. Paul tells them, " they

ignorantly worshipped," as not knowing him to be

the one supreme God.
And shall divide the land for gain.] Or, " Distri-

bute the earth for a reward ;" i. e. he shall assign

whole provinces and kingdoms to the protection of

several saints and angels, to whom they may have
recourse as their patrons : and shall give them suit-

able titles and honours, as a reward of their care

and protection.

Ver. 40. At the time of the end] At God's appointed

time (see ver. 35); or, in the latter days (see xii. 8).

7'/ie king of the south—and the king nf the north

shall come against him] They that understand this

and tlie following verses of Antiochus Epiphanes
and Ptolemy Philometor, suppose that the angel

recapitulates what lie said before at large, from ver.

23. It is certain these and the following words can-

not be explained of any farther wars between the

kings of Egypt and Syria ; for Antioclius never

made any fartlier attempt upon Egypt, after that

peremptory demand of the Roman ambassador, re-

quiring him to (iesist from that enterprise, mention-

ed ver. 30. Whereupon venting all his indignation

against the Jews upon that disappointment, he af-

terward took a journey into Persia, where he died

(1 Mace. vi. 1, 6, 2 Mace. ix. 1, 28).

These difficulties attendingthe common interpreta-
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of the south push at liini : and the king of the I

north sliall come against him like a whirlwind,

with chariots, and with, horsemen, and with many
ships ; and he shall enter into the countries, and

shall overflow and pass over.

41 He sliall enter also into tlie glorious land,

and many coioilries shall be overthrown : but these

shall escape out of his hand, even Edom, and

Moab, and the chief of the children of Amnion.

42 He shall stretch forth his hand also upon

the countries : and the land of Egypt shall not

escape.

lion, Sir. Mede, p. 674, and 816, by the king of the

sotilh understands the Saracens, and by tlie king of

the north the Turks, who should both at diderent

limes afflict the western parts of the world, where

he supposes the scat of antichrist to be ; tbc tbrnier

being denoted by the locusts, Rev. ix. -i, and tlie lat-

ter by the Euphratcan horsemen described in the

same chapter, ver. 1.1, &c., as two woes or plagues

sent to chastise the corrupt part of Christendom,

ver. 12. Tlie Saracen is called the " king of the

south," because that people were iuhabilants of

Arabia Felix, which lay southward of Palestine,

whereas the Turks were originally Tartars or Scy-

thians.

Like a whirlwind,'] Compare Isa. xxi. 1, Zech,

jx. 14.

With chariots, and with horsemen,'] This answers

the description given of them in the forementioned

place, Rev. ix. 16. And the army of Gog and Ma-
gog, which may probably mean the Turks, is de-

scribed as consisting principally of horsemen, Ezek.

xxxviii. 4, i5, the strength of tlie Turkish armies

consists chiefly in the number of their cavalry :

which makes them carry a horse-tail before their

chief officers, as an ensign of honour.

Shall ovcrjlow and pass over.] See ver. 10, 22.

Ver. 41. He shall enter also into the glorious land,]

The land of .ludea (see ver. 10, and viii. 9). If we
understand this of Antiochus Epiphanes, his inva-

sion of Judea hath been described at large, ver. 31,

&c. If we expound it of the Turk, with Mr. Mede,
he hath had possession of the Holy Land for several

ages.
But these shall escape out of his hand, even Edom,

6ic.] Grotius expounds the words to this sense
;

That Antiochus did not make war upon these peo-

ple, because they readily complied with his com-
mands, and joined with him against the Jews: for

which cause Judas Maccabeus made war upon them,

1 Mace. V. 3, 4. Mr. Mede understands the words

of Arabia Petriea, whose inhabitants were never

subdued by the Turks.
Ver. 42,43.] If we understand this of Antiochus,

the notes upon ver. 24, show how its has been com-
pleted. Mr. Mede expounds the words of the final

conquest of Egypt by the Turks, A. C. 1.517, after

it had held out against them for a great while under

the Mamalukes.
Ver. 43. The Libyans and the Ethiopians shall be

at his steps.] Shall readily obey him, and follow his

commands (compare Exod. xi. 8, Judg. iv. 10, 1

Kings XX. 10). Cushim is here rightly translated
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43 But he shall have power over the treasures

of gold and of silver, and over all the precious

tilings of Egypt : and the Libyans and the Ethio-

pians shall he at his steps.

44 But tidings out of the east and out of the

north shall trouble him : therefore he sliall go forth

with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make

away many.
45 And he sludl plant the tabernacles of his

palaces between the seas in the glorious holy

mountain; yet he shall come to his end, and none

shall help him.

Ethiopians, being joined with Libyans or Africans,

as they are in some other places (see 2 Cliron. xii.

3, xvi. 8, and the note upon Jer. xiii. 23. St. Je-

rome ob.'serves upon the place, that it is not record-

ed of Antiochus Epiphanes, that he ever marched
so far as into these countries, or had any footing

there. So Mr. Jlede more probably expounds the

place of the Turks, who have extended their do-

minions into these parts of the world.

Ver. 44.] This Dr. Prideaux explains of Anti-

ochus thus: That in the east, i.e. in Persia, his

taxes were not duly paid, which engaged him to

take a journey into Persia, to gather up the arrears

due to him there : and in the north Artaxias, king

of Armenia, had revolted from him. They that

understand the words of later times, suppose them
not yet fulfilled, and so not capable of a certain in-

terpretation.

Ver. 4-5. And he shall plant the tabernacles of his

palaces between the seas in the glorious holy moun-
tain ;] If we apply the words to Antiochus, the

sense will be, that he shall place the ensigns of his

sovereignty as a conqueror at Jerusalem (compare

ver. 41, and Ps. xlviii. 2): which city was placed

upon a mountainous situation, between the Mediter-

ranean sea and the sea of Sodom, near the middle

of Judea, which had those two seas for its bounda-

,
ries (see Joel ii. 20, Zech. xiv. 8). To " plant the

tabernacle of his palace" or pavilion at Jerusalem,

is an expression denoting an entire conquest, and is

\
applied to Nebuchadnezzar in that sense, Jer. xliii.

10, where the Hebrew word shaphrir, translated pa-
\vilion, is expounded in the Chaldee paraphrase by

I

apadan, the word used in the text here. The holy

niountain oftentimes denotes the Christian church
in the prophetical writings (see the note upon Isa.

ii. 2) : and if we apply this text to antichrist, we
may compare it with the boasts of that proud prince,

who is supposed to be the figure of antichrist, Isa.

xiv. 13, where he saith, " I will sit in the midst of

the congregation, in the sides of the north.-" and
we may explain both these texts by those words of

St. Paul, who describes antichrist as "sitting in

the temple of God," 2 Thess. ii. 4, meaning the

Christian church, as that phrase commonly signifies

in St. Paul's writings (see 1 Cor. iii.46, 2 Cor. vi.

16, Epli. ii. 20, 1 Tim. iii. 15).

Yet he shall come to his end, and none shall help

him.] He -'shall be broken without hand;" i. e. by

a judgment immediately inflicted by God, as is said

of Antiochus, viii. 25. The like judgment is de-

nounced against antichrist, 2 Thess. ii. 8.



634 DANIEL.

CHAPTER XII.

1 And at that time shall Michael stand up, the

great prince which stantleth for the children of

thy people : and there shall be a time of trouble,

such as never Avas since there was a nation even
to that same time : and at that time thy people

shall be delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the book.

2 And many of them that sleep in the dust of

the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt.

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—See the Argument ofthe tentli chapter.

Ver. 1. At Ihal time shall Michael stand up.] See
X. 13, 21. He, as the protector of the Jewish nation,
" contended with the devil about the body of Mo-
ses," as St. Jude informs us from some ancient wri-
ting or tradition, Jude, ver. 9. He is probably that

archangel who shall make that awful summons to

the day ofjudgment, mentioned 1 Thess. iv. 16, and
as several angels will be employed ' in gathering
together God's elect," Matt. xxiv. 31, so we may
collect from this place of Daniel, that it will be his

province to assemble tliose of the Jewish nation.

There shall be a lime of trouble,'] The scriptures

speak of the extraordinary appearance of God's king-

dom, as ushered in by great tribulations (see Isa.

xxvi. 20, 21, Jer. xxx. 7, Matt. xxiv. 21): so the

saints are said to have " come out of great tribula-

tion," Rev. vi. 14. This some learned men suppose
to relate to the times of the last vial, Rev. xvi. 18,
when " there was a great earthquake," saith the text,
" such as was not since men were upon the earth."

Every one that shall be found written in the book.]

That is, in the book of life (compare Exod. xxxii.

32, Ps. Ixix. 23, Ezek. xiii. 9, Phil. iv. 3, Rev. iii.

5, xiii. .5, XX. 12). Tlie phrase alludes to the reg-

isters that used to be kept of the members of any
city or corporation : the privileges of which society

none can lay a claim to Ijut those whose names are

found in such registers.

Ver. 2. Jind many of them that sleep in the dust—
shall awake,] A plain description of the general re-

surrection both of the just and unjust; the belief of
which St. Paul speaks of, as grounded upon the

writings of the law and the prophets. Acts xxiv. 15,

16, xxvi. 6—8, and there is no text so full to that

purpose as this before us. The word many is some-
times equivalent to all, as hath been observed in the

notes upon ix. 27.

Some to shame and everlasting contem/jl.] In this

life men may so far harden themselves in sin as to

be past shame; but tliis shame shall be doubled up-

on them in the world to come, when they shall be
convicted of their sins in such a manner, as neither

to be able to deny or excuse them ; and shall there-

upon become objects of scorn and contempt to God
and all his saints. And "as a thief is ashamed
when he is found," or taken in the very fact, " so

shall the wicked be ashamed " and confounded at

that time, as the prophet Jeremiah makes the com-
parison, Jer. ii. 26.

Ver. 3.] The words allude to xi. 33, H."), and im-
port, that they who have been the great lights of

the world, who have instructed others by their doc-

trine, and confirmed them in the truth by their suf-

ferings and example, shall have an eminently glo-

rious reward at the day of judgment. So the mar-

3 And they that be wise shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament ; and they that turn

many to righteousness as the stars for ever and
ever.

4 But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and
seal the book, even to the time of the end : many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be in-

creased.

5 ^ Then I Daniel looked, and, behold, there

stood other two, the one on this side of the bank

tyrs are described as having a share in " the first

resurrection," Rev. xx. 4. Our Saviour's words
plainly allude to this text, Matt. xiii. 43.

Ver. 4. Shut vp the words, and seal the book] To
shut vp a book, and to seal it, is the same with co7i-

cealing the sense of it, and hiding its meaning from
common understandings, as hath been observed up-
on viii. 26. And the same reason is assigned in

both places for this command, viz. because there
would be a long interval of time between the date
of the prophecy and the final accomplishment of it

(compare x. 1, with both these texts). But the
nearer that time approached, the more light should
men have for understanding the prophecy itself, as

is implied in the following words.
Jtlany shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall

be increased.] Many shall be inquisitive after truth,

and keep correspondence with others for their bet-

ter information ; and the gradual completion of this

and other prophecies, shall direct observing readers

to form a judgment concerning these particulars

which are yet to be fulfilled.

From hence we may learn the reason of the obscu-
rity of several prophecies in scripture ; and it may
be observed , that generally those prophecies are most
obscure, the time of whose completion is farthest otf.

For tlie same reason, in interpreting the prophecies

relating to the latter limes of the world, the judgment
of the taller writers is to be preferred before that of
the ancients ; because the moderns living nearer the

times when the events were to be fulfilled, had surer

marks to guide them in their expositions. Bishop
Andrews hath a remarkable passage to this purpose,

in his Tortura Torli, p. 186, in the following words:
Neque vero mirum, si ista qua; dixi [de Roma sede,

antichristi], tam vel claram, vel certam interpretati-

onem in scriptis patrum non habeant. Signatus ad-

huc erat liber prophetic ; verissimum autem verbum
est, senigma esse prophetiam omnem, cum nondum
completa est ; nt quamvis prisci illi omni genere

charismatum, vita? vero sa:nctinionia longo nos in-

tervallo superarint, mirari tamen non debeat quis,

si non illis turn adeo explicita omnia fuerint, quam
nobis per Dei gratiam jam sunt, qui consummatarn
jam prophetiam illam quotidie oculis usurpamus.
" It is no wonder that what I have said concerning

Rome's being the seat of antichrist, described by

St. John, is not clearly asserted in the commenta-
ries of the ancient fathers upon the Revelation: that

book of prophecy was then sealed ; and it is a cer-

tain rule, that every prophecy is a riddle before its

completion ; so that tliough we grant those ancient

worthies to have far exceeded us, both in gifts and
in holiness, yet it is not to be wondered if they had
not such clear apprehensions concerning this mat-

ter, as we of later times have, by the grace of God,

attained, who see this prophecy every day fulfilled

in our sight."

Ver. 5.] I saw two other angels on the bank side
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the other on that side of theof the river, and

bank of tlie river.

6 And one said to the man clothed in linen,

which icas npon the waters of the river, How
long shall it be to the end of these wonders ?

7 And I heard the man clothed in linen, which

loas upon the waters of the river, when he held

up his right hand and his left hand unto heaven,

and sware by him that liveth for ever that it shall

be for a time, times, and an half; and when he

shall have accomplished to scatter the power of

the holy people, all these things shall be finished.

of the river Hiddekel, attending upon that supreme
angel, or the Son of God, who appeared in that glo-

rious form described x. 4,-T (see tlie note upon x. 10).

Ver. 6. And nne [of them] said lo the man—which
was upon Ihe waters of the river,'] Or rather, " above

the waters of the river" (see note upon x. .5).

Haw long shall it be to the end] So the inferior

.angel inquires of the superior concerning the ac-

complishment of tlie events foretold, viii. 13.

Ver. 7. I heard Ihe man clothed in linen—when he

held up his right hand and left hand unto heaven,']

*' Holding up the hand" was a ceremony anciently

used in taking an oath (see Gen. xiv. 22, Dent,

xxxii. 40). St. John plainly alludes to this place.

Rev. X. .5, 6, and by the description he gives of the

angel, that " he set his right foot upon the sea, and
his letl upon the earth," ver. 2, he can be no other

than Christ, who had " all power given to him in

heaven and in earth."

That it shall befor a time, times, and an half;] Or,

"the dividing of time," as it is expressed in the

Chaldee (vii. 25), wliich contains, in the literal sense,
*' three years and a lialf;" during which time the

public sacrifices and worship were discontinued du-

ring the persecution of Antiochus, the figure of an-

tichrist (see the note there). But this line of time

is expressly applied to the antichristian persecution.

Rev. xii. 14, and is farther explained in that chap-
ter, ver. 6, by " twelve hundred and sixty days ;"

which is " three years and a half," reckoning " three

hundred and sixty days" to a year (see note upon
ix. 24). And if we suppose each day to signify a

year, which is the prophetical sense of the word
day, this period of time denotes twelve hundred
and sixty years (see note upon viii. 14, ix. 24).

When lie shall liave accomplished lo scatter the power

of the holy people, &c.] When the Jews' dispersions

shall be ended, then the most remarkable events con-

tained in this prophecy shall be fulfilled. The restora-

tion of the Jewish nation is foretold by the prophets

as one of those signal events to be brought to pass in

" the latter days," or times, of the world (see Isa. xi.

11, xxvii. 12, 13, Lxvi. 10, &c., Jer. iii. 18, xxiii. 5,

8, XXX. 3, &c., xxxi. 1, 1. 4, Ezek. xx. 38, 41, xxviii.

25, xxxiv. 13, xxxvi. 24, &c., xxxvii. 12, &c., Hos.
i. 11, iii. 5, Joel iii. 1, Amos ix. 14, 15, Obad. ver.

17, &c., ilicah vii. 14, 15, Zeph. iii. 14, Zech. viii.

7, 13, X. 6, xii. 10, xiv. 8, &c.). Mr. Mode makes
the text before us parallel with those words of

Christ, Luke xxi. 24, "Jerusalem shall be trodden

down of the gentiles, until the times of the gentiles

be fulfilled :" i. e. till the times of the fourth mon-
archy be expired (see his Works, p. 709, 744, 753).

Of the holy people,] See viii. 24.

Ver. 8. 1 heard, but I understood 7rot ;] I did not

understand what time was allotted for bringing to

pass this event, viz. the restoration of the Jewish
nation.

What shall be the end of these things?] See ver. 6.

GS5

8 And I heard, hut I understood not : then

said I, () my Lord, what shall be the end of these

things ?
9 And he said. Go thy way, Daniel: for the

words are closed up and sealed till the time of

the end.

10 Many shall be purified, and made white,

and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly;

and none of the wicked shall understand ; but

the wise shall understand.

1

1

And from the time that the daily sacrifice

shall be taken away, and the abomination that

Or, as Mr. Mede translates the words, " What are
these latter times" thou speakest of (compare x.

14)!
Ver. 9.] Be content with what has been made

known to thee (see ver. 13) ; for the fuller explica-

tion of this prophecy is deferred till the time of its

accomplishment draws near (see ver. 4).

Ver. 10. Many shall be purifed,] The persecu-
tions of the faithful are designed for the trial of their

faith, and purifying their lives (see xi. 3.5).

But the icicked shall do wickedly :] And for those
that are obstinately bent upon following the corrupt
practices to which they have been accustomed,
neither the exhortations nor threatenings of God's
word, nor the judgments they see overtake others,

will prevail with them to forsake their evil practices

(see Rev. ix. 20, xxii. 10).

jVhne of the wicked shall understand ; but the wise

shall understand.] The holy writers often repeat

this maxim ; That an honest and good heart is a
necessary qualification for the receiving and under-
standing divine truths (see Isa. vi. 9, &c., Hos. xiv.

9, John viii. 47, x. 27, xviii. 37).

Ver. 11.] The same expressions made use of to

describe Antiochus's persecution, xi. 31, are here
applied to the desolations made by antichrist, of
which the former was a figure (see note upon viii.

14, 23, 24, xi. 26).

Ibid, and ver. 12.] Here the time allotted for the
persecutions of antichrist, till the church be entirely

cleansed and purified, is enlarged from one thousand
two hundred and sixty days, denoted by " time,

times, and an half," ver. 7, to one thousand two hun-
dred and ninety days ; and then to one thousand
three hundred and thirty-five days. Mr. Mede wise-
ly forbears giving an interpretation of these particu-

lars, telling us that time would make them manifest

(see his Works, p. 674). However, we may ven-
ture to say, in general, that there may be a consid-

erable space of time between the fall of antichrist,

and the last judgments 'Which shall be inflicted upoii

him. Some learned men, who have compared the

prophecies of Daniel and the Revelation together,

suppose the interval of time between the one thou-

sand two hundred and sixty days, and the one thou-

sand three hundred and thirty-five days, to be in-

cluded within the times of the seventh trumpet, du-

ring which the seven last plagues will be fiilfilled

(see Rev. xi. 1.5, 18, and xv. 1, 7, 8).

Ver. 12.] Some expositors suppose St. John to

allude to these words. Rev. xx. 4, where he saith,

" Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection ;" in like manner the prophet here pro-

nounceth those blessed, who, after a patient ex-

pectation of the fulfilling of God's promises, come to

have a share in the enjoyment of them (compare
ver. 1—3 of this chapter).

Ver. 13. Go thou thy way till the end be ] Be con-

tent with that state and condition which God shall

3M
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niakeih desolate set up, there shall be a thousand

two hundred and ninety days.

12 Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the

thousand three hundred and five and thirty days.

appoint thee till the finishing of all these wonderful

events (ver. 4, 6, 8).

For thou shall rest, and sland in thy lot at the end

ofthe days,} The prophet was now ninety years ofage

at least "(see note upon x. 1) : so he could not expect

to live much longer ; and the angel here tells him,

that after his life was ended, he should rest in peace

with the souls of the righteous (compare Isa. Ivii. 2,

Rev. xiv. 13), and at the resurrection, foretold ver. 3,

of this chapter, he should obtain a share of that hap-

piness which is reserved for the faithful servants of

God, and shall be actually conferred upon them at

the conclusion of the times here specified, ver. 12.

The righteous are said " to stand in the judgment

HOSEA.
13 But go thou thy way till the end be: for

thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of

the days.

of the last day" (Ps. i. 5), and to " have boldness in

the day ofjudgment"(l John ii. 28, iv. 17), whereas

the wicked are described as " hiding themselves for

fear of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty,

when the great day of his wrath is come (Isa. ii. 10,

Rev. vi. 15—17).
The word lot signifies a state or condition of life,

Jer. xiii. 3.5, and is oflen used for an inheritance,

because the land of Canaan was divided by lot

among the Israelites ; as the promised land was a

figure of that better and heavenly country, which
all the good men among the Jews expected, so

here it signifies that heavenly inheritance which
belongs " to the heirs of salvation."

THE BOOK

THE PKOPHET HOSEA.

GENERAL PREFACE

MINOR PROPHETS.

The twelve minor prophets were always com-

prised in one booli, called the " book of the pro-

phets," by St. Stephen, Acts vii. 42, and the

" book of the twelve prophets," by St. Cyprian,

Epist. 59. The son of Sirach speaks of them

under one and the same character, Ecclus. xlix.

13, " Let the bones of the twelve prophets flourish

out of their place." And both Jewish and Chris-

tian writers, particularly Josephus (lib. i. contr.

App.) and St. Jerome (Prolog. Galeat.), when
they mention the canonical books of the Old
Testament to be in number twenty-two (a num-

ber equal to the letters of the Jewish alphabet),

comprehend the twelve minor prophets under

one book.

These twelve prophets are not placed exactly

in the order of time when they lived, either in the

Hebrew or Greek copies ; for Jonah, who was

the eldest of them, is placed the sixth in order

both in the Hebrew and Greek Bibles : there

being in other respects some little dilTerence be-

tween them : the series of them standing thus in

the Greek—Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah,

Jonas ; but no variation as to the rest.

Hosea, who is placed the first in order, is as

ancient as any of them, except Jonah : having

prophesied before the captivity of the ten tribes,

to whom he chiefiy directs his prophecy, and

threatens them with a sudden destruction for

their great and crying sins, which he, in all

probability, lived to see brought upon them.

CHAPTER L

1 The word of the IjOrd that came unto

Hosea, the son of Beeri, in the days of Uzziah,

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah,

CHAP. I.

Argument.—Under the figure of a wife living in

whoredom, and bearing illegitimate children, is

represented the great idolatry of the ten tribes,

which provoked God to cast them off utterly : yet

with the promise of repairing that loss, by bring-

and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash,

king of Israel.

2 The beginning of the word of the Lord by

ing in the gentiles into the church : and afterward

of uniting Israel and Judah under one head, the

Messias. The prophet does likewise foretell the

extinction of Jehu's family.

Ver. 1.] Jeroboam the son of Joash, who was the

second king of Israel of that name, and was conlem-



Hosea. And the Lord said to Hosca, Go take

unto thee a wife of whoredoms and chikircn of

wiioredonis : for tlie hind hath committed great

whoredom, dcpcaitng- from the Lord.

3 So he went and took Gomcr tiic daughter of

Dibhiim ; which conceived, and bare him a son.

4 And the Lord said unto him, Call his name

Jezrccl; for yet a little whi/c, and I will avenge

the blood of Jezrcel upon the house of .lehu, and

will cause to cease the kingdom of the house of

Israel.

5 And it shall come to pass at that day, that I

will break the bow of Israel in the valley of Jez-

reel.

6 11 And she conceived again, and bare a

CHAPTER I. 68f7

daughter. And God said unto him, call her

name Lo-ruhamah : for I will no more have mer-

cy upon the house of Israel ; but I will utterly

take ihem away.

7 But I will have mercy upon die house of

Judah, and will save them by (he Lord their

God, and will not save tliera by bow, nor by
sword, nor by batde, by horses, nor by horsemen.

8 ^ Now when she had weaned Lo-ruhamah,

she conceived, and bare a son.

9 Then said Go(f, Call his name Lo-ammi : for

ye are not my people, and I will not be your God.

10 ^ Yet the number of (he children of Israel

shall be as the sand of the sea, whicii cannot be

measured nor numbered ; and it shall come .to

porary with Uzziali, is here mentioned, because this

prophecy does chictiy concern the kingdom of Israel.

And tliere was no need of mentioning the names of

any of tlie succeeding kings of Israel, because Ho-
sea mentioning his prophesying from the times of

yzziali to Hezekiah, it follows from thence, that he

propliesied all the reigns of tliose kings of Israel

who succeeded Jeroboam, the reign of Hezekiah
bearing date fi-om the third year of Hoshea, the last

of those kings. From whence we may conclude,

that Hosea, who often foretold tlie destruction of the

kingdom of the ten tribes, lived to see an end put

to that kingdom by Salmaneser king of Assyria, as

we read 2 Kings xviii. 10.

Ver. 2. The beginning of Ike word of the Lord by

Hosea.] The first propliecy or message which came
from God to Hosea, was as follows.

Go, lake unlo thee a wife of whoredoins,] This may
be properly understood of a wife, who after marriage
should prove false to her marriage vow : this would
make tlie case more exactly parallel with that of the

Israelites, who bad departed from the true God, and
polluted themselves with idolatry, called often in

scripture by the names of whoredom and tbrnication

(see particularly the sixteenth and twenty-third

chapters of Ezekiel). Taking the words in this

sense, there will be no inconvenience in supposing
this relation to be literally true, and not barely a

figure or parallel, as some commentators understand

it, and particularly the Chaldee paraphrast, who thus

expresses the sense :
" Go, utter a prophecy against

the rebellious city." This question is bundled at

large in Dr. Pocock's commentary upon this place.

Ver. 3.] This probably might be a legitimate son,

according to the sense given of the foregoing verse

(see the following words).

Ver. 4. Call his name .Tezreel ;] The word signi-

fies either "the arm of God,'' or, "the seed of God:"
and is taken in both those senses in the following

verses. It does not seem proper to make an illegi-

timate child the earnest of such acts of God's jus-

tice or mercy as are implied in any of those senses.

/ will avenge the blood of Je::rcel upon the house

of Jehu,] The blood of Joram the son of Ahab,
whom, with all the rest of Ahab's family, Jehu slew
in Jezreel (see 2 Kings x. 11). God made Jehu
the instrument of destroying the house of Ahab
(ibid. ver. 10, 30), but yet he was prompted to it by
his own ambition and cruelty, without any regard

to God's glory, whose worship he forsook, and main-
tained that idolatry which Jeroboam had first set up.

Wicked men are called a " sword in the hand of

God," Ps. xvii. 11, to execute his judgments upon
those who are as bad or worse than themselves: but

when they have fulfilled God's purposes he often

punishes them for the outrages they have commit-
ted, which their own evil dispositions prompted
them to do, but it was God's providence allotted

upon whom the execution should fall.

.ind will cause to cease the kingdom of the house

of Israel,] This may be a prophecy of the destruc-

tion of the whole kingdom of Israel, which was in

a declining condition from the death of Jeroboam;
but it rather denotes the ceasing of the kingdom in

his family, according to God's promise to Jehu,
" That his children should sit upon the throne of

Israel to the fourth generation," 2 Kings xv. 12.

Ver. 5. At that day,] Q.uickly after the extinction

of Jehu's family: "at that day," in the prophets,

commonly signifies a season marked out by provi-

dence for some extraordinary act of God's justice er

mercy (see note upon Isa. iv. 2).

/ will break the bow [i. e. the armies, or strength]

of Israel] This is commonly understood of that in-

vasion of Israel which Tiglath-pileser made, and ia

mentioned 2 Kings xv. 29, wherein he subdued a
great part of the kingdom, and carried the inhabit-

ants away captive ; the Assyrian army having roui-

ed the Israelites in the valley of Jezreel, which is

mentioned Josh. xvii. 16, xix. 18, Judg. vi. 33, as

being in the border of Issaehar. Kut the expression

may mean no more than the place where God's arm,
or strength, will appear in subduing the Israelites,

which is one signification of the word Jezreel. So
Joel calls the place where God will gather all ng.-

tions "the valley of Jehoshaphat," the word signi-

fying " the valley of God's judgment," iii. 2, 12.

Ver. 6. I will no more [or, no longer: see Noldius

p. 682] have mercy upon the house of Israel, ice] 1
will carry them into captivity, never to return any
more to their own land (2 Kings xvii. 6, 23) : and
will utterly put an end to that people, considered aa

a distinct kingdom from Judah (compare ix. 15 of
this prophecy).

Ver. 7.] I will deliver the kingdom of Judah out

of the hands of Sennacherib, not by any human
means, but by the stroke of an angel destroying bin

whole army (see 1 Kings xix. 35, compare Zecb,
iv. 6). Interpreters observe the expression may
allude to the salvation to be accomplished by the

Messias, who is God as well as man ; the Lord being

spoken of as a distinct person from the principal

author of the salvation here promised (compare Isa.

XXXV. 4, xl. 9). To this sense the Chaldee para-

phrases it, " I will save them by the Word of the

Lord their God :" a title he elsewhere gives to the

JMessias (see the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield's

Defence of Christianity, cli. 2, p. 70).

Ver. 9. Ye are not my people,] Since you have
disowned the covenant relation I had to you, by
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pass, that in the plnce wliere it was said unto I cluklreii of Israel be gathered together, and ap-

point themselves one head, and they shall come
up out of the land : for gi'eat shuU be the day of
Jezreel.

them, Ye are not my people, there it shall be said

unto them, Ye are the sons of the living God.
11 Then shall the children of Judah and the

apostatizing from my service, I will no more own
you for my people, nor continue my protection over
you (compare Lev. xxvi. 12, Ezek. xi. 20, xiv. 11).

Ver. 10.] Though God casts off the ten tribes, yet

he will, in due time, supply their loss, by bringing
in great numbers of true Israelites into the church,
rot only of the Jews, but also of the gentiles, and
making them, who before were " strangers to the

covenants of promise, fellow heirs" with the Jews
(see Rom. ix. 25, 29, 1 Pet. ii. 10).

Ver. 11. Then shall the children of Judah and—
Israel be gathered together,'] When " the fulness of
the gentiles is come in," this will be a means of
converting the Jews, and bringing them into the

church (see Rom. ix. 25, 26).

Appoint themselves one head,] U'pon this will fol-

low the restoration of the Jewish nation, when they
shall return into their own country, from the seve-
ral dispersions where they were scattered, and be-
come one nation or kingdom under the Messias,
their head and king (compare Ezek. xxxvii. 21, 22,
Mic. ii. 13). Israel and Judah are joined together
where this general restoration is foretold (see note
upon Jer. iii. 18).

For great shall be the day of Jezreel.'] The word
Jezreel signifies both the "seed of God "and the
" arm of God," as was before observed : in both
senses, great will be the day of Jezreel: God will
signally exert his arm, and show his power, in the
restoration of his ancient peojde, and subduing their
enemies ; and thereby a numerous offspring of the
seed of Abraham shall be added to the church.

CHAPTER II.

1 Say ye unto yonr bretln-en, Ammi ; and to

your sisters, linhamah.

2 Plead with your mother, plead : for .she is

not my wife, neither am I her husband : let her

therefore put away her whoredoms out of her

sight, and her adulteries from between her breasts

;

3 Lest I strip her naked, and set her as in the

day that slio was born, and make lier as a wilder-

ness, and set her like a dry land, and slay her

"with thirst.

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The prophet reproves the ten tribes

for their ingratitude to God, their great benefac-

tor, and giving the glory of all the good things

they possessed to their idols
; for which he threat-

ens them with severe judgments, yet gives them
some hopes of obtaining mercy and reconciliation.

Ver. 1.] Several interpreters join this verse with
the foregoing chapter, to this sense ; When that gen-
eral restoration of the .Jewish nation shall come to

pass, ye may alter your style in speaking to those

of your brethren and sisters, whom I had before dis-

owned, and you may call them my people, and such
as have obtained mercy (see ver. 23). This inter-

pretation gives the plainest and easiest sense.

However, other expositors join this verse with the

following words, and translate it thus, " Yc that are

luy people, and have obtained mercy, speak to your
brethren and sisters, and plead with your mother."
But this sense I think not so agreeable with the con-

text, which threatens the ten tribes with tlie mise-

ries of their ensuing captivity.

Ver. 2. Plead with yonr mother, plead .] The
•words are directed to those pious persons that still

remained among the ten tribes, who are required to

reprove, and use their best endeavours to reform

that general corruption which the nation had con-
tracted by its idolatry : whereby they have broken
the covenant I had made with them (frequently

expressed in the prophets by a marriage contract

;

see Jer. iii. 1, 8, xxxi. 32), and made a separation

«)r divorce between them and me (see Isa. 1. 1).

JM her therefore j>ul away her whoredoms] Let

4 And I will not have mercy upon her chil-

dren ; for they be the children of whoredoms.
5 For their mother hath played the harlot: she

that conceived them hath done shamefully : for

she said, I will go after my lovers, that give me
my bread and my water, my wool and my flax,

mine oil and my drink.

6 1[ Therefore, behold. I will hedge up th)' way
with thorns, and make a wall, tliat she shall not

find her paths.

her leave off her idolatries, usually expressed by
the fondness and caresses which pass between un-
chaste lovers (compare Ezek. ,xvi. 2.5, &c.).

Ver. 3. Lesl I strip her naked,] The punishment
commonly inflicted upon harlots was to strip them
naked and expose tliem to the world (see ver. 10,

Jer. xiii. 22, 25, Ezek. xvi. 37). So God threatens

to deal with the nations or kingdom of Israel ; to

deliver her into the hands of her enemies, who shall

strip her of all her wealth and ornaments, and carry
her away naked into captivity (see ver. 9), in as for-

lorn and desolate a condition as she was in during
her bondage in Egypt (see Ezek. xvi. 4, compare
likewise ver. 37,41, of the same cliapter.)

.Make her as a wilderness,] The state of captivity

is fitly compared to being placed in a wilderness, in

want ofcommon necessaries (compare Ezek.xix. 13).

Ver. 4.] As an injured husband has no regard for

the children liis wife has brought by another man ;

so neither will I take pity of thy children which are

trained up to practise thy idolatries.

Ver. 5.] By lovers are meant, in the first place, the

idols with whom the Israelites committed spiritual

fornication (see Jer. iii. 1) ; and then the idolatrous

nations, whose alliance the Israelites courted, and
in order to it practised their idolatries (see ver. 10,

and the note upon Ezek. xvi. 37). The word may
be understood here in both senses ; they ascribed all

the plenty they enjoyed chiefly to the favour of the

idol gods which they worshipped (see Jer. xliv. 17) ;

and then they placed their trust and confidence in

the confederacies they had made with their neigh-

bouring idolaters, and thought the peace and plenty

they possessed was very much owing to their pro--

tection and alliance.



7 And she shall follow after her lovers, but slie

shall not overtake them ; and she shall seek them,

but shall not find thciii: then shall she say, I \\i\\

go and return to my first husband ; for then icus

it better with me tlian now.

8 For she did not know tliat I gave her corn,

and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and

gold, which they prepared for Baal.

9 Therefore will I return, and take away my
corn in tlie time thereof, and niy wine in the sea-

son thereof, and will recover my wool and my flax

given to cover her nakedness.

10 And now will I discover her lewdness in

the sight of her lovers, and none shall deliver her

out of mine hand.

Ill will also cause all her mirth to cease, her

feast days, her new moons, and her sabbaths, and

all her solemn feasts.
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12 And I will destroy her vines and her fig-

trees, whereof she hath said. These are my re-

wards that my lovers have given me : and I will

make them a forest, and the beasts of the field

shall eat them.

13 And I will visit upon her the daj's of Baa-

lim, wherein she burned incense to them, and she

decked herself witli her earrings and her jewels,

and she went after her lovers, and forgat me, saith

the Lord.
14 ^ Therefore, behold, I will allure her, and

bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfort-

ably unto her.

15 And I will give her her vinej^ards from
thence, and the valley of Achor for a door of

hope : and she shall sing there, as in the days of

her youth, and as in the day when she came up
out of the land of Egypt.

\'er. 6.] I will bring her under great calamities,

that she shall not know which way to turn herself,

or get out of them (compare Job iii. 23, xix. S, Lam.
iii. 7, 9).

Ver. 7. Ske shallfollow after her lovers,] She shall

seek for help of her idols, but shall'receive none.

She shall seek them, bul shall not find Ihem :'\ A
proverbial expression, denoting lost labour, when
persons receive no assistance from those whose help

they implore (see v. 6, Prov. i. 2S).

/ loill go and return to mij first husband ;] Her af-

flictions will bring her to a sense of her duty, and
the happiness she enjoyed as long as she cleaved

steadfastly unto God (see v. 15, and compare Luke
XV. 18).

Ver. 8.] Or, bestowed upon Baal (compare 2
Chron. xxiv. 7). "She did not consider," so the

first part of the sentence should be translated (com-
pare vii. 9), that all the necessaries she enjoyed, as

well as her riches and ornaments, were my gift,

which yet she ungratefully bestowed upon the ser-

vice of her idols (compare viii. 4, and Ezek. xvi.

17—19).
Ver. 9. Take away my corn, &:c.] For a punish-

ment of her ingratitude, I will take away the good
things I have given her ; at the very season when
she expects to receive the fruits of the earth, her

enemies shall invade her and destroy them.
And will recover [or take away] my wool and my

flax g-iven to cover her] They shall strip her of her

very clothes, and carry her away captive: without
leaving her any covering for her nakedness (see note

upon Isa. iii. 17).

Ver. 10.] The filthiness of her idolatries shall

appear by the punishments I will inflict upon her,

which shall be so remarkable, that it shall be taken
notice of by the idolatrous nations round about her
(see ver. .5, and b'zek. xvi. 37, xxiii. 29).

Ver. 11.] The public festivals are frequently call-

ed days of joy and gladness ; the observation of sev-

eral of these festivals was retained in tlie worship
of the golden calves (see 1 Kings xii.32, Amos viii.

5). God here threatens them, that, under their cap-

tivity, they should have no opportunity to celebrate

them, since they had so much abused those solemn
seasons of divine worship (see ix. 4, 5, Amos viii.

10, and the note upon Dan. x. 4).

Ver. 12. These are my rewards] Sec ver. 5, and
ix. 1.

The beasts of the field shall cat them,] I will give

up their lands unto their enemies, who shall destroy

the fruits of it, or else leave it desolate, for tlie beasts
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of the field to devour (compare Ps. Ixxx. 12, 13, Isa.

V. 7).

Ver. 13. I will visit upon her the days of Baalim,^
I will punish her for all the idolatries she has com-
mitted from the days of Jeroboam, who first se*.up

the worship of false gods (see xiii. 1). The cliief

god of every country was called by the name of

Baal ; so Baal-peor was the god of the Moabites ;

Baal-zebub was the god of Ekron (2 Kings i. 2);
Baal-berith the god of the Phauiicians (Judg. viii.

33). Those several deities are called in the plural

number Baalim (see Judg. iii. 7).

She decked herselfwith her earrings and herjew-
els,] She i)ut on her richest ornaments in their idol-

atrous festivals (see Ezek. xxiii. 40, 42).

Ver. 14. Therefore,] Here is a plain alteration

of the style, from threatenings to promises.; so the

first word of this verse should be translaled, never-

theless (see the note upon Isa. xxx. 18),

I will allure her, and bring her into the wilder-

ness. Arc] Or, "After I have brought her into the

wilderness." The state of the Jews' captivity is else-

where expressed by a wilderness state (see the note

upon Ezek. xx. 3.5). It probably means here the

dispersions of the ten tribes, ever since their first

captivity by Shalnianeser, 2 Kings xvii. 6.

The words, " I will allure her, and speak com-
fortably to her," allude to the practice of fond hus-

bands, who, forgetting past offences, use all the arts

of endearment to persuade their wives, who have
parted from them, to return to them again ; so God
will use the most powerful persuasions to bring the

Israelites to the acknowledgment of the truth, not-

withstandinor all their former abuses of the means
of grace. This verse, and the following part of the

chapter, import a general promise of the restoration

of the Jewish nation ; which is a subject often trea-

ted of by the projihets ; particularly by Ezekiel, ch.

xxxiv. xxxvi. xxxvii.

Ver. 1.5. 1 will give her her vineyardsfrom M^Jice,]

Or, " From that time ;" for so the word misham may
be rendered (see the notes upon Isa. xlviii. 16, Ixv.

20). Then I will restore her vineyards and fruitful

fields, which I had taken from her (ver. 12).

f'^alley of Achor for a door nf hope :] As at the

Israelites' first entrance into Canaan, their taking
possession of the fruitful valley of Achor (see Isa.

ixv. 10), gave them encouragement to hope they

should become owners of that whole land, flowing

with milk and honey : the same aus])icious tokeos

of the divine favour should accompany them at thei-

return into their own country.

3 m 2"
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16 And it shall be at that day, saith the Lord,

that thou shalt call me Ishi ; and shall call me no

more Baali.

17 For I will take away the names of Baalim

out of her mouth, and they shall no more be re-

membered by their name.

18 And in that day will I make a covenant for

them with the beasts of the field, and with the

fowls of heaven, and with the creeping things of

the ground : and I will break the bow and the

sword and the batde out of the earth, and will

make them to lie down safely.

19 And I will betroth thee unto me for ever;

yea, I will betroth thee unto me in righteousness,

She shall sing Ihcre, as in the days of her youth,]

She shall express her joy in God, as her forefathers

did at their first coming out of Egypt, after their

deliverance at the Red sea, when I espoused them
for my peculiar people, and entered into a covenant
with them at mount Sinai : where they solemnly

promised an entire obedience to nie, Exod. xix. .5,

8 (compare xi. 1, Jer. ii. 2, Ezek. xvi. 8, 22, 60).

Ver. 16. Thou shall call me Ishi ; and—no more
Baali.] Wliereas God had formerly renounced any
marriage relation with Israel by reason of their idol-

atry (see ver. 2) ; he now declares himself recon-

ciled to them again (see ver. 20) ; and permits them
to call him by the name of Ishi, i.e." husband,"

but not of Baali, i. e. " Lord." The word Baali
often signifies a husband, and is particularly spoken

of God, as he was by his covenant relation a husband
to his people (see Jsa. liv. d, Jer. iii. 14). But be-

cause the word Baal had been so much profaned by
being given to idols, he forbade it to be applied any
more to himself (see the fgllowing verse).

Ver. 17.] The Jews were forbidden to mention
Ihe names of heathen idols (see Exod. xxiii. 13,

Josh, xxiii. 7, Ps. xvi. 4, compare Zech. xiii. 2, and

see the note upon xiv. 2). Baalim is sometimes
equivalent to Baal (see 1 Kings xviii. IS, compared
with ver. 21, and 2 Chron. xxiv. 4, compared with

2 Kings xxiii. 4), so Baalim and Ashtaroth, Judg.

X. 6, 7, is the same with Baal and Ashtaroth, ii. 13,

for the plural number in the Hebrew language some-
times expresses an excellency, as in the word Elo-

him. In like manner Baal was called Baalim by

his worshippers, to denote that he was a principal

object of their worship ; but the word likewise sig-

nifies the several Baals which tlie idolaters wor-
shipped under so many distinguishing characters ;

such as Baal-peor, Baal-beritli, Baal-zebub, and the

like; and, in general, it signifies the many strange

gods of the heathens (see 1 Sam. vii. 3, 4, 2 Chrori.

Xxiv. 7, Jer. ii. 23).

Ver. 18. Make a covenantfor them with the beasts]

I will protect them from that violence and annoy-
ance which beasts and birds of prey or venomous
creatures might threaten them with (compare Job
V. 23, Ezek. xxxiv. 2.5).

I will break the bow and the sioord] A universal

peace and freedom, both from foreign and domestic

enemies, is mentioned by the prophets as a concom-
itant of that flourishing state of the churcli, which
shall commence from the restoration of tlie Jews,
and the coming in of the gentiles (see Isa. ii. 4, xi.

6, 9, Zech. ix. 10).

JUake them to lie down safely.] As flocks do when
they are secure from beasts of prey (see Ezek.
xxxiv. 25, Zech. iii. 13, Jer. xxiii. 6, xxx. 10).

and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in

mercies.

20 I will even betroth thee unto me in faithful-

ness : and thou shalt know the Lord.
21 And it shall come to pass in that day, I will

hear, saith the Lord, I will hear the heavens, and
they shall hear the earth

;

22 And the earth shall hear the corn, and the

wine, and the oil ; and they shall hear Jezreel.

23 And I will sow her unto mc in the earth ;

and I will have mercy upon her that had not ob-

tained mercy ; and I will say to them u-hich ivcre

not my people. Thou art my people ; and they
shall say, Thou art my God.

Ver. 19, 20. And I will betroth thee luito me for
ever ;] I will enter into a new covenant with my
church, consisting of the converted Jews, and in-

creased by the coming in of the fulness of the gen-
tiles (see ver. 23), which covenant is described as if

it were a marriage contract (see the note upon ver.

2), wherein I will eminently display my attributes

of righteousness and equity, of loving-kindness, mer-
cy, and faithfulness.

Thou shalt know the Lord.] One especial part of
the new covenant shall consist in imparting to the

faithful a mure perfect knowledge of God's will, and
their own duty (see Jer. xxxi. 34).

Ver. 21. I will hear [or answer], saith Ihe Lord,]
I will graciously answer all the petitions my people

make to me (compare Isa. Ixv. 24, Zech. xiii. 9).

Or the words may be referred to what follows.

Ibid, and ver. 22. / wih \carthe heavens, and theif

shall hear the earth, &c.] All creatures shall answer
the desires and wants of my people : the heavens
shall answer the wants of the earth in sending down
seasonable showers, and the earth shall answer the

wants of mankind in bringing fortli corn and wine,

and other necessaries of life, and the very fruits of

the earth shall answer the wislies of my people,

now returned into their own land, by giving tliem

due nourishment. The same sense is more plainly

expressed in Zechariah, viii. 12, " The seed shall

be prosperous, the vine shall give her fruit, and tlie

ground shall give her increase, and the heavens
shall give their dew ; and I will cause the remnant
of this people to possess all these things." Spiritual,

blessings are often described under the emblems of

fruitfulness and plenty (see the note upon Isa. iv. 2,

and compare vi. 3 of this prophecy).

They shall hear Jezreel.] This new state of the

church, increased by a numerous accession, both of

Jews and gentiles, is fitly called by the name of

Jezreel : the word importing both the seed and " the

arm of God " (see note upon i. 11).

Ver. 23. 7 will sow her unto me in the earth;]

Here is a plain allusion to the word Jezreel men-
tioned just before, which signifies the seed of God;
the prophet foretells a plentiful increase of true be-

lievers, like to that of corn sowed in the earth (com-

pare Zech. X. 9).

/ will have mercy upon her that had not oblaivcd

mercy ;] Compare i. 6. I will have mercy both on

the Jews and gentiles, who shall become true con-

verts to tlie Christian faith. This was in part fiil-

filled at the first preaching of the gospel (see Jtom.

ix. 24—26), but shall receive its completion at the

restoration of the Jews, and the coming in of the
" fulness of the gentiles" (compare i. 10, 11).
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CHAPTER III.

1 Tjien said the Lord unto me, Go yet, love

a woman beloved of her friend, yet an adidteress,

according to the love of the Lord toward tlic

children of Israel, who look to other gods, and

love flagons of wine.

2 So I bought her to me for fifteen pieces of

silver, and for an homer of barley, and an half

homer of barley

;

CHAP. in.

Argument.—Under the figure of tlie prophet's re-

ceiving his aduherous wife home again, and her

continuing there in a state of widowhood, yet with
hopes of reconciliation, is signified that Israel

(the ten tribes especially) shall be for several ages

without any external form of civil government, or

public worship
;
yet with a promise of being re-

stored to their ancient dignity and privileges in

the later ages of the world.

Ver. 1. Love a woman beloved of her friend, yet

[or, although] an adulteress,'] This is probably the

same woman mentioned i. 3, who, upon her ill life,

was parted from her liusband, who yet had a kind-

ness for her still, and was willing to receive her

upon conditions of ber better behaviour. The He-
brew word reang, friend, is used for a husband, Jer.

iii. 20, Cant. v. 10.

According to the love of the Lord toward—Israel,

who look to other gods, and love flagons of wine.l

Hosea's dealing thus with a wife who had injured

him, exactly resembles the favour which God hath

shown towards the Israelites, who, notwithstanding

all their obligations to him, retain an incurable

propension to idolatry, often called by the name of

spiritual whoredom.
The words which our translation renders "flagons

of wine," may be translated "cakes made of (dried)

grapes." Sucli were tiie cakes, probably, which the

Jews offered to the "queen of heaven," Jer. vii. 18,

xliv.19. So,Cant.ii..T, the word (is/i(i-/i, might ratlier

signify cakes, or comfUs, ihs^n flagons : as our trans-

lation renders it. The expression signifies, in gene-

ral, those entertainnients which they were partakers

of in tlie idol temples (Amos. ii. 8, 1 Cor. x.7, 21).

Ver. 2.] The expression alludes to the custom
anciently jiractised of men's buying their wives

:

and it implies, that the prophet made a new espou-

sal or contract with her ; as God intended to be-

troth Israel a second time, ii. 19, and the meanness
of the price offered, shows of bow little value the

Israelites were in God's siglit, since their apostasy

from the worship of God to idolatry (compare Zech.

xi. 13). A homer was about ten bushels (see the

note upon Ezek. xlv. 11).

Ver. 3. Thou shali abideforme many days;] Thou
shalt continue in a solitary condition (see Deut. xxi.

13), for a considerable time, that I may make some
proof of tliy amendment.

Thoa shall not be for another ynan:] The word
another is not in the Hebrew, so the sentence may
be thus translated more agreeably to the original,

" Thou shalt not have a husband, neither will I have
thee" [to my wife] ; i. e. thou shalt continue some
time in a state of widowhood. The Hebrew phrase

Lo tehi laish properly signifies, " Tliou shalt not

have a husband ;" and so it is rendered by our in-

terpreters, Ezek. xliv, 2r>, and to the same sense

without the negative particle, Ruth i. 12. The

3 And I said unto her. Thou shalt abide for me-
many days ; thou shalt not play the harlot, and
thou shalt not be for another man : so tvill I also

he for thee.

4 For the children of Israel shall abide many
days without a king, and without a prince, and
without a sacrifice, and without an image, and-

without an ephod, and ivithoiU teraphini :

LXX. render it to the same sense, ObSi ^» jwa dvcT/i/,,

and so it is used by .St. Paul, Kom. vii. 3.

Ver. 4. Israel shall abide many days, &:c.] This
threatening was fulfilled upon the ten tribes imme-
diately upon their captivity by .Shalmaneser(compare-

ix. 4), and upon the two remaining tribes at the de-

struction of their temple and commonwealth, during
the Babylonish captivity. The later Jews thus ex-

press the sense of those exiles in the Song of the

Three Children, as it is ibund among the apocryphal
writings, ver. 14, " Neither is there at this time,

prince, or prophet, or leader, or burnt-offering, or

sacrifice, or oblation, or incense, or place to sacrifice

before thee, and find mercy." This threatening was
still more remarkably fulfilled upon the whole nation

of the Jews, from the destruction of Jerusalem by
Vespasian unto this day. From that time they have
had no republic or civil government of their own

;

but live everywhere, like so many exiles, only upon
sufferance ; they have had neither priests nor sacri-

fice, their temple being destroyed wliere only they

were to offer sacrifice: and yet the want of a place

where to perform the most solemn part of their pub-

lic worsliip, does not tempt them to idolatry, or make
them fond of image worship, or any such idolatrous

practice, which was the epidemical sin of their fore-

lathers. This seems the general import of this re-

markable prophecy: but the several expressions

must be more particularly explained.

Without a king,] A king in the Hebrew language

signifies any sort of governor or magistrate: it is

applied to Jloses, Deut. xxxiii. 5, and to tlie judges,

Judg. xvii. 6, and to the four successive monarchies,

Dan. vii. 14. So in the New Testament, Rev. .xvii.

10, the seven kings are commonly explained of se-

ven sorts of governments : so here a king means
any civil magistrate with supreme authority.

Without a prince,] The word may be equivalent

to the former : if we suppose it to denote a distinct

authority, it may bo fitly explained of the Ijigh-

priest, and the heads of the priestly courses: called

" the princes of the sanctuary," Isa. xliii. 8, and
" governors of the house of the Lord," Jer. xx. 1.

Taking the word in this sense, it fitly follows, "And
without a sacrifice," which could only be offered by
the priests.

Without an image,—an ephod, and u-ilhoul lera-

phim:] Some interpreters suppose these words to

denote tlie several ways of lawful worship, or means
of inquiring after the will of God ; and by the word

mat:ebah,l\iey understand an altar: this sense agrees

very well with the word sacrifice, go\Y\g before: the

same word is joined with an altar erected to God's

worship, Isa. xix. 19, and signifies in that place

such a religious memorial as Jacob set up. Gen.

xxviii. IS. Teraphim they suppose to signify the

same with the itrim, or the oracle placed in the

breast-plate of the high-priest, and therefore fitly.

joined with the ephod, which often signifies the

whole priestly habit, and is particularly mentioned
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5 Afterward shall the children of Israel return,

and seek the Lord their God, and David their

HOSEA.
king; and shall fear the Lord and his goodness-

in the latter days.

when there is occasion of consulting God by the

high-priest, 1 Sam.xxiii. 9, xxx. 7. This interpre-

tation is followed by the LXX. and it makes an easy
and natural sense of the text, viz. that God will de-
prive the Jews of tlie principal offices, for the en-
joyment of which they chiefly valued themselves,
viz. that of the priesthood, and that of prophecy.
The Jews had no succession of prophets for a con-
siderable time before Christ's coming (Ecclus. xxxvi.

15, 1 Mace. iv. 46, ix. 27, xiv. 41): and both king-
dom and priesthood were taken away w'ithin forty

years after Christ's death. Dr. Spencer carries this

interpretation so far, as to be very positive that tc-

raphim means the same with the urim, and that

both words denote an image enclosed within the
folds of the high-priest's breast-plate, which uttered

oracles by a voice (lib. iii. De Legib. Hsebr. Dissert,

ult.). This opinion is strenuously opposed by Dr.
Pocock in liis notes upon this place, to which I re-

fer the reader. Other learned men agree with Dr.
Pocock, in observing that the word teraphim is, in

other places of scripture, used for a sort of divina-

tion practised by idolaters, and therefore think it

unlikely that the prophet should express an oracle

of God's own appointment by so infamous a name :

whereupon they suppose, that Hosea here speaking
to the ten tribes, means some idolatrous kind of di-

vination practised by the priests at Dan and Beth-
el, after Jeroboam's schism ; as if he had threatened

them, that in a short time they should have neither

king, nor priest, nor sacrifice, nor any degree of
prophecy or foreknowledge of what is to come.
This interpretation exactly agrees with that state

of the people's widowhood, described ver. y.

To this interpretation it may be objected, that it

cannot be thought a pi'oper punishment to threaten

the taking away an idolatrous sort of worship. But
to this they answer, that the prophet here conforms

his speech to the sentiments of those he speaks to,

and threatens them witli the loss of what they were
extremely fond of.

Ver. 5. Afterioard shall—Israel return, and seek
the Lord'] They shall be touched with a true re-

morse for tlieir former errors (especially that of re-

jecting the Messias), and shall desire to be instruct-
ed in the knowledge of the truth (compare Jer. 1.4).

The expression of "seeking the Lord," alludes to

the custom of the Jews going up in companies to

celebrate their solemn feasts at Jerusalem (compare
V. 6, Ps. cv. 4, Jer. 1. 4, .5).

David their king- ;] The Messias is often called so
by the prophets, as being the person that was to
spring from his loins, and in whom all the promises
made to David were to be fulfilled (see Isa. Iv. .'^,

4, Jer. xxx. 9, Ezek. xxxiv. 23, xxxvii. 24). So
the Chaldee paraphrase expounds this and the par-

! allel texts. David was a type of the Messias (see

Ps. Ixxxix. 20, 36) ; who therefore is called by the
name of David : so John Baptist is called Elias, Mai.
iv. .5, because he was to resemble him, and to succeed
him in his office of reproving the people, and exhort-
ing them to repentance. The expression cannot be
literally understood here, David himself having been
dead long before tlie uttering of this prophecy.

I And shall fear the Lord and his goodness in Ihe
' latter days'] The goodness of God in making them
partakers of the mercies of the gospel, shall engage
them to yield an entire obedience to him (compare
Jer. xxxii. 9): and this will come to pass in the
latter days or times of the world. The " latter days "

are often spoken of the times of the gospel (see note
upon Isa. ii. 2, Dan. ii. 28). But the phrase does
sometimes denote the very last days of the gospel
age, near which time probably the conversion of the
Jews will be brought to pass (see Deut. iv. 30, Jer.

xxx. 24, Ezek. xxxviii. S, 16).

CHAPTER IV.

1 Hear the word of the Lord, ye children of

Israel : for the Lord hath a controversy with the

inhabitants of the land, because there is no truth,

nor mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land.

2 By swearing, and lying, and killing, and

CHAP. IV.

Argument. — The prophet denounces judgment
against the sins both of the people and priests of

the ten tribes; and exhorts Judah to take warn-
ing by Israel's calamity.

Ver. 1. The Lord hath a controversy with the inha-
bitants] Tlie expression is taken from the actions or

pleas which one man hath against another for injuries

or damages received : so here God is represented as

entering into judgment with the inhabitants ofthe ten

tribes for their impieties, as being so many injuries to

his honour, for which he demands satisfaction (com-
pare xii. 2, Isa. iii. 13, v. 3, 4, xliii. 26, Jer. xxv. 30).

Ver. 2. By sioeariiig,—and stealing,] Stealing,
and swearing, i. e. false-swearing, are elsewhere
joined together: because in the Jewish courts of
justice men that were suspected of theft, were oblig-

ed to purge themselves by oath : and they often ven-
tured to forswear themselves rather than discover
the truth (see Prov. xxix. 24, xxx. 9, Zech. v. 4).

stealing, and committing adultery, they break out,-

and blood touchelh blood.

3 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every
one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the

beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven;

They break ovt,] There is an inundation of al!

manner of wickedness, and all law and right are
broken tlirough and violated.

Blood toucheth blond.] Compare v. 2, vi. 9. This
may more particularly relate to the murder of their

kings, that were slain by their successors: as Ze-
chariah by Shallum, Shallum by Menahem (2 Kings
XV. 10, 14). In such civil broils a great many of
their friends and dependants are commonly slain

with the kings themselves (see 1 Kings xvi. 11).

Ver. 3.] These civil wars and commotions make the

whole land look dismally : the inhabitants are either

destroyed, or forced to leave their habitations, and
languish under want of all things; the beasts of the

field, and fowls of the air, are consumed by famine
or pestilence : and the fishes of the rivers and great

waters (called seas in the Hebrew language) ore

killed through drought, or the waters being tainted

by the infection of the air, or corrupted by the blood

of the slain (compare Jer. iv. 2.5, Zeph. i. 3). The
prophets sometimes describe a general desolation by
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yea, the fislies oi" the sea also shall be taken

away.
4 Yet let no man strive, nor reprove another :

for thy people are as they that strive with the

priest.

5 Therefore shalt thou fall in the day, and the

prophet also shall fall with thee in the night, and

1 will destroy tliy mother.

6 ^ My people arc destroyed for lack of know-
ledge: because tlioii hast rejected knowledge, I

will also reject thee, that tliou shalt be no priest

to me : seeing thou hast forgotten the law of tliy

God, I will also ibrget thy children.

7 As they were increased, so thc)^ sinned

aganist me : therefore will I change their glory

into shame.
8 They eat up the sin of my people, and they

set their heart on their iniquity.

9 And there shall be, like people, like priest :

and I will punish them for liieir ways, and reward

them their doings.

an enumeration of particulars (compare Isa. .Ni.\. .5.

8).

\ er. 4.] The prophet speaks of the Israelites as

one that despaired of their amendment, and thought
it lost labour to reprove them, they being of that

refractory temper, as not to hearken to instruction,

and even to quarrel with their priests themselves,

when they admonished tlicm of their duty. This
seems to be a proverbial expression to denote a
stubborn and incorrigible temper ; for it was a capi-

tal offence by law for any to behave themselves in

a presumptuous manner against the injunctions of
the priest (see Deut. xvii. 12).

Ver. 5. Therefore shall Ihoufall in the day, and the

prophet—in the night,'] Thou shalt be destroyed both

by open violence and by secret treacliery (compare
Jer. vi. 4, 5, xv. 8) : and the false prophets shall be
involved in the same destruction (compare ix. 7.

8).

/ loill destroy thy tnolher.] The Hebrew reads, " I

will cut off thy mother ;" i. e. the whole state or

kin<);dom of Israel (compare ii. 2, Jer. vi. 2, xv. 8).

Ver. 0. .1/y people are destroyedfor lack of know-
ledge :~\ The ignorance of the true principles of reli-

gion, which prevails among the people of the ten

tribes, is the occasion of those sins which draw
down such heavy judgments upon them : the Le-
vites who are placed in every tribe by God's ap-

pointment for the better instructing of the people,

are turned out of their possessions by Jeroboam and
his successors, and none left to teach them their

duty (see 2 Chron. xi. 14).

I will also reject thee,] This is spoken to Jerobo-

am's priests, who, being taken " out of the lowest of
the people" (1 Kings xij. 31), were very ignorant
themselves, and therefore unable to teach otiiers.

I will also forget thy children.] I will not look

upon them any longer " as the seed of Abraham,"
and children of my covenant.

Ver. 7. As they were increased, so they sinned
against me;] Or, "The more they were increased,

the more they sinned against me" (see Noldius, p.

436). Tlie greater were the favours I heaped upon
them, the more presumptuously they sinned against
rne (compare xiii. 6). Therefore I will divest them
of all those glories for which they pride themseves,
and lead them away in a poor and miserable condi-
tion into captivity.

Ver. 8.] These idolatrous priests, mentioned ver.

10 For they shall cat, and not have enough :

they shall commit wliorcdom, and shall not

increase : because they have left ofl" to take heed
to the Lord.

11 Whoredom and wine and new wine take

away the heart.

12 ^ My people ask counsel at their stocks,

and their staff' dcclarelh unto them : for the spirit

of whoredoms iiath caused t/iein to err, and they
have gone a wlioring from under their God.

13 They sacrifice upon the tops of the moun-
tains, and burn incense upon the hills, under oaks
and poplars and elms, because the shadow thereof

is good : therefore your daughters shall commit
whoredom, and your spouses shall commit adultery.

14 I will not punisli your daughters when they
commit whoredom, nor your spouses when they

commit adultery : for themselves are separated
with whores, and they sacrifice with harlots :

therefore the people l/uit doth not understand
shaU fall.

6, live upon the sin-offerings of tlie people ; and are
so far from restraining them, that they take delight
in seeing them commit iniquity ; because the more
they sin, the greater is the number of their sin-of-

ferings, which are the priests' portion.

Ver. 9.] As they are alilce in sinning, so shall

they be in punishment.
Ver. 10. And not have enough :] Or, " Not be satis-

fied ;" as the word is elsewhere translated (see Lev.
xxvi. 26, Mic. vi. 14). The expression may signify

either, their food shall not afford due nourishment,
for want of God's blessing accompanying it (com-
pare Deut. viii. 3, Hag. i. 6) ; or else the words
imply a threatening them with famine, when they
shall not have food enough to satisfy a craving ap-
petite (compare Lev. xxvi. 26, Amos iv. 8, Mic. vi.

14). The contrary phrase, " To eat, and be full,"

or satisfied, denotes plenty (see Lev. xxvi. 5, Deut.
vi. ll,"viii. 10, xi. 1.5, Ps. xxii. 26, Joel ii. 26.)

Ver. 11.] Deprive men of their judgment, and
darken their understandings. So a gift is said to
" destroy the heart," Eccles. vii. 7, to bereave men
of the use of their discerning faculties.

Ver. 12. Ask counsel at their stocks,] Of their
idols ; for so the word nets elsewhere often signifies

(see Jer. ii. 27, x. 8, Hab. ii. 19).

Their staff declareth unto them:] This, learned
men suppose to be the same kind of divination with
that made by arrows, which is described, Ezek. xxi..

21 (see the note upon that place).

For the spirit of whoredoms hath caused them to

err,] This is to be understood of idolatry, wiiich is

spiritual whoredom (compare v. 4).

Ver. 13. They sacrifice upon the lops nf the moun-
tains,] The sacrificing upon mountains and shady
groves was an ancient piece of idolatry, often men-
tioned and reproved by the prophets (see Isa. i. 29,.

Ezek. vi. 13, xx. 20, and the notes upon those places)..

Your daughters shall commit whoredotn,] God de-

livers men up to vile affections, as a punishment of
their idolatry (see Rom. i. 28).

V^er. 14. / will not punish your daughters when
they commit whoredotn,] I will suffer them to " fall

from one degree of wickedness to another" (see the

foresoing verse).

They sacrifice with harlots:] The word rendered
harlot signifies such as prostituted themselves in an
idol-temple, in honour of the idol : such lewd prac-

tices were frequent in the gentile temples dedicated.
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15 ^ Thougli thou, Israel, play the harlot, yet

let not Jiidah offend ; and come not }-e unto Gil-

gal, neitlier go ye up to Beth-aven, nor swear.

The Lord liveth.

16 For Israel slideth back as a backsliding

heifer : now the Lord will feed them as a lamb
in a large place.

to Venus, and sucli-like impure deities (see Barucli

vi. 23) : from thence the Jews learned those filthy

customs (see 1 Kings xiv. 23, 24, xv. 12.) Tlie

LXX. render the word very properly Ti-nhiT/xacfv
;

such as are initialed into the service of the idol by

lewd rites.

That doth not understand shallfall,'] See ver. 1, 6.

Ver. 1.5. Yet let nut Judah offend;] Tlie kingdom
of Judab still retained tlie worship of the true God,
and the ordinances of the temple-service : so the

prophet exhorts that people not to be led away by

the ill example of their brethren of the ten tribes.

Come not ye unto Gilgal, neither go ye up to Beth-

aven,] Gilgal was a remarkable place for the renew-
ing of the rite of circumcision (Josh. v. 9): there the

people afterward used to oifer sacrifice (1 Sam. xv.

21) : after Jeroboam's setting up of idolatry, it was
noted for the worship of false gods, as appears by

comparing this text with ix. 1.5, xii. 11, Amos iv. 4,

V. 5. In those places of Amos, as well as in this

verse, it is joined with Beth-el, noted for the worship

of one of Jeroboam's calves ; called liere Beth-aven,

and x. 5. Beth-cl originally signifies " the house

of God ;" that name was given to it by Jacob, be-

cause of God's appearing to him there, Gen. xxviii.

17. But wlien it became the seat of idolatry, it was
called Beth-aven, i. e. the house of vanity.

JVbr sioear. The Lord liveth.] As long as ye con-

tinue to worship idols, I will not have my name
mentioned by your polluted lips, inasmuch as there

is no fellowship between God and idols. Many of

the Israelites halted between God and Baal, and the

other idols, sometimes serving one, and sometimes
the others (see 1 Kings xviii. 21, Ezek. xx. 39,

xxiii. 38, 39, Zeph. i. 4. 5). Some understand the

words, of their swearing fay the name of the true

God, whicli is a solemn act of religious worsliip (see

Dent. X. 2(t), and yet meaning by it the god that is

worshipped at Beth-el. This God forbids as a pro-

fanation of bis name (see Amos viii. 14).

Ver. 16. Israel slideth back as a backsliding

heifer .•] The word translated slideth back, properly

signifies being headstrong and untractable ; it is a

17 Ephraim is joined to idols : let him alone,

18 Their drink is sour: they have commilted
whoredom continually : her rulers ivilh shame do
love. Give ye.

19 The wind hath bound her up in her wings,

and they shall be ashamed because of their sacri-

fices.

metaphor from oxen or lieifers that draw their nock
back, and will not put it under the yoke (sec Jer. vii.

24). The expression alludes to the calves called

heifers by tlie Septuagint, wdiicb they worsliipped.

JVojo the Lord, willfeed them as a lamb in a large

place.] The expression seems ironical ; as if the

prophet had said, they were like headstrong cattle,

that would not be managed by tlieir leaders or dri-

vers : so God will suffer them to be scattered as
slieep without a shepherd in the large country of
.\ssyria, whither they shall be led captive.

Ver. 17.] Ephraim signifies the same with Israel,

or the ten tribes (see v. 3). It is to no purpose to

take pains to reclaim him (see ver. 4).

Ver. 18. Their drink is sour :] Tiie plirase may be
metaphorical, to express the corruption of tlieir man-
ners (compare Deut. xxxii. 32, Isa. i. 22): or else,

if we join it in sense with the remaining part of
the verse, it imports their excessive drinking, till

their liquor turn sour in their stomachs : and so the

whole verse taxes them for three great vices, druidc-

enness, wlioredom, and bribery.

They have committed whoredom] This may be
understood of idolatry, which is spirital whoredom
(see ver. 12), but the literal sense agrees very well

with the rest of the verse.

Her rulers with shame do love, Give ye.] i. e. Are
continually asking or expecting bribes (compare
Prov. XXX. 15) : are still greedy of filthy lucre (see

Mic. iii. 11, vii. 3).

The Hebrew word translated rulers, properly

signifies shields: it is taken for rulers in Ps. xlvii..

9, as well as liere.

Ver. 19.] The words tlireaten them with going
into captivity : for it is common with the prophets
to express what is future by the preter-perfect tense

(see the note upon Isa. xxi. 9) : God's anger is often

expressed by a blustering or tempestuous wind (see

xiii. 15, Jer. iv. 11, 12, li. 1). This wind is said

here to carry them away out of their country : and
then they will have reason to be ashamed of their

idolatrous sacrifices, which have brought such se-

vere judgments upon tiiera.

CHAPTER V.

1 Hear ye this, O priests ; and hearken, ye
I

have been a snare on Mizpah, and a net spread'

house of Israel ; and give ye ear, O house of the upon Tabor.
king ; for judgment is toward you, because ye

CHAP. V.

Argument.—This chapter and the next to the fourth

verse, threatens judgments both against Israel and
Judah for their manifold sins, till they repent

:

upon whicli they may conceive hopes of pardon.

V^er. 1. O priests ;] Or rather, " O princes ;" whicli

reading better agrees with " the house of the king"
that follows ; the Hebrew word is of both significa-

tions. So Gen. xlii. 45, and Exod. ii. 16, where it is in

the text " priest of On and Midian ;" but the margin
reads "the prince of On and Midian" (compare vi. 9).

3 And the revolters are pi-ofound to make

For judgment is toward you (or against you), be-

cause ye have been a snare on ^Mizpah, and a net

spread upon Tabor.] Ye liave laid snares for others

to seize upon them and kill them (see ver. 2) ; just

as hunters spread their nets upon mountains and
hills in order to catch tlieir prey. Mizpah and Ta-
bor were two noted mountains ; the former on the

hither side of Jordan, the other on the farthcrside of

it, the same with Gilead (see Gen. xxxi. 25, 40, 49).

Ver. 2. The revolters are profound lo make slaugh-

ter] The ringleaders in idolatry and otlier wicked-

ness lay deep designs to ensnare men's lives (com-

pare iv. 4, vi. 9).



slaiightnr, tlioiigh I have been a rcbukcr of them
all.

3 I know Ephr:iiiii, and Israel is not hid from

me: for now, O Ephraini, thou commiuest whore-

dom, and Israel is defiled.

4 They will not frame their doings to turn

unto their God : for the spirit of whoredoms is in

the midst of them, and they have not known the

Lord.
5 And the pride of Israel dodi testify to his

face : therefore shall Israel and Ei)hraim fall in

their iniquity ; Judah also shall fall with them.

6 They sliall go with their flocks and with

their herds to seek the Lokd ; but they shall not

find him : he hath withdrawn himself from them.

7 They have dealt treacherously against the

/ have been a rebuker of them alt.] By my pro-

phets (compare vi. .3).

Ver. 3, I know Ephraim, and Israel is not hid

from me :] I know him and liis doings ; Ephraim is

equivalent to Israel, as distinct from Judah, in this

prophecy, and compreliendeth the ten tribes, ver 5,

12, 14, iv. 17, vi. 4, 10, vii. 8, 11, viii. 9, and in

several other places. Ephraim was the head of the

ten tribes, both for its numbers, and because Jero-

boam had placed the seat of his kingdom in that

tribe (1 Kings xii. 25).

Ibid, and ver. 4. Ephraim, thou commiilest whore-
dom,'] See iv. 12.

Ver. 5. The pride of Israel doth testify to hisface :]

Their indecent behaviour towards God, whose wor-
ship they despise, doth discover itself in all their

behaviour; and convicts them of the just desert of
their sins (compare Isa. iii. 9).

Ver. 6. ZViey shall go with their flocks—to seek

the Lord ;] "The sacrifices of the wicked are an
abomination to the Lord ;" as the scripture often

observes (see Prov. xv. 8, Isa. i. \b). Tliis verse

is meant of the people of Judah, mentioned in the

latter part of the foregoing verse ; who, though they

did frequent the temple-worship, yet came thither

without any true sense of religion ; for which the

prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah particularly reprove

them (see Isa. i. 11, &c. Jer. vii. 3, &.c.).

He hath withdrawn himself from them.] God is

said to hide and withdraxo himself, when he will not

answer men's prayers, nor alTord them seasonable

relief in time of need (see 1 Sam. xxviii. 16, Ps. cii.

2, Lam. iii. 44, and compare Mic. iii. 4).

Ver. 7. Thcxj have dealt treacherously] The verb

bagad, to deal treacherously , signifies properly a

wife's being false to lier husband (see Jer. iii. 20):

from whence it is applied to the sin of idolatry, so

often styled spiritual whoredom (compare vi. 7, Isa.

xlviii. 8, Jer. v. 11).

Begotten strange children:] "Strange children"

may either mean children begotten of heathen wo-
men, whom they took to marriage, contrary to the

law (Exod. xxiii. .32, Deut. vii. 2), or it may signi-

fy such children as are bred up in the idolatrous

practices of their fathers.

JVoio shall a month devour them] If we understand
this verse of Judali (which interpretation the fore-

going and following verses favour), the words may
be expounded of the invasion made upon Judah by
Pekah,king of Israel ; of which, see 2 Chron. xxviii.

6. By "a month's devouring them," is meant a sud-

den and speedy destruction (compare Zech. xi. 8).

- Ver. 8. Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, and the

trumpet in Ramah ;] This imports the sounding an
alarm to give notice of the approaching enemy (cora-

CHAPTER V.

Lord
now
tions.
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for they have begotten strange children

:

hall a month de\our them with their por-

8 Blow ye the cornet in Giboah, and die trum-
pet in Hamah: cry aloud «/ Belh-aven, after thee,

O Benjamin.

9 Ephraim shall be desolate in the day of re-

buke : among the tribes of Israel have I made
known that which shall surely be.

10 The princes of Judah were like them that

remove the bound : therefore I will pour out my
wrath upon them like water.

11 Ephraim is oppressed and broken in judg-
ment, because he willingly walked after the com-
mandment.

13 Therefore icill I be unto Ephraim as a

pare Joel ii. 1), which threatens to invade the king-
dom of Judali (see the foregoing verse). These
were towns in tlie tribe of Benjamin, that lay upon
the frontiers of that kingdom.

Cry aloud at Beth-aven,] To give notice of the
approach of the enemy (compare Isa. x.fiO). Beth-
aven may either mean Beth-el (see iv. 1-5), or a town
of that name near to it (see Josh. vii. 2).

After thee, O Benjamin.] The enemy is just be-
hind thee : or. Let him that is after thee, or behind
thee, O Benjamin, prepare himself to battle ; i. e.

the tribe of Judah, which lay next to Benjamin.
Ver. 9. Ephraim. shall be desolate] God's judg-

ments shall likewise overtake Israel, or the ten
tribes (see note on ver. 3), as well as Judah.
Have 1 made known that which surely shall be.] I

have denounced my judgments against the whole
kingdom of Israel as well as that of Judah, and given
them warning that they may escape them by a time-
ly repentance.

Ver. 10. The princes ofJudah were like them that

remove the bound:] They have violated the most
sacred laws of God, upon which not only the ordi-

nances of his worship, but likewise the rights and
properties of men depend ; and are become guilty

of the same injustice and confusion with those that

remove the ancient bounds and landmarks (see

Deut. xix. 14). Critics observe, that the note of
sijnilitude is sometimes in sense equivalent to a
strong affirmation. So Isa. xiii. 6, " It shall come
as a destruction from the Almighty :" i. e. it sliall be
an apparent instance of the divine vengeance. John
i. 14, " We beheld his glory, as of the only-begot-

ten of the Father:" i. e. such as proved him to be
the only-begotten of the Father.

Pour out mywratli upon them like water.] Which
shall overwhelm them like a deluge. Great calamities

are often compared to the overflowing of water (see

Ps. xxxii.6,lxix. l,cxiv.7,Isa. xxx.28,Dan. ix.26).

Ver. 11. Ephraim is oppressed] He is delivered

over to oppressors by God's just judgment: such
were Pul and Tiglath-pileser, kings of Assyria (2
Kings XV. 19, 29, compare Deut. xxviii. 33).

He willingly walked after the commandment .] This
is commonly explained ofJeroboam's command to his

subjects of forsaking tlie worship of the true God ;

which they readily complied with. Of the same
kind were the statutes of Omri, which are mention-

ed Mic. vi. 16. But the LXX. render it, "He
walked after vanity ;" i. e. idolatry : either reading it

shave for Isavc ; or else supposing the latter word put

for the former; as there are frequent instances in

the Hebrew text, that letters which are near the

same sound are often changed one for another.

Ver. 12.] My judgments shall consume both Israel
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moth, and to the house of Judah as rottenness.

13 When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Ju-

dah saw his wound, then went Ephraim to the

Assyrian, and sent to king Jareb : yet could he

not heal you, nor cure you of your wound.
14 For I will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and

and Judah, as a "moth fretteth a garment" (see

ver. 3).

Ver. 13. When Ephraim saw his sickness, and Ju-
dah his wound,'] When the king of Israel saw him-
self too weak to contend with Pul, king of Assyria,

he sent an embassy to make him his ally, and in

order to it became his tributary, that " his hand
might be with him to confirm his kingdom to bim"
(2 Kings XV. 19) ; which king is therefore called

king Jareb, i. e. the king that should plead for him,
or defend his cause against any that should oppose
him. So in like manner shall Ahaz,king of Judah,
implore the assistance of Tiglath-pileser, king of

Assyria, against his enemies (2 Kings xvi. 7, 2
Chron. xxviii. 16— 18).

Yet could he not heal you,'] Yet neither of these

alliances afforded any lasting benefit or succour to

those that desired their help ; Menahem's son being

as a young lion to the house of Judah : I, even I,

will tear and go away ; I will take away, and
none shall rescue him.

15 H I will go and return to my place, till they
acknowledge their offence, and seek my face : in

their affliction they will seek me early.

after a short reign killed by Pekah ; and Ahaz being
rather distressed than helped by Tiglath-pileser (2
Chron. xxviii. 21).

Ver. 14.] I will pour out my judgments upon both
kingdoms without mercy (compare xiii. 7, 8, Ps. 1.

22, Lam. iii. 10).

Ver. 15. / will go and return to my place,] I will

withdraw myself from them (see ver. 6), till by a
sincere humiliation they implore my favour. The
Chaldee paraphrase expresses the sense thus: "I
will take away my majestic presence, or Shechinah,
from among them, and will return into heaven."
Ezekiel describes the destruction of the temple
and kingdom, by God's removing his glory from the
sanctuary and the city (see Ezek. x. 4, xi. 23).

They will seek me early.] i. e. Earnestly, with
great diligence and assiduity (see Prov. i. 28, Ps.
Ixxviii. 34.

CHAPTER VI.

1 Come, and let us return unto the Lord :

for he hath torn, and he will heal us ; he hath

smitten, and will bind us up.

2 After two days will he revive us : in the

third day he will raise us up, and we shall live

in his sight.

3 Then .shall we know, if we follow on to

know the Lokd : his going forth is prepared as

the morning ; and he shall come unto us as the

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—The first three verses of this chapter

should have been joined to the fifth, as was ob-

served in the argument of that chapter : in the

following verses God complains of their incorri-

gibleness, and threatens his judgments as a just

consequent of their sins.

Ver. 1. Come, and let us return, &c.] A form of

supplication which the prophet dictates to them, as

very proper for the occasion (compare xiv. 2). The
LXX. add the word k'^-yivr;:, " saying," to the end
of the foregoing verse.

He hath torn, and he will heal us;] The same God
that punisheth us, can only remove his judgments,
and show us mercy (compare Deut. xxxii. 39, 1

Sam. ii. 6). The expression, " he hath torn," re-

lates to what is said, v. 14.

Ver. 2.] A deliverance from such miseries or ca-

lamities, from whence men despair of a recovery, is

often represented as restoring them to life after death

(see Ps. XXX. 3, Ixxi. 20, Ixxxvi. 13). Particularly

the restoration of tlie Jewish nation is often des-

cribed, as if it were a new life from the dead : see

the note upon Ezek. xxxvii. 11. Two or three in

fccripture denotes a small number (see Isa. xvii. 6,

Matt, xviii. 20), accordingly here it signifies a short

gpace of time (compare Luke xiii. 32, 33). Dr.
Wells thinks the words primarily foretell Hezekiah's
recovery from Ins dangerous sickness on the tliird day

(2 Kings XX. 5): but it is certain, taking the expres-

rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.

4 TJ O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee ?

O Judah, what shall I do unto thee ? for your
goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the early

dew it goeth away.
5 Therefore have I hewed them by the pro-

phets ; I have slain them by the words of my
mouth : and thy judgments are as the light that

goeth forth.

sion in its true and natural sense, it is a plain pre-
diction of our Lord's resurrection, and referred to by
St. Pjiul as a proof of it, 1 Cor. xv. 4. The prophets,

when they predicted temporal deliverances, were
often carried out beyond themselves and their first

subject, if I may so express it, to foretell the more
signal mercies relating to the times of the gospel.

Ver. 3, Then shall we know, ij we follow oh] God
will bless our sincere endeavours to know his will

with a proportionable success (compare Isa. liv. 13).

His goingforth is prepared as the morning ;] The
comforts of the gospel are here expressed by two
things, which are very proper to enliven and exhil-

arate our spirits, a fair morning, and a kindly sea-

son, wherein the earth plentifully yields her in-

crease, by a due intermixture of rain and sunshine
(compare 2 Sam. xxiii. 4, and see tlie note upon ii.

22). Concerning the former and the latter rain,

see the note upon Joel ii. 23.

Ver. 4. TFhat shall I do unto thee ?] Or rather,
" What shall I do for thee" (see x. 3)1 How can I

show either Israel or Judah any mercy or favour,

since there is nothing of true or solid goodness to be

found in you.

Ver. 5. / hewed them by the prophets; 1 have slain

them by the words of my mouth:] Tlie verb rendered

hewed, signifies likewise to cut off, or destroy (see

Isa. Ii. 9). The prophets are said to do tilings, when
they declared God's purpose ofdoing them (see Jer. i.

10, V. 14, Ezek. xliii. 3). God's word is described as

"sharper than a two-edged sword," Heb. iv. 12, Rev.
i. 16, because his judgments denounced by his mes-



CHAPTER VII.

6 For I desired mercy, and not sacrifice ; and

the knowledge of God more than burnt-offerings.

7 But they like men have transgressed the

covenant : there have they dealt treacherously

against me.

8 Gilead is a city of them that work iniquity,

and is polluted with blood.

9 And as troops of robbers wait for a man, so

sengers are like the sentence of a judge, wliich shall

be certainly followed with execution.

Thy judg-menis are as the light that goelh forth.']

Thou wilt make the justice of tliy judgments, O
God, appear as clear as the light of the rising sun.

It is frequent in the Hebrew language to change the

discourse from the first to the second or tliird per-

son.

'VcT.Q. And not sacrifice;] i. e. Rather than sacri-

iice ; I am better pleased with true goodness, than
with the exactest observance of the external duties

of religion, unless they proceed from a sincere prin-

ciple of obedience (see Mic. vi. 6—8). The Jews
used to express comparisons by negatives, or reject-

ing the thing less worthy : so we are to understand

that expression of the prophet Joel (ii. 13), " Rend
your heart, and not your garments:" and those words
of Christ (John vi. 27), " Labour not for the meat
which perisheth, but for that which endureth to

everlasting life ;" i. e. for this rather tl-.an the for-

mer ; and that text of St. Peter (1 Pet. iii. 3, 4),
" Whose adorning, let it not be the outward adorn-

ing of plaiting the hair, or wearing gold ; but let it

be the hidden man of the heart."

Ver. 7. But they like men [Hebrew, like Adam]
fiave transgressed the covenant :] Which I solemnly

contracted with them
; just as Adam did in Paradise.

There have they dealt treacherously against me.]

In that very instance of my loving-kindness, tliey

made the most unsuitable returns (see v. 7).

Ver. 8.] The iniquity which Gilead is here ac-

cused of is, pi'obably, idolatry, as appears by com-
paring this verse with xii. 11. The Hebrew word
aven, used in both places, frequently signifies so;

and the blood virhich is said to be polluted with, may

69T

the company of priests murder in the way by-

consent : for they commit lewdness.

10 I have seen an horrible thing in the house
of Israel : tiiere is the whoredom of Ephraim,
Israel is defiled.

1

1

Also, O Judah, he hath set an harvest

for thee, when I returned the captivity of my peo-
ple.

mean the blood of their children which they sacri-

ficed to Moloch. Dr. Wells interprets the verse of
those Gileadites who assisted Pekab in the murder
of Pekahiah, 2 Kings xv. 25, The Hebrew phrase
translated here '• polluted with blood," literally sig-

nifies " with bloody footsteps," being taken from
such as are found with tlieir shoes stained with the
blood they have shed (compare 1 Kings ii. 5).

Ver. 9. The cornpany ofpriests murder in the way
by consent:] The word cohanim, priests, does like-

wise signify princes (see v. 1): who are often re-

proved by the prophets as guilty of great injustice

and oppression (see Ezek. xxii. 27, Zeph. iii. 3).

They commit lewdness.] Or, enormity : as the mar-
gin reads to a better sense.

Ver. 10. / have seen an horrible thing] Such an
apostasy from God as cannot be mentioned without
horror (compare Jer. ii. 11. 12, v. 30).

There is the whoredom of Ephraim,] This may be
understood, both in a literal and a metaphorical
sense, for idolatry (see iv. 12— 14).

Ver. 11. O Judah, he hath set an harvestfor thee,1

Or, a harvest is appointed for thee ; the active is

used for the impersonal (see the note upon Isa. xliv.

18) ; i. e. thou hast made thyself ripe for destruc-

tion (compare Jer. Ii. 33, Joel iii. 13, Mic. iv. 12,
Rev. xiv. 15).

When I returned the captivity of my people.] The
sense would be plainer if the words were rendered,
" When I would have turned away the captivity of
my people:" when I would, upon their repentance,
have averted my judgments, which w'ill end in their

captivity. The Hebrew language wants the poten-
tial mood, which is supplied by the tenses of the in-

dicative.

CHAPTER VII.

1 When I would have healed Israel, then the

iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the

wickedness of Samaria : for they commit false-

hood; and the thief coiiieth in, and the troop of

robbers spoileth without.

2 And they consider not in their hearts that I

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—The prophet reproves the sins of the

princes and great men of Israel, and denounces
judgments against the people in general for their

hypocrisy.

Ver. 1; When I would have healed Israel, then the

iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, Sec] When God
was just averting his judgment from Israel, the peo-

ple gave him new provocations, especially the in-

habitants of Samaria, the principal seat of the king-

dom (see ver. .5).

For they commit falsehood, &c.] Both great and
small seize other men's properties by the secret

methods of fraud, and the open violence of rapine

and oppression (see v. 1, vi. 10).

Vol. in.—£S

remember all their wickedness : now their own
doings have beset them about; they are before

my face.

3 They make the king glad with their wicked-
ness, and the princes with their lies.

4 They are all adulterers, as an oven heated

Ver. 2. Their own doings have beset them abovt ;"]

They shall be taken in their own wickedness (see

Ps. ix. 16, Prov. v. 22), and their sin shall bring its

own punishment with it.

Ver. 3. They make the king glad with their wick-

edness,] They study to please their kings and great

men by complying with the idolatry they have set up.

The LXX. read, kings, in the plural number, mean-
ing the succession of kings of Israel from Jeroboam.

Princes with their lies.] Which they speak to

please and flatter them. But tlie word lie some-
times signifies an idol, and the practice of idolatry,

as being set up in direct opposition to tlie true God
(compare ver. 13, ii. 4, x. 13, xi. 12, Hab. ii. 18,

Rom. i. 25, Rev. xxii. 15). This sense agrees very

well with the scope and design of the place.

Ver, 4. They are all adulterers,] The expression

3N
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by lliG baker, xoho ceaseth from raising after he

hath kneaded the (.lough, until it be leavened.

5 In the day of our king tlie princes have made

him sick with bottles of wine ; he stretched out

his hand with scorners.

6 For they have made ready their heart like an

oven, whiles they lie in wait : their baker sleepeth

all the night ; in the morning it burneth as a flam-

ing fire.

7 They are all hot as an oven, and have de-

voured their judges ; all their kings are fallen

:

there is none among them that calleth unto me.

8 Ephraim, he hath mixed himself among the

people ; Ephraim is a cake not turned.

9 Strangers have devoured his strength, and he

knoweth it not : yea, grey hairs are here and

there upon him, yet he knoweth not.

10 And the pride of Israel testifieth to his

ROSEA.
face : and they do not return to the Lord their

God, nor seek him for all this.

1 1 U Ephraim also is like a silly dove, without

heart: tliey call to Egypt, they go to Assyria.

13 When they shall go, I will spread my net

upon them ; I will bring ihem down as the fowls

of the heaven ; I will ciiastise them, as their con-

gregation hath lieard.

13 Woe unto them ! for they have fled from
me : destruction unto lliem ! because they have
transgressed against me: though I have redeemed
them, yet they have spoken lies against me.

14 And they have not cried unto me with their

heart, when they howled upon their beds : they

assemble themselves for corn and wine, and they

rebel against me.
15 Though 1 have bound and strengthened their

arms, yet do they imagine mischief against me.

may be metaphorical, implying that they were apos-

tates from God, to whose service they were engaged
by the most solemn bond and covenant (compare
Jer. ix. 2, Matt. .xiv. 4, James iv. 4). If the words be

understood literally, the prophet compares the heat

of their lust to the flame of an oven ; as it follows.

Who ceasetk from raising after he hath leneadcd

the dough,] When an oven is sufficiently heated, the

baker doth not raise any more tire, but thinks what
he has made, enough to keep the oven hot, till the

dough be fit to put into the oven. Some render the

latter part of the sentence thus, " Who ceaseth

from waking, or watching" (his oven) ; to the same
sense with that of ver. 6, ' Their baker sleepeth all

the night."

Ver. 5. Made him sick with bottles of wine ;] Or,
" With being overheated through wine : " so the

word chamath signifies, Ilab. ii. 1.5. The day of the

king's birth or inauguration was kept with riot and
excess.

He stretched ovt his hand with scorners.] He en-

couraged mean and loose people to converse too fa-

miliarly with him, forgetting his rank and dignity.

Ver. 6.] This verse pursues the metaphor begun
in ver. 4. As the baker, when he has thoroughly
heated his oven, if be lays himself to sleep in the

night, finds all in a flame in the morning: so the

great men of the land kindle evil desires in their

hearts, and at the first opportunity their hidden de-

signs break out like a flame into open action.

Ver. 7.] The flame of civil discord is spread
among the people in general : this hatli been the

destruction both of the inferior magistrates and of

their kings too ; an anarchy continuing for eleven

years after the death of Jeroboam the second ; and
afterward his son Zecliariali, and his successors

Shallura and Pekahiali, being slain by conspiracies

formed against them (2 Kings xv. 10, 14, 25.) And
yet these confusions have not brought cither kings

or people to a due humiliation for their sins.

Ver. 8. Ephraim, he hath mixed himself among
the people ;] Whereas Israel was by God's institu-

tion to be his " peculiar people," Deut. vii. 6, he has

mixed or joined himself with idolaters (see Ps. cvi.

35) ; and lie shall have a just punishment for his

sins, he shall be carried away captive to dwell

among them (see ix. 3, Jer. xvi. 12, 13).

A cake not turned.] Baked only on one side : i. e.

serving God by halves, and halting between his ser-

vice and the worship of idols. The Chaldee para-

phrast interprets it, " liefore it is baked on both

sides, it is devoured by its greedy enemies ;" the

metaphor being taken from the ravenousness of a
hungry stomach. This sense agrees very well with
what follows.

Ver. 9. Strangers have devoured his strength, and
(or yet) he knoweth it not:] The Syrians, in the time
of Jeboahaz, reduced them very low (see 2 Kings
xiii. 7) : afterward they became tributaries to Pul
king of Assyria (2 Kings xv. 20), and at length
were carried captive by Shalmaneser (2 Kings
xvii.). And yet all these afflictions do not make
them sensible of the ill state of their affairs, and
that the hand of God is against them (see ii. 8, and
the following verse : Isa. xlii. 25).

Orey hairs are here and there upon him,] He still

declines in strength and pov/er, like a man worn out
with age, and ready to give up the ghost.

Ver. 10. The pride (f Israel] See v. 3.

They do not return to the Lord] See ver. 9.

Ver. 11.] Like an unwary dove which falls into

the snare that is laid for it ; so the Israelites betake
themselves for refuge to tlieir enemies : sometimes
they apply themselves to the king of Egypt for suc-

cour ; at other times they trust to the aid of the
Assyrians -(see 2 Kings xv. 19, xvii. 4).

Ver. 12. I will spread my net upon them;] Whith-
ersoever they betake themselves for safety, they
shall no more escape than birds can escape the

snares of the fowler (see the foregoing verse).

/ loill chastise them, as their congregation hath
heard.] I v;ill bring those calamities upon them,
which I have denounced in my laws against the

whole people of Israel, whenever they forsake me
(see Lev. xxvi., Deut. xxviii. compared with 2 Kings
xvii. 13, 14). The Chaldee parapbrast renders the

latter part of the verse thus, " I will chastise them
because they have followed their own counsels :" as

if be had read in the original la a.sa//m?n, instead of

Uiadatham (compare x. 6, xi. 6).

Ver. 13 Though I have redeemed them,] Though
I have redeemed them out of Egypt (see Mic. vi.4),

and aflbrded them many otlior signal deliverances,

yet they have not given me the glory ; but have re-

presented me by their golden calves, and " changed
my truth into a lie," Rom. i. 25 (see the note upon
ver. 3).

Ver. 14. When they howled upon their beds:]

When they were bemoaning their calamities, as

sick men bewail themselves upon a bed of sickness,

yet they did not call upon me heartily and sincerely

(compare Jer. iii. II), Ps. Ixxviii. 34, 36).

They assemble themselves for corn and wine, and
they rebel against m.e.] When they assembled them-



16 They return, but

tliev are like a deceitful bow

CHAPTER VIII. 699

not lo the most Ilish : fall by the sword for the rage of their tongue :

their princes shall

selves to deprecate a famine, they still retained the

same disobedient temper towards me.

Ver. 1.5.] Tliougli 1 have bound up their wounds,

and given tlieui new strengtli and vigour, yet they

are continually devising some now idolatrous inven-

tion, whereby they may dishonour me.

Ver. 16. They are like a (leccrlfiil ioi« .] Their

conversion is only outward, not inward and sincere :

tliey are like an ill-contrived bow, which never di-

rects the arrow to the mark (compare Ps. Ixxviii. 57).

this shall be their derision in the land of Egypt.

Their princes shall fall by Ike stcordfur Ihe rage

nf their tun gite :} For tlie dishonour tliey liave done

me by blasphemous speeches against me (see ver.

13).

This shall he their derision in the land of Ei^i/pl.]

Their blasphemies and otlier enormities shall be a

just cause of their reproach to them, when tlicy are

exiles in Egyi)t, wliither many of them tied or were
carried away captive (see i.x. 3, 6 ; compare viii. 13,

and see the notes upon Ezek. xxxvi. 20).

CHAPTER VIII.

1 Set the trumpet to thy mouth. He shall

come as an eagle against the house of tlie Lord,

because they have transgressed my covenant, and

trespassed against my law.

2 Israel shall cry unto me, My God, we know
thee.

3 Israel hath cast ofl' the thing that is good:

the enemy shall pursue him.

4 They have set up kings, but not by me

:

they have made princes, and I knew it not : of

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—God's judgments are denounced both

against Judah and Israel, for their idolatries and
other impieties.

Ver. 1. Set the trumpet'] Give notice of the ap-

proaching enemy (see v. 8) : who is coming with
speed and fierceness, like a bird of prey (see Deut.

xxviii. 49), against the city and temple of .Jerusalem.

By " tlie house of the Lord " may be meant God's
people in general, whom he formerly took a peculiar

care of as his own family (compare ix. 15). This
may probably denote Sennacherib's invasion, 2
Kings xviii. 17.

Ver. 2.] Israel is placed in the Hebrew the last

word in the verse : So Dr. Wells joins it to the next
verse, and understands this verse of Judah ; who
shall cry unto God as their protector, in the times
of their fears, when the invasion mentioned in the

foregoing verse threatened them (see v. 15). If we
understand the words of Israel, according as ours

and most other translators render them, the sense

of them is, that the ten tribes still acknowledged
the true God to be their God, and pretended that

they had forsaken liim, but worshipped him at Dan
and Beth-el, though under sensible representations:

as we see Jehu still pretended a great zeal for the

Lord, at the same time that he worshipped the gol-

den calves, 1 Kings x. 16, 29.

Ver. 3.] Whereas they have really cast off the

true worship of God, and with that everything that

is good : and as a punishment of their impiety, their

enemy the king of Assyria shall pursue them like a

wild beast, and they shall become a prey to him
(compare Ps. cxliii. 3, Lam. iii. 66, v. 5). Dr. Wells
reads the verse according to the division he has
made of this and the foregoing verse : "As for Isra-

el, Israel hath cast otT the thing that is good," <5cc.

Ver. 4. They have set up kings, but not by me;]
Shallum, and Menahem, and Pekah, usurped the
kingdom by murder and tr'eason (2 Kings xv. 13, 14,

25) : not by any declaration of my will, as Jerobo-

their silver and their gold have they made them
idols, that they may be cut off.

5 ^ Thy calf, O Samaria, hath cast thee off;

mine anger is kindled against them : how long

will it be ore they attain to innocenc_y ?

6 For from Israel ivus it also : the workman
made it ; therefore it is not God : but the calf of

Samaria shall be broken in pieces.

7 For they have sown the wind, and they shall

reap the whirlwind : it hath no stalk : the bud shall

am and Jehu had done, or consulting me by any pro-

phet.

Of their silver and their gold have they made them
idols,] They have abused their wealth to idolatry,

which will be the occasion of their destruction (see

ii. 8).

Ver. .5. Thy calf, O Samaria, hath cast thee off ;]

As the people of Samaria (see ver. 6) have cast oti'

that which is good (ver. 3), so the calf which they

worship shall not protect or deliver them from the

evils coming upon tliem, now my anger is kindled

against them.
How long will it be ere they attain to innoccney?]

I shall no longer show any patience towards them,
since it is in vain to expect any reformation from
them.

Ver. 6. Fro?!! Israel was it also ] This calf, as

well as that made in the wilderness (Exod. xxxii.),

was an invention of the Israelites, not borrowed
;
from any of their neighbouring idolaters.

!
The calf (if Samaria shall be broken in pieces.]

: "And carried for a present to the king of Assyria,"
I
X. 5, 6. The sense would run better, if the words
were rendered, " Therefore tlie calf of Samaria,"
&c. so the particle ki often signifies. The '• calf

of Samaria " denotes the calf of Beth-el, in the king-
dom of Samaria (compare x. 5). Samaria being
the chief seat of the kingdom of Israel, is often put
for that kingdom (see 1 Kings xiii. 33, xxi. 1, 2

j

Kings V. 3, xxiii. 19).

I

Ver. 7. They have sown the wind, and they shall

reap the whirlwind:] A proverbial expression, to

signify, that as men's works are, so must their re-

ward be: that they who " sow iniquity shall reap
I vanity," Prov. xxii. 8, their labour shall be fruitless,

I or shall turn to their liurt and damage (see Eceles.

]

v. 16, and x. 13, of this prophecy). All the pains

the kings of Israel and their subjects take to enrich
themselves and to strengthen their kingdom, being

j

built upon the foundation of apostasy and idolatry,

shall turn to no better account tlian countrymen ex

J

pect from a blasted crop of corn : and whatever ad

I
vantage they make, it shall at last be a prey to 'i
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yield no meal : if so be it yield, the strangers

shall swallow it up.

8 Israel is swallowed up : now shall they be

among- the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no
pleasure.

9 For they are gone up to Assyria, a wild ass

alone by himself: Epliraim hath hired lovers.

10 Yea, though they have hired among the na-

tions, now will 1 gather them, and they shall sor-

row a little for the burden of the king of princes.

1

1

Because Ephraini hath made many altars

to sin, altars shall be unto him to sin.

eigners, to the kings of Syria and Assyria (see 2
Kings xiii. -i, 4, xv. 29, xvii. 6).

Ver. 8. Israel is swallowed up .] i. e. Shall as

certainly be carried captive by the Assyrians, as if

he was already gone into captivity (see the note

upon Isa. xxi. 9).

»4s a vessel wherein is no pleasure.'] Tbey shall

be despised as a vessel or utensil that is broken and
becomes useless (compare Jer. xxii. 28, xlviii. ;18).

Ver. 9. Theij are gone up lo Assijria,'] To engage
Pul, king of Assyria, to be their confederate (2
Kings XV. 19).

A wild ass alone by himself:'] As a wild ass, which
is altogether untractable, and will go its own way
(see Job xxxix. .5, Jer. ii. 24). The particle as is

li-equently understood (see note upon Isa. xxi. 8).

Ephraim halh hired lovers.] Procured foreign al-

lies with great expense, and depends upon them for

succour and protection, and not upon God (see ii.

10, V. 13, xii. 1, Jer. xxii. 20, 22).

Ver. 10. Though Iheij have hired [allies] among
the nations, now will 1 gather them,] I will make
their own allies turn their enemies, particularly the

Assyrians (see note upon Ezek. xvi. 37).

They shall sorrow a lilllefor the burden ofthe king

of j>rinces.] They shall teel the burdens and op-

pressions laid upon them by the king of Assyria,

who styles himself king if kings, as having kings

and princes his tributaries (see note upon Isa. x. 8).

The word menat signifies " in a little time" here,

as it does Hag. ii. 6.

Ver. 11.] Or, "A punishment for his sin:" he
shall fall from jue degree of wickedness and idola-

try to another ; and his sin shall bring its own pun-
ishment along with it (compare x. 8, Deut. iv. 28,

HOSEA.
12 I have written to him the gi-eat things of

my law, but they were counted as a strange

thing.

13 They sacrifice flesh for the sacrifices of

mine ofTcrings, and eat it ; but the Lord acoept-

etli them not ; now will he remember their ini-

quity, and visit tiieir sins : they shall return to

Egypt.
14 For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and

buildeth temples; and Judah hath multiplied

fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his cit-

ies, and it shall devour the palaces thereof.

Jer. xvi. 13), and be the occasion of bringing my
severest judgments upon liim.

Ver. 12.] That law which I gave them by Mo-
ses, containing rules excellent in themselves, and
such as would have made them great in the eyes of

their neighbours (Deut. iv. 6, 8), they have disre-

garded, as if it had neither reason nor authority.

Ver. 13. They sacrifice flesh—but the Lord accept-

eth them not ;] Their sacrifices are not acceptable to

God, being not brought with a religious mind (see

cv. 6, ix. 4, Amos iv. 4). The Chaldee paraphrast

renders the expression zibche hababai, " the sacri-

fices of mine offerings," as if it meant " the sacri-

fices of extortion," such as were gotten by bribes

and rapine, which still adds to the wickedness of

the offerers (compare Amos ii. 8).

JVoui %vill he remember their iniquity,] See ix. 9,

Amos viii. 7.

They shall return lo Egypt.] As into a second

bondage there, which God threatens the Jews as

one of the severest judgments he could inflict upon
them (Deut. xxviii. 68, see vii. 16, ix. 3, 6 of this

prophecy). Or the expression may denote, that they

shall go into a state of captivity and bondage, as

bad as that which they sufJ'ered in Egypt. " Going
into Egypt "was a proverbial speech for extreme
misery (see note upon Zech. v. 11).

Ver. 14. Buildeth temples :] To his idols, at Dan
and Beth-el.

Judah hath multiplied fenced cities:] Judah puts

greater confidence in their fbititications than in God's

protection : but God's judgments shall destroy them
as surely as if a fire had been kindled in them (com-
pare Amos i. 4, &LC.). God's vengeance is often

compared to fire (see note upon Ezek. xxx. 8).

CHAPTER IX.

1 Rejoice not, O Israel, for joy, as other peo-

ple : for thou hast gone a whoring from thy God,
thou hast loved a reward upon every corn-floor.

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—The captivity of the ten tribes is fore-

told as a judgment for their manifold sins.

Ver. 1. Rejoice not, O Israel, furjoy,] The joy

here mentioned may properly moan those rejoicings

which were commonly made among all people at the

end of harvest, when the gentiles offered sacrifices

of thanksgiving for the plenty they enjoyed. The
prophet tells the Israelites they had more highly of-

fended by their apostasy, than the gentiles did by

their ignorance (compare Ezek. xvi. 47, 48).

2 The floor and the wine-press shall not feed

them, and the new wine shall fail in her.

3 They shall not dwell in the Lord's land ;,

Thou hast gone a whoring from thy God,] Thou
hast broken the covenant God made with thee, by-

serving other gods (see iv. 12, v. 4, 7), and hast of-

fered the first-fruits, or tithes of thy increase, to

idols, as an acknowledgment that the plenty thou

enjoyest was their gift (see ii. 12, Jer. xliv. 17).

Ver. 2.] I will take away their plenty of corn

and wine, as a just punishment of their ingratitude

(see ii. 9, 12).

Ver. 3.] God will turn them out of that inheritance

he gave to their fathers, and they shall be carried

into captivity and bondage a second time into Egypt

(see viii, 13). Their circumstances in captivity will
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but Ephraim sliall return to Egypt, and they shall

eat unclean lhins;s in Assyria.

4 They shall not ofler wine-offerings to the

Lord, neitlicr shall they be pleasing unto him :

their sacrifices s/iall be unto them as the bread of

mourners ; all that eat thereof shall be polluted :

for their bread for their soul shall not come into

the house of the Lord.

5 What will ye do in the solemn day, and in

the day of the feast of the Lord ?

6 For, lo, they are gone because of destruc-

tion : Egypt shall gather them up, Memphis shall

bury them : the pleasant places for their silver,

nettles shall possess them : thorns shall be in their

tabernacles.

7 The days of visitation are come, the days of

not permit them to observe the rules of that law re-

lating to unclean meats, and they will be forced to

partake of such meats as have been offered to idols

(compare Ezek. iv. 13, Dan. i. 8). Tlie ten tribes

were carried captive into the dominions of Assyria,

2 Kings xvii. 6 (compare xi. 11 of this prophecy).

Ver. 4. They shall not offer icinc-offerings] A
more particular explanation of that threatening de-

nounced, iii. 4, that they should be " without a

sacrifice :" that they should have no opportunity in

tlieir captivity to ofler meat-offerings, or drink-of-

ferings to tiod, as they did upon the high-places, or

in their idolatrous temples (see Amos iv. 4, 5) ; and
sometimes, perliaps, in the temple at Jerusalem
(see ver. 1.5). They themselves shall be in tlie con-

dition of mourners for the dead, and by that means
be uiiqualitied to offer anything to God ; nor will

their offerings be acceptable (sec Deut. xxvi. 14).

All that cat thereof shall be polluted:'] As those

are wlio come near the dead (Numb. xix. 11), who
are thereby unqualified to attend upon God's service

(see Lev. xxi. 1, 6).

Their bread for their soul shall not come into the

house of the Lord.] The offerings.they make for the

expiation of souls (see Lev. xvii. 11) shall not be fit

to bo brouglit into the house of the Lord, and the

temple itself shall be left desolate.

Ver. .5.] Ye shall have no opportunity of observing

any of your solemn feasts in your captivity (see ii.

11).

Ver. 6. Egypt shall gather them up, .Memphis

shall bury them :] A great many of the ten tribes

went into Egypt for fear of the captivity threatened

by Shalmaneser (see vii. 16, viii. 13): accordingly

the prophecies which foretell their restoration, men-
tion their return from Egypt (see xi. 11, Isa. xi.

11, xxvii. 12, Zech. x. "lO, 11). The prophet

threatens those that went down thither, that they
should have no better a fate than their brethren,

who were carried away ipto Assyria; but they

should die there and never see their native country
any more.
Egypt shall gather them up.] Or, "gather them,"

as the word is translated, Ezek. xxix. 5. It signi-

fies in both places tlie same with their being buried,

expressed in other places by " being gathered to

their people."

The pleasant placesfur their silver,] Or, " Places
desirable for their silver ;" either as being reposito-

ries for their treasure or their plate, or as being
adorned with silver.

J\reltles shall possess them .] They shall be unin-

habited and fall to ruin (compare x. >}, Isa. xxxii.

13, xxxiv. 13).
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recompense are come; Israel shall know it: the
prophet is a fool, the spiritual man is mad, for

multitude of thine iniquity, and the greatthe

haired.

8 The watchman of Ephraim was with my
God : bill the prophet is a snare of a fowler in all

his ways, and hatred in the house of his God.
9 They have deeply corrupted themselves, as

in the days of Gibeah : therefore he will remem-
ber their iniquity, he will visit their sins.

10 I found Israel like grapes in the wilder-

ness ; I saw your fathers as the first-ripe in the

fig-tree at her first time : but they went to Baal-
peor, and separated themselves unto that shame

;

and their abominations were according as they
loved.

Ver. 7. The days of visitation are come—Israel

shall know it:] God"s judgments (see ver. 9) upon
the ten tribes shall be so evident, that the most in-

credulous shall not be able to deny it.

The prophet is a fool, the spirilal man is mad,']'

The false prophets (see ver. 8) tliat pretend to speak
by the Spirit of God, and foretell notiiing but peace,
shall be convinced of their fully and madness, when
they see things fall out otherwise than they had
foretold (see Jer. vi. 14, xxii. 16, 17, Ezek. xiii. 10,

Mic. ii. 11, Zepb. iii. 4).

For the mullilude of thine iniquity, and the great
hatred.] God has delivered tliis people up to those

delusions, as a just punishment of their many sins,

and the great hatred they liave against God and his

worsiiip (see tiie following verse).

Ver. 8.] The true prophet, like a watchman sent

by Gad, gave warning to Israel of their approaching
calamities (see Jer. vi. 17, Ezek. iii. 17, xxxiii. 2,

Mic. vii. 4). But the words of the false prophet

are like a snare laid on purpose to entrap men into

mischief and destruction (see v. 1) ; and bis false

prophecies he utters purely out of hatred to God
and his worship, and to deter those that hearken
to him from attending upon God's worship ati the

temple.

Ver. 9.] The men of Gibeah are described in the

same characters as those of Sodom are (compare
Judg. xix. 22, witli Gen. xix. 4), to whicli they
added tlie villany oi'forcing the Levite's concubine

(ibid. ver. 2.5, &c.).

Ver. 10. 1 found Israel like grapes in the wilder-

ness:] After I had miraculously redeemed Israel out

of Egypt, and brought them into tlie wilderness,

their obedience was as grateful to me as early

grapes, or the first ripe figs, are to a thisst^y travel-

ler (compare Isa. xxviii. 4, Mic. vii. I). This re-

lates to their first entering into covenant with God,
and their promises of a ready obedience (see Ex'od.

xix. 8, xxiv. 3, Deut. v. 27—29, and comjiare ii. 1.5,

xi. 1 of this prophecy).
But they trent to Baat-peor, and separated them-

selves nnio that shame ;] The Hebrew word, yinna-
zeru, leerc separated, alludes to the order of the

Nazarites, who were in a peculiar maniicr set apart

for God's service (see the note upon Amos ii. 11),

such as v.ere Samson and John Baptist : whereas
these dedicated themselves to the service of that

flitliy idol Baal-peor, that shame or shamrful thing,

as it is expressed Jer. xi. 13. Bosheth, shame, was
a nickname for Baal : so Jerubbaal is called Jerub^
beshetb, 2 Sam. xi. 21.

Their abominations were according as they loved.^

They followed their own imaginations in the several

3k2
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11 As for Epliraim, their glory shall fly away

like a bird, from tlie birth, and from the womb,
and from the conception.

12 Though they bring up their children, yet

will I bereave them, that there shall not be a

man left : yea, woe also to them when I depart

from them !

13 Ephraim, as I saw Tyrus, is planted in a

pleasant place : but Ephraim shall bring forth

his children to the murderer.

14 Give them, O Lord: what wilt thou give ?

give thera a miscarrying womb and dry breasts.

idolatries which they committed (see Numb. xv. 39,

Deut. x.xix. 19, Amos iv. 5).

Ver. 11.] Tlie multitude of their people, in which
they pride tliemselves (see x. 13), shall vanish out

of sight like a bird (compare Prov. xxiii. 4) : their

women shall not be so fruitful as they have been
heretofore.

Ver. 12. Though they bring vp their children, yet

will Il>ereave them,"] If after the hazards of concep-
tion and childbearing, they should breed up their

children to man's estate, yet will I make them
childless ; the sword without, and famine and pes-

tilence within, shall make an entire riddance of

them and their posterity (see Deut. xxviii. 62,

xxxii. 25, Jer. xvi. 3).

Woe also to them when I depart] They shall feel

what miseries shall befall them, when I withdraw
my protection from them (see Deut. xxxi. 17, 2
Kings xvii. 18, 23).

Ver. 13.] The situation of Ephraim, and particu-

larly of the royal city of Samaria situate in that

tribe, is as pleasant as that of Tyre (see Ezek. xxvii.

3). But though Tyre held out against the siege of

Shalmaneser,as Josephus relates (Antiq. lib. ix. cap.

•ull.), yet Ephraim and the whole kingdom of Israel

(see V. 3) shall be subdued by him, and many of their

children shall be a prey to his murdering sword.

Ver. 14.] The prophet speaks as if he were in

15 All their wickedness is in Gilgal : for there

I haled them : for the wickedness of their doings

I will drive them out of mine house, I will love

them no more : all their princes are revolters.

16 Ephraim is smitten, their root is dried up,

they shall bear no fruit : yea, though they bring

forth, yet will I slay even the beloved fruit of

their womb.
17 My God will cast them away, because they

did not hearken unto him : and they shall b&
wanderers among the nations.

suspense, their condition being so desperate, that
nothing could relieve them. But, saith he, rather

let their women be barren, than bring forth children

only for the slaughter (see the foregoing verse and
compare Luke xxiii. 29).

Ver. 15. All their wickedness is in Gilgal (see iv.

15) -.for there I hated them ;] Or, " Therefore I hated

them :" so the particle sham sometimes signifies (see

Noldius, p. 766).

I will drive them out of mine house,] Compare i.

6. I will not any longer treat them as my domes-
tics, but debar them of tlie privilege of living in nry

land (ver. 3), of coming to my temple (ver. 4, 5), or
enjoying any marks of my favour (ver. 17).

All their princes are revolters.] Their rulers and
magistrates revolt from my worship, and break all

the rules ofjustice and honesty (compare iv. 6, Isa.

i. 23, Ezek. xxii. 27, Mic. iii. 11, Zech. iii. 3).

Ver. 16. They shall bear no friiil :] They are

like a tree that is blasted and dead at root, and only

fit to be cut down.
Though they bringforth, &.C.] See ver. 13.

Ver. 17.] He will no more own them for his peo-

ple, but leave them to wander and be dispersed

among the other nations. They were afterward

called by the name of the Aiaj-a-c/ii, or dispersed

among the gentiles (see John vii. 35, James 1. 1, 1
Pet. i. 1).

CHAPTER X.

1 Israel is an empty vine, he bringeth forth

fruit unto himself: according to the multitude of

his fruit he hath increased the altars ; according

to the goodness of his land they have made goodly

images.

.

3 Their heart is divided ; now shall they be

CHAP. X.

Argitment.—Tlio prophet continues to threaten de-

struction to the ten tribes and their idols, but

withal exhorts them to repentance and reforma-

tion.

Ver. 1. Israel is an empty vine,] The Hebrew
•word bokek is capable of two contrary significations

;

it may either signify empty, or emptying (i. e, casting)

the fruit it giveth, the sense which our translators

follow : or else it may signify nourishing : in which
sense the LXX. and Vulgar Latin understand it, and
"which Dr. Pocock confirms from the use of the word
in Arabic: and then the words will import, that

though Israel, like a flourishing vine, abounded with
plenty of all things, yet he brought forth no fruit unto

God, but abused bis blessings to the encouragement
of sin and idolatry ; as it follows in the next words.

found faulty : he shall break down their altars^

he shall spoil their images.

3 For now ihey shall say, W^e have no king,,

because we feared not the Lord ; what then,

should a king do us ?

4 They have spoken words, swearing falsely

They have made goodly images.] See ii. 8, viii. 4,

Ver. 2.] They tliink to divide their duty and af-

fections between God and idols (see 1 Kings xviii.

21). This will manifestly appear in the punish-

ment of their sin, when God shall destroy all the

monuments of their idolatry (see ver. 5, 6, 8).

Ver. 3.] This verse relates to the time of anar-

chy, or an interregnum, which continued for eight

or nine years, between the murder of Pekah and the

settlement of Hosliea in the throne (compare ver. 7,

15, and see Archbishop Usher's Annals, ad A. M..

3265, 3274).

What then should a king do to us?] Or rather,/or

us, as the phrase signifies, vi. 4, i. e. a king cannot

protect us, if God be against us.

Ver. 4. Swearing falsely in making a covenant:]

This may either refate to their breaking their solemn

covenant with God (see v. 7): or their treachery to-

wards their kings, against whom they had formed.



in making a covenant : llius juilgmeMt springeth

lip as hemlock in tlie fiirrowi of the field.

5 The inhabitants of Saniavia shall fear be-

cause of the calves of Beth-aven : for the people

tliercof shall mourn over it, and the priests there-

of that rejoiced on it, for the glory thereof, be-

cause it is departed from it.

6 It shall be also carried unto Assyria for a

present to king Jarcb : Ephraim shall receive

sliame, and Israel sliall be ashamed of his own
counsel.

7 As for Samaria, her king is cut ofl' as the

foam upon tlie water.

8 The liigh places also of Aven, the sin of

several conspiracies (see 2 Kings xv. 10, 14, 25,

30).

Thisjudgment spriiigclh up as hemlock] Injustice

being publicly countenanced, encourages the same
practices in private men's dealings: thus, instead of

judgment and fair dealing, injustice increases every-

where, as bitter and poisonous weeds grow up in a

field, where there is no care taken to destroy them
(compare Amos v. 7, vi. 12). Tlie word rosh is

sometimes translated gall, and in other places hem-
lock ; and signifies some bitter poisonous herb ex-
pressed by a " root of bitterness," Heb. xii. 1.5.

Ver. 5. Siwiaria shallfear because of the calves of
Beth-aven .-] Samaria liere signifies tlie kingdom of
Israel, of which Hamaria was the capital city (see

viii. 5,6). Tlie inhabitants of that kingdom shall be
seized with fear and confusion when the calf of Beth-
el (see iv. 15) shall ba carried away as a present to

Sbalmaneser (ver. 6), when he made the king and
kingdom of Israel tributary (2 Kings xvii. 3). The
Jewish writers have a tradition, that the golden calf

at Dan was taken away by Tiglath-pileser, wlien he
subdued Galilee (2 Kings xv. 29), and the other at

Beth-el by order of Sbalmaneser. Tlie plural num-
ber of the word calves, is an onallage for the singu-
lar : for the same idol is in this verse spoken of in

the singular number (compare xiii. 2).

The priests thereof that rejoiced on )V,] Dr. Pocock
observes, that the word jjagitu, translated rejoiced, is

also used in a contrary signification, as several He-
brew words are. for mourning, or being sorrowful ; in

which sense it is probably used. Job iii. 32, Ps. ii.

11, and then the sentence here may be word for

word translated, " and the priests thereof shall sor-

row over it."' Both priests and people shall mourn
and be sorrowful, when they see Us glory departed

from it (1 .Sam. iv. 21), and it is no more the object

of religious worship. The word kemarim, rendered

priests, is translated " idolatrous priests," 2 Kings
xxiii. 5, but the original word is retained in our
translation of Zeph. i. 5, which are all the places in

which it occurs in the scriptures. From this word
the Latin camillus is derived, which in the primary
signification denotes a priest.

V^er. 6. For a present to king Jareh .-] King .Tareb

is a king that can plead their cause, and take them
into his protection, as the phr.-ise is explained, v.

13, there it probably means Tiglath-pileser king of

Assyria, unto whom Jlenabem betook himself for

safety ; and liere it seems to denote Sbalmaneser,
who took the Israelites into his protection by ma-
king them tributaries (see note on ver. 5).

Ephraim shall receive shame,] They shall see the

unsuccessfulness ofJeroboam's policy in setting up of

this idolatrous worship, and their complying with it

;

and shall be ashamed to find that the idol in which
they trusted, could not defend itself (compare .xi. 6).

CHAPTER X. 703

Israel, shall be destroyed : tlie thorn and the

thistle shall come up on their altars ; and they

shall say to the mountains. Cover us; and to the

hills. Fall on us.

9 O Israel, thou hast sinned from the days of
Giheah : there they stood : the battle in Gibealt

against the children of iniquity did not overtake

them.

10 // i.s in my desire that I should chastise

them ; and the people shall he gathered against

them, when they shall bind themselves in their

two furi'ows.

11 And Ephraim is as an heifer l/iat is taught,

and loveth to tread out the corn; but I passed

Ver. 7.] This may probably be understood of Pc-
kah, who was slain by Hoshea (see ver. 3). The
king of Israel is styled king of Samaria, 1 Kings
xxi. 1, 2, 2 Kings i. 3, as being the capital city of
that kingdom.

Ver. 8. The high places also of Aven, the sin of
Israel, shall be destroyed:] Aven is the same with
Beth-aven, ver. 5. The idolatrous temples were
usually placed upon mountains (see iv. 13) ; so was
that at Beth-el, called the high places, the plural

number being often used in the Hebrew to express
a thing spoken of to be eminent or remarkable in its

kind. The idolatry here practised is called the sin

of Israel, as being such in an eminent manner (se&

Dent. ix. 21). So Jeroboam is said to " make Israel

to sin," by setting up this idolatrous worship (see 1

Kings xii. 30, xiii. 34).

37ie thorn and the thistle shall come vp on their

altars ;] Such usually growing among ruins (see

ix. 6).

And they shall say to the mountains. Cover vs,

&LC.] The words express the great consternation of
the wicked, when God's judgments overtake them ;.

whose guilt prompts them to cast about where to

hide themselves (compare Isa. ii. 19, Luke xxiii. 30,
Rev. vi. 16).

Ver. 9. Thou hast sinncdfrom the days ofGibeah :]

See ix. 9. Some render it, " More than in the days
of Giheah."

There they stood:] The other tribes set them-
selves in array of battle against the Benjamitcs,

who refused to deliver up the men who had been
guilty of so much lewdness (see Judg. xx. 13).

The battle in Gi/jeah—did not overtake them,] The
other tribes did not at first get the better of the Ben-
jamites, though at last they cut all of them off but six

hundred (see Judg. xx. 46, 47). But if the same
thing were to be done now, you would not have the
zeal or courage to encounter any such offenders.

Ver. 10. It is in my desire that I should chastise

them ;] I sliall take pleasure in punishing them for

their sins, and shall now " rejoice over them to de-

stroy them," Deut. xxviii. 63.

The people shall be gathered against them,] Either
the Assyrians, whose alliance they formerly sought
after ; or those people whose idolatry they had eorc-

plied with (see Ezek. xvi. 37).

When they shall bind themselves in their twofur-
rows.] The LXX. give a much plainer and easier

sense of the words, who follow the marginal read-

ing of the Hebrew, and render it, "When I shall

chastise them lor their two iniquities ;" viz. the

calves of Dan and Beth-el (compare ver. 8).

Ver. 11.] The sense would run easier if we read it,

" Ephraim is as a heifer that is teachable—so I passed

over her f^iir neck, I caused Ephraim to ride, Judah
did plough , and Jacob did break the clods." God sets
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over upon her f;»ir neck : I will make Ephraim

to ride ; Judah shall plow, and Jacob shall break

his clods.

13 Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in

mercy ; break up your fallow ground : for it h
time to seek the Lord till he come and rain

righteousness upon you.

13 Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reap-

ed iniquity ; ye have eaten the fruit of lies : be-

forth the gentle and easy methods he used to bring

both Israel and Judah to a sense of their duty ; treat-

ing them with gentleness, as a husbandman does

young bullocks or horses, stroking them, and en-

couraging them, till they are accustomed to the

yoke ; then he gave them his law, and prescribed

them rules for the several duties and offices of life,

and e.xpected they should bring forth fruit answerable

to the several helps and advantages which he had

given them. Men's improvements in grace are often

compared to the manuring ofground, in order to make
it fruitful : so the church is styled " God's vineyard,"

Isa. V. 9, and his " husbandry," 1 Cor. iii. 9.

Ver. 12. Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap

in mercy ;'\ Employ yourselves in works of justice

and righteousness : and by God's mercy you may
still hope to reap the fruits of your repentance and

reformation.

Break up your fallow ground:'] You have lain a

long while uncultivated, so it is time for you to repent

and bring forth the fruits of good living : and you
shall not fail of God's blessing upon your sincere

endeavours, to make you more and more fruitful.

Ver. 13. Ye have plowed toickeUness, &c.] As your

thoughts and designs have been evil, such has been

the fruit and reward of your labours (compare viii. 7).

Ye have eaten the jfnut of lies :'\ You have re-

ceived the just rewards of your idolatry (see note on

vii. 3).

Thou didst trust in thy way,'] See iK. 11, xiii. 1.5.

This way may signify that way of worship which
thou hast devised : so the word is taken, Amos viii.

14 (see note there).

Ver. 14. A tumult arise among thy people,'] This

points at the taking Samaria, after a three years"

cause thou didst trust in thy wa}', in the multi-

tude of thy mighty men.

14 Therefore shall a tumult arise among thy

people, and all ihj' fortresses shall be spoiled, as

Shalman spoiled Beth-arbel in the day of battle :

the mother was dashed in pieces upon her children.

15 So shall Beth-el do unto you because of

your great wickedness : in a morning shall the

king of Israel utterly be cut oft'.

siege, by Shalmaneser king of Assyria ; which put a

final period to the kingdom of Israel (see 2 Kings.

xvii. 6).

As Shalman spoiled Beth-arlel] The prophet com-
pares tlie destruction of Samaria with another terri-

ble desolation, which the same Shalmaneser, called

here Shalman, made at Beth-arbel, a place in Ar-
menia (famous afterward for the defeat of Darius, the

last king of Persia, by Alexander), where all the in-

habitants were put to the sword, without any dis-

tinction eitlier of sex or age (compare xiii. 16).

Ver. 15. So shall Bcth-el do unto you because of
your great wickedness :] Tlie idolatry set up a{

Beth-el shall be in like manner the cause of your
ruin. The Hebrew reads, " Because of the evil of
your evil :" that language expresses the greatness of
anything by repeating the word over again. The
same expression is used by St. Paul (Rom. vii. 13),
" That sin might become exceeding sinful ;" i. e.

hereby it might appear how full of evil our natural

corruption is.

In a morning shall the king of Israel utterly he

cut off.] Suddenly shall Hoshea be deprived of his

kingdom; and an end put to the whole state and
government of Israel. The expression in the He-
brew denotes the " first appearing of the morning,"
to signify that it shall be done early and witliout

delay : so we read, Ps. xlvi. 3, " God shall help her,

and that right early :" when the Hebrew reads, " At
the appearing of the morning:" and again, Ps. xc.

14, cxliii. 8. The same tiling is elsewhere ex-

pressed by " rising early," Jer. vii. 13, xxxv. 1.5.

The expression here may allude to the destruction

of Pharaoh and his army when " the morning ap-
peared," Exod. xiv. 27.

CHAPTER XI.

1 When Israel teas a child, then I loved him,

and called my son out of Egypt.

2 As they called them, so they went from

CHAP. XI.

Argument.— .\ contini'ation of threatenings against

Israel, but yet with promises of sliowing them
mercy.

Ver. 1. When Israel was a child, then I loved

him,] When this people was in a state of cliild-

hood, i. e. in the patriarchal times, and during their

continuance under the Egyptian bondage, from
whence I delivered thern.

And called my son out of Egypt.] Israel is called

God's son and his frst-born, Exod. iv. 22, 23, and
therein was an eminent figure of tlie Messias, in

whom all "God's promises are fulfilled." This
prophecy is applied by St. llatthew, ii. 15, to our
Lord's return out of Egypt, after his flight thither

in his infancy : and the literal sense of the words
does more properly belong to him than to Israel

:

them : they sacrificed unto Baalim, and burned
incense to graven images.

3 I taught Ephraim also to go, taking them by-

which is observable in many other prophecies, vvhicli

can but improperly be applied to tliose of whom they
were at first spoken, and taking them in their true

and genuine sense, are only fulfilled in Christ (see

particularly Ps. xxii. 16, 18).

Ver. 2. As they called them, so they went from
them .•] Or, " The more they called them," or " they
were called (tlie active being often used fur the im-
personal), so much the more they went from liim,"

(see Noldius, p. 436). The more earnestly the

prophets called upon them to cleave steadfastly to

the true God (see ver. 7), the more they were bent

to depart from him to the worship of idols.

They sacrificed unto Baalim,] See the note upon
ii. 13, and xiii. 1.

Ver. 3. / taught Ephraim also logo, taking them
by their ar7ns ;] In this time of childhood (ver. 1)

I bare him, and carried him " as a man dotli bear his

son," Dent. i. 31 ; or. As a mother doth teach her
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tlieir arms; but they knew not that I liealed

them.

4 I drew them with cords of a man. with hands

of love : and I was to them as they that take off"

the yoke on their jaws, and I laid meat unto

them.

5 If He shall not return into the land of Egypt,

but the Assyrian shall be his king, because they

refused to return.

And the sword shall abide on his cities, and

sliall consume his branches, and devour them, be-

cause of their own counsels.

7 And my people are bent to backsliding from

me : though they called them to the most High,

none at all would exalt him.

child to go, leading it by the arms; protecting him,

and providing for liim in the wilderness (see Deut.

viii. 2).

Bui they hiicw not thai I healed them.'] They con-

sidered not (see ii. tt, vii. 9), that the heahli and

safety they enjoyed was owing to me (compare

E.xod. XV. 26, xxiii. 25).

Ver. 4. / drew them with cords of a man, with

bands of love ;] I made use of those means of

drawing them to myself, which were most proper

to work upon their reason and ingenuity ; viz. the

methods of loving-kindness and good-will towards
them.

/ was to them as they that take off the yokel I ''^"

moved the yoke or bondage of Egypt from oft" their

heads (compare Lev. xxvi. 13).

/ laid meal unto them.] I provided manna to sus-

tain tliem in the wilderness.

Ver. 5.] Though many of them have gone into

Egypt for refuge against the invasion of .Shalmane-

ser (see viii. 13, ix. 3), yet they shall not have any
farther opportunity of betaking themselves thither,

but the king of Assyria shall carry them away cap-

tive ; because they refused to return to me, not-

withstanding so many calls I had given them in

order to their repentance.

Ver. 6. The sword shall—consume his branches,]

Both cities and villages shall be destroyed by the

conqueror's sword. The word translated branches,

signilies also bars: and may denote the valiant men
that should defend them against the enemy's forces ;

so the Chaldee understands it, and in this sense the

word is used, Isa. xvi. 6, Jer. xlviii. .30.

Because of their own counsels.] See x. 6.

Ver. 7. J\Iy people are bent to backsliding from
me.] See iv. 16. The original word mcshubah, is

the same which Jeremy often uses, speaking of this

subject (see Jer. iii. 6, 8, Arc, viii. l.'i, xiv. 7, and
compare xiv. 4 of this prophecy). The words are

thus translated by some, "!My people are in sus-

pense because of their backsliding from me." Ei-

ther they are in continual anxiety because of my
displeasure ; or else they are irresolute, and halt

between God and their idols (compare x. 2).

Though they called them to the most High] This

may relate to the several calls God gave them by

his prophet (see ver. 2). Dr. Wells understands it

of the invitation Hezekiah made to the people of

Israel to join with him in celebrating the passover,

which some of the ten tribes accepted of, but others

refused (2 Chron. xxx. 1, 11).

Ver. 8. IIow shall I give thee up,] God's mercies

are here pathetically described as contending with

his justice, to show that he does " not willingly af-

flict or grieve the children of men," Lam. iii. 3.'i.

How shall 1 make thee as Admah!] How shall I

Vol. HL—89

8 How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? hoto

shall I deliver thee, Israel ? how shall I make thee

as Admah ? how shall I set thee as Zeboim ? mine

heart is turned within me, my repcntings are kut-

dled together.

9 I will not execute the fierceness of mine au-

ger, 1 will not return to destroy Epiiraim : for I

am God, and not man ; the Holy One in the

midst of thee : and I will not enter into the city.

10 They shall walk after the Lord: he shall

roar like a lion : when he shall roar, then the

children shall tremble from the west.

11 They shall tremble as a bird otit of Eg)-pt,

and as a dove out of the land of Assyria: and I

will place them in their houses, saiih the Lord.

give thee up to be a perpetual desolation (compare
Deut. xxix. 23).

Mine heart is turned ifilhin me,] Thus God's com-
passion towards sinners is elsewhere expressed by
tlie sounding or yearning of his bowels, Isa. Ixiii.

15, Jer. xxxi. 20, a metaphor taken from the natu-

ral aft'ection which parents have for their children.

Ver. 9. / will not execute the fierceness of mine
anger, I will not return to destroy] I will not deal

with them like an enraged enemy, who thinks of

nothing but satisfying his revenge .• I will not, like

such a one, " return to destroy," i. e. make a second

destruction, so to cut off those that escape the first

fury of my vengeance : I do not give way to a blind

rage, as men often do; but, as God, am unchange-
able, and will still fulfil my gracious promises made
to Abraham, and his people, of being their G'od

(compare Mai. iii. 6).

/ will not enter into the city.] A second time, in

order to make an utter destruction.

Ver. 10. They shall walk after the Lord: he shall

roar like a lion :] They shall follow God's call, and
comply with bis commands; when he shall convert

them by an efficacious call of his providence, or

powerful preaching of the gospel. God's voice is

elsev/here compared to the roaring of a lion, because
of the terror which accompanies it (see Joel iii. 16,
Amos i. 8, Rev. x. 3).

Then the children shall tremble from the ices/.

J

The word tretnble describes the motion which a bird

makes with her wings when it flies ; see tlie follow-

ing verse. So the sense is. That at this efficacious

call of God, ins children, the remnant of Israel, who
shall be accounted his children, and heirs of the pro-

mises made to their fathers (see i. 10), shall come
in baste from the several places of their dispersions,

and particularly from the western parts of the world
(see Zech. viii. 7); called the sea in the original,

and expressed in Isaiah, by " the islands of the sea"
(see Isa. xi. 11, xxiv. 14, and the notes there).

Ver. 11. They shall tremble as a bird out of Egypt
[i. e. fly with haste ; see the foregoing note], as a
dove out of—Assyria:] Great immbers of Jews were
exiles in Egypt and Assyria : so when the restora-

tion of the .Tews is spoken of, Effypt and Assyria are

mentioned as countries from whence a considerable

number of them should return (see the note upon

ix. 3, 6).

f will place them in their houses,] As doves natu-

rally resort to the houses they are used to (see Isa.

Ix. 18), so shall these return and settle in their own
native country (see the note upon Ezek. xxviii.

25).

Ver. 12. Ephraim compasseth me aboiil with lies,]

In several translations this verse begins the twelfth

chapter, as of right it ought to do ; for the reproof
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12 Ephraim compasseth me about with lies

; ;

yet ruleth

and the house of Israel with deceit: but Judah saints.

with God, and is faitliful with the

which God gives here to Israel belongetli to the ' ment whiL-h God settled in David's family, and faith-

subject of the following chapter: and sets forth tlie fully observes those ordinances which God gave to

ten tribes abounding in all manner of idolatry and his saints by Moses (see Deut. xxxiii. o) ; by which
wickedness (see the note upon vii. 3). i they were to be distinguished to be a holy nation,

Jvdah yet rulclh with God, and is faithful witk'a.aA God's peculiar people. This relates to the

the saints.'] Judah keeps close to that kingly govern- ' times of Hezekiah.

CHAPTER XII.

1 Ephraim feedeth on wind, and foUoweth

after the east wind : he daily increaseth lies and

desolation; and they do make a covenant with

the Assyrians, and oil is carried into Egypt.

2 The Lord hath also a controversy with Ju-

dah, and will punish Jacob according to Iiis ways ;

according to his doings will he recompense him.

3 ^ He took his brother by the heel in the

womb, and by his strength he had power with

God:

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—The prophet reproves both Israel and
Judah for their impieties, and puts them in mind
of God's favours to their father Jacob, for which
they made most ungrateful returns.

Ver. 1. Ephraim feedeth on wind, and foUowelh
after the east wind:] A proverbial expression to sig-

nify labour in vain, or pursuing such measures as

will bring damage rather than benefit (compare viii.

7). The east wind was a parching wind, which
blasted the fruit of the earth : thence it denotes de-

solation and destruction (see xiii. 1.5).

They do make a covenant with the Aisyrians, &c.]
At the same time tliat they engage themselves to

be tributaries to the king of Assyria, they under-

hand send presents to the king of Egypt, that he

should assist them in shaking off that yoke (see 2
Kings xvii. 4). The land of Judah had plenty of

excellent oil (see Deut. viii. 8, Ezek. xxvii. 17).

Ver. 2.] See iv. 1. Though Hezekiah had abol-

ished idolatry, and restored God's worship in the

temple (2 Chron. xxix. 3, xxx, 1), yet there was
much hypocrisy and great corruption in the man-
ners of his subjects ; for which God's judgments are

here threatened, and the invasion of Sennacherib
was actually inflicted (2 Kings xviii. 13, &e.).

Ver. 3. lie took his brother by the heel in the

womb,] From the mentioning of Jacob in the fore-

going verse, the prophet takes occasion to put his

posterity in mind of the particular favours God had
shown him, and bestowed upon his posterity for his

sake. His taking his brother " by the heel " in the

womb, denoted that he obtained the right of the

first-born, and deprived his brother of it.

Ibid, and ver. 4. By his strength he had power
with God: yea, he had power over the angel and
prevailed :] The prophet alludes to those words of

hia. Gen. xxxii. 26, " I will not let thee go, except
tliou bless me ;" intimating the strength and preva-

lency of his prayers for the obtaining a blessing from
God, The words, ver. 3, " He had power witli God,"
and those that fjllow, ' He had power over the an-
gel," are equivalent ; which jjlaiidy prove tliat this

person who assumed a human shape was really God
;

i.e. "the Son of God," and the"angel of the cove-

nant ;" by whom all the divine appearances record-

4 Yea, he had power over the angel, and pre-

vailed: he wept, and made supplication unto him :

he found him in Beth-el, and there lie spake M'ith

us

;

5 Even the Lord God of hosts ; the Lord t*

his memorial.

6 Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy
and judgment, and wait on thy God continually.

7 ^ He is a merchant, the balances of deceit

are in his hand : he loveth to oppress.

ed in the Old Testament were performed ; the affairs

of the church being ordered by him from the begin-

ning. This subject is learnedly handled by Dr. Alix,.

in his Judgment of the Jewish Church against the

Unitarians, ch. 13— 1.5, by Archbishop Tenison, in

his discourse of Idolatry , ch. 14, and by Bishop Bull,

Defen. Fid. Nicen. cap. 1, sect. 1.

Ver. 4. He wept, and made supplication unto him:']

Jacob's wrestling with the angel was not only a cor-

poral conflict, but likewise a spiritual one : from bo-

dily wrestling he betook him to spiritual weapons;
he poured forth tears with earnest supplications and
prayers, and strove not so much for victory as for a
blessing ; the only way for a feeble, impotent crea-

ture, to prevail over his Creator. Jacob's supplica-

tion and tears may probably relate to those earnest

prayers he made. Gen. xxxii. 9—11. The combat here

referred to, by which he had power with God, ended
in an assurance that his prayers were answered.

He found him in Beth-el,] This relates to God's
appearing to Jacob after the former vision, Gen.
xxxv. 9, 14, where God renewed his promise of

giving the land of Judea to his posterity. The pro-

phet takes particular notice of the place where he
appeared, viz. Beth-el, which they had since so mis-
erably polluted by idolatry.

There he spake loith us ;] The Alexandrian copy
of the Septuagint reads, " There he spake with

him;" as if the expression alluded to Gen. xxxv..

14, where God is said "to have talked with Jacob:"

but the present Hebrew reading yields a very good

sense, importing that God did not only speak to him
there, but likewise did instruct us not to set up an
idol in that place which he had honoured with his

presence.

Ver. 5.] Jehovah is the name by which he will be

known, and remembered by all his servants, and dis-

tinguished from all false gods (see Exod. iii. 5).

Ver. 6.] Return to him and serve him faithfully,

and then you may expect the continuance of his fa-

vours, and his making good the promises ho made
to your fathers.

Ver. 7.] Instead of keeping mercy and judgment

(ver. 6), he loves those frauds and deceits, which

are too commonly practised in buying and selling;

and forgets those laws of God, which require the

use of "just weights and measures" (see Lev. xix.

35, 36, Prov. xi. 1).



8 And Ephniim said, Yet I am become rich,

I have Ibuml me out substance : in all my labours

they shall tind none iniquity in nie that irere sin.

9 And I l/iat am the Lord thy God from the

land ol' Egypt will yet make thee to dwell in

tabernacles, as in the days ol" the solemn leasts.

10 I have also spoken by the prophets, and I

have multiplied visions, and used similitudes, by
the ministry of the prophets.

11 Is there iniquity in Gilead ? surely they are

vanity : they sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal ; yea.
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their altars are as heaps in the furrows of the

fields.

12 And Jacob fled into the country of Syria,

and Israel served for a wife, and for a wile he
kept sheep.

13 And by a prophet the Lord brought Israel

out of Egypt, and by a prophet was he preserved.

14 Ephraim provoked liim to anger most bit-

terly: therefore shall he leave his blood upon him,

and hi.s reproach shall his Lord return unto

him.

Ver. 8. Yd I am become rich,'] lie pleaseth him-
self with the thoughts that his riches increase, not-

withstanding his unjust; dealings ; and from thence
concludes that God is not displeased with him, nor

will lay his injustice to his charge.

They shall find none iniquili/ in me thai were sin.]

Or, " They shall tind neither iniquity nor sin :" the

particle asher \s sometimes taken in a copidative
i

sense (see Eccles. v. K)). The words translated

iniquily and sin are equivalent (sec Ps. xxxii. 5).

Ver. 9. / thai am the Lord thy Godfrom the land

<yf Egypt] Who brought thee out from thence, and

have still continued my favours towards thee (com-
pare ver. 13, xiii. 4).

Will yc) make thee to dwell in tabernacles,] I will

in aftertimes return thy captivity, and give thee

quiet possession of thy own land again, where you
shall thankfully acknowledge your former delivery

out of Egypt, and your settlement in your own
country ; which was the intent of keeping the feast

of tabernacles (see Lev. xxiii. 4'-2, 4.3, 2 Mace. x. 6).

It was a feast observed with extraordinary expres-

sions ofjoy by the Jews, as appears from Neh. viii.

17, Zed), xiv. 16, John vii. 37.

Ver. 10.] Here are three species of prophecy or

"divine revelation distinctly mentioned : first, imme-
diate suggestion or inspiration, when God dictates

or suggests the very words which the prophet was
to deliver: secondly, visions, or a representation

made of external objects to the imagination in as

lively a manner as if they were conveyed by the

senses ; and, thirdly, parables, or apt resemblances ;

such as that of God's church to a " vineyard," Isa.

V. 1, of the destruction of Jerusalem to a " forest

set on fire," Ezek. xx. 46, 49, and to a " seething-

pot," xxiv. 3. Hosea himself was a parable or type

to the Jews in taking a " wife of whoredoms" to

represent the idolatries of the house of Israel,

whereby they went a whoring after strange gods,

and forsook the Lord their king and husband. It

was an ancient custom in the eastern parts of the

world, to convey instructions under symbols and sa-

cred hyeroglyphics : Pythagoras learned this method
in his travels in the east, and the conversation he

had there with the Jews, and other wise men of

those parts. God saitb here, tliat he had inspired

his prophets in these different ways to bring his peo-

ple to repentance, but all in vain. Some interpre-

ters understand the words in the future tense, " I

will also speak by the prophets ;" as if God had
promised to give some new effusion of his Spirit in

the latter days to facilitate the Jews' conversion
(see the note upon Isa. liv. 13).

Ver. 11. Is there iniquity in Gilead 7] If we read

the former part of the sentence with an interroga-

tion, it might be more significantly rendered, " Is

there not iniquity in Gilead !" So the particle im
signifies, Esth. iv. 14, Jer. xxxi. 20. However, the
words are in sense a vehement aftirmation, import-

ing that the idolatry practised in Gilead (see vi. 8),

could not preserve liim from being carried away cap-

tive by Tiglathpileser (2 Kings xv. 29).

They sacrifice bullocks in Gilgal ;] Notwithstand-
ing this judgment of God upon Gilead, and the
country on the other side Jordan, they continue to

ofl^er sacrifices to their idols in Gilgal (see iv. 15).

Their altars stand so thick, that they are discernible

as stones gathered up and laid in heaps in the fields

(see viii. 11, x. 1). Some understand the sentence

as containing a threatening, that their altars should

be demolished, and become so many ruinous heaps

(2 Kings xix. 25). The word gulim, heaps, alludes

to Gilgal, just before mentioned, a name derived

from the same original. Some commentators ex-

plain the whole verse to this sense ; That tlie whole
kingdom of Israel, that part which is beyond Jor-

dan, where Gilead stood, as well as the other parts

on this side that river, and particularly Gilgal, are

polluted with idolatry.

Ver. 12.] In this, and the following verse, the

prophet reproves their ingratitude, by putting them
in mind from what small beginnings God raised

them to be a mighty nation ; that their ancestor Ja-

cob (mentioned before, ver. 3, 4), was fain to fly for

his life to Laban in Syria, and sustain himself, and
raise his family by keeping his uncle's flock (com-
pare Deut. xxvi. .5).

Ver. 13.] And afterward, when his posterity were
detained in a miserable bondage in Egypt, God de-

livered them hence, and miraculously preserved

them at the Red sea, and in the wilderness, by the

liand of Closes (compare xiii. 4, 5).

Ver. 14. Ephraim provoked him to anger most bit-

terly .] Notwithstanding all my favours shown to

these people and their ancestors, they have provok-

ed me by their idolatries, and other sins, in a most
outrageous manner. The word tamrurim, transla-

ted " most bitterly," Schindler renders, " by his

heaps ;"
i. e. his altars, which stood as heaps in the

field, ver. 12 (compare Jer. xxxi. 21).

Therefore shall he leave his blood upon him,] Or,
" His blood sliall return upon him," as the Cbaldee
paraphrase renders it : bis wickedness will be the

cause of his destruction (see xiii. 9).

His reproach shall his Lord return unto him.] He
has reproached and dishonoured God by word and

deed, and God shall in a just recompence make him
a reproach and by-word among the heathen (see

vii. 16, Deut. xxviii. 37 ; compare Dan. xi. 18).
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CHAPTER XIII.

1 When Ephraim spake trembling, he exalt-

ed himself in Israel; but when he offended in

Baal, he died.

2 And now they sin more and more, and have

made them molten images of their silver, and
idols according to their own understanding, all of

it the work of the craftsmen : they say of them.

Let the men that sacrifice kiss the calves.

3 Therefore they shall be as the morning cloud,

and as the early dew that passeth away, as the

chaft' that is driven with the whirlwind out of the

floor, and as the smoke out of the chimney.

4 Yet I cmi the Lord thy God from the land

of Egypt, and thou shalt know no god but me :

for there is no saviour beside me.

CHAP. XIII.

Argument.—A continuation of God's threatenings

for their sins ; to which are added gracious pro-

mises of deliverance from death, to be fulfilled

under the gospel.

Ver. 1. When Ephraim spake trembling, he ex-

alted himself in Israel ;] While he behaved himself

submissively and obediently towards God, he was
reckoned among the principal tribes of Israel. Here
Epbraim is spoken of as' distinct from Israel ; in

other places of this prophecy he is put for the whole

kingdom of the ten tribes (see v. 3).

But when he offended in Baal, he died.} When he

gave himself to idolatry, his strength immediately

declined, and had manifest symptoms of ruin and
destruction ; as when a man falls into a languishing

condition, it is the certain forerunner of death. The
word Baal is here taken in a general sense, for all

false gods, or idolatrous ways of worship ; so as to

comprehend the worsliip of the golden calves, though

they were designed for symbolical representations

of the true God : in which sense the word Baalim.

may be understood, ii. 13, xi. 2. To the same sense

we may most probably explain that text, 1 Kings
xix. 18, " Yet have I left me seven thousand in Is-

j-ael,all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal ;"

meaning that small remnant of the faithful in Israel,

who liad stuck close to the worship of the true God,

when the whole body of the people had complied

with that idolatry which Jeroboam set up and au-

thorized as the national j-eligion (compare Tobit

i.5).

Yer. 2. And have made them molten images—ac-

cording to their own understanding,'] Or, " according

to their invention," or fancy. They please them-

selves with some new piece of idolatry, as their

fancy or imagination suggests (compare x. 1).

They say of them [or, to them] Let Ike men that

sacrifice kiss the calves.] Compare 1 Kings xix. 18.

The word adoration properly signifies kissing the

hand, and making obeisance to the object of worship :

so Job describes the adoration which the ancient

idolaters paid to the heavenly bodies, xxi. 26. Af-

terward the same outward act of worsliip was paid

to images ; as appears by a noted passage at the be-

ginning of Minucius Felix's Octavius. Sometimes
they kissed the image itself; as appears by the de-

scription Cicero gives of Hercules's image, which
Verres had taken away, act 4, in Yerrem, and by

those noted verses of Lucretius, lib. i.

5 If I did know thee in the wilderness, in the

land of great drought.

6 According to their pasture, so were they fill-

ed ; they were filled, and their heart was exalted

;

therefore have they forgotten me.
7 Therefore I will be unto them as a lion : as

a leopard by the way will I observe them:
8 I will meet them as a bear that is bereaved

of her whelps, and will rend the caul of their

heart, and there will I devour them like a lion :

the wild beast shall tear them.

9^0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but

in me is thine help.

10 1 will be thy king : where is any other that

may save thee in all thy cities ? and thy judges

-turn portas propter ahena
Signa manus dextras ostendunt atteiiuari

Sa;pe salutantum tactu."

Some translate zibche adam, " the sacrifices of

men ;" i. e. those who offered human sacrifices : but
this was an execrable piece of worship paid to Mo-
loch, but never practised, that we find, at Dan or

Beth-el. Our interpreters render the words zibche

adam, very properly, " the men that sacrifice ;" as

the phrase ebijone adam, signifies " the poor among
men," Isa. xxix. 19.

Yer. 3.] Comparisons that express their sudden
disappearing and coming to nothing (compare vi. 4,

Dan. ii. 35).

Yer. 4.] In thy distress thou betookest thyself to

other gods, expecting relief from them ; but thou
shalt find that none will be able to save thee but
myself, whenever thou wilt sincerely turn to me
(compare xii. 9, Isa. xliii. 11). This and the fol-

lowing verse are an introduction to the gracious

promises that follow, ver. 9, 14, and cb. xiv. and
import, that God will never utterly forget the pro-

mises made to their fathers (see Rom. xi. 29).

Ver. 5.] I took especial care of thee, fed and sus-

tained thee for forty years in the wilderness, a place

destitute of all conveniences of life : the words are

taken out of Dent. ii. 7. To know, often signifies,

in the scripture phrase, to have a regard for, or take

care of. See Exod. ii. 25, Ps. i. 7, xxxi. 8, cxliii.

3, Prov. xii. 10, Aah. i. 7, where our translation

renders it regard.

Yer. 6.] The more care I took to provide plenti-

fully for tliem, both before and after they came into

the land of promise, the more perverse they showed
themselves towards me ; their pride made them for-

get me tlieir great benefactor. The expression al-

ludes to Dent. viii. 12, 14 (see likewise xxii. 1.5).

Yer. 7, 8.] I will utterly consume them from be-

ing a nation, and give them up into the hands of

such enemies as will show them no mercy (compare

ver. 16, and Jer. v. 6).

Yer. 9.] Thy own sins have brought down de-

struction upon thee ; and it is from me only thou

canst expect any help, which I will in due time af-

ford thee (see the note upon ver. 4).

Yer. 10. / will be thy king : where is any other

that may save thee] God promises to be their imme-
diate protector upon their repentance. But the

words may better be translated," Where is thy king

now, that he may save theer'&c. In this sense the

LXX. understand the words, and several other inter-

preters ; the word ehi being taken for ajcb, by a fre-
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of wlioiu thou saidst, Give me a king and prin-

709

111 gave thee a king in mine anger, and took

hmi away in my wrath.

12 The iniquity of Ephraim is bound up ; his

sin is hid.

13 The so'Tows of a travailing woman sliall

come upon him : he is an unwise son ; for he

should not stay long in the place, of the breaking

forth of children.

14 I will ransom them from the power of the

grave ; I will redeem them from death : O death,

quent transposition of letters, as it is used again,
ver. 14. The words either relate to the anarchy,
which continued for some years, between the mur-
der of Pekah and the succession of Hoshea (see x.

3); or else to the time when Hoshea was deposed
and imprisoned by the king of Assyria (see 2 Kings
xvii. 4). ,

Give me a king and princes?] They desired a

king lo judge Ihem like other nations, attended by his

judges and proper officers (see 1 Sam. viii. .'5, 12).

Ver. 11. 1gave thee a king in mine anger, and look

him away (or, will take him away) in my ivrath.l I

complied with your request in giving you your first

king Saul, though I was justly displeased at it (see

1 Sam. viii. 7, x. 19). And of later times I have
suffered you to set up new kings, after you had mur-
dered their predecessors (see viii. 4) : and now I

will take your present king Hoshea, and at the same
time put an end to your kingdom and nation.

Ver. 12.] Our translators seem to understand the

verse in a favourable sense, as if God hath promised
not to execute that vengeance upon Israel which
was due to their sins: but the words rather imply a

contrary meaning, and may be better translated,
" The iniquity of Ephraim is treasured up ; his sin

is laid up:" i. e. it is laid up in my memory : and
though the punishment due to it has been respited

for some time, yet now the season is come when it

shall be put in execution. The sentence is equiva-
lent to that expression in Job, xiv. 17, " My trans-

gression is sealed up in a bag ;" i. e. thou keepest
an exact account of it, as men do of money, which
they seal up in a bag, to be forthcoming at a proper
occasion. To the same purpose are those words of

>Ioses, Deut. xxxii. 34, 35, " Is not this laid up in

store for me, and sealed up among my treasures'!

To me belongs vengeance," &;c. (compare Rom. ii.

5).

Ver. 13. The sorroies of a travailing woryian shall

come upon him .] Great calamities are often com-
pared to the pains of child-birth (see Isa. xii. 8, Jer.

XXX. 6, Ps. xviii. 4, and so the Greek word ^ha is

used, Acts ii. 24).

For he should not stay long in the place of the

breakingforth of children.] The old translation reads

it to a plainer sense, " Else he would not stand still

like a still-born child." As a child, if it could be

supposed to have understanding, would deliver itself

out of the straits of the womb, and not tarry there

to the manifest danger of itself and the mother (com-
pare 2 Kings xix. 3): so if Ephraim, or Israel had
acted wisely, they would have prevented their ap-

proaching destruction by a speedy reformation.
Ver. 14. / icill ransom Ihemfrom the power of the

grave ;] If we apply this to Ephraim, or the Israel-

ites spoken of before, it may signify, that though
they be in never so hopeless and desperate a con-
dition, God will, in due time, deliver them out of it

I will be thy plague.? ; grave, I will be thy de-
struction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes.

15 ^[ Though he be fruitful among his breth-

ren, an east wind shall come, the wind of the

Lord shall come up from the wilderness, and his

spring shall become dry, and his fountain shall be
dried up: he shall spoil the treasure of all pleas-

ant vessels.

16 Samaria shall become desolate; for she hath
rebelled against her God : they shall fall by the
sword : their infants shall he dashed in pieces,

and their women with child shall be ripped up.

(see the like expressions, Ps. xxxi. 3, Ixxi. 20,
Ixxxvi. 13). But there is a more sublime and spi-

ritual sense contained in the words, as will appear
by the following note.

O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will
be thy deslriictioii :] It is usual for the prophets,
when they foretell temporal deliverances, to be car-
ried away beyond their first views by the impetus
of the prophetic spirit, to predict the greater mer-
cies and deliverances which belong to the gospel
state: so here the prophet takes occasion from fore-

telling temporal mercies, to enlarge his views, and
set forth that great and final deliverance of the faith-

ful from the power of sin and death, which shall be
completed by Christ at his second coming, when he
shall " swallow up death in victory," 1 Cor. xv. 54.
St. Paul understood the words in this sense in the
following verse of that chapter, " O death ! where
is thy sting 1 O grave! where is thy victory!"
This will appear to any one, that compares that
place with the Septuagint translation here. The
word ehi, translated I will, they render where, as it

signifies, ver. 10 of this chapter. The apostle, in-

deed, seems to quote this text from his memory, and
rather represents the sense of it, than keeps close

to the letter. However, the learned Dr. Pocock is

of opinion, in his comment upon this place, that the
Hebrew word debareka, rendered by our interpre-

ters (Ay p/a^ues, and by the LXX. thy plea, sentence,

or judgment, is very properly translated thy sling

by St. Paul ; the word denoting, in Arabic, " the
sharp point of a bird's claw;" and the word deborah,
a bee, being probably so called from its sting.

Ver. 15. Though he be fruitful among his breth-

ren, an east wind shall come, Sec] The word Ephraim
denotes fruitfulness (see Gen. xli. 52). This tribe

answered his name, being the most numerous and
potent of all the ten tribes (see the note upon v. 3).

Notwithstanding the pride he takes in his fruitful

ness (see x. 13), the king of Assyria, a country ly

ing eastward of Judea, shall come with an army,
like a parching east wind coming over a large plaiu

or wilderness, and shall blast and wither him, as a
tree that is dried up for want of moisture (compare
iv. 19, and see the note upon .ler. iv. 11).

He shall spoil the treasure of all pleasant ves

sels.] The same enemy shall plunder all their treas

ures, and take away their rich and costly furniture,

as the word kelee is translated, Nah. ii. 9.

Ver. 16. Samaria shall become desolate ;] The pro-

phet foretells the final destruction of Samaria for

her idolatry and other impieties, by Shalmaneser
king of Assyria (see 2 Kings xvii. 6).

Their infants shall be dashed in pieces,] These are

the barbarous practices of conquerors, when they
take cities by storm, to put all to the sword, with-

out distinction of age or sex (see x. 1.5, 2 Kings viii.

12, XV. 16, Isa. xiii. 16, Amos i. 13, Nah. iii, 10).

30
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CHAPTER XIV.

1 O Israel, return unto the Lord thy God;

for thou hast fallen by thine iniquity.

2 Take with you words, and turn to the Lord :

say unto him. Take away all iniquity, and receive

ns graciously: so Mill we render the calves of our

lips.

3 Asshiir shall not save us; we will not ride

upon horses : neither will we say any more to the

work of our hands, Ve are our gods : for in thee

the fatherless hndeth mercy.

4 H I will heal their backsliding, I will love

them freely : for mine anger is turned away from

him.
5 I will be as the dew unto Israel : he shall

CHAP. XIV.

Argument.—The prophecy concludes with an ear-

nest exhortation to repentance, and God's gra-

cious promises of pardon and blessing upon it.

Ver. 1. Thou hast fallen by thine iniquity.'] Thy
sins have been the cause of thy destruction (see

xiii. 9).

Ver. 2. Take with you words, and turn to the

Lord:'] The prophet prescribes them a form of con-
fession very proper to be used upon their repentance

and conversion, beseeching God to pardon their past

sins, and receive them graciously upon their repent-

ance. Such another form we have, Joel ii. 17.

And receive us graciously .-] The latter part of the

sentence may be rendered, " And give us what is

good :" bestow thy grace and blessing upon us.

Many Hebrew verbs have two contrary significa-

tions, as hath been observed upon Isa. xxii. 18. To
the instances there collected, we may add one taken
out of xi. 8, of this prophecy ; where the verb mig-
gen signifies to deliver up, whereas its usual signi-

fication is to protect. So the verb lakach here used
probably signifies to give, as well as to receive : as

appears from Ps. Ixviii. 18, where our translation

reads, " Thou hast received gifts for men :" but the

LXX. render it, " Thou hast given gifts unto men ;"

which sense St. Paul follows, Eph. iv. 8, and which
best agrees with the scope of the text.

So will we render the calves of our tips.] Instead

of the sacrifices of calves or bullocks, we will offer

to thee the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,

which is "the fruit of our lips," our "reasonable
service,"' and such as properly belongs to the times

of the gospel. So that this form of confession will be

most suitable for the Jews to use upon their conver-

sion to Christianity. St. Paul appHes the words to

the eucha,rist (Heb. xiii. 1.5) the true Christian sacri-

fice ; and follows the Septuagint translation of them,
which expresses the sense rather than the words.

Ver. 3. Asshur shall not save us;] The first part

of the people's repentance is described as consisting

in relying solely upon God's protection, and not put-

ting their trust in human strengtli ; and then in re-

nouncing all idolatrous worsliip. The Israelites liad

formerly made an alliance with the Assyrians (see

V. 13, viii. 9, xii. 1), and they are often upbraided

by the prophets for their courting foreign alliances,

and particularly strengthening themselves with hor-

ses from Egypt or Assyria (see 2Chron. xvi.7, Isa.

XXX. IC, xxxvi. 8).

JS'either will we say—to the work ofour hands, "i'e

are our gods .-] Another part of their repentance con-

grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Le-
banon.

6 His branches shall spread, and his beauty
shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as Leba-
non.

7 They that dwell under his shadow shall re-

turn : they shall revive as the corn, and grow as

the vine : the scent thereof shall be as the wine
of Lebanon.

8 Ephraim shall say, AVhat ha\'e I to do any
more with idols? I have heard hhn, and observed
him : I am like a green fir tree. From me is thy
fruit found.

9 Who is wise, and he shall understand these

sists in renouncing all sort.s of idol-worship ; which
is often spoken of in the prophets, as an introduction
to that state of the church which is to commence
from the time of the Jews' conversion (compare ii.

17, and see the note on Isa. i. 29). God interprets
all image-worship, or creature-worship, as termina-
ting in the image or creature to which it is offered.

For in thee the fatherless findelh mercy.] It is the
property of God to be the " helper of the friendless,"

or fatherless (see Ps. x. 10). The Chaldee expresses
the sense very well, " Thou didst take pity upon our
forefathers, when they were like fatherless children

in Egypt" (compare Ps. Ixviii. 5).

Ver. 4.] God's gracious answer to their profes-

sions of repentance ; assuring them of his being re-

conciled to them, and as a token of it freeing them
from their sins, and the punishment due to them
(compare xi. 7,) and embracing them with a true

love and affection, witliout any remembrance of their

former provocations (compare Zeph. iii. 17).

Ver. 5. / will he as the dew unto Israel:] This
and the following verse contain gracious promises
of God's favours and blessing upon Israel's conver-

sion, represented by different metaphors; described

in this sentence by tlie refreshment winch large

dews give to the grass in the heats of summer (com-
pare Job xxxix. 19, Prov. xix. 12).

Cast forth his roots as Lebanon.] As a tree of

Lebanon, as the Chaldee paraphrase explains it.

Ver. 6. His beauty shall be as the olive tree,] Com-
pare Ps. Iii. 8, cxxviii. 3, Ecclus. xxiv. 12, 1. 10.

His smell as Lebanon.] From the trees of Lebanon
came many sweet spices, particularly frankincense,

called Lebonah\n Hebrew, from whence some de-

rive the word Lebanon (compare Cant. iv. 11).

Ver. 7. They that dwell under his shadow shall

return :] Most interpreters translate the sentence

thus :
" They shall return and dwell under his sha-

dow ;" i. e. They shall return into their own coun-

try, and rest safely under the shadow or protection

of the Almighty (compare Ps. xci. 1, and see the

note upon i. 11).

The scent thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon.]

As fragrant and as pleasing as the richest wines,

such as were made near Lebanon ; where there was
a city called by the Greeks Ampeloessa, for the ex-

cellency of its wine ; as is related by Pliny, lib. v.

cap. 18.

Ver. 8.] This verse contains a dialogue between

God and Ephraim, or Israel his people (see v. 3) after

their conversion. They begin with declaring their

utter aversion to idolatry (see ver. 3). To which God
graciously replies, that he has heard them confessing

their sins, and expressing their abhorrence of them
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things? prudent, and he sliall know them? for

the ways of the Lord are right, and the just

(compare Jer. xxxi. 18), and will observe them (for

the verb asharcna is in the future tense); i. e. will

guide them witli the eye of liis providence and mer-
cy, as the LXX. and Chaldee paraphrase express

the sense.

/ am like a green fir-tree. From me is thy fruit

found.] Ephraim or Israel gratefully acknowledges
that he is in a tlourisliing and thriving condition :

and then God puts him in mind that his fruitfulness

is wholly owing to the divine blessing. Naturalists

ohserve, that tlie fir-tree is of itself unfruitful.

Ver.9.] Whosoever is truly wise will be convinced

of this great and important truth, viz. that they wlio

are sincerely desirous to know and do God's will,

will be fully satisfied of the reasonableness of God's
laws, and the methods of his providence, and will

readily comply with the directions of both, to the se-

curing their own eternal happiness : whereas men

shall walk in them : but the transgressors shall

fall therein.

of perverse and disobedient tempers take offence at

God's commands, and repine against his providence,
to tlieirown ruin and perdition. The same sense is

expressed in that observation of the son of Sirach,

Ecclus. xxxix. '24, "As God's way.s are plain to the
holy, so are tliey stumbling-blocks to the workers of
iniquity." To the same purpose are those words of
Clirist, "Every one that is of the truth heareth my
voice," John xviii. .37, and " He that is of God hear-
eth God's words," viii. 47. And 8t. Peter says, that
"Christ is become a stone ofstumbling, and a rock of
ofi'ence to the disobedient," 1 Pet. ii. ^. Tiie observa-
tion of Grotiusis very remarkable on this subject, De
Verit. Christian. Relig. lib. ii. cap. ult., where he
says, that the doctrine of tlie gospel was designed to

be tanquam lajiis lydius, ad quern ingenia sanabilia
explorarentur : "as a touch-stone, to try the tem-
pers of men, whether they were corrigible or not."

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET JOEL.

PREF.^CE.

If it were certain that the minor prophets were
placed in the order of time wherein they lived,

we might conclude that Joel prophesied before

Amos, who was contemporary with Uzziah king

of Judah. Archbishop Usher, in his Annals, ad

A. M. 3197, makes the same inference, because

Joel foretells that drought (eh. i.) which Amos
mentions as actually come to pass (iv. 7— 9).

But to that argument it may be answered, tliat

the drought there spoken of might probably be

peculiar to the kingdom of Israel. And as to the

precedence which the present Hebrew copies give

to Joel, the LXX. place him the fourth in order,

and put Amos and IMicah before liim.

If we consider the main design of his prophe-

cy, we shall be apt to conclude, that it was uttered

after the captivity of the ten tribes ; for he directs

his discourse only to Judah, and speaks distinctly

of the sacrifices and oblations that were daily

made in the temple. Israel is indeed luentioned,

iii. 2, but it is in relation to future dmcs, not to

their present condition at the time when Joel

prophesied.

CHAPTER I.

1 The word of the Lord that came to Joel the

son of Pethuel.

2 Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye
inhabitants of die land. Hath this been in your
days, or even in the days of your fatliers ?

CHAP. I.

Argument.— A description of a terrible famine
that is coming on tlie land, occasioned by a long
drought, and the locusts, and other noxious ver-
min which that produced: with an exhortation to

proclaim a fast to be observed by the people, that
they may humble themselves under the hand of
God, and avert his judgments.

Ver. 2, 3.] The prophet shows how great and un-

3 Tell ye your children of it, and let your
children tell their children, and their children an-

other generation.

4 That whicii the palmer-worm hath left hath

the locust eaten ; and that which the locust hath

paralleled this dearth is, by appealing to the memo-
ry of the ancients, and the observation of the pre-

sent generation, whether they ever knew or heard
anything like it ; so that it deserved to be recorded
as a warning to aftertimes (compare ii. 2).

Ver. 4.] A succession of noxious creatures hath
made a perfect riddance of all the fruits of the earth,

which makes this judgment so strange and remark-
able.

Ver. -5.] This calamity should particularly affect

those that spend their time in jollity and excess, and
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left hath the cankerworm eaten ; and tliat wliich

the cankerworm hath left hath the caterpillar

eaten.

5 Awake, ye drunkards, and weep ; and howl,

all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new wine

;

for it is cut off from your mouth.

6 For a nation is come up upon my land,

strong, and without number, whose teeth are the

teeth of a lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of a

great lion.

7 He hath laid my vine waste, and barked my
fig tree : he hath made it clean bare, and cast it

away ; the branches thereof are made white.

8 U Lament like a virgin girded with sackcloth

for the husband of her youth.

9 The meat-ofiering and the drink-offering is

cut off from the house of the Lord ; the priests,

the Lord's ministers, mourn.
10 The field is wasted, the land mourneth : for

the corn is wasted: the new wine is dried up, the

oil languisheth.

11 Be ye ashamed, O ye husbandmen; howl.

make that the chief business of their life (compare
Isa. xxiv. 7—9, 11). It carries along with it evi-

dent tokens of being sent as a punishment for their

disorders.

Ver. 6. For a nation is come up upon my land,]

Insects are described as a nation, or people march-
ing in order under their leaders, both by sacred and
profane writers, because of their power to do mis-

chief, and their being irresistible by human strength

or art (compare ii. 2, 25, Prov. xxx. 25—27).

Whose teeth are [as] the teeth of a lion,'] So the

locusts are described. Rev. ix. 8. They devour eve-

rything that conies in their way, like a lion, and
none can rescue it. The particle as is frequently

imderstood (see the note upon Isa. xxi. 1). The
word labi is sometimes rendered a great lion, as it

is here : lions being common in Judea, the Hebrew
language hath particular words to express tlie seve-

ral ages and sizes of that creature.

Ver. 7.] Bochart, De Animal, par. ii. p. 469, n.

447, observes out of Pliny and other writers, that

locusts and such noxious creatures will not only de-

stroy the leaves and the fruit, but even devour the

very bark and stock of those trees upon which they

fasten (compare ver. 12). The word translated hark-

ed, is read but in this one place of the bible ; so the

LXX. and some others, render it to break off, and
understand it of the upper branches of the tree ; in

which sense it is used in the Arabic language.

Ver. 8.] The words are an apostrophe to the land

ofJudea : the prophet puts her in mind that she ought

to be deeply affected with the sore strokes of the

divine vengeance, and express her inward sense of

those calamities, with the same outward expres-

sions of mourning, as a young virgin that was be-

trothed to a husband, and should lose him before

they had lived together, would lament such an un-

timely loss. It was common among the Jews for

persons who were espoused to spend some time to-

gether in tlie house ofthe woman's friends, before the

liusband took her home to live as man and wife to-

gether (see Gen. xix. 14). The " husband of lier

youth" is a woman's first husband, called elsewhere

the " guide of her youth," Prov. ii. 17, Jer. iii. 4; as

the" wife of thy youth," Mal.ii. 1.5, is the first wife.

Ver. 9.] The meat-offering and drink-offering al-

ways accompanied the daily sacrifice (see Numb.
ixviii. 4, 7). The word mincha, commonly traus-

O ye vine-dressers, for the wheat and for the bar-

ley ; because the harvest of the field is perished.

13 The vine is dried up, and the fig tree lan-

guisheth ; tlie pomegranate tree, the palm tree

also, and the apple tree, even all the trees of the

field, are withered : because joy is withered away
from the sons of men.

13 Gird yourselves, and lament, ye priests:

howl, )-e ministers of the altar : come, lie all

night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God : for

the meat-ofiering and the drink-oflering is with-

holden from the house of your God.
14 ^ Sanctify ye a fast, call a solemn assem-

bly, gadicr the elders and all the inhabitants of

the land into the house of the Lord your God,
and cry unto the Lord,

1

5

Alas for the day ! for the day of the Lord
is at hand, and as a destruction from the Almighty
shall it come.

16 Is not the meat cut off before our eyes, yea,

joy and gladness from the house of our God ?

17 The seed is rotten under their clods, the

lated meat-offering, properly signifies the bread-

offering ; being made of flour (see the note upon
Isa. xliii. 23). The dearth Iiad destroyed both the

corn and the wine, ver. 10—12, and thereby dis-

abled the performing the necessary parts of God's
daily worship in the temple. This was a new cause
of grief to the priests, as well as to all pious per-

sons.

Ver. 10.] The fields and the whole land have a
mournful appearance, being altogether bare and
destitute of food, either for man or beast (see ver.

18).

Ver. 11.] Your being disappointed of your expec-
tations, and the fruits of your labour, is enough to

cover you with shame and confusion (compare Jer.

xiv. 3) : especially when you consider tliese calami-

ties as the just effects of the divine indignation.

Ver. 12. Joy is withered away] That joy they

used to show at the gathering in of the fruits of the

earth (see Isa. ix. 3, xiv. 10, Jer. xlviii. 33).

Ver. 13. Gird yourselves [with sackcloth], and
lament, ye priests :] See ver. 9.

Lie all night in sackcloth,] Those priests whose
turn it is to keep tlie night-watches in the temple
(see Exod. xxvii. 21, 1 Sam. iii. 3, 1 Chron. ix. 33,

Ps. cxxxiv. 2). Let them cover themselves with

sackcloth, as is usual in times of the greatest cala-

mity, and not put it off when they take tliemselves

to rest; but sleep in sackcloth instead of their ordi-

nary garments (see Dr. Lightfoot's Temple Service,,

ch. 9, at the beginning).

Ver. 14. Sanctify ye afast, Szc] In order to avert

God's wrath, and deprecate his judgments (see ii.

15, 16).

Into the house of the Lord] The house where God
hath placed his name, and where he hath promised

to hear the prayers which are made to him by his

people, when they are afflicted with judgments of

this kind (see 1 Kings vii. 37, &c.).

Ver. 15.] We have just cause to lament our sins

which liave brought these judgments upon us, which,

if not averted by our repentance, will end in our ut-

ter destruction, as coming from a God that is infi-

nite in power, and terrible in his judgments.

Ver. 16.] The dearth has discontinued our public

sacrifices (ver. 9, 13), and has deprived us of those

rejoicings wherewith we used to keep our solemn

feasts at Jerusalem, and partake of the sacrifices
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garners are laid desolate, the barns are broken

down ; for the corn is withered.

18 How do the beasts groan ! the herds of cat-

tle arc perplexed, because they have no pasture
;

yea, the flocks of sheep are made desolate.

19 O Lord, to thee will I cry: for the fire

which were there offered (see Deut. xii. 6, 7, xvi.

10, 11, 14,1.3, Ps. cv. 3).

Ver. 17.] The corn which is sown dies away, and

rots in the ground : so the barns and granaries be-

come useless and desolate.

Yer. 18.] The beasts themselves are sensible of

these calamities, and pine away for want of suste-

nance.
Ver. 19.] The fiery drought hath burnt up all the

hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness,

and the flame hath burned all the trees of the

field.

20 The beasts of the field cry also unto thee

:

for the rivers of waters are dried up, and the fire

hath devoured the pastures of the wilderness.

pasture-grounds (see ii. .3). The wilderness is some-

times opposed to the hills or mountains, and then it

sitrnities the plains and places for pasture (see Isa.

Ixiii. 13, Jer. ix. 10).

Ver. 20.] They express their want of food by the

mournful noise which they make ; which is their

natural way of making known their wants unto thee

(compare Ps. civ. 21, Job xxxviii. 41).

CHAPTER II.

1 Blow ve the trumpet in Zion, and sound an
|

alarm in my holy mountain : let all the inhabitants

of the land tremble : for the day of the Lord
coraeth, for il is nigh at hand

;

2 A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day

of clouds and of thick darkness, as liie morning

spread upon the mountains : a great people and a

strong ; there hath not been ever the like, neither

shall be any more after it, even to the years of

many generations.

CHAP. IL

AegI'Ment.—The prophet describes the locusts, and

other noxious insects, which were the cause ot the

lamine mentioned ch. i. as if they were a uiiglity

army, sent by God to destroy the fruits of tlie earth;

and continues to exhort the people to repentance,

promising the removal of these calamities, and a

return of God's blessings upon their reformation.

Ver. 1. Blow >jc the trumpet in Zjo;;,] The pro-

phet describes the locusts and the caterpillars as

God's army, ver. 11, in pursuance of which meta-

phor he exhorts tlie people to prepare to meet them,

in the same terms os if they were alarmed to en-

counter an enemy , which was by sounding of a trum-

pet (see Jer. iv. .5, 6, 19). This ceremony was not

only used to give notice of an approaching enemy,
but likewise to publish the times of the solemn assem-

blies for the worship of God (see Numb, x.3,9, 10).

And this is the chief use they were to make of it

upon this occasion (see ver. 1.5) : for there was no

other way to avert the impending judgment, but

humbling themselves before God with fasting and

prayer (see ver. 1.5.)

Let all the iiihabHants of the land tremble .•] Let

them be seized with as terrible an apprehension of

this approaching judgment, as if they saw an enemy
invading their country (see ver. 11).

Ver. 2. A day of darkness and (f gloominess,'] A
day wherein everything will look dark and dismal

(see Amos v. IS, 20). The locusts will intercept

the light of the sun, and diffuse a darkness over the

land, in as swift a manner as the light spreads itself

in the morning. Travellers inform us, that these

insects will of a sudden cover the sky like a cloud

(see Bochart Do Animal, lib. iv. cap. 4, 5, compare
ver. 10). The LXX. and Chaldee paraphrase join

this sentence to the following words : "As the morn-

ing spread upon the mountains, a people great and

strong."

Vol. III.—90

3 A fire devoureth before them ; and behind

them a flame burneth : the land is as the garden

of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate

wilderness ; yea, and nothing shall escape them.

4 The appearance of them is as the appearance

of horses ; and as horsemen, so shall they run.

5 Like the noise of chariots on the tops of

mountains shall they leap, like llie noise of a

flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong

people set in battle array.

A g-reat people, and a strong;'] See i. 6.

There hath not been ever the like. &c.] The locusts

v.'hich plaffued Egypt are described after the same
manner, Exod. x? 14, " Before them there were no

such locusts, neither after them shall be such." In

both places we are to take it for a proverbial expres-

sion, to set forth the extraordinary greatness of the

judgment, and not understand it too strictly accord-

ing to the grammatical sense of the word. So we
read of Hezekiah, that " after him there was none

like him, among all the kings of Judali, nor any that

went before him," 2 Kings xviii. 5, and yet the same
character is given to Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 2.5.

Ver. 3. .'i Jire devoureth before them; and behind

them a fame bxirnelh:] The locusts and the drought

which usliered them in (see i. 19), have in a manner
I devoured everything that comes in their way ; and
'. leave sad tokens of destruction wherever they have

j

been. Those that have travelled in the eastern

countries, inform us, that wherever the swarms of

! locusts light, they make such a destruction, that

j

" there remains not any green thing in the trees, or

;
in the herbs of the field ,'^ as Closes speaks- concern-

ing the locusts in Egypt, Exod. x. 15.

The land is as the garden of Eden before them,

and behind them a desolate iciiderness ;] I'he land of

Judea, so famous for its fertility and pleasantness

before this calamity, is now turned into a desolate

wilderness, by the ravages' they have made. Tlie

" garden of Eden" is a proverbial expression for a

place of pleasure and fruitfulness, as we commonly
use the word paradise (see Gen. xiii. 10, Isa. li. 3).

Ver. 4.] See the same comparison. Rev. ix. 7.

Bochart observes that locusts resemble horses, not

only in their swiftness, but also in the shape of their

heads (see his Hierozoicon, par. ii. p. 474).

Ver. 5. Like the noise of chariots on the tops of

mountains] Compare Rev. ix.9. Chariots anciently
' were a part of warlike preparations, as appears by

! many passages in scripture. The text says, that

3 o 2
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6 Before their face the people shall be much
pained : all faces shall gather blackness.

7 They shall run like mighty men ; they shall

climb the wall like men of war ; and they shall

march every one on his ways, and they shall not

treak their ranks :

8 Neither shall one thrust another ; they shall

•walk every one in his path : and when they fall

upon the sword, they shall not be wounded.

9 They shall run to and fro in the city ; they

shall run upon the wall, they shall climb up upon

the houses ; they shall enter in at the windows

like a thief.

10 The earth shall quake before them ; the

heavens shall tremble : the sun and the moon
shall be dark, and the stars shall withdraw their

shining

:

11 And the Lord shall utter his voice before

JOEL.

his army: for his camp is very great: for he is

strong that exccuteth his word : for the day of

the Lord is great and very terrible ; and who can
abide it ?

12 ^ Therefore also now, saith the Lord, turn

ye even to me with all your heart, and with fast-

ing, and with weeping, and with mourning

:

13 And rend your heart, and not your gar-

ments, and turn unto tlie Lord your God : for he-

is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of

great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil.

14 Who knoweth if he will return and repent,

and leave a blessing behind him ; ft'f;i a meat-

offering and a drink-offering unto the Lord your
God?

15 11 Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast,

call a solemn assembly

:

16 Gather the people, sanctify the congregation,

these locusts shall resemble them in their swiftness,

noise, and terror. Tanto volant peunarum stridore,

lit alia; alitcs credantur : " Tlieir wings make such

a noise, as if tliey were winged fowls," saith Pliny,

Nat. Hist. lib. xi. cap. 29.

Of a Jlaine of fire that devoureth the stubhle,']

Which burns up combustible matter without resist-

-ance.

As a strong people] See ver. 2, and i. 6.

Ver. 6.] The inliabitants of the land shall be in

great pain and auguisli under the apprehension of

their coming ; they shall be seized with such a dread

and fear, as sliall make their visage look black and
ghastly, like persons who are dying (compare Jer.

Tiii. 21, Nah. ii. 10).

Ver. 7.] They shall march in such a swift and
orderly manner, that no place shall be inaccessible

to them, nor any force be able to withstand them.
Ver. 8. J^eithcr shall one thrust another, izc] Of

the regular and orderly motion of these insects, St.

Jerome gives this account from his own experience,

in his notes upon the place : Hoc nuper in hac pro-

"vincia vidimus: cum enim locustarum agmiua veui-

rent, et aerera inter coalum et terram occuparent,

tanto ordine ex disposito Dei judicio volitant, ut in-

star tesserularum, qua: in pavimentis artificum figun-

turmanu.suum locum teneant.etne puncto quidem,

ut ita dicam, aut ungue transverso, declinent ad al-

terum. " This we lately saw in our part of the

country : for when swarms of locusts came and filled

the lower region of the air, they flew in such order,

by the divine appointment, and kept their places as

exactly, as when several tiles or party-coloured

stones are skilfully placed in a pavement, so as not

to be a hair's-breadth out of their several ranks."

When they fall upon the sword, they shall not be

looundcd.} By reason of their nimbleness, and the

outward coat of their skin being so hard and smooth,

no offensive weapon can touch them.
Ver. 9.] We may have recourse to St. Jerome

again for explaining this passage : Niliil locustis in-

dium est, cum et agros,et sata, et arbores,et urbes,et

domos, et cubiculorum secreta penetrent. " Every
place (saith he) lies open to them ; for they infect not

only the fields and the fruits of the earth, but creep

into cities, houses, and the most secret recesses."

Ver. 10.] The inhabitants of the earth shall be

seized with a horrible dread at their approach (see

ver. 6, and compare Amos ix. .5). The heavens shall

put on the appearance of fear by looking dark and

dismal, because these noxious creatures shall come
in such swarms as to intercept the rays of the sun,

and the light of the moon and stars (see ver. 2).

Pliny saith of them, that " they sometimes darken
the sun ;" ubi supra. And Moses saith of the locusts

in Egypt, that " the land was darkened" by them,

Exod.x. 15. It is likewise to be observed, that God's
particular judgments being an earnest and forerun-

ner of the general judgment, the same expressions

are common to both (compare ver. 31, and iii. 15,

Matt. xxiv. 29, and see the note upon Isa. xiii. 10),

Ver. 11. The Lord shall utter his voice before his

army
.-I

Like a leader or general, he shall command
or encourage this his army, and can make the mean
est parts of tlie creation the instruments of his ven-

geance. God's voice sometimes denotes his anger

:

the most terrible way of declaring his will is when
he speaks to us by his judgments (compare iii. 16,

Jer. XXV. 30, Amos i. 2).

His camp is very great .•] See ver. 25.

The day of the Lord is great] The time of God's

particular judgments, as well as that of his general

one, is commonly expressed by the " day of the

Lord," the former being an earnest and imperfect

representation of the latter.

Ver. 12.] Testify your inward repentance by out-

ward expressions of true sorrow.

Ver. 13. Rend your heart, and not your garments,]
Rending of the garments Was customary in times of
great sorrow and affliction (Gen. xxxvii. 34, Job i.

20,2 Sam. i. 11). The prophet does not forbid men
using this outward sign of mourning, but puts them
in mind to add an inward contrition to it. The He-
brew writers sometimes signify the preference that

is due to one thing above another, in terms which
express the rejecting of that which is less worthy

:

thus we read, Hos. vi. 6, •' I will have mercy, and
not sacrifice :" i. e. rather than sacrifice. To the

same sense we are to understand the text before us.

He is gracious and merciful,] The words allude

to God's own declaration of himself, Exod. xxxiv.

6, compared with Jonah iv. 2.

Ver. 14. TFho hnoxecth if he icill return and re-

pent,] God's own nature, and the former instances

we have found of his merciful disposition, encourage

us to hope, that our sincere repentance may avail to

avert God's wrath, and engage him to restore his

blessino's upon us and our land (compare 2 Sam. xii.

22, Jonah iii. 9).

Even a meat-offering (ind a drink-offering] At
least sufficient provision to supply the necessary

parts of God's public worship; which, since the

dearth, have been necessarily omitted (see i. 9, 13).

Ver. 15. Blow the trumpet in Zion,] The signal for
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assemble the elders, gather the children, and

those that suck the breasts : let the bridegroom

go forth of his chamber, and the bride out of her

closet.

17 Let the priests, the ministers of the Lord,

weep between the porch and the altar, and let

them say. Spare thy people, O Lord, and give

not thine heritage to reproacli, that the heathen

should rule over them : wherefore should they

say among the people, AVhere is their God ?

18 If Then will the Lord be jealous for his

land, and pity his people.

19 Yea, the Lord will answer and say unto

liis people, Behold, I will send you corn, and

wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied therewith :

assembling the people at tlio solemn times of public

worship (see Numb. x. 3, 9, 10).

Sanclify afast, &c.] See i. 14.

Ver. 16. Sanctify the congregation,'] Take care that

they be purified from those legal pollutions which
render persons unqualified to approach God's temple
or worship (see Lev. xv. 31, Numb. xix. 13, 20).

Assemble the elders, gather the children.'] Compare
2 Chron. xx. 13. Let both young and old join in

this general liumiliation : all ages joining in it adds

much to the solemnity of it, and is very proper to

work in men's minds that sincere contrition, which
may avert those judgments wbicli threaten the whole
nation, and wherein their posterity may suffer.

Let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, and
the bride out of her closet.] Let them prepare them-
selves for this solemn humiliation, by retiring into

separate apartments, and abstaining from the enjoy-

ment of each other (compare 1 Cor. vii. 15, Zech.
xii. 14).

Ver. 17. Let the priests,—weep between the porch
and the altar,] A principal part of the priests' office

was to attend upon the altar, and off'er the sacrifices

there. For which reason the open court just before

the porch of the temple, wliere the brazen altar stood

(see 2 Chron. viii. 12), was called the jjriests'' court,

where the greatest part of those whose course it was
gave their attendance. Hereupon this is mentioned
as the most proper place for the priests to make their

prayers and intercessions to God in behalfof the peo-

ple, where they might best be heard of ail the assem-
bly, and where they Iiad befjre offered the sacrilices

proper for such an occasion, which were the most
solemn way of calling upon the Lord (see Gen. xii.

4, 1 Sam. vii. 8, 9), and being joined to their pray-

ers, were the most effectual means to make an atone-

ment for siu, and avert the divine displeasure.

Let them saij. Spare thy people, O Lord,] It was
usual to prescribe certain forms of prayer, or praise,

to the priests in their public ministrations (see 1

Chron. xvi. 30, Hos. xiv. 2). Such was this lierein-

]neutioned, wherein they beseech God to deliver bis

people, not for any merit of theirs, but for the glo-

ry of his own name, lest the heathen round about
tbem should take occasion to blaspheme his name,
as if he were not able to protect his people (com-
pare Ps. xlii. 20, Ixxix. 10, cxv. 2).

That the heathen should rule over them .] This trans-

lation of the Hebrew verb mashal favours their inter-

pretation, who expound the army described at the

beginning of the chapter of a hostile invasion : but if

we understand those expressions only as a metaphor-
ical description of tliat grievous destruction tlie lo-

custs and otlier venomous insects should make in the

land (wliicb I take to be the truer exposition), then

this sentence is to be translated, "That the heathen

and I will no more make you a reproacli among
the heathen :

20 But I will remove far ofT from you the

northern army, and will drive liim into a land

barren and desolate, with his face toward the east

sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea,

and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour

shall come up, because he hath done great things.

21 II Fear not, O land; be glad and rejoice:

for tlie Lord will do great things.

22 Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field : for

the pastures of the wilderness do spring, for the

tree bcareth her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do
yield their strength.

23 Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and re-

should use a by-word against tbem," as our margin
reads; should make them the subject of their scorn
and derision, as if they were ibrsaken by the God
whom tliey worshipped: and the verb mashal is in-

differently taken in either signification (see DeuU
xxviii. 37).

Ver. 18.] He will be concerned fiir the honour of
that land, which he bath made the lot of his own in-

lieritance, and liave so much pity for it, as not to sufl^er

it or its inhabitants to be the subject of reproach to

the heatlien(see ver. 17,19, and compare Zech.i. 14).

Ver. 19. I will send you corn, fee] I will restore

your former plenty, and the nations about you shall

have no more occasion to reproach your desolate

condition (ver. 17).

Ver. 20. / will remove—the northern army,] The
locusts are described like an army in the former part

of tlie cliapter (see ver. 11), and liere tliey are call-

ed the northern army, because they entered into tlie

land at Hamatli, one of the norlbcrn borders of it,

and passed quite through it, till they came to the

southern parts about the lake Aspbaltites, which
was barren and desolate ever since the overthrow
of Sodoui and Gomorrah ; and there tliey were either

famished or devoured in the lake, as the Egyptians
were in the Red sea (see Exod. x. 19).

Jf'ilh his face toward the east sea, and his hinder
part toivard the uttnosi sea,] In the Hebrew language
all lakes or confluences of water are expressed by
the name of sens. Here tlie lake Aspbaltites, or the

sea of Sodom, is called the east sea (compare Ezek.
xlvii. 8, 18, Zech. xiv. 8), and opposed to the utmost,

or western sea, which is the Mediterranean (see

Deut. xi. 24).

His slink shall come np,] St. Jerome, upon the
place relates, that in bis own time the lieaps of lo-

custs which were driven by the winds into the sea,

afterward putrefied upou the shore, and so corrupted
the air as to bring a pestilence.

Because' he hath done great things.] Or rather,

"Although he hath done great things :" though this

army of insects by God's appointment has made
such destruction in the land, yet it shall come to

this shameful end.

Ver. 21. The Lord will do great things.] God
will magnify himself as much in acts of mercy, aa
he did before in tlie strokes of his justice.

Ver. 22.] As the cattle had their share in the

dearth, i. 18, 20, so now tliey shall receive comfort
in the return of plenty.

Ver. 23. For he hath given you the former rain

moderately,] The season for tbe former rain was
about tlie middle of our October (see Dr. Lightfoot's

Horte Hebr. upou Luke iii. 2.5). Tlie Hebrew word
rendered moderately, literally signifies, " according
to righteousness," and is equivalent witli " accord
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joice in the Lord your God : for he hath given

you the former rain moderately, and he will cause

to come down for you the rain, the former rain,

and the latter rain in the first month.

24 And the floors shall be full of wheat, and

the fats shall overflow with wine and oil.

25 And I will restore to you the years that the

locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the cater-

pillar, and the jialmerworin, my great army which

I sent among you.

26 And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,

and praise the name of the Lord your God, that

hath dealt wondrously with you : and my people

shall never be asliamed.

27 And ye siiall know that I am in the midst

JOEL.

of Israel, and that I am the Lord your God, and

none else : and my people shall never be ashamed.

28 ^ And it shall come to pass afterward, that

I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh ; and your

sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old

men shall dream dreams, your young men shall

see visions

:

29 And also upon the servants and upon the

handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit.

30 And I will shew wonders in the heavens

and in the earth, blood, and fire, and pillars of

smoke.
31 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and

the moon into blood, before the great and terrible

day of the Lord come.

jng to judgment," Jer. x. 23, or " in measure," Jer.

XXX. 11. But some interpreters translate it here

plentifully. Our margin reads a " teacher of right-

eousness," which sense is followed by the Chaldee
paraphrast, and the Vulgar Latin, and may be a

proper introduction to the promise wliich follows

(ver. 28) of " pouring God's Spirit upon all flesh."

The lallerrain in Ihejirst month.'] Which was Ni-

san, partly answering to our March ; the regular sea-

son for this rain was " three months before harvest"

(Amos iv. 7), i. e. before wheat-harvest, wliich was
later than barley-harvest in Judea (see Ruth ii. 23,

2 Sam. xxi. 9).

Ver. 2.5. / will restore to you the years that the lo-

cust hath eaten,] The fruit of those years which the

venomous insects have devoured (see i. 4).

.My g-reat army] See ver. 11.

Ver. 26. Ye shall eat in plenty, and be salisjicd,]

Ye shall " eat bread to the full," as it is expressed,

Lev. xxiv. 5, Deut. vi. 11, viii. 10. Times of scar-

city are expressed by "eating and not being satis-

fied," Lev. xxvi. 26, Amos iv. 8, Mic. vi. 14.

Ver. 27. Ye shall know that I am in the midst of
Israel,] God's giving tokens of his especial blessing

and protection to his people is expressed by his

" dwelling among them," or" in the midst of them ;"

see iii. 17, Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, Ezek. xxxviii. 26. This

is a favour he never promises but upon tlieir sincere

and steady obedience, as appears in tlie forecited

places ; and then the promises contained in this and

the foregoing verse, will punctually be fulfilled.

That I am the Lord your God,] You will then be

convinced that I am always ready to protect yon,

and you need not apply yourselves to any other gods,

in your wants or troubles (compare Isa. xlv. 5, 21).

•Vy people shall never be ashamed.] Shall not be

any more disappointed of the trust they place in me
;

nor be reproached by the heathen, as if I bad forsaken

them (see ver. 19, compare Isa. li. 22, Nahum i. 1.5).

Ver. 28. It shall come to pass afterward,] Or, " in

the last days," as St. Peter explains the phrase. Acts
ii. 17, by which expression Manasseh ben Israel tells

US, that all their wise men understood the times of

the Meseias (seethe Bishop of Litchfield's Def. of the

ancient Prophecies, p. 123). So " afterward " and
' in the latter days " are equivalent, Dan. ii. 28, 4.5.

I xcill pour out my spirit upon ulljlesh ;] The plen-

tiful effusion of the Iloly Spirit is mentioned by tlie

jirophets as the peculiar character of the gospel state;

and it is elsewhere compared to the pouring waters
upon thirsty land, whereby it becomes fruitful (see

Isa. xliv. 3, liv. 13, Jer. xxxi. 34, Ezek. xxxvi. 27,

compared with John vii. 39). So this text, in analogy

to other parallel places, is very fitly applied by St.

Peter to the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the first

believers, Acts ii. 17. "All flesh " comprehends the

gentiles as well as the Jews ; which promise we see*

was punctually fulfilled. Acts x. 44, xi. 17. The ex-

pression of " the last days " is another indication

that this prophecy belongs to the times of the Messi-

as : for the Jews agree that prophecy was sealed up
with Malachi, and not to be restored till the days of

the Messias (see the forementioned discourse).

But we need not confine this prophecy to those

early times ; but since many prophecies ha.\Q gradual
completions, we may suppose this prophecy to imply,

that there shall be another remarkable effusion of the

Spirit bestowed upon the Jews in order to their con-

version in the latter times of the world (see note upon
Isa. liv. 13, Ezek. xxxix. 29). This exposition agrees
very well witli some expressions in this prophecy , and
makes a clearer connexion with the following chapter.

Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,] The
gift of prophecy was bestowed upon some women un-
der the old Testament, as upon 3Iiriam (Exod. xv.

20), Deborah (Judg. iv. 14), and Huldah (2 Kings
xxii. 14). But this gift was more frequently conferred

upon them in the times of the 'Sew. Thus w'e read of
four daughters of Philip the evangelist, " who did pro-

phesy," Acts xxi. 9, and church history affords us
several other instances ; such as Perpetua and Felici-

tas, who were martyrs for the Christian faith , Potami-
ena mentioned by Eusebius,lib. iv.cap. .5, and others.

Your young men shall see visions :] In visions the
inspired person was awake, but his external senses
being bound up, and as it were laid in a trance (see

Kumb. xxiv. 4), he had a distinct knowledge of the

things revealed to him, and that sometimes accom-
panied with external representations : such was that

vision of St. Peter's, mentioned Actsx. 11. From vis-

ions being applied to young men, and dreams to old,

some have observed that the imagination is stronger

in those that are young llian in the old ; so that their

senses need not be bound up with sleep, in order to

make them capable of receiving heavenly visions.

Ver. 29.] As every age and condition are made
partakers of the common benefits of the gospel, so

they shall not be excluded from the privilege of the

extraordinary gifts of it (see Col. iii. 11, James ii. 5).

Ver. 30.] This and the following verse principally

point out the destruction of the city and temple of

Jerusalem by the Ilomans, a judgment justly inflict-

ed upon the Jewish nation for their resistingthe Holy
Spirit, and contempt of the means of grace. So Ma-
lachi, after he had foretold the coming of the Messias

(iii. 1), immediately adds, that liis coming should be

attended with terrible judgments upon (lie disobedi-

ent, iii. 2,3, 5, iv.l. The prophet here lakes notice

of the extraordinary signs which will be the forerun

ners of that destruction ; sucli were the great slaugh

ters of men, and burning of the towns and cities of

Judea, which preceded that last and finisiiing stroke
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33 And it shall come to pass, that whosoever

shall call on the name of the Lord shall be de-

livered : for in mount Zion and in Jerusalem

of the divine vengeance ; and chietly the comet
which hung over their city, and the fearful sights

seen in the air some time before ; which are men-
tioned by Josephus, De Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 31,

and foretold by Christ, Luke xxi. 11.

Ver. 31.] Compare Mai. iv. 5. Particular judg-

ments upon kingdoms and nations are often described

in such terms as properly belong to the general judg-

ment ; as hath been observed upon the tenth verse

of this chapter. The expressions here used, in the

literal sense, import the failing of light in the sun and
moon, whether by eclipses (when the moon looks of

a bloody colour], or any other cause : and here they

denote the dark and melancholy state of public af-

fairs at the destruction of the Jewish nation by the

Romans : and the utter overthrow of that state and
government (see the note upon Isa. xiii. 10).

Ver. 32. Whosoever shall call on Ike name of ike

Lord shall be delivered .-] This St. Paul, Rom. x. 13,

explains of those who give themselves up to Christ,

and profess themselves his disciples ; that being the

most effectual means of escaping the judgments
coming upon the unbelieving Jews, and likewise of

being " delivered from the wrath to come" (see Luke
xxi. 22, 1 Thess. ii. 16).

For in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be de-

liverance,] The gospel is described as taking its rise

from Jerusalem, and being from thence spread abroad

into the world (see Ps. ex. 2, Isa. ii. 3). According-

ly Christ commanded his disciples to preach the gos-

shall be deliverance, as the Lord halh said, and
in the remnant whom the Lord sliall call.

pel " to all nations, beginning at Jerusalem," Luke
xxiv. 47. The words may also imply, that the

Cbristian church, often denoted by mount Zion and
Jerusalem, is the only place of salvation (see like-

wise Obad. ver. 17).

As the Lord halh said,] By me his prophet. Or
the words may relate to the several promises made in

the Psalms, and elder prophets, relating to the church,
under the names of Zion and Jerusalem (see particu-

larly Ps. xiv.7, and several texts in Isaiah); for we
cannot certainly conclude in what time Joel lived.

And in the remnant whom the Lord shall call.]

Or, " Among the remnant :" this may partly be

understood of those who were converted by the

preaching of Christ and the apostles, and thereby
escaped the vengeance wliich involved the rest of

the nation (see Acts ii. 40, 1 Thess. ii. 16). These
are called the :Sii'^oyir^i, " such as should be saved,"

or delivered, Acts ii. 47. But there is another
remnant of the Jews included in this promise, who
shall be converted at the end of the world (when the

obstinate and incorrigible shall be destroyed), and
return home from their several dispersions. In this

sense " the remnant" is often understood (see Isa.

xi. 11, 16, Jer. xxxi. 7, Mic. iv. 7, v. 3, 7). This
conversion of the Jewish nation is frequently men-
tioned in the prophets (see Jer. xxx. 3, &:c., xxxvi.

2.5, &c., Ezek. xx. 34, 40, xxviii. 2.5, Amos ix. 9,

and the notes upon these texts). This sense agrees

with what follows in the next chapter.

CHAPTER HL

1 For, behold, in those days, and in that time,

when I shall bring again the captivity of Judah

and Jerusalem,

2 I will also gather all nations, and will bring

CHAP. III.

Argument.—The following prophecy relates to the

latter times of the world; when, upon their con-

version, God shall deliver the Jews from their op-

pressors, and restore them to their own land. The
prophet likewise foretells the destruction of their

enemies, and other unbelievers, in some decisive

battle, such as that mentioned Rev. xvi. 14, and

the glorious state of the church that should follow.

Ver. 1. In those days, and in that lime.] The time

called "the last days," ii. 28, according to St. Pe-

ter's interpretation. Acts ii. 17, which comprehends

all that time which reaches from the first to the

second appearing of the Messias (see the note upon

Isa. ii. 1). The context shows, that here is meant
the latter part of these last days, or times.

When I shall bring again the captivity of Judah
and Jerusalem,] This is to be understood of that

restoration of the Jewish nation and their capital

city, which shall be brought to pass in tlie latter

times of the world, according to many predictions

of the prophets, as has been observed upon the last

verse of the foregoing chapter (compare particularly

this verse with Jer. xxx. 3). The prophet's men-
tioning only the kingdom or tribe of Judah, is a

probable argument that he was of that tribe, and

lived after the captivity of the ten tribes.

them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and

will plead with them there for my people and

for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered

among the nations, and parted my land.

Ver. 2. And will bring- them down into the valley oj

Jehoshaphat.] The prophet speaks of a general dis-

comfiture of God's enemies in some decisive battle

before the general judgment, as hath been observed

in the notes upon Isa. Ixvi. 16. Such probably is the

battle of Gog and Magog, described Ezek. xxxix.,

and that of Armageddon, spoken of Rev. xvi. 14, 16.

The place of this remarkable action is here called
" the valley of Jehoshaphat ;" as if the prophet had
said, " the place where the Lord will execute judg-

ment," for so the word Jehoshaphat signifies in the

original. So the " valley of Jezreel," Hos. i. 4,.

means where God's arni or strength will exert itself.

The expression likewise alludes to the valley ofBera-

chah, as it was afterward called, 2 Chron. xx. 26,

which was famous for the victory Jehoshaphat and his

people obtained there over a great confederacy oftheir

enemies. This valley was not far from Jerusalem,

if it be the same with that described, Zech. xiv. 4.

And will plead with them there] God pleads with

men, and vindicates the cause of oppressed truth and

innocence by his judgments. Then their own con

sciencesfiy in the face ofthe guilty, and force them to

acknowledge the justice of those punishments they

suffer (compare Ezek. xvii. 20, xx. 35, xxxviii. 22)..

For my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered]

The prophets in the Old Testament denounce several

judgments against Edom, Moab, and other ill neigh-

bours of the Jews, who took advantage of their
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3 And they have cast lots for my people ; and

have given a boy for an harlot, and sold a girl for

wine, that they might drink.

4 Yea, and what have ye to do with me,

Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine ?

will ye render .me a recompense ? and if ye

recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I re-

turn your recompense upon your own heads ;

5 Because ye have taken my silver and my
gold, and have carried into your temples my
goodly pleasant things

:

6 The children also of Judah and the children

of Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians, that

ye might remove them far from their border.

calamities to vent their spite against them (see ver.

19 of this chapter, Jer. xxii. 14, &c., xlix. 1, 2,

Ezek. XXV. 3, &c., Amos i. 11, Obad. ver. 10, Zeph.

ii. 8). But since all nations are Bunimoned to an-

swer the impeachment here mentioned, we may
suppose the word Israel to comprehend the faithful

of all ages ; and then we may observe, that the judg-

ments denounced against the church's enemies, are

chiefly for their hatred and cruelty towards God's

servants (see Rev. xi. 18, xvi. 6, xviii. 20, 24).

Ver. 3. They have cast lotsfor my people ;] With-
out troubling themselves to make any choice among
the captives of my people, they have left the matter
wholly to the chance of lots, which captive every

man should take (see Obad. ver. 11, Nahum iii. 10).

And have given a boy for an harlot,'] And have
sold their slaves to others, merely to supply their

wanton and sinful extravagances.
Ver. 4. O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of

Palestine ?] These were some of the Jew's evil

neighbours, wlio took all occasions to distress them
(see- Amos i. 6, 9, 2 Chron. xxi. 16, xxxviii. 18).

Will ye render me a recompense ?] Do you think

to vent your spite against me by way of retaliation

for the evils you have suffered from my people!

Hardened sinners come to that degree of desperate

boldness as to proclaim enmity against God, and
show their resentment towards him, for the hard

usage that they have received at his liands ; so Ho-
mer describes Achilles's fierce temper at the begin-

ning of the twenty-second Iliad, thus speaking to

Apollo

:

" Were it in my power, my vengeful arm should

soon return the wrong."
Ver. 5.] The temple was despoiled of its ornaments,

either through the necessities or the wickedness of

the kings of Judah, several times (see 2 Kings xii.

18, xviii. 16, 2 Chron. xxviii. 24). It was likewise

plundered by the Chaldeans often ; once in tlie reign

of Jehoiakim, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 7, then in the short

reign of Jehoiachin, 2 Kings xxiv. 13, before the

last destruction of it, -2 Kings xxv. 17, 18). Some
part of the furniture might perhaps be sold to the

merchants of Tyre and Zidon. The profanation of

the temple at Jerusalem, and the sacrilegious spoils

of its ornaments, have been remarkably punished by
God in heathens and infidels (see Jer. 1. 28, li. 11)

:

so it was in Belshazzar, Dan. v. 1, in Antiochus

Epiphanes, 1 Mace. vi. 12, and in Pompey and
Crassus afterward : because God had given re-

markable proofs of a divine presence in that place ;

and the heathens themselves might have discovered,

by the light of nature, that there was but one true

invisible God (see Dan. v. 23).

Ver. 6.] It was customary for the merchants of

7 Behold, I will raise them out of the place

whither ye have sold them, and will return your
recompence upon jour own head :

8 And I will sell your sons and your daugh-

ters into the hand of the children of Judah, and

they shall sell them to the Sabeans, to a people

far off; for the Lord hath spoken it.

9 ^ Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles ;

Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the

men of war draw near ; let tliem come up :

10 Beat your plowshares into swords, and j'our

pruninghooks into spears ; let the weak say, I am
strong.

1 1 Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen.

the neiglibouring countries, sucli were those of Tyre
and Zidon here spoken of, to buy the children of

Israel lor slaves of their conquerors, in order to sell

them again (see 1 Mace. iii. 41). It is said, par-

ticularly of Javan, i. e. Greece, that they dealt in

tliat sort of traffic, of buying and selling of slaves

(Ezek. xxvii. 13). The histories which relate the

calamities of the Jews, speak of great numbers of

them made captives, and then sold and dispersed

into foreign countries : so forty thousand were sold

by Antiochus Epiphanes, 1 Mace. v. 14, and the

greatest part of ninety-seven thousand at tlie destruc-

tion of Jerusalem by Titus (see Joseph. Bell. Jud.

lib. vi. cap. 9.)

Ver. 7.] I will restore them, or their posterity,

which are to be looked upon as making " one natu-

ral body," out of their several captivities, whither
their enemies have dispersed tjiem (see Isa. xliii.

.5, 6, xlix. 12, Jer. xxiii. 8).

Ver. 8. / will sell your sons and your daughters']

This might probably come to pass when Alexander,
after the taking of Tyre, sold thirty thousand of the

inhabitants for slaves: Gaza, a considerable city

upon "the coast of Palestine" (see ver. 4), at the
same time was sacked, and the women and children

sold for slaves (see Dr. Prideaux's Connex. of Script.

Hist. par. i. book vii).

They shall sell them to the Sabeans, to a people

far off':] So the country of Slieba is described, Jer.

vi. 20 (see the note there). They are called the
" Sabeans from the wilderness," Ezek. xxiii. 42, i.

e. who came from Arabia Deserta, or the places

bordering upon it.

Ver. 9. Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles ;]

After these particular threatenings against Tyre and
Zidon, and that coast, the prophet returns to what
he had mentioned, ver. 2, concerning the lieathen or

unbelieving world, gatliering themselves either to

oppose the Jews in their return homeward, or some
other way to hinder the growth of Christ's kingdom.

Prepare war, wake up the mighty men.] The
prophet in an ironical and insulting manner, en-
courages tliem to make their utmost effort to oppose
the designs of Providence : but it sliould be all in

vain (see the like expressions, Isa. viii. 9, 10, Jer.

xlvi. 3, 4, Ezek. xxxviii. 7).

Ver, 10. Beat your plow-shares into swords,] Let
not only the military men prepare for war, but even
the husbandmen and vine-dressers : all the forces

you can muster together will be linle enougli for the

enterprise you are undertaking. Peacefiil times are

described by the contrary expressions, of " turning

swords into plow-shares, and spears into pruning-

liooks," Isa. ii. 4).

Let the weak say, I am strong,] Feebleness, or

want of strength, should be no pretence to excuse
any from this service. This is still spoken by way oC



CHAPTER III

aad gather yourselves together round about : thith-

er cause thy mighty ones to come down, O Lord.

13 Let the heathen bo wakened, and come up
to the valley of Jehoshaphat : lor there will I sit

to judge all the heathen round about,

13 Put ye in tlie sickle, for the harvest is ripe

:

come, get you down ; for the press is full, the fats

overflow ; for their wickedness is great.

14 Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of de-

cision : for the day of the Lord is near in the

valley of decision.

15 'I'he sun and the moon shall be darkened,

and the stars shall \vithdraw their shining.

16 The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and
utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the heavens

^nd the earth shall shake : but the Lord ivill be

irony, and insulting such a confederacy, and the pre-

parations they make for war.
Ver. 11. Thither cause thy mighty ones to come

doioii,] Thy mighty angels, to discomfit thine ene-

mies. Angels are often described as miglity in

strength (see Ps. Ixxviii. 85, ciii. 20, Rev. x. 1), and
here they are spoken of as chosen warriors proper
to execute any enterprise, as tliey are directed by
God (compare Isa. xiii. 3, and see below, ver. 13).

Ver. 12. Let the heathen be wakened,^ Let their

courage be roused up (see ver. 9).

The valley of Jehoshaphat .-] See ver. 2.

Ver. 13. Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is

ripe .I God will give his commands to the angels,

who are " the reapers," Matt. xiii. 39, to cut off the

wicked by a speedy destruction ; for their iniquities

are come to maturity, and are ripe for judgment
(compare Jer. li. 33, Hos. vi. 11, Matt. xiii. 38, 41,

Rev. xiv. 15).

Come, get you down ;] The angels are again com-
manded t« go down from heaven to the " valley of

decision," ver. 14. The LXX. and the Chaldee
•;ara|)hrase render the words, Come, tread, deriving

(he Hebrew word from rudah, which verb still re-

i.ains tliat sense in the Arabic, as Dr. Pocock in-

forms us.

For the press is full, the fats overflow ; for their

wickedness is great.'] The wicked have filled up the

measure of their iniquities. The former words al-

lude to the time of the harvest ; these to the season

of the vintage (compare Rev. xiv. 19). As the

juice of the vine is called the blood of the grape ;

in pursuance of the same metaphor, God's extraor-

dinary judgments are expressed by his " treading

the wine-press of his wrath " (see Isa. Ixiii. 3, Lam.
i. 15, Rev. xiv. 19, 20).

Ver. 14. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of de-
cision :] This makes it probable that the battle here
spoken of is the same with that of Gog and -Magog,
described Ezek. xxxviii. xxxix. for there the valley

where Gog is said to be buried, is called Hamon
Gog; i.e. "the multitude of Gog," xxxix. 11," The
valley of decision " is the same with the "valley of
Jehoshaphat" above mentioned, the place where
the great cause shall be decided between God and
his enemies.

The day of the Lord is nearl See ii. 1.

Ver. 15.] This particular judgment shall be a

forerunner of the general one, when the whole
frame of nature shall be dissolved (see the note up-
on ii. 10, 31).

Ver. 16. The Lord also shall roar out of Zion,']

Where he sh:.*.! give tokens of his especial resi-

dence. God's anger, when he speaks to us by his
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the hope of his people, and the strengih of the

children of Israel.

17 So shall ye know that I am the Lord your
God dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain: then
slinll Jerusalem be holy, and there shall no stran-

gers pass through her any more.
18 ^ And it shall come to pass in that day,

that the mountains shall drop down new wine,
and the lulls shall flow with milk, and all the riv-

ers of Judah shall How with waters, and a foun-
tain shall come forth of the liousc of the Lord,
and shall water the valley of Shittira.

19 Egypt shall be a desolation, and Edom shall

be a desolate wilderness, for the violence against
the children of Judah, because they have shed in-

nocent blood in their land.

judgments, is fitly compared to the roaring of a li-

on (see Jer. xxv. 30, Amos i. 2, iii. 8).

The heavens and the earth shall shake:] Great
commotions or convulsions of states and govern-
ments are expressed by " shaking the heavens and
the earth " (compare Ezek. xxxviii. 19, Hag. ii. 6,

22). But here the words may be understood in a
literal sense, because the action here described in

this chapter is a forerunner and token of the ap-
proaching day of judgment.

The Lord will be the hope of his people,] " Though
the heaven and earth pass away, his word " and
promise made to his servants " will not pass away "

(compare Isa. li. 6, Matt. xxiv. 35).

Ver. 17. So shall ye know that I am the Lord yoxir

God] You shall find visible effects of my favour and
protection (see ii. 27).

Then shall Jerusalem be holy,] This character be-
longs to the Jfew Jerusalem (compare Isa. xxxv. 8,

Iii. 1, Is. 21, Rev. xxi. 27) ; or it may be understood
of the earthly Jerusalem, as the metropolis of the

converted Jews. As the inhabitants themselves
shall be holy, so the city shall be called the holy ci-

ty, as in former times it was (see Dan. ix. 16, Zech.
viii. 3, compare Isa. xxiv. 23, Mic. iv. 17, Obad. ver.

17). It shall no more be subject to be polluted or

oppressed by unbelievers (compare Nah. i. 15).

Ver. 18. The mountains shall drop down new wine,

&c.] In the millennial state tliere shall be plenty

of all things. Vines were usually planted upon hills

(see Isa. v. 1, Ps. Ixxx. 11), these shall yield such
plenty of wine, as if the mountains flowed down
with it. The flocks and the herds that feed upon
the hills shall afford the same plenty of milk (com-
pare Amos ix. 14).

The rivers nf Judah shallflow with icatcrs,] Riv-
ers shall water the driest and most barren parts of the

land, and make them fertile (compare Isa. xxx. 25).

A fountain shall come forth of the house of the

Lord,] The supplies of grace are often represented
by rivers and plentiful streams, both upon account
of their cleansing quality, as well as because they

enrich the ground, and make it fruitful (compare Isa.

xliv. 3, Ezek. xlvii. 1, 11, Zech. xiii. 7, xiv. 8).

This fountain is said to comeforth of the house of Die

Lord; implying that the church is the spring from

whence all the means of grace are communicated
to believers.

And shall waterthe valley of Shittim.] So the holy

waters (Ezek. xlvii.) are described as running from

the altar as far as the Dead sea, or the lake Asphal
tites,the east part of which bordered upon the coun-

try of Moab, within whose border was the valley of

Shittim (see ver. 8, 10 of that chapter). This de-
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20 But Jiulah shall dwell for ever, and Jerusa-

lem from generation to generation.

notes the plentiful issues of the divine grace ; an

emblem of whicli was the streams that issued out

of tlie rocli, and followed the Israelites through a

great part of the wilderness (1 Cor. x. 4).

Ver. 19.] These two people were remarkable for

the spite they bare to the Jews : the Egyptians
were their oppressors when they first became a na-

tion, and afterward exercised great cruelties upon
them during tlie reign of the Egyptian kings, who
were Alexander's successors. Tlie Idumeans are

often reproved, and threatened with judgments by
the prophets, for the spite they took all occasions to

vent against the Israelites, though nearly related to

them (see Jer. xlix. 7, Ezek. xxv. 12, Amos i. 11,

Obad. ver. 10). So those two nations are taken, in

a general sense, for the enemies of God's people

(see the note upon Isa. xi. 14).

21 For I will cleanse their blood that I have
not cleansed : for the Lord dwelleth in Zion.

Ver. 20. Judah shall dwell (or oontinue)_/br eiier*,]

Free from the annoyance of enemies (see ver. 17,
and compare Amos ix. 1.5).

Ver. 21. I will cleanse their blood that I have not

cleansed:'] I will thoroughly cleanse them from their

sins and pollutions ; neither shall they rise up any
more in judgment against them. The word blood
may signify pollution in general (see Isa. iv. 3,

Ezek. xvi. 6). But the words chiefly import, that

God will pardon the Jews the great crime of shed-
ding the blood of Christ, upon their sincere repen-
tance ; the guilt of which they had imprecated up-
on themselves and their posterity. Matt. xxvi. 2.5,

and had felt the visible effects of God's displeasure

upon that account for several ages.

For the Lord dwelleth in Zion.} See ver. 17.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET AMOS.

PREFACE.

Amos was contemporary with Hosea, though

he did not probably live so long, but died before

the reign of Hezekiah, and the captivity of the

ten tribes. St. Jerome gives him this character,

that " though he was rude in speech, yet not in

knowledge." Several of his expressions are ta-

ken from such observations as are suitable to the

employment of a shepherd ; as, when he com-
pares God's anger to the "roaring of a lion," i.

2, iii. 8, and the gigantic stature of the Amor-
ites to the " height of oaks and cedars," ii. 9

(see also v. 8). But still there are many beau-

tiful passages in this prophecy, wliere the ex-

pressions are very elegant, and the pathos or

rhetoric very moving: such as are ii. 9—11,

iv. 6, &c., V. 6, 9, vi. 1, 7, viii. 7, 10, ix. 2,

6.

(;hapter I.

1 The words of Amos, who was among the

herdmen of Tekoa, which he saw concerning Is-

rael in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in

CHAP. I.

Argument.—In this, and the beginning of the sec-

ond chapter, the prophet denounces God's judg-
ments against the countries bordering upon Ju-
dea ; and then prophesies against Judea itself.

Ver, 1. Amos, who was among the herdmen of
Tekoa,] See vii. 14. Tekoah was in the tribe of
Judah, six miles from Beth-lehem, as St. Jerome
informs us, who lived near it ; the " wilderness of

Tekoah," mentioned 2 Chron. xx. 20, made it a con-
venient place for keeping cattle.

Which he saw concerning Israel] This prophecy re-

lates chiefly to the ten tribes, or kingdom of Israel
;

though the prophet briefly denounces God'sjudgments
not only against Judah, but likewise against the Sy-
rians, Philistines, and other neighbouring countries.

the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king of

Israel, two years before the earthquake.

2 And he said. The Lord will roar from Zion,

/)( the days of Jeroboam] See vii. 10.

Two years before the earthquake.] Amos uttered his

prophecy at that time, though it is probable he did

not commit his book, or collection of prophecies, to

writing, till after the earthquake mentioned liere, and
again Zech. xiv. 15, where it is said to have happened
" in the days of Uzziah." Josephus relates it as a
tradition among the Jews, that this earthquake was
sent as a punishment for Uzziah's presumption in in-

vading the priest's office, for which he himself was
struck with leprosy, as we read 2 Chron. xxvi. 18,

19, and the whole city was terribly shaken with an
earthquake (see Joseph. Antiq. lib. ix. cap. 10). This
judgment the Jews suppose to have befallen Uzziah
in the twenty-fifth year of his reign : but Archbishop
Usher, in his Annals, ad A. M. 3221, and other later

chronologers, think it did not happen till the latter

part of Uzziah's life and reign, because his son Jo-



CHAPTER I,

nnd utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the ha-

bitations of the sliephertis shall mourn, and the

top of Carmel shall wither.

3 Tluis saith the Lono ; For three transgres-

sions of Damascus, and for four, I will not turn

away the puniahment thereof; because they have

threshed Gilcad with threshing instruments of

iron:

4 But I will send a fire into the house of Ha-
zael, which shall devour the palaces of Benha-
dad.

5 I will break also the bar of Damascus, and
cut oft' the inhabitant from the plain of Aven,
and him that holilelh the sceptre from the house

of Eden : and the people of Syria shall go into

captivity unto Kir, saith the Lord.
6 U Thus saith llie Lord ; For three trans-

gressions of Gaza, and for four, I will not turn

tham took upon him the government, who was not

born till after Jeroboam's deatli ; so the earthquake
must have happened some time before Uzziah's

quitting the government to his son.

Ver. 2. The Lord will roarfrom Zion,'] See note

upon Joel iii. 16.

The habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and
the top of Carmel shall wither,'] The want of pasture
here threatened was occasioned by the drought
which is foretold, iv. 7, 8. Carmel was a moun-
tainous tract of ground, wliich ran through the two
tribes of Issacbar and Zebulun ; it is spoken of as

one of the most fruitful places in all Judea (see Isa.

xxxiii. 9, XXXV. 2) ; upon which account the word
is sometimes taken appellativeiy, and translated " a

fruitful field," Isa. x. 18, xxix. 17.

Ver. 3. For three l7-ansgressions of Damascus, and
for four, I will not turn away the pxmishmenl'] The
prophet begins witli denouncing bis judgments
against foreign countries, and then comes to Judab
and Israel. The first he threatens is Syria, the

head or capital city of which was Damascus (see

Isa. vii. 8), for the several transgressions they had
committed, expressed by " three transgressions, and
four." It is a common way of speaking, to use a

certain number for an uncertain. So we read. Job
V. 19, " He shall deliver thee in six troubles, yea,

in seven no evil shall touch thee" (see the like

phrase, Prov. vi. 16, Eccles. xi. 2, Mic. v. 5). So
"once and twice" are used, Ps. Ixii. 11, "twice
and thrice," Job xxxiii. 29.

Because they have threshed Gilcad with threshing

instruments of iron .•] The way of threshing in the

eastern countries was by drawing heavy planks with

iron wheels over the corn, having sliarp stones fast-

ened on the boards (see Dr. Hammond's notes on
Matt. iii. 12). From hence the phrase is used tosig-

iiify the weak's being crushed by the mighty (see Isa.

xli. 1.5, Jer. li. 33). Here it denotes the cruelties

exercised by Hazael and Ben-badad, kings of Syria ;

see 2 Kings x. 32, 33, xiii. 3, 7, where the sacred

historian, speaking in the phrase of the text, saith,

that " he made them like the dust by threshing."

Ver. 4.] God's judgnient.s are often compared to

fire (see Ps. Ixxviii. 63, and the note upon Ezek.
XXX. 8). The word is taken in this general sense
in the following verses.

Ver. .5. / will break also the bar of Damascus,] Its

gates and fortifications, wherein its strength consists.

And cut off the inhabitant from the plain of Aven,]
Or, Bikath-aven : the word signifies " the plain of

vanity:" from whence some conjecture it was a

place in Syria remarkable for idolatry ; as Beth-el
Vol. III.—91
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away the punishment thereof; because they car-

ried away captive the whole captivity, to deliver

them up to Edom :

7 But I will send a fire on the wall of Gaza,
which shall devour the palaces thereof:

8 And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ash-
dod, and him that holdcth the sceptre from Ash-
kelon, and I will turn mine hand against Ekron

:

and the remnant of the Philistines shall perish,

saith the Lord God.
9 ^ Thus saith the Lord ; For three trans-

gressions of Tyrus, and for four, I will not turn

away the punishment thereof; because they deli-

vered up the whole captivity to Edom, and re-

membered not the brotherly covenant

:

10 But I will send a fire on the wall of Tyrus,
which shall devour the palaces thereof.

11^ Thus saith the Lord ; For three trans-

is called Beth-aven for that reason, Hos. v. 15 (see

the following note).

And him that holdeth the sceptrefrom the house of
Eden .] " The house of Eden " is equivalent to "the
house of pleasure ;" so it may denote one of the
pleasant palaces belonging to the king of Syria, de-

scribed by " him that holdeth the sceptre." But
Eden was likewise a country bordering upon Syria,

mentioned 2 Kings xix. 12, Ezek. xxvii. 23 (see the
note there). Mr. Maundrell, in bis Travels, ob-
serves, that not far from Damascus there is a plain

still called the valley of Bocat, wbicli be supposes
the same with Bikath-aven here mentioned : and
there is a place at this time called Eden near it (see

bis Corrections upon p. 118).

Him that holdeth the sceptre—and the people of
Syria shall go into captivity unto Kir,] This was
fulfilled when Tiglatb-pileser took Damascus, "and
carried the people of it captive to Kir, and slew
Rezin " their king, 2 Kings xvi. 9. Kir was a city

in Media, mentioned Isa. xxii. 6. The Vulgar La-
tin renders itCyrene both here and in the second of
Kings : but that does not appear to have been un-
der the king of Assyria's dominion.

Ver. 6. Gaza,] This city was situate upon the

coast of Palestine, and is one of those threatened by-

Joel, iii. 6. •

Because they carried away captive the whole cap-
tivity,] Gaza was a town belonging to the Philis-

tines, who made frequent invasions upon the Jews,
and carried away considerable spoils with them (see

2 Cbron. xxi. 16, xxviii. 18).

To deliver them up to Edom:] See ver. 11.

Ver. 7.] Compare Jer. xlvii. 1.

Ver. 8. Iioill cut off the inhabitantfrom Ashdod.]
Another town belonging to the Philistines, and
threatened by the prophets with the same judg-

ments which befell Gaza (see Jer. xxv. 20, Zepb.
ii. 4, Zech. ix. 5).

I wilt turn mine hand against Ekron :] To " turn

tlie hand," is the same as to inflict punishment (see

Ps. Ixxxi. 14, Isa. i. 2.5, Zech. xiii. 7).

The remnant of the Philistines shall perish,']

These are elsewhere called " tlie remnant of the

sea-coast," Ezek. xxv. 16, and " the remnant of

the country of Capbtor," Jer. xlvii. 4 (see the note

there).

Ver. 9. For three transgressions of Tyrus, &c.]
This is probably to be understood of the destruction

of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar, foretold by Isaiah, cb.

xxiii., by Jeremiah, xlvii. 4, where it is joined with
the Philistines, as here; and by Ezekiel, ch. xxvi.,

xxvii.

3P
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grcssions of Edom, ani for four, I will not turn

away the punishment thereof; becnuse he did

pursue his brother with the sword, and did cast

off all pity, and his anger did tear perpetually,

and he kept his wrath for ever:

12 But I wUl send a fire upon Teman, which

shall devour the palaces of Bozrah.

13 H Thus saith the Lord; For three trans-

gressions of the children of Amnion, and for four,

AMNIOS.

I will not turn away the punishment thereof; be-

cause they have ripped up the women with child

of Gilead, that they might enlarge their border

:

14 But I will kindle a fire in the wall of Kab-
bah, and it shall devour the palaces thereof, with

shouting in the day of batUe, with a tempest in

the day of the whirlwind.

15 And their king shall go into captivity, he

and his princes together, saith the Lord.

TTiey delivered up ike whole caplivily} See ver. 11.

And remembered not the brotherly covenant .•] That
strict league and friendship begun between David !

and Hiram king of Tyre, 2 Sam. v. 11, and after-

ward continued by Solomon, 1 Kings v. 1, ix. 11.

Ver. 11. For three transgressions of Edom, &:c.]

The Idumeans are often threatened for their enmity

against the Israelites ; who took all occasions to op-

press them, and to insult over them in their distress

(see 2 Chron. x.wiii. 17, Jer. xlix. 7, Ezek. xxv. 12,

2XSV. 2, Joel iii. 19, Obad. ver. 1—11).
Because he did pursue his brother with the sicord,"]

They retained the same hatred and animosity

against their brethren the Israelites, which their

father Esau had expressed against his brother Jacob. <

Ver. 12.] Teman'and Bozrah were two principal

cities of Idumea (see Isa. Ixiii. 1, Jer. xlix. 7, Ezek.

xxv. 15). This expression imports the entire con-

1

quest and destruction of that country, according to
'

the predictions of the prophets before cited ; to which
may be added, Mai. i. 3, 4. The ancient seat of the I

Edomites was the same which was afterward called
I

Arabia Petrsea ; from whence they were expelled

by the Nabatheans, and never could recover their

country, but were forced to settle themselves in the

southern parts of Judea (see Dr. Prideaux, par. ii.

ad A. C. 16.5).

Ver. 13. They have ripped up the women with

child of Gilead,] Hazael, king of Syria, grievously

afflicted the Israelites that lay eastward of Jordan,
particularly the Gileadites (see 2 Kings x. 33). The
low condition these countries were reduced to, might
probably encourage the Ammonites to possess them-
selves of Gilead, which lay near their own borders,

and to destroy the inhabitants in that cruel manner
(compare Jer. xlix. 1, Zeph. ii. 8, Hos. xiii. 16).

Ver. 14. / will kindle afre in the wall ofRabbah,'\

Compare Jer. xlix. 2. Kabbah was the chief city

of the Ammonites (see 2 Sam. xii. 26).

With a tempest in the day of the whirlwind :'] The
destructions of war are often compared to the de-

vastations caused by whirlwinds and tempests (see

Isa. V. 26, Jer. xxv. 32, Dan. xi. 40, Zech. ix. 14).

Ver. 15.] See Jer. xlix. 3.

CHAPTER n.

1 Thus saith the Lord ; For three transgres-

sions of Moab, and for four, I will not turn away
the punishment thereof; because he burned the

bones of the king of Edom into lime :

2 But I will send a fire upon Moab, and it

shall devour the palaces of Kirioth : and Moab
shall die with tumult, with shouting, and with the

sound of the trumpet

:

3 'And I will cut off the judge from the midst

thereof, and will slay all the princes thereof with

him, saith the Lord.
4 ^ Thus saith the Lord ; For three trans-

CHAP. II.

Argu.ment.— .\fter two short denunciations against

IMoab and Judah, the prophet proceeds to the

main subject of his prophecy, viz. to denounce
God's judgments against Israel.

Ver. 1.] Moab and Ammon, as they were nearly

related, and bordered upon each other, so they are

usually joined together in the threatenings of the

prophets (see Jer. xlviii., xlix., Ezek. xxv. 1, 8,

Zeph. ii. 8).

Becaiise he burned the hones of the liing of Edom
into lime :] " To plaster the walls of his house with

it," as the Chaldee paraphrase explains the text

;

which was a cruel insulting over the dead. A piece

of barbarity resembling this is told by Sir Paul Ry-
caut, of the wall of the city of Pliiladelphia, made
of the bones of the besieged, by the prince that took

it by storm, in The present State of the Greek
Church, ch. 2. Some refer the cruelty reproved in

gressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn

away tlie jjunishment thereof; because they have

despised the law of the Lord, and have not kept

his commandments, and their lies caused them to

err, after the which their fathers have walked

;

5 But I Mill send a fire upon Judah, and it

shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem.

6 ^ Thus saith the Lord ; For three trans-

gressions of Israel, and for four, I will not turn

away the punishment thereof; because they sold

the righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of

shoes

;

the text, to the story of the king of Moab, related

2 Kings iii. 27. But the story there recited, seems
rather to be understood of the king of Moab's own
son, than of the king of Edom's.

Ver. 2. Moab shall die with tumult,'] His men shall

die in the tumult of war (compare Jer. xlviii. 15).

Ver. 3. I will cut off the judge] The word judge
denotes the supreme magistrate or governor (see

Deut. xvii. 9) ; and is here equivalent to the king

(compare Mic. v. 1).

Ver. 4.] Many of the tribe of Judali have continu-

ed in the same idolatry and worship of false gods,

which their wicked kings, such as Jeboram and

Ahaziah, and their forefathers, have set up, not-

withstanding all the warnings I have given them
by my prophets (see 2 Chron. xxiv. 17— 19.) Idols

are often called lies in the scripture (see note upon

Hos. vii. 3).

\ev.&. They sold the righteousfor silver, &i.c.'] They
perverted the cause of the righteous, and gave an un-



7 Tliat paiil after the dust of llic eartli on the

lieail of the poor, and turn aside the way of the

meek: and a man and his father will go in unto

the same maid, to profane my holy name
;

8 And tliey lay Ihemselvcx down upon clothes

laid to pledge by every altar, and they drink the

wine of the condemned in the house of their god.

9 ^ Yet destroyed I the Amorite before them,

whose height teas like the height of the cedars,

and he was strong as the oaks ; yet I destroyed

his fruit from above, and his roots from beneath.

10 Also I brought you up from the land of

Egypt, and led you forty years through the wil-

derness, to possess the land of the Amorite.

CHAPTER II. 723

11 And I raised up of your sons for prnphols,

and of your young men for Nazarites. h it not

even thus, O ye children of Israel ? saith the

Lord.

12 But yo gave the Nazariles wine to drink

j

and commanded the prophets, saying. Prophesy
not.

13 Behold, I am pressed under you, as a cart

is pressed tliut is lull of sheaves.

14 Therefore the fliglit shall perish from the

swift, and the strong shall not strengthen his

force, neither shall the mighty deliver himself:

15 Neither shall he stand that handleth the

bow ; and he that is swift of foot shall not deli-

just sentence against him for a bribe of the small-

est value (compare v. 11, 12, viii. b).

Ver. 7. Thai pant after Ike dust of the earth nn

the head of the poor,] 'I'he Vulgar Latin hath given

the best sense of this sentence, Qui conterunt su-

per pulvercm terra; capita pauperum ;
" Wlio tread

down the heads of tlie poor into the dust of the

earth ;" i. e. they throw them into the dust, and then

trample upon them. Tlie Chahlee paraphrase un-
derstands the verb shaaph in the sense of despising,

which comes near the sense of trampling upon ; the

LXX. render it by xaTirraTiw, " to tread upon," both

here and Ps. Ivi. 1, 2, Ivii. 3. The verb shoph,

which is near akin to shaaph, plainly signifies to

tread upon, or bruise. Gen. iii. 15.

A man and hisfather will go in nnio the same maid
{or young woman), to profane tnij holy name .] One
man hatb cohabited with his father's wife, to the

great reproach of my name and religion ; being such
an instance oi'fornication, or uncleanness, " as is

scarce heard of amoug the more civilized heathens,"
as St. Paul observes, 1 Cor. v. 1. And another
" hatli lewdly defiled bis daughter-in-law," as Eze-
kiel complains, x.\ii. 11, in contradiction to the ex-
press words of the law, Lev. xviii. S, 15.

Ver. 8. They lay themselves down upon clothes laid

to pledge by every altar,] This is to be understood
of the feasts which were made of part of their idol-

atrous sacrifices, and were eaten in some of the apart-

ments of their temples, according to the custom both
of the Jews and gentiles (see 1 Sam. ix. 12, 13, 22,
Isa. Ivii. 7, Ezek. xxiii. 41). The prophet reproves
them not only for partaking of things ofliered to

idols, but likewise for making use of other men's
furniture, left in their hands ibr a pledge, to set off

their idolatrous entertainments. Here was another
instance of their unmercifulness, to detain pledges
received from the poor, contrary to the law, Exod.
xxii. 26 (see the note upon Ezek. xviii. 7),

The Jews, as well as the Romans, used to lie

along at tbeir meals in couches, as appears by this

verse, compared with vi. 4. This custom contin-

ued in aftertimes, as appears by several places in

the gospels, where it is in the original, " Lay down
to meat;" though our translation renders it, " Sat
down." The custom of sitting at meals seems to

have been the more ancient of the two (see Gen.
xliii. 33, 1 Sam. ix. 22, xvi. 11, xx. 2.3).

They drink the wine of the condemned] Tlie drink-

offerings, made witli wine, were a necessary part of

the sacrifices : some of which was likewise re-

served for the entertainment that followed (see

Exod. xxxii. 6). And this was provided out of the

fines or mulcts of such as had been unjustly con-
demned (ver. 6).

In the house of their g-od.] In the houses dedicated

to the calves of Dan and Beth-el, or some other
idolatrous temple.

Ver. 9. Yet destroyed 1 the Amorite before /Ac/w,]

The Amorites include the rest of the Uanaanites
(see Gen. xv. Iti).

MHiose height was like the height of the cedars,]

Many of them were of a gigantic stature, as ap-
pears from Xumb. xiii. 32, 33. Virgil makes the
same comparison, speaking of the Titans, ^-Eneid.

lib. iii. ver. 677.

Concilium horrendum, quales, cum Venice celso
Aeriae quercus, aut conitcrte cyparissi

Constiterunt, sylvaalta Jovis, lucusve Dianaa.

"A dreadful council, with their heads on high,
Not yielding to the tow'ring tree of Jove,
Or tallest cypress of Diana's grove."

Mr. Dryden.

Ver. 10. Led you forty years through the wilder-
ness,] Where you wanted for nothing (see Deut. ii.

7, viii. 2—4).

Ver. 11. I raised up of your sonsfor prophets,] I

provided for you a succession of prophets, bred up
in schools erected for that purpose (see 2 Kings vi,

1, 2), to be your constant instructors, and to whom
you might have recourse in any difficulty.

Of your young men for J^'azarites.] A Nazarite
signifies one separate, or set apart for the service

of God (see Numb. vi. 2, 5). Such were Samson,
Judg. xiii. 5, and John Baptist, Luke i. 15. Their
vow did often include in it, beside their abstaining
from wine, and not shaving tbeir heads, a constant
attendance upon God's service, during the time of
tbeir separation (see 1 Mace. iii. 49, and the note
upon Hos. ix. 10). We read of " women that de-
parted not from the temple," Exod. xxxviii. 8, such
as Anna, Luke ii. 37, and there might probably be
men. that constantly attended upon the service there

:

and of such I would upon second thoughts under-
stand the Nazarites, mentioned Lam. iv. 7. They
are described in that place as remarkable for their

youth and beauty : and they are styled young men
here. A Nazarite is always mentioned as a title

of honour, and Joseph is colled, by way of emi-
nence, " a Nazarite among his brethren," as the
original imports. Gen. xlix. 26.

Ver. 12. And commanded the prophets, saying,

Prophesy not.] See vii. 13, Isa. xxx. 10, Jer. xi.

21, Mic. ii. 6. They would not endure their idola-

try and other darling sins shotild be reproved.

Ver. 13.] Your sins have quite tired out my pa-
tience, and I am weary with bearing them (compare
Isa. xliii. 24, Mai. ii. 17).

Ver. 14, 1.5.] The most likely means you can pro-

vide for your security, shall prove ineffectual (com
pare ix. 1, &c.).
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ver himself: neither shall he that rideth the

horse deliver himself.

16 And he that is courageous among the

Ver. 16.] Having put off his armour for greater ex-
pedition. The word naked is used of tliose who lay

mighty shall flee away naked in that day, saith

the Lord.

aside their upper garments, or tlie habit proper to

tiieir quality or profession (see note upon Isa. x,x. 2).

.

CHAPTER III.

1 Hear this word that the Lord hath spoken
against you, O children of Israel, against the

•whole family which I brought up from the land

of Egypt, saying,

2 You only have I known of all the families

of the earth : therefore I will punish you for all

your iniquities.

3 Can two walk together, except ihey be agreed ?

4 Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath

no prey ? will a 5'oung lion cry out of his den, if

he have taken nothing ?

5 Can a bird fall in a snare upon the earth,

where no gin is for him ? shall one take up a

snare from the earth, and have taken nothing at all ?

6 Shall a trumpet be blown in the city, and
the people not be afraid ? shall there be evil in

a city, and the Lord iiath not done it/

7 Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but

CHAP. III.

Argument.—This chapter contains a threatening of
God's judgments, first against the twelve tribes

in general, and then particularly against the king-
dom of Israel, whose capital city was Samaria.

Ver. 1.] All that family of which Jacob, or Is-

rael, was the head: family is equivalent to people,

here and in the following verse ; and so it is taken
Jer. i. 1.5, viii. 3, x. 2.5, Nah. iii. 4, Zech. xiv. 18.

Ver. 2.] Your punishment sliall be exemplary, be-

cause you have sinned against a clearer light, and
higher obligations. For the same reason the angel

is commanded to begin his execution at the sanctua-

ry, Ezek. ix. 6 (compare Matt. xi. 22, Luke xii. 47).

Ver. 3. Can two walk together (as friends), except

they be agreed?] So neither can I behave myself
towards you as a friend or benefactor, as long as

you act in perfect contradiction to my nature and
laws by your manifold sins.

Ver. 4.] As a lion doth not use to roar but when
he hath his prey in view ; so neither doth God de-

nounce his judgments (compared to the roaring of a

lion, ver. 8), unless your sins have made you proper
objects of his displeasure.

Ver. 5. Can a bird/all in a snare upon the earth,

•where no gin is for him ?] God is said to " watch
over sinners" to bring evil upon them, Jer. xxxi.

21, Dan. ix. 14, and thus he will deal by his people,

unless they repent.

Shall one lake rip a snarefrom the earth, and have
taken nothing at all l] In like manner you are not

to expect that God should remove his j\idgmcnts till

they have attained the proper end, viz. the people's

repentance.
Ver. 6. Shall the trumpet be blown in the city, and

the people not be afraid.'] The sounding of the trum-
pet was the signal of war : such an alarm is apt

to strike men with terror (see Jer. iv. 12): and the

warnings God gives his people by the prophets, of

the judgments hanging over their heads, ought
equally to affect them.

he revealeth his secret unto his servants the pro-

phets.

8 The lion hath roared, who will not fear ?

the Lord God hath spoken, who can but pro-

phesy ?

7 If Publish in the palaces at Ashdod, and in

the palaces in the land of Egypt, and say, Assem-
ble yourselves upon the mountains of Samaria,
and behold the great tumults in the midst thereof,

and the oppressed in the midst thereof.

10 For they know not to do right, saith the

Lord, who store up violence and robbery in their

palaces.

11 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; An
adversary /here shall be even round about the

land ; and he shall bring down thy strength from
thee, and thy palaces shall be spoiled.

1 3 Thus saith the Lord ; As the shepherd

Shall there be evil in Ike city, and the Lord hath
not done it?] You may be assured that the calami-
ties you feel, or have just cause to fear, are not the
effect of chance, but come upon you by the especial

direction of providence (compare Isa. xlv. 7).

Ver. 7.] There was a succession of prophets among
the Jews from Samuel's time till the captivity : the
people commonly consulted them upon extraordina-

ry occasions, and they gave them counsel and direc-

tion what was proper to be done (see ii. 11,1 Kings
xxii. 13, 2 Kings iii. 11, xxii. 13, Jer. xxi. 2, Ezek.
XX. 2). The want of this prophetical gift was much
lamented in the times of the captivity (see Ezek.
vii. 26, Lam. ii. 9, Ps. Ixxiv. 9).

Ver. 8.] As the denouncing of the divine judg-
ments ought to terrify you like the roaring of a lion

(soever. 4, and i. 2), so the prophets that are God's
messengers must obey those commands and instruc-

tions he gives them, with whatever perils the dis-

charge of their duty may be attended (see ii. 12, vi.

12, 13).

Ver. 9.] God calls upon the heathen to be witnesses
of his judgments upon his own people, that tliey may
take warning thereby : particularly he gives notice to

the Philistines and Egyptians, tiie Jews' inveterate

enemies,that they may assemble themselves, and with
pleasure to behold the ravages and oppressions which
theirinsultingadversarieswill bringuponthe kingdom
of Israel, whose capital city was Samaria, built upon
a hill of the same name (1 Kings xvi. 24): or the
" mountains of Samaria" may be equivalent to the
" mountains of Israel," mentioned Ezek. xxxvi. 8,

xxxvii. 22. Samaria being often taken for the whole
kingdom of Israel (see the note upon Hos. viii. 6).

Ver. 10. For Ihcy know not to do right,] i.e. They
will not know nor learn to do right (see Jer. v. 4,

viii. 7, ix. 3).

Ver. 11.] Shahnaneser the king of Assyria shall

invade the land on every side, shall dismantle its

fortresses, and plunder its wealthy palaces.

Ver. 12. As tlie shepherd takcth out of the mouth of
the lion two legs,] When the lion hath for some time
ravaged the flock, but is at last frighted away by the



CHAPTER IV

taketh out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or

a piece of an ear ; so shall the children of Israel

be taken out that dwell in Samaria in tlie corner

of a bed, and in Damascus in a couch.

13 Hear ye, and testify in the house of Jacob,

saith the Lord God, the God of hosts,

14 That in the day I shall visit the transgres-

noise of the shepherds and their dogs, or by throw-

ing darts and other ofiensive weapons at him ; in

such a case the shepherd can hope to save but only

some poor remains of the prey the lion had seized

upon. And thus shall it be at the sacking of Sama-
ria ; but a small remainder of the inhabitants shall

escape the search of their enemies, tliough they try

to hide themselves in their most retired apartments

(compare 1 Kings xx. 30, xxii. 2.5).

And in Damascus in a conch.] The marginal

reading gives a better sense, " On the bed's feet."

They that follow the reading of the text, explain it

of those Israelites who tied for refuge to Damascus,
there being a confederacy between Israel and Syria

(see Isa. vii. 2), but were seized there, upon the

taking of Damascus (see i. 5, 2 Kings xvi. 9, com-
pared with XV. 29). Tiglath-piloser, king of Assy-

ria, conquered both Israel and Syria (see the places

above cited, and compare Isa. vii. IG, xvii. 1—3).

Ver. 1.'?.] The words are directed to the prophets,

whom God sends to testify and declare his will.

Ver. 14. I will also visit the altars of Belk-ct :] In

the general destruction of the ten tribes, God's judg-
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sions of Israel upon him, I will also visit the al-

tars of Beth-el : and the horns of the altar shall

be cut ofl", and fall to the ground.

15 And I will smite the winter house with the

summer house ; and the liouses of ivory shall

perish, and the great houses shall have an end,

saith the Lord.

ments should be particularly visible upon the places

dedicated to idolatrous worship, especially I?eth-el,

the principal place of that kind (see ix. 1, Hos. x.

5, 6, 8). Altars may stand here for altar; as we
read of the '• calves of Beth-aven," in that place of
Ilosea, meaning the calf at I3ctli-el.

The horns of the altar shall be cut off] They were
squares placed at the four corners of the altar, and
hollow in the middle, into which some of the blood

of the sacrifices was poured out (see Exod. xxvii;

12, and Dr. Prideaux's draught of the altar, in the

first part of his Connex. of Script. Hist.).

Ver. 1.5. / will smite the winter house with the ttim-

mer house;] The great men had their diflerent houses
or apartments suited to the several seasons of the

year (see Jer. xxxvi. 21).

The houses of ivory shall perish,] King Ahab
built him "an ivory house," i. e. ceiled or wain-
scoted with ivory (1 Kings xxii. 39). It is probsbte
other great men followed his example, in adorning
their houses after this costly manner. Whereupon
the prophet threatens destruction to this piece of
pride and state.

CHAPTER IV.

1 Hear tliis word, ye kine of Bashan, that arc

in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the

poor, which crush the needy, which say to their

masters. Bring, and let us drink.

2 The Lord God hath sworn by his holiness,

that, lo, the daj-s shall come upon you, that he

CHAP. IV.

Akoument.—The prophet reproveth the ten tribes

tor luxury and oppression, for idolatry and impen-

itency, notwithstanding the severe judgments al-

ready inflicted upon them.

Ver. 1. Hear ye this word, ye kine of Bashan,]

The luxury and insolence of oppressors is often

compared to the wantonness of fall-fed cattle (see

Ps. xxii. 12, Ixviii. 30). Bashan was remarkable

for the richness of its pastures, and its breed of cattle

(Numb, xxxii. 4, Deut. xxxii. 14, Ezek. xxxix. 18).

Grotius and some other commentators suppose this

to be meant of the women of quality (see ver. 3).

That are in the mountain of Samaria,] See iii. 9.

Which say to their masters, Bring, and let us

drink.] If we explain the former part of the verse

of women, by their tnasters, or lords, as the word is

sometimes translated, may be understood their hus-

bands (see Gen. xviii. 12) ; or else by masters we
may understand those to whom they sold the poor

for slaves (compare ii. 6), and demanded the money
due for their purchase, that they might spend it in

a luxurious manner. So the text will be equivalent

to that in Joel iii. 3, "They have sold a girl for

wine, that they may drink."

Ver. 2. The Lord God hath sworn by his holiness,]

As sure as he is holy and true, so certainly will he

will take you away with hooks, and your pos-

terity with fishhooks.

3 And ye shall go out at the breaches, .every

co?o at that which is before her ; and ye shall

cast them into the palace, saiih the Lord.

4 ^ Come lo Beth-el, and transgress.; at Gil-

bring the threatened judgment upoji this; people

(compare Ps. Ixxxix. o5).

7'hat he will take you away tviih hooks, and your
posterity with fshhooks.] Invaders and spoilers are

elsewhere compared to fishers (see Jer. xvi. IG, Hab.
i. 15), The words bcsiroth rf(V°-aA, translated " with
fish-hooks," the Targum translates, in fisher-ioats

;

boats made in the fashion of a pot, for the word si-

roth properly signifies a. pot. The several invaders

of Israel, first, Tiglath-pileser (2 Kings xv. 29),

then Shalmaneser (ibid. xvii. .5), " The Syrians be-

fore, and the Philistines behind" (Isa. ix. 12), these

coming after one another, will make an entire rid-

dance of the whole nation: so that their posterity,

or remainder, as the word may be translated, whioh
hath escaped the first invaders, shall certainly full

into the hands of those that come after.

Ver. 3. Ye shall go out at the breaches, every cow
at thai which is before her;] The prophet pursues

the metajdior taken from the kine of Bashan, ver. 1,

and tells the people, that as cattle strive to get ou;

at every breach they can find in a mound or fence, so

shall they with all possible haste make their escape
at the several breaches which shall be made in the

walls of Samaria (compare 2 Kings xxv. 4, Ezek.
xii. 12).

Ye shall cast them into the palace,] The sentence

may be thus translated, " Ye shall cast out your-

selves ;" i. e. Ye shall with haste betake yourselves

3p2
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gal multiply transgression ; and bring your sacri-

fices every morning, and your titlies after three

years

:

5 And offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with

leaven, and proclaim and publish the free offer-

ings : for this liketh you, O ye children of Israel,

saith the Lord God.
6 11 And I also have given you cleanness of

teeth in all your cities, and want of bread in all

your places : yet have ye not returned unto me,

saith the Lord.
7 And also I have withholden the rain from

you, when there tvere j'et three months to the

harvest : and I caused it to rain upon one city,

and caused it not to rain upon another city : one

piece was rained upon, and the piece whereupon
it rained not withered.

8 So two or three cities wandered unto one

to Harmon ; so the Vulgar Latin : or " to the moun-
tains of Mona ;" by which the Chaldee understands

Armenia, others the mountains of the Maonites, or

Jilehunims, as they are called, Judg. x. 12, 2 Chron.
xxvi. 7. They are called Jlinasi by Strabo, and
reckoned inhabitants of Arabia Felix (lib. xvii. p.

768, edit. Casaub.).

Ver. 4. Come to Belh-el, and Iransgress ;] A per-

mission spoken by way of sarcasm and irony, sharp-

ly upbraiding them as incorrigible, and not to be re-

formed by all the reproofs and admonitions that have
teen given them: like tliat of Ezekiel,xx. 39, "Go
ye, serve every man his idols" (see the note there).

At Gilgal multiply transgressions ;'] Gilgal was a

place noted for idolatry, as well as Beth-el (see the

mote upon Hos. iv. 15).

Bring your sacrifices every morning,'] According
to the law of the daily burnt-offering (Numb, xxviii.

4), which they observed in the worship of the golden

calves, intending by that outward representation to

worship the God of Israel (compare viii. 5, 10).

Your tithes after three years ;] At the end of three

years, when the titlie, spent the otlier two years at

Jerusalem, was distributed among the poor (see Deut.

xiv. 22,23, 28). Upon which account the third year

is called " the year of tithing;" Deut. xxvi. 12 (see

Dr. Wootton upon the Mishna, par. i. p. 115). The
Hebrew reads, "After three days," which our mar-
gin supplies, "After three years of days." The word
yamim, days, often signifies years (see E.xod. xiii. 10,

Lev. XXV. 29, 1 Sam. i. S, 2 Sam. xiv. 26, compare
Gen. xxiv. .55). So the phrase which we translate,

"The yearly sacrifice," is, in the Hebrew, " The
sacrifice of days:" 1 Sam. i. 21, xx. 6.

Ver. 5. Offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with lea-

ven,] Or, " with leavened bread ;" as the law pre-

scribes, Lev.vii. 13. Beside the cakes which were
to be unleavened, because it was an offering made
by fire ; ibid. ver. 12, 13, and ii. 4, &:c.

Proclaim and publish the free offerings:'] Or,
"free-will-offerings;" as the word is in other places

translated (see Lev. xxii. 18, 21). These offerings

were such as tlie sacrificers did partake of; whereup-
on they gave notice of their intention to their friends,

and invited them to the feast (see Deut. xii. 6, 7).

For this liketh you,] Your hearts are so set upon
your idolatrous worship, that it is in vain to use any
arguments to persuade you to the contrary (see Ps.

'-'xi. 12).

y ^ 6. And I also have given «o«,&c.] Or, " For

i,„<?x
cauj-'-x ..avc given ^„" (gee Noldius, p. 337,

338). The famme I have 6en.,,po„ the cities and

city, to drink water; but they were not satisfied v

yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.
9 I have smitten you with blasting and mil-

dew : when your gardens and your vineyards and
your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the

pahnerworm devoured Ihem : yet have ye not re-

turned unto me, saith the Lord.
10 1 have sent among you the pestilence after

the manner of Egypt : your young men have I

slain with the sword, and have taken away your
horses ; and I have made the stink of your camps
to come up unto your nostrils : yet have ye not

returned unto me, saith the Lord.
11 I have overthrown sotne of you, as God

overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as

a firebrand plucked out of the burning : yet have
ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord.

12 Therefore thus will I do unto thee, O Is-

territories of Israel hath not brought you to a sense
of your sins, or any sincere purposes of amendment.

Ver. 7. / have withholden the rainfrom you, when
there were yet three months to the harvest .] This was
called the latter rain, and the season for it was in

the first month, answering to our March, which was
three months before the wheat-harvest (see note

upon Joel ii. 23).

/ caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not

to rain upon another] This may import, that God
punished them with drought, at the same time when
he sent rain upon the cities of Judah ; making that

remarkable difference between Israel and Judah, as

he did formerly between Egypt and the land of

Goshen (see Exod. viii. 22, ix. 4, 26, x. 23).

Ver. 8.] They liad not enough to quench their thirst:

the contrary phrase, To eat or drink, " and be satis-

fied," denoteth plenty (see the note upon Joel ii. 26),

Ver. 9. I have smitten you with blasting and mil-

deio:] A judgment threatened to their sins by Moses,
Deut. xviii. 22.

The pahnerworm devoured them ;] The palmer-
worm and other devouring insects, occasioned by
the drought before mentioned (compare Joel i. 4).

Ver. 10. / have sent among you the pestilence, af-

ter the manner of Egypt ] The several infectious

diseases wherewith I plagued Egypt (see Exod. ix.

3, xii. 29, Deut. xxviii. 27, 60).

And have taken away your horses :] The enemy
hath seized them (see 2 Kings xiii. 3, 7). Horses
were scarce in Judea, and the Jews used to furnish

themselves with horses from Egypt: so such a loss

was not easily recruited (see 1 Kings x. 29, Isa.

xxxi. 1, xxxvi. 9).

/ have made the stink of your camps to come up
unto your nostrils:] The kings of Israel liad fre-

quent wars with the Syrians (see 2 Kings xiii. 25,

xiv. 28). This made it necessary ibr them to keep

up standing forces ; and when diseases spread in

their camps, the noisome smell of tlie carcasses pro-

duced a pestilence.

Ver. 11. I have overthrotvn some of you,] " Your
cities are burnt with fire" (Isa. i. 7), and utterly con-

sumed, as Sodom and Gomorrah were, by fire from

heaven (Gen. xix. 24, 25).

Ye were as a firebrand plucked out of the burn-

ing:] Those that remained, very narrowly escaped.

A proverbial expression, used both in sacred and

profane authors, to signify a narrow escape out of

an imminent danq-er (compare Zech. iii. 2, 1 Cor. iii.

15, Jude, ver. 23').

Ver. 12. Thus loill I do unto thee,] I v/ill send
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rael : and because I will do this unto thee, pre-

pare to meet thy God, O Israel.

13 For, lo, he that formeth the mountains,

and createth the wind, and declareth unto man

these several judgments upon thee altogether, till I

make an entire destruction of thee.

Prepare lo meet thy God, O Israel.] Expect tliat

he will come to take full vengeance upon thee, and

consider whether thou art able to contend witli him ;

so the expression of" meeting an adversary" is un-

derstood, Luke xiv. 31. Or, if that be impossible,

try to avert liis auger by tliy humiliation and re-

pentance, before it actually breaks out upon thee.

Ver. 13. //(' Ihal fnrmelh the mountains, and cre-

ateth the wind,] The former the most solid, the other

the most subtile and active part of the material

world.

Declareth unto man what is his thought,] Whose
knowledge is infinite, as well as his power; who
searches the thoughts and intents of the heart; and,

what is his thought, that maketh the morning

darkness, and treadeth upon the higli places of

the earth, The Lord, the God of hosts, is his

upon some occasions, discovers them for men's con-

viction {see Dan. ii. 28).

Thai maketh the morning darkiiess,] Who turns

day into nigiit, overcasting the lieavcns with clouds

(see V. &) ; or else, " darkens the earth in the clear

days," by an extraordinary eclipse of the sun (see

viii. 9): and can in like manner turn the most flour-

ishing condition into a state of misery (compare v.

18, 19). Affliction is often expressed by darkness

(see v. 18, Job xxii. 11, Isa. v. 3t), viii. 22).

Treadeth upon the high places of the earth.] Who
can subdue cities or fortresses ofthe greatest strength,

whose "walls reach up to heaven," as it is expressed

Deut. i. 28 (compare xxxiii. 29), and takes delight to

humble the great and mighty, denoted elsewhere by
the mountains and hills (see Isa. ii. 14, Ps. Ixxii. 3).

CHAPTER V.

1 Hear ye this word which I take up against

you, even a lamentation, O house of Israel.

2 The virgin of Israel is fallen ; she shall no

more rise : she is forsaken upon her land ; there

is none to raise her up.

3 For thus saith the Lord God ; The city that

went out by a thousand shall leave an hundred,

and that which went forth by an hundred shall

leave ten, to the house of Israel.

4 1| For thus saith the Lord unto the house

of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall live :

CHAP. V.

Argument.—A pathetical lamentation for the sins

of Israel, which, upon their impeiiitency, the pro-

phet foresaw would end in theirdestruction: where-
upon lie earnestly exhorts them to a sincere re-

pentance and retbrmation, without which all their

outward exercises of religion would avail nothing.

Ver. 1.] The words might be better translated thus,

" Hear you this word, even a lamentation which I

take up over you." The text alludes to the lamenta-

tions made at funerals (see ver. 16, Jer. ix. 17, Ezek.

xix. 2, xxvii. 2). So the prophet bemoans the state of

the kingdom of Israel, as dead and irrecoverably lost.

Ver. 2. The virgin of Israel is fallen ; she shall no

more rise:] She that never was conquered by any, is

fallen from her glory, and shall never be restored to

her former state as a kingdom or nation. Those cities

or kingdoms are called virgins which were never con-

quered (see Isa. xxiii. 12, xxxvii. 22). The virgin of
Israel may likewise import her that was espoused to

j

God, as a chaste virgin to a husband (see 2Cor. xi. 2), 1

and had the benefit of being under his protection, but

is now, for lier idolatries and other sins, delivered up
to the will of her enemies (compare .Jer. xviii. 13).

She is forsaken upon her land; there is none to

raise her up.] Like an infant that is exposed, or

fallen upon the ground, and hath none to take it up.

Ver. 3.] A city which was able to furnish out a

thousand men fit for war, shall have but a hundred

of them left. And so it shall be in proportion for

any less number ; but one in ten of them shall es-

cape the sword, and other chances of war.

5 But seek not Beth-el, nor enter into Gilgal,

and pass not to Beer-sheha : for Gilgal shall

surely go into captivity, and Beth-el shall come
to nought.

6 Seek the Lord, and ye shall live ; lest he
break out like fire in the house of Joseph, and

devour it, and there he none to quench it in

Bethel.

7 Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and

leave ofl' righteousness in the earth,

8 Seek him that maketh the seven stars and

Ver. 4. For [or rather, therefore] thus sailh Ihe

Lord, Seek ye me, and ye shall live:] i. e. Ye shall

be prosperous. Life is taken for prosperity or hap-

piness (see 1 Sam. xxv. 6) : as death is used for mis-

ery, Exod. X. 17, IIos. xiii. 1.

Ver. .5. Bnl seek nol Belh-cl,] See iv. 4.

Pass nol lo Beer-sheha :] A place remarkable for

Abraham's dwelling there, and planting a grove for

the worship of God (Gen. xxi. 33, xxii. 19). It is

likely a grove might still be continued there, and
abused to idolatry (see vii. 9, viii. 14). Bcer-sheba

did formerly belong to Judah (see 1 Kings xix. 3)

;

but it seems in latter times to have been taken from

it by some of the kings of Israel.

Gilgal shall surely go into captivity,] There is an
allusioii in the Hebrew between the word Gilgal

and Galah, which signifies captivity. Such parono-

masias are now and then used by the sacred writers

(see the note upon Isa. xxiv. 17).

Beth-el shall come lo nought.] The original runs

thus, " Bcth-cl sliall become Avon." Beth-el sig-

nifies " the house of God ;" when tlie place was de-

filed by idolatry, it was named by way of reproach,

Beth-aven, i. e. " the liouse of vanity," or idolatry

(see Hos. iv. 1.5) : and it is here called so in another

sense, viz. as vanity is the same with a thing of

nought, or of no continuance.

Ver. 6. Lest he breakout like fire [see i. 4] in the

house of Joseph,] The ten tribes are called by tlie

name of .loseph, as they are elsewhere by that of

Ephraim, tlie son of Joseph ; because that was the

chief tribe of the kingdom of Israel (see Ezek.

xxxvii. 19).

And there be none lo quench it in Beth-el.] The idol
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Orion, and tiirnelli the shadow of death into the

niorninfT, and maketh the day dark with night

:

that ralleth for the waters of the sea, and jiour-

eth them out npon the face of the earth : The
Lord is liis name :

9 That strerigtheneth the spoiled against the

strong, so that the spoiled shall come against the

fortress.

10 They hate him that rebuketh in the gate,

and they abhor him that speaketh uprighdy.

11 Forasmuch therefore as your treading is

upon the poor, and ye take from him burdens of

wheat: ye have budt houses of hewn stone, but

ye shall not dwell in them ; ye have planted

pleasant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine

of them.

A]MOS.

13 For I know your manifold transgressions

and your mighly sins : they afflict the just, they

take a bribe, and they turn aside the poor in the

gale fro7n Iheir right.

13 Therefore the prudent shall keep silence in

that time ; for it is an evil time.

14 Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live:

and so the Lord, the God of hosts, shall be with

you, as ye have spoken.

15 Hate the evil, and love the good, and es-

tablish judgment in the gate : it may be that the

Lord God of hosts will be gracious unto the

remnant of Joseph.

16 Therefore the Lord, tlie God of hosts, the

Lord, saith thus ; AVailing shall be in all streets ;

and they shall say in all the highways, Alas '.

you worship will not be able to deliver you, but will

itself be involved in the common calamity (see note

upon Hos. X. 6).

Ver.7. Ye who turn judgment to wormwood^'] Or,
" into hemlock," as the word laannah is translated,

vi. 12. Ye that pervert the law which was designed

to protect innocence, and under colour of it exercise

the greatest oppression.

Ver. 8. Seek him that maketh the seven stars, and
Orion,'] The Hebrew names of these constellations

are Kima and Kesil, which are translated to the

same sense. Job ix. 9, xxxviii. 31. These, and

other constellations, were commonly tliought to

have a great influence upon the seasons (see the

forementioned place of Job). Whereupon their

rising and setting used to be particularly taken no-

tice of by husbandmen and shepherds ; whose em-
ployments lying abroad, made them more observant

of the heavenly appearances. So this is an instance

of providence very suitable for one of Amos's pro-

fession to mention.

Maketh the day dark with night:'] The vicissi-

tudes of day and niglit, and the light's breaking out

of darkness, are just matter of admiration, did not

the constant recourse of them lessen the wonder.
Clemens Alexandrinus cites these verses out of Pin-

dar to the same sense :

X/5Mpev »,(iij3»j fl-EX.*?,

GoJ can create the light

And make it spring from darkest night

:

.\nd when he covers o'er the day,

The darkness chases light away.

That ralleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth
them out] Wlio commandeth the seas and the rivers

to overflow the earth in great inundations. The
Jews call all great bodies of water by the name of

seas. The words may likewise be explained of tlie

raising vapours out of the sea, to supply rain for the

earth, the clouds retaining none of tlie saltness of

the sea-water (compare Job xxxviii. 34).

Ver. 9.] That giveth strength to him that hath

been conquered, and enableth him to subdue his con-

querors and become master of their fortifications.

And such deliverance God is able to work for Israel

(see 2 Kings xiii. 17, &c.).

Ver. 10.] The oppressors of the poor (see ver. 11,

12) hate those masjistrates that would punish the

injnrious, and do right to the oppressed. It was the

custom forjudges to execute their office sitting in the

gates of the city (see the note upon Isa. xxix. 21,

and ver. 1.5 of this chapter).

Ver. 11. Burdens of wheat :] Or, Choice gifts, as

the LXX. render it, agreeably to the sense of the

Hebrew, where the word massah often signifies ai

gift or reward (see Jer. xl. -5, Ezek. xx. 40), and bar,

the choice or best of any thing.

Ye have built houses—bnt ye shall not dwell in

them;] God often threatens to deprive men of the

enjoyment of their ill-gotten substance (see Deut^
xxviii. 38, 39, Mic. vi. 1.5, Zepb. i. 13).

Ver. 12.] Your daring impieties, your sins of the

first magnitude, such as idolatry and oppression, re-

proved in the foregoing part of the chapter ; or your

numerous sins, as the word may be translated; ia

which sense it is taken, Isa. xlvii. 9.

Ver. 13.] In such times as these, the wisest way
for private persons is not to be too free in reproving
public vices ; which will bring trouble upon them-
selves, and do no good upon those who are hardened
in their sins (compare Hos. iv. 4, Matt. vii. 6).

Ver. 14. Seek good, and not evil,] See ver. 4.

So the Lord,—shall be with you, as ye have spok-

en.] Ye used to boast of your interest in him, and
of the promises ho hath made to your fathers : and
obedience is the condition required on your part to

qualify you for his favour.

Ver. 15. Establish judgment in the gate ;] See
ver. 10.

It may be that the Lord—will be gracious] Your
case is not so desperate, but repentance may avert

God's judgments (compare Jer. xxxvi. 3) : and he
may be gracious to the small remains of the tea
tribes (see ver. 6), after those grievous invasions

wherewith the kings of Syria first, and afterward
Tiglath-pileser, have wasted them (see 2 Kings xiii.

7, 23, xiv. 26, 27, xv. 29).

Ver. 16. Tf'ailing shall be in all—and they shall'

call the husbandman to mourning, &c.] There shall

be a general lamentation of all orders and degrees
of men ; of the citizens, for the loss of their wealth
and substance, plundered by the conquerors ; of the

husbandman and vine-dressers, for the loss of the

fruits of the earth, destroyed or devoured by a for-

eign army.
And such as are skilful of lamentation to ivailing.]

Let such whose profession it is to make lamentation

at fimerals join in this public mourning, to make it

more solemn (see ver. 1).

Ver. 17. In all vineyards shall be wailing-.] Where
there used to be shouting and rejoicing, when the

summer-fruits were gathered in (see Isa. xvi. 10,

Jer. XXV. 30, xlviii. 33).

For I will pass through thee,] He will come like
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alas ! and they shall call the liusbandnian to

mourning, and such as are skilfid of lanicntalion

to wailing.

17 And in all vineyards sliall he wailing: for

I will pass through thee, saith the Lord.

18 Woe unto you that desire the day of the

Lord ! to what end is it for you ? the day of the

Lord is darkness, and not light.

19 As if a man did flee from a lion, and a

bear met him ; or went into the house, and leaned

his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.

20 Sliall not the day of the Lord be darkness,

and not light ? even very dark, and no brightness

in it?

an enemy, that invadeth and destroyeth a country
as he marches through it (compare E.xod. xii. 12,

Nahum i. \S).

Ver. 18. Woe unio you that desire the diiy of Ike

Lord .'1 Infidels made a mock of the words of the

prophets, when they told them, " the day of tlie

Lord was at hand" (see Joel ii. 2, 11, Zeph. i. 14):

and out of a principle of unbelief they expressed

their desire of seeing this day, that they might be
convinced of the truth of such predictions by ocular

demonstration (compare Isa. v. 19, Jer. xvii. 15,

Ezek. xii. 22, 27, 1 Pet. iii. 4).

To what end is it for yov ! the day of the Lord is

dai-kness,] To what purpose should you desire to see

the day of the Lord ! It will certainly be a very
uncomfortable time, when evils shall succeed one
another so fast, that he who seeks to escape one
shall fall into a worse (compare Joel ii. 2, and see

the note upon iv. 13).

Ver. 19. As if a man didJteefrom a lion, and a
bear met him ;] You may think that day will put an
end to the evils which you now complain of; but it

will indeed make your condition worse than it was
before: as if a man fled from a lion, a creature that

has something of generosity in his nature, and a

bear should meet him, which never spares any thing
that comes in its way.

Or went into the house—and a serpent bit him.']

Or as if a man should go into the house to avoid the

severity of the weather abroad ; and a viper, whose
sting is iifturable, should creep out of the wall and
bite him.

Ver. 20.] See ver. 18.

Ver. 21. / hate, I desjiise your feast days, &c.]
This and the three following verses are the same in

sense with Isa. i. 11, 16, Jer. vi. 20, vii. 21—23,

Hos. vi. 6, viii. 13, all which places import, how
little the external rites of religion are valuable, un-
less they are accompanied with a universal obedi-

ence.

/ will not smell in your solemn assemblies.'] Or,
" I will not smell the sacrifices of your solemn as-

semblies." The word chag- signifies both a solemn
feast, and the sacrifice offered at it (see Exod. xxiii.

18) : and by the same reason the word aslcrelh may
be capable of both those significations.

Ver. 22. JVeilher will I regard the peace-offerings

of yourfat beasts.] They made choice of the fairest

and fattest cattle, when they offered peace-offerings,

or otlijrings of thanksgiving. So we read, Ps. Ixvi.

15, " I will offer unto thee burnt-offerings of fat-

lings with the incense, or burnt fat, of rams."
Ver. 23.] The psalms and hymns were sung in

the temple with vocal and instrumental music. As
the worshippers at Beth-el imitated the temple wor-
ship in other particulars (see iv. 4), so it is likely

they did in this part of the public worship (see viii.

3). The prophet calls their songs a noise, like that
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21 ^ I liato, I despise your feast days, and I

will not smell in your solemn asscmhlios.

22 Though ye ofler me burnt-oflhrings and
your nieat-oflbrings, I will not accept them ; nei-

ther will I regard the peace-offerings of your fat

beasts.

23 Take thou away from me the noise of thy
songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy
viols.

24 But let judgment run down as waters, and
righteousness as a might}' stream.

25 Have ye offered unto me sacrifices and of-

ferings in the wilderness forty years, O house of
Israel

?

of an untuneful voice, because their melody not pro-
ceeding from a true principle of religion, it was not
grateful to God.

Ver. 24.] Rather let justice have its free course,

so that the meanest persons may feel the benefit of it^

Ver. 25.] When your forefathers offered sacrifices

of slain beasts, and added their meat and drink of-

ferings to them, during their abode in the wilder-
ness ; they performed these services with as little

sincerity and devotion to me as you do at present.

To me is the same as to my honour (see Isa. xliii.

23, Zech. vii. 5, Rom. xiv. 6). The prophets often

upbraid the Jews with the sins of their forefathers,

and threaten them with remarkable judgments upon
that account, when their posterity continue in the
same or worse impieties (see Hos. ix. 9, 10, x. 9;
compare Matt, xxiii. 35).

Ver. 26. But ye have borne the tabernacle ofyour
Moloch and Chimin your images,] Your ancestors'

want of true devotion towards me appears from
hence, that they were so prone to continue in those
idolatrous practices which they learnt in Egypt ; to

which they added the worship of the idols they saw
in the countries through which they travelled (see

Lev. xvii. 3, xviii. 3, Numb. xv. 39, xxv. 2, Josh,
xxiv. 14, Ezek. xx. 7, 16, xxiii. 3, 8). " The ta-

bernacle of Moloch " was a shrine with the image
of the deity placed within it : such were the " silver

shrines of Diana," Acts xix. 24, and the Thensac or

Lectirw among the Romans. These their votaries

carried in procession, as a solemn piece of worship,
or a pledge of the presence of tlieir gods among
them (see Isa. xlvi. 7). Moloch is an idol often men-
tioned in scripture ; to whom they ofti?red their chil-

dren in sacrifice. It is probable the Israelites were
addicted to this kind of v.orsliip in the wilderness,

because it is so severely prohibited by jMoses, Lev.
XX. 2, 5. Chiun is generally supposed by learned
men to be the same with Saturn (see particularly

Lud. de Dieu, upon Acts vii. 43, and Dr. Spencer,
De Legib. Hebr. lib. iii. cap. 3). The same idol

was called Remphan, or Rephan, by the Egyptians,
as you may see proved in the places above cited :

for which reason the Seventy interpreters translate

Chiun by Rephan ; which is an argument that those

interpreters were natives, or, at least, inhabitants,

of Egypt, as Dr. Hody observes, De Vers. Gra;c.

Auctoribus, lib. ii. cap. 4.

The star ofyour god,] As the heathens had images
that represented the heavenly bodies (see 2 Kings
xxiii. 11, 2 Cbron. xxxiv. 4), so the image of Chiun
represented the star Saturn, as that of Moloch did

the sun. If we suppose with some learned men that

Remphan, or Rephan, was a famous Egyptian king,

it was a conin)on opinion among the heathens to

suppose the souls of their deified heroes to be placed

in the stars. So Virgil speaks of the star that ap-

peared quickly after Caesar's death, Eclog. ix.
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26 But ye have borne the tabernacle of your

Moloph and Chiun your images, the star of your

cod, which ye made to yourselves.

Ecce dioncei processit Caesaris astruni.

" See Ca:sar's star is UghteJ in the skies."

Ver. 27.] Ye shall be removed farther from your

own country, than when Hazael, king of Syria, car-

ried away so many Israelites captives to Damascus
(see i, 4), and, consequently, shall have less hopes

of returning home. The king of Assyria carried

AMOS.
27 Therefore will I cause you to go into cap-

tivity beyond Damascus, saith the Lord, whose
name is The God of hosts.

the ten tribes captives as faras Media (2 Kings xvii.

6). St. Stephen, in his speech recorded by St. Luke,
e.xpressing rather the sense than the words, reads,

/ will carry ijou away beyond Babylon, Acts vii.

43. Media being at a much greater distance than
Babylon. Both readings import, that the captivity

of the ten tribes would be tar worse than that of tlje

two remaining, and with less liopes of returning to

their own country.

CHAPTER VL

1 Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, and

trust in the mountain of Samaria, which are

named chief of the nations, to whom the house of

Israel came

!

2 Pass yc unto Calneh, and see ; and from

thence go ye to Hamath the great: then go down
to Gatli of the Pliilistinos : he they better than

these kingdoms I or their border greater than

your border '

CHAP. VL
Argument.—A reproof of those who indulge their

ease and pleasures without having any sense of

God's afflicting hand, which tlireatens ruin and
desolation to tlie whole kingdom of Israel for their

pride and fncorrigibleness.

Ver. 1. Woe to them that are at ease in Zion,'] Or,
"Are secure," as the margin reads: who live fear-

less of God's judgments, and resolved to indulge

themselves in their voluptuousness, notwithstanding
the evident tokens of God's displeasure against the

whole nation, botli Israel and Judali. For these and
the following words contain a threatening against

both kingdoms, both Israel and Judab (see ver. 2),

though the chief design of this prophecy is against

the ten tribes, or kingdom of Israel. But the LXX.
translate the words thus, " Woo unto them that de-

spise Zion." [But the learned Dr. Grabe conjec-

tures that instead of 'E Ji-jSejsuo-i, despise, it should be

read Ei>3-j«c-jo-i, arc prosperous : for so the LXX. ren-

der the word shaanannim, Psal. cxxiii. 4. See the

Prolegom. to his edition of the Prophets.] The word
shaanannim, which our translation renders are at

ease, signifying also to be insolent: in which sense
the words may fitly belong to the ten tribes, who de-

spised Zion and the temple, which "God chose out

of all the tribes of Israel, to place bis name there."

And trust in the mountain of Samaria.] In the

strength of their capital city, built upon the hill of
Samaria (see iv. 1).

Which are named chiefof the nations, to whom the

house of Israel came .'] Zion, or .Terusalem, and Sa-
maria, are the chief seats of the two kingdoms,
whither is the greatest resort of the whole nation.

The word gojim, nations, usually signifies the hea-
then nations, but sometimes denotes the .lews, and
is equivalent to ammim (see Zeph. ii. 9). The Chal-
dee interprets it, " Who give names to tlieir children,

according to the names of the chief of the heathen,
to whom the house of Israel apply themselves for

protection." Thus, in tlie later times, some of the

Jews took the names of Alexander, Antipater,Agrip-
pa, and the like, to compliment some great men

3 Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause-

the seat of violence to come near

;

4 That lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch

themselves upon their couches, and eat the lambs
out of the (lock, and the calves out of the midst

of the stall ;

5 That chant to the sound of the viol, ayid in-

vent to themselves instruments of musick, like

David

;

among the Greeks or Romans of those names. The
Jews' making alliances with the heathens, is often

reproved by the prophets (see 2 Chron. xvi. 7, Isa.

XXX. 1, 2, Hos. V. 13, vii. 11, xii. 1).

Ver. 2. Pa^s ye unto Calneh, and see;] Calneh,
called Calno, Isa. x. 9, was a city in the land of

Shinar, or the territory of Babylon, Gen. x. 10.

St. Jerome supposes it the same with Ctesiphon.

This was taken probably by some king of Assyria,,

not long before the uttering of this prophecy.

Thence go ye to Hamath the great :] St. Jerome
supposes this to be the same city which was after-

ward called Antioch : this was taken too by Senna-
cherib, or some of his predecessors (see 2 Kings
xviii. 34). It is called here Hamath the great, to

distinguish it from another Hcmalh, mentioned ver.

14, which is the boundary of Palestine, and there-

fore called the "entering in of Hemaih " in that

verse, and 1 Kings viii. O.'j, 2 Kings xiv. 25. That
town is since called Epiphania.

Then go down to Gath of the Philistines .-] Taken
by Uzziah, 2 Chron. xxvi. 6.

Be they better than these kijigdnms?] Are they ia

a better condition than you are, both in Israel and
Judab 1 Or have they a larger and more plentiful

country to live in 1 If they have not, why are you
so ungrateful to God, as not to be sensible of those

his mercies ! The word border is equivalent to

country (see note upon Mai. i. 4).

Ver. 3. Ye that putfar away the evil day.] Who
persuade yourselves that God's judgments will not

overtake you so soon as the predictions of the pro-

phets import (see v. 18, ix. 20).

And cause the seat of violence to come near ;] Ye
take hold of every opportunity of perverting justice,

by pronouncing unrighteous decrees, and turning the

seat of justice into the seat of oppression (see ver.

12, and compare Ps. xciv. 20).

Ver. 4. That lie upon beds ofivory, &c.] This and the

two tbllowing verses are an elegant description of the

ill uses men too often make of a plentilul fortime

:

that it shutsout all seriousconsiderations, makes them
void of compassion towards those that are in misery,,

and to regard nothing but the present gratification of

their senses. "Lying upon beds of ivory ,and stretch-
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thy tongue : for «'e may not make mention of the

name of the Lord.
1 1 For, behoUl, tlie Lord commandeth, and he

will smite the jrrcat liousp with breaches, and the

6 That drink wine in bowls, and anoint them-

selves with the cliit'f ointments: but they are not

grieved for the affliction of Joseph.

7 ^ Therefore now shall tlicy go captive with

the first that go captive, and the banquet of them i lilde house with clefts

that stretehed themselves shall be removed. I 12 ^ Shall horses run upon the rock? will oyie

8 The Lord God hath sworn by himself, saith
[

plow there with oxen? for ye have turned judg-
the Lord the God of hosts, I abhor the excellen- ! ment into gall, a)ul the I'ruit of righteousness into

ey of Jacob, and hate his palaces: therefore will hemlock:
1 deliver up the city with all that is therein. 1.3 Ye which rejoice in a thing of nought, which

9 And it shall come to pass, if there remain ten

men in one liouse, that they shall die.

10 And a man's uncle shall take him up, and
he that burnetii him, to bring out the bones out

say. Have we not taken to us horns by our own
strength ?

14 But, behold, I will raise np against you a

nation, O house of Israel, sailh the Lord the

of the house, and shall say unto him that is by
|

God of hosts ; and they shall afflict you from the

the sides of the house, Is there yet anij with thee? entering in of Hemath unto the river of the wil-

aud he shall say. No. Then shall he sa)-. Hold
j

derness.

ing themselves upon their couches," express the

posture thev used at their meals (see ver. 7, and
ii. 8).

Eat the lambs out o/llie Jlock.] The cheicest and
best of them.

Ver. .5. Invent to themselves inslruments of music,

like David ;] Such variety of music as he appropri-

ated to the service of God (see 1 Chron. xxiii. 5),

that they contrive for their own diversion.

Ver. t). They are not grieved /or the ajfliclion of
J^oseph.] They do not humble themselves under
God's afflicting hand, nor lay to heart the miseries

the divine judgments have brought upon the king-

dom of Israel, called by the name Joseph, and the

house of Joseph, v. 6, 15. The words allude to the

afflicted state of Joseph, when he was sold by his

brethren into Egypt.
Ver. 7. The banquet of them that stretched them-

selves shall be removed.] Their luxurious way of

living shall be at an end (see ver. 4).

Ver. 8. / abhor the excellency of Jacob, and hale

his }}alaccs
.-I

Whatever the kingdoms of Israel and
Judah value themselves for is hateful to me, as hav-

ing been abused by them, and made instrumental in

dishonouring me. If we understand this of Israel,

the ten tribes valued themselves as being the most
potent kingdom (see 2 Kings xiv. 9). If we suppose
the words comprehend Judah (see ver. 1), they val-

ued themselves for having Jerusalem and the temple

situate in their territories, where God had " placed

his name ;'' and is peculiarly called the honour, or

excellency of Jacob, Ps. xlvii. 4, F.zek. xxiv. 21.

Therefore will I deliver up the city] I will deliver

up Samaria first, and then Jerusalem, into the hands
of their enemies.

Ver. 9.] Those that escape the bands of the ene-

my shall die by the pestilence (compare Ezek. v.

12).

\ er. 10. A man's uncle [or near kinsman] shall

take him up,] His nearest kinsman must be forced

to perform the last office for him, and carry him to

his burial.

And [or] he that burnclh hint, to bring out the

hones out of the house,] Jind is equivalent to or here

(see Noldius, p. 271). The undertakers of the fune-

ral first burnt the body, in order to carry out the

remaining bones to be buried. It was usual to burn
the bodies of kings and great persons with odours

and spices (see Jer. xxxiv. .5, 2 Chron. xvi. 14), and
it may be, they might use the same custom in this

case for fear of infection.

Shall say unto him that is by the sides of the house

[in or near the house], Is there yet any with thee?]

Alive or dead.

Hold thy longrtc: fur w'f 7nay not make mention of
the name of the Lord.] Silence best becomes such
astonishing calamities: or, It is to no purpose to

call upon God, or to implore his help in our afflic-

tions. An expression betokening despair, joined
with impenitency : like that of Joram. 2 Kings vi.

.3.?, " AVbat should I wait for the Lord any longer"!"

The verb zacar, to remember, or jnake mention,
when it is spoken of God, signifies his worship, as

Dr. .Spencer observes, De Leg. Heb. lib. ii. cap. 5.

Ver. 11.] People of all ranks, high and low, shall

be sufierers in the common calamities (see iii. 1.5).

Ver. 12.] Your perverting ofjudgment, and there-

by making oppression the seeming fruit or efi'ect of
righteousness, is as much the inverting the nature
and order of things, as it would be to undertake to

run a race upon a rock, or to cultivate it by plough-
ing or sowing there. The v.-ord ro.s/i, translated

here and in other places gall, signifies a weed grow-
ing among corn, as bitter as wormwood : and laayi-

nath, rendered hemlock, is translated wormwood, v.

7, and in other places.

Ver. 13. Yc which rejoice in a thing of nought,]

Ye pride yourselves in your own strength, which
will stand you in no stead, without God's blessing

and assistance.

Have we not taken to us horns by our own strength I]

A horn is often used in scripture for power, strength,

or authority ; the metaphor being taken from the

horns of an ox or bullock, wherein his strength lies.

The boast of the Israelites seems chiefly grounded
upon the success their king Jeroboam the Second
had in restoring tb.e ancient dominion of Israel, and
recovering it from the Syrians, who had brought
them very low (see 2 Kings xiii. 3, 7, xiv. 25).

Ver. 14. / will raise up against you a nation,—
and they shall ajjliel you from the entering in of He-
math unto the river of the wilderitcss.] The prophet
means the Assyrians, who should afflict them from
one end of the land unto the other. "The entering

in of Hemath " was the northern boundary of their

country (see note upon ver. 2), and " tlie river of the

wilderness " is the same with tlie " river of Egypt,"
Gen. .\v. 18, Josh. xv. 47, 1 Kings viii. 65, Isa.

xxvii. 12, which arises out of mount Paran, and is

the southermost bound of Judea. It is called the

"sea of the plain," as our interpretation renders it,

Deut. iii. 17, or " the sea of the wilderness," as it

is translated here ; the original word Arabah being

the same in both places.
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CHAPTER VII.

1 Thus hatli the Lord God shewed unto me;
and, behold, he formed grasshoppers in the be-

ginning of the shooting up of tlie latter growth

;

and, lo, it was the latter growth after the king's

mowings.
2 And it came to pass, that when they had

made an end of eating the grass of the land, then

I said, O Lord God, forgive, I beseech thee: by
whom shall Jacob arise ? for he is small.

3 The Lord repented for this: It shall not be,

saith the Lord.
4 ^ Thus hath the Lord God shewed unto me:

and, behold, the Lord God called to contend by
iire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat

up a part.

5 Then said I, O Lord God, cease, I beseech

thee : by whom shall Jacob arise 1 for he is

small.

6 The Lord repented for this: This also shall

not be, saith the Lord God.

CHAP. VIL
Argument.—By three several visions God represents

to Amos the judgments he is bringing upon Israel,

whichare mitigated by the intercession of the pro-

phet ; who being accused of sedition by Amaziah
the priest of Beth-el to king Jeroboam, he denoun-
ces judgment against Amaziah and his family.

Ver. 1, He formed grasshoppers in ihe beginning

of Ihe shooling up of the taller growth ;'] Most com-
mentators suppose this vision to denote the invasion

of Pul, king of Assyria, mentioned 2 Kings xv. 19.

But this and the following calamities may as proba-

bly relate to those tumults and commotions which
happened after Jeroboam's deatli, during an anarchy
which lasted eleven years, from that time till his

son's settlement on the tlirone, as appears by com-
paring the times of the kings of Israel and Judali.

This was cutting Israel short, after they had begun
to flourish again imder tlie prosperous reign of Je-

roboam, and so miglit fitly be represented by the

grasshoppers devouring the latter or second growth
of the grass.

/( was the latter growlfi after the Icing^ mowings.']

The first crop of grass was set apart for the use of

the king's stables.

Ver. 2. By u^hom shall Jacob arise? for he is

small.'] If thou suffer these calamities to proceed to

extremity, by what means shall the small remains
of tlie riches and strength of the kingdom be rescued
from utter destruction ! Some translate the words,
TVho shall rise up, or stand for Jacob J but the in-

terrogative pronoun, mi, who, may stand for bemi,

by whom; as it does, Isa. li. 19.

Ver. 3.] The Lord was pleased to hearken to my
earnest supplication, and to promise, that the threat-

ened judgment should not proceed to an utter de-

struction of the whole kingdom.
Ver. 4.] This represents a sorer judgment than

the former, and in the opinion oT most expositors

denotes the invasion of Tiglath-pileser, king of As-
syria, who carried a great part of Israel away cap-
tive (2 Kings XV. 29), and so was properly repre-

sented by a raging fire, which consumed the sea by
turning it into vapours, and then devoured a great

part of the land.

7 H Thus he shewed me : and, behold, the Lord
stood upon a wall made by a plumb-line, witli a

plumb-line in his hand.

8 And Ihe Lord said unto me, Amos, what
seest thou ? And I said, a plumb-line. Then said

the Lord, Behold, I will set a plumb-line in the

midst of my people Israel: I will not again pass
by them any more :

9 And the high places of Isaac shall be deso-

late, and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid

^^'aste ; and I will rise against the house of Jero-

boam with the sword.

10 If Then Amaziah the priest of Beth-el sent

to Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Artios hath
conspired against thee in the midst of the house
of Israel : the land is not able to bear all his

words.

1

1

For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by
the sword, and Israel shall surely be led away
captive out of their own land.

Ver. 7, 8. The Lord stood upon a wall made by a
plumb-line, &c.] God's judgments are sometimes re-

presented by a line and a plummet, to denote that
they are measured out by the exactest rules ofjustice
(see 2 Kings xxi. 13, Isa. xxviii. 17). The instru-

ments which are designed for building are sometimes
used to mark out those places which are to be pulled

down or destroyed (see 2 Sam. viii. 2, Isa. xxxiv. 11,

Lam. ii. 8). This vision imports that as God former-
ly built up his people, he would now pluck them
down and destroy them (see Jer. i. 10, xxxi. 28).

Ver. 8. 1 will not again pass by them any more ;]

I will not any longer pass over their transgressions

(compare viii. 2, Mic. vii. 18). Or, I will not pass
through them to destroy them any more (see v. 17),

because I will do it once for all (compare Nahum
i.9).

Ver. 9. The high places ofIsaac shall be desolate,']

The altar and grove at Beer-sheba, where Isaac
dwelt and built an altar (Gen. xxvi. 25, xlvi. 1).

This place was afterward abused to idolatry (see

the note upon v. 5).

The sanctuaries nf Israel shall be laid waste ;] The
•places set apart for idolatrous worship: such were
Beth-el, Gilgal, and Beer-sheba (see iii. 14, v. .5).

The word sanctuary is used for an idolatrous tem-
ple, Isa. xvi. 12.

/ will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the

sword.] This was fulfilled when Shallum conspired

against Zechariah the son of Jeroboam, and slew

him (2 Kings xv. 10), who was the last of that fa-

mily who reigned.

Ver. 10. TheJi Amaziah Ihe priest nf Beth-el sent

to Jeroboam^ This was a priest, not of the tribe of

Levi, but such a one as those were, whom Jeroboam,

the first of that name, had consecrated to perform the

idolatrous service at Beth-el (see 1 Kings xii. 31).

Amos hath conspired against thee in the midst nf
the house of Israel :] i. e. In an open and barefaced

manner. He traduces the prophet as a stirrer up

of sedition: the same crime was objected to Jere-

miah, Jer. xxvi. 9, 10, to Christ, Luke xxiii. 2, and

to St. Paul, Acts xxiv. 5.

The land is not able to bear all Itis words.] The
friends of the government cannot patiently hear

them, and the enemies of it will take advantage

from them to make some disturbance.
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13 Also Amaziiih said unlo Amos, O thou seer, ' flock, am? the Lord said unto me, Go, prophesy
unto my people Israel.

16 11 Now therefore hear tliou the word of the

Lord : Thou sayest. Prophesy not against Israel,

and drop not thy loord against the house of Isaac.

17 Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Thy wife
shall be an harlot in the city, and thy sons and
thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy
land shall be divided by line ; and thou shalt die

in a polluted land : and Israel shall surely go
into captivity forth of his land.

go, llee thee away into the land of Judah, and
there eat bread, and prophesy there :

1.3 But prophesy not again any more at Beth-

el : for it is the king's chapel, and it is the king's

court.

14 ^ Then answered Amos, and said to Ama-
ziah, I ivas no prophet, neither ivas I a prophet's

son ; but I ivas an herdman, and a gatherer of

sycomore fruit:

15 And the Lord took me as I followed the

Ver. 11. Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by the

sword,] This was a plain perverting of the prophet's

words ; for he did not prophecy against the king
liiniself, but against liis family or posterity.

Ver. 12.] There thou inayest find better encour-
agement and reception, than thou art like to do here.

Ver. 13. /( is the king's chapel, and it is the king's

court.] Beth-el is the place where the king performs

his religious worship in per.son, and often resides

there with his court, that lie may the better attend

upon the service performed at this place (see 1

Kings .\iii. 1).

Ver. 14. / was no prophet, neither was J a
prophet's son;] I was not a prophet by profession,

nor bred up in the schools of the prophets, as those

usually were who took that otiice upon them (see 2
Kings ii. 5, &c., iv. 38, vi. 1).

But I was an herdman,] A herdman, or a hus-

bandman, is spoken of as an employment not con-

sistent with that of a prophet, Zech. xiii. 5, except
where there is an e.xtraordinary call.

A gatherer nj"sycomore fruit :] One that gathered

a sort of wild tig, by some called an Egyptian fig.

They that gathered it opened the skin, that the fruit

might ripen the sooner : so the LXX. interpret the

Hebrew word boles, xvi^m nKa/rnvx, " opening the

sycomore fruit:" which agrees with Pliny's account
of ordering this fruit (Nat. Hist. lib. xiii. cap. 7).

Ver. 16. Drop not thy word against the house of
Isaac] The verb hittith, to drop, signifies in its pri-

mary sense, to instil doctrine or instruction by easy
and gentle degrees (see Deut. xxxii. 2) ; from thence
it conies to denote prophecy, being one sort of in-
struction accompanied with exhortation. See Ezek.
xxi. 2, Mic. ii. 6, where the word is translated pro-
phesy by our English interpreters. " The house of
Isaac" may be taken in the same sense with the
" high places of Isaac," ver. 9, meaning Beer-sbeba

:

or it may be equivalent to Jacob or Israel, in which.
sense most expositors understand it.

Ver. 17. Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city,1

When Betb-el shall be taken by the Assyrians (see

Hos. X. .5, 6), the soldiers shall abuse thy wife, and
treat her as a common harlot (compare Isa. xiii, 16,
Lam. V. 11, Zecb. xiv. 2). And this shall befall

her as a punishment of her idolatry, which is spir-

itual whoredom (see Hos. iv. 13).

Thy land shall be divided by line ;] Among the
Assyrians : in the division of land it was customary
to mark out every one's share by a. line (see Ps.
Ixxviii. .55).

Tho^l shalt die ill a polluted land :] Thou shalt be
carried captive out of thine own country, and die

in a land where the inhabitants are idolaters, and
where it will be impossible to converse without com-
mitting legal pollutions (see Ezek. iv. 13, Hos. ix. 3).

CHAPTER VIH.

1 Thus hath the Lord God shewed unto me

:

and behold a basket of summer fruit.

2 And he said, Amos, what seest thou ? And
1 said, A basket of summer fruit. Then said

the Lord unto me. The end is come upon my
people of Israel ; I will not again pass by them
any more.

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—The prophet by a fourth vision gives

notice of the certainty and nuarness of the de-

struction of the ten tribes : he reproves them for

oppression, and foretells that the sun shall be
darkened by an eclipse upon their solemn festi-

vals, which shall turn their present joy into

mourning, and sliall be esteemed a prognostica-

tion of more dismal calamities to come: amongst
which " a famine of God's word" here threatened

may be esteemed the greatest.

Ver. 1, 2. A basket of summerfruit.] The basket

of ripe summer fruit, which Amos saw in a vision,

was to denote that Israel's sins were now ripe for

judgment ; as the time ofjudgment is elsewhere ex-

pressed by a harvest or a vintage (see Joel iii. 13).

The two Hebrew words, kack, " summer fruit," and

3 And the songs of the temple shall be bowl-
ings in that day, saith the Lord God : there shall

be many dead bodies in every place ; they shall

cast them forth with silence.

4 ^ Hear this, O ye that swallow up the needy,
even to make the poor of the land to fail,

5 Saying, When will the new moon be gone.

kets, " an end," having an affinity in their sound ; such
paronomasias are to be found in other texts of scrip-

ture (see Isa. xxiv. 17, Jer. i. 11, 12). Many instan-

ces of this kind are to be found ; Micah i. 10, &c.
I will not again pass by them] See vii. 8.

Ver. 3.] The songs or hymns sung in the temple
at Betb-el, shall be turned into bowlings or lamenta-
tions (see V. 23). This may relate to the time whea
the golden calf was carried away by Shalmaneser
(compare. Hos. x. 5, 6). The Assyrians (see ver.

8) will make such a slaughter among the people,

that there will be no opportunity of using public

mournings or lamentations at their funerals, as was
usual in other cases ; but their friends will hurry

them to their graves with as much silence and pri-

vacy as they can (compare Jer. xxii. 18).

Ver. 4. O ye that swallow up the needy,] Or,
Trample upon them (see note on ii. 7).

Ver. 5. When toill the new moon be gone,] This
3Q
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that we may sell corn ? and the sabbath, that we may
set forlh wheat, making the ephah small, and the

shekel great, and fiilsifying the balances by deceit ?

6 That we may buy the poor for silver, and

the needy for a pair of shoes
;
yea, and sell the

refuse of the wheat ?

7 The Lord hath sworn by the excellency of Ja-

cob, Surely I will never forget any of their works.

8 Shall not the land tremble for this, and every

one mourn that dwellelh therein ? and it shall

rise up wholly as a flood ; and it shall be east out

and drowned,.as by the flood of Egypt.

9 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith

the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go

down at noon, and I will darken the earth in the

clear day :

was one of their solemn feasts, the use of which they

retained with their idolatrous worsliip (see ver.

10).

Making Ihc ephah small, and the shekelgreat, "] The
ephah was the measure wherewitli they sold, con-

taining about one of our bushels : this they made
smaller than the just standard. The shekel was the

money they received for the price of their goods

:

and by falsifying the balances, when they weighed
it, they diminished its just value, and demanded a

greater price for their goods. So botli ways they

overreached those that dealt with them (see Mic. vi.

11).

Ver. 6. That we may buy the poor for silver,']

Who must be forced to sell themselves to us for

slaves, to satisfy the debts they owe to us (see ii.

6).

And sell the refuse of the wheat?] The traders by
these deceitful arts made corn so dear, that people

were glad to buy the worst of it, and such as was
not fit to make bread.

Ver. 7. The Lord hath steam by the excellency

of Jacob,] By himself, who is truly the glory of

Jacob, or Israel (see Ps. Ixviii. 34), whatever other

excellency or advantage they may make the subject

of their glory (see vi. 8).

/ will neverforgel any of their works.] God is said

to remember men's sins when he punisheth them
(see Hos. viii. 13, ix. 9, Isa. xliii. 25, Jer. xxxi. 34).

Ver. 8. /( shall rise np icholly as a flood ;] Or,

a river. The LXX. with a very small alteration

in the Hebrew points, give a plainer sense of the

words, thus :
" Destruction shall rise up like a

flood :" the calamity of a hostile invasion by the

Assyrians shall be like an inundation, which in a

short time overruns a whole country (compare Isa.

viii. 7, 8, .Ter. xlvi. 8, Dan. ix. 26).

/( shall be cast out and drowned, as by the flood of
Egypt.] Or rather, " The river of Egypt." The in-

habitants of the land shall be swallowed up, as Egypt
is by the inundation of the river Nile. To this sense

the Chaldee paraphrase expounds the place: "He
shall make a king come against it [the land] with a

numerous army like a flood, and he shall drive out

the inhabitants thereof, and [the land itself] shall

be drowned, as when the flood of Egypt [over-

flows]."

Ver. 9.] Calamitous times are expressed by the

failing of the light of the sun, and the day's being

overspread with darkness (see Isa. xiii. 10, lix. 9,

10, Jer. XV. 9, Job v. 14, xxii. 11). But Arch-

bishop Usher hath observed in his Annals, ad A.
M. 3213, that about eleven years after the time

when Amos prophesied, there were two great

eclipses of the sun, one at the feast of tabernacles.

10 And I will turn your feasts into mourning,

and all your songs into lamentation ; and I will

bring -up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness

upon every head ; and I will make it as the

mourning of an only son, and the end thereof as

a bitter day.

11 f Behold, the days come, saith the Lord
God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a

famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of

hearing the words of the Lord :

12 And they shall wander from sea to sea, and
from the north even to the east, they shall run to

and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and shall

not find it.

13 In that day shall the fair virgins and young
men faint for thirst.

the other at the time of the passover : so the text

may probably be understood of that darkness ; which,
to be sure, was looked upon as ominous, and gave
men more than ordinary apprehensions by falling

out upon these solemn festivals : which if tliey were
not celebrated with such solemnity among the ten
tribes^as they were in Judea, where the temple was
situate, yet were observed by many of the Israel-

ites, according to the traditions they had received

from their fathers (see ver. 5 of this chapter, and
iv. .5).

Ver. 10. / will turn your feasts into tnourning,]

God commanded the Jews to celebrate their festi-

vals with joy and gladness (see Deut. xii. 7, 12,
.xvii. 14, 15) ; which it would be impossible for them
to do under such melancholy circumstances and
prognostications of the divine displeasure.

Votir songs into lamentations ;] There were par-

ticular psalms and hymns that used to be sung at

the passover, and other great festivals (see Light-

foot's Temple Service, ch. 13, 14, 16, and Dr. Ham-
mond upon Matt. xxvi. .30).

/ will bring up sackcloth, &c.] See Isa. xv. 2, Jer.

xlviii. 37, Ezek. vii. 18.

The end thereof as a bitter day.] Those feasts,

however, begun in joy, shall end in bitterness : and
the calamities which follow them shall still increase

the sorrow.

Ver. 11.] It was usual among the Jews to resort

to the prophets for counsel under any difficulty (see

ii 11, Ezek. xiv. 7, xx. 1). Amos tells them, that

in a little time there will be no prophets for them to

consult ; and this shall be a just punishment for

their despising their former prophets, and their in-

structions. This was fulfilled upon the whole na-

tion at the time of the Babylonish captivity (see 2
Sam. ii. 9, Ps. Ixxiv. 9, Ezek. vii 26) : and after

their return from captivity they had no succession

of prophets from the time of Malachi till the coming
of Christ (see 1 Mace. iv. 46, ix. 27).

Ver. 12. From sea to sea,] From the sea or lake

of Sodom, called the eastern sea, to the Mediterra-

nean, which lay upon the western coasts (see Joel

ii. 20).

From the north even to the east,] Tlie prophet

omits naming the south ; because the idolaters to

whom he directs bis discourse, would choose to in-

quire anywhere, rather than of the true prophets of

the Lord (see 1 Kings xxii. 7, 2 Kings iii. 11), who
dwelt in the tribe of Judah, that was situated in the

southern parts of the nation.

Ver. 13.] They who are in the bloom of their youth

and in the strength of their age shall faint and be dis-

pirited, like those that want necessary refreshment

(compare Jer. xlviii. 18). A place that wants the ne-
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14 They that swear by the sin of Samaria, ' manner of Bcer-sheba liveth ; even they shall

and say, Thy god, O Dan, liveth ; and, Tiie ' fall, and never rise up again.

cessaries for \\k, is expressed by a dry and thirsty

land (Ps. Ixiii. 1, Ezek. xix. i:i.)

Ver. 14. Tlieij that swear by the sin of Samaria,]

Tlie calf set up at Betb-el by Jeroboam, who com-
mitted a great sin in so doing, and made Israel to

Bin (1 Kings xii. 30, xiv. 10, compare Mic. i. 5).

Swearing is a solemn invocation of the name of God,

and, as such, a proper part of divine worship (see

Deut. vi. 13, X. 20), and tliereforc ought not to be

given to an idol.

The manner [or way] nf Beer-jheba livelh;] The
LXX. render it, " Tlic god of Ueer-slieba liveth,"

expressing the sense rather than tlie words. The
way or manner signifies tlie same with the way of
worship: in this sense it is probably talien, Hos. x.

13, and liie plirase is often used so in the Acts; par-

ticularly xix. 23, xxiv. 14. Here it is taken meto-
nymically for the god or object of their worship.

Beer-sheba was a place noted for idolatry, as hath

been observed upon v. b.

CHAPTER IX.

1 I SAW the Lord standing upon the altar:

and he said. Smite the lintel of the door, that

the posts mav shake : and cut them in the head,

all of them ; and I will slay the last of them

with the sword : he that fleeth of them shall not

flee away, and he that escapeth of them shall not

be delivered.

2 Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine

hand take them : though they climb up to heaven,

thence will I bring them down :

3 And though they hide themselves in the top

of Carmel, I will search and take them out

thence ; and though they be hid from my sight

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—The prophet seeth a fifth vision, re-

presenting the final destruction of the kingdom
of Israel ; but he concludes his prophecy with pro-

mises of restoring the kingdom of David, and the

Jewish nation, under the Messias, when the church

shall be enlarged by the gentiles coming into it.

Ver. 1. I saw the Lord standing vpon the altar:]

This may most probably be understood of the altar

at Betb-el (compare iii. 14.) God's standing upon

the altar, may likewise denote the destruction of

the idolaters tbemselves, as so may victims slain to

atone the divine vengeance (compare Ezek. ix. 2,

xxxix. 17, Isa. xxxiv. 6). This appearance of God
was, by a visible and glorious light, commonly call-

ed the Shecbinah by the Jewish writers ; concern-

ing which the reader may consult Archbishop Ten-
ison's Treatise of Idolatry, ch. 14.

Sinite the lintel of the door, that the posts may
shake:] This denotes the approaching ruin of that

idolatrous temple, which should put an end to the

worship performed there (see viii. 3). The altar of

burnt-offerings probably stood near the outward door

of the temple, as it did at Jerusalem.
/ loill slay the last [or residue] of them with the

sword:] I will give them a mortal wound (compare
Ps. Ixviii. 21, Isa. li. 9, Hah. iii. 13), so that there

shall be no residue or reniainder left to escape (com-
pare Ezek. xxiii. 25).

He that Jlceth—shall no! Jlce away,] See ii. 14.

Ver. 2.] Though they hide themselves in the deep-

est boles or caverns of the earth (see Isa. ii. 19,)

or take refuge in the highest fortresses, they shall

not escape my vengeance.
Ver. 3. Though they hide themselves in the top of

Carmel,] There were great caves formed by nature

in the tops of some mountains, where men used to

Becure themselves in the time of danger. Such was

in the bottom of the sea, thence will I command
the serpent, and he shall bite them :

4 And though they go into captivit}- before

their enemies, thence will I command the sword,
and it shall slay them : and I will set mine eyes

upon them for evil, and not for good.

5 And the Lord God of hosts is he that touch-

eth the land, and it shall nitlt, and all that dwell

therein shall mourn; and it shall rise up wholly
like a flood ; and shall be drowned, as by the flood

of Egypt.

G II is he that buildeth his stories in the hea-

ven, and hath founded his troop in the earth ; he

the cave in a mountain in the wilderness of Ziph, 1

Sam. xxiii. 14 (see the note upon Ezek. xxxiii. 27,
and Dr. Lightfoot's Works, vol. ii. p. 68).

Will I command the serpent,] The word serpent is

used for a water animal, Isa. xxvii. 1, and is joined

there with leviathan and tannin, which last word
signifies not a dragon, as it is translated, but a
whale. In like manner tlie word nahash, used here,

may signify some carniverous fish.

Ver. 4.] The same judgment is denounced against

them. Lev. xxvi. 33, Deut. xxviii. 65, compare like-

wise Ezek. V. 13.

Ver. 5. And [or, for] the Lord God ofhosts—louch-

eth the land, and it shall melt,] The least token of

God's displeasure will put the whole frame of nature

out of order (compare Isa. Ixii. 1, 3, Mic. i. 4, Hab.
iii. 10). And when God's hand is visibly stretched

out against a land, or people, they become altoge-

ther dispirited ; the stoutest men lose their courage
(see ii. 16), their hearts failing them for fear, and
out of a dreadful expectation of the miseries which
are coming upon them.

It [this calamity] shall rise up wholly like ajlood^;

and [they that dwell in tlie land] shall be drowned,]

See viii. 8.

Ver. 6. It is he that buildeth his stories in the hea-

ven,] An awful description of God's irresistible pow-
er, discovering itself in the works of the creation,

particularly in his appointing several regions of the

air, as so many apartments that lead to the highest

heavens, the seat of his own glory (see Ps. civ. 3).

And hath founded his troop in the earth;] The old

English translation hath rendered the sense very

perspicuously thus :
" and hath laid the foundation of

his globe of elements in the earth." The word agu-

dah, troop, signifies the collection of elements and

other creatures, which furnish the earth, expressed

by tlie word isaba, the host, Gen. ii. 1. The Chaldee

paraphrase expresses the sense thus :
" It is he that

; hath placed his Shechinah or tabernacle of bis glory
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that callelh for the waters of the sea, and pour-

eih them out upon the face of the earth : The
Lord is his name.

7 .ire ye not as children of the Ethiopians

unto me, O cliildren of Israel ? saith the Lord.

Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of

Egypt ? and the Philistines from Caphtor, and

the Syrians from Kir ?

8 Behold, the eyes of the Lord God are upon
the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it from

ofl' the face of the earth ; saving that I will not

utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the

Lord.
9 For, lo, I will command, and I will sift

in the height above, and made his church glorious

upon earth."

He that callelh for the wafers'} See v. 8.

Ver. 7. Are ye not as children of the Ethiopians

unto me,] Are ye not under a curse, as the Ethio-

pians, the posterity of Ham, were (see Gen. ix. 35),

by reason of your multiplied sins and apostasies !

Cushi, or Cushim, often signifies the Arabians, but

it is sometimes understood of the Ethiopians, prop-

erly so called, as hath been observed in the notes

upon Jer. .xiii. 23.

Have not I brought up Israel out of the land of
Egypt! and the Philistinesfrom Caphtor,'] You may
think my former kindness in delivering you out of

the Egyptian bondage, and giving you the land of

Canaan, obliges me still to continue your protector.

But I have shown the like favour to other nations,

particularly to the Piiilistines, who had their ori-

ginal from Caphtor, and afterward dispossessed the

old inhabitants of Palestine, and dwelt in their stead

(see Deut. ii. iJ3, and tlie note upon Jer. xlvii. 4),

and yet against those very Philistines I have de-

nounced my judgments for their sins (see the fore-

mentioned place of.Jeremy , and i. 8 of this prophecy).

And the Syrians from Kir.'] So)ne copies of our

English bible read Assyrians, but it is a mistake of

the print ; the moro correct editions read Syrians,

which answers the Hebrew Aram. Some under-

stand the words of the new colonies which Tiglath-

pileser transplanted from Kir, and jilaced in Syria

in the room of the native Syrians, whom he had

carried captive to Kir (see i. 5). But it may be un-

derstood of some more ancient removal of the Sy-

rians from Kir, not elsewhere taken notice of.

Ver. 8. The eyes of the Lord God arc upon the

sinful kingdom, &Z.C.] See ver. 4. God still promises

to preserve a remnant in the midst of his heaviest

judgments, that he may perform to them the prom-
ises he made to their fathers (see Jer. xxx. 11, Joel

ii. 32, Rom. xi. 28, 29).

Ver. 9.] I will mingle or scatter the Israelites

among all nations, just as good and bad grain are

mingled in a sieve ; but will so order it, that none
of the good grain shall be lost, or fall to the ground
(compare Matt. iii. 12).

Ver. 10. Shall die by the sword,] They shall be

cut off by some judgment sent from God (see note

upon Zech. xi. 17).

Which say. The evil shall not overtake] Who in-

dulge themselves in their carnal security, without

any apprehension or dread of the divine judgments
denounced against tliem (compare vi. 3).

Ver. 11. Jn that day] When I come to make a

remarkable difference between the good and the bad

(ver. 9). The pljrasp denotes some extraordinary

time or season, prefixed by God, for restoring the

good estate of his people tlie Jews, or bestowing

the house of Israel among all nations, like as-

corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least

grain fall upon the earth.

10 All the sinners of my people shall die by
the sword, which say, Tlie evil shall not over-

take nor prevent us.

11 TI In that day will I raise up the taberna-

cle of David that is fallen, and close up the

breaches thereof; and I will raise up his ruins,

and I will build it as in the days of old

:

13 That they may possess the remnant of

Edom, and of all the heathen, which are called

by my name, saith the Lord that doeth this.

13 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

great blessings upon the world (see the note upon Isa.

iv. 2). The sense of it is expressed by nutu -rauTa,

afterward. Acts xv. 16, which phrase is equivalent

to " the last days," Joel ii. 28, which both Jews and
Christians expound of tlie days of the Messias.

Will I raise iip the tabernacle of David that is

fallen, &c.] At that time J will restore the kingdom
to the house and family of David, in the person of
the Messias, so often styled in the prophets the seed
or offspring of David, and known by that title among-
the Jews of our Saviour's age (see Matt. xii. 23, xx.
30, xxi. 9). And whereas that family had been, for

several years before his coming, reduced to a mean
and obscure condition (see Mic. v. 2, Luke i. 48, 52),
it shall now recover its ancient splendour and dig-

nity. " The tabernacle of David" is an expression
met with but twice in scripture, here and Isa. xvi. 5.

It may allude to his having been a shepherd, and
dwelling in tents, before he was advanced to a king-
dom, but since that reduced in his family to as low
a condition as it was in at first : but I conceive the
phrase does mystically denote the church, whereof
the Messiah, here foretold, was to be the head

;

which is elsewhere styled God's tabernacle, as being-

a place of his especial residence, as the tabernacle
in the wilderness was (see Lev. xxvi. 11, Ezek.
xxvii. 17, compared with Rev. xxi. 3). Tobit under-
stood this text of the days of the Messiah, xiii. 10,

where he exhorts " Zion to praise God that his tab-

ernacle may again be built in her."

Ver. 12.] [If we follow the English translation,

the words foretell tlie same event which is foretold

by Obadiah, ver. 19 of bis prophecy; and by Balaam,
Numb. xxiv. 18.] The words in the Hebrew are
capable of another translation, thus: "The remnant
of Edom, and of all the heathen that are (or shall be)

called by my name, may possess me," the Lord : i.e.

that both those of Edom, which are near neighbours,

but fierce enemies to the Jews (see the notes upon
Isa. xi. 14), as well as the other gentiles " which
were afar ofl"," may be made subjects to the kingdom
of David, now again erected. This sense of the text

is followed by the LXX. and approved by Lud. De
Dieu, and our learned Dr. Pocock, in order to recon-

cile the Greek translation with the original (see Dr.
Pocock's Not. Miscell. cap. 4, p. 46).

But others suppose the LXX. read, with a small

alteration from the present Hebrew, yidreshu, seek,

for yircshu, possess ; and that instead of the particle

eth, they read othi, mc ; and, lastly , instead of Edom,
they read Adam, these two words differing only in

tlieir points, which are generally acknowledged to

be of a much later date than the original. For the

fuller explaining the text, I shall refer the reader

to the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield's learned

Defence of the Ancient Prophecies, p. 168.

Ver. 13. The days come,—that the plowman shall
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that the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and

the treadcr of grapes him that soweth seed ; and

the mountains shall drop sweet wine, and all the

hills shall melt.

14 And I will bring again the captivity of my
people of Israel, and they shall build the waste

cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant

overtake the reaper, &c.] As the prophecy in the

foregoing verse was to commence from the coming of

Clirist, but not to receive its utmost completion till

the fulness both of Jews and gentiles come in to the

church ; so this and the following verses ought to he

understood of the happy state of the millennium,

which may be supposed to begin after the Jews are

restoredto their country (compare Joel iii. 18). Then
the text says, " The plougiiman shall overtake the

reaper, and the treader of grapes him that sowetli

seed :" where tlie sense would be clearer if the words
were translated, " The ploughman shall meet the

reaper," &c. So the Chaldee and Septuagint under-

stand the place : to the same sense the word niggash

is often translated in tlie Greek: and then the words
import, that there should be such an increase of the

fruits of the earth, that as soon as the harvest is got

in, it will be time to plough for tlie next year, whicli

was not usual in those hot countries, wliere the corn

was ripe early in the summer, in the month of May
or June at farthest. And in the like manner, the

vintage should be so plentiful, that whereas it used to

begin in August, it should not be over till the seed-

time, the earliest season of which was November.
The mountains shall drop sioecl icine, and all the
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vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they

shall also make gardens, and eat the fruit of

them.

15 And I will plant them upon their land,

and the}' shall no more be pulled up out of their

land which I have given them, saith the Lord
thy C4od.

hills shall melt.'] i. e. Shall flow down with wine or'

milk (see note on Joel iii. 18). The Chaldee para-

phrase, the Septuagint, and Vulgar Latin, under-

stand the Hebrew verb, translated melt, of being

cultivated, the stony ground being made softer by
ploughing and manuring. The prophets sometimes
describe the days of the Jlessias in the same terms
the poets do the golden age (see Ps. Ixxii. 16, Isa.

XXXV. 1, xli. 19, Iv. 13, Hos. ii. 21, 22).

Ver. 14. / will bring again the captivity of my
people] I will restore them to their own country,

and settle them in it (see the following verse, and
note upon Ezek. xxviii. 25).

They shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them,

&LC.] Compare Isa. Ixi. 4, Ezek. xxxvi. .33, 36. This
and the following part of the verse contain a pro-

mise to them, that they shall enjoy the fruits of their

labours, in opposition to that curse denounced against
them, v. 11, Deut. xxviii. .30, that "they should
build houses, and not dwell in them " (compare Isa.

Ixv. 22).

Ver. 15.] They shall dwell in it secure from any
annoyance of enemies (compare Jer. xxiii. 6, xxxH.
41, Ezek. xxxiv. 28, Joel iii. 20, Mic. iv. 4, Zeph.
iii. 13).

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET OBADIAH.

PREFACE.

Grotius, Huetius (in his Denionstratio Evan-
gelica), and Dr. Lightfoot (in his Harmony of

the Old Testament), are of opinion, that Oba-

diah was contemporary with the elder prophets,

Hosea, Joel, and Amos : the reason they chiefly

allege is, that the compilers of the Old Testament

canon had a regard to the order of time in their

placing the minor prophets. But this reason

seems to be of little force, since we find that

Jonah is placed the fifth in order, nay, the sixth

in the Greek copies, who was confessedly an-

cienter than any of those that are placed before

him.
Vol. III.—93

The more probable " opinion is, that Obadiah

prophesied about the time of the taking of Jeru-

salem : and thereupon, in foretelling the destruc-

tion of Edoni, he uses several expressions which
Jeremiah had done before him, speaking upon

that subject (compare Obad. ver. 1, 8, with Jer.

xlix. 9, 14—16). Ezekiel agrees with Jeremiah

and Obadiah, in assigning the same reason for the

judgments threatened against the Edomites, viz.

their insulting over the Jews in the time of their

distress (see Ezek. xxv. 12, xxxv. 5, &c.).

Arclibisliop Usher, in his Annals, ad A. M'.

3419, supposes this prophecy to have been fuV-

filled about five years after the taking of Jeru

salem.
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1 The vision of Obadiah. Thus saith the Lord

God concerning Edom ; We have heard a rumour
from the Lord, and an ambassador is sent among
the heathen, Arise ye, and let us rise up against

her in battle.

2 Behold, I have made thee small among the

heathen : thou art greatly despised.

3 H The pride of thine heart hath deceived

thee, thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rock,

"whose habitation is high ; that saith in his heart,

"Who shall brinff me down to the ground?

4 Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and

though thou set thy nest among the stars, thence

will I bring thee down, saith the Lord.
5 If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night,

(how art thou cut ofl!) would they not have

stolen till they had enough ? if the grape-gatherers

came lo thee, would they not leave some grapes ?

6 How are Ihc things of Esau searched out

!

hoiv are his hidden things sought up !

7 All the men of thy confederacy have brought

thee even to the border : the men that were at

peace with thee have deceived thee, and prevailed

against thee ; they that eat thy bread have laid a

wound under thee : there is none understanding

in him.

Argument.—The prophet, after having denounced
utter destruction upon Edom for their unnatural

enmity against the Jews, foretells their restora-

tion and flourishing state in the latter times.

Ver. 1. An atnbassador is seiit amoiig the heathen

[or nations], &c.] The prophets sometimes repre-

sent Almighty God as summoning armies, and set-

ting them in array of battle, against those people he

designs to destroy (see Jer. li. 27, 28). And here,

according to the custom of earthly princes, he is de-

scribed as sending ambassadors to invite the nations

to join in a confederacy against the Idumeans (com-
pare Jer. xlix. 14). The words are the same in botli

places, only what Jeremiah speaks in the singular

number is expressed here in the plural, to intimate

that Obadiah had received the same commission
from God which was signified to Jeremiah before.

Ver. 2. / have made thee small among the heathen

[or nations] :] Thou art contemptible in the sight of

the Chaldeans and their confederates, who think

they can easily subdue thee. This verse and the

two following are almost word for word the same
with the fifteenth and sixteenth verses of the forty-

ninth chapter of Jeremiah.
Ver. 3.] Thou valuest thyself too much upon the

strength of thy situation, being placed among rocks

which thou thinkest inaccessible by the enemy. St.

Jerome, who dwelt in tliat neighbourhood, observes

upon the place, tliat the Idumeans dwelt in caves

dug out of the rocks (see likewise Numb, xxxiv. 3,

4, 2 Kings xiv. 7).

Ver. 4. Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle [see

note upon Jer. xlix. 16] , and though thou set thy nest

among the stars,'] Upon the highest mountains, that

seem to reach up to heaven (compare Isa. xiv. 14,

15, Jer. li. ,"53, Amos ix. 2, Hab. ii. 9).

Ver. 5. If thieves came to thee,'] See Jer. xlix. 9.

Ver. 6. How are his hidden things sought np!]

Those treasures and riches which he took all pos-

sible care to conceal, that they miglit not be disco-

vered by the enemy (see Jer. xlix. 10).

Ver. 7. All the men ofthy confederacy have brought

8 Shall I not in that day, saith the Lord, even-

destroy the wise men out of Edom, and under-

standing out of the mount of Esau ?

9 And thy mighty men, O Teman, shall be dis-

mayed, to the end that every one of the mount of

Esau may be cut off by slaughter.

10 IJ For thy violence against thy brother Ja-

cob shame shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut

off for ever.

1

1

In the day that thou stoodest on the other

side, in the day that the strangers carried away
captive his forces, and foreigners entered into his

gates, and cast lots upon Jerusalem, even thou
wast as one of them.

12 But fhou shouldesl not have looked on the

day of thy brother in the day that he became a

stranger; neither shouldest thou have rejoiced

over the children of Judah in the day of their de-

struction ; neither shouldest thou have spoken
proudly in the day of distress.

13 Thou shouldest not have entered into the

gate of my people in the day of their calamity;

yea, thou shouldest not have looked on their

affliction in the day of their calamity, nor have
laid hands on their substance in the day of their

calamity

;

thee even to the border :] The confederates marched
out with thee till they came to the borders of thy
country, and then they treacherously joined with
the enemy's forces.

Tliey that cat thy bread have laid a wound under
thee:] Those that were maintained at tliy cost, as

thine allies, have given thee a secret blow, which
thou wast not aware of.

Ibid, and ver. 8. There is none understanding in

him. Shall I not in that day—even destroy the wise

men out of Edom,] These two sentences contain the

same sense ; and instruct us, that when God designs

a people for destruction, he deprives tliem of that

discretion and foresight which is necessary for the due
management of their affairs (see Isa. xix. 11, 12).

Ver. 9.] A panic fear shall seize those that were
remarkable for their courage (compare Deut. xxviii.

25, Isa. xix. 16, Jer. 1. 37, Amos ii. 16, Nahum iii.

13). Teman was one of the chief provinces or cities

of Idumea, called so from Teman, Esau's grandson
(see Jer. xlix. 7, Amos i. 12).

Ver. 10. For thy violence against thy brother Ja-
cob shame shall cover thee,] The prophet uses the-

expression, " Thy brother Jacob," in allusion to

Esau's animosity against his brother (Gen. xxvii.

41). The same reason is assigned in other prophets

for God's displeasure against the Edomitcs (see note

upon Amos i. 11).

Thou shalt be cut offfor ever.] The Nabatheans
drove the Edomites out of their ancient habitations,,

since called Arabia Petrsa ; which country they

could never afterward recover (see Ezek. xxxv. 9,

Mai. i. 3, 4, Dr. Prideaux, par. ii. ad A. C. 165).

Ver. 11. Ill the day that Ihc strangers carried away
captive his forces,] When Jerusalem was taken by

Nebuchadnezzar, thou didst join with the enemy
(see Ps. cxxxvii.).

And cast lots upon Jerusalem.] Wh^t captives

fell to the share of each of the commanders (see the

note upon Joel iii. 3).

Ver. 12. Thou shouldest not have looked on the

day of thy brother] Thou oughtest not to have taken

pleasure at the sight ofthy brother's calamity. So the
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1-1 Neither sliouklest thou have stood in the I aiice, and there shall be holiness ; and the house
crossway, to cut off' those of his tiiat did escape ; j of Jacob shall possess their possessions,

neitiier sliouklest thou iiave delivered up those of I 18 And tlie house of Jacob shall be a fire, and
his that did remain in the day of distress

15 For the day of the Lord is near upon all

the heathen : as thou hast done, it shall be done

the house of Joseph a flaine, and the house of

Esau for stubble, and they shall kindle in them,

and devour them ; and there shall not be ani/ re-

unto thee : thy reward shall return upon thine maining of tlie house of Esau ; for the Lord
own head

16 For as ve have drunk upon luy holy moun-
tain, so shall all tlie heathen drink continually,

yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow

down, and they sliall be as though they had not

been.

17 1[ But upon mount Zion shall be deliver-

expression of " looking upon an enemy," signifies

the beholding liis fall with satisfaction, Ps. liv. 7,

lix. 10, xcii. 10, cxii. 8. Our translators render it

in those places " See my desire upon mine enemies"
(compare Mic. iv. 11, vii. 10).

The day of Ihy brother'^ " The day of his calam-
ity," as it is expressed ver. 13 (compare Ps. xxxvii.

13, cxxxvii.7). When he was driven from his own
inheritance, and went captive into a strange land.

Ver. 14. JM'iV/iei" shouldesl thou have delivered np
those—that did remain] Or, " Shut up those," as the

margin reads. The word signifies, to shut up all

the ways of escaping to the conquered, in order to

take them and deliver them up to the enemy (see

Ps. xxxi. 8.) So the Greek word which answers it

is taken. Gal. iii. 23. Iv-^x-ixxu^/jiivct tU tjic ^ixxcu^uv

Tri^Tti i7T'.x.xK<j^fiiy3i, which should be translated, not
shut up, but "delivered over to tlie faith, which
should afterward be revealed :" just as a schoolmas-
ter delivers up his scholar when he comes to age;
as the comparison there follows.

Ver. 1.5. For the day of the Lord is near upon all

the heathen ;] " If judgment begin at the house of
God," we may certainly conclude, that they who are
more professedly wicked shall not escape (compare
Jer. XXV. 15, 29, xlix. 12, I Pet. iv. 17).

As thou hast done, it shall lie done unto thee:]

Others shall rejoice at tliy calamities, as thou hast
insulted'over theirs. As tliou hast spoiled and plun-
dered tliy neighbours, thou shalt be served thyself
(see Ezek. xxxv. 15, Hab. ii. 8).

Ver. 16. As ye have drunk upon my holy mountain,
so shall all the heathen drink continually,] Since ye,
O my people, have drunk tlie cup of my wrath, which
has been executed upon you in mount Zion (see ver.

17) and at Jerusalem, where my name was placed ;

there is no reason that those who are strangers and
foreigners to my name and worship should expect
to be excused (see the note upon ver. 15). The
prophet speaks of the Jews here, as already under
a state of captivity; as they actually were, before
this prophecy was fulfilled. God's judgments are
commonly represented by a cup of intoxicating
liquors (see note upon Jer. xxv. 15).

They shall be as though they had not been.] They
shall be utterly destroyed (compare Ezek. xxvi. 21).

Ver. 17. Upon mount Zion shall be deliverance,]
This was remarkably verified at the lirst preaching
of the gospel, when God's " law came forth from
Zion (Isa. ii. 3, Joel ii. .32, Ps. ex. 2): and there
shall be anotlier completion of it, at the restoration
of the Jewish nation, which is spoken of in this

and the following verses.

There shall be holiness;] See Joel iii. 17.
Ver. 18.] The Jews, when they are restored to

their own land, shall devour all their enemies that
shall give them any disturbance there (see Isa. xi.

hath spoken it.

19 .\nd t/iey of die south shall possess the

mount of Esau ; and l/itij of the plain the

Philistines : and they shall possess the fields of

Ephraini, and the fields of t'aniaria : and Benja-

min slial/ possess Gilead.

20 And the captivity of this host of the cliil-

14, xxxi. 9, Joel iii. 19, Mic. v. 8, Zech. xii. 6, Ezek.
xxxviii. 14, 23).

Ver. 19. They of the south shall possess the mount
of Esau ;] They that dwell in the southern parte of
Judea shall possess the mountainous country of
Edom (see JIal. i. 3), elsewhere called mount Seir
(see Ezek. xxxv. 2, 3). The tribe of Judah, which
inhabited the southern part of Judea, bordered upon
Edom (see Josh. xv. 21). Here it is foretold they
should enlarge their borders that way.

They of the plain the Philistines :] The plain lay
lower and was better watered, than the south part
of Judea, and it lay towards the Philistines' country
(see Josh. xv. 33,45, and the note upon Zech. vii. 7).
These were likewise ill neighbourstothe Jews, whom
they should at last conquer, and possess their land,

as the prophet here foretells (compare Zepb. ii. 7).

They shall possess the fields of Ephraim, and the

fields nf Samaria ;] The prophet speaks of those
places as possessed by idolaters, for so they were in

his time; viz. that colony wliich the king of Assyria
settled here, " who served their own idols, together
with the god of the land," 2 Kings xvii. 24, 33. So
the words import the conquest of tlie Jews over their

idolatrous neighbours (see the note upon ver. 18).

Benjamin shall possess Gilead.] Benjamin, al-

thougli one of the smallest tribes, shall enlarge bis
borders as far as the land of Gilead beyond Jordan.

\er. 20. The captivity of this host—shall possess
that of the Canaanites, even unto Zarephath ;] The
ten tribes, wlien they shall return from their captiv-
ity, shall possess all the country where the Canaan-
ites formerly lived, even unto Zarephath, or Sarepta,
a city near Sidon,in the northern borders of Judea,
1 Kings xvii. 9. The Canaanites, properly so call-

ed, were ancient inhabitants of that district (see

Judg. i. .32, 33, Matt. xv. 21, 22).

The captivity of Jerusalem, which is in Sepharad,
shall possess the cities of the south.] Dr. Lightfoot, in

his Cliorographical notes upon St. Luke, chap. ii.

supposes Sepharad to be a part of the country of
Edom, and explains the text of the Jews who were
captives in Edom, that they should possess the cities

of the south that lay near that country (see the be-

ginning of the nineteenth verse). Others translate

the sentence thus, " The captivity of Jerusalem
shall possess that which is in Sepharad, and the

cities of the south." In the former part of the verse

the prophet mentioned the re-scttlement of the ten
tribes after their restoration : here he mentions that

of Judah, under (he name of Jerusalem. Israel and
Judah are commonly joined together, as equally
sharers in the general restoration of that nation (see

the note upon Jer. iii. 18). Of the latter it is here
foretold, that they should possess the country called

Sepharad. If that word be taken as an appellative,

it signifies a border, and may denote that part of
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dren of Israel shall possess that of the Cnnaanites,

even unto Zarephath ; and the captivity of Jeru-

salem, which 24" ill Sepharad, shall possess the

cities of the south.

Arabia which bordereth upon the south of Judea, or

the " cities of the south," here mentioned.
Ver. 21. And saviours shall come up on mount

Zioii to judge the moxinl of Esau ;} By saviours may
be understood the leaders of the Jews, who sliall

fight their battles, and vanquish tlieir enemies, de-

noted by the inhabitants of mount Esau. In this

sense the word saviour is talcen, Judg. iii. 9, Isa.

xix. 20. Or we may understand the word in a spi-

ritual sense, for the preachers of salvation, whose
office it is to convert unbelievers and aliens to the

21 And saviours shall come up on mount Zion
to judge the mount of Esau ; and the kingdom,

shall be the Lord's.

commonwealth of Israel (compare ver. 17, and Amos
ix. 22). Instead of srtDi'ours, the LXX.,with a small

alteration of the Hebrew points, read, those that are

saved, or escape : the same with the reinnant often

mentioned in the prophets, and particularly Joel ii.

32 (see the note upon the place).

The kingdom shall be the Lord's.] This will be
fulfilled when tlie four monarchies are destroyed,,

and the stone ichich smote the image becomes a great
mountain and fills the whole earth (see Dan. ii. 35,

44, vii. 14, 27, Zech. xiv. 9, Zeph. iii. 9, Rev. ix. 1.5).

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET JONAH.
PREFACE.

Jonah was the most ancient of all the prophets

whose writings are preserved in scripture canon.

Bishop Lloyd, in his Chronological Tables, sup-

posed him to have prophesied in the latter end of

Jehu's or the beginning of Jehoahaz's reign ; at

which time the kingdom of Israel was brought

very low by the oppressions of Hazael, king of

Syria (3 Kings xiii. 22). This might be a pro-

per reason for Jonah to foretell the success which
Jehoahaz's grandson, Jeroboam, should have in

restoring the coasts of Israel ; 2 Kings xiv. 25.

He was of Gath-hepher, a town in the tribe of

Zebulun (Josh. .xix. 13), not far from Sephorim,

or Dio-cassarea, as St. Jerome informs us in his

Commentary upon Jonah : who adds, that "Jo-

nah's sepulchre was shown there in his time."

This town was situate in Galilee, and so confutes

that observation of the pharisees, that "out of
Galilee there did arise no prophet," John vii. 52.

He was sent to Nineveh, to denounce destniction*

to tliat city, within forty days' time, if tiiey re-

pented not. But they complying witli the sum-
mons of the prophet, God deferred the executing

his judgments till the increase of their iniquities

made them ripe for destruction, about one hun-
dred and fifty years afterward ; as we shall see

more particularly, when we come to explain the

prophecy of Nahum.

CHAPTER I.

1 Now the word of the Lord came unto Jo-

nah the son of Amittai, saying,

2 Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and

CHAP. I.

Argument.—Jonah, being sent by God to Nineveh,
fleeth to Tarshish, meets with a tempest, is thrown
into the sea, and swallowed by a fish.

Ver. 1. JN'ow the word of the Lord] The Hebrew
reads, "And the word of the Lord:" it is usual in

that language to begin a discourse, or a writing,

with a particle And (see note upon Ezek. i. 1).

Ver. 2. Arise, go to JVineveh,] See iii. .3.

For their wiclced)iess is come up before me.] " The
cry of their wickedness is come up before me ;" as

cry against it ; for their wickedness is come up
before me.

3 But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish

the LXX. express the sense (see Gen. xviii. 20,
James v. 4, Rev. xviii. 5). For this cause heinous
offences are called " crying sins."

Ver. 3. But Jonah rose up [or went away : see

Gen. XXV. 34, Numb. xxiv. 2.5] to Jiec—from the

presence of the Lord,] He might think that that im-
pulse which wrouglit in the propliets might not exert

itself but in the land of Judea : or he miglit go away
out of a sudden fear, as our first parents " liid them-
selves from the presence of God among tlie trees of
the garden," Gen. iii. 8. It is certain tlint .Jonah, in

his sedate thoughts, acknowledged God's omnipres-
ence (see the ninth verse of this chapter, and ii. 2).
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from the presence of the Lord, and went down to

Joppa ; and lie found a ship going- to Tarsliish :

so he paid the fare thereof, and went down into it,

to go with them unto Tarshish from the presence

of the Lord.

4 H But the Loud sent out a great wind into

the sea, and there was a migiity tempest in the

sea, so that the siiip was hiie to be Ijroken.

5 Then the mariners were afraid, and cried

every man unto his god, and cast fortli the wares

that ivere in the shi|) into the sea, to hghten it of

them. But Jonah was gone down into the sides

of the ship ; and he hiy, and was fast asleep.

6 So the shipmaster came to him, and said

unto liim, What meanest thou, O sleeper ? arise,

call upon thy God, if so be that God will think

upon us, that we perish not.

7 And they said every one to his fellow. Come,
and let us cast lots, that we may know for whose
cause tills evil is upon us. So they cast lots, and

the lot fell upon Jonah.

8 Then said they unto him. Tell us, we pray

thee, for whose cause this evil is upon us ; What
is thine occupation ? and whence coniest thou ?

what is thy country ? and of what people art thou ?

9 And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew ;

and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven, which

hath made the sea and the dry land.

Hefound a ship going- to Tarshish :] Learned men
suppose that there were several places of that name
noted for trade ; one in Spain, another in India ; and

this might probably be in Cilicia. " Ships of Tar-
shish" generally signify any trading or merchant-
ships (see the note upon Isa. ii. 16). The reason

of Jonah's unwillingness to undertake the delivery

of the divine message, shall be considered in the

note upon iv. 2.

Ver. 5. Cried every man unto his god,"] To their

several idols, as being heathens, and ignorant of the

true God.
But Jonah was gone down into the sides of the

ship ;] Into a cabin in one of the sides of the ship.

So we read that Jephthah was buried " in the cities

of Giiead," Judg. xii. 7, where our interpreters

rightly express the sense, " in one of the cities of

Gilead."

Ver. 7. Lei us cast lots,] This was a usual method
of referring things to the appointment or discovery

of Providence (see 1 Sam. x. 20, 21, xiv. 42, 44,

Prov. xvi. 33, Acts i. 26).

Ver. 9. 1 fear the Lord the God of heaven,'] Or,

rather, "Jehovah, the God of heaven;" Jehovah
being the peculiar name of the true God, by which
he was distinguished from those who had the names
of gods and lords among the heathen.

Ver. 10. TFhy hast thou done this?] You have
been guilty of great profanation to disobey his com-
mand, whom yourself acknowledge to be Lord and
maker of all things.

Ver. 11. For the sea wrought, and urns tetnpeslu-

ous.] The Hebrew reads, " Tlie sea went, and was
tempestuous ;" i. e. "grew more and more tempes-

tuous," as our-margiu reads. We find the same
phrase, Exod. xix. 19, " The trumpet waxed louder

and louder ;" where it is in the Hebrew, " The
trumpet was going and strengthening."

Ver. 14. They cried unto the Lord,] They were

10 Then were the men exceedingly afraid,

and said unto him. Why hast thou done this ?

For the men knew that he fled from the presence

of the Loud, because he had told them.

11 H Then said dicy unto him. What shall

we do unto thee, that the sea may be calm unto

us ? for the sea wrought, and was tempestuous.

12 And he said unto them, Take me up, and

cast me forth into the sea ; so shall the sea be

calm unto you : for I know that for my sake this

great tempest is upon you.

13 Nevertheless the men rowed hard to bring

it to the land ; but they could not : for the sea

wrought, and was tempestuous against them.

14 Wherefore they cried unto the Lord, and

said, We beseech thee, O Lord, we beseech thee,

let us not perish for this man's life, and lay not

upon us innocent blood : tor thou, O Lord, hast

done as it pleased thee.

15 So they took up Jonah, and cast him forth

into the sea : and the sea ceased from her rag-

ing.

16 Then the men feared the Lord exceed-

ingly, and offered a sacrifice unto the Lord, and

made vows.

17 II Now the Lord had prepared a great fish

to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the

belly of the fish three days and three nights.

convinced by the account Jonah gave of himself,

that the God whom he worshipped (ver. 9) had
brought this tempest upon them : so they made
their petitions to him.

Let i(s not perish for this man''s life,] For expo-
sing this man's life to inevitable danger ; since it is

done out of extreme necessity to save ourselves,

and by his own desire.

Ver. 16. Then the men feared the Lord exceed-

ingly,] They were convinced of the power and
greatness of that God whom Jonah worshipped ;

which appeared both in raising this storm, and so
suddenly laj-ing it.

And offered a sacrifce unto the Lord, and made
vows.] The words may be translated to a plainer

sense, thus, " And offered sacrifice unto the Lord,
that is, they made vows" to do it as soon as they

had opportunity. The copulative particle van, is

sometimes used by way of explication ; as hath

been observed in the note upon Isa. li. 19 (see

Noldius, p. 280). This sense suits best here.

Ver. l7. .i great fsh] Naturalists give an ac-

count of some sorts of fish which are large enougli

to swallow a man ; particularly the canis charcarias,

or dog-fish, called by some writers lamia, (see Bo^
chart. De Animal, lib. v. cap. 12).

Jonah was in the belly of the fsh three days and
three nights.] The Hebrew language hath no one
word to express what we call a natural day ; so

what the Greeks express by ^v/Jiifytipc', they denote

by " a day and a night." Therefore the space of

time, consisting of one whole revolution of twenty-

four hours, and part of two others, is fitly expressed

in that language, by " three days and three nights."

Such a space of time our Lord lay in the grave ; and
we may from thence conclude, that Jonah, who was
.an eminent figure of him in this particular, was no
longer in the fish's belly.
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CHAPTER H.

1 Then Jonah prayed unto ilie I,oud his God
out of the fish's belly.

2 And said, I cried by reason of mine affliction

unto the Lord, and he heard me ; out of tlie

belly of hell cried I, and thou heardest my voice.

.3 For thou hadst cast mc into the deep, in the

midst of the seas ; and the floods compassed me
about : all thy billows and thy waves passed over

me.
4 Then I said, I am cast out of thy sight ; yet

I will look again toward thy holy temple.

5 The waters compassed me about, even to the

soul : the depth closed me round about, the weeds

were wrapped about my head.

CHAP. II.

Argument.—It contains the prayer of Jonah, when
he was in the fish's belly, and his deliverance

from thence.

"Ver. 1.] Those devout thoughts which he had at

that time, he afterward digested into the following

prayer, and added a thanksgiving for his deliverance

at the end of it. So several of David's psalms were
probably composed after this trouble was over ; but

in a manner suitable to the thoughts he had at the

time of his affliction, and with a grateful sense of

God's mercies for his deliverance out of it (see Ps.

liv. cxx).

Ver. 2. Out of the belly of helQ The word sheol

signifies the " state of the dead" (see note on Isa.

xiv. 9). So it may most properly be rendered the

grave here, as the margin reads : the belly of the

fish was to Jonah instead of a grave.

Ver. 4.] My first apprehensions were, that as

I had justly forfeited thy favour by my disobe-

dience ; so thou wouldest cast me out of thy protec-

tion (see ver. 7, and compare Ps. xxxi. 22) yet, upon
recollecting myself, I thought it my duty not to

despair of tliy mercy, but direct my prayer to-

wards thy heavenly habitation (see ver. 7).

Ver. 5.] When I was thrown into the seaj I

6 I went down to the bottoms of tlie moun-
tains ; the earth with her bars was about me for

ever : yet hast thou brought up my life from cor-

ruption, O Lord my God.

7 When my soul fainted within me I remem-
bered the Lord : and my prayer came in unto

thee, into thine holy temple.

8 They that observe lying vanities forsake

their own mercy.

9 But I will sacrifice unto diee willi the voice

of thanksgiving ; I will pay that that I have
vowed. Salvation is of the Lord.

10 II And the Lord spake unto the fish, and

it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land.

thought myself just ready to be drowned (compare
Ps. Ixix. 1).

Ver. 6.] I went down to the bottom of tlie sea,

wliere the foundations of the mountains lie (see Ps.

xxiv. 2). I found myself enclosed on every side,

so that I had no prospect of deliverance.

Ver. 7. JUy prayer came in unto thee,] My prayer

reached unto heaven, tlie place of thy peculiar resi-

dence (see Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 6, cii. 19, Mic. i. 2, Hab.
ii. 20).

Ver. 8.] They that seek to or trust in idols, often

called by the names o{' vanity and lies (see Ps. xxxi.

4, Jer. x. 8, xvi. 19), forsake him who alone is able

to show mercy to them, and preserve them in the

time of danger.

Ver. 9.] I will oflier to thee those thanks which I

solemnly promised to pay in the time of my trouble,

and which will be as acceptable to tliee as the

fattest sacrifices of slain beasts (see Ps. 1. 14, cxv.

17, 18, Hos. xiv. 2).

Ver. 10.] God's almighty power is -represented in;

scripture as bringing things to pass by his bare will

and command (see Gen. i. ',i, Rom. iv. 17). Huetius
Denionst. Evang. prop, iv.) supposes, that Jonah's
deliverance from the whale's belly gave occasion to

the Greek story of Arion, who, after he was cast

into the sea, was conveyed by a dolphin to the port

of Corinth.

CHAPTER in.

1 And the word of the Lord came unto Jonah
the second time, saying,

2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and

preach unto it the preaching that I bid thee.

3 So Jonah arose, and went unto Nineveh, ac-

CHAP. III.

Argument.—Jonah is sent again to the Ninovites,

and preacheth to them with good success.

Ver. 3. JVineveh was an exceeding- great cilyl The
Hebrew reads, "A city great to God ;" so " the

mountains of God" are the same with great moun-
tains, Ps. xxxvi. 5, and " the cedars of God" are

translated goodly cedars, Ps. Ixxx. 10. Diodorus

Siculus informs us, that Nineveh was four hundred
and eighty furlongs in compass, which makes sixty

of our miles (see Dr. Prideaux, ad A. C 612); so

that it was bigger than Babylon ; which, according

cording to the word of the Lord. Now Nineveh

was an exceeding great city of three days' journey.

4 And Jonah began to enter into die city a

day's journey, and he cried, and said. Yet forty

days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown.

to his account, was but forty-eight. Diodorus's ac-

count agrees with the description the prophet gives

us, that it was three days' journey in compass:

twenty miles was a day's journey in common com-

putation for a foot-traveller (see Casaubon's Notes

upoji Strabo, lib. i. p. 35).

Ver. 4. Yet forty days, and JVineveh shall be over-

thrown,] God was pleased to allow them sufficient

time to repent, and give some proof of their reforma-

tion. The copies of the LXX. read, three days: it

is no easy matter to guess at tlie occasion of the mis-

take, altliough Is. Vossius is willing to believe that

this was the original reading (see his book De LXX.
Interp. cap. 23). Some copies of Justin Martyr's.
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5 t So the people of Nineveh believed God,
|

8 But let man and beast bo covered with sack-

and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth, from
j

cloth, and cry mightily unto God : yea, let them

the (rreatest of them even to the least of them.
: turn every one from his evil way, and from the

6 For word came unto the king of Nineveh, violence that i.i in tlieir hands.

and he arose from his throne, and he laid iiis robe 9 Who can toll if God will turn and repent,

from him, and covered him with sackcloth, and and turn away from liis fierce anger, that we pcr-

sat in ashes. isli not?

7 And he caused it to be proclaimed and pub- ' 10 ^ And God saw dieir works, that they turn-

lished through Nineveh by the decree of the king ed from tlieir evil way ; and (iod repented of the

and his nobles, saying. Let neidier man nor beasi, evil, that he had said that he would do unto them ;

herd nor flock, taste any thing: let them not feed, and he did it not.

nor drink water:
|

Dialogue with Tryplio (p. 316, edit. Lend.), reads

fortij-three daijs; but that number is probably owing
to Ibe copiers, who joined the two readings of the

Hebrew and LXX. together.

Ver. .5.] The fame of the wonderful works God
had wrought for the Jews was spread over the east-

ern parts of the world. This might make the Nine-

vites liearken to a man of that nation, that came to

them as sent by God: and it is likely that lie gave

them an account of the miraculous circumstances

which attended his own mission. But without ques-

tion, a sense of their own guilt, and their deserving

whatever punishment Heaven could inflict, was a

principal reason that moved them to have a regard

for his message. And by the men of Nineveh's
" repenting at tlie preaching of Jonas," God design-

ed to upbraid tlie stubbornness of his own people,

and shame them, as it were, into repentance, for

fear the men of Nineveh " should rise up in judg-

ment against them ;" as our Saviour speaks of the

Israelites in his own time, Matt. .\ii. 41.

Ver. 6. For word came unto the king ofJVineveh,']

Archbishop Usher, in his Annals, ad A. 51. .3:2:3;i,

supposes this prince to have been Pul, the king of

Assyria. Nineveh being then the capital city of

that empire: who afterward invaded the kingdom

of Israel, in the days of Menahem (2 Kings xv. 17);

it being very agreeable to the methods of providence,

to make use of a heathen king that was penitent, to

punish tlie impenitency of God's own people, Israel.

Laid his role from /i?'m,] He laid aside all his

state, and put on the habit of a penitent.

Ver. 7. Let neither man nor beast—taste any thing:']

Such general shows of sorrow add to the solemnity

of the humiliation, and may be proper to work upon
men's minds, and bring them to a true contrition.

Ver. 8. But let man and beast be covered with

sackcloth,] The covering horses and mules with
sackcloth, adds to the solemnity of a funeral : in like

manner, their mournful garb was an affecting cir-

cumstance in this public sorrow and humiliation.

Let them turn every one from his evil way,] Na-
tural religion instructed them, that their earnest

prayers, without true amendment, would not avail

them before God : nor would their repentance be

thought sincere, unless they restored to the true own-
ers what they had gained by violence and injustice.

Ver. 9.] Compare Joel ii. 14, 2 Sam. xii. 22.

Even wicked men, upon their repentance, are apt

to conceive hopes of obtaining mercy.
Ver. 10. He did it not.] According to the general

declaration he hath made of his will in this case,

Jer. xviii. 1, therefore the threatenings of temporal

evils are to be understood conditionally ; viz. unless

the execution of them is suspended by men's re-

pentance.

CHAPTER IV.

1 But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he

was very angry.

2 And he prayed unto the Lord, and said, I

pray thee, O Lord, tvas not this my saying, when
I was yet in my country ? Therefore I fled before

unto Tarshish : for I knew that thou art a gracious

God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great

kindness, and repentest thee of evd.

3 Therefore now, O Lord, take, I beseech thee,

CHAP. IV.

Argument.— Jonah repining at God's mercy in

sparing the Ninevites, is reproved by the type

and figure of the gourd.

Ver. 1.] God's mercy in sparing the Ninevites

was very displeasing to Jonah ; and he expressed a

great impatience under it, lest he should be esteem-
ed a false prophet, and treated as such.

Ver. 2. He prayed unlo the Lord,] He uttered his

complaint in his prayers to God, wherein he pleaded

an excuse for his disobedience to God's first com-
mands.

Therefore Ifled before unto Tarshish :] This made

my life from me : for it is better for me to die

than to live.

4 H Then said the Lord, Doest thou well to be

angry ?

5 So Jonah went out of the city, and sat on
the east side of the city, and there made him a

booth, and sat under it in the shadow, till lie might

see what would become of the city.

6 And the Lord God prepared a gourd, and

me unwilling to go upon this message to the Nine-
vites, because I knew, by the declaration thou madest

to Moses (Exod. xxxiv. 6), and by several instances

of thy mercy, that thou dost not always execute the

punishments thou threatenest against sinners.

Ver. 3.] I had rather die, than live under the im-

putation of being a false prophet. Josephus (Antiq.

lib. xiii. cap. 19) tells a story parallel to this, con-

cerning one Judas, an Essene, who had foretold that

Antigonus should be murdered on a certain day at

Straton's Tower, which was another name for the

town of CiEsarea. On the very same day he saw
this .\ntigonus in the temple, at which he fell into

a great passion, and wished himself dead : but before

the day was over, he received news that Antigonus
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made it to come up over Jonah, that it might be a

shadow over his head, to dehver hiin from his grief.

So Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd.

7 But Goil prepared a worm when the morning
rose the next day, and it smote the gourd that it

withered.

8 And it came to pass, when the sun did arise,

that God prepared a vehement east wind; and the

sim beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted,

and wished in himself to die, and said. It is better

for me to die than to live.

was slain just under that tower of the palace in Je-

rusalem, which was called Straton's Tower.
Ver. 5. So Jonah went otil of the cily,] The words

should have been translated, "Now Jonah had gone
out of tlie city :" for the particulars related in the

foregoing verses happened after his departing out

of the city, and sitting somewhere in view of it, ex-

pecting some extraordinary judgment should come
upon it: but being disappointed, he broke out into

that expostulation with God already mentioned.

And sat on the east side] Probably in some solitary

place, where he might not be discovered, and which
did not lie in the way towards his own country, but

quite opposite to it: so that if the Ninevites had a

mind to have pursued him, they might not appre-

hend him.
Ver. 6. God prepared a gourd,'] What sort of

plant or shrub this should be, was a question before

St. Jerome's time, as appears by his commentary
upon the place. He translates it ivy, not that he

thought it meant so, but in compliance, as he tells

us, with some ancient interpreters ; although the

Septuagint, and all the ancient versions, agree in

translating it a gourd.
That it might he a shadow over his head,] From

the burning heat of the sun, which still added to his

former grief and vexation ; the booth which he made
at first being witliered by the heat.

Ver. 8.] The winds in the hot countries are often-

times more suffocating than the heat of the sun,

when they blow from the sandy deserts ; and they

make the sun-beams give a more intense heat. The
word charishith, vehement, signifies likewise silent,

9 And God said to Jonah, Doest thou well to

be angry for the gourd ? And he said, I do well

to be angry, even unto death.

10 Then said the Lord, Thou hast had pity

on the gourd, for the whicli thou hast not labour-

ed, neither madest it grow ; which came up in a

night, and perished in a night

:

11 And should not I spare Nineveh, that great

city, wherein are more than sixscore thousand per-

sons that cannot discern between their right hand
and their left hand ; and also much cattle ?

as it is translated in the margin. Taking it in that

sense, it denotes such a wind, as causes a small
motion in the air, and makes it sultry hot.

Ver. 9. Doest thou well to be angry J'or the gom-d!]
Dost thou think fit to persist in thine impatience,

notwithstanding the punishment I have sent upon
thee for thy former guilt in this kind'!

I do well to be angry, even unto death.] I have
just cause to be angry, even to that degree as to

wish myself dead. The prophet here records his own
impatience, without concealing any circumstance

of it, as Moses and other holy writers have done.

Ver. 10. Thoti hast had pity on the gourd,] Thou
wast concerned at the loss of that short-lived plant.

Ver. 11. And should not I spare J^ineveh,] The
lives of so many thousand men are much more valu-

able than that of a single plant.

Wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons

that cannot discern between their right ha7id and
their left] i. e. Infants, who " know neither good

nor evil," as it is expressed, Deut. i. 39, Isa. vii.

15, 16. If we compute these at the fifth part of the

inhabitants of Nineveh, the whole sum will amount
to six hundred thousand inhabitants ; which are as

few as can well be supposed to live in a city of such

large dimensions.

Also much cattle ?] God's providence extends its

care to beasts, as well as men (see Ps. xxxvi. 6,

civ. 27, 28) : so he is willing to spare them, as well

as the more noble parts of the creation.

This reason seems to have silenced Jonah's com-
plaints, and made him sensible of his fault, in re-

pining at God's mercies.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET MICAH.

PREFACE.

The prophet Micah was probably of Judah,

called the Morasthite here, and Jer. xxvi. 18,

from the place of his nativity, Morasthi, which

St. Jerome distinguishes from Mareshah, men-

because he reckons the time of his prophesying tioned i. 15, though he places them both in the

by the reigns of the kings of Judah. He is
|
tribe of Judah (Lib. de Locis Hebr.).
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CHAPTER I.

1 The word of the Lord that came to Micah
the Morasthite in the days of Jothani, Ahaz, and
Hezekiah, kings of Jiulali, which he saw concern-

ing Samaria and Jerusalem.

2 Hear, all ye people ; hearken, O earth, and

all that therein is : and let the Lord God be wit-

ness against you, the Lord from his holy temple.

3 For, behold, the Lord conieth forth out of

his high place, and will come down and tread upon
the high places of the earth.

4 And tiie mountains shall be molten under

him, and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before

the fire, and as the waters that are poured down
a steep place.

5 For the transgression of Jacob is all this,

CHAP. L

Argument.—The prohet begins with an awfiil de-

scription of God's coming to e.xecute his judgments,
first upon Samaria, and then upon Jerusalem.

Ver. 1. Concerning Samaria andJerusalem.'] Con-
cerning both the kingdoms of Israel and Judah,
whereofSamaria and Jerusalem were the metropoles.

Ver. 2. Hearken, O earth, and all that therein is :]

Or, "Hearken, O land [of Israel], and all its in-

habitants." A form of speecli bespeaking men's
attention (see Deut. xxxii. 1, Isa. i. 2). The
prophets sometimes address their speech to inani-

mate things, to upbraid the stupidity of men (see be-

low, vi. 1, 2, Ezek. vi. 2).

Let the Lord God be witness against you,] I call

him to witness, that I have forewarned you of the
judgments that hang over your heads, unless you
speedily repent. And he himself will become a
witness against you, and convince you of your sins,

in such a manner, that you shall not be able to deny
the charge (compare Ps. 1. 7, Mai. iii. .5).

The Lord from his holy temple.'] From heaven
his holy habitation (see the following verse, and
the note upon .lonah ii. 7).

Ver. 3. The Lord cometh forth out of his place.]

God is described as coming from heaven to judg-
ment because of the visible effects of his power
and presence upon eartli (see Isa. xxvi. 21).

And xcill come down, and tread upon the high pla-

ces of the earth.] When he comes to execute his

judgments, he will subdue places of the greatest
strength, and bring down the men of the highest
rank (see Amos iv. 13).

Ver. 4.] An allusion to God's coming upon mount
Sinai, when thunder and lightning shook the moun-
tain, and violent rains, which accompanied this

tempest, made the liills look as if they were melted
down (compare Judg. iv. 4, .5, Ps. Ixviii. 8, xcvii. .5,

Isa. Ixiv. 1, 2, Hab. iii. 6, 9, 10). Or the words
may be referred to the general judgment, of which
all particular judgments are an earnest ; when the
heavens and the earth shall be dissolved at God's
appearing (compare Nab. i. 5, Isa. li. 6).

Ver. .5. What is the transgression of Jacob ? is it

not Samaria?] Where is the chief cause of Jacob's
or Israel's sin and apostasy ! Is it not Samaria,
the chief seat of that kingdom, the residence of the
king and his princes, who have set up the idolatry

of the golden calves, and made it the established
religion of the kingdom ?

Vol.. III.—94

and for the sins of the house of Israel. What is

the transgression of Jacob? is it not Samaria?
and what are the high places of Judah ? are tlicy

not Jerusalem ?

6 Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap
of the field, and as plantings of a vineyard : and
I will pour down the stones thereof into the v.al-

ley, and I will discover the foundations thereof.

7 And all the graven images thereof shall be
beaten to pieces, and all the hires thereof shall be
burned with the fire, and all tlie idols diereof will I

lay desolate : for she gathered it of the hire of an
harlot, and they shall return to the hire of an
harlot.

8 Therefore I will wail and howl, I will go

What are the high places of Judah ? are they not

Jerusalem ?] Doth not the idolatrous worship, prac-
tised in the high places, receive its chief encourage-
ment from Ahaz, and the great men that join with
him in that idolatry (see 2 Kings xvi. 4)1

Ver. 6. / will malce Samaria as an heap of the

field, and as plantings ofa vineyard :] It shall be turn-

ed into a heap of ruins (compare iii. 12, 2 Kings xix.

2.5, Neh. iv. 2). It shall be reduced into such heaps
of stones as are laid up together in a field lately

ploughed, or a vineyard newly planted, after the
stones have been gathered out of it (compare Isa. v.

2, Hos. xii. 11). The Vulgar Latin translates the
sentence thus : "I will make Samaria as a heap of
stones in a field, when a vineyard is planted."

/ icill pour down the stones thereof into the valley,

and I will discover the fo^indations] Samaria stood

upon a hill (1 Kings xvi. 24) : so, when it was de-
molished, many stones would fall down from the
high and stately buildings into the valley beneath,
and leave the foundations naked and bare (compare
Jer. li. 25).

Ver. 7. All the hires thereof shall be burned with
the fire,] i. e. The city shall be destroyed ; all its

wealth and substance shall be consumed in the fire ;

the increase of which they looked upon as so many
rewards of their idolatry (see Hos. ii..5, 12).

For she gathered it of the hire of an harlot, and
they shall return to the hire of an harlot.] She
imagines that she gaineth her wealth as a reward
of her idolatry, and it shall return or be made a.

prey to idolatrous Assyrians. Nothing is more
abominable than the " hire of an harlot," implying
two great wickednesses, covetousness and impurity
(see Deut. xxiii. 18).

Ver. 8. I will wail and howl, I will go stripped and
naked:] I will sympathize with the calamities of
my countrymen (compare Isa. xxii. 4, Jer. iv. 19).

I will put on the habit and dress of mourners, whose
custom it was to go without their upper garments ;

or with those they wore, rent and torn. This will

fitly denote the naked condition to which the ten

tribes will be reduced by their enemies (see Isa. xx.
2—4, and the notes there).

A wailing like the dragons,] The word tannin is

often translated a dragon by our interpreters ; but it

signifies most commonly some great fish, such as a.

whale or crocodile (see the note upon Isa. xxvii. 1,

Ezek. xxix. 3). It seems to be taken for a land-ani-

mal here, as Dr. Pocock observes upon the place ;

and so it is taken Lam. iv. 3, where our English reads
" The sea monsters draw out the breast, they give

3R
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Btripppd and naked: I ^vill make a wailing like

the dragons, and mourning as the owls.

9 For her wound is incurable ; for it is come

unto Judahj'he is come unto the gate of my peo-

ple, even to Jerusalem.

10 II Declare ye it not at Gath, weep ye not at

all : in die house of Aphrah roll thyself in the dust.

1

1

Pass ye away, thou inhabitant of Saphir,

having thy shame naked : the inhabitant of Zaa-

nan came not forth in the mourning of Beth-ezel;

he shall receive of you his standing.

Buck to their young ones ;" but the text must be un-

derstood of a land-animal, sea monsters having no
breasts.

Mourning as the owls.'] Compare Job x.\x. 29, Ps.

cii. 6. Bochart (De Animal, lib. ii. cap. 14) thinks

the word translated owls signifies properly an ostrich.

It is generally supposed, that the Hebrew yaanih is

derived from the loud noise this bird makoth. The
LXX. translated it here by Ssi/iiuK, sirens ; by which
Vossius understands a sort of wasp or hornet, of a

melancholy note ; which kind never goes in swarms,
but wanders about in a solitary manner (see his

Dissert. De Orac. Sibyll. cap. 13).

Ver. 9.] The captivity and desolation of the ten

tribes can neither be prevented, because they persist

in their impenitence : nor can any relief be applied

to it, because it will end in their utter destruction.

And one aggravating circumstance attends it, that it

is the forerunner of those evils which befall Judah and
Jerusalem ; whose gates Sennacherib shall attempt

to besiege, with a design to make himself master of

that city and Ihe kingdom (see 3 Kings xviii. 17, 2
Chron. xxxii. 2, compare ver. 12 of this chapter).

Ver. 10. iJeclare ye it not at Gath,} The words
are taken out of David's lamentation over Saul and
Jonathan, 2Sam.i. 20. This manner of speech does

not imply, in cither place, that such ill tidings could

be concealed ; but only expresseth the prophet's con-

cern, lest the Philistines should take occasion from

thence to rejoice over the calamities of his people.

In the house of Aphrah roll thyself in the dusi,']

Or, " Wallow in the ashes ;" as was commonly
practised in times of great mourning (see Esther iv.

3, Jer. vi. 20). The word Aphrah signifies dust

:

and the prophet, it is likely, puts it here for Ophrah
a town in the tribe of Benjamin : that the name
may better suit their present condition.

Ver. 11. Pass ye away, thou inhabita7tt of Saphir,

having thy shame naked .] Or, " Thy nakedness un-

covered." The word Saphir imports a fair and de-

lightful habitation, and denotes either Samaria or

Jerusalem. The prophet threatens the inhabitants

of that place, that they shall go into captivity in a

way very unsuitable to their former softness and
luxury ; even without so much as a covering to hide

their nakedness (see Isa. iii. 17, xlvii. 3, 3, and the

notes there).

The inhabitant of Zaanan came not forth in the

jiwurning nf lieth-ezel ;] The inhabitants of Zaanan
were so much concerned to provide for their own
security, that they took no notice of the mournful

condition of their neighbour: so Beth-ezel signifies.

Grotius supposes Zaanan to denote Zion, and Beth-

ezel to signify Beth-el, called here by anotlier

name, importing " the house of separation," ac-

cording to his interpretation ; beause it was the

principal seat of idolatrous worsliip.

He shall receive of you his standing.] The inhabi-

tant of Zaanan shall make a conjecture of his own
strength 6r condition, whelher he is like to stand or

12 For the inhabitant of Marolh waited care-

fully for good : but evil came down from the

Lord unto the gate of Jerusalem.

13 O thou inhabitant of Lachish, bind the

chariot to the swift beast : she is the beginning of

the sin to the daughter of Zion ; for the trans-

gressions of Israel were found in thee.

14 Therefore shalt thou give presents to

Moresheth-gath : the houses of Achzib shall be

a lie to the kings of Israel.

15 Yet will I bring an heir unto thee, O in-

fall by the fate which he sees doth befall the people

of Beth-ezel.

Ver. 13.] For the inhabitant of Maroth waited

carefully for food : but evil came down, &ic.] The
words may be better translated, "Although the in-

habitant of Maroth waited for good, yet evil," &c.
So the particle ki is translated when it is repeated

in the middle of the sentence, as it is here (2 Sam.
xxiii. b). By Maroth, which signifies bitterness or

trouble, Grotius understands Ramoth : there were
several Ramahs, expressed sometimes by Ramoth,
in the plural number; one in mount Ephraim, 1

Sam. i. 1, another in the tribe of Benjamin, near

Beth-lehem, Jer. xxxi. 1.5.

Bid evil came downfrom the Lord unto the gate of
Jerusalem.'] Such a calamity as stopped not at Ra-
mah, but reached even to Jerusalem ; those two pla-

ces being not far asunder (see Judg. xix. 10. 13).

Ver. 13. Bind the chariot to the swift beast :] In
order to flee from the approaching enemy. Lachish

was one of the first cities that Sennacherib besieged

when he invaded Judea (2 Kings xviii. 13, 14).

She is the beginning of the sin to the daughter of
Zion ;] She was the first among the cities of Judah
which practised those idolatries, which the kings

and people of Israel had begun.

A^er. 14. Shalt thou give presents to J\Ioreshrth-

gath:] Either to defend thee against the enemy, or

to receive thee under their protection. Moreshcth-

gath was probably a place that once belonged to

Gath of the Philistines.
^

77ie houses if Achzib shall be a lie to the kings of
Israel.] Achzib signifies a lie. There is a town of

that name belonging to the tribe of Judah, men-
tioned Josh. XV. 44. This place the prophet fore-

tells will answer its name, and disappoint the kings

of Israel that depended upon its strength and as-

sistance [see Chron. xxi. 2, xxviii. 19). Israel is

sometimes used for Judah (see below, iii. 9, 10) : so

it may probably be taken here, and ver. 15.

Ver. 15. Yet will I bring an heir unto thee, O
inhabitant of Mareshah :] This is another town be-

longing to Judah, mentioned Josh. xv. 44. The
name signifies an inheritance : so the prophet, by

way of allusion, foretells that a new heir shall come
and take possession of it, viz. a conquering enemy.

He shall come unto Adullam the glory of Israel.]

The enemy shall enlarge his conquests even to

Adullam, one of the frontier cities of Judah, forti-

fied by Rehoboam, 2 Chron. xi. 7. Israel is put

here for Judah, as in the foregoing verse. The
margin reads, " The glory of Israel shall come to

AduTlum :" i. e. the great and honourable men shall

be forced to hide themselves from their enemies, in

the cave of Adullam, as David did when he fled

from Saul, 1 Sam. xxii. 1.

This may relate to the great depredations which

Pekah king of Israel, in conjunction with Rezin

king of Sy'ria, made in the kingdom of .ludah, in

the reign of Ahaz (see 2 Chron. xxviii. 5, 8).
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habitant of Mareshah : he sliall come unto Adiil-

1am the glory of Israel.

16 Make thee bald, and poll thee lor tliy deli-

ver. 16. Poll thee [or, shave thy hair] /or thy de-

licate children;] Cutting the hair, or shaving it

close, were expressions ofmourning and lamentation,

anciently used among most nations (sec Job i.

cate children ; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle
;

for they are gone into captivity from thee.

20, Jer. vi. 29, Amos viii. 10, and notes upon Isa.

XV. 2).

Enlarge thy baldness as the eagle ;] When sbe

moults her feathers.

CHAPTER II.

1 Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work

evil upon their beds ! when the morning is light,

they practise it, because it is in the power of

their hand.

2 And tliey covet fields, and take Ihem by vio-

lence ; and houses, and lake thejn away : so they

oppress a man and his house, even a man and

liis heritage.

3 Therefore dius saith the Lord ; Behold,

against this family do I devise an evil, from

which ye shall not remove your necks ; neither

shall ye go haughtily : for this time is evil.

4 il In that day shall one take up a parable

against you, and lament with a doleful lamenta-

tion, and say. We be utterly spoiled : he hath

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The chapter begins with a reproof for

the sins of oppression , and contempt of God's word

,

but concludes with the promise of a restoration.

Some learned men think that the reproofs of this

chapter relate to the times of king Ahaz.

Ver. 1. Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work
evil upon their bedj!'] Whose thoughts are big with

mischief, so that they contrive schemes ofwickedness

upon their beds, in orderto put them in practice when
they arise in the morning (compare Ps. xxxvi. 4).

Because it is in the power qf their ha)id.] "They
make their strength the law ofjustice," according to

the character given of such men, Wisd. ii. 11.

Some take the Hebrew word El to signify God,
which is its most usual signification ; in which sense

the Vulgar Latin translates it, Contra Deum est ma-
nus illornm ;

" their hand is against God."' But the

phrase in the original is used in the same sense in

which our translators understand it. Gen. xxxi. 29,

Deut. xxviii. 32.

Ver. 2. So they oppress a man and his house,] They
take from him both his house and his land.

Ver. 3.] As they devise mischief against others, so

will I devise an evil against them, as a due punish-

ment for their sin. As they have unjustly deprived

others of their inlieritance, so a conquering enemy
shall dispossess them, and carry them into captivity

(see the following verse). The word family is equi-

valent to people, as appears from Jer. i. 15; compare
viii. 3, X. 25 of that prophecy ; where the " families

which have not called upon thy name," mean the

same witli " the kingdoms that have not called upon
thy name," Ps. Ixxix. 6.

Ver. 4. Shall one take up a parable against you ,] A
parable denotes a speech out of the ordinary way, as

the Greek word YlxpiMx imports, and illustrated

with metaphors or rhetorical figures (see Job xxvii. 1,

Ezek. XX. 49, Hab. ii. 1). So "speaking in parables"
(for so the words should be translated) is opposed to
" speaking plainly," John xvi. 25, 29.

changed the portion of my people : how hath he

removed U from me ! turning away he halli di-

vided our fields.

5 Therefore thou shall have none that shall

cast a cord by lot in the congregation of the

LORP.
6 Prophesy ye not, ^ay therj to them thai pro-

phesy : lliey shall not prophesy to them, lliut they

shall not take shame.

7 II O Ihou that art named the house of Jacob,

is the spirit of the Loud straitened ? are these

his doings ? do not my words do good to liim that

walketh uprighdy ?

8 Even of late my people is risen up as an en-

emy : ye pull off the robe with the g.irment from

Lament with adoleful lamentation,] The expression

alludes to the lamentations made at funerals (see note

upon Amos v. 1).

He hath changed the portion ofmypeople : how hath

he rctnoiied itfrom tne.'] He hath removed his people

out oftheir ancient inheritance, that portion which he

himself bad alloted them, and given it away to other

owners.
Turning areay he hath divided ourfields.] Turning

us into captivity ; or, as the margin reads, " instead

of restoring us," he hath divided our lands among our

enemies.

Ver. 5.] Israel was the Lord's people or congre-

gation (compare Deut. xxiii. 1, 2), they v.-ere "the
lot of his inheritance" (Deut. xxxii. 9), and he divided

'

their land among them by lot: but now they shall be

utterly expelled out of it, and sent captives into a fo-

reign country.

Ver. 6. Prophesy ye not, say theij to them that pro-
phesy;] They do not care to liear the prophets speak

ungrateful truths (see Isa. xxx. 10, Amos vii. 16).

The word is the same here which is used in that text

of Amos (see the note there). " .Say tliey," is under-

stood by a like ellipsis, Nahum xi. 8.

They shall not prophesy to them, that they shall not

take shame.] Or rather, For they will not take shame.

It is to no purpose to prophesy to them, for tliey still

persist in a shameless course ofsin (compare Zech. iii.

5, Jer. vi. 15). Tlie latter part of the sentence may
be thus translated, "Their shame shall not depart,"

or be removed from them ; i. e. God hath determined

to bring that shame upon them which their sins

deserve.

Ver. 7. That art reamed the house of Jacob,] But
dost not act suitably to the piety of thy father Jacob.

Is the spirit of the Lord straitened? are these his

doings?] Is God's band or power shortened! (com-

pare Isa. lix. 1, Zech. iv. 6.) Are the judgments he

brings upon you the genuine effects of his power and

goodness ] and not rather such acts as your sins do in

a manner constrain him to exercise ! as punishments
are called his strange work, Isa. xxviii, 21. Certainly
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tliem that pass by securely as men averse from
war.

9 TJie women of my people have ye cast out

from their pleasant houses ; from their children

have ye taken away my glory for ever.

10 Arise ye, and depart; for this is not your
Test: because it is polluted, it shall destroy you,
even with a sore destruction.

1

1

If a man walking in the spirit and falsehood

both his laws and the words delivered by his prophets
would turn to your good, if you would obey them.

Ver. 8. Even of late my jieople is risen up as an
enemy .-] This Dr. Wells refers to the invasion of
Judah by Pekah, and the devastations which follow-

ed upon it (see 2 Chron. .xxviii. 5, 8).

Ye pull off the robe with the garmentfroin them that

pass by securely'] Or, " Ye take the robe from off the

garment;'' so Noldiiis translates it, p. 611. By the

robe is meant the upper garment, called the cloak,

Luke vi. 29, where the phrase seems to be taken from
this place. The words import, that the Israelites in-

vaded their countrymen ofJudea, who had given them
no provocation, and were willing to live peaceably
with them ; and in a violent manner stripped them
of all their substance, even to their wearing apparel.

Ver. 9. The women of my people have ye cast out

from their pleasant houses ;] This probably relates

to the invasion just now mentioned, when the " Is-

raelites carried away captive of their brethren two
hundred thousand, women, sons, and daughters," 2
(Jhron. x.xviii. 8.

From their children have ye taken away my glory

for ever.] Ye have taken their children captive with
a design to sell them to the heathen (see Joel iii.6),

that they may be bred up in idolatry, and forfeit all

their right to the privileges of my temple and wor-
ship. The temple is called " the beauty of holi-

ness," Ps. xxix. 2, xcvi. 9, where the word is the

same which is here translated glory. Some under-

stand the words of Pekah and llezin's design to set

up another king in .ludah (see Isa. vii. 6), not allied

to the house of David, and thereby to defeat the

promises made to that family, that the Messias
should descend from thence, and withal deprive the

posterity of the Jews of the most glorious part of

God's promises to them.
Ver. 10. Arise ye, and depart ;] The prophet still

directs his discourse to the Israelites that invaded
Judea, and tells them, that as a just punishment for

[

their oppressing and spoiling their brethren, they
|

themselves should be carried captive out of their

,

land, where God had promised to give them rest
^

(see Deut. xii. 9, Ps. xcv. 2).

Because it is polluted, it shall destroy you,] The
land, being polluted with your sins, shall "spew
you out," as it did its former inhabitants, the Canaan-
ites (Lev. xviii. 28).

Ver. 11. Ifamanwulkinginthespiriiandfalsehood]
Or, " of falsehood." Noldius gives several instances

where the copulative particle supplies the place of

the genitive case (see his Concordance, p. iWb).

I will prophesy unto thee of loine and of strong

drink;] If a prophet pretend to foretell all manner of

plenty and prosperity, such a one shall be hearkened

to by this people, though it be never so unlikely to

come to pass. Such were those tliat prophesied of

peace, whom Jeremiah reproves, vi. 14, viii. 11, and
" spoke smooth things," to please their hearers, Isa.

XXX. 10. The words may be thus translated, " I will

do lie, saying, I will prophesy unto thee of wine
and of strong drink ; he shall even be the prophet
of this people.

12 TI I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of
thee ; I will surely gatlier the remnant of Israel ;

I will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah,
as the flock in the midst of their' fold : they shall

make great noise by reason of the midlilude of
men.

as St. Paul speaks, Rom. xvi. 18, yet such a one
shall be followed by those that love soothing teachers
(compare iii. 5). JFine and strong drink are often
mentioned together ; the latter may best be explained
in the words ofSt. Jerome (Epist. 2.ad Nepotianum):
Sicera Hebrieo sermone omnis potio nuncupatur, quie
inebriare potest, sive ilia qute frumento conlicitur,

sive pomorum succo ; aut cum favi decoquuntur in

dulcem potionem, aut palmarum fructus expriraun-
tur in liquorem, coctisque frugibus aqua pinguior
coloratur. " The Hebrew word Sheker signifies any
strong drink, whether it be made with any sort of
grain (like our malt), or with the juice of apples ;

or when a sweet liquor is made by the infusion of
honey, or when a juice is pressed out of the dates of
the palm-tree : or water hath a strength and colour

added to it by the infusion of any other fruit."

Ver. 12. / loill surely assemble, O Jacob, all of
thee;] Here follows a promise of mercy, such as is

often subjoined to the threatenings of impending
judgments. This promise relates to the general
restoration of the Jewish nation, which yet is here
and elsewhere confined to that remnant, that shall

escape the punishments that will come upon the re-

bellious (see note upon iv. 7).

/ will put them together as the sheep of Bozrah,]
God is often styled " the shepherd of Israel," and his

care over his people is compared to that of a shepherd
over hisflock, when he gathers them into the fold, and
defends them from beasts of prey, while they are there
(compare Jer. xxxi. 10). Bozrah is a noted place in

Idumna, where there were large flocks of sheep.

They shall make great noise by reason of the mul-
titude of men.] The noise a multitude makes both
discovers their numbers, and is a sign of their being
lively and in good condition. The words may be
rendered, keeping close to the original, " They shall

increase with men :" the same word in the Hebrew
signifying both a noise and a multitude (compare
Ezek. xxxvi. 37).

Ver. l.S. The breaker is come xip before them:] He
that shall break the bonds of their captivity, or break
through all obstacles that hinder their return liome.

The word porcls is usually understood in a bad sense,

for a thief or a destroyer ; but the context here deter-

mines it to a more favourable acceptation. To this

sense the vulgar Latin renders it, Pandens iter, " He
that opens the way." The Jewish commentators
generally understand the breaker, and their king, that

follows, of the same person, viz. the Messiah ; as may
bo seen in Dr. Pocock upon the place. Bishop Pear-

son cites the words of Moses Hadarsan to the some
purpose, in his Exposition of the sixth article of the

Creed. The words seem parallel to that expression

ofZechariah (xii. 8), "As the angel of the Lord be-

fore them," or, at the head of tliem (see tlie note

there). Some of the Jews, indeed, with a little vari-

ation, expound their king of the Messiali, and the

breaker oi' his forerunner Elijah; as Dr. Pocook ob-

serves, the Chaldee paraphrase translates it, "Those
prophesy unto thee for wine and strong drink :" i. e. that are saved;" as ifthe word were in a passive form.

if it appears, both by his words and actions, that he I They have broken np, and have passed through the

4Joth not design the " serving God, but his own belly,"
_

gale,] The expressions allude to a flock ofsheep, who,
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13 The breaker is come up before tliem : they

have broken up, and have passed through the gate,

as soon as a passage is opened for one to get out, do

all of them follow.

Tlicir king shall pass before them, and [or, even]

the Lord on the head of them.] The Messiah, who

and are gone out by it : and their king shall pass

before them, and the Lord on the head of them.

is both their God and their king (see the note upon
Isa. vii. 14), shall lead and conduct them as their

captain and general {compare Isa. lii. 12, Hos. i.

11).

CHAPTER HI.

1 And I said, Hear, I pray you, O heads of

Jacob, and ye princes of the house of Israel ; Is it

not for you to know judgment?
2 Who hate the good, and love the evil ; who

pluck off their skin from ofl' them, and their flesh

from off their bones ;

3 Who also eat the flesh of ni)- people, and flay

their skin from off them; and they break their

bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot,

and as flesh within the caldron.

4 Then shall they cry unto the Lord, but he

will not hear them : he will even hide his face

from them at that time, as they have behaved

themselves ill in their doings.

5 ^ Thus saiih the Lord concerning the pro-

phets that make my people err, that bite witli

their teeth, and cr}'. Peace ; and he that putteth

not into their mouths, they even prepare war
against him

:

CHAP. in.

Argument.—Both the princes and prophets of Ju-
dah are reproved for their sins, and the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem is foretold, as a punishment for

these enormities.

Ver. 1. Ye princes of—Israel ;] Israel stands for

Judah here, as appears by ver. 9, 10 (see likewise

i. 14, 15).

Ver. 2, 3. Who pluck off their skin, <5cc.] Wlio
exercise all manner of cruelty upon their inferiors,

as if they were so many butchers cutting meat for

the shambles.
Ver. 4.] As they have shown no pity to others,

God will have no pity for them.

Ver. b. That bile loitk their leelh, and cry. Peace ;]

Though they speak sm.ooth things, yet are no better

than ravening wolves, and bring destruction upon
those that are deluded by them (see ii. 11).

He that putteth not into their months, they even pre-

pare war against him:] If men will not still caress

and maintain them, they bring them into trouble by

raising false accusations againstthem,as if they were
enemies to the government (compare Ezek. .xiii. 19).

Ver. 6, 7. J^lghl shall be unto you, that ye shall

not have a vision, &c.] The false prophets shall see

their own prophecies confuted by experience, so tliat

they shall no more pretend to tiie gift of propliecy,

and shall be covered with shame and confusion for

making false pretences to it.

The day shall be dark over them.] As they shall

have no light or revelation from heaven, so dark days

or dismal calamities shall overtake them, as a just

punishment for their frauds and in; postures (compare
Isa. viii. 20, xxix. 10, Jer. xv. 9, Amos vii. 9, lU).

Ver. 7. They shall all cover their tips;for there is

no answer of God.] ilen used to cover their mouth,
or their face, when they were under any great afflic-

tion (see Ezek. xxiv. 17). This likewise showed

6 Therefore night shall be unto you, that ye
shall not have a vision ; and it shall be dark unto
you, that ye shall not divine ; and the sun shall

go down over the prophets, and the day shall be
dark over them.

7 Then shall the seers be ashamed, and the
diviners confounded : yea, they shall all cover
their lips ; for there i.s no answer of God.

8 ^ But truly I am full of power by the spirit

of the Lord, and of judgment, and of might, to

declare unto Jacob his transgression, and to Israel

his sin.

9 Hear this, I pray 3'ou, ye heads of the house
of Jacob, and princes of the house of Israel, that

abhor judgment, and pervert all equity.

10 They build up Zion with blood, and Jeru-

salem with iniqv.ify.

11 The heads thereof judge for reward, and
the priests thereof teach for hire, and the pro-

that they were utterly silenced, and had nothing to

say, either by way of revelation from God, or in be-

half of themselves (Job. xl. 4).

Ver. 8.] ^VIlereas I, that am a true prophet, and
moved by God's Spirit, have tlie lionesty and cou-
rage to reprove the crying sins of the nation, though
practised and encouraged by tlie greatest men in it

(see ver. 9), contrary to the base fiatterings and
soothings of tlie false prophets (see Ezek. xiii. 10,

&.C.). Geburah properly signifies might, or cou-

rage ; so it is used, Isa. xi. 2 (see the note there).

Ver. 9.] See ver. 1. This address to tlie great

men shows the prophet's courage and impartiality.

Ver. 10.] Who think to increase the wealth, or

secure the safety, of the public, by putting the in-

nocent to death (compare Hab. ii. 12).

Ver. 11. The heads—judgefor reward,} See vii. 3,

Isa. i. 23, Hos. iv. 18, Ezek. xxii. 12, 27, Zeph. iii. 3.

The priests—teach for hiy-e,] It was the duty of

the priests to instruct tlie people, as well as to at-

tend upon the service of the temple ; forv.'hich cause
they had cities allotted to them in all parts of Judea
(see Deut. xxxiii. 10, Ezra vii. 10, Jer. .xviii. 18,

Mai. ii. 7). The priests, not content with that

plentiful revenue which the law allowed tliem, made
a corrupt gain of their office.

The prophets—divinefor money:] See ver. .?, Jer.

V. 3], vi. 13. This is to be understood of the false

prophets (see Zeph. iii. 4, Zech. xiii. 2).

Yet will they lean upon the Lord, and say, Is not

the Lord among us [or, in the midst of us] ? none
evil can come upon us.] Notwithstanding these gen-

eral corruptions, they will rely upon God's protection,

and think themselves secure, because he hath chosen
the temple as the place of his peculiar residence

(compare Jer. vii. 4, Zeph. iii. .5). St. Paul alludes to

this place when he describes the Jews as "resting or

relying upon the law," Rom. ii. 17. The Greek word
£TavaTiii], is the same which the LXX. use here.

3k2
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phets thereof divine for money : yet will they lean

upon the Lord, and say, Is not the Lord among
us ? none evil can come upon us.

12 Therefore shall Zion for your sake be

A''er. 12.] This prophecy had its utmost completion
in the final destruction of the city and temple by the

Romans (see note upon Jer. xxvi. 18). The word
heaps alludes to the heaps ofstones laid up together in

fields newly ploughed (see i.6, compare Ps.lxxix. 1).

plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall become
heaps, and the mountain of the house as the high

places of the forest.

The mountain of the house [of the Lord] as the

high places of theforest.'] The place where the tem-
ple stood, which was upon mount Moriali, shall be
overrun with grass and shrubs, like a thicket or
forest.

CHAPTER IV.

1 But in the last days it shall come to pass,

tlial the mountain of the house of the Lord shall

be established in the top of the mountains, and it

shall be exalted above the hills ; and people

shall flow unto it.

2 And many nations shall come, and say, Come,
and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord,

and to the house of the God of Jacob ; and he

will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his

paths : for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the

word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

3 II And he shall judge among many people,

and rebuke strong nations afar off; and they

shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—The prophet foretells the proclamation

of the gospel, and the increase of Christ's king-

dom, in the latter ages of the world : and exhorts

God's people not to be discouraged at the appre-

hension of their approaching captivity, because

the church should in due time surmount all diffi-

culties, and break in pieces all the kingdoms of the

earth ; as Daniel afterward prophesied, ii. 35, 44.

Ver. 1. In the last dai/s] The times of the Mes-
sias are usually expressed in the prophets by " the

last days" (see note upon the parallel text, Isa. ii. 2).

The mountain of the house of the Lord shall he

established in the top of the mountains,'] See iii. 12.

The temple standing upon mount Moriah is often

styled God's " lioly mountain ;" from thence the

phrase is taken to denote the Cliristian church in

the proplietical writings (see Isa. xi. 9, Ixvi. 20,

Jer. xxxi. 23, Ezek. xx. 40, Joel iii. 17, Zech. viii.

S.) Our Lord himself compares his church to a
" city set on a hill," JIalt. v. 14.

People shall flow unto it.] Heathens shall resort

thither to be instructed in the ways of salvation (see

the following verse).

Ver. 2.] The expressions allude to the Jews' go-

ing up in companies to Jerusalem at their solemn
feasts (see notes upon tlie parallel text of Isaiah).

Ver. 3.] See notes upon the same place. It is

farther observable, that our Saviour was born at a

time when there was peace all the v/orld over; after

Augustus, having put an end to the civil wars, had
shut up the temple of Janus, in token of his having
procured a settled peace.

Ver. 4.] This shall be the effect of that peace,

foretold in the foregoing verse, when every man may
securely enjoy his own possessions, and the fruits

of his labour (see Isa. xxxvi. 16, 1 Kings iv. 25,

Zech. iii. 10, compare Jer. xxiii. 4, 6).

Ver. 5.] Or, "Although all nations should walk
every one in the name of his god, yet we will walk,"

spears into pruning-hooks : nation shall not lift up
a sword against nation, neither shall they learn

war any more.

4 But they shall sit every man under his vine

and under his fig-tree ; and none shall make
them afraid : for the mouth of the Lord of hosts

hath spoken it.

5 For all people will walk every one in the

name of his god, and we will walk in the name
of the Lord our God for ever and ever.

6 In that day, saith the Lord, will I assemble
her that halteth, and I will gather her that is

driven out, and her that I have afflicted

;

7 And I will make her that halted a remnant,

&c. Since all people are fond of the religion of
their forefathers, though false and absurd ; it much
more becomes us to cleave steadfastly to the service

of the true God, and not forsake liis laws and ordi-

nances, as we have too often done. And this will

be remarkably fulfilled at the general conversion of
the Jews, wlien this prophecy shall receive its ut-

most completion ; as liath been observed in the notes

upon the parallel text of Isaiah (see likewise the

following verses of this chapter).

Ver. 6. In that day—loill 1 assemble her that halt-

eth,] Or, " I will heal her that halteth" (compare
Zech. iii. 19) : for so the verb asajih, assemble, is

translated 2 Kings v. 3, 6. Tlie word which we
render halteth, signifies in general one that is weak
and feeble, or bowed down by any disease or calami-

ty (see Ps. XXXV. 15, xxxviii. 17).

I will gather her that is driven out,] This relates

to the calling of the Jews from tlieir several dis-

persions into the church (see the notes upon Ezek.
xxxiv. 13, 16) : although it may in some degree

have been fulfilled in their return from the Baby-
lonish captivity (compare Ps. cxlvii. 2).

Ver. 7. / u-ill make her that hailed a remnant,] To
this remnant are many promises made, which may in

some degree be applied to the state of tlie Jews after

theirreturn from captivity (see Zeph. ii.9, Zech. viii.

6, 11) ; but are chiefly to be understood of those who
were to be called by tlie gospel, when tlie main body

of the Jewish nation were rejected (see ii. 12, v. 3,

7, 8, vii. 18, Isa. i. 9, x. 21, 22, Jer. i. 20, .Toel ii.

32, Zeph. ii. 9, iii. 13, and notes upon those places).

Her that was cast far off' a strong nation:] Tlie

Jews, when they return from their several disper-

sions (see ver. 6), shall be victorious over all their

enemies (compare v. 8, Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix., and
see note upon Obadiah, ver. 8).

The Lord shall reign over them in mount Zion,

from hejiceforth evenfor ever.] Compare Joel iii. 17.

God will dwell and reign among his saints in the

New Jerusalem "that comes down from heaven,"

Rev. xxi. 2, 3, &;c. and then " the kingdoms of the
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and her that was cast far off a strong nation : and

the Lord shall reign over them in mount Zion

from henceforth, even for ever.

8 ^ And ihou, O tower of the flock, the strong

hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it

come, even the first dominion ; the kingdom shall

come to the daughter of Jerusalem.

9 Now why dost thou cry out aloud ? js there

no king in thee ? is thy counsellor perished ? for

pangs have taken me as a woman in travail.

10 Be in pain, and labour to bring forth, O
daughter of Zion, like a woman in travail : for

now shait thou go forth out of the city, and thou

shalt dwell in the field, and thou slialt go even

to Babylon : there shalt thou be delivered ; there

earth shall become the kingdoms of the Lord and of

his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever,"

Rev. xi. 15, compared with xix, 6, Isa. x.\iv. 23,

Dan. vii.27.

Ver. 8.] The church, of which the earthly Jeru-

salem was but a figure, sball be the seat of this sove-

reign dominion, which God shall render conspicuous

to the whole world, spoken of ver. 7. "The tower of

the flock," or of Eder, is best explained by "the
strong liold of the daugliterof Zion," which follows.

The Chaldee paraphrase expounds the words of the

Messiah, "in wliom the ancient kingdom shall be re-

vived ;" i. e, the kingdom of David, the Belh-lehem-
ite, "the tower of Eder" being in or near Beth-lehem
(Gen. xxxv. 19, 31). This notion is countenanced
by Jonathan's Targum upon Gen. xxxv. 19. where
mention being made in the text of " the tower of

Eder, beyond which Israel spread his tent," he adds,

by way of explanation, "from hence king JHessias

shall manifest himself in the latter days."

Ver. 9.] Why dost tliou cry out, as a woman in

the anguish of hep travail, as if God himself, thy

king and counsellnr, had forsaken thee (compare Jer.

viii. 19). Some understand it of the time when Ze-
dekiali and his counsellors were seized by the Chal-
deans (2 Kings XXV. G, 18, &c.) Calamities are

otlen compared to the pangs of child-bearing (see

Isa. xiii. 8, Jer. xxx. 6, 1. 4-3).

Ver. 10. Be in pain, and labour to bring J'urlh,']

There is reason for your being in pain and anguish ;

but, as the pangs of a woman in travail, they shall

have a happy conclusion ; as it follows in the next

words.
For now shall Ihou go forth out of the city, and

thou shall dwell in thejicld.] Tlie Jews' captivity is

expressed by tlieir " going out of the city, and dwell-

ing in the field ;" because their city and temple be-

ing destroyed, they should live in an obscure state,

without any visible form of government and wor-
ship. The same condition is elsewhere expressed

by their living in the wilderness" (see note upon
Ezek. XX. 3.5, and Hos. ii. 14). So the church un-
der persecution is described as " flying into the wil-

derness," Rev. xii. 14.

There shalt thou be delivered ;'] God shall won-

j

the Lord sliall redeem thee from the hand of thine

;

enemies.

1

1

U Now also many nations are gathered

j
against thee, that say. Let her be defiled, and let

I our eye look upon Zion.

12 But they know not the thoughts of the

Lord, neither understand thev his counsel : for

he shall gather them as the sheaves into the floor.

13 Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion: for

I will make thine horn iron, and I will make
thy hoofs brass : and thou shalt beat in pieces

many people : and I will consecrate llicir gain

unto the Lord, and their substance unto the

Loud of the whole earth.

derfully restore thy captivity from thence by Cyrus,,
as he hath foretold by Isaiah, a prophet contempo-
rary with Micah (Isa. xliv. 28, xlv. 1 ; compare vii

8, 11 of this prophecy).
Ver. 11.] The heathen round about will take oc-

casion to insult the Jews' calamity, will please
themselves with seeing tlie temple profaned, and
gratify their spite with viewing Jerusalem in a for-

lorn condition (see Lam. ii. 16). " To look upon
our enemies," is to behold their fall with delight

(compare vii. 10, and see the uote upon Obad. ver.

12).

ver. 12.] They are ignorant of God's purpose,
which is to punish them with an entire destruction,

after he hath executed his judgments upon Iiis own
people (see Jer. .xxv. 27—29). Great calamities

are compared to the thrashing of corn in a floor (see

the following verse, and note upon Isa. xxi. 10).

Ver. 13. Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion .-for

Twill make thine horn iron, and— thy hoofs brass:']

The expressions allude to the manner of treading

out the corn in the eastern countries, whieli was by
the feet of oxen (see Dent. xxv. 4) : so tlie word horn
is equivalent to the hoofs which follow. The words,

as they relate to Zion, may be expounded in a spi-

ritual sense, of bringing in the gentiles to the obe-

dience of Christ (see following note). Or else we
may suppose this promise will be fullilled, when all

the enemies of the church shall be subdued, and the

saints reigning with Christ " shall have power over
the nations, and shall rule (the refractory) with a rod

of iron," Uev.ii. 26, 27 (compare this text v/ith v. 8,
IJj of this prophecy, and with Isa. xiv. 2, xli. 15, Ix.

12, xli. 5, and see the notes upon those places).

I will consecrate their gain unJo the Lord,] This
denotes the conversion of the gentiles, which is

elsewhere expressed by their bringing gifts and of-

ferings to God's temple ; because tbat was the most
solemn part of religious worship practised among
the Jews (see Ps. Ixviii. 29, Isa. xviii. 7, xxiii. 18,

Ix. 6, 9, and compare Rev. xxi. 24, 20). The word
translated consecrate, properly signifies to devote,

and alludes to the action of contpierors, who use to

dedicate part of their booty to God, as a thankful

acknowledgment for their victory.

CHAPTER V,

1 Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter

of troops : he hath laid siege against us : they

CHAP. V.

Argument.—The prophet, that he may comfort the

Jews under the calamities foretold in the last

shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon
the cheek.

chapter, foretells the birth of Christ, whose king-

dom should at last become victorious over all it
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2 But thou, Beth-lehem Ephratah, though

thou be Utile among the thousands of Judah, yet

out of tliee shall he come forth unto me that is

to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have

been from of old, from everlasting.

3 Therefore will he give them up, until the

time that she which travaileth hath brought

forth : then the remnant of his brethren shall re-

turn unto the children of Israel.

MICAH.
4 If And he shall stand and feed in the strength

of the Lord, in the majesty of the name of the

Lord his God ; and they shall abide : for now
shall he be great unto the ends of the earth.

5 And this man shall be the peace, when tli«

Assyrian shall come into our land : and when he

shall tread in our palaces, then shall wc raise

against him seven shepherds, and eight principal

men.

Ver. 1. O daughter of troops:} This verse is to bft

understood of some foreign invasion of Judea, by a

nation that had numerous troops ; and may relate to

the conquest of Judea by the Babylonians. The
" daughter of troops" is a phrase of the same kind

with tlie "daugliter of affliction ;" i. e. one that is

surrounded with affliction ; so " the son of death" is

one condemned to die, 1 Sam. xx. 31, Ps. cii. 20.

They shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod

upon the cheek.'] This may be understood of Zode-

kiah, who was treated in a contumelious manner by

the Babylonians, as a common captive (8 Kings xxv.

6, 7). Smiting on the cheek, signifies treating one

in a despiteful manner, Lam. iii. 31, Matt. v. 39.

"The judge of Israel" is equivalent to " the king

of Israel" (see Amos ii. .5).

Ver. 2. But Ihou, Beth-lehem Ephratah, though

thou be little among the thousands ofJudah,"] Ephrath,

or Ephratah, was another name for Beth-lehem in

the tribe of .Iiidah (see Gen. xxxv. 19). And both

names are joined together, to distinguish it from

another Betb-lebcm, situate in the tribe of Zebu-
lun, mentioned Josh. xix. 15. It is called "little

among the thousands," i. e. among the families,

or cities of Judah (compare Judg. vi. 1.5, 1 Sam. x.

19). The expression is taken from the first division

of the people into thousands, hundreds, and other

subordinate divisions (see Exod. xviii. 21, 25). Both

the city and family of David were in a mean condi-

tion at the time of Christ's birth ; whereupon the

blessed Virgin, in her song, thankfully commemo-
rates God's extraordinary favour, in honouring that

low estate to which they were reduced, with the

birth of the Messiah (I,uke i. 48, .'32, .53.)

But the word tsair, "little," hath likewise a con-

trary signification, as many Hebrew words have
(see the note upon Isa. xii. 17), and signifies one of

note or esteem ; in which sense it is taken by the

Chaldee paraphrast upon Jer. xlviii. 4, and by some
copies of the LXX. Zech. xiii. 7 (see Dr. Pocock,

in his notes upon Porta Hlosis, cap. 2, p. 18, 19).

And in this sense St. iMatthew understands the text,

and translates it, "Art not the least among the

princes of Judah," ii. 6.

Yet outofthee shall he come forth unto me that is to

be ruler in Israel;] The scribes and pbarisees un-

derstood this prophecy of the birth of the Messiah,

as appears from Matt. ii. 5, 6, and so did tlie gene-

rality of the Jews of that age, who speak of it as

an undoubted truth, that "Christ was to come of the

seed of David, and of the town of Beth-lehem, where
David was" (Jolm vii. 42.) The Chaldee agrees with

their sentiments, and expressly applies the prophecy

to the Messiah : and our Lord was born at Beth-le-

hem, by an especial act of providence, that tliis pro-

phecy might plainly be fulfilled in him (see Luke ii.

4), "to come forth" is the same as to be born (see Gen.

X. 14, xvii.6, xxv. 2.5, IChron. ii..53, Isa. xi. 1).

Whose goings firth have been from of old, from
eaerlasting.] The words do naturally import an ori-

ginal, distinct from the birth of Christ, mentioned in

the foregoing sentence : which is here declared to

be from all eternity : for so the word mikkedem
(translated here "from of old," but rendered "from
everlasting," Hab. i. 12) and mine olam, " from the

days of eternity," do plainly signify (see Ps. Iv. 19,

xc. 2, Prov. viii. 23). If we expound it with the

Chaldee paraphrast, "Whose name was foretold of

old," the expression contains a plain description of

the Messias.
Ver. 3. Therefore will he give them up, until the

lime that she which travaileth hath broughtfirth:] The
particle /aA-e», translated therefore ,s\\o\i\A be render-

ed nevertheless, here, and in some other places; as Dr.

Pocock hath observed upon the place : and see the'

note upon Isa. xxx. 18. Notwithstanding the prom-
ise of so great a blessing, God will give up bis peo-

ple into the hands of their enemies, or leave them to

be exercised with troubles and afflictions, till the ap-

pointed time of their deliverance cometh, which shatt

be greater than that from Babylon (see iv. 10). This
deliverance may be understood of the church's bring-

ing forth children by the preaching of the gospel (see

Gal.iv. 27): but will be more fully completed in the

general restoration of the Jewish nation, to be e.K.-

pected in the latter ages (compare Isa. Ixvi. 7, 8).

Then the rctyinant of his brethren shall return unt&
the c/tildren of Israel.] Or, shall be converted with
the children of Israel" (see note upon Mai. iv. 6),

Then the remnant of the dispersed Jews (see the
note upon iv. 7), upon their conversion, shall join

themselves to the true Israelites, and make one
church with them. Both the LXX. and Chaldee
read, "The remnant of their brethren." But if we
follow the present Hebrew, we may understand it

of the believers that shall be added to the church,

for Christ vouchsafes to call all believers his breth-

ren (see Matt. xii. .50, Heb. ii. 11).

Ver. 4. He shall stand and feed [or, rule] in the

strength of the Lord, &c.] Christ shall diligently

perform the office of a shepherd or governor over
his cliurch (compare vii. 14): and it will appear by
the success which attends him, that God is with
him, and is "glorified in and by him" (John xiii.

31, 32). For his kingdom shall extend itself all the

world over (Ps. ii. 8), and his faithful servants shall

continue secure under bis protection.

Instead of the verb yashalu, "they shall abide,"

the Chaldee and Vulgar Latin read, yashvbu, "they
shall be converted," or return from their captivity;

which agrees very well with the sense of the verse

foregoing.

For now shall he be great unto the ends of the

eaiih.] The words of the angel, Luke i. 32, allude

to this text, " He shall be great, and shall be called

the Son of the Highest," &c. lie is dignified with

such titles as were never given to any creature, as

the apostle at large proves, Heb. i. 4, &c. (compare

Isa. Hi. 13, and see note there).

Ver. .5. This man shall be the peace,] This title in

a peculiar manner belongs to the Messiah, and is

spoken of as a blessing attending his kingdom (see

Ps. lxxii.7, Isa. ii.4,ix. 6, 7, xi. 6, Hag. ii.9, Zecb^
ix. 10, Luke ii. 14, Epb. ii. 14, Heb. vii. 2). This



6 And tliey shall waste the land of Assyria

with the sword, and the land of Ninirod in the

entrances tliereof : tlius shall he deliver us from

the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and

wlien he treadeth within our borders.

7 And the remnant of Jacob shall be in the

midst of many people as a dew from the Lord,

as tlie showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not

for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men.

8 U And the remnant of Jacob shall be among

the Gentiles in the midst of many people as a lion

among the beasts of the forest, as a young lion

among the flocks of sheep : who, if he go through,

both treadeth down, and teareth in pieces, and

none can deliver.

9 Thine hand shall be lifted up upon lliine ad-

versaries, and all tliine enemies shall be cut off.
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10 And it shall come to pass in that day, saitii

the Lord, that I will cut ofl' tliy horses out of

tlie midst of thee, and 1 will destroy thy char-

iots ;

11 And I will cut off the cities of thy land,

and throw down all thy strong holds :

12 And I will cut off witchcraft out of thine

hand ; and thou shalt have no more soothsayers :

13 Thy graven images also will I cut off, and
thy standing images out of the midst of tliee

:

and thou shalt no more worship the work of thine

hands.

14 And I will pluck up thy groves out of the

midst of thee : so will I destroy thy cities.

15 And I will execute vengeance in anger and

fury upon the heathen, such as they have not

heard.

sentence may be best e.xplained as coherent with the

former verse.

When Ike Assyrian shall come into our land ;] I

take the sense which Mr. Mede hath given to this

passage to be most agreeable to the scope and design

of the Ibllowing part of the chapter. See his Works,

p. 796, where he expounds the place of the general

destruction of some remarkable enemy, or enemies,

to God and his truth, which should come to pass be-

fore the consummation of all things : an event fore-

told in several places of scripture (see Ps. c.\. 5, 6,

Isa. xxvi. 20, 21, xxxiv. L&c, Ixvi. 16, Jer. xxx.

7, 10, Ezek. xxxviji. xxxix., Joel iii. 9, 14, Obad.
ver. 1.5, &c., Zeph. iii. 8, Hag. ii. 22, Zech. xii. 1,

xiv. 8, Rev. xix. 19, xx. 9). This enemy is proba-

bly called by tlie name of the Assyrian by Isaiah,

xiv. 2.5, as well as by Micah here (see the note upon
that place). Mr. Mede ingeniously conjectures, that

this name was given him by these two prophets, be-

cause that ever since the invasion of Sennacherib,

the very name of Assyrian carried terror along with

it, being esteemed by the Jews as their most Ibruii-

dable enemy.
Then shalt we raise up against him seren shepherds,

und eight principal men.'] Or, rulers. Under his con-

duct we shall be furnished with commanders sufKcient

to oppose the enterprises of the enemy. Shepherds
are elsewhere equivalent to princes or generals (see

Jer. vi. 3, xxv. 34, Kah. iii. IS). The words sev-

en and eight are UBsd for an indefinite number (see

Eccles. xi. 2): so once and twice, six and seven, are

used. Job xx.xiii. 14, v. 19, Prov. vi. 16.

Ver. 6. They shall icaste the land of Assyria with

the sword, and [or, even] the land of J\'imrod'\ In its

borders,where its garrisons are, and its chief strength

lies. Assyria is called " the land of Nimrod," be-

cause he was the first king of that country, as ap-

pears from Gen. x. 2, where the marginal reading
rightly translates the text, "Out of that land he (i.

e. Nimrod, spoken of ver. 9) went out into Assy-
ria," or invaded and conquered it ; as the phrase went

forth, commonly signifies (see Ps. l.\. 10, Zech. xiv.

3).

Ver. 7. The remnant of Jacob shall be in the

midst of many people as a dew] That remnant,
mentioned ver. 3, and iv. 7, shall be the instruments

of converting those gentiles among whom they live

(see notes upon Isa. Ixvi. 12, 19): and thereupon
may fitly be represented by the dews and rains

which come from heaven, and are the means of ma-
king the earth fruitful (compare Deut. xxxii. 2, Ps.
Ixxxii. 6, Hos. vi. 3).

That larriclh notfir man, nor waitethfor the sons

Vol. Ill n.^

of men.] The dews and the rains are the gift of God
(see Isa. Iv. 10, Jer. xiv. 22), and are spoken of
here, by way of distinction from those fountains and
canals of water, which men convey into their fields

and gardens by their own industry (compare Deut.
xi. 10, 11). [Some of the rabbins apply the text to

the birth of the Messiah, spoken of ver. 2, who shall

be born, not in the ordinary way of generation, but
by the miraculous power of God (see the Bishop of
Coventry and Litchfield's Defence of Christianity,

ch. 4, eect. 2). To the same sense we may proba-
bly interpret, Ps. ex. 3, '• The dew of thy birth is

of the womb of the morning.
Ver. 8.] The former verse described the benefits

the converted Jews should bring to those gentiles

that were disposed to embrace the gospel : this in-

structs us how terrible adversaries they will prove
to such as persist in their enmity to them and to the

truth (compare Obad. ver. 18, 19, Zech. xii. 6, and
see the note upon ver. .5, of this chapter).

Ver. 10, 11.] I will afibrd deliverance to my peo-
ple, not in the ordinary way of second causes, but

immediately by myself; so that they shall not need
to trust in the strength of their forces or of their

garrisons (compare Hos. i. 7, Zech. ix. 10).

Ver. 12— 14.] The prophet may be supposed to

mention here those sins wherein tlie Jews of his

own age were chiefly faulty, thereby to signify, that,

in aftertimes, when the promises here mentioned
should be fulfilled, such ofiences should not be found
among them (compare Isa. ii. 6—8, with the con-
text here). We may in general take notice, that

the destruction of idolatry is often mentioned in the
prophets as a principal circumstance in their de-
scriptions of the flourishing state of tlie church,
which should come to pass in aftertimes (see the
note upon Isa. i. 29). This appears to have been
the sentiment of the ancient Jews, from that pas-
sage in Tobit, xiv. 6, where, speaking of the times
of the Messias, he saith, "All nations shall turn
and fear the Lord truly, and shall bury their idols."

No nation has been more addicted to the several

sorts of divination than the Jews, both in ancient
and modern times (see Juvenal, Sat. vi. ver. 545,
and the note upon 3lal. iii. 5): and several of them
comply with the idolatries practised in those coun-
tries where they are dispersed. See the note upon
Zech. xiii. 2, where there is the same prediction of
the utter abolishing of idolatry among them.

Ver. 15.] When I have purged rny people from
their corruptions, I v.'ill severely vindicate their

cause, to the utter destruction of all their unbeliev-

ing enemies (see the notes upon ver. 5, 8).
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CHAPTER VI.

1 Hear ye now what the Lord saith ; Arise,

contend thou before the mountains, and let the

liills hear thy voice.

2 Hear ye, O mountains, the Lord's contro-

vers}-, and ye strong foundations of the earth : for

the Lord hath a controversy with his people, and

lie will plead with Israel.

3 O my people, what have I done unto thee ?

and wherein have I wearied thee ? testify against

me.
4 For I brought thee up out of the land of

Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the house of

servants ; and I sent before thee Moses, Aaron,

and Miriam.

CHAP. VI.

Argument.—This chapter relates to the prophet's

own time; wherein he first upbraids the people

for their ingratitude towards God : then he in-

structs them in the true way of performing accep-

table service to him : lastly, he reproves them for

their injustice and idolatry, and tells them that

these sins are the cause of their being unsuccess-

ful in all their undertakings.

Ver. 1.] God often appeals to inanimate crea-

tures for the justice of his proceedings, thereby to

upbraid the stupidity of men (see i. 2, Deut. iv. 26,

xxxii. 1, Ps. 1. 4, Isa. i. 2).

Ver. 2.] He will enter into judgment with them
for their impieties, as being injurious to his honour,

and for which his justice demands satisfaction (see

Hos. iv. 1).

Ver. 3.] The words allude to the forms of courts

of justice, wherein actions are tried between man
and man. God allows liis people to ofTor any plea in

their own behalf, and demands what injustice he hath

done them, and what grievances they can complain
of, either in the laws or tlie rules of worship which
he hath prescribed them (compare Jcr. ii. .5, 31).

Ver. 4.] On the other side, God puts them in

mind of tlie great favours he had bestowed upon

them, in delivering them out of the Egyptian bon-

dage, by the conduct of Moses, Aaron, and Miriam
their sister, who is here mentioned as having been

endued with the spirit of prophecy, and by whom
upon some occasions God made known his will to

tlie Israelites (see Rxod. xv. 20, Numb. xii. 2).

Ver. 5. Remember noio what Balak king ofMoab
fo»iw//e(i,] Remember how Balak sent for Balaam
to curse Israel, and he, contrary to his own inten-

tions, blessed them (see Numb. xxiv. 10— 12).

From Shiltini unto Gilgal ; that ye may know the

righteousness of the Lord.] To make the sense per-

fect, we must supply it from the beginning of the

verse, as the Chaldee paraphrast doth, " Remember
what I have done for you from Shittim unto Gil-

gal ;" i. e. from your encamping in the plains of

jNIoab near Shittim, by Jordan (see Numb. xxii. 1,

compared with xxxiii. 48, 49): where you continued

till you passed over that river, and encamped in

Gilgal in the land of Canaan (see Josh. ii. 1, com-
pared with iv. 19). If you duly consider these

things, you will be convinced of God's great good-

ness to you, and of his faithfulness in fulfilling the

promises made to your fathers.

A learned prelate, in his defence of Christianity

from the ancient Prophecies, p. 290, supposes the

5 O my people, remember now what Balak
king of Moab consulted, and what Balaam the

son of Beor answered him from Shittim unto Gil-

gal ; that ye may know the righteousness of the

Lord.
6 ^ Wherewith shall I come before the Lord,

and how myself before the high God? shall I

come before him with burnt-otlerings, with calves

of a year old?

7 Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of

rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ? shall

I give ray first-born /or my transgression, the fruit

of my body/o>- the sin of my soul ?

8 He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good

phrase, " From Shittim to Gilgal," to be a prover-

bial expression, for a sudden change of .in enemy's
wicked passions and designs." And then the words
will imply thus much:—Remember how I would
not suffer Balaam, though when led to it by his iu-

clinations and interests, to curse you, though he re-

moved from one place to another, to find a seasona
ble time and prospect for his enchantments, and
surveyed the army of Israel, going over tliem with
his eye, from Shittim where they lay encamped, to

the utmost extremity of them over against Gilga,l,

or Jericho, by Jordan (see Josh. iii. 1, compared
with iv. 19). "But the Lord thy God made him
turn his curse into a blessing," Deut. xxiii. 5.

Ver. 6. TFherewith shall I come before the Lord,']

After this reproof of tlie people's ingratitude, they

are introduced by the prophet, as anxiously inquisi

live how they may propitiate God's displeasure, and
avert his judgments. They declare themselves, in

the following verse, ready to offer any expiatory
sacrifices, though never so costly, for that purpose.

Shall I rome before him with burnt-offerings,']y^"i]\

God accept of the ordinary sacrifices, such as we
offered upon other occasions as an atonement for sin

(see Lev. iv. 3, ix. 2).

Ver. 7. TFilh thojisands of rams, or with ten thous-

ands of rivers of oiH] Or doth he expect a more
costly sacrifice 1 AVe are ready, if that will appease
him, to offer up to him thousands of rams, and to

add in proportion meat-offerings prepared with oil

(see Lev. ii. 1, 4, 115) ; though it should cost us an
unmeasurable quantity of that liquor (compare Job
xxix. 6).

Shall I give my Jirsi-hnrn for my transgression,

&:c.] They farther declare themselves ready to sac-

rifice their first-born, though looked upon as the

strength and stay of their family, if that would ap-

pease God's wrath, and procure their pardon. Such
inhuman sacrifices several of the idolatrous Jews
offered up to their idols ; for which they are severe-

ly reproved by the prophets (see 2 Kings xvi.3,xxi.

6, Jer. vii. 31, xix. .'), Ezek. xvi. 20, 21, xxiii. 37).

These two verses are an exact description of the

temper of hypocrites and habitual sinners, who hope

to obtain God's favour by performing the external

duties of religion ; and are willing to purchase their

own pardon upon any terms but that of reforming

their lives.

Ver. 8. He hath shewed thee, O man, whalisgoodf]

Both thedictatesof reason, and the laws of God, suf-

ficiently inform men what are the substantial parts

of their duty ; viz. the practice ofjustice and mercy,

and a reverent behaviour towards God, and looking

up to him as our Lord and maker. This is a more
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•ami what doth tlie Lord require of thee, but to do

justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God ?

9 The Lord's voice crieth unto the city, and

the man of wisdom shall see thy name : hear ye

the rod, and who hath appointed it.

10 ^ Are there yet the treasures of wickedness

in the house of the wicked, and the scant measure

that is abominable ?

11 Shall I count them pure with the wicked

balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights ?

12 For the rich men thereof are full of vio-

lence, and the inhabitants thereof have spoken
lies, and their tongue is deceitful in their

mouth.
13 Therefore also wdl I make thee sick in

acceptable service than the most costly sacrifices

(compare Deut. x. 12, 13, 1 Sam. .xv. 22, Isa. i. 11,

&c., Hos. vi. 6).

Ver. 9. The Lord's voice crielh unio the cily,'] The
exhortations God liath given you by his prophets

are chiefly directed to tlie city of Jerusalem and its

principal inhabitants, whose injustice and oppres-

sion of their neighbours cry aloud for vengeance.
The man of wisdom shall see thy name :] He that

3s truly wise will easily discover God's authority in

such a message. Wisdom, in the Hebrew, is here

put for the wise man, the abstract being often used

for the concrete : so righteousness signifies the right-

eous man, Isa. xli. 2. Some translate the sentence

thus, " They will learn wisdom [or, shall obtain

salvation] who fear thy name." The derivatives

from yare, to fear, and raar, to see, are often used
promiscuously in the Hebrew language.
Hear ye the rod, and who halh appointed ?7.] Hear

what severe judgments arc threatened against your
Bins, and who it is that tlireatons them, and is able

to put them in execution.

Ver. 10.] Notwithstanding all the exhortations

and reproofs given you upon this subject, still there

are many that use unjust and fraudulent means to

enrich themselves, and keep scant measures to sell

their goods by, which the law of God often declares

to be an abomination to him (see Lev. xix. 3.5, 36,

Deut. XXV. 13, 10, Prov. xi. 1, xx. 10). The word
translated measure is ephah in the Hebrew ; so the

reproof is the same with that of Amos, viii. b, where
he charges the tradesmen with making the ephah
small (see the note there).

Ver. 12.] See Hos. xii. 7.

Ver. 13.] The punishment wherewith I will atflict

thee shall waste thy strength, like a consuming sick-

ness, which preys upon the vitals.

Ver. 14. Thou shall cat, but not be satisfied f] Either

thy food shall not give thee due nourishment, or else

thou shalt not have enough to satisfy a craving ap-

petite.

Thy casting down shall be in the tnidst of thee .]

The miseries that bring thee low, shall be like an
incurable disease in thy bowels (see ver. 13).

Thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver ;] What-
ever advantages thou shalt make by thy industry, or

whatsoever thou shalt gain by conquest, thou shalt

smiting thee, in making Ihee desolate because of
thy sins.

14 Tliou shalt cat, but not be satisfied ; and
thy casting down shall be in the midst of thee ;

and thou shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver;

and that which thou delivercst will I give up to

the sword:

15 'i'hou shalt sow, but tliou shalt not reap;

thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt not

anoint thee with oil ; and sweet wine, but shalt

not drink wine.

16 ^ For the statutes of Omri are kept, and all

tlie works of the house of Ahab, and ye walk in

their counsels; that I siiould make thee a desola-

tion, and the inhabitants thereof an hissing : there-

fore ye shall bear the reproach of my people.

not be able to keep it, but it shall become a prey to

thine enemies. A contrary form of speech we read
in Isaiah, v. 29, where the prophet, speaking how
successful the attempts of their enemies should be,

saith, " They shall lay hold of the prey, and shall

carry it away safe, and none shall deliver it," or

retake it. The rabbins generally interpret the text

here to this sense: Thou shalt conceive seed, but
shall not be safely delivered of the child ; or, if thou
be, it shall be slain by the enemy. The verb palat,

here used, is spoken of cattle which are safely de-

livered of their young (Job xxi. 20).

Ver. 15.] Thou shalt not enjoy the fruits of thy
labours : a curse often threatened tor their disobe-

dience (see Deut. xxviii. 38, 39, Amos v. 2, Zeph.
i. 13).

Ver. 16. For the statutes of Omri arc Icept, and
all the works of the house of Ahab,] It is said of

Omri, that he "did worse than all that were before

him," 1 Kings xvi. 25, and his son Ahab added the

worship of Baal to the idolatry of the golden calves,

ibid. ver. 32, which is spoken of there as the worse
degree of idolatry, because it was the introducing a
heathen idol ; whereas the golden calves were only

an idolatrous representation of the true God. Man-
nasseh followed Ahab in his wickedness (see 2 Kings
xxi. 3).

The inhabitants thereof an hissing:] The subject

of scorn and derision to their enemies (see I Kings
ix. 8, Jer. xviii. 16, Lam. ii. 1.5).

Ye shall bear the reproach ofmy people.] The pro-

phet still directs his discourse to the great and rich

men (ver. 12, 15), and tells them, that since they

have given the chief occasion to those reproaches,

which unbelievers have thrown out upon God's peo-

ple, as if they were rejected and cast off by him,
therefore they shall bear the principal share of that

shame and contempt wherewith their enemies shall

treat them (compare Ps. xlii. 10, Isa. xxv. 8). The
LXX. read, " The reproach of the people ;" to the

same sense with those words of Ps. Ixxxix. 50, 51,
" I bear in my bosom the reproach of all the mighty
people, wherewith thine enemies have reproached—

"

Buxtorf, in his Vindiciee contra Capellum, shows
this interpretation to agree with the Hebrew, sup-

posing the word ammi to stand for ammitn in the

plural ; of which syntax he alleges several instances.
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CHAPTER VII.

1 Woe is me ! I am us when tliey have gath-

•ered the summer fruits, as the grape-gleanings of

the vintage : there is no cluster to eat : my soul

desired the first-ripe fruit.

2 The good man is perished out of the earth

:

and there is none upright among men : they all

lie in wait for blood ; they hunt every man his

brother with a net.

3 1[ That they may do evil with both hands

earnestly, the prince asketh, and the judge asketh

for a reward ; and the great man, he uttereth his

mischievous desire : so they wrap it up.

4 The best of the)n is a brier : the most up-

right is sharper than a thorn hedge : the day of

thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh ; now
shall be their perplexity.

5 ^ Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not confi-

dence in a guide : keep the doors of thy mouth
from her that lieth in tliy bosom.

6 For the son dishonoureth the father, the

daughter riseth up against her mother, the daugh-

CHAP. VII.

Argument.—The prophet, speaking in the person

of the church, laments the decay of piety, and
growth of wickedness ;

possessing her soul in pa-

tience by faith, she foresees her future restoration

in tlie latter times ; a subject with which most of

the minor prophets conclude their prophecies.

Ver. 1. / am as when Iheij have gathered the sum-
merfruits, &c.] Good men are become like a glean-

ing after the harvest or vintage, scarce two or three

to be found afler the most diligent search (compare

Isa. xvii. 6, xxiv. 1.3).

My soul desired the Jirst-ripe fruit.'] It would be

the same refreshment to me to meet with a truly

pious man, as it is to a thirsty traveller to find the

early fruits in the summer season (compare Isa.

xxviii. 4, Hos. ix. 10).

Ver. 2. The good man is perished out of the earth :]

The same complaints we find in other holy writers,

lamenting the scarcity ofgood men, and the increase

of the wicked (see Ps. xii. 1, xiv. 2, &c., Isa. Ivii. 1).

They hunt every man his brotlier'] They make a

prey of their neighbours, and even of their friends

and nearest relations (see Hab. i. 14, \b).

Ver. 3. That they may do evil with both hands
earnestly,'] The words may be translated, " That
they may prepare their hands for committing evil

:"

the verb herib sometimes signifies to fit or prepare
(see Exod. xxx. 7, Hos. x. 1).

The prince asketh, &c.] See iii. 11.

So they wrap it up.] The prince, the judge, and

the great man, agreeing in their ill designs, make a

three-fold cord of iniquity : or they twist one sin

upon another, the latter to maintain or cover the

former. The Chaldee renders it, " So they deprave

or pervert it;" i. e. the soul, or mind ; which word
is found in the Hebrew of the foregoing sentence.

Ver. 4. The best of them is a brier : the most up-

right is sharper than a thorn hedge :] Those that

have the fairest character among them are set upon
mischief. Sinners are elsewhere compared to briers

and thorns, both upon the account of their unfruit-

fulness, and because of their hurtful qualities (see

ter-in-law against her mother-in-law ; a man's ene-

mies are the men of his own house.

7 Therefore I will look unto the Lord ; I will

wait for the God of my salvation : my God will

hear me.

8 ^ Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy

:

when I fill, I shall arise ; when I sit in darkness,

the Lord shall be a light unto me.
9 I will bear the indignation of the Lord, be-

cause I have sinned against him, until he plead

my cause, and execute judgment for me : he will

bring me forth to the light, and I shall behold his

righteousness.

10 Then she that is mine enemy shall see it,

and shame shall cover her which said unto me,
Where is the Lord thy God ? mine eyes shall

behold her : now shall she be trodden dowti as

the mire of the streets.

1

1

/rt the day that thy walls are to be built,

in that day shall the decree be far removed.

12 In that day also he shall come even to the

notes upon Isa. ix. 18, Iv. 13, and compare 2 Sam.
xxiii. 6, 7, Heb. vi. 8).

The day of thy watchmen and thy visitation com-
eth ;] The time of vengeance is coming, which liath

been foretold by the prophets of former times, as

well as the present ; called here watchmen, as they

are by Ezekiel, iii. 7, and by Hosea, ix. 8, then God
will visit for all the sins thou hast committed against

him. Watchmen may signify magistrates, as well

as prophets (see note upon Isa. Ivi. 10) : and then

the words import the time when God will call both

princes and prophets to account for their unfaith-

fulness in the discharge of their several offices (see

iii. 11).

Ver. 7.] The church here expresses her confidence

in God alone, since no trust can be placed in man.
Ver. 8, 9.] Let not the enemies of God and his

truth insult over me, as if lie had utterly forsaken

me (see ver. 10, Ps. Ixxix. 10). After he hath chas

tened me for my sins, which I will patiently bear,

out of a just sense of my demerits, he will deliver

me out of my low and desolate condition, and will

cause the light of his countenance to shine upon
me, and plead the cause of his oppressed truth (com-

pare Ps. xxvii. 1). This was in some degree ful-

filled in their deliverance from the captivity (see

ver. 11, and compare iv. 10).

Ver. 10.] As the lieathen beheld the desolations

of God's church and temple with delight (see iv.

11): so it shall come to my turn to see God's judg-

ments executed upon tlie Babylonish empire, and
that brought down to as low a condition as ever they

had reduced God's people (see Isa. li. 26, and com-
pare with the latter part of the sentence, 2 Sam.
xxii. 43, Zech. x. ."i).

Ver. 11.] When God shall visit his people, and

repair their decayed estate (compare Amos. ix. 11),

then the tyrannical edicts of their persecutors shall

be utterly abolished. This may partly relate to the

recalling those edicts which put a stop to the re-

building the city and temple of Jerusalem (see Ezra
iv. 23, 24, vi. 14, Neh. ii. 8, 17).

Ver. 12. In that day] The phrase signifies in the

prophets some remarkable time prefixed by God for

restoring the Jews' affairs, or some other signal events



from Assyria, and from the forlified cities, and

from the fortress even to the river, and from sea

to sea, a\K\fro?n niountaiii to mountain.

13 Notwithstanding tiie land shall be desolate

because of them that dwell therein, for the fruit

of their doings.

14 H Feed thy people with tliy rod, the flock

of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily in the

wood, in the midst of Carmel : let them feed in

Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.

CHAPTER VII. 737

15 According to the days of thy coming out of

the land of Egypt will I shew unto him marvel-

lous l/iings.

16 ^ The nations shall see and be confounded
at all their might: they siiall lay l/ieir hand upon
their moulh, their ears shall be deaf.

17 They shall lick the dust like a serpent, they

shall move out of their liolcs like worms of the

earth : they shall be afraid of the Lord our God,
and shall fear because of thee.

of providence (see note upon Isa. iv. 2, and tlie Bi-

shop of Coventry and Litchlield's Defence of Chris-
tianity, p. 168).

Jle shall come even to ihecfroin Assyria, andfrom
thefortijied cities, &c.] By tlie single person he, is

meant the people, or the dispersion of Israel : so the

Chaldee paraphrast understands it (see ver. 1.5). I

observed in my notes upon Isa. xix. 6, that this text

might more perspicuously be translated thus, " He
shall come unto thee from Assyria even to the cities

of Egypt, and from Egypt even to the river [Eu-
phrates] :" the word malsor,fortress, likewise signi-

fying Egypt; as liochart observes, Phaleg. lib. iv.

cap. 24. The words imply, that tlie Jews shall re-

turn from their several dispersions whither tliey were
scattered: this the prophets elsewhere express by
their return from Assyria and Egypt (see Isa. xi.

15, 16, .\ix. 23—2.5, xxvii. 13, IIos. xi. 11, Zech. v.

10, 11). Jeremiah compares the captivity of the
• ten tribes, who were carried away by Shalnianeser
into Assyria, to the bondage of their forefathers in

Egypt, and promises them a like deliverance, Jer.

xxi. 14, xxiii. 7, 8. This may be the reason of
joining Egypt and Assyria together in the foremen-
tioned texts : tliougb it be also true, that about the

time of Shalmaneser's invasion, many of the Jews
fled for refuge into Egypt ; as appears from Hos.
vii. IG, viii. 13, ix. .3, 6.

Ver. 13. J^otwithslandiiig the land shall be desolate,

&c.] The marginal reading is to be preferred, ^y?er
that the land hath been desolate, &c. The words im-
port, that the general restoration of the Jews shall

not be brought to pass till after their land hath lain

desolate for some ages, as a testimony of God's
displeasure against its ancient inhabitants for their

sins, especially that heinous one of rejecting the

Messias.
For thefruit of their doings.] The miseries, which

are the effects of men's sins, are called the fruit of
their ways, or doings (see Prov. i. 31, Jer. xxi. 14).

Ver. 14. Feed thy -people with thy 7-od,] The words
contain the prophet's earnest wish or prayer to God
that he would send the Messiah to perform the office

of the good shepherd, in feeding or protecting his

flock, the remnant of the " true Israelites, in the age
of renovation ;" as the Chaldee paraphrase explains
it; i. e. in the times of the Messiah, when "all
things shall become new." The prophets describe

the Messias under the character of a shepherd (see

above, v. 4, Isa. xl. 11, xlix. 10, Ezek. xxxiv. 23).
Which dwell solitarily] The expression may relate

to the state of the Jews in their dispersions, where
they are preserved separate from, and unmixed with,
the several nations whither they are scattered. But
I rather believe the expression is borrowed from
Numb, xxiii. 9, and Deut. xxxiii. 28, where Israel

is desL-ribed as dwelling alone ; so our translators

render the word badad in both those texts ; i. e. in

a large and plentiful country, secure under the di-

vine protection, without standing in need of foreign
alliances. In this sense the words relate to their

nature, happiness and security (compare Jer. xxiii.).

In the wood, in the midst of Carmel ;] The same
place is called "the forest of Carmel," Isa. xxxvii.

24, and spoken of there as a place remarkable for

its fruitfulness : compare Isa. x. 18, xxxv. 2, where
our translation reads, " The glory of his forest and
his fruitful field," or bis Carmel, as it is in the ori-

ginal. Bashan, which follows here, and Carmel,
are joined together as the most fruitful parts of Ju-
dea, Isa. xxxiii. 9, Nah. i. 4.

Let them feed in Bashan and Gilead, as in the

days of old.] These countries were noted for their

rich and fat pastures (see Numb, xxxii. 1, 33, Deut.
xxxii. 14). The expressions denote, that the Jews
shall enjoy full and free possession of their land af-

ter their return to it, with the same security and
happiness with which they possessed it, in their

most flourishing state, under the reigns of David
and Solomon (see 1 Kings iv. 25, compare Zech. x.

10). We are likewise to suppose these temporal
blessings to be emblems and figures of the spiritual

benefits conveyed by the gospel (compare Isa. Ixv.

10, Jer. 1. 19, Zeph. iii. 13, and see the notes there).

Ver. 15.] The words arc an answer to the pro-
phet's prayer in the foregoing verse ; wherein God
tells him, that the wonders he will perform in bring-
ing back his people into their own country, shall be
as conspicuous as those which he showed in their

deliverance out of Egypt, and giving them the first

possession of it. The sense is equivalent to that of
Ps. Ixviii. 22, "The Lord hath said, I will bring
my people again as I did from Bashan ; I will bring
my people again from the depths of the sea."

Ver. 16. The iiations shall sec and be confounded
at all their might :] The heathen shall feel the same
confusion as men do under a great disappointment,
when they shall see that power and force defeated,

which they had gathered together to oppose God's
people, and hinder them from enjoying the quiet
possession of their land (see Ezek. xxxviii. 8, &c.).
Others understand their might of the might and
power of God's people, whom no force will be able
to withstand (see v. 8).

They shall lay their hand npon their mouth, their

ears shall be deaf] The evident tokens of a divine
presence with his people shall stop the mouths of
their adversaries, so that they shall be struck dumb
with admiration and astonishment (see Job xxi. 5,
xxix. 9, Isa. Hi. 15). They shall hardly believe

their own ears, when they hear those wonderful
works which God hath wrought for them.

Ver. 17. They shall lick the dust like a serpenl,'\

The enemies of God's people shall be very humble
and submissive, and ready to fall down at their feet

(compare Ps. Ixxii. 9, Rev. iii. 9, Isa. xlix. 23, Ix.

14, and see the notes there). To tlie same sense
we may understand those words of Isa. Ixv. 2.5,

" Dust shall be the serpent's meat :" where the pro-

phet applies the curse threatened to the serpent.

Gen. iii. 14, to the times of the millennium ; as if

then that curse should be completely fulfilled, when
the righteous should have an entire victory over Sa-
tan and all his ofl^spring, and tread them under their

3S
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18 Who is a God like unto lliee, that pavdoii-

cth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of

the remnant of his heritage ? he retaineth not

Tiis anfcr for ever, because he delighteth in mer-

cy.

19 He will turn again, he will have conipas-

feet, so as never to rise up again to annoy them
(compare Rom. xvi. 20).

They shall move out of their holes like worms of

the earth :] They shall be afraid to stir out of their

lurking holes ; and. if they creep out like worms,

they shall presently hide their heads again (see Ps.

xviii. 45).

They shall be afraid of the Lord our God,] When
they see almighty God appear so conspicuously in

thy favour. The text is parallel to that of Jer.

x.\xiii. 9, " They shall fear and tremble for all tlie

goodness, and for all the prosperity that I procure

unto it."

Ver. 18. Who is a God like unto thee, that—pass-

eth by the transgression of the remnant of his heri-

tage ?] The " remnant of God's heritage," are those

Jews, which are reserved to be partakers of the ben-

efits which shall be made good to that nation, upon

their conversion and restoration here spoken of (com-

pare iv. 7, V. 7, 8). God shall then make manifest

his mercy towards them, in pardoning all their for-

mer stubbornness and disobedience, and receiving

them into his former favour, upon their repentance

(see Zech. iii. 10, xii. 10, compare Jer. 1. 20) : there-

by fulfilling that gracious declaration he made to

Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.

He retaineth not his angerfor ever, because he de-

lighteth in mercy.'] To the same purpose he is said

to " blot out men's iniquities, and not remember
their sins," to their condemnation, Isa. xliii. 2.5,

" because he delights in mercy," as it follows here
;

so acts of judgment are called his " strange work,"

Isa. xxviii. 21, such as he would not put in execu-

sion upon us ; he will subdue our iniquities ; and

thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the

sea.

20 Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and
the mere}' to Abraham, which thou hast sworn
unto our fathers from the days of old.

tion, if they were not necessary for the great ends
of government.

Ver. 19. He will turn again, he will have compas-
sion upon us ;] Or," He will again have compassion
upon us ;" for the verb shub, to turn, is often used
adverbially (see the note upon Isa. vi. 13).

Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the

sea.] Tliou wilt utterly abolish tliem, that " they
shall not have dominion over us ;" as thou didst de-

stroy Pharaoh and his army in the Red sea (Exod.
xiv. 13). This victory will be obtained by the mer-
its of Christ, and the grace of the gospel (see Col.

ii. 14, Rom. vi. 14).

Ver. 20.] The promises given to Abraham were
made " to him, and to his seed after him," Gen. xvii.

8. So the scripture speaks of the blessings bestow-
ed upon the children, as if they were actually made
good to their progenitors (see Gen. xlvi. 4, Exod.
vi. 4). Thus God is said to " perform his truth un-
to Jacob, and his mercy unto Abraham ;" or to " deal
mercifully with our fathers," as the sense runs in
the original, Luke i.72, by fulfilling the promises
to their posterity, the whole family being reputed
one aggregate body. And these promises will re-

ceive their final accomplishment in the conversion
and restoration of the Jewish nation in the latter

times. That people are said to be " beloved for their

fathers' sakes," Rom. xi. 28, and therefore we have
reason to expect, that the mercies promised to their

fathers should, in God's due time, be made good to

them :
" fir the gifts and calling of God are with-

out repentance," Rom. xi. 29.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET NAHUl.

PREFACE.

The destruction of Nineveh, here prophesied

of, is recorded in the book of Tobit, xiv. 15. It is

said there to be taken by Nebuchodonosor and As-

suerus ; which account Archbishop Usher, in liis

Annals, A. M. 3378, Dr. Prideaux, Scrip. Connox.
p. 47, 48, and other learned men, understand of
Nabupolassar, father to Nebuchadnezzar (called

in the Greek translation Nebuchodonosor), and
Cyaxares king of Media, called by Daniel Ahas-

uerus, Dan. ix. 1. This remarkable transaction

is placed by Dr. Prideaux in the twenty-ninth year

of king Josiah, about twenty-four years before the

destruction of Jerusalem ; and the fixing it to this

time exactly agrees with the account given by the

heathen historians, Herodotus and others ; as St.

Jerome has observed in his preface upon Jonah.

The Ninevites would not take warning by Jonah's

prophecy ; so not only Nahum, who probably liv-

ed in the reign of Ilezekiah, but also Zephaniah,

who lived in the time of Josiah, foretold the de-

struction of Nineveh, IL 13.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The burden of Nineveh. The book of ilie

vision of Nahum (he Elkoshite.

2 God is jealous, and the Lord revcngeth : the

Lord revcngeth, and is i'urious ; the Lord will

take \ engeaiice on his adversaries, and he reserv-

eth wrath lor his enemies.

3 The Lord is slow to anger, and great in

power, and will not at all acquit tlio itickcit: the

Lord /lalh his way in the whirlwind and in the

storm, and the clouds are the dust of his feet.

4 He rebuketh the sea, and maketli it dry, and

drieth up all the rivers : Bashan languisheth, and

Carmel, and the flower of Lebanon languislieth.

5 The mountains quake at him, and die hills

melt, and the earth is burned at his presence, yea,

the world, and all that dwell therein.

6 Who can stand before liis indignation ? and

who can abide in the fierceness of his anger ? his

CHAP. I.

Argument.—"The burden of Nineveh" is the title

of this prophecy, being the chief subject of it

:

though this chapter is in the nature of a preface

to the succeeding prophecy ; setting forth God's

goodness to his people, and his severity towards

his enemies. Concerning the sense of the word
burden, see note upon Jer. xxiii. 33.

Ver. 1.] The title of Elkoshite is probably taken

from the place where he lived. St. Jerome informs

us, that there was a village in Galilee called Elke-

gai ; the ruins of which were shown to him, when
lie travelled over those parts (see the preface to his

comment upon Nahiim).

Ver. 2.] As ho is very jealous of his honour, so he

will not fail to execute his judgment on those that

affront and dishonour him : and though he doth not

always punish sinners immediately, yet he will ex-

ercise his severity upon thera in due ti.me.

Ver. 3. The Lord is slow to anger and great [ra-

ther, although he be great] in power, and [or, but]

will not at all acquit the wicked:] The last sentence

runs in the Hebrew, itakkeh, lo ye nakkeh ; which

is capable of a double interpretation, either as our

translation renders it, or else it may be translated,

" He will utterly destroy :" in which sense it is

taken, Exod. xxxiv. 7, Numb. xiv. 18. The sense

which our interpreters follow agrees best with the

context liere (see note upon Jer. xxx. 11).

The Lord hath his way in the whirlioind] An al-

lusion to his coming down upon Sinai, wlien dark-

ness and tempests surrounded him (see Exod. xix.

16, 18, Deut. V. 22, 23, compare Ps. xviii. 7, xcvii.

2); and be will come again in the same manner to

the last judgment; of which, particular judgments
are the earnest (see Ps. 1. 3, Dan. vii. 13).

Ver. 4.] The rivers and the sea itself are dried

up at liis rebuke, as the Red sea and Jordan were
of old (compare Isa. 1. 2, Hab. iii. 8); and the most
pleasant and fruitful countries, such as IJasban,

Carmel, and Lebanon, are parched up with drought

when he is displeased (see Isa. xxxiii. 9, xxxv. 2,

Mic. vii. 14).

Ver. 5.] Tliis may likewise allude to God's com-
ing down upon mount Sinai (compare Exod. xix. 18,

Judg. v. 4, Ps. Ixviii. 8, xlvii. 5, Mic. i. 4) ; or eke

fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are

thrown down by him.

7 The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day
of trouble ; and he knoweth them that trust in

him.

8 I5ut with an overrunning flood he will make
an utter end of the place thereof, and darkness

shall pursue his enemies.

9 What do ye imagine against the Lord? 1i«

will make an utter end : affliction shall not rise

up the second time.

10 For while they be folden together as thorns,

and while they are drunken «,> drunkards, they

shall be devoured as stubble fully dr}'.

11 There is one come out of thee, that imagi-

neth evil against tlie Lord, a wicked counsellor.

13 Thus saith the Lord; though Ihcy be quiet,

and likewise many, yet thus shall they be cut

it may relate to the last judgment, as the following
words plainly do (see tlio note on ver. 3).

Ver. 6.] God is a " consuming fire," when he
comes to execute his judgments, Deut. iv. 24, and
as fire is of a sufficient force to dissolve the liardest

rocks, so God's vengeance can humble the most ob-
durate sinners.

Ver. 7. He knoweth them that trust in him.] i. e. He
takes a particular care of them (compare Ps. i. 7,
2 Tim. ii. 19, and see note upon Hos, xiii. 5).

Ver. 8. TFilh an overrunning Jlood he will malce

an utter end] An army's overrunning a country is

often compared to an inundation (see Isa. viii. 7, 8,
Dan. ix. 20, xi. 10, 20, 40). Thus God will bring
the great city of Nineveh to utter ruin, so that there

shall be no remains thereof in aftertimes. For the

ruins which arc to be seen of BIosul, are on the op-

posite side of the river Tigris.

The place thereof,] The affix or relative plainly

relates to Nineveh, against wliicli city this prophecy
is directed, ver. 1.

Darkness shall pursue his enemies.] i. e. Ruia
and destruction (compare Isa. viii. 22).

Ver. 9. Affliction .shall not rise up the second time.]

I will make an utter destruction ail at once : Whea
1 begin, I will also make an end, as it is expresscci

2 Sam. iii. 12. The words may be understood with
relation to the destruction of Nineveh prophesied of

in tlie following chapters ; viz. that at the same tims
an end should be put to tlie family which then reign-

ed over Assyria, and the seat of the empire should

be translated to Babylon (see the note upon iii. 18)

Ver. 10. For while they be folden together an

thorns,] Or, " For as they are folden together like

thorns." The particle ad translated while, may be

a term of comparison (see Noldius, p. 668). The
destruction of sinners is elsewliere compared to the

burning of thorns (see the note upon Isa. ix. 18).

While they are drunken as drunkards,] Compare
iii. 11. God's vengeance is often called the "cup
of his fury," because it deprives men both of strengtk

and reason (see note upon Jer. xxv. 1.'5).

Ver. 11.] Tills probably is meant of Sennacherib,

that uttered so many reproaches and blaspbemies

against the true God (see ver. 14, 15). Nineveh
was one of his royal seats, at the time when Na-
hum delivered this prophecy.

Ver. 12, Though they be quiet [or rather prosjiier-
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down, when lie sliall pass through. Thougli I

have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee'no more.

13 For now will I break his yoke fiom off

thee, and will burst thy bonds in sunder.

14 And the Lord hath given a commandment
concerning thee, that no more of thy name be

sown : out of the house of thy gods will I cut ofl'

ous], and likewise many, yel lints shall they be exit

down, when he shall pass through.] Though the As-
syrians be never so numerous, and puffbd up with
their prosperous success against Egypt (see the note

upon iii. 8) ; which will encourage Sennaclierib to

inarch directly against Jerusalem
;
yet God sliall

cut them off at one stroke by his angel, who slew
in one night in the camp of the Assyrians one hun-
dred and eighty-five thousand (2 Kings xix. 2.5).

The verb translated pass through, is often used of a

hostile invasion (see Isa. viii. 8, Dan. xi. 10, Joel

iii. 17). It is taken in that sense, ver. 15 of this

chapter, and in both places is to be understood of
Sennacherib, the enemy mentioned ver. 11.

I will ajflicl thee no more.] Rather, " no longer," by
Sennacherib or his forces (see ver. 13, 14). So the

particle nud is plainly taken, Ezek. xii. 28. Hos. i.

C, (see Noldius, p 6S2).

Ver. 13.] Hezekiah and his people shall no longer

be tributaries to the king of Assyria, as they have
been for a considerable time (see 2 Kings xvi. 17,

xviii. 14).

Ver. 14. rhe Lord hath given a commandment
concerning thee, that no more of thy name he sown:]
God had decreed that Sennacherib's family should

not long preserve their royal state and dignity : his

son and successor, Esar-haddon, was now probably

at man's estate; for he succeeded his father in a lit-

tle time after his defeat (2 Kings xix. 37), and reign-

ed with great felicity almost forty years ; but his

next successor, or the next but one, was dispossess-

ed of his kingdom by Nabupolassar, father to Nebu-
chadnezzar, whose family enjoyed the empire of

Assyria, or Babylon, as it came then to be called,

till the conquest by Cyrus (see Dr. Prideaux, under

the graven image and the molten image : I will

make thy grave ; for thou art vile.

15 Behold upon the mountains the feet of hi_m

that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace !

O Judah, keep thy solemn feasis, perform thy
vows : for the wicked shall no more pass through
thee ; he is utterly cut off.

the fifteenth and twenty-ninth years ofJosiah. Some
explain the words thus: "Thou shalt do no more
remarkable actions, whereby thy name may be re-

membered." So the Chaldee understands it.

Out of the house of thy gods will I cut off' the gra-
ven image] When God executes his judgments upon
any heathen prince or nation, he is said to punisli

the idols of that people, because the conquerors
triumpli over their idols as well as their worship-
pers, and bring in their own idols into the room of
those they vanquish (see notes upon Isa. xix. 1,

xlvi. 1, Jer. 1. 2).

lu'ill make thy grave ; for thou art vile.] We may
supply the sense from the former sentence. The
house of thine idol shall become thy grave, when
thou shalt be dislionourably slain by thine own sons

(2 Kings xix. 37), as a just punishment for thy blas-

phemies against the God of Israel (ibid. ver. 6, 16).

Ver. 1.5. Upon the mountains the feet of him that

bringeth good tidings,] The same words are to be
found in Isaiah, Iii. 6. There they relate to the
joyful news of the Jews' return from Babylon, and
in a more eminent sense to the glad tidings of the
gospel : here they may be fitly understood of the
good tidings of the miraculous defeat of Sennache-
rib's army and the raising of the siege of Jerusa-
lem, which was the consequence of it ; to which
the following words do plainly relate.

O Judah, keep thy solemii feasts, perform thy

vows:] Tliou hast now a free access to the temple,

to keep the stated feasts with their usual solemnity,

and particularly to perform the vows thou madest
to God in thy late distress.

For the wicked [or, the wicked one] shall no more
pass through thee ;] See ver. 9, 12, 14.

CHAPTER II.

1 He that dasheth in pieces is come up before

thy face : keep the munition, watch the way,
make thy loins strong, fortify thy power migh-

tily.

CHAP. II.

Argument.—This and the following chapter con-

tain a description of the taking of Nineveh by the

Babylonians and Modes (see the note upon i. 1).

Ver. 1. fie that dasheth in pieces is come tip before

thy face:] An enemy that will break down thy walls

and destroy thine inhabitants, O Nineveh, is come
to besiege thee. The words may be literally trans-

lated, " The hammer is come up against thee ;" in

the same sense as the Chaldeans are called the
" hammer of the whole earth," Jer. 1. 23. The
original word indeed is not the same in both places,

but they are synonymous.
Keep the munition, watch the way,] There is need

of thy utmost industry to defend thyself in strength-

ening the garrisons, and guarding the passes (com-
pare iii. 13, 14).

2 For the Loud hath turned away the excel-

lency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel : for

the emptiers have emptied them out, and marred

their vine-branches.

J\Iake thy loins strong, &cc.] Stir up all thy strength

and courage.

Ver. 2. For the Lord hath turned away the excel-

lency of Jacob, as the excellency of Israel:] Some
translate the words thus, ' The Lord hath returned

[or, will revenge] the pride, or injurious dealings,

against Jacob, and the pride against Israel;" i. e.

he will requite the injuries and oppressions which
Sennacherib and Shalmaneser, the kings of Assyria,

have exercised upon Judah and Israel. This inter-

pretation agrees better with the scope of the text,

than that which most translators follow, and suits

very well with the Hebrew idiom. Compare Joel

iii. 19, Hab. ii. 8, 17, Obad. ver. 10, where the sec-

ond of two substantives is taken in the same sense

by our translators.

For the emptiers have emptied them out, and marred
their vine-bra7iches.] The Assyrian conquerors have
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3 The shield of his mighty men is made red,

the valiant men are in scarlet : the chariots shall

be. with flaming torches in the day of his prepara-

tion, and tlie fir trees shall be terribly shaken.

4 The chariots shall rage in the streets, they

shall justle one against another in the broad ways :

they shall seem like torches, they shall run like

the lightnings.

5 tie shall recount his wortliies : they shnll

stumble in their walk ; they shall make haste to

the wall thereof, and the defence shall be pre-

pared.

6 The gates of the rivers shall be opened, and

the palace shall be dissolved.

7 And Iluzzab shall be led away captive, she

shall be brought up, and her maids shall lead her

as with the voice of doves, tabering upon their

breasts.

plundered them of all tlieir wealth, and bereaved

them of their children, often compared in scripture

to branches (see particularly, Gen. xlix. 22, com-
pared with Deut. xxxiii. 17).

Ver. -i. The shield of his mighty men is made red,

the valiant men arc in scarlet ;] This may be under-

stood either of the colour of their shields and clothes

. when they were made, or of their being dyed in

blood afterward (compare Isa. Lxiii. 2).

The chariots shall he with Jlamiiig torches in the

day of his preparation,'] Or, Like flaming torches

(see the following verse). The "Hebrew particles

belh and caph, as they are alike in iigure, so they
are often in signification (see Noldius, p. 1G2).

Thus those words of Isaiah, xlviii. 10, miglit be

best translated, " I have refined thee, but not as

silver;" i. e. not with so fierco a fire.

The fir trees shall he terribly shaken.] The spears

and lances made of fir, and which were so long and
large that they looked like so many trees.

Ver. 4. The chariots shall rage in the streets,]

They shall drive furiously against one another : as

it follows.

They shall run like the lightnings.] They shall

resemble flames or lightning in their swiftness, and
their wheels continually striking fire out of the

stones and pavements of the streets (see iii, 2).

A'^er. .5. He shall reconni his loorthies : [but] they

shall stumble in their u-alk ;] The king of Nineveh
shall muster together liis choicest troops ; but they
shall be disordered, and give way, or be discomfited,

as they march ngainst the enemy.
They shall make haste to the wall thereof and the

defence shall be prepared.] On the other side, the

besiegers shall m:ike their regular approaches to-

wards the walls of Nineveh, and prepare their de-

fences against the assaults of the besieged.
Ver. 6. Be dissolved,] Or, melt. At length the

enemies shall possess themselves of all the avenues
towards the several streams of the river Tigris, and
so become masters of the city. This shall make
the heart of the king and all his court to melt for

fear, and quite lose all their courage. To this

sense the Chaldee paraphrase explains the latter

part of the verse.

Ver. 7. Huzzab shall he led away captive, she shall

be bronghl vp,] Rather removed, or taken away
(compare Jer. xlviii. 15, Ps. cii. 24). By Huzzab,
the Chaldee understands the queen of jVineveh ; but
the word may probably mean Nineveh itself; the

word denoting a strong or impregnable fortress.

Her maids shall lead her] Nineveh is described as

Vol. III.—96

8 But Nineveh is of old like a pool of water-
yet they shall flee away. Stand, stand, sJuiil

they cry ; but none shall look back.

9 Take y6 the spoil of silver, take the spoil of
gold : for /here is none end of the store and glory
out of all the pleasant furniture.

10 She is empty, and void, and waste : and the

heart melteth, and the knees smite together, and
much pain is in all loins, and the faces of them
all gather blackness.

1

1

Where is the dwelling of the lions, and the

feeding-place of the young lions, where the lion,

even the old lion, walked, and the lion's whelp,
and none made theyn afraid ?

12 The lion did tear in pieces enough for hia'

whelps, and strangled for his lionesses, and filled

his holes with prey, and his dens with ravin,

13 Behold, I am against thee, saith the LoRtf

a great princess carried captive with her maids of
honour attending her, and bewailing her's and their

condition, with beating their breasts, and other ex-
pressions of lamentation : denoting the lesser citie?

under their jurisdiction, that should be sharers wiife

her in the same calamity. So Babylon is repre-

sented as " a tender and delicate lady," undergoing
the hardships of a captivity. Isa xlviii. 1, 5, 7, 8.

As with the voice of doves,] Birds remarkable for

their melancholy note (compare Isa. xxxviii. 14,
lix. it).

Ver. 8. But [or, surely] JVineveh is of old like s
pool of water :] The words may be translated, " The
waters of Nineveh are as a pool of waters ;" i. e. as
the city is well watered by being situated npon the

river Tigris, so it is vastly populous. A multitude

is elsewhere compared to many waters (see Jer. IL

i;?. Rev. xvii. 1, 1.5). But they shall all flee for fear

of the enemy, and run away like water (compare
Ps. Iviii. 7). The sense in the LXX. of Dr. Grabe'g
edition runs very clear, if it can be reconciled with
the original, "Nineveh is like a pool of water;
waters are her wall, or defence."

Stand, stand, shall they cry ;] When the com-
manders bid them stand to their arms, none shall

turn back to make head against the enemy, but
shall shift for themselves as fast as they can (see

ver. 10, iii. 17).

Ver. 9.] The enemy may easily plunder the city

of all its riches and costly furniture, for there is

none to make any resistance.

Ver. 10. She is empty—and the heart melteth,']

The inhabitants have no heart nor courage to de-

fend themselves (see iii. 13], but leave the city to

be plundered and laid waste by the enemy.
The knees smile together, &c.] Expressions ofmuch

fear and terrible apprehensions cf the approaching
evils (compare Jer. xxx. 6, Dan. v. 6, Joel ii. 6).

Ver. 11, 12. Vl'here is the dwelling of the lions,

ifcc] What is become of the stately palaces of the
king and princes of Nineveh, who like so many lions

preyed upon the neighbouring countries, and enrich-

ed their city with spoils they took from others (com-
pare Job iv. 10, 11, Ps. xxxiv. 10, Ezck. xix. 2, 7).

The lioi:—strangled for his lionesses, &c.] The
lions provide food for the females, till their young
ones are able to shift for themselves.

Ver. 13. / will burn her chariots in the smoke,2
They shall be destroyed in the fire which consume*
the city (see iii. 1.5).

The sword shall devour thy young lions .•]

ver. 12.

3s2
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of hosts, and I will burn her chariots in the smoke,

and the sword shall devour thy young lions : and

The voice of thy messengers shaU no more be

heard.} Thou shalt no more send ambaEsadors to

I will cut off thy prey from the earth, and the

voice of thy messengers shall no more be heard.

distant countries, either to encourage thine allies,

or to terrify thine enemies (see Isa. xviii. 2).

CHAPTER III.

1 AVoE to the bloody city ! it is all full of lies

and robbery ; the prey departeth not

;

2 The noise of a whip, and the noise of the

rattling of the wheels, and of the pransing horses,

and of the jumping chariots.

3 The horsemen lifteth up both the bright

sword and the glittering spear : and there is a

jnultitude of slain, and a great number of car-

cases ; and there is none end of their corpses

;

they stumble upon their corpses :

4 Because of the multitude of the whoredoms

of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witch-

crafts, that selleth nations through her whore-

doms, and families through her witchcrafts.

5 Behold, I am against thee, saith the Lord
of hosts ; and I will discover thy skirts upon

CHAP. III.

See the Argument of the foreging chapter.

Ver. 1. Woe to the bloody city!} Where princes

and great men shed innocent blood to enrich them-

8elves witli the spoils of the slain (compare Ezek.

xxii. 2, 3, xxiv. 6—9).

The prey deparlelh not ;] They are still increasing

their conquests by ruin and oppression, till it will

come to tlieir own turn to be spoiled and conquered

(compare Isa. xxxiii. 1).

Ver. 2.] See ii. 3, 4, and compare Jer. xlvii. 3.

Ver. 4. The wellfavoured harlot,] Great cities are

often called harlots, upon the account of those vices

•which prevail in thein, and infect others by their

example (see Isa. xxiii. 16.)

The 7nistress of witchcrafts,'] The arts of luxury

which are encouraged in sucli places are called

witchcrafls, because they have a sort of charm in

them to draw others aside (compare Isa. xlvii. 9,

Itev. xviii. 23).

Tliat sellclh nalinns througli her whoredoms, and

families] That makes whole nations a prey to their

enemies, by teaching them the arts of softness, and

efleminacy , and so rendering them weak and defence-

less. Families are equivalent to kingdoms (see note

upon Jer. i. 15, and comp. Amos iii. 2, Zcch. xiv. IS).

Ver. 5. / will discover thy skirls] I will send thee

into captivity naked and bare (see Isa. xx. 4, 8,

xlvii. 2, 3, Jer. xiii. 23, Mic. i. 11). Thus"^ will I

expose thy shame to the world ; which was a pun-

ishment often inflicted upon harlots (see note upon

Ezek. xvi. 37).

Ver. 6.] I will deprive thee of all thine orna-

ments, and will cover thee with shame and re-

proach, and make a public example of thee. Such
was the usage that common prostitutes met with

(see Ezek. xxiii. 2.5, 26).

Ver. 7. All that look npon thee shall flee from
thee,] As being affrighted at the sight of tliy dismal

condition.

Whence shall I seek comfortersfor her i] An alhi-

eion to the lamentations used at funerals, and per-

thy face, and I will shew the nations thy na-

kedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.

6 And I will cast ^bominalsle filth upon thee,

and make thee vile, and will set thee as a gazing-

stock.

7 And it shall come to pass, that all they that

look upon thee shall flee from thee, and say,

Nineveh is laid waste : who will bemoan her I

whence shall I seek comforters for her ?

8 Art thou better than populous No, that was
situate among the rivers, that had the waters

round about it, whose rampart ivas the sea, and
her wall ivas from the sea ?

9 Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength, and
it icus infinite ; Put and Lubim were thy helpers.

10 Yet was she carried away, she went into

formed by persons hired for that purpose (see tha

notes upon Jer. ix. 17, 18, Ezek. xxviii. 2). The
words imply, tbat if we seek for any mourners to

perform this office over departing Nineveh, none
will be found to do it ; every one rejoicing over her

destruction.

Ver. 8. Art than better than populous .A'b,] Which
was sacked, and its inhabitants made captives, as it

follows. The Hebrew reads, JVo Amman ; the same
city which is called " Hammon No," Ezek. xxx. 15,

and "Ammon Minnu," Jer. xlvi. 25, where our

English read.s, the " multitude of No," as it does

render it " populous No" here ; tbougli the place

probably took its name from Ham, the founder of

tlic Egyptian kingdom (thence called the land of

Ham," Ps. cvi. 22), who was worshipped there un-

der the name of Jupiter Hammon : accordingly the

LXX. render it Diospolis, upon that place of Jere-

miah : it was likewise called Thebes by Homer,
who describes it as famous for its hundred gates.

That was situate among the rirers,] Which was
defended by the river Nile on the one side, and tlie

Red sea on the other, as by so many walls and
ramparts.

Ver. 9. Ethiopia and Egypt were her sirenglh,] Dr.

Prideaux's Scripture History, under the tifteenth of

Hezekiah,with great reason supposes tiiis calamity to

have been brought upon No by Sennacherib, about

three years before he besieged Jerusalem, in the time

of Ilezekiah. At that time Sevechus, the son of Sa-

baccon, or So, mentioned 2 Kings xvii. 4, was king

both of Egypt and Ethiopia ; so they are mentioned

here as confederates, and Isaiah foretells that they

should be vanquished by Sargon, or Sennacherib :

Isa. XX. 4. Whereas the destruction of No, fore-

told by Jeremiah, xlvi. 25, and Ezekiel, xxx. 14,

was, after this, brought to pass by Nebuchadnezzar.

Put and Lubim were thy helpers.] Put or Pluit, is

rendered Libya by our translators, Ezek. xxx. 5, and

the Libyans, Jer. xlvi. 9, but tliis text proves that

they were a distinct people. Phut probably denotes

Mauritania (see Bochart's Phaleg. lib. iv. cap. 33).

Ver. 10. They cast lots for her honourable »/!£»!,]

The conquerors used to cast lots what captives should
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captivity : her young children also were clashed

in pieces at the top of all the streets : and they

cast lots (or her honourable men, and all her

great men were bound in chains.

11 Thou also slialt be drunken: thou shall be

hid, thou also shalt seek strength because of the

enemy.
12 All thy strong holds shall be like fig-trees

with the first ripe tius : if they be shaken, they

shall even tall into the mouth of the eater.

13 Behold, thy people in the midst of thee are

women : the gales of thy land shall be set wide

open unto thine enemies: the fire shall devour

thy bars.

14 Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy

strong holds : go into clay, and tread the mortar,

make strong the brick-kiln.

15 There shall the fire devour thee ; the sword
shall cut thee oft", it shall eat thee up like the

come to each man's share (see Joel iii. 3, Obad.

ver. 11).

Ver. 11. Thou also shall be drunken;] See i. 10.

Thou also shall seek strength because of the ene-

my.] Or," Tliou shalt repair to tliy fortress, because

of the enemy." Tliou shalt not dare to sliow thy-

self to the enemy, but shall betake thyself to tliy

munitions (see ii. 1), and places of strength (com-
pare ver. 13, 17).

Ver. 12.] As tigs drop off when they are ripe, so,

shall thy strong-holds fall into the enemy's hands,

upon the first assault.

Ver. 13.] The several passages by which the

enemy may invade thee shall be left defenceless

(see ii. 1), so that they may easily set on tire thy

fortifications.

Ver. 14. Draw thee waters for the siege,] In or-

der to maintain the siege.

Go into clay,—make slro)ig [or repair] the brick-

kiln,] In order to repair the breaches of thy walls,

or make new ones within, if the old ones should be

taken by the enemy. In those countries they used

brick instead of stone (see Gen. xi. 3).

Ver. 15. There shall the fire devour thee ;] Whilst
thou art repairing the old fortifications, or making
new ones, the enemy shall set thy works on fire.

The particle sham, llicre, may signify then (see Nol-

dius, p. 767).
// shall eat thee up like the cankerioorm .-] The

sword of thine enemies, who shall be as numerous
and destructive as locusts, or cankerworms, shall

destroy thee (see Joel. i. 4).

J\Iake thyself many as the cankerioonn,] Though
thou multiply thine armies, like locusts or cater-

pillars, yet the enemy shall destroy them.

Ver. 16. The cankerioorm spoileth, and fleeth

away.] As the locusts destroy the fruits of the earth,

and tjy away to another place, so shall thy soldiers

pillage all the wealth thou hast gained by traffic,

and then leave thee.

Ver. 17. Thy crowned are as the locusts,] The
word Minnazaraik may be literally rendered the

J^azaritcs: that title is given to persons remarkable
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cankerworm : make thyself many as the canker-

worm, make thyself many as the locusts.

16 Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above

the stars of heaven: the cankerworm spoileth, and
fleeth away.

17 Thy crowned are as the locusts, and thy

captains as the great grasshoppers, which camp in

the hedges in the cold day, but when the sua
ariselh they flee away, and their place is not

known where they are.

18 Thy slicplierds slundior, O king of Assy-

ria: thy nobles shall dwell in the ditsl : thy peo-

ple is scattered upon the mountains, and no man
gathereth them.

19 There is no healing of thy bruise; thy

wound is grevious : all that hear the bruit of thee

shall clap the hands over thee : for upon whom
hath not thy wickedness passed continually ?

for their youth and beauty (Lam. iv. 7; see note

upon Amos ii. 11), and so may not improperly be

applied to the officers in the Ninevites' army : these

the prophet compares to locusts and grasshoppers,

both for their number (see ver. 1.3), and for another

quality, that they shun the heat of battle, just as

the grasshoppers do the heat of the sun.

Thy captains] The Hebrew word is taphsir or

tiphsar, as it is read Jer. Ii. 27, which some sup-

pose to be derived from the Persian word Satrapas,

the letters being transposed.

Ver. 18. Thy shepherds slumber, O king of As-
syria:] By "shepherds" are meant captains or ge-

nerals (compare Jer. vi. 3, xxv. 34). These are

said to slumber, as having lost their courage, or as

being gone to their last sleep, are dead and buried

(compare Ps. Ixxvi. 5, 6). By the " king of As-
syria," Dr. Prideaux, in the place above cited, un-

derstands Saracus, who was now vanquislied by

Nabupolassar (who had before possessed himself of

the kingdom of Babylon), and Cyaxares the king of

Media (see tlie argument of this prophecy). The
fall of this prince is elegantly described by Kzekiel,

xxxi. 3, &;c. The words of Jeremiah, 1. 18, " I

have punished the king of Assyria," are to be un-

derstood of the same person.

Thy people is scattered] Their generals are called

shepherds at the beginning of the verse : the same
metaplior is here continued, and the people are said

to be dispersed, now their leaders are fled or de-

stroyed, as sheep are scattered wliere they have no

shepherd (compare 1 Kings xxii. 17).

Ver. 19. There is no healing of thy bruise ;] Thy
destruction is unavoidable. Tlie Chaldee expounds

it, " None is sorry or grieved at thy destruction :"

which sense agrees very well with the original, and

what follows : " They that hear the bruit of thee

',
[and thy fall] clap their hands over thee," as re-

j

joicing over thy calamities (compare Lam. ii. 15,

I
Ezek. xxv. 6, Zeph. ii. 15).

' For upon whom hath not thy luickedness passed
' co7ilinually>] All the neighbouring countries have

!
felt the efl'ects of thy cruelties and Qppressions.
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THE BOOK
OF

THE PROPHET HABAKKUK.

PREFACE.

The prophet Habakkuk was probably con-

temporary with Jeremiah, and prophesied in the

reign of Josiah ; for the subject of his prophecy

is the same with that of Jeremiah, and upon the

same occasion ; viz, the destruction of Judah and

Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, for their heinous

sins and provocations. We may observe, as Na-
hum, the preceding prophet, foretold the destruc-

tion of the Assyrians, who carried the ten tribes

captive ; so Habakkuk foretells the judgments

that should come upon the Chaldeans, who com-
pleted the captivity of the two remaining tribes.

CHAPTER I.

1 The burden which Habakkuk the prophet

did see.

3 Lord, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt

not hear ! even cry out unto thee of violence, and

thou wilt not save !

3 Why dost thou shew me iniquity, and cause

me to behold grievance ? for spoiling and vio-

lence arc before me : and there are that raise up
strife and contention.

CHAP. I.

Argument. — The prophet complaining of tlie

growth of iniquity among the Jews, God fore-

shows him the desolations the Chaldeans will

make in Judea and the neiglibouring countries,

as the ministers of his vengeance. The prophet

thereupon falls into a holy e.xposlulation with

God about these proceedings, moved thereunto,

as it seems, by the impatience of the Jews, wlio

justified themselves in comparison of their con-

querors : to which he receives an answer in tlie

following chapter.

Ver. 1.] The word burden is commonly explained

of a burdensome prophecy, big with rnin and de-

struction (see note upon Jer. xxiii. 3'.)). But a

learned prelate, in his Defence of Christianity from

the Prophecies of tlie Old Testament, p. 10, observes,

tliat the Hebrew, mosso, signifies no more than bare-

ly a prophecy, and so is translated in our English

Bibles, Prov. xxxi. 1, and is often translated by

"vision and propliecy" in the LXX. and other an-

cient versions ; the word being used in tliat sense,

from the prophet's bearing or feeling within him
the influence of God's Spirit: for wliich reason they

were called in Greek, ei:<ftfoi, and Uviv/j.:tTifof:i.

Ver. 2. How long- shall I cry—unto thee of vio-

lence, and Ihou will not save.'] The propliet proposes

the common objeclions against providence, taken

from the prosperity of the wicked, and the oppres-

sion of the righteous, which has been a stumbling-

4 Therefore the law is slacked, and judgment
doth never go forth : for the wicked doth compass
about the righteous ; therefore wrong judgment
proceedeth.

5 U Behold ye among the heathen, and regard,

and wonder marvellously : for /will work a work
in your days, which ye will not believe, though
it be told yoii.

6 For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, Ihat bii-

block even to good men (see Job xii. 1, 6, xxl. T,.

Ps. xxxvii., Ixxiii., Jer. xii. 1).

Ver. .3. There are that raise vp strife and conten-

lion.} Or, "There is strife, and contention carries

it:" they lliat are best skilled in tlie arts of con-
tention carry the cause.

Ver. 4. Judgment doth never go forth ;] Or, " doth
not go forth to perfection ;" is never rightly and duly
administered.

Doth compass about^ Doth overpower him.
Ver. .5.] For a punishment to such exorbitant

practices, behold God's making the heathen, viz.

the Chaldeans (ver. 6), instruments of his ven-
geance : this is a judgment, you despisers of God's
prophets will hardly believe, when you consider

that at present the Chaldeans are your friends and
confederates : as appears by Josiah's fighting with
the king of Egypt, as being a confederate of the

king of Assyria or Babylon (see 2 Kings xxiii. 29,
and Dr. Prideaux, under tlie thirty-first year of Jo-
siah). St. Luke, quoting this text according to the

LXX.'s translation. Acts xiii. 41, reads it thus,
" Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish."

The learned Dr. Pocock, in his miscellaneous notes

in Portam Mosis, cap. 3, sliows, that the interpre-

tation is agreeable to the present Hebrew copy :

the word bagojim, which we translate " among the

heathen," he derives from the verb baga, which still

signifies, in Arabic, to be proud, or scornful : the

following words the same translation renders, "And
wonder and perish ;" which sense he proves the
v\'ord tamah will admit.
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ter and hasty nation, which sliall march through

the breadth of the land, to possess the dwelUng-

places lliat are not their's. -

7 They are terrible and dreadful : their judg-

ment and their dignity shall proceed of them-

selves.

8 Their horses also are swifter than the leopards,

and are more fierce than the evening wolves

:

and their horsemen shall spread lliemselves, and

their horsemen shall come from lar ; they shall

fly as the eagle that hasteth to eat.

9 They shall come all for violence : their faces

shall sup up as the east wind, and they shall ga-

ther the captivity as the sand.

10 And they shall scoff" at the kings, and the

princes shall be a scorn unto them : they shall

deride every strong hold ; for they shall heap dust,

and take it.

11 Then shall /u's mind change, and he shall

pass over, and offend, imputing this his power
unto his god.

Ver. 6.] Who should make several invasions into

Juilea, and at last utterly conquer it (see 2 Kings
xxiv., xxv). Tliey are said here to be cruel in their

temper, and vigorous in their warlike expeditions

(compare ver. 8).

Ver. 7. Their judgment and their dignity [or au-

thority] shall proceed of themselves.'] They will be

their own judges of what is right or wrong. The
marginal reading in our English bible does not

seem to agree with tbe original.

Ver. 8. Their horses—are more fierce than the

evening wolves ;] Or, Are swifter than evening
wolves, when tbey go out for their prey, and are

pinched with hunger (see Ps. civ. 20, Jer. v. 6).

The words might be translated to an easier sense :

" Their horsemen are lieroer than evening wolves,

and shall spread themselves," or shall be multiplied.

Their horsemen shall comefrom far ; they shallfly
as an eagle, &c.] The words plainly allude to Deut.
xxviii. 49, .50 (compare Jer. v. 1.5). Tbe Chaldeans
are said to come fromfar in respect of their neigh-

bours tbe Philistines, Syrians and Moabites, who
used to infest .ludea.

Ver. 9. Theirfaces shall sup up as the east wind,]

They shall destroy everything where they march,
as the east wind blasts the fruits of the earth (com-
pare Ezek. xvii. 10, Hos. xiii. 15). Some render

the words, " Whatsoever they gather, they shall

carry it towards the east," meaning to Babylon,
which lay north-east from Judea.

They shall gather the captivity as the sand.] Not
only in Judea (see Jer. lii. 28—30), but in all the

neighbouring countries which they shall conquer
(see the following note).

Ver. 10. They shall scoffat the kings,] The Hebrew
uses the singular number as well here as in the fol-

lowing verse ; and is to be understood of tbe king of

Babylon, who conquers kings and princes, and treats

them with scorn and contempt : so they used Zede-
kiah and his princes (see 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7, 18, 21),

and so tbey shall serve the kings of Egypt and
Tyre, and the princes of Moab, Edom, and the Phil-

istines ; wlio shall all of ibeni successively be con-

quered by jVebuchadnezzar (see Ezek. xxv., xxvi.,

xxix., xxxii.).

They shall heap dust, and take it,] Cast up moun-
tains against them, and so take them (see Jer. xxxii.

24, xxxiii. 4).

12 ,f]rt thou not from everlasting, O Lord
my God, mine Holy One ? we shall not die. O
Loud, thou hast ordained them for judgment;

and, O mighty God, thou hast established them
for correction.

13 Thmt art of purer eyes than to behold evil,

and canst not look on iuicjuity : wherefore lookest

thou upon them that deal treacherously, and
holdest thy tongue when the wicked devoureth

the man that is more righteous than he ?

14 And makest men as the fishes of the sea,

as the creeping things that have no ruler over

them ?

15 They take up all of them with the angle,

they catch them in their net, and gather them in

their drag: therefore they rejoice and are glad.

16 Tliereforo they sacrifice unto their net, and

burn incense unto tlieir drag ; because by them
their portion is fat, and their meat plenteous.

17 Shall they therefore empty their net, and
not spare continually to slay the nations ?

Ver. 11.] The prophet speaks of the several kings
of Babylon as if tbey were one and the same per-

son (see the note upon Isa. xxiii. 15) ; and saitb,

that he shall change his mind with his fortune, and
impute bis success to his idol Belus : which was
remarkably true of Belsliazzar, Nebuchadnezzar's
successor (see Dan. v, 4) : but we may under-
stand tbe words of Nebuchadnezzar himself, if

we translate the latter part of the verse thus,
" This his strength is his God ;" i. e. imputing
all his success to bis own prowess (compare ver.

16) : and afterward, for those arrogant words of his,

mentioned Dan. vi. 30, he was degraded into a
beast.

Ver. 12. Art not thou from everlasting—we shall

not die.] Tliou that livest tor ever, and whose word
is as unchangeable as thyself, wilt preserve us from
utter destruction, and in due time make good thy

promises to us (see Ps. cii. 27, 28).

7'hou hast ordained them for judgment ;] Thou
hast appointed tbe Chaldeans to be instruments of

thy vengeance upon sinners (see 2 Kings xix. 25,

Isa. X. .5—7, Ps. xvii. 13, Ezek. xxx. 2.5).

Ver. 13. Thou art nf purer eyes than to behold

evil,] With any complaisance, or approbation.

If'hcrejhre lookest thou vpon them that deal treach-

erously,] Seemest to connive at, or dost not show
any dislike at, the violence of those idolatrous Chal-
deans.

Ver. 14, 15. J\Iakest men as the fishes of the sea,]

Suffereth the Chaldeans not to treat them better

than fishes, who become a general prey to the fish-

erman's net or angle.

Ver. 16.] They impute all tlieir victories to

strength and skill, and make no acknowledgments
to God for their success (see ver. 11, Isa. x. 13,

Deut. viii. 17, 18).

Ver. 17. Shall they therefore empty their net?]

Carry away the riches and treasures of their con-

quest (see 2 Kings xxiv. 13) in order to undertake

more; just as nsiiermen empty their nets to fill

them ngain. But the words may be rendered.

Shall he (see ver. 10) cast or spread his net?

The Hebrew verb is used of drawing a sword
or spear (see Ezek. xxviii. 7, Ps. xxxv. 3) : to

this sense the Greek and Chaldee here understand

it.
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CHAPTER II.

1 I WILL Stand upon my watch, and set me
upon the tower, and will watch to see what he

will say unto me, and what I shall answer when
I am reproved.

3 And tlie Lord answered me, and said. Write

the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he

raayrun that readeth it.

3 For the vision is yet for an appointed time,

but at the end it shall speak, and not lie : though

it tarry, wait for it ; because it will surely come,

it will not tarry.

4 Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not up-

CHAP. II.

Argument.—In answer to the complaints of the

prophet in the foregoing chapter, GoJ tells liim

that he will in due time perform the promises

made to his people, of deliverance by the Messiah
;

and that in the mean time good men will support

themselves by faith ; and then foresliows him the

ruin of their great adversary, the Babylonian em-
pire, and fhe judgment he will inflict upon them
for their covetousncss, their cruelty, and idolatry.

Vei. 1. I will staJid upon my watch, &c.] It was
the business of a watchman, in the time of war, to

descry from an eminent station what messengers

were coming, and to make known the message as

soon as possible (sec 2 Kings ix. 17, &c.). The
prophet puts himself in such a posture, that he may
receive God's answer to the complaints he made in

the foregoing chapter.

What I shall aasicer when 1 am reproved.'] Or
rather, " What I shall answer as to what I have
argued ;" viz. to the expostulations I made with

God just before.

Ver. 2.] When the prophets are commanded to

write anything, it denotes the great importance of it,

that the notice of it may be transmitted to posterity

(see note upon Isa. viii. 1, xxx. 8). So God here

commands the prophet, to write the contents of this

vision in such legible characters as were used in pub-

lic tables tliat were hung up in temples and market-

places, that every one might have cognizance ofthem.

Ver. 3. For the vision is yetfor an appointed time,]

God has determined a set time when it sliall be ful-

filled, and not before (compare Dan. viii. 19, xi. 27,

35, 36). According to tlie common translation of

the following words, by this vision wo are to under-

stand the destruction of the Babylonian monarchy,
v;hich is plainly foretold from the fifth verse to the

end of the chapter, and is a proper answer to the

complaint or argument the prophet had made in the

foregoing chapter. But the learned Bisliop of Cov-
entry and Litchfield, in his Defence of Christianity

from the ancient Prophecies, p. ICO, observes, that

the prophet, by way of preface to that prediction,

confirms the Jews in the general expectation of

their deliverer the Messias, whose coming had been

so often promised, and which profa'ne persons began

to question, when they saw God gave up his people

into the hands of a cruel and idolatrous nation.

Biit at the end it shall speak, and not lie:] The
game learned prelate, p. 162, observes, that the verb

puach properly signifies to breakforth, as the morn-
ing light does (see Cant. ii. 17, iv. 6) ; to which
sense the LXX. and Vulgar Latin translate it

here; so he renders the sentence, "At the end,

right in him : but the just shall live by his

faith.

5 ^ Yea also, because he transgresseth by
wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth at home,
who enlargeth his desire as hell, and is as death,

and cannot be satisfied, hut gathereth unto him
all nations, and heapeth unto him all people

:

6 Shall not all these take up a parable against

him, and a taunting pi-overb against him, and say,

AVoe to him that increaseth that ivhich is not his !

how long ? and to him that ladeth himself witli

thick clay !

it (or, he) shall break forth, and not deceive."

Though it tarry, waitfor it ; because it will surely

come, it toill not tarry.] There are two different

words in the Hebrew, whicli our English expresses

by that one word tarry: so the same learned persoa
translates the sentence thus, " Though he tarry,

expect him ; because he that cometh will come, he
will not go beyond" the appointed time, but will

make good thepromises of deliverance given to your
fathers. To this sense the LXX. render the words,

very agreeably to the origipal ; and the apostle fol-

lows their interpretation (Heb. x. 37), and under-

stands them of the iVIessias, who is often called,

" He that cometh, or should come, into the world"
(see Ps. cxviii. 26, Zech. ix. 9, John vi. 14): the

verb stands impersonally in the Hebrew text ; but

in such a syntax the person is commonly under-

stood.

Ver. 4. His sotil which is lifted up is not upright in

him:] The Septuagint translate the sentence thus:
" If he (i. e. the just, as it follows) draw back, my
soul (the present Hebrew copies read his soul, un-
derstanding it of God) shall have no pleasure in

him." This version bishop Pearson liath proved to-

be agreeable to the original text, Prolegom. to the

LXX. and the apostle confirms this exposition by
following that translation, Heb. x. 38.

Ver. .5. Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine,

he is a proud man, neither keepclh at home,] If we
suppose a new paragraph to begin here, according

to the exposition given of the foregoing verses, the

sense would run plainer if the words were thus

translated, " Moreover he that, like a man trans-

gressing hy wine, is proud, shall not continue," or

prosper. The copulative joined to the last word in

the Hebrew is often redundant. The words would
yield a plainer sense, if they were thus translated,

" Moreover (like) a man transgressing by wine, he

is proud, and shall not continue," or prosper. To
this sense, the Chaldee paraphrast and Vulgar Latin

explain the words ; the particle of comparison, as,

being often understood (see the note upon Isa. xxi.

8). The prophet having assured the Jews of a de-

liverance in God's appointed time, proceeds now to

denounce his judgment against the Babylonian

monarchy, speaking of it as comprised under one

person at the head of it (see tlie note upon i. 11).

Here he describes him as one intoxicated with his

successes, and not knowing how to set any bounds

to his ambition ; but still, as his conquests enlarge,

his desire of having more increases. Hell, or death,

and the grave, are proverbial emblems of an in-

satiable temper (see Prov. xxvii. 29, xxx. 16).

Bui gathereth vnto him all nations,] Extends his

dominions far and near (see i. 17).

Ver. 6. Shall not all these lake up aparable against-
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7 Shall they not vise up suddenly that shall

bite tiiee, and awake that shall vex thee, and

thou shalt be for booties unto thcin ?

8 Because thou hast spoiled many nations, all

the remnant of the people shall spoil thee ; be-

i cause of men's blood, and for the violence of the

[ land, of the city, and of all that dwell therein.

9 Tl Woe to him that coveteth an evil covet-

ousness to his house, that he may set his nest on

»high, that he may be delivered from the power of

evil

!

10 Thou hast consulted shame to thy liousc by
cutting oH" many people, and hast sinned agaiitst

thy soul.

11 For the stone shall cry out of the wall,

him, and a lannling proverb'] A parable or proverb
signilies a mctapliorical or figurative saying out of

the common way, as the Greek word nctf(jif.<iu im-

ports ; so it is opposed to spealdng plainly, without

figure or sucli like ornament, Jolm xvi. 29. Thus
the ancient sages clothed their instructions in apt

stories and suitable comparisons : upon which ac-

count Solomon joins together "a proverb, and the

interpretation ; the words of the wise and their dark

sayings," Prov. i. 6. Such were the symbols of

Pythagoras, and some other celebrated wise men
among the gentiles. Of this kind is the parable, or

taunting and satirical proverb, here uttered against

the king of Babylon, and the insatiable ambition of

that monarchy.
'Ifoe to him thai increaseth that which is not his!]

Woe to him that is still increasing his own domin-
ion by invading his neighbour's ; surely he will not

k continue long so to do without some remarkable
( check from providence ! and so what he thus in-

creases will not he for himself [for so the words in

the former part of the sentence may be translated),

but for the Medes and Persians, who shall conquer

I him, and enrich themselves with his spoils (see the

following verse).

To him that ladelh himself with thick clay!] His
gold and silver, which is nothing originally but earth

or clay, shall turn to no benefit, but be rather his bur-

den ; adding weight to his sins and punishment.
Ver. 7.] Cyrus took the city of Babylon (and

thereby put an end to the Babylonish empire) by a

•sudden assault, taking advantage of a festival, cel-

ebrated by nightaccording tocustom, and then drain-

ing the river without being perceived, and making
jtibrdable for his army; according to the' account
Herodotus and Xenophon give of the taking of Ba-
bylon, wherein they exactly agree with the prophe-

cy of Jeremiah, ch. 1. li. foretelling the same event.

Ver. 8.] As a just return for thy cruelty in the

slaughter of many thousands killed by thee in bat-

tle ; and particularly for the violence offered to the

land of Judea, and the city of Jerusalem and its in-

habitants. The words might have been more plain-

ly translated, " for the violence against the land,"

&c. for so the same phrase is rendered, Obad. ver.

10 (compare ver. 17, and Jer. li. ."J.^).

Ver. 9. That he may set his nest on high, &c.]
Strong fortresses and citadels are compared, for their

height, to nests, which birds are led by their in-

stinct to make upon the tops of trees, to place them-
selves and their young ones out of the reach of dan-
ger (compare Jer. xlix. 6, Obad. ver. 4).

Ver. 10.] Thy cruelty towards others will turn
at last to tliy own confusion, and utter extirpation
of thy family, of which there will be left " neither
name nor remn?j3t, son nor grandson ;" as God

and the beam out of the tindjcr shall answer it.

12
"il
Woe to him that buildelh a town with

blood, and stidjlisheth a city by iniquity !

13 Behold, is it not of the Lord of hosts that

the people shall labour in the very fire, and the

people shall weary themselves for very vanity?

14 For the earth shall be filled with the know-
ledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea.

15 fl Woe unio him that giveth his neighbour

drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, and niakest

Jiim drunken also, that thou mayest look on their

nakedness

!

16 Thou art filled with shame for glory : drink

thou also, and let thy foreskin be uncovered : the

threatens Nebuchadnezzar, Isa. xiv. 22. Belshaz-
zar being the last of that fiimily, whose death put
an end to the Babylonian monarchy.

Ver. 11.] The houses and towns which have been
destroyed by the Chaldeans, shall cry for vengeance
against the destroyers. It is a great question, what
is the proper signification of the Hebrew caphis, be-

ing found but in this one place of the bible : our trans-

lators render it beam; others think it signifies a brick.

Ver. 12.] Who hath raised the greatness of his

capital city Babylon upon the ruins of many other

cities, and the destruction of their inhabitants (com-
pare Mic. iii. 10).

Ver. 13.] The latter part of the verse is with very
little alteration repeated, Jer. li. 58, where he de-

scribes the destruction of Babylon. I observed in

my notes upon that place, that the sentence might
be better translated thus :

" The people shall labour

for that which shall be [fuel] for the fire, and the

people shall weary tliemselves for a thing ofnought ;"

i. e. all the pains the Chaldeans have taken in en-

larging and beautifying their city, shall be lost in

the flames which shall consume their stately build-

ings (see the notes upon Jer. li. 25).

Ver. 14.] For God's providence in governing the

world shall conspicuously appear in the downfall of

the Babylonian empire ; especially as it is described

in the prophets as an earnest and type of the fall of

mystical Babylon, which v.'ill be a decisive stroke,

that will thoroughly vindicate oppressed truth and
innocence.

Ver. 1.5. Woe unto him that giveth his neighbour
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him, &c.] The deso-

lation of any country is often compared to drunken-
ness (see the note upon Jer. xxv. 15) : so the king
of Babylon, who subdued the neighbouring coun-
tries round about him, and perhaps got an advan-
tage over some of them by gifts and presents, or by
counterfeit leagues and friendship, is compared to a
man that gets an advantage over another by persua-

ding or forcing him to drink too much. The word
chcmath, translated buttle, signifies likewise that

heating or poisonous quality which attends wine ta-

ken in excess (compare Hos. vii. .5) ; and is often

taken for any poisonous juice (see Deut. xxxii. 24,

33, Job vi. 4, XX. 16, Ps. Iviii. 4).

That thou mayest look on ihcir nakedness !] The
too frequent efl'ects of drunkenness, is to engage
others to commit lewdness, and thereby expose them
to shame ; so the king of Babylon intoxicates the

minds of his neighbours, by his arts of policy, in

order to discover the weakness of their country or

government, called " the nakedness of the land,"

Gen. xlii. 9, and thereby get the better of them.

Ver. 16.] Thy glory shall now be turned into

shame : for it shall come to thy turn to feel the fury
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cup of the Lord's right hand shall be turned

unto thee, and shameful spewing shall be on thy

glory.

17 For the violence of Lebanon shall cover

thee, and the spoil of beasts, tvhich made them
afraid, because of men's blood, and for the vio-

lence of the land, of the city," and of all that dwell

therein.

18 ^ What profiteth the gi-aven image that

HABAKKUK.
the maker thereof hath graven it ; the molten
image, and a teacher of lies, that the maker of

of God's judgments, often expressed by " the cup of

liis wrath ;" when tliy people shall be made captives,

and stripped bare v/ithout any covering to their na-

kedness (see Isa. iii. 17, Nab. iii. b).

Ver. 17. For the violence of Lebanon shall cover

/Aee,] God shall execute his vengeance upon thee

for the violence tliou hast offered to the temple at

Jerusalem (compare Jer. 1. 28, li. 11) ; which is here

compared to the cedars of the forest of Lebanon, for

its height and stateliness of its buildings (compare
Zech. xi. 1). Or else the prophet compares the

cruelty of tlie Modes and Persians to the violence

of wild beasts in the forest of Lebanon : so the fol-

lowing words import.

The spoil of beasts, which made them afraid,"] The
relative tvhich, added by our translators, obscures

the text; which might be more plainly rendered,
" The spoil of (or, made by) beasts shall make them
afraid, or make thee afraid ;" as the Septuagint and
the Chaldee, with a very little alteration, read the

text. As thou hast spoiled others, without any
sense of common humanity, so the army of the con-

queror shall deal by thee (see ver. 8) ; and shall tear

thee in pieces, as wild beasts do their prey (see Isa.

xiii. 15, 18).

Because of men's blood, &c.] See ver. 8.

Ver. 18. What profiteth the graven image, &c.]
The last sin the prophet takes notice of, for which
God will execute his judgments upon Babylon, is

idolatry (compare Jer. 1. 2, li. 44, 47) : and he tells

the king of Babylon, tliat when he sees Bel and the

rest of his graven images carried away by the con-

querors in triumphant procession (see Isa. xlvi. 1,

2), he will be convinced that his idols could bring

no advantage or protection to their worshippers.

The molten image, and a teacher of lies,] The set-

ting up, and paying adoration to them, tend to en-

courage the ignorant in their absurd fancy, that

his work tiusteth therein, to make dumb idols?

19 Woe unto him diat saith to the wood,
Awake ; to the dumb stone. Arise, it shall teach !

Behold, it is laid over with gold and silver, and
there is no breath at all in the midst of it.

20 But the Lord is in his holy temple : let all

the earth keep silence before him.

God is like the work of men's hands, and that im-
ages have some divine power lodged within them

:

to the same purpose the stock is called, " the doc-
trine of vanities," Jer. x. 8.

To make dumb idols 1] Who " have mouths aud
speak not," Ps. cxv. 5 (compare 1 Cor. xii. 2).

Ver. 19. Woe unto him that saith to the wood.
Awake ;] Woe to him that calls upon idols, as if

they could awake and hear his prayers, as God is

said to awake, when he answers our prayers (see

Ps. xliv. 23) ; or as if they could give their wor-
shippers directions how to escape the evils which
threaten them.

/( IS laid over with gold and silver, and (or, but)

there is no breath at all in the midst of it.] They are
beautified v;itb a great deal of cost, on purpose to

delude their ignorant worshippers, and make them
fancy some divinity lodged within them ; whereas
they are altogether without life or sense.

Ver. 20. But the Lord is in his holy temple .-] The
true God has his throne in heaven, as the place of
his peculiar residence (see Jonah ii.7) ; from whence
he will answer the prayers of bis servants, though
the temple of Jerusalem should be destroyed.

Let all the earth keep silence before hiyn.] Or,
"Stand in awe before him," as the LXX. render it

:

the consideration of his sovereignty and dominion
should strike them with a reverential awe, and es-

pecially should dispose them to a profound submis-
sion towards him, when they see him execute hia

judgments in the world, as he will shortly do upon
the Chaldeans. The expression is taken from the
reverent behaviour which inferiors show by keeping
silence in the presence of their betters ; or it alludes

to such a silence as is kept in courts ofjustice, when
a judge pronounces the sentence (see Job xxi.x. 9,

10, Ps. Ixxvj. 8, 9, Zeph. i. 7, Zech. ii. 13).

CHAPTER in.

1 A PRAYER of Habakkuk the prophet upon
Shigionoth.

2 O Lord, I have heard thy speech, and was

CHAP. III.

Argument.—The prophet in this hymn recounts, in

a poetical style, God's wonderful worl<s, in con-

ducting his people through the wilderness, and

giving them possession of the promised land :

from whence he encourages himself, and other

pious persons, to rely upon God for maliing good
his promises to their posterity in after-ages.

Ver. 1.] Or, as the marginal reading explains it,

"According to the tunes called in Hebrew Shigion-

oth ;" which were musical compositions used in the

public service of the temple (compare the title of

afraid : O Lord, revive thy work in the midst of

the years, in the midst of the years make known ;

in wrath remenxber mercy.

Ps. vii.). It is called a prayer, because it begins in

thrfform of a supplication, although the following

parts are rather in the nature of a hymn, or a thanks-

giving.

Ver. 2.] I have heard what thou hast revealed to

me concerning thy judgments upon thy people : the

terribleness of them strikes me with a reverential

awe and dread (compare ver. 16) ;
yet I earnestly

beg of thee, if it be thy gracious will, to exert thy

power, and renew thy former wonders, for the de-

liverance of thy people, before the seventy years

determined for their captivity be expired: and in

the midst of judgment to remember mercy.

Ver. 3.] The prophet, to encourage the faithful
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3 God came from Teman, and the Holy One
from mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered

the heavens, and the earth was fidl of his praise.

4 And /lis brightness was as the lif^ht; he had

horns coining out of his hand : and there was the

hiding of his power.

5 Before him went tlie pestilence, and burning

coals went fortli at liis feet.

6 He stood, and measured the earth : he beheld,

and drove asunder the nations ; and the everlast-

ing mountains were scattered, the perpetual hills

did bow : his ways are everlasting.

7 I saw the tenls of Ciishan in aflliction : and
the curtains of the land of Midian did tremble.

still to trust in GoJ, recounts some remarkable in-

stances of the protection he afforded their forefath-

ers in the wilderness, where they were destitute of
all visible means of sustaining themselves. First

of all, he takes notice of the wonders he did for

them when tliey came near the border of Edom,
when the Edomites came out with a mighty force

to oppose their passage (see Numb. .xxi. 20): the

like wonders he had shown in their former journeys

from mount Sinai to Paran : Numb. x. 12 (compare
Deut. x.xxiii. 2).

Ibid, and ver. 4. His glory covered the heavens,—
his brighlness was as the light ;'] He manifested his

glory by that terrible appearance of his presence

upon mount Sinai, where the lightnings shone in

the air, Exod. xix. 16, and the pillar of fire enlight-

•ened the earth, and conducted them in their jour-

neys : Exod. xiii. 21.

Ver. 4. He had horns coming out of his hand :

and there was the hiding oj" his power.'] The Hebrew
word kercti signifies both horns and rays of light (see

Exod. xxxiv. 89, 30). So the marginal reading here

is to be preferred :
" He had bright beams coming

out of his side." The Shechinah or symbol of the

divine presence had rays of light issuing out on eve-

ry side, and yet that was but a hiding or veil to the

divine majesty, " who covereth himself with light

as with a garment," Ps. civ. 2.

Ver. 5.] As thunder and lightnings are his har-

bingers (see Ps. xviii. 8) ; an emblem of his being
" a consuming fire," Deut iv. 24, when he comes
to execute vengeance upon his enemies ; of which
the Egyptian plagues, and the discomfiture of Sihon
and Og, were a terrible proof.

Ver. 6. He beheld, and drove asunder the nations ;]

Like a conqueror, he divided the land of Canaan
^mong the tribes of Israel ; having first scattered

and discomfited the former inhabitants.

The everlasting mountains were scattered, the per-

petual hills did boio :] The mountains and hills are

Baid to quake at God's presence. Nab. i. 5, so here

the whole land of Canaan is said to tremble, and
even the mountains themselves, the most solid and
impregnable parts of it, because the hearts of the

stoutest of the old inhabitants fainted and lost their

courage (see Josh. ii. 24). [By the mountains and
hills may be meant the greater and lesser principal-

ities or kingdoms in the land of Canaan, see Ps.

Ixxii. 3.] The mountains and hills are spoken of

<is emblems of eternity, because time seems to make
no change or alteration in them (see Gen. xlix. 26,

Deut. xxxiii. 1.5).

His ways arc everlasting.^ His purposes are de-

creed from all eternity, and will infallibly be exe-

cuted in their appointed time.

Ver. 7.] I belield the Arabians, called Scenitse,

from their dwelling in tents, and their neighbours
the Midianites, in great consternation, upon the ap-

\oL. lii.—ar

8 Was the Lord displeased against the rivers ?

ivas thine anger against the rivers? was thy wrath
against the sea, that thou didst ride upon thine

horses and thy chariots of salvation ?

9 Thy bow was made quite naked, according
to the oaths of the tribes, evoi ilnj word. Selah.

Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.

10 The mountains saw thee, and they trem-
bled : the overflowing of the water passed by

:

the deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands
on high.

1

1

The sun and moon stood still in their habi-

tation : at the light of thine arrows they went, and
at the shining of thy glittering spear.

proach of the Israelites towards their borders (see
Numb. xxii. 3, Exod. xv. 1.5), whom they afterward
destroyed in battle (Numb. xxxi. 2, &c.).

Ver. 8.] When God dried up the channel of the
Red sea (Exod. xiv. 22), and afterward that of the
river .Jordan (Josh. iii. 16, 17), it was not out of any
displeasure against the waters, but for the safety of
his people, for whose deliverance he appeared in as
illustrious a manner, as if he had been seen riding
in the clouds, and carried " upon the wings of the
wind," as in a chariot (compare Deut. xxxiii. 26,
Isa. xix. 1, Ps. Ixviii. 4, civ. 3).

Ver. 9. Thy bow was made quite naked, accords
iug to the oaths of the tribes, even thy word.] Thou
didst fight for Israel, and didst make bare thine arm
in their defence, as evidently as if thou hadst been
seen with a bow in thine hand ; that thou mightest
fulfil the oaths and promises thou hadst made to give
the tribes of Israel full possession of Canaan : thy
word being in itself as immutable, as when it is con-
firmed by the solemnity of an oath (see Heb. vi. 18).

Thou didst cleave the earth with rivers.] Thou
didst cleave the hard rocks, and the earth about
them, and make the waters to run down in a great
stream or channel, like a river, which followed
them a great part of their journey (see Ps. Ixxviii.

15, 16, cv. 41, 1 Cor. x. .3).

Ver. 10. The mountains saw thee and they trem~
bled ;] Mount Sinai, and the hills adjoining, felt the
effects of thy presence (compare Exod. xix. 16, 18,
Judg. v. 4, Ps. Ixviii. 8, Ixxviii. 16, cxiv. 4).

The overflowing ofthe water passed by .-] Or rather,
" The stream of water overflowed ;" for in that sense
the verb abar\s often used (see Isa. viii. 8,Dan.xi.lO).

The deep uttered his voice, and lifted up his hands
on high.] The waters gushed out of the bottom of
the rock with a mighty noise, as if the fountains of
the great deep had been opened (Ps. Ixxviii. 16),

and forced its way upward, as a man gets up an as-

cent by the strength of his hands.

Ver. 11. The sun and moon stood still] At the
command of Joshua (see Josh. x. 12).

At the light of thine arrows they went,] When the

people marched against their enemies, God sent

hail-stones and lightnings from heaven to discomfit

them (see Josh. x. 11, and compare Ps. xviii. 14,

cxliv. 6). Or the words may be translated thus;
" Thine arrows went at the light and shining of thy

glittering spear." Hailstones, the artillery of hea-

ven, came down upon the heads of the enemies, ac-

companied with thunder and lightning. As the blaze

of lightning is here elegantly compared to the glit-

tering of a spear, so the lustre of arms is often com-
pared by the poets, particularly Homer, to the flasheg

of lightning ; so we read Iliad, xi. ver. 65.

3T
A.>io%0(fl.
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12 Thou didst march through the land in indig-

nation, thou didst thresh the heathen in anger.

13 Tiiou wentest fortli for the salvation of thy

people, even for salvation with thine anointed
;

thou woundedst the head out of the house of the

wicked, by discovering the foundation unto the

neck. Selah.

14 Thou didst strike through with liis staves

the head of his villages : they came out as a whirl-

wind to scatter me: their rejoicing icas as to de-

vour the poor secretly.

15 Thou didst walk through the sea with thine

horses, through the heap of great waters.

16 When 1 heard, my belly trembled ; my lips

quivered at the voice : rottenness entered into

ZEPHANIAH.
my bones, and I trembled in myself, that I might

rest in the day of trouble : wlien he cometh up
unto the people, he will invade them with his

troops.

17 ^ Although the fig tree shall not blossom,

neither shall fruit be in the vines ; the labour of

the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no
meat ; the flock shall be cut ofTfrom the fold, and
there shall be no herd in the stalls :

18 Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in

the God of my salvation.

19 The Lord God is my strength, and he will

make my feet like hinds' feet, and he will make
me to walk upon mine higli places. To the chief

singer on my stringed instruments.

His brazen arms like flames of lightning shone,

Which the great Thunderer launches from his arm.

The same thought occurs again, Iliad, x. ver. 1.55

(see note upon Ezek. xxi. 15).

Ver. 12.] i. e. TS^u didst subdue them, not only

by giving succesr >.o the arms of the Israelites, but

likewise thyself ligliting against them from heaven
(ver. 11,13; compare Isa. xxi. 10, xli. 15, Jer. li. 33).

Ver. 13. Thou wentest forth for the salvation—

leith thine anointed ;] With thy peculiar favourites,

such as Moses, Joshua, and David, all set apart by
thy appointment to be leaders and rulers of thy peo-

ple (compare Ps. cv. 15).

Thou woundedst the head out of the house of the

wicked,'] The heads (see ver. 14), or confederate

princes of the Canaanites (see Josh. x. 3, xi. 1).

By dis .overing the foundation unto the neck.'] Or,
" Raising the foundation," as the word aroth signi-

fies, Ps. cxxxvii. 7, by undermining them from bot-

tom to top.

Ver. 14.. Thou didst strike through with his staves

the head of his villages:] Or, " Thou didst strike

through the head of his warriors among his tribes,"

or families. Thou didst discomfit all the petty kings

of their several clans, or families, carrying on the

war against Joshua (see Josh. xii. 9, &c.). The
word perazav, his villages, in our translation, the

Septuagint translate loarriors, or generals : and so

they understand it, Judg. v. 7, 11, which sense

agrees best with this place.

They catne out as a whirlwind to scatter me ;] Ar-
mies are elsewhere compared to whirlwinds (see

Zech. ix..l4).

Their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secret-

ly.] The metaphor is taken from wild beasts, who

carry their prey into their dens, and there devour
it.

Ver. 15.] Thou didst conduct tliy people through
the Red sea and the river Jordan, as safely as if

they had rid on liorseback (see ver. 8).

Ver. 16. TVhen I heard [thy judgment decreed
against thy own people, ver. 2], my belly trembled;']

I was all over in a shaking and consternation, and
no strength remained in me (compare Jer. xxiii. 9,

Dan. X. 8).

That I might rest in the day of trouble , &c.] Nol-
dius, p. 108, 110, of his Concordance, hath given tlia

easiest sense of the latter part of the verse, trans-

lating it thus: " Yet I shall rest in the day of trou-

ble, when he shall come up against the people, even
he who shall invade them with his troops :" the pro-
phet speaks in the person of the pious man ; I shall

rest secure under the divine protection, when the
Chaldeans shall come to invade Judea (see ver. 17,

18).

Ver. 17, 18.] Though all outward means of nour-

ishment or preservation should fail, yet will I still

trust and depend upon God's promises.

Ver. 19. The Lord—will make myfeet like hinds'

feet,] This verse is taken out of Ps. xviii. 33. He
will restore my former strength, nimbleness, and
agility, in war, and make me again possessor of
the chief places of strength in my native country
(see Dent, xxxii. 13, xxxiii. 29, Ps. xviii. 33).

To the chief singer [or musician] on my stringed

instruments.] This hymn was designed to be sung
in the temple service (see ver. 1), and for that pur-

pose was delivered to the chief musician, to be set

to musical notes (compare the title of the fourth

Psalm). This direction might probably be given
by order of king Josiah.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET ZEPHANIAH.

PREFACE.
This prophet lived in the reign of Josiah, as

he himself informs us, and prophesieth chiefly

against Judah, who continued very corrupt, not-

withstanding the king's pious zeal for reforma-

tion, and the good example he gave to his sub-

jects.
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CHAPTER I.

1 The word of tlie Lord which came unto

Zephaniali llie son ofCushi, the son of Gedaliah,

the son of Aniariali, the son of Hizkiah, in the

days of Josiah the son of Anion, king- of Judah.

2 I will utterly consume all things from ofl'

the land, saith the Lord.

3 I will consume man and beast; I will con-

sume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of

the sea, and the stumbling-blocks with the wick-

ed ; and I will cut off' man from off the land, saith

the Loud.

4 I will also stretch out mine hand upon Ju-

dali, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem
;

and I will cut oft" the remnant of Baal from this

place, and the name of the Cheniarims with the

priests

;

5 And them that worship the host of heaven

upon the housetops ; and them that worship and

CHAP. I.

Argument.—The prophet denounces God's severe

judgments against Judah for their idolatry, and
other heinous sins.

Ver. 1.] Hizkiah is read with the same points in

the Hebrew with Hezekiah, the name of the king of

Judah: but Zephaniah being here reckoned as the

fourtb by descent from Hizkiah, that person cannot
be the same with king Hezekiah, there being not a

EufBcient distance of time between them for four

descents.

Ver. 2, 3.] A general desolation is threatened, by
enumerating the particulars that shall be involved

in it (see note upon Hos. iv. 3).

Ver. .3, The stumbling-blocks wilk Ihe xcicked;']

Or, Of the wicked, for the particle elh often denotes

the genitive case (see Noldius, p. 122). Stumbling-
blocks are tbe same with idols, called " the stum-
bling-blocks of iniquity," Ezek. vii. 19, xiv. 3,4.

Ver. 4. 1 will cut off the remnant of Baalfrom this

place,'] Tliose altars or places of worship, dedicated

to tbe service of Baal, which escaped tbe reformation

of king Josiah, 2 Kings .\.\iii. 5, compare Jer. iii. 6.

The name of the Chemarims with the priests ;] Or,
" Tbe names of the idolatrous priests ;" for so tbe

word Chemarim is translated, 2 Kings .x.xiii. 5 (com-
pare Hos. X. .5). I will destroy these together with

the priests of the tribe of Levi, who have joined in

the worship of idols (see Ezek. xliv. Ut).

Ver. 5. And them that loorship the host ofheaveiil

See note upon Jer. xix. 13.

Them that worship and that swear by the Lord,
and that swear by M'dcliam ;] That join tbe worship
of idols to that of tbe true God, who is "a jealous

God," and will not admit of any rival in bis worship
(see Hos. iv. 1.5). Malcham is tbe same with Mo-
loch, to whom tbe people ofJudah continued to offer

their children, as Jeremiah upbraids them, vii. 31,

xix. 5, notwithstanding tlie reformation that Josiah
had made, 2 Kings xxiii. 10. Swearing is an act of

religious worship, or a solemn invocation of God, as a

witness and a judge (see Deut. x. 20), and therefore

expressly forbid to be used to idols (Josh, xxiii. 7).

Ver. 6.] Both those that are apostates to idolatry,

and such as live without any sense of religion, and
"without God in the world."

Ver. 7. Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord
God :] Keep silence in token of an awful reverence

that swear by tlie Lord, and that swear by Mal-
cham ;

6 And them that are turned back from the

Lord ; and those that have not sought the Lord
nor enquired for him.

7 Hold thy peace at the presence of the Lord
God : for the day of the Lord is at hand : for

the Lord hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath bid

his guests.

8 And it .«hall come to pass in the day of the

Lord's sacrifice, that I will punish the princes,

and the king's children, and all such as are

clothed with strange apparel.

9 Li the same day also will I punish all those

that leap on the threshold, wliicli fill their mas-
ters' houses with violence and deceit.

10 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith

the Lord, that there shall be the noise of a cry

towards God, now he is coming to execute bis judg-

ments upon tbe land (compare Ps. Ixxvi. 8, 9, Hab.
ii. 20, Zech. ii. 13). "Humble tliyself under his

mighty hand," without repining or murmuring at

his corrections, which thy sins do justly deserve (see

Ps. xxxix. 9).

l-'or Ihe Lord hath prepared a sacrifice, he hath

bid his guests.'] Tbe slaughter of the wicked is call-

ed a sacrifice, because it is in some sense an atone-

ment to God's justice (compare Isa. xxxiv. 6, Jer.

xlvi. 10, Ezek. xxxix. 17, Rev. xix. 17). Tbe lat-

ter part of the sentence alludes to the custom of

those that offered sacrifice, which was to invite their'

friends to partake of the feast which accompanied it.

So God will call the Chaldeans to have a share in"

this slaughter.

Ver. 8. / will punish the princes, and the king''g

children,] As having been tlic encouragers of idola-

try, by their authority and ill example. Both the'

sons of Josiah who succeeded him in the throne, are

said to " have done evil in the sight of the Lord," 2
Kings xxiii. 32, 37.

All such as are clothed with strange apparel.] There
were peculiar vestments belonging to tbe worship of

eacli idol (see 2 Kings x. 22). So in aftertimes there

were peculiar habits belonging to tbe priests of Sa-
turn, and priestesses ofCeres, which are mentioned in

the martyrdom of Perpetua and Felicitas,cap. 18, and'

in Tertullian, De Pallio, cap. 4. The text may like-

wise be explained ofsuch men as wore women's appa--

rel, and such women as wore that belonging to men

;

which was contrary to an express law, Deut. xxii. 5,

and was a rite observed in tbe worship ofsome idols.

Ver. p. Leap on the threshold,] Or rather, " Leap
over the tliresbold." Tbe expression probably de-

notes some idolatrous rite, like that which was prac-

tised in tbe temple of Dagon, where tbe "priests

did not tread upon the threshold," 1 Sam. v. 5. To
this sense, tbe Cbaldee parapbrast interprets it of

those that v/alk after the laws or rites of the Philis-

tines. Others expound it of those who enter into

other men's houses, and take away their goods by

violence ; according to what follows :
" who fill their

master's bouses with violence and deceit."

Ver. 10. In that day—there shall be the noJse ofa
cry from the fish-gate,] At that time (see ver. 12),

there shall be an outcry of the Babylonish army
coming to invade the city on the side of the fisli-

gate ; i. e. the gate which stood near tbe fish mar-
ket (see 2 Chron. xxxiii. 14, Neb. iii. 3).
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from the fish-gate, and an howling from the se-

cond, and a great crashing from the hills.

11 Howl, ye inhabitants of Maktesh, for all

the merchant people are cut down ; all they that

bear silver are cut off.

12 And it shall come to pass at that time, that

I will search Jerusalem with candles, and punish

the men that are settled on their lees : that say

in their heart, The Lord will not do good, neither

•will he do evil.

13 Therefore their goods shall become a booty,

and their houses a desolation : they shall also

build houses, but not inhabit them; and they shall

plant vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof.

14 The great day of the Lord is near, it is near,

and hasteth greatly, even the voice of the day of

the Lord: the mighty man shall cry there bitterly.

An howling' from the serond,] Or rather, " From
the middle part of the city" (see 2 Kings xxii. 14).

A great crashingfrom the hitls.l Prom the moun-
tains of Sion and Moriah, whereon the temple and
the king's palace were built (see 2 Chron. iii. 1).

Ver. 11. .Mafitesh,'] A part, or street, of Jerusa-

lem : the Chaldee interprets it of the inhabitants

near the brook Kidron.

For all the merchant people are cut down ;] They
that carry on their trades by going to marts or

fairs, with great sums of ready money. The ori-

ginal reads. The people rif Canaan, which word sig-

nifies a merchant (Hos. xii. 7), but the Chaldee
understands it of those who resemble the Canaan-
ites in tlieir idolatries and corrupt manners; so

Judah's mother is called a Hittite, and her father

an Amorite, because they did after the works of the

Canaanites, the ancient inhabitants of the land,

Ezek. xvi. 4.5.

Ver. 12. / will search Jeriisalrm with candles,"] I

will deliver up Jerusalem into tlie hands of the Chal-

deans, who shall let no corner of it escape them, but

shall diligently search the houses, and plunder the

wealth of them (see the following verse).

And punish the men that are settled on their lees .•]

Who having lived securely in ease and plenty (com-

pare Jer. xlviii. 11), have not " God in all their

thoughts," but imagine that he doth not concern

himself with the affairs of the world, and that

neither good nor evil is brought to pass by his pro-

vidence.

Ver. 13.] The enemy shall plunder their goods,

and then demolish their houses ; so that they shall

15 That day is a day of wrath, a day of trou-

ble and distress, a day of wasteness and desola-

tion, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of
clouds and thick darkness.

16 A day of the trumpet and alarm against the

fenced cities, and against the high towers.

17 And I will bring distress upon men, that

they sliall walk like blind men, because they have
sinned against the Lord : and their blood shall

he poured out as dust, and their flesh as the

dung.

18 Neither their silver nor their gold shall be
able to deliver them in the day of the Lord's
wrath ; but the whole land shall be devoured by
the fire of his jealousy; for he shall make even
a speedy riddance of all them that dwell in the

land.

not enjoy these possessions which they have gotten
by fraud or violence (see ver. 9, and Amos v. 11.)

Ver. 14. The great day of the Lord is near (com-
pare Joel ii. 1, 11),

—

even the voice of the day nf the

Lord, &c.] A great noise and distraction shall at-

tend the taking of Jerusalem (see ver. 10,Isa. xxii.

5). Some translate the latter part of tlie sentence
thus, " The voice of the day of the Lord is bitter:

then the mighty man crieth out." The adverb
sham, translated there, signifies time as well as
place (see note upon Isa. xlviii. 16, Hos. ii. 15).

Ver. 15.] See ver. 18, Joel ii. 2, Amos v. 18.

Ver. 16.] See Jer. iv. 19.

Ver. 17. They shall walk like blind men, &c.] Not
knowing whither to go, or which way to take for

safety (compare Deut. xxviii. 29, Isa. lix. 10).

Their flesh as the dung.] Or, " Their carcasses
as the dung :" so the Chaldee explains the word
flesh. The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be slain

in the streets of the city, and their carcasses left

there to rot and putrefy.

Ver. 18. JVeithcr their silver nor their gold shall

he able to deliver them] This is spoken of the mer-
chants and rich citizens (see ver. 11—13, and com-
pare Ezek. vii. 19).

But the whole land shall be devoured by thefre of
his jealousy ;] God's vengeance is frequently com-
pared to fire ; see Nahum i. 6. This shall con-
sume the land and its inhabitants for their heinous
offences, and chiefly for their idolatry ; because that

sin does peculiarly entrench opon his honour, which
is incommunicable to others, whereupon he is called

a jealous God, Exod. xx. 5, xxxiv. 14.

CHAPTER n.

1 Gather yourselves together, yea, gather to-

gether, nation not desired ;

CHAP. II.

Aeocment.—The prophet exhorts the Jews to re-

pentance before God's judgments overtake them ;

which he likewise denounces against the neigh-

bouring countries, the Philistines, Edom, IMoab,

Amnion, Ethiopia, and Assyria ; which were all

subdued by Nebuchadnezzar, either before or af-

ter the captivity of the Jews (see Jer. xxv. 20

—

22, 26, Ezek. xxv., xxix., xxxi., and Dr. Prideaux,
under the twenty-first, thirty-first, and thirty-

second years of Nebuchadnezzar).

2 Before the decree bring forth, before the day-

pass as the chart', before the fierce anger of the

Ver. 1. Gather yourselves together,] Assemble
yourselves in order to make a public humiliation

(see Joel ii. 16).

O nation not desired;] The Greek and the Chal-

dee interpret it, O nation, that trill not receive in-

struction, and is not to be amended but by the disci-

pline of God's judgments. Glassius (Grammat. p.

410) renders it to the same sense, " O nation, not

to be moved with desire ;" i. e. of growing better.

The word niksaph is taken for " having a desire or

lousing," Gen. xxxi. 30, Ps. Ixxxiv. 2.

Ver. 2.] The words are difierently translated by
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Lord come upon you, before the day of tlie Lord's

anger come upon you.

3 Seek ye the Lord, all yc meek of the earth,

which have wrought his judgment; seek right-

eousness, seek meekness : it may be ye shall be

hid in the dav of the Lord's anger.

4 ^ For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon

a desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at the

noon-day, and Ekron shall be rooted up.

5 Woe unto the inhabitants of the sea-coasts,

the nation of the Cherethites ! the word of the

I<0RD is against you ; O Canaan, the land of the

Philistines, I will even destroy thee, that there

shall be no inhabitant.

6 And the sea-coast shall be dwellings and cot-

tages for shepherds, and folds for flocks.

7 And the coast shall be for the remnant of the

house of Judah ; they shall feed thereupon : in

interpreters, but much to the same sense : they may
te rendered nearer to the Hebrew thus, "Before the

day bring forth the decree, which shall pass away,
as chafl'" is dispersed before the wind. The judg-

ments of God, consuming tbe wicked, are often

compared to the dispersing of chaff (see Job .\xi.

18, Ps. i. 3, Isa. xvii. 13, Hos. xiii. 3).

Ver. 3. Seek righ/eousncss, sect meekness :'\ Con-

tinue to seek and practise them (compare Ps. xxxiv.

14).

It maybe ye shall be hid in the dayofthe Lord s anger.

1

Tbis is the most likely way of securing the divine

protection in tbe time of a general destruction (see

note upon Jer. xxxvi. o). Such a protection is else-

wliere expressed by being hid or covered under tbe

shadow of liis wings (compare Ps. xxxii. 7, xci. 1).

Ver. 4. For Ga:a shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon

a desolation :] Tliere will be no escaping into the

neighbouring countries, such as tbe Philistines are,

in particular ; ibr their cities shall likewise become
a prey to the forces of iS'ebuchadnezzar (see Jer.

xlvii. 1, witli tlie argument to that chapter).

They shall drive out Ashdod at the noon-day :]

The same forces will take the courage to attack

Ashdod (another city of tbe Philistines, 1 Sam. v.

1), in the open day, and not to betake themselves to

niglitly stratagems (see Jer. vi. 4, xv. 8).

Ver. a. Woe uiilo the inhabitants of the sea-coasts,

the nation of the Cherethites 1] The Pliilistines who
live upon tiie coast of tbe Mediterranean sea (com-

pare Ezek. XXV. 16), called there as well as here,

Cherethites, or Cheretbims. The word is translated

KfBTt;, Cretans, by the LXX. in this and other pla-

ces where it is found: they are supposed to have

been a colony removed from Crete to Palestine (see

note upon Jer. xlvii. 4).

O Canaan, the land of the Philistines,'] The Ca-
naanites, properly so called, are the same with the

Philistines, and seated in that part of Palestine (see

Josh. xiii. 3).

Ver. 6.] A proverbial description of an utter de-

solation (compare ver. 14, 15, and see note upon

Isa. xiii. 20, xvii. 2).

Ver. 7. The coast shall be for the remnant of—
Judah:] The sea-coast (ver. .5) shall in after times

belong to the Jews, who shall possess all the Phi-

listines' country : as it appears they did in the first

times of Christianity (see Acts viii. 26, 40). Those

that returned from the captivity are called a rem-

nant. Hag. i. 12, ii. 2.

In the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down] The
words are an allusion to what is said ver. 6. As the

the houses of Ashkelon shall they lie down in

the evening: for the Lord their God shall visif

them, and turn away their captivity.

8 If I have heard the reproach of Moab, and
the rcvilings of the children of Animon, whereby"

they have reproached my people, and magnified

themselves against their border.

9 Therefore as I live, saith the Lord of hosts,"

the God of Israel, Surely Moab shall be as So-'

dom, and the children of Amnion as Gomorrah,
even the breeding of netdes, and salt-pits, and a

perpetual desolation : the residue of my people

shall spoil them, and the remnant of my people

shall possess them.

10 This shall they have for their pride, because

they have reproached and magnified themselves

against the people of the Lord of hosts.

11 The Lord will be terrible unto them: for

cities of Gaza, Ashkelon, &c. were places for wild

Arabs, or other wandering people to pitch their

tents, and feed their flocks ; so they shall hereafter

become the settled habitations of the Jews (compare-

Isa. Ixv. 10).

For [or, when] the Lord—shall visil them, and
turn away their captivity.] What is promised in this

verse, was partly fulfilled alter their return from

Babylon, and may hereafter receive a farther com-
pletion (see Obad. ver. 19, and note there).

Ver. 8. / have heard the reproach of Moab, and
the revilings of^.immon,] These countries were de-

stroved by Nebuchadnezzar about five years after the

destruction of Jerusalem (see tbe argument to Jer.

xlviii). They are threatened witli destruction, both

here and Jer. xlviii. 17, xlix. 1, and Ezek. xxv. 3, 8,

for their insulting over the Jews in their calamities.

Magnified themselves against their border.] Have
invaded the territories of the Jews, when they were
carried captive (see Jer. xlix. 1), and used the in-

habitants with great cruelty, as they liad done ia

former times (see Amos i. 13).

Ver. 9. Snrely Moab shall be as Sodom, and the

children of Amnion as Gomorrah,] Proverbial ex-

pressions of utter desolation (see Dent. xxix. 23,

Isa. xiii. 19, xxxiv. 13, Jer. xlix. 18, 1. 40).

A perpetual desolation .•] Never more to be pos-

sessed by its former inhabitants.

The residue ofmy people shall spoil them, and the

remnant of my people shall possess them.] Judas

Maccabeus and his brethren subdued the Ammon-
ites, as appears from 1 Mace. v. 6. But this and

the seventh verse will receive tlieir utmost comple-

tion at tbe general restoration of the Jewish nation:

those that then escape, and return from tlieir several

dispersions, are elsewhere called by tlie name of the

residue and the remnant (compare iii. 13, and see

note uiion Mic. iv. 7).

Ver. 10.] See Isa. xvi. 6, Jer. xlviii. 29.

Ver. 11. For he will famish all the gods of the

earth;] He will deprive them of their worship and
sacrifices, which the gentiles thought to be the food

of their gods (see Deut. xxxii. 38). The LXX. ren-

der it, " He will destroy their gods." The destruc-

tion of idolatry is usually mentioned when tbe pro-

phets describe the flourishing state of the church'

(see note upon Mic. v. 13, 14).

Men shall worship him, every onefrom his place,']

Or, " In his place." And so the phrase may best

be rendered Ezek. iii. 12 (sec Noldius, p. 55:}).'

Men shall worship him every where, and not oiJjf

in Jerusalem (compare Mai. i. 11, John iv. 21).

3t2
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lie will famish all the gods of the earth ; and men
shall worship him, every one from his place, even

all the isles of the heathen.

12 ^ Ye Ethiopians also, ye shall be slain by
my sword.

13 And he will stretch out his hand against

the north, and destroy Assyria ; and will make
Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness.

14 And flocks shall lie down in the midst of

her, all the beasts of the nations : both the cor-

Even all the isles oflhe healhen.'] Or, " The isles

of the gentiles," as the phrase is translated, Gen. x.

5 (see note upon Isa. xi. 11, xli. 1). The Jews call

all places islands, to which they went by sea.

Ver. 12.] Ye shall be subdued by Nebuchadnez-
zar, who is a sword in my hand (Ps. xvii. 10), i. e.

an instrument to execute my vengeance. The Ethi-

opians seem to comprehend the Egyptians too, whose
confederates they were, and so underwent the same
fate with them, when Nebuchadnezzar conquered

Egypt (see Jer. xlvi. 9, Ezek. xxx. 5, 9).

Ver. 13. He will stretch out his hand against the

TioWA,] As Nebuchadnezzar subdued the countries

lying southward of Jiidea, Egypt, and Ethiopia (ver.

12), so will he extend his conquests towards the

north, and destroy Saracus the king of Assyria,

whose royal seat was Nineveh (see the Preface to

Nahum, and note upon iii. 18). This action prece-

ded the desolations mentioned in the foregoing ver-

ses. Archbishop Usher placeth it in the sixteenth

year of king Josiah, and Dr. Prideau.x in the twen-
ty-ninth year of the same reign.

Dry like a wilderness.] The inhabitants of Nine-
veh are compared to many waters, Nahum ii. 8. She
shall be now exhausted of her people, and be unin-

habited like a wilderness.

morant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper
lintels of it ; their voice sh.ill sing in the win-

dows ; desolation shall be in the thresholds : for

he shall uncover the cedar-work.

15 This is the rejoicing city that dwelt care-

lessl)', that said in her heart, I am, and there is

none beside me : how is she become a desolation,

a place for beasts to lie down in ! every one that

passeth by her shall hiss, and wag his hand.

Ver. 14. Flocks shall lie down, &c.] See ver. 6.

All the beasts of the nations:] The Chaldee in-
terprets it, " The several kinds of wild beasts :" as
if the Hebrew goji, TMtions, were to be understood
of the several species of wild beasts, as the word
is used of several sorts of caterpillars, Joel i. 6. In
like manner the ants are called " a people," Prov-
xxx. 25.

Both the cormorant and the bittern shall lodge in
the upper lintels of it ;] These birds frequent deso-
late and forsaken places, and shall take up their

habitation in the ruinous houses of that once popu-
lous city (compare Isa. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 11, 14).

He shall uncover the cedar-work.] The fine carved
work or ceilings made of cedar (see Jer. xxii. 14),
shall be exposed to the injuries of the weather, and
so quickly come to ruin.

Ver. 15. This is the rejoicing city that dwelt care-
lessly,] Its inhabitants indulged themselves in their

ease and pleasures, and they arrived at that degree
of presumption, as to fancy that no strength or pow-
er could bring them down from their height, or make
them cease to be the capital city of the w-orld. Ba-
bylon is charged with the same degree of pride and
carnal security, Isa. xlvii. 8.

Shall hiss, and wag his hand.] See Nab. iii. 19»

CHAPTER III.

1 Woe to her that is filthy and polluted, to the

oppressing city

!

2 She obeyed not the voice ; she received not

correction ; she trusted not in the Lord ; she drew
not near to her God.

3 Her princes within her are roaring lions ;

CHAP. III.

Argument.— Jerusalem is severely reproved and
threatened for her sins : yet the righteous are

comforted with the hopes of a general conver-

sion and restoration of the nation in God's due

time.

Ver. 1. TVoe to her that is filthy [or glutinous]

and polluted, to the oppressing city!] The city Je-

rusalem, which is defiled with the sius of luxury

and cruelty (see ver. 3, 4).

Ver. 2. She obeyed not the voice ;] Of God's mes-

sengers, the prophets.

Ver. 3. Her princes within her are roaring lions ;]

Like so many beasts of prey, they devour the people

by oppression and injustice (compare Ezek. xxii. 27,

Mic. iii. 9—11, Hab. i. 8, Zech. x. 13).

They gnaw not the bones till the morrow.] They
devour all presently, and leave not so much as the

bones till the next day, as the most voracious crea-

tures commonly do.

her judges are evening wolves; they gnaw not

the bones till the morrow.
4 Her prophets are light and treacherous per-

sons: her priests have polluted the sanctuary,

they have done violence to the law.

5 The just Lord ?'s in the midst thereof; he

Ver. 4. Her prophets are light and treacherous

persons :] This is to be understood of tlie false pro-

phets, who seduced the people by lying pretences

to inspiration (see Jer. xxiii. 11, 32, Hos. ix. 7, Mic.

iii. 11). The LXX. often render the Hebrew nabi,
" prophet," by ^luS'c-rrpixfK'rK, " false prophet," in Je-

remiah, and Zech. xiii. 2.

Her priests have polluted the sanctuary, they have

done violence to the law.] They liave presumed to

attend upon my service in the temple after they had

polluted themselves with idolatry, and thereby have

profaned my holy place (see i. 4) ; and have broken

the ordinances of my law, by not observing tlie dif-

ferences that it prescribes between what is clean

and unclean (see Ezek. xxii. 26).

Ver. 5. The just Lord is in the viiilsl thereof; he

will not do iniquity:] The inhabitants of Jerusalem

presume upon God's protection, having placed his

name in their temple ; so they say, Mic. iii. 11, " Is

not the Lord among us !" or " in the midst of us," as

the word is here translated ; but they should withal
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will not do iniquity : every morning doth he bring

his jutlirment to light, he faileth not ; but the

unjust knoweth no shame.

6 I have cut ofl" the nations : their towers are

desolate ; I made tlieir streets waste, that none

passcth by : tlieir cities are destroyed, so that there

is no man, that there is none inhabitant.

7 I said. Surely thou wilt fear me, thou -wilt

receive instruction ; so their dwelling should not

be cut ofl", howsoever I punished them : but they

rose early, and corrupted all their doings.

8 11 Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the

Lord, until tiie day that I rise up to the prey :

consider, that he is just and holy, who will neither

do iniquity, nor suffer it, without calling the offend-

er to account.

Every morning doth he bring hisjudgment lo light,

he faileth not ;] He doth not fail to give us every
day fresh evidences of his justice, thougli the wicked
continue hardened in their sins, and are grown past

sliame (see Jer. vi. 13, Mic. ii. 6). The expression,
" every morning," alludes to the custom of admin-
istering justice in the morning (see Ps. ci. 8, Jer.

xxi. 12).

Ver. 6.] I have executed my vengeance upon that

great city Nineveh (ii. 13), and liave brought my
judgments nearer to you, by giving up your breth-

ren of the ten tribes into the hands of Shalmaneser,
who hath put an end to that kingdom, and hath car-

ried its inhabitants captives into a strange land (see

2 Kings xvii. 6).

Ver. 7. Surely thou will fear me^ God is intro-

duced as speaking after the manner of men, and ex-

pecting what effect such proceedings might in rea-

son have produced (compare Isa. v. 4, Jer. viii. 6).

In this sense we may most probably understand that

expression of Isaiali (Ixiii. 8), " He said, Surely they
arc my people, children that will not lie ; so he was
their Saviour :" i.e. God might justly conclude, that

after such experience of his goodness, they would
not prove false or treacherous to him.

So Ihelr dwelling should not be cut ojf, howsoever I
punished them:'] Or, "Whereinsoever I punished
them "(see Noldius, p. 175). I might reasonably ex-

pect, that lesser corrections miglit reform them ; and
I need not be forced to proceed to such an utter exci-

sion, as I executed upon tlio ten tribes (see ver. 6).

They rose early, and corrupted all their doings.]

They still increased their corruptions, notwithstand-
ing all the advances king Josiah made to a general
reformation (see the notes upon i. 4, 5). The phrase
" rising early," denotes diligence and assiduity (see

Jer. vii. LS, xxv. 3, xxxv. 1.5).

Ver. 8. Therefore wail ye upon me, saith the Lord,
until the day that I rise vp to the prey

.'I
The con-

nexion of this verse with what went before would
better appear, if we translate the particle taken,

nevertheless ; as it plainly signilies Jer. v. 2, Mic.
V. .3, and in other places. Notwithstanding these

provocations, saith God, I exhort the godly among
you to expect the fulfilling the promises I have made
of restoring the Jewish nation to my wonted favour,

in the latter ages of the world ; in order to which
great crisis, I will execute remarkable judgments
upon the unbelievers and disobedient (see note upon
Mic. v. 5).

My determination is to gather the nations,] This
may perhaps be meant of the same general sum-
mons which ,Ioel speaks of, when the nations shall

be gathered " into the valley of Jehoshaphat" (see

Joel iii. 2, 12, and notes there).

for my determination is to gather the nations, that

I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them
mine indignation, even all my fierce anger : for

all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of
my jealousy.

9 For then will I turn to the people a pure lan-

guage, that they may all call upon the name
of the Lord, to serve him with one consent.

10 From beyond the rivers of Ethiopia my
suppliants, even the daugliler of my dispersed,

shall bring mine od'ering.

1

1

In that day shalt thou be ashamed for

all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed

For all the earth shall be devoured] The tender re-

gard I have for my honour, which bath particularly
been injured by that idolatry which is spread over
tlie world, will provoke me to execute my vengeance
upon the whole earth (see i. 18).

Ver. 9. for then will I turn, to the people a pure
language.] Or, " I will restore to the people a pure
language :" i. e. I will turn them from their idolatry

and other wickedness (see ver. 13), to glorify me
" with one mind, and one mouth." The same thing
is expressed by " speaking the language ofCanaan,"
Isa. xix. 18. This is a blessing reserved for the
latter ages, after the conversion of the Jews, and
the coming in of the fulness of the gentiles, when
" there shall be one Lord, and his name one," Zech^
xiv. 9.

To serve him with one consent.] The Hebrew
reads, " With one shoulder." The metaphor is ta-

ken from beasts drawing together under one yoke ;

or men setting their shoulders together to carry the
same burden.

Ver. 10.] The Jews who are dispersed into tlie

most distant countries, such as was Ethiopia, which
lay beyond Egypt, shall come into the Christian
church, and make their religious acknowledgments
there. The expression, " From beyond the rivers

of Elliiopia," may be translated, " From the bor-

ders of the rivers of Ethiopia," both here and Tea.

xviii. 1, where the same phrase occurs ; the word
in tlie Hebrew signifying indifferently the hither, or

farther side of a river. Ethiopia is described in

both places as lying among the rivers, which may
probably be understood of the several sluices and
channels which the inhabitants are forced to keep
open, thereby to prevent the Nile from overflowing
their own country, or Egypt (see Dr. Heyliu's Ge-
ography, in Ethiopia).

" The daughter of my dispersed," is the same
with my dispersed, as the " daughter of Zion " is

equivalent to Zion (see the note upon Jer. iv. 31).

The phrase of bringing an offering, is taken from
the sacrifices and oblations brought to the temple ;

and is in other places of the projihets applied to

those that come into the Christian clmrcii (see Isa.

xviii. 7, Ix. 6,7, 9, Mai. i. 11).

Ver. 11. Shalt thou not be ashamedfor all thy do-
ings,] Or, " Thou shalt not be put to shame for all

thy doings " (compare ver. 19). Thou shalt not be
made a public example by such remarkable judg-
ments (see ver. \b), which have formerly made thee
a reproach among the heathen (see Amos iii. 2, Blic.

vi. 16, and notes there).

I will take away out of the midst of thee them that

rejoice in thy pride,] I will purge out of thee those

hypocrites who continued in their sins, and relied

upon their outward privileges, such as being of the

stock of Abraham, or having the temple of the Lord
placed among them, as if these would secure them
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against me : for then I will take away out of the

jnidst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and

thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy

mountain.

12 I will also leave in the midst of thee an af-

flicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the

name of the Lord.

13 The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity,

nor speak lies ; neither shall a deceitful tongue

be found in their mouth : for they shall feed and

lie down, and none shall make tliem afraid.

14 H Sing, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O Is-

rael ; be glad and rejoice with all the heart, O
daughter of Jerusalem.

15 The Lord hath taken away thy judgments,

he hath cast out thine enemy : the king of Israel,

even the Lord, is in the midst of thee : thou shalt

not see evil any more.

16 In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem,

from guilt or punishment ; and thereupon despised

the gentiles as not worthy of the same favours with
themselves (see notes upon Mic. iii. 11).

Ver. 12. I will also leave—an afflicted and poor
people,'] Or, "A meek and poor people :" the bless-

ings of the gospel are peculiarly promised to the

poor (see Jsa. .\i. 4, xiv. 32, Ixi. 1, Zech. xi. 11).

Christ and his apostles apply these promises to those

that were converted by tlieir preaching, Matt. v. 3,

xi. .5, 1 Cor. i. 26, 27, James ii. .5, which texts are

meant of such as are endued witli a true spirit of
poverty, such as consists in a lowliness of mind,
contempt of the world, and a resigned will. Afflic-

tions are very useful to produce such a temper of
mind, and tlierefbre are often the lot of true disci-

ples (see Acts. xiv. 22, Heb. xii. 7, 1 Pet. i. 7). By
the ajjlic/ed may be meant those that " come out of
great tribulation" (see Ezek. xxxviii. 8, and the

note upon Isa. iv. 2).

Ver. 13. The remnant of Israel shall not do ini-

qidiij,'] The "remnant of Israel" is explained in

the note upon Mic. iv. 7. These shall be holy ; the
" rebels being purged out of them " (Ezek. xx. 38),

as Jerusalem itself shall then be holy (compare Isa.

xxxv. 8, Ix. 21, Joel iii. 17, 21, Zech. xiv. 21, and
see notes there).

For [or, therefore] they shall feed and lie down,']

The great shepherd the llessias shall botli feed and
protect them (compare Ezek. .xxxiv. 28, Mic. iv. 4,

V. 4, vii. 14).

Ver. 14.] These hymns of joy properly belong to

the times of the gospel, and especially to the tri-

umphant state of the church (compare Isa. xii. 6, liv.

1, Zech. ii. 10, .\i. 9).

Ver. 15. The Lord—hath cast out thine enemy ;]

God hatli removed tliine enemies, who were the in-

struments of his vengeance.

The Lord, is in the midst of thee ;] He gives man-
ifest tokens of his presence in thee, and protection

over thee (compare ver. 5, 17, Isa. iv. 5, 6, Rev. vii.

15, xxi. 3).

Thou shall not see. evil any more.] For all thine

Fear thou not : and to Zion, Let not thine hands

be slack.

17 The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is

mighty ; he will save, he will rejoice over thee

with joy ; he will rest in his love, he will joy over

thee with singing.

18 1 will gather them that are sorrowful for

the solemn assembly, tvho are of thee, to whom
the reproach of it ivas a burden.

19 Behold, at that time I will undo all thai*

afflict thee : and I will save her that halteth, and

gather her that was driven out ; and 1 will get

them praise and fame in ever}' land where they

have been put to shame.

20 At that time will I bring you again, even

in the time that I gather you : for I will make
you a name and a praise among all people of the

earth, when I turn back your captivity before

your eyes, saith the Lord.

enemies shall he subdued (see the former part of
the verse, and compare Isa. xxxv. 10, Ii. 22, Joel,

iii. 17, Rev. xxi. 4).

Ver. 16. Let not thine hands be slack.] Or weak,
as the word is rendered in the parallel text, Isa.

xxxv. 3. The prophet " comforts the feeble mind-
ed," those whose spirits were sunk under their tbr-

mer afflictions ; and exhorts them to perform their

duty with cheerfulness and diligence, as being as-

sured of God's assistance and protection (compare.

Heb. xii. 12).

Ver. 17.] He will take pleasure in doing thee-

good (compare Deut. xxx. 9, Isa. Ixii. 5, Ixv. 19,

Jer. xxxii. 41). He will rest, or take satisfaction

in continuing his favour towards thee (compare Hos.
xiv. 4).

Ver. 18.] I will assemble those Israelites who are

dispersed in their several captivities, both that of
Babylon and those of following times, who mourn-
for the loss of tlie public assemblies (compare Lam.
ii. 6), and were grieved at the reproaclics wliere-

with their enemies upbraided them, as if they wore
utterly forsaken of God (compare Ps. xlii. 3).

Ver. 19. Save her that halteth,] See Mic. iv. 6,7..

/ will get them praise and fame in every land]

God will give visible tokens of his care over them,
in gathering them from their several dispersions

over the world, and bringing them back into their

own country (see Ezek. xxxviii. 8, 12, and the fol-

lowing verse).

Ver. 20. At that time wilt I bring you again,] I

will gather you from your several dispersions, in or-

der to bring you back into your own land (compare
Isa. xi. 12, xxvii. 12, hi. 8, Ezek. xxviii. 25, xxxiv.

13, Amos ix. 14).

For 1 will make you a name and a praise among
all people of the earth,] I will make you the subject

of men's praise and admiration, who sliall be indu-

ced to glorify God, when they shall see the wonder-
ful works he hath wrought for you, in restoring you
from your several dispersions, and giving you a joy-

ful meeting together.
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THE BOOK

THE PROPHET HAGGAL

PREFACE.

Of what family this prophet was, he hath

given us no intimation : but the time when he

prophesied he has distinctly noted, viz. in the

sixth year of Darius Hystaspes. The occasion of

this prophecy was the stop that was put to the

building of the temple, after the foundation had

been laid, according to the commandment of Cy-
rus, about seventeen years before.

CHAPTER I.

1 In the second year of Darius the king, in

the sixtli month, in the first day of the month,

came the word of the Lord by Haggai the pro-

phet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealticl, go-

vernor of Judah, and Joshua the son of Jose-

dech, the high priest, saying,

2 Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying.

This people say, The time is not come, the time

that the Lord's house should be built.

3 Then came the word of the Lord by Haggai

the prophet, saying,

4 Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in your

ceiled houses, and this house lie waste 1

CHAP. I.

Argument.—The prophet reproveth the people's

delays in rebuilding the temple, and tells them,

this their neglect was the cause they prospered

no better : he encourageth them to set about it,

and promiseth God's assistance in it.

Ver. 1. In the second year of Darius'] Compare
Ezra iv. 24, v. 12. This is the same Darius who is

called in the heathen writers Darius Hystaspes ; as

shall be proved in the note upon ii. 3, and Zech i. 12.

Came the word of the Lord by Haggai—unto Ze-
rubbabel the son of Sheallicl,] Called Zorobabel the

son of Salathiel, Matt. i. 12j Luke iii. 27. He was
grandson to Jeconiah king of Judah, who was car-

ried captive to Babylon (see 1 Chron. iii. 17, 19)

;

whom king Cyrus made .^Echmalotarches, or " gov-
ernor of the Jews," who returned from the captivity

;

as being the eldest person of the royal family : he

had the name of Shezbazzar given him by the Chal-

deans (see Ezra i. 8, compared with ii. 2), as Daniel

was called by them Belteshazzar (Dan. i. 7).

Joshua the son of Joscdcch,'] Called Jesluia in the

books of Ezra and Neliemiah : his father Josedech
or Jehozadah, was carried captive to Babylon (see

1 Chron. vi. 1.5).

Ver. 2.] They pretended they had not the en-

couragement and protection of the king of Persia.

This prophecy seems to bo delivered before Darius
Vol. HL—98

5 Now therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts ;:

Consider your ways.
6 ^e have sown much, and bring in little

; ye
eat, but ye have not enough ; ye drink, but ye
are not filled with drink

; ye clothe you, but there

is none warm ; and he that earneth wages earn-

eth wages to put it into a bag with holes.

7 ^ Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Consider

your ways.

8 Go up to the mountain, and bring wood, and
build the house ; and I will take pleasure in it,

and I- will be glorified, saith die Lord.
9 Ye looked for much, and, lo, it came to

had granted his decree for building the temple (com-
pare Ezra V. l,with vi. 1).

Ver. 4.] You complain of the times
;
yet they have

not been so difficult, but that you have found means
and opportunity to build tine houses for yourselves,

though you are content to let the house of God lie

in ruins. It argues a great contempt of God and
religion, when men think no cost or finery too much
to bestow upon themselves, and the meanest accom-
modation good enough for the service of God.

Ver. .5, 6. Consider your ways. Ye have sown
much, and bring in little;] Cousider both your in-

gratitude in thus neglecting to restore my house
and worship, and wliat you have got by these your
dealings, viz. how none of your undertakings thrive,

or are successful : nor do you enjoy the fruits of your
labours (see Mic. vi. 15, compare Ezek. viii. lU).

He that earneth wages earneth wages to put it into

a bag with holes.] Whatever gains he makes, they
are followed by such losses, as leave him no richer

than he was before: or provisions are so dear (see

ver. 11), that men can but just live by their labour.

Ver. 8. Go up to the mountain, and bring wood,]
Go to any of the forests upon the mountains (see

Neh. ii. 8), and cut down timber to carry on the

building. They entered upon the work before they
had any decree from Darius to forward the work
(see Ezra v. 2, 3). It is probable, that afterward
they had leave to fetch cedar from mount Lebanon
(.see Ezra iii. 7).
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little ; and when ye brought it home, I did blow

upon it. Why ? sailh the Lord of hosts. Be-

cause of mine house that is waste, and ye run

every man unto his own house.

10 Therefore the heaven over you is stayed

from dew, and the earth is stayed from her fruit.

1

1

And I called for a drought upon the land,

and upon the mountains, and upon the corn, and

upon the new wine, and upon the oil, and upon
that which the ground bringeth forth, and upon

men, and upon cattle, and upon all the labour of

the hands.

12 H Then Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel,

and Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest,

with all the remnant of the people, obeyed the

/ loiU be glorified,'] Or, " I will place my glory

there," as the Chaldee expounds it (see ii. 7).

Ver. 9. Ye lookedfur much,'] See ver. 6, and ii. 16.

/ did blow [or, I had blown] upon it.] I had

blasted the fruits of the earth, while they were in

the field (see ver. 11, and ii. 17).

Ye run every man unto his own house.] Ye make
what haste ye can to build your own houses, and

let mine lie in ruins.

voice of the Lord their God, and the words of
Haggai the prophet, as the Lord their God liad

sent him, and the people did fear before the

Lord.
13 Tlien spake Haggai the Lord's messenger

in the Lord's message unto the people, saying, I

am with you, saith the Lord.

14 And tlie Lord stirred up the spirit of Ze-

rubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah,

and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the

high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of

the people ; and they came and did work in the

house of the Lord of hosts, their God,
15 In the four and twentieth day of the sixth

month, in the second year of Darius the king.

Ver. 10, 11. The heaven—is slayedfrom dew, &c.]
I have punished you with great drought, wherein
tlie dew itself ceases to fall (see 1 Kings xvii. 1).

This blasted and withered the fruits of the earth ;

a curse formerly denounced against you for your
disobedience (see Lev. xix. 24, Deut. xxviii. 23).

Ver. 12. Then Zerubbabel] Compare Ezra v. 2.

Ver. 13. Haggai the Lord's messenger] Or, pro-

phet (compare Isa. xliv. 26, Mai. iii. 1).

CHAPTER IL

1 In the seventh month, in the one and twen-

tieth day of the month, came the word of the

Lord bj' the prophet Haggai, saying,

2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Sheal-

tiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of

Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the

people, saying,

3 Whoi« left among you that saw this house

in her first glory ? and how do ye see it now ? is

it not in your eyes in comparison of it as no-

thing ?

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The prophet encourageth the builders

by a promise, that the glory of the second temple

should be greater than that of the first ; and that

in the following year God would bless them with

a fruitful harvest. In the conclusion he foretells

the setting up the kingdom of Christ, under the

name of Zerubbabel.

Ver. 3.] When the foundation of the house was
laid in the second year of Cyrus, many of the ancient

men that had seen the first house, wept to see how
much the second temple would fall short of the glory

of the first (Ezra iii. 12). The second year of Cyrus
was fifty-three years after the destruction of the first

temple ; so the oldest men among those that returned

home might very well remember how glorious that

was. The prophecy was uttered fifteen years after

the foundations of the second temple were laid ; so

there might some still survive that saw the first.

This is an evident proof, that the Darius mentioned

in this prophecy must be Darius Hystaspes : for

they that suppose Darius Nothus to be here meant,
must allow the distance of one hundred and sixty-

six years between the destruction of the first tem-

ple and the time of tliis prophecy : and it cannot be

4 Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith the

Lord ; and be strong, O Joshua, son of Josedech,

the high priest ; and be strong all ye people of

the land, saith the Lord, and work : for I am
with you, saith the Lord of hosts :

5 According to the word that I covenanted

with you when ye came out of Egypt, so my spi-

rit remaineth among yon : fear ye not.

For thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Yet once
it is a litde while, and I will sliake the heavens

and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land

;

imagined, that any number of men could be capable

of comparing the difference between the two tem-

ples at that distance of time : see this farther proved

in the note upon Zech. i. 12.

Ver. .5.] I will fulfil those promises I made with-

you, when I delivered you out of Egypt ; that, upon

your obedience, I would not " leave you, nor forsake-

you," but guide and prosper you in all your under-

takings (see Neh. ix. 20, Isa. Ixiii. 11).

Ver. 6. Yet once, it is a Utile while,] Or, " Once
more," as the LXX. render it, whom St. Paul fol-

lows, Heb. xii. 26. The phrase implies such an al-

teration as shall not give way to any farther change,

as the apostle there expounds it. The space of time

from this prophecy to the coming of the Messias may
be called "a little while," in comparison of the sever-

al ages expired since the first promise of a Redeemer.

A learned prelate, in his excellent Defence of Chris-

tianity from the ancient Prophecies (p. 88), trans-

lates the words to this sense : "After one kingdom

[viz. the Grecian, which succeeded the Persian mon-
archy, at this time subsisting] it is but a little while ;

and [or, after that] I will shake all nations," &c.
1 will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea,

and the dry land;] Great commotions and changes

in tlie world are expressed by shaking I he heavens

and the earth (see Ezek. xxv. 15, xxxviii 19, Joel iii'.-



7 And I will shake all nations, and the desire

of all nations shall come : and I will fill this house

with Rlory, saith the Loud of hosts.

8 The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,

saith the Lord of hosts.

9 Tiic olory of this latter honse shall be great-

er than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts :

and in this place will I give peace, saith the Lord

of hosts.

10 % Li the four and twentieth day of the

ninth month, in the second year of Darius, came

llie word of the Lord by Ilaggai the prophet,

saying,

11 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Ask now
Ihe priests concerning the law, saying,

12 If one bear holy flesh in the skirt of his

garment, and with his skirt do touch bread, or

pottage, or wine, or oil, or any meat, shall it be

holy '/ And the priests answered and said, No.

13 Then said Haggai, If one that is unclean

by a dead body touch any of these, shall it be un-

CHAPTER n. 779

clean ? And the priests answered and said. It

shall be unclean.

14 Then answered Haggai, and said, So is this

people, and so is this nation before me, saith the

Lord ; and so is every work of their hands ; and

that which they offer there is unclean.

15 And now, I pray you, consider from this

day and upward, from before a stone was laid

upon a stone in the temple of the Lord:
16 Since those days were, when one came to

an licap of twenty measures, there were but ten :

when one came to the pressfat for to draw out

fifty vessels out of the press, there were but

twenty.

17 I smote you with blasting and w ith mildew
and with hail in all the labours of your hands ;

yet ye turned not to me, saith the Lord.

18 Consider now from this day and upward,

from the four and twentieth day of the ninth

month, even from the day that the foundation of

the Lord's temple was laid, consider it.

16). These expressions may denote here the great

commotions that should be in the Roman empire

(see the last note), from the death of Julius Caesar

till near the birth of Christ : or it may in general

signify the introducing such a kingdom or religion,

of which the Messiah is to be the head ; which shall

in the end " break in pieces," and destroy all the

other dominions of the world (see the notes upon

ver. 21, 22).

Ver. 7. Ttie desire of all nations shall come:} He
shall come to this house, that shall answer the

wishes and desires of mankind, by supplying all

those defects that hindered them in the performance

of their duty. Such a guide and director, as the

wisest men among the heathens wished for, and

whose coming was the hope of Israel and comple-

tion of all the promises made to their fathers: Acts
xxvi. 6, xxviii. 20, see Gen. xii. 3, xlix. 10, where
the old translations read the latter part of the verse

to this sense :
" His (ot, to him) shall be the e.\pec-

tation of the people," Mai. iii. 1.

/ will fill litis house with glory,} Though it wants
the " cloud of glory " overshadowing the mercy-
seat, which was a symbol of the divine presence

peculiar to Solomon's temple (see Ps. Ixxx. 1), yet

I will honour this second temple with a much great-

er glory ; viz. the presence of the Messiah, in whom
shall " dwell all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"

Col. ii. 9, where he shall publish his saving doctrine

to the world (see Luke xix. 47, sx. 1, xxi. 38, John
xviii. 20).

Ver. 8.] Solomon's temple was more richly adorned

with silver and gold than this ; and I, that am the

Lord of all the world, could easily command the riches

of it, and bring them together, for beautifying this,

my house, if I took delight in richness of ornaments.

Ver. 9.] The glory of this second temple shall

exceed tliat of the former, not in riches or costly or-

naments, but in this respect, that there the " Prince

of peace " shall make his appearance, and the " gos-

pel of peace" shall be preached and published (see

Isa. ix. 6, Mic. v. 5, Eph. ii. 14). Tlie modern
Jews expect a third temple, in which this prophecy

will be verified ; whereas the prophet plainly speaks

of the same temple which they then saw, and was
in their eyes as nothing-, in comparison of the for-

mer. The ancient Jews speak of the temple, from

the time of Zerubbabel to its destruction under Ves-
pasian, as one and the same temple ; particularly

Josephus, De Bello Jud. lib. viii. cap. 18 (see the

above cited treatise).

Ver. 11. Ask now the priests} Whose office it was
to " plit a difference between holy and unholy, and
between clean and unclean" Lev. x. 10.

Ver. 12. If one bear [or, carry] holy Jiesh in the

skirl of his garment,} By the rules of the law, things

immediately dedicated to God's service did convey

some degree of holiness to common things that

touched them ; so the " altar sanctified the gift " that

was laid upon it, Exod. xxix. 37, and " whatsoever

touched the flesh of the sin-offering was holy," Lev.

vi. 27. But this rule did not extend so far as to

make the garment that touched any of the offerings

capable of conveying holiness to any thing else.

Ver. 13.] The law was plain in that case (see

Numb. xix. 11). The least defect is sufficient to

make a thing evil or sinful ; whereas to make it

good and perfect, a concurrence of all good qualities

is requisite.

Ver. 14.] In like manner, saith God, the inward

contempt and disregard of my worship, which this

people discover by their backwardness to carry on

the building of my temple, makes every thing they

undertake, and even the sacrifices they offer on my
altar, hateful and unacceptable.

Ver. 1.5. From before a stone was laid upon a
stone in the temple of the Lord :} From the time that

a stop had been put to the building of the temple,

after the first foundations of it were laid (compare

Ezra V. 3).

Ver. 16.] The fruits of the earth did not yield

their usual increase, because of the unkindly sea-

sons wherewith I punish them (see the following

verse, and i. 2, Zech. viii. 10).

Ver. 17. Yet ye turned not to me,} Ye did not lay

my judgments to heart, nor consider that they were

inflicted for your sin, in neglecting to rebuild my
temple, and restore my worship in it.

Ver. 18. Consider nowfrom lliis day and upward,}

The word mollah, upward, signifies likewise/oj-warrf,

(see 1 Sam. xvi. 13), and so it should be translated

here. In the fifteenth verse the prophet exhorted

them to reflect upon the calamities they had suffered

from the time the building of the temple was left off;

now he bids them look forward from the day the

building was renewed (see i. 1.5), and they would

find a visible change of their affairs for the better.

From the day that thefoundation—was laid,} The
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19 Is the seed yet in the barn? yea, as yet the

vine, and the fig-tree, and the pomegranate, and

tlie olive-tree, hath not brought forth: from this

day will I bless yoxi.

20 ^ And again the word of the Lord came

unto Haggai in the four-and-twentieth day of the

month, saying,

21 Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah,

saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth

;

22 And I will overthrow the throne of king-

prophet expresses the carrying on of the building as

if it were a new foundation, because the work had

heen so long interrupted (compare Zech. viii. 9).

Ver. 19.] Is the harvest already laid up in tlie

barn! or any fruits of the earth gathered in! No,
certainly: tliis is but the ninth month (answering to

our November), when no judgment can be made
what will be the increase of the year following;

yet from tiiis time I promise you tlie blessing of a

fruitful year,' as an encouragement to you to carry

on the building (compare Zech. viii. 12).

Ver. 21. Speak to Zerubbahel, governor of Ju-

dah.'] The same title which is given to him, i. 1,

wherein he was the type of the Messiah, to whom
the following words belong.

Ibid, and ver. 22. / will overthrow the throne of
kingdoms, &c.] This prophecy plainly relates to the

second coming of Christ, or to that illustrious ap-

pearance of his kingdom, which shall put a period

to the kingdoms of the earth, and " the kingdoms

donis, and I will destroy the strength of the king-

doms of the heathen ; and I will overthrow the

chariots, and those that ride in them ; and the

horses and their riders shall come down, every

one by the sword of his brother.

23 In that day, sailh the Lord of hosts, will I

take thee, O Zerubbabel, my servant, the son of
Shealtiel, saith the Lord, and will make thee as a
signet : for I have chosen thee, saith the Lord of

hosts.

of the world shall become the kingdom of the Lord
and his Christ" (see Dan. ii. 44, Kev. xi. 1.5).

/ will overthrow the chariots, &c.] Compare Mic.
V. 15, 10, and see notes there.

Ver. 23.] I will invest thee with my power and
authority, as the head of my church, and judge of
the world. So kings depute their viceroys by giving
them their signet (see Gen. xli. 42), which was par
ticularly the custom of the Persian monarchs, whose
deputy Zerubbabel was (see Esth. iii. 10, viii. 2); or
else the expression may denote one particularly near
and dear unto God, who was always under his eye
and care (compare Jer. xxii. 24, Cant. viii. 6). This
could not be fulfilled in Zerubbabel, who did not, in

all likelihood, live many years after the finishing

of the temple ; and, to be sure, did not see any of
those gre.at changes here foretold : and therefore

the Messias must be here described under the name
of Zerubbabel ; as he elsewhere is under that of
David (see the above cited treatise, p. 248)

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET ZECHARIAH.

PREFACE.

Zechariah was the son of Baracliiah, and

the grandson of Iddo : he is called the son of

Iddo, Ezra v. 1, vi. 14, the grandson being often

called the son in the scriptures ; as hath been

observed upon Dan. v. 2. He was contemporary

with Haggai, and prophesied in the second j-ear

of Darius Hystaspes (see the note upon Hag.

ii. 3, and upon Zech. i. 10). There is an Iddo

mentioned Neh. xii. 4, among those liCvites

that came from Babylon with Zerubbabel; from

whence Dr. Alix infers, that the prophet Zecha-

riali his grandson must have prophesied some con-

siderable time after the first return from the cap-

tivity, and therefore would understand the Darius

here mentioned to be Darius Nothus. This ar-

gument is altogether inconclusive ; for if Iddo

was advanced in years when he returned, he

might have a grandson thirty years of age in the

second year of Darius Hystaspes, which was six-

teen or seventeen after the first of Cyrus. And
it appears that Zechariah was a young man when
he saw the vision related at the beginning of this

prophecy (see ii. 4). Beside, there is no neces-

sity of supposing the Iddo that was grandfather

of Zechariah to be the same person that is men-
tioned in Nehemiah. In the books of Ezra and

Nehemiah there is mention of two Ezras (com-

pare Ezra vii. 1, with Neh. xii. 1), of two Ne-
hemiahs (compare Neh. i. 1, with iii. 16), and

there is a Daniel mentioned Ezra viii. 16, a dis-

tinct person from the famous prophet of that

name : and it may as well be supposed that there

were two Iddos.

The design of the first part of this prophecy

is the same with that of Haggai, viz. to encou-

rage the Jews to go on with rebuilding of the

temple, by giving them assurance of God's assist-

ance and protection ; from whence he proceeds

to foretell the glory of the Christian church, the

true temple or house of God, under its great high-

priest and governor Christ Jesus, of whom Ze-
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Tubbabel and Josliua the high-priest were figures, i Messias, and their conversion afterward, and

The latter part of the propliecy, from ch. ix. pro- some remarkable passages that should happen to

bably relates to the stale of the Jews under the ihcm in the latter ages of the world.

Maccabees, and then foretells their rejecting the I

CHAPTER I.

1 In the eighth month, in the second year of

Darius, came the word of the Lord unto Zecha-

riali, the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the

prophet, saying,

2 The Lord hath been sore displeased with

your fathers.

3 Therefore say thou unto them. Thus saith

the Lord of hosts ; Turn ye unto me, saith the

Lord of hosts, and I will turn unto you, saith

the Lord of hosts.

4 Be ye not as your fathers, unto wliom the

former prophets have cried, saying. Thus saitli

the Lord of hosts ; Turn ye now from j'our evil

•ways, and from your evil doings : but they did

not hear, nor hearken unto me, saith the

Lord.
5 Your fathers, where are they ? and the pro-

phets, do they live for ever ?

6 But my words and my statutes, which I

commanded my servants the prophets, did they

not take hold of your fathers? and they returned

CHAP. I.

Argument.—After an exhortation to repentance,

the prophet relates two visions shown to him, im-
plying the restoration of the .Jewish state, and
security from their enemies, while they were re-

building the temple.

Ver. 1. Second year of Darius,1 See the Preface.

Ver. 2.] Though God hath been justly displeased

with your fathers, and punished them and their chil-

dren with seventy years' captivity, yet now he de-

•clares himself willing to be reconciled to you upon
your repentance.

Ver. 4.] Such exhortation the former prophets

gave your forefathers, particularly Jeremiah, whose
words are here referred to (see Jer. xxv. 5, .xxxv.

15). Do not imitate them in their obstinacy.

Ver. 5, 6.] Though the prophets, and those to

"whom they delivered their message, are dead, yet
the commandments delivered by tiieir ministry still

continue in full force ; whicli appears by the judg-

ments which came upon your fathers for trans-

gressing them, as they themselves could not but ac-

knowledge. And the same punishments will over-

take you, if ye continue disobedient.

Ver. 6. Like as Ihe Lord of hosts Ihonghl to do unto

«s,] Your fathers were forced to acknowledge with
sorrow, that God had exactly fulfilled ail his tlireat-

enings denounced against thein (see Lam. ii. 17).

Ver. 7. The eleventh month, which is the month
Sebat,'] This is the Cbaldee name of the eleventh

month ; as Nisan, Elul, Chisleu, Tebeth, and Adar,
are the names ofother months mentioned in the books
written after the captivity. The Jews distinguish
their months only by the order of their succession,

&s the first, second, &c. So that if the books of

and said. Like as the Lord of hosts thought to

do unto us, according to our ways, and according

to our doings, so halh he dealt with us.

7 H Upon the four and twentieth day of the

eleventh month, which is the month Sebat, in the

second year of Darius, came the word of the Lord
unto Zechariah, the son of Berechiah, the son of
Iddo the prophet, saying,

8 I saw by night, and behold a man riding

upon a red horse, and he stood among the myrtle
trees that were in the bottom ; and behind him
were there red horses, speckled, and white.

9 Then said \, O my lord, what are these ?

And the angel that talked with me said unto me,
I will shew thee what tliese be.

10 And the man that stood among the myrtle
trees answered and said. These are they whom
the Lord hath sent to walk to and fro through
the earth.

1

1

And they answered the angel of the Lord
that stood among the myrtle trees, and said.

Kings were writ by Jeremiah, as some suppose, the
Cbaldee names of the months which occur 1 Kings
vi. 2, 38, viii. 2, were added afterward by Ezra.

Ver. 8. A man riding upon a red horse,'] A red
horse is an emblem of war and bloodshed (see Rev.
vi. 4). The man, or angel (ver. 11), riding upon
him, denotes the Logos, or Son of God, appearing
as " the captain of God's Ijosts," or armies (see Josh.
V. 13, 14, and notes upon ver. 12, 13, 20).

He stood among the myrtle trees thai were in the
bottom ;] As if he and his companions were refresh-

ing themselves in a shady valley, after the fatigues
of war. The vision denotes the peace which ensued
after Darius had executed God's vengeance upon
the inliabitants of Babylon, and made himelf master
of their city by the stratagem of Zopyrus (compare
ver. 11, and see Dr. Prideaux, under the fourth,

fifth, and sixth years of Darius.)

Behind him were there red horses, speckled, and
white.] These may denote the various successes of
Darius's arms during his reign, which were some-
times fortunate, at other times not so.

Ver. 9. The angel that talked with ?ne] The angel
that made known this night vision to me: so an
angel is said to " speak with Jacob in a dream,"
Gen. xxxi. 11.

Ver. 10. The man that stood among the myrtle trees^

This was an angel of an order superior to him that
was mentioned ver. 9, who prevents that angel, and
takes upon him to return an answer to the prophet's

question ; or else sends liis answer to Zechariah by
that angel mentioned ver. 9, as Christ sent his

Revelation to St. John " by an angel," Rev. i. 1.

These are they whom the Lord halh sent to walk
lo and fro through ihe earth.] To these angels he
hath entrusted the administration of the affairs o^
the Persian empire (see vi. 10).

3U
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We have walked to ami fro through tlie earth,

and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at

Test.

12 ^ Then the ang^cl of the Lord answered

and said, O Lord of hosts, ho«' long wilt thou

not have mercy on Jerusalem and on the cities of

Judah, against which thou hast had indignation

these threescore and ten years ?

13 And the Lord answered the angel that

talked with me unth good words mul comfortable

words.

14 So the angel that communed widi me said

unto me. Cry thou, saying. Thus saith the Lord
of hosts ; I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion

with a great jealousy.

Ver. 11. They answered Ike nngcl of the Lord that

stood among the myrtle trees,] They answer this wan,
(ver. 8), or angel, as it' lie were their superior and
commander (see ver. 10) ; lie is distinguished from

the other " angel of the Lord," ver. 12, by the cir-

cumstance of liis " standing among the myrtle trees."

All the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.] Now all

the enemies of the Persian empire in general, and

of all the Jews in particular (see ver. 9), are quiet

;

EC this seems a proper time for setting forward the

building of the temple, which hath been so long in-

terrupted.

Ver. 12. Then the angel of the Lord answered and
said, O Lord of hosts,'] The angel mentioned ver. 9,

makes his supplication to the superior angel, ver.

8, 10, who was indeed the Logos, or Son of God,
being called by the name of Jehovah, here and ver.

13, 20 (compare iii. 1, 2, xii. 8, 10).

How long wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem
and on the cities of Judah,] Cyrus only gave orders

for the rebuilding of the temple (Ezra i. 3, vi. 3), so

a great part of the city lay in ruins till Nehemiah
procured an order from Arlaxerxes for rebuilding it

(see Neh. i. 3, ii. 3, 8, 17, vii. 4). The Jews, after

the captivity, repaired to the several cities where
their inheritance lay (Ezra ii. 70), but bad not

ability to rebuild or fortify them in a regular manner.
Against which thou hast had indignation these

threescore and ten years!] There are three ways of

computing the seventy years' captivity taken notice

of in scripture. The first is, beginning from the

fourth year of Jelioiakim to the first of Cyrus ; this

is Jeremiah's account, Jer. xxv. 1, 11, which Daniel

follows, Dan. ix. 2. Another may be computed from

the besieging of Jerusalem, in the ninth year of

Zedekiah, and in the tenth month, for which a sol-

emn fast was kept by the Jews (com pare 2 Kings xxv.

1, with Zeck. viii. 19), this computation ends in the

second year of Darius, which is the reckoning Zech-
ariah here follows. Or, lastly, if we compute the

beginning of the seventy years from the destruction

of Jerusalem and the first temple, which came to

pass in the eleventh year of the same reign (ibid.

ver. 2), they will be accomplished in the fourth year

of Darius; and this computation agrees with what
is said below, vii. 1, •'5. The last two ways of reck-

oning the seventy years may be reduced to one, only

by supposing, that the prophet in this verse sets

down a complete number for an incomplete, and
calls tliat space of time seventy years, which want-

ed very little of it ; a way of speaking, of which
several instances may be produced.

Ver. 13.] The Lord answered] " The Lord of

hosts" mentioned in the foregoing verse.

Ver. 14. 1 am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion

wUh a great jealousy,] Or, " I am zealous for Jeru-

15 And I am very sore displeased with the

heathen tliut are at ease : for I was but a little

displeased, and diey helped forward the afflic-

tion,

16 Therefore thus saith the Lord; I am re-

turned to Jerusalem with mercies : my house
shall be built in it, saith the Lord of hosts, and
a line shall be stretched forth upon Jerusalem.

17 Cry yet, saying. Thus saith the Lord of

hosts ; My cities through prosperity shall yet be
spread abroad ; and the Lord shall yet comfort

Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem.

18 ^ Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and
behold four horns.

19 And I said unto the angel that talked with

salem with great zeal ;" for so the word kinnah oflen
signifies. See Isa. ix. 7, xxvi. 11, Ixiii. 15, where
the translators read, " Their envy at the people ;"

but the words niigljt be better rendered, " Thy zeal

for the people." God here tells tlie prophet by his

angel, that he has a great concern for the welfare
of his people, of which he will give evident proofs.

Ver. 15. 1 am very sore displeased with the heathen,

that are at ease :] Who have not yet felt the severity
of my judgments, but they shall not escape unpun-
ished. This may be understood of the Babylonians,
Samaritans, and other neighbours of the Jews, who
had not been made such examples of God's severity,

as the Jews were (compare Jer. xxv. 29).

For 1 was but a little displeased, and they helped

forward [or, increased] the ajjiiction.] I made the

Babylonians instruments of my vengeance upon the
Jews, but they exceeded their commission, and
acted as they were prompted by their own ambition
and cruelty (compare Isa. xlvii. 6, and see note
there). The former part of the verse may be thus
translated ;

" For I was but for a little time dis-

pleased ;" I punished them with a severity years'

captivity : a short punishment in comparison of the

many years that they had offended me : but these
their many enemies have brought new troubles upon
them after their return home, and hindered them
from rebuilding their temple (see Ezra iv. 1,4, &c.).

Ver. 16. / am returned lo Jerusalem with mer-
cies:] I am returned to dwell in Jerusalem, and will

remove all former marks of my displeasure, and will

cause the temple to be rebuilt in it for the place of
my residence (see ii. 10), which I had for some time
forsaken.

A line shall be stretchedforth upon Jerusalem.] In
order to rebuild the streets and walls of it (see ii. 2).

Ver. 17. My cities through prosperity shall yet be

spread abroad ;] The lesser cities shall likewise be
multiplied, and increased in inhabitants.

The Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet

choose Jerusalem.] The Lord shall comfort Zion by
showing his wonted kindness to her after her afflic-

tion (compare Isa. Ii. 3), and making Jerusalem the

place of his residence (see ver. 16).

Ver. 18.] Horns often signify the power and
strength of princes or people ; the metaphor being

taken from those cattle whose strength lies in their

horns. The four horns may denote the Samaritans,

the Arabians, the Ammonites, and the Philistines,

who were the great hinderers of the Jews rebuild-

ing the temple (see Neh. iv. 7), or else they may
signify in general those their enemies, among whom
thev were dispersed to the four winds of heaven
(ii.6).

Ver. 19. These are the horns which have scattered

Judah, Israel,] Israel being mentioned distinctly
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he spake, saying, These are tlie liorns whic-}i have

scattered Jiuiah, so that no man tUd lift up his

head : but these are come to fray them, to cas«

out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up

their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it.

Ver. 20. The Lord [sec ver. Ki] shntocd mefour
carpenters.] Or, stuilhs, according lo the miinbcr of

Judali, and returned with them (see note upon viii. ' the horns. These were to repair the destructioivs

1'4), ' whicli the horns had made.

me, Wliat be these? And he answered me.

These are the horns which have scattered Judah,

Israel, and Jerusalem.

20 And the Lord showed me four carpenters.

21 Then said I, What come these to do ? And

from Judah, means those of the ten tribes, which
were carried away into Babylon with the tribe of

CHAPTER II.

1 I LIFTED up mine eyes again, and looked,

and behold a man with a measuring line in his

hand.

3 Then said I, Whither goest thou ? And he

said unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to see what

is the breadth thereof, and what is the length

thereof.

3 And, beiiold, the angel that talked with me
went forth, and another angel went out to meet

liim,

4 And said unto him, Run, speak to this young
man, saving, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as

towns without walls for the multitude of men
and cattle therein

:

5 For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a

wall of fire round about, and will be the glory in

the midst of her.

CHAP. II.

Argument.—The flourishing state of Jerusalem is

foretold, and the Jews still remaining at Babylon
are warned to leave it, that they may not be in-

volved in the calamities which are coming upon it.

Ver. 1. A tnan with a measurhig- line in his hand.]

An angel in human appearance : see ver. 3. This
angel appeared with a measuring line in his hand,
to talje the proportions of the city, in order to the

re-building it, as architects used to do (see Ezek.
xi. S).

Ver. 3. The angel thai talked with me] See i. 9.

And another angel went ojit] Or, " The other an-

gel ;" i. e. the angel " with the measuring line in

liis hand."
Ver. 4. And said unto him. Run, speak to this young

man,] The second angel spoke to the former, to in-

form me farther concerning the flourishing state of
Jerusalem. Zechariah might probably be a (/oun^man
when he was first honoured with the gift of prophecy,
as Jeremiah and Daniel were (see Jer. i. Dan. i. 17).

Jerusalem shall be inhabited a9 towns without walls

Jor the multitude of men and cattle] The inhabitants

of Jerusalem will multiply so last, that the houses
within the walls will not be able to contain them,
and their cattle will increase in proportion (see Jer.

xxxi. 27). Under the captivity the land was made
a desolation "without man or beast" (Jer. xxxiii.

12) ; now the contrary blessing is promised.
Ver. .5.] Its inliabitants may safely live without

the walls of tlie city (ver. 4), for I the Lord will de-

fend it by my angels, as so many flames of fire sur-

rounding it (Ps. cvi. 4), as I did Elisha against his

enemies (2 Kings vi. 17), And my especial pres-

ence shall be its protection, of which the "cloud of

glory " in the first temple was a figure. This pro-

mise will receive its utmost completion in that New

6 U IIo, ho, comeforth, and flee from tlie land of

the north, saith the Lord : for I have spread you
abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the

Lord.
7 Deliver thyself, O Zion, that dwellest irith

the daughter of Babylon.

8 For thus saith the Lord of hosts ; After the

glory hath he sent me unto the nations which
spoiled you : for he that toucheth you toucheth

the apple of liis eye.

9 For, behold, I will shake mine hand upon
them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants

:

and ye shall know that the Lord of hosts halli

sent me.

10 II Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion:

for, lo, I come, and 1 will dwell in the midst of

thee, saitli the Lord.

Jerusalem described Rev. xxi. 10, where the " glory

of God and the Lamb" are said to be "the light

thereof," ver. 11, 23 (compare Isa. Ix. 19).

Ver. 6. Come forth, andJieefrom the land of Ike

north,] Chaldea, and Babylon the principal city af

it, are called by that name, because they lay north-

ward of Judea (see Jer. i. 14, iv. 6, vi. 1). The
Jews who still remained in Babylon and the coun-

try thereabout, are exhorted to return with all speed
1 from tlience, for a reason assigned, ver. 9.

I For I have spread you abroad [or, scattered voul

I
as the four winds] Compare Ezek. xvii. 21. As J

I
have scattered you and your brethren of t!ie ten

1 tribes all the world over, so in due time I will gather

I

you from your Several dispersions, of which your pre-

sent restoration from Babylon shall be an earnest.

j

Ver. 7.] " The daughter of Babylon " is the same
witli Babylon (see Ps. cxxxvii. 8, and note upon
Jer. iv. 31).

I Ver. 8. After the glory hath he sent me unto thx

nations which spoiled you :] After 1 have given you
the promise of restoring Jerusalem to such a glori-

ous state (so the Chaldee explains it), I, the prophet

Zechariah, am sent to execute God's judgments

j

upon the Chaldeans, who spoiled you of all your
wealth and ornaments.

! He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.]

j

God is very sensible of every injury oflered to hig

! people (compare Ps. cv. 15): it is like hurting the

j
eye, which is tlie most tender and sensible part of
the body (see Ps. xvii. 6). And though he made the

Babylonians instruments of his vengeance, yet nov.-

he will call them to account for exceeding their

commission (see note upon i. 1.5).

Ver. 9. / will shake mine hand upon [or, ever]

them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants:] The
words are a continuation of God's message, whu
proceeds to speak tlius to the Jews by Zechariah :

I will hold my rod over the Babylonians (compare
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11 And many nations shall be joined to the

IjOrd in that day, and shall be my people : and I

will dwell in the midst of thee, and tiiou shalt

tnow that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto

thee.

Isa. xi. 15, xix. 16), and I will deliver their city into

tiie hand of the Persians, who were formeidy their

servants (see note upon Isa. xxii. 6), who shall be-

come masters of its wealth. This tiireatening was
fulfilled when Darius took Babylon after a siege of

twelve months, beat down its walls, and put three
thousand of the principal citizens to death (see Dr.
Prideaux, under the fifth and sixth years of Darius).

Ye shall know thai the Lord of hosts hath sent nie.'\

These words are to be understood as spoken by the
prophet himself; when thisjudgment is executed upon
the Chaldeans, it will be an undoubted sign and proof
of the truth ofmy mission (compare Ezek. xxxiii.33).

Ver. 10.] Here God speaks again to his people,
and saith, he will give them manifest tokens of his

presence among them (see note upon ver. .5, and
compare Lev. xxvi. 13, Ezek. xxxvii. 27).

Ver. 11. .Many nations shall he joined to the Lord]
The church shall be enlarged by the accession of the
gentiles to it ; and shall receive a farther increase,

when, upon the conversion of the Jews, the fulness

of the gentiles shall be brought into it. This pro-

mise relates chiefly to the latter times (compare viii.

21—23).

12 And the IjORD shall inherit Judah his por-
tion in the holy land, and shall choose Jerusalem
again.

13 Be silent, O all flesh, before the Lord : for

he is raised up out of his holy habitation.

Thou shall know that the Lord of hosts hath sent

me unto thee] The (idfilling of these my words,
saith the prophet, shall be an undeniable evidence
of the truth of my mission (see ver. 9).

Ver. 12.] God shall give visible tokens that the
land of Judea and its inhabitants are his peculiar
people ; according to the tenor of that covenant he
made with their fathers, " The land is his," Lev.
XXV. 32, and therefore is called " the holy land," as
Jerusalem is named " tlie holy city :" where the
temple shall again be built, a token of his presence .-

and as the people shall constantly profess them-
selves his worshippers, so he will afford them gra-
cious instances of Ids favour and protection. This
may perhaps be more fully verified at the general
restoration of that nation.

Ver. 13.] Let all men be silent in token of the
profoundest reverence and submission (see Hab. ii.

i 20), when God comes down from heaven (compare
I
Mic. i. 3), or gives visible signs of his appearance
to execute judgment upon his adversaries, or to
show mercy unto his servants. Heaven is called
" the habitation of God's holiness," Deut. xxvi. 15,

.

Isa. Ixiii. 15.

CHAPTER in.

1 A.VD he shewed me Joshua the high priest

standing before the angel of the Lord, and Satan

standing at his right hand to resist him.

2 And the Lord said unto Satan, The I/Ord

rebuke thee, O Satan ; even the Lord that hath

CHAP. III.

Argument.—Under the figure of Joshua the high-

priest, clothed with new priestly attire, is set forth

the glory ofChrist, as tlie corner-stone ofthe church.

Ver. 1. And he skewed mc Joshua the high-priest

standing before the angel of the Lord,] The " angel

that talked with me " (ii. 3) represented to me a new
vision : viz. that of " Joshua the high-priest standing
before the angel ofthe Lord," or the Logos, mentioned
i. 11. He is called the Lord in the following verse.

Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.] i. e.

To be his accuser, as the devil is called, Rev. xii.

10, so here he is represented as aggravating the

faults, or infirmities of Joshua, the representative

of the whole body of the Jews (see the following
words) ; by this means to prevail with God to permit
the Jews to be still under the power of their adver-
saries. So the prince, or tutelar angel, "of the

kingdom of Persia," is represented as resisting the

angel Gabriel, Dan. x. 13, 20. It was the custom
in courts of judicature, for the accuser to stand at

the right hand of the accused (see Ps. cix. 6).

Ver. 2. The Lord said unto Satan, The I^ord re-

buke thee, O Satan. ;] The Logos, or Son of God, said

vinto Satan, The Lord, even God the father, rebuke
thee, and not sudor thy mischievous imagination
against Jerusalem and the temple to prosper: he
that hath chosen that place for his especial residence.

This text seems parallel with Gen. xix. 24, where it

is said, " The Lord rained fire from the Lord out of

chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand
plucked out of the fire ?

3 Now Joshua was clothed with filthy gar-

ments, and stood before tlie angel.

4 And he answered and spake unto those that

heaven ;" a text alleged, both by ancient and modern
writers, to prove, that a distinction of persons in the
blessed Trinity was a doctrine delivered in the Old
Testament, though but imperfectly. The words may
be rendered, " The Lord hath rebuked thee," or re-

jected thy plea ; having long ago chosen Jerusalem.
Is not this a brand plucked out of thefre?] Is not

this small remnant returned from captivity, miracu-
lously rescued from utter destruction, like " a brand
plucked out of the fire 1" And can it be thought
that God will not preserve them ! (compare Amos
vi. 11, Jude, ver. 23).

Ver. 3. Joshua was clothed with filthy garments,]
Denoting the sins and pollutions of the people, of
whom he was the representative (see ver. 2, 4).

The sins particularly taken notice of, might be their
" marrying with strangers," contrary to the law
(see Ezra ix. 2, 11, 12, Neh. xiii. 24), so the Chal-
dee understands it.

Ver. 4. Spake unto those that stood before him,] To
the inferior angels that were in his retinue (compare
ver. 5, 7, i. 8—11, and see note upon Dan. x. 10).

Unto him [i.e. Joshua] he said,—I will clothe thee

loilh change of raiment.] In token of my pardoning
the public and national sins of the Jews, and that I

will restore them to a more prosperous condition, I

have commanded the angels, my attendants, to clothe

thee with new and clean raiment, an emblem of purity

(Rev. xix. 8), as well as ofjoyfulness and prosperity

(see Eccles. ix. 8, Isa. Ixi. 10). The word rendered
in our English " change of raiment," the LXX. trans-

late uMf«, " a garment down to the foot," meaning
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stood before him, sa)'ing, Take away the filthy

garments from him. And unto him he said, Be-
Iiold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from
thee, and I will clothe thee with change of rai-

ment.

5 And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon
his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head,

and clothed him with garments. And the angel

of the Lord stood by.

And the angel of the Lord protested unto

Joshua, saying,

the linen epliod, wliicli was the priests' habit ; re-

garding the sense rather than the literal significa-

tion of the word.
Ver. a. And I said,] i. e. I, the Lord, farther

said, or commanded.
Ltl Ihem sel a fair mitre upon his head, &zc.] As

the new garments put upon Joshua were such as

belonged to tlie high-priest, and were contrived for

glory and beanlij (E.xod. x.xviii. 2), so the mitre was
the proper ornament for his head (ibid. xxi,\. 6).

And the angel of the Lord stood byJ] The angel

that talked with me (see ver. 6, and ii. \V), still stood

by, or attended, and made that solemn protestation

which follows.

Ver. 7. If thou wilt keep mij charge, ^c] If thou

wilt take care tliat tlie several offices which belong

78S

7 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; if thou wilt

walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my
charge, then thou shalt also judge my house, and
shalt also keep my courts, and I will give thee

places to walk among these that stand by.

8 Hear now, O Josliua the high priest, ihou,

and thy fcllow^s that sit before thee : for they are
men wondered at: for, behold, I will bring forth-

my servant the BRANCH.
9 For behold the stone that I have laid before

Joshua ; upon one stone s/ial/ be seven eyes : be-

himself ; foreshowing what he and they should do,
when Jerusalem was taken by the Chaldean army.
So, likewise, Ezek. xxiv. 24, he is said to be a tiga
unto them in not mourningfor the death of his wife;
because according to all that he had done, should
they do ; where the same word is used in the origi-

nal. Tl)e word is to be understood in this sense in

the text before us, which should be translated, They
are men intended for signs or tokens, they are typi-

cal men, as a learned prelate very jiroperly trans-

lates the phrase, in bis Defence of Christianity from
the Ancient Prophecies, ch. 3, sect. 1, 4. To the
same sense the Vulgar Latin translates it, Viri por-

tendentes: "Men that foreshow something to come."
Tliey, with Joshua the high-priest at the head of
them, are a figure of the restoration of the churcii

to the service of my temple, be carefully performed , under the government of the Alessias.

by thyself, and the priests and Levites placed under

thy command, then thou shalt exercise all that au-

thority and jurisdiction which belongs to the high-

priest's office, in respect of those controversies and
questions whicli are brought before him to deter-

mine (see Lev. x. It), Deut. xvii. 12, Jer. xviii. 18,

Mai. ii. 7); and thou slialt preside as chief over my
house, without any interruption, or molestation.

The word mishmar, charge, is often used in tlie book

J-'or, behold, I will bring forth my servant the
Branch.] I will point out, or foretell, the coming of
tlie 3Iessiah into the world, as a person altogether

distinct from .losliua, or any other present among;
you, and I will make him known to you under the

name of the Branch ; a title often given to the Bles-

siah in the prophets, as descending from t.be stock

of David ; see Isa. iv. 2, Jer. xxiii. f>, and again in

this prophecy, vi. 12, in all which places the word
of Numbers, to denote the several offices and duties in the original is Tsemach. The Chaidee -explains

of the priests and Levites.

Among these thai stand by.] Or,
I

every one of these texts of tlie Messias; -who is else-
' Stand before

|

where called God's sert'ant, in an eminent sense.

me" (see iv. 14). Hereafter I will give thee a place ! because he was sanctified and sent into the world
in heaven among these angels my attendants. The

;
upon a message of the highest importance (see Isa.

priesthood under tlie Old Testament, and the evan-
' xlii. 1, xlix. 3, lii. 13, liii. 11, Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24).

gelical ministry under tbe New, is compared to the
]

The word Tsemach, Branch, the LXX. render here
ancrelieal oflice (see Mai. ii. 7, Rev. i. 20): so they

|

and in most of the parallel texts, ' Av^-r'.ti, the East,

or snn rising; from whence it is applied to Christ,

Luke i. 78, and is trauslited there the day s-pring:

thence the name of Oriens was probably given to

the supposed king of the Jews, in tlie Roman wri-

ters (see Tacit. Hist. lib. v. cap. 13).

Ver. 9. For behold the slone that I have laid be-

that discharge this office well, sliall have an emi-
nent degree of glory in heaven, and be made equal

to tbe angels themselves (see JIatt. xix. 28, xxiv.

47, Luke'xxii. 29, 30).

Ver. 8. Hear now, O Joshua] The angel directs

his speech to .loshua and his assessors, or assistants

in council, of whom Zernbbabel without question Wiis
: ybce Joshua;] I have ordered a principal stone (see

one. The rabbins call these the heads of the capti-

vity, and the men of the great synagogue : by wlioni

they suppose tlie Jewish afi'airs, both ecclesiastical

and civil, to have been settled after the captivity,

and the canon of the Old Testament to have been
completed. Tbe angel bespeaks their attention to

what follows, as containing matter of great impor-
tance.

They are men wondered at .] The margin reads,
" Men of wonder." The word mophct signifies not

tbe following note) to be laid before Josluia (in al-

lusion to the present building of the temple, about
whicli his thoughts are employed): denoting the
Messias, represented by the former pi-ophets as a
" corner-stone (or foundation) elect and precious"
(see Ps. cxviii. 22, Isa. xxviii 16).

Upon one stone shall be seven eyes :] As it is usual

to adorn tbe principal stones of a building with carv-

ings and bieroglypliics, such as heads, eyes, and the

like: so will I perform in reality what artists do in

only a wonder, but likewise a sign, or a type. Thns ' imagery : viz. I will appoint tbe seven angels of the
Isaiah's " walking naked and barefoot was for a sign

|

highest order to attend upon the Messias, represent-

and wonder [or rather, a type or example] to Egypt! ed by tliis stone, and to execute his commands ail

and Ethiopia" (Isa. xx. 3): i. e. a sign or emblem
that they should be carried away captive without

any covering to tbeir nakedness: so the word is used
1

again, Isa. viii. 18. So when Ezekiel was com-]
manded to " dig through tbe wall and carry out his

|

goods in tbe twilight," xii. 7, he was therein a sign

[mophel], ver. 11, 12, to the Jews, and to Zedekiah
Vol. hi.—99

the world over, for the good of bis church (compare
iv. 10, Rev. V. 6). The one stove here mentioned is

the same with the head stone, iv. 7, and might bo
better translated here the chief or principal stone.,

in which sense the word achad is used, Gen. xlviii

22, as the Chaldee there explains it.

And I will remove the iniquity of that land .In »ii0

3 I! 2
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hold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith i 10 In that day, saith the Lord of hosts, shall

the Lord of hosts, and I will remove the iniquity ye call every man his neighbour under the vine

of that land in one day. and under the fig tree.

day.] I will proclaim a free pardon of sins by tbe

publishing- of the gospel (see Jer. xxxi. 34), or the

words may relate to tbe pardoning tbe Jews upon
tbeir general conversion (compare xiii. 1, Jer. 1. 20,
JVIic. vii. 18, 19). Tbe following verse favours this

exposition.

Ver. 10. In that day,] At that remarkable time,

when I will forgive all your iniquities, ver. 9 (see

tbe note upon xii. 3).

Shall ye call every man [to] his neighbour] Men
shall call or discourse with tbeir neighbours in a
friendly and sociable manner, as tbey are sitting at
ease under tbe shadow of tbeir vines and tig-trees.

A proverbial expression, denoting peace and plen-

ty ; compare Mic. iv. 4, where tbe words follow the
promise of a universal peace (see tbe notes there,

and upon Isa. ii. 4).

CHAPTER IV.

1 And tlie angel that talked with me came
again, and vi'aked me, as a man that is wakened
out of his sleep.

2 And said unto me. What seest thou ? And
I said, I have looked, and behold a candlestick all

of gold, with a bowl upon the top of it, and his

seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven

lamps, which are upon the top thereof:

3 And two olive trees by it, one upon the right

side of the bowl, and the other upon the left side

thereof.

4 So ] answered and spake to the angel that

talked with nie, saying. What are these, my
lord?

5 Thin the angel that talked with me answered

and said unto me, Knowest thou not what these

be? And I said. No, my lord.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—Under the figure of the golden candle-

stick and tbe two olive-trees, is represented the

success of Zerubbabel and Joshua, in rebuilding

and finishing tbe temple.

Ver. 1.] Tbe last vision was so pleasing to me,

that it cast me into a deep sleep (compare Jer. xxxi.

26); from which tbe angel that before bad talked

with me (ii. 3), awaked me, to discover to me tlie

following vision.

Ver. 2. I have looked, and behold a candlestick

all of gold, &ZC.] This figured the temple service,

and tbe whole polity of tbe Jewisli constitution,

which depended upon the restoration of tbe temple

(see the note upon ver. 14).

And his seven lamps thereon,] According to tbe

fashion of tbe golden candlestick in tbe temple
(Exod. XXV. 37). As tliat candlestick figuratively

signified tbe church, whose office it was to enlight-

en others (see Rev. i. 20): so the seven lamps mys-
tically represented the seven spirits of God [Rev. iv.

5), i. e. tbe various dispensations of bis providence

over it (compare ver. 10 of this chapter).

Ver. 3.] Which did in a secret unperceivable

manner convey oil for supplying tbe lamps (see

ver. 6).

Ver. 5. Knoicest thou vol what these be J] Tbe
words may be rendered, both here and ver. 13,
•' Knowest thou what these be !" (see tbe note upon
Jer. xxxvjii. lb, and Noldius's Concord, p. 256).

Ver. 6.] Zerubbabel and Joshua, with the Jews
under tbeir conduct, shall finish tbe temple, and re-

Cfllablish the Jewish state, not by force of arms, or

6 Then he answered and spake unto me, say-

ing, This is the word of the Lord unto Zerub-
babel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but

by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.

7 AVho art thou, O great mountain? before

Zerubbabel thou shult become a plain : and he
shall bring forth the headstone thereof with
shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it.

8 Moreover the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying,

9 The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the

foundation of this house ; his hands shall also

finish it ; and thou shalt know that the Lord of

hosts hath sent me unto you.

10 For who hath despised the day of small

things ? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the

plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel ivilh those

of human power, but by tbe secret assistances ofmy
providence ; just as tbe lamps are supplied with oil,

in a secret and invisible manner (see ver. 12, 14).

Ver. 7. Who art thou, O great mountain? before
Zeiiibbabcl thou shall become a plain :] " Removing,
mountains," and " levelling tbera into plains," are-

proverbial expressions, to denote the overcoming:
tbe greatest difficulties, and removing all obstacles

that lie in our way (see Isa. xl. 4, Matt. xxi. 21):
so the angel here encourages Zerubbabel to go on
with bis undertaking, assuring him that nothing
shall be able to withstand him.
And he shall bring forth the headstone, Szc] He

shall put tbe top or finishing stone upon the walls of

the temple, which action tbe standers-by shall accom-
pany with tbeir wishes and prayers, that God s grace
and favour may protect that holy place, so happily

finished, and with such joy^ful acclamations as they

used at laying its foundations (see Ezra iii. 10, 11)»

The chief, or principal, stone, mentioned iii. 9, de-
noted the Messias, called the Branch, ver. 8, and the

words before us mystically represent the same per-

son : viz. that God shall bring forth, or bring him
into tbe world, as tbe top or bead-stone, the last and
finishing ornament and perfection (expressed by
Grace, grace, i. e. tbe chief grace) of tbe church,

God's spiritual bouse (Eph. ii. 21). To this sense

tbe Cbaldee paraphrase expounds tbe words, '• His
Messias sliall come forth, vvho was named from all

eternity, and shall obtain tbe empire of all tbe king-

doms of tbe earth:" and St. Jerome tells us upon
tbe place, that the ancient Jews explained it so.

Ver. 9.] He shall have the happiness of seeing tbe

great work which be bad begun, finished and brought

to perfection (Ezra iii. 10, vi. 15). See Zech. ii. 9.



seven ; they are the eyes of the Lord, which run

to and fro through ihc whole eartli.

11 f Then answered I, and said unto him,

What are these two ohve trees upon the right

side of the candlestick and upon the left side

thereof?

12 And I answered again, and said unto him,

AVhat be these two olive branches which through

Ver. 10. For who halh despised the day of small

things ?1 Or, " For whoso liatli despised the day of

small things, they shall rejoice,"' &c. The particle

mi is sometimes used, without an interrogation, for

whosoever (see Noldius, p. 602.) Whoever despised

tlie small beginnings of tliis building, when the

foundations of the temple were first laid, may now
utter their joyful acclamations, when they see, un-

der the conduct of Zerubbabel, the walls rise, and

the top-stone laid upon them in order to their finish-

ing {ver. 7).

JVith those seveyt ; they are the eyes of the Lord,
&c.] The LXX. translate the words to a better

sense, talking them for a distinct sentence from what
goes before, "These seven are the eyes of the

Lord," &c. The sentence relates to the head-stone

(ver. 7), upon wliicti these seven eyes were to be

engraved (iii. 9), hieroglyphically representing the

angelical ministry, which always attend upon this

head or prince of the church. The scriptures men-
tion this as a prerogative of the Messias, that the

angels were to minister to him (see Ps. xci. 11,

12, Matt. iv. 11, John i. .51, 1 Tim. iii. 16): and it

is a saying recorded by the oldest writers among the

Jews, that the Messias should be higher than the

angels ; a doctrine often delivered by St. Paul, Eph.
i. 21, Phil. ii. 10, Heb. i. 4.

CHAPTER V. 78T

the two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of

themselves ?

13 And he answered me and said, Knowest
not what these 6«? And I said, No, mythou

lord.

14

ones,

earth.

Then said he, These are the two anointed

that stand by the Lord of the whole

Ver. 11. Then answered I, and said unto him,']

The verb anah is not only used of answering to a
question, but likewise signifies to begin or continue
a discourse (see Job iii. 2), and so the word answer
is used. Matt. xi. 25.

Ver. 12. What be these two olive branches] Young
olives (see ver. 3).

Which through the two golden pipes, &c.] There
were two greater pipes in tlie candlestick through
which the oil was conveyed into the five lesser (see-

ver. 3).

Ver. 14. These are the two anointed ones, that stan(t'

by [or, before] the Lord] These signify the kingdom
and the priesthood, as they are exercised at present
by Zerubbabel and Joshua (and belong to their re-

spective families), who having finished the temple,
and restored the public worship of God, will con-
stantly attend upon his service, and take care that
it be duly performed there. The candlestick repre-

sented tlie Jewish church and temple (ver. 2), and
these two, Zerubbabel and Joshua, supply the |)lace

of the two olive-trees, that fed it with oil and kept
it bright and burning. To stand before the Lord
(for so the words should be rendered, as they are vi.

.5) and to minister to him, are the same (see Deut.
X. 8, 1 Kings xvii. 1).

CHAPTER V.

1 Then I turned, and lifted up mine eyes,

and looked, and behold a flying roll.

i And he said unto me, What seest thou ?

And I answered, I see a flying roll ; the Icnglli

thereof is twenty cubits, and the breadth thereof

ten cubits.

CHAP. V.

Argument.—By the representation of a flying roll,

God's judgments are denounced against robbery

and perjury: and the Jews are warned against

such sins as occasioned their former captivity, for

fear of incurring the same, or a worse calamity.

Ver. 1. / turned, and lifted vp mine eyes,] Or,

"again I lifted up mine eyes :" for the Hebrew verb

shub, to return, is often used adverbially (see Eccles.

iv. 1, i.x. 11, and tlie note upon Isa. vi. 13).

A flying roll.] " The roll of a book," as it is ex-

pressed, Jer. xxxvi. 1, Ezek. ii. 9. The ancient

way of writing being upon long scrolls of parch-

ment. It is described as flying, to denote the swift-

ness of God's judgments.
Ver. 2.] Such scrolls were usually longer than

they were broad ; so tliis was represented as ten

yards in length, and five in breadth. The curses

therein contained, might probably be writ in capital

letters (see the note upon Isa. viii. 1).

Ver. 3. Over the face rf the uhole earth :] Or ra-

ther " of the whole land ;" meaning the land of Ju-

3 Then said he unto me, This is the curse that

goeth forth over the face of the whole earth : for

every one ihat stealeth shall be cut ofT us on this

side according to it ; and every one that swearelh

shall be cut offas on that side according to it.

4 I will bring it forth, saith the Lord of hosts,.

dea. This roll contained the curses; i. e. the judg-
ments denounced against the Jews who were guilty

of the sins here specified (compare viii. 17, Dent. xi.

29, xxviii. 15, xxx. 19, ISeh. x. 29).

For every one that stealeth shall be cut off as on
this side according to if, izc.] The roll was written

upon botli sides, as that mentioned Ezek. ii. 10. On
one side was contained tlie judgments against steal

ing, and on tlie other against false swearing. These
two sins are joined together, because in the Jewish
courts men were compelled to purge themselves by
oath, in the case of theft ; so they often would for-

swear themselves rather than discover the truth (see

Hos. iv. 2, Prov. xxix. 24, xxx. 9). Stealing may
here particularly denote the defrauding the temple
of the tithes and oflerings that were to be brought

thither for the maintaining of God's worship ; a sin

for which the Jews of thafage are severely reprov-

ed (see Mai. i. 8, &c., iii. 8, 9, Neh. xiii. 10, II).

Ver. 4.] The curse denounced in tliis roll, or book,

shall take hold of the man and his family, and shall

never leave them till they are utterly consumed. It

shall be like the leprosy that infects a house, and

cannot be purged till the house itself be pulled down
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and it shall enter into the house of the thief, and

into the house of him that sweareth falsely liy

niy name : and it shall remain in the midst of his

house, and shall consume it with the timber

thereof and the stones thereof.

5 H Then the angel that talked with me went

forth, and said unto me, Lift up now thine eyes,

and see what is this that goeth forth.

6 And I said. What is it ? And he said, This

is an ephah that goeth forlh. He said moreover,

This is their resemblance through all the eartli.

7 And, behold, there was lifted up a talent of

lead : and this is a woman that sitteth in the

midst of the ephah.

(see Lev. xiv. 45). The oracle at Delphi denounced

a like punishment against perjury, as it is recorded

by Herodotus, lib. iii.

" The curse shall swiftly enter, and shall bring

The man himself, and all his house to ruin."

Ver. .5. Then the angel that talked with me [see

iv. 1] went forth,'] Or, " went on." The verb yalsa

signifies to go, to go on, or forward: so it is used 2
Chron. xxi. 19, Jer. xxv. 32, and so it may signify

at the end of this verse, and in the next, where it

occurs again.

Ver. 6. This is an ephah'] Dr. Wells observes, that

this vessel or barrel was made in the shape of an
ephah: yet it was of a much bigger size, large enough
to contain a woman in it ; which was the reason

Zechariah did not know what it was. An ephah
contained about the quantity of our bushel, and being
the measure of dry things, denotes the Jews' unjust

dealings in buying and selling (see Amos viii. 5).

This is their resemblance througli all the earth.]

Or, " through all the land." By this you may make
an estimate of their unjust dealings all the land over
(compare ver. 3, 4). The LXX. give a very easy
sense of the words :

" This is their iniquity througli-

out all the land ;" changing only one letter in the

original text, and reading onam for enam.
Ver. 7. There was lifted up a talent of lead:] To

denote the weight or severity of the judgments here

threatened.

^nd this is a tvoman that sitteth in the midst of the

ephah.] What thou seest besides, is a woman in the

midst of, or within, the ephah ; as iS'oldius interprets

it, Concordant, p. 83. The Hebrew reads one woman,
but the adjective one is sometimes equivalent to the

article a, or the, commonly placed before substan-
tives (see Dan. viii. 3, x. .5).

Ver. 8. And he said, this is tiiickedness.] Public
states or societies are oftentimes represented by wo-
men, and as the mothers oftheir people or inhabitants,

as we see in the ancient coins. IJy the same analogy
corrupt societies are figuratively expressed by har-

lots, and women oflewd characters; such are Aholah,
and Aiiolibah, described Ezek.xxiii.; so here the cor-

rupt state of the Jews is set forth by a wicked woman.

8 And he said. This is wickedness. And he

cast it into the midst of the ephah ; and he cast

the weight of lead upon tlie mouth thereof.

9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked, and,

behold, there came out two women, and tlie wind

was in tlieir wings ; for they had wings like the

wings of a stork : and they lifted up the ephah

between the earth and the heaven.

10 Then said I to the angel that talked with

me. Whither do these bear the ephah ?

1

1

And lie said unto me, To build it an house

in the land of Shinar : and it shall be establishedj

and set there upon her own base.

And he cast it into the midst of the ephah [or,

within the ephah, see ver. 7] ; and he east the weigh!

of lead on the mouth thereof] To signify that wlien

a people have tilled up the measure oftheir iniquity

they sink under the weight of their sins, and cannot
escape the judgment of God.

Ver. 9. /

—

looked, and, behold, there came out [or

appeared] two women, &c.] These may probably
signify the empires of Assyria and Babylon. Em-
pires and kingdoms are commonly described as hav-
ing wings to denote the swiftness oftheir conquests
(see Deut. xxviii. 49, Jer. xlix. 22, Hos. viii. 1).

And they lifted up the ephah between the earth and
the heaven.] i. e. The Assyrians carried away cap-
tive the ten tribes, and then the Babylonians took,

away the remainder of the Jews, and made an en-
tire riddance of the people of the land.

Ver. 11.] Or, " To build her," i. e. the woman,
" a house," &c. The design of the vision is to in-

struct the Jews, that as their fathers were carried
into a seventy years' captivity to Babylon ; so, if

their posterity should not take warning by their

punishment, a worse captivity should befall them,
one of so long a continuance, as should make them
despair of ever returning home, and resolve to set-

tle themselves in those countries where they were
dispersed. This is expressed by removing them to

Babylon ; which was a proverbial expression for

utter ruin and desolation : just like that of sending
them into Egypt, which God threatens the Jews
with in the prophets, as a judgment of which they
had tlie most dreadful apprehension ; so it became a
proverbial speech, for extreme misery (see Deut.
xxviii. 64, Isa. x. 24, Hos. viii. 13, ix. 3). [A
learned prelate in his Vindication of the Defence
of Christianity, b. i. chap. 1, sect. 4, supposes the
vision to- denote the translation of sin or punish-
ment from Judea to Babylon, of which the two
kingdoms of Media and Persia were the instru-

ments ; denoted by the two women who had tlie

wings of a stork. Babylon itself being signified by
the woman enclosed in an ephah, or bushel, and
covered with a leaden lid, implying that it was seal-

ed up there, and irrecoverably doomed to destruc-

tion, agreeably to the other prophecies denounced
against Babylon. See Isa. xiii. 19, Jer. 1. 40.]

CHAPTER Vr.

1 And I turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and
looked, and, behold, there came four chariots out

CHAP. VI.
Argument.—The first vision in this chapter, of the

four chariots drawn by several sorts of horses.

from between two mountains; and the mountains

were mountains of brass.

denotes the succession of the four empires. The
second, concerning the crowns put upon the head .

of Joshua, sets forth the glory of Christ the
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2 In the first chariot were red liorses ; and in

the second chariot black horses ;

3 And in tlic third chariot white horses ; and

in the fourUi ch«'riot grisled and l)ay horses.

4 Then I ariswcred and said unto the angel

that tallied witii me, What are these, my lord?

5 And the angel answered and said unto me.

These are the four spirits of the heavens, which go

Ibrth from standing before the Lord of all the earth.

6 The black horses which are therein go forth

into the nortii country ; and the white go forth

after them ; and the grisled go forth toward the

south country.

7 And the bay went forth, and sought to go

that they might walk to and fro through the

earth : and he said, Get you hence, walk to and

branch, who is to be both king and high-priest of

the church of God.

Ver. 1.] Horses and chariots are the usual em-
blems of conquerors (see Isa. xxi. 7, 9, and x. 3 of

this prophecy). The tour chariots denote tlie four

great empires, which subdued the biggest part of

the then known world. And they are represented

as coming from between two mountains ; because

mountains are tlie natural barriers which divide

kingdoms, which are here, thougli they be as strong

as brass, supposed to be broken through by those

that invade and conquer their neiglibours. And it

is observable, that some of the mighty conquerors

owed the beginning of their greatness to their suc-

cessful passage througli the straits of mountains,
where a small force might have maintained the

passes against a powerful arrny. So the beginning

of Alexander's success against the Persians, was his

passing through the Portje Cilicia without any op-

position : the like success the Roman emperor Sev-
erus had against Pescenninus Niger at ihe same
place : and the great incursions the Turks made
through Porta; Caspii-e, was the first step towards
making them appear formidable in the world.

Ver. 2. Ill lite Jlrsl chariot were red horses ;] To
signify the bloody cruelties of the Babylonish empire,

especially towards the Jews (see i. 15, Jer. li. 34,

Hab. i. 6, 10, 11, viii. 12 ; compare i. 8, Rev. vi. 4).

In Ihe second chariot black horses:'] Black is tlie

colour of mourning (compare Rev. vi. 5) ; so this de-

notes the sad and mournful estate of the Jews under
the successors of Cyrus in the Persian empire, when
their enemies forged calumnies against them, and
thereby put a stop to the building of the temple (see

Ezra iv. 4, &c., Neb. iv. 1, 2, 4, &;c., ix. 36, 37)

;

and the whole nation was in danger of being destroy-

ed by the interest of Ilaman in tlie Persian court.

Ver. 3. And in the third chariot while horses;]

Signifying the victories of Alexander, the third great

monarch, and his kindness to tlie Jews in confirm-

ing their religion, laws, and liberties (see Ur. Pri-

deaux, under the fourth year of Darius Codonian-
nus). Conquerors use to ride on white horses in the

days of triumph (see Rev. vi. 2).

And ill thefourth chariot grisled and bay horses.]

Or, Strong horses, as the Vulgar Latin renders the

word. These may denote the various forms of the

Roman government, the fourth empire (compare
Dan. ii. 33, 40, 41, and see ver. 6, 7).

Ver. .5.] The angels which preside over each of

these monarchies (see the note upon Dan x. 13).

Who receive their commission from the supreme
Lord of all, to govern the afi'airs of these empires ac-

cording to his direction (see iv. 14, 1 Kings xxii. 19).

fro through tiio earth. So they walked to and

fro through the earth.

8 Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me,

saying. Behold, these that go toward the north

country have quieted my spirit in the north coun-

try.

9 If And the word of the Lord came unto me,.

saying,

10 Take of them of the captivity, even of Hel-

dai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah, which are come
from Babylon, and come thou the same day, and go,

into the liouse of Josiali the son of Zephaniah;
1

1

Then take silver and gold, and make crowns,

and set iheni upon the head of Joshua the son of

Josedech, the high priest

;

12 And speak unto him, saying. Thus speak-

Ver. 6. The black horses—go forth into the north

countrij ;] The black horses which thou sawest in

the vision belonging to the second chariot, and de-

noting the Persian empire, go forth to conquer the

Babylonians, ol'ten expressed by the north in the
prophets (see Jer. i. 14, iv. 6, vi. 1, Ezek. i. 4). The
angel saith nothing of the red horses, belonging to

the first chariot, because that empire was at an end.

The while gn forth after them ;] Alexander and
his armies go forth to conquer the Persians.

And Ihe grisled goforth toward the south com. try.]

Thisprobably denotes the Romans conqueriugKgypt,
frequently called the south country in scri|iture (see

Dan. xi. 6, &c.). This was the last country the

Romans subdued under Augustus, whereby they be-

came masters ofthe greatest p;irt of the known world.

Ver. 7. And the bay 'xeit forth, and sought lo go.

&c.] These seem to signify another branch o;' the

Roman empire, that extended their conquests in tlie

latter times : and these can be no other tlian the

Goths and Vandals, whose power rose out of the-

ruins of the first Roman empire, and who set up
the kingdom of the ten horns, mentioned Rev. xiii.-

1, xvii. 3.

So they walked lo andfro through the earth.] They
took possession of it (see Gen. xiii. 17).

Ver. 8. Then cried he upon [unto] 7ne,] These
words are uttered by God, appearing out of the Siie-

cliinah (see the note upon i. 13, 20).

Behold, these that go lowardihe north country have
quieted my Sfiiril [or,my wratli] in Ihe north country.]

The black horses, denoting the Persian empire, that

have conquered the Babylonians (see ver. 6), have
appeased my wrath by executing that vengeance up-
on them which they deserved for their cruelty to-

wards my people (see ver. 2). The word ruach, spirit,

often signifies anger(see Judg. viii.3, Eccles. x. 9).

Ver. 10, 11. Take oflhem of the capliviiy,—which-

are come from Babylon,— Then [or, even] tale sil-

ver and gold, &CC.] The exiles who remained in Ba-
bylon, showed their regard for the temple that was
then in building, by sending their gifts and oblations

to Jerusalem for carrying on the work, and adorn-

ing the temple after it was built. These ofl'criiigs

they sent by the persons here named, as they did

afterward by Ezra and his companions (see Ezra
vii. 16, viii. 2.'3, 26).

Ver. 11. Then [rather, even] take [the] silver and
[the] gold. 6zc.] There is no necessity of supposing

the silver to be used in making those crowns: that

is mentioned to show the liberality of tlie oii'ercrs,

and might be laid up for the ornament or service of

the temple (see Ezra. viii. 24, 30, Hag. ii. 8, 9).

The use of the gold is here specified: a plate or

crown of gold was an ornament placed upon the mi-
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eth the Lord of hosts, saying, Behold the man
wliose name is The BRANCH ; and he shall

grow up out of his place, and he shall huild the

temple of the Lord :

13 Even he shall build the tejnple of the

Lord ; and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit

and rule upon liis throne ; and he shall be a priest

upon his throne : and the counsel of peace shall

be between them both.

tre of the high priest (see Exod. xxviii. 36, xxix. 6,

Lev. viii. 9). Two such crowns of gold are order-

ed here to be made, and botii of them to be placed

upon the head of Joshua, to signify that the Mes-
sias, the branch spolien of in the next verse, of

whom Joshua was a type, should be both a l<ing

and a priest, and so should have a riglit to wear the

two crowns tliat belong to each of those officers.

Ver. 12. Behold the man lohose name is the The
Branch ;] See, in the person of Joshua the high-

priest, the type or representation of the man whose
7iame is the Christ that sliall be revealed, as the Tar-
gum paraphrases the text (see the note upon iii. 8).

And he shall grow up out of his plaee,] The He-
brew phrase doth literally signify, Shall grow upfrom
under him; i. e. as a branch or twig grows out of

the stock of a tree ; so the Blessias should spring

from the family of David : or the expression may
mean, that he shall succeed Joshua in the high-

priesthood, which shall be unchangeably fixed in

his person.

And he shall build the temple of the Lord;'] Ze-
rubbabel was to build the material temple (see iv.

9), but the building God's spiritual temple, the

church, was a work reserved for the Messias (see

Matt. xvi. 18, Eph. ii. 20—22, Heb. iii. 3). This
text the Chaldee paraphrast understands of the Mes-
sias, and so it was understood by the Jews in the

time of our Saviour. Herod at that time had a

mind to be thought the Messias : his flatterers had
put this thought into his head, who from thence
were called the Herodians (Matt.xxii. 16), as many
of the ancient writers suppose. This put him upon
rebuilding the temple, a work foretold in this place

to be undertook by the Messias.
Ver. 13.] This is a plain description of Christ,

who was foretold to be both a king and priest (Ps.

ex. 4), who should bear the glory of a king, and with-

14 And the crowns shall be to Ilelem, and to

Tohijah, and to Jedaiah, and to Hen the son of

Zephaniah, for a memorial in the temple of the

Lord.
15 And thev that are far ofT shall come and

build in the temple of the Lord, and )-e shall

know that the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto

you. And this shall come to pass, if ye will dili-

gently obey the voice of the Lord your God.

al perform the office of a priest. The ancient Jews
expected their Messias should retain botli these char-

acters. The author of the first book of Maccabees
informs us, xiv. 41, that in gratitude to Simon the

brother of Judas Maccabeus, they appointed him
their " governor and high-priest for ever (i. e. him-
self and bis posterity), until there should arise a
faithful propliet," or, till the faithful prophet should
arise, meaning the jMessias (compare Heb. iii. 2).

Ajid the counsel oj" peace shall he belivcen them
both.] The kingdom and priesthood being joined in

the same person, there shall be no more clashing

of jurisdictions between those two offices, represen-

ted by the tu-o olive trees, iv. 12, 14.

A"er. 14.] The crowns, when tliey have been set

upon Joshua's head (ver. 11), shall be delivered to

the persons here mentioned, that they may be laid

up for a memorial in the temple, for what use they

had been made ; as there were several gilts laid up
in the temple in aflertimes, which were presents of-

fered there by the kings of Egypt, and other great

men, out of respect to the place. Heleni, here men-
tioned, is probably the same person with Heldai^

and Hen witli Josiah ; such variety of names be-

longing to the same person may be oflen observed
in the books of the Kings and Chronicles.

Ver. 1.5. And they that arefar off shall come and
bnildin thetemple [or, build the temple] of the Lord,]
The gentiles shall be added to the church (compare
Isa. Ivii. 19), and shall make a considerable increase

of this s[)riritual building. See ii. 11.

And this shall come to jiass, if ye will diligently

obey the voice of the Lord your God.] And ye of the

Jewish nation shall be first sharers in the benefits

arising from Christ's kingdom and priesthood (and

then those that are afar off), if you diligently hear-

ken to the voice of God, speaking to you both by
his prophets and by his Son.

CHAPTER VIL

1 And it came to pass in the fourth year of

king Darius, that the word of the Lord came
unto Zechariah in the fourth day of the ninth

month, even in Chisleu ;

CHAP. VIL

Argument.—Some Jews were sent from Babylon to

inquire of the priests and prophets, wliether they

were obliged to continue the fasts that had been

appointed upon the occasion of the destruction of

Jerusalem and the ensuing captivity. The prophet

is commanded to take this occasion of enforcing

upon them the observance of the weightier matters

of the law, viz. judgment and mercy, for fear of

their incurring the same calamities their fathers

suflered upon their neglect of those duties.

Ver. 1.] See the note upon ver. 5.

2 When they had sent unto the house of God
Sherezer and Regem-melech, and their men, to

pray before the Lord.

3 ./Ind to speak unto the priests which tccre \n

Ver. 2.] The verb in the Hebrew is in the singular

number, " He had sent :" but our interpreters under-

stand it plurally , by an enallage of the number, which

is frequent in the Hebrew ; and the Vulgar Latin in-

terprets it to the same sense. According to this syn-

tax, thewords mightbe as well translated thus,"wdieii

Sherezer and Regem-melech, and their men, had sent

unto the house of God." These, probably, were

men of some note among the Jews that still contin-

ued at Babylon, who eilher came of their own ac-

cord, or were sent by the exiles there to the temple

at Jerusalem, to offer up sacrifices at thealtar, and

make prayers for themselves and their friends in the-

temple,where the building was carrying on with good
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the house of the Lord of hosts, and to the pro-

phets, saying, Shoiikl I weep in the fifth month,

separating niyseh", as I have done these so many
years ?

4 t Then came the word of the Lord of hosts

unto me, saying,

5 Speak unto all the people of the land, and to

the priests, saying, When ye fasted and mourned

in the fifth and seventh month, even those se-

venty years, did ye at all fast unto me, even to

ine ?

6 And when ye did cat, and when ye did

drink, did not ye eat for yourselves, and drink

for yourselves ?

7 Should ye not hear the words which the

Lord hath cried bv the former prophets, when
Jerusalem was inhabited and in prosperity, and

the cities thereof round about her, when men in-

habited the south and the plain ?

EUCcesB. The temple was the only place where they

could otier sacrifice, to which their solemn prayers

were always joined (see 1 Sam. xiii. 12, Ezra vi. 10).

Ver. 3. And to speak unto the priests which were in

the house ofthe Lord—and to tlie prophets,'] It was the

office of the priests to resolve any doubts that might
arise, and the people were commanded to consult

them, and to follow their determination (Deut. xvii.

9—11, JMal. ii. 7). And since the prophets Haggai
and Zechariah were at this time residingat Jerusalem
it was proper to inquire of them, who might probably

^ive them an immediate answer from God himself.

Should 1 loeep in thejifth month, separating myself,

as I have done these so manij years >] The fast of the

fifth month was kept, because in the fifth month, an-

swering to our month of July, the city and temple
were burnt by the Chaldeans [2 Kings xxv. 8) ; in

memory of which grievous judgment, the Jews at

Babylon had kept a solemn fast, from that time until

now ; refraining from all worldly business and

pleasure, and employing themselves in the religious

exercise of prayer and Immiliation (see xii. 12—14).

The question they now proposed was. Whether it

were proper for them still to continue this fast, when
the ecclesiastical and civil state was in a great

measure restored, and the judgment for which they

mourned was removed.
Ver. 5. Speak unto all the people] What I am go-

ing to say equally concerns both priests and people.

JVhe>i ye fasted and mourned in the fifth and sev-

enth month,] The Jews observed four solemn fasts,

in relation to the calamities that attended the cap-

tivity : two of them are mentioned in this chapter,

and two in the next, ver. 19. Besides the fast in

the fifth month, taken notice of ver. 3, they kept

another in the seventh month, answering chiefly to

our September, in memory of the murder of Geda-
liah, which happened in that month {2 Kings xxv.

2b) ; whereupon all the remainder of the Jews were
dispersed into several lands, and tlie desolation of

Judea completed (Jer. xli. 17, 18).

Even those seventy years,] Those " many years'"

mentioned ver. 3, which, if we reckon from the

destruction of Jerusalem, in the eU^venth year of

Zedekiah, to the fourth year of Darius Hystaspes,

are just seventy years ; as hath been observed in

the note upon i. 1"J.

Did ye at allfast unto me,] Did you fast upon re-

ligious motives, and for your better improvement in

the duties of repentance and amendment, the only

true end of fasting (compare Rom. xiv. 6).

8 H And the word of the Loud came unto Ze-

chariah, saying.

9 Thus speaketh the Imrv of hosts, saying,

Execute true judgment, and shew mercy and

compassions every man to his brother

:

10 And oppress not tlie widow, nor the father-

less, the stranger, nor the poor ; and let none of

you imagine evil against his brother in your heart.

1

1

But they refused to hearken, and pulled

away the shoulder, and stopped their ears, that

they should not hear.

12 Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant

stone, lest tliey should hear the law, and the

words which tlie Lord of hosts hath sent in his

spirit by the former prophets : tlierefore came a

great wrath from the Lord of hosts.

13 Therefore it is come to pass, that as he

cried, and they would not hear ; so they cried,

and I wo^dd not hear, saith the Lord of liosts :

Ver. 6.] "V e sought your own pleasure and conve-

nience, not my glory. The sense of these two sen-

tences is much the same with that of St. Paul, 1

Cor. viii. 8, "Meat commends us not to God: for

neither, if we eat, are we the better; neither, if we
eat not, are we the worse :" i. e. eating, or abstain-

ing from meat, is in its own nature indifferent, nor

is it acceptable to God, any farther than it is sub-

servient to advance the true ends of religion. The
prophet first reproves the hypocrisy of their fasts,

before he gives them a direct answer to the ques-

tion proposed to him ; which he does, viii. 19.

Ver. 7.] Or, "Are not these the words 1" as the

margin reads. The prophet puts them in mind of

those exhortations the prophets before the captivity

gave them, that they may lay them to heart, and
not be guilty of the same sins, for fear of incurring

the same penalties.

When 7nen inhabited the south and the plain?]

The south was that tract of land called " the wilder-

ness of Judea," Matt. iii. 1, part of which, or near

to it, was the hill-country, mentioned Josh. xxi. 11,

Luke i. 39. The LXX. here render it 'OfavH, " the

hill-country." The " plain" is that open country,

which is called " the plains of Jericho," 2 Kings
xxv. 5, and " the plain of the valley of Jericho,"

Deut. xxxiv. 3, and reached as far as the salt sea,

or the lake of Asphaltites, called " the sea of the

plain," Deut. iii. 17 (compare Jer. xvii. 26).

Ver. 9.] I often put your fathers in mind, that

judgment and mercy were more acceptable to me
j

than fasting, or any external performances (see Isa.

Iviii. 6, 7, Jer. vii. 22—24) ; and I repeat the same
admonition to you of the present age.

Ver. 10.] Do not employ your thouglits in devi-

sing mischief against others, in order to put it in

execution when opportunity serves (compare Ps.

xxxvi. 4, Jlic. ii. 1).

Ver. 11.] But your fatliers refused to hearken to

the admonitions of the former prophets (ver. 12),

and are often reproved by them for their refractory

temper. Tlie metaphor is taken from oxen, tb,it

refuse to put their necks under the yoke (see Neh.
ix. 29, Jer. vii. 24, and the note there).

Ver. 12.] So that no arguments could make any

impression upon them (compare Ezek. xi. 9). The
same thing is expressed by men's hearts being

hardened. Sec ver. 14.

Ver. 13. So they cried, and I would not hear,] I

would not hearken to the prayers they made to me
in their distress (see Jer. xi. 11, xiv. 12, Mic. iii 4)
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14 But I scattered them with a whirlwind

among all the nations whom they knew not.

Thus tlie land was desolate after them, that no

A^er. 14. / scattered them with a whirlwind] My
anger dispersed the ten tribes like a tempest, into

the distant countries of Assyria, Media, &c. from
whence they never returned ; and the two remaining
tribes into Babylon, where they lived like exiles.

God's vengeance is often compared to a whirlwind

;

see the note upon Jer. xxiii. 19.

Thus the land was desolate,'] There was an entire

riddance made of the inhabitants of Judea, in the

man passed through nor returned : for they laid

the pleasant land desolate.

twenty-third year of Nebuchadnezzar (see Jer. lii.

30), BO that the " highways were desolate," as was
threatened. Lev. xxvi. 22 (compare 2 Chron. xv.
5), and the "land enjoyed her sabbaths," as it is

expressed 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21, from that time, till

their return from their captivity under Cyrus.
The pleasant land] The holy writers often call

the land of promise by the name of the " pleasant
land" (see the note upon Dan. viii. 9).

CHAPTER VIII.

1 Again the word of the Lord of hosts came
to me, saying,

2 Thus sailh the Lord of hosts ; I was jea-

lous for Zion with great jealousy, and I was jea-

lous for her with great fury.

3 Thus sailh the Lord ; I am returned unto

Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem :

and Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth ;

and the mountain of the Lord of hosts the holy
mountain.

4 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; There shall

yet old men and old women dwell in the streets

of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his

hand for very age.

5 And the sti-eets of the city shall be full of

boys and girls playing in the streets thereof.

6 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; If it be mar-

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—God promises the continuance of his

favour to those that are returned from captivity
;

so that upon the removal of his judgments, they
need no longer continue the fasts they had ob-

served during the captivity : and withal promises
in due time a general restoration of his people,

and the enlargement of his church by the coming
in of the gentiles.

Ver. 2. / teas jealous for Zion with great jeal-

ousy,] Or, " I liave been zealous for Zion with great
zeal" (see the note upon i. 14).

And Iwas [or, have been] jealous/or her with great

fury.] I expressed my concern for her welfare, by
the severe punishments I brought upon the Babylo-
nians, their oppressors (compare Ezek. xxxvi. 5, 6).

Ver. 3.] See ii. 10. Jerusalem shall be again the

Beat of truth and justice, l)er magistrates being re-

stored to execute their authority there : and the
temple upon mount Moriah shall be again dedica-
ted to God's worship, and honoured with his pres-

ence (compare Isa. i. 26, Jer. xxxi. 23).

Ver. 4.] Whereas before the captivity the inhabi-

tants were cut oft" in the midst of their years, by the

sword, the famine, and the pestilence (see Jer. xiv.

12, XV. 2, Ezek. v. 12).

Ver. .5.] As in the time of perfect peace and se-

curity.

Ver. 6.] Because "The things which are impossible

with men are possible with God." Luke xviii. 27.

Concerning the remnant, see the note upon Mic. iv. 7.

Ver. 7.] The words of the original may be liter-

ally translated thus, " From the rising to the going

vellous in the eyes of the remnant of this people
in these days, should it also be marvellous in

mine eyes ? saith the Lord of hosts.

7 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Behold, I

will save my people from the east country, and
from the west country ;

8 And I will bring them, and they shall dwell
in the midst of Jerusalem : and they shall be my
people, and I will be their God, in truth and in

righteousness.

9 K Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Let j'our

hands be strong, ye that hear in these days these

words by the mouth of the prophets, which were
in the day that the foundation of the house of the

Lord of hosts was laid, that the temple might
be built.

10 For before these days there was no hire for

down of the sun ;" which signifies, from all parts

of the world (compare Ps. 1. 1, cxiii. 3, Mai. i. 11).

This denotes the general restoration of the Jewish
nation from their several dispersions (compare ver.

13, 20, 23), an event foretold by most of the pro-
phets of the Old Testament (see the note upon Isa.

xi. 11). The west country here mentioned hath a
particular relation to their present dispersion, great
numbers of them being in these latter ages settled

in the western parts of the world (see the note upon
Isa. xxiv. 14, and upon Hos. xi. 10).

Ver. 8. They shall dwell in the midst of Jerusa-
lem :] They shall be restored to their own country,

and inhabit their capital city of Jeru.salem, as in old

time (see the note upon Ezek. xxviii. 25, 26).

And they shall he my people, and I will be their

God,] They shall constantly serve and worship me,
and I will bless and protect them (see xiii. 9).

In truth and in righteousness.] If we refer these

words to God, the word righteousness is Equivalent

to mercy, as it is often used ; and, joined with
truth, implies God's faithfulness in performing his

gracious promises : or tlie word may be understood

of the people, that as God was faithful to them, so

they will live in obedience to him.

Ver. 9. Let your hands be strong,] Take courage to

goon with the building ofthe temple, from these com-
fortable promises which are recited in this chapter,

and which ye have formerly heard from the mouth
of the prophets, Haggai (ii. 4) and Zechariah (iv. 9).

Which were in the day, &:c.] Or, TT'ho spake in

the day, &c. Which makes the sense plainer.

The prophet speaks of carrying on the building, as

if it were laying a new foundation (see Hag. ii. 18).

Ver. 10. For before these days there was no hire or
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man, nor any hire tor beast ; neither ivas there

any peace to him that went out or came in be-

cause of the affliction : for I set all men every

one ai^ainst his neighbour.

11 But now I will not be unto the residue of

this people as in the former days, sailh the Lord
of hosts.

12 For the seed shall be prosperous; tlie vine

shall give her fruit, and the ground shall give her

increase, and the heavens shall give their dew
;

and I will cause the remnant of this people to

possess all these things.

13 And it shall come to pass, that as ye were
a curse among the heathen, O house of Judah,

and house of Israel ; so will I save you, and ye
shall be a blessing : fear not, but let your hands

he strong.

14 For thus saith the Lord of hosts; As I

thought to punish you, when your fathers pro-

voked me to wrath, sailh the Lord of hosts, and

I repented not

:

15 So again have I thought in these days to

do well unto Jerusalem and to the house of Ju-

dah : fear ye not.

16 K These are the things that ye shall do;

Speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour;

man, nor any hirefor beasl ;] Or rather, " There was
no reward for man, nor any reward for beast :" so the

word sekar oflen signifies (see Isa. xl. 10, Ixii. 1 1): i. e.

the fruits of the earth would not pay the labour of

those that manured it (see Hag. i. 9—11, ii. 16, 17).

For I sel all men every one against his neighboiir
."l

The people of the land that dwelt amongst the Jews
werecontinually molesting them (see Ezraiv.3,&c.).

Ver. 11.] Now you carry on the building of the

temple (see ver. 6, 9, 10).

Ver. 12.] Compare 1 Kings xvii. 1. I will take

away the curse I formerly sent upon the fruits of

the earth (see Hag. i. 10).

Ver. V-i. As ye were a curse among Ike heathen,1

A standing monument of the divine vengeance ; so

that the heathen used this as a common form of im-

precation, " God do so to me as lie did to the Jews "

(see Isa. Ixv. 1.5, Jer. xxix. 22).

O liouse of Judah, and house of Israel ;] This may
be understood of tlie Jews belonging to the ten tribes,

of whom several joined themselves to the tribe of

Judah before the captivity, and were carried away
with them to Babylon, and returned with them from

thence (compare i. 19, ix. 13, x. 6, with 2 Chron.

xi. 16, xxxiv. .SS, Ezra vi. 17). But the mentioning

both Judah and Israel, which had been so long se-

parated, shows that both the curse and the blessing

liere spoken of, in its ultimate sense, belongs to the

whole body of the Jews, who, as they are a public

instance of God's judgments now, so shall they be

hereafter of his blessings; viz. at the general resto-

ration and conversion of that nation: to which seve-

ral promises in this chapter relate (see ver. 7, 8, 20,

23, and the note upon Isa. xi. 13).

So will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing:'}

See Isa. xix. 24, 2f>, and the note there.

Ver. 14, l."). As I thought [or, resolved] to punish

you, &;c.] As I resolved to punish your tiitliers for

their sins, and put my decrees in e.xecution (com-

pare Jonah iii. 10) ; so now I have determined to be

favourable to you, and protect you from all your

enemies (compare Jer. xxxi. 28).

Ver. 16, 17.] These promises are conditional, and
Vol. III.—100

execute the judgment of truth and peace in your
gates

:

17 And let none of you imagine evil in your
hearts against his neighbour ; and love no false

oath : for all these are things that I hate, saith

the Lord.

18 TI And the word of the Lord of hosts came
unto me, saying,

19 Thus saith the Lord of hosts; The fast

of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth,

and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the

tenth, shall be to the house of Judah joy and
gladness, and cheerful feasts ; tlierefore love the

truth and peace.

20 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; It shall yet

come to pass, that there shall come people, and
the inhabitants of many cities

:

21 And the inhabitants of one city shall go to

another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray be-:

fore the Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts : I
will go also.

22 Yea, many people, and strong nations shall

come to seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalenn,

and to pray before the Lord.

23 Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; In those

days it shall come to puss, that ten men shall take

the performance of them will depend upon your ob-
serving the rules ofjustice and righteousness which
I commanded your fathers by the prophets, as the
weightier matters of the law, and now again enjoin

them to you (see vii. 9, 10).

Ver. 16. Execute the judgment of truth and peace
in your gates :] Let those who have the public ad-
ministration of justice, make it their chief intent to

uphold truth and integrity, and maintain the public

peace, by giving every man his due. The judges
used to execute their office at the gates of the city

(see Deut. xxi. 19).

Ver. 17. And love no false oath ;] See v. 3, 4.

Ver. 19. The fast of the fourth month, and the fast

of the— tenth,'] Besides the two fasts mentioned vii.

.5, the Jews observed two others, that of the fourth
month, answering to our June, wherein Jerusalem
was taken (Jer. Hi. 6, 7), and that of the tenth month,
answering our December, when the Babylonian
army began the siege of it (ibid. ver. 4). The pro-

phet tells them in answer to the ques(gon proposed

(vii. 3), that they may now disuse these fasts, and
lay aside the mournful circumstances with which
tliey were solemnized ; the judgments which occa-
sioned them being removed.

Therefore love the truth and peace.] God values

an upright conversation before the exactest care of
outward performances (see ver. 16, and the note up-
on vii. 9). These instructions prepared men's minds
for receiving the gospel, whose laws chiefly recom-
mend purity of heart and life (see Jer. xxxi. 33).

Ver. 20, 21. There shall come people, and the in-

habitants of many cities—saying. Let us go speedily

to pray before the Lord, &c.] A prophecy of the gen-
tiles coming into the church , the expressions alluding^

to the Jews going up in companies to Jerusalem at

their solemn feasts (compare Isa. ii. 2, 3, Mic.iv. 1,2)

/ will go also.] So every single person shall ex

press his willingness to go along with them.

Ver. 22.] Compare xiv. 16, Isa. Ixvi. 23.

Ver 23. Tcm men—out of all languages of the na-
tions, even shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a
Jew,saying, We willgo with yo«.]Christiane are some-

3 2C
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hold out of all liinguages of the nations, even shall

take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, say-

times called by the name of Jews, as being those to

whom the promises made to the fathers of the Jewish
nation do chiefly belong (see Rom. ii.28,29, Rev. ii.

V)). In this sense the word is here to be understood.

The te.\t imports the heathen applying themselves to

the Cliristiane, especially to the pastors and minis-

ters of the church, for instruction, in order to quali-

fy tliemselves for admittance into the church. Ten

ing, We will go with you : for we have heard

that God is with you.

men, is a figurative expression, putting a certain

number for an uncertain (see Ecclus. xxv. 9) ; so the
number seven is used, Isa. iv. 1, Mic. v. 5. "To
take hold" of another, is a gesture of entreating hia

friendly assistance (see Isa. iii. 6, iv. 1).

For we have heard Ihul God is with you.'] There
are manifest tokens of the divine grace and pre-

sence with you (see 1 Cor. xiv. 25).

CHAPTER IX.

1 The burden of the word of the Lord in the

land of Hadrach, and Damascus s/iall be the rest

thereof: when the eyes of man, as of all the

tribes of Israel, shall be toward the Lord.
2 And Hamath also shall border thereby ; Ty-

rus, and Zidon, though it be very wise.

3 And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold,

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—This chapter begins a new prophecy :

foretelling the conquests of Alexander the Great
over Syria, Phoenicia, and Palestine ; and God's
providence over his temple during this turbulent
etate of affairs. From thence the prophet takes
occasion to describe, as in a parenthesis, the hum-
ble and peaceable coming of the Messias ; and
then, returning to his former subject, declares the
conquests of the Jews, particularly the Macca-
bees, over the princes of the Grecian monarchy.

Ver. 1. The burden of the word of the Lord in [or,

against] the land of Hadrach,] "The burden of the
word of the Lord," is a burdensome prophecy, threat-

ening ruin and destruction (see Jer. xxiii. 33, Nah.
i. 1). Hadrach is not elsewhere mentioned as the
name of a country : the context shows it must mean
some part of Syria, of which Damascus was the ca-

pital city. The words may most probably be under-
stood of Alexander the Great's conquering Syria

;

Damascus being at the same time betrayed to him,
and all Darius's treasure, which was laid up there,

delivered into his hands: as Dr. Prideaux relates

the story, out of Arian and Curtius
;
par. i. book

vii., under the third year of Darius Codomannus.
And Damascus shall be the rest thereof:] The

words may signify, that Damascus was the chief
stay and support of Syria, wliose strength they re-

lied upon for their security : or that the judgment
here threatened should particularly afflict Damascus

:

in which sense the verb nnach is used, Isa. xxx. .32,

where the text may be literally translated, " The
etaff or stroke which the Lord shall cause to rest upon
him" (see likewise xxv. 10 of the same prophecy).

JVhen the eyes of man, as of all the tribes of Israel,

shall be toward the Lord.] The words may be trans-

lated, " When the eyes of man, even of all the tribes

of Israel," &c. When the Jews saw the conqueror
approach, it was proper for them to look up to God,
and to implore his protection ; which Jaddua the
high-priest did, when Alexander besieged Tyre ;

and was directed by a vision to meet the conqueror
in his pontifical robes, who received him very gra-
ciously ; as the story is told with very remarkable
circumstances by Josephus, Antiq. lib. xi. cap. 8.

Some translate the sentence, " For the eyes of the

Lord are upon man, as well as upon all the tribes

of Israel ;"' i. e. God will punish the heathen na-
tions for their sins, as well as his own people.

and heaped up silver as tlie dust, and fine gold as

the mire of the streets.

4 Behold, the Lord will cast her out, and he
will smite her power in the sea ; and she shall

be devoured with fire.

5 Ashkelon shall see it, and fear ; Gaza also

shall see it, and be very sorrowful, and Ekron

;

Ver. 2. And Hamalh also shall border thereby ;]

The sense would be plainer thus, " And against
Hamath also, which borders thereby ;" importing,
that Hamath shall not escape the conqueror's forces.

There were two Hamaths: here is probably meant
that Hamath which was the northern border of Ju-
dea, and is spoken of in the text as a bordering city

(see the note upon Amos vi. 2, 14).

Tyrus, and Zidon, though it be very wise.] Or,
"Against Tyre and Zidon," &c. They both shall

be involved in the same calamity, although the Zi-
donians value tliemselves as the first inventors of
letters and sciences, and are famous for their skill

in navigation.

Ver. 3. And Tyrus did build herself a strong
hold,] After the demolishing of Old Tyre by Nebu-
chadnezzar, foretold by Isaiah, xxiii., and Ezekiel,

xxvi xxviii. New Tyre was built in an island at

the distance of half a mile from the shore ; so its

situation was very strong, and it was fortified with
a wall round it a hundred and fifty feet high (see

Dr. Prideaux, in the forecited place).

And heaped up silver as the dust, &c.] By her
merchandise she had gained immense riches (Ezek.
xxviii. 4, .5).

Ver. 4.] The Lord will dispossess her inhabitants,

and the Carthaginians shall not be able to assist her
with their naval forces ; but the conquerors shall

subdue her fortifications, though she be surrounded
with the sea ; and lay her stately buildings in ashes
(see Dr. Prideaux, under the fourth year of Darius).

Ver. .5. Ashkelon shall see it, andfear, &c.] The
cities of the Philistines, Ashkelon, Gaza, and Ek-
ron, shall be very much terrified at the news of
Tyre's being destroyed, from whence they hope for

succours against the enemy.
And the king shall perish from Oaza,] That city

was taken by Alexander after a two months' siege: ten
thousand of the inhabitants slain, and the governor
Betis dragged round the city till he was dead. King is

a general word for any governor, in Hebrew, as hath
been before observed. Strabo, speaking of Gaza (lib.

xvi.), saith, " It was formerly a city of note, but was
destroyed by Alexander the Great, and remained
desert or uninhabited." And so it is called. Acts
viii. 26, and is to be distinguished from Gaza the sea-

port, otherwise called iMajuma ; the old Gaza being a
mile from the sea (see St. Jerome de Locis Hebr.).

Ver. 6.] By a bastard, the LXX. and most inter-

preters understand foreigners, such as were not the

native inhabitants of the place: and they understood
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kiii^ shall ))erish I'loiii Gaza, and Ashkclon shall

not be inliabitcd.

6 And a bastard shall dwell in Asluiod, and I

will cut 0(1' the pride of tlie Pliilislincs.

7 And I will take away liis blood out ol' his

mouth, and liis abominations i'roni l)etween his

teeth : but he that remaineth, even he, sliall be

for our God, and he shall be as a governor in

Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.

8 And I will encamp about mine house be-

cause of the army, because of him tliat passeth

it^either of Alexander's conquests in those parts of

Palestine where the natives were destroyed, or ex-

pelled out of their habitations, and strangers placed

in their room ; or else of the exploits of Judas Mac-
cabeus against tlie Philistines (1 Mace. v. 68), and of

Jonathan, who set lire to Azotus, and burnt and de-

stroyed eight thousand men there (ibid. x. 84, 85).

To this sense theChaldee paraphrase understands the

text, and renders it, Thefamily nfIsrael sit all dwell in

Ashdod, who before u-ere in it as slrangers. A collec-

tion or succession of persons is sometimes expressed

in the singular number (see the note upon xi. 16.)

Ver. 7. And I will lake away his blood out of his

mouth,'] He shall be brought down so low that he

shall not be in a condition to oppose his neighbours,

as he did formerly ; but they shall be delivered from

his cruelty, just as the prey is taken out of the mouth
of a wild beast, when he is just about to devour it.

Bid he that remaineth, even he, shall be for our

God,] Many of the Philistines became proselytes to

the Jewisli religion, after Alexander Janneus had

subdued their principal cities, and made them part

of his own dominions (see Josephus, Antiq. lib. xiii.

cap. 23).

And he shall be as a governor in Judah, and Ek-
ron as a Jebusite.] They shall be equally capable of

places of honour and trust with the Jews them-

selves, who shall look upon the Philistines as their

fellow-citizens, just as the Israelites treated the

Jebusites, the ancient inhabitants of Jerusalem (see

Judg. i. 21).

Ver. 8. And I icill encamp about mine house. Sec]

Compare vii. 14. During these military commotions
the angels, who are God's host, shall be a guard to

the temple at Jerusalem (see ii. 5), and I will turn

the heart of Alexander that he shall show favours

towards the Jews, when he intended to humble
them, and shall oifer sacrifice to me in my temple.

See this remarkable passage related at large out of

Josephus by Dr. Prideaux, Script. Connex. under

the fourth year of Darius Codomannus.
JVo oppressor shall pass through them any more]

Or, "Any longer;" so the word should be rendered,

Isa. li. 22, Nahum i. 12 (see Noldius, p. 682). None
of those that now threaten to invade or oppress

them, shall prosper in their attempts against them
(see more in note upon x. 4).

For nolo have I seen with mine eyes.] I am not

regardless of them, but look upon their condition

with an eye of pity and compassion (compare xii.4,

Exod. ii. 25, 2 Sam. xvi. 12).

Ver. Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion ; shont,

O daughter of Jerusalem :] From the promise con-

tained in the foregoing verse, of God's protecting

his church and temple, the prophet, in a sudden

transport, takes occasion to break forth into a joy-

ful representation of the coming of the Messias.

Behold, thy king comcth unto thee :] He that is so

often described in the prophets as the King of Israel

(see Ps. ii. 7, Jer. xxiii. 5), was known by that name

CHAPTER IX. Tfl.-;

by, and because of him tliat retnrncth : and no

oppressor shall pass through them any more : for

now have I seen with mine eyes.

9 H Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion;

shout, O daughter of Jerusalem : behold, thy

King conieth unto thee : he is just, and liaving

salvation : lowly, and riding upon an ass, and

upon a colt the ibal of an ass.

10 And I will cut off" the cliariot from

Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusalem, and the

battle bow shall be cut ofT: and he shall speak

peace unto the heathen : and his dominion sliall

among the Jews in our Saviour's time (see John i.

49), and called elsewhere by the name of-'David their

king" (Jer. xxx. 9, Hos. iii. 5). He will certainly

come in God's appointed time (compare Isa. Ixii. 11).

He is just, and having salvation ;] Or, •' He is

righteous, and the Saviour :" He is that " righteous

Branch," and "the Lord our rigliteousness, who
shall execute judgment and justice in the earth;"

as he is described by Jeremiah, xxiii. 5, and " the

righteousness" and "salvation," i. e. the righteous

one and Saviour, promised Isa. Ixii. 1. Tlie word

noshang, " having salvation," though it be a parti-

ciple passive, is rendered a Saviour in all the an-

cient versions ; several instances of the same kind

may be seen in Pool's Synopsis.

Lowly, and 7-iding 7tpon an ass, and upon a colt the

foal of an ass.] Or, " Even upon a colt," &;c. the

copulative particle being sometimes used by way of

explanation (see note upon Isa. li. 19, and Noldius's

Concordance, p. 281): for it appears by the evange-

lists, that "our Lord rode upon a young ass, or a colt,

whereon never man sat" (John xii. 14, Luke xix. 30)

;

wherein he showed his lowliness, not afl'ecting the

pomp of the world, but coming with the same primi-

tive simplicity as the patriarchs and judges used of

old(seeGeu.xxii.3,Judg.v.lO, X. 4). When horses

grew common among the Jews by their traffic with

Egypt (see 2 Kings x. 28, Isa. xxx'i. 1, 2), then riding

upon asses was thought below the dignity of great

persons. A learned prelate I have often had occasion

to mention, in his Defence of Christianity from the

ancient Prophecies, p. 105, hath fully proved, that the

ancient Jews explained this prophecy of the Messias-.'

and it is plain from the gospels, that the Jews in

Christ's time understood it so. For when our Lord

applied this prophecy to himself, by entering into

Jerusalem upon an ass, it so affected the multitude,

that they " spread their garments and palm branches

in the way," as at the reception of some great prince

(Matt. xxi. 8, 9); nay, his disciples took occasion from

this sight to " rejoice and to praise God with a loud

voice, for all the mighty works they had seen," con-

cluding that now the "kingdom of David," in the

person of the Messias, would " immediately appear,"

Mark xi. 10. Luke xix. 37, 39.

Ver. 10. And I will cut offthe chariotfrom Ephraim,
&c.] Peace is mentioned as the distinguishing cha-

racter of Christ's church or kingdom (see note upon

Isa. ii. 4), here it is joined with freedom from annoy-

ance both from foreign and domestic enemies, as it is

elsewhere (see Hos.ii. 18, Mic. v. 5, 10, Hag. ii. 22).

These prophecies, as they foretell the outward peace-

fulness of Christ's church or kingdom, relate to the

flourishing state of it, in the latter times of the world

(see notes upon those texts). Ephraim, or the ten.

tribes, is mentioned as distinct from Jerusalem, or

the tribe of Judah (compare ver. 13, and x. 6, 7,

and see note upon viii. 13).

And his dominion shall be from, sea—to sea,] The
words are taken from Ps. Ixxii. 8, where David de-
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he from sea even to sea, and from the river even

to the ends of the eartli.

1

1

As for thee also, by the blood of thy cove-

nant I have sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit

wherein is no water.

12 1[ Turn j'ou to the strong hold, 5-e prisoners

of hope : even to day do I declare that 1 will ren-

der double unto thee ;

13 When I have bent Judah for me, filled the

bow with Ephraim, and raised up thy sons, O
Zion, against thy sons, O Greece, and made thee

as the sword of a mighty man.
14 And tiie Lord shall be seen over them, and

]iis arrow shall go forth as the lightning : and the

ZECHARTAH.
Lord God shall blow the trumpet, and shall go-

with whirlwinds of the south.

15 The Lord of hosts shall defend them ; and
thev shall devour, and subdue with sling stones ;

and they shall drink, and make a noise as through-

wine ; and they shall be filled like bowls, and as

the corners of the altar.

16 And the Lord their God shall save them
in that day as the flock of his people : for theif

shall be as the stones of a crown, lifted up as aa
ensign upon his land.

17 For how great is his goodness, and how.
great is his beauty ! corn shall make the young
men cheerful, and new wine the maids.

scribes the extent of Solomon's kingdom, that it

Bhould extend from the Red sea to the Mediterra-

nean, and from the river Euplirates to the border of

Egypt (compare Exod. xxiii. 31, Deut. ix. 24, 1

Kings iv. 21). Tliis was a figurative description

of Christ's kingdom, as may be proved from several

e.xpressions in that Psalm: which should be enlarged

towards the four quarters of the world.

Ver. 11. Jlsfor Ihee also,] Tlie prophet, speaking

in the name of God, directs his discourse either to

the church of the faitliful, which sense best agrees

with the present Hebrew copies ; where the pronoun
and the affixes are in the feminine gender : or, if we
suppose an enallage of the gender, it may be under-

stood of Christ. Both the LXX. and the Vulgar
Latin read, Thou by the blood of thy covenant hast

sent forth Ihy prisoners.

By the blood of Ihy covenant I have sent forth thy

prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water.'] The
•words import the deliverance of mankind from the

bondage of sin and .Satan, by virtue of the covenant
sealed with the blood of Christ (compare Heb. xiii.

20). The condition of men enslaved by sin and
ignorance is often compared to that of prisoners con-

fined in chains and darkness (see Isa. xlii. 7, Ixi. 1).

By the pit is meant tlie lowest part of the prison,

called the dungeon (compare Isa.li. 14); and so the

Hebrew word bor is translated Jer. xxxvii. 16,

xxxviii. 6, Lam. iii. 53, 5.5, and its having no water,

is a description of such a dungeon as that into which
Jeremiah was thrown.

Ver. 12. Tiirti you to the strong hold, ye prisoners

of hope:] Ye that are under any bondage or oppression

do not despair (see Isa. xlix. 9), but rely upon God's
promises for deliverance; apply yourselves to him who
is a strong tower of deliverance, apply yourselves to

him who is a strongtowerofdefence in time oftrouble.

Even to-day do 1 declare that I will render double

unto thee:] I now declare, as I have formerly done by
Isaiah, Ixi. 7, that I will make you abundant amends
for all the evils ye have suffered. The words allude

to God's blessing Job after his affliction, when he
gave him double to what he had before (Job xlii. 10).

Ver. 13. When I have bent Judahfor me. filled the

bow with Ephraim,] When I have made Judah my
bow, and Ephraim my arrow; used tliem as my in-

struments of war. Li the Hebrew phrase the bow is

Bdiiitobefiled with the arrow, when the arrow is fitted

to it: see 2 Kings ix. 24, where the Hebrew reads,

"Jehu filled his hand with a bow," i. e. by a usual

hypallage, filled a bow witli his hand : where tlie

English expresses the sense, " He drew a bow with
his full strength." Judah and Ephraim are equivalent

to Judaii and Israel (see note upon viii. 13). The
men of Ephraim were expert archers (see Ps. Ixxviii.

9), to which the expression here may probably allude.

And raised up thy sons, O Zion, &c.] Enabled the

.lews under the conduct of the Maccabees to destroy

the forces of tlie Syrian kings, Antiochus Epiphanes
and others, who were the successors of Alexander,
the founder of the Grecian monarchy (see Dan. viii.

22, 1 IMacc. i. 10).

Made thee as tlie sword of a mighty man.] Given
success to your arms, that none should be able to

withstand tliee.

Ver. 14. The Lord shall be scc7i over them,] He
shall give conspicuous tokens of his presence with

them, and his presiding over them, and directing

them in all their enterprises.

And his arrow shall goforth as the lightning:] Their
force shall be irresistible: the lightning is often called

God's arrow (see Ps. xviii. 14, Ixxvii. 18, cxliv. 6).

The Lord God shall blow tlie trumpet,] He shall

give the signal of war, and shall encourage his sol-

diers to the battle.

Shall go loith whirlwinds] Shall discomfit his ene-
mies,as a whirlwind tears in pieces every thing that

stands in its way (see the note upon Isa. xxi. 1).

Ver. 15. The Lord ofhosts shall defend them ; &c.]
The hand of God shall visibly appear in protecting

the Maccabees, and enabling them to conquer their

enemies with as unequal a force as that of David
was in respect of Goliah, when he subdued him with
a sling-stone (1 Sam. xvii. 50).

And they shall drink, and make a noise as through

wz)iP,&c.] They shall feast and rejoice for their vic-

tories; they shall offer sacrifices of thanksgiving to

God, sprinkle the blood upon the horns of the altar

(see Lev. iv. 25), and fill the bowls with the rest of

it, to be poured out at the foot of it (see xiv. 20,
Deut. xii. 27). Or, their courage shall be increased

as when men's spirits are raised with wine (see Ps.

Ixviii. 65), and they shall be filled with the blood of

their enemies, as the bowls and corners of the altar

are with the blood of the sacrifices.

Ver. 16.] God shall make it known to the world

how precious they are in his sight (compare Isa. Ixii.

3, Mai. iii. 17), and his favour towards them shall

be an encouragement to others to become proselytes

to the true religion.

Ver. 17.] Some begin a new chapter here, and
suppose the prophet to return to what he had prom-
ised, viii. 12. The words magnify God's goodness

and favour towards his people, in bestowing all sorts

of plenty upon them: so that a fruiffiil harvest shall

rejoice the hearts of the young men that bring it in,

and a plentiful vintage shall make the maids cheer-

ful that gather the grapes (compare Isa. xvi. 10, Jer.

xlviii. 33). Kew wine is put here for the grapes

which make it (compare Jer. xl. 12), as bread signi-

fies bread-corn, Isa. xxviii. 28, xxx. 23. But the

words may be understood to denote that plenty which
some of the prophets speak of as a concomitant of

the reign of the Messias (Joel iii. 18, Amos ix. 14).
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CHAPTER X.

1 Ask ye of the Lord rain in tiie time of the

latter rain ; so the Lord shall make bright

clouds, and give them showers of rain, to every

one grass in the field.

2 For the idols have spoken vanity, and the

diviners have seen a lie, and have told false

dreams; they comfort in vain: therefore ihey

vent their way as a flock, they were troubled,

because t/iere was no shepherd..

3 Mine anger was kindled against the shep-

herds, and I punished tlie goats : for the Lord

CHAP. X.

Argument.—The prophet deters the Jews from
seeking to idols, by putting them in mind of the

calamities idolatry brought upon their forefathers.

Afterward lie foretells a general restoration of the

Jewish nation.

Ver. 1. Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of
the latter ruin ;] The fulfilling of the promise of

fruitful seasons (i.x. 17) depends upon the people's

asking them from God ; who will hear their peti-

tions, and give them both the former rain, and also

the latter, in its season. This usually fell in the

frst month (Joel ii. 23), and was very useful for

plumping the corn, and therefore very much desired

(see Job xxi.x. 2:', Prov. xvi. 1.5).

So the Lord shall make bright elouds, and gire
them shoicers of rain,] Or lightnings, as the margin
reads, and as the word is rendered. Job xxviii. '^5.

Great rains usually accompany thunder and light-

ning (see Jer. x. 13).

ver. 2. For the idols have spoken vanilij, <Scc.]

AVhenever you or your fathers consulted idols or di-

viners, when they wanted rain (see Jer. xiv. 22),

or in any other time of distress, neither the priests

who delivered answers from the idols, nor the divin-

ers who pretended to direct men by the help of

dreams or visions, have been any way beneficial to

them. The word translated idol, is teraphim in the

original : cqncerning the sense of it, see the note

upon Hos. iii. 4. The idols are said here to speak
vanity ; i. e. by the answers the priests gave in their

name: for elsewhere they are called dnmb idols

(Hab. ii. 18), which have mouths and s2>eak not (Ps.

cxv. .5).

Therefore they went their way as a Jlock, Szc]
They went into captivity, and came into great dis-

tress ; as sheep arc driven away and scattered, that

have no shepherd to guide or protect them (compare
Jer. 1. IT, Ezek. xxxiv. ?>).

Ver. o. Mine anger loas kindled against the shep-

herds,] I was justly displeased with the Jewish ru-

lers, both ecclesiastical and civil (sec the notes upon
Isa. Ivi. 2, Jer. xxiii. 1, Ezek. xxxiv. 2), as I had
severely tlircatened them by my prophets, before

the captivity which came upon the whole nation as

a judgment for their sins, especially upon those

wicked .Tews who were their instruments in oppress-

ing the people (see Ezek. xxxiv. 17).

An eminent divine understands these three verses

of the Jews that remained in Babylon, who either

consulted the idols of the gentiles, or else such false

prophets among the Jews there, as were addicted to

divination, and such like idolatrous practices (com-
pare Jer. xxix. 8, 1.5, 24). These all prophesied

drought, famine, aud such like calamities to those

of hosts hath visited his flock the house of Ju--

d;ili, and hath made them as his goodly horse in

the battle.

4 Out of him came forth the corner, out of him
the nail, out of him (he battle bow, out of him
every oppressor together.

5 il And they shall be as mighty men, which
tread down l/ieir enemies in the mire of the

streets in the battle : and they shall fight, because
the I/Ord is with them, and the riders on horses
shall be confounded.

Jews that should return into Judea; and therefore are
called tiai?i comforters: such as Job complained of,

xvi. 2. By this means some of the people were de-
tained at Babylon without any form of government
among themselves, and were as a flock without a
shepherd. Shepherds and goats, mentioned ver. 3,

he explains of the great men of tlie Jews who stayed
behind at Babylon: these he distinguishes from
those tliat returned home, who are called God's
flock, in the following words.
For [or rather, but] the Lord of hosts hath visited

his Jlock, ice] But now God. hath given his people
manifest tokens of his favour and protection (see ix.

16), in prospering their arms under the conduct of
.ludas Maccabeus, and making them victorious over
their enemies. The chief use which the Jews made
of horses was in war (see Prov. xxi. 31, Isa. xxxi.

1,2).
Ver. 4. Out of him came forth [or. shall come

forth] the corner, &c.] It is owing to God"s favour

that they have a captain, or ruler, to support their

commonwealth ; such was in an eminent manner
Judas Maccabeus : that they have a settled state

and government, whereupon private men may rely

for the security of their lives and projierties : the

word piilnah, translated corner, signifies likewise a

prince or a leader ; and so it is taken, iVumb. y-xiv.

17, Judg. XX. 2, 1 Sam. xiv. 38, Isa. xix. 13. The
word rendered nail signifies any person on whom
others have a dependence (see Isa. xxii. 28, 25), as

also the public settlement of a state (Ezra. iX. 8).

Out of him every oppressor tngether,] As the

Greek word tyrant was at first equivalent in signi-

fication to a king, but afterward degenerated into a

worse denomination : so the Hebrew nngesh usually

signifies an oppressor, but is sometimes taken in a

general sense for a prince or governor : so it proba-

bly signifies, Isa. Ix. 17, where our English ren-

ders it, Jtlake thine exactors righteousness : but the

Chaldee paraphrase expresseth it by shtiltanim,

princes: the LXX. translate it 'Eino-xOTiuc, over-

seers; which made some of the fathers apply that

text to the bishops of the Christian churcli. This
sense of the word agrees best with the scope of

this place, and the Clialdce understands it so

here. Thus the word may be understood, ix. 8,

so as to signify the commander or general of an
army.

Ver. 5. And they shall he as mighty vien, which

tread down their enemies] God shall inspire them
with courage to subdue their enemies, and trample

upon their carcasses (compare Ps. xviii. 42, Isa.

xli. 25). This may be understood either of ihri

Maccabees, or of the victories which the Jews
should obtain over their enemies in the latter time*

(see xii. 6), to which the following part ef the

chapter seems to relate.

3x2
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6 And I will strengthen the house of Judah,

and 1 will save the house of Joseph, and I will

brino- them again to place them ; for I have mercy

upon them : and they shall be as though I had

not cast them off : for I am the Lord their God,

and will hear them.

7 And they of Ephraim shall be like a mighty

man, and their heart shall rejoice as through

wine : yea, their children shall see it, and be

glad; their heart shall rejoice in the Lord.

8 I will hiss for them, and gather them ; for I

liave redeemed them : and they shall increase as

they have increased.

9 And I will sow them among the people : and

they shall remember me in far countries ; and

The riders on horses shall be confounded.'] Com-
pare xii. 4. We may expound this of the discom-

fiture of Antiochus's armies by the Maccabees,
whose strength lay chiefly in their horse [see Dan.
xi. 40), as that text is understood by several com-
mentators.

Ver. 6.] This promise is probably to be under-

stood of tlie general restoration of the Jewish nation

upon their conversion; a subject often treated of by

the prophets in the Old Testament, where Judah
and Israel are spoken of as equal sharers in this

blessing (compare Ezek. xxxvii. 16, &c. and see

the note upon Isa. xi. 11). See xiii. 9.

Ver. 7. They of Ephraim] Ephraim is equivalent

here to the ten tribes, as the house ofJoseph is, ver.

t) (see the note upon Hos. v. 3).

Their heart shall rejoice as Ihrovgh tcine:] Which
raises men's spirits and courage (see ix. 1.5).

Yea, their children shall sec il, &zc.] Their suc-

cesses sliall end in a lasting peace, for which their

posterity shall have occasion to return thanks to

God (see ver. 9).

Ver. 8. I will hiss for them, and gather them;] I

will summon them from distant countries by a cer-

tain signal, as a shepherd calls his flock together

with liis whistle (compare Isa. v. 26, vii. 18), wliich

shall assemble them together, in order to bring them
back into their own country (ver. 10), for I will

redeem them out of the land of their enemies. The
prophets often speak of a thing future, as if it were
already accomplished (see the note upon Isa. xxi. 9).

And they shall increase as they have increased.]

In the most flourisliing times, such as were the

reigns of David and .Solomon.

Ver. 9. I will sow them among the people :] I will

multiply them amonn the nations, where they are

dispersed (compare Hos. ii. 2."-i).

And they shall remember me in far countries;]
" From among all the nations where they are scat-

tered," as tlie pro|)bets elsewhere express it (see

Deut. XXX. 1, 4, Jer. xxx. 10, 11, Ezek. xi. 16,

xxviii. 2.5, xxxiv. 13). As men are said to forget

God when they forget their duly to him, so remem-
bering him denotes their returning to their obe-

dience.

And they shall—turn again.] They shall return

to their own country, and enjoy it, they and their

posterity (see Isa. Ixv. 23, Ezek. xxviii. 25, Amos
ix. 14).

Ver. 10.] And I will bring them again also out of
Egypt, and—Assyria;] Egypt and Assyria were

two potent kingdoms which bordered upon Judea,

so that by turns they were either allies to the Jews,

or their conquerors : and the Jews either went

they shall live with their children, and turn

again.

10 I will bring them again also out of the land

of Egypt, and gather them out of Ass3'ria ; and I

will bring them into the land of Gilead and
Lebanon ; and place shall not be found for

them.

1

1

And he shall pass through the sea with af-

fliction, and shall smite the waves in the sea, and.

all the deeps of the river shall dry up : and the.

pride of Assyria shall be brought down, and the-

sceptre of Egypt shall depart away.
12 And I will strengthen them in the Lord;

and they shall walk up and down in his name.,

saith the Lord.

thither for refuge, or were carried thither captives

(see Hos. ix. 3) ; whereupon the prophets, wliea

they foretell the general restoration of their nation,

often express it by their returning from Egypt and
Assyria (see Isa. xi. 15, 16, xix. 23—25, xxviii. 13,

Hos. xi. 11). We may likewise observe, that God's

bringing liis people again from Egypt, was a pro-

verbial expression, to signify any deliverance, as

great or greater than that (see Ps. Ixviii. 22, Mic
vii. 15). So here the words of the following verse

allude to the Israelites passing through the Red sea.

The land ff Gilead and Lebanon ;] Two countries

remarkable for their fruitfulness (see Jer. xxii. 6,

Mic. vii. 14).

And place shall not be found for them.] Tliey

shall multiply so fast, that there shall not be room
enough in Judea to receive them and their families

(compare Isa. xlix. 20).

Ver. 11. And he shall pass through the sea with

affliclion, Arc] The sense might he more properly

expressed thus, "And he (Israel) shall pass through
the straits of tlie sea ;" so the LXX. and llie Vulgar
Latin understand it, meaning a branch of the Ited

sea ; " and (God) shall smite the waves of the sea,"

&c. The expressions allude to the miraculous

passage of the Israelites over an arm of the Red
sea, when God dried up the waters of that sea, or

river, before them (see Exod. xiv. 21, Josh. ii. 10),

And this imports, that God would do as great,

things for them as lie did formerly for their fathers :

to this sense the Chaldee expounds the words (see

the note upon the foregoing verse, and compare Isa.

xi. 15). If we would distinguish betwixt the sea and

the rivers, we may understand the river of Jordan,

whose waters were dried up to make a passage tor

tlie Israelites into the land of promise (see Josh. iv.

23).

And the pride of Assyria shall be brought down,.

Arc] By Assyria and Egypt are meant in general

the enemies of God and of his truth, who shall all

be subdued, and broken in pieces by the kingdom
of Christ, when he shall come in glory to set up his

kingdom on the earth (see Dan. ii. 33, 34, Isa. Ix..

12). The Assyrian is taken in this sense, Isa. xiv.

25, Mic. V. 5, and both Egypt and Assyria may
probably be so understood, lea. xix. 23 (see the

notes upon those texts).

Ver. 12. 1 will strengthen them in the Lord ;] God
shall be their strength and protection (see ver. 5).

Tlicy shall walk up and down in his name,] Or,

"Walk in his name;" i. e. their lives and actions

shall be under the conduct of his laws, and be shall

give them success answerable to their upright in-

tentions.
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CHAPTER XI.

1 Open thy doors, Lebanon, that the fire

may devour thy cedars.

2 Howl, fir tree; for the cedar is fiillcn ; be-

cause the mighty is spoiled : howl, ye oaks of

Bashan ; for the forest of the vintage is come
down.

3 TI There is a voice of the howling of the

shepherds ; for their glory is spoiled : a voice of

the roaring of young lions ; for the pride of Jor-

dan is spoiled.

4 Thus saith the Lord my God; Feed the flock

of the slaughter

;

CHAP. XL
Argument.—The prophet, representing the person

of the Messias, declares the ungrateful recpiitals

the Jews had made liim, wlieii he tmderlook l/ie of-

fice of a shepherd, in guiding and governing them :

how they rejected him, and valued him and his

labours at the mean price of thirty pieces of sil-

ver. Hereupon he threatens to destroy tlicir city

and temple, and to give them up into the hands

of such governors as should have no regard eith-

er for their spiritual or temporal welfare.

Ver. 1.] By Lebanon most interpreters understand

the temple, whose stately buildings resemble the tall

cedars of that ibrest. Thus the word is commonly
understood, Hab. ii. 17. There is aremarkable story

mentioned in the Jewish writers to this purpose :

" Some time before the destruction of the temple, the

doors of it opened of tlioir own accord ; a circum-

stance attested by Josephus (Bell. Jud. lib. vii. cap.

12). Then R. Johanan, a disciple of R. Hillel, di-

recting his speech to the temple, said, " I know thy

destruction is at hand, according to the prophecy of

Zechariah ; open thy doors, O Lebanon," &c.
The words may likewise denote tlie destruction

of Jerusalem, elsewhere called by the name of a

forest: her lofty buildings resembling the stately

ranks of trees in a forest (compare Jer. x.\i. 14, xxii.

7, 23, Ezek. xx. 46).

S'er. 2. Howl, fir tree;for the cedar isfallen;'] By the

several sorts of trees are meant the several orders and

degrees ofmen,who shall be sharers inthecommon de-

struction (see Isa.ii. i:),x..'3;i,34,and the notes there).

The forest of the vintage'] Or, " The defenced for-

est," as it is in the margin, according to a dilibrent

reading of the Hebrew text, wliicb gives a proper

representation of Jerusalem, with the fortifications

about it. If we follow the reading of the English

text, the " forest of the vintnire" may probably mean
Carmel (see the note upon Isa. xxxvii. 24), which

being placed in the north-west parts of Judea, and

joined here with Bashan that lay soutli-east, may
denote that the calamity shall be general. Bashan

was famous for its stately oaks (see Isa. ii. 13).

Ver. 3. Shepherds ;] By shepherds are meant the

chief rulers of the Jews (see note upon x. 3).

The roaring of yonng lions ;] So he calls tlie prin-

ces and governors of the Jews, because they de-

voured the people by their oppressions (see Zeph.

iii. 3). So .\chilles calls Agamemnon Aa/^ii^sfs? Eno-;-

;i»t, "a blood-sucking king," (Iliad, i).

The pride of Jordan is spoiled.] The lion may be

called the pride of the forest, as being the stateliest

beast that rules there ; as beasts that prey upon oth-

ers are called " the children of pride," Job xli. 34.

Lions are styled here " the pride of Jordan," because

5 Whose possessors slay them, and hold tiicm-

selves not guilty : and they that sell them say,.

Blessed be tlie Lord ; for I am rich : and their

own shepherds pity them not.

6 For I will no more pity the inhabitants of

the land, sailh the Lord : hut, lo, I will deliver

the men every one into his neighbour's hand, and
into the hand of his king: and they shall smite

the land, and out of their hand I will not deliver

them.

7 And I will feed the flock of slaughter, even

you, O poor of the flock. And I took unto me

they lay in the thickets about the banks of Jordan.

The words may be rendered, " the swelling of Jor-

dan," as they are translated, Jer. xlix. 19. At the

time of the swelling, or overflowing of Jordan, the

lions were raised out of their coverts, and infested.

the country (see note upon that text).

Ver. 4.] A learned prelate, in liis Defence ofChris-

tianity from the ancient Prophecies (chap. iii. 1). ob-
serves, that the actions ofthe prophets are sometimes
typical; i. e. they represent in themselves the per-

sons and circumstances of others (see the note upon
iii. 8). So here Zechariah was commanded by God
to act the part of Christ, the "good shepherd," and
to "feed the flock ofthe slaughter," that flock which
their shepherds destroyed, instead of feeding them.

Ver. 5.] Whose rulers deal with their flock as so

many butchers : and think tliey have a right to slay

or sell them, and thank God that they have a good
market; or believe that they may lawfully make
merchandise of their souls for tlieir own lucre and
advantage (compare 2 Pet. ii. 3, Rev. xviii. 13).

Ver. 6.] Nor sliall their condition at all grow bet-

ter, saitli God, for I will show no more pity for the

main body ofthe people than tlieir rulers do. " The
inhabitants of the land" are to be distinguished

from the " poor ofthe flock" in tlie following'vcrse.

As to the former, God declares by liis prophet, tliat

he will leave some of them to perish by their mutual

and intestine divisions (see ver. 9), as many of the

Jews did when the Roman army invaded Judea.

Others of them he would deliver into the hands of

Vespasian, whose predecessor the Jews had owned
for their King, at the same time wiien they disclaim-

ed their Messias, and disowned his right to reign

over them (John xix. l.'j), and his army shall sjnile

the land with utter destruction (compare Mai. iv. 6).

Ver. 7. And [or, but] I willfccdlheflock ofslaugh-

ter, even you, O poor of the flock.] Or, " even, or es-

pecially, "the i)oor of the flock." Zechariah, represent-

ing the person of Christ the true shepherd, saith, he
entered upon his office, and undertook the care ofthe
" slaughtered flock," chiefly out of a regard lo the

meek and humble among them ; for to such are the

benefits of the gospel peculiarly promised (see Isa..

xi.4,lxi. 1, Zeph. iii. 12, and notes upon those texts).

I look unto me two staves ; the one I called Beauty,

and the other I called Bands ;] A staffer crook is the

proper ensign of a shepherd ; the shepherds of old

time had two rods or staves ; one turned round at

top, that it might not hurt the sheep: this was for

counting them, and separating the sound from the

diseased (see Lev. xxvii. 32); the other had an iron

hook at the end of it, to pull in tlie stray sheep, and

hold them fast while the shepherd corrected them ,

the psalmist mentions both these, Ps. xxiii.4, " Thy
rod and thy staff comfort nie.''
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two staves ; llie one I called Beaul}-, and the

other I called Bands ; and I fed the flock.

8 Three shepherds also I cut off in one month
;

and my soul loathed them, and their soul also ab-

horred ine.

9 Then said I, I will not feed you : that that

dieth, let it die ; and that that is to be cut off,

let it be cut off; and let the rest eat every one the

flesh of another.

10 H And I took my staff, even Beauty, and

cut it asunder, that I might break my covenant

which 1 had made with all the people.

The first staff he called Bemiti/, or delight, ns the

word JVaom may be rendered, i. e. his favour, gentle-

ness, or kindness, towards his people ; so the word
signifies, Ps. xc. 17, and this was remarkably veri-

fied in our Saviour Christ, whose " gracious" words
and beneficial works were conspicuous through the

whole course of his life. The other staff he called

Bands, by which is meant that " bond of the new
covenant" (as the words of Ezekiel may be under-

stood, XX. 37), whereby he intended to unite both the

kingdoms of Israel and Judah under himself as their

head and king (see Ezek. xxxvii. 22), and then af-

terward to unite the Jews and gentiles into one
church, by " breaking down the partition wall that

was between them" (see John x. 16, Eph. ii. 14).

Ver. 8. Three shepherds also I cut off in one month;]

We may probably explain these three shepherds of

the chief priests, scribes, and elders, of the Jews.
Christ exposed these as blind guides, and thereby
lessened their authority among the people; which
contributed very much to the spreading of the gos-

pel (see John xii. 19): one month seems a proverbi-

al expression for a short time (see Hos. v. 7).

Jly so7il InaJhcd them, and their soni also abhorred
me.] Or "My soul was straitened towards them,"
as the Hebrew may be literally translated ; i. e. I

was straitened in my affections to them: so the Greek
word c-Tvr.yjtftiTbii, " to be straitened," is used, 2
Cor. vi. 12, wliich exactly answers tlio Hebrew
katsar. I was less tender towards them, than to-

wards " the poor of the flock," because they show-
ed themselves averse to my person and doctrine,

the Hebrew word bachala, abhorred, is never met
with but here : Maimonides supposes tliat it alludes

to Chebel or, Chobelim, Bands, ver. 7, the two
words differing only by a transposition of letters

(More Nevoch. lib. ii. cap. 43). Such allusions are
frequent in scripture (see notes upon Isa. xxiv. 17,
Jer. i. 11, 12).

Ver. 9.] I found in a little time that my labour did

not meet with a suitable return, a great part of my
sheep proving untractable: so I resolved to be their

shepherd no longer, but leave them to be consumed
bythe common calamities of death, famine, &c. orto
be cut off by their enemies, the Romans, just as the
lesser cattle are pushfid and gored by tbe greater
(see Ezek. xxxiv. 21), and those that escape those
calamities shall destroy one another by their civil

discords (see ver. 6, and compare Isa. ix. 21, xlix.

20). The word translated cut off, signifies likewise
being consumed, or ready to perish (see ver. 16).

Ver. 10.] Thus the covenant which I had made
with the whole nation of the Jews was broken, and
I excluded them from having any benefit in the se-

cond covenant, that of tlie gospel : they were to be
j)iy people no longer (see Dan. ix. 26, Hos. i. 9, and
the note upon xiii. 9 of this prophecy).

Ver. 11.] Or, " And in that day it was broken :

the poor of tlie flock," <Scc. The ftw believing

11 And it was broken in that day: and so the

poor of the flock that waited upon me knew that

it icas the word of the Lotto.

12 And I said unto them. If ye think good,

give me my price ; and if not, forbear. tSo they

weighed for my price thirty pieces of silver.

13 And the Lord said unto me. Cast it unto

the potter : a goodly price that I was prized at of

them. And I took the thirty pieces of silver,

and cast them to the potter in the house of the

Lord.
14 Then I cut asunder mine other staff, even

Jews that attended upon my preaching (ver. 7),

were convinced that this was God's doing, and the
fulfilling those judgments which he had threatened
by his prophets.

Ver. 12. I said unto them,'] Or, " I had said unto
them ;" i. e. before I broke my staff, called Beauty,
or delight, ver. 10.

Give me my price [or, my hire] ; and if not,for-
bear.] Christ still persists to act tlie character of a
shepherd, and, in an humble manner, demands of the

Jews what price they put upon his labour. He was
resolved to use no constraint, but leave it to them-
selves to continue or discharge him. In tbe same
style our Lord himself speaks (John xii. 47), " If any
man hear my words and believe not, I judge him not."

So they weighed for my price thirty pieces of sil-

ver.] To show how little they cared for me or my
service, they valued it but at" thirty shekels" of sil-

ver. the price of the meanest slave (see Exod.xxi.32).
Ver. 13. Cast it unto the poller :] God command-

ed the prophet in a vision, as personating Christ,

to cast the money in a contemptuous manner to tlie

potter, as a reward only suitable to his labour, and
a price only fit for such wares as lie sold, whicla
were of the meanest value (see Lam. iv. 2).

Jlnd cast them to [or, for] the potter in the house of
the Lord.] I cast them back into the treasury in the
temple, where afterward they were laid out lor the
use of the potter. This whole transaction perform-
ed by Zechariah in a vision, was designed to be an
exact representation of the several circumstances
that attended the betraying tbe Messiah by Judas,
the price the chief priests put upon him (to whom
as the governors of the temple the money was re-

I

turned), and the use to which the money was ap-

1

plied (see Matt, xxvii. 6, 10). This whole prophetic
scene is represented in the single person of Zecha-
riah, just as Ezekiel sustains the type or Jigure both
of the Chaldean army that should besiege Jerusa-
lem, and of tlie Jews themselves that were besieg-
ed (Ezek. iv. 1, IS).

This is one of those prophecies, whose literal

sense is fulfilled in our blessed Saviour, and can-
not be applied to any other person, but in a very
remote or improper sense. The like instances may
be seen in Ps. xxii. 16, 18, Ixix. 21, Hos. xi. 1.

The Jews themselves have expounded this prophe-
cy of the Messiah. Christopli. Helvicus, in his

Elenchus Judoeorum, quotes Bereshith Rabbi on
Gen. xlix. as bringing in the Messiah speaking the

very words of the twelfth verse here, in his own
person. And Dr. Alix, against the Unitarians, p.

336, cites Rabbi JMenahem, applying the " selling

the just for silver," mentioned here and Amos ii. 6,
of tbe " selling the Shecliinab," by which they un-
derstood the Messias, whom they often speak of as
being the true God (see the same autlior, p. 286).

Ver. 14.] As they refiised to be united under me
their head, so in breaking my otherstaff.I foreshowed
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Bands, that I nii(!;ht break the brotlicvhood be-

tween Judah and Israel.

15 TI And tlie LoRn said nnto nic, Take unto

thee yet the instriinients of a fbolisli shepherd.

10 For, lo, I will raise up a shepherd in the

land, tohich shall not visit those that be cut off,

neither shall seek the young one, nor heal that

the destruction of Jerusalem, the bond and cement
of all their tribes, being the seat and centre both of

their civil power and of the divine worship (see Ps.

c.xxxii. 3

—

5. The consequence of that was the en-

tire dissolution of the nation, and the dispersion and
confusion of all their tribes, whose families could no

longer be distinguished after the loss of their gene-

alogies.

Ver. l.'i. Take xinlo thee yd [or, once more] Ike in-

strumenl'i ofa foolish shepherd.'] As Zechariah in the

foregoing vision had acted the (lart of the true shep-

herd, so here he is commanded to take upon him the

character and furniture of a foolish, or unprofitable

shepherd (see ver. 17). Folly in scrijiture is equiva-

lent to wickedness ; so it may mean not only unskil-

ful, but likewise ill-designing governors, who should

only intend their own advantage, and have no regard

for the good of the flock, or people, committed to

their charge. The instruments of such a shepherd

must be suitable to his own indiscretion ; viz. a

scrip with holes, and a stick or crook made to push

and hurt the flock, not to protect or defend them.
Ver. 16. / will raise up a shepherd in the land,'] A

shepherd in the singular number denotes a succession

of such governors as are described in the following

words : so the succession of priests is represented

under the single person of Levi, Mai. ii, .5, 6. Since
the Jews had rejected the true shepherd, God threat-

ens to send, or permit, such shepherds to rule over

them, as should be notorious for their negligence and
avarice, their cruelty and oppression. This may be

understood either of the blind guides, who conducted

their consciences witli avarice and tyranny, or of the

false Christs and false prophets, who often misled

them to tlieir ruin [or it may be meant of the mise-

ries which they suffered under Hadrian, and other

Roman emperors, as St. Jerome interprets it] ; or

else it may be expounded of the latter times of the
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that is broken, nor feed that that standetli still :

but he shall eat the llcsh of the fat, and tear their

claws in pieces.

17 Woe to the idol shepherd that leaveth the

flock ! the sword shall be upon his arm, and upon
his right eye : his arm shall be clean dried up,

and his right eye shall be utterly darkened.

Roman empire, during its administration under the
ten horns (Kev. xvii. 12), by whom tliey have been
at divers times plundered, persecuted, and destroy-

ed, without mercy ; as may he .seen particularly in

Basnage's History of the Jews, book vii.

TFhich shall not visit those that be cut off,] The
LXX. render it, "that which is missing;" and it may
signify, " that which is ready to i)erish " (see ver. 9).

JVeilher shall seek Hie young one,] Or, "That
which is scattered," or wandering. So all the an-
cient interpreters render it, reading noar in the He-
brew, where the word is now pointed naar.

J^orfced that that stanilelh still :] Which continues
in the flock sound and well, in opposition to those

that wander, or are diseased. The words may be
translated, " Nor number that which standeth still."

It is the business of a careful shepherd to number
his flock, and sec that none he wanting.

He shall eat theflesh ofthefat, and tear [or, break]

their elates] i. e. He shall enrich himself by op-

pressing those that are of substance, and deprive

them of all ability of defending themselves (com-
pare Ezek. xxxiv. 3).

Ver. 17. Tfoe lo the idol shepherd that leaveth the

flock .'] Who taketh no care of the flock, and minds
nothing but making bis own profit out of them.
Such a shepherd is no better tlian " an idol, that is

profitable for nothing " (Isa. xliv. 10), and hath only

the outward form and appearance of a shepherd. The
sentence may be rendered, " Woe to the shepherd of
no value ;" so the word elil is translated, Job xiii. 4.

The sword shall be upon his arm, and upon his

right eye ] As he has abused his power and his un-
derstanding, signified by his arm and his right eye,

God shall in his just judgment deprive him of tlie use
of both those faculties. A sword is put for any in-

strument of the divine vengeance : so it is used, xiii.

7, Jer. 1. 3o—37, Amos ix. 10, and in other places^

CHAPTER XII.

1 The burden of the word of the Lord for

Israel, saith the Lord, which slretcheth forth

the heavens, and laveth the foundation of the

CHAP. XII

Argument.—The former part of this chapter and
several passages in the fourteenth, relate to an
invasion made upon the inhabitants of Judea and
Jerusalem, in the latter times of the world, proba-

bly after their return to, and settlement in, their

own land, which is often spoken of by the pro-

phets. It is probably the same attempt that is

more largely described in the thirty-eighth and

thirty-ninth chapters of Ezekiel. Sir. Mede and
several other learned men are inclined to under-

stand that prophecy of the Turks and their con-
federates. See the Argument to those chapters,

and particularly xxxviii.8, 12, wliere the expres-

sions seem to point out the time when that and
the parallel prophecies are to be fulfilled.

Vol. III.—101

earth,

him.

and formeth the spirit of man within

2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of

Ver. 1. The burden of the word of the Lord for
Israel,] Or, "Toward Israel." The Hebrew word
massa is often translated a burden ; i. e. a burden-

some prophecy (see ix. 1) : but it likewise signifies

a propljecy in general, as it does particularly in this

place, also Lam. ii. 14, and Mai. i. 1, and is some-
times interpreted vision, 'm the Chaldee paraphrase..

Which stretched forth the heavens, &zc.] These
are mentioned as undeniable instances of God's

power, and are made use of as arguments to en-

courage men to rely on his word for fulfilling >'iuch

promises, which seem to human understanding i.instr

unlikely to be brought to pass (compare Isa. .xiii 5,

xliv. 24, xlv. 18, xlviii. 13).

Formeth the spirit of man ivilhin him.] He that cie-

ates tlie soul, and unites it to the body) see Numb.-
xvi. 22, Eccles. xii. 7, Isa. Ivii. 16, Heb. xii. 9).
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trembling unto all tlie people round about, when
they shall be in the siege both against Judah and
against Jerusalem.

3 ^ And in that day will I make Jerusalem a

burdensome stone for all people : all tiiat burden

themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though

all the people of the earth be gathered together

against it.

4 In that day, saith the Lord, I will smile

every horse with astonishment, and his rider with

madness : and I will open mine eyes upon the

house of Judah, and will smite every horse of

the people with blindness.

5 And the governors of Judah sliall say in

their heart. The inhabitants of Jerusalem shaH
be my strength in the Lord of hosts their God.

6 1[ In that day will I make the governors of

Judah like an hearth of fire among the wood, and
like a torcli of fire in a sheaf; and they shall

Ver. 2. I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling
unto all the people round about,] Tlie nations 'that

besiege Jerusalem shall be in the same condition

with those that are overcome with poisonous or in-

toxicating liquors, and thereby bereaved of tlieir

strength and understanding (see ver. 4, and com-
pare Isa. li. 17, 22).

When [or, even although] they shall be in the siege

both against Judah and against Jerusalem.'] Even al-

though tbey be so numerous as to invade Judah and
besiege Jerusalem at the same time. By comparing
this place with xiv. 14, we may conjecture, that some
of the Jews shall return before the rest, and possess

themselves of Jerusalem ; they sliall no sooner be
seated there, but all tlie Mahometan nations shall

confederate against them ; then the other Jews shall

fly home " like doves to their windows," or nests

(Isa. Ix. 8), where they shall all be attacked by
multitudes of Turkish forces and their confederates.

Ver. 3. In that day] The same expression is re-

peated, ver. 4, 6, 9, II, and xiii. 1, 2, 4, xiv. 6, 8,20.
The phrase signifies, in the prophets, an extraordi-

nary season, remarkable for some signal events of

providence (see the note upon Isa. iv. 2). This pro-

phecy may probably be understood of the invasions

which tlie enemies of God and his truth sliall attempt
against the Jews after their conversion (compare xiv.

1

—

'i, 13, 14, Ezek. xxxviii., xxxix., Mic. v. 8, &c.).

Will I make Jerusalem a bardensome stonefur all

people:] St. Jerome upon the place thinks that "a
burdensome stone" is an expression taken from an
exercise kept up in Judeato his time," where young
men used to make trial of their strength by lifting

great stones as high as they could." In such an
exercise, where men undertook to lift a stone too

heavy for their strength, they were in danger of its

falling upon them, and bruising or crusliing them
to pieces. To the same sense Clirist saith, " On
whomsoever this stone shall fall, it will grind him
to powder " (Matt. xxi. 44). The same danger shal]

they incur, who enter into acts of hostility with the

inhabitants of Jerusalem.
All that burden themselves with it shall be cut in

pieces,] All that undertake to contend with it, shall

have their llcsh torn and bruised like men that let

a heavy stone fall upon them.
Ver. 4. / will s?ni(e every horse teith astonishment,

&c.] The Turks are famous for their cavalry,

wherein the strength of their armies consists ; so,

in order to their discomfiture, God will send a dis-

traction among the horses and their riders, who

devour all the people round about, on the rigfil"

hand and on the left : and Jerusalem shall be
inhabited again in her own place, even in Jeru-

salem.

7 The Lord also shall save the tents of Judah
first, that the glory of the house of David and
the glory of the inhabitants of Jerusalem do not

magnify tliemselves against Judah.

8 In that day shall the Lord defend the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem ; and he that is feeble among
them at that day shall be as David ; and the

house of David sliall be as God, as the angel of

the Lord before them.

9 ^ And it shall come to pass in that day, that

I will seek to destroy all the nations that come
against Jerusalem.

10 And I will pour upon the house of David,

and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit

of grace and of supplications : and they shall

shall be put into such a confusion as to fall foul one
upon another (see xiv. 13), and not be able to dis-

tinguish between their friends and their foes ; they
shall be as if they were struck with blindness, just

as the Syrian army was when tliey surrounded the
door of Elisha (2 Kings vi. 18).

I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah,] I

will have an especial concern for their preservation

(compare ix. 18).

Ver. 5.] The marginal reading is to be preferred,
" There is strength to me, and to the inhabitants

of Jerusalem in the Lord of hosts our God." God
doth visibly interpose for our deliverance, and there-

by encourage us to rely on his protection.

Ver. 6. The governors of Judah like an hearth of
fire, &c.] They shall devour all their enemies that

annoy them (see ver. 9, Obad. ver. 18, and the note

upon that place).

On the right hand and on the lift :] i. e. Southward
and nortlnvard (see the note upon Ezek. xvi. 46,

so Isa. ix. 20). The right hand and the left, is ex-
plained in the Targum by the south and the north.

Jerusalem shall he inhabited again] See xiv. 10.

Ver. 7.] This shall be the order whereby this vic-

tory shall be accomplished ; the Lord shall first give'

success to the body of the Jewish nation that encamp
in the open country, that the valour of the house of

David, and of the people that defend Jerusalem from
within, may not eclipse the courage of the people

without the walls, and puff up one party against

the other. The inhabitants of Jerusalem used to

value themselves above their brethren, because their

city was the place of God's residence, and the seat

of the royal family ; to take away all occasion of

such an emulation, God will first appear in behalf

of those Jews that live in the open country.

Ver. 8. He that is feeble among them at thai day
shall be as David;] He shall inspire those within the- *•

city witli unusual courage, so that the feeblest among
them shall do as great exploits as David did of old.

As the angel of the Lord before them.] Or, "At the

head of them." The Messias, who is the principab

branch of the house of David, shall lead them on, as

he formerly went before the Israelites in the wilder-

ness, and conducted them to the land of Canaan, by

the name of the "angel of God's presence" (see

Exod. xxiii. 20, &c., Isa. Ixiii. 9, and note there).

Ver. 9.] See ver. 3, 6.

Ver. 10. / will pour upon the house of David,—the

spirit (fgrace and of suj}plieatio)is :] I will bestow a

plentiful share of grace upon the descendants of Da-
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look upon me whom tliey have pierceil, and they
i
a])art; the family of the house of David

shall mourn for him, as one niournetii for his only and their wives apart; the family of the ho

son, and shall lie in bitterness for him, as one that

is in bitterness for his firstborn.

1

1

In that day shall there be a great mourning

in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Hadadrimmon
in the valley of Megiddon.

12 And the land shall mourn, every family

vid's family, and the rest of the Jews, whereby they

shall be brought to a deep humiliation for their own
sins, and a true compunction of heart for the great

sin of their forefathers in crucifying me tlicir Lord

and Saviour. Tiie conversion of the Jews is com-
pared by St. Paul to " life from tlie dead," Rom. xi.

15, and therefore must be effected by an extraordi-

nary and uncommon degree of grace, which sliall

then be given tliem (see Isa. liv. 13, Ezek. xxxix.

29, Joel ii. 2?, and the notes upon those places):

euch an ethcacious call as may bring tliem to a due

sense oftheir own and their fathers' sins, and a hearty

lamentation for tliem (see Jer. xxxi. 9, 1. 4, Ezek.

xvi. 61, 63, XX. 43, xxxvi. 31, and notes there).

They shall look upon me whom they have pierced,']

The words point out the outward means whereby
their conversion shall be wrought ; viz. that the

Lord, i. e. the Messias, " shall come " (xiv. .5): i. e.

Christ shall appear in the heavens, " sitting on a

bright cloud," as bis coming is described. Rev. xiv.

14 (compare i. 7, Dan. vii. 13). This is probably

meant by "the sign of the Son of Man in heaven,"

mentioned Matt. xxiv. 30, compared with Mark xjii.

26. This sight shall strike them with horror and

astonishment for their sin in rejecting me their God,

whom their fathers put to an ignominious death, and

themselves have by their blasphemies crucified

afresh. Then they shall beg pardon for their own
and their fathers' sins, with the deepest signs of

mourning and humiliation, expressed by a prover-

bial speech, as equal to the mourning of a father

for an only son (compare Jer. vi. 26, Amos viii. 10).

The Jews themselves have applied this text to the

Messias, as may be seen in Grotius's notes upon the

place, and Bishop Pearson's Exposition of the fourth

article of the Creed. David did before describe his

sufferings under the figure of " piercing his hands

and his feet," Ps. xxii. 16, and Isaiah foretold he

should be wounded for our transgressions, liii. 5.

This text is at large explained and vindicated in

the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield's Defence of

Christianity from the Ancient Prophecies, p. 107.

Ver. 11.] Josiah was slain at, or near Megiddo (2

Kings xxiii. 29) ; it may be the field where the battle

•was fought might be called Hadadrimmon. St. Je-

rome saith, it was a place near Jezreel, called in his

time Maximianopolis. The valley or plain of Jezreel

was a large plain (see Josh. xvii. 6) called the plain

apart,

ouse of

Nathan apart, and their wives apart

;

13 The family of the house of Levi apart, and
their wives apart ; the family of Shimei apart,

and their wives apart

;

14 All the families that remain, every family

apart, and their wives apart.

of Esdraclon, Judith i. 8 ; it comprehended the valley

of Megiddo in it. There the lamentation for Josiah
began, which was continued from thence to Jerusa-
lem, whither his body was brought to be buried,

where all Judah mourned/or him, and appointed an
anniversary commemoration and lamentation for him
(2 Chron. xxxv. 24, 25). So the mourning for Jo-

siah became a proverb for a public and solemn la-

mentation. Such a national humiliation shall the

Jews observe for their crucifying the Messias.
Ver. 12. The land shall mourn, every family

apart ;] The whole land shall mourn in a most so-

lemn manner ; and every family shall sequester

themselves from business and conversation for that

purpose (compare vii. 3).

The house of David apart, and their wives apart ;]

Those of the royal family who have rejected Christ

shall lead the way. Even husbands and wives shall

abstain from each other's company, as is usual in

times of solemn humiliation (see Joel ii. 16) : or, as

a very learned person suggests, in solemn processions

it was usual for the several orders of men to go dis-

tinctly, and likewise for the women to go in ranks by
themselves ; this was in all likelihood used in funeral

mournings, where each tribe or order of men and wo-
men used a distinct form of lamentation. For exam-
ple, the tribe of Judah lamented, "Ah, my brother !"

the rest of the tribes answered, "Ah, Lord !" (see

Jer. xxii. 18). This probably was done in the mourn-
ing for Josiah (see 1 Esdras i. 32), and observed in

the times after the return from captivity (see 2
Chron. xxxv. 25, compared with xxxvi. 22), to which
ceremony the expressions of the text allude.

Thefamily of the honse of JS'aMaii] David had a

sou named Nathan (2 Sam. v. 14, Luke iii. 31).

This branch of the royal family seems here meant.
Ver. 13. Thefamily (f Shimei apart,'] Some sup-

pose that this family was noted for breeding up per-

sons eminent in the knowledge of the law; such
was .Sameas, a noted rabbi, who lived in our Sa-
viour's time, as St. Jerome informs us in his com-
mentary on Isa. viii. The LXX. read the " house
of Simeon ;" which tribe was intermixed with that

of Judah (Josh. xix. 9).

Ver. 14. All the families that remain,] The pro-

phet having mentioned the tribes and fiimilies of

chiefest note in his time, comprises the rest under
this general expression.

CHAPTER XIII.

1 In that day there shall be a fountain opened

to the honse of David and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.

CHAP. XIII.

Argument.— .\ general promise of pardon proclaim-

ed to the Jews upon their conversion, and particu-

larly of their being cleansed from idolatry, and the

false pretences to prophecy, upon their belief in

Christ ; whose death is foretold, and the saving of
a third part of that people, after a severe trial.

2 ^ And it shall come to pass in that day,

saith tlie Lord of hosts, ihat 1 will cut ofl' the

names of the idols out of the land, and they sh.ill

Ver. 1.] The "house of David," with the other

"inhabitants of .Terusalem," upon their solemn hu-

miliation, described xii. 13, 14, and " believing in

him whom they bad crucified and rejected," shall

obtain a full and free pardon of all their sins, being
admitted into the church of Christ by baptism (see

Acts ii. 38, 39, xiii. 38, 39). The word fountain
properly expresses the Christian baptism, which
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no more be remembered : and also I will cause

the prophets and the unclean spirit to pass out of

the land.

3 And it sliall come to pass, that when any
shall yet prophesy, then his father and his mo-
ther that begat him sliall say unto him. Thou
shall not live ; for thou speakest lies in the name
of the liORD : and his father and his mother that

begat him shall thrust him through when he pro-

phesieth.

4 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

the prophets shall be ashamed every one of his

was often administered in fountains and rivers ; and
likewise alludes to the Jevvisli washings, vvhicli were
usually performed in running waters, and were pre-

Ecribed for the expiation of legal pollutions, ex-
pressed here by the word niddak, which properly
signifies separation from the company of others ; a

censure inflicted by the law upon unclean persons.

Kimchi understands it of the captivity or destruc-

tion of the Jews, inflicted upon them for their sins,

which sequestered them from their own land, and
made them unfit to attend upon God's worship ; as

unclean persons were excluded from the precincts

of the temple (compare Ezek. xxxvi. 17).

Ver. 2. I will cut off ike names of the idols out of
the land.'} The Jews were forbidden to mention the

names of the heathen idols, if they could avoid it (see

Exod. xxiii. l.S, Josh, xxiii. 7, Ps. ,xvi. 4), so when
idolatry should be utterly extirpated, the names of
idols should be buried in oblivion. In the popish
countries many of the Jews comply with the idola-

try there practised, as some of their own writers
confess (see note upon Isa. Ixv. 7). Manasseh ben
Israel (De Termino Vita?, lib. iii. 4), expounds that
threatening (Deut. xxviii. 64), that "they shall

serve other gods, which neither they nor their fa-

thers have known, wood and stone," as if it should
be fulfilled in their captivity under the Romans,
which they suppose is not yet expired. Here it is

foretold, that this sort of idolatry shall be abolished

upon their conversion: or else we rnay understand
it of the putting down that idolatry now practised

in Judea, both by the Greek and Latin Christians,

before the Jews come to be settled in their own
•country (compare this text with Mic. v. 12— 14).

I will cause the prophets and the unclean spirit to

pass ont of the land.'] By the prophets are here
meant the false prophets, as the LXX. translate it,

who understand the word nabi in that sense, in se-

veral places of Jeremiah (compare Mic. iii. 11,

Zeph. iii. 4). The unclean spirit is the same with
a li/ing spirit, or a false pretence to prophecy and
inspiration (compare 1 Kings xxii. 22, Rev. xvi. 13).

The Jews were always very much addicted to sor-

cery, charms, and other sorts of divination, as is

observed in the note upon Mai. iii. 5, and it is pro-

bable that several pretenders to prophecy will arise

among them, near the time of their future restora-

tion, to discourage their return home.
Ver. 3.] These false pretenders to prophecy, who

discouraged their brethren's conversion and return,

were confuted by experience ; things falling out
quite otherwise than they had foretold (see ver. 4).

This shall raise a just zeal against such impostors,
80 that even their parents shall bo forward to put in

execution against tliem the penalties inflicted by
the law upon false prophets and seducers (Deut.
xiii. 6, 8, 9, xviii. 20). They shall treat such a one
in the same manner as their fathers did the true

Prophet, the Messias, shall " pierce or thrust him

vision, when he hath prophesied ; neither shall

they wear a rough garment to deceive :

5 But he shall say, I am no prophet, I am an
husbandman ; for man taught me to keep cattle

from my youth.

And one shall say unto him. What are these

wounds in thine hands ? Then he shall answer,
Those with which I was wounded in the house of
my friends.

7 H Awake, O sword, against my shepherd,
and against the man that is my fellow, sailh the

Lord of hosts : smite the shepherd, and the sheep

through ;" for the same verb is used in the Hebrew
here, and xii. 10.

Ver. 4. The prophets shall be ashamed every one
of his vision,'] The event proving quite otherwise
than they had prophesied.

JVeither shall they wear a rough garment to de-
ceive:] The prophets used to wear hairy or rough
garments (see Isa. xx. 2), this they did, partly in

imitation of Elijah, that was so clad (2 Kings i. 8),
and partly because it was a desiJicable or mournful
habit, and suitable to their oflice, which was to de-

nounce God's judgments against pride and luxury.
[John Baptist wore such a garment as was suitable

to the ofliice of a preacher of repentance.] The
words import, that these prophets shall disown their

former pretences, and no longer wear such a gar-
ment, as a badge of their profession.

Ver. .5.] To save themselves from punishment
(ver. 3), each of them shall profess husbandry, and
say that his employment from a child had been to

look after cattle or " till the ground," as the verb
hiknani may be translated.

Ver. 6.] When such a severe inquisition is made
against false prophets, every one shall be ready to

observe what marks or characters are printed upon
the hands of such a pretender, and to ask him. How
they came there 7 And he shall answer in his own
justification. This is not the mark or character of
any idol, but only a token that I am a servant be-

longing to such a family. It was an ancient custom
for masters to set a mark upon their slaves or goods

;

and there was sometimes a particular character im-
printed upon the worshippers of certain idols: so we
read in the third book of Maccabees, that the wor-
shippers of Bacchus had an ivy-leaf imprinted upon
their bodies. Such impresfsions were often made
upon the hands, to which that expression alludes

(Rev. xiii. 16). of "receiving the mark of the beast

upon the right hand." Several interpreters under-

stand this verse of the zoounds of Christ; but I con-

ceive the following words more properly belong to

that subject.

Ver. 7. Awake, O sword, against my shepherd,

and against—my fellow,] Here begins a new pro-

phecy, importing that the Messias, the great shep-

herd, as he is described in this prophecy (xi. 4, &c.,
and in Isa. xl. 11, Ezck. xxxiv. 23), though with

respect to his divine nature he be "equal with God
the Father" (Phil. ii. 6), yet shall be delivered up

to death, by God's " determinate counsel" and ap-

pointment (see Acts ii. 23, iv. 28). A sword is put

for any instrument of the divine justice, as hath

been observed upon xi. 17.

Smile the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered.]

This our Lord applies to his disciples being "scatter-

ed every man to his own," upon his being apprehend-

ed and put to death (Matt. xxvi. 31, John xvi. 32).

/ will turn mine hand upon the little ones.] This

sentence may be translated in two contrary senses.
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shall be scattered : and I will turn mine hand

upon the little ones.

8 And it shall come to pass, that in all the

land, saith the I,ord, two parts therein shall be

cut oil" and die ; but the third shall be left

therein.

The Hebrew phrase rendered here" turn mine hand,"

may signify either to punish, or to spare : in the for-

mer sense it is taken, Ps. Ixxxi. 14, in the latter,

Ezek. XX. 22, where our translators render it, " I

withdrew my hand." In like manner the word isair

Btgnilies great as well as Utile, as hath been observed

upon Mic. V. 2, viz. it is translated to this sense in

some copies of the LXX. and so Dr. Pocock under-

stands it here (Not. in portam Mosis, cap. 2). If we
follow our English translation, the sense may be, I

will show mercy to my lillle flock, dispirited by the

death of their Master, and will quickly sliow him to

them alive again, to their joy and comfort. If we
translate the words, " I will turn my hand upon the

great ones," they denounce a severejudgment against

the Jewish rulers, for their sin in crucifying Christ

;

agreeably to the import of the following words.

Ver. 8.] Those severe judgments which our Sa-

viour foretold should come upon them (Matt, xxiv.)

shall consume two parts in three of the nation, but a

third part shall escape the general destruction, and

9 And I will bring the third part through the

fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and
will try them as gold is tried ; they shall call on
my name, and I will hear them. I will say, It 2S

my people : and they shall say. The Lord is my
God.

be left to be dispersed over the world to preserve a.

posterity to future generations.

Ver. 9. 1 will bring the third part through Ihejire,^

I will make them pass through the " furnace of afflic-

tion" (Isa. xlviii. 10) : the wicked among them shall

be consumed as dross, and they that repent and believe

shall be saved (see Ezek. xx. 38, and note there).

The;/ shall call on my name, and I will hear
them;] When I have "poured upon them the spirit

of grace and supplication" (xii. 10), they shall

humbly implore pardon for their sins, and I will

graciously hear and answer their prayers (compare
X. 6, Isa. Ixv. 24, Hos. ii. 21, Joel ii. 32).

I will say. It is my people and they shall say, The
Lord is my God.] For their disobedience " I broke

my covenant with them " (xi. 10), and they were no
longer my people ; but upon their repentance and
conversion, " they shall be as though I had not cast

them off" (x. 6), and I will renew my covenant re-

lation with them (compare viii. 8, Lev. xxvi. 12,

Jer. XXX. 22, Ezek. xi. 20, xxxvi. 28, xxxvii. 27).

CHAPTER XIV.

1 Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, and

thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee.

2 For I will gather all nations against Jerusa-

lem to battle ; and the city shall be taken, and

the houses rilled, and the wo.nien ravished ; and

half of the city shall go forth into captivity, and

the residue of the people shall not be cut off from

the city.

3 Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight

CHAP. XIV.

Argument.—The beginning of the chapter is a con-

tinuation of the taking of Jerusalem by the Ro-
jnans ; then follows the Jews' final victory over

their enemies in the latter times. The prophecy
concludes with a description of the glorious state

of Jerusalem which should follow.

Ver. 1.] A day remarkable for the execution of

his judgments upon Jerusalem, and her inhabitants

(compare Joel ii. 31), when their riches shall be-

come a prey to the conquerors.

Ver. 2.] f will gather all nations against Jernsalem
lo battle;] The Romans being lords of the known
world, had the strength of all nations united in their

forces ; as Nebuchadnezzar is said to ' fight against

Jerusalem with all tlie kingdoms of the earth of his

dominion," Jer. xxxv. 1.

The city shall be taken, &c.] The Roman army
shall exercise those acts of lust aud violence which
are too frequent among conquerors (see Isa. xiii. 13,

Amos vii. 17).

Half of the city shall go forth into captivity,] It is

said, xiii. 8, that " a third part of the land shall be

left therein," which is very well consistent with
"half the city's going into captivity."

Tlie residue of the people shall not be cut offfrom
the city.] God shall preserve the other half of the

against those nations, as when he fought in the

day of battle.

4 ^ And his feet shall stand in that day upoa
the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem

on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave

in the midst thereof toward the east and toward

the west, a7id there shall be a very great valley

;

and half of the mountain shall remove toward the

north, and half of it toward the south.

citizens from being cut off by the enemy. There
were " forty thousand of the inhabitants suffered to

go whither they would," saith Josephus, De Bell.

Jud. lib. vii. cap. 15.

Ver. 3. Then [or, afterward] shall the Lordgoforth
to fight, &e.] In aftertimes God shall discomfit the

posterity ofthese nations, viz. the Latin idolaters,who
probably will be joined in alliance with the Maho-
metans (see xii. 2, 8), and will go forth against them
in as visible a manner as he appeared in behalf of
Israel, when he overthrew the Egyptians in the Red
sea, or when the ark ofGod's presence led their armies

in the land of Canaan (Josh. vi. 6). It is no unusual
thing for the holy writers to speak of two events to-

gether which happen at a great distance from each
other : so we read, 1 Cor. xv. 23, " Christ the first-

fruits, afterward they that are Christ's at his coming."
Ver. 4. Hi's feet shall stand in that day upon the

mount of Olives,] The glory of the Lord, i. e. the

Shechinah, or symbol of God's presence, when it

departed from the city and temple, settled itself

upon the mount of Olives (Ezek. xi. 23), so, when
God shall return to Jerusalem, and make it the seat

of his presence again, it shall return by the same
way it departed (see Ezek. xliii. 2). We may add,

that when our Lord ascended from the mount of

Olives, the angels told his disciples "he should

come again in like manner :"i. e. in a visible and
glorious appearance at the same place, Acts i. 11, 19,

3y
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5 And ye sliall flee to the valley of the moun-

tains ; for the valley of the raounlaiiis shall reach

iiiito Azal : yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled

iVoin before the earthquakf in the days of Uzziah

king of Jiidaii : and ihe I>ord my God shall

come, and all the saints with thee.

6 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

the liglit shall not be clear nor dark:

7 But it shall be one day which shall be known
to the Lord, not day, nor night : but it shall

The mount of Olives shall cleave in Ihe midsl there-

of-
—and there shall be a very great valley ;] By an

earthquake, such as was in the time of king Uzziah
(see Amos i. 1), the middle of mount Olivet shall

cleave asuuder, and sink into a deep valley, so as to

leave the two points or tops of the liill, north and
south, still standing. Mount Olivet had three tops,

or eminences, one on the north point, anotjier on the

south, and the third in the middle, from whence
Christ ascended, and where Christians in aftertimes

erected a cross in memory of his ascension there

(see Manndrell's Travels, p. 103).

Ver. 5. Ye shall flee to Ihe valley of Ihe mountains,

•&C.] Wlion ye see the mount of Olives cleave asun-
der, ye sliall flee towards the valley for fear. The
margin reads, " The valley ofmy mountains," which
may be understood of Zion and Moriah. But the

Chaldee and LXX. reading the text with a small

alteration of the points, render the sense thus

;

" The valley ofthe [or, my] mountains shall be filled

up; for the valley of the mountains shall join, or

touch, even to Azal ; it shall even be filled up, as it

was filled by the eartliquake in the days of Uzziah."
Josephus writes (Antiq. lib. ix. cap. 11), "That
upon the earthquake, the mountain before Jerusa-

lem, i. e. mount Olivet, cleft on the west side, and
then removed for about half a mile towards the east

part of the hill, and there stopped." Azal is proba-

bly a name by which part of the liill was called.

The Lord my God shall come, and all the saints

[or holy ones] with thee.] Or, " with him," as the

Chaldee and LXX. read. The words are a descrip-

tion of Christ's coming to judgment, attended with
" all the holy angels," as the writers of the New
Testament express it. Matt. xvi. 27, xxv. 31, Mark
viii. 3H. The word Jccdoshim, translated saints,

elsewhere signifies angels (see Deut. xxxiii. 2), so

the word saint is used in the Tsew Testament, 1

Thess. iii. 13, and St. Jude, ver. 14, quoting the

prophecy of Enoch, saitli, " Behold, the Lord Com-
eth with ten thousand of his saints," or holy ones

;

a place exactly parallel with that of the text. The
name Jehovah, Lord, is often applied to the Mes-
sias by the prophets (sec note upon Isa. vii. 14,

Hosea i. 7, and compare xii. 8, 10 of this prophecy).

The time here specified may probably be the season
when tlic Jews sliall " look upon, or behold, him
whom they have pierced," xii. 10,

Ver. 6.] It shall not be clear in some places, and
dark in other i)arts of the world : i. e. there shall not

be that succession of day and night as there is now.
Ver. 7.] At the consummation of all things, a

time predetermined by God. but known to no crea-

ture (Matt. xxiv. 3fi), there shall not be any vicissi-

tude of day and night, but one uninterrupted day,

without any evening or twilight (compare Isa. Ix.

19, 20, Rev. xxi. 23, xxii. 5).

These two verses may be expounded with respect

to the Jews, that their condition shall be for some
time not altogether prosperous, nor yet quite des-

perate. The great crisis of their affairs shall be in

come to pass, that at evening time it shall be
light.

8 And it shall be in that day, that living waters

shall go out from Jerusalem; half of them toward
the former sea, and half of them toward the

hinder sea : in summer and in winter shall it be.

9 And the Lord shall be king over all the

earth : in that day shall there be one Lord, and
his name one.

10 All the land shall be turned as a plain from

a day which God alone knows ; unlike to our days ;

dark at the beginning and clear in the end, when
the light is not expected.

Ver. 8. Living waters shall go out from Jerusa-
lem:] The supplies of grace are often represented
in scripture by rivers and streams of water, which
both cleanse and make fruitful the ground through
which they pass (see Ezek. xlvii. 1, Joel iii. IS).

Here they are described as coming out of Jerusa-
lem : in Ezekiel and Joel they are said to come out
of the temple ; both descriptions intimating that the

church is the spring from whence all the means of

grace are communicated to believers.

Half of them toward the former sea, and half of
them toward the hinder sea:] The same Hebrew
phrase is translated, the east sea, and the utmost sea,

Joel ii. 20. The first of these denotes the sea or

lake of Sodom, being towards the east country

(Ezek. xlvii. 8), the latter signifies the Mediterra-

nean, or western sea (see Deut. xi. 24). The ex-

pression imports, that the whole land shall have a
plentiful share of these blessings, which are here

described under the metaphor of " living waters."

In summer and in winter shall it be.] They shall

be the same in all seasons of the year ; neither

failing in summer nor overflowing in winter.

Ver. 9.] Upon the conversion of the Jews, and
the coming in of the fulness of the gentiles, the

name of God shall not be given to any idol, idolatry

being utterly abolished (xiii. 2), and God shall be

glorified " with one mind and one mouth " all the

world over (compare Mic. v. 12, 14, Zeph. iii. 9,

Rev. xi. 1.5.) The stone which represents Christ's

kingdom, shall then " become a mountain, and fill

the whole earth," Dan. ii. 3.5.

Ver. 10. All the land shall be turned as a plainfrom
Gehah to Rimmon south of Jerusalem :] The moun-
tains about Jerusalem (see Ps. cxxv. 2) shall be

levelled, perhaps by the earthquake before mentioned,

from Geba northward to Rimmon southward of Jeru-

salem. The expressions may signify,that all impedi-

ments shall be removed that oppose the advancement
of Christ's kingdom (compare iv. 7, and Isa. xl. 4).

It shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her place,]

The mountains that obstructed the prospect of Je-

rusalem being removed, the city shall be seen by

passengers afar off, like " the city set on a hill," to

which the church is compared, Matt. v. 14, and it

shall be inhabited as formerly (see xii. 6).

From Benjamin's gate unto the place of the first

gate, [even] unto the corner gate,] " Benjamin's

gate" was on the north side of the city, the tribe of

Benjamin lying northward in respect of Jerusalem.

The prophet foretells that the city shall be inhab-

ited f^rom Benjamin's gate northward, to the_^rs( or

old gate, southward, mentioned Neb. iii. 6, xii. 39,

and still farther on to the corner gate, situate on the

southwest part of the city (see Dr. Lightfoot's De-
scription of Judea, chap. 2(3).

From the lower of Hananeel unto Ihe king's wine-

presses.] The " tower of Hananeel" was on the south
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Geba to Rimmon south of Jerusalem ; and it shall

be lifted up, and inhal)ited in her place, from

Benjamin's gate unto the place of the first gate,

unto the corner gate, and from the lower of lla-

iianeel unto the king's winepresses.

11 And men shall dwell in it, and there shall

be no more utter destruction ; but Jerusalem shall

be safely inhabited.

12 t And this shall he the plague wherewith

the Lord will smile all the people tiiat have

fought against Jerusalem ; Their flcsli shall con-

sume away while they stand upon their feet, and

their eves shall consume away in their holes, and

tlieir tongue shall consume away in their mouth.

13 And it shall come to pass in that day, that

a great tumult from the Lord sliall be among

them ; and they shall lay hold every one on the

hand of his neighlioiir, and his hand shall rise up

against the hand of his neighbour.

14 And Judah also shall fight at Jerusalem;

and the wealth of all the heathen round about

part of Jerusalem, as the same writer observes, and
" the king's wine-press" on the north part (compare

this verse with Jer. xxxi. •"iS, 39).

Ver. 11. TIterc sliall be no more ullcr deslruclion ;']

The city shall never be utterly destroyed, as it was
by the Chaldeans and Romans (compare Jer. xxxi.

40). The latter part of the sentence may be trans-

lated, "there shall be no more curse." In the new
state of things here foretold, the curse which sin

brought into the world shall be removed. The same
words are repeated by St. John, Rev. xxii. 3, and

seem to be taken from this place.

But Jerusalem shall be safely inhabited.'] A prom-
ise often repeated in the prophets (see Jer. xxiii. 6,

and the note there).-

Ver. 13.] Those that die not in the battle, nor fall

by the hand of their brethren (see ver. 13), shall be

destroyed by famine or consumption.
Ver. 13.] Or, "A great discomfiture," as the word

is translated, 1 Sam. xiv. 20. The LXX. render it

an ecstasy: sucli a terror or confusion shall seize

them, as shall take away the use of their reason

(see xii. 4) ; or there shall be misunderstandings

among them, so tliat they shall fall foul one upon
another, as the army of the Philistines and Moabites

did, 1 Sam. xiv. 20, 2 Chron. xx. 23 (compare Ezek.
xxxviii. 21). The prophet goes back to give an ac-

count how God would discomfit those that come
against Jerusalem (ver. 3).

Ver. 14. Judah also shall fghl at [or rather for]

Jerusalem ;] the Lord sliall save the tents of Judah
first (xii. 7), and then they shall join their forces

against the common enemy, when he comes against

Jerusalem (see xii. 2).

The wealth of all the heathen round about shall be

gathered together, &cc.'] As they came with an intent

to make a prey of Jerusalem, so the wealth which
they brouglit with them shall become a spoil to the

Jews (compare Ezek. xxxviii. 12, xxxix. 10).

Ver. 1.5.] This is to bs joined to the twelfth verse,

the thirteenth and fourteentli being joined in a pa-

renthesis. Both man and beast in that army shall

be consumed in one common destruction.

Ver, 16. Every one that is left of all the nations

which came against Jerusalem] Those that were not

in the army that marched against Jerusalem. The
words may be translated, " Every one that is left

from among all the nations," &c. and then they may
be understood of the Jews that remained behind.

shall be gathered togellier, gold, and silver, and

apparel, in great abundance.

15 And so sliall be the plague of the horse, of

the mule, of llie camel, and of the ass, and of all

the beasts that shall be in these tents, as this

plague.

1 G H And it shall come to pass, that every one

that is left of all the nations which came against

Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year to

worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and to

keep the feast of tabern;i(dcs.

17 And it shall be, Ihaf whoso will not come
up of (/// the families oi' the earth unto Jerusalem

to worship the Kitig, the Lord of hosts, even

upon ihem shall be no rain.

18 And if the family of Egvpt go not up, and

come not, that liave no rain ; there shall he the

plague, wherewith the Loud will smile the hea-

then that come not Up to keep tlie feast of taber-

nacles.

19 This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and

and did not go to Judea to fight for Jerusalem. The
Jewish Commentators follow this sense.

Shall even go up from year lo year to worship the

king, &c.] i. e. They shall join the solemn acts of

Christian worship. The prophets often describe

the state of the gospel by the usages of their own
times (compare ver. 20, 21 of this chapter, and viii.

21, 22; see likewise Isa. Ix. 7, 0, Ixvi. 23, with the

notes upon those places). The " feast of taberna-

cles," being observed in remembrance of God's con-

ducting and preserving the Jews in the wilderness

for forty years, was observed with extraordinary ex-

pressions of rejoicing (compare Hos. xii. 9). The
Jews have a tradition, that the defeat of Gog and

Magog, which seems to be the same discomfiture

which is here described, shall fall out upon the feast

of tabernacles ; or, as others say, that the "seven
months' cleansing of the land" (Ezek. xxxix. 12),

shall be finished at that time.

Ver. 17. Even upon them shall be no rain.] For
want of which tbey shall suft'er a famine.

Ver. 18.] Though the fruitfulness of Egypt, espe-

cially the upper part of it (see Herodotus, lib. iii^

cap. 10), depends not upon rain (compare Deut. xi,

10, 11) ;
yet if the Jews that dwell there, or the rest

of the inhabitants, do not join in the solemn acts of

Christian worship (see ver. 16), they shall suSer the

same plague of famine with which others are threat-

ened, i.e. the "Nile shall not overflow," as the Tar-
gum explains it ; from whence a. famine will ensue.

The words may be translated more exactly to the
Hebrew thus ;

" If the family of Egypt go not up,

shall there not be the plague wherewith the Lord
will smite the heathen that come not up !" The
particle veto is often taken interrogatively, as Nol-
dius observes, p. 342. The word family is equiva-

lent to kingdom (see the note upon Jer. i. 1.5).

[Thai have no rain ;] The upper parts of Egypt,
beyond Thebes, have no rain : beside the testimony

of Herodotus, referred to in the last note, Seneca
affirms the same (Nat. (iua-st. lib. iv. cap. 2) ;

" In

ea parte qus in ^thiopiam vergit, aiit nulli imbres
sunt, aut rari." Our learned countryman, Mr,
Graves, in his Pyramidographia, sect. 2, tells us,
" That while he lived at Alexandria, a great deal

of rain fell there in the months of December and
January ; but in the upper part of Egypt, about
Syenc, and the cataracts of the Nile, the inhabit-

ants affirmed that tbey seldom had any rain."]
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the punishment of all nations that come not up to

keep the feast of tabernacles.

of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE

21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah
shall be lioliness unto the Lord of hosts : and all

30 1 In that day shall there be upon the bells they that sacrifice shall come and take of them,

d seetiie therein : and in that day Uiere shall

LORD ; and the pots in the Lord's house shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the

be like the bowls before the altar. Lord of hosts.

Ver. 20. In thai day shall there be upon the bells

[or bridles] of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE
LiOKD;] A very learned person supposes, that this

and the following verse imply in them the promise

of a universal peace, a blessing often spoken of in

the prophets, as concomitant of the flourishing state

of Christ's kingdom. Taking this to be the general

import of the place, the first part of the verse im-

plies, that the brldlei, or trappings, of the horses, as

the Chaldee explains the word melsilloth, i. e. tlie

necessary furniture of war, shall no more be applied

to its proper use, but shall be looked upon as sacred,

and laid up in the armory of God's house for a me-
morial of the good success be had given his people

against their enemies (see 2 Chron. xxiii. 9).

The pots in the Lord s house shall he like the hov-ls

he/ore the altar.'] In pursuance of this interpretation,

by the word siroth, pots, we are to understand liel-

mets, called so because of their shape, being made
like a pot. These, saith the text, shall be like the

bowls, or vials, before the altar ; no more to be pro-

faned in war or bloodslied. In the Hebrew, words

made up of letters of the same origin, have often an

affinity of sense. So sarah, a word near akin to

siroth, signifies a coat of mail: and the words she-

riah and shcrion are used in the same sense.

Ver. 21. Every pot in Jerusalem and in Judah
shall be holiness] Even every private helmet in Ju-

dah and in Jerusalem, shall be as useless to the

purposes tliey were formerly employed in, as the

most sacred things in the temple.

All they that sacrifice shall come atid take of them.

and seethe therein:'] The helmets shall arise to such

a number, that if every one that sacrificeth were to

seethe separately, they would suffice for pots for

every one's use. If this interpretation be not ac-

ccepted, we may suppose the words set forth the

abundant measure of grace and holiness wliich

shall then be bestowed upon all believers, tliey

being all made " priests unto God" (see Isa. Ixi. 6,

Rev. v. 10, x.x. 6); set apart to attend upon God's
service, as the priests were under the law, whose
office it was to seethe, or boil, the sacrifices (see 2
Chron. xxxv. 13).

There shall be no more the Canaanite jn the house

of the Lord] If we understand the former words of

a universal peace, the sense of these will be, that

no stranger, or unbelieving enemy, shall give any
annoyance to the servants or worship of God (see

Joel iii. 17). The Christian church is often called

the house or " temple of God" in the New Testa-

ment (see Eph. ii. 20, &c., 1 Tim. iii. 15, Heb. iii.

6, 1 Pet. iv. 19). If we follow the common inter-

pretation, the words import, tliat no hypocrite or

unclean person shall have any share in tbe society

of tbe faithful (see Rev. xxi. 27, xxii. 15). The
Chaldee and Vulgar Latin translate the words,
" There shall be no more any merchant in the house

of the Lord of hosts." There shall be such plenty

of all provisions at home that there will be no need

of being supplied by any traffickers from abroad.

Taking tbe words in this sense, they are equivalent

to those descriptions of plenty foretold in the days
of the Messias, Joel iii. 18, Amos ix. 13.

THE BOOK

THE PROPHET MALACHI.

PREFACE.

The prophet Malachi was, in all likelihood,

contemporary with Nehemiah. His prophecy

supposes the temple to be built, and the worship

of God settled there ; hut hlames the priests and

Xevites for not attending upon the public worship

(i. 10), and the people for oflering the lame and

the b!i7id (ibid. ver. 7, 8), and "robbing God of

his tithes and offerings" (iii. 10), which agrees

very well with tlie abuses we read of, Neh. x.

33, 39, xiii. 10—12, as his reproving them for

"marrying strange wives" (ii. 11), exactly an-

swers Neh. X. 30, xiii. 23, &,c.

Bishop Lloyd dates this prophecy something-

later than Nehemiah's time, about three hundred

and ninety-seven years before Christ ; at which

time, according to his computation, the first

seven of Daniel's weeks, or forty-nine years, were

expired : which time, as his lordship explains the

words, was allotted for "sealing up the vision

and prophecy" (Dan. ix. 24) ; i. e. for completing

the canon of the Old Testament. The words of

Malachi, iv. 4, 5, import, that after him the Jews

were not to expect a succession of prophets

:

whereupon he exhorts them carefully to observe

the law of Moses, and to look for no other pro-

phet till Elias, the forerunner of the Messias,

should come.

I
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CHAPTER I.

1 The burden of the word of the I^ord to

Israel by Malachi.

2 I have loved you, sailh the Lord. Yet ye

say, Wherein hast thou loved us ? Jf'as not Esau
Jacob's brother ? saith the Lord : yet I loved

Jacob,

3 And I hated Esau, and laid his niomitains

and his heritage waste for the dragons of the wil-

derness.

4 Whereas Edom saith, We are impoverished,

but we will return and build the desolate places
;

thus saith the Lord of hosts, They shall build,

but I will throw down; and they shall call them.

The border of wickedness, and. The people

against whom the Lord hath indignation for ever.

CHAP. I.

Argument.—God reproves the Jews for their in-

gratitude, and blames both priest and people for

their irreverent and careless performance of the

public worship.

Ver. 1.] The word burdeii is sometimes equiva-

lent to prophecy, and in this sense it is taken here,

and is so iiitorpreted in the Syriac version (see note

upon Zech. xii. 1). Israel stands liere for Judah,
as it does ver. 5, ii. 11, iMic. i. 14, iii. 1, 8, 9, that be-

ing the only remainder of the Jewish nation which
enjoyed any of the blessings promised to their lathers.

Ver. 3. I have loved (/oii,] I have chosen you for

my peculiar people, out of pure love and kindness,

witliout any antecedent merits on your side (see

Deut. vii. 8, x. 15).

Ibid, and ver. .3. Was not Esau Jacob's hrollicr

!

sailh the Lord: yet I loved Jacob, and 1 hated Esau,]
I have all along sliov.'n a particular kindness to Ja-
cob and his lamily, above that of Esau, though tliey

were both the sons of Isaac: and have lately given
a signal proof of it in that I have restored you to

your country again, after your captivity ; whereas I

have scattered tlie Edomites, and dispos.5Cssed them
of mount Seir. their ancient inheritance (Deut. ii. .5),

by the Nabatlieans, to which tliey shall never be re-

stored again (compare Jer. xlix. 18, Kzek. xxxv. 7,

9). Haling' is sometimes used comparatively for a
less degree of love (see Gen. xx\k. 31, Luke xiv. 26).

St. Paul alleges this text, Rom. ix. 13, to prove that

God miglit justly reject the Jews for tiieir rejecting

the gospel, notwithstanding his promises made to

Abraham's seed ; since he had from the beginning
freely bestowed particular favours upon one branch
of his posterity, from which others were excluded.

For the dragons of the wilderness.] The word tan-

nin, or tannoth, signides any large creature of the

creeping kind, whether by land or sea (see note up-
on Mic. i. 8). Here it is taken for a great serpent,

such as are conmionly found in deserts and desolate

places (compare Ps. xliv. 19, Isa. xiii. 22, Jer. ix.

II, Ii. 37).

Ver. 4. TVe are impoverished [or destroyed, com-
pare Jer. V. 17], but we will return] They hoped
to be restored to their own country again, as the
Jews had been.

They shall build, but I will throw down ;] Or, " If

they shall build, yet I will throw down" (see Nol-
dius, Concord, p. 90). They shall never succeed in

their attempts to recover their own country, and
shall be finally subdued by Hyrcanus, and the name

Vol. III.—102

5 And your eyes shall see, and ye shall say,

The Lord will be magnified from the border of
Israel.

6 Tf A son honoureth his father, and a servant
his master : if then I if a father, where is mine
honour ? and if I 6e a master, where is my fear ?

saith the Lord of hosts unto you, O priests, that

despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have
we despised thy name ?

7 Ye ofler polluted bread upon mine altar;

and ye say. Wherein have we polluted thee ? In
that ye say, The table of the Lord is contemp-
tible.

8 And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it

not evil ? and if y6 offer the lame and sick, is it

of the Edomite utterly extinguished (see Dr. Pri-

deaux, ad an. A. C. 129).

They shall call them. The border of wickedness,

&c.] Tliey shall be spoken of as a remarkable ex-
ample of God's severe judgments upon a sinful peo-
ple. The word border is equivalent to country here,

and in the following verse : so it is used, Jer. xxxi.

17, Ezek. .\i. 10, Amos. vi. 2.

Ver. 5.] Though you ungratefully forget God's
former mercies, he will give you fresh instances of
his favour towards you, so that ye sliall be forced to

acknowledge that he continues to make liis name
and power illustrious in your preservation.

Ver. 6. A son honoureth his J}ither, &:c.] Those
degrees of respect that are due to human authority,

are in a more eminent manner to be paid to the su-

preme Lord of all: so the priests who are dedicated

to my service in a peculiar manner, behave them-
selves very undutifully, in that disrespect which
they show to my naine and worship (sec the follow-

ing verse).

le say, Wherein have we despised thy name?] Or,
yet ye say : they impudently persist in justifying

themselves (compare ii. 14, 17, iii. 7, 8, 13).

Ver. 7. Ye ojf'cr polluted bread upon mine altar—
the table of the Lord] The words altar and table de-

note the same thing (compare Ezek. xli. 22). What
was consumed upon the altar was God's portion, and
is called the " bread of God," Lev. xxi. 6, and the
" ibod of tlie Lord," iii. II, 16, as our translation

renders it, but it is in tlie Hebrew, " the bread of

the "Lord." So by "polluted bread" is meant
maimed and blemished sacrifices, as it is particu-

larly expressed, ver. 8.

In that ye say. The table of the iMrd is conlempli'

He.] 15y your actions you declare how little value
you have for the worship of God, since you care

not in how slight and contemptuous a manner it is

performed.
Ver. 8. If ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not

cvill] The beasts to be oi^'ered in sacrifice were re-

quired to be perfect and without blemish (Lev.xxii.

21,22).

Offer it now unto Iky governor ; will he be pleased
with thee,] It argues a great contempt of almighty
God, when men are less careful in maintaining the

decencies of his worship, than they are in giving
proper respects to tlieir superiors.

Ver. 9.] This irreverent performance of God's
worship is a national sin, for whicli we may expect
some public judgment. It is the priests' office to

intercede with God, to be merciful to his people (see

Joel ii. 17) : and you are more especially obliged to

2v2
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not evil? offer it now unto thy governor; will

he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person ?

saith the Lord of hosts.

9 And now, I pray you, beseech God that he

-will be gracious unto us : this hath been by your

means : will he regard your persons ? sailh the

IjOrd of hosts.

10 Who is there even among you that would

shut the doors for nought? neither do ye kindle

lire on mine altar for nought. I have no plea-

sure in you, saith the Lord of hosts, neither will

I accept an offering at your hand.

11 For from the rising of the sun even unto

the going down of the same my name shall be

great among the Gentiles ; and in every place

incense shall be offered unto my name, and a pure

do this, because this wickedness has been occasion-

ed by your neglect, although it is much to be feared

he will not regard your prayers or intercession.

Ver. 10.] You do not attend upon my service in

the temple, out of any zeal or affection for it, but

purely with a regard to your own profit and advan-

tage, which makes both your persons and your of-

ferings unacceptable unto me : and under tlie gos-

pel I will put an end both to your priestliood and

the sacrifices which you oifer (see the following

Terse). The words ybj- nought, Sii the end of the

first sentence, are not in the Hebrew, but are sup-

plied by our interpreters. The LXX. render the

sentence to this sense, " It is tlirough you (or,

through your fault) that the doors will be shut ;" i.

e. you would be content to have the doors of the

temple quite shut up, and God's worship wholly in-

termitted.

Ver. 11. In every place incense shall he offered to

my name, and a pure offering .-] The prophet de-

scribes the Christian sacrifice of prayer and thanks-

giving, by the outward rites of the Jewish worship

(see note on Zech. xiv. 16). Incense was looked

upon as a figure or emblem of prayer by the Jews
themselves (see Ps. cxli. 2, Luke i. 10). This spir-

itual service, the prophet saitli, shall be offered up
" in every place," whereas the Jewish worship was
confined to tlie temple. The words of Christ are a

commentary on tliis text, John iv. 21, 23, "The
hour cometli, when ye shall neither in tliis moun-
tain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Fatlier : but

the true worshippers sliall worship him in spirit and

in truth." Where the spirit is opposed to the car-

nal ordinances of the Jewish service, such as meats
and drinks and bloody sacrifices ; and /n((/i is used

by way of distinction from tlie same external ritu-

als, wiiich were only '• shadows of things to came."
The Hebrew word mincha, offering, is commonly
translated by our interpreters meal-offering, but

should rather be rendered bread-offering ; it being

that offering of fine flour wliich always accompan-
ied the other sacrifices (see Lev. ii. 1, ix. 17). It

seems to signify the daily sacrifice, by a synecdoche,

in tlie thirteenth verse Of this chapter, and ii. 12,

13, as it does 1 Kings xviii. 29, 36. BIr. Mede
thinks the word is used here to denote the sacra-

ment of the Lord's supper, which may be properly

called a commemorative sacrifice (see his discourse

of the Christian Sacrifice).

Ver. 12.] But ye have profaned mine altar, and

in your careless performance of my service there,

offering : for my name shall he great among the

heathen, sailh the Lord of hosts.

13 ^ But ye have profaned it, in that ye say,

The table of the Lord is polluted ; and the fruit

thereof, even his meat, is contemptible.

13 Ye said also. Behold, what a weariness is

it! and ye have snuffed at it, saith the Lord of

hosts ; and ye brought tlial which V'as torn, and
the lame, and the sick ; thus ye brought an of-

fering : should 1 accept this of your hand ? saith

the Lord.
14 But cursed be the deceiver, which hath in

his flock a male, and voweth, and sacrificeth unto

the Lord a corrupt thing : for I ain a great King,

saith the Lord of hosts, and my name is dread-

ful among the heathen.

you do as good as say, there is no difference between
what is offered upon it, and other common meats r

thus you render my sacrifices contemptible in the

sight of tlie people. The word nib, fruit, is appli-

ed to sacrifice, see Isa. Ivii. 19, where the " fruit

of the lips" is explained of the " sacrifice of praise

and thanksgiving," Heb. xiii. 1.5. The oclo, his

meat, may be understood either of that part of tli&

sacrifice which was immediately offered upon the
altar, and is called the food of the Lord (see the

note upon ver. 7), or else of the remainder of the

sacrifice which God allotted to the priest, and to

those that made the offering, but was still esteem-
ed a hallowed thing, as having been consecrated to

God (see Numb, xviii. 9, 10, Lev. xix. 8).

Ver. 13. I'e said also,—what a weariness is it !1^

Ye have complained of the constant attendance up-

on my altar, as a wearisome employment, as if ye
were over-burdened with the care of purifying your-

selves, and the nice inspection of the sacrifices

brought thither; so you have by your outward ges-

tures expressed your contempt of my service.

Ye brought that which was lorn,1 >See ver. 8.

Ye brought an offering :] See note upon ver. 11.

Should I accept this of your hand?] God hath de-
clared in Lev. xxii. 20, that he will not accept a

sacrifice any way blemished or imperfect.

Ver. 14. Bui cursed be the deceiver, irhich— sac-

rificeth unto Ihe Lord a corrupt thing:'] Tlie former

reproofs related only to the priests ; here the pro-

phet reprovf's the people, that would offer to de-

ceive almighty God by putting him off' with the

worst they h irh Dr. Pocock thinks tbe words are

to be understood of such offerings as of their own
accord they vov cd to God, which were to be males
(Lev. xxii. 19) : and if tlicy would not perform their

vows, in such a manner as God directed, it were
better they did not vow at all (see Dcut. xxiii. 21).

It was in this respect that Abel's sacrifice was
preferred before Cain's, that he offered of the best

of his substance. Thus much is implied in the

words of St. Paul, Heb. xi. 4, where the apostle

saith," Abel offered 3-;.£i'»2 S-un'av, a sacrifice better"

in its kind than Cain.

For I am a great King,—and my name is [or,

shall be] dreadful among the heathen.] As God is

the "great King overall the earth," and will be

acknowledged as such among the gentiles under the

gospel (ver. 11) ; so men's religious services ought

to be performed with a reverence suitable to the-

greatness of his majesty.
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CHAPTER II.

1 And now, O ye priests, this commandment
is for you.

2 If ye will not hear, antl if )-e will not lay it

lo heart, to give glory unto ni_y name, saith the

Lord of hosts, I will even send a curse upon you,

and I will curse your blessings : yea, I iiave

cursed them already, because ye do not lay it to

lieart.

3 Behold, I will corrupt your seed, and spread

dung upon your faces, even the dung of your

solemn feasts ; and one shall take yon away
with it.

4 And ve shall know that I have sent this

commandment unto you, that my covenant might

be with Levi, saith the Loud of hosts.

5 My covenant was with him of life and peace

;

and I gave them to him for the fear wherewith

CHAP. II.

Argument.—Thebeginningof the chapter is a con-

tinuation of God's reproof to the priests for their

imfaitlifulness in their office. From the tenth verse

he proceeds to reprove the people for marrying
sl7-ai)^e women, and even divorcing their former

wives, to show their fondness of such unlawful

marriages.

Ver. 1,2. This commrindmenl is for you—lo give

glory iinio my name,} Wliich you Iiave despised, by
your irreverent performance ofmy service (i. 6,&c.).

/ will curse your blessings ;} Turn your blessings

into curses,or rather remove your blessings, and send

curses and calamities in their stead.

Ver. 3. Iti'illcorruiilyourseed,] The seedwliere-

with you sow your ground, so that there shall not be

wherewith to furnish the meat-offerings requisite for

the daily sacrilice (see iii. 11, Joel i. 1.3).

And spread dung upon your faces,'] Ye shall be-

come as contemptible, as if one had covered your
faces with dung and filth.

One shall take you away wilh !/.] You shall be es-

teemed as so many nuisances, only fit to be removed
out of sight as dung is (compare 1 Kings xiv. 10).

Ver. 4. Ye shall hnow that I have sen! this com-
mandment,] By the punishments whicli will follow

upon your neglecting to observe the commandment
here enjoined you, ver. 1, 2.

That >ny covenant might he with Levi,] That the

covenant that I made with the tribe of Levi, that ihey

should be mine (Numb. iii. 4.5, viii. 1.5, xvi. 9). may
continue firm to your posterity. Some render it,

" Because my covenant was W'ith Levi :" for the

breach of whicli you are accountable. So the parti-

cle le sometimes signifies (see Noldius, p. 4.57).

Ver. .5. .My covenant was jcilh him of life and
pence;] The prophet speaks of the succession of
the ancient priests, such as Aaron, Eleazar.Phinehas,

and their successors, as of one single person under
the name of Levi (compare Zech. xi. 16), and saith,

I gave him my covenant of happiness and security,

or, I promised him a secure enjoyment of his office

of the priesthood. The words allude to Xumb. xxv.

12, 13, where God speaks to Phinehas, " I give him
my covenant of peace; and he shall have it, and his

seed after him, even the covenant of an everlasting

priesthood." Where peace signifies the same with

he feared me, and was afraid before my name.
6 The law of truth was in his mouth, and ini-

quity was not found in liis lips: he walked with

me in peace and equity, and did turn nuiny away
from iniquity.

7 For the priest's lips should keep knowledge,
and they should seek the law at his mouth: for

he is the messenger of the Lord of hosts.

8 But yc are departed out of the way
; ye

have caused many to stumble at the law ; ye have
corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the Lord
of hosts.

9 Thei"efore have I also made you contemp-
tible and base before all the people, according as

ye have not kept my ways, but have been partial

in the law.

10 Have we not all one father? hath not one

security, as it often does: i.e. a secure possession of
tlie priesthood, without any disturbance or interrup-

tion, expressed by an "everlasting priesthood" in the
following words. In which sense the phrase is used,
Ezek. xxxiv. 25, xxxvii. 26.

For thefear wherewith he feared me,] As a reward
of liis fear and reverence towards me, of which the
holy writings give us two remarkable instances ; the
zeal of the Levites against the worshippers of the
golden calf (Exod. xxxii. 26, 29), and that zealous

act of Phinehas, mentioned Kumb. xxv. (compare
Deut. xxxiii. 8, 9.)

Ver. 6. He walked with me in peace and equity , Sec .']

He directed all his actions by the rule of my laws
(compare Gen. v. 22, vi. 9), and he discharged his

duty with fidelity, and without any disturbance or
off'ence,and was a means of "converting sinners Irom
the error of their ways."

Ver. 7. For the priest's lips should keep know-
ledge.] As it is the priests' duty to understand the

meaning of the law, so the people ought to resort to

them for instruction in any difficulty that arises

concerning the sense of it (see Lev. x. 11, Deut, xxii.

9, 10), For this reason the Levites had forty-eight

cities allotted to them among the several tribes, that

the people might more easily consult them upon
every occasion (see Numb. xxxv. 7).

Ife is the messenger of the Lord of hosts.] God has
appointed the priests his ordinary messengers, to de-
clare his will unto the people, as the prophets are his

extraordinary embassadors. The word messenger, in

the usual senseof it, is equivalent to ;;ro/)Af/ (see Isa.

xlii. 19, xliv. 26, Hag. i. 13), it signifies the same
with an interpreter of the divine will, Job xxxiii. 23.

Ver. 8. Ye have caused many lo simnble at the law;]

You have either perverted the sense of the law, or

encouraged others to break it by your ill example
(see ver. 12, and compare Rora. xiv. 21).

Ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi,] By your
evil practices you have broken that covenant where-
by I placed you in a near attendance to myself (see

ver. 4, and compare Neb. xiii. 29).

Ver. 9. Bui have been partial in llielaw.] Or,"Ac-
cepted persons in the law," as the Hebrew literally

signifies ; i. c. have wrested the sense of the law, in

favour of particular persons, to excuse or alleviate

their breaches of it.

Ver. 10. Have ice not all one father? hath not one

God created vs?] Here a new section begins, whore-
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God created us ? why do we deal treacherously

every man against his brother, by profaning the

covenant of our fathers ?

11 *I Judah liath dealt treacherously, and an

abomination is committed in Israel and in Jeru-

salem ; for Judah hath profaned the holiness of

tlie Lord which he loved, and halh married the

daiighter of a strange god.

12 The Lord will cut off the man that doeth

this, the master and the scholar, out of the ta-

bernacles of Jacob, and him that ofl'ereth an

offering unto the Lord of hosts.

13 And this have ye done again, covering the

altar of the Lord with tears, with weeping, and

with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not

in the prophet severely reproves the people's sin

of" marrying strange vi'ives," which grew much in

practice in Ezra and Nehemiah's time, who express

a great detestation of it (Ezra ix. 1, IVeh. xiii. 2;S).

The prophet here begins his expostulation with put-

ting them in mind, that they owned one God and

Father, in opposition to the idols of the heathen, and

therefore should deal with one another as brethren,

being nearly allied by spiritual as well as fleshly re-

lation.

Why do we deal treacherously every man againsl his

brother, &c.] By these marriages with strangers, we
deal falsely and injuriously with our brethren and
countrymen, by the ill treatment of their daughters

or sisters whom we took to marriage (see ver. 14);

and we violate tiiat covenant God made with our fa-

thers, whereby he separated us from the rest of the

world ; and in order to preserve that distinction, for-

bid us to intermarry with idolaters (Deut. vii. ;S).

Ver. 11. Judah hath profaned the holiness nf the

Lord which he loved,] This sin implies the profanation

of God's holy people, wliich he set apart for his own
worship and service ; a profanation of the temple,

when tlie priests who oiEciated there were guilty of

the same crime (see ver. 12) ; and, lastly, profanation

of that covenant God made with the Jews (ver. 10);

God hath expressed a tender regard for these llirce

sorts of holitiess, and threatened severe punishment
to those that break the laws made to preserve

them.
Married the daughter of a strange god.] God calls

himself the Father of his own people, and owns
them under the relation of sons and daughters (see

ver. Itl, Jcr. xxxi. 1, 2 Cor. vi. 18), and by conse-

quence idolaters bear the same relation to the gods
whom they worship.

Ver. 12. Tiic master and the scholar, onl of the ta-

bernacles of Jacob,] He that persuades or instructs

others that these marriages are lawful, and he that

follows such advice ; the expression seems to compre-
hend both the priest and the people. The words may
relate to one of the priests of Joiada's family, who
had contracted such a marriage, and by his example
given encouragement to that wicked practice (Neb.
xiii. 28, 29). The Hebrew reads, " He that wakes,
and he that answers :" it seems to be a proverbial

speech, denoting a master and scliolar, as our inter-

preters render it : an instructor is described as one
that " wakeneth the ear" of his disciple (Isa. 1. 4).

Him that offcrcth an offering unto the Lord.] Tliis

is a particular threatening to the priests, wlio were
guilty of this crime: such a one was Joiada's son
(Neh. xiii. 28, 29).

Ver. 13. This have ye done again,] The words
should be translated, "This second thing have ye
done ;" the prophet proceeds to reprove them for
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the offering any more, or receiveth it with good

will at your hand.

14 ^ Yet ye say. Wherefore? Because the

Lord hath been witness between thee and the

wife of thy youth, against whom thou hast dealt

treacherously: yet is she thy companion, and the

wife of thy covenant.

15 And did not he make one? Yet had he the-

residue of the spirit. And wherefore one ? That
he might seek a godly seed. Therefore take

heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacher-

ously against the wife of his youth.

16 For the Lord, the God of Israel, saith that

he hatcth putting away : for one covereth vio-

lence with his garment, saith the Lord of hosts :

another crime added to the former ; viz. to show how
much greater affection they had tor strangers, they

divorced themselves from their Jewish wives (see

the following verse).

Covering the altar of the Lord with tears,] This
injurious treatment of your wives has made them fill

the courts of the temple, even as far as the altar

itself, with their lamentations, and importuning
heaven for relief against your oppressions : so that

God will no more accept the sacrifices there offered

by those that show so little regard for common jus-

tice and humanity.
Ver. 14. Yet ye say. Wherefore'!] Ye impudently

persist in justifying yourselves (see i. 6).

Becausethe Lord hath been witness between thee and
tht wife of thy youth,] The wife whom you now di-

vorce, was one whom you made choice of when you
were in the prime of your age, and you promised to-

live with her in true love and atfection : but now
you cast her off without any regard to that solemn
contract and covenant between you, of which you
called God to be a witness' (compare Prov. ii.

17).

Ver. 1.5. And did not he make one .' I el had he the

residue of the spirit. And wherefore one? Thai he
might seek a godly seed.] Among various interpreta-

tions of the words, this seems most probable, That
the prophet puts the Jews in mind of the first insti-

tution of marriage in Paradise (as Clirist did after-

ward upon a like occasion. Matt. xix. .5) and tells

them, God made but one man at first, and made the
woman out of him, wlien he could liave created more
women if he had pleased ; to instruct men tliat this

was the true pattern of marriage, ordained for true
love and undivided affection, and best serving the
chief ends of matrimony, viz. the religious educa-
tion of children ; whereas in polygamy the children

are brought up with more or less care, in proportion
to the affection men bear to their wives.

Take heed to your spirit.] Do not give way to an
inordinate and irregular passion.

Ver. 10. i'oj- the Lord—saith that he hateth putting
atoay /] He allowed the Jews the liberty of divorce
only for the "hardness of their hearts" (JIatt. xix.

8), not that it was a thing pleasing to him. Some
render the words, " If he hate (her), let liim put her
away :" i. e. rather than use her ill. But the former
sense is more agreeable to the scope of tlie place.

For one covereth violence with his garment,] Or,
"And when one puts violence upon his garment,"
or, "covers his garment with violence," as Dr. Po-
cock translates it ; who have given the clearest sense
of this phrase, and shown out of several eastern
writers, that they usually call a wife by the name of
a garment : the expression of Moses, Deut. xxii. 30,
agreeing with this way of speaking. According to
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tliercfovc take heed to your spirit, tliat ye deal

I'.ot ti-eaclieroiisly.

17 ^ Ye have wearied the Lord witli your

words. Yet ye say, Wherein liave we wearied

this interpretation, the sense of the text will be, that

God hates divorcing a former wife to talie in one of

a strange nation ; and he hates that any shonld

bring into his family an illegitimate wife over and
above one that he had legally married before.

Ver. 17. Ye have wearied Ike L,vrd with yimr

words-l Yon have tired his patience by your l)las-

phemous speeches, charging his providence witli in-

justice (compare Isa. xliii. 24, Amos ii. 13). Tlie

words begin a new discourse, and more properly

him? When ye say. Every one tllat doetli evil is

good in the sight of the Lord, and lie delight-

eth in them ; or, Wlierc i.v the God of judg-

ment ?

belong to the next chapter, where an answer is

given to the objection proposed, ver. 2, 3, .5, 18.

Wherein have ivc wearied him?'] Sec i. 6.

When ye say. Every one Ihal dnelh evil is good,
cVc] A repetition of the old objection against pro-
vidence, taken from the prosperity of the wicked,
which imi)liod, as they thought, either that their

works were pleasing to God, or else that lie disre-

garded luiman afl'airs, and would never call men to

account for their actions.

CHAPTER HI.

1 Behold, I will send my messenger, and he

shall prepare the way heibre me : and the Lord,

whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple,

even the messenger of tiie covenant, whom ye

delight in : behold, he shall come, saith the Lord
of hosts.

CHAP. III.

Argument.—This and the next chapter, which are

not divided in some translations, contain a pro-

phecy of the coming of the Messias, and his fore-

runner John Baptist, under the name of Elias

;

and the terrible judgments which shall come upon
the Jews for their rejecting the gospel.

Ver. 1. I loill send my messenger, and he shall

prepare the way before me:] To silence the cavils

of unbelievers, mentioned in the last verse of the

foregoing chapter, the prophet here foretells the

coming of the Messias, who shonld set all things

right ; and of his harbinger, who should prepare men
for his reception. Whoever compares this verse

with Isa. xl. 2, &c., may easily discern that they

both speak of the same event. The messenger,

whose office it is to " prepare the way before the

Lord," who is said here to be " coming suddenly "

after this his forerunner, is described in Isaiah as

" preparing the way of the Lord," who is spoken of

as coming, and his glory just ready lo be revealed

(ver. ^, 9). This proves that this prophecy is justly

applied by all the evangelists to John Baptist, who
is described under the person of Elias, in the fol-

lowing chapter, whom all the Jews, both ancient

and modern, expected should come as a forerunner

of the Messias (see the note there). The messen-

ger, or prophet (see the note upon ii. 7), here fore-

told to be the Lord's harbinger, was to be as much
inferior to the Lord himself, as servants are to a

great person, of whose arrival they give notice.

This John Ba)>tist often confessed (Malt. iii. 11,

John i. 2(), iii. 28), and so much appears by the fol-

lowing words.

Jln:l Ike Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come lo

his temple, even the vxessenger of the covenant, whom
ye delight in :] The person whose coming is so so-

lemnly proclaimed, is first described by the name
of the Lord ; Adon in the Hebrew, the same whom
David called his Lord (I's. ex. 1), and who is Lord
of the temple, where he will make his appearance.

He is farther described as the " messenger," or " an-

gel of the covenant:" the same who is called the

- "angel of (iod's presence," Isa. Ixiii. 9, the angel

that delivered the law upon mount Sinai, as St.

2 But wlio may abide tlie day of liis coming?
and wdio shall stand when he appearelli ? for he
is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers' sope :

3 And he shall sit its a refiner and purifier of
silver: and he shall purify the sons of J^evi, and
purge tliem as gold and silver, that they may

Stephen speaks, expressing the sense of the Jews
of his time (Acts vii. .38), and is appointed to be the
Mediator of the new covenant, which the prophets
foretold should take place under tlie Messias (Isa.

xlii. 6, Iv. 3, Jer. xxxi. 31). Another character
given of him is, that he is the person "ye delight

in," whose coming is so much desired, the time of
it being the subject of your search and inquiry, and
the expectation of it your comfort and delight. This
great person, saith the prophet, shall " come to his

temple," which ye have despised and profaned (i. 7,
&c.), and make the " glory of the latter house great-
er than that of the former," Hag. ii. 9 (see the note
there). He shall choose this place to publish his

doctrine, and do several of his miracles (see Matt.
xxi. 13, 14, Luke xix. 47, xxi. 38, John xviii. 10,
11, 1.5, 16).

Ver. 2. But who may abide the day of his coming J\

The coming of Christ here, and in several other pla-

ces, comprehends all the effects and consequents of
his coming; and denotes not only a time of mercy
to those that embrace the gospel, but likewise a
time ofjudgment upon the disobedient. In the same
manner, John Baptist describes the coming of Christ
(Matt. iii. 7, 12), "Who hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come ! His fan is in his hand,
and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and burn up
the chaff with unquenchable fire." To the same
purpose are the words of St. Paul (Rom. i. 18), " The
wratli of God is revealed" by the gospel "against
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men."
The day of God's judgment, whether general or

particular, is here described to bo so terrible, that if

he should be "extreme to mark what is done amiss,"
not only the wicked, but even the righteous them-
selves, could not stand or abide so severe a trial.

The words do probably point out the destruction of
the Jewish nation by the IJomans,upon their crucify-

ing the Messias, and rejecting his gospel ; when those

words ofChrist were fulfilled (Luke xix. 27). "Those
mine enemies that would not that I should reign

over them, bring hither and slay them before me."
For he is like a reftner'sfre, and likcfullers'' sope:

|

The divine judgments are often called a fiery trial,

such as separates the pure metal from the dross, puri-

fies the former, and consumes the latter (see Isa.i. 2.'>,

iv. 2, Zech. xiii. 9). The word borith is translated
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offer unto the Loud an offering in righteous-

ness.

4 Then shall the offering of Juclali and Jeru-

salem bo pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days

of old, and as in former years.

5 And I will come near to you to judgment

;

and I will he a swift witness against the sorcer-

ers, and against the adulterers, and against false

swearers, and against those that oppress the hire-

ling in his wages, the widow, and the fatherless,

and that turn aside the stranger from his right,

and fear not me, saith the Lord of hosts.

6 For I am the Lord, I change not ; therefore

ve sons of Jacob are not consumed.

soap here, and Jer. ii. 22. St. Jerome informs us, it

was an lierbtlie fullers used totakc spots out ofclothes.

Ver. 3.] He shall perform tlie oUice of a refiner

and purifier; and whereas the miscarriages of the

sons of Levi have been very great (particularly those

which are taken notice of, and reproved, in tlie fore-

going chapters), the Messias, when he comes, vvill

reform these abuses, and purify tlie worship of God
from sucii corruptions. The sense of the verse, as

applied to the Christian church is, that all Chris-

tians, being made "a holy priesthood," shall offer

•up with pure hearts and minds " spiritual sacrifices

acceptable to God" (1 Pet. ii. .5). And as all tliat

profess the religion of Christ are commanded to " be

holy in all manner of conversation " (ibid. i. 15), so

a blameless behaviour is more strictly required in

the Christian priesthood.

Ver. 4. Then shall the offering—be pleasant unto

the Lord,} The prophet describes the Christian wor-
ship by an e.xpression taken from the .Jewish service,

being what they were acquainted with (see i. 11).

As m the dat/s ofold,'] As in the days of David and
Solomon, before idolatry prevailed, and withdrew a
great part of the people from God's worship. The
reign of David and Solomon was a proverbial speech
for happy days (see 2 Chron. xxx. 26).

Ver. f>. I will come near—lojudgmeni;'] In answer
to their demand, '• Where is the God ofjudgment]"
(ii. 17). God tells them, he will liasten the time of

judgment, and it shall come speedily upon those

sins that are epidemical among them ; and if they
repent not upon the preacliing of the gospel, he will

proceed to the utter excision of the nation.

/ will he a swift tcitness agai?ist the sorcerers, &c.]
God will be both the icitness and the judge, he will

convict them of their guilt, as having been present
when they committed these sins, though they were
acted never so secretly: and then he will condemn
them, and punish tbem accordingly (see iv. 1). The
sins here mentioned, seem to have been conmionly
practised in JUalachi's time. Diviners, dreamers, and
such as consulted oracles at the idols' temples, are

reproved, Zech. x. 2, as are the false pretenders to

prophecy, Neh. vi. 12—14. False swearing and op-

pression are complained of, Zech. v. 4, Neh. v. 3, &c.
Their marrying strange women, and putting away
theirformer wives to make room for them, was no bet-

ter than adultery (see jMal. ii. II, 14, compared witli

Neh. xiii. 23, 29), and a breach of that solemn oath

with wliich they had bound themsplves, Neh. x. 29,

30. The same sins were asfrequently committed from
the time of our Saviour's appearance till the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. No nation was more given to

charms, divinations, and fortune-telling, than the

Jews about that time, as Dr. Lightfoot shows out of

their own authors, upon JIatt. xxiv. 24. Adulteries

were then bo common, that the Sanhedrim ordained

VCHL
7 f Even from the days of your fathers je are

gone away from mine ordinances, and liave not

kept Ihcm. Return unto me, and I will return

unto you, saith the Lord of hosts. But j-e said,

Wherein shall we return ?

8 ^ Will a man rob God ? Yet ye have rob-

bed me. But ye say, AVherein have we robbed

thee ? In tithes and oU'erings.

9 Ye (tre cursed with a curse : for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation.

10 Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse,

that there may be meat in mine house, and prove

me jiow herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I

will not open you the windows of heaven, and

that the trial of an adulteress, prescribed Numb. v.

should be no longer put in practice, as the same au-
thor observes out of the Talmud, vol. ii. of his Works,
p. 1080, 1111. Josephus informs us, that magicians
swarmed in Judoa under the government of Felix,,

and afterward (Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 2, 6, 7, 11) : such
was Theudas, the Egyptian sorcerer, the imposter un-
der Festus, and others, foreteld by the name of" false-

Christs " and " false propliets" (Matt. xxiv. 24).

Ver. 6. For I am the Lord, I change not;] Or,
" Because I am the Lord, I change not," &c. Be-
cause I am " the same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever," as my name Jehovah imports, and am true to

my former promises (see Exod. vi. 3, 4,6), therefore

you still continue a people, and are not consumed, as
your iniquities deserve. And I will still preserve a
remnant of you, to make good to them the promises
I made to your fathers (see Rom. xi. 29).

Ver. 7. Return nnto me, and I will return unlo

you,] I am ready to be reconciled to you upon your
repentance (see Zech. i. 3).

But ye said. Wherein shall we return ?] You per-
sist in your own justification ; and your words, or at

least your actions, show that you have no remorse
for your former sins, nor any purpose of forsaking
them (compare i. 6).

Ver. 8. Will a man rob God? yet ye have robbed
me.] One might reasonably think such a presump-
tion could not enter into any man's thoughts, as to

rob God of those things which are dedicated to his

service ; when he considers tliat he hath received all

things from him, and therefore ought in gratitude to

set apart some share of his substance for tlie main-
taining his worship, and the public exercises of reli-

gion. Yet ye have been guilty of this sin, which
heathens have dreaded to commit, as being appre-
hensive of the divine vengeance which commonly
follows it (see note upon Dan. v. .5).

. But ye say. Wherein have we robbed thee 1 In tithes

and offerings] Because they, pleaded ignorance of

this sin charged upon tlieni, God instructs them
wherein their guilt lay : viz. in detaining their tithes,

the first-fruits of their ground and cattle, and other

off'erings, expressly set apart for God's use in the law
of Moses, and which they had lately entered into a

solemn engagement to observe (see Neh. x. 32, &c.).

Ver. 9.] The scarcity you complain of, ver. 11,

is a just judgment U|)on you, for detaining the tithes

and ofi'erings appropriated to God's service.

Ver. 10. Bring ye all the tithes into the slorehovse,

that there may be meat in mine house,] Slake good
your solemn engagement(Neh. x. 29, &:c.), ofbringing

in all the tithes of your increase into the storehouses

appointed for that purpose (see Neh. xii. 44, xiii. 5,

12), that there may be a sufhcient provision for the

meat-oflerings, sacrifices, and other religious services

to be performed in my temple (see Neh. x. 33), and.

J
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pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be

room ciiouirh to receive it.

11 And I will rebuke the devourer for your

sakes, and lie shall not destroy the fruits of your

ground; neither sliall your vine cast her fruit

before tlie time in the field, sailh the Lord of hosts.

12 And all nations shall call you blessed : for

ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the Loud of

hosts.

13 II Your words have been stout against me,

sailh tlie Lord. Yet ye say, What have we
spoken so niiich against thee ?

11 Ye have said, It is vain to serve God: and

what profit is it that we have kept his ordinance,

and that we have walked mournfully before tlie

Lord of hosts ?

for the maintenance of the priests and Levites who
attend there, that they may not be tempted to for-

sake my service (see Neh. .xiii. Id).

And prove me now ficrewilh—if I will not open the

windows nf tieaven, &c.] You complain of dearth

and scarcity (see the following verse), but I would

have you try the experiment, and see whether your

plenty will not be in proportion to the free will

wherewith you bring in your tithes and offerings

(see 2 Cliron. xxxi. 10). To " open the windows of

heaven" expresses God's showering down plenty

(see 2 Kings vii. 2), as the "shutting up heaven"
denotes scarcity (Deut. xi. 17, Hag. i. Id).

That there shall not be room enough^ Or, " Till

there be enough ;" or, Till you shall say there is

enough, as Noldius translates tlie phrase, in bis

Concordance, p. 673.

Ver. 11.] Whereas you complain of great dearth

(see Neh. v. 3), which I sent as a punishment of

your sacrilege (ver. 9 of tliis chapter), I will prom-

ise upon your amendment no more to destroy the

fruits of the earth by locusts, and such like devour-

ing insects (compare Amos iv. 9), neither sliall your

fruit-trees be blasted with blighting winds, and cast

their fruit before the time.

Ver. 12. Your country sliall be again known by

the name of the " pleasant land," as it was formerly

called (see note upon Dan. viii. 9).

Ver. 13. Your words have been stout] Impudent,

or blasphemous ; void of all reverence and duty.

Wiiat have we spoken so much against theet] They
impudently denied the charge (see ver. 8), tlierefore

the prophet renews it against them in the following

words.
Ver. 14. Ye have said. It is vain to serve God:']

The prosperity of the wicked made them conclude,

that it was to no purpose to govern their lives by

the laws of God, or to humble themselves for their

offences against him (see Ps. Ixxiii. 13).

Ver. 15. And now we call the proud happy ;] This

makes us, say tliey, think and call those men hap-

piest who live in open defiance to God and his laws

(compare iv. 1, Ps. x. 4).

They thai work wickedness are set vp ;] Tlie He-
brew reads, "are built:" which word sometimes

signifies the advancing men and their families to

riches and honour (see Prov. xiv. 1, xxiv. 3).

They that tempt God are even delivered.] They
that are resolved to try God's patience by their pro-
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15 And now we call the proud happy; yea,

they that work wickedness are set up ;
yea, they

thai tempt (Jod are even delivered.

16 II Then they that feared tlie Lord spake

often one to another : and the Lord hearkened,

and heard it, and a book of rcmeiiibrance was
written before liim for thcni that feared the

Lord, and that thought upon his name.

17 And thev shall be mine, sailh the Lord of

hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels ;

and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own
sou that servcth him.

18 Then shall ye return, and discern be-

tween the righteous and the wicked, between him
that serveth God and him that servcth liiin

not.

vocations (see Ps.xcv.9), are delivered out of those

dangers and calamities, wherein better men are in- .

volved.

Ver. 16. Then tliey thaifeared the Lord spake often

one to another:] Or, "Spake to one another;" the

word often is not in the Hebrew. By their pious

discourses they confirmed each other in goodness,

and armed themselves against the impressions such

wicked suggestions might make upon their minds.

The Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of
remembrance was torittoi before him,] God took es-

pecial notice of what these pious persons did and

said : it was as safely laid up in his memory, as if it

had been entered into a register, in order to be pro-

duced at the day of judgment, to their praise and

honour (compare Ps. Ivi. 8, Isa. Ixv. 6, Dan. vii. 10,

Rev. XX. 12).

Ver. 17. They shall be mine,—in that day when I

make np my jewels ;] It shall appear how dear they

are to me, when the time conies that I separate the

precious from the vile, " the vessels of iionour from

those of dishonour" (2 Tim. ii. 20). But the words

may more properly be translated thus, "They shall

be to me a peculiar treasure, in the day that I shall

make" or appoint for that purpose (compare iv. 3).

At which time I will set a mark of distinction upon
those my favourites. The word segutlah, in its pri-

mary sense, denotes that privilege and pre-eminence

which the .lews had above all other nations, of being

God's peculiar people :" so it is used, Exod. xix. 5,

Deut. vii. 6, Ps. cxxxv. 4, expressed in the Greek by
Aicc Ttpioi;i7/, from whence it is applied to Christians

by St. Peter, 1 Epist. ii. 9, and St. Paul, Titus ii.

14, all the privileges of the Jewish church being, in

an eminent manner, transferred upon the Christians.

/ will spare them, as a man sparclh his own son

that servcth hijn.] I will preserve them from those

calamities which shall fall upon the unbelievers (iv.

1), with the same tenderness which a father shows
to a dutiful son.

Ver. 18. Then shall ye return, and discern, &c.]

Or, " Then shall ye again discern," &c., the verb

shvb, to return, being often used adverbially (see

note upon Isa. vi. 13, and Dan. ix. 25). This will

give you a new proof that I put a difference be-

tween the good and the bad, and thereby fully an-

swer the objections you liave made against provi

dence (ver. 14, and ii. 17).
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CHAPTER IV.

1 For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn

as an oven ; and all the proud, yea, and all that

do wickedly, shall be stubble : and the day that

cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of

hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor

branch.

2 II But unto you that fear my name shall the

Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his

wings ; and ye shall go forth, and grow up as

calves of the stall.

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—The prophet foretells the general des-

truction of the Jewish nation, for rejecting the

Messias : he comforts the well-disposed among
them, and exhorts them to prepare themselves for

his coming, by a strict observance of the law of

Moses in the mean time; since no prophet was
hereafter to be expected till the great one, who
is to be Christ's forerunner.

Ver. 1. The day cometh that shall burn as an
o«e7j;] " That great and terrible day of the Lord," as

it is called, Joel ii. 31 (compare here ver. 5). God
is described as " a consuming fire," when he comes
to execute his judgments, Deut. iv. 24. And this

was remarkably verified, when, upon the taking the

city and temple of Jerusalem by the Roman army
under Titus the emperor, they were both destroyed

by such flames as no industry could quench (see Jo-

sephus Bell. Jud. lib. vi. cap. 10).

All the proud,'] Those spoken of, iii. 15.

// shall leave them utither root nor branch.^ A
proverbial expression of utter destruction ; as if a

tree were plucked up by the roots, and thereupon
the branches withered (compare Amos ii. 9.)

Ver. 2. Unto you that foar my name] See iii. 16.

Shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing

in his wings;] The jVIessias is elsewhere called the

east, or sun-rising (see Isa. Ix. 1, 2): and the He-
brew word Tsemach, translated Branch in our Eng-
lish, is rendered the east by the Chaldee and LXX.
(see note upon Zech. iii. 8). So the church is de-

scribed, Rev. xii. 1, as " clothed with the sun ;" i.

e. adorned with graces communicated to her by
Christ. He is called here the " Sun of righteous-

ness, with healing in his wings ;" to signify, that

his light consists in clearing up men's understand-

ing, and chasing away the darkness of their minds

;

whose rays and kindly warmth will heal all the dis-

eases of their souls.

Ye shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the

stall.] You shall be vv-arned of God to go forth out of
Jerusalem, before it be molested by the Roman ar-

my (see Eiiseb. Hist. Eccl. lib iii. cap. .5); by which
means you shall be rescued from the common des-

truction that sliall come upon the unbelievers, and
shall continue thriving and vigorous (compare Ps.

xcii. 14), when the rest of your nation shall be con-
sumed with divers kinds of death.

Ver. y. Ye shall tread down the wicked ; for they

shall be ashes under the soles of your feet] The
righteous shall triumph in the destruction of the un-

godly, as conquerors trample upon the carcasses of

those that are slain in battle (compare 2 Sam. xxii.

43, Mic, vii. 10, Zech. x. 5). The wicked are com-

3 And ye shall tread down the wicked ; for

they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet

in the day that I shall do this, saith the Lord of
hosts.

4 U Remember ye the law of Moses my ser-

vant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for

all Israel, u'ith the statutes and judgments.
5 f Behold, I will send you Elijah the pro-

phet before the coming of the great and dreadful

day of the Lord :

pared to ashes, hecause the judgment that consumeth
them is resembled tofre, ver. 1.

In the day that I shall do this,] Or, " In the day
that I shall appoint " for executing my vengeance :

the same phrase is used, iii. 17, Ps. cxviii. 24.

Ver. 4. Remember ye the law of JUoses—in Horeb,
&c.] You are not to expect any succession of pro-

phets for the time to come, till the forerunner of the

Messias appears : so your chief care must be to at-

tend upon the instructions Moses iias given to all

Israel in his law, the most solemn part of which
was delivered to him in an audible manner upon
mount Horeb (Exod. xix. 9, Deut. iv. 10). This
your lawgiver plainly speaks of tlie Messias, and
instructs you to expect his coming, and to obey his

commands (Deut. xviii. 15). It was the sense of

ancient Jews that the gift of prophecy was sealed

up with Malachi : the son of Sirach, having before

mentioned Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, speaks of
the twelve minor prophets, as completing that part

of the Old Testament canon, Ecclus. xlix. 10, and
the latter Jews agree with him in this sentiment,

as appears by the authorities cited in the Right Rev-
erend the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield's De-
fence of Christianity, p. 83.

Law, statutes, and judgments, are words promis-
cuously used ; as appears from several places of the

hundred and nineteenth psalm.

Ver. 5. 1 will send you Elijah the prophet] The
same person who is called the messenger or forerun-

ner of the Messias, iii. 1. It was the unanimous
sense of the Jews that " Elias should first come and
restore all things " (Mark ix. 12, John i. 21). This
they understood of the coming of Elias in person, as

appears from Ecclus. xlviii. 10, where the author,

speaking of the true Elias, saith, " Who was or-

dained (or, written of) for reproofs in aftertimes, or,

for appointed times [iic xa/fcur], to pacify the wrath
of the Lord, before it break out into fury, and to

turn the heart of the father to the son (alluding to

this text), and to restore the tribes of Jacob ;" an-

swering to the words of St. Mark. The LXX. fol-

lowing the received tradition among the Jews, add

here the Tishbite, by way of explication. [It is in

this sense that John Baptist denies himself to be

Elias, John i. 21.] The Jews to this day earnestly

pray for " the coming of Elias," upon the supposi-

tion, that the Messias must immediately follow his

appearing. This form of prayer they received from

their ancestors, as it is recorded in their liturgies

(see the Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield, ibid. p.

67) : which shows that the ancient Jews understood

the words of Malaclii here, and iii. 1, of the coming
of the Messias.
Our Saviour hath interpreted this Elias to be John

Baptist, Matt. xi. 14, xvii. 12, 13, who is called by

I
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6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers

to the children, and the heart of the children to

the name of Elias, because "he came in the spirit

and power of Elias" (Luke i. 17) ; he resembled him

in his office of reproving the Jews, and exhorting

them to repentance; just as the Messias is called by

the name of David in the prophets, because all the

promises made to David were to be fulfilled in him
(see note upon Hos. iii. 5).

Dtfore the coming nf the great and dreadful day'\

Compare ver. I, iii. 3; Joel ii. 31, and the notes upon
those texts. The words import the utter destruction

of the Jewish nation (see the following verse), but

they may properly be applied to the general dissolu-

tion of all things; away of speaking usual among
the prophets (see note upon Isa. xiii. 10).

Ver. 6. He shall turn the heart of the fathers to the

children,'] It will be his office to put an end to those

religious differences (such was that of the Pharisees

and the Sadducees), which divided the nearest rela-

tions from each other, and to make them all join in

the duties of repentance and reformation, and thereby

prepare themselves for the reception of the Messias
(see Matt. iii. 7). This was the design of his mission,

though his preaching did not always meet with suc-

cess, no more than the true Elias had in the time of

Ahab.

their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth,

with a curse.

This seems the most probable explication of the
words, taking them in that sense wherein our trans-

lation and the LXX. understand them, which is fol-

lowed by St. Luke, i. 17. But a more easy sense
may be given of them, if we translate the Hebrew
preposition al, not to, but ivith ,- in which sense it is

often used (see Noldius, p. 695). Then the sentence

will run thus, " He shall turn the heart of the fathers

with the children, and the heart of the children with
their fathers:" i. e. his preaching shall produce a ge-
neral reformation in the minds and manners of all

sorts of persons (see Matt. iii. 5, xxi. 32). Dr. Ham-
mond and Lud. De Dieu are of opinion, that the pre-

position irti in St. Luke, may be understood in the

same sense.

Lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.'] The
words might be better translated, " Lest I come and
smite the land (of Judea) with utter destruction."

So the word cherem is translated by our interpreters,

Numb.xxi.2;Deut. vii.2, xiii. 15 ; Josh. vi.2l ; Zech.
xiv. 11. The utter destruction of the Jewish nation

and country is here threatened, upon their rejecting

the preaching of John Baptist, and refusing to hear-

ken to his testimony concerning the Messias, that

should come after him.

END OF MB. LOWTH'S COMMENTARY.
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INDEX

LOWTH'S COMMENTARY ON THE PROPHETS.

%* In the places referred to, the Numerals direct to the Volume, the Figures to the Page, and a. to the first,

6. to the second Column in the said Page.

Abominatiox, mentioned by Daniel, what, iii. 672, a. iii.

681, a.

Adam, the first man, why so called, iii. 510, h.

Adoration, the signification of that word in scripture, iii.

708, a.

Adultery, spiritual, what, iii. 335, a. iii. 352, b. iii. 386, h.

545, 6. iii. 566, a. iii. 567, a. 691, a.

Alexander the Great, his conquests, iii. 663, a. foretold, iii.

676, a. iii. 795, a. his vanity, iii. 580, b. successors in the

several parts of his dominions, iii. 676, a, Slc.

Amos the prophet, when he lived, iii. 720, a. St. Jerome's
character of him, ibid.

Angel that wrestled with Jacob was the Son of God, iii.

706, o.

Angels, called " sons of God," iii. 650, b. " princes," iii.

674, a, &c. and ministers of God's justice, iii. 719, a.

why described with wings, iii. 668, b. are set over the

people and nations, iii. 674, b. fall of the angels described,

iii. 581, 6.

Anointing, when used, iii. 360, 6. iii. 544, b. iii. 670, b.

Answer, the word used for beginning or continuing a dis-

course, iii. 274, b. iii. 787, a.

Antichrist foretold, iii. 661, a. the duration of his reign, iii.

662, «.

Aniiochus Epiphanes foretold, iii. 663, b. his character, iii.

665, 5. how he got the kingdom of Syria, iii. 680, a. his

persecution of the Jews, and its duration, iii. 664, a. iii.

681, b. his second expedition to Egypt, iii. 680, a. his

third expedition thitlier, iii. 680, 6. a type of antichrist,

iii. 662, a. iii. 664, 6. iii. 675, a. iii. 681, b. his end, iii.

666, b.

Arion, his story, whence taken, iii. 742, b.

Arrows, divination by them, iii. 562, b.

Astrologers, what, iii. 643, 6, &c.

Baal, the chief god of every country, so called, iii. 790, a.

Baal and Bel, a name common to all the idols of the east,

iii. 489, a. iii. 708, a.

Babylon, by whom founded, iii. 279, b. its compass, iii.

259, b. iii. 490, 6. height of its walls, iii. 498, b. their

breadlh, iii. 499, a. bigness of its palace, iii. 474, b. its

ruin, iii. 250, a. iii. 331, o, &c. iii. 767, a. iii. 784, a. du-

ration of its monarchy, iii. 280, a. iii. 646, b. duration of

its siege, iii. 784, a. taken by Cyrus, and how, iii. 491, 6.

iii. 492, b. iii. 496, b. iii. 767, a. its gradual decay and
ruin, iii. 493, a. iii. 467, b. its destruction a type of the

ruin of mystical Babylon, iii. 767, b.

Baptism foretold and promised, iii. 600, b.

Bath, a liquid measure, how much, iii. 630, b.

Bearing iniquities, what, iii. 345, b. iii. 570, b.

Body called the sheath of the soul, iii. 660, b.

Book of life, original of that expression, iii. 236, a.

Books at the day of judgment, what, iii. 660, a.

Burden, what it signifies in the prophetical writings, iii.

258, a. iii. 295, 6. iii. 801, b. iii. 809, a.
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Calves of the lips, what, iii. 710, a.

Camillus, the word whence derived, iii. 703, a.

Captivity of Babylon foretold, iii. 388, a. iii. 552, a. its

causes, iii. 324, a. iii. 386, b. iii. 399, b. iii. 404, b. iii.

512, a. its misery, iii. 702, a. iii. 703, b. several ways of
computing its seventy years, iii. 435, a. iii. 490, 6. iii.

515, b. iii. 641, 6. iii. 782, a.

Captivity of the ten tribes, iii. 731, a. to 736, b. iii. 745, o.

Capua, a remarkable story of its senators, iii. 276, b.

Chaldean learning, in what it did consist, iii. 643, 6.

Cherubim, the meaning of the word, iii. 516, b. their form,
iii. 535, a.

Child, meaning of that word in scripture, iii. 378, a.

Christ, his Divinity proved from the Old Testament, iii.

331, a. his eternal generation, iii. 752, a. place of hia

birth foretold, ibid, his kingdom, iii. 551, b. iii. 563, 6. iii,

795, a, &c. his reign on earth, iii. 662, b. his office in

the church, iii. 752, 6. his goodness and tenderness de-
scribed, iii. 800, a. he is spoken of under the character

of a shepherd, iii. 799, b. his sufferings foretold, iii. 344,

6, &c. his coming to judgment described, iii. 806, a.

Church, Christian, its extent and enlargement, iii. 347, a. iii.

358, 6, &c. called heaven, iii. 664, a. its glorious state, iii.

231, a. iii. 294, b. iii. 298, a. iii. 330, a. in. 339, a. iii. 342,
a. iii. 358, b, &.C. its victories, iii. 284, b, &c. its purity,

iii. 353, a. spring of all graces, iii. 719, b. iii. 806, 6.

Circumcision of the heart, &c. what, iii. 393, b.

Clergy, distinction of their habits, how ancient, iii, 621, a.

Comparisons made by negatives, iii. 697, a.

Conflagration, general, iii. 236, b.

Cor, a liquid measure, how much, iii. 630, b.

Crowns and garlands, on what occasion they were worn,
iii. 545, a. iii. 569, 6.

Cubit, how much, iii. 610, b.

Cup, God's judgments represented by it, iii. 270, b, iii. 342,
a. iii. 365, a. iii. 409, a. iii. 435, b. iii. 759, b.

Cush, what country meant by that word, iii. 267, a. iii. 410,
b. iii. 478, b. iii. 585, a.

Cyrus foretold, iii. 317, a, &c. by name, iii. 328, a. a type
of Christ, ibid. iii. 329, b. iii. 335,6.

Daniel, his descent, iii. 641, a. at what age he was carried

into Babylon, iii. 641, b.

Day, used for a year, iii. 523, a. iii. 664, b. iii. 685, a. iii.

726, a. for any succession of time, iii. 446, a. " in that

day," meaning of that phrase in scripture, iii. 235, a. iii.

253, a. iii. 585, b. iii. 687, 6. iii. 736, a. iii. 756, b. iii.

802, a.

Day of the Lord, what, iii. 478, h. iii. 714, b. iii. 739, a.

Days, last, v/hat, iii. 231, a. iii. '716, a. iii. 736, 6. iii. 750, n.

Days, latter, what, iii. 447, b. iii. 604, b. iii. 646, a. iii.

692, b.

Death, signifies all the miseries of the next life, iii. 552, b.

Definite number for an indefinite, iii. 271, a.

Difficulties, great, expressed by impossibihties, iii. 410, b.
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Dreams, the opinion of the ancients concerning them, iii.

643, a.

Drunkenness, its eflects, iii. 767, i. the word used to ex-

press desolation, ibid.

Eagles, whence said to grow young, iii. 317, b. they re-

present conquerors, iii. 550, a.

Ear, opening it, wiiat, iii. 335, a.

_

East-couniry, what in scripture, iii. 572, 5.

Eating the words of a prophecy, \vhat, iii. 519, 6.

Echpses, two extraordinary ones, iii. 734, o.

Edom, taken figuratively, what, iii. 305, a. iii. 364, a.

Egypt, its antiquity, iii. 270, b. its conquest, and several

masters, iii. SS-l, 6. the course of its river, iii. 636, 6.

Elam, when united to the Persian monarchy, iii. 488, b.

Ehas, forerunner of llie Messias, iii. 816, b. his office, ibid.

Emblems, their use in the prophetical writings, iii. 522, a.

suited to the genius and education of the prophets, ibid.

Ensigns of the tribes, what, iii. 516, a.

Ephah, a measure, how much, iii. 788, a.

Ephraim, why head of the ten tribes, iii. 602, 6. iii. 895, a.

taken for the whole kingdom of Israel, iii. 242, a. iii.

602, b. why, iii. 289, a. iii. 602, b.

Ever, the same as a long time, iii. 301, 6. iii. 342, 6. iii.

434, 6. iii. 456, b.

Eunuchs, their employment, iii. 642, a.

Ezekiel, when, and to whom he prophesied, iii. 514, a.

iii. 514, b. his style, ibid.

Family, the same as a kingdom or people, iii. 379, a. iii.

385, a. iii. 762, a. iii. 807, b.

Fasting prescribed, iii. 712, 6. when acceptable to God, iii.

791, a.

Fasts, annual, amongst the Jews, iii. 463, 6. of the fourth,

fifth, seventh, and tenth months, on what occasion, iii.

377, b. iii. 791, a. iii. 793, 6.

Festivals, Jewish, their extent, iii. 298, b.

Fiery serpents, why so called, iii. 263, a. iii. 295, b.

Food of the Lord, what, iii. 809, b.

Forest, what it signifies, metaphorically, iii. 301, 6. iii.

426, b.

Forget, what it means in God, iii. 553, h.

Funeral feasts, iii. 571, b.

Future expressed by the imperative, iii. 240, 5.

Gabriel, why called a man, iii. 668, b.

Galilee of the nations, why so called, iii. 248, b.

Gentiles, their conversion foretold, iii. 269, 6. iii. 323, a.

iii. 330, h. iii. 347, b. iii. 358, a. iii. 361, 4. iii. 387, b. iii.

637, a. iii. 752, 6. iii. 790, 6. iii. 793, 6.

Gerah, a weight, how much, iii. 630, a.

Girding the loins, what meant by that expression, iii. 379, a.

God, how the glory of the Jews, iii. 380, 6. how he is to

be known, iii. 401, 6. " work of his hands," what is

meant by that phrase, iii. 272, b, iii. 295, b.

Gog and Magog, who, iii. 603, b.

Gospel, is an everlasting covenant, iii. 349, i. its propaga-
tion, iii. 320, 6. iii. 337, a. iii. 341, a. iii. 344, b. iii. 373, a.

its plentiful graces, iii. 297, b. iii. 348, b. and comforts,
iii. 696, a.

Grace, derived to us only from the church, iii. 719, b. called

a feast, iii. 284, a. represented by springs and rivers, iii.

349, a. iii. 634, a. iii. 719, b. by dew, iii. 753, a. called
" living waters," iii. 381, a. iii. 806, b.

Greece, when subjected to the Romans, iii. 665, 6.

Haeakkuk, when he prophesied, and the subject of his
prophecy, iii. 764, a.

Haggai, when he lived, and the subject of his prophecy,
iii. 777, a.

Hand, giving it a profession of subjection, iii. 551, a. lifted

up at taking oaths, iii. 555, b.

Hand-writing, against the king of Assyria, in what lan-
guage, iii. 655, a.

Harlots, their punishment, iii. 547, a. iii. 688, 6. iii. 762, o.
great cities so called, ibid.

Harvest, what in a figurative sense, iii. 266, b. extent of
its signification, iii. 268, 6.

Heaven, its opening and shutting, what, iii. 815, a.
Hebrew language, the same with the old Phoenician, iii.

271, a. several words in that language have two contrary
significations, iii. 277, a. iii. 341, a. iii. 369. b. iii. 752, o.

Hell, meaning of that word in scripture, iii. 742, a.

High-priests, some had several names, iii. 445, 6.

Hin, liquid-measure, how much, iii. 631, b.

Holiness, what in God, iii. 240, a.

Homer, a measure, how much, iii. 630, a.

Horn, what it signifies in scripture, iii. 585, b. iii. 661, a.

iii. 662, b. iii. 731, b. iii. 782, b.

Hosea, when he prophesied, iii. 680, 6.

Hours, unknown to the Hebrews, and first mentioned bjr

Daniel, iii. 312, a.

Houses, how built among the Jews, iii. 264, a.

Husbandry, its invention ascribed to God, iii. 292, a.

Hypocrites described, iii. 754, b.

Jacob's wrestling, how spiritual, iii. 706, a.

Idols, their original elegantly described by Minutius Felix,
in. 326, a. are called lies, iii. 697, 6. iii. 722, 6. iii. 742^
b. vanities, iii. 380, u. iii. 742, b. carcasses, iii. 417, a.

iii. 622, 6. vestments proper to the worship of each, iii.

771, b. were honoured by prostitution in their temples,
iii. 693, b.

Idolatry, why called " whoring," iii. 379, a. it is the last

thing to be destroyed in the church, iii. 231, a. iii. 370, b.

compared to lust, iii. 345, b. iii. 546, a. its folly and hei-

nousness, iii. 768, a.

Tdumcans, why enemies to the Jews, iii. 573, b.

Jeremiah, who he was, iii. 376, b. how long he prophe-
sied, ibid, several collections of his prophecies, iii. 377, a.

his defence of them, iii. 442, 6. his deaih, ui. 474, b.

Jerusalem, a figure of the Christian cluirch, iii. 751, a. its

siege by Nebuchadnezzar foretold, iii. 561, a, &.c. iii.

772, a. duration of that siege, iii. 453, a. iii. 459, b, its

misery, iii. 523, &, &-c. iii. 527, a, &c. its deslruclion
by Vespasian prophesied of, iii. 671, a, &-c. iii. 650, a.
iii. 805, a. in early limes of Chiislianily called the "mo-
ther church," iii. 549, b.

Jews, God's favours to them, iii. 770, a, &c. miracles
performed in their favour, ibid, their future calamities
foretold, iii. 541, n. iii. 555, a. iii. 560,6. their deslruc-
lion foretold, iii. 392, a, &c. are advised to repent, iii.

773, a. their present dispersion foretold, iii. 348, a. iii.

413, 11. iii. 801, a. its cause, iii. 387, a. Sec. their restora-
tion promised, iii. 230, b. iii. 256, b. iii. 281,1. iii. 384, b.

iii. 748,6. et alibi paasim, their return into their own'
land, iii. 361, a. iii. 559, o, &c. iii. 582, 5. iii. 757, b. iii.

807, a. their conversion promised, iii. 236, a. iii. 288, a.

iii. 371, a. iii. 408, a. iii. 708, b. iii. 803, b. their flourish-

ing state promised, iii. 288, a.

Images, what allures to the worship of them, iii. 556, a.
its folly, iii. 492, b.

Incense, its use and signification, iii. 619, a. iii. 810, a.
Innocence, state of, described, iii. 581, a.

Joel, when he prophesied, iii. 711, a. of what tribe, iii.

717, u.

Jonah, where born, iii. 741, a. when he prophesied, ibid.

Isaiah, why called ihe " evangelical prophet," pref. iii. 225,
a. when he prophesied, iii. 228, a. his style, iiiid. his
e.xtraciion, ibid, his other works, ibid, his death, ibid.
iii. 340, a. he was a type of Christ, ibid.

Islands, the extent of that word among the Hebrews,
iii. 256, b. iii. 273, b. iii. 317, a. iii. 575, b. iii. 576, 6.
iiL 607, a. iii. 679, a.

Israel, the faithful of all ages so called, iii. 718, a.

Judea, its dimensions, iii. 459, a. number of inhabitants.-
ibid.

Judgments of God compared to a storm, iii. 540, b. to in-
toxicating liquors, iii. 568, b. how toavoid them, iii. 717, a.

King, in Hebrew, what it signifies, iii. 419, a. iii. 436, Or
iii. 496, (1. iii. 675, a. iii. 794, b.

Lamentations, the occasion of writing them, iii. 502, b.
Land of the living, what, iii. 576, a.

Last days ; latter days ; see Days.
Laws, human, when not obligatory, iii. 462, b.

Lebanon, the derivation of that word, iii. 420, 6. ihe tem-
ple called so, why, iii. 799, a.

Leviathan, tyrants so called, iii. 287, a.

Life, what comprehended in that word, iii. 556, 6. eternal,
not to be obtained by law, ibid.

Litany, its language vindicated, iii. 668, a.

Locusts, the regularity of their motions, as described by St.
Jerome, iii. 714, a. their voracity, noise, and swiOness. ac-
cording to Pliny, ibid, their slink when dead, iii. 715. b.

Logos, or second person of the Trinity, appeared in the-
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times of ihe Old Testament, iii. 239, a. iii. 377, 6. in the

form of a man or angel, iii. 518, a. iii. 782, a. iii. 784, a.

was the angel wrestling with Jacob, iii. 786, a. the angei

who conducted the Israelites, iii. 365, b. is called Jeho-

vah, ibid.

Xiot, what in scripture, iii. 686, b.

Maccabeus, Judas, foretold, iii. 797, b.

"Made without hands," meaning of that expression, iii.

648, a.

Magicians, what, iii. 643, t.

Magistrates, denoted by the heavenly bodies, iii. 258, 6.

ill. 342, a. their duty, iii. 595, a.

Malachi, when he lived, iii. 808, a. the last prophet, iii. 816,6.

Many, the same with all, iii. 346, b. iii. 671, b. iii. 684, a.

Marriage, God's covenant with the Jews expressed by it,

iii. 544, 6. iii. 549, a.

Medes, the rise and progress of that monarchy, iii. 259, 6.

Meidsis, several instances of that figure in scripture, iii. 397,6.

Memphis, other names of that city, iii. 586, a.

Messenger, the same with prophet, iii. 811, 6.

Messias, his wonderful conception foretold, iii. 451, 6. his

birth foretold, iii. 243. a. iii. 249, a. several prophecies
concerning him, iii. 306, 6. iii. 317, 5. iii. 320, 6. iii. 802, 6,

&c. and the design of his mission, iii. 813, 6. he is called

Jehovah, iii. 430, 6. iii. 806, a, and David, iii. 445, a. iii.

596, a. iii. 692, 6. peace the distinguishing character of

his kingdom, iii. 231, 6. iii. 795, b. iii. SOS, 6. several

figures of him, preface to Isaiah, iii. 225, 6. iii. 265, a. iii.

340, a. his character under several denominations, iii. 235,

6. iii. 249, 6. iii. 254, a, &c. iii. 315, 6. iii. 320, a. iii. 350,

a. iii. 530, a. iii. 757, a. iii. 785, 6. iii. 786, 6. iii. 790, a.

iii. 813, a. David's kingdom revived in his person, iii.

736, b. his dignity, iii. 344, 6. iii. 596, b.

Micah, where born, and when he prophesied, iii. 744.

Michael, tutelar angel of the Jews, iii. 674, 6. iii. 684, n.

Millennium, some prophecies explained concerning it, iii.

348, a. iii. 360, 6. iii. 371, 6. iii. 719, 6. iii. 737, a.

Monarchies, the four great ones distinctly described and
foretold, iii. 646, 6, &.c. iii. 658, a, &c.

Mountains, why called everlasting, iii. 769, a. what meta-
phorically, ibid, removal of them a proverbial expression,

iii. 786, 6. holy mountain, what, iii. 559, 6.

Mourning, tokens of it, iii. 571, 6.

Mourning for Josiah, proverbial expression, iii. 803, b.

Mystical sense of prophecies, what, preface to Isaiah, iii.

225, a.

WAHnM, when he lived, iii. 758, 6.

Naked, meaning of that word in scripture, 272, 6. iii. 724,

a. iii. 746, a.

Names, several belonging to the same person, iii. 474, a.

iii. 790, b.

Nazarites, who called so, iii. 723, 6. iii. 763, a.

Nebuchadnezzar, his madness, what, iii. 653, a. how called

God's servant, iii. 570, a. iii. 585, a. name common to

all the kings of Babylon, iii. 667, a.

Night, its division among the Jews, iii. 506, 6.

Nineveh, its compass, iii. 742, a. number of inhabitants,

iii. 744, 6. its destruction foretold by three prophets, iii.

758, 6. by whom taken, iii. 587, 6. the calamities of that

scene, iii. 760, o, &.c.

Obadiah, when he lived and prophesied, iii. 737, a.

Obedience, to whom due, iii. 440, 6. iii. 444, a.

Oblation, the extensive signification of the word, iii. 559. b.

made morning and evening by the Jews, at what hour,

iii. 668, 6. what were those used by the primitive Chris-

tians, iii. 560, a.

Offering, sin-offering and trespass-offering, their difference,

iii. 614, 6.

Old Testament, the present Jewish order of its books, dif-

ferent from the ancient, iii. 502, n.

Olivet, mount, a cross raised there, iii. 806, a.

Ophir, where, iii. 259, a.

Oracles, which of their predictions may be true, and how,
iii. 319, o.

Oven, the heart of the wicked compared to one, iii. 693, a.

Paper, its original, iii. 270, a.

Parable defined, iii. 747, a. iii. 767, a.

Paronomasia, used frequently in scripture, iii. 282. a. iii.

584, 6. iii. 370, a. a remarkable one from St. Basil, iii.

382, a.

Passions, how ascribed to God, iii. 298. a.

Pentateuch, i's ari'iqniiy vindrcaled, iii. 282, 6.

Perjury, an ansv/er ot the Delphian oracle against that
Clime, iii. 7?-7. f'. &c.

Persec'uiion, i s uselulness lo good men, iii. 681, 6. iii.

C85, b.

Persian monarchy, iis ronqiie.'^is and extent, iii. 662, 6,

Pharaoh, a name common lo the kings of Egypt, iii. 270, 6.

iii. 477, 6 111. 5^3. a.

Pb(Enician». ihe fiisi merchnms. iii. 233, 6.

Plural in Hebrew deno'es excellence, iii. 367, 6.

Prayer, iis fonii piescriled. iii 715, a.

Prediciinns, in torm of iniprecaiion.<i, iii. 404, b.

Preierperfeci fur ilie fuiure lense, iii. 238, 6. iii. 318, a. iii.

323, 6, &,c. iii, 3-27, a. iii. 336. b. iii 407, 6. iii. 552, a.

Priest, the same vviih prince, iii. 694, a iii. 697, 6. Jewish
priests, their duly, iii. 749, b. iii. 791, a. why forbid to
shave iheir heads, iii. 627. a.

Prophecies, three sorts, iii. 707, a. have two intentions, iii.

704, a. iii. 709, a. what their mystical sense, preface to

Isaiah, iii. 225, a. why some obscure iii. 664, 6. the
gift someiimes imparled to women, iii, 540, b. iii. 716, 6.

Prophets, why called waichmen. iii. 274. a. iii. 521, a. are
forbid to speak by ihe wuked, iii. 747, b. iheir words
perveried, iii. 171, b. ihe warn of them ihe greatest mis-
fortune, iii, 733, a. iheir schools, iii. 434. a. false pro-

phets, their character and conduct, iii. 388, a. iii. 394, a.

iii. 539, a. iii. 540, b. iii. 565, a. iii. 565, 6. iii. 797, a.

detected, iii. 604, a. their punishment, ibid, and iii. 539,
b. iii. 542, n.

Prosperity, dangerous, iii. 428, 6. iii. 730, 6.

Psalms, sung ahernaiely, whence that cusiom, iii. 240, a.

done wiiliout religion and piety, only a noise, iii. 729, a.

Rain, former and latter, when they fell, iii. 392, a. 715, 6,

&,c. iii. 726, b. iii. 797, a.

Remember, what in (jod. iii. 553. 6.

Remnani, mentioned by the prophets, what, iii. 229, a. iii.

241, b. iii. 2.i3, n. hi. 2S8, a. iii. 3fi9, 6. iii. 453. a. iii.

476, a ill 491, a. iii. 527, a. iii. 529, a. iii. 750, 6. et

alihi pagxim.
Repentance, how attributed lo God, iii. 420, a. iii. 473, a.

Reprobate, original of ihai woni, iii. 395. b-

Resiiiuiion, its necessiiy, iii. 593. a. iii. 179, b.

Resurrection of Jesus Christ foretold, iii. 696, a. general
resurreciioii, iii. 684, a.

Roman empire, lis dissoluiion formed ten kingdoms, iii.

661, a.

SACRiFicr:, daily, by whom taken away, iii. 664, a. Chris-

tian sacrifice promised, iii. 810, a.

Sacrilege, its heinousness, iii 654, 6. some instances of its

punishment, ibid.

Sallness, in Hebrew, what, iii. 635, b.

Samaria, its taking prophesied, iii. 702, a. iii. 724, 5. iii.

731, a.

Sanctifying a war, what. iii. 258, a.

Sanhedrin, the word whence derived, iii. 438, 6. when it

was institu'ed, ibid, of whom it consibied, iii. 628, a.

w-here it sat, iii. 462, a.

Satyrs, what, iii. 2G0, a.

Saviour, the extent of that word. iii. 740, a.

Scribes, what, iii. 464, a. who first called so, iii. 398, 6. _

Sea, the extent of ihai word in the Hebrew, iii. 607, 6. iii.

715, 6. iii. 7C8, a. iii. 734, 6

Sealing, what it signifies in ihe prophetical writings, lit

247, a. iii 293, 6. hi. 666. 6. iii. 670. a. iii. 684, 6.

Seraph, why so called, iii. 239, b. iii 295, 6, iii. 516, a. how
represenled. iii 516. b.

Shekel, a weight, how mmh. iii. 523. b. iii. 630, a.

Shci hinah, or glory of God, described, iii. 239. a. iii 365, b.

iii. 735, a. iii, 769 a. the tn-in:er oliia settling, iii. 256,

a. leaves the sanctuary, iii. 51, a. iii. 533, a. iii. 534, a,

b. the leinple. iii. 5;'5,'6. and ihe city, hi. 538, a. its re-

turn pronii-ed. iii. 522, a.

Shepherd, the exieni of that word, iii. 327, b. iii. 3.52, (r.

iii. 3.'^0, a. iii. :i93. a. iii. 404. '. i'i. 407, b. iii. 429. b. iii.

437. b. iii 487, a. iii. 595. a. iii, 71-3, b. God railed .so,

iii. 748, b. good shepherds di scribed, iii. 799, b. bad de-

scribed, iii. 234. b. iii. f-01. n.

Sicera, or strong drink, what, according lo Si. Jerome, iii.

748, b.

Sidon. its anliqiiiiy. iii. 279, a.

.Similiiude. a strong afiirmaiion. iii. .S04. 6. iii. 695, h.

Sliding back, whence that expression, iii. 694, a.
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Son of man, meaning of that expression, and Christ so

called, iii. 518, 6. title given to two of the prophets, iii.

519, a. iii. 665, a.

Soothsayers, what, iii. 646, a.

Sorceries, what, 333, 6.

Spirit, several significations of that word, iii. 293, 6. iii.

299, b. evil spirits sometimes reckoned among the hea-

venly host, iii. 283, a.

Stationary days among the primitive Christians, iii. 668, 6.

Stealing, why joined with false swearing, iii. 692, <i. iii.

787, b.

Style, whence the difference of it in scripture, iii. 465, b.

Swearing, an act of religion, or divine worship, iii. 334, a.

iii. 387, a. iii. 390, a. iii. 735, a.

Swines' flesh, why abhorred by the Jews, iii. 369, a.

Tabernacle of God, what meant by dwelling in it, iii.

236, b.

Tabernacles, feast of, ils inalilution, iii. 807, b.

Table of devils, what, iii. 370, a.

Tannin, what animal meant by that word, iii. 260, b. iii.

287, b. iii. 400, 6. iii. 411, b. iii. 510, a. iii. 583, a. iii.

589. a. iii. 745, 6. iii. 809, a.

Tarshish, where situated, iii. 233, a. iii. 577, h. has a wider

sense, ibid. iii. 279. a. iii. 579, a.

Temple, ils courts, iii. 530, b, &.c. often rifled, iii. 500, a.

iii. 718. a. its profanation, iii. 530, 6, &c. called " God's

holy mountain," iii. 581, b. put for heaven, ibid, the

second temple, its foundation, iii. 778, a. after what mo-
del built, iii. 610, b. its glory, iii. 779, a. how superior to

the first, ibid, the court of the gentiles, by whom added
to it, iii. 612, a.

Tempt the Lord, what, iii. 243, a,

Terapliim, different signification of that word, iii. 562, 5.

iii. 691, 6. iii. 797, a.

Than, the ancient form of that letter, iii. 533, a.

Thorn in the flesh, what, iii. 582, 6.

Thrashings, ancient manner of it in the east, iii. 274, 6. iii.

292, 6. "iii. 491, b. iii. 721, a.

Time, for a year, iii. 652. a. iii. 661, b. iii. 678, <i.

Tophet, why so called, iii. 299, a. iii. 397, a. whence came
the custom of burning children here, ibid.

Trees, what in an eniblcmancal sense, iii. 254. 6. iii. 651, b.

Trinity, intimated in the Old Testament, iii. 240, a, the

second person's mission, iii. 336, a.

Trumpets, when used amongst the Jews, iii. 713, a. iii.

714, b. iii. 724, a.

Turks foretold, iii. 605, b.

Twelve, a hieroglyphical number, 637, b.

Tyre, old, ils destruction foretold, iii. 574, a. iii. 582, a.

duration of ils siege, iii. 487, b. iii. 574, a. iii. 584, 6. bf
whom demolished, iii. 574, a. iii. 574, 6.

Tyre, new, by whom built, iii. 585, a. by whom taken,
iii. 574, 6.

Virgins, what cities so called, iii. 279, b. iii. 412, o. iii,

479, a. iii. 727, a.

Visions, what, iii. 716, b. how they differ from dreams, iii^

228, 5.

Visiting, what meant by that word in scripture, iii. 251, a,
iii. 283, a. iii. 5.52, a.

Uncircumcised, what, iii. 580, 6.

Universal bishop, the rise of that title, iii. 661, b.

Usurpation of the priesthood punished, iii. 720, a^

Usury, what sort forbid in scripture, iii. 553, a.

Warfare, divers senses of that word, iii. 314, 5.

Watchmen, their ofBce, iii. 363, b. iii. 766, a.

Water, its use in ihe temple, iii. 634, a.

Waters, bounding them, why mentioned as a proof of
God's power, iii. 392, a. great calamities represented by
them, iii. 671, b. iii. 695, b.

Weary, when God is said to be so, iii. 243, a.

Weeks, Daniel's seventy, three ways of computing them^
iii. 669, a. iii. 670, b. iii. 672, 6.

Wicked men. their prosperity a puzzling difiiculiy, iii. 406,

a. are called God's " sworn," iii. 687, a. iii. 774. (7. God*3
"servants," iii. 570, a. iii. 585, a. "instruments of
Gnd's justice," iii. 687, a.

Wilderness, what meant by that word in scripture, iii. 366^
a iii. 511, h.

Women, stales, cities, and societies, represented l^v them,
iii. 230, a. iii. 2S0. ii. iii. 479, b.

Worship, respect due to men so called, iii. 64S, n.

Wrestling, spiriluitl, what, iii. 706, b.

Year, Julian and Chaldean, their difference, iii. E69,

natural and prophetical, ibid.

Year, sabbniical, neglected, iii. 460, h.

Year of release amons the Jews, iii. 460, 6.

Zechjriah, when he lived, iii. 780, a. the subject of hi»
prophecy, iii. 780, b.

Zephaniah, when he lived, and the subject of his prophecy,.

iii. 770, a. his descent, iii. 771, a.

3z3
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LOWTH'S COMMENTARY ON THE PROPHETS.

GSNESIS

£zoda3

I<eviticus

Numbers

Deuteronomy

Joshua

Judges

I Samuel

3 Samue/.

1 Kings

X. 5.

—2.
xiii. 9.

XV. 5.

xviii. 35.

xlvi. 4.

xlix. 10.

vii. 13.

xiii. 21.

XX. 26.

xxi. 6.

XXV. 8.

xxxii. 4.

xxxiii. 2,

3, 4.

xxxiv. 7.

xxxvi. 14.

xviii. 5.

xxi. 22.

xxvi. 41.

xiii. 32.

xiv. 18.

XXV. 12.

iv. 37.

xiv. 28.

xxxii. 13.

xiii. 3.

—23.
ii. 13.^
iii. 7.3
viii. 16.

ix. 4.

—45.
i. 9.

ii. 15.

—27.
iii. 12.

viii. 3.

xxiv. 1.

vi. 6.

iii. 256, b.

iii. 753, a.

iii. .548, a.

iii. 409, a.

iii. 561, a.

iii. 453, 6.

iii. 563, b.

iii. 277, 6.

iii. 365, 6.

iii. 624, a.

iii. 434, 6.

iii. 581, 6.

iii. 650, a.

iii. 365, b.

iii. 446, 6.

iii. 616, a.

iii. 556, 6.

iii. 620, 6.

iii. 580, 6.

iii. 599, b.

iii. 446, 6.

iii. 811, a.

iii. 365, 6.

iii. 460, b.

iii. 598, 6.

iii. 636, 6.

iii. 248, b.

iii. 230, 6.

iii. 250, a.

iii. 454. 6.

iii. 635, b.

iii. 625, b.

iii. 633, b.

iii. 555, 5.

iii. 389, b.

iii. 230, 6.

iii. 366, b.

iii. 616, b.

1 Kings

2 Kings

2 Chronicles

Esther
Job

Psalms

Proverbs
Canticle

Matthew

Mark
Luke

vi. 33.

—36.
vii. 6.

vii. 12.

xix. 18.

ii. 2.

xxiii. 10.

iv. 9.

XX. 5.

—36.
i. 1.

iv. 6.

xiv. 17.

XX. 2.

xxvi. 12.

xxvii. 19.

x.txviii. 13

ii. 11.

xliv. 19.

Iviii. 9.

Ixii. 10.

Ixvi. 15.

Ixviii. 18.

Ixxiv. 9.

Ixxv. 6.

Ixxxiii. 13.

xcix. 8.

ci. 8.

cxli. 4.

cxiviii. 7.

V. 9.

i. v.

iii. II.

xii. 42.

xiii. 19.

xvi. 14.

xxiv. 30.

viii. 31.

i. 15.

—72.

iii. 619, b.

iii. 612, a.

iii. 613, b.

iii. 612, 6.

iii. 708, a.

iii. 468, a.

iii. 397, b.

iii. 612, a.

ibid.

iii. 233, a.

iii. 410, b.

iii. 468, a.

iii. 709, a.

iii. 291, a.

iii. 342, a.

iii. 352, a.

.iii. 244,0.
iii. 703, n.

iii. 356. b.

iii. 251, a.

iii. 431,6.
iii. 729, a.

i)i. 710, a.

iii. 434. b.

iii. 419, 6.

iii. 267, b.

iii. 413, a.

iii. 426, 6.

iii. 366, b.

iii. 287, ft.

iii. 673, ft.

iii. 275, 6.

iii. 363, a.

iii. 238, ft.

iii. 291, ft.

iii. 474, ft.

iii. 803, rt.

iii. 460, ft.

iii. 377. ft.

iii. 453, ft.

Luke vii. 47. iii.

xiii. 33 iii.

John iii. 18. iii.

iv. 23. iii.

viii. 5. iii.

—20. iii.

xvi. 25, Z9.iii.

xviii. 37. iii.

Acts viii. 26. iii.

Romans iv. 17. iii.

vii. 13. iii

xi. W. ii.

1 Corinthians ii. 16. iii.

X. 4. iii

—9. iii

—9. iii

xi. 21. iii

2 Corinthians iii. 16. iii

xii. 7. in

iii. 23. iii

ii. 1. iii

Galaiians
2 Tiiess.

2 Timo hy
Hebrews

1 Peter
2 Peter
Jiide

Revelation

ix. 26.

xi. 4.

xiii. 15.

iii. 19.

iii. 13.

14.

ii. 9.

iv. 6.

vi. 12.

xii. 1.2,

xiii. 16.

xiv. 20.

xvi. 11.

xix. 19.

XX. 8, 9.

xxi. 16.

—24.
xxii. 16.

5. iii

}

368, a.

439. a.

274, 6.

810, a.

547, ft.

625. a.

Til, a.

603, a.

794, ft.

i;i3, ft.

701, ft.

373, a.

431, ft.

297, ft.

336, a.

31.5. 6.

608, a.
34s, ft.

5H2, ft.

739, a.

SJ."-', a.

519, 6

23t,a
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COMMENTARY

THE BOOK OF WISDOM,

A6; ftot TTjv Twu adv ^pdi/ttiv iraptSpov Ya'Piav,

Not! debuit repudiari scntentia Libri Sapientioe, qui meruit in Ecclesia Christi dc gradu Lectorum tarn longa annositate

recitari, et ab omnibus Christianis, ab Episcopis, usque ad extrenios Laicos Fideies, PcEnitentes, Cateclmmenos,.
cum venerations Divinee Auctoritatis audiri, August, lib. i. De Prccdest. Sanct. cap. 14.

TO THE MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

THOMAS,
BY DIVINE PKOVIDENCE,

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF YORK;
PKIMATE OF ENGLAND, AND METROPOLITAN ; AND ONE OF

HIS majesty's most HONOURABLE PRIVY COnNCIL.

May it please your Grace,
To accept the following sheets, which are

formed upon the plan of Bishop Patrick and Mr.
Lowth, as an Appendix to, and continuation of,

their useful design. I am far from thinking that I

am engaged in a work equal to the nature of their

subjects, nor can I flatter myself with any hopes
that this performance, with its many defects, will

meet with the like favourable acceptance.

I was encouraged to pursue this design, from
the many excellent things which are spoken of

the Book of Wisdom by the fathers, and most
early writers ; and as our church has given a sort

of sanction to its usefulness by allowing it, in

conformity to ancient custom, to be read in her
public service, I hope this consideration will jus-

tify the present attempt, and apologize in some
measure for my presumption in offering to your
Grace an Apocryphal book, and placing it under
the protection of your great name ; especially as

I consider the uncanonical books upon the foot-

ing only of such primitive ecclesiastical writings

as many prelates, of the first eminence in the re-

public of letters, have not thought it beneath
them to employ their learned labours about.
Was 1 permitted to observe the common prac-

tice in addresses of this kind, and to speak in the

language of modern complaisance, the world
might expect that I should dwell upon all those

great qualities in which your Grace excels ; but

I shall only beg leave to observe, that your rising

merit early drew the eyes of a very discerning
and learned prelate (Bishop Fleetwood) upon
you, and when, through age and infirmities, he
was at length hindered from labouring in the

word and doctrine, like David stricken in years,
he transferred his charge upon no less able a

Vol. III.—104

successor, and the same great accomplishments:
reviving in your Grace, made the loss less sensi-

ble and regretted ; and equall)' endeared you to

the same learned society, and to that illustrious

name in particular, which now fills the highest
station in law with the most consummate abilities.

And, as if a double portion of the spirit of that

Elijah rested upon you, in you we admire the

same justness of sentiments, clearness of expres-
sion, beauty of language, and well-conducted^

zeal; in you we trace his affectionate manner,
sweet elocution, just action, and those other mov-
ing graces of the preacher, which command the

passions, and charm the attention, so that '• being
dead he yet speaketh."

Nor are you, my Lord, less distinguished by
an affable and obliging temper, which shines
forth, and is displayed, in that easiness of access,

and condescending goodness, which endear you
to the love and esteem of all, and must render
you particularly amiable to that province, over
which, by the designation of Providence, you
preside with so general an applause.

As the great qualities at length conducted you
so deservedly to the episcopate, so your speedy
advancement, as it were from glory to glory, to-

the present high station which you fill, is an in-

stance of your superior merit, and consummate
modesty : both of which illustriously stand con-
fessed, as you neither asked or solicited this

eminence ; it rather sought you out, and seemed
to court you, so that I might justly draw the-

parallel between you and some celebrated names
of antiquity, whose ambition was retirement, and
their preferment a sort of violence. What the-

historian says of that great general, Epaminon-
das, is truly applicable to your Grace, " That he
never made any interest for preferment, but was
courted to accept it, and often forced into it; and'

he always discharged his trust in such a manner
as to do greater honour to his station than he
received from it."*

Recusanti omnia imperia ingesta sunt, honoresque ila gessit,

ut ornamentum non accipere, sed dare ipsi dignitali videretur.
Justin, lib. vi. cap. 8,

825
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I could enlarge, with equal pleasure and truth,

upon so copious and inviting an occasion, but to

say more would, I fear, give offence to your
Grace, and to say less, would have been the

highest inj ustice in me ; nor should an eloquence
less than your own attempt to display your
character.

That your Grace may long preside over the

church, under the happy conduct and blessing

of that wisdom, in whose right hand is length

of days, is the sincere prayer of,

My Lord,

Your Grace's most obedient and dutiful servant,

RICHARD ARNALD.

THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

There have been so many excellent commentaries
published upon the Holy Scriptures, and every one
of the sacred books have been illustrated by the la-

bours of so many learned and judicious persons, that

it may be presumed nothing has escaped their inquiry,

or seems necessary now to be added to their disco-

veries : but the Apocryphal books, though they are

placed next to the canonical ones in the same com-
mon volume, and have some of them been esteemed,
even by many protestant writers, as second only to

them for the usefulness of the matter and variety of

instructions contained in them,* have hitherto received,

tliouirh they confessedly stand in great need oflight and
illustration, very little help and advantage of this na-
ture. The following Commentary, therefore, upon the
Book of Wisdom, which the ancients had in so great
esteem, and our church has thought not unworthy to

he re.m\ in her public service, will, I flatter myself, be
the more favourably received, and appear the more
n^ceiisary, as there is no comment upon this, or, in-

deed, any of the Apocryphal writings extant, that I

know of, in our language, and such as have wrote
upon it in ol/ier languages, being generally popish
evpositnrs, have perverted many passages to counte-
nance iheir favourite opinions, which I have occa-
sionally taken notice of in the course of this work, to

]>revent any mischief from such an abuse.
That there are some exceptionable places in the

hook itself, I do not deny, and what book merely
human is entirely without them? nor, because I have
undertaken the illustration of it, shall I be so disinge-
nuous as to patronise, or even palliate, its errors,

much less cry it up as all perfection: and, therefore,

as I shall neither with the Romanists pretend that it

is canonical, and to be put upon the same level with
the inspired writings, against which opinions there are
insurmountable difficulties, both internal and external,
so neither can I persuade myself, with too many pro-
teslants, to decry it as useless and of no authority, for

no oilier reason, probably, but because the church of
Rome has paid too great a deference to this, and other
writings confessedly apocryphal, which I cannot think
are all of them of equal value, but that the didactical
hooks, as they are called, viz. Wisdom and Ecclesi-
aslicns, claim abundantly the preference, as in fact

they are universally well spoken of and esteemed,
and I believe have as many admirers as they have
rfaders, and may therefore, I hope, without any im-
putation or reflection, be as laudably commented upon
as any nf the primitive ecclesiastical writings.
The Book of Wisdom, in particular, to whwhich the

• See Spiirrow's Ilitionr\Ie, p. 41. Rainol. Cens. Libr. Apocr.
Prffl. 7. 71. Wti.'ntly nn Itie coiniiioii praver. p. HO. Cliemnit. de
.Serin. OiiMMi. pir. i. Falkener'a Libert. Eccles. p. 160. Cosin's
Schiil. ITisi. p. h.

following sheets only relate, especially that part of it

which refers to God's dealing with the Egyptians, is

an epitome of the history of Exodus ; it abounds with
useful sentiments and instructive morals ; we see in it

repeated proofs of God's patience and long-suffering

towards sinners, of his mercy and loving-kindness to

his faithful servants, especially in their distress, and
many lively instances of his justice and severity upon
obstinate and irreclaimable transgressors: such are

the following memorable events recorded in it
—" The

establishment of the kingdom of death upon the earth

through the sin of our first parents ; the destruction of
the old world by the deluge for its wickedness, after

the repeated menaces of at least an age; the miracu-
lous manner in which Noah's family were alone pre-

served from perishing by the waters ; the fire which
came down from heaven upon the unrighteous cities,

and the whole kingdom of Egypt, punished at differ-

ent times by ten terrible plagues. In what manner
wisdom conducted the patriarchs, and other holy

souls, the friends and favourites of God in their seve-

ral ages, inciting them to the most laudable actions,

and, as a reward of their labours, reaching forth to

them a glorious kingdom, and a beautiful crown from
the Lord's hand ; how by it Moses obtained a good re-

port, became the servant of God, and commissioned
by him to dispense his mercies and judgments ; the

sea opening a passage for the Israelites, and closing

again to overwhelm Pharaoh and his army ; the for-

mer sustained miraculously with manna for forty

years, and drinking of the brook which flowed from
the hard rock, and the Egyptians perishing through

the calamity of their river stained with foul blood

;

the former covered with a cloud from the scorching of

the mid-day sun, and conducted by night with a light

of fire, and the latter perishing by a continued dark-

ness, whose horror was increased by the glare of

spectres and apparitions ; an army of hornets march-
ing before the people of God, to drive the Canaanites

from their possessions, and the Egyptians destroyed

by as dreadful a persecution of locusts; the clouds,

at several times, converted into a shower of hailstones

to overthrow the wicked, and at other times, the ele-

ments suspending their known qualities in favour of

God's chosen." Such important facts recorded in this

book, manifesting God's displeasure against sin, and
his acceptance and reward of obedience, show the

great usefulness of it, and that it was not without

reason approved of by the church, and appointed to

be read in it, for instruction and edification. And
hence we may presume Dr. Raynolds, who wrote so

learnedly against the authority of the Apocryphal

books, was induced to speak so favourably of this

and Ecclesiasticus, calling them, "Valde bonos et

utiles, et omnibus tractationibus, prseferendos (which
is the language also of St. Austin, De Praedest. Sanct.

lib. i.) proximumque illis locum deberi post scripturara

sacram" (Pr«l. 7. 74).

The original text of this book is in Greek, nor are

there reasons sufficient to induce us to conclude, that

it was ever extant in Hebrew : hut though the authot

wrote Greek well and was acquainted with approved

writings, both of philosophers and poets, in that lan-

guage, yet in all the editions which I have carefully

consulted and compared, there seem to be many
faulty and suspicious passages. Junius has the like

observation upon all the Apocryphal books: "Per-

raulti ubique inveniuntur loci varii, distorti, depra-

vati. Depravati autem ? imo profligati, a;que in con-

textu Gra;co atque in translationibus, quos quidem

locos partira ex canonieorum seriptorum auctoritate,

partim ex ipsorum auctorum secum, aut aliorum cum
ipsis comparatione, partimque ex judicio necesse fuit

emendare" (Prsef. ad Lib. Apoc). From him, there-
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fore, I promised myself no little assistance; but nei-

ther Junius, nor the many commentators 1 have occa-

sionally consulted, give that light which one might
have expected in the most difficult passages. And
though they could not but perceive, and often do ac-

knowledge, the Greek text to be corrupt, yet they

content themselves with giving a general guess at

the author's meaning, without strictly and minutely

examining the original, whether it would warrant and
justify such a sense, or might be, by some happy con-

jecture, altered to afford a better. There is, indeed,

I

thus ranch to be said in the behalf of some of them,

that being Romish commentators, the very text it-

self was sacred to them; but why the few protestant

expositors, whom we find among the sacred critics,

should be generally so sparing of their learned la-

bours, as to attempt scarce a single emendation,
when the badness of the original text in so many
places called for their assistance, can be resolved into

no truer cause than what is mentioned before, viz.

that the Apocryphal books having been too much
extolled by the Romanists, and even made a part of

the canon, and many of their erroneous tenets pre-

tended to be warranted, from thence these have been
as remarkably regardless of them, and through an
over cautious delicacy have gone into the other ex-

treme; which probably maybe the reason, joined to

I
the scarcity of useful notes and observations upon
the Apocryphal books, that the learned Poole has
taken no notice of these in his Synopsis. But as this

way of reasoning against the general usefulness of a

I thing, from a particular abuse of it, is allowed on all

{ hands to be illogical and inconclusive, there is the
less occasion to enlarge on this head.
As there are many passages which to me seem

faulty in the original, and have hitherto passed unal-
tered, and even unattempted, I have endeavoured to

restore these by the most easy and natural helps

;

sometimes by a different point only, sometimes by
the change of a few letters; mistakes, which might
arise probably at first from the carelessness of tran-

scribers, or the likeness and affinity of sound : but
have been cautious of indulging too much liberty and
wantonness this way ; and when any criticism is at-

tempted, and an emendation of the original text of-

fered, which I was induced to, either by the sense of
the context, or the badness of the present construc-

tion, or the authority of the ancient versions, which
I have constantly consulted, I have always supported
such an alteration with reasons at least probable, and
have not obtruded any favourite criticism dogmati-
cally, but submitted it, with great deference, to supe-
rior judgment, being ready to retract any mistake,
and to acknowledge my obligation for any friendly

information. Nor have I boldly attempted any trans-

position, however inclined or induced to it, by the

confusion and perplexity of some passages in their

present state, such as ch. i. 16, xii. 27, not having au-
thority from manuscripts, or the ancient versions

:

for though a conjecture of a transposition may be
sometimes admitted in books which are confessedly
wrote in prose, yet, as some learned men have been
of opinion (see Grabe's Proleg. torn. ult. cap. 1, 2.

Calmet's Diction, in voce Wisdom), that this book,
and that of Ecclesiasticus, were originally wrote in

metre, and there may, perhaps, seem some counte-
nance for it from the many poetical terms here used,
and from their being wrote stichwise in the Alexan-
drian manuscript, in the same manner as the book of
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiasticus, and Canticles
are, to which some of the old Latin translations, and
Dr. Grabe, in his late edition, probably for the same
reason, have joined them ; I was, on this account,
less disposed to ind\ilge any conjectural transposition,
as, in metrical books, mistakes of that nature could

not so easily happen ; though nothing certain can be
built upon this, even though we should suppose,

with some others, that this book was originally

wrote in Hebrew. Thus much 1 can assert, with
great truth and sincerity, that as it was my design to

make the work useful in all possible particulars, I

have purposely confined myself to explain, as indeed
all expositors should, the most difficult passages, nor
have I designedly left any one difficulty which re-

spects either the sense, or the reading of the original

text itself, unattempted at least. And this 1 have
done by minutely examining the Greek text, collat-

ing the several editions and their various readings,

consulting the oriental versions, and the several an-
cient English translations, comparing the author's ac-

count with the scripture history, and collecting what
was parallel, or would give an additional light, from
Josephus, Philo, Spencer, Selden, &c., and to these

helps I have occasionally added some material notes
and observations of those celebrated commentators.
Messieurs of Port-royal, and Calmet; the former
give us the sentiments of the fathers, and their expo-
sition and reflections upon particular important points;

and the latter, in the explanatory way, exceeds all

the commentators that went before, and almost su-

persedes the use of any other. Such as would see a

short marginal paraphrase upon this book, will pro-

bably find satisfaction from a small one in I2mo, pub-
lished in 1706. And that the following sheets may
be useful to every class of readers, I have likewise

studied plainness and clearness, and inserted in their

proper places many moral reflections, such as arose

naturally from the subject, which, as they tend to

discourage vice, and show the fallacy of libertine or

epicurean principles, so they serve likewise to en-

liven the work, and are a sort of relief and entertain-

ment after a dry criticism.

The English translation of the Apocryphal books,

which the church now uses, is that which was made
by the command of king James I. ; but' though seven
very considerable persons were employed in the work,
yet it is surprising to observe in how many places it

is faulty and imperfect. In that of the book of Wis-
dom, the language is not only bad, but the sense often

obscure and intricate : and though some allowance
may be made upon account of the faultiness of the

original text, which might in particular passages oc-

casion the obscurity of our version, yet often, where
the original is pure, clear, and intelligible, the trans-

lators have not only fallen short of the force and
beauty of it, but have unaccountably mistaken the

sense ; and where the Greek happens to be equivo-

cal, and will admit of different meanings, have fre-

quently taken the worst, and most foreign to the con-

text. The translation of the first part is much the

best executed, but the last three chapters betray

great negligence, and seem to come from a hasty, I

had almost said an unskilful, hand. In all such faulty

instances I have helped our version, and given the

true rendering; nor is the number of emendations at-

tempted in the Greek text less considerable : how far I

have succeeded in the critical part is submitted to the

judgment of the learned, but hope it will meet with

more candour, being the first essay. If what I now
offer to the public shall be favourably received, I shall

be induced to publish, in due time, the like commen-
tary upon the book of Ecclesiasticus, which is already

in some forwardness.

That nothing might be wanting that could give any
insight into the book itself, or contribute to the dis-

covery of its author, I have prefixed two Disserta-

tions of Calmet's, which I purposely translated from

the French, as they are drawn up with great judg-

ment, and will be found very useful for the better un-

derstanding this writer ; one upon the book itself, the
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other containing the opinions and conjectures of

learned men about the author. In the former, the

style, sentiments, method, and subject-matter of the

book of Wisdom are so judiciously treated of, that

it is needless to attempt to add to it; but, as the

conclusion contains some bold assertions of the ca-

nonicalness and inspiration of the Apocryphal books,

which are not warrantable, and which, unanswered,
through the authority of so great a name, might have
done harm,—1 mean his appeal to these pretended
councils, in whose decrees the Romanists take shel-

ter, and this learned commentator so much triumphs
in,—I thought it incumbent upon me, however un-

equal to the challenge, to examine and confute this

pretence, which I have done in the clearest manner
that the nature of such a controversy will admit of,

and by authorities and reasons so full and cogent,

that I trust an antidote is provided against any pos-

sible poison that can be conveyed. In the latter, he
recounts the several supposed authors of this book
mentioned by antiquity, and the arguments urged in

their behalf, but at length he leaves the point unde-

termined ; so that from him we rather learn who is

not, than who is, the real author of it. But the rea-

sons which he produces in favour of Philo the Jew,
it must be confessed, are very strong; so strong,

that it seems not improbable he would have adjudged
this book to him, if the canonicalness of it would not

have been endangered thereby. The two principal

arguments urged against Philo by him are, his not

being inspired, and the difference of style. The for-

mer he himself acknowledges is of no force to such
as do not own the canonicalness of this book; and
the latter he has answered, when he observes, that

tills may be occasioned by the difference of the sub-

ject-matter, according to which, the same writer often

varies his style, and seemingly differs from himself;

which is particularly true of Philo, for sometimes his

pieces are allegorical, sometimes literal, sometimes
between both extremes, and yet, from some resem-

blance in the features, one may easily know that they

belong to the same parent.

" Facies non omnibus una.
Nee diversa tamen; qualis decet esse sororum."

Such a variation of style, therefore, if there were no
other arguments against him of more weight, no more
concludes against Philo, than a change of dress, ac-

cording to the exigency of a man's business and oc-

casions, infers a real charge of his person.

St. Jerome acquaints us that many of the ancients

supposed this book to be wrote by Philo (Prol. in

lib. Sap.), and some very considerable moderns are

of the same opinion. Dr. Raynolds contends, that it

was wrote by Philo in the time of the emperor Caius,

who would have his statue set up and adored in the

temple of Jerusalem (Sueton. in vit. Calig. 22), and

that the Jews sent this very Philo, as their ambassa-
dor, to intercede with him not to profane their tem-

ple, but the emperor ordered Petronius to see the

orders about his statue complied with. This, he says,

is perfectly agreeable to the argument and drift of the

book of Wisdom ; and from hence he accounts for

those precepts in the first and sixth chapters, which
contain the duty of princes, that they were inserted

with a view to Caius, to admonish him how he ought

to act or to instruct his successors. Hence, like-

wise, those fine observations upon the reward of vir-

tue, the happy exit of good men, and the torment

which awaits the wicked, especially those in power,

in the second, third, fourth, and fifth chapters, de-

signed, as he supposes, for the comfort of the dis-

tressed Jews, and as a warning and terror to evil and
tyrannical princes. Hence, lastly, those severe re-

marks upon the original, progress, mischief, and

downfall of images and idols, and those threatenings

against them, their makers, and worshippers, which
are to be found at large in the thirteenth and four-

teenth chapters (Cens. Lib. Apoc. tom. i. Prsel. 22).
Junius thinks the book of Wisdom was composed

from some fragments of Solomon, and that it is an
extract from his writings, which the seventh, eighth,

and ninth chapters may seem to favour, and that

Philo was the compiler; and so takes the middle
way, between those who assign it to Solomon, and
those who ascribe it to Philo. Bishop Cosin concurs
in giving this book to Philo (Schol. Hist. sect. 36),
and refers in the margin to the following authorities,

as confirming this opinion, S. Basil, Ep. ad Amphi-
loch. S. Hier. Praef. in lib. Sol. Beleth De Div. Offic.

cap. 60. Jo. Sarisbur. Epist. 172. Aquin. in Dionys.
De Divin. Nom. cap. 4. Lect. 9. Bonavent. in lib.

Sap. Lyran. in eundem. These farther authorities in

favour of Philo, joined to Calmet's arguments, though
stronger than any hitherto alleged for any other per-

son, must yet be allowed to amount only to a bare

probability.

As there is not sufficient light for determining with
any certainty the real author of the book of Wisdom,
or the precise time in which he wrote, I shall set

down only what is most generally agreed on with
relation to this book, viz. that it was not wrote by
Solomon, though the title carries his name, nor ori-

ginally in Hebrew ; that it was wrote by a Hellenist

Jew, for the style shows that it was a Greek that

composed it, as St. Jerome observes, "Stylus ipse

Graecam eloquentiam redolet" (Prol. in lib. Sap.),

and from some circumstances in the book itself, it

seems most probable to be wrote by a Hellenist .Tew

of Alexandria in particular. That it was wrote long

after Malachi, and the ceasing of prophecy, even a
considerable time after the LXX. interpreters, and
therefore not by one of them. We may, I think,

come still nearer its true date, if we place it after the

times of the Maccabees, and consequently that it is

much later than the book of Ecclesiasticus : for what
Grotius urges from its being placed in all the copies

before that of Ecclesiasticus, is of little weight to de-

termine its era, nor is the order of books, as it occurs

in our Bibles, any rule for settling the precedence in

point of time. For does not the book of Job follow

after the Pentateuch, and other books confessedly

later 1 and yet the learned suppose it to be wrote

before any of the books of Moses, and probably the

oldest book we have now remaining (see Origen.

cont. Cels. lib. i. Euseb. Dcmonst. Evang. lib. i. cap.

6. Selden, De Jure Nat. &c. cap. 11, Bishop Sherlock,

Dissert, ii). In a word, allowing the uncertainty of

the author, and of the exact time when this book

was wrote, yet, as it certainly precedes the most
primitive ecclesiastical writings in point of time, and
cannot, without manifest injury, be supposed inferior

to them in point of worth, it ought at least to be put

upon the same level with them, and challenge as high

a regard.

What a late learned metropolitan says of the au-

thority of the writings of the apostolical fathers, be-

longs in an equal, if not higher, degree to the Apo-

cryphal books, especially the didactical ones : " We
cannot doubt but that what was universally approved

of and allowed, not by zfeiv learned men, but the whole

church in those days, what was permitted to be pub-

licly read to the faithful for their comfort and instruc-

tion, must by this means have received the highest

human approbation, and ought to be looked upon by

us, though not of equal authority with those books,

which the same church has delivered to us as strictly

canonical, yet as standing in the first rank of eccle-

siastical writings" (Archbishop Wake's Prelim. Disc.

to the Transl. of Apost. Epist. p. 119).
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CALMET'S PREFACE
TO

THE BOOK OF WISDOM.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Custom and the language of the church have always
given to the books attributed to Solomon, the title of

Sapiential books. The fathers often cite them under

Vhe general name of The Wisdom of Solomon, and in

ecclesiastical language, The Book of Wisdom compre-

iiends not only all the undoubted works of that prince,

but likewise Ecclesiasticus, and that which we are

now going to explain, which by a peculiar privilege

hath been called by way of eminence, The Book of

fllsdom: or, as the Greek expresses it, The Wisdom

cf Solomon. Not that Solomon was the author of this

book, scarce any learned men are of that opinion ; but

it has been looked upon as a summary of his senti-

ments, and as containing some of his most weighty
and important maxims. Some of the ancients quote

it also by the Greek name Panarelos, i. e. a treasury

cf all virtue, or a collection of useful instructions

to bring us to it. And in this sense we must un-

derstand wisdom in this author, as synonymous to

jeligion, piety, justice, and the fear of God; a sense

widely different from that in which wisdom is un-

derstood in the writings of the heathen philosophers,

where it has but little concern or connection with

religion, and the practice of real virtue, aiming
only to enlighten and improve the understanding,

and to give it a sort of fruitless knowledge of general

truths of a very imperfect morality founded wholly
upon nature.

The principal end proposed by the author of this

book is, the instruction of kings, nobles, and judges
of the earth; he addresses his discourse to them,

accommodates his rules to their circumstances and
occasions, and exhorts them to a serious and dili-

gent study of wisdom. And to incline them the

more effectually to it, he assumes the name of Solo-

mon, and speaks to them as in his person with an
air of authority, but without haughtiness or affecta-

tion. He proposes this great prince to them as a

pattern, and recounts by what means he arrived to

that height of glory, riches, knowledge, and elo-

quence; he declares, that it is to wisdom alone he

is indebted for all these blessings, and that whoever
will imitate him, may arrive to the same happiness

and perfection. And to engage them the more ef-

fectually to the pursuit, he assures them, that the

means of attaining wisdom are not difficult, that to

gain her is only asking her of God, that she even pre-

vents those that seek her, and hastens to meet those

who sincerely desire her.

He discovers to them, at the same time, the ob-

stacles that they may meet with in the study and
pursuit of wisdom, which he shows are chargeable

on men themselves, rather than on God ; that there-

fore they vprongfully accuse nature, and to no pur-

pose urge their own weakness and infirmities. For
death and sin made not their first entry into the

world through the will of God, but by the fraud of

tihe devil, and through the fault of men themselves.

At first man was created pure, innocent, and im-

mortal, and was himself the cause of forfeiting these

great blessings and prerogatives. Hut notwithstanding

his fall, wisdom is still possible to be attained by him,

and, through the assistance of God, he may acquire

it. But to engage God to be his friend, he must avoid,

above all things, sin, debauchery, and deceit, for God
will be served faithfully, and with an upright heart,

nor will wisdom ever enter into or dwell in a deceit-

ful and corrupt soul.

He expressly confutes those who believe the soul

to be mortal, and who place their sovereign happi-

ness in the pleasures of sense, and says, they de-

servedly brought death upon themselves, by siding

with the devil, and ranging themselves in his party

who, through envy, brought men into this degenerate

and unhappy state. He represents the righteous man
as reviled, hated, persecuted, condemned unjustly,

and at length put to death, and in such terms as suit

admirably with the sufferings and passion of Jesus

Christ. He threatens the wicked with the judgments

of God, and extreme punishment in another life, and

represents them in a state of despair at seeing the hap-

piness of the just, which they shall be witnesses of.

On the other side he describes the blessed condition

of the saints in a future state, as a condition of joy,

peace, and glory, and represents them as kings and

judges, who shall shine in heaven, and exercise there

a jurisdiction as glorious as their humiliation was on

earth contemptible. He commends virginity, and

opposes it to the many disorders of lust and incon-

tinence, and in particular inveighs against the sin of

adulterers, whose posterity he shows to be unfortu-

nate, and of short continuance.

He speaks of wisdom in the most magnificent and

pompous terms, in such a manner, that he often at-

tributes to her what in strictness belongs only to the

Divinity itself, of whom she is a ray and emanation.

He gives her the name of the Spirit of God, the Holy
Spirit, Creator, which fills and knows all things, and

is almighty ; one in essence, but manifold and diver-

sified in her operations. He says, that wisdom is a

sort of efflux or vapour which issues and proceeds

from the sovereign virtue of God, an emanation of

his splendour, the brightness of the everlasting light,

the spotless mirror of the majesty of God, and the

express image of his goodness ; that being but one,

she can do all things, and continuing the same, reno-

vates, or makes all things new. That none are be-

loved of God who are not filled vi^ith wisdom; that

she is always about his throne, and was present

at, and assisted in, the first creation of man. He
prays to the Lord to send her down from heaven,

that she may instruct him, and be his guide and as-

sistant.

He shows the advantages which wisdom procures

to men by his own happy experience; that Adam,
who fell at the beginning, recovered himself by wis-

dom ; that through her Noah had the happiness to

please God, and to preserve himself pure and un-
4 A
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spotted in the midst of a wicked and perverse gene-

ration ; that it was wisdom which preserved Abraham
from the general corruption of the world, and Lot
in the destruction of Sodom. He relates the history

of Jacob and .Joseph ; that of Moses and the He-
brews in Egypt and in the desert; and the principal

miracles that God wrought in their favour, and always
ascribes to wisdom the glory of them. He draws an
elaborate and judicious parallel of the different man-
ner in which God treated the Egyptians and the

Hebrews, and compares the just severity of God to-

wards the former, with the many signal instances of

favour shown to the latter. He enlarges upon the

original of idolatry, and shows its folly, progress,

fatal consequences and effects, and foretells its ruin

and downfall. That idolaters are the most senseless

of all men, and their blindness absolutely inexcusable,
in not discovering and finding out the true God by
the help and scale of the creatures. And in general
it may be said, that in no other book of scripture,

nobler and more grand conceptions of the Deity are

to be met with than in this.

There are some particular sentiments in this book,
which have made some doubt of the inspiration of
the author, and of the canonicalness of the book
itself. We shall examine, in a particular Disser-
tation, what he says about the original of idolatry.

There is some dilficulty in what he asserts with re-

spect to his own soul, that it, being naturally good,
had the happiness to light into a body likewise pure
and undefiled (viii. 20). We have examined the
passage in the course of this work, and shown that

he speaks there only of natural parts, and not of any
moral qualities or endowments.
He says, in another place, that Joseph had the

sceptre of Egypt, which is not mentioned in the
books of Moses, and that the Hebrews, whilst they
remained there under the bondage of Pharaoh, were
a just and irreproachable people, which is contrary
to what I'^zekiel and other prophets say of them, who
accuse them of idolatry in that very country. He
approves of the Hebrews spoiling the Eoyptians of
their goods, as being only the just recompense of their

labour, which before was so badly requited. He
adds likewise many particulars to Moses's account:
he seems to believe that Abraham lived at the time
of the building the tower of Babel, and that wisdom
prevented him from consenting to that bold and pre-

sumptuous design, and kept him free from idolatry,

which, like an inundation, overspread the earth. He
accuses the Canaanites of magic, eating human flesh,

worshipping flies and insects, which the scripture

does not charge them with. It is true, indeed, that
the Pliilistines adored Beelzebub, the god of flies;

but these people were not of the race of Canaan, nor
of his extraction.

He says, that the fire which fell with hail and rain
upon Egypt, spared those animals which plagued the
Egyptians, supposing that the frogs, flies, and locusts
were still subsisting at that time, which is contrary
to the account of Closes. He speaks of manna, as a
food prepared in heaven, as the nourishment of angels,
and in which the Hebrews found every thing agreeable
to their palate that they could wish for ; whereas Mo-
ses tells us, that the taste of manna was like that of
wafers, or bread prepared with oil ; that the Israelites

were so surfeited with it, that they disliked the very
sight of it. He makes apparitions and spectres to

haunt the Egyptians during the three days' darkness
in Egypt, supposing them to be visible by the light

of some sudden and occasional flashes; and adds
some circumstances about the Israelites' passage
through the Red sea which seem fabulous, as what
he says of grass and flowers appearing at the bottom

of it, to make their journey more easy and delight-
some; and, in fine, seems to believe, that the quails
which fell in the wilderness round about the camp
of the Hebrews, was a miraculous production, like
that of the flies and frogs which Moses brought upon
the land of Egypt.
But to all this we may answer in general, 1. That it

is a piece of natural justice due to an author, that is not
living nor capable of explaining his own sentiments,
to understand his expressions in the most favourable
sense, and not to impute a bad meaning to him, as long
as one is not forced to it by the plain evidence of his
own words : now we have shown in the comment, that
there are none of these passages which have been ex-
cepted against, but what may be understood in a good
and consistent sense. 2. With respect to the additions
which are complained of, it is common, we know,
both in sacred and profane history, for one writer to

supply what hath been omitted by another.

"This answer will hold (it may be replied) when
two authors contemporary, or nearly so, record the
same fact; but the case is quite otherwise here, as
the author of this book lived many ages after Moses."
To this we rejoin, that there are two ways b}' which
the memory of events may be transmitted to posterity,

viz. by scripture, or by tradition. If the author could
not come to the knowledge of these particulars by the
first of these ways, he might learn them by the se-
cond.—But if this author was inspired, as we assert
and shall hereafter show, there is no withstanding the
force of his evidence, unless there could be found in
his account of things some manifest contradiction to

the sacred history, or sentiments contrary to truth and
religion, which can never be shown.

For, with regard to Joseph's having the sceptre of
Egypt, it is not to be understood of a kingdom or sove-
reignty properly so called ; it means only that he
was the second person in the kingdom, and had a very
extensive rule over all that country. And do not Jo-
seph's own brethren say as much 1 "Joseph is yet
alive, and is ruler over all the land of Egypt." As to

the Hebrews, who lived under the cruel bondage of
Pharaoh, loaded and overwhelmed witli hardships,
they were just and irreproachable with respect to that

king and his subjects, who had cruelly enslaved them,
though not so indeed in regard to God, who permit-
ted their slavery to punish their idolatry.—The spoil

of the goods of the Egyptians by the Hebrews is

not condemned anywhere in the scripture, and such as
have written on that subject justify the action by
many substantial reasons.—What this author says of

the Canaanites is but too true. The description which
the scripture gives of their abominations, is much
more shocking than any thing said of them in this book.
We have already answered in general to the objection

drawn from the addition to the sacred account, the

rest will be discussed in the Commentary itself. Some
have raised an argument from the author himself,

"If he is not the real Solomon, why does he endeavour
to pass for that prince 1 Can the Holy Spirit inspire

a writer to personate what he is notV We answer,
that such an artifice in this writer, whoever he be, is

neither fraudulent nor false. It is no more than a
sort of prosopopieia, an ingenious fiction, whereby a
writer, to give more weight and authority to the in-

structions delivered, assumes the name and person of

another more ancient. The woman of Tekoah speaks
in such a disguised manner when she pretends before

the king to have lost one of her sons, 2 .Sam. xiv. 4.

By the same artifice, one of the sons of the prophets

feigns himself wounded for having let a prisoner es-

cape, 1 Kings XX. 35. Thus Nathan reproved David
for his sin with Bathsheba, under the significant para-

ble of the ewe-lamb. And thus the prophets intro-
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duce God, Closes, Abrah.im, as occasionally tall;iiitr,

to render their discourses, by such a liclion, the more
|

lively and aftecting.

Tlie author of this book designed to give the hea-

thens a just idea of the original and end of true wis-

dom. The Greeks were passionately fond of Philo-

sophy; but they knew not its true origin, ascribing it

to their own industry and pains, which the wise man,

in his treatise, shows to be the gift of God. They
make it to consist in fruitless speculations, or in rules

[

of a morality merely chimerical (as was that of the

Stoics, which exceeded the power of human nature),

or one purely natural, which went no farther than :

common honesty, and the doing such actions as were '•

agreeable to right reason. But this writer proposes

to them supernatural wisdom, having God for its end,

and holiness for its object. He overthrows idolatry,

by showing its ridiculous rise, sad consequences, and

the horrors and abominations which accompanied it;

that therefore men, and above all, philosophers, are

inexcusable, in not knowing and acknowledging God,

and transferring to creatures that honour which is due

to the Creator only. In a word, he destroys the opi-

nions of the Epicureans and Sadducees, who denied
^

the immortality of the soul, a future judgment, the

reality of hell, and the punishments and rewards of

another life. x\fter this manner he opposes the prin-

cipal mistakes of the philosophers, and gives here the

plan of a true and sound philosophy. Original sin,

the fall, repentance, and recovery of the first man, the

rewards and punishments in a future state, are as

well, or perhaps more clearly, described in this book
than in any of the Old Testament, which is of great

consequence, to establish the truth of these opinions,

and to show the antiquity of such a belief among the

Jews.
The first six chapters of this book are as a preface

to the rest of the work ; they are a sort of an abridg-

ment of the first nine chapters of the book of Pro-

verbs. In them kings and nobles are exhorted earnest-

ly to the study of wisdom. In the seventh and eighth

chapters, the author, assuming the name of Solomon,
proposes himself as a pattern, and shows what means
he employed to attain true wisdom. One sees there

the description of his happy reign, and of his con-

summate knowledge, agreeably to what is said of it

in the first book of Kings. The ninth chapter is a

paraphrase on the prayer which Solomon made to God
in the beginning of his reign, which is mentioned
1 Kings iii. 6—9. The tenth chapter, to the end of

the book, is a continuation of the same prayer, where
he enlarges upon the power of wisdom, and its effects,

the evils which accompany the wicked and incon-

siderate, and the rewards of the truly wise and
righteous, which he confirms by various instances and
examples. The work seems not to have been finish-

ed, or at least the conclusion of it has not reached us,

for the author does not finish his prayer, as it is natu-

ral to suppose he should, according to his first design.

We shall not enlarge here upon the writer of this

hook, nor the lime in which it was written ; we shall

do that in a particular Dissertation. The original

text is in Greek, which is yet preserved, and it does
not appear that it was ever extant in Hebrew, not-

withstanding what some authors have thought to the

contrary. We find none of those Hebraisms, which
are hardly to be avoided by those who translate from
the Hebrew, nor any turns but what are usual in the

Greek tongue. The author manifestly had read the

heathen writers, and wrote Greek well; he even bor-

rows some expressions which are peculiar to them

—

as, the giants being drowned in the waters of the

deluge, the river of Forgetfulness, or Lethe, the king-
dom of Pluto or Hades, ambrosia, &e. ; there are some

passages in which he plainly appears to have imitated

Plato,' and one clearly perceives that he had studied

that philosopher. His style is swelling, abounds with

epithets, often obscure, and almost throughout poeti-

cal and figurative. The .(ewish writers had some
knowledge of him, and have quoted him sometimes;

Rabbi Moses ben Nachman cites particularly vii. 7,

which he gives in Syriac, or such Hebrew as was
spoken at .lerusalem in the time of our .Saviour.

The author often ([uotes scripture, and always ac-

cording to the Septuagint. Thus v. 10, 13, he com-
pares the life of man to a shadow, to a vessel cutting

the waves, to a bird which parts the air, and to an
arrow shot at a mark, which is taken from Prov. xxx.

19, where the wise man says, according to the LXX.
that " there are four things which are hard to be

known ; the way of an eagle in the air, the way of a
serpent upon a rock, the way of a ship in the midst

of the sea, and the way of a young man in his youth ;"

but in the Hebrew the last clause is, " and the way of

a young man with a virgin." So that passage in ii. 12,

" Let us lie in wait for the righteous, because he is not

for our turn," is taken from Isa. iii. 1 0, where the Sep-

tuagint read, " let us bind the righteous, because he is

disagreeable to us;" but in the Hebrew it is, " Say
ye to the righteous that all shall be well with him.

In his account of the plagues of Egypt, he follows

the LXX. particularly in what he says of the flies and
locusts. And when he speaks of idols in the thir-

teenth and fourteenth chapters, he almost word for

word copies what we have in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ba-

ruch, and the Psalms on that subject.

The Latin translation which we have of this book
is not St. Jerome's ; it is the ancient Vulgate, used ia

the church before the time of that father, and made
from the Greek in the first ages of the church, by an'

author unknown. The translator does not seem well

acquainted with the purity of the Latin tongue, often

making use of words that are not used by approved

authors in that sense; as honeslas for riches; honeslas

for a rich man; respecius or visilalio for the punish-

ment which God inflicts upon the wicked ; supcrca-

cuiliis for vanity or vain-glory; animalia supervacua

for dangerous and noxious animals. The translation

keeps very close to the text, and is strictly exact in

rendering every single word faitiilully, neglecting all

ornaments of speech, and the beauties of the Latin

idiom. St. Jerome, in his preface to the books of So-

lomon, says, that he corrected Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,.

and Canticles, from the ancient version of the LXX.
but did not meddle with the translation of this book,

or Ecclesiasticus. There are not many various read-

ings in the Greek copies, but a much greater number

in the Latin ones. The Complut. edition, that of

Antwerp, and of Sixtus V. in 1590, afford a great

variety, which are corrected in the Bibles of Clement
VIII. and in the Vulgate. We have marked them at

the bottom of each page in the Commentary.
The Book of Wisdom was not always received by

the church as canonical, as not being admitted into

the Jewish canon of scripture among those books

which were written in their language, and passed

through their hands to the Christian church without

any doubt or exception. But such as were written in

Greek, as Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus, have been dis-

puted and contested, and the church, always cautious

and wary in her decisions, did not decree to admit

them for canonical, till after mature judgment and

long deliberation; which slowness in her proceedings

and determination shows, that she did not admit them

hastily or by chance. The scarcity of books in the

beginning of Christianity, the great distance of

churches from one another, the difliculty of assembling

o-eneral councils, made each church keep to its own
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tradition, to admit, or not to admit books, till the truth

was at length discovered.

The principal reasons broncrht against the canoni-

calness of this book are, 1. That there is no appear-

ance that Philo the Jew, to whom very many authors

ascribe it, was inspired; he lived and died a Jew
without any knowledge of Jesus Christ, or receiving

his gospel. 2. The doubts of some ancient fathers

who have ranked it in the number of disputed writings

:

that several particular churches left it out of their canon,

and even some late interpreters, as Lyranus, and
Cajetan, did not admit it as indisputably canonical.

3. The Jews not admitting it into their canon, for it

does not appear to have been known among them
before the time of Jesus Christ. 4. Internal evidence

in the book itself to reject it, as plain imitations of

the gospel, and writings of the apostles ; the opposi-

tion of some passages to the undoubted scriptures

;

and the addition of others, which appears to have
been made on purpose. All that can be objected on
this head, we have mentioned before in the body of

this preface; and will examine, in the Dissertation

upon the author of this book, the objections with re-

spect to Philo, and those passages in the gospel and
writings of the apostles, which resemble some m this

book. We have also answered, both in the Commen-
tary and in this preface, the accusation of untruth,

which has been urged against this writer. There re-

mains only the difficulty which arises from the Jews
not acknowledging it to be canonical, and some of

the ancients not receiving it.

The authority of the Jews hath never been of any
great weight in the church, particularly of the mo-
dern Jews, whose malice and unfair dealing, in every-

thing relating to our faith and holy religion, is open
and notorious. The apostles, whose authority is of

infinitely more weight than theirs, have taken quota-
tions and proofs from this book.* And it is begging
the question to say, that this writer copied from
them. They recommended it to the faithful, who
have ever since preserved, read, and cited it as in-

spired scripture, so that we cannot now form any rea-
|

sonable doubt about its canonicalness. To the testi-

mony of those few among the ancients, who have dis-

puted its authorit}'', we oppose a crowd of witnesses

in all ages of the church, wlio have acknowledged and
quoted it as divine scripture. In short, to the scru-

ples of those who, seeing antiquity wavering upon
this point, have found some ditficulty to persuade
themselves to admit this book into the canon, we op-

pose the third council of Carthage, in 397; that of

Sardica, in 347; that of Constantinople, in Trullo,

in 692 ; the eleventh of Toledo, in fJ75 ; that of Flo-
rence, in 1438; and, lastly, the fourth session of the

council of Trent; all which expressly admitted this

book into the class of holy scripture. And there

is scarce any ancient father who has not quoted and
commended it. Many of them attribute it to Solo-
mon, others to some prophet, and all to an inspired

writer, f We may therefore reasonably urge upon
this occasion, the argument of prescription against our

adversaries, and let them produce their title against

* See this objection discussed in note on ix. 13. and Bishop Co-
vin's Scholast. Hist. p. 23.

4 Some of the later fathers, as St. Jerome, St Austin, &c. cive
indeed very honourable tiilps to the Book of Wisdom, and the
other Apocryplial Books, callins them canonical, sacred, divine

;

but then they mean not by canonical, as the church of llome docs,
eanones Jideif a perfect rule offaith ; but canones moruni ct historitry

such as are prnfilable only for instruction, and to inform men in
the history of the Jewish church {see Dupin's Biblioth. Pat. torn.
i. p. 1). Nor, when they call them sacred or divine, do they mean
to equal thetn to divine scripture, strictly so called, or to make
them of the same sovereign authority with the undoubted canon-
ical books themselves, for the establishing matters of fiiiih, or de-
termining controversies in religion (see St. Jer. epist. 7. ad l.mi.
Epist ad Paul. Praif. in. lib. SnI. Aust. De Doclr. Christ, lib. ii.

tfap.8 Retmct.lib. ii. cap. 10. De Civit.Dei,lib. xv. cap.23. Cyril.

our quiet possession. Let them attack and confute,

if they can, so many councils,:): and those learned ec-

Hieros. in Catech. sect. 4. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. vi. cap. 25.
Ruffin. in Expos. Symb).

X As the Romanists lay the stress of their cause upon these coun-
cils, and this learned commentator triumphs in them as their bul-
wark, it seems proper, and even necessary, to examine into the
authority of these counrils, and consider how far they prove the
point they are brought for. I shall take them in the order as they
stand in lliis prelace. With respect to the third council of Car-
thage whereat St. Austin, they say, was present, we reply, 1. This
council was not oecumenical, hut only a provincial one. 2. The
forty-seventh canon (according to Binins), which they urge against
us, was not oriciually in the acts of this council, but added in the
time of Pope Boniface. For if this council vfiLS held under the
consulate of Cipsarius and Atticas in the year 397, as the inscrip-
tion or title of this council in all copies has it, there can be no such,
canon in it; for Boniface, to whom this canon refers, was not at
that time pope of Rome, nor above twenty years after, not till 418.
3. The ereat and general council of Ciialcedon, consisting of six
hundred and thirty bishops, confirmed the code of the universal
churcli ; in that code were contained the canons of the council of
Laodicea, wherein we have the catalogue of the canonical books of
scripture ; but the canons of the council of Carthage were not con-
firmed by it, as not having yet any place in it. And therefore we
may safely conclude, that tieilher Pope Leo the first (whose legate
subscribed the council for him), nor any of the bishops there ga-
thered together, acknowledged any other books of canonical scrip-
ture, than what the council of Laodicea (which left out all these
books) had declared to be received, and read for such in the church,
before their time. 4. The Romanists themselves do not generally
allow the authority of this council, to determine what books are
canonical : for Wisdom and the rest of the Apocryplial books have
been since rejected by many great and considerable persons among
them, as Isidore, Nicephorus, Rahanus Maurus,Hugo, Lyran, Ca-
jetan (see Limborch's Theol. Christ, lib. i. cap. 3. Melch. Canus.
Loc. Theol. lib. v. cap. ult. Baron. Ann- tom. viii. ad ann. 692).
The next is that of Sardica, or Sardis, in 347, which was so far

from a general council that it was only a western synod. The ca-
nons of this council were never received by the catholic churcU
as general laws, Ihey were never pvU into the code of the canons
of the universal church, which was approved by the great council
of Chalcedon, but were first added to the code by Dionysius Ex-
iguus, as those of the council of Carthage likewise were. The
east never received these canons, nor would the bishops of Africa
own theju. The popes only used them, and cited Ihem under the
name of the council of Nice, to give them the greater weight and
authority (see Dupin's Eccl. Ilist. vol. ii. p. 261).

As to that at Constantinople in Trullo, this is only cited by them
as confirming the council of Carthage ; for in other respects, the
canons of this council are not so agreeable to the Roman writers,
who represent them as falsified and corrupt. They do not relish

the thirty-sixth canon, which makes the bishop of Constantinople
equal to the bishop of Rome, nor the fit\y-fiflh, which lays some
restraints upon the church of Rome. But it is to be well observed»
that the two hundred and twenty-seven bishops here assembled,
in the second canon, confirmed also the council of Laodicea (which
was thirty-seven years before that of Carthage, which they urge)»
which reckons the canonical books of scripture as we do, and ex-
cludes the rest, in canon fifty-nine, as not properly belonging to
them. When therefore in the same second canon they allow also
the council of Carthage, they cannot be supposed immediately to

contradict thetuselves, but that they understood the Laodicean
council to be taken in one sense, and the council of Carthage in.

another : the latter extended, in a large and improper acceptation
of scripture, to the ecclesiastical books, and the former, in a more
strict and proper sense, took in only those books that were really

authentic and divine. For in one and the same sense they cannot
both be taken, nor otherwise be confirmed and stand together (see

Cosin's Schol. Hist. sect. 104. Episcop. Instit. Theol. lib. vii. cap. 7).

There is still less to be said in favour of the eleventh council of
Toledo, which was subscribed only by the archbishop of Toledo,
sixteen bishops, two deacons, two bishops' deputies, and seven ab-
bots. A number too small and contemptible to make a council

!

That of Florence in 1438, is of so modern a date, that it can be
of no great weight. It was assembled by the authority of the pope,

and under his influence and management. In the large tomes and
editions of the councils, no such canon, as is pretended, is to be

found ; it is a decree added by some impostor, probably the

epitomizer or abridger of the councils, and is supposed with rea-

son to be a forgery, for nothing was mentioned at this council

concerning ihe canon of scripture. Nor can it be called a general

or (Ecumenical council, even in respect of the Latin churches only :

many of which neither acknowledge Eugenius.or his council, and
the council of Basil, then sitting, condemned this of Florence as a
schismatical assembly. And the Greeks, as soon as they were re-

turned, and got to Constantinople, would stand to nothing that their

own fears and Ihe pope's persuasion had before led them into (see

Cosin's Schol. liist. sect. IGO).

The last is the famous decree of the council of Trent, wherein
forty-three, or some few persons more were only assembled, and
cursed all other persons in the world, tliat did not receive tlieir

new canon of scripture in such manner and form as they were
then first pleased to appoint it. To establish this oecumenical de-
cree, as they most unwarrantablv called it. of the Greek church
they had not one ; of the English as few ; of Ihe Helvetian, Ger-
man, and northern churches none ; of the French scarce two; of
the Spanish not many. All the rest were Italians, and they in no
great number; among whom some were the pope's pensioners,

and sent thither to overbalance the votes of others, many of them
titular, and some unlearned. And was it ever heard in the world
before, that forty bishops of Italy, assisted perhaps with half-a*
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clesiastical writers* which are the bulwarks of our

cause : they must overthrow all these, hefore they will

be able to reach us.

score others, should make up a general council for all Ctiristen-

doml (see Cosin's Schol. Hist. sec. 194.) Wherein, as there was
not any one greatly remarkable for learning, that voted the canon-
ical authority of the Apocryphal books, which the eastern and
western churches ever held as suspected and uncertain ; so some
of them (as Father Paul observes, whose testimony upon this oc-
casion must be allowed of g7"eai weight, and less exceptionable)
were lawyers, eminent, perhaps, in their own profession, but of lit-

tle skill and understanding in controveried points of religion ; and
such divines as were among them, were of low parts, and less than
ordinary sufficiency : the greater number were courtiers, and bish-

ops of such small places, or dignities only titular, that supposing
every one to represent the clergy and people from whence he came,
it could not be said that one in a thousand in Christendom was re-
presented in this pretended council (see Brent's Transl. of the
Hist, of the Council of Trent, b. iv. p. 153). I mentioned just above,
that the eastern and western churches looked upon the Apocry-
phal books as suspected and uncertain. Those that are curious
may see this matter very minutely discussed by a particular detail

of the sentiments of the several churches, extracted chiefly from
the writings of the bishops that presided over the respective
sees, which Episcopius has happily e.\ecuted, Instit. Theol. lib. iii.

cap. 7, in such a clear manner, and so exact a method as to time,
place, and persons, that we see the judgment of these two great
ecclesiastical bodies, as it were, in one view, and without any con-
fusion or perplexity.

This may he disproved by almost an infinity of testimonies in

Bp. Cosin's Scholastical History, wherein by an historical dis-

quisition of the universal tradition of the churcli of God unani-
mously delivered in all ages from the apostles" lime (and before) to

ours, and by a very particlar enumeration of the testimonies of
the ancient ecclesiastical writers through the several centuries, it

appears, that neither the ancient fathers, bishops, nor ecclesiasti-

cal writers, taught or believed otherwise than we now hold. So
that it seems strange, that so learned a writer as Calmct, should
either be so greatly deceived in a point of such consequence, or
one in other respects so fair and candid, should knowingly triumph
in false evidence and unsupported authorities : nor is it less strange,
that he should not give the incomparable book of this prelate a
place in his Bihliotheca Sacra, as tlie nature of that work required :

but we may suppose that he either did not know it, being wrote
in English, or diil not care to have it known and read, the answers
of it being so cogent against the Romanists, and the book itself the
strongest" bulwark of the prolestant cause in this controverted
point betwixt us.

The prophecies which are to be met with in this

book, and which have been acknowledged as such by
the fathers, are still fartlier proofs of its canonicainess.

All that is mentioned liere of the future downfall of
idolatry, and of the terrible judgments which God
will inflict upon the wicked, may be considered as a
true prophecy. But the place upon which the an-
cients have fixed with most attention is, where the
author describes the punishments of the just man, in
terms so resembling the suflerings of Jesus Christ,

that Grotius imagines these passages to have been
added to the book by some Christian interpolator, after

the death of our Saviour ; which is not at all probable,
as they are so linked and interwoven witli the context,
that they are not to be separated without manifest
violence. The fathers had quite a different opinion of
them, and have made use of them against Jews and
heathens, and shown the complete accomplishment
of them in the person of Jesus Christ.

The Jews themselves do not absolutely reject this

book; I have before observed, that a learned rabbi
quotes a passage from it in his preface to the Penta-
teuch. John Picus of Mirandola asserts, that the
Jews read a Book of Wisdom in Hebrew, composed,
as they thought, by Solomon, as the marrow and
quintessence of the law of Moses. But it is very dif-

ferent from this book. Isidore, Sixtus of Sienna,
Christopher a Castro, Gonsalve a Cervantes, Lorin,

in their prefaces to this book, maintain that it was
wrote at first in Hebrew, and afterward translated

into Greek; many affirm, that it was wrote by Solo-

mon, and translated after into Greek by the LXX.
But these last opinions go too far. If the Jews were
acquainted with and read this book, it must have been
translated into their language from the Greek, and we
must indeed agree that they never received it as ca-

nonical.

Vol. III.—105 4a2
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CALMET'S DISSERTATION
UPON THE

AUTHOR OF THE BOOK OF WISDOM.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

If the dispute which hath been raised about the au-

thor of the Book of Wisdom was only among catho-

lic writers, and all parties were agreed upon its

canonicalness, and the inspiration of the author, we
should have given ourselves no more trouble about

this, than some others of the sacred books, whose
canonicalness is acknowledged by all the churches,

even those which are separated from our communion,
though the writers of them are doubtful and un-

known. When once it is agreed that the Holy Spirit

is the original author of a book, one need not be so

solicitous who the person employed as the instrument

is. But in the question before us, many of those who
dispute about the writer of this work, attempt to de-

stro)' its authority ; and, by diminishing the credit of

its author, would take the liberty to reject it as

apocryphal. To oppose this is the design of the pre-

sent Dissertation, wherein we shall endeavour to show,
that though the author of the Book of Wisdom be not

certainly known, the book itself does not cease on
tliat account to be authentic, inspired, canonical.

Many catholic writers suppose the author of this

book to be Solomon himself. " He wrote it Csay they)

in Hebrew, from whence it was translated in Greek
by the LXX. interpreters, together with the other

works of that prince : the ancient fathers quote it

often under his name, and it has generally that title

in the Greek copies. The author plainly assumes this

character throughout, and the true Solomon stands

confessed in as clear a manner as in any other of his

books. Everybody agrees that it is not unworthy of

his consummate wisdom, and high reputation, and that

his sentiments and maxims are comprised in it : that

though this piece is not now to be met with in the

Hebrew, it cannot be concluded from thence, that it

was never wrote in that language : for how many
works have we in the versions and translations only,

the originals of which are not now to be found ] and
how many are ascribed to particular authors, as indis-

putably theirs, which have less marks to ascertain them
to belong to such writers, than this has of being the
genuine work of SolomonV This is what "they

plausibly urge in behalf of this opinion.

But to these reasons it may be replied, that if this

work was really Solomon's and was in Hebrew in the

time of the LXX. interpreters, the Jews would not
have forgot or neglected it as they have done, nor ex-
cluded it their canon. It is entirely unknown in that

language to Josephus, Philo, St. Jerome, and Origen

;

so that in all appearance it never w-as in that language.
Add to this, that the turn of the phrase and expres-
sions are in the manner of the Greeks, and very dif-

ferent from the genius of the Hebrew tongue. The
author quotes the scripture in it according to the

LXX. and borrows passages from books, which were
not wrote till a long time after Solomon. To pretend
that the Jews have suppressed the original, out of

hatred to the Christians, who make use of its authority

to convince them, that they have accomplished, m
the murder of our Saviour, what was foretold of him
in this book, is to advance what is incredible, and
raising an objection which has been a hundred times

confuted, and more difficult to maintain, than what
they would avoid by this plea. For, could the Jews
have suppressed it, if they would? and if they could,

what service would they have done them, since they

have left it us in Greek, with so many other books, as

strong at least as this, to establish the truth of our
religion?

The authority of the fathers is decisive, to prove a
point of faith, and the authenticalness of any text;

but then their testimony must be constant and uni-

form ; but in a matter of criticism, and where their

judgments are divided, their opinion does not always
determine the case. Now here the ancients do not

speak in a uniform manner; some absolutely deny
Solomon to be the author, others speak doubtfully,,

and none affirm it in express words. They cite indeed

this work according to the usage of the church, which
comprehends under the name of the Book of the Wis-

1 dom of Solomon, not only Proverbs and Ecclesiastes,

but also this book and that of Ecclesiasticus. The
title of the book in the Greek copies is no stronger an
argument than the name of king, which this author

assumes in the body of the work, or the port and
appearance of Solomon, with which he would set

himself off. The ancients often call their books by
the names of persons w'hom they introduce speaking,

as Plato gives to his Dialogues the names of Socrates,

Timffius, Protagoras; and Cicero, to his Book of

Famous Orators, that of Brutus, and to another that

of Hortensius. Xenophon too calls the history, in

which he gives the model of a complete prince, by the

name of Cyrus, who is the principal character drawn
in it. But nobody will say, that these pieces were
wrote by those whose names they bear, for it is known
and confessed on all hands, that it was Plato, Cicero,

Xenophon, who wrote them under such fictitious

names. St. Jerome says expressly, that the Book of

the Wisdom of Solomon carries a false and borrowed
title.

The resemblance that is to be found in the thoughts

and expressions of this book w'ith those of Solomon, is

so far from proving him to be the writer of it, that it

furnishes a strong argument to the contrary. This
prince would never have copied from himself, nor

have repeated here, what he had already said in some
other work; nor would he have cited passages from

Isaiah and Jeremiah, who lived so long after him.

We do not design or endeavour to decry the book, or

to diminish its real worth and value; we readily own,
that it is not unworthy of the wisdom of Solomon
himself, and we have given it an author more great

and noble than that prince—it is the Holy Spirit, which
inspired this writer, as he did Solomon. I shall not

repeat here, what I have said elsewhere, with respect .
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to some terms used in this book, whicli are borrowed
]

from the heathens, such as ambrosia, the river of For-

getfulness, or Lethe, the kingdom of Pluto or Hades,

&c. These fables are apparently of later date than

Solomon, as well as the chaplets and crowns of roses,

mentioned ii. 8.

St. Austin was once of opinion, that Jesus the son

of Sirach was the author of the books of Wisdom and

Ecclesiastieus; but he did not long continue under

that mistake; he recants as to the book of Wisdom,
Retract, lib. ii. cap. 4, and without explicitly saying

who is the author, ow'ns that it is more probable that

Jesus the son of Sirach did not write it: he says in

another place, that it was by no means likely to be

wrote by Solomon; but he does not doubt but that

it and Ecclesiastieus were both written by ins])ira-

tion.* And he elsewhere observes, that the primitive

writers of the church, nearest the times of the apostles,

fetched proofs from this book, as being of divine au-

thority ; that there can be no pretence for not receiv-

ing it, and placing it in the rank with the otlier scrip-

tures.

St. Jerome informs us, that some ancient writers

ascribed the Book ofWisdom to Philo the Jew ; which
words have aftorded much matter of dispute to authors

that came after. Some have looked upon it as a dan-

gerous opinion, which tends to destroy the whole au-

thority of the book, by ascribing it to a Jewish writer,

and one who was never reckoned inspired. Others

have adopted him without any limitation, but the

greater part add this restriction, that the Philo whom
St. Jerome ntentions, is not tliat Philo whoso writings

we have, who is commonly known by the name of

Philo the Jew, but some other more ancient. For they

pretend that there were several authors of this name :

the first, as they say, lived under Ptolemy Philadel-

phus, and u'as one of the LXX. interpreters; the se-

cond is Philo of Biblos, who is cited by Eusebius and
Josepluis; the third is Philo the Jew; the fourth is

one who lived under the second temple, and wrote a

book about the soul.

The first Philo is unknown to antiquity, nor is there

any reason to place him in the time of Ptolemy and

the Seventy interpreters. In all appearance there

never was such an author, since he is not mentioned

by any ancient writer. The second was a Pagan, a

native of Biblos, who translated the history of Pho;-

nicia into Greek. Josephus places him in the same
Tank w'ith Demetrius and Eupolenms, who, not being

of the Jewish religion, could not have acquired a suffi-

cient knowledge of their books to give any true and
just idea of their history, and can with less reason be

supposed to be the author of sacred and prophetic

books. The next then is the famous Philo, the Jew
of Alexandria, who lived in the first age of the church,

and was deputed by the Jews of that place to the

emperor Caius, about the year 40 of the common era.

He wrote many books in his youth, but in the latter

part of his time Avas employed in public and national

affairs, and was of great service to his countrymen.

Eusebius and St. Jerome write, that in a second em-
bassy which he was sent upon to the emperor Clau-

dius, he contracted an acquaintance and friendship

with St. Peter. Photius says, that he even embraced
Christianity, but quitted it again out of discontent or

disgust. Josephus mentions him as a very consider-

able person. His works are in a style admirable for

the church of explaining the scriptures allegorically,

and it is certain that some of the fathers have followed

his method. As to Philo's being a Christian, that

opinion is now exploded by all learned men, as well

as his pretended intimacy with St. Peter.

There are four ways to judge whether Philo. to

whom many of the ancients have ascribed this book,

be really the author of it. 1. A conformity of senti-

ments and methods. 2. A resemblance of style. 3.

An agreement with the person and character of Philo,

and the times wherein he lived. 4. The authority of

those writers who have ascribed this book to him.

We shall examine these particulars in their order.

The author of the Book of Wisdom represents God

as the creator and preserver of all things, of infinite

wisdom and justice, and whose providence watches

over and extends unto all his works. A God who
aims only at the good of his creatures, who created

them originally pure and innocent, and does not pro-

ceed to punish them till their wickedness is incorrigi-

ble, and at its full height: who is the author of true

wisdom, and all other'blessings, and communicates

them freely to such as sincerely ask for them. Philo

agrees in all these sentiments ; but as this is nothing

extraordinary in a Jewish writer, I shall not stop to
^

draw the parallel, which would be of no service here.

The soul of man, according to the Book of Wisdom,

is immortal, and linked to a corru|)lible body, the

wein-ht of which draws it to the earth, and presses it

dow^nwards ; it is capable of eternal happiness, bat

when it gives itself up to the pursuit of sin and

wickedness, it brings upon itself punishments and

misery without endl it is inexcusable, when it con-

tinues ignorant of its Creator, who is so loudly pro-

claimed'hy his works. Philo says much the same,

"That the soul of man is clothed with the body as

with a garment, but that of a wise man with his vir-

tues;" and in anotlier place, "Thai while we continue

in this world, we are in a state of pilgrimage; but a

wise man looks upon himself, when in the body -and

upon the earth, as in some strange place, considering

heaven as his only true country, and his proper native

pl^ce."
^ , r 1 I,

Philo supposes two sorts of souls, some ot wUicti

descend into and inhabit bodies, and others are at a

great distance and very remote ; of those that enter

into bodies, and continue there, some apply themselves

to, and are trained up in, a philosophy wholly sub-

lime, which, after the death of the body, they continue

to pursue, to purchase a life eternal and incorruptible:

the other sort, overwhelmed with the weight of the

tlesh, neglect the study of wisdom, and giving them-

selves up to the caprice of fortune, are attached to

thin<Ts sensible and corporeal, to the pursuit of vanity,

glory, riches, &c. which very much resembles what

the author of the Book of Wisdom, speaking in the

person of Solomon, says, viii. 19, 20, "that he had a

o-ood spirit," or rather, "that being good, he came

Tnto a body undefiled ;" wherein he supposes a pre-

existence of souls, some good, others wicked, not by

nature, or throuoh any fate or necessity, but volun-

tarily and by inclination, which is certainly the opinion

of Philo in many places. .

The high encomiums this author gives of wisdom

are likewise to be met with in Philo, who says, " Ihat

she is a pure gift from the bounty of God, who com-

municates her to souls well disposed, which love con-

its beauty and plainness, but his method of expound- I templation; that she existed before all ages, ana ny

ing scripture is allegorical. Photius thinks, that it

was from him the custom was first introduced into

* See this confuted by St. Austin, De Civit. Dei, lib.'xv. cap. 23.

lib. xvii. cap. 20. lib. xviii. cap. 38. and many other places, which
will serve likewise for an answer to what immediately follows
from &t. Austin.

her "the world itself was created; that she is as the

mother and God the father of it; that the wise alone

are truly worthy to reign, to have command and

sovereionty, and only these are truly rich ;
that wisdom

is all divine, and nothing more easily to be acqmrtxl,

beinc always ready to communicate herself; thatsiie
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never shuts her school, but is willing and disposed to

receive those who desire instruction. These she en-

chants, and as it were inebriates, with sweet and

agreeable draughts of her doctrines; she invites them
to come and improve themselves by her lessons, and

promises them infinite advantages and blessings."

According to Philo, kings should distinguish them-

selves by their wisdom, and their ambition, happiness,

and glory, should centre in this ; that a prince should

be well versed and instructed not only in human and

secular affairs, but likewise in spiritual and divine,

and should appear to his subjects as an animated

oracle, and a living law ; which agrees admirably with

the idea which the wise man here gives of a perfect

and consummate prince.

The author of this book speaks of (he Word, or the

Word of the Lord, as a distinct person from him that

generated and sent him. He ascribes to him divine

attributes, particularly omnipotence. It was this Word
which fed the Israelites in the wilderness, cured the

bitings of the serpents, slew the first-born of the

Egyptians, and, in fine, created the world. Philo

resembles our author more on this head than in any
other particular ; and some have pretended that he

had even knowledge of that divine Word of which
St. John speaks in the beginning of his gospel ; and

others have advanced, but against all reason, that this

lioly evangelist took his doctrine and expressions from

him. He says, that the invisible Word which created

all things is the express image of God, above all the

world, more ancient than it, and superior to all crea-

tures. That this word was employed to separate and

divide the elements, and to range all the parts and

matter of the universe into form and order according

to his own will. That this Word was begotten of

God, was the Creator of the universe, and has a

dominion and sovereignty over all the kingdoms of

the world. In speaking of Isaac, he says, that this

patriarch never departed from his duty to God, but

that he attached himself to the Word, that divine

Mediator, which instructs us in those things which
are best for us, and came down to, and condescended

to converse with us, to teach us what is most conve-

nient and proper for us in all circumstances : for, con-

tinues he, God disdains not to be known to, and inti-

mate with, such as love virtue, and sends his Word
to support and succour them.

The punishment and sufferings of the wicked in

another life, and the rewards and glory of the right-

eous, are admirably described in the Book of Wis-
dom. Philo speaks of them in as plain and distinct a

manner. He says, that the elements,—the air, fire, and

water, al! conspire to the punishment of the wicked

;

God, by his almighty power, employing those very

things, which he designed for the benefit and use of

man, as his instruments and scourges to punish the

ingratitude and wickedness of his creatures. He ob-

serves, speaking of Cain, that men imagine temporal

death to be the greatest of all misfortunes, not reflect-

ing upon the terrible tribunal of the sovereign Judge
which will succeed, with respect to which, in the

judgment of God himself, death may be considered

only as the commencement of their misery. And what
is their misery? It is to live, as continually dying,

or rather to be dying always, without ceasing to live :

a death always renewing, and in some sense immortal.

For there are two sorts of death : the first is that of

the body, which is an indifferent thing, it may be

either good or bad; but the second is, to die without

ceasing, the greatest and most terrible of all calamities

and misfortunes.

He says, in another place, that the wicked are ai-

rways dead, though they should chance to live even

to extreme old age, and that the righteous, on the

contrary, though dead and departed this life, IhrAugh
bodily sufferings, are really living, and enjoy a life

permanent, and without end ; and. the instances in

Nadab and Abihu, who being dead betimes, enjoy
immortality, and a life incorruptible before God.*
He elsewhere observes, that long life does not consist

in a number of years, but in a course of goodness,
expressions exactly agreeing with these of the Book
of Wisdom: "Thougli the righteous be prevented
with death, yet shall he be in rest; for lionourable age
is not that which standeth in length of time, nor is

measured by the number of years; but wisdom is

gray hair unto men, and an unspotted life is old age.
That God took his beloved [Enoch] from the world in
the flower of his age, lest wickedness should alter his

understanding, or deceit beguile his soul ; and that be-
ing made perfect in a short lime, he fulfilled a long
time, or had all the real advantages of old age." Ch.
iv. 7—9, 11, 13.

What the writer of the Book of Wisdom says of
idolatry and idolaters in the thirteenth chapter, is so
like what we find in Philo in the beginning of his

treatise, De Monarch., that one perceives plainly that

they had both the same sentiments, and did not copy
the one from the other. They both show the folly and
mistake of those who deified the stars, instead of ex-
alting tlieir hearts, and paying their devotions to Him
who is the great creator and rules over them. In his

piece upon the decalogue, there is a passage entirely

agreeable to that of Wisdom, xv. 15, where the ridi-

culousness of those pretended deities is exposed, which
" neither have the use of eyes to see, nor noses to draw
breath, nor ears to hearnorfingers of hands tohandle;
and as for their feet tliey are slow to go." There is

no end of multiplying instances of the agreement be-

tween Philo and the Book of Wisdom; but these that

we have produced may be sutllcieut to show the con-
formity of their sentiments.

Let us now examine the facts mentioned by the au-

thor of the Book of Wisdom, which seem to differ

from the account of Moses. Philo, speaking of Jo-

seph, says, that he was made viceroy, or, to speak
more properly, king, of Egypt. And in the descrip-

tion of the plagues of that country, he says, that in

the parts beyond Memphis there is no rain, nor do they

know what winter is. But at the command of Moses,

nature changed her appearance, and the air assumed
new qualities, and thunder, lightnings, hail, and rain,

were as dreadfully and sensibly felt there as in other

regions. And what was very particular, the water

did not extinguish the fire in the lightning, nor the

fire melt and dissolve the hail : a reflection, which
the author of the Book of Wisdom likewise makes in

several parts of th-at work.

Philo remarks, that, during the darkness in Egypt,

which lasted three days, no fire could be kindled there,

the thickness of the fog extinguishing it immediately

;

which is agreeable to our author's account. With re-

spect to manna, the expressions of both are very much

* CalmRt here translates Philo literally ; the pass.Tge referred to

is in his treatise. De Proftipis. Oi fiiv'if:pc:Tg fia^a/3 Kal 'A0tovd,

(Va i;ijtTiti(Tiv dTri}di'fiaKovci,$i'ijrrii^iaiii a<ji^apTOV avriKaTaWaTTO-
fiet'ot piov, Kal itTTu tov ytvopivuv npds rdcyi>r]roi' ^lErat'tardfUl'oi'

£0' Gif ra ax<ii0o\a rit^ (iijOrt/jutas (iScrnt, t6,tc IrcXcvTritxav tvwTTiov

Kvfjictv, Tovricnv l^nunti. It is surprising, that Philo should

produce these two persons as an instance of rewarded piety, who
died by the immediate judsment of God, by an extraordinary visi-

tation from heaven, for oti'ering gtrange lire before the Lord (Lev.

X. 1). Had they died instantly, wlien they had the honour to be

called up to Cod, and to have a sight of him, and to eat and drink

in his presence, when he appeared on mount Sinai (E).Tod. x.\iv. 9

—

II), they might have been thought to have died in Cod'sembraces.as

some oi'lhe rabbins have asserted of Moses. This mistake seems
to arise from his allegorical manner of interpretation. When the

text says, theij died before the Lord, he renders, l^tiuai', though the

phrase'has a quite dilferent meaning in that place (see Patr. in

Lev. X.). Philo has the same thought in lib. Quis Eerum Divin.

Ha;re5.
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alike. According to Philo, it is a nourishment pro-

duced without the lahour of man, sent purposely from

heaven, and, in a figurative sense, is the wisdom of

God, his word, or commandment; which is very like

what Moses says on this occasion, "That man doth

not live by bread only, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord" (Deut. viii.

3). He explains in an allegorical manner the vest-

ments of the high-priest, and, like our author, sup-

poses them to be symbolical of the universe; that the

habit in general represents the whole world, and each

particular answers to, and expresses, the several prin-

cipal parts of it. The long robe of an azure colour

is an emblem of the air ; the pomegranates at the bot-

tom represent the water ; the ornaments, or flowers,

denote the earth ; and the bells the harmony which is

in the several parts of it, from whence the union of the

system proceeds. The Hebrew text speaks only of

the pomegranates and bells, but Philo follows the LXX.
who seem, Exod. xxviii. .33, to mention flowers. All

this is agreeable to, and an explanation of, what our

author says in fewer words, "That in the long gar-

ment was the whole world'" (xviii. 21).

One thing is very observable, that Philo doth not

copy the very words of the Book of Wisdom, as he

would have done, if he had designed to quote or use

it, as the work of another writer. He follows in ge-

neral the same method, the same sentiments, the same
thoughts, but in diflcrent terms ; as when one and the

same author expresses himself upon particular points

in different works. From this very great likeness and

conformity of opinions, many of the ancients have con-

cluded Philo to be the author of the Book of Wisdom.
The diflference of the style of Philo, and that of the

Book of Wisdom, is one of the strongest arguments

against his being the real author; but the ancients,

who were as good judges as the moderns upon this

head, it is manifest, laid no great stress upon the dif-

ference of style, since it did not hinder them from as-

cribing this book notwithstanding to Philo. And in

spite of the diversity of style, one may observe in se-

veral parts of this book the pompous turns of Philo,

his exuberance in epithets, and his rich vein displayed

by many lively and pathetic descriptions. But as he

wrote it under the borrowed name of Solomon, he

might disguise his style a little, and appear more sen-

tentious in this book, than in his other works: this

probably is the true reason of the dilTerence of style,

it proceeds from the matter and subject itself. For
let the same person write an oration, lessons of mo-
rality, an epistle, or a poem, will not a great variety

of style necessarily arise from these different charac-

ters, though they are all penned, and proceed from one

and the same author 7

Though the book we are speaking of affords hut

few hints whereby to form a judgment of the time and

place in which it was wrote; yet, as glimmering as

the light is, it may be sufficient to give us some idea

of both. The author lived in an idolatrous country,

and most probably in Egypt, since upon all occasions

he inveighs against the ridiculousidolatry of the Egyp-
tians, which consisted in paying adoration to water,

fire-serpents, and other beasts the most frightful and
mischievous. He lived at a time when the Jews had

a great aversion to idolatry; he speaks of its origin,

and that one cause of it was the grief of a tender pa-

rent for a deceased child, which at length terminated

in paj'ing divine honours to him. This remark is more
applicable to Egj'pt than any other country, upon ac-

count of that great respect which the Egyptians are

remarkable for paying to their dead ; and because it

is certain that Isis and Osiris, the first deities of this

country, had the sovereignty of FIgypt, and the for-

mer appointed divine honours to the body of her de-

ceased husband. He speaks likewise of the Jews
being held in subjection, and persecuted under some
idolatrous princes; which agrees very well with the

times of Philo, when the Jews sullered greatly, both

in Judea and in Egypt, from the Roman emperors,

their deputies, and even the people themselves.

If he wrote it after the death of Jesus Christ, who
could not be unknown to him, it is not improbable

that he had him in view, when he describes //ie_/us{

man, as reviled, persecuted, and at length put to death;

and that seeing the beginning and first essays of Chris-

tianity, and the miracles which accompanied the first

preaching of the gospel, he foretold the approaching

ruin of idolatry. In fine, living under idolatrous and
cruel emperors, it is probable he might direct his in-

structions to them under the person of Solomon, and
the more effectually to execute his design, purposely

disguised his style to give his work a greater air of an-

tiquity, and to add the more weigiit toil. And it may
be questioned, whether it would have been even safe

for him at t/iat time, in the very heart of Alexandria, to

have addressed a book in Greek to princes, wherein
idolatry is condemned in such a bold and open man-
ner ; but by concealing himself and writings under

the fictitious name of Solomon, he avoided all danger.

When St. Jerome tells us that some of the ancients

ascribed this book to Philo the Jew, he meant, no
doubt, Philo of Alexandria, for at that time no other

of the name was known. And as the ancients, whom
he cites, are the first that acquaint us whom the

church attributed this work to, their judgment ought

to be of great weight; and so much the more, as,

since that time, no one has been assigned in particu-

lar as the undoubted author of it. Truths of this na-

ture are generally the more certain, the nearer they

approach to the fountain head : now in the time of

those ancients whom St. Jerome mentions, this tradi-

tion must have been very fresh, and it might have

been a received notion in the church, even from the

times of the apostles: the great commendations which
the ancients give of Philo, show the high idea they

had of his merit. We have before mentioned, that

Eusebius, St. Jerome, and others believed him to

have been a Christian; the former asserts that he
was perfectly acquainted with all that related to the

doctrine and the laws of his ancestors; he extols his

eloquence, the loftiness of his thoughts and senti-

ments, his exact understanding of the scripture, and
his explications of the sacred books. And if St. Je-

rome, Eusebius, and others, who have drawn up the

catalogue of Philo's works, have not inserted the

Book of Wisdom in the number, the reason was
either that since their time it has been questioned, or,

that being received by the generality of churches as an
inspired book, it was not proper to range it among the

works of a Jewish author.

This is what may be plausibly urged in favour of

Philo, but this alone will not be sufficient to induce us
to ascribe this work to him ; there will always be an
invincible argument to the contrary, viz. his religion.

Philo died in Judaism many years after the death of

Christ; and if he was acquainted with the truths of

the gospel, he has not done that justice, or given that

honour to it, which he ought. It is not therefore pro-

bable that the Holy Spirit should speak by the mouth
of such a person, nor that the church should adopt,

or receive, as an inspired book, the work of an un-

converted Jew. This reason, it must be confessed,

is of no force against those who do not look upon
the Book of Wisdom as canonical. But there are

other reasons which hinder us from ascribing this book
to Philo: 1. The difference of style. 2. The silence

of the ancients, as Eusebius, St. Jerome himself, Pho-
tius, Suidas, and others, who have not placed this
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book among those of Philo. 3. The passages of this

book quoted in the gospels, and the epistles written

either before Philo could write this work, or a very-

little time after. There remains, then, only in his fa-

vour tradition, and that but indifferently supported, and

a conformity of sentiments, which is not so peculiar to

Philo, but the like may be found in Job, Proverbs,

Plato, Ecclesiasticus, and in the books of Maccabees.

In these we meet with, likewise, the punishments of

the wicked after this life, and the future rewards and

happiness of the righteous ; one finds wisdom repre-

sented there as co-eternal with God, and the Word,

as Almighty, Omniscient, Creator, Preserver; as in-

structing, punishing, rewarding. These notions were

common at that time among the Jews, and who can

be certain that Philo himself did not take these from

the books we have just quoted 1

Origen has nothing certain about the author of this

book, no more than the other fathers which follow

him. All then that can be concluded from what we
have said is, that Philo was manifestly of the same
principles with the author of this book, had the same
method, and most of his sentiments ; tliat he wrote

in Egypt, and is not very ancient, since it is indis-

putable that he lived after the version of the Seventy.

If we should attempt to reckon up the differences

between the Book of Wisdom and Philo, a very con-

siderable number, perhaps, might he produced; the

former sets down ten months as the ordinary time for

the birth of children, the latter only seven, asserting

that children horn after that time, suppose in the

eighth month, are not commonly long-lived, or born to

be happy. Philo also differs from the author of the

Book of Wisdom in what he says of the creation of

man, and his likeness and resemblance of God. Ac-

cording to the latter, man was created in the similitude

and image of God, immortal and innocent, his body
formed out of the earth, and will return to earth again,

as his soul will likewise to God after death, from

whom it originally proceeded ; Philo makes the re-

semblance between God and man to consist iu the

soul, which God himself created in the beginning, and

filled with inclinations for its welfare and happiness,

but adds, at the same time, that he called evil angels

to assist at the formation of man, who were the au-

thors of those bad dispositions observable in him ;

which includes that dangerous opinion of two differ-

ent independent principles, which the Manichees af-

terward abused in so strange a manner.

Grotius is of opinion, that the Book of Wisdom is

the work of a .Tew, who wrote it in Hebrew after the

time of Esdras, and before the pontificate of the high-

priest Simon, and that for this reason it is placed be-

fore the book of Ecclesiasticus. It was translated, as

he says, into Greek, by some Christian author, who
understood that language well enough, but took great

liberties in his translation, without confining himself

to the words of his original, and even added some
strokes and sentiments taken from Christianity.

Hence, he says, it proceeds that the universal judg-

ment is taken notice of there, the happiness of the

righteous, and the punishment of the wicked, in a

manner more distinct and clear than we observe ge-

nerally in the books of the ancient Hebrews.
These are the sentiments of Grotius, but there is

scarce any part of this hypothesis but wants proof.

It is mere guess-work to pretend that this book was
originally wrote in Hebrew, neither Jews, nor ancient

Christian writers, have either seen or known it in that

language. If it was really wrote in it, would the

Jews ever have suffered it to be lost ? or are there any

footsteps of Hebraisms, and a foreign construction,,

discoverable in the Greek translation? Those Chris-
tian sentiments which Grotius thought to be foisted

into it by the translator, are to be found in the books
of Maccabees, and in Philo, and some of them even
in Plato. The two former, as likewise Ecclesiasticus,

speak very clearly of the everlasting happiness of the

just, and the eternal punishments appointed for the

wicked. Are we therefore permitted to say, that these
books likewise have been corrupted by Christians, who
have artfully conveyed their maxims and sentiments
into them? That admirable description of the just

man, ch. ii. afflicted and tortured with a variety of
wretchedness, do we not meet with it in the writings

of Plato, lib. ii. de Rep.? from whence Cicero and Se-
neca both manifestly took it. It is well known how
the ancient Greeks, and even the Jewish writers, were
attached to the doctrine of that philosopher, and why
might not this writer think it proper to preserve, and
even consecrate, such a fine thought, and put it in its

full light and beauty in this divine work, and hereby
set truth at liberty, and give ita freer circulation, which
before was, as it were, a prisoner, and confined to the

heathen writings ? Does not St. Paul himself some-
times borrow the thoughts, and even the words of pro-

fane authors ?

Cornelius a Lapide believes, that the Book of Wis-
dom was wrote in Greek by a Jewish author, after

the return from the Babylonish captivity, and about
the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus. He even sus-

pects that it might be one of the Seventy interpret-

ers that wrote it for the use of that king, the book
being calculated, as has been before observed, for the

instruction of princes : for Aristeas relates, that

Philadelphus proposed to every one of these inter-

preters, some question concerning the good govern-

ment of his dominions. He adds, that the opinion

which ascribes this book to Philo, might easily have
obtained by the following equivocal terms : Solomon
had two names, Solomon and Jedidiah, the last of
which signifies the friend of God, and in Greek Philo

or Philos signifies a friend ; and the rabbins, when
they quote Philo, give him the name of Jedidiah

;

and so people have been led into a mistake to imagine
Philo the Jew was meant, when Solomon only was in-

tended under his other name.
But these are conjectures without any certain

proof. We will ingenuously acknowledge that this

matter is dubious, and that the author of the Book
of Wisdom is uncertain and unknown, but it is ne-

vertheless canonical and divine, since it contains in

it all that is necessary to deserve that title : it

abounds with useful and solid instructions, and
paints Jesus Christ and his sufferings in a heavenly
manner; and the truths recorded in it are as com-
fortable to the good and righteous as they are dread-

ful to the wicked and the sinner: and besides, the

church has received and acknowledged it as sacred

and canonical.

It is certain that the author lived after the Seventy,

since he cites their text even when they depart from

the Hebrew. He wrote at a time when allegories

were much in vogue, and appears to have read the

writings of the philosophers and Greek poets. From
these circumstances we are of opinion, that this au-

thor cannot be very ancient. He seems to be later

than the writer of Ecclesiasticus, whom we have

fixed to the times of Ptolemy Epiphanes in Egypt
and Antiochus Epiphanes in Syria: and, if this be so,

our author should have lived under the government of

the Maccabees.
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THE

BOOK OF WISDOM.

CHAP. I.

Argument.—As the tide of this book is Wisdom, the au-

thor very properly opens it with the recommendation of
righteousness, which is a principal part of it ; a virtue

necessary to be observed by all, but more particularly by
ihe rulers and judges of the earth, this being the chief

end of their appointment, the pursuit of this end their

great duty, and the attainment ot it their true glory. He
then proceeds to show in general the necessity of right

sentiments of God, and the folly of mistrusting, and
murmuring against, his providence; that as he is the

searcher ot all hearts, no disguise or hypocrisy can im-
pose upon him, nor be concealed from him ; that wicked-

ness first brought death into the world, which God
unwillingly inflicts upon men^ who were origmally de-

signed for a blessed state of immortality.

Ver. 1- Love righteousness, ye that he judges of the

«ar/A:] We find the like command given to Joshua, when
God appointed him to succeed Moses in the government of

his people :
" The book of the law shall not depart out of

thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night,

that thou mayest observe to do according to all that is writ-

ten therein : for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous,

and then thou shalt have good success" (Josh. i. 8) ; where
the marginal reading, " thou shalt do wisely," taken from
the Hebrew, and confirmed by the LXX. seems far prefer-

able. The same direction is given, Ps. ii. 10, 11. " Be wise
now, O ye kings; be instructed, ye that are judges of the

€arth : serve the Lord with fear," &c. The philosopher as-

signs two reasons why magistrates should be particularly

careful to give public testimony of their goodness— * 'because
the people will be less jealous of suffering an injury from
such whom they believe to be righteous, and will be less dis-

posed to attempt an injury against such of whom they en-
tertain the highest opinion" (Politic, lib. v. cap. 11). And it

is no improbable conjecture, that one reason why rulers are

called gods in scripture (Ps. Ixxxii. 6) is, that they ought to

imitate the Deity in the perfection of goodness. But besides

this common acceptation of "judges of the earth," which
indeed is most natural, there is another sense suggested by
Messieurs du Pori-Royal, " Les saints expliquent ces pa-

roles comme esiant dites a tous les fidelles," who, accord-
ing to some of the fathers, will be appointed judges of the

earth : and indeed St. Austin thus interprets the very words
of this author, o[ Kpn'ovn^ rnv ynv (see Comment, on Ps. ii.),

from the Christian doctrine, probably, 1 Cor. vi. 2, " Know
ye not that the saints shall judge the world?" rw Koanov

tcpivoT'Gi ; hence o Kpirhs riji oiKovfiivr}^, became the style of a

great saint, and is yet used as the standing title of the pa-

triarch of Alexandria, and perhaps of other eastern patri-

archs. That this construction might be intended here

eeems probable, because the author of this book uses the

same expression in the same sense, iii. 8, where, speaking
professedly of the saints, or the best of men, he says,

KpivQvaiv Ejcf) Koi Kpan'icovcn Aa.jc, Upon which words Grotius

and other commentators scruple not to refer to Matt. xix.

28, and Apoc. ii. 26, and other places where the judgment
of the world by the saints is mentioned. Both these pas-

sages in this writer may easily be accounted for, if there was
any foundation for Grotius's observation in the introduction

to his notes, viz., that the translator of this book was a

Christian, "qui Christiana quaedam commodis locis addi-

dit." If that great man had given any proof of his remark,
then indeed these passages might be more justly suspected,

and esteemed instances of the truth of his observation.

Think of the Lord with a sood hcart,^ ^povnuart wpi roO

Ivi'pfoi' El' dyai^rijTi, Our translators, because it follows im-
mediately, Koi if ti-Xorfjr( Kapviag ^ijrriaare ai'roc, have consi-

dered dyadOTng, as well as aT7\6mg, as relating to the heart.

But. according to Grotius, sentite de Domino in bonitate, is

a Hebraism for hene sentite (which is the sense of Calmet,
and the rest of the commentators of Coverdale's and the

Geneva bibles,) "think of God justly and worthily," i. e.

have right sentiments of his goodness, power (which tho
Arabic version understands in particular/, and his other at
tributes; consider what God is, and what ye yourselves are;
what great things he hath done for you, and what unworthy
returns ye have made him. This certainly is the better con-
struction (if the Hebraism may be depended upon), and
comprehends more than our translation of the place. This
instruction is very properly inserted in the entrance of this
work, because a right opinion concerning God is the basis
and foundation of all virtue and goodness. Thus Origen,
iSaatv yap oliiat koi t6pa'u<)fia Traaoiu nov dpcruif uvat rf^v app.6<^\iwav

OcwSu^av T£ Koi. miTTiv (Cont. Marcion. p. 2): " For the better
God is understood, with the more rational religion will he
be worshipped, and with a homage more agreeable to hia
nature, free from any mixture of superstition or idolatry."
And in simplicity of heart seek him.] i. e. With sincerity

and singleness of heart, as Coverdale renders, in oppositioa
to double-mindedness, which the scripture so frequently
condemns, and the Hebrew well expresses by "a heart
and a heart," divided as it were betwixt Aod and the
world ; and thus St. Bernard seems to understand it.

" Seek not any thing (says he) more than God, or so much
as God, because he is above everything; seek not any
thing with God, or next unto him, because he alone is

sufficient for every thing," (De Div. Serm. 37). A person
of such a temper is elegantly called by the son of Sirach,
" A sinner that goeth two ways." Ecclus. ii. 12.

Ver. 2. He xviU he found of them that tempt him Tiot ;"[

Though it is certain that tempting God, is used in scripture

not only for presumption and too much confidence, but also

for too little confidence, or diffidence and distrust, which
latter is the sense that Grotius and Calmet take it in; yet
for what reason it should be so taken here (especially as the
following words express this very thing, viz., "that he
showeth himself to those that do not distrust him"), is not
easy to conceive ; unless we will make a difference in the

dcgnes of distrust expressed by 7:Etpd<,ovaiv and dTnaTovciv^ as
there seems to be in the degrees of discovery God makes
of himself, e.\pressed by LvpiTKEvai and ip<pai>i\(:Tac or else

interpret dvicrovan' of incredulity or slowness of belief,

which is the proper meaning of the word. But the most
natural construction of the whole verse is given by Mes-
sieurs du Port- Royal, who interpret tempting God, of every
instance of hypocrisy and disguise. On ne cherche point

Dieu avec un coeur simple : this is so agreeable to the
('crXyrrjf KiiyUa; before mentioned, as well as to all the follow-

ing verses, that it claims the preference. And then, as it

is another proper effect of the " simplicity of the heart," to

be as free from suspicions and distrust, as it is from craft or
pretence, ^h dmfjrovai, rendered and understood as in our
translation, follows most aptly and naturally.

Ver. 3. For froward thoughts] SvoXioi Xoyiapoi. SwXioi

properly is tortuosiis, Jlexuosus, and when applied to

thoughts, must denote crafty, captious, intriguing, subtle,

prevaricating, and every thing which is the reverse of
(ir,\o?s. I doubt therefore of the propriety of rendering it by
froward, which denotes rather perverseness or obstinacy,

as our translators render the word, Prov. xvii. 20, from an-
other sense of aKoXiog, viz., " crooked, hard to be reduced
to a right line." But this sense of wiliness or dissimulation

perfectly agrees with the context, for it is said, " to sepa-

rate from God ;"
i. e. God is not to be found by a hypo-

crite ; and the reason follows in the fifth verse.

And his power when it is tried, reproveth the U7iwise.]

This is variously apprehended by the commentators. Cla-

rius would have it, " That the approved virtue of good men
renders them the fittest to reprove the ungodly." Badwell
says Pronomen ejus adjunxi ut ad Deum rcferatur. So
have our translators inserted it; though his should have
been in italic letters, becau.se not in the original. Castalio,

the same in sense : so also Grotius understands it, and ex-

pounds it, "That there is sufficient experience of the

power of God to confute all those who deny his provi-

dence." But how does this suit with the context ? I think

Messieurs du Port-Royal preserve the connection much
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better. Et lors que Ics hommes veulent tenter sa puis-

sance (tempi liim by iheir hyprocrisy, as above, or, as they

explain it here in their notes, en leignant le chercher au

meme terns qu'on le deshonore) elles les convaincde folie;"

i. e. as they explain it, God punishes their folly by giving

them up to their own unruly affections. The sense of the

whole third verse seems to be to this efl'ect : Guileful

thoughts set us at a distance from God and his truth ; he is

too great and powerful a being to be treated with art or

craft ; and when men presume to treat him so, " recalci-

trat undique tutus," (as Horace said of Augustus), they are

sure to suffer for their folly. This sense is confirmed by

the words immediately ioUowing.

Ver. 4. For into a innlkious soul wisdom shall nol enter;}

'Eti KOKiTcx'ov xlivxfi'. Here again is meant the cralty, de-

signing, evil-plotting soul, and not merely the "malicious

soul," as our translators have rendered. And thus Bad-

well understands KaKOTC\mi, Anima quae malum molitur et

machinatur. St. Gregory has a just and apposite observa-

tion, "Deus de supernis mysteriis illorum mentes radio

BUEe visitationis illuminat, quos nulla umbra duplicitatis ob-

Ecurat" (De Cur. Pastor, p. 3). The Syriac and Arabic

versions understand it, "of a soul polluted with many sins."

And indeed it must be confessed, in favour of this inter-

pretation, that all sin, especially long continued in, indis-

poses the soul for the reception of divine wisdom, and

renders it an incapable subject of divine grace ; whereas

holiness composes our natures into such a regular temper,

as is of all others the most fit to receive religious im-

pressions, and to procure us the presence and aid of

God's grace. This sense has some countenance with what

follows. , iiT

Nor dwell in the body that is subject unto sin.\ JNot

barely subject, or liable unto sin ; that cannot be the mean-

ing, for this all persons who live in the midst of temptations

must be in danger of committing; but the sense is, divine

wisdom will not dwell in such who are bound, or subjected

under the dominion of sin ; and so the Vulgate renders,

Nee habitabitin corpore subdito peccatis ; and Coverdale's

version has it, " Nor dwell in the body that is subdued

unto sin," or rather in bondage, as a debtor, unto sin; for

80 .ar.lxpMs, which is a forensic term, properly signifies.

What the Jews observe, of the spirit of prophecy, that it

dwells not with sadness, is true of divine wisdom, that it

dwells not with wickedness, i. e. in a soul subject or en-

slaved to vicious and irregular passions. And_ as long as

men allow themselves in any known sin, sufler any vice

wilfully to remain in them unsubdued, so long they deprive

themselves of the presence or inhabitation of this heavenly

guest.

Ver. 5. For the hob/ spirit of discipline will fee deceit,]

The Jews apply the name of spirit to several habits of the

soul ; thus we meet with the spirit of meekness, the spirit

of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and

might, &c. (Isa. ii. 2), and here the "spirit of discipline."

But I think, with Calmet, it would be better rendered,
" The holy spirit of instruction will flee deceit," that being

a more proper word than discipline, which our translators

use ; for the context requires that precise sense : and disci-

pline has a general and more lax sense in our language
;

some manuscripts accordingly read uyioK iri'tB/m mij,ias,

which confirms this. Seneca has a very remarkable pas-

sage among his epistles to this purpose : .Sacer inest in

nobis spiritus, bonorum malorumque custos et observator;

et quemadmodum nos ilium tractamus, ita et ille nos.

" There is a holy spirit residing in us, vyho watches and

observes both good and bad men, and will treat us after

the same manner that we treat him." Nor is the reason

which is assigned for the residence and abode of a demon,

or good genius, with Socrates, afier a very extraordinary

manner, less worthy of notice :
" Do not wonder (says

Ma.ximus Tyrius) that such a spirit should dwell with So-

crates, whose purity of body, goodness of soul, devotion

towards God, and integrity to man, rendered him worthy

of such a friend," (Dissert. 25).

A7ld remove from thoughts that are without ujnlerstnnd-

ing, and will nol abide when unrighteoupiess Cometh ?7i.]

Probably the true reading here of the original is mi XoyKT/iiSi-

iurmicTiM and not mm-cTuis, as all the printed copies have it.

For the context plainly shows, and even the sentence im-

mediately foregoing, that not silly or weak thoughts, but

guileful intentions and deceitful practices, are to be under-

stood. What is here said of the spirit of instruction, with

respect to artifice and dissimulation, is no less true of those

holy spirits who are the appointed guardians of mankind,

with respect to unrighteousness in general ; for those who,

•with much tender concern and affectionate hopes, minister

to man's salvation, are forced with regret to leave the care

and habitation of the profligate and irreclaimable, and with

sorrow cry out to one another, as the angels did in the

Jewish temple, when through many profanations it was no

longer fit for their charge, /irra/JaiVco/iti' iircseci', " Let us de-

part hence" (Joseph. De Bell. Judaic, lib. vii.). And it is

very observable, that when the wickedness of the old

world was arrived to its height, God pronounces oi, fin Kara.

^ItL'ri TO Ki'cv^d /lou Ei/.TOif dcSp'/mofs, (Gcn. vl. 3), " My spirit

shall not always continue in such men ;" the sense of

which passage our version expresses imperfectly by
"striving with men" (see John xiv. 23).

Ver. 6. For wisdom is a loving spirit;] i. e. A hearty

well-wisher to, and promoter of the good of mankind, and

in particular a lover of their souls. But how is the punish-

ing a blasphemer, an instance of the great love and philan-

thropy of this spirit ? It seems rather a proof of its severity,

than kindness and good nature. The answer and true

sense is, that though wisdom be such a kind and merciful

spirit, yet her regard to justice is such, that she will not

acquit the blasphemer ; and so St. Austin, (De Mendacio,

cap. 16), explains it. These may be supposed the words,

and as it were soliloquy, of a wicked man, comforting

himself in the midst of his evil courses against danger, be-

cause divine wisdom is a loving and compassionate spirit.

And then the words immediately following will contain the

answer to this vain subterfuge and weak pretence, viz.,

that notwithstanding the affectionate tenderness of this

spirit, which is confessed on all hands, and displayed

everywhere, yet cannot she act so inconsistently and un-

suitably to her holy nature, as to excuse a blasphemer.

And thus the Syriac version understands it. Amicus est

quidem hominum spiritus sapientia;, at non justificat impi-

um. And Junius, after having staled the objection,

answers it in like manner, Humanus quidem est, fateor;

sed tamen non propterea injustus est, qui hominis blasphe-

mi maledicta impune abire sinat (see Coinment. in loc).

And will not acquit a blasphemer of his words:] Or, as

the hteral rendering of the Greek is, " Hold him guiltless

with respect to his hps." Such whose "mouths are lull of

cursing, deceit, and fraud, and under whose tongue is un-

godliness and vanity," who dare be outrageous against God,

or deceitful and injurious to their neighbour, shall be answer-

able for what is not conformable to truth and sincerity.

All falsehood and deceit in general, either open or con-

cealed, and whatsoever proceeds from the heart or the lips

that may do hurt, is not only detestable to this divine spirit,

but will be punished severely by it. This in the book of

Proverbs is called " a froward mouth," which the Vulgar

Latin translates sometimes "a mouth with two tongues."

For God is witness of his reins, and a true beholder of

his heart, and a hearer of his tongue.] The sentiment here

is like that in king David's fine charge to Solomon :
" And

thou, Solomon, my son, know thou the God of thy father,

and serve him with a perfect heart, and with a willing

mind, for the Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth

all the imaginations of the thoughts" (1 Chron. x.xviii. 9).

God's judgment alone therefore is infallible as to men's

real goodness and inward dispositions ; for as men judge

of their neighbour's heart by his words or actions, which

are often deceitful, God, on the contrary, judges of men's

words and actions as he sees their heart, and knows their

reins. But the observation in this place relates iiot so

much to God's infinite knowledge in general, as to his dis-

covery of guile and deceit in particular.

Ver. 7. For the Spirit of the Lord filleth the world:] i. e.

Is infinite and immense, is not bounded by any place or

space, but spreads himself to all places that we can either

see or imagine, and infinitely beyond ; so that we cannot

say, He is here, and not there ; thus far he reaches, and no

farther. St. Gregory describes God, "intra omnia non in-

clusus, extra omnia non exclusus, supra omnia non elatus,

infra omnia non depressus" (lib. ii. Moral.): or. to speak

in the language of the old philosopher, he is a being "whose

centre is everywhere, and his circumference nowhere.

But nothing can equal what God savs of himself, " am I a

God at hand, and not a God afar off? Can aijy hide him-

self in secret places that I shall not see him ? Do not I fill

heaven and earth? saith the Lord" (Jer. x.xiu. 23, 24, see

also Ps. cxxxix. 7).
. , , , , j .cl

And that which contoineth all things hath knowledge of the

voice ] Some manuscripts read i> awixtiv. which probably

is the true reading, (see Calmet and St. Austin in Speculo,

and Ori". in Epist. ad Rom. cap. 9, lib. vii.). Thus the

Syriac and Arabic versions expound it, the iormer render-

in", Ille qui tenet omnia, scienter habet vocem ipsius ;
and

the' latter, Et qui creaturas omnes amplectitur, possidet
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p.otitiam vocis. Covcnialc'a version is to the same pur-
pose, " And the same that upliolilcih all tilings, haih know-
ledge also of the voice." But the rendering of tlie Vulgate
here is very fauUy, and even ungrammatical : as the form-
er sentence respected God's omnipresence, this takes in his

infmiie knowledge, which extends itself to, and takes cog-
nisance o\', what passes everywhere. With respect to our
words, that of the psalmist is most full, *' Lo, there is not a
word in my tongue, but thou, O Lord, knowesl it alto-

gether. "(Ps. ex.wix. 3): with respect to our actions, that of
the prophet Samuel, *' The Lord is a God of knowledge,
and by him actions are weighed ;" 1 Sam. ii. 3, where the

reading of the LXX. is very observable, Oeo^ yi-j.io-fos Kvpioj,

i. e. " the Lord is a God of knowledges,'* which as Bishop
Pearson expresses it, are so plural, or rather infinite, that

"of his understanding there is no number," rni cwhreoj;

avrov QVK tariv dpiOjioi (see the LXX. in Ps. cxlvii. 5.)

Ver. 9. And the sound of his words shoU come unto the

Lord for the nianifestotion of his wiclitd deeds.] The mar-
ginal reading here seems preferable, "For the reproving
of his wicked deeds." Coverdalo's version is to the same
effect, *' The report of his words shall come unto God, so

that his wickedness shall be punished;" to which agrees
the rendering in the Geneva Bible, "The sound of his

words shall come unto God for the correction of his iniqui-

ties." And the Syriac and Arabic versious are to the same
purpose. And in this sense even our translators themselves
have used iXcyxoy, the very verse before, which they seem
here to have forgot.

Ver. 10. For the ear ofjealousy heareih all things:] i. e.

God's jealous ear overhears every thing; especially com-
plaints against the dispensations of his providence cannot
he kept secret from him who is jealous of his own honour.
The Arabic version therefore of tliis passage is very just,

Ob zeh causam res omnes audit: hence his name Deus
Zelofes. There is no metaphor more frequent in the pro-

phets, than to represent sin as sjyiritual adultery; jealousy,
therefore, in a religious sense, means God's quick sense
and keen resentment of his injured honour, that, like a
.auspicious and abused husband, he is ever inquisitive and
watchful, always listening to, and actuated by, every re-

port and whisper, so thai nothing can be concealed from,
or pass unobserved by him, that rellects the least dishonour
npon his judgments or proceedings.

And the noise of murmurins(s ia not ?tid.] ISlitrmurhigs

here may either respect God, or man; with respect to God,
the sense is, that he will listen to, and remember, all hard
and ungodly speeches against him, that he will punish the

secret complaints or open insults of such who dare to find

fault with the wise methods of his providence, or, from any
seemingly unequal dispensations of it, call his justice or
goodness in question. By murmurings with regard to

men, we may understand, that detraction, though a covert
method of evil speaking, and generally conveyed by
way of whisper, and under the seal of secrecy, yet shall

neither be undiscovered or unpunished. And in this latter

sense St. Austin understands this passage (De Mendacio,
cap. 16). and is pleased with the contrast of the expression,

viz. ;
" The noise of murmurijigs ; which, though imagined

to be secret, and the slander of them conveyed privately,

and as it were instilled into the ear, yet are as well known
(says he) to God, as if they were spoken aloud, or pro-

claimed with the voice of a trumpet."
Ver. 11. Therefore beware of munmtring, which is un-

profitable;] i. e. Is very mischievous and hurtful. This
figure of speech, called litotes or meiosis, when less is said

than is meant, is frequent both in sacred and profane writ-

ings. Thus Prov. XX. 23, the wise man saith, "A false

balance is not good;" i. e. very bad and hateful to God.
Thus idols are called " vain things, which cannot profit

;"

i. e. things which occasion much mischief. And tne most
shameful vices are called "things which are not conve-
nient," Rom. ii. 2S (see also Gen. xxxiv. 7). Nor are ex-
amples of this kind of speaking wanting in Cicero, Livy,
Longinus, and the best writers. Thus Virgil calls the
great tyrant Busiris, illaudaius; and the Stygian lake, ina-
7nahilis; though by this negative of praise, he intended to

express a great abhorrence of them (see more instances in

Martyn's Notes on the Georgics, lib. iii. p. 210).

And refrain you? tongue from hnchhjting: for there is no
word so secret that shall go for nought: and the month that

helieth slayeth the soul.] We cannot better or more truly

interpret this verse, than of those reasonings which are con-
tained in the first five verses of the next chapter; nor can
it be so consistently understood any other way; for in the
verses referred to, we have all the particulars inserted in

this. viz. : the yoyywrudj dfoxicXdc, the JfaraXaXia yXwffuirc, not
Vol. III.—106

hnchhilhin, as our version lialli it, but such representations

of our mortal stale, as arc false and injurious to God the
Creator—tlie ifOcyiia XaSpaioi', in the strictest sense, explain-

ed by anot' Li' ltiiiroi>; \oyto^iicivt—and <iv Ktfot', on account of
its pernicious consequences—and, lastly, the prd^a Koratpev-

Miicvov, which literally Blnycth the noi/l, by iilling it with
such vile principles as bring it to destruction. From hence
the connection between this and the next chapter is both
visible and necessary ; nor can we account for this verse
so well in any other light. None of the commentators have
attended to this, and therelbre they expound this verse,

either of lijina. strictly so called, or of slander in general

;

but if we understand it of slniideriuf^, with the marginal
reading and the Geneva Bible, we must confine it rather to

a particular branch of it, viz. : the speaking evil of God,
good men, or sacred things. St. Bernard's observation,

that " slander is like a serpent that at the same time kills

several persons," is very just and applicable here; for a
slanderer, that takes a wicked pleasure in ridiculing or dis-

crediting things sacred, ruins himself at length by his liber-

tine notions and false principles ; he shoots his arrows
against heaven, which are sure to fall on his own head ; he
poisons the persons that listen to him with consent and
pleasure, and so draws them after him into the same ruin;

and he wounds religion, and consequently God through its

sides, by the scandal and groundless suspicions which hes

impotently endeavours to fasten upon it.

Ver. 12. Seek not dealh in the errnr of your life: and
pull not upon yourselves desiruelion loifh the works of your
hands.] The'original words (,riKovTC and tnitTTrau^e, intimate,

that wicked men labour to be miserable : that they offer

a sort of violence to themselves when they commit sin ;

and thereby oblige God, unwillingly, and, as it were, with
reluctance, to inflict death on them. Salvian expresses

this in most remarkably strong terms ;
" God (saith he) is

loath to punish men, but they themselves, exigunt et ex-

torquent ut perirent, vim etiam faciunt—nianus inferunt

pietati divinte, et onini peccatorum scelere, quasi omni
telorum genere, misericordiam Dei expugnant" (De Gu-
bern. Dei, lib. i.). As death and destruction proceed thus

from the corrupt abuse of men's own natural power and
liberty of will, we hence see the origin of evil.—1 observed

of the former verse, that it was best explained by a refer-

ence to the beginning of the next chapter ; so the like

reference to it is equally proper and necessary in this, for

much the same order of sentiments will be found in the

cautions here given ;
" Seek not death ;" i. e. court it not;

ev Ah'ii vow, which "error of life" is explained in ver. 6—

9

of the next chapter: and the following verses there, viz.:

10—12, that express a degree of wickedness which amounts
to a "covenant or compact with death," are here cautioned

against, by "pull not upon yourselves destruction;" for

aricndv oXiOjyiv is as much above ^rt^ovu Sdraroi', as acts of vio-

lence, cruelty, and injustice, are above voluptuousness iix

the chmax of a bad life.

Ver. 13. For God made not death:] i. e. He designed

not originally the entrance of death into the world. Man,
whom God at first made an image of his own eternity, in

his slate of innocence had the pleasing prospect of immor-
tality ; and if he had continued upright, his obedience

would have been crowned with it. Bishop Bull hath a
most excellent discourse upon the state of man before the

fall ; it is his opinion there, that " this never-ending life of

happiness, promised to our first parents if they had con-
tinued obedient, and grown up to perfection under that

economy wherein they were placed, would not have been
continued in the earthly Paradise, but only have com-
menced there, and been perpetuated in a higher slate ; and
after such a trial of their obedience, as should seem suffi-

cient to the divine wisdom, they should have been trans-

lated from earth to heaven. (Bull's Opera Posth. vol. iv-

disc. 5).

Neither hath he pleasure in the destruction of the living.]

God does not sport himself, like a merciless tyrant, with
the lives of his creatures, but is tender of their welfare,

ever disposed to do them good, and ready to communicate
happiness to them, if their ow^n obstinacy and evil beha-

viour do not obstruct it. And therefore if, notwithstanding

these gracious intentions of God in their favour, men do
finally perish, their miscarriage must be ascribed to their

own perverse wills, and sinful abuse of their liberty. And
thus God declares expressly in Hosea, xiii. 9, " O Israel,

thy destruction is from thyself;" i. e. God is not the cause
of any evil, either of sin or punishment ; but thy sin, where-
by thou destroyest thyself, and thy misery, which is the con
sequence of it, are both of thy own procuring (see Lowth
in loc. and Ezek. ixxiii. 11). Some of the fathers, viz. t

4B
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Origen, Chrysostom, Theophybct, &;c., have a pretty ob-

servalion, and which is very pertinent to the passage be-

fore us, upon Matt. xxv. 41, " Depart from me, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."

They observe, 1. That the punishment of the wicked is not

said here to be " prepared from the beginning of the world,"

as the litessiug is, lest it should be thought that God de-

signed man's punishment before he sinned. 2. That Christ

saith, " Come ye blessed of my Father," but not, " Go, ye

cursed of iny Father ;" because God is the author and pro-

curer of men's happiness, but man is the only author of his

own misery. 3. That punishment is mentioned as designed

originally not for man, but "for the devil and his angels"

(see Dr. Whitby in loc).

Ver. 14. For he created all thi'ngs, that they might have

their being ;] i. e. God created the world and all filings in

it for perpetual duration ; and that, under the direction of

his overruling providence, they might always continue in

being; and particularly he designed this favour for man-
kind, whom at first he created to be immortal (ii. 23).

This is the sense of the Syriac version, which reii-

ders, Et in ipsa mundi origine viiam e.xpertem mortis

veneno.
A7td the generations of the world were healthful ;] All

things whicli God made in their several kinds were very

good, and designed for the use and benefit of man, and
were originally appointed to be serviceable to him ; there

were naturally no hurtful or noxious quahlies in the ele-

ments till sin altered the constitution of things; but sin,

having made a breach in the world, a sad train of evils

entered with it ; for the world being made for man, and the

place of his residence, it hath felt the effect of God's dis-

pleasure to increase his punishment. And since the cui;se

consequent upon the fall, famine, pestilence, deluges, wild

beasts, diseases, pains, sicknesses, have been in their turns

his scourges and destroyers, as if universal nature was
armed against him. Or the meaning may be in particular,

that all men (Nationes orbis terrarum, as the Vulgate reads

and Coverdale's translation follows) were created originally

pure and healthful, both as to soul and body, in the person

of Adam, the common root from whence they sprung ; and
that there was no natural contagion, or hereditary taint, to

draw him to disobedience, and, in consequence of that, to

destruction ; extermininm, as the Vulgate expresses it. al-

luding probably to Adam's banishment out of Paradise.

Had Adam indeed continued innocent, he then, among
many other great privileges, had transmitted downwards,
by way of natural generation or descent, a healthful and
blessed temper of body ; but our great protoplast and re-

presentative falling, besides the rectitude of his mind, he

lost also that blessed constitution of body, which would
hawe been so great a privilege to his offspring.

A?id there is 7io poison of destruction in them.] ^apfiaKov

iXi&pow. The Greeks often use i'apnamv in a good sense
;

thus we read in Homer,

^taftjAaKa TroXAa [xiv etrSXa tiEiityixipa, rroWa 6i Xvypd.

And therefore 6\i9fxio is very properly here added ; as in

Virgil's Gcorgics we meet with malum virus, where malum
is not to be looked upon as a superfluous epithet, because

virus is used in a good as well as a bad sense ; as in Sta-

tins particularly. And that venenum itself docs not always

signify something destructive to life, see Virgil's eighth

Eclogue, and Martyn on lib. i. Georg. p. 29, St. Austin

observes, that briars and thorns were not of the original

product of the earth, much less poisonous plants and herbs ;

and that none of these had grown upon the face of it but

for man's disobedience (De genes, cont. Manich. lib. i. ctip.

13, and St. Basil, Hexaem. hom. 5). Accordingly the

LXX. render, " Cursed be the ground for thy sake," by
ixiKaraparo^ >) yri iv T(n^ tpyots ffov, i. e. in or by thy works of

sin. And Aquila and Theodolion render in like manner.
But here it may be asked. How can this observation of our

author be true, if in the natural world there are confessedly

poisonous plants and drugs ; and if what some good writers

maintain be just, with respect to the moral world, viz. that

the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil was for

its spccifical quality of a poisonous nature both to the soul

and body; and that the first man's nature was tainted by

tastin" or eating of it ? Or how can it be justly said, that

God did not create death, since he did create that poisonous

fruit, by which the human nature was so deadly poisoned.

For the solution of this difficulty, see the learned D. Jack-

son's Works, torn. iii. p. 29.

Nor the kingdom of death tipon the earth .•] Nor would

death have had any power, much less sovereignty over the

earth, who now reigns absolute in it, hath made it her place

of residence, and even fixed her palace in it. For in the

original it is not 0ain>.eia, but llmiXaov, which means not

kingdom or dominion, but rather co!(r( or palace. Coverdale
renders 'iiov[lmi\tiov, "the kingdom of hell," intimating that

the devil's power was usurped, and his sovereignty of man's
own erection. Calmet renders, Le roi des enfers n'avoit

pas son palais sur la terre.

Ver. 15. For righteousness is immortal :] If this verse

was included in a parenthesis, the sense of the context

would be better connected and more perfect ; and I have
the pleasure to observe, that Coverdale's translation doth
so include it: the meaning seems to be, that obedience
would not only have made man immortal, and translated

him from an earthly to a heavenly paradise, but, as the

verb is in the present tense, it may intimate farther, that

righteousness continued in, would have raised man to an
unchangeable state of goodness, and his innocence have
been crowned with everlasting perseverance ; as the angels,

who continued in their duty when the rest revolted, are

finally established in their integrity and felicity.

Ver. 16. But migodly men with their works and words
called it to them : for when they thought to have it their

friend, thry consumed to nought, and made a covenant with

it, because they are worthy to take part with it.] We meet
with the like phrase, " of making a covenant with death,"

Isa. xxviii. 14, 15, and upon the like occasion. I shall

transcribe it at large, because it will give great light to this

passage: " Because ye have said. We have made a covenant
with death, and with hell are we at agreement ; when the

overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto

us ; for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood

have we hid ourselves ; therefore thus saith the Lord, Your
covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agree-

ment with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge

shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it."

This passage of Isaiah is certainly alluded to and imitated

by our author in this verse. But the words in the original,

and in our version, are so perplexed and obscure, that it

will be very dilBcult, I had almost said impossible, to give

any translation of this verse, and many others in this book,

that shall answer truly to the letter, and yet be free from
obscurity. The words, as they now stand, are certainly

intricate and confused, and seem by some accident to have
suffered a transposition. Was I at liberty to attempt mend-
ing tlie obscurity of this verse, it should be by a transposi-

tion too of the Greek words, by altering the place only of

iTctKyiaav Koi, thus : 'J't'Xor fiyTjCLiftn'Oi ai'Tov cvi'^i'iK-r/t' eSccto Trpof

(liroy, Kat trtiKTiaav, on ajioi, iSlc. i. e. " They called (death) to

them, and looking upon it as their friend, they made a

covenant with it ; and consumed away, because they de-

served to share in it." But though this easy transposition

would make the construction very clear, yet I dare not

warrant it without plainer authority from manuscripts or

ancient versions. Let us then see what construction may
be put upon this verse, as the present reading is, by at-

tending closely to the context ; and from what goes before

in the eleventh and twelfth verses, and what follows after

in the whole second chapter, we may in general make this

observation, that there seems here to be an intended cli-

max, to show the progress of wicked men's attachment to

death, like that in Ps. i. 1, to show their progress in ini-

quity ; they first call or "invite death to them ;" next they

hold it, or " treat it as a friend ;" and lastly, they "enter

into covenant or strict union with it." And this progress

seems to be represented and explained at large in the next

chapter ; the first step is their reasonings about death, con-

tained in the first five verses, wherein they put it in a false

but the most favourable light to themselves that it is capa-

ble of; the next step is a debauched life, founded on the

foregoing false principles, and recommended in the next

four" verses; this is, entering into society or friendship

with death ; and the consequence of it is, they consume

and waste away, and shorten their lives, which is repre-

sented by croKriaaf. The last step is marked out, ver. 10,

liy their resolving upon acts of flagrant injustice and mali-

cious wickedness ; which is as it were entering into "cove-

nant with death," and makes their attachment to it inse-

parable, viz., " they die for ever." But this will appear

more fully, when we explain the particulars of the next

chapter. I shall observe here, once for all, that we are

not to imagine this book to be only a collection of confused

discourses or independent sentences ; for, from the httle

sketch here given, and the argument of the several chap-

ters, to every attentive reader a regular method will appear

plain and observable.
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CHAP. II.

ARsrjiF.NT.—The aulhor haviii" rcprcscnicd in the former
chapter tile original of sin ana deatli, as too sadly e.xcni-

plilied in our first parents, proeecds to sliow the eonta-

gious eilects and terrihlo eonscqucnces of sin upon their

l)0slerity. For this purpose he introduces some liber-

tines' reasoning (if it may be so called) in their loose way,

in favour of their darling opinions, " That life is short

and uncertain, and therelore its sensual gratihcations to be

pursued with eagerr.css, and without delay ; that there is

no real distinction between good and evil, and therefore

all acts of oppression and injustice, such as may best suit

men's convcnienee and interest, are allowable and eom-
mendable ; that the soul is naturally mortal, and is anni-

liilaled with the body ; that there is no future state, nor
any account to be given hereafter of men's wicked and
evil courses in this lite ;" these poisonous principles are

represented Irom the beginning to ver. 21 of this chapter

;

and though sot out to the best advantage, are not intend-

ed to countenance men in bad notions of religion, in false

opinions of God. and wrong sentiments of the soul ; but
are only opinions introduced with an imention to confute
them ; and therefore, in the very entrance of this chapter,

the author, to prevent any possible mistake as to his in-

tention and meaning, i)ronounces such notions and conclu-
sions to be not right, ver. 1, and at the end of this, and in

the three Ibllowing chapters, confutes them at large, de-

termines in favour of virtue and goodness, and shows the

certainty of then reward.

Ver. 1. Our life is short and tedious.] I think the word
tedious, which is used by the old English translations, im-
proper here ; it occurs very rarely in the sense of our ver-
sion, refers more generally to time, and father implies a long
duration of it ; so that short and tedious seem wrong cou-

filed together; it would have been better rendered, and with
ess ambiguity, short oiid poi?>fuf, and so the original indeed
reads, dXt'yo; koi Xiwrjpo^- /iiDs tuton', and is confirmed by the
Syriac and Arabic versions. The expression here is like

that of Jacob's, '' Few and evil have the days of the years
of my hie been" (Gen. xlvii. 9), and that of Job, " Man that

is born of a woman is of few days, and full of trouble" (xiv.

1), allowing only for the difference of the speakers.
In the death of a man there is tio remedy :] There is no

prevention of, or remedy against, mortality. Death is the
portion of every man, though the particular time is uncer-
t;iin, according to that of Job, " His days are determined

;

the number ofhis months are with thee ; thou hast appoint-
ed his hounds that he cannot pass" (.viv. 5). But neither
does o-ar author, nor this passage of Job, countenance that

iiotion of the predestinarians,—that every particular man's
time of life is so absolutely circumscribed, and so strictly

and peremptorily assigned him by God, that nothing can
shorten or lengihen it beyond such predetermined bounds

;

for though all things, even the number of our months, are
allowed to be foreknown by God, yet does it not from hence,
nor from any passage of scripture, appear, that he has pre-
determined the precise and particular time of any person's
death by any absolute decree : for if every man's time of
lite is unconditionally fl.xed, to what purposes serve the pro-
mises of long life to good and pious persons, where God
sees it liest for them ; or the many thre^its of a short one to

the ungodly and the wicked ? Or why does the wise son of
,Sirach say, that " there is a time when there is success in

the hands of the physician," or that " they should pray un-
to the Lord, that he would prosper that which they give for

ease and remedy to prolong hfe ?" (Ecclus. x.\xvih, 13, 14).

For vain is the help of art, and even prayer itself must be
supposed fruitless, where the ease is unalterable, and the
doom is irrevocable. The Vulgate renders. In fine homi-
iiis non est refrigerium, from a corrupted copy probably,
which read mi-fif, from taiuo^ai, refrigeror, ijetitia perfun-
dor, instead of ians. the true reading. Coverdale's trans-

lation follows this mistake.
Neither was there any man 'knomn to have returned,from

the grave.] Both the observation and hiferencc of these
vain reasop.ers are false ; for that persons have returjied

from the grave, appears from several instances under the
Old Testament ; 1 Kings xvii. 22 ; 2 Kings iv. 35 ; xiii. 21.

Nor does it follow, if there were no instances of persons re-

turning from thence, that the dead altogether cease to be,
or that there is no future life after this, as such libertines

would gladly infer (see Anacreon, Ode 59, who has many
thoughts and expressions hke the loose and jovial ones m

^this chapter).

Ver. 3. TVe were horn at all adventure :] i. e. Wc came
into the world by chance, without any appointment or di-

rection of Providence ; and as we came from notliing (Vul-

gate reads. Ex niliilo nati sumus, which Covcrdale fol-

lows), so upon our deaths shall we return to nothing again.

This language is very natural and agreeable to the |iersons

here introduced speaking, viz. materialists and inlidels.

And a Utile spark in the moving of our heart :] Accord-
ing to the notions of these false reasoners, the soul was no-

thing el.sc but a little fire about the heart, the smoke of
which was perc^eivable by our respiration, and the sparks of

it by our words ; that when this fire was extinguished, as

they iuiagiued it was by de.ath, the body w.ts reduced to

embers or ashes, and the soul vanished into air. In like

manner the atheistical philosophers, who made atoms the
principles of all things, thought the soul to consist of some
little brisk fiery spirits, wliicli kept in for a while, but were
afterward extinguished by death. Hence we find them
using the similes oi air, fire, or smoke, with respect to the

soul. The Latin also and the Hebrew, it is well known,
express both spirit and wind by the same word : and from
this agreement only in name, some, for want of better ar-

guments, have been so weak as to infer, that they agree
likewise in nature, and at last mix together. The true
reading of the original, and which occurs in all the copies,

and is Ibllowed by the oriental and most old English trans-

lations, is i) A(iyos- mrivBhp ; the Vulgate also, wiih Junius,
render it in like manner, hy scmio. Our translators, it ia

certain, made use of a corrtipted copy, which read i\iyos

TrTivd^^p, and have given the sense accordingly'. If there
was any authority for this rending, or just reason for

its preference (see Flamin. Nobil. in loc. ap. Polygl. though
it seems to be owing only to affinity of sound.) I should
choose to read the whole thus, Koi oMyoi urwUnp UIi't^gz najKiias

fifi-v!' ; i. e. " a little spark of fire moves, or hath put our
hearts in motion."

Ver. 4. 0-ur name shall he forgotten in time.] When we
are dead, our names wiU not live long after us, but our me-
morial shall perish with us ; our actions will not be remem-
bered in the next generation, much less in future ages ; so

that as to the shame or infamy arising from them, we are

quite unconcerned and indifferent as to what posterity may
think or say of them. As there is a commendable aml)i-

tion in good men to be remembered with honour hereafter,

which is a spur to virtuous and laudable actions ; so a care-

lessness as to the present or fiiture opinion of mankind is an
encouragement to wickedness, and a certain sign of a pro-

fligate and abandoned mind.
Ourlife—shall be dispersed as a 7nist, that is drivenaway

with the beams of the sujt. anA overcome with the heat thereof]
Bapin'Oci^a irra Srp/iiirrjro,- ainsi, " Made heavy with heat ;"

and so Vulg. a calore illius aggravata—both very improper.
" Overcome with heat," according to our version, is not
agreeable to the Greek; and "oppressed wiili heat," as

in the margin, is no better. Big with heat has no better

pretence to be allowed, because in the sentence immediately
foregoing mention is made of dispersion by the rays of the

sun. If I might indulge conjecture, I would, to avoid these

difficulties, read here jiapavBu'ja vrro ^epnornro;, i. e. " wasted
away with the heat thereof" Sophocles applies the same
word to time. jtuvO' b piyas XP^^^i napaluEt t£ Kal ipXEyct (see

Ajax Flagell.)

Ver. 5. For our life is a very shadow that passelh avay ;]

The comparison of life to a cloud, and a shadow, is almost
every where to be met with ; but Mr. Norris has set this

latter resemblance in the best, and as it were a new light

;

as that "our slate here is partly life and partly death, as

the other is partly light and partly darkness—that, like a

shadow, wherever it passes, it leaves no track behind it

—

that it seems to be something, when indeed it is nothing

—

that it is always altering, and ends on a sudden ; and when
at its full height and prime, is often nearest to its declension,

as a shadow is to disappear when at full length" (Miscelhi-

nies. p. 178). Hence Pindar calls men i^pri^upot " jieople for

a day;" and upon account of the shorlness and uncertainty

of life, the ancient patriarchs, though their span was much
longer than ours, thought it hardly worth while to build

Iiouses, but contented themselves to sojourn and grow gray
in tents.

For it is fast sealed, so that no man cometh again.] The
Arabic version runs ; Est enim res obsignata (scil. mors nos-

tra) quam nemo revocaverit. Tlie comparison here is taken
from the ancient custom of sealing the grave, or sepulchre,

and rolling a great stone to the mouth of it, to make it the

more sectire and undisturbed (see Dan. vi. 17 ; Matt, xxvii.

66). Pausanias has a thought which very much resembles
this, c\£t TWoiroii' K\uf, Kal \tyovotv err* aijrfj tov KaXoy/zfi/oj"

"Ait^rjy KSKXuT^ai vtti} rod nXowrtjfO,-, Kat oj; rrijWKT-f ov&c'tg av.

Ois rf airoi, i.e. " Pluto has a key, and with it, as they say.
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he locks up the place commonly called Hades, and from
thence no man returns ;" lib. v. cap. 20 (see apoe. i. 18).

Holy Job has the like sentiment upon death (vii. 9, 10),
" As the cloud is consumed and vanishes away, so he tliat

goeth down to the grave shall come up no more ; he shall

return no more to his house, neither shall his place know
him any more." Where it is very observable, that the LXX.
express this impossibility of returning by three strong nega-
tives following one another ovd' oi ^ij iiricTpbl'fi, repeated
twice in the same verse.

Ver. 6. Let as speedily use the creatures like as in youth.]

i. e. Whilst tlie good things or creatures are in their prime;
or, rather, ^Vhilst we ourselves are vigorous and young,
which is the sense of the Syriac and Arabic versions ; youth
being the season for flie high relish of pleasure, for cheering
the heart and graiitying the senses : for every aged person
may say vnlji BarxiUai, " Can I discern between good and
evil ! Can I taste what I eat or what I drink ? Can I hear
any more the voice of singing men and singing woiuen?"
(2 Sam. .\Lx. 3.1). There is also a third sense of these
words, viz. Let us live as if we were young again ; which
Grotius prefers, and seems countenanced by the reading of
the Alexandrian manuscript.

Ver. 7. Let no fiou-er of the spring pass by us :} Flowers
have always been esteemed syiubols or emblems of joy, and
in the revellings of debauchees they were usually crowned
with theiu ; and so i)eculiar are they to times of public ies-

tiviiy and rejoicing, that they are looked upon as incompati-
ble W'ith mourning. The spring seems more particularly to

be mentioned, because it is the chief season ofilowcrs. But
some copies, instead o( sapog, read, H^Oos d£/»f, which Junius
prefers; but if this reason be admitted, I would not with
him understand it barely of fine weather, jucundus aer, but
rather, '

' Let no fragrant breath of air, arising from the wine
or ointments," just before mentioned, " pass by or escape
us." Ouos uz/^uff^iaj, vinuni odoratum et fragrans (see He-
fiychius, in voce), was not unusual in such meetings.

\ er. 8. Let vs croteii ourselves with rose-buds before they
he loithered .•] It is certain, that not only the guests at the
feasts of the ancients, but the rooms, were strewed with
flowers, and the waiters, and even the drinking bowls,
crowned with them. Roses are mentioned here in particu-
lar, because the rose is reckoned to be tptitros ^urji-, " the
plant of love," and was accordingly consecrated to Venus

;

and rose-buds are symbols of youth, and of the spring, and
from their soon withering, the properest emblems of the
shortness of lil'e, and the fleeting nature of its pleasures (see

Anacreon, Od. 5. de Rosa, and Od. 53).

Ver. 9. This is our portion, and our lot is tJiis.] Cover-
dale's version is more explicit, "For that is our portion, else

get we nothing." This is the language of Epicurus' scho-
lars, the sum ofwhose ethics was, " Dux vitaB diavoluptas."
Life, in the opinion ofsuch libertines, is bare existence with-
out their sinful pleasures : and it is observable, that in Plau-
tus, Catullus, and Martial, and such writers, vivere is gene-
rally taken for a merry lil'e, as ^riv is sometimes among the
Greeks ; and in this sense we are to utiderstand that old in-

scription, " Aniici, dum viviiuus, vivamus." Those that

are persuaded that the soul is absolutely mortal, their con-
clusion must be that of these sensualists ; such persons act

agreeably to their own principles, if they pursue every thing
that their appetites are inchned to, be it pleasure or profit.

Such maxims, and a conduct suitable to theiu, may be ex-
pected from persons who have no views beyond the grave.
And therefore the Epicureans endeavoured to efface the be-
lief of another life out of men's minds, as well knowing that

men could never arrive to an undisturbed sensuality, whilst
any notions of futurity checked them in the commission of
their crimes. Accordingly, " Metus ille foras praeceps
Acherontis agendus." (Lucret. lib. iu.).

Ver. 11. Let our streui^thbe the law of justice :] The
assertion here, that right is founded in might, is a very old
opinion, as old probal)ly as Nimrod, but long since con-
futed by the wisest men and soberest philosophers :

" Fal-
Eum est (says St. Austin) quod a quibusdam non recte sen-
tientibus dici solet, id esse jus, quod ei, qui plus potest, lUile

est (De Civit. Dei, lib. xix.). Upon which, Ludov. Vives
remarks, that this false and dangerous opinion is confuted
by Plato, lib. i. De llepub. Hobbes in vain endeavoured
to revive this notion, so injurious in its consequences to

the property, and destructive of the peace and comfort, of
mankind.

Ver. 12. Let us lie in wait for the righteous ; because he
is not for our turn,} i. e. " Let us lurk privily for the inno-
cent without acause," as it is expressed. Prov. i. 11, where

|

there is the like consultation of the wicked. It is no won-
|

der that atheists and unbelievers, and persons of such vile
]

aiid libertine principles, should encourage one another in
wickedness, and in attempting the most outrageous acts of
violence and injustice, m the luanner here represented, es-
pecially against such as are most Ukely to cross or contradict
theh pleasures, and to reprove them in the sinful use of
them. Such a kind monitor is not for the turn of the
wicked, he is rather cTjJXp^ffrO)-, as the original has it, i. c. offi-

cious, troublesome, and disagreeable to them. St. Cyprian,
who quotes this passage ot our author, reads accordingly
insuavis, lib. ii. cont. Judfeos; and so does St. Austin, Tib.

xvii. cap. 20. De Civit. Dei. There is e.xactly the same
expression, and upon the same occasion, in Isaiah iii. 10,
according to the version of the LXX. cnauiji^i/ tov iUatov,
on Haxm<^o; i))itv inn, from which this seems to be taken

;

and it is the more probable, because, in the Greek text of
Barnabas, where this passage, of the Book of Wisdom is

cited, the reading is Muw^^f tw ciKciov, and not evcepsvcuiit:',

as in the common editions.

Ver. 14. He ii:as made to reprove our thoughts.] F.yevE-ro

rj/uf els tXcyxoi' ii'ioiClv t'j^utf. Our version seems here neither
just nor proper ; the meaning is. He is a reprover of our
schemes and designs. The Arabic renders it, Cortsilia nos-
tra ; and the Syriac, Est nobis objurgatorcogitationum nos-
trarum. Thus I would understand iyhcra, and not in the
sense of our translation.

Ver. 15. Lie is grievous vnto us even to behold : _for his

life is not like other me/is,] The very sight of him is uneasy
and disagreeable to us ; for the presence of a good man is a
check to the proceedings of the Mickcd ; and his virtuous
example, and singular goodness, is a living reproof which
they do not relish in their sight. Hence the many attempts
and combinations- of ungotlly men against the hfc of tho
righteous, so frequent to be met with in sacred and profane
history. Thus Joseph's virtue was an eye-sore to his bre-
thren, and therefore they conspired his destruction. Thus
David, for his superior excellence and uncommon merit,
was persecuted by Saul. Hence St. Peter observes of the-

wicked, that it is their custom to speak evil of, and abuse,
"such as run not with them to the same excess of riot"

(1 Pet. iv. 4). And St. John asks this question, " Where-
fore did Cain, who was of that wicked one, slay liis bro-

ther?" and returns for answer, " Because his own works
were evil, and his brother's righteous" (1 John iv. 12).

The hke may be observed of the primitive martyrs and
confessors, who were persecuted, afllicted. tormented, be-
cause, instead of countenancing fashionable and popular
vices, they chose rather to reprove and rebuke them. Ta-
citus assigns this as the cause of the death of Tliraseas Foe-

tus, " That Nero could not bear even the sight of that se-

nator, who was of so unblemished a character, that his life

was as it were animated virtue itself
^^ (Annal. lib. xvi.)

Ver. 16. TKe arc esteemed of him as counterfeits :] Our
version seems here faulty, for such abandoned persons as
are here described would not be at the pains to act under the
disguise of piety, or assume the mask of religion : the mean-
ing is, that he esteems us hke dross, or as an impure and
filthy mixture ; which sense is confirmed by the very next
sentence, and so the original word means, and the Syriac

and Arabic versions understand it. The Vulgate reads nu-
gaces, i. e. we are looked upon by him as persons that pur-
sue trifles (for such do all the pleasures of the world appear
to a truly humble and good spirU ; but this term seems too

soft and favourable for persons of such bad morals and
wicked principles.

Ver. 18. For if the just man be the son of God, he will

help him, and deliver him from the hand of his enemies.]

Thus the primitive martyrs were insulted and treated in the
like opprobi'ious manner, ~ou o Ow; avrdv, Kai rt aintvs wi'/jccw

f) ^prnTK£ia, »/V Kat Trpd rijf ha-JTWv tiXovro ipvxijs (Euseb. Eccles.

Hist. hb. V. cap. 1). The expressions, from ver. 16 to 21

of this chapter, very much resemble those of the psalmist,

Ps. x.xii. 8, "He trusted in God that he would dehver him,
let him deliver him now, ci SAci ai-df, if he lovelh him."
Compare likewise Matt, xxvii. 43, where the taunt and irony

used by the Jews, by way of insult, to our Saviour, then ex-

piring on the cross, very much resemble the manner of ex-

pression here. And indeed. St. Austin thus vinderstands

and expounds our author, and says, that in this and the fol-

lowing verses, " there is a plain prophecy of Christ's pas-

sion, and that the unrighteous here mentioned, are his

wicked murderers" (De Civil. Dei, lib. .x^•ii. cap. 20). St. -Am-
brose, St. Cyprian, and many others of the lathers, assert

the hke; but Lactantius is most express, and presses the

Jews home with this testimony, which he says is " so full

and particular in describing the wicked counsels against

him, that this author may seem almost to have been pre-

sent (hb. iv.) But I am not so sanguine as to imagine or-
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assert, tlint there is any direct proplieey of o\ir blessed Sa-

viour's sutlerinss in these verses, which wovUdl)c doinfr too

niiicli honour \o this author, and the times in which he

wrote
; yet I think, by way of accommodation, tliey are ap-

plicalile to our Saviour, wlio in scripture is called " the just

one," by way of eminence, and in a very particular and ap-

propriate manner calls God his Father.

\'cr. iO. Let us condemn him with a fjmmeful death : for

li/ his own saving lie sliall he respected.] i. e. II his own
w'ord may be'depended upon, God will have respect unto

him, carat auroy iTziuKOT:?] Ik \6ybn' atToC, "there shall be a

visitation or interposition of God in his favour, probably by
bringing him from the dust of death again. The expression

here very much resembles that of Joseph's brethren, Gen.
x.v.wii. 20, " Come now, and let us slay him, and we shall

see what will become of his dreams" (see also Jer. .wiii. 18).

It is a severe irony, and a sneering sarcasm upon the hopes
of the just man, not unlike that of the heathens upon the

ashes of the primitive Christians, who gloried iir the hopes of

a resurrection : their persecutors pleased themselves with

reducing tlie dead bodies of the several martyrs into atoms,

with scattering them in the air, or throwing them into rivers,

and then scoillngly, said, " Let us now see whether they

can rise again, or whether their God can help tliem, and

deliver them out of our hands" (Euseb. Eccles. Hist. hb.

V. cap. 1).

Vor. 21. For their own wicTiedness hath blinded them.]

fieo the like sentiment, iv. 12. St. Chrysostom observes,
" That sin doth so blind the senses of sinners, that seeing

not tlie ways of falsehood and error, they run headlong into

tjicra : nor could any errors ever have prevailed oyer man,
if sin had not made the way ; for first a man is blinded by
liis sins, and then drawn away and seduced ; for error

(saith he) begetteth not sin, but sins bc^et and bring forth

error" (IJomil. 1!). in Matt. vii.). But siulit is no less true,

on the other hand, that error, especially in fundamental
principles, produces generally wicked practices. St. Austin

accordingly observes, that the dill'erent degrees, and, as it

were, gradations of licentiousness, are very justly described

in this chapter :
" That men first efface all impressions of a

Deity, then deny the immortahty of the soul, and a future

state ; that immorality is the certain consequence of such

infidelity ; that debauchery and intemperance is their resort

in particular, as beinir the most eft'ectual remedy to drown
thought ; and that when men are once heated, they easily

proceed, through e.\cess, to oppression, cruelty, and mur-
der" (in Ps. lit.).

Ver. 23. For God created man to he immortal, and made
him to he an image of his otrn eternitif.] God not only

created man t^' d.f^aijjia, free from corruption, but made him
iiKova riji ti5c(if iSt6~riTo;, wldch is a very strong expression, to

denote a peculiar resemblance of the Deity ; and accordingly

the Arabic interpreters render, Fecitque ilium imaginem
peculiarem; and the Syriac, Ad imaginem idcan sua;. Our
translators undoubtedly read, oWiunroi, which properly sig-

nifies eternity ; and this Dr. Grabe has inserted in the text,

esteeming it probalily the best reading.

Ver. 24. Through envy of the devil came death into the

world:] The devil, jealous at the future happiness designed

for man, resolved to tempt him to disobedience, that he

might deprive Iiim of the blessing of immortality, and reduce

him to the same forlorn condition with himself and his apos-

tate brethren. St. Chrysostom makes the same observation

upon the devil, on oiiilf TrOfJ iiniHf I'l^tKrijiZfOi, lAov TinnQu'ra

njf oi'^pwTTOi', tvBi(jH tfiMjxai'zv airov rol dj-aOoK (Homil.

23. do Diabolo Tcntat.) " That though man had given the

devil no occasion of offence, yet when he saw the honour
designed him, he immediately envied him the favour" (see

also Euseb. Prtep. Evangel, lib. vii ). St. Austin observes,
" That death began at the same time with the transgres-

sion ; and that neither age nor pain could have touched our

first parents, so long as they held the privilege of eating of

the tree of life ; but afterward their bodies, even in a natu-

ral way, contracted the seeds of disease and death" (De
Genes, lib. ii ). And thus the Apostolical Constitutions,

dvo Uoi dot, &.C. " DutB sunt vIeb, vitie una, mortis altera,

ilte autem nuUam habent inter se convenientiam. Natu-
rale quidem est vitse iter, adscitum autem iter mortis, quod
non ex voluntate Dei extitit, verum e.x insidiis adversarii"

(Conslit. lib. vii. cap. i ).

And they that do hold of his side do find it.] The Vulgate
reads, Imilantur autem ilium qui sunt ex parte illius ; and
Coverdale's translation renders in hke manner, " And
they that hold of his side do as he doth;" and so does Ful-

gentius, De Pr:edestin. ad Monimum, lib. i. but the con-
struction before given would be more consistent and agree-

able, and the relation between the two chapters more appa-

rent, if the rendering here was, they tempi it (i. e. they so-

licit, they court, they draw death upon themselves), aa

many as are partakers of it ; for the ol n),- f«i'i'on /ic/jccVjs hrcs,

and the oi li^iot t-jjs* iKcimti ftrpH^o^ to'dt (i. 16), are the same
sons of perdition, those over whom is ni^ov (iaaiXctav (j. 14),

which is not of God's appointing, but their own seeking and
procuring. The present rendering of this place is little less

than tautology, for to be partakers of death, is certainly to

fuiil it. I shall only observe, that it appears, from the whole
drift of these chapters, that the death which wicked men
call, correspond, covenant with, and at last i)arlake of, is all

along to be understood of death eternal.

CHAP. in.
Argument.—In order to confute the false and dangerous

principles maintained by the irreligious and profane scof-

fers in the foregoing chapter ; in this is displayed the

great happiness of the righteous, and the impotent malice

of the wicked against them. For though God, for wise

ends of his providence, permits the righteous sonietimee

to be afliicted, and even to die under the severity of their

persecutions, yet do they not totally cease to be ; but as

they die in the Lord, so they still live unto, and with,

God, in whose hands their souls are. But the wicked,

on the contrary, though they promise themselves great

happiness in their sinhd courses, are miserable both liere

and hereafter. The chapter concludes with the praise of

cliastity, and the sad state and condition of adulterers and
their cliildien.

Ver. 1. The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God^
i. e. In the state of separation, the souls of the righteous

that are departed, shall after death find great refreshment

and comfort of their labours ; and being in God's kecphig,

enjoy a state of the greatest happiness and security. This

state of the piously deceased, the ancient Jews, according

to Grolius, called Paradise, or the Garden of Pleasure

;

where, though they enjoyed not the consummate happi-

nes.= , which they were in expectation of hereafter, yet even

at present, and in their intermediate state, they had some
foretaste and anticipation of their future happiness ; but

they held none to have this pleasing sense, but the nmiiara

iinaim' r£TiXiiw(i!i'cji', such as had their souls well purified

before they departed from their bodies. From this expres-

sion, " that the soul is in God's hand," we niay infer, that

the human soul is not only a substance distinct from the

body, but that it lives after it in a state separate IVom it, and

such a state as is susceptible of happiness or misery; for

wb.y i^re the souls of the righteous here said to be depo-

sited in the hand of God, but because it denotes a place of

rest and safety ? where the departed souls shall not only

live and survive, but live too in a manner far dillcrent fram

that in which they lived here, where no ternptations shall be

able to assault, no sin to pollute, no affliction to discompose

them.
And there shall no torment touch them.] Noraresuchas

die in the Lord only freed from temptations and dangers,

from injuries and persecutions, from diseases and death,

and all other burdens of the flesh, but we may piously be-

lieve, that more is here implied than a bare freedom from

evils, that they arc possessed of some positive degree of

happiness ; that in particular, they have pleasing anticipa-

tions of their reward, and wait for it widi a holy impatience

;

and in the mean time are in paradise, or in Abraham's bo-

som, or some place of rest and refreshment appointed for

them by God ; but with respect to the martyrs in particu-

lar, who had sufl'ered gloriously in God's cause, it was a

notion very early entertained in the primitive church, that

these entered immediately upon a perfect state of happiness

and glory. Or we may understand this passage, of the ct
fiictions which the righteous may undergo in this life, that,

though their torments be the most exqui.site that heathen

malice can invent, yet by the strength of their faith, and a

sure dependence upon God, they shall overcome the re-

luctance of nature, and not only suffer with patience, but

with joy and thanksgiving. Not that this resolution of

the righteous is the eftect of any stoical apathy, or that they

have not flesh and blood, like other folks, to feel the force

of sufferings; but it is the power of a strong faith that

inakes them more than conquerors. " If the souls of the

martyrs were indeed in their bodies when they had trial of

such a varietyof sufierings, they could never (says St. Ber-

nard) have been able to have gone through t'hem ; but

while their bodies were ui the hands of their persecutors,

and mangled by them, their souls were in the hand of God;
and the Holy Spirit, with which they were filled, kept them
above all sense of pain, and rendered them quite invulner

4j!2
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able." And wliocver reads ihe letter from the churches
of Lyons and Vienna to those of Asia and Phrygia, wherein
the exquisite sutVerings of the martyrs, and their invincible

constancy in the most severe trials, are described (see Eu-
seb. Eccles. Hist. lib. i. cap. 1), will acknowledge the truth

of this observation, and at the same time be convinced, that

the history of their sufferings is the most complete comment
upon the begiiming of this chapter.

Vcr. 2. l?t the sight of the unwise ihey seemed to die :]

This is a very happy expression, for good men rather sleep
than die, their hope and well-grounded assurance changes
the nature of death, and turns it into sleep. St. Chrysos-
tom expresses himself to the same purpose, " Death is no
longer to be counted death, it is only a name ; nay, the

very name also is gone, for Christians call it not death, but
rest and sleep!" (Homil. 21), in Genes.). Accordingly, in

many places both of the Old and New Testament, where
the death of good men is mentioned, it is expressed by
sleeping (John xi. 11; Acts vii. CO.; 1 Thess. iv. 14).

Hence the day, on which the blessed virgin died, is in the
Greek church called CTf/<'7'T(f, "her rest;" and the places
where the first martyrs were buried, miijriTi'iiucL, or "resting
places."

Ver. 3. A7id their goins from us to he utter destritctio?t

:

hut they are in peace.] The wicked, who are alsoin the
former verse called the utiviisc (for in the book of Proverbs,
Wisdom, and Ecclesiaslicus, wickedness and folly are syno-
nymous terms), imagine the righteous to be miserable, be-
cause, when alive, they were mortified, as to all pleasures,
and when dead, e.xtmct and annihilated, according to their

opinion. To such vain reasoners, who had no notion of a
lii'e beyond this, it is here very justly replied, that the right-

eous are so far from being suflerers by death, that when
dead they are in peace, and their happiness the greatest
(see Job iii. 17, 18). And this the voice from heaven con-
firms. Rev. xiv. 13, " Blessed are the dead that die in the
Lord, for they rest from their labours." Instead of being
objects of ridicule and contempt, the character of the right-

eous is rather that beautiful contrast of St. Paul's, " as de-
ceivers and yet true, as dying and behold they live, as
chastened and not killed, as sorrowful yet always rejoicing"

(2 Cor. vi. 8—10).
Ver. 4. Yet is their hope full of immortaJiti/.] In the

midst of their misery and afflictions, they comforted them-
selves with the pleasing hopes of a happy resurrection to a
blessed state of immortality, as the seven brethren did, 2
Mace. vii. and when, as a reward of their constancy and vir-

tue, the saints shall be finally in possession oftheir happiness,
and receive their lucSou TiXi'ifiri (2 John 8 ), then in ano-
ther and no less proper sense of these words may it be said,

j) sXiris aiiTiSv liOcirairiaj jrXiipi);, "their hope of immortahty
is full," i. e. fulfilled and completed.

\^er. 5. And Juivins been a little chastised, they shall he

sreatly rewarded ;] This cannot relate to the smallness or
lightness of the sufferings, which are above described so
violent as to affect even the life of the righteous ; but the
meaning seems to be, that having suffered through the
malice of their persecutors for a small space of time, with
respect to eternity, those afflictions which were compara-
tively but for a moment, " will work for them a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Thus the writer
to the Hebrews having described at large, ch. xi. the suf-

ferings of the u'orthies mentioned there, says, that such
chastening (iraiiitia, the word here used), though " for the
present it seemeth grievous, yet afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness to them which are exercised
thereby" (.xii. 11). St. Gregory observes, " that God per-
mits tire afflictions of good men, that he may draw much
benefit from them : "for this reason he permitted Jacob to

be persecuted by Esau, and David by Saul, that the perse-
cutions they suffered might be at once the exercise and
crown of their virtue. And the reward of such suffering

virtue follows in the next sentence, that God, having tried

their faith and constancy, and found them worthy, is pleased
finally to translate them to himself, to live with him, and
with the blessed society of just men made perfect, of whom
the world in their several ages was not worthy, to enjoy his

beatific presence.
Ver. 7. And in the time of their visitation they shall

shine,] The Vxdgate, which Coverdale follows, joins this

to the fonrier verse, and reads, Et in tempore erit respectus
jllorum, i. e. that God will in due time have a respect to,

and reward, such saints and martyrs who fell a sacrifice in

his service, who, like the victim in the burnt ofli^ring, were
consumed in the flames, and whose souls are purified by
their afflictions, and prepared for heaven, and made fit ofler-

ings for God to receive. This sense the Syriao interpreters

prefer. Our version, with the Arabic, follows the Greeks
Kal iv Katp(^ OTtcKOTuii aurw;' dt>a\iiit;povai; which expression
may be taken in two senses, either it may be understood of
the afflictions and sufferings of the righteous in this life,

for so irioKOTrh and 'it^ipa i-ioKoirn^ often signify in the LXX.
particularly, Isa. x. 3. According to this acceptation, the
meaning of this place is, that the righteous shall shine the
brighter for their afflictions, and that God will glorify his

saints in and by them. Thus God promises to such as set

their love upon him. not only that he will " be with theiu
in trouble, but that he will deliver them from it, and bring
them to honour by it," Ps. xci. 1.3. We cannot have a
more remarkable instance of the presence of God with hia

servants in afflictions, than in the history of the three child-

ren cast into the furnace, where the te.xt acquaints us,
that one in the form of the Son of God, probably an angel,
conspicuous and distinguishable by his brightness, walketi
with them, and accompanied them in the very flames ; and.
that this accident, and their miraculous deliverance from it,

was the occasion of their being promoted in the province of
Babylon (Dan. iii ). The sentiments of the primitive wri-
ters, upon occasion of the martyrs' sufferings, are most
noble and magnificent; "A Christian (says Tertullian)

never thinks himself so fine, never so 'illustrious, as at the
stake ; he is then in his triumphal chariot, going to heaven
instate" (Apol. pro C'hrisiianis). Nor is what Eusebius
writes less observable :

" That it was a most charming sight

to behold the martyrs in prison, to see how their misery
became them, how they adorned their fetters, and looked aa
captivating in their chains, as a bride in all her glory upon
the day of marriage" (Eccles. Hist. lib. v. cap. 1). Or we
may understand this passage in atiother sense, viz. " That
the righteous shall shine with glorified bodies," iv i-zmKo-Tj

•pvxiSv (ver. 13). For the Jews have a tradition, that the
bodies of the righteous shall be clothed at the resurrection

with a clothing of light, as of a pure flame. This is agree-
able to the descriptions made in the Old Testament, of the

just rising from their graves, " That they shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament, and as the stars, for ever and
ever" (Dan. xii. 3). And in the New it is said, " That they-

shall shine as the sun in the kingdom of their Father" (iVIait.

xiii. 43). Hence in scripture, and particularly in the writings

of St. Paul, the state and happiness of the blessed is ex-
pressed by the word glory (see also Matt. .xvii. 2 ; Acts ix..

3; Rev. i. 14, 15).

And run to and fro lihe sparks among the sluhhle.] By
the stubble it is certain the wicked are meant, called alsa

ehnf, by a like metaphor, Ps. i. 5. The expression here
is proverbial ; and if it be understood of the righteous in

this life, and of their conduct, as distinguished from the

wicked, the meaning then will be the same with that of St,

Paul, Phil. ii. 13, " That the sons of God," i. e. the right-

eous, " shine as lights in the world, inthe midst of aerookect

and perverse generation." But if it is applied to the future

state of the righteous, it seems to intimate their great swift-

ness in their heavenly vehicles. Our translation, it niust

be confessed, which renders dtai^paiio'rvTat, by " running to

and fro," conveys but a flat and low idea, the image only of
a few random sparks ; the sense would be more sublime
and just, after this manner, " They (the stunts) shall run or

pass through the ranks of the wicked (discurrent, says the

Syriac version, justi inter impios) as fire spreads througli

the stubble everywhere uncontrolled and irresistible."

Hereby probably is intimated their power over them ; a far-

ther description of which follows in the next verse.

Ver. 8 They shall judge the nations, atid have dominion

over the people, and their Lord shall reign for ever.]

Though the righteous may be said even in this life to judge

the nations, i. e. to condemn the wicked, by the conspicii-

ousness of their faith and virtue, in which sense <picrit, is

taken by the Arabic version, and is often understood so by
St. Jerome, and by St. Austin. (De Civitate Dei, hb. xx.

cap. 3, see also John v. 24), yet I rather incline to apply this

passage to the next life, " That in the great and final judg-

ment of the world, the saints shall be assessors with God
in judging the wicked :" for it is piously thought by many
learned men, that the saints, when crowned themselves by
God, shall be invested with the authoi;ity of pronouncing-

sentence even against evil angels and wicked spirits. And
it was an opinion that prevailed generally in the early times

of Christianity, that at the resurrection every man should

rise in order, cKmro^ eV ni iik,) raynau, i. e. according to

tlie degree of his goodness'; and that they who were raised

and judged first, should themselves have a part in judging

those which followed (see Dan. vii. 8. 22 ; Matt. xix. 28 ; 1

Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; Rev. ii. 26, see note on i. 1 of this book).

Ver. 9. They that put their trust in him shall understand
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the truth: and such ashc faillifiil in love shall abide mith

him:] i. e. Persons so t|iialilied shall happily experience

this truth in parlicultir ; or the meaning may be, that they

arc the finest and most likely to nttaiti the knowledge ot

divine truths in general, which is the sense of Messieurs du

Port-Royal ; for the author seems to point out two ways or

conditioiis for that purpose ; the first is, trust in (iod, or

rather a distrust of a man's self, and of his own perfections

and abilities, because humility is the surest way to divine

liiiowlcd^e ; the second is, a sincere and unfeigned love of

God, which displays itself in obedience and a readiness to

do God's will; for an honest and well-disposed heart, free

from any corrupt passions or afl'ections, may soonest hope to

receive spiritual illuminations, and the knowledge of saving

truths, according to that observation of our blessed Saviour,
" Thcit if any man will do his will, he shall certainly know
of his doctriiie" (John vii. 17). According to the dift'ereiit

poinlin" of the Greek text, the last clause of this passage of

our author maybe difl'crenlly understood; either wo may
render with the margin, and the Geneva bible, " 8ucli as be

ridiliful shall remain with him in love ;" and thus the ori-

ental versions point the place ; or, as our translators take

it, " Such as be faithful in love shall abide with liiin ;" i. e.

cleave to him with so firm and unshaken a resolution, that

neither tribulation nor distress, life nor death, shall separate

them from him : and in this sense npoaniKiv ni KupUj is taken.

Acts xi. 23. The Syriae interpreters seem to understand

this clause in the sense of not falhngaway, Qui sunt fidcles,

per charitatem permanebunt ipsius
;
quia gratiam et miscri-

cordiam eleetis suis impertitur.

Ver. 11. IVhoso despiseth wisdom and nurture^ he is mi-

serable,] This and the former verse refer to those vain rea-

soners, and wicked libertines, whose character is so justly

drawn in eh. ii. The sentiments of this writer agree fre-

quently, we may observe, with the book of proverbs ; and
this passage very much resembles that fiiie advice in the

conclusion of the eighth chapter of that inspired writer, par-

ticularly the last two verses, where wisdom speaketli thus

of herself, " Whoso findeth me findeth life, and shall ob-

tain favour of the Lord ; but he that sinneth against me
WTongeth his own soul ; all they that hate me love death"
(see also Ps. ii. 12, hi the LXX. version). St. Cyprian
opens his treatise, De habiiu Virginum, with an encomium
of discipline too fine and remarkable to be here omitted;
" Disciplina custos spei, retinaculum fidci, dux ilineris sa-

hitaris, fomes ac nulriinentum bona: indolis, magistra yirtu-

tis, facit in Christo manere semper, ae jugitur Deo vivere,

et ad proiuissa eoelestia et divina prasmia pervenire. Hanc et

sectari salubre est, et aversari ac negligere letale." Ter-
tullian, throughout Iris works, is equally full of its com-
mendation.

Ver. 12. Their wives are foolish, and their childreti

wicked :] It is obvious to observe, that the book of Proverbs
not only calls wickedness in general by the name of folly,

but seems to brand the sin of uncleanness, or lust, with

that name more particularly. What therefore our transla-

tors here tender foolish, in the marginal reading is, light,

or unchaste ; and the Arabic version confirms this sense,

which reads, Uxores ejus proeaces; and the Port-Royal
comment. Les femmes sont dereglees. As to what is

here observed, that the children of such parents are gene-

rally vicious and wicked ; this is almost unavoidable ; for,

as the Apocryphal Esdras speaks, " Like as the field is, so

also is the seed ; and as the flowers be, such are also the

colours" (2 Esd. Lx. 17). This so natural and constant a

resemblance sliows the great duty and necessity mcum-
bent on parents to be good and virtuous themselves, upon
account of their children, and the good or evil consequences
derived to them ; for, according to their own conduct and
behaviour, they entail either a blessing or a curse upon
their children, as it follows in the next words, which the

oriental versions join with great judgment to this verse.

Ver. 13. Blessed is the barren that is unrlefiled, whichhath
vol known the sinful bed :] This is to be understood of the

barren wife, that is chaste and free from adultery, whose
great commendation in scripture is, wiV^ tiftia^roi, Heb. xiii.

4. And though she may be reproached by some upon ac-

count of her barrenness, as was the sentiment of the Jews
particularly, through their hopes and expectations of the

jNIessiah, yet shall her virtue be recompensed by God, as far

preferable to the most fruitful adultery. In vain have some
popish writers endeavoured to ground upon this place, which
undoubtedly relates to married persons, the order of per-

petual virgins ; as if that was established and approved of

m the age of this writer, and known to the ancient Jews,
which is certainly the invention of more modern times.—In

this passage no reflection is intended against marriage, nor

any preference given to a continued celibacy ; the coiiipari-

son is between married persons only, viz. a barren wife, and
a teeming adulteress (see Chemnitii Examen, par iii. p. 17).

Nor does this writer commend a person in general, 'irij ovk

lyi-o) KoiTi)v, but such a chaste wife in particultir who has not

defiled the bed, if TTapanTutnart. I shall only observe upon
the Greek reading of this passage, that the particle on
which introduces it, and seems harsh and ungrammatical, is

here, as it is often in the sacred writers, pleonastical (see in-

stances of this in Blackwall's Sacr. Classics, vol. i. p. 118).

She shall have fruit in the visitation of souls.] Though
she has not the blessing of childicn, and " the fruit of the

womb which cometh of the Lord," yet shall she have her
fruit, i. c. her recompense and reward, when hereafter she
shall be crowned, and reign in glory with other pure and im-
maculate souls. The writer of this book prol)ably enter-

tained that notion, so frequent to be met v\ith among the
rabbins, and even primitive fathers, that after six thousand
years there will be a glorious millenium, when the saints

shall reign a thousand years upon earth ; this they call dies

magnus judicii, and is probably the tTrtcKOTr!} i//i'\aj*', here re-

ferred to : in this sense the learned Mr. Mode understands
this passage ; as likewise ver. 7 and 8, of this chapter (see

Comment. Apocalypt. lib. iii. p. 536).

Ver. 14. And (blessed is) the eunuch v>hich ivith his hands
hath wrought no iniquity—unto him shall he given the spe-

cial gift of faith,] The meaning is not, that the special gift

of faith shall be given him, as our version has it, I ut rather

that some special gift or reward shall be given him for his

faithfulness ; and so the Syriae interpreters render, Dabitur
ei, pro ipsius gratia et fidelltate htereditas desiderii. And in

this sense of faithfulness we are to understand St. Paul,

when he says, " 1 have kept the faith ; henceforth there is

laid up for me a crown of righteousness," 2 Tim. iv. 7.

And though eunuchs were forbidden under the law " to en-

ter into^lhc congregation of the Lord" (Deut. xxiii. 1), that

is. were not admitted to honours and ofliices cither in the

church or commonwcalih of Israel; yet the inward qualifi-

cations, and rare endowments of the soul, shall be sufficient

to give such pure persons, as offend not against God by any
loose action or impure thought, a title to the communion of

saints, and not only take ofi the outward legal restraint, but

give them an honourable place in the temple of the Lord,
and even make them, for llieir victory in overcoming the

flesh, pillars in it (Rev. iii. 12). The sense of this passage
greatly resembles that of Isa. Ivi. 4, 5, " Thus sahh the

Lord unto the eunuchs that keep my sabbaths, and choose
the things that please me, and keep hold of my covenant

;

even unto them will I give in my house, and within my
walls, a place and a name better than of sons and daugh-
ters."

Ver. 15. And the root of wisdom shall never fall away.]

i. e. Ofchastity, which is the subject of the foregoing vei;ses

:

and so the Syriae version understands it. Radices castitatis

non evellentur. The sense of the whole verse is, that every
good work ^^'ill be attended with a rew.ard ; and thus the

Arabic version, Bonorum enim opcrum eximius ac pulclier-

rimus est fructus; and that chastity in particular, which is

a glorious victory over ourselves, hath this pleasing prospect

and comfort in reversion, that many blessings and privileges

will descend from God upon the branches of a chaste and
holy stock ; and that the virtue and goodness of parents is

a security and treasure to their posterity. We may observe,

that as in the book of Proverbs, the adulterer is described

to be a man void of understanding (vi. 32), so this writer

makes chastity to proceed from wisdom ; and this possibly

St. Paul might intend. Rom. xii. 3, when he advises '/poi-tti'

iff TO ou^poriri', which St. Jerome renders, Sapcre ad pudi-

citiam (Cont. Jov.).

Ver. 16. As for the children of adulterers, they shall not

come to their perfection, and the seed of an unrighteous bed-

shall be rooted out.] TlKva /iO(\wi/ driXtara ea-ai, which wc
may understand in two senses ; either that a bastai-d shall

not be partaker of holy things, i. e. shall not be admitted to

officiate in the sacred mysteries, nor to hold public dignities,

according to the marginal reading, and the Geneva version ;

and so the sense will be the same with that in Deut. xxiii. 2,
" A bastard shall not enter into the congregation of the

Lord, even unto the tenth generation." And indeed some
lawgivers anciently fixed such a mark of inlamv upon bas-

tards, as to forbid their coming to the sacred offices : even
the heathens themselves excluded bastards, as well as the-

profane and wicked, from the participation of their myste-

ries; and according to the old ecclesiastical laws, bastards

were not capable to be ordained without a dispensation (see

Watson's Compl. Ineuni. p. 102). That ariXMrot will ad-

mit this sense, see Hesychius, and Leigh's Critica Sacra, m
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voce ; and tlius it is someiimcs understood by the ancient
Greek fathers.—Or we may understand the place, with our
translators, of the short and uncertain continuance of such
a spurious ofl'spring upon whom God may visit the iniquity

of their fathers. And indeed we meet with in the scripture
a most remarkable instance of the divine vengeance in this

particular, viz. that the darling ofl'spring of David's guilt
was smote by God, and perished quickly from before his
eyes ; and God gives this very reason for it, " Because
thou hast done this thing, the child that is born unto thee
shall surely die" (2 Sam. xii. 14).

Ver. IS. If thai die qnichly, they have 7io hope, neither com-
fort ill the day of trial.] Some learned men have thought
(see Usher's Body of Dignity, p. IG), that what is said here,
and in the context, is a hard and uncharitable sentence upon
bastards, whose very birth and entrance into the world,
though it be indeed by a crime of their parents, yet them-
selves may be thought guiltless, and, as such, undeserving of
punishment

: but the observation of this writer will be less
liable to e.xccplion, if we consider, that there is often a na-
tural and hereditary taint in wicketJand debauched families,
and that some particular sins run as it were in the blood,
the seeds of future wickedness. Hence holy Job, speaking
of such wicked pareius, says in very strong and significant
terms, that they lay or " treasure up iniquity for their cliild-

ren" (xxi. 19), which natural propensity and vicious turn
of temper God foreseeing, sometimes has recourse to e.xtre-

nihies to stop the infection, and hinder the .spreading guiU.
Though viciously disposed children more generally hasten
their own death by irregularity and loose living ; or if by
chance they live long, like the wanton elders that tempted
Susanna, being grown old in wickedness, tliey lose all the
respect and reverence otherwise paid to gray hairs. And
when they come to die, their case, like that ot other wicked
men, is most desperate ; nor will they have any thing to al-
lege in their favour in the great day of iiiquin/. AnyvriVra;.

Thus the psalmist, describmg the end of the wicked, says,
"The ungodly shall not be able to stand in the judgment,"
Ps. i. 6, where the LXX. read, ovk d^'aT-t'iuovTai o\ m£0iXq h
Kfihci, which has been unaccountably perverted in favour of
the opinion, that there shall be onlv a resurrection of the
just. But that pa.ssage of the son of Sirach, Ecchis. xh. 9,
coirres nearest the sense of this writer. " Woe be unto you,
ungodly men ; if ye be born, ye shall be born to a curse

;

ana it ye die, a curse shall be your portion."
Ver. 19. Horrible is the end of the unrighteous generation.]

Calmet very properly observes (see Comment.' in loc.) that
what is said in this and the following chapter, of the sad
prospect and miserable fate of the children of adulteries,
ouffht not to be understood as spoken absolutely by this
writer, but only of such as, being abandoned and debauch-
ed themselves, imitate and follow the vicious courses of
their parents ; for otherwise, the crimes of their ancestors
cannot be imputed to them in the judgment of God, nor
will they be answerable for them before his tribunal :'

for it

is very possible that children thus born in sin, and from a
criminal and forbidden commerce, may yet prove virtuous
and regular in themselves ; and that the children of even
good men and saints may be lewd and vicious ; as was the
case of old Eli's children in particular, who made the
Lord's people to transgress through theu: scandalous un-
cleanness (1 Sam. ii. 22).

CHAP. IV.

Argument.—In this chapter the author pursues the same
subject with which he concluded the former, and shows
how much happier upon the comparison chaste and vir-
tuous persons are, though without children, than adul-
terers and the brood of a sinful and polluted bed : that
the former, if they enjoy long life, as they generally do,
are in a state of peace and security ; and if taken away by
an early and untimely death, it is an instance of mercy to
them, that they may escape thereby some innninent dan-
ger or approachiii" evil. But the life of the vicious and
debauched is, oil the contrary, both short and unhappy

;

their death is dishonourable, their hope desperate, and
their future estate hill of misery and torment.

Ver. 1. Better it is to have no children, and to have vir-
tue : for the memorial thereof is immortal : because it is

known with God, and with men.] The Vulgate reads,
quam pulchra est casta generatio cum claritate '. which is

not a just translation of the original words, xf>ziam.iv dracvia
fiCT npiTiii

; for drcKvia is very improperly rendered by ^ene-
ratio ; and then it seems, as does our version, ehher to con-
fine chastity to cehbacy, or to such as, being married, have
no children ; as if virtue and fruitfulness were incompatible.

Whereas the true meaning is, that though a person hath no
children, and seeks not any by acts of incontinence, or un-
lawful mi.\tures, his virtue supplies what is wanting to him
in that respect, and his good actions shall be like children
to him, and hinder his name from being lost in obhvion.
Such a virtue as can withstand a criminal passion, and is

proofa^ainst all the dangerous temptalionsof it, is approved
by God, and will be finally rewarded by him, and cannot
fail of being respected and well spoken of by the valuable
part of mankind. And however the libertine may pride
himself in his spurious issue, and the adulteress value her-
sell on the fruit of her womb, yet incontinence will always
differ from barrenness, as a crime does from a misfortuPie.

Ver. 2. When it is present, 7nen take example at it ;J
This observation is not true of men in general, that they-
have an esteem for virtue ; for with respect to very many of
the species, that reflection of Horace is still too true, " Vir-
tutem incolumem odinius." The meaning therefore must
be, that good men esteem, admire, and follow after, virtue ;

that they will make virtuous men, while they live, the pat-
terns for their imitation ; and honour their memory when
they are dead.—Aiid even wicked men have been known
to regret the loss of good men, and to lament and even pity
their sufi'ering fate. Thus Antiochus Epiphanes wept for
the death of Onias the high priest (2 Mace. iv. 37), and the
Athenians for that of Socrates, though they occasioned it.

It weareth a crown, and triumpheth for ever,] 'Ef tcij aicSft

TT^iltavqi^injiovfra noji:TCv£c, or crsipayoi' 0o/ju5ja TTO^Tralci. Juniu!9
understands atCiv ofthe present world, and renders. In saecu-
lo hoc triumphal; i. e. that virtue, through a consciousness
of haying done its duty, through hope anticipates, even in
this hie, its future reward, and by faith triumphs, as already
sure ot a crown. And indeed the Syriac and Arabic ver-
sions confirm this conjecture, both of which render. In hoc
sfficulo. There is a manifest allusion in this verse to the
Olympic games, and the crowning of the conquerors there-
in ; for in the original the following technical terms aro'

worth noting, viz. oTztpavrrliopt'iit, tto^ttuvzii', aSX;,Jc. dyw;'. From
whence the learned, among other reasons, infer, that this

book was not written by Solomon, who was dead above two
hundred years before the first Olympiad (see Usher's
Annals).
Having gotten the victory, St riving for ifndtfiled rewards.1

The sense of these words, as they stand in our translation,
seems obvious enough, and is I'lot much unlike that of
Horace; " Virtus repulsaj nescia sordidffi, Intaminalis ful-
get honoribus" (Carm. lib. iii. od. 2) ; but it does not agree
with any of the ancient versions. The Vulgate reads, In-
coinquinalorum certaminum pra;niimn vincens; St. Cy-
prian yet more obscurely, Incoinquinatorum certaminum
proilium vincens ; and the Greek, rii^ no;- uj.niiT&jj' iiiXuii,

dyum I'lKmaaa. The expression in each of these passages
is very unusual and singular; with respect to the fiisf, a
conqueror that receives the reward of his services, is not
properly said, vincere premium certaminum, but reporlaro
preemium, or something to that efiect : but the ne.\t, cer-
taminum prcelium vincens, which is the rendering of St.
Cyprian (De Singularitate Cleri) and of the Greek, has
still less authority to justify it ; vincere prcelio is classical,
but vincere prcelium certaminum, I believe, is quire with-
out precedent. Nor is a/.imi'rtu:' udAwi' without its diflrcullies

and objections. If I might be indulged the liberty of
proposing a very small alteration, I would read the pas-
sage thus, tf Tco ai'-Ji't arctpai'Tjipofior^Ta Trojirrcvzt, to rw:* djiidi'Ttjy

aiXov, dyuva utKijiraira ; where by aiXav, I would understand
the reward of the contest, and not the contest itself^; and
by d/fuiiTojc, those that had merited this crown or reward
by being undefiled. And I have the pleasure to find this

conjecture confirmed by the Syriac version, which renders,
Prasbet se victricem agonis eorum qui sine macula sunt,
applying it manifestly to the persons, to the agoniceta
himself and not to contests, or the nature of their rewards.
Calmet's comment is likewise to the same effect, and that
of Messieurs du Port Royal still more explicit ; Elle tri-

oniphe et elle est couronne comme victorieuse, apres avoir
remporie le prix dans les combats pour la cliastete.

Ver. 3. The multiplyitig brood of the ungodly shall not.

thrive, nor take deep rooting from bastard slips.] 'Ek i'63wy

(jTO\£ii(i('iTa)v : probably the true reading may he iiosxciiia-a,

slips from spurious trees, i. e. without a metaphor, children
begotten of unlawful beds, as it Ibllows in ver. 6, the sense,
as well as tmc^iXaJs 0q3nK6Ta, seems to require this. And
this reading is confirmed by Coverdale's version, which ren-
ders; "And the things that are planted with whoredom, shall
take no deep root, nor lay any fast foundation." And it has
been observed in the vegetable world, that slips from such
irregular productions do not thrive to any purpose. The -
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book of Job describes the generation of the wicked in like

terms : "Tliis is the portion of a wicked man with God,
and the heritage of oppressors which they receive of the

Aliniijhly : if Ins children be multiplied, it is for the sword
;

and his olfsprin!; shall not be satisfied with bread: those

that remain of him shall bo buried in death, and his widow
shall not weep" (xxvii. 13—15). The description in this

and the following verses is agreeable to the scripture dia-

lect, where mankind in general is often represented under

the metaphor of frees, or nvhintnlion (see Ps. i. 3 ; xcii. 12,

i'i:e.). According to the Hebrew style, a bough or branch

often denotes a son ; the word hen, or son, nearly according

with banna. which sioniiies the root; see Gen. .\lix. 22,

where the Hebrew word banotk.wWich we translate brunehes,

literally signifies daughters. In like manner we find the

wicked in particular compared to unpromising plants, or

withered and decayed trees: thus St. Jude, speaking of

such libertines as defile the flesh, emphatically describes

ihein as " trees whose fruit wiiherelh, without fruit, twice

dead, plucked up by the root" (ver. 12). The sense of this

passage is briefly this. That God will visit the posterity of

such loose and debauched persons, and that even their child-

ren shall not continue for any long time, but "as plants

which God liaih not planted, shall be rooted up." Besides

the instance before given of David'schild struck with death,

St. .'Austin's account of his is very particular ; he ingenuously

acknowledges that he had a son "carnahter ex se natum
de peccato sac," but that God quickly deprived hiin of the

child, though one of very promising hopes; " Annoruin
crat fere quindecim, et ingenio praeveniebat multos graves

et doctos viros" {Confess, lib. ix. cap. 6).

Ver. 4. For t/ioush Iheij jlourish in branches for a time;

yel slandins not fast; they shall be shaken with the wind.]

i. e. Thougn they equal or even overtop, the prosperity of

the good and virtuous, yet having laid their Ibundation in

wickedness, they shall be overthrown by calainilies ; like

a tree that has taken no deep root in the earth, and is vio-

lently shaken with storms and tempests: to which agrees

that observation of the psalmist ;
" When all the workers

of wickedness do flourish, then shall thoy be destroyed

forever;" i. e. they are then hastening the tnore to their

excision, their flourishing being in order to their destruc-

tion, ^-(^; iiv tfu.\oSp£t'Oojaa', say tlie LXX. Ps. xcii. 7. But
the righteous are compared to the immovable cedars in

Libanus, ver. 12, according to that of Solomon, " A man
shall not be established by wickedness, but the root ot the

righteous shall not be moved," Prov. xii. 13. See also

Eecliis. xl. 15, where the children of the ungodly are called,

" unclean roots upon a hard rock."
Ver. 5. Their fruit unprofitable,] 'O *^afrd; aijrwi' axp^tr-

Tcs. This adjective, though it has indeed this signification

of unproftable, yet it means rather here ijisuavis; i. e.

that the iruit is unpleasant, not of a kindly sort, and has

not the right taste or flavour, as fruit will always be that

comes from a tree which is wrongly planted, either in a

soil that is not proper for it, or where it wants its natural

sun, or when the ground is too hot or too cold, too wet or

too dry. too sour or too stubborn.

Ver. 6. For the children begotten of unlawful beds are

witnesses of wickedness against their parents m their trial.]

'Ek yop ai'tJ/icoi' vTi'w;' riKi'a ycv(i}itva. "Ytco? here does neither

inean bed, as our translators render, nor sleep, as the margin
and Vulgate have it ; it rather means concubitus, in which
sense it occurs, vii. 2, and accordingly the Syriac inter-

preters render, Liberi ex illegiiimo congressu procreati
;

who, being monuments of their parents' guilt, are a per-

petual brand while they live, of infamy upon them. Agree-
ably to the sentiments in this and the foregoing verses is

that description of the adulteress, and the punishment of

her unlawful ofispring, Eceliis. x.xiii. 25, 26. " Her child-

ren shall not take root, and her branches shall bring forth

no fruit; she shall leave her memory to be cursed, and her

reproach shall not be blotted out:" but the reproach does
not terminate in the parent only : the children likewise,

according to the sense and opinion of the world, are par-

takers ot the shame, according to that farther observation

of the s:ime wise writer; "'The inheritance of sinners'

children shall perish, and their posterity shall have a per-

petual reproach: for the children will complain of an un-
godly father, because they shall be reproached for his sake"
(Ecclus, xli. G, 7) : but such illegitimate children being here

mentioned, "as witnesses of wickedness against their pa-

rents in their trial," which Calmet understands to be the

same with hfi^pa Stayi''<ji(jii, iii. IS. I am inclined to think

there is this farther meaning in the words, viz. that such
children will be accusers ot, and witnesses against, their

guilty parents in the other world. And thus the Geneva

Vol. I1I.-107

bible expressly reads, which is confirmed by the Arable

version, which renders in the future. Testes crunt iieqiulifE

parentum suorum, cum explorabuntur.

Ver. 7. Though the righteou.t be prevented with death, ych

shall he be in peace.] That the righteous are ofieu snatched

away betbre they arrive at any maturity of age, is evident

from observation. This is frequently the efl'ect ol God's
goodness, which removes them from the evils or dangers
of life ; but in what time or manner soever they depart,

their death ought not to be considered as a jjcrsonal mis-

fortune, since God fixes them in a place of rest and repose,

free irom the temptations, as well as troubles and utquie-

tudcs of life, waiting with a holy impatience for farther de-

grees of happiness. The prophet Isaiah has the same re-

flection, " That righteous and merciful men are taken
away from the evil to come, and shall enter into peace"
(Ivii. 1). And one of the ancien's has made the like ob-
servation, *' That he that is a favourite of ihe gods dies

young;" iV <pt\oviTc fiTrj^i'iia'i'ft vco;. By the righteous being
"prevented with death," we are not to understand liia

being surprised by death when he least thought of it ; for

the good man can never, properly speaking, be surprised ;

he is always on the watch, prepared and ready to leave the

world and appear before God ; his death may be indeed
sudden or hasty, but not careless or unguarded.

Ver. 9. But wisdom is the gray hair unto men, and an
unspotted life is old age.] 'HAtvia yr.fio;. Our translators

seem not to have expressed h\iKia at all in their version,

which yet has a strong and significant meaning here, viz.

That an unspotted life is mature old age, or the standard

of old age. Fulgentius quotes this anifhe preceding verse,

and adds most excellently by way of comment, " Ad
cognoscendum, quantum possibile est cujuslibet deiuncti

merituni, non quantum vixerit, sed qualiter quisque vixerit

intuendum. Sicut enim vita mala, quanto magis fuerit

temporaliter prolongata, tanto magis delinquentibus niulti-

plicat pcenam ; sic in vita bona, quamvis hie brevi tempore
terminata, magnum sempiternanique conquirit bene viven-

tibus gloriam. Vita igitur mala immaturos acerbosque

senes demergit in Tartarum, vita vero bona defunctos ja-

venes matures perducit ad Regnum" CDe Statu Viduali,

epist. 2). Philo observes of their great legislator Moses,
nvi >]\tKia T!pot)Koi'Tai, &.C. "Ut provectos tetate appellat

juvenes et eos qui nondum senuerunt seniores, non respi-

ciens annorum numerum,aut tempus breve longumve, sed
potentius aniniEe, prout movetur melius aut deierius" (De
Resipisc. Noe, et de Vita Contempl.). Agreeably to this

the Romans styled their chief council Senatus, and the La-
cedemonians called theirs yipovaia, not so much upon ac-

count of their age, as the wisdom and prudence of those

that composed it ; in like manner presbyters, in ecclesias-

tical history, had their name assigned them on the same
account. There is hardly any subject on which I he sages

have moralized more finely than on this ; honeste acta cstas

is, in the opinion of one of them, the surest way to lengthen

our fives, and frustrate the malice of mortality. Cicero
has many beautiful sentiments upon this occasion

; parti-

cularly in his book De Senectute, in the eighteenth chapter,

there is a thought which is very like what is contained in

this and the foregoing verse; "Non cani, non rug:E re-

penteauctoritatem arripere possunt, sed honeste acta aetas

superior fructuscapit auctoritatis extremes." And so the

poet :

—

** Ampliat ffitatis spatium sibi vir bonus ; hoc est

Vivere bis, vita posse priore frui."

But no reflection of the ancients is more judicious, than

that of a learned inodern :
" Gray hairs (says he) consist

not in the multitude of years, but in the number and va-

riety of useful observations that are made ; nor is there any
reason why wisdom should be peculiarly ascribed to the

aged, except such persons, by having lived longer in the

world, and having had the opportunity of many and va-

rious occurrences to ripen their judgment, have accord-

ingly improved it; for it matters not inuch. whether a

man makes his observations in a longer or a less time,

provided he makes them well" (Boyle's Occasional Re-
flections).

Ver. 10. 5*0 that, lil-ing amongst sinners, he was trans-

lated.] 'Phis passage is "undoubtedly to be understood of

Enoch, whom, being the first example of eminent sanctity,

God was pleased to translate, as he had condemned the

first instance of trangression, to show his great detestation

of sin. The great question is, whether these words signify

a natural death, or a miraculous translation, as that of

Elijah was ; trom some expressions in the context many
learned men have been inclined to conjecture that the au-

thor of this book thought Enoch died a natural death, ami
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thai his Iranslalion here mentioned, was only such a trans-

lation : one reason in particular, that has induced them to

think an ordinary death is here spoken of, is, that the holy
scripture often uses the like expressions to signify death.

See 1 Kings x\x. 1; Jonah iv. 3, and particularly Job xx'n.

16, where the Vulgate renders, qui sublati sunt ante tenipus,
though the writer is speaking of such as die a sudden death.
And it must be confessed, that the Hebrew phrase in all

these passages is the same with that which Moses makes
use of toe.\pressthe translation of Enoch ; and from hence
some have inferred, that even Moses' words. Gen. v. 24,
may be understood of a natural death, and do not necessa-
rily imply a miraculous translation. But the reasons and
arguments for a miraculous translation seem to carry with
them much greater weight ; for, first, though the le.xt of
Moses above mentioned does not absolutely imply the mi-
raculous translation of a man yet living into heaven or an-
other world ; nevertheless, when we compare \\'hat he says
of Enoch with what he relates of the other patriarchs, it is

plain he intended to distinguish the manner in which Enoch
went out of the world from that in which the other patriarchs
lett it ; for of all the rest mentioned in that chapter it is

said, tJiey died, but of Enoch this is not said, but only that
" he was not, aU eiptaxcTo, was not found on earth," because
God had translated him from it. Farther, Moses takes no-
tice oi the eminent probity of Enoch's life, which made him
well-pleasing to God, as this writer does here, and then im-
mediately adds, according to the Vulgate, Et nou apparuit,
quia tulit eum Deus ; implying, that though he was no more
seen upon earth, yet he was still alive. This is the sense
which the Chaldee-paraphrase takes it in, which renders
e.xpressly, iSubductus est, et ascendit in ccelum coram Do-
mino. Again, it is said of Noah and of Abrahain, that
" they walked with God," Gen vi. 9 ; xvii. 1, but it is not
said, that " they were not, because God took them." This
phrase therefore must import something that happened
peculiarly to him. Secondly, The holy penman, 3 Kings ii.

3. 5. 9, giving an account of Elijah's translation, which was
confessedly miraculous, uses the very same word, viz. taken
away, several limes to express it by. Thirdly, the son of
Sirach seems most favourable to Enoch's being translated
alive, Ecclus. xliv. 16, where, to avoid any equivocalness,
the Vulgate reads, Translatus est in paradisum, a term not
commonly made use of to express the ordinary death of a
man. But, fourthly, The writer of the epistle to the He-
brews, .xi. 5, puts this matter beyond all dispute, and un-
derstands it clearly of a miraculous translation ;

" By fahh
Enoch was translated, that he should not see death."
Lastly, Many of the fathers expressly assert a miraculous
translation ; the author of the Recognitions, bearing the
name of St. Clement, says, " Enoch having pleased God,
was translated into immortality." And St. Cyprian,
" That he deserved to be taken from the contagion of this
world by a singular favour" (De Mortal.). St.-Jerome
yet more fully, " That he was translated into heaven, and
led with celestial bread" (Epist. 38, ad Pammach. See
Calmel's Dissertation more at large).

Ver. 12. For the beuntc/iing of naughtiness doth obscure
things that are honest; and the wandering uf concupiscence
doth undermijte the simple jnind.] This seems to refer to
the corruptions introduced by Cain and his descendants, by
which the holy seed by degrees fell off, and became in-
fected. Calmet observes that there is a particular beauty
in the word /Jaaran'n, here rendered bewitching, and that it

is with the greatest propriety applied to sinful pleasures
;

for as there is a sort of magic or fascination which imposes
upon men's eyes and makes them see false appearances,
and obscures what is real ; so a like fatal mistake, arising
from the bhndncss of men's understandings, or the per°
versencssof their wills, makes them fancy there is truth and
reality in false and imaginary pleasures, and tempts them to
overlook the real danger that attends them. Nor is this
true only of pleasures in general, but applicable in a more
particular manner to the sweets of love or amorous de-
lights; I have therefore sometimes fancied 0i.X<5rij™« to be
the true reading, which seems warranted by what follows.
The like observation we may make upon ()£(i.iiiKi/i%, which
the Vulgate renders, inconstantia concupiscentiic : and the
lexicographers, who refer to this place, no less imperfectly,
occupalio mentis. The meaning is, that a continual round
or circle of criminal pleasures turns people's heads ; lor so
^CfiffaiTfidi properly signifies, and transforms things and per-
sons in other natures, like Circe's enchantments; for so
ItcraWdci may be interpreted, which probably too is a tech-
nical term. Dr. Grabe thinks the verb (iiraX.Xoiu'a) would
be more agreeable to this place, and likewise more proper
in eh. xvi. 25 (see Prolegom. cap. 4. lorn. uli.). The

sense of this whole verse is not improperly expressed by
those words of 1'ully ;

" Impedit consilium voluptas, ra-

tioni inimica est, ac mentis, ut dicam, prtestringit oculos,
nee habet ullum curavirtute commercium" (De beuectute,
cap. 12).

Ver. 13, He, being made perfect in a short time,fulfUed a
long time ;] It may be asked, with what propriety Enoch is

licre said to have fulfilled a long time, since he was the
shortest-lived of the patriarchs before the flood, and Hved
but three hundred and sixty-five years ? To this the an-
swer is very obvious, '' If we measure not his life by the
number of years, but by the perfection of his goodness, ^i

oA-pac (ipfriif TcXfiowii', by "his consummate virtue and extra-

ordinary sanctity in the cornipt age he lived in, he may be
allowed, to all useful purposes of living, to have fulfilled an
honourable age" (Euseb. Pra^p. Evaug. lib. vii. cap. 8).

So of Abraham it is said, Gen. xxv. 8, that " he died in a
good old age, an old man, and full of years:" expressions
exaggerated on purpose to denote an extraordinary length
of lile. But here again it may be as justly inquired, how
Abrahain can properly he said to die in " a good old age ;'^

when if we compare his age with those that hved boiiare

him, it comes much short ot theirs ; for one hundred seven-
ty-five years may be considered as a small point of time,
with respect to those several hundreds of years that the hi-

thers before the flood arrived at (see Gen. v.) ; and in the
computation of the lives of the fathers after the flood (Gen.
xi.), we find all of them, except one, to be older than Abra-
ham was. The true answer therefore to this difficulty is,

that Aln-aham died in a good old age, not as to the measure
of his life by days or years, but in regard to the great pro-

gress he had made in faith and holiness.

Ver. 15. Neither laid theij up this in their winds. That
his grace and mercy is with his saints, and that he hath re-

spect unto his chosen.] 'ErrioKo-li, thougli it often signifies

visitation by punishment, yet here means that favour and
regard which God shows to his elect : and the sense of the
whole passage is, that the wicked, among whom Enoch con-
versed, considered not the true reason lor which God took
him, that it was an act of mercy, rather than severity, (o

remove a saint, *' whose righteous soul was vexed with the

filthy conversation of the wicked," to astate of purity, per-
fection, and happiness; much less did they consider that he
was taken up alive into heaven, to be an example of that

happiness which God has prepared for those who walk with
him and please him ; and also a proof, that our bodies are-

capable of immortality. Nor did they make any use or
improvement of his translation, though it certainly was the
noblest exhortation to piety and virtue that can be imagined.
The construction of the Greek in the former part of this

verse is smgular, AaSv i6iivni}v is a more usual way of ex-
pression.

Ver. 16. Thus the righteous that is dead shall condemn
the ungodly ichich are living ;] Our version and the com-
mentators understand this in the future tense, following the
present accenting of the Greek ; but the Vulgate reads the
passage in the present tense. Condemnatautem Justus mor-
tuus vivos impios, which all the ancient English versions
lollow; Junius also and Calmet render in hke manner; so
that probably the original reading, at least of some copies,

was A.-ard'.-piVf/. If we follow this reading, the passage may
relate to any righteous person speedily taken away, whose
good life condemns or leaves without excuse the wicked
that outlive him, and grow old in their wickedness : or it

may relate to Enoch in particular, who may be said to con-
demn his contemporaries, either virtually by his word and
doctrine, or judicially, by denouncing God's judgments
against the ungodly of his time (see the same expression
applied to Noah upon a like occasion, Hcb. xi. 7.)

A youth that is soon perfected the many years and oltT

age of the unrighteous.'] This is what the prophet Isaiah

means, when he says (Ixv.' 20), " That the child that has an
early sense of goodness and perfects holiness betimes, shall

die a hundred years old ; but the sinner, being a hundred
years old and confirmed in wickedness, shall die as an over-

grown child and be accursed."
Ver. 17. And shall not understand—to what end the

Lord hath set him in safely,] The wicked triumph over a.

godly man suddenly snatched away, as if God had forgot-

ten to be gracious, and was unmindfiil of his piety, or was
induced through some secret fault to cut his life short, not.

considering, for such have not a knowledge of CJod or his

councils, that it was in mercy to him, and for his greater
safety and reward. Tliis is assigned by learned men as the

reason why Lazarus is mentioned, Luke xvi. as dying be-
fore the rich man—because God graciously removed him
from the evils of life, but contiimed the profligate in order
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to his repentance, or lo fill up the measure of his ini-

quity.

Ver. 18. They shall see him, nnd despise him; but Got!

shall laugh them to seorn .-] (.irotius says, that the future is

ii.^od in this dcsniplion lor the vrateritum, and calls it a

Hebraism ; thougli it is certain that such chana;cs are not

miusual in the hcst classic writers. 'I'lie repetition, " they

shall see him," is bcautil'ul, upun the snpposilion of this

hook being metrical; and is otherwise very defensible,

<?speciallv as supported by the authority of all the editions;

I shonld else have ihonght aKMovTat the true reading wiiich

seems to make the opposition in the words following more
heautifn! ; and so small an alteration might easily be oc-

casioned by the nearness and affinity of the sound.
And they shall hereafter he a vile carcass,] 'Tiroiroi ^erii

Toi'To £i; Trf'yKi iirr/ioi'. Can all tiic wicked before referred to

with propriety be said to he ** a vile carcass," or to com-
pose " one vile carcass?" and is not this sense in some
measure comprised in the sentence following? possibly
T£oo(ii'7ai may be the true reading here, which opens anew
sense, and yet proper to tlie occasion, viz. that they shall be
confounded and fall shamefully ; which signification jrrw^a

will equally admit of; and it is certain, that fi's is frequently
to be understood in the sense of ij' : and I have the satisfac-

tion to find this conjecture contirmcd by the authority of the

Vulgate, M'hieh reads, Erunt posthac decidentes sine ho-

Tioro ; and by the Syriac version, Erunt posthac in ruinam
turpissiniam. Junius also is to the same purpose; and to

tiiese agrees the Geneva bible, which renders, " They
shvM fall hereafter without honour."
And a reproach among the dead for evermore.'] Fa^ viSpiv

iv t'CKfjoii c^' aiuiyog. This expression may seem to relate to

the everlasting disgrace of wicked men /7i infernis, that,

like the giants of old, they shall stand upon a lasting record
there ; but it is luore probable, it should be taken in a more
limited confined sense, for the phrase v£Kpo\ aiu^og, or 6i'

nlwio;, is a Hebrais-ni, and may receive some light from
Lam. iii. 6, where the prophet, complaining of his terrible

situation in his dungeon, says, " He has made me stay in

dark places," w; vsKpovi ali^io^, veluti mortuos sasculi, " as
those that have been long dead," as those that he buried in

their graves. And that the term evermore, does not here
mean eternity, strictly so called, seems the more probable
irom the order of the description, because the judgment, or
day of accounts, is mentioned after, ver. 20.

Ver. 19. For he sltall rend them, nnd cast themdoivn head-
long, that they shall he speechless. Sec.} 'Vnlei avTovg dipoi-ovg

Tpfi-fr?. Calniel observes, that the author here has express-
ed in three words three diflerent punishments ;

p^^t im-
plies, that God shall beat or dash them against the ground ;

and the other two probably allude to a more infamous kind
of death, viz. that they shall be strangled, and sufTocated,
and burst asunder. And thus Trpvvhg is used. Acts i. 18, in

the description of Judas' death (see Wall's Critical Notes
in loc. and Hammond). Osiander thinks ^t'l/fot the true
reading, rather than dtp'n'ovs (see his observations on the
Vulgate), but he assigns no reason, and is supported by no
authority of MSS. The description of the punishment here
is not unlike that supposed to he indicted upon the Re-
phaim of old. to whom Enoch in his prophecy refers ; and
possibly such wicked ones as resembled them in their proud
and blasphemous speeches and notorious acts of violence

and oppression, are here meant : for can there be a properer
punishment for a ytyarr.jrtfjf Srv^^; (for so th^ son of Siraeh
calls a proud and defying temper), than what is here de-
scribed to be its fate ; or can pride and insolence be repre-

sented under stronger circumstances of meanness and dis-

grace ? The opposition is too beautiful in what follows not
to be taken notice of: for, were they swollen with pride ?

the Almighty shall hurst them. Disrumpet illos inflaios,

says the Vulgate. Did they aspire agiinst heaven? they
shall he " cast down headlong." Did they use great swell-

ing words and threats of defiance ? they shall be speechless.

Did they pride themselves in works of greatness, and trust

in their strong holds of security ? they shall be " shaken
from their foundations" and become desolate. Did they
love noise and disturbance, and was their name terrible

upon earth ? they shall *' come no more into remembrance,
but their memorial shall perish whh them." Were they
such desperate and bold wretches, as to set every thing at

ilefiance ? they shall be afraid even of their own con-
sciences. Did they finally ridicule God and his justice?
they shall tremble at the apprehension of their sad punish-
ment.

CHAP. V.

Akgumext.—To show the great difTercnce in point of hap-
piness, between the virtuous and the wicked, the latter

are introduced as groaning under inexpressible misery,
and lamenting before the tribunal of Clod their former ill

courses, and tlie sad consequences of them. From hence
the writer takes occasion to show, that the vengeance of
God always pursues sinners, either immediately from
himself, or by the agency of second causes, his appointed
instruments and executioners. Calmct thinks the hrst six

chapters may be considered as a sort of preface to the rest

of this work.

Ver. 1. The7i shall the righteous man stand in great
boldness before the face of suck as have ajflictcd him,] At
the end ol the former chapter, the wicked are represented
as trembling under a sense of their guilt and the apprehen-
sion of punishment due to it : here, l>y the way of antithe-

sis, is shown the holy confidence and sweet security which
will arise in the breast of every good man in the day of trial,

from the justice of his cause and the testimony and appro-
bation of his conscience. Thus Traffijcia is used in many
places in the New Testament ; see particularly 1 John it.

28, and iv. 17, where the righteous man is said " to have
boldness in the day ofjudgment."

Aiid made no account of his labours,] We may under-
stand this of such as laughed at the good man's deeds as
fruitless, or endeavoured to make them so by their opposi-
tion: but St. Austin, and others of the fathers, understand
this passage of such oppressors as, by violence, spoiled the
righteous man's goods, which he had acquired by his honest
labours. Thus St. Cyprian, diripuerunt laliores eoruni
(Tesiim. lib. iii. ad Quirin. cap. 1(3). And the Vulgate ren-
ders accordingly, abstulerunt labores eorum, which Cover-
dale and the Geneva bible follow. Calmet explains the
passage in both these senses.

Ver. 2. Mlien they see it they shall he troubled with terri-

ble/ear,] The Syriac and Arabic versions read, him. The
sense is, The wicked shall be confounded at the sight of
him whom they have so much abused, and shall behold
with amazement the sudden and wonderful turn of provi-

dence in favour of the righteous, beyond what they expect-

ed or thought of ; and from the happiness conferred upon
the righteous, shall conclude and anticipate their own mise-

ry. To give the more hvely impression of this, the author
represents them both as standing together before the judg-
ment-seat of God. and as witnesses of each other's happi-

ness or misery. The circumstances of the surprise upon
the signal deliverance of the righteous, are very justly here
preserved ; and the consternation and despair of the wicked,
from the killing reflection of a too late and fruitless repent-

ance, are no less beautifully described, with all the terror

and exaggeration of expression. For it will be no small
torment" to the wicked, to see those, whom they most de-
spised for their great advances in piety and goodness, very
highly advanced in honour by God, and rewarded by him
as his faithful servants ; envy at others' happiness, and de-
spair of their own, will render them completely miserable.

This is finely represented in the parable of the rich man
and Lazarus.

Ver. 3. And they repe7iting and groaning for aiiguish of
spirit shall sat/ irithinthemselves. This ivas he,-vhom we had
sometime in derisioji, and a proverb of reproach :] The pro-
sopopoeia here is very natural, and may be considered either

as a soliloquy in each repenting sinner's breast, or as a joint

reflection made by them all. and a set discourse which they
had one to another. The Greek will admit of either sense,

but Calmet thinks the latter most agreeable to the context.

It is very observable, that there are three words in this

verse to express the same thing, viz. yc\o3g, TrapajSo'Xr;, oi-ecSiaftdi,

which are designed to denote an excess of abuse and rude-

ness ; but that in Ps. xliv. 14, 15, is still more remarkable,
where David uses five synonymous ternts upon the like oc-

casion ; cQo-) ijftSi oi'Cii'o; ToTi yiiTTOJtv >i/(t5i'. lO'Krrjpt^ftof koI

KarayiXoira roTj kiVXm ipjoiL'' Wov iitiag tig jra/)rt/?oX^f iv toT; cB^fCct,

Kivr,Giv Kcpa^ng if roTi XaoU. The confession of these scoffers

may be applied to all others of the like turn and denoriiina-

tion; for it has been the unhappy fate of good men in all

ages, to be thus ridiculed by libertines. It was the obser-

vation of .Job long since, that '* the just upright is laughed
to scorn" (xii. -1). And with respect to himself, he com-
plains particularly, that " he was made a by-word of the

people;" and " before them," as the margin reads, "he
was as a tahrei" (xvii. 6). i. e. for them to make sport with

(see Mercer in loc.) : which is no improbable interpretation

of the place, the LXX. rendering it by ytXt-t,-.

Ver. 4. Wefools accou?ited his life madness,] Religious
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men, and such as retire from the world for the opportunity

of a greater piety, are often represented by debauchees as

melanclioly and disordered ; but in the end, such libertines

as abuse tlie world will be found to be the only fools, and

relifion acknowledged to he the truest wisdom. The lilte

reflection was tlirown upon such of the primitive Christians

as were dead to the world ; they were looked upon as

senseless, for despising the pleasures that courted them,

and foolishly credulous, for trusting to invisible rewards :

" Let fools and idiots {says Celsus in his sneering way)

•come to the Christian mysteries, for such are the most

agreeable disciples to the God they worship" (Origen cont.

Cels. lib. iii.). Nor did our Saviour himself escape the cen-

sure of " having a devil, and being mad" (John X. 20). So
certain an attendant vtpon extraordinary sanctity is obloquy

and reproach. There is, seemingly, the like reflection on

him, Mark iii. 21, and even uttered by his own friends, as

our translation has faultily rendered it ; for, as the learned

now generally agree in interpreting the place, lliarn does

not relate to our blessed Saviour, but to the clamorous mul-

titude, whose behaviour often gives just occasion for such a

suspicion.

Ver. .'). How is he numhered amo7tg the ehildren of God,

and his lot is among the saints .'] How different are the cool

reflections of an unbodied spirit, from the wild sallies of a

heated fancy ; and how do the sentiments of the same per-

sons vary, considered in this different light ! The very same
scoffers, who rallied the just man upon his glorious title of

"the Son of God," ii. 18, at length confess the truth of

what he said ; they perceived the invaluable privileges of

Btich a relation in the next life, and that the true inheritance

of the sons of God is among his glorified saints : " nyi'ois h

K\npi>; airoS. See Dan. xii. 13, where the angel tells him
that " he shall rest in a happy condition, and stand in his lot

at the end of the days;" i.e. in the resurrection of the just

;

which the LXX. render, di'atrn'wi? ri's rdf sMjpov oov. The
phrase alludes to the division of the land of Canaan (a type

of heaven) among the twelve tribes by lot.

Ver. 6. And the sun of righteousness rose not upon lis.]

Coverdale's and the other English versions read in like

manner, following the Vulgate ; but all the Greek copies

omit the words " of righteousness," and so hkewise do se-

veral of the fathers, when they quote this passage (see par-

ticularly St. Gregory, lib. xx.xiv. Moral, cap. 6. St. Ambr.
Serm. 3. 16, and St. Cyprian in many places). The Syriac

and Arabic versions likewise omit them. They seem either

to have been put in the margin by way of explanation, and

to have crept from thence into the text, or else to have been

added from the former sentence, for they are neither in the

Alexandrian, nor any other copy.

Ver. 7. IVe wearied ourselves in the way of wicliedness

and destruction :\ One cannot help observiiig, at first sight,

how closely wickedness and destruction are here hnked to-

gether, and that one seems to follow naturally at the heels

of the other: nor is sin, however represented to he all plea-

sure, without its drudgery. The prophet expresses hinisclf

like this writer, " They weary themselves to work iniqui-

ty." ix. 5 (see also Hab. ii. 13). It is a very pretty obser-

vation of a very learned writer, that the Greek word iroKjjpi'a

which signifies " wickedness," comes from another that

signifies labour, viz. "<ii'Of (Sanderson's Sermons, p. 596).

And it is not without great elegance and particular good
reason, that the lusts and practi'ces of sinners arc so fre-

quently in scripture styled works, and sinners emphatically

called " workers of iniquity," and said '* to work wicked-

ness ;" expressions all implying the toil and drudgery of

wicked courses. St. Chrysostom is very copious on this

subject; and shows, both from scripture and reason, that

the life of a wicked man has more real weariness and

slavery, tlian all the mortifications and severity of a godly

life. And this truth the wicked here confess, though too

late, ambulavimus vias difliciles, as the Vulgate renders.

And here again the subject suggests to me the same use-

ful reflection, viz. That when men are about leaving this

world, and their soul is a little more at liberty to reflect

(which holds much stronger of an unbodied spirit), there

will then be a strange alteration in their judgment and

opinion concerning the things of this world ; they will then

be sensible of the extreme vanity and folly of them, and
fruitlessly wish for a few hours of their irrevocable time,

mispent in a succession of vanities. But bitter will be the

remembrance of former pleasures not innocent, and so

much the greater will the detestation and cursing of them
be. as they have taken more delight in them. But this \yill

appear in a stronger light from what follows. Our version

follows the present reading of the Greek, trnrXi'iuSD^tf

Ti>'0cis, but ciii'sr^aYX.Bni'cii seems to be more suitable, viz.

" We wandered up and down in the paths of wickedness

and destruction."

Ver. 8. TI7io( hath pride profiled us ? or what pood have

riches vtilh our vauntina brought us?] i. e. What good

have all our proud and haughty conceits, our admii;alion of

worldly state and riches, our pursuit of vain curiosities and

unlawful pleasures, done us, since these admired trifles are

so uncertain, and all vanished into notliing? It is obvious

to observe, from this self-reflection of a wicked man, very

naturally here represented, that tlie sensual person in a fu-

ture Slate will condemn himself in the first place, that, by

pursuing with eagerness the uncertain pleasures of this

world, he has forfeited his title to more durable and lasting

delights. Secondly, that he is for ever incapable ol reco-

vering his lost happiness ; and the sad prospect or reflection

upon that happiness, which he might have enjoyed, but

lost through his own folly, will greatly increase his niisery.

Thirdly, that the remembrance of his imprudence in this

respect will be a part of his future punishment ; all his fa-

vourite pleasures and enjoyments being past and mne, they

will, by a miserable exchange, be succeeded with dreadful

and tormenting reflections : for it will be an addition to the

torments of the wicked, that they shall not be able to for-

get all those sins and follies which they have ever been

guilty of, but must have always in their remembrance, as

ft were purposely to haunt and disturb them, all those once

dear delights, which they would now willingly, at any rate,

purchase the oblivion of.
, „ ,

. , j

Ver. 9—12.] We meet with several ol these similes and

comparisons, with respect to the shortness of life, and its

satisfaction ; in the book of Job, ix. 25, 26, " My days are

swifter than a post, they flee away, they see no good : they

are passed away as the swift ships, as the eagle that hasteth

to the prev." And among the memorable sayings ol Agur

(Prov. xxi. 19), " The way of an eagle in the air, and the

way of a ship in the midst of the sea," are taken notice of

as so obscure and uncertain, as to leave no trace behind

them. The comparisons made use of in the course of these

verses, to represent the uncertainly of hfe and its enjoy-

ments, we may observe, thicken apace, as if the wicked,

described in this chapter, took pains and were concerned

10 impress upon others that lively sense of the vanity of

worldly pleasures, which, by a sad experience, they had

unhappily gained. The images are very natural, and placed

in difi"erent lights, to be more afl'ecting; they seem com-

passionately desii^ned as notices to warn others, "lest they

also come into that place of torment :" and they are each oi

them particularly proper to express what they are brought

to illustrate. I shall only observe thus much of theni far-

ther,—that though they very naturally describe the licen-

tiousness of the wicked, and the eagerness with winch they

abandon themselves to their lusts and passions, and the

rapidity with which they are carried away by them
;
yet

herein all the images arc deficient, that they do not sufh-

ciently point out the destructive consequences and mis-

chievous effects of a misspent life : for can a wicked lite

be thought as harmless as a shadow ? or will it, like that,

pass away without any farther notice ? Is the speed of a

mcwCTtrrer an adequate resemblance, without considering the

consequence of his errand, and how he will be received at

the end of his journev ? Does the soaring of hrds into the

upper regions, and their aspiring even towards lieaven, suf-

ficiently denote the contrary course of sinners, and their cer-

tain tendency downwards ? Or should a ship be described

only as passing swiftly over the sea, and no notice taken of

the danger of a shipwrecli ? And wdl the great gulf hna ly

be as easily passed over as the waves, or come together like

the ZiV/,( air ? The propriety of our translation too, in some

of the"foregoing similes, may be a little suspected ;
for (ver.

9) dyytXm TTafiarfiixowct. which in our version is rendered,

" as a post that hasted by," may probably, with more jus-

tice, be translated, "asaflyinsreport." And thus Calmet

explains it, comme une nouvelle qui court ;
comme la re-

nommee qui vole ; and then he quotes Virgil s description

of fame, TEneid. iv. And indeed dyytXia properly means

the rumour itself, and not the messenger that carries it.

Again ver. 1 1, the light air is said, in our version, to be

pai-ted with the violent noise of the bird's wings, ^^u/itiw

0ia &.-;»« (the next word expresses the motion of tliem):

but certainly this is inaccurate, for the noise does not part

the air, but follow from it. Coverdale's. and the other an-

cient versions, render more justly, "parting the air through

the vehemencv of her going :" per vini ituicris. Viilgate.

Our translators were led into this mistake by the double

sense of ^7:os, which signifies both stridor and imnetus,

but the latter signification is far preferable here : and t nis

the Syriac and Arabic interpreters understand it. 1 he fast
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oVisorvaiion is upon llie Grpck text, vcr. 12, h dhp nOms n^

Imirir lii'tXuSTj, where I would read wilh Grotius, ivt\!t>~iOc,

wliich seems more proper.

Vcr. 13. Even so we in like manner, as soon as we were

horn, he^iin to draw lo our end,'] i. c. Our life has been
wasiiiig ever since it was first tjiven us, and we are con-

tinually dying by degrees ; like that of the poet, Nascentes
inoriinur, which .Seneca seems to explain, Quotidie mo-
rimur, tiuotidie enini demilur aliqua pars vitae ;

" We die

daily, (or our life is daily decreasing." Hut that of St.

Austin is still closer. Profecto ex quo esse incipit in hoc
corporc, in morte est homo (De Civit. Dei, lib. .\iii.). An
expression not unlike that moving one in our burial-service,
*' In the niid^^t of life we arc in death :" for life is con-

tinually exposed to so many perils, that wliat David says

of himself (Ps. cxix. \W), is true of every man, " My soul

is always in my hand;" i. e. it is always in danger to be
taken from me. The Hebrew word signifies the palm of

the hand, out of which any thing will easily slip ; and inti-

mates, that he esteemed his life always in danger, and
always was ready to resign it.

And had no sign of virtue to show;] Coverdale's transla-

tion is much belter, " And have showed no token of vir-

tue." The Greek reads in the present tense, '* We have
no sign of virtue to show ;" i. c. We have nothing to

tirgc in our defence, no oood action lo produce in our
favour. One cannot help observing from hence, how in-

significant, even in his own confession, a wicked man is
;

he is born and dies, can say no good of himself, nor any
body else for him.

But were eonsumed in our own wickedness.'] i. e. We
spent our w'hole life in wickedness; and as we died in our
sins, we justly suffer the rewardof our evil deeds.—These,
and such-like dreadful reflections, will the wicked make in

their torments.—Thus far the wicked are introduced speak-
ing : accordingly the Vulgate here inserts, Talia dixerunt in

infernohip, qui peccaverunt. And indeed such a soliloquy

from a great sinner, or such repenting strains from a com-
pany of them in despair, seem very natural ; for such is the

power of a guilty conscience, that the wicked shall be self-

condemned, even before the hooks are opened: they will

anticipate their doom, and acknowledge the justice of their

sentence, before it be passed upon them. Tne making the

S(;ene of this long prosopopoeia, which reaches from the be-
ginning of ver. 3, to the end of this, to be in hell, as the
Vulgate does ; and the representing them, by an ingenious
fiction, as really speaking and lamenting there, in the way
they would have done if they had power, can never be
enough admired in this writer. We have a remarkable
and beautiful instance of this in Luke .xvi. 34, where an
imaginary discourse is carried on between Abraham and
the rich man.

Ver. 15. But the righteous live for evermore;'] The
author, having shown the dreadful consequences of sin,

according to the inward sense and acknowledgment of the

wicked tnemselves, their sad prospect, and the final ruin of

all their hopes ; and illustrated, by several just compari-
sons, the shortness of life, especially of one spent in a con-
tinual roimd of sinful pleasures; proceeds, in this and the

next verses, to set down, by way of contrast, the glory of
the righteous, and their exceeding great reward ; that it is

not only with, but in the Lord, for so it is in the original

;

and the Syriac and Arabic translations render accordingly,

in Domino. It is also observable, that their reward, and
even their future life, is expressed in the present tense, to

denote probably the certainty of their reward, and their

immediate entrance upon it.

And the care of them is with the most High.] The true

and common acceptation of these words is, that God careth

for the righteous, will defend them with his favourable kind-

ness as with a shield, and will provide for them a reward,
"reat even beyond imagination or expression. Stella un-
derstands this passage in a diiTerenl sense, " That the chief

care of the righteous is about the most High, and his whole
study and endeavour to please the Lord in all instances of

duly." Tota solieitudo et diligentia justonim circa id ver-

satiir, ut Deo placeant ; illi enim verc justi dici possunt,

qui Deo curant placcre (Stell. Enarrat. cap. 1. Lucae).

This sense would indeed have been very proper, if the ori-

ginal reading was, n tppovrli avTuji' mpt v^/icrrov, as he seemg
to have understood it ; but the true reading, in all the edi-

tions, is, i> ippoi'r)i airuf napa vipiari.), Cura eorum penes al-

tissimum, as the Arabic renders. That of the Syriac,

Cogitatio illorum in allissimo, may seem to favour either

sense.

Ver. IG. Therefore shall they receive a glorious kingdom
and a beautiful crown from the Lord's hami:] The Arabic

reads, Diadcma pulchritudinis, and the Syriac version more
explicitly, Diadema bonorum opcrum. The Greek, ni 0aai-

y.ttof T?ii cimpainag uti'i to Auioj/m ruH A-.iX.\oi's" which manner
of expression by the substantive is very beautiful. In-

stances of it are frequent in scripture and profane authors :

thus, i. 10, we have ovf tiXf-Vcw; for the "jealous ear ;" and
TTKviia {I'fifmii, a " mighty wind," v. 23. And in Luke xviii.

6, the " unjust judge" is, o icpir'n; riis dStKiui ; and the " for-

getful hearer," Hv/Mar/V rrAfjo/iorJii, James i. 2j (see more
instances, John xvii. 12; James v. 15; 2Thcss. ii. 8.) This
must be allowed to be a fine description of future happi-

ness, and, considering the times of this writer, very clear

and distinct. The New Testament, indeed, speaks of the

righteous in heaven, under the idea and character of mighty
kings and princes ; and no wonder if there are better ani
clearer promises therein ; but in the Old Testament, at least

under the particular economy of Moses, we meet with no

such explicit discovery of the happy and glorious state after

death.

For iDith his right hand shall he cover them.] As by the

organs of se?ise attributed to God, the knowledge of God
is set forth ; so by the organs or instruments of action is

his power deciphered, and most eminently by the hand:

so that the hand of God, in scripture, means ordinarily the

power of God ; but the right hand being more active than

the left, and the more usual instrument in outward works,

hence it is taken to intimate the exceeding abundance of

the power of God. The sense of this passage is much the

same with that of the psalmist :
" The righteous shall dwell

under the defence of the most High, and shall abide under

the shallow of the Almighty : he will defend them under

his wings, and they shall be safe under his feathers; his

faithfulness and truth shall be their shield and buckler"

(Ps. xci.).

Ver. 17. He shall take to him his jealous;/ for complete

armour,] I have before observed, that sin in scripture is

often compared to spiritual adultery (see note on ch. i. 10)

:

so that the sense is, "That his jealousy," i. e. his enraged

justice, "will furnish him with complete armour." The
Syriac version expresses this very fully ; Ingratium ipsorum

in zelo suo armabit omnia. The following descriptions, to

to the end of the chapter, are full of the sublimest imagery

:

God is drawn in all that terrible glory with which the

strongest imagination can paint him ; his whole figure

strikes us in the highest and most amazing manner: he is

represented as completely armed with terror; we see his

helmet, his breastplate, his invincible shield, his sharp

sword, his thunderbolts, and, in fine, his whole artillery of

heaven. He is more dreadful than Mars moving to battle,

while he commands the creation round him (for so I would
render riii' Krhtr in the following sentence), to execute his

decreed vengeance upon his enemies, and to determine the

fate of guilty nations. In Moses' song, the Lord, or Je-

hovah, is represented, in like manner, as a fierce man of
war (Exod. xv. 3). Nor is the description of the psalmist

less to be admired, where he says of God, "If a man will

not turn, he will whet his sword; he hath bent his bow,
and made it ready; he hath prepared for hitn the instru-

ments of death ; he ordaineth his arrows against the per-

secutors" (Ps. vii. 12, 13).

Ver. 18. He shall put on righteousness as a breastplate,]

The breastplate is known to cover the heart, which is the

source of all the passions : hence this writer says, that God
will arm himself wilh justice as with a breaslpltite, to in-

timate that he will do nothing out of mere passion, or by
an absolute, uncontrolled power, without regard lo the rules

of equity ; but that he will conduct all his proceedings and
determinations, even against his enemies, according to the

eternal rules of justice : and therefore it follows very pro-

perly in the ne.it sentence, " that he will put on true judg-

ment instead of a helmet ;"
i. e. as a wise judge, whose in-

finite wisdom searches into the secrets of every crime and
action, and who cannot be mistaken or imposed upon, he
will give true and impartial judgment; and, asa just judge,

he will observe a strict proportion between the crimes and
the punishment. Wilh great propriety therefore is true

judgment here described as the ornament ol his head. This

can only be exceeded by that sublime description in the

inspired writer upon the hke occasion :
" He put on right

eousness as a breastplate, and a helmet of salvation upon
his head ; he put on the garments of vengeance for a cloth-

ing, and was clad wilh zeal as wilh a cloak" (Isa. lix. 17).

How much more amiable is the description of this writer,

representing the Almighty, clothed with the breastplate of

righteousness, than that of Jupiter in Homer, whose asgis

grinned terribly with the figures of horror, affright, and
discord ?

4C
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Afia truejudgme7it instead of an helmet.] Kat ra-EptdfiacTai

ic6pv^a Kp'iaiv dv\r^6KpiTov. The learned editor of Philo Judseus

applies ihe epithet to Kiiov'ia rather than Kpiciv, and conjec-

tures the true rending of this place to he, -rrtpi^imrai K()pv^a

Kpiciv CiKa^aipfirou. Accipiet pro galea inexpugnabiU judicium
;

Tvhich he justifies by two parallel passages in Philo, where
the same sentiment occurs, (ii>a}nv aKa^aiptrov to dUaiov ijyov-

^ciio;; and in another place, oKa^aiphoi xp-^'p^-^'oi tov dtxaiov

wpiiaxia (Phil, de Mose).
Vcr. ly. He shall iahe holiness for an invincihle shield.]

St. Bernard observes upon this passage, that at the time
when this true judgment is passed, God's equity, as the

margin rightly renders, will be so absolutely inflexible,

thai he will not sufi'er himself fo be overcome by any ar-

guments of pity that can be ofiered ; nor can he possibly

relent by any weakness or tenderness of nature. As the

wicked have so long abused the riches of his goodness and
long-sufi'erin"', his dignity calls upon him to do justice to

his injured nonour. And since this judgment or pro-

cedure is founded upon the most perfect equity, it will in

all respects be so irreproachable, that even the wicked
themselves shall be convinced of the justice of their sen-

tence ; and while they experience the greatness of his

power, shall acknowledge the justice of all his determina-
tions, and that hfs equity is no less infinite.

Ver. 20. His severe wrath shall he sharpen for a sword.]

This is capable of two senses ; either that he shall sharpen
the sword of his fierce wrath, as the Syriac version under-
stands it, Mirum in modum exacuet lanceam ine su;e ; or
that he shall sharpen his wrath into a destructive sword,
n'j d-nuropau ^^^a'lav, as the Arabic renders, Iram suam ex-
poliet in gladium aculum. And thus God punished the

transgression of our first parents ; he sharpened t6v ^vpov

riii dpyns (Numb. xiv. 34), into a flaming sword to guard
the avenue of Paradise against them: *'to keep the de-

linquents (says St. Chrysostom in loc. Hom. 18) in con-
tinual remembrance of what had passed, and to strike fre-

3uent terror into them by so menacing an object." The
escription in this and the following verses is agreeable to

the language of scripture ; for when God is mentioned as

angry with the wicked, he is represented as standing con-
tinually with his bow bent, with his arrow upon the string,

as ready to let fly ; and with his sword not only drawn, but
whetted, as if he was just about to strike (Ps. vii. 13).

A?td the loorld shall fight with him against the ii?iwiss.]

This is the same in effect with that semence in the seven-
teenth verse, '* He shall make the creature," i. e. the crea-

tion, " his weapon for the revenge of liis enemies." Not
that almighty God has any need of all, or any, of his crea-
tures, to assist him in executing his vengeance ; but he
sometimes chooses to make use of them, as instruments of
hi* wrath, to convince the unwise, i. e. the wicked, of their

folly, in their immoderate, or unlawful pursuit of them ;

and therefore his wisdom purposely punishes them by such
creatures as they have abused, and makes the objects of
their pleasures become the instruments of their punishment

;

" Quia in cunctis deliquimus (says St. Gregory) in cunctis
ferimur" (Homil. 35 in Evang.). It is an observation of the
book of Job, that all the works of nature are prepared by
God to be his instruments, either for judgment or for mer-
cy : thus (xxxvii. 12, 13), it is said of the clouds in particu-

lar, that " they are made to do whatsoever he commandelh
them upon the face of the whole earth, either for correction
or for plenty." And of the treasures of snow and hail, the
same writer observes, that they "are reserved by God
against the time of trouble, against the day of war and bat-
tle" (xxxviii. 23).. In the song of Deborah it is said, that
_" the stars in their courses fought against Sisera." And,
indeed, God can make all the elements in their turns to

conspire against the wicked : he can discomfit them with
thunderbolts and tempests (ver. 21), asLivy says it happen-
ed to the Romans in the great battle at Cannae; or com-
mand the air to be his destroying angel: he can make the
waters to rage and sw-ell horribly (ver. 221, and to destroy
them by another deluge : he can make the fire to fulfil all

the purposes of his providence, and his flame shall burn up
the ungodly: or, he can command the earth to " open her
mouth, and death shall come hastily upon them."

Ver. 21. Then shall the right aiming thundcrholts go
abroad ;] BoXi^^ci darpaTrCji) ^

" The arrows of the lightnings;"
and so the Syriac version has it, Jacula lancearum igneanim
ncfulguruni. The meaning is. That the Lord shall show
his wTalh and indignation against the wicked by terrible

thunder from heaven, like that in the days of Samuel (1

Sam. vii. 10), when " the Lord thundered with a great thun-
der upon the Philistines, and discomfited them :" and that

these his instruments of destruction shall be so infallibly di-

rected, as to execute his designed vengeance with an uner-
ring certainty. An ingenious writer observes, *' That
compound epithets heighten the diction ; and that even one
of these is itself a short description" (Pope's Pref. to Hom.
Iliad). We see the justness of this obsei'valion in twrroxoi^

or right-aiming ; for can any thing convey a finer or more
lively idea, than thunderbolts animated as it were with
sense, and discharging themselves with judgment and dis-

cretion ? We see the uplifted hand of vengeance, and the

boll not only grasped and levelled ruhente dextera, but exe-
cuting its fated commission with as much certainty, as if

each particular stroke had its charge assigned it. Aristotle

justly commends Homer for having found out living words^
" His hero's arrow is impatient to be on the wing, and his

weapon thirsts to drink the blood ofthe enemy

—

^6pv [niivcTai.

Here the Almighty's thunder is winged with death, and his

unerring wisdom guides it to the mark ; Jehovah but sends
out his arrows, and they know where to go, and what to do ;

in short, to use the words of another pohte writer upon a
like occasion, the description here and in the context *' is a
noble picture in which the gusts of hail, and flashes of fire,

burst out from the clouds with as much spirit and force as

in a real tempest."
And from (he clouds, as from a well-drawn how, sliallthey

flj/ to the mark.] iij otto cvkvk\ov rdtov rwc vapwv^ \, e. As
from the well-arched or well hent hov) of the clouds. Not
any well-drawn bow is here alluded to, but that particular

bow, the TO t'i^ov if TJ} fSipsXr}, which was *' at first set in the

clouds" (Gen. ix. 14). And thus the Vulgate renders, A
bene curvato arcu nubium. To which agree the Syriac and
Arabic, and most ancient EngUsh translations ; but Cover-
dale's is more explicit than the rest, " Then shall the thun-
derbolts come out of the rainbow of the clouds to the place

appointed;" i.e. to execute God's will, and to fulfil their

own commission, as is explained above. There is an ex-
pression in the Psalmist, with respect to God's vengeance,
which, if rightly understood, is much to this purpose :

" He
(God) made a way to his indignation" (Psal. Ixxviii. f)0),

oh-rToiTjQz Tpiftov rjj dpyp avTO\], LXX. i. e. He directed his anger
where, or to what quarter, it should fall: it does not mean
in general only that God was angry, but that he had ap-
pointed a certain tract or path for his vengeance, which it

must follow and pmsue ; the Latin version therefore ex-

presses this v.'ith great judgment, Libravit semitam irse suae

(see 2 Esdras xvi. 13). Isaiah describes the surprising mas-
sacre of the Assyrian army by the just vengeance of God in

the like figurative way, and with a sublimity suitable to his

grandeur, which the Vulgate thus expresses: Auditam fa-

ciei Dominus gloriam vocis suce, et terrorem brachii sut

ostendet in comminatione fiiroris, et flamma ignis devoran-
lis ; allidet in turbine et in lapide grandinis. A voce Domi-
ni pavebit Assur, virga percussus ; which the LXX. ex-

press more properly, rn Tr\T)yTj i} au-aTd^r) (Ki'ptng) avTovg (Isa.

XXX. 30, 31. see also Ps. xviii. 13, 14). In the pagan theo-

logy the vengeance of the gods is expressed in the like

manner: thus Homer describes the wrath of Apollo, ac-

cording to Mr. Pope's excellent translation

:

" Bent was his bow the Grecian hearts to wound

;

Fierce as he moved, his silver shafts resound :

Breathing revenue, a sudden night he spread,
And gloomy darkness roH'd around his head.
The fleet in view, he twang'd his deadly bow.
And hissing fly the feather'd fates below." (B. i. 63.)

Virgil has expressed the same sentiment

:

"Arcum intendebat Apollo
Desuper. Omnis eo terrore iEgyptus el Indi.

Omnis Arabs, cranes vertebant lerga Sabasi.'"
(.Eneid. viii. 704.)

Ver. 22. And hailstones full of wrath shall be cast {as

out of a stone bow,] Hailstones, the artillery of heaven,
shall likewise come down upon the heads of his enemies,
as in the days of Joshua, when God sent hailstones and
lightnings from heaven in the faces of the enemies of his

chosen people (Josh. x. 11), which shall come with such
fury and vehemence, as if they were discharged by the

force ofsome machine, which our version calls a stone bow,
and among the Romans had the name of halista. The
Vulgate renders here. Et a petrosa ira plenas niittentur

grandines : which is followed by Coverdale's, and Pagnine's
interlineary version, and is indeed a close translation of the

Greek, as it is pointed in all the editions : but if I might offer

a conjecture, I think, by the help of a comma only, the

sense might be rendered more complete in this manner,
Kdi tK TrcTpoP6\oi\ 0ii^ov 7rXi7/)C(? /"'('/-O/'/ffOi'Tat XtiXaNor Ik mTpol36\oi\

sc. opynvov, or t«S^ou, from the preceding verse. I am aware
of an objection which may be urged, that the particle wj , or



some such-like no'.c of comparison, is here omiucd; but,

besides thai w; may, williout any force, be fctclied from the

foregoing verse, instances of tliis elhpsis are very frequent

in scripture and profane writers. See Gen. xvi. 12. ?3. xi.

1. xii. 6. x.xii. 13. xlv. 2. Gen. xlix. 9. Cant. i. 13, in all

which places this panicle is omitted in the Hebrew, and

supplied in the versions. Our translators, it is plain, un-

derstood the words in the sense which I have given

ihcni, and have inscrled us, though Uiis particle be not in

the original. In the prophetical writings, this metaphor of

hailstones is frequently used to denote an enemy's lalhng

on a country (see Isa. xxviii. 2. x.xx. 30). It conveys a

grand and terribly magnificent idea, and is but imperfectly

compared with the volleys from the artillery of walls closely

besieged.

And the water of the sea shall rage against them, and the

floods shall eruelhj drown Ihem.] i. e. God shall take such

vengeance of wicked nations, that their enemies shall come
pouring upon them like a flood. Rain, showers, storms,

floods, and seas, ore all symbols of nnUlitudes ol men in

motion and disorder ; or el.^e of armies ravaging and de-

stroying countries: hence Servius has observed, that the

sea in a storm, and people in confusion, are reciprocally

compared to each other, Virgilius tempestuti populi motum
comparat, TuUius popuio tenipe.-itatcm (Servius in vEneid.

hb. i.). In the inspired writings, multitudes are frequently

compared to waters, and the invasion of an army to the in-

undations of the sea, or a rapid river, which carries all be-

fore it. It is familiar with David particularly, to represent

a vast hostile force underthe idea of a flood of waters, ano-

hle instance of wliich is to be found in Ps. xlvi. (see also

Isa. viii. 7. xvii. 12. Dan. ix. 26. xi. 22).

Vcr. 23. A mighlij wind shall stand up against lhem,'\

Wars and commotions are likewise metaphorically denoted

by winds ; so here, by a most powerfiil wind blowing, fi'rf-

fxa 6vmjtzMi, is signified the storm of war, and the calamity

attending it, which shall be brought upon the wicked. The
description of the fate of the wicked man. Job xxvii. 20, 21,

is so close and parallel to this, that I shall set it down at

large ;
" Terrors take hold of him as waters, a tempest steal-

elh him away in the ni"ht, the east-wind earrieth him away,
and he departeth, ana, as a storm, hurleih him out of his

place.'" The cast-wind, which is mentioned particularly

in this passage, being a very blasting wind, is most fi"e-

quently used in scripture, and especially in the prophetical

writings, to denote the calamities of war, and such-like

wasting judgments. The prophet Jeremiah often applies

this metaphor to those enemies and destroyers whom God
makes use of as his instruments of vengeance (see Jer. iv.

11. xlix. 3ij. li. 1). And in Ezckiel, the destruction of Je-

rusalem by the Chaldean army is foretold under the figures

of stormy winds, and overflowing showers (xiii. 11. 13). By
these and such-like figurative expressions God's severe

judgments upon the wicked are usually denoted in scripture.

But it is not improbable, that the writer of this book had in

mind, and herein alluded to, a particular wicked nation,

punished in this extraordinary manner, viz. the Egyptians,
to whom most of tliese instances of vengeance happened

;

for " God smote their cattle with hailstones, and their flocks

with hot thunderboUs" (Ps. Ix.xviii. 49.) By the east-wind
also he plagued them with the locusts, which laid waste
their whole land ; and the waters of the Red sea at last

cruelly drowned them. Calmet understands by Twii^a

d-jv:i^cji, not " a mighty wind," as our version has it, but
un vent envoye par la puissance de Dieu. And the sense
of a mighty wind may seem perhaps not so proper here, as

it is compared immediately to \(ii\'vp, or a whirlwind. If

we should understand this expression of the spirit of power,
or the powerful breather spirit of the Almighty, the venge-
ful breath of God, expressed significantly, and displayed
terribly, by the desolation ofa whirlwihd, furnishes as grand
an idea as our imaginations are perhaps capable of. This
seems confirmed by xi. 21, where there is the like expres-
sion.

And like a storm shall hlow them away :] The translators

do not seem here fully to have expressed the sense of the

Greek word iK\iKfif)'jti
; it is a technical term, and means,

that God will make use of his fan, " and thoroughly purge
liis floor," when the v.'ieked. in llie language of the psalm-
ist, " shall be like the cliafl" which the wind scatterelh

away from the face of the eartli" (Ps. i. 5). With what
dreadful pomp is the wrath of God here displayed! How
magnificently and nobly hath the writer of this book drawjr
the artillery of heaven, the rapidity of its motion, the terror

of its appearance, the desolation occasioned by it, and the
certain death attending it ! What an assemblage of terrible

ideas in a small compass ! The earth, the sea, the rivers,
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the clouds, the winds, the heavens, Ukc so many au.xiliary

tbrees, are all listed, and con.spire against the wicked.

What a lively idea ol' (iod's infinite power over all his crea-

tures docs this description convey ! This latter part of the

chapter must certainly be allowed to be a great malance of

the hypotyposis, a figure well known to orators and poets.

Thus iniqaitij shall lau waste the whole larlh,] By this

expres.sion we 'may understand " all the earth strictly,"

termm universam, as the Arabic renders; and thus tlie old

world, with its inhabitants, was destroyed by water for their

iniquity ; and Si. Peter seems to intimate, that •' the pre-

sent earth, and all the works that are therein, .shall at length

be burnt up," for the same reason (2 Pet. iii. 7. 10) ; or we
may understand this sentence, of judgments that shill bc-

iall any particular land or country. And thus the Syriae

version expounds it, Vastabitquc totum terrain inipionim ;

and Coverdale's translation takes it in the same sense,
" Thus the unrighteous dealing of them shall bring all the

land to a wilderness :" according to that observation of the

psalmist, " A fruitful land luakclh he barren, f« the

wickedness of those that dwell therein" (Ps. cvn. 34).

And ill dealing shall overthrow the throius of IheTnighti/i]

The truth of this observation cannot be belter exemplified

than in the fate of Nebuchadnezzar and Sennacherib ; the

latter prided himself in being called l\\e great king, flie

king, by way of e.xcellence, and considered himself as the

lord of the earth, and the vanquisher of men and gods;

this prince, so proud and haughty, God seems to despise

as below an ordinary man ; he treats him as a wild bcust,

puts his hook in his nose, and a bridle in his moulh, and

turns him back with disgrace and infamy, by the same way
that he came triumphant and glorious (see Rollin on the

Belles Lettres, vol. iii. p. 1G7).

CHAP. VI.

Arsument.—Having estabfished the preference of wisdom
or religion above vice and wickedness, the author presses

upon princes and rulers, whom he addressed in the first

chapter, the study and observance of it, as the means of

ruHng well ; that, through a conceit and imagined privi-

lege of their high station, they should attempt noiliing

injurious : becaiTse God careth for all alike, bein» the

co"mmon Father of small and great, and will pun'ish them
proportionably to the great trust which they abuse. He
concludes with a eulogium of wisdom, its general use lo

mankind, and the means of obtaining it.

Vcr. 1. Hear therefore, ye kings,] In Coverdale's

translation, this chapter begins, " Wisdom is better than

strength, and a man of understanding is more worth that!

one that is strong ;" which he copied undoubtedly from the

Vulgate, which is single in inserting this verse, and ren-

ders, Mehor est sapientia quam vires, et vir prudcns iiuaiu

funis : but it is not to be found in the Greek, nor in the

Syriac or Arabic translations: it seems taken either honi

Prov. xvi. 32, or from Eccl. ix. It;, but more probably from

the latter. However that be, or how-ever true and useful

the reflection may be, yet it is certainly quite out of place

here ; the connexion between the beginning of this chapter

and the conclusion of the last, is really better wiihoutit;

for if "ill-dealing (or wickedness) shall overthrow l.he

thrones of the mighty" (v. 23), the advice here given t«

kings, to attend to good instruction, and to conduct them-

selves with refigion and justice, is very seasonable and na-

tural. From the great liberty here taken in giving advice

and direction to persons in such high authority, some have

inferred, that a king is the writer of this book ; for who so

proper to take this freedom w-ith kings, as one of tkeu own
great rank, or who so able as the wise .Solomon ? But what

foundation there is for this pretence, see in note on ch. Lx,

7 of this book.
Ver. 3. For power is given you of the Lord,] " By me

kings reign," says God, Prov. viii. 15. And to the saji-.e

high original does this writer ascribe their power. Irena;us

very properlv remarks, " That the devil never more truly

proved himself lo be the father of lies, thaii when he said to

onr Saviour, concernmg the kingdoms of ihe world. ' All

this power will I give thee, and the glory of them, for that

is delivered unto inc, and to whomsoever I will, I give it.'
"

The hint here given to princes concerning the original of

their power is very properly inserted, lest, being exalted sa

hic;h, they should be ignorant or forgetful of him from
whom they received theh authority ; "lor they arc account-

able to God for the aliuse of their power, as well as subjects

are for obedience to it ; because it was committed to thein

not for their own pleasure or advantage, to gratify their

pride, or to enable them to do acts of tyranny and oppres-
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sion, bui for the good of ihose who are under their charge"
(see Homily of Obedience to. Magistrates). Cyrus has not
only given in his own person a perfect model of the man-
ner in which princes should govern their nations, and the
real use they ought to make of absolute power ; but he
lays down excellent rules for the conduct of princes

;

'EytJ fi'-i oi^at ^tv -6v apxovra rCi^ lipYo^ii'W:' iia'P£pltv, ail t(0 no\v-

TtkiuTLpo;/, K. r. X. " That a king ought not to be distin-

guished froni his subjects by the splendour of riches, the
pomp of equipage, or luxury of diet only, but by a supe-
riority of merit of every kind, by an indefatigable application
to make his people happy—that the very glory of iheir cha-
racter, and the true use of their eminence and greatness, is

being devoted to, and studious of, the public good" (Cyrop.
lib. i.). TuIIy has the same opinion of government ;

" Mi-
hi quidem videntur hue omnia esse referenda ab lis qui prte-
sunt aliis, ut li, qui eorum in imperio erunt, sint quam bea-
tissimi" (Cic. cpist. 1. lib. i. ad Quint. Fratr.). This has
been assigned by critics as the reason why Homer calls his

kings by such epithets as i-.ayifti^, ' born of the gods;" or
iiorpc-pui, "bred by the gods," viz. to point out to them-
selves the offices they were ordained for ; and to their peo-
ple, the reverence that should be paid them : expressions cor-
respondent to those places of holy scripture where princes
are called "gods," and the "sons of the most High"
(Annot. on book i. ver. 229). And the like reasoning will
hold in proportion with respect to judges, magistrates, mi-
nisters of state, generals of armies, governors of provinces,
and ecclesiastical superiors, and all other persons in au-
thority.

Ver. 4. Because, being ministers of his kingdom, you have
•not judged aright, nor kept the lajn.] Both the Vulgate and
St. Austin read, Nee custodisiis legem justitice. The mean-
ing is, that, being appointed by God, who is your sovereign
in a much higher degree, as his ministers and vicegerents,
you have acted as if you were absolute and uncontrollable,
and accountable to none for your proceedings

; ye have made
your own wills and passions the rule of your conduct, and
have forgot that for this cause God raised you up to such
an eminence above the rest of his creatures, that you might
resemble him in goodness, and impartially distribute justice.

Tully's reproof of Verres upon this occasion, is very remark-
able and fine, " Nnnquam tibi venit in nienlem, non tibi

idcirco fasces et secures, et tantam imperii vim, tantamque
ornainentorum omnium dignitatem datam, ut earum rerum
vi et auctoritate omnia repagula juris, pudoris, et officii,

perfringeres, et omnium bona pra;dam tuam duceres ?"

(Orat. 5). But nothing can exceed that charge of king Je-
hoshaphat to the judges which he set over the land, and
ought to be considered as the urim and thummim of every
public magistrate ;

" Take heed what you do, for ye judge
not for man but for the Lord, who is with you in the judg-
ment ; wherefore, let the fear of the Lord be upon vou,
and take heed unto it, for there is no iniquity with the Lord
our God, nor respect of persons, nor taking of gifts"

(2 Chron. xix. 6.)

Ver. 5. Horribly atid speedily shall he come upon you:
for a sharp judgment sltall he to them thai be in high places.]

Not that this sharp judgment shall come upon the mighty,
and such as are in high places, merely for being mighty ; the
e.xpression in this sense is too lax and rigorous, for there
is no offence in the office, as such, nor would God raise any
of his creatures to such an honour and dignity, as to be his

vicegerents, and even to be called gods (Ps. Ixxxii. G), in

resemblance of him, if the office and elevated state itself

was faulty or punishable : the meanin" is, that, if kings
and rulers pervert the order and original design of their in-

stitution, and act contrary to the established rules of justice,

they will then not only be answerable for this abuse of
power to him that entrusted them with it, but be punished
in a greater degree, in proportion to their superior station

and tlie weighty talents committed to them.
Ver. 6. For mercy will soon pardon the meanest: i. e.

God will sooner or more easily pardon a small fault or
breach of duty in a private person, from whom so great a
perfection is neither expected nor required, as having
wanted perhaps opportunities of knowing his duty, and
been deprived of the means of instruction : such a person's
transgression, being to himself, proceeding rather from ig-

norance than malice, and not attended with a train of bad
consequences to others, will be less regarded : but the sins

of kings and rulers are, as St. Austin styles them, conta-
gious and mortal, their bad example has the most powerful
influence, it is fatal through their eminence and authority,
and they ruin as many as are led away by it. Hence God
commanded Moses to apprehend all the princes of the
people, and the rulers of thousands and of hundreds, and

other principal persons in their tribes, who had been guilty
of foul idolatry, and " to hang them up before the Lord,"
i. e. before the sanctuary, as men who had forsaken the
worship of their God. And this was to be done openly,
or against the sun, that all the people might see and fear
when they saw persons of their distinction and authority
made public examples of God's displeasure (Numb. xxv.
4). This is the sense of the LXX. who read Tiapaktyfta-

Ti^ov avTov^. The Vulgate and Symmachus understand it

in like manner, and Selden De Synedr. lib. ii. " Nor can
we better (says Calmel) account lor God's severity to Da-
vid, for an act of seeming curiosity only in numbering the
people, 2 Sam. xxiv. and his threats to Hezekiali, 2 Kings
XX. for a piece of secret vanity, in showing bis treasures,
than by considering them as public persons, who should
rather have regarded God's glory than their own" (see
Comment. Literal, in loc).

But mighty men shall be inightily tormented.] Private
persons seldom dare take the liberty to represent to kings,
and persons in great authority, the wickedness or injustice of
their proceedings, much less to remind them of the danger
of such steps. This writer therefore very artfully, as St,

Bernard observes, assumes the borrowed character of
Solomon, to give the greater weight to his reflections; as a
king, superior to all others of the same rank in experience
and wisdom, he assures them with the greater confidence,

that however they may flatter themselves from their high
station, that they are out of the reach of danger, and have
nothing to fear ; their great eminence ought rather to pos-

sess them with contrary apprehensions ; nothing bein"
more difficult than to fill a high post with sufficiency and
credit, nor any thing so easy as to abuse it and miscarry.

That God, though he has established them his vicegerents,

has not made them independent of himself; he considers

them still as his creatures, and, from the nature of their

trust, accountable in a greater degree. That if at any time

they abuse their authority by notorious acts of violence

and oppression, they must expect that God will display his

own power by punishin.g them very remarkably, and make
them as terrible instances of his vengeance, as many others

of their high rank, whose sufferings are recorded both in

sacred and profane history. This is finely illustrated in

lea. xiv. 9, where all the ghosts of deceased tyrants, con-
demned to the infernal mansions, are represented as rising

from their thrones, called so by way of irony, and comin"
to meet the king of Babylon, and congratulating his arrival

among them. Ver. 8, of this chapter, our author again adds,
" A sore trial shall come upon the mighty ;" which is the

very same sentiment, but is not here to be considered as a
tautology, but a repeated warning. It is observable, that

all the ancient versions express this sore trial in stronger
terms than our translation ; the Vulgate reads, Fortioribus

instat fortior cruciatus, which all the old English versions

follow ; but the Arabic express it more terribly by the su-

perlative, Potestate praeditos rigidissimum obruet exanien,

ad vos enim speclant sermones mei. O rebelles relractarii.

And this sore trial or punishment will be more disagreeable

and insupportable to princes, even upon account of their

former delicate way of living, and their former absolute

sway over others, because disgrace, adversity, and suffer-

ing, are far more painful and vexatious to those that have
been in high stations, and lived at ease, than those of an
inferior rank, who have been inured to hardships : hence
we may imagine Lucifer, the "chieftain of the devils," a3

Mr. Mede calls him, to be more deeply affected with his

sore punishment than any of the rest of his inferior ac-

complices.
Ver. 7. For he which is Lord over all shallfear no man's

person, neither shall he stand in aiee ofany man's greatness :

for he hath made the small and great, and carelh for alt

alike.] There is a passage in Job x.Kxiv. 19. ?A. 27, which
very much resembles the first part of this verse, and pro-

bably this was takenfrom it ;
" Godaccepteth not the per-

son of princes, nor regardeth the rich more than the pi>or,

for they all are the works of his hands : he shall break in

pieces mighty men without number, because they turned

back from hiin, and would not consider any of his ways."
And the sense of the latter part is agreeable to that of the

psalmist, " The Lord is loving unto every man, and liis

mercy is over all his works" (Ps. cxlv. 9). As common
Father of all, he is desirous that all should be saved, and
not willing that even the meanest should perish. Magna Dii

curant, parva negligunt, was an unbecoming notion of God,
and worthy only of a heathen (Cic. De Nat. Deor.). How
much better is that most excellent sentiment of St. Austin,

Tusic curasunumquemque nostnmi. tanquam solum cures,

et sicomnes tanquam singulos :
" God takes as much care
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of every parliciilav person, as if each were all ; and as miicli

care of'all, as if all were but one." Si. Cyprian lias a sen-

timent upon this occasion no less beaulifiil ; Dcus se omni-

bus aJ cccleslisgratiioconseculioneni asqualitate librala praj-

bet parem. " A true knowledge of providence, as it is an

atliibule of God, is most necessary, and of the greatest

importance, as it influences all events, both public a[id pri-

vate, and every man ounht to have it in his view in every

circumstance of life, and every action of the day : it makes

us more thoroughly sensible of our entire dependence upon

God, of our weakness and wants, and presents us with op-

portunities of exerting the greatest virtues, such as confi-

dence in God, a grateful aeluiowledgment of his mercies,

iuiniilily, resignation, and patience ; and is the very basis

of religion, and of all those holy exercises of prayers, vows,

thanksgivings, sacrifices," &,c. (RoUin on Sacred History,

vol. iii. p. 130).

Ver. 10. For they that keep holiness holih/, shall be

judged lioh/:] Caliuet applies this sentence to dignified ec-

clesiastical' persons, to such as composed the .Jewish San-

hedrim, and were the judges of their nation; " Le Sago par-

loit aux Juges de sa nation, qui etoient pour I'ordinaire de

I'ordre des Prf-tres." St. Bernard and St. Austin (De Pas-

tor. Cur. cap. 4) both iniplv what is said of rulers here and

in the context to the Christian clergy, whose duly likewise

rises in proportion to the high dignity of their office. Moses,

who had the care of God's chosen people, was considered

by him as their lawgiver and chief ruler ; and accordingly

we find that even a small transgression of his (if any can

be called so that is committed against God) was the reason,

in the judgment of many learned men, of his not being per-

niilted to enter into the land of promise. And the like may
be said of the severity which befell the disobedient pro-

phet, 1 Kings xiii. 21. But I think it more agreeable to ihc

context, to understand this of good kin^s, who are full of

zeal for the glory of God, the establishiuent of religion,

and the security of its rights ; such as are in scripture said

to be " after God's own heart," who consider themselves

as his ministers, and whoso authority is employed to

make their subjects happy, by making them better. It is

a rellcclion very commonly to be met with upon iho kings

mentioned in the Old Testament, that " they did evil in

the sight of the Lord according to all that their fathers

had done ;" but yet there are some particular exceptions,

some ijisiances of illustrious goodness, recorded there,

which ought in justice to be remembered, and must wiih

pleasure be related, for the credit of their high calling : let

any one but carefully reflect upon the sentiments of piely

which David expressed in the translation of iho ark ; and

his magnificent and almost immense preparations for the

building of the temple : Jehoshaphat's pious visitation of his

kingdom, and his zeal to send Levites with the princes, to

instruct the people in the law (2 Chron. xvii. 7. 8) : Heze-

kiah's great care and concern to restore religion, to " sanc-

tify the house of the Lord God of his fathers, and carry forth

the filthiness out of the holy place ;" and the many other

good " works which he began in the service of the house of

(.!od, and in the law, and in the comiuandments, to seek

his (_;<id with all his heart" ('3 Chron. xxix. 5 ; xxxi. 21)

:

Josiah's indefatigable zeal from the very beginning of his

reign lo reform religion, and restore ihe true worship, not

only in Judah.but in the ten tribes also (2 Chron. xxiv.)

:

and ho will plainly see, that these princes thought them-
selves placed on the throne as guardians of the faith, and
as nursing fathers of the church, to establish and promote
the kingd"om of God in their dominions. Such righteous

kings vvho have "kept holiness holily," and been ex-

ceedingly zealous for the honour of the Lord God of hosts,

will always find what to answer that they luay dare to ap-

peal to him for a reward of their integrity and sincerity,

and with humble confidence say, with Nehcmiah, " Re-
member lue, my God, concerning this, and wipe not out

my good deeds, that I have done for the house of my God,
and for the offices thereof" (Neh. xiii. 14).

Ver. 13. She prevcnUlh them that desire her.'] There is

a fine eulogium of wisdom in this and the following verses,

not only to raise men's euriosity-aiier it, but likewise their

desire rif it; and, to encourage them the more in the pursuit

of it, the author shows how easy it is to bo obtained, that

though she is glorious and beautiful, yet she is not so coy

and backward as to liide herself, or fly away from her pur-

suers and admirers ; but rather desires to be known to

them, and even makes the first advances and overtures of

familiaritv and acquaintance to such as are well-disposed

to her. What follows in the context is a close imitation of

the book of Proverbs, where wisdom is represented as in-

viting men to come into her dwelling, as going into the

Vol. Ill.-lOS

most public places 10 call ihcm to her, that such as listen

to her, and watch at her gates, arc happy, and those that

find her, find life and happiness ; expressions so like tfaig

writer, thai, were there not stronger arguments to tlic con-

trary, one would bo almost tempted to pronounce that they

came both from the same pen.

Ver. 17. For the ven/ true beginning of her is the desire

of discipline;] We have here, and in the coTiIext, the several

degrees set down, by which a person well-disposed towards
wisdom, may rise by liitle and liille to the perfection of it:

the first step mentioned is the desire of discipline or instruc-

tion, as the first step to a cure is, being sensible that wc are

out of order ; and this desire of insiruction in virtue or wis-

dom, in religion or science, proceeds from the good opinion

which a man entertains of il, and the love whichhe bears

10 it ; and this love is the cause of his perseverance and
willing obedience; and his obedience will produce the re-

ward of happiness : which hajipiness consists in incorrup-

tion, i. e. in a state of iminoriality, and a crown of glory,

that fadcih not away. This desire therefore of insiruction,

by a regular deduction of particulars, and a kind of logical

inference and conclusion, may be said to be the principd

thing which conducted men to a kingdom, ad regnnmper^
pelulan, according to the Vulgate ; as that which seisthe

macliineagoing, may properly be reckoned the cause of all

the other motions, and of what is effected in the conclusioa

by them. In this and the three following verses, tiie

learned will easily discern the beauty of the climax, or re-

gular gradation from one thing lo another, like that of St.-

Paul, Rom.v. 3,4, " Tribulation workelh patience, and pa-
tience experience, and experience hope, and hope maketii

not ashamed" (see also 2 Pet. i. 5). Not unhke to w'liirJ*

is that of St. Austin, Velle meum lenebat inimicus, ex yo-

luntate perversa facta est libido, et duiu sevilur libidini,

facia est consueludo, et dum consuetudini non rcsislimi:,

facta est necessitas (Confess, lib. viii. cap. 5). But that of

St. Chr^sosioin, wilh respect to baptism, is still more
beautiful, and hardly to be paralleled; " You are hcreiii

made not only free, but holy : not only holy, but just like-

wise ; not barely just, but children also ; not children only,

but heirs ; not merely heirs, but brethren of Christ ; not

brethren only, but coheirs ; not coheirs only, but members
also ; not members only, but his temple ; nut teiriplesonly,

but organs of the Holy Spirit" (Honul. ad Neophyt.J-

Alter wliich instances, it may seem almost needless to

mention that of TuUy, In urbe luxuries creatiir, ex luxufia

existat avaritia, ex avaritia crumpat audacia necesse est;

inde omnia scelera et maleficia nascuntur.

Ver. 21. If your delight be then in thrones and reeplrcs

ye hings of the people, honour xrisdom.,] What has been

observed of the usefulness of history by a learned wiiier, is

equally applicable to wisdom, here reconn-nended ;

"
'I'liat

it is useful both to small and great, lo princes and subjects^

but more necessary to princes and great men, than to all

the world besides. For how can trulh approach them
amidst the crowd of flatterers which surround them on
all sides, and are continually commending and admiring

them; or, in other words, corrupting and poisoning their

hearts and understandings ! How can truth miike her

modest and feeble voice to be lieard amidst such tumult

and confusion ? How venture to lay before them ihe duties

and slaveries of royally? How show lliem wherein their

true glory consists, and represent to them, that if they will

lookback to the original of their institution, they will clearly

find ihey were made for the people, and not the people

for iheni ? How put them in mind of their faults, instil

into them a dread of the just judgment of posteritj^, anS
disperse the thick cloud which the vain phantom oi" their

greatness has formed around them ? How that a Cali»ula.

a Nero, and a Domitian, who were praised lo an excess

during their hves, became ihe horror and e.xeeralion ol'

mankind after their death ; whereas Titus, Trajan, Anto-

ninus, and Marcus Aurelius, are still looked upon as thb

delights of the world, for having made use of their power
only to do good" (Rollin, vol. iii. p. 2).

Ver. 23. And trill not hide mysteries from you:] ITre

Vulgate here renders sacramenia Dei, without anihority

from any more ancient versions, or countenance from Ine

original ; the true meaning is, that he will reveal or dis-

cover Ihe arcana or secret things of wisdom, as the reasott

of her name (see Ecclus. vi. 22), her original and ex-

istence, her nature and properties, her effects and opera-

tions, " even from the beginning of the creation ;" for sol
would understand the words in the Greek text liir' ipx'i!

y£v£iT£io;, viz. tliat wisdom was present at, concurred in, anfl

is displayed by, the works of the crealion, in a much bel-

ter and loftier sense than that of our version. The-Syria-
4 c 2
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translation seems to carry it still higher, understanding

these words of wisdom, eternally existing with, or in God,
before all creation, quod creaturas prsecessit investigabo :

the autlior here endeavours to discover and set down the

origin of heavenly wisdom, and indirectly conl'utes the pre-

tences and boastings of the heathen sages, all whose phiio-

Bophy is but of human invention, the work of a Socrates or

a Pythagoras : but wisdom is not of so late a date, is more
ancient than any historical monuments of the Greeks, has
existed in all a^es, may be traced through the times of the

patriarchs, and its orif;in ultimately resolved into God
himself (see Calmet in loc).

Ver. 23. Neither will 1 go with consuming envy;] Some
Latin translations render, Neque cum eo, qui invidia ta-

bescit, &.C. So that the meaning may either be, that he
would show no envy or narrowness of spirit, in his disco-

veries about wisdom, but as be had " learned dihgently, he
would likewise communicate liberally" (vii. 13); or, that he
would hold no commerce or society with a person of that

selfish and inhospitable temper; for envy does not only pine
and grieve at the outward prosperity of others, but is vexed
at their inward accomplishments, at any attainments or
happy discoveries which they may make, or have communi-
cated to them by others : whereas charity, or a beneficent
temper, which is kindly disposed towards all, envies no
man's merit ; nor does it pride itself in the singularity of its

own knowledge, nor conceal what maybe useful to others :

she is not afraid that others may equal,or even exceed, her in
knowledge, but with pleasure opens and communicates to

them what she apprehends may be of public benefit, and
considers not from what quarters a uselul discovery comes,
only that its advantage may be made general, and others
share in the improvement. St. Basil's observation upon
this occasion is very just and useful ; "Adepts," says he,
or such as have made uncommon discoveries in any sci-

ence, " should be ready to impart their knowledge without
envy; and such as want to be instructed, should offer

themselves without any shame" (epist. 12). And the com-
ment of Messieurs du Port-Royal gives the true reason
for imparting the treasures of knowledge to others, "C'est
pourquoy on les doit communiquer aux autres sans envie,
puisque plus on les repand sur eux, plus on en joiiit, et
qu'elle ne diminue point par la multitude de ceux qui la

possedent."
Ver. 24. The multitude of the wise is the welfare of the

world: and a wise lii7ig is the upholding of the people.]
The Greek reads curripia /tfe^ion, and the Vulgate, Mulii-
tudo sapientiuni sanitas est orbis terrarum ; and Calmet's
exposition is-to the same effect, viz. "That wise men are as
it were the physicians and recoverers of the world, espe-
cially of the wicked part of it ; and that their examples and
discourses are like powerful medicines to the sick." This
is the very language and comparison of Philo; nSg mpdi
^vrpov i(rrl rov tjtavXoi' Kadincp laTpo; tov fOffOyi^ro; (De Sa-
crific. of Abel et Cain). Plato bears testiinony to the
truth of the last sentence, when he advises, " that kings
should be philosophers, or philosophers kings." " Ille

quidem prineeps ingenii et doctiina; Plato, turn denique
lore beatas respublicas putavit, si aut docti et sapientes
homines eas regere ccepissent, aut, qui regerent, omne
suum studium in doctrina ac sapientia coUocassent. Hanc
conjunctionem, videlicet potestatis et sapientiae, saluli cen-
suit civitatibus" Cit. epist. 1. ad Quint. Fratr.). And it

was no less piously than excellently wished by Justin
Martyr, "that kings and rulers, together with their sove-
reign power, might be possessed of wisdom and a good
mind."

CHAP. VII.

ARGtJMENT.—Under the borrowed character of Solomon,
the author proceeds to show the original and powerful
effects of wisdom ; that though all inen agree in this,
that all are born, and all must die, it is wisdom that puts
the difference between man and man, according as the
intermediate time between the cradle and the grave is

improved or neglected; that the wisest man was at first
as helpless as other children, and attained to the perfec-
tion of understanding by a steady pursuit of wisdom,
and prayers to God for it, and that it is attainable by all
others observing the same method. The chapter con-
cludes with a fine eulogium of wisdom, as essentially
inherent in God, and derivative in man, as a ray from
his divinity. Calmet says, the first six chapters of this

J j"^*^ "^ ''"^ preface to the work, which maybe con-
sidered as an abridgment or paraphrase of the first nine
chapters of the book of Proverbs (Pref. eur le Livre de
Ja Sagesse.)

Ver. 5. I myself also am a mortal 7nan, like to all.] A3
nothing is so great an enemy to insiruclion and improve-
ment as pride, the author, intending to communicate ihe
secrets of wisdom, and the method of obtaining it, liegins

with showing man his true original, what he is liy nature,

and what by grace, thereby to depreciate his conceit and in-

flame his gratitude: and to humble even kings, and take
away all affectation of divinity, a notion which flattery is

too apt to insinuate, he assures tliem that they are equally
the children of Adam, sprung from the same first common
parent with slaves ami the meanest of their subjects ; and
as liable to corruption and mortality as the very beggars.
Well, therefore, may Pliny cry out, O dementiam ho-
minum a talibus initiis existimantium ad superbiam se
genitos

!

The offspring of him that was first made of the earth.}

Eusebius calls Adam Trp&Jrof ynyii'r)^ (Prsp. Evang. lib. xi.),

and to this St. Paul may be thought to allude, when he says,

that the first man is of the earth, earthy" (1 Cor. xv. 47;:
the derivation of homo, oh humo, according to the etymo-
logists, seems natural and proper, and the very name Adam
denotes the same original. The Greek writers accordingly
make use of the term y^Jyfc^^-, to denote the great anti-

quity and unknown original of their first and earliest he-
roes. But though all men thus resemble Adam in their

origination, yet may his condition in this respect be consi-

dered as singular, that he was created perfect at once both
in soul and body, quite different from the state here de-
scribed of his posterity, who arrive slowly, progressively,

and with difiieulty, to the perfection of either. Philo has the

same observation upon Adam, whom he calls emphatically
yriycfh;, and says, that he far excelled all that came after

him in the excellencies of soul and body ; Ustt'os d Trpwrof

"c^/5WWf yrjytf^f, 6 Traird; TOV yc^ov^ rijMf dftxqycrj]; , c\'aTspa

(iptaro^, ipvX>li' Tt Kal oCip.a ytyei'tia^ai /tot (V)ffr, Kai jtaKOfi rift tov^

tireira ^itvtyKztVj Kara TOi if dfipo-ipots v~tp,3S<jEts (De Mundt
Opificio).

Ver. 2. IVas fashioned to he flesh in the time of ten
months.] The Alexandrian MS. and all the other versions,

make the comma after Jlesh, and join the rest to the next
sentence. As to the precise time of " ten months," men-
tioned here, the ancient Greek and Latin writers express
themselves in like manner: Ovid, speaking of the year of
Romulus, which consisted only of ten months, says,

" Quod satis est ulero matrls dum prodeat infans,

Hoc anno statuit temporis esse satis." (Fast. lib. 1.).

And Virgil is no less express:

" Matri longa decern tulerunt fastidia menses." (Eclog. ir.).

Upon which Servius makes this observation ; " Mares de-
cimo naseuntur mens33, foeminae nono." Plauius often-
mentions the like time ; he is particularly jocular in what
follows :

*' Nam me ilia in alvo menses gestavit decern.
At ego illara [Fauiem] in alvo gesto plus annos decern.''

(I'laut. in Sticllo.)

The hke time is mentioned by Terrence (.\delph. act. iiil

sc. 4), and by Censorinus (De Die Natali, cap. 12). Philo
calls rr,u TSTrjapaKOvrdia, or forty weeks, rV C;cojyo;'((f(jrar^f

If j) tt(arA(irr£af)rtt dvQpioroi' iv Tci tt}.; (/.I'lTfWf lpyairT]pi<.j (De
Mose, lib. ii.). And Menander mentions the same time
as most usual, ywh kiiX kKaprjvog. Hippocrates reckons
such as are born in the tenth month, as most perfect and
promising (lib. De Septimestri Parlu). Theocritus ac-
cordingly mentions Hercules as born at this age (Idyll. 24).

Being compacted in blood,] Xlayd^ lu di^art. .St. Ber-
nard expresses himself in the same manner, alluding, per-
haps, to this very passage ; Quid sum ego 1 Homo de
humore liquido ; fui enim in momento conceplionis de hu-
mano semine conceptus : deinde spuma ilia coagulala,
modicum crescendo, earo facta est (Medilat. cap. 2). riaytlj

occurs in the like sense. Job. x. 10, in the most correct
editions of the LXX. And Pliny uses coagulum upon the
hke occasion. ^
And the pleasure that came with sleep.] Tlie modesty and

reservedness of this writer are here much to be admired
;

it is a resemblance of the great decency in the sacred writ-

ings upon the like occasion. "Yn-i-oiin the original, rendered
.tleep by our translators, here means concubitus ; the .Syriac

version reads, coneupiscentia concubitus. The like expres-
sion occurs, iv. 6, where bastards are called rUi'a if m-Sptav

iTion' (see note on that passage). And in this sense, T think,
we may understand that expression of Terrence, "'Inter-
dum propter dormias" (Eunuch, act. ii, sc. 3). We find:
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ship understood in tlie like sense frcquenlly by the Hel-
lenist Jews, and the Plalonists, aiid in the i'oUowing line

of Homer

:

Jluirajv fill' K^poi icr'i Koi iwfOLi Koi ipi\6rtiT0^,

Ver. 3. And vyJten I wan horTi, T drew in the common air,

and fell vpon llie earl/i.] It is the most general opinion, thai

ihe io'lusdoes not respire or breathe in its mother's womb,
but as soon as it is born, it then first begins to breathe, and
cannot live without it. Galen, among the ancients, thought
that it breathed before its birth ; but Aristotle (lib. De Spir.

cap. 3) is of a different opinion, and is followed herein by
the moderns. This writer likewise seems to favour the

negative. To point out the infant's helpless state after its

birth, it is added, that he " fell upon the earth." The an-
cient Romans seem to intimate this, by their custom of
laying the new-born infant immediately upon the bare
ground, and imploring tlie help of the goddess Ops, to as-

sist and bring it forward (St. Austin, De Civil. Dei, lib. iv.

and Calmet in loc).

And fell upon the earthtWJiichis of like nature.'] Cover-
dale renders, *'

1 fell upon the earth', which is my nature."
And lite Syriae, Omnium more hominuni, super ierram de-
cidi. So that probably o/(oio-a% may be the true reading;
and I have the satisfaction to find this conjecture confirmed
by Junius, who renders in the nominative case, iisdem per-

pessionibus infestus. The word &/(oio7ra9»V, which our trans-

lators have in this place very justly rendered, occurs. Acts
xiv. 15, Kai ijucTi hftotorraOui iufitv {i}iiv ai'dpMrrot, where they
have as remarkably miscarried ; the true rendering of it,

according to Erasmus, is, " We also are of like nature
^vith you ; and not " Men of like passions with you," as our
version there has it ; which destroys the beauty of the anti-

thesis. It is judiciously rendered in the ancient Latin ver-
sion, IVIortales sumus, similes vohis homines, which, in

the judgment of a great critic, is far preferable to the ren-
dering of our translators (Bcntley's Boyle's Led. p. 179).

And the first voice whieh I uttered was cryini^, as all others

do.] Instead of the common reading in all the editions,
rp'l'Tr^v 0(ui'(ji' Trjl- Ofioiav iraaiv ?CTa, I would read, Tprjrrji' rf fpuiv^v

ofioiav T.afiiv tjna' wa s<?feiTis tautology after ^[toia'.'. We have
here, and in the context, a fine picture of human na-
ture, and the state and condition of it very naturally repre-
sented in its several stages, viz. " That man is a creature
turned naked into the wide world, and cast upon the bare
ground, without any covering to shelter or defend him; that

unfurnished with what is fit and necessary for him, he is

bound up and swaddled, and requires help and teaching even
for the very feeding and supporting himself; that he is per-
fect in no other instance of nature's leaching, except that of
crying; this he brings into the world along with him, and
a very fit emblem it is of our fortune and condition ; that

infirmities and miseries make up his middle state, and rot-

tenness and worms his latter end ; and histories of good au-
thority assure us, that some nations welcome their children
into the world with this salutation, ' Child, thou art coine into

this world to sufier, lake it patiently, and hold thy peace' "

(see Charron. De la Sagesse). And therefore Zoroaslres'
laughing when he was born, instead of crying, as all other
children do, is remarked by many writers as a prodigy (.So-

lin. Mirabil. lib. i.). In this just representation of the condi-
tion of huinan nature, our authorimilales the true Solomon,
who has drawn man at full length in his true colours and pro-
portions, from the cradle to tne grave. St. Chrysostom's
observation upon this first stage of life is verv apposite, viz.
*' That nature seems, by the cries of the infant, to foretell

its future misery ; and when God said to our first parents
before the fall, * Increase and multiply,' he intended it as a
blessing ; but it was a curse and apunishment upon Eve and
her posterity, when he afterward told her, ' In sorrow shalt

thou bring forth children' " (De Utilit. Lect. Script.). St.

Austin's account is still more melancholy; Nascuntur ho-
mines homine generaute, Deo creante, peceato inficiente,

diabolo possidenle. But Pliny's description of the infant
state is most natural, and comes nearest to this writer : Na-
tura hominem tantum nudum, et in nuda hnmo, natali die
abjicit, ad vagitus statim et ploratum ; nuUunique tot ani-

malium aliud ad lacrymas, et has protinus vilae principio

—

Ab hoc lucis rudimento (quo ne feras inter nos genitas)
vincula excipiunt, et omnium menibrorum nexus—infeli-

citer natus jacet, manibus pedibusque devinetis, flens ani-
mal, cteteris imperaturum ; et a suppliciisvitam auspicatur,
unam tantum ob causam, quia natum est (Plin. Nat. Hist.
lib. vii. in Procem.).

Ver. 6. For all men have otie entrance into life, and the

like going out.] The ineaning is very plain and obvious,
that all are born, and all must die; not that all depart by

the same means, or in the same manner, as our version
seems to countenance: for though there is but one passage
into life, there are, perhaps, a thousand ways out of it, and
almost every accident sufficient, though difterent, to let in

death. The word t'o'^i, in the original, is the term used
by sacred and profane writers for death, or a departure
out of this life (see iii. 2. Ecclus. xxxviii. 23 ; 2 Pet. i. 15.)

The coiniexion of the following verse is intricate ; nor is

it easy to determine what nii rovm, or v'herefore, refers to.

I take the sense to be, that as his nature was the same
with that of others, and wisdom was not a natural gift to

him above others, therefore he prayed to God to bestow it

on him.
Ver. 7. I called upon God, and the spirit of visdom came

to me.] Calmet observes, that throughout this book, we are

to understand wisdom, or the spirit of wisdom, as synony-
mous to religion, piety, the fear of God, &.c. in a sense

far different from that in which wisdom is taken in the

writings of the heathen philosophers, where wisdom has
no connexion with, or relation to, religion, nor aims at its

improvement, by enforcing the practice of virtue ; its chief

design appears to be only to make men more knowing, to

brighten and improve their natural parts, to raise and ele-

vate the genius, and to instil some dry, useless notions of
an imperfect morality; Quelques eonnoissances steriles

d'uno morale fort itnparfaite (Pref. sur le Liv. de la Sa-
gesse.)

Ver. 8. / preferred her before sceptres and throtics, and
esteemed riches nothinff in comparison of her.] The author

gives here, says the comment of Messieurs du Port-Royal,

une excellent marque pour juger si onaveritablcmentl'esprit

de Sagesse et I'esprit de Dieu, &c. " an excellent rule to

judge whether a man has the true spirit of wisdom and
piety ; for a truly sincere piety is that which esteems God
above every thing, which desires nothing but him, which
prefers his favour before thrones and sceptres, and, placing-

its whole happiness and crown of rejoicing in him, is pleased,

easy, and contented, under the loss of all other things be-

sides." Such was that elevated piety of St. Paul, which
"counted all things but dung for, or in comparison of, the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus" (Phil- iii. 8.)

Ver. 9. Neither compared I nnto her any precious stone,]

M%v drifiTirot', on b va; xpiffdf, K. r. X. Perhaps the true read-

ing may be, Xi'Ooy arifiTirov Tfma^tov, " I did not compare un-

to her the invaluable stone, the topaz :" see Job x.xvii. 19,

where the topaz and gold are joined together in the same
verse, as not comparable to w^isdom ; nor does there seem
an occasion for orf or naj ; the former, probably, is iinpro-

per, and the latter unnecessary. But I submit this conjec-

ture to the learned.

Ver. 10. A7id chose to have her instead of light :] 'AvtI

tjitoriq. Our version seems faulty here, for though dnl is

often used in the sense in which it is taken by our transla-

tors, it is probably improper in this place. The meaning
here is. That I determined to have her for a fight or giiide ;

in which sense ivrX often occurs. The Vulgate accordingly

reads. Proposui pro luce habere illam, and the Arabic, Elegi

ut e.sset mihi pro luce, whieh is the sense of Junius. Cover-
dale follows the Vulgate, and renders, " I purposed to take

her for my light;" to which agree the other ancient English
versions. Or the meaning may be. that he chose her /or
the snl:eof\\er\\s\\l. gratia lucis. There may be also an-

other sense, that he chose her prce luce, before light, because,

as it imiuediatcly follows, "The light that cometh fi-om

wisdom never goeth out, but after fight succeeds darkness"
(jce ver. 30). In all these senses, di'-l is used by good
writers, whose authority will warrant our interpretation :

any of which is preferable to that in our version. This and
the two preceding verses seem taken from Job .xxviii. 15,

&c. and are a close imitation of that ancient writer. Or they

mav refer to Prov. viii. 10. xi. 18, 19.

Ver. 11 . All good things together come to me tvith her, and
innumerable riches in herhatirls.]i. e. " Through her hands."

So the Vulgate, per manus illius, which the ancient English

versions follow. I have before observed, that this writer

often personates Solomon, and this long prosopopoeia is

spoken under that borrowed character. This verso refei;s

to that grant of wisdom which is mentioned 1 Kings iii.

where Solomon, upon his advancement to the throne, prays

earnestly to God for the direction and assistance of wis-

dom, without any mention made of wealth, honour, or long

life ; and God bestows upon him, for his disinterested piety,

the two former in great abundance, though unasked, and
even unexpected by him, together with " wisdom and un-

derstanding to discern judgment." The like promise of

additional good things occurs in other parts of scripture, to

such as " seek God's kingdom in the first place." And,
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indeed, throughout the whole history of the Old Testa-

ment, and particularly under the Mosaic dispensation, re-

wards and promises are annexed to pieiy or true wisdom,

and almost all temporal advantages distributed in propor-

tion to tlie degrees of it ; as, favourable seasons, plenty,

fruitfulness, health, peace, deliverance from dangers, and
victory over enemies ; which, though very valuable privi-

leges, and such wherein the prosperity and welfare of any
nation chiefly consist, are yet very far exceeded by those

greater blessings, and more worthy of God's magnificence

to bestow, reserved for the righteous in another state. On
the other hand, wickedness, especially when it becomes
general, draws down all the scourges of God's anger,—fa-

mine, plague, war, destruction, bondage ; and is the true

cause of the ruin of whole kingdoms. After this account, it

may seem needless to mention the curse which it brings
upon private families, which are often observed to dwindle
away insensibly ; and their prosperity, like Jonah's gourd,
withers through the venom of this worm, which preys
upon its vitals.

Ver, 1'2. And I rejoiced in t}ie7n all, because wisdom go-
eth before them .] Aijrojj/ I'jysrrnt aoipia, i. e. Wisdom not only
brings them with her, but conducts and heads them, like

their leader and coinmander. The Geneva bible renders,
" For wisdom was the author thereof;" but the rendering
of Vatablus is more exact and judicious, Ut quorum caput
sit sapientia, that wisdom was the head, or most valuable
of all the gifts which God gave him. The Vulgate reads,

without any authority, Quoniam aniecedebat me sapientia,

which seems not so proper or agreeable to this place.

Ver. 14. Which they that use become the friends of God,
being commendedfor the gifts that come from learning.]!, e.

Recommended to God, whicli is the better rendering ; and
thus Coverdale's and the other ancient Enjjlish versions
understand it, which read, " And are accepted with him for

the gifts of wisdom." Our translators followed a corrupt
Greek copy in the first part of this sentence, which read, Sv

o! xoiiri/i''"", and the Vulgate and Arabic seem to have fol-

lowed the same ; and so do tlie most ancient English ver-
sions : but we need no other argument to prove this a cor-
rupt reading, than the badness of the Greek; for xpjopii

does not admit of such a construction. The Alexandrian
MS. preserves the true reading. Sv ol h-rotrti/zrcoi, and the .Sy-

riao renders accordingly, qui possederiht earn, i. e. they
that possess wisdom enter into friendship with God, as the
margin rightly lias it (see ver. 27 of this chapter, and vi. 19,
where the like sentiment occurs). For incorruption as it is

there called, or a life led according to the rules of piety and
wisdom, " maketh us near to God," and "to be allied

unto wisdom" is not only the way to obtain immortality
(viii. 13), but it is called (ver. 17), immortality itself. But
that passage of St. Paul, " He that is joined unto the Lord
is one spirit" (1 Cor. vi. 17), which can never enough be
admired, points out the nearest intimacy and relation ; such
a happy and accomplished Christian is mystically one spirit

With God, by a spiritual and more noble union than that of
flesh. Our author probably refers in this passage to Abra-
ham, who had the sinj;ular honour of so high a'titlc, for he
was called, says St. James, for his faith or righteousness,
" the friend of God" (James ii. 2), and probably he should
be so styled. Gen. xviu. 17, where Philo's reading is very
observable, /i>? hmciXir^jdi iy^ And 'AjSfiaifi <pl\ov fxov, which our
version wholly omits, and the LXX. express not so fullv.
The like observation may be made upon the ancient Vul-
gate, Judith viii. 26, where the rendering is. Pater no.=;tcr

Abraham per multas tribulationes probatus, Dei amicus
effijctus est: of which there is no mention in the LXX.
nor in our translation of the place : it shows, however, the
sense of those interpreters. And the hke .appellation we
find given to Abraham by Clemens Romanus, Clemens
Alexandrinus, and other writers (see note on ver. 27).

Ver. 15. God hath granted me to speak as I irould,] Ex
animi sententia, according to the Vulgate ; but Coverdale's
rendering is preferable, " God hath granted me to talk
wisely." Ut consulte loquar, says the Syriac ; and Vata-
blus not^ less properly, Sententiose. And so Calmet, de
parler d'une maniere senlentieuse, et pleine de Sagessc,
wliich the Greek phrase nara yiwiiriu will well admit of.
Some copies express this by way of prayer, Ijio'i f<Jn !• Stu;
'"'',"'' '"''"^'i 's the marginal reading, and of the Syriac,
itnd of St. Gregory (23 Mor. cap. 17.) but there is no reason
tor such an alteration, the sense of our version, which is fol-
lowed by Calmet and all the commentators, exactly agreeing
with tlic character of Solomon, whose fame for wisdom was
such, that people came from all parts of the world to hear
and he instrucied by it : ami we have the pr.ayer for wis-
dom at length throiigliout the whole ninth chapter, so that it

may seem here superfluous.

And to conceive as is meet for the things that are given
me :] Or, more properly, " to conceive, as is meet, of the
things that are given me:" i. e. to have just and worthy
sentiments of the gifts which I have received: D'avoir des
sentimens digues des dons que j'ai rc^tis, says Calmet.
Our translators follow the Vatican copy, which reads
St^lJtifojv, which is the sense likewise of the Vulgate, and of
the ancient English versions. The Alexandrian MS. pre-

fers Xtyo/ia'w?, which both the Syriac and Arabic interpret-

ers follow, and seems indeed the truer reading.

Ver. 1(). All wisdom also, a7id knowledge of workmanshii3.\

Even wisdom itself, which men are so apt to value them-
selves upon, and to boast of as their own, as being the sup-
posed fruit of their own understanding, acquired with mucli,

industry and pains, must yet be acknowledged to come
from God, tov -aTfidi tCiu 0(orw:'. The heathens tliemselves

ascribed the first invention of the several arts and sciences

to supernatural assistance, and looked upon the authors of
them as so many gods ; as if it were out of the power of un-
assisted reason, or man's bare ingenuity, to make such use-
ful discoveries. But the honour which they ignorantly as-

cribed to some deified benefactor, with justice belongs to

the true God ; for, as Job expresses it, " It is the inspira-

tion of the Almighty that giveth men understanding'*

(xxxii. 8). But what are we to understand by " the know-
ledge of workmanship," in the following part of the verse ?

The present reading of the Alexandrian, and the other co-

pies, is l(jyartiCiv iniarfi^tri, which seems to be a mistake, for

no such word is to be met with ; I think the true reading
is, ipyoattdv iztorri^T} which is very properly expressed by,
" the knowledge of workmanship," in our version. Vata-
blus renders with great judgment, operum seientia. And
the Geneva bible e.xpresses it accordingly, " the knowledge
of the works," i. e. works of art. The sense is, that the
attainment to a great perfection in these is the gift of God,
and cannot be complete without his inspiration and assist-

ance : for I am rather inclined to think, from the manner
of expression, that wisdom and knovvledge are not to be
taken here in their usual high sense, and as they generally
are in tliis writer, and in llie book of Proverbs, but mean
only extraordinary skill or accomplishment in work. Thus
Exod. xxxi. 3 (which I am persuaded this passage refers to,

and probably viii. (J), it is said that God called Bczalcel for
the work of the tabernacle, and filled him v.'ith wisdom,
and understanding, and knowledge, in all manner of work-
manship, where iiriarriiirj, aiJixcTtg, oopla, are ail used by the
LXX. to express a great perfection in manual skill. And
what follows in ver. 6, of that chapter, is very observable,
" In the hearts of all that are wise-hearted (or ingenious) I
have put (says God) wisdom, that they may make all that I
have commanded them ;"

i. e. God. by an inspiration from
above upon this occasion, endued the minds of all such inge-
nious persons as were employed with an extraordinary
skill, which they could never have attained to it by their
own industry, at least not so soon, nor so perfectly, as to go
immediately and skilfully about the building of the taber-
nacle in the manner he designed it (see Patrick in loc).

Ver. 17. To knorv how the world was made,] Though phi-
losophy, through the improvements which it has received in
every age, may be able to explain the operations of the ele-
ments ; how the clouds are engendered, the rain and thun-
der produced, the treasures of the snow and hail collected,

and "where is the way in which light dwellelh," may
judge of the force, qualities, and temperature, of the ele-

ments, and the sensible effects which they have upon hu-
man bodies, and understand the other phenomena of na-
ture, which follow in this chapter, and are enumerated
more at large. Job -xxxviii. where God proposes the like

questions, and challenges Job to answer them
;
yet this

important Inilh of the creation of the world can only be
certainly known, and truly understood, by communication
from f iod, or revelation in his word : for neither can rea-
son, nor philosophy, nor the best account in profane his-

tory, which takes in only temporal facts and events, give any
satisfaction about the original of the world which we inhabit,

whether it had a beginning, how or when it was made, by
whom or to what end it was created, how it is supported
and governed, whether it is continually decaying, or to last

to allelernity; we learn nothing certain from thence, what
we really are ourselves, what is our original, nature, de-
sign, and end. Whereas divine wisdom, imparted by God,
and contained in sacred history, leaches us in a few words
all these great truths ; that the world was not the product
of chance, but the work of God's power ; that it was made
in time ; that he made it out of nothing, or rather called it

into being by his almighty fiat, according to, and in the
manner related in, the book of Genesis, so denominated
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from containing tlic true account of its creation; that his

providence continues it in being, and God is ahnighty in

that respect hkewise ; thai man, the lord of the creation,

sprang from the dust, and is resolvable into it at God's
pleasure ; that liis infinite wisdom is no less displayed in the

beauty, symniotry, and contrivance of the world, than his

omnipotence in the act of creation ; and in this latter sense
I lind the Vulgate understands this place, which renders
dispositionem orbis lerraruni, which seems rather to in-

clude the nature and constitution of the world, its order

and economy, the arrangement and union of its several

parts, their wonderful correspondence, relation, harmony,
and mutual dependence, for the good of the whole. But in

either sense, divine wisdom is the best instructer ; it shows
when this beauty and order first existed, who is the h tov

K.iXXoi'i yei'£<Tidp\r}i (xiii. 3), and the fountain of all perfection.

Calmet observes that the autlior here designed by his eu-
logium, to set forth the superiority of divine wisdom, and
to advance it above the theology or philosophy of the hea-
thens, d'elever lavraye sa^esse au dessus de la philosophie
des gentils (Comment, inloc).

Ver. 18. The beainnhiir, ending, and midst of the times :

the alterations of Ike turnijtgs of the sun. Sec] Origen un-
derstands by times here, the most early, the future, and the
present times (Homil. 21. in Luc.) : St. Ambrose reads re-

rum, instead o( temporum, and expounds the place, of things
done in ancient times, of events to come to pass hereafter,

and the transactions of the present age (lib. ii. De Abrah.
cap. 7) : Groiius understands it of the several seasons of the
year, their beginning, continuance, and ending, and their

successive and regular returns, which is most agreeable to

the context : the sense of the whole seems to be, that So-
lomon knew the greatest elongation or distance of the sun
from the earrh, and its nearest approach to it ; the solstices,

solstitinnmi vicissitudines, says Vaiablus, the equinoxes,
and all ihe alterations which proceed from its course and
motion through the ecliptic ; as the change of the seasons,
the vicissitudes of day and night, the succession of time, and
the revolution of years. As these phenomena succeed one
another in the account of this writer, almost as regularly as
they do in the heavens, it is surprising that the Vulgate
here should translate rpdTTOJv riXXaya;, morum mutationes,
whieli has no manner of connexion with the subject. Our
translators have rightly judged in applying it to the sun,
and, by attending to the sense of the context, have avoided
the equivocalness of the Greek.

Ver. 19. The circuits of years, and the positions of stars .'I

'Ei/taiToif k-i'kXois. By KVK\o»i in the plural number I would
rather understand the cycles of years, the lunar and solar
cycles, especially if these were known and used in this

writer's time ; and ffffrtptji/cbft? I would rather translate the
"places of the stars," i, e. the longitude and latitude of
them, which the word position does not so strictly express.

The violence of uunds.] rieci/zdnjv 0ta;. .Tunnis renders.
Spirituum vires, by wiiich he understands the powers and
faculties of the human soul: he thinks the mention of winds
and llreir force very absurd in this place, and supports his

conjecture from the very next sentence, which contains the
*' reasonings of men." Origen reads, Spirituum violentias.
and understands the passage, of the power and violence of
evil spirits ; which is a probable interpretation enough, if

there was any foundation for the tradition which he men-
tions of Solomon writing several books De Exorcismis
(Homil. 21. in Luc).

Ver. 20. The natures of living creattires, and the furies
of wild beasts :] Calmet renders L'instinct des betes, ou
leur penchant, "the temper, inclination, or instinct of
beasts." This is agreeable to what is recorded of Solomon
(1 Kings iv. 33), that " he spake of beasts, and of fowl, and
of creeping things, and of fishes." And the account in the
latter part of this verse, viz. his great skill in " the diversi-

ties of plants, and the virtues of roots," answers to the for-

mer part of the place referred to, viz. that " he spake of
trees, from the cedar-free that is in Lebanon, even unto the
hyssop that springeth out of the wall." It is obvious to

observe, that this writer very frequently assumes several
particulars in the character of the real Solomon, with an
artful design to pass for the same person, and to make his

pretences more plausible, and his judgment more infallible.

Ver. 21. And all such things as are either secret or mani-
fest, them I h7lou\] 'Oja o-e iartv Kftoirra Koi in'ttauii lyvuv,

which is the reading in all the printed copies, and followed
by our translators ; but there seems to be a mistake in all

the editions : for where is the great wonder in Solomon's
knowing things tliat are manifest ; or what glory is there or
excellency in any man to make such a discovery ? the
true reading undoubtedly is, d(pavi], wliich is confirmed by

the Alexandrian MS., by Eusebius, PrEcp. Evang. hb. ii

cap. 7, and St. Ambrose, De Abrah. hb. ii. cap. 7. The
comment also of Mes.sieurs du Port-Royal lakes it in this

sense, J'ay appris tout ce qui estoit cache, el qui n'avoit
point encore este decouvcrt ; i. e. such things as have not
yet been discovered. Tlie Vulgate very justly renders,
Qua;cunquc sunt abscondila aul improvisa didici, which
Coverdale's version follows, " AH such things as aresccrct
and not looked for, liave I learned ; which is the rendering
likewise of tlie Doway Bible. TvCivai seems also a better
reading than tyvbjj, as it agrees with ditvat, which goes be-
fore, especially as it is connected with the conjunctive par-
ticle re.

Ver. 22. For wisdom, which is the worker of all things

^

taught me ;] Wisdom may be considered either as a divme
attribute, the infinite wisdom of God, or as it is in some
measure made known to, and participated by, a finite crea-
ture, not as the natural property of the creature, liut as the
superadded gift of God : it is capable therefore of very ex-
alted epithets, as it is the wisdom of Gud, such as, naurov

tEXx/Xti^, jtovoyci'li^ dK'oXvTOi/, TTavroCvtai.ioi', irai/TarlaKOirov, and
all that follow in the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth verses.
But wisdom considered in man as the gift of God to him in

proportion as he deserves it, will admit of inferior, yet
proper epithets, as tJiu jrajroj,/ xhipouu Trfcu^ilrojv voipCJv, KaGa~
ptiji', Kal dg i/'ti.Xui" haiai psra0ait'OV(ja 0iXoiij Oeov Koii TcpoipfiTag

KaratTKcva^ii (ver. 27). '* It is a treasure that never faileth"

(ver. 14). It may be " communicated hberally" to others
(ver. 13). It makelh men speak wisely, and conceive as is

meet (ver. 15). It is more to be desired, as being more pro-
fitable, than any thing else, and teaches the rardnial virtues,

and every thing useful to be known (vui. 5—8). All the
other epithets, as voepov, ayiov^ Xen-rdc, rpaidf, dp6\i)VTQV^

aaip^i, dni^navTov , ipiXayaQov, &.C. will suit wisdom, cither as
original, and essential in God, or as it is communicated to,

and may be considered as derivative in, man ; for, as Cal-
met very judiciously observes, Ce qui est dit dans ce hvre
touchant la Sagesse, s'entend tantot de la Sagesse increee, et

taniot de la Sagesse incr^^e et inspir^e aux hommes : tliis

distinction is very necessary for the right understanding of

this chapter.

Ver. 22, 23.] The author here, in his enumeration of the
several excellencies and pcrfectionsof wisdom, seems to use
different words of the same sigmfication. to set forth his de-
scription the more copiously, and for the stronger convey-
ance of his own sentiments : but perhaps, upon a nicer at-

tention to the peculiar force of the Greek words, and to
their order and situation, a separate consistent sense may
be given to each epithet ; thus 'dyiov, and dp6\\'i70f com-
monly give (he same sense, but in strictness are diflerent

;

as are also cvipytrtKov and drjfipavTov ; the negative in either

case falls short in sense of the positive epithet. Our trans-

lators, indeed, who render d-nfipavrov, " not subject to hurt,"
i. e. incapable of receiving hurt, have explained away the
true meaning of the word (see the note on i. 4, where the
hke mistake in our version is taken notice oO ; it means ra-

ther, not disposed or inchned to do hurt, and would be bet-
ter rendered harmless, innocuus, according to Vatablus, the
same as dTTn^noi-. The Geneva bible renders, not hurtful ;

and Coverdale's and the other English versions, following
the Vulgate, sweet ; which yet falls short of ii'zpyiriKov,

which means not only inoffeiisiveness, but a readiness to do
positive acts of kindness. Be/iatouand dc(pa\£i difier likewise
in degree ; for here the negative expresses more than the
positive, viz. such a steadfastness as is not to be moved or
shaken. Among the positives, rpavou and o-a'/ij; give com-
monly one sense, but they may be understood diHcrently

;

the first may he expounded eloquent (see x. 21), the latter

clear, or manifest.—The difference between XnTrdi-, cvKifri-

Tov, and dfO, iatU best be explained by a parallel passage
Heb. iv. 12. "Zttjf yapbXdyo^ Toi Ocoi}, koI trcpy/jf, nal TOfiiiircpoq

vTrlp m-acav pdxaipav , koi SttKi-ovpr^og axpi ^itptapov ip<J\iii te itai

TTUCVpaTOg, uppio-j TC Koi pveX-Tiv, Kai KptriKO^ ivOviifiatoiv KOi kvvoidv

Kap6ia^. AfTrrd;', subtle, \. e. piercing into tlie secrets of men's
hearts, answers to the latter part of that verse : cvkIvtitou

answers to £i'epy>K in the beginning, i. e. active, or operative,

which is more expressive than Jir^elt/ ; o^v may as well sig

nify sharp, and so indeed Coverdale's version has it, and
the Vulgate, and Junius, and that it answers to rop-.-jTcpoi

VTrlpnS'jai' fidxainai', in the middle ; which passage will equally

explain the twenty-fourth verse of this chapter.—By poi'o

yevii, TroX-yif^Ef, may be understood, that wisdom is in its

origin or fountain simply one and the same in God, la

meme, says Calmet, en substance et en nature, but vari-

ously expressed, and infinitely diversified in his works.
The thouc(ht is not very unlike that of St. Paul, " There
are diversities of gifts, but the same spirit ; and there are
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diversities of admimstraiions, but the same Lord ; and there

arediversiiic'sui'uperalions, but it is the same Godlhat work-

eth all in all" (1 Cor. xii. 4—(i), in which sense it is farther

said of wisdom (ver. 27), that, " being but one, she can do

all things, and remaining in herself, she makcth all things

new" (see note on that place).

Ver. 23. Going throuiih all vntlcrstanJinrr (i. e. intellec-

tual) pure, and most suhtile spirit.''.] This may be under-

stood in two senses, according to the diilercnt reading of the

Greek ; our version follows the Vatican edition, which reads
6ta ira^TOiV XdipaZ--' ir.'ZVfiiTOJU vocfd^, ifuSapcov, XrTrro-arw:'. Ac-
cording to that, the sense is, that wisdom, as a divine attri-

bute, not only penetrates into things corporeal, but things

spiritual and intellectual ; is not only a discerner of the

thoughts and intentions of the heart, but the several orders

and degrees of intellectual beings, even the most pure and
invisible spirits, how knowing or subtle soever, are subject

to it, and within its influence. The Vulgate reads in the

nominative case, iiUelUgibilis, mimdus, suhtilis, which
Coverdale's version and the Syriac follow, from a copy,
doubtless, which read, vocpdi', KaOapdv, Xcn-rSraTov , still apply-

ing each particular epithet to wisdom itself, exclusive of the
consideration of other spirits.

Ver. 2'1. For wisdom is more moving than any motion :

she passcth and goeth throitgh all fhingii hy reasoji of her

purefiess.] The account of Camilla's swiftness, according to

Virgil's beautitul description of it, is surprising and incre-

dible :

' Assueta pedum cursu prcevertere ventos :

Ilia vel intaclte segetis per suniina volaret
Gramina, nee leneras cursu Isesisset aristas :

Vel mare per medium, flucLu suspensa tumenti,
Ferret itur, celeres nee tingeret cequore plantas."

(^neid. lib. vii.)

No bodily motion can be conceived to exceed this in quick-
ness; but the spirit of wisdom being incorporeal, and, by
reason of her pureness not meeting with any sensible resist-

ance or impediment, far surpasses it ; nay, she is quicker
than thought, because she pervades the mind itself, is not
only present to men's thoughts, but prevents and influences
them: " She meeteth them," as this writer elegantly ex-
presses it, " in every thought," (vi. 16). EUe vient au de-
vant d'eux dans tons les bonnes pcr^L^es qu'iis fonuent

;

and powerfully acts upon the will to put such good thoughts
and resolutions into practice. And this power she exerts in

an instant, and carries her view through all things at the
same time, which perhaps is Fulgentius' meaning, when he
translates tins place, Attingit ubique propter suam mundi-
tiam (De persona Chrisii, lib. ii.). In this sense wisdom
may be said to be. Permeator universitatis; which short
sentence of Seneca is more expressive than the many me-
taphysical circumlocutions of the schoolmen.

Ver. 2fK She is the breath of the power of God,] 'Ar^'f

Tn^TovezQo ovvafitiog i. e. The atHaiusofthe Almighty ; where
drfUi;, even applied to eternal wisdom itself, is not such a
degrading or diminutive term, as Capcllus, in his strictures
upon ibis book, has represented it; for drfu; n)ay be consi-
dered as equivalent to iri'cufta ; and our translators, we may
observe, render accordinoly ur/iii; by breath: but it certainly
stands clear of that objection, if understood of infused or
derivative wisdom, communicated from God to his saints
and prophets in such degrees and proportions as were ne-
cessary. Plato makes use of the same image, and repre-
sents wisdom as a vapour, or spark of celestial fire, com-
municated from heaven to men (Plato in Protag.). The
like thought is to be met with in Philo, De Pomniis.
A pure influence flowing from the glory of the Almighty :]

'ATTdf^f'ma oun^n, i. e. A pure elflu.x or emanation issuing from
God's glory; which is more agreeable to the Greek than
i?iflue?ice, which our version uses. The Vulgate reads,
Emanaiio quasdam claritatis, which the ancient English
versions follow : or it may be rendered, in fewer words,
*' a glorious emanation of the Dciiy." Some of the pri-

mitive writers express themselves in like manner concern-
ing the A6yog, whom they style TTpdm^irroi' Otov; we meet with
the hkc expression, Eccles. v. 6, which a learned writer
translates, " the personating Shechinah of God" (Tenison
on Idol. p. 334). And for the same reason he is called
"the angel of iiis face," by Philo and the ancient Jews,
becaui-c he truly reflected the glory of his person.

Ver. 26. She is th''. brightness of the everlasting fight,]
i. e. \Visdom is an effulgence or ray streaming from the
original fountain of light, ihe resplendence of the eternal
glory, and the reflection of its brightness. St. James ac-
cordingly styles God, from whom all wisdom and illumi-
nation proceed, llanV n5i/ ,poTu.- (j. 17). It ig observ-
able that the word used by our author for brightness, is

dnavyatTfta, the very same that is made use of in the Epistlff'

to the Hebrews (i. 3), which by Estius upon the place is

very properly rendered deradiatio (see also Leigh's Critica

Sacra in voce diravyaajta). This similitude of a ray from
the sun, or light from hght, must be allowed to be a fine

illustration, and a proper representation, of the infinite

wisdom of God, considered as a divine attribute ; and the
same has been applied to illustrate the consubstantiality of
the Aoyuf. Thus Justin Martyr says, that he proceeds from
the Father, (is (iiro -nv ii\tov (/jWj-, "as light from the sun;"
and in another place, a>,- dnoTJvfids Trvpa, "as fire from fire"

(Dial, cum Tryph.). And by the Nicene council he is

called more closely, " Light of liight:" but whether any
such notion is here meant, or the A'lyos described by our
author, shall be considered under the next words.

The unspotted mirror of the power of God, and the image
of his goodness.] Limpidissimum divinx virtutis speculum
according to Vatablus ; i. e. she is the true and unsullied
glass in which we may discern the beauty of God's works,
which therefore reflects his power in the strongest and best
light, and exhibits the perfection of his goodness. One
cannot help observing, that, from ver. 21 to the end of tho
chapter, the epithets thicken, and that the character of
wisdom is expressed in a very sublime style, a magnifi-
cence and grandeur of language, and in terms seemingly
importing divinity it.solf. Ilence some have taken occasion
to imagine, that something more and higher is contained
herein, than an encomium of wisdom considered in its

highest denomination, as a divine attribute, and liave ap-
plied therefore these passages to the person of the A<5yos, or
to the Holy Spuit. And indeed it must be confessed,
that however originally intended, they may, by way of ac-

commodation, be so used and applied, and considered as
expressive similes, to illustrate the eternal generation;
nor is the manner of expression very unlike that of lieb. i.,

3, which is very full and explicit on that occasion: and it;

must be farther allowed, that these passages have been so
understood and explained by most of the commentators,
and even some of the fathers, many of whom use expres-
sions concerning the Aoyoj, very much resembhng these,

and endeavour to explain that mystery by the very same
similitudes and illustrations (see Justin Martyr, Dial, cum
Trvph.; Epiphar.. i;i Ar.civ.aio. Kscvcs, cap. 3., ct ccnt^^

-/Etium,. H^res. 7G.; Holstanii Dissert. 2., in loc. quied.

Concil. Nicasn., and Waterland's Serm. passim). And
some of the primitive writers, to confirm their point, have
actually quoted and argued from these very passages (see

f>articularly Fulgeniius de Persona Chrisii, ad Trasimund,
ib. ii.). Philo, who speaks the sentiments of the ancient
Jews, and is by some thought the author of this book,
from its great resemblance to many of his notions, has
some expressions in relation to the Aoyo^, very similar to

these, De Confus. Linguar. and De Monarchia, which
others, wiih more probability, contend he borrowed frona

hence. But as this kind of reasoning, drawn from autho-
rities, is precarious and inconclusive, and slender or sus-
picious proofs are really disserviceable to a cause; and as
that great mystery, of the eternal generation and coequalily
of the A6yo;, is sufficiently established by canonical and un-
doubted scripture, and wants not to be defended by any
disputed testimony, non tali auxilio, nee defensoribus istis;

I rather incline to the following sense, viz. That the writer

of this book, who personales, and, as far as he can, imi-
tates, Solomon, observing in the book of Proverbs, parii--

cularly chap, viii., how wisdom is praised under the cha-
racter of a divine female, or celestial beauty, pursues the
same figure or image in a more copious and encomiastic
way, using indifferently wisdom and the spirit of wisdom,
as the same beautiful object, which he loved, and desired
to make his spouse, &c. But though he speaks of her as
an intelligent person, and personal acts are ascribed to

her, yet this seems to be a figurative way of writing, taken,
as I said, from Solomon's Proverbs. And if the well-

known passages in the chapter above cited be scarce
allowed to be understood of the A6yoi (see Bishop Patrick's

argument to that chapter, and the writers in the Trinitarian

controversy), much less reason have we to assert these

passages of the Book of Wi.sdom to belong to the Aiiyo;, or to

the Holy Spirit, considered as persons in the Godhead.
For if this encomium be supposed to come from any (Hel-

lenistic) Jew, or even from the pen of Solomon, such titles

and attributes of the Divinity, if interpreted of the Aiiyo,-, or
Holy Spirit, seem incompatible with those times. I am
therefore more inclined to understand this high encomium
of a divine attribute, the infinite wisdom of God, commu-
nicated sometimes, according to the exigence of the occa-
sion, to his saints and prophets in different portions, as a.
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drop from his fulness (vcr. 27), and llicn there will be no
occosion to suppose these passages to be an addition or in-

terpolation of some Christian writer, who borrowed ideas

and expressions from the New Testament, which seems to

be the sentiment of Grolius, with respect to many pas-

sages of this book ; but how far liis conjecture is right,

and whether ilia always safe to follow him, I shall not

determine. I shall only subjoin Calmct's reinark upon
this assertion, and answer in his words: " Grolius s'est

imagine quo ces passages y avoient etc ajontez par quelqne
Chretien drpuis la mort du Sauvcur ; ce qui est contre

toute sorte d'apparence, ces passages etant tellement licz

avec la suite du discours, qu'on nc pent les en separer

sans violence" (Prcf sur le Livre de la Sagesse) : i. e.

"The passages objected against are so interwoven with
the rest of the subject, and Tiave such a necessary relation

to the context, that they cannot be separated without
manifest violence." And the same learned writer there

observes, that this author often spealis of wisdom, con-
sidered as an attribute only, even in the most pompous and
magnificent terms, and applies to it that which in strictness

only belongs to the Deity itself. In this comment npon
this place he has this farther remark, which will justify my
sense of it. " That as it is very common in natural cases,

to assign to the effect many properties and attributes of the

cause ; so in matters spiritual, that perfection is frequently

attributed to qualities proceeding frotn God, which strictly

belongs only to the Holy Spirit wliich communicated them."
Ver. 27. Ajid remairtimx in herself, slie maketh nil things

new:] i. e. .She is the author of all changes and spiritual

renovations, though herself remains unchangeable ; Tou-
jours immutable en elle-meme, elle renouvellc toutes choses.

St. Austin explains this renovation, and shows from
whence it proceeds ; De plenitudine ejus aecipiimt anima;,

«t bealae sint, et participatione manentis in se Sapienlias

renovantur, ut Sapientes sint (Confess, lib. xii. cap. 9).

The scripture furnishes us with many instances of her good
offices and kindness to men in this particular ; all graces
are ministered to us by her, and she purifies the soid, to

make it fit to receive them ; she enlightens men's under-
standings with the knowledge of saving truths, disposes
and inclines their wills to virtuous and holy actions, and
comforts and supports them in the discharge of their duty
tmder the greatest difficulties and discouragements. And
though her communications are so various, and, with
respect to all ages and nations, may be considered as infi-

nite, yet her nature continues unchangeable. What Plato
says of God with a very remarkable emphasis, is very ap-
plicable to her, oWnrorc, oi^aiii}, ov6a^wi aXXot'wffiiv cv^c^tdi'

i:'di\CTiii (Plato in Pha;d.).

And in all ages entering iyito holy souls, she maketh them
friends of God, and prophets.'] Kara yfriii;, which may be
interpreted either of ages or nations; the Vulgar takes it

in the latter sense. This observation is not only true of
Abraham (see note on ver. 14), and Moses, whom God
favoured in an especial manner, and admitted to a more
particular intimacy (Exod. xxxii. 11. Philo de Mose,
lib. i.), but of David,whom God "took away from the sheep-
folds, that he might feed Jacob his people and Israel his

inheritance" (Ps. Ixxviii. 71, "2). The like may be said

of Joseph, and the other instances of this truth, mentioned
liy this writer in the tenth and eleventh chapters; from
whose history it appears, that divine wisdom, without any
respect of persons, in every age and nation, makes choice

of such as are well disposed, to confer her favours and
blessings on, and sanctifies them, by her inhabitation and
presence, for her own great ptirposes. True religion, in-

deed, seemed for some lime as it were confined to Judea.and
the Jews to have been only entrusted with sacred truths

;

but yet we sometimes find the spirit of wisdom discovering
herself to other people, and enlightening them amidst their

ignorance and darkness. It is more than probable, that God
made uncommon discoveries of himself to Job, and that in

proportiort to the greatness of his sufferings, he was favoured
with a greater degree of light, and larger communications
of divine knowledge (see Bp. Sherlock, Dissertat. 2). The
like may be observed of Balaam, who, according to scrip-

ture, "heard the words of God. and knew the knowledge of
the Most High" (Num. xxiv. IG), which implies some dis-

covery of God's will to him ; and as a prophet he foresaw
and foretold what should happen in the latter end ; and
particularly, has left a very remarkable prophecy relating

to the Messiah. We are sometimes surprised with uncom-
mon discoveries in the writings of heathen philosophers,

I

and the several important truths therein scattered, seem- 1

jngly above the reach of mere unassisted reason, are enough
to convince us, that divine wisdom has communicated it-

,

I

self in all ages, and conversed with her favourites in every
generation. As to the gift of prophecy here mentioned, it

is certain, that the qualifications that did fit a man for the

!

prophetical spirit, which rendered him habilem ad prophe-

j

tandum, were inward piety, true wisdom, probity, and vir-
' tue. 'J'he rabbins universally agree in this, that the spirit

j

ot prophecy never rested but upon a wise and good man
;

and no instance, says Maimonides (.More Nevoc. parii.),
can be mentioned of its ever dwelling in a vicious person,
unless he had first reformed himsell'; and among the pre-
paratory dispositions for obtaining it, he reckons the per-
fection of virtuous qualities or manners, a heart purified
and free from sinful affections and sensual passions. Hence
we find, that anciently many were trained up in the way of
school-discipline, and fitted by religious nurture to become
Candidati Prophetia3 (see .Smith's Sel. Disc, on Prophecy,
chap. 8, 9). And the several schoolsof education at Naioth,
Jerusalem, Bethel, Jericho, Gilgal, were only so many
colleges for disciplining and training up young scholars in
those preparatory qualifications which might more dispose
them for the gift of prophecy.

Ver. 29. For she is more hrantifnl than the sun—heing
compared with light, she is found before it.] This is true ot

wisdom, considered as a divine attribute, in many respects:

1st, Because the sun, the stars, and the whole system of
inanimate bodies, are not fit to be opposed in value to the
human mind or spirit; for the enlarged intellectual powers,
and improved faculties of the mind, can arrive at the know-
lege, and explain the glories, of the firmament ; whereas
the sun, though a most glorious body, is utterly insensible,

and has no consciousness of that light which he gives to

others : which prerogative of the mind, Tully finely re-

marks ; Nee vero ilia parva vis est rationis, quod eorum
ipsorum, qute adspectu senliunlur, nullum aliud animal
pulchritudinem, venustatem, convenienliam partium sen-
tit (Cic. De Off. hb. i.). 2dly, As divine wisdom formed
and fashioned the glorious body oi the sun, it is not only
prior to it, or before it in point of time, which is the sense
of the Vulgate, but it must be in the order of causes and
effects, more beautiful and excellent than any or all the

creatures; Vatablus therefore renders with great judgment,
Luci comparatas, potior deprehenditur. 3dly. the sun can-

not make that which is deformed or ugly to be beautiful, and
his light is often hurtful and injurious to tender and dis-

eased eyes ; his beams are too bright to be borne sometimes,
they not only dazzle and confound, but frequently hurt and
weaken the sense : but wisdom never offends by its excess,

the brighter and more heavenly it is, the more she pleases,

and where she finds any moral defects or imperfections,

she removes or amends them. Is the soul polluted and
disfigured by trespasses and sin ? Divine wisdom purifies

it by the infusion of her supernatural grace. Do any wan-
der in darkness and error ? she guides and assists them by
the brightness of her saving truths. Are any sensible of

their sad estate, and really desirous of a cure ? .She giveth

medicine to heal their sickness. .So that what was said by
Tully of virtue, and has been so justly applauded, is equally

applicable to the spirit of wisdom, " That could we behold
all her charms, the whole world would be infinitely in love

with her" (Cic. Off. lib. i.).

Ver. 30. For after this Cometh night :] That wisdom does
thus exceed the' light, is manifest from this farther argu-

ment, because night constantly succeeds the day, and there-

fore the hght is as constantly interrupted by darkness. But
divine wisdom admits of no such privations or inequalities;

it has no mixture of light and darkness, of good and evil,

but is always the same. " yesterday, to-day, and for ever."

St. Austin reasons in like manner upon the transitoriness of

worldly things : Omnis iste ordo pulcherrimus rerum valde

bonarum, modis suis pcractis, transiturus est, mane quippe
in eis factum est et vespera (Confess, hb. .xin. cap. 35). I3u*.

.St. Chrysostom comes nearest this writer, and has the very

same thought applied to grace ; oi% oWoi; h ni-^iiii tan Xa^-

irpdi. K. r. X. Non sic mundiis clarus est oriente sole, ul

anima illustratur et splendidior fit, a Spiritu graliam red
piens : banc nempe lucem et volentibus nobis et nolentibus

nox subsequilur {tovto ^\v ynp iiaic\trai I'vl, which are the

very words of our author) ; dlum vero radium tenebrae non
norunt (Homil. 21, ad Pop. Antiocli.).

But vice shall not prevail against wisdom.] If we attend

only to what passes ordinardy in life, this observation may
perhaps seem not to he altogether just or well grounded ; for

human wisdom, or that which God is pleased to communi-
cate to mankind, is subject to many frailties ; as " the be-

witching of naughtiness" will obscure men's reason, so

the "wandering of concupiscence" quite perverts and un-

dermines it (iv. 12). Such as have been admired in all other
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inslances for tlipir\visdom, have been hurried away by sin-

ful passion?, and ihe' finest understanding has been found a

weak fence against a criminal passion. Solomon hmiself

lis a lamenlnble instance of this truth, who fell shamefully,

notwithstanding his singular accomplishments ; and his wis-

doTn served only to heighten his transgression and disgrace.

We must understand this writer, therefore, of divine wis-

dom, which sin cannot opproach, nor its contagion sully,

much less can the power of it prevail over her. Grolius

understands this place of adversity, and refers to Matt. vi.

34, where xaxia, the term here used, is taken in that sense.

According to this acceptation the opposition is no less just

and beautiful, for as prosperity is the sunshine of fortune,

so adversity may be considered as its shade ; in this view,

the meaning is, that however dark the cloud may be, which
hangs over a good man, yet shall it not over\yhelm him

;

though misery be his lot, as it is too often the fate of good-
ness, yet shall it not get the better of him ;

" We are trou-

bled on every side (says St. Paul, speaking of himself and
other suffering Christians), yet not distressed ; we are per-

plexed but not in despair
;
persecuted, but not forsaken ;

cast down but not destroyed" (2Cor. iv. S. 9). And even

in such a catastrophe, when vice is so triumphant and
successful as to destroy a good and virtuous man, yet if we
take in the consideration of another life, the righteous, how-
ever afflicteci or tormented, will be found to have come off

conqueror.

CHAP. VIII.

Argument.—The praise of wisdom is continued, which,

upon a comparison of the most desirable things in life,

is shown to be preferable to them, and, from an induction

of several valuable and weighty particulars, she appears

to be the procurer of such great advantages, and ought,

therefore, to be honoured and followed after by such as

have the greatest regard to their own happiness. The
chapter concludes with the proper dispositions to obtain

wisdom.

Ver. 1. Wisdom reaclieth from one end to another mightily:

<tnd sweetly doth she order all things,] i. e. The divine

wisdom is infinite and immense, extends itself throughout
the whole world, and does every thing in it mightily, that is,

effectually, in respect of the end, and siveetly, that is, with-

out any violence or difficulty, in the use of the means. I'his

is the sense of the Arabic version: Porrigit autem sese, ab

c.\tremo lerrarum orbe ad e.xtremum usque iniegrc.^ St.

Bernard expounds it in the same manner : Attingit a fine

usque ad finem , i. e. a summo ccclo usque ad inferiores partes

terra;: a maximo angelo usque ad minimum vermicultim,

substantiali quadainet ubique prassenti forlitudine, qute uti-

que nniversa potentissime movet, ordinat, et administrat

suaviter, i. e. sine necessitate aut difficultate (Bern. Lib.

De Grat. et lib. Arbitr. See also Fulgentius De Persona
Christi, lib. ii.). But by suvelly, we may further understand
the manner in which the divine wisdom works upon men's
minds ; for she begins the great work of salvation in men's
hearts, by overruling them through her motions and im-

pressions, inclining them to their duty, and assisting them
in the performance of it ; and at length, having happily

perfected it, she conducts them to glory and a blessed end
of their labours. But though she reaches from one end to

the other of this important event, and acts powerfully upon
the soul to bring it to pass; yet she does it sweetly, and
without any violence or inconsistence with men's free

agency : she encourages them by all the endearing methods,
and in the most engaging manner, to their duty ; and by
this amiable mi.xlure of sweetness, tempers and softens the

yoke, which would otherwise be complained of as hard and
rigorous.—Some have understood these words of God'^
foreknowledge, that his prescience reacheth to the end of
the world, and by it he foresaw, from all eternity, all future

events, even to the consummation of all things ; so that,

when the whole mystery of God's dispensations shall be
finished and unravelled, it will appear, that nothing is con-
tained in them but what God had formerly foretold and de-

clared by his prophets (see Lowth's preface to his Com-
ments). And to this purpose he applies what Isaiah says
of God's foreknowledge (xlvi. 10), that " he declares the

end from the beginning;" anexpression, it must be owned,
not very unlike that of this writer. I shall only observe
farther, that this verse, in some copies, is made the conclu-
sion of the former chapter.

Ver. 3. Tji that she is conversant vnth God, she magni-
fieth her nobility:] This is but indifferently expressed ; it

would be better rendered literally thus, " Herem she dis-

plays her high birth, that she exists with God, and is inti-

mately united to him." Elle fait voir lagloire de son ori-

gine, en ce qu'elle est etroitement unie a Dieu, says Cal-

met. Vatablus very properly renders, Nobililatem generis

ejus hoc illiistrat, quod eonviclu Dei utitur ; <rvtifiiuatv Gmu
cxouad, which is imperfectly rendered in our version, "con-
versant with God," as that phrase is now commonly under-

stood, for it implies much more, viz. that wisdom, as a

divine attribute (for I would understand the place of this

principally), is intimately united with God, lives always in

and with him, and is inseparable from him, as his spouse

and partner ; and thus inifi/Jiuiris is used ver. 9 (see more in

that note). Nor is it better expressed in the Vulgate by
contuber?tium. The Syriac version uses consortium; but
those interpreters, as if they were sensible of some defect,

and that they had not reached the force of the original, add
immediately after, by way of explanation, quoniam Deus
est pater ejus. Philo, in his allegorical way, explains the

nearness of this relation between God and wisdom ; his

words are a close and excellent comment upon this place,

roc yovv t66i to jrdv ipyaaaitivov ^Tjjiiovpydl' Oftov Kui narspa eicat rov

ytyOif^TO^, lir}T£pa ^e ttiv tov rCTroirjK<5roj iTTiari'jfirii' , >) trvcwf o Beo^

coTTCipc yifcaiii (Phil. De Ebriet. et alibi). In a lower sense

we may understand this passage of human or derivative

wisdom, that this hkewise shows her great worth, and
singular excellence, in that God himself vouchsafes to com-
municate himself to, and converse with, a truly wise soul,

not in dreams by night, as with Joseph ; not by an audible

voice, as with St. Paul ; but with the " still small voice,"

speaking to the soul, in breathings not to be uttered.

Ver. 4. She is privy to the mysteries of the knowledge of
God,] The marginal reading is teacher, which agrees with

the Vulgate, Doctrix enim est disciplina; Dei, and with
MiVns intarfijtr]^ in the Greek ; for Mmrig is a technical term,

and, according to Budaeus, signifies an interpreter of sa-

cred mysteries. The sense here is, that divine wisdom caa
best teach the knowledge of God, reveal its mysteries, and
initiate men into them, as " knowing the deep things of

God," and being in his bosom, cannot but beprivy to them.
And so the Syriac happily renders, Ipsa est a secrelis Dei,

et a consiliis ejus.

And a lover of his worlcs.] Alpcr'n, with which agrees

the marginal reading ; and the Vulgate renders in like man-
ner, Electrix operum ejus, " Chooser of his works." Dr.
Grabe and Budaeus read tipmi. According to either read-

ing the sense seems to be, that the divine wisdom designed,

contrived, and appointed God's works, as is declared more
explicitly in the two following verses. Calmet understands
it in a more extensive sense, of wisdom's superintendency
and direction of his works, qui est la directrice de ses ou-
vrages. The Syriac and Arabic versions understand this

passage of wisdom in the most exalted sense ; the former
reads, Gloria cunctorum operum ejus, and the latter, Sub-
limior dignitate cunctis operibus ejus.

Ver. 5. What is richer than wisdom, which worjceth all

things ? .Sapientiii omnium rerum artifice, according to the

Arabic ; and the Syriac renders, Quandoquidem ipsa fecit

omnia. But the meaning probably here is, that skill and
wisdom make men successful and thriving in every business

and calling, and are the most Ukely means to procure men
reputation and a good fortune, " Riches and honour are

wiih wisdom," says the true Solomon (Prov. viii. 18), who
could confirm this truth from his own plentiful experience

of both, which God annexed to his gift of wisdom. But
we must observe at the same time of wisdom, that she
teaches men rather the contempt, than an immoderate and
eager pursuit of riches ; to be content with a little, and to

esteem spiritual attainments, and the improvements of the

soul, as their chielest good, their truest riches.

Ver. 6. And if prudence iiwrk;] Ei ii i'ifi6i-tti7is tpytistrai,

i. e. If skill and industry produce the most admired works
of art, who is so justly to be esteemed the author of them,
as wisdom, the most accomplished, and, I may add, univer-

sal artist? and is therefore, with great propriety, called,

mivrMf rtxviTti (Toipia (vii. 22), for she presides over every
instance of science, directs and perfects it. Instead of ip-

ya^irai, which is the common reading, and followed by our

translators. Dr. Grabe reads t/juftrni, as more agreeable to

what goes before and follows after, viz. ci it rXoSroj rciSu-

liJ}Tdv Krripa (ver. 5), d fiKatoavyijv dyaKa rtf (ver. 7), £i no^v-

neipiav irodcT ns. Expressions all equivalent to cpa^crai (see

Prolegom. cap. 4). In the midst of these he thinks it comes
in very properly, '

' And if prudence is admired and lovctl
;"

the only objection with him is, that ipascmt is a poetical

word, which will indeed have but little weight, if what that

learned critic seems to insinuate be true, that the book of

Wisdom was originally written in metre. It is certain he
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I

has placed it among the metrical books, and in the Alcvan-
driati MS. it preserves the appearance of verse, as well as

the book of Psahiis, Song ot Solomon, Ecclesiastes, &-C.

Calniet also is of opinion, that il was wriien in metre (see

his Dictionary in voce Wisdom). However the learned may
delermine about ihis nicely, still I am of opinion, that (pyils^-

Tai is not only the true but the better reading'; for <pp6frjats

without it is too general, and may be applied to any thing

else as well as work, and for want of it the beauty of the

next sentence is lost. The same words very nearly occur

together, vii. 16 (see note on that place), and in Exod. xxxi.

where works of diHerent sorts are mentioned ; tpyuicrai is

the term used often upon the occasion.

Who of all that arc is a more cunni7tg ivorkman than she ?]

TiV nwrfls "i"^" (ii'Tiav [laWSv iari rocvirtig ; The ancient Vul-

gate reads, Quis horum qua? sunt magis quam ilia est arti-

lex? which can neither relate to persons nor things, as

difierent interpreters have understood the place ; not to

the former, as our version takes it, for then the reading

should be, Quis horum qui sunt, &.c. not to the latter, as

Coverdale's version and the Geneva bible have it, for then
it should be, Ecquid horum qua) sunt, «&.c. or something to

that effect, and in the Greek. Tt tojv Svtom' ; as in the verse

foregoing it is, Ti aoipiag rz'Xo-aiioTcpot', I think, therefore,

the sense of this place has hitherto been mistaken, and that

the true rendering of it, as it stands connected with the

context, is,
'

' If wisdom is so good a worker as to work all

things, who has a better claim, or is more likely to be the

maker, tmvovtcov, of all things existing?" This sense the

very placing and structure of the Greek points out to us ; it

is likewise the meaning of the Vulgate quoted above, and
probably of Junius, who renders, Quis eorum qu^e in na-

tura sunt, artifex poliiis est quam ipsa? Messieurs du
Port-Royal understand it of wisdom, as being the supreme
directress and architect, by whom all things were made,
Qui a plus de part qu'elle dans cet art, avec lequel toutes

choses out este faites ? (see Rom. iv. 17).

Ver. 7. If a man love righteousness, her labours are vir-

tues:] This is obscurely expressed: the meaning is, that

wisdom produces the several followingvirtues, or that they
are her work; for the very end and scope of wisdom is,

to make men just and virtuous, considerate and resigned;
and that which does not propose this as its object, may be
looked upon as curiosity, folly, or vanity. The pursuit

therefore of wisdom, necessarily leads to the four cardinal

virtues, as they are distinguished, which compose righteous-
ness, considered in its largest sense; and the following
virtues, or graces, are so many branches of it: for tem-
perance teaches men moderation, and a restrained use of
pleasures and the good things of the world ; fortitude, how
to bear and behave under the evils and afflictions of it

;

prudence is employed in finding out and making use of
proper ways and means ; and justice in a fair and impar-
tial rendering to all their dues. Philo has exactly the same
thought and distinction, expressed only in his allegorical

way, upion Gen. ii. 10, *' A river went out of Eden, and from
thence it was parted, and became into four heads ;" which
he thus allegorizes, Fluvius est virtus generalis, quatuor
autem derivaiiones sunt totidem virtutes ex Edene. id est

sapientia Dei, effluenles; nimirum, prudentia, temperantia,
fortitudo, justitia. Prudentia circa agenda, terminos illis

ponens ; fortitudo sustinendo : temperantia eligendo ; jus-

titia suum cuique tribuendo (SS. Lcgum Allegoriarum, lib.

i.). Which are the four species here enumerated, arising

'

from one common fountain-head, viz. righteousness.
Ver. &. If a man desire much experience,] TloKimttpiav

,

The Vulgate renders more justly, Multitudinemscicntice, to

which Coverdale's version agrees, " If a man desire much
knowledge ;" the Syriac is to the same efiect, Si quis item
cupiat admodum esse peritus, which Vatablus also favours.
The word experience, seems here improper and disagreeable
to what follows ; for experience cannot possibly relate to

what is to come, nor foresee any future events ; but wis-
dom can prognosticate what shall happen, can foresee the
changes of weather, and foretell eclipses of the sun and
moon, which are called here signs and wonders : for an-
ciently such discoveries were extremely rare, and the igno-
rance of the people was so great, that they looked upon
such phenomena as prodigies. Plutarch remarks, that
" Anaxagoras, and such as first discovered and explained
the causes of them, durst not speak in public, for fear of
being thought atheists or magicians, but instructed their

disciples in the reason of them pnvately, and by word of
mouth, without committing their observations to writing"
(In vit. Niciae).

Ver. 9. I purposed to tahe her to me to live with me,]
EKpina Tavrr)t> dyayea^ai jrpdf m'ulSiwcnv. " I purposed tO take

Vol. m.-109

her 10 be my partner for life, (o be my spouse," as is ex-

pressed ver. 2, for I understand dyiymliai in both places to

refer to the marriage ceremony of leading the bride to the
bridegroom's house. What follows seems to confirm this

acceptation, for she was to be to him his bosom counsellor,

*' bona daturam consilia," savs Vatablus, one that would
faithfully advise him in all dilhcultics, comfort him tenderly

in all afiliclions, and kindly divide his cares and griefs with
him ; which is the description of a happy marriage. The
reading of all the copies is, napaiieoii ^poj/rtcWi', possibly
7Tapai^£rif may be the true reading, agreeably to [iVTris, svpcns

av^fiouXo;, which go just before, adhortatrix.

Ver. 11. I shall be found of a ytiick conceit in judgment,
and shall be admired in the sight of great men.] This was
eminently true of the real Solomon, as appears by that dis-

tinguishing judginent which he showed in the case of the
two contending harlots, when by a nice decision he brought
to light what artifice and dissimulation had concealed, and
artfully found a way to come at even the bottom of the
heart, and to unravel its most secret intentions ; for, by an
appearance of severity only, without any violence to the pa-
rent or the child, nature herself at once declared, by the mo-
tions and sentiments of either tenderness or indiflerence,

which were then visible without disguise, which was the

counterfeit, and which the real, mother; upon which the
text adds, " That all Israel heard of thejudgment, which tlie

king had judged ; and they feared the king, for they saw
that the wisdom of God was in him, to do judgment" (1

Kings iii. 28).

Ver. 12. If I talk much, they shall lay their hand vpon
their mouth,] It is a proverbial expression, and imphes si-

lence (see the like, Ecclus. v. 12. Prov. xxx. 32). The poet
well expresses it, digito compesce labellum ; accordingly

Harpocrates, by the ancients feigned to be the god of si-

lence, is pictured with his finger on his mouth, to recom-
mend, by this expressive gesture, either a well-timed si-

lence, or at least a discreet government of the tongue (see

Stephan. Diet. Histor. in voce).

Ver. 15. I shall be found good among the multiude, and
valiant in war.] We have here the two essential qualities

to constitute a complete prince, goodness in the care and
management of his own people, and valour to head them
m any warlike expedition against others. Alexander the

Great is said to have studied much, and repeated often,

that fine maxim of Homer, which the expression of this

writer very much resembles, and is worthy indeed of the

true Solomon

:

'An'ftonpov, 0aut\cvg r dya^o^, Kparepo^ r aixprj-rrj^,

Virgil has happily expressed the same thought in the fol-

lowmg line

;

" Parcere subjectis, et debellare superbos.**

Where both these celebrated poets agree with our author,

in making the excellence of a king to consist in goodness
and clemency to his own subjects, and in martial courage to

reduce an insulting enemy ; in being amiable to the one,
and terrible to the other. So that even according to the no-
tion of paganism, a prince is only so far great, as he is ten-

der and careful of his subjects : nor should he think of his

power but with a view to do good, and, in imitation of the
title of the gods, to place the character of very good before
very great, to heoplintusmaximus, like Jupiter, from whom
he derives his power. Seneca has an observation to the

same purpose, " Proximum Diis locimi tenet, qui se ex
Deorum natura gerit ; hoc affectare, hoc imitari dtcet,

maximum itahaberi, ut optimussimulhabeare" (.Senec. lib.

i. De Clem. cap. 19). But. upon the comparison, a prince

should prefer the amiable name oi Pater Patrice, or father

of his country, to all the pompous titles ajid appellations

which victory and triumph can heap upon him, and not so

much to tiim at his own glory, or the enlargement of his

dominions through ambition, as to protect his subjects, and
I labour to make them happy ; for the trophies of even a suc-

I

eessful war are not so much to be coveted, as the blessings

of a settled peace ; nor the conquest of foreign nations, as

the love, preservation, and good order of his own people.

Ver. 18. In the works of her hands are infinite riches ;]

nXoCrot ifCK-XiTriK, i. e. Riches which are durable, and fade

not away. Vatablus renders accordingly, perennes divitias,

and the Vulgate is to the same efl'eet. Calmet understands

it of riches, qui ne manqucnt jamais. And that this is the

! true rendering, appears from the like expression upon the

same subject, vii. 14, where wisdom is called S/iffOupos dc«-

Xiirris, which our translators rightly there render, " A trea-

t sure that never faileth." The ex-pression in our version

seems rather to denote the quantity than the quahty of the

riches , and so it is commonly understood. The sense of tha

4D
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passage is, that true wisdom, which is from above, and

makes us wise unto salvation, will proeuie for us riches

which fade not away, together ivilh that glory, sati?ifaetion,

and pleasure, which preteriuent, honour, and weaUh, the

rewtirds of other studies, are only faint resemblances of.

For such is the excellency of divine knowledge, that it will

not only forward our admission into heaven, but accompany
us thither : St. Jerome therefore well advises, Discamus in

terris, quorum nobis scientia perseveret in ccelo (Epist. ad
Pauhn.).

Ver. 19. For I was a witty child, a7id had a good spirit.]

JlaTf ij^nf cw/ii'^f, i^u.X'7f r£ iAnxof ayadni. Eu^um answers to

bona indoles, and in Junius' version is properly expressed
by it ;,i. e. I was naturally well disposed towards wisdom,
and of a good capacity, had a quickness of parts and readi-

ness of apprehension, and a soul more susceptible of in-

£truction than luany others, and superior to them in its na-

tural talents and endowments. That all souls are not equal
as to their disposition, nor equally capable of, nor inclined to,

wisdom, is the sentiment of iriost writers; particularly St.

Austin says, Ahi fatui, alii tardissimi ingenii, et ad intelli-

gendum quodammodo plumbci, alii obliviosi, alii acuti me-
moresque nascuntur, alii utroque munere prasditi (Aug. lib.

iv. com. Jul. cap. 3). But I rather choose to understand
this of moral dispositions, and of tlie inclination of the soul
to goodness. But Pliilo's notion comes nearest our author,
who acknowledges two sorts or species of souls, placed in

the air ;
" That some always continue there, and others de-

scend into and inhabit bodies ; of the latter, some apply
themselves to sublime and useful knowledge, which, even
after the death of the body, they continue to pursue, to pur-
chase a life incorruptible and eternal ; but others, over-
whelmed by the weight of the flesh, neglect the care and
study of wisdom, are intent upon riches and vanity, and at-

tached wholly to things sensible and corporeal" (De Gi-
gantibus). Our author mentions it as his "ood luck and
lortune to have a soul well inclined, and of tlie better sort,

with the additional happiness of its being joined to a body
pure and undefiled. I say ^ood fortune, for the learned
father above observes upon c\a\oi>, which the Vulgate ren-
ders sortitiis sum, that "it intimates that he received his

good spirit or disposition as it were by accident, by the free
donation and undeserved bounty of God's goodness, to ex-
clude and guard against the least surmise of any precedent
merit, ad aul'erendam suspicionem proecedentium merito-
rum sortis nomen accersit (De Gen. ad Lit. lib. x. cap. 18).

How justly this remark is grounded, and whether this wri-
ter intended such a sense, the learned will determine.

Ver. 20. Yea, rather, being good, I came into a body iin-

dejlled.] This sentence seems to favour the opuiion of a
pre-existence of souls. It was a notion of the Pythagoreans
and Platonists, of the Jewish doctors, and rabbinical
writers, and, after them, entertained by Origen, and some
other Christian writers, that all souls were created by God
at the beginning of the world out of nothing, and were re-

served and deposited in some of the heavenly regions;
that, according to their good or ill behaviour in the state and
region above, antecedent to their being incorporated with
mortal and earthly vehicles, they were afterward, as infinite

wisdom saw occasion, sent down into bodies ready fitted for,

and properly disposed to receive them, and were according-
ly lodged here below, either in sickly or healthful, in vi-
cious or well-inclined bodies. This notion, that souls pre-
existed, and descended into suitable bodies, was the opinion
of the Pharisees particularly, which they are thought to have
borrowed from the Platonists (Joseph, De Bell. Jud. lib. ii.

cap. 12). Philo, who, upon occasions, speaks the senti-
ments of the ancient Jews, favours this notion in many
places (De Coiifus. Linguarum, De Gigantibus, De Abra-
ham) ; but he is most express in the following passage

:

TovTOiv TWi, ipvxuiy, al filv Kariaiiv ivh^riB6jizvai 0^^10.71 61'riToii,

Smi jrpoiryciiharai xal i/iiXixr.-'jmra!—Harum alia; descendunt
illigandEe corporibus mortahbus, quotquot viciniores sunt
terrac, amantioresquc corporum (De Somniis). To this
notion that question of our Saviour's disciples is generally
thought to allude, John ix. 2, " Did this man sin. or his pa-
rents, that he was born bhnd?" And some have interpreted
to the same sense, dvaXvjat, Phil. i. 23. and x-mpoi rti; t^'l;

!

dvaXwta),-, 2 Tim. iv. 6, but dia\v(ni, even though we should
understand it in these and other places where it occurs, in

the sense of return, rather than departure, does not coun-
tenance the notion of a pre-e.xistence, as it is commonly un- '

derstood. It is farther objected against this passage, that it
I

is inconsistent with the doctrine oi original sin ; for we can-
'

not suppose the body of any descendant ofAdam to be pure,
imtainted, or undefiled, as is here asserted, nor any soul to
enter into an earthly vehicle, that is entirely clean and per- '

feet, and altogether free from any original leaven : Nemo
niundus a peccato (says St. Austin), nee infans, cujus est
unius diei vita super terrani (Conl'ess. hb. i. cap. 7). In the
Belgic version, the translators, in their preface prefixed to
the Apocrypha, single out this passage as exceptionable on
this account (see Limborch. Theol. Christ, lib. i. cap. 3).

To obviate this objection, Ibunded upon a truth which we
must all own, and do sensibly experience, as being equally
by nature sinners, and children of wrath, Calmet observes,
that this wrher is not to be understood as speaking of a body
absolutely pure and undefiled, and entirely free from any
hereditary infection, but of a body less corrupt and less dis-

posed to evil than many others, moins corrumpu et nioins
porte au mal que beaucoup d'autres, (Comment, in loc).
But the justness of this solution itself will perhaps be dis-

puted ; and it may probably be questioned, whether a body
less vicious, or less subject to human corruption, can, with
any more propriety, be said to be both pure and undefiled,
than a body can be said to be chaste, that is less unclean ;

or sound and healthful, that is less infirm and sickly. Ly-
ranus, and some other commentators, have attempted an-
other interpretation of the place to the following sense,
" Increasing more and more in virtue and goodness, I came
to have a body chaste and undefiled," which is fountied
upon the rendering of the Vulgate, Et cum essera magis bo-
nus, veni ad corpus incoinquinatum ; i. e. says Tirinus, Cum
magis magisque per virtutum exercitium crescercm in boni-
tate, eo deveni ut etiam corpus milii esset bene temporatum,
mundum et castura (Comment, in loc). And even Mes-
sieurs du Port-Royal take it in the same sense, Devenant
bon de plus en plus. But neither does this remedy seem
quite to heal the sore, for the tnte rendering of the Greek,
ftaWm ii dyadoi d:', is not Cum essem magis bonus, but li-

terally magis vero, or rather, imo vero cum essem bonus ;

so that magis is transposed in the Vulgate, either designedly
or by accident : nor is iiSWov dyaHi the usual comparative
way of expression among the Greeks, but dfitivbiv or 0i\Tib}v •

as in the Latin tongue we do not usually say magis bonus,
but jnelior, or emendatior : nor does >}A?oj' £i; ow^a dfiiavrov

signify, " I came at length to have a body undefiled," but
"I entered into a body at first undefiled." Upon the whole,
as the expressions here seem to favour a pre-existence, and
this wTiter labours, as it were, to estabhsh that notion, using
an hanpSt^nya' or a rhetorical correction of himself, as if he
had said too little, in the words i/'i',\;% cXaxm dyaSiy

-.—as
the Syriac and Arabic versions both understand and render
this passage in a sense rather favouring the notion of a pre-
e.xistence ; the former very expressly, Propler bonitatem
meant veni in corpus purum ; and the latter, imo bonus eram
ideoque immaculatus ingressus sum in corpus :—and, lastly,

as the solutions offered to evade the objections urged against

this place, seem weak and unsatisfactory,—I must ingenu-
ously acknowledge, that it seems to me to savour ot Pla-
tonism ; nor is it improbable, that this writer, who was un-
doubtedly a Jew, received a tincture in this and ?ome other
instances, to be met with in this book, from the prevailing

notions among his countrymen. Tliis, however, is certain,

that whether we understand this verse of a body absolutely

and originally chaste and undefiled, free from all taint of
original sin ; or of one, subject to its frailties, lusts, aud cor-

ruptions, but subdued and freed from the power and domi-
nion of them, by temperance, prayer, and religious e.xer-

cises ; in either respect we cannot well understand or apply
this to the true Solomon, whose purity more especially can-
not be mentioned to his lionour.

Ver. 21. Nevertheless, when I perceived that I could not

otherwise obtain her.] Tt'ov; 6t on ovk uAAw,- icoijai cyKpariK,

which the Vulgate renders, Ut scivi quoniain alitor non pos-

sem esse continens, nisi Deus det, adii Dominum :
" And

knowing that the gift of eontinency was from God, and that

his grace could tHonc preserve me chaste, I prayed unto
him;" which Coverdale follows in his version, " When I
perceived that I could not keep myself chaste," &c. The
Syriac also takes the words in the same sense, Sciens quod
non possint me ipsum domare ; and St. Austin, Confess, lib.

X. cap. 31. It is surprising that an interpretation, which is

by no means agreeable to the context, and founded proba-

bly upon a mistake, should be supported by so great authori-

ties ; for it seems to have taken its rise from a misunder-
standing of the meaning of the Greek word iyKparfis, which
signifies both continens and compos ; hut the latter sense,

which is followed bv our translators, the Arabic version,

Vatablus, and the Geneva bible, is far preferable, as will

appear if we include the nineteenth and twentieth verses in

a parenthesis, as indeed they ought to be ; and then the true

sense ofthis passage will be clearer, and the connexion more
visible ; for the meaning will then plainly be,—I went about
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seeking wisdom, to take hcr to me, and when I found that I

could not otherwise obtain wisdom. Me non aUfer fore com-
potcm il'.ius, nisiDcus dcdcrit, says Junius, " I prayed unto

liieljordfor it." There is the same mistake in the Vultjale,

and upon the very same occasion, Eochis. vi. 27, where
iyKpar^ii yn'Oftcvor;, in lUc Vulf^ate, continons factus, is much
more justly rendered in onr version, " When thou has ^ot

hold ot her (wisdom), let her not 20," in the sense which
the context necessarily requires, vatablus and Junius ex-

l)ound the place in the same manner ; the latter expressly

renders, Compos fa(;tus, eani nc dimittito. See also

Ecclus. XV. 1, where there is the like mistake in the Vul-

gate.

Except God gave herme ;] Wisdom, which is here meant,
and not the gift of continency (see the note above), like

other good and perfect gifts, is " from above, and eomelh
down from the Father of lights" (James i. IT), It is a
pretty observation which Bishop Sanderson makes on these

words, and very applicable, " That those perfections and
virtues which the heathen moralists call f^ctj, or habits, the

npostle, by a far better name, calls ^^aa^, or gifts, to inti-

mate to us how we came by them, and whom we ought to

thank for tliem" (Sermon 3. acj Clerum.): and the same
inspired writer has a more particular direction as to the verj^

point before us. " If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of

God, that giveth to all men liberally, and it shall be given
him" (i. 5). The ingenious Mr. Cowley observes ot Vir-

gil, " That his first wish was to be a good philosopher, and
that God, whom he seemed to understand better than most
of the learned heathens, dealt with him just as he did with
Solomon: because he prayed for wisdom in the first place,

he added all things else which were subordinately to be de-
sired" (see Martyn's Georgies, lib. ii. p. 108).

I prayed unto the Lord, and besought him,] To apply to

GoQ for the gift of wisdom, who has the sole disposal of it.

was not only an instance of it ; but a sure and infallible way
of obtaining it. Philo has a fine observation upon God's
disposal of his gifts and graces. At rwi' Xaprrcji- aiiroiJ Trnyal

aevvaoi, ov Truo-t 6' duEtiiSi-ai^ dWa jidfois Ucrati. The efficacy

of prayer, was what the heathens themselves greatly de-
pended upon in most of their great undertakmgs. It has
been observed by critics, that Homer hardly ever makes his

heroes succeed, unless they have first oflered a prayer to

heaven ; whether they engage in war, go upon an embassy,
imdertake a voyage, or whatever they enterprise, they al-

most always supplicate some god ; and whenever we find

this omitted, we may expect some adversity to befall them
in the course of the story. We must likewise mention it to

their honour, that they prayed to, and thanked the gods,
for the advantages of riches, honour, and heaUh ; but Ican-
not find, that the heathens ever acknowledged God for the

author and giver of wisdom , or, indeed , of any virtue. Thus
Cotta, in Tully, Num quis, quod vir bonus esset, gralias dhs
cgit unquam f Jovemque Optimum Maximum appellant,

non quod nosjustos, temperatos,sapientes, effieiat, sedquod
salvus, incolumes, opulentos, copiosos. Neque Hercuh
quisquam decimas vovit unquam, si sapiens factus esset

(De Natura Deor. lib. iii.). How much finer is this writer's

description of wisdom, than that of a conceited stoic ; and
how much more deservedly is he to be admhed for referring

wisdom so justly to its true original, and acquainting us with
its divine extraction ? Herein our author agrees with the

scripture account of the original of wisdom, which assures
us, that it is he who " giveth to all men liberally, and up-
braideth not, and commandeth the light to shine out ofdark-
ness," that must, in this case more particularly, " shine in

our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God." I shall shut up this chapter, with an apposhe
and fine reflection of Messieurs du Port-Royal, in their

comment upon this place; "Happy are those that have
this knowledge, that wisdom and all perfection come from
God, whichmay be called the knowledge of the truly hum-
ble—ihey know all things, because they are persuaded and
sensible that they know nothing ; they can do all things,
because they are convinced, that, of themselves, they can do
nothing. VVe ought, therefore, to put up ofien to God that

excellent prayer of St. Austin, not very unlike the begin-
ning of this, Da mihi, Domine, gratiam tuam, qua po-
tensest omnis infirmus, qui sibi per illam conscius sit infir-

mitati.g sua:."

CHAP. IX.

Argument.—The author's prayer for wisdom is set down,
wherein is shown particularly, how necessary the gift of
wisdom is to enable kings and rulers to discharge their

high office with sufficiency and credit. Tl»o prayer itself

is so hke that of the real Solomon (1 Kings iii. 9), which

he made to God in the beginning of his reign, that some
from hence have been induced to ascribe this book to him.
Calmel says this prayer is continued from the begiiming
of this chapter to the end of the book, and is of opinion,

that the book itself was never finished, or at least that

the conclusion of it is lost ; for the author does not con-
clude his prayer, as it is natural to conclude he should have
done, according to his first design (Preface sur le Livre
de la Sagesse).

Vcr. 1. God of my fathers,] It is very observable that

Solomon, or rather this writer under that borrowed cliarac-

tcr, begins his prayer with great humility, and a religious

spirit of meekness ; he beseeches God to hear liim, not for

his own merit's sake, but for the worlliiness of the ancient
patriarchs, for Abraham and David his fathers' sake. He
builds all his hopes upon the pure goodness of God, aft

knowing that humility is an essential in prayer, and the most
likely means of success.
Lord of mercy, who hast made all things irith thy irord,]

Kvpu Tov tXfous (TOO. All the editions which retain tliis. pro-
noun, which may as well be omitted, have the same corrupt
reading ; the true one probably, instead of o-ou, may be Ki'pif

TOV iXiovg, au h Tzoiijaa;, k. t. X, Covcrdale seems to have fol-

lowed a copy which read so, " Lord of mercies, ihou that
hast made all things with thy word." i. e, who spakest all

things into being, and " by thy almighty fiat they are and
were created." Or, Who madest all things by thy Word,
thine eternal Adyy^-, that same Word who was " in the be-
ginning with thee, and without whom was not any thing
made that was made" (John i. 3.) In this latter sense Cal-
met understands it, Le Seigneur a cree I'univers parson
Verbe, par son Fils ; and so do many of the fathers.

Ver. 4. Give me wisdom, that sifleth hy thy throne ;] i. e.

The assessor of thy throne, which may mean more than
being present with God, viz. assisting in his councils and
presiding over them. Sitting here may be considered as a
technical forensic term, and not only to imply a right ofju-
dicature, in which sense it is used in many places of scrip-

ture, (Prov. XX. 8. Isa. xvi. 5), but even dominion and sove-
reignty, according to St. Jerome (Comm. ad Ephes.), by
which supreme dignity of place, wisdom is distinguished

from ministering spirits ; for when angels, principalities, and
powers, are described as attending about the throne of God,
they are generally represented as standing, or falhng dovm
before it (2 Chron. xviii. 18. Isa. vi. 2. Rev. iv. 10). Ira

this high sense some primitive writers have explained this

passage, as implying a joint sovereignty of the A6yo; whh
God : see ver. 9, 10, of this chapter, where the same exalt-

ed character is continued, which seems a very close imita-

tion of Prov. viu. especially vcr. 27, iii-iKa liroijiaiC to ovpapdi>^

av^mapfintiv avr'2. But, for the reasons before given, (see

note on eh. vii. 26), I think the meaning rather to be. that

wisdom, as a divine attribute, is always present with God;
as his joint counsellor, his assistant, ifl may be allowed iho
expression, and the partner of his throne or tribunal; that

she always exists in the eternal mind, is privy to its sove-
reign decrees, and influences all its deliberations and ac-
tions ; that wisdom therefore is not only the ornament, but
the support and basis of God's throne, in as high, exalted,
and proper a manner, as righteousness and equity are by the
psalmist said to be "the habitation of his seat" (Ps. Ix.vxiA'.

15). Philo describes justice in the same manner, rpVjrup--

c^('Ov XiKTiv TOV TniiTfjv wyr/idfOf (Philo, De Justitia, et d-e Jo-
seph). And the heathens equally made her an assessor on:
Jupiter's throne, AIki] rrvvdpoi'/Anvdi (Sophoc. in Qidip.). But
Plutarch expresses himself concerning her in a manner
which most resembles this writer: " Justice (according to

his description) does not only sit hke a queen, at the right

hand of Jupiter, when he is upon his throne ; but she is in

his bosom, and one with himself."
Ver. 6. For though, a man he never so perfect among thp.

chddrcn of men, yet if thy wisdom be not with him, he shall

he nothing reirarded.] This observation, according to the
comment of Messieurs du Port-Royal, holds true, applied
to rulers in the church, as well as those in the stale ;

" For
though a man have all knowledge, and be so consummate in

wisdom as to discourse even with the tongue of angels

;

though he have the gift of prophecy, and understand all

mysteries ; though he could work miracles, even to the re-

moving mountains ; and though he give all his goods to feed
the poor.—yet. if he is devoid of the only true wisdom, that

wisdom which proceedeth from God, and should be employ-
ed in his service, he may appear great indeed in the eyes of
men, but, according to St. Paul, he is nothing, or will

be accounted as nothing, in the sight of God" (1 Cor
xiii. 2).
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Ver. 7. Thou hast chosen me to he a king of thy people,]

Melchior Canus and SLxtus Senensis lay great stress upon

this passage, to prove Solomon the writer of this book
;

but their way oi reasoning will prove too much, tor if a

bare assertion, the mere assuming the person of another,

shall be thougiit sufficient to establish this point, then the

Apostolic Canons may for the same re'ason be pronounced
canonical, for in the last of them we meet with these words,
-pd(cis 'ifiuji' TuJv 'A-oo-ruXcoy. And yet notwithstanding this

assertion, and though the title itself seemingly bespeaks

them to be the authors, they are now generally decried and
disclaimed, even by some of the Romanists themselves (sec

Rainald's Cens. Libr. Apocr. Prasl. 15). It it most prolja-

ble this passage of our author is spoken tiiitrjT'x^i, i. e. by a

feigned representation of a person, to take away any odium
from the speaker, and to give the greater weight to what is

delivered. Upon this occasion, no character was so proper

to be assumed as that of Solomon, who himself was a king
and eminent above all others for his understanding and wis-

dom ; because instruction offered and inculcated under so

great a name, would be more regarded and attended to by
persons'of the same high rank and authority. Such a rhe-

torical artifice we often meet with in the books of oratory :

thus Tully sometimes argues under the person of Cato the

elder, '* Omnem sermonem tribuimus Catoni Seni, quo
majorum autoritatem habeat oratio." But what comes near-

est the point is, that Isocrates inscribes a whole oration, Ni-
cocles, and speaks in the person of that king, as if he really

was the author, to give the greater sanction, and procure
more reverence to the duties enjoined in it ; and yet nobody,
from that name or title, supposes it to belong to Nicocles,

or that it was any thing else but an ingenious fiction of Iso-

crates. "The ancients (says Calmet) do often call their

-works by the names of the persons they introduce as speak-
ing : thus Plato has given to his dialogues the names of
Socrates, Timceus, Protagoras, &ic. And Cicero, in the

same way, gives to one of his pieces the title of Brvitus, and
to another that of Hortensius. Xenophon styles the history

in which he has drawn the model of a complete prince, Cy-
rus, as being the principal person or character in it ; but
none will pretend that these were written by the persons
whose names they bear, for it is agreed on all hands, that

Plato, Cicero, Xenophon, were the true authors who com-
posed those pieces under feigned names" (Dissert, sur I'au-

leur du Livre de la Sagesse). And in another place the
same learned writer gives the reason for this artifice and
invention: "It maybe considered as a prosopopcEia, as a
sort of device wherein a person, to give more weight to

what is delivered, speaks in the name, and assumes the per-

son, of some other more ancient. The scripture has some
instances of this sort, as that artful fiction of the widow of
Tekoah, 2 Sam. xiv. to inchne David to fetch home Absa-
lom ; and that of the prophet. 1 Kings xx. 35, to rebuke
AhalD : and that of Nathan, reproving David by that signi-

ficant and fine parable of the ewe-lamb, 2 Sam. xii. And
thus the prophets sometimes introduce God, Moses, Abra-
ham, &c. speaking, to make their discourses more lively and
more affecting" (Pr»f. sur le Livre de la Sagesse).

Ver. 8. A resemhlanfe of the holy tabernacle, which thou

Tiast prepared from the heghtnin^.] i.e. Upon the model,
says Caimet, of the tabernacle, which Moses, by God's di-

rection, erected for the people in the wilderness ; and the
temple was a true resemblance of it in all respects ; only
what was small and as it were in miniature in the one, was
inconceivably grand and magnificent in the other ; but the

disposition in both was nearly the same, and framed accord-
ing to the pattern which God at first exhibited in the mount,
Exod. XXV. 40. The Arabic version understands it in the
same sense, Simile tabernaculo sancto, cujus delineamen-
tum ab initio praemisisti. But Grotius, and other writers,

understand these words in a higher sense, viz. that the
temple was a resemblance of heaven itself, prepared by God
from the beginning for the righteous. And indeed the
Jews seem to have had the same notion, for they fancied

three heavens, and the thirfl or highest heaven to be the
habitation of God, and of the blessed angels ; and to this dis-

tinction they imagine the atrium, sanctuarium, and sanctum
sanctorum, answered in the temple and tahernacle : the

encampment of the twelve tribes about the tabernacle, they
fancied Hkewisc to be a representation of the angels and
heavenly host about the throne of God : Philo has the same
sentiment in several places, and Josephus, Ub. iii. cap. 7.

No wonder therefore that this writer, from the great ana-
logy and agreement which the Jews supposed betwixt
them, should call the temple, in which was the sanctum
sanctorum, the resemblance or image of heaven itself, pre-
pared by God from everlasting. This is the language ofan

inspired pen, even the writer to the Hebrews, who, speak-
ing (viii. 5), of the tabernacle, calls it the exemplar and
"pattern of heavenly things;" and (ix. 24), he calls "the
holy places made with hands, the figures of the true," or
celestial ones. St. Chrysostom, speaking of the temple,
calls it " the great and typical fabric, the ima2;e of the whole
world, both sensible and intellectual ;" and Tie justifies his
notion from these canonical passages (Homil. de Nativ.).

And as the comparison in all these places is made to hea-
venly things, so St. John in the Revelations describes the
heavenly sanctuary by representations taken from the Jew-
ish temple

; particularly the throne of God, vd\h his minis-
tering spirits, is represented like that over the ark, where
the Shechinah, or divine glory, sat encompassed with the
cherubims, (see Spencer de Leg- Hebr. torn. i. p. 215). It

may not be amiss to observe upon the Greek reading of
this passage, viz. fiifirifia uKrivTii ayia;,vii' rrporjroifiaaas drr' tipXns,

that however the passage itself be understood, whether of
the heavenly or earthly tabernacle, at' dpxni seems unne-
cessary afier nporirotfiaaag. I would therefore carry these
words forward to the beginning of the next verse, and read

\

diT dpxni Koi ftSTii aou n coipia, k. t. A.

Ver. 13. For what maii is he that can know the counsel of
God ? or who can think what the will of the Lord is ?]

From this passage some confidently afiirm St. Paul bor-
rowed the thirty-lourth verse of the eleventh chapter to the
Romans, and therefore they would infer this book to be
canonical. But this is a groundless pretence: for, first, we
do not perceive in any part of the New Testament, this, or
any other ecclesiastical book, cited or referred to as scrip-

ture ; secondly, it does not follow by any necessary conse-
quence, that such sentences in scripture as are like and pa-
rallel to some others in apocryphal or ecclesiastical writings,

should be really taken from thence ; nothing being more
common, than for different authors to hit upon and agree in
the same moral maxims, without having read or ever seen
one another's writings : thirdly, some of those very sentences
which are said to be taken out of the book of Wisdom, or
Ecclesiasticus, occur in some part of those books which are
confessedly canonical ; and particularly this passage of St.

Paul is in the same terms, or to the same effect, Isa. xl. 13,

14, where the words are, " Who hath directed the Spirit of
the Lord, or being his counsellor, hath taught him ? With
whom took he counsel, and who instructed him and taught
him in the path of judgment ?" That St. Paul had this

place of the prophet in view is the opinion of many learned
men (Tertull. cont. Marc. hb. v. Basil de Sp. Sane. cap. 5.

Du Pin's Hist. Can.). Fourthly, supposing St. Paul does
actually refer to this passage in the book of Wisdom, does
not the same St. Paul confessedly quote the heathen poets,
and some ancient apocryphal book, for the story of Jannes
and Janibres ? (2 Tim. iii. 8). And does not our Saviour
himself, in the opinion of some learned men (see Bishop
Sherlock, Dissert. 1), quote another such apocryphal hook,
under the title of the Wisdom of God, and appeal to it as
containing ancient prophecies ? (Luke xi. 49). Did apocry-
phal writings receive any higher sanction or authority from
hence, or ever any one imagine the canon of scripture im-
perfect for the want of them ? One may easily see the de-
sign of the Romanists, in endeavouring to bring the apo-
cryphal books into the canon ; they hope by their authority
to establish some favourite notions of their church, which
yet, if examined and compared with the ori;^inal, upon
which they are pretended to be grounded, will be often

found to have no other foundation than in a wrong version,

as may be proved more particularly from the books of Mac-
cabees.

Ver. 15. For the corruptible body presseth down the souh
and the earthly tahernacle weigheth down the mind that

museth upon many thinsrs.] T/cji^s ofijio?. This expression
is manifestly borrowed from the Platonists. Thus Clemens
Alexandrinus, To o-w/iri, ynif6v tpr^erty h ItXaroji' aiii]fo; (Strom.
5). We meet with the like expression, 2 Pet. i. 14, where
death is caWed h dTro^Euis ToafTKvv-ojtaro;. But the description

of the body is most remarkably exaggerated by St. Paul,

2 Cor. V. 1, i) ETTiyao^ 17/icuy oUia rov oKfj^ovi. Phtlo, Hippo-
crates, and other Greek writers, in like manner, use rd o-v(7;/o,-

for a human body ; and Lucretius, in imitation of the Greeks,
uses vas in the same sense (lib. iii. ver. 441). We may
hence therefore very properly render i/TKn^cojsi- h i/nlv (John
i. 14), "he dwelt ina human body amongst us" (see Pearce
in Longin. p. 10-2). This powerful pressure of the body is

so apparent, thnt it is acknowledged by all the wiser hea-

thens: hence the Platonists frequently impute the diminu-
tion of the powers of the soul to its conjunction with the

body. And in the ancient academical philosophy, it was
much disputed whether that corporeal and animal life.
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wliicli was always drawing down ihc soul into terrene and

nialerial ihings.'was not more properly to he styled death

than life (see Smith's Sel. Disc. p. 447). There is a thought

not unlike this in Thilo, which he seems to have taken from

Plato, in Cratyl. km y&it <nl/<a nvis tpaaiD aira [iroijui] tii'iii yds

Ipi'V'};, Wi- rt^ij[i[ic:'iji, iv -(^ i-yc rapiivrt CS. Leg. AUegor. lib. 1.).

The Pythagoreans looked upon the body as no better than

the prison ol the soul, r% i^iix^nkafMriipiar, as Pliilo expressly

calls it (De Migrat. Abrah.). And to this agrees that of

Scipio, " Inio vero, inquit. ii vivunt que e corporum viii-

clis, tanquam c carcere, evolaverunt ; vestra vero qnas dici-

tur vita, mors est" (Somn. Scip. cap. 3). Xenophon intro-

duces Cvrus. speaking after the same maimer to his children

just before his death ; "I could never think that the sotil,

while in a mortal body, lives, and when departed out of it,

dies, or that its consciousness is lost, when it is discharged

out of an unconscious habitation ; but that it then truly ex-

ists, \vhen it is freed from all corporeal alliance." In the

same contemptible manner the saints and martyrs speak ol

Ihc flesh, calling it the chain and burden of the spirit : hence

we find them praying and longing with St. Paul, to be dis-

solved and set at liberty from it, as soon as God pleased

(Theophyl. in Luc. ii. Ariiob. adv. Gent. lib. ii. Marc. An-
ton, lib. iii. Ambrose do Bon. Mortis.). " This state of hu-

man imperfection is finely represented (says St. Austin) by
that woman which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years,

Luke xiii. 11, ' and was bowed together, ana could in no

wise hft up herself,' who was immediately ' made straight,

nnd loosed from her infirmity,' by the powerful Spirit of

our Saviour working on her, whose cure is a figure or em-
blem of man's recovery from the bondage of sin, through
the power of grace. It is for this reason, and because
men's thoughts are apt to wander, and grovel upon the

earth through the infirmity of the flesh, that the priest calls

upon us, in the celebration of the holy mysteries, to lift up
our hearts, " sursura corda" (Aug. De vera Rclig. De bo-

no Perseverant). Horace exactly e.'jpresses our author in

what follows :

—

.— " Corpus onustuin
llesternis vitiis aninium qiioqiie prsigravat una,

Atque atnyil huino diviiiEe paniculam auric"
(Sat. lilj. ii.)

Virgil too has some fine thoughls upon this occasion ; he

shows how the vigor animee is impeded by the body in the

i'ollowing lines :

—

*' Noxia corpora tardant,

Terrenique habetanl artus, inoribundaque membra,
ITinc inetuunt cupiunlque, dolent gaudentque, ileque auras
Uespiciunt, clauste tenebris et carcere caeco."

And even after death he imagines some sordcs, contracted

from its union with the body, still to adhere to it, and there-

fore supposes it to undergo a sort of purgation in another

state :

—

*' Quin et supremo cum lumine vita reliquit,

Non tamen omno malum miseris, nee funditus omnes
Corporete excedum pestes ; penitugque necesse est

Malta diu concreta modis inolescere iniris.

Ergo exercentur ptEnis." (-En. vi.)

Ver. If). Hardhi do ive stf^ss ari<rhl at things that are

•upon cai-th—hut the thi7lgtt that are in heaven who hath

searched out ?] This writer argues very justly here from otir

ignorance of natural causes, which we every day see and ex-

perience, to our imperfect views and conjectures of things

Epiritual and invisible : for since the most illuminated under-
standing in this world sees only in part, and cannot have a

perfect or adequate idea of things that shall he revealed

more fully hereafter, reason should confine itself within its

own province, and not attempt the knowledge or explanation

of such arcana as are confessedly out of its reach. "Iflhave
told you earthly things (says our blessed Saviour) , and ye
beheve them not. how shall ye believe if I tell you of hea-
venly things?" (John iii. 12). It is a very just observation

therefore of Lord Bacon, " That he laboureth in vain, who
shall endeavour to draw down heavenly mysteries to human
reason ; it rather becomes us (says that great philosopher) to

bring our reason to the adorable throne of divine truth."

The heathens have prettily couched this moral, in that ex-

cellent fable of the golden chain, with which neither gods
nor men were able to draw Jupiter down to the earth, but
he could with ease draw them up to heaven. If this obser-

vation, even of an apocryphal writer, was but well weighed,
the great advocates for the all-sufficiency of reason would
surely be more modest and humble, nor would the credibi-

lity of mysteries be so obstinately disputed.

Ver. 18. For so the u-ays of them which lived on the earth

were reformed, and men were taught the things that are

pleasing unto thee.) Tu dpumioov. Would not this be more
correct if we read, ra dinard oot t The sense is sufiicicntly

clear, viz. that, through the help and instruction of wisdom,
mankind, irom the beginning of the world, have been in-

formed in their duty, and attained to the knowledge of the

divine will and pleasure, by the careful observance o( which
they were preserved both from sin and punishment. Tlie

Vulgate very properly restrains this to good men, which
otherwise might seem too general. This appears from the

ancient patriarchs, who lived before and after the flood, and
through wisdom kept themselves free from the general cor-

ru]iiion, and escaped those evils which others suficred

;

many of whom, as instances of this truth, are mentioned ia

the next chapter, which in some editions begins with tliis

verse : the ancient versions dill'er very much in the render-

ing ofit; .some understand it of the future, some of the pre-

sent, but it seems best to refer these words to the timc^
past, from the very early instances which immediately
follow.

CHAP. X.

Argitjient.—The great advantages of wisdom are enume-
rated from the earhest account of time ; that such as

would not be conducted by it, have been miserable, ex-

emplified in Cain and his descendants ; and such as have
followed its guidance have remarkably prospered, from
Adam to Moses inclusively.

Ver. 1, She preserved the first formed father of tlie

world, that was created alotK,] ll'ii'oi' Krtu^iiTa. Does this'

mean, that Adam alone was created by a true and propeif

creation, and that all others, as being descended from him,
were formed out of him, as from a pre-existing principle!

Or does it mean, that Adam was created when nothing elso

existed ? This cannot be the sense, as the works of the for-

mer days, and even the serpent among the rest, w;ere con-

fessedly before him ; or are we to understand this of the

creation of Adam, before the e.^jstence of Eve, or any of

the human species ? But is not as much implied in his be-

ing called here Tr/vwriJTTXacn-o; and ~«r(]p k6cjiov ? Or is it

usual to express one and the same thing by three synony-
mous terms ? I am incUned to conjecture, that the true

reading here is, iioyoy n^ivra, and not //•Si'oj' KTio^ivra, as all the

copies have it, which mistake might easily happen from the

likeness and aflinity of the sound : i. e. wisdom preserved

Adam free from all harm and danger, when he was placed

alone and by himself in Paradise ; see Gen. ii. 8, where the

LXX. read, i'^VTeuusv h 0^6^ napdi^ctcov, KaX l^cro U-u r6v u:'5pcj-

-o:'. Nor am I quite singular in this interpretation : Tiri-

nus expounds the passage in the same manner, Quamdiii
solus fuit, nee a consorte solicitatus ad malum (see Com-
ment, in loe.).

And brought him out of his fall.] It was wisdom which
preserved Adam in Paradise when alone, and, after his fall,

by particular grace vouchsafed to him, produced in him hu-

miliation and repentance, proportionate to his great trans-

gression : he was sensible upon his expulsion from Paradise,

that all that sad train of evils and miseries which he saw
entering into the world, and now are natural and hereditary

to the whole species, were so many punishments brought

into it, and imposed upon his posterity, purely on liis own
account ; he considered the growing wickedness of the

world, as introduced and occasioned by him ; he considered

the mortality of his descendants, their freqtient, and often

violent deaths, as the consequence of his sin. These re-

flections, arising from his ingratitude to God. and his affec-

tionate concern for his unhappy race, sank so deep inlo the

mind of the first-formed father of the world, that during,th»

nine hundred and thirty years which he lived upon earth af--

terhis fall, he continued under such a lively sense of his sin,

and God's just displeasure, that he became an humble and
remarkable penitent. This penitence, or recovery of our
first parents from their fall, which seems here referred to,

has, by some of the fathers, been represented as the cfi'ect

of the grace of the second Adam, to whom the glory ofbe^
ing the deliverer of the first was justly due, and been maiii-

tained by the church in the most early times as a catholic

truth. Irenteus, who lived at the end of the second century,

reckons it accordingly (lib. i. cap. 31) among the heresies of
Tatian, that he held, that Adam and Eve were not saved ;.

" For, (says that father), as Jesus Christ had undertaken to

redeem man from the power and dominion of sin. it is but
reasonable to give him the glory of the delivery of our first

parents from it ; for he wottld not have been so entirely vie-

1 torious over the devil, if he had left them under the hands'

of that apostate spirit, who, bv his subtiltv, had taken thcifl:

4d'2
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out of God'shands" (Iren. lib. iu. cap. 34. St. Aug. Epist. 99.

ad Evod., Tertull. lib. ii. com. Marcion., Epiphan. Haeres.

46). This was the sense of antiquity concerning Adam's
fall, and his happy recovery from it. Milton has finely re-

presented Adam's tender concern for his unhappy posterity

in the following Imes :

—

" All tliat I eat or drink, or shall beeet,

Is propagated curse. O voice once lieard

Deliglitl'uUy, Increase and multiply,

IVow death to hear I for what can I increase,

Or multiply, but curses on my head^
Wlio, of all ages to succeed, but feeling

Ttie evil on him brought by me, will curse

My head,—III fare our ancestor impure.
For this we may thank Adam." (Book x).

Which concludes with Adam's seeking peace and forgive-

ness of God, whom he had ofl'ended, by supplication and
repentance—

"So spake our father penitent, nor Eve
Felt less remorse ; they forthwith to the place
Repairing where he judged them, prostrate fell

Before him reverent, and both confess'd
Humbly their faults, and pardon begg'd with tears

Watering the ground, and with their sighs the air

Frequenting, sent from hearts contrite, in sign

Of sorrow unfeign'd, and humiliation meek."

It is observable that Moses, in the book of Genesis, where
he mentions Adam's fall, says nothing of his repentance,

which thougli it be not e.\pressly asserted in the text, yet

neither can any thing certain or conclusive to the contrary

be inferred from Moses' silence : this author has supplied

what is there wanting, and acquainted us witli the opinion

of those of his time, with respect to this very important in-

quiry.

Ver. 2. And gave him power to rule all things.'] Before
his fall, God gave to Adam the dominion over the creation

(Gen. i. 28), and it is not improbable, that upon his trans-

gression God deprived him of it, by way of punishment, at

least for a tiine, or in part, and, upon his sincere repent-

ance, restored him to his full sovereignty and power. This
seems to be the sentiment of this wi-iier, who, after the
mention of -Adam's recovery from the sad consequences of
liisfall, says, that God " gave him power to rule all things,"
which cannot relate to the original grant, which was pre-

vious to his misfortune. Perhaps, instead of the present
reading, cd^Kcv re avnj {(rxntf Kpaniaat' (tjrdvTdiv^ the true one
may be, rifC<?wvei' te aiJnJ hxriv Kparijirat arrdpTOji'' or thus, eii-iKtv

Tt aiiTt.^ inxnv KpariiTai, av rzavmi', i. e. " She restored to him
the power of ruling all things," or, " She gave him the

poweragain to rule all things." And such a tresh donation
of power seems necessary ; for, as Calmet judiciously ob-
serves, Avant son pechiB, toutes choses lui etotent sou-
rnises ; il exer^oit sur elles un empire libre, aise, agreable,
volontaire, tant de sa part, que de laleur: mais depuis sa
chitte, il ne conscrva qu'avec peine le reste de domaine que
Dieu lui avoit laissie ; i. e. "Before the fall, Adam's go-
vernment of the creatures was free, easy, and agreeable,
and their submission voluntary and willing ; but after the

fall, he with difHculty maintained his sovereignty, and the
state of his afl'airs being altered, called for the same or a
greater power" (Comment, in loc).

Ver. 3. IVltcji the unrighteous went away from her in
his anger,] i. e. Cain, who had no regard either to wisdom,
piety, and even humanity : he is eminently called the un-
righteous here, because he committed the first act of vio-

lence in the world
; ns the scripture calls him, for the same

reason, '" the offspring of the wicked one, who was a mur-
derer trom the beginning," it rou novtjpov ijv (1 John iii. 12).

And his brother is there denominated, " righteous Abel,"
from his extraordinary and exemplary goodness (Matt, xxiii.

35).

Ibid, and ver. 4. ITe perished also in the fury v>herewith

he tnurdert'fl his brother. For whose cause the earth being
drowned with the flood.] The scripture makes no mention of
the perishing, or death of Cain: on the contrary, we read,
that God prolonged his life to a miserable estate, as an ex-
ample of his vengeance, and to continue Cain's punishment

:

and for this reason he gave a strict charge, that no one
should for this fact destroy him, threatening to take ven-
geance sevenfold upon any that should kill him (Gen. iv.

15). God is said also to have set a mark upon Cain,
i. e. to have given him a sign or token to assure him, that

none should take away his life (see Shuckford's Connex.
vol. i. p. 8). How therefore are we to understand this

writer when he here says, that " Cain perished also in the
fiiry wherewith he murdered his brother ?" Did Cain then
peiish at the same lime, and by the sudden and violent ef-

fects of the same fury and passion ? - Or shall we imagine
him to allude to a traditional story among the rabbins, that
" Lamech being blind, took his son Tubal Cain to hunt
with him in the woods, where Cain used to lurk up and
down in the thickets, alroidof the commerce and society of
men; that the lad mistook hiii< for some beast stirring in

the bushes, and that Lamech, by the direction of Tubal
Cain, with a dart or arrow killed him." I cannot persuade
myself to think that our author refers to this uncertain tra-

dition, which has no countenance from any good history,

and is generally exploded as an idle and unsupported con-
ceit. Nor can the meaning be, that Cain perished in the

deluge, which happened, as is generally agreed, about Ann.
Mun. 1656 (see Usher's Annals), long before which time
Cain was dead. Much less reason is there to assert, that

the deluge happened purely upon his account, or was occa-

sioned by his single transgression, as the sense seems to be
of our present version. 1 think therefore that our transla-

tors have quite mistaken the sense of this place, which is not
to be understood of Cain solely or exclusively, which seems
manifest from the following reasons ; 1st, 'Aitms is impro-
perly joined with ffuMiTrwXcro, except we suppose that more
persons perished. 2dly, 'Ah\4>oKT6i'ot 5r/ioi, expressed in the
plural number, relates not to Cain's fury, which is men-
tioned immediately before, but to persons of the like bloody
temper and disposition. 3dly, The Arabic version expressly

understands it of such persons, which renders, Periit una
cum animabus fratricidis. 4thly, Coverdale's version, fol-

lowing the ancient Vulgate, renders, " the brotherhood pe-

rished through the wraFh of murder :" which means a num-
ber of persons, probably a whole fraternity or kindred that

perished on that account. It remains then to inquire next,

what wicked and unhappy persons are here meant in par-

ticular. This difiicully, Origen, who incidentally mentions
this passage, helps us to explain, who understands it of the

descendants of Cain : for in the antediluvian world there

was not only a general neglect of virtue, and pursuit of
wickedness, but there was one reigning crime, which I\lo-

ses takes notice of in particular, viz. that the earth was filled

with violence. This expression, and the severe law made
against murder soon after the flood, makes it probable, that

the men of this first world, especially the descendants of

Cain, had, in imitation of him, and by the evil influence of

his example, taken great and unwarrantable liberties in

usurping upon, and destroying, the lives of one another

:

these seem to be the persons whom this writer for their un-
natural and bloody temper, styles dSsMoKrut'ot Sij^wi, for whose
sake, and upon account of whose violence and blood-shed-
ding, the deluge really happened. Hence then I am induced
to offer a conjecture, that the true reading of the next verse

is not iV Sf, but <!i' *, and most probably the copy which.
Origen made use of, read so, for he expressly renders,

Hanc ob causam diluvium fit, ut deleatur Cain semen, that

God's purpose in bringing the deluge, was to extinguish the

posterity of Cain (Orig. in Evang. Joh. See also St. Basil.

Orat. 6. St. Aug. De Civit. Dei, lib. .xv. cap. 21). And
the comment of Messieurs du Port-Royal, which under-
stands it, De Cain, et des autres medians qui I'avoient

iinite. This is farther confirmed from the testimony of the

son of Sirach (Ecclus. x\. 10), who, enumerating the seve-

ral instruments of God's vengeance against the wicked, as

the sword, famine, &c. immediately adds, Kal <!i' airov;

iyh'ZTo (i jfara<fXiijfw;, that for their sakes came the deluge, i.

e. for the wickedness of such ungodly and bloody-minded
men, as went in the ways of Cain, as St. Jude expresses it.

For the single fact of Cain, though very shocking, was not

a sufficient cause alone, of bringing the universal deluge,,

nor of consequence enough to involve the whole earth in

it: but when the earth was filled with violence through
the wicked manners and attempts of Cain's descendants,

then, or on that account, God destroyed the earth with a

flood. We may lastly add the authority of the Arabic ver-

sion, to establish this conjecture, which reads, as I before

observed, Periit una cum animabus fratricidis ; and then
adds, ob id obrutam diluvio terrain, &.c. and Vatablus, I

observe, renders in like manner. Such being then the fate

of Cain's descendants, Cain himself may with propriety

enough be said to have .perished with them, inasmuch as his

wliole race thereby became extinct. The words, therefore,

urtiKo, cmairuXero are not to be understood of Cain personally,

as our version takes them, but as consequentially suffering

in the destruction of his posterity. From this general ca-

lamity of the flood, we may make this useful reflection,

—

that it is no security to ungodly persons that there are great

numbers of them ; they ought rather for that cause to be so

much the more apprehensive of speedy and dreadful judg-

ments. For because of the greatness of their number, be-
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cause " all flesh," as the scripture expresses it. "had cor-

rupted themselves," tlie inhabitants of the whole world
vcre so much the nearer destruction, and it involved them
for that reason.

Ver. 4. M^igdoma^tiin preserved it,] i.e. By preserving

Noah and his familyTby whom, and their posterity in suc-

cessive ages, tlie earth was replenished by degrees, and the

several parts of the world at leni^th inhabited: we may
also, Willi .Alessieurs du I'ort-Royal, consider this preser-

vation mystically, lor the ark was a figure and type of the

church, as Noali and his family were of the members of

it, whose preservation in the flood prefigured also our re-

demption by the lavcr of regeneration or baptism, as St.

Peter ccploins it, 1 Pet. iii. 21. So that the power of one
and the same element, may he considered as the end or

destruction of vice, and as the original and fouiuain of
virtue.

And directed the course of the risJiieous in a piece of
wood of small value.] Per contemptibile lignum, according
to the Vulgate (see note on .\iv. G). Our author intends

here no reflection on the structure or usefulness of the ark,

which was the design of infinite wisdom, and the work of

a whole century, and so conveniently contrived, as to con-
tain Noah (whose very name, according to Philo, signifies

righteous), and his family, and all living creatures, accord-

ing to the appointed number of them ; he speaks only as

to appearance, and as it was then judged ; for while it was
building it appeared so contemptible, that Noah and his

sons were laughed at for their design, as being seemingly
unable to endure such a confiu.x of waters. And, indeed,

that such a piece of wood should ride safely when all the

high hills were covered, and not be overset by winds or

waves, or the many violent shocks it must necessarily meet
with ; that it should not be dashed to pieces against rocks
which were invisible, nor sink under so prodigious a weight
as it contained,—displays most illustriously the power and
providence of God, who chooses to effect his purposes
oftentimes by means the most unpromising and unlikely.

Nor is the wisdom of God less to be admired in the con-
trivance of the ark, which may truly be said to be a world
within itself, than his infinite power in directing it ; for it

has been demon.<;lrated mathematically, that there was
sufficient room in it to contain all the things, animate and
inanimate, which it was designed for; and that the mea-
sure and capacity of the ark, which some sceptics have
made use of as an argument against the scripture, ought
railier to be esteemed a most rational confirmation of the

truth of it. and of the wisdom that designed it (see Bishop
Wilkins' Essay on a real Character).

Ver, 5. Moreover, the nations in their wiclied conspiracy
lein2 confounded,] Our version here is faulty, the true

rendering seems to be, " AVhen the nations around con-
spired or joined together in wickedness;" Lorsque Ics

nations conspirerent ensemble pour s'abandonner an mal,
says Calmet, and with him agree IVIessieurs du Port-Royal

;

and the Vulgate renders accordingly. In consensu ncquitiae

cum se nationes contulissent ; i. e. when they w-ere overrun
with idolatry: for neither the creation of the world, nor
the universal deluge, nor the confusion of languages, could
preserve thebeliel of one supreme God only; but the new-
world was as universally overrun with polytheism and ido-

latry, as the old world was with violence, and the very
dispersi;m of mankind probably contributed to it. Then,
when all the nations around were sunk into idolatry, God
called Abraham from Chaldea, whom the conte-xt shows
to be here meant. This I take to be a truer sense of the

place, than with some to interpret it of the conspiracy to

build the lower of Babel. The learned Usher, it must be
confessed, seems to understand it in this latter sense, for

in his account of that bold and presumptuous design, he
refers to this very place, which is somewhat surprising;
for this cannot be reconciled even with his own chronolo-

gy, for the building of this tower was A. M. 1757, and
Abraham was not born till A. M. 2008. Calmet therefore

mentions this, in his preface, as an objection against our
author, II semble croire qu* Abraham etoit au terns de la

construction de la tour de Babel : but this anachronism is

removed by the sense \\hich I have given of this passage.
She found out the righteous, and preserved him blameless

unto God,] Some have asserted, that Abraham not only
lived blameless in the midst of idolatrous nations, but that

even in his father's house, where he spent the first part of
his hfe, he preserved himself free from the idolatrous wor-
ship which infected all the rest of the family (see Sher-
lock on Div. Provid. p. 293). But others, with more pro-
bability, say, that he was at first engaged in this wrong way
of worship, and, Uke other Chaldeans, adored the sun

(Phil. De .Abrali., Clem. Recogn. hb. i., Cyril, com. Jul.

lib. iii., Suidas voce 'A/V"'V)i 1)"' 'hat by God's giving him
a better understanding he renounced it: and on this ac-

count he is said to have suflered a severe persecution from
the Chaldeans, who threw him into a fiery furnace, from
which God miraculously rescued him (riicron. Tradit.

Ilcbr. in Genes.). And, indeed, the lo.tt of the ancient

Vulgate. Nell. ix. 7, seems to confirm this tradition, which
reads, Eduxisti cum de igne Chaldrcorum; and ihe Jews
generally assert the same. However this be, which pro-

bably is a mistake from confounding the word Ur, which
signifies both fire, and the city from • which God called

Abraham, it is certain that Abraham, from the time of his

call, A. M. 2083 (see Usher's Annals), became the great

restorer and reviver both of natural and revealed religion

to a corrupt world ; and we cannot have a stronger proof

of his extraordinary piety and virtue, than that God thought
him the fittest person to reveal himself to, and to begin a
new reformation of the world by. It is very likely Abra-
ham demonstrated to his father the vanity of idols, since

he engaged him to forsake the city where he was settled

(see Calmet's Diet, in voce Abram). And by his own
sons, and his nephew Lot, he spread the true religion far

and wide, and their very numerous descendants carried

the knowledge of it still farther. After all this care, we
cannot think that Abraham relapsed, but that God pre-

served him blameless ever after. We are not therefore to

understand this passage, as if Abraham was always free

from idolatry, for that Terah and all his children were in-

fected with it, by hving among the Chaldeans and sorcerers,

which are synonymous terms in the book of Daniel (see

Usher's Annals, torn. i. p. 7): but the meaning here is,

that when God removed him from the infeclion of Chal-

dea, and vouchsafed to him the knowledge of the true re-

ligion, through his assistance he continued pure, and was
not any more polluted.

Artd kept him strong against his tender compassion toward

his son.] The rendering literally is, " She kept him strong

in his bowels towards his son," as the marginal reading is ;

i. e. she gave him strength to vanquish the tenderness

which he "had for his son; for Abraham was so entirely

devoted to God, that he was dead to all the moving calls of

nature and instinct. Nor is such an instance of obedience

to be wondered at in him, whose faith was so strong, that

he was verily persuaded that God \yas able to raise Isaac

from the dead again after the sacrifice, to make good his

promise to him of a numerous progeny. " What a num-
ber of virtues meet (says St. Ambrose) in this single action J

the piety of the patriarch appears, in his readiness to offer

up his son at God's command; his courage is displayed,

in resisting the sentiments of nature on so tryiiig an occa-

sion ; his justice, in returning to God that which he had
received from his liberality; and his faith, in believing that

God could restore hint from the dead, and bring him from
the deep of the earth again" (Ambros. de Offic. lib. i.

cap. 2).

Ver. G, 7. When the ungodly perished, she delivered the

righteous man, who fledfrom the fire which fell down upon
the five cities. Of whose wickedness even to this day tlie

waste land that smoketh is a testimony, and plants hearing

fruit that never come to ripeness : KafT^opopovjTO. fura artXtiTii'

<">pms. Philo describes the destruction of the cities where
Lot dwelt in the same terms, >? <(>Xiif, »•. r. X. Vim yitalem

in summam sterilitatem convertit flamma, ita ut nihil su-

peresset, unde vel fructus vel herba germinaret, in hodier-

num usque malo durante ; where the learned editor, re-

ferring to this place, very judiciously conjectures, that the

true reading of it is, drc\wti' i-o'>paii (Mangey's Philo, de
Abrah. vol. ii.). Grotius thinks it probable, that by
" plants bearing fruit that never come to ripeness," may
be meant fruits in appearance only ; and in this sense the

author seems to allude to the " apples of Sodom " in par-

ticular, which are said to have been beautiful in appearance

to the eye, but within were full of rottenness. Messieurs

du Port-Royal understand it in like manner of trees. Qui
portent des fruits bastards semblables aux autres en ap-

parence, mais qui se reduissent en cendie lors qu'on lea

ouvre (Comment, in loc). And this Terlullian confirms,

Sodomam et Gomorram igneus imber exussit, olet adhuc

incendio terra, el si qua illic arborum poma,.oculis terms,

caeteriim contactu cinerescum : and thus Solinus describes

them : Pomum quod gignitur, habeat licet speeiem matu-

ritatis, niandi tamen non potest, nam fuliginem intrinsecus

iavillaceam, ambitus tantum e.xtimoe cutis cohibet, quiE vel

levi pressa taclu, fumum exhalat. et fatiscit in vagum pul-

vereni (Solin. Polyhistor. cap. 37). But Josephus' ac-

count comes nearest our author, who, speaking of this once.
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happy region, says, ^stri w; <'' i'w£/?s:4i' oi'mnSptj;' x^iiawn; nara-

i;.xe;», X. T. X. Ferlur earn ob incolariini inipietatem fultni-

nibus conflagrasse. Adbuc ignis a Deo immissi reliquias.

et oppidoi-um cimmiuc islhic videre Heel unibram : insuper

et fruclus, specie quidcm et colore edulibus similes sunt,

niaiiibiis auleni decerpti, in favillam et cinerem resolvuntur

(Lib. V. de FJello Jud. cap. 8). Nothing was more known
or celebrated among autliors, sacred and profane, tlian this

fire which fell down upon Pentapolis, or the five cities of

Sodom. Diodorus Siciiliis (lib. six.), Sirabo (lib. xv\.) and
Philo, speak of it as burning in their times : and some have

thought St. Jude alludes to the continuance of this fire,

ver. 7, and that he calls Trvp aicufioj, because it continued

burning (see Tacit. Hist. lib. v. Chrysost. Horn. 19. ad

pop. Antioch. JIaccab. lib. iii.). But I shall not be so dis-

nigenuous as to omit wliat Mr. Maundrell, who was upon
that spot, says, viz. " That he never saw or heard of any
such fruit hereabouts; nor was there any tree to be seen,

from whence one might e.\pect such a fruit ; and adds, that

he believes its very being, as well as its beauty, is a fiction"

(Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 85). The Vulgate

renders, lucerto tempore fructus habeiites arbores, inti-

mating, that the fruit growing here was, on tliis account,

nnlike all other fruit, which has a certain and fixed season

of being ripe, but this never came to perfection (see Tirin.

in loc). We find that Homer had a notion of this great

truth, that God sometimes exerts his judgments upon
guilty cities, by sending a real fire from heaven upon them
m a signal and terrible manner (see Iliad, lib. .\.\i.). And
the fate of these cities suggests a very useful reflection

—

that though the patience of God bears with the crimes and
impenitence of mankind, even for several ages, yet when
his justice shows itself at last, it is so destructive and inex-

orable, that nothing can withstand or avert it. From this

destruction of Sodom we may likewise farther see the

truth of our author's observation, that the punishment is

usually proportioned and adapted to the nature of the
crime, for these wretched cities, burning with unnatural
lust, and itnpure fires, are, by a correspondent vengeance,
overthrown and consumed by fire.

And a staitdiitg pillar of sah] The Vulgate renders,
figmenium sails, others call it cumulus, and some columna
sabs ; the last is the most agreeable to the Greek, im'iAt

M;. Sulpicius Severus says, Reflexit oculos, statimque in

molem eonversa traditur. It has been thought by some
authors probable, that the statue retained her own form

;

so St. Cyprian seems to have imagined,

-"stetit ipsa sepulchnim.
Ipsaque imago sibi, formam sine corpore servans."

This pillar was suhsislin" in the lime of Josephus, who
says that it was then standing, and that he himself saw it,

!i7ro(i>)«n B a«r)>, £n yitp i-Oy im/iri'ti (Aniiq. lib. i. cap. 11).

Later writers attest the same of their times; Benjamin the
Jew, who lived in the twelfth century, mentions it in his
Itinerary ; and some more modern authors speak of it as
yet existing, "Suo quasi sale condita," as Bishop Fell jo-

clJarly speaks of it. Adricomius quotes three authors that
were eye-witnesses of it, and he particularly tells us its

situation, that it stands between En-gaddi and the Dead
Sea (Theatrum terras saneta;, p. 55). Mr. Maundrell, on
the other side, gives so little credit to tlie reality of this
pillar, that though he wanted not curiosity, yet he wanted
laith to induce him to go see this monument of Lot's me-
tamorphosed wife (Journey from Aleppo, p. 85). Various
have been the conjectures of learned men about the reality
of this pillar of salt: some, with much suhtilty, under-
stand " a pillar of salt" to signify only an everlasting pillar,
of what matter soever made, in the same sense as they
interpret the covenant of salt. Numb, xviii. 19. Others
have fancied that this history, like that of Nabal, 1 .Sam.
XXV. 37, is to be understood comparatively, that Lot's wife
was as a pillar of salt ; as Niobe, according to the fable,
which most probably took its rise from this history, is said
to have been turned, through grief, into a sort of stone :

but there is more reason to understand this literally. But
It will then perhaps be asked, how it happened that this
woman was not destroyed with fire and consumed to
nothinp;, as the Sodomites were, but was converted by the
powerful wrath of God into this pillar of salt, a perpetual
spectacle for all beholders ? To this inquiry I shall return
an answer in the words of a polite writer, who explains
this accident in the following manner: " That as thunder,
or rather Ughtning, stiffens all animals it strikes in an in-
stant, and leaves them dead in the same posture in which
it found ihein alive, this unhappy woman's body, being
prepared by heat, and penetrated and encrusted With salt'

which fell down from heaven in great quantities upon thic

devoted region, might long subsist as a statue of salt, in the

very posture in which this judgment from heaven found
her. Nor is there much difficulty in conceiving how salt

should continue so long undissolved in the open air, since

it is well known to naturalists, that locks of salt are as

lasting as any other rocks" (Revelation examined, vol. ii.

p. 229). Pliny mentions a mineral kind of salt, which ne-
ver melts, and serves for building as well as stone (lib. x.xxi.

cap. 7). The reason which Tertullian assigns for the du-
rableness of this pillar, " Quod perpetuis temporibus re-

paretur, et si quis advena formam mutilaverit, vulnera ex
sese complet," is so surprising and incredible, that it can be
considered in no other light, than as a fable or legend,
handed down by an imperfect tradition, upon no better

foundation than another story relating to this woman, which-
for decency's sake I forbear to mention.
A monument of an unbelieving soul.] It would be better

rendered, " A monument of the unbelieving soul." And
so Coverdale's and the ancient English versions render, "A
token of remembrance of the unfaithful soul." The trans-

gression of Lot's wife is greatly aggravated by the Ibllow-

ing particulars :— 1. .She was delivered with her husband
and daughters, out of Sodom, and brought forth by the an-
gel's own hands. 2. .She was warned that she should not
look back, nor abide in all the plain, lest she perished.

3. There was a city very near to them appointed, which
she might easily have reached and been in safety. 4. She
had her husband and children with her, whom she ought
to have accompanied ; but she neglects these, and not be-
lieving the angel, that Sodom would be so soon destroyed,

would indulge a criminal curiosity of looking back ; her
punishment, therefore, for these reasons, was just. Many
useful reflections, for the conduct of others, have been
raised from the signal misfortune of this woman. Our Sa-
viour, we may observe, to guard his di.sciples against any
hardness of heart, bids them to reimmher Lot's wife (Luke
xvii. 32), lest they also should perish through unbelief. .St.

Austin says, " That God chose this public punishment for

the sake of others, to proclaim to them to beware, by hep
example, not to look back to a wicked .Sodom, i. c. not to

return to their old vices from which they have been called

away by some gracious means that God hath afl'orded

them ;
'* Quo pertinet quod prohibiti sunt, qui liberabantur

ab angelis, retro respicere, nisi quia non est animo redeun-
dum ad veterem vitam, qua per gratiam regcnerati exui-
mur." (De civit. Dei, lib. xvi. cap. 30). 'I'he like usefuf
inference St. Cyprian draws from this accident (epist. ll.i

But St. Clement most fully expresses the sense of this and
the tlDrmer verse, and how we should improve by the his-
tory of their misfortunes: "By hospitality and gridliness

was Lot saved out of Sodom, when all the country round'
about was destroyed by fire and brimstone ; the Lord'
thereby making it manifest, that he will not forsake those
that trust in him, but will bring the disobedient to punish-
ment and correction : for his wife, who went out with him,
being of a distrustful mind, and not continuing in the same
obedience, was for that reason set forth as an example,
being turned into a pillar of salt unto this day ; that so all

men may know, that those that are double-minded, and
distrustful of the power of God, are prepared for condem-
nation." (Clement, epist. 1. cap. 11. See also Cyr. Cathe-
chet. Mystag. i.)

Ver. 8. So that in the things u-herein theij offended they
could not so much as be hid.] This reflection refers not tu
Lot's wife only, but regards equally the Sodomites, Cain,
and his descendants, and the several faulty instances be-
fore mentioned; all of whom, through their ignorance of
or disregard for, true wisdom, fell into very grievous trans-
gressions, and are recorded as so many slanding monu-
ments of the just judgment of God against such abominable
practices, the shame whereof ihcy inherit even at this day.
Calmet applies this even to Lot liiniself, who, slighting tho
direction of the angels, who ordered him to escape to the
mountains, retired into a cave, was overtaken with drunken-
ness, and committed incest with his daughters; crimes
which arose from his neglect of true wisdom, and are a
lasting reproach upon this otherwise righteous man.

^'^er. 10. Illie7t the righteous fled from his brother's irralh.

she guided him in right paths,] i. e. When Jacob fled front

the wrath of Esau into Mesopotamia, he was delivered from
great dangers through wisdom that attended upon him, ac-
cording to God's promise to him,—" Behold, lam with ihee
and will keep thee in all places whither thougoest, and will

bring ihee again unto this land ; for I will not le.ave thee,
until I h.ave done that which I have spoken to thee of."
(Gen. xxviii. 15). Herein Jacob is an image of all the-
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faithful, whom God separates from the rest of mankind,
protects with his favourable kindness, and conducts, as his

chosen, in the right way to happiness ; which the wicked,
through a fatal mistake and irregular wandering, out of the

true paiii, cannot arrive at.

Showrd htm the kingiiom of God.] i. e. When he beheld
in his dream a ladder, the foot whereof stood upon the

earth, and the top reached to heaven, and the angels of God
were ascending and descending upon it; at tiie sight

whereof, awaking iVom his sleep, and being amazed at the

glory of the vision, he could not contain hintself from cry-

ing out, " How dreadful is this place ! for the f^ord is here,

though I knew it not : this is none other but the house of

God, and this is the gale of heaven" (Gen. .xxviii. 12. 17).

This mystical ladder, according to the sense of the fathers,

represents to us the care which the divine providence, in

all ages, takes of the righteous ; that God is present with
them in the time of their aiHiciion, and in the place of their

exile and pilgrimage ; and that in their sad and solitary

condition, in a stale of desertion as to all outward appear-
ance, they shall not want the assistance and comfort of the

holy angels, who are God's ministering spirits, to attend
and succour the saints in all their difficulties and necessi-

ties whatsoever.
A7id gat'e him hnoivledge of hotij things.'] This contains

something more than the former sentence, for wisdom
tau"ht Jacob moreover things relating to the service of
God, it is probable, that in this vision he received from
God himself who then appeared to him (Gen. xxviii. 13),

instruction of this nature, by his erecting a pillar instantly,

thai very stone upon which he had rested his weariness,
and pouring oil upon the top of it, to consecrate it as a
monument of God's great mercy to him ; by his dedicating
the place to God's service under the name of Beth-el, or
God's house; by Jiis vowing a vow, the first probably of
that nature, and promising to restore to God the tenth of
all that he should give him.

JSlade him rich in his travels, and multiftied (the fruit of)

liis labours.] Kat tirXtjOui'c 7011; n6i'ovs aiirov. The literal ren-
dering of the place is, "That wisdom multiphed his la-

bours, and made him rich by them:" and so Junius under-
stands it, Locupletavit eum in Eerumnis, quum muhiplica-
ret labores ejus. Ail the commentators and ancient versions
take it in another sense, " That she prospered the fruits of
his labours ;" which is apparently the sense of our transla-

lors. This blessing Jacob happily experienced, as a reward
of his hard and continual labour ; for though Laban
defrauded him of his wages ten times, when he had served
hiin twenty years faithfully in his house, and through con-
stant and painful watching was " consumed by the drought
in the day, and by the frost in the night," yet God sufl'ered

him not to be sent away thus empty, but gave him success
and riches equal to his labours ; for it was he that gave that

extraordinary blessing to the artifice of laying the rods be-
fore the cattle, and, as the learned think (see Bishop
Patrick in loc.) directed him by an angel 10 that invention,

and promised to give success to it (Gen. xxxi. 10—12), in-

tending to transfer unto Jacob a good share of the wealth
of Laban ; which was accordingly effected by this contri-

vance, and Laban's injustice hereby punished, and his

policy overruled. And to this agrees the Arabic version
of this place. Sinus ejus implevit opibuseorum qui insulla-

verant ipsi. In this sense one cannot help observing the
propriety of the word khfimc, which seems to intimate the
manner of Jacob's coming by his riches, viz. that it was
by the multiplying, or surprising fruitfulness, of the cattle,

Ver. 11. In the covetousness of such as er^ipressed him she
stood by him, and made him rich.] 'Er TrXwrefm Karcfrxrii'TMi'

avrdfTTapcaTtj. Catmet says, the true reading of the Greek
is, aonj TTaparrr), and explains it accordingly. EUe I'assista

contre I'avarice de eeux que vouloient user de violence, ou
qui avoient i'avantage. In the book of Genesis we meet
with the several ways and stratagems by which Laban,
who had a greater regard to his own interest than to justice,

endeavoured to surprise Jacob, and hinder him from receiv-
ing the fruits of his labours : for when Laban, to his surprise,

found the contract very advantageous to Jacob, and had
the mortification to see the cattle bring forth their young
directly against his interest,* he dissolved his own agree-
ment, and made a new one with Jacob. Coverdale, there-
fore, very properly renders, "In the deceitfulness of such
as defrauded him, she stood by him," which is more airree-

able to what Jacob himself says (Gen. xxxi. 7), "Your
father hath deceived me. and changed iny wages ten times,
but God suffered him not to hurt me." For it was impos-
sible but Jacob must have been greatly injured by a man
of that profound subiiliy, had not the e.xtraordinary inter-

Vol. UI.-lIO

position of God wonderfully prevented it, and disappointed

the deceiver, which the patriarch very gratefully acknow-
ledges.

Ver. 12. She defended him from his enemies, and kept

him safe from those that lay iti wail,] i. e. Either by turn-

ing away the wrath of his brother Esau, which, through

his prudent conduct and humble submission, was at length

mollified and chanf;ed into love and tenderness; or by

God's threatening Laban in a dream from attempting any
thing against Jacob, or seizing upon any of his possessions,

when he pursued after him. In (ieti. xxxii. we read, that

the angels of God met Jacob in his journey, to encourage

and coTnfort him no doubt, with the assurance that God
was with him ; and that he called the name of the place

Mahanaim, i. e. two hosts or camps ; for it is probably

supposed that the angels might appear to him as distin-

guished into two annies, the better to defend him against

his enemies on all sides (see Wells' Geography of the Old
Testament, vol. i. p. 3(il).

A7td in a sore conflict she gave him the victory ; that he

might knoK that godliness is stronger than all.] Tlcis re-

lates to that conflict or wrestling which Jacob had with the

angel, over whom he was at last victorious; nor would he

quu his hold till he had obtained a blessing. The strug-

gling of an angel with a man may seem impar congressus,

and the victory of the latter is still more surprising: but

many worthy ends were implied in this combat, and seve-

ral useful reflections may be drawn from it. 1. Jacob
having such power with God, as to be able to prevail over

one of his ministers, was hence reminded not to fear his

brother Esau, nor any attempt that he should make against

him. 2. God enabled Jacob to prevail over the angel

whoin he contended with, to show the great power that

those saints have, who put their whole trust and confidence

in him. 3. We farther from hence learn, that when God
suft'ers his saints to be exposed to great trials and severe

temptations, it is with a design to teach them, by an ex-

perience of their own weakness and his might, that it is he
alone that makes them victorious ; and that he whom they

have preferred to the world, is greater than the world, and

more powerful than all things and persons in it. The fine

obvervation contained in the conclusion of the verse, viz.

"that godhness is stronger than all," though true in an
eminent degree of Jacob, as has been shown, and is in-

deed implied in his victory, need not be confined 10 his

single person ; there are many other signal instances in the

Old Testament to confirm this truth: it was by godliness

that Jonathan, with his armour-bearer alone, put a whole
garrison to flight ; that David, unarmed, overthrew Go-
liah, and prevailed against the artifices and violence of

Saul : that Jchoshaphat, without drawing a sword, tri-

umphed over three confederate nations ; that Hezekiah
saved Jerusalem, and the kingdom of Judah, against a
hundred fourscore and five thousand Assyrians that camo
against it : it was piety that determined constantly the fate

of the Jewish people, and accordmg to their observance of

this, was the public happiness and condition of that state.

And the same observation will hold with respect to any
other nation or people, who will be always found to be
successful, or otherwise, according as they regard God,
and encourage and promote a true sense of piety. .So that

the advice of the psalmist is at all times best to be followed,

and will be found, upon trial, to be even the truest policy :

" Some put their trust in chariots, and some in horses, but
we will remember the name of the Lord our God" (Ps.

.\x. 7). This power of piety, or truth, as it is called, is

finely displayed by the apocryphal Esdras, in that contest

before Darius, 1 Esdras iii. iv. where, after the arguments
used in favour of wine, women, and kings, at length truth

beareth away the victory, and being "stronger than all

things, for truth endurelh, and is always strong, it liveth

and conquereth for evermore; neither in her judgment is

any unrighteousness ; she is the strength, kingdom, power,
and majesty, of all ages. And all the people shouted, and
said. Great is truth, and mighty above all things."

Ver, 13. JVhen the righteous teas sold, she forsook him
7iot,] Joseph, who is here emphatically called the righteous,

is another remarkable instance of God's protection and
care of his aflhcted servants ; Joseph was sent to his bre-

thren upon a friendly message, and his coming was even
beneficial to them ; but the recompense he met with was
treachery and violence ; it was unnatural to sell their bro-

ther, but it was an aggravation of their cruelty to sell

him, an innocent and tender youth, to rough barbarians,

and by them to be carried away into such a country as

Egypt. Ephraim Syrus is very pathetic upon this occa-

, sioii ; he makes the unhappy Joseph to stop at his molhet
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Rachel's monument, as he was going with the merchants

into Egypt; his complaint there, and the deep and melting

impression it made, even upon his Ishmaelite masters, is

very moving and affecting (De Laud. Jos.). Nor are his

eloquence and invention less to be admired upon the other

part of Joseph's sad history. The affliction of Joseph is

a common allusion in scripture, and the standard, as it

were, to try others' afflictions hy. It is recorded of liim,

that he was but seventeen years old when Iris troubles first

began ; and though the patriarchs-thai were before him, un-

derwent their respective trials and calamities, yet the Holy
Spirit mentions none of their afflictions with the same em-
phasis as that of Joseph, as if they were to be the badge

and characteristic by which he was to be distinguished

from the rest ; but, through the favour of providence and
its secret but wonderful economy, his very afflictions were
made the means of his advancement. This so remarka-
ble an instance of the guidance of divine providence, ano-

ther father applies to the afflicted and unfortunate, for their

comibrt and encouragement: " Joseph, a single person,

sold a bondsman into Egypt, there destitute, imprisoned,

enslaved ; at length went forth a multitude from thence,

even to the number of six hundred thousand souls, which
grew up to be a great and very powerful people" (Greg.

Nazian. Orat. 32).

But delivered him from sin:] This relates to Joseph
withstanding the sohcilations of his mistress, Potiphar's

wife, who, tlirough a criminal love, would have teinpted

him to adultery ; but by a strict regard to chastity, and a

religious adherence to his duty, he was deaf to her entrea-

ties, and proof against her amorous violence. The reflec-

tion of Rollin upon this part of Joseph's character, is so

fine, and the advice therein given of such consequence to

young and unguarded minds, that I cannot better illustrate

this place, or more please well-disposed readers, than by
transcribinj^ it :

'* We find in his (Joseph's) conduct an ex-

cellent model of what we should do when we are teinpted.

Joseph defends himself at first by the remembrance of

God and his duty ;
' How,' says he to that bold and shame-

less woman, * can I commit such an action, who have God
for my witness and my judge ? It is in his sight that you
and I shall both become criminal : it is he who commands
me to disobey you upon this occasion. How can I escape
his view, or corrupt his justice, or be covered from his in-

dignation ? How then can I do this great wickedness, and
sin against God?' But when the temptation became so

strong, that he had cause to fear his weakness mi^ht yield

to it, he prudently betakes himself to flight, rather than

parley any longer, or continue in such a state of danger or

temptation, as might at lengili incline him to offend against

God" (Method ol studying Belles Leitres, vol. iii. p. 141).

She went down ivith him into the pit.] Joseph's noble re-

sistance provoked his impudent mistress, who wrongfully
accused him to her husband, and was the occasion of his

being cast into prison; over whom God was, under this

tinhappy circumstance, more abundantly watchful. For
the scripture seems to be particularly careful to make us

take notice, how God protected this his servant, by inform-

ing us, that " the Lortl was with Joseph ; or, according to

the Chaldee paraphrase of the place, that " the Word of
the Lord was with him" (Gen. x,\.xix. 21.) This expres-
sion, that "the Lord was with Joseph in the prison,"

seems to intimate, that when Joseph was thrown into it,

and seemingly forsaken of all, God descended with him
into the obscure dungeon ; and the expession of our author,
that "wisdom went down with him into the pit, and left

him not in bonds," is to the same purpose, viz. that the

eternal wisdom became in a manner prisoner with him ; i.

e. according to the same polite writer, " she softened the
tediousness of his nights, which were spent in watching
and suffering; she was a light in that darkness where the

rays of the sun could not penetrate ; she took away from
the solitude of his confinement which neither reading nor
business could amuse or suspend the disagreeable sense of;

and she diffused a calmness and serenity over his mind,
which arose from an invisible and inexhaustible spring.

In this his miserable confinement she was nearest to

Joseph, as she is to every man in adversity that has failh :

nor is it said, when Joseph was made a partner in the

throne of Pharaoh, that wisdom ascended witli him thither,

as it is said, that she descended with him into prison, and
assisted him in his bonds" (vol. iii. p. 139). St. .\mlu-ose
lias the like reflection upon the same occasion : Non tur-

bantur innocentes, ciim falsis criminibus impetuntur, et

oppressa innocentia detruduntur in carcerem ; visitat Deus
ct in carcore suos, et ibi est plus au.\ihi, ubi est plus peri-

culi (De Joseph, cap. 5).

Ver. 14. And left hijn not in hands, till she brov^ht hint

the sceptre of the kingdom,] This is no where mentioned in

the books of iVIoses ; it is there only said, that Joseph " was
made governor over all the land of Egypt :" Philo says, in-

deed, speaking of Joseph, that Pharaoh made him his vice-

roy, or, to speak more truly, says he, king
;
paXKov iM, d

Xpn r dXuSes diTEiv, 0a(ji\la. But we are not to understand our
author, as if he meant by the " sceptre of the kingdom," a
truly royal power, a sovereignty strictly so called, un regne
un empu-e absolu, says Calmet ; but only, that he was the

second person in the kingdom, and had a most extensive

power and authority. Some make him to be a partner in

the throne with Pharaoh, and think lie was invested with
this power when Pharaoh took ofl' his ring, which was the

royal seal, from his hand, and put it upon Joseph's, " and
they cried before him. Bow the knee." But notwithstand-
ing these ceremonies, and the supreme honours paid hira

therein, Joseph was still a subject ; he was indeed his prime
or chief minister, governor over all the country ; but as his

power came from Pharaoh, so it was subject to him. Gro-
tius says, it was usual with the Hebrews to give the name
of king to such as were raised to some very extraordinary

honour, and were invested with great authority ; and refers

to ver. 16 of this chapter, which he understands in the like

sense (Comment, in loc). And thus governors of pro-

vinces, and persons of chief note and authority in countries

of small extent, are called in scripture : see Judges i. 7,

where the three score and ten kings, mentioned lo have had
their thumbs and their great toes cut off' by Adoni-bezek,
are not to be understood as real kings and princes, but as so

many rulers ofcities or small territories, called indeed kings,

as having a resemblance of kingly power, by their jurisdic-

tion in such places. Many such petty kings were in Canaan
in Joshua's time, who were very numerous : Tous les sei-

gneurs qui gouvernoient une ville (says Calmet in loc.)

s'appeloient du nom de rois : till at length the greater over-

came, and as it were devoured the rest. The hke may be
said of the thirty and two kings which went up with Ben-
hadad the lung of Syria to besiege Samaria (1 Kings .\x. I.

Isa. xix. 2). And some of the ancients have given this nsune

even to Abraham, Moses, and Israel (see Justin, lib. xxxvi.

cap. 2, and Nicol. Damascen. apud Joseph. Antiq. lib. r.

cap. 7, and Calmet in loc). Tliis seems confirmed likewise

by the new name which Pharaoh gave him ; which he con-
ferred, not only because he was a foreigner, and intended to

honour him, but to denote him to be his subject, though
ruler of every body else (see Pat. in loc.) : a name whicli,

according to St. Jerome, andthe vulgar Latin, signified "the
saviour of the world" (see Gregory's notes, p. 65), probably
in allusion to the services done by him in the time of the

famine. But perhaps this name may mystically include

something higher; for some learned men have remarked,
that there are few saints of the Old Testament, in whom
God has been pleased to express so many circumstances of

resemblance with his Son, as in Joseph (see the particulars

of the agreement, and the parallel drawn by Rollin, vol. iii.

on the Belles Lettres. p. 155). This is doing the greatest

honour to Joseph, and strictly giving him perpetual glory.

And gave him perpetual glory.] By the term perpetual,

we may understand that Joseph's glory did not die with
him, but was preserved and handed down to posterity, by
some public monument in his favour, or by some symliol re-

presenting him. Dr. Spencer contends, that the ark and
cherubims were honourable hieroglyphics of Joseph ; both
of which had a symbolical reference to him, and preserved

his memory ; jEquum est opinari, Dcum cherubim ct ar-

cam, prai aliis omnibus instituisse, eo quod Josephi piissimi

et charissimi monimentuni e.xtarent. Nam area non lantum
nomine, sed et figura cum Josephi area, et cherubim cum
hove, Josephi nomine et insigni, maxime conveniebant—lit

utraque ejus vitam et mortem ab oblivione in aetenium vin-

dicarent (torn. ii. De Orig. Arcae et Cherub, p. 878, 9).

But the learned Vossius has made it appear, v/itli more pro-

bability, from the testimonies of Ruflin and Suidas, and
other authorities and arguments, that the memory of Joseph
was preserved under the Egyptian Apis ; for he observes,

first, that it is highly probable so extraordinary a jicrson, so

great a prophet and slatesmau, and so public a benefactor,

as Joseph was, would have his memory consecrated to pos-

terity ; that the Egyptians were most likely to do this, by
some symbolical representation of the kindness ; and that

no symbol was more proper for this than the Egyptian Apis ;

because the famine was prefigured by the lean kine, and the

time of plenty by the fat, the ox being a known symbol of

fniitfuliicss and plenty, which Joseph was in a very great

degree the happy occasion of. It is evident likewise from
Pharaoh's rewarding Joseph, that the Egyptians were de-
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sirous of showing their gralitude ; and it is no less certiiiii,

that it was the coninion practice aniong tlieni. to perpetuate

the memory oflieiieractors by some symbols, whicli, ihoiigli

at first designed only lor civil use, were alierward abused
into idolatry and superstition. And, lastly, the very names,
Apis and Scrapis, give great light and probability to the

conjecture : tor Vossius conceives Apis to be the sacred

naine of Joseph among the Egyptians, and answers to the

Hebrew 3N ah. i. c. father ; and such, indeed, he was to

Pharaoh and his people, and Joseph expressly calls himself
80, Gen. x'lv. 8. The scripture likewise informs us, that

by the order of Pharaoh they cried before him, Abrcch,
which is a compound word, and means, according to the
rabbins, both kijii^ and father. Serapis, it is well known,
had a bushel on his head, another very significant symbol of
Joseph ; and the very name oi Serapis. is probably derived
from "ysv sor, which signifies a bull, and Apis. So that we
seem here to have the sacred history of Joseph visibly traced
through all the Egyptian darkness and superstition (Vos-
sius De Idololat. lib. i. .Sulpic. Sever, hb. ii. cap. 21, in notis.

Gregory's Observations, p. C3. Reeves' Apology, vol. ii.

; p. S'J).

I- Ver. 15. She delivered the righteous people and blameless
seedfrom the nation that oppressed them.] It has been an ob-
jection against this writer, that he represents the Hebrews,
when they were ill Egypt under the bondage of Pharaoh,
as a just and irreproachable people ; which is not agreeable
to what Ezekiel says of them, and some others of the pro-
phets, who accuse them as given to idolatry, in that place
and at that time (Ezek. .x.\. 8. .icxiii. 3). Others think that,

as a Jew. he speaks of them in general, according to the no-
tion which they had conceived of themselves ; for they were
iull of spiritual presumption, looked upon all other nations
wilii the utmost contempt, as imagining themselves to be
the only righteotis and accepted, and thought every thing
their due ; and, that as God had shown particular honour
and kindness to the Jews, in choosing them to be his peo-
ple, he would never reject them. In this latter sense the
profoundly learned Dr. Jackson understands this place ; for

he observes of our author, " That though he was a man of
an excellent contemplative spirit, as full as the moon in

points of high speculation of God's general providence in

governing the world
;
yet when he comes to discuss the dif-

lerent manner of God's dealing with the righteous (which
in his language are the seed ot Abraham) and the wicked
heathen, he betrays himself, in some measure, to be infected
with a disease, common to his countrymen, the Jews."
The radical disease which was common to the whole Jew-
ish nation at that time, and to this author in particular, he
says, was this, " That, because they were the seed of Abra-
ham, they were the only righteous and blameless seed.
And however the Lord (5od of their fathers did often chas-
tise and correct them, yet all his corrections were filial (.\i.

10. xii. 22), that he would not, or could not, at any time
plague them, as he had done the unrighteous heathen, or
punish them with the like bUndness of mind, or hardness of
heart, as he had done the Egyptians. But St. Paul has
given a receipt or medicine for curing this disease in his

countrymen then living, and for preventing the hke in after

ages, whether in Jew or Gentile (Rom. Lx. 18). " There-
fore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom
he will he hardeneth." The extract of which aphorism is

this.—that the Lord was not so tied by oath or promise unto
Abraham, but that he might or would harden the hearts,

and blind the eyes of his seed, after the same manner he had
done Pharaoh's and the Egyptians', if at any time they
should become as obstinate as Pharaoh and his people had
been. To harden the seed of Abraham . upon the like pride

of heart, obstinacy, and contempt of God's forcwarnings,
could be no prejudice to God's oath to Abraham, no im-
peachment of his promised loving-kindness to David, but
rather a proof to all the world, that the God of Abraham
was " no respecter of persons:" but as they who in every
nation fear him, and love righteousness, shall be accepted

of him; so all those of any nation that despise him, and
work unrighteousness, shall be ejected by him (torn. iii.

206, 7). And the history of the Jewish people justifies this

observation; for as they grew still more corrupt, wicked,
and idolatrous, in the promised land, than they had been in

Egypt, notwithstanding the many instructions, invitations,

Teproofs, and miracles, of their prophets and holy guides to

reclaim them, God was at last obliged to send them captive

to Nineveh and Babylon ; and at length, when neither cor-

rections nor benefits, nor even the coming of their own
Messiah, could overcome their obstinacy, God was pleased
•to reject his once-beloved, and to call and adopt the Gen-
tiles that were afar off. But perhaps, we may explain this

passage of our author, which hath been excepted against for

the reasons before given, in a good consistent sense, with-
out supposing any prejudice or partiality to his countrymen,
as the latter objection does, or that the author maintains any
false fact in the instance before us, as is the sense of the for-

mer: for, 1. This writer may probably call the Jews a
righteous, or, as tlie margin has it, a holy people, >^auv oaioy,

upon account of their externa! holiness, as being a peculiar

people, a chosen generation, a holy nation, separated more
immediately to God's service, and called with a holy calling.

2. 1'he Jews may be here, not improperly, called, a blame-
less seed, trripiia H^tm^rrov, upon account of the imputative
righteousness of the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
cob, their forefathers: the root therefore being holy, the
branches may be considered so in like manner. 3. Though
the Jews cannot indeed properly be said to be a righteous
and blameless seed, with respect to God, who permitted
their disgrace and punishment in Egypt, upon the account
of their wickedness; yet, with respect to Pharaoh and the
Egyptians, ihey may be said to be righteous and blameless,
just and irreproachable

; Qui n'avoienl jamais offense les

Egypliens, as having never injured or offended them, though
greatly oppressed by them : this is Calinel's exposition

(see Pref sur le Livre de la Sagesse, et Comment, in loc.).

Ver. 16. She entered into the soul of the servant of the

Lord, and withstood dreadful Jiinss in wonders and sif^ns ;]

i. e. She entered into the soul of Moses, here called " the
servant of the Lord," by way of eminence, as he is in many
places of scripture. It is observable, that this writer speaks
of dreadful kings, in the plural number, though he only
appeared before Pharaoh ; nor is there any reason to ima-
gine more kings than one in Egypt, except we should, with
De Muis, include some neighbouring kings, then captive or

tributary to Pharaoh (Comment, in Ps. cv.). But this au-
thor, as I have before observed (see note on ver. 14), gives
the names of kings to great men and nobles. We have an
instance of the like plural expression, and upon the same oc-

casion, Ps. cv. 30, " Their land brought forth frogs, yea,

even in their kings' chambers." '£> raTi rajitioti rufffani^ccou

oiStJi/, LXX. Coverdale's translation refers it to Pharaoh
only, " She stood by him in wonders and tokens against the

horrible king." "The sense of the whole verse is, that wis-

dom entered into the soul of Moses, and spake by his mouth,
and made him even a God unto Pharaoh, before whom, his

royal issue, and his nobles, he wrought so many surprising

miracles as might have convinced them, that God was the

sovereign ruler, not only over all the kingdoms of the earth,

but even over the elements and universal nature.

Ver. 17. Rendered to the righteous a reword of their la-

bours,] God gave the Israelites, at their departure, the goods
of the Egyptians as the rew'ard of their labours among them,
and as their just due for their past services. Many of the

ancient fathers, as Irena?us, 'Tertullian, Epiphanius, &c.
understand the case in this hghf, and look upon the spoiling

of the Egyptians, as a piece of justice only due to them-
selves : for undoubtedly the Israelites ought, both in equity

and strict right, to have had some wages or recompense for

the labours and hardships they underwent in their service

;

to which they seem more entitled, considering the great be-
nefits the Egyptians received from them in general, and
from Joseph in particular. St. Austin, therefore, well ob-

serves, speaking of the Egyptians, Homines peregrines la-

bore, gratuito injuste et vehementer afflLxerant ; digni ergo
erant et Hebraei quibus taha juberentur, et j^gyplii, qui ta-

lia paterentur (Lib. xxii. cont. Faust.). We may add farther,

in vindication of this fact, that it was done by the appoint-

ment and command of God himself, who thus punished the

Egyptians for their injustice and cruelty to the Israelites.

And though it is contrary to the law of nature, as well as

positive law, to take away the just goods of another, be-

cause no man has a right for that purpose, yet the case is

quite altered, when such an action is done by the command
of God, who has an unquestionable right in, and power over,

all persons and things, as the maker, and giver, and Lord of

all. There could be therefore no injustice in this particular,

as God had an undoubted right to transfer the property of

the Egyptians to the Hebrews. Nor does scripture any
where condemn or disapprove this fact ; it is rather a con-

firmation of scripture, for thus the promise to Abraham was
fulfilled, " That nation whom they shall ser%e will I judge,

anei afterward shall they come out with great substance"

(Gen. XV. 14). I shall not enter any farther into this argu-

ment ; such as desire to see it discussed more at large, may
consult Shuckford, Connex. Sacr. et Prof Hist. vol. ii. p.

495; Waterland's Scripture Vindicated, par. ii. p. 10; Gro-

tius De Jure Belli et Pacis, and other writers, who justify

this fact, by a great number of good reasons.
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Guided them in a marvellous way, and was unto them for

a cover by da;/,] This iefei'3 to the divine protection exiii-

bited to the Israelites in their journeying throtigh the wil-

derness, when God led them by a pillar, which stood still

when they were to rest, and moved forward when and which
way they were to march. This pillar appeared as a cloud
in the day, and served for a covering over them, to defend
them from the scorching heat of the sun ; which the writer
of Ecclesiasticus expresses very strongly when he calls it,

CKHTjj (ino Kai^rtO'.'O^ , aai cKerrr] OTrd fiicrijii3ljiai (XXxiv. 16). It was
a cloud erected towards heaven, like a pillar upwards, but
downwards flat and broad, spread over the body of the peo-

j

pie, as afterward more eminently over the tabernacle ; and,
though but one pillar, had two different appearances anil

uses; of a cloud by day, to defend them from the heat,

which, in those parts, was very excessive ; and of a lire by
night, to direct and illuminate them. Coverdale's and the
Geneva bibles express the first very properly, " On the day-
time she was a shadow unto them." This darkness of the
cloud had also another use, viz. that it blinded and con-
founded their enemies, that they might not come near to as-

sault them. Mr. Toland's accomrt for one and the same
thing giving both light and darkness to different parties, is

very odd and singular, to say no worse of it : he supposes
a fire was made by order of the Hebrew general for a blind
to the enemy, that they might be suspected to be where
indeed they were not (see his Hodegus, and note on xix. 7).

And a light of stars in the night seasofi ;] The Greek
reads, tts <t>\6ya uoTspoiv Tfjv vvKTa, according to Grabe's and
some other editions ; but mrpiov, which the Vatican copy
preserves, seems more proper and expressive ; for acTpoi' sig-

nifies a canstellatiojt, or a great collection of stars together,
according to Didymus, d<TTnp 61 aarpav diaiplpu, Sto h ^iv duTfjp,

cv Tt urri' TO 6i aarpov be TToAXoJr ovvcitttjkev aarlpttiv, ^i'idiov uv, S

Koi dm-poOirTtfia KaXdrai (In notis ad II. A. 75). Many of which
constellations, by their joint and united light, might imitate

a torch, or a fame, as the margin renders. But could the
light of common stars, scattered here and there confusedly,
assist the Israelites, travellina; in a vast and pathless wil-

derness ? or would so feeble alight serve for their direction,

and be sufficient for all their purposes ? Calmet compares
to this light the f> dcrhp, or the star which appeared at our
Saviour's birth (Matt. ii. 9), "which (says he) was a light

that moved in the air before the magi, something like the
pillar of the cloud in the wilderness, which either stopped,
or went forward, m such manner as was necessary for the
conduct of the wise men to the proper place." This he takes
to be an inflamed meteor in the middle region of the air,

with miraculous and extraordinary circumstances attending
it : as our version, following the Greek, seems to make the
real light of the stars to be the guide of the Israelites in the
night season ; duTcpoiv, taken in this sense, may be sufficient

for their direction. But the Syriac and Arabic versions
understand this pillar in a diflerent sense, that it was as a
light of stars in the night-season; the former reads, vice
splendoris siderei, and the latter more fully, noetii vero, vice
fulgoris stellarum, splendor. We may therefore understand
this place, either of a number of constellations placed toge-
ther, shining with a natural but very extraordinary light ; or,

of a collection of meteors whh a preternatural light ; or,

lastly, comparatively, that this light imitated that of the
brightest stars, in the sense of the oriental versions. In the
scripture, this appearance is described in much stronger
terms; for the pillar, which appeared in the day like a
cloud, is there mentioned to be like a light, or pillar of fire

;

and thus the psalmist, " In the day-time he led them with a
cloud, and all the night through with a light of fire" (Ps.
Ixxviii. 14). And to this the prophet alludes when he says,
The Lord mil create upon every dwelling-place of mount
Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day,
and the shining of flaming fire by night" (Isa. iv. 5). Sa'l-

vian rightly describes this pillar, with its different appear-
ances, when he calls it, " Mobilem columnam, nubilam die,

igneain nocte, congruas colorum diversitatespro temporum
dfiversitate sumentem : scilicet ut et diei lucem lutea obscu-
ritate distingueret, et caliginem noctis tlanimeo splendore
claritatis radiaret" (De Gubern. Dei, lib. i.) It seems, after

all, best, without aiming at explaining the nature of this

appearance, to say, that the glorious Shechinah, itself, in

this pillar, gave light and comfort to God's own pecu-
lium : for the regent of this cloudy pillar was he that forms
the light and creates darkness; and as " there was the
hiding ofhis power, so his brightness there was as the light,"

Hab. iii. 4, where the reading of the LXX. is too particular
not to be taken notice of, fcai tOtro dydirrioiv Kparaiav iaxva^

auTou
; for it inthnates the principle upon which the great

Goel, or deliverer, proceeded to exert his might under these
,

different appearances, viz. his strong and powerful love to-
wards his people (see note on -xix. 7). Messieurs du Port-
Royal, besides the literal, give us a very useful allegorical
sense of this pillar, viz. " That, as the cloud, by its over-
shadowing, sheltered the Hebrews from the extremity of
heat, so the assistance of the Holy Spirit defends us against
the burnings and flames of concupiscence ; and as that
light of fife guided them in a marvellous way in the very
darkness of tlie night, so the Holy Spirit illuminates men's
minds with its heavenly light, under their sad state of spi-

ritual darkness ; and with its holy fire cheers and comforts
the saints in their greatest afflictions" (Comment, in loc).
And, indeed, according to the mystical sense of the fathers,

the whole people of Israel, and that which befell them,
were types or figures of Christ and his church, as the apos-
tle himself makes them, 1 Cor. x. : their bondage in
Egypt was a type of the slavery of sin, and their delive-

rance from thence, of our redemption from Satan : the desert
through which they passed, and the difficulties they en-
countered in it, were a lively figure of the miseries of this

life: as Moses, their leader, was of Christ; Canaan, of
heaven ; the Red sea, of baptism ; and manna, of his hea-
venly doctrine, which came down from heaven, and nou-
rishes unto eternal life.

Ver. 19, 20. And cast them up out of the bottom of the

deep. Therefore the rigldeous spoiled the ungodly,] The
expression here is ambiguous, and the interpreters are ac-

cordingly divided about the true sense of it ; the far greater
part of them understand it, either of the Israelites' happy
escape from the Egyptian bondage, or from the dangers of
the Red sea. This seems to be the sense of all tlie old
English translations, of the oriental versions, and of the
Vulgate, which metaphorically renders, et ab altiludine

inferorum eduxit illos, as if their escape from thence was
like a return from the grave. Calmet renders very express-

ly, elle a retire les siens du fond des abysmes ; and, among
the sacred critics, Grotius and Badwell are of the same
opinion. But there is another, and I think, with submis-
sion, a better sense, and more agreeable to the context,

which applies these words to the Egyptians, which is fa-

voured by the comment of Messieurs du Port- Royal,
which renders, qui les a rejettez morts du fond des abys-
mes ; i. e. that after they were drowned, they were cast by
the tide, or by God's appointment, from the bottom of the sea
to the shore, where the Israelites were encamped ; by which
means they possessed themselves of their spoils. And to this

agrees, in great measure, the account which .Tosephus

gives, " That the winds and the waves forced their arms
ashore just at the place where the Hebrews had pitched

their tents ; which Moses understood to be another provi-

dence, in furnishing the people with arms in this manner
that they so much wanted, which were gathered together

and distributed among the Hebrews" (Antiq. hb. ii. cap.

16). That the first sense, which applies these words to the

Israelites' escape from the dangers of the Red sea, cannot
be the true one, seems manifest from the context, and the

following reasons: 1. That the spoiling of the Egyptians,

by the borrowing of their valuable goods, is mentioned just

before, ver. 17. 2. That the mention of it ic)llows very
improperly, after the relation of the drowning of their ene-

mies; for can any thing be more absurd than this reason,

that, because they were happily escaped from the Red sea,

therefore they spoiled the Egyptians before they came to

it ? Aio rovro, therefore (ver. 20), cannot relate to this first

spoiling of the Egyptians. 3. At their departure from
Egypt, when they went out laden with the goods of their

oppressors, there was no hymn composed on that occasion,

nor do we find any recorded in their history. But in the

sense which I contend for, all is right and easy ; for after

the account of the Egyptians being drowned, and that they

were cast up from the bottom of the sea to the side vvhero

the Israelites were, it follows very naturally, that the dead
bodies coming by this means into their power, they there-

fore spoiled them. Am tovto tcjicvXemaf daclieU i. e. stripped

them, and took their arms from them, which they most
wanted. And what confirms this is, that a hymn was ac-

tually composed and sung upon this signal overthrow of

their enemies (see note following). 4. 'Aw/J&oti- is not to

betaken in the sense of leaping, as Grotius seems to under-

stand it, making it synonymous to miprdf, and i^dX^cndai,

but is a metaphor, taken from water issuing from its

source or fountain ; or rather, from the bubbles rising

in boiling water. Our translation, therefore, is too flat,

when it barely renders, "cast them up;" for the bodies

rising in the act of drowning, are here, by a beautiful and

expressive allusion, compared to bubbles rising in boiling

water ; and the true sense is, that he made the bodies of
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the Egyptians rise up liUc bubbles from llic bottom of the

sea. Ill the sense of our version the reading should be,

i^ifipauc (see 2 Mace. i. 12).

Ver. 21. For tt^tsdom opi'7it:d the mouth of the dumb, and
made the tongues of them that cannot speak eloquent.] 'I'lic

ancient English versiims read in the present tense, " Wis-

dom openeth the nin\iih of the dumb, makelli the tongues

of the babes to speak ;" which is the rendering ol Cover-

dale's and the Geneva bible, and may be considered as a

judicious cpiphonema, or useful rcHeciion, wherewith the

aiiihor concludes the chapter, to show the great power ol

God, (hat he " w ho removetli away the speech of the

trusty, and taketh away the understanding of the aged,

who Icadeth eounsellors away spoiled, and maketh the

judges fools" (Job xii. 17. 20), ean, with equal ease, make
the dumb eloquent, and the mouth of babes and sucklings

to chant forth hosanna and praise. But I think this verse

relates rather to the foregoing, and concerns the same per-

sons ; the sense, according to the original, and the oriental

versions, seems to be, that the Israelites, who before were
silent through fear of the Egyptians, and were not, by the

many former miracles wrought in their favour, induced to

bless and praise God for them upon a sight of the sudden
and universal destruction of their enemies, from a sense of

the danger which themselves had escaped, and out of gra-

titude for the unexpected spoils whicii they were possessed

of, sang unto the Lord, upon the occasion, that hymn of

thanksgiving, or eucharistical ode, which has been so

justly celebrated by all antiquity, which Archbishop Usher
styles. Omnium, quorum uspiam memoria exlat, primum
et amiqnisssimum ; "I will sing unto the Lord, for he
hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider hath he
thi'own into the sea:" which was seconded by Miriam the

prophetess, and all the Israelitish women, with timbrels

and with dances (E,xod. xv. 1) ; and, according to Groiius,

the children joined in and completed the harmony (Com-
inent. in loc.).

CHAP. XL

Argument.—The account of what wisdom did for the Is-

raelites after their departure out of Egypt is continued.
God's different dispensations towards the Egyptians and
the Israelites in the wilderness are recited, and a paral-

lel or comparison drawn between the plagues with
which God smote the former, and the great mercies
^vhich he vouchsafed to the latter, even in the same in-

stances. That the Egyptians were deprived of water,

by the river and all their springs being turned into blood,

by which plague great numbers died through thirst ; but
the Israelites were supplied with the same element at

the same time that they were afflicted, and afterward,

in a more extraordinary and miraculous manner, from
the rock, which flowed like a stream or river, and even
followed them from place to place in their travels

through the wilderness.

Ver. 3. They stood against their enemies, and were
avenged of their adversaries.} Such as the Amalekites,
who fell upon those of the Israelites, who, through weak-
ness or fatigue, could not keep up with the rest of the ar-

my (Deui. XXV. 18), and endeavored to oppose their pas-
sage, and hinder their settlement in Canaan; the king of
Arad, who attacked the Israelites as they passed that way,
and took some of them prisoners, without any provocation
(Numb. xxi. I); Og the king of Bashan, and Sihon king
of the Amorites, who were likewise the aggressors, and
opposed their march : for in this sense we are to under-
stand the place, that the Israelites did not act offensively

till they were assaulted; and thus the .Arabic version takes
it, Bellum contra se geremibus resiiterunt, and dftv^o^.ai is

60 used in the best Greek writers.

Ver. 4. When they were thirsty they called upon thee,]

This happened twice" in the wilderness ; at Rephidim they
first murmured for water (Exod. xvii. I), and then at Ka-
desh (Numb. xx.). But though this miraculous supply of
water seems mentioned twice in this verse, there is no ne-
cessity to suppose, that both these times are referred to.

There is the like repetition, Ps. Ixxviii. 16, which seems,
according to the rendering of the LXX. to relate to the
same miracle (see also Fs. cxiv. 8). One may often ob-
serve in this book, and the like may be said of Ecclesiasti-
CU3 and the book of Proverbs, that the same sense is fre-

quently expressed in two periods or members of the same
verse, with no other diflerenee, but a variation of the
phrase. This observation will be found not without its use

:

but there are two others in this chapter which it may be
proper to mention, as being more material, and even neces-

sary, for the right understanding this book, and may in-

deed be considered as the very Keys of it, at least of the

remaining part ; we have the first in the next verse, " That
by what things the Egyptians were punished, by the same
the Israelites, in their need, were benefited ;" which pa-

rallel is almost constantly puisued, and strongly drawn,
by way ot" contrast or opposition, to acquaint us, as it were
in one view, with the joint history of those people, and
God's respective dealing with each of them ; the second is

in ver. IC, viz. " wherewithal a man sinneth, by the same
also shall lie be punished ;" wliich aphorism, well weighed
and attended to. will be of great service tor unravelling

and explaining the tert plagues in particular, and the reason

why God chose to afflict that people with thetn, rather than
with any other.

And water was given them out of the flinty roeJi,] It is

not without good reason that water is said to be given to the

Israelites from the rock. That this miracle is mysterious,

is evident from the circumstattces related of it ; for if there

had been no other design but the relieving their necessity,

that might have been supplied by rain from heaven : or, if

only a visible effect of the divine power was intended to

have been displayed, that had been as easily discovered,

in causing new springs to rise from the earth ; but Israel

was not supplied with water from the clouds or the valleys,

but from the rock. Hence therefore learned men have
drawn a parallel, between the rock and Christ: 1. Because
a rock is the ordinary title of God in scripture, and in a
special manner it resembles Christ (Ps. exviii. 12. 1 Pet.

ii. 7, 8). 2. It was the Son of God, " the angel of his pre-

sence," the conductor of his people, that then spake to

Moses, and stood upon the rock, to signify the relation it

had to himself (Exod. xvii. 6). 3. The apostle himself so
explains it, " They drank of that spiritual rock which fol-

lowed them, and that rock was Christ," 1 Cor. x. 4 (see

Bates' Harmony, p. 458).

Ver. 6. For instead, of a fountain of a perpetual running
river] 'Avn filn toj)i7{ dEvvaou JTOraiiOV. Tlriy^) Trora/iotT is not a
usual expression, and seems to relate, if it be the true

reading here, to the source or fountain-head of the Nile,

the river here intended: for thus much must be allowed,

that the ancients inquired after nothing more than the foun-

tains of the Nile (see Stephan. Diet. Histor. Geograph. in

voce Nilus). And Strabo and other Greek writers con-
stantly use the word n-Tjyi) in speaking of them, and even
whole treatises have been written concerning them ; and
when any streams are corrupted, it is natural to ascribe the
fault to the corruption of the fountains whence they flow,

though perhaps the accident proceeds from some other
cause. There may also be, possibly, an allusion in this

expression to the fountain and river in the wilderness ; for

the place where the water issued from the rock in Horeb,
was, in the strictest sense, ^^yrj nora^ov

; and indeed the

stream flowing thence is expressly called by the LXX.
ir/iyai ilar<jv, Ps. exiv. 8 (see also Joseph. Antiq. lib. iii.

cap. 1). And the stream that followed (as St. Paul words
it) the Israelites in the deserts wherever they went (or as

some conjecture the fact, they followed the river, which
way soever God directed its course, whereby he ordered
their journeys as he pleased), was to them dcti'ao^ norafii^.

In allusion, I say, to this stream in the wilderness, Tijyfi

davaoq may here perhaps be ascribed to the Nile. The
Arabic version applies dcwdoii to jrcyfii, and renders. Pro
fonte fluminis abunde manante ; i. e. instead of a clear and
perpetual running spring, they were troubled with a river

foul with blood. But as all the other versions join this epithet

to Torajxov, and as the opposition lies not betw'een what the

river was in its natural state, and after it was turned into

blood, but between the Egyptians being deprived of water,

and the Israehtes supplied with it, in the same miraculous
manner ; and, which is of great moment in the present in-

quiry, by the very self-same instrumeyit,—I am more in-

clined to think, that the true reading of this passage is,

dvri ^iv TrXfjyrjs dzvvQO}) rrora^ov, see E.xod. vii. 20, where the

text says, that "he (Moses) lifted up the rod, and smote
the waters that were in the river, and all the waters that

were in the river were turned into blood." It is no less ob-
servable, that the same rod was the imiuediate instrument
in the other miracle, viz. in supplying the Israelites with
water; for the scripture is very full and explicit in this

point, " And the rod, wherewiih thou smotest the river,

take in thy hand and go—And thou shall smite the rock,

and there shall come out water" (Exod. xvii. 5, 6). This
conjecture is confirmed likewise by the context, particu-

larly ver. 5, which manifestly alludes to the rod that struck

both the Nile and the rock, and may be equally applied

both to the cause and to the effect. To estabhsh this far-

4E
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Iher, I shall show upon what account this river may be

styled divraoi noTttfiSi : 1, 'Ati'raa; is apphcable to it, as it

is a common epithet of a river. Instances of this may be

found in the classic writers ; Horace, particularly, thus

describes the perpetuity of its course,

"Rnsticus exppcuns dum ilefluit amiils: at ille

Lubilur, et labetur in onine volubilis ffvuni."
(Bpist. lib. i. ep, 2.)

in opposition to brooks that often dry up, and have little

or no water in them. Thus Calniet expounds this term,

Comment, in loc. Besides this general reiison, may not

.the river Nile in particular be so called, 2dly, as being, in

the opinion of many le:irned men. one of the tour rivers of

Paradise, originally Gihon (Gen. ii. 13)? and as such may
be considered, in point of time, as a perpetual running

.river. 3dly, The Nile may be termed tU-.-vaoi ffora^oV, as

a never-iailing river, its fountain being never dry, but its

streams continually fed, though in a country where it sel-

dom or never rains : and though its source remained con-

cealed, yet its supplies were constant, and as it were mira-

culous. Hence the Phoenicians, Canaaniles, Syrians,

Greeks, and other travellers into Egypt, had a notion ihat

God himself supplied Egypt with these surprising and ne-

ver-failing waters: and hence lifomer probably calls the

Nile, ^iinrtnK irornjio!, Fluvius a Deo missus, i. e. "a
river sent and maintained by God ;" Odyss. A. ,581. Strabo

gives it the same title, lib. xvii. And indeed the Egyp-
tians represent this constant miracle by the symbol of a

jiver flowing out of the month of the sun, the known and
^.xed image of God among them. 4thly, The Nile may
ite called dlufaog, as being, according to the Egyptian no-

lion, perpetual a parte ante, for they esteemed water to be
the very origin and principle of all things, and on that ac-

count they worshipped it : the Nile in particular is some-
times termed Zjuj Aiyun-no;, and therefore God smote it in

the first place. And thus Philo, Primum ab aqua Dens
poenas infhgit, proterea quod, cum aquam supra modum
jEgyptii colerent, originem rerum omnium et principium

esse statuerent, earn primum sequum esse putavit ad eoruni
castigationem advocare (De vita Mosis). Lastly, May not

this very ancient and celebrated river, by Juvenal called,

the river, by way of eminence (Sat. sx.), be considered as
dii/vaog, in contradistinction to the occasional water in the

wilderness, which then first existed, and at length ceased
to flow ?

Ibid, and ver. 7. liiver troubled vnth foul hlood, for a
manifest reproof of that commandment, whereby the infants
were shin.] i. e. God changed the waters of the Nile,
which before was a clear running siream, into a discoloured
and foul water, or rather a sort of stagnating blood, whol-
ly unfit for the Egyptians' use. Our author seems to re-

present the river as turned into real blood, at once to exem-
pUfy and chastise tlie crime of drowning ihe Hebrew in-

fants therein (see Origen and Theodorctincap. vii. Exod.).
The latter expressly says, Hanc plagam intulit Deus prop-
ter pucros Judasorum inaquis immersos; fluvius enim, mu-
latus in sanguinem, conqueritur de caede puerorum per eos
commissa ; i. e. " This plague God brought upon them for

the children that were drowned, and the river thus turned
into blood complained of that slaughter." Coverdale's ver-
sion is to the same purpose, " Unto the enemies thou gavest
man's blood instead of living water," which is a literal

translation of the Vulgate, pro tbnte sempiterni fluminis hu-
manuni sanguinem dedisli injuslis. St. Austin (De Mira-
culis Scriptur;e) and other ancient writers, mention what
is equally surprising, that the springs and fountains them-
selves were likewise so affected and changed, that if an
Egyptian dug for fresh water, what issued forth from the
earth was like actual blood from a wound. Philo's ac-
count is nearly the same ; Una cum mari cruentantur la-

cus, fosste, alvei, rivi, putei, fontes, universa in iEgypto
aqu^ vis, aperti-eque humoris vense velut in profluvio san-
guinis, cruoris torrentcs emitterent (De Mose, lib. i.). But
o,thers think, that this calamity extended only to that part
of the river, or those waters, that were nigh the court of
Pharaoh ; for if this plague was universal, the magicians could
have had no place to practise their skill in, and cfltct the
like (see Jackson's works). That such bloody and foul

water should breed distempers in the Egyptians, and be
even poisonous to them, is no wonder ; but Josephus adds,
that this was particular to the Egyptians, for the water was
wholesome to the Israelites, and with respect to them re-

tained its own nature and usual sweetness (Aniiq. hb. ii.

cap. 14).

Thou gavest them abundance of water by a means which
they hoped not for:] God gave the Israelites drink in a

barren and uninhabited desert, in a dry and thirsty land,

where no water is; and this he did from a solid and un-
promising rock. The Israelites, according to Josephus
(Antiq. lib. iii. cap. I), " had conceived a notion, from Mo-
ses's mentioning water out of the rock, that, dry and wea-
ried as they were, a way was to be cut by ihem through
the rock for the water, which gave them more uneasiness
than the thoughts of the cooling refreshment gave them
pleasure. But when, upon the striking of the rock with
the rod of Moses only, a large stream of water forthwiih

followed, they praised God for giving them aCrrjfjiav ot'^*!'

iXvw^iXaav,"^ An expression not very unlike our author's.

And to increase the miracle, this crystal stream not only re-

freshed them for that time in their distress, but even fol-

lowed them in their journey. The Jewish rabbins are

very fond of the conceit, that the rock itself followed them
;

but others, to soften this prodigy, more wisely assert, that

the water from the rock became a river, and flowed after

the camp. The reasons for this opinion are, 1. That from
the time of this flow of waters from the rock at Horeb,
until they came to ICadesh, the Israelites are not said ever
to have wanted water, which they must have continually

stood in need of, and indeed perished for want of, in their

passage through the wilderness, if God had not thus mira-

culously supplied them. 2. Some expressions in the

Psalms seem to imply, that a river from the rock attended
them from place to place in their journeyings (Ps. I.xxviii.

16, 17. 21. cv. 40). 3. St. Paul says, that they " drankof
Ihe rock which followed them" (1 Cor. x. 4), which the

best interpreters agree in expounding of the water that

flowed from it, and went along with them (see Poole,
Whitby, Hammond, in loc. and Usher's Annals ad A. M.
2.'il3). The rendering of the Syriac version of this passage
is very particular and remarkable, Quibus et aquam de-

disti in optima ilia vita, quce non deficit, alluding probably
to that living water, John iv. 14, which our Saviour pro-

mises to all the faithful, which "shall be in them a well of

water springing up into everlasting life.'' In like manner
this miracle has been allegorized by the fathers, and is, ac-

cording to them, a visible representation of the overflow-

ings of grace ; for Christ is the true rock from whence
issue those waters of life, which quench the thirst of hia

people, during the weary steps they take in the wilderness

of this mortal life.

Ver. 8. Declaring by that thirst then how thou hadst pu-
nished their adversaries.] A contrast or comparison is car-

ried on here, and in the verse foregoing, between the thirst

of the Egyptians, occasioned by their foul and distempered
water, and that of the Israelites in the wilderness; the
first was the just punishment of obstinacy and wickedness,
the second was designed to prove and admonish God's
chosen people. The sense of the whole verse is, that the

Israelites perceived, by their thirst of a short continuance,
the difTerent manner of God's dealing with them and
with the Egyptians ; the former he treated with mer-
cy and favour, and the latter with the utmost rigour

and severity. St. Austin observes, that in this plague bi-

bentibus erat exitium, non bibentibus pcena ob sitim quam
sustinebant (De Mirac. Script.), i. e. " unio them that

drank it was death, and unto them that drank not it was
a sore punishment on account of their great thirst." Philo

says yet more expressly, roXi); koi. dv^fy.iTTdn' &>cXos ^'jrd ii^jov^

ifio/.S(ip£K, «. T. X. hominum sitieneclorum magnus numeriia

acervatim jarebat in triviis, non snflicientibus domesticis ad
sepulturee ofiicia (De Vita Mosis, lib. i.). i. e. " a great

number of persons, dead with thirst, lay by heaps in the

streets, their servants or friends not being able or sufficient

to bury them."
Ver. 9. They knew horn the ungodly were judged in wralk

and tormented,] "Eycatjaf irw; Iv hpyif Kptrdficrot d/yE/icTg i^a-

cat'Kiiyro. I think the rendering of Coverdale's and the

ancient Enghsh versions far preferable: "When they

were nurtured with fatherly mercy, they knowledged how
the ungodly were judged, and punished through the wrath
of God." The CJeneva bible is to the same effect, " When
they were chastised in mercy, they knew how the ungodly
were judged, and punished in wrath," iv dpy;/ c/yaoan'soim,

which is the better construction. Judged in wrath, as our

version has it, seems to carry a reflection upon the equity

of God's proceedings. The oriental versions understand
it in like manner, and render accordingly.

Thirsting in another manner than the just.] The diff'erent

efTect of their thirst sufficiently appears from the descrip-

tion in ver. 8, that of the Israelites being only troublesome

for a time, but the other was dangerous and fatal. The
Greek Vulgate, and all the 3>)cient versions, entirely omit

this sentence in this place. Our translators seem to have
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inserted it Vicrp, to ilhislvate lliis verse, and spcuify ilio lor-

iiient: it is fotclied from ver. 14, in ilie Vatican copy (llic

15ili in Cirnlic's edition), wlierc it certainly is very impro-

perly placed, as liaving no manner of relation to the eon.

text. So that one cannot liut wonder how all the copies

and veri^ions should conspire, as it were, in this mistake,

and our translators alone be so sagacious to find it otji, and

restore this dislocated passage to its proper place. Though
it would not come in amiss at the end of the eighth verse,

Tcadinc onlv dtiif/TaiTu,-, instead ol (li^'ijavr;?.

Ver. 10. For llicsc lliou dklst admonish and try, us afa-

ther : hut the othtr as n severe king thou didst condemn and
punish.] When the Israelites were chastised, their trial

continued but a short lime, and God never entirely with-

drew his mercy and loving kindness Ironi them ; even tlieir

cliastiscmcnt was tempered with tenderness. Bill the

Egyptians were loaded with miseries without intermission;

for after having harassed them with ten successive plagues,

which terminated in the death of their first-born, God at

length drowned the whole army of Pharaoh at once in the

Red sea. This distinction, and the difi'ercnt manner of

God's acting, is well expressed here, under the respective

images of an indulgent lather, and an inexorable king: and
the opposition is no less beautifully preserved in the terms
ti^x-i'/ido-aj and f^'jraaflj. As the former iinplies kindness and
yespect, so the latter signifies the extremity of punishment,

the putting a man to the rack, and examining hini by tor-

ture. And thus it is used by this author, ch. i. 9. ii. U). iv.

6. vi. 4, and in the book of Ecclesiasiicus, xvi. 22. xxiii. 10.

The comment of Messieurs du ?ort-Royal has a judicious

and useful reflection upon this passage:
"

'I'hat we may
hence learn with what patience and thankfulness the just

ought to bear the evils which happen to them in this life
;

for though calamities are common to them with the wicked,

yet the reason of sending them is infinitely diflerent : God
sends afflictions to good men as a tender father, who chas-

tises his children, because he loves them ; but with respect

to the wicked, they are to be considered as the just punish-

ment of an abused master, or an enraged king" (Comm.
in loc).

Ver. 11. Whether they were absent or present, they were

vexed alike,] Some interpreters understand this, that whe-
ther the Egyptians were present, or at a distance from the

place where Moses was, they were equally tormented ; ibr

there was this very remarkable difference between the mi-

racles wrought by Moses, and those of the magicians

—

that his were permanent, and extended over all the land of

Egypt at the same time ; Moses no sooner orders frogs or

locusts, but they appear at once, and cover the face of the

whole country, so that the absent as well as present, are

equally incommoded by them ; but theirs were but of short

continuance, and disappeared almost as soon as produced ;

and their influence went no farther than the spot where the

magicians themselves were. But the context seems rather

to require the following sense,—that the Egyptians were
equally tormented in the absence and presence ot the Is-

raehtes, both when they were in Egypt, and after they

were delivered from it. When they were in Egypt, they

were visited with ten diflerent plagues on their account

;

and after their departure thence, they were envious and
uneasy at the prosperity of a people whom they hated and
despised.

Ver. 12. For a double grief came upon them, and a groan-
ing for the rememhrajice of things past.] AittXiI yaf> uiVoiv

iXalis \v:Tfj, Kai crrfl'fly^fi! (ii'mi'^l^ rail' T7apc\Som<iji', The true

rendering of this place is, " Grief and groaning came upon
them doubly (for fur^n seems here to he used adverbially)

upon the remembrance of things past." Our translation

expresses this ambiguously ; it seems as if one member of

the sentence was wanting ; but the ancient English ver-

sions quite mistake the sense of the passage ; for can any-
thing be more foreign to it, than the rendering of Cover-
dale's and the Geneva bibles? " Their grief was double:
namely, mourning and the remembrance ot things past."

Or clinXil may be understood, not numerally to signify a

precise number, but as a Hebraism, that great grief and
concern (ell on them, upon the recollection of things past.

Junius seems to have translated it not amiss. Duplex eos
occupavit dolor el gemitus, rerum praeteriiarum recordantes.

And thus Calmet, lis trouvoient pour eux un double sujet de
peines, et de larmes, en se souvenant du passe.

"
'i'heir

first grief (says he) was their reflection upon their past

plagues, their want of water, the death of their catilc. and
that more lamentable one of their first-born. Their se-

cond c?use of grief and concern was the consideration ot

the happiness of the Israelites, since their going out of

Egypt, and God's merciful dealing with them in the wil-

derness. The first arose from a shame of being seen in

such distressed circumstances by a people whom they de-

spised ; and the latter, through a jealousy of the happi-

ness which that people, through God's favour, was pos-

sessed ol'" (Coinmcnt. in loc).

Ver. 13. When they luard by their own punishments the

other to be benefited, they had some feeling of the Lord.] Our
version is somcwhal obscure ; the meaning is,—when they

understood the Israelites to he assisted and refreshed witli

a supply of such things as they were punished \vilh the

want of, and considered the dilfercnt conduct of God to-

wards his iricnds and cncinies, they at length acknow-
ledged his power, which before they disregarded, and \yere

obliged to own, that wlu.t happened to them was from

the avenging hand of God and ihe eflccl of his enraged

justice. For the reason of this different procedure, with

respect to the same thin" or element, was to c.\emplify 10

the world in general, and the Egyptians in particular, that

God hath power over all his creatures to continue or alter

them, to give or take away the use of them, from whom
or in what manner he pleases.

Ver. 14. For whom they rejected ii'ith scorn, when be was'

long before throvm out at the casting forth of the infants,

him in'the end, when they saw what came to pass, they ad-

mired.] i. e. 'i'hat same Moses, who had been sometimes'

the subject of their raillery, whom they had treated with

scorn and contempt in the execution of his ministry, who
had been formerly exposed and thrown into the river by
the cruel order of Pharaoh, and from a happy escape thence

received his name, in the end commanded their wonder and

admiration by the power of his miracles, which declared

him to be the favourite of heaven, the ruler of nature, and
the god of Fharaoh. And it is the opinion of some wri-

ters, that even among the Egyptians, Moses was honoured

after death with religious veneration. Eusebius, from the

authority of Arlapanus, says expressly, that he was hon-

oured among that people iaoSiou -iftlji (Pracpar. Evang. lib.

ix. Cyril, cont. Jul. lib. i. Tenison on Idolatry). Our ver-

sion of this place is obscure ; it represents the Egyptians

riiJiculing Moses when he was flung into the river ; which

scofling, though it may well be supposed true in general,

yet is not particularly applicable to Moses at that time : it

is better therefore, and more agreeable to truth, to under-

stand this of him in his public character, and in his em-
ployment as God's messenger to Pharaoh : dircrmi'.x.XEmiswres,

was often true. I think, therefore, the sense would be
more determinate and clear, if part of the first sentence

was included in a parenthesis, thus, or Su y,!ip(£"' iKOmi iraXm

/i((/j0£fra) {ijTiiTTOv ;\:X£Uasoi'ri:?, £Tt rf.\ii Ti^u iK(iaat:fj3V i^avjLauau'

i. e. " him, whom they rejected with scorn (that same Mo-
ses who was long before thrown out with the rest of the

children), they in the end admired," &c. For it was a re-

markable instance of providence, as well as matter of great'

surprise to the Egyptians, that he who was thrown into the

river should be the instrument of turning that river into

blood, and that the IsraeUtes, seemingly an abandoned and

forsaken people, should be so wonderfully succoured anct

preserved.
Ver. 15. But for the foolish devices of their wickedness,

wherewith being deceived, they worshipped serpents void of
reason.] God, by way of punishment for the folly and ini-

quity of the Egyptians, permitted them to fall into the most

ridiculous idolatries, to adore even crocodiles and veno-

mous serpents. Jupiter in Lucian says, that the Egyptian

gods were mcxfni icai ytSaiurtpti, "filthy and more ridicu-

lous than the gods of other nations" (De Concil. Deorum).
And it is observable, that their deities are called not only

by the fathers, but by the poets, Fortenta instead of i\'ii-

mina. Thus Juvenal

:

" Quis nescit qualia deiuens
.Sgyptus portenta colat ?" (Sat. .wi.)

And Virgil pays them no greater compliment when he
calls them

" Oniiiigentimque Deuiii inouslra."
(.En. lilj. viii. ver. 698.)

Origen has the like charge against the Egyptians, and ex-

poses some of their favourite deities with much |)leasantry.

" When you approach (says he) their sacred places, thev

have glorious groves and beautiful chapels, temples with

magnificent gales and stately porticos, and many myste-
rious and religious ceremonies ; but when once you are en-

I

lered, and got within their temples, you shall see nothing

but a cat, an ape, or a crocodile, a goat or a dog, worshipped

with the most solemn veneration" (Orig. cont. Cels. lib.

! iii.). .^lian says, that serpents among the Egyptian*
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Ti/ttSi/Tfli iVx"pw;, " are zealously worshipped," that they are

kepi in their lioiises, and become so tame, that even among
their children ihey are innocent and inoffensive. He de-

scribes their latibula, diet, and the manner of fecduig

them, and shows in many instances the great care taken

of them, and the particular regard paid to them (.'Ehan.

lib. xvii. Hist. Animal, cap. 5). Philo is very express as

to the crocodile in particular, Ef Aiyvwrtj to diSpoTTofji'ipou koI

Vrjpioyy upya^soraroi' t:pOK6c£i\oi , k. t. X. ']. e. " Tlie crocodile

which devours men, and is the fiercest of animals, is bred

ill the sacred river Nile, and abounds in those parts where
he is worshipped by the natives" (Fragm. Philon. torn. ii.

p. 6-16). Juvenal, to expose the superstition of the Egyp-
tians, very ludicrously describes a fierce contest between
the inhabitants of two neighbouring towns about the supe-

rior honour of a serpent or an ape (Sal. xv.) ; and TuUy,
amongst the monstrous objects of their worship, reckons
crocodiles, aspidas, serpenies <De Consol. See note on xv.

18). Herodotus speaks of Upoi «'/-(£?, or sacred serpents

about Thebes, which, when they were dead, were buried

by the superstitious with great pomp in the temple of Ju-
piter (Herod, in Euterpe). It is certain, that in tiie Egyp-
tian hieroglyphics no symbol was more frequent than that

of a serpent (see Orus Apollo). Many reasons are as-

signed by the learned {or the particular honour paid to ser-

pents—as, because they can twine and turn themselves into

all shapes ; hence probably called crKoXm fi^iff by our author
(xvi. 5), and because they enjoy, as it were, perpetual

youth, by annually casting their skin, and therefore not
improperly made the symbols of life and health in Egypt
and other countries: but these, however plausible for their

being made symbolical representations, are not sufficient

reasons for their worsiiip, which more properly owes its

original to the subtilty and artifice of the devil ; for it is his

favourite stratagem, his darling engine, to deceive man-
kind under this form, encouraged, no doubt, by the fatal

success of his first attempt upon Eve in this borrowed
shape. Nor is this true only of the Egyptians, but where-
ever the devil reigned, the serpent was had in some pecu-
liar veneration (see Stillingfleei's Orig. Sac. b. iii. cap. 3).

A?id vileheasts!.] TuUy observes of the Egyptians, that

they consecrated almost every kind of beasts ;
" Omne

fore genus bestiarum ^gyptii consecrarunt" (De Nat.
Deor. lib. iii.). But the sacred animals which they prin-

cipally regarded were, according to a learned writer, these
that follow, viz. "the serpent, the beetle, the hawk, the
wolf, the lion, the goose, the crocodile, the bull, the cat,

the dog, and the baboon. These, as being symbolical of
their two principal deities, Osiris and Isis, they accounted
sacred, and substituted them in the place of their deities"

(Shaw's Travels, p. 397). At first, as Plutarch thinks,

they did not directly worship these, but adored the divinity

that was represented in and by them. But though it is

certain that the Egyptians chose at first the figures of beasts
for the symbols, or hieroglyphical signs, of their gods, yet

it as certain, that at length their worship came lo be ter-

minated in them; for as they worshipped their Jupiter

Ammon under the figure of a ram, their Anubis under that

of a dog, from whence Virgil calls him, Latratur Anubis, and
their Apis under that of a bull, or ox; so, in time, at least

among the vulgar, who considered not sufiiciently the in-

tention of these symbols, these representations were esteem-
ed as real and original deities themselves. Lucian's account
of the introduction of these animals into their theology is

very extraordinary, and even ludicrous, "That in the
wars between the ^odsand the giants, the former for safety
fled into Egypt, where they assumed the bodies of beasts
and birds, which [they ever after retained, and were ac-
cordingly worshipped and reverenced in them. fiVen Kal pCv

t}>v\arrEa^ai ru; rdre fiopifjiii to?; deoTg (De Sacrificiis). Grotius
thinks the original of this practice of worshipping beasts
came from hence, viz. that the stars were by astronomers
cast into the forms and shapes of particular beasts, and
great benefits were supposed to be received from their in-

Huence (Explicat. Decal.). And it must be confessed, in-

deed, that many of the animals, of which the stars bear
the name, and to which, by a strong fancy, they were
imagined to bear some resemblance, were honoured with
a religious veneration by the Egyptians, such as the bull,

the ram, the goat, and the dog. The first of these animals,
being their favourite Apis, the prophet Jeremiah takes
notice of (xlvi. 15), and, by a severe sarcasm, according to
the version of the LXX. exposes the worship of it ; for he
represents it as flying from the desolation of Egypt: and
the question, Amn 'i(puyei> I'md aov o 'Atti;, o fiotrx^i o iKXaroi aoij

(which is the reading likewise of the Arabic version);
shows its inability to assist others in distress, though by f

the Egyptians esteemed Geo; hnpyicrTaro; (see j^JIlian. de
Animal, lib. xi. cap. 10. Spencer, de Legib. Hebr. torn. ii.

p. 848). The last, viz. the dog, was ilie peculiar object
of worship of a whole Egyptian province, and was an
animal reverenced and sacred from one end of Egypt to
the other. This Juvenal means, when he says,

"Oppida tota canem venerantur'*- -(Sut. XV.)

And in the saine manner the other pagan writers make
themselves merry with the Egyptian superstitions (see note
on xii. 24. XV. 18). Nor can we, if more authorities were
wanted, have a stronger instance of the very particular re-

gard paid by the Ecryp'inns to dogs, cats, and sheep, than
what Prideaux memijns, viz. " that Cambyscs placed these
in the very front cf his army, when he took Pelusium, as
knowing them to be sacred to, and honoured by, them"
(Connex, vol. ii. p. 14. in liot.).

Thou didst send a innltUude of unreasonable beasts ii-pon.

them for vengeance ;} The author of this book mentions
elsewhere (xvi. 3.), beasts being sent among the Egyptians
as instruments of vengeance ; though no express mention,
is made of this in Exodus, or any pari of scripture. In-
deed, in Exod. viii. 21, where the text reads, " Behold^
I will send swarms of flies upon thee," the margin has it,

"a mixture of noisome beasts;" and ihe Chatdee para-
phrase on Ps. xviii. 45, renders more explicitly " a mixed
multitude of wild beasts of the field." 'I'he Jews have a
notion, as appears I'rom the author of the Life and Death
of iMoses, quoted by Bishop Patrick in loc. that God sent
lions, wolves, bears, and leopards, and such-like furious

beasts, which killed not only their cattle in the field, but
their children in their houses ; which seems likewise to be
the opinion of Josephus, who, among the Egyptian plagues,
reckons S^pi'a -navTola koI TioXvTpo-na (Antiq. lib. ii. cap. 14).

But as Bochart, De Muis, and other good writers, under-
stand these passages of scripture of swarms of flies only,
so it is plain from what follows in our author, that wild
beasts are not here to be understood, but rather frogs,

locusts, and venomous flies. And thus Calmet renders, des
grenouilies, des mouches, des sauterelles, des poux (Com.
in loc). I think therefore here, and in Rev. iv. 6, where
there is the like mistake, s'i'a would be better rendered
Uviiig creatures than beasts; and so the same word is well
translated, E'zek. i. 5. The reflection of Messieurs du
Port-Royal upon this occasion is very just, and too fine to

be omitted; L'homme abuse de la creature: i. e. ''Man,
abused the creature to provoke God, and God made use
of the creature to punish man: he showed his equity at

the same time in proportioning the punishment to Ihe crime,
and his power, in making even the smallest, and otherwise
the most despicable creatures, become formidable to man,
which he can do with the greatest ease, when he pleases
to make use of them as the instruments of his vengeance"
(Comm. in loc).

Ver. 16. That they might know, that wherewithal a mart
si7i7ieth, hy ihe same also shall he be 2iU7iished.] In God's
government of the world, instances are very frequent,

where the nature of the sin and the punishment attending
it have very remarkably answered to each other. It would
be almost infinite to transcribe profane history upon this

occasion ; but it may not be unacceptable to exemplity the

truth of this observation in general, from the principal facts

of this nature recorded in scripture, nor improper to illus-

trate it from a survey of the plagues of Egypt in particular.

To begin with the first sin, which, it is melancholy to ob-

serve, was almost as early as the very existence of man:
Adam cats of the forbidden fruit of the earth, and the curse

of the ground was the punishment to him and ail his pos-

terity. The overflowing of vice in the old world was mi-
raculously punished with a deluge of waters; and Sodom,
that had burned so long with unnatural lust, was at length

consumed by fire and brimstone. Nadab and Abihu, for

puitingf strange fire in their censers, were instantly struck
dead in the tabernacle, by fire from heaven. Samuel
observed the like rule of justice and retaliation in the exe-

cution of Agag, pronouncing, "That as liis sword had
made women childless, so should his mother be childless

among women." The adultery and homicide of David
was revenged by the incests and murders of his children ;

and, because he gloried in the number of his people, he
was punished with the loss of sevenrv thousand oi them
by pestilence. And the barbarous Adonibezek, who had
cruelly dismembered so many captive princes, met himself

at last with a suitable requital, and was treated in the same
manner. Hezekiah's vanity, in showing his riches and
treasures to the ambassadors of the king of Babylon, was
requited with the threat, that all that he had thus proudly
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shown, should one day be carried awny into Babylon.
The hke return was made to Saul, Goliath, Ahab, Jezebel,
and Jelioiakim tsee also Ezek. xxxv. 15. Isa. xxxiii. 1.

Joel lii. b—8). But this retribution, called dyTnrmofids , or

"the punishing like with like," will be best and most ap-

positely exeinplilicd in the history of the Egyptians in par-

ticular, where tiie connexion between the crime and the

punishment is visibly distinguishable in every one of the

plagues. 1. God turned the river into blood, and thereby
rendered its water not only useless, but unwholesome, to

punish the death of the Hebrew infants thrown into it. 2.

The disagreeable croaking of frogs throughout the land of

Egypt, represents either the cries of the children, or the

shrieks of the oppressed Israelites. 3. The nastiness of lice

was not only designed to chastise the efleminacy and
luxury of the Egyptians, but, according to the Jews, was
intended to punish them for employing the Israelites in

dirt and filth. 4. The slings of the venomous flies revenged
iheir oppression by cruel and painful tasks. 5. God de-

stroyed their cattle by a murrain, because they had deprived
the Israelites of their cattle, and had used them like beasts

of burden. Or, we may suppose this plague to be inflicted

for their worship of beasts. (J. The biles on the Egyptians
themselves, from head to foot, represented the marks of

cruelty upon the flesh of the Israelites by their blows and
scourges. 7. God revenged their reproaches, insults, and
menacing language, by lightnings, strange hail, and
thunders, which the Hebrew and the LXX. style "the
voices of God," and the Chaldee paraphrase very expressly,

Tonitrua maledictionis. 8. As they robbed and deprived
the Israelites of their wages, the locusts in return ate up
ail the fruit of their ground. 9. Tlie Egyptians kept the

Israelites close prisoners, and God conlined them as re-

markably by that thick darkness which would not permit
ihem to stir. 10. They evil-enlreated God's first-born, his

chosen people, for a long time ; and God destroyed all their

first-born in one moment. In the Jewish writings there

are many examples, in which the vengeance of God has
discovered itself in a manner and way adapted and suited

to the very crimes (see particularly, 2 Mace. ix. 5, 6. and
iv. 2-1. 32). Nor is the connexion less visible in the history

of the church and its persecutors.
Ver. 17. For thy Ahnighly handy that made the world of

matter without form,] The aulborseems to intimate by this

expression, that God created the world out of pre-existent

matter; and possibly he may speak this according to the

opinion of the Plaionists, who held not any temporal crea-

tion of the world, in the strict and proper sense of that word,
but the production of its form only from for7nless hjle,

which they called dKQU)dav, or shapelessncss. Plato, speak-
ing of the Almighty H'ni'iovpydi, says, e'V rd^Lv nurd nyayei' Ik

Tils dra^ini (In Timco). But Chalcidius, in his commen-
taries upon this piece, after a great deal of learned pains

taken to search out the true meaning of Plato, concerning
the origin o'ihijle, thinks him to mean, not only the bring-

ing of matter into form, but the original production of

matter itself (Chalcid. in Tim. p. 377). Allowing, there-

fore, Plato to assert a pre-existencc of rude matter before

the formation of the world, yet he may be understood in

the same sense that we believe achaos to have gone before

the bringing the world into the order it is now in. Our
author, therefore, though in this sentiment he should
transcribe Plato, may, and probably does, mean, that God
iit first created all matter out of nothing, which, in the be-

ginning, was tohu ve bohu, i. c. " witiiout form and void,"

as our version has it , but in the Hexaemeron, " God gave
everything its form, and ranged and placed them, in the

order we now see them." And this the writer to the He-
brews seems to mean, when he says, "That the worlds
were made by the word of God, so thai things which are

seen were made," i< ith tpauofiii'tji' (Ileb. xi. 3). or rather,
£f oiiK liVrtJi', as the writer of the second book of Maccabees
more fully expresses it, vii. 28. For this, as it conveys a

higher idea of God's omnipotence, so is it likewise more
agreeable to the scope of the argument ; for the reasoning
in the following verses, we may observe, proceeds a majori
ad minus, that if God could create the world out of noihmg,
and stamp beauty upon the rude chaos, he might, wiFh
much more ease, make any part of the creation fulfil his

vindictive will, or even create new instruments of his wrath
on purpose.

ll'^anted not means to sevd among them a multitude of
hears, or fierce lions,] " God did not punish the obstinacy
of the Egyptians all at once, but by degrees and intervals,

that he might evidence his mercy, even in the pouring forth

of his wrath and fury, and the desire he hath, that lesser

chastisements might prevent greater, and exterminating

Vol. IlL-IU

judgments. It was as easy for God to have sent at first

j

lions to have destroyed them utterly, as to send the flies

j

and frogs by way of a timely warning ; but he restrains

I

the course of hi;^ wrath, and contents himself at first to
,
inflict a lighter punishment, to the end that men, being

I afl'righied with those limely and more favourable strokes,
. may judge how intolerable it will be to bear the extremity
of his wrath, and to drink the dregs of the cup of his fury.
But when he meets with hearts altogether hardened, he
makes them pass through all the degrees of his anger ; he
is forced by their impenitence to proceed to extremity, and
to be as firm in his justice as they are in their obstinacy"
(Royaumont's Hist. Bib.). Philo, who often imitates our
author, has likewise some useful reflections upon tiiia

place : Ifft'tj rig ini^^qr^creic 6id ri rotj oJrtoi dipnitat kuI I'/^iiX/j/iei'Oif

y-oij irificopUTO rV X'^'pii', vapzi; tijjKTOUi koi MoyTHi' k, t. X. i. e.

"Perhaps some may inquire, why God punished Egypt
with so small and despicable animals, passing by bears
and lions? The answer is, 1. That (Jod designed to cor-
rect the inhabitants of that place, rather than quite destroy
them; for if he had intended the latter, he never would
have made use of such small and seemingly insignificanr

creatures as his instruments, but rather famine, or the pes-
tilence, which are scourges from heaven, and carry a
sweeping desolation along with ihem. 2. The different

manner of God's procedure from that of his creatures is"

hence discernible ; for when men go to war to revenge aa
injury, they form the strongest alliances, and such as are
able to assist them with the most powerful succours, and
to strengthen their weakness most eflTectually : but God,
who is the supreme power, and all-sufficient for bis own
great purposes, if at any time he makes use of instruments''

ot vengeance, docs not choose the greatest, or the strongest,
beino; indiirercnt as to the natural powers of the creatures;
but lie gives to small, and otherwise fueble things, a
superior and uncontrollable force, and by them more sur-

prisingly punishes the wicked. For what is irtore despi-

cable than lice ? And yet such was tlicir avenging power,
as to subdue the Egyptians, and even extort a confession
from the magicians themselves, that this was the finger of
God" (Phil, de Mose, vol. ii. edit. Mangey).

Ver. 18. Or laiJiuown wihi beasts, fuU of rage, 7iewT^
created,] This may either mean beasts of an uncommoii
kind, and of a fierceness hitherto unobserved, or beasts that

have unusual venom, or in a greater degree ; for so Scyios is

often used (see xvi. 5); and thus Calmet understands it,

des betes d'une espece inconnue, pleine d'une fureur touie

extraordinaire, ou d'un venin nouveau(Coni. in luc). The
Vulgate renders, novi generis ira plcnas ignotas bcitias,

which may take in any or all the foregoing senses.

Breathing out either a fieri/ vapour, or filthy sce7ds of
scattered smoke, or shooti?ig horrible sparkles out of their

eyes:] Our version follows a copy which read /5(K^viois-,

"filthy scents;" but Calmet thinks /3/'u/<'ji\ which ether

copies retain, the true reading, and understands it of smoke,
flung out with great force and much noise, like tliat which.

is thrown out from mount Vesuvius, or that which the

poets have feigned to issue from some fabulous animals,
who are described by them as throwing fire with a roaring

noise out of their mouth and nostrils : but should not the

reading then be ') l3()<jfz(o \tKixu)fic;/ovi ku-:'oi>. or " with a mighty
noise puffing out smoke ?" Tlie description here of ima-
ginary beasts fornned for destruction, which is very poetical,

i ? not unlike that fine one of the leviathan in the book of Job,
with this ditiercnce only,—that those circumstances of
terror which are here given to this or that particular species

of beasts, are all united in him " who can open tiie doors-

of his face, his teeth are terrible round about, by his.

neesings a hghl doth shine, and his eyes are like the eye-
lids of the morning: out of his mouth go burning lamps,
and sparks of fire leap out : out of his nostrils goeth smoke,
as out of a seething caldron : his breath kindleth coals, and,

a flame goeth out of his mouth: in his neck lodgeth
strength, and sorrow is turned into joy before him."
Where the rendering of the LXX. is observable, and con-
veys a more lively idea of terror, iii-^poaOcu hvtov irp^Tpixsi

((TTaiXiia, i. e. "before him marches destruction. Behold,
the hope of him is in vain; shall not one be cast down
even at the sight of him ?" (xli. 9. 18—22.) Ovid's de-

scription, which has been much admired, comes far

short of the inspired writer in the subhmily of the senti-

ments :

—

" Ecce adamanteis vxilcanum naribus efflant

.Eripedes lauri, tactsque vaporibus herbae
Ardent" (Melam. lib. vii.)

Ver. 20. Yea, and without these might they ha%7 faXHx
4 E 2
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down with one llasl, being persecuted of vengeance, and 1

scattered abroad through the breath of thy power:} AiKfitt-

eivrcs fed vjcindTo; iSunljitJs <"•« i- e. " By one pcsiileniial

blast of air," as it is generally understood ; or it may be

rendered in a higher sense, "by the spirit of thy power,"

or "the powerful in'tff(io, the Spirit of the Almighty" (see

Bote on V. 23) . The sentiment, according to tlie common
acceptation, is very grand and magnificent, that God could

have created beasts on purpose for vengeance, whose very

looks, even without their violence or poison, should have
scattered death ; and with more ease could he have destroy-

ed the Egyptians by a look, a word, a blast. And thus he

destroyed the formidable army oithe Assyrians: for when
all tilings seemed desperate, and the enemies of Jerusalem
thought themselves just masters of it, God sends his blast

and instantly "a hundred fourscore and five thousand be-

came dead corpses" (Isa. sxxvii. 7. 36). The psalmist has

finely e.xpressed this, by " the blasting of the breath of

God's displeasure" (Fs. .xviii. 15) ; which includes at once
what our author has expressed in both these sentences.

Job, whom this writer seems often to imitate, expresses
himself concerning the desolation of the wicked in like

manner: " They that plough iniquity, and sow wicked-
ness, by the blast of God perish, and by the breath of his

nostrils are they consumed" (iv. 8, 9). By any of these

means might the Egyptians have perished, " being per-

secuted of vengeance," and pursued by it, which the Vul-
gate understands, " of the stings of their own consciences,"
persecutioncm passi ab ipsis factus suis ; and so Coverdale
renders, " beitig persecuted of their own works." But
though God can use all or any of these extraordinary in-

struments of vengeance, yet his known and ordinary way
of dealing is to follow the impartial rules of justice, and
to proportion his punishments to the nature and quality of
men's crimes.

But thou hast ordered all things in measure, and Jiumher,

mid weight.] This aphorism is very just, when applied to

the beauty and harmony of God's natural works ; but the

context necessarily confines it to the government of the

moral world, viz. that God's wrath, in his dealings with
the children of nien, is neither rash nor hasty, inconsider-

ate nor excessive, fickle nor inconstant, groundless nor
"unjust, as that of his creatures too generally is; but he
exercises his justice with the strictest impartiality, "in
measure, number, and weight;" i. e. he considers the

nature of the ofl'cnce, and the heinousness of its aggrava-
tions, and proportions the duration and extent of his ven-
geance accordingly. And as he acts not through passion,

resentment, or hatred, his chastisements are always just,

suited to the greatness of men's faults, and the demerit of

sinners. It was not therefore without good reason that the

heathens have painted Jupiter with a pair of scales, in

which he weighs and determines men's respective destinies

:

" Jupiter ipse duas aequato examine lances
Suslinet, et fata imponil diversa duorum," &c. {JEn, xii.)

Ver. 22. For the whole u-07-}d before thee is as a little

grain of the balance,] As God's justice weighs all actions

m an equal balance, so, with respect to his power, the

whole world may be considered as the most minute and
inconsiderable thing in it. The prophet Isaiah has the very
same comparison upon the like occasion, which the LXX.
express almost in the same manner, wf /oTn'j ^uyou (xl. 15),

and it might as well have been expressed by the " dust of

the balance" here, as our version has it in that place.

For as the " nothingness of the world," if I may be allowed
the expression, is placed here in a contrast with God's in-

finite power, the most inconsiderable, the most impercep-
tible atom is more proper to be mentioned, than a little

grain, or any, even the least sensible weight, as the mar-
gin has it.

Ver. 23. But thou hast mercy upon all ; for thou canst do
all things, and vnnhest at the sins of men, because they

should ame?ld] EX^r^ 61 Traifra^ OTnrtii'Ta cvvaaat. "Ort should
not be translated for but because; the meaning being here,

that almighty power is the cause or foundation of his un-
bounded clemency, as mercy is always the generous at-

tendant upon real greatness. That this is the true sense,

is plain from ver. 2(i, and .xii. IG. This mercy God oflijrs

to all, and suspends for a time the execution of his ven-
geance, to give them time and room for repentance ; and
when they do repent, for so Calmet farther understands
these words, as a tender father, whose arms are always
open to receive the penitent and returning prodigal, he is

ready to pardon all that truly turn to him. It is a pious
reflection of Messieurs du Port-Royal, "Happy are those
who rightly understand the infinite goodness of God, and

improve the consideration of it to their great advantage ;"

for they who know it only so far as to abuse it. and lose

sight of his justice, in the pleasing contemplation of his

mercy, and thereby make it the occasion of sin, have great
reason to fear, that his patience and Ibrbearance, so olten

disregarded by them, will at length turn into rigour and
severity, according to the account of the true Solomon^
Prov. i. 26, 27, &.C."

Ver. 24. For never wouldest thou have made any things

if -thou hadst hated it.] God did not make the \vorld, or
any thing in it, for the mere exercise of his power, much
less for the sport of his tyranny ; but his goodness was the
cause of the production of all things. God is an all-suffi-

cient being, perfectly blessed in himself, nor was his essen-
tial felicity capable of any accession from the existence of
any creature ; it was therefore his free goodness only that

moved him to create all things, that he might impart hap-
piness to all his creatures. That notion theretbre is certain-

ly not only groundless, but cruel, which represents God
from all eternity decreeing some men to endless and un-
speakable torments, whom, according to this opinion, he
must create with a formed design of making them unhappy,
and falling, without any demerit, a sacrifice to his justice.

This gloomy tenet of the supralapsarians, as it is called, is

inconsistent with scripture, which represents God not only

loving all his creatures, but emphatically as love itself.

How much jusler, and more worthy of the great Creator,

is that sentiment of Pherecydes, fi's e/Jwra ^izrafiXiis^ai tov

Aia itiWovra ^ifttovpyuv, i. e. " God transformed himself into

love when he made the world
!"

Ver. 25. How could any thing have endured, if it had not

been thy vnllt] The same tender •affection which at first

inclined God to create things as they are, and to commu-
nicate his extensive goodness to the several orders of be-

ings, moves him to preserve the things made by him, and
to continue them in their original condition. For there is

nothing which God has created, that is either so distant,

so little, or so inconsiderable, which God does not inspect

and take care of, and, to speak in the language of a polite

writer, which he does not essentially inhabit. And if the

great Maker of all things should not be thus grticiously dis-

posed towards his creatures, if he should withdraw his

overruling providence, there would not only be the greatest

confusion, but an end of universal nature. Seneca assigns

the true reason of the world's continuance, manent cuncta,

non quia ffiterna sunt, scd quia defendnntur cura regentis

(Epist.5S): and the psalmist the cause of its decay, " VVheu
thou hidest thy face they are troubled, when thou falsest

away their breath they die, and are turned again to their

dust" (Ps. civ. 29).

Or been preserved if not called by thee ?] i. e. How could
any thing have continued, if thou "didst not order it to con-
tinue ? And llius the Syriac version understands it, Quo-
modo conservaretur aliquid, nisi tu pra^cipercs ? And
Calmet, Qui se piit conserver sans votre ordre (Com. in

loc). To call, when applied to God, is the same as to-

create, ordain, command. And thus St. Paul uses the

expression (Rom. iv. 17), " God, who quickeneih the

dead, calleth those things which be not, as though they
were ;" i. e. he equally commands the dead and the living.

And the psalmist (cxivii. 4), he "calleth them all by
their names;" i. e. he commands them into his presence.

Ver. 26. Thou sparest all; for they are thine, Lord,

thou lover of souls.] ifiXiiiioxo,-, or " lover of souls," is the

highest character that can be given of God. To call him
(piXeppa^o^ or </'iXf,\X;ji', " a lover of Jews or Greeks," is in

comparison a low and scanty denomination, as it expresses

his care for only a part of the species (see Barrow's Works,
tom. ii. p. 20S). Nay, even!//iX.ii'S()u.iiri>> itself, which is the

most complex term, and takes in the genus of mankind,
is not so amiable and perfect as (pM-^«\o;, which includes

his love and tenderness for the more valuable part of our

nature. It is pretty observable, that God is no where iij

scripture called ^iXayyiXo;, though even this character, if it

was predicated of God. would not, with respect to w, at

least, be so adorable. But as God is said here to spare all,

and to be a " lover of souls," without distinction, perhaps

our author may allude to that command of God to Moses,

Exod. XXX. 12—15, that when they took the sum or num-
ber of the people, every man so numbered, from twenty
years old and upwards, should pay half a shekel to the

sanctuary, as a ransom for his soul to God, under the

penalty of a plague to ensue the neglect of such a pay-

ment ; which was a most easy and favourable capitation,

inasmuch as, when their lives were the forfeit of their

sins to God, God in mercy thus accepted a small ran-

som for them ; and he accepted an_ equal ransom for
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the lives of ihe lowest as well as llic highest among iheni,

as they were all of equal value in his sight, who caieih for

all ahke.

CHAP. XII.

Argument.—The author mentions fresh instances of favour

bestowed by God upon the Israelites, particularly in

bringing them to, and sctihng them in, the land of Ca-
naan, Ironi whence he drove out the old inhabitants for

their barbarous and inhuman riles of sacrificing their

children, and feasiiiiCT upon blood, &-e. by which the

holy land was defiled. But unworthy as the Canaan-
itcs were of mercy, God did not e.vterminate them at

once, but bis conduct towards them was very gracious.

And from God's slowness to take vengeance even on
these, he proceeds Cvcr. Ill) to deduce this useful and com-
fortable lesson, viz. that the intention of God's forbear-

ance is to invite sinners to repentance, who are from
hence encouraged to hope, that they shall be accepted
through the sincerity of it ; but such as slight his gentle

corrections, and disregai-d his kind notices, shall at length
experience a judgment worthy of God.

Ver. 1. Tor thine iiicorniptibJ.e Spirit is in all things.]

This verse seems necessarily connected with the last oi the

foregoing chapter, though in all the editions it is separate

and distinct from it. It contains the reason why God is

tpthOtpvxoi, or, " a lover of souls," viz. because his .Spirit

dwelleth wiilr or in every man, fcru' ei' ttati" even W'ith the

w'icked, till they, through their own fault, force it to depart

(see note on i. 5). This is manifestly the sense of the Sy-
riac translation, which is more explicit than the rest of the

versions, beginning this chapter, Amator es animarum
quia Spiritus tuus bonus habitat in omnibus. And this it

does without any prejudice to its own pertection, for the

Spirit contracts no defilement by its inhabitation for a time
in a wicked breast ; its purity, like that of the sun, remains
unsullied, though it shines upon filth and dirt. The Vul-
gate is particular in reading this place with an epiphonema,
or note of admiration, at the goodness of God, O quam bo-
nus et suavis est. Domine, Spiritus tuus in omnibus! " O
how benign and full of sweetness is thy Spirit, O Lord, to-

wards all men," or in all its proceedings ! which pious re-

flection may refer either to God's dealing with the Egyp-
tians in the former chapter, or with the Canaanites men-
tioned in this, or respect his forbearance towards sinners in

general. Grotius understands by Spirit here, the soul of

man, that it is incorruptible and immortal, and an image of

the divine eternity, and refers to ii. 23, wliich is not so
agreeable to the sense of the context.

Ver. 2. Tjierefore chastenest thou them hj little and little

that offend,] God does not proceed with haste and eager-
ness to punish his enemies, as if he was jealous or afraid

that they would escape from him, nor does he pour on
them all his wrath at once, or on a sudden, as if he could
not command his temper or resentment : he punishes not

usually with such excess and rigour, as if he purposely
sought the destruction and utter extinction of his enemies,
but, aiming at the amendment, well'are, and happiness, of
those he corrects, he chastises rather as a master, a father,

a God. St. Ambrose finely observes, " that what is here
mentioned of God's lenity in punishing by little and little, is

an excellent ma.xim for the conduct of life, for that we ought
equally to avoid the two contrary extremes, and to observe
a medium between a faulty complaisance, or tenderness,

that pardons every thing, and a rigid severity, that excuses
nothing, which makes no favourable allowance for human
frailtj;, and is not at all softened by any mitigating and al-

leviating circumstances."
Ver. 3. For it was thif null to destroy hy the hands of our

fathers loth those old inhahita7its of thy holy land,] The
Israelites were raised by God on purpose to be a scourge
upon every shocking vice and flagrant viUany of the nations

around them. This people, eminently distinguished by the
divine favour and protection, God made choice of to chastise

the enormities of the Canaanites, Amoriies, &c. who were
every way profligate and utterly abandoned, as appears by
the context, to drive them out of the holy land by their hands,
and to retort in a particular manner their cruelties upon
their own heads. As God had purposed utterly to destroy
the nations of Canaan, so he did not dispose any of them to

accept of peace from the Israelites, in order to their pre-
pervation ;

" it was of the Lord (as the sacred text expresses
it) to harden their hearts, that they should come against
Israel in battle, that he might destroy them utterly, and
that they might have no favour, but be destroyed as the
Lord commanded," Josh. xi. 20, where the exaggeration of

the expression is very observable, and is intended to denote
the certainty and violence of their destruction (see also Deut.
vii. 1 , 2).

T/iy holy land,] The Almighty at first represented him-
self to the Jews as a gentilitial God—the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob ; afterward, as a local Deity, who had
preferred Judea to all other countries, and cliosen it for his

peculiar residence, on which account it is generally charac-

terized in the sacred writings by the name of his land (Lev.
XXV. 23. Deut. xi. 12. Ps. x. 16. Isa. xiv. 25), and here by
this wrhcr more fully, "his holy land." It was called
'* the holy land," tar l^o\!jf, either because it was promised
to the patriarchs, and w-as the habitation of them and the
prophets ; or because God's chosen people dwelt there ; or,

lastly, because the true worship ol God, under the Old
Testament, chiefly flourished there. Upon account of the
single temperature of the air, the wholesomeness of the
climate, the fruitfulness of the soil, and the very great plen-

ty of all kinds of things, it is said in scripture to flow with
milk and honey, and Ezek. xx. 6, to be the glory of all

lands, and frequently, upon account of the great blessings

with which it abounded, it is made a type of heaven, from
thence called the heavenly Canaan. No wonder therefore

tliat God should promise tliis good land to Abraham and
his seed for an inheritance, and that he should at length
give it to the most worthy colony of his children. See ver.

7, and Adrichoinius' Pref. to Theatr. Terra; .Sanette, where
he says, that it was anciently called the land of promise,

and by the writers of the Old Testament, and Josephus,
the land of Canaan, from Canaan the son of Ham, who
lived there with his children. By Ptolemy, and the ancient

geographers, it is styled Palestine, but the most common
name is, " the holy land ;" and yet this does not occur m
scripture, nor any where in the apocryphal writings, but
here and 2 Mace. i. 7.

A'er. 4. Whom thou hatedst for doijis most odious worlts

of witchcrafis,] Canaan, from whom the Canaanites were
descended, was the son of Ham or Cham, and from him
the learned derive the original of witchcraft and sorcery : he
is thought by some to be the same with Zoroastres, the in-

ventor of magic. Cassian acquaints us from a very ancient

tradition, that Ham, before he entered into the ark with his

father Noah, engraved upon stones and plates of metals,

which the waters of the deluge could not spoil, his art of

magic and sorcery, that it might more cft'ectually be pre-

served, which memorial he found when the deluge was over

;

and, communicating them to his children, propagated that

art and wicked superstition among his posterity (Cassian.

Collat. viii. cap. 21). He adds also, that, besides the ele-

ments, the inhabitants of Canaan worshipped a multitude of
devils that presided over their TtXc.-iis ii^oaions, or " wicked
rites."

Ver. .3. And also those merciless murderers of children,]

What is mentioned in this and the following verse about

the inhuman murder of children, most undoubtedly relates

to the sacrificing of them to Moloch. Thus Selden, whose
authority is beyond all commentators, speaking of ihc rites

of Moloch, De Diis Syris, Sentag. i. cap. 6, says, Hec
sunt sacra, quffi Sapienti« voluminis autor vocat TCKM;.6rou;

rtXtriis (cap. 14. com. 23. et cap. 12. com. 5, 6). The sacri-

fices that were ofieredto Moloch were of seven sorts, six of
them were the same as some of the Jewish sacrifices insti-

tuted by Moses ; the seventh was the sacrifice of a son ; and
he that sacrificed this kissed the idol, which had the face of

a calf, and to this the prophet Hosea is thought to allude,

xiii. 2. The manner of ofi'eriiig the children to Moloch was
this : the image was heated by fire put under it, till it was-

red hot, and shone again, and then the priests took the vic-

tim or child, and placed it in the burning arms of Moloch,
which were extended on purpose ; and that the parent or re-

lations might not hear the shrieks of the child, tbcy danced
before the image to the sound of drums, from whence the

place was called Tophet (see Fagius in Lev. xyiii. 21. Scldea

De Diis Syris, Syntag. i. cap. G. and note on xiv. 23). That
parents did sacrifice their own children, is evident from

many instances even among the Greeks and Romans ; and
innumerable testimonies might be produced of it Irom pro-

fane writers, whether founded upon the mistaken instance

of Abraham's ofl'ering up his son Isaac. I shall not deter-

mine (see Philo De "Abrah. Macrob. Saturn. Ovid. Fast.

Sharrock de ii!S/.tjiroSTOiii, p. 496, 7). And that the wor-

shippers of Moloch, among whom may be reckoned the

Canaanites and Phcenicians, whom Groiius supposes to be

the same (in Deut. xviii.), Amorites, Moabites, Carthagi-

nians, Cretans, Ammonites, Syrians, too many and sad in-

, stances of human degeneracy ! did consent to have their

;
children sacrificed to this monster of cruelty m particular.
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appears from manv passages of scripture (Lev. xviii. 21 . 2

Kings iii. 27. x.-dii.'lO. Jer. vii. 31. xi.\. 4, 5). To instance

in the Syrians only, we read expressly C2 Kings .xvii. 31),

that the Sepharviies burnt their children in honour of

Adramnielech and Anammclech, which are said to be the

gods of Sepharvaiin, but, in reality, were no other than dif-

ferent names for Moloch, as the learned agree (see Selden

in loc. citat.). And the psalmist observes (rs. cvi. 35), that

the Israelites, being mingled wilh these heathen, learned

tiieir works, insomuch that they likewise *'ofiered their

sons and their daughters unto devils, and shed innocent

blood, even the blood of their sons and their daughters,

whom they oticred unto the idols of Cnnnrtn, and the land

was detiled[ wnth blood:" iyTo7; aifiaoi, LXX. in sanguini-
Ills, Vulg. both in the plural number, to express the great

efi'usion of it. Plutarch, XlciA isailainoiriai, mentions what
is still more shocking, that the parents even stood by when
their children were offered upon such execrable occasions.

But, that the parents themselves should be the very execu-
tioners, should kill with their own hands their own issue, in-

nocent, harmless souls, destilutetobesurcof help when their

own parents were their betrayers and murderers, which our
author mentions in the following verse, exceeds all instances
of cruelty, as it does indeed almost all bounds of faith.

And devoiirers of 7nan^s jicsk, and the feafts of hlond,^

Though one may easily guess at the author's meaning, yet
this passage is very perplexed in the original ; and. amidst
the multitude of various readings, it is aiflicult to find the

true one. The Roman edition reads. frn\a^r^.i'0'payt>iv av.

dpifintfoiv capKiOiJ -^oi'i/av, Kat aijiaro;. The Complutensian,
ffTrXayxro'/idyoyj dvOpctnrivcjv aapKdif, Koi ioivav aiftarog. Aid.
edit, with Vatablus, ^oifof atjxaTos Ik hvsov. Our version
manifestly follows the second reading, which seems coun-
tenanced by all the versions, which render in like manner.
If we may suppose /mriiija; to be here understood, or to be
brought forward from the preceding verse, it will, perhaps,
help the difficulty, and give some hght and clearness to this

intricate passage; i. e. "Thou hatcdst both those old in-

h.ibitants of thy holy land, as being guilty of whchcrafls and
abominable rites, and alijothe caters of the bowels of men,"
comestores viscerum hominum, as the Vulgate has it, or
" the devourers of human flesh, and their feasts of blood,"
&c. for so d^SpiK-iMji' rrapaiSy. I think, may be better rendered,
as including the flesh of children, rather than man's flesh, as
our author lias it; for it seems to be this author's opinion,
that they did eat the flesh of the children that were sacri-

ficed ; and from thence they may be here called (nrXa^'Vi'o-

(fAyoi. Calmet diflers from this writer and says, " "That
though there are too many instances of their sacrificing both
men and children to Saturn, or Baal (which are names
likewise of Moloch), yet it is not sufficiently clear, either
from scripture or profane history, that they ate the entrails
of the unhappy victims" (Comment, in loc). We meet
with arrXii-i'xi'nivis, indeed, 2 Mace. vi. 7, and -apiiviioi

irr\ayx'ji^iio;, ver. 21, in the description of the feast of Bac-
chus. But the entrails of beasts seem there only meant.

Feasis of blood,] The eating of blood was practised
among the heathens in their sacrifices, treaties, feasts, ma-
gical rites, and as a ceremony of initiation into their mys-
teries, and the worship of their demons. This the psalmist
alludes to, Psalm xvi. 5, which Aquila translates ottoi-Ai;

aliTun i'i a'tfiarur and in this sense Spencer understands the
place (Do Leg. Hebrceor. vol. i. p. 30), Maimonides ob-
serves of the heathens, that though thev looked upon the
eating of blood as an instance of impurity and unclean-
ness, yet it was practised by them, through a fond conceit
that it was the food of their demons, and that, by eating of
it, they should ingratiate and recommend themselves to
them, and have a freer communication with them, and
larger discoveries of future events made to them. Lucian's
account, in his tract De Sacrificiis, of the revels of the
demons at their feasts of blood, however wiity or pleas-
ant it may have been represented, yet, instead of inspiring
us with any agreeable sentiments, cannot but appeal-
shocking to all who have any bowels left, and are not them-
selves divested of the tenderness of human nature, which,
far from being entertained with such unnatural repast,
startles and shudders, as it were by sympathy, at the sad
relation.

Ver. 6. IVilh their priests out of the midst of their idola-
trous erne (\eg. crew),] There are", I think, as manv read-
ings of this place of the original, as there are editions,
which have cither no sense at all, or a meaning widely
different. The Vatican edition reads iic jdaov it<i7ra'icia; non,

which seems a manifest corruption ; for what does tnara^cla
mean, or in what other author does it occur? The Com-
plut. « iiimv jiwrai Sa'os mi,, which is no less unintelligible.

|

The Vulgate, rendering a medio Sacramento tuo, seems to'

have followed a copy which read fi^xyrnpinf aov. But this

reading of tli£ passage is absurd ; for how can the Canaan-
itcs, which knew not the true God, be said to feast upon
blood in the midst of his mysteries, or indeed to act contra-

ry to them, which they knew nothing of ? Vatablus reads,

liVGra; ^aaapoii, and Grotius more fully, ff jivjov pvarag dciaiT-

foi'. The Alexandrian MS. has, iKp^taov ^tiffrafSemcou, join-

ing the two words Ocia; (tov in the second reading togetherrr

which seems in good measure to remove the difficulty ; but
I think the whole would be more correct and better con-

nected, if the reading was, iK ii^^ov /i-ffru; te Ou'ioov, w'hich

Aid. edit, retains ; i. e. " And also those piiesls of Moloch
whom thou principally hatedst, and directedst thy ven-
geance against, and didst determine iKpiaou dTroXisai, to take
out of the way ;" or rather (because Ik fxi<jo\\ niay be thought
at loo great a distance from its adjunct dnoUaat), "Thou
wast determined to destroy those priests particularly amidst
all the crew of idolaters," ^^hich is the sense of our ver-
sion, U fitaov Sidaoi\ ex medio Tripudianlium chore vel ccetu ;-

for 30 Ouxco; is understood by the lexicographers : and next
to these the inhuman parents, who either themselves killed

their ow^n children, or gave them willingly to be sacrificed.

Priests may relate indifl'erently either to those of Moloch,
or those of the old inhabitants of the holy land ; but aiOhrai
yovEig relate only to the worshippers of Moloch. The ver-

sion then of this and the three foregoing verses (plainer in

construction, and more agreeable to the Greek, without the

transposition that is made in our translation) hes thus :

'

' For
thou, hating both those old inhabitants of thy holy land for

their odious w'orks of witchcrafts, &.c. and also (hating) those

inerciless murderers of children, and devourers of human
flesh, and their feasts of blood, didst determine to destroy, by
the hands of our fathers, the pricsls frotii amidst their idola-

trous congregations, and the parents that were guilty of de-
stroying helpless souls, viz. their children." If it be asked,
why any distinction is made between the old inhabitants deal-

ing in witchcrafts, and the worshippers of IMoloch, which our
version retains, the reason probably is, because Moloch was
an idol originally of the Ammoniies, and the rites of sacri-

ficing children were likewise Aramonitish, and came onh'
by degrees into Canaan (see Selden De Diis .Syris, Syntag.
i. cap. 6). Or if it should be farther inquired. How did God
destroy the worshippers of Moloch. " that his holy land
might receive a worthy colony of children ?" I answer, in

the vengeance taken on account of Baal-peor, when all the
Midianites were utterly destroyed, the priests (k ftiaoy ^laaov,

from Balaam down to the meanest, and also all the women
(Numb, xxxi.), which must include ai'S/vra; yoi'tT,-. In con-
firmation of this opinion, see Lightfoot, vol. i. p. 783, who
understands the inattcr of Baal-peor. to be the sacrificing of
their children to Moloch ; answerable to which he interprets
Ps. cvi. 2S. " They ate the sacrifices of the dead." And
this being the first idolatry they fell mto after their coming
out of the wilderness, and just before their getting posses-
sion of the holy land, he tells us, that St. Stephen upbraided
them with it in the words of the prophet, that after their ne-
glects of sacrificing to God forty years in the wilderness,
they yet could presently take up " the tabernacle of Mo-
loch." In confirmation of this opinion, see .Selden, also,_

De Diis Syris, wdio says, that all the Baals (however dis-

tinguished) of .Syria, of which Baal-peor is the first men-
tioned, were only other naines for Moloch (see also Jer.
six. 5). And to confirm what Lightfoot and Selden say,
we may add the authority of J. Jer. Vossius, who contends
learnedly for the same opinion about Moloch and Baal
(Theol. Gentil. vol. vi. p. 123. 124. 720. edit, fol.) Thu.s
we have a ready solution of the history to which this passa^-
rcfers, and thus may it be interpreted consistently with lillle

or no alteration in the Greek. To what I before mentioned
about the manner of these unnatural and inhuman sacrifices-

(see note on ver. 5), w-e may add, that at first they made tho.

children only to pass between two great fires lighted before
Moloch, as a sort of imaginary purification ; but afterward,
confounding the worship of this idol w-ith that paid to Sa-
turn, the worship of Moloch became equally barbarous and
bloody. Such as thought they had too many children, burnt
them in honour of him, and consecrated them to their tute-

lar god. for the greater good of the family, as they supposed :

and often, on important occasions, and in times of imniincnt
danger, it was the eldest, the most beloved child, whom
they devoted to Moloch. This abominable practice lasted
long among the Canaanites in a place anciently called Ge-
henna, or the valley of Hinnom ; it was also called Tophet,
for the reason given above.

Ver. 8. Nevertheless, even those thou sparedst ait metiy

and didst send wasps, forerunners of thine host, to destroy
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them hij lillh and lidle.] The nienning is not that God ab-

solutely spared thcni ; lor this is not consistent either with

the context or sacred history; the sense must be, that to

these as men, and his creatures, though the greatest sinners,

God showed some marks of tenderness, and did not treat

them with all that ri(»our which they deserved. The psalm-

ist hasa thought whiiMi very much resembles this, Ps. Ixxviii.

39. -10, " Many a time turned he his wrath away, and would
not sutler his whole displeasure to arise ; for he considered

that they were but flesh, and that Tliey were even a wind
that passeth away, and cometh not again." By " wa.sps,

lorenmners of God's host," we may understand, either that

God, before the Israelites came ijito those parts, sent hor-

nets, a sort of wasps of all others the most deadly and per-

nicious, which soint'ested the Canaaniles, that many of them
were forced to leave their country, or, that when the Is-

raelites came to give them battle, these hornets made such
assaults upon them, as facilitated the victory. Some rab-

bins say they flew in the eyes of the Canaanites, and made
them so blind that they could not see to tight ; and such as

fled away they pursued, and killed in their lurking-holes.

Joshua confirms the sending of these hornets, xxiv. 12,

which God had before threatened to send. Dent. vii. 20, and
says in general, (for we have no where in scripture any inore

particular account of them), that the Amorites were not

driven out by the sword and bow of the Israelites, but by
the stings of these venomous creatures. Philo says of the

Canaanites, that they were unworthy, many of them, to be
conquered by men, hiovi rc5i/ cx^/^j;' urajio!-? ; and therefore

God sent troops of hornets to figlit for his holy ones, and to

destroy them by a most shameful overthrow (De Pra^miis

et Pcenis). To show the probability of this, Bochart in-

stances in whole i>eoplc who have been forced by them to

forsake their country (Hierozoic. lib. iv. p. 2). Herodotus,
Appian, Strabo, and Calinet, confirm the same. Many
writers, it must be confessed, have understood the wasps or

hornets mentioned here, and in the books of Moses and
Joshua, metaphorically ; St. Austin in particular supposes
their fear to have had the same effect upon them as being
pursued by hornets. But, 1. The literal sense, wliich our
author favours, is maintained by Theodoret, Proeopius, and
Bochart, vol. iii. p. 53S, 2. The fear which God threatened
to send upon the enemies of his people, is mentioned as dis-

tinct from these hornets, E.xod. xxiii. 27, 28. And, lastly,

the scripture speaks of them as real animals, Deut. vii. 20.

Josh. -\xiv. 13.

Ver. 9. Not that thou wast unahle—to destroy them at once
with cruel beasts, or with one rou^h v>ord ;] Of God's ex-
traordinary manner of punisliing by wild beasts, there are

very many examples in holy scripture. As, the Samari-
tans, that were slain by ihem because they feared not the
Lord (2 Kings xvii. 25, 26) ; the children that mocked the
prophet Elisha (2 Kings ii. 23, 24) ; the disobedient pro-
phet (1 Kings xiii. 24). This was agreeable to wdiat God
threatened the wicked. Lev. xxvi. 22, " that he would send
wild beasts among them to rob them of their children, and
destroy their cattle, to make them few in number, and their

liigh ways desolate" (see also Isa. xv. 9. Jer. v. 6. viii. 17.

XV. 3. Ezek. xiv. 15. 21). The instance which is next men-
tioned by this writer, viz. that God can destroy guilty na-
tions by one harsh word, finely displays his power. David,
in his book of Psalms, seems to have had the same thought,
that one word from the mouth of God was sufficient to blast

and confound his enemies. See particularly, Ps. Ixxxiii. 1,

which some learned men have understood in this sense.

Or if by a metaphor we explain this of thunder, which is

often God's voice of vengeance (see Ps. xviii. 13, 14. xlvi.

6), the thought strikes us more forcibly. But if we suppose
this to be meant of the Word of the Lord, or the Aiiyo?,

personally, as Calmet seems to take it (Com. in loc.), en-
raged and exasperated at the proceedings of the wicked,
and executing the Almighty's orders upon them, as he is

represented xviii. 15, l(i, and often under the Old Testa-
ment, the idea rises still higher, is more magnificent and
terrible.

Ver. 10. But executing thy judgments upon them hy little

and little.] Though the liislory of the wars against the Ca-
naanites be briefly summed up in scripture, yet they lasted

a long time (Josh. xi. 18) ; seven years, according to the opi-

nion of many learned men: and such a length of time God
was pleased the war should continue, partly in respect to the

old inhabitants themselves, who, being chastened by little

and little, had place of repentance given them, and also to

exercise the faith and patience of his own people, and that

the ditlieully of the conquest might make them the more
sensible of God's power and goodness. To these may be
added the following reasons, which are to be met with in

scripture : first, God did not drive out these nations hastily

by the victorious hand of Joshua, that he might thi'reby

prove Israel, whether they would kce|) the way of the Lord,

to walk ihertin ; for if none of them had been left, there

would have been no temptation to worship their gods (Judg.

ii. 22. 23). Another reason for driving out these nations by
little and little was, lest the land should become desolate

and uncultivated E.xod. .xxiii. 29); for the Israelites were not
yet numerous enough to peojile the whole country, had
these nations been destroyed all at once. And a ihirtl rea-

son occurs in the same verse, that a great part being thus

left without inhabitants, it would be possessed and overrun
by wild beasts, which would have been very dangerous to

the Israelites in the other neighbouring pans where they-

were settled.

Not being ignorant that they were a naughty generation,

and that their malice was bred in them, and their cogitation

would 7tever he changed.] The expression here is not unlike

that mentioned Gen. vi. 5, " God saw that every imagina-
tion of the thoughts of man's heart was only evil conti-

nually," and his dealing was in like manner ; lor though he
saw them unalterably bent upon wickedness, yet he al-

lowed the men of the old world time for repentance, and
the prevention of their ruin. And thus God knew that

Phai-aoh would not let his people go, and that his mind
would not be altered (Exod. iii. 19), and yet he tries him
by diiTerent methods, he executes his judgments upon him
bv little and little, and gives all possible warnings to re-

claim him. He foretells the plagues, before he sends them,

to admonish him ; he performs signs and wonders before

him, to soften him ; he inflicts worse and worse judgments
upon him to afliighten him, but all without eft'ect; for it

appears that Pharaoh six times hardened his own heart,-

betbre God hardened it once. But it may be asked to what
purpose God gave the Canaanites place tor repentance, and
visited them with admonitory chastisements, if he knew
that their cogitations, or wicked intentions, would never

be altered ? 'X'o this I answer, that though God certainly

foreknew that they would not make a right use of his for-

bearance, yet his prescience no way determined their act-

ing ; still they were at liberty to have changed their cogi-

tations or designs, and to have altered their vicious course

of fife ; for there is a great diff'erence between God's fore-

knowledge and his decrees ; a distinction never to be for-

fotten, God always knows when men are wickedly

isposed, and their sinful habits become, as it were,

natural to them ; but he does not therefore decree their

sinning, nor take away all possibility of their conversion,

nor does he unconditionally predetermine their punish-

ment ; for then all motives to repentance would indeed be

useless and inefieetual, and their doom irreversible : his

knowing therefore that the Canaanites would never change

their sinful inclinations, no more inferred any neeesshy of

their sinning, than God's knowing that Adam would fall,

was the occ'asionof hisfall. Nor were all the seed of Cham
any more necessarily vessels of wrath, because of their in-

nate and natural propensity to evil, than all the seed of Abra-
ham were necessarily vessels of mercy (see Jackson's
Works, torn. iii. cap. 41).

Ver. 11. For it was a cursed seed from the beginning .•]

It has been generally supposed thai Cham, or Ham, was
the person whom Noah cursed for discovering his naked-

ness; but there are stronger and better reasons to induce

us to think that Canaan was cursed rather than Ham. 1.

It has been a received tradition, that Canaan first saw h\s

grandfather's nakedness, and made sport with it to his fa-

ther. 2. Several expressions in scripture seem to fix this

upon Canaan; when Noah awoke, it is said "he knew
what his younger son had done unto him" (Gen. ix. 24),

which could not be true of Ham, who was the middlemost

;

but Canaan may very well be called his younger or little

son, nothing being more common than to call grandchild-

ren sons ; and Canaan was indeed the youngest of them.

3. The most correct editions of the LXX. agree in pointing

out Canaan particularly ; for they read hnKaripaTO; y.avaiv

irars: which reading both St. Austin and St. Chrysostom
follow. And indeed this particularity seems purposely in-

serted to prevent any mistake with respect to his father.

4. 'That if Canaan himself is not meant, then by Canaan
we must understand his lather Ham, which is a forced in-

terpretation. 5. This is probably the reason why Ham is

alwavs mentioned as the father of Canaan, as he resem-

bled his father most, and was concerned with him in the

same wicked crime. Lastly, If Ham was cursed, it would
have afTeeled his other children and their posterity; but it

is observable, that the curse afi'eets Canaan only.

Neither didst thou forfear of any man give them pardon
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for those things tvhereiii Ihttj sinned.] The meaning is not,

that God really pafdoned them, as our version seems to

imply, lor tlie Canaanites are mentioned all along as de-

voted to dcstruciion ; but God deierrcd their punishment. '

indulged them in a seeming security, and gave them iiiciae
j

i. e. impunity for a time, which was rather a respite than a
pardon. And thus the Syriac and Arabic interpreters un- ,

dcrstand it, rendering the Greek word very justly by pro-
j

rogalio. Calmet observes very beautifully, "That God,
whether he punishes or pardons, has no selfish or partial

views, is not iniluenced by any motives of hatred, fear, or
interest, which men are generally actuated by: he loves
without excess, is jealous without uneasiness, repents
without grief, is angry without disturbance, and punishes
without lesentment" (Com. in. loc). Herein he has hap-
pily transcribed St. Austin: Amas, nee a3stuas ; zelas, et

securus es
;
poenitet te, et iion doles ; irasceris, et tranquillus

es (Confess, lib. i. cap. 4).

Ver. 12. Or mho shall accuse thee for the nations that

perish, whom thou hast made ?] TtV ^'^ iyKoMnu toi Kara tt^rw^

diro,\(j\cirui', a ci l-oinnm. Our version probably is faulty

here ; the true rendering seetms to be, " Who shall object
to thee, or call thee to account for, the things w'hiuh thou
liast done to, or against, the nations which are destroyed ?"

This is the sense of -noulv in the beginning of this verse,

and in very many passages of scripture. The Greek
would be better pointed thus, rtV li iyKaXhn aot, Kara f^i-w:'

d-oAu)X^7aj:' a (jtr iTToiijaai.

Or who shall come, to stand against thee, to he revenged
for the unrighteous men ?] 'H ns eis Karaaraaii' aoi cKtvaCTai

Ik^iko^ Kara adiKiii^ dv5(3.j7:a)i' ; Our translators seem to under-
stand ATdrutrraffif in a military sense, " Who will come to

a set, or pitched battle with thee, to avenge the cause of
the wicked?" Kadiarrj/it, sometimes is so used in good
writers. But there is likewise another sense of this place:
*' Who \v[[\ appear before thee, to undertake the defence
and vindication of the unrighteous?" ibr ik^iko^ signifies

"an advocate" as well as " an avenger." And thus
Messieurs du Port-Royal render. Qui paroitra devant vous
pour prendre la defense des hommes injustes? And so
the Arabic version, Quis se constituat apud te ad interees-
eionem auxiliarum pro hominibus iniquis ? But in either
sense i/c^mo; Kara dilKoty dfdft-uTroii' , as the present reading of
the Greek is, seems not right. If we join Kara and dlkwi'

together, which seem to have been separated through the
fault of the transcribers, and make it A-arii(^i\-wj', i. e. judicio
damnatorum, the harshness of the construction will be
avoided, and a sense rather more agreeable to the context
will lake place :

" Who shall dare to stand against thee in
battle to revenge, or who shall appear before thee to un-
dertake the cause of those thou hast condemned to death?"
There is the like expostulation in the book of Job (x.x.xvi.

22, 23), according to the LXX. version, which comprises
the sentiments in this and the following verse : tij yiip la-i

Kar avrof iuvdaTrii
J

ri's 6i if oiv ird^ijiv aitrov rix ipya
J

)) rif h ti-niiiv,

Eirpa^c;' ttoiKa.

Ver. 14. Neither shall king or tyrant be able to set his
face against thee.] The Vulgate, which renders, " Neque
rex neqiie tyrannus iu conspcctu tuo inquirent de his quoa
perdidisti," and the ancient English versions, fall short of
the spirit of the original ; the word (ivTopiaX^naat is remarka-
hly strong and elegant ; it is a vigorous compound word,
which singly contains all the particulars before enumerated
(ver. 12) ; nor is onr translaiion less to be admired for pre.
serving the beauty and boldness of the expression here,
which Junius renders but imperfectly byoculum obfirmare,
and the Arabic still more faintly, oculos attolere ; both of
which, by being too literal, express not sulTiciently the
force and spirit of the metaphor (see Blackwall's Sac.
Class, vol. i. p. 10).

Ver. 15. Thinking it not agreeable with thy power to
condemn him that hath not deserved to be punished.] li 6i-

Katof, in the beginning of this verse, be taken to signify
strictly just, the sense then is, that the infinite greatness
of God's m.ijesly cannot sway his most holy will from the
exact observance of the rules of justice ; that thou,c;h he is

alinighty, he acts as if injustice was out of his power, as
being contrary to his will and the perfection of his nature,
and therefore will never punish any of his creatures that
do not deserve to be punished, merely to display an act of
power. The sentiment, that God will not punish those
that do not deserve to be punished, seems to me to con-
vey no very high idea of the Deity. For is it any com-
mendation of the God of Israel not to do a flagrant act of
injustice ? or would this be an excellencv to be boasted of
even in a heathen Jupiter? How tntieh properer, and
more agreeable to the nature of the God of the Old Tes-

tament, to say of him, that the greatness of his majesty
does not prompt him to cruelty, to sudden and immediate
revenge, or to exceed in the degree of punishment; but,
all-powerful as he is, that he is lorbeanng and merciful,
" even to such as do indeed deserve to be punished," either

passing by their transgressions, or punishing them less than
they deserved. And in this sense o( good, benign, merci-
ful, I rather am inclined to understand iiKaios, which is a
known signification of the word, and will furnish a sublimer
and more agreeable sense. From hence then I am in-

duced to ofii?r another explanation of this passage, and at-

tempt a small alteration in the reading of the Greek, which
perhaps would be more perfect, if, instead of aurov rov fJt

d6El\oi'Ta KoXaa^iji'at, we read , avroi' rav ftly o^tiXoiTa, or (which I

should still like better, if it may be allowed) aOrdf fiev tqv

d'pciXoL'Ta iio\ao5i)t'ai nara^iKaaai d\\6rpiOf ityoifiEi'Oi r»Jj C'ls Jlii-a/iCWf

,

ilium quidem (or ilium ipsum quidem) qui debet puniri,

morte stalim multare alienum putas a tua potestate-
" Thou thinkest thy jiovver does not extend so far as in-

stantly to condemn to death him that deserves to be pu-
nished." For the whole scope of the chapter seems to be
to display the mercy of God ; but there is no mercy shown,
nor justice properly, in not punishing the innocent. Co-
verdale's version in this place is very faulty ;

" Thou pu-

nishest even him that hath not deserved to be punished
;"

which corrupt reading in some ancient copies, and particu-

larly St. Jerome's bible, as it is called, manifestly charging

God with injustice, and reflecting in the strongest manner
upon his goodness, the Vulgate has corrected to the sense

of our version.

Ver. IC. For thy power is the beginning of righteousness^

and because thou art the Lord of all, it maketh thee to be

gracious unto all.] i. e. Thy power is the foundation or

basis of justice and equity, which are inseparable from it.

The power of men is frequently the source and motive of

their injustice ; and tyrants oftenest show their power by
acts of cruelty and oppression, as if their maxim was that

of the wicked ones, in ii. 11, " Let our strength be the

law of justice." But God displays his omnipotence most
chiefly in showing mercy and pity ; and though he spares

many guilty nations in the universe, yet he is the same ab-

solute sovereign of the world ; as the power of a king is

no less visible, and always more amiable in reprieves and
acts of mercy, than in the horrible pomp and bloodshed of
executions : nay, according to what follows in the next
words, he is therefore graciously disposed towards all, be-

cause he is Lord of all ; and though he may exert his ab-

solute power how and when he pleases, yet he is the more
favourable and indulgent to his creatures upon account of

his dominion over them, and relation to them. We cannot
have a finer or more lively instance of this, than that we meet
with in Jonah iv. 11, where (^od is introduced arguing with
great tenderness in favour of Nineveh, devoted to ruin and
destruction :

" Shall not I spare Nineveh, that great chy,
wherein are more than sixscore thousand persons ?'* From
the compassionate concern for the united misery of so ma-
ny of his creatures, which prevailed with hiin no less thaa

their repentance at length to avert the impending evil, we
see that God is love, and that love is his very essence as

Creator.

Ver. 17. For when men will not believe that thou art of
a full power, thou shotvest thy strength, and among them,

that know it thou makest their boldness manifest.] 'Uxm yap

if^EtK-'veai aTTiaTOvpzi'O^ iizX iviidp^-fj^^ Te\ii6rriri, Kai ti/ toX^ Eii6<jL ro

Spacoi iicMyxcL;. The Arabic renders, Declaras robur tu-

um his, qui plcnitudinem potentite tua; minime credunt;
inter eos autem qui norunt illam, audaciam eorum coar-

guis. Exactly as our version, the translators of which
seem to have read dTiiuTovjiivoii, in the sense of drKTroyun',

against use, and without authority. But I take the true

and exact rendering of the Greek to be, " When thou art

suspected or questioned with respect to the plenitude of thy

power, thou displayest it, or givest them a specimen of it j

and as to such as know thy power (ceux qui connoissent

vostre toute puissance, according to the comment of Mes-
sieurs du Port-Royal), and yet act in defiance of it, thou
convinccst them of thy boldness." And thus Grotius and
Junius understand dTrta-ovpa'o^ in this place, and the Vul-
gate, which renders virtutem osiendis tu, qui non crederis

esse in virtuteconsummatus—et horum qui te nesciunt. au-

daciam traducis ; from a copv which read oiV fu'ii^f. This
latter clause of the Vulgate, though the least perfect, is fol-

lowed by Coverdale's version ; and from this authority Dr.
Grabe seems to have inserted m in his edition, though it is

not in the Alexandrian MS. nor in the other Greek copies,

nor indeed necessarily wanted.
Ver. IS. But thou, mastering thy power, judgest with
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equity, and ordcrcst ns with grrat favour :'\ The sense of I

this place in our version is, tliat God, out of regard to man-
kind, waves and overrules his power for the more pleasing I

^vork of mercy; and thoush the frequent instances of his

goodness and loving-kindness are usually requited on man's
pari wiih baseness and ingratitude, yet does not the great-

ness of his majesty urge^hini to suilden revenge, nur the

sense of his injured prerogative prompt him to an imme-
diate resentment. Accordingly, punishments are called

by the prophet his "strange work," Isa. x.wiii. 21, i. e.

ihey are what God is not inclined to inHict, they are disa-

greeable to the benignity of his nature, and such acts as

men's sins constrain him, as it were, to exercise. Tlie

following refleciion of the very learned Dr. Jackson upon
this passage of our author is so judicious, that it needs no
other light. "To derogate from God's power is danger-
ous, and to compare the prerogatives of the most absolute

princes with his is more odious; yet this comparison may
safely be made, that God doth not more inhniiely exceed
ihe most impotent wretch on earth, in power and greatness,

than he doth the greatest monarch the world hath, or ever

had, in mercy, justice, and loving-kindness. Nor is his

will the rule of goodness, because ilie designs thereof are

backed by infinite power ; but because his hoUness doth so

rule his power, and moderate his will, that the one cannot
enjoin, or the other exact, anv thing but what is most con-
sonant to the strictest rules of equity. Bad therefore was
the doctrine, and worse the application or use wliich Ana-
xarchus would have gathered from that hieroglypliical de-

face of antiquity, wherein Justice was painted as Jupiter's

assessor. It did not mean, as that sophister interpreted it

\o Alexander, that the decrees of great monarchs are al-

ways to be reputed oracles of justice, and that their prac-
tices are never unjust ; nor that omnipotent sovereignty
alone would justify the equity of all his decrees, who was
subject to rage and passion; but that Justice was always
ready to mitigate and temper his wrath with equity. The
true Jehovah, as he needs no sweet tongue to moderate his

anger, so hath he need of no such sophistry to justify the

equity of his decrees" (torn. ii. p. &Ci). I shall only add,
that &cra6l(^v itrxvoq, in the original, which our translators

and those of the Geneva bible render "mastering thy
power," hath been considered hy others as a title only, the

same as " Lord of miohi," or " Lord of power," as Co-
verdale and all the otner ancient versions understand it;

and Calmet renders in like manner, O Dominafeur Souve-
rain. St. Austin's sense is the most elevated, Dominus
virtutum, as if it was the same with " Lord of hosts," or
Kr/jio; So/?ad)0 ; or perhaps he may mean Dominus omnipo-
teniissimus, as he elsewhere expresses himself (Confess.
Sib. i. cap. A), a superlative which seems to carry its own
confutation with it; but should rather be ascribed to his

zeal than inaccuracy, as if he could never carry his thoughts
or expressions high enough in describing the infinity of
God's attributes.

For thou mnyest use -power whe7i thou wilt.^ This expres-
sion falls vastly short of the sense and majesty of all the

other versions. The reading of Fulgentius here, who al-

most transcribes the Vulgate, is infinitely more magnifi-

jceni, and worthy of God, Subest enim tibi, cum voles,

j)osse, i. e. " Thou only wiliest a thing, and it is done."
Wor is the Syriac much inferior, Si velis, prcesto est poten-

tia. The expression is not much unlike that of the psalm-
ist, " Whatsoever the Lord picaseth, that does he in hea-
ven and in earth, in the sea and all deep places" (Ps.

cxxxv. 6). Where the true reading, as well as the more
sublime, is, " Whatsoever the Lord wills, that he does,"
-rravra oaa r]Ot\r}Giv o Kiip'o^, i-rroiTiuvj ^ liXX. This instanta-

neousness of the effect upon the act of his will is finely

expressed by St. Matthew, ^eXw, KaOapiaBnTi, " I will, be
thou clean" (viii. 3). Nor are the words of our author in

the original wiiliout their beauty, -rrnpzaTi aol, oVat' -S^cAg;, to

^s-curOai. We have the very same thought, and even ex-
pression, Gonsiit. Apost. lib. vii. cap. 35. av yap si bxprio-rdi

iy evcpyEaiai^ . Koi 0iX6('fd|)Of ii* oiVrip/ioTf, 6 poro^ —aifrOKpiiTiop' ore

yap ^iXsi^;, -lipE^rt <7oi rd cvvnTOaf k. t. X. Calmet scems to Un-
derstand the passage in the sense ofour version, viz.

'

' Thou
hastest not, having all times and seasons at thy command,
to suppress the insolence of the wicked, and to punish the

sinner, because thou knowest they cannot escape thee, and
that thou hast it always in thy power to cite them before
thee, and to deal with them according to their works. God
loses nothing by wailing for the repentance of the wicked,
and the wicked are no gainers by the impunity of a few
years. The sovereign judge will at length sufficiently

compensate for the slowness of his proceedingby a heavier
'degree of punishment."

Vcr. 10. But by such worhs hast thou taught thy people

(hut the just man sfiouhl be mercifulf] "On 6ii tJ*- Mkuiov

ih'aiil>i\<h'0iH077o-j , i. e. "Thou temperest all thy judgments
with mercy and equity, and by that mixture of mercy with
justice, thou teachest thy people to show the same temper to

one another." St. Austin's observation upon the sinners of
the old world is very pertinent ;

" God foreknew they would
abuse tlie reprieve allowed them, yet he was so gracious to

vouchsafe it to them; teaching us by this example, how
much it is our duty to bear with those whom wo know to be
bad men at present, but uncertain how long ihcy may con-
tinue so : that we should not be too hasty or rigorous in con-
demning or punishing them, since God himself is so merciful

as to allot even to such sinners as he foreknows will make an
ill use of his forbearance, so long a space for repentance"
(Do Catcchiz. Rudib.). As these two virtues are so inti-

mately united, and have such a strict relation to each other,

we may perhaps not improperly consider them in llic follow-
ing view. OS resembling Jacob's two wives. Stern judg-
ment is deformed as Leah, but smiling merc^ is as beautiful

as Rachel ;
justice may claim the privilege of being the first

born, but mercy is always the best beloved. Like sisters

should they lovingly go together, and be married to the same
man ; what the barrenness of the one wants, the fruitfulness

of the other will supply.

And hast made thy children to he of a good hope that thou
givfst repentancefor sins.'] It should rather be, " that thou
givest room for repentance for sins,"—en leur donnant Heu
de faire penitence, says Calmet ;

" for God does not give,

but accept repentance;" and so the Vulo;ate reads, Judi-
cans das locum in peccatis posnhentia?, which Coverdale fol-

lows in his version. Our translators seem not thoroughly
to have considered the force of the Greek word ; for^uW
has another signification, and more agreeable to this place ;

i. e. " thou allowest, permittest repentance." See Acts ii.

'27. Ov6i bi^ffci^ rov o^iOvitqv i6zXv kaipOopav, " Thou wilt not
allow, or permit, thine holy one to see corruption." The
Syriac seems to understand it in hke manner, Filiis tuis

spem fecisti : et concedis (leg. bonam spem fecisti, ut con-
cedis) poenitentiam delictoruin. The sense of the passage
is, that men may, from the experience or observation of
God's forbearance to punish, and the continuance of his long-

suffering to sinners, presume that God is placable and for-

giving, and will not be rigorous in his proceedings with
them ; may hopefully promise themselves that God will

favourably accept their sincere repentance, and the compen-
sations of unfeigned sorrow and contrition which they offer

in lieu of the exact performance of their duty, and that at

length their guilt will be atoned by the truest sin-offering

they can present. This consideration carries a pleasing and
encouraging hope with it. If God, indeed, judgcd'his crea-
tures with the utmost rigour of his justice, how should even,

his own children presume to hope for pardon or to be justi-

fied before him ? But when he showeth such clemency to-

wards his enemies, what may they not then hope for, from
a God so full of goodness and mercy ? And can the faith-

ful have any greater encouragement to have confidence to-

wards God, and assure their hearts before him !

Ver. 21. With how great circumspection didst thou judge
thine owTt sons, vnto whose fathers thou hast siooni, and
made covenants of good promises?] The sense seems ne-
cessarily to require that this should be read in the future

tense, " With how great circumspection wilt thou judge or
punish thine own children ?" &o. which is the rendering of
the Geneva bible. This is confirmed by the Arabic version,
which reads, sane (leg. sine) omni rigore et profundissima
penctratione judicabis fiUos tuos. Hence ii stems probable
that the true reading of the Greek is, ptTit niia-;;; dKpificias

iKptvi^ Tovi v'lovi a-o'j, and not fwpfva!,-, ns the printed copies in

general now read. The sense of this and the foregoing
verse is, " That, if thou didst show so much patience to-

wards the Canaanites, dhst'XofihoK^ Savaroj, ' svho through
sins were worthy to die,' as Coverdale renders, and had for-

feited not only their land, but their lives, to thy justice ; with
how much more wariness and caution wilt thou punish thine

own people the Jews, with whose fathers ihoucntcredst into

covenant, and made to them therein goodly and precious

promises ?" for so I choose with the ancient versions to ren-

der " covenants of good promises," in the latter part of ver.

21 (see the like expression, Eph. ii. 12).

Ver. 22. To the intent that, vyhen we judge, we should

carefully think of thy goodness, and when we ourselves are

judged, we should look for mercy.] i. e. When we reflect

upon the difference thou hast made between us and our ene-

mies, it should teach us to remember the example of thy

goodness and long-suffering, when we judge or punish

Others, and to imitate it by treating thera m the same tender
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and compassionale manner. This is the sense of the Ara-

bic version, which reads, Ut, cum judicanius, de tua simus

boniiate sollioiii. eanique imitemur. And when we our-

selves arc punished, we are taught and encouraged, by

happy experience, to put our trust in thy mercy (so Cover-

dale renders), and to expect a gracious deliverance from

our troubles.

Ver. 23. iVherefore, tDhereas men have lived dissoluteli/

and unrighteousUi, thou hast torme?ited (hem with their own
abomifiations.] iSuch. therefore of thy enemies as lived un-

righteously, dd'iKoii and not dfiiKovs, as most copies have it,

" in a foolish, senseless way of life," l" (iilipoavi'ri i^wiig (which

cur version expresses but indifferently by " dissoluteness,"

and Coverdale's by "ignorance"), "having their foolish

hearts darkened," as St. Paul, speaking of such idolaters

(Rom. i. 21), expresses it, " tHem didst thou torment with

their own abominations." The word poeXvyna sometimes
signifies the false object of worship, and sometimes those

abominable sins and filthy practices which were notorious

and customary in the mysteries of the idol-worship ; so that

these words may refer, in a larger sense, to the enormities

and detestable sins practised in the heathen nXcmi, and
hidden mysteries (see xiv. 24—26. 2 Mace. vi. 4), and that

God, as a just punishment for such wickedness, tormented
them with their own abominations, i. e. gave them up to a

reprobate mind and vile afiections (see Bisnop Fell on Rom.
i. 26). But if abominations be taken in the first sense, as

signifying false objects of worship, it will be proper to in-

quire what they were, and who were guilty of such wor-
ship. The worship referred to in this place, is tiiat of vile

beasts and senseless animals ; and the guilty persons must
be ehher the Canaanites mentioned in the foregoing part of

the chapter, or the Egyptians. Those who apply this pas-

sage to the Canaanites, understand it of their bein^ tor-

mented by hornets (ver. 8), as a just punishment, and per-

haps too ei's c/iTfliy^oi', for their ridiculous worship. "For the

Philistines, and in all appearance (says Calmet in loc.) the

Canaanites too, worshipped flies, the god Baal-zebub, par-

ticularly the people of Ekron, or Accaron (see 2 Kings i. 2.

where the LXX. read Mulai' Gcdc'Awapcoe.) Josephus and
Greg. Nazianzen confirm the same ; see also Selden (De
Diis Syris, Syntag. ii. cap. 6), who says, the name of this

god was Baal-zebub, Ofoj Mma, DeusMusca; and afterward
called BfcXif/JowX, Deus stercoreus, by way of derision (see

Piscator and Drusius in Matt. x. 25, and Leigh's Critica

Sacra, p. 60). That religious rites Vere paid to flies in the

temple of Apollo Actius, see Elian, de Animalibus, lib. ii.

Grotius and Spencer think the author returns here to the
Egyptians and their abominations, mentioned xi. 15, 16.

And indeed it must be confessed, that this and the follow-

ing verses, to the end of the chapter, resemble the argu-
ment there very much, and would come in better in that

place, if that was any authority for such a transposition : for

the mixing and confounding the Canaanites with the Egyp-
' tians together in diflerent parts of the chapter, without any
certain mark of discrimination, rendersit obscure, and, with-

out great care, scarce inteUigible. As applied to the Egyp-
tians, the sense is,—that as they worshipped beasts, God
punished them by a variety of living creatures.

Ver. 24. And held them for gods, which even among the

heasts of their enemies were despised,] OroOj v7To\afi6upoi/T€s

Tu Koi }v V'Jo's TWj/ ixOfiCivarma, \. e. according to the common
acceptation of this place, they worshipped such beasts as

were despised and laughed at by their enemies, the He-
brews, who in their sacrifices offered some of those very
beasts which they worshipped as gods; which, in the opi-

nion of some learned men, was purposely ordered and ap-

pointed to guard the Israelites against this idolatry (see

Spencer de Leg. Hebr. torn. i. p. 298). But probably our
translation here is wrong, and an^ia rdu tx^pwi/ should be
neither rendered " such beasts of their enemies as were de-
spised," nor "such beasts as were despised by their ene-
mies," as Grotius, not without some violence, expounds
the Greek; but, " they held for gods despicable and mis-
chievous beasts," such as dogs, cats, wolves, serpents, cro-

codiles, hippopotami, and other the most odious creatures,

which the poet justly calls portenta (see note on xi. 15), as
lit only to inspire horror. There is the hke general charge,
XV. 18, and tIi ^wa ru vx^iara are mentioned as the objects of
their worship. The manner of expression indeed by two
adjectives may seem particular : but this construction is not
unusual in the Greek language, and is equivalent to artfia

Koi txQpa. Nor am I singular in this interpretation ; Calmet
understands the words in the same manner, c'est a dire, les

animaux les plus vils. les plus meprisables, et les plus en-
nemis de Thomme (Com. in loc).

Ver. 25. Therefore unto them, as to children witkotU the

use of reason, thou didst send a judgment to inock fhejn.]

Calmet understands this of the Canaanites, that as they fell

into the most childish and ridiculous errors, by transferring

that honour which is due to God only, to despicable ani-

mals, such as arc described Ezek. viii. 10, which the Israel-

ites are supposed to have taken from the Phcenicians or Ca-
naanites. God sent upon them in like manner chastisements
seemingly as ridiculous, even an army of wasps, to attack,

pursue, and destroy them. And the like may lie observed
of the Egyptians, that God treated them as children, whom
they resembled so much in their folly ; for as they pursued-
flies and little insects, so these went a^ier Kvc^daXacvTe'Sfj, and
were chastised with a suitable punishment. At first he
played with them, as it were, sending a company or swarms
of inconsiderable flies (Exod. viii. 21), dallying with them
by mock judgments, in comparison; for so lunderstand
T'li' Kp'iciv £if i^i7:aiyfi6v- and the author seems to exemphfy
this play by a paronomasia, or a correspondent allusion in
the original words, 6ia tovtQ w^ Tiaiaiv rn:/ Kpiaw d^ ifiTTatyfiot^

eTTCjtipai. But Phito calls such idolaters by a more odious
name than children, besiias obambulantes sub humana spe-
cie. This judgment is by the LXX. styled Kvpdiimav iE>xod,

viii. 21. Ps. Ixxviii. 45), as if a particular species of torment-
ing flies was meant ; but tliis, in both places, is a corrupt
reading ; the true one is indisputably KOit'on'ilau. St. Jerome
accordmgly reads Co^nomyiam, and explains it by, omne
genus muscarum, and so do the other Latin versions.

Aquila, in both places, renders it TrajjjivTav^ and so the learn-

ed Usher understands it, calling this plague muscarum et

aliorum insectorum coUuvies, ad A. M. 2513 (see also De
Muis on Ps. l.xxviii. 4!i).

Ver. 26. But they that would not he reformed hy that cor-

rectioji, wherein he dallied with them, shall feel a judgment
worthy of God.] This verse may be understood, either as a
moral reflection with respect to sinners in general in the fu-

ture tense,—that such as will not be reformed by those gen-
tle methods wherein God may be said only to dally with
them, shall afterward feel a heavier and much sorer ven-
geance; and this is the sense of the Greek, and of the Sy-
riac and Arabic versions : or it may respect the persons
mentioned in the foregoing verses, that they, having shght-
ed God's milder punishments, at length experienced a judg-

ment worthy of God. Dignum Dei [leg. Deo] judicium
experti sunt, says the Vulgate, which Coverdale servilely

follows, even in this mistake, "they felt the worthy pij-

nishment of God." Grotius says, that Tretpa^ovaiu, which is

the reading of some copies, is the true one, and that the
present tense is used for the prceteritum. In this latter sense
the observation holds true with respect to the Canaanites;
for such of them as were not affected, nor brought to a right

sense by the plague and persecution of hornets, suffered

much sorer calamities afterward in the wars which Joshua
waged against them, and by their final extermination. As
applied to the Egyptians, the remark is as just ; at first

God visited them whh plagues, that were rather noisome
than destructive to them (for we do not read of the death of

any useful creatures, except fishes, till the plague of the

murrain), but these had little or no effect upon them ; for

Pharaoh, as Dr. Jackson expresses it (tom. iii. p. 204),

behaved himself under them like a proud and wanton hu-
mourist, and was slill for experiencing a greater variety of
them ; God therefore visited him with more and more
grievous plagues, and at length terribly completed his ven-
geance, and filled up the measure of their punishment, by
those two unparalleled judgments, the death of their first-

born, and the destruction of Pharaoh and all his host in the

Red sea.

Ver. 27. For, looh, for what things they grudged, when
they were punished, that is, for them whomthey thought tobe

gods ; [now] being punished in them, when they saw it, they

acknowledged him to he the true God, whom btfore they de-

nied to hnow; and therefore came extreme damnation upott

them.} Onr translation here is so confused and so clogged
with parentheses, that it is very diflicult to come at the true

sense of this place ; and as no light is afforded us either from

the old translations, oriental versions, or commentators, we
must have recourse to the Greek te.xt itself, and from thence,

obscure as it is, endeavour to find out the author's meaning.

The present reading of the Greek, according to all the copies,

is, £'/» ots yo^P avToi TTacxovTts iiyavaKTOvv, iwi rovroig o'lSj cMkouv

Qeovi, h avTOig AroXa^d^ii'Oi, lS6i-T£g Si' irdXai ^pvavi'TO si^vai, Oedv

iiriyvoiaav dXqd!}' 6td Kai to repjia t»7s KaTaSiKr]^ in' avrovq iTriiXBe.

The Vulgate renders, In quibus enim patientcsindignaban-

tur, per htec quos putabant Deos, in ipsos cum extermina-

rentur, videntes ilium quern olim negabant se nosse, verum
Deum agnoverunt, &c. This is very obscure: Junius is

still more unintelligible, Nam de quibus iUi, qnum perpete-
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rentur mala, cum indignationc erant soUicili, de lis, inquam
]

•quos pmabanl Deos, quum se iisdcm puniri vidcrunt, verum
agnoverunt Deum, &c. \'alablus renders much more clear-

ly, lis ipsis rebus, quas passi suiU indignabundi Chanaiiffii,

cum per ea, qua; ut Deos eolebant, puniremur, tandem suo

male agnoverunt verum Deum esse, quern ante neg.abant se

nosse: i. e. ' The Canaauites being displeased and angry

at what ihey sutl'ered when they were punished by those

animals whom they thought to be gods, at length, being

made sensible by their niislortunes, acknowledged there

was a true God," &.c. This is very intelligible, and comes

near the true sense : but I cannot help observing, that Va-

talilus omits cr avnii, and HoirTei, which immediately Ibllovy,

and are the very words which occasion all the obscurity in

the original and the other versions as they now stand. I

have therefore been templed to suspect that there is some
mistake in them, and that the true reading probably is,

.iauroui noXa^Ojiii'OUi i^v-s^, or £i' avmii A-oXa^o/iccovj iUvrcs ; and my
reasons arc as follow:— 1. The Bishops' and Geneva bibles

both render, "when they saw themselves punished by them."
2. Junius, who in the other part of the verse follows the

Greek lilerally, renders, quum se iisdem puniri viderunt.

3. Calmet, and the Port-Royal comment, explain it in this

manner, se voyant avec douleur tourinentez et e.xterminez,

&c. The sense then of the first part of the verse I lake to

be this: " For, whereas when corrected only they were
displeased and angry, seeing themselves more severely

dealt with, and punished in good earnest by, or upon ac-

count of, those whom they thought to be gods, they ac-

knowledged the true God, whom before they denied to

know," &,c. The ne.xt dilKculty lies in rendering to rip/ia

rHi KaraliKj); by " extreme damnation ;" it might have been
better translated, "the utmost extent of judgment, or the

severest teinporal judgment or punishment" (though St.

Austin on Ps. ix. quoting this passage. _ understands it

strictly) ; but I take it to be no more than afm ecoC Kpiaii in

the verse before, as opposed to Toriyna iTnTijificeois, shght cor-

rections, which they were displeased with : but when it

came properly to punishment, when they saw themselves
m\aloiiii'ovi, then they were awakened to an acknowledg-
ment of the true God, who had thus punished them ; and
therefore it was, that this last and most effectual method
was taken with them ; ^lo xai to rii^iia -niq Kara^lKri; £7r' avrui^i

inrjMc, i. e. " when the dallyings of correction would not do,

punishment in full measure was given, which had the effect."

This divine vengeance, when it fell so severely upon them,
made them open their eyes ; when they saw and ielt it,

then, and not before, they acknowledged him to be the true

God, whom before they denied to know ; and therefore, or

ibr this end and purpose, that they might acknowletige him,

were they thus severely visited ; not only anathematized and
exterminated, but internecione deleti, as Grolius renders,
*' cut off with an utter and tinal destruction" (Com. in loc).

This is spoken in vindication of the justice of God, who
floes not punish particular persons or nations without

weighty reasons, and previous notices of their danger. This
-e.xtreme severity, therefore, was at length necessary, that

those who had continued in wilful blindness and incorrigible

obstinacy, and so were without excuse, might be convinced
and made thoroughly sensible that they had brought this

damnation upon themselves, for not discovering all the

while the true God, when they had such awakening means
afforded them for that purpose. And thus I think a pretty

good and consistent sense may be fetched from this verse,

which has none at all, or a very obscure one, according to our
version. Calmet understands this of the Canaanites; "That,
seeing themselves persecuted, afflicted, tormented by hor-

nets, which they regarded as deities, and from whom they ex-

pected favour and protection, they were at length forced to ac-

knowledge the God of the Hebrews for the only true God."
Not that they actually, on this account, turned from their

idolatry ; but, notwithstanding the force of inveterate preju-

dice, were obliged to own thesuperiority of the God of Israel,

and, by consequence, that the little animals they worship-

ped were contemptible, less than nothing, and their religion

fross superstition. Junius, and many others, apply it to

haraoh and the Egyptians, who could insolently say. when
the hand of God lay not very heavy upon him, " Who is

the Lord, that I should obey his voice ? I know not the

Lord, neither will I let Israel go" (Exod. v. 2). But when
he and his people were visited by a succession of plagues
and judgments, and the land was corrupted by the grievous
swarms of flies, he as remarkably relents, and gives them
leave to go and otTer sacrifice to the Lord their God (Exod.
vui. 25). But as there is no authority in history, that the

Egyptians worshipped the very insects, or animals, that

God plagued them with; and as this author particularly

VoL.III._lI2

mentions their being " tormented with their own abomina-

tions," ita nov i6t(,iv iih^vyftaroiv ; I am incUued to think with

Calmet, that the Canaanites are rather here meant, and that

they are spoken of through this whole chapter.

CHAP. XIII.

Akgument.—From the mention of the barbtirous and ido-

latrous rites of the Canaanites, expressed in the former

chapter, ihc author lakes occasion to treat of idolatry in

general, its introduction and origin ; of the vanity, lolly,

impotence, or rather nothingness, of idols, and the mis-

chievous efl'ecls attending such a worship. He distin-

guishes idolatry into three sorts,— that of the heavenly

bodies ; images of deceased princes, heroes, and bene-

factors ; and living brute animals. The Hrst sort he
treats of in the beginning of this chapter to ver. 10, and
irom thence, to the end of the fifteenth chapter, he con-
siders the two other. Nor is this a digression or devia-

tion from his principal and main design, which is to ex-

alt wisdom, piety, and true religion, and to excite a love

and regard for them in all, especially princes and great

men. And can this be done more effectually, than by
showing the folly and illusion of superstition, exposing

the false objects of worship, and pointing out the mis-

chiefs and unhappy consequences, which a forgetlulness

or ignorance of the true God leads men to ?

Ver. 1. Siireli/ vain are. all men hij nalure, who areigno-

rant of God,} M.ira(Oi jilv yap -navTZ-i ai'OphijTOi (piian, oii irajriv

Bm liyvicmia. That idolaters are called vain persons in

scripture is beyond dispute (see 2 Kings .xvii. 15. Rom. i.

21) ; but how are we to understand vnin hy nalure ? I

think, if this be the true reading, it either means, that such
men are naturally weak and senseless who are ignorant of

God, or that they are foolish who cannot by the light of na-

ture make a discovery of him. But perhaps ipiira may be a
mistake here, for neither the Vulgate nor oriental versions,

nor Coverdale'a translation, take any notice of it
;
possi-

bly the original word was ciai, which they all agree in, and
retain. And the true reading of the vyhole sentence in the

Greek may be, [iaratoi ^h yap TravTls aiBp^ji^oi d(ji, OKjTttp riv

ecov ayi'oxria. Calmet seems to understand by piram, •' in-

significant, unprofitable," in the sense that vanity is used

by Solomon in the book of Ecclesiastes. His reflection

upon this place (Com. in loc.) . is too just and useful to be
omitted; " Without the knowledge of God, which is the

first principle of wisdom, truth, and religion, all men, even
the greatest, are vanity and nothing, all science is but dark-

ness, all philosophy error and delusion. Hence St. Paul
renounced all other knowledge, and determined to know
nothing but Jesus and him crucified (1 Cor. ii. 2). It was
the superior excellency of divine knowledge, which best

discovers the nalure of God, that induced Justin Martyr,

after having tried all the sects of philosophers, and entered

into all sorts of human learning, to relinquish ihein as un-

satisfactory ; he was at length convinced, that there is no
wisdom, science, or philosophy, complete and perfect,

without the discovery, knowledge, and worship, of God"
(Dial, cum Tryph. in init.)

A7id could not out of the good things that are seen know
him that is:] Tdv ovra, i. e. " The sovereign Being, the

only Beine," or "Being itself." In the hrst revelation

which Gof makes of his own being, he entitles himself, "I
am that I am;" by which name the great Creator does in

a manner exclude every thing else irom a real existence,

and distinguishes himself from his creatures, as the only

Being, which truly and really exists. The ancient Plato-

nic notion agrees with this revelation which God has made
of himself; for there is nothing, according to that, which
in reality exists, whose existence, as we call it, is pieced,

or made up of past, present, and to come. He only pro-

perly exists, whose existence is entirely present. Hence
Plato calls God to if (in Tiiuaio), which probably he bor-

rowed from Moses (Exod. iii. 14) ; and Jusiin Martyr, who
once embraced that philosophy, has often the same ex-

pression. By knowing God, is not barely meant that there

is a God : but the discovery likewise of the excellence and
beauty of his perfections, his goodness, wisdoiu, and other

attributes, which the visible world every where proclaims ;

for in all creatures there are such lively marks and tokens

of them, that from thence we may form some, though im-

perfect, idea of the inexpressible and infinite perfections

that are in God. For the whole extent of that which may
be known of God, the to yvcMrdv tov 0£ov, as St. Paul calls

it, Rom. i. 19, 20, is manifest in the creatures, and the in-

visible things of God ; even his eternal power and God-
head are clearly seen in them. St. Basil therefore very

4F
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justly calls the world, etoypa^ia; vaikmiipioii, "the ver)'

school where the knowledge of God is to be leanu." And
Clemens Alexandrinus, '• ilie book in which we read God,"
using ihe same expressive metaphor (Strom. 6). This
knowledge of the Dehy from the works of nature is what
some call natural theolosy, and others, the ascent of

the soul to God by the scale of the creatures. Nor would
any injury be done to the sense, if instead of t6v livra^ we
read rov ^Jj-rn, i. e. " and from the good things they saw
could not trace out the God that gave them;" for thus
liyaauK and Hvra answer to one another, as fpyoc; and rcxn'-ij^

do in the following line.

Neither, hy coJisiderhig the ivorhs did they achyiowledge

the workmasier ;] The knowledge of God was no difficult

discovery, and therefore ignorance of him was not only
surprising, but inexcusable ! for a man need only Hft up his

eyes to heaven, and view the beautiful order and regular

motions of the celestial bodies, to be convinced that there

is a wise Author of nature, who at first created, and still

preserves, this system of things. St. Cyprian therefore

very justly observes, hjec est summa delicti nolle agnoscere,
quem ignorare non possis (De Idol, vanit.). But that of

St. Chrysostoin comes nearest this writer, i-oiriatu oifamu 6

0£d?, 'it'it^av^inTa; to HpyOi' TTfiOTKVt'riTt]; TOii 6co'-6-rjl', K. T. A. Cce-
luin condidit Deus ut opus admirans dominum adorares

:

at alii, conditore relicto, ccelum ipsum adorarunt, id vero
propter eorum ignaviam et insipientiain accidit (Horn. 25.

De Diabolo Tentatore). Thus Cicero expresses the na-
tural sense of mankind on this head : Cum videmus spe-
ciem primum candoremque cceli deinde conversionis cele-

ritatem, turn vicissitudines dierum atque noctium, commu-
tationesque temporum quadripartitas. eorumque omnium
moderatorem solem, lunamque, et Stellas eosdem cursus
constantissime servantes : hsec cum cernimus, possumusne
dubitare quin his prEesit aliquis effector? (Tuscul. Qusest.

lib. i.). But it would be almost endless to transcribe the

many passages that occur in his works upon this subject,
particularly in his book, De Nat. Deorum.

Ver. 2. But deemed either fire,] It is certain there were
some among the heathen who worshipped universal nature,

or the system of the material world, as an entire object,

and made God and nature to be the same (see Pliny's Nat.
Hist. lib. ii. cap. 7) ; and others, who worshipped particu-

lar visible and useful parts of it, which was the more gene-
ral, the chief of which are enumerated by this writer; and
the first is the element of fire. That this was the prevail-

ing worship ill the eastern countries, among the Persians
and Chaldeans, see Pocock's Spec. Hist. Arab. Hyde de
Relig. vet. Pers. Strabo, lib. xv. Selden observes ; Ta-
metsi multi Persarum Dii, tamen ante onines ignis ab eis

cultus, et in omni sacrificio eum imprimis invocabant
(Syntag. ii. cap. 8). And a httle after, to show the very
ancient worship of fire among the Chaldeans, he says, that

the rabbins, by " Vt of the Chaldees" (Gen. .\i. 31), un-
derstand their god Fire ; and that, according to Maimoni-
des, it means, terra deserviens igni. This he takes to be
the " God of Nahor" (Gen. axxi. 53), and the chief among
the strange gods worshipped in Chaldea during Abraham's
abode there (Josh. xxiv. 2). We read also of horses and
chariots consecrated to the sun by some of the kings of
Judah (2 Kin"s .xxiii.), and of twenty-five apostates, " that

worshipped the rising sun towards the east even in the
temple of the Lord" (Ezek. viii. 16). The eastern nations
^yorshipped fire as the cattse of fight, and the sun in par-
ticular, as being, in their opinion, the most perfect fire, and
causing the most perfect light. For this reason in all their

temples, they had fire continually burning upon altars

erected in them for that purpose, and before these sacred
fires they offered up all their public devotions, as likewise
they did their private ones before fires in their own houses
(Prid. Connex. par. i. b. iii.). As fire among these nations
was a symbol of the sun, so the sun itself probably was a
symbol of God, as being thought the most perfect emblem
of his divinity, and to convey the most lively idea of the
power, beauty, purity, and eternity of God; but at length
this expressive and noble symbol was misunderstood and
abused, and the worship transferred to the sign itself from
the being represented by it. Vulcan and Vesta, in the pa-

gan theology, originally meant nothing but fire. Thus
Ovid:

"Nee tu aliiid Vestam, nisi vivam intcllige flammam."

And the name itself the learned have derived from tyN Jgnis.

At length it was made one of the Dii Penates, and un-
common honours decreed to it by the appointment of Nu-
ma Pompilius.

Or wind,] The four principal winds were esteemed as

gods by many people, by others particular winds were ac
knowlcdged as such. The Gauls worshipped the wind
Circius; and, according to Seneca, Augustus when in

Gaul dedicated a temple to it (Nat. QuKSt. hb. v. cap. 17).

The Egyptians adored the symbols of the Etesian and
southern winds, which were most beneficial to them, and
of the utmost consequence witii respect to the overflowing
of the Nile. The worship paid to the winds seems in

general to have sprung from an ancient tradition, that the
winds were governed by angels set over them, and ruling

in them. From what Virgil says of iEolus's presiding
over the winds (yEneid, lib. i.), it appears that this notion
is very ancient ; so that it is no wonder that in the symbo-
lical learning and theology of the eastern nations intelligent

beings or angels should be introduced as commanding and
directing them. The Targum on 1 Kings .\ix. 11, as quo-
ted by Lightfoot, expressly mentions the angels of the
winds.

Or wind, or the swift air,] "H nvsvita, i) raxivov dipa. Gro-
tius understands this quite contrary to our version ; by
iTi'svua he understands " the air," and by Ta\iv6v dipa, " the
swift wind ;" where it is observable, that he applies the epi-

thet to the wind, rather than the air. The Arabic version
in like manner, sed ignem, aut rapidos, ventos, aercm, aut
astrorum orbeni, &c. as if the original reading was, !) znvfta.

rnxfiKov, 7)dijia. And indeed swiftness is the known epithet

of the wind ; hence we meet with *' the wings of the wind"
in scripture, to denote their rapidity. Hence, probably, the
Egyptians made birds the symbols of the winds, as esteem-
ing them the most natural emblems, on account of the
swiftness with which they cross the air. But swiftness
does not seem always to belong to the air, as such, the state

of which varies according to its qualities. If, indeed, we
understand by the air the ether, or that fine, fluid, agitated,

and most subtile part, which permeates the pores of all bo-
dies, and is supposed to be the cause of all motion and fer-

mentation, which anciently the heathens called Zcvt or Ju-
piter, Toxivdi', in this sense, will not be improper. But it is

generally taken here to signify the clouds ; and this Juno
(for so the ancients called the grosser air) was not without
her adorers and votaries. Even Socrates is accused in the
poet for worshipping the clouds (Aristoph. in Nub.) ; and
Juvenal charges the Jews with the same folly

;

" IS^il prseter nubes, et cceli numen adoranl." (Sat. xiv.)

Coverdale's version makes the wind, or the swift air. to be
the same ;

" .Some took the fire, some the wind or air—for

gods."
Or the circle of the stars,] i. e. The constellations, accord-

ing to Calniet and Groiius ; by which some understand the

Pleiades, others the constellations in the zodiac, called here,

from the asterisms in it, and its glorious figure, the starry

circle ; many of which are known to have been worshipped,

particularly by the Egyptians. Selden seems to have been
of this opiiiion. ^gyptiis priscis dodecatemoria signiferi iial

/JouXaToi, seu Dii consiliarii, planetae vero lictorcg, qui ascen-

si soils consistorio adstent, censebantur. Teste vetere ad
Apollonii Rhodii Argonauticon IV. scholiaste (Seld. de cult,

e.xtran. primord. cap. 3). But as the article is wanting be-

fore irfxXoi', it may as well mean some other group of stars.

"This was a very ancient idolatry, and spread farther than

most other superstitions. The Israelites are in scripture

often charged with paying their adoration to the host of hea-

ven, i. e. to the stars, of whom the sun and moon were es-

teemed the leaders, which they seem to have fallen into by
the infection of the neighbouring nations. This worship

sprang from an early notion, that^the stars were tabernacles

or habitations of inteUigences, which animated those orbs in

the same manner as the soul of man animates his body, and
were the cau.ses of all their motions. But the planets being

nearest to the earth, and generally looked upon to have the

greatest mfluence on this world, the heathens made choice

of these, in the first place, for their gods. Hence we find

Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Apollo. Jlercury, Venus, and Diana,

to be first ranked in the polytheism of the ancients, as being

then: first and principal deities (see Prid. Connex. par. i. b.

iu. p. 140. fol. edit.).

Or the violent water,] The heathens had likewise a mul-
titude of sea and river gods, as Oceanus, Neptune. Thetis,

Triton, Ncrcus, &,c. Homer speaks of the river.s of Troy,

.Simois and .Scamander as two deities. It is certain that the

Egyptians esteemed the Nile as their god, calling it 6 Itpwra-

roi NtiXos, and that they worshipped the water, above the

other elements, as being, in their opinion, the principle of all

thmgs. Hence, says Pliilo. God first smote their water, and
turned it into blood (De Vit. Mos. hb. i.). Suidas humour-
ously tells a story of a famous contest between the Chal-
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deans and Egyptians about the strength and power of their

re«peetive dcliies, fire and water (in voce K,.r<..»i-_see also

Shaw's •! ravels where it is related ; and Gregory s notes,
,

,, ooV I'ullv has in few words eo.npnsed the several ob-

jeels of Cilse worship, Erat persaasuni cliam solem, lunani,

Stellas omnes, terram. marc, Deos esse.

Or the li-hls of heaven, to he the gods which govern the ,

,roW,n ThS sun and moon were worshipped in d.flerent

nlaees by.verv different names (see Vossms de Ong. Idol.

Fib fi eap 5) It was the sun whom one country wor-

shipped under the name of Baal, another ot C hemosh,

aufo'hers of Mithras and Osins, which last was the name

civcn to it by the Egvptians, among whom the sun was

fJor lipped in the lamous city of Ileliopohs which proba-

bly took us name trom thence {Macrob. Saturn, hb. i.).

The moon was likewise worshipped under difierent names,

as Hecaie and Diana; the same was most probably e

Egyptian Isis, the .\ssvrian Asiarte, or Ashiaroth, a. d the
I

Seek Uithyia. Egypt was early infet^'^d ^"'1' '^
i''';^; !

especially ol the sun and moon, as appears from Uiodorus

s'cuL, and Lucian, De Dea Syria. Though it is inore
1

probable that Babvlon was the mother ot this kind o

idolatry, and from thence the contagion spread tlirou"ti

E"VPt; Assyria, Pha;nicia, and other parts ol the w-orld.

TTie sun was the most glorious object that ravished the
[

eve and it showed itsell no where more gloriously than

X'XL of Chaldea. Some learned men think thai the
\

tower of Babel was consecrated by the builders to the sun,

as the most probable cause of drying up the mighty waters,

Tenison on Idol. cap. 4, who acquaints us, Irom Julius i' ir-

micus, that the Egvptians expressed their devotions to tlie

Tun 111 this form: °'Sol. Opt. Max. mens mundi, du.x om-

nium princepsque."
, ,• T, J , 7

Ver 3 With whose beauty if they being delighted took

them to be gods ; let them know how much belter the Lord of

them is : for the first author of beauty hath created them]

Coverdale's version of this place seems preferable,

' Thounh they had such pleasure in their beauty, that they

thou<'ht°ihein to have been gods; yet should they have

known how much more fairer he is that made them, lor

the Maker of beauty hath ordained all these things,

ycncuexis, the Original, the Founder, the Parent ol beau-

ty hath created them, ipsamet natura; pulchniudims origo,

says the Vulgate ; nor does St. Austin express tliis word

amiss by Fulchritudo pulchrorum omnium (Gqntess. lit).

iii cap 6). Plato, who himself calls these glorious lumi-

naries fiyi-X"' era!, says, that the Greeks formed the word

ecdi from the verb tlUiy (in Cratyl.) ; for, looking up to

heaven, and considering the brightness and glory ol the

celestial bodies, running their several courses wiih the

mo^t wonderful harmony and order, they entertained m
their minds so very high and exalted notions oi them, that

they were tempted even to an idolatrous worship ol them.

And other learned men observe that they gave the name

of Kdaf,o; to the world, from observing the beauty and or-

naments of it (St. Jerome Comm. in Jon. i.). Cffisar as-

signs this as the reason of the Germans worshipping the

host of heaven, German! deorum nuniero eos solos du-

cunt, quos cernunt, et quorum aperte opibus juvaiiuir bo-

lem et Vulcanum, et Lunam (lib. vi. De Bello Gal.). It

is Generally agreed, that the worship ot these luminaries

wa°3 the first idolatry ; it is certain that the only kind ot
j

idolatry mentioned in the book ot Job (and theretore we

may presume of all others the most ancient) is the wor-

ship of the sun and moon ;
" If I beheld the sun when it

shined (says that holy writer), or the moon walking m
bri.'hiness, and my heart hath been secretly enticed, or

my^mouih hath kissed my hand (in token of adoration,

and irom whence indeed the very term itsell is derived
;

see Selden, De cult, exiran. primord. cap. 3), Ihis also

were an iniquity to be punished by the judge, tor then 1

should have denied the God that is above (.xxxi. 26—-!*).

This idolatrous practice of his lime he opposes, by assert-

ing God to be the maker of these very bodies, and that

"by his Spirit he hath sarnished the heavens," xxvi. 13

(see Vossius De Idol. Iii). li. cap. 5. Sharrock. p. 32b).

The inference of this wriier is very just—that, instead ot

worshippiu"' the heavenly bodies, which, like those ot ihe

intellectuarworld, were all created by God, and tor him,

they should rather have concluded that there was a first

cauie, the Author and Fountain ol that perlection and

glory which are displayed in any or all the creatures (see

note on the latter part of the next verse).

Ver. 4. But if thci/ were astonished at their poieer and

virtue,] It was a very ancient opinion, and a received tra-

dition of paganism, that the gods had their mansions in the

rrotxEiaroi Kwf^oo, or "the celestial bodies," and that the

luminaries of heaven were all alive and instinct with a glo-

rious and divine spirit. For the adoration they paid to the

sun and moon, they paid it not to them as mere inainmaia

bodies, but as intelligences, or the supposed habitations ot

such beings; which seems evident Irom this verse, ad-

dressed to the sun

:

Ht,\ciii v' Si T.a\ir i'fOpi, to! Tiiin' triKoO::.

We have an intimation likewise of this notion in Virgd

(jEiieid. vi.):

" Spiritus intus agit, totamque infusa per artus

Mens agitat moloiii, et magno se corpore miscct.

From this notion they inferred, that it would be a thing

pleasin" to the supreme God, to address themselves to hirn

by llie°mediation of these glorious iiitelhgenees, which

they thought so much nearer to him than themselves, and

to have th°e greatest inHuence upon the world. 1 Ins con-

ceit second'ed with pretended revelations and nuracles,

said' to be done by the <mi\tlKi, or " heavenly bodies, in

time brou<'ht forth sacrifices to them, and images ol tliem,

by means°whereof great blessings, they thought, might be

procured to them through their power and influence (-Mai-

mon. De Idol. Thorndike's Epilogue, p. 287.) , . , .

Let them understand htj them how much mightier he is that

made them.] Coverdale's version is here again pre erable,

1
" Or if they marvelled at the power and works ot thern,

they should have perceived thereby, that he which made

these things is mightier than they." For, notwithstanding

; the regular courses of these heavenly bodies, and t icir dis-

pensing hfe and heat, health and vigour, to all the parts

and products of the earth, yet they should not so entirely

have depended upon their sight, nor have been so lar ed

bv their own imagination, as to oHer an idolatrous worship

to beings, which i Utile philosophy, and the assistance of

improved reason, might have informed them, had them-

selves been made, and, consequently, were by nature no

rods. How much rather ought they, from the origin and

Effects of these heavenly bodies, to have concluded and

adored the infinite power and most transcendent perlection

of the great Creator of them, the Father and Foun am of

these lights, from whom they received all that is glorious

or beneleial in them, and must therefore be infimtly n ore

excellent » St. Austin has some beaulitul sentiments upon

thfs head; Si plaeent corpora, Deum ex ilhs lauda et in

arlificem eorumrectorqueamorem, ne in his qua; tibi pla-

eent, tu displiceas:-Hunc amemus, hunc amemus; ipse

fecit htec, et non est longe (Coniess. lib, iv. cap 11, 2).

And m another place, trom the gi lis discernible in the

creatures, he deduces the perfection o the Giver, I u, Uo-

mine, fecis.i ea; qui pulcher es, P"'^!;" !""'
ami^c^Iw

bonus es, bona sunt enim; qui es, sunt emm.
.

A' "«=<="»

pulchra sunt, nee ita bona sunt, nee iia sunt sicut tu con-

Sitor eorum: eui comparata, nee pulchra sunt nee bo a

sunt, nee sunt. Scimus ha:c; g"''^%"''';,,,?
el'fe'L

nostra, scientiae tua; comparata, ignorantia est (Loniess.

1 ill VI Prltl 4^

Ver 5 For by the greatness and heaulv of the creatures

proportionablu the maker of them is seen.] The Greek copies

vary here ; the Complut. reads, « yV cty'*"";, «<» toXXouf,

Kal KTicuLiruv <ii-a\iyu,i, k. r. X. which Jumus follows, Nam
ex raairnitudine, et specie, ac creatis rebus convenienter,

&c. and our version, with a Utile alteration. 1 he V atioan

I edition has Ik yip licycOovs ^oXXor.iS Kr,^,ilrl^v a^aXiiyo.;, t. r A.

'

and thus the Syriac renders; i. e. by the greatness ol the

beauty of the creatures, the Maker of them is seen pro-

portionably, or by analogy, by comparing the creature wnli

the Creatbr, the effect with the cause, as lar as the ditter-

ence is capable of being known, cognoscibiliter, accordmg

to the Vulcatc, and as the natures of the beings compared

will admiti which probably is what Junius means by con-

venienter, and as the ratio between finite and inhniie, it

any such could be, will allow. St. Chrysostom quotes this

passat-e of our author, and has the following just reflection

upon "it: E?i« ro ^cycSos, Baiiia^jm -m Mfa/i"' rov r.o^naMm

cJfciTowXXo;. (»rX,iy,j9i r.>M*l•a»ro^«0(7/ll?M^TOf.

Ver 6. But yet for this they are the less to be blamed :

for then perttdve?iiure err, seeking God, and desirous to

fnd /„»..] Coverdale's version is clearer; " Iv otwuthstand-

in-, thev are the less to be blamed that seek God, and

would find him, and yet miss." But that of the CSeneva

bible is preferable here; "But yet the blame is less in

those that seek God, and would find him, and yet perad-

venture do err." A comparison is here made bet\veen the

worship of the heavenly bodies, and that of siatues and

ima<'e'= The former has most to be said in us deience,

though far from excusable, because these luminaries aro
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glorious and magnificent, have a visible and apparent beau-
ty and sensible virtue, power, and benefit, issuing iVom
them, and therefore are worshipped for their own sakes,

and the advantages wliich the world receives from them.
But what merit of any sort is in an image, or what plea-

sure or profit can be drawn from it ? which at best is a re-

presentation only, and, perhaps, of some thing or person,

in itself worthless or disgraceful. If the worship, ihcre-

fore, of the former is not to be excused, as it follows, vor.

8, the worship of the latter is much more to be condemned,
because nothing is a greater dishonour to God, than to

suppose him like the image of a corruptible creature, or
the product of man's art or invention. There is this far-

ther 10 be alleged in mitigation of their error who worship-
ped the heavenly bodies, that the creatures which they
worshipped they looked upon to be eminent representa-
tions of the most glorious attributes of the Deity: they
worshipped the host of heaven, because they are visible

representations of his glory and eternity; and the ele-

ments, because they represented his benign, sustaining,
and ubiquitary presence. Philo compares the adoration of
the sun, moon, and stars, with other instances, and parti-

cularly with the worship of statues and images, and has
the very same sentiments with this writer. Peccant pro-
cul dubio (speaking of the former) dum, posthabito princi-

pe, venerantur subditos; minus tamen a recto declinant,
quam qui ligna, lapides, argentum, aurum, similesque ma-
terias verstatuas et simulacra, &c.

Vcr. 8. Howheit, neither are they to be pardoned.]
Though there are these mitigating circumstances, in some
measure to lessen the guilt of the worshippers of the hea-
venly host, yet is their offence very grievous. For to in-

stance in the sun himself, which undoubtedly is the most
glorious and perfect, what property has he of divinity ? He
13 neither self-e.\istent, nor sufficient to continue his own
being. And though he may warm and cherish the earth,
yet can neither of the luminaries, nor both jointly, of
themselves, produce either corn, grass, or fruit. It is

therefore wisely conjectured by some learned men, that
one reason why Moses, in the history of the creation, par-
ticularly mentions, that the fruits of the earth and the
trees yielding fruit were produced on the third day of the
creation (Gen. i. 11), and the sun and the moon not until
the fourth day (ver. 14), was, to guard against the worship
of thein ; that men might not think the influence of those
celestial bodies to be the cause of the growing of these
fruits, but the power and providence of God (see St. Anibr.
Hex. lib. iv. and Philo, TliiA Koafiov). For this was a sensi-
ble argument to the Jews and others, that these heavenly
bodies, which the heathens paid their devotions to, were
only secondary and instrumental causes in the hand of
God, and that he could have supplied mankind with all

the produce of the earth without them. Nor is it without
a weighty reason, that the sun, in the Hebrew language,
is called Shemesh, i. e. a mhiister or servant (Deut. iv. 19.

Isa. Ix. 20. Joel ii. 10), which very naine alone should have
kept all that understood its meaning from worshipping that
luminary ; and yet even some Jews seem to have fallen
into this idolatry, from what Ezekiel says, viii. 16, who
are there reproved for turning their faces to the east for
this very purpose.

Ver. 9. For if they were able to know so much, that they
could aim at the world ;] "Iva dvi'OiyTai aroxmaadal rdi/ atwca.

The sense which is most common and received of craxi-
caaBai Tor aiiSra is, that if they could give so good a guess
at the world, the beauty of the heavenly bodies, and the
effect and influence which they have upon the earth ; could
dive into the secrets of nature, as, the cause of winds, flux
of the sea, violence of earthquakes, nature of animals,
&.C. might they not have discovered, by the same search
of reason and happy conjecture, the Lord and Maker of
the universe? For there seems less study and meditation
required to know that the beautiful frame of things which
we see was not by chance, or self-produced, but the work
of an almighty Creator, than is necessary to penetrate into
the mysteries of the natural world, and unravel the causes
ofsuch surprising events. But probably (rToxnoaa6ni rm
alijra is a mistake, for cTox.Koiiat has generally, if not al-
ways, in this sense, a genitive case in the most approved
writers ; and therefore tqv aiuiL^a seems wrong in this re-
spect, as vvell as in regard to roirau, which follows. The
true reading seems to be rwr oku, Besides, this expression
answers very well to the things mentioned in the second
verse, which belong to the upper regions. Whereas aKji'

signifies principally duration. Perhaps the transcribers
might mistake ii<M for atiSra contracted, such abbreviations
being usual in manuscripts.

Ver. 10. And in dead things is their hope,} i. e. In idols'

which have no life, no knowledge, no sensation. It is

worth observing, that the original word lor an idol signi-

fies vanity, a mere nothing, that which has no existence.

The primitive Christians accordingly looked upon the hea-
then temples as charnel-houses, esteeming their gods as
dead men, according to that of Tertullian, Mortui et Dii
unum sunt (De Spectac. cap. 13). And thus some learned
men explain wtp-jrwi' tovs va-poi; (Deut. xviii. 11), according
to the LXX. not of a mere necromancer, who consulted
familiar spirils, but of one that inquires of the dead idols,

which the heathens had set up in the nations round about
the Israelites, in opposition to the living God (Shuckford's-
Connex. vol. ii. p. 398). There may be also another in-

terpretation given of this place, which is countenanced by
the Vulgate, Coverdale's, and the other ancient English
versions, viz. that their hope is vain, fruitless, desperate,
without any prospect of help or remedy, like that of dead
men, inter mortuos spcs illorum est, according to the Vul-
gate, lis sont (says Calmet) commes des gens reduils au
tombeau, sans secours, sans esperance. As the hope of
good men, or such as serve the true God after an accepla-
ble manner, is, on the contrary, a sure and certain hope, a
joyful confident assurance, a hope full of immortality
(iii. 4).

Gold and silver, to shew art m,] Xpvadv koI apyvpoi/-

Tcxi'm cftiicUTriiia, i. e. "Some device" or "invention of
art." (joverdale's and the old English versions put the
comma after silver, and understand rcxr^'ig liiiit\irTi^ia, as a
distinct particular trom gold and silver before meniioned,
and render, " Gold, silver, and the thing that is found out
by cunning." The Vulgate takes it in the same manner,
and so does the Syriac version, and Calmet. I cannot;

help observing here, the very great resemblance which
there is between this passage and that of the Acts, xvii. 29,
UVK 6<liti\ontt> voiii^ctv xpmM t] dpyiip<il )) At9w, X'^pay/xart TCX'"li ^'<*' f"-

OvjifiaeiiJi dt'OpioTrov, TO ^cTov dvai oixoiav.

Or a stone good for 7iothing, the work of an ancie7it

ha7id.] The antiquity of the idol was thought of great im-
portance ; its venerable rust added not a little to its divini-

ty : hence " adoranda rubigo," in the poet, applied to such
things as time itself had in a manner consecrated (Juvenal,
Sat. xiii.). Even a stone badly cut has had a veneration

paid to it, merely because it was ancient. Whole nations,

says Calmet, have adored, for a succession of ages, an an-
cient block of marble, badly finished, or a figure in wood
rotten and worm-eaten. But supposing the most complete
piece of work, and that the hand of a Praxiteles or a Phi-
dias stood plainly confessed, yet cannot time, though it

may and does add a value to busts and medals, confer di-

vinity, nor excuse the adoration paid to a piece of senseless

matter, though beautified by art, dignified by a celebrated

name, and recommended by the prescription and authority

of many ages. It may not be unacceptable, perhaps, nor
foreign to the occasion, to transcribe part of an epistle

wrote by St. Austin to the principal inhabitants of a city in

Africa, who had murdered a great number of Christians,

because some of them were suspected to have taken away
their god Hercules. That learned father expostulates with
them upon this accident in these strong and pathetic terms :

"The barbarous treatment which ye have ofiered to so
many innocent persons, calls for vengeance from heaven
and earth. But as ye urge the afTront and damage, which
ye have received against the massacre we complain of, let

us state, in a few words, the injuries on both sides. You
object, that your god Hercules is taken away : we are
willing to make you satisfaction; we have money, stones,

and workmen ready to set about the work ; they shall in-

stantly cut you out another deity, and paint it too in like

manner, and finish such a Hercules in its stead, as you
shall have no reason to complain of the diflcrence. It is

thus we restore your idol, it is thus we repair your loss:

give us now back, in return, the souls of those many in-

nocents you have murdered, and only to revenge the in-

jured honour of a sorry, lifeless piece of stone" (.A.ug,

Epist. 207. ad Princip. Colon. Suflet.). This instance

shows the great veneration paid by the heathen to their

statues, and how far superstition or a blind devotion will

hurry men, even to sanctify murder.
Ver. 11—13.] The author in this and the following ver-

ses, exposes with great smartness of argument the absur-

dity of image-worship, by showing their original, and the

vileness of the materials of which they are made :
" That

an ordinary carpenter (whom he purposely fixes upon, to

show the clumsiness and inelegance of the work), having
taken from a tree cut down what was best and most valua-

1 ble, and fittest to be employed in some necessary piece of
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work ; among the refuse, or raihcr the refuse of the refuse.

for so TO if aOniii' ciTTci/JAri^n signifies, fixes upon a knotty and

coarse piece of stulT, sucli as he could oilierwise make no

use of; and this he thinks good enough to make a god of."

lloracc, in like manner, makes himself merry with a

workman, who deliberated whether he should make a

bench or a god of an offal piece of wood, and at length

determined il for a god ;
" Maluit esse Deum" (Serin, lib.

i. Sat. viii.). The chief part of this description is borrowed

irom Isa. .\liv. Jcv. x. Baruch vi. and Lowih's paraphrase

upon those passages in the prophets is equally applicable

here :
" What an absurtlity is it for a man to dress his meat

and make his god with the satue slick of wood, or to think

that a piece of limber haih any more divinity in it, than it

}iad before, because it is fashioned and carved into tile

figure of a man ?" To give an account of the original of

images, how and whence made, is alone sufiicieut to e.v-

pose the folly of worshipping them. This argument the

ancient apologists for Christianity often insist upon, to show
the absurdity of the heathen idolatry ; but none of them
more happily than Minucius Feli.\ in the following words,
and almost upon the like occasion, allowing only for the dif-

ference in the materials : Quando igitur hie (deus) naseitur ?

Kcce funditur, iabricatur, scalpitur; nondum deus est.

Ecce plumbatur, conslruiiur, erigitur; necadhuc deus est.

Ecce ornatur. consecraiur, oralur: tuncpostremo densest,

cum homo ilium voluit et dedicavit ; which in Mr. Reeve's
most excellent translation runs ihus: " But when, pray,

does it commence divine ? Behold, it is cast, fashioned, and
Jiled : well, it is no god yet. Behold il is soldered, put

together, and set upon its legs: well, it is no god yet.

Behold, it is bedecked, consecrated, prayed lo i then, then
at last behold a complete god. alter man hath vouchsafed to

make and dedicate him." Thus Arnobius (lib. vi.), who
was himself once a pagan idolater, and had, as he confesses,

often asked blessings, *' nihil sentiente de ligno," at length
makes this just reflection upon such senseless conduct : At
quEe dementia deum credere quern tute ipso ibrmaris, sup-
plicare tremebundum fabricaiaj abs te rei ! This sort of
idolatry, besides its wickedness, hath something in it too

very preposterous; for should not the idol rather worship
the maker, than the maker the image, since, in some sort,

he may be considered as the creator of it ? Philo has, I

think, ihe like observaiion ; Certe si error placuit, pictores

et statuarii magis mercbantur ut divines honores acciperent

;

nunc ipsis contempiis, ac si niliil egregium praistitissent,

pro diis habentur eorum opera.
Ver. 13. ^Vlieti he had nothi/t^ else to dn,] i. e. Post-

poning it to all other work, as thinking it of no great con-
sequence, and ihcn only takin» it in hand when nothing
better offered. Our version lollows a copy which read «
mjic\cM lipyia; aij-oa, which some Latin translations render,
diligentifi otii sui : and others, acciiratio otio : other editions

have ff iziiic\sict ipya'j'ia; ai'Tvo. which is likewise the reading
of Ihe Alexandrian manuscript ; and this the orienial ver-
sions seem most to favour.

Ver. I'l. Or ma/Ie it like some vile beast, laying it over
with vermilion, and with paint, colouri?ig it red, and cover-
ing everij spot therein;] That it was usual thus to paint

and set off their images, see Ezek. xxiii. 14. Arnob. lib.

vi. .And no wonder that the Lares, or litile household
deities, lor such this writer seems here to mean, were so
adorned, when Pliny acquaints us, that the face of the

image of Jupiter was usually painted with vermilion upon
festival days, and other grand occasions among the Ro-
mans ; Jovemque a censoribus miniandum locari. that the
censors hired artists for that purpose; that Camillus and
other generals, to whom the honour of a public triumph
was decreed, were painted in the like manner; and that
among the Ethiopians, totos eo tingi proceres, huncque
deorum simulacris esse colorem (Plin. lib. .xx.xiii. cap. 6,
and Calmet in loc).

Ver. !.">. And trhen he had made a convenient room for it,

set it in a wall, and made it fast with iron :] This "con-
venient room," wc may understand to be a shrine, which
was a sort of little chapel, representing the form of a tem-
ple, with an ima^e in it, which being set upon an altar, or
fastened in a wall, or to some olher place, the idol, when
the doors were opened, was represented lo the worshippers
as standing or sitting in state. Coverdale's and some other
ancient versions call this a tabernacle, following herein the
Vulgate, which renders, Faciens ei tediculam illo dignam,
the very word used by Minucius Feli.x to express one of
these shrines by. And in this sense, probably, we may
understand " the tabernacle of Moloch," -Acts vii. 43, for
the cKrim meniioned there was a kind of little cabinet,
wherein the image of the false god was kept. And such I

imagine those silver shrines to be, fcoO; ipyvfrn^, which De-
metrius made for Diana (Acts xix. 24) ; Isaiah, likewise,

meniions the silver chains by which these idols were fast-

ened to walls or pillars (xl. la).

\ex. 18. Hwnhltj beseeeheth that which hath hast means
to help :] Toi/ ihupd-aroi', i. e. that which lialh no expe-
rience at all, as our margin has it. Nannius reads, uirof^j.

TdToi., cgentissimum ; our version seems to follow a copy
which read either dxpsiuraroi', or «Va-i)p(irarof any of which
are more properly opposed to cmKovpias than dTrcipiTarof.

Ycr. 10. Asketh ability to do of him, that is most U7iable

to do any thing.] Our version here manifestly follows the

Vulgate, which reads, et de omnium rerum eventu petit

ab eo qui in omnibus est inutilis ; w hich Calmet thinks

has been corrupted, and that the ancient reading there was,

de manuum eventu petit ab eo qui manibus est inulilis.

And indeed the Greek, ni d(^piii'icra7ov ruTi xq^aw, favours

this conjecture. I should not do justice to this writer, if I

passed by the beautiful turns unobserved which close this

chapter, which cannot but strike every judicious reader.

I am sensible that Arnobius, Laciantius, Minucius Felix,

and many of the primitive writers, have been very large

in exposing the folly of idol worship ; yet I know no occa-

sional remarks, nor even any whole treatise purposely

wrote on the subject, where this is more happily executed

than in the compass of these last two verses, which alone

may serve as a specimen of this writer's skill and judg-

ment, where the contrast is so beautiful, and the contra-

ries so happily and justly placed to illustrate each other,

that a person of taste cannot but immediately discern ami
admire the justness and elegance of the piece. It is inlc-

rior only to some instances of the same kind in the in-

spired writings, particularly that well-judged opposition,

which we meet with in the following words of ,St. Paul

:

" As deceivers, and yet true; as unknown, and yet well-

known ; as dying, and behold we live ; as chastened, and
not killed; as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor,

yet making many rich ; as having nothing, and yet possess-

ing all things" (2 Cor. vi. 8— 10, see also iv. 8, 9). I shall

conclude this chapter with a just reflection of .St. Austin

upon another species of idolatry, which, though less per-

ceived, is no less fatal: "Besides the senseless sort of

idolatry which consists in worshipping brutes and images,

which may easily be avoided, there is a more common and
dangerous way of worshipping the work of a man's own
hanSs (continues he), by a secret and subtle idolairy. which
consecrates our own iavourite wills and passions, deifying

Ihe desires of our own hearts, and giving them the prefer-

ence before the will of God, and is, in other words, the

adoration of our ownselves ; an idolatry, which is so much
the more dangerous, as it is within our own breasts, and
we constantly carry the favourite image about with us."

CHAP. XIV.

Ar.GUMEXT.—The insufficiency of idols farther shown from
their inability to preserve their worshippers in a voyage
at sea ; from hence the author takes occasion to men-
tion the first invention of a ship, the form of which pro-

bably was taken from the model of the ark ; that God
rules the boisterous clement, and his providence steera

men's course, which can save them from accidents

without the use of artificiril means. The original of

idolatry is inquired into, ver. 14, and some conjecture

in the verses following, from whence probably it might
take its rise. The chapter concludes w iih the abomina-
ble riles attending upon it, and the scandalous vices in-

troduced by it.

Ver. 3. But thy providence, Father, governeth it:] Aa
men had hkewise their tutelar deities and favourite idols,

which were thought to preside over the sea, and able to as-

sist them in their voyages, the author shows the absurdity of

idol worship in this particular also,—that neither the strong-
est ship, built by the most skilful workman, nor the rotten
images that are sometimes in h, or carved upon it, probably
of Neptune, Castor and Pollux, 6^c. are sufficient to procure,

a man a safe voyage, but the ovcrruhng providence of the
true God only. 1} ii o!i, vaTzp, iiaKvfftp-^a vpi,oia- which is a
proper technical sea term, and means that God's providence
steers and guides the ship. That particular deities were
supposed to superintend sea affairs, appears from an old in-

scription upon the Pharos, built by Sostratus, meniioned by
Pliny (Nat. Hist. xx.xvi. 12. and .Sirabo, lib. .xvii.), which is

preserved in Dr. Hody, (De Bib. Te.xt. orig. p. 87), and is

as follows :

—

4f2
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That the sailors, in their distress in a tempest, used to cry

for help to their false gods, and even implore the mercy of

the sea itself, appears I'rom Erasmus' Naufragium, where
they cry out in their fright, " O clementissimum mare, O
generossimum mare, O forinossimum mare, mitesce, ser-

va;" where the epithets made use of are too soft for that

boisterous clement, but are intended as compliments to be-

speak its favour. .But a more remarkable instance, and
which I shall, for its greater authority, choose more particu-

larly to mention, is what occurs in the prophet Jonah, ch. i.

where we read that the " Lord sent out a great wind into

the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in it, so that the

ship was like to be broken ; then the mariners were afraid,

and cried every one unto his (false) god" (ver. 5). But not-

withstanding their prayer to these pretended deities, and
their rowintr hard to bring the ship to land, the text ac-

quaints us, tliat they found no help, the sea continuing tem-
pestuous against them, till they cried unto the Lord Jeho-
vah, the God of heaven, the only true God ; and then the

sea, at his command, ceased froin her raging. This unex-
pected escape so affected the mariners, that from thence-

forth "they feared the Lord exceedingly" (ver. 16), being
convinced of his power and greatness, which appeared both
in raising the storm, and so suddenly laying it. But the

divine power over that unruly element never appeared
more signally, than when our Saviour said to it, "Peace,
be still; and immediately there was a great calm" (Mark
iv. 39).

^or thou hast made a way in the sea, and a safe path in

the waves ;] This may either mean, in general, that God
giveth a safe and secure passage over the sea to the faithful

that depend upon and cry unto him ; or it may mean, that

God made a safe way for his favourite people, the Israelites,

to go through the Red sea on foot ; which seems the most
probable interpretation, because this sentence seems bor-

rowed from Ps. Ixxvii. 19, where the words are almost the

same, "Thy way is in the sea, and thy paths in the great
waters ;" which the best interpreters refer to the same oc-

casion.

Ver. 4. Showing that thou canst save from all danger ;

yea, though a man u>e7it to sea without art.] "ha mv ana
TEXvfii Tts £7ri/?i7. 'Et(/?jj seems to require something after it,

and TrXoiof (ver. 3) is too far off: I think the true reading of

the Greek is either viia mv wh Tcx^rn rij nri/?;;, and thus the

Arabic interpreters translate, ut quispiam sine ulla arte lig-

num abjcctam conscendat, or SXa Kaf afsv rexi'tis "? ^^if^>}

;

and thus Calmet takes it, vous pouvez sauver de tout peril

quand on s'engageroit meme sur nier, sans le secours d'au-

cun art (Com. in loc.) : and the Vulgate itself so under-
stands it, etiamsi sine arte aliquis adeat mare ; but the sense
is the same in both emendations, viz. that art or sluU is not
always successful, nor indeed always necessary on ship-

board, or at sea ; not always successful, as appears from the

instance of the mariners in Jonah, and because there are

many shipwrecks, notwithstanding the skill of the best pi-

lots ; nor always necessary, because God can save without
the use and assistance of secondary means, as in the Israel-

ites' safe passage through the sea ; or contrary to the known
laws of nature, as when St. Peter, at Christ's command,
walked upon the sea. And though the pilot should have
little or no skill, or, like Palinurus, should by some accident,

fall overboard, yet God's power can preserve from danger,
when the ordinary and usual means fail. Or, should the
violence of a tempest render all art and management inef-

fectual, and at length force the ship upon rocks, so that no-
tliing but instant death is apprehended, God can, even in this

extreinily, unexpectedly succour the miserable, by an un-
foreseen interposition of his providence ; as he has done
upon many occasions, well attested in history. One can-
not read the description of St. Paul's voyage, and of that

sad tempest. Acts x.xvii. when neither sun nor stars in many
days appeared, when they were forced "with their own
hands to cast out the tackhng of the ship, so that all hope
of safety was then taken away;" nor reflect upon the en-
suing shipwreck of him and his companions, and their very
surprising and happy escape to land, " some on boards, and
some on pieces of the ship," without discerning the hand
of God in their wonderful preservation, which then is most
visible and distinguished, when hope is desperate, and art

ceases.

Ver. 5. Nevertheless thou wouldcsl not that the works of
ths wisdom should le idle,] These words may either mean,

that God not only displays his power at sea, but also his

wisdom is visible there, particularly in the make of a ship,,

and in the art of navigation ; for God may very properly be
said to have taught men these, as he first gave the model of a
ship, when he instructed Noah to build the ark after such a
particular form ; and from thence, or by that pattern, men first

attempted to build ships, and to sail in them on the surface

of the waters. The heathens, indeed, have given the ho-

nour of this invention to difierent persons ; some to Jason,

and the Argonauts, that sailed to Colchis to fetch the gold-

en fleece : some to Neptune: others to Atlas, or Minerva:
som.e to the people of Crete, and others to the Phoenicians.

But hence, or from the plan communicated to Noah, we
may with most certainty derive it ; and here we should fix

the epoch, or first original of navigation. Or the meaning
may be, that God would have a commerce and correspond-
ence carried on even amongst the most distant nations, by
traffic and exchange of their several produces and commo-
dities ; that the abundance of some might be a supply for

the others' want, that so none of the good things which God_
has so hberally provided for the comlbrt and convenieney of

life might be idle, i. e. useless and superfluous ; and there-

fore, or for this purpose of a mutual intercourse, men un-
dertook long and dangerous voyages, encompassing both sea

and land to establish commerce, and to circulate what might
be necessary or wanting. We meet with the like observa-

tion among the fragments of Philo, a^iov ^aviiaaat ^u'Sacrrav,

dt f?s, K. T. X. Benehcio maris, terras regiones sibi invicem
commutationes bonorum pendant, atque tum ea, quibus ca-

rent, accipiunt ; tum ea, quibus abundant, remittunt.

And therefore do men commit their lives to a small piece of
leood,] Seneca has the like expression :

—

*' Audax nimium, qui frela primus
Rate tarn fragili perfida rupit,

Dubioque secans Equora cursu
Poiuii tenui liilere ligno."

And indeed the poets in genera! are firll of beautiful senti-

ments on the occasion, but none so jocular as Juvenal :

—

" I nunc, et ventis aniniam conimitle, dolato
Confisus ligno, digitis a iiiorle remotus
Quatuor, aut septeni, si sit latissima tieda." (Sat. xiv.)

Which Ovid has as fidly and more seriously described in

the following short verse :

—

"Tain prope nam lethuni, quam prope cernit aquam."
(De Ponto, lit), ii.)

No wonder, therefore, that persons of the greatest courage

have trembled at the nearness of the danger ; and that thc-

great hero j?jneas himself was in such a panic, in the vio-

lent storm mentioned in the first jEneid, especially as the

heathens had a notion that the soul was fire, and might
possibly be extinguished by the waters. But the descrip-

tion of the inspired poet exceeds all others in majesty and
terror

—"They are carried up to the heaven, and down,
again to the deep ; their soul melteth away because of the
trouble" (Ps. cvu. 26). This is exactly in the strain of

Virgil :

—

" Tollimur in ca?lum curvato gKrgite. et idem
Subducta ad manes imos descendimus unda.

"

(.aineid. lib. iii.)

Ver. 6. For in the old time also, when the proud giants-

perished,] Kai apXHi yt'P iiTroWi'fiCfOiy, K. r. X. I think tins,,

which is the present reading of all the Greek copies, a mis-

take
;
probably narapxix^ yap d77oXX'.';iij'(jr, K. r. X. is the true

reading. Ab initio cum perirent superbi gigantes, &c. as

the' Vulgate has it; i. e. when the old world, through ex-

cess of wickedness, perished by water. But why are the

giants particularly mentioned, when the text in Gen. vi. 12,,

says, "that all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth?"

the answer is, that, by a known figure of speech, a part

here is put for the whole ; and those giants are principally

mentioned, as being the ringleaders, and the most flagrant

examples of wickedness. For by the word giants we are.

to understand, not only men of uncommon stature, but

violent and bloody men, w^ho filled the world with rapine

and murders. Hence some of the ancients explain the word
yiyaiTfj by Piatoi, "violent men;" and some by d(jcl3cU^

"wicked men." They are here called isisipni'i^'ot, which

may mean, not only their being proud upon account of

their size, but, which is a general consequence, their being

overbearing by reason of their great strength. We may
hkewise understand by perished, their perishing by an

everlasting destruciion : for the ancient name fur hell among
the Jews was ccelus gigantum, and there are many texts

of scripture that seem to lead to this sense (Job xxvi. 5, 6,
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in the Hebrew and Vulgate ; ProT. xxi. 16. See also Mr.
Mede's 7lh disc).

The f{ope of the world governed by tht/ hand escaped in a

weak vessil,] Coverdale s and the otiier ancient English
versions apply these words to the ship, and not to the per-

sons in it, rendering, " He, in whom the hope was leit to

increase the world, went into the ship, which was governed
ihron^li thy hand :" and so the Vulgate understands it, and
the Araltic. Our version follows the Greek.
And left to all ages a seed of gtnci-atioii.] When the

carih was purged from a deluge 6( sin by a deluge of water,

—that there might be some living witnesses of the world's
being thus destroyed ; and th;U the memory of such an in-

stance of God's justice, power, and hatred of sin might be
preserved to succeeding ages,—Noah and his family, upon
whose safety likewise the luture increase and peopling ot

the world again depended, and therefore here properly
called the hojte of it, were preserved in the ark from per-

ishing by the water, and by God's command he preserved
some few individuals of every species, to repair the almost
universal loss, and by a new progeny renew the face ot the

earth, whicli is the " seed of generation" liere meant.
According to the ancients, only Deucalion andTyrrha sur-

yived the tlood, and in these they placed the growing hopes
of the world : thus Ovid.

—

"Nunc genus in noI)is reslat niortale duobus."

Plato and Lucian call those few persons who remained
alive Z'iirvpa, i. e. lice coals, who were to rekindle the vital

flame, and continue the human race. When Noah went
out of the ark, God blessed him and his sons, i. e. he re-

newed the blessing bestowed before upon Adam, saying,

as after a new creation, " Increase and multiply ;" nay, it

is very observable, that God repeats this blessing twice
(Gen. ix 1. 7), to denote as well its greater certainty a
universahty. " Noah (says Theodorei) was now the seed
of mankind, the new root of human nature, and, as it were
a second Adam : accordingly God confers upon him the

same benediction), as upon the father of the former s^orld"

(Quffist. in Gen. 53). As Noah stood thus as it were in

the place of Adam, so St. Chrysostom observes of Noali,

that he repaired the loss of dignity sustained by Adam's
fall, and obtained from the divine goodness some external
privileges Adam had lost; and, as an instance of this, he
alleges the return of the savage world in the ark, to that

subinission, which, according to the divine appointment,
they paid to the first man before the fall (Hom. 25. in Gen.).

Ver. 7. For blessed is the wood whereby riiyhteoiisness

Cometh.'] i. e. Blessed is the wood which serveth for good
and righteous purposes, and blessed is the ark in particular,

which preserved so good a man as Noah was (for blessed-

ness in scripture is applied to things as well as persons that

contribute to any good work), for he was a great instance

of the righteousness svliich is by faith, and as such is num-
bered among the heroes in the eleventh to the Hebrews:
he was also a remarkable preacher of righteousness to the

old world, warning them, ibr a hundred and twenty years,

to escape the general danger and destruction that threatened
them; and in his family the true religioii was preserved,
jiarlicularly in Shem, who was the root of the divine pecu-
lium, in the postdiluvian, as .Selh was in the antediluvian

world. But I cannot think that these words are spoken
prophetically of the cross, or that they any ways allude to

it : that they may be applied to it by way of accommodation,
and have actually been so applied by several of the fathers,

particularly St. Cyprian, Justin Martyr, Ambrose, Austin,
Chrysostom, Clemens Alc.xandrinus, &.c. I readily grant,

and indeed such a comparison seems easy and natural: for

referring this passage to the ark spoken of in the foregoing
verse, to which undoubtedly it originally and primarily re-

lates, this ark of wood may in a secondary sense be con-
sidered as a type of the church, and of that salvation, which
true believers shall, in all ages, obtain by faith in a cruci-

lied Saviour, who in the Old Testament is called " The
Lord our righteousness" (Jer. x.xiii. 6). Some have under-
stood this passage of our author of the punishment of no-
torious offenders ; that the wood upon which such sinners
suffer, and which is the adjudged instrument of justice and
vengeance, is blessed, as doing service to the public, by the

e.^semplary dispatch of such as are not fit to live. But this

interpretation seems forced.

Ver. 8. Bid that which is made with haiuls is cursed,]

Something is here omitted or must necessarily be under-
stood ; for it is not true, that everything that is made with
hands is cursed, for then the ark itself would be cursed : I

conceive, therefore, that graven images should be supplied
;

" Cursed is the graven image which is made with hands."

But this likewise must be understood with some limitation,

for the bare making of an image is not in all cases to be
condemned : for, besides that Aloses calls this art one of
the gifts of God, that act of God in giving orders for the
bra-^on serpent to be made and set up, and the cherubim to
be placed over the mercy-seat, shows, that the bare making
of images is not unlawful. Accordingly, the writers of
the decalogue do not understand the second commandment,
as if it forbade ;Iip making of images in general, but the.

making them with a desigti to represent the diviiie majesty,
or to worship and kneel before them. The sense there-
fore of this passage seems to be, that the image, which ia

made with an intent to be worshipped, and by \vlhch eomcth
unrighteousness, is accursed. And the reason of its being
accursed is, from the great, I should say infinite, dispro-
portion that there is between an image and Ute divine na-
ture ; and that being corruptible it should be accounted.
God. If the insensible wood, or image, then, is cursed,,
no wonder that the maker of it should be so in an equal or
greater degree, as it follows in the ne.xt words.
As well it, as he that made it:] This is agreeable to

scripture, which says, " Cursed is the man which maketh
any graven or molten imaije, and putteth it in a secret
place ;" i. e. privately worships it; for it is upon account
of its being worshipped, that it is there called '"an abomi-
nation unto the Lord" (Deut. .\xii. 15). Nor is it par-
ticular to the scripture only, to denounce and execute ven-
geance upon the idol-maker; even the poets, when they
give us an account of Prometheus's vanity, tell us, at the
same time, how their Jupiter vindicated his honour, bythe
severe punishment inflicted upon the insolent offender. I

think this verse and the context would be more perfect, if

the worshipper, who is the principal, if not the only offender,
had been inserted. For the idol itself is senseless and in-

animate, or, as .St. Paul in one w^ord well expresses it is no-
thing, and therefore, as such, cannot be the object of pun-
ishment ; but the person who sins by it, which is Capellus's
objection against this place : and as to the statuary that
makes the idols, how far he is faulty, the following lines
of Martial will inform us :—

" Qui (ingit sacros auro vel marmore vultua,
Non facil ille Deos ; qui colit, ille facit."

So that as he alone turns images or pictures into idols or
false gods who worship them, he should have been chiefly
taken notice of as most obnoxious to the divine displeasure.
As it is the worship therefore that makes properly the idol,

possibly the idolater may be included in the maker, and is

the dnliCiv in the next verse : and thus Calinet says it may
be understood, le faux Dieu, avec celui qui lui rend un culte
sacrilege (Com. in loc).

Ver. 11. Therefore even upon the idols of the gentiles
shall there he a visitation:] This may be taken in two
senses according as we understand the term idol, which
may either mean the material image, or the false god repre-
sented by it. But it may be asked, how a visitation or
punishment can properly come upon the idol which is in-

animate ? The Chaldee paraphrase upon Exod. xii. 12,
will explain this, %vhere the judgments threatened upon the
gods of the Egyptians are expressed in the four following
instances: Idola hisilia liquefient, idola lapidea resecabun-
tnr, idola testacea fieri minuta frustra, idola lignca fient

cinis. Aiid that the images of their god Apis and their
other deities, were thrown down by an earthquake when
their first born were slain, .St, Jerome asserts, ad Fabiol.
from Jewish tradition, and Artapanns in Euseb. hb. ix. de
Prcepar. The like example was made of Dagon, by the
virtue of the divine majesty appearing on the ark, for he
fell before it, and laid on the ground a headless idol, and
a senseless trunk. Or it may mean, that the demons and
evil spirits which inhabited these idols, and from thence
gave their delusive oracles shall be detected and dispersed.
St. C's^prian speaks of them in afteriimes as thus visited.

Hi adjurali per deum verum a nobis, statim cedunt, et de
obessis corporibusexire coguntur:—videas illos nostra voce
et operatione majestatis occulta), flagris coedi, T^nti torreri,

incremento posnic propagantis extendi, ejnlare, gemere,
depreeari (De Idol, vanit.). The .prophets, in many parts

of their writings, foretell that there shall be a final period
put to idolatry, Isa. ii. 11. Zeeh. xiii. 2. Jer. x. 15, where
the prophet, speaking of idols, says, according to the LXX
tv Kaipio fTTfi^.oTi?,- aiToif d:zt}\ovt'Tat, an expression which has a
near resemblance with that of this writer ; and in ver. 11,

he has the same threatening, but in the Chaldee language,
as the learned observe (see Witsii E.vercit in Symb. Apos-
tol. p. 1^25. Poll Synop. in loc.), that the Jews, being thus
prepared against the attempts of the idolatrous Babylonians
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might be better able to ^answer them in their own lan-

guage.
Because in the creature of God they are become an ahomi-

nation,] The sense seems to be, that idols are an abomi-

nation by the abuse of some of God's creatures ; for what-

ever be the matter of their idols, whether gold, silver, stone,

or wood, things olhewise harmless and useful are perverted

by this misapplication of them to idolatrous purposes ; and,

on this account, God will show his displeasure and resent-

ment even against such insensible tilings.

Ver. 12. For the devising of idols nas tJte hegi7i?iin^ of
(spiritual) fornication,] In the language of scripture, idol-

atry is represented as a sort of fornication or adultery ; and
the worship of false gods is called "The going a whoring
after them." (Lev. xvii. 7. Ezek. xx'm. 30. Hos. iv. 12. i.v. 1.)

Hence the idolatry of the Jews is e.^pressly called unclean-

Tiess, because it was an alienation of the hearts and bodies

of ihem from the God of Israel, who had chosen that church
as his spouse. And when tlie Jews were at length brought
oif from this sin, iliey represented the idolatry of others

under the name of fornication (John viii. 41). Our version,

t is plain, takes it in this sense, by calling it here " spirit-

ual fornication," though none of the other versions so con-

fine the sense, or take any notice of the word spiritual.

And indeed the observation is equally true of fornication

strictly so called ; for the heathen idolaters were likewise

the most infamous fornicators, and their hidden mysteries
were little else than acts of uncleanness, a melancholy
detail of which follows in the conclusion of this chapter.

TertulUan's words are very observable, who joins these

vices as if they were inseparable. Quis immundis spiriti-

bus operatus, non conspurcalus, non conslupratus incedit

(De Idol. cap. 1) ? And St. Peter describing the vicious

customs of the gentiles, says, "that they walked in lasci-

viousness and lusts, and abominable idolatries' ' (1 Pet. iv. 3).

To these impurities they were led by the traditional ac-

counts of the lewd amours of their false gods ; and when
once men began as it were to consecrate crimes by the

authority of their gods, there was nothing which they did

not commit without scruple and without shame, under the
shelter of their e.-iample. Ego Homuncio non facerem
(Eunuch, act. iii. sc. 5) ? was therefore but a natural con-
clusion, when the great ihunderer was known to have
committed a rape, and authorized the same villany.

And the iiivention of them the corruption of life.] As
the practice of idolatry was attended with impurities of all

sorts, and parlicularly with unnatural and shameless un-
cleanness, it is very properly here called 'pOo/i'a Cuit, "the
corruption of life." 'fhat 'l>8opa signifies corruption tiirough

lust, is evident from many places of scripture where it is so
used, particularly in the epistle of St. Paul and St. Peter;
it is so taken by Ignaiius, and other ancient ecclesiastical

writers, and by Philo, who ranks it with fornication and
adultery ; and, as a branch of great tmcleanness, ranks it

among other instances of transgression, which are a breach
of the seventh commandment (Phil, de Spec. Leg.).

Ver. 13. For neither were they from the heginning,
neither shall they be for ever.] The most ancient idolatry

was undoubtedly the worship of the heavenly bodies ; but,

as ancient as this was, we read nothing of it certain, and
which may be absolniely depended on, before the deluge ;

nor are learned men in general agreed, that it was one of
those pollutions which defiled the old world. And indeed
there were many causes which might prevent the sin of
idolatry so early,—as, the infancy "of the world from the
creation, the memory of which must be still fresh ; the
longevity of the anlediluvians, of Adam, Seth, and the rest

of the holy line, who could, and did most probably, incul-

cate and deliver to their families, what themselves were so
abundantly assured of with respect to almighty God's being
and oneness. Add to this, likewise, the appearance of the
A6yi>s, or .Son of God, to Adam and others (see Tenison on
Idol. p. 39). The worship of images came in much later

;

the earliest account we have of them is probably that of
Laban's teraphim, Gen. xxxi. or his Penates, as they are
thought (see .Selden, de cull, extran. primord. cap. 3). It ap-
pears from Varro, that the Romans had subsisted above a
hundred and seventy years before they had any images, but
they were idolaters long before that time. Tarquinius
Prisons is first thought to have introduced them from the
Greeks (see Aust.de Civ. Dei, lib. iv. 31. Thorndike. oflhe
Laws of the Church, p. 289). Our author intimates, that the
custom of worshipping dead men for gods contributed to it

(ver. 15), the date of which may be fetched from history.
And as to polytheism in general, one knows from thence
the epoch and original of all the false gods, when Jupiter,
Hercules, Neptune, &c. first commenced deities, and on

what account ; so that idolatry may be looked upon as of

late date, compared to the most ancient and true religion,

which has always subsisted, and will always continue in

the world. And as God hath already blotted out the very

names of many of the heathen idols, it may be looked
upon as an earnest of the utter destruction of the rest.

Ver. 14. For by the vain-glory of men they entered into

the world, and therefore shall they come shortly to an end.]

Vain and proud men, not content with common honours,

aspired after divine, and affected to be called gods ; and,

from a principle of vanity and self-love, would have their

images erected and adored, proposing immortality to them-

selves from hence ; but their expectations have been frus-

trated, and their images of no longer continuance. Our-
translators render it in the future tense, as prophetical of

what should happen hereafter ; but the original expresses

it by the time past, (5ia roC-o cvvro^iOv avvT(^i' Ti\Qi iT;£i'Oi]Qi}..

The Arabic assigns here the same reason for suchambhious
attempts, cumque proplerea finis illorum sit hrevis, hinc

idola excogitarunt ;
" that idols were invented as a sort of

artifice to prolong the shortness of their hves." The Vul-

gate takes Kimlotta in the nominative case, and renders,

supervacuitashominum advenit in orbem terrarum, et idee

brevis illorum finis est inventus ;
understanding it probably

of the sin of our first parents : but Dr. Grabe, who has
^i'u'aro; in a parenthesis, is more explicit; viz. that death

entered at first into the world through man's ambition,

and on that account they lost their intended immortahty,

and a period was fi.xed to human life. This indeed appears

to be the sentiment of our author in several places (i. l(i. li.

23), but that sense does not seem so agreeable to the context.

Ver. Id. For a father afflicted with untimely mourning,
when he hath made an image of his child soon taken away,
now honoured him as a god, which ivas then a dead man,]
The author here points out the beginning or source of a par-

ticular species of idolatry ; viz. that a father having lost, by
an untimely death, a dear son, causes the image of him to

be made to perpetuate his memory, which is adored by him-
self and domestics. At first this was intended only to so-

lace grief, by an imaginary, or representative presence of

him that was dead ; but that tender respect which parents

bear to their children increasing after their death, and a cer-

tain impotent desire joined thereto of still enjoying their

companies whom they so dearly loved, together with a fond

persuasion that the dead were in a capacity of knowing and
accepting such ceremonious instances of love and respect,

put them upon procuring sacrifices, and other acknowledg-
ments of divine honour, to be publicly assigned them after

death ; and at length a civil respect terminated in stipi^rsti-

tion and idolatry. Thus St. Cyprian : Inde illis insiituta

templa ; inde ad defunctorum vultus per imaginem detinen-

dos expressa simulacra, quibus et immolabant hostias, et

dies festos dando honores celebrabant. Inde posteris facta

sunt sacra, quas primis fuerant assumpla solatia (De idol,

vanit.). Cicero is a celebrated instance of the very fond af-

fection of a parent for a deceased child. He had a mind to

perpetuate the memory, and consecrate the virtue, of his

favourite daughter Tulha by a temple, the most ancient

way of doing honour to the dead that had deserved well.

We have her apotheosis in the following words : Te om-
nium optimum doctissimamque, approbantibus diis immor-
talibus ipsis, in eorum ccetu locatam, ad opinionem om-
nium mortalium consecrabo (De Consol. see also Lactan-
tius, De falsa Rel. hb. i. 15, and the writer of his life, vol.

ii. p. 378). Not unhke our author's account is what Dio-
phantus the Lacedemonian mentions of Syrophanes the

Egyptian, whose grief was so excessive for the death ot his

only son, the designed heir of his immense fortunes, that

he ordered an image to be made of him, as a sort of relief

and comfort to him under his distress ; that his servants and
dependants, to flatter their master, used to crown the irnage

whh flowers, to burn incense toit, and to fly to it as their de-

liverer, " quasi salutis certissimo collatori," after the com-
mission of any great fault: Fulgent. Mythol. lib. i. and, ac-

cording to the etymologists akAoy is so called, quasi ciM-

M""), i. e. doloris species. And that in scripture idols and
sorrows are expressed by the same word in Hebrew, see

Selden, De cult, extran. primord. cap. 3. So that our au-

thor's account is not quite singular, nor so much to be con-

demned as Calvin (Instit. lib. i. cap. 11), and Capellus have
represented it (Strict, in lib. Sap.). For the design of this

writer was not to set down all the sorts of idolatry, nor the

original and order of each in point of time ; he did not mean
this as the only or the first source of all idolatry ; nor does he
exclude, or deny, that there are others more ancient, which
he himself mentions in some of the foregoing chapters. His .

design here is only to show the ridiculousness of idolatrj.
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and ilie folly of idolaters ; and this he lias sudioicntly done,

by showing the vise of some of them, in some very remark-

able instances (see Calnict's Diction, in voce Idolairi/, and

his Dissertation sur I'Origine Do I'ldolairie).

\'er. IG. Afid graven hnagcs were worshipped btj the com-

mandment of kings.} Or tyrants, as the marginal reading

is. And thus Coverdalc renders, " Tyrants compelled men
by violence to worship images ;" wliich seems preferable,

as it suits better with the character of the latter; for a good

king will rather labour to establish virtue, which is his best

image, a stamp more honourable than any upon the most

valuable coin, or even than art itself can reach. We cannot

have a fuller proof of the vain-glory of a tyrant than in that

worsliip which Nebuchadnezzar ordered, upon pain ofdeath,

to be paid to the golden image, wliich, in the province of

Babylon, he had set up (Dan. iii.). Nor had Darius' de-

cree less vanity in it, " That whosoever should ask a peti-

tion of any god or man for thirty days, but of him only,

should be cast into the den of lions" (Dan. vi.). The like

observation may be made upon many of the Roman empe-
rors, whose ambition carried them to have their statiies

erected, and divine honours paid to them. Ninus also in-

troduced the same superstition, for he set up the image of

his father Belus, to be pubhcly honoured by his people

;

and, that great resort might be made, and respect paid to it,

he pardofied all ofl'enders, how great soever their crimes

were, that ilcd unto that image ; which encouragement,

together with the authority and command of the king him-

self, multiplied the number of its worshippers.

Ver. 17. Whom man could not honour in presence, because

the;/ dwelt far off, they look the counterfeit of his visage

from far, that they miM flatter him that was ab-

sent, as if he were present.] T he author here considers

the original of the worship and deification of kings ; that at

first an image, picture, or statue, was made of them, as an

instance of civil respect to them, and fondness for them
;

wlio being far distant from many parts of their dominions,

and often absent from them in foreign wars, their subjects

by this device supplied the loss of their personal residence

among them. But this afterwards was the occasion of great

superstition and idolatry ; for in time, and especially after

the deaths of their favourite kings, which was a loss irre-

coverable, and an absence the most regretted, they proceed-

ed even to adoration of them. The heathens were induced

probably to this worship of their kings, either out of a com-
pliment to their vanity, which was oftenest the case ; or

iiom an opinion that, being the representatives of God's
power on earth, worship was really due to them ; or upon
account of their c.xtraordmary virtues ; or from a sense of

gratitude for benefits received from them : but there was
something of policy in the worship of their dead kings ; for

by thus paying homage to departed merit, they hoped here-

by to induce their successors to the like endeavour of go-

verning well. Nor was their apotheosis without a mixture
of flattery too of their successors' vanity, who were pleased

to be thought of divine extraction, and to be descended from
so high an original ; which notion itself contributed not a

little to the estabhshment of this error (see Lactantius, De
falsa Relig. lib. i. 15). The same observation upon the ori-

ginal of this worship is made by Minutins Felix, " Dum re-

ges suos colunt religiose : dum defunclos eos desiderant in

imaginibus \-idere ; dum gestiunt eorum memorias in statuis

detinere ; sacra facta sunt, quae fuerant assumpta solatia"

(p. 375. Cypr. De Idol. van.).

Ver. 18. Also the singular diligence of the artificer did
help to set forward the ignora7it to more superstition.] i. e.

To lead the ignorant into more superstition. Coverdale's
version of the place is clearer, and better expressed, *' The
singular cunning of the craftsmen gave the ignorant also a

great occasion to worship images." At first the figures or

images of the deities seemed to have been made of earth,

clay, stone, wood, in a rude and imperfect manner (see

Principes de la Sculpture, liv. ii. cap. 1). Clemens Alex-
andrinus observes, that before the art of carving was in-

vented, the ancients erected pillars, and paid their worship
to them, as to statues of their gods (Strom, lib. i.). Paii-

sanius, in his excellent survey of Greece, says, that in early

times men worshipped rude stones, sharpened only at the

top, for their gods ; wliich Scaliger shows was the custom
of the Phcenicians in particular (see Append, ad lib. de
emend. Temp.). But when sculpture, and picture, and other
ways of imagery, were brought to perfection, idolatry in

proportion advanced ; for images, as appears both from
the Greek and Roman history, being the means to increase

it, the more art and skill that were used to recommend and
set these off, the more danger there was of men's being
pleased with and seduced by them ; for the unskilful mul-
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titudc, seeing the sacred image of their prince, or some fa-

vourite benctactor, carved into all the members and organs

of life so artificially, that to the sight it seemed to be a real

and living person, were easily drawn, through the weak-
ness of their understanding, and the finished beauty of the

piece, to imagine that it was indeed animated, and to adore

it as a living and powerful deity, such as was able to do

them good or hurt, according to its own pleasure. _ Hence,
says I'hilo, Moses with great prudence banished yjypo^''"''

sal avf-ptajiTovona-j from the Hebrew commonwealth, as fear-

ing the dangerous consequences which such artful resem-

blances of nature might have upon a gross people, inclined

to idolatry (Lib. de Gigantib.). The like observation niay

be made upon other images of the ancients, miiiiy of which

were so contrived, as to help forward superstition, and to

lead the ignorant into a higher opinion of the sup|)osed dei-

ty. Of this sort were those, Whose mechanism was so cu-

rious, that they seemed to hold immediate converse with

heaven: thus in the image of Serapis at Alexandria, a htlle

window was so framed by art, that the sun shone on the

eyes, lips, and mouth of it ; insomuch, that the people be-

lieved it to hold communication with that deity, and to bo

inspired by it. No loss artful was that device which Pliny

mentions of an iron image, which was sustained with mag-
nets, that the people might behold it with more veneration,

and imagine it supported in the air by nothing but miracles.

Daedalus, who brought sculpture to great perfection, and

after his return from Egypt instructed the (Grecian artificers

to imitate in their statues the attitude of a person in action,

or motion, contrived himself a Venus, which moved so na-

turally, that it was thought to have real hfe and sensation ;

but all the wonder lay in the quicksilver, or mercury, wliich

that cunning artist put within the figure, to make it play ;

and so the good people were persuaded of the presence of

the divinity, by the surprising motion of the figure. Nor
was the singular diligence of the artificer employed about

the image itself only, to give it the appearance of life and

sense, but as much care was taken to make the idol-temple

beautifiil ; for the more superb and magnificent this was, the

greater and better did the god seem to the multitude, more
easily allured through the beauty of the w'ork. Thus
Alexander, to solace the excess of grief for his Hephmstion,

not only decreed him a temple, but promised unconimon
rewards to Cleomenes, the overseer of liis works, to finish

it with the utmost nicety and exactness (Arrian. de Exped.
Alex. lib. vii.).

Ver. 20. Took him now for a god, which a little hefore

was but honoured as a man.] ^iffaafia cMyiaavio. 'S.ifiaajxa is

more generally taken for worship ; but sometimes it signi-

fies the thing, or being, that is worshipped. 'Thus we hnd
it used. Acts xvii. 23. dvaOioipciv ru trcfii'ia^ara I'/iw:/, which our

translation renders, "beholding your devotions ;" but tho

reading would be much better, "beholding your idols;"

or, as the margin has it, beholding the gods you worship.

Ttieophylact accordingly expounds it by Aaliiovc;, which
Athens was notorious for worshipping.

Ver. 21. For men, serving either calamity or tyranny,

did ascribe unto stones and stocks. Sec] This is a short, but

somewhat obscure rehearsal of the causes of idolatry, men-
tioned at large in the seven foregoing verses ; that, concur-

rently with other reasons, it arose either from grief for the

loss of some favourite person, whose memory, by an in-

stance of mistaken tenderness, was endeavoured to be pre-

served ; or from the uncontrollable will and authority of ty-

rants appointing worship and adoration to be paid to insen-

sible statues ; which was complied with generally out of a

servile fear : but to good princes they voluntarily erected

them, not as mere comphments to their vanity, but as tes-

timonies of love and respect. St. Chrysostomjs observa-

tion on the beginning of idolatry is very just : oSrw nV'uXoXa-

rpzia TWi' di't^pfUTTDJi' siar)Xd£t', VTrEf) jitrpbO' rtjiMjiifi^iv TW;' ^'m'rOir,

Kiit rioi' rho^avaoiiyv' ovro) ^6ai'a TrpoaeKwn^rj , vvrt,) Tropvda LKpaTrjaE.

Horn. 87, in Matt, where Tropviia seems to be used in the

sense of our author, (ver. 12).

Sid ascribe nnto stones and stocks the incommunicahle

name.] i.e. Of God, as the margin rightly supplies : which
title eminently, and by way of distinction from all other

gods, belonged to the God of Israel, the one, absolute, and

only true being. The Hebrews accordingly call God Ha-
shem. i. e. the name ; and from hence, no doubt, Ashima,

an appellation of God, is derived. The critics likewise ob

serve, that wherever the name, or the hohi name, is found by
itself or put absolutely, in the Mosaical writings, or else-

where, it means God himself, or the " incommunicablu
name." And indeed the name of God cannot properly bo
communicated, or be common to him and some other being.

For though names proper are given, we know, to the indt-
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viduals of the same species, to distinguish them from each

other ; yet, God being singular in his kind, his name is as

incomm'imicable as his essence. And thus St. Cyprian

;

Nee nomen Dei quffiras ; Deus nomen est iUi. lUic voca-

buUs opus est, ubi propriis appellationum insignibus niulti-

tudo dirimenda est; Deo qui soKis est, Deus vocabulum

with only, and were concealed from all others; hence, in

such writers as make mention of these rites, as Herodotus,
Diodorus, Apuleius, all is mystery and darkness ; such
were the sacrifices of Ceres, Isis, Cybele, Proserpina, Ve-
nus, Priapus, Bacchus, and other impure deities, which
were usually celebrated in the night, in groves, caverns,

totum est (De Idol, vanit.). And therefore, when Moses ' and secret places ; and to such mysteries of iniquities prac-

earnestly inquired after his name, he took the name of / am;
implying, that he was the only one of his species, that there

is none but God that truly is, and that all others were false

gods, pretending to what they were not, and assuming a

name which did not belong lo them. Hence therefore we see

the reason and peculiar sanctity of the Tetrafrrammato7i ; for

other names ot God being ajiplicable to other things or per-

sons, as Elohim to princes, (Jcc. the name Jehovah or Jave,

or Jai, was not communicated to, or participated by, any
other thinor or being ; wherefore God challenges this as his

own peculiar name (E.xod. iii. 14) ; and thus the ancient

English translations, and the oriental versions, seem to un-
derstand it. But there is another sense likewise of the in-

communicahle namp ; viz. lltat great ineffable name which
must not be communicated or mentioned. Joscphus calls it,

r:pocr)yof)icii' 7r£pl T?? oil itoi 5£u(f eheTv, i. e. "a name.which it is

unlawful to speak of" This the Jews were so tender of,

and paid such a religious regard to, that the name Jehovah
was among them d-.-cK^i'friToii, never to be uttered, unless
once in a year by the high priest, on the great day of expia-

tion ; and hence he was said to be " a God without a name : '

'

and thus he is described by some early writers, particularly

by Justin Martyr, who calls him Gfu; o af/irini; (Apol. Se-
cunda). And in this sense we may understand i'^i't>nra ftr^ara,

2 Cor. xii. 4, which are not so properly "unspeakable
words," as our translation renders, as " words which ought
not to be spoke ;" and so afpn-rov is used by Philo, De Soni-
iiiis; or rather, to avoid the tautology in what follows,

"words which God alone can utter;" and thus a learned
writer explains them : Verba tantte inajestatis, ut homine
majora, Deum autorem et prolocutorem arguerent (Witsii

Miscell. sac. p. 25).

Ver. 22. llliereas they lived in the great war of ignorance

,

those so great plagues called they peace.] MfyaXto ^CJcTcg

dyvoias ttoAe/jw. "Ayvoia here plainly refers to the words be-
fore, nXai'Ss^at TCpt rnf roij Qcov yrclxra', " ignorance of the true

God and his worship;" which being attended with the
slaughter of children, obscene rites, adultery, murder, and
other great evils and mischiefs, of which there is a long and
black catalogue in the following verses, may in some sense
be called the mother of war as well as superstition : and yet,

as shocking as these vices were, these they called peace

;

i. e. they were pleased with them, and thought themselves
happy in the most miserable condition, and under the

greatest evils : lis sont assez insensibles, pour regarder cet

etat comme un bonheur, says Calmet, Com. in loc. And
their ignorance was as fatal, and their ease as deplorable, as
those who should esteem the calamities of a war a blessing.

The expression in this verse is very singular, but Tacitus
has one which very much resembles it, Jul. Agric. vit.

cap. 30, where, speaking of the Romans, he says, that when
they have destroyed all before them with fire and sword,
they pretend to call all the injuries they have done by the
false name of peace, ubi soUtudinem fecerunt, pacem appel-
lant.

Ver. 23. For ivhilst they slew their children in sacriJiceSf]

Some of the vices mentioned in this and the following verses
were the very sacred rites of the heathen worship itself, as
that inhuman and impious custom of offering their children
in sacrifice to Moloch. Grotius says, that it was a custom
among the Phcenicians for their kings, in times of great ca-
lamity, to sacrifice one of their sons, him especially whom
they loved best (Annot. in Deut. .xviii.). Silius Italicus

confirms the same

:

" Mo3 fiiit in populis, quos convenil advena Dido,
Poscere crede Deos veniam, ac flanrantibus aris

(Infanduin dictu) parvos imponere natos."

Philo mentions the same custom, fSoj ? m; naSami . , . .

t6v ityato-'i^it'Of Tbtv tckiwi' cij c^ayiiu iTn^t^ivai, Xirpov toi^

TiimpoXi laifioat (see Lactant. lib. i. cap. 31. Plutarch. De
Superstit. Minut. in Octav.). Nor was this unnatural rite

of sacrificing their own children peculiar to barbarous na-
tions : we likewise meet whh instances of this cruelty among
the Greeks and Romans, and even, by the psalmist's ac-

count, among God's own people, Ps. cvi. 39 (see note on
.xii. 5, G, where the subject is handled more at large).

Or used secret cercmo7tics,] I\pti/na [aiorfipia. They were
also called d~6('f>r]Ta <ri'ji!3o\n, kpa afpijra, teXstui ji'trrtKnt, and
operlania sacra, which the wt ptiivri^thot were acquainted

tised among the heathen, .St. Paul may be thought to allude,

when he says, " That it is a shame even to speak of those
things which are done of them in secret" (Eph. v. 12). It

appears, also, that thev were initiated into the service of their

idols by lewd and indecent ceremonies ; the LXX. there-

fore very properly, in Hos. iv. 14, where these rites are re-

fen-ed to, call these idolaters by the sacrificial term, rtrcXtu-

liivQi, v.'hich the Chaldee paraphrase upon the place thus ren-
ders, Ipsi cum meretricibus societate se jungunt, et cum
scorto comessantur et potant. Nay, wliich is still more
shocking, there are instances, both in profane and sacred
writings, of prostitutions even in the very temples them-
selves : thus Juvenal,

" Ad quas non Clodius aras ?" (Sat. vi.)

And in a following satire there is the like charge,

",Qao non prostat foemina templo V (Sat. jx.)

The like may be inferred from the history of Paulina, who
was debauched by Decius in the temple Isis, under the
notion, and with the pleasing thought, of her lying with the

god Anubis there (see Joseph. Antiq. Ub. xviii. cap. 4. see
also Amos ii. 8, which is by many understood in the like

sense). But the account in 2 Mace. vi. 4, " That tlie tem-
ple was filled with riot and revelling by the gentiles, who
dallied with harlots, and had to do with women within the

circuit of the holy places," is so full, that no further proof
seems necessary.
Or made revellings of strange rites,] 'E/i^fli'ii; f^tiXAwi/

itait&ti Kipm;. The Geneva bible renders, " Or raging dis-

soluteness by strange rites." The passage seems to be
wrong printed in our version : it should be, " used secret

ceremonies or mad revellings of strange rites," i. e. Bac-
chanalian rites, such as Theodoret calls ri riJt dacPdat opym

;

and Lactantius, more closely, works of madness. Quid de
iis dicam qui abominandam, non libidinem, sed insaniam
exercent (Instit. lib. vi. cap. 23). Kdpoi here is used in an
impure sense, and means amorous revels, or unlawful gra-

tifications ; by means of which, as it follows in the next
verse, they grieved others with adultery : and so, where
mention is made, 2 Mace. vi. 4, before quoted, that the

temple was filled, daoyrtaq Kai Ki'\pf^v, it is explained after, by
" dallying with harlots." In the same sense <rw//o,- is used,

Rom. xiii. 13. Gal. v. 21. 1 Pet. iv. 3. and by Theocritus,
and the scholiasts on that poet, an impure person is styled
x-a)^a7rJ)s; which is agreeable to the character of the god
Comus, who, according to the ancients, is described to be
" Daemon amorum impudicorum incentor" (see Philostrat.

lib. i. De Imagin. Suidas in voce Kdpo;. Spencer, De Leg..

Hebr. torn. i. p. 618). Instead of c^iXAwc ^candv, Dr.
Mangey reads dXXowrijv ^ttrpw here, which seems indeed'

more expressive and proper (see his notes on Philo, vol. ii.

De Abrahamo).
Ver. 25. So that there reigned in all men without excep-

tion Mood, manslaughter,] C)ur translation manifestly Ibl-

lows a copy which read rdfTa;, probably the Vatican ; but
the expression must be confined, though a very general

one, to the idolaters only ; for to fix such black crimes
upon all men, without exception, is too extensive and un-

just a charge ; and, if it be considered thus universally,

carries with it a false and unwarrantable imputation : it

must, therefore, have the same limited sense as T7di-ra ro

tft'j), Acts .xiv. IG, which should not be rendered "all na-

tions," as our translation has it ; but the meaning is, and the

rendering should be, " That in times past God suffered all

the heathen, as distinguished from others, to walk in their

own ways:" and so TrtiiTf; here must imply only the hea-

then idolaters, who were the persons guilty of these detest-

able vices. But the Alexandrian manuscript has another

and better reading, ndvra 6' impd^ c\ei, a^jia koI tpiio^,, "all

things or rather crimes, are confounded ;" i. e. all sorts of
sins are promiscuously committed by these idolaters, which
are the sad consequences of idol- worship. This is the sense

of Junius and Calmet, and is confirmed by the Vulgate
and all the ancient versions, and is indeed to be preferred,

as it stands clear of the foriner objection.

Blood, manslaughter.] -Vijia xai <)}(nn;. I think our trans-

lation should rather have rendered alpa by manslaughter
than ifiiio;, which undoubtedly means murder, and ought so

to have been expressed, -^'^a, in the sense of manslaughter,
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IS used Deut. xvii. ?, where mention is made of n mntter in

dispule between blood and blood, .im/'tmi' u!;"' "^tara;-

where one of them mnsl mean casual murder, and both

together answer to u'fio mi 0^1'Oj- here, and to on t!am,

and D'pt damim in the Hebrew, i. e. " blood and bloods,"

or " bloodshed and murder :" that 01 in the singular num-

ber, takes in all manslaughter, in battle, tumults, casual-

ties, &c. and B'DT " treacherous, wilful, and insidious mur-

<lers," and so implies the strongest expression of guilt {see

Pagjiinus' Thesaurus, and Kircher's Concordance, in voce

ai)' and thus, hi Gen. iv. 10, where Abel's murder is men-

tioned, which was undoubtedly a wilful murder, it is ex-

pressed iu the plural, according to the Hebrew. We have

in Ecclus. xl. 9. Sdinroj mil alfia, " death and bloodshed
;"

where ai(i'J cannot mean murder, because it is a punish-

ment inflicted by God, as by the sword ; so in Ezek. v. 17,

xxviii. 23. xxxviii. 22, S.iiaro,- k-ai atfta is rendered "pesti-

lence and blood;" where nijia signifies any unusual sort

of death rather than murder.

Dissimulalion.] AuXo,-. This, I think, would be better

rendered (feceif or cheating, which is its more usual accepta-

tion : and so it is taken in the description of such idolaters,

Rom. i. 29. This sense likewise is more agreeable to the

context. By the Syriac interpreters it is rendered, fraude,

and by Calmet, la troniperie.

Corruplioii. uvfailhfulness.] "tflopS, liTiuria. We are not

to understand ^Sopi of corruption of manners in general,

nor yet of corruption by lust in particular ; but ol such

practices, probably bribery, in some, as induced others to

unfaithfulness, or breach of trust, which is the liirnrria that

follows, and is used for perfidia ; and in this sense the

Syriac and Arabic versions, with Junius, agree, rendering

the words by corruptela and perfidia; which latter is cer-

tainly a more proper word than infideUtes, which the Vul-

gate uses {see Rom. i. 31).

Ver. 26. Disquieting of good men,] 66p\>0os dyaOdv. It

may as well signify, according to the present pointing of the

Greek, " confounding of good things, "bonarumrerum con-

fusio; and so some interpreters do indeed expound it. Ac-
cording to the sense of our version, and of almost all the

commentators, these idolaters were not only d/iiX.iyoOoi,

"despisers of those that were good" (2 Tim. iii. 3), but their

opposers and persecutors : but I question the propriety of

this rendering; for I do not well understand how Sopu/Jo;

<!ya*5r can signify anything, but a crowd or tumult of good
people, as Supu/io; roa Xaoii (Mark xiv. 2) means an uproar of

people in general ; or how it can be rendered with our trans-

lators, "disquieiingof good men." Would not the construc-

tion be better, if these three words liyaOcji' xiipiros dfwiiim'a

were taken together, as they stand by themselves in the

same stiche in the Alex. MS. and Supv.So; be rendered by it-

self? It will be sufficiently distinguished from r.lpaxos,

which goes before, as it is of stronger signification and great-

er force. Tjpaxoi- properly means, "disturbance, strife,

stirs;" rapnvisoM oXi'yoj (Acts xii. 18), " no small stir among
the soldiers;" but Siipi'/3o; is properly " tumults, riots, in-

surrections," which are of a more pubhc and dangerous na-

ture, and it may be considered as the conclusion of that cli-

max. And. indeed, the bible commonly called St. Jerome's
actually so distinguishes, and renders ^ipvfSoi by itself, tu-

multus : bonorum Dei immemoratio, i. e. " forgetfulness of

God's benefits," or of the good things received from the

grace and kindness of God ; which is likewise Tirinus' in-

terpretation of X'P'-';- But, according to our version, it

means no more than ingratitude ; whicii is scarce of conse-

quence enough to be inserted in the midst of so black a ca-

talogue.

Defiling of souls,] *ii\:t3y (iinir^of. According to the ren-

dering of all the English versions, no particular vice seems
denoted hereby ; it may be equally predicated ofevery crime

here enumerated, that, as a sin, it is a defiling of the soul.

I would therefore understand li/i'Xw:' in the complex sense, as

taking in the whole man, body as well as soul ; in which
sense it often occurs in scripture ; and, as the expression is

plural, it may be supposed to include the sin of more than

one person, some heinous offence, in which persons, their

bodies, as well as souls, were jointly concerned : and, ac-

cording to the character of such idolaters, and as it stands

connected with other like shocking vices, sodomy seems
most orobably to be meant ; especially as yiiwcn; imXXayii,

and ariXycia, both which our version seems to understand of

that particular vice, are capable of another and very consist-

ent sense. But if this explanation of 4"X'^" '^ ""• satisfac-

tory, may we not then suppose capmi' /^laj/iSs to be the true

reading, and to denote that particular species ofuncleanness ?

St. Jude has the same expression, and, as it seems, upon the

like occasion of lilt liiness. That capniii' is often used plurally,

see Job ii. 5. Wisdom xii. 5. Apoc. iv. 15. xix. IS. 21. Or,

lastly, if I may be indulged one conjecture more, may iiot

ipiazw /iiajpiii be thought agreeable to this place ? i. e. de-

filin" of natures, or sexes, by bestial or unnatural mixtures;

sec Lev. xviii. wlicre all the abominable practices here men-

tioned are forbidden, and the idolatrous Canaanites. on that

account, said to be drove out. I shall only add, that per-

sons guilty of such uncleanness, as if it did utterly depose

them from their manhood, and debase their very nature,

are in scripture called by the name of dogs (Apocai.

xxii. 15).

Changing of hind,] Tcrimci auXXayi). Our translators

seem to have read yi^cos haWay!); but Coverdale's aiid the

other ancient versions understand by it," changing of birth,"

i.e. uncertainty of legitimate issue : for, says Calmet. where

marriages are defiled, and adulteries frequent, there must

be groat confusion in the birth of children, I'inceriitude de la

naissance ; and spurious and doubtful ones will often be

brought into families. The Vulgate reads, nativitatis immu-
tatio ; and the Arabic more clearly, parties commutatio ; and

Badwell, prolis suppositio et ad'ultcratio ; expressions all

denoting spurious or supposititious children. Grotius is sin-

gular in expounding it of sodomy. The learned Selden pro-

poses it as a conjecture, whether yoOTtu; ifaWayli may not

relate to some idolatrous rite, particularly the change of the

sex (which is the marginal reading), by the woman assuming

the habit and appearance of a man, and the man of a wo-

man, which was customary in the worship of the Assyrian

Venus, or Astarte. According to Julius Firmicus, the

priests of that goddess must not otherwise officiate : Nisi

effffiminent vultum. et virilem sexum ornalu muliebri dede-

corent (De Errore Prof. Relig. cap. 4). And in this sense_

Selden e.xpounds Deut. .xxii. 5, for the mere exchange of

habit was not in itself so faulty ; but being an idolatrous rite,

as such, hwas forbidden, and is therefore called an abomi-

nation ; see Selden, Syntag. ii. cap. 4, who quotes Maimoni-

des, as explaining the precept in the same manner, " That

the counterfeiting the sex was not so much forbidden, as the

worship of idols ;" and particularly, ipsa Veneris et mascu-

lae et fceminffi sacra (More Nevoch. cap. 38. p. 3).

Disorder in marriages.] rdfiwi- dra^ia. This does not

mean any indecency committed by either of the married

parties, for that is contained in adulter};, which is next men-
tioned, but incestuous marriages, which are mentioned at

large, and forbidden. Lev. xvih. The Vulgate renders,

nuptiarum inconstantia, by which it seems to understand

unsettled marriages, which wTre dissolved at pleasure.

And shameless u7tcleanness.] 'AtrtXyriu. Not any parti-

cular act or species of uncleanness is here meant, but this

word includes all the kinds and sorts of it ; and thus Grotius

explains it, omne lascivice genus (Annot. ad Gal. cap. v. 19).

For when men are come to such a pitch of wickedness and

degeneracy as to worship such gods, or evil spirits, as de-

light in uncleanness, and whose rhes are so infamous and

shocking as to be even a reproach to human nature ; such a

religion must of course corrupt their lives, and produce those

scandalous disorders and \-ile aflfections, which are here enu-

merated. We have the like melancholy account of the hea-

then vices, Rom. i. 23, 24, which the apostle charges upon
their idolatry, as the consequences and effects of it ; for

God abandoned them, who had displeased him so much by
idol-worship, to those unnatural lusts, called there -Mn d-ri-

fiia;. as being the greatest abuse of the species, and a dis-

honour to the human nature. That such instances of lust

and uncleanness, as are here mentioned, were practised frc-

quemlv by the heathen in their sacred rites, see Lev. xviii.

24. 1 Kings xiv. 24. xv. 12. 2 Kings xxiii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 3.

Hence -Xwtciia, which the lathers generally interpret to sig-

nify an action of lust, is in some of St. Paul's epistles called

idolatry itself. Such actions of lust were also aniong the

Gnostics in their worship (Epiphan. Hsres. xxvi.). And
instances are still more flagrant in profane authors.

Ver. 27. For the uorshipping of idols not to he named]

The Jews were forbidden to make mention of the names of

the heathen idols, Exod. x.xiii. 13, or idols of the people, as

the Chaldee paraphrase expresses it ; which the Vulgate

explains by, per nomen externoram Deoruni nonjurabitis,

neque audietur ex ore vestro ; which the psalmist likewise

refers to, and resolves against; " Their drink-offerings of

blood will I not offer, neither make mention of their names
within my hps" (Ps. xvi. 5). And this the Israelites reU-

giously observed : for they either changed the name of the

idol, and of the places dedicated to its worship, or else sub-

stituted such a word as had some affinity with the true
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name, but withal expressed their contempt and abhor-

rence of it : thus they called Baal, Bosheth, i. e. shame
(Hos. Lx. 10). And when the mount of Olives was defiled

with idolatry, tliey called it the "Mount of Corruption"

(2 Kings xxiii. 13), changing the Hebrew name : and Beth-

el, which signifies the " house of God," wlien it came to be

the seat of idolatry, was called Beth-aven, i. e. " the house
of vanity" (Hos. iv. 15. x. 5). In Uke manner they changed
Beelzebub into Beelzebul, i. e. Doniinus Stercoreus, by way
of contempt and derision : and that grand impostor Barcho-

chab, who would have passed for the Messiah in the reign

of Trajan, they called, says Selden, Barchozibam, i. e.

filium mendacii (Syntag. ii. cap. 6, wdiere more instances of

this occur). And, as the Jews were not to mention the

names of the heathen idols, or strange gods, so neither

might they cause to swear by them (Josh, xxiii. 7). Mai-
monides says, that, by the Hebrew canons, it was forbidden

to malie an infidel swear by his god, or even to mention

the name thereof cDe Idol.).

For the worshipping^ of idols—is the he^inning, the cause,

and the end, of all evil.] Idolatry is, in the opuiion of Ter-

tullian, the principal crime of mankind, the chief guilt of

the world, the total cause of God's judgments and displea-

sure; for thus he begins his book, De Idolatria: " Princi-

pale crimen generis huniani, sumnuis soeculi reatus, tola

causa judicii idolatria;" intimating hereby, that it is a kind

of mother-sin, containing in it all other evils on which the

Judge of the world passeth condemnation (Tennison on

Idol. p. 39). Lactantius goeth still higher in his censure of

it, calling it the inexpiable wickedness (Instil, lib. i. cap. IS).

But, of all others. Gregory Nazianzen comes nearest this

writer in his sentiments upon the guilt of idolatry ; for he

calleth it, £(T\aroi' Kai irpuiroi' t^v KOKt^i', " the beginning and

end of all evil" (Orat. xxxviii. deldol.); which are the very

words of our author.

Ver. 28. For either they are mad when theij he merry.] i. e.

When they dance before the idol, or rejoice at the idol-

feast ; in both which senses the verb ci^piinc^ai, here used,

frequently occurs (sec Acts vii. 41) ; or it may refer to the

mad bowlings in their orgia, or Bacchanalian feasts, or to

Ihe drunkenness and extravagance commonly attending

them, when women ran about like so many furies, their

heads wreathed about with snakes, wildly brandishing their

thyrsus, and tearin" the flesh even of living animals to

pieces with their teeth. Julius Firmicus thus describes these

revels: lUic [in Orgiis] inter ebrias puellas, et vinoleiitos

eenes, cum scelerum pompa pra^cederet, alter nigro amictu

teter, alter ostenso angue terribilis, alter cruentus ore, dum
viva pecoris membra discerpit (De ErroreProf. Relig.) That
ojfio'iiayia, or *' eating of raw flesh," and particularly the en-

trails of the victims, was customary at these feasts, see 2

Mace. vi. 7, where, in the description of the abominable
rites of Bacchus, mrXayxwff^uii is expressly mentioned, called

also, TTafjiii-oitos a-TrXayXi'iafidi (ver. 21).

Or else lightli/ forswear themselves.'] i.e. Without any
scruple : which is not to be wondered at ; for an oath can

have no tie upon, or sacred authority among, such as are

neither convinced of the truth of their religion, nor mflu-

«nced by the power of it, nor affected by any awe or expec-
tation of^punishment. Innumerable almost are the instances

which may be produced of the perjury of the heathens ; as

that of Antiochus the younger, who, notwithstanding the

oath made to the people of Israel, yet overthrew the wall of

Zion (1 Mace. vi. 62). And part of the charge given by Ju-
das MaccabtEus to his men, before his final engagement
with Nicanor. was to show the falsehood of the heathen,
and their breach of oaths (2 Mace. xv. 10). To this sin of^

perjury, so frequent among the heathen, Spencer and other

learned men think the psalmist alludes, Ps. cxiiv. 7, 8,
*' Deliver me from the hand of the strange children, whose
mouth talketh of vanity, and their right hand is a right hand
of iniquity ;" i. e. from such of the hcatlien as devise lies,

and falsely swear to them, by lifting up de.xtra falsitatis, "the
hand of deceit" (see also Ovid. Fast. lib. v. ver. 681).

Ver. 29. Insomuch as their trust is in idols, which have no
life; though they sivear falsely, yet they look not to be hurt.]

The Uke observation is made upon idols in the epistle of Je-

remy ; "Though a man make a vow unto them, and keep
it not, they will not require it" (ver. 35). As the gods and
idols they swore by had neither life nor power, so the hea-
thens feared not any punishment from them for any breach
of faith, as knowing they were ignorant of what passed, and
were secure from their ever hurting them. Minucius, there-

fore, very wittily sneers the heathens on this account, when
he says, Tuiius iis per Jovis, geniumperjurarequam Cas-
saris : for their emperors and magistrates they stood in awe
of, being sensildo they would punish them for their perju-

ries ; but their idols being res nihili, " mere nothuigs," their
oaths likewise were thought to be of no consequence : hence
they made a jest of the oblio;ation or sacredness of them

;

not unlike those Greeks of w*hom the orator speaks, quibus
jusjurandum jocus, et testimonium ludus (Cic. pro Flac.)

:

or those whom Juvenal describes, intrepidos altaria tangere,
approaching the altars boldly, without any sense of fear,

without any conscience of an oath. The heathens liad like-

wise this farther reason to promise themselves impunity in

the commission of many of their crimes—that herein they
imitated their deities, and were warranted by their example.
It is therefore a very just observation of St. Austin, that
Jupiter was to no purpose armed with thunder to punish
guilty mortals, which must be useless and imaginary, un-
less he himself had been better than his oflending creatures
(Confess, lib. i. cap. 16).

Ver. 30. Howheit, for both causes shall they he justly
punished;] ^Ap'jjdrEpa 6t avrovs fi^rtXnKTETat to diKata. The true

literal rendering of this is, utraque illos insequentur jura;
where jura may either mean reasons or indictments, or ven-
geance and punishment. In the first sense, Demosthenes
uses TCL itKma ; in the latter sense Horace uses jura ; forsan

debita jura, superbe, te maneant ipsum (Carm. lib. i. od.

28). Dr. Grabe seems not sensible of this, and flings ra

(iiKaia, which is the'reading hkewise of the Alex. MS. as a
corrupt one, into the margin, substituting ra Uxa in its

place. From the double punishment here said to pursue
the idolater, one may infer, that the nothingness of the idol

will not, as has been pretended, excuse the worshipper.

For though an idol be formally nothing of that which it is

taken for, and nothing materially but a lifeless piece ofwood
or stone, yet relatively an idol is sometliing ; and an oath by
it, or worship and sacrifice offered to it, is not offered to no-
thing, but to demons, who in and by these idols imposed
upon the heathen through their oracular delusions.

Because they thought not well of God, giving heed vnto
idols,] Not unUke is that of St. Paul, Rom. i. 25, where
speaking of the gentile idolaters, he says, that " they wor-
shipped the creature more than the Creator," T^apa rdy ktI.

crafra, i. e. they worshipped the creature jointly and together

with the Creator ; or rather, as the original words willbear,

they worshipped the creature contrary to, and in defiance

of the right of the Creator ; as by -api (pma', in the next

verse, is meant a practice contrary to the right and usage of

nature ; for St. Paul cannot be understood as if he blamed
the gentiles for being more given to the service of the crea-

ture than of the Creator (for one single act of religious wor-
ship designedly performed to a creature will make a man
an idolater), nor can he be thought to mean, that they would
be more excusable, if they had worshipped both equally ;

but he blames them for giving that honour to other things,

or beings, which is his peculiar right, and belongs to hini

solely, and exclusively of all creatures.

Despising holiness.] Karnt/ipocfiffacns txrior/iros. The Vul-

gate renders, in dolo eontemnentes justitiam, applying cv

66Xu to the last sentence. St. Jerome's bible, as it is called,

reads very particularly, in idolo eontemnentes justitiam.

All the versions agree in rendering 6<rio-ijj either by justitia

or Veritas, applying it to that liranchof righteousness which
consists in the observance of truth, faith, promises, oaths,

&c. which one man has a right to expect from another.

And, therefore. Dr. Maguey, with great judgment, conjec-

tures, that the true reading here is, itrirriTOi, which seems
the more probable, as nothing is more common, than the

exchange of b^i6Tt]g and iaortji and vice versa (see notes in

Philo, De Decern Orac).
Ver. 31. For it is not the power of them by whom they

swear : but it is thejust vengeance of {leg. against) sinners,

that punisheth always the offence of the ungodly.] Our ver-

sion is somewhat oiiscure ; but tiie meaning is, that idola-

ters and false swearers, who are here called the ungodly,

whose offence is by the Vulgate rendered pravaricatio.^

shall certainly be punished; yet not by any act or power of

their idols, or false gods, who can take no cognizance of

perjury or falsehood; but by the just vengeance of an al-

mighty God, the revenger of injustice, and of strange and
false worship : that the punishment of perjured persons,

when it has happened (which the superstitious pagans fond-

ly attributed to the power and resentment of their false

gods; see Juv. Sat. viii.), was rather to be ascribed to the

vengeance of the only true God. St. Austin therefore

rightly states the difference, non te audit lapis loquentem,

sed puiiit Deus fallentem.

CHAP. XV.

Akgument.—The author praises God for preserving his pe-

cuUum, or chosen people, from the sm of idolatry, with
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wliich all otlicr nations were infected. He enlarges upon
the folly of idolaters, and the invective is carried on

against sucli as make idols
;
particularly images made of

clay are condemned as an instance of greater folly, and
the maker of them less excusable, than of the graven

ones in the former chapter ; inasmuch as himself and
work arc both a comnosilion of clay, and are resolvable

ioto dust ; and thai the very attempt to make a deity of

such perishing materials, and by a hand itself frail and

mortal, is little less than a contradiction ; that they arc

contemptible, and nothing worth, as having neither life,

sense, nor motion, in conunon withother images ; but are

more despicable on account of the earth they are made of,

which speaks its own decay. The chapter concludes

with the ridiculous and wicked worship of hurtful and
venomous beasts, such as created even dread and horror

from their very form and appearance.

Ver. 1. But thou, God. ar(~true,] i. e. The true God,
a being that necessarily exists ; whereas the existence of

idols is only imaginary : or the meaning may be,—that thy

word is true, and thy miracles real ; but the oracles of de-

mons are equivocating, and their works lying wonders.
Ver. '2. For if we sin, wc are thine, knowing thy power ;]

The whole verse is very obscurely expressed ; the sense of

this passage seems to be,—if we sin, we are in the hand of

God, and under the power of his vengeance, and shall feel

the etTects of it. At the end of the former chapter, the au-

thor says, that the heathens perjured themselves without

any scruple, because they did not fear, or stand in awe of,

the vengeance of their dumb idols or bhnd deities. As for

lis, says he, who have the honour to be called thy chosen
people, and have so many proofs of thy existence and in-

iitiite power, we are convinced, that if we have the misfor-

tune to offend thee, thou wilt deal with us according to our
ainfui works, and make us experience the effects of thine

anger (Calmet in loc.)- Or it may be understood Uke Isaiah

Ixiii. IG, " Doubtless thou art our father, though Abraham
be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not ;"

i. e. our
hope, even when we are sinners, is in our relation to thee.

So in all the other places of scripture, where good men, as

Moses. David. Ezra, Daniel, lament the sins of the Israel-

ites, and supplicate for them, this consideration is more es-

pecially urged, that they are (even in their iniquities and
transgressions) his peculiar people.

But we will Jiot 3171, knowinsf that ive are accounted thine.]

I. e. If we continue faithful, and do not sin against thee,

thou wilt reckon us in the number of thy children, and till

\is with mercy and loving-kindness. All the ancient English
versions, it is observable, read in the present tense: thus
Coverdale's; " If we sm not, then are we sure that thoure-
gardest us;" and the Arabic is in like manner, Si minime
peccemus, in tuos tuamque proprietatem nos reputari novi-

mus. The comment of Messieurs du Port-Royal upon
this whole verse is short and clear; " If we sin, we are in

the hands of God, as his enemies ; if we sin not, we are in

his hands as his friends:" which is followed by this useful

reflection ;
" How careful therefore should we be to pursue

every thing that may make God our friend, and to avoid
whatever may make him our enemy, because there is no
escape from his sovereign hand, which is all-powerful either

to save or to destroy !" St. Austin quotes this very passage,
and draws the like inference ;

Quis digne cogitans inhabi-

tationem apud Deum, non enitatur ita vivere, ut tah habha-
tioni congniat (lil>. de fid. et oper.) ? There is also another
sense of this place, which seems more agreeable to the
Greek, viz. We will not sin, because we know that we are
in the number of thy children, and that thou regardest us
as thine own peculium ; from this consideration and persua-
sion, and from a more generous motive than that of a servile

fear, we will be careful how we offend thee at any time, and
forfeit thy love and regard for us.—The predestinarians
therefore grossly abuse this passage, when they urge it in

favour of absolute election ; as if the sense of the place was.
We shall not sin, knowing that we are thy chosen. But
there is no authority from any of the versions for such a
conceited interpretation ; nor does human frailty permit it,

or the scriptiire make any man a vessel ofmercy absolutely
and unconditionally.

Ver. 3. For to kfiow thee is perfect rifrhteous?iess : yea,
to know thij power is (he root of immortality.} By knowing
God, is not meant a barren knowledge, purely speculative ;

but a practical knowledge, or such as worketh by love, and
is known by its fruits, in which consists perfect righteous-
ness : and as the commission of sin is the cause of corruption
and misery, so the knowledge of God's power, and that

dread and fear of ita effects, which keeps men from sinning,

may properly be said to be the root of immortality ; as such
a well-grounded faith leads to holiness, from whence, as

from its true source, happiness is to be expected.

Ver. A. For neither did the mischievous invenlio7is of men
deceive us, nor an image] It appears from this verse, as well
as other particulars in iliis book, that king Solomon was not
the author of it, however dignified with his name; for,

whether wc undcrstajid us, to nu'an Solomon himself, which
is not an unusual manner of expression, when applied to or
sjioken by kings, or whether we understand it ot the people
of the Jews in his time, what is mentioned here does not
suit with the morals and character of him or his people.

For it is certain, tliat Solomon revolted to idolatry, and that

this otherwise great prince, contrary to the caution given,

Exod. xxxiv. 16, took him wives of the Moabites ana Am-
monites, and other sirange women, who turned his heart
after other ^ods. And it seems highly probable, by what
is mentioned, 1 Kings xi. 33, that numbers of the people fol-

lowed his example in worshipping '* Ashtureth, the goddess
of the Zidonians; Chemosh, the god of the Moabites; and
Milcom, the god of the children of Amnion." The Jews,
indeed, after the captivity, had the good fortune to keep
themselves pure from the abominations of the heathens

;

and from hence one may conclude that this writer lived after

the captivity ; for before that time he could not say this with
any truth or confidence, when idolatry was so common both
in Israel and Judah.
Nor an image spotted with divers colours, the painter's

fruitless labour;] From hence Grotius concludes the au-
thor of this book to be an Alexandrian Jew ; for they, fol-

lowing the exposition which the LXX. make of the decalogue
(supposed likewise to be Alexandrian Jews ; see Ilody de
Bibl. text, orig.) understand oii^i Tracros hftoiwua in the most
extensive sense ; and include pictures, as well as images
and statues, under the prohibition in the second command-
ment (see Grot, in Exod. xx). And Philo understands the

words in the same sense, lib. De Gigant., and the like notion

occurs in his piece De Legatione. It is observable likewise,

that a painter here is called a-xiaypuipos, i. e. "a drawer of
shadows." Calmet observes from Pliny (hb. xxxv.), that

there was no painter so early as the time of the Trojan war ;

that its beginning was rude and accidental, found out at Co-
rinth, by tracing with a pencil the shade which a man's
body cast upon the wall (Com. in loc). This was its origi-

nal, at first very simple, without any colours, diversity, or
mixture ; without any of that variety, boldness, or life

;

without that contrast, or pleasing emulation between art

and nature ; in a word, without that je ne scai quoy, which
is so much admired in complete and finished pieces ; which
improvement the author seems to mention as a probable in-

ducement to idolatry.

Ver. 5. The sight whereof enticeth fools to lust after it,1

Our translators seem to have made use of a copy which
read, £is opc^iv cpxerai which is the reading of the Alexan-
drian MS. but the most common reading is that to which
our margin refers, tis cffCfiJo; epxcrai. Dr. Grabe, instead of
iiippoaiv reads a^poi'i, in the singular number ; as the Vulgate
does i?isensato : and would notTToOovun suit this emendation
better than Tofla ts, which is the common reading of the
next sentence ? By lust, here mentioned, probably is meant
that filthy lewdness which the demon, that resided in the

idol, often raised in the worshipper towards the image itself:

for, that very great and scandalous indecencies were prac-

tised, not only before, but even to the very statues them-
selves, is notorious from Phny and Arnobius. Thus the lat-

ter: Pygmalionem, regem Cypri, simulacrum Veneris adam-
asse et fceminam, solitumque dementem, tanquam si uxoria
res esset, sublevato in lectulum numine copularier amplexi-
bus (lib. vi. cont. Gentes). And indeed the word<)f>tffs will

warrant this interpretation; for in such an impure sense it

is often taken, particularly Rom. i. 27, where the vices of
the idolatrous heathen are enumerated. "We may hence
see the danger, and condemn the vicious taste of pictures,

or statues, represented naked, and in indecent postures,

which (says Calmet) raise loose ideas in weak and unguard-
ed minds,* and more so in tempers already corrupted and
depraved" (Com. iii loc).

Ver. 7. The potter tempering soft earth, fashio7ietk every

vessel with much lab,Mr for our service; yea, of the sarne

clay he maketh both the. vessels that serve for clean uses, and
also all such as serve to the contrary :] Kai yap Ktpa^cvs urra-

\i]v yfif 3-Xi/iwi' iTTtfiox^of, rrXdacci irpoi vnrjpetritti' iipdv tKaaTOV.

I think the reading would be better thus: Kai yap Kipap^tv^

fljraArji' yiiv ^\i(iiiiv, btip^x^oii TiXacoei K. t. X. This is the point-

ing of the Vulgate, which also reads laboriosi : and mdeed
labour is more required here, than in the first instance. The
meaning of the whole verse is, " Such images in particular
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are most ridiculous, as are made by the plasterer or potter

out of clay ; which, though very ancient, and probably be-

fore those of stone and melal (see Principes de la Sculpture,

lib. ii. cap. 1, for as all arts had but rude and weak, begin-

nings, so there is less difficulty to believe, that images of

earth and clay were the most early), j'et upon account of the

meanness of the materials, and because the same lump of

clay is often apphed to base and dishonourable uses, are
j

therefore the most despicable. And though in general the i

potter is the best judge of what comes properly under his

own art and way of business, and knows what is most suit-

able to each design, and in the management of the same

kimp of clay has it in his power to what uses he will em-

ploy it ;
yet he never shows his own skill less, or the wretch-

edness of such an idol more, than when, from a parcel ot

common earth, which serves for the meanest uses, and often

for vessels of dishonour, he attempts to make a Jupiter or

an Apollo."
Ver. 8. A vain god] Idols are generally called va?iities

in the prophetical writings, and by the LXX. as frequently

translated ^arain. In Hebrew they are called (lilim. which
signifies, 1. things nothing worth, or which have no existence,

ru Ilk ivra, " things that are not," as they are called in the

additions to the book of Estlier (.xiv. 11), Dicuntur elilim,

says Mercer, a nihilit.ite, quasi nihil idola sint (Com. in

Job xiii. 4). St. Paul confirms the same, when he says,

that "an idol is nothing in the world" (1 Cor. viii. 4).

Idols are, 3. called elilim, as being al elim, not gods, without
power or strength (Lev. x'lx. 4. Fs. .xcvi. 5), whereas Elim
and So/a'm are Gods of strength (see Drus. observ. sac. lib.

xvi.). 3. Idols are called elilim, from the radix ala, because
they are abominable and accursed things. By the LXX.
they are also styled rh lioi^ii, mejidaeiu, Amos ii. 4. Isa.

zxviii. 15. Jer. xvi. 19, and in very many passages of the

Apocalypse, Mr. Mede observes, idolaters and liars are

synonymous (b. v. chap. 11).

TVheii his life which was lent him shall be demanded.] To

ns ipfxni d-atTridel; xpra;. Phaedrus thus expresses the

like thought. Cum mors vicina flagitabit debitum. Life is

represented in the same manner as a debt by many of the

ancients ; thus Plato, »f re n\iKia nai to xp^^^, vita etiam est

debitvm. Tully has a very remarkable expression upon
the occasion, Dederunt [Dii] vitam tanquam pecuniam,
nulla prfestituta die (Tusc. Quaest. lib. i.). Thus Seneca,
speaking of tlie wise man, says, Vivit commodatus sibi, re-

poscentibus sine tristitia reddilurus (De tranquil, animi,
cap. 11). Hence the phrase, " animam reddere," to die.

We meet with the like thought in Philo ; see also Joseph.
Antiq. lib. vii. cap. 15. hb. viii. cap. 13. Epict. lib. iii. cap.

13. Luke xii. 20, where the same expression is used and on
the like occasion rairjiT^ I'vurl t*V i^ux^c ooo drratTOWti' dndaov.

Ver. 9. Notwithstanding his care is, not that he shallhave
much labour, nor that his life is short : hut strlveth to eacel

goldsmiths and counteth it his glory to make coun-

terfeit things.] There is another sense of these words which
the Greek will admit of; i. e. he has no concern or care
upon liim, lest he should be sick, or die, iin ^iWzt Kutwetv,

which is the marginal reading ; and that at best his hfe is

but short, but his whole contest and aim is for glory, and
to carry the prize from all compethors, even the most
celebrated in other arts ; contending either for the prece-
dence of the plastic art, above that of sculpture, &c. as being
the mother-art, " mater statuaria?, sculptural et ccelalurae"
(see Slcph. Diet. Histor. in voce Praxiteles), or that his
own excellence exceeds or equals the best performances in

metal; but his ambition herein is faulty, for he ought to

consider this material difference,—that not only his own
life is short and uncertain, but that the materials of his
counterfeit things, i. e. his earthen false gods (and such
Varro assures us were common even in the city of Rome

;

see Pliny, xxxv. 12.) are mouldering and brittle; whereas
the other artificers here mentioned, whether goldsmiths,
or workers in brass, make their deities of what is more
aolid and durable, and do not descend to the same instances
of meanness as to their matter. Though the worship of
such gods as come out of the smith's furnace, or are
fashioned by the anvil and liammer, is not here the more
commended upon account of the value or strength of the
materials, idolatry in every shape being, accoiding to

Arnobius, who was once guilty of it, a degree of madness
(Lib.i. cont. Gent.).
Ver. 11. Forasmuch as he knew not his Maker, and him

that inspired into him an active soul,] St. Chrysostom has
the like comparison and observation, -nn^ov fiU' khI Kepa^duii

mnia )i'm,k.t.^. " The clay and the potter are of the same
nature ; the potter indeed excels the clay in beauty and
iignity ; but it is not owing to any difference of nature.

but to the wisdom and appointment of his Maker" (De in-

compreh. Dei. nat. hom. 27). His obligation in particular

therefore to God stands confessed, who made him what he
is, gave him superior excellence, and animated him above
that senseless mass which he abuses, by inspiring into him
an active soul ; animam qute operatur, says the Vulgate

;

" that very soul by which he works," according to Cover-
dale's version; and Calmct understands it in the s.ime

sense, cette meme ame par laquelle il travaille, a soul so

active in its operations, that it may be in general affirmed

to be the pnnciple of all the designs, inventions, and
actions, of the best workmen, and most experienced artists.

Ver. 12. But they counted our life a pastime, and our
lime here a market for gain :] i. e. says Calmet, such per-

sons of unlawful occupations seem to imagine life to be
either a farce, or comedy for diversion, or a fair and market
for advantage : the fathers very commonly make use of

the first simile, representing life as a comedy, in which every
man must bear his part, and should endeavour to acquit

himself with applause and satisfaction ; but in a sense quite

different from that of libertines, who indeed make life, and
what is serious and useful in it, a farce ; and, by proposing

mere diversion and sinful pleasures as the ultimatum ot

their happiness, make a ridiculous figure upon the stage of

life, and their exit is as contemptible. There are others

who consider life as a great market for gain, who are only
intent upon amassing riches without considering the law-

fulness of their callings, or the means they make use of

for obtaining them ; who care not how they are employed,
whether it be in making earthen deities, or silver shrines

for some Diana, provided it
'

' may bring no small gain unto
the craftsmen ;" as if their maxim was that mentioned in

Horace,
" Ut facias rem.

Si possis, recte ; si non, quocunque modo rem." .

(Epist. lib. i. cpist. 1).

Which cannot be better translated than as it stands in our
version, " We must be getting every way, though it be by
evil means." St. Chrysostom's reflection upon the mis-
taken conduct of mankind is very just :

" Our life and our
employments are hke the pastimes of children : like them
we make a serious affair of laying up trifles, building houses,

which tumble suddenly ; and should they continue any
long time, would be of no great service to us, as w-e must
leave them, and what we have heaped together will not
follow us into the other world."

Ver. 14. AiLd all the enemies of thy people, that hold them
in sulijectivn,] KaTaiuya^raiaa i/res aiiTov, which seems to im-
ply more than holding them in subjection ; it means oppress-

ing them, and abusing their power over them. Accordingly
Junius renders, qui polentia in ipsum abutuntur. From
hence likewise an argument may be drawn, that Solomon
was not the author of this book, because what is mentioned
here of the Israelites being held in subjection, and op-

pressed by their enemies, does not agree with the happy
and prosperous times of Solomon (see 1 Kings iv. 20, 21.

24, 25). If. therefore, the Jews were in the low and op-

pressed state here mentioned, and were not so in the time

of Solomon, it follows, by an easy consequence, that this

book was not written by him, nor in his time. This pro-

bably relates to the condition of the Jews after their return

from the captivity, wlien this writer seems to have lived.

Are most foolish, and are more miserahle than very babes.]

As being idolaters ; lor that children, through inexperience

and weaKness of judgment, may often mistake images or

statues for real persons, is no wonder ; since sometimes art

has arrived to such a happy imitation of nature, that even
grown persons at first sight, at a distance, have mistaken
them for life. Hence those expressions in the poets, vivi-

de marmore vultus, and spirantia sra. And hence proba-

bly the fable of Pygmalion's love of a favourite statue.

Lactantius, producing those verses of Lucihus,

—" Pueri infantes credunt signa omnia ahena
Vivere, et esse homines,"

—

observes, like this writer, that such as worship idols are

weaker than children, "illi enim simulacra homines pu-
tant, hi Deos."

Ver. 15. For they comited all the idols of the heathens to

he gods ; which neilher have the 7ise of eyes to see,] i. e.

'riiey cannot observe the behaviour and devotion wherewith
their votaries look up to them, and prostrate themselves
before them. The imperfection of idols is described in like

manner, Ps. cxv. 5—7. cxxxv. IG, 17, which this writer

seems to have copied. Nor can we better expound that

controverted passage, 2 Sam. v. 6. 8, than of David's ridi-

culing the idols of the Jebusites, or certain brazen images
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and slatues of those heathen divinities in which they con-
|

quelque tems, which answers to w; or

fidcd, calling iheni " the lame and the blind," by way of
|

might likewise do hrre.

derision, supposed indeed by them to be the divine {riiards

' " the talismanical protectors of it (.see Gregory s

903

:, the former ofwhich

of the fort, t

Notes and Observat. p. 33).

Nor noses to draw hrcat/i, nor cars to hear,] I hey have

not the faculty of respiration, though necessary to the very

bein" of life ; and for the same reason the offering incense

and sweet odours to them is fruitless, since they are iiisen-

Bible of the smell of ilioni, and of the respect intended by

them. It is equally vain to put up prayers and supplica-

tions to them; for, as appears from the instance ot the

worshippers of Baal, though they cry aloud to their lalse

gods, from morning even until noon, " there shall be no

voice, nor any that will answer" (1 Kin^s .wiii. 2G). Philo

sneers such worshippers, whom he calls, homines dcplo-

raisE amentia", in smart, but pleasant terms; Heus vosviri

egregii, votorum sunima, et fehcitatis finis est, reddi

iJeo similes; orate igitur ut similes fiatis vestris slatuis,

non videntes oculis, non audientes auribus, et summa feli-

citate fruemini.

Nor finders of hands to handle ; and as for their feet,

they are slow logo.] And though they are often represented

to their worshippers with thunderbolts in their hands, and

made to appear terrible with daggers, and other instruments

of vengeance, yet have they no use of them, nor do the

wicked experience any harm or punishment from them.

Their feet too are equally useless, uoyol ipos hiilnrra; which

would be better rendered unnUe logo; for idols cannot

properly be said to move slowly, whicli do not move at all,

airyil here being the same as u-'fyi, i. e. " feet idle and use-

less for walking."
Ver. 16. £iU no man canmnke a god like unto hitnself.]

OijSiti yap avTio Ojioiov w0^l^t;o; h\v£i TrXiWai Sidy' Nemo enim

sibi similem'homo poterit Deum fingere, says the Vul-

gate, which our version follows, as if the original reading

was, UunS ofioioi', and not aino. The Alexand. MS. has

ov(5cis ycip iii'^p .JTTcjf oiiosov laxin T:\aaai GcSv. but something seems

here wanting : probably the true reading here is, with a

very little variation, ovddi yitpaiT<iii' oftoiof di'^p'^oi iaxvinrXaaai

e.'iii'. And I offer this conjecture with the more confidence,

as it is the e,xact reading of the Syriac version. Nemo
autem illorum fabricare potest Deum homini similem ; i. e.

" none but the artists can make a god like, or equal to, a

man ;" for the maker of the idol, having life and tiiotion,

far exceeds the artificial god, who wants both :_ herein only

the idol-makers, and such as worship and confide in them,

are like the idol, because they are equally senseless. And
thus that passage of the psalmist is to be understood,
" They that make them are like unto them, and so are all

they that put their trust in them ;" Ps. cxv. 8 (see De Muts
in loc).

Ver. 17. For he himself is better than the things which he

worshippeth :] If the maker, therefore, of the idol be mor-
tal, how ean the dead thing wliich he workeih be supposed

to have immortality ? The re.asoning therefore in the epistle

of Jeremy is very just, " They then^clves that made them
can never continue long, how should then the things that

are made by them be gods" (vi. 46) I " What an absurdity

is it (says Chrysostom) for a person to worship an idol, the

work perhaps of his own hands ; as if men had the power
of making a god. and it ceased to be any longer their work-
manship ! If idols had any sense, they ought rather to wor-

ship men as their makers, since even the laws of nature

teach us. that, according to the stated order of causes and
effects, the maker is more perfect than his work, and not

preposterously the work than the maker" (Scrm. de tribus

pueris). And Lactantius no less expressly: "What divi-

nity (says he) can an idol have, which it w^as in the maker's
power to have made in another manner, or not to have
made at all ?" Upon the comparison, therefore, as Philo

justly argues upon this occasion, the artists themselves de-

served rather to have been consecrated, and to have received

divine honours, than their works to be deified, and them-'

selves forgotten : which shows the great absurdity of idol-

worship in general, and of the maker particularly, m falling

down before his own handy-work.
IVhereas he lived once, but they never.'] 'il^ aurSi fuv c^rjaiv,

eKciva I'i oiiihoTE. This is the reading in the Alexan. MS.
and all the editions ; but it seems dilficult to determine what
tSv relates to, or is governed by, except some such preposi-

tion as di'Ti be dropped, or_ understood before /'iv, or we
might read instead of avroU, Cov in this place, dyO' to:'. But if

this be objected ag.iinst. why may not 6Vi aiird; fdv eC/jtei',

K. T. X. be admitted ? which sense is confirmed by the Vul-
gate. Syriac, and Arabic versions, and, therefore, probably

V'er. 18. Yea, they worshipped those beasts also that are

most hateful:] Tii >,wa r.i i,\;<^i<rra, which may mean either

mischievous or odious, such as wolves, dogs, cats, lions, cro-

codiles, serpents. Thus Cicero, after having mentioned tliat

almost all sorts of beasts were worshipped by the Egyp-
tians, Boves, canes, lupos, feles, quibus nihil foidius, ob-

scosnius, lutulentius ne natura quidcm ipsa viderit ; adds,

that even such animals as were really mischievous and hurt-

ful to mankind were adored by them, viz. crocodiles, asps,

serpents ; etiam animalium monstra ilia, a quibus hominuiu
generi prajcipua incommoda inferuntur, crocodilos, aspidas,

serpentes(De Consol. See note on xi. 15. and ,\h. 24). This
worship of the serpent is the more surprising, as the natur-

ahsts observe, that ever since the fall of our first parejiti!,

occasioned by the subtilty of the serpent, there is the most
deadly enmity between mankind and the serpent, and the

strongest aversion and antipathy to it, above all the beasts

of the field : This, says Mr. Mede, discovers itself both in

the natural and sensitive faculties of them both ; for their

humours are poison to each other, and each of them is

astonished and frightened at the sight and presence of the

other (Disc. 42).

For, being compared together, some are worse than others.l

Either more mischievous, more odious, or more senseless,

than others. In the last sense Giotius understands this

place ; and tlie Vatican, and some other copies^, it must be

confessed, seem to countenance it, which read, ii^om yap a-iy-

Kpn'6pifa Ttji' di.Wtui' ftrri x£ip;a. And SO does the Vulgate,

Insensata enim comparata his, illis sunt deteriora. And the

like sense is favoured by the Bishops' bible, and all the an-

cient English versions: but aioia, in this place, is liable to

many objections, whether taken adjeetively, or considered

as a substantive. The true reading undoubtedly is that of

the Alexan. MS. svia yap (Tuy^piMJ/iCca Tt^if aWiiiv icTi x^'-po^^l,

which our translators very justly render, "being compared
together some are worse than others," which is true in ge-

neral, or with respect to those particular animals which the

Egyptians worsliipped, as appears by the next verse.

V'er. 19. Neither are they beautiful, so much as tjibt £&
sired in respect of beasts :] The Bishops' and the Geneva
bibles render more properly and explicitly, " Neither have

they any beauty to be desired in respect of other beasts."

Calmet observes, that as to the appearance of reason and

understanding, many other animals, particularly the horse,

elephant, and fox, are more surprising, sagacious and cun-

ning, than the ox, sheep, wolf, or beetle, which the Egyp-
tians reckon among their denies. And as to beauty, almost

all beasts, (not to mention birds, w hich may be here included

among the s'^a, or living creatures) arc preferable in that

respect to serpents and crocodiles, which they liave such a

great regard for (Com. in loc). According to Messieurs du
Port-Royal, the meaning of this and the foregoing verse

may be, that some of the animals which the Egyptians wor-

shipped were so frightful and monstrous, that, if compared
even with some curiouspiecesof art, particularly with idols,

or statues expressed to the life, they seem less worthy of

adoration, because such finished pieces of art have some-
thing in tliem pleasing and entertaining to the sight, and are

the more engaging by their great likeness to, and resem-

blance of men ; whereas their sacred animals, and serpenia

in panicular. are so odious above all others, that they natu-

rally strike those that look on them with dread and horror.

But they went without the praise of God and his blessing.]

i. e. says Calmet. they are not of the number of those whom
God praised and blessed : they have, by being abused and
perv'erted to idolatry, renounced, in some measure, God's
benediction, and lost that original goodness and beauty

which they were possessed of in common with other crea-

tures, v.'lien they first came out of the hands of their Crea-

tor ((5en. i. 31). The author seems to intimate, that God,
provoked w-ith the crime of idolaters, cursed in like manner
these animals, as in the beginning of^the creation he did the

serpent, the instrument of man's deception and ruin, whom,
on that account, he condemned to go, hi t<Z irrt'iOct. Ka\ rn koi-

yia. upon his breast and his belly ((5en. iii. 14), for so the

LXX. read, by way of punishment and disgrace, being pro-

bably before a glorious flying seraph (see Mr. Mede, Disc.

41). Or more generally thus, " All created beinojs. ani-

mate and inanimate, praise God in their beauty, and derive

it from his hand as a blessing ; but odious and deformed ob-

jects, such as for their ugliness are called monsters, pro-

claim not their Maker's praise, as not having received from
his bounty those amiable and good qualities, which are to be

esteemed a blessing." Some have fancied the meaning
may be the true reading. Calmet renders, Parce qu'il vit \ here to be, that God passed by all creeping things, andser
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pents among the rest, when he gave his blessing to other

creatures, Gen. i. 22. 28. Others, that he e.xcludcd these

from their share of praise, when he pronounced of the works
of his creation, that they were very good, as being produced
at first from corruption, and consequently not of his making.

But tltese arc forced expositions, and fond conceits, the one
unsupported by scripture, tlie other contrary to it, and to the

received notions of true philosophy. Nor can I assent to

those interpreters who think the meaning here to be, that

serpents, by being so frequently worshipped in difl'erent

places, usurped the glory due to God only, and rivalled his

power of blessing ; for though the fact itself must be ac-

knowledged to be a melancholy truth, yet no such iitterpre-

tation is warranted by the original, or any of the versions ;

it arose, probably, from mistaking the rendering of the V'ul-

gaie, and reading there efl'ugarunt laudem Dei, instead of

effugerunt, as it is in all the correct copies. The Syriac and
Arabic interpreters understand these words of the worship-

pers themselves, and not of the animals, and indeed this

sense is agreeable to the beginning of the next chapter.

CHAP. XVI.

Akghment.—The author opens this chapter with the ob-
servation (.\i. 16), that God deals more graciously with his

favourite people than with the wicked, exemplified by a

parallel drawn between each, by his sending frogs among
the Egyptians, which came upon their tables, and made
them to loatiie and fiy from even their necessary food ; but

the Israelites were fed with quails. That God, even when
he punishes his chosen, deals more favourably with them
than with the heathen, shown by a comparison between
the punishment of the Egyptians by flies and locusts, and
that of the Israelites by fiery serpents, who, though their

torment was greatest for the present, had a sovereign
remedy appointed for their cttre, even the brazen serpent,

which was the means and instrument of health, and a sign

of salvation to such as turned to it, and with faith looked
upon it.—To the strange hail and rain sent upon the

Egyptians, is opposed the manna, or bread from heaven,
given to the Israehtes : that, to serve the purposes of God's
providence, the very elements suspended their natural
force, according to his appointment ; so that hail was not
melted by fire mixed with it, nor manna dissolved by its

power, though the sun had a difierent elTect upon it. By
all which instances, opposed to each other by way of an-

tithesis, God's care in preserving the righteous was re-

markably displayed, and his vengeance against sinners
no less visible.

Ver. 2. Thou preparcdst for themmeat of a strange taste,]

i. e. A taste they were unaccustomed to. Coverdale ren-

ders, "anew taste;" for we must not suppose any new
creation of quails for their use : the miracle consisted in this

;

that they were brought in such quantities, and at such a par-

ticular time, and fell in such places only as God appointed,

viz. round the camp for their nourishment. Bishop Patrick,

from the authority of Ludolphus, thinks, that locusts are

here meant ; but the psalmist, by calling them " feathered
fowls," manifestly understands real birds (Ps. Ixxviii. 28.

See De Muis in loc. Bochart. vol. iii. p. lOS).

To stir up their appetite:] Ei? t~iOi}[iiav d/)ffrw5. This
seems not properly rendered, for that their appetite was
sufficiently keen, appears from their impatient murmuring
for meat. The Geneva bible renders belter, " To satisfy

their appetite thou hast prepared a meat of a strange taste."

But Coverdale's and the Bishops' bibles come nearer the
Greek : according to the former, God gave them " their de-
sire that they longed for ;" according to the latter, he " pre-
pared for the desire of their appetite a strange taste :" and
thus Calmet, En lui donnant la nourriture delicieuse qu'il

avoit desiree. The psalmist expresses it by, according to

the LXX. Ttiu ini^ufilav al'rdf t]vEyK£v avToig (Ps. Lxxviii. 29).

This gracious dealing, as it is here called, seems to refer to

the first sending of quails, mentioned Exod. xvi. 13, rather
than the second, which happened a year after (Numb. .xi. 31),

for the Israehtes, upon their second petition for them, be-
traying too much impatience, were afflicted with a plague for

their murmuring, and, as the psalmist expresses it, " While
the meat was yet in their mouths, the heavy wrath of God
came upon them, and slew the wealthiest of them" (Ps.
Ixxviii. 31). Calmet seems to include both, and thinks
there is a mixture of mercy towards his people, even in this

judgment; his reflection upon it is worth inserting: "If
God (says he) fed his people thus deliciously, even when they
Iiad provoked him, what will he not give them, when they
shall be faithful and obedient to him ?" In either sense the
instance proves what the author brings it for ; viz. God's

difierent manner of dealing with his own people, and such
as are strangers to him.

Ver. 3. 2o the end that they, desiringfood, might, for the
ugly sight of the beasts sent among them, loathe even that

which they must needs desire /] Kai r»)c ni'ayKaiav aps^iv otto-

(TTficifiuiiTai. The Bishops' bible gives the true and literal

translation ;
" To the intent that they .... might begin to

loathe even their necessary appetite." The Vulgate and St.

Jerome's bible, as it is called, render in like manner, Etiam
a necessaria concupisccntia averterentur, i. e. through the
disagreoableness of the animals sent among them, iia rnv

dSixbeiai' Tui' i~a-ncuTa\^i:vav, as the true reading is, particularly
the frogs, which tainted and spoiled their meat, they loathed,

the thoughts and the desire even of necessary food and re-
Ireshment. Josephus gives the same account of these dis-

agreeable animals, rus tc Kar oIkov avrdv haira^, k. t. X. Do-
mesticam etiam vitas eorum consuctudinem turbSrunt ia
eduliis et potu repertas, et in lectis eorum passim obcrrantes
(Aniiq. Jud. lib. ii. cap. \i). This plague puts one in mind
of the harpies, wliich Virgil thus describes

:

" Exstruiinusque toros, dapibusqiie epulamiir opimis.
At subitae horrifico lapsu de liiontibus adsuiit
Ilarpyite, et magnis qualiuni clangoribiis alas,

Diripiuntque dapes, contactuque omnia fcedarit

Immundo : turn vox tetrum dira inter odoreiii."

(yEneid.lib.iii. 225.)

Ver. 4. For it was requisite, that %ipon theni exercising

tyranny, should come penury, which they could not avoid:]
' ATrapairriToi' hcuau iTrtXQui', " Poverty wilhout excuse," ac-

cording to some of the ancient English versions ; the Ge-
neva bible has " extreme poverty," and Coverdale's follows
the Vulgate, which renders, interitum sine excusatione :

ihapaiTrirtJs will bear any of these significations, which occa-
sioned such a difference in the versions. The author shows,
in this and the following verses, God's different manner of
dealing with the Israelites and Egyptians in three particu-

lars. 1. That he punished the Egyptians with rigour, as a
severe judge, tormenting them for their tyranny and op-
pression of others, with deserved, extreme, inevitable

want or hunger, occasioned by the animals which infested

them, and drove them from their necessary sustenance:
but he chastised his own people as a father, afflicting them
comparatively but a htlle, but by that httle inaking them
sensible, how tenderly he had dealt with them in compari-
son of their enemies. 2. That though he suffered the He-
brews to be in want for a small season, yet he kept them
from perishing by hunger in the wilderness ; and to recom-
pense, as it were, that short affliction by hunger, he fed them
afier, not only with necessary food, but satiated them with
dehcacies in abundance. But a succession of plagues, with-
out respite, pursued the Egyptians. 3. That though the
whole wilderness, through which the Israelites marched so
many years, was full of fiery serpents (Deut. viii. 15), yet
God did not permit these to assault them but for a small
season only, and even then he appointed an immediate re-

medy, to heal them, viz. the brazen serpent : but the Egyp-
tians died without mercy, neither was there any cure pro-
vided for the wounds and stings which they received fiom
the flies and locusts.

Ver. 5. For when the horrible fierceness of beasts came
upon these,^ "Ore airot^ (5£tVdf irn^Mc ii^pido' 5ti^4j. eu/idj here
does not signify fierceness, but poison. Thus (Apoc. xiv. -

8) what our version renders, " the wine of the wrath of her
fornication," Mr. Mede expounds the poison of her fornica-

tion (see also xviii. 3, where there is the like expression).

And it is remarkable, that the same word in the Hebrew,
signifies both wrath and poison (Mode's Works, p. 910).

And Sii/irif is used by the Hellenistical Jews in the same
double respect. To the observation of this very judicious

writer, I shall add an instance or two from the Old Testa-
ment, than which nothing can be closer, or more evince the
sense I am eontetjding for. The first is Deut. xxxii. 33,
Gii^di 6paK6i'T{iJt' boli'O; avron', Kot 5i'//d? (iffrrt^wi' di'iaroj where it is

twice used in the same verse in this sense, and our transla-

tors render accordingly, " Their wine is the poison of dra-

gons, and the cruel venom of asps." The next is Job. xx.

16, Ovpiov (U- ^paK6vT0jL' ^n^i'mzui', dvcXot 6i ai'TOf yXojjtra o^ctjf,

which our translators rightly render, " He shall suck the

poison of asps, the viper's tongue shall slay him." And in

ver. 14 of the same chapter, xoXi, which is synonymous to

^u/idj, is used in the same sense. XoXn (imVos- cf yn^rpi avrov,

which, though it signifies both wrath and poison, our version

takes in the latter sense, and renders, " the gall of asps is •

within him." The last instance I shall mention is that in

Ps. Iviii. 4, ^vfioi avTol^ Kara ri)i' S/ioitOTii' tow iil>^f->;, which in our

version is happily rendered, " Their poison is like the poi-

son of a serpent." This poison, as naturalists observe, is the
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consequence of ilieir ra^c, and thrown out by it, and ihcrc-

I'ore may be conEidcrcd as one and the same. The word

hiriXOt, here used by our author, intimates, says Bocliart, the

suddeimess of the attack of these venomous creatures, wlio

accordingly renders this place, Supervcnit (laniiuam ex im-

proviso), serpentum venenum (vol. iii. p. -li-i).

emblem of the cross, and a symbol or sign of that salvation

afterward lobe effected by it: but Justin Martyr is more
particular ; for he adds, that this serpent was likcxyise made
in the very form of a cross (.-^.pol. 2). It is certain our Sa-

viour, in his discourse with Nicodemus, explains it ofhimself

d his cross {John iii. 11), and chose this figure for the in-

And Iheu pcrMml will, the stinas of crooked serpents, thy
\

struetion and information of the Jews, who always acknow-

wrath eiuliired mt fur ever:] 1 ho sacred story relates, that

the Israehies, by their rebellious murmuring, provoked God
to send serpents among them, whose poison was so mortal,

that it brought the most painful death upon them. In this

alfliction they addressed themselves to the Father of mer-

cies, who, moved by their repentance, commanded Moses

to make a serpent of brass, and erect it on a pole, in view of

the whole camp, that whosoever looked upon it should be

healed. This punishment by serpents the son of Sirach

reckons among other instances of God's vengeance, "All
these were created for vengeance—teeth of wtld beasts, and

scorpions, serpents, and the sword, punishing the wicked to

destruction" (Eeclus. .\-X.\i-x. 30, where the margin refers to

this very passage). But it has been thought by some learned

men to nave been a punishment adapted on purpose by God
to the transgression of the Israelites, which was evil speak-

ing against tlie Lord, and slandering his providence. In

this view, the conformity between the sin and the pitnish-

ment is very visible, and the justness of our author's ob-

servation, .-si'. 16, farther proved. SraXios, likewise, the epi-

thet here given to the serpent, will equally suit the slan-

derer ; for he is crooked through artifice, as the other is by
nature ; is alike misuhievous and de_signing, and, to serve

his own purposes, can turn himself into as many odious

shapes. Solomon makes the same comparison, Eceles. x.

11. The serpent was a known hieroglyphic among the

Egyptians and other nations ; and perhaps its crookedness

ana perfection in turning, was one reason of its being made
the symbol of their year.

Ver.6. Having a sign of suhatian, io put them m remcm-

Irance of the commandmrn't of thy fcip.] The sign of salvation

here mentioned was the brazen serpent, erected, by God's

command, upon a pole or standard, like the Roman eagle,

for the cure of the people. It was, in the opinioii of many
learned men, the image of a seraph, or glorious winged ser-

pent. Arias Mont, reads Numb. xxi. 8. fac tibi saraph. It

was a symbol of a good ministering angel, which executeth

God's will on earth, whilst a secret virtue, from the unseen

God, perfected the cure, by whose supernatural power it

was etfected, whose mercy worked in and by that emblem.
it is properly therefore called a sign of salvation, as it was
the instrument only through which the cure was conveyed.

But it was salulare signum, or the means of recovery
,_
to

Buch only as looked up to it with faith, and its saving eli'ect

depended upon their reliance on God, and beliefof his power
to heal them, in and by that instrument. It had also this

farther use implied in it—to admonish the Jews how to eon-

duct themselves upon other occasions, when a like myste-

rious trial should occur, viz. to comply with all God's posi-

tive appointments, without any reluctance, even though the

reason of such an injunction should not be discoverable by
them. For the choosing this image, which had no inherent

virtue in it, rather than any other, was the mere will of

God, who can make thinsrs, evidently of no importance in

themselves, effectual to what purposes he pleases, as might
be proved from many other instances in scripture.

Ver. 7, For he that turried himself ton-ard it was not sailed

by the thing that he saw,] The mere beholding itdidnot
alone confer the benefit of a cure ; nor could it, though fixed

in public view, efl'ect a single recovery by any natural ope-

ration ; God did not order it to be erected on any such ac-

count ; nor was Moses induced to make this image Irom any
occult skill or persuasion that he had, that the effigies of this

brazen serpent could heal the Israelites by any power of art

or nature, for the very matter of this serpent has been
thought rather inconvenient and improper for such an eflect.

Nor can we find, says a learned writer, an instance or ex-

ample of any telesme that was ever known to cure a dis-

ease by only looking upon it; but in all wounds by ve-

nomous serpents, the cure was effected by a local applica-

tion of some proper remedy to the part affected (Moro's
Mystery of Godhness, p. 430). What, therefore, was the

intent of elevating this image upon a pole, and why must
the diseased look towards it, and the heahng virtue be con-

veyed through their eyes ? Undoubtedly this appointment,

besides the exercising the faith of the beholder upon this

occasion, had a reference to the mystery of Christ, whose
victory over the old serpent, the grand enemy of mankind,
was hereby typified and represented. Many of the ancients

ledgcd a mystery couched under this serpent

But by thee, that art the saviour of all.] To;' roiTUv Za-

rrifa. This, I think, relates to the A^yoj (.see note on ver.

12), and comprises more than his bare healing the Israelites

of this plague. The word Swrj^, or Saviour, here used,

admits of several acceptations: 1. He maybe called a sa-

viour that saves the life of his enemy in the field ; but he
that thus saveth another, commonly doth it upon a prospect

of some advantage to himself, either of selling the poor cap-

tive, or of making him his slave, which something abates

his glory. 2. The word SorJip not only signifies one that

preserves the life of another, but also one that is the re-

storer of some happy condition which was lost ; and thug

the Roman orator explains it. Qui amissam salutem dat

(In Verrem, lib. ii.). Now all the happiness which suc'h a
saviour or deliverer could confer was but a temporal hap-

piness, which is, likewise, a lessening of it. 3. The judges

of Israel, who delivered their couiury from the yoke of

Midian, the Syrians, or the Philistines, are by Nehemiah
called SojrSpt,-. ix. 27. But then these saviours saved but

one country, or perhaps city, as Camillus did Rome, fot

which he was styled Stor^p, " a saviour." But all these cha-

racters come very short of 'o SurSji TZiU'Tui', which is a title

too great to be applied to any less than a diWne person;

for the person here meant was far more glorious than any
single hero, or all those judges of old together. He it waa
that smote all the first-born of the Egyptians, that brought

the Israelites out of Egypt, that rescued them from their

greatest bondage, that overthrew Pharaoh and his host in

the Red sea, that led them in the wilderness, protected and
sustained thetn there, and at last gave them possession of

Canaan. But even this deliverance was but a type of a

greater, designed for them by him, and that Canaan but an

earnest of a better country intended for all true Israelites

(see Dr. Gale's Serm. Disc. U). With great pfopiietj;,

therefore, this .Saviour is described, in the next verse, as an
almighty Redeemer, 6 p'.i(5/i5i'Off ix Tavrd; A-awo. Which ex-

pression of our author is agreeable to the sentiments of the

ancient Jewish writers, and is founded on the very high no-

tions which the Jews entertained of their great Goel, or de-

liverer. Our translators, it is observable, insert the word
fffr, not confining God's mercv, to save and heal his faith-

ful children, to this instance only of his goodness. And in-

deed, the idea of God's philanthropy is greatly enlarged by
understanding these expressions, and that in ver. 12, in a
more comprehensive sense than a mere deliverance Ixoxii

the venom of serpents.

Ver. 9. For them the hiti^i^s of grasshojrpers aJid fiies

killed,] This writer seems to intimate that the locusts, for

so I understand irrass/iojiyers, and so they are called Judg.
vii. 12. Ps. Ix.xviii. 46, killed numbers of the Egyptians.

This, if it be not strictly according to truth, very probably

arose from too literal an acceptation of Exod. x. 17. " En-
treat the Lord that he may take away from me this death
only ;" which may admit of another and fair interpretatioii,

without supposing that the locusts killed any persons di-

rectly, as the hail did : for the locusts destroying the sup-
ports of life, by eating up the corn when ready lor the sickle,

and consuming all before them within the space cf a few
hours, may, by consequence, in bringing a famine, be said

to kill the people ; in which respect Pharaoh might properly
call them deadly locusts, .'^nd thus Bochart, Loeustee.ho-
mines et bruta oecidunt, saltem exconsequenti, quod aiunt,

quia consumptis illis quic fuissent vitre subsidio, sic ad mor-
tem eos adigunt (vol. iii. p. 463). Pliny's account of them
is really dreadful. In India, trium pedum loixgitudine esse

traduntur, Deorumlra^pestiseainteiligitur. Naniquegran-
diores eernuntur, et tatito volant pennarum stridore, ut alicB

allies credantur ; solemqueobumbrantsoUiciie suspeetanti-

bus populis ne suas operiant terras ; sufiiciunt quippe vires.

Et tanquam parum sit maria transisse, imniensos tractus per-

meant, dirique messibus contegunt nube, nmlta eoniactu

adurentes, onmia vero morsu erodentes (Nat. Hist. Lib. xi.

de Locust, cap. 29. See also Aristot. Hist. Anim. Lib. v.

cap. 23. Boeh. Hieroz. lib. iv. cap, 5. Bacon's Natural His-

tory, cent. 10). Agreeable to this account of Pliny, is that

of a learned modern writer, who says, " That the numbei
of locusts he saw in Barbary in the years 1724 and 1725 is

beyond expression ; that in the heat of the day they formed
themselves into large bodies, appeared like a succession of

are of the same opinion, and imagine this serpent to be an ' clouds, and darkened the sun ; that they marched directly

Vol. III.— 114 4g2
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forward, climbed over trees, walls, houses, ate up every plant

in their way, and let nothing escape iheni. That the in-

habitants, to slop their progress, made trenches all over their

fields and gardens, and filled them with water, or else, plac-

in" in a row great quanlilies of heath, stubble, and such like

combustible matter, they set them on fire upon tlie approach

of the locusts, but all to no purpose." (Shaw's Travels, p.

25C, 257). In the description of this plague, Exod. x. 5, it

it is said, that "they shall cover the face of the earth,"

where the Chaldee paraphrase reads, " They shall hide the

face of the sun from the earth." But I should deservedly

be thought wanting in the respect due to the canonical scrip-

tures, in should pass over in silence that beautiful descrip-

tion of the plague of locusts in the second chapter of Joel,

for there cannot be a greater or more lively instance ol ihe

hypotyposis : the prophet, in the chapter referred to, repre-

sents the desolation occasioned by these creatures, whose

leeth he calls "the teeth of lions," like the ravaging of a

country, or the storming of a city by an army ;
which de-

scription is the more remarkable, because the analogy is

carried on throughout so properly and naturally, "in the

regularity of their march, eating up the provision, burning

the country, scaling of the walls, running about through the

conquered city, breaking into houses, and the general horror

of the inhabitants, that (says a learned author) if one would

have described the outrages of an army without a metaphor,

it could hardly have been done in more proper terms" (see

Nicols' Confer, par. iv. p. 152).

And flics killed—for they were worthi/ to be punished bn

such.] i. e. says Bochart, they sorely wounded them, and

then sucked their blood till they killed them. And in this

sense many coinmentators understand those words, Exod.

viii. 24, "The land was corrupted ;" or, as the margin has

it, " was destroyed by reason of the swarm of flies ;" to

signify, that many of the people were poisoned or stung to

death by them. See Pool's annot. in loc. and Ps. Ixxviii.

45, where the LXX. read l^a-^^aruXa' ci's outovs Kvi'6jimai', /cm

Karc'iiciyetf avnii as if a particular sort of fly was meant; but

the true reading, as I have elsewhere observed, is, mivipnav,

which includes flies of all sorts, which through their num-
ber devoured them. We read of creatures of this nature so

mischievous and deadly, that the Greeks thought fit to have

a particular god to deliver them from them, under the title

of Myiagros, or Myiodes (Pliny, lib. x. cap. 28. Selden,

de Diis Syris, Synta^. ii. de Baal-zebub). One cannot but

perceive in this punishment of the Egyptians, a conformity

of it to the sin of that people ; for the noise, tumult, and
stinging of these vengeful animals, answered to the pas-

sionate language and severe blosvs of the Egyptian task-

masters, and might be designed to revenge that harsh treat-

ment. Nor is the justice of God less to be admired in this

particular also, that this plague was specially calculated for

the punishment of a nice, efleminate, and luxurious people,

no loss indulgent to themselves than inhuman to others:

for what could be more proper or efi'ectual for humbling the

pride and vanity of Egypt, or what a greater mortification

to their niceness, than to be thus tormented, and beset

every where with shoals of frogs, and swarms of flies and
locusts?

Ver. 12. But thy word, Lord, which healeth all things.]

This seems to be spoken of the very person of the Aiiyot,

and is undoubtedly taken from Ps. cvii. 20, d-iartiXt rdv Aiyou

a-jTovi, Kai iuGaTo aurov^, " He sent his word and healed them,
and they were saved from their destruction." That the
ACyoi is here meant, seems reasonable to suppose, because
it is certain, he inflicted the punishment referred to: for in

Numb. xxi. 5, 6, where it is said that the people murmured
against God, the Chaldee paraphrase read, " They mur-
mured against the word of the Lord ;" and afterward it fol-

lows, that " The word of the l,ord sent fiery serpents
among the people." But we learn still more expressly who
that divine person was, whom the Israelites tempted, or
spoke against, from those words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 9.

" Neither tempt ye Christ, as some of them also tempted,
and were destroyed of serpents." It is certain, then, that

ihe Aayof was the person murmured against, and that pun-
ished them for it. And it seems very probable, from the
passage of the psalmist before quoted, that it was he that

likewise cured all them that were rightly disposed for a
cure ; and that the brazen serpent was the symbol of the
presence of the ASyo; in particular, and of his divine power
and goodness to heal all that truly turned to him. The
Chaldee paraphrase on Numb, x.'si. 8, thus understands it,

Erit quemcunque momorderit serpens, et intuitus fuerit ip-

suin, turn yiyct, modo cor ejus directuin fuerit ad nomen
verbi Domini. El fuit quando mordebat serpens virum, et

flontemplaretur serpentem uereum, et cor ejus intentum

erat in nomen verbi Domini, vivebat, i. e. " Whomsoever
a serpent shall bile, he shall be healed, if he directs his

heart to the name of the word of the Lord : and it came to

pass, that when a serpent bil any man, and he directed his

heart to the name of the word of the Lord, he accordingly

recovered, and lived." The like presence of the Aoyoj upon
this occasion of healing, has been infened by some learned

men from John in. 14 (see Tenison of Idol. p. 359). It

may also, according to Calmet, be understood in this farther

sense, viz. of a word of God's moulh,or of "'his holy word."
Of the power of the former to heal all bodily diseases, the

centurion in the gospel seems to have been convinced (Matt,

viii. 8) ; for, instead of troubling our Saviour to come to his

house, he says, out of a principle of great faiih, "Speak
the word only, and my servant shall be healed." Of the

power of the latter to heal all the diseases of the soul, to

cure those that are broken in heart, and as containing a me-
dicine to heal every infirmity and sickness, St. Austin is to

be understood, when he says, Omnis morbus aniniiE habet

in scriptura medicamentum suum (In Ps. xxxvii.).

Ver. 13. Thou leadest to the -rates of hell, and bringest

up again.] We meet with the same thought, and almost

the same expression, Tob. xiii. 2, " He doth scourge, and
hath mercy ; he leadeth down to hell, and bringelh up
again; nehher is there any that can avoid his hand." The
expression in both places seems to be taken either from
1 Sam. ii. 6, or Deut. xxxu. 39, see also Apoc. i. 18, where
Christ is said to have the keys of hell and of death. By the

ancients, the place or receptacle of the dead is reprcsentetJ

as a house, that has its doors and gales ; and death, in their

language, as the gate or entrance into hades ; and to die, or

to descend into the grave, is to go down to hades or to be
brought to the gates of death : accordingly, to live again,,

is toleave hades, or to open the gates of death. Agreeably
to this notion and periphrasis, so frequent to be met with in

Homer, Virgil, TheocrUus, Euripides, Hcsoid, Theognis,
&.C. is the constant usage of this phrase in the Old Testa-

ment, and Jewish writers. In Job xxxviii. 17, the expres-

sion is very observable, and occurs twice in the same verse

;

" Have the gates of death been opened unto thee, or hast

thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ?" By the like

phrase the psalmist describes the afilicted state of such as

had been in captivity, and groaned under the severest hard-

ships, Ps. cvii. 18, where the expression of our version is

again remarkable, and close to the present purpose, " They
were even hard at death's door," which tlie LXX. render
I'lyyifrav "w; raji' TniXtjf row ^afi't-ov. And when God shows his

power in restoring men from such an afflicted state, he is

then said in scripture, to "lift them up from the gates of
death" (Ps. ix. 13).

Ver. 14. A man indeed liilleth through his malice : and
the spirit, token it is gone forth, returnetU not; neither the

soul received up, Cometh again.] St. Jerome's bible, as it is

called, reads. Homo autem occidit quidem per maliiiam
animam suam, which Coverdale's version follows, " Man
through wickedness slayeth his own soul:" but the ren-

dering of the Geneva bible seems preferable, " A man
indeed by his wickedness may slay another, but when the
spirit is gone forth, it turneth not again ; neither can he call

again the soul that is taken away." And in this sense al-

most all the commentators understand the words, oiSi

dfoSvei i^HX'V TTapaXn^pSEXcav. Our version seems to follow a
copy, which read, ovH dvaXvzt ipvxh TrapaXr^ihiufja' and so indeed
the Syriac and Arabic interpreters do expressly render the

former, Spiritus egressus non reverlitur, neo redit anima,
qua; aufertur ; and the latter, Egressusque spiritus non
reverlitur ; neque redit anima assumpta. According to

Grotius, Ihe sense is, that a wicked man may indeed kill

another, but he cannot hurt or destroy the soul ; which,
afier its separation from the body, being lodged in its pro-

per receptacle, is out of the power of man to injure ; making'
the sense to be the same with Mall. x. 28. Calmet under-
stands it in the same manner, L'homme n'aneantira pas

fame lorsque Dieu I'aura reprise a lui ; i. e. " Man shall

not be able to destroy or annihilate the soul, when God has

taken it again to himself;" its substance is inaccessible,

and beyond the reach of malice and violence (Com. in loc).

That after death, and before the day ofjudgment, the souls

of men are reserved in a separate state or region, a paradise

of comfort and rest, or a prison of misery and despair, ac-

cording to men's respective behaviour, was the received

doctrine of the synagogue, or ancient Jews. But this pas-

sage of our author not only favours such an opinion, but

seems likewise to point out the place of this receptacle. It

is remarkable, that those words of the psalmist, " O take

me not away in the midst of my days," Ps. cii. 24, are by
Arias Mont, rendered from the Hebrew, Ne facias me as-
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cendere, i. e. " make me not to ascend," or to go upwards

to the invisible region of sepor:\ie and departed sonls. It

seems aUo probable, that human souls, alter their separation

from the body, arc carried by angels cig (itt'ous- aurwi- T6novi

<Luke xvi. :JJ), into regions oi'bhss or misery, as they have

respectively deserved: and in that intermediate stale have

either a ravishing tbrelasie and pleasing hope of future hap-

piness, or wait their doom and final sentence with sad fore-

bodings, and dreadful apprehensions.

Ver. IG. for the itngodli/, thai denied fo know thee, were

scourged by the strength of thine arm : ivith strange rains,

hails, and showers, were they persecuted, &i,c.] That proud

Fhiiraoh, who could say to Moses, "Who is the Lord, that

I should obey his voice ? I know not the Lord, neither will

1 let Israel go," at length experienced the severity of thy

iudgmenis, bcin^ persecuted with storms and tempests

"beyond all precedent and example. For hail, and particu-

larly such dreadful storms of it as are describued in the sacred

history, was quite unusual and miraculous in those p:irts of

Egypt, where, according to Jo=cphus, Philo, and Pliny,

there was no rain. Hence, w'iih great judgment, they are

said by this writer, to be " persecuted with strange rains,"

novis aquis, according to the Vulgate ; i. e. rains tailing at

times or in places where it was not usual and customary.

Hence, thai lash and sarcasm in the Psalmist, *' He gave

them hail for rain" (Ps. cv. 32). But this observation of

new and strange rain, is not to be extended to all parts of

Egypt ; for in the maritime parts, and those toward Ethio-

pia! instances of this sort of weather sometimes happen, and
\vhere it happened but seldom, or not at all, that want was
suppliedby the overflowingof the Nile. Thus Philo : AtyuTr-

To^ov Tiapadextrat, k.t.\. ^Egyptus hiemem nescil, hiema-
lesque tempestaies. Hcec circa brumam irroratur parvis

rarisque pluviis in locis duntaxat maritimis ; supra Memphim
autem nuUas omnino sentii, restagnationcs Nili arva satis

ftjecundant, ut nature de imbribus ..Egypto providerc non
sit opus (De Mose, lib. i).

li^ith hails, and shoivers, were they persecuted, that they

could not avoid,\ Kai XaXiisatj koX o^/wi; ^iWKdj^isvoi d-rrapaiTijTOi;,

If we retain tiTrapainjro.-j, which is the reading in most editions,

i think it should be rendered, severe or extreme (see note on
ver. 4), rather than inevittMe ; for if the Egyptians could
not avoid this plague of hail, but through it, and the fire

mingled with it, were unavoidably to be destroyed, why did

God, according to Moses' account (Exod. ix. 19), direct the

servants of Pharaoh to gather iheir cattle, and all that they

had in the field, into their houses; or what need of this

caution and warning, if their doom was fixed, and they could

not avoid it ? I think, therefore, this does not relate to all

the Egyptians, but to such obstinate and careless ones
among them, as regarded not the word of the Lord, but

left their servants and cattle in the field, and these perished

by the extreme violence of the hail ; which is no wonder,
since the hail was of an uncommon bigness. The Complut.
edition reads, XaXii^ais koi ofilSfXHi Su^jvojisvoi dtrapain'jrojj, i, e.

they were severely, and without mercy, persecuted by these,

and at length consumed by them and the lightning inter-

mi.\ed. TheVulgate and Covcrdale omit this word in their

version, and Calniet in his comment. Philo's account of
this plague agrees with our author. (/-opiV i-^rwi-, xiAasnc ttoXMc

*fm pa^eiav, k. t. X. Imbriuni nimbi, plurima et alto exag-
gerata grando, ventorum confligentium et obstrepcntium
procella^ (storms of wind

—

showers, as it is rendered in eiir

version, diminish the terror of the idea, and is too mild a

term), nubium fragores, fulgetra et tonitrua alterna crebra-

que, assidua fulmina, longe prodigiosissima specie. And a
little after, he describes the consequence of this storm in

much the same terms, " Non paucisanimantibus simul ex-

itio fuit, turn frigoris rigore, tum gravi lapidatione cadentis

vulgo grandinis, tum eiiam ignis consumpiione" (De Mose,
lib. i). It is observable here, that three of the elements,
though contrary and repugnant in their powers and quali-

ties, were in confederacy, and united against this obstinate

people—the air in the thunder, the water in the hail, and
the fire in the lightning, which contrast, Milton thus beau-
tifully expressed in a few words :

—

"Fierce rain with lightning niixt, water with'fire

In ruin reconciled." (Parad. Reg. b. iv.)

And this God did to show that he was Lord of universal
nature.

Ver. 17—19. For, which is most to be wondered at, the

fire had more force in the water, that quencheth all things—
Sometimes the jlame was mitigated, that it might 7iot burn up
the beasts that were sent against the ungodly—At another
time it bunteth even in the midst of 7cater above the power of
fire, that it might destroy the fruits of an unjust land.]

One cannot help observing many marvellous qualities and
effects in the fire sent from heaven to punish the Egyptians:
1. That it kept burning, though mixed with rains and hail

;

and instead ot being quenched by the quantity of rain wiiich

fell, as might be expected, it became the more violent for it,

as if the water nourished it, and helped to inflame it ; not
unlike, says Calmet, that fire which full from the Lord, and
consumed the burnt-sacrifice, and licked up the water in iho
trench, which the prophet Elijah had ordered to be poured
upon the altar and the wood in great abundance, to mako
tne miracle more glorious and unquestionable (iKings xvih.

39, 40). 2. That this fire, hail, *Scc., happened in Egypt,
where such storms were unusual, and spread over the whole
country, except the lajid of Goshen ; whereas other storms
of lightning and hail generally reach but a little way in com-
parison, and fall within a small compass. 3. It melted not
the hail with ^shich it was mixed. Philo gives the same ac-

count of the Lightnings: QiovTCi Sia riis xa\d^tig, k. t. A. Vulgo
per grandinem in tanta naturas repugnantia graseantia, tamen
nee earn liquabant, nee ab ea exstinguebantur, sed eademt
usque durantia, et sursum deorsum cursitantia, grandinem
inoolumen conscrvabant (De Mose, lib. i.). 4, The light-

ning and hail spared all the cattle imd fruits of the Israelites,

but destroyed both man and beast, and every herb of the
field among the Egyptians. Lastly, It never burnt or hurt
any of those beasts that were sent to plague the Egyptians,
as if it had sense and reason to know imd distmguish
them. Capellus objects against our author for supposing
that the animals which were sent in the former plagues still

subsisted in Egypt ; for, says he, before the sendmg of the
lightning and hail, " ran^, Kw6fima, et omnia animalcula pri-

us in ^-Egyptios immissa pridem fuerant abducta et exsiinc-

ta" (Cens. in hb. Sap. Sol.): i.e. the frogs and flies, ajid

such other animals as infested the Egyptians before the hail,

were gone and extinct, which indeed is agreeable to Mo-
ses' account, Exod. viii. 11. 31. Calm.et endeavours to ac-

count for this difficulty two ways. 1. That by beasts are

meant the lice, which still might remain upon man and beast,

untouched by the fire, there being no mention of their ceas-

ing, or being destroyed, in the history of Moses, as there is

of the frogs and flies. 2. That by _^rc maybe meant those

occasional fires, which the Egyptians kindled to drive away
the flies, fcc, which had no efi'ect upon them, and seemed
to have lost all power over them. But, I think, the first

solution agrees not with the account of the same animals,

xlx. 21, where they are described by this writer to be such,

as " walked in the flames," which suits not with a diminu-
tive and almost invisible animalcule. Nor does the second
remove the objection ; for artificial fires, or such as are
usually made to disperse noxious animals, seem not here
spoken of; for the context shows, that lightning is here
meant, or the fire of God from heaven, to take vengeance
upon the ungodly. Instead of offering any forced interpre-

tation, I must ingenuously acknowledge, that our author, in

this particular, seems to have exceeded historical truth, and
fo have used a rhetorical exaggeration, to make God's deal-

ing with the Egyptians appear more terrible, which may be
observed also in his account of manna, and the Egyptian
darkness in the next chapter, where many additional cir-

cumstances are inserted, purposely designed to raise terror

and surprise, and to heighten the description, which are not
to be met with in the account of Moses, or the psalmist.

For the world fighteth for the righteous.] This is true,

whether applied to particular persons, as Moses, David, &,c.

or to whole nations. It is particularly visible in the history

of the Jewish nation, which may be considered as a theo-

cracy, and God their king and leader; at diflerent times he
commands the several elements in their favour. The air

thunders, and his arrows go abroad, to assist Joshua, the

conductor of his people ; the sun stands still to prolong
their victory; the fire consumes Ivorah and his rebellious

accomplices ; the waters stand on a heap, to make a way
for his chosen ; the earth at 5ne time opens her mouth for

vengeance, and at another her bosom for mercy ; Egypt, at

his command, becomes a desolation, and Goshen another

Paradise. This discretionary power (if I may be allowed

the expression) in the elements, that are vague and insensi-

ble, and a sort of wisdom to determine when, ^^here, and
how to act, and with what degree of violence to discharge

themselves, is finely represented in the original, Job xxxviii.

3f3, which, according to the late accurate translation, runs
thus, Quis posuit in Jactibus vagis sapientiam, aut quis de-

dit phaenomcno distinctam intelligentiam ? This fine

thought, perfectly agreeable to the context, is wholly lost in

our version, nor do the LXX. succeed better in their trans-

lation, Tis 6' e6iok£ yiwail'ii' vtpaafiaTOi a-oiplav, jj jrot«iXrt*ciic

mia-rn^nv (Grey's lib. Job, p. 272, also see Mercer in loc).
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Ver. 20. Instead whereof thou feddest thine own people

with an<'eU' food.] Called also ambrosia, ^otj o,./ifo<T.n;

T(xi/.ils, xLx. 21' (see note on that phce). We are not hence

to imagine that angels ate this sort of food; but it is so

called, either to signify its excellence above cominon iood, or

because God gave them manna from the habitation of angels

(and thus the Chaldee paraphrase on Ps. Ixxviii, under-

stands it), or by the ministry of angels, an instance of singu-

lar honour, and special dignity to the Israelites to be attended

by such messengers ; on, either or all these accounts, it is

in the next words properly called, "bread from heaven,"

anci so it is styled Exod. xvi. i (see Theodoret on Ps.

l.x.xviii. 25). By St. Paul it is called "spiritual meat" (1

Cor. X. 3) ; and in this sense it is taken by many of the

fathers, as an emblem of God's word, and by others of the

eucharist in particular, whose saving virtue the nianner of

nourishment, by manna, has been thought mystically to

represent : for whereas manna was in substance very small,

but yet gave great strength and vigour to the body, it was a

proper image of the power of spiritual food, which being

invisible, yet gives life and nourishment more truly and

perfectly than gross and solid meats. And thus they inter-

pret the words of Moses, Deut. viii. 3, " Therefore he fed

thee with manna—that he might teach thee that man liveth

not by breaii alone, but by every word that proceedelh out

of the mouth of the Lord doth man live."

And did send them from heaven bread prepared without

their labour,] By heaven, wo are not here to uirderstand

that very place where the great and glorious presence of

God is more immediately manifested, for it is certain, the

manna descended only from the clouds, and therefore our

Saviour tells the Jews, " Moses gave you not that bread

from heaven' ' (John vi. 32). It is said to be bread prepared

without their labour, because it fell every night round
about the habitations of the Israelites, and was ready every

morning for their use. Instead of labour to subdue the

earth, and rain to make it fruitful, God sent showers of

manna, which supplied the place of corn, and was ready
prepared for them. And this made their ingratitude the

greater, because they at length despised this heavenly nour-

ishment, which they were at no labour nor expense about.

Hence, or from its being thus always ready, says De Muis,
and with him agrees Dr. Hammond (see comment, on Ps.

Ixxiii), it was called manna, from the Hebrew verb, njD
mannuh, which signifies to prepare, or make ready. The
common etymology of manna he condemns, as if it was so

called from the Israelites' doubting about, and examining
what it was; for though m ?na7!, in the Chaldee and Syriac,

may have such a sense, yet it has not in the Hebrew, which
vfas the language of the Israelites: and therefore he blames
Josephus, who was a Jew, for so understanding and ex-

plaining it. The LXX. use the same periphrasis, and render
71 tan muro ; ou yjp j'&iMi' rl iji', to which agrees our English
version of the place.

Able to eonte?it every rnan^s delight, and agreeing to every
taste.] The Jewisli doctors from ancient tradition maintain
that manna had in it all manner of pleasant and agreeable
tastes, according to men's different palates, and all the

relish that could be desired in any food, being a complete
epitome of every thing nice and dehcate. Tlie Syriac ren-
ders it, Panem omni dulcedinc suaviorem, cunctisque sa»

poribus, jucundiorem. But the scripture does not seem to

represent manna as having any high goCtt, nor have we any
hint from Moses' writings of its being so variously delight-
some to the palate, as the author of this book seems to sug-
gest (see Shuckford's Connex. vol. iii. p. 10). This notion
of manna accommodating itself in so great a variety to the
several palates of those that ate it, is most probably a rab-
binical conceit, lest the Israchtes, being confinetl to one
sort of food always of the same taste, lor so many years
together, should seem to be treated with liardship. It

plainly appears from the bool^ of Exodus and Numbers,
that manna, however delicious, was but of one taste, like

wafers made with honey (Exod. xvi. 31), and it appears yet
more fully from their bold and presumptuous complaint
about it, calling it in scorn dry meat (Numb. xi. 16) ; for

which no pretence or ground can be conceived, if manna
had all that variety of agreeable tastes, which has been
ascribed to it by some Jewish writers. Or what occasion
was there for their still requiring Hp^'mara rafj ^pv^ai^ av-t'^v,

as the LXX. render Ps. Ixxviii. 18, meat for their souls,
i. c. to feed their fancies and lusts, if this alone was so
complete, as to include every relish, and salisly every
desire ?

Vex. 21. For thy sustenance declared thy sweetness itnlo
thy children,] i. e. the manna, the sustenance which thou
providest for thy people, as it tasted when newly fallen

like honey, so was it both an instance and an emblem of

thy tender love and kindness for them. Some of the an-

cient lathers read here thy substance, instead of thy sus-

tenance, understanding by it the Aiiyo.-. Thus Fulgentius,

Substantiam enim tuam, et dulcedinem tuam, quam infilios

habes, ostendebas, which is the very reading of St. Je-

rome's bible, as it is called, and lUges this passage to prove

the consubstantiality of the Aiiyoj, who was that living bread
that came down from heaven (Arrian. Object. Discus.

Na:danz. Orat. 49). And in this sense Philo expouiids

manna, calling it rov r:^ci7i3v-aroi' -aJi- ot'n,i'.' Xoyoif. Huetius
also understands it in the same manner (Demonst. Evang.
p. 62-1. edit. Paris). And it must be confessed that they are

countenanced herein by the Vulgate, which renders. Sub-
stantia enim tua dulcedinem tuam ostendebat ; and by the-

Greek, which reads, iTT^GToaig aov; and by the Arabic ver-
sion, which has, figura tua dulcedinem tuam prtebuit liberis

tuis, " thy image communicated thy sweetness to thy child-

ren." The commentators in general understand it in the

first sense, of that nourishment which came down from hea-

ven, which was a repeated evidence, and a proof always
new of God's goodness to his chosen. Dr. Grabe places

dmara^i; in the text, to denote, I suppose, the manner of.

the falling or dropping of the manna.
And serving to the appetite of the eater, tempered itself

to every man's liking.] Tm ^c tou jr/»cr0£p)//ci'ov mSu^ta
uTTTjpcrwf, -pos Tts iliov\zTO fx^TtKjiivaTa. Calmel says, that

the literal rendering of the Greek is, " obeying the will of

him that gave it," de celui, qui la donnoit, it changed itself

into that which every man desued (Com. in loc.) The
joining of un-^pcrwc to v^ouTcurii, or oi776trra^ti, as Grabe has"

it, may seem harsh and unusual, but this is according to tha

Attic dialect, which joins sometimes the feminine substan-

tive and masculine adjective. There may be three senses

given of this place ; the first opinion is, that the manna
changed its taste according to the will and desire of^those

that used it, which is the common acceptation, and Is the

sense of the Syriac and Arabic versions ; the latter reads,

Ejusque sapor iranmiabatur apud eum cui offerebatur, et

subministrabat ei summum appelitus sui, in qualibuscunque

saporibus cxoptasset. But this being mentioned in the fore-

going verse, seems needless to be repeated by the author.

The second sense therefore is, that the quantity of it served,,

or was according to the appetite of the eater, being orderecl.

and appointed to be gathered by every man according to.

his eating, and in proportion to the largeness of his family,.

Or the meaning may be, according to others, that the-

manna suited itself only to the appetite and taste of every
good and thankful eater, but had none of that agreeable
variety in it to a wicked and profane one. And this in

thought by learned men to be the meaning of .St. Austin,
where he says, in primo populo tinicuique manna secun-
dum propriam voluntatem in ore sapiebat (Epist. 118) : i. e.

as Mr. Mede expounds it, the manna was unto every man's
taste according unto his will, or as he was inclined and dis-

posed (B. i. Disc. 4(3, Fagius in Numb. xi.). Lyra, from
rabbinical tradition, says. That it had the taste of any sort

of fish or fowl according to the wish of him that eat it ; but
then, with St. Austin, he restrains the privilege of finding

in the manna the taste of what they most loved to the
righteous, or God's faithful servants only ; with respect to-

all others it admitted of no alteration, and some have
asserted that to a wicked, as being a vicious taste, it was
quite insipid. The reasoning of the same learned father

against manna having all sorts of tastes indifferently to all

is very strong :
" To what purpose did the Israelites mur-

mur against God and his servant Moses for want of meat,
and their Egyptian food in the wilderness ? Might they not
have found the taste of what ti'.ey wanted and desired in

the manna, if indeed it changed its nature according to the
wish and liking of the eater?" And therefore he confines
this miraculous alteration to the good and obedient only
(Retractat. lib. ii. cap. 9. 20). From this supposed quality

in the manna, Mr. Mede runs the parallel between it and
the eucharist, which may be considered as spiritual mannav
—that as there were unworthy receivers of the manna in

the wilderness, to whom the manna was merely such,

without any alteration, so this acts differently upon the

souls of men ; in wicked ones, it produces no change for

the better, no improvement or addition of good qualities;

but upon the well-disposed it has most excellent effects,

administers great comfort to them, and inward satisiacifoi),

far beyond any sensible sweetness, according as the Holy
Spirit, which is the dispenser of all graces, sees it most
needful for men's spiritual exigencies, either to strengthen ..

(hem in their weakness, or to enlighten them in their

doubts, or to forward their progress in the ways of godli--
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Tiess (in loc. citat.). Messieurs du Port-Royal have the

same reflection (Comment, in Inc.).

Ver. 22, 23. But artow and ice endured the Jirc, and
melted ?iot, that they might know that fire burning in the

hatl^ and sparkling in the rain, did destroy thefruits of the

enemies. But this again did even forget his own strength,
|

that the righteous might be nourished.] Manna is here call-
j

ed snow and ice, from its likeness, says Cahnct, to the hoar
frost, or drops of dew frozen, to which Moses compares it

(Exod. xvi. 14), and from its soluble quahty of meUing in

the sun, and turning to water, as snow and ice do ; hence
called an " icy kind of heavenly meat (xix. 21), of a nature

apt to melt," which the Vulgate renders, Qua^ facile dis-

solvebatur sicut glacics. A comparison is carried on here
between the eflect of the lightning mixed with hail upon
the fruits of the Egyptians, and that of the lire upon the

manna of the Israelites ; that as the former burnt intensely

and unusually for the destruction of their trees and plants,

so tlie latter lost, or, as the author elegantly expresses it,

purposely forgot its own strength, for the other's preserva-
tion and nourishment. Hence the Israelites might easily

perceive the hand of God against their enemies, and his

interposition in their favour—wiien lightning, even under
all the disadvantages of being mixed with rain and hail,

could occasion sucli a desolation, as ifits violence was rather

increased than abated, and the fire itself, though in its full

strength, could not dissolve the food appointed for their

nourishment, though naturally disposed to melt.

Ver. 2-t. For the creature that serveth thee, who art the

Maker, iiicreaseth his strength against the tuirighteous for
their punishment, and ahafeth his strengthfor the be?iefit of
such as put (heir trust in thee.] The author here speaks of
the same creature which he treated of in the precedent
verses, viz. the element of fire, which was fiercer and more
powerful in the water, when it was ordered to afilict the

Egyptians, but abated its fury to contribute to the good and
advantage of the Israelites. This obedience of fire to the

will of its maker, appeared remarkably in the double effect

of the fiery furnace, which lost its power over those saints

that were in it to such a degree, that even " the smell of

the fire had not passed upon them ;" and yet, through its

exceeding fierceness, slew those that were without it, as if

it acted where it was not, "increasing its strength against the

unrighteous for their punishment, and abating its strength
for the benefit of such as put their trust in God" (Dan. iii.).

We may also understana this place in a large sense, viz :

that the whole creation serveth its maker, and thus KTiatg is

used, Rom. viii. 22. In which sense it should be likewise

taken in the three foregoing verses (see Wall in loc). And
indeed some of the old versions plainly favour this general
meaning: the Syriac in particular renders here, tibi enim
tota creatura tua subjecta est ; and St. Jerome's bible, as it

is called, renders, omnia transfigurata gratice luae deservie-

bant, which Coverdale's translation follows. And indeed
the obser\'aiion is equally true of the other elements, all of
which do wait upon God, and follow his appointment, either

for mercy or judgment ; and when the creatures do exceed
their natural powers, it is by the will and particular direc-

tion of their creator, for inanimate beings have certain fixed

and general laws of their creation, which of themselves
they cannot pass. Hence the psalmist, speaking of those
things which are often the causes of great calamities in

the world, says. " Fire and hail, snow and vapours, winds
and storms, fulfil his word, or pleasure" (Ps. cxlviii. 8).

Philo, in his description of the Egyptian plagues, ob-
serves of all the elements, what our author docs of fire in

particular,—that God makes use of them occasionally, as
nis instruments, to destroy a guilty land; at one time he
employs them for the production of things, or the preserva-
tion of persons, and at another, the very same are made
scourges and messengers of vengeance, ra (mixcla tov

zai'rdf
,
yi]^ koI v^^p, Kal TTVp, dhp tal iTTiriieyrat, k. t. X. Elementa

universi. terra, aqua, aer, ignis, ex quibus mundus constat,

de sentenlia Dei opt. max. infestaadevaslandam impiorum
regionem inferuntur, imperium, potentiamque qua Deus
utitur, ostendentia; quiquidem eadem salutariter ad rerum
procreationem temperet, et cum commodum est, ad impi-
orum exitium convertat (De Vila Mosis, lib. i.).

Ver- 25. Therefore even then was it altered into all fa-
shions, and was obedient to thy grace, that nourisheth all

things, according to the desire of them thai had need:'\ i. e.

says Calmet, the fire, to obey the orders of its maimer, and
to fulfil the designs of his providence, was variously altered,
and acted not only in a different, but contrary manner. It

destroyed the fruits of the Egyptians, and it spared those of
the Hebrews, in Egypt; it "burnt even in water; in the
wilderness it seemed to have httle or no power at all, and

aflccted not even that which was of a nature apt to melt.

And herein it acted in obedience to God*s mercy, for so he
understands grace here, as Vatablus likewise does, render-

ing here bcnig?titati iuce; which, as it takes care of man-
kind in general, so in particular it provides for the wants
and necessities of the good and faithful, according as they

ask or need it, r^*ds rhv r^v Uo^iv^v -^eX.-jan', pro inoigentium

voto, says the Arabic. Junius renders very unaccountably,

ad voluptatem gentium ; but undoubtedly this is a mistake;

the true reading there I suppose was, but corrupted by
some accident, ad volnntalem indigeniium. According to

other expositors, manna is here me;int, which was altered

into all iasliions or tastes, agreeably to the desire of the

users in n;eneral. or such in pnrlicular who ale it with faith

and ihauKsgiving, in which sense they understand rcoj-^co^c-

vcii' in the original, and the marginal reading seems to favour

it. Tjiis, though exactly the sense of the twentieth and
twenty-first verses, and so seemingly not necessary to be-

repeated here, is yet countenanced by the ancient versions,

particularly the Arabic, which reads, propterea donuni
tuum in rem quamlibet tunc imniutabatur, et in omni cibo

pro indigentium voto subservicbat. It is observable, first,

that ("oj/'fa, in the original, is here rendered gift, and not

grace, as our translators have it, i. e. the gift of manna,,

called here, by way of excellence, and its extensive use,
-ai'r(lroo;.fjj. Secondly, It is probable that the Syriac and
Arabic interpreters followed different copies from the pre-

sent, or however differently pointed, for both of them have
(Jwpru in the nominative case. If this indeed was the true

reading, it would answer to the same thought and expres-

sion a little above (ver. 21), r^ iTriOi'/uii vTrt^ptrdv, but there

seems no necessity to aher the present reading of the Greek,
for Krici^ may be understood of fire, and kopca of maima.
And fire, which in one verse serveth the maker, may in an-

other be properly enough said to be subservient to the gilt,

i. e. to the preparation of the manna, by God's appoint-

ment, and be seemingly altered in its quahties with regard

to it. I take the whole, from the nineteenth verse to the

end of the chapter, to be one continued reflection on the

circumstances mentioned ver. 27, that manna endured the

fire in all methods of preparing and dressing it by fire, and
yet evaporated with the heat of the morning sun only: if

indeed by KTiai^, ver. 24, we understand the creation, we
may then take this place too in a more general sense, viz.

that because the Egyptians, Greeks, and other nations, had
a conceit that there were some gods of the earth, others of
the air, some that ruled the fire, and others the v/ater,

therefore the true God altered the elements into all fa-

shions ; for he chastised the Egyptians, not only by the

earth and the sea, but the air thundered, and his lightnings

went abroad, that so he might teach them that he was the

sovereign ruler of the elements, and that the God of Israel

was the supreme Lord of universal nature.

Ver. 26. That thy children—might know that it is not the

growing of fniits that nourisheth man: but that it is thy
word, which prcserveth them that put their trust in ihee.'\ i. e.

Thy people Israel were hereby taught, that it was not the
nature of manna, as such, that sustained them, but thy will,

or command, or blessing, which by that provision supported
them ; for of itself it was of no su})sistence or continuance^
but was corrupted and good for nothing, if kept contrary to

God's command. It was the observance, therefore, of
God's word or direction in all its particulars, and his bless-

ing upon the supply, that was their support so long in the
wilderness. Or it may be taken in the same sense with
Deut. viii. 3, which Calmet thinks it an imitation of, viz.

that as man doth not live by bread alone, so neither does
he by any of the sorts of the fruits of the earth only (for so
I understand yuiaus rCyv k-ajrroif'), but by any thing else that

God is pleased to appoint for his nourishment, and will

favour with his blessing. For though the fields should yield

no meat, and the earth prove barren and unfruitful, yet can
the Lord supply means, as he did manna to his chosen, to

feed such as rely and depend upon him. The question,

therefore, of the murmuring Israelites, " Can God prepare

a table in the wilderness, or can he give bread, or provide

flesh for his people" (Ps. Ixxviii. 20, 21), was a wicked
distrust of God's power and providence. The comment of

Messieurs du Port-Royal raises another very useful reflec-

tion from hence, viz. not to depend on any of the creatures,

but to rely upon God alone, who uses and governs them,
who is so intimately concerned in every material occur-
rence, that it is neither marriage that introduces persons
into the world, nor bread that nourishes them, nor diseases

that kill them, nor medicines that cure them, i. e. independ-
ently, and of themselves, but the order and will of God
only, who makes use of the creatures, in all these cases, a-s-
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his instruments, to fulfil his own wise decrees and purposes

(Com. in loc.)

Ver. 28. Tlicit it might be known, that we must prevent

the sun to gii'c thee thanks, and at the dayspring pruij unto

thee.'] Tlic literal meaning of this, as it relates to the

manna, is, that such among the Israelites as would gather

this blessing vouchsafed them from heaven, were obliged to

prevent the sunrising, lest the heat of it should melt it

;

but there is likewise a beautiful moral couched under it,

and a very useful reflection to be drawn from it. For did

almighty Rod give the Israehtcs in his mercy every night

a supply of manna, and appoint it to be gathered very early

for the comfort and sustenance of the whole day, aiid were

they in tlnty and gratitude obliged to be as early in their

return of thanks, and to show forih his glory before the sun-

rising ? we are hence instructed to be each morning as

early at our devotions, to bless God, as for his other bene-

fits, so particularly for the safety of the night past, and the

sweet refreshment of beloved sleep, and with the psalmist,
" Prevent the night-watches to be occupied in God's word."

But there is another very obvious reflection to be made
from God's appointing a particular time to gather his

manna, viz. That God's blessings are not at our election,

or in our choice to have them when we will, but then only

may we hope to find them, when we seek for them at the

time and in the manner which he appoints. His maniia is

ready if we come in time, but if we delay till the sun arises,

it melteth away and is gone.—God is very gracious, he
giveth to all a gathering time, and expecteth we should use

It as he intendeth ; he would have the morning of our lives

devoted to his service, that so we may eat the labour of

our hands, when the evening of age cometh (see Bishop
Babinglon on Exodus). God's forbidding manna to be

kept till the ne.xt morning, had also this usei'ul design or

meaning under it,—to teach the Jews not to extend
their care of necessary supplies beyond the present day,

but to leave the provision for the morrow to the divine

providence.
Ver. 29. For the hope of the unthankful shall melt away

as the winter^ s hoar frost, and shall run away as unprofit-

able water.] i. e. .Such careless Israelites as deferred ga-

thering the manna before sunrising, found it melted away as

the hoar frost, and lo be as useless as corrupted water.
Thi.s comparison is used here rather than any other, be-
cause manna in scripture is likened to it, Exod. xvi. 14,

which it resembled not only in appearance, but in its short

duration. And such other ungrateful persons as are un-
mindful of God's favours, or are in no concern or haste to

return thanks for them, will see their hopes vanish in like

manner. For though God gives his blessings with great
readiness, yet it is only to the humble, he loves a grateful

receiver, and would have us acknowledge his mercies, in

order that he may continue them to us, or increase them
in some greater degree and proportion.

CHAP. XVII.

Akuujient.— -A farther account of the Egyptian plagues
for their ill usage of the Israelites, particularly the thick
darkness which was spread over all the land of Egypt
for three days, excepting the land of Goshen, where the
Israelites were, which enjoyed the blessing of light as
usual.—A descriptionof the terrors of an evil conscience,
thtit the Egyptians were continually haunted wilh im-
aginary spectres and apparitions, and had no inward
quiet, irom an apprehension of danger and mischief from
hissing serpents and fierce beasts, which seemingly
passed before them.

Ver. 1. For great are thy judgme?its, and cannot be ex-
pressed: therefore unnurtured souls have erred.] i. e. For
want of knowing and considering them, they have erred
and miscarried ; for the knowledge of them keeps men in

their duty. According to Calmet the meaning is, "Dread-
ful are the judgments which thou pourest out upon the
wicked that oppose thy will:" the hislory of the Egyptian
plagues manifestly evinces this, and therefore that people
were greatly mistaken, when, by oflending God, and in-
juring his chosen people, they exposed themselves to
them, and brought the fierceness of his wrath upon them.
Coverdalc'sand the other ancient English versions render,
"Therefore men do err that will not be reformed wilh thy
wisdom." And the marginal reading is to the same efl'cct.

Ver. 2. For when unrighteous men thought to oppress
the holy nation, tliey being shut up in their houses, the pri-
soners of dark/tess.] This plague of darkness is men-
tioned first Ps. cv. 28, where ihe rest are enumerated,

though the ninth in order, according to the Mosaical ac

'

count, where the succession of them is strictly preserved,

as carrying in it, says De Muis, a greater degree of terror

than any of the rest, as it startled and awaked their guilty

consciences, and filled their minds wilh melancholy and
despair. This darkness was purposely sent at a time wheri'

it might be most perceived, some time after the closo

of the night, about sunrising. This is intimated, Exod. x.

23, where the LXX. read o»' cs^a.iir.i ow'tij t<.- rijs mrrn
ai)Tov Tfus i^dpa^, i. e. " nobody rose from his bed for three

days," as if it had been a continued night all that time,

which our translators do not fully explain, when they ren-

der Koirri by place. And the like seems intended here by
fVcu'ro, KaraK^iia'iii'Ti^ opotpoi^. The Chaldee paraphrase on
the passage above fi.xes the precise time when the dark-
ness commenced, " Erunt tenebra^ super terram iEgyplj
in aurora, at recedent prius tenebra; noctis." Phiio's ac-

count is more particular and circumstantial, .\a(iT(.[ii iiiicpat

oUcns, ilaTTifaioi; cicuhftriK cfioro^, K. r. \. " When the day
was bright and clear, on a sudden came a thick dark-

ness, occasioned, perhaps, by an eclipse of the sun, which
lasted longer than usual, or by a collection of very dark
clouds, which by their closeness and thickness hindered

the rays of the sun from breaking out, so that ihe day dif-

fered nothing from the night ; or rather, it might seem to

be a continued night for the space of three usual days and
nights, insomuch that the people durst not rise from their

beds, and such as upon any necessity were called abroad,

like blind persons, taking hold of the wall or something
else for their support, they with difiiculty found their way
out" (De iVIose, lib. i.).

And fettered with the bonds of a long night,] It might
well seem lo be a very long night, from the unusual lime
of its continuance. A darkness of three days, without ,any

intermission, exceeds any account in profane history upon
the most extraordinary occasion. TuUy indeed speaks of

a darkness somewhat resembling this, in Sicily, occasioned

by very extraordinary eruptions of mount Mins, ; he tells

us, it lasted two whole days, and that it was so gross and
thick, that nemo hominem homo agnosceret (De Nat.
Deor. lib. ii.). The metaphor of bonds and fetters applied

to darkness is not improper, as it incapacitates men from
stirring and acting ; nor is it unusual either in profane or
sacred writings. Thus Isa. Ixi. 1, " The opening of the
prison to them that are bound," is by St. Luke, who
quotes that prophecy, rendered, mi/iXort dm0\sipif, " re-

covering of sight to the bhnd" (Luke iv. 18). So again,
Isa. xlii. 7, " The opening the eyesof the blind" is imme-
diately after explained, by " bringing out the prisoners
from the prison, ck (W/nwf, and them that sit in darkness
out of the prison-house," which this passage of our author
resembles, especially in the version of ihe LXX. We
meet also with the like expression, 2 Pet. ii. 4, where,
speaking of the fallen angels, the apostle says, God deli-

vered them " into chains of darkness" (see also Jude G).

Lay (there) exiled from (he eternal providence.] Accord--
ing to the fixed and established order of nature, the sun
each day enlightens the world ; but at this tune, that order
seemed to be reversed, at least with respect lo Egypt, where
the sun shone not, or was not visible tor a long time, atrd

one tedious, continued night succeeded in its place ; so that

they were deprived of light and heat, the chief benefits

and blessings of God's providence, which indeed are com-
mon to all mankind, and their seasonable influence is

equally shed upon the just and the unjust. It is a figura-
tive expression, and by a metonymy, the cause is put for

the effect. Coverdale renders, "Shut under the roof,

thinking to escape the everlasting wisdom ;" as if the
meaning was, that conscious of their wickedness, they fled

from God's providence, and concealed and hid themselves,
hoping to escape the divine notice, which seems to be the
sense likewise of the Geneva version, and has indeed some
countenance from the beginning of ver. 4.

Ver. 3. For while they supposed to lie hid hi their secret

sins they were scattered under a dark veilofforgetfulness.]
This may either mean, that as they commilted KpvrpaTa

iijjdl-i-t'ijiara, " sins of darkness," or "secret wickedness.
'^'

under the dark veil of night and secresy, so were they in

return punished with this gross darkness ; or the meaning
may be, that they supposed and hoped their secret sins

commitled in the dark, and under ihe cover of night,
would have lain concealed and buried, as it were, in obli-

vion : for 60 I choose lo understand the place, induced
hereto by the authority of the Arabic version, which reads,

Quod in oeculiis perpetrarunt, oblivionis velamine lucis

experte latilurum arbitrati ; and Junius renders in like

maimer. Our version seems faulty here, as it is in many
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pans of this chapter ; tlic Ivuc rendering seems to be,
" While Ihey ihouglit or flattered themselves, that tliey lay

hid in their secret sins, under a dark veil ol forgetlulness,
ijjfcoriffdfjffd:', ihey themselves were darkened, or overtaken
with this plague of darkness:" For I think this to be the

true reading, instead of i^iKoimlu'in'jav , as the common edi-

tions have ii ; and I have the pleasure to iind ibis conjecture
confirmed by the Alexandrian copy, and Irom thence Dr.
Grabe thus points the Greek, >yo.i>Oavui' yap vojiiiot'ns c^'

Kpi^paloti /i/((iwr('j^.w:i' n'tcyyci ^t'lOr}; zapaKa^Vfijtn-i, tavortffj/joai'

Banihvjt^i'oi tV(i'(j; : but in eidier sense, the sin is clearly

<iiseerned and exemplilied in the punishment. The ob-
eervntion of -St. Austin too is very just, whether we under-
stand it of the Egyptian or moral darltncss, Spargit Deus
ptcnalcs ciecilales super illicilas cupiditates {Aug. Conless.)

Bt'in^ hon-ihUj astoitiafted, and troubled with (strange)
apparitions.] Bat what was more terrible than darkness,
or rather increased the terrors of it, was, that they were
haunted and tormented with monstrous spectresand fright-

iid apparitions. Commentators dilTer about these spectres,
whether they were real, or only the effects of a disturbed
imagination; those that suppose the tormer, say, they
were either the ghosts of the Hebrew infants which they
drowned in the river ; or of their own departed friends and
relations, that died by some of the former plagues ; or,

lastly, the forms of some of their deities, which appeared
to them in different shapes (see Calmet in loc.) But these
are mere conjectures, nor is it of any great moment to de-
termine them. The psalmist seems to suppose them real;

for it is observable, Ps. l.xxviii. 50, that instead of the
plague of darkness, whicli he there omits, he lays great
stress upon God's sending "evil angels among them,"
as if the furiousness of his wrath, anger, and displeasure,
was chiefly shown in this particular, which is the learned
Lightfoot's opinion, and that it had more effect upon Pha-
raoh than all the foregoing plagues. If indeed these were
real, it may seem a just judgment of God, and agreeable
to his usual proceedings, to punish the Egyptians by such
evil angels as they, perhaps, had made the objects of their
worship, or their magicians, in their enchantments, had
had recourse to. The writer of the book of Ecclesiasticus
intiinates, as if God, for the punishment of the wicked,
sometimes makes use of cacodemons, as his instruments
of vengeance, for so many interpreters understand his

words, " There be spirits that are created for vengeance,
which in their fury lay on sore strokes ; in the time of
destruction they pour out their force, and appease the
wrath of him that made them" (.\,xxix. 28). This was
likewise the opinion of some of the ancient heathens ; thus
Plutarch, An iUud verius est quod a quibusdam Romanis
dicitur, et Chrysippus opinatur, daemonia qu^dam mala
circuire, quibus Dii quasi carnificibus et scelerum ultori-

bus adversus injustos et impios uluntur (Plut. in Proble-
mai).

Ver. 4. But noises (as of waters) falling down sounded
about than,] 'H\oi KaTapaacavTi^^ by which we may either

understand great and terrible noises, for so the comparison
which is included in the parenthesis, as not being in the
original, is frequently understood (Ezek. xliii. 2. Rev. i. 15.

xiv. 2. xix. 6) : or screaming and ill-boding noises may be
meant, which probably is tlie meanm^oi vox maledictioriis

m the Syriac version of this place : or, lastly, that they were
frightened even at the sound of their own voices ; for so the
Arabic renders, Proprii-e ipsorum voces continuo cum stre-

pitu conjunctae perterrebant eos.

And sad visions appeared unto them with heavy connte-
lia.nces,'] <pt'nT[iara djiticriTOii KaTji<l>rj TTpoa-'mot^ ivtipavi^t-o . Does
not this seem to be tautology ? For wliat are Kar/i'iirj

ipiaitara, or sad visions, but visions with sad or heavy coun-
tenances? The Arabic interpreters, as if sensible of this,

render, Phantasmata nequaquam hilaria eum, cujus tristis

erat vultus, consumcbant, applying the words to the Egyp-
tians themselves, that they, through fright, had heavy or
melancholy and dejected countenances. The vuIgate reads
in like manner, Personaelristesillisapparentespavorem illis

prjBStabnnt. Calmet understands it in the same sense. Us
voyoient paroitre des spectres affreux, qui les rempiissoient
encore d'epouvante. BaldweU's reading of the Greek, 0ai-

Taajtara ttji^t^n Toli KaTrit(i£(n Tr/^ojrijn-oif trE^JUi'i'.'f-o, seems pre-
ferable to that in the common editions, is clearer, and may
Buit eitlier sense (Com. in loc).

Ver. 5. No power of the fre might give them light:

neither could the bright jlames of the stars endure to lighten
that horrible night.'] i. e. The darkness was so thick, that
Ihey could not see one another, nor attempt any business,
for want of the necessary help from fire, candle, and the
other usual means to convey hght, which, upon this occasion,

!

were useless, and lost their power ; for the darkness which
encompassed Egypt, was not like the common and ordi-

nary darkness, which disappears at the approach of the sun

:

this began about that lime, and hindered its shining, and
was so gross with logs and vapours, that it extinguished the
light of the heavenly bodies, which were not to be discerned
in the midst of it. Philo's account agrees with our author's,
and is equally as surprising and extraordinary, ral yip -xpcuj-

(!o»j TTopiii I7U ipiyyo;, K. -. \. Ignis quo utimur quotidie, vel
acre turbato exstinguebatur, vel vincebatur a crassissimia
tenebris—videndi sensu adempto, cteterorum nullus erat
usus ; nam nee loqui, nee audire, nee cibis frui licebat, sed
triduo illo vehementer fame cruciabantur, nulli vacantes
sensui (De Vita Mosis, lib. i.). The Hebrew expresses the
greatness of this darkness by a remarkable pleonasm, call-

ing it " darkness of obscurity ;" but the exaggeration of the
LXX. isslill more observable,whodescribe it by three words
immediately following one another in the same verse, (riciiroff,

yi'i^iii,Sk\\a. "darkness, thick obscurity, tempestuous dark-
ness." If, then, the force of the sun could not penetrate or
overcome that darkness, much less can we imagine the fee-

ble light of the stars to have any effect upon it, which were
naturally either lost as it were in that thick medium, or, by
God's appointment, they might withdraw their shining ; for

even these, in their courses, attend upon and fulfil the will

of their Creator (.Tudg. v. 20). Thus, Jobxxxviii. 15, it ia

said in general, that, " from the wicked their light is with-
holdcn," and the same reflection occurs often in this an-
cient writer ; but in ix. 7. he particularly mentions, among
the judgments of God, the wuhdrawing of the light of the

stars, "He commandeth the sun and it riseth not, and
sealeth up the stars ;" a metaphor inexpressibly beautiful,

which, though spoken upon another occasion, and thought
to allude to a much more ancient piece of history (see Bp.
Sherlock's Dissert, ii.), is very applicable to the Egyptian
darkness; when, to pursue the metaphor, God sealed up
the firmament with the signet of the Almighty, and ren-
dered its glories invisible for a determined time. But if

the Egyptians had really no light, it may be asked, How
they could then discern the apparitions and spectres, which
are mentioned in the preceding verses ? 'To this Calmet
answers. That it was by means of those sudden flashes

which sometimes darted upon them, and are described in

the next verse.

Ver. G Only there appeared unto them a fire hindled of
itselfJ

very dreadful :] Aif^aii'cro i^' airot^ fjoi'Ov aiiTOjxaTj] irvpa

0iS/Jou irXiip;),-. The usual sense given of this place is, that

they had no other light but what was occasioned by sud-
den flashes of lightning, which added greatly to their ter-

ror, for that faint light served to make the apparitions visi-

ble to them, though nothing else could be distinguished to

any purpose. Or the meaning may rather be, and the
words of the original seem to favour it, and the sense like-

wise is improved by it, that sudden flashes of fire or light-

ning appeared to the Egyptians only, and not to the Israel-

ites, who were free from this darkness, and the surprising

phenomena attending it. .See ver. 21, where the like is

said of the darkness, that over them only was spread a
heavy night. In this sense, Junius understands the words,
who renders, Apparebat ipsis solum pyra timore plena, &e.
There seems to be the like mistake in our version, Phil. i.

27, " Only let your conversation be such," where the
rendering would be better, " Let your conversation be only
such as becometh the gospel of Christ." But besides this

sense, that the fire appeared p^ioi' avroi^, to the Egyptians
only, there is another sense of the words, v^'hich will very
well suit with the context, and I am inclined to prefer, viz.

that this fire was in appearance only, jiwav hz^laivtro, was
not real but imaginary, arising from and suggested by their

fears; which is the rendering of the Bishops' bible, " A
blaze of fire on a sudden appeared only." Mirov, taken in

either of these senses, is preferable to that in our version
;

but the latter sense I like best, for I think this, and what
follows, to be not so much a description of any real inci-

dent, as of fear arising from the apprehensions of a bad
conscience, ^vhich suggested imaginary noises and appari-

tions ; or may we not understand, in a metaphorical sense,

by aiTopa-ni uvpa <p6j3oi 7:\i!pij^, an alarmed conscience itself,

which accuses, condemns, and punishes ? and mipa, here
used, comes nearer this sense, and is more proper than nvp,

inasmuch as it signifies both fire and fuel ; and where it is

aiiToparij, "self-raised, self-kindled," it expresses more
still, something like that of our Saviour, '

' a fire that is not
quenched ;" which is very applicable also to an evil con-
science. This whole chapter is, undoubtedly, very ob-
scure and difficult ; and if it be taken as a description only
of the state of the Egyptians during the plague of dark
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ness, I think it inexplicable in several places. But the

author seems to intend (taking occasion from the literal

darkness in Egypt) a description of spiritual darkness, or

the state of a had conscience in general, both invaded with

real and reasonable fears, and creating to itself imaginary

horrors: in this view a new light is struck out amidst

the thick darkness, though hitherto unobserved by any of

them power afterward to remove them ; they turned the

waters into blood, but they could not restore them ; they

brought up frogs, but they could not take them away.
That the chief of these magicians were Jannes and Jam-
bres, is not only the opinion of the Jews, but evert of

some of the heathens. Numenius, a Pythagorean philoso-

pher, cited by Eusebius, (lib. ix. Pr^par. Evang^ cap. 8),

the interpreters : nor is the exposition any ways harsh or gives the following history of them; Jannes et Janibres,

forced ; and if lliere was the foundation in the conle.\t for
j

scribce rerum sacrarum ^fegyplii, quo tempore iEgypti

understanding it of spiritual darkness, as there certainly is
|

finibus ejecti Judaei sunt, claruere ; viri omnium judicio re

(verses 11—13. 21), yet such allegories are very frequent,

especially in Origon and Philo; nor does the writer of this

book seem to be acquainted with this manner of writing.

See iviii. 24, which is a remarkable instance, among others,

of the allegorical strain.

For being much terrified, they thought the things which

they saw to be worse than the sight they saw not.^ 'E/t&i/m-

TUV^Cfai ^£ Tij; ft!] 0£(jpoii/i£i'>7( iKzivm 5d/£W; , tiyovvTO Xllpii} ra

liXcniiizm. Our version seems again faulty here ; for is this

any argument of their being much terrified ? Is it not na-

tural for people to think those dangers or evils which they

actually see and feel, worse than those which are at_a dis

rum magicarum scientia reininiconcedentes : qiiippe ambo
quidem communi zEgyptiorum consensu delecti sunt, qui

( Musaeo duci Judajorum, cujus apud Deum polentissiniiE

preces erant, sese opponerent (see Usher's Annals ad Ann.
Mund. 2513). But we have a more sure evidence ; for St.

Paul not only says, that " Jannes and Jambres resisted

Moses" (2 Tim. iii. 8), but that their folly was " manifest

unto all men," which is equivalent to the expression which
follows here, " their vaunting in wisdom was reproved with
disgrace."

Their vaunting in wisdom vms reproved with disgrace.

For they that promised to drive away terrors and troubles

tance, and they see or know nothing at all of? People 'from a sick soul, were sick themselves of fear, worthy to be

that are much terrified, are apt to imagine, and be afraid of

every thing, not only what they actually sec, but of their

own shadows and phantoms of their own raising ; they are

apprehensive that something worse and worse w-ill still

happen to them, and frighten themselves most with imagi-

nary dangers: this seems to be a more just description of

fear, which always forecasteth grievous things (ver. 11),

especially when it proceeds from a bad conscience. I

think, therefore, the present rendering notriglit. The
true sense of the place depends very much upon the right

pointing of tlie Greek. If the comma be placed after

5i^£a)(, as all the editions I have seen have it, though other-

wise, I suppose, in the copy followed by our translators

;

the sense then seems to be, that being frightened at what
they had only an accidental glimpse of (for the flashes

were not strong enough, nor of a continttance sufficient to

view and discern things distinctly), they were more afraid

of the objects that passed before them, and thought thera

worse than they were; and thus Calmet, Etant epouvan-

laughed at.} The wise men of Egypt and the magicians
are joined together. Gen. xli. 8, as if they were synony-
mous, and they are here deservedly ridiculed, because,
notwithstanding their pretence to wisdom from a know-
ledge of the magical art, and their skill in the mysteries of
divination, to foresee impending evils, they could not pre-
vent those calainities, which they pretended to remove from
others, from falling upon themselves : for as in some of the

former plagues which befell the Egyptians, they could
neither preserve their own cattle from the murrain, nor
themselves from biles; so neither could they at this time,

by any spell or sorcery, by any power over the air, or in-

terest with the demons in it, escape the common calamity

of the darkness, and the miseries attending it, which God
(who had permitted these magicians to exert an extraor-

dinary power in some few instances, to show the world
that the devil, with his permission, can do great things)

now equally involved them in, to convince Pharaoh and
his people of their vanity in trusting to such impotent ma-

tez par ces fantomes qu'ils ne faisoient q'entrevoir, tons gicians, and of their folly in opposing that God, who could

ces objets leur en paroissoient encore plus affroyables ; for

a sudden glimpse, a broken and uninterrupted view, in-

stead of cjicoiiraging them, and raising their spirits, rather

increased _tlieir terror, and made them imagine these ob-

jects still more frightful (Com. in loc). But I think this

passage would be clearer still, and the sense more agreea-

ble to the context, if conjecture might supply the place

of authority here, in inserting /i»i before i3\ar6^Ltva
; thus

iiyovi'To xiifM ra ftrt 0\vT:6^n'a : which may either mean, that

being so much terrified at that imaginary appearance (sc.

»iJ/Ms) which an evil conscience had raised, they thought

such inward, unseen disturbances, which passed within

their own breasts, and occasioned such dreadful appear-

ances before them, to be worse than any outward calami-

ties they had experienced ; or, that being frightened at

control and confound their power when he pleased.

Ver. 9. For though no terrible thing did fear them; yet,

being scared with beasts that passed by, and hissing of ser-

pents, they diedfor fear,] The verb fear, is here taken in

a very unusual and improper sense; one would imagine,
according to our version, that the spectres and apparitions

were so bold and courageous, as not to be afraid of the

Egyptians, instead of their beingso much terrified by|them,
as is above represented : but should we allow that it here
signifies to make afraid, as indeed it ought to be rendered,
we may next inquire, with what propriety it can be said,

that no terrible thing did make them afraid, when it fol-

lows in the very next words, that they were so scared with
beasts, and hissing of serpents, that they died for fear ?

Grotius, sensible of this seeming contradiction, "expounds

such a fantastical appearance, they apprehended that the passage thus, "That if no such terrible things, as

something more dreadful, though unseen and unknown
might still happen, and that worse was yet to come- Such
an apprehension is the natural and common effect of fear,

which Phny makes to be more grievous than actual and
positive pain; Parvulum diflert patiaris adversa, an ex-

spectes : nisi quod tamen est dolendi modus, non est

timendi (lib. viii. epist. 18). And Servius is of the same
opinion : Exspcctatio poentE gravior est ; nam in exspec-
taiione et pra^sens metus est, et dolor futurus, in ipsa autem
poena solus dolor (Ad jEneid. vi. ver. 614).

Ver. 7. As for the illusions of art magic, they were put
down,] The magicians themselves were not able to assist

them, nor to remove this plague of darkness. Those
tricks and cheating artifices, by which they used to impose
upon the simple, were at this time of no service to them-
selves or others. Learned men are not generally agreed,

whether the wonders wrought by these magicians were
real miracles, or in appearance only ; that they were only
so in appearance, seems to have been the sentiment of the

ancient Jewish synagogue, and of the author of this book,
who calls them here ijinaiyitara, or illusions: which was
also the sentiment of Joseplius.TertuIlian, Justin Martyr, St.

Ambrose, and St. Jerome. The magicians ofEgypt always
tried by their enchantments to imitate the real miracles of
Moses ; but herein God sufficiently distinguished between

sudden flashes of lightning, "hastly spectres, and strange

apparitions, had before aflVignted thein," c! yap iirillv airaii

rapaxcjosg i<li60tL (where d he observes has the force of the

potential mood, and rapax'^k; is the very word used before,

ver. 3, concerning the apparitions, though other copies

read TcpariiSa, which is still more expressive), yet were
there other plagues now to disquiet them ; they were
alarmed and persecuted with the hissings of serpents, and
the noise of furious beasts, which so affected them, that

they were ready to die through fear : and in this sense it

must be confessed the Arabic interpreters take it, who
render, Etsi nihil eos turbulentum territasset, vitiosarum

tamen belluarum stipationes, et insectoruni slbili propulsa-

tos illos pavidosque profligarunt. And Junius in like man-
ner, Etenim si nihil ipsos turbulentum conterruerat bestia-

rum transvectionibus et reptihum sibilis peribant treme-

bundi. Calmet too understands the place of real animals ;

" That God at this lime permitted serpents, whom they

kept in their houses, out of their very great regard to them
(Herod, lib. i. cap. 36. Elian. Hist. Anim. lib. xvii. cap. 5),

or which came into them, pressed with hunger through

the tediousness and long continuance of the darkness, lo

make assaults upon them, and attempt to devour them,

as a just judgment for paying divine honours to such
venomous animals" (Com. in loc). This difficulty, or

them,—that whereas he did indeed enable them to produce seeming contradiction, may be also avoided, by supposing
Boine effects of a wonderful nature, they were such as con-

I these hissings of serpents, and noise of beasts, to be the

tributed rather to the calamities of Egypt ; nor did he give
| effect only of a disturbed imagination, and that these ima-
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ginary dangers, suggested by an evil conscience, thougli

no terrible thing, no real animal, no drcadlul monster,
from witliout, at this lime, actually I'righlcned them, had
such an eflect upon them, that they almost died through
fear and apprehension. These hissings of serpents in par-

ticular, and the noises of other animals, God might permit

to haunt them, as they had probably offended him by ihe

worship of them, and the sense of iheir "uilt might now
lie heavy upon their consciences, who, in their sad stale of

darkness, and under an incapacity of attending to or exe-

cuting any business, had little else to reflect upon but their

own wickedness. Such descriptions of fantastical visions

and imaginary frights, expressed in terms of nature and
reality, and e.xhibited, as it were, present to the senses,

are very common to be met with in the best writers, espe-

cially the poets. Euripides abounds with representations

of this sort, some beautiful instances of which Longinus
produces from thence in his chapter ricpt ipavrti^iag, sect. 15

(Eurip. in t^rest. passim). Nor are lively strokes of this

nature wanting in some celebrated pieces of the modern
drama. But though such representations are very com-
mon among the poets, yet I cannot agree with Capellus,
that this and some other instances in this chapter arc mere
poetical fictions, invented at random by this writer, the
sport of his fancy only ; for there is nothing in this descrip-

tion so improbable, but what may be supposed to have
happened to a wicked and disturbed imagination ; or why
may we not, lastly, understand ibis place metaphorically,
of an evil conscience itself? for Kn^laXov, which is here
rendered beast, signifies also an insect, or reptile, and par-

ticularly vermes, a worm : may it not then mean here the

<7K^\ri^ in Isaiah and Mark i.\. that dieth not ? And why
may not the hissings of the serpents allude to dreadful ap-

prehensions of devils, and the powers of darkness ? The
heathens themselves could describe the remorses of the

mind, by animals gnawing the liver, and by furies armed
wiih hissing snakes, &-c., and may not these be considered
as figures of the same import in this place ?

Ver. 10. They diedfor fear,] If we should understand
these words strictly, there are instances in history to justify

the observation. Vopiscus, speaking of unusual thunders,

says, " Negari non potest eo tempore—tantum fuisse toni-

ti'uum, ut mulli terrore ipso e.xanimati esse dicantur" (In

Vit. Cari). And Pliny, "Crescenle formidine mors seque-
batur" (Hb. vii. epist. 27). But I rather inchne to think this

an hyperbolical expression, meaning only, that they were
ready to die ; not unlike that of St. Luke, dTroipvxeti' arrd 0(i/?ou

(xxi. 26), and thatof St. Matthew, (iTdV"5/juuujcct cM/wUyii'oi'To.

" became as it were dead men" (x.xviii. 4) ; not that they
actually died for fear, but were ready to do so—like that too

in Homer,

diro 61 ipvxhi' UaTrmiTEv (l\. xxU.)

where an ancient scholiast remarks, vtt€p0o\ik(os
,
dvri tov,

Denying that they saio the air, which could of no side be

avoided.] Here again our translation seems faulty; for is

this any proof of their consternation, that they denied they
saw the air ? Is it not rather a proof of their want of vera-

city ? that they denied they saw that, which they could not,

as is here expressed, avoid seeing ? but neither is this true,

that they could not avoid seeing the air ; for do people in a

fright see it only, or best ; or is a thick darkness the proper
medium to see the air in, which at mid-day we only discern

by its effects ? Do not some learned grammarians and ety-

mologists tell us, that it is called diip, quod aer per se sit

obscurus ? and does it not often signify darkness, and is

synonymous to dopa'ria, especially in the feminine gender,
which I take to be the sense and true acceptation of it in

this place? for I conceive the author's meaning to be, that

they durst not or would not look up or view the darkness,
which could not escape their notice, as it was on all sides

of them. Their inward terrors were so great, that they
refused to mind or take notice of the outward darkness
which surrounded them, as bearing no comparison or pro-
portion to their fright within. The three following verses,

manifestly relating to an evil conscience, greatly confirm
the sense which I have before given of the context.

Ver. 11. For wickedness, condemned by her own witness,

is very timorous, and being pressed with conscience, always
forecasleth grievous things.] That this observation is true,

the history of the lives of the most abandoned sinners and
most wicked tyrants sufficiently evinces ; for none have
been more subject to this fear, which an evil conscience in-

wardly suggests, than such as have been placed seemingly
in the height of the greatest temporal society, and for their

greatness and tyranny have been most terrible to others ;

Vol. III.—115

and yet even these have trembled in company only with
themselves, and have been observed to shun retirement, as
the reproof of conscience is then most sensible, and its

lashes most powerful and affecting. See the account of Dio-
nysius in particular, and the conference between him and
Democles, Tuscul. Quajst. lib. v. And in another place the
same orator finely observes, " Sua quemque fraus, suum
facinus, suum scelus, sua audacia de mente ac sanitate de-
turbat, ha; sunt impiorum furia;, hoe flanima;, hie faces" (In

Pison). And thus when Orestes was much disturbed and
agonized for having killed his mother, he acknowledges the
cause of his misery to be, 'i trvncri^, art avi'Oi^a ^Uf' ci/iyuffd^fvoj

,

i. e. conscience torments me, for I am convinced I have
done very wickedly" (Eurip. in Orest.). Plutarch supposes,
that an evil conscience erects, as it were, a tribunal in a
wicked man's breast ; that fright and remorse are his accus-
ers which accuse him, his judges which condemn him, and
his executioners which torment him (De Tranquil. Animi.
See Juven. Sat. xiii. Hor. Epist. lib. i. cpist. 1). But no-
thing can exceed Job's description of the uneasiness of
wicked men, " The wicked man travellelh with pain all his

days : and the number of the years of his tyranny is uncer-
tain:" for so St. Jerome's bible, as it is called, reads this sen-
tence, Et numerusannorum incertusest tyrannidis ejus:

—

" a dreadful sound is in his ears, in prosperity the destroyer
shall come upon him : he believeth not that he shall return
out of darkness, and he is waited for of the sword" (xv.
20—22). But the version before referred to, expresses the
terrors of the wicked in this place more strongly, by the
mention of his inward disquiet, and a suspicion of dangers
continually falling upon him ; Soniius terroris semper in

auribus illius, et cum pax sit, ille semper insidias suspica-

tur ; non credit quod reverti possit de tenebris ad lucem,
circumspectans undique gladium. But thepower of an evil

conscience, and its dreatiful self-reflection upon every acci-

dent and misfortune, is not any where so finely displayed,
I think, as in the history of Joseph's brethren, who, even
at twenty-three years' distance, could not help crying out,

when they were imprisoned in Egypt by Joseph for spies,
" Truly we are guilty concerning our brother—therefore is

this evil come upon us" (Gen. xlii. 21).

Ver. 12. For fear is nothing else hut a betraying of the

succours which reason offereth.] Fear, in general, especially

any great degree of it, for it is that which is here spoken of,

may be defined to be a despair of succour, when a man
sees his affairs desperate, and that reason suggests no expe-
dients to him, nor application or industry any probable
means of a recovery, and emerging from a calamitous es-

tate, he abandons himself to despondency, and sinks into

the deepest melancholy ; but such a fear as arises from an
evil conscience maybe defined to be, a great concern of the
soul, upon a view of its inward guilt, and an apprehension
that it is deserted of all succour, is sinking into misery, in

despair of help, and has not one comfortable glimpse of nope
to speak any peace to it. Upon which account it has been
wisely observed by some morahsts, that there is not such a
true coward as a wicked man ; that he is suspicious of every
thing, but afraid of himself most ; that fear in general has
the effect ascribed to it by this writer, that it betrays and in-

disposes a man from following the wholesome advice which
reason offers, that it often deprives men of those helps and
succours which might keep dangers off, and hinders them
from guarding against many evils, which by a prudent and
timely application might have been prevented, seems evi-

dent; because fear, when it is sudden and violent, suspends,
as it were, for a time, the use of a man's reason, puts all

things in confusion about him ; he judges not truly of his

present state, and has not resolution or forecast to amend it.

The historian, speaking of the Persians, who in their flight

flung away their weapons of defence, adds this very pertinent

observation, Adeo timer ipsa au.xihareformidat. And Se-
neca, mentioning how people's senses are affected with fear

upon great occasions, such as earthquakes, &c. has the fol-

lowing reflection ; Quid mirum est animos inter dolorem et

metum destitutos aberrasse ? But I cannot explain this in

stronger terms, than by setting down the description of the

fear of the Canaanites, as it occurs Josh. v. 1, according to

the reading of the LXX. irdxTjirav avrdiv a'l 6uifOtai, KOt x-art-

TrXay/jffaf Kat ova rji/ ^^ avToT^ <ppi^i'n<^£i? ou^Sftia d^ro TTporcoT:ov, k. t. A.

Ver. 13. And the expectation from within being less,

counteth the ignorance more than the cause which hringeth the

torment,] Tnis passage is more obscure than any in this

chapter, or perhaps in tne whole book. None of the Orien-
tal or English versions give any light to it, and the commen-
tators either pass it over, or leave it in the same obscurity;

our version, in particular, is so far from delivering the true

sense, that it seems to have none at all. The common read

4H
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mg of the Greek, in most editions, is, "Ei-AiS-ti' 61 avca firrui' r,

ipoo&icia, TrXKora Xoyi'sfai rt^v aymaf r.lt irapcxomiji rii'' fiwuvOf

Birin,-, which our translators manifestly follow, but give no

determinate sense of the place : according to this reading

1 take the meaning to be, "The less the expectation of help,

or means to escape, is, the more largely it computes, i. e.

magnifies the danger, or imagines greater evils will happen

through ignorance of the cause that brings the uneasiness,

or torTncm." St. Chrysostoni has a like reflection upon

»he sufferings of Job : Ignoranlia causaB quEe pcenam affert,

valde auget calamitatem. If we read rrj riyxiro.'a with the

Alexandrian MS. instead of rh' iyioiav, the sense perhaps

may be, " That the smallest e.xpeclaiion or apprehension

arising from fear, computes more largely upon future dan-

gers a°id mischiefs than any just reasoning, or well-iiiformed

understanding." Or thus: " That a less degree of fear rea-

sons more, and determines better, about the nature and true

cause of any calamity than a greater, which is attended

with less presence of mind ;" which seems to be Grotius'

sense of this place : Melus remissior patitur rationem de-

eernere, &c. .\ccording to Calmet the sense is,
'* 'I'hata

state between hope and tear creates to itself more uneasi-

ness, because the ignorance and uncertainty the mind is in

©f the evils and misfortunes which may happen, keep it in

a continued state of inquietude, and it is apt, in such a situ-

ation, to imagine and represent dangers to itself, other and
greater than they really are, through ignorance of its true

state, and for want of knowing distinctly what to fear or

lely on" (Com. in loc). St. Jerome's bible, as it is called,

renders, Et dum ab intro minor est exnectatio, majorem
putat potentiam causEe, &,c. And Vafabius, Magis reputat

implacabihtatem causce (in the margin, numinis) intus resi-

dens exigua spes : i. e. the less hope the mind has, the greater

does it suppose the power to be of the cause that inflicts the

evil, and if it approaches to despair, it represents the Deity
as implacable. In the midst of such a variety of renderings

and interpretations, it will be a pleasure if the reader can find

any satisfaction, or some new light to clear up the obscurity.

Ver. 14. But they sleeping the same sleep that night, which

turta indeed intolerable,] Ot cl riji' a^vi'arou oVno; ^mra. If tuf

oMi'oro; be indeed the true reading, it must be either taken
in the sense of our version, or in mat of the margin ; in the

former sense the Arabic interpreters understand it, ren-

dering, cum occupasset eos nox ilia, quas vere tolerari non
potest. And thus impotetis is used, it must be confessed, as

signifying ijitolerahle, by good and approved classic writers.

Tully has principatus impolfiutissimus to the same sense,
(Philip. 5), and Livy and Quintilian use it in like manner.
Or "OJ aimaro; may be used in the sense of the margin, to

signify a ni^ht, wherein they could do nothing. To apply
oUvaTOi in tnis manner, is a metonymy not unusual ; for as

'\ti !8 no impropriety to say impotent poverty, meaning a per-

son that is poor, and by that means disabled ; impotent sick-

ness, or sleep, meaning persons in those circumstances ; so
neither is there any absurdity in applying it to night or
death. In either of these senses m3.y dSviaro^ he understood,
if it be the genuine reading. But Grotius is of a different

opinion, and corrects the place thus : ol H rm HhToi^ ^Svra, «.

T, X. i. e. " that impenetrable night ;" meaning, that thick
and continued darkness which the sight could not penetrate.
But if the passage is thought still to want emendation, and
1 might offer a conjecture among others, I would read, ">
dowraioy oj/rMs vvKra,i.e. "a night truly infernal," which
agrees well with the context. It is observable that the au-
thor here mentions the Egyptians as sleeping, and "sleeping
the same sleep ;" not that they were really so, for their

fears would not permit that, but because, hke persons
asleep , they were in a like state of darkness, could transact
and execute nothing, and had like disturbed fancies and wild
imaffinations.

IVhich came upon them out of the bottoms of inevitable
hell.] 'Ef aiuriroii liiov /lux^i' i^eMoHam. It is as difficult to

say what dWraro,- 'aij)s is in the Greek, as what " inevitable
holl" is in our version. For are we to understand by hell,

the place strictly so called, and by the " darkness which
came out of the bottom of it," the darkness of hell be-
neath, or utter darkness, as the scripture expresses it ?

This surely might have been better rendered intolerable,
as dUifaTo; is translated above, than inevitable, which car-
ries too harsh an idea with it, expressed so laxly ; and in-
deed the Arabic interpreters render it so. Ex intolcrabilis
iiiferni crypta adveniens ; and the Bishops' and Geneva
bibles, by " the dungeon of hell which is insupportable."
Or does "o-J-i! here mean the region of the dead, which is

indeed an invisible region of darkness, and may justly be
said to be inevitable ? Job very emphatically calls it a
" land of darkness, as darkness itself, a land of the shaclow

of death, where the light is as darkness" (x. 22). 'AMi-amt

applied to "a^is, in this sense, may have here again the sig-

nification which the margin gives of it before. For "aiijs is

confessedly a state or region "wherein men can do no-
thing;" it is that night, according to the language of the

New Testament, " wherein no man can work" 'John ix.

4). And thus the true Solomon, " There is no working
in the grave whither thou goest" (Eccles. ix. 10). Grotius

here again dislikes d^iwaTjv "hS'jv, and reads ^ dovrov, "aiiou

I'tiX'^:'. But besides that the same epithet being repeated
so very soon looks suspicious, and which holds equally

strong against liMrnros, is not as much implied in "??« it-

self ? which, according to the etymology of many learned

men, is "aiSrn contracted (see II. Steph. Gr. Le.xic. Leigh's
Grit. Sacr. in voce), the same with the Hebrew sheol,

which signifies a place which is dark and obscure, where
nothing can be seen. Probably, therefore, the true read-

ing may be either Wui'-ipoS "aiov tiexH^, or rather, as Tartarus
seems here referred to, iyc^Tarov ucov /nr^'ji', according to

Homer's description upon the same occasion

:

For as Ni^ht, in the mythology of the heathens, is fabled

to be the daughter of Orcus and Tartarus, and is described
by them to be a place of darkness and misery, the seat or

kingdom of fear, grief, and despair, the author here, by a
metaphor or figure, accommodates and applies the notion

of infernal darkness to this Egyptian plague, upon account
of its thickness, the horror occasioned by it, the despair

accompanying it, and the ghosts and spectres haunting and
disturbing it.

Ver. 16. So then, whosoever there fell down was straitly

kept, shut up in a prison without iron bars.] E^O' oiirwf, bg

6finOT' ovi> ^f iXEL KarajrtTrrwi', LhpovptlTO eij ri]i> d(Ti6t)poi' ciftKrhi'

iiaTciK\ciii6ii;. The meaning according to the commentators
is, that such of the Egyptians as were overtaken by this

darkness, were made prisoners, though there were no
other chains that held them than asTpm ^iSAou (2 Pet. ii. 4).

the obscurity and darkness which surrounded them. But
I think more is included in the original than our version
expresses, viz. that such among the Egyptians as, during
that darkness, through fear, or by any misfortune, fell

down, were disabled from helping themselves ; they either

could not or durst not rise, but continued, oCrijj, in the
same place and condition, as if they had been detained in

a prison, or a deep abyss, from whence there was no re-

turning. I would theretore point the Greek thus: eld' ourai>

(t»V ifj^OT ovv ^c Iku TraraTTiVrwi',) l*ppovpEiTO cis rfiy dci^ijpoi' fipKrjji;

«ara<Xti(i3£i's : and the version should be, "Then, whoso-
ever it was that there fell, he so continued ; i. e. was in the
same slate kept bound, &c. Thus Vatablus, Hoc delude
modo, quicunque tandem fuisset illic coUapsus, in angus-
tias citra ferruin conclusus, custodiebatur ; and so Tirinus,
In codem vesligio, quasi in carcere conclusus, hserebat.

Calmet too uncferstands it in this sense. Tons ceux qui y
tomherent, qui s'y rencontrerent, &c. furent obligez de
demeurer au meme endroit ou la nuit les surprit (Cfom. in
loc). This sense seems confirmed too by what is men-
tioned in the next verse, that such as were overtaken by
this darkness, wheresoever they were, or whatsoever
they were about, there were they obliged to continue,
being laid under an unavoidable necessity or confinement.
Svodwicroii acayxrji' ; where the particle f^iV invigorates the
e.xpression, and denotes a greater intenseness of the dark-
ness. And in this sense some interpreters understand the
words in Exod. x. 23, that " none rose from his place for

three days ;" viz. that the darkness was so shocking, and
the horror occasioned by it so great, that, like persons
quite disabled and confounded, they durst not stir from the
place where they were first surprised whh it, but stood or
sat, or lay, just as the darkness, at its coming, found them,
for the whole time of its continuance.

Ver. 18, 19. ll'^hether it v^ere a whistling wind, or a melo-
dious noise of birds amon;^ the spreadiiii; brojiches, or a
pleasing fall of water running violently, or a terrible sound
of stones cast down, or a running that could not be seen of
skipping beasts, or a roaring voice ofmost savage wild beasts,

or a rebou?iding echo from the hollow mountains; these things
made them to swoon for fear.] This is a fine description

of the panic of the Egyptians, which was so excessive that

nothing could stir but it frighted them. Not only noises
which were really terrible in themselves, such as of falling

rocks, and the howling of wWd and savage beasts, whose
very echo must increase their fears, but even such things as

had a tendency to lull pain, and soothe uneasiness, such as
gentle, whispering breezes, purling, murmuring streams,
and the sweet, ravishing music of the groves, even these,
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though agreeable enlcrlahiments, ami which, at another
time, would have dehghtcd and charmed the ear, not only
lost all their relish, but proved a punishment, and created

new torment to them. Had the Almighty at this time in-

deed sent forth his glorious voice in thunder, no wonder thai

conscious guilt should shrink ; according to that of Seneca,
Pavescisaacoelifragorcm, et tpiolies aliquid efiulsit, e.xpiras

(Nat. Qusest. ii, 5'.)). But that harmless sounds, or such as

usually charm the fancy ; that noises merely imaginary, for

of such chiefly must wc understand this description, should

have such an uncommon edict, displays the power of an
evil conscience, which takes away the poignancy of every
enjoyment, and sits brooding mischief and misery to itself.

This sort of panic is beautifully described. Lev. .>;.\vi. 36,

by Gud's *' sending a fainlness into their hearts, so that the

sound even of a shaken leaf could chase them.'' That of

Lucan by no means equals it.

' Pavct ille fragoreni
Motonun veiitis nemoruni.'

But that of the psalmist is inimitable, hu i'pof^fiOijaa-^ t^>(iov,

iS am liv <j>ijSoi (Ps. liii. 5), so tormenting is wickedness, and
so timorous an evil conscience.

Ver. 21, Over them only was spread an heavy night, att

image of thai darkness which should afterwards receive them :]

i. e. The Egyptians only were suflcrers by this darkness, all

without Egypt was light and sunshine.—l3ut something far-

ther is here meant ; for the author, under the idea of dark-

ness and a heavy night, intimates that doom and misery
which awaited the Egyptians after death. Many of the fa-

thers make this Egyptian darkness to be an emblem of sin,

and its final misery in another life. For the sinner is a

vohmtary prisoner, and has as many chains about him as he
has wilful sins. He is deprived of the light of God's coun-
tenance, and given up by him to a judicial blindness in ijiis

life, which is an anticipation (says St. Austin) of that dark-

ness to which he shall afterwards be consigned ; his wretch-

edness begins in this hfe, and is completed in the ne.\t (in

Psalm.). To the same purpose St. Bernard ; Deus tantas

tenebras jEgyptiis inimisit, ut e.x hac quasi imagine discerent

primo tenebras sua conscientiae ; secundo, tenebras inferni

sibi imminentes (Serm. 72 in Cant.). Origen likewise alle-

forizes this plague of darkness, and says, "It signified the

arkness of mind which the devil had blinded Pharaoh and
his subjects with, who, though they had experienced so

many plagues, would not open their eyes to see their lament-
able state, nor believe in God to prevent more." We find

the term darkness, which is mentioned here, often inade use
of by the sacred writers, to represent hell, or the place of
punishment: see Matt. viii. 12. x.\ii. 13. .x-w. 30. 2 Pet. ii.

4. 17. Jude 6. 13. In this last place the state reserved for

the wicked is said to be & i^i'l^s toS cKirov^, "blackness of
darkness," where the pleonasm expresses the great intense-

ness of it. Philo calls it, TdpTUfiav xai 0aOu ovcirof (De Exe-
crat). And the rabbins speak of it in like terms. What our
author mentions here of the future miserable state of the

Egyptians alter death, is according to an ancient received

notion among the Jews, who accounted such as enjoyed
great outward prosperity, God's special favourites ; and that

spiritual blessings likewise were wrapped up in, and con-
veyed with, their temporal ones : on the contrary, they reck-
oned those accursed who were overwhelmed with worldly
adversities, and that spiritual and everlasting plagues were
hidden under temporal judgments, which were, to those
upon whom they fell, so many pledges of their condemna-
tion (see Mede, b. i. Disc. 46). Tliis opinion our author
seems to have imbibed, and it is an instance, according to

the very judicious Dr. Jackson, of that radical tincture

which infected all his countrymen, who looked upon the

many glorious tokens of God's extraordinary mercy and
loving-kindness to their fathers, as sure and irrevocable ear-

nests of their absolute predestination to acceptance, glory,

and happiness. And that the Egyptians, Canaanites, and
such other of their enemies whom God had scourged, were
so many vessels of wrath, fitted for perpetual destruction.

But yet were they unto themselves more grievous than the

darkness.] "Men can never efface (says a fine modern
writer) the sense which God has imprinted in their hearts
of his presence and justice. They can never succeed in

persuading themselves that sin is in its nature indifferent, or
wll remain unpunished. Hence their inward fears,which are

as so many witnesses ready to accuse and confound them :

and when vengeance at length comes to show itself, they
shall be the first to own that they have deserved it" (Rol-
lin, vol. iii. p. 148). Many beautiful passages might be pro-
duced from ancient authors, to show the melancholy state

of a guilty conscience, what a bosom plague and inseparable

tormentor it is, how tired and afraid of its ovyn reflections,

and how gladly it would fly from its very self, but self con-

I

tiruuilly pursues it. St. Austin most beautifully represents

I

1 his u neasiness , and includes the case of all ot her sinners in
the following description of himself : Ego mihi remanseram

I infelLx locus, ubi nee esse possem, nee inde recedere. Quo
enim cor meum fugeret e corde meo ! Quo a mcipso fuge-

rem ? Quo me non sequerer ? (Confess, lib. iv. cap. 7).

CHAP. XVIII.

AKGfjiENT.—To the darkness with which the Egyptians
were oppressed, the author opposes, by way of antithesis

or contrast, the great light which the Israelites were fa-

voured with at the same time, and the great benefit of
the fiery pillar, which afterward conducted them in the
wilderness. The death of all the first-born of the Egyp-
tians, in one moment, without any distinction, by the de-
stroying angel, is described in a very aficcting manner.;
and on the other hand, God's great mercy to the Israel-

ites, is shown, by a particular instance in the desert,

when, through the intercession of Aaron, and the power
of his incense, God w'as prevailed upon to stop the sweep-
ing progress of the plague, and to hinder its spreading
any farther.

Ver. 1. IP^evertheless thy saints had a very great light,]

All the children of Israel, called here the saints, according
to the conceited notion of that people, had liglit in their

dwellings whereby they were enabled to do their business,

and get all things ready for their departure, without the no-

tice of the Egyptians ; much less could they hinder their

designs, who were involved in such a thick mist, that they
were incapable of seeing what tlie Israelites were doing.

The Chaldce paraphrase upon Exod. x. 23, adds other rea-

sons for this light : Erat lux omnibus filiis Israel ad sepeli-

endum improbos, qui inter eos mortui erant, et ut justi

possent in prEeceptis occupari in habitationibus suis. Thig
dift'erence and distinction between them must be looked
upon as the more wonderful and extraordinary, if, as many
learned men suppose, the houses of the Israelites and the
Egyptians were contiguous and close to one another, as
seems probable from the blood sprinkled upon the door-

posts of the Israelites by way of distinction, because they
w'ere mingled with the Egyptians. Philo and Josephus
both intimate that, in the same place or dwelling, the He-
brews had light, and the Egyptians were without it-, this

made the miracle so great, says Grep;ory Nyssen, that while
the Israelites and the Egyptians dwelt promiscuously to-

gether, the former at the same time had light, and the latter

Barkness. From this strange work of God, and singular

interposition in favour of his chosen, we are instructed how
able our heavenly Father is to make not only a distinction,

but a real separation between his own children and the
wicked, when he executeth his w-rath and vengeance ; for

such is his providential care, that, though they be in one
,
field, in one house, or bed, together, one shall be taken,

i

and the other left ; one shall be afflicted with his judg-
ments, and the other escape them. And we may hence,
as another pious writer observes, profitably learn, not to

ascribe our preservation to our own merit or policy, when
we ourselves are free from any grievous calamity which
happens to others, but to look up to the almighty Author
of our deliverance, and at his footstool to return our tribute

for such a signal instance of his mercy.
M'hose voice they hearing, and not seeing their shape, he-

cause they also had not sujfered the same things, they counted
them happy.] ^On ^dv ov KaKuvot ir;[v6v0ct<rat', iitoKiipiCov thu3
the Alexandrian and Complut. copies read. The sense of
this passage is very different, according as it is applied to the

Israelites, or the Egyptians, in which the interpreters are
greatly divided ; they that apply it to the former, make the

sense to be, that the Israelites heard the cries of the Egyp-
tians without seeing them ; and thanked God that they did

not suffer the same things, and were not like the Egyptians
in the midst of darkness and obscurity; and thus the Vulgate
renders qtaKdpuov, et quia non et ipsi eadem passi erant,

magnificabant tc,which Coverdale's version follows : others,

still applying the words to the same persons, render t/iaKu-

pt^ov, that the Israelites " blessed themselves," or "counted
themselves happy." because they also had not suffered the

same things : but if this passage be apphed to the Israelite:?,

should not the reading rather be ^al avroi, than KfiKtlioi ?

The Vatican edition reads, Srt p.iv om KiiKeiim t:Tf^6vBtt(;av,

ifiaaapi^o'^, which furnishes another sense, " That the \a-

raeliles thanked God, or glorified the justice of God, that

the Egyptians were now afflicted in their turns, who had be-

fore so much afflicted them." They that apply the plact
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to the Egyptians understand it in (liis manner, " Tliat the

Egyptians heard the voices of the Israelites, though they

could not see them, and thought the Israelites happy, that

they also did not sutler Kke thein." This seems to be the

sense of our version, as it is of the Geneva and Bishops'

bibles, and seems indeed more agreeable to the context.

Ver. 2. But for that they did not hurt them now, of ivhoin

ihey had been wronged before, they thanked them,] 'Ort 6i

oil pXtinTovjirt^ioidiK'jfii-.'oi, rjvxap'.urovi'. Here again the sense

has been mistaken by some interpreters, as if the Israelites

thanked the Egyptians for not hurting them now, who be-

fore had much oppressed and injured them : but there

seems no reason or occasion for the Israelites to thank the

Egyptians for not doing what, at that time, however in-

clined, they were incapacitated to do. There is also an-

other sense, which has no better foundation,—that the Is-

raehtes tiixapiarom, thanked God, that the Egyptians, who
before had so much wronged them, were now not in a ca-

pacity to hurt them. And thus Coverdale, " And they that

were vexed afore (because they were not hurt now) thank-
|

ed them ;" and so the Vulgate, Et qui ante tesierant, quia
|

non laedebantur, gratias agebant; St. Jerome's bible, as it

;

is called, supplies, tibi. But I think the true sense of the '

place to be rather, '" That the Egyptians thanked the Is-

raelites for not revenging themselves upon them in their

state of darkness and impotence, who had provocations

enough, and had been so long injured and oppressed by
them ; and that the passage might be rendered more intel-

ligibly thus, "That because they (the Israehtes) did not

hurt them now, whom they (the Egyptians) had before hurl

or wronged, they thanked them." This seems to be the

sense of our version, though obscurely expressed, and tlie

Geneva bible understands the passage in the same manner.
And besought them pardoti, for that they had been ene-

7nies.] Kal roj ^ui'txOnyai \6:p:f dhvTo. This is capable of two
senses, and may cither mean, that the Egyptians asked ibr-

giveness of the Israelites for the many injuries they had
lormerly done them, which is the sense of our version, and
of the Geneva bible, and so aatpipEuOat is used, 2 Mace. iii.

4. Such a submission in the Egyptians, arising rather from
!

fear, than a real contrition, is natural enough to be supposed
1

at this melancholy juncture, and might indeed be expected

from people in their sad and helpless condition, entirely at

the mercy of those, who had been so inhumanly treated by
them. In this sense, \«p(^ must be taken adverbially, as it

is sometimes, and may be considered here the same as 'ifcKa.

And thus it is used. Gal. hi. 19, o v6poi rwr -apai3d(7S(>}i'

xaptv TrpoaeT^i'}, i. e. according to our version, *' The law was
added because of transgressions;" w^hich seems not much
unlike the expression here, rou (}ici'ex^wat x-'ipif i^iovTO,

'

' they

beseeched or entreated them, because of their former trans-

gressions and difi'erences." There is also another meaning
of this passage,—that the Israelites beseeched God, that

there always might be such a diflerence made between his

own people and the Egyptians, or between them and their

other enemies, as there was in this particular instance of the

darkness (see Exod. .xi. 7, where the hke expression is used).

Coverdale renders according to this latter interpretation,
" And besought thee (0 God) that there might be a difler-

ence ;" and so does the Vulgate, Et ut essct diflerentia,

donum (X"P"') petebant.

Ver. 3. Instead^ whereof thou gavest them a hurning pil-

lar of fire,] 'A.vff wi' ?rvpit/,X£)'r) trniXof. The sense of this

place according to most interpeters is,—That instead of an
Egyptian darkness, God favoured his people with a light of

fire, as it is described by the psalmist, Ps. Ixxviii. 15, for

their assistance in the night-season. It is called here "a
burning pillar of fire," because in the night flames are more
visible, by reason of the darkness, whereas in the day-time
they appear rather like smoke at any considerable distance

(see note on x. 17). 'AfS uu in the origmal does not so pro-

perly signify " instead whereof," as our version has it, as

quamobrem, or propter quod, as the Vulgate renders, which
Coverdale's and the old English versions follow, " there-

fore, had they a burning pillar ;" or we may understand tivO'

ttv to signify, '' for whose sake," or "upon whose account :"

and thus Badwoll understands it, rendering, quorum causa,

referring it probably to the Israehtes, who, in the preceding

verse, had requested that God would make some difler-

ence in their favour ; and so the Syriac interpreters seem
to take it.

Both to he a guide of the n?iknown journey, and a harm-
less sun to entertain them honourably.] "'HXtoi' ii a/SXaiiii

^tXoTi^ou ^EviTcias ; i. e. It was as a harmless and inoffensive

sun, which, without incommoding them, rendered their

journey safe and prosperous by affording them light in it.

And thus Calmet, La colomne de Seigneur leur servoit

comme de soleil,qui sans les incomnioder rendoit leur voyage
hcureux. Our version is very faulty in the rendering of the
latter part of this verse ; there is nothing in the original to
authorize or justify what is here mentioned about " enter-

taining them honourably;" the true reading of the Greek""
is, " God gave them an inoflensive sun in their glorious and
honourable march." And, indeed, this marchof tlie Israel-

ites may be said to be truly honourable and magnificent, be-
ing under the guidance and direction of Almighly God, who
was himself their leader. In this view, it had rather the
appearance of a grand and superb triumph, than a tedious
and painful journey. And in such august terms the pro-
phets describe it, Ps. l.xviii. 7, 8. Hab. iii. 3, and I have the
pleasure to find the version which I have given of this place
confirmed by the Geneva bible, which renders, "And
madest the sun that it hurted them not in their honourable
journey," which is the sense of (n'lrci'a here; and so Ju-
nius expounds it : Prcebuisti columnam qua: et dux esset

profectionis ignotae, et soi innocuus magnifica! peregrina-
tionis.

Ver. 4. For they were worthy to be deprived of light, and
imprisoned i?i darhiess, who had kept thy sons shut up, by
whom the unrorrupt light of the law was to be given unto the

world.] Though Goci communicated his will to the patri-

archs, and particularly to Abraham, when he entered into

covenant with him
;

yet had not the Israehtes, when in

Egypt, any express knowledge of the law, as such : this

they received after their going out from thence at mount
Sinai, where God himselt promulgated it to them in form ;

" which he commanded them to leach their children, that

their posterity might know it, and the children which were
yet unborn ; to the intent, that, when they came up, they

might show their children the same" (Ps. Ixviii. 5—7.

Deut. iv. 9. vi. 7). But this revelation was not designed to

be confined to that people only ; God by their means, and
through their hands, intended to give other nations the

knowledge of his law :
" To them pertained the adoption,

and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of tlie law,

and the service of God, and the promises" (Rom. ix. 4).

But the lively oracles which they received were likewise to

be delivered to others, and they were the apppointed chan-

nels ; an appointment which this author here dwells upon
and magnifies as a mark of particular distinction and favour

to his chosen. And indeed from them other nations did re-

ceive the uncorrupt light of the law, and the excellent and
sacred records of ancient times, and the several prophecies

of those holy men, whom God raised up and inspired, from
time to time, among them : by their means, in fact, we now
converse with those great persons, Moses, David, Solomon,
and others, and understand and reap the fruits of their wis-

dom and piety, by the writings conveyed to us from them,
through the providence of God; tor the Jews, by their

numberless dispersions, were undesignedly made a kind of

preachers ofrighteousness to as many as they lived amongst,
and conversetl with. Judea was from the beginning, as is

evident from the Jewish history, the fountain-head of the

true religion; Jerusalem, in particular, was the seat of

Melchisedec, the high priest ot the living God in the days
of Abraham ; the Almighty had his court and dwelling in

Sion (Ps. Ixxvi. 1), and in David's time was " known in

her palaces as a sure refuge" (Ps. xlviii. 2). From hence
lie sent out his ambassadors the prophets, to publish his

laws and decrees to the world, which learned men have

observed could be done with more ease and speedier con-

veyance from hence, than from any other region ol the ha-

bitable world. And from hence accordingly, as from a cen-

tral point, the light of the law first, and the gospel after-

ward, shone out to the surrounding nations (Life of King
David, vol. ii. p. 92).

Ver. 5. And when they had determined to slay the tabes

of the saijits, one child being cast forth, and saved, to re-

prove them, thou tookest away the multitude of their children^

and destroyedst them altogether injn mighty water. [BuipXeu-

aa^crnvs ^' aiiTQUs ra rdii btjirxiv diro/frfTj'at vijTrta, Kai Ivoi tKridcvroz

Tzavov, Koi abibivTO^, CIS IKtyxov ro avrHiv d^ci'Xoy TrXrjSos rwewc.

This was particularly true of Moses, who, as he was cast

into the river, with the rest of the Hebrew children, so

was he saved from thence to be the instrument, by Ciod's

appointment, to drown the Egyptians in the Red sea, by
stretching forth his hand over it. The wisdom and provid-

ence of God are herein very observable, for the very ex-

posing of Moses was the first step to his greatness, and the

means of his being introduced into Pharaoh's own palace.

And God saved him from perishing in the river, to make
him the instrument of drowning the son of that prince, who
had designed him the like fate, and with him were over-

whelmed the chiefest of his subjects, whom he had obligedi
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occasionally to execute his inhuman and cruel commands.
|

'I'he ialhcrs upon this occasion observe, that Moses, who I

was tho minister of the old law, as Jesus Christ of the -

new, was a lively lio;ure of him trom his very birth, both '

of them, through the divine protection, being preserved

from a massacre, which involved so many infants. The
present reading of the Greek te.xt here seems faulty in all

the copies, and probably may, by a small alteration, be thus

restored : 13o'-'.\r!H7(i/i:i'Oi'( 6' arrovs ru 7t5j' IxTUJV drroKrUiai rn^la,

ii' ivos MrfOiiTOj TtKt'Ov, Ktil a(oOci>TO^ cii; i'Xc/vof, rti at'rajj' d^ft'.Xou

ttXiIOos TKi'w:'. I am encouraged to offer this emendation
from the authority of the Oriental versions; the Arabic
reads, Per uuuni expositum pueruluiu, et ad redarguitio-

nem eorum servalum, perdidisti sine dementia multitudi-

nem tiliorum eorum ; and the Syriac, Sed tilius unus sanc-

lus, qui ad eoscastigandos, et muliitudinem tiliorum eorum
cxtermiiiandam asservatus est, omncs siniul in aquis im-
manibus perdidit. The Geneva version renders in hke
maimer, " By one child that was cast out and preserved to

reprove them, thou hast taken away the multitude of their

children ;" and the Doway bible is to the same efl'ect.

\^er. 6. Of that night xoere onr fathers certified afore,

that assuredly knowing unto u-hat oaths they had given ere-

dejice, they might afterwards be of good cheer.] God had
foretold their bondage in Egypt, and promised their forefa-

thers that he would be with them, and bring them up
thence, and put them in possession of the land of Canaan.
This oath or proiuise was made to Abraham :

'' Know,"
says God to him in a vision, " that thy seed shall be a stran-

ger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them, and
ihey shall afflict them four hundred years ; and rdso that

nation whom they shall serve will I judge," i. e. pour out
my judgments upon, " and afterward shall they come out
with great substance" (Gen. xv. 13i. This future condi-
tion ot his seed in both these respects, was represented to

him at the same time by a "smoking furnace," which
signified the Israelites' misery in the iron furnace of Egypt,
as it is called, Jcr. xi. 4, and by a " burninjj lamp," or a

light shining out of darkness, which denoted their deliver-

ance from thence (Gen. xv. 17). iNIoses had likewise ac-

quainted them with the particular time of their going out

of E»ypt, and that it should be immediately preceded with
the death of all the first-born of the Egyptians (Exod. xi.

4, 5. xii. 2). Our author adds, that God revealed this great

event to his people, that they might depend upon its cer-

tainty, and when they saw the actual fulfilling of this pro-

mise, and the first-born destroyed in the manner, and at

the time, he had foretold, they might have the stronger
faith, and a more firm reliance upon his word, 'Errcvlviiwi^vn,
*' be of good cheer," according to our translators ; but it

might more properly be rendered, "be ofgood confidence,"
or " more assured," both at the present and hereafter; for

that night confirmed the truth of Ciod's promises, and en-
couraged them to hope and trust in God the more for the

future. And thus the phrase is used in many parts of the

gospel, particularly Matt. Lx. 2, where the Vulgate reads,
confide, fill, and so do Beza and Junius in loc. (see also
xiv. 27. Mark vi. 50. John .xvi. 33).

Ver. 7. So of thy people was accepted hoth the salvation

of the righteous, and destruction of the enemies.] This is

obscurely expressed. I take the sense to be, "That the
Israelites, called here, and in many places of this book,
the righteous, received a very signal deliverance at the same
time that they saw the destruction of the Egyptians, or
the wiched," as the Vulgate renders. The same ni^ht,

which was the beginning or commencement of the freedom
and happiness of the Hebrews, brought upon the Egyptians
the most terrible of all the plagues they had been afflicted

with ; they first saw themselves at liberty on a sudden, and
the latter had all their hopes blasted by the surprising death
of all their first-born in the satne instant.

Ver. 8. For wherewith thou didst punish our adversaries,

by the sai7ie thou didst glorify us, whom thou hadst called.]

iit y«/3 iTt^u.iputjoj roiivnEfai'TWi's, Tovrio hj'Oi rpocvaXcfjii^ct'O; ico^n-

oas. tSome copies read ui;, and change tovt^i into oiVoj? to

answer it. And so the Vulgate renders, Sicut enim \x-

sisti adversarios, sic et nos provocans magnificasti. The
Arabic and the old English versions read in like manner:
and so does Junius and St. Jerome's bible. If we retain <S

and Tot/r(.) in the sense of our translators, then the meaning
is, that by the death of their first-born thou didst punish
our enemies, and by a freedom from the same destruction
thou didst glorify thy chosen ; for God showed his love to

them, and the very great regard he had for them, in that

terrible vengeance wTiich he took of their oppressors, in

order to their final release : for we may understand Tpot^Ka.

Xf(jii|iii OS, saysCalmct, to mean recall; that God, by this de-
cisive act of vengeance, recalled or tetchcd back his people
to hint, as a tiitherdoes a son, whom he had long banished
from him at a great distance (Com. in loc. See note onxi.
26). But we may also by (^ and rown.) here not only under-
stand the fact itself, but also the person by whom that great
event was brought to pass; thus, " For by whom thou
didst punish our adversaries, by the same person, passing
us over, thou didst glorify us." This interpretation is coun-
tenanced by the Chaldee paraphrase,on Exod. xii. 42. Ap-
paruit Sermo Domini in media nocte contra/Egyptios, dex-
tra ejus interficiebat primogenitos .-Egyptiorum, et eiextra

ejus liberabat primogenitos Israelitarum, ad siabilicndum
quod dicit scriptura, Filius mens iirimogenitus :?unt Israel-

itce. This difference or separation between his own people
and the Egyptians, was visible in all the other plagues, but
here it was most remarkably displayed. And the like gra-
cious distinction, we may observe almost every where in
scripture, with respect to the righteous and wicked, whe-
ther we consider whole nations or particular persons. Thus
God preserved righteous Noah, when the old world pe-
rished by water ; nor was Lot less distinguished and fa-

voured, when Sodom with the neighbouring cities were de-
stroyed by fire.

Ver. 9. For the righteous children of good men did sacri-

fice secretly,] i. e. The children of Israel slew the paschal

lamb at the time and in the manner God appointed them,
called the " sacrifice of the Lord's passover," E.xod. xii. 27,
and frequently by the name of saerifce only, Exod. xxiii.

18. xxxiv. 25. It appears to have been properly a sacrifice

by the rites belonging to it ; for in it there was a shedding
of blood, and a sprinkling of it by the priests (2 Chron. .xxs-

15, l(i. .XXXV. 11. 13). And this the writer to the Hebrews,
speaking of Moses, makes mention of, and assigns the ori-

ginal reason for ;
" By faith he kept the passover, and the

sprinkhng of blood, lest he that destroyed the first-born

should touch them" (xi. 28). This Iamb at that time the
Israelites sacrificed secretly, or within iheir own hous&s,
marking the posts of their doors with the blood of the vic-

tim, that the destroying angel might not enter I'nem to

slay iheir first-born, as he had done in the houses of the
Egyptians ; and engaged to observe this rite, throughout
their generations, of sacrificingthe paschal lamb in memory
of their deliverance. Which mystical repast, saysCalmet,
was a symbol of their covenant with God, and likewise of

a strict union among themselves.
And with o?ie consent made a holy law, that the saints

should be like partakers of the same good and evd.] i. e. At
the same time that they sacrificed the passover, they unani-

mously made a holy agreement, and entered into covenant,
confirmed by the sacrifice, to have but one common in-

terest, that they would share alike the good and the bad
which should happen to them ; that as they went out of

Egypt with one willing mind, so they would equally par-

take in the common dangers in their march towards the

holy land, and afterward divide the promised inheritance

fairly and impartially among them. The Vulgate accord-

ingly reads, Juslitia; legem in concordia disposuerunt, simi-

liter et bona et mala recepturos.

Thefathers now singing out the songs of praise.] There are

two senses of this passage, according to the different read-

ing of the Greek, the Vatican copy has Trartpbii' i'lS'i rrfjoava.

f/j\^6i'-tjy aLovi, which is followed by our version ; i. e. the

lathers now sang songs of graise and thanksgiving to God
for their deliverance, as if accomphshed. According to

Jansenius, rrpflnm/icXToi/rfjv means. That the fathers began
the chorus, and the rest followed or joined in it. The Alex-
and. MS. and Complut. edition read, ra-if^u:' iioii rfoai/a//tX-

TToi^Tff aii^ovi, which the Vulgate and Junius follow ; i. e. the

children of Israel sang the praises, or hymns in honour of

their great forefathers. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to whom
their deliverance from bondage was revealed, and the pro-

mise of the land of Canaan was made, which they now
looked upon themselves as almost in possession of; and
being confident of success, and a speedy departure fi-om

E^ypt, they now, even beforehand, sang hymns and songs
oitriumph, as if they were actually delivered from it. And
thus Calmet, lis chantoient deja par avance ccs cantiques.

lis les chantoient comme etant deja delivrez de la servitude

d'Egypte (Com. in loc). In afteriimes, the Jews, at the

celebration of the passover, sang the hundredth and thir-

teenth psalm, with the five next following, which the He-
brews call by the name of Hallel, or thehymn, which they re-

cited at the table, in the paschal ni^ht, when they had eaten
the lamb, concluding always with hallelujah. Maimonides
says the following do.xology was never omitted,—" There-

4 h2
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fore are we bound to confess, to praise, to laud, to celebrate,

to glorify, to honour, to extol, to magnify, and to ascribe

victory unlo him, that did unto our fathers and unto us all

these signs, and brought us forth from servitude to freedom,
from sorrow to joy, and from darkness to great light" (see

Ainsworth on Exod. xii. 8).

Ver. 10. But on the other side there sounded an ill ac-

cordifig cry of the enemies, and a lamentable noise was car-

ried abroad for children that were bewailed.] i. e. There
was a great outcry of the parents, like Rachel, weeping
for their children, because they were not. How great this

cry was, may be conceived from the scriptures, comparing
any very extraordinary affliction to the death of the first-

born. But when all the first-born, the noblest offspring of
them, were in one moment destroyed together, what com-
parison can equal such a grief, or what words strong
enough to express it ? The words here seem too faint,

and tlie affliction would be better expressed in those vi-

gorous mournful terms by which the LXX. express the
lamentation of Esau for the loss of his blessing, d-.'tiSirim <pa-

j'rji' nzya\nv, nal vixfjav c:j'6^^>a (Gen. xxvii. 34}: or of the
Egyptians, and all the house of Joseph and his brethren,
jor the death of Jacob, iKi^avro ainim KO-zjoy ^iynv koL iTXvpdi

cijioipa (Gen. I. 10). The Chaldee paraphrase upon E.\od.

xii. 30, where the great cry of the Egyptians is mentioned,
observes, that though Goshen was in the midst of the land
of Egypt, and Pharaoh's palace at the entrance of it, yet,

when Pharaoh called to Moses and Aaron upon this me-
lancholy occasion. Audita est ejus vox in nocte Paschatis
usque ad terram Gosen ; deprecabatar enim Pharao voce
amara. There is also another sense of the place given by
some interpreters, " That there was a great cry of the

children themselves, making lamentation." This is fa-

voured by the Arabic, which renders, Vox puerorum plo-

rantium miserabilis immiscebatur ; and Junius takes it in

the same sense, Miserabihs hue illuc ferebatur vox lamen-
lantium puerorum. But I think the sense of our version
far preferable ; for as the death of the first-born was a sud-
den stroke of God, as they were all cutolTin one moment,
the cry of the children themselves seems not so probable,
as that of their parents lamenting for them ; which is the
sense of the Greek, the Vulgate, St. Jerome's bible, as it

is called, and of the old English versions.

Ver. 12. So they all together had iniiumerable dead xrith

one kind of death ;\ 'Ei-tn ov^^an ^avarow 'Oi'o^a is used in

the same sense, xLx. 18. And so nomeii is often to be un-
derstood in the classic writers. Thus Virgil :

—

*' Omnia pccnarum pereurrere nowiina possem." (.^neid. vi.)

Would not the sense of our version be somewhat im-
proved, if the rendering was, "So they all had an innu-
merable dead together, i. e. at the same lime, with one
kind of death?" To this sudden calamity of the Egyp-
tians, the Chaldee paraphrase applies those words of Job
xxxiv. 20, " In a moment shall they die, and the people
shall be troubled at midnight, and pass away (suddenly).

and the mighty shall be taken away without hand." The
psalmist accordingly calls the first-born, "the chiefest of
all their strength" (Ps. cv. 36).

Ver. 13. For whereas they would not believe any thine by
reason of the enchantments.] Ylina yap a-nicrov^rzi, which
would be better rendered, " Though they disbeheved the
rest of the miracles, and were not persuaded by all their

other calamities." And thus Calmet, lis n'avoient point
cru tons les autres prodiges, a cause de leurs magiciens.
And so the Arabic version expressly reads, Non credentes
omnibus calamitalibus quae sibi acciderant. And the .Sy-

TJac, His autem omnibus, propter magiam, non credentes.
The magicians Janncs and Jambres contributed much to

this insensibihty and disbelief of the Egyptians ; for they
would not acknowledge God's power ,manifested in their

former plagues, because the magicians, by their enchant-
ments, had imUaled some of the wonders performed by
Moses and Aaron : when they cast down every man his

rod, they became serpents, as Aaron's rod did (Exod. vii.

12). With their enchantments also they brought up frogs
upon the land of Egypt, as Aaron had done (Exod. viii. 7)

:

and therefore, they had a specious pretext to look upon
such wonders as an eflTect of art and magic, and not as any
certain proof of the divine omnipotence. But supposing
these to be real miracles performed by the magicians,
which some have thought to be iimaiyiiara, or "in appear-
ance only ;" yet this resemblance, in some particulars,
was not sufficient to render their obstinacy excusable, be-
cause, though the enchanters could do mischief, yet it was
not in their power afterward to remove and remedy it

:

and the plague of darkness in particular was such, that the

magicians, upon account of it, were " sick themselves of
fear worthy to be lauohcd at" (.xvii. 8). The degrees, or
rather the method of (iod's punishment in the several
plagues of Egypt, is curious, and worth observing; first,

'

he smote their water, then sent frogs, flies, and lice, and
such other things as were grievous indeed, but not so
affecting to them as the loss of their goods. 2dly, There-
fore God smote their cattle, a greater plague than the
former, yet not so near them as tneir own bodies. 3dly,

I Therefore God smites their bodies with painful sores and

j

biles, very grievous and loathsome, yet he spared then:
I lives. But now, when all the former plagues were inef-
fectual, he takeih away litis itself: not a single hfe, or a

j

number of them in particular families, but he smilclh, at

I

once, all the first-born throughout the whole land of
Egypt. We may observe (says a very learned critic) a
kind method of providence in punishing, whereby it sends
some previous afflictions to warn men in lime, so as to
make ihem shun the greater evils by repentance (Dacier's
Not. on Aristot. Art of Poetry). And then he instances
in the Egyptian plagues, which he compares to Homer's
account of the plague, supposed to be sent from heaven
by way of punishment, and seizing first upon mules and
dogs, before it afi'ected men :

—

Ovfirja^ ftCfiTpi^TOV iTri^xiTOjiiaiKii'as dpyov^'

AiiTap ETCir' avroTot /Si^o^. (Iliad, i.)

On mules and dogs th' infection first began.
And last the vengeful arrows lix'd in man.

They acJiHOwledged this people to be the sons of God.] This-
last plague, viz. the death of their first-born, at length sub-
dued the stubbornness and hardness of their heart, and
made them confess, not only the superior power of God, but
that this people, in whose behalf he so signally interposed,
were his sons, or chosen. The Greek reads OmC u!di' in the
smgular number, alluding, probably, to God's styling Israel
" his son, even his first-born" (Exod. iv. 22).

Ver 1."). Thine Almighty word leaped doxvn from heaven^
out of thy royal throne,] Grotius applies this description,
which is very grand and magnificent, to an angel commis-
sioned by Go(l, for the punishment and destruction of the-

first-born of the Egyptians: other learned men have ima-
gined, from the titles and attributes of the divinity here men-
tioned, that God inflicted this last and most sensible plague
upon the Egyptians immediately himself; for Exod. xi. 4,
he says, " At midnight will I "o out into ihe midst of Egypt,
and all the first-born in the land of Egypt shall die." Bi-
shop Bull, who condemns Grotius for applying these words
to a created angel, says, they must, necessarily, be under-
stood of a divine person, and he assigns for his opinion the
Ihree following reasons:— 1. That the word is here called
"Almighty." 2. That it is described as having a "royal
throne in heaven," and descending from thence in dreadful
majesty, commissioned by God to execute vengeance upon
this occasion. 3." That its figure and appearance were so
extraordinary, that, " while it stood upon earth, it touched
the heavens;" denoting hereby its greatness and power ia
both. This divine person he conceives to be the very Aiiyo;,

and that the description and character are most applicable lo

him (Defens. Fid. Nic. fib. i). To the reasons produced by
this learned prelate in favour of Ihe Aiiyo,-, we may add, that

the angel so often spoken of in the Old Testament, both
before and under the law, by the title of " Jehovah, the
angel of Jehovah, the angel of God's presence, the angel
of the covenant, &.c. who appeared so frequently about mat-
ters relating to the Government, protection and preserva-
tion of the church of God ; unto Adam, Abraham, the pa-
triarchs, Moses, and other holy men of old ; who brought
Israel out of Egypt, conducted them through the wilder-
ness, gave them the law on mount Sinai, and afterwards^

resided in a wonderful manner amongst them in the taber-

nacle and teitiple, having the incommunicable name and
attributes of God ascribed to him, and divine worship and
adoration paid to him,—was the (> T:jivTiicvvajip^ Bzov Aoyof,
" the Almighty word of Jehovah" (1 Cor. x. 2. Exod. xxiii.

20. Philo de Agrioult.) : and so may be well supposed to

be the agent in slaying the first-born, in defence and vindi-

cation ot his own peculi It jn. But we need not suppose this

only, there is yet a stronger evidence ; the Chaldee para-

phrase on Exod. xii. 29, where mention is made of the death
of the first-born, expressly makes the Logos to be the
agent, and renders, Et fuit in media nocte decinii quinii, et

Sermo Domini interfecit omnem primogcnitum in terra

jEgypti. Lastly, there is a description not unlike this. Rev.
xix. 15. And to particularize the person, it is said, ver.

13. Tufro TO oi^Ofia avrov, h Xiiyo; rov Qtov, wllich Mr. JMcde
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observes to be the same as Ipse est Vcrbum illud Dei CB. v.

ch. 11). That the Ai5-/i)> should he memioned by this writer

in terms not only oi'graiideiir and nia^niliccnce, but divinity

iiseli ; lliat onmipotunce and immensity should be ascribed

to him, and a royal ihronc assigned Inm, probably the throne
of his own glory (see Rev. iii. 21. and i\lr. Mede, b. v. ch.

10, for though our English translations have t/iy throne, yet

no copies ol the Greek do warrant this, nor insert iru^here,

nor do the oriental or atiy ancient versions take notice of it):

this so exalted a notion of the Logos, I say, our author pro-

bably took from the traditions at that time among the Jews,
or from .some hints in the Old Testament, or some authen-
tic paraphrases of it, or from some ancient writers, the
LXX. in. particular, who, in many places of their version,

speak of the Logos as a divine person, and sufficiently show
their sentiments on this head.
As a fii-rcc man ofwar hito the mi'Ist of a land of desiruc-

tioUy aiidlirottght tidne unfeigned commandment as a sharp
sviord, and standing up filled all things with death ;] Thus

criticsas a just allegory, and a noble instance of ilie sublime,
and as such is (|U01e<i and commended by Lonjjinus, yet
can be regarded only as an idea, the creature of a Into fancy,
and not as a real person, like that in the description before
us, who has not only a being in, but an almighty power over,
nature. The e.\prcssion ol touching heaven, and yet stand-
ing upon the earth, when applied to the Logos, seems equi-
valent to that which God uses of himself, " Heaven is my
throne, and the earth my footstool" (Isa. Ixvi. 1). To which
agrees that descrijjtion of Orpheus, speaking of the Deity,

Ver. 17. Theji suddenly visions nf horrible drtams trou-
bled them sore,] " Visions of horrible dreams*' is an un-
usual expression, and scarce to be justified. The Greek is

(pavraaiai di-apw;', i. e.
'* visions or apparitions in dreams."

And thus the Arabic understands it, steva somniorum spec-
tra e.xagitarunt eos, or "visions and horrible dreams," which

in AIoscs' song,jhe Lord, or Jehovah, is represented as " a is Calriiet's sense : lis furent troublez nar des songes, et
" " '

'

des visions horribles. The scripture makes no mention ofman of war," Exod. .\v. 3, which the Vulgate translates

quasi vir pugnator, and the LXX, more strongly, Kt'fio>-

awTftiihiiv 7:&X:>iot's. But the description here is more like

that ot the person who appeared to Joshua in the form of a
man, with a drawn sword in his hand, who called himself
" The prince or captain of the host of the Lord" (Josh. v.

M), but was liimself a divine person, as appears from the

worship which Joshua paid him, and the title of Jehovah
given to him, and was, according to the best interpreters,

"the Word of the Lord," or "the very Logos." And thus the

very learned Usher: Jesus Dominus noster, princeps militite

Patris sui, Jesu typico ad Jerichuntem stricto gladio appar-
ens, piomittit se populum defensurum (Ad A. ftl. 2553). The
same divine person who conducted his people out of Egypt,
and afterward their chief leader and commander, was
likewise o oXoOfjeii-iv to. TrpcoroTUKa, victorious over that people
by slaying their first-born. The Chaldee paraphrase on
Exod. .\ii. 12, to express the greatness of this destruction,
says, tliat almost an infinite number of destroying angels
attended him, Nonaginta niille myriades angelorum perden-
tium. It has been objected against this interpretation, that

the title of a destroying angel is an unworthy appellation of
the Logos ; but to this the answer is easy, viz. that the divine
person called the Lord, Gen. nix. 24, who " rained down
from heaven fire and brimstone from the Lord upon ,?odom
and Gomorrah," is, by Philo, the ancient fathers, and the

best interpreters, understood to be the Logos, who, as he
assists and succours such as are Israehtes indeed, so upon
his enemies, says Philo, he sends, S^cOi^v kqI ipiopau dvlarov,

" inevitable ruin and destruction" (De Somn.). The Logos
may therefore, without any imputation, be said to be the
executioner of this vengeance. The comparison of the
Word of God to a sharp sword, which this writer \iscs, oc-
curs in scripture, Eph. vi. 17. Heb. iv. 12 (see also Philo de
Cherub.).
And it touched the heaven, but it stood upon the earth.]

The description here very much resembles that of the de-
stroying angel, mentioned 1 Chron. xxi. 16, who, when he
brought thai great plague, which slew seventy thousand men
from Dan to Beer-sheba, is represented as visibly standing
between the heavens and the earth, having a drawn sword in

his hand, stretched out over Jerusalem. Our author is to

be understood of the same divine person who is so magnifi-
cently described in the former verse, wlio, though equal with
God, and partaking of the fulness of the Godhead, was his

holy Father's agent in his communications with mankind,
particularly with regard to the children of Israel, his pecu-
lium; and is expressly called " the angel of the divine coun-

these terrible dreams and visions preceding the destruction
of the first-born. It may not improperly be asked, to whom
these dreams and visions happened, whether the parents or
the first-born, and for what end or design ? To suppose them
sent to the first-born themselves, to advertise them of the
reason of their deaths, would be of little satisfaction, and
less use : for what effect could such a notice have upon per-
sons immediately to die, especially such of the first-born as
through their infancy and tender age could not have trans-

gressed and given offence, and were incapable of showing
any repentance ? Such a scene, indeed, laid open to the pa-
rents, of the sad approachingfateof all their first-born, their

dearest pledges, and growing hopes, and as inflicted upon
them for their obstinacy and wickedness, must greatly add
to their misery, as it affected them so nearly, ana might be
of future service to the parents, to prevent their sinning
against God in the like daring manner. But did not Mcses
give them notice and warning of this imminent calamity
very expressly ? (E.xod. xi. 45.) And was not this more to

be depended upon than uncertain dreams and airy visions?

This account seems to me to be grounded upon some rab-
binical tradition, or to be a designed exaggeration, such as
we meet with in profane story, where instances of dreadful
apparitions, warning persons of some o;rievous, approach-
ing misfortune, are not uncommon. 1 hus, before the de-
struction of Troy, Hector, according to the poet, appears
to jEneas

:

" In sonmis ecce ante oculos niojstissimus ITcctor
'Visus adesse milii, largosque elTundere fletus ;

Heu fuse, nate Dea, leque his, ail, eripe flamnii?

;

Hostis flatlet muros." (^n. lib. ii.)

Ver. 18. And one thrown here, and another there, half
dead, shewed the cause of his death.] This, at firsl sight,

seems a httle inconsistent, as our translators have rendered
it. Is not sudden death always understood to be an utter

deprivation of all sense and life? Can they then who are

represented (ver. 12) as destroyed in one moment suddenly,

be with propriety said to be "cast here and there halfdead,"
suffering as it were a lingering death ? or can a person " half

dead" (.qjiiOi'riro;) show the cause why he died ? I once
therefore thought the irae reading here to be o/w()>»roi-, i. e.

that one thrown here and another there (nfnoOvrrrTOi) destroyed

at the same time, and in the same manner, declared the
cause of this common death and general calamity, viz. (hat

it was the just judgment of God wlio inflicted it, and not
the power of evil angels, nor the force of magic, nor any
thing natural that befell them ; which affords a good sense.

sel," not only as being the herald and publisher of his will 1 and very applicable to so sudden a stroke, which destroyed
upon earth, but as minister to execute his orders, sometimes
to preserve good men or a chosen nation, and sometimes to

inflict destruction upon a wicked people, and fills both hea-
ven and earth with his immense presence. Upon all 4hese
accounts, he may with great propriety be said " to touch the
heaven, and stand upon the earth." How much more pro-

such numbers in an instant. But as the sense of this place

may seem confined to that of the immediate context, and
the preceding and following verses refer both to dreams and
apparitions, the meaning of this passage is generally taken
to be, that the first-born of the Egyptians were apprised of

their imminent danger, and acquainted with the true cause
perly and beautifully is this expression applied to the Logos, ' of it, by apparitions and notices given them in dreams ; and
than to the person of Fame, as Virgil has used it,

*' Parva melu primo, nioj seseattollit in auras,
Tngrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit.' (.En. lib. iv.)

;
power.

Or to Discord, as Homer has apphed it ?

" Discord ; dire sister of Ifie slaughtering
Small at lier birth, but rising ev'ry hour.
While scarce the skies her horrid head can bound
She stalks in earth, and shakes the world around."

(Pope's Horn. b. iv. 902.)

This la.?t description, however it may be extolled by the

being half dead through the apprehension of it, declared to

their relations and friends the true reason upon v^diich they

should suffer, and why all of them were at once sentenced

to die. According to this inlerpretalion. Junius renders

very properly tOcijTwi' by moriretur, which makes the sense

much clearer ; and the Syriac and Arabic both express it by
the same mood.

Ver. 20. Yea, the tasting of death touched the righteous

also, and there v^as a destruction of the multitude in the wil-

derness: but the wrath endured not long.] From the de-

struction of the first-born the author takes occasion lo men-
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fore arewe bound to confess, to praise, to laud, tocelebrate,

to glorify, to honour, to extol, to magnify, and to ascribe

victory unto liim, that did unto our fathers and unto us all

these signs, and brought us forth from servitude to freedom,

from sorrow to joy, and from darkness to great light" (see

Ainsworth on Exod. xii. 8).

Ver. 10. But on the other side there sounded an ill ac-

cording cry of the enemies^ and a lamentable noise was car-

ried abroad for children that were bewailed.] i. e. There
was a great outcry of the parents, hke Rachel, weeping
for their children, because they were not. How great this

cry was, may be conceived from the scriptures, comparing
any very extraordinary affliction to the death of the first-

born. But when all the first-born, the noblest offspring of

them, were in one moment destroyed together, what com-
parison can equal such a grief, or what words strong

enough to express it ? The words here seem too faint,

and tlie affliction would be better expressed in those vi-

gorous mournful terms by which the LXX. express the

lamentation of Esau for the loss of his blessing, d.'ciSanac <jtu-

vijv fitya\nv, Kill rivpi'ii' cti>66jja {Gen. xxvii. 34) : or of the

Egyptians, and all the house of Joseph and his brethren,

for the death of Jacob, ivil^arro airoi' no-c-dy liiyav Kal ii\vf!Qi'

cfiitija (Gen. 1. 10). The Chaldee paraphrase upon E.\od.

xii. 30, where the great cry of the Egyptians is mentioned,
observes, that though Goshen was in the midst of the land

of Egypt, and Pharaoh's palace at the entrance of it, yet,

when Pharaoh called to Moses and iVaron upon this me-
lancholy occasion, Audita est ejus vox in nocte Paschatis

usque ad terram Gosen ; deprecabatur enim Pharao voce
amara. There is also another sense of the place given by
some interpreters, "That there was a great cry of the

children themselves, making lamentation." This is fa-

voured by the Arabic, which renders, Vox puerorum plo-

rantium miscrabilis immiscebatur ; and J unius takes it in

the same sense, Miserabilis hue illuc ferebatur vox lamen-
tantium puerorum. But I think the sense of our version

far preferable ; for as the death of the first-born was a sud-

den stroke of God, as they were all cut offin one moment,
the cry of the children themselves seems not so probable,

as that of their parents lamenting for them ; which is the

sense of the Greek, the Vulgate, St. Jerome's bible, as it

is called, and of the old English versions.

Ver. 1'2. So they all together had innumerable dead with

one kind of death;] ^Ki'tvi ci'djiart ^aftirov. 'Oi-o/ia is used in

the saine sense, xix. 18. And so nomen is often to be un-
derstood in the classic writers. Thus Virgil :

—

*' Omnia pcEnarum percurrere nomina possem." (.Eneid. vi.)

Would not the sense of our version be somewhat im-
proved, if the rendering was, "So they all had an innu-

merable dead together, i. e. at the same lime, with one
kind of death?" To this sudden calamity of the Egyp-
tians, the Chaldee paraphrase applies those words of Job
xxxiv. 20, " In a moment shall they die, and the people

shall be troubled at rnidnight, and pass away (suddenly),

and the mighty shall be taken away without hand." The
psalmist accordingly calls the first-born, "the chiefest of
all their strength" (Ps. cv. 36).

Ver. 13. For whereas they would Tlot believe any thing by
reason of the enchantments.\ Ilai'Ta yap dT:LCT0vi>7Zi, which
would be better rendered, " Though they disbelieved the

rest of the miracles, and were not persuaded by all their

other calamities." And thus Calmet, lis n'avoient point

cru tous les autres prodiges, a cause de leurs magiciens.
And so the Arabic version expressly reads, Non credentes
omnibus calamitalibus qua; sibi accidorant. And the Sy-
riac, His autem omnibus, propter magiam, non credentes.

The magicians Jannes and Jambres contributed much to

this insensibility and disbelief of the Egyptians ; for they
would not acknowledge God's power ,manifested in their

former plagues, because the magicians, by their enchant-
ments, had iimtated some of the wonders performed by
Moses and Aaron : when they cast down every man his

rod, they became serpents, as Aaron's rod did (Exod. vii.

12). With their enchantments also they brought up frogs

upon the land of Egypt, as Aaron had done (Exod. viii. 7)

:

and therefore, they had a specious pretext to look upon
such wonders as an effect of art and magic, and not as any
certain proof of the divine omnipotence. But supposing
these to be real miracles performed by the magicians,
which some have thought to be Ijuraiynara, or " in appear-
ance only ;" yet this resemblance, in some particulars,

was not sufficient to render their obstinacy excusable, be-
cause, though the enchanters could do mischief, yet it was
not in their power afterward to remove and remedy it

:

and the plague of darkness in particular was such, that the

magicians, upon account of it, were "sick themselves of
fear worthy to be laughed at" (.xvii. 8). The degrees, or
rather the method of God's punishment in the several
plagues of Egypt, is curious, and worth observing; first,

he smote their water, then sent frogs, flies, and bee, and
such other things as were grievous indeed, but not so
affecting to them as the loss of their goods. 2dly, There-
fore God smote their cattle, a greater plague than the
former, yet not so near them as their own bodies. 3dly,
'Therefore God smites their bodies with painful sores and
biles, very grievous and loathsome, yet he spared theur

lives. But now, -when all the former plagues were inef-

fectual, he taketh away lite itself; not a single life, or a
number of them in particular families, but he smilelh, at

once, all the first-born throughout the whole land of
Egypt. We may observe (says a very learned critic) a
kind method ol providence in punishing, \\hereby it sends
some previous afflictions to warn men in lime, so as to

make them shun the greater evils by repentance (Dacier's
Not. on Aristot. Art of Poetry), And then he instances
in the Egyptian plagues, which he compares to Homer's
account of the plague, supposed to be sent from heaven
by way of punishment, and seizing first upon mules and
dogs, before it affected men :

—

Ovprja^ jxlvTrpdrov e77aJ\£ro, vol tajfaj dpyov^'

Aijrap ET£ir' avroiat /?iAof.

On mules and dogs th' infection first began.
And last the vengeful arrows tix'd in man.

(Iliad, i.)

'I^iey acknowledged this people to be the sons of God.] This
last plague, viz. the death of their first-born, at length sub-
dued the stubbornness and hardness of their heart, and
made them confess, not only the superior power of Goti, but
that this people, in whose behalf he so signally interposed,

were his sons, or chosen. The Greek reads QtoS wtdf in the
smgular number, alluding, probably, to God's styling Israel
" his son, even his first-born" (E.Kod. iv. 22).

Ver 15. Thine Almighty word leaped down from heaven^
out of thy royal throne.] Grotius applies this description,

which is very grand and magnificent, to an angel commis-
sioned by God, for the punishment and destruction of the
first-born of the Egyptians : other learned men have ima-
gined, from the titles and attributes of the divinity here men-
tioned, that God inflicted this last and most sensible plague
upon the Egyptians immediately himself; for Exod, xi. 4,
he says, " At midnight will I m out into the midst of Egypt,
and all the first-born in the land of Egypt shall die." Bi-

shop Bull, who condemns Grotius for applying these words
to a created angel, says, they must, necessarily, be under-
stood of a divine person, and he assigns for his opinion the
three following reasons:— 1. That the word is here called
" Almighty." 2. That it is described as having a " royal
throne inheaven," and descending from thence in dreadful

majesty, commissioned by God to execute vengeance upon
this occasion. 3.* That its figure and appearance were so
extraordinary, that, " while it stood upon earth, it touched
the heavens ;" denoting hereby its greatness and power in
both. This divine person he conceives to be the very Auyoj,

and that the description and character are most applicable to

him (Defens. Fid. Nic. hb. i). To the reasons produced by
this learned prelate in favour of the Aiiyo;, we may add, that

the angel so often spoken of in the Old Teslament, both
before and under the law, by the title of " Jehovah, the

angel of Jehovah, the angel of God's presence, the angel
of the covenant, &c. who appeared so frequently about mat-
ters relating to the government, protection and preserva-

tion of the church of God ; unlo Adam, Abraham, the pa-

triarchs, Moses, and other holy men of old ; who brought
Israel out of Egypt, conducted them through the wilder-

ness, gave them the law on mount Sinai, and afterwards-

resided in a wonderful manner amongst them in the taber-

nacle and temple, having the incommunicable name and
attributes of God ascribed to him, and divine worship and
adoration paid to him,—was the o Tai'Tol^vm^to^ Qzov Aoyos,
" the Almighty word of Jehovah" (1 Cor. x. 2. Exod. xxiii.

20. Philo de Agricult.) : and so may be well supposed to

be the agent in slaying the first-born, in defence and vindi-

cation of his own peculium. But we need not suppose this

only, there is yet a stronger evidence ; the Chaldee para-

phrase on Exod. xii. 29, where mention is made of the death

of the first-born, expressly makes the Logos to be the

agent, and renders, Et fuit in media nocte decimi quinli, et

Sermo Domini interfecit omnem primogenitum in terra

iEgypli. Lastly, there is a description not unlike this, Rev.
xix. 15. And to particularize the person, it is said, ver.

13. TovTO TO moiia aliTOv, b Uyoi rol Ocov, which Mr. Mode
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observes to be the same as Ipse est Vcrbuni illiid DcicB. v.

ch. 11). That the Ai>>'oi should lie mentioned by this writer

in terms not only ofgrandeur and niu^jnilieence, but divinity

itseli ; tiiat omnipotence and imnu-nsiiy sliould be ascribed

to him. and a royal throne assigned him, probably the throne

of his own glory (see Rev. iii. -21. and Mr. Mede, b. v. ch.

10, lor though our English translations have //ly throne, yet

no copies ot the Greek do warrant tliis, nor insert irui' here,

nor do the oriental or ajiy ancient versions take notice ol it):

this so exalted a notion of the Logos, I say, our author pro-

bably took from the traditions at that time among the Jews,

or from some hints in the Old Testament, or some authen-

tic paraphrases of it, or Irom some ancient writers, the

LXX. in particular, who. in many places of their version,

Bpeak of ilie Logos as a divine person, and sufiiciently show
their senlimenis on this head.

As a Jicire man ofwar hito the miht of a land of destruc-

tion, andhrotighl thine unft'igned commandment as a sharp

sword, and standing up filled ail thi7tgs ivith death ;] Thus
in Closes' song, the Lord, or Jehovah, is represented as " a

man of war," Exod. xv. ;">, which ihe Vulgate translates

quasi vir pugnator, and the LXX, more strongly, Kiipios

cro»rpif3<ui' TioXifwus. But tlic description here is more hke
that of the person who appeared to Joshua in the form of a

man, with a drawn sword in his hand, who called himself
" The prince or captain of the host of the Lord" (Josh. v.

14), but was liimself a divine person, as appears irom the

•worship which Joshua paid hnn, and the title of Jehovali

given to him, and was, according to the best interpreters,

"the Word of Ihe Lord," or "the very Logos." And thus the

very learned Usher: Jesus Dominus noster, princeps militiee

Patris sui, Jesu typicoad Jcrichuntem stricto gladio appar-

ens, promittit se populum defensurum (Ad A. M. 2D.'i3). The
same divine person who conducted his people out of Egypt,
and afterward their chief leader and commander, was
likewise f> oAofJ^jfiJwi' ra n-pwrrtro^-a, \nctorious over that people

by slaying their first-born. The Chaldee paraphrase on
Exod. xii. 12, to express the greatness of this destruction,

says, tliat almost an infinite number of destroying angels

attended him, Nonaginia mille myriades angelorum perden-

tium. It has been objected against this interpretation, that

the title of a destroying angel is an unworthy appellation of

the Logos ; but to this the answer is easy, viz. that the divine

person called the Lord, Gen. xLx. 24, who " rained down
i'roni heaven fire and brimstone from the Lord upon Sodom
and Gomon-ah." is, by Philo, the ancient fathers, and the

best interpreters, understood to be the Logos, who, as he
assists and succours such as are Israehtes indeed, so upon
his enemies, says Philo, he sends, S\eOpoi koI (piopav iuiarov,

" inevitable ruin and destruction" (De .Somn.). The Logos
may therelbre. without any imputation, be said to be the

executioner of this vengeance. The comparison ot the

Word of God to a sharp sword, which this writer uses, oc-

curs m scripture, Eph. vi. 17. Heb. iv. 12 (see also Philo de
Cherub.).
And it touched the heaven, hut it stood upon the earth.]

The description here very much resembles that of the de-

stroying angel, mentioned 1 Chron. .xxi. 16, who, when he

brought that great plague, which slew seventy thousand men
from Dan to Beer-sheba, is represented as visibly standing

between the heavens and the earth, having a drawn sword in

his hand, stretched out over Jerusalem. Our author is to

be understood of the same divine person who is so magnifi-

cently described in the former verse, who, though equal with

God, and partaking of the fulness of the Godhead, was his

holy Father's agent in his communications with manlvind,

particularly with regard to the children of Israel, his pecu-

lium; and is expressly called "the angel of the divine coun-
sel," not only as being the herald and pubhsher of his will

upon earth, but as minister lo execute his orders, sometimes
to preserve good men or a chosen nation, and sometimes to

inflict destruction upon a wicked people, and fills both hea-

ven and earth wilh his immense presence. Upon all these

accounts, he may whh great propriety be said " to touch the

heaven, and stand upon the earth." How much more pro-

perly and beautifully is this expression applied to the Logos,
than to the person of Fame, as A'irgil has used it,

" Parva metu prime), nio.it seseattollit in auras,

Tngrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila condit." (^n. lib. iv.)

Or to Discord, as Homer has applied it?

" Discord ! dire sister of the slaughtering power.
Smalt at her birth, but rising ev'ry hour.
While scarce llie skies her horrid head can bound
Slie stalks in earth, and shakes the world around."

(Pope's Horn. b. iv. 902.)

This Kst description, however it may be extolled by the

critics as a just allegory, and a noble instance of (lie sublime,

and as such is quoted and commended by Lon^inus, yet
can be regarded only as an idea, the creature of a tmc fancy,

and not as a real person, like that in the description before
us, who has not only a being in, but an almighty power over,

nature. The expression ot touching heaven, and yet stand-

ing upon the earth, when applied to the Logos, seems equi-

valent to that which God uses of himself, " Heaven is my
throne, and the earth my footstool" (Isa. Uvi. 1). To which
agrees that description of Orpheus, speaking of the Deity,

At'rds (i' avQiz /tt' oi'pai-di' iaTfipiKrai

Xptwecjm ^ptii-w, yair} 0' utto TOtrtri 0iiSrjKCV,

Ver. 17. Thcti suddenly visions nf horrible dreams trou-

bled them sore,'] " Visions of horrible dreams" is an un-
usual e.xprcssion, and scarce to be justified. The Greek is

(jjafraaiai dvUpui^', i. e. "visions Or apparitions in dreams."
And thus the Arabic understands it, saiva somniorum spec-

tra exagitaruirt eos, or "visions and horrible dreams," which
is Calmet's sense: lis furent troublez par dcs songes, et

des visions horribles. The scripture makes no mention of
these terrible dreams and visions preceding the destruction

of the first-born. It may not improperly be asked, to whoin
these dreams and visions happened, whether the parents or

the first-born, and for what end or design ! To suppose them
sent to the first-born themselves, to advertise them of the

reason of their deaths, would be of little satisfaction, and
less use : for what effect could such a notice have upon per-

sons immediately to die, especially such of the first-born as

through their inlancy and tender age could not have trans-

gressed and given ofl'ence, and were incapable of showing
any repentance ? Such a scene, indeed, laid open to the pa-

rents, of the sad approaching fate of all their first-born, their

dearest pledges, and growing hopes, and as inflicted upon
them for their obstinacy and wickedness, must tjieaily add
to their misery, as it afiected them so nearly, and might be

of future service to the parents, to prevent their sinning

against God in the like daring manner. But did not Moses
give them notice and warning of this imminent calamity

very e.\pressly ? (Exod. xi. 45.) And was not this more to

be depended upon than uncertain dreams and airy visions ?

This account seems to me to be grounded upon some rab-

binical tradition, or to be a designed exaggeration, such as

we meet wilh in profane story, where instances ol dreadful

apparitions, warning persons of some grievous, approach-

ing misfortune, are not uncommon. Thus, before the de-

struction of Troy, Hector, according to the poet, appears

to ^neas :

" In EOinnis ecce ante oculos mffistissimus Hector
Visus adesse mihi, largosque ellundere fletus ;

Heu I'uge, nate Dea, teque his, aU, cripe flammis

;

Hostis habet nniros." i^n. lib. ii.)

Ver. 18. A?id one thrown here, and aJiother there, half

dead, shewed Ihe cause of his death.] This, at first siglit,

seems a little inconsistent, as our translators have rendered

it. Is not sudden death always understood to be an utter

deprivation of all sense and life ? Can they then who are

represented (ver. 12) as destroyed in one moment suddenly,

be with propriety said to be "cast here and there halfdead,"

suffering as it were a lingering death ? or can a person " half

dead" ('V'"'''?™;) show the cau.se why he died? I once

therefore thought the true reading here to be 6p°''"i"<'Si i. e.

that one thrown here and another there (ajmOvrino;) destroyed

at the same time, and in the same manner, declared the

cause of this common death and general calamity, viz. that

it was the just judgment of God wlio inilicted it, and not

the power of evil angels, nor the force of magic, nor any

thing natural that befell them ; which aflbrds a good sense,

and very applicable to so sudden a stroke, which destroyed

such numbers in an instant. But as the sense of this place

may seem confined to that of the immediate context, and
the preceding and following verses refer both to dreams and

apparitions, the meaning of this passage is generally taken

to be, that the first-born of the Egyptians were apprised of

their imminent danger, and acquainted with the true cause

of it, by apparitions and notices given them in dreams ; and

being half dead through the apprehension of it, declared to

their relations and friends the true reason upon wliich they

should suff'er, and why all of them were at once sentenced

to die. According to this interpretation, Junius renders

very properly cB^wkc" by morirelur, which makes the sense

much clearer ; and the Syriac and Arabic both express it by

the same mood.

Ver. 20. Yea, the lasting of death touched the righteous

also, and there was a destruction of Ihe multitude in Ihe wil-

derness: but the wrath endured not long.] From the de-

struction of the fivst-born the author takes occasion to men-
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tion the overthrow of the Israehtes in the wilderness ; and,

by a comparison of God's deahng with the Egyptians and

his own people, it appears that the former were punished

without mercy, the sentence of death against their Hrst-born

being executed without any mitigation, reserve or excep-

tion ; but Aaron no sooner appears in favour of tlie ofl'end-

ing Israehtes, but, through his intercession, the pbgue
ceases, and the wrath of God is appeased. The expressions

used by this writer to describe tlieir deslruelion, seera too

mild and favourable for so great an overthrow. The scrip-

ture history informs us, that no less than fourteen thousand

and seven hundred were slain by the plague inflicted on
tliem for murmuring against INIoses and Aaron (Numb. xvi.

49), when " the dead thus fell down by heaps one upoii an-

other," as it follows, ver. 23. Death may rather be said to

have made havoc of the Israelites, but it is described here

as a small calamity, and an inconsiderable loss, in compari-

son of what happened to the Egyptians. It is observable

that SfiaiVrs, by which this destruction is expressed, both

here and in the book of Nuinbers, signifies likcwi.se a tu-

mult or commotion; and so it includes, elegantly, the cause

and the efl'ect, the sin and hs punishment.
Ver. 21. For then t/iehlameless mail made haste, and stood

forth to defend them; and bri?iging the shield of his proper

ministry, even prayer, and the propitiation of incense, set

himself against the wrath, and so brought the calamity to an
end,] That is, in the scripture language, Aaron interceded,

and put on incense, and made an atonement for the people,

and the wrath of God was instantly turned away ; whereby
he showed the great power of the ministerial function with

God. And thus St. Jerome, Currens ira Dei sacerdotii voce

prohibebatur, i. e. " The wrath of God coming, as it were,
full speed upon them, was stopped by the voice and power
of the priesthood." It is worth observing, that Aaron, who
undertakes to intercede for the people, is here described by
the great character of the Uameless man: upon which the

fathers remark, that such, and so blameless, ought all those

priests of God to be, who stand forth to defend others by their

prayers and ^ministry, and would do true service to their

people, and render their labours effectual to the great pur-

pose of reconciliation. St. Gregory, in parlictilar, thus hap-

pily enforces a blameless conduct in stich as minister about

holy things :
" If a man is ashamed to present himself be-

fore an equal for pardon, whom he ha.s ofi'ended, and with

difficulty obtains forgiveness, how shall one that is con-

scious of his own bad life, and must conclude the God of

purity and holiness to be his enemy on that account, dare to

take upon himself the high dignity of an intercessor for

others? How shall he, to any purpose, implore God's mercy
for his brethren, who stands in so much need of it himself,

and has reason to doubt of his own acceptance?" (Greg.

Pastor, par. i. cap. 11.)

Ver. 22. .So he overcame the destroyer, not with strength

of body, nor force of arms, but with a word subdued he him
that punished,] As the blood of the paschal lamb stayed

the angel which destroyed the Egyptians from touching the

JsraeHtes (Exod. xii. 23. Heb.'xi. 2S), so the smoke of

Aaron's incense (figuring the mediation of ChrisO stayed

the plague here from the surviving Israelites. The Lord,
through the prevalence of his intercession, " repented hiin

of the evil, and said to the angel that destroyed the people,

It is enough, stay now tlty hand" (2 Sam. xxiv. 16). The
Greek text of this passage of our author is ditferent accord-

ing to the copies ; the A'^atican edit, and Alexand. MS. read
ivUr^tjz Tw lixKov, and so the Vulgate, Syriac, and Arabic ren-

der ; i. e. he overcame the plague or trouble, ce trouble (says

Calmet), occasioned by their murmuring ; for so ix^oi

sometimes signifies, as well as multitude, in which last

sense it is improperly taken by the old English version, for

the contest was not with the multitude, but with the de-

stroyer. The Complut. edit, has iviKqci rov 6\o^piv>wra, which
our translators manifestly follow here. The sense of the

passage in either reading is, that .\aron stopped the plague,

or the angel of death, by the loord: and so the old versions,

with more propriety, render ; i. e. by the prayer which he

so powerfully addressed to God; "Aaron le surmounta
(says Calmet) par la force de la priere qu'il adressa.a Dieu;"
and by reminding hiiu of the promises which he had made
to their forefathers, the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Ja-

cob, the covenant which he had entered into, and the oath

which he had sworn unto them ; which last circumstance

is not mentioned in the books of Moses as an argument or

motive urged by -\aron. There seems great strength and
energy in the original words, y^^yi^ tOv /coXuCyira iynira^ev. i. e.

" By the power of prayer he brought under, or into sub-
jection, the destroyer liimseif ; and, as it were, forced or

constrained him to relent." This eflicacy and almost un-

controllable power of prayer, is finely displayed upon an-

other instance of disobedience, which provoked God's dis-

pleasure against the Israelites; they had solemnly promised
God not to worship any image, as he had expressly forbid-

den them by Moses, and immediately after, as if in defiance

of his vengeance, they made the mohen call', and sacrificed

10 it as their great deliverer out of Egypt : upon which God
says to Moses, " Let me alone, that my wrath may wax
hot against them, and that I may consume them" (Exod.

xxxii. 10) : intimating, as if he could do nothing against^

them, that his almighty power was restrained, so long aa

Moses prayed and interceded for them.

Ver. 23. For when the dead were now fallen down by
heaps one upon another, standing between, he stayed the

wrath, and parted the leay to the licing.] The latter part

of this verse is somewhat obscurely expressed ; the sense

is, he stood between the dead and the living, and prayed

for the people, (for so .St. Jerome's bible, as it is called,

adds), and stopped the way of the destroyer to them thai:

remained; the Geneva bible renders, "He stood in the

midst, and cut off the wrath, and parted it from coming to

the living." See Num. xvi. -IS, where the Chaldee para-

phrase mentions Aaron standing praying in the midst and
with his censer making a separation : Stetit Aharon in ora-

tione in medio, et fecit interstiliura cum thuribulo inter

mortuos et inter vivos.

Ver. 24. For in the long garment was the whole W0Tld,T,

'Etti yap :70tV')/)ot'5 ii'dv^iaroi >w o^oj o k^c^o^' In veste poderi

quam habebat, says St. Jerome's bible; i. e. " Upon the

long robe or garment which Aaron had on," not in it, as

our version has it, was a representation of the whole world ;

for upon the skirts of the high-priest's robe, and on his

girdle, was a variety of peculiar colours, as blue, purple,

scarlet, and white, by which four, according to Josephus,

were represented the four elements; for by the scarlet,

the fire was represented ; by the white linen, the earth
;

by the blue, the air; and by the purple, the water or sea.-

St. Jerome hath the very same conceit: " Pontifex Dei
creaturarum omnium typum portans in vestibus suis"

(Epist. ad Fabiol.) : which he borrowed probably froire

josephus (Ant. lib. iii. cap. 7), or from Philo, who says
"0\rj jdf Sq yiyovzv arrciKuviUfta, Kal ^lijiiiia -oij (c(5(7/(Oi>, ru (U ^t^prj,

TtZy KaO' cKcwTov iicj/jf (De Mose, lib. iii. and in many other

places he has the same thought, De Profug. De Soniniis).

Clemens Alexandrinus expresses the sense of our author

still nearer Toy (5' 'Apxupa-ti b Troi^jpji K6fffiov cotIv aic^fiTOi}

ci'ii/So^oi: (Strom. 5. sec also Ambr. de fug. saec. cap. 3).

It would be tedious to mention the many rabbinical con-

ceits, supposed to be mystically implied in this imagery of
the high-priest's robe. This is a very remarkable instance

of the allegorical interpretation, whicn chiefly was in vogue
from the lime of the Septuagint version, to that of Aquila,

for near lour centuries (see Mangey's Pref vol. i). Philo
abounds in expositions of this sort : nor is it any wonder,
that our author, who was most probably an Alexandrian
Jew, should aft'ect the same : instances of it are frequent

in the writings of Barnabas, Hennas, and others of the

apostolic writers. And we have a very remarkable one in

St. Paul's Epistles : To yup '-^yp Sii-u Spos, k. t. X. (Gal. iv;

24, 25). But there is no other interpretation of this pas-

sage of our author, wdiich is not so lar fetched or mystical,-

as'the former: viz. that upon the long garment, or high-

priest's robe, were all sorts of ornaments, for so KOGfio^

very frequently signifies, as well as the world. And some
have thought this sense of the word to be more agreeable
to the place, and to agree better with the context, where
some of the ornaments are mentioned, particularly the re-

splendent breast-plate. In this sense Junius understands
the words, rendering, In talari vestimento totus erat orna-

tus ; and thus the Geneva bible, "In the long garment
was all the ornament ;" and Coverdale's version is rather

more expressive, -*'In his long garment was all the beauty."
And in the four rows of the stones ivas the glory of th&-

fathers graven,] This is a description of the pectoral,

adorned with jewels, which the high-priest wore, which
were so artificially set in it, as if they were but one single

stone, though really divided into four rows by litile parti-

tions of gold, and all together made a square of precious

stones ; the Greek accordingly expresses this by nrpiarixou

^i^ov in the singular number. Hereon were engraven, in-

Hebrew characters, the glorious names of the patriarchs,

Jacob's twelve sons, and the insignia of the several tribes

according to their generations or births, called here the

fathers, or the heads of the tribes: the names of the si.x

elders were towards the right shoulder, and the other si.x

towards the left (Joseph. Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 7). In the

high-priest's breast-plate were likewise the urim and
thummim, which gave answer in diflicult cases; but th»

learned are not agreed upon the manner of consulting, or
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receiving ihc answer from thence. These Iwo ornaments,

says Si. Jerome, which signify hglit and pcileciion, inii-

niaie, that in God's ministers, pnniy of doctrine, and holi-

ress of life, should always be inseparable : that Iriiih

should be engraved in their very heart, and that the light

within should shine forth in all 'thai appears outwardly

—

not only their words, but their actions, their motions, iheir

dress, should bespeak them more immediately the servants

of God, and have some tendency to teach and instruct

others. Veritatem mente concipiat, et loio eam habitu

resonet et ornalu, ut quicquid agit, quicquid loquitur, sit

doctrina populorum (Hicron. epist. 127. de vest. ,Sacerdot.)

And thii majesty upoti the diadem of his head.] Upon
Aaron's triple crown or diadem, was an inscription of the

sacred name of God: ''Holiness unto the Lord," being

engraved in a golden plate upon the iorehead. We may
also, with Josephus, understand this allegorieally, that the

triple crown and piate of gold represented the glory and
majesty ol the Almighty (In loc. cit. Ecclus. xlv. 12).

Ver. 25. Viito these the destrotjer frave place, and was
afraid of them:] If such regard was paid, even by the de-

stroying angel, to Aaron, the high-priest, apparelled in his

sacred habit, appearing in his robe of glory, as to stop his

hand and alter his purpose, we need wonder the less at

what Josephus records concerning Alexander the Great

;

" Upon intelligence that lie was drawing near towards Je-

rusalem, Jaddus the high-priest advanced to meet him,

together with the rest of the priests in the habits of their

order, with the citizens, in a venerable pomp and so-

lemnity. When Alexander saw from a distance the order

of the procession, the people all in white, with the priests

at the head of them in their silken robes, and the high-
priest himself in his purple stole, embroidered with gold,

his mitre upon his head, and a golden plate upon his fore-

head, with the name ofGod engraven upon it, the majesty of

this spectacle struck him with so reverend an awe, that he

advanced to and embraced Jaddus, adored the sacred inscrip-

tion, and, instead of destroying the city, he went up to the

temple, and sacrificed there in lorm" ( Anliq. lib. xi. cap. 8).

For it was enough thai they only tasted of the wrath.]

We may hence see the truth of that observation, "The
efTectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much"
(James v. IG). For upon the intercession of Aaron, God
thought fit to spare the rest of the people, and to give a

specimen only of his displeasure for the instruction ol such
as yet remained alive. His design was by a taste only of

his severity, to make his chosen sensible of the great dan-

ger of failing in their duty and obedience to him, and how
dreadful and insupportable the fury of his wrath must be.

But he dealt not so favourably with the Egyptians, upon
whom his vengeance was poured out in full measure, when
he smote all the first-born in Egypt, "the most principal

and mightiest in the dwellings of Ham" (Ps. Ixxviii. 52).

CHAP. XIX.

Akgument.— God's vengeance against sinners farther

shown in the final overthrow of the Egyptians in the Red
sea, whilst the Israelites, his chosen, passed over it as

on dry land ; upon which occasion Moses composed an
mn'tioi', or hymn of thanksgiving. A recapitulation of

some of the former plagues, and of particular mercies
vouchsafed to the Israelites in the wilderness. The au-

thor concludes the book with a fine observation,—that

universal nature is obsequious to God's will ; that all

the elements fulfil his pleasure, and change their known
qualities and powers, either to take vengeance upon his

enemies, or to succour and protect his chosen.

Ver. 1. As for the ungodly, wrath came upon them with-

out mercy unto the end: for he knew before what they would
do;] This, says Calmet, should be joined to the former
chapter, in which the author mentions, that the wrath of
God being hot against the murmuring Israelites, Aaron
stopped its progress; but, says he, when God determines
to take vengeance of the Egyptians, nothing is able to stop

or withstand if; it admits of no intercession, nor knows
any mitigation or end. After having smote them with
successive plagues, and slain all their first-born in the same
instant, his severity and indignation pursue them itexjii

Tt.Voui, " to the very last, to an utter end of them," which
"was accomplished by their final overthovv in the Red sea.

God knew the obstinacy and stubbornness of Pharaoh ; he
had pronounced of him long before, that he would not
hearken unto Moses, nor regard any or all the wonders
and signs done by him (Exod. vii. 4). He knew the evil

heart of the Egyptians, and their inveterate raaUce against

Israel, and he prepared a punishment suitable to their in-

sidious design and wicked intention.

Vol. III.—IIG

Ver. 2. How thai having given them leave to depart, and
sent them hastily away,] Kal jtcra cTToviiji Tifjoncji'S'aifrzi avrvv;'

which signifies something more than hastily: it means,
that ihcy not only urged them to be gone, but assisted
them hi their departure, and furnished them with all neces-
saries that they wanted for their journey ; which is con-
firmed by Tporrt^'^aiTfs, which is joined to it : for so this very
phrase is used by St. Paul, Z^iuc *fut 'A^7o^Xu^ /rroviaici;

irp(i«jii;,oi>, i. e. " Help Zenas and Apollos forward on their

journey with care and diligence :" and this is explained by
the words which immediately follow, tVa iintm uvtoIv Xcinrj,

"that they may want nothing" (Tit. iii. 13. see also Acts
XV. 3). This hasty departure of the Israelites was foretold

E.xod. xi. 1, where the Hebrew reads, " When he shall

send you away, he shall thrusting thrust you out from
hence altogether." The translation of the LXX. too is

very strong and remarkable in this place, M/JoXtt iiiSi

«/iijX?j, where the very manner of the expression implies
eagerness and impatience to perform it; but the Chaldee
paraphrase upon the place is most full to the present pur-
pose, Expellendo expellet vos, et cuiti dimiserit, exitium
erit ipsi ; and in the account which follows after (Exod.
.vii. 33), relating to their departure, it is said, that the
" Egyptians were urgent upon the people that they might
send them out of the land in haste;" where the LXX.
render with a peculiar emphasis, Kart^tu^oi'to t-^ovc'} tK^aXuf
avTovi: and the learned rabbiits observe, that the Hebrew
word which expresses haste, and is used in this place

upon the occasion, hath in it an extraordinary mark (noted

also in the Hebrew margin) which increaseth the signifi-

cation, and implies a more than ordinary care and haste in

urging their departure : and no wonder that they were so

importunate to have them instantly gone ; for they said,

as the same paraphrase continues the account. Si moram
traxerint ipsi hie horam unam, ecce omnes VEgyptu mor-
tui, " If the Israelites continue here one hour longer, we
are all dead men-," and therefore what Josephus adds is

not improbable, that the Egyptians made the Hebrews very
considerable presents to induce them to go the sooner away.

Ver. 3. For whilst they were yet mourning and mahing
lamentation at the graves of the dead,] This is not fully

expressed, and probably wrong translated: in the original

it is, irt yap i.v X^ptiii' rvoircf ra jrii'Bn, '^'t*' Trpoao^i^pCuctfOt rdipoi^

j

vcKpoii', which means a great deal more, as I apprehend,

I

than bare crying and bewaihng; if icajK^aii, or eu tppmr ^\eiv

TO nii-'ioi, may, indeed, express inward sorrow ; but it seems

I

httle less than a solecism to describe such a passion of the

mind by if .vpffi;' txeij' -a Tth'^n. I am inclined rather to un-
derstand and apply this phrase to the then employment of

the Egyptians after the great loss of their first-born, that

they determined to set lorvvard, and pursue the Israelites,

even then, when all hands were employed in making the

usual necessary funeral preparations ibr their dead : for

thus I understand if xcfxrif cxovTCi to ttu'Oij, which the

Egyptians observed very strictly, and, according to Hero-
dotus and Diodorus Siculus, were not wanting in, either

to the better, middle, or even the meaner sort. They
mention likewise the manner of these preparations, how
and at what rates they were performed, and that the whole
look up a very considerable time ; which is confirmed
from Gen. 1. 3, where the ii^tipai tou Tih'Oovg, or " the days
of mourning," as our translators there render, are said to

be seventy days ; which were not so many days of mere
sorrow, but were the alloted days for the funeral prepa-

rations, and the performance of those previous rites and
religious ceremonies to the body of Jacob, deceased,

which were usual and customary among the Egyptians ;

and Joseph, as living among them, or for other reasons,

thought fit to follow on this occasion (see Bishop Patrick

in loc). Our version therefore seems again mistaken,

when it represents the Egypiians, in so short a time,

making lamentations at the graves of the dead, just before

their pursuit of the Israelites, which some make to be

three days only, others six, after their general calamity

(see Usher's Annals ad An. Mund. 2513). Herodotus ex-

pressly mentions, that till the seventy days for the funeral

preparations were expired, triai- T:<;pi,\^(j7( al iijcop'ik-oi'Ta.

rificpm, K. r. X. the Egypiians did not put the bodyinto the

coffin (lib. ii. cap. 80), which seems confirmed from the

order observed in Jacob's burying, which was after the

Egyptian manner ; for when the set days for the funeral

preparations were fulfilled, the sacred text says, they then

set forward, in order to bury him : the crying, therefore, or

lamentation here mentioned, could not be at the graves of

the first-born ; ibr it must be much too early in point of

time, according to the best accounts which are given of

the Egyptian customs, on such occasions; they seem
rather to be crying over the exequiarum justa, the prepa-
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it of the Israelites, as on the banks of the Red sea, imme-
diulely after their passage, orof them after their continuance

in tlie wilderness lor some considerable time. If taken in

the former sense, is it any wonder lliat the Israehtes should

he yet mindful of the plagues of Egypt, which were so very

lately inflicted, and soine indeed but just passed, and all ot

them together, according to the learned Usher's account

(Ann. ad A. M. 2513), lasted barely a month, and even ac-

cording to the Jewish computation, which is the longest,

not a twelvemonth ! Some critics therefore understand en

here, which the oriental versions wholly omit, in the sense

of moreover, or besides; "That in the midst of their triumph

for their present deliverance, it was an increase of their joy,

when they remembered besides in how many other instances

God had interposed in their favour when they were in Egypt,

and the signal diH'erence he made in the execution of his

plagues, between the Egyptians and his chosen." Or it may
be understood of the Israelites after their continuance for

some considerable time in the wilderness; " That the sense

of the many signal mercies which God had vouchsafed to

them in their Egyptian bondage, was not yet obliterated
;

they compared the plagues innicted on their enemies with

the many blessings conferred upon themselves ; how the

river Nile, contrary to its nature, was troubled with foul

blood ; and instead of fishes, which it furnished before in

great abundance, and was indeed the usual food of the inha-

bitants (Numb. xi. 5), cast forth disagreeable shoals of frogs

(E.™d. viii.) ; that the soil of Egypt, rich and fruitful as it

was, instead of cattle and creatures useful, bred venomous
flies, and swarmed with noxious and destructive animals.

—They remembered how, through the providence of God,
and his distinguishing care over them, they were free at the

same time from the general calamities ; and when the earth

and water both conspired to plague the Egyptians, those

very elements favoured the Israelites, the former in sup-

plying them with food, and the latter by opening a passage

for them."
How the groiLnd hrougld forth flies instead of cattle,]

The marginal reading is, lice. " What is more despica-

ble (says Philo) than a louse ? and yet of such force and
moment did these vermin prove, as even to e.\tort from
the Egyptians an open confession and acknowledgment
that this was the finger of God, who can make the most
inconsiderable creatures become terrible, when appointed

to e.xecute his vengeance" (De Vita Mosis, lib. i.). Our
version here is not very accitrate, or rather this writer, for

the ground in reality does not bring forth flies, much less

cattle ; the meaning is, and the sense is more natural and
just, that the ground was so disposed by God, as to be a

proper nidus for the generation of flies, but did not afibrd

its usual nourishment for the support and increase of cattle.

This exphcation is favoured by Ps. civ. 14, where the

psalmist, enumerating the gracious dispensations of God's
providence, says, " He bringeth forth grass for the cattle

;"

and immediately after he is said to bring, i^ayaydv (the

word here used), bread and wine out of the earth, for the

comfort and refreshment of men ; where the sense is not,

that God bringeth these good creatures themselves imme-
diately out of tne earth, but makes it fruitful, and disposes

it in a manner proper for the producing them.

Ver. 11. But afterward they saw a new generation of
fotvls, when, being led with their appetite, they asked delicate

'meats.] The meaning here is, that as the ground was so

disposed as to bring forth flies, and the river frogs, for the

punishment of the Egyptians in an unprecedented manner,
so, to show his favour to the Israelites, God furnished

them in the wilderness with a new sort or generation of

fowls for their entertainment. But we are not to imagine
that the quails, which are the fowls here referred to, were
at that time a species new created, or miraculous, as having

never before existed : the expression is figurative, and in-

timates, either that these birds were in the desert, where
they did not use to appear, or that they were new with re-

spect to the Israelites, or that the manner of their appear-

ing in such large flocks was unusual. Moses, who men-
tions this after a more simple manner, says only, that a

wind from the Lord carried them into the wilderness, and
made them fall round about the tents of the Israelites.

Josephus supposes these birds to come from the Arabian
gulf, and then adds, very oddly, that they were so tired

with crossing it, that they dropped down, being quite weary,
into the camp of the Hebrews (Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 1), as if

it was hkely that they should be tired just at that particular

spot, and could not fly farther, or stop shorter, or that God
himself, by whose orders they were sent, had not directed

their course, and appointed where they should fall. This
seems another instance, where Josephus, by attempting a
Bolution, extenuates tha miracle.

Ver. 12. For quails came up unto them from the sea for
their contentment.] Eij ^rapafivQiaf di'cfl'i aiVors «7^o^a^uaff/)s

df>Tvyojjif)Tpa. There is no necessity for supposing, as some
have fancifully done, that one particular bird, the guide
and conductor of a great number that followed, is here
meant, for bpTvyoft^rpa, by synecdoche, is but for a multi-

tude of them. Instances of^this are frequent in the sacred
writings, particularly in the scripture account of the plagues
of Egypt : thus, where it is said in our version that " the
frogs came up and covered the land," the LXX. render,
dvc(Jt(3daBo /jarpaXos, Ka\ UtiXvlpc Ttiu yqv Aiyiinrou (Exod. viii.

6), and so it is in the Hebrew. And in the description of
the plague of lice (E.xod. viii. 17), the Hebrew again ex-
presses it by the singular number. The like may be ob-
served of the locusts, which, though they are described as
covering the face of the whole earth, and darkening the
land through the infinity of their number (E.vod. x. 12. 14),

yet, in the original, are mentioned only as one, the locust.

And the LXX. express it in like manner, dva0ri7i>i dup'ti hi
Ti}f ynf njjOTEpa airiis oil yiyovt TOtairrj dupls, Kai frera

ravra OVK larai oiirajj.

Ver. 13. And punishments came upon the sinners not
without former signs by the force of thunders ;] The ren-
dering of the Geneva bible is more intelligible here, "But
punishments came upon the sinners, not without signs,

that were given by great thunderings ;" which seem pre-
i'erable too, as it preserves the opposition better, and the

Syriac and Arabic render in like manner. I cannot agree
with those interpreters, that would refer this passage to the
desolation occasioned by the strange lightning and hail,

mentioned xvi. 22, for then the pointing should be differ-

ent ; nor do we read of any signs preceding that plague.
I am more inclined to understand it of the great overthrow
in the Red sea, " That, as God had given the Israelites

many tokens and proofs of his favour, to encourage their

trust and dependence upon him, so with respect to the
Egyptians, called here, emphatically, the sinners, their sad
catastrophe came not upon them without warning, and the
notice of foreboding thunders." This is agreeable to what
Josephus writes, " That this judgment was preceded with
fierce winds and tempests, violent storms of hail and rain,

and terrible thunders and lightnings" (Antiq. lib. ii.

cap. 16.) And this probably is meant by those words of
Mosee, that "the Lord troubled the host of the Egyptians,
and took off their chariot wheels, that they drave them
heavily" (Exod. xiv. 24). And to this learned men apply
those words of the psalmist, " The clouds poured out wa-
ter, the air thundered, and thine arrows went abroad ; the
voice of thy thunder was heard around about (where the
LXX. read very remarkably 0tji»> n^ .Spouriii aov iv toj rpoxiS,

rati, curruum, according to the Vulgate), the lightnings
shone upon the ground, the earth was moved, and shook
whhal" (Ps. l.xxvu. 17, 18. See De Muis, Hammond,
Patrick in loc).

For they suffered justly according to their own wicked-
ness, insomuch as they used a more hard ajid hateful be-

haviour toivard stratigers.] The sense of this'whole verse,

according to Grotius, is, that the punishment of the Egyp-
tians did not happen to them without proper warning of
the consequence of their inhuman behaviour, which they
might have learnt from the punishment of the people of
Sodom in particular, whom the Lord destroyed with fire

from heaven, for their great wickedness and inhospitality.

And, indeed, their punishment is expressly mentioned by
St. Peter, as a designed example of God's vengeance upon
the ungodly to all future ages. Calmet's exposition is to

the same purpose. " That the goodness of God had a
long time before given notice to the Egyptians of the mis-

fortunes which threatened them, by the thunder and fire

from heaven which fell upon the Sodomites for their inhu-
manity towards strangers, in which the Egyptians, imi-

tating or rather exceeding them, might have read their

own fate" (Com. in loc). Philo speaks of their behaviour
towards the Jews in like manner, and takes notice of the

like aggravating circumstances : Hei'oi fVaf "1 ^lov^aloi" . . .

xai rpoTTOv riva tKirai, k. t. A. Judtei, e.vteri et hospites erant

(cum auctores generis fame coacti perinopiam alimentorum
Babylone, et exsuperioribus satrapiis profecli in .(Egyptum
demigrassent) et quodam modo supplices, tanquam in asy-

lum sacrum, ad fidem regis, et incolarum misericordiam

confugerant .... Eos igilur qui patriam reliqucrant, in

^gyptum advenerant, ut in altera patria tulo habiiaturi,

Regionis Imperator servilem in modum vexabat, et tan-

quam belh jure captos, aut tanquam vernas de justo do-

mino emptos opprimebat, et pro mancipiis habebat. qui

non modo hberi erant, verum etiani hospites, supplices,

inquilini, mox etiani jussa supra vires imperabat laborem

labore aUo subinde cumulana, deficienteaque fermm seque-
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V'er, 14. Btit these brought frie7ids i7lto bondage that had
well deserved of them.] Ovroi cM. eMpycras ^ivovi u^ovXvjito' i. e.

*' These made slaves of strangers that had been benefac-

tors to them ;" Goverdale's and the Geneva bibles render,

with more propriety, " brought the strangers into bondage
that did them good." For the Egyptians, after having
received great advantages from Joseph, especially in the

lime of famine, and from the Israelites in general by the

improvement of iheir land ; after having invited Jacob's

family to settle among them, and made great rejoicings at

their coming,—at length, even though they were incorpo-

rated, perfidiously treated them with unheard-of severities.

Ver. in, 16. And not only so, but feradventure some re-

spect shall be had of those, because they used strangers not

friendly: hut these very grievously afflicted them, whom
they had received with feastlngs, and were already made
partakers of the same latrs with them.] The meaning is,

that it was some mitigation of the fault of the Sodomites,
or that some regard iVwrniri (see iv. 15), ought to be had to

them on this account, because the unkind treatment they
"Were guilty of was done to persons unknown, to foreigners,

and such as had no civil or political relation to them. But
the Egyptians enslaved those whom they had invited, that

were Ireely admitted among them, that lived under the

same roofs, were governed by the same laws, and par-

takers of the same common rights and privileges. This
explication is according to the reading of the Vatican copy,
which Grotius thinks corrupt here, and has attempted to

Testore the text thus, Kal ov ii6vov, aXX' £i nj briuKOni) iarj] aiiroT^,

£7Tel uTf\6ws TrpoacicXOi'TO Toifi dWorpiov^ , o"dt /ifrti lopTaafidriAiif

cmic^a/jttmi, k. t. \. i. e. If the Sodomites deserved to be
punished for using strangers so inhospitably, the Egyptians
did much more, who evil-entreated such as were inmates,
neighbours, friends. And thus humoKii is used by this

writer, xiv. 11. This conjecture Calinet approves of, as

making the sense clearer, and agreeing better with the

context. It may be proper to observe that the comparison
which runs here in favour of the Sodomites, must be con-
fined to the single point of their denying assistance to such
as were mere strangers, and quite unltnown ; for consi-

dering their general behaviour to the angels after Lot had
received them, which was the greatest breach of hospi-

tality, and their unnatural designs upon them, which was
an attempt of the greatest wickedness, no behaviour of the

Egyptians could be so hateful, nor any action so criminal.

Our translators probably were sensible of this when they
inserted peradvenlure in the text, which has nothing to an-

swer it in the original.

Ver. 17. Therefore even with blindness were these stricken,

<is those were at the doors of the righteous man: when, being

compassed about with horrible great darkness, every one
sought the passage of his own doors,] The Vatican copy
reads, "E*ratrT«s ™f avroZ 3i'/)-oi' ttji, 6io6ov t^firtt' " Every one
sought the passage, not of his own, but of the righteous

man's doors." And this indeed seems to be the sense of

the fact, as it is recorded. Gen. xix. 11, where it is said,
" that they wearied themselves to find out the door" (see

Patr. in loc). Our translators followed a copy which read,

"Ex-atrroff rwi/ iavroi} ^vpuji^ rV {j/ocVi' iy'jrft ; which is the reading
of the Alexand. MS. and of the Syriac and Arabic ver-

sions, and is indeed less doubtful and ambiguous. Accord-
ing to this reading, the sense is, whether we understand
the place of the Sodomites or Egyptians, that they were
so confounded with an excess of blindness, that they could

not find out even their own doors. The Greek text, both

here and in Gen. xix. expresses this blindness by liopauia

in the singular number, but the original in the latter has

blindnesses in the plural, and the Jerusalem Targum ren-

ders in like manner, by ccecitatihus, which denotes very

great and extreme blindness. Thus where the prophet

mentions " bitter weeping" (Jer. .xxxi. 15), as our trans-

lators render, in the original is " weeping of bitterness ;"

fletus amaritudinum, according to the Inierlineary version,

which the evangelist expounds, " weeping and great

mourning" Matt. i. 16). According to some, the He-
brew etymology of Sodom implies darkness (see Philo de

Confus. Linguar. Hesychius in voce Etiflofia).

Ver. 18. For the elements were changed in themselves by

a kind of harmony, like as in a psaltery notes change the

name of the tune, and yet are always soU7ids ; which may
well be perceived by the sight of the things that have been

done.] At' iavTCJir yap ra trroiXi^'^a p.cOapfiO^Ojici'a, wajrcp if lpa\-

rriptcf ipd6yyot rod ^vB^ov to iti'Oiia ita\\a<T(jomi narrOTE pd'ovra h
iiX'o, OTTEp ioTiv tUaaat Ik riig rt^v ysyofircju oi//£a); dKpl0Ci;. This
is the reading according to Grabe's edition ; but the Vati-

can has nhofra Sxci, omitting the preposition : /uiOapiio^Sima

is not well rendered, "changed by a kind of harmony,"
nor 6i' lavrCiii, "in themselves:" nor do they thus give
any idea that is clear or consistent, /irOnp/ms'S/ici'a denoting
rather change of order and disposition (from iicOapfA6i<i>

transmuto acaptando alitor), and ^i' iavrm', throughout, or
among themselves, which is a better rendering. Nor is

our version more happy in applying rrdirorc ixkrovra ivv^M to
ifSdyyai, which very manifestly relates to the elemenis', to
the trroiv/d n^Oapfioi^^^n'a, and not to sounds. For the sense
is (which w'ill still be clearer by putiing the simile in a
parenthesis), that the change, or new disposition of the ele-
ments among themselves, which is described in the three
following verses, occasioned no disorder or confusion ; but
the elements, notwithstanding their changing place, pre-
served that harmony which is peculiar to them, navrort
pzvovra h fi;j^a;, always continuing in concert : as in a psal-
tery, or instrument of music, by the different movement of
the strings the tune is diversified, and the name or kind of
the measure or mode, the to pvdpov oivpa, is thereby altered

:

as among the Greeks there were different names for their

different modes, Phrygian, Dorian,'Lydian ; and the same
occurs among the fiebrews, who intimate every such
halXayij /liAot,;, or "change of modulation," by the term
Selah, which the LXX. very properly render J'li'paXpa (see
Phavorinus, and Suidas in voce). The elements are
always a kind of emblem of the harmony of sounds, which
they preserved under this new change, as in their natural
state ; for such a transitory alteration occasioned no more
jarring in the system and order of the world, than different

sounds arising from the several strings of an instrument, or
from symphonies and voices of all pitches, disturb the me-
lody of music, which the variety rather perfects than con-
founds. Seneca has finely described this agreeable and
regular confusion; Nonne vides quam multorum vocibus
chorus constat ? Unus tamen ex omnibus sonus redditur.

Aliqua illic acuta est, aliqua gravis, aliqua media. Acce-
dunt viris fcemin^, interponuntur tibia>, singulorum ibi

latent voces, omnium apparent (Epist. 48); which Philo,

borrowing the thought from the terms of music, as beauti-
fully expresses concerning the harmony of the natural
world, V ^£ ipVfrli . , . ritv avifpwinav tov Travrtj^ i^ ivavrioriJTUtv

hapfioaaitcrri (De Mose, lib. i.). And in this sense we are
to understand Homer, where he makes Jupiier, the lord of
nature, pleased with the discord of the gods (Iliad, xxi.)

:

that is, according to Eustalhius, with the war of earth, sea,
and air, &c., because the harmony of all beings arises

from that discord : thus earth is opposite to water, air to

earth, and water to them all ; and yet from this opposition
arises that discordant concord by which all nature subsists.

Thus, heat and cold, moist and dry, are in a continual
war ; yet upon this depends the fertility of the earth, and
the beauty of the creation.—But there may, perhaps, an-
other sense be given of this passage of our author's, if we
consider /ii'S/ioi as meaning a set of measures or musical
sounds, ranged at certain proportioned intervals, answering
to our scale in music ; for the ancients seem to have had
several fmS^o'i, or scales, to which the sounds or strings of
different harps were proportioned and adjusted, and ipOSyYot

TOV f>vd^oo together may imply the differently proportioned
intervals of Uie measure, scale, or /juS/jos which the strings

producing the sounds are set to and adjusted by. And
these different sets of sounds, proportioned lo the different

pvd^oi, changed the kind of the music, and produced differ-

ent t6i>oi, or modes, which Aristoxenus and Euclid make to

be thirteen, and Ptolemy only seven (see Plato De Leg.
lib, ii. Eucl. rifpl ippo«. H. Steph. Greek Lexicon). So
that it is not improbable but that the true reading of this

simile may be, "ocnep tv ^jsL\Tt}pii,i <^Ooyyoi too pvB^ioo t6vov

diaWooGOVGi, miiTOrc, or Trai'ra ii ^ifoyra iv riX'O. Which Still

heightens the musical allusion, and the sense of the whole
verse, as follows :

" For the elemenis were transposed

among themselves whhout losing their proper harmony

;

as in a psaltery, or ancient harp, the sounds of the harmo-
nic scale, new proportioned among themselves, change
the mode of the music, and yet all continues regular and
in tune:" which one may guess to be the then state of the

elements, in rii^ -ur ytyov6T<jiv ^ipuiii dKpi0avi' i. e. from an
accurate view and examination of what then happened:
for so I would choose rather to render with Junius, than

to understand ciApi/Sus adverbially, and to apply it to dKaaai,

as our translators do, with which it does not properly ac-

cord. I shall only observe farther, that as the ancient

philosophers frequently compare the symmetry of the

world to a concert of fine music (see Plut. in lib. De Mus.
Macrob. in Som. Scip.). which, though of a compound na-

ture, and admitting of a great variety of notes and changes,
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is nevertheless ravishing and beautiful ; so this writer
manifestly adopis here the same thought, and applies it to

what happened in Egypt and the desert, and from hence
illustrates God's dealings with the Israelites and the Egyp-
tians, whose miracles, whether displayed in the way of
judgment or mercy, though they overrule the powers of
nature, yet no ways disconcerted the regular and beautiful
order of it.

Ver. 19. For earthly things were turned mto watery^ and
the things that before swam in the vmter, now went upon the

ground.] i. e. Both the Israehtes and their cattle passed
she Red sea itself, as safe as on dry ground, and the frogs,
leaving the waters, not only overspread the land of Egypt,
but entered into the houses of the Egyptians, and even into

their " kings' chambers" (Ps. cv. 30).

Ver. 20. The fire had power in the toater, forgetting kis

own virtue: and the waterforgot his own quenching nature.]
This refers to the plague of lain, hail, and fire mixed with
it, mentioned before. It is observable that in this plague,
God made use of three of the elements at one time, as his

instruments of vengeance. For as the Egyptians had a
conceit that there were many local deities, some presiding
over the air, others over the waters, some celestial, and
others ruling over the earth ; hence Jehovah, the only true
God, thought it necessary to assert his own unity, and
show the immensity and universality of his dominion and
jower, by commanding at the same time so many of the
elements to fulfil his will in chastising this rebellious people
(see note on xvi. 16—18).

Ver. 21. On the other side, the fiames wasted not the flesh

ef the corruptible living things, thoughthey walked theren;]
i. e. The flames were mitigated, that they might not burn
ap the beasts that were sent against the ungodly, as the
author expresses himself in .\vi. 18. According to the de-
tcription here given of the corruptible living things, it seems
most agreeable to understand the locusts in particular
(though even these cannot strictly be supposed then exist-

ing, nor does the Mosaic account countenance any such long
continuance of them ; see note on the place referred to),

. whicli are described as a nation by the prophet Joel, and
their march hke that of an army, for desolation. The Sy-
riac version seems to confirm this sense, bestias vastatrices
flamma non exussit, which suits with the character given in
history of these mischievous and destructive creatures.

Neither melted they the icy hind of heavenly meat, that
was of nature apt to melt.] i. e. The fire had no power
over the same manna, which the sun could easily dissolve
in the field. Manna is here called icy, not only from its

resisting the fire, but from its being generated in or by
the air, or from its resembling in smallness the hoar frost on
the ground ; the Geneva bible renders, -'Neither melted
they that which seemed to be ice, and was of a nature that
would melt, and yet was an immortal meat." As ambrosia
was supposed to be the food of the gods, so manna, as com-
ing down from heaven, or, according to others, as being the
bread of angels inhabiting there, is called d^i^poaia rfiopfi by
this writer, and by Vh\\o ii oipavio; Tpo:ijii(see notes on ch.
xvi.). From the use of this word, and some others drawn
from the heathen writings, Calmet infers our author's ac-
quaintance with them. The LXX. and the Vulgate have
taken the same liberty of borrowing words from the poets,
even in parts of the inspired writings. Thus Job ix. 9, they
insert the names of Pleiades, Hyades, and Arcturus. And
in xhi. 14, they call the name of Job's third daughter, >.iiia;

\\fta\Oaia;, " the horn of Amalthea," alluding to the Gre-
cian fable, which arose long after Job's time,

Ver. 22. For in all things, Lord, thou didst Tnagnify
thy people, and glorify them, neither didst thou lightly re-

gard them ; hut didst assist them in every time and place.]

What our author here adds of God's having magnified and
glorified the Israelites in all things, and assisted them in

every time and place, is another instance of Jewish opiniatry

and conceit (see note on x. 15). It is according to the sen-
timent of that people, who imagined themselves to be the

only beloved of God, that they had an unchangeable interest

hi him, and that no neglect or undutil'ul behaviour of theirs

could alienate them from his favour, or make him become
their enemy, and reject them ; that God would never pu-
nish his osvn people, in covenant with him, and who were
called by his name, in any such severe manner, as to make
them examples to a'll other nations, and nothing could ever
persuade them that their city or temple should actually be
destroyed : but notwithstanding their boasted interest, fan-

cied alliance, and fond dependence upon their adoption pri-

vileges, (jod at length thought fit to reject them, and has
set a mark upon them, like the curse of Cain, as St. Austin
expresses it (Com. tn Ps. Iviii.). to let others see, what a

difference in the same people the love or displeasure of God

can make, and that his favour to any nation is not absolute,
unconditional, and hereditary. The very learned Dr. Jack-
son observes (tom. iii. p. 210), that our author in this work
proceeds upon right principles in making the Egyptians, aa
well as the Canaanites, to be an accursed seed irom the be-
ginning, as being the offspring of Cham ; and the children of
Israel to be a seed doubly blessed, as being the progeny of
Shem and of faithtul Abraham ; but that he is guilty of a
two-fold error in his inference and consequences, first, in

presuming that the curse derived from their father Cham
should be perpetually upon the Egyptians; secondly, that
the blessin" derived from Shem and Abraham unto their
seed, should be absolutely everlasting, and go along with
them in every time and place. For, continues he, tne ca-
lendar made by this learned author, of the opposite fates or
destinies of the Egyptians and the Jews, began in his own
time to vary, and shortly after our Saviour's resurrection to

be out of date, and even quite inverted ; for the lot or des-
tiny which this good author assigned unto the ungodly
Egyptians, " That wrath should come upon them without
mercy unto the end" (xix. 1), did at length fall upon his
presumed holy ones, upon the Jews his countrymen, of
whom Si. Paid gives this melancholy account, and very
indifferent character; "That they both killed the Lord
Jesus and their own prophets, and persecuted the apos-
tles, being contrary to all men, and displeasing to God ;

forbidding to speak to the gentiles that they might be saved,
filling up the measure of their sins, so that wrath is come
upon them to the uttermost" (1 Thess. ii. 15, 16). But
this induration, which through their own fault hath hap-
pened to the seed of .Shem and Abraham in a greater mea-
sure, and for a longer time, than that which befell the seed
of Cham, or the Egyptians, \viU not, we have reason to

think, be a perpetual curse upon that people, nor their re-

jection be absolute and final: but continue only until the
fulness of the gentiles shall come in, when the natural
branches, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed

again into their own olive tree" (Rom. xi. 23). Grotius and
(falmet imagine this book, as we now have it, imperfect
and unfinished ; but others have commended it as conclud-
ing properly with a just reflection and instructive moral,
viz. That the righteous are more particularly the care of
heaven : that God provides for their safety and happiness,

and is readv to assist his chosen, and such as continue
steadfast in his covenant, in every time and place. A con-
sideration the most effectual and engaging to recommend
the study and practice of true wisdom and piety, which was
the great and laudable end proposed by the author of this

book; and when sincerely intended, and happily accom-
plished, is the glory of all other works and undertakings.

ADDENDA.

To the end of the note on ch. i. 4, add—It is observable,
that the author here insists upon purity both in body and
spirit ; nor is wisdom, as understooti by this writer, to be at-

tained without such a perfect integrity. The body itself

indeed, as such, cannot be the habitation of wisdom; but
through the strict union which is between it and the soul,

the actions and passions of one necessarily affect the other.

Hence the pollutions of the soul communicate themselves
to the body, as the defilements of the body vitiate and infect

the soul ; with great reason, therefore, it is required as a
necessary means towards attaining wisdom, that we should
glorify God both in our bodies and in our spirits, which is

the advice of the inspired writer, 1 Cor. vi. 20.

Ch. i. 15. Add to the end of the note—Calmet gives an-

other sense of this place. That righteousness has always ex-

isted and s'nall never cease to be ; for there have been front

the beginning, and will ever continue to be, some good per-

sons, in every age, who arc as shining lights amidst a per-

verse and crooked generation ; so that, as Christ assures

us (Matt. xvi. 18), " the gates of hell shall not absolutely

prevail against the church." As righteousness is a blessing

not originally foreign to our nature, one cannot say that it

entered into the world at a particular time only, as death

did. and therefore is very properly described to be, pere-

grinum et adventitium malum (Faust. Rheg. de Grat. Dei).

Ch. ii. 2. After these words, " The Vulgate, also, with Ju-

nius, renders it in hke manner, hy sermo," add—By which

we are to understand reason, or the soul : that this is the

true reading appears undeniably from a parallel passage in

Lucretius, whose philosophy is the same with that of these

false reasoners,

•' Consilium quod iios animuni mentcnique vocamus,
Idque aituni media in regione pectoris hieret." (Lib, iii.)
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And from that of Empedocles, i

A7/ia yu(j dvOponrotj mpticdpStdii itjrt v6i\jia.

Ctcap.ii.e. Let us enjoy the good things that are present,}

AToXa(ii7o)/i£i/ ri3i> oi'ru» iyaOiir. 'I'he writer of the rtiv 'EJi-

KmiityaXiM, supposed to be Aristotle, makes a just and pro-

per distinction between koM and ayadi' The former in-

cludes virtues, and the good and coiumcndable actions pro-

ceeding from thence ; the latter, power, riches, glory, plea-

sures, and the like: KaXu idv, olav, rij dprrd;, Kai 705 dir' 00-

tC)V TTp.ifcif'

—

jyaQh 6i, d(iXt)i> -Xovtov, iH^ai', ri/xV, Koi Ta TOtati-a.

Chap. ii. I'J. Let us examine him with despitcfulness and

torture, that we may knoto his meekness, and prove his pa-

tience.] The Vulga'te renders, interrogemuseum ; i. e. Let

us make proof of his patience, and treat him like a criminal

that is out upon the rack. The verb crdicw, interrogare, in

this book and Ecclesiaslicus, signifies to chastise, or punish

(see i. 9. vi. 3. xi. 10. Ecclus. xvi. 2v!. .xxiii. 10). Such a

resolution in wicked men is not to be wondered at. We may
observe, that the best men among the heathens were gene-

rally, through their enemies' malice, the most unfortunate

and unhappy. Socrates, Aristides, Cato, Seneca, are all in-

stances of this truth, sun'erin^ either persecution, banish-

ment, or death. See Plato, Do Rep. lib. ii. where he enu-

merates the punishments to which a good man standsexpos-

ed, which TuUy has copied, and expresses thus, " Bonus
ille vir ve.xetur, rapiatur, mantis denique ei auferantur, ef-

fodiantur ocuU, damnetur, vinciatur, uratur" (Lib. ii. de

Repub.).
Chap. ii. 22. As for the mysteries of God, they knew them

•not, 7leither hoped they for the wages of righteousness, nor

discerned a reward for blameless souls.] Not unlike this

is what St. Paul says of the wicked, " That the god of this

world blinds the minds of those which believe not, lest the

light of the glorious gospel should shine unto them" (2 Cor.

iv. 4), and it is very observable, that a course of sin and a

state of darkness are reciprocal terms in scripture. With
great propriety, therefore, the wicked are here represented

as blinded to such a degree, that they had no regard for any
thing serious, much less did they concern themselves about

revelation, or the great and mysterious truths contained in

it ; they considered not God's proceedings, nor were affected

by any of his judgments or threatenings ; and as they be-

lieved not another hfe, they did not expect any great day of

account, and coiild have no grounds or reason to hope for

future rewards, which are the wages of righteousness, and
the blessed portion of blameless and undehled souls.

Ch. ii. 24. Nevertlieless through envy of the devil came
death into the world.] At the end of the note on these tvords

add—But St. Bernard is more explicit than St. Chrysostom,
or the other fathers, upon the true cause of the devil's envy :

according to him, " The malice and conspiracy of the devil

against the happiness of man proceeded principally from the

honour which he foresaw was designed to be conferred

upon the human nature,by the hypostatical union of the A<iycf

with it ; he flattered himself, that so great a mark of dis-

tinction belonged to the angelic order preferably to man,
and from hence arose his jealousy, which determiued him
upon mischief and revenge" (Bern. Serm. in Cantic). And
to this sense some other writers have interpreted Isa. xiv. 14.

At the conclusion of the second chapter add—And thus
Fulgentius understands this passage, Mors est impietatis

quam non fecit Deus, quas per diabolum introivit in orbem
terrarum ; huic uni morii, quam peccator sibi per contemp-
tum divina3 jussionis arccssivit, duplain Deus mortem retri-

buit, primam in separalione animss et corporis, secundam in

ffilerna cruciatione animae et corporis (ibid.). If such then
as hold on the devil's side, i. e. imitate and copy al'ter him,
shall have a part in the second death (Rev. xxi. 8), let the

libertine and free- thinker, who are equally the subject of this

chapter, consider aud tremble, whose detestable ambition
and inglorious triumph is, to confound the simple, seduce
the innocent, pervert the unwary, and, by propagating loose
notions and irrelif,aous principles, to make converts to vice
and infidelity, and enlarge the kingdom of darkness.

Ch. iii. 3. At the end of the jiole add—The word avi'Tpi^tjia,

which our translators render " utter destruction," is a me-
taphor taken from potter's ware, which, when broken by
some casualty to pieces, cannot by any skill or ingenuity be
reunited, as vessels ofsilver and ofother metal may, by being
melted again, be in some measure restored. See Ps. ii. 9.

Rov. ii. 27, where the word is thus applied. It is designed
here to denote by a figure annihilation and extinction, or
an absolute and entire ruin of the human body beyond all

possibility of recovery from its dust, which the comparison
drawn from an earthen vessel will better suit : and this in-

deed was the sentiment of the Epicureans, and as such main-
tained by the hberlines here introduced, that when the soul

quitted the body it was dissipated into air, " in lenues evan-

uit auras;" and thus Calmct explains this term as meaning,

suivant le tirec, un brisemcnt, une dissipation enticre,

comme unc chose qu'on brise, ct qui s'en va en poussiere

(Com. in loc).

Ch. iii. 4. To the end of the note add—It was even the

opinion of the wiser heathen, that a good and virtuous life

was the surest way to immortality. Thus Antislhenes in

Laertius, Toiv i^ovkofiivov^ dOavdroi^ Etrai i^if v7^ tvac/i(x>i Koi

SiKnias, i. e. " those who aim at immortality ought to live

justly and righteously."

Ch. iii. 7. As gold in the furnace hath he tried-them, and
received them as a burnt offering.] According to lire best ex-

planation which the commentators and Jewish writers give

of the burnt-oHering, the victim's throat was to be cilt, its

body dissected into quarters, and the bowels taken out, and
afterwards it was to be burnt to ashes, that, if possible there

might be nothing of it left. It is a very strong and beauliiid

image which this writer has chosen to represent the great

variety and intenseness of suflerings, which the saints un-

dergo for righteousness' sake ; for as in the oblation of the

holocaust, the victim was entirely consumed in the flames

by the appoinment of God, and in honour of him, " so ri^ht

dear and precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his

saints," when, " enduring a great fight of afflictions," iliey

expire in the cause of virtue ; for martyrdom is of all others

a sacrifice the most perfect and pleasing, that a creature is

capable of offering ; it is an instance ot the most consum-
mate fortitude; inthe language of Seneca, Spectaculum De«
dignum, ad quod respiciat Deus inlentus operi sno. His de-

scription of suffering innocence, as I find it cited by Lactan-

tins, comes nearest to that of the inspired writers, and i*

indeed a surprisingly fine sentiment from a heathen philoso-

plier : Hie est ille homo honestus—qui sive toto corpore tor-

menta patienda sunt, sive flamma ore recipienda est, sive

extendcndiB per patibulum manus, non quasrit quid patiatm;,

sed quam bene (Ap. Lactant. hb. vi. Instit. cap. 17).

Ch. v. 21. At the end of the note add—I shall only ob-

serve farther, that the comparison of lightning to arrows, as

applied by this writer, is not unusual in some of the Greek
poets

:

KEXa6r]o6iieSa ffpovrdr, xal nvpnd'Sanov EEAOS
'OpaiKTVTTOu At6s— (Pind. Pyth. Od. x.4

'AXX' n\6cv avra Zv"! aypmuov BEAOS
Kara/iirns wpauVij

—

(iEschin. Prom. 338-

Ch. X. 4. At the end of the note add—Nor is Aratus to be
understood as designing to cast any reflection upon the art,

or its structure, when he calls it in what fallows aXiyoi/ iiiar,

a term as diminutive as that used by our author,

—

Oi <i' £ri .nrripfffJ

K^v^ovTai, dXiyov U 6id ^v},ov, d'i6' ipvKCt.

(Phffinom. p. 32. ed. Oxoa.)

Ch. X. 10. Dr. Grabs thinks that tiuiprtntf, which is the

reading in all the editions, should be irj-ipmv, because the

former signifies only to grow rich, but the latter to make ridi,

which is the sense of the author in this place ; and thus

einapKcw is used in Lucian, Quomodo Hist, scribenda at,

tom. ii. p. 395. edit. Basil, though all the lexicographers

omit this sense (Grab. Proleg. tom. ult. cap. 4).

In ch. .\iv. 3. After the words, " of the inscription upoa
the Pharos built by Sostratus," insert—Gruter has an io-

scripiion upon the same occasion to Castor and Pollux.

FlEOI HErAAOl AIOSKOPOI KABEIPOI.
CASTORl ET POLLVCI DIIS MAONIS.

(Grut. Inscript. xcviii. p. 13.)

But the most remarkable is that of Jupiter Urius Bospo-
ranus, published at first by Whaler and Spon, and after-

ward more correctly by Chishul, who engraved a copy of

the stone which was brought from the Bosphorus into Eng-
land in 1731, and is now among the curiosities of Dr-
Mead's library. The age of it appears from the name of

the statuary; Philo, son of Antipater, being inentioned ijt

it, who lived under Alexander the Great (see Plin. Nat.

Hist, xxxiv. 8). And the statue likewise is taken notice ot

in succeeding ages by Cicer. in L. Pisoncni, in Verrem.
and by Dionysuis Byzantinus, and other ancient geo-

graphers. The inscription, in the common way of writing,

is as follows

:

OrpiOy £« Trpi'pi'r}^ Tts hirjyr]rtiptl KoXllTO

"Zni'a, Kara Trporoi'oiv hrtoi/ iKrlTdaa^.

Elr' h\ Kyai'ta; 6iva^ ^pdjw^, hOa Tlocci&jji'

Kn/iJTvXov fiXtTjfi ffvjja -rapd ipajtudoi^,

F.ir£ *far' Aiyaiqif ttovtov 7rXaA-(i viorov ipEvvd^

Nft'ffSw, 763^ (la\djv^ataTa-apa ^odvto.
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Q^c t6i' £vdvTT}rov an Qcof^ 'AvTiTTarpov TralV,

Stt)(T£ ^tAwf, dyaOiJi avy.(io\ov evTrXo'ii]^^

Thus rendered by Dr. Ashton

:

Urion inclamato Joveni comitemque ducemque
Navita, cum veiitia pandere vela parat.

give ad Cyaneas immani in vortice petras
Teiidat, ubi horrificis restibud unda fremit

Sive iter 2EgzFA scopulosa per a^quora lentet.
Tutus, ubi huic statua; liba sacrarit, eat.

Huncce Deum hie posuit nautis Iffilabile signum,
PrtEsidiumque Philo, filius Antipatri.

Ch. XV. 9. Dr. Grabe thinks instead q{ avrcpzikTai^ which

is the common reading, dvTtpi^^zTai would be more ex-
pressive, and agree better with {tiyLcXrai, which follows after
(Prolegom. torn. ult. cap. 4).

Ch. xvi. 20. Dr. Grabe thinks iaxvovra, as the common
editions have it, should be i'jX''^vTa, habc7item, which is con-
firmed by the old Latin translations (Proleg. ult. cap. 4).

Ch. xvii. 10. Instead of TT/wtriiATi^r, Dr. Grabe puis Tr/w£A?7(^£-,

pr(Bsumit, which seems properer. Badwell agrees in this
conjecture (Proleg. tom. ult. cap. 4).

Ch. xviii. 18. Instead of TrpoGKoKtodntvog, Dr. Grabe puts
TTapoKa^cadfavos, consolatus, as suiting the place better (Pro-
leg, tom. ult. cap. 4.)

THE BOOK
OP

THE WISDOM OF JESUS THE SON OF SIRACH,

ECCLESIASTICUS.

Ecclesiaslicus, qui ' Sapientia Jesu F. Sirach' inscribitur, pleraque cum Proverbiia Salomonis habet communia, nisi

quod hie noster copiosior est, et minus liabet difficultatia. Ex eo certius, et minore cum periculo discent moralem
Pliilosophiam studiosi, quam ex ullo Platone, aut Aristotele. Bullinger. Prtcfat, in. Vers. Leo. Judcs.

Ji.aiZiio.v (Jvrt'dftoj xal t7^LGtr^^r^^ E;^apa^fr h T'9 |3t^Xt9 tovt^ Irjaov^ utoj Sftpa;^ IfpocJoXu^iaV^^j, oj avutfijiprjos ao^iav

drto XttpSLttj av-i'oij' fxaxapto^ o^ivtov-foi^. dra^rT'pou^^^ffat, xai 6 ^ftj avT'a trtt xofiStai' aufoi) so^i'j^^iitai. iav yap
aiira Tioirjar;, Ttfirjf Havta itsxvati (Cap. 50.)

'l&iti, iiti oix ffioi fidi'ijj ixortiaaa, oMm rtaui tolf tx^rjfovai ooft'oi' (Cap. 24.)

TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

JOHN,
LORD BISHOP OF LINCOLN.

My Lord,

The great regard which you have always shown
for whatever may tend to promote the cause of vir-

tue and goodness, and the affection which you were
pleased to express for your clergy, encourage me
to hope for a favourable acceptance of the following

sheets.

The excellent morality of the Wisdom of the Son
of Sirach, and the justness of its observations, which
have stood the test, and gained the approbation of so

many successive ages, have deservedly recommended
it to general esteem. A celebrated metropolitan

(Archbishop Whilgift), in particular, one of the

early lights of the Reformation, had such a high
opinion of its worth, and the great usefulness of its

being thoroughly understood, that he purposely en-

gaged the learned Drusius to undertake an illustra-

tion of it, under his patronage and encouragement.
Though I might, after the example of our author,

in celebrating such famous men as " are leaders of

the people by their counsel, wise and eloquent in

their instructions, and by their knowledge of learn-

ing meet for great purposes," be induced to attempt
a parallel between his favourite character (ch. 1.)

and that of your Lordship, yet I choose religiously

to adhere to the advice of this wise writer, not to
offend in the presence of great men, nor to court

favour by the mean artifice of flattery.

May the same good providence of God, which,
from a calamity that threatened your life, reserved

your Lordship for the happiness of this diocess,

still continue to watch over you for the future bene-
fit and service of his church.

I am, my Lord,

Your Lordship's most dutiful

and obedient servant,

RICHARD ARNALD.

PREFACE.

The Book of Ecclesiasticus, according to some-
writers, is so called, because the ancients divided

the books of the Old Testament volume into four

sorts ; the first contained the Pentateuch, the second
the Prophets, the third the Hagiographa, the fourth

the ecclesiastical or apocryphal books, as not being

in the Jewish canon. Among the ecclesiastical

books, this of Jesus, the son of Sirach, being most
remarkable and useful, it was xcx-e' i^oxr/i' called

Ecclesiasticus, whilst the rest of the same class

have lost their name. According to others, this

title was given by the Latins to it, to denote its use

in the church, its being read for the sake of edifica-

tion in the public religious assemblies; or, lastly,

because, like Solomon's Ecclesiastes, which it re-

sembles in name, as well as matter, it teaches and
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instructs such as attend to it by the admiralile pre-

cepts which it delivers, and the earnest and frequent

exhortations therein to wisdom, which in these

sapiential books is another word for relisjion. In

the printed Greek copies it is improperly styled

Tlie ]Visdom of Siruch, which is an abbreviation

made with great absurdity; for it ascribes the book
to Sirach, who was neither the author nor the trans-

lator of it, and therefore could neither way have any
relation lo it. It is more usually and properly called,

Tlw If'lsdom cf Jesus the Soit of Sirach, because
wisdom, in some branch or other of it, is the subject

of the whole book.

The author opens his work with the eulogium of

wisdom in general; then he enters into a variety of

useful particulars, and continues to deliver many
important precepts and instructive lessons for the

right conduct of life, to ch. xxiv. where wisdom is

supposed to speak herself in person, and by the

most engaging persuasive motives, which are con-

tinued to ch. xlii. 15, invites men to the practice of

virtue, and the pursuit of what is lovely and of good
report ; where his collection of wise sentences and
proverbs ends. He then, by way of epilogue,

solemnly enters upon a pious hymn, wherein he ex-

tols the works of God, his infinite wisdom and power
displayed in them, and, in dwelling upon his praises,

his rapture and transport are so great, that he e.\-

ceeds himself, and almost what is human, in the

sublimity of his sentiments: and at length finishes

the whole with a panegyric, or solemn commerao-
ration of the most celebrated worthies of his own
nation, illustrious instances in their respective gene-
rations of the several virtues he has been recom-
mending. Manifestly copying in this division, says

Valesius, the method and order of Solomon, and
exhibiting, like him. Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and
Canticles, not in separate books indeed, but as pans
of the same work (IVot. ad Script. Eocl. Euseb. lib.

iv. cap. 22).

The ancients styled this book by the Greek name
Uaidjis-to;, signifying that it treats of and comprises
all sorts of virtues. And indeed it is a system of
morahty so full and comprehensive, as that there is

scarce any virtue which this excellent piece does not
recommend, and lay down ryles for obtaining it;

nor a vice or indecorum which it does not expose
and discourage ; it forms the manners of persons of
all ages, sexes, and conditions, by an infinity almost
of useful maxims and instructions. One learns from
it all the duties of rehgion and civil life, both what
piety commands, and politeness and good manners
expect. Every one may here discover, so full and
obvious is it, what he owes to God, to his country,
his neighbourhood, his family, and to himself; how
to behave in the different relations of life, either to

superiors or inferiors, friends or enemies ; and so it

may be thought, as indeed some have represented it,

to comprise all the duties of both tables : for the pre-

cepts which it delivers, and the principal matters
which it treats of, may be divided into four sorts:

1. Theological. 2. Pohtical. 3. Economical. 4.

Ethical; or rules respecting all sorts of men indif-

ferently, however placed or circumstantiated. These
four heads take in most, if not all, the maxims of
this book, so that what lies dispersed in the great
volumes of philosophers and moralists, is collected

into a short compass, and to be found here as it were
in miniature : in short, the author has given us at

once a whole treasury of wisdom, and with great
profusion has intermixed reflections, counsels, ex-
hortations, reproofs, examples, prayers, praises, &c.
so that truth appears in different attitudes and forms,
but beautiful and engaging under each, and shines

Vol. III._1I7

with so complicated a lustre, as cannot but draw-

attention, and command respect and admiration.

But besides the excellent moral instructions here
given, some learned men have discovered in it cer-

tain vestiges of a more deep and recondite wisdom,
and judge it to contain the more secret Solomoniac
jpisdom (see Lee's Dissert, on the second book of
Esdras, p. 32); which probably was taught in the

schools of the prophets, and, after the cessation of
them, in those of the great doctors of the law, and
interpreters of the sacred writings.

It was composed originally for the use and advati-

tage of those who were disposed to regulate theit

lives agreeably to the laws of God ; with this view
the grandson rendered it into Greek, and Avith the

same design has it been translated into many other
ancient and modern languages. On the same ac-

count, as being an instructive manual, and good for

the use of edifying, has it met with general esteeEx,

especially in the western church, and introduced by
our first reformers, and the venerable compilers of
our articles, into the public service. Nor can it fefl

of producing, in such as are well disposed, those

fruits which one never fails of gathering from the
knowledge of truth, when searched after, not merely
as matter of speculation or curiosity, but with la
honest intention to practise what it teaches. For
this reason, as well as to enforce the author's pre-
cepts and make his design more useful and exten-
sive, I have sometimes ventured beyond Ihe couimoa
and literal sense, and have accommodated a more
exalted and spiritual one, extracted either from the

valuable comment of Messieurs of Port-Royal, or

what occurred to me, and seemed naturally lo arise

from the text itself, and might without violence 'be

inferred from it : by this means I have brought home
to Christians what, by this writer, was originally

directed to the Jews, and have assisted the reader to

find out the duties of the new law, in the letter and
precepts of the old one.

Tliere is one more excellency which I must not
omit, which is common to this with the boot of Pro-

verbs, that the maxims are delivered in a way the

most useful and beneficial, in such short and weighty
apophthegms as may most strongly affect the mind,
and yet not overcharge the memory; a method in

which the wisdom of the ancients thought it most
proper to deliver the rites and mysteries of religioa,

as well as their civil laws and constitutions. For
truths which depend upon demonstration and a long
and abstruse chain of reasoning, are not so obvious

to all capacities, as those which are couched in short

memorial sentences, in expressive aphorisms, ia

single and often independent propositions, as all col-

lections of proverbial and sententious truths are,

which being founded upon experience, and .author-

ized by the observation of others, are admitted as
just and approved maxims, and as such succes-

sively handed down to posterity ; and every age
confirms, and finds the benefit of them.
Though it is indubitably certain that this book

was not written by Solomon, who lived many ages
before, andthere are in the work itself internal marks
to disprove such a claim, yet it hath been ascribed

to him on account of the great resemblance of ma^
ter and style, and made by the Latin church to be
one of his five books, as they are called, and is so
quoted by several of the fathers, and as such in most
copies joined with them, and like them wrote sliich-

wise in the Alexandrian MS. and supposed, according
to Epiphanius, to be written originally in metre. SL
Jerome says, that he himself saw a Hebrew copy of
this work, not under the name of Wisdom, but of
Parables, or Proverbs (Prasf. in Prov.) Munster a!?e

4 I 2
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and Fagius mention others; but Scaliger, Drusius,
and Huetius, think none of these to be tlie original,

but either Ben-Sira's alphabet, or some late Hebrew
version made from the Greek, such as that which
appeared of the book of Tobit, which Fabricius
mentions (Bibl. Gr. torn. ii.). And indeed it must
be acknowledged, that this book is composed very
much in imitation of the Proverbs of Solomon, anil

very frequently alludes to and copies from them;
hence by Athanasius, or the author of the anony-
mous Prologue, this writer is said to be drta56s ioi

'XoTjifiuvtos, with this difference only, that the sen-
tences of the book of Proverbs are not so closely

connected, especially from the tenth chapter of that

work, as those of this writer, who more frequently
ranges under distinct' heads what he observes upon
the same subject, and in the Roman edit, and some
MSS. titles are occasionally prefixed to some chap-
ters, denoting the contents of what follows, though
even this of our author might have been more per-

fect in this respect, as his reflections upon similar

occasions lie too much dispersed, and the distribution

of chapters not regular, being probably different

collections by him, and not sorted so orderly by the

translator as one might expect, and as is intimated
in the first Prologue.

"We are therein informed, that the Hebrew Sira-

chides gathered many grave and short sentences of
wise men that had been before him, some scattered

ones, or remains, probably, of Solomon's three

thousand proverbs (1 Kings iv. 32), successively de-

livered down (see Bartoloccius, Bibl. Rabbin, torn. i.

p. 249. Huetius, Dera. Evang. prop. 4). Nor is it

(0 be doubted, but that many useful maxims of other
learned men, as well as some of his own, were
added by the last Jesus, the son of Sirach, to his

grandfather's book, or from marginal additions of
other men's sayings of the like nature ; which being
too few to fill a book of themselves, and, as other

fugitive pieces, liable to be lost, if not collected toge-

ther, they were joined to this larger work of the

same kind, to be ready at hand when occasionally

looked for. Thus Solomon's Proverbs were aug-
mented with a new collection by the men of Heze-
kiah, taken, as some imagine, from copies of Solo-

mon's Proverbs, with these sayings added, which
therefore passed under the name of Solomon. Be
that as it will, such books of apothegms were made,
as it were, heads of a common-place book, to which
things of the same nature were reduced. So the

ancient vocabularies have come to be enriched with
many new words, by their possessors in different

successive ages. . We cannot otherwise account for

the variations in the several Greek copies of Eccle-
siasticus, and the translations of it, nor for the entire

sentences which are found in some and wanting in

other copies. And I have sometimes been inclined

to think that text, vi. 22, " Wisdom is according to

her name, and is not manifest unto many," is one
addition of the translator, where he derives the

Greek word m^ia. from a Hebrew one, which signi-

fies eovered, or Idd, which the elder Jesus, who wrote
in Hebrew, could not do, but his grandson might,
who was skilled in that and the Hebrew tongue.

And the like probably may be observed of xliii. 8,

as the reading is in all the present Greek copies.

The Hebrew Sirachides wrote his book in the lan-

guage of the Jews of Jerusalem, such as was used
after their return from the captivity, probably either

in the Chaldee dialect, or Syriac, as a manual for the

Jews in Egypt. The learned suppose the original

work itself to have come down imperfect, either

through the author's death, or the loss of some part

of it in Egypt (see Bishop Chandler's Vindic. of

Def. p. 81—S.'J): which may perhaps account for

the great incoherence and abrupt transition in many
places. We have no authentic monument whereby
we can know how long the original was preserved

;

it is supposed to have been lost, either in trouble-

some times, or dropped through disuse. The Greek
is the present and only original, and is the most
early and authentic translation of this work, made
for the use of the Jews in Egypt in their dispersion,

who had then almost all forgot their native tongue

;

and so this, as well as other books, not canonical in

that language, might easily be lost. It seems to have
been too literal a translation, which often occasions
the sense to be either obscure or deficient. The
translator himself has the modesty to acknowledge,,
that he doubts he has failed in expressing the full

spirit of the then language, whether it was the an-

cient and pure, or more modern and corrupt Hebrew,
and ingeniously apologizes for not coming up to the
exact propriety and expressiveness of the original

;

which might indeed easily happen, as it has to the

law and the prophets, which lose much of their

energy, when attempted in another language, as is

well urged in his favour in the second prologue. It

is well if inaccuracy be his only fault; Drusius
seems to think, that he has sometimes actually mis-
taken the meaning of the original in some of the
more obscure and intricate passages ; and no wonder
that this too should happen, for even the Greek ver-

sion of the canonical books has often stumbled oa
seemingly plain ground.
There is a strange transposition of chapters in the

best Greek copies of this book, from ch. xxx. to

xxxvi. to say nothing of whole sentences or verses

so transposed, on which account the printed editions,

as may well be expected, greatly diflfer from one
another; these, with the number of various read-

ings, which HcEschelius has collected with much
exactness, and ai-e chargeable chiefly on the careless-

ness of transcribers, show the present state of it to

be corrupt and mutilated. And with respect to the

Greek translation itself, I am far from contending
that the language is beautiful, or altogether correct.

On the contrary, it does not always seem agreeable
in construction to the received rules of grammar

;

and especially the uncommon use of the Greek par-
ticles, so frequently to be met with in it, has been
objected to, as hai-sh : but these particularities I

conceive mostly owing to the idiom of the Greek
Macedonian language, and are not so properly

faults, as modes of that adopted tongue. But that

it abounds with solecisms, as Camerarius and others

have charged it with, I cannot admit. For the Alex-
andrine Greek, in which dialect this book, as we at

present have it, undoubtedly was written, however
wide from the common and received way of writing,

has yet, by some men of learning, been observed to

concur with it very surprisingly, where one would
not expect it. Hebraisms indeed often occur in the

text, and so they do in the Greek one of the Old anxl

New Testament ; but they are not reckoned by the

judicious faults or blemishes. Philo, I believe, is

not oftener guilty of solecisms than other Greek
writers, nor the Christian fathers, who wrote in

Egypt, nor do the LXX. often transgress in this

way, unless when the perplexity of the original, or

their defect of understanding it, drove them accident-

ally so to do, which perhaps may be the case of

the translator of this book.

I have before intimated, that in his version, he
often uses the Macedonian Greek language; for

from the time of Alexander the Great, it is certain,

the Jews began to hellenize, and that the Greek
tongue, spoken by the Macedonians, became more
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common among them. And indeed, it is no wonder
that tlic Jews of Alexandria, to whom tliat monarch,

and Ptolemy Soter after his death, granted the same
privileges with the Macedonians, and other Greeks,

should, by their constant intercourse with the other

citizens, among whom they were there mingled, be

necessitated to learn and constantly use the Greek
language, and that lliat should happen to them here,

as did before at Babylon on the like occasion ; I mean
that, by accustoming themselves to a foreign lan-

guage, they should forget their own. And this will

appear the more proljable, as we learn from Philo,

Josephus, and the apocryphal writings, particularly

the books of Maccabees, Wisdom, and this of Eccle-

siaslicus, in which frequent allusion is made to

Grecian rites and customs, that the Jews had learned

their philosophy, and embraced several of their opi-

nions, ever since their conversing with that people

under Alexander the Great, the Ptolemies, and Se-

leucidae his successors, who reigned in Egypt and
Syria.

The old versions, particularly the Syriac and Ara-
bic, are sometimes so wide from the Greek, that one

scarce knows how to believe that they were made
from it, often inserting long paraphrases foreign to

it, and in other places omitting as much ; and yet

there is no good reason to think that they translated

from any Hebrew copy : if that indeed was certain,

they would stand on an equal foot with the Greek,

excepting its being translated so early, and by so near

a relation. Nor do the oriental versions agree any
better with the Latin. As to the Vulgate in particu-

lar, it is uncertain what copy it foUov.-s, or of what
authority that copy was: it sometimes adds whole
sentences, which have nothing to answer them in

the Greek : possibly the translator, to be more expli-

cit, gave two renderings of the same sentence, or, as

Huetius conjectures, inserted some parallel maxims
from some other work. It does not appear to have

been interpolated, except some marginal annotations

should accidentally have crept into the text, much
less to have been corrupted with design by an ofti-

cious hand : and there is still less reason to assert,

that any alterations have been made by the pious

fraud of some Christian, to make it conform to and
countenance some favourite senlimenls and opinions,

as Grotius has, without any warrant or proof, more
than once intimated." Bossuet, Calraet, and the other

commentators follow the Vtdgate too implicitly and

securely, and make that version the foundation of

their annotations, and no wonder that the popish ex-

positors should adhere religiously to it, which the

council of Trent has confirmed and ratified. It may
be observed of all these, and of Grotius himself

among the rest, that by commenting from this, in-

stead of the Greek, which serves now for the ori-

ginal, a sense is often given either superfluous or

foreign to the author's meaning.
The old English versions, as Coverdale's and the

Bishops' bible, generally copy the Vulgate too closely,

imitating and transcribing it in many [faulty] in-

stances : the Geneva often departs from it for the

better. Our last translators are not so servile, nor

do they follow any one Greek copy invariably, as it

is diflicult, I may say, impossible, to fix upon any
one copy as the true standard of the rest ; but they

seem chiefly to have regarded the Complut. which,

though it lies under a suspicion of conforming its

Greek to the Vulgate; yet Dr. Grabe (Prolegom.

cap. 3. 5. 1) says, it exhibits a text in this book,

"Non nuper fictum aut interpolatum, sed jam olim

a patribus ita lectum." Bui they scruple not occa-

sionally to prefer the Latin before the Greek, where
they think it gives a better sense, and sometimes

even to adopt conjectures, unsupported by any copy,
for the same purpose. But upon the whole, either

not attending sufficiently to the scope of the context,

or not expressing fully the spirit and propriety of the

Greek, their rendering is in very many places inac-

curate and obscure, and in some faulty and mistaken.

These defects are indeed discernible in many transla-

tions, made immediately from the original; but they

must necessarily be more numerous, where transla-

tions are made from one another, as most of our
English ones probably are ; which holds true of the
canonical books (see Boyle on the Style of the Holy
Scriptures), as well as of the apocryphal writings.

The learned are divided in their sentiments about
the time of writing this book. The first opinion is

of those, who refer it to the reign of Solomon, and
make that prince to be the author of it. But to the
reasons before hinted at against this notion, we may
add, that this writer speaks of Solomon himself, very
much to his discredit; of the kings his successors;

of prophets, and other famous men, who lived be-

fore and after the Babylonish captivity ; of the twelve
minor prophets, and cites the very words of Malachi,
the last of them. He mentions also Simon the high-

priest, whose time, whether we understand it of the

first or second of that name, will by no means syn-
chronize to the era of Solomon's reign. And the

author in some passages (as xxxiv. 11, 12. h. 6) dis-

covers certain particulars of his own life, which
cannot be applied to that prince. The second is of
such as place this writer under the pontificate of
Eleazar, and in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelph,

between A. M. 3711, the supposed year of Simon
the Just's death, and A. M. 3783, the year of Euer-
getes the First's death, according to Usher, and other

chronologers. This opinion is in part admissible,

and m?.y be true so far as it relates to this writer's

going into Egypt, but not as to the time of his

writing this book of Ecclesiasticus, which was under
another reign, and in his more advanced age. The
third is of those, who place hira either under the

pontificate of Simon II. of whom they understand
ch. 1. or of Ouias III. before Christ, cir. 171 years,

and make him (the grandfather) to go, or rather flee

into Egypt, on account of the persecutions and dis-

tresses which the Jews suffered under Antiochus
Epiphanes, to whose troublesome times they refer

ch. xxxiv. XXXV. xxxvi. li. This opinion is as much
too late for the author's writing his original work,,

and agrees not with his seeing Simon the Just offi-

ciate, mentioned ch. 1. nor does it allow a sufficient

distance of time between the two Sirachides, the

author and the Greek translator, the latter of whoiB
translated, as he himself says, under Euergetes,

which must mean the second of that name. The
new hypothesis advanced in the following discourse

of the irrespective times, makes the grandfather to

have written Ecclesiasticus some tune under Euer-
getes I., about 232 years before Christ, and the grand-

son to have translated in the first year of Euergetes

II., or rather of the joint reign of the two brothers.

Which date is proposed as most probable, because
otherwise the life of the translator would be carried

beyond the age of man, as will appear distinctly

from the chronological table annexed ; for the favour

of which I am obliged to the singular goodness of a
very learned prelate, to whom religion and the re

public of letters are greatly indebted, and whose sen-

timents on all occasions are so just, that every the

least work of his is truly valuable.

Some disputes have been raised concerning this

writer, from his being called Jesjis, the son of Sirach.

From the first some have contended, that the author

of this book was Jesus, son of Josedec the high-
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priest, mentioned Hag. i. 1, as we meet with several

of this name in the Jewish history; but as that Jesus
lived in the times of Zachary, Malachi, Ezra, and
Nehemiah, he must have been some centuries before

our author; for these holy men flourished under Da-
rius Hystaspes, who preceded even Alexander the

Great two hundred years ; but this writer lived after

prophecy had ceased, after the time of Ezra, and
the perfecting the canon, even after that of Simon
the Just, the last, as is generally supposed, of the

men of the great synagogue, from whose family, by
Eleazar, probably this writer was descended. From
the second, viz. son of Slrach, it has been alleged by
some rabbins and Christian writers, that, as the

Jews have now a book among them which they call

the book of Ben-Sira, i. e. the book of the son of
Sira ; and this book containing a collection of moral
sayings, this Ben-Sira, or the son of Sira (of whose
proverbs Fagius has given two alphabets in Hebrew
and Chaldee, with a Latin version), is the same with
Ben-Sirach, or the son of Sirach, and his book the
same as that of Ecclesiasticus. But this surmise
seems to be founded only in the similitude of the
names of these authors; for there is so far from
being a perfect agreement or a conformity of senti-

ments between them, that Ben-Sira's alphabet has
many things which the other has not, and some
quite contrary to it (see note on xxv. 26), and others
trifling, ridiculous, or indefensible, as will appear
from a comparison of the sentences, which Corn, a
Lapide, to prove them different persons, has pre-
fixed to his commentary. Those few parallel ones
which we meet with, possibly Jesus might adopt,
and insert into his own work, as there is a very con-
siderable difference betwixt them in point of time
likewise. For this Ben-Sira, according to some
Jewish writers, was the son or nephew of Jeremiah,
and not long after his time, and had a son named
Uziel, and a grandson Joseph (names which suit not
either the author or the translator), and so must have
lived in the lime of the captivity, or soon after the
return from it; but the author of Ecclesiasticus
flourished after the time of Alexander the Great,
and the establishment of the Greek monarchy (see
Buxt. and Bartolocc. Bibl. Rabbin). With as httle

reason is Jesus, the writer of this book, supposed by
others to be one of the LXX. interpreters; for

though it is probable he went into Egypt in the time
of Ptolemy Philadelph, yet that he was sent thither,

or assisted in that translation, or took the hint from
questions proposed to those interpreters, to set about
his own work of moral sentences and apothegms, is

all conjecture. This notion took its rise probably
from Aristeus mentioning one of that name amongst
those interpreters, which, suppose it true, though
his account is generally reckoned fabulous, is not
suflicient to determine that Jesus, the son of Sirach,
was the person.

I have, in the comment on the book of Wisdom,*
considered and examined the principal councils, on
the sanction of which the Romanists ground the
canonicalness of this, and the other apocryphal
writings, to which I beg leave to refer the reader : at

present I shall take notice of and confute another
pretence, which is urged by some of that commu-
nion, t viz. that besides the first canon of scripture,
made iti the time of Esdras, there was another added
in the time of Eleazar the high-priest, by a council
then assembled at Jerusalem, when they sent their
seventy-two interpreters to Ptolemy, king of Egypt,
for the translating their Hebrew bible into Greek, in

* Annotat. on Calmet's Preface.
J Gcnebrard, Maldonate, Serarius, Perron, &c

which council they canonized the books of Tobit,
Ecclesiasticus, and some others. In answer- to this,

I observe,— 1. That it does not appear by any evi-

dence that the Jews ever had any such second canoa
among them. 2. Had there been any such, they
were too tenacious of their laws, and the traditions

of their elders, ever to have parted with it. 3. To
what purpose should they afterwards reject such a
canon, or what would they have gained by it? Pos-
sibly they might have been willing to abolish or mu-
tilate those scriptures, as Isaiah and Daniel, which
prophesied of the coming of Christ, at the time
when they rejected him ; but what should induce
them to attempt an alteration as to these books in

which there are no such prophecies against them ?

4. Had these, now called apoeryphal books, ever beeii

made parts of the canonical scriptures, it would
have been a wicked sacrilege in the Jews after to

have rejected them ; nor would Christ, that so often
and sharply reproves them for taking away the true

sense of Scripture, have failed to have condemned
them more severely for renouncing whole books of
it. As there is then no such canon any where to be
produced, nor any probability that the Jews should
receive any such, who religiously adhered to the
first as delivered to them by the prophets, and still

less reason to imagine that they ever should part
with it afterward, if once authorized, it is as clear as

any evidence can make it, that there never was any
such second canon of scripture made by a council of
Jerusalem (see Cosin's Schol. Hist. p. 14, &c.). Cal-
met indeed says, that it is a received opinion of the
catholic church, that this book was placed in the
canon of scripture ; and that it may be demonstrated
by the testimony of several fathers, and by the tra-

dition of all Christian churches, and by its being-

quoted by a great number of ecclesiastical writers,

as a work inspired by the Holy (ihost. To the first

assertion I answer,—that if, by the catholic church,
he means the church universal, it is not true.

Episcopius, to show the agreement of Christian
churches with the Jews in this point, enumerates
the decisions of nine of the eastern, nine of the
western, and two of the African churches, determin-
ing for the canon as we now have it, and excluding
all other, but the twenty-two books received by the
Jewish church, and contained in the Hebrew bible

(see Joseph, cont. App. lib. i.). If, by catholic
church, he means that of Rome in particular, her
judgment cannot outweigh the decisions of a larger

number, and churches of greater authority, viz.

those of Jerusalem, Alexandria, Antioch, and Con-
stantinople, to the contrary. As to the second pre-

tence, that the fathers revere and quote this book as
scripture, it may be replied, 1. That the term scrip-

ture is often taken laxly, to signify any ancient eccle-

siastical writings, containing excellent and pious
instructions in them; in regard whereof this book,
and the other of Wisdom, may have been called

holy writings, and divine books, and sometimes ca-
nonical ones, but not in so true and strict a sense as
the other uncontroverted books are. 2. That whea
either the Greek or Latin fathers make a more ho-
nourable mention of them, and attribute to them the

title holy writings; yet this does not place them
higher than in the second rank of scriptures, which
are of a lesser, imperfect, and doubtful authority.

I shall, in a third and last part, which will finish

my whole design, attempt to illustrate in the same
manner the books of Tobit, Judith, Baruch, ike, to

which I shall add some strictures and observations

on particular passages in the books of Maccabees
and Esdras. And this, God wilhng, shall follow

with all convenient speed.
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PROLOGUE.

Almost after all the prophefs.] Either this is a mistake,

or they mistake who make Malachi tlie last of all the pro-

phets; for should we understand this of Jesus the grand-
lather (to carry the matter as high as possible), though un-
doubtedly the grandson is meant here, as the learned have
very justly observed that this book was wrote in the third

century before Christ, and translated about a hundred and
thirty-three years before his advent (see Bishop Chandler's
Def. p. 41); we cannot reconcile the assertion here with
the time in which chronologers have fixed the death of Ma-
lachi, and the completing of the canon; which Helvicus,
Prideaux, Usher, place about anno 428. Artaxerxes 37,
except the word prophet is to be taken in a more lax and
extensive sense (see the following discourse).

PROLOGUE n.

For in the eight and thirtieth year coming into Egypt,
when Evergetes was king, &c.] The learned are grcally
divided how to seule this difficuhy. they are not agreed
whether the words should be understood ol the thirty-eighth
year of the translator, or of the years of the reign of Ever-
getes, or of the thirty-eighth year of jubilee, or of the
thirty-eightli of the Dionysian era. or of the tiiirly-eigiith

year of the Jews' deliverance from slavery under Ptolemy
Philadelph, or of the thirty-eighth year from the grandfa-
ther's writing his book in Hebrew, or of the thirty-eighth

year from the grandson's coming into Egypt. See the fol-

lowing discourse, where these opinions are discussed, and
the difficulty cleared up.

i found a hook of no small learning ; therefore I thought
it most necessary for me to bestow some diligence and tra-

vail to interpret it.] Our translators suppose the book he
translated to be the same that he found : but can this be ?

was he a stranger to his grandfather's work till he happened
to meet with it in Egypt ? The account in the former pro-
logue is, that the original work was transmitted from father
to son; viz. by Jesus the elder to Sirach, and by Sirach to

Jesus the translator; and no doubt but it was preserved
by them as a most valuable work in their family. Of this,

indeed, Jesus the translator gives some account above ; and
yet by this expression it seems as if he met with his grand-
father's work by mere chance in Egypt, which is not an
easy supposition. May not d(/.d/jo(oi' here stand for. and re-

late to, some other book, the meeting with which was his

inducement to translate his grandfather's work in like man-
ner ? for they seem to be plainly distinguished, as two dif-

ferent works, but of the same nature and kind; d^'i/ioioi',

which is properly rendered here, from the Greek, exemplar
in the Polyglot bibles, does not signify a copy or transcript
of the original book (nor is it usual, speaking of a copy, to

gay, exemplar non parvEC doctrina?), but means a learned
and ingenious performance of the like kind, wliich moved
him to an imitation of it in a similar case, to translate the
work he had before spoken of, and to publish it for the sake
of his countrymen in dispersion. Thouoli dfiiioios is dis-

similis, d^^/ioio:- here must be understood in the sense of
dtpoituicj^ia, similitude or likeness. And what book so likely
to be this d^l^}ioii>3jia, as one of the tC>v Trarpiwv Ci/J^iajF written
after the prophets ? and among these what so probable,
says a very learned friend, to whom I am not a little in-

debted in the following work, "as the Wisdom of .Solo-

mon in particular, the translation of which into Greek he
might first meet with in Egypt, after he liad made some
slay there ; and which, being done with great skill, and
proving very instructive, might he his motive to think of
doing the like with his grandfather's collection of sen-
tences, which were of the same kind, and partly on the
same subject (see first Prolog.)? This likewise might be
his inducement to entitle his work in the same manner,
Wisdom. For the first Prologue says, "he gave it this
name," and that Jesus did imitate Soloinon. which per-
haps was the rea.=;on why one is tacked or joined to the
other. Our translation, therefore, of the above-said pas-
sage (he conceives) should run thus: " For in the thirty-
eighth year (of my age) being in Egypt, in the reign of
Evergeies, and staying there some time, I met with a
learned and instructive tract or instance of this kind; and
thereupon I myself [mVos] thought I was bound to apply my-
self with close study and diligence, to the rendering into

Greek this same book," rfivic rfif 0iP'\oi> ; viz. his grandfa-
ther's, which he before recommended as a most useful
book. This makes his VN'hole prologue consistent with
itself, and lobe easy and natural, and likewise conformable
to the account given in the anonymous prologue above."
I could not conceal from the reader this ingenious conjec-
ture; how far the circumstance of time, and the era of the
respective writers, will confirm it, the learned must deter-
mine.

DISCOURSE
CONCERNING

THE AGE OF THE TWO SIRACHIDES,.
ONE THE AUTHOR, THE OTHER THE GREEK TRANSLATOR,

OF

THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTICUS.

Where there are intrinsic characters in any author, that
show the age he did or did not live in, or give ground for
reasonable conjectures of the time he wrote in, little notice
should be taken of any authorities to the contrary from
writers of a distant, subsequent age, to the prejudice of the
author, whose characters they overlook or contradict. 'This
is the case of the prologue of .St. Athanasius, which is joined
with the prologue of the Greek translator of the book Ec-
clcsiasticus. It is probable he is the same Athanasius,
bishop of Alexandria, as Eulhalius dedicated his edition of
the Acts and Epistles to, who flourished between the years
458 and 490, as is proved by Zacagny the editor ; and if

so, he was above a century at least from the age of the
great Athanasius, and at too great a distance from the age
of the translator of Ecclesiasticus, to be regarded in any
historical or chronological point, wherein he differs from
that translator.

This I lake to be the shortest way of getting rid of the first
difficulty in the prologue of Athanasius the younger, "ifhe
age of Malachi is too well settled to be shaken by so modern
an authority; and for the author of the Hebrew Ecclesi-
asticus, he is in several places express against the asser-
tions or deductions that may be drawn from any expressions
in the prologue aforesaid. For instance, the Hebrew Sira-
chides speaks in the praise of the twelve minor prophets,
-xlix. 10,

I'
And of the twelve prophets let the memoi'ial be

blessed."—So that he not only lived after them, but even
after the prophecies were collected into one volume, whicli
went under the denomination of the twelve prophets, as
did the collection of the five books of Moses under the
name of the Pentateuch, and of the Octateuch, when the
three other books were added to it.

And to be sure that Malachi, the last prophet, made one
in the collection of the twelve prophets, the same Hebrew
Ecclesiasticus quotes the very words of Malachi, as a pre-
diction of his, then yet to be fulfilled. For speaking of
Ehas, who, as Malachi foretold, was to come before the
great and terrible day of the Lord, he epitomizes what
Malachi had said upon that occasion (iv. 5, 6): " Elias
(says he) was ordained to pacify the Lord's judgment before
it breaks forth." And then quotes the very words of Ma-
lachi (xlviii. 10), "To turn the heart of the father unto
the son."
But how then are we to understand Athanasius when he

says, ''The son of Sirach hved almost after all the pro-
phets?" It is of no consequence whether we understand
him at all. If he meant almost after the twelve, or any
of the minor prophets, he is plainly mistaken. And if he
uses the word prophet in any other sense, it is foreign to
your purpose. Possibly he might learn of the Jews (who
esteemed the Vip-pa to be a lower degree of prophecy) to
call those prophets who favoured with that gentle voice ; or
rather, with Josephus, to term some holy men prophets,
who lived in the interval between the ceasing of prophecy
and the advent of Christ, and predicted a few future events,
relating to public or private affairs, which came to pass
accordingly, as Josephus affirms.

The same prologue of Athanasius affirms, that Sirachidcs
was no less " famous for wisdom than Soloinon." which, 1
think, intends no more than that his collection of wise,
pithy sayings, was in as great repute, was known and read
as much as the Proverbs of Solomon, which were in the
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highest esteem for their wisdom and learning. As inuch

as to say,—Sirachides was loolied on as another Solomon,
for his wise-, moral, and economical precepts. Eastern

comparisons (and herein the Egyptians imitated them) are

not to be stretched to every degree of equality. Sirachides

might imitate Solomon, and resemble him in many things,

wiiliout coming up to his full height of wisdom, much less

to his spirit of inspiration.

The learned are indeed much divided in opinion, touching

the thirty-eighth year, mentioned in the prologue of the

Greek Sirachides, but most of their reasons may be an-

swered easily, and methinks I see, in the prologue itself,

li"ht enough how to understand it difierently from them all.

His words are these : 'Si> rtj \t) sra (irrl tov Eurpyiroy BcwiXcu),-)

Trapaycfii'^ds fi's Aiiyimroy Kai cvyxpoiica;, tvpov oit ^ixpSi n-at^taj

dipiiioiof : of which I take the sense to be this, " For in the

thirty-eighth year {Evergetes being then king) ofter I had
come into Egypt a?id sojourned there all that whole long

time, I met with a copy or exemplar of this book, fraught

with no small learning."—To synchronize, is to be equal

in time or duration with some other thing: and here is

nothing to synchronize with besides the thirty-eight years

of his abode in Egypt, which began from the year of his

first entrance into that country, and concurred with the

succeeding years to the thiny-eighih.

I am aware that ilpdfioio'j or ipojioio-j (as some manuscripts

have it) is not classical Greek. For though lii/iofioiof doth

usually stand in the Greek writers for unlike, taking the

particle airo in a contrary sense to that I use it in, yet since

dtpo^oico:iig commonly signifies similitude, I cannot see why
dipiiioiov may not signify a counterpart of a writing, copied

upon, from or ofter it. It must be remembered, that in

Alexandria, the common people, as yet, spoke Macedonian
Greek, and our translator, conversing much with them,
might fall into their dialect, or compound Greek words as

they did, though not so much in use before him, when he
thought Ihem to be most e.-ipressive of his meaning.
They that understand this thirty-eiohlh year ot part of

the jubilee year, surely did not considfer that those years,

no more than the sabbatical years, were observed out of

the land of Canaan. The design of the jubilee was, to

preserve the inheritances of families within their own pro-

per tribes ; and therefore when a possessor, through mis-
fortune, or luxurious living, had been forced to mortgage
his estate, it was ordained to be restored to him or his heirs,

at or after the revolution of fifty years, and so the inherit-

ance was restored to the family that formerly possessed it

;

but as the Jews had no inheritances in their dispersions,

the jubilee year was impracticable, and the observation of

such an epoch needless, and next to impossible.

Nor will recourse to the Dionysian year help those who
would accommodate this thirty-eighth year to that epoch ;

for his era beginning from the first of Ptolemy Piiiladelph,

and Philadelph reigning but thirty-eight years, acccording

to Ptolemy's Canon, at most thirly-nine according to Jo-

sephus, the first of Evergetes must be the thirty-ninth or

fortieth of tiie Dionysian era, and consequently exceeds a

year or two the thirty-eighth year of the Greek Sira-

chides.

The year of the Jews' deliverance from slavery, under
Ptolemy Philadelph, bids fairest for a Jewish epoch to be

remembered in Egypt ; but as this deliverance has no other

nor better authority than that of Aristeus (for Josephus fol-

lows him), the fact is doubtful, especially since this deliver-

ance is said to be purchased with a large sum of money by
the Jews, which how they that were slaves, and not long

ago led captive into Esiypt, were able to amass, is not easy

to guess. The year of this deliverance is not mentioned by
Aristeus. Eusebius (upon what authority I know not)

places it in the second or third year of the reign of Phila-

delphus ; but that is most improbable, that a wise king, just

come to the throne of a newly-conquered kingdom, should

make it one of his first acts to do the most provoking thing

possible to a superstitious, changeable, seditious people,

viz. the procuring the publication of a book that raUied

their religion and their gods, and exposed the tyranny and
cruelty of their ancestor kings, and perpetuated the history

of the shameful destruction of their nation, in the cause of

those very Jews that wore now again their slaves. Scaliger.

therefore, from the reckoning of Julius Africanus, places

it in the latter end of his reign. By the romputalion, there-

fore, of Julius Africanus, this version was not made under
Evergetes the First, for he reigned hut twenly-four years ;

and add to those f.venly-four years the five or six years of

Philadelph, after the Sirachides had made this pretended

Greek version, and you get no higher than five or six years
more, which fall short ol the thirty-eight years in the pro-
logue.

Indeed, by Eusebius's computation, the Greek Sirachides
might come into Egypt, and begin his translation the second
or third of Evergetes ; but then there are other circum-
stances that overthrow this opinion also ; for the Hebrew
Sirachides writ his book under a king of Egypt, who per-
secuted the Jews, and from whom he was in danger of his

life after many sufferings by false accusations, &.c. This
could not happen in Ptolemy Lagi's reign, because the
elder Sirachides was scarcely born at that time, at least he
was too young to repair into Egypt to get wisdom and
knowledge, which, as he himself seems to intimate, was
the end of his going thither, much less was he of an age
capable of writing a book of such wise instructions and ob-
servations. Nor is it hkely that he or his people should
suffer such grievous things under Philadelph, a prince of
a most humane temper ; and particularly favourable to the
Jewish naiion, according to the same Eusebius: if then we
bring the Hebrew .Siracnides into Egypt, not sooner than
the reign of Evergetes the First, the Greek .Sirachides

could not in his reign translate this book ; for a proper in-

terval must be allowed between the writing and the trans-

lation, much longer than the reign of Evergetes, or even
of his successor. It must be considered the Hebrew .Sira-

chides wrote his book in Hebrew, or in the language of
the Jews at Jerusalem, as a manual for the Jews in Egypt,
who must therefore be supposed able to read and under-
stand well that language: but the Greek Sirachides there-

fore translated this book out of Hebrew, because the Jews
had then almost all forgot their native tongue. Thus the
Greek prologue of the translator :

" Having Ibund a copy
of no small learning, or instruction, I thought it most ne-
cessary for me to bestow some diligence, and travail to in-

terpret it with great watchfulness and skill, in my leisure

hours, to bring the book to an end, and set it forth or pub-
lish it for their use, who, in this Egyptian dispersion or
peregrination, were given to study or learning, being before

prepared in manners to live according to the law." This
was the very end proposed by his grandfather in writing
the book; "to the intent (says the translator, in the same
prologue) that those which are desirous to learn, and are
addicted to these things, might profit much more in living

according to the law." Such a change in language in the
same people might easily happen within the compass of
three generations, or of a hundred and twenty years, and
not much sooner ; consequently the Greek translator did
not tread too quick upon the heels of the Hebrew writer,

but his age must be brought down to the reign of a later

Ptolemy ; and if he did translate, as he says he did, under
Evergetes, he must be under Evergetes the Second, and
at a good distance from Evergetes the First.

The opinion of those (which is the general opinion of
learned men) who make this thirty-eighth year to be the
year of his life, is liable to few or no exceptions; but it

seems to be too vague an expression, without some word,
expressive of his age, to restrain it to that sense, unless it

should appear that such omissions are not unfrequent in

this translation : the mention of his own age at all does
not seem to be of any importance towards raising the
value of the work itself; but the long slay in Egypt before

he undertook it, implies that he was well qualified for such-

a work, and fully acquainted with the want his countrymen
were in of such a translation.

The following genealogical table may contribute to--

strengthen what I have advanced above concerning the age
the translator lived in; at least it will show that Jesus the-

younger could not translate his grandfather's book under
Evergetes the First.

I think it may be collected from several passages of Ec-
clesiasticus, that .Sirachides the writer was of the priestly

line, and if we may credit the reading in some Greek MSS.
Ecclus. I. 3, he was descended from Eleazar, the brother
of Simon Justus, the high-priest: and should that be al-

lowed, I make Jesus, the son of Sirach, the younger, to

have translated thirty-eight years sooner than Archbishop
Usher doth, viz. in the first year of Evergetes the Second,
ante Chr. 1C9, and not in his thirty-eighth year, 132, which
would protract the translator's life too long.

I would not be thought in the table to tix the year pre-

cisely, when each priest entered on his ofl[ice. It is suffi-

cient for our purpose, that it is near the time specified- al-

lowing about thirty years to each priest's coiuinuanc» ia.

his office.
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JaJdiis

Before Christ

305 Ptol. Lagi beg.

285 C. Ptol. Philad.

247 C. Evergetes I.

222—Ptol. Philop.

305—Ptol. Epiph.

Onias I.—Meiiasse,

In his reign |

300 bef. C. Simon the Just began liis priesthood. Eleazer

292 C. Eleazer brother of Simon

259 C. Mcnasse brother of Onias I.

233 C-

181 C.
169

1G9 C.

219 C-

199 C.

175 C-

173 C.

-Onias II. son of Simon

-Simon II.

Sirach

Jesus the author of Ecclesiaslicus.

293 C.—^he mi^ld be nine or ten years old, or

two before Simon the Just died; for he saw
him officiate, Ecclus. 1. 1.

247 C.—went into Egypt under Ptolemy Phi-

ladelph ; at the death of Ptolemy Philadelph,

aged fifty-five.

—Some time under Evergetes I. writ Ecclus.

aged about sbity-si.v—for he was old when he
writ it about 232 C.

Sirach son of Jesus the elder.

Onias lU.—Jesuj called-
Jasoa

-Lfsimacbua

Ptol. Philop.
11 Philometor deposed

and fled to his bro-
ther, whom the Ale.x-

andrians had made
king.

12? Pliilometor

1 5 Physcon, or Evergetes II.

-Jason

Menelaus

But whether the elder Sirachides was of the family of

Simon the high-priest by Eleazer or not, it is certain he
was of a competent age to remember Simon's graceful
performing of the duty of high-priest ; that he was not of
sufficient a^e and experience, before the reign of Evergetes
I. to write his book, in old age: and that the reign of Ever-
getes I. was too short (twenty-four years) for his grandson
in advanced years to translate this book under the same

Jesus son of Sirach, the translator, who,
if he translated, in the thirty-eighth year
of his coming into Egypt, and that

thirty-eighth year fell on 1 Physcon, or

Everg. II. when he was about sixty

years, or upwards, he must have come
into Egypt 207 before Christ, i. e. in the

end of Ptol. Philopator. At which
time Jesus might be about twenty-two
years of age.

Evergetes: as, on the other hand, the grandson must have
lived beyond the usual period of men, to begin this trans-

lation in the thirty-eighth of Evergetes II. according to

Usher, or his father .Sirach must have exceeded the like

period, did he, the son, at the thirty-eighth year of his life,

reach the reign of Evergetes 11. and yet his grandfather

Jesus be acquainted with Simon the First.

E. DURESME.

THE

BOOK or ECCLESIASTICUS.

CHAP. I.

Ver. 1 . All wisdom cometh from the Lord,'] The author

opens this book, as Solomon does his of Proverbs, with
the commendation of w'isdom ; he shows its eternity, ema-
nation from God, and union with him. Wisdom is some-
times taken for that eternal wisdom, which is an essential

attribute of the divinity; sometimes personally, for the

Myji, or the Word begotten of the Father ; and some-
times for that derivative wisdom, which God's infinite

goodness is pleased to communicate to mankind in difl'crent

measures and proportion. But in scripture, and in these
sapiential books particularly, whenever mention is made of
wisdom with any mark of commendation, either the sincere

practice of religion and virtue is meant by it, or such know-
ledge, at least, that has a near and strong influence upon it.

"That all wisdom cometh from the Lord, is exactly the

sentiment of Solomon (whom this author very often imitates

and copies) Prov. ii. 6, " The Lord giveth wisdom, out of
his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding." And
therefore St. James well advises, "If any man lack wis-
dom, let him ask it of God, that giveth to all men liberally"

(i. 5, see also J)an. ii. 20—23). Sapientiam homini tribuit

Deus (says Lactaniius) quam terrenus Pater dare ntillo

modo potest (De Opificio Dei, cap. 19) ; distinguishing God

in this particular from an earthly parent ; who, though he
can give temporal good things for the comfort of life, yet

cannot he give wisdom for the conduct of it. This obser-

vation of our author should excite us (o adore God with a
respect and duty worthy of him, and to acknowledge with

the profoundest' humility, that God, in giving us wisdom,
has given us the greatest gift that he can bestow, even a

gift in some sense equal to liimself.

And is with 1dmfor ever.] The ^^llgate renders, Et cum
illo fuit semper, et est, ante mvum. 'The first clause is not

in the Greek. The meaning of the latter is, that w'isdom,

considered as the Aiiyos, or a divine attribute, is always

present with God, as his joint-counsellor, and the partner

of his throne. See Wisd. viii. 3, ix. 4 ; Prov. viii. 22, 27,

30, to which agrees the Tigurine version, et eidcm sempfr

conjuncta est. Rabaims Maurus, understanding it of the

Logos, savs, this author opens his book as St. John does

his gospel, "In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God," cfcc. If with the Vulgate and some
other Latin translations we understand it in the prcelerilum,

the sense then mav be,—that God had from all eternity a

perfect idea of his future works ; that the design and order

of the creation, with the whole scries of providence, were

always present in the eternal mind, in a manner infinitely

more perfect, than the scheme of any work can be si'V-
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posed to be in the memory and understanding of the best

architect.

Ver. 2. Who can number the saiid of the sea, and the

^rops of rain, and the days of eternity (*] We meet with a
sentence resembling this, xviii. 10, "As a drop of water
unto the sea, and a gravel-stone in comparison of the sand,
so are a thousand years to the days of eternity." Virgil

lias the same comparison,

*' Quern qui scire velit, Libyci velit ipquoria idem
Discere, quam mults Zepiiyro turbentur arente;
Aut ubi navigiis violenlior incidit Burus,
Nosse quot lonii veniaut ad littora fluctus." (Georg. lib. ii.)

As to the first of these, viz. the quantity of the sand, Ar-
chimedes has made an attempt to show the possibility of
numbering them (Lib. de Arenas nuniero); and tlie Pythian
Apollo, to recommend his oracles ; and raise a high conceit

of the immensity of his knowledge, boasts of his skill in this

particular.

And as one cannot count the days of ages past and to come,
so is it equally impossible to date the epocha of wisdom, to

fix the time when she first began to be, or to determine her

certain period. The impossibilities here referred to (for

stich they must be acknowledged with respect to human
power) God only can effect, who, as the prophet subhmely
describes him, " measures the waters in the hollow of his

hand, and metes out heaven with a span, and comprehends
the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighs the moun-
tains in scales, and the hills in a balance ; whose spirit none
hath directed, nor showed to him the way of understand-

ing" (Isa. xl. 12—14).
ver. 3. Who can find out the height of heaven, and the

breadth of the earth, and the deep, and wisdom ?] See vi.

22, and note upon it. As in the former verse wisdom is

compared to three things that cannot be numbered, so in

this it is compared to as many as cannot be measured ; inti-

mating, that as these cannot be measured or numbered by
any but God, so neither is wisdom known to, or can be
perfectly comprehended by, any being else. Thus Job,

speaking of the unsearchable wisdom of God, and his un-

fathomable perfections, puts these inqtoiries, and illustrates

the absurdhy of the attempt by some of the like instances
;

" Canst thou search out the Almighty to perfection ? It is

higher than the heaven, what canst thou do ? deeper than

hell, what canst thou know ? the measure of it is longer

than the earth, and the breadth of it than the sea" (.\-i. 7

—

9). And the apostle cries out, " the depth of the wisdom
and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his judg-

ments, and his ways past finding out!" (Rom. .\i. 33).

Hesiod, in his Theogony, describes the height of the hea-

Tens by saying, a smith's anvil would be nine days in fall-

ing from thence to the earth ; which is as random a con-

jecture with respect to the height above, as the attempt of

Archimedes was rash of numbering the sands beneath.

Ver. 4. Wisdom hath heencreated before all things, and
the understanding of prudence from everlasting.'] Ufjorcpa

~avT(i3v SKTicrat uOipia, Kat cvfEiris (ppoi'nae,,)^ i^ aiajj-oj. The Greek
translator expresses wisdom by different words in this book,

as ooipia, ffd'Cfftf, (/jp(5i/^iT(s, naikia, &,c. If we should under-

stand wisdom here personally, it does not follow that the

Logos is a creature, or even the first-born of every creature

in point of order and time ; the expression here rather

implies his existence before all things, even before the be-

ginning of the visible world. For if the Logos created all

things, as the scripture assures us, that " without him was
not anything made" (John i. 3), he caimot himself be any
part of the creation, cither in heaven or earth, or be num-
Ijered among the creatures, as he was before all created

beings. It is well worth observing, that wisdom is not

here said to have been created Trp-Wr) TraiTwc, " the first of

all things," but irporipa TracTwi', " before all things ;" before

the creation of any thing in heaven, or in earth, and to have

been c( alwo;, from eternity, as aiiM is strictly taken in the

preceding verses. Upirepoi is used in this sense often by
the LXX. and by this author, xu. 17, xli. 5, xlvi. 3, and is

equivalent here to ^po rov ahofo; ott' apx^^ zktigI lie, xxiv, 9.

See note on that place, where the verb iktust, the same
that is here used, must mean an eternal generation, as it is

said to have been irpo roZ aiwi-of, and «"' rip\ijs, from the

beginning, and before the world ; in which sense most
catholic writers understand it, Prov. viii. 22, a passage
particularly resembling this, and from which probably it

was taken, where wisdom is said to have been with the

Lord " before his works of old;" i. e. before the works of

the creation, from everlasting, or ever the earth was. It

is observable, that our translators render, " The Lord pos-

sessed me from the beginning," following a copy which
read inTmaro, as the Hebrew word is translated by Aquila,
and Philo, de Temulentia. But allowing curiae to be the
true reading, which is disputed, it may be used both by
Solomon and the son of Sirach in the sense of generated,
and thus Athanasius, Serm. 3, cont. Arian.; CyrU. lib. v.

Thes. cap. C; Hil. lib. de Synod, understand crcadW. And
indeed the terms generation and creation are often used
promiscuously in the best authors. Thus Cicero, Quoniam
plurima beneficia continct Patria, et est antiquior Parens
quam is qui, ut aiunt, creaverit, major ei profecto, quam
Parenti, debetur gratia (Lib. i. de Repub.). And in this

sense we find it used by Virgil, jEneid. lib. x. 517, 543.
And on the other hand geiieration is sometimes used for

creation; thus Ps. xc. 2, npo rii iipq ytuvriQrii'aL, " before the
mountains were brought forth;" i. e. created, or existed.

And when such strong terms as beforementioned, expres-
sive of eternity, are added to triiroSac, it then means eternal
generation. In Uke manner, when Homer calls the gods
duyzviTOi, we cannot suppose that he means any reflection

upon them, or intends any lower sense than that of ailv

Uvra^. Indeed, Apoc. iii. 14, the Logos is said to be, »> ap\n
rfjg Krictbii 70U ecoC, "the beginning oi the creation of God ;"

an expression, according to the inaccuracy of our trans-

lation, not very unUke, " Wisdom was created before all

things," as if the Logos was but the first of God's crea-

tures, made use of as an instrument to create all others

;

whereas u'/a'? in this place signifies an author, an origmal
efficient cause or creator, and so in all the divine and mora!
writings this word is used, and apphed to the infinite and
eternal Being. The Eihiopic version of the place in Latin
agrees herewith, et fuit ante omnia qute creavit Deus (see

Blackwall's Sac. Clas. vol. ii. p. 177). So that this passage
of St. John being capable of so orthodox and good a sense,
there seems the less occasion to alter KTiati^is into kti'iozoj^, as
Dr. Grabe has done in his edition. But all difficulties and
objections will be avoided, if wisdom be considered here
as a divine attribute, the infinite wisdom of God, displayed
in and poured forth upon all the works of the creation. In
this sense Grotius understands this passage of our author,

Creata dicitur divina Sapientia, cum se operibus prodidit,

and refers to ver. 9, as explanatory of it. Nor is it unusual
with this writer, to apply the term creation to qtialities and
attributes, as it does here to wisdom, in a secondary sense
(see vii. IG, x. 18, xxxviii. 4, xliv. 2). Lastly, may not
nporipa express the pre-eminence of wisdom above all things
and persons, in point of worth, dignity, and essence, far

"above all principaUty, and power, and might, and do-
minion, and every name that is named, not only in this

world, but also in that which is to come?" (see Heinsii

Aristar. Sac. in Joh. i. 15).

Ver. 5. The word of God most high is the fountain of
wisdom;] I'his verse is omitted in most Greek copies, as
it is also in the Syriac and Arabic versions ; it occurs in the

Complut. and from thence our translators inserted it. We
may understand by the Word of God, either the Logos
personally, who is called the Almighty Word, in the book
of Wisdom, xviii. 15, by Philo also, and the Chaldee para-

phrasts ; or by the Word of God, may be meant the Holy I

Scripture, which is the source of wisdom, and a rich trea- \
sury of heavenly knowledge ; and that the commandments
therein contained are the way to wisdom, according to the
observation in ver. 26 (see Deut. iv. C).

And her ways are everlasting commandments.] Cover-
dale's and the Geneva versions are more clear and explicit,
" The everlasting commandments are the entrance unto
her." The sense is much the same as in the former sen-
tence, though the phrase is somewhat varied, as may be
observed almost throughout this, and the book of Proverbs

;

viz. that the keeping of the commandments, or the observ-

ance of the precepts of the decalogue, which JVloses styles

everlasting, from their unchangeableness, in opposition to

human laws, that are alterable at pleasure, is the way
which leads to wisdom. Like that, Prov. i. 17, "The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom ;" and that in

Job x.xviii. 28, " The fear of the Lord is wisdoin ; and to

depart from evil is understanding." The words of Baruch
very happily express the sense of our author: " Hear, O
Israel, the commandments of life, give ear to understand
wisdom. Thou hast forsaken the fountain of wisdom, for

if thou hadst walked in the way of God, then shouldsl thou
have dwelled in peace for ever" (iii. 9, 12, 13).

Ver. 6. To whom hath the root of wisdom been revealed ?]

Thus Baruch iii. 15, " Who hath found out her place, or

who hath come into her treasures ?" (see also ver. 29—32,

and Job xxviii. 20, 23). If by " the root of wisdom," we
here understand religion, theu the sense may be, " that the
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right knowledge of God, and tlic true way of woisliipping

hiin, were discoveicd but to a few nations :" " God showed
Jiis statutes and ordinances unto Israel, but the heathen

had no knowledge of his laws," as the psalmist expresses

il, Ps. clvii. 19, 20. Thus again Baruch, ch. iii., "No
man knoweih her way, nor thinketh of her path ; but he

that knoweth all things knoweth her, he hath found out

all the way of knowledge, and hath given it unto Jacob

his servant', and to Israel his beloved." Or if we under-

stand this of God himself, as the root and fountain of wis-

dom, the meaning then will be, " Who can fathom the

deptli of intinite wisdom, unravel the mysteries of provi-

dence, and the secrets of God's judgments? Or who can
fully explain the nature and essence of the Deity, or know
the whole of his will, and the true and perfect manner of

his worship, which can only be discovered in his word,

and as far as he has been pleased to reveal himself, and
make the counsels of his will known?" Hat'orjiyiinara is

used by Solomon and this writer in a good sense, though
oftener, I believe, taken in a bad one. The next verse is

omitted in many Greek copies, and by the Arabic and
Syriac interpreters. It seems only an explanation of this,

and perhaps crept into the text from the margin. By ttoXu-

Trtipia in it seems to be understood wisdom's mtinifold way
of acting, and the diversity of her gifts and operations, which
is but indifferently rendered by our translators, experience.

Ver. 8. There is one u-ise and greatly to be feared, the

Lord sitting upon his throne.] 'f'here"is one "only wise,

i. e. God : all others have wisdom through and froin him.

St. Paul styles him the King eternal, immortal, invisible,

the only wise God (1 Tim. i. 17); and so Clemens, 5:o./)o?

h ix6i'0^ etdj Kal TtXttog it6voi. " God alone is wise, he alone

is perfect" (Strom. 2, and 4) ; and Pliilo, (ii//£oMs ol tcXem-

Ttjr£s KoX oKpornTEi 'tv6^ Elm ft^yov, " the heights and perfections

of excellency are only proper and pecuhar to one" (De
Sacrif. Cain et Abel). Plato in hke manner appropriates

wisdom to the Deity : To ^di' aoipdi' Kaf^clv, ifjoiyc fiiya ctvat

ioKtl, KOI Gfw liovio Tiptnov (In Phajd.). Or may not this be
considered as an answer to the foregoing questions and in-

terrogations, ver. 2, 3, G, 7,—that how difficult soever these

instances may seem in themselves, or to our capacity, yet

to God's wisdom they are open, as well as possible ; that

he alone knows the original, deep designs, and infinite

worth, of wisdom, who has possessed her from all eternity,

and gives her to whom, and in what proportion, he pleases ?

Our translators, and the Geneva version, to make the

sense clearer, and to particularize who is meant, insert, the

Lord, in the text ; and so does .Junius in his translation,

though the Greek copies begin the next verse with Kvpioj,

except the Alexandrian MS. The Vulgate rendering of

this passage is very lofty, Unus est altissimus Creator om-
nium, omnipotens, et rex potens, et metuendus nimis,

sedens super thronum illius, et dominans Deus.
Ver. 9. He created her, and saw her, and numbered her,

and poured her out upon all his u'orks.] i. e. God hath

made all things in number, weight, and measure (Wisd.

xi. 20): in the most exact order and proportion, and by
the marks of wisdom on all his works, hath brou^lit her

forth, displayed, and revealed her excellency. For so

xri'sKreai may be understood here and ver. i, and thus the

oriental versions explain tKuacD, the Syriac by patefecit eam,
and the Arabic by retexit (see Ps. civ. 24, and Philo,

Uipl Koafiorfyioi). Calinet likewise understands by num-
hering her, that " God knew her from all eternity, and the

time of her first appearance upon the earth, or any part

of it."

Ver. 10. She is with allfcsh according to his gift, and
he hath given her to them that love him.] Having shown
the original of wisdom, that it was from all eternity, he
proceeds beautifully to show its production, or gradual ap-

pearance in the world, and that its effects and signatures

are displayed upon the creation in three particulars ; first,

in general, as his wisdom is plentifully shed, and poured
out upon all his works, and is universally and in all respects

to be admired. "It reaches from one end of the world to

another mightily, and sweetly does she order all things"

(Wisd. viii. 1). Secondly, That though there are tokens
and traces enough of wisdom discernible in all inanimate

things, yet it is most visible in animal bodies, and distri-

Inited to all of them in some degree or other ; for in all of

them there is a principle of instinct, something analogous
to reason, and much resembling it. Thirdly, That the

gift and high privilege of reason belongs chiefly to men,
and even to them is communicated in different degrees and
proportions ; to one is given " the word of wisdom, to an-

other the word of knowledge, to another divers kinds of
tongues, to another the interpretation of them" (I Cor. xii.

Vol. III.—118

8, 10). Wisdom is divided severally to every man, as

God pleases, and as is most necessary for each to receive

it (Eph. iv. 7). Such as are religious and fear the Lord she
is most conversant with, and to them aopiiyiM", he hatli

distribiued her graces most hberally. Accordingly the

angels, a higher order in the scale of being, whom the

psalmist calls Goii's servants, continually doing his will

and pleasure, are most perfect in knowledge ; and even
among these intelligences, " one star difl(;reth from another

star in glory." From this principle, as Solomon does in

the book of Proverbs, the author takes occasion to enlarge

upon and recommend the fear of the Lord.

Ver. 11. 2^hefear of the Lord is Itonour, and glory, aiid

gladness, and a crown of rejoicing.] An awful sense of

God, a devout affectiori to him, and a fear of offending

him, such a religious frame of mind, is not only a great cre-

dit and ornament to a man, but is the cause of much joy
and happiness to him. It fills the soul with a holy con-

fidence, with inward satisfaction and complacency. And
thongh the world has not often a just consideration of, and
regard to, the good man's merit, yet is he not the less

honourable or glorious in himself; his glory is as much
'above common applause, as piety is preferable to ambition.

According to vulgar opinion, indeed, to inspire men wUli

the fear ol God, is to fill them with melancholy and sadness

;

but the wise man here assures us, that this is the only true

source of joy. To fear God, is not to startle at and tremble

before an all-powerful Being, made up of severity and
cruelly, intent upon man's destruction, as the devil often

dresses up and represents God to pious souls, to cast them
into horror and despair, and raise in them jealousy and dis-

trust. If any thus describe God with such marks of ab-

horrence and terror, it is not the true God they are repre-

senting, who is plenteous in goodness, and has more ten-

derness for his creatures than the most indulgent father.

Ver. 12. The fear of the Lord—giveth—a long life.J

See ver. 20. A strict course of piety is most likely to pro-

long a life m a natural way ; whereas sin, sometimes by
natural causes, sometimes by the anger and just judgment
of God, is the cause of a sudden, untimely, or violent death.

Thus the psalmist :
" The blood-thirsty and deceitful men

shall not live out half their days" (Ps. Iv. 25). But wis-

dom says of herself, " By me thy days shall be multiplied,

and the years of thy life shall be increased" (Prov. vi. 11,

and in. 2, Ifi). It is also the surest way to procure God's
blessing, and to preserve men irom all evils and calamities

;

for " the angel of the Lord tarrieth round about them that

fear him, and delivereth them" (Ps. xxxiv. 7). And in

some following verses, to the inquiry, "What man is he that

lusteth to live, and would fain see good days ?" the answer
is " Eschew evil and do good, seek peace and ensue it."

Ver. 13. Whoso feareth the Lord, it shall go well with

him at the last, and'he shall fnd favour in the day of his

death . . .] Some copies read with the margin, " He shall

be blessed." The Syriac has, Colentis Deum prosper

erit exitus, et in fine dierum suorum benedicetur ; and the

Arabic, Timentis Deum optimus erit finis, et in extrema
a;tate sua benedicetur. The sense in either rendering is,

that the good man in his last hours shall not be tormented

with the worm and sting of conscience, with sad reflections

upon a past ill-spent hfe, but shall have a sweet foretaste

of approaching happiness, and a joyful expectation of eii-

tering into a better state, and receiving the reward of his

piety. He shall die with a quiet and easy conscience, and,

like good old Simeon, depart this life in peace. Thus
Gal. vi. 16, St. Paul says, " They that walk according to

this rule," i. e. the rule of righteousness, "peace is on
them, and on the Israel of God;" for as the verb is not

expressed in the Greek, we may as well expound the pas-

sage as an affirmation of what is, as a wish of what may-

be. I refer it to the learned to determine, whether this

writer,—laying down so many fine rules of righteousness

and moral conduct, which the study of the law furnished

him with, and precepts of inward and spiritual obedience,

and a sincere service of God from the heart, which occur

through the whole work, and withal the great and certain

reward which attends good men at all times, and at their

death more particularly,—can be supposed to be without

a firm belief of a life to come ; and whether the reflection

here, and many other expressions to the like purpose, can

be separated from the hopes of it without violence.

Ver. 14. To fear the Lord is the beginning of leisdom:]
" A good understanding (says the psalmist) have all they

that do thereafter, the praise of it cndureth for ever;" and
thus Job, "Unto man he said. Behold, the fear of the

Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart from evil is under-

standing' ' (.x-xviii. 28), The observance of the command
4 K
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merits of the Lord, is the i)ri!Ki|)al point or fulness of wis-

dom (see ver. 16), tlie practice of which gives men a belter

understanding of what is most conducive to their happiness,

than any maxims of human learning can infuse ; for with-

out piety, or the fear of the Lord, wisdom is falsely so

called, and degenerates into a vicious cunning. Plato has

an observation like this, ii Btov yrcSois capia hrl, Kal dpErn

d^TiOtvi], The expression here, by the infinitive, o/n:') ffortioj,

(po^ciaOat Toy Qlov, is very elegant and classical. Thus Ci-

cero, Ipsum quideni peccare, quoquo te verteris, unum est

(Paradox.) : and Persius, Scire tuum nihil est ; and St.

Austin, more strongly, Honorifico te debito sacrificio

laudis, pro scire et posse (Meditat. cap. 12).

And it ivas created with the faitliful in the vwmb . . .]

The faithful from their infancy have a fear and dread of

God, and enter very early on a course of piety and religion,

and are no sooner conceived and born into the church, say
Messieurs du Port- Royal, but the fear of God is formed in

their heart, and it continues with them to their lives' end.

Or it may mean, that a good disposition and a religious

temper are born and brought into the world with the faith-

ful, and accompany them after. This is what the 'author

of the book of Wisdom means, when he says, that "being
a witty child, and having a good spirit, he came into a body
undefiled" (viii. 19, 20), i. e. not disposed or naturally in-

clined to evil. And thus Job says, that, from his mother's
womb, he had a natural compassion for the poor and father-

less (xxxi. 18). And the contrary temper is well described
by the psalmist, " The ungodly are froward even from
their mother's womb; as soon as they are born they go
astray, and speak lies" (Ps. Iviii. 3), i. e. they are naturall)^

addicted to such vices. Or we may understand this of

some peculiar and singular gift of God to the faithful, as

was the case with the prophet Jeremiah, of whom God
says, " Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee, and
before thou camest forth from the womb, I sanctified thee"
(i. 5). The hke may be observed also of John the Baptist.

There is a remarkable pleonasm in the Greek here, ficra

TTioTwi/ h ^firpa BvvtKTicQt} ai'Toig, which is a Hebraism ; there

are frequent instances of the hke construction in this book,
in the LXX. (see Jer. xx. 14), and in approved authors.

Ver. 15. She hath built an everlasting foundation with

me?t, . . .] i. e. In just men more particularly, such in

whose heart the fear of the Lord is strongly rooted, the

impressions and good effects of which will not be easily

effaced in them or their children. As wisdom was from
everlasting, so her delights have ever been with the sons
of men, " rejoicing (as it is expressed Prov. viii. 31) in the

habitable parts of the earth." And as she delights in the

children of men above all others, as being the image of

God, among whom she hag fixed her residence, so will she
abide, especially with sttch as fear the Lord, and do not,

by sin, deface his image (Wisd. i. 5. John .xiv. 23). What
wisdom says of herself, Prov. viii. 23, irpo to5 oitji-oj liqic>.!ui7i

fit, exactly expresses ^sftc^iof aUovo; here, which is rendered
more beautiful by the metaphor, ivdsazmv.' , fundamentum
ffiternitatis nidificavit, as Junius renders. And what she
observes of the Jewish nation, xxiv. 8, that " the Creator
of all things caused her dwelling to be in Jacob, and her
inheritance in Israel," is equally applicable to all true Israel-

ites, whom she favours above all others. The Vulgate
here adds three verses, which are not in the Greek copies.

Ver. 17. She jiUeih all their house with thijigs desirable.]

In the foregoing verse it is litfHitrKu avrov^, according to the

idiom of the Hebrew tongue, which expresses a satiety or

fulness hy ebrietas, or inebriation (see St. Jerome, Quasst.

in Genes.). Plautus has the like expression, Uiide satu-

ritate ego sjepe exii ebrius (In Captiv.). The reading of

the Complut. o\oi- avrur, which our translators here follow,

seems more agreeable than oIkoi' avrij^, which the Vulgate
and many Greek copies have. What follows in the next

sentence, nal ra dn-oA)\£ra and TWi' yEvyrJiiarwv avrn^, seems alsO

corrupt. It would be better read, ra aTzoMxua avr<7n^ ytwr}-

naruv avrni, and SO I find Dr. Grabe has inserted in his edi-

tion from conjecture (see Proleg. cap. 4. tom. iii.). The
Vulgate also is faulty here in rendering v""'''i"i"J'' hy fffe-
Tationibus. The sense of the passage is, " "The fear of the

Lord not only fills men with spiritual joy and comfort, but

enriches those that have it." The psalmist observes the

like of the faithful, that " riches and plenteousness shall be

in their house" (cxii. 3). Solomon represents the satis-

faction and advantages arising from wisdom, under the re-

semblance and image of a most elegant and delicious feast,

where the ra im^vfirijia-a generally abound (Prov. ix.).

Ver. 18. The fear of the. Lord is a crown of wisdom,

makine peace and per/ect health to flourish; . .] Besides
inward content and satisfaction, which is tha usual sense

of peace, it has several other senses among the Jews, ap-
plicable also to this place. Thus Gen. xxix. 6, " Is he
well ?" in the Hebrew is, " Is there peace to liim" (see
alsoxx.wii. H). It signifies also _pTOspe//(y,' and the usual
salutation of wishing peace to any one, or his house, always
included prosperity (see Matt. x. 12, 13). So Numb. vi.

26, " The Lord give thee peace," i. e. malie thee happy
and prosperous ; and .x.xv. 12, "I give unto him my cove-
nant of peace," i. e. to make him and his family pros-
perous (see Ps. Ixxii. 3. Isa. x.xxvii. 17. Lam. iii. 17). Ac-
cording to Grotius, the sense is, "That the fear of the
Lord is of service both to soul and body, giving lipftvjt to
the former, and vyUta iauiof; (a strong expression, denoting
the perfection of hcahh and soundness) to the latter." The
conclusion of the verse, " and it enlargeth their rejoicing
that love him," is omitted in the Vatican and Vulgate, and
is probably an interpolation from ver. 12, to which it agrees
exactly in sense.

Ver. 19. Wisdom raineth down skill and knowledge of
understanding,] Our author uses il'''fii3ptioE in the same me-
taphorical sense, x. 13. The meaning is, " Wisdom, or the
fear of the Lord, is the source of true knowledge and pru-
dence ; without this, knowledge is falsely so called, is

proud, presumptuous, and overbearing; and prudence dege-
nerates into craft and cunning. Persons of great abilities

and attainiuents, without a sense of piety and religion, are
intinhely more dangerous to society, to the church or
state, than even the most wicked men, who have less or
but ordinary skill and talents. The latter can scarce hurt
any but themselves, in matters at least of a higher concern

;

but the former are capable of unsettling, perverting, and
ruining, numbers of thoughtless and unguarded souls, and
too otten succeed, by their sophistry and address, in their
inischievous attempt." Upon the next verse both the Sy-
riac and Arabic translations paraphrase very largely, and
insert a great deal, omitting all that follows, either in the
Greek or Latin copies, to ver. 28, as the Chaldee para-
phrase often inserts very large portions, without authority
from the Hebrew, in many parts of the Old Testament.

Ver. 21. The fear of the Lord driveth away sin, and
where it is present, it turneth away wrath. . .] i. e. The
fear of the Lord and his judgments, when it is strongly
rooted in the soul, inclines men to and encourages them in
the performance of their duty, and thereby keeps them
from sin and punishment, its sure attendant (see Prov. xvi.

6). It either puts them upon observing a prudent circum-
spection and camion in their actions, or to atone for sin
committed, by contrition and repentance. Terlullian says,
excellently, (^ui prsesumit, minus veretur, minus prcecavet,

plus pericliiatur: timor fundamentum salutis est (De Cuitu
Foeminarum). This verse is wanting in the Roman edit,

and some others : Dr. Grabe has inserted it from the Com-
plut. which our translators generally follow, which copy,
he observes, is of singular use to supply the hiatus in others
(Proleg. tom. ult. cap. 3). Our version renders, mipnfiwui' /t

d~0Tf>i'li£i o/)y»?f, " where it is present it turneth away wrath ;"

but Grotius understands by iropa/iaw^, the meek and patient

man, whose behaviour and temper are such that they aro
not easily inflamed, his reason interposes against a rising

storm, his cool judgment either prevents or assuages wrath,
and insensibly disarms its fury. This interpretation, though
countenanced indeed by the context, seems to want an
article to confirm it. Instead of this latter clause, the Vul-
gate, Grabe, and Clemens Alexandrinus (Pasdag. lib. i.

cap. 8), insert, ajpo0u^ ^l ov invfiuzrai Cit:atto^vt'a{.

Ver. 22. A furious man cannot he justifcd, for the sway
of his fury shall be his destruction. . .] Our translators fol-

low a copy which read Sn^'.V^;; avhp, as the Complut. that of
Camerarius, and some other copies, have it. The Vat. and
Alex. MS. which Hceschelius here agrees with, have Si'^uj;

u^fKOf, "unjust anger," such as is without sufficient and
good reason, or is immoderate in its degree. St. Paul ac-

quaints us, that we may sometimes be angry, and yet sin

not (Eph. iv. 26), and there is a resentment which is highly

commendable ; such, for instance, is a zeal for the service

of God and the cause of religion, where unconcernedness
and indifi'erence are culpable and sinful ; such a lukewarm-
ness as is condemned in the Laodiccans, Rev. iii. 16. An-
ger, without some such just occasion, cannot be justified,

nor free from censure or fault. The sense is pretty much
the same with that of St. James (i. 20). " The wralh of

man worketh not the righteousness of God;" i. e. it puts
a man upon saying and doing things contrary to his duty,

and is a breach of that perfection, which renders him accep-

table to God. Anger proceeds upon a wrong principle, it

springs generally from pride, and is moderated and van-
quished most effectually by the fear of the Lord, according



to St Paul's obscrvalion and advice, '• Be iiotliigli-minded,

but fear" (Rom. xi. 20). Our author speaks l>y ilie hgure

litotes, wlicn he says, Anger cannot be justihed, for more

is intended than is here expressed; u meaijs, that .t is

hiehly criminal, and to be condemned, and shall not escape

pirnishment, according to the marginal readmg. It is gene-

lallv attended with mischief to others, or to the furious

person himself, the impetuosity or violence ol whose pas-

sion proves often fatal to him in its consequences. 1 he

Greek expresses this by (IM »'•(»?. a metaphor taken from

the balance, and literally means, that the excess or prepon-

derancy of passion will overturn a man. This, in a larger

sense may be understood of oiher irregular lusts and pas-

sions, which, if criminally indulged, will be the certain

ruin of a man. . i r.

Ver ''3 4. paiiciU man vjill hear for a lime, and ajler-

ward ]ov shall spring up nnin him.] "V.rr.^fo.; air,i dvai^ci,

CKkpocinn. A meek man will bear with injuries lor a long

time and not disturb the calm of his mind, nor forfeit the

reward of his patience. According to Calmet, the sense

is that the good man is often exposed m this bio to evil

treatment, persecution, and reproaches ; but is not dejected

or discouraged by his present affliction : he wdl wait awhi e,

iusqu'au teins destine, until the appointed tune, for his cle-

liverance. In the mean lime ho rests himself upon God s

promises until death ; and then he will hnd h.mseli not

only delivered out of his troubles, but hlled with joy and

glory in a better state (see Wisd. ni.^l—3. and y. 1—3).

God often permits the righteous to be afflicted in this world,

that having approved themselves to bun by their patient

enduring of tribulations, they may at length enter into jov

and happiness. The scriptures furnish many instances of

this, especially in the hislory of the patriarchs and apostles.

St Paul thus describes the state of himself and fellow-

christians: " We are troubled on every side, but not dis-

tressed ; we are perplexed, but not in despair
;
persecuted,

but not forsaken ; cast down, but not destroyed" (2 Cor.

iv 8, 9). The reading of this verse, as it is in almost all

the Greek copies, seems corrupt ; that of the Alexandrian

MS. seems preferable, Jms ttiipoC lii'S-eftrai ,i(«puC-rfm;, »ai

vanfoi' avni.ivai'xci cvppi>mn'„v i. e. God will give unto him
" beauty for ashes, the oil ofjoy for mourning, and the gar-

ment of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (Isa. l.xi. 3); or

the readinc may be mnpov almi (JnuVwi; clKpimimH ,
according

to the copy probably which the Vidgate followed, et postea

redditio jucunditaiis. This observation is particularly true

with respect to Job, who was an equal pattern of snftenng

and patience ; and therefore we read, that God made his

latter end as prosperous as the beginning.

Ver. 24. He will hide his words for atime, a7id the hps of

many shall declare his tcisdom.] As applied to the meek

man, the sense is, " He will stifle his resentment, and not

break out into indecent and outrageous expressions : he w'lll

keep silence, especially from hasty and injurious words,

though such a command of liis temper be pam and grief to

him "and his moderation and conduct in tliis particular will

be both admired and commended." If understood of the

good man struggling under adversity, the meaning is,

" that he will not openly complain of the Almighty, but

silently bear the discipline of affliction, and wait God's own

pleasure, knowing that the "Lord is good unto all that

wait for him, to the soul that seeketh him." Lam. ill 25.

The description of this religious resignation in ver. 26, 28.

29, of that chapter, is very fine, and close to the present

purpose, "It is good that a man should both hope and

quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord: he sittelh alone,

and keepeth silence, because he hath borne it upon him :

he putteth his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be

hope." The psalmist gives the same excellent advice of

submission to the divine will, " Hold thee still in the Lord,

and put thy trust in him, and he shall bring it to pass,"

Ps. xxxvh. 7, which whole psaliu. a learned prelate ob-

serves, is summed up in this and the foregoing verse of this

chapter (Patrick's Comment, in loc). This trust in God
for deliverance is very beautifully called by St. Paul, t>voi'

Tij,- -furrfj; and inrojioi.;i rii; l\-,fo; (1 Thess. i. 3), "The work

of faith, and patience of hope." Osiander understands

this of calumny in particular, which the good man is loaded

with for a time, while his innocency is suspected, which he

takes patiently, suflering wrongfully ;
but that afterward

his righteousness shall be acknowledged and confessed be-

fore men and his just dealings be as clear as the noon-day

(Com. in loc). This may be farther understood of prudent

silence, and modest reservedness, which is not hasty to

speak, nor forward to boast or extol itself; w^hich instance

of wisdom shall not go without its due praise, nor suffer

for its own backwardness. Some copies read, viXt "nrrdt;
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the " lips of the faithful ;" but toXMv is the more general

re.ading, which the Vulgate and our translators follow ; i. e.

his silence shall be recompensed with the praise ol all men.

Our author has the like expression, xxxix. 9.

Ver. 25. The pnrahhs of knowledge are in the treasures

of wisdom : but godliness is an abomination to a sinner.]

i. e. In the treasury or bosom of a wise man, ai'e many

useful refleciions aiid observations upon men .anci things,

which he understands the most proper season to bring forth

and publish. For the true mark of a wise man is to know

how to keep his thoughts and words to himself, and not to

talk at random, and speak confidently about everythmg, or

unseasonably of anything. " Who is awise man, and endued

with knowledge among you?" says St. James, ni. lo,

" Let him show ont of a good conversation Ins words with

meekness and wisdom." Or the sense may be, " Many

good lessons of insiruction and morality are delivered by

persons of great piety and underslanding, which are dis-

agreeable to the wicked, and, as so many reproofs, are dis-

regarded by him" (See ^V'lsd. h. 12. 14, &c.).

V'^er. 2(!. If thou desire wisdom, heep the commandments,

and the Lord shall give her unto thee.] See ver. 5. The
author of the book of Wisdom accordingly observes,

" That into a malicious soul wisdom will not enter, nor

dwell in a body subject unto sin" (i. 4). Some copies read

ihe beginning of this verse with an interrogation, as the

Roman in particular, £T7£3u^»j(ra:' tToi/.iai' ; "Dost tliou desire

wisdom? keep the commandments." And thus St. Austin,

Concupisti sapicntiam? Serva mandata :
and be makes

this observation upon it, Prior est m recta hominis erudi-

tione labor operandi, quam voluptas intelligendi qua; vera

sunt (Adv. Faustum). The sense of this passage is iiot

unlike ihat of St. John, vh. IT, " If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God.

And thus the psalmist, " The secret of the Lord is with

them that fear him, and he will show them his covenant

(Ps XXV. 14). Job has determined the matter, when he

says, " Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ;
and

10 depart from evil, is understanding" (xxviu. 28).

Ver. 28. Distrust not the fear of the Lord, when thou art

poor:] Hi (i-E.9rKri:s (I>6i3i.i kvfjiou. According to the mar-

ginal reading, " Be not disobedient to the fear of the Lord,

f. e. to the commandments of the Lord, when thott art

poor or distressed." The Tigurine version renders, Keli-

gioni Domini parere ne recuses inops. The sense is, " Da
not distrust God's goodness in the time of thy adversity or

low estate, as if he either could not or would not succour

thee, and so be induced to use unlawful means, or fly to-

forbidden arts, or trust too much upon any human help, lor

preservation." For this reason, says the psalmist, "the

Lord will not leave the rod of the ungodly upon the lot of

the righteous," i. e. subject them to their scourge and

tyranny, " lest the righteous put their hand unto wicked-

ness" (Ps. exxv. 3). And upon account of the templation

and dangers, attending the extremes of each state, the

prophet Agiir prays equally against poverty and riches

(Prov. XXX. 9). The words c^ft!); (>, "when thou art

poor," are not in tlie Vat. Alex. MS. nor Vulgate. The
oriental versions too omit them. Dr. Grabe has inserted

them from the Complut. which our translators here like-

wise follow.
.

Come not vnto him with a double heart.] 1. e. W ilh affec-

tions divided betwixt God and the world ; for God requires

the whole heart, and to be served with uniform obedience

and sincerity. Or the sense may be, "Do not offer thy

devotions wiih a doubting spirit." Accordingly St. James-

advises to "ask in faith, nolhing wavering;" because a*

person of such a distrustful disposition has no grounds tor

expect that he shall receive anything of the Lord (James i.

6, 7. Matt. x.xi. 21. Mark .xi. 23. 24. 1 Tim. ii. 8). The
.Arabic takes it in this sense, rendering, Neque accedas,

dubius existens in corde luo. The same apostle calls such

one. a double-minded man, lii'iip Hipi'Vi, and describes him

as divided and dislracted in what he goes about, and uiista-

ble in all his ways. Quomodo pra?stabit Deus (says Lac-

tantius) precanti quod oraverit. cum ad precandum neque ex

animo, nee observanter accedil ? (lib. v. 20). The wicked

arc described bv Ihe psalmist, as "flattering with their

lips, and dissembling with a double heart" (Ps. xii. 2),

which the Hebrew expresses by leb valeb, a heart, and a

heart. See also I Chron. xii. 33, where it is said of the

children of Zebulon, that they were not of double heart,

which, according to the marginal reading from the Hebrew,

is. They were without a heart, and a heart ; absque corde

et corde. as some old Latin versions have it.

Ver. 29. Be not an hypocrite in the sight of men, and

lake good heed what thou'spcakest .] M>i v-<ixpi9<H iv mdaaaiv
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aripCinLiv, Grotius understands this of lying, ne mentiaris

coram hominibus. and says, that v-i>Kf,ivca^at is so taken in

several parts of scripture (Job xxxiv. 30. Matt. xxiv. 51.

James v. 12). And indeed this hath some countenance

from the following sentence, "Take good heed what thou

speakest," which the Arabic expounds of veracity, Sitsernio

labiorum lucrum a?quus, et verax. There may also another

interpretation be given of this place, " Act not the hypo-
crite before men, by putting on the mask of religion, or

toasting of thy perfection m it, when thy actions speak
the contrary ;" one of them, qui Curios simulant, et Bac-
chanalia vivunt. And thus the Syriac seems to understand

it, Neque de Religione Dei glorieris; or, act not the false

friend, with an intention to deceive others, by the specious

show and appearance of friendship. Lastly, the sense

may be, " Do not play the hypocrite by pretending to be

M^hat you are not, commending yourself before others, and
extolling your merit, to gain their good opinion and ap-

plause." And thus the Geneva version takes it, " Be not

a hypocrite, that men should speak of thee." Junius has

still a new interpretation, Ne simulatus esto, ut si ora hu-

mana habeas, which the margin explains, "Do not play

the hypocrite, by acting different parts, and assuming two
or more persons, and speaking with two or more mouths;"
but this seems forced. Probably ii- arifiaai is a Hebraism
literally rendered, and means no more than coram.

Ver. 30. Emit not thyself, lest thou full, and bring dis-

Tionour upon thy soul, and so God discover thy secrets,] i. e.

Do not think to deceive and impose upon God, as thou

hast upon thy friends and neighbours ; but avoid dissimula-

tion and spiritual pride, lest God humble thee, and discover

the hypocrisy and naughtiness of thy heart, and expose

thee to public shame and contempt, by publishing thy

secret wickedness ; which is the moral of the proud pha-

risee in the gospel (Luke xviii.). This the Lord threatens

also by his prophet ;
" This is thy lot, the portion of thy

measures from me, saith the Lord: because thou hast for-

gotten me, and trusted in falsehood, and I have seen thine

adulteries, and thy neighings, the lewdness of thy whore-

doms, and thine abominations on the hills ; therefore will

I discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy shame may
appear" (Jer. .xiii. 25—37) : and ra Kpmra aov means here rU

Kprnrra rij; aiVvOnK, as it is expressed 2 Cor. iv. 2. Plato

finely observes, itZ ^^panditiv ^tdv ov cx^p<^t rex^'d^ovTas, dXAa

dX»70f(a Tl/ifJiTa,- dpcrriv.

Cast thee down in the midst of the congregation,] This
refers to the custom of bringing criminals to a public hear-

ing, and punishing them openly for their faults. See Ecclus.

xx.xiii. 31. Prov. v. 1-1. xxvi. 26, where Solomon, speaking

of such a deceiver, says, iKKaXvnrEt ru$ i.a"-ov ti^apTia^, ivyfiiiiT-

To; eu amtSptoii, revelabilur malicia ejus in concilio (Vulg.).

Because thou earnest not in truth to the fear of the Lord,]

"On oil TTpotnlX^fi -C.J 0u/j(;> Kt'p;'oi) iv dXnOiia, i. e. sincerely and

heartily, without hypocrisy, contrary to the double heart

(ver. 28), for our love to God must be entire and undivided

;

and sincerity is the formality or soul of it. Some copies

read, on ov irpoanXfici h i/)(),?(j Kcpiou " because thou earnest

not in the fear of the Lord."

CHAP. n.

Ver. 1. My son, if thou come to serve the Lord, prepare

thy soul for temptation.] Corn, a Lapide thinks that the

occasion of this advice was, that at this time the Jews were
grievously afflicted under Ptolemy Lagus, who took Jeru-

salem, and used the Jews with great severity, and sent

many thousands captive into Egypt ; which change of state,

it was apprehended, might inchne many to forsake Juda-

ism ; to confirm whom, and keep them steady to the reli-

gion of their fathers, the author gives them this seasonable

advice (Com. in loc. see also Du Pin's Prelim. Dissert, p.

23). All temptations may be referred to two sorts; either

they proceed from God, or the devil and his agents. God
tempts men for the trial and manifestation of their faith, he

proves the sincerity of their virtue by occasional afflictions
;

his design is to make them better, more vigilant, more re-

solute, and more humble ; to train them up to victory, to

prepare them for a crown, and to increase their glory and
reward; and he gives them, for this purpose, force and
strength proportionable to the combat he suffers them to

be exposed to. The devil tempts men, when he solicits

them to sin ; when he invites them by offers of imaginary

wealth or greatness to fall down and worship him ; when
he is busy with men's thoughts, and by false suggestions

would gain over their affections ; when he insinuates the

difficulties and discouragements of religion, and the plea-

sures of vice and licentiousness : his temptations are always

to be dreaded, they are designed to iiupose upon and cheat
men, to rob them of their innocency and peace, to make

[
them fall from one wickedness to another, to disregard the
fear of God, to be indili'crent about matters of religion, and,
in consequence of that, to fall from the faith, and at length
to sink them into perdition—the portion of hbertines and
unbelievers. To be tempted in the former sense, is the
portion of all God's faithful servants and children (see Heb.
xii. 6). Thus Moses had a »reat trial of variety of aiflic-

lions, when he was appointed to serve the Lord in Egypt

;

he met with contempt and ill usage, not only from the
Egyptians, but from the ungrateful Israelites, whose de-
liverance ho was soliciting and labouring for, and was often
in danger of his life, from the malice of Pharaoh and his
people, but he was not frightened from executing the com-
inission he was intrusted with, by any threats or hardships
he endured; for " he had a respect unto the recompense
of the reward" from him that sent him (Heb. xi. 27). So
under the gospel, when the sons of Zebedee coveted places
of trust and honour in an imaginary kingdom, our blessed
Lord told them, that the preferments of his court did not
consist in the vanity of precedence, in silling at his right
hand, or at his left ; but in drinking of his bitter cup, and
being baptized with his bloody baptism (Matt. xx. 21). And
w'hen St. f^aul was called lo an apostleship, ihe Lord told
Ananias in a vision, tliat his mission was not designed to
triumph over ihe gentile world, nor should his revelations

discover lo him, what kingdoms he should convert; but
"I will show him (says God) what great things he must
suffer for my name's sake" (Acts ix. 16). And this that
apostle well understood: for when he reckons up the signs
of an apostle, he begins with his patience under aflliciions,

as if that greatness of mind which slighted the tribulations

which attended upon preaching the gospel was a more
eminent and surer sign of his apostleship than all his

power of working signs, and wonders, and mighty deeds
(2 Cor. xii. 12). St. Chrysoslom's observation upon this

notice to prepare for temptations, is both pertinent and en-
tertaining ; Ka\at ai trayyeXiai ek Trpooi^iajc £is T7£cpa{Tp0Vi ijintfjuy'

fizyii\ri vporfjOTtrj Kai TTapiiK\tiats ivapyhi Wis ^vXtiag KtvSvvoiv Evdiwg

duoyEwauOat, K. r. \. Bella vero promissio in tentationes in-

cidere ! Egregia vero exhortatio et consolatio ejus servi-

tutis pericula statim degustare I plane egregia simul et ad-
miranda, et maximum lucrum adferens. Audi qua^ se-

quuntur, sicut Aurum igne examinatum, purius redditur,

pari mode etiam anima, quae inter atBictiones versatur et

pericula, splendidior per ilia evadil, omnemque peccatorum
maculam abstergit (Ser. 23. tom. v.) Nor is the following less

worthy of notice and regard: Qui Deo placere cupit, ante
omnia longanimitatem apprehendcns ac palientiaiu, debet
fortiter obvias quasque suffere tribulationes, angustias, at-

que necessitates, sive corporales morbos ac passiones, sive

iinproperia, atque injurias ab homiiiibus, sive etiam diversas

invisibiles an.vietafes, quEe a spirilibus malignis inseruntur

animas (S. Ephrem. Tract, de Patienlia). The Vulgate
adds, Accedens ad servitutem Dei, sta in justilia et timore,-

w'hich is not in the Greek copies ; but St. Austin (de Spe-
culo), St. Cyprian (Tract, de Mortal.), and St. Bernard,
all retain them

;
probably they were in some ancient copy

which they used, the same which the Vulgate follows.

Ver. 2. And make not haste in time of trouble.] Kai pih

oTfUffrjf £v KaLpr^ rraywyrfs. 'ETraywy*) here signifies the evils

which God is pleased at any time to visit his servants with
(see ver. 4), and thus it is used in very many places by this

writer (iii. 28. v. 8. xxin. 11. xl. 9. ilvi. 3. xlviii. 2, (see

also Pel. ii. 5). The sense is. When tribulation and an-

guish are upon thee, patiently depend upon God, wait till

he graciously vouchsafes the limes of refreshment and de-

liverance, and do not, through distrust of his mercy, be-

take thyself to any imlawful means of extricating or saving
thyself; for God knoweth when and how lo bring his ai-

flictcd servants out of their temptations (2 Pet. ii. 9). The
expression is the same with that, Isa. x.xviii. 16, " He that

believelh, shall not make haste ; i. e. He that believelh

God's promises, made to his faithful servants, will not show-

any distrust, nor fly or hasten to any base and unlawful

means, such as those mentioned lo be made use of in that

chapter (ver. 15), by some "who made hes their refuge,

and hid themselves under falsehood;" which sense is pre-

ferred by the learned Vitringa (Com. in loc). The virtue

recommended in the words before us, is what the Greeks
calliT(o;.(«wiJi'r), and is, according to the Roman orator, Non
perturbari in rebus asperis, nee tumultuantem de gradu

dejici (De Offic. lib. 1.). -4nd in the scripture language it

is to tarry, lo wait the Lord's leisure, and to possess the

soul in patience ;, and in the phrase of this writer, lo set

the heart aright, to endure constantly, and to wait for his.
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mercy. St. Chrysoslom's oommenl upon the words i?,
j

if viiito Kat TTCviii tTr' av-(i Traroid^i yi'ron (Hoill. 39. adv. Jud.
j

Oral. 6). According to Calmet, it is to sliow no signs of i

anger and impatience at any trying or severe dispensation
[

we may laboin- under, nor to let any hasty wo_rd tbohshly

escape us, as if we questioned or disputed God's right,

wisdom, or goodness, in so visiting us.

Ver. 3. Cledve uidohim, and drpnrt not au'ai/. thai thou
,

mnycst he increased al thtj last end] i. e. That iliou mayest

receive the just recompense of thy patience. Tlie Port-

Royal comment understands this of increasing to perfec-

tion ; that nothing so much displays and improves men's
virtue as submission and constancy in sufterings ; that the

liarvest, which will at last be reaped from tlicnce, after

patience has had its perfect work, springoth up unto eternal

life. Some copies accordingly read the former part of the

verse thus, /(rri'Of r^f di'rt^oi'fji', K-oXXj'j9,;ri aiin.j, Kat ft!) (iTroerr/ff

,

which is agreeable to the context, and invigorates the sense

;

or the meaning may he, that in thine old age, thou mayst
abound with such good things as may make thy latter end

comfortable. Under the old law God rewarded the laitli-

ful services of such as cleaved unto him with long life,

victory over enemies, and suchlike temporal blessings.

Junius renders, lit augearis ad iinem usque tuum, that thou

mayst always thrive and prosper, even to thy latter end.

Instead of apostatizing or revolting from God, in whom
alone the happiness of men centres, make the psalmist's

resolution your own, and devoutly say, " It is good for me
10 hold me fast by God, and to put my trust in the Lord
God" (Ps. l.\.\iii. 28).

Ver. 4, 5, Ulialsocver is IrougJd upon thee take cheer-

fully, and be patient when thou art changed to a low estate:

for gold is tried in the fire, and acceptable men in the fur-
nace of adversity.] Some copies have, Iv Ka/ivi'i 7aT;av(^£wi

mjOt'irnvrai, alluding probably to the deliverance of the three

holy children from the liery fiiinacc. The Arabic render-

ing oi Hlai ii(T,(£t'(Li, , is much to be admired and approved, id

in quo te Dens tcntaret, sustine gnm gratiarnm actione

;

the rendering of what follows, k^X iv dWiyjiart Ta-:cci'.'tcr.''<s cov

ItaKpoOvinrjov. is neither literal nor full ; the true rendering

is, " be patient in hoping for a change of your present low
estate ;" and so Grotius takes it, Paiiens esto in muiatione

depressionis tu« speranda ; and Junius, Et ad commuta-
tionem dejeetionis tute sperandam esto longanimus. The
Geneva version, "Be patient in the change of thine afflic-

tion," is literal indeed, but reaches not the sense. The
psalmist seems better to e.vpress it (Ps. x.\.ivii. 7), " Hold
thee siiU in the Lord, and abide patiently upon him" (see

James iv. 7. 1 Pet. v. (i). Pythagoras gives the same ad-

vice in the like circumstances,

"Otctii re 6aifio.'i>pt rvxat^ ftpOTol a\-,'Z^ Ixovaiv^

"Hf til' fiOifiaj eXi;?, rainii' 0£C£, /^^id' dyavaKTEi,

XpuCT. tTO-v. v. 16.

In suffering, or bearing afflictions, God enjoins not an
apathy, he neither expects nor wills an utter insensibility;

lie intends a feehng when he scourges, and allows a pro-

per concern to be expressed, provided it be with modera-

tion, submission, and resignation. St. Chrysostom thus

illustrates the sense in ver. 5, o^^tzep tO .ypvaioy to] rrrpl iSaaait-

§(i/iCfOf, KaBap'iTEpov yi'i'Erfii, oiirto nal h '4'''^X^ $Xiip£jttt ljit\oSGa, Kal

KtvSvi'Otg, tjintfiporipn, Kal \a^TrpoT^pa, nfEuf, Kai izaaav apaprijjtdTcjv

iwof/iirrcrat «,|X"i'i- i. e. by temptations and afflictions a man
is brought, as it were, to the touchstone ; by these his in-

trinsic excellency and goodness is discovered, and the

greater the improvement and proficiency is under them.
The more acceptable is the sufferer to God, and the brighter

lustre is added to liis virtue.

Ver. 7. And go not aside, lest ye fall,] i. e. Have not

recourse to any unlawful means for succour, which men of

little faith and great impatience are apt to fly to. Many
in time of tribulation are tempted to fall aw-ay after different

sorts ; some take to evil courses, and the hidden works of

dishonesty to get a Uving ; others have denied the faith,

and, for fear of persecution or the sword, have turned to a

false religion. Some have applied to and trusted in evil

arts, as sorcery or magic, to help them in their losses and
distress, as was the folly of Saul, in consulting the witch

of Endor. The precept of fearing the Lord, and waiting

for his mercy, is, though the phrase is somewhat varied,

often repeated in this chapter, and yet there is no tautology

in this respect ; it is only, says Osiander, to keep our
faith awake, that we should not be tempted to think God
had forgot us, if at any time, in our opinion, God seems
slack concerning his promise, and defers for a while an-

swering our expectation (com. in loc).

Ver. 9. Ye that fear the Lord, hope for good, and for

cvfrlasti?igjoy and tnercy.] 'EX^ricarc kV dyaOa, viu fi? Ei^po^

evfrjv at(o^off. Kai iMov;- probably the true reading is eXcoi'

iXiri'sar, in this construction, signifies to expect, wait for, or

trust to or in any thing or person. The Geneva version

lakes it in this latter sense, "Ye that fear the Lord, trust

in good things, and in the everlasting joy and mercy" (see

the use of tliis phrase, Ps. exxx. 5, 6. cxlv. lli. Isa. li. 5,

according to the LXX.). By dyaia we may understand the!

good things of this life, which such as fear the Lord have

the greatest reason to expect. For did the Lord rain bread

from heaven upon his faithful Israelites, and shall any doubt

whether he can at all limes nourish his people, or send
food to those that stand in need of it, and trust in his good-'

ness for it, though even the fields should fail, and the earth'

itself grow barren ? God is not tied to ordinary means,

nor our maintenance to the fruits of the eartii, or other

common supplies. The ravens shall find meat, and bring

it to Elijah, if God so commands (1 Kings xvii. 6), and a

little oil as long as he pleaseth shall continue running, and
not fail (ver. 14). Infinite is his power, and infinite are his

methods and ways, to reward and comfort them that cleave-

to and depend upon him.

Ver. 10. Look at the generations of old, and see; dirt

ever any trust in the Lord and was confounded ? or did

any abide in his fear a7id teas forsaken ? or tehom did he'

ever despise, that' called upon him ?] Run over the histories

of all ages and nations, consider that of the patriarchs and

prophets in particular, which affords many and shining in-

stances of the regard God has for his faithful, and of his

care and protection of ihem in all straits and daiigers. The
psalmist had observed, and was convinced of an extra-'

ordinary providence watching over those that led a godly'

hfe, and says, " I have been young, and now am old, and/

yet saw I never the righteous forsaken, nor their seed bog-

gin" their bread" (Ps. .xx.xvii. 33). To the same purpose

is t1iat. Job iv. 7, " Remember, I pray thee, who ever

perished being innocent ; or where were iho righteous en-

tirely cut off?" This observation is confirmed by an enu-

meration of particulars, 1 ?.Iacc. ii. 51—Gl, where the

writer instances in Abraham, Joseph, Phinehas, Joshua,

Caleb, David, Elias, Daniel, and the three children; and

ihen concludes, in terms not unlike our author's, " Thus'

consider ye throughout all ages, that none that put their

trust in him shall be overcome." On the contrary, did

ever any rebel, and fight against heaven, and prosper f

Consider the Jewish nation in particular ; they promised

themselves upon the death of the righteous heir, that the

inheritance would be their own, and yet how were their very

hopes blasted ! Instead of securing their title, they ruined

it ; insiead of an expected greatness, which they thought

would last for ever, their power and jurisdiction had a quick:

and fatal period ; their supposed and boasted right to the

divine f\ivour was swallowed up of vengeance ; their pa-

trimony was alienated, and transferred to the gentile

world ; and this probably by a wise providonce, that the

gentiles might dread the like ingratitude towards God,

which made ihe Jews so deplorable an instance, arid such

a dreadful spectacle, of the divine vengeance. And hath

not the same indignation seized upon many churches of

the gentiles too, for their disobedience, which before fell

so heavy upon Jerusalem ? For in what a sad and de-

plorable condition are the once famous churches of Car-

thage, and the rest of Africa? And hath not antichrist

fixe'cl Ills seat in the temple of God, even in the once ve-

nerable seven churches of Asia ? If therefore no favounte

church or people, however they might presumeupon, were

protected by their privileges, none ought to t'riiuk them-

selves secure of the divine favour any longer than they

are careful to do his will, and obey his commandments-
What a fine reflection is this of our author's ! and what a;

noble encouragement does it contain in the light we have

considered it in, to invite men to obedience, and the fear

of the Lord ! Can there be a stronger inducement to

piety in successive generations, than his confident appeal,,

for the success of it, to the happy experience of all former

ages ?

"Ver. 11. For the Lord is full of compassion and mercy,
—and forgiveth sins, and saveth in time of affliction.] As
afflictions are generally occasioned by sins, so it is observ-

able here, that the afmi ofapTu'ij, or God's forgiving and

remitting sins, is mentioned first in order, before his releas-

ing or delivering in time of affliclion. And so in Hezekiah's,

sickness, when the prophet is sent unto him, ihe method
of his recovery is the same, Isa. xxxviii. Thus 2 Mace,

iii. 32. and following verses, when Heliodorus had bee'n-

scourged for his sacrilegious enterprise, the priest is^

fir'=t sa'd to have made an atonement, and God thereMpon

4 k2
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to have granted him life (see also Eccl. xxxviii. 9, and the

note on that place). And in the cures wrought by Christ

himself we find that tlic forsiving the sick man's sins,
*' Son, thy sins are forgiven tnee," is the ordinary preface

to his recovery (see Ps. ciii. 3).

Ver. 12. Woe be to fearful hearts,] i. e. Such as fall

away in time of persecution. As fear is often recommended,
so we find it as often forbidden. Unbelief is so commonly
the cause of fear, and fear so commonly leads to unbeliet,

that we find them often Unked together. See ver. 13, and
Rev. xxi. 8, \^'hcre 6£t\oi «<(i dntnrol occur together. When
St. Peter was aflrighted upon the sea, and cried " Lord,
save me," as he was just sinking; although it was a good
prayer, yet, because it proceeded from carnal fear rather

than faith, our Saviour presently rebuked him, '• Where-
fore didst thou doubt, O thou of httle faith?" And as

faint-heartedness argues want of faith, so patience in ad-

versity, the fear of God, and a constant reliance upon his

promises and mercy, are inspired and strengthened by
faith. Some copies read, oval napdtaii c^tTrXuFs ; and such -n

one the Vulgate seems to have ibllowed, rendering vcb

duplicicorde; but the present reading seems preferable, as

the other is expressed in the latter part of the verse. JBy

Jaint hands here, we may understand such as are negli-

gent and slothful in the work of the Lord. The writer to

the Hebrews, using the same expression, advises to "lift

up the hands that hang down," rii naimixcvai vapors, and the

feeble knees, and to make straight paths, i. e. to go straight

forward in the paths of holiness (see also Jer. xlviii. 10).

And the sinner thai goeth two wai/s.'] i. e. Such sinners

as are for serving two masters, God and mammon, God in

outward appearance and profession, but the world in real-

ity, and at the bottom of their hearts. God abhors such
hypocrisy and.insincerity ; he dentands the whole heart,

and undivided affections ; he hath bought us, says St.

Austin, at so great a price, to make us his own, and to

exclude any partner, tanti emit, ut solus possideat (Tract

ix. in Johan.). And thus God declares, Zeph. i. 5, that

"he will cut ofl' them that worship the host of heaven,

them that worship and swear by the Lord, and that swear
by Malcham." Such a double heart had the people of Se-
pfiarvaim, who at the same time feared the Lord, and
served their own gods (2 Kings xvii. 28, 29). It was this

double-mindcdness which Elijah reproved, when he said

to all the people, " How long halt ye between two opi-

nions? If the Lord be God, follow him ; but if Baal, then
follow him" (1 Kings .xviii.). The inconsistency of serving

two such objects, or even their subsisting together, is in-

timated in Dagon's falling down before the ark, and in

Moses's refusing to sacrifice the abominations of the Egyp-
tians unto the Lord (Exod. viii. 26).

Ver. 13. IVoe xcnio him that is fainthearted! for he he-

lieveth not.' therefore slalt he not be defended.] The Vul-

gate is more explicit, Voe dissolutis corde, qui non credunt

Deo, et ideo non protegentur ab eo ; i. e. such as either

disbelieve God's promises, or that their prayers shall be

heard and answered, and so do not ask in faith without

•wavering, such have no good reason to expect God's pro-

tection, nor will they be so happy to find it ; whereas " the

Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him. yea, all such
as call upon him faithfully" (Ps. cxlv. 18). But the pro-

jnise is still stronger to them, Ps. x.v.xvii. 40, 41, "The
salvation of the righteous comelh of the Lord, who is also

their strength in the time of trouble ; and the Lord shall

stand by them and save them, he shall deliver them from
the ungodly, and shall save them, because they put their

trust in him." Where the repetition is not idle nor super-

fluous, but is purposely introduced to confirm the truth of

the observation. The Greek is still more observable and
full, Koi (iot]^)i<j€i aiiToTg KvptOi, Kai j\vacTai avrdf, i^LXtirat avToii

if a^aprojXcjF, Kal at'iaei ai'Tov^, on '>^\-taat> irr' aijr6t'. It oven
the fathers of our flesh think an injury done them, when
their children either distrust, or refuse to apply to, or de-

pend upon them, how much greater afiront is offered to

God, when, after so many tokens of his goodness to his

creatures, and of his readiness and power to assist them,
they fix their dependence elsewhere, and seek a foreign

help and protection ? Or the meaning may be, that such
as, through a distrust of God, have recourse to unlawful
means for their safety, or place too much dependence upon
any, shall find themselves disappointed, and be taken in

their own craftiness. And thus God by his prophet threat-

ens the rebellious children, that, " instead of taking coun-
sel of God, strengthened themselves in the strength of

Pharaoh, and trusted in the shadow of Egypt ; that the

strength of Egypt should be their shame, and the trust in

the shadow of Egypt, their confusion" (Isa. xxx. 2, 3).

Ver. 14. Woe unto you that have lost patience .' and what
will ye do when the Lord shall visit you ?] i. e. " Visit your
offences with the rod, and your sin with scourges ?" The
Vulgate reaches not the lorce of l-toKiTz-scj^ai, when it ren-
ders it by inspicere. The version of the Arabic is lar pre-
ferable, Quid facturi estis, quum vos invaserit judicium
ejus ? And Junius, I presume, means the same, when he
renders, cum animadvertet Dominus. The sense may
either be. If in smaller evils, which men here at any time
brought upon you, ye have betrayed great impatience, and
have with difficulty been kept i'rom revenge, how will ye
be able to support yourselves under the mighty and aveng-
ing hand of God, or stand in his sight when he is angry,
and is a consuming fire ? Or, according to Calmet, What
answer will ye be able to make him, who have disbelieved his
word, and disobeyed his commandments, when inquisition

shall be made about your faith and practice? The Port-
Royal comment understands it in this farther sense, of being
weary in well-doing, not going on whh or finishing a course
well and happily begun ; the suffering the good seed, which
fell neither by the way-side, nor on stony ground, nor
among thorns, to bring no fruit at length, with all these
advantages, to perfection, through a want of perseverance,
and a patient continuance in well-doing. Such are doubly
unhappy, as they not oidy lose the benefit of all the good
they formerly have done, but will moreover be punished
for their apostasy in abandoning God, and being ashamed
of his service.

Ver. 16. They that love him shall be filled teith the lavj.]

The Vulgate has, replebunlurlege ipsius, which the Geneva
version follows, " they that love him shall be fulfilled with
his law :" where there seems a small mistake ; the render-
ing probably was designed to be, "they that love him,
shall be fully filled with his law." Syriac, Diligentes eum
addiscunt legem ipsius. Arabic, Amici ejus exequuntur
voluntatem ipsius: and Covcrdale is to the same effect,
" They that love him, shall fulfil his law ;" i. e. they will

search into and study his law to know and find out his
will from thence ; and the Holy Spirit shall engrave on
their hearts the knowledge of the word of God, because
they sought it not merely for speculation, but to practise

it ; not for amusement only, but to be improved by it ; not
shghtly or superficially, but to be filled with it.

Ver. 17, IS. They that fear the Lord icill prepare their

hearts, and humble their souls in his sight, saying. We will

full into the hands of the Lord, and nut into the hajids of
?nen : for as his majesty is, so is his mercy.] The author
seems to have had the words of David in his view, who
had the melancholy option of three groat evils which threat-

ened him, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. " I am in a great strait ; let us
fall into the hands of the Lord, for his mercies are great,
and let us not fall into the hands of men," especially as
the context relates to adversity. The Vulgate renders,

Si pceniteniiam non egorimus, incidemus in manus Domini

;

i. e. into the hands of an angry God. In this sense the
words respect Heb. xx. 31, and indeed, f^rcroi^ifOa, which
is more properly rendered ijicidemiis than ineidamus, gives
some countenance to this. But the reflection in the fol-

lowing part of the verse, with which the chapter concludes,
plainly determines for the first. The sense of the whole,
as it stands connected, is,—that as terrible as God is,

clothed with majesty and power, yet there is this pleasing
consideration, that his power is tempered with equity ; that
he is full of mercy and loving-kindness ; and therefore, to

rely upon his goodness, and submit to what he shall ap-
point by way of visitation and punishment, is far preferable,

than to trust to the injustice, malice, and revengeful pas-
sions of men, whose mercies themselves, as they are
falsely called, are often cruel. Whereas all the dispensa-
tions of God are full of tenderness ; when he spares us, it

is through his mercy ; when he threatens or punishes us,

it is with a merciful intent of doing us good, the comforta-
ble consideration of which glorious attribute in some mea-
sure disarms his thunder, and makes it a less fearful thing

to fall into the hands of the living God. It was the dread-
ful majesty of God, and an apprehension of his future

wrath, which determined Susanna, when straitened on
every side, and in imminent danger of death or sinning, to

make this pious resolution—to fall into the hands of^lhe

elders, rather than sin in the sight of the Lord, ver. 22, 23.

The power of God, considered abstractedly, may fill us
with terror ; but that the mercy of God is as infinite as his

majesty, is a never-failing spring of comfort. The author

of the book of Wisdom will help us to conceive aright in

this matter ; see Wisd. xii. !6, where he observes, that

that power, which in men is the foundation of injustice and
oppression, in "God is the beginning of righteousness

;
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and because he is ihe Lord of all, it makes him to be
gracious unto all" (see also vcr. 18, and the note upon both.)

CHAP. III.

Ver. 3. The Lord, hulk given (he father honour over the

children, and hath confirmed the authority of the viotlier over

the sons.} i. e. He hath enjoined honour to be paid them by
their children, or made them honourable with regard to

them ; and tints the Tigurine version, Dominus palrem
hberis honorabilem reddidit. His will is, that their children

should render them reverence, honour, and obedience,

having made them as it were his representatives on earth
;

and his supreme authority is in some sort vested and lodged

in them to instruct, command, reprove, or punish them.

Hence some have asserted an almost absolute authority in

parents. It is certain, tiiat anciently, and even under the

old law, the parents had a power to sell their children

(Exod. .\.\i. 7), it' they themselves were reduced to extreme
poverty ; and in some cases had a jurisdiction of lite and
death over them. K/itVis pfirp-V, which the margin renders

judgment, and the \^ulgate judicium^ and our translators

more properly, authority, is a Hebraism, for shaphat in that

language signifies both to judge and to rule.

\ er. 3. ^Vhoso honourcth his father maketh an atonement

for his sins:] Our version follows a copy which read
i^tXdaKcrat, as the Alexandrian IMS. also has it ; but in most
editions it is ilt\^ia€-ai, peceata e.iyiattit ; i. e. shall obtain

remission and forgiveness of his own sins when he prayeth :

and thus St. Ambrose, quoting these words, expounds
EfiXdutrai, in die oralionis sua; e.xaudietur, as in ver. 5. The
Tigurine version has votorum quotidianorum composerit,

which perhaps^s the meaning of the Vulgate, in oraiione

dierum e.xaudielur. Some understand this of the father's

, sins; that a dutiful son will pray for the forgiveness of his

father's sins. But the first sense I think preferable.

Ver. 4. And he (hat hononreth his mother is as one that

layeth up treasure.] i. e. He layelh up a store of good
deeds to recommend him to God's favour and blessing.

See 1 Tim. vi. I'J. Tub. iv. 9, where aTroOrjffaiip.S'cjv is used
in the same sense. It has been observed by learned men,
that human laws generally provide only that due regard
and honour be given by children to their fathers, but take

no notice o{ the mother; as may be seen in some Persian
laws mentioned by Aristotle, the Roman ones recited in

ihe Digests and Constitutions, and in several passages of

the Greek philosophers, which occur in Epicictus and
Simplicius ; all which consult only the honour of the father.

But God in his law takes care to preserve a just reverence
to both the parents equally, as the persons whose ministry

he uses, to bring a young generation into the world (see

Grotius in Decal. Prov. i. b). And this wise author, like

another Solomon, bred up under the saine divine institn-

tioHj presses the duly owing to boih very largely in the

first sixteen verses of this chapter.

Ver. 5. Whoso hniiourcth his fnlhcr shall have joy of his

own children ; . . .] i. c. God shall bless that man with a

nunterous posterity, who pays the reverence and respect

due to his own parents ; and thus the .\rabic takes it. Qui
patrem suuin honore atl'eceril, multos habebit filios ; or,

God will give such a one obedient and dutiful children,

who, by their discreet conduct and religious behaviour,

will be a joy and comfort to him. The Greek has only
in general, £t}/pay(?.57fra( izzl rcKioig ; our translators pro-

perly enough insert the words, his own, and the Syriac
C4i: iirms their sense, jucunditatem percipiet e filiis suis.

Tiiey will prove to him such, as he himself was to his own
parents ;

" Upon the same account and grounds (says a
very learned prelate) that any one expects obedience from
his own children, he must know that he ought to pay it to

his parents hkewise. And where is the parent that does
not think it reasonable that his children should obey him
even against their inclinations, and prefer his wisdom and
experience to their own wills and weak understandings, and
trust to his atfection, love, and favour, rather than pursue
their own humours?" (Fleetwood's Rel. Dut. p. 26.) It

was a wise saying therefore which is recorded of the phi-

losopher Thalcs, "Such a behaviour as you show to your
parents, such expect from your own children," ovs av if^d-

voi's Eircfcyv/js rot^ yo^rufft, rovi avTOVi Trpojlexflv Kai irapa owv rtKi/ttiv

(Apud. Laert. lib. i.).

Ver. 6. He that honourcth his father shall have a long

life ;] This may either be strictly taken accordmg to the
promise in the fifth commandment, " Honour thy father

and thy mother, that thy days may be long upon earth,

which the Lord thy God giveth thee;" or it may mean,
since long life is promised to the observance of God's other

commandments likewise, that dutiful children shall in
general be blessed. Long life being counted a blessing, is
therefore in scripture frequently used for it. And the Jews
understood it no otherwise, than of being in general
blessed.

And he that is obedient unto ihe Lord, shall he a comfort
unto his mother.] i, e. He that obeys God's commandment
in this particular, will comfort, support, and succour his
mother under any or all the burdens and necessities of life,

particularly will be tender of and provide for her in her old
age, when she is heljiless: for so I would tinderstand iva-
nai'ffct ^nripa aiintH- and in this sense di'uTzin-ai^ is probably
taken, Philem. ver. 20. Or it may mean, that a virtuous
good child will be a blessing, and occasion much joy to his
mother. Thus Homer introduces Hector embracuig his
son -Vslyanax, and praying that he may prove virtuous,
and be a comfort to his mother, xapciv (5i 'Jipha ftiirnp. The
oriental versions understand the place of the reward which
altends such obedience: Syriac, oplime merelur de Deo,
qui malrem honorat ; and Arabic, optimum erit pia;mium
ejus propter obedienliam matri impensam.

Ver. "7. I£e that ftareth the Lord— will do service unto
his parents, as to his masters.] i. e. He will behave himself
towards them with the fear of a servant, as well as the re-
verence of a child (see Luke xv. 29. ]\Ial. iii. 17. Gal. iv. 1.

Phil. h. 22). Fathers and mothers have a right over their
children by giving them birth, superior to what masters
have over their slaves by purchase. The one is founded
on force and necessity; the other on nature, and those
numberless obligtilions which children owe to them that
weie the cause of their coming into the world ; for next
unto God they are the authors of their being and existence,
health, power, and all the advantages either of body or
soul which they possess. A slave, in the language of
scripture (E.xod. xxi. 21), is the money of his master ; but
children are the blood and substance of their parents.
A slave owes his labour and service to his master; but
children reverence, love, gratitude, succour, and all the
kind returns which it is possible for Ihem to make
(Calmet in Inc.). Anciently the authority of the parent
over the child was almost absolute ; the Roman lawgivers
put children, while in the parents' power, in the same capa-
city with slaves

; the parents were masters of them, and
all they had, till they were emancipated, as slaves are, and
had not only power to expose or sell thein, but in certain
cases to put tliem to death (Simplicius in Epict.). "But
these are privileges wliich do not naturally or reasonably
attend the parent's authority and relation ; and therefore
there is great abatement to be made from all arguments
that conclude only from customs and usages, though of
wise and civilized people. The custom and practice of the
Jews, and all the eastern nations indeed, sufficienily evi-
dence the power and authority that parents exercised in
the disposal of their children ; but they do not show the
reasonableness of such authority, nor is it of the law of
nature so to do" (Fleetwood's Rel. Dut. p. 45). Lactan-
tius's observation is close to the present purpose, Dominum
eundttm esse qui sit pater, etiam Juris Civilis ratio demon-
strat; quis enim polerit filios educate, nisi habeat hi eos
Domini potestatem > (lib. iv. cap. 3.) And thus St. Jerome
to Gaudentia, concerning the education of her child, Aniet
te ut Parentem, subjiciatuf ut Dominffi : so Plauius, Mater
tu, eadcm et beta es. And in another place, Tuis servivi
servilutem imperils. Pater (Asinar.).

Ver. 8. Honour thy fa(her a7id jno(her both in word aiid
deed, (ha( a blessing may come v-pon (hee from (hem.] The
Vulgate adds, et in omni palienlia ; i. e. by submitting pa-
tiently to their animadversions and chastisements. Kn! Tlif

liriTcpa is omitted in many Greek copies, as it is also by the
Vulgate and oriental versions ; the Complut. has it, which
our translators follow, and Grabe has inserted it from
thence. And very properly is the mother not only men-
tioned, but joined as to equal reverence, that she may not
seem to be slighted or overlooked on account of her sex,
which inclines them generally to more tenderness for their

oifspring. The scripture in many places. Exod. xxi. 15, 17.

Dent. xxi. 18. xxviii. 16. Exod. xx. enjoins the same duty
to he paid to the one as the other. And there is indeed
equal reason in most cases why it should be so, and in

some greater. The mothers undergo most sorrow and
pain for them, bear all the fatigue and trouble of their in-

fancy and childhood, attend and do all they can for them in
that helpless state, and have the same interest in their good
and welfare ; and therefore in reason and gratitude the
children are obliged to make no difference between the
parents in their obedience to them (see note on vii. 27).
Ti(<ai', which our translators here render honour, signifies
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more when applied !o parents ; it comprehends likewise

the duty of maintaining them, and in this sense it is used

by St. Faul, 1 Tim. v. 3. 17. And what St. Matthew ex-

presses, 01' /"> Ttftijari ri-j rarsfja ; in 8t. Mark is, oi'KLrt dipil-t

aVTOV uv^iv -otilaat Tt.i Trarpi. where TOirri' answers to dya^o-otcti'.

Ver. 9. The btesshtg of the father estahlisheth the hoitses

of children ; hut the curse of the mother roolelh out founda-

tions.'] The prayer of a parent procures the blessing of

God upon such dutiful children as have been careful to pay

that honour and reverence which religion and nature re-

quire from them ; their blessing is an inheritance, or an

estate to their children, though they should have nothing

else to leave thein. But such as by their disobedience pro-

voke their parents, and thereby draw down their curse

xipon them, have felt the terrible eft'ectof it upon them and

their posterity. History furnishes but too many examples
of misfortunes brought upon children by the imprecation

of parents. The most ancient we meet with is that of

Noah upon his younger son, Canaan; "Cursed be Ca-
naan, a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren ;"

which was accordingly lultilled, as the learned agree, many
ages afterward ; and of how great importance a good and

dutiful behaviour towards parents is, we may learn from

the happy consequences of the patriarchal benedictions,

which God so confirmed by his providence in the event,

that it might powerfully prevail upon children to honour
and obey their parents, and not do anything whereby they

may come in danger of incurring their displeasure and im-

precation. With this expectation and view Isaac blessed

Jacob, and Jacob the twelve patriarchs. Jacob's care in

particular not to ofi'end his father, and thereby bring on

him his curse, is very remarkable, and is an example to all

children not to make light of a parent's displeasure. " My
father (says he) peradventure will feel me, and I shall seem
to him as a deceiver, and I shall bring a curse upon me,
and not a blessing" (Gen. x,xvn. 12). And is not the pa-

rent's curse, which Jacob so much dreaded, when forced

from a parent by undutifulness and ill usage, as strong and

fatal now as formerly, and our author's observations as ap-

plicable to all persons at this time, as heretofore to a Jew
and his children ? St. Austin mentions a most melancholy

instance of ten children who w'ere cursed by their mother,

all of whom for many years felt the effect of her impreca-

tion, by a continual trembling of all their limbs (Ue Civit.

Dei. lib. xxii. cap. 8).

Ver. 10. Glory not in the dishonour of thtf father ; for
thy father^ s dishonour is no ixlory unto thee.] St. Chrysos-
toni, quoting this passage, illustrates it by the instance of

Cham, who exposed his father's shame and nakedness.
*' Children ought to be exceeding careful to conceal the

faults and miscarriages of their parents ; the same piety

would have endeavoured to cover Noah's cruelty or in-

justice, had he been guilty of them, that was so careful to

conceal his nakedness and folly, ibr they are also the

shame and nakedness of a man's understanding ; and such

infirmities being no less dishonourable than those of the

body, the like caution should be used in not discovering or

exposing them" (Fleetwood's Rel. Dut. p. 77). Much less

should any assume the liberty to throw reflections upon a

parent, to render him little and despicable in the esteem of

others. We meet with and detest this behaviour in Absa-
lom, who laboured to depreciate David his father in the

sight of his people, and to undermine and weaken him in

their good opinion and favour: " For when any man that

had a controversy came to the king for judgment, Absa-
lom said to him, There is no man deputed of the king to

hear thee ; O that I was made judge in the land, I would
do to every man right and justice !" And by this intriguing

and insinuating address he stole the hearts of the men
of Israel (2 Sam. .xv. 2. 6). This in any other was criminal

—in a son quite unnatural. There is that near relation and
intimacy between parents and children, that nothing can
affect the welfare or honour of the former, without being
communicated to and descending upon the latter; the

branches will in proportion share in the good or ill condi-

tion of the root : if this sickens, they of course wither. Or
the sense may be according to Calmet—Be not ashamed
of thy birth and original, for this is a reflection upon thy
parents, and in consequence a blot upon thine ownself.

Alexander the Great thought himself more than mortal,

and was ashamed to pass any longer for the son of Philip
;

but when he claimetl Jupiter Aminon for his father, he
paid so inditferent a compliment to the honesty of his mo-
ther Olympias, as to render even his own birth tainted
and suspicious.

Ver. 12, 13. J\fi/ son, help thy father i7i his age, and
grieve him not as long as he liveth: and if his understand-

in" fail, have patience with him;] Though old age is gene*
rally attended with a number of infirmities, yet neither any
weakness of body, nor decay of sense and reason, givf s

any right to a child to despise his parents. With regard to

]

their children, they always sustain a character that de-

j

mands respect, which neither age nor its attendant evils

can or ought to diminish. And particularly in the last

stage of life, when they are helpless, and as it were infants
a second time, they demand all that care, compassion, and
tenderness at their children's hands, when they are going
out of the world, which they themselves happily ex-
perienced from their parents at their first coming into it.

All the ancient philosophers give the same lesson as our
author

; Plato says, that he that has in his house a father
or mother enfeebled with age, ought to regard them as a
treasure, and to be assured that he can never want a
tutelar deity so long as they continue with him, and are
taken care of by him (De Legibus). Hesiod observes,
that the gods will certainly punish the ill usage of an aged
parent by some great calamity inflicted on the child
T.jjy. Kill 'H(iep. ver. 29). Messieurs du Port-Royal, in
their comment on the place, properly observe, that what
is said by our author of the fathers of our flesh, is very ap-
plicable to our spiritual ones—we should respect their per^
sons, revere their authority, and cover even their personal
defects and failings.

And despise him not xi'hen thou art in thy full strength.]
^Kf ndoT) ia\vL uoa. We have a remarkable instance of re-

verence to an aged parent in the behaviour of Joseph ta
an old blind decrepit father, when he himself was in the'

highest point of strength, glory, and power (Gen. xlviii.)..

Nor is the behaviour of Jacob, tlien in his prime, towards
his aged sire, Isaac, his pains and quicknes%to oblige him,
by getting the venison, and making savoury meat, such as
his lather loved, thereby to win his favour and obtain his-

blessing, less to be admired (Gen. xxvii.). Calmet under-
stands by iV\ti5, riches and power ; and then the sense is,—if thou art more rich, more poweri'ul, more honoured,,
more vigorous and healthful than thy father, despise nott

his weakness, obscurity, or poverty. The marginal read-
ing, " in all thine ability," may seem to comprise all these,
but the first seems favoured by the context. 'I'hat ioxi;

is often taken in this book in the sense of riches, see ix. 9,
which our translators render, " C^ive not thy soul unio a
woman to set her foot upon thy substance, " hiilijfat cm rhi^

!ii\vf mv, &c. (xiv. 13. xxviii. II. xliv. 6. xlv. 8. 12), and
then the sense and expression here will be equivalent to
that in .X.XVvii. C. /<?/ a/ii'^/jofrjo-fjs avrou iv \pri}taat aov, " be not
unmindful of him in thy riches." Groiius thinks that
there is an ellipsis here, and makes the sense to be,—en-
deavour £1- TtitGTj rij itrxvL, with all thy power, and as much
as possible, not to despise, or any way bring thy fatiier

into disgrace, nor through any misconduct be the occasion
of grief to him, by slighting his advice, and acting con-
trary to it. And so Junius, Honorem habe omnibus viri-

bus tuis, and refers to Gen. xxxiii. 10 as a parallel ellipsis

and the Tigurine version is to the same efl'ect. Ilium as-
pernari summo cave studio.

Ver. 14. For the relieving of thy father shall not be for-
gotten:] 'EX£f?/<o(;Ci'); iraTf6s. Syriac, Benignitas in patrem
piEesiita. The kind and charitable relief of a parent, by
attending upon him in his feeble estate, or, if need so re-
quire, occasionally supplying him with necessaries, will be
so far from being overlooked or forgotten by God, that he
will bear the good deed in remembrance to reward it suit-

ably. Homer mentions it as a calamitous circumstance in

the death of a young hero, that he was cut off in his bloom
before he had made any retribution to his parents for their

care and support of him,

Ovit TOKCvm

Bfimrd (/k'Xoi; dnidaiK:.

And it was a wise and noble institution of Solon, the great
Athenian lawgiver, which decreed, that any child that re-

fused or neglected to support his parents, when their age
or infirmities called for assistance, should be branded with
infamy, and deprived of all the privileges of society.

And instead of siris it shall he added to huild thee vp.]

Kul dvTi afiapriuiv zjxiaai'oiKo^nriOqcsTai col. Our translators have
rendered this passage very imperfectly and obscurely ; dvri

signifies here for or against, rather than instead. They
have made the like mistake in the rendering of this prepo-
sition, Wisd. vii. 10 (see note on that place). By sins,

some understand here the punishment due to them, and
thus it is used, Isa. xl. 2. And, indeed, I the less incline

to understand this of sins properly so called, as they are
mentioned ver. 3, and 15, of this chapter, and such a tau-

I
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tology could not be justified. Others, by shis, understand

the imperfections and failings of the parents ; and thus the

Vulgate, Pro peccalo matris resiituitnr tibi bonum ; i. e. for

the peevishness, impatience, and moroseness, of your mo-
ther, which yon have passed over and submitted to, a pro-

portionable and adequate compensation and recompense
shall be made you by God. Others expound it of the per-

sonal sins of the children themselves, that, by such acts of

kindness tind charity done to their parents, they shall cover

and blot out the multitude of their sins ; which seems to

be the meaning of the Arabic, Beneficium in patrcm non
deletur, imo, deletur per illud multitudo peccatorum. Ac-
cording to Grotius the meaning is,—his (the dutiful child's)

house shall be built again : God shall bless him with a im-

merous and flourishing posterity, who shall be a comfort

through their piety and good conduct. In scripture, build-

ing a man's house is a known metaphor for raising up
children (see Gen. xvi. 2. Exod. i. 21. Deut. xxv. 9. Ruth
iv. 11. Ps. ex.wii. 1).

Ver. 15. In the day of thine cffltcfion it shall be remem-
ieri'd; thif si7ts also shall melt awaij, as the iee in the fair

warm weather.] i. e. Such an instance of piety shall be re-

membered to thy advantage ; or, God himseii lifaiini'a^'mrai

cov, shall remember thee. He will not only bless obedient

' children here, but he will bless them with heavenly bless-

I
ings, of which the land of Canaan, with all the beauty

and fertility thereof, was but a faint type and shadow. The
latter clause, w; riA'u hi Myi™, is not literally, nor indeed

rightly, translated. The true rendering of the Greek either

is,—thy sins shall be no more, as the mildness of the wea-
ther ceaseth in a hard frost ; and thus Drusius translates :

or, thy sins shall melt away, as ice does when fine weather
comes upon or after a frost ; and so Junius takes it. The
sense also of the Arabic is full and clear, In afllictione erit

tibi adjutor, pelletque a te mala, quomodo pellitur frigus

vehemeniiii caloris.

Ver. 16. He that forsaketh his father is as a blasphemer.]

By some of the ancient lawgivers, parents are styled a

sort of earthly gods, and by Philo they arc expressly

called so (de Decal). And therefore, to offend against their

authority, and much more to disregard, desert, or injure

them, is not improperly here made a species of blasphemy
—or the sense may be, according to that of the old Greek
poet, he that reviles or injures his father, shows a disposition

wicked enough to blaspheme even the Deity.

'O Xoi^pf^iv TOf -aripa ^va<pri!tn A'^yoJ,

TiV ci's rd dciov vpoficScra iSXmcpi^jiiai'. (Menand.)

Our author uses a variety of arguments to enforce the

duty of reverence to parents; Tirinus reckons up no less

than thirteen urged by him in these few verses.

Ver. 17. Go on with thif busijtcss in meekness ; so shall

thou be beloved of him that is approved.] 'V-o df^p-jroit kKjov.

j. e. By all worthy and good men, such as are themselves,

for the like good qualities, beloved both of God and men.
The Vulgate renders. Super hominum gloriam diligeris,

from a copy, probably, which had tW;()- which the oriental

versions seem also to have followed, and to have mistaken

the sense of hKro^, when they expound it by prce viro mu-
nera largiente. "That of our translators is more just and
proper. We have iifdft(,i-ot kn-ol to the same sense, ii. 5,

see also Luke iv. 24, and Acts x. 35, o i/jyas^fjiCfOi 6iKato<nJi'nt',

icKTili aira iariv which diflers not much from the expression

before us. As the author begins here a new subject about

modesty and humility, some copies begin here a new
chapter.

Ver. 18. The greater thou, art, the more humble thyself.]

"OdM iiiyas £?. Viilg. Quanto magnus es ; which is a literal

rendering of the Greek, as that is of the Hebrew, which,

having neither comparative nor superlative degree to com-
pare things by, makes use always of the posiiive. There
are two instances of this construction together in the

LXX. Ps. C.wiii. 8, 9. 'AyaSdi' T:a;oSivai m Kv/jfoi', >) v^oWci^at

^' (i-j9p:onov

,

—.iyafdi' i\~i^Siv irrt Kvptof. 1) Att(^£ii' rr' ap\omi,

which the Latin interpreter is servile in following; but the

Chaldee, St. Jerome, and our version, rightly render by
the comparative ; see also the like, Matt, xviii. 8, 9, and

Glass. Philol. Sac. Can. 18. This fine sentiment is worthy
of the gospel, says Calmet. Though the heathen philoso-

phers knew a great number of moral virtues, humility was
never well understood or practised by them ; they could

talk plausibly of despising glory, honours, riches, &.C., but

found it difficult or disagreeable to exert such self-denial.

True humility, which consists in the contempt of ourselves

and a deference to others, is nowhere taught, or so well

inspired, as by wisdom or religion. It is this shows us our

weakness, imperfeclion and nakedness, and the value
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which we ought to set upon the worth of others. St. Am-
brose has well expressed the sense of our author, " Men-
sura humihlatis cuique ex mensura ipsius magnitudinis

data est " (De Virginit. cap. 31). The measure of our hu-

mility must correspond with that of our elevation, as a

tree shoots its roots downwards in proportion to ihe spread-

ing of the branches upwards. 'I'lie higher we are ad-

vanced, the more have we to fear from pride. " If hu-

mility does not go before, accompany, anu toUow, all tiie

good actions we do; if it is not the end which we propose,

the guide we follow, and the weight to balance or rather

sink us—pride will take away the merit of our best

actions" (.Aug. ad Dioscor. epist. 118). It will ever be the

greatest glory of Til us Vespasian above the rest of the

Roman emperors, that he was moulded by his august

station and dignity from the worse to the better, Irom
being a very arbitrary and proud person, to be as eminently
mild and humble, 'fhe reflection of our author is finely-

exemplified in the parable of the trees, Judg. ix. 8. The
ohve, fig-tree, and vine, being desired by the trees to be
respectively king over them, content wiih their native

sweetness and fruit, modestly refused the offer, which the

bramble was ambitious to accept. The moral of which is,

that the more noble any one is by birth or education, the

more lowly and contented will he be with his lot and sta-

tion, the freer from envy, pride, and ambition, the stain of
base and mean souls.

Ver. 19. J\[fjsleries are revealed unto the meek.] This
is a weighty reason for the practice of humility ; for the

truth of the observation here made, sec Ps. xxv. 8, where
the psalmist says, " Them that are meek, those he will

teach his way';" and again, ver. 13, "The secret of the

Lord is with them that fear him, and he will show them
his covenant." It is particularly true of Moses, that, as

nobody was more meek than he, so none had more
favours, or more frequent communications with God than

he. And our Saviour says to his disciples, upon account

of their humility, " To you it is given to know the myste-

ries of the kingdom of God" (Luke viii. 10). And in

another place, " Thou hast hid these things (i. e. the mys-
teries of the gospel) from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them unto babes" (Matt. xi. 25); where babes, or

such as have humble sentiments, arc opposed to irtmrol, or

such as were self-sufficient and wise in their own conceits.

The humble soul is God's temple, and the man upon
whom he delights to look, and in whom he is pleased to

dwell, is one of a poor and contrite spirit, "who tremb'es

at his word." (Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2). And so St. Paul, "Not
many wise men after the flesh," but the seemingly foohsh

and base, " tlie despised things of the world, are chosen of

God" (1 Cor. i. 26). This whole verse is wanting in

several copies, and in the Vulgate and oriental versions.

Ver. 20. The power of Ihe Lord is great, and he is ho-

noured of the lowly.] All greatness compared to that of

God is meanness ; but, great as he is, he regards the meek
and lowly chiefly, and chooses such to worship him. Kings

and potentates take a pleasure in state and grandeur ; to

see others crouching at their feet is an accession to their

glory, and by binding kings in chains, and nobles with

hnks of iron, they aggrandize their triumph. The infinite

majesty of God dehghts not in such pageantry and show,

he expects no flattering service, he expects only that every

man should humbly own his dependence upon him, and his

infinite meanness in comparison of him. All worship, de-

void of sentiments of profound humility, is disagreeable to

and disregarded by him. Hence the angels consider them-

selves as nothing in his presence, and on earth the most
pious souls are most sensible of their imperfeclion, and ac-

knowledge their best services to be darkness and sin.

Ver. 22, What is commanded thee, think thereupon with

reverence; for it is not needful far thee to see trilh thine eyes

the things that are in secret.] This is manifestly translated

from the Vulgate, Non est enim tibi necessarium ea quaj

abscondita sunt videre oculis ; whereas the Greek only has

oil yap cari mi \pcia ri3i» k-pir^rrtSr' i. e. Thou hast no need of,

nor business with, nor will gain any advantage from, intri-

cate and abstruse speculations, and therefore do not exer-

cise thyself in great matters, which arc too high lor thee,

nor rashly pry into mysterious points above the reach of

thy understanding. Such a curiosity is criminal, and pro-

ceeds from pride and self-conceit. Content thyself with

plain and necessary truths, and learn from thence thy diitv

in order to practise it. There are a thousand things which

we cannot learn, and which it does not concern us at all

to know ; the ignorance of which will be of no prejudico

nor disadvantage to us. It is rather a piece of wisdom,

with regard to" such things as are really rh K/imra, to si;
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down contented with our ignorance, and endeavour after

such knowledge as becomes us, and will be useful to us.

Believe that there is a God, says one of the ancients, and
worship him sincerely; but search not into his nature,

what he is, and how he acts, for there is nothing more out
of thy reach than such an inquiry. Our Saviour came not
into ihe world to teach men swollen and conceited notions,

or the pride and vanity of human science, but that men
should submit every high thought to the obedience of faith,

and think upon what is commanded them. A soul, thirsty

and greedy after forbidden knowledge, nothing will con-
tent : it knows no end of its desires and pursuits, its ambi-
tion and curiosity pant after unknown worlds, though the
contempt of one of its truest glory. A little knowledge will

suffice an humble soul ; it neither aims at human greatness
or admiration, nor to fathom the depths of the wisdom and
power of God ; it desires such a knowledge only of God,
as may create a greater degree of love towards him, and
asks only so much light as may be sufficient to direct it in

its duty and conduct in the ways of godliness. Our author
probably alludes in this verse to Numb. xv. 39, " Seek not
after your own heart and your own eyes, that ye may re-

member and do all my commandments, and be holy unto
your God."

Ver. 23. Be not curious in iinitecessary matters: for
more things are showed ujilo thee than yneit understand^'\

'El* TOii mpta-coTi not' Ipyiov gov (t'l T7epi£pya\,ov. Some copies have
TtJi' XiJywr aov' the original word doubtless was (/e6«r, which
signifies both the one and the other. The sense is either,

Do not endeavour by the strength of thine own parts to

search the deep things of God, since even those that are
before us we cannot comprehend, if left to ourselves; and
such as we do understand, we came not to the knowledge
of them merely by our own natural powers : or, Be not
over curious, for so Trqucpydsea^ai is generally understood, or
over busjf (see 2 Thess. iii. 11). in things which do not con-
cern thee to know, and of which no account will be de-

manded of thee. The Geneva version renders not amiss,
" be not curious in superfluous things." Grotius under-
stands this of prying into the reasons of God's laws, which
Cod has not thought fit to discover or reveal ; and so does
Dr. Spencer (vol. i. ch. 2). God, it is certain, has enjoined
the reach of human apprehension, and must be resolved
solely into his will. Many or most of the ritual and cere-

monial laws are absolute prohibitions or commands ; and
no reason of their being forbidden or commanded at all

appears: God only says, "I am the Lord which com-
manded them ;" and this, according to the Jewish doctors,

is sufficient to stop all doubt and cavilling about the use or

importance of such precepts, or too curious a search into

the reasons for them. Such are the laws of not eating

swine's flesh, not wearing a garment of Unen and woollen,
discalceation, or pulling off" the shoe, purification of the

leprosy, the scape-goat, and that of the firstling of an ass,

and innumerable others. And if we examine the Penta-
teuch throughout, we shall not perhaps find any reason set

down, or annexed to any such laws, as if God, by his

silence in this respect, would purposely restrain men from
a criminal curiosity. And indeed it is very notorious, that

as soon as the scope and intention of a law among the
Jews was guessed at, and presumed to be discovered, it

abated of its force and authority, and the sense of it was
often perverted to the hurt and destruction of such in-

quirers. So true is the observation in the following verse,

that an evil suspicion, founded upon men's vain opinion,

Jtatk led them mfo many and great mistakes; for so rroWuvg

ETrXavrjiTci' should be rendered, and not in the present tense,

as our translators give it.

Ver. 25, IVithout ei/es thou s?ialt vm7it light: profess not

ihe knoxoledge therefore that thou hast not.'] The literal

rendering of the Greek is, Without the pupil or sight of
ihine eye thou shalt want light, Pnpillas non habens indi-

gebis luce (Junius) : and if thou hast not knowledge, pro-

fess it not: or, according to Drusius, Betray not thine

ignorance by pretending to knowledge. The sense of the

passage is,—it is not only a fruitless undertaking lo attempt
to explain mysteries, or fathom the rh i3d^ii rov OraS, but is

likewise dangerous, and apt to lead such prcsimipiuous in-

quirers into errors, and sometimes heresies. Tt highly

concerns every one therefore to think soberh' of himself,

according to the measure of faith and knowledge which
God has afl'orded him ; for as the eye has a certain sphere
and boundary of vision, beyond which all is darkness and
obscurity ; so there are certain limits likewise to the under-
standing, though some may see farther, and understand
more than others : but let no man profess or boast of more
knowledge than God has really bestowed upon him, or his

own finite nature is capable of: see 1 Tim. vi. 4, where a
person of curiosity in matters of fjuih is termed voui^v itspl

v/7/jfrf(s, and evil surmises, v^ovoiai TroiTipal the very expres-
sion here used, are hkewisc condemned. The Syriac and
Arabic versions understand it, of presuming to give ad-
vice as a professor or adept in any science, when at the
same time the person is ignorant and unqualified, Si doc-
trine careas, ne consilium de hominibus quasi doctus.
Tiiis verse is wanting in the Roman edition and the Vul-
gate.

Ver. 26. A stuhborn heart shallfare evil at the last; and'
he that loveth danger shall perish therein.] A hardened and
impenitent heart, such as was that of Pharaoh, Antiochus,
Judas, and other obdurate sinners, who arc deaf to all

God's calls, or the warnings of his ministers, shall ex-
perience his vengeance, and particularly at the hour of their
death, they shall be seized with such a dread as shall
fling them into despair, and too late bewail ihcir unhap-
piness and sad estate. Such as will fetch neither cattle
nor servants into the house, though kindly forewarned

;

to them for their obstinacy it shall happen, as it did to the
Egyptians: vengeance shall come down upon ihem one
way or the other, as thunder and hail, fire and lightning,
did upon the despisers of Moses's warning. Or a hard
heart may signify, one that is devoid of the sentiments of
humanity, that has no bowels of tenderness and compas-
sion ; such a one shall have cutting reflections for his past
cruelty

; and as he afforded no mercy, shall be in despair
of finding any: but the first sense is preferable. St. Ber-
nard's description of a hardened and stubborn heart is very
just : Cor durum dicitur, quod non compunctione scinditur,

nee pieiate molhtur, nee movetur precibus, minis non cedit
flagcllis duratur. Ingratum ad beneficia, ad consilia in-

fidum, ad judicia seevum, inverecundum ad turpia, impa-
vidum ad pericula, inhumanum ad humana, temerariura
ad divina, pra^teritorum obliviscens, prEesentium neghgens,
futura non prEevidens ; i. e. A hard heart is neither rent
with compunction, nor softened with pity, nor moved whh
prayers ; regardeth not threats, is hardened with stripes

;

in kindness unthankful, in council unfaithful, in judgment
cruel ; without shame in bad actions, without fear in dan-
gers ; in human matters most inhuman, in divine ones
rash; forgetful of things past, neglecting things present,
careless of things to come (De Consider, ad Eugen. Ub. i.X

According to Calmet, the meaning of the last clause is,

that the rash and foolhardy, who tempt danger without
any reason, shall at length sufier for their imprudence.
He thinks the author here indirectly aims at them who
maintain fate or destiny ; and on that account face dangers,
without any apprehension or concern; persuading them-
selves, that if it is appointed that they shall die upon such
or such an attempt, or enterprise, it is to no purpose to
pretend to guard against it ; that the time and manner of
our death are fixed by an eternal and irreversible decree-,

and if the fatal hour is not yet come, no rashness or acci-

dent can hasten it. Against this weak and extravagant
notion, the author opposes this wise caution, "He that

loveth danger shall perish therein ;" which in the Roman
edition makes the former part of this verse.

Ver. 27. An obstinate heart shall be laden with sorroxi's;

and the wicked man shall heap sin upon sin.] Calmet thirjks

the two members of this verse correspond to each other,

and are the same in sense ; accordingly he renders, Le
copur endurci se chargerade crimes, et le pecheur ajoiitera

peche sur peche, i. e. "An obstinate heart shall be laden

with crimes, and the wicked will heap sin upon sin." Hs
conjectures, that in the original work, composed by the

grandfather Jesus, the Hebrew word signified both crimes

and sorrows, which is not improbable, lluro?. the word
here used, has likewise such a double signification, and
the translators very frequently mistake it. See Ps. vii. 14,

i6oii ujMi/TiGCi' dSiKiav, cvvty^ajiz t:6vqv, koX ctckcv diOfuai', which
our version, following the Vulgate, Concepit dolorem et

peperit iniquitatem, wrongly renders, " He hath conceived
sorrow, and brought forth ungodliness ;" and the like false

rendering occurs, ver. 16, in both whit h places the con-

text manifestly determines it to the other sense ; but in

Ps. X. they render tocoj dilTerently. and rightly understand

it in two places in the sense of wickedness. Thus, ver. T,

"His mouth is full of cursing, deceit, and fraud; under
his tongue is kotto; Kal ir6fog, uugodliness and vanity." And,
ver. 14, CTu -6rov koi ^vftdu KarauocTi " Thou beholdcst ungod-

liness and wrong;" in both w-hich places the Vulgate ex-

presses it inaccurately by dolor. See also Ps. cxx.\ix. 24,

where the Hebrew word, rendered by Ar. I\Tontanus, and
some Latin versions, dolor, is, in the LXX. ai-o^m, and
Ps. Iv. 10, where 7ri5w>f, wliich is coupled with dmitia, would"
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bo hotter ronderod by ittckedness than sorrow, as it stands

now in our version. The sense then ot" our author in this

place is, That God permits the sinner to tall from one
wickedness to another, till he tills up tlie measure of his

iniquities. St. Austin aptly compares the habit of sinning

to a long chain, which keeps the sinner contined like a pri-

soner : he is brought into a continual bondage by it, and is

unavoidably a slave to it : Velle meum tenebat inimicus,

et indigno mihi catenam feeerat : quippe ex voluntate per-

versa facta est libido ; et dum servitur hbidini, facta est

consuetudu ; ot dum eonsuetudini non resistitur, facta est

necessitas (Confess, hb. viii. cap. 5).

Ver. 23. In the punishmeyil of the proud there is no re-

viefli/;] 'El- tTd/ojyg iWp/y-^ai'oc ovk eanv latrtg. The marginal
reading is much clearer. The proud man is not healed by
his pvmishment : to which Junius seems to agree, Quum
inducitur superbo aftiictio, non est curalio, understanding
by hrtiytoy'}, " atHiciion," as it is often taken in this book ;

i. e. The proud man, one who is strictly such, is not bet-

tered by anything that befalls him : he is so self-sufficient

and opinionated, that he is deaf to the admonition of friends

for his reformation: he defies and laughs at God's judg-

ments, and is incorrigible under them. The Arabic un-
derstands this of the proud scorner in particular, Irrisoris

poenffi non est remissio, quoniam pbnta illis pessima plan-

tarum est. But by the proud here I would understand the

obdurate sinner ; for throughout the book of Psalms, and
these sapiential ones, the proud and sinner are synonymous
terms. And such great offenders as commit sins with

boldness, and with a sort of defiance, are, in the scripture

phrase, called despisers, according to that excellent de-

scription of them, Prov. xviii. 3, as it occurs in the LXX.
which our versionrenders very imperfectly, otov IWr} dazjiiK

£fV pd^Oi ifnuriuf, Kara-ppovcX ^ irrkpX^Tai 6i avToj driftia Kat oVfi^Oi,-,

which Jerome's Bible well renders, Impius cum in pro-

fundum venerit peccatorum, contemnit, sed sequitur eum
ignominia et opprobrium. The sad catastrophe of such
hardened sinners is more strongly noted by our author.

That when God visits such offenders, he does not dally

"whh them, but strikes a deadly blow: their wounds are

mortal and incurable, and past all remedy ; there is no
balm in Gilead that can do them good. The Vulgate has
Synagogoe Superborum non erit sanitas, following a copy
probably which had Iv crwayoiyrj VTrspirpdi'Ov, K. T. \.

Yei: 29. The heart of the prudent will uriderstand a

parable;] To a hard heart just mentioned, a teachable and
docile disposition is here opposed, one desirous of learning,

that will make use of the necessary means of attaining it,

viz. hearing, reading, and meditating. Two things there-

fore seem here required, a desire and eagerness after wis-

dom, and the listening to the words of the w'ise, and their

interpretation. Or the sense may be, as applied to the

teacher himself, that his w^isdom will appear by his apt

discourse, and just observations; Cor sapientis inteUigitur

in sapientia (Vulg.) : and the Port-Royal comment, Le
cc&ur du sage paroistra par sa sagesse ; i. e. the prudent
or wise man will distinguish himself, when he opens his

Treasures ; as long as he is silent, and his wisdom confined

to his own breast, he appears like other men ; but when
he thinks proper to speak, the clearness of his conceptions,

the justness of his sentiments, and the usefulness of his

maxims, stand confessed and admired ; and every judi-

cious ear will Usten whh greediness and pleasure.

A7id an attentive ear is the desire of a wise man.] Oi^;

aKpoarov (TTi^vn'ia oopov' i. e. A wise man will wish to have
such disciples as will mind and regard what he says, and
treasure up his wise reflections, in order to improve by
them. And thus the Tigurine version. Sapiens aurem at-

tentam expetit; and Jumus, Auris ejusmodi auditoris a

sapiente exoptatur {see xxv. 9. and the note on it). There
may also another sense be given,—that the ear, desirous

of instruction, longs to hear and attend to the discourse of

wi.se men ; and so the Vulgate, Auris bona audiet cum
omni concupiscentia* sapientiam ; and the Arabic, Auris
auscultans delectatur sapientibus.

Ver. 30. TT^u/cr u'ill quench a jlamins fire; and alms
vuifitth an atonement for sins.] To this purpose is that

counsel of Daniel, '* To break off sins by righteousness,

and iniquities by showing mercy to the poor," iv. 27 (see

Luke xi. 41. 1 Pet. iv. 8. Prov. xvi. 6. Tob. iv. 7. xii. 9).

But at the same time that they press this duty, they ge-

nerally lay down this restriction,—that men must not think,

because sins are taken away by alms, that by their money
they may purchase a license to sin ; for all alms are too

little to atone for a sin, if a person resolves to contimie in

it. Alms must be accompanied with repentance, for God's
justice is not venal, nor the sovereign Judge to be bribed

into a toleration of sin. St. Cyprian quotes this passage,
and illustrates it by the following comparison, Sicut La-
vacro a(|uce salutaris Gehennae ignis exstinguitur, ita elee-
mosynis atque operibus justis, dclictorum tiamma sopitur
(De Opere et Eleemos.). Alms, accordmg to the fathers,

is as a second baptism, and has the advantage of it in some
respect, as the former can be often repeated, but baptism
can be performed but once (see Anibr. Serm. 2, torn. ii.).

St. Chrysostom. speaking of charity, urges the duty upon
the same weighty consideration ; uh JTaiiarpi\:iy.tv to Ktpfog

tC>v >}^l^T€p^o^' ii'i'>:(5i'* k. t. X. Ne praptereanius lucrum nostra-
rum animarum et remedium nostroruni vulnerum ; hoc
enim, hoc maximum pharmacum ita curabit et abolebit
ulcera animarum nostrarum, ut noque vestigium neque
cicatrix afiqua apparitura sit, id quod in corporis vulneribus
non est possibile (Horn. 56. in cap. 29. Gen. tom. ii. See
also Hom. 43. in cap. 19. Gen. and Apost. Constit. lib.

xvii. 13. Laciant. lib. vi. 1-2).

Ver. 31. //e that requileth good turns is miiidful of that

which may come hereafter;] 'O duTanoHii^vi x^ptrai ^t/iMjrnt Ci'j

ra ftzra raora. The Svriac and Arabic understand this of
the beneficent and charitable man, who. for his readiness
to succour others, shall himself find help in time of need.
Others apply o avraro^thvi to God himself, who requileth
all good turns, i. e. all instances of loving-kindness shown
to those that are in misery and distress. Accordingly some
Greek copies read, koi Kvpiog, & ntraTo^i^is- X''p'**'f. f'£>'»'iTa(,

K. T. X. which the Vulgate follows. Deus prospector est
ejus qui reddit graiiam: nieminit ejus in postorum ; and
Junius, Dominus qui reddit gratiosa facta, in postorum re-

cordatus est. He looks upon what is given to the poor as
done to himself, and keeps an account of good and chari-

table deeds, to return them with increase. God is as the
debtor, to speak in the language of St. Chrysostom, of
such as give alms ; and to assist the poor with our sub-
stance, is putting out our money wisely, and on the most
valuable and certain security (Hom. 53. ad Pop.).

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. Defraud not the poor of his livins;,] Thv ^<^hv

rov TTToxaij fxh aTroGTTjfimm' Bfo; is used in the like sense by''

the Greeks, and vita by the Latins ; thus Terence, Cui
opera vita erat. This is a continuation of the former chap-
ter concerning alms-giving ; the Vulgate accordingly ren-
ders Fih, eleemosynam pauperis ne defraudes ; i. e. refuse

not a [DOor man that charity which you owe him, and is his

due ; for you commit a sort of robbery or fraud, when you
keep from him that which he wants, and you can well
spare ; Non minus est criminis habenti tollere, quam, cum
possisct abundas, indigentibus denegare (Ambr. Serm.81),
To deny a poor man when you can relieve his necessities

out of your abundance, is not a less crime than to rob.
St. Austin has the hke thought, Superilua divhi, neces-
snria sunt pauperi ; aliena reiinei, qui ista tenet (Ps. cxlvh.).

St. Chrysostom quotes the passage, and reasons upon it iti

like manner; o dTzoarsfx^i', rd dWurpia drocrfpEr K. T. X, Qui
spoliat. aliena lollit ; nam spoliatio quaedam dicitur, cum
aliena delincmus : quoties eleemosynam non prcestiterimus,

pari cum his qui spoliant, supplicio afficiemur(De Lazaro,
Serm. 2. tom. v). By liviiig, we may understand liere

his bread, " for the bread of the poor is his life, he that

detains it is a man of blood" (see note on xxxiv. 21, 22);
or, more largely, food in general, raiment, lodging, and
all that nature demands, for the preservation and support
of life ; to refuse such necessaries is the same thing as to

take life away; Hoc est hominem occidere, vitEe sua^ ei

subsidia denegare (August, in Ps. cxviii.).

Ver. 3. Add not more trouble to an heart that is ve^^ed;]

Poverty is of itself a sore affliction enough, without adding
to it any fresh occasion of complaint. The soul of a poor
man already uneasy and dejected, and pinched with grief

and hunger, is of all others the most sensible of a slight,

and more ready to lay every supposed injury to heart. If

you give, therefore, give cheerfully; if you refuse, do it

without insult or uplTraiding, and add not contempt or out-

rage to your denial. We are hence also instructed not to

insult the misery of the unfortunate, whether such by acci

dent, or made so through their own folly or wickedness .

not to call even condemned criminals by any harsh or op
probrious names, however undeserving of our regard or

pity. We have a remarkable instance of this tenderness

towards the afflicted in pious Abraham : when the rich

man applies to him, to send Lazarus to dip the tip of his

finger to cool his tongue ; he does not reproach him in any
sharp or bitter language for his past life, he does not show
any anger or resentment against him, but speaks to him in
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terms of kindness, and even vouchsafes to call him son.

St. Chrysostom has the like remark, upon this part of the

parable, opa <pt\o(TTOpyiav diKatov oi'K ficiTrcv jrnr^pfUTTC, K. T. A.

Vide hnmanitalcni justi : non di.\it, inhumane, crudelis,

sceleratissimc : sed tilium ilium appellat. Satis est animae
dejeclte suus cruciatus, ut ne illius calamitalibus insulte-

mus (I)e Lazaro Cone. ii. tom. v. see Eccles. vii. 11). It

is observable that our author, in a very short compass,
three times repeats the precept of not turning away the

eyes from a poor man, to enforce it the more strongly, and
make tlie deeper impression on the memory.

Ver. 6. If he curse thee in the bitterness of his soul, ?iis

prayer shall he heard of him that made him.] The sense is

much the same with that, Prov. x.xviii, 27, " He that giveth
to the poor, shall not lack ; but he that hideih his eyes,
shall have many a curse." And E.xod. .\,\ii. 22, 23, God
says, " Ye shall not afflict any widow or fatherless child;

if thou afSict them in any wise, and they cry at all unto
me, I will surely hear their cry, and my wrath shall wa.\
hot," &c. And that, Prov. xxi. 13, is much to the same
efl'ect, " Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor,

ho also shall cry himself, and shall not be heard. Homer
in a very beautiful manner represents prayers as so many
living persons; the daughters of Jupiter, which then
slighted and disregarded by men, carry their complaint be-
fore his throne, and beg of him, that he would send after

such persons the goddess Ate, to revenge the affront and
injury done them (see Ihad. x. ver. 493). The fine alle-

gory and useful moral couched under it, cannot fail of
pleasing every judicious and pious reader. This fiction,

«ays Calmet. represents and illustrates the wise man's
meaning here. Though the poor may appear mean and
despicable in the eyes of the world, and their importunate
requests disagreeable and troublesome, yet are they dear
to their Maker, as his creatures, and equal objects of his

love (see Prov. ,\iv. 31, .wii. 5). But in their distressed

state, when they look for some to have pity on them, and
no man will know them, they are then his more peculiar
charge, and objects of his pity. The good wishes, the
prayers, and the blessings of the poor, we allow to be re-

garded of God, and their intercession to be powerful with
him ; if God then favourably hears their prayers and pe-
titions for rewards and blessings upon their friends and be-
nefactors, we may be assured he will not be less disposed
to hear their complaints for vengeance, on such as deride,

reject, or oppress them, and that their curses will be fatal

to the hard-hearted.
Ver. 7. Get thyself the love of the congregation^ and

bov) thy head to a great man.] i. e. Be courteous and affa-

ble to the poor and meanest sort : and thus the Vulgate,
Congregationi pauperum affabilem te facito ; and so the

oriental versions, Concilie tibi amorem turbce, et principi-

bus urbis adhibe reverentiam. Study to be popular, com-
plaisant, and agreeable to the common people, and dutiful

and submissive to the prince or magistrate, and such as

are above thee. According; to Drusius, the sense is. En-
deavour to get the good opinion of the whole Sanhedrin,
and show a more particidar respect and regard iicyunin to

\h& president of it.

Ver. 9. Be not fainthearted, when thou sittest in judg-
7netit.] If thou art in a public post, as a judge or magis-
trate, hear willingly the complaints of the poor, sufi'er his

defence, weigh his reasons, render justice impartially, and
neither through fear of disobliging, nor hope of advantage,
be prevailed upon to condemn the innocent, or absolve the
guilty. It was one part of Jethro's character of a gooti

magistrate (Exod. xviii. 21), that he should be a man of
courage. Hence some conjecture, that every step to So-
lomon's throne ofjudgment is represented as supported by
lions (I Kings .\. 20), to teach kings and magistrates, that

courage and resolution are necessary for all tnose who sit

on the tribunal of justice.

Ver. 11. JVisdom exalteth her children,] 'H co>lna nlouj

iavriii ovt'i/'um (see Prov. iv. 8). The fathers who quote
this passage, read and understand it very differently. Clem.
Alex, has n'Ei/nwt'owG to. tavriig rUva (Strom, lib. vii.). As if

his meaning was, either that of St. Paul, " knowledge puff-

eth up," or rather, that wisdom inspires noble sentiments
into men ; and Tertullian, if in truth he intends this pas-
sage, rentiers more strangely, Sophia jugulavit filios sues
(in Scorp.). as if the copy he made use of had h'c'^vaiaci.

"The Vulgate has quite the contrary, Sapienlia filiis suis
yitam inspirat, from a copy which probably had ei/.yV'>ff£i',

j. e. breathes a spiritual life into them, transforms their

nature into a better and more heavenly, and infuses a per-
fection approaching to that of angels.
And layelh hM of them that seek her.] 'E>:i.\iiu3(iMrac, i.e.

Helpeth and taketh under her protection them that seek
her. She catcheth hold of them, as Camerarius under-
stands the word, and recovers them as from falling, snatch-
ing them by the hand out of mischief or danger, as it were
out of the fire (see his Myrolhecium, p. 301).

Ver. 13. Jle that holdeth her fast shall inherit glory; and
wheresoever she entereth, the Lord will bless.] See Prov.
iii. 35, " The wise shall inherit glory, but shame shall be
the promotion of fools," where the readin" of the LXX. is

remarkable-, ol tli dus/Seti vdcjuai' drtfiiai', *'tne wicked e.xalt

disgrace and shame;" whereas wisdout, or the practice of
religion, e.xalts such as walk in her ways unto glory and
happiness, and makes them blessed in the life that now is,

and in that which is to come; which I take to be the
meaning of the Vulgate, rendering. Qui tenuerint illam,
viiam hffireditabunt. The observation in the latter part of
the verse, is particularly verified in the history of Jacob
and Joseph, whom God's blessings went along with, and
prospered their master's family and substance for their
sakes; but probably this writer alludes to God's blessing
the house of Obed-edom, and all that pertained unto him ;

because of the ark of the Lord, which continued in his
house three months (2 Sam. vi. 11, 12). In like manner
will God bless a soul, into which wisdom vouchsafes to
enter, and, by her indwelling, prepares a fit temple for

liis reception.

Ver. 14. They that serve her shall mi^iister to the Holy
One:] Astroupyomiv ayio). The manner oi' the expression
here seems to confine this to the house, rather than the
person of God, to the sanctum sanctorum, or holy of holies,

as it was called ; and so the marginal reading has it. What
may seem to confirm this is, that ayii.i is here used with-
out an article ; as it is likewise, Ps. xx. 2, where it means
a sacred place ; whereas when God himself is meant or
referred to, he is the I Syioi, the Holy One, xar i{o.\i> (see

.xxiii. 9). But in either sense, it furnishes a very useful re-

flection, that none should minister to the Holy One in the
sacred office, or execute the ministerial function, but such
as are truly wise and strictly religious, for such the Lord
requires only to serve at his altar. The Vulgate will ad-
mit this sense. Qui serviunt ei, obsequentes erunt sancto:
and the oriental versions require it, Ministri ejus sunt
sancti ac puri: " Holiness unto the Lord," is their motto.

Ver. 15. IVhoso giveth ear unto her shall judge the na-
tions:] See Wisd. iii. 8, and the note on it, where the
like privilege and authority are said to belong to the faith-

ful ; and St. Paul affirms the same of the saints, 1 Cor.
vi. 2. Or the sense may be, that such as hearken to wis-

dom, are fittest to rule and judge; accordingly the Syriac
renders, Qui me audit, judicabit vcritatem. And in fact

such have been appointed by God to preside over his

people, who have been thus qualified, as Moses, Samuel,
David, Solomon, &c., and in particular the last, with
much earnestness and importunity, applied to God, at the
beginning of his reign, for the gift of wisdom, as the most
necessary help to judge the nations. According to Calmet
the sense is, that wisdom is the source of true and solid

greatness, and that a wise man shall not only serve as a
priest, as mentioned in the former verse, but as a judge
and prince of the people ; he shall at once merit and wear
the honours both of the pontificate and regale. Almost all

the editions read, f" wraKOVt^f avriig, KptvlX lOm], kol h TpoacXduM/

ai'TTj, K. T. X. The Vulgate which renders, Qui intuetur

illam, permanebit confidens, probably followed a copy,

which had zpompi'w. The true reading seems to be that

which is followed by our version, blTTOKovon' aiJnjf, ^f/xwi Ed^rj'

fc-ai 6 npooExi^^ <^ir^, xaracKrii'MGCt TTCjrotduig, which is a Strong ex-
pression. See xiv. 24—27, where the like security is pro-

mised and described.

Ver. 16. If a man commit himself unto her he shall inhe-

rit her; and his generation shall hold her in possession.]

Various are the readings of this place : the truest seems to

be cat' £pjTiarnat), KXiipovojtiica avri]i', Kai h Ka-aoxiaa iaovrat al

ycfcai amov. The sense is,—If a man ask of God wisdom,
with faith and trust in him, he will give her to him, and
his posterity. Or, If a man is faithful and sincere in his in-

quiry for her, and constant and persevering in his search

after her, he shall find and obtain her, and leave her as an
inheritance to his posterity ; Sa posterile la possedera, says

Calmet ; and the oriental versions make the possession to

be perpetual, in omnes mundi generationcs. Bossuet ex-

pounds, that a man's posterity shall be established by her,

Ipsa ejus soboles consistet firmius. Some have forced the

words to another sense. That a faithful inquirer shall in-

herit her, and her fruits, oi ysf^al atTij?, as some copies have
it, or the advantages w-hich attend upon, and go along

with her, shall be in his possession. But I think, though
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ymviMTa avrni would give this sense, the present reading

will not admit it.

Ver. 17. Far at the first she will walk with him hy crooked

Kays,] i. e. The way that leads to wisdom is rough at

first setting out, and has several difficulties and turnings to

perple.x and discourage the traveller. The ancient phifuso-

phers have well represented this by the emblem of two

loads; that which leads to virtue, which is another word

for wisdom, and happiness at the end of it, is de-

scribed at the entrance as rough and unpleasant ; the other,

which terminates in a precipice, or destruction, and is the

way of wickedness, is wide-beaten and easy (see Tab.

Ceb.). Onr Saviour represents the good and evil courses

of mankind under the same image of two roads, the one

strait and dilHcult, leading to life, the other opening wide

to ruin and destruction (!\Iatt. vu. 13, 14). If we under-

stand this of science, Quintilian's observation will hold

true, Liberaliora studia incipientibus aspera, progrcdienti-

bus onerosa, piotieientibus jucunda, perficienlibus beata.

She will bring fear and dread v-pon him, and torment

him toith her discipline, until she may trust his soul, and
try him hy her lau's.\ Wisdom will prove the disciple thtit

addresses her, before she is familiar with, or coinmuni-

cates herself to him ; and particularly at the beginning, or

at his first approach, when he attempts to woo or gain her,

she appears distant to him, and will make trial of his eoii-

stancy by hardships and sufferings, and the sincerity of his

love to her by his readiness to e.xecute her commands.
And thus Abraham, Jacob, and i\Ioses, and all the

worthies mentioned Wisd. .\. were proved by sufferings,

for her sake, and at length saved through wisdom. The
design of the author here is to encourage young candi-

dates at their first setting out : and he compares the proce-

dure of wisdom in this particular to a wary man, proving

the integrity of a new acquaintance, before he ventures to

take him into his bosom, or make him his confidant,-—or to

a coy mistress, who at first scarce admits her lover into

her company, dehghts to disappoint, tease, and cross him,

and often seemingly slights him on purpose to try his tem-

per, and the sincerity of his passion, and how much he is

ready to do and undergo for her sake.

Ver. 19. But if he go wrong, she will forsake him, and
give liim over to his own ruin. Wafia^lvii. ai'TOV tig xetpaq tttlj.

oi(j5 avrov. Our translation here does not reach the spirit of

the Greek. To deliver into the hands of ruin is a Hebra-

ism, not much unlike the phrase in scripture, " The hand
of adversity, the hand of hell, and of the grave." So God
is said sometimes to give men over into the hands of their

own counsel, which is in effect giving them cis xupa;

?rr(.'«T£<j(. The author still continues the metaphor of two
roads, that of virtue is called the straight, comfortable, and
delightful way ; the other crooked, wrong, deceitful, and
dangerous.

Ver. 20. Observe the opportunity, and beware of evil ;]

^vvrhpntrof Katp6v. Here a new subject begins. We may
understand this, either as a ma.xim of prudence only. Be
careful to do every thin» in its proper time and seasons ; or

it may mean in a moral sense. Observe the time, i. e. be

apprized of the badness of the times, and the wickedness
of the age, that you be not led away by evil examples, or

sinful customs; like that of St. Paul, " See that ye walk
circumspectly, because the days are evil." This sense

seems confirmed by the context ; and because when the

times are bad, and vice fashionable, there is danger,

through a false modesty, which often hinders men from
doing what a good conscience requires of them, for fear of

disobliging, or being thought singular; it therefore follows

very properly, Be not ashamed, when it c-jncerneth thy

soul."

Be not ashamed when it concerncth thy sotfZ.] The Vul-
gate adds, dicere verum, not improperly. If by "/'ta'l we un-
derstand life, the sense may be,—be not afraid to speak
the truth, even at the hazard of hfe (see ver. 28). Grotius

expounds it, Do not affect an indifference or unconcern for

life, or brave death rashly ; but when thy life is in danger, use

thy own and friend's interest to preserve it ;" but this seems
harsh and forced. If ^^v\ri be taken strictly, to mean the

snul, as our translators rightly understand it, the meaning
then is. that we must not at any time be ashamed of what
is right, nor omit any duty through a faulty modesty,
whereby our conscience may be offended, and our salva-

tion endangered. We miist not only be ready to confess

and bear testimony to the truth ourselves, but also dare to

reprove any falsehood or vice in others. St. Chrysostom
accordingly applies it to admonishing an offending brother
(Horn. 47. in S. Julian). There is also another instance of
faulty shame, wherein our souls are immediately concerned,

which is, when we are ashamed and loath to examine our
own consciences, to accuse and condemn ourselves, to con-

fess and bewail our sins, and to entreat for the pardon of
them.

Ver. 21. There in a shame that hringeth sin ; and there is

a shame which is glory and grace.] As he that should die

of hunger through a foolish shame of asking for necessary

foot!, would be justly thought guilty of his own death, so

ho that complies with evil company, or sinful customs, out

of a vicious modesty of offending, or contradicting others,

who, when sinners entice him, sheepishly complies even
against his own sentiments and conscience, or, to please

them, owns ancl adopts vices he has never been guilty of,

such a criminal compliance in a man is a sin against his

own soul. There is also a shame which hringeth sin,

when a man is laughed out of his modesty, when he is dis-

couraged from doing any good action, or going on in the

way of godliness, through others' raillery or profane jokes,

which a soul steadily fixed is resolute enough to despise

and withstand. Thus David :
" The proud have had me

exceedingly in derision, yet have I not shrinked from thy

law" (Ps. cxix.). This was the great commendation of

Noah, that he went on in building the ark, and doing what
God had appointed him, notwithstanding the sneers of an
infidel multitude about him (see St. Chrysostom, in cap.

6. Gen. Hom. 23, who produces this example to illustrate

the passage before us). An instance of a commendable
shame, and which brings credit and glory to a man is,

when he blushes to do any base or unworthy action, when
he is ashamed of a past misspent life, and shows bv his

great penitence and contrition, that he is determined not

to offend in the like instances for the future
; and thus St.

Bernard comments upon this place. Our author resumes
this subject, ch. xh. -xhi., and gives instances himself, when
shame is faulty or commendable : see Prov. xxvi. 11,

where there is the like division, and the words in the LXX.
are exactly the same as here, iin-ii' aiuxirn i-uyoma ajxapriav,

Ver. 22. Accept no person against thy soul,] Those that

understand t/'i'\''i of life, make the meaning to be. When it'

concerns vour life, reputation, or true interest, defend your-

self against all opposers, without respect of persons. But
the sense seems rather to be, pay no man so great a com-
pliment as to commit a sin to please him ; nor let any
man persuade thee, or his authority induce thee, to do
any thing against thy duty and conscience ; but shouM
even a friend solicit thee to an infamous and wicked

action, to engage in a bad cause, to bear a false testimony,

to lie in wait for the innocent, &c. prefer the great virtues

of truth and justice, and a regard for your own character,

before every other consideration.

Ver. 23. Refrain not to speak, when there is occasion to

do good,] i. e". When you have an opportunity of doine

goo'd, either to religion, if it is attacked, or to thy injured

neighbour, or if thou hast hopes to reclaim the guilty. St.

Chrysostom extends this brotherly reproof to all that are

inconsiderate or faulty in one's family or neighbourhood ;

he expresses himself very strongly, «•" rh" yevaXKa iiopdoiv,

Kai Tois oUc-Oi, nal rout ycirofa;, kai tou ijiiMv, «ai nv c\ipdr ai.

T6i: (in cap. 9. Gen. Hom. 29). And in another place, his

concern for a lapsed brother, and his warmth to reclaim

him, are truly noble, Q(Jc^0dv, lini, PovXofiat cajcai, k. r. X. Die

salvum volo facere fratrem, pereuntem animam cerno,

ncque cognatione junclos possum contemnere ; reprehendat

qui velit," accuset qui velit ; imo vero nemo repreheridet,

omnes laudabunt, quod apud nos tanta sit vis caritatis

(Hom. 47, in Julian). We are also obliged to break silence

when we may save an innocent man's life or property by
speaking seasonably, and when it may do service, » umpoi

auTTipias : though the versions render this, in tempore salu-

tis, yet untioubtedly it is a Hebraism, and should be ren-

dered, in tempore salubri, i. e. on a proper ^d fit occasion,

the perfection of speech being in the well timing of it.

" A word spoken in season, how good is it 1 as Solomon

observes. ,,,.,,
And hide not thy wisdom in her beauty.] U<} upv^irii rfii>

m(piav am ti; KoiO^ovfiv. This whole sentence is wantmg in

the Roman edition, and Ale.xand. MS. Syriac and Arabic

omit the words «'$ KaWonv only, which make the difficulty.

The Vulgate turns them to an easy sense, Nee abscondas

sapientiam tuam in decore suo ; i. e. Hide not the beauty

of thy wisdom, when it ought to be displayed, and may do

service Grotius takes it in the same sense, but supposes

an elhpsis here. Possibly the tnie reading of the Greelc

may be, ^i) k'/jC^'iit i-iii' ooHm mv i>s KaWomw i, e. Hide not

thy wisdom as beauty, which is carefully guarded from the

sun and weather, the author may be supposed here \a

4 L
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attack another sort of false modesty, which hinders a man
from exerting the skill and learning he is possessed of,

even upon occasions when they are really wanted, and
will be useful to others, and for his own reputation and
honour to display ; for though ostentation should be avoid-

ed, yet the good of the church or state, a regard for truth,

one's own preservation, or the defence of injured inno-

cence, are always reasons sufficient to engage even the most
reserved and timorous to speak and act,

Ver. 25. Be abashed nf the error of thine ignorance.]

i. e. Ingenuously own those luistakes and falsehoods, and
even sins, for so the oriental versions extend it, which thy
ignorance, prejudice, or passions, have led thee into, and
do not obstinately defend them, or increase their guilt

through any lie or equivocation. A pertinacious maintain-
ing of an error is the effect of an immoderate self-esteem,

as well as a token of ignorance, and is attended with this

bad consequence, that it disquahfies men from the means
and even the very endeavours of improvement. It is a
wise observation of Cicero, Multi ad scientiam pervenis-
sent, nisi se jam pervenisse credidissent. To own a mis-
lake and faihng, either in matter of science or morality, is

the way to amend; and it will ever be remembered to the
honour of St. Austin, that he ingenuously acknowledges
his errors in many points of doctrine and practice, in his

books of Retractations and Confessions.
Ver. 2G. Be not ashamed to confess thy sins ; and force

not the course of the river.] The sense of this whole verse,
as it stands in the present Greek copies, seems to be, When
your conscience is pricked with a sense of your sins, and
would vent and ease itself by a confession of them, do not,

through a faulty shame, suppress it, or offer violence to it,

by stifling its motions, and turning it out of its good course.
According to Grotius, the meaning is. Acknowledge your
sins when you are admonished of them, and do not offer to

justify or defend wicked actions, which it would be fruit-

less in you to attempt. "Force not the course of the
river," probably, is only a proverb for a vain endeavour.
The Syriac and Arabic wholly omit this sentence, and in-

stead of h render, " Contend not with a fool ;" which per-
haps may be a paraphrase of the proverb. Strive not against
the stream ; for the one attempt is as fruitless as the other,
accordin" to that of Solomon, " If a wise man contend
with a fool, whether he rage or laugh, there is no rest."
The Vulgate puts this sentence at the end of the ne.\t

verse, where indeed it would be better placed. Noli resis-

tere contra faciem potentis, nee coneris contra ictum fluvii

;

which sentences are well connected; for a man has little

prospect of success who contends with one very powerful.
And thus all the ancient versions expound jii} )^afiri; Tpoutu-oi'

hi'diTTon, St. Jerome's Bible changes the comparison, and
renders, Ne coneris contra ictum fulminis, which places
the folly of engaging with a mighty man in a much stronger
light. St. Austin reads in like manner. In Speculo. It is

the way to draw upon ourselves some mischief, which is

no instance of wisdom. Frustra niii, et nihil ahud labo-
rando, quam odium quairere, exiremse est dementias
(Sallust).

Ver. 28. Strive for the truth unto death, and the Lord
shall fight for thee.] Daniel, the Maccabees, and the
saints, martyrs, and confessors, under their several trials,

are laudable instances of adhering firmly and resolutely to

the truth. Calmet observes that the author adds this by
way of restriction of the former sentence, lest the power
and authority of the mighty should induce or force us to
any sinful compliance against our conscience ; for there are
certain cases, in which we ought, with a becoming temper
and deference, to oppose them ; as when they openly at-

tack religion, or break in upon justice or truth; for this

precept may without violence be extended so far as to mean
the being zealous for the Lord of hosts, not seeing or hear-
ing with patieniie, much less with approbation, his honour
or ordinances exposed or ridiculed ; the showing a proper
dishke and resentment upon such an occasion, even beyond

' any insult that may be offered to ourselves. St. Chrysos-
tom reasons finely upon this subject, Ta jiiv tii i^iia.; ufiaprr]-

jinrti 7Tapa!TeitTr(.)ii£t', k. t. A. ."-^i quid in iios peccatum fuerit.

reiTiitlamus ; quando aulem ad Deum pertingil. tunc pcenas
exigamus. And then he piously laments, Sed nescio qui
fit, ut peccata quEe ad Deum perijngunt, prorsus inulta esse
smimus ; si quis autem parum quid in nos pcccaverit, ejus
graves sunuis uliorcs (In cap. 8. Gen. Horn. 2C).

Ver. 30. Be itol as a lion in Ihif house, norfrantich among
thy servants.] Kni (/.nirdTiovOTiji' ii- 79?$ oUirat^ uoii' i. e.

Be not imperious or tyrannical towards thy servants or in-

feriors, nor affect to appear terrible to them ; avoid flying
out into intemperate sallies of anger, beating or threaten-

ing them, even upon slight occasions : " Ne scuiica dignum
horribili sectare flageUo." A learned critic understands
i/iafTmioKomn' iu oiVirai;, of One that prideth himself in a nu-
merous and magnificent train of servants; and this, he
thinks, suits best with the foregoing sentence, "Be not as
a lion in thy house ;" the pride of the lion and his stately
gait being as observable as his terribleness. Grotius pre-
fers (pai'TmioKOTn'if, which he explains of a master, who is

jealous and suspicious of his servants, and takes and re-
sents things which exist only in imagination, as if they
were real lads and grievances. The Vulgate and oriental
versions understand it in the sense of our translators; the
Arabic, in particular, is very full and strong, Ne sis mo-
rosus, clamosus domi tuae ; tetricus, asper in operibus tuis.

The Port-Royal comment applies this advice, not only to
masters of families, but spiritual governors, who are hence
warned to govern those who are under their charge with a
spirit of love and meekness, as being part of God's
family, ahd of the household of faiih.

Ver. 31. Let not thine hand he stretched out to receive^

and shut v:hcn than shouldest repay.] Or, as the margin
has it, " When thou shouldest give ;" and thus St. Cyril
expounds, quoting this passage, itoijio; eig to ipyi^ca^at. Be
not fonder of receiving gifts, which betraj's an avaricious
temper, than of giving to others from a motive of gene-
rosity and charity, as it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive. The former lays a man under fresh obligations,

the latter procures him new friends. Or, according to the
Port-Koyal comment. Let not your hand be always open
towards God, always ready to receive from him such fa-

vours and graces as you have need of, and shut or back-
ward to return to him any proof of your acknowledgment
and thankfulness for mercies already conferred upon you.

CHAP. V.

Ver. 2, 3. Follow not thine own mind and thy strength,
to walk in the ways of thy heart : and say not, Who shall
controul -me for my v^orks ? for the Lord will surely revcjige

thy pride.] As in the first verse an immoderate trust in
riches, especially in such as are unjustly gotten, is con-
demned; in which sense the Vulgate takes it, because
riches, especially so procured, are uncertain in their con-
tinuance, not having God's blessing attending them (see

Luke xii. 70. James i. 11) ; so here, pride, and an imagined
self-sufficiency upon account of them, the pretending to an
independence, and a reliance upon our own power, are for-

bidden, as dangerous and displeasing to God. Imitate
not, says this wise writer, the wicked boasters, nor the
tongue which speaketh proud things ; nor yet the haughty
Pharaoh, in saying. " Who is the Lord that I should obey
his voice?" for the Lord will punish such presumption, as
he revenged the pride of that prince by a signal overthrow.
Neither exalt thyself upon the greatness of your good for-

tune, or the success of your enterprises ; but remember,
who gave thee the power to get wealth, honour, or victory.

Sennacherib boasted that he had subdued all the nations

and their gods, but the true God showed him his weakness
by the prodigious slaughter of his army (Isa. x.xxvi. 37).

The like may be observed of Nebuchadnezzar; " For the

kingdom departed from him, because he set himself up for

a god, and prided himself in the strength of his works"
(Dan. iv. 31).

Ver. 4. iSay not, I have sinned, and what harm hath hap-

pened unto me ? for the Lord is Imigsu^ering, he will in

no wise let thee go.] This is not justly translated ; for the

long-suffering of God seems rather a reason to encourage
the sinner's hopes of an escape, than to imply any cer-

tainty of his punishment : it rather means, and should be
rendered, " Though the Lord is long-suffering, he will not

absolutely spare and acquit thee, but will punish thee at

last." The Tigurine version gives the full sense, Domi-
nus patiens quitlem est, sed impune te non dimittet ; and
the Vulgate, though more concisely, by Patiens redditor.

We have an instance of the like inaccuracy, Wisd. i. 6

(see the note on that place). Many copies omit the last

clause, " He will in no wise let thee go," as the Roman,
Alexandrian, and Drusius in his edition. And if we omit

this clause, the whole may then be considered as a con-

tinuation of the sinner's plea, and as a farther motive lor

going on still in his wickedness ; and so the Syriac and
Arabic represent it ; for the two principal things which en-

courage men in .sin are, a delay of God's vengeance, and
a fond presumption upon his long-suffering and mercy.
Supported with such broken reeds, wicked men flatter

themselves, and say. What ground or reason is there for

the threatening of preachers against such and such actions ?
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God is not so hasty as they would make liim, nor yet so

ready to strike as they represent Iiim. I liavo hitherto

found him favourable, I have escaped unpunished, though

I have delighted in wickedness, and practised all unclean-

ness with greediness. But lake heed, says the wise man,
of such false reasonings and conclusions : God's forbear-

ance is no sufficient reason to overlook his justice ; he olten

spareth a wicked person or nation, not because he will not

smite, but because he meditates a sorer payment, and a

more dreadful vengeance. He suspends his judgrnent till

the wickedness of the Amoriies is full, and when iniquity

is at the height, he unbares his arm, and destroys them at

once in his justice. St. Chrysostom finely exposes this

kind of false reasoning, d 6i Xcyag, oUa ^If on afw; fi/'i kuXuocms,

K. T. ^. Si dicas scire quidem te quod pcena; sis dignus,

interim tamcn quod non stalim in te animadvertatur, nihil

pendas ; timere potius et tremere te ob hoc oportet. Quod
enim nondum dederis pcenas, id non libi accidit ut nuUas,

sed ut graviores luas poinas (Homil. de Peccat. et Confess.).

Ver. 5. Concerning propitiation, be not without fear to

add sijt unto si?t :] Flfpt tfiAaii/jotr ^ij a/jo/io,- yiiov. Do not

presume too much upon pardon, and thereby be induced

to sin the more frequently, in expectation of it ; which

seems the sense of the Arabic version, De venia ne prs-

sumas, ne adau^eas peccata tua: or, Do not go on in a

course of wickedness, because thou hast hitherto escaped

through the mercy of God; which the Syriac seems to

favour. Super data venia ne contidas, ne peccata peccatis
]

accumules ; or, as a learned prelate explains it. After for-

giveness be not bold or confident to sin afresh ; like that

precept in the gospel, "Behold, thou art made whole; sin

no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee" (Bishop Tay-
lor's Un. Necess.). The wise man does not here discoun-

tenance a well grounded assurance of pardon, which reli-

gion even encourages us to hope for and expect, and has
appointed sacraments, and other means of reconciliation,

and bids men rely upon God's promises, grace, and mer-
cy, for their acceptance ; he only condemns an over se-

curity, a criminal excess in our confidence, which may
betray us into presumption. Lastly, if jr^pi iii\aG^ioij be
understood of the act by which God is appeased, viz. the

offering, the expiation, by whatever means it is made, as

tfcXai/jos, fjiXaTj.d, and tfiXnii; are generally, I believe,

taken ; then ajiapTia, which follows, may signify a sin-

offering ; see Lev. iv. 21. Rom. viii. 3; and so the original

word in the Hebrew, and piaciihim in Latin, signify both

the crime and expiation of it. But the sense cnher way
comes to the same thing ; a caution to be fearful of pro-

voking God by many sin-offerings, or propitiations for sin,

means no more than to be afraid of provoking him by re-

peating the acts of sin. Some copies read, rq,i £(iXatr/ioi> fih

a^fSog yiyov iv frX:oi'«T/j;o' TTfuia^uvai afHtfiriit; if a^apriai^. De
propitiatione ne esto securus in abundantia, ad addendum
peccata super peccata. The meaning of which additional

phrase either is, that we should not be too confident, or so

abundantly secure iV -^^avaT^if^J '^/'o,5o;, that our sins shall be
forgiven, as to take a handle from thence to commit them
with the greater liberty. Or the sense may be, that we
ought not to be so secure, or trust iv -Xzovtiajtf-}, in abun-
dance, or riches, as to imagine, that by them we shall have
our sins redeemed, and taken away : and so, under the

notion of being able to purchase forgiveness, be tempted to

sin the more freely. If irXwioTfjot may be taken in this

last sense, as some commentators and Latin versions take
it; this passage, which the Romanists have abused to their

purpose of indulgences, will be found to conclude directly

against that doctrine.

Ver. 8. Set 7iot thine heart upon goods vnjuHly gotten ;

for they shall not profit thee in the day of eahtmity.] Mf>

CTTCXE EKt \fii\iianiv aiiKotg. Almost all the editions have ov6ii'

utpc\fia£ii, but the reading followed by most of our trans-

lators, oiiiv to</.£Xfj(j£( ae, seems preferable. Solomon con-
firms the truth of the observation, when he says, " trea-

sures of wickedness profit nothing'' (Prov. x. 2). When
the author here asserts that riches unjustly gotten will

profit nothing in the day of calamity, he either means that

they will neither prevent nor alleviate any illness, or that

they will be of no service to a man at the time of his death,
because he must then quit all his large possessions; nor
will the sovereign Judge have any regard to or considera-

tion of the pov.'er, dignity, or estate of such offenders as
have enriched themselves by repeated acts of injustice ;

but naked shall they descend nnto the grave, and naked
shall they rise from thence, to appear at the great tribunal

:

according to that of the psalmist, "Be not thou afraid,

though one be made rich, or if the glory of his house be
increased, for he shall carry nothing av/ay with him when

he dieih, neither shall his pomp follow him" (Ps. xlix.

16, IT). Or else the meaning may be, that riches

gotten by deceit shall add to a man's torment, and be

tlic fuel to increase it, which is finely exemplified in the

parable of the rich man, Luke xvi. ly. But may we jiot

understand xifjitara HdiKa in the sense of ihe mammon ol un-

righteousness, ftra/.i(i»'(i TJii d^tnini
; Luke xvi. 9, so called by

our blessed Saviour, not only because riches arc often the

effect of fraud, and the fruits of unrighteousness, but be-

cause they often lead men into sin, by filling their owners
with pride, and put them upon doing some violent or un-

just action ; or they may be so called on account of their

deceitfulness, in contradislinclion to spiritual good things

which are true, and more durable (see August, in Ps.

xlviiii.), or because they are more generally the portion of

the wicked ; or, lastly, because men are apt to set too im-

moderate a value on them, and sacrifice to them, as their

god. 'I'lie psalmist has expressed all or most of these

senses, Ps. Ixii. 10, " Oh trust not in wrong and robbery,

give not yourselves unto vanity ; if riches increase, set not

your heart upon them."
Ver. 9. Win7ww not with every wind,'] This is a pro-

verbial expression ; Plautus has one very like it, Ubi
ventus est, velum verie. The advice seems nearly the

same with that of Eph. iv. 14. " Not lo be tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine" (see

also Heb. xiii. 9). Plutarch expresses himself in like

manner *
tt>l Travri \6yi-i T:\aytoi', ('>ffT7£p -vlVjiart, Trajirvfiiovi ia^iTQv.

(inlmet understands' this of one who is inconstant in his

sentiments, and wavering in his conduct ; who judges not

for himself, hut is apt to receive all impressions ; one who
is so complaisant, as to say and do every thing to ingratiate

himself; and, as Theophrastus describes such sort of men,
will, if a dispute arise, espouse both sides, to give no of-

fence (Hftr/c. Xap. TTfpi (ipOTTOi'). Whereas a prudent and
wise man will seriously and impartially weigh on which
side the truth lies, and continue stedfastly and firmly at-

tached to it ; and not imitate those double-dealers, who,
having no steady principles of their own, are just what
othcr°peopIe would have them. According lo that of the

poet, Negat quis? nego. Ait qnis ? aio ("Ter.).

Go not into every watj:] Truth is uniform, and but one
;

to fall in with every opinion is the way to miss of it. Se-

neca has a thought like this. Qui qu6 destinarit, pervenire

vult, unam sequi viam, non per multas vagari debet. Non
ire istud, sed errare est.

Ver. 10. Be stedfast in thy understanding ;"] i. e. Search

narrowly into the truth, and'resolutely mainta.in what thou

knowcst to be true ; and to avoid the inconvenience of win-

nowing with every wind, and changing your opinion upon

almost' every occasion, have a well-informed judgment,

and a stedfastness and constancy of mind, to act according

to it. A man of this character w'ill not be too easy or cre-

dulous ; but when anv new opinion or doctrine offers itself,

or is proposed by others, will strictly examine the grounds

thereof, and if, upon a due and serious weighing of it, he

finds reason to approve it, as a solid truth, will gladly ac-

quiesce in it, and not be soon shaken in mind. There is a

passage in Seneca, much to the same purpose, Cogitationes

vagas, et veluti somno similes, non recipies, quibus si ani-

mus tuns se oblectaverit, trislis renianebis. Sed cogitatio

tua stabilis et certa sit. . . Sermo quoque tuus non sit in-

anis. The Vulgate renders Esto firmus in via Domini,

following perhaps a copy which read, ("(Jvi wr^ypiy/iaos iv am'iati

etoB, a corruption I presume of mi. But the sense how-
ever of it is good, and the advice u.seful.

And Ut thy word he the same.'] E't lara m5 h Xuyoj, " Let
thy word be one ;" i. e. Let thy speech or discourse he of

a piece, consistent with itself, according to Grotius ; or.

Let thy words be according to the inward sentiment of thy

mind, and aher not out of fear or aficction. According to

Calmet, the sense is. Let thy sentiments continue the

same, and do not shuffle or equivocate in thy words or ac-

tions, that men may know how to depend upon thee, and

have or continue an esteem and regard for you, for there

is no safely or dependence upon a double tongue (ver. 9).

Ver. 11. Be swift to hear;] This is agreeable to the

apostle's advice, " Be swift to hear, slov.' to speak," James
i. 19. i. e. Be sw-ift to hear, not every sort of communica-
tion, but such as "is profitable to the use of edifying"

(Eph. iv. 9). Accordingly Junius renders, Esto celer ad

ben^ andiendum ; and St. Jerome's Bible more strongly

and explicitly, Esto mansuetus ad audienduni verbum Dei,

ut intelligas ; to which agrees the Geneva version. 'The

sentence that follows, viz. Let thy life be sincere, i. e.

without artifice or hypocrisy, is scarce in any of the Greek
copies ; it is omitted also iii the ^^lIga;c and oriental ver
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sions. The Complut. indeed has it, from whence our
translators and Dr. Grabe took it; but it seems impro-
perly placed here, for it disturbs the sense, and spoils the
connection.

JVith patience give n7iswer.] St. James expresses the

same by fSpai^vg et^ to y^aXnaat, i. 19. 8ec also Prov. xxix.

20, in the Septuagint version. It is a sign of great weakness
for a man to answer hastily and unadvisedly, and without
having any regard to time, place, or persons, or perhaps
even truth itself. Some Greek copies therefore very pro-
perly read. 'jMyyov dnruKpiGiv dp6«V', i. e. give a true and right

answer. The Vulgate is very full. Cum sapientia proferas
lesponsum verum.

Ver. 12. If thou hast understandings a^iswer thy neigh-
hour; if not, lay thine hand upon thy mouth.'] Digito com-
pesce labellum, as the Latin phrase is. Isocrates has a
majdm very like this, ^vo iromv Kaifjov.; tov Xiycn' )) nqjl (l}i'

oia^a tjafpoig, 1) TTEpl wf di^ayKuTov eiirtin' iv 61 toX^ aWoig afiEivou

ctyav, }) \hyziv \. e. "observe two rules with respect to

speech—to speak only of such things as thouunderstandest,
or of such as you are under a necessity to speak to; in all

other cases it is better to be silent;" which is intimated
by the phrase of laying the hand upon the mouth. There
is the like expression, Job xxi. 5. xxix. 9. Accordingly
among the Egyptians, Harpocrates, the god of silence,

is pictured with his linger on his mouth, to recommend
myh evKoipo-; '* a well-timed silence," or the true government
of the tongue. The Vulgate inserts a reason for such a
caution in speech, Ne capiaris in verbo indisciphnato, et

confundaris.
Ver. 13. Honotir and shame are in talJi:] Solomon has

more fully expressed this when he says, " Life and death
are in the power of the tongue," Prov.xviii. 31. Nothing
is more serviceable, and at the same time more mis-
chievous, than the tongue ; it advances men to honour, or

exposes them to shame, according to the good or ill use
that men make of the blessing of speech. It is the seat

of persuasion in some, and a world of iniquity in others ; it

shines in and recommends the orator, eloquent in a good
cause, and disgraces the libertine labouring in a bad one.
When employed to bless and praise God, it is the best
member we have ; when abused to blaspheme its maker,
and curse men, it is set on fire of hell, and wdL sink men
into it. It is therefore of the last importance to know how
to govern the tongue, for without a discreet conduct of it,

a man can neither be useful in social life, nor esteemed re-

ligious before God.
The tongue of man is his fall.] This is rather too laxly

expressed ; the Vulgate very properly adds, Lingua im-
prudentis subversio est ipsius. Euripides has a sentiment
Tery like this, rixaXiiwi' (rro^inov to tcXo^ cvtjTvxla.

Ver. 14. Be not called a whisperer^ atid He 7iot in wait
-with thy to7i^ue:] Whispering is the speaking ill of our
neighbour privately, and doing an ill turn by a secret and
sly insinuation to his prejudice. This sort of a slander is

a poisoned arrow that flieth in the dark, that wounds co-

Tertly, when a man is not aware of it, and is very properly
called by this writer, "lying in wait with the tongue."
KaraXaXti and v/3ptg, hachhiting and railing, differ from this

vice only in degree. Solomon has admirably described
ihe character of the whisperer, Prov. xxvi. 20. 2"2, " Where
y\o wood is, there the fire goeth out, so where there is no
talebearer [in tiie Heb. whisperer] strife ccaselh.—The
words of a talebearer are as wounds, and go down into the
innermost parts of the belly." Such insidious persons are

with reason compared to the serpent, which bites without

f;iving any warning; one feels the sting without knowing
rom what quarter the mischief came. Solomon uses this

comparison, Eccles. x. 11, " Surely the serpent will bite

without enchantment, and a babbler is no better," accord-
ing to our translation; but the Hebrew words truly ren-

dered are much closer to the purpose—"A serpent will

bite without any warning (Vulgate, in silentio, without the
least noise or intimation), and a babbler (Vulgate, qui oc-

culte detrahit) is no better."

For a foul shame is upon the thief and an evil coitdem-
nation upon the double tongue.] The Vulgate renders, De-
notatio pessima super bilinguem, and Junius, Bilingui pes-
sima condemnatio, as if it were worse to be a whisperer
tlian a thief. And indeed there is some reason to think
so; for the thief or cheat aims only at money, and is ge-
nerally so scandalous and notorious that one may either

avoid him, or by chance take him ; but the base and se-

cret whisperer one cannot possibly guard against, nor
even know who or where he is. The thief too is often
forced upon robbery and stealing through want and neces-
sity, and in such a case can plead a sort of an excuse

(Prov. vi. 30), but the whisperer does as great, if not a
greater, injury to his neighbour, without any advantage
to himself. And whoever considers the great value which
Solomon sets upon a good name, maldng it preferable even
to great riches (Prov. xxii. 1), cannot think the taking away
a man's properly to be the greater crime ; see Rom. i. 29,
38, whisperers and backbiters are ranked amongst the
vilest persons, and such as are worthy of death.

Ver. 15. Be not ignorant of any thing in a great
matter or a small.] If this be understood strictly, such a
perfection as this is not possible in our weak state, and
short continuance here ; the meaning rather is,—endeavour
to get as much knowledge and insight into affairs as you
can, whether they be matters of speculation or practice.
The Vulgate seems to understand the words in a judicial
sense, Justifica pusillum et magnum similiter, as if the
meaning was,—that in any suit or controversy, the same
fair and impartial judgment should be pronounced in the
cause of a poor, as well as a much richer or more power-
ful person, according to that charge of Moses, Deut. i. 17.
There is also another sense of this passage,—Fall not into
any sins of ignorance or inadvertency, commit not any
sin, either great or small, but have such a guard over your-
self, as not to be surprised into them, by any great or httle

occasion. And thus the Syriac understands it, Muhum,
vel parum ne delinquas. And so dyvoz^v is often used by
the Hellenists for errare, peccare, imprudenler agere, and.

as equivalent to anaprdi-nv ; and so it is often to be under--
stood in the LXX., see Numb. xii. 11, &c. 1 Esdr. viii.

77, and by this writer himself it seems to be used, xxiii.

3. xxviii. 7. The learned Hooker's remark upon this pas-
sage is, " That we should be diligent observers of circum-
stances, the httle regard whereof is the nurse of vulgar
folly; and Solomon's great attention thereto was what
made him so eminent above others ; for he gave good heed,
and pierced every thing to the very bottom, and by that
means gained more knowledge, and became the author oC
many parables" (Eccl. Pol. p. 189).

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 1. Instead of a friend become not aii enemy;] The
whole of this verse has been thought by many to belong
to the fifth chapter, because the conclusion of that chapter
seems abrupt, consisting only of one period or sentence,
contrary to the general method of this writer. 2. This
chapter, it is observable, begins in the Greek copies with
a conjunction, koX ai-Ti -piXov jirj yiuov c\9pdg, which implies some
connection with what went before, 3. Some copies, par-
ticularly the Latin ones, do actually so connect them ; and,
according to Rabanus, this sixth chapter does not begin:
till the fifth verse in the common editions. Lastly, The
context, according to others, seems to require it, being
probably a continuation of the same subject : for the words,
" Instead of a friend become not an enemy," may very
well refer to the sin of whispering, or backbiting, which is

the more aggravated, as they who are guilty of it pretend
friendship for another, that they may traduce him more-
cflectually, and under that mask undermine him more suc-
cessfully, Katt'og 6ia/h\>ii Tp67To;, k. t. X, A new way of accu-
sation, says Polybius, to hurt a man by affecting to praise-

him, and by sweet speech to introduce the poison that is

to follow. An artful device this ! that while a man would
pass for a friend by the praises he lavishes on another, and.

the regard professed for his good qualities, he may slyly
insinuate something to his disadvantage, and, by an open
declaration in his favour, may the more easily be believed
when he secretly spreads his faults, and starts some ill-

natured exception. Like the man in Horace, who was
glad to hear of his friend Capitolinus, whom he knew so
well, and had received such favours from ; but, to undo
all, and cast some slur upon him, could add by way of an
invidious reflection,

"Sed tamen admiror, quo pacto judicium illud

Fugerit."

For thereby thou slialt inherit an ill 7tame, shame, and
reproach:] Our version follows a copy which reads, "Ovo^a

yap TrovT)p6t>, aia\vi/Tiv, Koi oicu'-of K\r]poi'opt]a£ig . HcGSchelius has
K\npovop{}{Ta, in the third person, and so the Vulgate, Impro-
perium et contumeliam mains haereditabit, understanding
by ^vopia -KQvnpov, not an ill name, but a wicked person.
And so indeed ^o^ia is sometimes used (see Acts i. 15.

Rev. hi. 4. xi. 13). And ot;' the Hebrew noun is taken in

like manner. Numb. iii. 40. 43. xxvi. 53. 55, and other
places.

Ver. 2. Extol not thyself in the counsel of thine own
heart ; that thy soul he not to 'U in pieces as a bull {straying
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alone).] '!'<: h>i I'wf^oyi ''i '«''(» '< "^""^''i "»"• T ^"'•'^ arc many

difficuUics in this passage :— 1. It may be imiuircd, wUclher

linvi m" be righllv rendered llni soul. I he \ ulgatc has,

JMe virtus tua elidatur, to which agree ihe oriental ver-

sions : bnt wlial follows the Syriac, Ne quasi lauvus robur

tuum quwral, is so flat and inexpressive, that I suspect some

mistake in the writing or translating the Synac word, and

possibly the true rendering should be, Ne quasi taiirus

robur tuuni quatiat, folia tua cxcuiiat, &c. 2. It is not

altowther certain, that (l.u^ii^M signifies " to tear in pieces,

either in the LXX. or apocryphal books, but rather lo spoil

or plunder, though diripio signifies both. 3. The words

slrainni; alone have nothing in the Greek to answer them

in any edition. And though the translators sometimes en-

close thus [ ] what they found in some particular copies,

vet this, I beheve, is in none. It seems to have crept into

the te.vt, through some mistake, or from a marginal note,

or to be added by the translators themselves (for they ven-

ture on greater liberties in making additions in the apo-

cryphal writings) for illustration's sake, and to throw some

liffht upon the obscurity of the passage. 4. The words as

now inserted may be applied difTerently. I would suppose

the translators rather meant them of the soul, and its dan-

crer through conceit, and wandering by itself; for why a

hull should be in more danger to be torn in pieces by stray-

in" alone, than amidst the herd, where a contest o ten does

arise ; or why a bull should be pitched upon at all, rather

than some weaker animal, to be torn in pieces, whose na-

ture is such, especially in its rage, as to rend, tear, and

overturn all before him, is not so clear. 1 o avoid this t^it-

ficulty, therefore, some have fancifully understood this

passage of mount Taurus, because there happened by

good Tuck to be a mountain of that name ; and since trees,

leaves, and fruit, are mentioned in the ne.Nt verse, they

must undoubtedly belong to and grow upon it. Drusius s

coniecture, that the grandfather might write "iin, mean-

ing a turtle, w; rpuyioi', and the grandson take it in the

Chaldee sense, as cauivalent to a bull, is ingenious enough ;

and Ps. Ixxiv. 19, may seem to [jive some colour to it

;

but this conjecture is countenanced by no MS., printed edi-

tion, nor ancient version. If Ta->; be indeed the true

readinc, understanding it of the animal, possibly it may

refer to bulls beins torn in pieces by lions, which we may

presume to have happened often, if not in Jerusalem, at

least iu other places : a bull being pUched upon for the

simile, rather than a weaker creature, as being more likely

to trust in his own strength, which answers to a inan s ex-

tolling himself in the counsel of his own heart. Upon the

whole, I can conceive no good sense arising from oitr ver-

Bion and yet I apprehend a natttTal one from the Greek,

viz Lift not up thyself in the desires or lusts of thine own

heart lest thy soul be distracted, hampered, or pulled con-

trary ways, like a bull in toils. It is a proverbial saying,

and not an uncommon one, that a man, who is governed

by his own unruly passions and lusts, is like a wild bull m
a net : and to this the Arabic seems to accord, Libidines

anima; tute ne sequaris, ne te in miseriam impellant, yires-

que tuas debilitent, quasi taurus eui pabulum objieilur.

Here I suspect a mistake in that version, for m what sense

can pabulum stand here ; or what hght does it afford to ttie

comparison ? but if the oriainal word be rendered by (ra-

Eula pla^'a, indago, or some such term, then ihe auove in-

terpretation wilfbe complete, and the simile much im-

proved. Nor is Badwell's interpretation, of the mind

being hurried away by its own passions and desires, like a

wild and lustful bull, to he despised; but there niay be

some doubt whether kapi^i:^^ be so used ; at least bpicte-

tus, who gives the like adrice. ,<;> r-'vapT:a.tra oc n 'i,avra„m

uses a different preposition. Grotius renders the words ot

our author, Ne forte animus tuus (prfefractus et contumax)

diripiat te, ut taurus; and so the Geneva version, ' Lest

thy soul rend thee as a bull." If ^cnps.lff.) be the true read-

ins here, and has the authority of some Greek copy, pro-

bably cc followed it originallv, and was absorbed afterward

in the preceding in ; or ut being understood here, cr, might

be chanced into yn to make sense. Some have thought

the passage before us an imitation of Ps. vii. 2. But if our

author alludes to this, whv should it not have been a closer

imitation, and preserved i>; Xftji-, instead of substitu!ing w?

Taopo;? It was scarce worth whde, as Bochart observes.

to allude to that place, only to pervert the sense of it. But

there may possibly be some help found out to restore the

true reading and sense. For are not the words as a bull,

nt least disjointed, and out of their true place ? I he Vul-

gate certainly countenances this conjecture, and so does

St. Jerome's Bible, placins these words at the end of the

first sentence, Non te extollas in cogitatione amratE tuie,

Vol. III.—120

velut taurus, i. e. " Extol not thyself in the counsel of thine

own heart, as a bull that is incontroUable and headstrong."

The simile is very just in this light, and properly enough

applied to a heady, obstinate, and overbearing temper;

and, if other editions concurred to support it, would at once

remove most if not all the dilliculiies (see v. 2, 3). If none

of these solutions be satisfactory, I shall only observe far-

ther, ihai the wliole sentence, which occasions all the per-

plexity, is entirely omitted in Aid. and the Basle eduions,

Ver. 3. Thou shall eal vp lh</ leaves, and lose thy fruit,

and leave thyself as a dry tree'.] Grotius contends that the

reading here should be iii the third person, Kavayiycrai, airo.

Xrea, &,c., and he is countenanced herein by the Synac

version. Leaves are a figure for ihe promising prospect of

success : it is a beautiful metaphor, taken from the ma-

nagement of trees, whose leaves, if pulled ofl', either kill

or "starve the fruit (see Halcs's Veget. Stat. p. 323—325).

So the psalmist, " His leaf shall not wither ;
and whatso-

ever he doth[Heb. putteth forth] , it shall prosper." By
losing thy fruit, is meant, Thou shall deleat thine own
ends, blast thine own hopes, and fail of the success thou

aimest at. The becoming a dry tree, which is the next

particular, is the natural consequence of the loss both of

fruit and leaves, i. e. thou shalt be good for nothing :
a pro-

per description of the man, who is ruled and carried away

by his own lusts : or thus, Be not proud of any excellency,

natural or moral ; for by such a behaviour thou wilt take

away from the merit of what would otherwise rccomrnend

thee : thy good qualities will lose all their grace, and be

no longer an advantage, or ornainent to thee ;
for modesty

should both conceal and perfect thy goodness, as leaves

both shade and meliorate the fruit. Self-opiiiiatry is to

merit what the worm was to Jonas's gourd: it decays and

ruins the root, and thereby destroys what v,-as most beau-

tiful and promising.

Ver. 5. A falrspeal,'uis tongue will increase kind greet-

/«"-s.] Isocratcs has well expressed this, tco ,,;^ rfirri.;, yivov

,,'H'\Kixo!iyopo;,K.T.'y. "Be p.iliie in your manner and ad-

dress, and courteous and afl'able in your words
:

it is an in-

stance of politeness civilly to saluie those one meets with,

ar;d of affabilitv to speak to ihem in an agreeable and en-

ca^incr manner " (Ad Da>mon.). Cicero has the hue obser-

'•aiioir, Difficile diclu est, quaninpere coiicilie^ amnios ho-

niinum comiias, affabilitasque sermoms (Ue Ufhc). 1 hra

may also be applied lo friendship, which the context wai--

ran'ts; for a person of a sweet and obliging temper wilt

alwavs promise most to be a real friend. 1 here are a

thousand endearments and compliances in the exercise of

friendship, that makes good-naiure as necessary as rigid

virtue and honesty. " Strict virtue m friendship (says a

learned writer) is hke the exact rules of mathematics m
musical compositions, which indeed are necessary lo make

harmony true and regular; but then there must be some-

thing of air and delicacy in it too, to sweeten and recom-

mend it, or else it will be but flat and heavy (N orris s

Theory of Love, p. 129).

Ver 6 Be in peace with many: naerthelrss have but

one counsellor of a thousand.] i. e. Be kind and courteous

to all, but intim'ate only with a few ; there are several de-

<rrees in friendship. One ought to live upon good terms

with all the world, and to endeavour to have all persons

in it, as far as may be, our friends, at least to be caretul

not to have them our enemies, according to that of bt.

Paul " If it be possible, live peaceably with all men

(Rotn. xii. IS). There are other friends and acquaintances

who are still nearer to us, with whom we live and converse

in a more familiar and free manner; and yet even among

those, there is scarce any to whom one can safely open

and unbosom himself without reserve, as we cannot be

sure of their prudence, honour, integrity, and sincere at-

tachment to us. It would be imprudence therefore to dis-

close and lay open the secrets and recesses of our hearts,

before all sorts of friends, as all are not fit to be inlrusted

with afi'uirs of consequence and importance. The moralists

are upon no subject more copious, than this of friendship

:

their sentiments agree with those of our author. "Mar-

riage (says the learned writer above), which is the strictest

of friendships, admits but of one, and inferior Irientiship

admits not of many more : for besides that the tide ot love,

bv reason of the contractedness of our faculties, cannot

bear very high, when divided among several channels, it

is great odds but among many \ve be deceived in some

;

and then we must be put upon the inconvenience of re-

tracting our choice, which in nothing is so uncomely and

inconvenient as in friendship" (Ibid. p. 130). Luciaii men-

tions, that among the Scythians a number of friends was

as scandalous as a number of wives (In Toxar.\ -Am'

4 L 2
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though thia may seem overstraining the point, yet has it a

good moral, and intimates the sense of our author.

Isocrates too has a pertinent observation on the occasion,

i)ico>i iih' IXC n/iji arravra;, K. -, X. " Live friendly wiih and
behave civilly to all; but be intimate with a few of worth
and merit ; by this means you will not have many enemies,

and only vakiable friends" (Ad. Dsnion.).
Ver. 7. Jf thou woiildest get a friend, prove him first,

and be not hasty to credit him.] i. e. Have him for some
time, according to the oriental versions, upon trial. The
margin furnishes another sense, Get him in the lime of

trouble, if Trcfpa<T/<;;V, and so Junius renders. Si comparatu-
Tus es amicum, in affliclione eompara eum. We do not

now use the word credit, in the sense it is here taken ; the

meaning is. Be not hasty to trust him ; Arabic, Ne cito

fidas ei ; or to trust thyself to, or with him. And so the

Cortiplut. reads, ^(h rax^ ift~tartvoii; ucavrin/ avno. And SO the

Syriac, Ne temere te concredas illi ; to which agrees Je-

rome's Bible, and that of Junius: and so TriirrnJw is used,

John ii. 24, o 'LjcroCi oiV- miarcmy iaDToi/ avroii. That pre-

cept of Solon, i/u'Aous IJ>1 Ta\v Krdi, o?ij 6' au Krijar;, fxr; dTTodoKtjxalt

(apud Laert.) is not very unlike this.

Ver. 9. There is a friend, who being turned to enmity

and strife, will discover thy re2}roach.] "Eort f/.iAof jisraTi^rjioi'Oi

£if EX^pai', Km ^nXfi" dvttitajiov cov d-ronaXvipei. ^IdXrj oi'£((i((T//oy

is an unusual e.\pression, and wants an authority to con-

firm it, e.xccpt it may receive some countenance from
1 Sam. x.xv. 39, according to the LXX. But I think

fixii' joined with i'x-P'"', as our translators seem to under-

stand it, a more proper construction ; only it may sliil be

asked by what oi-n^ttj^oS is governed. Probably this is a

mistake. Kceschelius, from some authentic copy, as I pre-

sume, and not by mere conjecture, reads 6i'£(6i(7iiji' oon ; and

•why might not some other ancient copy formerly have
ii'cc6ti7noiii, for it is used in the plural to signify shame or

shameful things ? as Isa. xlvii. 3, 0d!'»?(7oi'rai ol ovci^tcfioi gov,

and the s might easily be absorbed in that which ibllows.

The Vulgate seems to have read dwiow/ioi-i, rendering,

Convicia denudabit. The sense of the passage is, a quon-
dam friend changed into an enemy, will reveal all tiie

faults which he knows, has heard, or observed, during his

acquaintance ; and the more intimate and longer the

friendship has been, the more is the breach and rupture to

be dreaded ; the more noise will it also make, and the

more fierce and implacable will be the hatred ; according

to that wise observation of Pliny, Arctissima necessitudo,

si quando contingat dirimi, in summam veriiiur simulia-

tem ; et ex anissimis fcederibus, si semel rumpantur,

maxima nascuntur dissidia (Lib. xxxvii. cap. 4). This and
the two following verses are wanting in the oriental ver-

sions.

Ver. 13. Separate thyself from thine enemies, and take

heed of thy friends.] i. e. Avoid suspected or deeltired ene-

mies ; and be aware of pretended and false friends, in

•whom you can place no certain confidence, such as are

described, ver. 8—10. Companions only of the table, flat-

terers, and occasional attendants upon great fortune or

power, who will discover a coldness and inditlerence,

and perhaps openly or secretly do you some ill turn,

•when you are reduced to misfortunes. Count there-

fore none real friends, but such as you have proved, and
found faithful in adversity. Phocylides describes the

rpaTTc^oKopov^ Kii\aKii;, almost in the same terms, whose
maxims very often agree with those of our author. King
Antigonus's wish or prayer, as recorded by Plutarch, is

agreeable to the advice of this wise writer, and proceeded

from a like sentiment, "The gods keep me from pre-

tended friends ; against open and avowed enemies I can

guard and provide myself." Clemens Alexand. has the

like observation, cx^pof Iw^pa fdov 0uXd|a(rSai, ^ ipiXoir (Strom,

lib. vi.).

Ver. 16. A faithful friend is the medicine of life ; and
they that fear the Lord' shall find him.] Friendship is the

-very life and soul of a man, as necessary to his subsistence

and well-being as medicines are to preserve health. Nay,
other mediciives are profitable only to the sick, and super-

fluous to those that are in health ; but friendship is neces-

sary to both. The Latins have well intimated this by

terming friendship necessitudo, and friends, 7iecessarii. For
all is feeble and tottering without this firm support ; all

flat and insipid, till friendship seasons and gives a relish to

all enjoyments. For what pleasure is there in life, ex-

cept one has a friend to whom he can unbosom himself,

on whom he can rely, who will divide his griefs, and
double his joys? What felicity is not ungrateful, if we
Jiave none to share with us in it ? and what calamity is not

lessened by the sympathy and condoling of a friend (see
Ambr. De Offie. lib. iii.) ? But a right and true friendship

must be founded upon virtue ; and so all the moralists have
determined it.

Ver. 17. Whoso feareth the Lord shall direct his friend-
ship aright: for as he is, so shall his neighbour be.] 'Yo
be blessed with a sincere and valuable friend is a parlicular

gift of God, a reward of a man's piety and virtue. Such
was Jonathan to David, which is the most perfect in-

stance and pattern of friendship recorded in story; the
scripture describes it in the fullest and most sensible man-
ner, when it says that " the soul of Jonathan was knit:

with the soul of David" (1 Sam. xviii. 1). A good mart
will direct his friendship in so wise and useful a manner, a&
either to choose those that are like himself, or by proper
means to make them such ; Amicilia similes invenit, aut"

facit. Between good men, friendship is, as it were, natu-
ral ; there is a correspondence of manners, a like disposi-

tion to do good, which directs them to fix upon each other ,•

and a friendship so founded, wilhout self-interested views,
cannot but be lasting. Tully accordingly observes, that
the most excellent and perfect friendship is that which is

formed and subsists in a society of virtuous and well-dis-

posed persons ; there is the most complete union and har-

mony arising from such a resemblance and similitude of.

manners, and the greatest things are to be expected from
a fraternity of such, whose joint aim and endeavour is, tO'

promote the common good. When hearts and aflection;)-

arc so uniformly and commendably joined, each rejoices,

and takes as much pleasure in his friend as in himself, and
so becomes as it were one with him, Unus fit ex pluribus,

and thereby completes Pythagoras's description of friend-

ship (Cic. lib. i. De Offic).

Ver. IS. Gather instruction from thy youth -up ; so shalt

thou find wisdom till thine old age.] The first impressions,

those which are made in the time of youth, are of great;

force and long continuance ; they not only help to prevent
or curb the impetuosity of dangerous passions, but have
an inriuence upon the whole life. This is exactly agreeable

to the adage of Bias, i^6<\o'.' drrd f£or/jro; ci'f yijpas (iraAa/(/i[i:'C-

ao-liLav, i. e. furnish yourself with wisdom, as with a vialieum

—which may continue with you from youth till old ago
(Ap. Laert. lib. i.). Here a nev/ subject begins, in which
the author exhorts the young candidate for wisdom, not to-

be discouraged at the hardships which at first aitend the

undertaking, not to complain of the roughness and unplea-
santness or length of the way, nor despair of at length at-

taining the desired end, notwithstanding the many labours

and difficulties that necessarily will occur, but to imilala

rather the faithful and diligent husbandman, who sows in

hope, and spares no pains, in expectation of a future plenti-

ful harvest. St. James uses the same comparison, and welt

expresses the sense of the next verse: " Behold, the hus-

bandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the carlh, and
hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and lat-

ter rain ; be ye also patient and establish your hearts" (v.

7). And so St. Paul, " The husbandman that laboureth,.

first, TT/xjrof KOTTtiZvTa, must (afierward) partake of the fruits"

a Tim. ii. C). For so I would render the words, and not,

as our version has it, "The husbandman that laboureth,

must be first partaker of the fruits," which is preposterou.s

and absurd. This is agreeable to the marginal reading,

and Beza and Junius both confirm it, who have Agricolam.

oportel, prius laborando fructus precipere.

Ver. 21. She ivill lie itpon him as a mighty stone of trial;]

This by the prophet Zechariah (xii. 3)"is called a burden-

some stone ; and St. Jerome upon the place observes, that

the expression is taken from an exercise kept up in Pales-

tine in his time, where young men used to make trial of

their strength by lifiing great stones as high as they eould^

and adds, that he saw one of these mighty stones of trial

himself at Athens. In this exercise, if men attempted \a

lift a stone too ponderous for their strength, they were in

danger of its falling npon them, and crushing them to-

death. In this sense some understand l\lalt. xxi. 44, " On
whomsoever this stone shall fall, it will grind him to pow-
der." To this stone of trial our author here compares

wisdom, which many endeavour at, and have a fancy to be

engaged with, but few have resolution and constancy

enough for it ; but after a slight attempt, and faint wishes,

they give it over presently, oi xf'nu dmipitpai, as despairing

of managing so superior a weight, and desist from the

trial, to their own shame or hurt. To some the very sight

of it is sufficient to deter them, and they go away without

making any attempt at all to exert themselves. Some un-

derstand by the stone of trial a touchstone, by which the
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goodness of metala is proved and tried. And this the Vul-

gate, the Geneva, and Coverdaie's version, seem to fol-

Tow. But the lirst sense seems preferable.

Ver. 22. For wisdom is according; to her name-, and she

is not maniftst unto manij.] The original le.vtofthis work,
whether it were Hebrew' or Syriac, not being e.xiant any-

where, one is at a loss now to know to what particular

word he refers in tliis place. Had he given the original

word first, and then the meaning of it, the allusion would
have been plainer and better understood. It is probable,

the translator derives the Greek word aopia from an eastern

root, and that the elder Jesus writing in Hebrew, his

translator who was skilled in that and the Greek tongue,

endeavours to preserve in this version an allusion to some
Hebrew word, which signified covered or hid. If there

was then in the Hebrew tongue a word like <to;jui, signify-

ing wisdom, used also for secresy and concealment, which
was its primary sense, the name might then metaphori-

cally be translated to wisdom, for some relation it had to

things hidden and covered. Possibly there was a Syriac

or Chaldee noun formed Tfav (whence to/h'o) from rjU'S

Dan. i. 20, tnagtis, sapiens, which by aphjeresis would be

in Greek, coj^i. It is well known that the wise men in the

earlier ages used to communicate their knowledge by dark

parables and ligurative expressions. Hence the learned

have contended, that they were then called Assaphim, or

So.;ol, a name which the emperors of Persia retain to this

very day (see Bishop Chandler's Def of Vind. of Christ,

p. 61. vol. i). I cannot agree with those who would derive

the later meaning of ffo/u'a from the Greek, and would have
it so called from Z>>,'o,-, caligo, since our author confessedly

wrote in the Jerusalem tongue, and has elsewhere made
the like allusions to words (see xliii. 8. .xlvi. 1). The
scripture too has instances of the same nature ; thus the

name of Elymas (Acts xiii. 8), which in the Hebrew is de-

rived from a root wliich signifies hidden, 'by interpretation

is the /iiiyo; among the Persians, answering to aoi/.3(, or

the wise man among the Greeks. The contrary character

we have likewise in the word XaM. " Nabal (says Abi-

gailj is his name, and tolly is in him ; as his name is, so is

he" (1 Sam. xxv. 25). Nabat in the original signifying a

fool : and though these etymologies were not altogether

exact, yet it was sufficient that they were probable and
known, and warranted'amoiig those to whom they were
spoken ; so that we are not to be surprised, that this writer

should derive Tojila here from a Hebrew root, which signi-

fies hidden. As to the truth of the observation itself, that

wisdom is concealed, he iniimatcs it, i. 3, and xxiv. 4,

where he elegantly describes the throne of wisdom to be
in a cloudy pillar. And the sacred penmen, particularly

Solomon, use a term for wisdom no less expressive, viz.,

chachma, which means and implies obscurity, both in the

Hebrew and other eastern languages. Job confirms it in

the following words, which are parallel to those of our

author, " Whence then cometh wisdom, and where is the

place of understanding, seeing it is hid from the eyes of

all living ?" (x.xviii. 20). The philosopher therefore spake
not amiss when he asserted, that truth, which is another

word for wisdom, lay hid and concealed in the bottom of a

great deep.

Ver. 24. Put thy feet into her fitters, and thy neeh into

her chain.} The wise man represents wisdom here as a sove-

reign queen of such great worth, that her service and even
her chains arc honourable (see Prov. i. 7—9). Calniet

says he alludes to an ancient superstitious custom of the

Babylonians (see Herod, lib. i. Bar. vi. 42). and of the

Egyptians (see Tab. Isiac), or Germans, who put chains

about them, or round them, and in lliat manner presented

themselves before their deities, to testify their close and
inviolable attachment to them: Dum lucum Diis sacrum
ingrederentur, vinculis so obligant, ut sese Diis obstrictos

profilerentur (Tacit, de Moribus German.). And perhaps

the next verse may have some such allusion too (see Bar.

vi. 26. Isa. xlvi. 7). Or the meatiing may be, that by her

thou shalt be advanced to great honour and dignhy (see

note on ver. 29).

Ver. 23. For at the last thou shalt find her rest, and that

shall he turned to thy joy.] The rendering of our transla-

tion is harsh and inaccurate : the Geneva version is clearer

and preferable, " For at the last thou shalt find rest in her,"

&c. And Coverdaie's is to the same efl'ect, following

probably the Vulgate, In novissiniis invenies requiem in

ea ; i. e. In the end of your pursuit, or, as others under-

stand it, at your last hour, thou shalt find comfort and re-

freshment in and by her ; for so di-a-rra-oi^ signifies in va-

rious places of this book. The Syriac takes it in this lat-

ter sense, Tandem requiem atque deiicias invenies, et in

extremis tuis gaudebis. St. Jerome has not expressed this

amiss, Vincula Domini sunt voluntaria, et vertuntur in

amplexus ; quique his fuerit colligatus, dicit, La;va ejus

sub capile mco, et dextera illius amplexabitur me. We
have an instance of the truth of this observation in Joseph,
whose advancement on account of his singular wisdom was
so glorious, notwithstanding his former hardships and im-
prisonment, that Pharaoh arrayed him in vestures of fine

linen, and put a gold chain about his neck, and they cried

before him, " Bow the knee" (Gen. xli. 42).

Ver. 29. Then, shall her fetters hen strong defence for
thee, and her ehains a robe of glory, &:c.] i. e. By her thou
shalt be advanced to great dignity and glory ; for so chains

are sometimes understood, in a good and more honourable
sense, as equivalent to a collar, or chain of gold, see Dan.
V. 7, and 1 Esdr. iii. 5, 6, which comes nearer to this place,

where the reward to him that excelled before the king in

wise sentences or speeches, is to be honoured with a gar-
ment of purple to drink in, and to sleep upon gold, to have
a head-lire of line linen, and a chain about his neck. Our
author seems to allude to Prov. iv. 8, 9, where Solomon
says of wisdom, by way of encouragement to the study
of it, "Exalt her, and she shall promote thee, she shall

bring thee to honour, when thou doest embrace her ; she
shall give to thine head an ornament of grace, a crown of
glory shall she deliver to thee ; when thou goest, thy steps

shall not be straitened; and when thou runnest, thou shalt

not stumble." The accomplishments and advantages of'

wisdom are finely and magnificently described in this and
the two following verses, under the insignia and ornaments
of the Jewish people in general, and the high-priest's vest-

ments in particular : that wisdom will not only be a re-

splendent ornament, but also be diiXtjtrij xai iXqOcta, light and
perfection, a faithful oracle to direct a man right, will re-

mind him of his duty, and distinguish him from others

more effectually than the ^Xwtr^a vaxli/Oivov, mentioned ver.

30, i. e, the fringes and lace upon the borders of the gar-

ments could (see Numb. xv. 38).

Ver. 34. Stand in the multitude of the elders ; a7id clcavti

untohim that is wise.] The PLOman and some other Greek,

copies read wiih an interrogation, Kai ti; coipc,- ; airw r[x>aKo\~

Xr)9ij-i- " Is there a wise man ? Cleave unto him." The
sense is, that to attain wisdom, men should seek the com-
pany of tlie wise, and attend upon their lectures and in-

structions ; or by standing may be meant the reverence ta

be observed towards them—that as a mark of great defer-

ence and respect, we should stand in their presence. By
elders, we are not barely to understand such as are aged,

though reverence'to them is required, but such whom time

and experience have taught wisdom and knowledge, and
are so called from their prudence and abilities. And so the

Vulgate, In muliiludine presbyterorum prudentium sta ;.

and thus senaliis and yi^poKjiu are usually taken. Accord-
ing to Philo, it was the custom of the Jews every time

they went to the synagogue, that the youngest should

place themselves at the feet of the aged, and in profound

silence give attention to what was delivered ; that one of

the most learned stood up, and either read the sacred

books, or some excellent instructions of morality, how to

behave themselves wisely through the several stages and
callings of life (De Septen.).

Ver. 36. If thou seest a man of understanding, get thee

betimes unto hint, and let thy foot wear the steps of his door.]

"Oftf^tit^E 77pd,- avr6i'. This is agreeable to the advice before

given, to seek wisdom early (iv. 12). It also signifies to

seek diligently. See particularly Jer. xxv. 3, where God
says, i\i\rjaa 6^'Opi^i.jv , which Theodoret expounds by eTrtjK-

Xof* upOpi^uv is applied to such as carefully attend upon any:

person, or solicit with more than ordinary diligence any bu-

siness (see Prov. .xi. 27. xiii. 24. Ps. Ixiii. 1. Isa. xxvi. 9.

Hosea vi. 1. Ecclus. x.xxii. 11. xxxi.x. 5).

Ver. 37. He shall establish thine heart, and give thee wis-

dom at thine own desire.] 'ErriOi'/d'a riis aoiUas aov ^^rjcc-aC

cot. So the Roman, and some other editions; but the

more correct ones omit cou, which only perplexes the sense.

The literal rendering is, " The desire of wisdom shall be
given thee ;" and thus the Vulgate, Concupisceniia sapien-

ti;e dabitur tibi, which is a Hebraism, and equivalent to

concupita sapientia. The sense is. The wisdom which
thou desirest shall be bestowed upon thee ; and so the Ti-

gurine version, Et quam desideres, sapientia tibi dabitur ;

and the Syriac is to the same purpose. Ipse vias tuas diri-

get, et quicquid optaveris, te docebit ; or, in the words of

the psalmist, " He will inform thee, and teach thee in the

way wherein thou shalt go, and guide thee with his eye"
(Ps. xx.xii. 9). I shall only observe farther, that our author

in the latter part of this chapter sets down five means or
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helps for the attainment of wisdom ; 1. A willing mind.

2. Care and diligence. 3. Hearing useful and profitable

things read, and attending upon the e.\posiiions of such

teachers, as can best explain the great truths and mysteries

of wisdom or religion. 4. Meditating upon them seriously,

and drawing useful reflections from tliein. 5. To crown

all,—begging God's blessing and assistance to go along

with and prosper our own endeavours.

CHAP. VII.

Ver. 3. Sow not upon Hie furrows of unrighleovsncsa,

and thou shall not reap them sevenfold.) The Scripture

often uses this comparison in speaking of sin. .See Hoseti x.

13, and the prophet uses the like expression in the foregoing

verse of righteousness, " Sow to yourselves righteousness,

and reap in mercy." Job has the same observation in the

like terms, " They that plough iniquity and sow wicked-

ness, reap the same" (iv 8). But the^ renderiiig of the

LXX. is more express, d^" rov; aporpiwiras ret <iro~a, oi 6i

(m£{'po]'rf; aiVa udvi^a^ ^zptuvaiv ea'jTOis. And thus Solomon,

"He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity" (Prov. xxii.

8), whic-h the LXX. give more properly and fully, h (TunptM

0aOXa OnjnaEi icava, nXriyni- ii cpywi' avrov cvi'n\ioit. And St.

Paul, " Whatsoever a man soweth, thai shall he also reap;

he that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap corrup-

tion" (Gal. vi. 7, 8).

Ver. 4. Seek not of the Lord preeminence, neither of the

Mng the seat of honour.] The design of the wise man in

this and the two following verses seems to be, to check the

ambitious spirit of such aspiring persons as are full of them-

selves, are fond of titles, and forward to thrust theinselves

into places of power and authority, and perhaps are not

able to fill them with sufliciency. Like the sons of Zebe-

dee, they have the vanity to ask to sit the one on the right

hand, the other on the left, in the kingdom, whose forward-

ness our Saviour reproved (Matt. xx. 22). It is observable,

that those who are most pushing for pre-eminence, and the

seal of honour, are generally such as are least qualified

for it. It is the mosi promising circumstance in a man's

favour, and the surest sign of merit, when he is chosen

into an office of importance, or raised to some dignity,

against his own will and inclination, or however without

his seeking or applying for it. Such a one we may be sure

is devoid of ambition, and contents himself rather with

deserving than seeking preferiuent. This is well sha-

dowed in Jolham's parable (Judg. ix. 15), wherein the

bramble is represented as move ambitious than cither the

olive, fig-iree, or vine, and presently accepts of that power
and sovereignty, which the rest had the modesty to decline.

This is applicable to preferments in the church as well as

state. And accordingly Messieurs du Port-Royal and

Rabanus extend it even to the episcopate, to which high

dignity humility is no little recommendation : such a self-

denying and modest temper, as St. Cyprian commends in

Cornelius: Episcopatum nee voluit, nee posiulavit ; scd

quietus et inodestus, et quales esse consueverunt, qui ad

hunc locum divinitus eliguntur ; non vim fecit, ut episco-

pus fieret ; sed ipse vim passus est, ut episcopatum coactus

acciperet (Lib. iv. episl. 2. ad Anton.).

Ver. 5. Jiislifij not thyself before the Lord ; and hoast

not of thi/ wisdo'm before the kins'] The former part seems
to be an" imitation cif Prov. xxi^ 2, at least the Vulgate so

understands it, adding the latter part of that verse (Quo-

niam agnitor cordis ipse est) to this passage ; and indeed

the addition contains a substantial reason against spiritual

pride, because a man, however plausible or sanctified he

may appear in the sight of others, cannot hope or think to

impose upon God, who knows the imperfection of our best

services, and that no flesh should glory in his presence.

As merit cannot be pleaded before God, so neither must it

be pretended to before the king, whether it consists in the

excellency of either body or mind. Our author only in-

stances in wisdom, by which he condemns an aflectation

of showing it before great personages, and an ambition to

be distinguished by it in their presence, and, above all, an

attempt either to equal or outshine them. As princes, and

those that are about them, would be thought as considera-

ble for their parts and capacity as they are elevated above

others in point of rank and dignity, they have a sort of

jealousy, a kind of secret dislike against such as make a

figure, and appear any way to rival them. If persons be-

neath them have a train of followers, and much court and

deference are paid to them, and great things are said in

their cominendation ; even merit, when so distinguished,

becomes frequently disagreeable to the great, and an ob-

ject of their hatred. David did not draw upon himself the

indignation of Saul, till his great valour appeared, was
conlessed, and extolled; nor could envy bear that depre-

ciating song, " Saul has slain his thousands, and David his

ten thousands." Alexander betrayed a sort of impatience,

wlieii the victories of Antipaicr, or any of his generals,

were mentioned to him with applause and commendation;
not but that he was always glad that his enemies were
vanquished, but then he was jealous and grieved that it

was done by another hand than his own ; Vinci quidem
hostes volebat, sed Aniipatrum vicisse iiidignabatur, suiE

demptum gloriK. exislimans, quicquid cessisset alieniE (Q.
Curt. lib. vi.). Demosthenes mentions the like temper in

his father Phihp ; and how envy and discontent work in

the great, we may see in a much lower instance mentioned
by Xenophon-—that the young Assyrian prince killed Go-
brias's son, merely because he had outdone him in dex-
terity, and being a better marksman had slain a lion, and
bear, which the prince's javelin had missed [KvpoTratS. lib.

iv.).

Ver. 6. Seek not to he a judge, being not able to take

away iniquity;] i. e. To break through or withstand all

the secret artifices of iniquity to pervert you ; for gi^eat are

the dangers and temptations to which a judge's office ex-

poses him, either from the attempts of designing men, or

the importunity and solicitations of friends. But an up-

right and uncorrupt judge will guard against all these, as

hkewise against all bribery, injustice, fear, favour, and
even compassion and tenderness itself, and will make every

consideration give way to justice and truth. And he who
enters upon that important office, without a m.ind resolutely

determined to resist all allurements, that may any ways
blind his eyes, and prove stumbling-blocks in the way of

his uprightness, ought not to accept, much less seek and
apply for, so weighty a trust ; lor they who thrust them-
selves into the tribunal, and, through ambition, covetous-

ness, or any prevailing interest, betray its sacred oracles,

and make truth itself venal, are accountable to God anH
the public for every instance of negligence, corruption, and
want of judgment. The judicious Hooker applies this

direction to the high stations and functions in the church ;

"For with respect to these it alwaj's behoveth men to

take good heed, lest an affection for the dignity, without a
due regard for the difliculty, should sophisticate that true

and sincere judgment, which they ought to have of their

own abilities, an inattention to which has, to many forward
minds, been the occasion of repentance instead of content-

ment (Eccl. Pol. b. V. p. 346).

Lest at any time thou fear the perso7i of the mighty, and
lay a stumblingblock in the tray of thy uprightness.] i. e.

Should commit an oftijnce against thy uprightness, by be-
ing awed through the power, or swayed by the authority,

of the great. For this reason, among the Jews, the judges
of less authority and character were to give their opinion

first, lest they should be biassed by the judginent of those

of greater. And this seems to be the meaning of that pre-

cept, Exod. xxiii. 2, " Thou shalt not decline after many,
to wrest judgment ;" and the charge to Joshua is. who
had the care of God's people after the death of Moses,
" Be strong and of a good courage, be not afraid, neither

be thou dismayed" (i. 9). Good nature and tenderness,

which are commendable qualities in a private person, often

become criminal in a magistrate; his silence, easiness, or

indiflerence, is, as it were, a consent to the crimes of
others, and he commits an evil as often as he does not hin-

der or punish one. A judge, says Plato, ought to be both
wise and resolute ; wise, so as to judge for hitnself, and
not be influenced by others in giving his determination;

and resolute, to pronounce his sentence without fears, and
execute it without concern or partiality (lib. ii. de Leg.).

Messieurs of Port-Royal apply this passage to the go-
vernors of the church, in whom courage is an essential

qualification, " They ought to be instant in season and out

of season, to reprove and rebuke with all authority such as

oppose the truth," or occasion its being spoken against,

through an evil conduct. Athanasius, Chrysoslom, and
other primitive lights of the church, were as remarkable
for their resolution and courage on such occasions, as for

their charity and meekness on others. And the prayer of

.St. Peter and John is, '* Lord behold their threatenings,

and grant unto thy servants that with all boldness they

may speak thy word" (Acts iv. 29). If the heart be want-
ing, all other qualifications lose their influence ; even the

finest understanding without this will make but slow pro-

gress in the work of the Lord.
V^r. 7. Olfend not against the multitude of a city, and

then thou shalt not cast thyself down among the people.]

The words a/id then, inserted without authority, by our-
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translators, perplex the sense. The meaning, according to

Calmel, is, Provoke not the muhiiucle or people by rough
language, or a haughty and imperious behaviour, or by an
odious and disagreeable law, or a hard and oppressive sen-

tence, which may stir them up to mutiny or robeUion ; nor

run into the other uxtreme by an abject flattery, or mean
compliance, which will make ihcni insolent and assuming;
but preserve a medium between pride, whicb irritates, and
abjectedness, which occasions scorn and contempt. No-
thing is more diflicult than so to temper seveiiiy and com-
plaisance, as to preserve the love and aflection of the peo-

ple, and. at the same time, not to relax discipline, or lose

authority ; which Tacitus remarks as a particular happiness

in Agricola, Nee illi, quod est rarissimum, aut faciliias au-

toriiatem, aut severitas amorem diminuit (In Vit. Agric.).

Rehoboam is a signal instance of the danger of offending

the multitude : by following the advice of the young men,
he answers the Israelites roughly; and by threatening to

chastise them with scorpions, he endeavours to frighten

them into obedience. Nor was he less imprudent in send-

ing Adoniram as his ambassador to them, who had the

principal care of those tributes of which they complained,
the consequence of which was, that they stoned Ihm ; and
the king himself was obliged to provide for his own safety

by flight (1 Kings xii. 11, It'). Vatablus understands the

passage of mixing in popular tumults and quarrels. And
so the Syriac seems to take it, Ne reum te reddas inter

lurbam civitatis, et in judicia ejus ne te priecipites. And
Coverdale's and the Geneva versions favour this sense,
" Cast not thyself among the people." Grotius expounds
it of offending wiih the multitude, and stooping so low as

to imitate their vices. Messieurs of Port- Royal, according to

their custom, apply this to the pastors of the church, who
should be careful of their charge, and not by an indiscreet

behaviour oflend, or an evil one mislead, their flock, and
so forfeit their character, and cast themselves down among
them.

Ver. 8.. Bifid not one sin vvon another ; for in one thou

shall not he unpunished.] 'The literal rendering of the

Greek is, "Bind not sin twice, either by repealing the

same sin, or committing diflerent sins, one after another."

According to the Geneva version, " Bind not two sins to-

gether," we may understand complicated sins, such as are

usually attended with and draw on the commission of

others ; or, if this be applied to judges and persons in a

public character, the advice to them is, that they should

be particularly circumspect as to their conduct, because,

besides their own, they are answerable for the sins of

others, whom iheir examples or influence may have induced

to offend. The wise man here imitates the phrase of the

sacred penmen, who often compare a continued course of

sin to a chain composed of many links (see Prov. v. 22.

Isa. v. IS. Aug. Conf lib. viii. cap. 5).

Ver. 9. Say not, God luill looJi I'pou the muUilude of
my oblations, &,c.] As God is all-sufticient, the earth and
the fulness thereof belonging unto him, he has no need of

a multitude of oblations ; it is the heart which he chiefly re-

gards, and looks upon the number or richness of the pre-

sents which a man brings, only in proportion as the person
himself is agreeable to him. As God requires us to serve

him in spirit and in truth, we must not content ourselves

with such outward marks of piety only, nor place any such
merit in them, as to imagine that they can purchase pardon,

or procure acceptance. Superstition indeed hath fondly

dreamt that even the Deity may be won by gifts ; and
therefore Porphyry hath weil defined one species of it to

be, VTT6\r]X^t^ rov Sexii'^civ cwaaOai ro deloi' (lib, ii. Tlcpl dirox.) I

" An apprehension that the Deity may be bribed ;" which
he observes was the cause of all those bloody sacrifices

among the heathens, who imagined by virtue of them to

be released from their sins. Plato makes one species of

atheism to be a persuasion that even wicked and unjust

men will be accepted for their gifts ; but he wisely ob-
serves, that God itf not to be dealt with wj TOKiarng, as a

greedy usurer, in this manner (De Leg. fib. x. Simphc. in

Epict. cap. 38. Eccius. xxsiv. 19). This irreligious temper,
in supposing by gifts or money to purchase heaven, Lucian
well exposes in his treatise De Sacrificiis ; nor is Juvenal
less facetious, with a superstitious Egyptian, in the follow-

ing lines :

—

lUius lacrynijp, infditataqne murmura pristant
TJt veniani culpa? non abnuat, ansere magno
Scilicet, et tenui popano corruptus Osiris." (Sat. vi. 540.)

Ver. 10. Be not fainthearted when thou mahcst thif

prayer, and neglect not to give ahtts.] Be not discouraged

in tiiy prayers, nor fall into despair about the success of

them, if they are not immediately answered, or in the
manner thou wouldest have them ; if God defers giving
what you ask oi him, he sees perhaps that it is not proper
or expedient for you to have it ; or imagine that you have
some way asked or done amiss, and comfort yourself, that

he will at length reward.your patience, and trust in him.
To your prayers add alms, as the most cHcctual means to

redeem past transgressions. The words are also capable
of this farther sense, according to Calmct,—Be not afraid

of asking too much of God, v\-lio is infinitely rich, and has
gifts of immense value to bestow ; but covet earnestly the
best gifts, and do not ask trifles ol him, which are beneath
his majesty to be acquainted with, or grant. Imuate So-
lomon herein, who asked not long life, honour, or riches,

which in the opinion of men 'are of great worth ; but only
true wisdom, a gift worthy of God to bestow, and of such
a prince to ask.

Ver. 11. Laugh no man to scorn in the bitterness of Ms
soul:] i. e. Insult not any poor or unfortunate person, for

he that insults such a one affronts God that made him so

;

according to that of Solomon, " Whoso moekcth the poor,
reproachcth his Maker; and he that is glad at calamities,

shall not be unpunished" (Prov. xvii. 5). If a man falls

into disgrace, or comes to misfortunes through his own
fault or mismanagement, even then one should spare re-

proaches, and consider that he has probably suffered

enough for his folly and imprudence, without our increas-

ing his confusion, or adding to the load of his misery : but
as to such as lie under natural infirmities, either of body
or mind, who perhaps are born blind, or deficient in under-
standing, or such as are reduced to poverty, through some
sad accident, and not through any real fault or negligence
of their own; to sport with such unhappy objects, to pro-
nounce their calamities judgments, and to suppose or re-

present them or their parents as sinners above all others,,

whom we ought rather to pity and to comfort, is not only
an instance of rash censure but of great cruelty. True
humanity and a generous compassion rather sympathize
with the afflicted, and weep with those that weep, espe-
cially such as Providence has visited in so severe a manner,
for its o\vn wise ends. We have an instance of this unkind
behaviour and rude insult in Shimei cursing David, when
he fled in great anguish and grief from the face of his son
Absalom C2 Sam. xvi.) : and in that scornful taunt of the
Babylonians to the Israehtes in their heaviness, " Sing us
one of the songs of Zion" (Ps. cxxxvii.). Isocrates has
just the same sentiment with our author, and assigns the
hke strong reason against upbraiding others in their dis-

tress, fir,Mvi av^i<pQpav d:^et6ici;Sj Koifii yap i) nXlj ''ai fo /xEXXof

doparoi- (Ad Dffimon.).

Ver. 12. Devise not a lie against thy brother;] 'MndpoTpiix

iptv^og (see the like expression, ver. 3). Calmet thinks the
original word was, charasch, which signifies to invent, as
well as to plough. There is the Uke advice, Prov. iii. 29,
where the Hebrew word is the same, which makes it pro-

bable that the author here alludes to that passage. The
LXX. have well rendered the place, |U'> rwrj^j; Im adv (pi>.09

KOKCi, -apotKoiJirra Koi Trarot^Ora ari aot, wluch our version gives

but imperfectly. The sense is, Do not invent any false

accusation, or raise any calumny, evil suspicion, or slander,-,

against thy friend or brother ; an injury of this sort done
to so near a relation, and one that puts his confidence in.

thee, will aggravate the guilt; or, if we understand this

of lying, strictly so called, the phrase then denotes the se-

cret and clandestine manner of it. It is a Hebraism, which'
signifies to work under ground, that, as the husbandmetn
toils in ploughing up the ground, to raise an increase from
it, so a wicked man labours in his mind, and turneth over
his heart to invent a lie, which he may do mischief with.

Neither do the like to thyfrieiid.] JNI/jt't 0i^t'J t6 o^oiov voiei.

This diflers very little from the former clause, and all the
ancient versions explain it as meaning the same thing.

Our learned Fuller only gives a different sense to this pas-

sage, " Do not secretly forge a he, nor, while you are de-
vising or propagating it, act the false friend, by behaving
outwardly as a friend would do, that you may spread the
falsehood more securely, and do mischief more success-

fully" (Miscell. Sac. p. 37).

Ver. 13. Use not to make any manner of lie;] In the

foregoing verse the wise man cautions against calumniating

a friend or a brother by false accusations; and, lest any
should infer from thence a liberty to traduce and abuse
others not so related, and that lying is sometimes allow-
able, he very properly adds, " Use not any manner of he ;

i. e. speak truth upon all occasions, in affairs of little as
well as of greater moment. Some ancient philosophers,
indeed, and even some fathers, have thought, that an oc-
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easional lie was innocent in some certain cases ; as when
told, for instance, to avoid a greater evil, as poisons are

given to expel poison. St. Austin absolutely maintains

the contrary in a set treatise on the subject ; it is lilcewise

forbidden in the law without exception, and by our Saviour

in the gospel.

For the aistom thereof is not good.] It will by degrees

lead you to other bad acts, as perjury and false swearing.

Thus Cicero, Qui mentiri solet, pejerare solet : quem ego,

ut mentiatur, inducere possum ; ut pejeret, exorare facile

potero (Pro Rose).
Ver. 14. Use not many words in a multitude of elders,]

If, by elders, we understand ancient men, there is exactly

the same advice, xxxii. 9, "When ancient men are in

place, use not many words," for before such, reserve and
silence are always commendable, especially in the younger
sort ; but if by elders we mean senators, and persons of a

public character, Senatus potentum, as the oriental versions

have it, the advice then is to speak gravely, weightily, If

oXiyoi^ TToWii, " much in a little ;" not to atl'ect a show of

learning, or sport with turns of fancy ; not to wander from
the matter in debate, or tire the audience by a tedious ha*

rangue. which is wasting the lime of such a solemn assem-
bly, where only matters of the greatest consequence are

attended to, and come under their cognisance.

Malie not much babbling when thou prai/est.] Use not vain

repetitions by asking the same things in thy prayers. The
scripture represents the worshippers of Baal as much ad-

dicted to this, who cried from morning until evening, " O
Baal, hear us:" and it is the character of the heathen in

general, that they thought to be heard for their much speak-

ing. Such repetitions our Saviour condemns, but he does
not thereby forbid us to pray often ; but that we should
not be always making the same requests, through distrust

or infidelity, as if God would not otherwise attend to our
prayers, or they would be ineffectual without them (see

Eccles. v. 2). St. Chrysostom understands this passage
of frequent relapses into sin, and asking forgiveness often

for the same faults ; as if the advice was, Repent sincerely

of your sins, that thou mayst not be obliged to mention them
often in your confession to God ; and walk so circum-
spectly, as not to be every day asking pardon for repeated
transgressions (In Ps. Ixx.xiv.).

Ver. 15. Hate not laborious worJc, neither husbandry^
which the Most High hath ordained.] The words. Gen. iii.

19, '* In the sweat of thy brow thou shalt eat bread, until

thou return unto the ground," are not only a curse, but

they seem to carry in them the force of a precept, enjoin-

ing Adam, and all his posterity, to take pains for their

livelihood, and to employ themselves diligently in their

several generations for their own support, and the profit

of others, who may stand in need of their help. It plainly

appears to be a precept of divine institution, and not merely
a curse, because Adam, before he had deserved a curse,

was yet enjoined this task, to dress and keep the garden,

and not merely to enjoy the pleasures of it. And though
its ferlility was such as perhaps not to need any husbandry

;

yet God, by thus employing Adam, intended (hat he should

be a law and an example to his posterity. And as Adam
Uved hituself, so we may presume he bred up his children

in like manner; his two first-born, though heirs-apparent

to all the world, had yet their peculiar employments, the

one in tillage, the other in pasturage (Gen. iv. 2). Accord-
ing to the learned Bochart, the improvement of soil was
at first by the direction and instruction of the Most High
himself; and Cain, a tiller of the ground, had the rudi-

ments of husbandry communicated to him by inspiration

(Hieroz. par. i. lib. ii.). Anciently the greatest men esteemed
nothing more honourable and worthy their study than the

art of husbandry ; this was the occupation of the patriarchs

of the Old Testament, and of the first founders of king-

doms and states. Among the Jews, Persians, Greeks,
and Romans, kings, consuls, dictators, generals, were not

ashamed of this employment. Not to mention Cato, Varro,

Virgil, Pliny, and other great names, who tempered the

severity of their studies with the plea.sing toils of agricul-

ture ; some of the first note among the Romans in_the mi-

litary art, and of the greatest service to the commoirwealth,
such as Camillus, Regulus, Fabius, and Cincinnatus,

were fetched from the plough, as Gideon was among the

Israelites, fiom the threshing-floor; and Elisha was called

to the high office of a prophet, as he was driving one of

the twelve ploughs his father had going in the field.

Ver. 1(). Nuitihcr not thyself among the multitude of sin-

ners, but remember that wrath will ?iot tarry long.] i. e.

Join not thyself to, nor be ranked with, the congregation

of wicked and ungodly men ; but be assured that Ciod will

take speedy vengeance of all such as know not him ; or

possibly it may mean, Do not comfort thyself with the

great number of sinners that are concerned jointly with
thee, or that are to be found at large in the world, as if a
society in wickedness was any alleviation of thy fault, or

was any safeguard or security to thee. The Alexandrian
MS. agrees with the copy which our translators follow,

and so does the Vulgate. Most other Greek copies trans-

pose part of this and the following verse thus ; fih rrf.m\oyi<flv

cEavTO'j iv 7rX)'j(i£t n^aprwAwC raTTzivdXjov oiL6(^f>a T'V \jjv)(jif <rov.

Mi')]c70jjTi OTt dpylj ov Xfxjvui' on U-0'.Krjcr!s dffcpov^ TTVp Ka'i (r*faJX7)J*

which Coverdale's version follows. The Syriac and
Arabic in rendering ver. 17 take no notice of the ven-

geance of the ungodly, nor the punishment here assigned

them ; the reason there given for humility is general, and
affects every man, Quoniam postremus omnium hominum
finis ad vermes et corruptionem tendit.

Ver. 17. The vengeance of the ungodlv is fire and
worms.] Some understand this passage ot' the dead bodies

of criminals, that were denied burial, and consumed by
worms, but more commonly by fire, lest they should in-

fect the city by their stench ; but it seems as if a greater

and more intense punishment than that in the valley of

Hinnom, was hero to be understood. It has been variously

controverted among learned men, what this fire and worm
are; whether they be real and material, or are only to be
understood in a metaphorical sense ; wiicther under the

name of fire anything more is meant than sharp burning

pain, and by worms than remorse of conscience, and the

despair of sinners in another life. The fathers are greatly

divided in their sentiments on this point, and the same fa-

ther often differs from himself, particularly St. Jerome and
St. Austin. Those who maintain the former opinion sup-

port it, 1 . By some texts of scripture taken according to the

letter, particularly Isa. Ixvi. 24. Mark ix. 43—46. 48.

2. They quote Judith xvi. 17, where we read, that " the

Almighty will take vengeance of the wicked in the day of

judginent, by putting fire and worms into their flesh, and
they shall feel them, and weep for ever," KXaiaovrai hi

alc&fjcd fui aiwi'Oi ; or if we read Kavaovrai, with a late learned

editor of Justin Martyr (which conjecture is confirmed by
the Syriac rendering of the place), the sense will conclude

much stronger for a material fire. 3. They urge the

Vulgate translation of the passage before us, Quoniam vin-

dicta carnis inipii, ignis et vermis, which explicitness de-

notes, say they, according to St. Austin, not only that the

wicked shall be punished, but that the seat of the punish-

ment shall be their flesh, and in it they shall suffer both

by fire and worms. Lastly, they say, that the concurrent

sense of the Latin church is for a real fire. On the other

side it is answered, that the texts of scripture above are to

be understood metaphorically, and refer to the punishment
in the valley of Hinnom, the figure and picture of hell.

2. That the quotation from Judith is apocryphal and may
likewise have the same reference. 3. And as to the Vul-
gate rendering of this place, it is arguing only from a single

translation ; we meet with no mention of the flesh in any
Greek copy, nor in the Syriac or Arabic versions. 4. The
testiiTiony of the Greek church is as strong for the contrary

opinion. But I see no reason why both these may not be

admitted, and reconciled in the following manner, viz.

That corporal sensible pain, such as that of fire and worms,
shall torment the bodies of the wicked, and slings of self-

condemnation and the horror of despair shall wound and
gnaw their conscience. Take the expression either way,
sufficient unto the sinner is the evil thereof, and dreadful

is his portion.

Ver. 18. Change not a frieitdfor any good by no means;]
Hij liXXrifTi! ip{\ov h'tKtv aitap6(m\ This is accurately rendered,

di^iiir/jofo;, signifying rather indifli;rent and ordinary, than

precious or valuable : and so the Tigurine version has it,

Ne permutes amicum re vulgari. But the place is proba-

bly corrupt, and the true reading is, oiai-jri/iou, and so one

MS. actually does read. Grabe has so restored it from

conjecture j and Oasaubon makes the same emendation.

See notes on Theoph. Char. p. 89, \yhere the definition

of sordidness is, ^ci^wXui roii dia<p6pf>v v^rp rdv Kaip6v. Wo
have tVufioiiov in the sense of riches, 2 Mace. i. 35. iii. 6. iy.

8, and the oriental versions expound it \>y pecunia in this

very place. It should also be so corrected, xxvii. 1. xhi. 7.

Euripides expresses himself upon the subject like this

writer,

"Ottis ^l t;\ovtov )) crOi'co; iiaWov {/.I'Xwv

'Ayahdv Kixriiadai PavXerat, kukw? (ppovct.

And Plato speaks to the same purpose ; fioMfiriv ipOior

dyaOof ijaWov )) to Aapt'.o-.' xpv'rioi' KrijaacOai. This writer*S
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sentiments upon friendship are much to be admired ; lie

sets the liiie value upon it, vi. 11, 15.

Ver. 19. Forego not a tiuae and good woman: for her

grace is above gold.] ^In (iTniv yi'faiW:,' ctiyn na'i dyadtj^, 1. e.

•• Miss not of a good and valuable woman," but let such

a one be thy principal aim and marit to choose for a \\ite,

and take care not to err or mistake in a mailer of such

importance. The metaphor is taken from shooting at a

mark (see the like expression, viii. !>). A woman of such

qualities as are here described, viz. discretion and goodness,

is a gift that cometh of the Lord, and ought to be esteemed

beyond all riches, and preferred before what the world

calls a great fortune. She is such a peculiar blessing, that

this author says, "She shall be given in the porcion of

them that fear the Lord" (.\.\.\vi. ?). The Vulgate under-

stands this of not divorcing a person of such accomplish-

ment ; but this advice seems useless, with regard to one

so well qualified to make a man happy, and is given more
fully, ver. 2G.

Ver. 20. Whereas thy servant worketh truly, entreat

.him not evil, ^t-or the hireling that hcstowelh himself wholltj

for thee.] ^i^ovra d/nxf>i' aiwv- i. e. Who wastes and impairs

his life, his health, and strength, in thy service, exposed

to a variety of dangers, and particularly to heat and cold,

and the inclemency of the seasons (Gen. ,\x.\i. 40): some
of them following such laborious occupations as insensibly

ruin their health, and others such as render them conti-

nually liable to hurls and accidents. The author seems
to make a difference between a servant and a mercenary,
the work imposed upon the latter being generally more
intense and severe ; but he requires diligence in both, not

merely an eye-service, and orders a proportionable recom-
pense and return to be made to them. Not to entreat them
evil by menaces or blows, nor to exercise any act ol in-

humanity or injustice towards them ; not merely to con-

sider what strictly and rigidly, but what may fairly and
equitably be done to them. Seneca seems well to have
settled this : Servis iinperare moderate laus est ; et in

mancipio cogitandum, non quantum illud impune pati

possit, sed quantum perniittat aequi bonique nalura, qua;

parcere etiam captivis, et pretio partis jubet (Lib. i. de
Clem. cap. 18).

Ver. 'Jl. Let thy soul love a good servant, and defraud
him not of liberty.] The author is not here speaking of a

slave taken in war, or bought with money at a market, but

of a native Jew, who serves a Jewish master ; the law ap-

pointed that such a one should have his liberty in the sab-

batical year (E.xod. xxi. 2. Deal. .\v. 12). The sense of

the passage is, Refuse him not his liberty at ihe stated and
appointed time ; and as he has risked his health and life in

thy service, treat him not as a slave, but with the tenderness

of a friend or brother. Some of the heathen moralists have
expressed the same favourable regard for good servants.

Thus Seneca : Servisunt? imo homines. Servi sunt ? imo
coniubernales. Servi sunt ? imo humiles amici. Servi

sunt ? imo conservi, si cogilaveris tantundem in utrosque

licere fortunae (Epist. 47). Euripides says, the name of a

servant carries something of a disgrace in it, but a good
servant, in all respects, is not inferior to a free man :

"F.f yap Ti ToTi A)uXo((rii' aiiJXvvr]i' tpipst,

OlJtki; KOKtiiilf 6ov\o;, OTTti icSXd, jf. (lon. 854.)

We have a remarkable instance of regard shown to a good
servant by the centurion, Luke vii. 1, but St. Paul's ten-

derness for Onesimus cannot be paralleled, whom he

vouchsafes to call " his own bowels, not a servant, but

above a servant, a brother beloved, both in flesh, and in

the Lord." (Philem. ver. 12, 16, see also Apost. Constit.

lib. iv. cap. 12. Ecclus. -xxxiii. 30, 31.)

Ver. 24. Hast thou daughters ? have a care of their body,

and show not thyself cheerful toward them.] i. e. Be not too

indulgent or over fond of ihem, nor ready to grant them
every liberty they may wish to have, for liberty often ter-

minates in some bad consequence. Too much indulgence

was the ruin of Dinah; her curiosity to visit the daughters

of the land at a festival time, and to partake of their amuse-
ments and sports, was the occasion of her defilement (Gen.

xxxiv.). Juvenal advises to keep young men out of the

way of all company that may corrupt Iheir morals ; but

thiscaulion is much more necessary with respect to women,
whose se.x being so delicate, their modesty should be prin-

cipally attended to and secured, and the carriage of all

about them be more circumspect and reserved before ihem.
Cato the censor carried his resentment very high for a

salute only given in the presence of his daughter (In Vit.

Cat.). The wise Solon's saying, ei'yar.oi /<i ^ixaiiuiiisrn, 'ira

/i^ vjrspou iaKpvags, is Very like that of our author. And
Phocylides, to prevent any accident abroad by company to

young virgins, well advises :

Haii9^t'iKi)y At f'yvXacat zohiK^eiarot^ SaXii/ioiiri,

^IrjCi ^tu il\pt yii/twi' JTw iljjj^itf otfiOiifat iaarii, (Ver. 203.)

As to the care necessary to be observed towards children in

general, expressed in ver. 23, the like particulars are in-

sisted on in the Apostolic Constitutions ; 'Fji-<^i^txcrxrr£ viuZf r4

r£Ki/a T6y Xiiyoi' Ki'pi'oti* arv'u^ri At airh jrXjiya'ii *.at iapfioi^, Kal

7!oi£Tt£ v^TOTavriKu' OTTO j3(jc<^'^? itSajKOVTE^ uvTU t£j>u ypiijijiara, k, t. X.

(lib. iv. cap. 11), and at the conclusion, the same direction

is given about fixing them in marriage soon and wisely.

"The education of daughters among the Jews was formerly

very strict and severe ; ihey seldom let them be seen
abroad, and for ihis reason, a daughter is called in Hebrew,
almu ; i. e. one concealed, or shut up.

Ver. 25. Marry thy daughter, and so shall thou have per-

formed a weighty matter : but give her to a man of under-

standing.] The Jews had a high opinion of the married

state, and matched their children early, which they did to

fix their inclinations, but were very cautious about the

moral qualifications of iheir intended son-in-law, And in-

deed in marrying daughters, regard ought chiefly to be had
to those which are likeliest to promote iheir best and truest

interest. For happiness is not possible to be attained in

the conjugal state without true worth and viriiie in the as-

sociate, which are not always the atlendants of high birth,

wealth, or honour. Parents, therefore, in settling their

children, should not make avarice or ambition the motive

of their choice and conduct ; but rather virtue, sobriety,

and discretion, which afford a much more reasonable pros-

pect of happiness in that state. These accomplishments

the emperor M. Anlonius preferred in the disposal ot his

daughter, Lucilla ; for he gave her, as the writer of his life

observes, Non saiis quidem nobili, sed egregife tamen vir-

tutis viro ; quippe ijui generuin non pro opibus aut prosapiae

dignitate, sed ex merito, et virtute ajsiimandum censuil.

And the like is recorded of Themisiocles, Malle se virum
pecunia, quam pecuniam viro indigentem. If we take un-
derstanding here in a larger sense, as meaning religion, as

in these didactical books it is sometimes used, the direction

then may also be extended to forbid unequal marriages of

believers with infidels, and of the religious with the loose

and the profane ; as when Jehoshaphat matched his son
wilh Allah's daughter (2 Chron. xxi. 6). For it is a law of

marriage that should never be broken, that it be "in the

Lord ;" i. e. with his liking, and in his fear. That excep-

lion which Abraham took against the daughters of the

country, and his express commandment for a wife to be
taken to his son out of the faithful, teaches us plainly, to

prefer religion and the true fear of God to honour, wealth,

nobility, and all other considerations, in all marriages that

we shall make, either for ourselves, our friends, our chil-

dren, or such as are under our guardianship and charge

(see Gen. xxviii. Deut. vii. 3. 2 Kings viii. 18).

Ver. 26. Hast thou a wife after thy mind? forsake Iter

not : but give not thyself over to a light woman.] Our
translators seem to have understood this passage of unfaith-

fulness to the marriage-bed, and leaving a valuable and
agreeable woman for sTolen embraces : but iafiaWiir (which

probably is a forensic term) seems to relate rather to cast-

ing out by divorce ; which is confirmed by fiimtuh'i'. which
follows, and is properly rendered by the Vulgate, odihili,

and in the margin, " a hateful woman," one that is disa-

greeable in her person, or odious for her bad qualities. Ac-
cording to the law of Moses, one might put away a wife

not beloved, provided there was a legal cause for so doing

;

but divorce, though tolerated among the Jews, was never
approved or commended by the wisest of that nation, un-

less some urgent cause made it necessary. This wise au-

thor accordingly advises, to prevent coming to such an
extremity, not to marry a person whom one cannot love,

or has such forbidding qualities, as to create disgust : to take

a woman so unpromising is paving the way for a divorce,

or, which is as bad, condemning a man's self to live with

an odious and disagreeable partner for the termofhfe; but

to choose rather one that is agreeable and amiable, who
will sweeten life, from whom, as there can be no occasion,

so there ought to be no inclination 10 part.

Ver. 27, 23. }lonour thy father with thij whole heart, and
forget not the sorrows of thy mother. Remember that thou

wast begotten rf them ; and how canst thou recompense them,

the things thai they have done for thee >] The advice of

Tobit to his son is very hke that here given: " My son,

despise not thy mother, but honour her all the days of thy

life, and do not grieve her : remember she saw many dan-
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gers for thee, when thou wast in her wonih." St. Ain-
brose has some sentiments upon tlie occasion, which one
cannot sutBcienlly admire : ailer having enumerated what
the moiher undergoes for the child, as sickness and loath-

ing during the time of gestation ; the strict regimen slie is

obliged to submit to ; the great conlinement and self-denial

in many other instances, and the danger and difficulty of

childbirth; the certain great pain, and often death itself,

attending the birth, and the constant fears for the child's life

and safety,—immediately adds, Si paveris matreni, non
reddidisli ci crucialus quos pro te passa est, non obsequia

quibus te gestavit, non alimenta quae libi tribuit, vero pieia-

tis afiectu immulgens labris ubera : non famem, quam pro

te ipsa toleravit, ne quid quod tibi noxium esset comede-
ret, ne quid quod lacti noceret hauriret : tibi ilia jejunavit,

tibi manducavit, tibi ilia cibum quern voluit non accepit,

tibi quem noluit, cibum sumpsit, libi vigilavit, tibi flevit.

Illi debes quod habes, cui debes quod es (Com. in Luc.
:j[viii. See note on iii. 8). By Plalo, parents are styled,

5ioi ETriycioi ; and Philo gives the reason why they are so

called, as being a sort of visible gods, imitating the Invisi-

ble in bestowing life ; he has the same observation with

our author upon the occasion, Oli6l roTi yOfEiiirii^ taas drro^vfat

XupLTas cySixcrai, dvrtyctn'i^rTat yap ovx oiojte rovriivi (Allegor.

lib. ii.). Aristotle mentions three sorts of persons whom
we can never make a suitable return, viz. the gods, our
parents, and our instructors (Ethic, hb. ix.).

Ver. 31. Fear the Lord, and honour the •priest ; and give

him his portion as it is commanded thee ; the first fruits,

and the trespass offering, and the gift of the shoulders,

and the sacrifice of sanctification, and the firstfruits of
the holy things.] There is the like advice, ver. 29,

Tovs UpeTs avTov 9(iu/iaj£ where Sa'-z^iiCfiK is to be taken in

the sense of Tijtai/. It so used Lev. xix. 15. Deut. xxviii.

50. 2 Kings v.' 1. 2 Chron. -xix. 7. Job xiii. 10. xxxii.

22. Jude 16. Ao^a^cif, the term here used, is some-
times taken in a larger sense, than to respect or honour,

and probably here means maintenance. The duty of main-
tenance is expressed in various terms by this writer ; as,

not forsaking his ministers (see the like coinmand, Deut.
xii. 19), honouring his priests, and giving them their por-

tion ; and to ascertain what belongs to them, he enume-
rates five particulars, mentioned also in the law : 1. 'ATrap-

Xh, or the first-fruits of the land and trees ; as, corn, wine,
oil, figs, &.C. (Deut. x.xvi. 2) to which some add, the first-

fruits of animals. These were also called rptjroy^i'j'ijpara.

2. The offering mp\ T:\(jpju\tia^ , or such portion of the vic-

tim, or trespass-offering, as usually belonged to the priest,

which indeed was the whole of it, except the kidneys, and
the rump, and the fat upon the inwards, which were burnt
upon the altar (Lev. vii. 2—5). It may not be improper
here to distinguish between a trespass-offering and a sin-

oflTering. Trespass-offerings were for sins of less note and
importance, sins of ignorance or omission, through forget-

fulness; as, the not observing the legal washings and puri-

fications, &c. Sin-offerings were lor great offences, for

voluntary crimes, and wilful violations of the law. 3. The
gift of the shoulders in the peace-oft'erings (Exod. xxix. 27,
28. Lev. vii. 34), i. e. the wave-breast and the heave-
shoulder. 4. The sacrifice of sanctification, called mi'jicAa,

which was of things without life, as flour, cakes, wafers,
&c. The Greek sometimes preserves the Hebrew name,
manaan (see Ezek. xlvi. 5, 7, 11), and often uses Si'iria sim-
ply for it (Lev. ii. 13. vi. 14, 15. Ezek. xlv. 15. Amos v.

25). Sometimes it is called Tooa^paph (Ps. xl. 7. Heb. x. 5, 8,

10), and by this writer, Omia ayiaapjv, as being the most
holy of the ofierings of the Lord made by fire ; and, accord-
ing to the Hebrew, is holiness of holinesscs (see Lev. ii. 3,

10. vi. 17). The remnant of this was Aaron's and his

sons', and was in part for their maintenance. 5. The first-

fruits of holy things ; this differs from dnapxh before men-
tioned ; it seems to be the lithe of the tithes, sanctilatum de-

cima, which the Levites themselves paid the priest (Neh.
X. 48. Numb, xviii. 28. 2 Chron. xxxi. 6). They are called

holy things, because all the tithe, whether of the land, or
of the fruit of the trees, being the Lord's, it was holy unto
him (Lev. xxvii. 30. Ecclu.s. xxxv. 8, 9).

Ver. 32. A7id stretch thine hand unto poor,'] That no-
thing may be wanting to recommend tliy service, join

works of charity and mercy ; invite the Leviie and the
poor to partake with you, as the lasv appoints, Deut. xiv.

26. 29. xvi. 11. xxvi. 11. In this general sense many un-
derstand this place; but I presume from ihe context, that

it relates to the poor man's tithe on the third year, which
year is termed the year of tithes, Deut. xxvi. 12, which
the husbandman carried not to Jerusalem, but spent it at

home, within his own gates, upon the Levite, father-

less, the widows, and the poor (Deut. xiv. 18): as it

was paid to the poor every third year, reckoning from the
sabbaiical year, on which the land rested, it was called
iTTuxokKarn, OX the "poor man's tilhe;" and in Tobit i. 8,
" the third lithe," where the several sorts are enumerated,
and well distinguished. I have the pleasure to find Gro-
tius agreeing with me in this sense of the place, which the
other expositors seem not to have attended to.

That thy blessing may he perfected.] Some render,
" That thy liberality may be complete," which is the sense
of the margin; others, " That ihou mayest be completely
blessed" (2 Cor. ix. 19). 'i'he Vulgale has Ut perficiatur
propitiatio, et benedictio tua, " that tliy atonement may be
perfected" (Ecclus. xx.xi. 11. xxxv. 11). The Arabic, Ut
mendici pro te precaiio exaudialur, i. e. "that the poor
man's blessing may rest upon thee, and his prayer be heard
in thy behalf" Grotius by ciiXoyia understands riches, m
which sense it is used, Judith i. 15. 1 Sam. xxx. 26. Ec-
clus. xxxiv. 17. According to him the meaning is,—Thy
riches will be sanctified hereby, and blessed by God that
gave them (1 Tim. iv. 5), or made holy and acceptable to
him, by thus applying them

; to which Coverdale's version
agrees, " Reach thine hand unlo the poor, that God may
bless thee with plenleousness."

Ver. 33. A gift hath grace in the sight of every man liv-

in.g ; and for the dead detain it 7iol.] Having spoken of
provision and maintenance for the Levite. charily to the
poor, and kind actions to be done to the living, the wise
man proceeds to show his regard and concern for the dead.
The sense of the place is,—-Be liberal and charitable to-

wards all, and let even the dead have a share of thy good-
ness. The Geneva version of it is clearer, *' Liberality
pleaselh all men living, and from the dead restrain it not."
Pay thy last offices, by decently interring ihem, respecting
their memories, and comforting their disconsolate relations,

by giving the usual funeral entertainment to them, and the
poor. That this was the custom ainong the Jews, see Jer.
X. 7, and particularly Tobit iv. 17, where Tobit gives exactly
the same advice ; for having enjoined his son to give his

bread to the hungry, and garments to them that were naked,
and alms according to his abundance: it imiTiedialely fol-

lows, " Pour out thy bread on the burial of the just." The
primitive Christians, many of whose customs, it is well
known, were derived from the Jews, expressed in the same
manner their pious regard to the saints and martyrs, by
pouring wine upon their tombs, and celebrating the sepul-
chral feast over them. St. Austin mentions this to have
been the practice of his mother Monica in particular, and
that it was at length dropped, Ne ulla occasio se ingurgi-
landi daretur ebtiosis, et quia ilia quasi parentalia supersli-

lioni Genlilium essent simillima, lest they should administer
to intemperance, and because they savoured of pagan su-
perstition (Confess, lib. vi. cap. 2). It is surprising, that
both these texts should be abu.sed by Bellarmine, and the
popish writers, in favour of masses and prayers for the

dead: whereas they undoubtedly relate to the sepulchral
feasts usually given for the comfort of the disconsolate re-

lations and friends of some good man deceased ; and re-

spected such as mourned and wept, rather than those who
had no sense, and could not be benefitted by such posthu-
mous expressions of kindness.

Ver. 35. Be not slow to visit the sick ; for that shall make
thee to be beloved.] This is not rightly translated ; the

Greek is, £« rwi' Toioti-wj'* By these, and suchlike offices

of humanity and charity as are just mentioned, thou wilt

gain the hearts and affections of others, especially such as

you have laid under an obligation by your kindness. To
visit the sick, does not mean the bare seeing of them,
which may be matter of curiosity only, but inquiring into

the nature of their disease, discoursing them about patience

and submission, binding up their wounds ; and, if our own
circumstances will permit, giving them medicines (Greg.
Nazianz. Orat. 27. De Cura Paup.). St. Chrysostom
finely observes. That if we have nothing, by reason of our
own indigence and poverty, that we can assist the sick,

with, we must give him our company at least, and the com-
forts of our conversation, imparting to him our best wishes,

and the benefit of our prayers, so shall we hear at the last

great day, "I was sick, and ye visited me." This advice

more nearly concerns God's ministers, whose attend-

ance upon a sick bed is the more necessary, as, besides

ordinary help, they can administer spiritual relief to the

disturbed conscience, and be the happy meaiis perhaps of

saving a soul from death and everlasting ruin. And no-

thing makes a pastor more beloved than his attendance at

such a season, when the powers of darkness tempt men to

despair, especially by those who have a sense of their
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spiritual danger, and would hallow their last moments
by the best pveparalion theii- lime or condilion will admit.

Ver. 3G. W/ialsocivr thou lakest in hand rrmtmbir the

enil, and thou sltalt never do amiss.] Our translators seem
to have understood this, as a piece of advice never to un-

dertake any thing but tor some good end, to have that

mark principally in view, and to direct all our actions and

aflairs accordingly ; but I do not think this to be the only

meaning of the place, or that it is a maxim of mere pru-

dence only. 'I'lie Greek is, If ^Sntv TOfi \6yoii mo lUfii'iiamv

ra ctTxara car, i. e. "in all thy words and actions (for debar,

the original word, as I presume, signities both), remember
thy latter end, and frequently meditate on death ;" and so

the Arabic, Mcmor esto mortis in omnibus operibus tuis
;

or, more fully, reflect on the quatuor novissima, the four

last and most important things, as they are called, viz.

death and judgment, heaven and hell ; if we had always

these in our eye, and attended to them with that serious-

ness which matters of such moment require, we should be

the more careful not to offend, at least not to sin wilfully.

If we considered every action as perhaps the last of our

lives, and ourselves as upon the brink of appearing before

the great tribunal of God, how powerful and how happy a

restraint should we live under ; but so long as we stifle the

disagreeable thoughts of death, and consider eternity as at

a vast distance, we are not much affected with so wide a

prospect, nor induced to prepare ourselves for our great

change. St. Jerome points out the vanity of men's hopes,

and tne greatness of human folly, when he says, Quoiidie

morimur, qttotidie commulamur, et tamen aelernos nos esse

credimus (.4d Heliodor.).

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1, 2. Strive not with a mighty man, lest thou fall

into his hands. Be not at variance with a rich mau, lest

}ie overweigh thee.] As in the former chapter the author laid

down several positive precepts, how we ought to act with

respect to different persons and cases therein mentioned
;

BO here he gives several negative ones, how we ought not

to act. And the first is, not~to fight or contend bodily with

an adversary superior in strength, for fear of coming to

some mischief, by falling into his hands, and suffering

through them. This may likewise be understood in a

forensic sense, not to go to law with, or commence any
judicial process against a very rich man ; lest he prepon-

derate, or get the balance on his side by his interest,

power, and great fortune, and prove too much for

thee, and inchne the judges to give the cause against

you. Literally the Greek is, " Lest he overbalance thy

weight ;" the metaphor is well known and beautiful. The
Vulgate accordingly renders, Ne litiges cum homine po-

tente, ne incidas in manus illius ; ne contendag cum viro

locuplete, ne forte contra consiituat litem tibi. Calmet,
too, understands the place in this latter sense. The follow-

ing lines exactly agree with our author

:

"AtpiKjiv Of k' eSeXei irpdf Kpctcaovo^ dvTt<ptpi^ctt>

,

NtV/jj TC CTEfiCTai, npoi dt(r\cin a>,yEa nutTX£i, (Vet. Poeta.)

i. e. It is a folly to contend with one mightier than one's

self, for you are sure to be vanquished ; and, besides the

disgrace to be exposed to injuries and evil treatment.

Ver. 3. Strive not with a vmn that is of full tongue, and
heap not vyood upon his fire.] It is a great instance of pru-

dence to know how to be properly silent before one that

loves to talk, and not to give occasion to him by question,

or opposition, to be more troublesome. .Such a loquacious

person is aptly compared here to a fire, which always burns
the fiercer in proportion as you put on fuel. To continue

discourse with him is to furnish fresh matter for more im-

pertinence ; and to differ from him or attack him, in any
matter of dispute, is to make him more fierce arid out-

rageous. The best way to impose silence upon him, and
to be easy one's self, is to let him alone, and take no no-

tice of him ; and then, like the fire which is not stirred,

the flame will of course go out. And if such a one be also

of an evil tongue, as the margin understands it, civil words
and obliging things will produce the quite contrary beha-

viour from him, and besides being verbose and noisy, he

will be abusive and scurrilous, or privately asperse and
tlacken thy character. The author may with great reason
be supposed to allude to Prov. -xxvi. 2tt, 21, where Solomon
has the like comparison upon the same subject, *' Where
no wood is, there the fire goelh out, so where there is no
tale-bearer, the strife ceaseth ; as coals are to burning
coals, and wood to fire, so is a contentious man to kindle
strife."
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Ver. 4. Jest not with a rude man, lest thy ancestors be

disgraced.] Vulg. Non comniuniccs homini indocto; and
so Coverdaie's version, "Keep no company wiih the un-
learned, lest he give thy kindred an evil report;" i. e.

Have no acquaintance, friendship, or intimacy, airajorurw,

with a raw, undisciplined, uninstructed person, lest it bring

a refleciion upon yourself and family, as if your own edu-
cation had been bad or neglected, by your choice of such a
companion. All acquaintance witii the unlearned and un-
instructed is not here forbidden, fur tliere is an ignorance
that is not faulty, such as has humility and ingenuity

enough to acknowledge its low state, and inclination and
readiness to attend to means to alter and improve it ; but
such are here condemned, and their company to be avoided,
whose ignorance is wilful, and who obslinalely persist in it;

who consider knowledge as a burden, and truth as their

enemy, and hate to be set right and informed, lest their

ignorance and weakness should be discovered. As we are
sure, by telling such the truth, and kindly admonishing
ihein of their mistake, to have them for our enemy, it is

better to have no converse or society with them, lest by
our honest freedom, eiiber to instruct or reform them,
they should think themselves affronted, and turn their

spleen and malice against our family and relations, and
report something to their disgrace and prejudice, which
may affect and wound us through their sides. But the

sense followed in our version seems preferable, and more
agreeable to the Greek, /it nji6ir7!ai^r d-atccvri.)' i. e. Joke not
with a man that is rude, and wants good breeding ; for if

fie knows any family misfortune, which persons of polite-

ness would be tender of mentioning, he will be sure to ex-
pose it, and make their failings and infirmities to be the
subject of his coarse raillery.

Ver. 5. Beproach not a man that turnetk from sin, hut
remember that we are all worthy of punishment.] As it is a
sign of humility and grace to turn l^i'om sin, so it is an in-

stance of great degeneracy, to reproach or ridicule any one
for becoming better. A good man will not revile a sinner,

even while he continues such, nor insult over his fall, but
rather show a generous pity and concern for him, and en-
deavour to restore such a one in the spirit of meekness.
Instead of superciliously upbraiding an offending brother,

he considers his fall as an instance of human frailty, and
it serves to remind him how liable he himself is lo miscarry
every moment ; to convince him, that he stands in as

much need of God's help to continue him in a state of
grace, as the sinner does of his mercy to restore him to it

;

and that if God should proceed ag.ainst him with rigour

and strict justice, he deserves nothing but punishment. He
is therefore tender of the returning prodigal ; he goes out
to meet him, he embraces him with joy, and as he finds

him thoroughly sensible and ashamed of his past folly, he
encourages him to perseverance, quickens and invigorates

his resolutions, infuses pleasing hope, by opening unto
him the riches of the goodness and mercy of God.

Ver. 6. Dishonour not a man in his old age : for even
some of us wax old.] Coverdaie's version seems preferable
" for we wax old also ;"

i. e. shall come, if we live, to the

same state, and may as reasonably expect the like scorn
ourselves, when the infirmities which are inseparable from
that stage of life shall overtake us. And so the Arabic,

Ne derideas senem decrepitum ; scito, nos, si vixerimus,

grandaevos ac senes futuros. Consider also, as the Geneva
version has it, " that they were as we which are now old;"
were once in the prime and vigour, though now the ob-
jects of ridicule, and that we are hastening to the same
period, to partake of what they suffer. Are not all men
desirous of long life, and is it not looked upon as a particu-

lar favour of heaven when extended to any great term ?

How then can old age be dishonourable, which is not an
evil in itself, and all covet to arrive at ? If to be cut off in

the midst of our days is a misfortune or punishment, to

live to be full of days, especially if lime has been well im-
proved, must surely be a good and a blessing. According
to Gellius, age was so honourable among the Romans,
that neither birth nor fortune was more respected ; that a
kind of veneration was paid lo persons advanced in years,

as to so many gods and fathers; Apud antiquissimos Ro-
manorum, neque generi neque pecunis prasstanlior honos
tribui, quam a^lati solitus ; majoresque natu a minoribus
colebantur ad Deiim prope et parentum vicem, aique in

omni loco, inque omni specie honoris, priores potioresque

hahili (Noct. Allic. lib. h. cap. 1.5).

Ver. 7. Hejoice not over thy greatest enemy being dead,\

One should not rejoice at any accident or ill fortune that

happens to an enemy, even in his life-time. Charity en-

joins this, but humanity commands rather a concern for

4 M
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him when he is dead, and ii is out of his power to injure us

any more; it is both decent and just to spare his ashes,

and not to insult his memory. Hatred is always odious,

but should never be immortal, and pursue a man into the

other world. Our author probably alludes to Prov. .\.'iiv.

17, *' Rejoice not when thy enemy falleih, and let not thine

heart be glad when he stumbleth." Job comforts himself

that " he had never rejoiced at the destruction of him that

hated him, nor lifted up himself when evil found him,"
ovK lincf I) Kdfiiia jiov^ Euy£ (.x.vxi. 29). Many of the Greek
copies omit no ixOooTani m\i, and read in general, " Rejoice

not over a dead persoii ;" and so the oriental versions, Ne
Isteris de morte uUius. According to that of Homer,

Oi',x oaiof tltdijitt'Ocji £t' ric^pdfft ei'X£raa7^at. (Od. X.)

Eemember Ihal we die all.'\ i. e. Must all die ; and so the

oriental versions, Memento nos omnes morituros. As
death is the common lot of all men, any of us may die

as well as our enemy whom we triumph over ; and we
should be very unwilling, could we possibly foresee or

know it, that others should rejoice at our death. And this

I take to be the meaning of the additional clause in the

Vulgate, Et in gaudium nolumus venire. The expression

here is very particular and observable; it is not said that

" we shall all die," in the future, but that "we die all,"

in the present tense, jravrt; r^Xjorw/tri', intimating probably

the shortness of hfe, that death is always present with us,

that in the midst of hfe we are in death, and may be

said, without a metaphor, to die daily. St. Austin has not

expressed this amiss, when he says. Vita haec non est vita

dicenda, sed mors, in qua momentis singulis morimur, per

varies mutabilitatis defeclus diversis generibus mortium
(Meditat. cap. 21).

Ver. 8. Despise Jiot the discourse of the wise, but acquaint

thyself with their proverbs : for of tke7n thou shalt learn in-

struction, and how to serve great men with ease.] In all

doubts and difficulties consult wise and experienced per-

sona, and submit patiently to hear, and be informed by
them. Nor let a vain conceit of your own abilities produce

a contempt of their well-grounded maxims and aphorisms
;

for you may be assured they were not taken up and
uttered at random, but were the result of a long and judi-

cious observation, and will be found of the greatest use in

life. Plato well remarks, that he that would be a learned

or wise man must be (/-(Xo/jaO/);, i/xXtjjcooj, S'?'"'?T"f<'f, "willing

to learn, attentive to others, and of an inquisitive disposi-

tion" (De Rep.). And for these qualities he highly com-
mends Socrates, in Theeetet. This advice is repeated in

many parts of this book. As to the skill here recom-
mended, of knowing how to please great men, and acting

in their service with credit and approbation, which Horace
says is no mean accomplishment (Epist. lib. i.j, nobody is

so proper to advise how to behave in this respect, and lo de-

hver maxims of just conduct, as a person long used to

courts; a nice discernment of what passes there, joined to

the great experience which he has had in the world, must
give him in this respect a knowledge which is not to be

fetched from books, nor acquired in the schools. The
court is, as it were, a new world, to those especially who
know little of it, and have seen it only at a distance; and
therefore the direction and countenance of those who have
conversed long in it, and who have the art of pleasing and
recommending themselves to the great, must be of more
service than the luost refined speculations, or any rules ot

general conduct laid down by others.

Ver. 10. Kindle not the coals of a sinner, test thou be

hurnt ivith theflame of his fire.] There is the like metaphor
upon the same occasion, xxviii. 11. The Vulgate renders,

Non incendas carbones peccatorum, and then adds, by
way of explanation, arguens eos, confining the sense to the

seasonable reproof of a sinner. For though brotherly re-

proof is a most necessary duty, yet much prudence and
caution must be used in giving it. The most favourable

opportunities must be watched, when our reproof is likely

to have the most weight ; we must do it with temper, and

take care not to infiame the party reproved by any indis-

cretion, which will serve only to draw on ourselves his

abuse or resentment, without answering the end proposed.

Sometimes reproof is altogether useless, as when a person

is incorrigible, and upon good grounds we foresee that it

will be to no purpose, or that it may provoke him to tresh

offences. In such a ease we may spare ourselves both the

pains and hazard ; it is only casting pearls before swine,

who in requital will turn again and rend us. God approves

ol zeal in his service, but it must be regulated by prudence,

and the best things cease to be so when they are done out

ofueason. St. Jerome very wisely remarks, that neither

king Hezekiah, nor his people, gave any answer or reproof

to the repeated blasphemies of Rabsaces, for fear of pro-

voking him, and giving him a fresh occasion to utter more
and greater : Ideojusserat blasphemanti Assyrio non re-

sponderi, ne eum ad majores blasphemias provocarent
(Com. in loc). For the same reason it is neither advisable

nor always safe, to reprove a person almost in the very in-

stant of sinning, in the hurry of his passion and folly,

when he cannot attend to cool reflection or friendly admo-
nition, nor to do it in too plain and direct terms. When
Nathan was sent to reprove David for his crime with Eath-
sheba, he took a most prudent method to prevent that

prince's resentment, which a sudden and direct charge
might have occasioned. He Hist artfully proposes a para-
ble to him, and brings him, by that stratagem, to condemn
his own guilt, in the person of another, before he says to

him explicitly, " Thou art the man." And when by this

artifice he had properly prepared him, he then enlarges

upon the heinousness of his ofTence, and imparts to him
his message froin the Lord. The oriental versions under-
stand the words of keeping company with sinners, and
suficring by their evil communication, as if the sense was
nearly the same with Prov. vi. 27. 29, " Can a man take
fire in his bosom, and not be burnt ? so he that goeth in

unto wicked persons shall not be innocent."

Ver. 11. Rise not up in anger at the presence of an in'

jurious person, lest he lie in wait to entrap thee in thy
words.] This is not accurately translated ; the words in

anger are added by the translators, and seem to perplex

the sense. The meaning is. Oppose not to his face, nor
rise up to speak to or before a perverse, captious, quarrel-

some man, lest, through some artifice or evil design, he
entrap thee in thy words. Instead of regarding and pro-

fiting by your advice or discourse, he will watch with an
insidious intent all you say, will strive to entangle you by
your talk, and draw some consequences from it to your hurt

and disadvantage. Of this stamp were the scribes and
Pharisees, whose end in urging the blessed Jesus to speak
of many things, was "to catch something out of his

mouth, that they might accuse him" (Luke xi. 53, 54).

Grotius and Calmet, from the term ctat'oariji, understand
it of rising up to speak in form in a popular assembly or

senate; that one should be cautious not to engage with or

reply to a warm speaker, one of great interest and power,
but impatient of contradiction, for fear of drawing ori us
his resentment, either by personal reflections, or exhibit-

ing some charge against us: or the sense may be, contend
not with a scurrilous abusive man. vfipmnK ; and so the

Tigurine version, Ne inveharis in contumeliosuin ; for he
will take occasion from your words to be mischievous and
trotiblesome. Soine few copies have "ii'a fth £y*:a9tVy wf

h£6t>ov T(.') a^ijjari aov, instead of Tw tTTifjttTi cov, which is the

commoi'i reading, and followed in our version. And then

the sense will be, "Beware of such a scurrilous person,

lest he sit upon thy skirts."

Ver. 12. Lejid 7iot unto him that is mightier than thy-

self : for if thou lendest him, count it but lost.] 'Sli dnoXuXeicCi;

yiioij, which is well rendered by Junius, Perinde esto

quasi perdideris ; nor will you only be in danger of losing

your debt, but drawing on you a new and powerful enemy.
Les Grands (says Calmet) se tiennent cheques, lorsque

Ton repete ce qu'ils doivent. Great men often take it in

their head to be affronted when they are asked for what
they owe : and if you are necessitated to attempt to re-

cover your own by a course of law, it is often in their

power to disappoint their creditors in their attempt, through

their interest, or by insisting on their privilege. Lent) not

therefore more than what thou canst afford or art willing

to lose, for thou hast but httle prospect of receiving thine

own again with usury.

Ver. 13. Be not surety above thy power: for if thou be

surety, tahe care to pay it.] Arabic, Persuasum tibi sit

quod' sis soluturus, Expect and be persuaded that it will

fall to your share to pay it. Look upon yourself as the

debtor, and consider how most effectually to disengage

yourself. Use all diligence and application to make the

party principally concerned discharge his own debt ;
quicken

his indolence, lest, at the time appointed, he should not be

readv or able to make the payment, for you ttiay be as-

sured the creditors will come upon his security, if he him-

self neglects to satisfy them. Solomon gives the hke ad-

vice in many parts of the book of Proverbs, vi. 1. xi. 15.

17, 18. XX. 16. xxii. 26, 27. The last comes nearest this

place, and expresses in the strongest manner the danger

of such an engagement, "Be not thou one of them th.at

strike hands, nor of them that are sureties for debts ; ii

thou hast nothing to pay, they will take thy very bed from
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under thee." The ancient sages have always looked upon

this as a necessary piece of advice to be pursued ni lile, and

are unanimous in llieir cautions on this huad. byji./,,

r,i™ .)'-Ar„, was a maxini of such consequence as to be

thou<rht worthy to be wrote on tlie temple oi Delphi. 1 o

be bSund at all is an instance of weakness, but to be bound

above one's power, or for one that is iiughtier than thy-

self, poientiori, as the oriental versions here have it, is the

very height of folly. -,7 • .

Ver. 14 Go not to lav with a judge, for Ihci/ u-dl judge

for him lu'cordwg to his honour.] The Vtilgale renders,

Non indices contra judicem, quoiuam secundum quoa rec-

tum est jiidicat ; i. e. Do not rejudge a cause which the

iud»e has deicrmined, or presume to condemn his sentence

and decree ; his great experience in judicial matters should

make private persons, who are not so proper judges ol tlic

merits of a cause, and are too apt to be partial in their

own or friend's favour, acquiesce in the verdict given, and

modestly to presume that the judge had weighty reasons

for the decision which he made. But the sense ol our

version conies nearer the Greek, /.i i^a^'' ""ro ^prrou, Kara

yap rh" ii'a" airoi icpM.m« aini, i. e. " Do not conl^end at

law, or have any suit with a judge;" ior, accordmg to

Calmet Les autres juges souliendront leurs coUcgues, ou

leurs confreres, et lui donneront gain de cause, ou con-

firmeront son jugement ; the other judges will support and

countenance their coUeapiie and brolher, and give the

cause for him, or confirm his decree; they will judge and

determine Kara t>> Wja!- airoS, either according to Ins dig-

nity, or, aL the margin has it, according to the opinion

which he has given.

Ver 19. Open not thy heart to every man, lest he reqmle

thee with a shrewd turn'.] i. e. We should be cautious and

sparing in our intimacies, and of disclosing our allairs to

every accidental acquaintance, out ot prudence, and tender-

ness to our own interest. Our charity indeed should be

universal, and extend to all mankind ; but it is by no

means convenient our friendship and familiarity should do

so hkewise. We often find tliat a person very little known

to us, recommended to us perhaps by some accident, and

whom, upon too slender an acquaintance, we have unwarily

unbosomed ourselves to, when better known, has ost the

good opinion we had of him before, and betrayed the con-

fidence we reposed in him, to our great prejudice. 1 he

Vuli^ate renders, Ne forte inferat tibi gratiam falsam, et

convicietur tibi. Not unhke that of Solomon, Prov. xxv.

9 10, according to the Vulgale, Recretum extraneo non

reveles, ne forie insullet tibi cum audierit, et exprobrare

non cesset; i. e. do not suffer yourself to be repaid wuh

ingratitude and'ill usage by the treacherous person you

have opened vour heart to, and intrusted with your se-

crets Sacred story informs us how dear it cost bainson

for discovering to the faithless Delilah the secret ot his

strength; and profane gives us this remarkable instance

of Pompey's great fidelity and secrecy, " That bemg sent

ambassador bv the senate, he unforlunately tell into the

hands of king Genlius. That prince tried to get i;rom him

the secret of his embassy, but Pompey, instead ot answer-

ing, put his finger into the flame of a candle, and let it burn

there without crying out. The action struck the lung,

and made him instantly conclude that nothing could force

from such a man a secret which regarded his country

(Valer. Ma.x. lib. iii. cap. 3).

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 1. Be not jealous over the wife of thy hosom, and

teaeh her not an evil lesson against thyself.] " Wife of one s

bosom" is a familiar expression among the Hebrews (Ueut.

xiii. 6. xxviii. 54. Mic. vii. 5). There are some certain af-

fairs wherein too much circumspection is dangerous ;
one

often suggests and teaches an evil, by an ill-judged en-

deavour to prevent it: Quidam fallere docuerunt, dum
timent falli, et illius peceati suspicando occasionem pra:-

buerunt. Distrust often puis persons upon wicked actions,

which they would never otherwise have thought of. Of

this sort is the unjust suspicion of a husband, which has

often raised an unclean spirit in the wife, out of mere spue

and revenue, to resolve to give him reason tor liis suspi-

cions, and'to enjoy the pleasure of the crime, since she

must undergo the ignominy. A woman of honour is al-

fronted when she is but suspected of bemg capable of

falsehood, and if she is one of spirit, will not fail to resent

it and ofien in the very manner which the jealous person

so much dreaded. A good woman, says a polite writer,

wants no bars, and a bad one will not be confined by them ;

watchin" only serves to make her the more abandoned.

Theophrastus, as I find him quoted by St. Jerome (lib.

i cont. Jovin.), htis ihe like remark : Quid prodest etiam

(iih-'ens custodia, cum uxor servari mipudicu non polest,

puJlca non debeat, infidaj enim custos casutatis est neces-

sitas. Such outward resiraiius rather provoke than do

tiood A generous confidence in the honour and conduct

of the wife, and faithfulness and constancy on the part ot

the husband, are the best and most lasting securiiy.

Ver. 2. Give not Ihi) soul unto a woman to set her foot

uvon thii substance.] 'V,Ti0m>ai airm i-i riV iV\m' toj- i. e.

•' Give hot thyself into the power of a woman, lest slio get

the ascendant over thee, and become imperious. Ihe

Vulfate has, Non des mulicri polcstatcm animie lua:, ne

ingrediatur in virlutem tuam, ct confundaris ; i. e. "Do
not so doat on a woman, as to part with thy just aulhoruy,

lest she enter upon thy privilege, and assume^ that power

that belongs to thee, and ihon be ashamed." Calo ob-

serves of the sex, Extemplo simul ut pares esse ca-perint,

superiores erunt (Liv. lib. xxxiv.) : and laments, that when,

in all other places, husbands had the rule and authority

over their wives; at Rome, the mistress of the world,

wives ruled their husbands, Onines homines uxoribus do-

minantur, nos omnibus honiinibus, nobis uxores. But

more seems meant here, than merely submitting to a

woman, or parting with thnt original prerogative which

God gave mankind over the sex. Gen. in. Ifi. 1 here is

this farther and belter meaning,—Give not thyself up to

strange women to follow thy lust, which will destroy thy

strendh, impair thy undersianding, blast thy reputation,

and exhaust ihy substance, or treasure ; for so I'rxk is fre-

quently taken in this book. The sense in this last accep-

tation with Prov. .\-xxi. 3. Luke xv. 30. The artifices ot

women of this stamp and character, and the mischievous

consequences of keeping such loose company, are well de-

scribed, Prov. vh. 10. x.xm. 17.

Ver. 5. Use not much the company of a woman that is a

singer, least thou he tahen tcilh her aitempts.] Mfa ipaWov^;

)i>) ivdeXtxiic Thus Ovid :

—

Pro facie multis vox sua liena fuit.

The margin has, " With one that playeth upon instru-

ments;" the Vulgate, with St. Cyprian, renders. Cum
=altatrice ne assiduus sis, following a copy which rea*,

ucra iWomns, which probably may be the better reading

;

for Calmet observes, that the eastern dances were less

modest than the modern, less decency observed, and more

freedoms taken. Herodias's dancing shows the power ot

that entertainment over an enamoured mmd. and her bloody

request the abuse of that power. The advice here given

is to avoid all occasions, opporlunities, and temptations to

iinpuritv, not to indulge a wanton eye, or an itching ear,

or run 'into danger by conversing wuh pleasmg, but yet

ensnaring objocls.
. ,„ ., . .„ fri,„

Ver. 5. Gaze not on a ma,d,] napBuoi' m Karatmv^ai't. 1 he

verb means, to look with attention and earnestness, with

a sort of wonder and amaze (see Gen. .xxiv. 21. Eccliis.

xxv 21 xxxviii. 28. xU. 21. Susan, xxxii. Matt. vi. 28). It

expresse'- in one word what the apocryphal Esdras de_scnbes'

by a long periphrasis, 1 Esdr. iv. 19. Messieurs of Port--

Roval observe, that this writer lays great stress upon »

prudent reservedness towards women, as he enjoins it in

so many parliculars, and so remarkably diversihes his dis-

course about it:—" Not to sit, eat, or look upon them,

but according to the strictest rules ot decency, even though

they may be as fair in character, as in person ;
as sucli

interview's arc always attended with danger, open or secret

The world, indeed, esteems gazing, as both innocent and

inoffensive, and that it is a faulty preciseness to contine

modesty so strictly ; but experience confirms the necessuy

of the advice, and that the remedy is no other, or greater,

than what the evil requires. We are not more holy than

David was, and have not received more grace from heaven,

that we should have that command over us winch he

wanted. And what was it that ruined him, but the view

of a beautiful woman, who yet was at a great distance from

him ' Let us be afraid of a stumbling-block, which the

saints would not have fallen by, if they had been watch-

ful as they ought, and let their fall be a warning to others

that are more weak. There is not a greater delusion, than

for men to imagine that they can live in the midst of flames,

and not he burnt ; such a persuasion is a sign, that they

think the danger trifling, but it is impossible to avoid the

greater irre-'ularities, but by guarding against the less,

which are tlie avenues and inlets to them. Discretion is

a« it were the barrier of chastity ; these two virtues sup-

port each other, and he that neglects one cannot long keep

the other" (Com. in loc).
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That thou 'fall not hy those things that are precious in

her.] 'Ek Tots iTirifi.'ois ailri'j,-- i. e. Lest you are involved in

her punishment, according to some expositors; or, ns St.

Austin strongly expresses it, Ne cum pereunte deccptrice,

et'ipse perire cogaris (Medilat. cap. 21). The orienlal ver-

sions understand it of falling into fornication, and paying

'he legal penally (Dent. .xxii. 29). Grolius thinks i^i/iuJiois

lo be the true reading; i. e. Gaze not curiously upon her,

lest thou be ensnared by the fineness of her complexion.

But I would rather read, /"'/ t^ote aKai'6a\ia^iii if mU imSrttiais

a'linu, according to Drusius's copy ; i. e. Lest thou fall by
lusting after her ; and then the sense will exactly corre-

spond with the advice of .Solomon, Prov. vi. 25. What
necessity there is of guarding the eye, the unhappy ex-

amples of persons who have fallen through the lust of it

sufficiently evince. Had the Jews forbore to look on the

daughters of Midian, they had prevented the plague which
consumed the chosen men in Israel ; and, not to mention
David, had the elders, instead of admiring the beauty of

Susanna, looked another way, they had prevented their

ignominious execution.

Ver. 6. Give not thif soul unto harlots, that thou lose not

thine inheritance.] The mischief arising from these is pret-

tily couched under the fable of the sirens, who are there-

fore by the poets feigned to occasion shipwreck to the

mariners; because, being infantous and loose prostitutes,

ty their artifices they drew in people, and brought them
to poverty (Serv. on ^n. v.). The Vulgate renders,

Ne perdas te, et htereditatem tuam, which includes that

of Solomon, Prov. vii. 22, 23, where he describes, in the

most moving manner, the sad state of one led astray by
them. The advice is very seasonable in the loUowing
"verse, not to frequent suspected places, or wander about in

quest of women of such intamous character ; and is agree-

able also to that of the wise man, " Let thine eyes look

right on, and thine eyelids straight before thee. Ponder
the path of thy feet, so shall all thy ways be ordeted

aright" (Prov. iv. 25, 2C). It was a wise appointment of

some of the ancients, to order the temple of Venus to be

huih out of the city, where temptations of this sort are

more frequent and inviting, that no breach of decency, or

offence to modesty, might be observed by the younger

sort {Strad. Prolus. p. 153).

Ver. 8. Tur?t away thine eyefrom a heaitt iful woman

,

—
for many have been deceived by fiie beauty of a woman; for
herewith love is kindled as a fire.] One cannot conceive

anything stronger to express the power of beauty, than

•what is mentioned concerning Holofcrnes's passion tor

Judith, "That her beauty took his mind prisoner" {.xyi.

9), and his fate shows the danger of being a slave to it.

In the contest at Darius's feast, the advocate for beauty

finely urges, -noWol uTTZtoi'iOrjaav rai^ (Oi'aif 6iai'0iaii ita 7«f yv-

vaiKa^ Kai 6oij\oi iyifOfTO ft' avTU^' jioXXot an oXovto Kat tCT/niAfjiraf,

Kol hiiiproacw di' airii (1 Esdr. iv. 26, 27). Ale.xander the

Great was sensible of its power, when he denied himself

the pleasure of gazing upon Darius's daughters, his pretty

prisoners ; alleging, with a resolution agreeable to his cha-

racter, that he who had conquered so many men should not

suffer himself to be overcome and captivated by women.
Non committam ut cum viros vicerim, a mulieribus vincar.

Musaeus gives much the same account of the original of

love, with our author :

KaXXoj yap TrcpiVwrroy ujiw^rjrota ywaiKo^

'O^vrcpof fiEp6TTCa(Ti Tc\ct TrTtpoivro^ diarov.

'0'l>$a\^^g ^' bSus tartf. ot' 6.pda\jioio (iflXaciv

*^\kos 6\io^aiVti, Koi hi tl^fiifai dfipo; d^cvti.

(Her. et Lean. ver. 93.)

The Vulgate understands this passage of our author of a

woman finely dressed, and set off with all the ornaments

that art and fancy can bestow, Avcrte faciem tuam a

muiiere conipta. The primitive fathers and ancient sages

are on no subject more copious tliau in condemning a

gaudy excess of apparel, or supes-fiuous ornaments ravished

upon the person. They looked upon all aflectation of this

sort, not only as an instance of vanity and a low taste, but

as a sign of a loose turn of mind. St. Cyprian accordingly

remarks, Ornamentorum ac vestium insignia, et lenocinia

fucorum, non nisi prostitulis et impudicis fceminis con-

gruunt, et nuUarum fere protiosior eultus est, quam quarum
pudor vilis est (De Hab. Virg.).

Ver. 9. Nnr sit doiim with her in thine arms,] This sen-

tence ia wholly omitted in many Greek copies, particularly

the Vatican, and is not countenanced by any of the ancient

versions. Such editions as retain it, read very diflercnlly.

Our translators follow the Complut. which has, jii »arii-

JcXidqs hr' dyKaXdi' ficr' cii'rSs, and is but imperfectly rendered

by them ; it means rather to lie in her embraces, in am-
plexibus aiienai uxoris dormire, according lo Grolius. And
thus the Tigurine version. Nee inter ulnas ejus recumbas

;

and Junius is lo the same effect. Theocritus has, ot' dyKoi-

vT^aiv ixXivOiij in an impure sense. But the true reading
seems lo be, fi'l Ka-aKXiOiU £^' dyKiTyfa liZT avrfjs' '* Lie not
upon the same couch or bed with her at meals ;" alluding

probably to the ancient posture at eiUertainments. Clem.
Alex, whose authority Dr. Grabe follows, reads in this

manner, and explains it manifestly to this sense (Ptedag.

lib. ii. cap. 7) ; and thus the Vulgate also renders, Nee
accumbas cum ea super cubilum. It may be proper here
lo inquire, in what the indecency consisted, in sitting thus
at table with a married woman. Calmet observes, that at

the ancient entertainments the husband sat at the head of
the table, and the wife beneath him in such a manner, that

her head touched or rested upon hio bosom ; so that with
respect to any other man placed there, her situation would
be too close and familiar. Secondly, it was reckoned a
sort of indecency for a man of great gravity to sit at table

near a woman that was not his spouse. Thirdly, it was
esteemed an instance of forwardness in a married woman,
to be present at an entertainment with strangers of the
other sex, her husband not being present.

Spend not thy money uith Iter at the wine;] The Vulgate
seems lo understand this of something more than mere
treating : Non allereeris cum ilia in vino, is a prohibition

not to challenge or urge a woman to drink ; a contest

which it is beneath a man to ofler to engage in, and un-
seemly in a woman to accept. It is improper also, as

drinking is an incentive lo lust ; revelling and wantonness
going so often together, that the names are almost syno-

nymous. See Prov. xxiii. 21, where iiiOvoog, nai mp^dmiros

are joined together by the LXX.
Lest thine heart incline nnlo her, and so through thy

desire thou fall into destruction.] Ttj Tcicvftart aov i. e.

Through thy inordinate desire or lust, thou be brought

into misery and ruin. This is a Hebraism ; that language

expressing any affection of the mind by much. Clem.
Alex, reads. ",•> tHiiari mo (Pted. lib. li. cap. 7), lo which
agrees the Vulgate, Ne sanguine luo labarisin perdUionem :

and the Syriac is more express, Ne sanguine ncxio ruas in

infernum ; which may either mean the loss of hfe in some
amorous or drunken quarrel, or the punishmeiU of deatk

by the law for the sin of adidtery (Lev. xx. 10): or, that

they shall utterly perish in their own corruption, and re-

ceive hereafter the reward of their unrighteousness (2 Pet.

ii. 12, 13) ; or, lastly, may not the word be understood in

some such impure sense as that of Juvenal?—Accipiat

sane mercedem sanguinis (Sat. i.).

Ver. 10. Forsake not an old friend ; for the new is

not comparable to him ; a neiv friend is as new wine ;

when it is old, thou, shall drink it with pleasure.] Friend-

ship, the more ancient it is, the more valuable it is, as wine
is meliorated and improved by a proper age. Aristotle

makes use of the same comparison upon the subject of

friendship ; comparing new and old friends lo wine of

different ages: "A new friend (says he) is at first like

new wine, sweet, but withal unpleasant ; but when it has

age, it mellows,- and is in its perfection." Which is the

common opinion of mankind, and represented as such,

Luke v. 39, " No man having drunk old wine straightway

desires new; for he says, the old is better." Cicero de-

termines ihe point in his book of Friendship, pursuing the

same metaphor ; Existil hoe loco quaedam qutestio subdiffi-

cilis, num aliquando amici novi, digni amicilia, veleribus

sint anteponendi, ut equis vetulis leneros anleponere sole-

mus : indigna homine dubitalio ; non enim amiciiiarum

debent esse, sicut aliarum rerum satietates. Veterrimte

quEEque, ut ea vina, quae vetustaiem ferunl, debent esse

suavissimae (see Plut. Sympos. lib. iii.)

Ver. 11. Envy not Ihe glory of a sinner: for thou

k?wwest not what shall be his eiirf.] The Vulgate renders,

Non zeles gloriam, et opes peccatoris ; i. e. Envy not his

outward pomp and seeming good fortune ; for the state of

a wicked man is rather to be pitied than envied; though

the particular way and manner in which he shall be de-

stroyed may be a secret to thee, and thou knowest not

what, or how soon his overthrow shall be
;
yet be assured

that misfortunes and ruin allend him. It is a certain truth,

confirmed by the repeated voice of scripture, that sinners

shall come lo a fearful end. The sentiments of the psalm-

ist upon the like subject agree exactly with this writer,

" Fret not thyself because of the ungodly, neither be thou

envious against the evil-doers: for I hey shall soon be cut

down as the grass, and withered as the green herb" (Ps.

i

xxxvii. I, 2). The Port-Royal comment has a fine reflec-

i
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tlon on this place: "Man is too weak lo guard against

that which flatters his vanity : he is always tond ol glory

and greatness himself, and admires and envies it in others

;

but it is faith alone which discovers the nothingness ot all

that appears great below, and grace which enables him to

despi-ie and resist the temptation. It is tor this reason ibat

the wise man so often reminds us not lo sufTer ourselves

to be dazzled with the power or glory ol sinners, nor to

envy their outward flourishing condition ; but to assure

ourselves, that their elevation portends their ruin, as it oc-

casions a forgetfulness of God and his judgments, and

serves only to draw down his wrath more lieavily.

Ver. i2. Delight not in the thpig thai the uitgodl,/ have

pleasure in ;] U!i lUoKlvns Moxian iaciiCr. The Vulgate ren-

ders", Non placeat tibi injuria hijuslorum, following a copy,

probably, whicli read, f'l ciiuKmrn iiiKiaii daip^jy. Alter the

advice in the former verse not to envy the glory of sinners,

it follows very properly, not to delight in their customs or

pleasures, as we are too easily induced to approve of the

ways and imitate the conduct of such, whose condition we

admire, and whose greatness we envy Besides the com-

mon exposition of the words, which at first oflers itselt, ol

not approving or joining in the amusements, follies, and

vices ofthe abandoned and profligate, the sense maybe,

Do not value or pride yourself in having the approbation

or "ood word of sinners, whose praise is an injury, and

theTr approbation a disgrace. And thus the Port-Royal

comment, Wc
des medians. . , ,, •

But rememher they will not go unpunished unto their

>rravet ] MnicCiri on rw; Won oi nh JikoimOcwi. DrUSlUS un-

Serstands the words as our translators do, biit the sense ot

them literally translated may either be, 1 hat they shall

not be just, or esteemed such to their death ; and however

Our translation seems here not full enough; for mere

guessing is not a suflicient foundation of security in the

choice of friends. The original word aroxaaai expresses a

great deal more. It is a metaphor taken from shooting,

and the whole sentence, ».iiri"i rw iifxir oou crdxacm, means,

to take good aim, to look steadfastly upon the mark, and to

apply all one's strength and dexterity to hit it ; and the di-

reciion couched under it is, that lo form a right judgment

of our neighbour, we must make all necessary inquiry con-

cerning him, and try him in all possible instances; we

must consider his general characier. and particular qualifi-

cations, whether in all respects, such as temper, faithful-

ness, honour, discretion, virtue, &-C., he is a proper

person to make a friend or confidant of, and one whom we

are satisfied we can safely trust and communicate our most

secret affairs to, and be assisted in them by his wisdom-

and experience.
, , . , , , ,

Ver. 16. And let just men cat and drink with thee ;]

This advice somewha't resembles that of our Saviour, Luke

xiv. 12. not to call our rich neighbours to our feast, such

as are recommended to us merely by their state and for-

tune, but in the choice of our acquaintance, and the dis-

posal of our good things, to have regard chiefly to merit,

and especially men's moral quahfications. To prefer a mart

of strict sobriety, to an intemperate and noisy compaiiion;

and one of piety and virtue to an abandoned and profligate

ibation a dis<»race Ana inus uie ru,i-ivuya.
,

rake. And we have the reason in the former verse for the

^e":^u: ^£^. point d'avoir I'approbation P^J^—^^ -I^^—^^l^t'l/lj^'i^lr^i^L-^^
3 all ihy communication in the law ofthe

they may have flattered themselves, or received the la

praises of others, men shall at length change their opm

of them and be convinced of their mistake m so esiee

ved the false

linion

of them and be convinced of their mistaHe m so esieem-

inc them, and even themselves shall find that ot the wise

man to be true, " That there is a way which seemelli

ri-rht unto a man, but the end thereof arc the ways ot

death" (Prov. .\iv. 12). And this seems to be the mean-

incr ofthe Geneva version, " Remember they shall not be

foSnd just unto their grave j" or, they shall never bo jus-

tified, shall alwavs contiime wicked, and shall never re-

pent so truly ahd effect unlly as to be converted and

accepted, which is Coverdale's sense : or, lastly, that they

shall be so far from being justified or acquitted, that misfor-

tunes shall overtake them in this hfe, and after death God

will punish them with larger vials of his wrath, bee note

on xviii. 22, where the senses of iiKmolcOai ire enume-

rated more particularly.
, , ,

Ver. 13. Keep thee fur from the man that katli power to

Ull ; so shall thou not douhl the fear of death:] The ad-

vice here is to avoid the court ot princes, especially ot ty-

rants, who often abuse their power, and sport with the

lives of their subjects. Their tempers are variable and un-

certain, and to be in disgrace with them, is both frequent

and dangerous : to keep at a distance therefore is most

prudent, °so shall thou be safe, and out of any apprehen-

sion of death from them. Our version is a literal transla-

tion of the Greek, oo ni imtrTcmn; iii.h' Saidroii, and thereby

obscure ; nor is the Vulgate much clearer, Et non suspica-

beris timorem mortis. The meaning is, that by keeping

altofether away from the presence of such imperious and

tyrannical persons, as have it in their power, and nitiy have

it in their inclination, to ruin us, or by being so wise and

circumspect in our conduct, if we do approach them, as

to »ivB no offence, that may expose us to their censure

and displeasure ; we shall not only be out ofthe reach, but

out ofthe fear of danger, and need have no doubt or sus-

picion of any. Coverdale's version is preferable here, " bo

needest thou not to be afraid of death ;" which is agreeable

to the oriental ones, Procul absiste ab co, qui potestatem

habet necis, et terrores mortis ne reformides. The philo-

sopher seems happv in his comparison, who resembled the

court to a fire, which at a distance gives a comfortable and

refreshino- heat, but scorches when you come too near.

The images of walking in the midst of snares, and upon

the battlements of a tower, are not less lively atid expres-

sive. The Vulgate changes the last simile, and renders,

from what authontv I know not, Super dolentium arma am-

bulabis, following a copy which, probably, had M .iXyoC.™./

m)Xtm«a .7t/)™arris. The sense of which I presume IS, 1 hou

shalt walk amidst the arms of enraged enemies, disposed

to give no quarter to those that lall mto their hantis.

Ver. 14. As near as thou canst guess at thy neighbour,]

the wise, an^. » j -

Most Hi<'h ;" and indeed the Vulgate so transposes (he

verses. "We may also apply this direction to charity in

particular, which is very much recommended, and vises in

its value by the prudent choice ol the most worthy objects.

Amonf such as we intend to do acts ol kindness and be-

nevolence to, we should prefer those whom we knov,' to be

of the number of the iaiihful ; and among these such as

have more eminently distinauished themselves, and merely

because they have so. Thus 'robit, when he saw abun-

dance of meat prepared, said to his son, " Go and bring

what poor man soever thou shalt find out of our brethren,

who is mindful of the Lord " (ii. 1, 2). And our S^aviour

promises a reward to them that receive a prophet, or a

iu^t man, or shall give only a cup of cold water to a disci-

ple of his, as such. When Elijah was susiamed by the

hospitable widow, the merit of her piety chiefly consisted

in this that she knew she was feeding a man of God^ arid

it was the very motive of her doing it ; Fructu pascrtur

Elias a vidua, sciente, quod hominem Dei pasceret, ct

propter hoc pasceret (.-Vug. Confess, lib. xiii. cap. 2i)

Ver 17. For the hand of the artificer the work shall hi

commended : and the wise ruler of the peoplefor his speedi.i

Every business and occupation has its marks and chaiacterB

by which it is distinguished, and in which each artist seeks

to excel : as sculpture, by representing nature in relievo ;

painting, by imitating it in colours ; statuary, by a bold ex-

pression of life, and a familiar and agreeable attitude; that

which should distinguish a prince is wisdom in Ins dis-

course, prudence in his resolves, and justice in Ins laws

and administrations. Nothing should come from hismoutti

but should have some resemblance of an oracle; ac<-ordin|

to that of Solomon, " A divine sentence is in the lips of

the king, /lai/nror i-nl xd\ci7i /i'ac-iXaji, and his mouth trans-

nresseth'not in judgiuent" (Prov. xvi. 10). Jansenius is of

opinion, that a new chapter begins here ; and indeed it ap-

pears, that this is not mere conjecture, for some copies do

be"in the tenth chapter at this verse.

Ver. 18. ^1 man of an ill tongue is dangerous inhiseilij,

and he that is rash in his talk shall be hated.] i. e. The
slanderer or spreader of false and evil reports, is a terror to

the neighbouihood where he lives, and very justly too, for

by sowin<' discord and jealousy, and fomenting differences,

he sets all around him at variance. Calmet applies o»i>

y\u7iT.ai; to the satirist, who spares nobody, provided he

can =how his witty talent, or make himself merry, at the

expense of others. Nobody cares to lie under the hish Oi

his satires, and even those who commend him most ari

afraid of him. Clemens Alex, instead of i» t<6\ci aiiroi,

which is the common reading, has lii'^p y^utii':fr,; ./.o^tpoj w
d™X.'.-a airo:: (Pajdag. lib. h. cap. 7), which is a good com-

ment upon the latter part of the verse ; i. e. the talkative

abusive person often brings upon himself not only hatred

and di'frace, but punishment likewise, and sometimes such

a punishment as is terrible to himself and the beholders;

which he illustrates by the correction which Thersites un-

derwent for his insolent way of talking.

4 M 2
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CHAP. X.

Ver. 1. A wine judge will instruct liis -people; and the

government of a prudent man is well ordered.] Will be well

ordered, liye^ofia (rwcrod TCTayjiL^ri carui. This is the reading

in all ihe ediiions. The Vulgate renders, Principatus scnsati

stabiiis erit, from a copy probably which had (rrtpiy^itrij,

to which agrees the Syriac, Princeps sapiens stabiliet civi-

tateni suam. Calinel follows one which read, Tsra^dvr) ^arai,

Le gouvernement do rhomme sense sera etendu, son
regno sera long et heureux ; i. e. God shall bless the reign

of a prudent prince, and make it of long continuance and
vast extent. According to that of Solomon, Prov. xxix.

14, " The king that faithfully judgeth, his throne shall be
established for ever."

Ver. 2, 3. -4s the judge of the people is JibnseJf, so are

his ojjicers; and what manner of man the ruler of the eity is,

suehareall they that dwtll therein. An unwiseliing destroy-

etk his people ; but through the prudeuce of them which are m
authoritif the city shall be inhabited.] Good kings, such as

Josiah, Hezekiah, David, &,c. who have themselves a true

sense of religion, and a regard for the honour of God, will

be zealous in promoting the right worship of him, and en-

couraging it in others; but such an evil one as Jeroboam,
who introduces wrong inodes of worship, will occasion the

Lord's people to transgress in the like instances of idolatry.

We may make the like observation with respect to the

Roman emperors, whether we instance in Augustus, Tra-
jan, or Vespasian, the delight and guardians of their people;

or in those monsters, Caligula, Nero, and Heliogabalus,

the pests and scourges of them. Cicero has the like re-

flection with our author : Ut cupiditatibus principum et

vitiis infici solet tola civitas, sic emendari et corrigi conti-

nenlia, &,c. Through the vices of princes the whole city

commonly is infected ; as, on the contrary, by their good-
ness and regularity, it is ainended and improved ; so that

the vices of princes are not so much to be lamented,
though this is no small evil, as that their subjects are drawn
thereby to an imitation of them. One may observe in the

history of all times, that stich as the rulers were, such by
degrees was the city itself; and every change of manners
in the prince produces the same in the conduct of the

people. And then he beautifully observes. Quo pernicio-

siiis de republica merentur vitiosi principes, quod non
fiolum vitia concipiunt ipsi, sed ea infundant in civitatem,

plusque exemplo, quam peccato, nocent (De Leg. lib. iii.).

St. Chrysostom applies what is here said of rulers in gen.?-

ral, to such as are vested with spiritual authority. To
show how their failings inlluence others, he illustrates tlie

case by comparing their miscarriages with injuries hap-
pening to the natural body. " If a hand, or foot, or any
common member, is hurt by some accident, the whole
welfare of the body is not thereby affected, nor its general
use obstructed ; but if through some casualty the eyes are

bhnded, or the head dangerously wounded, the whole body
suffers in the calainity of so principal a part, and wants
its necessary guide and direction" (Eclog. de Peccat. et

Confess.).

Ver. 4. The power of the earth is iti the hand of the Lord,
and ill due time he will set over it one that is proftable.]

God, as he is the sovereign Lord of the world, disposes of

the kingdoms of the earth according to his pleasure ; he
pulleth down one, and setteth up another (Ps. Ixxv. 7.

ban. ii. 51). as shall best suit with the designs of his pro-

vidence. He rejected Saul from being king over Israel,

for not e.vecuting his cominandmems, and promoted David
to the kingdom, though chosen out of the people, as the
fittest and most profitable. And thus God in due time
Taised up Cyrus, who was prophesied of above a hundred
years before his birth, to be a special instrument of his

providence in restoring the Jews from their captivity, and
to fulfil all his will ; or, according to some learned men,
the Messiah in particular may be here meant, the expec-
tation of whom was matter of consolation to the Israelites

in all their dispersions and calamities : for that there was
an e.xpectation of some great blessing or deliverance still to

come, in the days of this writer, appears froin many pas-
sages in this book ; and the faith and hope of such right-

eous ones among the Israelites, as waited for the salvation

of God, seems well expressed in these words (see Bishop
Sherlock on Prophecy, disc. 6).

Ver. 5. And upon the persoii of the scribe shall he lay his

honour.] The title of scribe belongs not merely to a copier
of the law, but to those likewise who were learned in ex-
plaining it, and answering the difficulties arising concerning
the sense of it. Vpaitfiartvg, here used, signifies, in general,
a wise and learned man, and so it is rendered, xx.xviii. 24,

The Jews had their "^o^oi, Tpamiariii, and Susir/jrai. So^ct-

were wise moralists in general ; Tiiaiifia-n; were those that
were skilled in the knowledge of the law, and interpreted
it to the people, according to the literal sense ; ^uinrr.ral

were mystical and allegorical interpreters of scripture. We
;' meet with them all together, 1 Cor. i. 20. The sense, ac-
cording to Calniet, is, That God puis upon the person or
face of the wise inan part of the glory with which he is en-
coinpassed, a portion of that hght which shone upon the
face of Moses (E.xod. xxxiv. 33); or, that God gives to the
wise all the light which they have occasion for, to fulfil

their duly ; that it is he which crowns their skill, and gives

j

success and honour to thein ; that the digniiy which a
learned man through his merit arrives at, is from the Lord,
who bestowed the wisdom, and blessed the endeavours,
by w'hich he became so eminent and useful; or if, by
scribes, we understand magistrates or public olKcors of
state, whom we read of often under the kings of Judah,.
both in limes of war and peace ; the meaning then is, that
God has made persons of such a public character, in some
sort the represenlaiivcs of his power upon earth ; that they
are in this respect the images of God, and, in proportion to
their digniiy, claim reverence and honour. The oriental
versions understand the place in a moral sense, Dabit co-
lentibus segloriam suam, i. e. " Those who honour God
he will honour." The Port-Royal comment applies it to
the clergy, to whom, when God calls them to the import-
ant charge of the pastoral office, he gives the spirit of wis-
dom and understanding at their desire, and the other re-
quisites to discharge so weighty a trust. Or, lastly, if we
understand it of the high-priest in particular, it may refer
to the majesty of God upon the diadem of his head (Wisd.
-wiii. 21).

Ver. 6. Bear not hatred to thy neighbourfor every v>rong ;
and do nothing at all by ijijurious practices.] The ad-
vice is hke that of Pythagoras, in his Golden verses

:

M*j6' ixOaipc {pi\np gov ajtnpraio^ I'lvCKa fttKpijs,

The Vulgate renders, Omnis injuria; proximi ne memine-
ris; following a copy probably which had lujivrinrn instead
of fi-n^iaar};. It seems to be a repetition and enforcement of
Lev. xix. 18, and forbids the treasuring up in our minda-
revenge, for every private injury received, and meditating
an opportunity of returning the like. Calmet observes,
that the duly of forgiveness is expressed here almost in as
clear and full a manner as in the gospel itself. The best
remedy against injuries received is to forget them : Injuria-

rum remedium est oblivia (Aug. episl. 54). And Cicero
records it to the honour of Cassar, Quod nihil oblivisci

solcrct, nisi injurias (Oral, pro Ligar.). Or perhaps the
true rendering and meaning may be. Express not ill-will to

thy neighbour by any act of injustice, or by doing him any
wrong, and act nothing in a proud and haughty way

;

which sense of the whole verse is greatly confirmed by
the context and the oriental versions.

Ver. 7. Pride is hateful before God and man : and by-

hoth doth one commit iniquity.] Kui t\ dft'lorcpciiv TrhmpsSijoet

ukxa. So Vat. Drusius, Hcnschelius, and Grabe, contrary
to the reading of the Alex. M.S. Why he preferred this,

or how he understood it, we should probably have known,
had he lived to publish his notes. If, with Badwell and
Drusius, we refer both to what goes before, the sense will

be, that by pride and injustice (for no other vices are men-
tioned) one commits iniquity. Grotius by conjecture reads,.

Kw. £is npforipovi !T\'m:ts\r,i diiKia, "Injustice ofibnds against
both," viz. God and man; or, which comes lo the same.
By injustice a man offends against both. This exposition
is more agreeable to the context, and is confirmed by the
oriental versions. Syriac, Odio est apud Deum et homines
superbia, et apud utrumque (Noldius renders the panicle

Sy which the Syriac here uses often by coram) rapina et
oppressio ; and the Arabic, Execrandus est faslus apud
Deum et homines, et apud utrumque violentia et lyrannis.

The Tigurine is to the same efTecl, Ulrique facinus injus-

tum aversantur. Calmet says, the sense may be, that in-

justice is beyond them both, i. e. more odious to God and
man than either haired or pride, and supposes the Hebrew
originally so to have read.

Ver. 8. Because of itnrighteons dealings, injuries, and
riches got by deceit, the kingdom is translated from one
people to another.] i. e. Because of injustice, and contu-
melious (or proud) behaviour, ^th n^iKiai Ka\ vppsi^, and
wealth, the foundation of both, a kingdom undergoes dif-

ferent changes, and is translated into the hands of different

rulers. Our translators follow a copy which read. Xf/'para

S6\i,i, but most ediiions, as the oriental versions likewise,

have only xpfipara singly. The pride and luxury of a na-
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tion which enervate, pubUc injuries which irritate, and
riches which create envy, are lemptations to their neigh-

bours to invade such a dissohite people, and are no impro-
bable causes of their weakness, and final overlhrow.

Besides the infiniic power uT God, who is the sovcrci^ni

arbiter and disposer of kingdoms, and overturns them often

for the punishment of either prince or people, one may
plainly discover a natural cause of the fall of states and
empires, wliich is no other than national iniquity, or the

ambition, violence, and injustice of the great. When a

public spirit is lost and destroyed, and liberty itself is no
longer valued as a ble?sing ; when ambitions and aspiring

tempers seek only their own benefit, and are regardless

of the public welfare, one may pronounce that that king-

dom cannot long stand, but must at length sink under the

weight of its burdens and oppressions. This observation

is justified in the translations and fate of the four famous
monarchies; luxury within themselves, and violence of-

fered to others, sclf-interestedness, and a disregard to the

principal things, both civil and i^acred, were the occasion

of their overthrow. As to the Roman empire in particu-

lar, Cato's account of that people's gradual degeneracy
and fall is worth transcribing, and is a close comment upon
the passage before us ; Nolite existjmare majores nostros

armis Remp. ex parva magnani fecisse. Alia fuerc quce

illos magnos fecerunt, quae nobis nulla sunt. Domo indus-

tria, foris justam imperium, animus in eonsulendo fiber,

ncque libidini neque dehcto obnoxius. Pro his nos habe-

mus luxurlam atque avavitiam, publice egestatem, privaiim

opulentiam, inter bonos ci malos nnllam discrimen, omnia
virtutis prcemia ambitio possidel ; neque niirum, ubi vos
separatim sibi quisque consilia capitis, ubi domi voluptati-

bus, hie pecuniae aut graii:e serviiis. Hiiic impetus fit in

vacuam Remp. (Aug. de Civit. Dei, lib. v. cap. 13). Solo-

mon assigns the like reason of the decay of states, and
quick succession of princes, "For the transgressions of a

land, many are the princes thereof" (Prov. xxviii. 2): Ba-

is the reading in all the editions of ibis place : but I cannot
conceal my suspicion, that it is both corrupt and faultily

pointed: I propose it therefore as a conjectiu'e whether
the true reading m.ight not have been, ver. 8. BoatXria dTrd

t^vov; £iV i^voi ^^rayerai &ui d^-iKiti; koi vf^pci^. Ver. 9. ^<«i >:pi]-

fiara ri vK^pr}-pa:'ev!:rai y^ Koi oTrooiii ; iJnXapyvpoi' filv yap oiVHi' dt'O-

norcpof. My reasons to support this conjecture are these:
1. In ver. 7, two vices are only mentioned, pride and injus-

tice, as tlie cause of the fall of empires, and therefore it

seetns wrong to insert a new particular in the verse fol-

lowing, which is a continuation of the same subject.

2. That, according to the common reading, there seems to

be no sense or connection in ver. 9, whether ri vnepnipa-.'cvcrai

yf] K-ai (7T:oii>i precedes f/itXapja'poi', k. r. X. as it does in some
editions, or follows after it, as it does in others. 3. If iia

Xpvftara be carried forward, and joined to ri vrrcprrpavEiJerat,

the context is quite consistent and uniform, and a good rea-

son is subjoined against pride upon account of riches, viz.

that the •lu^apyvpo^, or person fond of wealth, who is resolved
to get it at any rate, often sets his own soul to sale. I

have the pleasure to find that Messieurs of Port-Royal
confirm this conjecture in their comment on that place.

Ver. 9. TI7/y arc carlh and ashes proud ? There is not a

more wicked thing than a covetous ma/t : for such tm one
settcth hts own soul to sale : hecause viihdc he hveth he
casteth away his howeh.] That this verse is mangled and
imperfect, appears from the dificrent reading of it in most
of the printed editions, and from all the ancient versions,

none of which agree in placing the sentences, or represent-
ing the sense of the whole alike. The Syriac and Arabic
says nothing of the covetous rnan, or his behaviour, nor
are the intermediate sentences in the Vat. or Ale.xand. MS.
Dr. Grabe, indeed, by a transposition, Ecclus. x. makes
them bis ninth verse, but from what authority he cither

transposes or inserts ihrm, does not appear; the Vulgate
has the whole, but in difierent order. Our translation fol-

lows the Complut. an ediiion of great authority as to this

book (see Grabe's Prolegom. cap. 3. sec. 1) : yet here dif-

fers somewhat from the Vulgate. This great uncertainly,
and the incoherence of the text itself, have induced many
to think of a transposition, particularly Jansenius and Mes-
sieurs of Port-Royal; and. among the sacred critics, Bad-
well and Castalio, which is also followed in the Geneva
version. They have ecnerally agreed it designed to fix

this fine refleciion. " Why are earth and ashes proud ?" at

the beginning of the eleventh verse, where it is followed
by one no less beautiful, and well adapted to it, and which
gives a convincing reason, wliy nian, subject to so many
infirmities and diseases, of short continuance here, and

whose final condition is in the dnst, ought not to be proud.
The consideration, tliat lie is a composition only of ani-
mated clay, and by death resolvable into it again, when he
shall be a fihhy loathsome o!>ject, and inherit creeping
things, ciipui, i. c. poisonous insects, and worms, is alone
suificient to mortify all pride, even in the best or greatest:

,
of the species. But I do not warrant this transposition,
though the sense is improved and well connected by it,

without some authority from MSS. or printed copies to
justify it. I shall only observe with St. Chrysostotn, that
the prophets, to abate human pride, represent the present
state of man, his highest enjoyments of life, and the final

period of it, under the most diminutive terms, and the
meanest resemblances and comparisons tllom. 27. De in-
comprch. Dei Nat.).

Because, while he liveih, he casteth away his bowels.] The
, reading of this passage is very dfflercnt. Our translators
follow a copy which had, o-i iv C.o)f, avrov efpC'^e tu Ef^Sa^ta

aiTQv, which the Vulgate seems likewise to have followed.
The sense of it is perplexed; the best that oficrs seema
to be this, That the covetous man for the sake of money
pawns his soul, or forfeits his salvation, because, from an
immoderate love of it. he scruples not to commit any acts of
injustice, fraud, or violence. And from the same principle,
when he seeth his brother have need cV/J'^/'f ra £v66adia avrov,

he casts away or shuts up his bowels of compassion from
him, Omnem humanitatis afiectum, as Castalio renders
h'doa^ta, answerable to (nrXiiyxva otKTipn'T^i' (Col. iii. 12): or it

may mean, that he is not good even to hitiiself, but starves
and pinches his own bowels. Calniei favours this sense,
That for the sake ot gelling wealth, he exposes liis life, his

liberty, and his repose; he, as it were, tears out his own
bowels by the cruelty whicli he exercises towards himself,
refusing himself even common necessaries ; and' afier this

revenge upon himself, it is no wonder that he casts ofT all

tenderness and natural afi^^eiion towards his nearest rela-

tions, and all care of those that belong to him. The wick-
edness of covetousness, and the perdition it leads men into,

is strongly represented in the instance of Judas, who when,
for the gain of thirty pieces of silver, he sold his master,
at length q'ptipc ra ci/SvaOta aiTou, *' burst asunder in the
midst, and all his bowels gushed out" (Acts i. 18). Some
Greek copies, with which agree Drusius and Vatablus,
have on ii' UoTJ avroii i(lnihav ra ivcoadia oxiroi''. I presume the
true reading in those copies was, on ii' y.'J; avro^> iffi^airo

iuioaOiu avToi', i. e. " because in his life, or while he is living,

his bowels are, or may be shed." To shed a man's
bowels, is a Hebrew phrase for an assassination, or sudden
slaughter of a man. Thus in the passage of Joab and-
Amasa, it is said, " He smote h'm under ilie fifih rib," a
Hebraism for stabbing at the heart, and " shed hts bowels
to the eartii," another expression likewise for slabbing
him: and none so liable to be thus slain by treachery as
unjust and proud kings, potent and great oppressors, of
whom the context warrants us to understand this passage
principally. The sense, according to this small alteration,

is, Dum vivit, intestina projiciuntur ; i. e. that such a tyrant
is never safe, in the midst of life he is in death. And the
reflection we should draw from it is, that the most secure
state (seemingly from wealth and power) is not exempt
from sudden accidents, nor more safe from violence than
natural deaih ; which seems to be a more natural sense
than that of Groiius, who understands the place of chi-
rurgical operations upon the persons of the mighty.

Ver. 10. The physician cuttcth off a long disease ; and
he that is to day a king to morrow shall die.] There are
various readings of this passage hkewisc ; the two principal
are, paKjjoi' lifp^crnpa Konrzi iarfu}^, which is followed by our
translators, and approved of by Drusius and Groiius; and
tia>(p6i> ai'i'i'.arri^it okotttei iarpSf. The sense of iIic former is,

that as a physician cureth a long and inveterate disease by
the applicaiion of suitable remedies, so God ofien takes
away suddenly, by the stroke of death, a tyrant who has
been a long and sore evil and plague to the state ; which
seems to he the sense of the Vulgate rendering, Omnis
potentatus brevis vita, though this probably was a marginal
note, and crept into the text. The sense of the latter is,

A long disease bafiles or laugiis at the physician ; and, con-
sidered jointly with the following sentence, '*hc that is a
king to-day, to-morrow shall die," contains two substan-
tial reasons why mortal men should avoid pride, viz. the
difficulty and uncertainty of cure in long and chronical dis-

tempers, and the sudden and unexpected despatches made
by short and acute ones. Misfortunes in life, and remark-
able visitations, have taught even tyrants not only a sense
of their mortality, but of submission and humility. W^hen
the hand of God lay heavy upon Antiochus Epiphanes, he
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"who, a little before, was so cxahed beyond the condition of

a man, that he thought he might have "commanded the

waves of the sea, and could weigh the mountains in a

balance, and reach even to the stars of heaven," as it is

finely expressed, 2 Mace. ix. 11, 12, began to come to a

due sense and knowledge of himself, when worms rose

out of his body : he then confessed his weakness, and ihc

folly of opposing the Most High in these remarkable
words:—"It is meet to be subject unto God, and that a

man who is mortal should not proudly think of himself as

if he was God." Matthias enforces his speech to his chil-

dren, concerning that tyrant, from the like consideration,
" Fear not the words of a sinful man, for his glory shall

be dung and worms ; to-day he shall be lifted up, and to-

morrow he shall not be found, because he is returned to

his dust, and his thought is come to nought" (1 Mace. ii.

62, 63).

Ver. 12. The hegi7ining of pride is w?ic?t o?ie dcpart-

elk from God, and his heart is turned away from his

J\Iak€r.'\ 'Ap\^ iJrrcpfi.^ai'ias, dyOpdJiroi* dpiuTa^ih.ou otto Krpiov' or,

as other copies have it, dTrotTrni/ai d-d Kvplov, which the Vul-

gate manifestly follows ; i. e. to depart from God is the be-

ginning of pride, or rather pride is the cause of a man's
revolting from the Lord. Thus the Syriac, Initium delicto-

rum hominum est ipsorum superbia, as if the reading was,

dpxn vrrcpr}<pavUi, K. t. X. And SO Calmet, Le premier pas

que rhornme fait pour s'eloigner de Dieu, est I'orgueil ;

i. e. the first step which a man makes to depart from God,
is through pride. According to Grotius, the sense is, that

it is dpxn vnepn'Pai'iag, the height of pride, fasiigium superbice,

to depart from and rebel against one's Maker ; and so rosh

if often taken in Hebrew, and dpxh in many places of this

book (xi. 3. xxix, 21. xxxix. 26). The following sen-

tence, KOI dno TOO TTOtiianvro^ avrov dneiTTi] i] Kapdia aiVoti, should

be rendered, " and whose heart is turned away from his

Maker." It is a Hebraism, as in Ps. xxvii. " Blessed is

the man to whom the Lord imputcih no sin, and there is

no guile in the spirit of him :" so the Heb. ov6h can iv uZ

TsvEv^iaTi avTou (^JAof* so the LXX.—and yet our rendering is

preferable, '* and in whose spirit there is no guile ;" and so

our translators have done in other places. The truth of

the observation itself will appear from considering the first

angel and man. Lucifer was dazzled wi:h his great, beauty
|

and perfections ; he forgot that he wns nothing before God
made him what he was; and imagining that he could sub- I

sist by himself, independently of his Creator, he fell into a

shameful apostasy and rebellion {Fulgent, do Priedest. lib.

ii.). The first man in like manner became an apostate

through pride, and all his children, who imitate his pre-

sumption, and make an idol of their own will, and aspire

to a perfection which is incommunicable to any creature,

do so far withdraw their hearts like him from their Maker,
and renounce allegiance to him. Pride in both was the

beginning of sin, as it follows in the next verse. In the

devil it produced envy, which is inseparable from it, and
by it he ruined the first man ; in Cain, the eldest of Adam's
children, it produced jealousy, which made Abel's virtue

and good qualities insupportable to him, and that jealousy

filled" him with rage to kill his brother, the prolomartyr of

the Old Testament.
Ver. 13. For pride is the hegin?iing of sin,] i. e. It is

the source of all or the greatest sins, or it is itself the

chief of all sins ; and so Grotius expounds it, Summum
omnium peccatorum est superbia. Fulgentius says, Pride
is properly styled here i<pv> aitaprlag, because sin springs

from it, as from its root (De Virgin, et Humil.). And this

we may either understand, with that writer, of the sin and
fall of Lucifer, for so high does he trace the original pride

(De Prredest. lib. i- as does St. Austin likewise, De Civit.

Dei, lib. xii. cap. G) ; or, we may apply it to Adam's trans-

gression in particular, as others do ; or we may take pride

in a larger sense here, to signify, in general, a contempt of

God, which accompanies all manner of sin, according to

that of Prosper, Nullum peeeatum fieri potest, potuit, ant

poterit, sine superbia; si quidem nihil alind est omne pee-

eatum, nisi conlemptus Dei (De Vita Contemplat. lib. iii.

cap. 3, 4). That pride is the root or source of sin, expe-
rience and observation confirm, for men grow more or less

wicked in proportion as this vice of pride gets ground.

Some degree of it is to be found in every act of disobe-

dience ; for sin, being a transgression of the law, implies a

contempt of the authority which enacts it ; but when pride

is grown up to the height, it exalts men into so vain an
opinion of themselves, that they lose the sense of duty, and
of those obligations which they owe to their Maker, and
the overflowings of their ungodliness are like a mighty tor-

rent. The psalmist therefore, with great propriety, gives

this as the character of an ungodly man, " That lie is so-

proud he careih not for God, neither is God in all his

thoughts" {Ps. X. 4). And as pride was the original of sin,

so is it still the promoter and continuer of it, pride being the
fountain of most of the heresies and schisms which have
disturbed the church. Dr. Grabe contends, that the true

reading of this place is, dpx'i vnt-prjiiayia^ unapTia (Proleg. cap,

2. torn, ult,}, to make it correspond with the preceding
verse. But it matters not greatly which reading is prefer-

red, the sense being nearly the same in both.

And therefore the Lord brought iipofi them strange cala-
mities,'] As pride is the root of sin, so God's judgments
and threatenings are particularly levelled against it. On
this account the prophets frequently denounce destruction

to Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre, and 'Jeru.salem itself. And
one end of the ruin brought upon a wicked people is, to

stain the pride of their glory, and to revenge their con-
temptuous defiance of him. There are two readings of the
Greek ; -napz^oiaaz Mvpioi rag ETraXwras", which is iollowed in our
version ; and though this expression is somewhat particular,

yet is it warranted by a parallel, 1 Deut. x.xviii. 59, jrapa-

oo^aTF-i Kvpios rag TrXriyaj a(Ji\ and in this Sense i-rrayoiyi] is often
used in this book (see note on ii. 2). The other reading is

Trapa66^aac Kvpiog riis awayioyag, i. e. *' God hath disgraced the
assemblies or congregations of the proud ;" and thus awa-
ywyj? is used, xvi. 7, 8. upon a similar occasion. The Vul*
gate favours this sense, Exhonoravit conventus malorum ;

and the Tigurine, Agmina malorum efieeit ignominia; and'
Coverdale's and the Geneva versions are to tne same effect.

In either reading there are memorable instances of the
truth of the observation. Thus God brought strange ca-

lamities upon the proud builders of Babel, the old giants,

the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah (xvi. 7, 8), Pha-
raoh and the Canaanites, who are particularly referred to

in the context, Shalmaneser, Sennacherib, Nebuchad-
nezzar. Belshazzar, and other insolent and haughty princes,

whose actions are recorded in sacred and profane history

—

all of whom " fell awav in the strength of their foohshness,.

and were abhorred by God for their pride."'

Ver. 18. Pride was not made for men, norfurious anger
for them that are born of a ivonian.] Ovx ti:ncTai dfOp-.Troti;

vir£:)il<pui'ia, ov6l dpyi'i 3i'/,iou y£i'i/i}j.taGi yjiaiKOJi"' i. e. *' Pride
was not created in men," as the Geneva version rightly

has it, with which agree Grotius and Junius. There is

not, therefore, any just reason to accuse nature, or com-
plain of our Creator, if we are subject to pride, anger, or
revenge, for these are not radical vices, nor natural to our
frame, but such as we brought upon ourselves through
negligence, or the malice of the devil introduced them.
As God is not the author of sin, so neither hath he infused
such bad habits. Pride indeed is natural to some kind of
animals, and anger to others ; but man came perfect out
of his Maker's hands, and if pride, wrath, or cruelty, pre-

vail over him, they are passions originally foreign to liis

nature. In himself he is so excellent, and his nature so
far superior to that of animals, that what are perfections in

them, are in man vices, and their nature and qualities are
his shame and reproach. Thus St. Austin: " Tantce ex-
cellentiae est in comparatione pecoris homo, ut vitium ho-
minis natura sit pecoris" (Lib. ii. de Peccat. Origin, cap. 4/.

The latter sentence, oLdi opyn ^vpov yu'vriiiaat yvvatK'of, which
is well rendered in our version, and with it agree Drusius;
Junius, Badwell, and Bossuet, as also the oriental and
Coverdale's versions, is strangely misunderstood by Gro-
tius, and very badly rendered by him, " nor furious anger
for the female sex." Had he attended to the use of the

phrase, Job xv. 14, xxv. 4. 1 Mace. iii. 45. Matt. xi. 11,

he might have spared his unhandsome sneer and unjust

reflection, Sunt quidem mulla? mulieres iracunds, sed non
neeessario. In this mistake he manifestly copies the Vul-
gate, Neque iracundia nationi mulierum ; as do Messieurs
of Port-Royal, and the Geneva version, and some other

interpreters, all of whom derive their mistake from the

same cause, and seem not to have consulted the Greek,,

whicii gives no handle, as there is no foundation in nature,

for such an abuse. I shall only set down this caution

about pride, that it is the more dangerous as it is a bosorn
evil. Other vices are more open, and strike a sort of
horror in the commission ; but pride springs from our
very virtues, it grows up with them, and lies concealed
under them, like a worm in some fair fruit, which spoils

and corrupts all wuhin, however beautiful the outward ap-

pearance may be.

Ver. 19. Theif that fear the Lord are a S7frc seed, and
they that Jove hiin, an honourahle plant: they that regard
7iot the law, are a dishonourahle seed; they that transgress

the commandments are a deceivable seed.l ^nipfia Tr\ay^o€(osj
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*'a mistaken," or, as the margin has it, "an unstable

seed." Our translators follow the Complut. with which
agrees Camerarius's copy. But neither the Vatican, nor

Alexandrian MS. nor tho Vulu;atc, nor Syriac, nor Dru-
sius, follows it. The other Greek copies havc,^ S7rfp/<a

£i'r(/(Oi' TToroi' ; OTTfp^a dt'OpC'TTOv' cirqifia iuTijioi/ ttoiov ; ui (l>oliuv-

fiEi'Ot rot' Kvpiov' GTtkpjia urt^ou 7:oTof • OTripfta dfOg<-h-nQ\)' anifjita

&TIHOV TroToi' ; ol -rrapai^aivovni tiToXai* which if closely attended

to, though seemingly intricate, affords a sense easy and

natural enough, viz. What is the precious seed (or what
race of creatures is peculiarly worthy of honour) ? the

seed of man, viz. the human race alone, of all the genera-

tions of creatures upon earth, claim this honour. What is

this precious or honourable seed (viz. of man) ? they that

fear the Lord*. What is said of (nrtppa uTifm-, which imme-
diately follows, if pursued in the same light, will be equally

clear. The first answer to the question is true so far as it

goes, but being not complete or explicit enough, ihe ques-

tion is put a second time to draw out a full answer. The
repetition of questions in this manner is not unusual in

scripture, and in these sapiential books especially, instances

of which we have Ecclus. ii. and iii. Ps. x.\iv. 7—10, and

many might be fetched from the Proverbs. Of the two
Greek readings, if one only is lo be admitted, there seems
much the greater authoriiy for the latter, which our trans-

lation hath omitted. Wiiether both be genuine, cannot

be determined. Hceschelius indeed has joined them, but

irom wliat copy, or whether fron\ a very ancient one, does

not appear. The Geneva version makes one verse of

both, and sets the sense in no indifferent light ;
'* There is

a seed of man which is an honourable seed ; the honourable

seed are they that fear the Lord. There is a seed of man
which is without honour; the seed wuhout honour, are

they that transgress the commandments of the Lord : it is

a seed that remaineth which feareth the Lord, and a fair

plant that love him ; but they are a seed without honour
that despise the law, and a deeeivable seed that break the

commandments."
Ver. 20. Amoiig brethren he that is chief is honourahle;

so are they that fear the Lord in his eyes.] i. e. Honourable
in his eyes. The Syriac rendering is preferable, Liter

fralres natu grandior est honorabihs, at qui timet Dominum
honorabilis est praj illo ; and the Tigurine version agrees

with it.

Ver. 2L The fear of the Lord goeth before ihe ohlaintng

of authority; hut roughness and pride are the losing

thereof.] This verse is omitted in many Greek copies, the

Vulgate and oriental versions: our translators follow the

Complut. There are two readings of the first sentence,

viz. Trpd \fi^C(i}; dpX'ii, <polio; K>-piov, and irpoh)ip€oJi dpxh x. t. A.

HK^np^aiiQi is rather hardness of heart, than roughness, such

as was that of Pharaoh's. The history of the different for-

tunes of Saul and David is a full comment on this verse.

Ver. 22. Whether he he rich, noble, or -poor, their glory

is the fear of the Lord.] i. e. In every state of life, the

fear oi" the Lord is most to be valued and regarded.

Whether a man be rich and honourable, or poor and dis-

regarded, under each of these conduions let him act agree-

ably to what God requires from him. In the former state

let him not pride himself in, nor presume too much upon,

a great fortune, nor be tempted to forget God. the giver of

it. In the latter, let him not offend against his neighbour

by wrong or robbery, nor against his God by murmurs
and discontent. The author seems to allude to Jer. ix.

23. 24.

Ver. 23. It is not meet to despise the poor man that hath

understanding; neither is it convenient to magnify a sinful

man.] In the proverbial books, wisdom and religion mean
the same thing, and accordingly by a man of understanding

here, is meant a jast and good man. And thus the Vul-

gate, Noh despicere hominem juslum pauperem, et noli

magni facere virum peccatorem divitem ; which last word
is very properly added there to preserve the antiihesis,

which is likewise inserted in the oriental, the Tigurine,

and the old EngHsh versions.

Ver. 25. Unto the servant that is wise shall they that are

free do service:] See xi. 1. It is not properly speaking
ciiher birth or fortune that makes the free man or the

slave. A man of a good and great soul, of an elevated

genius, and of surprising parts and accomplishments, in

whatever condition he be with respect to his outward cir-

cumstances, is always free, and fit to preside over his su-

periors in birth or fortune. His great abilities will always
command respect : he will shine either in private or public

life, and is born not to instruct children only, but to teach
senators wisdom ; not to command a single family or neigh-
bourhood, hut provinces and kingdoms. Joseph's great

Vol. III.—122

accomplishments, though sold for a bond servant, could

not be confined to Potiphar's little concerns, which his

skill and faithfulness greatly improved, but gave him author-

ity over the whole land of Egypt ; nor was Daniel, one
ol the children of the caplivily, less in favour and power
at the court of Nubuchodonosor. Diogenes, when exposed
at a public sale, and asked what he knew, conscious of his

own worth, and of the importance of his abilUies, with a
peculiar greatness of soul replied,— I know how to com-
mand free men (Apud Laert. fib. vi.). Solomon has an
observation resembhng this, "A wise servant shall have
rule over a son that causeth shame," Kparfjaci (3£(J7ra>^o5^

dii-p6uo}v, according to the LXX. (Prov. xvii. 21.

And he that hath knowledge will not grudge when he is^

reformed.] Many copies omit 7ra;t!£i'<7/t:io;, and the sense is

good without it. But if it be admitted, it should not be
rendered reformed, but either instructed or reproved, as
the Vulgate has it; i. e. No man of knowledge or sense
will murmur lo be either instructed or reproved by one
who is his superior both in skill and power.

Ver. 26. Be not overwise in doing thy bnsi7tess; and
boast not thy^self in the time of thy distress.] i. e. Be not
conceited ot thy work, nor boast "of thy superior skill itt

the way of thy profession or trade, and be not slothful in

time of poverty, or ashamed to get your livelihood by la-

bour, nor say with the unjust steward, "I cannot dig, to

beg I am ashamed;" which was a ridiculous pride. Or
the sense may be, Invent not pretences to excuse yourself

from labour, nor scruple through a false shame to get your
own living by it in a low estate ; and thus the Geneva
version, *' Seek not excuses when thou shouldest do thy
work, neither be ashamed thereof through pride in the time
of adversity." The Arabic version too seems to favour

this latter sense, Ne sisignavus in opere tuo, nee impediat

te pudor, cum fueris egenus ab his qucc tibi prosunt, fol-

lowing probably a copy which read i'omlH',o>\ The Port-

Royal comment is. Be not exalted or proud upon having
done your work or duty, for when we have taken the

greatest pains to do our best, we are hut unprofitable ser-

vants ; but such is our nature, that even our virtue and
goodness itself is apt to betray us into pride.

Ver. 27. Better is he that lahoureth, and ahoundeth m
all things, than he that hoastefh htjnself, and wanteth bread.]

Calmet thinks our author here aims at exposing the ridi-

culous pride of the stoics, who made their wise man, though,

starving and naked, a demigod.

Ad summam sapiens uno minor est .Tove ; dives,

Liber, lionorutus, pulcher, rex deiiinne repnm.
(Hor. Epist. lib. i.)

Some copies read 1) TrEptTTarioi' ;
"; ^la^oiicuoi ; others omit

T7£pi7:ariiv, and have only i) & doiasOjiei'Oi. I think the true
reading is, '1 nEpnranTw ^o^a^upEio^ ^ which the Alexandrian
MS. has; 1. e. one that struttelh and walked proudly, that

goeth about boasting as vain and idle persons are wont to

do, one of a quite different character from cpyasiificroi imme-
diately before. As St. Paul's words, TTepnraTovi'Tas (iru/crwj

priSlf ipya-oiiUovg, express the full opposition to his com-
mand iVa piTii Ji<jo\iai ipya^6pEi'oi ^ k. t. X. (2 Thess. hi. 11, 12).

Ver. 2S. My soji, glorify thy soul in nieelness, and give
it honour according to the dignity thereof.] The sense
seems the same with Luke xxi. 19, "In your patience

possess your souls;" but the expression here is much
stronger. It is rendered more clearly in the Geneva ver-

sion, " My son, get thyseU praise by meekness, and esteem
thyself as thou descrvest ;"

i. e. If thou are in want and
poverty, be not dispirited or dejected, but preserve a con-
stant evenness of temper, and endeavour to act up to the
dignity of your nature ; or there may be, according to Cal-
met, this fariher meaning, as Tiph often signifies mainte-
nance in this writer. Provide for all the necessary wants of
life, by allowing yourself food, and all things convenient,

according to your condition and circumstances. In the
foregoing verse the wise man condemns those who out of
a foolish vanity were ashamed to work, though ready to

perish with hunger; see Prov. xii. 9, to which probably
he alludes. Hero he attacks those who, out of a shameful
principle of avarice, refuse themselves the common neces-
saries of life, and are afraid to use those good things winch
they have in their power and possession. This sense seems
countenanced by the following verse. This advice may
also be extended to persons succeeding lo great fortunes,

or advanced to high posts of honour, to behave with mo-
deration in their new state, nor to be puffed up with pride,

nor yet to demean themselves, or act below the dignity of
their rank, and thereby forfeit the regard and deference
due to it ; but this is not so agreeable to the context.
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Ver. 29. TKAo v>iU justify him that sinneth agaiitet his

own soul?] i. e. lie that is so niggardly and covetous as lo

defraud and deny himself even common necessaries, and
fails in the duty which he owes to himself, cannot expect

that others should justify Mm, or speak in his behalf, or

that they should administer any relief to him. The lattet

part of the verse, '" Who will honour him that disho-

noureih his own hie," is parallel lo that of Horace,

Miraris, cum tu argento post omnia ponn?,
Si nemo prEcstel quern non nierearis lionorem ?

(Lib, i. sat. i.)

Ver. 31. He that is honoured in poverty, how much more
ill riches ? a7td he that is dishonourable in riches, how much
viore in poi^erty ?} He that behaves well upon a little,

would shine in "the management of a superior fortune ; but

he that cannot live upon an overgrown fortune with credit,

will be laughed at and despised, when reduced almost to

poverty ; or the sense may be. If a poor man, by his skill

and merit, acquires honour and esteem, how much more
would he have been respected, and his accomplishments ex-

tolled, if he had been master of a great fortune. A poor
man of real and intrinsic worth is more to be esteemed
and valued than one who is simply rich, and has nothing
else to recommend him ; for the reputation of the former
must arise from himself, and his ov.-n personal merit, which
has broke through many difficuhies and oppositions in its

way. Whereas the honour which attends the rich, and
the regard paid to him, is founded upon something foreign

to him, upon the lucky chance of birth or fortune, which
may be, and sometimes is, the lot of the worthless and
undeserving. Diogenes and Epicletus adorned a very
mean condition, as Joseph was an instance of a just con-

duct in both states.

CHAP. XI.

Ver. 2. Commend not a man for his beauty; neither ah-

hor a man for his outward appearaiice.] By which is not

meant, that it is no advantage or recommendation to a man
to have a good person, or an agreeable air ; but the meaning
is. that a man's merit or excellency is not chiefly to be placed

in the size or lineaments of the body, since the mind is the

true and lasting beauty, in the accomphshments of which
consist the perfection of man, and the hkeness and image of

God. As outward beauty therefore does not confer merit,

so neither should the want of it in any instances occasion

ridicule or contempt. Lowness of stature, which with

some passes for a sort of deformity, is no reason for sneer

or reproach ; for sometimes great souls inhabit little bodies,

and much merit may lie concealed under a disagreeable

outside. St. Paul's person and appearance was, according

to tradition, but ordinary and contemptible ; ai.d yet, if

we consider his great qualuies and attainments, he was ra-

ther an angel than a man. Honey is here called ap\'? yXu-

Kaayiarijiv, and rightly rendered, '* the chief ofsweet things ;"

and so apx^f is used in many places by this writer (see xxix.

21. xxxix. 26. Ps. ex. 3. Amos vi. 16), which the author

pertinently illustrates by the example of the bee, which,
though little in size and appearance, by its industry pro-

duces fruit of most admirable use and sweetness.

Ver. 4. Boast not of thy clothing a7id raiment,] These
are good indeed for the uses which God designed them to

defend us from the weather, or to cover our nakedness,
but it is folly to boast of that as a perfection, which owes
its original to our shame, our weakness, or natural neces-

eities (sec Chrys. in cap. 3. Gen. Horn. 18), and to this

sense what follows may also be explained, " Exalt not thy-

self in the day of honour ;" fur that ^^la signifies " glorious

apparel," see Addit. Esther xv. 1. Luke xii. 27, where iv

Ttaari rp ^o^yairou ov -£pt£0d\£To, must be taken in this sense,

the same with inanafidg hdo^oi, Luke vii. 25, and ^o^a rov

Ifianafiov J Isa. iu. 11. Or duia may be taken here in its

usual acceptation, to signify advancement , stale, or dignify:

and then the advice is, not to be proud of these, because
of God's terrible judgments, often sent to mortify and sub-

due pride. Thus Herod, priding himself in his royal robes,

and in the flattering acclamations of the people, was imme-
diately struck with an incurable disease front the hand of

God. Thus also Nebuchadnezzar, flushed with the suc-

cess of his victories, and with the superb magnificence of

Babylon, which he had built for the honour of his majesty,
is admonished by a voice from heaven, " Thy kingdom is

departed from thee," and was so literally brought to the

ground, as to gaze upon it, hke one of the beasts (Dan.
iv. 30). Histories are full of such revolutions, and changes
of princes and mighty men, deposed, vanquished, made
prisoners, and led in triumph by the conquerors. Scrip-

ture shows us Samson in the hands of the Philistines, and
Zedekiah in those of the Babylonians ; which instances are
suflicicnt to show the truth of the observation in the two
following verses.

Ver. 7. Blame not before thou hast examined the truth:

U7idersfa?id first, and then rebuhe.] To proceed with cau-
tion and deliberation, and to examine into the merits of a J
cause, before sentence is pronounced, is agreeable to what
God himself hath done upon many occasions ; for with
respect to the sin of our first parents, he vouchsafes first to

inquire about the offence, and to examine the fact, before
he gives sentence against them. The like behaviour in

observable in God with regard to the murder of Abel ; he
first asks Cain, " Where is thy brother ?" giving him an
opportunity to excuse himself, if he could, before he pro-

nounces, "Thou art cursed from the earth." The like

example we have, Gen. xi. 5, where it is said, *' The Lord
came down to see the tower," before he would confound
their language. And again, Gen. xviii. 20, 21, speaking
of Sodom and Gomorrah, he says " He will go down and
see, whelher they have done altogether according unto the

cry which is come unto him," He, from whom no secrets

are hid, even he first examines the fact, and will hear first

what miserable man can say for himself, before his sen-

tence shall pass upon him ; not out of any ignorance o^

what was done, for how should the omniscient God, 0£os

yy.'jasuM', be ignorant ? but out of his wonderful clemency
and unspeakable moderation towards man, and to instmct
his creatures to proceed with the same caution, and not to

be precipitate or rash in their cen.?ures or rebukes. This
is the very inference which St. Chrysostom draws from it,

Ti /?ot)Acrai ; KarajJcii HipOfiat, k, t. 'X. Docere nOS vult, quod
non audilu solo peccatores condemnandi sint, neque sen-

tentiae fercndiE, nisi probatio prsecedat. Audiamus ha)c

omncs ; non enim solum ii, qui pro tribunali sedent, ob-

servare banc legem debent, sed et nullus unquam ob nudam
accusationem proximum condemnet (Com. in loc. Mede,
Disc. 40). This rashness David was guilty of, when,
listening to the false suggestions of Ziba, he condemned
Mephibosheth, and gave away hts inheritance (2 Sam. xvi. j
4). It was matter of continual grief to Conslantine, that be I
had put his son Crispus to death by a hasty creduhty ; and

"

for the same reason Eusebius condemns the proceedings

of Theodosius the Great, against the peo{)le of Thessalo-
nica. '* Doth our law judge any man before it hear him,
and know what he doth?" was Nicodemus's wise answer
to the Pharisees, John vii. 51, and from hence we may ex-

plain our Saviour's answer to the woman taken in adultery,
" Neither do I condemn thee" (viii. 11), which we are not

to understand as if he thought her innocent, or any way
approved or authorized hereby the sin of adultery, as some
have falsely inferred ; but that he discharged her at this

time, as her accusers through self-consciousness had fled,

and she had not been formally convicted of the crime.

Ver. 8. Answer 7iot hffore thou hast heard the cause:]

By a hasty proceeding thou wilt probably mistake the mat-
ter ; and if thou judgest right, it is but chance; and there-

fore thou wilt not escape censure, according to that of Se-
neca,

Qui statnit afiqiiid, parte inaudilii alterA,

iEquuni licet slatuerit, hand Ecquus erit. (In Medtci.)

A man may perhaps think to show the readiness and quick-

ness of his parts by a hasty determination, but he will ra-

ther make himself ridiculous, and be in danger to pervert

judgment. According to that of Solomon, which this

writer had certainly in view, " He that ansvvereth amatter
before he heareth it, it is shame and folly to him." Hence
judges were, for their prudent dehberation in matters that

came before them, called cognitores, as it is incumbent
upon them to know, and be acquainted with, the truth and
circumstances of a case before they give their sentence.

For if it be a fault in ordinary discourse for a private per-

son to determine with posiiiveness, before ho rightly un-

derstands the case, much greater certainly is the impru-
dence and rashness of a magistrate, to be inconsiderate or

hasty in matters ofjustice and judgment. It was by search-

ing out the cause that he knew not, that Job put on
righteousness, " and it clothed him. and iiis judgment was
as a robe, and a diadem" (xxix. 14. 16). From hence also

we may he instructed in private life not to judge rashly,

nor to sufler ourselves to be led away by vague and uncer-

tain reports, nor hastily credit accusations to the prejudice

of our neighbour, without knowing the truth and founda-

tion of them.
Ver. 9. Strive not m a matter iliat concerneth thee not;

and sit not in judgment trith sinners.] According to the
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rnnrginal rendering, " Sit not in the judgment of sinners."

The sense may be, Sit not on the bench with corrupt

judges ; or, iii)pUed to private life, associate not nor con-

sult with sinners; according to tlie advice of the psalmist

(Ps. i. 1), " Blessed is the man that hath not walked in the

counsel of tlic ungodly, nor stood in the way ot sinners,

and hath not sat in the seat of the scornful." Or, Sin not

by private judgment, or in matters that do not belong to

thy cognisance; for nothing is more common, says Na-
zianzen, quoting this passage, than for men to interfere in

things that have no relation to them, and to set up them-

selves as censors of those who are not under them, and

judges of things which they are ignorant of. God com-
mands us to judge ourselves, and not others, and we al-

ways do the contrary. We are at no trouble to know
or understand ourselves, and are always determining about

others, whom we know nothing of with certainty. This

the wise man calls sitting in judgment with sinners, who
make themselves such by an unwarrantable way oi acting,

full both of presumption and injustice.

Ver. 10. 3lif son, meddle not with many 7natters:] In

any business or profession, a man should not undertake
more than his time, condition, or the nature of such atfairs

to be well managed, will admit of: for ehhcr they must be

performed itnpcrfeclly and in haste, or some ot them be

neglected. Life is too short, our minds too limited, our

bodily powers too small and feeble, to execute successfully

many things at once ; for the surest way of doing nothing

-well, is to attempt a multiplicity of things together. It is

a very just observation, Impar quisque invcnitur ad singula,

dum confusa mente dividitur ad multa. This advice also

is proper in spiritual matters ; when we are about any part

of our duty, we must avoid, as much as possible, the dis-

traction of cares and outward avocations ; for as the under-

standing, when perplexed with several objects, is intent

upon none of them as it ought, so the soul, divided between
Jieaven and earth, and the cares of each, makes slow pro-

gress, and soars not to perfection. This is particularly true

of prayer; if the spirit of a man is busied with a variety

of worldly intervening cares, they will intrude themselves

unseasonably, and abate the fervour of devotion. We may
also hence see the danger of a hurrying life in general

;

the soul, through a multitude of secular business, or a con-

tinual round of pleasures succeeding thick one upon an-

other, is apt to forget herself, and her true concerns, and

grow careless about what passes within. At ftrst she makes
a faint resistance; but, by degrees, being accustomed to a

life made up of trifles and pleasures, she at length beconies

reconciled to it, and takes delight in it, and so is carried

with the many down the stream, and makes shipwreck.

If thou meddle much, thou shalt not be innvceiU; and if

thou follow fifter, thou slinlt not obtain, neither shalt thou

escape by fleeing.'i 'Eai- ttXijOopOj;. The advice here is not to

avoid bijsmess proportionable to our strength or leisure,

but employs of such a nature as require our whole time,

10 the injury and neglect of our ownselves, or which can-

not be sufficiently managed by dividing our time ; for by
such sort of business one can get no good ; it must be done

by halves, or everything else must be neglected for it. We
cannot, by undertaking such variety of business, answer at

the same time the trust reposed in us by others, and the duty

which we owe to our own selves. " If thou meddle much
(says the wise man), thou shall not be innocent;" rather,

thou shah not come off hariuless or unhurt; the reason

immediately follows, itni (which I would here, with the

oriental versions, render etenim), for if you " follow after,"

i. e. attempt them, " thou shalt not obtain," i. e. thou canst

not manage them (being many), " neither shalt thou escape

by fleeing," i. e. neither can you clear your hands of them :

the consequence is, you can get no good, but must get

trouble, and may get mischief by them ; or, as the margin

is, " Thou shalt not escape hurt." Bossuet's exposition is

to the same effect, Multis implicitus negotiis multa peccat,

multa sectatus nihil capit, multa conatus, expedite sc non

potest. The Vulgate here renders, Et si dives fueris, non
eris imntunis a delicto ; following a copy which read 7t>,ou-

rficr.i, and with it agree the Tigurine, Geneva, and Cover-

dale's versions. The sense of the whole verse, according

to this reading is, Be not too intent upon getting riches ;

for as it is always dangerous to pursue them with too much
eagerness, so, when gotten, they do not always satisfy,

and oftentimes endeavours for obtaining them prove in-

effectual. For the providence of God governs all things,

and if it is not his will that a man shall be rich, in vain

does he run after them, they shall flee i'rom him. If he
allots a state of poverty to a man, it shall constantly pursue

himi he shall not escape from it by any art or endeavours
;

b.ut with the blessing of God, riches shall court a man, and
shall come to him without his labour or seeking.

Ver. 11. There is one that laboureth, and taketh -pains,

and maketh haste, and is so much the more behind.] 'V^ot-t

liaWui' vTrqieWiu. The Vulgate renders, Est homo laborans,

et festinans et dolens inipius, et tanto mngis non abundabit.

The latter part is but indifli^rently rendered ; for poverty

is a negative term, and is better expressed, as it is in the

Greek, by i.-o»/, than by not abounding, atid is even more
proper and expressive than Tr-wx£t« Trf/iwatiVji/ in the follow-

ing verse. Seneca well defines it, " Pau]ierlas non ah eo
dicitur, quod habet, fed ab eo quod ei deest." And there-

fore ; Luke ,\xi. 4, avrr] ck tqv vcnpiyjaTOi aiirns, is excellently

well translated by the Vulgate, Ex eo quod deest illi. The
Vulgate properly inserts impius, in the passage before ns

;

for a wicked man, above all others, even though he
" hastes to rise up early, and cats the bread of careful-

ness," and employs the most usual and probable means,
shall not have the success he proposes in the world, for

want of the blessing of God going along with him, which
alone maketh rich(Prov. x. 22). Messieurs of Port-Royal

expound this in a spiritual sense. The proud pharisee in

the gospel, whose life was irreproachable, who fasted at

all the stated seasons, and paid tithes with the greatest

exactness, but yet through his spiritual pride was rejected,

is an instance of what is mentioned in this verse, as the

publican is likewise, according to them, of the verse fol-

lowing : that a sinner hke him, under a true poverty of

spirit, who has a sense of his guilt, and acknowledges his

own vileness, has the best prospect of advancement ; that

though men despise him, as the pharisee did the publican,

yet God looks favourably upon him, and will regard him
the more for not daring to lift up his eyes to heaven ; he

will exalt him from his low estate, because by smiting his

breast he testifies his true penitence, and sues for mercy
in the posture and language of the greatest of sinners.

Ver. 15. Love, a?td the way of good works are from him.]

The wise man, after having shown that temporal goods

come from the Lord, such as prosperity, riches, health,

long life, proceeds to show that spiritual goods, the endow-
ments of the mind and the affections of the heart, are from

the same originals, and the gifts of his bounty and liberality.

Not only the knowledge of human hearts, and proficiency

in science, but all virtues and good qualities, such as love,

both of God and our neighbour, good dispositions, and

good works, their natural fruit, come from the Lord. This

verse and the following are omitted in the Vatican, and

many other Greek copies, nor do they occur in all the La-

tin ones. The Syriac has them, and the Complut. ; and
this last probably our translators follow.

Ver. 16. Error and darkness had their beginning to-

<rethcr with si/mers: and evil shall war old leith them that

"glory therein.] God made man originally upright with the

sense and knowledge of his duty clearly stamped upon Ids

mind; he created him not unto error or sin, his will was
as perfect as his understanding ; but since the fall, he has

been less able both to discern and practise his duty, and

darkness and error are as it were natural to the whole

species ; but in sinners the sad consequences of the fall

are most visible and melancholy. Vicious inclinations so

early appear in them, that they may seem to be born with

them, according to that of the psalmist, " The ungodly are

froward even from their mother's womb, as soon as they

are born they go astray and speak lies," Ps. Iviii. 3.

Though all men are born in sin, it is certain the wicked
seem to have brought into the world with them worse dis-

positions than others ; whether owing to their natural tem-

perament and constitution, or to the increasing the evil

leaven through their own fault, they have the habit of sin

so deeply rooted, as if h was even natural; instead of

growing itt grace, they pride themselves in sin, and glory

i^t their shame, and, through a long continuance in it,

strengthen themselves, as the psalmist expresses it, in

their wickedness; and so they grow old in it, Consenes-

cunt in malo, Vulg. and die without repentance or amend-
ment.

Ver. 17. The gift of the Lord remaineth with the godly,

and his favour bri'naeth prosperity for ever.] The gifts, fa-

vours, or graces which God gives to pious and good men,
are durable and permanent, nor is he easily induced to

withdraw his loving-kindness, according to that of St.

Paul. " The gifts of God are without repentance" (Rom.
xi. 29) ; i. e. he docs not hastily revoke what he has

granted, nor recall the favours which he has once vouch-

safed, arbitrarily, and whhout reason. The author having

before established these two great truths, that all the good
things of this life come from (iod, and that all the evils of
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it are so many punishments sent by him, he adds liere,

that tlie gilts oi" God to the righteous are attended with

happy success, they thrive willi ihem, and are productive

of more good ; but to the wicked, whom sometimes the

same favours are vouchsafed to, they often prove to them
the means of their ruin, and snares to talio ihein withal.

This observation is equally true, if apphed to spiritual fa-

vours. The gifts of the Holy Spirit, received into a heart

well disposed, like the seed which fell upon good ground,
take deep root there, and bring tijrth fruit, which is always
renewing and iitcreasing; for the good man is daily im-

proving the talents received, is continually adding to his

rirtues, and proceeding from grace to grace, till he arrives

at perfection ; but the wicked, by the neglect or abuse of

the same proflered help, increase unto more ungodliness.

Ver. 18, 19. There is that waxeth rich ly his wariness

Gild pi/tching, and this is the portion of his reward; whereas

he saith, 1 have found rest, and now will eat continually of

my goods, and yet he hnoweth not what time shall come upon
him, and that he must leave those things to others, and die.^

This is not rightly translated ; it should be rendered,
" This is the portion of his reward;" or, " This is all he
gets by his pinching ;" viz. tv rw ehuv avroy, to say, or

flatter htmself, that he can now take his case, and live

vpon what he has hoarded up. MroJoj is thus used. Matt.

\i. 2. Luke vi. 24. Phil. iv. 8, and by this writer, xiv. 6,

upon the same subject. Horace too (epist. Kj, lib. i.), and
other pure writers, use pretium in the like sense. The
parable of the rich man, Luke xii. 19, 20, very much re-

sembles the description of this writer, who said to himself,
" Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years,

take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry." And the in-

ference from both is nearly the same ;
" Thou fool, this

night shall thy soul be required of thee ; and then, whose
shall those things be, which thou hast provided ?" And it

is observed of the rich miser here, that, notwithstanding

his laying up great stock for futurity, he knoweth not what
may happen, or how long time he shall have to live, or

what opportunity of using them ; nor considereth how un-
certain life is, and that he may soon die, and leave his

riches for others. In the Greek there is vanpov vportpov
;

for death precedes the leaving our goods to others. We
have the like inverted order, Luke xx. 15, 31. Solomon
well exposes the fruitless labour of such a worldling,

"There is one alone, and there is not a second (i. e. no
heir) ; he hath neither child nor brother, yet is there no
end of his labour, neither is he satisfied with riches, neither

saith he, For whom do I labour, and bereave luy soul of

food?" (Eccles. iv. S). The observation of the son of

irach is a consequence of the former verse, where he
says, that the gifts of God to good men are lasting, and
blessed with success ; here he shows, by way of contrast,

that the good things which he sometimes bestows upon
the wicked, who please themselves with the hopes of long
enjoying them, are soon taken from them, and when they
imagine themselves most at ease, and in the greatest se-

curity of the fruits of their labour, God suddenly takes
from them what they so much set their hearts upon, and
summons them to give ait account of their stewardship.

Ver. 20. Be sledfast in thy covenant,] In the covenant
made with God, in which all the Jewish posterity were in-

cluded, as well as their forefathers, and each one person-

ally, by undergoing the rite of circumcision, the seal of the

covenant. This the Israelites first entered into in the p(^r-

son of Abraham, the founder of their race (Gen. xv. 6);
next, by that made with their fathers in the wilderness at

mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 6—8) ; after, by the covenant with
Joshua upon their entrance into the promised land (Josh,

viii. 32, 33) ; and, lastly, at their return from the captivity

under Nehemiah, when the original covenant was solemnly
renewed (Neh. ix. 38. x. 1, 2). The latter part of this

verse, " wax old in thy work," is rendered by the Vulgate,

In opere mandatorum tuorum veterasce. This advice

may also be applied to the Christian sacraments, to holy
orders, religious vows, promissory oatlis, matrimonial faith,

&e., in all which, as an obligation is brought upon persons

by their stipulations, so are they in conscience bound
carefully to fulfil their engagements, to be conversant and
steadfast in their covenant.

Ver. 21. Marvel not at the wofhs of sinners i—for it is

a*l easy thing in the sight of the Lord on the sudden to mnhe
n poor man rich.] JM»? ^adjta^^c iv epyois »/iG/)7wXoit. Gai'/aiifd/

is taken in a dilTerent sense here from what it is ver. 13.

For besides the common sense of wondering, u may either

be expounded, " Praise or extol not the works of sinners;"
and in this sense it is used. Job xxxii. 22. Ecclus. vii. 31.

xxxviii. 3 ; or, "Do not envy or desire the riches an'd pros-

perity of the wicked ;" or, " Be not offended at the works
of sinners ;" and thus it is used, Ecclus. v. 8, "When thou
seest the oppression of the poor, /I'j ia-ftaai];, be not trou-

bled or oflijnded at the matter." See also John vii. 21,
where Tztu-ei davpascrsis explained, ver. 23, by x'Aarc. And
the reason follows immediately, why we should neither ex-
tol, envy, nor be offended at the prosperity of the ungodly :

because the power of God can immediately alter the state

and condition of his creatures, and deal with them as he
wills, or sees proper, in an instant, ha raxovs, efairifo

; a
pleonasm, to express the swiftness of his dealing. He can
suddenly overturn the high estate of a rich sinner, and, as
suddenly, make his blessing to flourish upon the godly-
And thus God enriched the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, for their piety, with the blessings of plenty and
abundance, which the law promised to the faithful and
obedient.

Ver. 23. Say not. What profit is there of my service ? and
what good things shall 1 have hereafter ?] These seem to be
the words of a poor man in despair, pouring forth his com-
plaint in some such melancholy strain ; What reason is

there for me to desire to live ? Of what use am I in life,

what advantage can I propose by a longer stay, or what
hopes have I of bettering my condition ? After all the care
I have taken to give proofs of my duty and faithfulness to

God, and an inviolable attachment to his service, what
good have I received from him in return ? Am I the hap-
pier, or more at ease in my condition ; have I received any
or more comforts from his liberality than others on that

account ? In the like strain Job's wile tries to subdue his

integrity. After all the misfortunes which are come upon
thee, the loss of thy goods and children, which with such
paiu and danger I brought forth, and, which is a visible

token of his displeasure, the fire of God falling from hea-
ven, dost thou still retain thy integrity, and continue to

serve him ? What more or worse can he do to you, ex-
cept taking away your life, as a return for all your fruitless

services? " Curse God, and die." 'I'he speech of Job's
wife is indeed but short in the English version ; but the

curious, by consulting the LXX.. where it is continued to

a great length, may see enough of her outrageous temper.

Tobil's wife, too, insults the goodness of her husband in

the like sneering manner. Where are thine alms, and thy
righteous deeds? All thy fine hopes and expectations are

plainly vanished, the charities which you have exercised all

your life profit you nothing ; they have not kept you from
blindness, which deprives you of all comfort,—behold, thoti

and all thy pious works are laughed at. and every oiie is

sensible of, and makes sport with, thy disgrace.—Imitate

not, says this pious writer, such idle persons in their pro-

fane talk, entertain no such disrespectful sentimetits of

God, nor dare to utter any evil blasphemy against him, or

to murmur at the methods of his providence. He will re-

ward your service and faithfulness, when and in what man-
ner he sees proper ; and if in this life you fail of a reward,

you may be assured of a future and better recompense. In

the next verse we have a rich, insolent person described,

triumphing in his imagined self-sufficiency, as above the

reach and power of fortune, sporting himself in the luxury

of present enjoyments, and quite indifferent and uncon-

cerned about what may happen to him hereafter ; like the

worldling described in the gospel, an equal monument of

weakness and folly.

Ver. 2.5. In the day of prosperity there is a forgetfulness

of affliction ; and in'th'e day of affliction there is no more re-

membrance of prosperity.]
' the author here replies to and

reproves the faults usually attending each extreme. He
begins with the last first, that the conduct of the conceited

rich man is entirely owing to his forgetfulness, and want
of reflection upon the uncertainty of all human happiness

and greatness, which God dehglits to overthrow and con-

found, when men affect to be independent, and are regard-

less of his power and providence. On the other hand, the

poor man who is so dispirited and dejected with his present

calamitous circumstances as to think of nothing else, for-

gets how things were with him formerly, how he has been

hitherto sustained by the bounty of indulgciu Heaven, and

if not by the bounty, yet with necessaries, such as were most
convenient for him. As if the present cloud which hangs

over him could never be removed, nor his sun rise again in

glory, he forgets his duty of patience and trust in God, and
that'it is an easy thing in the sight of the Lord on a sudden

to make a poor inan rich ; or if he does not do it instantly,

or even at all, that he can bless his latter end (ver. 26), and
make his death comfortable ; and, because he has in this

life received his evil things, place him, with Lazarus, in

Abraham's bosom. The Vulgate gives this by way of ad-
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"vice, and it is worthy of remembrance : In die bonorum no

immcmor sis maloruin. et in die mnloruni nc immenior sis

bonorum; by thus prwdenlly managing tlie two dilVerent

slates, by reflecting olten that a change may come, we
shall avoid pride, and not sinli into despair.

Ver. 27. The aJIUclion of an hour maketh a man forget

pleasure ;] Nothing shows more the vanity of worldly

pleasures than the shortness of their continuance, and the

weakness of the impression made by them ; the seiise of

them is interrupted, and even effaced, by any ve.xalion of

the mind or present indisposition of the body. Any acute

pain or disease shall make us disrelish every thing about

us ; nor will the an.xiety be relieved or suspended by any
reflection on past delights or present amusements; even

the voice of melody is then harsh and ungrateful. This
observation is equally true, applied to times of public cala-

mity, when diversions, entertainments, and the usual ex-

pressions of joy, lose all their former relish, and are as dis-

agreeable to the incUnation of all serious and considerate

persons, as they are then unseasonable and misbecoming.

It was a just reply of the Jewish e.xiles, to those who re-

quired of them melody in their heaviness, " How can we
sing the Lord's song in a strange land ?" (Ps. cxxxvii. 3, 4.)

To propose scenes of mirth of any kind to persons in a

state of trouble, whether in captivity, or mourning some
domestic evil and misfortune, is impertinence, insult, cru-

elty : or the meaning may be, in a moral sense. That men
are apt, when evils and calamities are upon them, and they

lie under the smart of present sufferings, ungratefully to

overlook past instances of the divine goodness to them,
and not to reflect on former mercies and blessings with that

jn-atitude and thankfulness which they ought. Agreeably
Seneca says. Hoc habet inter reliqua mala dolor, quod non
supervacuus tantum, sed et ingratus est (Epist. 99). Some,
and particularly Calmet, understand by " the hour of afflic-

tion," the hour of death, which so absolutely efi'aces all

that the world has in it which is charming and inviting, that

one in those melancholy circumstances cannot in the least

sittend to any of its pleasures or allurements. The dying

person is insensible of all that passes ; every thing before

him is mist and darkness, and the thought of former de-

lights and regalements, either pleases him not at all, or, if

he has been intemperate in the use of them, Alls his soul

with cutting remorse at the remembrance of them, and a

lively apprehension of misery on that account. This sense

seems favoured by the following sentence, "In his end
his deeds shall be discovered ;" i. e. while a man is alive

he may act under a disguise, or envy may detract from
him, or mahce blacken him ; in death only we truly view
and judt^e of the man ; their respective works discover

then both the good and bad man, and follow them accord-

ingly. Messieurs of Port-Royal understand the place also

in this latter sense, and have this beautiful reflection upon
rt, " The prospect of death is a most necessary and useful

admonition to the living ; it is that which forces men at

length in some sort to despise the world, and to prepare for

a belter. The last hour e.xpels all those clouds which
darkened and intercepted the soul ; it represents to a man,
in a moment, all the folly and vanity of his life past, and
convinces him of the extravagance of his desires, the deceit

of his pleasures, and the nothingness of his worldly hopes.

It is the view of this only that gives a man a right sense of

tilings, and enables him to form a true judgment of him-
self and his state, persuades him in time to provide for his

fiiture safety, and properly to bid adieu to the world, before

he is forced to leave it."

Ver. 28. Judge none blessed before his death : for a man
shall be known inhis children.] St. Chrysostotn very highly

commends the son of Sirach for this fine reflection, in

terms of great honour and respect, Horn. .^l. in S. Eustath.

Antioch. which he expatiates upon after his oratorical man-
ner. The ancient sages, upon the view of the uncertainly

of human happiness, have been almost unanimous in sub-

scribing to this aphorism. That none can be pronounced
happy before his death; for the most glorious and happy
life may be blemished by the concluding stroke, and the

last period may sully the beauty and glory of all that went
before. This truth Crcesus, when his boasted happiness

was near expiring, by the prospect of a miserable death,

was at length sensible of, and acknowledged before Cyrus
the justness of Solon's judgment, who, from a sense of

the frailly of human greatness, had pronounced that a
luan's happiness could only be determined truly by the

circumstances of his death. This writer rests the verdict

of a man's happiness upon the condition of his children,

their state and circumstances in the world, and especially

their good or evil dispositions, and moral conduct in life;

for the judgment of a man's feliciiy is not always to be
taken singly from himself: if his children are unsuccessful,

and come to misfortunes, or, which is worse, if they prove
extravagant and vicious, we account such a father truly

unhappy, and his grave, to which their evil conduct will

the sooner hasten him, to be strewed with disgrace and
sorrow. When degenerate and unworthy sons succeed to

a father of distinguished merit and character, and by their

misconduct or weakness sully the great name of their an-

cestors, the world sympathizes and weeps over the monu-
ments of their great progenitors, and is convinced that

misery and unhappiness can overtake a man even in his

grave. When parents have taken all the care they can
about the education of their children, and to give them, as

it were, a second birth by the nuriurc of their souls, it

must doubtless be an uncommon affliction to them, if, in-

stead of answering their hopes and expectaiions, their name
and family are dishonoured by their evil conduct ; especially

as the world is generally so ill-nalured as to ascribe the mis-

caniage of children to the negligence of iheir parents, and
to suspect even their virtue on that account. According to

the observation of St. Ambrose upon the place, Unusquia-
que in novissimis suis aguoscitur, et in tiliis suis agstimatur, si

bene filios suos instituit, et disciplinis competentibus erudivit

;

si quidem ad negligentiam patris refertur dissolutio filiorum

(De bono Moriis, cap. S). Many are the instances, both in

sacred and profane history, of children degenerating from
the virtue and probity of ancestors peculiarly eminent in

their generations, and thereby disturbing their domestic

peace, and making their exit less glorious and comfortable.

That Moses died upon mount Nebo, in the sight of Canaan,
was not so great a trial, as that his sons were iinworthy to

succeed him in the priestliood : and that Eli's children

proved so corrupt, such sons of Belial, as to know iiot the

Lord, and to be set aside from officiating before him for

their unworthiness, was a great alloy to his honour and
comfort. The like may be said of Solomon, whose glory

and happiness were much sullied by the evil conduct of Re-
hoboam, as Hezekiah's fiime was by that of his son Ma-
nasses. Amongst the Romans, the Reputation of the

brave Germanicus was eclipsed by the siuiccssion of an in-

famous Caligula ; and Commodius, the unworthy son of

the wise Antoninus, gave a check to the great name of his

fether. 'These instances are sufficient to show that the

measure of our happiness is not always to be taken from
ourselves, but from our descendants and relations ; and he
that is cursed in his children, however other things may
favour him, cannot be reckoned among the forlunate. But
neither the ancient philosophers, nor even this writer, have
carried this inatter far enough : in the delivery of this

maxim they considered only the present life, and pro-

nounced that one could not congratulate a person upon a
complete happiness before his death, because so many ac-

cidents might happen to liim, or to his children, which
would give him uneasiness : but take this maxim in a more
extended view, and apply it to another life, and then both,

the sense and prospect will be greatly enlarged: for scrip-

ture acquaints us, that the happiness of a good man be-

gins, properly speaking, at his death ; till that time he is

subject, and perhaps more exposed to injuries than others ;

and from the frail condition of his nature liable to fall into

sin, especially as the artifice of the devil is principally

levelled against every good man, to seduce him, if possible,

from his duly, and to leave that good way which he so long

hopefully went on in ; but when once he has finished his

course, fought the good fight, and come off conqueror, we
can then pronounce him completely safe and happy, he en-

ters upon his rest, a state of present comfort aiid security;

and when the sensual man's happiness ends, his begins.

Ver. 30. Like as a partridge taken and kept in a cage, sa

is the heart that is proud ;] hcpii^ OiiptKriK ir KapruWif i. e.

As a tame partridge, kept in a cage, by its art decoys

others of the like kind into the nets spread for them, and

llien prides itself over them: so the proud mail watches

for another's fall, and insults over him in his misfortune.

Bochart understands the passage in this sense, " Hominein

superbuni, altero in ruinam impulse, sic in fllum insultare,

quomodo perdix venator, sen cicer in cavea, sui generis

aves, quas suis artibus in laqueum induxit" (Hieroz. lib. i.

cap. 13. par. ii.). Pliny and Aristotle both lake notice of

the game partridge, and of its cunning to eniice others ; the

latter calls it -t/xlij Jiipcuri);, as this writer does (Hist. Anim.

lib. ix. cap. 8. Plin. lib. x. cap. 33). St. Austin observes,

that the other partridges are taken by their eagerness to

fight with that in the cage (Const. Paust.). The proud

man here is the same with the deceitful one mentioned in

the former verse, and means a false friend who intrudea

4N
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upon families with an air of confidence and respect, but his

design only is, out of an ill-natured curiosity, to pry into

their secrets, and to expose them, Scire volunt secrela do-

mus, atque inde timeri. Grotius thinks vr:cprj<pdiov a corrupt

reading, and puts instead of it mrp^KiXou, i. e.perfidi, which
indeed seems more agreeable to the context.

Ver. 31. And in Ihings worthy praise will lay blame upon
ihee.} Most editions have cv toX^ ui^criAwrs, but the true read-
ing is either, ait'cro?;, which our translators follow, or aiprrors,

which the Vulgate favours, Et in electis imponit, niaculam

;

i. e. he will spy out some fault, or lay soiuething to the

charge of the elect : the best and most innocent persons
cannot escape him, for this is applicable to persons as well
as things (ooi being generally omitted), though our version
renders otherwise.

Ver. 34. Beceive a stranger into thy house, and he will

digliirb thee and tur?i thee out of thine ow?i.] 'A7rnXXorp(:-:cci at

U rw:' tttwn' cou, either out of thine own house, or thy goods
and possessions. In this latter sense the Vulgate lakes
it, Abalienabit le a suis propriis ; and the Tigurine version,

Cum perturbatione subvertet, exuetque te tuis possessioni-

bus ; itaarps^ii ct iv rapaxaXs is badly rendered by the Vul-
gate, Subvertet te in turbine. The meaning rather is, he
will overturn your house, and distract the peace of it, if ra-

pa.xaTs-, by the disturbances which he will occasion. The
sense is the same with ver. 29. One cannot but observe a
remarkable paronomasia in the words ivotk-ii^ov iiWoTptov,—
Ka\ dna\\orpu'itT£i ere. Instances of this, besides those which
occur in private life daily, are Massinissa, king of Niinii-

dia, who, receiving Jugurtha into his familiarity and house,
occasioned such disturbances as to prove his ruin. The like

may be observed of Menelaus entertaining Paris, who, in

return, stole his fair wife Helen, and kindled thereby the
long war between the Greeks and the Trojans. Herod,
too, coming into the family of Hyrcanus, by the marriage
of Mariamne, seized their kingdom, and was the ruin of
the Asmonean race (see his life in Josephus).

CHAP. XII.

Ver. 1. When thou wilt do good, hnmo to whom thou

doest it ; so shall thou be thanked for thy benefits.] This
is a consequence of the last verse in the former chapter,
wherein we are advised not to receive a stranger into our
house ; for often, without knowing it, one admits a worth-
less, treacherous, designing person, who will either pry
into and discover the secrets of the family, or may attempt
improper or indecent liberties in it, and thereby give much
trouble, and occasion great disturbance. The advice here
in general is, to make a prudent choice of the persons to

whom we do the favour of an entertainment, or other good
turn, that we may have the pleasure of obliging worthy
objects, and such as will have the gratitude to thank us
for our kindness, and the ingenuousness to acknowledge
the obligation. Or the direction here may be, that when
there is a contest about disposing of a post of some trust

and consequence, or of a gift and benefaction of value and
worth, and there are many candidates for the same place
or favour,—in such a competition to deliberate on the

merit of each, and prefer one that is most worthy, or has
most need, to one that is less so, or has less occasion. Or
if this is extended to charity, as it is most commonly un-
derstood, and which the context seems to lavour, it then
points out the great discernment and caution which are
necessary to be used, to know who are real and proper
objects. The direction does not seem to include common
and daily charities, which offer themselves continually,
almost in every quarter, wherein one need not be so scru-

pulous as to examine strictly into the merit or the particu-

lar wants and circumstances of all that apply to us ; lest,

if we are too nice and exact in our inquiry, we lose fre-

quent opportunities of exercising our liberality, and, being
too wary in the distribution ot our alms, draw upon our-
selves the murmurs and curses of the poor ; but rather to

be inquisitive after and assist distressed merit or perse-

cuted piety, such as are come to poverty not through their

own fault or idleness, as is the case of such as make a
trade of begging, but unfortunate persons, unhappily re-

duced through some sudden calamity or accident, modestly
concealing their misfortunes, or silently declaring their

wants by a sad expressive countenance, or such as suffer

for rigliteousncss' sake, and are in bonds and afflictions for

the testimony of the truth. It is of charity done to such
worthy objects as these we are to understand our Saviour,
when he says, " I was a-luingry and ye gave me meat;"
and not " to imitate (says St. Jerome) the custom of many
in the world, who are unwilling to distribute to the neces-

sities of the saints, and are regardless of the real wants
of their poor neighbours, and yet lavish away the super-
fluity of their money, which would make many distressed
families happy, upon entertainments and diversions."

Ver. 3. There can no good conie to him that is always oc-

cupied in evil, nor to him that givrth no alms.] This does
not seem rightly translated. By the disjunction it looks as
if two different persons were here spoken of, whereas the
fate only of the uncharitable sinner is hinted at. The sense
is, that the sinner who giveih no alms cannot expect to be
forgiven ; charity being an appointed means of procuring
God's favour and reconciliation, and an atonement that
will be accepted for the multitude of sins. And so the
Vulgate seems to take it, Non est ei bene, qui assiduus
est in malis, et eleemosynas non danti. Alms-giving was
accounted by the Jewish doctors one of the essential parts
of their religion, and the rabbins call it, as well as the
sacred writers, by the naiue of righteousness. As by this

merciful appointment God has shown his tender regard for

even the meanest of his creatures, so the Jewish syna-
gogue was very careful to execute the orders of God in

this respect. We learn from their writers, that in every
synagogue there were two treasury chests ; one for poor
strangers, and the other for their own poor. Those that

were charitably inclined put their alms into these chests at

their coming into the synagogue to pray, thereby to recom-
mend their devotions, and forward the holy work they met
about. Upon extraordinary occasions, when times and
cases of calamity called for it, they made collections, upon
which occasions the ruler of the synagogue gave orders
to ask everybody for his charity. And the primitive Chris-
tians were so exemplary for their charity, that no beggars
were seen among them, nor did they extend their benevo-
lence to their own poor only, but even to those of their

enemies ; which behaviour was so affecting, that even
Julian the Apostate proposed it as a pattern to his own
subjects (Sozom. Eccl. Hist. lib. v. cap. 16. Just. Mart.
Apol. 2).

Ver. 4, 5. Give to the godly man, and help not a si.7iner.

Do well unto him that is lowly, but give not to the ungodly;
cfcc] The former part is repeated, ver. 7, not by any mis-
lake, but to inculcate, probably, that in the distribution of
our charity we must make a distinction of the persons or
objects on whom we bestow it. The godly and lowly man
(for they are equivalent terms in scripture), as most deserv-
ing of our help, is most entitled to it ; and we have this

farther comfort and encouragement, that he will not abuse
our kindness, but be thankful to us for all the good olTices

which he receives, and to God for every benefactor he
raises him up. But the sinner will be so far from making
any acknowledgment of our kindness, or indeed any good
use of it, that probably he may strengthen himself in his

wickedness thereby, or abuse our kindness, and apply the
means afibrded him to our prejudice and disadvantage.
And therefore, in the following part of the verse, the ad-
vice is, "Hold back thy bread, lest he overmatch thee
thereby." Prohibe panes illi dari, Vulg. Which not only
seems to mean, that we should not support the sinner, or
any worthless object, in his indigence, as we do others in

the same condition, but that we should discourage others
from being kind to him, acquaint such as are strangers to

him with his character, and how unworthy he is of their

favour and charity, and not suffer one of so little worth to

receive what others want as much, and deserve much
belter. From hence it appears, that the duty of almsgiv-
ing, as it was enjoined and practised in the times of this

writer, was more restrained than under the gospel. For
under the latter every person, though he be as odious to U3
as a Jew to a Samaritan, is to be esteemed our neighbour,
and as such to be relieved by us ; nor are our good offices

and kindness to be refused even unto sinners, as the merit
of persons is to be no rule of our charity, and the doing acts

of benevolence to those that least deserve it is the very
method of the divine goodness, and as such is recommend-
ed in scripture to our imitation. I shall only observe, that

the construction of the Greek in the latter part of the fifth

verse, h naaiv dya^oU o?f«i' n-on'/tr;/,- avTcZ, is very singular, but
agreeable to the Attic dialect. There are several instances

of this syntax in the New Testament (see Mark .xiii. 19.

John ii. '22. iv. 50. 1 Cor. vi. 19)._ But Eph. ii.lO, itmSti-rrj

Lf 'KficTt^i 'Iijffoij nri tpyoti (iyaOoii of; TTpoj^roinaatv o Gf(5f , k. t. X.

comes liearest this passage (sec more instances, Glass.

Philol. .Sac. lib. iii. de pronomine).
Ver. 6. For the most High hateth sinners,—and heepeth

them against the mighty day of their punishment.] This
last sentence is omitted in the Vatican edition. The Vul-
gate transposes it, and joins it to the end of the fourth
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verse, rendering, Custodiens cos in diem vindioia;, without

the epithet. The " mighty dny of punishment" is equiva-

lent to wv" «P'«<« (2 Pet. ii. y. iii. 7. 1 John iv. 17), and

to Kpicii (ityuXijf I'lMf."".", Jude C. Tnpewiat and ^^XiirrmSai

among the Greeks answer to reservari and custodiri

among the Latins, and are all of them elegantly used of

delinquents reserved and secured for futirre punishment.

Thus Prov. xvi. 4, •y\aoa£7tit 6 mtiivt; cis >)fdpai' jfAA-tV, an ex-

pression similar to tiiai of this writer (see also Acts .\xv.

i21). Ovid too has Poente crucianda reservor.

Ver. 10. Xiier trust tin/ enemy.] Neither thy present

nor quondam enemy, because he will not soon forget for-

mer injuries received, but will revenge himscH when op-

portunity offers. Nothing is more rare than a solid and

lasting reconciliation, according to that of Horace :

—

Male sart.i

Gratia nequaquam coit, et rescinditur. (Epist. lib. i. ep. 3.)

He that is hurt and injured with difficulty forgets it, and he

that hath done the wrong cannot easily persuade himself

that the other has forgot it, so always suspects liim ; he

hates him, because the injured person is a constant re-

proach to him whenever he meets or thinks of him ;
and

imagining him to resent the first injury, is always ready to

return a second. .Mr. Pope has excellently described this,

"Forgiveness to ttie iiijiireil does bclon?,

But tliey ne*er pardon who have done tlie wron2."

For like as iron rjistctlt, so is his trirkedness.] The an-

cients, speaking of envy, malice, and hatred, often rnake

use of the comparison of rust to display their ill efi'ects.

Thus Horace :

—

Hie ni?rre succus loliginis. ha*c est

yErugo mera. (Lib. i. Serm.)

And Martial :

—

Nimiaquo ;erugine captus
Allatras omneiu, quod tibi cunque datum est.

The sense is, that as brass (XaXm'4 in the Greek, ajramen-

tum in the Vulgate), though you take never so much pains

to rub it clean and polish it, will quickly again contract a

green rust ; so an enemy, though seemingly reconciled,

will hide his evil dispositions and lurking mtention for a

time, but will sooner or later return to his old rancour and
wickedness ; for though he knows how to dissemble to ad-

vantage, yet the root of malice and bitterness being still in

him, it will be sure to put forth.

Ver. 11. Thoui^h he humble himself, and 1x0 crouching,

iiet take good heed, and beware of him,] i. e. Such a design-

ing person will put on a friendly appearance, will look

humbly, and act submissively, that the person on whom
he intends to seize and vent his malice may lie the inore

open to his premeditated assault. He is therefore the more
to be suspected for this piece of artifice, and to be looked
upon as concealing some design of mischief under such a

cringing behaviour; he only waits an opportunity, when
he may be revenged more securely, and injure you most
effectually, for the disagreeable submissions he has been
obliged to, so much against his inclination. The psalmist

describes such a designing and dangerous person in the

self-same terms, "he falleth dow-n and humbleth himself,

that the poor may fall into the hands of his captains (Ps. .x.

11). Nor is such a prudent caution inconsistent with the

behaviour required towards enemies, even under the gos-

pel. For though we are commanded to love them, yet are

we not commanded to make them our confidants; though
it condemns hatred, and returning evil for evil, yet it allows
a proper care and reasonable distrust of such as we know
bear us no good will. For there is a great difference be-

tween not injuring, or even being ready to as,«ist them, and
the putting ourselves in their power, and making them our
bosom friends, and lying at their mercy by too great a

freedom and openheartedness. Even among our confessed
friends all arc not intimates, nor have we the same confi-

dence in, or equal reliance upon all ; we know and can
judge how far each may be trusted and depended on, and
deserves to have a greater or less share in our esteem and
confidence: and wjth respect to our enemies, prudence
does not certainly require less care and circumspection to

be observed, whose pretended friendship is only for their

own advantage. Ecclesiastical history furnishes us with
many instances of saints and holy fathers, who, being up-
right and well-meaning themselves, and suspecting no
harm from others' affected civility, have been deceived,

imposed upon, and almost ruined, by the artifice of false

and designing friends. Such was Greg. Xazianzen, whom
Ma-ximus, the cynic philosopher, having gained upon by

his complaisance, address, and insinuation, the use this

subtle impostor tuade of the friendship indulged him was,

to decry his patron and master secretly, to set himself up

as his rival, and to endeavour to dispossess him of his

bishopric ; concealing his ambitious design under the de-

ceitful veil of being his disci|ile and adinirer (Cave's Lives

of the Fath. 2%, 7). This instance shows us the justness

of our author's observation in this and the following verse,

to take good heed and bcwaic of such intriguing persons,

whose triendship is self-interest, and their familiarity a

view only to their own gain or promotion ; who, however
humble they appear, mean to stand up in thy iilace, to

seize upon thy office or dignity, "> KaiidfaLv com, and hope
to rise by thy fall.

Thou shall he unto him as if thou Jiadst wiped a looking-

glass, and thou shall l/tow that his ntst hath 7iot bcin allo-

irrihir wiped away.] The Vulgate and Jerome's bible

wholly omit this. The present reading of the Greek, yurVj

o-t oi-K f(V -^Xo,- KaruMiE, seems to be corrupt, and yet it is in

all the editions: I would either read aKarwmc, or with Gro-
lius,««-iiritjii£, cognosces non esse planf emaculatum. And
thus Tacitus, cavendos esse tlagitiis commaculatos (Annal.

lib. vi ). This writer here alludes to mirrors of metal,

generally of brass, which were used in ancient times; of

some of which was the laver of brass inade, F.xod. xxxviii.

S. The nature of these is such, that when once the rust

has eaten into them, though they are wiped carefully, and
all endeavours used to remove it. it will l,c perpetually re-

turning, and sometimes is confirmed to that degree that it

can never be gotten out, and quite spoils the polish of the

mirror, and by that means renders it useless. Such is the

concealed hatred of a false friend, reconciled only in ap-

pearance ; his resentment, which is firmly riveted, will

soon break out again, and you will perceive and experience

his old rancour.

Ver. 13. Who will pity a charmer that is bitten with a
serpent, or any such as come nigh irild beasts ?] Bripia may
either mean w-ild beasts in general, or serpents and vipers,

and such like venomous creatures. There was a sort of

physicians among the Hebrews, Calmet calls them enchant-

ers, who took upon them to charm serpents, and hinder

them froin stinging, or to cure those that were stung, by
enchantments and spells. It does not appear there was
anciently any medicine invented or found out for the cure

of the bite of a venomous animal, such as modern times

have discovered ; and therefore these enchanters often

failed of success, and their pretended charms proved inef-

fectual. They were, notwithstanding their boasted spells,

sometimes hit' by them themselves, and lost their life by
their poison. Jeremiah alludes to these noxious creatures,

and the supposed cure by spells, when he says, " I will

send serpents and cockatrices among you, which will

not be charmed" (viii. 17); as does the psalmist, who de-

scribes the adder as sometimes stopping her ears, and re-

fusing to hear the voice of the charmer, though he charmed
never so wisely (Ps. Iviii. 4. 5). The sense of the author in

this passage either is, that the keeping company with sin-

ners is contracting a certain infection, and sucking in a

deadly poison ; that they are like so many wild beasts,

slaying the souls of men ; that persons warned of the dan-
ger of such evil communication, who will, notwithstanding,

associate with them, and run into mischief, fall unpitied,

and may thank themselves for their ruin ; or from the con-
text we may suppose the meaning rather to be, that as one
does not pity those who boast of their skill to charm ser-

pents, and have the rashness often to handle them, if they
are at last bitten by them, because they voluntarily run
into such danger, and vainly thought to escape that harm
by art which .St. Paul once did by miracle: so neither is

any pity due to one who trusts to a seeming and false

friend, one suddenly taken into favour from an inveterate

enemy, a person that one knows not thoroughly, or has
reason to know by past experience too well, ever to expect
any good from him for the future ; to adopt such a one,
upon whom so little dependence can be fixed, either as a
companion or friend, is courting danger, and betraying
one's own safety.

Ver. Iti. An enemy speaketh sn'ectly with his lips, but in

his heart he imagineth hoto to throve thee into a pit : he will

weep with his eyes, hut if he find opportunity, will not be

satisfied with blnod.] This is a fine description of the fawn-
ing para.site. who fiattereth with his lips, but imagineth
mischief in his heart. The psalmist describes such, when
lie says. " They give good words with their lips, but dis-

semble in their double heart." They have honey upon
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their tongue, and the poison of asps under it, which Plau-

tus well expresses.

In melle liiigunp sunt sitje atqne oraliones

Lacteque : corda telle sunt sita atque acerbo aceto.
(In Trucul.)

Believe, therefore, neither their words, looks, nor even
their tears ; they are false and designing, the tears of a

crocodile, who aims to devour its prey the next moment;
" NuUte sunt majores, pcriculosioresque insidiae, quam
qucE sub nomine amicitiae, et officii simulatione occixltan-

tur," says Cicero. It was by her false tears that Samson's
wite deceived him, and got irom him the secret of the rid-

dle ; and through her deceit, "unto the strong came i'orth

bitterness:" and by the same artifice Delilah stole the

intelligence from him wherein his mighty strength lay.

Against such sort of deceivers, who have the art of moving
by their tears, Ovid gives this caution.

Neve puellarum laclirymis moveare, caveto ;

Ut fterent, oculos erudlere suos. (De Reined. Amor.)

It was thus that Ishmael, the son of Nethaniah, slew

all those Jews that were marching to join Gedaliah, by
going out in a friendly manner to meet them, by discours-

ing freely with them, and treacherously weeping all along

as he went (Jer. xli. 6, 7). By which artful deceit he pre-

vailed to slay numbers of them, and cast their dead bodies

into the midst of a pit. Solomon gives the like description

of such dangerous dissemblers, " He that hateth, dissem-

bleth with his lips, and layeth up deceit within him ; when
he speaketh fair, believe him not, for there are seven abo-

minations in his heart :"
i. e. many artifices and tricks lie

concealed there to surprise and ruin thee. The rendering

of the LXX. is much stronger and closer to our purpose,
^^fiAEfft TTjira iTTii'Cvct d^ovXtiKiuCfOi txipoq, Iv H rjj Kafihia rCKraivLrai

}6\oi'i' iav aiv ^6jrat 6 t\^pog fxeyuXfi t^ tpt^vij, ^»j veiaB^^. K. r. X.

(Prov. x.xvi. 24, 25. See Ps. xii. 2. Ixii. 4. Jer. ix. 8. 12.

Ezek. .xxxiii. 31).

Ver. 17. ]f adveratty come wpon fhee^ thou shalt Ji?id him
there firsi ;] ripirtpoi', i. e. first before others, either to sa-

tisfy his ill-natured curiosity, and to be a witness of your
disgrace, or that he may have the pleasure to insult you
Hnder your humiliation and affliction. Some editions have
7;p6r£p6L> c3v,/\. e. first or nearest to your person. And thus

Calmet and Messieurs of Port-Royal render, Vous le trou-

verez le premier aupres de vous. If Tzpthzpov aov seems harsh

in tliis sense, might not t/jo iraipiov ct5 be the true reading ?

i. e. he will be the first officiously to intrude himself, even

before your friends and acquaintance.

Ver. 18. Jle teill shake his head, and clap his hands, and
v)hisper much, and chaw^e his countenance.] i. e. He will

shake his head at ihee by way of contempt and insult (see

Ecclus. xiii. 7) ; clap his'hands, in token of his rejoicing at

thy misfortunes, and spread many false reports about tnee

secretly, by insinuations and whispers, and be quite an-

other person from what he appeared to be ; or rather, the

man will then show himself in his true colours.

CHAP. XIII.

Ver. 2. Burden 7iot thyself above thy power—and have

710 fellowship with one that is mightier and richer than thy-

self : for how agree the kettle and the earthen pot together ?

for if the onehe smittcnagainsi the other, it shall be broken .]

When thou choosest a friend, choose an equal, one of the

like state and condition with thyself In friendship, as in

marriage, too great a difference of circumstances, agC' and
condition is dangerous, and often the occasion of unh .^.,^i-

ness. Pares amici. is the poet's advice in friendship, as

jiube pari is in marriage. The friendship and confidence

of great folks flatter indeed the ambition of persons of a

lower rank, they think it an honour to be distinguished by
them, and propose great advantage to themselves by such
an acquaintance, but at length they are convinced of their

folly, and have cause to repent of their intimacy. Ac-
cording to that of Horace,

. Dnlcis inexpertis cultura potentis amici,

Expertus meluit.

They propose, indeed, to raise themselves, and make their

fortunes by paying their court to great men ; but they are

often disappointctiin their pursuit, sacrificing in the mean
time their liberty to a prospect of grandeur, and are at best

but splendid slaves. Nunquam est fidelis cum potente so-

cietas, is the motto of one of Pha;dius's fables, which he
illustrates also by the instance of the kettle and earthen
pot. There is the like comparison, too, in ./Esop, and
upon the same occasion, near three hundred years before

this writer, to which probably he alludes. The man of
wealth and power encourages the weaker vessel in the
language of the brazen pot, Ne mutuas, curabo enim ego
ne tu allidaris ; but the answer of the other contains a fine

moral, Collisio certe cum meo fict periculo, decretura

mihi est a te disjungi ; for when either the rich and the

poor, the strong and the weak, engage together, the weak
are sure to be suflerers, and to lose the little they have,

and sometimes their liberty and lives. Plautus illustrates

the inconvenience of an unequal match by simile of an ass

sinking under too great a burden,

Venit mihi in nienteni, te esse hominem divitein

Facliosum ; me item esse fjomiiieni hontiniiin pauperrimuru
Nunc si liliam locasseni mean) tibi, in menteiii venit,

Te boveni esse et me esse aseltuni ; ubi leciini conjunctus siem,

.

Ubi onus nequeam ferre pariler, jaceam ego asinus in luto.

Where the poet, like our author, compares an une ?al en-
gagement to an over-heavy burden, and maltes such a match
to be no less a folly, than for a contemptible animal to vie
with one of an overgrown size. We have a celebrated
instance of the danger of having fellowship with one too
mighty, and depending upon such a one for safety and pro-
tection, in what happened to Ahaz, king of Judah ; he
called in to his assistance Tiglatb-Pileser, king of Assyria,
and made an alliance with him ; the consequence was, he
secured himself against Pekah, king of Israel, and Rezin,
king of Syria, but he delivered himself into the hand of a
more formidable and powerful enemy, who, as the text
expresses it, distressed him, but strengthened him not
(.} Kings xvi. 7. 2. Chron. x.xviii. 20).

Ver. 3. The rich man hath done wrong, and yet he threat-

enetk withal : the pour is wronged, and he ?nust entreat

also.] The rich man adds one injury to another, evil and
abusive language to some acts of violence and oppression.
He invades others' rights, and then, to justify himself, is

angry as if he was the suft'erer. The poor man is forced to

submit to, and even ask pardon of, the rich oppressor, and
to ask pardon as if he was the aggressor. This passage
seems to be an imitation of Prov. xviii. 23, "The poor
uscth entreaties, but the rich answereth roughly." The
reading of the Greek here is very different ; that followed
by our translators gives the best sense, and the truth of it

is confirmed by history and experience. Men are often
obliged, in the neighbourhood of the great, and find it to

be their best way, to buy their peace by submission, and .

to compound for and dispense with lesser injuries, to pre-
vent more and greater. One reads of fathers not only dis-

sembling their grief and concern before a merciless tyrant,

for the death of some of their children, but even flattering

and commending him to appease his brutality, and to pre-
vail on him to spare the rest. Thus Seneca, " Potentiorum
injuria} hilari vultu, non patienter tantum ferendce sunt"
(Lib. ii. De Ira, cap. 33). Juvenal well describes the sad
state of a poor man under the merciless power of an over-
grown imperious person, in the following lines

:

-Libertas pauperis litec est.

Pulsatus rngat, et pugnis concisus adorat,

Ut ficeat panels cum dentibus inde reverti.

Ver. 7. And he will shame thee by his Jiicals, vntil he
have drawn thee drv 'wice or thrice, and at the last he will

laugh thee to scorn :] Though you may think it a favour to

be invited often to his table, yet by the frequency or mag-
nificence of his entertainments he will at length ruin you ;

for if you attempt to return his civilities, and treat him in

the like manner, with the same elegance that he is used to,

as perhaps he will expect two or three such treats, it will

occasion much e.xpense, and hurt your circumstances in

the end, when he will laugh at your presumption for pre-

tending to vie with men of fortune. The author seems to

allude to Prov. .x.xiii. 1, which in the rendering of the LXX.
comes near this place, lavKaOim^i iEi-ieiv Im rjiarrc^ris ivra^ov,

vOTjrfjg voEi TU -apartOrpcfa cot riVtJs 5ri TOtavra c£ ^£i irapa^

(Hctiiactif. Or the sense may be. He will invite you to his

entertainments, and make much of you for a few visits

;

and when he has got what he wants from yoii. and drawn
out of you what he has occasion for; he will afterward

laugh at you and pretend not to know you.

Ver. S. Beware that thou be not deceived, and brought

down in thy jollity.] 'Bv cwiforfi'j) oo'i; j. e. Take heed that

thou be not' reduced, or suffer in thyTortune by feasting

and entertainments, for so eu^'/jooi'i/.) sometimes signifies (see

Esth. ix. 19). Though a grateful temper, and an endea-

vour to show civilities to a benefactor, are to he com-
mended ; yet the ambition of entertaining the great, mere-
ly as such, for the empty pleasure of being tlunight con-

siderable, or the vain eclat of having such grand acquaint-
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ance, is to be condemned in one of a private fortune, and

is ail instance of extravagance and folly. Tlic marginal

reading, " Lest thou be brought down by thy smiphcity,

or imprudence, (i' Apfonvn oou, is very proper; which ihe

Vuloate also follows. We have in these, and some ol the

follo'\ving verses, a lively image and representation of the

behaviour of the rich ajrid powerful towards such as are

beneath them, and depend upon them. One sees the ab-

soluienesg of their will, haughtiness of their temper, the

oppression and injustice, false caresses, artificial disguises,

and deceilful promises, with which they impose upon their

credulity and siniplicitv, expecting an assiduous and often

expensive attendance from them, till at length they have

reduced them to a state ofindigence : and then they abandon

them in their distress, and make them the subject of their

contempt and raillery. Those, therefore, says a pious

writer, who truly love God, pay not their homage to such

golden idols; as faith assures them, that in their state of

humility they are greater than the lords of the world,

and ihat they degenerate from the nobleness of their spirit,

if their ambition carries them to aspire after any thing but

heaven. , . , ... ,

Ver. 9. If thoti he invited of a mighty man, vithdrnw

thyself, and so much the more will he invite thee.] 1 he

advice is not to refuse such invitation, which would he

looked upon as rudeness and ill-breeding, but to accept it

modestly, to behave decemly, to go but rarely, and to

withdraw discreetly. Probably this writer alludes to Prov.

XXV 17 " Withdraw thy feet from thy neighbour s house,

lest he be weary of thee, and so hate thee." Where the

Interlinear version has, Rarum fac pedem ;
and so the

Hebrew and Greek. If such a conduct is advisable with

respect to private persons, our neighbours, much mere are

reservedness and caution to be observed as to frequency ot

visits, and a proper distance and carriage towards the great,

our superiors. Experience confirms this advice of the wise

man, to retire from rather than run after persons of figure

and distinction, because they usually despise such as press

upon them too much ; thev grow tired of them, and though

(heir politeness keeps them from saying so. they esteem

such as ofiicious impertinents. Vv'^e should therefore ap-

proach them, says an ancient writer, as we do the fire, not

too near, for fear of being scorched, nor at too great a di.s-

tance so as to receive no benefit from it. As w-e should

not be too forward and bold in intruding, so neither should

we be so negUgent of our own interest, as to forego an

acquaintance, which may some time or other be beneficial

tons; neither oflend by our constant presence, and over

fondness to be remembered by them, nor yet by so long an

absence, as to occasion our being forgotten and overlooked

by them. We should be dutiful and respectful to them,

but not servile or abject ; neither too much admire nor too

much fear the persons of the great, so as to betray the

cause of virtue by any faulty compliance. This has been

the case of many eminent persons in the church, and even

Bome of the great lights of it, as appears from ecclesiasU-

cai history, who, having more of the innocence of the

lamb, than the courage of the lion, have not been suffi-

ciently upon their guard in treating with persons of great

authority and power; but, through promises and ca-

resses, or fear of disgrace and punishment, have aban-

doned the defence of the truth and been surprised or

rather forced into resolutions, which they have repented

afterward. . „ , . ,,

Ver. 11. Affect not tobe made equal unto him m talk,] All

the printed copies read here, /nt trcxz danyopztaDat. The true

reading undoubtedly is, /i" itcvs iartyopunem (see Grabe s

Prolen-. tom. iii. cap. 2). The reason for such a reserved-

ness of speech before great persons, follows in the next

verse, "Cruelly he will lay up thy words." The copy

which our translators follow, 1 presume, had dK\cr,,i6vi^

m<vTn!>!im Xuyoi'j cov, but the rest have d'ji\ci]iii^j h pJi (•mrnpH"

X,iyo»f, which, if it has any sense, means, that he that

guards not his tongue, watches not over his words in such

company, wants pity for himself, and is unmindlul of his

own interest. And thus Calmct expounds it, Celui qui ne

garde pas sa langue, ou qui no veille pas sur son discours.

manque de pitie pour soi-meme. But the sense given in

our version seems preferable, which is conhrmed by the

Vulfate, Immilis animus ilhus couservabit verba tua;i. e.

If a'prince or person of great power takes occasion, fi-om

your words, of jealousy, mistrust, or offence against you,

though he says nothing for a time, he will afterward show

you that he treasured up what was spoken, and give yoii

a proof of his resentment. He will use you here ill, and

perhaps imprison vou ; but w^hatever treatment you meet

Vol. III.—123

with of this sort, ascribe it to your own imprudence, jt

being too open and unguarded. Thus Tiberius used to

do. Verba, vultus in crimen detorquens, recondebat, as

Tacitus observes of him. And Scjanus's temper, as de-

scribed by that writer, was the same; Odia in longum

jaciebat, qua; reconderet, auctaquc promeret.

Ver. 13. Observe, and take good herd, for thou iralkest

in peril of thy overthrowing: vhai thou hcarest these

things, awake in thy sleejh] The first sentence, as it is in

our version, contains a necessary piece of advice and catt-

tion as to our general conduct, but the \^ulgate confines it

to hearing in particul.ar, Attende diligentcr audilui tuo.

And indeed some Greek copies have, irmTimmf km rpSaxcs

(Tfuiipa ro5 dCTMii' ; i. e. Listen to a great man when he is

talking, with much attention and respect, and at the same

time with such circumspection as not to seem inquisitive,

or prying into his affairs; be as watchful and cunning in

not being any ways surprised, as one that Icigneth him

asleep, and is awake all the time. And thus Bossuet,

Vigilem te volo, sed instar somnolenti. As inattention

bet'rays neglect and contempt, so too much attention in

you, and too great a curiosity, may raise jealousy and sus-

picions in him against you. In the court of princes, and

levees of great men, the grand secret of behaviour is, saya

Calmct, to have ears and hear not, eyes and see not, and

a tongue and speak not. To hear every thing, and divulge

nolhin"; to observe all that passes, and in appearance to

be quae absent; to make just reflections on men and

things, and seemingly to mind nothing, and be wholly in-

curious as to everybody, and their concerns. Such a

conduct, if it raises not to a man friends, will be sure to

create him no enemies. This masterly stroke m politics,

and many others which might be mentioned, show thts

writer's nice discernment, his knowledge ot courts and

public life, and the justness of his observations made on

both ; and contains a higher sense, and more agreeable to

the context, than the common interpretation ol attending

to, and meditating upon, what is delivered and spoken.

Ver 17 TT'7/tt( fellowship hath the wolf with the Iambi

•JO the sinner with 'the nodly.] The wise man havin" taken

notice of the inconvenience and often danger ol the poor

keepintf company with the rich, the weak with the power-

ful, the" slavery of courts, and the proper carnage to be

observed towards great men, he farther confirms his first

thesis, that all persons ought to cultivate fellowship witU

I hose of the same rank and condition, by instancing in

the godlv and the sinner, who can much less than the

other maintain friendship, and keep up an miimacy to-

octher, because their way of liic, sentiments, inclinations,

morals, and conduct, are disagreeable to each other, as

dissonant as those of the wolf and the lamb : the one in-

nocent, gentle, and amiable ; the other, mischievous, out-

rageous, and devouring. For as a mutual resemblance ot

manners, likeness of views, interests, and designs, and as

it were a sympathy of souls, are no less approved means

of unitimr persons, than equality of slate and condition

;

so where these are wanting, or disagree, an intimacy

cannot long subsist, and extremes may as well be sup-

posed to meet, or contraries coalesce, as a harmony sub-

sist between the godly and the sinner, whose pursuits are

so widely diffbrent. Thus, Cicero, Ob nuUam ahara

causam boni improbis, improbi boms amici esse non pos-

sum, nisi quod tanta est inter eos, quanta maxima esse

potest, morum studiorumque distantia (De Amicit.). 1 he

comparison of the wolf and the lamb, whose union is in-

consistent in nature, is often made use ot by Horace, and

other writers, to show the impossibility of a iricndstiip

improperly contracted. And when Isaiah, prophetically

to show the blessed effects of the gospel, and the great

change it should produce in men's sentiments, uses the

comparison of the wolf and the lamb dwelling and ieed-

int' tot'ether, he introduces that allusion to intimate, that

the true religion should reconcile, and make one, those

whom the vices of heathenism had so variously distracted

and divided ; that persons, the most separated in interest,

inclination, religion, and climate, should then happily

unhe. and cO^npose one church (Isa. xi. 6). In scripture,

Ihe disac^reement of God and Belial, and their respective

votaries,^is well represented by the metaphor of light and

darkness, which are quite incompatible, and mutually de-

stroy each other.

Ver 18 What agreement is there between the hyena and

ado-rh As to the fact of the natural antipathy between

these two animals, it is confirmed by various testimonies.

There is a remarkable one in Oppian ; after having men-

tioned that the skin of the hyena will fright away all dogs,

4 n2
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he adds, that if a man make shoes of the skin, the dogs
will not follow after nor bark at him :

Atrial' ovx vXdoimi, (De Venat. lib. iii.)

Pliny mentions the like of the tongue, " Eos qui hyEenae
linguam in calceamento sub pede habeant, non latrari a
canibus" (Lib. xxviii, 8. Nat. Hist.). ./Elian hkewise con-
firms the account of this irreconcileable hatred between
them ; he says, that the hyena is a voracious animal, that
imitates the voice and vomiting of a man, and by that arti-

iice entices the dogs out, whom it instantly devours (Hist.

Animal, lib. vii.). And with this account agree Arist.

Hist. lib. viii. cap. 5. Phn. lib. viii. cap. 30. Chrysost. in

S. Marc. Hom. 13. This father adds another remarkable
particular, that dogs are struck instantly dumb, and cannot
open, when they approach the very shadow of the hyena :

others say, that it stupifies and makes them giddy, and
that the flesh of it eaten is good against the bite of a mad
dog. Bochart enumerates many such whims, and calls

them, Magorum atque Arabum nugas (Hieroz. lib. ii. cap.
56). The Arabic version of this place changes the hyena
into another animal, Quorsum versetur canis cum lacerto,

which he shows to be a mistake. The Vulgate, too, wholly
omits the hyena, nor does it substitute any other animal to

form the comparison. Qua; communicatio sancto homini ad
caiiem? This mistake, he thinks, arose from the tran-
scriber not understanding what the hyena meant, and
therefore changed it for homini, and afterward added sancto,
to preserve the opposition between holy and impure per-
sons, called dogs, Rev. xxii. 15. in loc. sup. citat. The
Greek copies all agree in iaiuri, and countenance the literal,

rather than a metaphorical sense ; which probably was a
marginal gloss, and crept into the text. However this be,
the author introduces this simile to intimate, that the rich
are often great oppressors, that they swallow up the needy,
and "make the poor of the land to fail" (Amos viii. 4).

That what a lion is in the forest, as it follows in the next
verse, such is an over-wealthy, powerful person, with re-
spect to the helpless and poor. •

Ver. 22, 23. JVIien a rich man is fallen, he hath many
helpers : lie speaheth tfdngs not to be spoken, and yet men
justify him : the poor man slipped, and yet they rebuked
him too; he spake wisely anA could have no place. IVhen a
rich man speakelh, every man holdeth his toni^ue, and, look,
what he sailh, they cxlnl it to the clouds ; but if the poor
man speak, they say. What fellow is this > and if he stum-
ble, they will help to overthrow him.] If riches are wanting,
the best qualifications are taken no notice of; you are on
that account esteemed as a person of no consequence or
worth, and instead of being befriended in a low condition,
you will meet with aflronts and injuries sooner. Accord-
ing to that of Horace,

Eat animus tibi. sunt mores, et lingua, fidesque;
.Si quadringentis sex septem millia desiiit,
Plebs eris. (Epist. lib. i.)

But the rich man is caressed and courted : he has instantly
all endowments and qualifications, all good quahties both
of body and mind. Thus the same poet

:

Omnis enim res
Divitiis paret, quas qui construxerit, i!le
Clarus erit, fortis, Justus, sapiens etiam, et re.x,
Et quicquid volet. (Sat. lib. ii.)

Thucydides well observes, fcivai cvTrfatiai myKfjiipai rai mv-
Kiaaai ra UaaTuv a/<apri);<ora, that prosperity is of great ad-
vantage to hide men's failings and defects, which Sallust has
imitated with great conciseness and strength, '

' Res secundce
mire vitiis sunt obtentui." And Theognis as beautifully
expresses the disadvantage of poverty, to disparage all that
a necessitous man can offer, or speak, when he says, that
it makes a man tongue-tied, y-Xtjiro-a Si ol SiUrat. But none
of the sayings of the ancients exceed the beauty of our
author's sentiments on the occasion, particularly in ver.
21—23, where the antitheses is elegant, and well preserved.
I shall only observe, that our version has not fully expressed
oiW tiiOi) avTt) TiiTOi, which means more than that he could
have noplace ; viz. that he was not commended or honoured
for his wise reflections : and so rumi; 6Mt'ai is to be under-
stood in many places of this writer (see xvi. 3. 14. xxxviii.
12) : whereas if the rich man talks loosely or profanely,
speaks (OTo/./Jriro, things not fit to be named or repeated, the
sparkling of his wit is admired, as if wit was consistent
with indecency, or what is shocking can be pleasing.

Ver. 24. Iiic?ies are good unto him that hath no sin, and
poverty is evil in the mouth of the ungodly.] 'ili ,..•) jrpfcror.i'

<i(mpn'a m which there is no sin by the means of acquiring
them, or when they are honestly got ; which is a better

sense than that of our version. The author, in the obser-
vations he has made above on the diflsrent stales, does not
condemn riches as such, nor universally justify or approve
a state of poverty. For there are rich men who do honour
to their great fortunes by the good use which they make of
them, and there are poor men who disgrace even thejr low
estate, by their pitch of wickedness. To the one, riches
are good when gotten lawfully, enjoyed moderately, and
dispensed liberally ; and when tliey are free from the sins
of avarice, pride, luxury, and forgeifulness of God, which
too commonly attend ihem, they are blessings. To the
other, poverty is an evil when it is accompanied with im-
patience, murmuring, coveting other men's goods, or ac-
tually seizing upon them, which persons of a very indigent
condition are often guilty of It appears, therefore, that
riches are not positively good in themselves, but it is the
good or ill use of them only that denominates their worth
and value

; by the one they become the means of blessed-
ness, and by the other they are made the occasion of fall-
ing. St. Bernard has wisely determined ihis point, Aurum
et argentum, et csetcra hujusmodi, quantum ad animi bo-
num spcctat, nee bona sunt, nee mala : usus horum bonus,
abusio mala, sollicitudo pcjor, quEslus turpior (Lib. iv. de
Considerat.). And so St. Chrysostom, commenting on
this passage, om iWXm,- .'.-o KT.iiiiTuv, t. r. A. Non simpliciter
a divitiis nascuntur mala, sed ideo quia qui illas receperunt,
eis nesciunt recte uti. Quia et Abraham dives erat et Job,
et non solum nihil damni eis accidit a divitiis, sed et clario-
res fuerc: quia non in usum suum tanlum has possidebant,
sed ut eis juvarent etiam alios, quorum succurrerent inopite
(Horn. C6. in cap. 48. Gen.).

Ver. 26. A cheerful countenance is a token of a heart that
IS in prosperity ; and the finding out of parables is a wea-
risome labour of the mind'] i. e.^The studious and contem-
plative nian employed in deep researches, or in writing and
expounding dark and obscure parables, has not that gay
brisk countenance, as one that is at ease, and whose mind
is perfeclly without care. Study and intense application
are apt to abate a man's vivacity, to flatten the spirits, and
give a serious and grave turn to the countenance. For
whereas joy discovers ilself by sparkling eyes, an elevated
brow, a free air, and an open aspect ; intense contempla-
tion, on the contrary, is denoted by fixed eyes, a contracted
brow, a composed air, a settled or stern countenance, de-
liberate speech, or profound silence. These are tokens of
a inind deeply engaged in intricate speculations, in painful
and recondite disquisitions: and so laborious and fatiguing
is close application both to body and mind, that Solomon
very justly pronounced, "much study to be a weariness
of the flesh" (Eccles. xii. 12); and that great experience
of wisdom and knowledge was, as well as other pursuits, a
vexation of spirit.

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. Slessed is he that hath not slipped with his mouth,,
and is not pricked with the multitude of sins.] Our trans-
lators follow the Complut. edition, which reads, iv ir\r,Sa

aiiaprmv, but the more general reading is, ie XCirj hftufria;,
ill tristitia delicti ; as the Vulgate has it. And so the mar-
ginal reading is, which does not mean, as some have inter-
preted, that a man is happy who is not affected with sor-
row and remorse for his sins, for he that is so affected, and
has a true inward compunction on that account, has the
best title to, and prospect of, blessedness ; but the sense
of the whole verse is, that the man is happy, and highly to
be commended, who, when poverty or any outward calami-
ty lies heavy upon him, betrays no impatience, nor charges
(5od foolishly by any murmur against him or the dispensa-
tions of his providence, nor, by a criminal dejection and
sinful despondency, utters any thing reflecting upon his
honour or justice.

_
Ver. 2. Blessed is he whose conscience hath jiot condemned

him,] MaK.ipio; ov oil Kariyfd 1) ipt>\ij ai'TQv. This is a Hebra-
ism. Glassius produces many instances in the New Tes-
tament and other writings of this construclion. Grotius
contends, that the true reading is, //avtipio; ov ov a-r:iyvw ft

ipaxft airou, " Blessed is he who does not despond or despair
under tribulation ;" which is confirmed by the next sen-
tence, "Who is not fallen from his hope in the Lord."
And this seems to be the sense of the Vulgate, Felix qui
non habuit anirai sui tristitiam. And thus Calmct, IIeureu.v
eelui dont I'ame n'est point tombee dans le decouragement.
Or the sense may be, That a good conscience is the ground
of a religious assurance, like that of the apostle, " Be-
loved, if our heart condemn us not, then we have confi-
dence towards God."

i
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Ver. 3. liicJics are not comely for a niggard : and what
sihouM an e?ivioii$ m<in do with monry ?] i. e. Riches do not

become the sordid persun, are oi lilt to service to a»'iV'i/<i*'7'"'^<'-

}'{o, viro cupido ct lennci, in the Vulgaic, which is liardly

expressive enough : Ibr it means one is sparing oi' usin^^

them even upon necessary occasions. Theophrastus well

defines ftiK^ioXoyia to be, <pei^io\ia rov iiaipiipou vntp rue KuifiSv.

BdcKavoi, though it is ofien used in the sense of envious, as

our translators and the Vulgate render, yet here means
covetoitit : and so it is often used in this book (see ver. G.

8 of this chapter, S:.c. xviii. IS. xxxvii. 11). And so Gro-

lius and Bossuet take it. The covetous man is so far justly

styled envious, as he grudi^cs the use and enjoyment of his

wealth both to himself and others. This vice of covctous-

iiess so blinds the minds and hearts of those that are pos-

sessed with it, that they do not see its folly and deformity

;

they are apt to give the name of prudence, frugality, econo-

my, or of some other virtue to a dclestable sordid passion,

which makes them enemies to God, to mankind, and even
themselves.

Ver. 4. He that gathereth hy defrauding his own soul

gathereth for others, that shall spend his goods riotously.]

The Vulgate rendering, qui acervat ex aiiimo suo, probably
is a mistake ; it would have been better expressed by ani-

ma sua. The Greek o rrurtiycj)' nrrd tij^ ^ii\t7i,- av-ov, hieraliy

Tendered, is, " lie that gathereth from his life," i. e. by his

pinching manner of living, by depriving himself of even
necessaries to enrich himself the more, lays up only for an
extravagant heir, who will spend profusely in riot and
luxury what he had been amassing with so much care and
solicitude. And thus the Syriac, Qui sibimet detrahit,

colHgit aliis. And the Arabic is to the same effect. Our
author has the same observation, xi. 18, "There is that

waxcth rich by his wariness and pinching, and yet lie

knoweth not what time shall come upon him, and that he
must leave those tilings to others, and die" (see note on
that place). Solomon has many fine thoughts upon the

occasion (see Eccles. ii. 18. iv. 7, 8. vi. 2): and the poets

liave with great sharpness exposed this vice in their satires.

Juvenal particularly takes notice of the vanity of starving

a man's self to raise a family, and calls such a mean and
sordid way of living, in order to die rich, folly and mad-
ness.

Set! qiiL) divitias hmc per tormeiita cnnctas l

Cum furor liaud dnbius, cilm sit nianiresta phrencsis,
Ut locuplcs nioriaris, egenti vivere falo. (Sat. xiv.)

But nothing can be more just than our author's reflections

upon this vice, and the reasons which he gives against it,

which he pursues to the end of the nineteenth verse.

Ver. 7. Jf he doeth good, he doelh if unwillingly ; and at

last he will declare his wickedness.] KiiV loTroti) ei' XtjSjj ttoici.

If he does any good he does it ignorantly, he forgets him-
self, or does it by chance and accident. And thus the Sy-
riac : Quod si casu benefecerit, imprudens, ac per errorem
facit, with which the Arabic agrees. The copy wliich our
translators follow reads, koI iai> Et^ronj^rij, ovk Umv voiu. The
Vulgate, it is observable, retains both; Si bene fecerit, ig-

noranter et non volens facit. Nor is Drusius's conjecture
to be despised, who would read, £*' h'n^, h-al ovk thw ttoui,

dolens, et invitus facit. The sense of the latter clause is,

that if such a wretch stumbles upon a good action, yet the
manner of his doing it in such a grudging way, as if it was
extorted from him, quite spoils the grace of it, and takes
off from its merit. It is, in the language of Isocratcs, r<s-

XafUTai dxapicTcog xap'i^eacat. Some tincture of soi'didncss will

discover itself, and adhere to all he does. And if a good
action by accident drops from him, the miser soon again
stands confessed. Grotius by m' iax-iTOJv understands the

end of his life ; that he will maintain this niggardly temper
to the last, and manifest it in some instances at his deaih,

particularly in the ordering of his funeral, and preventing
the expenses of it. Phiedrus well exposes such a stingy
carefulness :

Tibi dico, avare, gaudium hwredis tui,

Qui circunicidis omnem impensani funeris,

,
Libitina ne quid de tuo facial lucri.

Ver. 8. The envious man hath a wicked eye ; he furneth
away Jus face, and despiseth men. 'T-cpop'ou i/zi-xiV ; i. c.

He overlooks the wants and misery of other men. The
Vulgate has. Dispiciens animam suam ; i. e. the covetons
man overlooks himself, disregards his own soul or life, and
will not allow himself necessary food to keep himself in

health, nor proper and convenient help and remedies in his

sickness. By a wicked, evil, and envious eye, both in

this and the sacred writings, is meant, the covetous man,

and by a good eye, the liberal person. Thus, Prov. xxiii.

6, " Eat not tiie bread of him that haih an evil eye ;" i. e.

of one that is grudging and covetous. See also xxviii. 22.

Tob. iv. 16. Eoclus. xxxi. 13. xxxv. 10. Matt. vi. 22. Mark
vii. 22. where uyaOJj d/.(JuV'V, '* tlie good or liberal eye," is

opposed to Ttoi'Tifiiii o-i)da\fidg ,
" ihc evil or covetous eye."

The reason of applying this epithet more particularly to
the eye, seems to be, because the eye is that part of the
body wliich takes most satisfaction in wealth, in beholding,
contemplating, and turning it over (Ecclcs. v. 11). Hence
covetousness is called " the lust of the eye," 1 John ii. Ifi,

though, more properly speaking, this should be referred ta
the inward mind or judgment, as envy, covetousness, evil

concupiscence, and the like vices, are said in scripture to
proceed from the heart.

Ver. 9. .4 covrfous matins eye is not satisfied ivilh his por-
iion : and the iniquity of the wicked drieth np his soul.]

Like an insatiable guest, he thinks he never has enough,
and is not pleased with part, ovk iinriTThtrat ptpi6c the ordi-

nary portion which the master of tiie feast gives to each of
his guests does not content him ; he grasps at, and devours
in his imagination and wishes, what is helped to others ;

and his iniquity, i. e. his envy at what others have, gnaws
and consumes his soul. He is just in no other instance but
in punishing himself as he deserves ; he is ingenious in con-
triving ways to torment himself, and by denying himself
the comforts and even necessaries of life, condemns him-
self lis unworthy to live. The author alludes, says Cal-
met, to the ancient custom of dividing the victuals among
the guests by equal portions, in which sense the miser is

not pleased to be put upon the level with others. Or it

may mean, that be his portion of good things in this life

what it will, he still wishes for and covets more ; and this

is the recompense of his wickedness, that his unsatisfied

desires make him continually uneasy.
Ver. 10. A wicked eye envtcth his bread, ajid he is a nig*

gord at his fable.] ^>0oucp6g err' ufirf;), grudges himself or
others their bread, and pines himself and them by his
coarse food and sordid entertainment. The Vulgate ren-
ders, Oculua malus indigens, et in tristitia erit super^ men-
sam; following a copy probably which had, lu Xr-^j. And
indeed this circumstance is a true tost likewise of the
covetous man, who is generally observed to be dull, de-
jected, and out of humour at his own table; he is uneasy
at the expense, has not the heart to help his guests plenti-

fully, or to make them welcome, but wishes them lo be
gone, or forces ihem by his cold reception to depart the
sooner. AVhereas the person of an open and generous
temper invites you by his very looks, thinks he can never
entertain his guests enough, and is always happiest when
he has his friends about him. St. Chrysostom, enu-
merating the several particulars set down by this writer,

which make up the covetous man, adds, " Certainly this

picture cannot suit any thing in the shape of human nature,
it can be neither man nor beast, but a picture made up of
both, the stupidity of the one with the greatest degeneracy
of the other."

Ver. 11. According to thy ahility do good to thyself, and
give to the Lord his due offering.] i. e. Do not through
covetousness defraud thyself of necessaries and conveni-
ences, hy forbearing to make use of those good things

which God has given thee richly to enjoy, nor rob God of
his offerings; but give him not only in proportion to thy
substance, and what is strictly due. but freely, and of the
best likewise, such choice offerings as are worthy of his

majesty, Deo dignas oblationes, as St. Cyprian here ren-
ders, with the Vulgate. For the ofTering of the blind, or
lame, or sick, for sacrifice, is, according to the prophet,
''making the table of the Lord contemptible" (Mai. i.

7, 8). This also may be extended to tithes and ofierings,

that a man should not grudge to pay them to the Levite,

God's minister, according to his appointment, nor diminish
from the quantity, or injure him in the quality of them,
nor alter the time and manner of paying them. The au-
thor, having fully described the vice of avarice, and the
folly, malignity, and injustice of it, proceeds next to pro-

pose some remedies against it—as, to use the good things

I

of life in the manner they were designed, to be hospitable

to our friends and neighbours ; to he charitable to the poor
and distressed ; to stop the immoderate cravings of avarice,

I

by reflecting on the certainly and often suddenness of

[

death, which will take away all at once a man has been so

j

long amassing (ver. 12) ; to give liberally, therefore, before

!

it seizes us, to be willing and have the merit of parting

I with some of our beloved wealth, before it of course leaves

j

us, and we can hold it no longer, to lay up thereby a good
I
foundation for ourselves against the time to come, and so
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far prevent the extravagance of a spendthrift heir, who per-

haps will neither thank us for what we leave him, nor
take care to keep it, and may expose and droll on our me-
mory for having been so tenacious and saving for him.

Ver. 16. Give, and t(/A'e, and sanclifij tlv/ mul; for there

is no seeking of dainties in. the grave '\ Deprive not thyself

of the innocent mirth and pleasure which the law permits
on good days, for so the Hebrews styled their festivals, and
rejoice with and entertain your family and friends on such
public occasions. Nor at other times deny yourself the en-

joyment of such good things as God has blessed you with,

and given for your present use and comfort ; but use them
in the manner which God approves, free from intemperance
and luxury, free from covetousness, and a criminal attach-

ment to them. This seems to be the sense of ayiaGov -rj."

i^jvxnf (io\', which is the reading in many Greek copies, and
of f^ofaicocroy rhv i/'ux'Ti', which obtains in others. I'he Vati-

can edition has aTrdTTjuou -nv xbi'Xnf ctjv ; i. c. live an agree-
able life, deceive your cares, and let innocent pleasures and
amusements divert any thing that may lie heavy upon your
spirits. But possibly the true reading may be fiyaTrr/aoi' -i^f

<^u,\'?i', hilariter excipe animara ; which seems confirmed by
the context, particularly from the reflection that all dainties,

in the Greek rfinpii, cease in the grave. The advice here
given of livin" freely, and at large, on account of the
shortness of lite, is not, says Calmet, to be extended to all

persons indifferently, but should be considered as direeted
by this writer, either to misers in particular, as a motive
to engage them to enjoy their wealth and plenty whilst
they have them, or to heathens in general, whose views
going no farther than this life might properly enough be
admonished, from the uncertainty of it, to make the most
of it. Many of the poeis give the like advice, and for the
same reason. Thus Phocylides :

OvK iV Es a^qy oXflov exetv KolxP'litar^ iiysaOai.

Ov JToXyc avdpu^TOt sw/i«y Xfiovov, aX\' i-lKatpoii'

Ver. 17. For the covenant from the beginning is. Thou
shall die the death.'] Ga-jaroj d^o3a:>rj. This refer.s to Gen. ii.

17, v/here the rendering' of the Hebrew is. Dying thou
shalt die ; which, though spoken to Adam personally, yet
included his whole posterity. The original covenant or
law of mortality was, that all flesh should, by the trans-
gression, see corruption. Hacra o-upf Oa-.^uny gtvoOji'i}. The
Vulgate joins this to the end of the twelfth verse, where
Calmet thinks it would come in better. The comparison
of leaves, by which the succession and morlality of man-
kind are expressed in the following verse, is very ancient
and natural. The writer of this book, living after many of
the celebrated sages of Greece, has occasionally borrowed
from them some of their sentiments, of which this among
others is an instance. There is exactly the same thought
in Homer,

O'n; rr^p ^iu,\X(oy vcc£j>, T0ifj6c Kai dy}p'~iv.

^vWa -a fitf rdv^uog :ta/ia(?(y xki, aWa li S' vSn
Ti/XcSowja diuci, lapos i^ cnLyiyyErat w^/j*

"il; dv^pt^v ycj'fi'i, rj pli/ fjjva, i] <3' d-oX»;yf(. (H, vi.)

There is also a parallel passage in Iliad xxi., which Mr.
Pope compares with that before us, and in his excellent
translation runs thus,

—

" For what is man ? calamitous by birth.

They owe their life and nourishment to earth
;

Like yearly leaves, that now, with beauty crown'd,
Smile on the sun ; now, wither on the ground."

The same comparison is likewise to be found in a frag-
nient of Musecus, preserved by Clem. Alex. Strom, lib.

vi. The ancients have contended who should describe the
shortness of human life in terms most expressive of its
vanity. As some of them, with this writer, compare it to
the falling of a leaf, the smallest and weakest piece of a 1

short-hved unsteady plant, so others resemble it, no less I

aptly, to a dream, a shadow, and smoke. St. James, who I

spake by a more excellent spirit, calls our life a vapour, and
'

which is yet lighter, a fantastic one, cirpt ipaivophrj, a mere '

apparition, and nothing real, and yet the expression by
what follows is made still more dirninuiive; for this mere
appearance is but for a little while, rpov dXfjo^, and then the
phantom instantly disappears (iv. 14). St. Austin expresses
very strongly the frailly of the human state, when he calls
man. Terra? filius. nihili nepos; " the son of earth, and
grandchild of nothing." I shall only observe farther, that
as the best heathen writers agree in comparing life and its

sensible decay to the fading of a leaf or flower, so the sacred

ones express an immortal state under the image of the
never-iailing tree of life.

Ver. 20. Blessed is the man that doth meditate good
tilings ill. wisdom, and that reasoneth of holy things by
his understanding.] Grotius says, that mXi koI Sym are an
addition to the text, and makes the sense barely to be,

—

Blessed is the man that meditates on wisdom, ai;d can rea-
son well with his understanding ; which, though it be an
accomplishment much admired, yet the sense which our
version furnishes seems preferable ; i. e. Blessed is he whose
wisdom carries him to the study of holy things, and whose
chief delight is to be employed upon good and religious
subjects, who aspires after heavenly truths, and prefers the
consideration and study of these to dry speculations, and
science falsely so called ; which, though they may amuse-
and entertain for a time, yet edify not, nor promote the
main end of man ; for, however extensive a man's know-
ledge may be in human learning, or whatever progress he
may make in philosophical researches, yet the good man
will at last be found the truly wise man, which seems con-
firmed by the next verse, " He that considereth his ways
in his heart, shall also have understanding in her secrets ;"
^yhich is the reading of one copy, and preferred by Gro-
tius and Calmet ; and the sense is the same with that in
the gospel, " If any man will do his will, he shall know of
the doctrine ;" his obedience shall be his teacher, and as
he improves in grace, he shall increase in wisdom.

Ver. 23. He that prieth in at her windows shall also
hearken at her doors.] We have here, and in the context,
ail assemblage of images to encourage the pursuit after
wisdom. In the preceding verse, all the vigilance of the
hunter and the sagacity and attention of the spy are re-
commended for that purpose. There is the same meta-
phor in Plato, where Socrates, describing the inquisitive
philosopher, calls him OnpmSv, or " the hunter." The au-
thor adds farther here, You must pursue her with all the
eagerness of a passionate lover (which comparison is con-
tinued to the end of the chapter), who hangs about the
house of his beloved foir, Nee vulium dulci detinet a domo,
"watching and observing every thing that passes." I
think this verse not accurately translated : I would either
render, after the manner of the former verse, " Go after her,
like an assiduous lover, that prieth in at the windows, and
hearkens at the doors of his mistress ;" or rather, to oo a
little farther back still, " Blessed is the man that is so^de-
sirous of, and inquisitive after wisdom, as to pry in at her
windows, and listen at her doors." Solomon makes use
of the same comparison ; for thus wisdom speaks of her-
self " Blessed is the man that liearetli me, and watcheth
daily at my gates, wailing at the posts of my doors"'
(Prov. viii. 34).

Ver. 24, 25. He that doth lodge near her house, shall also
fasten a pin in her nails. He shall pilch his tent nigh unto
her, and shall lodge in a lodging uhere good things are.]
The translation should rather be as before, " Blessed is the
man who lodgeth near her house, and is desirous to join
his habitation to hers, who will pitch his tent nigh unto
her, tind partake of the advantages of so commodious a
situation." By " fastening a pin in her walls" is meant,
that such a one who seeks her intimacy and acquaintance
shall have a constant and sure abode with her, his dwelling
shall be as secure, and his tent as unmovable, as if by
pins or nails fastened to the ground. We have the like
expression, Ezra ix. 8, where, speaking of God's giving
them a little reviving in their bondage, and an opportunity
of setting up and repairing the house of God, he expresses
this advantage and security, by God's givino; them a nail
in his holy place ; which the margin expounds to the same
sense (see also Isa. xxii. 23). The sense of the whole is.

Blessed or happy is the man that is not content to follow
after wisdom for a litlle time only, or to see and speak to
her en passant, and as it were by accident ; but is desirous
of a long continuance with her, to be known to and con-
verse often with her, for he that is ambitious to fix his
abode and dwelling near her, will find there a lodging
stocked with all conveniences and goods; ior so advan-
tageous is her neighbourhood, that a little hut near to the
seat of wisdom is preferable to the most stately palaces, and
the superb magnificence of kings. This was holy David's
opinion, who says, " I had rather be a door-keeper," even
the meanest servant, " in the house of God, than to dwell
in the most stalely pavilions of ungodliness" (Ps. Lxxxiv.
11). And speaking of the wise mftn, or one that feareth
the Lord, he expresses himself like this writer. Tit carin 5

(l.ojiovpti'os Toi' Hvpioi' ; (; i^i'X'') airou (V dyaOoig ai}.t(jO>']a£Tai (Ps.
XXV. 13 ; sec also Ezek. xxxiv. 14. .lohn x. 9).

A'er. 2fi, 27. He shall set his children under her shelter,
and shall lodge under her branches. By her he shall ie
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covered from lieat, and in 7ier glory shall lie dweU.] i.e.

Happy Is the man who will conitnit iiis ciiildren to her

care, and bring them up under licr nurture and admonition
;

who will, with liis young. lodge or repose liimself under
the hospitable security oT her brandies; lor wisdom will

firotect him under her shade against all inconveniences,

ike the cloudy pillar which attended upon and sheltered

the Israelites in the wilderness ; she will ciilighlen him with

her glory, which shall be reflected upon him, and by the

brightness of its presence shall he be known and distin-

guished. By M^a, the term here used, the LXX. express

the Shechinah, or the radiant presence of God in the sanc-

tuary. The representing wisdom under the image of a

spreading tree, is common in this and the other sapiential

books: but the prophet's description of the visionary tree

whose " height reached unto heaven, and the sight thereof

to all the earth, whose leaves were iair. and on it meat
enough for all," Dan. iv. 20, 21, is truly apphcable unto

wisdom, and her fruits.

CHAP. XV.

Ver. 2. And as a mother shall she meet him, and receioe

him as a trife married of a virgin.] 'iU y"'''} TrupOo'iai. The
version of this place is very inaccurate and indeterminate,

which means neither more nor less than a virgin, whether
yui/f) be interpreted 7nul icr [as In the Latin version of the

Greek in the Polyglot), or a helrothed virgin. If yiv:"i bo

taken for a wife, as the Syriao version has it, and as it is

used, 2 Cor. xi. 2. yw^ napOcvtas probably is the same with

yvrn TOpSaos (see Deut. xxii. 23). Instances of this con-

struction, which is called apposition, may be seen in Glass.

Philol. Sac. p. 38(3. But in regimine, the genitive is also

used as here (see Gen. xv. 18. Ezek. iii. 15. Amos v. 2.

Matt. xii. 39. xxiv. 30. Acts viii. 5. Rom. iv. 11). I make
no doubt that the original had Di^inj ntt'N " a woman,"
or " a wife of virginities," according to the Hebrew phrase-

ology, like "a wife of whoredoms," Hos. i. 2, which yet

is the very same with mulier merelrix, Lev. xxi. 1, " a

wife that is a whore" (for so it is there rendered) ; and then

the sense of the present passage is clear enough ; As a

mother shall she meet him, and receive him, as a bride,

or an espoused virgin, in the possession of whom ho will

rejoice and be made happy. There is indeed another good
sense suggested in the Arabic and Syriae versions. One
has it more puella: ; the other, uxor adulesceniice, " a young
wife," or "the wife of his youth." And if the original

Hebrew included a woman of youths, a young woman, or

wife, or the wife of his youth, as nnSy, it is certain, sig-

nifies all these, then those versions (supposing them taken

from the original) may be justified, as well as ymh -apfc'ius

;

but the first sense is to be preferred as being the best, and

most natural. Messieurs of Port- Royal observe, that this

writer makes use of the image of a mother and a spouse,

to denote that wisdom loves her children with the most
tender affection, and that it is she that produces the fruits

of justice, holiness, and understanding in them, and is the

parent of all good things to them. She is represented here

as going out to meet them wiih a sort of rapturous joy ; to

denote, that we do not come to God till he first comes
to us, and that it is his goodness that conducts us to him-

self, and puts us in possession of happiness.

Ver. 3. Wilh the bread of understanding shall she feed
liim, and give him the water of wisdmn to drinlr.] See xxiv.

21. As divine grace is often represented under the emblem
of springs and streams of water; so wisdom or divine know-
ledge, the food and support of the soul, is expressed by the

metaphor of meat and drink, which sustains the body. Ex-

pressions very familiar to the eastern nations, and Irequent

in the Jewish writings. Under this image the w-ise man
here advises to make use of those means of instruction

which wisdom oders, from the certain advantages she has

to bestow. Solomon uses the like, Prov. ix. 5, where wis-

dom calls out to every simple soul that wants understand-

ing, " Come, eat of the bread, and drink of the wine which
I have mingled." And that we may know what is meant
by this metaphor, it follows, " Forsake the foolish, and

live, and go in the way of understanding." There is the

same comparison Isa. Iv. 1 ; and when God in his anger

threatens to deprive his people of the comfort and benefit

of hearing his word, the prophet calls the withdrawing this

blessedness a famine, Amos viii. U, pursuing the same
metaphor taken from the ordinary refreshment of meat and

drink ; because when we want the support of God's word,

we want that bread which nourishes the soul unto ever-

lasting life, and wiihout which it dies with spiritual hunger.

The gospel too uses the same comparison, and advises

to hunger and thirst afier righteousness. The rabbins ob-
serve, that wherever mention is made in the book of Pro-
verbs of eating and drinking, there is meant principally
wisdom, and the keeping of the law.

Ver. f). She shall exalt him above his neighbours, and in
the midst of the eongregation shall she opeji his mouth.]
Thus the psalmist describes this happy success and ad-
vancement through wisdom, or the study and observance
of God's laws, " Thou through thy commandments hast
made me wiser than mine enemies ; for they are ever with
me : I liavc more understanding than my teachers ; for thy
testimonies are my study: I am wiser than the aged, be-
cause I keep thy commandments" (Ps. cxix. 98, 99).
'FiKKXrjaia may either signify the ehureh or the senate; ia
both which, a man of superior parts and consummate wis-
dom (for to human learning it may also be applied) is at-

tended to with great respect, and even admiration and
applause. Unto him men give ear, as Job speaks upon
anolher occasion, "and wait as for the rain, when his
speech drops froin him: they open their mouth wide to.

receive his instruction, and keep silence at his counsel..

Before him the aged arise and stand up, and nobles hold
their peace ;

princes also refrain talking, and lay their

hands on their month" (ch. xxix.).

Ver. 8. For she is far from pride; and me7i that are
liars cannot remember her.] This writer often inculcates

that wisdom will not continue in a w'icked, proud, and ly-

ing spirit, which frequently meet togcihcr in the same
person, and as such are mentioned together in scripture.

Thus Prov. viii. 12, 13, wisdom says, "I wisdom dwell
with prudence and find out knowledge of witty inven-
tions: pride and arrogancy, and the evil way and the fro-

ward mouth do I hate;" as if true wisdom and sin were
incompatible. Wisdom requires innocence of manners,
humbleness of mind, and uprightness of intention. The
writer of the book of Wisdom well observes, that the Holy
Spirit will have no fellowship wilh the wicked and deceit-

ful, " Into a malicious soul wisdom shall not enter, nor
dwell in a body that is subject to sin ; for the Holy Spirit,

of discipline will flee deceit, and remove from thoughts

that are without understanding, and will not abide when
unrighteousness cometh in" (i. 4, 5).

Ver. 9. Fraise is not seemly in the mouth of a sinner, for
it xms not sent him of the Lord.] Ovx wpaiof n7rof. It is-

strange that our translators should prefer a remote and
secondary sense of both these words to their first and pri-

mary signification : aim; is sermo proverbialis, sententia, a
parable, as the margin has it, such as these sapiential books
wholly consist of: wptiroj is properly tempestivus, or season-

able. Thus. XX. 1, Lffrif cX£)^oi Off ovK iuTO' L^palo;, wdiich in

the margin is properly rendered seasonaUe. I take the

meaning to be, that a wise saying is out of season in the

mouth of a sinner ; be it never so good in itself, it comes
awkwardly and without efTeet out of such a mouth. And
this our auihor says expressly, .xx. 19. 20, " An unseason-

able tale will always be in the mouth of the unwise : a wisa
sentence shall be rejected when it cometh out of a fool's

mouth, for he will not speak it in due season." The rea-

son immediately follows, why this is not to be expected

from such a one, because it does not proceed from its true

source of wisdom; viz. "it was not sent of the Lord,"

from whom comes every good and profitable sentiment

;

or, as the margin has it, because the sinner was not sent

of the Lord to deliver instructions, which will be despised

and laughed at from such a teacher. Things spoken lose

their excellence, and change their nature when spoken by
improper persons, and at unseasonable times : but proverbs

and profitable sayings must proceed from wisdom ; viz.

from men of wisdom, as is observed in the next verse. So
the Syriae and Arabic versions render h miia ore sapi-

entum, Syr. ; ex ore prudentum, Arab. Clem. Alex, reads,

ill dTifirtn iTiirniv (Strom, lib. ii.), which the Vulgate seeins

to confirm ;
" and then the Lord will prosper them :" viz.

they shall have a good effect, they come seasonable wfaroi,

ripe, mature, and will profit the hearer. Solomon has the

same observation, and illustrates it beautifully ; viz. that a

fool is as unequal to a parable as a lame man is to walk,
" The legs of the lame are not equal : so is a parable in

the mouth of fools" (Prov. xxvi. 7). All the editions of

the LXX. read here by mistake , irapayofita:' h irru(<ar05 u<i<p6vav,

which Dr. Grabe bya'happy conjecture restores to rrapaiiuav,

the true reading, as the Hebrew manifestly shows. See

also ver. 9, and again, xvii. 7. "Excellent speech be-

comcth not a fool." When the servant in the play aflccted'

a gravity of speech misbecoming his place and condition,

and to talk scnientiously ; the master's reply is, condemn-

ing his pretence to wisdom, Etenim hie carnifex sententias
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loquitur (Plaut.)- There is also anoilicr sense of aim;,

which our translators follow, Praise is not seemly in the

mouth of a sinner ; which means not praise in general, but

the praise of God : Dei laus, as the Vulgate has it, which
the Lord inspires into a wise and faithful heart, as he did

into David's, Moses's, and other composers of sacred

liynins and thanksgivings. Or it may refer to the per-

formance of religious duties, which sinners disgrace, who
officiate publicly, and through their evil conduct render the

sacrifice of the Lord contemptible ; according to that of

the psalmist, " Unto the ungodly, says God, Why dost

thou preach my laws, and take my covenant in thy mouth?
whereas thovi hatcst to be reformed, and hast cast my
words behind thee" (Ps. 1. 16, 17). ^

Ver. 11. Say not thou, It is thrniigh the Lord that I fill

away ;] Some copies have, lA ^'irrrjg, on 6ia JCupioi' d-urrn'.

And so the Vulgate, Ne di.\eris, per Deum abest ; i. e.

Sapientia. Say not that God is the cause that I have not

wisdom ; for God is not the cause of our weakness, igno-

rance, or want of knowledge; nor arc mere privations,

such as darkness, chargeable upon him. He h.is given us

a soul capable of learning and improvement ; and we
should ask of God such good qualities as we stand in need
of. and have not, and be careful to increase those we have.

While we are petitioning for any blessing, v^'e should our-

selves take pains to obtain it, as far as human industry and
care can contribute to that end ; for the goodness and grace

of God do not exclude our own endeavours and co-opera-

tions. But. above all things, we should take care not to

commit wickedness, to deprive us of the grace of God, or

that wisdom which coineth from above, "which will not

abide when unrighteousness comeih in" (Wisd. i. 5). This
sense Grotius favours, as most agreeable to the context,

particularly ver. 7, 8. But there is another reading, ^ifj

eiTrrj;, QTi iui KiipioTj artajTnv, whicli is followed by our trans-

lators, and authorized by the greater number of copies.

According to this reading, the meaning is. Say not that the

Lord made me to wander from the right path, or that

through him I departed from it ; and thus d^tsTr^v is used
in several parts of this book, ii. 3. .x. 12. xvi. 8. .xi.x. 2.

Such evil sentiments and unworthy notions of the Deity
obtained in the prophet's time, and are expressly con-
demned by him, "Ye have wearied the Lord with your
word.3, when ye say. Every one that doeth evil is good in

the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in them" (^lal. ii.

17). The psalmist truly describes his nature when he
says, " That he is a God that hath no pleasure in wicked-
ness; neither shall any evil dwell with him" (Ps. v. 4).

Our author here confutes some objectors that ascribe too

much to God, even men's vices, as in the following chap-
ter, ver. 17, he condemns those that impute too little to

him.
For thou oughtest not to do the things that he hatcth.]

"a yap iidcrnstv, oi Toi/jtretj. I think the connection between
this and the former sentence not close and just ; nor is this

an adequate answer or reason against what is advanced in

the first part. In the following verse, which is drawn up
much after the same manner, the reasoning is just, and
each part answers to the other with great strengtli and ex-

actness. I conjecture the true reading to be, o y^tp cpiunTE:',

00 miTistc i. e. what he hates, or hath expressed his abhor-
rence of, viz. the falling away of any man from his duty,
whether Adam, or any of his descendants, he will not do,

occasion, or be the author of. And thus the Syriac. Ne
dicas, impulsu Dei deliqui et peccavi, quia rem turpem
nunquam comisit ; and if that translator had pleased, it

might, by changing the points, have been as v/ell translated

"what he hates," as rem turpem, "what is hateful."

The Arabic too, though it understands the former part of
falling into adversity, yet agrees in applying the latter to

God ; for neque enim proficiscitur ab eo, seems to be the

same with neque enim facit. The present reasoning in-

deed is just, applied to adversity, in the sense of the Arabic
translator, Blame not God for any adversity that hath be-
fallen thee : but rather blame thyself for doing those things
which he hatelh. and have brought his displeasure and
judgments upon thee.

Ver. 12. Say not thou, lie hath caused me to err ;] "On
avro; fiE h\itvnVEi'. Some copies read, on a!jT6; pr En\aoEV,

that (5od hath created me so, or formed me such, by a

temperament of body inclinable to such and such vices

;

which reading Grotius prefers, as most agreeable to the
place. The Vulgate has. Hie me deeepit (see St. James
i. 13). "O, rt Ru KaKoif -parTEis (says Lucan) uf/n'rjcro TOO cotpou

X^yoiTOf, w; ?cd; dvalno;, atna S 'i\opii'0» (De McrC. Conduct.).
The wise man here referred to is probably Plato, whose
words are, Kav.o;' aXriiif ipufat ^£6^ Tij'i ytyvcadai, dyaOop iii/ra

7!avTX Tp6:;a itapaxrircov (De Rcp. lib. ii.). i. e. Since God is

good, we' must by no means allow any to say, that he is

the cause of any evil that is done, but must reject such a

wild opinion. All the ancient sages held, that neither

prophecies, nor prescience, or the decrees of God, lay any
necessuy upon the will of man ; they who assert this,

says Origen in Genes., absolve the sinner from all guilt,

and lay it upon God, as if by his decree of foreknowledge

he laid such men under an unavoidable necessity of acting

wickedly. And so Prosper, Non casus ruentium, nee cu-

piditates peccanlium prredcstinatio Dei aut excitavit, aut

suasit, aut impulit (Ad Vincent. Object.). St. Austin

blames such as pretend in their own excuse ; Venus hoc

fecit, aut Saturnus, aut Mars; scilicit ut homo sine culpa

sit, culpandus autem sit coeli ac siderum creator (Confess,

lib. iv. cap. 3). And Maximus Tyrius has much the same
fliought, To (pimi Sn 6 'Epu; poi\dai/ dmiTTEi, k. t, X. To say

that love forced a man iiuo adultery, and to charge that, or

any such wicked transgression upon the Deity, is very

shocking and profane (Dissert, xi.). TuUy also pronounces

the same concerning the Amours of Paris, &c., which,

says he, are not chargeable upon God, but upon their

own lusts and passions (De Nat. Deor. lib. iii.).

He hath no need of the sinful man.] i. e. He can have-

no motive to deceive any of his creatures, or to oblige them
to counnit any sin. For what glory, profit, or advantage,

can he possibly reap from wickedness or injustice, the two

things which he principally hateth, and are most contrary

to his nature? Docs he do this out of hatred to his crea-

tures, or can we suppose him hereljy to intend to vex and

torment himself? Or the sense may be. That God hath

no need of sinners to execute the determined ends of his

providence ; for though it be necessary that God should

permit men to do that which he hath foretold, yet he does

not incline or force the sinful man to accomplish his de-

signs, but rather, foreseeing that he will do so, he lets him
follow his own wicked inclination and temper, and so acci-

dentally makes him his instrumeiu ; which was the case

of Judas in the crucifixion of our Lord. The same may
be said of the oppression of the Hebrews by the Assy-

rians and Babylonians, which is mentioned as God's domg;
God, to chastise the ingratitude and wickedness of his own
people, permitted the rage and fury of these tyrants to

have its full swing ; he did not think it proper, by any

secret motions or open judgments, to turn the hearts of

those conquerors, or to stop the progress of their arms

—

but he neither forced nor compelled fheni to the evil, nor

necessarily determined them to act in that maniier. St.

Austin's words are a complete comment upon this whole

verse :
" We ought never to make God the author of any

fault we have, nor charge him for the want of any grace

which we have not. He is not the cause of any man's

irregularity or falling ; but he that is wicked, is so through

his 'own fault, and he that is good, is so only by his grace.
g

Neither sinners, nor even good men, are any other ways fl

necessary to him, than as the wilful wickedness of the one

serves to exemplify his power and justice, and the grace

which he bestows upon the other to display his mercy.

So that no one can in the least impeach the equity of. Ins

conduct : nor, under his government, which is altogether

just, suffer the least hardship, without having really de-

served it. If he punishes, it is exactly only what is his

due ; and if he spares and forgives, it is remitting what he

miofht justly have required and inflicted."

Ver.' 14. He himself made man from the hegmnmg, and'

left him in the hand of his counsel ;] This may either refer

to the state of our first parent in Paradise, whom God en-

dowed with a full sense of his duty, yet laid liim not under-

an unavoidable necessity of being good : he may be con-

sidered as under a perfect equilibrium with respect to good

and evil ; he was neither determined to evil by the superior

weiMit of his concupiscence ; nor was the attraction to

gooSness so forcible and strong as not to be resisted
;
so

that it was absolutely in his power, to have made himself

either happy or miserable. Or it may mean, that when

God "avo his law to the Israelites in particular, by the dis-

positiftn of angels, and with such pomp and terror, though

his will was declared therein in the strongest and most at-

fectimr manner, yet he imposed upon them no such neces-

sity of keeping' it. as that it was impossible for them to act

otherwise, but left it to their own choice and counsel, whe-

ther they would live according to the precepts ol it, and be

happv, or forfeit the glorious promises of the covenant by

tran.s'cression, and incur the punishment denounced. 1 his

God proDoses to them in the most solemn manner. Dent

-x.xx iq Or it mav relate to mankind m general, that God

does neither compel any to do evil, nor necessitate them to.

J
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do good, though he is always ready with his preventing
grace to assist iheni towards doing well. In ilie business
of religion, and matters of salvalion, free-will is as evi-

dently exercised, as in any ihinti; else, wherein one man
covenants or eoniracis wiih another; and the evils of the

soul are not the fault of naUire. but of the will, which, be-

ing free, uses its liberty to choose eiihcr good or evil. The
author's design here is to take from the wicked all the ex-
cuses and pretexts which they make use of to cast upon Ood
their vicosand irregularities, pretending, that God has given
them strong and even invincible inclinations towards sin

;

that they hnd in themselves the seeds of natural corruption,

of which they are not the cause or authors. To this plea
the wise man replies, that God cannot be justly charged
with the leaven of wickedness, because he abhors it, tor-

bids, and even punishes it : that it was not God that origi-

nally phiced in men such evil inclinations ; neither is such
a corruption invincible, as he has created men free, and at

their own disposal, capable of either following what is

good, and atlbrding them his assisting grace for that pur-
pose, in order to make thcni happy ; or of choosing evil,

through the sway of their own corrupt will, and thereby
making themselves miserable. St. Chrysostom, as if he
had been directly commenting upon the place, baih well
observed, Ti( ^f a6ov A-avii ov Owf exci rdf at'nov, if. r. X. Deus
non est autor malorum apud inferos, sed nos ipsi. Radix
enim peccati est arbitrium nostrum, et voluntatis nostrs
libertas.

Ver. 15. If thou unit, to keq) the commandments, and toper-

form acceptablefaithfulness.] The reading in all the Greek
copies is, tuv SeXi^c, ovurripfjccti iiroXiif, Kol marii' -oiJjo-ai evioKias.

But would not the reading be better, uiu ?Ay, cvm-ncltrat

ci'ToXviiy Koi mariv notijaai cv('0Kias ; i. e. He originally made
man. and left him from the beginning IfXeipi 6iapou\iou avroi'',

which is a Hebraism ; i. e. in his own power, and to his

own choice, to keep God's commandments, and to perform
Tritrni' ev^Kia^, faithfulness of acceptance, or acceptable faith-

fuhiess, as the Hebraism is rightly rendered in our version
;

i. e. faithfully to discharo;e his duty, if it be not his fault

;

iau StXj?, if he wills, or pleases. A farther proof of man's
free agency may he drawn from hence, viz. from God's
giving commandments to mankind to Ibllow and obey

;

"which necessarily supposes a choice, and indeed the very
nature of a covenant between God and man implies it, nor
without it can the neglect of the conditions of it be justly
punishable. A right direction of the will is indeed to be
asked of God, whose grace is compatible with human li-

berty. Certum est (says .St. Austin, commenting upon
this place) nos'servare mandata, si volumus, sed quia prae-

paralur voluntas a Domino, ab illo petendum est, ut lantum
velimus, quantum sufhcit ut volendo faciamus. Cerium
est nos velle cum volumus ; sed ille facit nt velimus bo-
num. Cevtum est nos facere cum facimus, sed ille facit

ut faciamus bonum, prcebendo vires efficacissimas volun-
tati"{De Gvat. el Lib. Arbitr. cap, IC).

Ver. 16. He hath set fire and water hefore thee:] Some
hereby understand, that God hath given man the free use
of the things of this life, and hath placed him as a sort of
sovereign in the world, entirely free himself, and lord of
the elements, and possessed of every convenience, denoted
by the two principal ones, that may make life liappy and
easy, which God has put in his power, and under his com-
mand ; as earth and water were wont to be given to the

kings of Persia anciently (Judith ii. 7). to acknowledge that

they were lords of land and sea. But more seems here
intended than barely man's prerogative and dominion; it

contains the test of man's obedience, a proposal of happi-
ness or misery to him, according to a wise or indiscreet

choice. It is observable, that the Vulgate changes the
order here, and puts water first, apposuit tibi aquam et

ignem, and so indeed the opposition is in the following
verse, " Before man are life and death," giving the pre-
cedence to what is best and most useful, and so water is

here manifestly taken in contradistinction to fire, which is

generally more dangerous and destructive. But in x.\xix.

2G, this writer places them both among the principal ne-
cessaries of Hfe. Grotius says, by these elements is de-
noted a state of lusts and passions, and a state of innocence

;

the former by fire, the latter by waler.

Ver. 18—20. For the wisdom of the Lord is great, and
he is might 1/ in power, a7id leholdeth all things: He bath
commanded no man to do vjickedli/, neither hath he gii:€?i

aiuj man license to s/«.] 'lo-'vpof iv SwaTTcia. This is a
strong and vigorous expression: the Hellenists often style
God b iaX"poi simply; see Job xxiii. 13. And in another
passage of that writer we have raHra -avra ip-^drai h iexvpSs.

God is also called 6 iwdcrt];, 2 Mace. xv. 3, and hyii-rn;

luyas Toij *f<5(T/foii and hmarr}; tmi- ovpa-.ojy. This writer also
lias, h ('in'ttcr/js-, itpidroi ^I'niorfjj and b Ki'fiiog ^rvacnig, all ill

xlvi. (J. 19. But icxvpdi cv Svvaarein, exceeds ail these, and
must express the snperlativencss of God's power. Tho
sense ot this and the following verses is—God, by his in-

finite wisdom, has ^iven man every thing that will make
him happy, if he dues not obstruct his own happiness;
and by his almighty power is able aNo to render him as
completely miserable, if he disobeys him. He likewise,
as our sovereign judge, examines every work of man, and
will make a proportionable difiercnce in their state accord-
ing to their respective merit. He bates, he forbids, he
threatens, he punishes, all wilful sin; the siimer therefore
cannot with reason promise himself impunity, or think to
excuse himself by any pretended necessity laid on him to
commit sin ; he cannot plead that he wants Irecdom and
hberty to act otherwise, or that God has given him or
others any license or indulgence for committing evil.

CHAP. XVI.

Ver. 1,2. Desire 7iot a multitude of nnproftalle children,
?teither delight in ungodly sons. Though they multiply,
rejoice not in tht m, excfjH the fear of the Lord be vifh the?n.]

The Vulgate joins the first verse to the former chapter, and
renders, Non enim concupiscit multiiudinem filiorum in-

fidelium et inutilium ; applying it to (iod, in the sense of
the latter part of ver. 12 of that chapter. In the second
verse, the wise man teaches parents the great importance
of a good education, to bring them up, and settle them in

the way wherein they should go ; that neither the great
number of children, nor their beauty, shape, or strength,
or any bodily accompHshment, can give any true delight

or satistaction to a parent, but their good disposhions and
moral conduct only ; that it is better to have only one that

is virtuous and well inclined, than a number of loose and
profligate ones, who will bring certain ruin and disgrace
into the family, and that even the having none at all is far

preferable to had ones. Aristotle, therefore, wuh great
judgment requires d'TCKinav, as well as TroXvTCKviav, i. e. " a
virtuous, and not a numerous race only," towards a pa-
rent's content and happiness. For one child of bad morals
and scandalous behaviour is enough to take away all satis-

faction from a parent, however happy he may be in the
rest of his children ; such a one will give more real plague
and vexation than the others can administer comfort, and
few families are there, where there is a number of children,

but have some domestic evil of this sort. Messieurs of
Port-Royal apply what is here said, and in the context, to

the children of our spiritual mother, the church, the go-
vernors whereof ought not to rejoice at merely seeing great
numbers making profession of the faith, except they are in
reality what they appear to be, and their life answers to

the holiness of their caUing. If they truly fear God, and
make a visible progress in the ways of godUncss, they are
then a pastor's glory and joy; but if, through their bad
conduct and wickedness of life, some of her members dis-

honour God, and disgrace their profession, they are then
the occasion of much real concern and affliction to him,
which increase in proportion to the number of such bad
disciples, and the power which they have to seduce others
also. St. Chrj'sostom, therefore, wishes that such as dis-

honour God by their immoralities, would in earnest leave
the church, and those only who devoutly serve him. and
are a credit to their religion, would continue in it ; that a
few so disposed are more to be valued than a vast mixed
multitude of nominal professors only, whose affection is

not right, and their attachment to her service indifferent

and insincere.

Ver. 3. Trust not thou in their life, 7ieither respect their

multitude:] i. e. Flatter not thyself that children of such
vicious disposhions shall Hve long, and carry thy name to

any distant time, for life at best iS uncertain, its conti-

nuance depends upon God's blessing, which the wicked
have the least reason to expect, and by their own immora-
hties they often shorten its period, and hasten their miser-

able end. Nor boast thyself in a numerous issue, as if

that was a security to (by race, that it shall not be extinct.

Ahab bad seventy sons, and none of them succeeded him,
but Jehu put them all to death (2 Kings x. 1). Gideon had
the like number, and Abimelech slew them all but Jotham
the youngest, who hid himself (Jud^. ix. 5). Abraham, on
the contrary, had but one son. and his posterity was as nu-
merous as the stars of heaven for multitude. The Vatican
edition reads, vu nh t~€\e hi t6v t6t:ov avrw, wliich may cither

mean. Depend not upon their place, or continuance, for,

according to that of the psalmist, " Thou shah look after
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their place, and they shall be away." Or, Depend not

on the rank and dignity in which they may be placed, for

they shall suddenly be overthrown ; and thus tuttos is used

by this writer, xiii. 22. xvi. 14. x,N.\viii. 12.

Ver. 4. For by one that hath undErstunding shall the city

le replenished: out the kindred of the uuckeU shall speedily

become desolate.} i. e. By wise men cities and empires were
founded, as anciently Rome and Athens, and owed their

greatness to the policy and counsels of good legislators.

Such by their knowledge of learning were meet for the

people, and being wise and eloquent, profited them by their

instructions; "Their seed stood fast, and their children

for their sakes" (xliv. 4. 12). In such sons, either a family

or kingdom may glory, for they will adorn both public and

private life. But degenerate and profligate children add
affliction to an aged parent, and, instead of being service-

able to the public good and welfare, often contribute to their

country's ruin: thus Priam, through the ill contluct ot his

son Paris, saw his capital and numerous family in the ut-

most circumstances of distress, and fell himself a victim to

the merciless enemy. By (fuXi liur/iirw we may not only

Knderstand the company or society, tlie kindred or tribe,

of the wicked, as the margin has it, but the very place or

land where they dwell, which shall suffer for their sakes.

And so Calmet understands it, Le pays de medians de-

viendra desert, according to the observation of the psahnist,
" A fruitful land maketh he barren, for the wickedness

of those that dwell therein." And so, in scripture history,

the people of the Jews, which sprang from one, even
Abraham, increased so incredibly as to be at least six

hundred thousand at their going out of Egypt ; and on the

other hand, the Canaanites, though so numerous and
powerful, were destroyed and overthrown, and their land,

the type of heaven, given to God's own people. Many
such instances, the author says, he had both seen and heard

of; of multitudes springing from one good and pious root,

and large and rich families dwindling through their wicked-
ness, and in tiine entirely forgot.

Ver. 6. Iji the congregation of the ungodly shall afire he

kindled; and in a rebellious nation wrath is set on fire.]

There is much the same sentiment, .xxi. 9, " The congre-

gation of the wicked is like tow wrapped together, and the

end of them is a ilame of fire to destroy them." By fire

we may understand the divine vengeance, as when God
says, " A fire is kindled in my anger, and shall burn uiito

the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with Iter in-

crease ;" it afterward follows, by way of explanation, " I

will heap mischief upon them, they shall be burned with

hunger, and devoured with bitter destruction" (Deut. xx.xii.

22—24). Or fire may be understood literally, as it is some-
times the effect of God's displeasure : thus it was when
the company raised by Korah were smitten with lightning,
" The fire was kindled among them, and the flame burnt

up the unijodly" (Ps. cvi. 18). Lightning particularly is

called the fire of the Lord, as being a known instrument

of his vengeance. By fire also is sometimes meant war,

and so the sense may be,—That war or sedition shall

break forth, burn, and destroy the families and territories

of a wicked and disobedient people ; that God will permit

the enemy from without, or civil discord and division to

ruin and overthrow them. The author now seems to re-

turn to the subject at the end of the last chapter ; viz. to

show that God will certainly punish the wicked, and is

not backward to proceed against them with severity, upon
account of their number or power, which he proves by
many memorable instances in the following verses.

Ver. 7. He luas not pacified toward the old giants, who
fell away in the strength of their foolishness.'] Our trans-

lators follow a copy whicil had o'i uTTearijuai^ iv TJj itixii Trig

drjiixiinDrii airiiii, though the generality of editions omit the

latter words. It is a Hebraism, and means rather that

they fell away, or rel^Ued, through a foolish conceit of

their own strength, and a vain dependence upon it. And
thus Calmet, Qui se sont revoltcs par une foUe confiance

en leur force. These mighty giants of the old world trust-

ing in their great number anil extraordinary strength, God
exterminated them for their insolence, and drowned them
in the waters of the deluge (Gen. vi. 4. Wisd. xiv. G). They
were, says Macrobius, a wicked generation of men, who
defied the gods, and renounced their government, and for

that reason were represented as attempting to invade

heaven, and to depose the gods from their heavenly thrones
(Saturnal. lib. i. cap. 20). But how would h have adorned
his subject, if this writer had instanced in what he could
not be unacquainted with, and his design naturally led him
to the apostasy and punishment of the rebel angels? The
jirophet's description of it is truly sublime, " How art thou

fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the ntorning ! For '

thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God, I will
ascend above the clouds, I will be like the Most High.
Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell" (Isa. xiv. 12. 15).

And the inference which might have been drawn from it,

would exactly have suited this place,—If God spared not
the angels of heaven, how much less will he spare us, the
low inhabitants of earth ? What this writer mentions about
the pride of Sodom, in the ne.\t verse, Ezekiel confirms,
" Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride,

fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness ; these occa-
sioned those abominations for which the Lord took them
away" (xvi. 49, 50). The same prophet's description of
the downfall of the Assyrian and Egyptian pride, undei
the image of a cedar in Lebanon with fair branches (ch.

xxxi.), can never be sufliciently admired, and the beauty
of it cannot but entertain every judicious reader.

V^er. 9. He pitied not the people of perdition, who were
taken aVHiy in their srns:] Owk riXirjccu idpog dTnii^elag, rouj

t^jj/i^ift'OPs ii/ hjiapriaig at)n'ji'" "EO^oj d7^a)^£^a^ means " a nation
devoted to destruction, or fit to be destroyed ; so Judas,
by the evangelists, is called & v'ldg ri)? airwXsta;, " the son of
perdhion," and antichrist is so called, 2 The.5s. u. 3 ;

" a
son of death," 2 Sam. xii. 5, is one worthy of it; and the
like may be observed of v!o; ycemm. Matt, xxiii. 15. Al-
most all the interpreters understand by the '

' people of per-
dition" here the Sodomites, and think the subject of the
former verse is continued in this, and herein they are war-
ranted by the Vulgate, nor does it suit amiss with the cha-
racter of that people. There is also another reading in

some copies, viz. ruvg ilip\0[itrovs iv an<tp-iatg aiiroti'. Qui egre-
diebantur, or, as Junius has it, Qui proeedebant cum pec-
eatis suis, which some understand of the destruction of
many of the Israelites in their journey through the wilder-

ness, for their obstinacy, but more of the Egyptians pur-
suing after them in their departure froin Egypt, and perish-

ing in their wicked attempt. The Syriac version furnishes

still another sense, Non est misertus super populo anathe-
matizato. This is favoured by Corn, a Lapide, who un-
derstands by "the people of perdition" the inhabitaius of

Jericho, which was an accursed city, and all that were
therein (Josh. vi. 17). Whom then are we to understand
at last by the people of perdhion ? Shall we fix on the
.Sodomites, or Israelites, or Egyptians, or the people of
Jericho ? For all these have their advocates. As to the
Sodomites, they, I think, must be excluded from being in-

tended here, because they are mentioned just before, and
as the two former verses relate to two different subjects, it

is natural this third should too. The Israelites who were
cut off' in the wilderness, were not properly ^dfo; dTTojXdag,

nor would a Jew call ihcm so ; but yemi d-iaXeiat only, and
besides they are mentioned afterward, and are distinguished

by xai oiirw;, from those spoken of here. The Egyptians
come best in order of time ; but though Pharaoh and his

host, and perhaps the body of his people, were nloi dnuXciag,

yet the nation was not destroyed, and therefore not so pro-

perly to be called ^dfog dntAiXiiag- and as to Jericho, though
it had indeed a separate king, yet was it not countetia
separate i6ms. If I may off'er my conjecture among the
rest, I think it most probable, that the Canaamtes in ge-

neral are here meaiu, who were a nation worthy of de-

struction, were also devoted to it, and at length ilripfihoi,

actually taken away in their sins, as our translation rightly

has it ; or, if we render roD; t^tip^di'ovs
,
proud, or elated, as

both Grotius and Drusius translate it, agreeably to the

Vulgate and Tigurine versions (which avoids something of

a tautology, and answers better to the latter part of the

next verse), this sense, too, suits the Canaanites, for they
defied the Lord, persecuted his chosen, were an idolatrous

and savage people, were at the very height of wickedness,
and gloried in their shame (Wisd. xii. 4—C), and though
their punishment, which was inadequate to their brutal

vices, came after that of the Jews in the next verse, and
therefore luay seem less proper to be mentioned beibre it

;

yet probably the writer chose to finish his gentile examples,
before he proceeded to one of his own nation.

Ver. 1 1 . And if there he one sfifnecked among the people,

it is marvel if he escape unpunished:] The argument pro-

ceeds a majori ad minus; thus. If God overthrow whole
nations for their iniquity, as the Sodomites, the Canaanites,

&c., if he spared not even his own people, but slew six

hundred thousand of his favourite peculium, who were
gathered together in the hardness of their hearts, nor even
the old world itself for its universal corruption, how shall

any private person, any single sinner, inconsiderable in all

I respects, in comparison of the former examples, dare to
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rebel against his Mukcr, or promise himself impunily,

either for his greatness or liis meamicss? or hope, because
he is as one to infinity, to lie concealed, and escape un-

punished, amongst so many thousand transgressors? It is

proper and pleasing to observe, in what strong terms the

mercy and lorgiveness of God are expressed in the latter

part of the verse ; he is represented there not only as

placable, but as miglily to forgive ; an expression very

singular, and raising comfort from an aliribute that usually

carries terror in it. And to invigorate this the more, iiaui.

X»»i is added in some copies, that he is speedy and impa-

tient, ready and desirous, to forgive upon the first motion
of a real change and conversion in the sinner ; as it is ex-

pressed, Jer. xviii. 7, '"At what instant I shall speak con-

cerning a nation or kingdom, to pull down and to destroy

it, if that nation, against whom I have pronounced, turn

from their evil, I will (at that instant) repent of the evil

that I thought to do unto them." Nor is this quickness

of God favourably to alter his resolutions and change his

manner of acting, less strongly expressed in some copies,

which have /iaurtyw:', tXctlij', rtJTTTci)!', iVJ/jci'o,-, where the pro-

ceeding seems instantaneous, and to be expressed, as it

were, in a breath.

Ver. 12. As his mercy is great, so is }i!s correction also :

he judgeth a man according to his ivorks,] This follows

very properly after what was said of his mercy in the fore-

going verse, lest any should be encouraged to sin by a re-

liance on mercy, and presuming too much upon pardon.

For God is infinitely just, as well as good ; he neither sa-

crifices his justice to his goodness, nor his goodness to his

justice ; these attributes are so compatible in ihe Deity, as

harmoniously to meet together, and lovingly to kiss each

other. He pardons those who are truly contrite and peni-

tent, as he is a sincere lover of souls ; but he deals not so

graciously with the obstinate, and such as will not be re-

formed : in them he punishes the odiousncss of sin with

rigour, because he detests their continuance in it, and is

as inflexible in the execution of his judgments, as they

were in pursuing their evil courses, and will proceed against

such sinners, not according to the notions which they fond-

ly conceive of God's acting, or the methods which they

sometimes presume to point out to him, but according to

the real demerit of iheiv works. Our translators follow a

copy which had Kpit^ti, but more correct ones have Kpii'u, in

the future. And so Clem. Alexand. reads, quoting this

passage, which seems confirmed from the parallel sentence,

ver. U, and indeed from the whole context. The union

of these two attributes was never more truly displayed

than in the case of our first parent ; how severe, how
dreadful, is his sentence; and yet how mild, how mixed
with mercy, in comparison to what Adam inight reasonably

and probably did expect from his otTended God ? while in-

finite justice demanded satisfaction and the death of the

ofVenders, infinite mercy intercedes for their pardon, and
comforts them under the present evidence of his indigna-

tion, with the promise of a Redeemer, who, by his victory,

should recover what they had lost.

Ver. 14. Make watj for every work of mercy ; for every

man shall find according to his works.'l Our translators

follow the Complut. which reads, t^^iop, i\a^nuvvTi noiqaov tutoi',

but the other editions have, 7:aaTi iKtspwiivri -noirjun roTroi-- voitXv

Tomti, in the acceptation of this author, often signifies " to

do honour to," or " to treat with respect and distinction"

(see xih. 23. xvi. 3. xxxviii. 12). And so the sense here

may be, that God will respect and have a regard to every

work of mercy that a man does, and will abundantly re-

compense it (see xvii.'22, 23). A very learned writer offers

a different reading, -rrana £\£c^io<Tvi'ri -on'iaci -orroi'
; i. e. " Every

work of mercy shall make or prepare a place (viz. in hea-

ven) for the merciful," which seems confirnied by the next

sentence: and then the sense will bo the same with that

of .St. Luke, That charhy shall prepare a place for the

righteous, and when they "die, " they shall be received into

everlasting habitations," xvi. 9 (Hammond in loc). This
reading, it must be confessed, has some countenance too

from that of the Vulgate, Omnis misericordia faciet locum
unicuique, secundum meritum operum suorum. As Bel-

larmine has abused this passage in favour of the Romish
doctrine of merit, it mav be proper to observe upon the

Vulgate rendering. 1. That it has here confounded two
distinct sentences and made one of them. 2. It has in-

serted meritum operum, which has nothing to answer it in

the Greek. 3. The words Kara -A f/jy.t are indefinite, and
may respect either good or bad works, and if understood
of good works, mean only that a reward is promised to

them ; not that any is due to the merit of good works, as

Vol. III.—124

such, or that they are in themselves strictly meritorious
(see Chainieri Tanstrat. de Vulg. edit.).

Ver. 1.5. The Lord hardened Pharaoh, that he should not
know him, that his powerful works might be known to tho

world.] See E.vod. vii. 13, from whence this seems to be
taken, where our translators render, " He hardened Pha-
raoh's heart;" which, according to the Hebrew, should
have been, " Pharaoh's heart became firm, or was hard-
ened," as the same Hebrew words are rendered, ver. 22
of that chapter. And so the LXX. render Kai KaTi(rX'mv ft

Kapiia <f>«pa;j' and Ver. 22, iaK\r]fi\)i'Qn 1} fc'opt'i'd ctapnoJ, and by
Ar. Mont. Corroboravit se cor Pharaoh ; and by the Vul-
gate, Induratum est cor Pharaonis ; and so the Chaldee.
The same reason which is here assigned for the hardening
Pharaoh's heart, we likewise meet with, Exod. ix. 17.

Rom. ix. 16, " For this cause have I raisetl thee up," or,

according to the LXX. " preserved thee, that I might show
(not my mercy, but) my power in thee, and that my name
might be declared throughout all the earth." For the re-
hardening of Pharaoh's heart upon the removal of arty

plague, occasioned the showing so many more signs anti

wonders to God's greater glory ; each respite renewed his
obstinacy, whereas the continuance of any one plague
would have made him relent and dismiss the Israelites.

Ver. IG, He hath separated his light from the darkness
u'ith an adamant.] Tlie meaning either is, that the ways,
counsels, and decrees of God are above our understanding
and comprehension, so that to pretend to penetrate into hia

secrets is presumption ; or, that God dwells in a light

which no man can approach unto (1 Tim. vi. 16); or the
sense may be, that God has placed a strong partition, as
the margin has it, a great chaos, between heaven and hell

;

or, as the scripture expresses it, he has fixed a great gulf
(Luke xvi. 26), between the seat of the blessed and the
wretched abode of the wicked, at such an infinite distance
from each other, as to render all approach inaccessible, all

communication impossible ; or, according to others, that

he has made the vicissitudes of day and night constant antl

unalterable, sp^ptos ddSiiav-i, he has divided them by such a
law as shall not be broken ; accordingly d^a^di'Tiva dca^iix

mean, " fetters which cannot be broken;" and to express
something unalterable, the epigrammist says, roSr' dda/zairt

/i.'^ci. I shall only observe, that this and the foregoing
verses seem to have no relation to the context; " Revera
hue non pertinent," says Grotius. And indeed they are
wholly omitted in the Vulg. Rom. Aid. Bas. and most of
the Greek editions.

Ver. 17. Say not thou, I will hide myselffrom the Lord r

shall any remember me from above? I shall not he remem-
bered among so many people: for what is my soul among
such an infinite number of creatures ?] Quantula est anima
mea inter spiritus omnium hominum '. Syr. It is strange
to observe, how vain man, who, when fired with ambition,
and pufied up with self-conceit, will allow none above him,
and durst even aspire to an equality with his maker, can
degrade and depreciate himself upon occasion, when fear

of punishment is in the case, and comfort himself in his

meanness, as of no worth or consequence in the vast crea-
tion, lost among the infinity of creatures, and too inconsi-

derable to be looked upon, or even remembered, and is hap-

py if he can deceive himself and others with some suchlike
false reasoning : Does God lake cognisance of every thing

that passes below ? can he enter into an e.-camination of all

the thoughts, words, and actions of each man in particular

throughout the world ? He extends his care indeed over
the fortune of the great, determines the fate of princes, and
I he revolutions of stales and empires ; he directs and guides
Ihe particular eras and occurrences of remote time ; but it

is below his grandeur to descend to inean persons, and to

extend his care to trifling mailers, and the infinity of human
concerns ; kings do not condescend to tal;e account or cog-

nisance themselves of petty and diminutive transactions

that pass in their kingdom ; these would disturb their quiet,

and detract from the sovereign dittnily. We meet with a
like instance of a wicked and shallow reasoner. Job xxii.

12^14, " Is not God in the height of heaven ? and behold
Ihe height of the stars, how high they are ! and thou sayest

therefore. How dolh God know? Can he judge through
the dark cloud ? The thick clouds are a covering to him
that he seelh not, and he walkelh in ihe circuit of heaven.'*

Juvenal introduces an old sinner talking in the like manner

:

Ut sit magna, tamen certe lenta ira Deorum est;

Si curant istilur cunctos punire noccntes,
Qtiando art me venient 1 sod ct exorabile numen
Forlasse experiar : solet iiis ignoscere. (Sat. .tiii.)

Such were the subterfuges of sinner:), and the objections

40
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of ihe liberlines of old, for want of a clear and right notion

of God's attributes, liis omniscience and immensity, in par-

ticular. For if God be, as even some of the heathen have

acknowledged, lotus sensus, totus audilus, totus visus

(Plin. lib. ii. cap. 7), the vast number of objects can give

no distraction to a being of such perfection ; nor the infi-

nite variety of their actions any ways disturb his repose, or

escape his notice. For what is the whole earth in his

eyes, or all nations in his presence, but, in the language

of the prophet, " as a drop of a bucket, as the small dust

of the balance ?" (Isa. xl. 15.) Nor is the other scruple

of giving God too degrading an office, by humbling him-

Eell to observe and take care of what passes below, bet-

ter founded ; for none of his creatures are either un-

worthy of or below his notice. It is the proper business

of the builder and maker of all things to superintend his

work; man, in particular, is by his nature an accountable

creature; and a being that stj'les himself supreme, and

either cannot or will not take account of men's behaviour,

is no God. To take away all such low conceptions and
sentiments of the Deity, the author probably soars on pur-

pose in the two following verses, and excels himself in the

lofty description of God's majesty, the effects of his mighty

power, and the dreadful consequences of his very looks

;

rot unlike that of the psalmist, Ps. civ. 7. 32 (see also

Nahum i. 5).

Ver. 21. It is a tempest which no man can see : for the

most j)aft of his trorhs (ire hid.] See Nahum i. 3. Karaiyl^

signifies a violent shock of wind, not improperly rendered
a tempest, and might perhaps be used here in allusion to,

and in concurrence with, the expressions of God's power
in the eighteenth and nineteenth verses foregoing, which
mention the foundations of the earth, and rocks shaking
and trembling when the Lord visits them, or looketh upon
them. If by it are metaphorically meant the works of his

justice, mentioned in the ne.tt verse, it will then resemble
ver. 6 of the same prophet, " Who can stand before his

indignation, and who can abide in the fierceness of his an-

ger? His fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are

thrown down by him." If it relates to God's judgments,
or the .secret dispensations of his providence, the meaning
then is, that clouds and darkness are round about him, so

that one cannot trace out the hidden path of them ; that

they are, like the great deep, as the psalmist speaks of

them, unfathomable, unattemptable, as when a mighty
tempest darkens the face of it. These are the common
and most received interpretations of this obscure passage ;

but, amidst the variety of senses affi.xed to this place, it is

no improbable conjecture, that this, with the foregoing and
following verses, contain the answer of the sceptic, to

what was said of God's almighty power and all-searching

eye in ver. 18. 19. This may be collected, 1. from ver. 23,

iXarroHnzvo; xapMti 6taio£iTai raura ; 1. e. " the man of a con-

tracted, sordid heart, or narrow soul," or, as our version has

it, " the man that wants understanding," ihinketh in tliis

manner, fancies, and dwells on ^t^raia, such idle vain no-

tions as these, as some copies and the Vulgate have it,

which our translators here follow. 2. The .Syriac and
Arabic versions understand it as the foolish reasoning of

those that are excordes : E.xcordes talia dicunt, et scelerati

haec cogitant. 3. An answer seems to be given to these

foolish surmises, beginning at the ne.\t verse. " My son,

hearken unto me, and learn knowledge," i. e. sound know-
ledge ; and is continued in form, and with great closeness

of reasoning, through the rest of this chapter, and to the

end of the twenty-first verse of the ne.\t, as will appear

more fully by consulting the objection and answers, placed

column-wise for greater clearness, at ver. (>. 4. This is

agreeable to the method pursued in the former chapter,

where an objection is raised ver. 11, 12, and the answer is

continued to ver. 15 of the next, except ihe first five verses,

which seem not to belong to that place or argument.

Ver. 26. The works of Ihe Lord are done iti judgment

from the heginnhig .•] The Epicureans held that the world

was made by a fortuitous concourse of atoms. Against

the mistake of these philosophers in so iinportant a point,

the author here maintains that the creation was not the

cfiecl of chance, or any blind and insensible principle, but

all things were at first made with judgment and wisdoin,

and the several parts which compose the world not so

placed by accident, or at random, but a wise and all-power-

ful hand placed them in the beautiful order wherein we
now sec them disposed, with the greatest fitness, and e.xact

in all respects, in number, weight, and measure (Wisd.

xi. 20).

Ver. 27. He garnished his worJcs for ever, a7id in his hand
are the chi-f of them unto all ge?terations : iheij neither la-

Vour nor are weanj, nor cease from their liorhs.] 'E'c6(Tfir}o£v

it, tii'tiji'a Tti ifiya uiTO'j, Ka'i riij fl^\it; a^rtjjf cis ytfiag aVToJv, It

should seem, according to our translation, that all God's
works \\'ere not equally in his hand, and under his care
and protection, but only the chief or principal of them.
Grotius and some few others understand by tifi^ag, the hea-
venly bodies, Astra, quae rebus inferioribus pr^esunt, in

Dei potestate sunt in omnia sa^cula; and of these he under-
stands what follows to the twenty-ninth verse. And in-

deed these, from their presumed power and influence, in

the opinion of the ancients, overall things below, especially

the sun and moon, which presided over the rest, were
esteemed upxai, principalities, powers, or dominions ; and
they rejoice to run their appointed course, continuing
through all ages to perform their settled functions, without
any fatigue, hinderance, or confusion ; contrary to the opinion
of some of the ancient iilnlosophers, who imagined that
some i)arts of the world grew old and decayed, through
the disunion and separation of the atoms; and other parts
were fashioned anew, and attained more perfection by some
lucky jumble. But the following seems a more perfect
rendering of the Greek, and to give the truest sense ; viz.

iK(ic^tij(7tv its aidva TCL titya ainoS, " lie beautifully prepared his

works for ever," or to last for ages, Kal rtii dfxa^ avrwv sii

yiw.ij- ai-iiv, and their principles in their generations, or ac-

cording to their kinds, per genera sua; meaning the esta-

blished and unalterable principles of natural bodies, and
alluding perhaps to the seed that every thing hath in itself

according to its kind. How consistent with this interpreta-

tion is the Mosaic history (Gen. i. 11, 12), and how doth the

wonderful reproduction of every thin" in this congenial

manner confirm it ! which harmony and regularity in God's
works are owing to the principles he has established in

them, which we call their nature. Calniet concurs in this

setise, and gives the like interpretation, II a forme ses ou-
vrages pour durer toujours, ou fort long-tems, et il a mis
dans eux des principes pour se reproduire dans la suite de
tons les siecles. Depuis la creation du monde jusqu' au-

jourd'hui, et jusqu' a la consommalion des terns, ses

ouvrages subsistent, et se perpetuent, les uns par la gene-
ration, et les autres par d'autres voyes que le createur leur

a ouvertes (Com. in loc).

CHAP. XVII.

Ver, 2. i/e gave them few days, and a short time,] The
author having briefly described the inanimate, vegetative,

and brute creation, in the conclusion of the former chapter,

in this proceeds to speak to the formation of man, and to

describe the faculties and powers wherewith God had en-
dowed him, his original from the ground, and his short con-
tinuance upon earth, before his return into it again, even a
few days comparatively, 'Vfpaj dfudftov, which is a Hebraism.
Instances of this manner of expression occur Gen. xxxiv.

30. Dent. iv. 27, where viri nunieri means few in number.
Isa. X. 19, " The trees of his forest shall be (according to

the Hebrew) number," i. e. " few, so few that a child may
write them," which the LXX. have exactly expressed, ol

Ka-aXstfpOhrei tin aOrwc afnOjtOi laovrai. But there is a passage
in Job parallel to this, both in the sense and manner of
expression, " When a few years are come, then shall I go
the way whence I shall not return," where the Hebrew has
" years of number," and the LXX. irti djttf^nnra, xvi. 22,

Or it may mean, that the days of man's life were number-
ed, and a certain time and length of life fixed and deter-

mined for the species (Job xiv. 5), which they should not

exceed ; about nine hundred years before the flood, but

alter contracted to four hundred, two hundred, one hun-
dred, and seventy, which was the term in the time of the

writer of the ninetieth psalm, whether David or Moses.
.\nd thus the Tigurine version, Attribuit dies nuriieratos

statumque tempus hominibus. Or it may be applied to

Adam personally, as the Vulgate seems to take it; that

ihougli originally intended to be immortal, yet, on account

of his transgression, God pronounced the sentence of mor-
tality upon him, and fixed a period to his days.

Ver. 3. He endued them with streifgth hy themselves,]

Kiiiy luuTot'i. According to themselves, suitable to their

nature, Une force proportionee a sa nature, as Calmet ex-

pounds it. At first God gave them an absolute empire or

dominion over the creatures, and after the fall, though it

was somewhat diminished, yet he left sufficient authority

in, them for the stale and condition in which he placed

them, sufficient for their preservation and defence against

injuries, iiir the procuring the necessary supports of life,

ai'id accomplishing their other designs. The Vulgate has.

Secundum se veslivit ilium virtute, following a copy which
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read '•aO' fauroi-j i. e. God gave liim a sovereignty resem-
bling his own, Imperium quale smim, says Groliiis, and so

the Tigurine version, Innuit ipsosviriute sua. And in this

dominion, as well as in the perfection of his intellectual

nature, his likeness to God consisted : tlie subjection of the

brute creation to man was a consequence of his authority,

or of a dread impressed upon them from their great Crea-
tor. Seneca has well expressed man's great prerogative in

this particular, Qnisquis es, iniquus a;siimaior soriis hu-

mana;, cogita quanta nobis tribuerit parens noster, quanlu
valentiora animaiia sub jugum miserimus, quanto velociora

consequamur; quam nihil sit moriale non sub ictu nostro

positum (De Benelic. ii. 20). And after it follows (which
will serve to illustrate the sixth verse), tot virtntes accepi-

mus, lot arles, animum denique, cui nihil non, eodem quo
intendit momento, pervium est, c&c. Ita bene testimaia

naturce indulgentia, confitearis necesse est, te illi in deliciis

fuisse.

Ver. 5, They received the use of the Jive operations of the

Lord, and in the sixth place he imparted them understand-
ing, and in the seventh speech, aft interpreter of the cogita-

tions thereof] Many editions have not this verse at all, and
£onie few only the latter part. It may properly be inquired
what are " the five operations," as they are here called. Are
we to understand by them the five senses, -Iv-e aiaOitaei; ? the

Arabic so takes it, enumerating them severally. Philo re-

sembles this writer upon the subject ; al iv iifAu (V:'fl/(;(f , k. t. X.

Potenliarum, qua; nobis insunt, se.\ indesinenter terra ina-

riquc bella coiicitant, quinque sensus, et sermo qui profer-

tur: illi desiderio sensibilium. quibus so non potiri ;egre

ferunt. hie per os infrEene multa silenda efiutiens. At sep-

tima potentia est Mens Rector, qua?, quando in potestate

se.x illas retinet, vilam serenam tranquillamque amplectitur
(De Abraharao). And in another place he has the like' di-

vision, only instead of the uiulerstaiiding he inserts genera-
iio, and makes the whole seven, which he calls hra 6w,'tiia^

Toii d\6yo'>, "the seven faculties of the sensitive soid," to

serve and act under the to hymoi'iKov, or *' the understand-
ing." Grotius also intimates as much ; but thinks this

latter part to be a gloss crept into the text from the margin,
by some favourer of the stoic notions ; who, besides the five

ordinary senses, acknowledged three other, viz. ro (rzep^art-

icof, or "generation, speech, and understanding;" but the
first of these is now dropped and omitted. Corn, a Lapide
and Calmet reckon the five u'epyt'tuara here to be the pow-ers
or privileges given to inan at the creation, which are men-
tioned in the foregoing verses, viz. 1. Life. 2. Sovereignty

over the earth. 3. Force or strength suitable and propor-
tionate to his nature. 4. Likeness to God'.'* image, .'i. Do-
minion over all manner of living things. Others transpose
this ver.se, or rather the si.\th and seventh operations, and
put them after the particulars mentioned in the verse fol-

lowinf^, where indeed they seem to come in belter. Thus
the Tigurine version ranges them, .Judicium, linguam, ocu-
los, aures, et cor dedit cis ad cogitandum, se.vto quoque
loco ntentem donavit, et seplimo sermonem operibus suis
explicandis. But as the two last are omitted in some Greek
editions, the Vtilgateand Syriac versions, it is probable they
were addedby wayof e.xplanation, and inserted by mistake.

Speech, an interpreter of the cogitations thereof.] Many
have been the conjectures of learned men about the original
of speech ; a very ingenious writer supposes hs origin to he
from CJod, "and that the first man was instructed by him to
speak, and that his descendants learnt to .«peak by imitation
froin their predecessors. Not that God put into Adam's
mouth tlie very sounds which he designed he should use as
the names of things, but gave liini the use of an understand-
ing to form notions in his mind of tlie things about him, and
a power to utter sounds, which should be to himself the
names of things, according as he might think fit to call them.
These he might teach Eve, and in tmie both of ihem teach
their children, and thus begin and spread the first language
of the world. The account which Moses gives of Adam's
first use of speech. Gen. ii. i;i, 20, is entirely agreeable to
lh;s, where God sets before Adam the creatures to put him
upon using the power he had of making sounds to stand for
names of them, and he had only to fix to himself what sound
was to stand for the name of each creature, and what he so
fixed, that was the name of it" (Shuckfofd's Connex. vol. L
p. 3). Tully dwells upon the privilege of speech in men,
and places the dift'erence not only between them and brutes
in it, but also between men themselves, according to the
degrees of the perfection of it. Hoc uno prcestamus ma.ximfe
feris, quod colloquimur inter nos, et quod exprimere di-

cendo sensa possumus. Quamobrem quis hoc non jure
miretur, summeque in eo elaborandnm esse arbitretur, ut
quo uno homines maxime besiiis prajstent, in hoc homini-
bus ipsis antecellant? (Do Orator.)

Ver. 6. The wise man, to inspire his pupil, whom he
addressed himself to, .xvi. 24, with worthy sentiments of
the Deity, proceeds now to answer the loose suffgestions
made in the twentieth, twenty-first, and twenty-second
verses of that chapter. If the "reply be set against the
objection it will best illustrate the argument.

CHAP. XVI.

Ver. 20. KiiI in-' aiTorj ov ^iai'or}Qr,jcrat xapSia. iVo heart

(here begin the sentiments of iSarroviiv.'Oi icap^ia of whom it

is said, ver. 23, that he diai/otirm ravra) no heart can iJilnk

•upon these thi7igs ;

Kat rhs oiiovi aurou n's ii-B\yfiT\Brit:tTat ; Who shall be able to

understand or conceive his ways ?

Ver. 21. Kat KOTuiylg, "]!' ovK U'pcrai ut-Qpoi-og. It Is even Jihe

a sudden gust of wind (Drusius and Junius both understand
it comparatively), which a man cannot see or know whence it

Cometh-, and whither it goeth.

Ti Ii -\dava riZv ipybiv avro\j iv aTTOKfivpoi^. The most part of
his works are hid.

Omnes pa?ne veteres nihil cognosci, nihil percipi, nihil

Eciri posse dixcrunt, in profundo veritatem demersam, nihil

veritati relinqui, omnia tenebris circumfusa esse dixerunt
(Cit. Acad. Quaist. Hb. i.).

This then, it is manifest, was an old objection ; and why
might not Jesus in Egypt learn this objection from the
gentile philosophers ?

Ver. 22. *^pya ^tKatoirvvn; rig d:-ayy£\zi ; Ulio shnll declare

the works of his righteousness ? Who can find, or who can
set forth and prove, any moral rectitude or beauty in his

ways or proceedings ?

CHAP. XVII.

Ver. 6. Kapiiav titoKe iiavosiudai ni'ToTg. He hath giveTi
them a heart to think. Men may think on these things, it

is their prerogative, their business.

Ver. 7. ^'E,-iaTri^T}v ovv€Ott<ii Ei'tTrXrjtTCr avrovi. He filled thent
with the knov:hdge of U7iderslanding ; he hath given them
enough to understand and conceive his ways.

Kat dyaQk Koi KaKii vrrikiltv avroiq- viz. Though the men be
not able to discover all the operations of nature, yet they
are endowed with a better knowledge, the principles of
morality. Thus in Micah vi. 8, we have a parallel passage,
" He that showed thee, O man, what is good, and what
doth the Lord require," &c., which is always understood
of the natural principles of religion.

Ver. 8. "E9j7« tov JiQaX/joi' av-rov l-ri tu^ Kapciag awnui', Set^at

avToTg t6 fteya^eiov nou epyr-i:' avTo!}. Though men with their
bodily eyes 'cannot discover all the operations of nature,
yet God has imparted to them the light of reason. dhea\tov
(ivrov, a perception like his own, intellectual, intuitive,

whereby they may discover the true beauty of his works,
viz. the moral design of them ; or if we read up9a\itdv av-nov

here (as below in ver. 15. d/iJaX/cr'r aiVoO, in the Alexandrian
MS. is ai'Tw), it will give another, and not a disagreeable
sense to the passage. It had been objected, that "the
most part of his works were hid. and that no man could
see ihcm ;" but the wise man answers, that God had
placed the eyes wherewiih these things are seen in men's
hearts ; they see with the eyes of their understanding. It

is in this sense our Saviour says, & Avx''"? ro-j o.'^taros cotw h

HOdXfid^, Matt. vi. 22. Either of these senses will answer
the objection.

Ver. 9. 10. Kat oiv^ta ayiacrftov avAaovnv, iva ^tr]yMVTai r«
/leyaXfrn rtji/ Epyiov airov. They to whom he hath imparted
the perception above mentioned, will praise his holy name,
and by their praise most elTectually declare and set forth
the excellency of his works and ways ; and in particular
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''H n's VTTOi^n-u • Or who shall wait for tnc declarafion or

proof of kis righteoHS7iess in his works ? ftaKptif yu/j /; (\ctOriKr!,

for his covenant is afar of. If there be any such thing as

a covenant of righteousness and mercy with man, there
appear iio tokens of it, and why should we wait in expec-
tation of its being fulfilled ?

Here end the objections; for i^hmig aT;ai'nov h' TcXnnij,

i. e. " The trial of all things is in the end," according to our
version, is not in the Vatican, and some other editions.

And it is observable in both columns, that in the order of
sentiments (and phrases too) there is a likeness and rela-

tion between the verses cited from the former chapter, and
those produced as corresponding with them in this : and
therefore, though this author's manner of writing,in gene-
ral is rather sententious than argumentative, yet it is no
improbable conjecture, that a formal answer is here designed
to some sceptical objections before advanced, and it is con-
tinued under a little difference of expression, ver. 15, 10,

20, &-C. of ch. xvii. where the discipline that the Israelites
were under is more plainly spoken of

Ver. 13. 14. Their eyes saw the majesly of his ttlonj, 07id
their ears heard his glorious voice. And he said iinio them,
Beware of all unrighteousness, and he gave every vtnn com-
mandment concerning his neighbour.'] God inariifcsted his
glory, when he appeared on mount Sinai at the delivery
of his law, when his people saw the lightnings and heard
the thunderings, called here "his glorious voice," as the
Hebrews ordinarily expressed it, Ps. xxix. 4. By giving
the law, God did not only provide for the establishment of
his own worship and the decent performance of it. but it

was promulgated likewise for the good of man and of so-
ciety in general. lie therein orders every man to love his
neighbour, to live in peace and on terms of friendship with
him, to abstain from theft, and do no act of violence and
injustice ; to ho tender of his reputation, to beware of
slander and false witness, and to be aiding and assisting
to him under any calamity or distress, as may be seen al

large, Exod. xx.—xxiii. By unrighteousness, Grotius
thinks not any of the instances of wrong, here enumerated,
to be meant ; but the worship of false gods, and the sin

of perjury in defiance of the true one, which the Israelites
expressly engaged to avoid, .Tosh. .xxiv. Ifi. If this hist

sense be admitted, the author may be supposed here to

refer to both tables of the decalogue.
Ver. 15. Their wai/s are ever before him, and shall not he

hidfrom his eyes.] This observation is true with regard to

the actions of all mankind, but it rather respects the Is-

raelites in particular, who are spoken of before and after,

and means, that as God gave them a law, so he took notice
how they observed it ; his eyes were over thorn for tha'
purpose. He took cognisance of their whole conduct, as
a legislator tender of his rights and jealous of his honour,
in order to punish or reward them, as they should respec-
tively deserve. His eye was not so intent upon the beha-
viour of other nations, who were not favoured willi a like
knowledge of his laws, nor bound by any positive covenant
to the observance of them, nor were under his government
so immediately ; or, the meaning may be that during the
long march of the Israelites in the wilderness, God went
along with them, directed their ways, and conducted them
as their guide, in the daytime by a cloudy pillar, and all

the night by a light of fire. This sense Grotius prefers:
the next verse is not in the Vatican, nor in the Vulgate, it

is manifestly taken from Ezek. xx.vvi. 26.
Ver. 17. For in the divisio?i of the nations of the whole

earth he set a ruler over every people ; but Israel is the
Lord^ s portion:] 'Fa-'httI'I I'^yEl Karetrrnusi' i)yoVjiti'Qv. When
God distributed the earth among the several nations, and
appointed kings and rulers over the principal parts of it.

the people of Israel he reserved for his own peeuUum ; he
chose the heritage of Jacob out of all nations to be under
his more esuecial care and to enjoy great and singular

IkXcktoI, Israel his elect, his peculiar people are most en-
gaged to do this, as they received and v.'ere taught by his
law, and were witnesses of so many miracles in Egypt, and
in the wilderness. And thus Calmel, II les a remplis de
ses lumieres et de ses connoissances pour le louer, et I'a-

dorer dans la consideration de ses ouvraecs.
Ver. 11, 13. nfjoirWriKrf aVToTs tTriaTi'iiii}'', Kat v^iiov ^(J,^5 tK^rip-

ocuTiiaev awroTf. AiadriKt^v auZ'.o^ 'itrrrjcE fjir' ai-C)v, Kat ra tcpiimra

avTne mski(ci> airoii, viz. To the knowledge which he im-
parted to them by nature, TrpoirWnKc, he hath superadded
cTrtoTt'ijtr^t' (discijjlinam, as the versions have it), a rule of
holy living, viz. by the law of Moses, and has put them
in present possession of a law of life (or that proiuises life

to them that observe it ; Lev. x. 5. Ezek. xx. 11. Rom.
X. 5). He hath established an everlasting coi-enant with
them, and showed them Kpiimra airov, his conmiands and
precepts of righteousness and mercy. And this he did
principally with regard to his own people, to whom be-
longed the law, and the adoption, and the covenant, pre-
ferably to all others.

privileges: for he not only put them into possession of a
iruitful Canaan, but did them the particular honour of be-
ing their king

; by him ihey were directed in all cases which
concerned their state, and hy him were led forth to battle,

so that their form of government was properly a theocracy,
till the time of Saul, when, like other nations, they would
have a teinporal king over them, to their great detriment
and disgrace. .Tosephus gives the like account of the ori-

ginal form of the Jewish polity ; that while other nations
preferred, some monarchy, others aristocracy or democracy,
their legislator overlooked all these, and appointed Otonpa-
Tiav TO T7oXir£['_ua, S£(o Ti)i> a/i\»V Kat TO KpiirOi di'aUcl^, Ka'i -tiVa; Eis

IkcU'ov anavrag a'Popav, (1)5 mrtov a.TTai'Ttiii' ovra rdv ayaBCJv, k. t. A.

(Cont. Ap. lib. ii.). Our author here alludes to Deut.
xx.\ii. 8, 9, " AVhen the Most High divided to the nations
their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he
set the bound of the people according to the nuiuber of the
children of Israel; for the Lord's portion is his people;
Jacob is the lot of his inheritance." Both ancient and
modern interpreters have thought, that the son of Sirach
here, and also the passage just cited, refer to an opinion,
which was pretty common, that every nation has its tutelar
angel, an iiyov^ci^og, or ministering angel, to preside over it,

but that God himself was such in a more eminent degree-
to the people of Israel. The version of the LXX. seems
to have given rise to this opinion, for the rendering of Deut.
.x.\.\ii. 8. is OTC ^u^ipiltv h v'^ioTOi Ta rOi'r} .... ioTrifjei' fipta tOvwv

Kar' fiptOiwi' dyytXiou Scoii. And accordingly, by \he prince
of Persia and of Greece, mentioned in the book of Daniel,
some understand particular angels which presided over
those people, as others have asserted, that the care of the
Jewish people was committed to the archangel Michael
(see Theod. and Jer. Com. in Dan.). Indeed, this opinion
of the kingdoms of the world being subject to the govern-
ment of angels, was maintained by many of the primitive,

especially the Greek, fathers; but it is now plain from
whence these, who followed the Septuagiut translation,

borrowed their notion. Bochart and De Muis agree, that

those interpreters themselves were luistaken through a bad
copy, and that the omission of soiue letters therein led
them into this error (Phaleg, lib. i. cap. 15).

Ver. 18. JVhom bei7ig his frst.horn, he nonrisheth witii

discipline, and giving him the light of his love doth not
forsahe him,] ^(^g dyanfjiretos is a particular expression ; there
is a parallel one, ver. 26, ipfiTiapiOi vydm. Out of the whole
race of mankind did God select the Jews, among whom he
dwelt in a particular and extraordinary manner, the divii^e

majesty residing over the mercy-seat. These he singled

out to be a holy nation, and marked them as his own peo-
ple by circumcision, which was a character of genealogical

sanctity, and by instituting the passover, which federally

united them to him, and among one another. This seed
of Jacob, so dear and beloved by God, was as much
blessed by him above all other people, as the first-born

commotily is above the rest of the children. And so, when
God calls David his first-born, it follows immediately, "I
will make him higher than the kings of the earth" (Ps.

Ixxxix. 28). God always regarded Israel with a favourable

eye, and though he suilTered other nations to walk in their

own ways (.\cts xiv. 16), and looked upon them with a
sort of indifference in comparison, yet to Israel he afforded

the light of his countenance, and of his saving truth. He
gave signal proofs of his affection for them, by continually

watching over them for good; he intended their happiness

in all his dealings with them, and pursued it even in his

corrections and severest dispensations towards them, re-
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calling them to their duty, and inviting tV.eni, in ihe tcn-

deresr manner, to return into the right way, and receiving

them 10 mercy and favour upon their repentance ana

amendment. This whole verse is omitted in the Vatican

and in the Vulgate'.

Ver. 21. But the Lord being gracious, and knotoing his

workmanship, ?ieither left nor forsook them, hut spared

thciit.] As tne sense of the foregoine verse is well expressed

by the psalmist, " He set their misdeeds before him, and

their secret sins in the hght of his countenance" (Ps. xc.

B) ; so this seems to allude to Ps. Ixxviii. 37—39, where,

speaking of the same Israelites, he says, "That though

ihcir heart was not whole with God, neither continued they

steadfast in his covenant, yet he was so merciful, that he

forgave their misdeeds, and destroyed thorn not; yea,

many a time turned he his wrath away, and would not suf-

fer his whole displeasure to arise, for he considered that

they were but tlesh." 'E;«'>/o^'7 'on o-iJ/;^ n'oi, which is more
fully expressed, Ps. ciii. 13, 14., of the laithful in gereral*:
" As a father pilieth his own children, even so hath the

Lord mercy on them that fear him, for he knoweih whereof
we are made, he remembereth that we are but dust." Ai-rdg

tycw TO T:\acfi(i iifii^i'- the very expression used by this writer.

Ver. 22. The alms of a man is as a sii^net with him, and
he null keep the good deeds of a man as the appleof the e'/e,]

By alms we may here understand all the good which a

man does his neighbour, every action of piety and mercy
performed by him, which God will favourably receive, and

keep in remembrance, and lay it among his precious trea-

sures, to reward and recompense it to the bencliccnt man
and his posterity. The value God sets upon acts of mercy
and kindness, is expressed here by the metaphor of " tlie

appleof the eye," and the "signet on the right hand;"
see Jer. xxii. 24. Haggai u. 23. Cant. viii. 6, where the seal

or signet denotes what is near and dear to a man, and, as

suchT is preserved, and ahvays under his eye and care.

I\Iessieurs of Port-Iloyal, from this latter comparison, np-

. ply what is here said of alms to acts of charity done m
secret, which are as a valuable thing sealed up, till ihey

are laid open by God, and by him publicly rewarded. The
connection of this verse with what precedes is not very

clear; Calmet ai^d Bossuet give the following,—That as

men's unrighteous deeds are always before tlie Lord, so

are iheir good deeds likewise, and particularly acts of

charity and loving-kindness, which, though unobserved of

others, and for a lime perhaps unanswered to the giver,

yet are not fruillcss or lost ; God deposits them among his

treasures^" and when he maketh up his precious jewels will

remember them.
Ver. 23. Afterwards he will rise up and reward them,

and render their reeompense upon their heads] It we join

the words in the latter end of the former verse, viz.,

" He will give repentance to his sons and daughters," to

this verse, the sense will then be,—That God will not

strike or punish a sinner immediately, or in the act and in-

stant of committing the sin, but will give time to repent,

and an opportunity to return to him ; but if, after allowing

him time, he defers his amendment, and shows no sign of

sorrow or conversion, God, who seemingly connived at his

sins, will then rouse himself in his anger and punish him
the more severely ; for so the phrase of " rendering a re-

compense upon men's heads" is more eenerally taken.

But if we omit that sentence, which is neither in the Vat.

nor Aid. edition, nor in the Vulgate, then this verse will

admit of another sense, as connected with the foregoing;

viz. That God keeps the remembrance of alms and good
works as precious as a signet, and as dear as the apple of

an eye ; and though for the present he may not distin-

guish the donors, yet the time will come when he will

arise to reward them, and fill such beneficent souls with

peculiar marks of his favour: like a kind master, who re-

compenses the faithfulness of his servants, or a general,

who heaps upon his soldiers such marks of honour as are

proportionate to their merit. And this God will do either

'in this life, by outward blessings and prosperity, or here-

after, by receiving them into everlasting habitations.

Ver. 24. But UJito them that repent, he granted them re-

turn, and comforted those that failed in patience.] This is

but inaccurately rendered ; it should either be, " Unto them
that will repent, he giveth tliem grace to return," as the

Geneva version has it ; or. Unto them that repented, he
granted them a return into his favour, was willing to re-

ceive every penitent, and to comfort the broken-hearted.
In the former acceptation the sense is. That sinners cannot
with reason blame God who uses all methods to reclaim
them ; he illuminates them by his grace, he instructs

them by his word, he admonishes, he threatens, he cor-

rects, he recalls, such as wander from their duty, he waits
their return with patience, and receives them upon iheir re-

pentance, and thereby comforts such as would oiherwise
be discouraged, and despair. But if we take it in the latter

sense, wc may then, with Grotius, understand this and the

foregoing verse of the persons mentioned ver. 20, whose
sins being before the Lord, and obstinately continued
in, lie will, after waiting some time for their amendment,
proceed to punish them ; and then it follows, by way of
antithesis, But to such as repented, and wliose sins w'cre

thereby done away from before the Lord, whether Israel-

ites or others, he was disposed to be merciful and gracious,

and to bestow his grace upon them, to keep them again
from falling.

Ver. 27. Who shall praise the most High in the grave^
instead of them which live and give thanks ?] i. e. The
living only can pay their devotions to God, and therefore

repentance should not be deferred till the lime of death,
when it will be too late to think of it. In ibis author's
time adr,g was used by the Jews, as it was also among the
Greeks, to signify the grave or deaih ; and death and hades
are frequently joined as synonymous. .See 3 Sam. x.xii. 6.

Eccius. xlviii. 5, and particularly Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19, where
o'l iv n'Joit and 01 ii-oOafui/TEi are the same, and opposed to the
living, the living, who alone have the ability to praise God;
for, as the same inspired writer goes on, such as go down
into the pit cannot hope for his truth, rh^ i'Xcruocvfni't " his

mercy." " In deaih(says the psalmist, vi. 5), there is no re-

membrance of thee, and who shall give thee thanks in hwif,
in the grave or pit ?" And so the Ps. cxv. 17, " The dead
praise not thee, O Lord, neither all they that go dowa
into silence, but we will praise the Lord;" which the
LXX. render more explicitly, ovk al icKfol ai^'ivoici -at^

Kvf.ic. . . fiXX' hfi^ii o'i CfOirff £i'>oy)ico^rf roV K'','"Oi', A", r. X. THuS
also, Ps. Ixxxviii. 10. " Dost thou show wonders among
the dead, or snail the dead rise up again and praise ihee ?"

where the rendering of the LXX. is surpiisingly faulty, {in

rotj i'i:k()Oi; -oa^jri;; c^u "^flffifl, i) UirfOt n-.ajrriao.at xai i^o,(0,\uyj;(TOi/rat

cot- the Hebrew word is d>nd"x, and signifies gigantes or

mortui : they fell into this error by mistaking the radix*

and deriving the word from hq-\, sanotns ftiit. The Vul-

gate, too, implicitly following that version, retains the

same mistake.

Ver. 28. Tha7iksgiving perisheth frojn the dead, os from
one that is not : the living and sou?id in heart shall praise

the Lord.] i. e. The duties of religion cannot be performed
by one who is not in a state of existence, nor by one that

is taken away from the land of the living. Xf^-f*; or fih wc,

means not one that is annihilated, or quite ceased to be, or

is become as nothing, as is the Vulgate exceptionable ren-

dering, Ante mortem confitere, a mortuo quasi nihil, pcrit

confessio. Josephus, in the very chapter in which he as-

sorts the immortality of the soul, says. We have received

trom G'^d our being, Kai ro fiTjKin e^tai TTiiXiv £*.£mo iUofitv' i. e.

to him we render again, or owe our not being, by the re-

turn of that soul which he had given us {De Bell. Jud. Hb.

iii. cap. 25). By '* the living and sound in heart." we are

not to understand such only as are alive and in health, or who
are easy in their minds, and flourishing in their circum-
stances ; but such as are alive unto righteousness, and turn

unto the Lord in holiness ; who are contrite, and even bro-

ken-hearted, who have experienced, or hope lo taste of

God's mercy to them under a lively sense of their guilt,

or the smart of some great calamity and affliction; and
so the sense v.ill be nearly the same with Baruch, ii,

17. " The dead who are in their graves, whose souls are

taken from their bodies, will give unto the Lord neither
praise nor righteousness ; but the soul that is greatly
vexed, which goeth stooping and feeble, shall give thee
praise and righteousness, O Lord."

Ver. 30. For all thifigs cannot he in mev., hecause the son
of man is not immortal.] Great reason is there that God
should be so merciful to his creatures, and condescend to

pardon their weakness and follies, for men are neither im
peccable nor immortal; they are so encompassed about
with infirmities, that perfection is not to be expected from
them; they are, as Abraham in great humility says of
himself, sinful dust and ashes, and their days are few, as
well as strictly and literally evil, and therefore is the Lord
gracious, knowing his workmanship, of what perishable,
corrupt, and frail materials it is made. The author enlarges
here upon God's mercy, as a farther argument to invite

men to repentance, and 'upon the shortness of life, as a
powerful motive to set about it speedily.

Ver. 31. What is brighter than the sU7i ? yet the light

thereof failcth : and flesh and blood will imagine eviL}

4 3
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Our translators seem to liave understood the sentiment ex-

pressed here, by their reference to a parallel passage in

the margin (Job xxv. 4, 5, which is to the very same sense

in other words), but they have not rendered it so accu-

rately as they might have done. " What is brighter than

the sun ?" «" tovto ixXtiiTei, yet it hath its eclipses. If it be

said that roBro cannot be rcierred to SXios, I answer, neiiher

is it necessary that it should, but may be referred to ri

•panii'dTcpav immediately preceding. If among God's works

there be any thing brighter than the sun, yet even that is

not without its defects. And thus Bossuet, Quid lucidius

sole? ettamen hoc (lucidissimum) eclipsin paliiur: nmch
less can hunuin nature be accounted perfect, for flesh and

blood will imagine evil. I prefer this reading, not only

because it is confirmed by the Alexandrian copy, but be-

cause the other Trof/j/jd; iiidi'lirjOfiJCrai (TiipKa Kai aifia, is limited

only to bad men, whereas the passage seems rather to re-

late to the whole species, which is naturally more subject

to failings than the sun is to eclipses, and the defects of

both cannot be concealed.

Ver. 32. He rieweth the pomer of the height of heaven ;

and all men are but earth and ashes?] Aimfiw mpav; oipauov

aiiTo; iiriuKcirnTai. It should rather be rendered here, " he

visiteth, chideth, finding fault with the powers of heaven :"

Syriac, Virtutes coeli judical ; as before, xvi. 18. "Be-
hold the heaven, and the heaven of heavens shall be

moved," ii' ry i-rrttrKo-Jj ai'Tov, when he shall visit or animad-

Tert upon them. Avfajiw kpo:)^ oipafov is either the sun men-
tioned just before, who is represented as going forth in his

strength like a giant, &c., or the whole host of heaven;

viz., the stars, the powers of heaven that shall be shaken

at his coming. Aimiiw i.poi'i is only a Hebraism for the high

powers. " And ail men are but dust and ashes ;" viz.

greatly abased in God's sight, in comparison of some of

his other works. So in Job, " The stars are not piiro in

his sight, how much less man that is a worm ?" These,

which shine so bright to our view, are but as darkness to

his all-piercing eye, and in comparison of the infinite

purity of his nature ; whom, if God considers and looks

down upon as infinitely beneath him, of how small conse-

quence and account is the race of men who are earth in

their principle, and ashes at their dissolution ? When our

author thus beautifully sets forth the greatness of God, and

the meanness of man, how afl'ecting is the comparison, and

how just the contrast ! How docs it enlarge our ideas,

and exalt our sentiments of the Deity, and at the same
time shame and confound all human pride and greatness I

The sense given of this passage is confirmed by the true

rendering ot the fust verse of the next chapter.

CHAP. XVIII.

Ver. 1. He that livelh for ever created all thitigs in ge-

neral.] "KuTiac ra Trarra mivTi. Creavit omnia siniul, Vulgate,

which means, according to some, that without him was
not any thing made that was made, in opposition to such, as

•would have God to be an idle spectator, not minding or

concerning himself with the world, especially the lesser,

and seemingly more insignificant parts of it; or such, es-

pecially the Manichees, who held, that part only of the

world were created by God, and not the whole. Others,

and particularly St. Austin, have from hence maiulained,

that all things were created by God, not in the interval of

six days, as is the Mosaic account, but in " eodem mo-
mento, sen in eodem nunc," that the heavens, and the

earth, and the future seeds from whence all other things

were to be produced, were all created in the same individual

instant. Others have held, that God created at once all the

matter of the universe, a chaos, to serve as the basis upon

which all things were to be built, and from whence
all things to be produced, in the successive work of

the six days, were to have their rise and materials. But

none of these opinions give so just an account of the crea-

tion as that of Moses, for neiiher were all things created

together, nor the shapeless mass of matter by itself, nor

were they all made at once in point of time. Kon'j in this

place does not respect the time of the creation, but rather

the universality of it (see Possel. Preefat. ad Syntax.), viz.

that all things in general were made by God without ex-

ception or distinction ; that they were created by him, not

merely set in order by intervals, and degrees of time, and

particularly that the cosmogony was the successive work
of six days. Junius understands by Kotvfj that God created

all things upon a level, communi lege, subject to one com-
mon law, both of production and dissolution (Com. in

loc). See Jackson's works, tom. ii. p. 132, where this

passage is very fully and learnedly discussed. But though

the sense of our version is a good interpretation of minT,

yet I conceive it is not the true one; for undoubtedly the

original, which is rendered Komj, was 'jn coimnune, in the

sense oi vrofunttm. Kowoi is the same as dKaOap-tji, and by
it the LXX! generally, if not always express it. It occurs

in this sense, 1 Mace. i. 50—69. So kouvv i) nKaOaproj, in

St. Peter's vision, is common or unclean ; and tVrtirf rj jTJyra

Kott'fi Kvptoi rjot'O^, ^tk-af'-cderai, therefore, means here, that God
hath created all things (comparatively) unclean, and the

Lord alone will be justified, or found just, when he is

judged (Ps. Ii.). The Arabic version hath glanced upon
this sense, totus mundus corruinpelur. But indeed our
translators have themselves confirmed it (ver. 3), " He is

king of all, by his power dividing holy things among them
from the profane." The opposition between hn and lynp

is well known ; the latter is proper to God alone, in com-
parison of whom all things besides are common and un-

clean. From hence to ver. 15 is a continuation of the sub-

ject of the last chapter ; viz. the majesty and power of

God and the weakness and frailty of man. And in th&

sense which is now oiiered, the connection is certainly more
visible, and the comparison or contrast better preserved

(see the last note).

Ver. 3. Who governeth the irorld with the palm of his

hand, and all things obey his will : for he is the King of
all, by his pomer dioidina holy things amo?ig them from pro-

fane.] Almost all the editions have oiki's'ioi' toi/ itM^oi', vvhich

Junius and most of the Latin interpreters here follow ;

but the true reading undoubtedly is oirtjci'swi' roi> K6afiav, as

Hoeschelius and Grabe have it. Our translators have
wrongly placed the comma after "king of all," it

should be—" he is the king of all by his power," which is

agreeable to all the Greek copies, which read, ailr.it fimi-

Acuf Triit'7w;' u' tcparsi uvtou. And indeed it suits this better

than the following sentence, " dividing holy things among
(hem from profane," which was rather an act of wisdom
than of power, for he made some days and places for

weighty reasons more holy than others, as some parts of

the sacrifices also were more so than the rest : the like

may be observed with respect to persons, tor he separated

the people of Israel from the whole gentile world, to be a

holy nation to him, and, among these, the tribe ot Levi to

be in a more peculiar manner his own. And in general it

may be said, that he has put an essential difl'erence be-

tween holy and profane, and hath commanded all man-
kind to be holy, and to touch not the unclean thing. Tho
Vatican wholly omits this verse, as does the Vulgate.

Ver. 5. IK/io shall number the strength of his majesty ?

and who shall also tell out his mercies ?] As his majesty is,.

so is his mercy infinite (Eoclus. ii. 18), and cannot be suffi-

ciently displayed. According to Calmct the sense is, that

though a man should be able to speak of and describe the

might of his marvellous acts, ()»i'a(m' tuiv ^oliipCiv avrod (Ps.

cxiv. 6), or, according to this writer, uparo; /tiyaXwjiii'ijf aorou,

yet who could be able to declare and publish the many
instances of his mercy ? which are the most surprising of

all his other works, and far beyond them. Et quand on
ponrroit annoncer ses grandeurs et ses merveiUes, qui

pourroit publier ses misericordes ? Car sa miscricorde est

au-dessus de toutes ses oeuvres. And in this sense he un-

derstands Ps. exiv. 9, where the psalmist, after having

given this remarkable character of God, " that he is gra-

cious and merciful, long-suffering, and of great goodness,"

adds immediately, Miseralioncs ejus super omnia opera

ejus, which, De Mnis says, many expound,—that his

mercy is above all his (other) works. Bu! this is not coun-

tenanced by the rendering of the LXX., which is not mip,

iiri Trai'ro Tu ipya airov, which expresses his very great regard

for all his works, but gives no preference to his mercy:
Ps. xl. 5, 6 best expresses the sense of this place.

Ver. 6. 7. As for the reondrous works of tlie Lord, there

may he nothing taken from them, neiiher may any thing be

put unto them, neither can the ground of them be found out.

mie?i a man hath done, then he beginnelh; and when he

leaieth of. then he shall be doubtful.] Tire Hpxcrai " then he
is to begin again;" or perhaps the true reading may be,

rirc ttpxnrai, " then he must begin again," he is as far off

as ever, and when he has finished his inquiry or search,

he will be doubtful, or rather, as the word is used 1 Mace,
iii. 31, he will be perplexed and confounded. The sense

of the whole is. Though a man should exert himself to the

utmost, to penetrate into and fathom the depth of God's
ffreatness, to explain his nature, or unravel the mysteries ,

of his providence, or should exhaust his whole store of |
grateful eloquence to praise him for his noble acts, yet he ^
will find, nevertheless, that he can neither conceive nor

speak liigh enough of his perfections, nor invent any thing
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that can come near or resemble what he is. And when
he thinks that he lias made a good progKCSs towards a dis-

covery, he will acknowledge, with prolound astonisluncni,

that more remains to be added than is hitherto done. One
is not properly convinced that he is ignorant of God, that

he cannot understand all or any of his secrets, the catiscs

of his will, or the design of his operations, till he has well

considered and studied him: the more he meditates and

thinks upon him, the more he will fnid him out of reach,

that his counsels arc deep, his dispensations mysterious,

and his nature as impenetrable as his glory is inaccessible.

Each person will find himself in the condition of Simoni-

des, who, being asked what God was, demanded first two
days, then four, afterwards a longer time, to deliberate,

and at length was obliged to confess, that the more he

studied, the less he found himself able to satisfy the in-

quiry. The attempt to comprehend God, and to account

for all his works and proceedings, is, to use the comparison

of an ancient writer, like that of numbering the sand of the

sea; by going about it, you are confounded, and by doing

something ot it, you find it impossible to do the rest

(Nazianz. Oral. i.). Our author speaks of God in the

same sublime manner, xlii. S21.

Ver. 8. IVhat is man, and whereto serveth he ? vhat is

his sood, and what is his evil?] Grotius understands this

in a'sense ditl'erent from our translators ; i. e. What profit

is there to God from man, what is his (God's) good or ad-

vantage from him, and what is his evil or hurt that can

come from man ? What can he do or render to Gud liy

any good or evil which he does ? If he is evil, what can

he attempt against God ; if he is good, what can he do for

him, that is of any great moment? see Ps. ,^vi. 2, where
the old translation has, " My goodness is nothing unto

thee" (see De JIuis in loc). God indeed requires us to

be good, but it is lor our profit not liis own, that he requires

it; according to that of Eliphaz, Job xxii. 2, 3, " Can a

man he profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be

profitable unto himself? is it any pleasure to the Almighty
thai thou art righteous, or is it gain to him, that ihou make.st

thy ways perfect?" And again, xx.\v.6—S, "If thousinnest,

what doest thou against him; or if thy transgressions be
multiplied, what doest thou unto him ? If thou be righteous,

what givest thou him ; or what reccivcth he of thine hand ?

Thy wickedness may hurt a man as thou art, and thy

righteousness may profit the son of man." St. Austin,

conscious of human imperfection, and the nothingness of

our best service to profit God, very justly inquires, Quid
tibi sum, ut amari le jubeas ii me, et nisi faciam, irascaris

mihi, et mineris ingentes miserias ? (Confess, lib. i. cap. 5.)

Ver. 9. The 7unnher of viands days at the most are an
hundred years.] The author of the ninetieth Psalm, com-
posed, as' it should seem, in the litne of the captivity, fi.Kcs

the ordinary term of man's life at seventy, or at most eighty

years ; in this writer's time men sometimes lived to a

hundred, but that was the longest term. Macrobius agrees

with the former, when he says of his lime. Cuin septies

deni compulantur anni, hoc :"i physicis crcdilur mcla Vi-

vendi, et hoc vita: Immanai perfectum spalium lerminnlur:

and Seneca with the latter, Pervenisse te ad uliimum hu-

manae tetatis videmus, centesimus tibi, vel supra prcinitur

annus (De Brevit. Vita3, cap. 3). .Some Cireek copies point

the verse thus, (ipiO/id; njicpioi' dvOp'/Trov, rroAXa ett;, tKarov ; i. e.

the number of man's days are ntany years, even a hundred.

But this seems not to agree with what this writer says,

xvu. 2, and toNXc'i should rather be taken here adverbially,

as our translators and the Vulgate understand it: in some
copies also at the end of the verse is added, liXiSyioro; fi

iicd(7rou Traffic »> Koi^ini^, i. e. the time of each man's death is

unknown, and cannot certainly be fixed : or. as the Ge-
neva version has it, *' No man hath certain knowledge of

his death;" i. e. of the time or manner of his death, wliich

cannot by art or calculation be determined. Cuique pra>fi-

nitum obdormicndi tempus, raliocinio non potest compu-
tari. as Junius renders.

Ver. 10. As a drop of water vnto the sea, a7id a gravel

gt07ie in eomparison of the sand, so are a thousand years to

the daijs of eternifif.] The sense of this verse, as connected
with the former, seems to be this,—that even though a

man should live a thousand years, yet is that term nothing

to eternity. The psalmist has a thought not unlike this,

" A thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday, see-

ing that is past, as a watch in the night" (Ps. xc. 4). And
St. Peter, '* One day is with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day" (2 Pet. iii. 8). And to

this latter tlie oriental versions undoubtedly refer, !\Iillc

anni in sa^culo praesenti non sunt comparandi uni diei sa;-

culo juslorum. Aiiir is used in the sense it is here taken

by Philo, who distinguishes between aidv and xiMioi; the

former belongs to incorporeal beings, as the latter is the

measure of all sublunary things and persons. Nazianzcu
hath well noted the difiercncc, imp ly/iii' o Xlf^"";, Wiuu i^iifa

[ie-fo{ift£voi, Tof'TO Toii divioLi aii')i' (Orat. x'xxviii.). The Va-
tican omits \-iXm and reads ai'rws o.\iya trrj iu iijirpn alCivoi,

which very much weakens the comparison. Possibly both
might have been in the original text to the following sense,

Tliat a thousand years are but as a few, compared unto
the days of eternity. The author endeavours to illustrate

this difference by the diminutive proportion which a drop
of water bears to the sea, or a gravel-stone to the sand on
its shore ; but these images do but faintly represent it, for

there is a greater disproportion between lime and elcrnity,

than between the extremes of any assignable finite quan-
tity whatsoever. But if a thousand years are as nothing
with respect to eternity, how short must we account the

longest term of a man's life, if compared to it ? And by
what diminutive name shall we call it, when we reflect

upon a duration that shall never end ? Or wiiat comparison
shall we be able to make, between the ages of the world
itself, from its first creation to its final dissolution, and
eternity, which was from everlasting, and shall be to ever-

lasting ?

Ver. 11, 13. Therefore is God patient with them, and
poureth forth his mercy upon them. He saw and perceived

their end to he evil; therefore he multiplied his compassion.]

As God knows the weakness of man, and his propensity

to evil, the shortness of his life, and the many infirmities

whicli encompass him, therefore he docs not proceed
against him upon every offence, but bears with him for a
lime, waits for his amendment, and shows his great ten-

derness towards him, by giving him many gracious calls and
seasonable warnings, to raise in him a sense of his danger,

and to put him upon a speedy repentance, in order to pre-

vent his ruin. Karaarfio !,i) is thus taken, ix. 11. 2 Tim. ii.

14. 2 Pel. ii. 6. Instead of proceeding agmnst him with

extreme rigour, he makes man's mi-^ery and infirmities

rather a motive for his mercy towards him. Hence mercy
is said to rejoice over judgment, .and by Philo to be older

than justice, and by the psalmist, to reach unto the heavens,

in comparison to the other, which reacheth but to the clouds

(Ps. Ivii. 11).

Ver. 13. The mercy of man is toward his neighhonr; hut

the mercy of the Lord is upon all flesh: he reproveth, and
ntirturcih,'aiid tearheth, and hrini;cth again, as a shepherd

his flock.] 1'he compassion which a man shows his neigh-

bour, and the inclination which carries him to do good to

one like himself, differs in many respects from the mercy
of Ciod. The compassion of man has too often a tincture

of self-interest in it : a man expects, if not a return, at

least some sort of acknowledgment from the person he
obliges ; and as Ciod has promised to reward acts of charily

and benevolence done to others, he may have a respect

unto the recompense of the rew^ard. Besides, the liberal

man may be induced thus to act from a motive of prudence,

considering himself as subject to accidents, and under the

like power of fortune with others, and therefore may one
day fall into misfortunes, and stand in hke need of assist-

ance, which a readiness to serve others may be the most
likely means to procure. But the love and compassion of

God is entirely gratuitous, and free from any seiiish views

:

he neither needs nor requires any return, but of duty : he
has no view of providing against a day of calamity, as not

being liable to be affected by any change or vicissitude of

things : he is superior to all accidents, and out of the reach

and power of them. Philo has very justly observed of the

bounty of God. that he alone gives freely, fniios 6 Stoj oi jxn

TTioXijru'p i(rrt, whilst all his creatures are to one another no
better than cunning hucksters, EiV'iVf'5 H-avra? Kai roiis Xfyo-

[ii^ovs 'Xapi^tadai, iri^pdnKovras fuiWof, n ^i^iiiopfihoDs .... ftVpnrci

(5t,^£as di'ii/jart K.'pio)^ TTptmiv ipyd^ot'Tat (Ilfpi Xcpovpip). The wise

man here extols God's mercy from the universality of it,

that it extends in general to all creatures, to them that

serve him, and them that serve him not : nay, these last

seem to have a greater .share of it, as indeed they stand

more in need of it. These he admonishes, reproves,

chastises, and instructs ; and such as improve under his

kind and wholesome corrections, that receive and profit by
his disciphne, he hath mercy on them, and receivelh as his

own again after their wandering, and, like a true shepherd,

bringeth them liome on his shoulders rejoicing. Here the

author finishes his answer to the objections brought, xv.

11, 12. xvi. 17. 20—22.
Ver. 15. Blemish not thy good deci^ neither 7ise uncom-

fortable words ithen thou givest any thittg.] Avrrriv Xciywi'*

Non des tristitiam verbi mali, Vulg. The author begin*
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here a nev/ subject, which .regards principally the manner
of doing a kindness : he recommends not only doing good
lo our neighbour, but the doing it with a good grace, to

give wilhngly and cheerfully, without delay or excuses,

with kind words, and affectionate and winning looks: for

the manner of doing a kindness is often beyond the act

itself, and gives as much or more salisfactiqn to the re-

ceiver. Seneca has a most apposite passage to this pur-

pose : L^tus facit [beneficus] , et induit sibi animi sui vul-

tum. Ingentia quorundam beneficia silentium aut loquendi
tarditas, imitata grantatem et tristiliam, corrupit, cum pro-

mitterent vultu neganiium. Quanto mebus adjiccre bona
verba rebus bonis, et praidicatione benigna commendare
quae prasstes ? Sic cfllcies, ut animum luuni pluris asstimet,

quam illud, quicquid est, ad quod petenduni venerat. Tunc
est summa virtus tribueniis, ubi ille qui discessit dicit sibi,

magnum hodie lucrum feci. Malo quod ilium talem inveni,

quam si multiplicatum hoe ad me alia via pcivenisset, huic

enim animo nunquam parem referam gratiam (hb. ii. De
Beneficiis, cap. 3).

Ver. \G. Shall not the clew assnoge (he heat ? so is a

tcord better than a sift.'] The sense may cither be, as the

heat is refreshed by the coming dew, so a gift pleases

more, accompanied with kind expressions: or the com-
parison may perhaps be made out thus, that as the dew, a

gentle thing, and of small force in appearance, assuages the

neat, or lays the hot wind (for so I think '.-at'o-tjy always
signifies in the LXX., and may signify in the places

where it is used by this writer), so a word, especially a

mild one (which is compared to the dew, Deut. xxxii. 2),

produces a more powerful effect than a gift ; which may
*ehher mean a gift from the same person (which agrees best

with the preceding verse), or one offered by another person
by way of bribe, apyvpiov diM^isi-oi /irru (?«iAo:', according to the

LXX. Prov. x.^vi. 23, so I apprehend ihe Syriac under-
stood it, translating it, *' A word will turn back a gift."

Or may not the sense be. As the cooling dew is more
agreeable than the scorching air, so is a (kind) word than a

gift? i. e. such a gift as that of the envious and churlish

upbraider, ver. 18. I^asily, which seems the best and
closest, As the dew moderates and assuages the heat, so

a word, or soft answer, turneth away wrath (Prov. xv. 1),

sooner than a gifi.

Ver. 17. Lo, i^ not a word better than a irift?] Ovk i(^v

'X6yog vfT-.p iufia dyaOoi' ; Is not the sense of this exactly the

same, according to the present reading, with the end of the

former verse, and does iVoO any way alter or enlarge the

sense? What then is the use of it here, or to what does it

particularly point ? I suspect the reading to be corrupt, and
that the true one is, ov xai iiov; Myo^ vrrlp 66^a dynidv, and
then the sense of the whole will be, As the cooling, re-

freshing dew is preferable to the scorching heat, so is a

word to some sort of gifts : nay, is not sweet obliging

speech even above a good gift itself, which loses its value
when given churlishly, and is enhanced when accom-
panied with kind expressions ? As dya^dv is added to in-

vigorate the expression, so >i')h, or some such word, seems
necessary to help forward the comparison. This may seem
confirmed by the Syriac, which has. Est sermo bonus qui
dono praestanlior est; and by St. Chrysostom's comment
upon this passage, Sa^pe scrmonis obsequium, hhii^ ^«>'o>,

magis recreat accipientem. quam donum ipsum. Proinde
scientes hoec, ne simus difficiles er^a eos qui ad nos acce-
dunt. Quod si poierimus eorum inopiam sublevare, hoc
faciamus cum gaudio

;
quiid si non possumus, ne simus

asperi in eos, sed vel verbis eorum curam agamus, et in

mansuetudine respondeamus eis, &-c. (Horn. 41. in cap.
18. Gen.)
But both arc with a gracious man.] 'A[if6T€pa iraph di'S-pajTrw

KExaptTMiici'oy i. e. Both gifts and good words come from a
kind, beneficent person. Such a one will add comfortable
words to the good deeds he does : he will not content him-
self with kind salutations, with saying. Go in peace, be
thou warm or filled, but will likev.'ise give what is wanted

;

nor will he barely give, but in such an obliging manner as
to double the gift. KExapinopho; signifies an acceptable
person, or one possessed of the qualities that make persons
so. Thus Symmachus uses it, Ps. xviii. 25 ; see also Luke
i. 28. Capellus prefers Kc^apinopei/a here (Spicileg. p. 52);
i. e. Both gifts and kind speeches are agreeable to men.
But had this been the true reading, which the Syriac and
Vulgate both oppose, I think di'6pt would have been dvdp'mi

or di'Op '•770(r for the plural seems fittest to express all men,
or mankind. Besides, I think the common reading gives
the stronger sense : it scarce need be said that men love
both good words and gifts. But that one who would he
acceptable must be ready to give both, is an observation

of some importance ; because there may be persons apt to
ihink either that liberality without affability, or affability

without liberality, will answer the purpose of being agree-
able and popular. The Port-Royal comment has a fine
reflection here : There are some who give liberally to the
poor, and at the same time speak roughly or reproachfully
to them; and there are others who speak to them with
great humanity and tenderness, but give them nothing.
True charily does not consist in either the one or the other
of these ; for the liberality of the former is spoiled by his
churlishness, and the afiability of the other by his covetous-
ness ; but both these meet in a truly good man. He gives
Uberally to the poor, and is so far from exalting himself
above him through pride, by speaking haughtily or con-
temptuously to him, that he learns humility from such an
object.

Ver. IS. A fool will vphraid churlishly, and a gift of the
envious consumeth the ei/cs,] i. e. The gift of a covetous
man, who grudges and even seems to envy wliat others
receive from him, is the occasion of great grief and concern
to the poor, who is rebuked and reproached by him for
what he cannot help. A civil denial would be preferable
to charity so extorted and ill-conditioned. The advice here
lo give in an obliging manner, not only respects our beha-
viour to such as are poor, but. according to St. Austin, to
all others whom at any time we do kind offices to. To
give in a taunting and coniemptuous manner is sure to*

give offence ; instead of obliging, it grieves the eyes of the
receiver. A reproachful answer to a supplicant is chang-
ing liberality into a sort of tyranny ; and he that upbraids
others with favours done them, and expects a servile com-
pliance in return, makes his gifts as so man^^ chains to en-
tangle anoiher's liberty, and which they had better have
reiused than to have bought ihem so dearly. It i.- therefore
a wise remark of an ancient philosopher, that he that re-

ceives a favour should never forget ir ; and he that confers
it should never remember it. A polite person is admired
and commended for the complaisant and obliging manner
in which he does a favour, which gains more upon the
hearts of men than the favovu- itself (see :fx. 13—^IS. xli. 22).

\ er. l!). Learn before thou speak, a?id use physic or ever-

thou be sicl-.] This advice respects the body, and includes
diet, exercise, evacuations, and other suchlike presei"va-

tives of health; but, as it stands connected with the con-
text, it regards the soul likewise, and its diseases, which,
with care, may as easily be prevented as those of the body ;
for the latter are generally unknown to us, and unforeseen
by us, and often attack us in a way and manner that wo
could not be aware of; whereas the diseases of the soul are
in some sense voluntary, and the danger of falling into them
well known, and might easily be prevented, either by avoid-
ing such inviting occasions and temptations as betray us
into sin, or resisting and subduing the evil before it be
grown too strong, and is become a habit ; or by following
the caution and advice of friends, or listening to the direc-

tions of an able spiritual guide ; or, lastly, by preventing
grace added to all these, to be obtained by earnest prayer.
Messieurs of Port- Royal apply the former part of the verse
to the pastors of the church, who should be well instructed
and grounded themselves before they attempt to teach
others. A maxim often inculcated in the sapiential books,
and of the last importance towards the right discharge of
the ministerial ofilce, as upon their knowledge and skill in

the respective offices of their function the good and im-
provement of others in a great measure depends ; who can
neither be fit guides, if they either wander or arc not well
acquainted with the right way of salvation, nor proper
physicians to superintend tlie cure of others, if they them-
selves are often out of order, and want to be reminded,
" Physician, heal thyself."

Ver. 21. Humble thyself before thou be sicli, and in the

time of sins shew repentance] The advice in this and the
foregoing and following verses is nearly the same, viz. to

begin in time. As applied to the body the sense is, use
abstinence before vou are sick ; for so we may understand
humility here. The Hebrews express fasting by ra-Kuvovif

(Lev. xvi.29. 31. xxiii. 29), as fasting brings the body low;
and this is confirmed by tyKpaTeia being joined to it in some
copies. As applied to the soul, the direction is. that a man
should often examine his conscience, even in the pride of
health ; should review his past life in order to be acquainted

thoroughly with the state of his soul ; should not wait till

the last gasp before he asks God pardon for his sins, nor
defer to alter an evil course of life till sickness, as it were,
compels him. The meaning of the whole is, if when you
perceive any symptoms of an approaching illness, you
prudently endeavour to prevent its coming to a dangerous
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height by diet and abstinence, use the like circumspection
ana care as to the diseases of your soul; let an early appli-

cation prevent all danger, that so you may find favour be-

fore the great Judge, h ("pa arioKOTrns, in the day of iiis

visitation. If pride be the sin that most easily besets thee,

learn to practise humility ; if intemperance, subdue thyself

by fasiing ; lie in sackcloth and ashes, and take away the

fuel that inflames thy passions, and feeds thy distemper.

And if thou hast at any time fallen into sin, restore thy-

self by a speedy repentance, and let a thorough reforma-
tion enect the cure.

Ver. 23. Btfore thou prayesf, prepare thyself; ami he

not as one that (emptcth the Lord.'] Before we presume to

address ourselves to God in prayer, wc should remove the

impressions oi all sen^ilile objects, all earthly cares, and
wandering thoughts ; we should purify our hearts by faith,

contrition, and repentance, and endeavour to possess our
souls wiih the idea of the presence and infinite majesty of

the great God. To approach him rudely, without any
preparation or respect, without fear and trembling, with a

soul taken up With trifles and impertinences, is an afiront

to him, and betrays a mean opinion of him, as if God was
obliged to hear our prayers, and to grant %\hat we ask of
him with so nuich carelessness and indiiference. God
expects that we should prepare our own hearts, and also pray
to him to assist us in that holy work. There may also

another sense be given of this place, viz. engage not
lightly or rashly in vows, consider first whether you are

resolved, and are likely to be able to fulfil them ; for God
looks upon such promises and engagements as an insult,

where there is no intention of making them good. This
seems to be countenanced by the foregoing verse.

Ver. 27. -4 wise ma?i willfear in every thi/i^, and in the

day of sin7ii/tg he uuU be aware of offe7ice :'\)^v !:avTl d<\a-

0n^n~^rai- will be careful to keep fi-om sinning in every thing

he says or does, or will in all times and places be upon
his guard ; and so it will be parallel to that of Solomon,
** Happy is the man that feareth alwaj's" (Prov. xxviii.

14). And especially in times of general corruption and
degeneracy, and when evil examples are many and power-
ful, he will be more watchful and circumspect, tliat he be
not led away with the multitude to do evily nor be infected

with the reigning and popular contagion. As connected
with the former verse the sense may be, that a wise man,
considering the state of the world as variable and un-
certain, will in every condition of life expect and prepare
for a change ; he will not be dejected in adversity, nor too

elate in prosperity, but will demean himself agreeably
imder either state of fortune, as a change of condition can
soon easily be effected by God; but a fool, who attends

not to such revolutions, provides not against accidents, nor
in any respect consults his safety.

Ver. 28. Every man of understaiuling Jiuoweth tcisdom,

and ifill give praise v?}to Jiim that found her.] To under-
stand mankind, is a piece of useful knowledge, but the
most valuable and important part is to find out, and be
well acquainted with, persons of the most worth ; and af-

ter having discovered true merit, to do justice to it. to set

it in the most advantageous light, to commend and speak
of it without jealousy, envy, or detraction, and upon all

occasions to give it hs due praise, and the testimony of
our acknowledgment and approbation, £loiio\6Yrjoiu ijftw.

Ver. 20. They that were of understanding in sayings
became also wise themselves, and poured forth exquisite
parables.] S'-rcrot h \6yois Kal avroi rtm-phavm. There may
be several senses given of this passage ; viz. Men of un-
derstanding are wise in their talk, they know when and
what to speak: this is Drusius's exposition, who points

the Greek thus, cwE-oi, h \6yoii koI avrol iGo-hiaavro. Or the
meaning may be. Persons wise in their talk and of under-
standing in discourse, will themselves be prudent also in

their conduct, for wisdom is best displayed by an exact-
ness in both; and, according to this sense, the Greek
should thus be pointed, cwt-ol a- \6yoiq, koX avrol iaoMfiai'TQ.

And thus the Syriac understands it, Scientes doctrinam,
ipsi quoque sapientcr se gerent. There may be also a
third sense. That such as have attained unto great skill

and e?^erience, made just observations upon men and
things, and have formed upon them useful maxims for the

conduct of lite, will not only be beneficial to themselves,
but improve others by communicating sound rules of
economy and morality for the use and convenience of hfe,
Trapoifiia; aKpiJas cii sojrjc. And thus aopi'^aTdat is used in the
sense of teaching, Ps. xix. 7. cv. 22.

Ver. 33. Take ?iot pleasure in much good cheer, neither
he tied to the expense thereof] In the foregoing verse the
wise man observes, that luxury or voluptuousness will ex-
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pose a man to the censure of the world, and parlieularly

that his enemies, fimKavovot, will reproach him ibr it ; here
he takes notice of the inconvenience arising from it, and
the damage it does to men's circumstances. It may also-

be a prohibitiun not to keep disorderly and extravagant
company, not to link one's self with lilierlines and spend-
thrifts, nor lavish away a fonune by high living and ex-
pensive entertainments. The Vulgate renders, Ne oblec-

teris in turbis, assidua est enim commissio illorum ; i. e.
*' Delight not in crowds and assemblies, which are full of
irregularities and temptations to sin," following a copy
which read, nh iv'l-fja'.uoi} i^l toAXv rvpl^t}, fiT^^l Trpoo-iVSfJs <n>itQov\^

avrniy but the true reading is, /<») £v<Ppait'ov enl tto.XXJ; rpi-^j/i /*i^^

TTpoakdiji crt^i/JoXj; ai'Tils, wliich our translation follows. The
Geneva seems to comprise both these, "Take not plea-

sure in great voluptuousness, and entangle not thyself with
such company."

Ver. 33. Be not made a beggar by banqueting upon bor-

rovnng, when thou hast nothing in thy ]>urse ; for thou shall

lie in wait for thine own life, and he talked on.] Profuse-
ness is a reproach to men's discretion, and a reflection

upon their judgment ; for they thai suflcr their expenses
to swallow up their revenues, are sure to be stigmatized
with folly as well as beggary, and the weight of their cala-

mity has sometimes been so heavy and intolerable, that
men have chose to force themselves out of life in a violent
manner, rather than endure the smart and anguish of po-
verty, and others' severe reflections upon them. The civil

law, which is the result of the wisdom of many ages, ranks
prodigals in the class of children and madmen, and ap-

points curates for the management of their concerns ; but
to be made a beggar by banqueting, and to borrow and
take up money to supply such extravagance, is still a
higher instance of folly ; it is purchasing superfluities at

the hazard of wanting necessaries, for the tedious remain-
der of a misspent life. And they who lend to such extra-

vagants, supply them with no other view, but to undo
them, and could not afford to trust them in the manner
they do, if they did not propose excessive gain by them.
If men contracted debts for the necessaries of- life which
they could not otherwise procure, they were excusable

;

but to purchase niceties, and furnish out needless enter-

tainments, at the expense of character, fortune, and liber-

ty, at the hazard of every thing that is dear and valuable

in life, is folly past forgiveness. How far do such men
outdo the folly of Esau. Pie sold his birthright to satisfy

a real and craving want, and yet he sinned m selling it;

but these spendthrifis sacrifice theirs to such wants as are
false and fantastical, to fashion and aflcctation, to pride
and emulation, and their healths to appetites that will not

be satisfied, and ought not to be indulged, even to wanton-
ness, and fulness, a nice palate and fondness for rarities

(see Delany's Social Duties, p. 2S2, &-c.).

CHAP. XIX.

Ver. 1. .4 labouring man that is given to drifnlie7i}iess-

sJtall not be rich :] At the end of the last chapter the wise
man advises not to lake pleasure in much good cheer, nor
to frequent meetings, assemblies, or entertainments, where
great expenses are incurred, especially if a man's circum-

stances are but indifferent, and his business or way of life

does not comport with such extravagance. It is spending
money foolishly, in fashionable, perhaps, but not good
company, and is the ruin of private persons especially,

without any real necessity or obligation. What this

writer says of the labourer, is applicable to all other ar-

tisans and mechanics who are fond of company, and ne-

glect their occupation and business, throut;h debauchery
and excess. Their intemperance disqualifies them for

their work, and squanders away all the former ^ains by
their labour ; as their expense is too great for their income,

every sum that goes out unnecessarily, the want of it, and
of what might have been industriously gotten in the mean
time, will be felt in thcirfamiiies ; and it is generally seen,

that poverty is the lot of such as neglect business, and the

advantages of a good calling, to pursue diversions and join

in the revels of disorderly and loose company. Solomon
hath expressed the same thought in more general terms,
'* He that loveth pleasure shallbe a poor man, and he that

loveth wine and oil shall not be rich" (Prov. xxi. 17).

He that contcmneth small things shall fall hy little and
little.] This maxim, which is of consequence in economy
and politics, is more so when appfied to morality. A man
should be careless and negligent in no part of his conduct,

should continually make a fresh progress in soodness

;

not to advance is to go back. One should carefully avoid
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the very least foulis, for fear of falling into greater; and
what the world calls venial sins are perhaps more care-

fully to be guarded against, than what it calls mortal ones,

as the latter are more shocking in their own nature, and
inspire a sort of horror in the committing ihem ; but the

other, through their smallness, are generally overlooked,
and being thought of no consequence are not attended to,

questioned, or startled at : as a man is shocked at jumping
down a precipice, but scruples not to attempt the same by
gentle approaches, and to descend insensibly by small
steps and degrees (see Chrysost. Horn. 87. in Matt.). It is

a just observation of an ancient writer, iitKpdv ov itiKpov orav

Els fisya iK'ittpi!, a small sin ceases to be so when it leads to a
greater; and besides, they are so many, and so often re-

turning, that these little indiscretions, to say no worse of
them, combine and cluster to such a degree, that, like the
grapes mentioned Numb. xii. 23, they become too great a
load for one man to carry.

Ver. 2. Wine and women will maJie men of understand-
ing to fall awaif : and he that cleaveth to harlots null be-

come impudent.] The prophet Hosea accordingly observes
that "whoredom and wine take away the heart" (iv. 11),

i. e. from God ; ihey incline men to renounce him, to rebel

against him, and even turn aiwstates. These are the two
rocks upon w-hich there is so much danger of splitting,

that few approach them but make shipwreck. Solomon
has the like observation in some of his writings, and was
himself a melancholy instance of the truth of one pan

;

and to him we may add Samson, and the whole people of
Israel, whose defection was occasioned by the seducement
of the Midianitish women. The consequence of such
company is here very justly observed to be eflrontery and
impudence. Some copies read To\jiqp6T^poi, which improves
the sense, and is more proper ; for he that cleaveth to har-

lots, is not only in danger of becoming impudent, but has
already given proofs of his boldness and want of modesty

;

it means that such loose company will make a man grow
more hardened and profligate, and will strip him of all

sense of decency ; the abandoned rake in time scruples no
vice, and often out of an air adopts some which he was
never guilty of, and blushes at modesty, as persons of a
better disposition do at wickedness.

Ver. 3. Moths and worms shall have him to heritage, and
a hold nuin shall he taken awaij.'\ i. e. His lewdness and
intemperance will throw him into many diseases ; corrup-
tion and rottenness, and all the dreadful consequences of a

vicious life, appear upon his body ; he is emaciated and
consumptive ; the very shadow of himself, and the ab-
horrence of others, he dies a sad spectacle, and a dreadful
monument aitd warning to men of pleasure ; i^af^r'tuETai iv

TTapktyiinrtfrjH~) fizi^ovt, as some copies have it, his death shall

be in the most scandalous and ignominious manner. So-
lomon, speaking of the strange woman, lays open her arti-

fices, and the dangers which attend the company of such
an enchantress, Frov. v. 3—5. 8. 11. " Her lips drop as

a honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than oil; but
her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two-edged
sword ; her feet go down to death, and her steps take hold
of hell. Remove thy way far from lier, and come not
nigh the door of her house ; lest thou mourn at the last,

when thy flesh and thy body are consumed."
Ver. 4. He that is husty to give credit is light-minded;]

Some interpreters understand this of credulity in general,
as a sign of a weak mind ; Drusius takes the place in this

sense, and refers to Prov. .\iv. 15, " The simple belicveth
every word," as a parallel passage; and so the oriental

versions. Others expound it of a faulty proneness both
to believe and speak ill of our neighbour, the crediting
and spreading evil reports to his disadvantage, instead of
acting the good man, who is cautious, and suspends his

assent, and neither believes all he hears, nor officiously

reports even what he knows or believes to be true, to the
prejudice of another. But Calmet says, the author is here
speaking, de ceux qui se livrent inconsiderement anx plai-

sirs honteux, of such who give themselves up to shameful
and forbidden pleasures, wlio rashly go after and weakly
listen to women of infamous characters, and are drawii
into ruin by trusting to their artful insinuations. And
Grotius prefers this sense, and indeed the context mani-
festly leads to it. It follows " He that sinneth," by acts
of uncleanness, " offends against his own soul," i. e. sin-

neth against himself, as well as God ; which may either
respect his soul, and then the sense will be the same with
Prov. vi. 32, "Whoso ecunmitteth adultery, lacketh un-
derstanding, he that doeth it destroys his own soul ;" or
it may refer to his body, that he ruins his health and con-
Btitution by such irregularities, and offers a sort of violence

to himself; like that of St. Paul, "Flee fornication:
every sin that a man doth is without the body ; but he that
committeth fornication sinneth against his own body"
(1 Cor. vi. 18).

Ver. 5. ll'hoso taheth pleasure in wicliedness shall he
condemned :] There are two senses given of this place
from the different pointing of the Greek ; the first is that
followed by our translators, h ci'l>iiaii>6^vo<; hi naKOE^ia, Kti-a.

yvwaciiijErai, the Other is, i lii^ppaiiOfi'.uOi, nrt KaKOE^iti Karayi'i^-

ii'icc-ai- i. e. The man of pleasure shall be punished with
the loss of his health, shall be condemned by God to a bad
habit of body : KaxoE^ia, in this sense, means what the phy-
sicians call KaKclia technically. But the virtuous and chaste
man, that resisteth such unlawful (venereal) pleasures, as
itfollowsin the next sentence, " crownelh his life," maketh
his life sound and healthful. 'Av-D'p^a^jiet i/t'oi'aTs, is a most
beautiful figurative expression, which the versions but
faintly reach. We meet with the hke expression in Jo-
sephus, TraOnitaciv dirtjiXbpai (Antiq. lib. vi.), and in Lucre-
tius. " Cupidinibus responsare," in Horace, comes not
very short of it (see Acts xxvii. 15).

Ver. 6. He that can rule his tongue shall live without
strife : and he that hateth hahbling shall have less evil] The
first part of this is clear enough, reading a/(u\'.j? rrvpiu'^cirat^

and not 'iji'^V;), as most copies have it. 'i'he latter has two
readings, ra^ili'u and Kaxta

; the preference of either of which
depends upon the construction of ^«^i^l, which if it be un-
derstood properly of speech or discourse, then he who
hateth it, i^ar-oi'oSrat KajjcUa, xvanteth understanding. Btit

if \a\M be taken in that other worse and less common
sense, for loquacity or hahbling, as our translators render
it, then he that hateth it, tXurrowtVat nania, is devoid of ma-
lice ; ntaliiia as the Vulgate has it: IXarrrn'ovncios xui/^la

seems to mean in this writer, what St. Paul means by
natiia raTg #-^i, children in miderstandivg, and tXarTovavfuEvo^

Kattla what he means by r? KaKia vr'imoi (1 Cor. xiv. 20). And
this seems to be a better sense of s\aTTuvovpsi'Oi k-oKia, than
that which our translators give, "He shall have less evil

;"

for KUKta is more properly a vice, a personal fault, than an
eiii7, or misfortune. After the first sentence, "He that

ruleth his tongue shall live without strife," it very naturally

follows, " and he that hateth babbling," shows lie haih not
a malicious or contentious dispo,silion, though that followed

by our translators is good sense, and kokiu is so used, Matt,
vi, 34, and by the LXX. sometimes.

Ver. 7. Jiehearse not unto another that u^kich is told unto
thee, a7td thou shall fare never the worse.] Acvrcp-Jicai Aiiyoi'

signifies in general to use repetitions, as it is taken, vii. 14,

and then the sense is. Be not troublesome by tedious and
unnecessary repetitions, which will not make you better

understood, nor get you any credit or advantage. Or it

sometimes signifies to reply, contest, or dispute a matter
with any one, with asseveration and positiveness, which
exchanging of words begets quarrels, and often ends in

real hurt and mischief. The Latins use commutare verba
in this sense. It has also a third meaning; viz. to repeat
what one hears, which is the sense of our translators here,

and xli. 23, and of the Tigurine version. The Vulgate
rendering. Ne iteres verbum nequam et durum, furnishes

yet a fourth sense; i, e. If you have said any hard, rash,

or unjust thing of any man, do not stand in it, or repeal it,.

and so make the fault worse; but be silent for the future

on that head, or rather endeavour to recall it, and lake
pains to excuse it. Or it may mean, lastly. If you have
heard any thing to the disadvantage of your neighbour, do
not repeat it again, or spread the report, and you will gain,

esteem ; Nemo te criminabitur, Syr., and have the charac-
ter of a discreet and friendly person. He that is thus cau-

tious of his conduct with respect to others, lakeih the

surest way to live peaceably with all men, and not to offend

through breach of charity.

Ver. 8. Whether it be to a friend or foe, talk 7iot of other

men's lives ;] Inquire not into other persons' affairs,

which no ways concern thee, for such a curiosity is imper-

tinent, and often ends in censure and detraction ; or spread

not an ill report of any man, neither friend nor (oe, as the

margin has it, nor say any thing to affect his character, un-
less you are under a necessity to do it, to save your own,
as Junius understands il : for however we may please or

satisfy our ill-nature, by publishing the faults of others, yet

such a liberty is neither commendable nor allowable, nor
should their failings be the subject of our conversation or

raillery, either before friends or enemies. The Vulgate ren-

ders Amicoetinimiconoli narrate sensum tuum, which may
furnish another sense ; viz. not to reveal or trust with any
body our personal faults, or secrets of importance respect-

ing ourselves or those of others, which have been imparted
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1o U9 in confidence. These even our friends have no riorht

lo know, much less our enemioe, who will make an ill use

of such intelligence, and turn the discovery we have made
to our damage and disadvantage.

And if l/iou canst without ojf'encc, rcvcol (hem 7iot.] The
CTcneva version has, "It" the sin appertain not unto thee,

reveal it not:" and Coverdale's, " li ihou hast oflcnded,

lell it not out," The Greek is uni ti (probably tor a vni

etiamsi) foi ftrH aoi A/iapna; i. e. Though there be no sin in

ihee, reveal not the sins of others, on account of the con-

sequences atter-mentioned ; or, talk not of nor censure

other men's faults, unless you be free from faults yourself,

in the same sense that our Saviour said, " He that is with-

out sin among you, let him throw the first stone" (John
viii. 7).

Ver. 10. 1/ thou hast heard a word, let it die with thee ;

and he hold, it will 7iot hurst thee.] i. e. Says St. Chrysop-
tom, suppress it, tbrget, extinguish, bury it, be as though
thou hadst not heard it, or as one that doth not remember
(Horn. 3. ad Pop.). Some copies have cMirodat'tTtj oot.

^' let it die in thee." The Vulgate properly adds, Audisti
sermonem adversus pro.\imum tuum ? which makes the

sense more determinate and clear. The suppressing or

concealing within our breasts what we have heard of mo-
ment, the wise man elegantly compares to liquor in a cask
without nny vent. There is a like comparison applied to

speech, Job xxxii. 17—20, where Elihu, when about to

answer and show bis opinion, says, " I am full of matter,

the spirit within me constraineth me. Behold, my belly is

as wine which hath no vent, it is ready to burst like new
bottles; I will speak that I may be refreshed," &c. On
the contrary, such as are too open and communicative, arc

compared to sieves, or vessels full of holes. Plenus rima-

rum sum, hac et iliac perfluo (Ter.). Or the comparison
may perhaps be taken from poison, which a person unhap-
pily swallowing, is in danger of swelling to that degree, as

to be even burst, unless it be speedily thrown oil: this

may seem to suit best with the venom of detraction.

Ver. 11. A fool travailetk xoith a word, as a woman in la-

hour of a child. \ 'A™ Trpoff'.jCT!) Xiiyou is a Hebraism. The
sense is. That an idle person, or a busybody, when he has
"been told a secret, or has picked up a piece of scandal, is

so bi^ with it, that he has no ease or quiet, through a cer-

tain levity of mind, or malignancy of spirit, till he has
brought it to light; is as impatient to be delivered of it, as

a woman of the burden of her child. This too is an ele-

gant comparison, we find it often applied to what passes in

the mind, whose thoughts at their birth, and during iheir

continuance, are styled conception? ; when brought forth,

and communicated, they are its offspring, and the forma-

tion of them is the labour of the brain. Hence Clemens
Alex, describes the wise man, who knows when to speak,

and when to be silent, as bringing forth at the fall time
;

and a careless and indiscreet person, as one that suffers abor-

tion (Strom, lib. vi.). It is also applicable lo evil schemes,
and clandestine mischief: thus the psalmist, describing the

wicked man, says, " He travaileth with mischief, he hath
conceived sorrow, and brought forth ungodliness" (Ps. vii.

14). In the following verse, a secret in a fool's breast is

compared to an arrow sticking in a man's ffesh, which
frets and galls him till it is drawn forth. So neither has
the other any ease or quiet till he publishes what he luiows
or has heard, and discharges his arrow at his neighbour.

The comparison of detraction to an arrow, is veryiapposite

and beautiful. St. Bernard very frequently uses it ; and
the psalmist, speaking of malicious and ill-designed persons,

says, "That their teeth are spears and arrows, and their

tongue a sharp sword" (Ps. Ivii. 5. see also Prov. xxv. IS.

Jer. ix. 8).

Ver. 13—15. Admonish a friend, it may be he hath not

done it : a7id if he have done it, that he do it no more. Ad-
monish thy fritnd, it may he he hath not said it : and if he
have, that he speak if. not again. Admonish a friend : for
many times it is a slander., and htUcve not every tale.] i. e.

Have an explanation, or eclaircissement with your j'riend,

when any one acquaints you that he hns said or done some-
thing contrary lo the friendship betwixt you ; for such re-

ports are either false or true: if they are absolutely false,

you owe him that justice not to condemn him without
hearing him; ibis is due even to an enemy, and much
more to a friend. If they are true, it is, however, just and
reasonable, that he should have an opportunity to clear

himself, and to state his account of the matter. For often

an expression, which was innocent in itself, has appeared
harsh and unkind by the particular turn which the relaier

gave to it, and, through the addition of some ill-natured

circumstances, and a partial representation, has had a con-

trary effect to the intention of the speaker. On such an
occasion one should remember and observe the advice of
an ancient writer, Not to judge of the person by tho
words, but of the words by the person; if he is a true
friend, and proved himself always such before, you may
either conclude he has not said or done what he i.s charged
with; or, if the fact is past doubt, you should inform him
of it, that you may know from what cause it proceeds,
which you will find rather to be owing to some inadvert-
ence, than to any baseness of heart or alienation of affec-

tion. All that the wise man says or means in these verses
is briefly this : Remember that almost all reports arc false,

and therefore you should not make yourself uneasy about
uncertain rumours; remember that your friend loves you,
and has given upon different occasions many proofs of his
sincerity, and therefore you should not easily be induced
to suspect his fidelity ; remember that your friend is a man,
and you should not be surprised, if now and then he does
or says an indiscreet thing; remember that you yourself
loo are a man, and you will easily excuse in another what
you would desire to be pardoned in yourself; remember
that it was an accidental slip, and would it be just to take
offence, or break friendship, for what may happen to the
best of men, and in con'.mon almost to all 1 (Com. Port-
Royal.)

Ver. 17. Admo7tish thy neighbour before thou threaten,

him ; and 7tot being angry, give place to the law of the I^Iost

High.] "EXtyiof TOi' ttAijcioi'. This and the foregoing verses
are to be understood of reproof; but before reproof, first

know if what your friend is accused of be true, and whether
it be not misrepresented, through the adding or omission
of some circumstances, which would quite alter the case.

If he shows no .signs of repentance or concern for what he
has done, nor offers to make any excuse or reparation, do
not instantly exasperate him by any violent methods, or
rough usage ; if you would take the hkeliest way to soften

and recover him, speak to him mildly, and reprove him
gently; if he hears thee, and shows signs of amendment,
attempt not any thing farther against him. But if he jus-
tifies his fault, you may then proceed with more severity,

and make him sensible of his obstinacy in a more public
manner. And so the law is with respect to a stubborn
and rebellious son, Deut. xxi. 18. This is exactly agree-

able to what our Saviour appoints upon the like occasion,
" If thy brother trespass against thee, tell him his faidt

between thee and him alone; if he shall Ifear ihee, thou
hast gained thy brother; but if he will not hear thee, then
take with thee one or two more; and if he shall neglect
to hear them, tell it unto the church ; and if he neglect to

hear the church, let him be unto thee as a heathen and a
publican" (Matt, xviii. 15— 17. see Lev. xix. 17. Gal. vi. 1.

Ambr, lib. iii. de Oflic. Senec. de Ira i. IG). Cicero pre-

scribes the like method of proceeding from a son to a father,

Quid si tyrannidem occupare, si patriam prodere conabitur

pater? silebitne filius ? Imo vero obsecrabii patrem, ne id

facial ; si nihil profecerit, accusabil, minabitur eiiam (De
Offfc). Where accusare means private admonition or re-

proof; minari a public charge or process, delaiio publica.

This the climax seems necessarily to require. The same
writer makes mutual brotherly reproof essential to true

friendship. Monere et moneri proprium est veraj amiciti^

(De Amicit.). The Port-Royal comment applies this ad-

vice lo the rulers of the church, whose office as it is to re-

jirove, lo exhort, and lo admonish, so they should be
careful to do it with all long-suffering, not giving ear to

every report, nor carried away by uncertain suspicions, but
to inquire first with all- the caution and circumspection

which wisdom directs,' and then lo censure or reprove ac-

cording to the merits of the case. For want of observing

such caution and rules with respect to reproof, friendship

has been often dissolved, and the law of God. which en-

joins brotherly love, forgiveness, and peace, slighted and
disregarded ; hm-ai T6iTiv, besides the sense given in our
version, signifies to esteem and respect (see xiU. 22. xvi. 14.

xxxviii. 12).

Ver. IS. The fear of the Lord is the first step fo he ac-

cepted of him, and wisdom ohtaineth his love.] 0(I/3os- Kn/x'oi*

lipXil -pa.Sjj'^cwj, aolna ^lirnf/ aurov tiyaTmaiv -epeTrotn. I presume
r/wo-Xij!^Tw,- is the true reading, and -d -poahT}>Oi)fat oc {it avToo

(xxxiii. 3S). seems the right interpretation of it. Our trans-

lators manifestly understand this of obtaining God's love ;

Junius, of the love of our neighbour, and that the fear of

the Lord is the root or cause of charity towards him ; Gro-
lius, that the fear of the Lord is the recommendation and
cause of the intimacy and friendship that are among good
men. According to Calmet, the sense is, The wisdom
which i.« from above, which comes from him, coi>ia -af,' airov
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is amiable, and procures men's favour and love; La sa-

-gesse qui vient de lui, gagne ramiiie, gagne !es coeurs.

foome copies for ao^ia have o-p6^pa, which Grabe prefers,

•and makes it good sense as well as the other. It should

be observed, that this and the following verse, for the sense

of which see 2 Esd. vii. 53. Rev. ii. 7. xxii. 2, are not in

the Alexandrian, Vatican, nor Vulgate. The twenty-first

Terse too is generally rejected, as being in very few edi-

tions, and having no relation to the context.

Ver. 20, The ftar of the Lord is all wisdom ; and in all

wisdom is the performance of the law, and the knowledge of
his om?iipofe7icy.] Few copies have this last sentence.

The sense of the whole is, The fear of the Lord is com-
plete wisdom, which consists in obedience to God's laws,

and contains lilcewige the knowledge of God and his attri-

butes, and so is both speculative and praciical.

Ver. 22. The k?iouledge of ivickedness is not icisdom,]

A\[ the art and invention, cuiming and attainments, of the

wicked deserve not the name of wisdom. It is the abuse
of men's facuhies (which were given them for noble pur-

poses, to lead them to good, and to point out their duty), to

be employed in evil arts or schemes of iniquity. To un-
derstand the several ways and sorts of wickedness ; to

know the most effectual and securest method of acting it

;

to be acquainted with the vices of past ages, and to improve
upon them by inventing new ones ; to be ingenious in find-

ing out fresh schemes for luxury and expense, and to stand

distinguished for an elegant taste in debauchery and wick-
edness ; in short, to have such a knowledge which a man
ought to be ashamed of, and which is a disgrace to his na-

ture,—is far below native simplicity, or ignorance attended
M'ith innocence.

Ver. 23. There is a wickedjiess, and the same is an abomi-
nation ; and there is a fool wanting in wisdom.] Learning
and parts do not always command esteem, nor is the want
of wisdom always to be ridiculed or despised. There is a

wisdom falsely so called, which is often more dangerous
than useful ; a man of great talents and abilities, or a busy
enterprising spirit, and at the same time of a corrupt heart,

is infinitely more to be dreaded than one who is simply
evil, and from whose mean capacity no great harm can be
apprehended. A person of such a genius is not to be com-
pared with one whose only misfortune is the want of a

more improved and better understanding, especially if he
is, though weak, a virtuous and good man. Fine parts are

to a man just as he uses them; they are blessings to a

man, if employed to right purposes, to the real good of the

owner, and to the glory and in the service of the Giver.

But if they administer only to pride and self-opinion ; if

they serve only to give a man a light turn of mind, and,
instead of opening to him a clearer insight into his duty,

make him think himself above it ; if they are made use of
to expose what is serious, or burlesque what is sacred, in-

stead of being more worthily employed in the defence of

religion and truth,—they are then a curse to him, and ena-

ble him to ilo the greater mischief; as Satan's superior

parts qualified him after his fall to be a more effectual

seducer of the brethren, and to be the chief among the

devils. Some copies, instead of Trorjj/jia, read tc-n rravorpyia,

A-ai aorh /JilfAvy/ia, which is confirmed by the Syriac version,

Est callidiias qua^ general peccata. Messieurs of Port-

Royal prefer this reading, and follow it in their comment,
and indeed some such word seems necessary to preserve
the antithesis. It snenis also, froni the other reading, as

if there were somo sorts of wickedness which were not

abominations. By Trai-o'^pyia, which must necessarily be
taken in a bad sense here, I would understand that false

cunning which, in the esteem of the world, passes for wis-

dom, and is founded upon self-interest. Its ingenuity lies in

doing evil with artifice, and covering its wickedness with
the superficial and i)lausible mask of virtue, though it no
otherwise regards virtue than as a veil which may serve to

cover iis odious and criminal designs, which, not being re-

strained by any fear of God, or checks of conscience,

thinks all means good and allowable, which may promote
what it hath in view. This, in the opinion of the world, is

often mistaken for prudence and economy, but, as it is de-
void of justice, should rather be called knavery, or craft

;

for, according to Plato, Tully, and other moralists, Scientia

qux remota est a juslitia, callidiias potius quam sapicntia,

appellanda est.

Ver. 25. There is an exquisite siihtiUy, and the same is

unjust; and there is one that turneth aside to make judg-
ment appear; and. there is a wise man that justificth in
judgment.] There is such a variety and disagreement in

the versions here, that tlie same Greek text could never
have produced them ; nor is there any passage about the

sense of which the interpreters are more at a loss: "Eort
TTavovpyia OKpifiris, xai avrt) aiiKO^, Koi I'ari ^taarpbpoiv X'^ptv royj

iK<pai'ai K-pijia, is the reading of almost all the copies, riacovp-

yia is used in scripture in a good sense, particularly in the
book of Proverbs; and by this writer, xxi. 12. xxxvii. 15,

and may seem to be so taken here by the epithet added to
it, dKptfin;, accurate, and in that sense just, yet in another
sense is unjust. A man of art and exquisite subtiliy may
keep within the distinctions of the law, nay, and even with-
in truth, and yet plead a bad cause, or may even in a good
cause stick too much to the letter and rigour of the law,
and offend against equity. There is also a cunning which
does evil, or seems to do so, that good may come of it.

There is an art of perverting and confounding right and
truth in appearance, in order to do justice, and make truth
appear : an instance of which we have in Solomon, when
he commanded the child to be slain, with an artful design
only, that he might discover the true mother. It is one
species of art and finesse, says the wise man, to do injustice
under the strict forms of law: and another to do strict

justice, by seeming to break through the fences of right;
but there is a third person, who is wisest of all, who does
only what is right, and by rightful means only. Drusius
and Junius among the Latin interpreters, understand xapic,

not adverbially, as our translators do, but render it by gra-
tiam, Est qui pervertat gratiam in proferendo judicio

;
join-

ing (^'i'X(Trphbf.>u xitpw, it may be translated, I'here is one that
turncth aside, disregardoth favour and private friendship,
to show forth judgment. The phrase ^iaaTphpEii> Kpi/ta (E.xod.
xxxiii. G. Heb. i. 4), might perhaps lead the author to say
m opposition to it, dtaarpbi-ov X'P"', TOO EKipdvai Kpifia. Calmet
understands the place of craft, or unjust subtilty, of a faulty
exactness, and oppressing the innocent, by adhering too
rigidly to strict justice ; of tempering the severity of the
law by mildness and equity, and moderating the summum
jus, to prevent hardships and injuries. Mr. Pope well
expresses the former part,

"In vain thy reason finer webs shall draw
Entangle justice in her net of law.
And right too rigid hnrden into wrong.*'— (Essay on Man,)

The rendering of the last part of the verse is not very ac-
curate ; Grotius translates it much better, "He that acteth
righteously in judgment is wise," though I should observe,
that neither the Roman edition, nor that of Hoeschelius,
nor the Vulgate, has this sentence.

Ver. 2G. There is a wicked man that hangeth down his
head sadly, but inwardly he is full of deceit.] 'Eori irovj^pEvd-

lici'o;. There is one that is meditating and contriving evil,

(TVYKctcpvijiio; iisXavLit. Grotius says this is a mistake, arising
either from affinity of sound, or <TvyK}>ii,(.'.v in the next verse.
He contends that the true reading is, a-vyKCKpytpto^ /^tXan'a,

and justifies his conjecture from Horace,

—

" Pulchra Laverna,
Da mihi fallere, da juslo sanctoqiie videri;
Noctem peccalis, el fraudibus oljjice nubem." (Epist. lib. i.)

Where 7iot, he says, answers to fic\avia- and indeed there
seems to be a necessity for an alteration either here, or at

the beginning of the next verse, to prevent tautology. Hu-
mility is itself so amiable a quality, that even such as are
the farthest from it will assume it, to carry on some sinister

end. Pride itself can upon occasion condescend to wear
this garb,, to serve some vile purpose, and will stoop and
cringe where it can gain anything considerable by it. But
excessive complaisance, affected civilities, and studied arti-

fices, are always to be suspected, as carrying some latent

design of mischief. The psalmist accordingly describes
the wicked, as " falling down and humbling himself, that

the congregation of the poor may fall into the hands of his

captains" (Ps. x. IL sec Prov. xxvi. 24. in the LXX.).
Ver. 29. A man may he known by his look, and one that

hath understanding hy his cou7ite7iance, when thou meetest

him.] This observation is true in general, though one
sometimes sees some with an unpromising look and heavy
countenance, "vi'ho are known to he persons of fine under-
standing and great abilities. Their vivacity is lost in con-
lenipiation, and the man appears lifeless and absent, while
he retires into himself. There are others who carry mo-
desty and ingenuity in iheir very aspect, and others whose
looks betray a weak intellect, or a loose turn of mind.
Socrates acknowledged, that bis body testified against him
for the deformity of his soul, and that the evidence it gave
was naturally true, but that by study he had corrected
what was amiss, and by the benefit of a good education
had altered and improved his mind. St. Ambrose hath
well expressed our author's meaning, Vultus est quidam
cogitationis arbiter, et tacitus cordis intcrpres: facies index
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plerumque est conscieutiae, et tacitus scrmo mciuis (De
iilia, cap. 10).

Ver. 30. A maji's nttire, a7id excessive laughter, and
gait, show uhaf he is.] It a man's attire be odd and singu-

lar, foppish or slovenly, it shows the tnste of the man.
One may form a pretty true judgment of persons' wisdom
and prudence, of their folly and vanity, of their modesty or
levity, by the nature of their dress, and their more or less

fondness for fine clothes and costly apparel. The hke may
be said of immoderate laughter, which is no recommenda-
tion of a man, nor any sign of his wisdom. That this is

the meaning we are assured from xxi. 20, where it is ob-
served of nie fool, that "he lifleth up his voice with
laugiiter, but a wise man doth scarce smile a little." " Se-
riousness (says a very judicious writer), if it be not a virtue

itself, is at least the soil wherein it naturally grows, and
the most visible mark whereby to know those that have
it. This is that whereby a man is chiefly distinguislied

from a child, and a wise man from a loul" (Norris's

Miscell.). Phny observes of Socrates, Clarum sapien;ia,

€odem semper visum vuhii, nee aut hilari magis, aut tur-

bato. And of a greater it is recorded, that he never
laughed. The discipline of silence was a great part of the

Pyihagorie institution; and therefore loudness and noise,

expressed by excessive laughter, were of course banished
his school. St. Chrysostom condemns it, on account of
its attendants; Orta ex immoderato risu paulisper seurrih-

tas, a scurrilitate turpiloquium, a turpiloquio Trpa^ti ai(T\pa

profecta est" (Hom. 87. in Matt.). To make it innocent
•and allowable, the moralists insist upon the degree of it,

as well as upon the time, the place, the person, and the

occasion. Seneca has a pertinent observation, which in-

cludes all the particulars here mentioned; Argumentum
niorum ex minimis licet capere. Impudicum et incessus
ostendit, et manus mota, et unum interdum responsum, et

relatus ad caput digitus, et flcxus oculorum. Improbum
risus, insanum vultus habitusque demonstrant {Epist. 52).

As religion and goodness do not consist in outward ap-

pearance, it may be thought that a judgment cannot be
formed of men's morals, or inward quahties, by the out-

side : but if what is good or evil, faulty or commendable,
in outward appearance, has its denomination from the re-

gularity or corruption within, a judgment then may be
formed this way. A person, for instance, would not love

finery in clothes, or superfluity of dress, if vanity was not

in the heart. One would not be excessive or immoderate
in fits of laughter, without a certain levity of spirit; and
indecent gestures or motions come only from an unsteady
or a wanton disposition. Removeatur ergo (says Tully,
whose sentiments often agree with those of this writer) et

^ forma omnis viro non dignus ornatus, et huic simile vi-

ttum in gestii motuque caveatur. Adhibenda est mundiiia
non odiosa, neque exquisita, nimis, tantum quae fugiat

agrestem et inhumanam negligentiam. Eadem ratio ha-

benda est vestitus, in quo. sicut in plerisque rebus, medio-
critas optima est. Cavendum autem est, ne aut tarditati-

bus utamur in gressu molhoribus. aut suseipiamus nimias
celeritates : ex quibus magna significatio fit nou adesse con-
stantiam (De Oflic. lib. ij.

CHAP. XX.

Ver. 1. There is a reproof thai is 7iot comely:] "O; ovk

ecrnv uypaTog, i. e. Which is not well-timed, or seasonable, as

the margin has it, and is often attended with bad conse-

quences. The Vulgate confines this to the time when a

man is in a passion, when reproof is neither comely, nor

like to have any good effect. St. Austin properly com-
pares the reprover to a ehirurgeon, who is about to perform

some incision upon a distempered or maimed body, which
cannot be well executed wiilnnu great coolness and com-
posure in the operator. Probably this father borrowed the

thought from Tully, who says, Objurgaiiones etiam non-

iiunquam incidunt necessariac; ... id agendum, ut ne eas

facere videamur irati : sed ut ad urendum et secandum,
sic et ad hoc genus castigandi raro invitique veniamus.

Nee unquam, nisi necessario, si nulla repcrietur alia me-
dicina. Sed tamen ira procul absit. cum qua nihil recle

fieri, nihil considerate potest (De Oflic. lib. i.). St. Austin

adds a necessary piece of advice upon the occasion,—that

when we are about to reprove any one, if we perceive pas-

sion arising, or any sudden or violent emotion within us,

to be then altogether silent, and suspend our intention,

and rather think of calming and composing our own spirit,

than pretend to meddle with the case of another, when we
are not fit for it. This verse, in the Vulgate and many
^duions, is added to the end of the last chapter, and with

j

some following verses concludes our author's observations

I

on brotherly reproof, begun ver. 13 of the former chapter.

I

The subject seems to end with ver. 3, which seems more

I

properly placed there than after the fourth verse, or in the

I

seventh, as some copies have it : the Vatican and Syriac

j

wholly omit it.

Ver. 4. As is the lust of a eunuch to deflower a virgin;
so is he that executeth judgvicnt with violence.] Justice is,

j

by this writer, as it is also by the poets and philosophers,

I

compared to a chaste and beautiful virgin ; and a corrupt
1
judge, who perverts justice, to a eunuch attempting her
chastity, though he has the charge of her, and has engaged
to watch over her with strictness, and to preserve her with
faithfulness. If a judge has sinister inclinations, is covet-

I ous, and, like the other, insatiable in his desires; if he is

encouraged to make an attempt upon her from a presumed
secrecy, and the httle or no danger of a discovery ; or if he
is only disposed to violate her, though impotent perhaps
from some accident to eflcct it,—all the mischief that is

done, and even that which was only mrditated, is charge-
able upon him. The instance of an atiempt, in itself the
most base and unnatural, is with great judgment applied
to discountenance any attack upon equity in judicial pro-
ceedings. We meet with the like .simile in Tully, who
styles Clodius's perverting judgment by corruption, Emp-
tum constupratumque judicium (Ep. ad Att. lib. i.). In-
stead o'i cu (iia, Grotius prefers iv (iU'), which is countenanced
only by one copy. As is the impotent desire of a eunuch,
so fruitless is the judgment which is made of men's happi-
ness or misery, cv 0uo, in their lifetime: and refers to xi.

28, as a confirmation of this sense. But the former seems
preferable.

Ver. 8. He that useth many words shall he ahhorred;
a/id he that taketh to himself authority therein shall be hated.\
'O ii'Elomta^o^tvos. Which means one who assumes such a
sway in company and conversation, as is attended whh an
overbearing tyranny, with a contempt of others, and a pre-
scribing to, and lording it over them. This affected su-
periority is contrary to that equably and freedom which are
the life of conversation, and the right of each person en-
gaged in it. Cicero has well determined this point. Sit
sermo lenis, minimeque pertinax : nee vcro, tanquam in.

possessionem suam venerit, exeludat alios ; sed cum in re-
liquis rebus, turn in sermone communi, vicissitudinem non
iniquam putet (De Offic. fib. i.).

Ver. 9- There is a sin7ier that hath good success in evil
things; and there is a gaifi that turneth to loss.] "E^rn*'

cvo6ia iv KaKOiq dc^pt anapTio\(S, koi ictiv evprj^ta di kXarTwatv. Be-
sides that of our version the meaning may be. There is a
prosperity which happens to a wicked man which may be
numbered among evils. Like that of Solomon, "The
prosperity of fools shall destroy them" (Prov. i. 32).
Some editions omit aixapn>i\<3, and thus Bossuet renders.
Est felix successus qui malo vertat ; and Grotius, Interdum
in mahs homini prosperitas sita est : and the Vulgate, Pro-
sperantur provehunturque nonnuUi. at in malum et perni-
ciem suam ; following a copy probably which had £iV xaKdv,

agreeably to £(V iXdrronnv, which immediately follows ; but
there needs no alteration, as the Greeks often put iv for eis.

Instances of this observation are Haman, Jelm, Ahab, &c.,
who made a miserable exit. See Ps. xxxvii. 20, where the
Septuagint translation is very full to this purpose. Other
copies have coTif evdoKia ii/ KitKoTg di'tYr i. e. " There are some
men, sinners particularly, that take pleasure in evil, or
wickedness." And thus Junius, Placent mala viro pec-
catori ; ^vpntia is badly rendered by the Vulgate and other
interpreters, iiiventio. It signifies gain, as it is well trans-
lated here, and the antithesis is better preserved. And so
£iip'?;i« is taken by the LXX. But our translators, though
they happily succeeded here, yet have generally mistaken
the sense of this word. See Ecc!us. xxix. 4. 6. Jer. xxxviii.

2. xxxix. 18. xlv. 5, in all which places our version is faulty,

and even contrary to the sense of the context.

Ver. 10. There is a gift that shall not profit thee; and
there is a gift whose recompense is double.] There are some
services and favours done by a man, which are lost and
signify nothing, which gain him neither credit nor advan-
tage, and others which turn to a good account. Sometimes
this is owing to the ingratitude and other ill qualities of the
receiver ; and sometimes to the manner of bestowing them
by the giver himself. For it is a useful piece of knowledge
to understand how to give, where, and in what manner to

place our favours best, and to do them in a winning and
engaging manner. Drusius. by the "gift that does not
profif," understands that which is given to the rich, accord,
ing to that of Solomon, " He that giveth to the rich shall

surely want" (Prov. xxii. 16): and by the *'gift whose
4 P
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recompense is double,'* that which is given to the poor
(Prov. xxviii. 27).

Ver. 11. There is an abasement hecause of glory; and
there is that liftcth up his head from a low estate.'] Tliere

are posts of lionour sought after with great eagerness by
the ambitious, which have in the end proved their ruin

;

through tyranny, pride, oppression, or some mismanage-
j

men( , they have been deprived of their power and dignity, :

and sometimes even of life itself. Sometimes a man's ad-
|

vancement to some piece of good fortune or preferment
|

turns to his disgrace, as his elevation makes his faults more '

discernible, which in a private station were not so easily

discovered. Galba, before he succeeded to the empire,
|

was thought the most worthy of it, Omnium consensu ca-
;

pax imperii, si non imperasset (Tac. Hist. lib. i.) : but upon I

his promotion he soon forfeited the high opinion which they
j

had conceived of him. Every man before he aspires to a
|

dignity ought to consider what he is, and how far his ca- I

pacity and abilities will reach ; but few are impartial to

themselves in the estimate of their own merit, which they

are apt to think is grealer than it really is, and thereby

deceive themselves and disappoint the expectation of others.

Haman and Nebuchadnezzar are instances of abasement
from a high station, as Joseph, David, Job, are of as re-

markable an elevation from a mean one. In like manner,
he who afTected to seat himself in the highest place at the

wedding, is threatened to be removed with shame to the

lowest ; and to him whose modesty is content with the

meanest room, the reward is, "Friend, go up higher"

(Luke xiv. 10).

Ver. 12. There is that huyeth much for a little, and re-

payeth it seve?ifoId.] The covetous man is here meant, who
always purchaseth what is cheapest, and generally what is

worst, and therefore is never a gainer by his bargains. He
thinks indeed that he has acted cunningly because of the

lowness of the price, but in effect he is a loser, because
that which is worth little or nothing must always be bought
too 4ear. We see the truth of this observation in those that

buy bad goods through cheapness, or unwholesome meat,

for the same reason ; in those likewise who purchase houses
badly built, or estates with bad titles, contenting them-
selves with the thought of having bought them at a lower

and easier rate on that account. But in the end they prove

dear bargains to them : the house is crazy, and must be
speedily rebuilt; and the estate must be parted with at a

still lower rate, to pay the expenses in clearing and defend-

ing the title.

Ver. 13. A wise man hy his words mnketh himself he-

loved : hut the graces nf fools shall he poured out.] Xaptrei

rather means graces or merry conceits, as the margin has

it, which do not suit with the character of a fool (see xxi.

16). In the next verse it is more plainly expressed, and
called the *' gift of a fool ;" and so xiipig is used xvii. 22,

and xl. 17, it is rendered hounlifulness, and so it is often

used in the New 7'cstament, particularly in St. Paul's

writings. The sense is, A wise man recommends his kind-

ness by his words, and the agreeable manner in whicii he
does a favour ; but a fool, when he does a good turn, loses

all the merit of it, by his disobliging way and improper be-

haviour. His benevolence is lost and disregarded, fv\"0)';-

oETai, it shall fall to the ground, like water that runneth
apace. What is here said of the fool, may also be observed
of the envious or covetous man mentioned in the next

verse, who gives unwillingly, (^iii twayKnv airo-o, as it were
through force, or a necessity laid upon liim, and expects to

receive as much or more in reiurn, ttoWo. tii'Q' Im. Some
copies read dihda^nol aiirov rroWol as the margin also has it.

The Vulgate well expresses liis greediness, when it ren-

ders oculi ejus septemplices sunt ; i. e. he lookelh to re-

ceive seven limes as much from thee.

Ver. 15. He glveth little, ajid uphrniddh much ; he ojien-

eth his mouth like a crier ;] See xviii. 18. This is a farther

description of the fool mentioned in the former verse, who
spoils all his favours by his impertinent behaviour and dis-

course. If he makes you a present, he is sure to reproach
you with it ; so that all the merit, if there be any in so

small an act of kindness, as is here mentioned, is taken
away by his upbraiding temper. Isihaec commemoratio est

quasi exprobraiio immemoris beneficii. It is a wise obser-

vation, that we should forget the kindnesses which we our-

selves do, and never furset those which we receive. Seneca
observes, that it took off from the grace of Dido's hospi-

laUty, when she reproachfully told jEneas,

Kjectum littore, e^entem
Excepi, et regni dptiiens in parte locavi.

How contrary is such a sehlsh, churlish temper, to that of

the all-sufficient and bountiful God, whose peculiar charac-
ter it is, that '* he giveih liberally and upbraideth not :" he
has nothing in view but the good and happiness of his crea-
tures, and neither wants nor expects any return, but that
of a dutiful and grateful heart, He is, as Philo describes
him, i'-opijTiKo; r(5c nTairwi' dftoiiJoi ovk ihiEfuro^ (De Cherubim).
Another character of the covetous man we have in the lat-

ter part of the verse,—that if he lendcih his money, his

temper is so uncertain and suspicious that he presently
calls it in again, his covetousness not suiiering him to be
long without the sight of his beloved idol. Such a sudden
and hasty demand of the loan is rather insulting him to

whom he pretended to do a kindness ; it is suspecting his

credit, honesty, or circumstances; ii is depriving him of
the advantage which he proposed by longer use ot it, and,
by distressing him on a sudden, does him more injury than
he received kindness from first advancing it.

Ver. 17. Heknoweth not aright what it is to have, and
it is all one unto him as if he had it 7iot.] This is not in the
Roman edition, ov-e yap to e'vu' h dfidij aiuBnTzi ciXri^jt ; i. e.

He has not the art, or gift, or blessing, of using what he
has well, and it is the same thing to a fool, or a covetous
person, to be poor or rich, as to any use of their good
things ; for neither the one nor the other knows what it is

to have, i. e. to enjoy or employ their riches. The Vulgate
gives another sense of the place, that the fool knows not
either to give or to keep his goods ; he gives improperly
that which he ought to keep, and he reserves that whicli

he ought to give : he gives to such as ought to have no,

share of his favours, and refuses to give to such as he
ought to distribute them to with liberality and abundance ;

Neq.ue enim quod habendum, aut quod non habendum,
directo sensu distribuit ; i. e. he doth both without discre-

tion or judgment ; following a copy which read ^tsiXn'P^.

Ver. IS. To slip upon a pnvernent is better than to slip

with the tongue ; so the fall of the wicked shall come
speedily.] i. e. It is less dangerous to make a false step in

walking, and thereby to stumble upon the ground, than to

oflend or slip with the tongue, for one unguarded word
may be a man's ruin, so great and sudden is the mischief
arising from an ungoverned tongue. And as falls of this

nature happen more frequently through the abuse of speech,
so the danp'er must consequently be grealer. The Vulgate
understands this of a false, evil, and malicious tongue,
which creates trouble to itself, as well as others. Some
copies have instead of tin-d iSifbov^, «7rd dpuhov^. Drusius ren-

ders according to this reading. Lapsus de tecto lolerabilior

est quam linguce. In the next verse uj'SpwTrof Hx^tpig, in all

the editions, makes a part of the text, though undoubtedly
it was cither some marginal annotation, or, which seems
more probable, the title only to what follows, of which
there are many instances in this book ; and in some copies

they are in larger letters, to distinguish them. Our trans-

lators seem to have been of this opinion by flinging the

words into the margin.
Ver. 21. There is that is hindered from sinning through

want : and whe7i he taketli rest, he shall not he troubled.]

There are many who are regular only through necessity,

who would have done as others did, and taken the same
liberties, if they had had the means, the opportunity, and
power. Such persons are not to be applauded for their

self-denial or moderation, since their virtue is wholly invo-

luntary. A man who, through a bad constitution, or a
weak habit of body, is hindered from intemperance, de-

bauchery, or wantonness, has no merit on that account,

since not the will was wanting, but the power of sinning.

Iltpc si neque ego, neque tu fecinuis,

Non sivit ee;estas facere nos ; tu nunc libi

Id laudi duels, quod turn fecisti inopia,

Injuriuni est : nam si esset unde fieret,

Faceremus. (Ter. in Adelpli. v. 104.)

There is, however, this advantage in wanting a power or

opportunity to commit a sin, that there is no remorse of

conscience attending it. If a man has no merit on that ac-

count, he has likewise no after-reflections to torment him ;

though the will indeed cannot be pronounced innocent if

the inclinations were consenting, and nothing wanting but

the opportunity.

Ver. 22. There is that destroycth his own soul through

hashfiifncss, and hy accepting of persons overthrowelh him-

self] Two senses may be given of this place, according

as we understand ipv\f} either of the soul strictly, or of life,

and its conveniences only (see note on iy. 20). In the for-

mer sense it may mean, one who is afraid to show his zeal,

and to appear in behalf of virtue and religion, and to do or

commend any good action openly and in public, from some
motives of fear or interest : or of one who dares not refuse
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to do or oppose any evil aciion pressed upon, or recom- '

mended to him, for lear oi disobliging company, or being

ihougbt precise and singular; whereas, in the exercise oi '

religious duties, or where the cause ol iruih calls for our
tesiimony and deienre, we should rather despise and laugh

at any offence of this nature, which shall be taken at us

on that account ; nothing being a greater impediment lo a

progress in pieiy than an aitachment to scciihir interest,

and a fantastical concern about pleasing or displeasing

others. If i/"'\'? l)e taken in the latter acceptation, the

sense may be, That there arc some who hurt their circum-

stances, and expose themselves to great inconveniences,

either in not daring to ask or demand what is necessary for

ihem, or is their due, or in not having resolution enough to

refuse what another unreasonably asks of them. One
should know both how to ask when there is occasion, and
how to refuse when asked improperly. For there is a civil

and complaisant way of denying, of which a person can-

not justly complain; but if through bashfulncss, as it fol-

lows in the next verse, or fear of disobliging, we rashly

engage our word to do or grant something which we after-

ward repent of, and find reason not to do; such a

breach of our promise will betray our levity, and create us
enmity.

Ver. 2f>. A thief i'^ hctter than a man that is accus-

tomed to lie:] The preference here given may perhaps
seem singular, but we may state the comparison thus : The
thief only takes away a man's money ; the liar attacks his

reputation and character, which are more valuable than

riches. The thief steals perhaps through necessity (Prov.

vi. 30) ; the liar often does an injury without any reason or

occasion. The thief may possibly make resiitniion when
taken, he may res'tore sevenfold (Prov. vi. 31) ; but the mali-

cious liar cannot, his poison has reached too far. The thief

can occasionally keep his word ; but the liar is always an
enemy to truth. The thief attacks openly ; the lying slan-

der is more secret and dangerous. The author does not

mean to excuse or justify the thief, but would expose the

har through the odiousness of the comparison.

Ver. 29. Presents and gifts blind the eyes of the wise

and stop tip his mouth that he cannot reprove.] This seems
to relate lo magistrates, who sit in judgment, and take
cognisance of civil causes, who, if they show themselves
mercenary, and their right hand is full of gifts, will not be
disposed to examine into the merits of the cause, nor to

determine it impartially ; Male verum examinat omniscor-
ruptus judex (Hor.). Or it may be applied to persons in

authority in the church, and to the ministers and pastors of
it, as Afessieurs of Port-Royal understand it, who, if

moved by flattery or favour, interest, or filthy lucre, will

palliate or pass over ofiences, and neliher exhort nor re-

prove, as their station and occasions shall require. Thus,
when the prophet complains, that " the heads of the house
of Jacob abhor judgment and pervert equity," he imme-
diately adds, they "judge for reward, the priesis thereof

teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine for

money" (Micah iii. 11). The Egyptians represent thrir

judges without hands, and the chief, or president, with his

eyes closed, to intimate, that judges should receive

no gifts, and that the chief should pronounce his decree
and sentence without any respect of persons.

Ver. 30. Wisdom that is hid, and treasure that is

lioarded up, irhaf profit is in them both ?] We are here

advised not to bury or suppress the powers and abilities

which God has given us, nor to render useless the means
which he has bestowed, not for our own service only, but

for the benefit and advantage of others. Wisdom, with-

out the manifestation of it, confined to a man's own breast,

is here well compared to valuable treasure hid in the

ground, which nobody is the better for. Our Saviour would
have our light shine before men, and not be concealed under
a bushel ; not to imitate the man who. having received a

considerable sum from his master to improve, and make
the best of, wrapped it in a napkin, and hid it in the earth,

without circulating it among the exchangers, or returning

any interest or profit to his master (Matt. xxv. 25). A wise

man should not secrete himself, not be wrapped up in con-

templation only, but eommunicale the word of wisdom
and knowledge liberally (Wisd. vii. 13), and bring forth out

of his treasures, for the convenience and improvement of

others, things both new and old. Such as, through pride,

or, which may be the case, through an ill-judged humility,

will not serve their neighbour wiih the talents they are

possessed of, are not improperly compared by an ancient

writer to one who in a time of scarcity and want shuts up
his granary, and lets his corn, which he has in great quan-
tity, rot and be spoiled. Tully therefore well determines,

Pudcat illos qui iia in studiis sc abdiderunt, ut ad vitam
comiuuncm nullum fruciuni proferre possinl (Pro Arch.).

Ver. 31. Belter is he that fiideth his fully than a man
(hat hidifh his visdont.] The first doeth il out of a principle

of humility, as conscious ot his own weakness and insuf-

ficiency ; the other hides that which was given for the

advantage of others, as well as of himself, through a false

modesty. The man who knows how to be silent, and lo

hide his ignorance and defects, so lar gives an instance of
his prudence and judgment; but he that ingloriously buries

his pans in sullenness or reiircinent, and deprives his

neighbours, or the public, of the advantages which they
might hope to receive from so exalted a genius, ofiends

God, in not employing that gifi which was given him for

the use of edifying and assisting others; and disobliges

men for want of kmdness, and a public spirit. Here the
Vulgate, oriental versions, Vatican, and some other
editions, conclude the chapter; but others add, which our
translators follow, *' Necc-ssary patience in seeking the
Lord, is better than he that leadcth his life without a
guide.'* The sense of which seems to be, That it is far

better for a man to live in an humble dependence upon God,
in a painhd and conscientious search to know his will, and
a constant submission and obediencr; to it, than to be
guided by himself only, and be under his own conduct,
without any farther help than the feeble light of his own
reason. The Greek of this place is pretty remarkable,
ddcTTTOTOi Tpoxi]\uT/ji Tijg iViaf i,(.)i}g, which either means, Pro-
price vitae gubernator absque Domino, one who lives with-
out God in the world, and seeks not the guidance of his

Spirit, nor values and regards the light of his revelation,

but sets up for his own ruler; or, in general, an uncon-
trolled director of his own life and actions, driving furiously

and madly, without any check or restraint. A life led with-

out the fear of the Lord, or a regard to his precepts, and
which consists rather in licentiousness than true liberty, is

very properly here compared to a chariot run away with
by unruly horses, without a skilful driver to manage them.
Such ungovernable things are men's unruly lusts and pas-

sions ; so helpless is reason itself unassisted I

CHAP. XXL
Ver. 1. Hast thou sinned? do so no more, hut ash par-

don for thy former sins.] The most wise and cautious find

theiiiselves frail, and are often falling into sin, but they do
not persevere or continue long in it, they rise again by con-
fessing their faults, repenting sincerely of them, and avoid-

ing them for the future. Whereas the wicked are con-
tinually relapsing, and by repeated acts strengthen them-
selves in their iniquities. They are rolling down, as it were,

from one precipice to another, and have neither grace nor
strength to recover themselves. St. C'hrysosiom well ob-
serves, ovx oiirw -6 ajiaprciv xoXvkoi' tog to no anapr^/iart rrr^icfcii',

that it is not so bad to fall into sin as to continue in it, and
illustrates this from the instance of Noah, whom we may
infer, from the silence of scripture, to have fallen into the

sin of drunkenness but once, and that this was recorded in

scripture, that if we should offend in the like particular, we
should be more cautious for the future, and not wallow
again in the mire (Horn. 29. in ix. Gen.). The advice of

a most learned writer is very seasonable and pertinent

:

"Let not sin enter the first door of sense, either eye or

ear, nor the second of fancy, nor the third of understand-
ing, nor the fourth of will, lest it break out into act ; and-
one act will produce more, and so it will increase infinitely,

till the heart is made hard and insensible, and the very
principles of nature and grace are obliterated" (Jackson's
Works, tom. iii.).

Ver. 2. Flee from sin as from the face of a serpent : for
if thou earnest too 7iear it, it uill bite thee :] The Vulgate
renders. Si accesseris ad ilia, suseipient te, following a
faulty copy, probably, which had tiifcrat instead of 6ri^cTai.

Sin is what men bring upon themselves, it does not attack

them till they go in search of it ; like a serpent indeed it is

always ready to bite, but it does not seize upon any but

those who rashly come too near if. Solomon uses this com-
parison with regard to the sin of drunkenness in particular,

Prov. xxiii. 3L Our author very probably uses this simile,

and mentions it in the first place, as our first parents were
deluded under this form, and the effects of its sling are yet
felt. And as sin has the venom of the serpent, so it has
likewise the fierceness of the lion ; but this lion does not
proy at random, it fastens upon those only who either im-
prudently throw themselves into its paws, or whom it finds

asleep, and off their guard. It is also well compared in the

next verse lo a two-edged sword, as it attacks both God
and man ; the majesty ot the former, and the safety of the
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latter ; and its wounds are mortal, and only the sovereign

Physician can cure them. The wise man did not without

reason make use of so many comparisuns, because if we
join togeiiier all the ideas that can any ways create fear,

they are few, and httle enough to possess a man with that

dread and horror which he ought to have of sin.

Ver. 4. To terrify and do wrong will waste riches; thus

the house ofproud men shall be made desolate.] The proud
and insolent oppress the weah for a time, but by such im-

perious usage they create themselves enemies, and the

great number of those whom they have insulted and in-

jured will at length join together, and prove their over-

throw. Rehoboam by the advice and instigation of the

young men returned the people, who sued for a removal
of some grievances, a haughty and threatening answer,

**My father chastised you with whips, but I will chastise

you with scorpions," and thereby alienated the hearts of

ten tribes from hint (1 Kings xii.). Pride and oppression

"were the cause of the expulsion of the Tarquinsfrom Rome.
And it appears from the annals of almost all histories, that

tyranny and arbitrary power have been of short conti-

nuance.
Ver. 5. A prayer out of a poor man's mouth rcachefh to

the ears of God, and his juds^ment cometh speedily.] t^crjais

srrcDXoij Ik (jrdfiaroj coji tort'tji' ai-Too. The generality of inter-

preters, and the oriental versions, understand this of God's
care for the poor; that he listens to their cry, is always
ready to help them in their affliction, and to revenge the

injuries done them. So Coverdale's aiid the Geneva ver-

sions. This, indeed, is a truth confessed by all. and con-

iirmed by numberless passages of scripture, which may
be the reason of its being so expressed here. But the

words of God are not in any Greek copy, nor in the Vul-
gate, and, therefore, another sense of this place has been
offered: That the prayer of the poor reacheth to^hc ears

of the proud man, mentioned in the former verse, and is

neglected and disregarded by him, and toucheih not his

heart. Ad aures solum ilUus, according to Junius, as the

'humble supplications of Lazarus were by the rich man in

the gospel (Luke xvi. 20); and therefore his judgment,
i. e. the proud man's punishment, shall not slumber.

This is Grotius and BadwcU's sense. Castalio is particu-

lar in rendering the latter part; viz. "that the poor man
ought to be answered speedily, because his case will not

admit of delay." But either of the former seems pre-

ferable.

Ver. 6. He that hateth to he reproved is in the vmy of
sinners: but he that fearefh the Lord will repent from his

lieart.] i. e. He treads in his steps, and will go on in the

way of sinners, and become incorrigible : for if he will

not hsten to the seasonable advice given him for his good,
how shall he reform ? If he is angry at the attendance of

the physician, and rejects his salutary prescriptions, how
shall he be cured ? If he throws aside or breaks the

mirror which shows him his deformity, how shall he know
to remove or correct it ? But he that feareth the Lord.
ijTHTTphpii iv Kaj)6i(i, will sincerely repent, or be converted
thoroughly. Clemens Alexandrinus reads, tTtjrptil^fi i^i

Kapiiat/ avTov. And SO the Vulgate and Jerome's bible,

Convertetur ad cor suum. i. e. will return to himself, like

the penitent prodigal, will change his way of life, acknow-
ledge with contrition his past faults, and keep his heart

with all diligence for the future.

Ver. 7. An eloquent man is known far and near ; but a

man of understanding hnowetk whe?t he slippeth.] If by
^waroi iv yX-mari we understand, with our translators, the

eloquent man, who harangues plausibly on any subject,

and recommends himself to the notice and admiration of

others, by his ready and artful manner of talking, the

sense then is. That though one of such talents docs not

often offend by a mistake, nor is easily detected in a fault,

if he occasionally slips, through the art he has to conceal

it, or an evasive way of excusing it
;
yet the man of im-

derstanding, who coolly attends to and weighs the strength

of his arguments, and is not easily carried away or im-

posed upon by flourish and artifice, soon finds out the

fallacy or misrepresentation, and detects the weakness or

inconclusion of his reasoning ; or if with the Vulgate we
apply this to the bold, rash, and talkative man, Potens
lingua audaci ; the meaning then may be. That a man of a

great flow of words, who attempts to speak on all occa-

sions, is subject to a number of mistakes, and to give

oflTence by the liberties which he lakes; but a man of

sound sense and understanding is more cautious and re-

served, and less liable to displease or make a false step;

ho sees the faults of the talkative and bold person, and

prudently avoids them, and forms his conduct with judg'-

ment and discretion from the observation of the other's
rashness and miscarriage.

Ver. 8. He that luildcth his house tvifh other me7i^s mo'
7}ey, is like one that gatheretk stones for the tomb of his

burial.] i. e. Is heaping up ruin to himself. Calmet thinks
this relates to the ancient custom of heaping up stones
over the graves or dead bodies of persons remarkable for

some crime (see Josh. vii. 2(i. 2 Sam. xviii. 17, 18). This
they did to perpetuate the infamy of the person, and to

show the public abhorrence of such crimes. In like man-
ner, he that builds his house at the cost and expense of
another, by making use of his money, and defrauding
him, or by running in debt to raise the fabric, labours to

his own hurt and shame, and erects a monument to his

folly and injustice, as long as it is in being, and, instead

of being a house to shelter him in, will bury hmi under its

ruins. Jeremiah boldly rebukes Jehoiakim, king of Ju-
dah, for building his house by unriyhleousness, and his

chambers by wrong; and acquaints him, that by his op-
pression he was hastening his own ruin, and instead of long
enjoying his stately palace, built with the wages of the
poor and hireling, he should be '"buried with the burial

of an ass, and be cast forth in the most indecent and con-
temptible manner," xxii. 13 (see Lev. xix. 13. Deut. xxiv.

14, 15. Isa. V. 8. Hab. ii. 9—11). Some copies have ws
(rvvdyoyv la:iToj Tov^XiOav^ Ei's vi/iwca, is as him that gatherctli

stones against winter, which is the Vulgate and Cover-
dale's rendering. This seems -to be a proverbial saying,

for doing something useless, " Lapides pro inutilibus"

(see Erasm. Adag.). And in this sense we may under-
stand that of our Saviour, " If thy son ask thee bread,

wilt thou give him a stone ?" (Matt. vii. 9) i. e. what will

do him no good. And so to lay up stones against winter,

instead of tood and provision, is to be a fool to one's own
destruction ; it is, in effect, building one's own sepulchre.

Or perhaps the meaning may be. That he who runs in

debt by building, or defrauds the workmen of their just

pay, is like him that lays in stones and materials to build

in winter. The creditors will seize upon his house, and
not permit him long to enjoy the fruits of his extravagance

and injustice : no more than a builder, at so improper a
season as winter is, can expect a long continuance or firm

foundation of his house, which the winds and the rain,

as well as the imperfection of the work, conspire to over-:

throw.
VcY. 9. The congregation of the vnclied is like tow wrap'

ped together : a7id the end of them is a flame of fire to de-

stroy them.] All their eclat and splendour, their state and
magnificence, their prosperity and overgrown fortunes,

their tyranny and haughtiness, and the terror which they
scatter round them, shall be as nothing, or rather shall

prove so many combustibles to consume them. Thus the

psalmist speaks of God's dealing with the wicked. "All
thine enemies shall feel thy hand, thy right hand shall

find out them that hate thee ; thou shalt make them like

a fiery oven in the time of thy wrath ; the Lord shall de-
stroy them in his displeasure, and the fire shall consume
them" (Ps. xxi. 8, 9). And the prophet Malachi, "Be-
hold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven ; and all

the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stub-

ble ; and the day that cometh shall burn them up, that it

shall leave them neither root nor branch" (iv. 1); and in

the gospel, they are compared to a bundle of tares intend-

ed to be burnt (Matt. xiii. 30).

Ver. 10. The way of sinners is mode plain, with stones

j

but at the end thereof is the pit of hell.] See note on iv. 17.

The autlior probably alludes to Prov. xiv. 12, " There is

a way which seemeth risht or straight to man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death." Our Saviour teaches us
the same truth in the gospel, when he says, " Wide is the
gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction,

and many there be that go in thereat : but strait is the

gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it" (Matt. vii. 13, 14). Virgil de-

scribes the entrance to Tartanis almost after the same
manner,

"M(pnia lata videt triplici circumdata nniro,

Qujp rapidvis flaniniis ambit lorrentibus amiiis.

Tartareus Phlegethon." (^n. vi.)

Where SeVvius remarks, that lata means the broad way
of the wicked, frequented by the many, leading to de-
struction. But this is not the only particular in which
that poet's description of the other world agrees with
scripture ; his placing the wicked on the left hand, and.
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the godly on the right, is too observable (o be passed
over.

Hie locus est. partes ulii se v'ln (indit in .imbas.
Dexterii. qiiip Ditis liiagni sub liiccliia tendit

:

Hie iter Elysium noliis ; at Iteva inaloruui
Exercet pcenas, et ad iuipia Tartara iniltit. (Ibid.)

The Pytliagorcans, whose manner of lencliing was sym-
bolical, marked oul these two ways by the Greek letter Y.

One of the branches denotes the way io perfection, narrow
at the entrance, but afterward more open and large ; the
other the way of perdition, large and spacious at the first,

but in the end, leading those that follow it into an abyss
of misery (sec Epigr. in T inter Op. Virgil.). BiiOfoj aio» is

well rendered "the pit of hell." the place of souls con-
demned to punishment and pain for their bad lives on
earth. The writer of the Book of Wisdom calls these
subterraneous caverns, (caoi li'oi', atid such they seem to be
accordiiig to the parable of the rich man, who being o' tm
u'cljjis said to lift up his eyes from thence, and behold La-
zarus afar off in Abraham's bosom. The learned Barrow
observes, that the Hebrew word 'jixi' (upon tlie true no-

tion of which the sense of the «-ord aMs must depend)
does originally, most properly, and most frequently, de-
sigii the whole region protended downwards, from the
surface of the earth to a depth indefinite and unconceiva-
ble, vastly capacious in extension, very darksome, and
dungeon-like in quality ; whence it is called the pit, the
lowest pit, the abyss, the depths of the earth, the dark-
ness, the depths of hell, &.c. (vol. ii. p. 399). The Vul-
gate renders it by inferi. ienchr(e, panm. Grotius thinks
this too full and explicit for the times of this writer, and
hints as if it was an interpolation by some ('hrislian hand.
By /iutVoj ilM" he only understands that the sinner shall
come 10 a bad end, by punishment inflicted on him either
by the magistrate or the parties whom he has injured, or
the vengeance of God.

Ver. 11. IJe Ihil IrcpM the law of tlit Lord gclteth the

imder^fanding thereof il Kamfpnycr rofi i-jja^^ta-o; atirov.

.Some expound this. That he that keepelh the law subdues
and governs his appetites, and passions, and thoughts.
Thug the Tigurine ver?ion. Qui scrvat legein Domini,
cogitationibus suis imperat ; and the Syriac, Qui custodit
legein. suhigit appetitura suum. But the sense given by
our translators seems preferable f viz. that the understand-
ing and knowledge of God's laws is better learnt by obe-
dience, than by inquiry ;

" Obey and ye shall understand,"
says the prophet. And our Saviour assures us, that if we
continue in his word, then we shall know the truth; and
" if any man will do his will, he shall know of the doc-
trine, whcthei; it be of God" (John vii, 17). For the love
of God, as this wise man observes, "pa.sseth all things
for illumination" (xxv. 11. See Dan. ix. 13). There are
some sciences purely speculative, which require only
study ; these one learns by consulting proper masters, and
by making reflections within one's self, on what has been
communicated and taught; but justice, temperance, and
other virtues of practice are not to be got or attained by
speculation, but by e.xercise and use. Non enim hos (sa5's

.St. Bernard) lectio docet, sed unctio ; non litera, sod spi-

ritus ; non eruditio, sed e.xercitatio in mandatis Domini
(Epist. lOS). Calmet illustrates this by the instance of
painting; Let a man have the finest notions anti specula-
lions, let him he acquainted with the most material and
important rules of art. lot him have the most just taste,

and nice discernment of beauty and proportion, yet if he
has not practice and e.xpericnce' added to 'this, he will after

all not be able to give any finished piece ; whereas one
with much less of the theory part and more practice and
application, shall succeed to admiration. And the like
may be observed of all other arts and graces, a perfection
in any one of which depends principally upon use and
habit. The latter part of the verse is e.xegctical of the
former; viz. that the greater any man's obedience is,

and the more progress he makes' in virtue and piety, so
much greater is his wisdom, and ihe more is his uiider-
standing in the way of ungodhness enlarged (Ps. xxv. 11.

13).

Ver. 12. He that is not vise initl not be taught ; hut there

is a wisdom which multiplielh bitterness.} In the former
verse the %vise man ol)serves, that true wisdom consists in

obedience, or the observance of the laws of God ; here he
adds that he that is not wise. i. e. towards God, sapiens in
bono, as the Vulgate has it, is not capable of true wisdom.
As piety then is the perfection of wisdom, so tliere is a
counterfeit or false wisdom, called here vavo^^fv^na, which
consists in knavery and wickedness ; for so rra-pia, which
is here rendered bitterness, often means. Sec Acts viii.

Vol. Ill 13G

23. where "the gall of bhierness" and "the bond of ini-

quity" are synonymous; and Jer. iv. l.S. Ileb. xii. 15,

where falling troni the grace of God, and the root of bit-

terness by which many are defiled, are joined together.

.See also Deut. xxix. 18, where "turning away from the

Lord" is expressed by a "root that beafeth gall and worm-
wood." Tlie rendering of the Vulgate conlirnis likewise
this sense. Est autcm sapientia qua; abundat in malo.
Such a sort oi' wisdom which is displayed only in schemes
of wickedness, or in the mischief which it docs to others,

is sensual, earthly, devilish. The prophet describes such
as delight in it, when he says, " They are wise to do evil,

but to do good they have no knowledge" (Jer. iv. 22).

Such shall multiply bitterness, properly so called, and shall

inherit misery and sorrow.

Ver. l(j—18. The talking of a fool is lil:e a bjirden ill the

way : but grace shall be found in the lips of the leise. As
is a house thai is destroyed, so is wisdom to a fool : and ike

knoirledge of the unwise is as talk n'ithout sense.] There ia-

such an engaging sweetness in the discourse and conversa-

tion of a truly good and wise man, and so much useful

knowledge is to be learned from him, that such as are de-

sirous of improvement listen to him with eagerness and
pleasure, and treasure up his observations for their own
use and conduct. Job beaulitully describes this, speaking
of himself, " When the ear heard me, then it blessed me.
Unto me men gave ear, and waited, and kept silence at my
counsel. After my words they spake not again ; and my
speech dropped upon them. They wailed tor me as for

rtiin ; and thei' opened their mouth as for the latter rain"

(xxix. 11. 21—23). This happy talent of pleasing and-'

profiting others by discourse, the wise ntan expresses by
grace or sweetness. Thus it is said of our ."-^aviour iOaiiia'^oi/

im roU Xu>oi> Tiii X^fros; i. e. by an hypallage, or a rheto-

rical change of words, "they wondered, nri -ij ra'iy \6yuv

X'lpiri, at the sweetness of his speech and words" (Luke
iv. 22). This by Plutarch is styled >t rJ' Xoyiov wipii-, aiid

by this writer is said to be more agreeable than music
(.\l. 21). Hence the ancients feigned Mercury, their god
of eloquence, to be attended by the Graces. But the per-

son who is devoid of wisdom, or who has a smattering in

knowledge, and a small tincture of learning, is here aptly

compared to a heap of rubbish, a chaos of ruins. In hia

ideas, discourse, and the whole conduct of his understand-

ing, there is nothing but confusion ; neither order, grace,

regularity, nor connection.

ver. 19. Doctrine unio fools is ns fetters on the feet, and
like nmnacles on the right hand.] The fool hates discipline

and instruction, he considers them as fettei'S .and shackles.

He looks upon learning and study as a wea!;ineE3 of the

flesh, as an intricate, troublcsome'thing, a hindertince to

the pursuit of his inclinations, and an obstacle to his plea-

sures. Whereas learning adds a grace to the wise man
and is as an ornament of gold about his neck ; he looks

upon wisdom, prudence, regularity, moderation of Itists

and passions, and the obseri-ance of strict rules of morality,

as the glory and improvement of his nature ; ho takes

pleasure in acting up to the dignity of it, and thinks hira-

.self not abridged of true liberty, by being forbid liceii-

lionsness, or denying himself sinful enjoyments. This

and the twenty-first verse should be joined and connected

together, they set off one another ;
placed thus by way of

contrast, the intermediate verse spoils the connection and

beauty, and agrees in sense with xix. 30 (see note on that

place).
J

Ver. 22. A foolish man's foot is soon in his neighbour s

house : but a nia}i of experience is ashamed oj hrrn.] Of
whom? of the fool," or his neighbour? Gr. ais^vjOfKCrai.

d-iiriM,''-o^', will reverence his neighbour's presence, will

pay a regard to him when he is before him. 'JOD in He-

brew, from which a™ -poa.o-oi', is no more than coram. I pre-

sume the meaning is. That as a fool rusheth without regard

into other men's presence, and even into their houses, to see

what is doing there, so a discreet man will not be guilty of

such rudeness ; he will not intermeddle nor concern him-

self with the afl'airs of others, he will observe a more wary

and reserved conduct, and will pay to others a ceremonious

respect, both without and within doors, Junius renders,

Perilus muliarum rerum pudore k domo se continebit ;
with

which agrees the Geneva version, " A man of experience

will be ashamed to look in." The Vulgate understands

this of a proper carriage towards a great and powerful man.
Homo perilus confundetur k persona polenlis ; i. e. He
will be backward and reserved in coming before or %'isiting

a person of such distinction. Est forte reserve ti visiter

une personne puissanle, says Calmet : and according ta

him the sense is, That as a wise man will be ashamed to go

4p2
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to or enter in a disrespeclful manner another's house, espe-

cially one that is a stranger, without a real necessity or oc-

casion, without an invitation, and the observance of a pro-

per distance ; so a fool rusheth in at all times, at the hazard

of being ill received, of being impertinent and troublesome

to others, of being evil treated, and perhaps turned out of

doors. Solomon gives the like advice, " Withdraw thy

foot from thy neighbour's house ;" or, as the margin more
properly has it, " Let thy foot be seldom in thy neigh-

bour's house, lest he be weary of thee, and hate thee"

(Prov. XXV. 17).

Ver. 27. When the ungodly curseth Satan, he curseth his

cum soul.] i. e. Whenever an ungodly man condemneth

ungodliness. he condemnelh himself: or, whenever the

wicked blame Satan, as the author of their failings, when
Jhey accuse him as their tempter and betrayer, wlien they

complain of his snares and wiles, they ought rather to

blame themselves. The devil indeed invites and solicits,

but he compels none to sin, he hurts none but those \yho

come too near him, and voluntarily engage in his service.

The Jews always looked upon wicked men as related to

the devil; and the scripture says expressly of them, that

"they are of their father the devil," i. e. sons of Belial.

And therefore they act inconsistently, they do a wrong or

injury to accuse or curse the master they have chosen, and

whom their conduct so much resembles. If they curse

their father, they in eflect curse also themselves, as the

blessings and cursings, according to the Jewish notions,

affected also the children, and descended to posterity. In

this light the proverb might be used. That whoever, being

a child of Satan, cursed his father, in effect cursed also

himself. Or if wo understand Satan in the sense of dni/jo-

>oi-, to mean an adversary, an accuser, a calumniator ; and

the context is not averse to this sense ; the meaning then

may be, 'That when a wicked man, or slanderer, blames

or curses another for censoriousness, he condemns himsell,

for his listening to and acting like the devil, in being an

accuser of the brethren, and by the inipulation cast upon
others, he reflects guilt upon his own soul. Coverdaie's

Tersion favours this sense, and so does the Port-Royal

comment, Lorsque le mechant maudit le calomniateur, il

se deshonore lui-meme. Cotelerius also so expounds it

;

and says, to; & jiur>]i' Xoi6opoi:', lavrdf dparai, in the Apostolical

Constitutions is equivalent to it (see note on lib. iii. cap. 15).

St. Cyprian seems to have had this passage in view, when
he says, " Turpes turpis infamat, alios, qui talis est, incre-

pat, et evasisse se conscium credit, quasi conscienlia satis

jion sit. lidem in publico accusatores, in occulto rei. In

seinet ipsos censores pariter et noccntes: Damnant foris,

quod intus operantur, et quod libentcr admiserunt, crimi-

nantur" (Ad Donat.).

CHAP. XXII.

Ver. 1. A slolhfid man is compared to a filihy stone, and
every one will hiss him out to his disgrace.] According to

the Vulgate, the sense is—That a slothful person is .so de-

spicable, that men pursue him with stones and dirt, as a

shame to the species, or with reproachful language and

speeches, according to Bossuet, as so many tilthy stones.

Omnium scommatis.velut, injectislapidibuslutosis,conspur-

cabitur. But that followed by our translators seems bet-

ter : by a slothful man we are here to understand, one who
•will apply himself to nothing, who has neither industry,

application, capacity, nor understanding, who will not

vouchsafe to stir, or exert himself, either for his friends, or

even himself He is like to a stone which falls into the

dirt, nobody will foul his hands to draw it from thence

:

and if this slothful person comes to disgrace or misfortune,

as is natural to expect, nobody will interpose to help or

vindicate him, but rather laugh at and expose him, iKmpal

EJTE rg dri^ia avTo!}, will hiss at his disgrace. Whoever comes
near him will hasten from him, as from some disagreeable

filth or infection; he that has served him once, will wash
his hands of him, and have nothing more to do with him.

Such a sluggard is so offensive, that, according to Solomon,
" He is as vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes"
(Prov. X. 26).

Ver. 3. And a foolish daughter is lorn to his lass.] The
Greek has only ^vydrijp 6i In' iXarroiffct yii'crai, i. e. a daughter
is to loss. Some copies have ysv^arat, is born to loss, or

to the damage and detriment of the father. But this seems
to bear hard upon the sex without reason ; and therefore

the Geneva version of this place is much less to be ad-

mitted, " And the daughter is least to be esteemed." Our
translators have added foolish, to make the sense more
complete. 'XnaiicvTos, or some such epithet, seems to be

' understood, for a wise daughter follows, by way of anti-

!
thesis, in the ne.Yt verse. We have an instance of the like

I omission, xx.wi. 24, " He that getteth a wife, beginneih a

possession," &c. where the sense is—He that lindeth a
good wife. I'his author often observes, that as good and
hopeful children are the glory and happiness of their pa-

rents, so those that are vicious and ill-disposed are a plague
and shame to them. It is recorded of Augustus, who was
unhappy in his daughters, that he would oiten cry out,

At5' o^sXof y' aya/toi r' i^tvai, ayof^s r' dTroXh^at.

And so may every parent, with reason, who has the great
misfortune of unduiilul or wicked children, whether they
be sons or daughters.

Ver. 4. A wise daughter shall bri?ig an inheritance to her
husband :] M\j}povoin'mi iti'dpa avrii^- 1. e. She shall enrich
him by her good economy and prudent conduct. Locuple-
tabit, says Grotius. What the Hebrews express by the
conjugation hiphil, the Hellenists and others express active-

ly ; and so KX'ipoi'o^iuv is used Prov. siii. 22. Solomon, ia

the picture which he has drawn of a good wife, one who
openeth her mouth with wisdom, and in whose tongue is

the law of kindness, represents her as wholly employed in

I

household cares and business, as looking well to the ways
of her household, and eating not the bread of idleness.

She not only divides a portion to her maidens, but worketh
willingly with her own hands: " She layeih her hands to

the spindle, and her hands hold the disloff" (Prov. xxxl.).

Among the Hebrews, daughters did not Inherit, when they

had brothers ; the wise man therefore observes here, that

'a prudent daughter brings a rich portion to her spouse, by
her economy and wisdom, and the good qualities she is

possessed of; that she is a fortune of herself, and will im-
prove that of her husband. The Tigurlne version accord-

ingly has, Filla prudens vlro est vice hsredltatls. There Is

also another sense given ot this place, That a discreet and
virtuous woman shall have for her lot and inheritance a
good husband, and shall so recommend herself to his

affections, as to be the heir of his fortunes.

Ver. 6. A tale out of seaso?i is as music itt mourning :]

As the use of Instruments of music in a time of lamenta-

tion, is mentioned here among the "V-'npa, or unseasonable

things, one may conclude that they were not anciently

used by the Jews at funerals. This was of heathen ex-

traction, and came In but lale among the Jews. Music at

such a time Is as unseasonable as that request, or rather

Insult, of the Babylonians over the captive Jews, " to sing

one of the songs of Zlon in their heaviness:" as improper
as " in epulo cum toga puUa accumbere," to appear at a
feast In weeds; which Tully mentions as a thing unusual,
" Quis unquam coenavit atratus ?" (Epist. ad Attic.) Equal-
ly absurd, says the wise man. is conversation, or even In-

struction, when misapplied, or unseasonable with respect

to time, place, or persons. Thus tifiyrimi Is used, xxxvill.

25. And so Calniet, Un dlscours 'a centre tems est comme
une muslque pendant le deull. It Is not sufficient only to

tell men the truth, but there is also a time to be observed

in speaking. He that would succeed most effectually,

tnust do it It propos, at such a time, and in such a manner,
as wisdom shall direct. The like may be observed of re-

proof, which is then chiefly to be applied, when souls are

so worked upon and disposed by the Spirit of God, as lo

be made sensible of their bad estate, and of the want of

such remedies as at first may be disagreeable to sense, but

are necessary to be used to bring men out of that profound

lethargy, under which they have languished in a forgelful-

ness of God, and a disregard of their own h.nppiness.

But stripes and correction of wisdom are never out of
time.] Miiffriycf Kai natida h -aiTt KatpiZ poi/n'a;. Here our

version seems not accurate. Besides the sense given by
our translators, which is a good, though perhaps not the

true one, there Is another favoured by some Interpreters,

viz. Music Is an entertainment unseemly and improper in

the time of mourning; but correction and discipline are

always proper to teach children wisdom, In the time or sea-

son of learning, if xaipt} mipias. The Arabic may seem to

favour this, Correctio et dlscipllna sapientiam conciliant.

But others understand the place very dlflerently,—thai;

stripes and correction are ixKaipa, improper to be_ used to

persons generally reputed wise, who, if they accidentally

offend, are reformed sooner by discourse with them, than

by any correction that can be used. According to that of

Ben Sira m his alphabet, Saplentem nutii, et stullum fuste.

But both these expositions seem forced ; nor are our trans-

lators to be justified for joining (ro'/iinj with a word so dis-

tant from it. There may be, I think, another sense given

; of this passage, which none of the commentators nave

I
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touched upon, wliich to me seems preferable, viz. Music

is unseasonable in ilio lime of jnourning, and an insiance

of nnperlinence and indiscreiion ; but correction and stripes,

properly and seasonably applied, are the efi'ccl of wisdom,

and instances of it, and bring forth its fruits ; and none but

a wise and discreet man knows how to apply these in sea-

son, and to advantage. Accordingly the Geneva version

has, ' Wisdom knoweih the seasons of correction and doc-

trine." And the .Syriac, Erudiiio acdisciphna quovis tem-

pore sunt sapienlia. And the Vulgate, Flagella et doctrina

in omni tempore sapienlia. I would point the place thus,

/ui(7-iy£,- Kal Traipcia £i' irai'rt K(!(ptj, Bo^ias ; i. c. sunt sapienlia;.

Sapientite eongruuni, according to Bossuet. >Some few

copies omit rauri, and it may perhaps seem too harsh ; but

there is greater aulliority for retaining than omitting -nrri

;

and it agrees with our author's doctrine (xxx. 1), but it is

not to be understood with the ulmost sirictness. And
therefore thougli tw-W-'Vis, there used, nieans continual,

yet the translation in this last (often) is right. At least, if

continual be put, a due abatement must be made or under-

stood.

Ver. 7. Wlwso that teacketh a fool, is as one that glueth

a potsherd together,] After these words, Dr. Grabe inserts

the two following sentences, cii alaSn'r"' ''yw -'i' yV, «i' rou

tiTi}\TrmftifQy fiV tnji'fffif d^Orwi', which is exactly the reading of

Clemens Ale.\. Psdag. hb. i. cap. 8. By a fool wo may
iindersland one that wants both understanding and parts,

and hath also a corrupt heart (see ver. 12, 13) ; for there

are hopes of reclaiming or inslruciing such as have sense

and capacity, though they be ignorant, or even vicious and
irregular. In these, passion is not always uppei;niost, nor

equally strong and domineering, and the profligate may
have sometimes seasons of recollection, or may happily be

reclaimed by some seasonable and well-timed admonition

of others ; but it is lost labour to hope for or attempt the

reclaiming of a vicious fool, in whom obstinacy and igno-

rance meet, and passions prevail without any control. To
attempt to teach a fool is supposed by this writer to be a

natural impossibility ; and the comparison here used, is an

excellent emblem, according to Messieurs of Port-Royal,

of the fall of the soul : God at baptism made it a precious

vessel, and filled it with his grace and Holy Spirit, but

when this vessel is broken and ruined, by falling into mor-

tal sins, it will bo difficult, if not impossible, by mere dis-

course or instruction, to restore such a lapse, and to set all

right again. The glory of that work belongs to God only
;

it is he that must make anew the soul, and restore it to

its first perfection, by the same power which at first cre-

ated it.

Ver. S. He that tellclh a tale to a fool spcahelh to one in

a slumber ; whejt he hath told his tale, he will sa7j, }Vhot is

the matter'] Tihriii; i.e. He knows not what he lialh

been talking of, and is never the wiser. The Vulgate ren-

ders. Cum dormiente loquitur, qui enarrat slulto sapien-

tiam, et in fine narrationis dicet, Quis est hie? applying it

to the person of the speaker, as if the reading was r(,- itrnr

t'VTo; ; we have an instance of the like rudeness. Acts xvii.

18, when St. Paul pfeached Jesus and the resurrection,

the Epicurean and stoic philosophers (foolish and blind

guides) encountered him, and said, ri «i' viXoi o (T7r£^//io\jyos

ourof \iytti' ; all that one gets by addressing a discourse to

such as either do not understand it, or through prepossession

do not relish it, is to be reckoned disordered perhaps, or

one that is out of the way. Thus when the same St. Paul
before Festus spoke the words of soberness and truth,

Festus's reply only was, iMarVJ;, nar-Xi- ra rroWii oc ypu^^iir.i

£iV /itu'iai' ncpiTparct (Acts x.wi. 24). A proper disposition in

the hearer is necessary to make what is delivered to have
its due effect ; hence such as are led away by iheir lusts,

and have an affection for sin, are represented in scripture as

in a fast sleep, as blind, as deaf, and even as dead in tres-

passes and sins; and the advice given to such is, to awake
to righteousness, and be alive again unto God, Nor does
our Saviour mean any thing more than a suitable disposi-

tion in the hearers, when he says, " He that hath ears to

hear, let him hear."
V^er. 9. 10. If children live honestly, and have wherewithal,

theij shall cover the baseness of their parents. Bat children,

being haughty, throush disdain and want of nurture, do
stain the nohiHtij of their kindred.] These verses are not in

the Vatican, nor Vulgate, nor Syriac. The Greek copies,

which our translators follow, read ri/aa iv (i-/a3f) swi/ t,V ti^-

(phf ix«'jra, K. T. \. but they are generally inserted imme-
diately after the sixth verse. Others have rinva iv dyaiij

^(j^ 7»V TSMftif txojTd, which is the marginal reading ; but
if rix^'Tjv be read, the sense of the ninth verse, and its

contrast with the ne.\t, will be much the same with x. 27.

Nor will the dificrence be great if rpo'Pm be read ; for such
a man's tcxi',! is his rpn^'fi. The sense of the two verses

taken together is, briefly. Virtue with a sullicient compe-
tency makes amends for a descent Iroin a mean and low

parentage ; whereas, pride, ignorance, or wickedness, dis-

gr.accs a noble birth. Or thus, that the good life of one in

ordinary circumstances is more honourable than a high ex-

traction or great fortune with a bad and scandalous life.

Ver. 11, 12. Weep for the dead, for he laith lost the light;

and weep for the fool, for he wanleth understanding: make
little weeping for the dead, for he is at rest ; but the life of

a fool is worse than death. Seven daijs do nun mourn for
hint that is dead ; but for a fool and an nngodhj ntan, all

the dai/s of his life.] "Abraham lamented his dead, and
mourned lor his beloved Sarah, and so did Christ sorrow
for his friend Lazarus. We too are pcrniUled, and lauda-

ble custom hath ever allowed it, to pay a decent tribute of

tears, observing always a proper moderation. As for the

precise time, it is nowhere peremptorily fixed ; the scrip-

tures sometimes say that sucli a one was mourned for many
days, without particularizing always the number ; but that

this of seven days was the most usual time of mourning
among the Jews a])pears from many instances. The solemn
public mourning tor Jacob was seven days (Gen. I. 10).

The seventy days, mentioned ver. 3, were pi;eparaiory to

the funeral, and while the body was embalming (see also

1 Sam.xxxi. 13. 1 Kings xxxi. Judith xvi. 24); and just so

long their joy lasted at solemn weddings. This was so

settled and fixed among them, that it was a common pro-

verb, Septem dies ad convivium, et septem ad luctum. It

is an observation of St. Austin, that though the ancients

had their novendialia, or solemn sacrifices in honour of the

dead, nine days, yet there is no insiance of above seven

days' mourning for any of the holy men in scripture : as

the novendial was of heathen extraction, so the iiumber

seven probably, he thinks, might be pitched upon in allu-

sion to the sabbath, which was a lime of rest, and therefore

w!is applied to the dead, as being at rest from all their la-

bours (Qua'Sl. in Gen.). Josephus, speaking of Arche-

laus appointing seven days' mourning in honour of his fa-

ther, adds, TOffos yap itayopevti to vojxtfjov toU narfiio'i, k, t. X, (De

Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 1. Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. S.) But

though the usual time for mourning was seven days, yet

they seem sometimes to have shortened it, see Ecelus.

xxxviii. 17, where a day or two only is mentioned; and

sometimes occasionally they enlarged the time for great

per-sons, as for Aaron (Numb. x.\. 29), and Moses (Deut.

xxxiv. 8), both of whom the children of Israel mourned
for thirty days, though a week sufliced lor private ones.

The wise man (ver. 8) compares a Ibol to one in a slum-

ber : here he compares him to a dead man, and shows that

his condition is indeed worse than one that is no more ;

that a week is the usual time of mourning for the dead,

but that for the foolish and ungodly man, the whole term

of life is little enough. Thus Samuel lamented Saul all

the days of his life, because he saw in liim no sign of re-

pentance, though often reproved (1 Sam. xv, 35): and the

reason of this difierence is, because deaih finishes and puts

an end to all the evils and miseries of life, and is the en-

trance upon a belter state ; but the life of a sinner is worse

than death, because he goes on continually ruining him-

self, and hugs his enemy and destroyer; and unless God
touches his heart his life will he an endless death, if I may-

use the e.\pression, a source of eternal and infinite misery

to him. We are sensibly affected at the death of friends

and relations, and pay a decent respect to their memory

;

but are not sorry as men without hope; but comfort our-

selves that, if ihev depart hence in the Lord, they are in

joy and felicity. 'But'the death of the soul is without hope

ur remedy: it is only spiritually discerned, and we want

tears to liimcnt suflScienlly the loss and misery. By fools

the author understands such as are absolutely so, who
give no prospect or hope of ever arriving at sense or uti-

derstanding : of these, and the incorrigible sinner, there is

little or no"^hope ; hut such whom some violent temptation

has hurried into sin, one should indeed lament their fall,

but not despair of their recovery and reformation. The
pious Monicha for many years lamented the failings of her

son, St. .Austin, and at length prevailed for his conversion

by the power of her many tears. Fieri non potest ut films

tantarum lachrvmarum pereat, sounded to her like a voice

from heaven ; "and she never ceased her importunity till

she had gained her son (Confess, lib. iii. cap. ult.).

Ver. 13. Talk not much with a fool,—and thou shall never

he defiled with his fooleries.—and never be disquieted with

madness.] "\va fth lioXvi^ia if rt} U-lvaymZ aiirov.
^
Sputo ejllS,

"with his spittle, or opprobrious language," as Grotius.
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understands it. Kai ci }ih dKn^idanz £f tJi drrofta ahoo, " with

instances of his folly and madness." Stultitia illius. The
Vulgate understands it of the contagion of sin, through his

evil communication or example, Coinquinabei-is peccato

illius. Castellio renders, Cave ne eo excusso contamincris,

"Beware lest he defile thee by shaking himself, like a

sow after wallowing in the mire;" and thus the Syriac,

Cum sue ne abeas in via, ne le conspurcel, cum sesc ex-

cusserit. which is likewise the marginal reading.

Ver. 15— 18.] The first of these verses seems an imita-

tion of Prov. xxvii. 3, ** A stone is heavy, and the sand

weighty, but a fool's wrath is heavier than them both"

(see Eeclus. xxi. IG). The several comparisons here made
use of are intended to show the difTerence between the ac-

tions of a wise man and a fool, and the issue and event

which attend them. The scripture in like manner com-
pares the wise man, whose thoughis, and the actions pro-

ceeding them, are well grounded, to a house founded on a

rock, against which neiilier wind nor rain liad any po\ver.

A fool, on the contrary, is like a house built on higii with-

out a good foundation, exposed to every assault of weather.

The Vulgate compares him to a wall built without mortar,

which wants cement to keep it together, or to one daubed
with untempered mortar (Ezek. xiii. 10). As he acts with-

out any fixed principle, nothing but uncertainty and irreso-

lution can proceed from him: for want of a light heart,

a heart well established on a proper basis, he yields to the

first impressions of fear, and is overthrown for want of a

support and foundation. But the psalmist describes the

good man, who acts upon a rehoous principle, and is in-

fluenced by the fear of God, and a firm trust in his word,
as one who shall never be moved, whose heart is estabhshcd
and shall not shrink, as one who shall not be afraid of any
evil tidings, *' for his heart standelh fast, and believeth in

the Lord" (Ps. cxii. 6, 7).

Ver. 19. He that prickelh the eye itill mahc tears to fall:

and he that prickcfh the heart nmJitth it to shew her hnow-
ledf^e.] 'Fa-.'^oiVei aiccnow, ''displays its sense and feeling;"

i. e~ when one provokes another, especially his friend, by
injviries, abuse, or ill language, he raises his indignation,

and awakens liis resentment. Or the meaning may be,

when a person reproves another in a home manner, and
touches him to the quick, he gives him the knowledge of

himself, or a lively sense of his faults ; and by his aflec-

tionate admonition teaches him wisdom, or a belter con-

duct for the future, as Bossuet explains ir. This simile is

brought to illustrate the damage done to friendship throti^h

misconduct, some instances ot which are mentioned In the

following verses ; and from the knov/n tenderness of the

eye, which cannot bear the least stroke, the wise man in-

stils the like caution to be observed with respect to friend-

ship, which too may be wounded in a sensible part. The
Syriac so applies it ; and this sense is more agreeable to

the context.

Ver. 21, 22. Though thou drewcst a swoi-d at thy friend.

7/et despair not: for there may he a returning [fo favour]

.

Jfthoic ?iast opened thy mouth a^^ainst thyfriend, fear not;

for there may he a reconciliation: except for iiphraidin^, or

pride, or disclosing of secretSf or a treacherous mound :

for these things every friend irill depart.} Injuries done to

a friend by word or deed may be passed over winch are

occasioned by passion, or some sudden or violent emotion,

as a hasty word or rash expression, which comes from a

man in a heat, vented perhaps in the warmth of a debate,

and arising from a contrariety of sentiments on the subject,

nay, threats, and even an assault upon a friend in a fit of
anger, may be tbrgiven ; for these, though they indeed
provoke, and may occasion a shyness, or even a rupture
between friends for a time, yet arc not always attended
with that bad consequence as wholly to dissolve friendship.

For if the injured friend be a wise man, he will consider

that he himself is subject likewise to frailties ; that the fit

of passion might be sudden and transient, and proceeded
not from any settled rancour in the heart ; and therefore,

upon a submissive acknowledgment of the ofl'enec. he will

be disposed to pass it over, and receive his penitent friend

into his bosom and confidence again. But such injuries

as are done on purpose, premediiaiedly, and upon delibe-

ration, and offered as it were in cold blood, these proceed-
ing rather from malice and an ill-disposed heart, than from
surprise or passion, are not so easily forgot or forgiven by
a friend or brother (see Prov. xviii. 19). Of these the wise
man reckons four sorts; in'ciko^tH^, malicious slander, the

speaking things to the detriment or disparagement of a

fiiend's credit and character—as reflecting upon his birth,

his parts, or capacity ; or, which is more inflaming, upon

accusing him of baseness and ingratitude on that accounf,

or for not making anv or unsuitable returns. 2. 'Xircpjvpafia,

pride or i?isolencej which is so much the mure improper
and disagreeable, as friendship is a union founded upon
equality, likeness of sentiments, inclinations, interests, and
even of stale and condition. And though friendship may
sometimes be between persons of different rank and condi-

tion, yet in that case, he that is superior in point oi state

and fortune must condescend and abate something, to pro-

portion himself to the level and standard of his friend,

without which there can be no sweet union, agreeable fa-

miliarity, sincere confidence, true friendship, nor even a

show of Uberty itself, kept up and preserved. St. Ambrose
therefore well advises, Defer amico ut a^quali, amicitia

enim nescit superiorem (De Ofiic. lib. iii. cap. IG). 3. iMvc-

Trifj'io-j dTTOKo^vipi^, the ''revealing of secrets," which is an
instance oi perfidiousness. He that is capable ol such
baseness, especially if he does it coolly and with delibera-

tion, is unfit for friendship and unworthy of any confidence.

It is possible indeed a man, through inadvertence, heedless-

ness, levity, or weakness, may by accident drop a secret,

without any thought or intention to injure his friend; but

in general it may be aflirmed, that nothing should be kept

more inviolal)le, as it is as dear to a man as his honour,

and cannot be disclosed for the most part without a sensible

injury done to it (see xxvii. 17. 21. Prov. xi. 13). 4. WSriyn

M\ta, " a treacherous wound or stroke." which is the last

and worst species of unfaithfulness that can happen in

friendship ; the rights of which it not only infringes, but

even those of humanity and charily : such a one is not only

unworthy of our confidence, but unfit for human society.

He is a public enemy, will attempt the like against any
other, and all the world should be aware of such an assassin.

When these instances happen, they show the affections to

be alienated, and that the injuries are wilful and premedi-
tated. Mr. Norris has a fine reflection upon ihis passage :

'* It is witli the union of two friends as with the union of
soul and body: there are some degrees of distemperature,
that, although they weaken and disturb the union, yet how-
ever are consistent with it ; but then there are oiliers again
that quite destroy the vital congruity, and then follows a
separation. As to the cause that may justify a dissolution,'

of friendship, it can be no other than scmething ihat is di-

rectly contrary to the very design and es?ence of friend-

ship, such as notorious perfidiousness, deliberate mahce,
and a desperate and resolved continuance in them. For
as long as there is any hopes of amendment, the man is

rather to be advised than deserted ; but if hopeless and
irreclaimable, we may and must desert him ; but let it be
wuh all the tenderness imaginable, with as much unwill-
ingness and reluctancy as the soul leaves her over-dis-
tempered body. In such a situation our greatest care must
be that our former dearness turn not to inveterate hatred :

for though the friend be gone, yet siill the man remains ;

and though he has forfeited my friendship, yet still I owe
him common charity" (Theory of Love, p. 132, &c.).

Ver. 24. As the vapour and smok^ of a furnace goefh
before the fire, so revilino' hefore blood.] The observation
of Messieurs of Port-Royal upon this place is well worth
inserting; To keep out of danger and mischief it is neces-
sary to shun the least approach to it, for there are some
small and inconsiderable things in appearance, which ne-
vertheless are as so many sparks, to occasion in the end a
great fire and combustion. As man is naturally proud, so
he is of course fond of his own opinion, even in things ihe

most indiflferent : not because his is the best or truest, but
because it is his owfi. Another equally loves his own senti-

ments too for the same reason, and is much attached to

them. From this contrariety arise jealousy and disputes,

which are inflamed by the heat of words, and the warmth
of jarring expressions : from words they proceed to affronts,

from afli'onts to injuries, from injuries to threats, which
often terminate in bloodshed and murder. The tongue
executes what pride of heart dictates, and the hand at

length finishes what the tongue first began (Com. in loc).

\er. 25, 26. I will not he ashamed to defend a friend;
neither will I hide myself from him. And if any evil

happeji unto me by him, every one that heareth it will be-

ware of him.] Ver. 23, the wise man advises to abide stead-

fastly by a friend in the time of his troubles, <?(a/i.WM' avrep,

whifh is a very significant word (see Luke xx. 2S. 2 Tim.
ii. 12), that upon any change of condition we may share in

his good fortune, or the inheritance that falls to him. This
he resolves to do when such an opportunity to serve a friend

.=;hall offer: nothing shall hinder me from succouring my
friend, I will not fly from his presence, though for his sake
I may suffer inconveniences or evils. I will not be in-
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flucnced by ihc example of others who may keep from

Iiiin, nor so far consult my own repose as not to assist

him with my presence, my advice, my interest, and even

my goods ; nay, for his sake, will expose myself, il ne-

cessary, to hardships, ill-will, detraction, and the opposi-

tion ot such as would oppress his innocence. And thus the

Vulgate takes it, Amicum salutare non contundar, a facie

jUius non me abscondam, et si mala milii per ilium eve-

nerint, sustinebo: xai li here is the same as KiiV: and so I

the Geneva version understands it. Horace well ob-

serves,

—

'* .\bsen!c!n qui rodit amicum.
Qui non tlefendit alio cuIp.TiiIe, hie niger est." (Sat. lib. i.)

And accordingly he defends the character of Virgil, to

whom some trifling objections had been made in point of

dress and carriage, in the kindest manner,

"At est bonus, ut melior vir

Non alius quisquani .... at ingeniuin ingens
Inculto iatet hoc sub corpore."

Ver. 27. IV/io shall set a ivatcli before viij movlh, and a

seal of u-lsdom upon my lips, that 1 fall not sudtivnly hi/

theml] Calmet refers this to the last sentence of the fore-

going verse, and makes the sense to be. He that hears an-

other speaking, may guard agaiitst any thing evil or dis-

agreeable in his discourse, by stopping his ears, or flying

from him, ifisi^cTat dn^ avToi), for so some copies read. But
who will give me a proper guard for my own mouth, a

seal of prudence and discretion as a security to my lips,

that I offend not with my tongue ? Or perhaps it may be

an introduction to the prayer immediately following, like

that of Ps. e.\h. 3. "Set a watch, O Lord, before my
mouth, and keep the door of my lips."

CHAP. XXUI.

Ver. 1. Lord, Father and Governor of all mij v^hole

life, leave me not to their counsels, and let me not fall hy

them.] If this is connected with the last verse of the former
chapter, which seems proper and necessary, and indeed
some copies begin this chapter with it, the sense will be,

—

O thou Father of my life, and ruler of it ; or, as some
copies have it, which is still more lofty, O thou Father of

all that have life, of all living, tmaarji ia^is, give me not up to

the indiscretion of my own lips, permit me not to be carried

away by their rashness and volubility of talking, so that

they shall prove the occasion of my falling ; and so Bos-
suet, *' Ne me derelinquas in consilio lingutE et labiorum."
The generahty of mterpreters suppose sinners, or fools, or

adversaries, or some worthless and dangerous persons, to

he understood, to the mischief of whose counsels the wise
man here prays not be abandoned ; but the former sense
seems preferable. If we consider well that Solomon says,

"Life and death are in the power of the tongue;" that

St. James calls it a fire, a world of iniquity (iii. 6); w-e

shall not wonder that the wise man here asks of God the

guidance of his Spirit, to keep him from this evil, that he
would watch over him to prevent any intemperate sallies

of his tongue, or the multiplying transgressions by a habit

of evil speaking, or speaking too much.
Ver. 2. JV^ho mill set scourges over viy thoughts, and the

discipline of wisdom over mine heart ? that they spare me
iLot for mine ignorances, and it pass not by my sins:] The
variety of readings of this place show it to be corrupt ; our
version of it is obscure, to say no worse of it. As the

wise man before begs of God a bridle for his tongue, he
here asks the like for his thoughts and heart, that they
may not wander nor betray him into wickedness, that God
would enlighten his mind and purify bis heart by his pre-

venting grace ; that he would keep him in his duty by
proper correction, and that his conscience may be such a

faithful monitor, as truly to represent to him his state and
condition, and set before him his sins in so full a light and
proportion, as to fill hiin with sincere compunclion of
.spirit, and engage him to condemn himself without partial-

ity or imwillitigness ; lest God should enter into judgment
with him, and spare him not for his sins. By ignorances
we are here to understand sins, and so the oriental versions

take it here, and in the following verse; and thus dyior/fia

is used often by the Hellenists (see Numb. xii. 11. Judith
V. 20. 1 Esd. viii. 77).

Ver. 3. Lest mine ignorances increase, and my sins
abound to my destiuction, and Ifall before mine adversaries,

and mine enemies rejoice over me, whose hope is far from
thy merry-] i. e. Lest the abuse of speech should make me
fall into sin frequently, and my sins should draw upon me
the wrath of God, and he should deUver me over into the

will of mine enemies. There is a tincture of Judaism,
says Calmet, in this reason; for we ought to avoid sin,

not because it is attended with punishment, but because it

is displeasing to Ciod. But though conscience, and the

sincere love of God are, it must he conlessed, more noble
and disinterested motives, yet the wise man may be thought
to speak here di0pfimonad'.7,^ , as the reasons which act upoa
our hopes and fears make the liveliest impressions, and
aflect the mind most powerfully. The latter part, " whose
hope is far from thy mercy," is not in the Vatican nor
Vulgate, and has indeed a strong tincture of Jewish pre-
judice in it, for they were a nation full of spiritual pre-

sumption, and looked upon all others with the utmost con-

tempt, imagining themselves to be the only righteous and
accepted, and that salvation belonged to them only ; that,

as God had showed a particular kindness to them, in choos-
ing them for his people, he would never reject them ; all

other nations they supposed were disregarded hy him, and
had no ground to hope for his favour and mercy (see
Wisd. X. 15. x'lK. 22).

\'er. 4. Give me not a proud look, but turn away from
thy servants always a haughty mind.] Mercropuriiw d^QaX^iwi'

;(i"l (>tof /loi, Kai yiyavr.'Srj lpi'\jV aTTOorriaov, The first Seems tO

be a metaphor taken from navigation; ships are said
ItsTtt^tputa^ai , or in /ifrf-.'pt.) cu'Lti. when they are lifted up, or
carried on high, by wind and waves. Here it means
pride or the resembling those that are so lilted up. It is

so used Luke xii. 29, /iv /lerswpuarOf, which the Vulgate well

renders, Nolite in sublime tolli. riyaiToif^ns tpuxn means a
conceited boldness, an afiected self-sufficiency, whereby
men dare to brave and defy even heaven itself, such as

was thai of the old giants, who were swept away for their

insolence and presumption. It is quite necessary to trans-

late here with the margin, " giant-like mind," instead of

haughty, for the better understanding what follows ; for

what the wise man prays against in these verses, W'as the
very temper of the Cyclops, Polyphemus. See Hom.
Odyss. hb. ix.

Oi) yap Kij\'X(OW? Aio? alyi6xov aXeyotxriv,

Ovil SecSc iiOKapiOV mi ttoXv tjiEp-rcpot e'-juv.

But his picture, as Euripides has drawn it, is much
closer to the passage before us ; for he paints him priding

in his brutal appetites, proclaiming his belly to be the only

or the greatest god, to whom, by way of sacrifice, the

fruits and increase of the earth were due by a title so sove-

reign, that neither heaven nor earlh could withdraw or

dare detain them ; an overgrown monster, compounded
of lust and gluttony, those sister sins, and twins of hell

(In Cyclop.).

Ver. 8. The sinner shall be left m his foolishness : both

the evil speaker and the proud shall fall thereby.] i. e. The
sinner, whether he indulges him.self in a criminal liberty

of speaking proud and profane things against God, or evil

and malicious ones against his neighbour, shall be taken
by the foolishness of his lips, and punished ibr transgress-

ing by them. KaraXtKhOfiacTat is not rightly rendered m our
version; the Vulgate is preferable. In vanitate sua appre-

hendetur peccator. And thus Calmet, Le pecheur sera

pris ; and so the Syriac. Some copies prefi.\ -atkia tnifiaros

to the seventh verse, as a title to w'hat loUows.

Ver. 9. Accustom not thy mouth to swearing ; neither itse

thyself to the naming of I lie Holy One.] God is called the

Holy One. kot ilox^^v, in several places of scripture (see

Isa. .xxx. 12. 15. Ezek. .xxxi.x. 7). The prohibhion here is

not to swear lightly upon frivolous or no occasions, without

any necessity, reason, or authority, requiring it. "We can-

not have the name of God too often in our mouths, provided
it be w'ith respect and reverence; but such as accustom
themselves to swearing must have a little regard to, or fall

off from, that reverence which is due to that adorable

name, w-hich makes angels and devils tremble. The reri-

dering of the Vulgate here is very particiilar, Nominatio
Dei non sit assidua in ore tuo, et nominihus sanctorum
non admiscearis ; referring, probably, to the* superstition

of swearing hy angels. The joining them in the same
verse with God without any authority, and the tenderness

therein directed to he shown to their names, seems artful,

and was probably inserted to procure revererice to the

saints or angels, and to favour some latent design. The
wise man well illustrates the mischiefs arising from this

vice, and the stains it leaves upon the soul from the fre-

quent commission of it, by the instance of the marks upon
a slave's body, who is often beaten, f^Era^ii/jtroj, or exa-

mined by torture and scourging, for some crime which he

obstinately persists in. And we may from the comparison,

without violence infer that he that acts against his Mai-
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ler's will, and makes liglii of his sacred name, shall be

beaten with many snipes. St. Austin's observation, if

rightly taken, is very just. Falsa juraiio e.\itiosa est, vera

juratio perieulosa est, nulla juratio secura est ; i. e. No
swearing is secure and safe ; a false oath is mischievous

and destructive, and even a true one is attended with dan-

ger, i. e. when it is used frequently and inconsiderately,

without being called or compelled to it. Such a rash for-

wardness many of the wiser heathens thought was not un-

punished by the gods. It has been observed by the learned,

that swearing is by the Hebrews expressed passively, to be

sworn, as if no swearing was allowable but what is in a

judicial way, and when authority requires it.

Ver. 11. A man that itseth much swcarhi^ shall he filled

with initiuily, and the plague shall never depart from his

house : if he ahull offend, his sin shall be upon him : and if

he acknowledge not his sin, he maketh a double offence : and
if he swear in vain he shall not be innocent, but his house

shall be full of calamili(s.] This is direct tautology, if no-

thing more is meant than what the words seem to carry in

them in our version, but by considering and examining
well the Greek we shall be furnished with a proper distinc-

tion. For what our translators render in general and in-

determinately offe7id, is iif iv,\>!)ifi£XiiiTj ; if he swear any rash

oath, and sin inadvertently, not rightly understanding, or

considering the thing about which he swears, whether it

was in his power, ior instance, to do it, or whether he

could lawfully do ii, he shall then be guilty ; and thus the

Syriac, Si per errorem dejerat, peccatum ejus in ipsum
recidet,

—" His sin shall be upon him." This phrase often

occurs in the book of Leviticus (see v. 1. x. 17. xvii. 16,

xL\. 8. XX. 17. &.C.), and means, that he shall be punished

either by the judges, if he is convicted, or by God, if he

escapes the hands of justice. It follows, iav vTrepi^ii, " if he

acknowledge not his sin," which would be better rendered,

If, through forgetfulness, he omits to do what he might

have done, and swore he would actually do, he is guilty of

a double fault. Ei (^invti-ris i^,poaef, means, " if he swears t-i

fiaraiai, trri limi.Vo, to vanity, a lie, or falsehood," and be guilty

of the heinous sin of perjury. And thus the oriental version,

Qui mentiens jurat, culpis non vacabit. This e,vplication

is confirmed in part by the readuig of St. Cyprian, Vir

niultum jurans replebitur iniquitate; et si vane juraverit,

non justihcabitur ; ne si frustra juraverit, duplieiter punie-

tur (Test. lib. iii. cont. Jud.). Bossuet makes the three

species to be, 1. Swearing to a thing, and not doing it after-

ward. 2. Swearing origmally with an evil intention of not

fulfilling it. 3. Light and common swearing. Grotius

makes them to be, 1. Swearing, and not remembering it

;

the Hebrew word being capable of being rendered by both

dyrouv and TT^Tj^jit^tTi'. '2. Remembering the oath, and yet

beingcarelessandunconcernedabout fulfiUingit. 3. Swear-

ing in jest, whhout any serious intention of making it good,

or thinking to escape by some mental equivocation, like

" Juravi lingua, mentctn injuratam teneo." That God is

the avenger of all such as have no regard to the solemnity

and sacredness of an oath, see Deut. x.xviii. 59. Zcch. v. 4.

Herod, lib. iii.

Ver. 12. There is a vtord that is clothed about with death:

God grant that it be not found in the heritage of Jacob; for
all such things shall be far from the godhj, and Iheij shall

not wallow in their sins.] The crime, which the wise man
does not mention here, and which he wishes may not be

found in the heritage of Jacob, I presume, is blasphemy,
which was so odious, that it shocked him even to meirtion

it, but he has distinguished it sufficiently by saying, that it

was clothed about with death, i. e. that this sin was pu-
nished with death among the Jews ; for, according to the

law of MoScs, the blasphemer was ordered to be stoned

(Lev. xxiv. Iti. John x. 31} instantly by those tiiat heard
the blasphemy, without any formal process of law. Others
understand here by the words, "clothed with death,"

such discourses as tended to seduce the people to apostasy and
idolatry: for this crime was likewise punished with death.

The Vulgate renders, Est et alia loquela contraria morti,

from a copy probably which has avraafiiiitli'Xnii'-'ri, and not

dfTinEpifftli'Krijdj,), which is the better reading, and followed

in our version. There is this material diflcrence between
blasphemy and eontmon swearing, and the one is so far

contrary to the other, that, in swearing, the name of God,
as being the most holy name, is made use of to give
some weight to the words, by the authority which it car-

ries with it ; but blasphemy attacks the dreadful majesty
of God, and the impious wretch only makes use of his

adorable name to revile and abuse it. This crime was an-
ciently had in such detestation, that, as Messieurs of Fort-

Royal observe, even Job's wife said to him, according to

the original, d'iiVn ^^3, Mess God; though she meant to

persuade him to curse him. she durst not mention the

thing, even though it was what she intended.

"Ver. 13. Use not thtl jnouih to intemperate swearing, for

therein is the word of sin.] Our version seems to have

followed a copy which had am\mia op»o.i, but the readuig

in all others is uTaticwia (io-t/jij. As the one or other read-

ing is followed, this verse will either end or begin a sub-

ject. Bossuet understands this place as distinct irom what
went before, viz. swearing and blasphemy, and explains it

of calumny and opprobrious words, which seems confirmed

by the Vulgate, and from Lev. xix. where, after the pro-

hibition against swearing (ver. 12), it follows, " Thou shalt

not go about as a talebearer among thy people ;" and some
other instances of calumny are mcmioned, so that the

rendering here probably should be. '• Use not thy mouth to

intemperate reproach or rudeness," dTatcticUi fiop.-i, lor so

it should be read. See ver. 15, where the same verb is

with a dative case. Indisciplinats loqucte, Vulgate, and
so the Port-Royal comment takes it. Grotius understands

the passage of obscene talk ; that as d-au'f.aiu is a general

term for every thing that offends against decorum, so the

addition of dsrphi, which is equivalent to phlfi-i;, or ukA-

eapras, confines it to indecency in talk. However this be
understood, whether of lying, swearing, filthy conmntni-

cation, or slander, in all which is Xo}Oi •/japrms. which is a
Hebraism, and signifies the sin itself, it is certain that a

person so accustomed is with great difiicully reformed,

according to the observation ver. 15 ; for by custom men
become so wedded to their favourite vices, that they will

not be persuaded that they tend to their destruction.

Ver. 1-i. Eemetnber thij father and thy mother, when
thou sittest among great tnen.] 'Ai'ii/itOTi" yip ftsyiaTaroiv

nmdpeiiii- for thou sittest amongst great people. And ihiis

the Vulgate, In medio enim magnatorum consistis ; inti-

mating, perhaps, that father and mother are to be reve-

renced as such, whose instructions are to be remembered
(Prov. i. 8. vi. 20), of which the government of the tongufr

may well be supposed one. »3 signifies either /or or when;

our version follows the latter, and so does Castalio. Ac-
cording to Bossuet the sense is. "Remember thy father

and mother, and speak no evil of them, for thou wilt be in

danger of the judgment ;" following the Vulgate Latin

too closely and securely, he seems to have understood

consistis of a consistory court, which is not at all neces-

sary. Some suppose the persons here counselled to be of

low decree, and that the advice is. Remember thine own
original when thou art with great men, affect not to be
their equal, nor put thyself upon the level with them.. Or
if, with some copies, we read uwei^pciiccig, the sense may
then be. Remember who thou art, and whence thou
sprangcst, and know what belongeth to thee, and how to

behave thyself always, for thou will or mayest at one time

or other have occasion to be among great persons. Ac-
cording to Grotius the sense of the whole verse is, Re-
member thy father and mother with respect and reverence :

though thou be admitted to and intimate with great persons,

and be thyself also in a high station, do not thou, in thy
dignity and elevation, forget ihem, or speak of them as

though thou wert ashamed of them, and wish that thou

wert born of other parents, and curse the place of thy na-

tivity, and by such a behaviour or usage n3 (Om/icj nou be
reckoned a fool or a madman. Kai ^eh'i^ctc d prj tya'fjBt}^' et is

often used for on. and so it is to be taken here; it is the

same as ^iXfiaet^ /^i"; ys^fiOiiuai, which way of expressing it by
the infinite is more usual and clear. The Vulgate so ren--

ders, Maluisses non nasci : the Syriac understands fi in the

sense of utinam, Et dicas, utinam creatus non fuissem.

And so indeed it is sometimes taken as in Homer;

Fi yap Ipoi T6Gtji)v 6ij Jcot c'vja/iii' naf-aOuni'. (Odyss. y.)

And that of Virgil,

Hi nunc se nobis ille aureus arbore ramus
Oslendat nemore in tanto. (.^n. vi.)

Ver. Ifi. Two sorts of men multiply sin, and a third will

bring wrath:] Many instances of the like manner of ex-

pression are to be found in this book (see xxv. 1, 2. 7). It

is a way of speaking, common even to scripture, to use a

definite common number for an indefinite one (see Prov.

x.\x. 15. IS. 21. 24. 29. Isa. xix. 15). The Hebrews use it

in comparing different things together. But it may be

more material to inquire, what particular persons are here

referred to, and which are the three ? Bossuet makes
them to be the swearer, calumniator, and lustful person.

Calmet and Messieurs of Port-Royal, to be the hot or
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passionate person, the fornicator, and liic adulterer. But
some by ^vx>) ^cp^ih understand the ambitious or covetous,

ns V'atablus in particular ; but the context seems rather to

determine it to the bistful person. As what went before

regarded the vices of tlie tongue, so what follows respects

jhose of the flesh.

A fornicator in the hod>i of his flesh will never cease till

he hath hiudlcd a fire.] 'i lie Vulgate renders, Homo ne-

quam in ore carms sua:; ; following a corrupt copj^ wliich

had TTOvrjpot instead of 7:6pvog^ and arSfian instead ol tr^ofian.

I am inclined to suspect the words iv c'-iian eauKos avrov, to

be transposed; and if I might attempt an alteration with-

out the alteration of MSS. would place the words thus,

ui'$p(xy::o; nup-.o^ ov /i»j rrutifffrot, ?<>; av tV a'jft'iri aapK'}^ ai/rov

iKKavar) rvp' i. e. a fornicator will not cease from sinning,

till he has kindled a fir^ in the body of his tlesh ; which
seems contirmed from Prov. v. 11, " Remove ihy way far

from her [ihe strange woman] , and come not nigh the

door of her house, least thou mourn at the last, when thy
flesh and thy body {(rSpKtg (rtj/ianif ao-', the flesh of thy body)
is consumed." Calniet too countenances this conjecture,

Celui qui se livre ii cetfe passion brulale, ne s'en tirera

pas, qu'il n'ait allume dans son corps un feu qui le con-

pumera (in loc.). And by this bodily punishment they
receive in themselves, iv iavroii, ihat recompense ot their

error which was meet (see Job xxxi. 1"2) ; as St. Paul
.speaks of another species of defilcrs of the flesh. And
indeed some of the lathers understand here, by " the for-

nicator in the body of his flesh," an abuser of himself with
mankind, dpacvoKoiTiji, who dishonours his body by unna-
tural lusts.

Ver. 17. -4// bread is siocet to a iv<horemong€r, he will

not leave off' till he die.] i. e. He will not only go on sin-

niog in the like libidinous manner till he die, for enjoyment
rather provokes than extinguishes his fire, adding fresh

combustible matter, as it were, to his passions; but lust

shall be the occasion of his death, and hasten it. Solomon
has the same comparison upon the occasion, " Stolen wa-
ters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is pleasant, but
he knoweth not that the dead are there, and that her
guests are in the depths of hell." The Greek is much
stronger, and concludes with a fine piece of instruction,

'O 61 ovK oidev on yT\ycvcis 'nap'' avr^ (HXXuirai, koi cttI Triraxpou

a6ov cwavrd' aWa diro^ti'iriGOi', /ii} XpOi'tVj;? if roy tSttm, firjdl vaiu-

TiJTr}^ TO aov Oftfta tt/joj avr»V, ovrciig yap 6iii;3^(t;} vSotp dWuTptoV d~d

it wiarof dWorpiov dn6iJXa'i, Kal d-^ro ~riyi}^ dWorpiai //)) Tt'y;, iva

jniXvi' ^TJGiji xpo*'0'', T^po(jrs07i 6i cot etti stJ^s (Prov. ix. 18).

Ver. 18. tI ina?i that breaketh wedlock, saying— ^Vho

seeth mel I am compassed abot/f leith darkness, the ivalls

cover me, what need I lofenr? the most High will not re-

member my siiis:] "Ai'Opi.jTroi TTapa:3a{y(iii> njrd r'^i KXiirji avroS-

i. e. literally, " the man that violates the faith of the mar-
riage-bed, and passes from his own to that of another's."

The Vulgate adds, Contemnens animam suam ; which
may mean, that by such a loose behaviour he exposes

himself to all the consequences of aduhery to disgrace,

and the loss of his own honour, to the resentment of the

injured party, and to death itself, which among the He-
"brews was the punishment of this crime {Lev. x\. 10).

What the wise man here observes of the adulterer, that

he comforts, or rather deceives himself with groundless

reasons and fruitless pretences, to lull his conscience, is

very just and true of sinners in general (see xvi. 17). After

a course of wickedness they take up and entertain a set of

new principles, apply their minds and often force them to

believe a lie, and begin to argue with themselves in the

following, or some suchlike manner,—-Opportunity in-

vites, the object is alluring, no eye seeth mc, I shall go
undiscovered, or, however, unpunished ; the man of taste,

and my betters, scruple not to commit it, what need I be
so severe and mortified in my life, as to deny myself the

gratification of my passions ? this sin is necessary and con-

stitutional to me, and I cannot avoid it ; it is questionable

whether it be a sin, or one of so deep a dye as is pretended,

and flesh and blood are always present wiili me, and I

rannot shake it ofl' There have been good men, as they

have been reckoned, who have justified the practice by
their example ; the bulk of mankind allow such actions,

and declare them easily pardonable, and reconcileable

with the hopes of heaven ; the scriptures are not righily

\mderstood in their pretended condemnations. When I

am old, this sin \\'ill leave me. it is my infirmity, and God
is very pitiful to the infirmities of mankind.—Thus sinners

please" themselves with such false reasoning ; they resolve

to act the crime, and seek excuses for it afterward, and if

happily they can find out a fig-leaf, or some cover for their

eyes that they may not see their own nakedness and de-

formity, they fortify themselves in their error, aud hug the

pleasing delusion.

Ver. ly. Such a man only fcareth the eyes of men, and
knou^eth not that the eyes of the Lord are ten thousand
times brighter than the sun, beholding all the ways of meii.]

It is an instance of great blindness and lolly to be afraid,

of the eyes of men, to dread their sentence, to avoid their

presence and sight, and to flee to obscurity and darkness,
and at the same time not to fear or regard ilie eyes of God,
before whom all things are naked and open, and darkness
is of no significaney ; according to that fine sentiment of
the psalmist, "If I say, pcradvenlure the darkness shall

cover me, then shall my night be turned into day : for the
darkness is no darkness with thee, but the night is as clear

as the day; the darkness and light to thte are both alike"
(Ps. cxxxix. 10, 11). Solomon argues in (lie like manner
upon a parallel occasion: " And why wilt thou, my son,

be ravished with a strange woman, and embrace the bosom
of a stranger? for the ways of man arc betore the eyes of
the Lord, and he pondereih all his goings" (Prov, v. 20,

21). Some of the ancient poets have complimented the

sun so far as to say, n~\ioi 6V ttiut' iipop^, khI viivr i-aKuvei, but
how far is this exceeded by the grandeur and majesty of

our author's expression ; and how is the idea of the omni-
science of God enlarged, when he says of him, that his

eye is ten thousand times brighter than the sun, which is

only a faint resemblance of his perfections! St. Austin
exceeds himself in description of this attribute, or rather,

God's immensity. Qui ubique prssens es, et inveniri vi.v

potes
;

qui tenes omnia, imples omnia, circumplecteris

omnia, superexcellis omnia, susiines omnia (In Spec. cap. 9).

Ver. 20. He knew all things ere ever they were created;

so also after they v:ere perfected he looked upon them all.]

i. e. Before they were made, or existed, all things were
known to him ; and so are they in like manner known and
remembered by him now they are finished, and are in

their perfection and glory, ^£rd rd aviTe'Xscdi'ji'ai. This seems
an answer to the false reasoning of the adulterer, ver. 18.

Dr. Grabe, with great judgment, puts this verse in a pa-

renthesis, which makes the connection clearer.

Ver. 21. This jnan shallte pu7iished in (he streets of the

city,] The aduherer thinks to escape God's ail-seeing eye ;

he skulks in and loves the darkness, because his deeds are

evil; but God's justice will drag him forth into open day-
light, and not sufler his crime to go undiscovered, or un-
punished. And because he thought so meanly of his infi-

nite knowledge, as to entertain hopes to deceive him, and
of the perfection of his nature, that he could wink at such
a crime, his punishment shall be in the most exemplary
manner ; he shall be stoned in the public streets, as the

nature of his offence required (Lev. xv. 10). And thus the

Arabic, In iisdcm rebus propter quas homo non pulet se

puniendum neque condemnandum, pro his in quibus depre-

hensus fuerit, diflamabitur in plateis urbis. In like manner
the adulteress, which departs from her conjugal faith, shall

be either stoned (John viii. 5), or burnt, as Judah determined
in the case of Tamar, Gen. xxxviii. 21. In the following

verses the wise man enlarges upon the crime of the woman,
and shows how the guilt of it is inflamed by the consequence
attending it, especially the bringing in a spurious issue to

inherit, wliich, however, shall not prosper, nor continue

long; "for the children of adulterers shall not come to

their perfection, and the seed of an unrighteous bed shall

be rooted out" (Wisd. iii. 16), instead of being " brought out

into the congregation" (ver. 21). The oriental versions have,

hujusmodi ejiciatur ab ecclesia. And the law determines
in like manner with respect to bastard children (Deut.
xxxiii. 2).

Ver. 27. And they that, remain shall kiiow that there is

nothing better than 'the fear of the Lord,] Her posterity,

or those that come afier, seeing God's judgments, or the

exemplary punishments exercised upon sinners, shall con-

fess the evil and mischief of sin, and shall lake warning
by their faie and example ; they shall confess that the fear

of the Lord is the most honourable service, and the keep-

ing of bis coniniandmentg the source of true happiness.

And thus the psalmist, " Because he hath set his love upon
me, therefore will I deliver him ; I will set him up because

he hath known my name ; with long life will I satisfy him,
and show him my salvation" (Ps. xci. 14. 1(1). Or if, wuh
the oriental versions, we take it in a more general sense,

that all mankind and especially such as have happily

escaped from some common and wasting calamity, must
confess, that the fear of the Lord is the best safeguard and
security, the reflection is equally beautiful: what follows

in the next verse is omitted in some Greek copies, and in

the Arabic and Syriac.
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CHAP. XXIV.

Ver. 1.] Most of the commentators agree in interpreting

this chapter of the Logos personally, though it will be dif-

ficult, if we pursue this application quite through, to make
all the particulars in the description suit wiih the Logos, in

all its characters and relations, though here and there a

verse may seem to favour and countenance it. Some lew

understand it of wisdom derivatively, as displayed in God's

works at the creation. Calmet says, that the wise man
here opposes the wisdom of the Hebrews, or the study,

knowledge, and practice of the Jewish law, to the pagan

learning, and gives the preference to the former, as more

ancient" e.xalted, and noble, than the Greek philosophy, or

any branch of profene science: that God comniunicated

wisdom, or the knowledge of his law, more particularly to

Moses, their great lawgiver, and afterward to David, Solo-

mon, the prophets, &c. ; that this favour was not vouch-

safed to all people indiflerently, but he chose Jacob for his

heritage and Jerusalem for her habitation ; that its temple

was her palace, its ark her throne, from whence were

issued out her laws, ordinances, and statutes. And no

wonder that this writer, who has on many occasions shown

a tincture of Jewish prejudice, should be strongly attached

to the law of Moses, and say very excellent things in com-

mendation of it, by representing the law like a true school-

master (as St. Paul calls it on another occasion), preferring

his own learning and wisdom to that of all others. How-
ever Christians may now look upon the law as beggarly

elements in comparison of the light of the gospel, yet

every zealous disciple of Moses was big with I he praises of

it, and gloried in the pentateuch, as the chief book of

wisdom in the world. If this chapter is an imitation of

Prov. viii. or Wisd. vii. or of both, as some would have it,

and its intent to show the eternity, excellence, power, use,

and desirableness of wisdom, it is so far in a new dress as

to differ in circumstances, and is not applicable altogether

in the same way that those other descriptions are. Upon
the whole, though I did not exclude any application that

can be fairly made of this chapter to the Logos under any

characters and relations, in which he stood to the Jews in

the time of this writer, and which the Jews at that time may
be supposed to have understood, or to have had any proba-

ble notions of, yet I must own, though it be a quite novel

exposition, that there is a strong appearance that the princi-

pal thing represented in this chapter, under the personage

and character of wisdom, is God's covenant with the Is-

raelites, or the law of Moses. And though some things in

the progress of the description are justly enough apphcable

to the Son as angel of the covenant, and to the Spirit, as

dictator of it, yet the fixed object of the author seems to be

the law, or covenant itself

The reasons inducing me to think so are these

:

1. The wisdom here extolled is confined to the Jewish

nation as its proper inheritance ; as taking up its rest with

ihem, and with them alone, as distinguished from the rest

of mankind, ver. 1, 2. 8. 10—12.

2. The author seems to say as much himself, at the end

of wisdom's encomium, at ver. 23, which is a key to the

whole, in my judgment : "All these things (says he) are the

book of the covenant, even the law which Moses com-

manded," &.C. And when he adds immediately, "Faint not

to be strong in the Lord," &c. (ver. 24), he seems only to

paraphrase on the words pin, or sometimes ptnpji ptn,

which were commonly put at the end or foot of the copies

of the law by the Jewish transcribers of it, and hkewise

are in all the printed editions.

3. All the oiher versions concur to this interpretation,

Hajc omnia liber vilie, &c. Vulgate. Res ista3 omnes
scriptce sunt in libro Testamenti Dei, Lege scilicet, quam
preecepit nobis Moses haBrediiariam, &c. Arabic. Haec

omnia in libro Foederis Domini scripta sunt. Le.x quam
praicepit Moses—plena quasi flumen Phison sapieniiii, &c.

Syriac. Now how are these passages to he understood

otherwise than that the books of Moses, the min lOD, or

the pentateuch, is, or contains the whole of the wisdom

extolled in the foregoing description? The twenty-third

verse, therefore, seems to me just such another explica-

tion of the foregoing prosopopmia, as that of St. Paul, in

Gal. iv. 24, who, alter representing the diflercnt stales of

Hagar and Sarah, resolves the allegory thus, A^raiyiip ch.v

a\ iio iiaOriKar or that, Rom. vii. 9, which is a key hkewise

to the difficulties of that chapter.

.So that as vii. .Sap. Sol. wisdom is described as essential

in God, and derivative in mankind in general, she is here

described as essential indeed in him ; hut derivative in a

peculiar manner by the law of Moses to the Israelites as

their proper inheritance or possession.

Thus much being premised, it will be easier to point out

how the whole description lies in this view of its principal

drift. But I would first observe, that I prefer the title

^o<i>ia; AlVr^ii to the Other AifEfri; "ilo'pias, because he intro-

duces her as her own encomiast.

Ver. 1. Wisdum shall prahe herself,] This she properly

doth in a written law, by which the spirit of God reveals

his will or his knowledge to man.
Herself, i^uxi" """l!. May not this be understood of the

spirit of the law, as distinguished from the letter or body
of it ? Much hath been said of its spiritual sense, in which
indeed its true wisdom lay.

And shall glonj in the midst of her penple] What peo-

ple could a Jewish writer suppose the peculium of wisdom,

but those of his own nation ? The law indeed could glory

nowhere else but among them: but wisdom, in any other

construction of it, might glory elsewhere, as well as among
them.

Ver. 2. In the congregation of the most High shall she

open her mouth,] By Moses being read in the synagogues

every Sabbath day ; or, if we understand ecclesia, or con-

cilium, of larger and more solemn assemblies at Jeru-

salem, the place may still be well inlerpreted of the

law read and expounded in them (see Deut. xx.\i. 10, 11).

"And triumph before his power," Iram fcwi/ituj ainv.

Syriac, In medio exerciluum ejus, his hosts, i. e. congre-

gation of Israelites ; Ab omnibus amicis ejus, Arabic.

The Vulgate indeed hath it. In conspectu virtutis ejus.

Bitt then this is immediately explained into the same sense

the other versions give; viz. In medio populi exallabitur.

In plenitudine sancia admirabitur, et in multitudine electo-

rum habebit laudem, 6cc.

It is worth nothing however that tljt rohur, ivraim, doth

also signify (taken without points) congregari, coire ; and,

after all, why may not tiy signify the ark of the covenant,

called otherwise "the ark of his strength?" Ps. cxxxii. 8.

Chron. vi. 41. Without doubt the law never triumphed so

conspicuously, as in the presence of the ark at the passage

over Jordan, the siege of Jericho, and on other occasions,

whence it might be called tij) tns '

' the ark of his strength
;"

or on more ordinary occasions, at the great assemblies of

the tabernacle and temple, when all the congregations ap-

peared before the Lord.

Ver. 3. / came out of the mouth of the most High,] This,

though generally understood of 'the almighiy fiat (see

Bishop Bull's Defens. Fid. Nic. cap. 9), yet is also true

of the Logos or angel of the covenant, who, as the Vul-

gate adds, was primogenilus ante omnem creaturam : true

of the Holy Spirit, and with great propriety, from his being

nwSpa ; but most hterally true of the law given at mount
Sinai, "God spake these words and said." And indeed

all the law was delivered to Moses orally, " God spake to

him face to face as a man speaketh to his friend ;" Exod.

xxxih. 9—11. and elsewhere.

And covered the earth as a cloud.] viz. When God ut-

tered the law, either at mount Sinai, which was covered

with thick clouds and darkness for forty days together,

while the law was delivering to Moses, or alterward to

Moses from the pillar of the cloud, from whence God
always spake to him.

Ver. 4. / dwelt in high places, and my throne (was may
as well be supplied as) is in the cloudy pillar.] True of the

angel of the covenant, but true of the covenant itself too.

The law was ovfamecu, ministered by angels in the hands

of a mediator. Not only the morality of it is eternal and

immutable, but even the external apparatus of it had its.

"pattern in the mount;" which being the example and

shadow, as St. Paul says, of heavenly things, the whole

law of the tabernacle was exhibited in the mount.

And possibly «' ii^iiXoTj Karrmi'/HJM, may relate principally

to the divine model, and be taken in this sense, "I pitched

mv tabernacle in the mount."

'iMt/ throne is in the cloudy pillar.] Or, with the cloudy

pillar, viz. the ark of the testimony, wherein first, " the;

two taTjles of stone, then the whole written law," were

deposited, over which, so deposited, the cloud rested or sat.

It is expressly called Opixs by Josephus, agreeably to the

scripture expression of God's "silting between the cheru-

biins." He also calls it fip;ja, the chariot, from his " riding

upon the cherubims:" and it is called in scripture 1133 the

Won/, from the Shechinah residing over it.

"
It'is true, it hath been much doubted whether the whole

law, as well as the tables of ihe covenant, were included

in the ark. But it is enough for the interpretation of this
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writer that the Jews held it was, viz. an entire copy of the

nenlateuch and an autograph of their lawgiver Moses

himself.
Ver. 5. I alone compassed (he circuit of heaven,] ri'piii' oipii-

ivv «-(JKXajja limn. It is said of Solomon (Wisd. vii.) that

God granted him "the certain knowledge of the altera-

tions of the turninc [of the sun] , the change of seasons,

the circuit of the years, and the positions of the stars:" so

here it is said of the writings of Moses, with greater truth,

that the true knowledge of the creation, course, or revolu-

tion of the heavenly bodies, for days and for nights, for

months, and seasons, and years, was first delivered and

explained in them ; and in them only, with any authority

and certainly.

The circuit here, rrpoi', and the turnin^m Wisd. vii. 18. was

most prohably in the original of both places K'p an Arabic

root for circiiivit, gijravit, which, though rendered in Job

ix. 9, and x.vxviii. 30, Arcturiis, probably means no more
than the revolutions of the heavens for the distinctions of

times and seasons, according to Moses's account.

And walked in the bottom of the deep.] I alone disco-

vered the nature and uses of the great abyss ; viz. when it

was covered with darkness (Geii. i. 2), when its waters

were separated (ver. 7), when the fountains of it were

broken up (Gen. vii. 11).

Ver. 6. In the waves of the sea, and in all the earth, and

in every people and nation, I sot a possession.] I gained

the first knowledge, and gave the only authentic account by

revelation, of the formation of seas and dry land, of the

prolific qualities of both ; of the overwhelming the earth

by the waters at the general deluge ; of all the nations and

generations of men in succession, from the creation to the

dispersion of them throughout the earth. Whatever

knowledge is extant of these things is collected together,

and is only to be found originally in the .^^l^^ ^DD, the only

true source and foundation both of natural philosophy and

history of the knowledge of things and men.
_ This perhaps may look forced : but what interpretation

f can be given that will not equally look so? To say, for

'' instance, of the Logos, the Creator himself, that '' he got

a possession in his works" (jtracS-cii is the word), that he

did acquirere, vel compurare, in all these things, which

were originally and naturally his own, seems as harsh. The
author of the book of Wisdom allows to .Solomon's bor-

rowed character all which is here contended for, the law in

the borrowed character of wisdom. Nor is it improper to

interpret all that the writer ascribes there to the personage

of Solomon, of sacred history, or the law, or pentateuch

in particular (see Com. on Wisd. vii,). It may therefore

be as justly applied to aud predicated of the one as the other.

Ver. 7. With all these I sought rest :] Rich with all this

treasure of recondite knowledge, I saw where to deposit,

preserve, and improve my gains, and in whose i7iheritance

J should abide ; \iz. I sought in whose, &c. without an in-

terrogation point. K.Xrjfiovofiia rimi is a Hebraism, where the

cnjas expressed by 'D is the sujix ; as 'd'j ^JDi et in sorle

cujus, viz. in cujus sorte.

Ver. 8. So the Creator of all things (KriVrj); in the proper

sense of creation, or Dominus. as the Syr. and Arab, have

it) gave me commandment, and he that made me (or who in-

stituted me, Kriia; (ij' so Kri^crj rixerii', artem inslituere, so jura

condere) caused my tabernacle to rest, and said, Let thy

dwelling be in Jacob, and thine inheritance in Israel.] Can
this be said properly of wisdom in any other sense than in

that above given ?

Ver. 9. He created tne from the begiiming before the

world,] The decalogue, and all the purely moral precepts

of the law, arc everlasting commandments. God ordained

them from the beginning, and established them as the im-

mutable eternal rules ol righteousness. And this seems to

me to be that branch of true wisdom, of which " the root

hath never been revealed "
(i. 6); not farther at least than

that it is in and from God : and that this is so, appears from
men's disputing about the true foundation of morahty, even
to this very day.

*r.tfr(jc is not well rendered here by created, which can in

no proper sense be applied either to wisdom, the Logos, or

Holy .Spirit, or any thing uncreate. The same Greek word
is found in Prov. viii. 22, to be the rendering of >iip

he possessed me. By which discovery St. Jerome rescued

the strongest weapon the Arians fought with out of their

hands. And therefore, if we interpret this present text of

the Logos, we must either presume that the same word
was the original here that is in the Hebrew, proverbs, or at

least some other word not properly signifying, or not only

signiiyins creation.

Vol. III.—137

In the first chapter of this book nn'su is twice used in

speaking of wisdom, yet in neither place, to my apprehen-

sion, in the sense of creating, as our translators have ren-

dered it.

The first place is this, n/»rf/>a ^ra^rov iKricrai Zo'Pia, which
probably means no more than vfusrcin h vaai, she is pi;eler-

able to all things in point of excellence.—Primacy is or-

dained to her, she is appointed or constituted first oi things.

It is true the Arabic gives it. Plus omnibus rebus multi-

plicata est sapicntia. The .Syriac. Omnibus his abundan-

lior est sapientia. Hence I conjecture the original word
might be -in', which signifies both excelleniem elVecit (as

in Gen. xlix, 4), and abundantem eflTccit (as in Exod. xx.\vi.

7), by which means all the versions may be accounted for.

Again, i. 9, " He created her," Aitoj- tKTtr^zv airiw .Syriac,

patef'ecit. Arabic, retexit tarn. Probably the Hebrew
gave it niy, which signifies both nndari, to answer the

two last-named versions, and effundi for the Greek iKriiitv\

viz. ht produced, brought forth, exhibited her, as a law ta

his creatures. And in this sense I take h-nci: in the text

in hand ; viz. he exhibited the laws of morahty, which were
eternally in his own mind, as the public rule of his own,
and all his creatures' actions.

And I shall never fail.] Though this was not true of the

ceremonial law, as it was of the moral precepts, yet the

Jews thought both eternal, and to abide for ever.

Ver. 10. In his holy tabernacle I served before him ;] As
having appointed all the service to be performed in it. and
being fulfilled in the punctual observance of the same.
A(ir/)£i'a, or the acceptable service (Rom. ix. 4). as well as

lo/iofltji'o. was only among the Jews. And the public ser-

vice in the place where God should choose, containing the

laws of sacrifice, expiation, &c. was the principal branch of

the ritual law, (and in reality fuller of wisdom than the Jews
imagined) ; and in this te.xt, by a common mode of speech,

the law is said to do, what he who duly executes it doth.

And so was I established in ,Sion.] Fixed there at last,

as being the appointed seat of worship. If the interpre-

tation of Xtiroupytii' here appears something slrairicd. what
construction is there that will suit this place that is not so ?

The reference in the margin to Exod. xxxi. 3, sends us

to the divinely-gifted operators that made the tabernacle.

And the same gift may be said or supposed to be restored

and exercised more conspicuously at the building of the

temple of Solomon, and so to be established in Sion. But
though I readily admit this kind of wisdom to be a part of

the description vii. Sap. Sol. yet how such a talent in work-
manship can be said to serve \arovpydt', before him, I can-

not readily see. As I take it, the spirit of wisdom given

to the workers of the tabernacle served only the tabernacle *

itself, to make it the perfect copy of the pattern in the

mount, and therefore was necessarily inspired for that end,

and has no just relation to the subject that we are now upon.

Neither do I see how we can suppose the Logos 'Kanvp-

ynn ; for he is rather the person to whom the service was
made, as being supposed the object of worship in the

Shechinah. I greatly mistake, if the tabernacle and first

temple-service was not all supposed addressed to the

divine glory resident there ; and therefore the service itself

could not be performed, but only in that place where the

visible presence dwelt, which likewise made the Jews
pray towards the temple from all quarters of the world. I

say, if the Logos was in the pillar of cloud and glory, the

service of the tabernacle cannot be ascribed to him as

agent, but as recipient.

Ver. 11. Lihewise in the beloved city he gave me rest,]

When Solomon dedicated his temple, he said, " Arise, O
God, into thy resling-place, thou and the ark of thy

strength." The written law. after many peregrinations

and removes, rested at Jerusalem ; there also the service

was established without removal to any other place,

"And in Jerusalem was my power;" imperium meum,
Syriac and Arabic. There the law reigned, and there

orily, as in its proper capital ; with regard to God it served,

it ministered ; with regard to men, it reigned.

Ver. 12. .4711? / took root in an honourable people,] Ac-

i^yfdfT/fa'fo. a people honoured with_ God's visible residence

among them, by the .Shechinah, uv !i cofa (Rom. ix.).

Even in the portion of the Lord's inheritance.] True of

the people, and true of their land, Canaan, in that and in

them the law took root, and nowhere else ; being the na-

tional religion of no country or people but their own. I

shall only add. that from this figure of taking root in the

above verse, the author proceeds poetically in wisdom's
personage, to compare her to the most stately trees, bear-

I ing choicest fruits ; which still bears a better construction

4 Q
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from the law and books of Moses, than from any thing
else that occurs to me at present. Ver. 20, doth particu-

larly accord with what the psalmist writes of the min
(Ps. xix. 7—11).
Ver. 15. Like aspalathus.] The Vulgate translates it,

halsuijiujn aroinatizans , i. e. bahii, but it is not in the Greek
te.\t, which reads in many copies, <^s TuAaf/o; rtptu/juroj;', i. e.

as a collection of spices ; one cannot well determine what
H(77r>;,\a9o,- is, or what spicy shrub it means. The author
seeiTis to allude to the dillerent sorts of perfume mentioned
Exod. ,\xx. 31, when he says, " I gave a sweet smell like
cinnamon and aspalathus, and I yielded a pleasant odour
like the best myrrh." This probably respects the com-
position of the Irrst perfume mentioned there, which was
made ot myrrh, cinnamon, the aromatic cane, and cassia,

mixed wiih oil. The Vulgate speaks here of balm and of
storax only, but the Greek has neither of these, but men-
tions in general a collection ot spices. 7'he words which
follow, " I have perfumed my house like galbanum, onyx,
and stacte, and as the drop of frankincen.se which fell of
itself," according to the Vulgate rendering, respects the
composition of the second perfume. The Greek has it,

"As the fume of the frankincense which is burnt in ihe
tabernacle." It is certain, the incense, or second sort, was
compounded of all these spices, and this perfume was to be
used by burning it upon the altar, which the Greek ver-
sion and Vulgate often call the altar of perfumes, or of
thumiama. '1 he Vulgate here calls that ungula, which is

called onyx in Exodus, and what is there called sincle is

here called gutta. For stacte are those drops of myrrh
which come naturally from the tree without cutting it ; so
that both these words signify the same thing (see Lamy's
Appar. Bibl. vol. ii. p. 2B3).

Ver. 18. / am the mother of fair love, and fear and
laiowledge, and holy hope : I therefore, being eternal, am
given to all my children which are named of him.] This is

not in the Alex. MS. or Vatican, nor in the oriental ver-
sions. Such copies as have it vary greatly, and in the
most correct it is much perplexed. From whence the lat-

ter part, as it stands in the Vulgate, came, docs not ap-
pear, as it is uncertain what copy they followed, and of
what authority that copy was ; but it Is remarkable that
St. Cyprian is said by Fl. Nob. to have one half of it. The
sense of the former part of the verse seems to be, Those
that possess me are loved of God, they shall be tilled

whh his love and fear, and with the knowledge of his
truths and mysteries, and have the pleasing hope of being
happy with him, and enjoying him perfectly. As to the
latter part, which indeed seems corrupt, HcEschelius and
Grabe agree with our translators. Grotius conjectures ilie

true reading (o be, liVfiw/if ti cvtiTraTL roX^ rcKfOtg liov iki yiytfj^ai,

£ic,Vyo(i£. 01! in' airo':, "I give to all my children, who are
his elect, immortaUly." Calmet reads, with a slight alter-

ation, iidi'}jti (5^ aviinaci To7^ TinyOtg jtoT) dd y€fcniai, roTi Afyo/itcoif

QTr' «ij™», sc. Kafmoii (ver. 17), connecting it with the foregoing
verse to the following sense :— I am as the vine, whose
flowers produce rich and precious fruit, and give immor-
tality to all my children, who gather of this fruit ; allud-
ing to the tree of life planted in paradise. And then it fol-

lows very nalurally, ver. 19, "Come unto me all ye that
be desirous of me, and fill yourselves with my fruit."

Ver. 20. For my memorial is sv>eeter than honey, and
mute inheritance tha7i the ho?ieycomb.] 'Xtt^p ^tXtro^ Kripov-

Other copies have *fiipoy, KXrjfo-i, KTJpiov, and some xvpiov.

Bochart conjectures the true reading to be in one word,
licXiKijfan, and in this sense iu>.iKri;oii,favus, occurs in Theo-
critus,

^ji^cc lAOt <poiyLt yAiijffpwrt'pn J) jxzXiKr'icij}. (Idyll 20.)

And possibly the son of Sirach might borrow the word
from him, for he lived not many years after him, and both
wrote in E"ypt (Hieroz. lib. iv. cap. 12). The Syriac and
Arabic, which have faium only, favour this conjecture.
The rendering would be better and clearer, *' The remem-
brance of me is sweeter than honey, and the possession of
me than the honeycomb." And thus Calmet, II est plus
doux de se souvenir de moi, et de me posseder, que de
goiiter le miel le pUts delicieux. The pleasures of wisdom
are chaste and innocent, far above the surfeiting and guilty
ones which the world offers, which have a sling accom-
panyingjheir sweetness. The scriptures, to recommend the

feast ; w-hereby is expressed the high satisfaction, jov, and
pleasure, which the principles of wisdom and virtue fill the
heart with. Its entertainment is such, that a most plenti-
ful provision is made for all hungry and thirsty souls, wdio
shall find life, vigour, strength, and joy, communicated to
them from her sacred instructions, as from a perpetual
spring; and the appetite for her delicacies shall be conti-
nually renewing, growing, and increasing upon them. The
following is a beautiful contrast, and truly stales the differ-

ence: Hoc distare inter delicias corporis et cordis solei,
quod corporales delici.-Er cum non habentur, grave in se
desiderium accendunt ; cum veto avide eduntur, comeden-
tem protinus in fastidium per saiietatem vertunt. At con-
tra spiriluales deliciae cum non habentur, in fastidio sunt;
cum vero habentur, in desiderio; tantoque amplius a co-
medente esuriunlur, quanio et ab esuriente amplius come-
duntur. In illis appelitus placet, experieniia dispHcet ; in
istis appetitus vilis et experientia magis placet ; in illis ap-
petitus saturitatem, saturiias fastidium general ; in istis au-
tem appetitus saturitatem, saturiias appeiiium parit.
Augent enim spirituales delicite desiderium in mente, dum
satiant (Greg. Hom. 3C. in Evang.). The metaphor oi eat-
ing and drinking, applied to the pursuit of wisdom, is very
familiar to the eastern nations, and frequent in the Jewish
writings. Hence Philo represents wisdom, prudence, vir-

tue, &,c. as the food of the soul, or that spiritual meat and
drink which nourish to life eternal. In scripture too it

often occurs (see Ps. xlii. 3. Prov. ix. 5. Isa. Iv. 1 , 2. Matt.
V. 6. John vi. 27. 3j).

Ver. 22. l-fe that obeycth me shall never be confounded

:

and they that work by nie shall not do amiss.] The Vul-
gate renders, Qui audit ine, non confundetur, following a
faulty copy which had o i^avoiit-jj/ ^(oy. Ol fpya^o^froi £c cfi-l

would be better rendered, " They that labour for me, or
to obtain me, shall not miscarry and lose their labour, oi%
iitaprnaomt, or shall not sin," i, e. fall into any willul and
deliberate sins, or shall not err from God's command-
ments through the light \^'hich wisdom holds forih. The
verses which follow from hence arc not part of wisdom's
speech or eulogy, but spoken by the author as from him-
self

Ver. 2.5. He filleih all things with his wisdom, as Phi-
son.] Phison, according to the mystical theology of the
Jews, is constantly inierpreied wisdom. It is derived from
a radix, which signifies " to fill, to increase, to spread, and
diffuse itself as from a centre ;" for the most of ihe He-
brew lexicographers agree in deriving it, either from the
verb Biifl, which signifies " to run out, to be full, or in-

crease;" or from ni^'fl, which signifies "to spread itself;'*

because tides are so violent and so high at the end of the
Persian Gulf, that trenches were not a sufficient defence
against their irruptions in the neighbouring grounds, so
that all that coast is full of lakes, marshy places, and
sands, as Strabo observes (lib. xvi.). Nothing, therefore,

could be more proper than an illusion to this river Pison,
Gen. ii. 11, which implies overflowing in its very name
(see Gen. xxi. 13).

Xgx. 26. .,4s Jordan in the time of harvest.] The river

Jordan was remarkable for overflowing all its banks an-
nually about the time of the barley harvest (see Josh, iii.

15). It was occasioned probably by the melting of the
snow of Lebanon, and the neighbouring mountains. This
happened about March, or in the first inonth, as ii is ex-

pressed, 1 Chron. xii. 15. At present it has lost its ancient

greatness, whether it be because the rapidity ot iis current

hath worked its channel deeper than it was formerly, or

because its waters are diverted some other way. Mr.
Maunrirell says, he could discern no sign or probability of

such overflowing when he was at it, which was ihe 30th

of March, and the proper time for il ; and that the river

was so far from overflo^ving, that it ran at least two yards
below the brink of its channel (Journey from Aleppo, p.

82). By Geon in the next verse, we are to understand the

Nile, the overflowing of which rendered Egypt exceedingly

fruitful ; and by the lime of vintage, the gathering in of the

.summer fruits, as those of the vine and olive ; and ihc word
harvest, mentioned just before, is sometimes taken in the

same extensive sense, to include these as well as corn.

Ver. 30, 31. I also came ovt as a brook from a river, and
as a conduit into a garden. I said, } will water my best

garden—And lo, my brook become a river, and my river

1 became a sea.] If this be a continuation of wisdom's'speech
study of the law, and ihe practice of the commandments

, —as Calmet supposes, it will rather confirm the sense
vi God, use the same comparison, Ps. xLx. 11, cxix. 103

Ver. 21. They that cat me shall yet be hungry, and they
that drink me shall yet he thirsty.] The entertainment
oiising from wisdom is often set forth under the notion of a

given m the former part of the chapter, for thus she pro-

ceeds ;—I am a never-failing source, a fountain of living

waters: I am an emanation from, or as one of ihe four

rivers which watered Paradise ; as their streams enriched
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the ground, and make it fVuiiful, the snme I do hkcwise in

the hearts of men. I disiribute my iiuliience universally,

and am assisting to all by the liftht ol nature ; but my
Javour is bestowed most liberally to my chosen in Jiidea,

to whom I vouchsat'cd a more particular knowledge of my
laws. Jerusalem is my garden and my fruitful field, " my
vineyard is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah my
pleasant plant" (Isa. v. 7) ; from whence my waters flowed

to the rest of the world (Isa. ii. 3), which increasing con-

tinually in their course, at length became a great sea,

spreading itself far and wide.

CHAP. XX v'.

Ver. 1. Ill three things I was hcaufijied, and stood up
leauti/irl both bti'ore God and m<-n.] Rather, " I was de-

lighted and pleased with thein ;" for so the Greek will

admit, and the other versions render. ^Vhai follows next,

*'and stood up beautiful both before God and man," is

countenanced by none of the versions, is very obscure, and
scarce intelligible. The present Greek te.\t seems to be
faulty here ; probably the true reading is, Kui wtw itpairi,

which the Vulgate seems to have followed, In tribus placi-

tum est sptritui meo, que? sunt proiiata coram Deo et ho-
minibus : i. e. *' Three thinixs I delighted in and found
worthy of my esleetn, and they are agreeable to and ap-

proved of both by God and men ;" or as Coverdale has
it, " which he also allowed before God and men." And
thus the Syriac and Arabic take it.

A man and a wife that agrr:e together.'] ^vft^rspiittpCiicvot,

j. e. "equally yoked." Hence marriage is called co?iju-

^iiim (see Prov. .\i. 29), in the LXX. where u^inripy'^ift^fitvoi

IS so used. The metaphor is taken from drawing ; for

when two persons meet together alike in their tempers
and behaviour, they are then rightly paired lm^«i(,oi, i. e. iVtj;

ipifjorTti, according to the scholiast on Homer. .Such as
disagree, and through a contrariety of inclinations draw
diflerent ways, are, in the language of the apostle, htfioy-

ryjwTtf (2 Cor. vi. 14), and an evil wife is by our au-
thor, pursuing the same comparison, called "a yoke
shaken to and fro." x.wi. 7. The i'yriac and Arabic
rendering of ver. S of this chapter, describes a happy
couple, by not drawing aratrum cum bove et asino simul.

A very strong and particular expression, referring to Dent.
x.\. 10, which forbids the ploughing with an ox and an ass,

or the joining together two creatures so diflerent in their
tempers, motions, and strength, to draw in the same
yoke. Homer agrees exactly with this writer when he says,

Oil t^if ynp Toiiyc Kp^tuiTOV Kai aimop,

'Ai/ijp iiii ywi. (Odyss. vi.)

Ver. 2. A rich man that is a liar.] Poverty often puts

men upon lying, and some of the ancients say it is a vice

peculiar to slaves ; what should then entice a rich man to

be guilty of it, but a base soul, or a long-contracted habit ?

Rich men are ot"ten lavish of their large promises, and
-think no more of them afterward, which is particularly

true of one that is avaricious and covetous, and values his

money more than his credit or honour.
A?i old adulterer that dotelh.] Adultery in extreme old

age is the more scandalous as it disgraces what is so ve-

nerable in itself, and is a bad example to the younger sort.

Cicero has the like sentiment : Cum omni a?iati fceda sit

libido, tum seneciuti multo fcedissima. Sin autem libidini

intemperantia accesseril, duplex malum est : quod et ipsa

senectus concipit dedccus, et facit adolescentium impuden-
tiorem intemperantiam (Lib. i. de Offic). A fond old man
is a bad character, but a vicious one is much worse. Age
generally brings prudence and maturity of judgment, and
either lessens or extinguishes the fire of impure lust. An
old man therefore that is given to uncleanness and criminal
passions, shows, that his past life lias been irregular and
misspent, and that he has made an ill use of his reason.
The attempt therefore upon Susannah by the two ancients
of the people, was the more scandalous and flagrant, from
their station and character. But may not this be a false

reading ; for there is no mention of an old adulterer in any
of the versions; and why an old adulterer particularly? Is

not an adulterer at all times to be abhorred and hated ; and
a young man that is so inclined to be more dreaded, as
being more dangerous, though the other be more ridicu-

lous ? I think the true reading is. ycim'rtt /i-SpoK ; i. e. "a
silly old man," who acts imprudently or hghtly, who might
have been expected through a long term ot life to have
gained much prudence ancf experience. This conjecture is

confiriTied by the Vulgate, and .Syriac, and Arabic versions.

wliich have, senex fatuus ct insonsatus ; and by the con-
text very strongly.

Ver. 3. If thou hast gathered nothing in thy youth, how
cattft thou ftnd any thiiig in thine age?] Some understand
this as an advice to lay up richeS in the time of youth,
which is the most jiropcr season, as the body is then in the
greatest vigour ; but it seems better to understand it of
seeking after wisdom, and laying up astock of useful know-
ledge early in life, that a man may not be greatly deficient,

or vyant it in his old age, when he will have great occasion
tor it, and it will be too late to obtain it. And thus the
oriental version. Si in juventulc tua sapientiam non con-
"essisti, quomodo reperies cam in senectute tua? The
like advice Bias the philosopher gives, L<j,i6i(iy d-i nirnros eij

yiiftdi (iraXii^/iiiw GO'jiav . . . (iiiiaiirCjiOj yap rouro roji/ iiWui' Krrj-

IMTCM (.\p. Laert.). ripoura in the followiiig verses does
not signiiy old men strictly so called, but is to be taken as
se?iatus among the Latins, and TrpzujivTipoi sometimes by
the Greeks, which arc rather terms of dignity than real
marks of age. This seems necessary to avoid tautology,
and is confirmed by the ancient versions. The Syriac has,
Quam decens est magnatibus sapientia, est hones'tis sensus
atque consilium. And the Arabic, Quam pulchra est sa-
pientia nobilibus, et honoratis ratio ac judicium ? Junius
likewise understands it of dignified persons, or such as are
in authority.

Ver. 7. There be nine things which I have judged in
mine heart to be happy, and the tenth I will utter vnth my
tongue.] The very learned bishop Chandler says (Vindica-
tioir of Christianity, p. SO), that there is a verse, or a sen-
tence at least, wanting in all the Greek copies, as the con-
text manifestly shows; for whereas ten particulars are re-
ferred to by the wise man, neither the Greek, Latin, nor
English seems to contain more than nine : but as the La-
tin and Greek mention dillerent particulars, there is a
greater probability by that means of making out the
nurtiber. For if we add with the Vulgate, Bcatus ille,

qui invenit amicum verum, the whole will be complete
;

nor can we pitch upon any particular as a more necessary
ingredient to happiness, nor is any one more commended
by our author in various parts of this book ; or we may-
add from the Syriac, Beatus vir, quem non fregit paupertas,
to supply the defect. Badwell calls the fear of the Lord,
the tenth ; and Grotius says, the love of the Lord must be
the particular wanting, unless prudence and a friend (ver.
!)) be both taken in. But not to insist that the fear and
love of Godvvere not so nicely distinguished in the Old
Testament times, as by St. John in his first epistle ; since
Syriac and Arabic, as well as Complut. have this distinction
here: it may however be observed, that alter saying,
ver. 10, there is none above him that feareth the Lortl, it

seems strange (ver. II) to make the love of the Lord above
all things, meaning somewhat diftisrent from his fear. And
it seems yet stranger to do this without some panicle of
connection. Our translation indeed adds but, which should
be put in italics ; the doing this is much neglected in the
apocryphal books.
A?id he that liveth to see the fall of his cnejny.] This is

according to the narrowness of the Jewish notions. The
Jews thought hatred and revenge were permitted, or how-
ever tolerated, under that dispensation (see Mace. v. -13);

but this was an abuse and corruption of the law. When
we read of saints under it wishing for or rejoicing over the
fall of their enemies, or the death of the wicked, or utter-
ing iinprecations against them, this is not to be resolved
into any principle of revenge or rancour against them, but
proceeds rather from a commendable zeal, and a thirst for
God's glory, which is displayed by such instances of his
justice.

Ver. 11. The love of the Lord passeth all things for illu-
mination:] i.e. He that desires to enter farthest into the
secrets of wisdom, and to make greater progress in the
school of knowledge and virtue, will sooner learn and im-
prove by the love of God, than by his own study or in-
quiry ; God's blessing will best forward his endeavours,
and his obedience is the most promising means of illumi-
nation. To the same purpose is that passage, xxi. II,
"He that keepeth the law of the Lord, getteth the under
standing thereof:" and that of Solomon, " Thev that seek
the Lord understand all things" (Prov. .\xvhi. .5, sec Ps.
c.xix. 100. Wisd. i. 4). And our Saviour assures us, that
if " any man will do his will, he shall know of the doc-
trine whether it be of God" (John vii. 17. viii. 31, 32).
Some make the sense to be, that the love of God excels
all the former instances of happiness, and is more glorious
than any of them ; and thus the Tigurine version, Rcligio
Domini claritate superat omnia. Without it the rest lose
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their perfection ; neither dutiful claildren, a prudent wife,

a sincere iVicnd. nor even wisdom itself, can make a man
happy, but he that liath it is rather an angel than a man.
St. Paul has the like eulogium upon charity, or the love
of God, 1 Cor. xiii. Drusius and some others think the

"Words £is <l><-oricn(}i' to be an interpolation ; and indeed they
are not in some Greek copies, nor in the Vulgale. The
following verse too is wanting in many editions ; the sense
of which seems to be. The fear of the Lord is lif^xh, the
cause or principle of the love of him, and faith is the cause
of a holy trust and confidence in him.

Ver. 13. Give me anij plague, hut the plague of the heart:
ond any wickedness, but the wichedftess of a woman:] The
Greek is elhptical here, which our translators have sup-
plied. We may insert cicwji from ver. 16, or some such
verb ; as Calmet, Groiius, and Junius, help this defect.

The sense of the first part is hke that of Solomon, " The
spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity ; but a wounded
spirit who can bear!" (Prov. xviii. H.) This author hath
been condemned for his moroseness to children, and his
reflections upon the female sex; as to the former, I have
shown that his precepts of correction are to be taken in a
restrained sense ; and with respect to the latter, Janseniiis
and other writers observe, that he is no professed enemy
to the se.x, nor intends any reflection upon them in ge-
neral, as being the most beautiful part of the species, and
designed, in their formation, as helpmeets and comforts to

man. He fails not to give merit its due praise, and where
an opportunity offers, as in the beginning of the next
chapter, of extolling a virtuous and deserving woman, he
does it in terms of the highest respect. What is said to the
disadvantage of them in this and the next chapter, is only
to expose the failings of some few degenerate and perverse
ones, but with a design to recommend, by the contrast,
the worthier part of the sex the inore. And though he
may not seem quite complaisant, his intention is honest
and commendable ; viz. to instruct youth what circum-
spection and prudence are necessary in the choice of a
wife, and the conduct to be observed to prevent feuds and
differences in the married state. Phocylides, among the
fragments which are preserved, has some very remarkable
verses upon the sex. What is particular and worth ob-
serving is, that he derives their good and ill qualities from
some animals which partake of them, and wliom in that

respect they resemble. I shall mention only the two fol-

lowing :

OtVoi/d/jof r' dyaO'] Kai i-icTarai tpya^zaHai.

i. e. She that is cross and snarling hath something ot the
nature and temper of the dog; but the good housewife,
the prudent economist, the careful manager, resembles the
laborious bee, with her collection of sweets.

Ver. 14. Atid any affliction, but the ajjliction from them
that hate me: and any revenge, but the revenge of e7iemi€s.]

The sense of the whole seems to be,—I would have any af-

fliction or misfortune rather than that which my enemy
wishes me. Or, I will compound for any suffering so my
enemy knows nothing of it, and has not the ill-natured

Eleasure of triumphing over me in it, and rejoicing at what
as happened to me : for this reason it is said of Saul's

death, " Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets

of Ashkelonj lest the daughters of the Phihstines rejoice,

lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph" (2 Sam.
i. 20). A piece of ill news an enemy hugs inwardly, and
•would purchase at any rate. Hoc Ithacus velit, et mtigno
mercentur Atrids. Or the sense may be that of holy
David, "Deliver me not over unto the' will of mine ene-
mies," which often made a part of his prayer. In the next
verse it is said, " There is no wrath above the v/rath of

an enemy," v-lp S-n^oO exS/xkI, which differs from the former

;

for it seems more agreeable to the context to read. There
is no wrath above the wrath of a woman, or at least above
the wrath of a she-enemy. Accordingly the Syfiac renders,
Non est inimicitia amarior ea qute mulicris est. And
St. Chrysostom reads in hke manner. And so the Vul-
gate has it, and the margin of the Geneva bible. Juvenal
confirms the observation, Vindicta nemo magis gaudet,
quain fcemina (Sat. xiii.).

Ver. 15. There is no head above the head of a serpent;]

The Hebrew word IfNI principally signifies the head, and
is properly used for poison, because the venom of those
pernicious creatures, asps, vipers, and serpents, lies chiefly

in their head and teeth. Thus Hosea x. 4, what our ver-

sion renders hemlock, is E'Ni in the Hebrew. The Interli-

near version has here indeed caput; but Fagnin has ex-

plained it well, by inserting ve?ienum in the margin. For
what shall we understand by caput, or a head simply, ex-
cept something be understood or supplied, as in the Chal-
dce paraphrase it is, in which, both in this place and some
others, the reading is—As the head of hurtiul serpents, de-
noting thereby either poison, or some noxious poisonous

thing. As lyNT doth primarily signify a head, so it is no
less manifest that it is often used, written in the same man-
ner, for poison itself, probably deduced from the first sig-

nification, as the serpent's poison is in its head. There
are many instances in which it is used in such a sense, as
Deut. xxLx. 18, "A root that beareth gall and wormwood,"
njySi lyNi, i. e. according to the margin, "a poisonous

herb." The hke occurs Deut. .xx.xii. 32, and tjijno cr^-[,

ver. 33, is expressly translated, " venom of serpents ;" audi

so Jer. viii. 14, li'NI ^D "water of gall," is. Jit the ntargin,

poison, and Amos vi. 12, "Ye have turned judgment,"
t^n^'j in venenum, according to the interlinear version : seo
Jer. ix. 15. xxxiii. 15. Lam. iii. 5. 19, in all which places,

it is manifest, that lyNl signifies something distinct from
head, though Ar. Montanus, in some of ihem, gives no
plain sense or meaning. But though, according to the

scope of the place where it occurs, and as the words with
which it is joined suggest, it has difl'erent significations,

yet for the most part they tend to, or arc derived from, one
notion ; viz. poison, and the qualities of noxiousness and
bitterness usually ascribed to it. And thus Calmet under-

siantls this place, and Bochart, Hieroz. hb. i. cap. 28, and
Pocook. in Hos. tom. ii. 0v>i too is often taken in the

sense of poison (see not. on Wisd. .xvi. 5).

Ver. Iti. / had rather dicell with a lion and a dragon,

than to keep house tuilh a uickcd ivmnan.] After what the

scripture has informed us of Eve, the first woman, by
whom sin entered into the world ; of Potiphar's wife, who
tempted the chastity of Joseph, and because she could not

seduce him, was the occasion of his being cast into prison ;

of Delilah, who was the cause of Samson's death ; of So-
lomon's fall, through the power of beauty ; of Jezebel,

who took off righteous Naboth ; of Athaliah, who put to

death the whole race of Judah, to place herself upon the

throne ; of Job's wife, who was such a scourge to him,

and herself the greatest of his plagues and misfortunes ;

and many others known and infamous in sacred ttnd pro-

fane history, for their resentment and cruelty, which Cal-

met furnishes us with,—one wonders the less at what the

author here says against the sex, I should rather say, the

bad and abandoned part of it, for it is of these only he is

to be understood. Though he seems concerned at the

fall and misconduct of part of a species, lovely in itself,

and expresses himself in terms of sharpness and reproach,

where a serpent lies concealed under an angel's face, yet

let it be remembered for his vindication, that some of the

ancient poets far exceed him in their invectives and have
as odious comparisons, but I shall not retail their venom,
as Grotius does.

Ver. 17. The wickedness of a woman changeth her ,face,]

As a good conscience gives life and vigour to the body,
and has that pleasing satisfaction going along with it, as to-

display itself even in the face of a good man, as was par-

ticulai-ly verified in the ^lory of Moses's countenance, and

the angelic face of St. Stephen, so inward guilt is gloomy
and melancholy, and gives a sort of horror and deadness to

the countenance ; and so strong is the impression, that

one may sometimes read guilt in a person's face. Calmet:

understands this of a churlish, passionate woman in parti-

cular, whose anger appears in her face, and spoils and dis-

figures her countenance, and when it comes to any outrage-

ous excess gives her a reseinblance to one of the furies.

And indeed our translators do render invripia, the word here-

used. churlish7iess, xiii. 4.

And darkeneth her countenajice like sackcloth.] 'ilf aaKKo^,

The Syriac and Arabic versions apply this, and indeed the

whole verse, to the unhappy husband of such a womaii,

and make the change and gloominess to appear in his

countenance, who from the relation that is betwixt them
cannot help being greatly cor)cerned for her misconduct,

and betraying uneasiness in his looks at her behaviour

:

Mains mulieris improbitas pallidam reddit faciem mariti,

eamque nigram efficit, quasi nigrcdincm cilicii. Besides

this, which seems to suit best with the husband's mourn-

ful countenance, there is another simile in the margin, as

a hear, iij aoKroi, which Bochart prefers (Hieroz. lib. iii.

cap. 9), and thinks the other to be formed from ; and that

the snllenncss and sternness of look in one out of temper,

is well expressed by the Trai'Sjui^Tirov T()ia<iiT:ov of a bear. Both

these readings ha-ve their advocates, and are suppoitcd by
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the authority of good copies; and it is very observable

and particular, that the Vulgate and Jerome's bible have
both these comparisons together, Obca^cabit vultutn tan-

quuin ursus, et tanquam saccum ostendet.

V'er. IS. Her husband s/ial/ sit among liis neighbours;]
'Aya~£actTttt. If we understand this sense of discumhcre or

sitting at table, the sense then is, That her husband shall

be continually uneasy, even in places and among comiiany
where he might expect to have been agreeably entertained

and merry ; or perhaps a better sense may be, Her hus-

band, iii'iii£<j£triic, animo concidet, shall appear dejected

among his neighbours and acquaintance : and thus the

Vulgate, In medio proxiniorum ejus injjemuit vir ejus.

And wlien lie hciireth il shall sish liitlerly.] I suppose
the sense of our translators is, When her husband heareth

what is said of his wife, and the complaints made against

litr, entendant ce qu'on dit de sa femme, says Calmet, it

will be a great grief and concern to him, and he will sigh

bitterly ; which seems much more proper than suspirabit

modicum in the \'ulgate, which arose from a corrupt copy,
which had (<i«(>i', and probably was inserted from the be-

ginning of the nest verse. The Syriac and Arabic render,

inviius longa tralril .suspiria, froin a copy which had dxavaiaf,

instead of dmiaai, which Canierarius also follows. This
reading too is capable of a good sense, viz. though her

husband in company would gladly conceal his grief, lor

fear of being taken notice of, or perhaps laughed at. which
is the way of the world, yet his sighs break from him un-

wilhngly, when he perceives them not. and steal from him
unawares. And thus the Geneva version, "Because of

her he sighelii sore, or he beware."
Ver. 19. AH wickedness is but Utile to the wickedness

of a woman; let the portion of a sinner fall upon lier:]

See .\hi. 13, 14, and particularly Eccles. vii. 2. 8, v.-hcre

.Solomon, speaking on this subject, says, "One (good)

man among a thousand, but a woman anions all- these

have I not tound." ^'^hich a learned writer well observes,

is not to be looked upon as tlie just character of women in

general in all ages and countries, but of such loose ones

as Solomon was once acquainted with, or some of that

stamp in that and the neighbouring nations (Bishop Pat-

rick, in loc). The sense of the latter part is. Let a wo-
man of such bad qualities fall to the share of a sinner ; for

one cannot wish a greater plague to any man, even an ene-

my, than a worthless and profligate woinan. And thus

Calmet, Qu'elle tombe en parlage an pocheur. and Junius,

Sorte peccator accidat illi ; which seems also the sense of

the Vulgate. Such wishes were not unusual ; there is an

instance of the like in Virgil :

—

Dii meliora piis, errorenique hostihus ilbim

!

(Georg. lib. iii.)

This sense seems confirmed from xxvi. 23, "A wicked
woman is given as a portion to a wicked man : but a godly

\\'oman is given to him that feareth the Lord." To which
that of Solomon is parallel :

" The woman, whose heart

is snares and nets, and her hands as bands, I tind niore

bitter than death : whoso pleaseth God shall escape from
her; but the simier shall be taken by her" (Eccles. vii.

26). The sense, according to some is: i\Iay God deal

with her as the greatest of sinners! and, according to

others. May God give her such a husband, as may either

lame or reform her.

Ver. 20. -4s the cliwJting of a snndif vay is to the feet of
the aged, so is a wifefull of viords to a quiet man.] i. e. She
is a constant clog and pfaeue to him. Matrimony hath

formerly been the common-place for raillery, as well as now.
Ovid and Juvenal make very free with it ; the latter takes

a more than poetical license, when he makes all matches
unliappy, and wrangling to be the entertainment of even
the marriage-bed

:

Semper Iial)et lites, alternaque jnrgia lecliis

In quo mipta jacet. _ (.Sat. vi.)

This probably is true, where a person has the misfortune

of a scold, as the margin here has it, for his partner ; one
who will fill his house with rage and clamour, and his bed
with cares and restlessness ; and especially if she has a

submissive and tame husband, she will be the more inso-

lent and imperious, she will take advantage of his meek-
ness to make herself absolute, and her husband ridiculous.

But a loving and silent woman (x.xvi. 14), i. e. one who
knows how to guide her words with discretion, is a gift

that Cometh of the Lord; her character is amiable, and
her person desirable. .She will not cross her husband's
inclinations through perverseness, nor set up her own
through haughtiness. The more easy and obliging he is,

the greater reason does she give him to continue so. Be-

tween such a pair all things go on smoothly, without any
rubs or reproaches, and the happiness in paradise seems
again revived.

Ver. 21. Stumble not at the beauty of a tvoman,] Some
understand it thus : Cast not thyself down at the feet of a
beautifvil woman, being captivated with her charms ; and
then the advice will be like that ix. 8, " Turn away thine

eye from a beautiful woman, for many have been deceived
by the beauty of a woman, for herewith love is kindled as

a fire." Or the meaning may be like that in ver. 5, " Gaze
not on a maid, that thou fall not by those things that are

precious in her." If, with the Syriac and Arabic versions,

wc understand it of an evil and loose woman, it will then
bo the same with ver. 6, " Give not thy soul unto harlots,

that thou lose not thine inheritance."

And desire her not for pleasure.] Ei; rpv^i?!'. The Ge-
neva version has, "for thy pleasure:" but many copies
omit this. The sense of the whole either is. Admire not
the beauty of a woman, lest it kindle a criminal passion
in thee, and thou be templed to lust after her; or it may
be considered as matter of advice to a lover, not to choose
a wife merely for her beauty, or for any sensual satisfac-

tion proposed, but rather for her good qualities and accom-
plishments. As a wise man principally aims at society in

a v,*ife. he ought to choose one with such good sense as to

form the agreeable companion, and with such a temper as

not only to share his good or evil fortune with equanimity,
but with sufficiency and credit ; one not merely likely ta

increase, but capable and willing to govern his family,

bring up his children, and to manage in all things for him
to the best advantage. Euripides has exactly the same
sentiment with our author (Priestley's edition, vol. vii

p. 637):—
No JVXfih 5£a(7(?' ovoii' Ti rns EV^fOfirplai

Ver. 22. A woman^ if she maintai7i her husband, is full

of auger, impudence, a?td much reproach.] The wise man
having given his sentiments about beauty, proceeds next
to show that a fortune, as such, should not be chosen, be-
cause- such a one is apt to be assuming, and to reproach
her husband with what she brought him, and that his sub-

sistence and the figure which he makes are through her.

Imperiousne.?s is misbecoming and insupportable, even ia

a person of worth and merit, and much more so where
only a family or riches is the pretence. VVliat Juvenal has

observed, is, I believe, the sentiment of most people;

—

Malo Venusinam, quam te. Cornelia, mater
Grncchonnn, si cum magnis vutuli'jus adt'ers

Grande iuperciliani.
~

(Sat. vi.)

There may also another sense be given of this place

;

if a woman rule her husband, Mulier si priinatum habeat,

contraria est viro suo, Vulgate ; which Calmet expounds,
Si la femme a la principale autorite, elle s'eleve eontre sou
mari. The rendering of the oriental versions is remark-
able, Sorvitus dura, et ignominia pessima est, mulier fero-

eiens in maritum suum. The poor man in Plautus inade

but an inditferent bargain, who says, Uxorem accepi, dote

imperium vendidi. Phocylidcs strongly dissuades from
such a match, wherein money is the only ingredient :

—

^lijol yvi^aTKa KaKnu zo\v\pfinaTOV o'lKaS* aycadtu,

Aarpcvccv ^' dXdxw Ayypitf X^ptv tivEKa lUpvris.

Ver. 23. A woman that will not comfort her husband in

distress, maketh weak hands and feeble knees.] Xeipfs ra-

pctuzt'r.t, Kal y6t'ara -apa\€\vtjifa, I'ir.'f oii, .:. r. X. Bc-sides the

sense of our version, there is another favoured by Grotius

:

that the woman who contributes not all in her power to

inake her husband happy, who will not be assisting in his

distress, and is indifferent about his welfare, as that of "&

stranger ; who will neither take pains herself, nor strive to

gain others to promote his interest, is lazy, brutish, and
eood for nothing. Or rather, says Calmet, the meaning
is, that an idle iiidolcnt woman, who, through sloth or de-

licacy, will not stir herself to look into her family affairs,

nor contribute to the management of the common interest,

can never make a husband truly happy, or be a proper
mistress of a family.

Ver. 24. Give the water no passage ; neither a wicked
woman liberty to gad abroad.] Some Greek copies have
only i^oi-^iai', power simply, which a wicked woman is sure
to abuse everywhere, both at home and abroad. It is as
necessary to curb and restrain a designing, heady, aspiring

woman, as to confine a swelhng water within its banks.
Power in bad hands is dangerous, and. if not watched and
prevented, will overturn every thing like an inundation-;

and the more strength it gains, the wider will be the deso-

4q2
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lation and ruin. Other copies have i^ovcriav i^66ov, which
our translation follows (see xxvi. 10). This seems to refer

to a custom among the eastern nations, of confining their

women, and keeping them closely shut up. The apostle,

among other directions given to young women, particu-

larly advises them to " be discreet, chaste, keepers at

home, good, and obedient to their own husbands" {Tit. ii.

5). Calmet says the sense of this place is the same with
that of Solomon ;

" Drink water out of thine own cistern,

and rmining water out of thine own well" (Prov. v. 15):
and that the advice is directed to married men not to follow
after strange women, nor to covet the sweets of stolen
waters : see xxvi. 1-3, where the like simile is applied to a
loose and wicked woman.

Ver. 2G. If she go not as thou wouldest have her, cut her

offfrom thy jlesh, and give her a hill of divorce, and let her
go.] Et //»? TTopEvETai Kiira x^ip^ (?oy* i, e. If she does not behave
according to thy liking, or rather, if she refuses to obey
thy authority, and to be subject to thy power; for power
is frequently meant and expressed by the hand. Xenophon
calls a good wife, one who is ready and willing to oblige
her husband, x^'t^'^fK. By some a wife has been con-
sidered as a man's right hand ; and then the sense will be.
" if thy right hand otlend thee, cut it off;" though our
Saviour by that expression intended not to authorize any
such liberty of divorce. A wife, however, has always
been esteemed as pan of a man's own flesh ; for by ma-
trimony they become tig ou'pk-a niai', and to this the wise
man seems here to allude. No sooner was man created,
but God divided hini into two ; and no sooner were there
two, but he united them into one : so that marriage is

almost as old as nature, and its union the most close and
intimate. Grotius thinks the last clause, li6o'j ^•ai d7!6\vaot',

to be only a marginal explanation of the forrner sentence,
and at length crept into the text ; and indeed it is omitted
in many copies. By cWou some understand, besides the
sense of giving a bill of divorce, the restoring of her for-

turie, or the givin" her back what she brought. Drusius
infers from this place, that Ben Sira and Sirachides were
not the same person, as has been the general notion. For
the former's axiom, Os, quod cecidit in sorte tua, rode;
i. e. according to the scholiast, that a man must sit down
contented with his wife, whether she prove good or bad,
seems inconsistent with the advice here given, of parting
from her if her behaviour is not according to a man's lik-

ing. Either, says he, they are different persons, or our
author changed his sentiinents (Com. in loc. see Bartoloccii
Biblioth. Rabbin, vol. i. p. 349).

CHAP. XXVI.

Ver. 3. A good ivife is a good portion, tvhich shall he

given ifi the portion of them that fear the Lord.] By yv.'r)

dyS't or dDffxin here, and Prov. xii. 4. xx.\i. 10, is meant
one that is notable, managing, and diligent, whose charac-

ter Solomon describes, Prov. xxxi. 10, &c. In the former
chapter, ver. 19, a wicked woman is mentioned as the

portion of a sinner ; here it is said, that a good and virtuous

\voman shall fall to the lot of the righteous, as a reward
of his goodness : and thus the ,Syriac, JMulier bona dabi-

tur viro timenti Doiuinum. propter bona ipsius opera (see

ver. 23. Prov. xix. 14. Tob. vii. 12). As a prudent wife

is from the Lord, holy men in scripture accordingly begged
the direction of God; and his blessing in the choice of a
wife : for as God first instituted marriage, so he still pre-

sides over it, and all marriages ought to be concluded in

his fear, and entered upon with a petition for his blessing.

Abraham comforts himself that the Lord God of heaven
would send his angel to cboose a wife for his son Isaac
(Gen. xxiv. 7) ; and his servant prays unto the Lord God
of his master Abraham to send him good success in the

undertaking he went about, and to show kindness unto his

master Abraham in a particular which so nearly concerned
the welfare of his family (ver. 12). Drusius and some other
expositors, differing herein from our translators, make the

next verse a contimiation of the same subject ; viz. that/ he
that is so highly favoured as to have the blessing of a good
wife, whether he be poor or rich, is completely happy,
and Ills satisfaction will appear in his very countenance

:

for where the married parties are happy in and pleased
with each other, and love and harmony are triumphant,
as is the case of every well chosen match, joy will of
course succeed, and a never-failing spring of delights.

The .Syriac and Arabic connect the verses in the same
mannec

Ver. 5. There he three things that mine heart feareth;
^indfor the fourth I was sore afraid: the slander of a city,

the gathering together of an vnruhj multitude, and a
false accusation: all these are worse than death.] Aia0a\!i
?7oX!:w; is badly rendered here "the slander of a city;"
diafioXn means rather oiinity, as Grotius observes it signi-
fies xxviii. 9, and so it occurs often in the LXX. And
hence 6idi3oXos answers to Satan, an adversary, in the He-
brew. AiafSo\i) T!6\c(.ii would be better rendered, " the ill-

will of one's country, the incuriing the displeasure of the
public, or of an extensive neighbourhood." History fur-
nishes us with many exarnples of persons who have beea
fined, exiled, and put to death through popular discontent,
and fell a sacrifice to the hatred and caprice of an inconstant
people. Grotius seems to take it in the sense of treason,.

and the Geneva version expressly renders so. 'EmXiiiTia

sometimes signifies a promiscuous assembly of the people;
here it is taken in a bad sense, and properly rendered the
gathering together of an unruly rnultittide. Such was that
which was raised by Demetrius against St. Paul, (Acts
xL\. 32). Kara!i£U(7/jo5 not only means a false accusation,
but probably refers to the false accusation which this au-
thor was in danger of his life from, mentioned at large, h.

6, and on account of which he says, ver. 9, vjrl(i ^at'drov

I'jiiaao; l^i^-iBnv ; which suggests to me, that ikijOnv is the tru&
reading here, and not ipoiSnOv, as most copies have ; and
that Kara^u-sfio^ is the fourth particular in order, for the
event of which he was so sore afraid, that he even prayed
to the Lord for deliverance from it : and what may seem
to confirm this is, that some few editions read KarmpimiioD

mip Qdvarov. We shall the less wonder at the vehemence
of this expression, if we consider what this author says,
ch. xxviii. of the deadly venom of the tongue, and of the
false tongue in particular, "that the death thereof is ai>

evil death, and the grave better than it" (ver. 21), nor dis-

approve the joining these together without the intervening
comma. Thus there are three particulars very distinct,

but how shall we make out all the four? our translators

seem to have marked out the jealous woman for the fourth,

by inserting the particle hut in the beginning of the next
verse, though the Greek, Latin, Arabic, Syriac, all omit
this particle : and this indeed is the general way of solving-

this diflficulty. But is there any more reason to fix upon,
this for the fourth evil, than either of the two plagues
which are mentioned immediately aficr ? which will as

much then exceed the number as it now falls short. .1

suspect the place to be mutilated, and that some sentences,

or at least words, are wanting; and the reasons for my
conjecture are these:— 1. There is a chasm, or hiatus,

here of three whole verses in the oriental versions. 2. The
construction of the Greek seems to require some addition.

3. rtaiTo, or Taira irui'ra, as the copy, which our translator.=^

follow, read, must refer to more or larger particulars than

are at present mentioned. 4. 'Xrip Qdvarov -d^Ta jwxOiipd,.

contains the author's reflection upon all the particulars.

And, indeed, after mentioning that all the foregoing in-

stances were worse than death, what could be found of
weight enough after to insert or carry with it so mucit
dread? Jealousy, the instance most insisted on, may-
make life indeed very uneasy, and occasion great grief

and sorrow of heart ; but the most affecting description of

that passion will be but faint, after the enumeration of

evils said to be worse than death ; and we cannot but ob-

serve the climax to sink considerably, instead of rising-

more vigorously as it ought.
Ver. 6. ^4 scourge of the tongue n-hicli communicaletU

with all.] Udciv i-iKor.'m'Ovca. i. e. which by its clamour
and evil efl'ects makes itself known to all ; or rather, ac-
cording to Grotius, which is common to and generally

goes along with the four evils before mentioned. If we-

understand this of the jealous woman in particular, anii

fidnril yXo'ju<rij5 is SO Used, Job v. 21, upon the like occasion,

the sense then is, that she is a shrew, or a scold, vexing^

herself and others, through distrust and impatience of
temper. Jealousy was more frequent among the Hebrews

;

as polygarny was tolerated among them, the peace of fa-

milies was often disturbed by the resentment and suspi-

cions of one rival wife against another, as was the case

of Hannah and Peninnah, the two wives of Elkanah. Sa-

rah and Hagar, Rachel and Leah, &c. And as jealousy

is a luost raging passion, it was often cruel and bloody,

and would be satisfied with nothing less than poison or the

dagger.
"C^er. 7. An evil wife is a yolte shalcen to and fro :]

BoQ^vytoi/ aa\€v6ii£vov. According to Bochart, the sense is.

That an evil wife is as troublesome and wearisome to a

man as a yoke that is put upon the neck of oxen (Hieroz.

lib. ii. cap. 41). But the generality of interpreters lay more
stress upon ua^niijcmy, and think it implies, that an unhappy
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marriage, or the uneasy state of a man with a wife, is like

the disagreement of oxen under the same yoke, who draw

ditTcrent ways, and without doing any good, are a clog,

hinderancc, and vexation to eacli other, instead ol being as-

sisting like true yokefellows, by concurrent endeavours

and iSint labour. The comparing such a wile to a scor-

pion, in the sentence following, is parallel to xxv. Ki, ana

strongly expresses the danger ol such a union
;
and that

the very touch of her is deadly, and her embraces lata ;

" Man and wife (says a very pious writer) should resemb e

the two kine that carried the ark ol the Lord; they should

lovim-ly keep one path, and turn neither to the riglit hand

nor the left (1 Sam. vi.). Ov they may be considered hke

the two eves of the same body : if both go together and look

one way,' be it upwards or downwards, to the right or to

the left, all is well and comely in the face ;
bijt il they be

cross-eved. and one eye looks one way, and the other an-

other, there is then a manifest blemish and a disagreeable

distortion" (Bishop Babington's Works, p. 316).

Ver 8. A drunken woman and o gadder abroad cav.selli

rreat anger, and she will not cover her own shame.} A
woman that is addicted to drmking inflames her passions

thereby, and has little or no regard to modesty and deco-

rum '' \.<r\moomm ai-Tn 06 nvymXi'pti. Acxnuoamr, is a

modest way among the Hebrews of expressing nakedness,

and what nature and decency command to be concealed.

As her reason is impaired, and lor a time lost, she is ire-

nuently off of her guard, and forgets what is due to her

sex and character. Omnis mulier qua; vinolenia et comes-

satrix est, eadem quoque meretrix est (Aulh. Oper. imper

.

in Alallh). Though this may seem too positive and general,

yet thus much may be said, that she that is often thus dis-

guised has great luck if she escape being debauched. Her

talk, looks, and motions encourage an attempt, and there

are libertines always ready to improve the oppoilunity

Curtius's description of the Babylomsh women will suit all

such (and such, I hope, are but few) who drown their rea-

son, and endanger their virtue, by mtemperance and de-

bauch ; Fffiminarum convivia ineuntmm pnncipio modestus

e=t habitus, delude summa qua^que amicula e.xuunt, paula-

timque pudorem profanant : ad ultimum (honos auribus

habitus sit) ima corporum velamenta projiciunl. Uomnlus

enacted, that the woman who was overlaken with mne

should be punished as an adulteress ; and he acquitted a

person who put his wife to death upon such an occasion

PUn lib. xiv. Val. Max. lib. vi.). Faunus, king ol Latium,

caused his wife to be whipped to death, according to Arno-

hius, for her intemperance. .Many copies have not the

words, ".radder abroad;" nor do the oriental versions or

Vulgate take any notice of them. But it may justly be ob-

served of such as are fond of company, and p in quest of

revels and entertainments, that they are liaole to be over-

taken both the ways here mentioned. They run them-

selves into templaiion and danger through an eager pursuit

of pleasures, and lay themselves open to the opportumties

of ein and folly. Dinah's curiosity and gadding temper are

mentioned as the cause of the loss of her virtue (Gen.

xx.xiv 1) The description of the harlot, Prov. yn. 11,

l-i is
' Her feet abide not in her house, now she is witii-

out. liow in the streets, and lieth in wait in every corner.

Ver 0. The whoredom of a woman nunj he known in her

haugh'm looks and eyeUds.] These maybe thought ralher

Mt-ns of pride than o( unchastity, and to be more likely to

keev all impure advances at a distance than any way en-

coura<re them ; and yet this circumstance seems to be

made°a part of the description of an immodest woman.

For thus I understand the words of Isaiah, " Because the

daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk wuh fJ'Ched-

forth necks and wanton eyes (t^ «iv.ci«» <i>Vm^, wun

winking eyes), mincing as they go " 1. e. walking wit.h a

lascivio°is air, "therefore the Lord will smite them (

.
i.

16) ^UrcofwaOM signilies, primarfly, to be carried up

high in the air, as birds or clouds flying there, which, be-

cause they are light and have no foundation, are tossed

and driven about with great uncertainty: hence |i-'«MP;.q...{

MSaXu.r,.., by a metaphor, signifies a wanton rolling ol the

eve. a swimming motion of it, and an amorous cast or leer

(see Hammond on Luke xii. 29). The meaning, probably,

is the same with that of Jer. iii. 3, " that a whore mtiy be

known by her forehead;" i. e. by a bold and conhdent

look The id,,; ^Spins will sufficiently betray her, and show

her evil inclination as much as wandering in suspicious

places, or silling in the public ways for lovers. Modesty,

on the contrary, is discernible by a downcast look, a mo-

dest air, rising blushes, reserved carriage, and prudent re-

tirement. Aristotle's description seems 10 agree wuh that

of our author : Inverecundi signa sunt, oculus apertus et

snlendidus, palpebra; sanguineaD et crassa;, humeri sursuni

elevati, &c. (Physiog. cap. 5). St. Basil's observation upon

this pa«sa<re is too perlinent to be omitted: Qua: in ammo
constituit°captare multos, ac venari laqueo sua; elegantis

forma;, coUo inecdit in subhme porrecio ; m nutibus item

oculorum probatio rcdditur mulieris formcaria; et procacis,

ad opera ipsa anhelantis, iascino ac noxio aspectu ipso cnim

intuitu obsca-nam demonstrat anima; impuritalcm. Uum
enim suaviter et blandis arridet ocellis, piohcit ad explen-

dam libidineni. Jactu enim oculorum sagutam plane exi-

tialem emittit.
, , , , i , ,•„

Ver 10 // Ihij daughter he shameless, keep Iter in

^Iraitiv, lest she abuse herself through overmuch I'herly.]

'e-; S.yiirpi (yiarfcrrio. Svr. Super invcrecunda, multiplica

custodes. Vulg. In filia non avertenic firma custodiam.

i e Mistrust and watch over a bold daughter, who gives

encouragement to men's rude advances by her lorward

looks and carriage; there is great reason to lear such a

one has a corrupt heart, and waits only an opportunity to

do evil Other Latin copies have. In hlia non advcrtcnte

firma custodiam: i. e. Watch over a careless daughter,

one that does not think of the sad consequences which at-

tend the breach of chastity, and a lile led without sober re-

flection and a modest restraint. But there is another read-

uw which I prefer, i^i iiyrpl .icWrpt^ru,- ckpm^o,- ,pv\ani>.

Fot if a daughter be so bad as to be shameless, the caution

here given comes almost too late ; the restraint of liberty

woull have been more necessary and advisable before she

became notorious : the advice, therefore is more season-

able to keep an early and constant guard over a daughter,

lest too much liberty and indulgence prove her ruin. Ur,

as the Vul<rate has it, Ne invenia occasione, utatiir se ; 1. e.
as tie Vulgate nas u, i-<e uivc,ii.iv/,.o.io. , -. -- ,

-

Lest she abuse herself the hrst opportumtik that_ oflers.

Grotius points the place thus : n-a ,»i nV«f»? ...£^a,.T„
,
xi.n<"l-

-a. i c. lest finding herself, by some artihce and cunning, aa

opportunity of escaping and sinning she should make use

of it. See xlii. 11, where there is the same advice, and in

the same words.
, 7 /

Ver 11 Watch mer an vnpudent eye : and marvel not_

if she trespass against thee.] '0-.«J <!:«.«.,- d;.Oo\,iou

Ua'l .al% ia,;S„s ; i. e. Watch close.or at the lieels-

of "-uch a one as has a wanton eye or an immodest look.

The Svriac expresses this very strongly : 1 ost eam qua;

impudentibus est oculis curre, nee moram inlerponas, ne

te decipiat. Which seems to intimate that such a one is of

subtle intriguing temper, and that the danger is imminent

of her doing amiss if not narrowly watched G'-otms says

«; is here to be taken m the sense ol «»(; Watch

over such a one. or else be not surprised if she be too cun-

ninrr for you and deceive thee, and by lransgressm| lose

hei°honolr and stain the credit of your family. AnH thus

the Titrurine version : Oculum impudicum asserva, aut ne

ireris. sim te del.querit. As this organ is the greatest

nlet to love, and bv its motions betrays the inward dispo-

sition, the eyes being as it were the windows of the soul,

'he wise man properly directs the sentinel to be placed

''^Ver 13 The "race of a wife delighteth her Imshand, eind

her discretion will fat his hones.] By Vh.; I would under-

stand Sweetness of temper, and by .;.."V-<, discretion and

skill, chiefly in household afl'airs, in doing and ordering the

neces=?ary works for her family (see ver 16), and prudent

management and economy in providing for it ;
both whiclx

qualitfes must be agreeable to the person who has the hap-

phiess of such a panner. Thus Solomon describes a |Ood

wife Prov xxxi" She openeth her mouth with wisJom

and in her ongne is the law of ki^ndness ;
she ooke.h well

W the ways of her household, and eatelh not <!>« bread of

idleness. ^The heart of her husband doth -^f-ft / ™
f '"

her, and she will do him good, and not evi a 1 the days ot

her life" (ver. 11, &c.). Not that I would hereby so far

confine discretion, as to exclude prudence in other afl^^nrs,

which is necessary towards a regular and just conduct

rucl less good sense and an improved understanding (se

«r 4), to'form the agreeable companion for lile and o

divert the cares incident to the married state He that ha h

a wife so well accomplished and amiable wi I be easy both

hi his condition and circumstances; and the satisfaction

a is 1 - from his inward content, will show itself upon his

very countenance. The LXX. renderings of Prov. xvin.

22 somewhat resembles this place, "O; a.pr y,.ra..a ayaS,.

Ikc^^ra). il^aPeil rafa e«S IX.-pM™ where the Hebrew

expresses only a wife indefinitely, and our translation fol-

lows it here.
^ See instances of such omissions in Glass.

Philol. Sac. de nomine, can. 11. et Mercer, m loc.

Ver. 15. A shamefaced and faithful woman iS adoulU

"race, and her continent mind cannot le valued.] bhame
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facedness may either mean bashfulness or modesty, and so

may regard both virgins and married women ; both of which

should avoid a forwardness of showing themselves, and

not take a pride in being followed and admired, and appear-

ing in places of the most public resort ; lor, according to

Tertullian, ejusdem Ubidinis est videri et videre ; and in the

same work he says, Tam sancti viri est sufTiindi, si virgi-

nem viderit, quam sanctte virgiiiis, si a viro visa sit (De
Vel. Virgin, cap. 2). By fiiithlulness we are not only to

nnderstand that fidelity which she owes to her husband,

but that religious service and constancy which she owes to

her God. Goodness in both these respects is x'>i"i m
xi/nri, the sum of perfection. It is in the union of these

excellent qualities, that true beauty and agreeableness con-

sist; for as the wise man observes, " Favour is deceitful,

and beauty is vain ; but a woman that feareth the Lord,

she shall be praised" (Prov. xx.\i. 30). The like may be

observed of continence in the latter part of the verse,

which not only respects conjugal chastity, but also tetn-

peranee, regularity, moderation of passions, and a strict

virtue in the whole conduct of life.

Ver. 18. As the golden -pillars are upo?i the sachets of sil-

ver ; so are the fair feet icith a eoiistaiit hrarl,] As the

wise man has before given us a frightful picture of a scan-

dalous and debauched woman ; so he draws as lovely a

one in this and the foregoing verse of a discreet and virtu-

ous woman, whom he crowns with the highest praises and
the greatest blessings; that the sex, from a sight of and
reflection on pieces so different from each other, may con-

ceive as much horror from the one as love and pleasure

from the other. He describes the good and accomplished

woman in terms and figures of the greatest magnificence

and beauty :|^he is as great an ornament to her family as

the sun is to the universe : her beauty, in her middle-age,

has as chaste and comely an appearance as the lamps upon
the holy altar; nor do her feet nor her heart go astray,

but both of them are fixed upon a right and solid basis.

Or the sense may be, according to some expositors, That
a well-made, straight, tall woman, is like a well-propor-

tioned pillar fixed upon its basis ; such as tho.'se in the tem-

ple were, which e.tceeded all others for beauty and pro-

portion. Our translators follow a copy which had trf

ff7£pi'0(f ciuTctiovi, b ut Grotlus says the true reading is, hi

anfjEo^i ciijraSous. By oripm he understands the soles of his

feet. Dr. Grabe rejects this, as not having the sense

which he gives to it, and prefers -Tcpia,;, which is counte-

nanced by the Vulgate (see Proleg. tom. iii. cap. 4).

Ver, 20. JVhe7t thou hast gotten a fruitful possession

through all thefeld, sow it with thi?ie own seed, trusting in

the goodness of thy stoek.'] lvA'7poi' -qjtiJs t^'Mou- i. e. The
possession of any field ; -us is frequently so used by this

writer {see ver. 15) ; -tiiov is a metaphor often used for a

wife, especially by the poets. Euripides has the like n'l

OTTcrps TZKVbiv UXoKa (PhcEU. vcr. IS), and he calls a lather,

Kararnsi^avTa, ^uroitpyoi' (piirEvnat'ra. Theognis has the same
comparison, Tpccit. ver. 5S2. Virgil, with his usual modesty,

expresses it by arvum genitale. This advice follows very

properly after that in the former verse, of not giving one's

strength to strange women ; it is like that of St. Paul,
" To avoid fornication, let every man have his own wile"

(1 Cor. vii. 2). For marriage is the proper as well as settled

remedy of incontinence. And as an encouragement to it,

the wise man mentions one particular advantage arising

from it ; viz. a certain and legitmrate issue, which shall not

after be reflected on for baseness of birth, but, triumphing

in an honest and lawful descent, shall prosper and grow
great. Or, as Drusius takes it. Men, iisyah'ivvTt, shall

speak honourably of and extol thy family and posterity for

the goodness of their stock and the unblemished honour of

their descent.

Ver. 22. An harlot shall be accounted as spittle ; hut a

7narried uioman is a tower against death to her husband.]

The marginal reading, " as a swine," I think preferable,

as coming nearer Solomon's description, " A handsome
woman without understanding is hke an ornament of gold

in a swine's snout ;" Prov. xi. 22, where yii"^? A-ai-ti ;f«ji' in

the LXX. may be rendered a woman of an evil turn of

mind, as well as of a weak one ; and in the sapiential

books they both signify a loose and disorderly person.

There is much greater difficulty in the latter part of the

verse ; the Greek of which is, viTm6lio;fl, irifyoi baviro« raX;

Xfi^^dvotg ^oyioiwETai. Badwell, Grotius, and our trans-

lators, observing an opposition in the parts of some verses

following, have fancied that there must be one here ; as to

Xp^liii'O!^, which all the copies have, at the first hearing,

ore would think that the woman here meant communi-

cated herself to more than one, and that it should be
XliiJiilm, if the husband only be meant as our translators

confine it ; but upon farther examen this will be found al-

lowable : for Prov. xxv. 13, where the Hebrew has )ijiN

doinini sui, the LXX. have tmu ainji xtju/iei'mi' ; and Prov. xvii.

8, v'7;»3, patroni sui, in the LXX. is rendered rots xpffivois.

As both these, therefore, though in the plural number, sig-

nify only one person, and may properly signify a husband,

so it may do here, and one of these Hebrew words might

possibly be in the original. But irifiyos tiavdnv is lar more
uncertain and ambiguous; if a good wife be meant, the

translation must be, as ours has it, "a tower against

death," propugnaculum mortis, Syriac ; which yet seems
a very harsh one, and I am not aware of any authority for

it. If a concubine, rijpoiui^ti, as Clemens Alexandrinus

liere expounds it (Psedag. lib. ii. 10), or an adulteress wife

be meant, which Drusius shows from Prov. vi. 24. 26. 29,

yvt'n vzai^f^o^ may well signify, ^'[tyos 5tt."uroi> then must
either be a downfall tower, in the sense of the Arabic,

Maiiiata cum adulterium committit, similis est lurri corru-

enti super eum qui propius accedit ad ipsam, or a prison, in

which persons were kept for execution, and sufi'ered often

to die there. And as prisons had pits or dungeons in them
( Jer. x.xxviu. 6), so a whore is called a deep pit, Prov. xxii.

14. xxiii. 27, and an adulteress is the most dangerous sort.

That towers are often prisons is well known (Neh. iii. 25).

"There was a place near Jerusalem called Azmaveth, Neh.
xu. 29, which may be translated the " fort of death ;" but

to what use it was put does not appear. Now as the pun-

ishment of the adulterer was death (Lev. xx. 10), the

adulteress who captivated, and kept him in her chains,

might well he called the tower or prison of death, as she

is in scripture represented, under other figures, as the

cause of death ; see Prov. vii. 21. 23, but above all, Prov.

vi. 2G, where in the LXX. just the same sort of distinction

is made between a common whore and an adulteress, as,

according to this interpretation, is made here, and yui-fi

di-^fof there comes very near y'n'j i«r«i'(^,«i in tins place.

And thus there is still some opposition between the two
parts of the verse, though not so great a one as in the

sense which our translators have chosen. I shall only add,,

that if persons are disposed to change the word jripyo;,

v-o:'fyvi, would be no improper reading, if they understand

it of a bad woman ; nor would imtiiyoi, or I'austyii, a-aocfyoi,

or d-o-jpyoi, be either of them amiss, if applied to a good one.

Ver. 26. A woman that honoureth her husband shall be

judged ivise of all; but she that dishonoureth him in her

pride shall be counted ungodly of all] This seems nof

rightly translated ; the Greek of the latter part is, linpi-

(ovaa 61 fcf/ii); iv v-ipirliavia 7r«,7t yvuuh';eC7at , i. e. she that

despiseth and dishonoureth her husband, shall be accounted

w-icked and ungodly for her pride by all. Thus the Ge-
neva version, " She that despiseth him shall be blazed for

her pride." And Calmet renders in like manner, Celle

qui le deshonore, sera reconnue eoinme impie dans son

orgueil. To attempt to make a husljand any ways ridicu-

lous, to expose his person or understanding, to assume the

management of affairs, which are peculiarly the man's
province, these are no arguments of a wile's discretion,

they are rather symptoms of a high spirit than of a deep

wisdom. Such a one generally fails in her design of beine

adimred, and is sure to be, if not despised, yet ralhed and
jested upon by both sexes. A prudent woman gains the

ascendant by lier condescension and engaging sweetness

;

she obtains easily what the other commands by violence.

She neither contends for nor lakes upon hor the direction

of afiairs foreign to her sex, but confines herself within

that province wherein she is allowed to preside, and en-

deavours to please and shine in it : and, in fine, never seems
to rule, however she may do it in reality.

Ver. 27. A loud crying xooman and a scold shall be sought

out to drive autay the enemies.] Ei's iroXtfu'wi/ t(io-i|i/ irupriUj.

acrai- i. e. Shall be seen at or amidst the rout of the enemy
in places where the greatest noise and confusion are. Or
may be considered, says Calmet, as one flying before the

enemy by her shrieks and clamour. Grotius conjectures

the true rcadhigto be, tit jroXtfiiuB Tp"ij>fiv iiaip^ififjcrni, " shall

be seen mth pleasure by her enemies," spectabitur cum
hoscium gaudio. Hoeschelius has, yo;-;) (/ryaXn^Mro; kol} yXui-

miiri; 'W ffuXiriyf i7o\q<iui', K. r. A. i. e. " a scold is always

sounding to battle, delights to begin herself a fray, or to

set other people together;" and thus the oriental versions

render, Rixosa mulier et linguax, ut tuba ad bellum ex-

citans reputatur. This strong hyperbole of our version to

express the roaring and excessive vociferation of a scold,
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puts one in mind of what Homer says of the god of war
on another occasion,

' Mars bt'llows witll the pain ;

Loud as the roar encounfrini; armies yield.

When shouting nations sliakt; ttie tliund'rini; field

Both armies start, and trcnildinp paze arountl.

And earth and lioav'n rebellow to the sound.*' (11. v.)

After this some Greek copies have an entire verse omitted

in our version, the sense of which, according to the isyriac.

is, Animus cujusvis hominis exislentis his omnil)us dejici-

tur, in tumultu cnim bcllico vila iniscre ducitur: i.e.

' Every person wlio has tlie misfortune to ha^e a wife oi

such an outrageous temper will lie dejected and unhappy,

as living in a state of continual confusion, tumult, and war."

Ver. 28. There be two things that grieve my lieart; and
the third mnhelh me angnj: a man of war that sujfereth

poverty; and men of uitdtrstantling that are not set by;

and one that returneth from righteousness to sin; the Lord
yrepareth siieh an one for the sword.] The three particu-

lars mentioned here are well worth notice. As to the

first, nothing is more grievous than to see a man of cou-

rage and bravery, who has spent his time and strenglh in

the service of his country, and whom years and hard ser-

vice have disabled, wanting in his old a"e a decent and

necessary subsistence. The Romans had a particular re-

gard to their milites emeriti, such especially as were inva-

Rds, and had sufi'ered in their limbs in the public service

;

to reward their past labours, and to comfort them under their

accidents or misfortunes, they provided for them, at the

public expense, lodgings and other conveniences for the

remainder of their lives : which instance of goodness the

charity of modern times has imitated in many nations, and

raised magnilicent structures for such who liave been ren-

dered incapable of service by the toils of war or the dair-

fers ol^ the deep. As to the second, Solomon observes

ow often kingdoms have been preserved by men of great

parts and understanding, and as often overthrown when
ambition, favour, or corruption bears sway, and merit was
no longer regarded. It is a melancholy consideration, and

Solomon mentions it as such, that a poor wise man should

deliver a city by his wisdom, and yet no man should re-

member or reward such a deserving man afterward (Eccles.

hi. 14, 15). But the third instance, instead of exciting

compassion as the two former do, raises horror and asto-

nishment ; viz. when such as have known the way ot

righteousness, and travelled far in it, have not only tasted

but confessed the sweets of the good gifts of (iqd, at

length fall away, and abandon the right path to w^alk in the

ways of sin. .Teremiah hath finally described this, ii. IIJ

—

18, and then he sets down the punishment which such

apostates might e.xpect: " Thine own wickedness and thy

backslidings shall reprove thee : thou shall know and see

that it is an evil and bitter thing to forsake the Lord thy

God" (ver. 19). Calmet says a new chapter might pro-

perly begin here.

Ver. 29. A merchant shall hardly keep himselffrom doing

rnrong; and an huckster shall 7iot be freed from sin.] The
Vulgate has. Due species difficiles et periculoste niihi ap-

paruerunt ; but there are no words in aiiy of the Greek
copies to answer them. One particular is wanting here,

e.xcept the merchant and the huckster shall be thought two
distinct instances. According to Calmet, the same person

is meant under different names, or, as concerned in two
different branches of tlie same business. The wise nian's

observation will hold as to merchants, whose trade being

large and extensive, they have the more temptations and

opportunities to sin. if they content not thenrselves with

a moderate profit : but such are most liable to exact, who
aim at engrossing any branch of business, and, by esta-

blishing a monopoly, set an unreasonable price upon their

goods. Tully has made the hke observation iipon hucks-

ters, or retailers (lor K.I-fiXo; does not signify merely a

publican, as Grotius understands it), as e.xposed by their

sort of business particidarly to lying, Sordidi etiam putaii-

di qui mercantur a mercatoribus quod statim vendant, nihil

enim proficiunt, nisi mcntiantur (De Oflic. lib. i.). The
Vidgale too confines this more particularly to the sins of

the tongue, Non justificabitur caupo a peccatis labiorum.

Through a desire of gain they have not always a strict

regardlo truth and fair dealing ; but are tempted to use

cunning and artifice, and sometimes falsehood itself, to

dispose of their commodities, not as justice directs but as

avarice prompts them.

CHAP. XXVH.
Ver. 1. ^lany have sinned for a small matter;] "Evcm

ctiiaVifov, for the sake of something indifi'erent, as the margin

Vol. Ill 123

has it ; for money was one of those things w hich the stoics

put into the number of things indiil'erent, of which a man
might make a good or an evil use. Aristides preferred a

good conscience to riches, and was more hap|)y and inno-

cent than the ambitious or covetous, amidst their great

wealth and honour. Ahab, notwithstanding his royalty

and grandeur, was miserable for the want of Naboth's

vineyard, and to obtain so small a mailer was guilty of

murder. According to the learned Casauboii, the true

reading is \iifivliaiji6jMv for the sake of gain (.Not. in Theoph.

Charact. Ecclus. vii. 18. ,\lii. 5). And indeed ihis seems

most agreeable to the context, and to that of St. Paul,
" They that will be rich fall into a snare and temptation,

and many hurtful lusts" (1 Tim. vi. 9). The Vulgate

renders, propter impiam multi delinquerunt, \iifiv irkia;,

as some copies have it ; and so the Geneva version, " Be-

cause of poverty have many sinned." .A.nd indeed pover-

ty has forced men often to steal, to cheat, to lie, to for-

swear, &c. (see Prov. x.xx. 9). Tully takes in both these

motives, and makes avarice and poverty the two grand

occasions of committing wickedness, of men's turning

away their eyes from God, and neglecting their duty.

Ver. 2. .4s a nail stickelhfast betireen the joinings of the

stones; so doth sin stick close betu'een buying and selling.]

rii'wiTiiXo,- signifies here a wooden pin, o"r piece of wood.

As this when firtnly wedged in a wall cannot easily be
taken ottt or separated, so it is equally dilficult to prevent

fraud and iniquity between the buyer and the seller: each

endeavours to impose upon the other; the one would sell

too dear ; the other would buy too cheap : the seller is apt

to exact, and to ask too much, and to cry up his goods ex-

travagantly; according to that of Horace, " Laudat vcna-

les qili vult extrudere merces ;" and the buyer is inclined

to decry the commodity, to find fault with its price or

goodness, that he may have it the cheaper. According to

That of Solomon, "It is naught, it is naught, says the

buyer ; but when he is gone his way. he boasteih" (Prov.

XX. H). Anacharsis therefore called the market, where

most trade is carried on, the mint of lies (Apud Laert.

lib. i.).

Ver. 3. Unless a man hold himself diligently in the fear

of the Lord, his house shall soon be overthrown.] This ad-

vice is addressed principally to traders and persons of traffic

and commerce, who being usually tempted more than

others to overreach and defraud, are here cautioned against

acts of injustice and oppression, lest they draw upon them-

selves God's indignation, and forfeit his blessing, which

alone gives riches and prosperity. Jeremiah expresses the

disappointment of such by a beautiful simile, " As the

partridge sitteth upon eggs and hatcheth them not, so he

that getteth riches and not by right, shall leave them in

the midst of his davs, and be a fool" (xvii. 11). It is ob-

servable, that in all'the printed editions there is an ellipsis

of the person here meant ; instances of such omissions are

to be met with both in the Hebrew and Greek te.xt (see

Glass. Philol. Sac. lib. iii.): which Hwschclius has sup-

plied from an ancient MS. in his notes upon the place ;

according to which the reading and pointing are, cir fut iv

iid/?w Ki'pioy Kjimijori h tijiiov\kCiv, Kara CTrovchv if T(t\ft Karrarrrpa-

•jjiinrai ai-ov h olmf i. e. He that is used to enhance arid

raise the price of his goods beyond what is reasonable, for

so the word is taken Prov. xi. 26, unless he confines him-

self to what is fair and honest, shall very speedily come to

ruin. The reduplication intimates the certainty and speedi-

ness of the vengeance. Instances of which pleonasm we
have, xi. 21. xxix. 25.

Ver. 4. As when one sifteth with a sieve, the refuse re-

maineth; so the filth of mam in his talk.] i. e. "I'he faults of

men appear, and discover themselves in their discourse.

It is verv difficult, even if a person is cautious, not to let -

some foible or other intermix and appear in his talk, by-

which you may discover his temper and inclination, what

he is most fond of, or hates ; whether he is wise, sober,

and regular, or loose, corrupt, and impudent. If, when
there are so many noble subjects of conversation to enter-

tain or improve company, a man delights to signalize himself

by scandal, swearing, obscenity, blasphemy, prolaneness,

&c. which are the refuse and filth of discourse ; such a one

betrays a corrupt heart, and an evil treasure lodged there,

and you may pronounce him worthless and abandoned.

For a man's talk is a kind of mirror of his soul, and dis-

covers all its secrets. When a youth was presented to

Socrates, that he might judge of his genius, the philosopher

ordered him to talk and discourse before him. by which he

could form a better judgment of him than by his counte-

nance, or any other symptom. Tully has well observed,.

Qualis homo, talis etiara erit ejus oratio, orationi auteni
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facta simillima, faciisvitalTuscul. Qu. lib. v.). Demonax,
who, contrary to most other philosophers, was fond of

company, as Val. Maximus relates of him, used to say,

"In spccuhs vultus figuram, in coUoqiiiis auiem naturam
et mentis imaginem cerni posse : sermonem cnim esse

quasi hguluni hominis, qui aninii formam eliingat et pro-

ierat. NuUo enini in speculo melius expressiusque relucet

tigura corporis, quam in oratione pectoris imago reprssen-
tatur.

Ver. 6. The fruit decJaretk if the tree have heen dressed;

so is the utterance of a conceit bi the heart of vian.^ Oiirws

"Koyo; ivBv^ifiiiaTOi Kapciag tit-OpaJnou. The true reading probably
is, 0U7(j; \6yOi Ifdufififiara Kap^iag d^Ojj-OTro'j. And SO Grotius
conjectures likewise ; i. e. As the fruit of a tree sliows

what care and management have been bestowed upon it,

so talli discovers the intentions and dispositions of the heart
of man. JMilii quale ingenium haberes, fuit iudicio oratio

tua (Ter. Heauton.). It is a natural, as well as a common
simile, to compare the mind of man to the earth, an in-

structor to the husbandman, and precepts or doctrine to

the seed. Plutarch uses it often, De Liber. Educand. And
Tully, Ut agri non omnes frugiferi sunt qui coluntur, sic

animi non omnes cuhi fructum ferunt (Tuscul. Qu. lib. ii.).

And then it follows, Cultura animi philosophia est : ha;c

prEeparat animos ad satus accipiendos eaque raandat his,

et, ut ita dicam, serit, qute adulta fructus uberrimos lerant

:

see Matt. vii. 17. Luke viii. II, Sec. between which and
this place there is some resemblance ; and Prov. xxiv. 30,

where 'i>'i!,o ;ij,pi,n> is compared to a field untilled, and to a
vine unpruned. The etymologists too imitate the like by
deriving senno, ^ serendo. Dr. Grabe prefers and retains

the common reading, and to prevent any ambiguity has
ffrt/jjiac dj'9f/wwi' (Proleg. tom. iii. cap. 4) : it is probable
Xoyos ii ci'dujififiaTOi was what he intended, as the Vulgate
has, Verbum ex cogitatu, otherwise it is a harsh expres-
sion.

Ver. 8. If thou foUowest righteousness . . . thou shalt put
her on, as a glorious Ions robe-] 'iis -oot'iiiij do^ri;. Intimating
that honour and glory shall attend him that followed after,

or is clothed with righteousness. noSfifris is a long tunic

which the priests wore, and is said to be, Exod. .'txviii. 40,

tk riiinf Kai 66^ar for honour and glory ; i. e. to make them
appear great like princes, for their garments were truly

royal. Their bonnets also were in the tbrm of tiarts,

which kings wore, and are joined in scripture with crowns.
Job .xxix. 14, which is a passage parallel to this. Philo
confirms this when he says, that the law manifestly dressed
up the high-priest, eis acfxvirriTa m\ riiim i3aat\lo>i (De Sacer-
dot. Honor.). It may without violence be inferred from
hence, that as the clothing of righteousness is compared
to the priest's garments, the priests themselves should
more especially put this on, and esteem it as their chiefest

grace and most valuable ornament.
Ver. 10. -4s the lion lieth iii wait for thepretf; so sinfor

them that work iniquity.] As truth and righteousness asso-
ciates those that are alike virtuously disposed, abides with
them, encourages and rewards tov^ tpya^oiizvov; avTiyj, those
that practise her. as it should be rendered in the preceding
verse ; so there is likewise a combination in wickedness
which proves fatal, for the prey of sin is the sinner. The
more wicked any one is. the gi-eater slave he is to sin, the
faster does he bind his chains, and lay more and more ob-
stacles in the way of his own conversion. Or rather, the
sense is. That as the lion is always ready to devour his

prey, so sin is always followed with punishment, which
continually hangs over the head of the sinner. This is

strongly confirmed by ver. 28, where vengeance is repre-
sented as a lion, lyin^ in wait for the proud or the ungodly.
And most probably niiatir'.a should be rather taken here for

the punishment of sin, than for sin itself, as it is some-
times used. The comparison of sin to a lion is very com-
mon in scripture, particularly in the book of psalms ; and
under this image, the devil, the tempter to and author of
all wickedness and mischief, is described in the New
Testament.

Ver. 11. Tlie discourse of a godly man is always with
wisdom, hut a fool changelh as the moon.] i. e. A good man
is always uniform and consistent with himself; he is con-
stant in his resolutions and prudent in his choice ; as he
chooses well, so he sticks to his opinion, but without con-
ceit or opinialry. without prejudice or passion. He win-
nows not with every wind (v. 9), like those who seek po-
pular applause, or have no settled principle ; but is steadfast
in his understanding, and his way of acting always the
saiTie. The Vulgate compares the good man's steadiness
to the constant light of the sun ; whereas that of the moon
is always unequal and variable, and when it shines the

brightest shines only by reflection, and with a borrowed
lustre. As his meditation is in the law of the Most High,,

so his discourse is upon the excellency of religion, and the-

beauty of holiness; the rule of his conduct is the revealed

will of that Being, "with whom is no variableness neither

shadow of turning," and a firm trust in his goodness keeps
him always steadfast and unmovable under all the events

and accidents of life. The psalmist well describes him in.

terms not unlike those of our author :
" The mouth of the

righteous is exercised in wisdom, and his tongue will be
taTking of judgment ; the law of his God is in his heart,

and his goings shall not slide" (Ps. x.xxvii. 31, 32). But
there is always something absurd or impertinent in the

discourse of a fool, and offensive in that of a sinner ; the

former is disagreeable and tiresome, and the latter shock-
ing and infectious (ver. 13).

Ver. 12. If thou be among the indiscreet, observe the

time] If you light into the company of idle and loose per-

sons, enter not into conversation with them, as one of

their associates, but defer speaking to some better oppor-

tunity. And thus Calmet expounds it, Rcservez-vous Ji.

parlez dans un autre terns. If you think to do some good,

among them by your discourse, in vain will be your en-

deavours to relbrm or instruct them. The attempt to-

teach such true wisdom, or to instil principles of virtue

into them, will be giving that which is holy to the dogs,

who will probably abuse and injure you. Your presence

will be disagreeable to them, and they will answer in the

language of the libertines, described Wisd. ii. 12. " Let us

get rid of this officious reformer, who takes the liberty to

reprove our thoughts ; lie is not for our turn, he is clean

contrary to our doings : he upbraideth us with our offend-

in<r the law, and objecteih, to our infamy, the transgressings

of°our education." The word of exhortation, to have its

desired effect, must be well-timed, applied to fit objects,

and delivered in a proper season : when there is a reason-

able prospect of the seed falling into good ground, which

has no thorns to choke it, then is the proper opportunity-

for the sower to go out to sow.

Ver. 18. For as a man hath destroyed his enemy, so hast

thou lost the love of thy neighbour.] i. e. By betraying his

secrets, for the context manifesily relates to this, and

abusing the confidence reposed in thee, thou hast used thy

best friend as an enemy, and in some sort taken away his

life by thy treachery, and theretbre follow no more after

him, thou canst not regain his friendship, he is fled like a

bird, not to he recovered again. Seme! fugiendi si data

est occasio—satis est, Nunquam post illam possis prendere

(PlaiU.). The violation of the laws of friendship, by the

discovery of secrets, is a crime, according to the Vulgate,

not unlike that of murdering a friend. The secret your

friend intrusted you with was a sacred deposituni ; the dis-

closing it is an injury and a piece of injustice, and if, through,

your indiscretion, he comes into any disgrace or trouble, it

is like giving him a secret stab. The least unkindness

from a Iriend is of greater smart than the hardest usage

from an enemy. Ailtvoiinfrot fiiiWov dpyi^oprat i) !3at^<>pf.vot

(Thucyd. lib. i.). The very sight of BriUus wounded the

heart of Caisar more than all the rest of the assas.iins did

with their daggers. David was somewhat troubled, that

they who hated him whispered together against him (Ps.

xli. 7), but it was his greatest affliction of all. that they

who had eaten of his bread should ungratefully lift up their

heel against hiin. For when he savs, he could have borne

it frouT an enemy (Ps. Iv. 12. 13), he significantly implies,,

he could not bear it from a friend.

Ver. 21. After reviling, there may be reconcilement ; but

he that bewrayeth secrets is without hope.] 'A-ijA-iff; is with-

out hope of a reconciliation with his friend. A learned

critic observes, that it is much more agreeable to the dialect

of the Greeks to render dneXirisciu by desperare facere, to

make desperate, according to the Hebrew hiplul ; and

accordinelv he renders this place, " He that hath revealed

secrets maketh men to despair of him, to give him up, as

one not fit to be trusted, or made a friend" (KnatchbuU's

Annot. on Luke vi. 35). Some copies have ,Ua\cm rnVni/,

but as this occurs ver. 16. upon the same occasion. d-OX-mi,

which is the reading of the Roman edition and Ale.xanarian

MS. of Eos, and Drusius, seems preferable. The Romans

cut oft' all hopes of reconcilement, by giving a solemn form

of renunciation, when they dissolved friendship with any

that had off'ended them. Germanicus, after receiving many

injuries from Piso, took no other revenge than lormally

renouncing his friendship, non ultra progressus quam ut

amicitiam ei more majorum renunciaret (Suet, in C. Cass.

Cal. cap. 3. Tacit. Annal. hb. ii. Lys. Orat. 7).

Ver. 22. He that wijiheth with the eyes workclh evil.]
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Texrau'ti kiKi'i, i. e. is mediiaiiiig or contriving some evil and
iniscliief. 'I'herc is the like thought, Prov. x. 10, " He
that winketh with the eyes causeth sorrow." But the

IjXX. rendering is more explicit, h ^jt^vwi' (}-/,(Ju-\/iors- nzrit

^Xov, (Ti-Ki'/fi di'ipdai Xu-iif, which points out the true intent

of his winking with the eye; that though he woulJ have
this familiar motion of the eye to be interpreted as a mark
of his approbation and good will, yet he does it deceitfully,

and is the more dangerous enemy, as he has the appear-

ance and tokens of a friend ; and in another place it is ob-

served of the same person, that he is fulsomely civil, bows
and cringes to elfecl his purpose, iu^rpajiijtt't} <£ xap^iti riKTai-

ifnii «a«,'c (the very expression of our author) and is always
ready to raise some disturbance, vi. 13. Instead of the

latter sentence, "he that knoweth hiin will depart from
him,'* ifiiUv aurjf dn-oCTr/Vfi qt' avTor\ the Vatican and some
other copies have, nal ol'oeIj avnii' iij7our-'iccr and ilcesehelius,

uTMrijj£-tn <(t' avTov. The Vulgate follows this reading :

nemo eum abjicit ; i. e. He so gains upon people by his in-

sinuating way, his false signs, and deceitful nods, that no-

body mistrusts him, or discards him, though such a treach-

erous friend is wor.5e than a declared enemy.
Ver. '23. lVhc7i thou art jjresent, /te will speak sweetly,

and will admire thy words : but at the last he vtill writhe

his mouth, and slander thy sayijigs,] "Ytrrcpoi' 6i dtaftrpc^pci

TO (TT6ita (ifVou, Kal if rols \6yoi^ con (3jJ(t£i cKitf^aXoy, i. e. He ^^'ill

change his note, or, as the margin has it, he will alter his

speech, and in thy absence find fault with what was spoken.
Or, he will lie in wait for words, and by misrepresenting
them endeavour to do thee some mischief, or bring thee

into disgrace. Such a concealed enemy, according to Ho-
mer, is to be dreaded as much as death. The psalmist

resembles our author in the description of him :
" He laid

his hands upon such as be at peace with him, and he brake
his covenant ; the words of his mourn were softer than

butter, having war in his heart ; his words were smoother
than oil, and yet be they very swords" (Ps. Iv. 21, 22).

Ver. 25. JVhoso casteth a stone on high casteth it on his

own head; and a deceitful stroke shall make wounds.] The
wise man having enlarged, in the former verses, upon the

baseness of treachery and perfidiousness in friendship, he
now sets down the punishment of it ; viz. that the mis-

chief which a false friend is meditating and designing
against others shall fall upon himself; he shall suffer for

his treachery ; the stroke levelled in the dark shall return

upon himself. This seems to be the sense of the Vulgate,
though it is obscurely rendered : but the Syriac is explicit

and clear, Obtrectator qui percutit in occulto, perdiiioni

tradetur. See Ps. vii. 15, 16. Prov. vi. 15, where it is

said of the wicked person, who pretendeth friendship, and
at the same time is devising mischief continually, " there-

fore shall his calamity come suddenly ; suddenly shall he
be broken without remedy." See also Eccles. x. S, 9. 12,

13, and particularly Prov. xxvi. 23, -Sec. where there is a

great resemblance betwi.xt the two writers. This unex-
pected but just return upon the underminer's head is illus-

trated here by three significant and apt comparisons ; nor

is Plutarch's less pertinent and applicable ; Jaculum si in

fiolidum aliquid inciderit, nonnunquam in mittentem retor-

quetiir ; ila convitium in fortem et conslantein virum tortum
recidit in convitium facientem (In Moral.). And indeed

St. Austin expressly understands this place of calumny
and detraction (De Amic. cap. 13).

Ver. 28. Mockery and reproach are from the proud ; but

vengeance, as a lion, shall lie in wait for them.] There may
be two senses given of this place ; viz. mockery, reproach,

and vengeance, shall fall upon the proud or wicked : thus

Calniet. Les insultes et les outrages sont reserves pour les

superbes, et la vengeance fondra sur eux. Or the meaning
may be, that mockery and reproach belong unto the proud

;

they are vices which they are particularly guilty of, and
therefore vengeance shall pursue them. The rejoicing at

the fall of the righteous, mentioned in the next verse, is an
instance of their mockery, and their insult shall be repaid

them by grievous torments inflicted on them in this life.

This was verified in Antiochus and other persecutors (2

Maec. ix.).

Ver. 30. jSIalice and v^rath, even tJiese are abominntions;
and the sinful man shall have them both.] As the wise man
had before condemned treachery and perfidiousness, so
does he Hkewise here resentment and wrath, both of which
are to be detested : Utraque execrabilia sunt, Vulg. The
manner of expression in our version seems to soften these
vices ; Kal -aira would be better rendered, " These also
are abominations." And thus the Syriae : Simultas et ira,

ipsa quoque sunt execrabilia. There may be two senses like-

wise given of this passage ; the first is, That the sinner shall

possess, or rather, as Grotius and Junius understand u,

shall be possessed by these two tyrannical passions, which,
as ho harbours in his breast, shall prove his tormentors:
the other is. That the sinner shall feel the resentment of
God , and the terrible effects of his fury ; which sense seems
confirmed by the context. The verse is a proper intro-

duction to what follows about revenge, and it would not
be amiss to begin the ne.xt chapter wnh it.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Ver. 1 , 2. He that revengeth shall find vengeance from
the Lord, and he ivill surely keep his sins in remanbrance.
l^orgive thy neighbour the hurt that hi hath done UJito thee,

so shidl thy sins also be forgiveJl when thou jiruyest.] He
that is forward to execute vengeance for every injury done to

him, and hath no bowels of tenderness and eompassioa
toward others that olTend, deserves, and may expect, nay,
may be sure to be strictly dealt with himself by God for

his own offences. AajDj/ito^ ^(ar;7/>j/ff£i is a strong reduplica-

tion, and denotes the greater certainty of punishment. I

must also observe the propriety of MtaO.u, which is a me-
taphor, and implies thai the debts, for so sins against God
are called in scripture, .Matt. vi. 12, of the merciful person,

shall be cancelled and discharged. The recpiest of forgive-

ness from God presupposes and requires that we be ready
to forgive others their offences against us. This is a neces-

sary condition on our part ; and, if we fail of it, we shall

fail also of the pardon we expect and hope for (see Chrysost.

toni. vi. Orat. 67). And indeed what pretence can a mah-
cious person have to ask the forgiveness of sins against

God, who, though a fiail sinful mortal himself, will not be

prevailed upon to pass over the trifling and less ofl'ences of

his brethren against him, which are fewer in number,
smaller in degree, and committed against a far meaner
person, as is most excellently urged in the three verses

iollowing. The great, and I might say infinite, dispropor-

tion between our offences against God, and those of an in-

jurious neighbour against us. is strongly intimated in the

vast sum of ten thousand talents, and the very inconside-

rable demand of a hundred pence only ;
which the parable

instances in to illustrate this matter (Matt, xviii. 24. 28).

One cannot help observing in what strong terms the doc-

trine of forgiveness is pressed, even under the times of the

Old Testament ; it may be affirmed of the law, that,

though God tolerated a retahation among 4he Jews in cer-

tain cases, and under certain restrictions (Exod. xxi. 24.

Lev. xxiv. 20), to hinder greater evils, yet its intention in

general was, to encourage mutual love and forgiveness, the

showing kindness occasionally even to enemies, the not

avenging of injuries, but committing to God the repaying

of vengeance, and, in a word, the love of a man's neigh-

bour as himself. Lev. .xix. 17, 18. Dent, .xxxii. 35. Ps. vii.

4. Heb. X. 30. From these passages, which are express

for brotherly kindness, one should form a judgment of the

spirit of the law, and not from such where vengeance is

barely tolerated in certain cases, and even then curbed and
limited, to prevent men's passions running to excess, and
using too great violence and outrage.

Ver. 6. Remember thy end, and let enmity cease.] Re-
member that thou thyself art mortal, and do not nourish

immortal hatred; carry it not into the other world with

you, nor entail revenge upon your posterity. Say not,

E.xoriaie, aliquis nostris ex ossibus ultor, &c. The advice

here is not unlike that of St. James (v. 9), " Grudge not

one against another." or, as the margin has it, "Grieve
not one another, brethren, lest ye be condemned ; behold

the Jndge siandeth at the door." Thus Seneca most ap-

positely, Ridere solemus inter matutinte arenas spectacula

tauri et ursi pugnam . . . quos cum alter alteram vexarit

suus confector expectat idem et nos facimus, aliquem . . .

lacessimus, cum victo victorique finis eequi- maturus immi-

neat (Lib. iii. De Ira. cap. 43). And in a former chapter,

Qti)d ruimus in pugnam, quid imbeciUitatis obliii ingentia

odia suscipinuis ? et ad tragendum fragiles consurgimus ?

jam par acerrimum media mors dirimet, stat super caput

latum . . . propiitsque ac propiiis accedit (cap. 42). Or the

meaning may be. Remember that thou art a man ; that

man, as such, is sure to offend, and stand in need of par-

don ; that human fife is but of a short continuance, and an

account to be given of the conduct of it, and therefore the

sense of his own imperfection and frailty should remind

every man of the tenderness due to other's faihngs, and

the consideration of mortality should hasten reconciliation,

that a man may not die in an unforgiving temper. That
celebrateti maxim, fit/ii-jjm ilvepuroi- iie, is of no less import-

ance in life to subtiue resentment, than it was to the Mace
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donian king to humble his pride. And perhaps that cus-

tom among the Egyptians, of placing at their most sump-
tuous feasts a skull in some conspicuous part ol the room,
migiit be as much designed to prevent quarrels and pro-

mote brotherly-kindness, as to restrain excess and luxury.

The following sentence, viz. " ' Remember corruption and
death,' is (says a learned writer) the shortest compendium
of holy living that ever was given ; it is as if the author
had said. Many are the precepts and admonitions left us

by wise and good men for the moral conduct of life ; but
would you have a short and infallible directory of living

well, remember corruption and deaih. Do but remember
this, and forget all other rules if you will, and your duty
if you can . . . for the consideration of death is the greatest

security of a good life ... of so vast consequence is the

constant thinking upon death above all other things that fall

within the compass even of useful and practical meditation,

that Moses, with great reason, places the wisdom of man
in the sole consideration of his latter end" (Norris on the

Conduct of Human Life, p. 15S—160).

Ver. 7. lifmeniher the commandments, and hear no malice

io Ihy neighhoUT : remember the covenant of the Highest,
and wink at ignorance.'] Malice may be considered as a

breach of the sixth commandment, which besides actual

murder forbids also revenge, and the very intention of doing
mischief. Malice also, as it contents not itself with think-

ing or devising evil, vents itself often in ill-natured speeches

and injurious reproaches, and offends against the ninth

commandment, which forbids false witness, slandering,

and evil speaking. By the "covenant of the highest" in

the latter part of the verse, we may either understand
God's law which forbids all malice and revenge, and en-

joins the forgiveness of injuries ; or his adopting all men,
especially the iaithful, into one body and communion, to

encourage thereby brotherly love and union, and a recipro-

cal regard and tenderness for each other. Or by the " co-

venant of the highest" may be meant God's promise, or

his conditional covenant, that he will forgive men their

their trespasses, if they also are ready to forgive others

their trespasses. By ignorance here we may understand
not only sins of ignorance, as they are called, but trans-

gressions of other kinds, and so iiyima is often used ; see

Numb. xii. 11. Judith v. 20. Tob. iii. 3. 1 Esdr. viii. 75.

Ecclus. xxiii. 3. 30, and nyvout> and nfm/iraictf are synony-
mous in the Hellenistic writings (see note on v. 15). Pro-

bably the wise man here may artfully call an offence a slip

of ignorance, to extenuate the greatness or odiousness of

it, and thereby induce the party injured to pass it over the

sooner.

Ver. 10. As the matter of the fire is, so it burneth : and
as a maji^s strength is, so is his wrath ;] Kara !'> v\rt^ roS

TTt'p'ig ovnog UKa^Sfjizrai. A learned commentator reads the

Greek in the following manner, ^ara riw v\riv to n^'p U-Kai'^i)-

at-at, oiiuiis Kara t^u ia\vy, k. r. X. (Hammond On New Test.)

But there is no necessity of making any alteration, it is a

Hebraism, and there are frequent instances of this construc-

tion (see Glass. Philol. Sac. lib. iii. De Pronom.). 'It\o;,

translated here strevigfh, is often used for riches, or ability

in point of Ibrtune and circumstances ; see iii. 13. xiv. 13.

xliv. 6. Prov. XV. (i, "In the house of the righteous is

much treasure." iV\iV tzoW'), and Ezek. xxvii. 12, ^\ridog

jTurrr,; iiT\ilos is propcrly rendered " multitude of all kinds of

riches." I should prefer this sense here, but for the next
sentence, which is to the same purpose, though if ifrxUs be
taken literally for strength, there will be the same tauto-

logy with respect to the last sentence of the verse.

According to his riches his anger riseih ; and the stronger

ihetf are tvhich contend, the more they will he inflamed.]

Kara rip trrcpEiMtt' rj/s fifixns oi'rws ai.f'jdf'fTfrat. Literally, Ac-
cording to the force and spirit of the strife, battle, or com-
bat, so it is increased, and becomes more fierce and bloody.

The sense is, that a man's pride and haughtiness (for so

we are to understand anger and wrath in this place),

arising from power or wealth, will increase proportionably

to it. See Ps. x. 4. where there is a description of a sin-

ner, priding himself in his riches, whose insolence on that

account is so great, that he is represented as not caring for

God, neither is God in all his thoughts. Where the LXX.
rendering is observable, and resembles that before us

:

Karit TO TrXijfJof riii vpyiii avrov t\-s7?r>')(rf[. Secundum multitudi-

nem irte sute, Vulgate. Both of these are but indiff'ereni

versions of the Hebrew here : it would be belter expressed
by elatione, or altitudine nasi sui ; i. e. "Carrying his

head very high." The Targum is clearer and more explicit,

in arrogaiuia spirittis sui (see De Muis, in loc.) : or we may
understand anger literally here; viz. that a person who
thinks himself injured or affronted will resent the usage,

and his anger will rise in proportion to the opinion which
he entertains of his own worth or greatness, either with
respect to rank, merit, or outward qualities and accom-
plishments. It is on this account that the lenity and meek-
ness of David, with regard to Shimei's cursing him, is so
justly admired : the forgiveness of so mighty a king, of so
mean and abusive a subject, who had daringly insulted

his honour, was no less glorious to him than his victory
over Goliath.

Ver. 11, 12. An Jiastif content ion 7ci7idleth a fire: and an
hasty fghtiug sheddeth blood. If thou blow the spark, it

'

shall burn: if thou spit upon it, it shall be quenched: and
both of these come out of thy mouth.} After warmth or re-
sentment before spoken to, the wise man properly pro-
ceeds to mention quarrels and disputes which generally
proceed from it, and often occasion great disturbance and
mischief At first they arise from some inconsiderable
cattse or trifling accident, perhaps only from a hasty or
wrong word, which a perso'n resenting grows angry, pro-
ceeds thence to reproach and cahtmny, abuse, injuries,

and in fine to blows and blood-shedding. This dreadful
process is properly compared here to a spark of fire, which
is of little consequence or danger in itself, and may be ex-
tinguished easily in a moment, by treading or spitting upon
it ; or by letting it fall to the ground, and taking no notice

of it, it will go out of itself In like manner the heat and
fury of an adversary may be assuaged by patience and mo-
deration, by silence or submission. But if you blow the
spark and keep it alive, if you add fuel to dying embers,
by taking the part of the quarrelsome person or contra-
dicting him ; by justifying the former, or adding fresh pro-
vocations, you will kindle such a fire as you will not be
able to extinguish. Solomon has the same comparison
upon the like occas^pn, " Where no wood is, there the
fire goeth out; so where there is no tale-bearer, the strife

ceaseth. As coals are to burning coals, and wood to fire,

so is a contentious man to kindle strife" (Prov. x.xvi. 20,

21). The moral of which observation is, to stop passion
and resentment in its first beginning, to hinder its progress,
to stem its torrent, and remove whatever may add to the
swelling of it ; or, in the words of the same wise writer,
" to leave off" contention before it be meddled with, for the
beginning of strife is as when one letteth out water," one
knoweth not where it will stop (Prov. xvii. 11).

Ver. 13. Curse the whisperer and double-tongued: for
such have destroyed many that rrere at peace.] S'Oupo?, or the
whisperer, is one who speaks ill of his neighbour privately,

and does him some mischief by a secret and sly insinua-

tion to his prejudice (see note on v. 14). AiyXt'^arru;, or the

double-tongued, is one who speaks differently of the same
thing or person, in public approving and extolling what he
secretly decries and vilifies ; one who makes a show of
harmless intentions, and professes an outward respect for

the person whom privately he slanders : and, according to

St. Bernard's description, when he intends the most mis-
chief and disgrace to any one, he begins first to commend
him, to introduce some ill-natured aspersion the better;

which kind of double-dealing and dissembling is, says he,

Tant6 plausibilior, quanlo creditur ab iis qui audiunt, corde
invito, et condolentis alVectit proferri (In Cant. ii.). St. Cy-
prian ingeniously compares such who "give good words
with their lips, but dissemble with their double heart"
(Ps. xii. 2), to wrestlers. Qui antagonistas luctantes altiiis

toUunt quo vehententius illidant (Epist. 2) ; i. e. " who lift;

their antagonist the higher to give him the greater fall."

Solomon calls such mischievous underhand practices stabs,

which give the most deadly wounds (Prov. xxvi. 22). With
great reason, therefore, the wise man here advises to set a
mark upon and abhor such a detestable person, which pro-

bably is the meaning of cursing in the place. The com-
mon sense of mankind, even in the times of paganism, has
had such an abhorrence of this vice, that great punishment
has been inflicted upon such ofii-nders in many civil so-

cieties. Lipsius says, lliat the Athenians imposed a pe-

cuniary mulct ujjon them, and that the ancient Romans set

a literal mark ui)on the forehead of him who was guilty of

this crime, intimating a calumniator, de calumniit. This
was a public declaration that the whisperer or slanderer

deserved to be openly stigmatized and branded for an in-

famous person.

Ver. 14. A backbiting tonane hath disquieted 7nany.]

rXwfftra rpirii. Lingua tcrtia, Vulgate ; i. e. says Mr. Le
Clerc, Media inter auditorem, ac eum de quo sermo ha-

betur. It is a proverbial expression, and often to be met
with in the Chaldee paraphrase ; it means a bitsy inter-

meddling tongue, which sows discord among neighbours,

and sets one against another by evil insinuations and
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groundless reports, perverting and envenoming things the

most harmless and innocent, and giving them a wrong
turn and an evil meaning. This is also called lingua tri-

sulca ; as if it spit its venom like a serpent, or had, like it,

three slings, or through its swiftness and volubility had
the appearance of it. And indeed the backbittr has so

much of the serpent in him, that, as if ho had really three

stings, he does mischief to three persons,—to the hearer,

the person slandered, and to his own soul. The Apostolical
Constitutions call such backbiters -ptiyXow-ffot, TpiT/iu y\c)caav

£Xoi'T€i (lib. ii. cap. 21). Coielerius observes, that some
copies have here y\CJaaa rpnrh, i. e. nrpn^hn-, perforated, or

full uf holes, as if the backbiter's tongue was like that of
the servant's in the comedy, who says of himself, Plenus
rimarum sum, hac et iliac perfluo. And indeed he is one
who can keep nothing, he has no secrets properly, he hears
only with a malicious intent to retail again, and what he
oceasionully picks up comes instantly forth with additions.

Strong cities katk if pulled down, and overthrown, the

houses of great men.] The wise man probably means here
speaking evil of dignities, the blackening and aspersing
kings and persons in authority, which lessens them in the

opinion andesteem ofthe people, and rendersthem suspected
by them, which often begets tumults, and kindles those

heats which put things into a ferment and a flame. Lipsius,

after he has shown how calumny engages one man against

another, divides intimate friends, and sets princes and
people at variance, adds, Doletis hcerere in reipublicje

visceribus discordiarum tela? Caiumnia injecit. Ardcre
facem bcUorum civilium ? Caiumnia accendit (Orat. de
Caiumnia).

Ver. 15. A laclihiling tongue katk cast out virtuous

women, and deprived them of their lahoui'S.] Tiov t:6iim aurwi'.

An evil tongue hath raised groundless suspicions, and
made men jealous even of good and virtuous wives, and
sometimes occasioned their divorce, to the manifest dis-

grace and injury of virtue and innocence. How far the

poison of an evil and false tongue can effect the credit and
safety ofa good and chaste woman, appears from the history

of Susanna, who was condemned through the unjust accu-
sation of the two wanton elders, and would actually have
sufitred death, had not the Lord raised up the spirit of

Daniel to detect the falsehood, und rescue oppressed in-

nocence. The hke maybe said of the mother of the Mac-
cabees, who was yvi'h di'Spcta in all respects, and suffered

with her sons through the venomous malice of the tongue :

yvvh d-.'dpcia, in the sapiental books (see Prov. xxii. 16),

means an industrious, careful, laborious, frugal woman,
-one who by her economy and management has been the

occasion of bringing much wealth into the family, and
therefore might promise herself a comfortable share in the

enjoyment of it ; and yet one so deserving, through a
slanderous tongue, shall forfeit her husband's love and
opinion, be expelled his house, lose the fruit of her labour,

and be deprived of her part of the common stock. See
Jtiv. 15, where both ttiSio; and kotto; mean wealth got by
labour, and so it is to be understood Eccles. ii. 18, 19.

Ver. IG. JVhoso kearkeneth unto it shall never find rest,

and never dwell quietly.] i. e. Will always hear something
to disturb and vex him. Such as have an itching ear, and
a curiosity to know what is done and said everywhere,
will find officious persons enough to bring or invent stories,

and often matter for their own disquiet and uneasiness.
The Vulgate renders, Nee habebit amicum in quo re-

quiescat ; which is true, whether wc understand it of the

slanderer himself, who can never be a fit person to make
a friend of, or of the person who listens to him ; for if cre-

dit be given to his suggestions to the disadvantage of such
as we took to be our friends, one shall not know whom
to rely on, but shall be often tempted to break friendship

with our best and most valuable acquaintance, through
evil and probably false aspersions.

Ver. 17, 18. The stroke of the ivkip tnaketk marks in ike

jlrsk: hut the stroke of the tongue hreakefh the hones.

JSlany have fallen by the edge of the sjvord: hut 7iot so

many as have fallen by the tongue.] It appears from the
wise man's comparison, that tlie stroke of the tongue
wounds the deepest. For whereas scourges reach only
the skin, the outside of the man, slander affects even the
inward parts, and touches his very heart, Prov. xxvi. 22,

where the words of a tale-bearer are expressly called

wounds. It is observable, that when Nazianzen would
persuade some who were addicted to calumny to desist

Irom their reproaches, he advises them to lay down their

arms, to throw away their spears and stings, expressing
in terms of war and hostility the danger of a censorious
tongue, which, as it is more nimble and ready, so is it no

less fatal to do mischief. There is so much cruelty and
real hurt in calumny and reproach, that our Saviour him-
self calls reviling and evil speaking by the name of perse-
cution, Malt. v. 11. ^TOfia fiaxaipag, is a Hcbraism, and
would be quite harsh and unintelligible, if not otherwise
expressed, and properly familiarized. Homer has voMfiov

aT6fia (11. K.), wiiich is a parallel expression : and St.

Austin, juanus gladii, which is a bolder metaphor. This
weapon, though a known instrument of cruelly and blood-
shed, has not made, says our author, so dreadful a havoc, as
that little member, the tongue. Amongst the many in-

stances which might be brought to confirm this observa-
tion, I shall single out that ot Doeg the Edomite, who in-

siduously betrayed Abimelech to Saul, for succouring
David in his distress, and by his officious discovery and
malicious intelligence occasioned the destruction of four-

score and five persons that wore the linen ephod {1 Sara,
xxii.). The hundred and twentieth psalm is thought by
many to refer to this calumny ; and so it is expressed in
the title.

Ver. 20, 21. For the yoke tkereof is a yoke of iron, and
the hands thereof are hands of brass. The death thereof is

an evil death, the grave were better than it.] The author
compares the suffering, by a slanderous tongue, to the
carrying an insupportable yoke, or being fast bound with
misery and iron ; that it deprives men of their reputation
and honour, the most afflicting loss they can sufi'er, and by
infusing suspicions and sowing discord separates the most
intimate acquaintance, and robs them of the comforts and
advantages of friendship and society, and thereby makes
lite irksome and tedious, and death desirable. Messieurs
of Port-Royal apply the bondage here spoken of to the
slanderous tongue itself that is enslaved to this vice, which.
is so subtle and disguised, that it escapes the notice of
such as practise it, and its slavery is not perceived by
those that arc in bondage to it. Through a blindness and
infatuation of heart, the just punishment of their crime,
they persuade that what they are acting is allowable,
neither contrary to justice, charity, nor religion, and so
are under no concern to break the yoke, thinking them-
selves free and at liberty under the greatest slavery ; and
while they are scattering firebrands and death, please

themselves with the innocency of their sport. The loss of
reputation, through the venom of the tongue, is here
called a death, and one more grievous than that of nature.

The Greeks, in like manner, apply dTroW-nt to chastity or
friendship violated, or to a character destroyed and gone.
And among the Latins, a woman that has lost her honour
is called, Interfectae pudiciiiEe fcemina.

Ver. 22. It shall not have rule over tkem that fear God,
neither shall they be burned with thefame thereof] A slan-

derous tongue, though it will not fail to attack good men,
and probably for that reason, because they are such, yet it

shall not overwhelm them, nor shall its rage, however it

may blacken, quite eclipse them. God will not permit
that justice, innocence, and truth, shall be for any long
time oppressed ;

*' He will make their righteousness as clear

as the light, and their just deahng as the noon-day" (Ps.
xxxvii. 6). Thus the same pious writer, after having put
up his prayer, that the lying lips might be put to silence,
" which cruelly, disdainfully, anddespitefully speak against

the righteous," gives this instance of God's goodness laid

up for them that fear him. and prepared for them thai put
their trust in him, that '" he will hide them privily by his

own presence from the provoking of all men. and will

keep them secretly in his tabernacle from the strife of
tongues" (Ps. xxxi. 20—22). Or the sense may be. That
good men shall not, like others, indulge themselves in
slander and censoriousness ; it shall not prevail in Israel,

neither shall it be found in the heritage of Jacob, for all

such vices shall be far from the godly, neither shall they
accustom themselves to opprobrious words" (xxiii. 12—15).

The psalmist's description of the happy person who shall

dwell in God's tabernacle, is one "that doth the thing

which is right, and speakelh the truth from his heart, that

hath used no deceit in his tongue, nor done evil to his

neighbour, and hath not slandered his neighbour" (Ps.
XV. 2, 3).

Ver. 23. Such as forsake the Lord sJtall fall into it;

and it shall burn in them, and not he quenched: it shall he

sent upon them as a lion, and devour them like a leopard.]

As the providence of God will preserve the righteous that

are calumniated or falsely accused, so their enemies and
accusers shall sufftr in their stead; as the fire slew thoso
men that took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,
but over their bodies the fire had no power, neither had.

the smell of it passed upon them (Dan. iii.) ; and the Monn
4R
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slew instantly the accusers of Daniel, whilst God sent his

angel and shut their mouths that they might not hurt him,
*' forasmuch as innocence was ibund in him" (ch. vi.).

Corn, a Lapide thinks the author expressly refers to these

instances. Or the sense may be, That God will sufier the

wicked to fall into this vice, to which they arc remarkably
addicted, and in their turns shall be evil spoken of, and

fall into shame and disgrace. Or, may we not understand

this place in some such sense as tlrat of the psalmist,
" What reward shall be given or done unto thee, thou

false tongue ? Even mighty and sharp arrows v\-iili hot

burning coals" (Ps. cxx. 3). St. Cyprian, speaking of the

rich man in his torments, says, that his tongue was prin-

cipally affected with pain and misery, as he had offended

chiefly with his mouth; Inter oinnes corporis partis magis

OS ejus et lingua pcenas dat, quia plus scilicet lingua sua et

ore peccaverat (Epist. 55).

Ver. 24, 25. Look that thou hedge thy posscssio7i about

with thorns, n?id bind up thy silver and gold. And ireigh

thy vwrds in a balance, and make a door a bar for thy

mouth.] See xxxvi. 25. As it is a commendable piece of

prudence to fence a field oru vineyard with a strong liedge,

that tlie wild boar out of the wood may not root it out,

nor the wild beasts of the field devour it ; and as it is usual

and safe to put money into a purse or bag, or in a place of

security to prevent losin;^ of it ; so no less care is required

to guard the mouth, and keep the door of the lips, that

no word may issue from thence without being well weighed
and considered. The binding up of silver and gold, here

mentioned, is a particular expression, and answers to the

bundles of silver, h iE.^fini toy (ipynproii, Ligata pecunia, Vulg.
(Gen. xlii. 35. Prov. vii. 20. Hos. xiii. 12). Calmet thinks
this phrase, besides the usual way of securing money in a
linen cloth, purse, or girdle, may denote small rods, or

spits of silver, bound up together, as Plutarch describes

the oboli, a handful of which made a drachma. " The an-

cient Grecian money (says he) was like so many spits or

rods of iron or brass ; and hence it is that our smallest

money is to this day called obolus {ajS^Xd^ signifying, in

Greek, a spit), and that the piece worth six oboli is termed
a drachma, or a handful, so many of these rods being re-

quired to fill the hand" (Plut. in Lysand., Calm. Dissert,

on the Hebr. Money). It is certain also that the Jews
carried with them at their girdle a balance to weigh all the

money which they either gave or received, as the Chinese
and Armenian merchants do to this day ; and their car-

rying different weights with them in a bag (Deut. xxv. 13),

implies their having the balance too. The Canaanites
likewise carried balances with them, but deceitful ones, as

they are described, Hos. xii. 7. Instead of hedging the

possession, the Vulgate has, Sepi aures tuas spinis, i. e.

Fence or stop your ears, that, since slander is so dangerous,

you may not listen to it, or seem to encourage it, that so

the censorious person may see that such injurious discourse

is disagreeable to you, and may be hindered from proceed-
ing farther: Vt discat detractor (says .St. Jerome) dum te

videt non libent^r audire, non ultra detrahere : nemo enim
invito auditori Ubenler refert (Epist. 2. ad Rustic).

CHAP. XXIX.

Ver,

hour;]

xxxvii,

that a

1. He that is merciful will lend, unto his ?>eigh-

'O noiwv eXMi. 6ainn rw nX^jutotJ. See the like, Ps.

26. cxii. 5. The sense, both there and here, is,

merciful man will not only lend unto his neigh-

bour, but he will require no usury; he will lend freely to

one in necessity, without asking or taking any use of him.
Miiluum differs from fiemis; the former is without usury,

the latter attended wi;h it. Plautus very plainly distin-

guishes them in the following verse : Si mittuo non potero,

certum est sumam fojnore" (Asinar.). The etymologi.^ts

do not badly explain fa^nits by acrepti foetus, and so pro-

perly styled by the Greeks tuko^. as being the issue or

produce of a sum lent. They seldom express borrowing
upon usury by ia:/£r^stv, but by 6ai'£i\cti' ht t^ku, and iairtoi'

evroKQ!/ is usury, and not Suvsiw singly; see Exod. xxii.,

where iK^avEiwv is taken for simple lending (Plato de Leg.
lib. V. Arist. (Econ. lib. v.). And therefore the Vulgate
here badly renders ^m'lu by ftrneratur. But there is an-

other sense of (Inm'sni/, which is, to give, to distribute to

the necessitous. And thus Hesychius, ianllEt, i. e. n^ra^iiot

Tuif ivkaii. And in another place he expounds iai'uif by
dyaSorpytiv, benefacere (see Matt. v. 42). Calmet saj's the

sense may he. He that does alms, shall be in a condition

to lend to his neighbour ; God will make him rich and
flourishing in his circumstances : or, That he that does

alms lendeth (to God) by doing good to his neighboar
(see Prov. xix. 17).

And he that strengtheneth his hand heepeth the comynand-
meiits.] The generality of interpreters understand this of
a liberal and charitable hand, free and open to give, that

such a one, by his acts of kindness and beneficence, keeps
and fulfils the principal precept that concerns his neighbour:
(ff\{if(i/ ri) \'ci/it, to be "strong in hand," signifies properly
being rich (see Lev. v. 7. 11. xiv. 21, 22. ,\.\v. 49. Prov.

i iii. 27), as d^waTtiv rais XEpt^'i, "to fail," or to be " feeble in

hand." signifies the contrary state. And to "strengthen
the poor man's hand," means to "relieve" or "succour
him." Thus, Lev. x.xv. 35, the commandment is, "If
thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen into decay"—and
as the Hebrew has it, "his hand faileth,—then shalt thou
relieve;" Heb. "strengthen him." Grotius says, the
words of this sentence are transposed, and that the sense

is. He that keepeth the commandments shall become rich

and powerful. Qui mandata servat, is prtevalct manu, i. e.

prsestabit opibus. And Calmet is of the same opinion.

Ver. 2, 3. Pay thou thy neighbour again in due season.

Keep thy word and deal faithfully with him, and thou shalt

always find the thing that is necessary for thee.] Here the

discourse is directed to the borrower (whom the observa-

tion in the next verse likewise concerns), to be punctual in

keeping his promise, and observing the time of payment
agreed on, which will encourage others or the same person

to lend to him again with more readiness : that he will

find his advantage in so doing, and will by that means at

all times have a prospect of having his necessuics supplied.

For it is not so much hardness of heart, as the fear of

meeting with one who may prove ungrateful, or a cheat,

that discourages men from lending cheerfully, and assist-

ing others by a free and gratuitous loan. But the direc-

tion here is, that notwithstanding what we may have heard
of others' bad treatment, or fear to meet with ourselves,

yet we must not be hard-hearted; but discretion must be

coupled with brotherly-kindness, and worldly produce with
charily.

Ver. 4. Many, when a thing was lent them, reckoned it

to be found, and put them to trouble that helped them.]

WoWoi ojf fuptf/m ivofitaav t^uro;. This is inaccurately trans-

lated ; the sense is. Many esteem what is lent them as

their o%vn, as so much gain to them. For apufia, rfptnt,

ffci'pw'i, besides the sense of finding, signifying also lucrum
and rmolumenlum, profit or gain, and t^^pi^ita should be taken
in this latter sense, both here and ver. 6, following. See
note on xx. 9, where ci'pi;/(n is taken in the sense of gain,

and so fendered by our translators. They have made a

mistake like this, Baruch iii. 18, ovk ianv tjrfprois rm' ipyCi)/

ai-oii', i. e. " They have no gain" or "profit from their

works," which they badly render, " whose works are not

searchable." The observation of the wise man here is,

that many borrowers would willingly appropriate to them-
selves what they have taken up, instead of being ready

and punctual to return the loan in time to such as advanced

the money, and so have disappointed the creditor of what
he depended upon and had occasion for, and obhged him
perhaps to recover it by course of law : others, therefore,

have refused or been cautious of lending, on account of

such treachery and evil deahng, fearing to be defrauded

themselves (ver. 7), which is what St. Ambrose means,
when he says. Cum islum fraudaveris cui debes, postea

in tempore necessitatis non invenies creditorem (Do To-
bia, cap. 21).

Ver. 5. Till he hath received, he will kiss a man's hand;

and for his neighbour's money he ntill sjieak siibmissly:

but when he should repay, he will prolong the lime, and
return words of grief, and complain of the time.] To kiss

the hands of another was anciently a ceremony practised

only by slaves. Thus Arrian, iiXXof roi; 6ip6a\iioii karii,liX£i,

flXXfi? T>> rpdXnXov, 01 A^uXor ra^ Xfrpn; (In Epict. lib. i. Cap. 19).

And Macrobius, Invenies dominum. spe lucri, oscula,

alienorum servorum manibus infigentem (Saturn, lib. i.).

It denotes here that servility and baseness, which a person

who wants to borrow money will use to ingratiate himself,

and his cringing and fawning likewise by flattering lan-

guage and expressions to gain his ends. Some (?opies in-

stead o( Xpw'^rio!' have f'ri^dri.n', making no mention at all

of money, which the Vulgate follows, in promissionibus

humilian't voeem suam ; but as all the copies agree in re-

taining Toi TrXtjuiera, it seems necessary to follow the other

reading, as our translators do. The following circum-

stances are very naturally described, and are the common
excuses of bad paymasters—as, to say. The lime of pay-

ment is not yet come, or longer time was expected, and

would be more convenient,—to complain oi' the badness
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of tlie season, that it has hern too dry or too wet, and the

ineU^niency of it has occasioned sickness, and loss of cattle,

spoiled tlicir crop, and liindored them ntakin^ money ;

—

or of the hadncss of the times in general, that money is

scarce, levies high, markets falling, &c. ; and, if these

reasons of delay are not admitted, to cive sonic careless

or surly answer : for thus I imderstanu XcSyo^ dniiiiai, and
so the Geneva version has it, or to set the creditor at

defiance.

\'er. 6. If he prevail, he shall hardhj receive the half,

and he u- ill count it as if he had fotind it; if not, he hath
deprived him of his moneij, and he hath cotte?t him an ene-

my without cause; he pai/eth him irith cursin^^s and rail-

ings;} This maybe taken in two different senses, accord-
ing as we understand it of the debtor or creditor, which
the expositors are greatly divided about : with respect to

the former, the sense is, that if he be able to repay, as the
marginal reading is, and the Vulgate, Si autem potucrit

reddere, he will with difficulty be brought to pay half that

is owing ; and thus the Geneva version, " And though he
be able, yet giveth he scarce the half again, and reckoneih
the other half unpaid as a thing found;" i. e. as so much
gain to him, Altcrum diniidium lucrifactuin pulabil, says
Grotius. Or. according to Calinet, that the debtor reckons
by paying lialf. that he has given you. as it were a part or
share in something that he had found : and that you are

under an obligation to him, as if he had done you a favour,

by making you a partner with him in what he claims. If

he be not able to pay at all, the creditor loses his whole
debt, and all he getteth is ill-will and abusive language.
But the confusion of this verse will be somewhat lessened,
if w-e understand it of the creditor,—that if he be able to

fet any thing, he will scarcely receive half, and that which
e recovers he must look upon as so much gain and good

fortune, as the debtor did what he received at first, ver. 4.

And if the creditor does not prevail to get any part of his
money, he hath deprived himself of it {airov for havrov, as
Grabe understands it), he must be content to lose it, and,
in return, the debtor turns his enemy without any reason.
What follows must be understood of the debtor in either
sense ; and the treatment there mentioned, for favours re-

ceived, shows the great baseness and ingratitude of the
borrower. Seneca has a parallel observation upon that

occasion, .4mico mutnum me roganti pccuniam si dedero,
et amicum et pecuniam pcrdo.

Ver. 8, 9. Yet have thou patience with a man in poor
estate, and delai/ not to show him mercj/. Help the poor for
the cotnma?idinent^s sake, and turn him not away because

of his povertii.] Notwithstanding what is before said of the
treachery and tricks of debtors, the wise man docs not in-

tend here to discourage any from lending altogether, and
doing good to a neighbour in that particular. His advice
is, to be quick and ready in lending, and slow in rede-
manding; when necessity obliges him to come to you. put
him not off by affected delays, nor make him, through
often coming, and the solicitations he is forced to use, or
by exacting a premium from him, purchase what you only
lend him. Advance what he wants as freely as if yoii

never expected to have it again, that if he does repay you,
you may count it as so much unlooked-for gain. Da quasi
non recepturus; ut lucro credat, si reddita I'ucrit C.\mbr.
de Tobia, lib. i. cap. 3). And if. being poor, he asks for

longer time of indulgence, wait with patience, and press
him not to pay instantly, if he is not in a condition to it

;

nor oblige him to it by any severity, nor exact any thing
for forbearance. To enforce the duty of doing good to the
poor, by a free and gratuitous loan, he derives the obhga-
tion from the revealed will of God, and the precept referred
to is probably Deut. xv. LS. "If there he among you a
poor man, thou shah open thine hand wide unto liini, and
shall surely lend him sufficient for his need." St. Am-
brose reasons well upon this head. ' If you do not assist

your brother, but for some advantage only you propose to
yourself; if you do not lend to him but on the prospect or
promise of usury and interest, what merit is there in the
action, or what do you more than a mere heathen? Is it

any instance of humanity to exact and draw from the poor,
when thou wouldesl he thought to relieve him > Or does
it deserve to I>e called charity, when your only view in
lending is to raise some profit to yourself?" And, com-
plaining of sorne usurers in his lime, who look advantage
of the necessities of the poor, he adds. Foecundus ctiani
vobis est pauper ad qua;sium ; talis humanitas, ut spolietis
eliam cum subveniiis (Ibid.).

Ver. 10. Lose thy money for thy brother and thy friend,
and let it not rust under a stone to be lost.] Thougti a ne-
cessary caution is to be observed with respect to others,

yet where a friend or brother is in necessity, and wants
something of thee, give it him freely and generously,

without any prospect or covenant of a return. Aniicorum
omnia conimunia, and therefore thy friend claims a share

with thee. If a friend or brother is taken hero in a larger

sense, as signifying any one of the Jewish race or human
species, it may then be considered as a piece of advice to

be charitable in general. ' Azi\!^m nV/yppioi' is not strictly

to be understood ; for what is given in this manner, even
though there are no hopes of a return, is improperly called

losing it ; on the contrary, it is employing our money so

advantageously, that there is no gain underlieavcn equal to

such a loss. It means rather parting with what is valuable,

and so it is used, JIatt. x. 311. What follows, " Let it not

rust under a stone to be lost," the Geneva version renders,
" Let it not rust uiuler a stone to thy destruction," its aTrc^uav

for an account will be demanded of all treasures hid un-
profitably in the earth, or wrapped up iii a napkin. Seve-
ral reasons are here assigned against hiding or hoarding up
money:— 1. It contracts rust. 2. It is hable to be lost, as

not being known of perhaps by any other than the owner,
who may chance to die without discovering it. 3. It is of
no use, and may as well be lost, and would be of great

help and service to many necessitous persons if given or
lent to them. It seems from hence probable, that the
Jews sometimes hid their money in the earth (see xx. 30),

and placed upon or near it a stone for a mark ; and there

are instances in history of money being found under such
stones accidentally (see Paul. Diacon. Hist. Longobar. lib.

iii. cap. 6).

Ver. 12. Shut up alms in thu storehouses: and it shall

deliver theefrom all affliction.] Mercy or charily shall be-

frienti a man when he himself stands most in need of help:

and, when there is little hope of salety elsewhere, the good
deeds which he has done shall rescue him from troubles or

greatly alleviate them, and in the lime of public danger
shall be his shield and buckler. There is the like obser-

vation, xl. 24. " Brethren and help are against the time of

trouble, but alms shall deliver more than both." This
and the foregoing verse are of the same import with, and
perhaps taken from, Prov. xi. 4, " Riches profit not in the

day of wrath, but righteousness delivereth from death."

Niinquam memini (says St. Jerome) me legisse mala niorte

defunctuni, qui libentcr opera charitatisexhibuit; habetenira

muhos intercessores, et impossibile est niullorum pieces

non exaudiri. The psalmist confirms the same from his

own observation, Ps. xxxvii. 25. The Vulgate renders.

Conclude eleemosynam in corde pauperis, et htpc pro te

exorabit ab omni malo. And St. Cyprian has tlie same
reading. Test. adv. Jud. lib. iii. And indeed this seems
more agreeable to the coiuext. The sense of the passage,

according to our translation, is. Let not thy storehouses or

granaries be for thine own use only, but let the poor man
have some comfortable share with thee; nourish, feed,

clothe him. succour him in his necessity, and by that

means you will lay up your treasure in a place of safety

and security ; or rather, you will lodge it in heaven before-

thee, to procure an entrance for thee. Salvian says, the

good and charitable provide in this manner for an easier

passage thither : Expedites se non putant ad scc;uendum

Deum, nisi omnia prius carnalium sarcinarum impedimen-
ta projecerint, simul ut more honiinum coniniigrantium,

prius ad locum habitaculi sui res suas transferunt qiiam

seipsos ; scilicet ut cum universa, quEE ad se pertiiicnt,

iranstulerint, tunc ipsi ad plenam ac refertam bonis im-
morialibus domum, prteniissa rerum omnium facultate,

commigrent (Lib. iv. cont. Avarit.).

Ver. 31. A71 holiest mail is surety for his neighbour:]

i. e. He will be bound for him if his credit and security are

wanted or insisted upon, and will be a means of settling

affairs, and make his neighbour safe and easy. But great

discretion is necessary to be used in such an office of kind-

ness ; it must be done only to persons of honour, and
such as are deserving of the favour, whose soul is too

noble and great to turn such an act of kindness to the da-

mage or disadvantage of the sponsor. Solomon often

condemns suretyship (Prov. vi. 1. xi. 15. .wii. 18. xx. 16.

xxii. 2()), by rca.son of the many inconveniences and aeci-

(ients which aitend it on account of the baseness and care-

lessness of many debtors in satisfying their creditors, and
thereby sacrificing their friends, and involving them in

much expense and trouble. Our author speaks more cau-

tiously himself upon this head (viii. 13). and reckons it as

a thing certain, that he that engages for another's debt

will be condemned at last to pay it ; so that w hen he says

here that an honest or good man, m'ip dyaSos, will be surety

for his neighbour, he must mean that the principles of
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Telieion, or, however, of liunianity, are too strong with a
tender-hearted, charitable man, to suffer him to see one of

his own species, and perhaps neighbourhood and acquaint-

ance, dragged to prison, to be fast bound there in misery
and iron, without such a sympathy and yearning of his

bowels as will incline him to take pity on, and be a spon-

sor for, such an unhappy object, even at his own peril,

and perhaps against his own judgment in point of pru-
dence.

Ver. 15. Forget 7iot the friaidship of thy surety, foT he
hath given his life for thee.] There are securities of bails

of two sorts ; the one is personal, body for body, life for

life, such as that mentioned, 1 Kings xx. 39, and that of
lleuben answering for Benjamin, Gen. xliii.'J. And the

like may be observed of some prisoners and condemned
persons, upon whose escape there is an obligation, accord-
ing to the laws of some slates, upon their keepers, who
engaged for their appearance, to undergo the punishment
in their stead. This sort of security the author probably
may mean, from that expression, " he hath given his iite

i'oY thee," t)> i/zi'xV avrov v7T£p aov. The other concerns
money matters, and is the engaging for another's debt in

a limited time, and thereby, m etTuct, taking it upon our-

selves. This sort of bail may also be intended here ; for

by life, in this writer, is often meant victns, or that suste-

nance which is chiefly necessary to it (see ver. 21, 22).

And so of the poor widow in the gospel it is said, " that

she flung into the treasury," o\ov tOv (Jlov avrns, totum vic-

tum suum, Vulgate {Mark xii. 44): so that the meaning
here may he, that the sponsor, by engaging in another's
cause, pledges his own fortunes and substance, and makes
them liable to the penalty of the debt. The formula tide-

jussionis, as used by the aneienis, with respect to both
these sorts, is extant in Ulpian; Quantam pccuniam Titio

credidero, fide tna esse jubes? "Do you answer for as

much money as I shall lent Titius, and take all the danger
upon yourself? says the creditor ; to which the surety an-

swered Fide mea jubco, and was called J^rcrs; i. e. Spon-
sorem se prcestans. The form with respect to life or liberty,

was, In quantum ilium condemnari ex bona fide oportebit,

lantum fide tua esse jubes ? And the answer was as be-
fore, Fide mea jubco. 'J"he surety in this case was called

vas, quasi pro reo ad tribunal vadens (see Varro de Ling.
Lat. lib. v.). Ausonius mentions and explains both these
in the following verses :

"Quis subit in pfEnam <:apitali judicio "? Vas.
Quis, cuin iex fuerit nuinriiaria, quia dabilur ! rrss."'

Ver. 19. A viched man trayisgressing the commanffine7its

cf the Lord shall fall into suretyship: and he that iindtr-

iaketh and followeth other mens business for gain shall fall
into suits.] It is so great a misfortune and calamity to be
bound for a thoughtless, ungrateful, and perhaps tricking
debtor, who, when himself is secured, thinks no more oi

his friend, and overlooks all the kindness showed him (for

so Grotius understands ayaOa iyyvov, ver. 16), that the

author may be excused for wishing this may be the portion

of a sinner only to chastise him. The words may be con-
sidered either as a wish, as Calmet takes them, or a de-
nouncing of God's judgm.ents, as Grotius and our trans-

lators understand them. According to the former accep-
tation, the sense is, May the plague of an ill-placed sureti-

ship not fall to the lot of the friendly and well-meaning;
but such as are themselves knavishly inclined, have it for

their scourge : may officious informers, restless promoters
of lawsuits, and busy intermeddlers in other affairs, bar-

reters, and such as encourage and undertake scandalous
causes, and infamous sorts of business for mere filthy

lucre, lose their ends, and suffer by such dishonest under-
takings : may the charges occasioned through their villany,

fall upon them, and themselves be made public examples
of disgrace and infamy; Let this particularly be the pu-
nishment of such who are sureties for and engage to con-
duct any piece of knavery and wickedness ; but such as
are honest in their intention, and mean only the good and
service of their neighbour, in what they undertake or pro-
mise for, may such fall into no disaster, nor suffer for their

generous acts of kindness. The next verse contains the
conclusion of all that is here said about suretiship. and the
advice at last is briefly this: Help your neighbour, as far

as you can safely, out of any strait or diftiouhy ; but be-
ware that you be not ruined yourself by any rash engage-
ment, or fall into the same circumstances, by endeavouring
to oblige or rescue him. Neither pity nor friendship de-
mands so much as to exchange condition with the person
you relieve, and, in order to make another easy, to make
one's self and family miserable. Such compliments as are

inconsistent with self-preservation may well be dispensed
with, and a denial in this case is the voice of nature and
reason.

Ver. 21. The chief thingfor life is wafer, a^id bread, aiid

clothing, and a house to cover shame.] The wise man here
shows, that nature is content wiih a very little. The whole
of what is neces.sary, if brought wiihin proper bounds, is

food, raiment, and a lodging to cover shame. These may
perhaps seem to be transposed, as clothing more properly
covers shame ; but if we attend to the context, the present

reading may be justified, and a house be as well said to

cover shame, as the want of a certain fixed dwelling ex-
poses a man to disgrace; lodging loo is as necessary to-

screen and guard, as clothing is to cover our nakedness.
Jansenius says, that as vicfus is here described by water
and bread, so vestitus includes raiment and lodging, both
of which arc necessary coverings; that as the simplicity

of the former is designed to restrain luxury, so the bare
mention of bouse and clothes was intended to prevent pride

in apparel, or in stately and magnificent buildings. Grotius
does not consider Ifuinov koX o^kh^, as distinct pariicvdars, but
makes the latter exegetical of the former, as if t)ie reading
was, i/zanoi' 61 o7ko; KaXmTcov d<7X'iiJ-o'^i''}'-'t vcstinientum vero
est domus (porlatilis) obtegens ea qua; nuda dcdecent. This
exposition, it must be confessed, seems somewhat forced ;

but thus much must be acknowledged, thai our author, in

the enumeration of the necessaries of life (xxxix. 26)^,

omits this of lodging, as does St. Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 8.

Drusius's comment la, Quondam domi honcsta sunt, et

cadem foris, aut sub dio turpia ; as if he referred to Deul.
xxiii. 13, where it must be confessed the very phrase of
this writer, KaXv^pai rftu u(t\///<ojv ;';/)', docs occur, but the oc-

casion is scarce of moment enough to be here inserted.

Terence includes all the three particulars here mentioned,
Victus, vestitus, quo in tectum le receptes (Heauton. v.

2) ; and Juvenal determines a sufficiency to be in quantum
sitis atque fames etfrigora poscunt, Sat. xiv. where /r/^ro/',i

alludes to both sorts of covering. Seneca has a passage
still more pertinent and explicit, Cibus famemsedet, potus

sitim extinguat, vestis arccat frigor, domus munimenlum*
sit adversus corpori infesta (Epist. 8).

Ver. 23. Be it VUile or much, hold thee contented, that'

thou hear not the reproach of thy house.] 'Om^taitdu o'lKiai aov.

The sense of which reading seems to be, If a man be con-
tented with his present condition, though it be but a mean
one, he will not through murmuring at it disoblige his

parents or relations, as if he was ashamed of them ; nor,

through ambition or forwardness, as Drusius understands it,,

be the occasion that the meanness of his family and cir-

cumstances be known and reflected on. The Vulgate
renders, Et impropcriuni percgrinationis non audies, which
is more agreeable to the context. The true reading there-

fore probably is, di'Ct6ianoi' TTa[-oij!ta^ oi p^ aKowni' i- e. You.
will not expose yourself to the reproach and insult of the

rich and powerful by thrusting yourself amongst them,
when you can live in peace and comfort at home ; and
being satisfied with your own homely fare, you will avoid

being reckoned a sponger and an intruder, nor be forced

upon mean and servile compliances. The loss of liberty is

too valuable an exchange for a false smile, or an accidental

entertainment: and he that is of an unsettled temper and
dissatisfied with his own condition, though it be but ordi-

nary and mean, will be a slave all his life. Serviet aeter

nl^m, qui parvo nesciet uti, cui non conveniat sua res (Hor.)-

Grotius understands by di-enlicr^oi' TrapoiKiui, travelling abroad,

and leaving one's own country, and meeting with such-

sneers and affronts as sometimes happen with foreigners;

but the former sense seems preferable. Solomon gives the

like advice, and for the same reason, " Withdraw thy foot

from thy neighbour's house, lest he be weary of thee and
so hate thee" (Prov. xxv. 17). PhocyUdes gives the Uke
caution :

—

MrfS* aXXov rrapa Sairdg fV/Ofj uKvP^l\la^la TpOTrti^rjf,

'AXX' otto oiKCiUfv l3i6r(iiv (liayloig avvlipuTTO^,

Ver. 24. It is a miserahle life to go from Jiouse to house:

for v'here thou art a stranger thou daresi ?iot open thy

mouth ] i. e. To talk or complain, De summis injuriis os

suum aperire non posse (Syr.). Calmet understands this-

of the poor and needy, who, being in want of necessaries,

oo from house to house, asking for ahris, and seeking a

lodging, whose manner of life sufl^cicnlly speaks a variety

of wretchedness. It is observable that the psalmist, among
other imprecations against the wicked and ungodly, adds

this instance of misery and unhappiness :
" Let bis children

be vagabonds, and beg their bread ; let them seek it also

out of desolate places" (Fs. cix. 9). According to thia
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interpretation, the advice here is not very unlike that di-

rection given by our Savioiu', Lulie x. 7, " Go not from
house to house ; it being the life of vagrants and beggars,

and a disgrace to persons of character, and therefore parti-

cularly improper for his apostles, who were so highly com-
missioned. But I would rather understand this observa-
tion of the wise man's of retainers to great families, ieveo-

hunters, and such as either have no house of their own, or

seldom arc at liberty to come near it, and preter a splendid

slavery to content and freedom within their own walls.

Solomon aptly compares sucli to a bird that deserts its

nest :
" As a bird that wanders from her nest, so is a man

that wandereih from his place." The Greek is much
stronger and closer to our purpose : "Strnrsp firav opvwv Kara-

iTtrttffSp CK 7% iMai foaatas. ourw; ay^ptiiTTQs ^vXoiTat, orav diro-

^cvciHrOT} Ik iCtv iilb}v T6zijv (Prov, x.wii. 8).

Ver. 25. Thou shah entertain^ ajul feast, and have no
thanks: moreover thou shnit hear bitter u^ords:] z^rtus Kat

TnraU it? ii\dpitrra. Grolius's conjecture here is very ingenious,

"^ti'ttU fti' rroTuU d^ liptcra' i. e. when vou have fed them of

the best, and made much of them in all respects, they
will affront vou. Some copies have (cnfr? loii voneTs dxa-

pf'jrot's, whicri the Vulgate follows, and it affords a good
sense ; i. e. after all your trouble and e.vpense, you will

find you have entertained such as will prove ungrateful,

and shall hear something unhandsome or disagreeable from
them : viz. what follows in the two ne.\I verses, or some
such insult and rudeness. And thu.s the Geneva version,
'* Thou shall lodge and feed unthankful men, and after

shall have bitter words for the same, saying," &c. And
so the Arabic. I tliink the confusion will be lessened if

we read with the Vulgate in the third person, and under-
stand this and the two following verses of the imperious
master of the house, that lie will entertain you, and give

you to cat and drink of the best, and at the same time
will reproach you in some bitter and atlronting manner.

A'er. 26. Come, thou stranger, and furnish a table, and
feed me of thai thou hnst rend:/.] Probably this is spoken
by the lordly owner of the house, by way of insult and
sneer, as knowing the incapacity of the stranger, called

such by way of reproach, to give an. entertainment : or it

may contain a real demand, to provide an entertainment
for himself and friends, which seems probable from Prov.
x.\iii. 1, 2, in the LXX., where the wise man reminds the

guest at some great table lo observe what is set before him,
and to prepare to make the like in return, 'Eav koOloi,^ kii:-

i^iv hi Tpaniyrji ^uriiffTO'.', ro^ruif t'6ci tu irapaiqit^d cot .,,. ct&^s

o-i Tomorci m lu vafmncvduai. The Arabic indeed takes it

otherwise. Recede .^ nobis ut mensam apponamus, tu ver6
inter manus tuas comede, intimating that his presence was
troublesome, that he stood in the way, should content him-
self with some fragments and be gone, as not worthy to

make one among such coinpany : but this comes too near
the sense of the next verse. The term ^djABc in the be-
ginning of this verse may be considered as an expletive,
rather as an ornament of speech, than of any real significa-

tion. See instances of this, Josh, xviii. 17. Luke xii. 37.

xvii. 7.

Ver. 27. Give place, thou straiifrer, to an honourahJc
man; mij broiler cometh to be lodged, and I have need of
mine house."] "K^c^Oi:, TrdficiKE, dn'i ttjIooj'ttoh 6i'>^r}i' i. e. Arise and
be gone from before a person of figure and station, ii mag-
nificentia convivarum (Arab.). I shall be ashamed to ha\'e

such a one of low birth and mean appearance seen at my
table, among guests of great distinction and nice taste.

Groiius fancies an allusion here, and makes the sense to
be. Depart from my house, thou stranger, and profane it

not by thy presence : thou shouldest no more be seen there
than in the temple, to which strangers, according lo Jo-
sephus and the Jewish writers, had no admittance. The
opposition in this light is beautiful. The sense of the first

part is much the same with that of St. Luke, (tof t6tov h.
TtfioTcpot cov (xiv. 19), and our translation of this passage is

very like it. The author shuts up the chapter with the
reflection, how very di.sagreeable and mortifying such con-
temptuous treatment must be to a man of understanding
and real worth, who is neither fond to intrude himself like

other iniperlinents, nor ignorant of the devoirs due to his
superiors, as persons void of education are; nor thought
unworthy by persons who esteem merit, though in a plain
or unfashionable garb, to be admitted into the best com-
pany.

CHAP. XXX.
V er. 1 . TTe that Jorelh his son cavseth him oft to feel the

rod. that he mat/ have joy of him in the end.] See xxii. 6.

Vol. III.—109 '

When the wise man here says, that " lie that loveth his
son." £VcifAf\/f(r£i ^dcTtyai aiiTw, a due abatement must be
made ; for the meaning cannot be, that a loving father
should be continually beating his son. Our translators
therefore have, with great tenderness as well as judgment,
rendered it by "often chastising;" and so the .Syriuc has
it. .Solomon has many passages to the eanieefiect ; Prov.
xiii. 24. xxii. 1.5. xxiii. 13, 14. Nothing is ofmore importance,
either for the interest of particular lamilics. or the good of
the state in general, than a right education of children.
Upon this depends the welfare and happiness of parents,
and even that of the community (Plato, lib. ii. De Repub.
Arislot. Polit. lib. vi. Cie. De Oftic. lib. ii.). I!ut the edu-
cation of children can never be rightly managed, nor hap-
pily executed, without some severiiy towards them, to
suppress their sallies, correct their faults, and keep them
in their duty : and though the tender age of children de-
mands some indulgence, yet as soon as the passions be-
gin to appear, and the inclinations of nature lo discover
themselves in a dangerous and taulty manner, a parent
should betimes subdue the growing evil, discountenance
all ill habits or loose talk, by reproof, threats, or even the
discipline of stripes. For if prudence will not permit a
parent loo much to demean himself to children's humours,
or to suffer misbecoming fi-cedoms, lest such a familiarity
should abate of the reverence and submission due to them,
much less should he be pleased with or laugh at their vices,

or reckon that as a sign of a promising genius, which indi-

cates only an early rankness and b.adness of the soil. The
being ihus strict, as to their conduct and behaviour, is the
way to have joy of children in the end ; nr' icxdn.) airov,

which the Vulgate. Arabic, and our version, understand
of the father's comfort in his old age from a child so brought
up. The Syriac applies it to the child and takes ett' iaxdrt^

adverbially. But tlten the reading should be ha lijpapiri

h' iuxirm h' <iiT("), as it is expressed in the following verse.
Ver. 2. He that chosliseth his son shall have joy in Aim,]

Uaikvm has two senses, cither lo teach or to correct ; the
Vulgate renders in the former ; we may understand it here
in both senses, for teaching often is forwarded by correc-
tion ; and a parent, who brings up a child under the ap-

prehension of it, or the occasional use of it. shall bring him
to more good, or have greater good by him, as the margin
has it, than one who is over-fond and indulgent in all re-

spects. The Vatican and Ilopschelius have iuiiarai l-n^ ^tJrfo,

which seems preferable to the other reading, mppovHwcrai
iiT^ avru,, as it prevents tautology, and the too quick repe-
tition of the same phrase, and wi^a-ai may be taken too in

the sense of our version ; for thus it is used, Philem. ver.

20, N«t, dvt\ipi, iy..'' eov 6i'a-.fi-ii< iv K'ip(';>, " Yea, brother, let

me have joy of thee in the Lord," which makes it probable
that ovhatrai ai'roit is the better reading. Solomon expresses
the sense of this verse, Prov. xxix. 17, *' Correct thy son,
and he shall give thee rest," dra^aimi m, i. e. refresh and
comfort thee. .See Ecclus. iii. 6, " And shall give delight
unto thy soul." The Vulgate renders, laudabiturin eo, pro-
bably from a corrupt copy, which had ain'tctrat, an easy
alteration from i:'f]mra\ ; though even in that there is good
sense.—that people will compUment a father upon a hope-
ful son, whose acknowledged learning, prudent conduct,
and happy disposhion, show both the benefit of a good
education and the parent's care and wisdom in bestow-
ing it.

Ver. 3. He that' teacheth his son arievelh the tnemy:
and before his friends he shall rejoice of him.] Uapa'r}\i'»jtL

Tdv ixOpdi, shall be envied by his enemies, ininiiei sui invi-

diam excilat, Syriac; and the Tigurine version is to the
same purpose : i. e. They shall be afraid, lest a .son so
wisely educated and so well accomplished, should here-
after appear to their disgrace, disappoint their malice, and
scourge their v.ickedness, ver. 6. Of such children, whose
spirit promises to redress their father's wrongs, and appear
for his safety and glory, we are to understand the psalmist,
when he says, "Happy is the man that hath his quiver
full of Ihem, they shall not be ashamed when they speak
with their enemies in the gate" (Ps. cxxvii. G). On the
contrary, their relations and friends triumph in persons of
such worth, and place their safety and future fortune in
them. The like is true of spiritual attainments: for the
satisfaction and credit of the instructor rise in proportion
to the catechumen's improvement, and his future reward
will be accordingly. Thus St. Paul says of his converts,
his children in the Lord, brought up in his holy nnrlure
and admonition, and improving under it unto all pleasing,
that they are his crown, his glory, and his joy (1 Thess. li.

20). The gift ofeducation, especially in the way ofgodliness,
is above that of birth, and a natural father hath less to

4b2
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toast of than a spiritual instructor. Seneca has some fine

sentiments upon this subject ; the following speech of a

"virtuous and deserving son to his father, can scarce be
paralleled: Non est bonum vivere, sed ben^ vivere. At
benh vivo, sed potui et male, hoc tanlum est tuum quod
vivo. Si vitam imputes mihi per se nudam, egentem con-

siliis, et id ut magnum bonum jactas, cogila te mihi im-
putare muscarum ac vermium bonum. Si ben6 vivo, in

ipso beneficium majus quam quod dederas, recepisti : tu

enim me mihi rudem ct imperitnm dedisti ; ego tibi filium,

qualem genuisse gaudere (lib. iii. De Benef. cap. 3).

Ver. 4. Though hh father die, yet he is as though he were
not dead : for he hath left one behind that is like himself]
'ET£\cvrrifT£l' aoroi} b narfip, h'ai u); OVK diriOaucv. Literally, '' his

father died, and is as though ho was not dead." And so

the Vulgate, Mortuus est paler, et quasi non est mortuus.
But the rendering of the Arabic is more to be admired for

the pretty turn, Moritur iste, superstitem relinquens sui

similem, iin5 non morilur, quia sui similem relinquit. It is

a most sensible pleasure and comfort lo a o;ood father in

his lifetime to see his children daily copying him, treading

in his footsleps, and transcribing his virtues ; and when age
reminds him of his mortality, he meels death througli this

pleasing prospect with calmness and composure ; nor are

Jus last moments disturbed and embittered with any un-

grateful reflection about their future welfare, as knowing
that he leaves behind him such as are heirs of his virtues

as well as his fortunes. He considers them as his image
and representatives, as his own bowels, as living monu-
inents of himself, nor need he be at any e.\-pense lo perpe-

tuate his memory. Such a father will never be forgotten

while the children continue lo wear his likeness, nor will

liis friends and acquaintance scarce miss liim wlten he is

gone : he talks with them in their looks, and instructs them
still by their prudence and e.\ample. On the contrary,

nothing is more affliciing than for a man to leave beliind

him degenerate children, and such as are vicious and ill-

disposed; for a man, whose labour has been in wisdom,
and in knowledge, and in equity, to leave his portion to

one who hath not and will not labour therein, through the

uncomfortable prospect of an unworthy and worthless off-

spring to succeed him, " his days are sorrows, and his tra-

•vail grief" (Eccles. ii. 23). This and the two following

verses are very beautiful, and show the masterly pen of a
second Solomon (see Prol.).

Ver. 7. Jie that maketh too much of his son shall bind up
his wounds : and his bovjels will be troubled at evert/ cry.]

The Vulgate renders pro animabus filiorum coUigabit vul-

nera sua, following a (probably corrupt) copy, which had
TTfpi ipi'Xw Tiiwi', instead of TE/ini/uvwi- in one word, which our
translators follow. But :rrpii/'u\;a> signifying only refrigero,

or, as Drusius ^vould have it, refocillo, can scarcely be the

true reading here. Complut. and from thence Grabe, pre-

fer TTEpLipfixoi. ^ijvci), besides its primitive signification, means
also Trpavi'io, " to court with gentle usage," which sense

agrees with Syriac, Arabic, and Tigurine versions, as well

as our English. If Ihis sense be followed, " shall bind."

&.C. must mean, " shall have occasion to bind." Syriac has
"His wounds shall be many," Blandfe tractanlis filium

suum multa ernnt vnlncra, understanding the mischief as

happening to the father ; and so does the Arabic, Qui
blandiiur filio, multa palielur ilagella; boih of ihera add-

ing majiy I presume, to make the sense clearer and
stronger ; which is, That he which treats his son with too

much indulgence and fondness, who gives him too much
liberty, and lets him take his swing of pleasures, qui volup-

tuarium facit filium suum (.Syriac), will repent of his ill-

judged tenderness, shall have many things to grieve him,
many inward wounds to disturb his peace and quiet ; his

son's misconduct will ^ive him fresh occasion of fear and
trouble, and when he hears any noise or disturbance, he
will be in pain for him, lest he be engaged in any fray, or

have met with some accident. This paternal concern is

finely worked up in the character of Micio :

" E?o, quia non rediit fiHus, quiB cociln

!

Qiiiijus nunc soUicitor reljns, ne aut alseiit,

Ant uspi.iin ceciderit, aut perfregerit

Aliquid:" (Tcr.)

There is also another sense favoured by Camerarins and
Grotius ; viz. that he that seasonably corrects his son, and
keeps a strict hand over him, shall heal his wounds, i. e.

prevent his following evil courses, and the mischief arising

from them, and the concern which his ill-conduct would
occasion him : and such an effect will the experience of his

former severity have over him, that if his father speaks in

a louder voice than ordinary, or has but the appearance of

a passion, he is affrighted and trembles, which the Tigu-

rine version expresses very naturally ; Ad omnem vocem
expavescit meduUitus ; and the Arabic yet more strongly,.

Palpitatio cordis ejus ceu lima audietur. But it does not
appear that the verb denotes correcting, which, joined to

other reasons, makes the sense more preferable.

Ver. 9. Cocher ilnf child, and he shall make thee afraid :

plaif with him, and he shall briiig thee to heaviness.] These
words, though spoken imperatively, are not a command
so lo do ; but rather a caution to avoid it, as that advice in

Ecclesiasles, "Rejoice, thou young man, in thy youth"
(.\i. 9) ; and that of our Saviour to his disciples, " Sleep on
now, and take your rest" (Matt. xxvi. 45, see Isa. viii. 9,

10. Nah. ill. 14. Eph. iv. 2C). So here the meaning is^

Show not too much fondness to thy child, nor wink at

dyi'OLaii avroi), his sins and follies (ver. U), lest thou live to

repent it, lest iKOa^!it)^:t cc, he quite astonish thee with hia-

bad conduct and wicked actions. Play not with him, lest

too much familiarity lessen thy authority, and thou make
him incorrigible, by making thyself contemptible. Lose
not thy power over him through too much easiness, but
let thy sweetness and good-nature be tempered with awe
and gravity, that the fear of thee be kept up and preserved.

Qui preeest (says a learned moralist) debet et arridens

timeri, et iratus amari, ut eum nee nimia teiitia vilem red-

dat, nee immoderata severitas odiosum (Greg. Moral, lib.

XX. 3). As too much severity may seem unnatural, so tha
neglect of correction is faulty too, even upon the score of

fondness. It is a just relleclion of a modern writer, " If
children are not to be won to goodness by kindness and in-

dulgence, by exhortation and advice, they are to be com-
pelled to it by severity and discipline, by threats and
punishments. For, as naturalists observe oi young trees,

that crooked and stubborn plants are not to be straighten-

ed but by fire, so wrong and perverse dispositions are often

not to be amended but by warm and severe correction"'

(Delany's Social Duties).

Ver. 12. BoiD dovm his neck irhiJe he is young, and beat

him an the sides while he is a child, lest he wax stubborUf

and be disobedicfU unto thee, and so bring sorrow to thine

heart.] The Apostolical Consthutions give the like advice

about chastisement, t^h £^\aPii(j^s mjrois i-tn'MiaBEif, k. t. \. Ne
vereamini illos objugare, et castigare cum severilale, non
enim interficietis illos castigando, imm6 ver(^ servabitis (lib.

iv. cap. 11). It is said of Adonijah, the son of David, that

his father had not displeased him at any time: but a
learned prelate, who has discussed the subject of relative

duties in the ablest manner, well observes, " That this is

no example for other parents, unless their children behave
themselves so as not to need reproof Solomon was a great

deal wiser than his father, and lie advises parents never to-

regard the cries or pain of their children, when iherewas
just occasion for it, or they were in danger of miscarriage.

When parents see their children in hazard of falling into

evil courses, they are not to consider whether what is most
proper to reclaim them and prevent their misery, will

grieve or anger them, but to venture that and do their duty.

Tliey are to have regard to what they intend should, ant?

what in all likelihood will, follow, and that is amendment;
and not to be considered how it will be taken at their

hands. The good of their children is what the parent

ought to regard ; and though the method of procuring that

inay stir up their wrathful spirits, yet it is notio be de-
clined on that account. The reasonable hopes of its yield-

ing the fruits of righteousness and amendment lo them that

are exercised thereby, will justify what they do" (Fleet-

wood's Rel. Dul. disc. 4). The like may be observed of

Eli's children, who, if their father had seasonably restrain-

ed and severely punished them in time, would not have
made themselves so vile, or brought that severe judgment
upon themselves and their father's house. Among the-

works of St. Austin we have the following dreadful in-

stance of a parent's negligence, and a son's unheard-of

villany occasioned by it : Cyrillus filium, ut scilis habebat,.

et cum unicum possidebat, et quia unicus erat, eum super-

flue diligebat, et super Deum. Ido6 superfluo amore ine-

brialus, filium corrigere ncgligebat, dans eiiam potestatem

facicndi omnia qua; placila essent illi. Filius luxuriosfe

vivendo consumpsit partem bonorum suorum : sed ecce

ebrietatem perpessus, matrem prtegnantem noquittr op-

pressit, sororem violare voluit, patrem occidit, et duas so-

rores vulneravit ad mortem (Serm. de Cyril). I must ob-

serve here, as before on ver. 1, that precepts of correction

are not to be extended too far, or understood too strictly or

rigidly ; this I thought proper to infimate, chiefly with re-

gard to what our author has said on that head, lest injunc-

tions, seemingly so harsh, should create an aversion in

your minds to thiswise and most valuable writer, who has-
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delivered so many useful truths for their benefit and im-
provement.

Ver. 13. Chastise thy son., and hold him to labour, lest his

lewd behaviour be an ojf'tnce to thee.] IlaitVuffov tov vwi' cov,

Kai cpyaaai eu avno, is thc same as^cyaaai cv Traikia, xxxiii. 25.

'Bpyacnt iv ai-ruy is not well translated. " hold iiini to la-

bour ;" it rather means, take pains with him to instruct

him, and give him the advantage of a good education. The
Tigurinc version has, Erudi hiium, et elabora in hoc, as if

the copy it followed had, cpyaim iv tovt<.\ The true read-

ing of the next sentence is that of the Alexandrian MS.
"iva fi>j ci' ry ihxnftO'Tvyr] avrov zpooKO-pni, lest you suffer through
his disgrace, and be reilecied on for your negligence of

him, and his scandalous way of living. And thus Calmet,
Instruisez voire (ils, de peur qu'il ne vous deshonore par sa

vie honieusc: and the Arabic, Ne tu ob insipientiam ejus

crucieris. Among other questions proposed by Ptolemy
Philadelphus to the LXX. interpreters for their determina-
tion, according to Arisieas's history of them, this was one,

Qua; sit maxima negligcniia ? and the answer was, Si quis

filiorum negligens fuerit, eosque nulla in re erudiat. Our
author is thought by many to be contemporary with
them, and by some to have been one of them (See
Corn. :i Lap. m loc.).

Ver. 15. Belter is the poor, being sound, and strong of
constitution^ than a rick man that is afflicted in his body.]

"Mcfiaauyioiih'Oi ^15 mj^a avTov. The wise man here gives the

first place to health above all temporal blessings whatever,
and this was the opinion of the greater part of the ancient
philosophers. Thus also St. Ambrose, Prima sunt qua?

sunt animre bona ; secunda quui corporis, salus, virtus, pul-

chritudo. 5:e. Tertia sunt qua? accidunt, divitije, potesta-

tes, pairia, amici, gloria (De Abrah. lib. ii.). Philo has the

same division, im 'AjSpaifi. Thc Hellenists call all distem-
pers iinoTtyai, and there are frequent insiances of this in the

New Testament, Mark iii. 10. v. 29. 34, v-ays aV uf-^-'if,

ical tadi I'yii'ji iItto r.^s [I'lartyoi c-o", where ^ig is used for ti', as

in the passage before us ; and Luke vii. 21, voat^v kuI iianriyji'

are coupled together as synonymous (see Ps. xxxix. 10.

2 Mace. vi. 30). The perjured wretch in Juvenal maintains
a contrary opinion from our author with regard to the bless-

ing of health, when he says, that it is belter to be sick
>viih the rich, than poor and in good health; so he can
have but money, he compounds tor blindness, lameness,
or any bodily iniirmity : £t phthisis, et vomica? putres, et

dimidium crus, are nothing with him, if attended with this

(Sat. xiii.)- But neither is the poet of this opinion himself,
whose wish and prayer are, Mens sana in corpore sano
(Sat. X.), nor any who have long known the want of health.

Even a rich man with tiie gout would gladly, under a se-

vere fit of it. change condition wiih one of his vassals,

could he at the same time dispose of his pain.

Ver. 18. Diilicates poured upon a moutlt shut vp are as
messes of meat set upon, a arave.] Riches locked up in a
sick man's coflers are equally as useless to him as victuals

sel upon a dead man's tomb for his repast. For to a mouih
shut up, as those of sick persons may in some sense be
said to be, what signify the greatest rarities, or any niceties

in store, cither of wine or provisions, since a sick stomach
cannot relish them? They are to one grievously afflicted,

either in body or in mind, as insigniiicant and useless as if

set before a mouth actually closed, or like those messes
which the piety of the heathens set before their dead. The
wise man here refers to the parental or sepulchral enter-

tainments which were anciently much in vogue in liie east-

ern and other countries, and particularly amongst idolaters

whose notion was, that the souls of the departed wandered
about their sepulchres, and wanted a proper sustenance

;

and that it was a pious office to place bread and wine over
their graves for their support and refreshment (Varr. De
Ling. Lat. lib. v.). The learned Spencer thinks that the

Baalim, or hero-gods of the ancients, were designed to be
honoured and propitiated by dedications or parentations of
this kind, particularly Isis and Osiris (De Leg. Heb. see

Deut. xxvi. 14). Epiphanius has a passage which express-
ly mentions this superstitious custom : the eatables, says
he, they burn, and the wine they consume by way of liba-

tion ; in this ihey do the deceased no good, and injure

themselves. What he farther adds is very particular.

—

that when they bring these accommodations they call upon
the dead person by name, for whom the feast is designed,
dvacna, o iVfr'a, <piiy^, Koi rrwOi, koI rikppdidrirt, "Arise, SUch a
one, eat, drink, and rejoice" (In Ancorat.). They were
so extravagantly credulous as to believe the dead took
pleasure in these repasts, and that the phantoms came to

eat and drink voluptuously, whilst their relations feasted on
the rest oi the sacrifice, and ate in common, silting round the

pit or hearth, discoursing of the virtues of the person they
came to lament. Besides the eatables, and thc ceremony of
pouring out the blood of the victims, it was customary at

these solemnities to pour out wine, oil, honey, milk, or some
other liquors in use, which sometimes they contented
themselves witli oficring only, imagining their condition^

as dead persons, would not so M'ell admit of gross tood.

Such was the superstition among tlie lieathen on this head.
Among the Jews and first Chrrstians. these repasts were
only charity-feasts, designed principally for thc benefit of
the poor. The faithful were convinced that the dead could
receive no advantage from nor partake oi these feasts, and
continued ihem only for the service of the living poor, who
came to the place of interment to be fed and refreshed.

Mention is made of them, vii. 33. Tob. iv. 18. Bar. vi. 26,
not as any superstitious custom, but as a laudable rite for

thc help and maintenance of the poor. This custom pre-
vailed among the Pha'uicians, and from them pa.ssed to
thc Carthaginians, and other people of Africa. One meets
with the remains of it among ilie Christians there in the
time of St. Austin ; but that father quite abolished this

ancient custom for ils abuse (Aug. De Mor. Eccl. xxxiv.
Serm. 15).

Ver. 19. W/iat good doetk the offering to an idol ? for
neither can it cat nor smell : so is hr that is persecuted of
the Lord.] As an idol cannot partake of the burnt-offering

(for so KufjTTOJcig and vti/vTru/ia are used by this writer, xlv. 16.

Lev. iv. 10. 18. xvi. 24. xxii. 22, equivalent to oWat'rw^ti),

so he who is encompassed with infirmities and afflicted

with sickness, as the margin has it, he whom God visiteth

or chastiseth in his wrath with bodily evils (the Vulgate
adds, portans mercedes iniquiiatis, as if his sickness was
brought upon him as a punishment for his wickedness),
cannot relish any good cheer or fine entertainment, nor in-

deed taste any pleasure in life (ver. 17). He seeth the
spread table, and the guests elegantly regaling themselves,
and laments his loss oi appetite and weakness of stomach,
as the eunuch does his impotency upon the sight of a fair

object. Kai crrfi-u^cji'. at the end of the comparison, ver. 20,
I suspect to be an interpolation, as it occurs just before^,

and the sense i.«; more complete without it.

Ver. 23. Sorrotv hath fiilJtd many, and there is no profit

therein.] This is spoken by the figure litotes, for sorrow is

not only not profitable but actually hurtlul, and the efTects

of it very dangerous, for sorrow has brought death upon
many persons by the illnesses which it has occasioned; it

has likewise ruined the souls of many through the despair
which it has cast them into, and put them upon hurrying
themselves by violence out of the world, through the dis-

relish of a bitter life. Nor will sorrow be found of any
service with respect to thc evils or pressures of it ; for if

they are present, it is to no purpose to grieve, since we caa
neither remove nor remedy them thereby ; and if they are
future, such as we apprehend are coming, sadness is still

fruitless, since it has no power to prevent them or keep
them back; and perhaps they are imaginary evils only
which are dreaded, and may never happen; and if real

ones, thc anticipating misfortunes is making them double
Calmet well observes, that there is but one species of sad-

ness which religion authorizes, and is of service, and that

is contrition and sorrow for sin. To be sorry after a godly
manner, or, as the margin has it, according to God, is

profitable in the highest degree, for such a pious sorrow
" worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of"
(2 Cor. vii. 9, 10), but the sorrow of the world, arising from
accidents and misfortunes, past, present, or future, is not
only useless, but very injurious; and, according to the
same inspired writer, '* workeih death." The most sove-
reign remedy for sadness, which embitters every man's
cup more or less, is a good life, a pure conscience, and a
firm and unshaken confidence in God. Some of the an-
cients have remarked, ihat sadness (not a religious one)
is an enemy to the Hrdy .Spirit, and that the spirit of pro-

phecy in particular will not abide in a melancholy tem-
per ; and accordingly it is observable of the prophet Elisha,.

that he could not prophesy till a minstrel was brought to

him, and the harmony of music had calmed his ruffled and
disturbed mind, and had elevated his soul to a proper and
becoming pitch (2 Kings iii. 15),

Ver. 25. --1 cheerful and good heart will have a care of
his meat and diet.] To sadness, carefulness, envy, wrath,
and other tormenting passions which destroy the health,

hasten wrinkles, and occasion a premature old age, the

wise man opposes a cheerful and merry heart. The Hebrew
expresses this by a "good heart," and so it is generally

rendered by the LXX. (Deut. xxviii. 57. Judg. xvi. 25.

xviii. 25. xix. 6. 9. Ruth lit. 7). The sense here is, that a.
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gay, open, and merry heart, instead of being subject to

and indulging perplexing cares, instead of falling into indo-

lence or carelessness, through grief or lowness of spirits,

regales itself with good cheer and pleasantry of discourse,

amidst a circle of companions and friends: a person of
such a temper has a continual feast, and thereby enjoys a
belter share of health, and consequently a longer term of
life. According to Grotius the sense is, That one of an
easy temper is satisfied with all before him, at his meals he
minds nothing else : animus est in palinis, all other
thoughts and cares are then thrown aside and forgot. Bos-
suet thinks the wise man here advises to have a regard to

what one eats, to observe a proper regimen in diet, which
contributes greatly to health. The .Syriac renders. Cor
bonum, niulti sum cibi ejus, et omne, quod comedit, os-

tendit super corpus ejus: That one of a merry heart has
the keener appetite, and is the better for his eating, and
shows it by his size and complexion ; like that of Solomon,
*' A merry heart does good like a medicine" (Prov. xvii.

22). There is a strange transposition of chapters and
verses in the six following chapters in the several Greek
copies and the Vulgate ; nor has the latter part of this

escaped the confusion. At ch. xxxvii. they agree again,

and proceed regularly to the end.

CHAP. XXXI.
Ver. 1. IVatching for ricJies co?tsumelh the flesh ; and

the care fhereof drivcth away sleep.] In the former chapter
the author mentions several causes which injure health,

such as sadness, anger, envy, cares, &c. Here he con-
tinues the same subject, and instances in cavetousness,
gluttony, and drunkenness, which are equal enemies to

health, and opposes to ihcm temperance and a prudent and
discreet use of tlie good things of this life, which ore the
proper means to preserve it, to procure content and saiis-

faction, and to prolong life. The observation of this writer
upon the care and solicitude which attend the getting and
keeping of riches, is very just. See James v. 3, where
the apostle says, that " the rust of gold and silver shall be
a witness against rich men, and shall eat their flesh as it

were fire," xal 6 idj avroJv (ItaytTai to; ati/jfcd; v/iwc, where o log,

by a metonymy, signifieth a carking, solicitous care of
heaping up riches, and is described, as here, to consume
and eat the flesh. And thus trrugo is used by Horace,
Animos aerugo, et cura peculi ci'im semel imbuerir. And
so Plutarch, 'Y7roXa/(.(3uWt ti$ rov tiXovtov dyaBov uvai (tkyiarov

'^

TOvro TO ipev^o^ iov £X^', viftzrai Tr\y ipiixf\v' (JityX hiQi^aijiov.) In
St. Matthew, the deceitfulness of riches is compared to

thorns which tear tlie flesh.

Ver. 2. ^Vatchingcare rriIl?iot let a man slumber, as a sore
disease breaketh sleep] Islcpifiva dypv-i'lag diratrriija pivTayftdu,

would be literally and more properly rendered, according to

Calmct, Junius, and Groiius, Care and watchfulness will de-
mand or require sleep ; but Grabe does not approve of this

reading ; the true one he says is, dmoOfuct, avertct (Prolegom.
torn. iii. cap. 4). According to the sense of our version, the
reading of the next sentence probably should be, fat dfpo-
Grrjita fSapv fKvtj'j.'Ei vm-ov. And SO Hceschelius says one MS.
actuaiiv has it. The oriental versions Ukewise confirm
this, ^gritudo gravis somnum adimit. And the Vulgate
favours it. Junius follows the common reading, and lias,

Infirmitatem gravem elicit somnus, which affords a very
good sense ; viz. that sleep driveth away a sore disease,
moderates the anguish and danger of it, as being the most
simple and natural remedy for trouble, care, labour, and
even sickness; according to that observaiion on Lazarus,
John xi. 12, " If he sleep he will do well." Sophocles
calls sleep ir,Tpdi' v6ao'>. And Euripides, rwju iTTiKovpot'. Cur-
tius says of Alexander's soldiers, when he was very dan-
gerously ill, Non prius (it regia) recesserunt, qii-nn com-
pertum est somno paulisper requiescere. Hinc certiorem
spem saluiis ejus in castra retulerunt.

Ver. 3. T/ie rich hath great labour in gathering riches to-

gether ; and when he resteth, he is filled with his delicutcs.]

'Bv rrj duarav(7£i is inaccurately rendered here, "when he
resteih," and by the Geneva version, "in his rest;" it

meaneth, that, after his great labour in gathering riches
together, he retireth from business, and leaves it ofT, to

enjoy ihem, and ceaseth to labour and toil any more. And
so the oriental versions understand it, Demum quiescit ad
percipiendas delicias. And thus di'd-avmg is taken, xi. 19,

and the rich man's finding rest, is explained by his eating
from that time continually of or enjoying his goods; see
Lukexii. 19, where he who had much goods laid up for many
years, sings at length his requiem to his soul, drnwavov, tpayc.

Trie, mfipaivoir and thus Ephraim, EvprjKa dt-aipi'Xm', i. e. di'd-iraivtv

cuavToi, Hos. xii. 9, and so the man in Plautus,—Dehinc

cerium est otio me dare, sails partum habeo: and Horace,-
" Hkc. mente laljoreni

Sose ferre, seiies ul in otia tuta recedant,
Aiunt, cum eibi sint corigesta cibaria." (:^at. lib. i.)

Ver. 4. The poor lahourelh in his poor estate ; and when
he leavith off, he is still liecdij.] 'E^OTtrto-e Trrw,\df Iv iXarrwaet

iiiov, i. e. "in want of things necessary for hfe ;" so piog

frequently signifies in this book. See Prov. xxiii. 3, where
deceitful meat is by the LXX. rendered ^V; ips>n\ovg. The
rich and the poor both labour, but with difl'erent success;,

the rich takes pains to increase his riches, and to put himself
in a condition to enjoy with comfort, in the decline of life,,

what he has got, and to hve on the fruits of his labours the

remainder of his days : the poor labours for a bare subsist-

ence, and cannot get forward so as to lay up a stock, or

viaticum, lor his future necessities; and when he is old,

instead of tasting the sweets of repose, and living upon
what he had beforehand provided, he finds himself in ibe

same state of poverty as he set out with, and is obhged to

repeat his daily fatigue, though his strength almost faileih

him, and he is but a shadow of his former self. Vaiablus
and Drusius understand this and the foregoing verse thus:

'I'here are some so lucky as to have success in every thing

they undertake, and others who are always as unfortunate ;

the lormer heap up riches, often unexpectedly, and wealth
comes to them without their seeking ; the others continue

poor, though they take never so great pains; some mis-

fortune or other pulls them back, and fixes them to their

former wretchedness (xi. 11, 12). This inequality in their

states is the appointment of God's providence; his bless-

ings upon a man's labour, or the want of it, make the dif-

ference (xi. 14. Ps. cxxvi. 1, 2. Prov. x. 22).

Ver. 5. He that loveth gold shall not be justified,] i. e.

Will not be just. Non evil Justus, Jun. and the Syr. Non
erit insons. According to ibut of Solomon, "He that

maketh haste to be rich shall not be innocent" (Prov. xxviii.

20). His eagerness to accumulate wealth will put him
upon many acts of fraud, violence, and injustice. Nun-
quam pudor est properantis avari.

lie thai followeth corruption shall have enough thereof.}

'O i^iroKMu 6ia<pOoptw, avrog Tr\na^!jaeTai. 1'he copies vary here :

some have ovrog, others avra, all of them, as I conceive,

wrong; the true reading seems to be, ahrtjg Tz'Sj^a'drice-

rai, which our translators follow, and so Dr. Grabe, irom
conjecture, restores the place. Stu^'Oopa, which is here ren-

dered corruption, by a figure means corruptible things,

(li^aprU, as silver and gold (1 Pet. i. 18), and the sense is.

He that is too intent upon gelling riches shall be corrupted,

seduced, and betrayed, by ihcm. Per easdem seducetur

(Syr.). Grotius conjectures the true reading of the Greek
to be, (ir.'ffd)!' 6id(popoi', ovrog vXiadi'taETai, i. e. " He that loveth

money shall fall," or will transgress often ; (^uUopoi' is used
in this sense, vii. 18. xxvii. 1, xlii. 5. 2 Mace. i. 35. iii. 6.

Ver. 6. Gold kafk been the ruin of many, and their de-

struction was present.] IloWoi c66Q^aat' clg rrtD^n. There are

many fine sentiments in the heathen writings upon the im-
moderate or unlawful pursuit of riches ; but that short one
of Si. Paul's, i Tim. vi. 10, is beyond all, [n'^a mirTw -nZif

KOKdi' ianv rj (^iXapyvpla. Some copies read here. ttoXXol idlOr}-

(rav xapif \pw(on, which Junius follows; i. e. Covetousnesa
hath put many upon stealing, and other crimes, which have
been the occasion of tbcir being imprisoned, and laid in

irons. Thus Calmet, Plusicurs ont etc mis dans les liens

a cause de Tor. Many also have suflered death for the
crimes whicli they were drawn into by the charms of gold,

and though their destruction was plainly before their face,

iycvTjOr diTtSiXcia avrCii/ Kara Tpaa-corrov atJriiji', and they knCW
their fate, yet they would run upon it for the sake of

money.
Ver. 8. Blessed is tlie rich that is found viiihout blemish^

and hath not gone after gold.] "O,- o-iVto xp'yrrou oiK enopivOn.

This phrase is often used in scripture, and generally in a
bad sense, denoting the following some idol, or using some
idolatrous practice. In ver. 7 gold is called a stumbling-
block or an abomination; and they that are too fond of it

are said there to sacrifice to it as their idol. And by St.

Paul, covctousness is e,\pressly called idolatry, Col. iii. 5.

The going after gold means, the setting the heart upon if,

and trusting in riches. And so the Vulgate expounds it,

Beatus (dives) qui post aurum, non abiit, nee sperayit in

pecunia et thesauris. The temptations to sin, occasioned

and administered by money, are so many and powerful,

that nothing is more rare or more worthy of commendation
than a man that is rich, and at the same time imiocent, just,

and humble. He that can possess abundance without being
attached to his wealth, or puffed up by it, and can part

with it without much regret and concern, is truly perfect.
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To be poor in spirit amidst a flow of riches, to be humble
in a high estate, to be in the midst of fire without burning,

in the midst of flatterers witliout being exalted with pride,

and in the thickest of temptations without falling by any
of them ; to have the power of doing evil wnh impunity,

and not to make use of it to any bad purpose ; of such a

behaviour a man may justly glory, to™ tiV KaiX'i^w, let him
have his due praise. As such instances of a just carriage

and superior virtue are very rarely to be met with, in an
overgrown fortune, well may the wise man ask in the next
verse, who or where is the unblemished rich man ? and we
will call him blessed, for he is a sort of miracle, and has
performed wonders.

Ver. 10. JVho hath been tried therehy, andfound perfect ?

ihen let him glory. Who might offend^ andhath not offended ?

and done evil, and hath not done ii f] This is not spoken
of human frailty in general, but of men's propensity to sin

in money matters only ; and so St. Austin confines it : he
interprets this passage of concealing or withholding what
is another man's right. " If you have (says he) restored

to your neighbour his own, when nobody but you two
were together at the delivery of it, and God only was wit-

ness ;—if you have restored to the son after the death of

his father what he had deposited with you, and the son
knew nothing of it

;—or if you have met with a purse of

money accidentally upon the road, and nobody saw you
lake it up, and deliver it to the right owner as soon as you
could discover or overtake him, then this eulogium of the

honest and perfect man belongs to you" (Com. in Tit.).

We find many such cases put and determined in the writ-

ings of moralists ; and several instances occur of heathens,
whom no law bound but that of natural conscience, who
have acted disinterestedly upon such occasions ; and, from
a principle of honesty, have nobly withstood an advantage
they might have made. When an ignorant or needy per-

son hath ofTereJ things to sale for less than the value,

they have generously corrected the mistake, showed the

real worth, and paid the full price (Vit. Isid. ap. Phot. Cod.).
Ver. 12. If thou sit at a bountiful table, be not greedy

vpon it, and say not. There is much meat on it.'] Literally

the translation IS, Dost thou sit at a great table I open not

thy throat upon it ; i. e. Do not show thyself greedy or

voracious of what is set before thee, by eating too much
because thou seest such plenty. We have the like advice,

Prov. x.\iii. 1—3. Or the sense may be. Do not show thy-

self an epicure or glutton, by talking too much about vic-

tuals, or commending too savourily and lusciously what is

before thee on the table. For though it may be an in-

stance of civility and politeness to seem pleased with the

entertainment in general
; yet to dwell upon the pleasures

of eating, the charms of a well-spread table, and the re-

galing the appetite ; to enlarge upon the e.xcellency of this

dish, and the delicacy and rarity of that, and the great
satisfaction arising I'rom tickling the palate by such a pleas-

ing variety—betrays rather gluttony than any useful know-
ledge or valuable accomplishment. Or if with Calmet we
suppose a Hebraism here, and understand wXX-i yt in the

sense of too much, as 31 (mullum) is used, Numb. xvi. 7.

Deut. i. 6. ii. 3, the meaning then will be, Do not, when
you see the quantity of victuals and variety of dishes on
the table, exclaim and find fault that too much is provided,
which shows either covetpusness or jealousy in you : it

looks as if you expected or dreaded the like expense, that

I'

you are vexed, as apprehending an equal obligation upon
you to make the like provision in your turn ; or that you

• are jealous and envious at the other's superior fortune and
grander v.'ay of living, and therefore condemn the enter-

tainment for its prolusion and prodigality, as not being
able to give the like yourself, or unwilling through want of
spirit. Whether it be jealousy or avarice that occasions
your reflections, nothing can be more disagreeable than
such a icitiper. In the following verse it is called a wicked
or an evil eye, and so the Hebrews term it (see xiv. 8, 9.

Prov. xxxiii. 6. Matt. xx. 15). One cannot have a stronger
instance of an evil or covetous eye, grudging and exclaim-
ing against every appearance of expense, as so much waste
and profusion, than in the traitor Judas, who had indigna-

tion against the pious disciple for anointing the feet of Jesus
with costly ointment :

" Why was this waste of the oint-

ment made I—why was it not sold for three hundred
pence, and given to the poor?" not that he cared for the

poor, but was an envious thief (John xii. 5, 6). His eye
was evil, because she was so hospitable and good. Athe-
naeus remarks, that the Egyptians did not set their dishes
upon the table as is the modern custom, but they were car-

ried round the company, that the guests might help them-
selves (hb. iv. cap. 13). Our author wrote this book in

Egypt ; but it is manifest from this verse, and the context,

that ho refers to the manner of sitting at table and serving

up dishes on it, according to the custom of the Greeks,

who in the time of this writer wore masters of Egypt,

and had introduced their customs Into it.

Ver. 13. JKcmcmber that a wicked eye is an evil thing :

and what is created more wicked than an eye ? therefore it

weeptth on every occasion.] Acci roiVo dn-d ^<I^^ciJ 7r()oir.j770i> iaK-

pvu. This cannot be true spoken of the eye in general,

nothing being more excellent in its kind ; it must therefore

mean an evil or niggardly eye. T'he sense is. What is

more wicked than sui'h an eye ! or rather, as the Bishops'

bible has it, " What thing created is worse than a wicked
eye?" 'The .Syriac and Arabic add, that God hales such.

an eye, probably because he hates every thing that is evil.

The next sentence, " Therefore it wecpeth upon every oc-

casion," is far more obscure ; jrpww-oi', it is certain, is ap-

plied to things inanimate: Grolius says, Omne id quod
exterius spectatur, aut indicium pra;bet, vocant Hctiraei

Panim, Gra;ci rrpicamf (Com. in loc. j see Leigh's Crit.

Sac. in voc). "Thus the sliew-bread, because it was to bo

set before the face or in the presence of the Lord coiv

tinually, in Hebrew is called the bread of faces or of pre-

sence ; and by the LXX. "pro,- iivlirios (Exod. xxv. 30). Now
if T/jufToj^oK be taken in this larger sense, the marginal read-

ing, "before every thing that is presented," will afford a

plain and natural sense; viz. What is more wicked than

an eye which lusteth so to gratify a gluttonous appetite in

eating of every dainty which is set before it, that it will

even weep if it imagines it shall not be satisfied ? This

sense seems confirmed from Prov. xxiii. 1, where i:apaTiQi-

fitni coi, i. e. " what is set before thee," as our version has

it, in the Hebrew is, y^oh ti'N, quod ad fades tuas, as

Pagnin renders. Messieurs of Port-Royal apply this pas-

sage to the master of the feast himself,—that being a

covetous, jealous, and suspicious person, he is so afl'ecled

with the countenance and behaviour of the guests whom
he has invited, that he cries, or is ready to cry, whether

they eat too much or too httle, are too free or too sparing,

too merry or too sad. Grotius hkewise expounds it ol a

covetous entertainer, who weeps at every thought or ap-

pearance of expense, ah omni conspeclii, sc. impendii. Or
may we not untlerstand this verse of the lust of the eye in

the first transgression, that as a natural punishment for his

then wickedness, tears flow from every face ? or, putting

inl for li™, that every eye sheds tears? livfitrOnn seems ta

point to some fatal time, and what time have we so much
cause to remember ?

Ver. 14. Stretch not thine hand vMlhersoever it looketh,

and thrust it not with him into the dish.] Oi aii- rai/JXc^j,

pi) £VTiu'f;j xslpd GOV, Kai p^) a\iv9\i(iov avrij Iv Tpv0\iot. 7 he

rendering of the Bishops' bible is more explicit and plain,

'
' Lay 110° thine hand upon every thing that thine eye seeth,''

probably following a copy which had o car hillXc^Jn, which

may seem to be countenanced by ainc in the next sentence.

SwaXi'/JroJm is not to thrust, as we translate it, and as the

Syriac also has it, but to be squeezed or pressed; or, taking

it in the middle voice, to squeeze or press. Perhaps the

author means, that persons should not be so eager a= '»

press their hands one against another in the dish. But

how are we then to understand airu ? Vulgate omits it,

and some copies instead of it read iv no rpviSMty, which gives

an easy sense. Our translators render with him; but who
is the person intended by Aim ? Neighbour is mentioned

in the following verse but not before. Arabic puts socios

for it, which has a good meaning ; but the best way, as I

conceive, of settling the difficulty will be to join ainS with

Tf)i'/SX;..i, and then the sense will be. Do not scramble or

crowd hands in the very dish, which shows not only great

rudeness, but voraciousness. The advice, as contained in

the whole verse, seems to be this ; Cast not your eyes on

the nicest dishes, nor long after the best morsels therein,

nor rudely seize on what pleases you most ;
but, w^ith re-

card to eating, restrain both your right hand and right eye

:

for even in this sense, of curbing the appetue, the learned

Spanhemius underslands that precept ot the gospel. Gro-

tius expounds the passage of contending or striving with

others for a place at table, which too is rude, vulgar, and

shows the want of true taste and breeding.

Ver. 15. Judge of thy neighbour by thyself, and be dis-

creet in elieri/ point.] No" ro nv iriitaiof U ma'Toi), KoCi ml

Ttavrl p,-,paTi (tioiooC. This maxim, as it is of excellent use.

El/ nauri imparl, in every thing, or upon all occasions, and ol

oreat moment in the conduct of life, so it is no less ser-

viceable when apphed to eating, of which, from the con-

text, it must be understood. And in this fight the sense

is. As you would not like to see another greedy and vera-
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cious, and seizing at your own table what is most delicate,

or to his goi\t ; su from hence form your own conduct, not

to offend in the like particular, nor take the same indecent

liberty ; as you do not approve of such freedoms in others,

so imagine they will condemn the like in you. Thus Ju-

nius, Ex teipso de aliis judica, qui nolles ab allero patinam
exhauriri. And the Arabic, Scias portionem sociorum
tuorum parem esse tuce, idemque eos velle ac te. If I

should take it ill,—Positum ante me quia pullum in parte

catini sustulil esuriens : I should not snatch at any rarity

from another's plate. And if I should be displeased at

another's taking before me, or from me, what pleases

his taste most, I ought not to be so selfish as to take what
is most nice for mine own palate.

Ver. 16. Eaf, as it becometli a man, those things which

are set before thee: and devour not, hst thou tie hated.]

The Vulgate adds very properly, Frugi, ulere quasi homo
frugi his quae tibi apponuntur ; i. e. Use with temperance,
or as a temperate mair should, what is set betbre thee.

Though the sense of the present rendering may very well

be justified; i. e. Eat, as a man sliould, with decency and
moderation, and devour not like a beast of prey, whicli

seizes on every thing before it. A sober and discreet per-

son eats to satisfy nature only; an intemperate one to

pamper and inflame. When Socrates one day invited a

number of friends to dine with him, his wife was concerned
how she should entertain them, and provide for them suit-

ably to their rank:—If they are temperate and modest,

says the philosopher, there is enough ; if they are not so,

they are not worth troubhng ourselves about them (Ap.

Laert. lib. ii.). This reply was proper from one whoso
ma.xim it was, that a man should eat only to live, not live

only to eat. St. Austin laments the great power of the

sensitive appetite, even over himself, and his impotency to

subdue it, and says, that the victory over it is truly praise-

worthy, and the effect only of God's grace: C'erto quoti-

die contra concupiscentiam manducandi et bibendi . . . et

quis est, Domine, qui non rapiatur aliquantulum extra

metas necessitatis ? Quisquis est, magnus est, magnificet

nomen tuum (Confess, lib. x. cap. 31).

Ver. 17. Leave off first, for manner^s sahc; and be not

vnsalialle, Jest thou offend.] Either the master of the feast

or his guests, through voraciousness. As it is not expected

or required that you should cease eating as soon almost as

you are set down, which may be a sort of silent rebuke to

the rest of the company, as if they ate too much, and in-

terpreted as if you were not pleased with what was pro-

vided ; so neuher shouldest thou make thyself remarkable
by eating more, or longer, than others, which is yet more
impolite : modesty and a respect for the company demand
this. Thus the 'Tigurine and oriental versions, Modestire

causa desiste primus. To have done last, or help one's

self first, equally offends against decorum and good breed-

ing. True politeness is always attended with a decent

modesty ; and such as betray a want of this virtue through
self-indulgence, and a contempt of others, can never be

thought perfectly well-bred or thoroughly accomplished.

Clemens Alexandrinus spends a whole chapter in laying

down rules for temperance and sobriety, and has inter-

mixed some which regard decency and politeness, and
particularly instances in intemperance, as a breach both of

duty and good manners (Ptedag. hb. ii. cap. 2). Ovid's
advice is not very unlike that of this wise man's:

Neve dill pr:psuni(? dapps Ped desine citrft,

Et capias paul^, quiin cupis esse, miinis.

Ver. 20. Sound sleep eometh of moderate eating; he riscth

tarly, and his v:its are vith him: but the pain of leatehing,

and chole r , and pangs of Itie belhf, are irith an unsatiatile

man.] "Ttti'o; vyida^, the sleep of health, somnis salubris,

as the Syriac has it. Horace's description of the tem-
perate man is, that, after his being refreshed by sleep,

—

Vegetus priEscripta ad munia surgit. Sat. lib. ii. 2, where
he mentions the very same inconveniences attending luxu-

ry as the wise man here does, and the contrast is most
beautifully drawn. Pliny mentions, as the consequence
of too much or too high feeding, furiales somni, inqnies
nocturna. Porphyry's comparison is very just, that a full

meal is like .Sisera's banquet, at the end of which there is

a nail struck into a man's temples. A philosopher's trait,

therefore, says Plato, is preferable to that of any other
person, because there is no remembrance of it after in the

head, whatever there may be in the memory ; and the
guests even enjoy in the next day, by perceiving no bad
consequences from it. Nothing is more frequent in the
heathen moralists than to advise their friends not only to

practise temperance, but to be able and wilhng to bear

even hunger and thirst, because such a habit wonderfully
advances a man in the study and practice of wisdom : for

'

the mind is then best enlightened when it is free irom the
burden of meat; and to pamper and regale the body is but
to make the prison of the soul the stronger. " No man
(says a pious prelate) ever repented that he rose from the

table sober, healthful, and with his wits about liim ; but
many have repented that they sat so long, and continued
that bad custom, till their health, their understanding,
their virtue, and their God, departed from them" (Bishop
Taylor's Serm.). And, to finish the character, the epicure,

after his full meal, ncQiiaiva, pants for breath, a prelude
of what is coming upon him, and is on a sudden surprised

with a stroke of an apoplexy, or found dead in his bed.

Ver. 21. And if thou hast been forced to eat. arise, go
forth, vomit, and thou shall have rest.] Et (jjtucOri; iv Hia-

'fxaoiv dfaara iicGOTTOfx^n' . If you have beeir constrained or

over-persuaded to eat, and through the importunity of
others have overcharged your stomach, and find it out of

order, rise from the midst of the company the very first

opportunity you can with decency. The wise man in the

foregoing verses had in the strongest manner recommended
sobriety and temperance ; but as it may sometimes happen,
even to the most regular persons, to be engaged unawares
in some sort of excess, through inadvertency, too much
complaisance, or the influence of example, here he advises

instantly to unload the stomach upon such an occasion

;

but he neither approves of the excess, nor of the unseemly
way to remove it, but only by way of physic and neces-

sity, he thinks it more advisable to avoid illness by easing

the stomach privately, than to keep in it what may not

only be disagreeable and troublesome, but dangerous and
hurtful; not to attempt to cure indigestion by a free glass,

but to remove the mischief from intemperance by a timely

discharge. Debauches always hurt the constitution, and
therefore it is better to prevent them ahogether by abstain-

ing from that excess, which cannot be indulged without

danger, nor cured but by a remedy which carries some-
thing disagreeable or shameful in it. Calmet observes,

that tjiEooi/ is not in the Vatican or some other editions,

which he thinks the copyist might drop, as carrying in its

notion something unseemly: but, if this was their reason,

they were too nice and delicate ; even the scripture, which,

is remarkable for its care in this respect, scruples not oc-

casionally to mention it (Prov. xxiii. 8. Isa. .xxviii. 8) ; nor

is the mention of the remedy to be condemned, which
upon such an accident is allowed to be highly proper ; but

the occasion, the eating and drinking to excess, which is so

faulty. The advice, according to the oriental versions, is, to^

retire from company, to go to bed, and sleep off the debauch.

Ver. 22. In ail Ihi/ n-orhs be quieh, so shall there no sich-

ncss came unto thee.] Whenever ihou findest thy stomach
disordered through intemperance, follow instantly the pre-

scription above advised, so shall thou escape sickness, or

some bad consequence, that might have fallen upon thee.

The context necessarily requires this, as the primary sense.

It may. indeed, mean in general. Be active and diligent in.

all thy undertakings (see the like expression, Prov. .x.xiii.

29), so shall thy work succeed better, and thou shalt even
improve tliy health thereby ; or if, with the generality of

expositors, we understand this pm-ely of bodily exercise,

the observation will be just in the following sense,—Be
active, athletic, and laborious ; let exercise_ be your physic,

and you shall escape thereby a number of diseases : for in

reality the greatest part of men's illness arises either from-

intemperance, spoken of before, or from indolence, which
may be supposed to be condemned here ; where both

these, viz. temperance and exercise, are joined together,

we have reason to expect health, and there is a comfortabl&

prospect of a vigorous old age.

Ver. 23. Whoso is liberal of his meat, men shall spealz

well of him, and the report of his good housekecpi7tg shall

he believed.] The psalmist "says, "So long as thou dost

well unto thyself, men will speak well of thee ;" but it is

no less true, what the wise man here observes, that he

that does good unto others shall have their praise and com-
mendation (Ps. xlix. 18). As the liberal man is called

\aitTr,.6s £7r' afiTot^, SO the Same metaphor is continued in

xaXXoi'ii, which means beneficence, and by St. Ambrose is

rendered bonitas. To this is opposed irorwin, in the fol-

lowing verse, which means sordidness and covetousness,

as it°does, ver. 13, above. By apro;, here rendered

bread simply, we are to understand victuals or pro-

visions in general, and so it is often used, as in thai de-

scription of Joseph's entertainment of his brethren, it is

said, "He ordered to set on bread" (Gen. xliii. 31); and

in that petition of the Lord's prayer, " Give us this day
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our daily bread." Solomon expresses himself in the same
manner, and upon the like occasion, "He that haiU a
bountiful eye shall be blessed, for he giveth of his bread to

the poor" (Prov. xxii. 9)._ The sense of the whole verse

is, That the good, beneficent, and charitable man, who
dealcth his bread to the hungry, and takes all opportuni-

ties of helping and obliging others, will have many advo-
cates ; men will always be disposed to believe, and report

every thing to his advantage; there are so many instances

of his goodness, and so many known proofs ot his gene-
rosity and kindness, that his credit is firmly established,

and his name will be always mentioned willi honour.
Whereas niggardliness will as certainly disgrace a person

;

his hard heart and mean actions shall raise him many ene-
mies ; nothing can be said of the miser so bad, but will

be believed and propagated, and many things shall be ag-

gravated or invented to make him appear still w'orse, and
more pinching than he really is.

Ver. 25. Shew not thy valiantness in wine;] Value not
thyself upon a strong head, much less aflect the character
of a hard drinker, nor pride thyself in being able to bear
much liquor, without being disordered or disguised

; pro-
voke not others on that account, mero certare, to drink with
yon, by challenging them to trials of that sort ; for the

account of temperance is not to be taken from the strength

of a man's head, but from the measures of religion; and
though men may not force their understanding, nor disor-

der themselves by very plentiful draughts, and, by a par-

ticular strength, I will not call it happiness, of constitution,

be able to talk still, and transact business and the affairs

of the world, yet may they be intemperate notwithstand-
ing, .as not being fitted for the things of the Spirit, nor the
work and business of God ; and though they offend not in

the mere act, they are devoid of the spirit of sobriety.

We may properly distinguish between the drunkard and
the hard drinker ; the former drowns his sense in his cups,

and does it often ; he loses all that distinguishes the man,
his reason, his speech, his erect posture, and often his

sense of duty and religion. This indeed may sometimes
happen through a head naturally weak, or made so by
repeated debauches, but still it is drunkenness; for it is

not the quantity of into.xicating liquor, but the being dis-

ordered, and the habit and custom of it, that denominates
the drunkard; he is not such merely from an accidental

slip, for even good men, such as Noah, have been so sur-

prised, but from indulging and continuing in a known in-

firmity, and not prudently guarding the weak part, where
he is sensible his lading lies, and thereby is oftener exposed
to disgrace and sin. The hard drinker, on the contrary,

is one who sits long and drinks deep; he gives and re-

ceives challenges, and comes off" conqueror ; he is fond of
a round of company, and is the last to break it up ; one
shall perceive Uttle or no alteration in him after a hard
service, no want of reason or memory, no faultering in his

voice, no doubtful or uncertain steps ; he seems compara-
tively cool and unconcerned, is scarce warm or elevated.,

and yet, considering the quantity consumed, and the time
lost at it, such a one deserves not to be called a temperate
person, as he is immoderate in the use of those good things

which God intended only for refreshments ; and though he
be so fortunate, through the advantage of a strong head,

not to appear a drunkard, yet he w-iU scarce escape cen-

sure and reflection, nor the wo denounced by the prophet

upon such as " are mighty to drink, and men of strength

to mingle strong drink" (Isa. v. 11. 22).

Vcr. 26. The furnace provetk the edge h;/ flipping; so

doth wine the hearts of the proud hi] drunhenness.] Ac-
cording to .Tansenius, the sense is. That as the blade is

proved by dipping, and contracts more toughness thereby,

so the hearts of men, by being drenched in liquor, nunt
ad nocendum promptiora, become more quarrelsome, and
inclined to mischief. But the mcaiuiig. I conceive, rather

is. As the fire proves the temper of the blade, and the

smith easily distinguishes upon trial the "oodness of the

steel, so does wine, immoderately taken, lay open men's
hearts, and discover their temper and huntour without dis-

guise. The common reading of the Greek in almost all

the copies, is, Ka^iio^ ^OKtfutUi (jriftioiia ir (ia(p^, ovrcJi oTroj

Kapitai iv (laxn virtp7}tpdi'Mt>, but the true reading seems to be,

Kafiivoi ^oKijialei aT6^u}iLa iv tSa'Ptj, oor<Ui oicoj Kafifjia^ i'~Ep7]<[}afiL)v iv

(iWi), for (besides that Clem. Ale.\, quoting this passage
omits the w-ords iv /ii\t) quarrelling, that certain attendant

upon drinking, is mentioned ver. 29, and so is needless

here. The Vulgate seems to have followed a copy that

read in this manner, A'inum corda superborum arguet in

cbrietate potatum, which Junius and our translators fol-

low ; and ihusCalmet takes it, Le forgeron distingue aise-

ment une bonne arme, et un bon trenchant, par le feu et

par le trempe ; ainsi le vin decouvre le cieur les superbes
dans rivresse. The old adage says, in vino Veritas; but
experience shows that men at that time do not always
speak the truth, but ofien exceed it ; their conceit of them-
selves is much raised, and they are apt then, through self-

sufficiency, to boast of imaginary accomplishments, and to

deliver themselves not only with freedom and boldness,
but often with rudeness and insolence ; and therefore the
author, not without good reason, inserted Kojiiias mcpn-
fp/ivoiv. Of all the poets Theognis comes nearest this

writer on the subject, who uses the very same simile, to
show that wine discovers the thoughts even of the most
cautious and wise (IVw/^. i'JO).

Ver. 29. Jl'^ine drunken with excess maheth hitterness

of the mind, with hnnvling and quarrelling.} See Prov.
.X.X. 1. xxui. 29. Hor. Carm. lib. i. 18. And thus Philo,
iccTv pivToi Kal TOVi iTTaKoiropivov^ T!o\roivta, K, T. X. VidemuB
istos qui quotidie descendunt in ceriainen temulentia;, et

hoc agunt solum ut vini plurimum in ventrem ingerant,
symbolas conferre tanquam in aliquid utile, mulclari tan-
dem rebus omnibus, opibus, corpore, anima. Htec enim
conferentes, et rem familiarem minuunl, et corporis vires
per delicatum victum frangunt, atque molliunt, et animas,
hiberiii torrenlis in niorem, immodicis epulis inundataa,
demergunt in barathrum {Tltpl /ieJ^s). St. Chrysostom ob-
serves very justly, that men are afraid of natural death,
and yet they ought to fear that less than a death which
happens to them by intemperance : the former strikes by
an inevitable necessity, the latter is hastened by a volun-
tary corruption; the one is by the appointment of God,
the other through the instigation of the devil ; the former
is a separation of soul and body, the latter a shameful de-
struction both of the one and the other ; by the former the
soul being disengaged from the body becomes more free,

and, if righteous, approaches to the likeness of angels ; iti

the latter, the soul is wholly immersed, sunk, and lost in

the irregularities and disorder of the body ; its reason is

clouded, its will enslaved, and the soul abandons itself to

anger, pride, lust, and other criminal passions (see Hom.
29, in Gen. ix.).

Ver. 31. Hehuke not thy neighbour at the wine, and
despise him not in his mirth: give him not despitejul v^ords,

and press not upon him V}ith urging him {to dri?ik).] The
observation is the same with that of Solomon, that there is

a time for all things, which reason can best discover, and
discretion knows how to use and apply ; for example, it is

impertinent to propose business and matters of consequence
at a time when people are met for pure refreshment and
relaxation ; it is also improper to dispute with or attempt
to rebuke persons in drink, when they are least able and
disposed to attend to any argument or remonstrance.
Advice then is not only useless, but it is often dangerous
to give it, and much more is it so to oppose or contradict

one in that condition, especially a passionate, proud, or
powerful person. The fate of Chtus and Callisthenes, the
favourites of Alexander, who put them to death for con-
tradicting him in his cups, should in prudence discourage

such an attempt. And if bare opposhion will give offence,

much more will opprobrious words, and ill-timed reflections

upon a man's disorderly and loose way of living, be sure
to irritate him. The last particular is, "Press not upon
him with urging him to drink;" i.e. Take not the ad-

vantage of the condition you find him in, to urge him to

drink more, much less force it upon him ; think it not any
addition to thy honour, wisdom, or goodness, to impose
upon one who cannot help or judge for himself, or to have
contrived or completed his downfall. Thereby thou makest
thyself a partaker of his sin, and art answerable for all evil

consequences that may happen. The Vtilgate renders,

Ne premas ilium in repetendo ; i. e. Entice him not to

drink by any artful means.—as, by proposing, says Calmet,
some fjvourite healths to him, which you know he cannot
wiihsland, and thereby engaging him to pledge you;
which, though a common, is an insidious way of gaining

an advantage over another, and cheating him under the

mask of friendship. It was a commendable decree at

Ahasuerus's royal feast, and worthy to be introduced into

all company, that none should be compelled to drink, but

every man should do according to his own pleasure (Esth.

i. 8) : and lo prevent disorders of this kind was part of the

business of the architriclinus, wdio is mentioned in the be-

ginning of the next chapter.

CHAP. XXXII.

Ver. 1. //' thou he made the master (of a feasi), lift not

Ihiiself up.] The literal rendering of the Greek is, " Have
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they made thee a ruler or master ?" and thus the Vulgate,
llectorem te posuerunl ? noli extoUi. The wise man
seems to continue here the subject of feasts and entertain-

ments, and alUidcs to a very ancient custom among the

Greeks and Romans, and, as it should seem, among the

Persians also, from Ahasuerns's banquet (Esth. i.), which
"was, to appoint a ruler oi the feast, 6 aviirroanipxrjg, rex tuniy

as Horace, or dominus convivii, as Varro calls him, who
should have the care of every thing and person, and pre-

scribe what each should drinU. The author of this book,
though he wrote in Egypt, speaks here according to the

custom of the Greeks which ruled over it at that time.

The king, ruler, or master of these feasts, for by all these
names he is called, was appointed either by casting lots,

to which Horace refers, Nee regna vini sortiere talis, or

by the choice of those who were met at the entertainment
together. This is not to be understood of such feasts,

•where company came together by a set invitation, but of

such where each person contributed his symbolum, or
share, towards the common expense, and had a vote to

appoint the architriclinus, or president. The grave Cato
seems pleased with their rules, or leges co?ivival€S, and
expresses his satisfaction at the appointment of such an
overseer. Me ver6 et magisteria delectant 'a majoribus
jnsiituta ; et is sermo qui more majorum summo adhibetur
magislro in poculis (De Senect. Orat. 5. in Ver.). At
these feasts every thing was conducted with the greatest

decorum, without any irregularity or excess ; so that men of
letters, philosophers, old men as well as the younger sort, did

not scruple to attend them : and their agreeable conversa-
tion and improving discourse were not less entertaining

than the music which accompanied them (Pint. Sympos.
hb. i. Athen. Deipnos.). The master, who had the care

and conduct of the whole, acquainted each person when
it was a proper time to retire, and thereby prevented any
quarrels or disturbance. The wise man, in the latter part

of the verse, advises the ruler himself not to be exalted

upon the honour done him ; but to smdy rather to content
and please his guests, than to feast or regale himself, and
to consider himself rather as their steward for the time,

than as their superior. Plutarch gives the same advice
upon the like occasion, nor is it very different from that of
our Saviour, i/J^t •,(!»' if VjiTv, yci'saOoj wj b fC'^Tcpo^, koi b ijyoviic-

V05 Mi diaKOfiZi (Luke xxii. 26).

Ver. 2. A?td when thou hast done all thy office, taJce thy
place, that thott, mayest he merry with them, und receive a

crow7i for thy weJl-ordering of the feast.] "h'a €i<{>pavdf,i 61^

avToug, h-ai €VKoa(iias ^fi/i"') ^'''l^iii uri'pavov. Literally the ren-

dering is, That you may rejoice on their account, ut la^teris

propter ipsos (Vulgate), when you see them pleased w^ith

what you have done and provided, and may receive a gar-

land or crown by way of ornament. Not only the guests
were crowned with flowers (VVisd. ii.), but the master of

the feast likewise ; and sometimes he was created by this

ceremony only, which Plautus intimates, Do banc tibi

florenlem florcnti, tu sic eris dictatrix nobis (In Pers.). The
Greek does not necessarily confine this to feasting, though
the Vulgate and our translation do. It is applicable to any
persons in a public post, who have the care of others com-
mitted to them, and have discharged their trust with suffi-

cient credit. Bosauet and IMessicurs of Port-Royal apply
this and the former verse to the rulers and governors of the

church: the latter have tins fine reflection,—No man must
intrude himself into the pastoral oflice without being regu-
larly chosen and lawfully appointed thereto; nor nnisl he
be pulled up on account of the charge he is intrusted with,

but be humble even among those that are under his care,

and live with and among them as one of them ; for a mi-
nister of Jesus Christ ought to consider, not the dignity

which distinguishes him above others, but his own condi-

tion as a man and as a .sinner, -which equals him to others :

he ought to consider that he is appointed, not so much to

rule over men as over vice and sin ; and to place his joy
and satisfaction not in the rank which raises him above
his brethren, but in the welfare of the souls committed to

him; not in the power, state, or pomp, which surrounds
him, but in acting up to his character, and discharging the

whole of his duty. And having fnhhfuUy dispensed the

word of truth, and fed his flock with spiritual food at the

haiy table, he w-ili be praised by Jesus Christ, the foinider

ofthat spiritual repast, and by all the guests likewise that

partake of it, being at present a father and physician to

such as are under his direction and charge, as they will be
hereafier, in the presence of God, and at his coming, both

• his glory and joy.

Ver. 4. Pour 7iot out words where there is a musician,
and show not forth wisdom out nf limc.\ "Orrou dKp6aiia^ ^fj

eicceris XaXidf. 'AKpda^a signifies a concert or symphony of
music, not only among the Greeks, but even among the
Latins, who borrowed it from them, as appears by its use
in Cicero, Macrobius, and other writers. The Vulgate
renders, Ubi aiiditus non est, non efllindas scrmonem, as
if dKimiati had been the reading ; w'hich affords a good sense
likewise, and agrees well with the latter clause, viz. Do
not lavish your discourse before persons not disposed to
hear or to attend to it ; know first the taste of the com-
pany, and adapt your subject accordingly. But that of our
translators seems preferable ; That even an elder, to whom
the compUment was paid to speak first, and whose obser-
vations at all other times were so welcome and valuable,

should defer his harangue, when the company is listening

to and intent upon music ; for that the best things, the
most serious and important reflections, lose their beauty
and grace when ill-timed; should consider that discourse
and music have both their times, and often make part of
the same entertainment ; that as music itself would be un-
grateful and unseasonable in the' midst of t^e former, so
neither should the pleasure and harmony of the latter be
disturbed and interrupted by any morose cynic or conceited
philosopher, who should officiously stand up and expect
to be heard, when the ears of the company are otherwise
engaged.

Ver. 5. A concert of music in a hanqnei of wine is as a
signet of carhuncle set in sold.] By a "banquet of wine"
is meant a festival day, a day of rejoicing and indulgence:
for on common days and at their ordinary meals they drank
no wine. That the ancients had a great regard for music,
and used it at their feasts, see Quintil. lib. i. Hor. lib. iii.

11, where he says, Divitum mensis et arnica templis, tes-

tudo. It is certain, that, after the entertainment, a harp
was brought in to and presented to each of the company,
who played on it in their turns. Thus Tally, lUe mos fuit,

ut in conviviis post ccenam circumferretur lyra, quam ex
ordine pulsarent convivas (Tuscul. Qua^st. lib. i.). At first

the company sang together a hymn in honour of Bacchus
(Plut. Sympos, lib. i.) ; afterward the guests repeated and
sang verses in honour of famous men, heroes, and bene-
factors (see cap. 44). Carmina in epulis k singulis convivis

esse cantata de clarorum virorum laudibus, in Originibus
scripium reliquit Cato (Cic. in Brut.). According to Varro,
some modest and ingenious youths were appointed to chant
the praises of their ancestors to music. This was the
practice among the heathens. As to the Jews, they at

their great feasts sang hymns in praise of the Lord (Matt,

xxvi. 30), and they began and ended them with these, as

is evident from the practice of our Saviour, who sang a
hymn with his apostles after his last supper. Philo, de-

scribing the customs of the Therapeutai on their festival-

days, and particularly on the seventh day of the week,
when they always met together, says, that before they sat

down to table to their repast, they lifted up their hands and
eyes to heaven, to implore the blessing of God upon what
was before them (see ver. 13) ; and afterward they sat down
in order. The elders, as it became them, had the chief

of the discourse, and resolved such doubts and questions

as were proposed to them with great gravity and discretion :

after the repast they all rose up ; and the person who pre-

sided at the ceremony began a hymn, either a new one of

his own making, or one composed by some prophet or

bard in honour of God. ' For there were a number of such
ancient hymns, which were sung with music before the

altar, some as they stood without motion, and others as

ihey modestly danced, with a different pitch and modula-
tion of voice. As soon as the president began to sing, and
had set the tune, all the rest followed in a lower voice. At
the conclusion, they all united, and sang together with a

loud voice, men and women, without distinction, forming
a melodious harmony, by the mixture of deep and shrill

notes. Such was the order observed by the Therapeutse

at their public repasts ; nor did they scruple the use of
music upon such occasions, composed of instruments and
voices, ihouffh they were reckoned persons of the most:

strictness, seriousness, and wisdom, among the Jews (De
Vit. Contempl.). See xl. 20. xlix. 2. Isa. v. 11, 12. Amos
vi. 5, 6, where, though the ill uses only, made by the

wicked Israelites of their music in their banquets of wine,

are mentioned by these prophets, yet are they nevertheless

good proofs how much it was in vogue among them.

Ver. 7. S-peah, young man, if there he need of thee; and
yet scnrcely v^hen thou, art times aslted.] There are several

senses of this verse, according as it is pointed. 1. AaXtiaov^

vcavioKt, iv \'/)£i« aow, ^6\i<. And so the Vulgate, Loquere,

adolescens, in causa tua vix. 2. AaXv^ov, vcaviuKc, h xpf»«

aov, /<(iA(f 6ls, iav irrfpcoT/j^^j, 3. AaX^o-ov, vcavlaKC, h Koua aov.
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H^Xiy, ^5 iav hrcpcorrj^^s' which is followed in our version.

4. AaX'Jtroi', vcavicTKC, if \'pi(«o-ou, ^dXtj' i^iV lav iTTCpoirri'^^q, K^lia-

Aaiouof Xdyov, which lakes in the first words ol' Ihc next
sentence, Si bis intcrrogatus lueris, habcat capvit respon-

sam tuuin, but renders it. very inaccurately, which means
only speaking succinctly and briefly. The whole of the

advice here given to young men, necessary to suppress
their known and great forwardness, is, when in company
with persons of ai;e, merit, and distinction, to speak Uttle,

and only when ihcy arc asked or pressed lo it, and then to

comprise much in a little. For as silence makes none, so
little talk makes the fewer slips. I shall hence lake occa-
sion to correct the rendering in Ps. Ixii. 11, where our
version is, " God spake once and twice, I have also heard
the same: that power belongeth unto God." The Ge-
neva bible has, " God spake ; once or twice I have heard
it:" nor is Coverdalc's more correct: the true rendering
is,—God spake once, viz. at ihe delivery of the law ; and
I have learnt two things from thence; viz. his omnipo-
tence and mercy, that power belongeth unto God, and
that he is also merciful. And thus the Vulgate : Semel
iocutus est Dcus, et duo hcec audivi, quia potesias Dei est,

et tibi, Domine, misericordia ; which Jansenius has well
paraphrased. Duo ab eo audivi, nempe quod solius Dei sit

potentia, quee possit omnia quce vult ; et quod tibi, Domine,
sit summa dementia, qua, quee poles, eiiam velis. And
thus the LXX. utoJ tXaXijo-cc 'o Ocdf, &vq ravra nKOwa, on to

icpaTO; 70V Qcov, Koi cov, Kvptc, to eXeof , *c. r. X. And so the Tar-
gum. Legem unam Iocutus est, ei haec duo audivi, Deo
inesse robur et misericordiam.

Ver. 9. If Ihou he amo7ig great men, make not thyself
egual with them; and^ when aneient me/i are i?i place, 2ise

not many woriU.^ Have a deference to great men, and
a reverence for ancient ones, if thou comest where they
are: the quality of the former demands the one, and the
wisdom of the latter the other. Think yourself happy in

having an opportunity of hearing and learning from them
some moral or religious truths. The Son of God himself
seems to have followed the advice in the latter clause,
when, at the age of twelve years, he chose lo be in the

midst of the doctors. It is not said of him that he attempted
to teach or instruct them, as he might, being the wisdom
of the Father, but, as he had rather appear a pattern lo

-others in what he then did, that he heard and listened to

them, and asked thena questions, as if he himself would
learn of ihem. The Vatican, Drusius, and Hceschelius,
follow a difl'erent reading of this clause, viz. naX Iripov \i-

yoi'Tog, fi^ ~o\\it (iJoXttrX'C i. e. When another is speaking, be
not thou talkative ; which too is a good piece of advice, and
necessary lo be inculcated, especially to young persons, who
are not the best judges of decorum ; but the Vulgate,
-oriental, and Tigurine versions follow the reading and
sense of our translators. See note on vii. 14, where there

is the like advice.

Ver. 10. Before the thunder goethUghtiiins^ and before

a shamefaced man shall go favour.] Kara/Trrcv'm dorpan^ij* i. e.

Lightning hasteneth or fleeth before the thunder; and so
Junius, Ante tonitru celer prasit fulgur. Our version does
not reach the force of the Greek. The sense is, As hght-
ning is seen some time before the thunder is heard, so mo-
desty in a person before he begins lo speak recommends

I

him the more to the favour and good opinion of others.

I

When the speaker appears in some sort of confusion at

!
first setting out, it shows a diffidence of himself and a
regard for the audience, which generally engage them in

;
his favour, and will help to excuse some accidental faults

;

1 but when a confident person begins to open, who seems by
;

his air and looks to demand attention and to be secure of
applause, his conceit raises a prejudice against him, and
takes off" his merit, if real. The like is true of carriage ; a
modest, decent, and respectful behaviour before persons

I

of gravity and figure, recommends young persons greatly

I--- to their esteem and notice ; it prepossesses them in their
' interest, and is often more successful than a forward in-

trusion or clamorous importunity.
Ver. 11, 12. Iiise up betimes, and he not the last ; hut

get thee horne without dflay. There foJce thy pastitne, and
do what tlioiL inilt : but sin 7ioi hy proud speech.] 'Ei/ f'opa

i^eyeipov would be better rendered, Rise up in good time
before the rest of the company, or before you have drunk
too much, for sobriety and temperance are as great recom-
mendations of youth as modesty ; and when you return

' home, use some diversion or moderate exercise for health's
sake, and to digest a full meal, and be not disputatious or
quarrelsome, angry or touchy with thy family, or any
about thee, thruu^h conceit of thyself, raised and occa-
sioned bv the fumes of wine. As reserve before superiors

Vol. III.—130

at table, and elsewhere, is always becoming, so the wise
man advises at certain seasons, and especially after an en-
tertainment, some innocent annisemeni, by way of healtli
and relaxation. Young minds are neither to be discou-
raged by too much application, nor made effeminate by in-
dolence, or a constant successi()n of pleasures.

Ver. 13. And for these things bless him that made thee,

and replenished tin cu'ithhisgoodthings.] After the eniertain-
nient is over, fail not to return thanks to God for the bless-
ings there received. The custom of praying to God at
rising from table, or, in other words, saying grace, is a
dictate of natural religion, and practised by all civilized
people, not only among Jews and Cbrisiians, but even
among the heathens. St. Paul mentions it, 1 Tim. iv,
3—5, when he says, "God hath created meats to be
received with thanksgiving of them which bebeve and
know the truth. For every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiv-
ing: for it is sanctified by the word of God and prayer.'*
It may also be inferred from Deut. viii. 10. Philo men-
tions it as a custom among the Therapeutse (De Vit. Con-
lempl.). And it is certain it was practised by the Jews;
for in some of their writings ihe following form is pre-
served: the master of the house, or some principal person,
among the guests, holding a cup filled with wine, says,
Gratias agamus Deo nostro, quia edimus de suo ; to which
the guests replied, Sit laudatus Deus nosier, de cujus bonia
-comedimus, cujusque benignitaie vivimus. After which,
they joined in repeating Fs. xxxiv. 9. 10, " O fear the
Lord, ye that are his saints, for they that fear him lack
nothing: the lions do lack, and sutler hunger; but they
who seek the Lord shall want no manner of ihing that is

good." And when the person that began the thanksgiving
has added, Benedictus sis lu, Domine Deus nosier, rex
mundi, qui creas fructum vitis, he just tastes the cup, and
distributes it to all the guests to drink of it ; which custom
seems followed by our Saviour at his last supper (Luke
xxii. 17): and at the conclusion of it a hymn was sung by
him and his apostles, supposed by the learned to be, accord-
ing to Jewish tradition, Ps. cxiii. to the end of Ps. cxviii.

St. Cbrysostom makes the following useful refiection upon
Hannah, the mother of Samuel, returning thanks after

eating : Hoc igitur a fcemina lucri consecuii sumus, ut scia-

mus et post convivium orare. Quisquis enim ad hoc pree-

paratus fuerit, nunquam in ebrietatem incidel, nunquam
in edacitate distendeiur : sed quoniam expectationem pre-
cationis habet, frseno imposito animo, convenicnte mensura
attinget ex omnibus qu^ fuerin^ apposita, muhUque bene-
diclione tum animam, tum corpus, implebit. Siquidem
convivium, quod i* precattone eoeptum in precationem de-
sinit, nunquam deficiet, sed quovis fonte uberius nobis
omnia afterel bona—proinde oportet tum in initio, tum in
fine convivii, gratias agere Deo, ob banc preecipue causam,
quod baud facile prolabeniur in ebrietalem, si nos ipsos in
venerandam ade6 consuetudinem constituerimus. Quin si

quand6 surrexeris crapula potuque gravatus, ne sic quideni
abjicias consuetudinem. It was also in use both in the
Greek and Latin church, as appears from the former's Ho-
rologium, and from the Roman Breviary.

Ver. 14. He that fearelh the Lord will receive his disct'

pline ; and they that seek him early shall find favour.]
'KKSi^ETanrai^dai'. Accipiet doctrlnam ejus (Vulgate) ; shall

receive instruction from him, or wisdom as his gift (vi. 36»
37). And thus Calmet, Recevra de lui instruction, ol

dp^pi^ovrt'; are such as are early at their prayers. Groiius,
Qui mane surgunt ad orandum Deum, these shall obtain
his favour, or be blessed by him ; seront benis de lui, as
Calmet renders; and so the Geneva version, "They that
rise early to seek him shall find favour." The author ex-
presses himself exactly in the same manner, xxxix. 1. 5, 6,
" He that giveth his mind lo the law of the most high, and
is occupied in the meditation thereof . . . will give his heart,
dpQpiaai izpd-; Kvpiov, ad vigilandum diluculo ad Dominuni
(Vulgate), and will pray before the Most High, and make
supplication for his sins, and he shall be filled with the
spirit of understanding." The moral of the Israelites

being obliged to gather the manna before the sunrising,

was, according to the excellent author of the book of Wis-
dom, that we should be hence instructed, to prevent the sun
in giving God thanks, and at the dayspring pray unto him
(XVI. 28) ; to bless God early each morning, as for his other
benefits, so particularly for the safety of the night past, and
the sweet refreshment of beloved sleep (see note, in loc).

Ver. 16. They that fear the Lord shall find judgment,
and shall kindle justice as a light.] Syriac, Reverentes
Dominum sapient in judiciis ejus. They shall not only bo
filled whh the knowledge of the law (ver. 15), but shall

4S
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do what is right, and their good deeds shall be as a burning

light, that shall shine far and near ; or, in the words of the

psalmist, "They shall bring forth righteousness as the

light, and judgment as the noonday" (Ps. xxxvii. 6). Ac-
cording to Calmet, the sense is. They shall be enlightened

by God. and shall receive from him justice and judgment,

which shall shine hke a glory round them. According to

that of Solomon, which this writer probably alludes to,

" The path of the just is as the shining light, thst shineth

more and more unto the perfect day : but the way of the

wicked is as darkness ; they know not at what they stum-

ble" (Prov. iv. 18, 19).

Ver. 17. A sinful man will not be reproved, but fitidelh

an excuse according to his uill.] i. e. They hate to be re-

formed, according to that description ol the ungodly, Ps. 1.

17, and that of our Saviour, " Every one that doeth evil

hateth the hght, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds

should be reproved" (John iii. 20). But the sincere and

well-disposed person will esteem it as a favour done him,

to be admonished of his faults ; thus David wishes, accord-

ing to the old translation, " Let the righteous smile me, it

shall be a kindness ; and let him reprove me, it shall be an

excellent oil, which shall not break my head" (Ps. cxii. 5).

The wise man adds, as a farther instance of the perverse-

JieSS of the wicked, XLirh ro ^iXfj^m fffi'prcA-ct ffiiyvpi^a" i. e.

He will find some pretext, or excuse, or example, to au-

thorize and justify what he has done, or some explanation,

softening, or evasion of the law, according to his mind.

Or, as Calmet expounds it, the sinner is so wilful and
opinionated, that he will listen to no instruction, he will be

directed by none but himself; Ejus vitse institutum est

proprijE voluntatis conseclaiio (Arabic). And as he chose

to pursue death in the ways of his own seeking, like the

hypocrite, ver. 15, he shaU he exposed and brought to con-

dign punishment, and shall receive (riJy»pi/ja, condemnation;

irouvera la condemnation, comme il a voulu. Bossuet and

Junius understand by iTvy^:piita Kara rd di^ri^a, judicium sibi

conveniens, that the sinner, instead of coming near those

who will reprove him, and set before him the things which

he has done, seeks out such as agree with him in opinion,

who arc of his mind, and for his purpose, and will flatter

and encourage him in his wickedness. A sinner, says St.

Austin, hates the truth because it condemns him, he flies

from true physicians and useful remedies, because he loves

his disease, and will not be cured : he is fond to be deceived,

and there are enough to do it. He cares not to be told that

his soul is dangerously sick and wounded, and he finds

persons who assure him that it is quite well and safe,

though these are like guides who lead a man to a precipice.

Ver; 19. i?o itothing trithout advice ; and when thou hast

once done, repent nol.] There is no one precept which

tltis wise man has delivered so often, and pressed so strong-

ly, as that a man should not depend upon himself, or trust

to his own understanding, but consult others who are able

to advise him, and give him their opinion and assistance;

that none but a proud and self-opinionated person, or one

that is a stranger in the school of humiUty. and unacquaint-

ed with that virtue, would venture to act oihorvvise, rd mij-

:7ai ficO' lavTov ai'cii iSovMji, as it is expressed, ver. 18. But
Grotius thinks that sentence an interpolation or corruption

arising from some of the like words in this verse. The
advice here given is like that of Sallust, PriusquJim aliquid

facias, consulto ; ubi consulueris, mature facto opus est

:

If thou actost in this prudent and cautious manner, repent

not; i. e. thou wilt not repent, like that, " This do and live."

i. e. thou shalt live. And thus the Vule. Sine consilio

nihil facias, et post factum non pcenilebis. Grotius says, the

true reading is, A-a' ptra rd roiiiffat urcit liuv^ij;, /^rra/ifXoii" And
if you do any thing inconsiderately and rashly, without

advice, repent of it, or you will have cause to repent of it.

Ver. 20, 21. Go not in a wui/ wherein thou mayest fall,

and stvmhle iiol among the stones. Be not confident in a

plain tray.] i. e. Be not rash or attempt such things as are

attended wilh danger, lest you come to some harm or mis-

chief, as those are most likely to get a fall or accident who
choose to walk in rugged and stony ways ; and, on the

other hand, be not owr-confident in things or persons

which seem to promise most security, as it is possible,

even in a seemingly level and smooth way, to meet with a

slip or hurt, or some unforeseen mischief from persons one

least suspects. Beware and guard against both these ex-

tremes. The Greek is, fi'} ^iGTtvuy; tv wVo avfi07x6~i,\ but the

copy which our translators follow read, dirpot/nfcTi.i. Grotius

dislikes both these, and proposes a third, viz. a^aoym-riTM, viae

lion bent explorats ; i. e. Trust not thy.self in a way that

is unknown to thee, or that thou hast not tried, nor in-

quired alter.

Ver. 22. And beware of thine own children.'\ This is a
consequence of the former verse, as expounded of not be-

ing too confident in things or persons, which seem to pro-
mise most security, for even amongst the nearest relations

there may be unnatural treachery, and a man's "worst
foes may be those of his own household," as the Vulgate
here inserts, from Matt. x. 36. Grotius understands the
passage of a lather taking a prudent care that his children
do not ruin him by extravagance ; but this is pardonable
where it happens, in comparison of what others have done,
who, though obliged by the ties of nature, and those of duly
and gratitude, to please, honour, and preserve, their pa-
rents, have, notwithstanding, been their betrayers, and,
through ambition or some resentment, been the instru-

ments of their deaths : as Sennacherib was slain at a time
and by those he least suspected, even by his own sons,
when he was worshipping in the house of his false god
(2 Kings six. 37). Very remarkable to this purpose is the
advice, Mic. vii. 5, 6, " Trust ye not in a friend, put not
confidence in a guide ; keep the doors of thy mouth from
her that lieth in thy bosom. For the son dishonoureih the
father, the daughter riseth up against her mother, the
daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law ; a man's ene-
mies are the men of his own house." And much to the
same effect is that of Jer. ix. 4, " Take ye heed every one
of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother ; for

every brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour
will walk with slanders" (see Ecclus. xxxiii. 19). The
wise man's advice here seems very incoherent and abrupt,

without being connected in some such manner, and illus-

trated by the context.

Ver. 23. In every good worh trust thy own soul ; for this

is the keeping of the commandments.] 'Ev Trazri tpyw dyadai

jiidTCK TTi i^o\5 (roil. Grotius says, the true reading is, in TtattTl

tfyw, Qs(Z TTiiTTtvz tTi ipi^T} cou, i. e. in every action trust

in tiod with thy whole heart ; he that trusts in him will

be careful to keep his commandments. A very learned
writer thinks it would be agreeable to the author's mean-
ing to translate the passage thus, Believe with thy soul,

for this is the keeping of the commandments ; and
has the following useful reflection: "What is it that the
wise man would have us believe with the soul? that the
thing is good which we intend to work ? but unless it be
such in itself before it he intended by us, it will sooner
make our belief bad, than become any ways the better by
our believing it to be good. For to trust our own soul, or
to beheve that that is good, which in its nature is either bad,

or not good in such a degree as we imagine, is to believe

an untruth ; and even to do that which in its own nature is

good, with doubt or scruple that it is evil, is to sin against

our conscience. But there is no need of any casuistry in

this case ; for the author here presupposes the works he
speaks of to be good in themselves, and acknowledged for

such by all. But then we are to observe, that it is one
thing to do that which is unquestionably right and good,
and another to do it rightly and well; for it is not every
performance of what is good, but the performing of it con-
stantly and discreetly, as knowing it to be good, and de-

lighting therefore in the practice of it, which denominates
a man to be good, or a keeper of the commandments. The
commandments, according to our author, are the total ob-
ject, or complete rule of righteousness ; and to believe

with the soul, does not here mean naked faith, or bare as-

sent, but such a complete and practical knowledge of good
and evil, as to incline the faculties cf our souls to avoid the

one and choose the other. And this is explained in what
follows by way of an exegelical repetition in the last verse

of this chapter, and the first of the next . . . The expres-

sion here is not much unlike that of St. Paul (Rom. x. 10),

' With the heart man believeth unto righteousness.' St.

John, it is observable, takes the belief in Christ, and keep-

ins God's commandments, as terms reciprocal, or actually

inferring one another, 1 John iii. 23, 24" (Jackson's Works,
torn. i. p. 729, &c.).

CHAP. XXXIII.

Ver. 1. There shall no evil happen to him that fearetk

the Lord ; but in temptation even again he will deliver him.]

Providence takes a particular care of good men to preserve

them from evil, especially to avert the harm that wicked
men intend them ; or, if God permits them to fall into

some misfortune or disgrace, it is only to prove their con-

stancy and fidelity, and to reward them with a far more
exceeding weight of glory. St. Paul says the same, Rom.
viii. 28, " We know that all things work tooeiher lor good
to those that love God" (see Prov. xii. 21. Tob. xii. 7).
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The senlimenia of tlio Romnn orator are very fine on this

head, and mui.-h lo be admired: Numiuam viro bono ciuic-

quam mali evenire potest nee vivo, nee morluo, nee un-

quam ejus res ii Diis immorialibus iiegligunlur. Badvvell

points the Greeil thus, nj <po,3au,m) rdy Ki/im:, avK UTCI1T,;«1

Konai:. d\,\;i h ir:i(.a7(,io ; i. c. " No evil shall happen to one

that feareth the Lord, except in temptation," or '• by way
of proof and trial;" Syr. Nisi per modum tentalionis; but

at length, after having proved their faith and patience, he

delivers them out of their troubles, and this he will do

often, and as they stand in need of help, for so »ai ttiiXii'

should be rendered. In one edition ihe reading is, J.XX' £!<

TTUpaJiv} KM -a\ri i^aipzirai aiiriv ; i. e. He will deliver him
tinder his trials and conflicts ; In tcntatione et liicta eripiet

iiluni.

Ver. 2. A wise man haldh not tlic law ; but lie that is a

hypocrile therein is as a ship in a storm.] See xxxii. ]5.

The good man, if afflictions or temptations assault him, is

sleadlast and unmoveable, not tossed to and fro with fear

and uncertainty, nor halting with divided affections betwi.it

God and maniinon, his heart is li.xed, trusting in the Lord.

He is like the house built upon a rock, acainst which the

floods and tempests beat to no purpose. Whereas the hy-

pocrite, the dissembler with God, who serve:h him not in

sincerity and truth, or the wicked man, as the .Syriac and

Arabic render, hath no hope nor comfort, is under perpe-

tual anxiety, and in danger of suffering shipwreck ; for

•want of an anchor in his soul, sure and steadfast, he is like

a wave of the sea, driven with the wind and tossed ; no-

thing is more frequent than to express an uncertainty, or

bad state of mind by this comparison. In ver. 5, his

thoughts are compared lo a rolling axle-tree ; i. e. ihey are

vague and unsettled, pursuing no proper object. He has

no steady principle within him to act by, nor any fi.tcd rule

of prudence, justice, and truth, to proceed upon, but is

carried about by every new opinion or doctrine that offers,

changing his own according to the inchnaiions and senti-

ments of those he converses with. St. James describes

the double-minded man in like manner, as unstable in all

his ways, i. 8. Some copies instead of ^i n Kmaiylk irXoroK,

have iii ill naraiyiii 7roNX(ji' ; i. e. " is as in a tempest or hur-

ricane of many winds and waves." And thus Junius,

Versatur ut in procella multorum flucluum.

Ver. 3. A man of understanding trusteth in the law ;

and the law is faithful unto him as an oracle.] I conceive

it would be better rendered, as the oracle : i. e. ot Urim,

for all oracles were not to be depended upon. In the Old
Testament we find, that when people had occasion and a

desire to know the mind of God in any difficult or doubt-

ful case, they went to the high priest, who, asking counsel

for them after the judgment of Urim before the Lord
(Numb, xxvii. 21). the Lord was pleased to give them such

answers, as clearly discovered his will in the case pro-

pounded, which were therefore called his oracles. Ii is

with relation to this oracle that the Hebrews called the

sanctuary the house of counsel. Some corrupt copies read,

o>; cfi'iTfiua cri'So^, others, in^''"', or SiKnit^.'. but the true read-

ing undoubtedly is, w; ip'irtjfta inXfjit', for by it the LXX.
always render the oracle of Urim. The marginal reading

accordingly is. As the asking of Urim, i. e. to consult the

law, which is a complete rule, extending to all needful

cases, is as ccriain a direction as oonsuliing the judgment
of Urim, and the promises made in the law are as much
to be depended on as that infallible answer. And therefore

David miaht well say, " Thy law is the truth" (Ps. cxix.

142), alluding probably to this oracle, which was also called

nXijOtia. A late learned writer has an ingenious conjecture,

that Thummim was a copy of the moral law put into the

pectoral, a copy written in some roll, or engraven in some
stone (accordingly the royal prophet says, " The law is

perfect," Ps. xix. 7), and that our author here opposes the

law to the oracle, the Thummim to the Urim, saying in

effect. The law laid up in the ark is as certain a rule to go

by in the moral course of a man's life, as the oracle from

above the ark. where the Urim was an appendage of God's
Shechinah, was a direction in extraordinary cases (Tenison

of Idol. p. 3(j4). .Scaliger lakes in both these, and renders

this passage, Tanquam Urim et Thummim (De Emendat.
Temp. p. e.-Ji).

Ver. 6. A stall ion liorse is ns amoching friend , he neighelh

under every one that sittelh upon him.] i. e. He seems
pleased wiih his rider, whoever he be, but is thinking on
his own gralificaiion. He neighs not to entertain him, but

to express his own satisfaction and wantonness. In like

manner the false friend who imposes upon all those who
put any confidence in him. is always obliging and com-
plaisant to such as entertain him, or advise with him, not

1 out of respect to them, or to do them any real service, bat

j

the better to serve himself, and to carry on his own EcUish

views. He forms his speech rind answers according to the

I

humours and dispositions of those who consult him, and
1 changes them again, as theirs chance to vary. Like the

!

parasite in Terence, Negat quis, ncgo; aiunt, aio. Calmet

j

understands by "a mocking friend," one. qui capiat risus

hominum, famamqtie dicacis, who has a Iling at every one
that comes in his way, and will sacritico even his friend to

his joke, as Horace truly describes him (Sat. lib. i). Cle-

mens Alex, uses the same simile, and calls a noted adulterer,

IViro; cti o\ciiiv, whose unbridled lust, unwarrantable free-

doms, and wicked attempts, justify the compari.'=on.

Ver. 7. Whif doth one day excel another, when as all the

light of every Hay in the year is of the sun >] This does not

respect the "inequality between the days of summer and
winter, or the variety of weather attending those seasons ;

llie question proposed by the wise man seems principally tO'

be. Whence the difference betwixt holydays and working-

days, and v.'hence the institution of the sabbatical year, and
year of jubilee, wiili respect to common years ? for so the

Vulgate, Quare dies diem superat, et iieruni lux lucem, et

annus annum ? has not the same God equally established

them all, does not the same sun enlighten all, and every day
in common enjoy the privilege and benefit of his light?

whence then the observable difference ? one can give no
other reason for this distinction, but the will, the decree,

for so Groiius understands yi".Dcn; here, and the wisdom of

God, who has so appointed it. There is none in nature for

the difi'erence between days, nor have particular days origi-

nally any peculiar merit of their o%vn, antecedenlly to

positive appointment. The choice and distinction which
God has made seems purely arbitrary, and to be resolved

into his mere pleasure, who, as he thought proper to diver-

sify seasons, so may be presumed not without reason to

have established festivals, and made them different from
other (lays ; for so I choose to render I'lWoiwnc in the following

verse, and so it is used by our translators, ver. 11, upon an
occasion not very unlike.

Ver. 9. Sotne of them hath he made high days, and hal-

lowed them, and some of them hath he made ordinary days.]

'Ef aiuM' cSnKcs c!i diuditOv /ijitptji'' i. e. Some of them he hath-

put into the number of common days, and others he has set

apart for his own use, as peculiar da3's, and of greater

solemnity. He appointed religious seasons and feasts foi'

the more regular, uniform, and solemn performance of his

worship; an"d to affect the minds of men with a greater

awe and reverence for his divine majesty, by setting pecu-

liar marks of distinction upon special and appointed limes

for his service. Hence the original of the institution of the

Jewish sabbath, which he appointed to be obselved in

memory of his resting from the works of the creation

:

hence that of ihe passover and other Jewish festivals. And
such, in the Christian church, are the daysof our Saviour's

nativity, passion, resurrection, ascension, and the descent

of the Holy Ghost, which have been hallowed from the

earliest limes, and carry their own reason with them for

being observed. Seneca has assigned a civil reason ior the

distinction of days, Legum condiiores feslos die inslituerunt,

ut ad hilarilatem homines pubhce cogerentur, tanquam
neccssaiium laboribus hiterponenles lemperamentum (De
Tranquil, cap. ult.) : which is also intimated Deul.v. 14.

Ver. 10— 12. Amlall men arefrom the ground, and Adam
u:as created of earth. In much hnowledge the Lord hath

divided them, and made their ways diverse. Some of them
hath he Idessed and exalted, and some of them hath he sane-

lifted, and set near himself : but some of themhath he cursed,

aiul brought low, and turned out of their places.] There is

a fine chain of reasoning from ver. 7 to ver. 15 ; the argu-
ment proceeds in the following manner : As amongst days,

though all are enlightened by the same sun, and are all

equal in that respect, some are nevertheless preferred

before others, God by his knowledge and decree having
separated them, and has himself made the distinction, by
consecrating some days as festivals, and continuing others

as ordinary days only : so all men by nature, and the con-

dition of their creation, are equal; all were created of

earlh, and taken from the same matter or^clay from whence
Adam himself was taken, Omnes ex terra, unde crcatus est:

Adam (Vulgate), and all are partakers of and infected with

his sin and corruption ; and yet, what a difference is to be
observed betwixt men '. What a variety of conditions,

ranks, qualities, employments, tempers, and of good and
evil fortune among them ! God by his wisdom put this

difference between them,—the condition of each is accord-

ing to his appointment, and ihey are such, because he has

so determined it. In the beginning of the world God chose
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Seth and his posterity ; at the deluge, Noah and his

family ; from the descendants of Shem, Abraham and his

family; among the children of Abraham, Isaac; and among
those oflsaac, Jacob ; and out of Jacob's family, Levi and
Aaron, and their posterity : on the contrary he cursed the

race of Canaan, and cast them out of the holy land, whilst

he poured his favours with great profusion on the Israelites
;

he took away the priesthood from the fainily of Eli, and
translated it from Abiathar to Zadoc (1 Kings ii. 27. 33); he
rejected the family of Saul, and exalted and gloritied the

house of David : as he drove Shebna from his station «nd
dignity, and called Eliakim in his stead, whom he clothed
with his robe, and strengthened with his girdle (Isa. xxii.

19—21). Again, God graciously conducts and leads some
in the ways of godliness, and permits others to wander in

ignorance, and commit wickedness with greediness ; the

former he blesses and sanctifies, and keeps always steady
in his service, through the mighty succour of his grace

;

the other he leaves to follow their own corrupt will, and
continues them under the curse. They may each of them
be considered as clay in the hand of the potter ; he makes
the former vessels unto honour, and the other vessels unto
dishonour, to display his inercy in the one, and his justice

in the other. And God is equally worthy to be revered,

both by men and angels, whether his bounty is i)Ieased to

lemit, or his justice to demand, his due. There is nothing
in this or the following verse to countenance the doctrine

of predestination, or reprobation, as some interpreters

would represent them. It seems more proper to under-

stand the wi.se man, as speaking of God's universal provi-

dence over all beings, and particularly over mankind, with-

out descending to particulars ; or of the absolute power
\vhich he exercises over his creatures, tempered, at the

same time, with infinite wisdom and justice.

Ver. 14, 15. Good is set agahist evil, and life against
death : so is the godb/ against the sinner, and the sinner

asainst the godly. So look upon all the works of the Most
High ; and there are two and two, one against another.] It

was the general opinion of the ancient philosophers, that the

world was made up of contraries. " It is wonderful to con-

sider," says St. Austin, " how that contrariety and oppo-
sition happen, which are observable in all the works of

God, and which indeed add to the beauty and order of the

universe : there are orders of good angels, friends of God
and men; there are other orders of evil and proud spirits,

professed enemies to them both; and these two kinds are

always divided against each other." The like is observable
upon earth : there is an assembly of saints, which is the

body of Jesus Christ ; and an assembly of the wicked,
"which is the body of Satan, and these two are contrary, the

one to the other, and are at continual variance. There is

moreover in every man, and particularly in every one which
serves God, two surprising contrarieties: for the true

Christian resembles the angels by the purity and goodness
of his life; but he resembles the brutes in the animal life

which his body leads. His soul, as to its superior part, is

as a heaven where God dwells; but in its lower faculties,

where concupiscence and the other passions lodge, it is as

a hell, actuated and influenced by suggestions and impres-
sions from the devil. Eternity and linte, light and dark-

ness, good and evil, strength and weakness, joy and sor-

row, peace and war, lil'e and death, are discoverable in

man ; all these contrarieties subsist in the same mortal

subject, and cease only with life, when the soul, being
disengaged from the chains of the body, which kept up this

war, and free from self-love, shall be happily and eternally

swallowed up in the contemplation, and love, and enjoy-

ment of God. What is here observed of man in particular,

is true of the creation in general : everything in nature has
its contrary, and from this observation, as before, from the

difference between days, the wise man means to illustrate

the different proceeding of God with mankind, either with
respect to their natural stale, as prospenng some, and
humbling and abasing others ; or their moral state, as bless-

ing some, and cursing others. But in this variety consists

the beauty of nature ; the opposition between contraries

helps to illustrate it, as the obscurity of the night makes
us the more perceive and admire the beauty of the day.
The contrarieties observable in the universe are like anti-

thesis in a discourse ; they not only surprise, but please us,

and as these add greatly to the beauty of an oration, so the

infinite wisdom of the Creator is displayed in the disposition

of the world, though made up of contraries, and is more to

be admired for a contrast, so justly mixed and so happily
tempered (De Civit. Dei, lib. ii. cap. 18).

Ver. 16. / awaked up last of all, as one that gathereth

after Che grape-gatherers : by the blessing of lite Lord I pro-

fited, and filled my wine-press like a gatherer of grapes.'^
The wise man does not say that he was the last of all the
prophets, or that prophecy was intermitted for a long time,
and revived again in him, as some have weakly and indus-
triously expounded it : but he represents himself as the
last of all those of his nation that had made collections of
moral sentences or proverbs ; or the least of all that had
gone before him in this sort of undertaking, as .St. Paul
calls himself, with a true spirit of humility, the " least of
all the apostles," upon another occasion; that he only
gleaned after them, as his design was not an original or
wholly new work, but rather a collection of scattered and
fugitive pieces, which being too few to fill a book of them-
selves, and so liable to be lost, were incorporated with his
own, and together composed this larger work of the same
kind (see the first Prologue). Solomon, we read, spake
three thousand proverbs (1 Kings iv. 32) ; out of which were
either collected such as were most useful by the men of
Hezekiah, which seems most probable, or they added
some of their own, which passed under the name of Solo-
mon, which are comprised from Prov. xxv. to the end of
xxix. Out of the works also of Agur, who wrote many
mcmor.able sayings, were those weighty sentences which
occur Prov. xxx. to the end of the book. In like manner
this writer compiled his work from some valuable materials
and collections of others; nor is it at all improbable, that
many wise maxims were added by the last Jesus to his
translation of his grandfather's works (see Pref).

Ver. 19. Give not thy son and wife, thy brother and
friend, power over thee while tlioit livcsl ; and give not thy
goods to another : lest it repent thee, and thou intreat for
the same again.] The advice here, and in the four Hallowing
verses, may ehher respect parents or rulers, and persons in
authority. To the former the advice is, not to strip them-
selves of their substance in favour of their children, lest, by
leaving themselves too bare, through an inclination to gra-
tify them, they hereafter be necessitated to ask and entreat
for that again which they parted with too soon and hastily,
or be obliged perhaps to sue them for relief It is putting
too great a confidence in them, which is often abused, and
forfeuing their power and authority. It is preposterous, as
well as shameful, for a father to be a suppliant to his chil-

dren, or to cringe and crouch to their presence ; and, there-
fore (ver. 23), the advice is, not to part with so much of
their fortunes and substance in their lifetime as to reduce
themselves, but ta dispose of their effects by will, and
appoint a distribution at their death. The like may be ob-
served of the other relations here mentioned, viz. a wife,

brother, or friend, who, though dear, are not to be compli-
mented at the expense of a man's authority, character, and
fortunes : nor ought such grants to be expected, or engage-
ments insisted on, as to hurt a man's circumstances, or to

endanger his own freedom and liberty. As addressed to-

magistrates and persons in public posts and employments,
the advice is, to govern freely and independently, not to be
swayed by interest or affection, nor to give too much
authority and influence to relations, friends, or domestics,
that none may be able to reproach them with betraying
their honour or abusing their power, through partiality or
any servile compliance; nor themselves be exposed to the
inconveniences and disgrace of being under the influence
and direction of favourites : for thereby a person in authority
is liable to be made the tool of their ambition, avarice, or
resentment ; to have all faults and grievances charged upoa
him, whilst others have the credit of doing all the service,

and the advantage of gaining themselves friends or fortunes.

For, as Calmet very justly observes, it is generally believed
that more is owing to the person that procures the favour
to be done through his power and interest, than to him who
actually confers the favour; the former does the business
in reality, the other only lends his name.

Ver. 25. If thou set thy servant to labour, thou shall find,

rest : but if thou let him go idle, he shall seek liberty.] In
the remainder of the chapter the wise man lays down
rules for the right management of slaves, for so Calmet
understands the context, rather than of servants. The
condition of slaves was, and is, very different from that of

servants: the latter are equally free as their masters, and
serve only because they themselves choose it: they limit

the time and nature of their service, and agree for a certain

proportion of wages. Slaves, on the contrary, belonged to

their master, were his property, had no time or liberty of

their own, nor power even over their own bodies. They
were born slaves, and generally died so; as their masters
bought them, so they could sell them again at pleasure.

The author advises that slaves should not want three

things especially ; 1. Bread, by which we are to undorsiaud.
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food, a certain and sufilcienl allowance for every day. 2.

Correction for any great fault ; if ihey have been, for

instance, malicious, wicked, unfaithful, rebellious, or fugi-

tives ; but not to be rigorous or excessive (ver. 2'J) for every

transgression. There are numberless tragical instances of

mischief done by slaves, driven to despair through the

cruelty of their masters: nor has there been anywhere a

helium servile, but the hard treatment of slaves was th€

chief occasion of it. Punishments proportionable lo their

faults are both allowable and necessary, as slaves have no
generous principle, nor any other motive to act by than

their fear. 3. Labour; nothing being more dangerous, or

of worse consequence to a slave, than idleness. If not

employed, and set to work, he will contrive to do some
mischief, or take the opportunity to run away, and get his

liberty. It is wisely observed. Nulla major vel nequissimi

homiiiis custodia, quim opevis exactio (Columel. lib. i. cap.

8). The ancients, who speak of the management of slaves,

express themselves upon the subject like our author, and

give the same directions. Aristotle enjoins the very same
particulars, f^cY^i KAXaaiv, Kal Tixi'^hi^, and observes, that if

they arc well fed, without work or seasonable correction,

they will grow insolent and unruly ; and if hard worked,

and often corrected, and not fed and maintained, it is not

only an instance of cruelty, and a great discouragement to

them, but that such severe treatment not only puts ihein i

upon making iheir escape, but even sets them at hberty.

Ver. 30. If thou have a servant. let him be unto thee as

thyself.] Hitherto the wise man has spoken of bad slaves,

he comes now to speak of good ones, which may be ex-

tencied to servants likewise ; and accordingly the Vulgate,

wuh great propriety, inserts JideHs: si est libi scrvus fide-

lis. When a person lays out his whole time and care in

his master's service, and makes it the study and business

of his life to consult his good and promote his interest, how
can such a servant be too inu.-h encouraged, or rather, how
can he be rewarded enough. A dutilui and faithful ser-

vant has been by some writers considered in the' next de-

gree to a child, and even before a child that was undutiful.

And this probably is Solomon's meaning, "A wise ser-

vant shall have rule over a son that causcth shame, and

shall have part of the inheritance among the brethren"

(Prov. xvii. 2). The Romans, by a term of resiiect, called

such,/i;nii7!arM. Seneca makes the like observation: No
illud quidem videtis, quiim omnem invidiam majores nbstri

dominis, omnem contumcliam servis deiraxerint ? Do-

minum, patrem familia; appcllaverunt ; servos, familiores

(Epist. 47). Nor can any thing nearer resemble the ad-

vice in the beginning of ver. 31 than when he says, Vive

cum servo clemenii-r, in iter quoque ct in sermonem ad-

jnitte, et in consihuin, et in convictuni.

Because thou hast hought him with a price.1 '£; a"iiari,

periculo vitas tuK (Orolius), alluding to cap'ives or slaves

taken in war, and got with the hazard of life. The sense,

according to him and Galniet, is. If among the prisoners,

you meet with a slave who proves faithful and deserving,

regard such a one as a treasure. Consider that you might
have been his captive as he is now yours, for nothing is

more precarious ilian the chance of war. Behave there-

fore to him as-you would have wished and expected your-

self, upon an exchange of conditions. Castalio renders,

Quoniam consanguineum eum comparasti, as if he had
read ci'l aiitan, in the sense of i^ skJj ai'/jaro;. Acts xvii. 26.

The Syriac, too, Ne pugnes in sanguinem tui ipsius, seems
also to favour this sense. Drusius's conjecture is very in-

genious, and probably right, that the Greek translator

mistook the meaning of the original word o^Dn, which

is commonly blood; but in the Targumists, as well as

rabbins, it signifies also a price, as our version rightly

has it ;
perhaps, originally, " the price of blood," the price

at which life was redeemed, and thence, more generally,

any price ; and, mistaking tliis, he might as probably
translate it aiftart as dljian, the true rendering. For the

LXX. translate ryry^ sometimes by a singular, as 1 Chron.

xxii. 8. and elsewhere, m also signifies likeness. May it

not therefore be translated. Thou possessest one in thy
likeness, and, as such he deserves to bo used mercifully,

though a slave ? Junius says, that as the wise man rea-

soned before ab utili, so he does here from the rights and
ties of humanity. Messieurs of Port-Royal conclude this

chapter with the following useful reflection : If the slave

who is faithful and diligent ought to be as dear to us as

our hfe, and to be respected as a brother, how much more
ought we to express our tenderness and kindness towards
those who serve us with faithfulness and affection, and
whose condition is so different from that of slaves ? For
we ought to consider them, not only as partaking of the

same nature with us, but as redeemed and purchased
by the same blood of God, and called and appointed to
the same state of glory. For which reason we ought
not to treat them with severity and threats, as knowing
that we are all servants of the same common master, who
is in heaven, and has no respect of persons.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Ver. U Dreams lift up fools.] 'AiaTrrcpoiJoii' a/foj-aj* i. e.

Dreams elevate or buoy up with hopes, as it were with wings,
silly credulous people. The poets give wings to dreams,
to denote their uncertain and fleeting nature ; and such as
are weak enough to give attention to them are properly
described in the next verse as catching at shadows, and
pursuing after the wind. They have no foundation or
reality in nature, but are the sport of imagination, and the
reveries of a weak and superstitious people ; for none else
arc capable of building their hopes, or fixing a dependence
upon them. And therefore nothing is more ridiculous than
the art of oneirocritics, which pretends to interpret dreams
and predict future events, and dispose of the precariotis

gifts of fortune from tlience. Such pretenders can have no
certain rules to proceed by, as there are in other sciences;
nor such as go to and confide in them any reasonable
grounds for their faith in them. And how indeed should
dreams have any certain power or influence upon men's
actions, which are arbitrary and depend often upon the

agency of second causes, and owe their own original to

a distempered fancy, or the fumes of indigestion, or some
indisposition or humours of the body, and are always ob-'

served to be most frequent and wild in sick persons ?

Ver. 3. The vision of drcants is the resemhlaJice of on&
thing to another, even as the likeness of aface to a face.]
Dreams are only a fantastical, though lively, representa-

tion of things real, as the likeness of a natural face in a
mirror; there is no more reality in the o:;e than the other.

The visage represented in a glass is nothing, and v.hat the

imagination paints at random in a dream has no more
truth in it. Turn away iVom the glass, and there are no
remains or traces in it of what appeared there before ; and,

when one awakes, often nothing at all is remembered, and
generally but imperfect images, resembling those that

appear in a false glass, which represents things distorted

and confused. We sometimes dream of things which are
monstrous and inconsistent, and have no originals in na-

ture, and sometimes we can perceive a distant relation in

them to something that has before passed. We can dis-

cover a resemblance in them to thoughts that we have in-

dulged, or to some incidents in company or conversatioa.

It is well known by experience, and confirmed by the

wise man's observation (Eecles. v. 3), that a muhilude of
business, which a man has been doin^ or thinking of, shall

occasion him to dream about it at night, and his dreams
will have some resemblance to his waking thoughts ; and
thus Macrobius,—Cura oppressi animi, vel corporis, sive

fortuntE, qualis vigilantem fatigaverat, talem se ingcrit dor-
mienti(lib. i. 3). Scipio has the same observation upon llie

appearance of Africanus to him in a dream (see Sonvn. Scip.).

Ver. 5. Divinations, and soothsaijings, and dreams, are
vain; and the heart fancielh, as a xmniayCs heart in tra-

vail.] The rendering of the Vulgate is very observable,

and expressed in the strongest terms of abhorrence,—Di*
vinatio erroris, et auguria mcndacia et somnia male faci-

cntium, vanitas est. By vain we are to understand lying

and deceitiul ; and so the scripture, which condemns these

arts, calls thein. Our author observes of them, that they
are as chimerical and absurd as the vain imaginations and
unaccountable longings of a woman with child. Persona
that listen to them, or fix any dependence upon iHera,

conceive strange fancies, are big with hopes without foun-

dation, are restless, and travail with pain, fearing the event,

and at length either miscarry, or bring forth only wind.

The Romans had this vain supersthious custom in most
of their enterprises, to conjecture beforehand of the event

by certain tokens which they noted in the flight of birds,

or in the entrails of beasts, or by other the like frivolous

divinations; from whence, as oft as they could receive

any sign which they took to be favourable, it gave them
such hopes, as if their gods had made them more than
half a promise of success. In which conceit, though they
manifestly erred, yet this notion, says the learned Hooker,
was many times the chief cause that they did prevail;

and, being persons strongly fanciful and fondly supersti-

tious, it gave them courage for all adventures (B. v. Eccl.;

Polit.). Tully has exposed these arts, and the whims ot

his credulous countrymen, with niuch strength of reaf-

4 s2
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soning, and great humour and faceiiousness (De Divin.

lib. ii.).

Ver. 6. Jf they he not sent from the most High in thy

visitation, set not thy heart upon Ihern.'] Though dreams,
generally speaking, were idle and false, and the reliance

upon them a piece of fond credulity, yet were there some
true ones that claimed a regard, as being supernatural in-

timations of some great event to be fulfilled in its season.

Such were all those prophetical ones in scripture, whose
completion attested their veracity and original. The
heathens acknowledged in like manner two sorts of dreams:
the one true, proceeding from God ; the other false and
deceitful. Homer accordingly supposes two gates from
"which these issued: the first came from Jupiter, through
the porta cornea; the other through that of ivory (Odyss.
lib. xL\.). Lactantius has the same observation (De Opif.

Dei, cap. 18). But what way is there, it may be asked, to

distinguish mere natural dreams, the effect of fancy and
imagination, from such as are really supernatural and
divine ? It may properly and safely be observed, that

such dreams as were sent by God had generally distin-

guishing marks of their divine authority and truth; as

either the importance of the subject-matter of them, the

time when they happened, or the being sent to persons of

particular note and eminence, or their having unusual and
preternatural circumstances attending them. It was an
opinion generally received in the early ages of the world,

that dreams, so confirmed and attested, were sent pur-

posely from heaven {see Gen. x.wiii. 12. xxxi. 11. xli. 8.

Job iv. 12. xxxiii. 14, 15. Dan. ii. 19). Homer speaks the

general sense of his own age, when he says, koI yap t hvap

in A((is ijTiv. The principal dreams which we meet with in

sacred and profane history, are such as have happened to

persons of the first rank and character, either to patriarchs,

prophets, saints, or other holy persons, as Moses, Jacob,

St. Paul, &c. or to kings, princes, and judges, as Pha-
raoh, Abimelech, Solomon, Cyrus, Joseph, &lc. who may
be considered as the deputies and vicegerents of Pro-
vidence. And the subject of their dreams has been of the

greatest moment ; for either they had respect to the church,

as in the celebrated dream of Alexander the Great (Joseph.

Antiq. Ub. ii. cap. 8), and that no less famous one of Ne-
buchadnezzar: or else, they regarded the slate, as the

dreams of Pharaoh in particular, admonishing him betimes

to provide for his country, that the seven years of plenty

might relieve the seven succeeding of famine : or, lastly,

they had an auspicious aspect upon both, as in the case of

Gideon, and most of the Jewish wars before the coming
of Christ. But remarkable, more particularly, were the

dreams of Joseph, which were so many presages of his

future surprising greatness, at that time not to be expected,

and at a great distance, taking their rise from the very ill

and undeserved treatment which he had met with from his

brethren. And it may be farther observed of dreams, that

they have been often vouchsafed to the faithful in their

distress, and struggling under some great pressure, in the

"Way of mystery and comfort, of which Jacob's ladder is a

pregnant instance; and the like is discernible in the his-

tory of Polycarp (see Cave's Lives, vol. i. p. ilS).

Ver. 7. For dreams have deceived inany, and they have

failed that put thfir trust in them.] This is a natural con-

sequence of the observation, ver. 2. If such as regard
dreams catch at shadows, and follow after the wind, no
'\\onder that such as trust in them find themselves disap-

pomted. But this is not the worst that happens to them
;

for they who regard, or, as the marginal reading is, "have
their minds upon dreams," seldom escape Satanical illu-

sions. The devil deceives them with an appearance of

truth, to win their assent, and to gain their confidence the

more, and then often plunges them into grievous errors and
great misfortunes. He abuses their credulity and super-

stition with equivocal answers, whh specious and promis-

ing appearances, and prepares them for some worse and
greater deceit. Such who have the weakness to believe

or trust in dreams, will proceed to more ungodliness, their

temper will incline them to apply to forbidden arts, to

consult magic, divination, sorcery, and all sorts of lying

vanities, which are the invention and artifice of the spirit

of darkness and error.

Ver. 8. The law shall befound perfect without lies: and
wisdom is perfection to a faithful mouth.} "Arcj li'a'^t-f aw-
Tt\tiiiri'jG€Tai t'6fio;, Koi copia crofian iriOTco rcXd'wjK* As the law
threatens those with the heavy wrath of God who listen

to and ^o after diviners, and such as practise curious and
magical arts (Lev. xix. 26. Deut. xiii. 1. 5. xviii. 10), so

we may be assured that those threats will be executed in

their utmost rigour. The law shall be fulfilled, ffuircXcffSijffC-

rat, in all its predictions and denunciations, without any
equivocations or deceit, which the heathen oracles abound-
ed with. And thus the Geneva version, and that of Co-
verdale, " The law shall be fulfilled without lies." If you
desire to know the truth, and the best rules for your con-
duct and actions, consult not magicians or conjurors, but
wise and holy men, who are conversant and well-versed in
the law of God; they will teach you in sincerity the word*
of truth, and conduct you in the right paths; and wisdom
in a faithful mouth, such as theirs (for so, from the authority

of the Vulgate, I would render the Greek), is perfection,

or may be depended upon as an oracle, or as the oracle,

properly so called. The sense is not unlike that xxxiii. 3
(see note). Or, with Calmet, we may consider this verse
as an answer to an objection ; You will say, If I apply not
myself to such as make it their business to interpret

dreams, and to foretell future events, how shall I know
what I ought to do, or in what manner to proceed in many
cases, or how to distinguish a true from a false dream,
and act with safety, and to my content and satisfaction?

God's law, says this wise man, is the best rule for your
conduct ; it is alone sufiicient to satisfy all proper and rea-

sonable inquiries; and you will find among the teachers
and interpreters of it many persons of great knowledge,
as well as of known candour and sincerity, who will give
you better and more certain instruction than you can pos-
sibly draw from wizards and diviners. To the law and to-

the testimony;—there is the only infallible direction; such
as speak not according to this word, are deceivers ; there-

is no hght in them, nor illumination, or comfort to be ex-
pected from them,

Ver. 9. A man that hath travelled knoweth many things;

and he that hath much cxrterieiice will declare wisdom.] If
with some copies we read o Tioraikvfiii'o;, which the oriental

versions favour, the sense then is Hke that of Matt. xiii. 52^
"Every scribe, which is instructed unto the kingdom of
heaven," is so well furnished, as to be able to brmg forth

"out of his treasure things nev/ and old ;" and then this

will conclude the whole upon dreams: if^we read TrcTrXac-

ri^ei'o^, which our translators follow, a new subject then
will begin here, which contains the advantages of travel-

ling, and of experience and knowledge in worldly affairs.

The wise man's observation here is, That he that has not
seen the world, or hath not travelled for that purpose, and
thereby had an opportunity of knowing mankind, knows
nothing in comparison. A mere speculative knowledge,
such as is acquired by reading, signifies but little alone.

To form an accomplished person, one capable of shining
in public business, the knowledge of men is requisite, as
well as of books, and nothing is of more service in this

respect than traveUing. By this the great names of anti-

quity rendered themselves so famous, and gained their

learning and improvement. It was thus Ulysses obtained

the character of one of the wisest and most experienced
princes in the world ; and Pythagoras and Plato arrived to

that pitch of knowledge, which so justly recommended
them. The like may be observed of Socrates, who, out

of his great love of wisdom, and from the hopes and pros-

pect of improvement, submitted to learn of every great

master he could hear of at a distance. Nor. need we after

this wonder that a renowned queen, who had a thirst for

knowledge, should herself travel as far as from Sheba to

Jerusalem, to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and be im-
proved by it (Matt. xii. 42;.

Ver. 12. / was oft times in danger of death; yet I was
delivered because of these things.] Tovtoju x^pti', i. e. by
means of the experience and knowledge which I had ac-

quired in my ti-avels. And thus the Arabic very express-

ly, Propter expericntiam evasi. The Vulgate joins rourwi'-

X'tpt" to the first sentence, Aliquoties usque, ad mortem
periclitatus sum horum causa: et liberatus sum gratia Dei;

as if in his travels, fike St. Paul, who was in journeyin^s

ofien. he had been in frequent danger of death, by "perils

in the sea, by perils of robbers, by perils in the wilder-

ness," &c. (2 Cor. xi. 2G). But none of the Greek copies

countenance this sense. Junius carries Tovroiv xtipic for-

ward, and begins the next verse with it, but there is no-

necessity nor authority for this. To his own happy ex-

perience of God's loving-kindifess in his travels, and the

dangers attending them, the wise man subjoins a fine

reflection in the five following verses, that God will take

equal care of all that fear him, and put their trust in his

mercy; his providence will watch over them, and protect

them, as it did his favourite Israelites in the wilderness.

This holy assurance, that the Lord will never fail them
that seek him, is the hope and stay of the righteous in

their distress, and is indeed a consequence of the fear of
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the Lord. For the foar of the Lord includes in it a well-

grounded hope and confidence in him. Solomon, accord-

ingly, represents a holy trust in God, as naturally flowing
from this religious fear (Prov. xiv. 20).

Ver. 18. He that sacrijlceth of a thing wrongfully gotten.

Ids offering is ridiculous; and the gifts of unjust men are

•not accepted.] The wise man expresses here the great abo-
mination of gifts or sacrifices accompanied with injustice,

and the dislike which God has to them, according to his

own declaration, " I the Lord love judgment, I hate rob-

hery for burnt-oflering" (Isa. Ixi. 8), i. e. such as are so
presumptuous and wicked as to think that they can pro-

pitiate Almighty Gud, by offering him part of what they
got by deceit or violence. Such oflbrings are rather

mockeries, than any real tokens of regard or duty, as the

Vulgate and marginal reading have it, from a copy, pro-

bably, which had cither jio}K>'t!-iara or /tw^irf^ira instead of iupri-

fiara, which is followed by our translators. Liberality and
charity, to be acceptable to God, and have their perfect

work, must be done without the least violation of equity

and justice ; for a man cannot in any sense be said to be
good, or perform a good action, when it is accompanied
with some evil at the same time. Good actions, with re-

spect to both God and man, are at all times seasonable,

and instances of our love to both ; but they are not to be
performed to either at the e.'^pcnse of what is just and right.

This cannot be better explained than by the instance of

Saul, who spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen of

the Amalekites, and the chief of the things which should
have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the Lord in

Gilgal, which was sin unto him, and severely punished as

such. When God commands any act of justice to be done,
or forbids any act of injustice, the rejecting the word of the

Lord, or the disobeying him in that instance, under the

pretence of serving him in another, is styled stubbornness
and rebellion. Samuel hath well determined this case,

when he snys, " Ilaih the Lord as great delight in burnt-
offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the

Lord ? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to

hearken than the fat of rams" (1 Sam. xv. 22, 23). If Da-
vid would not offer a burnt-oflcring of that which only cost

him nothing, until he had made it his own by a valuable

and just price ; and if the prophet condemns the ofiering

the blind, and the lame, and the sick, for sacrifice, because
it ought to be perfect, and without blemish (Mai. i. 8), how
much more are goods unjustly gotten, the wages and fruit

of iniquity, to be looked upon as affronts and desecrations,

if offered unto the Lord. It is, in tlie language of the same
prophet, offering polluted bread upon the altar (ver. 7), and
cursed is that deceiver which hath in his flock a male ; i. e.

something that is right and against which there lies no ob-

jeciion, and yet voweth and sacrificeth unto the Lord a

corrupt tiling (ver. H), which is sure to displease him.
Ver. 20. iVhoso hrifigeth an offering of the goods of the

poor doeth as one that killcfh the son htfore the father^ s eyes.]

God is the father and protector of the poor, whose bread in

the next verse is said to be his life ; to take this away,
or by any act of violence to diminish his little substance,
is in some sort to take away Iiis life. To offer to God, or

to his use and service, what has been by oppression, and
an unwarrantable stretch of power, taken from the needy,
is here, by a most apt and beautiful metaphor, compared
to that shocking instance of inhumanity and cruelty, the

spilling the blood of a son in the sight of a fond and tender
lather. The best actions, even though intended for God's
honour, yet if they are founded in injuries, in wrong and
robbery, are but such sacrifices as were offered in Tophet,
where murder was the oblation. They are a sort of
Thyesiean feast, according to profane history, or inviting

the father to partake of an unnatural repast upon his own
son. Or it may not unaptly be illustrated by the ewe-
lamb in sacred history, which the poor man had brought
up and nourished with his children, and had such a tender-

ness for, that it lay in his bosom, and was nnio him as a
daughter; and yet, dear as this was to him, the rich op-
pressor could spare his own numerous flocks and herds to

seize upon this, and offer it to his guests for their enter-

tainment (2 Sam. xii. 3, 4). In the primitive church
neither the unjust publican nor the usurer, nor the extor-
tioner, was thought worthy of the honour of being admitted
to the oflertory, though permitted to enjoy the other pri-

vileges of religion (Apost. Constit. lib. iv. cap. 5); nor
M'ould they accept of an estate given to pious uses, which
was known to be got by injustice and extortion, nor allow
any to enrich the corban, or even to endow a church,
with the spoils of the poor. I'his desecrated the good
design ; it was, in the language of the prophet, " to build

up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity" (Mic.

iii. 10).

Ver. 21. The bread of the needy is iheir life: he that de-

fraude.th him thereof is a man of hlood.] This is more
clearly expressed in the next verse, " He that takeih
away his neighbour's living slaycih him ; and he that de-

fraudeth the labourer of his hire, is a bloodshedder." The
Vulgate rendering of which is strong and remarkable,
Qui eiiundit sanguinem, et qui fraudcm facit mercenario,
fratres sunt. As the wages of the hired servant are his

bread, and the support of his life, to take away or withhold,

his subsistence, whereby he should comfort and maintain
life, is interpretative to take away the very life itself, or to

shed his blood. The wise man's design is to press the

great duty of equity and compassion to the poor and needy,
and to enforce that precept, Deut. xxiv. 14. " Thou shall

not oppress a hired servant that is poor and needy;'*
where the Targum has, "Thou shall not oppressingly

withhold or diminish his wages" (see also Jam. v. 4). And
the reason of this prohibition is lest such oppressions should
tempt them to do some desperate and wicked thing ; to ex-

pose, perhaps, or kill their children, when not able to main-
tain them, after the cruel manner of the heathens, who were
frequently guilty of this inhumanity, and thought it no crime,
when their poverty lay hard upon them, and as it were
constrained them to it. Many melancholy instances of

which are to be met with boih in the Greek and Roman
history. Those therefore who, by injustice or oppressions,

drive the poor to such extremities, are not improperly
called men of blood, which is a Hebraism, and denotes

bloodshedders. This piece of common injustice due to the

hireling seems implied in that precept which forbade the

muzzling of the ox which trod out the corn (Deut. xxv. 4)

;

which does not merely respect the care and preservation

of that useful and laborious beast ; for, as St. Paul argues,

"Does God lake care of oxen?" but its true design no
doubt was, to instruct a dull and carnal people, that ihey

ought not to injure or defraud the labourer of his hire. Kay,
the law was so strict in this particular, as to appoint it to be
paid at the very time it was due ; for thus the command
runs, "At his day thou shah give him his hire, neither

shall the sun go down upon it ; for he is poor and setleth

his heart upon it : lest he cry against thee unto the Lord,

and it be sin unto thee" (Deut. xxiv. 15). And here espe-

cially that rule of the civilians obtains. Minus solvit, qui

tempore minus solvit ; i. e. He pays less than he ought,
who pays not in due time, or when he ought to do it.

Ver. 23. 24. When one huildeih, end another pjtUeth

down, tohat profit have they then hut labour? M'/ie/i one
prayeth, and another ciirseth. vhose voice uuH the Lord
hear ?] This may be considered in two views, either as it

stands connected with what goes before, or with what fol-

lows. In the former, it may be explained thus,—If you
offer to God victims unworthy of him, such as are any-

ways lame or imperfect, or the sacrifice of oppression and
injustice, viz. such as were got by robbery or violence,

what advantage will it be to you ? it will be like the labour

of him who builds with one hand, and pulls down with ihe

other. In the latter, it may be understood thus,—As doing

and undoing in words or actions is lost labour, and as a
man's purifying himself after some defilement is fruitless,

if he pollutes himself again by a fresh approach to the un-
clean thing; so, afier expiating one crime, if a man com-
mits another, or repeats the same, if out of the same mouth
proceed blessing and cursing, what is this but dissembling
with God, and repairing the breach with untempered
mortar? If you would prevail with God, and expiate your
sins thoroughly, and offer to your Creator a sacrifice well

pleasing to him, it must be seasoned with justice, and ac-

companied with a sincere and uniform piety, which is the

subject of the next chapter. Grotius applies these texts to

the religious disputes between different sects, whose peti-

tions to God are as different as their respective opinions.

The success or establishment which one prays for, the

other deprecates; the trophies which one erects, the other

is for pulling down ; the rites which one extols, the other

abhors and condemns ; and what one blesses as primitive

and aposiolical, the other curses as superstitious and pro-

fane. Whose voice of these shall God hear ? and amidst
such a variety of jarring opinions, may we not with Filaie

inquire, what is truth? truth, we are sure, is biit one,

though errors be almost infinite. Truth is not such an ar-

bitrary and precarious thing as men's interest and passions

make it: truth cannot go beyond the word of the Lord,

nor is it in Balaam's power to alter it ;
" that only whicli

God blesseth, is blessed ; and that only which he curseth,

, is cursed."
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Ver. 25, 2fl. He that wasfielk himself after the totichlni;

of a dead body, if he toitch it again what availcth his wa$h-
ing ? So it is with a man that fasteth for his sins, and
goeth again, and doeth the same: v)ho will hear his prayer l

or what doth his humhling profit him ^\ With respect to the

dead, we meet with three sorts of washings. 1. IjaTrno/iOf

Twi» vcKfrnu, washing the dead corpse itself (Acts ix. 37).

2. EflTrfff^os vjrip TMf vtKpCyj, "a baptization for the dead"
(1 Cor. XV. 29). 3. BaTntr/^df oM vtKpdv, which is meant in

this place, and signifies, a wasliing from the pollution con-
tracted by the touch of the dead corpse. Some carried this

farther and maintained that even going among the se-

pulchres, or touching a bone, or standing too nenr persons
that were breathing their last, was such a pollution as was
to be washed away by a legal and ceremonial lustration.

The force of the author's reasoning is to the ibllowing
eflect,—As the water of separation, and the ashes of the

heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctify to very little purpose
towards purifying the flesh, if the person so purified c©n-
tracted a fresh defilement, by going near to or touching
another dead body : so it is equally fruitless for a man to

hope by any outward and formal repentance to expiate his

sins, if he is not circumspect and careful not to offend in

the like particular again. For then the unclean spirit re-

turns with more violence and power upon him, and brings
with him "seven other spirits more wicked th.an himself,

and his last state will be worse than the first" (Matt. xii.

45). This fine reflection of the wise man is equally ap-

plicable to national sins, which cannot be expiated by the

mere appointment of solemn days of humiliation and fast-

ing, except a general reformation succeeds, and the whole
leaven of wickedness be purged away.

CHAP. XXXV.

Ver. "1. He that keepeth the law, hringeth offerings
enough: he that taJceth heed to the ronimandmtnt oifereth a
peace-offering.] i. e. He that is mindful of the command-
ments of God, and careful to perforin them, serves God
more acceptably than he that offers to him a multitude of^

vain oblations. For it is not the number of men's oflcving',

but the integrity of their lives ; not their incense, but their

obedience, which God delights to be honoured by. Out-
ward sacrifices are only lioly, when they are joined with
the inward sacrifice of the heart ; and he no otherwise re-

gards the outward religious works of piety, than as they
are visible marks of that spiritual and invisible worsMp,
which he claims as his due, and is the very essence of true
religion (John iv. 23). It is evident that the Old Testa-
ment gives two diflTerent representations of religion, the
one respecting the inere outward ceremonial performance,
the other the spiritual design of the law. The holy pa-
triarchs and prophets, and other eminent persons among
the Jews, regarded chiefly the spiritual and moral sense,
the true meaning and spirit of the law, as does this writer

;

and from many passages in the law and the prophets, it is

evident that the moral law was chiefly regarded and in-

sisted on, and the observance of this was what gave a value
to the other positive rites, and was indeed the substance
of those Mosaical shadows.

Ver. 2. He that requiteth a good turn offrreth ftne flour:
and he that giveth alms sacrifcetli praise.] The sense ge-
nerally given of the first part of this verse is, that the sa-
crifice of a grateful heart is more acceptable to God than
that of beasts, or any oblation ; and thus Junius and our
translators understand it : but, I think, charily may here
be meant as well as gratitude, and f> ivrazoiAv; x^'ifitu be one
that returns charity for the blessings himself hath received
of God. And thus both parts of the verse will agree ; for

in these sapiential books the latter clause is generally exe-
getical of the former. Xcipif seems to be taken in this

Ben.se, Acts ii. 4(1, 47, where, according to some critics,

the meaning is, that they did eat their bread, iv nTrXirijn, in

liberality and openness of heart, e'\oi/rcf xuptf, doing acts of
charity unto all the people. And when the apostle bids
thejudaizing Christians to offer the sacrifice of praise to

God continually (Heb. xiii, 15). the advice according to a
very learned prelate, is. that they should make their offer-

ing; of alms (instead of the fruits of their herds and flock.s),

joined with praises and thanksgivings to God in token of
their gratitude, and because with such sacrifices God was
well pleased, as it follows in the ne.\t verse. This seems
exactly answerable to that of the psalmist, "Offer unto
God thanksgiving, and pay thy vows to the Most High"
(Ps. 1. 14). i. e. A truly thankful heart, gratefully acknow-
ledging God's benefits, is the most acceptable sacrifice to
Vim, and above all the peace-ofTerings thou canst bring

(Bishop Patrick's Mens. Myst. p. 307. and De Muis, ux .

loc). Tlie LXX. render here, Ovaov rto OftJ ^voiav atVwcwf,

and the Vulgate, Immola Deo sacrifi'ciun'i laudis, which
are agreeable to the phrase, 0:>(itui,iiii> aifiaaj;, in this writer.
And in this sense we are to understand the prophet, when
he says, "We will render the calves of our lips;" i. e.

instead of the sacrifice of calves, or bullocks, we will offer

to thee the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, which ia
the fruit of our lips, A-a/wdi- ^efXcwi/ t)pMv, as the LXX. have
it (Hos. xiv. 2). It may be proper to observe, that these
and such like expressions, though spoken simply, are to
bo understood comparatively, and when we say, " That
God doth chiefly respect the inward disposition of the
heart, we must beware that we do not hereupon so wor-
ship him in spirit only, as to take away all outward wor-
ship and honour from him" (Hooker's Eccl. Pol. b. vii.).

The good and charitable man may also in this fariher sense
be said to sacrifice praise, as, in doing alms, he oficrs a.

tribute of thanksgiving ; for alms arc to be considered un-
der the notion of a lord's rent, which God justly challenges
from men, as their acknowledgment to him, as their great
Lord and proprietary.

Ver. 4, 5. Thou shall not appear empty before the Lord,
For all these things {are to be dene) because of the com-
mandmeni .] This is what Moses appointed in the law, ^
Exod. xxiii. 15. Deut. xvi. l(i. The wise man here ex-
plains the precept, and gives the true design and meaning
of it. The command is general ; nor were the poor, and
such as were in ordinary circumstances, excused from
bringing gifts, and making their offering. God indeed re-

spects diiefly the moral proofs of men's love and regard
for him, such as fidelity in his service, obedience to his

will, and a grateful acknowledgiuent of his goodness;
these are the sacrifices which he most 'delights in, as it is

the heart which he principally regards. Not that sacrifices

were hereby abolished, or the obligation among the Jews
to offer them taken away ; God still expected tne outward
service and offerings to be made in his temple by all the
poor as well as the rich, and herein has condescended to

their liccessities, in not prescribing or insisting on the-

quantity or value of them ; that if any was unable to sacri-

fice a sheep, he might bring a lamb, and if a lamb was toO'

much, he might offer corn or fine flour : and if these two-
were wanting, (Jod was pleased with vows of obedience-
arid adoi-alion solely. These were never to be dispensed
with ; but the other, the ritual part, was not to be left un-
done, where there was an ability and power, because of
God's appointment and command. These gifts and ob-
lations were continued in the Christian church, and called
sacrifices; whence St. Cyprian chides some of the rich,

that they threw nothing into the corban, and came into
God's house sine sacrificio, or empty (De Op. Eleem.).,
These always made a part of the eucharist, and a perfect
communion was called Kocuvla iie-a 7r/voc7./.fjpa,-. And as it

was accounted a favour to be admitted to the offbrtory, so*

was it a punishment to communicate Xf^pU Trpoinpopai.

Ver. 6. The offering of the righteous mahetli the altar

fat, and the sweet savour thereof is before the inost High.]
v'iriue and goodness are the best recominendations of any
sacrifice ; the mere outward perlbrmance is ineflt-ctual to

reconciliation, and the obtaining the favour of God. As
expiation, atonement, and propiliaiing the offended Deity,
was the end of all malerial sacrifices, so were ihey more
or less acceptable and effectual, according to the inwards
sense, qualifications, and dispositions of those who offered

them. Or the meaning may be, that he iliat is a truly

good man will always give to God of the best. It appears,

from inany insiances and precedents under the old law,,
that such as had the most unfeigned regard to God and re-

ligion, were always the most forward to bestow upon God
that which was most perfect. Thus, when Abel presented"
ihe Deity with an offering, it was the fattest of all the.

lainbs in the whole flock ; he honoured him not only out
of his substance, but with the very chiefcst thereof; of
Cain it is only said, that he brought simply an offering.

We see herein the difference between a true and a false, a,

sincere and a hypocritical heart : they both offer, the one.
bringeth his gift of the fattest and best which he hath,
and in the zeal of his soul wishes it much better; the.

other thinking any thing good enough, the blind or llic

lame, the scabbed or the rotten : and herein he is a repre-

sentative and father of all such sacrilegious ones in later.

times, who either rob God of his offerings, or serve him.
only with the refuse, which they would not offer to their

governor (Mai. i. 8). From this beliaviour of Cain, St.

Chrysostom raises this fine reflection ; ti dfOpt^movs toS; h/m-

.

ycms oi Tifiav /SoMucfoi, k. r. X. Si nostri generis hominibus
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quos veneramur, prima et priEcipua damus, iUaquc ofTcrre

niaxiiiK- volumus, quie prae omnibus iilis digna viilcntur
;

quomodo liomiiiem offerentem Deo non oportebit Deo prc-

tiosiora, et magis eximia oflerre ? (Horn. 26. torn, ii.)

Ver. 8. Give the Lord his ftonour with a good eye, and
diminish not the firslj'ruils of Ihine liands] Gifls, ^sacri-

fices, and offerings, were of'an honorary nature. For as

it was thought anciently an affront for any to malic a so-

lemn approach unto a king without some present, especially

wlien any favour was asked or expected, so was it counted

dishonourable to God for any to wait upon him in his

solemn worship empty-handed (Exod. xxiii. 15). For the

true God, as well as the false deities, was supposed to be

appeased and delighted with the honour of gifts and offer-

ings, especially when those who brought them were duly

purified. The sense here is. That we are not only to wor-

ship God with our lips, and give him praises with our

tongues, but he has farther required, that we should give

him an active honour, i. e. worship him with our substance.

The psalmist describes this plainly {Ps. xcvi. 8), "Give
unto the Lord the honour due unto his name;" and what

that honour is the next words show, " Bring presents," or
" an offering, and come into his courts." This loo must

be done with a good eye; i. e. generously, without any

mixture of covetousness, and uprightly, without any dimi-

nution ; and the present must be of the best and most ex-

cellent in its kind (E.xod. xxii. 29, 30. Numb, xviii. 26. 29,

30. Piov. iii. 9). 'A-afixSi, or the Jtrst-fniits, was com-
manded to be given of the very best, hence it became a

term for the choicest things ; and in this sense the LXX.
always use it. The Jews distinguished offerings into two

sorts, one of which they called righteousness, or what was
strictly and exactly according to the proportion required by

the law ; and the other they called inercy or bounty, being

above the proportion fixed. According to which notion he

that performed the first sort was named a just man, and

he that e.xceeded it was called a good man. The sense

therefore of this verse may be. Do not only what is ne-

cessary and strictly legal, but make some free-will offering,

as a voluntary oblation to the honour of God ; or, more
briefly. Do not stint yourself to a mere legal righteousness

in giving thy first-fruits to God, or his receiver, th e priest.

Ver. 9. 1ft all thy gifts show a cheerful count. ciiance, and
dedicate thy tithes with gladness.] 'Ei' ev(pf.orrvfr] ayiatrov km-
T'lv. To sanctifif, according to the Jewish sense of it,

means to apply or appropriate to some religious use ; as the

first-fruits and tenths were set apart for the maintenance
of the priests and Levitcs, the repairs of the temple, and
for providing the daily sacrifice. The vowing or dedicating

tithes was very ancient. Jacob promises, that, of all which
God should give him, he would give the tenth unto him
(Gen. x.xvii. 22). It was likewise customary, even among
some heathen nations, to dedicate tithes to the deity whom
they adored. Among the Jews the payment of them was
established, the priests lived upon them, as God's alms,

and he assigned unto them a great part of that maintenance
which the Jews brought to him. See Numb, xviii. 22.

Dent, xviii. 4, where the law requires, that they should

give the first-fruits of their land unto the priest, but does
not determine the quantity; yet, because Ezekiel says
(xiv. 13), that they should offer the sixth part of an ephah
of a homer, their wise men concluded that they were
bound to bring at least a sixtieth part to God for his minis-

ters. But notwithstanding this, they accounted him but a

covetous man that brought no more, and they called this a

terumah, or the heave-ofl'ering of an evil eye. For thus

Maimonides : A good eye, i. e. a liberal person, brings one
part of forty ; a mean eye, i. e. a man that hath some, but

a less degree of goodness, one of fifty ; and an evil eye, i. e.

a niggard, one of sixty ; less than which it was not lawful

to give (see Patrick's Mens. Myst. p. 164. Seld. Hist. Tith.

cap. 2. Ainsw. on Numb, xviii. 12). This may also be
applied to charity, which is the gift of God, and its value

is enhanced according to the alacrity and readiness ex-

pressed in it. Thus .St. Cbrysostom, (liyeBo; oi-K iv rtT)7t\{iOa,

K. r. A. Magnitudo eleemosynte non in multitudine opum
sita est, sed ex alacritate dantium judicatur. Propter hoc
et qui potum frigidas, dedit, acceptus est; ut discamus,
quod ubique rectam mentem requirit universorum Dominus.
Fieri potest ut qui parum habet, liberalis admodiim sit

propter alacritatem ; et qui multa possidet, minor videatur

his qui parum habent, propter sordidi animi tenacitatem

{Toin. h. Hom. 50).

Ver. 10. Give unto the most High according as he hath
enriched thee ; and as thou hast gotten, give with a cheer-

ful eye.] This may be understood either of the payment
of Ihhes, or of charily in general, either of which may be
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considered as a tribute, or an acknowledgment to God for

what he has bestowed, and as a likely means 10 procure

his farther blessing ; and therefore should he cheerfully

given, in proportion to men's circumstances and iortune.

'I'obit has well determined this, "Be merciful after thy

power ; if thou hast much, give plenleously ; if thou hast

little, do thy diligence gladly to give of that little, for so
gatherest thou thyself a good reward in the day of neces-
sity" (iv. 7—9. Ps. xli. 1. Prov. xix. 17. 2 Cor. ix. 6, 7.

1 Tim. vi. 17— 19. Heb. vi. 10. xiii. IG). KaStipcfia xc'P^s,

which is the reading in all the Greek copies, I conceive

should be «aS' crptjia X£if»i, and so the Alexandrian MS.
alone has it. It means,—Give cheerfully according to the

gain of thy hands (for so ev^^jta is used, and should be un-

derstood in this book, see note on xxix. 4), give according

to thy slock and substance, whether it be an ox, calf, kid,

or lamb ; let thy liberality be as God has prospered thee,

nor fear to be made poor thyself by such acts of goodness,

nor let avarice or private interest suggest any such excuse
to you. To make any gift or sacrifice acceptable, it must
be done in a manner Hkewise worthy of God ; it must be
done with a willing heart, and with such a satisfaction as

may even show itself upon the very countenance. And so

the command is to the children of Israel (Exod. xxxv. .5),

" Whoso is of a willing heart, let him bring his ofiering

unto I he Lord ; and every one whose heart stirred him up,

and whom his spirit made willing, brought accordingly the

Lord's offering to the work of the tabernacle" (ver. 21).

And in that great offering of David and the people, towards
building the temple, mention is particularly made of their

ready and cheerful heart, " that the people rejoiced, be-

cause with a perfect heart they offered willingly unto the

Lord" (1 Chron. xxix. 9). And in his solemn thanksgiv-

ing, David, who rejoiced also with them with great joy,

says, " I thank thee, O God, that I should be able to offer

so willingly after this sort, for all things come of thee, and
of thine "own have we given thee" (ver. 14). It is there-

fore an instance of unspeakable goodness in God, to re-

ceive and reckon it as a gift, when we return to him but an
inconsiderable part of what he has given us, and not only

to promise sevenfold for a reward of our gratitude, as is

mentioned here, but, as the gospel assures us, a hundred-

fold, both in this world and the other. Of so great conse-

quence and moment is cheerfulness, and a hearty concur-

rence in all gifts, duties, and offerings, made to (jod ; and
so true is that reflection of St. Austin, Nemo inyitus

benefacit, etiamsi quod bonum est facit (Confess, lib. i.

cap. 12).

Ver. 13. Do not Ihmk to corrupt with gifts ; for such he

will not receive :] Mfj iwpOKorrti, ou yap TrpotrtV^criK. Grotius

understands it in the sense of our translators, of hoping to

bribe or corrupt God by gifts ; which mean and wicked
attempt the scripture condemns in many places. But
fwpoKorrctj is more generally and would be better rendered,

de donis reseco. Agreeable to which is the marginal read-

ing, "Diminish nothing of thy offerings;" which Junius

and Jansenius follow ; the latter has, Ne decurtes miinera.

The Tigurine version understands it of goods unjustly

gotten, Neofferas parta sordibus munera ; and the \'ulgatc,

probably of such as are blemished and imperfect. However
the determined sense of the word be, to offend in any of

these instances is to affront God , nor will the magnifi-

cence, stale, glory, or reputation, of a man make apy differ-

ence. God neither regards the person nor sacrifice itself

so much as a pure intention, and a heart truly devoted to

him.
Ver. 15. Vo not the tears run down the v^idow^s cheeks ?

and is not her cry against him that causcth them to fall?]

See Luke xviii. 3, where the parable is proposed under the

person of a widow, rather than of a poor man, to niake it

the more affecting, as that sex is more exposed to injuries,

and widows generally above others. Quintilian observes.

Per seimbecilla est fopmina, et affert infirmitati naturali non
leve pondns, quod vidua est. Such as are used with vio-

lence, and forced to undergo uncommon hardships and op-

pressions, are said to cry to heaven for vengeance (Gen. iv.

19. Exod. ii. 23. 2 Mace. viii. 3. Luke xviii. 7. James v.

4) : and thus the martyrs cry, fu; iruT-r . . . . oi Kfi'.vcii (Apoc.

vi. 10). God has declared himself the protector of the

widow, and the father of the orphan : he places his great-

ness in being the support of the weak, as well as in ruling

the mighty, and in particular he is the defence of those

liiat are poor in spirit, to whom earth is as a place of ban-

ishment, and heaven the habitation longed for. By the

widow here we may either understand, according to the

Port-Royal comment, the church, when under a state of

persecution or such pious afflicted souls as cry day and
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night unlo God to avenge them speedily ; and when they

are reduced to such an extremity as seemingly to be past

all help and recovery, then it is that God appears in their

behalf, and makes bare his arm in their defence, and hea-

ven interests itself in iheir quarrel.

Ver. 17. The prayer of the hitmhle pieirclk the clouds ;

and till it come nigh, he ivill not be comforted ;] Humility,

or a mean and low opinion of ourselves, when we address

the great and incomprehensible majesty of God, is a ne-

cessary qualitication lor acceptance. As it relates to prayer,

it consists in disclaiming ail right or pretence of merit to

the bounty and munificence of God ; and in submitting our-

selves entirely 10 his wisdom and providence, both with

respect 10 the benefit itself petitioned for, and likewise the

time and measure of it ; and, lastly, that we should consi-

der ourselves not only as dependent creatures, but also as

sinful and unworthy creatures. The wise man here takes

notice of three pariiculars, or efiecis of the prayer of the

humble :— 1. That it is so effectual as to pierce lite clouds.

2. That it is so persevering, as not to desist till it reaches

to and is presented before the throne of God. 3. That it

is so importunate and fervent, as not to return back till it

hath obtained ils request. All virtues and graces e.xalt us

towards heaven, say IMessieurs of Port-Royal, and, as it

were, knock at ils gate for admiuance ; but it is humility

that efieclually opens it, and brings us to the ihrone of him
who ascended not thilher, till after he had demeaned and
emplied himself, and would not enter inlo his glory till he
was made perfect through humility and sufferings.

Ver. 18. For the Lord will not be slack, neither will the

j\Iighly be patieut toward them, till he have smitten in sun-

der the loins of the unmerciful, and repaid vengeance to the

heathen; till he have taken away the multitude of the proud,

and brokefi the sceptre of the unrighteous;] I\IaJcpo9t'/jia,

patience, or long-suffering, signifies slackness in punishing
;

and so the sense may either be, that the Almighty will

not delay to do justice to them, viz. to the humble or

afflicted, or will not be slack to execute jusiice upon them,
viz. the unmerciful, or the heathen, to whom ett' avroX^

seems to refer. This place cannot be belter illustrated

than by comparing it with Luke xviii. 7, " Shall not God
avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unlo him

;

and will he be slack towards them, or forbear long to

punish their enemies ?" kcX naKpoh\'fxwv fir' aiiroi^ ; for so the

words should be pointed and rendered ; and then the next

sentence is better connected, " I tell you he will avenge
them speedily." The author seems here to hint at the

Greeks, Syrian.';, and such to whom the .lews were at this

time in suhjeclion in Judea, Syria, and Egypt, and to in-

tend comfort to his countrymen, by assuring them that

their enemies should feel the weight of God's arm, and ex-

perience his mighty vengeance, if they continued 10 oppress
them, as in former time he poured forth his wrath upon
the Egyptians, Canaathtes, Chaldeans, and other nations,

for the cruellies used to his chosen. But as it does not

often happen that God appears so openly and so instantly

in the behalf of his oppressed servants, as to punish such
as afflict them, by some remarkable judgment in this life,

we may properly understand this place of the last great

day, to which he will reserve the complete avenging of his

suffering members ; when he will break the sceptre or

power of the proud or ungodly, and overthrow all that is

great in this world, that will presume to oppose or exalt

itself against him.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Ver. 1—3. Have mercy upon us, Lord God of all, and
hehold us ; A?id se7id thy fear ^tpon all the nations that seek

not after thee. Lift up thy hand against the strange na-

tions, and let them see thy power.} The author having
spoken, in the conclusion of the former chapler. of the

mighty force and energy of prayer to succour the humble
and afflicted, and to procure help for them against their

enemies and oppressors, begins with a set prayer to God,
that he would be pleased favourably to look upon and as-

sist his scattered and distressed people, who, at the lime
when ihis work was composed, were dispersed in Egypt,
Syria, and all the provinces of the east, and beyond the Eu-
phrates, and those that remained in Judea and Jerusalem
were sometimes subject to the kings of Syria, sometimes
to those of Egypt, and in their turns victims of their power
and ambition. This so low and mortifying a stale afflicted

the good Israelites ; they fervently besought God to have
mercy upon and to restore tranquillity to his people, and
ciiiher to convert the hearts of the idolatrous nations,

Mrangers to his fear and worship, or to lift up his hand

against them, and destroy them with a mighty destruction

;

or to deliver his chosen from them with a mighty and .y
siretched-out arm, as he formerly delivered their ancestors

in the time and under the conduct of Moses. The things

the wise man here prays for, are the very same the Jews
continued to expect in our Saviour's time, by and under
the Messias; viz. the conversion of the gentiles to the one
true God, the destruction of certain nations, their enemies,
the restoration of all their tribes, and the working of mira-
cles ; in both ages they prayed that God would hasten the
accomplishment (see note on 1. 23. and Bishop Chandler's
Def of Christian, p. 42).

A'er. 4, 5. As thou wast sanctified in us before iliem : so-

be thou viag7iified among them before us. And let thevi'

know thee, as we have known thee, that there is no God but

only thou, God.] The former verse will admit of a
double sense, which may either be. As thou hast made
thine anger visible and conspicuous, in punishing us, thy
chosen, with so much rigour, before the heathen, so use
them, in like manner, before our eyes

;
pour ihy vengeance

upon them in our sight, and let us in our turns be witnesses

of their ruin and overthrow. Or thus. As in ancient times

thou madest thy power to appear, by bringing ihy chosen
out of Egypt, in the sight of the heathen, and against their

will ; so do the same wonders for us, their children, before

these our oppressors, and show thy great mercy, by deli-

vering us from the bondage and slavery we labour under,

that we may be witnesses of thy marvellous works, as our
fathers were of those thou didst for them in ihe land of

Egypt, and at the Red sea. In this prayer we find the most
pressing motives that can be made use of, to incline the

Almighty to favour his people, and to engage him in their

behalf and assistance. The author here urges every in-

ducement, and neglects nothing that can be persuasive;

and when he doubts the sufficiency of his ovvm reasons, for

the obtaining his petition, he has recourse to God himself,

and enforces his plea from the honour of the divine nature,

engages God to interpose, for his own glory's sake, and
not to give up his people finally into the hands of their

enemies, who would not only come into his inheritance, but
insult him, their only God and King, for deserting them,
Ps. Ixxix. 9—11. which is the substance likewise of some
other psalms. This part of the prayer seems pretty much
the same whh that of Esther, for her people, " O horir
give not thy sceptre to them that be nothing, and let them
not laugh at our fall : remember, O Lord ; make thyself

known in the time of our afflictions, King of the nations,

and Lord of all power: for they have stricken hands with
their idols, that they will destroy thine inheritance, and
quench the glory of thy house, and of thine altar" (eh.

xiv. 9. U, 12).

Ver. 6. Show new signs, and make other stra7ige won- .

ders:] i. e. 'V.yKaivtooi' mijAtia. Renew the miracles which
thou didst under Moses against Pharaoh and the Egyp-
tians, and by Joshua against the Canaanites ; and add new
ones to them, that foreign nations may discern thy infinite

power, exerted in wratli against the enemies of thy people,

Israel ; and let the heathens know, and be convinced by
the power of thy miracles, that thou only art God, that

their idols are lying vanities, their kings but weak mor-
tals, whose life and death are in thy hand, that, urged by
the dread of thy omnipotency, they may cease to oppress

thy chosen.
Ver. 8. Make the time short, remember the covenant,]

The Creek copies vary here in their reading ; some have
jivm^ijTt iJpyiis, others firfjairin opitr/iot,, memento finis, as the

Vulgate has it ; others, fioftairiTi ipKiafioS, which our trans-

lators follow. God's oath or covenant, and the assurances

given them by the prophets, were the ground of hope of

the blessings expected by the Jews, both before aiid in

our Saviour's time. What this oath was, is fully explained,

Ecclus. xliv. 21, 22, it was the blessing of all men, and the

covenant assured by an oath to Abraham, and established

with Isaac: it was the covenant of kings that he made
with David, to exalt his horn for ever:—^his mercy, where-

by he ])romised " a remnant unlo Jacob, and a root unto

David, or a Messias to come out of his loins," Ecclus.

xlvii. 11. 22. as the Jews understand the words of Isaiah

there alluded to (see Bishop Chandler's Def p. 43). And
thus the holy men in the Old Testament, in their prayers,

frequently remind God of his covenant and promise

(2 Chron. vi. 42. Ps. cxix. 49), and make mention of his

servant David, or .^lirahani, or Isaac, or Israel, for whom
they knew he had an especial kindness, thereby to move
his' regard or compassion. Some understand the wise

man, when he says, " Make the time short," as if he

prayed that God would hasten to their succour, and Icl the-
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calamities that shall come upon their enemies make haste
(Deut. xxxii. 35). But this petition may be considered in

a higher sense, as a prayer for the speedy coming of the

Messiah. All the saints who lived before the appearance
of Christ have besought God, in the same imporiunale
manner, lo hasten the lime of liis advent. On tiiis ac-

count St. Bernard piously laments, that, when the holy
patriarchs and prophets waited for this blessing wiih so
much impatience, and prayed lor it wuh so much warmth
and earnestness, Christians should at length receive it

with so much coldness and inditlcrence, and be so little

affected wiih the mighty mercy of his coming.
Ver. 10. Smite in sunder the heads of the rnjers of the

heatht?i, that say, There is none other but tec] This pro-

bably refers to Ps. ex. 5, G, where it is prophesied of the
Messiah, " That he shall wound even kings in the dny of
his wrath ; that he shall jud^e among the heathen, and fill

the places with the dead bodies, and smite in sunder the

heads over divers countries." The author seems to mean
here the kings of Syria and Egypt, chielly the former
(for the Ptolemies, kings of Egypt, were on many occa-
sions kind to the Jews); and among these, the ciiaracter

suits best with Antiochus Epiphanes. who, if he did not
affect divine honours himself, hindered the paying them to

the true God. His blasphemies are expressly foretold,

Dan. vii. 25. viii. 25. xi. 36, and his history, as recorded in

the books of Maccabees, shows that he was an enemy to

all religion, and even defied God, and that the end of this

cruel oppressor was as miserable as his life had been wicked.
The Vulgate renders, Contere caput principum inimico-

rum, following a copy which had tx^p-^t^ instead of tOiw.

This and the foregoing verses show the vindictive temper
of the Jewish people.

Ver. 11. Gather all the tribes of Jacob together, and in-

herit thou them, as from the beginning.] When this author
wrote, the far greater number of the Jews was dispersed
in different provinces of the east, in Greece, Africa, and
in the Isles: it was a common and settled form of their

prayer, to beg of God to recall the several tribes that were
dispersed, such of them as were not yet returned into Ju-
dea, but were the outcasts of Israel. We have several in-

stances in the book of Psalms of this devout request (sec

Ps. cvi. 45. exxvi. 5). See Ecclus. xlviii. 10, where Elias

is said to be " ordained to restore the tribes of Jacob."
To which agrees Matt. xvii. 11, which refers to this tra-

dition. This restoration the Jews promised themselves
before or at the coming of their Messiah. Groiius observes,
that KaraKXif'oyoiizii' is here to he taken in forma hiphil. as it

is used by this writer, xliv. 21, and then the same will be,

Cause thou them again to inherit, Fac iteriim terras possi-

deant, the countries which thou hast given them, as they
did in the days of David and Solomon ; and thus Junius,
Tribue hoereditatem ipsis, sleut principio.

Ver. 12. Lord, have mere;/ upon the people that is called

hy thy namc,'\ i. e. Have pity upon that people, Aaiy, who
arc known by the name of the people of the Lord; thou
art their Father, their Husband, their Master, their King

;

and art pleased to style thyself the God of Abraham and
of Israel. The Hellenist Jews love to call the Israelites

Aadi', the better to distinguish them from the heathen, who
were called 'A^^d^^>^o' and 'V.^ftKoi. And so Aao; and '"Eci-^

are opposed, Acts xv. 11, where, speaking of the profane
or gentile nations called to the gospel, God is said to have
got \a<)v II 'ESwjf/. Bishop Fell observes, that St. Cyprian
accordingly chooses to call th'^ faiihful phhem, and not

popjthtm. and condemns Tcriullian for inaccuracy in using
so general a term (Not. in lib. i. Tesiim. adv. Juil.).

A?id npo?i Jsrad, whom thou hast named thy firstborn.]

This term not only signifies the order of birth or genera-
tion, but the degree of love and favour with almighty God,
Exod. iv. 32. Ps. Ixssviii. 23, in the LXX. and particular-

,

ly 2 Esd. vi. 55

—

oS. They looked upon themselves to be
the peculiar people of God, as being the posterity of Abra- i

ham, and pretended that God owned them alone for his

children and favourites, and that for their own and fore-

fathers' merit, he would never forsake them. They prided
theni-selves also in their holy city, where God. they ima-
gined, fixed his abode, as in the capital of his kingdom,
and in their temple, where the Shechinah dwelt, which
they ihoucht (^od, for hj^ own sake, would not fail to pre-

serve. All others, who were not favoured with the like

privilege of descent, or with such visible tokens of God's
presence, they called unclean. Isa. xxxv. 8, and looked on
them as no better than dogs, disregarded and neglected by
God; and this common phrase among the Jews, our Sa-
viour is thought to allude to, Matt. xv. 26. It has been
observed of the Jewish writers, that they are naturally

given to magnify their own nation and privileges more
man any other people living, which appears nowhere more
clearly than in the apocryphal writings, where frequent
instances occur of this vanuy, even in the limes of perse-
cution and distress.

A'er. 11. Fill Sion ivith thine unspeohahlc oracles, and
thy peoph irith thy glory.] The Geneva version has, "Fill
Sion, that it may magnify thine oracles;" which is the
marginal reading, and seems more agreeable to the Greek:
or, Fill Sion with thy favours, with the effects of thy
mercy and loving-kindness, by fulfilling ihy oracles, and
making good thy promises, that it may celebrate thy
praises, and thy people may have fresh occasion to publish
and display thy glory : or. Fill Sion with thy presence
(majesia tua, Arab.); and let tokens of it appear there as
formerly. The oriental versions have, Ft teinplum tuum
gloria tua redundct : i. e. Let the glory of the Shechinah
adorn thy temple, _ following a copy which probably had
ia6f aov, instead of Aayi-, which is in all the present edi-

tions.

Ver, 15. Give testimony vnlo those that thou hast pos-
sessed from the bcginni?igt and raise 7ip prophets that have
been in thy nnme.] The sense is pretty much the same,
whether we read KTrtjiairi or Kriaimm, irf.opriTa; or rf>o<pi]Tcias'

i. e. Give unto Israel, whom thou hast chosen for such a
number of ages past, and to whom thou hast vouchsafed
so many proofs of thy love, fresh testimonies of thy regard
and notice : remember the ancient predictions in their fa-

vour, and fulfil the promises which the prophets have made
in thy name, that thou wouldest not cast otl" thy chosea
when they call upon thee in their distress. "Eyetpov Trpo'p^Tas

does not relate to the coming of new prophets, as some
have understood it ; nor is it to be considered as a wish of
that sort; for when the prophets had prepared the way for

the reception of the Messiah, by pointing out the several

material circumstances relating to his coming, the gift of
prophecy ceased : neither was there any public succession
of prophets for the space of four hundred years together

before the coming of Christ, on purpose to raise in men's
minds a more earnest expectation of that happy advent. It

is rather a wish, that God would accomplish and fulfil the

former prophecies in his name. And so the Hebrew word
is rendered by the LXX. 1 Sam. iii. 11, 12. And thus
the Syriac and Arabic versions. Affirma testimonia servo-

rum luorum, et adveniant vaticinia prophetarum tuorum,
qui nomine tuo loculi sunt (see Bishop Chandler's Def.

p. 42).

Ver. 16. Bcnmrd them that wait for thee, and let thy
prophets be found faiihful .] Reward" the patience and holy
trust of thy people, who, notwithstanding their many cala-

mities, revolutions, and reproaches, have continued true

and faithful in thy service, and have not, since their cap-
tivity, lapsed again into idolatry, as their ancestors did un-
der their kings before : or, Comfort them that live in hopes
of the completion of thy promises, with the happy accom-
plishment of the predictions, that thy prophets may be
found true and faithful in what they foretold. The au4hor
seems to insinuate here, that the Jews, at this time, waited
for the ?/Iessiah, or that prophet, by way of eminence,
foretold and promised, Deut. xviii. 15, and by all the suc-
cessive prophets. And accordingly by the coming of the
Messiah, all the oracles and prophecies were fidfilled, and
the faith of his saints, who had waited for him with so
much eagerness and constancy, was blessed and rewarded

;

and by it God filled his people with those spiritual and
true blessings, of which that of Aaron was only a figure,

and showed himself the eternal God. the Lord of ages, by
bringing to pass, h awTiXtla too (nVlji-of, what he had foretold

and promised four thousand years before.

Ver. 17. Lord, hear the prayer of thy servants, accord-

ing to the blessing of Aaron over thy people.] j. e. let us
mercifully partake of those blessings, and reap the benefit

of that solemn form, which thou hast appointed the high-

priest to pronounce, and may the full force of the benedic-

tion (Numb. vi. 24—26) light upon thy suppliants; Uenov
co>}, as the margin has it, and Grabe prefers to oiVcrcjf, the
common reading. According to Bossuet, the author here
requests of (^od, that the true, regular, and lineal priest-

hood in the family of Aaron may continue, and not such a
corrupt and venal one as was under Antiochus Epiphancs,
purchased with money by Jason and Menelaus, to the
manifest wrontr and injury of Onias, the regular and true

high-priest (2 Mace. iv. 8. 23). However that be, this pas-

sage certainly contains a very particular commendation of
the established ministry, its usefulness and efficacy. For
God could give, if it pleased him, his gracious favours to

his people, without the priest's intercession, but he on
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purpose appoints him to be the ministerial asker, and to

be the means to derive upon his people his designed good-

ness. He could not more efiectually grace and distinguish

his servants, than by declaring, that what they should beg,

he would the more readily give ; thus confirming and re-

commending their ministry and service to all true mem-
bers ot" the church. It^ this was more attended to, the

contempt of the ministry and of church-power would be
less complained of: in heallh men would regard the priest's

prayers as the stated means lo draw down God's blessing

;

and in time of sickness would apply to liiin, as the people

did to Samuel, " Pray for thy servants unto the Lord thy

God, that we die not" (1 Sam. xii. 19).

Ver. 18, 19. The belly devoureth all meats, yet is one meat

better tha7i another. As the -palate tasteth divers kinds of
ve?iiso7l: so doth a heart of understanding false speeches.]

Tliis and what follows is very improperly connected with

the foregoing prayer ; but so it is in all the versions and
editions. The sense seems to be, as the stomach promis-

cuously receives all sorts of food, but all do not digest

alike, nor are equally wholesome, so the mind receives all

sorts of thoughts, though not equally profitable and good:
and as the will has various affections and desires, btit the

objects of them are not equally innocent, so the mind is

capable of different sorts of knowledge, hut they are not

alike useful ; for the knowledge ol the law of God and

of religious truths is of most iinportance, and preferable to

all science whatsoever. Epiphanius has exactly the same
sentiment, rods p£i' (injiara 6iaKpii'Ei, },iipvyl B aim yivurai. Or
thus. As the palate distinguishes venison from common
and ordinary meat, so does an understanding heart separate

between flattery and real friendship, true and false reason-

ing, profitable and evil discourse. But as the mouth should

be kept clean, that the taste may be more quick and ex-

quisite, so the mind, in order to form a right judgment,

should be free from prejudice and prepossession.

Ver. 20. A froward heart causeth heaviness: but a man
of exjierience unll recompense him.] 'Avraro^t^Ei avrtZ. Dru-
sius prefers air^, to agree with Kapiia, or XiVrj, and so the

Geneva version, " A iroward heart bringeth grief, but a

man of e.Nperience will resist it." By " a froward heart"

is meant a wicked and deceitful person ; who often takes

the unwary in his snares, and involves them in mischief;

but a man of prudence and experience will beware of and

find out his artifice and designs, will oppose and punish

him according to his deserts. For so di'ruT0(5(^aj^i is often

used by our translators.

Ver. 21. A woman will receive every man, yet is one

daughter belter than another.] Various are the senses of

this place ; but a good one, I conceive, may be given of

it, whhout any such reflection upon the modesty of the

sex, as Grotius and some other expositors have thrown

upon them. May not therefore the meaning either be, that

every woman will receive addresses, but there are some
among the sex who deserve a preference before others ?

Or, that women are not nice and scrupulous, when ad-

dresses are made to thein, about the mere person or beauty

of a man ; but a regard is not undeservedly had to the

beauty of a woinan, which is a perfection that distinguishes

them froin one another, and is engaging in the eyes of the

other sex. But I take the true meaning of the author to

be, that if in marriage regard is only had to the propaga-

tion of the species, it is but of little conseqtience \\here the

choice falls ; but if Jiappiness be the thing proposed, and

you would have a valuable companion, an agreeable and
accomplished partner for life, regard then ought chiefly to

be had to virtue and good qualities.

Ver. 23. If tJtere be kindness, meekness, and comfort in

her tongue, then is not her ?msbond like other men.] If to

her beauty a wife adds such engaging qualities as strict

virtue and modesty, prudent economy, obliging behaviour,

and such good sense and address, as, by her wimiing car-

riage and agreeable manner, to soothe the ]>assions and
cares of her husband, and double occasionally his joys ; if

she is not haughty and imperious with her beaiity, and
places not hor merit in her person, she cannot fail of crown-

ing his utmost wishes. Possessed of such a treasure, he

should bless his choice, and set a just value upon his hap-

piness, which has made him even an object of envy. Non
est vir ejus humante conditionis, as Castalio well expresses

his good fortune: his lot is above that of common mortals,

it resembles that of the blessed above, where love and
harmony reign triumphant.

Ver. 24. He that getteth a wife beginneth a possession, a
help like unto himself, and a pillar of rest.] 'O Kruifttpo^

yvttatKa, ivafiXlrtti ktijo^l^j, 0or)Qiw Kar avror KaX CTruXof iiva~av-

ams. The Vulgate with great judgment inserts bonam, qui

possidet mulierem bonam ; i. e. He that has a good wife in
all respects, has laid the best ioundation of his house, has
the surest grounds to build his hopes of happiness upon, '

y
and of raising a family to his mind. Junius transposes the
words here, and rend^ers. Qui comparat mulierem adju-
mentum simile sibi, et columnam requietis, incipit posses-
sionem constituere, which is clearer and more explicit than
our version. According to Grotius, inipxccOai meansfacere
imperare, and is to be understood in forma hiphil, as
limi\tviiv is sometimes taken : i. e. He that takes a wife,

sets over his house and fortunes a helpmate and an assist-

ant, equal to himself, that will divide his cares, and in
whose prudent management and economy he may safely

confide, and will be to him a pillar of security, as well as
of agreeable rest. According to this sense, the pointing
of the Greek should be, o xn^'/^cjos yivaXna, ii'tipx^Tat KrniyEojs

fjorjddf Kar aiVdi', Kal arv\ov dva^:avclt^,ii. The oriental versions i

give this by way of advice, and such as rally the matrimo-
nial state, or indulge themselves in criminal liberties in
celibacy, would do well to remember it, Inter prajcipuas
possessiones tuas posside uxorcm bonam, adjumenluin
enim est tibi simile.

Ver. 25. Where no hedge is, there the possession is

spoiled : a7id he that has no wife, will wander vp and down
mourning] As, by the breaking down the fence of a
vineyard, all they that go by pluck off the grapes ; and the
wild boar out of the wood doth root it up, and the wild
beasts of the field devour it ; so fares it with his house,
who is without a proper helpmate to order and direct hia

domestic concerns ; all things are in confusion tor want of
management, and without a careful superintending eye his

substance is in danger of being devoured by strangers. And
thus the Syriac, Ubi non adest sepes, racemabuntur vineiE

;

et ubi non adest uxor, omnia detecta sunt ac dilapidata, A
man so solitary and alone, is obliged either to leave all

things at random, or to trust wholly to servants, whose
fidelity is not always to be depended on. But in a well-

regulated family, where a prudent woman presides, such
inconveniences and disorders are prevented. Whilst her
husband is abroad and attending public business, and pro-

viding what is necessary in his sphere, she discreetly

orders afl'airs at home, and lookeih so well to the ways of

her household, that the heart of her husband can safely

trust in her without any apprehension of waste or spoil.

Ver. 26. Who will trust a thief well appointed, that skip-

pethfrom city to city ? So {who will believe {trust] ) a mOTl
that hath no house, and lodgelh wheresoever the nigld taketh

him?] i. e. An unmarried man, being always unsettled, is

esteemed but little better than a vagrant ; as he hath no
wife, no little family to engage him to be at home, and to

endear him to it, he is vague and often wandering abroad,
in danger of falling into loose company, of being tempted to

incontinence, and, which has sometimes happened, injuring

the honour of the family he is admitted into. The advice

therefore here is, says Messieurs of Port- Royal, that such,

tor prevention's sake, should marry, as St. Paul advises

those, 01 (jvK iyKpaTt-voi'rai, who " do not contain" (for so the

words should be rendered), qui non se continent, Vulgate;
for it is belter to enter into that holy state with chaste in-

tentions, than to be exposed to the dangers and criminal

liberties which usually attend a wandering and unsettled

life. I'he question here proposed, supposes such, who
treacherously attempt by private intrigues to injure the

honour of others, to be at least as bad and detestable as

thieves, who lie in wait for their prey, and are always ready
to seize upon another's property on every occasion that

presents itself. And indeed the oriental versions instead

of ^rarrig put adolescens ccelebs. It may not be aniiss to

observe, that in ancient times such as had no \\ife or

iamily, no fixed dwelling or certain way of life, were looked

upon as loose and disorderly persons, as suspicious vaga-

bonds or strollers, not fit to be trusted, lying where or with

whom they could, and thereibre spoken of in terms ot

great reproach, especially among the .Tews, all of whotn
married at a proper age, and thought it both to their credit

and advantage lo be settled in that state.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Ver. 1. J^very friend saith, J am. his frie7id also: but

there is a friend u'hich is only a frie7td i7i 7tame.] Aristotle

has well defined friendship "to be, Medietas inter assenta-

tionem et inimicitiam. The friend, who appears such in

all his actions, makes not loud or reiterated profession of

his friendship, nor indeed has he any occasion : the loss of

such a one, whether by death or some unhappy misunder-
standing, is a misfortune that aficcis a man in the most
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sensible part : the flatterer atleinpts to gain your affections

by pretending to be your real friend or admirer, though he

is only so in appearance and for his own ends ; his favour

and continuance are precarious. Adversity shows the cheat.

In adversitate ad mortem usque non persistit ; Arabic. As
if the copy which those translators used, read (ver. 2) ovk

if XCirj ftcm cioi Sararoi). Even an open enemy is preferable

to one, who, under the mask of friendship, lies in wait to

do hurt, and, while his words are smoother than oil, has

mischief^ and war in his heart.

Ver. 3. wicked imagination, whejice earnest thou in to

cover the earth with deceit ?] i. e. O dire and wicked hypo-
crisy ! from what cursed origin didst thou spring, from what
infernal region earnest thou up, to sow discord and mischief

among mankind ? This exclamation seems forced from
this writer eiiher by what he personally sufTered from some
pretended friend, or was, as some conjecture, occasioned

by the persecution of the Jews under rtolemy Lagi, who
was once seemingly their great friend. Or it might arise

from a reflection how general the vice of hypocrisy was
become, even so general as to cover the earth, and infect

all tlie habitable parts of it.

Ver. 5. There is a companion which helpelh his friend for

the beilijj] (,''i^';> at',,T;ovn. Will labour with or for his friend.

Drusius understands it in the sense of grieving, that he %yill

be concerned, or at least seem so, upon any accident which
happens to his friend. And so the Vulgafe, Sodalis amico
condolet ; si/mpathizes, or takes part, in his grief or suffer-

ings : but his concern is for himself, and his own interest ;

his fears and apprehensions are not for his friend, but for

]hs own support and subsistence ; it is his table, more than

the man himself, that he is really concerned for. Grotius

renders, Collaborat in lis quae ad venlrcm pertinent,

—

That the parasite spares no pains to provide lor and feed

his belly.

And tahelh up the buckler against the enemy.'] This
seems the character of a true ifiend, and so the Syriac

makes it. Bonus est amicus, qui pugnat contra inimicum,
et tenet clypeum : but as this sense suits not with the

former part of the verse, nor with the preceding one, which
is the counterpart of this, Grotius prefers a quite contrary

one ; viz. Such a counterfeit will not take the buckler in

his friend's behalf, nor stand by or protect him in the time

of danger. There is also another sense of this place, that

when the enemy is present, which is the marginal reading,

he will take up the buckler to fight against him whom he

formerly followed for his own convenience and advantage.

This is preferred by Drusins, which Camerarius favours

in his rendering, Scutum sumet pro hoste ; i. e. He will

take his buckler to assist the enemy.
Ver. 6. Forget not thy friend in thy mind,] Drusius

thinks the original readmg was, Fort^et not a friend after

thine own heart, or one according to tliine own mind ; and
that the grandson probably mistook 3 for 3, and so rendered

in thy mind instead oi according to thy mind. Or the sense

may be. Forget not thy friend in "thy prosperity, when
"things go according to thy mind, dans la joie de votre ame,
.says Calmet.

Ver. 7, 8. Every counsellor extolleth counsel ; hut there

is some that counsellethfor himself. Beware of a counsellor,

.and kjiow before what need he hath . . . lest he cast the lot

upon thee.] A false friend extolleth his own counsel, will

boast of his ability and inclination to serve you. whereas
his advice aims only at his own interest. Consider what
selfish ends he may have in view, and that his forwardness
to advise you may not be owing to any sincere regard for

you, but to make a prey of you. and to draw you into some
luischief. I'he Syriac rendering is more e.xplicit, A con-

siliario iniquo cave tibi, et nosce priCis quid requirat, ne dolo

malo te circumvcniat. Mij-or^ paXr] l-i coi K\npoi'. Grotius

ingeniously conjectures that the true reading here isff'cX'jp'ii',

durum aliquid, which Dr. Grabe likewise prefers, and it

is confirmed by the ^'ulgate ; Ne fort^ niittat sudem in

terram : i. e. Lest he throw some impediment or stum-
bling-block in the way, and encourage thee to go in it,

in order to entrap thee and then laugh at thy fall and dis-

grace.
Ver. 10. Consult not wl'h one that suspecteth thee : and

hide thy counsel from such as envy thee.] i. e. Ask not

counsel of thy enemy, nor communicate any secret to such
as do nor wish you well. And thus the Arabic: Ne con-
lium petas ab inimico tuo ulla in re, et cela eum arcanum

tuum. One would think this piece of advice was almost
needless, and that there could be no occasion to admonish
any not to consult with an enemy, or such as do not bear
them good-will : but there are persons who are too unwary
ill this respect, and, because they intend no harm them-

selves, are not willing to suspect any from other people ;

and others, who make confidants of all they meet with,

without considering whom they trust or what may be the
consequence. The caution, therefore, of the wise man
here is very necessary, neither to consult with nor opca
your mind to others, without being assured of their fidelity,

and likewise of their respect and regard for you, lest by aa
imprudent application to improper persons, who perhaps,
through some jealousy inwardly hale you, you put your-
self in the power of such as will never promote your inte-

rest, and will make an ill-natured use of what you have
communicated the first opportunity.

Yer. 11. Neither consult with a woman; touching her

of whom she is jealous ;] See x.wi. 6. i. e. with a wife, for

so Grotius understands yvySj, about her rival, amyiAou, Lev.
.wiii. 18, where it means another or second wife (polygamy
being customary and allowed among the Jews), who,
having a jealousy of the other, will say or advise some-
thing to her injury or disadvantage. As was the case of
Pcninnah and Hannah ; the former of whom is expressly
called (1 Sam. i. 6) the other's adversary, and is repre-

sented as taking a pleasure in vexing her. This may also

be extended to others, not espoused, who are rivals any
way, either in trade or science, profession or invention, wit;

or beauty, between whom, as tiiere usually is a jealousy,

if not an open disagreement, so a fair and impartial account
is not to be expected, nor a character or judgment formed
from thence.

Nor with a mercliarit concerning exchange;] Refer not
the exchange of your goods, i. e. the value to be allowed
for them, to the sole judgment of the merchant, who will

not tell you honestly the true price of them. The Vulgate
seems to understand this of freight, orexportation, the iTiffi-

culty or danger of which the merchant will enlarge upon,
that he may ask the more. Briefly the sense is. In selling

be not directed by the buyer, nor in buying by the seller.

Nor with an envious man of thankfulness ; nor with an
unmerciful man touchirtg kindrtess ;] By pianaio; is meant
the covetous man, who having no sentiments of honour,
generosity, or gratitude, towards benefactors of any sort,

will discourage acts of kindness and liberality in others.

He is always ready to receive favours, but never disposed
to return them : and as the unmerciful man has no ten-

derness in his nature, nor bowels of pity, he will neither

relieve objects in distress himself nor recommend any to

the charity of others, and is the last to be consulted about
ways and means of doing good.
Nor with a hirelingfor a year of finishing work ;] Who

being assured of his salary, will not trouble himself about
despatch, nor hasten to finish any piece of work. The ad-
vice in general here is, not to consult with persons that are
prejudiced, and have some private ends of their own to

serve.

Ver. 13. And let the counsel of thine own heart stand :

for there is no man more faithful ri/ifo thee than it.] The
sense of this verse, as connected with ver. 12, according to

Calmet, is. Endeavour to free and disengage your heart
from all passion, prejudice, and self-love, and to conduct
yourself according to the rules of piety and justice, and you
will want no other director. You will find light enough in

yourself to determine you bow to act. That which dis-

quahfies us, and renders us incapable of proceeding and
judging as we ought, is our e.xcessive self-love ; we suffer

ourselves to be swayed and influenced by passion or pre-

judice: and when this is the case, a man is no more in a
condition to judge what is true and right, than the eye,
when it is obscured with a thick film, can distingush objects

clearly. Or thus. Choose one according to your own mind,
and be advised by him, for you will never find any person
so faithful to you as a true and disinterested friend. Or
according to others, the sense may be. Though you are
acquainted with many, be intimate only with a gwod and
pious person ; let him be to thee as your second self, con-
sult freely with him, for you will find none more faithful or
more improving. A good man is of'ten more enlightened,

and, through the grace afforded him, of an understanding
superior to oiher instructors. Thus the psalmist. " I have
more understanding than the aged, because I keep thy
commandments" (Ps. cxi.x.).

Ver. 14. For a mans mind is sometime wont to tell hrm
]
more than seven watchmen, that sit above in an high tower.]

The sense of this verse differs not greatly from the former,
and is. That a person who is a true and real friend, and
thoroughly in your interest, is more capable of assisting

yon, and of giving you good and proper advice, than ihe
most able and experienced counsellors. As he knows

, better your wants, your dispositions, the state of your
4T
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affairs, and has your interest more at lieart than a stranger,

he will direct you best, and give his advice the most effec-

tually and corilially. The Vulgate inserts sa?icti, under-

standing it of a good man particularly ; and the context,

says Calmet, both requires and justifies the addition: lor

as there is no knowledge or counsel against, so neither is

there without, the Most High. He communicates illumi-

nation, and makes discoveries to such as faithfully serve and

truly love him, sooner than to any others. And therefore,

as is advised in the next verse, we must pray to God with

faith and perseverance, and address ourselves to him for his

direction and assistance, before we apply to our friends for

theirs. For men do but imperfectly guess at what is right

;

but it is God that takes us by the hand, and leads us into

the right way, and makes us go on successfully in it, by

the liglit and influence of his grace, as being himself the

way, the truth, and the life.

Ver. 17. The countenance is a sign of cliang!ng of Oic

heart,'] "Ix^os dWoihirjEf^i Kapbia^ npoffoi-of. Some copies have,

txfo; d\\of3(Ttoi; xapai r/iodcoTro:'" i. e. One sees upon the coun-

tenance whether the heart is gay or sorrowful, content or

afflicted. There is also another reading, i\.'<i,- d\\oi:':acMi

Kapdia; Tttjaapa ^apri ai^aTiWa, ayafijv, KaKov, k. r. \. which

Grotius prefers, and is countenanced by the Vulgate ; i. e.

There are four things which make sucli an impression upon

the heart, as appeareth in the very countenance ; hope

and fear, life and death. Bossuet furnishes still another

sense ; viz. That in every action or affair of consequence,

the mind is, as it were, in suspense for a time, and

cautiously examines four particulars : whether the thing is

like to be advantageous or otherwise, good or evil, sinful

or allowable, and the occasion of life or death to us.

Ver. 19. There is one that is wise and teachcth many, and
yet is unprofitahle to himself.] This observation holds more
in moral than in civil life ; for in the latter each endeavours

to be most profitable to himself The truth of it wants not

much to be illustrated, and yet is too notorious to be denied.

There are too many of this sort of wise men. says Calmet,

who are wise only with respect to others, who abound in

knowledge, and yet have not the sense to make use of

and apply it to their own advantage and happiness ; who
deliver useful precepts of instruction, and have the satis-

faction to please and edify others, and yet themselves con-

tinue unfruitful. But to what purpose is learning or

knowledge, if it terminates only in speculation, and is not

accompanied with a good life ? What signifies the under-

standing all mysteries, and all knowledge, or even speaking

with the tongues of men and of angels, if, after preaching

savingly to others, and being admired for his great accom-

plishments, the man himself, for his evil conduct, be at

length a cast-away? Unhappy, in so abusing the tree of

knowledge, as thereby to fall short of the tree of life. Or
possibly the author may here condemn those who place

learning and knowledge in such things as are not perfective

of their belter part, who prefer profane to sacred history,

and human to divine literature.

Ver. 20, 21. There is one that showelh wisdom in words,

and is hated : he shall be destitute of all food. For grace

is not given him from the Lord ; because he is deprived ql'

all wisdom.] Many copies, instead of rpo-p^;, have iro^pia;, as

is the marginal reading ; but that whole clause seems to be

an interpolation from the like words in the next verse. By
ao'pilopcm; Iv Xiiyois, all the commentators, with St. Austin,

understand a cunning sophister, who deals in subtleties,

who makes a vain show and ostentation of knowledge,

without the true use and power of it ; one who uses cap-

tious and ensnaring arguments, true in appearance only, to

impose upon men and lead them into error, instead of en-

lightening and improving them. As the design of such is

not to teach true wisdom, or to mend the heart, nor so

much to rectify men's passions and wills as to cheat and

bewilder the understanding, their knowledge is vain and

trifling, and the study of it contemptible. It is a science

falsely so called, devoid of the grace of God, and of his

blessing, which ho has promised, not to learning, as such,

much less to a vain pretence of it, but to regularity and

goodness, and a diligent meditation in his law.

Ver. 23, 23. Another is wise to himself; and the fruits

of understanding are commendaUe in his mouth. A wise

man inslrucleth his people; and the fruits of his under-

standing fail not.] In the two foregoing verses our author

has described a wise man who is so in appearance only, or

in outward discourse, whose wisdom, not being rightly

employed, and for want of other recommendations to go

along with it, is useless and unpi'ofitable. Here he de-

scribes a truly wise man, who is inwardly such, and wise

to the best purposes : who makes use of the parts God

lias blessed him with, as well to edify himself, as to in-

struct others, and is, as the A"ulgate excellently expresses
it, Animoe suffi sapiens. True wisdom is in order either
to our own or others' happiness ; and to be truly wise, is

to be wise unto the great purposes of salvation. Whatever
knowledge contributes not to this, is beside the mark that

ought principally to be aimed at. " The careful and good
pastor furnishes himself with knowledge for his own use
and direction, and communicates it liberally and painfully
for the benefit of others. As he rightly divides the word
of truth, he feeds his charge with sound doctrine, and has
the pleasure to see his labours succeed, and the work of
the Lord prosper in his hands. And if he wants sciences
humanly acquired, his affectionate and real concern for the
welfare of souls will abundantly compensate that; he will

yet know more than human wisdom can teach him, be-
cause he has that master within liim that teaches man
knowledge" (Bona de Via compend. ad Deum, p. 172).

As he has laid the foundation of religion deep in the hearts
of his hearers, and the seed has had the fortune to fall into

good ground, it withereth not as soon as it is sprung up,
hut bringeth forth fruit to perfection, some a hundred-
fold, some sixty-fold, some thirty-fold. By Kapnoi rriffrflt,

fructus fideles, Vulgate, we may also understand, that his

instructions are hearty and sincere, and such as may be
depended upon ; that he is not as many that corrupt the

word of God, or handle it deceitfully, "but in sincerity,

and by the manifestation of the truth, commending him-
self to every man's constience in the sight of God"
(2 Cor. iv. 2).

Ver. 25. The days of the life of man may be numbered:
but the days of Israel are innumerable.] The days of man
are ordinarily short, and the reputation acquired in life

passes away with it ; but the true Israelites live for ever-
more, and their name shall not be blotted out. According
to Calmet, the sense is, that though the liie of a wise man
is short and limited, and consists only of a certain number
of days, like that of other men, yet the remembrance of
him shall not die, it shall continue as long as Israel itself ; aa

is expressed more clearly in the following verse. Or it may
mean, according to the Jewish conceit, that God will

never east off the seed of Israel, but they shall always be
his peculiar people, and their law never fail or pass away ;

which the Jews assured themselves, especially with regard
to the moral precepts of it, would be perpetual. Philo has
expressed their sentiments very strongly on this head, ra.

ro'jroii p6i'oii li£;]iua, dffuXfora, aKpabav-a, k, t. \. Hujus unius

[Miosis] firmee, immotas, inconcussos perstiterunt leges,

tanquam sigiUis ipsius naturte obsignata:. jam inde usque
ab illo die, quo primum scriptaa sunt, ad banc mcmoriam,
ac porro mansuras in posterum spes est, et inveteraturas

omnibus Sceculis, dum sol, luna, ccelum ipsum, mundus
denique universus exstabit (De Mose, lib. ii. Joseph.
Antiq. Ub. iii. cap. 8. Matt. v. 8. Luke xvi. 17).

Ver. 27, 28. My son, prove thy soul in thy life, aiid see

what is evil for it, and give not that unto it. For all things

are not profitable for all men: neither hath every soul

pleasure in every thing.] According to Calmet the sense
is. Learn and know your own power, and what you are

capable of doing ; but undertake nothing before you have
made trial of your own strength, according to that of the

poet. Versate diu quid ferre recu.sent, quid valeant humeri

:

or, as others understand. In every action or afl'air of con-

sequence, examine principally whether the thing is Uke to

be advantageous or otherwise to you, whether it be good
or evil in itself, forbidden or allowable, and so may either

be the occasion of life or death, happiness or misery, to

you. Or perhaps the meaning may be, which seems
countenanced by what ibllows, Consider what agrees best

with your own health, and indulge not in any thing which
you have reason to think will be injurious to it : regard

not so much what may please your gout or palate, as what
mav contribute most to the continuance or improvement
of liealth. Messieurs of Port-Royal understand this of

men's different natures and dispositions ; that it is not suffi-

cient to give good advice in general, without great skill

and circumspection to apply it properly, according to their

dilTcrent capacities, and respective qualities of body and
mind, of nature antl grace. That there is in each man, as

in the several sorts of earth, a different soil or nature, and
partaking of different quahties : one has his gift after this

manner, and another after that. And as allowance must
be made for the different sorts of grounds which are not

equally susceptible of the same culture and improvement

:

so advice or instruction must be diversified, and suited

according to the nature and wants of those to whom we
give it.
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CHAP, xxxvni.

I

Ver. 1. Honour a phi/siciiiK with the honour due vnto
kimfor the uses whieh ijou maij have of him: for the Lord
hath created him.] 'I'he jirccept ot'honouring alt men, ! Pet.
ii. 17, varies according to the several dci.rrrcs whereby
persons are more or less Ijcneficial ; InK more is here in-

tended than civil honour, it includes reward ; reward the
physician with a handsome and proper gratuity, because
of the very great use he is of in lite, in healing the many
distempers incident to it, and that God has appointed him
for a general good. And so tiii'i is often used in tlie New
Testament, and by the best Greek writers; Tully too
applies honos to a physician in this sense (Epist. Fam.).
The goodness of God cannot be sufficiently admired, whieh
displays itself in proportion to that multiplicity of evils and
infirmities to which we are subject, all of which come from
the sin of man, but the remedies to cure them from God

;

and therefore we ought to respect and honour a profession
whose original is so e.xaltcd and noble, and which contri-

butes so much to the preservation and health of human
life.

Ver. 2. For of the most High Cometh healing,] As it was
a prevailing opinion among the ancients, that the gods
were the authors of all diseases incident to mankind, in

some of which the hand of God was more particularly dis-

cernible, so they looked upon physic as a gift from heaven,
and ranked their first physicians in the number of their

gods. Hence the heathens ascribed the original of it to

Apollo, and erected statues and tcmjiles to j-Eseulapius.
The Hebrews attribute to God hiinself, or however to

Adam, as taught by him, the invention of physic, and
make Moses, either by inspiration, or by what he learned
among the Egyptians, to have e.\cellcd in this art. Healing
may also be said to come of the most High, as he created
medicines (ver. 4) out of the earth, and is the author of all

their sanative virtues ; for though God cursed the earth,
and made it produce thorns and briers, yet he has greatly
blessed it too, by giving a restorative power, a medicinal
virtue and efficacy to roots and plants, for the health of
mankind, and for the healing of the nations. Physic may
also in this farther sense be ascribed to the Deity, as a
natitral sagacity is required in such as arrive at a great per-
fection in it. And thus the oriental versions, Dono Dei
sapit medicus. Virgil intimates, that ajiplication and in-
dustry, however necessary in this profession, are not alone
sufficient, without a happy natural genius, which peculiarly
fits men to shine in this art, andls derived immediately
from the Deity. It was by the favour of Apollo that lapis
so excelled ; if he had not been Pha'bo ante alios dilectus,
he had never arrived to such a perfection in that faculty.
He shall receive honour of the king. Ver. 3. The sliill

of the physician shall lift up his head: and in the sight of
great men he shall be in admiration.] Some copies have
Miipcrai Uiia, He shall receive a gift from the king ; and so
the margintil reading is, which is confirmed by the Vul-
gate and oriental versions. That physicians of note and
eminence anciently had large salaries fi.\-ed upon them by
great men niid princes, appears from Budfpus: Se.\ millia
ducenlos qninqunginta aurcos annua mercede celebres
muhos medicos Romas h principibus habuisse (De Asse).
And our author here seems to speak of what he saw or
heard was done in his time at court by the kings of Egypt

;

and however they might be less esteemed elsewhere^ yet
among the Jews they were in high reputation; and the
dignity of their profession was such among the Athenians,
that, by an express law, none of servile condition might
midcrtake it (Cujac. Observ. hb. .xvii. cap. 27. Pliny's Nai.
Hist. lib. xxix. cap. 1). There are some passages of scrip-
ture too whieh seem to prove, that formerly, among the
Hebrews as well as Greeks, persons of the highest rank
practised physic, and that it was thought an accomplish-
ment not even beneath a prince (Isa. lii. 6, 7. Hos. v, 13.
Pliny, lib. xxiv. cap. 1).

Ver. 4. The Lord hath created medicines out of the earth;
and he that is wise mill not abhor them.] As God has given
to medicines their healing qualities, which, apphed'hy a
skilful physician, are of sovereign use, and even in eoin-
mon hands have been often found serviceable, a man of
wisdom or modesty should not decry the benefit of them,
nor in sickness decline the use of them. There are two
reasons assignable for the commendation here given to the
art of physic, and for the wise man's dwelling upon the
power and virtue of medicine : First, to beget an abhor-
rence of magical and superstitious remedies or charms, as
they are called, sought after and confided in by the vulgar,
though God has forbidden the use of them in his law.

Secondly, to oppose the mistake of those who. on falsa

grounds, and without any good reason, reject the use of
all kinds of medicines, a sort of fatalists, who think if a
man's predestinated time is come, as their expression is,

all applications v\ill be useless ; and if it is not come, he
\v\\\ assuredly do well without them. Both these extremes
are to be condemned. As God has blessed the earth with
medicinal plants and vegetables, and has imparted light

and skill to the physician to apply them occasionally, re-

course must not be had to reiiicdies neither permitted nor
natural ; nor must the use of what is really serviceable for

the recovery and preservation of health be rashly rejected,
under the pretext of its being abused by ignorant pretenders
to the science. To which 1 must add, that tliough great
things are deservedly spoken of physic, and of the surprising
cures wrought by it, yet must we not wholly rely ui)on or
put too much confidence in medicines, as king Asa did,

who sought not unto God, but to the pliysieiaus only ; but
should expect our cure from God's blessing upon the use
of known and approved means.

Ver. 5. Was not the voter made street with vood, that

the virtue thereof might he known?] 'J'he author of this

book seems to have been of opinion, that Moses sweetened
the waters of iWarali by the natural virtue of a certain

wood ; and indeed it seems necessary to understand him in

this sense, because he brings this instance to prove the
power and efficacy of natural remedies. A very learned
writer disapproves of this opinion for the following reasons:
1. That we cannot suppose that even the largest tree,

steeped in a lake, should immediately communicate a suf-

ficient qu.antity of its natural sweetness to correct the
bitter taste of the waters enough for the occasions of so
many hundred thousand people. 2. That there is great
reason to believe that there was no tree in those parts of
that virtue. Had there been such an one, after the virtue

of it was thus known and recorded, it would certainly have
been much used by others, and inquired after, particularly

by the naturalists ; but though Strabo, Diodorus Siculus,
and Pliny, have all remarked, that there were bitter wa-
ters in these parts of the world, yet they knew of no trees

of such a medicinal quality to correct the taste of them.
3, Had this been a received opinion of the Jewish writers,

Josephus would certainly have had it ; but he has a parti-

cular fancy of his own, that these waters were made sweet
by dashing them about at the bottom of a well, which pu-
rified them from its mineral taste (Antiq. lib. iii. cap. 1).

But this seems to be a reason rather why the taste should
be stronger. Philo, who was well acquainted with the

opinion of our author, doubts the truth of it, and queries

whether the wood here used had naturally such a qimlity,

or whether God was not pleased to give it such a virtue

for this particular occasion (De Vit. Mos. lib. i.). For these

reasons it seems prpbable, that God who is the author of

nature, either then gave such a medicinal virtue to the

wood, or that he then first revealed to Moses the virtue of

such a tree, before quite unknown, and undiscovered ever

since ; and that the true rendering of the Greek, ftV nJ

y:'(.io-^(7i'ai riy iG\vv avrov, is, that his power, i. e. the power
of God, might hereby be known. And so the oriental

versions understand it. which have, ut nosceretur potentia

Dei (sec 2 Esd. i. 22, 23). This sense the words will ver/
well bear, and the objections against the other interpreta-

tion are thereby removed (Shuekford's Connex. vol. iii.).

Ver. 7, 8. With such doth he heal (men), and tuketh
away their pains. Of such doth the apothecary make a con-

fection; and of his tcorks there is no end; and from him is

peace over all the earth.] i. e. The physician, by the virtue

of simples and other medicines, performs great cures; for

so I understand ver. 7, rather than of God; and to this

agree all the versions. Thus the Vulgate, In his curans
mitigabit dolorem ; and the Syriac, Per ea medicus recreat
ti doloribus ; and the Arabic more explicitly. Per ea me-
dicus quoque homines curat ii morbis, annuente Deo. The
following verse we may understand either of God, or of
the ^vpfih6q. As applied to God, the sense is, that the

works of God are infinite, and the virtues and wonderful
eftecis of them cannot be sufficiently admired ; his good
ness is displayed in, and his mercy and blessing are ovei
all his works ; and so the Vulgate, with the old English
versions, understand it. As applied to the apothecary,
who, from the knowledge he has of plants, minerals, fruits,

spices, &c., can make of them a most agreeable and re-

freshing composition, (liyc" (sec John x. 39), difl'using

health and comfort, the sense is. That a person that has
traversed the vegetable kingdom, and is well skilled in the
nature of simples, can from thence compose a safe and
easy remedy against many dangerous diseases, the verjr
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edour of which shall, by its grateful and refreshing smell,

in soine measure relieve the sick, and contribute to the

cure ; for so sipfivr} may be understood here, as equivalent

to dmTTJLmti, ver. 14. Or instead of it we may read with
Grotius, cvacpia, i. e. Neque absolverit opus suum, quin
inde lat^ sc diflundat dulcis aura.

Ver. 9, 10. My son, in thy sicTtness he 7iot negligent:

hut praij unto the Lord, and he iviU make thee lohole. Leave
ttjffrom siily and order thine hands aright, and cleanse thy
heart from all wickedness.] One sees from several pas-

sages in this chapter, the notion and persuasion which pre-

vailed in the times of this writer, that all sickness was a

punishment for some sin committed. And indeed our
common mortality, or that unavoidable necessity of dying,
to which the whole species is condemned, and our passage
to it by an inlinity of accidents and diseases, is the conse-
quence of the sin of our tirst parents ; but the ancient
Jews believed, besides this heredhary fate, that every evil

that happened to us was a chastisement sent from God,
for some particular fault or crime ; hence that question of
the disciples, "Master, who did sin, this man or his pa-

rents, that he was born blind?" (John ix. 2.) As it was
a received opinion therefore that sin was the occasion of
sickness, the wise man here well advises to leave oil from
sin, to avoid the punishment of it, and to be in such a frame
and disposition as to hope for and expect pardon. St.

Austin's reflection on this passage is tine and apposite : In
the time of sickness, when the punishment of sin lies upon
us, we should retire into our breasts, and consider with
ourselves, what sin or defilement has probably drawn down
such affliction upon us ; should humble ourselves under
the hand of an avenging God, and acknowledge, that we
suffer less than we deserve ; that he has dealt with us,

not as a severe judge who w'ould condemn us, but as a
merciful father who would reclaim us.

Ver. It. Give a sweet savour, and a tnemorial of Jinc
Jlour ; and make a fat offering, as not being.] 'Sli fjiTVTrapXdn',

"as a dead man," according to the margin. Grotius
reads <!)( /i'> hujjioi-j. Badwell and some others make the

sense to be, Give your offerings to God, as not being your-
self the original proprietor of tliem ; but having received
them at first from him, return them to him by way of
acknowledgment. But this sense seems too general, and
is not countenanced by the context. Calmet's interpreta-

tion is preferable ; viz. In thy sickness offer readily unto
the Lord, as one that is leaving the world, and has but little

hopes of life, and endeavour to make your peace with him
ty sacrifices and devout oblations to him in prayer ; but
think not yourself altogether in so desperate a condition, as

to hinder you from making use of proper medicines towards
your recovery. Trust in God does not supersede or ex-
clude all application of medicines, which God has created
and appointed for man's help and use ; nor, on the other
hand, ought the opinion which one haS of a physician to

"weaken the sick man's reliance on God, or hinder his

pious breathings to the Fountain of health and life, and the
great Physician of souls.

Ver. 12. Then give place to the physician, for the Lord
hath created him :] As disease and sickness is often sent
for the punishment of sin, and is a merciful call to reforma-
tion and amendment, so nothing can more contribute to the
removal of the affliction, than to take away the cause of it

:

to pray therefore unto God in time of sickness, and make
hearty and sincere resolutions against sin, is the way to

regain his favour, and the most probable means to qualify
the patient, through the blessing of God, to receive benefit
from the skilful applications of the physician. We are not
here advised first to send for the physician, and when we
despair ot^ his help and are breathing our last, then to send
for the priest, when our weakness perhaps has made him
useless; but first to make our peace with God by the
ghostly olTlces of the priest, and then give place to the phy-
sician. Which method our Saviour has also taught us by
his method of cure, who, when any came to him for bodily
cures, first healed the soul of sill before he removed the
bodily infirmities (Matt. ix. 2), teaching us, that sin is the
occasion of sickness, and that the cure and removal thereof
is first to be looked after. This order the holy psalmist in-

timates, when speaking of God, Ps. ciii. 3, he says, " Who
forgiveih all thy sins, and healeth all thine infirmities."
There is an excellent canon to this purpose (Decretal, lib.

V. Til. 38. cap. 13). " By this present decree, we strictly
charge and command all physicians, that, when they shall
be called to sick persons, they first of all admonish, and
persuade them to send for the physician of .souls ; that after
provision hath been made for the spiritual health of the
soul, they may more hopefully proceed to the use of cor-

poral medicines : for when the cause is taken away, the
effect may be expecied the sooner to follow."

Let him not go from thee, for thou hast need of him.
Ver. 13. There is a time when in their hands there is good
success.] Grotius points the Greek thus, km yap avroii xptia

£cni^ ore Kaipog- na} Ir Xipaii' avrdv £tio6ia, quia opera ejus sunt
necessaria, quando in manus illorum incurras ; et sa?p^ adest
operi ejus suceessus, svo^ia, not n'ojf'ta, as the common edi-

tions have (see Prov. xxv. 15). Though medicines are un-
certain in their operation, and do not always reach the case,

and effect a cure, and though our lives are undoubtedly iit

the hands of God, who can take us out of the world when
and in what manner he pleases, notwithstanding any pre-
cautions or remedies we may use to preserve or prolong life,

yet are not these reasons sufiicient to make us reject the
use and application of medicines, which God himself has
created out of the earlh, to be used with thanksgiving, and
has appointed as the ordinary and stated means to restore
health, under the direction and in the hands of an able phy-
sician.

Ver. 14. For they also shall pray unto the Lord, that he
tvould prosper that, which they give for ease and remedy to

prolong life] A good physician will not depend only upon
the greatness of his skill, the secrets of his art, and the
efficacy of his medicines, but will occasionally invoke the
assistance of heaven, to prosper him in his profession: he
will live in a constant sense of his own dependence upon
God, and recommend himself and others often to his favour
and mercy. He will add piety to his knowledge, and when
intent upon doing good may be considered as a guardian
angel to all around him. I'hc Vulgate which renders, ^tipff

/iicicrfwi, propter conversationem illorum (see Acts xxvi. 4),

seems to intimate, that God will prosper the prescriptions

of a skilful physician, who is himself also a good man,
sooner than of any other, as he aims chiefly to please God,
both by his own conduct and his endeavours to lessen or
remove the misery and infirmities of his creatures, referring

the success of them to the blessing of heaven. This
notion, that success in physic depended upon application to

the Deity, was common among the heathens, and may
without violence be inferred from the story of lapis ; it is

plain he relied not on his own skill only, but had secretly

invoked the god of medicine while he was busied in the
cure. The words nihil auctor Apollo subvenit, sufficiently

imply this. He altogether disclaims all pretences to per-

sonal merit in the cure, and denies that art in general, or

his own in particular, did or could perform it.

Nnn htec liumaiiis opibus, non arte magistra
Proveniunt; neque te, JEnea, meu de.Uera servat.

(.En. lib. .xii.)

He acknowledges, that it was the interposition of a divine

power that had effected the cure, without which all his ap-

plication and skill had been fruitless. Nor is this the only

place where Virgil joins these two qualifications together,

the skill of remedies and medicines, and a dependence upon
the gods for success

;
particularly, where he mentions Hip-

polytus as brought to life by the favour of Diana, and the

skill of ,^sculapius.—Pffioniis revocatum herbis, ct amore
Dians (lib. vii.). According to Messieurs of Port-Royal,

the wise man here and in the context points out the spi-

ritual physicians of the soul, who, sensible of its many in-

firmities and diseases, should apply often to the throne of

grace in behalf of others, that they may be healed and saved,

that God would crown their labours, and bless the engrafted

word, wilh all joy and comfort in believing, and with the

power of an endless life ; and particularly in times of pub-

lic calamity, or epidemical sickness, should, by the power-

ful ministry of prayers and holy intercessions, stand between

the dead and the living, and stop the progress of the de-

stroying angel.

Ver. 15. He that simteth before his maker, let him fall into

the hand of the physician.] ' The intention of the author here

is not to undervalue physicians, or cast a reflection upon

them, as if it was a misfortune, and, as it were, a sort of

curse, to fall into their hands, of whom such honourable

mention has been made in the preceding verses ; but to in-

timate, that God will bring upon the sinner sickness and

diseases, and reduce him to such a low and helpless con-

dition, as to make necessary the help of a physician, on

purpose to convince him of his weakness and folly. The
common reading indeed is tfiTTOToi in the optative inood, biit

iimcm: seems preferable, as the Vulgate has it, Qiii delinquit

coram eo qui fecit eum, incidet in manus medici ; and the

Syriac, Qui peccat coram Deo, traditur in manus medici.

It means only, that the sinner shall be visited \^;illi sick-

ness, and that without the help of art, or even with it, he

shall with difficulty recover, and shall be given over unto
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death and pcrdiiion, if he show no signs of conlriiion upon
his bed of languisliing. One sees by this passage, that this

author thought that sicliness was a punishment sent by
God for past sins. And so it appears from our Saviour's

charge to tiie impotent man, " tiin no more, lest a worse
tiling come unto thee" (John v. 14).

Ver. 1.5. 3/v son, let tears fall down over the dead, and
begin to lament, as if thou hadst suferedgreitt harm thyself;

and then cover his hodij according to the custom, and Jleglect

not his burial.] Humanity a.nd rehgion equally require, that

we should shed tears and pay our last debt to friends and
relations deceased; these are the only instances in which
we can give proois of our tenderness and respect for them.

Besides the ordinary tribute of tears, the wise man probably

means by ^fiiifoi, public and solemn mourning and lamenta-

tion in memory ot the deceased, in which his good deeds

and praise were rehearsed or sang; Cane lamentum (Sy-

riac) ; and by TrfpiVrciXof rd a^na avruv, the lintea sepulcralia,

or thciwrapping the dead body in linen, according to the

custom of the Jewish and other nations {John .\i. 41. .\i.v.

40) ; Ka-a -,"11' K-piVii' avTov, secundiim dignitaieni ejus, as

Bossuet renders, which I should prefer, but that it follows

in the next verse. Our translators omit niroS
; it would

probably be better rendered. According to his right, or the

rule and custom in his case. For 13DI^D, as Grotius observes

here, often signifies custom, and is commonly translated by
Kfii^ta or KptiTti. So xa-a to Kpi^a avrtZi', 1 Kings xviii. 28 ; CTTi

7&i KpL^tart atirwi', 2 Kings Xviii. 33, 34. 40 ; Kara rnf cvyKpiiTiu

av-njv, Numb. Kx\x. 6. 33 ; xara Ti?i' Kplaci' ain^u', 1 Chron. vi.

32. .\.\iv. 19, and so the Syriac translates here prout eum
dccet ; i. e. as is due to him.

Ver. 17. TKfep bitlerl;/, and ma!;c great moan, and use

lamentation, as he is worthy, and that a day or two, lest thou

be evil spoken of : and then comfort thyselffor thy heavi7tess.]

Though the usual term for mourning was seven days, the

rabbins themselves allowed and approved of divers degrees

of mourning ; the first three days they allotted to grief and
tears, and in the following ones the sorrow might be some-
what abated, .-^s man is apt to go into extremes, the author

on this occasion advises a prudent moderation; he approves

that the love which one had for persons when alive, should

extend unto them even after they arc dead, that care should

be taken of burying them, and paying the last offices to

them: he allows that great mourning should bo made for

those who were dear to us as friends, nr related by the

closer ties of blood; and that we should lament more or

less for persons, according to their respective merit, lest we
give olience by our indiflerence and insensibility, and
should be reproached for want of afTection and humanity.
But at the same lime he sets bounds to our grief, and would
not have us inconsolable, or give ourselves up, in the bit-

terness of soul, to such an immoderate degree of sorrow,

as can do the dead no good, and may do us much hurt.

He here condemns those who. during the interval of

mourning, so passionately indulged grief, as to refuse all

comfort, and his advice briefly is to this elJect,—Let nature

prevail for a day or two, a concern for the dead is no ways
unbecoming a wise and good inan : though you cannot sup-

press the sentiments ol grief at first, yet endeavour to

moderate your sorrow, and call in reason and religion to

your aid. lUi'Oui probably, as w^irr^; and vXT-tJ^n; are men-
tioned before, relates here to funeral preparations in general,

or the epulum funebre in particular, both of which were
according to the dignity and circumstances of the party de-

ceased.

Ver. 19. In affliction also sorrow remaineth : and the life

of the poor is the curse of the heart.] Some copies have
TTapa^aiia AvTrj;, that "grief passetli away" or weareth off by
degrees ; but the reading which our translators follow

seems preferable,—that in affliction. hayryTj, or any grievous

tribulation, such as the loss of friends and relations, grief

sits heavy, and is with difficulty removed. The Vulgate
seems to have followed a copy which had tizayuyi^, ahductio ;

i. e. that, after the body was carried out and buried, grief

continueth. The sense of the whole verse, I conceive, is,

That sorrow, when it is deeply rooted, from whatever
cause it arises, whether our own sickness or the death of

others, makes even lifeilself a burden, as a sense of poverty
often induces the necessitous person rashly to curse his fate

and condition. The other reading iiio; -tiSkqv Kara Kap-^ia;,

vita pauperis est ex animi sentenlia, is neither agreeable to

the context, nor confirmed by experience.

Ver. 20, 21. Take no heaviness to heart : drive it away,
and rememher the last end. Forget it not, for there is no
turning again : thoit shall not do him good, hut hurt thyself.]

i. 6. ReiTiember death, which, by over-much grief, thou
mavest hasten and bring upon thee. Or, according to

Vol. Ill—13-3

Calmet, When you see others dying or lying dead before
you, give not up yourself to sadness; remember that you
are mortal as well as they, and that by afflicting yourself

you can neither bring the dead back nor exempt yourself

from following them. As the thoughts of death naturally

present themselves when we are in the house of mourning,
we may draw this advantage from attending the obsequies
and paying the last duty to our friends, viz. to reflect upon
oiu' own mortality ; that we perhaps may be the next to

follow, and should thereibre prepare ourselves in time
against our great change. This advice is of so much con-

sequence, that the wise man repeats it a second time. But
though ho would have us provide for, he would not have us
hasten, our latter end, by excessive grief for any beloved
object, when our tears can neither help him nor bring him
back. In a religious view, the deceased person must be
considered, upon his death, in an unalterable and fixed state,

either of happiness or misery ; if in the former, and he ex-

periences in himself a pleasing anticipation and foretaste of

happiness, we are in tlie wrong to make ourselves uneasy
when he is at peace and happy ; if in the latter state, and
his conscience speaks nothing but horror and misery to him,
he is indeed to be pitied ; but neither ours, nor even his

own tears, will be available to him in that sad and wretched
condition.

Ver. 22. Kememher my judgment : for thine also shallbe

so : yesterday for me, and to-day for thee.] The wise man
here," to make the stronger impression upon his readers or

pupils, makes the dead or dying person address the living

in these aflljcting terms: " Remember my judgment," &c.
i. e. my doom, the sentence of death that is passed upon
me. Kpi'/ca is used in this sense, ch. xli. in several places

upon the like occasion. Or the sense may be, When you
attend at a funeral, think that the dead person speaks thus

to you in dumb show or in a low voice: Remember the

seiitence of mortality passed upon me ; as my present state

is, the same will be your condition soon. To-day was mjr

turn, to-morrow will be your visitation ; what has happened
to me is thine and every man's lot. VVhat a fine inemeiito

is this to the living! how much better would this plain,

short, instructive sentence adorn a monumental stone, than

tlie tedious, fulsome, and ofleu false inscriptions of modera
epitaphs !

Ver. 23. When the dead is at rest, let his remembrance

rest ; and he comforted for him, when his spirit is departed

from him.] i. e. Dwell not upon his memory, so as to give

yourself fresh occasion of grief continually ; if nature upon

such accidents calls forth your tears, faith ought soon to

stop them and wash them away. If we have a true value

for our friend, we ought rather to rejoice than grieve that

he is released from a sinful and troublesome world, andis

passing from the miseries of life to a slate of rest and peace.

The rest which the dead is entered upon, ought to assuage

and moderate that afflicting sense and regret which we
have of his loss. And we ought to consider, that, if it seems

hard and disagreeable to us to be parted and separated froin

him, it is however a gain and atlvantage to him, that his

soul, being freed from the body, is disengaged from the

many crosses and accidents which are inseparable to life.

The very sight and remembrance of one deceased so dear to

us, should make us reflect upon our own death, and bring

it present to us; that our friend, who is gone before us,

being now all pure spirit, and whose concern^ for us now
can only be for our good, says to us silently. Consider my
condition, which will as certainly be yours soon. I have

been, and am no more; you now are, but shall shortly

cease to be; yesterday he took me away, and this day may
he your last ; let your concern for the dead lead you to the

thoughts of your own death, which likewise is inevitable,

and so to provide in lime for your future slate, that your

death may be only a short passage to life eternal.

Ver. 24. The n-isdom of a learned man cometh by oppor-

tunity of leisure ; and 'he that hath little business shall

become wise.] Tpamia-ci; here signifies one learned in ex-

plaining the law, and answering the difiiculties arising con-

cerning the true sense of it; one who, being bred up in the

knowledge of the law of God and the tradition of the elders

concerning it, taught it in the schools and synagogues of

the Jews, and judged according to it in the Sanhedrin.

Such a one, says this writer, arrived to his perfection of

knowledge by a right employment of his vacant lime. Or
the sense may he. That the study of wisdom requires re-

tirement and solitude ; a man should divest himself of all

other business and avocations, who would excel in those

sciences or callings which require meditation and deep-at-

tention. The wise man's leisure hours, if they moy be so

called, are the best and most useful of his lime, ond gene-

4 T 3
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Tally produce better works than the more public and active
life ofothers. This may also be considered in areligious view,
viz. He that endeavours after heavenly wisdom, and would
gain the knowledge and love of God, is fond of retirement

;

he banishes from his heart all earthly thoughts and all secu-
lar concerns : his chief employ and wish are, to be disen-
tangled from all worldly encumbrances, that he may be
filled with God only ; he avoids all, even the most neces-
sary offices, which may disturb his holy meditations, and
if he is called to a public function, he accepts it only that
he may thereby impart to others some of that light, which
God, by sweet and secret communications, has imparted to
him.

Ver. 25. How can he get wisdom that holdeth the plough,
and that glorieth in the goad, that drivetit oxen, a?id is occu-
pied in their labours, and whose talk is of bullocks?] Kau-
X'^'licm; cv iSpari iccvTfoii, is the reading in all the editions
except Grabe's ; but that critic prefers Kcr-i^o, and undoubt-
edly the true reading of the passage is, 6 Kpari^v dporpov, koI

$ca''X<^jiEm; £c iopart ; Khrpo) /jortj EXauKjf , which Bochart like-
wise prefers, and is natural and easy. A6pv Ktirpov hastile
stimuli, is an unusual expression, nor is there any instance
of a goad being so called. This alteration too is confirmed
ty the Vulgate, which has. Qui gloriatur in jaculo, sti-

mulo boves agitat, &c. which in the main is right, only it

is mistaken in rendering 6ap'j by jarulum, which in this

place has the same sense of tx^rin, sliva aratri, or the
plough-tail. The original reading in the Hebrew probably
was 3in IN, which signifies gladius, culter, hastile lata;

cuspidis, &c. either of the two latter is applicable to this
place. With respect to culter, it is certain the Romans
called the ploughshare by that name, to which agrees
Pliny's etymology of it, Culter, quasi a eolendo, quod cum
eo terra culta sit. Hence we have adopted the coulter in
our language for the same thing, and in tlie French it is

likewise styled coultre. It may also with propriety enough
he called hastile, from the resemblance which the plough-
share, inserted in the wood, bears to a spear of a very broad
point. KauX'iitsmi iu iipan is undoubtedly therefore the true
pointing, and answers to o Kpa-dv dp6zpov in the former sen-
tence, and is a phrase equivalent to it. Keit/ko 0vag iXavvwi',

is a farther natural description of the same kind of people.
Whose talk is of bullocks.] i. e. " Of the breed of bul-

locks," according to the margin. The Syriao furnishes
another and no less natural sense, Cujus confabulationes
sunt cum tauroruni progenie, and the Arabic is to the same
purpose ; i. e. that the talk of such as hold the plough and
drive oxen is with the bullocks themselves. Bochart, wlio
prefers this interpretation, produces very many passages
out of the Greek and Latin poets, of shepherds, plough-
men, &c. talking to their flocks and herds in the manner
referred to (Hieroz. hb. ii. cap. 39). Perhaps the true read-
ing here was, I'j 6u)yiiut^ aiToC aw vms Tavpwv, See Virg.
Eclog. i. 75. vii. 44. Theocr. Idyll, iv. 46. xxvii. 47, from
whence many more instances might be produced of such
discourse.

Ver. 27. So every carpenter and workmaster, that la-

ioureth night and day: and they that cut and, grave seals,

and are diligent to make great variety, and give themselves
to counterfeit imagery, and watch to finish a work:] Ac-
cording to Calmet, this is not to be understood of every
carpenter and workmaster in that way, as our version has
it, nor indeed of any of that trade : by r£<rwK he understands
one that cuts figures and devices upon seals, precious
stones, or metals, him that labours at and executes the
work, called properly the engraver, and by apxnUTwv, the
designer, inventor, or finisher. But properly the words -if
TiKTio'j Kal ipx'rtKTicv relate to all the artificers after men-
tioned, not only those in this verse, but xuXkiV ver. 28, and
jcepa/xEtif , ver. 29. And as the author says, T^asrcvrw:', '* every
artificer," even the chief of them, the master-workmen, I

presume he intends, in what follows, to include them all

under three denominations: First, The whole tribe of the
workers, in imagery and picture, which takes in statuaries,

painters, artists in needle-work, in weaving, inlaying, iStc.

Secondly, The workers at the forge and anvil, compre-
hending the whole class of smiths, &c. Thirdly, The
plastic tribe, potters, turners of clay, and all kinds of
earthenware. Having mentioned, among the artificers of
the first rank or class, seal-cutters by name, as exercising,
perhaps, the most profital>le and curious trade, he proceeds
in general to every artist that worketh, as they do, by imi-
tation. For I understand the passage thus. They who cut
the engravings of seals, and he whose diligence is in va-
riety of imagery, will give his mind wholly to finish the
resemblance, and watch for the perfecting of his work; i;

inojiot'i) avToi is the same, by a Hebraism, with ov it viro^offi,

or rather, inifiovri, viz. He who attends to the varying of
imagery, whose assiduity, cujus perseverantia, is dWoiHaui
irouityiau, to diversify art and ingenuity in these kinds of
works, called Ilofx-iXnKi} t7Tt(7T>]fjL<), variegativa scientia. Job
xxxviii. 3ti. And if the rendering be, as it ought without
the Hebraism, Et ille, cujus assiduitas variat picturam, the
sense will be more easy, atid the construction of the Greek
just, without seeking out for a particular verb to answer
the nominatives, Triii rUrt^v and o\ y\viimrtq- and the sensis
of the whole is to the following effect ; as the countryman
above mentioned gives his mind to his proper business, ia
like manner every artist, who labours night and day, su-
perintends his. Thus the cutters of seals, and he who at-

tends to the varying of imagery, who gives his mind to the
finishing the similitude, and who watches for the perfect-
ing his work : thus the smith sitting, &lc. &,c.

ver. 28. The smith also sitting by the anvil, and con-
sidering the ironwork, the vapour of the fire wasteth hia-

Jlesh, &.C.] Smiths anciently, says Calmet, did not work
in the posture and manner they do now, standing upright
near the forge or anvil, nor was their bellows fixed in the
forge, which must occasion them more labour and trouble.
Thus Homer describes Vulcan all in a sweat, and on leav-
ing off his work, laying aside his bellows, and shutting up
his tools in a silver chest (II. lib. xviii.). Mr. Pope, in his
translation of it, does not reach the force of the original.
In the eastern countries, according to a writer of good
credit, smiths at this day work in the same posture that
tailors do ; and if they go abroad to work, they carry with
them proper tools, and even an occasional forge and bel-
lows ; for all these were portable, and one man could easily
carry the whole budget (Chardin's Travels into Persia,
tom. ii.). In the next sentence, the smith is described as
Karajiatiiivicv ipyoti miripov, as the Alexandrian MS. and the
Complut. copy have it, which our translators follow ; i. e.

according to a strong metaphor, gazing earnestly upon,
and, as it were, studying his work, forming it according to
the pattern before him. There is also another reading,
Kara^tai'ddfcjiv dpyiH ciMp'-',:, which the "N'atican has, and Dru-
sius follows ; i. e. labouring at the rude, stubborn, and
unpofished iron, to bring it to the desired shape. But the
former, which obtains in most copies, seems preferable,

and is confirmed by the Latin versions. The whole de-
scription of this artificer, his diligence, intenseness, fighting
with the fire, and the gradual and insensible decay of hia
flesh through the violence of it, and the continual noise
about him, are beautifully here described, and can only
be equalled by the inspired passage, Isa. xliv. 12.

The noise of the hammer and the a/ivil is ever in his ears.]

Kaiviti TO 01*5 avTov, innovat aurem ejus (Vulgate) ; which
affords no determinate sense, or none but what is forced.

Some copies have ncutcX, movet aurem, which is too weak
and soft, as upaia may seem too strong and violent, and the
alteration too great. One would think, from the Englisli
version, that the copy which our translators used had (ui in
it, and perhaps the copy used by more ancient ones had-
some other word besides ; for, agreeably to some old Latin
versions, the King's Bible, 1541, and that of Coverdale,
have, " soundeih ever in his ears." Among other con-
jectures, umaxn (if there is any authority for its being used
actively) is not to be despised, as being expressive of a
tinkling kind of sound ; Kaudx.i^(;t ^i \(iX'L-o? (Od. r. 4(>9)^

which, though applied to the sound of a caldron, does not
always mean a hollow sound. Dr. Grabe condemns the
present reading Kamc'!, and hath given a very ingenious
emendation of it, Prol. cap. 1. sec. 6, with a just censure
of Beza's kivoX, which indeed has nothing to recommend
it. But I think he treats Grotius's interpretation of the
word, as it now stands, which is not an unnatural one, viz.

dclectat, too contemptuously ; for one may suppose such a.

man's ears recreated with what he gets money by, though
it be not harmonious. He thinks Kvain the better read-
ing, which I would not understand in the sense of rado^-
" to grate," as the noise, being familiar to the smith, can-
not be thought grating or unpleasant to him ; but in its

other sense of titillo. or pruritiim moveo, and is more
agreeable to a word often applied in Hebrew to the ears,

viz. 'j^jj tinnire, palpitare, from whence are derived the

Hebrew of cymbalum and tintinnabuhim. There is some-
thing musical thought to be in the sounds of the hammer
and anvil ; and it is said of one of the old Greek philo-

sophers, that he got his first ideas of the several fixed tones

of music from the ditTerent sounds expressed by the smith's
anvil and hammer. And so the meaning here may be,

that the sound or reverberation of them cliinketh or chimes
in his ears.

Ver. 29. So doth the potter sitting at his work, and turn-
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ijig the wheel about with his feet, who is always carfftiUy set

at his tcorkt and mahefh all his work hy number;] As the

third ditfers very Hale from the first sentence, I would
undorsttind it ot" iho mechanic's great care and concern to

make his work perfect or without flaw. Grotius accord-

ingly thinks the true reading of the Greek to be o^- iv jieplin-i]

KeTrai ijian-airos" brl (pyoi/ airov, ci kvapiO^io; ndaa i) ipyacia ai'-ov,

Ob Opus suum in perpetua vcrsatur solicitudine, an scilicet

numerus constat omni iabori suo. lie is in continual un-

easiness, lest any of his work should be br-oken or spoiled,

or be incomplete ; and the Vulgate seems to confirm this,

Qui in solicitudinc positus est semper propter opus suum.
The manner in which potters labour and work was diifer-

ent in diftVrent countries ; Jeremiah represents them sitting

in his time, as this writer does, '• Behold, he wrought a

work upon the wheels ;" the margin has " seats," and the

LXX. £-1 rCjv \iOm\ i. e. *' sitting upon the stones," xviii. 3,

with which Isaiah's description agrees. Homer makes the

potter turn the wheel with his hands, 'Sis 6^ on Wj Kcpoftcvs

Tpi'P'jv "ipyiLvov iv ra\J((jj7t, k. t. \.

Vcr. 30. Jle fnshioneth the clay with his arm, a?id boweth
(lown his stre!i<r'th before his/eft;] Calmet thinks the author
alludes to the custom of the Egyptians, who, according to

Herodotus (lib. ii.). trod the clay, and kneaded it, as it were
dough, with their hands and feet, to prepare and make it

fit for the wlieel ; and thus some understand hxit' airov in

the following sentence, as relating to the stubbornness of

the clay, M'hich the potter subdues, or, as the margin well

expresses it. " tempers with his feet ;" and so the Tigu-
rine version very explicitly. Nunc pedibus vim ipsius luii

prosubigit. Others npply the words to the man himself,

and his posture, that the nature of the work obliges him
to stoop. Calmet therefore conjectures the true reading

to he, Trp5 To^;5i/ K'tfixpn dapvi' avroij, Jiimhos ejus, that, to reach

up the clay, he is forced to bend his loins or body. The
oriental versions understand it, not of an occasional stoop-

ing to work, but of a ii.xed infinnily of the potter himself,

stooping in his old age, through his past hard labour, An-
tequ:im moriatur, curvus est et inflexus.

Vcr. 32. IVilhout these cannot a city be inhabited: and
Ihei/ shall not divell where they will, nor go up and down:]
The translation in our version is very indeterminate, and
that of the Greek is more so, and perhaps the original He-
brew was not clearer. If we interpret it, as we may, thus,

They are fixed by their crafts to their abodes ; they can-

not stir abroad where ihey will (which our translators add
pretty arbitrarily), and saunter about as others do, but must
attend their business at home ; tlie thing is very true, but

it makes very Utile to the point the wriier is here speaking

to, which is the usefulness of such artificers. Th^ King's
Bible, 1511, gives a more apposite sense than this; viz.

without these may not the city be not maintained, inha-

bited, or occupied. And the Vulgate, from some Greek
copies that have oiKicO^cirat, Non civitas aidificabitur, non
[homines] inhabitabunt nee inambulabunt ; i. e. Without
these acity could neither be built, inhabited, nor frequented.

But if oU'ii-STai be the word, as the Alexandrian MS. and
some correct copies have it, then TraooiKriTOi'ijiv must not be

rendered by inhabiting, or dwelling, but sojourning, like

the Hebrew -nj dlversatus fttit from whence ij peregrinus,

trdpoiKos (see Buxtorf). And Trfpi-^irrjaoiwi', if rendered, as.

most likely from -^'^Hi obamhidavitt to " walk up and

down," will signify also to travel, whence -^Sn, viator.

The sense then of the verse in this .construction will be,

That, without these inferior artists, there would be no
dwelling in societies, no sojourning, or travelling ; men
could neither live at home nor abroad, in their own coun-
try, nor among strangers ; handicrafts and occupations of

this sort being necessary to accommodate persons wher-
ever they are.

Ver. 34. But they v:iU maintaiii the state of the world.]

KriiTfia atWoi crmToici. This is inaccurately rendered ; un-
doubtedly ^ricr/ii or Kri}ua aiJjioj signifies here handicraft

work, or worldly furniture. AiVa.' seems to be the present

state or form of living ; and Krlapa aiCyvo^ is a " creature of
time" literally, but means rather a work of art according
to the times, or in a word, a piece of furniture in fashion.

The whole context points to this sense; viz. That as to

the administration of government (ver. 33), or the laws
and policy of the city, these labourers and mechanics are

of no use : they are not to be expected, nor will be found

D^Su'D^ "amongst parables," or, which seem the most na-

tural rendering here, amongst the makers of parables ; but
as to inferior conveniences, the common provisions and
ordinary mstruments of life, they are owing to the labour
of this sort of men, who support and carry on the me-

chanic business of the world, and in iheir sphere are very
useful to society, os their whole employ and study arc to
furnish the many implements necessary for the use of it.

And it is for this reason that, without these men, there
could be no accommodations for habitations in cities, for

sojourning in them or travclhng through them, as in ver.

32. From the examples here proposed of persons labour-
ing so industriously at their secular employments, which
this writer has described to the life, Messieurs of Port-

Royal draw the following useful reflections:— 1. That if

such as are employed in manual arts, which concern only
the convenience of life, take so nmch pains abo\it them,
and attend upon them day and night, they who follow a
more noble calling, and whose study is heavenly wisdom,
ought not to engage in their charge with negligence and
indiflerence. nor embarrass themselves with a multiplicity

of cares, which are not only incompatible with, but even
contrary to, so sacred a profession. 2. If each of the artists

here proposed is thoroughly skilled in the mysteries of his
trade, it is an instance of great rashness and presumption
to undertake the holy caUing without the proper qualifica-

tions for it : to aspire on a sudden, without considering the
importance of the office or the necessary rules of conduct,
to so high and tremendous a ministry as the care of souls,

which fs a science the most divine, and at the same time
the most dithcult of all others. 3. If they who apply
themselves to works merely human, aim at doing good in

their respective ways, it is a reflection upon religion to

make the study of it merely an art or accomplishment, a
matter of curiosity or amusement, without influencing;

men's lives or regulating their conduct.

CHAP. XXXIX.
Ver. 1. But he that giveth his mind to the law of the most

High, and is occupied in the meditation thereof, will seek
out the wisdom of all the ancient, &-c.] ll\>)i' rov (tti^oitoj rjji*

xpvxni^ airoo, k. r. X, which words aflbrd no easy sense, if

they are made part of the former chapter, as in many
editions; nor good grammar, if they are made the begin-
ning of anoiher verse and chapter, as in the Vatican, Alex-
andrian MS., and the copy followed by our translators.

Flam. Nob. helps out the construction by supposing an
ellipsis, '"it belongs not to any," -jXiivTov, K.r.)\. Or, "not
so he that gives his mind," &:.c. oix cSrwj, oi'X oiVwf, as Ps.
i. 4. And Grotius adds, " all are such," 7:XV, *>". t. \. Ei-
ther ellipsis is harsh. The best way probably to account
for the difiiculty about the exordium of this chapter with
TrXiV Toi) crraWrw;, k. t. X. is, that it rcfcrs to ^:V'5 just going
before, which word our translators have rendered hy desire,

as some of the older versions have by stadium, which
seems the undoubted sense, and was, I believe, the true
sense of the original word, whatever that was. Now ad-
mitting this, the construction may be. All the desire [viz.

of these craftsmen] is in the work of their craft ; ttX^v rou

tT:il6i>T0i, K. r. X. but [the desire] of him who giveth his mind
to the law of the Most High, and is occupied [therein, or
makes that his study, is] in the meditation thereof. They
who divided the chapters so as to make the thirl y-ninth
begin with ao.inau TravrCiu dpxatojj eK^i]Tr,aii, seem to have tacked
the former word to ^£/;a(s-. or studium, and to have allotted

to the next chapter the effects of this desire upon the per-
son there described, as a separate subject of discourse.

But if TrXtic Tou tVtJJ^TOs, K. T. X. may be taken nominatively
to all that follows (and indeed the Syriac and Arabic trans-

late as if they understood the original word, to which
£Tn66v-u; answers, to have been a nominative, in the sense
of our version), it may then stand as it does at the head
of the chapter, though I confess it appears harsh to me,
except jrXi?f be taken in the sense of (iXXfj, or perhaps made
from it. I shall only observe, that it is probable that the
beginning of this chapter is a continuation of ver. 24, of
the last, and a comparison instituted between the o ypappa-

7£tV, and mechanic occupations ; that the pursuit of each is

different, and difiorent their prayer ; the one aims at and
asks for perfection in mean arts comparatively, the other
seeks after heavenly wisdom ; and his (Jc/jo-ij is, 66^ jjoi T^J^

TO)v ffwi' 5pi}P0)v rrapc^poi' aoflav.

JVill seek out the irisdom of all the ancient,] i. e. He
will not content himself to hear only the masters of his

own times, but will consult the works of the ancients, and
form a system of knowledge from all that antiquity has
most bright and improving. Josephus, speaking of the
Essenes. and Philo of the Therapeutaj, remark their assi-

duity and attention to the study of the sacred books, and
of the ancient authors of their own nation (De Bell. Jud.
lib. i. cap. 7. Philo De Vit. Contempl.). The ancient
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Hebrews in the general were not very curious to inquire

\

into the learning or affairs of other people, and still they

retain a dislike and contempt of the learning of strangers;

but under the monarchy of the Greeks, and the Mace-
donian empire in particular, they applied themselves to

reading the poets and philosophers, as is very visible in the

style of those Jewish authors that wrote after that time
;

as appears likewise from the author of the book of Wis-
dom, and the translators of Job and the Proverbs ; the

like may be observed of Josephus, and more especially of

Philo.

And be occupied i/t prophecies.] i. e. He will be very dili-

gent in searchmg out their true and latent meaning ; and
no wonder that this writer should press the necessity of

studying the prophets, and endeavouring to attain the right

sense oi them, as both particular persons and whole nations

have sometimes miscarried from their ignorance of, or

non-attendance to, the voices and predictions of the in-

spired men of God, and for want of comparing the pre-

dictions with the events. To have an insight into, and
form some judgment of their recondite meaning, was the

chief and principal employ of the holy and great men of

old. It was thus Daniel studied the prophecy of Jeremiah,

which foretold the time of the captivity, and the return

from it, and the restoration of Jerusalem, Dan. i.x. 2; and
before the coming of Christ, the greater part of the pro-

phecies were in such obscurity and darkness, and yet of

so near and great importance, especially to know when the

great and magnificent promises of the kingdom of the

5lessiah would be accomphshed, that they both called for

and deserved the serious application of the most learned

men, to understand and form a judgment about them.

The excellence and usefulness ot reading the prophets,

almost all the fathers acknowledge, who spent much of

their time and labour about them, and from thence com-
posed elaborate homilies for the good and editication of

their hearers. We cannot have a fuller instance of the

surprising effect of studying the prophets, than in Justin

Martyr. He acquaints us himself, that in his gentile state

he was confounded and bewildered in the unceriainty of

human philosophy, and after many painful searches, and
shifting from sect to sect, like a uoublful and benighted
traveller, he happily at length was directed to the scriptures,

and from thence was led into the way of truth, and re-

ceived that solid instruction and satisfaction which he had
in vain sought for from the Peripatetics, Stoics, Pythago-
reans, and even the beloved Plato himself. Ot^t^tf f/ioi iii\ti

n\(Ir(j;'oj, oUl nc^nyS^'ou was from thenceforward his con-

clusion (Dial, cum Tryph.).

Ver. 2, 3. Where subtle parables are, he will he also.

He ivill seek out the secrets ofgrate sentences, and be con-

versant in dark parables.] To speak sententiously, to pro-

nounce apophthegms, to propose enigmas, and to be able

to resolve and explain them, was a piece of knowledge
much in vogue among the Hebrews. Under the reign of

Solomon, kings and princes, and even queens, as appears
from the visit of the queen of Sheba for that purpose, de-

hghted themselves in proposing questions (1 Kings x. 1)

of dithculty, and receiving ready and ingenious answers.

IMechanics, and per.5ons of ordinary education, attempted
not such enigmas, cither to invent or resolve them (xx. 20.

x.xxviii. 33. Prov. xxvi. 7), they were the province of the

learned and more refined. " To understand a proverb,

and the interpretation ; the words of the wise, and their

dark sayings," is the description which Soloition himself
gives of ^visdom, Prov. i. 6. This sort of knowledge was
in ancient times the accomplishment as well as entertain-

ment of courts, and thought the properest way, as being

the most inoffensive, of address to kings. Nathan the pro-

phet, and the woman of Tekoah, came each to David with

a parable, 2 Sam. xii. 1. xiv. 4. And Jehoash, king of

Israel, sent a message, couched in a parable, to Amaziah
king of Judah, 2 Kings xiv. 9. And Cyrus answers the

petitions of two nations at once to him in a short parable,

Herod. Ub. i. cap. 141. By " seeking out the secrets of

dark parables," we are to understand the propounding and
explaining of riddles, which part of mythology was as old

as Samson's time (Jitdg. xiv. 12). Solomon and Hiram
are related by Josephus (Ant. lib. viii. and cont. Apion.
Jib. i.). to have propounded riddles and problems to each
other, upon condition of a forfeiture to be paid by him
who could not explain the riddle sent him. This was that

u/iiXXii m'piai. or " prize of wisdom," between Amasis king
of Egypt, and the king of Ethiopia ; and it obtained hke-
wise among the CTreeks. It was the custom anciently at

their feasts to propose and resolve questions, which might
whet the wit, and form men's manners, or open the secrets

of natures, and at the same time both refresh and instruct •

the mind ; such were the sentences proijounded at Darius's

feast, 1 Esd. iii. There are many such learned questions

resolved in Plutarch's Symposiacs; and .Athena'us hath

collected the flowers of almost all authors, poets, philoso-

phers, and historians (lib. x), that afford any entertainment

this way.
Ver. 4. He shall serve among great men, and appear-

before 2"'inces: he will travel through strange countries,

for he hath tried the good and the evil among meji.] Wis-
dom will gain a man admittance and acceptance at court,

and recommend him to the notice and favour of the great.

It was this introduced Daniel and his coiupanions to the

service of Nabuchodonosor ; and it was by the same ac-

complishments that Ezra and Nehemiah arrived at so high

honours, and that Joseph acquired such authority at the

court of Pharaoh. One of the most likely means to make
a proficiency in the study of wisdom, and to improve in

the knowledge of arts and sciences, is, to travel; by this

a man will gain experience, and make proper observation

upon what passes before him, both good and bad. And
thus Calmet. II passera dans les terres dcs nations etran-

geres, pour eprouver parmi les hommes le bien et le raal.

The Vulgate likewise takes it in the future. Homer de-

scribing an accomplished person says, that he knew all

things both good and bad

—

ainup iyti cn/jto voiw, yai oUa.

cKaara' 'F/jSXa re nai Til \rficia {OS. xviii.) Instances of wicked-

ness, in the sight or hearing of a good man, do not tempt
him to the like commission, but serve rather to excite an
abhorrence in him of evil, and bis knowledge^ of what is

amiss in others teaches him to shun it. Nor are the

examples, which we meet with in history, of lust, drunk-

enness, cruelty, or other enormous vices, without their

use, as the bad effects of them there described beget an
abhorrence in the reader, imd form him to the contrary

virtues.

Ver. 6. When the great Lord will, he shall be filed with-

the spirit of ujiderstandin^:] In the former verse it is ob-

served of the wise man, that he will rise up early to ofier-

unto God his prayers, and the fruits and labours of the

growing day, will be" his direction, and implore his bless-

ing; here it is said, tTiat God will answer his request, and
fill him with the spirit of knowledge and understanding in

his own good time, and in the manner and proportion he

thinks proper ; and that when God has so blessed him, wis-

dom shall flow from him like a torrent : he shall perceive his

heart enlarged, disposed, and as it were traiisported, to

show forth the praises of God, and to jjublish his greatness

in the most solemn manner. And thus it often happens

to his saints, in conseiittencc of their prayers, they feel

themselves ravished willi a holy ecstasy and devout en-

thusiasm, they are lifted up above themselves, are for a
time out of the body, and with St. Paul caught up to the

third heavens ; and their heart glows and burns within

them, to celebrate the wonders of the Lord in terms more
than human. What the author here and in the coritext

mentions, as necessary requisites to his wise man, viz. a

serious meditation in the law of God, an unwearied appli-

cation to the study of the prophets, and a thorough search

and insight into the learning of the ancients. Messieurs of

Port-Royal, from the authority of St. Basil, St. Austin,

and other fathers, apply to all Christian pastors. He that

is called to so holy a ministry, say they, must himself be

a disciple of those whom (5od has chosen to instruct and
enlighten his church in all ages ; he must employ himself

diligently to study, and understand the wisdom of those

inspired persons whom God made the first dispensers of

his holy word, and as it were the tongues of his Holy
Spirit ; and particularly be well versed in the sacred books

of the evangelists and apostles, who are as the prophets of

the new law. It is from these pure sources of heavenly

wisdom, that he must derive that light which he v/ants to

penetrate into, and unravel those types, figtires, and pro-

phecies, which are the veils and shadows in which God
has thought fit to conceal the depths of his holy mysteries

and truths. As he converses often with God in prayer,

the Lord enlightens him in all the counsels which he gives,

and the answers which he makes to others; he teaches

only what he has learned from him and his most enlightened

servants, and glories in not speaking from himselt, but in

being the faithful interpreter of the law of God, and the

constant doer of his will.

Ver. 9, 11. Many shall commend his understanding; and
so long as the world endureth, it shall not be blotted out;

his memorial shall not depart away . . . If he die he shall

leave a greater name than a thousand: and if he live, he

shall increase it.] Grotius very justly observes, that ovk
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ano(TT{)(TCTai was a gloss put into the margin by some scho-

liast, to explain the foregoing verb, and crept afterward

into the text, and that ihc true reading is, oiW (^a\tii{,di'iGCTai

fivt}ii6(Twov ai'Too. See Exod. xvii. where the phrase is used
in this sense, and is liarsh if applied to aiwcan foregoing.

The sentences are transposed in some editions of ver. 11,

but it does not much aftect the sciisc. It may bo more
material to observe, that instead of ifiTzoul avn^, which is

the reading of all the Greek copies, the Vulgate seems lo

have followed one which had cimotci aiJro, prodcrit illi,

which furnishes a more determinate, and, I think, a better

sense ; viz. that the wise man. who acts up lo his charac-

ter in all respects, " does well lo himself," with respect to

another and better state, or to his family and children whom
he leaves behind, who will be the more valued on his ac-

count, as Grotius understands the passage. According to

Calmet the sense is, If he lives long, he has established a

reputation far more glorious than a thousand others; and
if he dies young, be dies happy, in full and assured hope
of a belter life after this. It may also be understood in

this farther sense ; viz. If he continues in life, he enjoys a

reputation which gives him more pleasure and will con-
tinue his name longer than a numerous posterity ; his wis-

dom supplies the place to him of every thing else, fortune,

family, or descendants. It gives him a name more illus-

trious and durable than what springs from a numerous o(T-

spring ; and when God calls liim out of the world, he will

be more happy than a thousand others which are gone be-
fore, or left behind him. Whether the wise man there-

fore lives or dies, his reputation is fixed or established, and
in either state he will be remembered to his honour. And
in this sense we may understand those words of the pro-

phet, *' Thus sailh the Lord unto the eunuchs that keep
my sabbaths, and choose the things that please me, and
take hold of my covenant ; Even unto them will I o;ive in

mine house a place, a name, better than of sons and daugh-
ters : I will give ihem an everlasting name, that shall not

be cut oft"" {Isa. Ivi. 4, 5).

Ver. 17. A?td none may say. What, is this? IVherefore
is that ? for at time convenient they shall all he sought out:]
Why was this made, or why in this manner ? what good
doth this thing, or what use is there oithat ? would it not

have been belter if this had never been made at all, or had
been made olherways ? Such censures, though not inno-
cent, would be more pardonable, if employed upon the

works of men only ; but to charge the good creatures of

God either with manifest ill, or however with unprofitable-

ness, betrays a distrust either of his wisdom or goodness.
If no other answer could be given to such bold inquiries,

it might suffice to say,—that in the creation God must be
supposed to act by his own divine prerogative, and accord-
ing lo his will and power ; but the apostle assures us far-

ther, that God created all things KarH. Ti]v (Sqi^>w roij S'e^ni'arog

aiiTov, Eph. i. 11, not merely by his own will, but " accord-
ing to the counsel of his own will." They who search for

hidden knowledge out of a spirit of coniradiclion, or from
a criminal curiosity, rather than for improvemeiu or edifi-

cation, are like the men of Beih-shemesh, 1 Sam. vi. 19,

who, looking into the ark of God unwarrantably, will be
more like to meet with their own destruction, than to find

out the truth. Job well observes of God, " He giveth not
account of any of his matters, wherefore dost thou strive

against him ?" (xxxiii. 13) i. e. Why do we presume lo dis-

pute with God, or call him to account for his actions, who
will not reveal to us all the secrets of creation and provi-

dence ; neither, indeed, would our present capacities ad-
mit of such a discovery ;

" such knowledge is too wonder-
ful for us, we cannot attain unto it." Excellent, therefore,

is the counsel of St. Cyril, Firmam fidem mysleriis adhi-

bentes, nunquam in tam sublimibus rebus illud quomodo
aut cogitemus, aut profcramus (Lib. iv. cap. 13, in Joh.).

For, as another father obsei-ves, it is an argument of infi-

delity, £Aey\Of •iTTicrriai to nc^i ncpl Qeov \iycti' (JuSt. Mar.). Our
author, ver. 16, lays down this thesis. That all the works
of the Lord are excellent ; and he proves it in the following
verses by an enumeration of particulars. To stop this

captious disposition was the very end, according to St.

Chrysostom, of God's pronouncing the whole creation

completely good ; God, says he. as if foreseeing this dan-
gerous curiosity of man. to silence at once all cavils, pro-

nounces, upon a particular survey of all his works, that they
vi'ere very good ; that none, after the declaration of infinhe

wisdom in their favour, should hereafter presume to cen-
sure or find fault wilh them (Tom. v. De iis qui scandal.

&-C.). Would men but consider the infinite distance

between God's immensity and their own nothingness, his

unerring wisdom and their notorious ignorance, they would

be more modest in their decisions. It is excellently ob-
served by Seneca, Nunquam nos verecundiorcs esse de-
bcre, qu^m cutn do Diis agitur. And by Cicero. Timid^
de potestatc Deorum, et pauca dicenda sunt (De Nat.
Deor.). And the apostle, in admiration of the stupendous
mystery, cries out, " O the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his

judgments, and his ways past finding out !'' (Rnm. xi. 33.)

The author has well determined the case himself, when he
says, ver. 21, TTiivra cig xpcia; (ivTU)f etcrtarai' i. e. "all things
are created for their proper and peculiar uses ;" and though
we cannot now discover what use there may be of some
of the creatures, or good in them, yet time may discover
much benefit and excellency which we see not. Later
times have found out the profitable use of many creatures
whereof former ages were ignorant ; and why may not
after-times find advantage in those things which are of no
service to us, because perhaps their virtues are unknown
to us at present ? Multa venienlis ajvi populus ignota
nobis sciel (Senec. Nat. QueesI.).

At his commandment the waters stood as a heap, and at
the words of his mouth the receptacles of waters.] Tins
relates to the passage of the Israelites through the Red
sea and river Jordan, on both which occasions ihe waters
collected themselves so as to become a heap, and opened
a way for the Hebrews to pass over ; afterward they re-
turned to their primitive state and form, and look posses-
sion of their former reservoirs. Others explain it of the
state of the waters in the beginning ; at first God created
the mass of waters as one huge, immense chaos ; after-

ward he separated them, and placed them by his word in
their proper receptacles, some above the firmament, and
some in the great abyss, or bottom of the sea : agreeably"
to the psalmist's description, "He gathereth the waters
of the sea together, as it were upon a heap, and layeth up
the deep as in a treasure-house" (Ps. xxxiii. 7). And to
this Psalm the author seems to allude in some other
passages.

Ver. 20, 22, 23. He seeth from everlasting to everlast-

ing; and there is nothing wonderful before him. . . His
blessing covered ihe dry land as a river, and watered it as
a food. As he hath turned the tvaters into saltness: s&
shall the heathen inherit his wrath.] As God at once com-
prehends all times and all things, and their very possibi-

lities, nothing which happens is new or wonderful to him ;

and as all things and persons are beneath his majesty, and
subject to his power, nothing can appear greal to him, or
give him any surprise. Or the sense may be, That nothing,
is secret or unknown to him ; for so the Hebrew word, as
Junius observes, here rendered wo?iderful, sometimes sig-

nifies. Having enlarged upon God's knowledge and power,
in answer to the unreasonable cavils of the disputers of
this world, the wise man now proceeds to show the effects,

both of God's goodness and of his displeasure ; that when
he bestows his blessing upon any nation or people, he
pours it out in abundance, and scatters his mercies with
profusion : when Israel pleased him by walking in his
ways, what a number of blessings did he heap upon them,
and what a variety of miracles did he work in their favour,
and for their safety and protection ! On the contrary, when
he is angry, he is mighty to punish : was he displeased at

the wickedness of the old world ? he destroyed it by a
flood. Was he offended at the inhabitants of the five

cities? he burnt up their land, and turned it into a filthy

lake.

Ver. 24. As his ways are plain unto the holy ; so at^t

they sti/mhling-hlocks nnto ihe jvicked.] Some apply thla

verse to the passage of the Israelites through the Red sea ;

that as the way was made plain and safe for them, so to-

their enemies it was-a stumbling-block, or their ruin and'
destruction. Or the sense may be, That the holy or the true
believers do not raise objections against God's works or
proceedings, nor quarrel with his law, as diflicult, myste-
rious, and obscure; they confess, that the "word of the
Lord is true, and all his works are faithful ; that it is a Ian-

tern unto their feet, and alight unto their paths;" and
being desirous to know and do God's will, they neither

dispute the reasonableness of his laws, nor the methods of
his providence, but readily comply with the directions ol

both. Whereas men of perverse and disobedient temperu
pretend ihat the way of the Lord is not equal, ihey repine
at his commands as grievous, and what is both easy and
equitable shall be matter of offence to them. A writer ol

profound erudition illustrates this by the instance of thu
Israelites, to whom anciently the Mosaical writings were a
most plain and perfect rule; but the later ones, in excuse
for their swerving from this law, pretended it was too ob-
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Bcure and too difficult to be understood. This hypocrisy

Moses foresaw would be the cause of their apostasy, and

the beginningof all their miseries, and therefore he laboured

most earnestly to prevent it (Deut. xxx. 14) ; but through

perverseness they departed from the plain and straight rule,

and thereby their ways became crooked and their actions

unjust. The like may be observed of their obstinacy with

respect to the gospel ; had they done God's will revealed

unto them in Moses's law, they would have known Christ's

doctrine to have been of God; but, as St. Peter observes,
" Christ has become a stone of stumbling, and a rock of

oflence to the disobedient" (1 Pet. U.S. Jackson's Works,

torn. i. b. ii.).

Ver. 28. There le spirits that are created for vengeance,

which in their fury lay on sore strokes ; in the lime of de-

struction they pour out their force, and appease the wrath

of him that made them.] I cannot agree with those inter-

preters who understand here by TnSimra, winds, or tem-

pests, because fire, hail, famine, and the hke instruments

of vengeance, immediately follow ; it means rather spirits

properly so called, who can indeed occasionally bring fire

from heaven, and raise storms and tempests, as appears

from the history of Job. The angels are God's ministers,

as well to execute his wrath as to declare his favour ; and

as some are employed, cli oi^rniiiav. for men's good and pre-

servation, so others are appointed /or DCHsreanf'-, i^Kricrai

tii iKiiKntyiv. It was the commission of the two angels.

Gen. xi.x. to destroy iSodom and Gomorrah, as well as to

save Lot and his family ; and the angel of the covenant

that so wonderfully preserved the Israelites, was the very

destroying angel that cut off all the first-born of the Egyp-

tians. There is an angel of the bottomless pit, e.Npressly

called ApoUyon, from the destruction which he makes (Rev.

is. 11). The e.xpression of " laying on .sore strokes in their

fury," seems to determine the sense of the passage to de-

vils, or evil spirits, who in Koupii trmTc^dag, when the deter-

mined time of vengeance is come against persons or nations,

or at the great day of judgment, the final consummation of

all things, and the time fi.xed for the destruction of the

wicked, are the commissioned instruments to torment

them, not so much as ihey wish to do according to their

malice, but as much as God permits them according to the

rules of justice.

Ver. 29, 30. Famine and death . . . Teeth of wild beasts

. . . punishing the wicked to destruction.] In the oriental

languages the plague or pestilence which is here meant goes

by the name of death, and the LXX. sometimes translate

the Hebrew word by iavam; (see Jer. .\xi. 7. -xxiv. 10), and

the Chaldee paraphl-ast often puts one for the other. Mor-

talilas is used by St. Cyprian as synonymous to the pesti-

lence. As to the punishment of a wicked people by the

teeth of wild beasts, &c., both sacred and profane story

confirm it. Not that these beasts, by being made the in-

struments of divine vengeance, had any sense of the wick-

edness of those they were sent to destroy : Josephus,

speaking of the lions that devoured Daniel's accusers, has

a very fanciful conceit, viz. that it was not their anger, but

the others' wickedness, that made them so keen; and then

he adds something very particular, fn^i yip ica'' "ii .iAuyois,

K. T. X. Nihil impedit quin homiuum nequitia etiam irra-

tionalibus animalibus sit manifesta ad posnam e-\equendam,

Deo ita volente (Ant. Jud. lib. x. cap. 11). In the follow-

ing verse the author represents all these ministers of ven-

gelmce as animated and alive, as listening to and rejoicing

in their appointed work ; in mandatis ejus epulabuntur,

Vulg. " They shall feast themselves in doing his will,"

and'run with readiness and delight where he orders theni,

e!i xudiii, for the uses ihey are designed for. Some copies

have fi'i xapo;, i. e. they shall be ready at hand, like troops

prepared to march upon the first notice.

Ver. 32. Therefore from the beginning I was resolved,

and thought upori these things, and have left them in lerit-

ing.] The wise man, ver. 'iti, proposed this thesis. That

alfthe works of the Lord are exceeding good, &.c. ;
which

having proved bv an induction of particulars, he concludes

Ihusi'-A-Il that I have hitherto remarked confirms me in

the principle which I, tf .i,.v7», at first maintained. I have

weighed and considered the matter thoroughly with mysell,

and have now commiiied my thoughts to writing : the sum
whereof is, that all the works of God are exceeding good,

and every thing will be found useful in its proper season,

so I hat there is no reason to undervalue any creature of

God; for the things which seem most exceptionable and

mischievous, will in time be acknowledged to serve to good

purposes. Even the greatest plagues and scourges have

their use, to humble the wicked, and to warn and exercise

the faithful; and sinners themselves, by executing some-

times the divine purposes and decrees, serve to display hia

justice and almighty power. And iherefore the conclusion'

standeth sure, that God is ever to be adored by men and
angels, for the numberless instances of his goodness ; and
to be praised, as St. Austin finely observes, "for all the

wonders which we do perceive and know in his works, and
even for those which we do not know or understand; for

our life being of so short a continuance, and present to and
acquainted with but a very inconsiderable part of time and of

the world, it is impossible to comprehend the order and the

design of that eternal wisdom which sees through all limes

at one view, and which, by the innumerable variety of ihe

events of this hfe, as by so many links fastened together,

forms that long chain of providence which extends through

the succession of all ages.

CHAP. XL.

Ver. 1. Great travail is created for every man, and a
heavy yoke is upon the sons of Adam, from the day that

they go out of their mother's womb, till the day that they

return to the 'mother of all things.] Three particulars are

here mentioned of the heavy yoke said to be laid on all the

sons of Adam:— 1. Its continuance, that it lasts for the

term of hfe, from the day of nativity to that of death. 2.

That this yoke is a composition of miseries, made up of

cares, fears, deceitful hopes, delusive pleasures, and acon-

tinual dread of death, which damps all enjoyments. 3. That

it is equally the lot of all men; persons of all conditions,

aces, and sexes, groan alike under it. St. Austin has

beautifully described it : Parvulos intuere ;
quot et quanta

mala patiantur, in quibus vanitatibiis, crucialibus, erroribus,

terroribus crescant ; deinde jam giandes, etiam Deo ser-

vientes, tentat error ut decipiat, tenlat dolor ant labor ut

frangat, tentat mceror ut deprimat, tentat superbia ut ex-

toUat; et quis exphcet omnia festinanter quibus gravatur

jugum super filios Adam ? quod jugum non fuisset, nisi

delicti originalis meritum prfficessisset (Aug. cent. Jul. iy.

16). The earth, that common and hospitable parent, is

with great propriety here called "the mother of all things:"

the particular reasons for that appellation we meet with in

Pliny,—Sequitur terra, cui uni rerum naturae parliura, exi-

mia propter meriia, nomen indidimus maternre veneraiionis

. . . qiue nos nascentes excipit. natosque alit, semelque

edilos sustenet, novissimc complexa gremio, jani ii reliqua

nalura abdicatos, tum niaximi; ut mater operiens, nullo

magis sacra merito, qukm quo nos quoque sacros facit (Lib.

ii. cap. 63).

Ver. 2. Their imagination of things to come, and the

dai/ of death (trouble) their thoughts; and (cause) fear of

heart.] All the copies have rot'; ^laXoyw^/oO; aorwi/ nal ijiitiav Kap.

(Jiaj, ETTit'ota T/)off('o\-[as, iiiJt^pa rfXcunTs'. The construction here

is perplexed, and chiefly so for want of a verb to connect

the whole, and give it a determinate sense, which our

translators have attempted to supply. Bossuet and the

Tigiirine version insert dico, i. e. I mean their cares, fears,

&c. Grotius's conjecture, that ij is understood, must be

! allowed acute; but even had it been expressed, is it ever

joined with an accusative and nominative immediately fol-

lowing each other? Dr. Grabe comes the nearest to re-

I
store This corrupt passage by an ingenious conjecture; he

reads, idt Xoyic^joi'',- airn'r.' (if he had transposed mi; would it

have been atniss ?) xttt 'pdfhv KaoSia': hii'Oia irpoi^Kia; fiiupa; TE-

Xcori/c i. e. Life is made miserable by their surmises and

fears, through the thoughts and apprehension of the day of

their death. Not much unlike that, Luke xxi. 26, dirotpv-

\6v7i,}L' dvBpvTiM OTO ipriliov Ka't TTfOJ&Kias TOi:/ tMpXOfltrUl'.

t
Ver. 5. Wrath, and envy . . . and anger, and strife, and

;
in the t ime of rest upon his 'bed his n ight sleep, do change his

knowledge.] There is a great variety of reading here in

the Greek copies. Comphil. has jn>if«i mi rpi;, which Ju-

nius follows. Roman and Aid. /nji-fa/io, espoused by the

Vulgate : others fiai-m, or (lOf^.i, which Grabe prefers, and

is, I conceive, the best, as it gives a distinct sense Irom

Si'frfs, mentioned just before. Each of these plagues al-

ternately in the daytime afl'ect and distract the mind of

man. and even in the time of rest (for so I understaiid »ai)

troubles and unquiet dreams create new whim.s and imagi-

nations, and disturb his thought, yimirii' (n'roS, his reasoning

faculty. The Tigurine version renders not improperly,

Ingenium cujusque varie cfficiunt. Messieurs oi Port-

Royal observe here, that the author, by styling men the

children of Adam, points out the original of sin, llie cause

of all their evils and misfortunes. He does not only men-

tion the outward plagues with which it pleases God to visit

men, and to which the frail condition ot mortality exposes

them, but dwells chiefly upon the wounds ol the spirit, the-
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passions and weaUncsses of the soul. Such who are great

or rich may keep themselves from many accidents and in-

conveniences in ihcir outward state which attends others,

but uneasiness of mind, concern for the present, fears for

tlie fuuirc (especially the remembrance of death, xh. 1),

and remorse, perhaps, for what is past, together with the

other passions here mentioned, often seize upon those most
who are of a more superior rank and fortune than others.

Cares and troubles attend all ; from him who is clothed in

purple, to him who wears a coarse linen frock, vesiem pau-
pertatis, as the Syriac well expresses it : but those who
fancy themselves the most hajipy on account of their state

or riches, have often less content ; and that sweet season
of rest and repose, which nature seems to have given to

the rest oi the world for their refreshment, ia to them fre-

quently a time of disquiet and uneasiness.

Ver. 6. A little or nolh'uig is his rest, and afterward he

is in his sleep, as i?i a day of fieeping watch, troubled in the

vision of his heart, as if he were escaped out of a battle.]
\

'OXi'yac a),- oi}<i£c, see Acts xxvii. 33, uni^'^f n-fiotiXauu/ifi'oi, where
ftj}6iv signifies, Fer6 nihil quidquam : and Malt. xxv. 29.

Here are two very beautiful comparisons of a distracted

imagination ; either the unhap])y person gets no rest, and
then he is like to a sentinel at his post, or to one set on a

watch-tower to observe the motion of the enemy, and is

continually looking about him, and alarmed with every
vision and appearance ; or he wakes out of sleep ihrougii

some frightful dream in a hurry and confusion, and with

such impressions of horror, as if an enemy was pursuing

him, and he was flying from the face of him, lird r/joff.i-wii

TToXcithv, for so I would read and not TroXifto'j, as the present

reading is. And thus the Arabic : Similis est fugienti :i

conspectu inimici. And when he is recovered from his

fright, and finds himself safe and out of danger, he is sur-

prised at his vain fear, f<V ou^iva <h6iiov, ad nullum timorem,
Vulgate ; i. e. at his fear which had no foundation.

Ver. 8. {Such things happen) unto all fesh, both man and
ieast, and that is sevenfold more upon si?iners.] That men
are subject to all the passions above mentioned, viz. to

fear, anger, revenge, jealousy, and uneasiness, is agreed

on all hands ; how far beasts are influenced by some of

them is a question, especially if we deny them the use of

reason and reflection: for how can one impute to them
passions which arise from reflex acts, from reasoning on
what is past, or what is future ? They are manitestly

afraid of death, or enraged at each other, treasure up re-

venge, and give evident tokens of jealousy, and are not

without symptoms of uneasiness, and yet have no claim or

pretence to reason ; what they do is ascribed to instinct

and mere natural inclination. Grotius, as if sensible of

this objection, applies to this verse the particulars men-
tioned in the following ones ; but this solution I think is

attended with as great a difficulty- For what relation has

fo^'paia or the siuord, to the brute creation, or was it for

their sakes too that the universal deluge happened ? Hcp-

schelius observes, that some copies change the order of

these calamitous particulars, and place al^ia next foffpala

(Ezek. v. 17. xxxviii. 23. xxxviii. 21, 22), but as ^dfaroi pro-

bably here means the pestilence, as in xxxix. 29, and is

frequently joined with m/'a (see Ezek. v. 17. xxviii. 23.

xxxviii. 22), there is no need of any alteration.

Ver. 11. All things that ore of the earth shall turn to the

earth a^ain : and that tvfiieh is of the waters doth return

into the sea.'] Tins is a consequence of the sentence of

mortality pronounced on all mankind in Adam ; and the

very name of Adam signifies one thai was taken out of the

earth, and therefore naturally inortal. It is observed of

man, Job xx. 7, " That he shall perish forever like his own
dung ;" i. e. by returning to earth again ; and Eccles. xii. 7,

that the dust shall return to earth again as it was. Hence
by a very apt expression the grave is called man's lo7ig

home, ver. 5. Domus sa^culi sui, his old house, out of

which he fust came forth ; or domus sseculi may mean the

house of generations, or of the whole world in general, the

abode from whence they all came, and whither they must
all return. The metaphor in the next clause is manifestly

taken from Eccles. i. 7. The connection of this with the

foregoing verses, though not very discernible, seems to be
this. That the only remedy against all the evils before

enumerated, is often to think of death, and provide for our

last hour ; to consider that all things and persons naturally

tend and shall return to their primitive dust, when all pains

^nd uneasiness shall cease, and the reflection only of hav-

ing behaved well in life will give real comfort.

Ver. 13, 14. The goods of the unjust shall be dried iip

like a river, and shall vaiiish with a noise, like a great thun-

der in rain. While he openeth his hand he shall rejoice :

so shall transgressors come to 7iought.] The first part is

not accurately expressed ; for rivers, properly so called,

are not usually dried up. lloraiKii is here used in the sense
of xci/tafpoi, see Job vi. 15, to which probably this refers.

The meaning is, that the goods of the unjust shall be dried

up like a sudden land-flood, quasi torrens, 8yriac ; and so
7TW7(i/^(j; is used, Luke vi. 49. Or, the author may here per-
haps allude to Prov. X. 25. The second is obscurely ex-
pressed, for it docs not appear who is meant in ver. 14,

whether the unjust or the charitable person. As applied

to the former, mentioned in the foregoing verse, the sense
is, according to all the interpreters almost, that an unjust
magistrate or judge thai opens his hands lo receive gilts,

and delights to enrich himself by acts of injustice, shall be
destroyed in the end ; but 1 must observe, that this phrase
is used for giving, Dcut. xv. 8. Ps. civ. 28. cxlv. 16. And
therefore Bossuet and Junius suppose the charitable or

merciful man to be understood, who delights m acts of

kindness and beneficence, and takes a pleasure while he
opens his hand to do good. But in this sense it agrees not
with the latter part : it" the sentences were transposed, and
that which is now the first subjoined with an adversative
particle to connect them, the meaning I conceive would
be altered for the better.

Ver. 16. The weed growing upon every water and hanh
of a river shall be pulled uji before all grass.] The term 't\ci

is purely of Egyptian extraction, and signifies, in that lan-

guage, \heju7icus or sedge which grows in marshy grounds,
and on the banks of the Nile (Hody de Vers. Grsc. Ant.
lib. ii.). It is used in Egypt chiefly for fuel, and is probably
what the evangelist means by x^i>roi toO dypol}, " which to-

day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven," Matt, vi, 30.

It is called ^oiVo^or, Job viii. 11—13, from whence this pas-
sage was undoubtedly taken, and the comparison both there
ana here is applied to the destruction of the wicked. The
LXX. by mistake make a\ti a proper name, Gen. xH. 2,

where it means only a meadow. The Vulgate takes it for

a verb, and renders it by sonat, mistaking it for ))\£i, as
Junius does for <i\i"), translating it spuma. The Syriac
renders it much better, Simihs (impius) algK, quae ante
oninem herbam arescit ; i. e. "which withers before all

grass," either as coming soon to maturity, and so decaying
apace afterward, which agrees with what the scripture says
of the short-lived prosperity of the wicked ; or, as fuel cut
down, dried up, and withered, which agrees yet belter. Or
the sense may be, that the weeds by the water-side and
within its banks are soon cut down, as, where water is

precious, sucking it up, or however stopping its course.

Thus do rapacious persons, mentioned ver. 12, and such
shall be their fate ; whereas liberal ones are represented as

watering ihe ground round them. The sense of the con-
text, from ver. 12 to ver. IS. is briefly this, That wickedness
appears happy and successful for a little while, but it soon
vanishes and disappears ; all the gains of the wicked are

like a hasty rain which is soon dried up, or the thunder
which is gone as soon as it is perceived and heard. They
please themselves indeed with the spoils of injustice, but
they shall do them no good, and their end shall be to perish.

And even those they leave behind them shall not continue

long, or take deep root, they shall be like trees that grow
upon the top of a barren rock, exposed to the assault of

every wind : or like some worthless weed on the bankside,
which is plucked up and cast away, sooner than any other
that has some use or value in it. Works of mercy, on the
contrary, are like a fruitful garden, which God has blessed,

and whose fruits shall be as lasting as they are inviting and
lovely.

Ver. IS. To labour, and to he content with that a man,
hath, is a sweet life : hut he that fndeth a treasure is above
ihvin both.] The Greek hterally is, the life of a contented
labourer is sv.'eet ; but then to what does both relate?

Something seems here wanting ; for there must be at least

two particulars lo which a third is compared. Grotius
tliinks Kal is wanting here, which indeed, the Tigurine ver-

sion inserts ; and our translators seem to have followed a
copy which had such a connective particle. The Vulgate
renders without it, and makes no comparison: Vita sibi

suITicientis operarii conculcabitur, el in ea invenies thesau-

rum. Messieurs of Port-Royal, to form the comparison,
insert or. The life of the labourer, or of him who is content
with what he has, is sweet ; but he that haih both together,

is as one that findeth a treasure; and instance in the pri-

mitive hermits, who took pleasure in labouring with their

hands, and were not only contented to satisfy their own
necessities by painful travail, but contributed to relieve

those of others; hereby gaining a double treasure, that ot

humility, so contrary to the spirit of the world, and of cha-
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rity, which deHghts to do good to others at its own ex-

pense. Vatabkis explains it, He that findeih a treasure, i. e.

that hath a competency of fortune left him, or, as Calmet
farther explains it, who comes suddenly to be rich without
any fatigue to himself or injustice toothers, is happier than
a labouring man, or any one that is content with what is

of his own getting. Bossuet thinks all these senses low,
and by a treasure, to which the pieference is here given, he

. understands the treasure of righteousness, Prov. xxi. 20,

or of wisdom, Wisd. vii. 14, as Junius does by it that of
mercifulness, mentioned in the former verse. The oriental

versions give still a difTerent but agreeable sense: That
bountifulness being as a fruitful garden, he that shows him-
self charitable by repeated acts of kindness, shall enrich
himself thereby, shall be as one that findelh a treasure.

Ver. 19. Children a?id the building of a cihj conliniie a
ma7i^s name : hut a blameless wife is counted above them both.]

i. e. Posterity called by the name of their ancestors, or a

people by that of their founder, as the Persida; Romani, &c.
and cities called by the names of their conquerors, or first

establishers, as Alexandria, Seleucia, Antiochia, continue
the glory of such to late generations ; but a woman of
great accomplishments, and who in the conjugal state

shines, as well as in other parts of her character, is as ex-

cellent in her way: *' her husband is known in the gates,

when hesitteth among the elders of the land" (Prov. xxxi.):

such were Esther, Judith, Deborah, Jael, Artemisia, Zeno-
bia, &,c., who were as well the glory of their times as the

comfort of their husbands. The wise man's meaning here,

says Calmet, is not that a blameless wife is more capable
of immortalizing her spouse than a series of descendants
from a noble stock, or the founding of a kingdom or a city,

but that she is a blessing preferable to either. In the fol-

lowing verse he gives wisdom the preference (which in the

sapiential books is described as a lovely and beautiful female)

to all outward satisfactions, as piety, or the study of it,

gives more pleasure to the soul, than wine and music at an
entertainment to the senses. The pleasures of the under-
standing are always superior to those of the body : by the

former we approach to and resemble the Deiiy ; by the

latter, especially the abuse of them, we degenerate into and
act like the beasts. St. Austin has the like sentiment:
Delectatio cordis humani de luniine veritatis, de affluentia

sapicntiffi; non invenitur volupias cui possit aliqua ex parte

-comparari fSerm. 139).

Ver. 22. Thine eye dcsireth favour and beauty; but more
tha?i both corn xchile it is green.'] Xupd' koX Ka\)\'>;. For some
copies omit aoi>. The eye is pleased in beholding artificial

symmetry and proportion (for so I would render Xapw,

rather ihvtn favour, according to the common acceptation

of it), whether of building, siauies, pictures, &.C.. but more
so in contemplating the beauty of nature even in minute
things, whose colour and simplicity it is beyond the power
of art to come up to or imitate ; such as is observable in green
corn, a blade of grass, or the lilies of the field, of which
wisdom itself pronounced, that even Solomon in all his

glory was not so beautifully arrayed (Luke xii. 27).

Amongst the natural entertainments of sight, the wise man
says, that the eye is most delighted with what is green, as

it refreshes the sight, and assists its weakness, according to

Pliny's observation on this colour : NuUius colons aspectus

est jucundior; ide6 herbas virentcs, frondesque avide spec-

tamus (lib. xxxvii. cap. 1). In this Grotius acquiesces.

Bossuet makes the reason of the preference to be,—that

the green leaves of trees, &:.c, are successively renewing,
whereas the perfection of art is impaired by time. Junius
thinks that corn was particularly instanced in, because it

contains utile dulci, what is serviceable to the necessities

of life, as well as agreeable in outward appearance.
Ver. 28. il/y so?i, lead not a begirar^s life ; for better is it

to die than to beg.'] The author here speaks of betjgrng, ac-

cording to the notion which the Jews had of it, by whom it

was regarded as a curse of God for some offence given lo

him. And indeed God does threaten the extremity of want
to the transgressors of his commandments. Nor could the

psalmist think of a greater curse upon the wicked, than
when he says, " Let their children be vagabonds, and beg
their bread; let them seek it also out of desolate places"

(Ps. cix. 9). When a state of poverty is decried or discom- i

mended in the scripture, it is to be understood generally of
i

such poverty as men have brought upon themselves by idle- '

ness, or evil conduct, than which death is more eligible.

The scripture throughout expresses an abhorrence of idle-

ness, and consequently must condemn a vagabond or beg-
ging life, which proceeds generally from laziness. We may
understand our author here, as if one who followed this

trade was not worthy or fit to live ; according to that of St.

Paul, "Ifany will not labour, neither let him eat," 2 Thess.
iii. 10, for every one should be made sensible, and acknow-
ledge, that he ought to work in the manner and way that
he is most capable of. and that it is the lot and penance
which God has imposed upon all mankind since the entrance
of sin : that St. Paul laboured with his own hands, as well
as enjoined it to others. Nor is the receiving carnal things,
which he thinks both equitable and reasonable, by such as
imjiart spiritual things, to be looked upon as begging, which
is only the discharge of a debt, a proper return for the
other's labour. It is observable our Saviour condemns a
wandering begging life, when he orders his disciples not to

go from house to house, but to continue in the same they
first entered into, and there to refresh themselves, adding
this reason, that "the labourer is worthy of his hire,"
Luke X. 7.

Ver. 29. The life ofhxm that dependeth on a?iother man^s
table is not to be counted for a life ; for he pollufeth hini-

seJf with other men^ s meat : hut a wise man well iiurtured
will beware thereof.] 'Ae^jp /3\hro}i' cii dWoTpiav rpaTrz^aVj ovk

CdTif aiTM b (iioq iv MyiafK^i (,o}iiq' aXicyf]GeL rl^l' ipuTt^" avrou iv

IdcejtafTtv dWorpiotg. As /iAfrnj is here used in the sense of
fXTTi^tj, as the Syriac and our version rightly take it, so
cXttuw is in scripture taken in the sense of /^Xcrw, Ps. cxlv.

15, oi 6:i>da\ii9i n-aiTfjj' fiV ct ATri^ot'Ti, where the marginal
reading is, The eyes of all looJi vpon thee. The descrip-
tion here belongs to the parasite, wiio lives at the pleasure,
and is a slave to the table of another ; and only so long
lives, or rather subsists, as that other shall please to give
him room or refreshment. His life is not to be reckoned
life, in the true estimate of living, h- 'XoyiajuZ ^w»5s. His
subsistence is precarious, as it depends upon the will and
humour of another ; he renders himself contemptible by his
obsequiousness and fawning, and is forced to submit to a
thousand meannesses to accomplish his end, and gain admit-
tance and sustenance. \\\taYfjai:i ipi%hf iv k^ic^itmiv aXXo-

Tpioti, the Vulgate badly renders, alit animam suam cibis

alienis ; the sense is much stronger, and our translators give
it more truly. It is a metaphor taken from eating forbiddea
meats, and particularly the a^tuXdOnra. or things ofiered to

idols, whereby legal pollution was contracted. It does not
imply pollution only in general, but that species in particular

which arises from unlawful eating and drinking (see Dan.
i. 8. Mai. i. 7). Not to offend in this reppect, or subject
himself to the danger of it. will be the endeavour of every
man who is well bred, or well instructed, or well disposed,

for tii'»V -£7ra((5 vfiho^ may signify any or all of these.

^"er. 30. Begging is szveet in the mouth of the shameless :

but in his belly there shall burn afrc.] 'Er oro/^an dvat^v^,

\\yai6ni means here a beggar who is "impudently impor-
tunate," and will take no denial, and is here used in its pro-

per and original sense. It is not want merely, but a bold
and clamorous expression of it, which is here condemned.
The sense is, that the professed beggar loses all shame, he
makes a mere trade of it, and will not resolve nor be per-

suaded to work, lo get his living, and ease his necessity.

This experience abundantly confirms in all those vagrants
who infest cities and countries; they will not quit that

course of life, however enticed by good ofl'ers. or threatened
with hard usage. Nay, will sometimes even threaten others

themselves, if not relieved at the time, or in the manner
they expect. They love better to live in shameful loiierinc

idleness, though exposed to a thousand inconveniences and
wants, than to alter their way of life, and gain a livelihood

by honest means and labour. Plato, in the ordering of his

republic, expressly enjoins the magistrates to drive them
out of all towns, that the country might be altogether free

from such cattle (lib. xi. De Leg.). Grotius understands by
TTPp here great voraciousness and greediness, and Bossuet
the extremity of hunger. This metaphor is not unusual in

the poets. Thus Ovid in his fine description of fames, or

hunger,
Furit ardor eilendi.

Perque avidas fauces, iramensaque viscera regnat.

tllque rapax isnis non unquam alimenia reciisat,

Innumerasque faces creinat, et quo copia major
Est data, plura cupit. (Metamorpb.)

Junius understands it of the curse of God. and the fire of
his wrath, that shall consume gluttons; and others expound
it of bodily diseases, which are usually the consequence of

intemperance.

CHAP. XLL
Ver. 1, 2. death, how hitter is the remembrance of thee

to a man that livetk at rest in his possessions, unto the man
that hath 7iothing to vex him ! .... death, acceptable is
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iJnj sc7t fence to the neaitj, a7id unfo him whoac strength fall-

fthy that is now in the last age, and is vexed vufh all ihings^]

How beaaiitul is this contrast oi" the wise man's! Death,
says he, is considered as a most sovereign evil, as the

greatest of misfortunes, by one in flourishing cireumstances,

and in the bloom of years, and vigour of constitution. A
state of aflluence is so engaging, and has so many charms
and endearments, tliat it steals men's afiections, and binds

those chains more strongly which fasien them to the earth,

and their mortal prisons; and when death approaches to

break and dissolve them, the ungrateful prospect gives

horror and uneasiness, and the faster the earthly knot was
tied, the greater will be the pain and unwillingness at the

separation. Diogenes rallies Alexander the Great in the

shades, and asks how he could patiently bear the thoughts

of being there, when he remembered the happiness, glory,

and state he was possessed of on the earth, the quitting his

uoj/iaTO jivXaKas , t"rafnr((Tr."ii, aarfiATra-,, n/nV Kai 66^ai' (Luc. Dial.)-

And indeed that mighty conqueror himself, that so often

despised death in the held, when he was struck with a mor-
tal disease in Babylon, and had death in his view, betrayed

an inglorious panic; his palace was filled with priests and
diviners, and no superstition, says Plutarch, was so sottish,

but he used it to preserve himself. And the exit of this con-

queror of the world shows the impartiality ofdeath in makin^
no distinction. Some critics observe, that in those words of

St. Luke, xvi. 23, dniO<iv€ 61 xal b TT\iiv<Tioi, there is a particular

beautiful emphasis in Kal, intimating, that as rich as he was,
his riches could not keep him from the power of the grave.

On the contrary, to one in poverty, sunk with misfortunes,

and overwhelmed with grief, or to the person stooping under
the burden of decrepit old age, death is esteemed as the end
of all pain and misery, and as a seasonable relief and good.

As nothing ties him to the earth, he looks upon death, espe-

cially the good man that is departing, with a composed
countenance, and his approach to it is attended with hope
and pleasure ; he considers it as the haven of his shattered

bark, as the final period of all his vexations, and the agree-

able passage to a better and more welcome life, and he
rightly estimates the exchange, when it shall happen to be,

as it really is to those that die in the Lord, a substantial

gain. How much nobler is a contempt of life, proceeding

from such a principle, than that of the conceited stoic, who,
either from an afiected insensibility under the evils of life,

or the mere want of its good things, defies and laughs at

death? The conclusion we should draw, and the use we
should make of the remembrance of death, which will un-
avoidably intrude itself into all breasts, is, not to shrink

from it abjectly, but to reconcile ourselves to it, to familiar-

ize the thoughts of it by meditation and reflection, and to

prepare for it by dying daily to the world.
Ver. 3, 4. Fear not the sentence of death, reniemher them

that have been before thee, and that come after ; for this is

the se7ttence of the Lord over all fesh. And why art thou

cgainst the pleasure of the 7nost lfi<^h ? There is no inqiti-

sition i?i the grave, whether thou have lived ten, or a hu7i-

dred, or a thousajid years.] Kpi/ta would be as properly
rendered co??t:?cm7;a^/on. , this is the condemnation from the

Lord upon all the descendants of Adam, who received their

sentence of mortality in his: and this may be one reason,

Ihat.tliough the first fathers of the world lived so long, yet

it is noted of those that lived the longest, that at length they
died, to show that this sentence of ("iod is infallible and irre-

versible, and that he will be found true in whatsoever he
decrees. The law of the most High, in this respect, admits
of no exception; we are not better than so many others

that have gone before us, or than those that will follow after

us ; why should we therefore expect an exemption, or be so

alarmed at what must necessarily happen ? The great num-
ber that suffer alike, and undergo the same fate with ns,

should diminish and take ofl' the horror, and the insignifi-

cancy and unserviceableness of the fear ought to encourage
us against the danger; as in a battle, wliere there is only a
probability of death, despair drives away all fear, and turns

it into bravery and courage. Seneca has a pertinent obser-

vation on the occasion, Stultum est iim?re quod vitare non
possis. Stultum est dolere in ejusmodi conditione tc esse,

in qua nemo non est; solatium est grande cum universo
unii rapi (De Provid. cap. 5). Another motive to reconcile

Tis to the thoughts of death is, that long life is far from
being always desirable ; it may perhaps occasion our sharing
in more misfortunes, or only serve to increase the number
of our sins. The inquiry in the other world will not be
how long, or how litile, persons have lived here ; none will

then envy or reproach others about the number of years, or

the state and condition they lived in upon earth ; but the

grand inriul:;ition will be, which no age or quality can escape,
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how they behaved themselves here, how their stewardship

was managed, and their time improved; how the account

stood at the very instant of death; for after that there will

not be any possibihiy of altering, changing, or correcting

what i.s past.

Ver. 5. The children of sinners ore ahominahle childreVf

and they that are coiiversant in the dwelling of the un-
godly.] "The evil example and bad principles of parents

nave an influence upon the conduct and sentiments of their

children ; and as vice spreads and grows worse in every
generation, the son of a wicked father is generally more
abandoned and corrupt. The last clause is but indifferent-

ly rendered ; the sense according to the Greek is, that the
children of sinners, as being born corrupt and with evil

dispositions, seek out for loose companions like themselves,

and are chiefly conversant with the wicked, and in suclt

places of infamy as they resort to.

Ver. 7. The children will cojnplain of an ungodly father

^

because theif shall be reproached for his sake.] A parent
who bestows nothing better upon his children than the sad
lot of a spurious birth, and the ignominy and contempt
whi(;h generally attend it, is to be looked upon rather as
an enemy than a father ; and he that gives his lawful issue

no belter inheritance than the poison of a bad example, and
makes them the children of wrath by the Icjose maxims
which he instils into them, and his evil communication be-
fore them, or, by giving them too much liberty, permits
them knowingly to follow evil courses without restraint, is

he not rather a murderer than a father? But such parents

as encourage their children in vice or lewdness, that are
themselves the seducers and betrayers of their innocence,

that teach them to sin, and perhaps sin together with them ;

are hot such unnatural tempers very hends? We read
with astonishment of those merciless parents that offered

with their own hands " souls destitute of help" in sacrifice

to Moloch (Wisd. xii. 9) ; and are such as initiate their own
children into impure or I3acchanalian rites less wicked and
barbarous ? Will not such unhappy ones rise in judgment
against and accuse their parents, at the great tribunal, of
cruelty and inhumanity, and be " loud witnesses of wicked-
ness against them in the day of their trial ?'' (Wisd. iv. 6.)

Ver. 8, 9. Woe be u7ito you, ungodly vien. . .for if ye
increase, it shall be to your destruction: And if ye be born,

ye shall be born to a curse: and if ye die, a curse shall he

tfour portion.] The wise man here addresses himself to the
"wicked, whose birth at first as it was thought a curse, so
their death will end with one. It had been better for per-

sons with such evil dispositions never to have been born,

than to be born and live in continual sin, and be eternally

miserable. Was it not to be wished that such men as
Cain, Jeroboam, Antiochus Epiphanes, Judas, Simon Ma-
gus, Maxentius, &.c. and other wicked and notorious sin-

ners, had never seen light? The author of the Book of
Wisdom describes the Canaanites, in like manner, as a
naughty generation, or "accursed seed from the begin-
ning" (xii. 10). Grotius finds fault with the present read-
ing of the Greek, and restores it thus, 'Eat- ytip n\nQ\.^vQi}TE,

elg aTTio^eiav ytve]nZTZ, kox iav dnoOiivriTC, ei^ Kariipaf fieptfrSiijacrc'

i. e. If ye increase by a multitude of children, ye shall be-

get them to their destruction ; and when ye die, ye shall

be ranked among the cursed. In the following verse, many
copies omit d-^o Karajjai, and the sense indeed seems better
without it ; that as earth returns to earth, so evil as natu-
rally to the evil.

Ver. 16. Therefore be shamefaced according to my wordr
for it is not good to retain all shamefacedness : neither is

it altogether approved in every thing.] Ov yap iari iraiav ala~

XvvTjv ria/)"X((^at kiiKov, ko-'i oil Trdcra ndaiv lu -rxisrii zvhoKi^tXrat.

Various are the senses of this last clause. Bossuet ren-

ders with the Vulgate : All things are not to be approved
of in all, or by all, or arc not equally profitable or delight-

fid to all. The Geneva version has, " Neither are all

things allowed as faithful in all men." Grotius has still a
different sense, Nor is it commendable to be altogether

incredulous, or to disbelieve every thing, and reads dmiTziv

instead of eV Triorn. But I conceive, as the author proceeds
in the remainder of the chapter to lay down divers rules,

not only to distinguish that which is shameful from that

which 'is not so, but also to set down the degrees and cir-

cumstances which enhance the turpitude of any action ;

that this verse should be considered as the entrance upon
that subject, and the sense to be. That there are some in-

stances when we should not be ashamed, and some when
we should, for it is not good hia^^'-yxdrruv to avoid all shame
[so Grotius understands the word, and so it is used. Prov.
vi. 24, and elsewhere]; for that there is a commendable
shame this author has determined, iv. 21, which seems in-

4U
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deed to be a better rendering than that of our version, and
makes the whole clearer and more consistent ; viz. That it is

neither good to avoid all shame, because there is a shame
which is a glory and grace, nor is shame to be approved
of in every person, or on every occasion, because there is

a faully and a criminal shame. This is confirmed by what
follows in this and the nc.\t chapter, where the wise man
instances in several particulars, and shows wlien and of
what things we ought or ought not to be ashamed.

Ver. 17. Be ashamed of uhoredom before fa/her avid mo-
ther: and of a lie before a prince and a mighty man.] 'AiV-
xivnOE dm Trarpdt mpl mpvciai. 'Am is here used in the sense
of coram, denoting the person before whom the offence
is committed (see 1 John ii. 2.3), and so answers to ijbo
among the Hebrews, 4 facie, in conspecli, as ot/ii, which
follows here, denotes the matter of the sin. Some Latin
copies have propter, i. e. upon account of the relation or
dignity of such persons. As fornication or any indecent
act or word in the presence of parents, or in such an open
manner or place as may come to their knowledge, for so
far it may be extended, betrays a contempt of them, and
must occasion great concern to them ; so, with respect to
truth, as great a regard should be had to princes, who may
be considered as fathers too in their public capacity, and as
their persons and office are sacred, they have a right not to
be imposed upon by any falsehood. What Terence says
of private parents may include also civil one's

; Qui men-
liri aut fallere instiluit patrem aut matrem, tam6 magis
audebit casteros. Here is a great hiatus in the oriental
versions

; scarce one of the particulars from this place to
yer. 9 of the ne.xt chapter is taken any notice of, which,
according to Jansenius, are no less than fourteen subjects
of real shame, very different from each other. Some are
crimes, others only faults, more or less considerable, ac-
cording to the circumstances of them. There are others,
which are rather instances of inadvertence and incivility
than sins, properly speaking, against God.

Ver. 18. Of an offence before a judge and ruler; of ini-
quity before a congrenntion and people;] ror,ji,/c,\jia means
here some open misbehaviour or crime before persons in
office, whose authority and dignity, as they demand a re-
spectful obedience, so will they be sure to punish what
gives any offence in iheir presence, and make an imme-
diate example of such as seem to disrespect and slight
them. Crimes done covertly, not being known, have ofFen
the good fortune to escape punishment ; but such as are
done perhaps in the court of justice, or in the very verge
of it, in a bold and daring manner, or contemntuous and
profane words spoken in the hearing of the public magis-
trate, being so many instances of defiance, as well as
folly, are sure to be punished, as such an insult deserves.
By croj'aytjyri some understand the great Sanhedrin, and by
dmitla, sedition. Others think any public injury against
the good of the stale to be here meant, in which may be
included evil counsels and designs, threats, conspiracies,
and attempts ttpon the laws, privileges, and liberlies of a
people, which occasion jealousy and clamour, and often
bring down public punishment upon such as have been
suspected of a design to infringe them. History abounds
with examples of impeachments and proscriptions of bad
patriots, and sometimes the people have been so exasperated
against the supposed enemies of iheir country, as to assas-
sinate, stone, or otherwise destroy them. Oiie sees by the
example of Rehoboam, king of Judah, how dangerous it

IS to provoke the people by any imprudent answer or
threatening language (1 Kings xii. 14). The advice seems
nearly the same with that vii. 7 (see note on il). 'Afma,
which follows, is not to be used even towards a stranger,
but the relations we may be engaged in will claim even
beyond strict justice. Something is due to our acquaint-
ance, more to our friends, but most to a partner, who may
be considered as our other self

Ver. 19. And of theft in regard of the jilace inhere thou
sojaurnest, and in regard of the truth of God and his cove-
nant;] 'a™ ri-O'j ov -afouff; Trcpl rXuTSf.'/rai i-o liXrjOtin,- OraS
Mi im9i}Kris. Some, and our translators in particular, seem
to unite these sentences, as if they related to the same
thing

;
viz. Be ashamed of any cheating or fraud in a

Btran.m place or country, for thereby you show your for-
getfulness of the law of God : or, Above all, he ashamed
of unfaithfulness in transgressing the law and the covenant
of the Lord, by any instance of falsehood or theft. Others
make them distinct, and to relate to difierent things, and
refer the second clause to what follows ; thus. Be ashamed
of violating the truth and covenant of the Lord, by mixing
with idolaiers, and eating meat offered to idols at a profane
table. Jausenius thinks il an interpolation, and that it

crept in here from xlii. 2, because no sin is mentioned here,
as in the other sentences, of which a man should be
ashamed. Grotius's emendation seems to set all right,
and contains the particular supposed warning here, viz.
forgetfulness of God ; for which great probability he con-
jectures the true reading to be, otto AiJC^f GeoD, k. t. \. i. e.
"Be ashamed of forgetfulness of God, his law, and cove-
nant." Dr. Grabe accordingly adopts ihis as most prefer-
able (Prolegom. cap. 4. torn. hi). It may be proper to
observe, that d-a in most of the fpllowing passages takea
the sense in which wp! hath been used.
And of scorning to give and tahe;] i. e. Be ashamed to

use any deceit wiili respect to what you pay or receive.
One inay cheat either by paying in bad coin, or by paying
too little, or by refusing to do it but by compulsion : and in
receiving, the same fault is committed by taking more than
is due, or by demanding it too soon or unseasonably, or by
oppressive methods. This may also be cxlended to ac-
counts which are not fairly and honestly kept, when one
enters more ihan he has paid, or loss than he has received.
Or a wrong may be done to credilors by refusing to pay
at all, or by deferring payment unreasonably, or by a
iraudulent bankruptcy. The sense brieffy is,—that in
matters of commerce, for so the phrase is used xlii. 7, and
by the rabbins, we should be ashamed to be dishonest, and
both pay and receive with honour and justice. S'cupafdr/ioj,

here rendered scorning, means cheating, and is equivalent,
according to Hesyehius, to dntin) ; if we lake the phrase in
the sense of charily and generosity, as it is used Phil. iv.

15, the meaning then is. That we should be ashamed to

alienate to a private tise public money, and particularly to

abuse or misspend what is given for the relief of the poor,
or to other pious uses: but this caution is mentioned ver.

21, and is better so understood there than of detaining a
private gift or legacy.

Ver. 20. And of silence before them that salute thee;]

The wise man having instanced in the former verse a spe-
cies of rudeness, viz. lolling on the table, instead of resting
with the elbow upon the triclitiium, as was ihe custom in
this writer's time, proceeds to mention another instance
of unpoliteness ; viz. the not receiving civilities kindly, and
returning them obligingly ; which distant behaviour pro-
ceeds from pride, and a contempt of others. To return a
salutation is one species of debt due to those that are so
obliging to us ; and we should even prevent those that are
approaching us in a respectful manner, however, not be
behindhand in returning their civility. Pohteness and
good manners demand ihis, especially towards our friends,

who are cordial and sincere in their affections and profes-
sions towards us. They differ widely from such flatterers

as address, and would insinuate themselves by fulsome
language, whose carriage is affected, and their visits insi-

dious. Such officious, designing persons, Solomon means
when he says, "He that blesseth his friend with a loud
voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be counted a
curse to him" (Prov. xxvii. 14). Ifow much belter and
clearer is the rendering of the LXX. »s a' cuXoyn ij)i\ov to

rptji'i fi£ya\i] r7; (/,toi'^. Karapotfit-Oi) ov^it/ ^ia<pzf)Civ (5(5(£(. Nou
dilfert ab eo qui maledicit, Syriac ; to which agrees the

Vulgate. After these the author proceeds to mention
some suspicious instances of over-civihties, as too great

admiration of and regard for another man's wife, or too

much intimacy and familiarity with his maid : next he in-

stances in an over-fondness for a man's self, whereby he
becomes tiresome by tedious repetition of his own actions

and words ; for so Grotius understands (V'Tcpwo-t;, ver. 23,

and, which may be resolved into the same cause, the

spreading reporls, Afiyo; d»foi7s, publishing all one hears to

the detriment and disparagement of others. To be care-

ful not to offend in any of these particulars, will be to a
man's honour.

CHAP. XLH.
Ver. 2. And of judgment to jnstifij the nngodbj:] This

carries a very bad sense, as it stands in our version, as if

the advice was, not to be ashamed of a judgment or sen-

tence to justify the ungodly ; except ^iKamoat means here,

as it does sometimes in Cireek writers, to condemn or

punish. The sense is, Be not ashamed to oppose any
judgment or sentence in which any wicked man is in-

tended to be favoured or acquitted ; be so far from con-

curring in a wrong sentence, as to resolve lo oppose all

wickedness, as soon as it is discovered and known to you

:

let neither fear nor friendship, nor interest, nor any human
regard, stop you in the prosecution of justice, according to

the direction, Deut. i. 16, 17.
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Ver. 3. Of rcchoiixng with (hy partners and travellers;]

Xlspi Myou Koiuui-fou khI hSoi::6fnJu. Grotius understands this

ot" not being ashamed to entertain companions and fellow-

travellers, fftW.KTiJfja'i, with agreeable discourse, to sliow
civility to those we travel with or meet on the way, to take
in good part what they say, and to contribute by friendly

intercourse to make the time and" journey pass agreeably.

Others, more justly, of doing business uprightly, as an
agent for other people, w^hethcr neighbours or strangers,

and keeping a fair account. Badwell explains it, \vliich

seems the best sense, of a judicial hearing between an
acquaintance and a stranger, and of not being influenced

by prejudice in favour of the former, but to judge equally
and impariially between friends and those that arc un-
known, between domestics and foreigners. That 'o^otv6poi

is sometimes used in the sense of ^ri'Of, see Monlfauc.
Hexapl. 2 Kings xii. 4.

Or of the gift of the heritage of friends;] Tiepl ^iWrcos

KXnf-ovo^iai haipi'iv . I do not greatly approve Grotius's ex-
position, Be not ashamed to declare your friends for your
heirs, or to give legacies to your acquaintance, though
your relations be discontented, and take it amiss. The
sense may either be, Take great care not to be partial in

the dividing an inheritance, where your friends are con-
cerned and have an interest. Dans le partage d'un heritage

o»i vos amis sont inleresses, according to Calmct. For
where a man lias several irtilpot, and they have, as ihcy
naturally will have, different degrees of interest and in-

fluence with him, he may be in great danger of accepting
persons, in making a division between Ihem. Or, the
advice here may be, to distribute the estate, inheritance,
or effects, of a deceased friend, according to his mind and
intention, and conformably to the tenor of his will, without
listening to or regarding the solicitations or talk of interested
and dissatisfied persons: and, if the trust be vested in you,
to divide the inheritance impartially among the several
coheirs. According to this sense (^'w? is equivalent to oia^aiq.

Ver. 4. Or of setting much or little;] Look narrowly to

the weights and measures of those wiih whom you have
any dealing, and also to the prices which are set upon their

goods, and trouble not yourself about those w'ho blame or
laugh at your scrupulous exactness in these particulars

;

or, adhere strictly to right and equity, even at the expense
of your own interest ; mind not the gelling more or less

in any dealing or bargain, but the getting it honestly and
fairly. Nor be ashamed in traffic, says Calmet, to be ho-
nest and deal fairly, Dans les petits comme dans Ics grands
gains, in small as well as large gains, in little matters as
well as greater.

Ver. 5. And of merchants' indifferent selling;] YUpi

dota^opov -pdasd); ifiTrup'^oi: Ni de corriger le dcsordre qui
r^gne dans le commerce cntre les marchands, says Calmet,
applying it to magistrates, whose business it is to prevent
any injustice between buyers and sellers. As referred to

selling, the Greek literally may mean. Be not ashamed to

look out for a good chapman, to treat with different per-
sons or merchants, and to choose among them him that

offers the best price. As reterred to buying. Be not
ashamed to ask the price of things, to examine and cheapen
that which you are about to buy, if you cannot depend on
the person's truth and honesty; or, if imposed upon, to

complain of a bad commodity, to turn it back, or to insist

on an exchange, or an abatement. Most of the versions
and commentators understand d(i<a/nppov in the sense of in-

different, as our translators do ; but docu'/jy/w;' in this writer
more generally signifies money (see vii, 19. xxvii. 1.

2 Mace. i. 35). According to this accepraiion it may mean,
Be not ashamed to ask for the money for goods sold and
delivered to the merchant ; or, when you arc about to re-
ceive a sum of money, scruple not to look at it. to try and
examine it, to tell it, and, if need be, to weigh it.

Ver. 6. Sure keeping is good, where an evil wife is;]

Eirt yiivatKi TOi'j]pa KaXov a-hpayi^. S/jpayis here si"'ni(ies a
signet or seal, with which things valuable and precious
were sealed for their better safety and preservation. A
wuse master of a family, says this writer, denies even to

his wife the usual power in his house, if he knows her to
be indiscreet, and has reason to question her management.
This advice, though well meant, is matter of great ten-
derness; as one should not distrust, when there is no very
pressing occasion, nor raise a commotion and family dif-

ference for only trifles missing, or abused, lest resentment
should make her throw off all care in general ; so neither
when there is room enough for distrust and complaint
should things be carried to such an extremity, as to ex-
clude the mistress of the house her proper province, and
by putting matters out of her reach or cognisance , to make

her. as it were, a cipher in it. A generous confidence in

a wife, joined with well-timed persuasion, observation on
others' thriving and nourishing by means of management,
and a sensible experience of domestic uneasiness, and iheir

common loss for want of economy, will at lengih, it is

probable, produce a happy change, and effect that which
upbraiding or violent methods must despair of attaining.

Some extend this advice farther, and by yw) ro-jrjph under-

stand not merely a careless wife, v.-ho gives herself no
concern about family affairs, but one who is loose and in-

triguing; that such a one, if not confined, should at least

be kept within doors, and be denied opportunities of gad-
ding abrovad, cultivating, or continuing a dangerous ac-

quaintance, and executing any latent scheme ot mischief
ai;d wickedness.

A7id shut up, where many hands are.] A discreet go-
vernor of a family keeps an account of all. and has an eye
to tilings how they go, not so much out of a spirit of dis-

trust or covetousness, as not to give servants an oppor-
tunity to injure, or defraud, and to hinder that mischief
and waste, which is a sure attendant upon carelessness and
negligence. This fine preempt of economy is'chiefly in-

tended, says Calmet, fur the benefit of great and rich fa-

milies, which can never be so grand and considerable

as to be above the use of prudent management, nor in-

deed long continue their greatness and stale without it.

As their number of domestics and dependants is consi-

derably larger, so is the danger of extravagance and waste
proporiionably greater. As these have no properly in

what is consumed, and their slay and continuance gene-
rally but precarious, and imagine an unnecessary profu-

sion for the credit of the great, they cannot be suspected
of any principles of economy, nor to have either inclination

or forecast to prevent needless expenses. To stop such in-

conveniences arising often merely from wantonness, by
prudent inspection or provision, will be no refiection,

either upon the good sense, or dignity, or character, of the

great. This writer has observed upon another occasion,

that "he that despiseih little things, shall perish by little

and htlle" (xix. 1), which is equally applicable to matters
of expense, the small particulars whereof, whether arising

from servants' negligence, or other instances of misma-
nagement, seemingly trifling and insignificant, and as such
taken no notice of, will be found at length to compose
large sums, and the overlooking of these may be assigned
as one probable cause of the decay of estates. On the

contrary, a great and well-regulated family, where order

and a well-conducted plenty reign, is a sort of microcosm,
or the natural world in miniature, where, though the con-

stituent parts arc numberless, nothing in the structure of
it is idle or superlluous, every thing knows its place, has
its use, keeps its course, and the more minute, as well as

greater concerns of it, are administered with the most con-
summate wisdom.

Ver. 8. Be not ashamed to inform the unwise a7idfoolish,

and the extreme aged that contendtfh with those that are
young;] It is never shameful to reprove and correct the

wicked and unwise, of whatever age or condition they be.

If an old man acts beneath himseli. betrays a misbecoming
levity in words or actions ; if he falls into crimes, which
even the giddiness and fire of youth are no excuse for;

scruple not to reprove and admonish him. Remember
with what zeal and spirit young Daniel proceeded against

the two incontinent elders. The m.arginal reading is full

to this sense, and HcEschelius refers to a copy which had
voit'o^ao" -cpi TTopvsiai, an old man '* accused of fornication.'*

Grotius understands it in the sense of our version, that it

is proper to admonish an old liian, difiering or quarrelling

with young men, or boys, as being unworthy of his cha-

racter, ana a contest unsuitable to his strength and age.

According to others, the sense is, Scruple not to take the

part of elderly persons insulted by the youns^er sort
;
pre-

serve the reverence due to old age, and remind them who
play upon them, if occasion be, of the fate of those jeering

young men (for so it should be rendered) who insulted the

baldness of the prophet Ehsha (2 Kings ii. 23}. This ib

proper advice literally taken ; in a spiritual sense it may be
understood as a direction, according to Messieurs of Port-

Royal, to stand up for and maintain the truth and purity

of the church, so venerable for its antiquity, and recom-
mended by the pious zeal of so many saints and fathers,

who have appeared in its defence, when it is attacked by
the upstart errors of such, whose proper character is a fond-

ness for novelty.

Ver. 9. The father waketk for the daughter, when no
man knowcth; and the carefor her taketh away sleep: ichen,

she is young, lest she pass away the flower of her age, and
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ieing married, lest sJic should he ?tated:] The received

sense of the former part is, that a daughter is the cause
of secret or hidden inquietude to the father, iiarpi dn^Kpwpo^

ayftvnvia, which our translation follows; but Grolius and
others apply ihi'iKpviio! to iuyimp, and thereby mean a virgin

daughter, who has not yet left her father's house and fa-

mily, but continues confined to her apartment, or the gi/-

nrrceum. The Hebre\s's called such a one before marriage,
alma, i. e. one concealed, because, before they were
espoused and led in form to their husbands, they remained
always shut up and concealed from the sight and acquaint-

ance of nren ; and even when a proposal was made for

marriage, the v\diole courtship w^as transacted by proxies,

without either of the parties seeing one anolher. The fol-

lowing sentence, " When she is young, lest she pass the

iiower of her age," the Vulgate renders, Ne forte in ado-
lescentia sua adulta efficialur, which affords no sense,

adulta mtas, being the prime time for espousals ; I think
the rendering should either be superadttlta. or, if the

Greek would admit, adultera cfficiatur, as Jerome's bible

has it, and that of Sixtus V. which indeed the Syriac and
Arabic greatly confirm. The former has. In pueritia

ipsius ne injuriam patiatur; the laller. In adolescentia
ipsius ne afliciatur injuria. But still there seems good
reason against admitting this conjecture, as this very sense
is expressed in the beginning of the next verse. Sjiper-

adulta therefore seems preferable, and answers better to

the Greek, and no wonder the father should be concerned
on this head, as, according to the common notion of the
Jews, it was esteemed dishonourable to pass the flower of
age unmarried (1 Cor. vn. 3(i) ; and in particular, from the
precept to increase and mitltiply, they thought themselves
obliged to be married at twenty, and declared, that w^hoso-

ever neglected this precept oflended against this law, and
was guilty of homicide. When married, the parent's care
still continued for his daughter, lest she should be dis-

agreeable to her husband by any bodily infirmity, badness
of temper, or breach of conjugal chastity, for so the oriental

versions understand what our translators render misbeha-
viour; or, lest she should at length prove barren, which
was reckoned a great disgrace in Israel, a barren wife
being always looked upon with an evil eye in her hus-
band's house ; all or any of which cases was a legal cause
of divorce, and must occasion fresh concern and new diffi-

culties to her 7icar relaliaiis, by her being returned with
disgrace, rors irar/ji^ofs airm, an elegant and truly classical

expression.
Ver. 12, 13. Behold not every hody^s beajcfy, and sit not

in the midst of wome?i. Forfrom garments comelh a moth,

and from women wiehediiess.] The literal rendering of the

Greek is, Look not earnesily on every man for beaitty
;

which Calmet understands of pajderasiism or sodomy, and
says, this piece of advice was necessary to be directed to

those W'ho lived among the Greeks or heathens, among
whom this detestable crime, and the most shameful and
unnatural actions, were notorious and common. It may
be considered also as a direction to youn^ women not to

gaze upon or admire men's beauty, as wnat follows re-

lates to men, and their behaviour with respect to women.
The caution is, not to avoid women's company altogether,

or not to continue long in it, which is both inoffensive and
agreeable ; but not to communicate or reveal secrets, or

matters of consequence to them, or consult about grand
arcana ill their presence or hearing; so trwdiitx'nv is some-
times taken ; and so it seerns to be understood here by the

Arabic version. The next verse seems to bear harder siill

upon them, which the Vulgate renders, A mulicre iniqui-

tas viri, and it makes the sense rather clearer. I cannot
persuade myself to think, with many expositors, that the
author here, rightly understood, declares against the com-
pany and conversation of women in general, as if certain

danger and mischief attended it ; or that he was .such an
enemy to the sex as to forbid all intercourse with them,
whom God made for man's society and comfort. What is

said relates, I conceive, to bad or lewd women, whose ac-

quaintance will kindle the fire of lust, and from such may
be expected to come Tovripia, both wickedness and misery.

Por impure love is as a worm that gnaws the soul, it prej's

upon and eats insensibly what it fastens upon, and the

danger is more to be feared, as it is less perceived, and the

temptations to it more engaging; it is the moth which
breeds and engenders in clothes, continually fretting the

garment without being perceived, till it is too late to pre-

vent and remedy the mischief. Such is the danger, and
such the decay, that will ensue from an artful, designing,

and wicked woman.
Ver. 14. Better is the churlishness of a man, than a

courteous woman; a woman, I say, which bringeth shame
and. reproach.] i. e. Better and more to your advantage is

the rough admonition of a sincere friend, who means your
good, than the pretended kindness of a woman who aims
only at mischief According to Calmet, the sense is, It is

better to have a man for an enemy, than a woman, i. e. a
deceitful woman for a friend ; the haired of the one is less

dangerous than the false tenderness and dissembled ca-

resses of the other. Such was Delilah to Samson, and
Judith to Holofernes. By a " courteous woman," we are
not to understand here, one that is modestly civil and ob-
liging, and ready to do all good and commendable offices,

wlio is truly -iyaOoTroids, but one who is engaging by deceit-

ful arts, and a false fondness, and courteous only to en-
snare. It is observable that this writer hitnself srems
pitrposely to design to prevent any mistake, by adding
more explicitly, that the woman he means is one whose
subtle and engaging arts will in the end bring shame, and
reproach, and ruin, to such unhappy ones as are drawn itx

by her. The Romanists object, that Josephus quotes this

verse as scripture, and links it with several precepts and'
maxims of Moses (Cent. Ap. lib. ii.). To this objection it

will be sufficient to reply, 1. That he does not quote this

passage ai'ToXcltl, the sentence which occurs thc're is dif-

ferent from. this. 2. That it was not in the original text

of Josephus, appears from hence, that it is not in the an-

cient version of Ruffin. 3. Supposing him to quote this^

it no more proves this book canonical, thatt his citing some-
thing out of Plato de Legibus proves that book to be so.

4. r/iii/i/'i is often used in a lax sense, to signify any eccle-

siastical writing, and not precisely scripture (see Du Pin's

Hist, of the Can. Cosin's Scholast. Hist. Huet, Demonstr.
Evang. prop. 4).

Ver. l.'j. / will now remember the worhs of the Lord, and
declare the things that 1 have sceji: in the words of the

Lordare his ivorhs.] 'Ec },6yois Kvplo'} tU epya auroij. It seems,
say Messieurs of Port-Royal, as if the following verses

were a sort of song of the wise man, who rises on a sudden,
as it were by a holy transport, which animates him through,

the admiration of the greatness of God's works. From
tins place to the end of the book, he is wholly taken up,

either in praising the Lord, and enlarging upon the ex-

cellence of his works, or in pitblishing the praises of the

Jewish worthies. He begins wiih a fine thought, that his

word, or almighty fiat, was a perfect work (2 Esd. vi. 38)

;

which greatly resembles that of Moses, Geii. i. 3, so much
admired by Longinus, or that comprehensive one of the

psalmist, Ps. xx.xiii. 9. 'Ei'XIyt;' Kvptav, I think would have
been more lofty, and conveyed a higher idea of Ciod's

power. Philo has the same thought, h \6yc^ epyoi/ itjAv avn^t^

Dc Mose, lib. i. and Clem. Alexandr. Strom, lib. v. There
is the like plural expression, and upon the same occasion,

in the very next chapter (ver. 5. 10), which our translators

have there rightly rendered in the singular. Grotius .spoils

this beautiful thought by joining in \6yoi! to the foregoing

scnience, and making (by what auihoriiy I know not)

Kr/ji'ou ru ipya aJrou, to be a gloss crept into the text from the

margin.
Ver. 16. The snn that giveth light loohelh upon alt

things, and the work thereof is full of the glory of the Lord.]

This is not accurately rendered : "the author is not here

speaking professedly of the sun and its wonderful creation,

as may seem at first view (that follows in the next chap-
ter) ; it is brought in here only by way of comparison.

The sense is. The glory of God appears in the whole
creation, as the light of the sun is seen upon all the earth.

'Epyoi' aiVoi! is not rightly rendered the work thereof, un-

derstanding it of the making of the sun, but relates to

God,—God's work, or his whole creation, is full of his

majesty, or of the majesty of his glory. So Grotius, Sicut

sol omnia perlustrat, ita et opus hoc Dei universum plenuin

est ipsius majestate. The oriental versions too take it:

coinparalively, and some MSS. have w; I'lXios ifwn'iMi'.

Ver. 17. the Lord hath not given power to the saints to

declare all his marvellous worhs, which the Almighty Lord
firmli/ settled, that whatsoever is might be established, for

his gion/.] The Vulgate reads, with an interrogation, Nonne
Domimis fecit sanctos enarrare omnia mirabilia sua? un-

derstanding probably by the saints, either the angels, and

blessed in heaven, who know and celebrate his power and

greatness, or, in an inferior sense, the Israelites, to whom
God made known his laws and wondrous works, while

other nations continued in darkness and ignorance. The
author wisely premises this, says Calmet, to excuse his

own attempt "in undertaking so lofty a subject, which the

angels themselves do not comprehend, much less can ex-

plain perfectly. But the generality of interpreters, wuh.
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our translators, understand the passage in a quite contrary

sense,—ihrit God hatli not given such a power or enabled

his saints to declare all the wonders which he hath done ;

and, as Almighty Lord, hath established, beyond all power
of alteration or disturbance, in such a perfect manner, that

they may continue for ever, in the order and manner he

has fixed them, to his glory, and the good of the whole
system ; which seems confirmed by a parallel passage,

xviii. -1, " To whom hath he given power to declare his

works > and who shall find out his noble acts ? who shall

number the strength of his majesty; and who shall also

tell out his mercies ?" where the interrogation is equivalent

to a negative; and the Greek in the first sentence so ex-

presses It, oiici'i i^snoirjacf i^ayyuXai Ta epya airov.

Ver. 18. He seeketh out the deep, and the heart, and eon-

sidereth their efaftif devices: a»d he heholdtth the

signs of the world.] Something seems here wanting, and

is probably dropped from the text ; Grotius supposes it to

be di'S(KjTOi', which, indeed, the Vulgate has inserted,

Abyssum, et cor hominum investigavit ; but what are we
to understand by the " .signs of the world," which God is

said here to behold >. The learned critic above says, that

the least discernible point of time is called cnpi^lo'', and that

God knoweth every portion and instiint of time, and what
passes in it. According to Calmet, it means, that he sees

into and understands all future events, not by inspection

of the stars, or the help of any signs natural, but he knows
perfectly all the changes that happen in nature, without

having any occasion to consult second causes. And how,
indeed, should he be ignorant of them, who seeth from
everlasting to everlasting, to whom all things, past and
future, are present ; and the events of all times and ajres

are known from all eternity, and as it were written in his

mind ? oW; di \6Y0i,
*' not even one thing," for so it should

be rendered, is hidden from him.
Ver. 22, 23. O how desirable are all his worlcs ! and

that a man may see evell to a spark. All these things live

and remain for ever for all ttses, andjhey are all obedient.]

Who can refrain from praising God that sees his glory !

and how do his works command our wonder, and merit to

be e.xtoUed and reverenced by all that fear him 1 for after

representing to ourselves, in the best manner we are able,

his excellence and beauty, all that we can attain to is, in

comparison, but a spark ; so small a p'art of his v.-orks do

we see, and so imperfect is our knowledge. Or the sense

may he. We see the wonders of his works even in a spark
;

i. e. all his creatures proclaim his greatness, and there is

none, how small soever it be, in which we do not discern

marks of his wisdom and power. By this all created na-

ture has subsisted through numberless successive genera-

tions, and will subsist to the remainder of time, fulfilling

his will, and serving the purposes which he has assigned

them. "All things (says a very judicious writer), since

the time that God did first proclaim the edicts of his law

upon the natural world, have continued their regular

course ; heaven and earth have hearkened unto his voice,

and their labour hath been to do his will. If nature should

intermit her course, and leave, though it were hut for a

little while, the observation of her own laws ; if those

principal and mother elements, whereof all things in this

lower world are made, should lose the qualities they now
have ; if the frame of that heavenly arch erected over our

heads should loosen and dissolve itself; if the celestial

spheres should I'brget their wonted motions, and by irregu-

lar volubility turn themselves any other way ; if the prince

of the lights of heaven, who now, as a giant, doth run his

unwearied course, should, as it were, through a languishing

faintness, begin to stand, and to rest himself; if the moon
should wander from her beaten way ; the limes and sea-

sons of the year blend themselves by confused and disor-

dered mixture ; the winds breathe out their last gasp ; the

clouds yield no more rain ; the earth be defeated of hea-

venly influence, and the fruits of it pine away, as children

at the withered breasts of their mother, no longer able to

yield them relief;—what would become of man himself,

whom these things do now all serve 1 See we not plainly,

that the obedience of the creatures unto the law of nature

is the stay of the whole world ?" (Hooker's Eccles. Pol.

p. 37.)

Ver. 24. All things are double one agai7ist another : and
lie hath made nothing imperfect.'] Each thing has its con-

trary in nature, and the one is opposed to the other, night

to day, evil to good, death to life, cold to heat, dry to wet,

&c. Many of the ancient philosophers maintained the hke
contrariety of qualities in nature ; they thought the uni-

verse subsisted by a just temperature of these opposites

and extremes, none of which predominated over the other,

though there was a mutual antipathy betwixt them. Ovid,
speaking of the creation of the world, says. That God by
his wisdom knew how to reconcile this opposition, and t.a

keep things in a fixed and permanent slate, notwithstand-

ing this continual disagreement (IMctamorph. lib. i.) : and
so we find it ; even this diversity, instead of disturbing the

order of the universe by any confusion, is, like to that of
different voices in an excellent concert of music, accom-
panied with an order and regularity, connection and depend-
ence, wonderful in such a variety of bodies, whose har-

mony, during such a revolution of mmrlierless ages, com-
poses a hymn to the glory of the great Creator (see note

on x.xxiii. 14, 15).

CHAP. XLIII.

Ver. 1. The pride of the height , the clear firmament, the

beauty of heaven, with its glorious show;] Ur. Grabe
thinks that this chapter ought to begin at ver. 15 of the

last, and so indeed the subject and connection seem to re-

quire ; and there is the more probability that this begins
wrong, as we cannot account for the construction of the

Greek, if we do not refer yavplana, arqta,ifta, and cuo; to

op(3i' in the preceding verse of the last chapter, and put

them in apposition to <JoJai' iminediately foregoing to the

following sense. Who can be satisfied with contemplating
his glory ; viz. the immensity of height, the vast expanse
of clearness, sublime eandens, as Ennius well expresses it,

the general face of the heavens exhibiting to the sight -i

most glorious show ? The obscurity here seems to arise

from a siring of Hebraisms, for which we have a parallel

place, Ps. x.xix. 2, 3, where !:np n"nn "beauty of ho'a-

ness," means " beautiful holy place ;" n33''?N " God of

glory," means "the glorious God;" ninj nD3 '^ip "a
voice in might and in glory," means "a mighty and glo-

rious voice." So the words here rendered by yaiyui/m rlov^,

might signify a most exalted altitude, arij-jfj/za Ka0apt6Ti:ros, a
most clear sky, expansum purum, as Junius has it; and
both these farther represented, as being or exhibiting elioi

Qi'^paiuii, " the face of heaven," which is ac'oi tf upitpan <Io(»)f,

"a glorious sight," or "view of his glory;" which an-

swers in nature to what the prophet saw in revelation,

which is called by him, /( Upaaii l^at':paro; c'-if-js K'piui (Ezek.
i. 28). I cannot here conceal from the learned reader an
ingenious conjecture, which aims at ex[ilaining this, by a
simile borrowed from art, and supposes the readiirg possi-

bly might be, cr ro/ic 'ji.i n i5o|>ii- i. e. That the face of the

heavens to appearance is as one eniire piece of carved
work, one grand sphere, most perfectly turned, and most
beautifully engraven, the difiicnlty of whose workmanship
is known to increase, according to the bulk of the thing in-

tended to be perfecled. If Phidias then would find it dif-

ficult to turn a little sphere toreuina cocli (Marl. lib. iv. 39),

of some few feet in diameter only, what an idea must it

raise of the great Creator of the universe, Vv-hose sphere is

infinite in height and breadth, and yet smoothed to the

greatest exactness ? And, indeed, considering the philoso-

phy of those times when our author wrote, the description

here given of the face of the heavens, taken in this hght,

carries in it something sublime and noble, and even poeti-

cal too, as being the exact picture of nature. If to this we
add, that loreuma was a term of art frequent in Egypt,
when the Greek language was in use there, it may seem
not improbable that the translator of this work, who re-

sided there so long, might borrow it trom thence.

Ver. 2. The sun when it appeareth, dtelaring at his rising

a marvellous instrument, the work of the most High.] 'HXioj

£: ii-Tixiia iiayyi:\\<jiv if f^ocw, (TAsro,- $a"jiaardv lpyOi> vi^mmv.

The Geneva version here is much clearer, " The sun also, a
marvellous instrument, when it appeareth, declareih at his

going out the \vork of the most high ; i. e. The very first

sight of the sun (so o-raaia is used ver. IG), in the morning,
is an evidence of its being the work of God, and a won-
derful instrument in his hand, which the sun itself is a
farther evidence of at his noonday height, if p€<xnpfip'a av-oS

(ver. 3), by his powerful effects upon the earth As oTrraaia

hath been thought sufficiently expressive without ijot'os, and
6uiyyiX\iif seems to require and usually has something after

it, some have been induced to attempt an alteration here,

Drusius seems to like ivi6!o}, sol in aspeclu glorioso; Gro-
tius, if if^v('<i, sol in aspectii ilium gloriosum, i. e. Deum,
annuntians, which affords a good meaning, but does not
follow from his reading. It suggests to me, I think, the
true one, rdf u-ttofoi', i. e. The beautiful appearance of the

sun proclaimeth " the Glorious One ;" which is lofty and
truly expressive of God. Bossuet, Janius, and Drusius,

4 u2
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seem to favour this explication. The allusion in this verse

to Pa. xix. is plainly discernible.

Ver. 4, 5. A man blowhtg a furrtace is in worJcs of heat,

hut the sun bttrnelh the mountains three times more ; breath-

ing out fiery vapours, and sendi?lg forth bright beams, it

dimmeth the eyes. Great is the Lord that made it ; and at

his commandment it runneth hastily.^ If we change the

point, there may be another sense given of the place be-

sides that in our version ; viz. That the sun himself blow-

eth up a furnace, or conlaineih a heat three times more
intense than that in iron works, or other works of metals

;

meaning, that extreme heat which is in the region or body
of the sun itself, from whence issue those fiery vapours

here mentioned, as v/as the prevailing opinion in the early

times of science. Hence too proceed those harmless and

bright beams which warm and cherish the earth, which
contribute to vision, and please and entertain the organ of

it, unless poured on it in too great abundance. Of this

great body, this globe of fire, the wise man observes, that

it is as obsequious to hs Maker's will as the meanest and
most inconsiderable of his creatures, and coniinues his

constant daily course, in tlie manner appointed, with incre-

dible swiftness ; for I think KariaiTiim, which is read by the

Syr. Vulg. and the three principal Greek editions, means
nere no extraordinary acceleration, but the constant speed

of the sun. It might be translated, " and by his com-
mandment maketh his progress speedy." Some copies

have KarcTramz TTopdai', sedavit iter, as Junius renders, and

as the marginal reading is. alluding probably to the sun's

standing still in the time of Joshua (Josh. x. 13).

Ver. 6. He hath made the moon also to serve in her season

Jbr a declaration of times, and a sign of the world.'] Kat

uE\fifr]f CKolrjiTS ii^ (7rit7(t', Ei'i Kaipif air-'); ai'aczi^tf xpofuv, Kai arifiuoi'

atdm;. Thus the psalmist, " He hath appointed the moon
for certain seasons," ci's Kutpov^ (Ps. civ. 19), eig aruci;' may
signify to be in her station, to be in waiting. Dr. Grabe has

If arim. The Vulgate renders, Luna in omnibus in tem-

pore suo, from some copies which have ') ai\f,i'n h uaaiv, k.

r. >. which reading indeed hath more authority than the

present, but affords no good or determined sense. The
great difference that occurs in the first part of the verse I

suspect is owing to the astronomical word </ni(7ie, not gene-

rally understood, and here most probably made use of;

and that the following, which is a reading betwixt the Va-
tican and Alexandrian MS. and approaching to both, is the

true one, Kal h triX?).'^! v. tpa^u £i; Kaipav avrrji, and then putting

iira&ifis for aMfojiK, as Grabe has it, the whole will be

clear ; viz. And the moon is in her phase according to her

seasons (i. e. has a different phase to every different day of

her monthly course), a proof of times, and a sign of age,

or a perpetual sign. Her change of appearance marking
out the lesser portions of time, and her periods or revolu-

tions the greater. It is plain from this place, as likewise

from Josephus and Philo, says C'almet, that the Jews
made use of the Grecian year, as to religious matters and

ceremonies, after the time of Alexander the Great; i. e.

their year was solar, and their months lunar.

Ver. 7. From the moon is the sign offcasts, a light that

decreaseth in her perfection.] The first part seems wrong-

ly translated ; the Greek is, d-i csXnfin cr/j/irrof iopriis, ** from

the moon is the sign of the feast," i. e. the feast of the

new moon. The first phasis or appearance of the moon was
of great importance in the Jewish religion ; as God com-
manded that the new moon should be a festival, and that

they should offer up a particular sacrifice to him on that

day (Numb, xxviii.). It is no wonder that the Jews took

such care to discover this new moon at its very first emerg-

ing, and that even the great Sanhedrin should be concerned

in declaring and fixing it, since both the civil and religious

parts of the Jewish calendar depended upon it ; and for

their better help herein, they had pictures, or similitudes,

of the moon in tables, and upon the walls of their upper

rooms, from which they judged of the several appear-

ances of the new moon. Nor is the latter part more ac-

curately translated; it should either be a "light that de-

creaseth upon her perfection," for so m signifies here ; or,

" a light lessening till it is out," or to its end, and so the Ge-

neva version has it : irm'TcXna is used thus. Matt, .xiii., for when
the moon is at the full, and her whole disk luminous, which

may be callecl her perfection, her light after that diminishes,

and she returns through the same figures to her first cres-

cent, and then she re-enters the rays of the sun.

Ver. 8. The month is called after her imme, increasing

wonderfully in her changing.] 'This holds true with re-

spect to the Greek tongue, which to us now is the only

original of this work : /<ii', the month, seems a contraction

from M'lyri, the moon, and in our English language, ll>e-

words moon and month have as near an affinity. LJut this

was not so to an ancient Israelite ; for the respective words
for moon and moinli, in the Hebrew, have no such affinity

to each other. Wjlliout doubt, the true reading here is,

Mriv/} Kara -6 o^u^a aiirij; itinv ; for not the month, but the

moon is wonderful, and therefore axi^am;iht], which the Ro-
man edition hath, is better than aifawfityoj which the Com-
plut. and Alex, have, which Grotius absurdly refers icy

'Ixoarhp, though avT<u comes between. It is the moon,
which, according to her name, increases wonderfully in her

change ; for in what sense can this be said of a month?
but the Hebrew word n"i> hma, agrees with this sense, as

being derived probably either from 2ni dilalari, or ']')H

protrahere ; i. e. her orb widens, or is drawn torth \vonder-

fuUy from her birth or appearance, for so the moon appears

from the time she is new till she is full, when she may be

said to be at her full drawing out or maturity. And there-

fore, what expresses or alludes to her manner of spreading

or drawing out to that lime of maturity, should be a very

proper and most significant name for her, she being after

her full in a kind of dying state, shrinking in, or ceasing to

be continually, what she was before ; from being immensa
orbe pleno, she becomes repenie nulla, as Phny describes

her change (Lib. ii. cap. 9). Horace seems to confirm this,

Epist. 12. lib. i. The astronomical account of this is,

—

when the moon is before the sun, she is as it were swal-

lowed up in his rays ; but as soon as she begins to sepa-

rate from him, her crescent begins to show itself, and to

increase through hs different phasis insen.sibly, till at last

her whole disk becomes luminous.
Being an instrument of the armies above, shining in the-

firmament of heaven.] S«3os -apt/i/JoXtDK if ii<pa' Syriac

seems to understand it, An instrument of the camps or

armies of the most High, as if it had been ro5 iu iipiaroi;.

Arabic has. Lux omnium creatiirarum. Grotius under-

stands it an instrument on high of camps or armies. And,
indeed Polybius makes the knowledge of the moon's rising

and changes a very considerable skill, and necessary to a

general (Lib. ix. p. 5H. ed. Casaub.). But would it not

be more intelligible, and agreeable to the nature of the

moon, if, as has been ingeniously conjectured, the reading

was, tTA'tiios Trrtpf/i,'?aXdy if v'4jsi, "an orlj encamping up and
down in the heavens?" i. e. having, more than any of the

heavenly bodies, a variable and irregular course, as those

that cdwell in tents have, and as the children of Israel had
in their several encampments in the wilderness. And there

is the more reason to fix this data of irregular wandering

to -apcfi/JdXXij, as, in Numb, xxxiii., where the frequent en-

campments of the children of Israel are described, it oc-

curs above forty times in this sense ; and it is remarkable,

that Numb, .xxxii. 13. Josh. xiv. 10. Ps. evil. 40, this

vague and unsettled abode is called wandering ; may not

therefore the moon, who is styled vaga luna, by Horace
(Sat. viii. lib. i.), be called here mcio; Tjaci^iiiiaXdv in this re-

spect ? The Geneva version seems to glance at this sense.

Ver. 2. The beauty of heaven, the glory of the stars, an.

orTiament giving light in the highest place of the Lord.]

Kyj^os <l>io7i^ioi' iv v'^^iuToti Kvpioy. This IS generally under-

stood of the moon, which is called by Horace, Lucidum
coeli decus, and according to the Vatican, which has Kipto;,

she is farther the sovereign of the luminaries on high, as

the same poet likewise styles her, Siderum regina, and
perhaps so termed, Jer. vii. 18. But as the moon has been

sufficiently described in the three foregoing verses, I rather

incline, with Messieurs of Port-Royal, Junius, and others,

to understand this verse of the stars,—that their glory is

the beauty of heaven. And thus the Geneva version

more clearly and explicitly, "The beauty of heaven are

the glorious stars, and the ornament that shineth in the

high places of the Lord." Miapo; (pari^iM is but indifferently

rendered " an ornament giving light," a " world of lights""

would be a more lofty expression, or, "which from on
high enlightens" /cdirj/ov, the world, as the Vulgate renders

here. Of these it is observed, in the next verse, that they

stand Kara Kpipa, "according to appointment," or "con-
tinue in their order," as the Geneva version has it, Prout

statutum est eis, perseverant, et in cursfl suo non niutaii-

tur (Arab.). As the Hebrew uses the future for what is

usual, will might be left out there. Baruch, iii. 34, finely

expresses this, " The stars shine in their watches, and re-

joice ; when he calleth them, they say. Here we be, and
so with cheerfulness they show light unto him that made
them."

Ver. 11, 12. Look upon the rainioiv, and praise him that

made it; very beautiful it is in the brightness thereof. It
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campaasfth the Iicavc-ns ahout irith a glorious circle^ and
the hands of the most High have bended it.] The tradition of

antiiiuity concerning tlic ruinbow is very pretty: for Iris,

wiiicli is ilie nitme of the minbow, is said to be the daugh-

ter of Thanmas, i. e. the daughter of wonder (lies. 'I'heo-

gon.). And very just is this mythology ; for how does

that glorious plienomcnon at once fill our eyes with won-
der and our hearts with joyful assurance, not only upon
account of the agreeable variety of its mixed colours, but

as it is a natural sign that there will not be much rain after

it appearelh ; and so is an emblem of hope, and a signifi-

cant assurance against a second deluge, and therefore by
some properly si vied the sacramental sign of the rainbow.

Homer seems to have had the same notion, that the rain-

bow was at first set in the cloud to be a si^n unto men,
W/jd5 jjspOiri.iy livOit 'TTioi' (II, X.). The wise man here properly

observes, that the admirable form and composition of this

glorious bow should not only naturally excite curiosity, but

carry a man beyond the material or natural cause to the

final, and induce him to praise the i\'Iaker of it. It may be

asked, how God can be said to have made the rainbow,

since it is only the eflect of certain reflections and refrac-

tions of the rays of the sun from a w"atery cloud. But to

this the answer is obvious ; for if there was no rainbow till

God entered into covenant with Noah, as the learned with

great probability think, tlien, when God first placed his

bow in the clouds, and appointed it to be a signal of that

covenant, may he very justly be said to have made it, by
making it then first to be seen and to be significant. And
therefore (Gen. ix. 13), God e.vpressly calls it his bow,
not only because he is the author of all things which have

natural causes, but because he made or appointed it to a

special end, as an assurance of his future mercy to man-
kind; and on this account it is called by the psalmist, the

"faithful witness in heaven" (Ps. Ixxxix. 36). Or may
not ver. 12 be understood of the outward form of the uni-

verse, the whole of which God has included in one vast

circumambient circle, though only one half is discernible

by us ? Corn, i Lapide, with some other interpreters,

take it in this sense.

Ver. 13, H. And seJtdelh swifthj the lightnings of his

judgment. Tkronsh this the treasures are opened: and
clouds fillforth as fowls.'] Fulgura pro judicio suo concitat,

i. e. according to his will and appointment. Or, it may
mean, that he makes the lightning the minister of his ven-

geance, or, the forerunner of his judgments, as against the

Sodomites, Egyptians, Philistines, Sisera, Sennacherib,

&c., and for this purpose, or for the execution of his judg-

ments, he opens his treasures (DeuL xxviii. 12), or pre-

pares the great artillery of heaven, viz. either the winds to

raise storms and tempests, or he bringeth forth the clouds

from the ends of the world (Ps. cx.x.x. 7), which assemble
and come speedily together, like a flight of birds, and
descend either in a deluge of rain, or fall in snow, which
comes down so thick as to resemble not merely birds in

their passage, but rather a cloud of locusts, inarching ter-

ribly irom one country to another ; for so the latter part of

ver. 17 should be rendered, which relates to tho same sub-

ject : or, by his power he condenses the clouds, and from
thence hailstones break or burst forth like so many shivers

of a rock (see Wisd. v. 22), as ver. 15, should be rendered

and understood ; and of these the psalmist speaks, when
he says, that God " casteth forth his ice like morsels,"
Ps. cxlvii. (see De Muis, in loc.)

Ver. IG. At his sight the mountains are shaken.] The
Vulgate renders in conspectu ejus, i. e. before him, which
conveys a most grand idea. This seems to exceed that

much-admired description of Virgil, Ille flagranti aut Atho
aut Rhodopen, aut alia Ceraunia telo dejicit (Georg. lib. i.)

;

for what must we think of that omnipotent Being, who
looks the mountains into fear and astonishment ? Virgil's

Jupiter wields his thunderbolt, and he beats down a moun-
tain : Jehovah appears only, and at the sight of him the

foundations of the mountains are tossed to and fro, tremble
and shake like the joints of an afl'righted man ; but that

sublime description of the psalmist exceeds even this,

" The earth shall tremble at the look of him ; if he do but
touch the hills, they shall smoke" (Ps. civ. 32); not a sin-

gle rock only or mountain trembles before him, but the

whole earth is in a panic at his very appearance.

Ver. 17. The ^wise of the thunder maketh the earth to

tremble, &e.] The description of this thunder here is no
less magnificent and terrible than that of his appearance in

the former verse. God sends forth this his glorious voice,

the earth echoes, groans, falls in labour, and feels the

pangs of one in travail; for so the Greek literally signifies,

and tho margin well expresses it. We meet something
like this in the poet's lofty description of a tempest,

Ipse pator, media nimboniin in node, conisca
l'"iilii)ina inolitur (le.\tril, quo maxima niotrt

Terra trcmit. (Ccorg. lili. i.)

Here again the majesty of the scripture langua"C excels,

for when the Highest thunders, he does but show his voice,

and the earth melis away (Ps. xlvi. C). It is observable,

that our author here ascribes to the north wind and hurri-

cane the same efl'ect which he docs to the thunder itself,

whose roar they imitate.

Ver. 111. The hoar frost also as salt lie poureth on the

earth, and heing congealed, it lieth o?l the top of sharp

slakes.] This seems not well translated, the marginal

reading is preferable, " It is as the point of sharp stakes,"

fit siniilis palorum summilatibus ; i. e. it has the form of

sharp points. The hoar-frost, Ps. cxlvii. l(i, is compared
to ashes, but its resemblance to salt seems niore expres-

sive, as it has something sparkling in it, and its whiteness

is more conspicuous. Calniet says, not every species of

salt, but marie, or the salt of the earth, is here meant, to.

which our Saviour alludes, Matt. v. 13.

Ver. 20, 21. IVhen the cold north wind llowelh, and the

water is congealed into ice, it ahidetk upon every gathering

together of water, and clothelh the water as with a breast-

plate. It dcvoureth the mountains, and hurneth the wilder-

ness, and consumeth the grass as fire.] The first part is not

well rendered ; it should be, The cold north wind blowcth,

and ice shall be crusted upon the water, even rivers and
large pieces of water shall thereby become solid, tind as it

were dry land, resisting any impression. The wise man
ascribes the same effects to bleak winds and frost, as, ver.

3, 4, he does to the heat of the sun, which though contra-

ries, in this respect efl'ect the earth alike. The descrip-

tion here is very poetical. Virgil speaking of the efl'ect of
extreme cold, says, Borens penelrabile fiigus admit (Georg.

lib, i.) ; and naturalists and philosophers express them-

selves in like manner. The subliniily of sentime'nts in this

chapter is truly admirable, and the beauty of the com-
parisons from ver. 10, inexpressible; we cannot read them
without a sort of rapture, nor help thinking that one who-

in loftiness of thought and expression approaches so near

to the inspired wriiings, and soars to such an uncommon
height, must have had a more excellent spirit ill hiin than

is usually allowed to him or the times he wrote in.

Ver. 22. A present remedy of all is a mist coming specdi-

///•• a dew coming after heat refresheth.] In ver. 19, 20, we
have intense frost represented 'terribly, as an armed man
with a spear and shield ; the icicles have the appearance

of the former, and the solid ice composes the latter: and

yet this body so fortified, and secured ns it were with a
coat of mail', a gentle rain, or a v;arm mist, or a mild

breeze, Eurus caToris, as the Chaldee renders Ps. xclvii-

IS, shall effectually vanquish and subdue ; a contest seem-
ingly as unequal as that of David with a shng against the

Philistine and his shield. Such an agreeable change of

weather after a severe season, is as welcome and refresh-

ing as a balmy dew after a scorching heat ; it restores the

decayed verdure and lost beauty of nature, and renews
the face of the earth.

Ver. 23. By his counsel he appeaseth the deep, and plant-

eth islands therein.] It would be belter rendered. By his

word he appeaseth the storm, and maketh the sea calm.

And thus Calmet, Par sa parole la mer s'est ealmee.

This was remarkably evidenced under the Old Testament,

Jonah i. when the tempestuous sea, which the mariners'

cries and prayers to their false deities could not assuage at

the command of the great God of heaven, to whom at

length they happily applied, instantly ceased from raging.

But the divine power over that unruly element never ap-

peared more signally than when our Saviour said to it.

" Peace, be still ; and immediately there was a great calm"
(Mark iv. 39). The reading of the next clause in some
ancient Greek copies is very surprising, km ^mmcf airfif

hmv;, and from thence some Latin ones have, planlavit

cam Dominus Jesus; and Coverdale renders accordingly.

If tins reading was true, this author, however late or apo-

cryphal, saw more clearly than all the acknowledged pro-

phets of the Old Testament, for we have here expressly

the very name of the Messiah, which none of them were

acquainted with or published. But this is a gross mistake,

and such as a Jew would make sport with ; the true read-

ing undoubtedly is, lipircmEv iv ai-ij mVo-j, which our trans-

lators follow. The sense is, That God has planted large

islands in the bosom of the sea, standing as the antedilu-

vian earth itself is described, 2 Pet. iii. 5, out of the water
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and in the water ; which notwithstanding the violence of
storms and tempests, and the force and impetuosity of the
waves, have subsisted numberless ages, and have escaped
perishing by being overflowed willi water ; which in some
respects have the advantage of the continent, as by their

situation they have the opportunity of a freer commerce,
and are less subject to hostile attacks, and to be surprised
on a sudden by invasions.

Ver. 26. By him the end of them hath prosperous success,
and by his word all things consist.] Ai av-di' cvoiia riKoi airov,

Kui iv Myio avTOi) (jvyK^irai Travra, i, e. God by his wisdom and
power directs all thinM to a ^ood or their proper end ; so
the Geneva version, 1* or all things are subject to and obey
his will. Or, Through him such as go to sea have a good
voyage, and trade and navigation there are attended with
prosperous success. The Alexandrian and some other
Greek copies have, which Junius follows. At' aiTdf ctVor &

ayy£\o; avrov' i, e. His angel conducts those that occupy
their business in great wafers, through the dangers of the
deep, and brings them to the haven where they would be.
Grotius's e.xphcation here seems very forced. That if the
sea is calm, and in good temper, the ship, which is the
sea's messenger, iiyyeXo; niirov, sails safely; but if tenipes-^
tuous, at her command all things are shattered, and go to'

the bottom. Either of the other senses I think preferable.
Ver. 27. JVe may speak much, and yet come short: where-

fore in S7fm, he is all.] To TrSf Icrtv airo;. Here the wise
man finishes the thesis, which he began xlii. 15, That
God made all things by his word, and through him all

things consist. And having proved this truth by a long
enumeration of particulars, he says, in sum,—that God is

all ; i. e. he is the cause and end of all things. Ipse est in

omnibus (Vulgate). "In him we live, and move, and
have our being." He is the soul of the universe, I'Sme
de tout, as Calmet renders. Or, His is the universe, airov

fff-d' ro ~du, as Grotius conjectures the true reading to be,
" and wuhout him was not any thing made that M-as made ;"

he gave life, being, motion, power, and peri'ection, suited
10 the several ranks of creatures, himself being all in all.

The highest perfections that are in men, are so infinitely

disproportionate to his, that they may be said not lo be in
any of his creatures. There is some kind of communicated
goodness, and wisdom, and power, and immortality in
men, and yet these perfections are in scripture appropriated
to the divine nature in such a manner as if no creature did
partake of them. Accordingly it is said, that there is none
good, or wise, but he ; that he is the only potentate, and
only hath immortality. All the diffi?rent kinds of perfec-
tions that are to be found anywhere in his creatures, are
but diminutive portions of his fulness, and inconsiderable
emanations from the sovereign fountain.

Ver. 30. When ye glorify the Lord, exalt him as much as
ye can; for even yet lie will far exceed:] The perfections
of God are infinite, and beyond the power of description
or comparison, for when we have raised our notion of this

infinite Being as high as is possible for the mind of man to
go, it will fall infinitely short of what he really is, for there
IS no end of his greatness, as the great poet and philoso-
pher experienced; who, the more he contemplated the
nature of the Deity, found that he waded but the more out
of his depth, and that he lost himself in the thought, in-

stead of finding an end of it. St. Austin, intent upon
celebrating the praises of God in a manner worthy of him,
acknowledges his own (and it may serve to impress all

human) inability for that high work, in a strain peculiarly
pious and sublime : Si omnia membra nostra vertercntur
in Hnguas ad rependendum tibi debitas laudes, nequaquam
sufficeret exiguitas nostra (Meditat. cap. 15). And a more
modern fight of the church falls not much beneath him,
when he says, "the tongues of angels stammer in utter-
ing of God's goodness, and we become dumb the more
we endeavour to speak of it. The highest of our praises
is humbly and afi'ectionately to acknowledge that we can-
not sufficiently praise him. The farthest we can strain our
souls is to loiig for eternity, wherein it may be our employ-
ment to admire and praise him. Call upon the armies of
angels and wish them to praise him, seeing thou canst not
do it. Say as the psalmist does, " Bless the Lord, all ye
angels of his, ye servants of his, that do his pleasure."
Call upon all men, and bid them praise him : wish that
thou couldest awaken all the world, that all creatures
might jointly praise him. And particularlv call upon thine
own soul, every day to praise him, Fs. ciii." (Patrick's
Mens. Myst.) " But though words fail us in speaking of
him, who is inefiable" as Messieurs of Port-Royal finely
observe on the last verse, " yet, as we are capable, so
should we be never tired of loving him, as it is the hfe of

the soul, the source of peace and joy. For this reason
the wise man concludes this sublime chapter with saying,
that to the godly he hath given wisdom ; not to those who
aim at mere knowledge to understand or comprehend mys-
teries, but to those who live piously, and whose humble
tailh operates by love. For this life is not for .speculation,
but action ; and our light should be accompanied with an
active fire. It is by the heart that we approach, and by a
pure heart that we must hope to see God, and not by an
elevated genius or superior understanding in the way of
human wisdom."

CHAP. XLIV.
Ver. 1, 2. Let us now praise famous men, and our fa-

thers that begat us. The Lord hath lorought great glory Inj

them through his great power from the beginnina.] 'I'he

author, having finished his precepts of morahiy''and fine
reflections for the conduct of life, and the several conditions-
of it, explained God's works in heaven and earth, and set
forth the praises of the great Creator of them, the foun-
tain of wisdom and of ail perfection, in a very sublime
manner, though the most sublime cannot reacn or equal
theni ; his epilogus is a hymn to God, containing the
praises of his saints, and of such Jewish worthies in par-
ticiilai-, as he had blessed their nation with, men famous in
their several generations, and instances of those virtues
taught and recommended by him ; which reaches from
hence almost to the end of the fiftieth chapter. Serug,
mentioned Gen. xi. 20, was the first, according to Suidas,
that began annually to celebrate the memory of famous
men deceased, and commanded them to be honoured as
benefactors. The heathens had their anniversary festivals
to commemorate their wise men and philosophers, to re-
commend, by their example, wisdom and virtue. The
Jews also had their set times wherein they honoured the
memories of their progenitors, prophets, and holy men,
and recited their praises in the temple and synagogues

;

and this writer here acquaints us with their formula, or
manner of doing it. The Christian church alter, in imi-
tation of this practice, appointed certain anniversaries,
which they called the birthdays of their martyrs, on which,
firom the public rolls, or diptychs, ihey rehearsed at the
altar their glorious acts, to do justice to departed merit,
and to excite an emulation in others of those by whom the
Lord hath gotten, cKTi'iaaro, as Grotius reads, ver. 2, to him-
self great renown.

Ver. 5—7. Such as found out musical tunes, and recited
verses in writing: Mich men furnished with ability, living
peaceably in their habitations: All these were honoured in
their generations,] Such was David, whose harp v.as strung
and breast inspired by the Spirit of God, v.hich dispersed
melancholy, and administered comfort to him through the
various scenes of affliction he underwent, which he often
calls upon to awaken, on solemn occasions, to chant the
praises of his mighty deliverer. Such were the bards and
poets of old, who sang in tuneful numbers, and with the
voice of melody, whatever philosophy dictated of God, of
nature, of the creation of the world, the motion of the stars,
and the great and illustrious actions of heroes and bene-
factors. Such also were the inventors and promoters of
useful arts and sciences, and the religious founders of
schools and synagogues, whose fortunes and powers were
employed in public acts of beneficence and to serve the
cause of virtue: these were deservedly esteemed, empha-
tically, viri nominis, HfSpE^ ofofiaarol (ver. 3). On the con-
trary, those who were of no service in life, only merely
existed, were sine nomine turba,—men of no name, as the
Hebrew terms them, Job x.xx. 8. As they were of no
account, they were overlooked and disregarded ; and for
this reason probably it was, that the scripture makes no
mention of the time that Cain or either of his sons lived,
as it does of the godly.

Ver. 8, 9. There be of them, that have left a name behind
them, that their praises might be reported. And some there
he, which have no memorial ; who are perished, as though
they had never been;] The glory of such was not confined
to their single persons : but their posterity, treading in their
steps (see Smija used in this sense, Deut. xxv. 7), by their
actions renewed the memory, and added to the glory, of
their fathers. Abraham was not less distinguished by the
merit of Isaac and Jacob than by his own ; the patriarchs
too had a numerous and illustrious posterity ; in them their
name survived, and their praise flourished with them. But
others, as well in early as later times, either being evil
themselves, or for want of posterity, or through descendants
tainted as it were with hereditary wickedness, have been>
insensibly forgot, or remembered with disgrace.
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Ver. 11. TVith their seed shall continually remain a good
inheritanrr, and their children are within the covenant.']

Some copies have fuifLCKt ; and so the Vulgate, Cum scmine

corum permanent bona. As applied to tlio Israelites, the

sense is, their posterity enjoy a rich inheritance, they are

sons of the covenant, and heirs of the promises made to the

fathers, and by virtue thereof have possessed the land of

Canaan for numberless ages ; this covenant shall be per-

petuated to their children, and their seed shall never be

extinct, nor their glory be blotted out. It may also be

imdcrstood in a general sense, that the generation of the

righteous shall be blessed, as being ever mindful of God's
covenant; riches and plenteousness shall be in his house,

and his seed shall be mighty upon earth, and continue long

in glory therein (Ps. c.\ii.).

Ver. 16. Enoch pleased the Lord, and was translated,

hcing an example of repentance to all generations.] When,
or to what place he was translated, is not said ; but accord-

ing to the Vulgate, it was into paradise (see note on Wisd.
iv.° 10). It is probable he was translated in some such

visible extraordinary manner as Elijah afterward was, and
that God, besides bestowing a reward on his righteousness,

did this to comfort mankind in their state of inortalily, with

the hopes of a better life, and made him a living testimony

of the immortality of souls and bodies. The tradition of

Jews and Christians is, that Enoch is still alive, and that

he shall come with Elias before the last judgment to en-

counter antichrist ; and in this sense Apoc. xi. 3 is gene-

rally understood. Bossuet, accordingly, understands the

latter clause of his personal appearance with that prophet in

the last times, to turn the hearts of the disobedient, and to

give repentance unto the nations, as the Vulgate has it, or

rati ya'caii, " to the gcneralions then in being;" for uH is

neither in the Greek nor Vulgate. As we meet with no

account in scripture of Enoch's sinning or repentance, it

seems better to understand vTrikiytta (lE-aroi'a; of his exhorting

the people that shall then be alive by his words and ex-

ample, to a speedy repentance, to prepare for the approach-

ing judgment, and to resist the power of antichrist.

Ver. 17. Noah teas found perfect and righteous in the

time of wrath ; he was tahen in exchange {for the world) :

therefore was he left as a remnant jinto the earth, when the

Hoodcame.] He is said to be perfect in his generation (Gen.

vi. 9), i. e. with respect to all others of his time. The first

sentence seems wrongly pointed; it should run thus, " Noah
was found perfect and righteous, in the time of wrath he was
taken in exchange [for the world]." The words in the

parenthesis are not in the Greek. It looks, according to our

version, as if Noah was the suflerer, and the rest of the

world excused, as was indeed the case with the holy Jesus,

who might properly be said to be " taken in exchange for

the world ;" but the case was otherwise with Noah. 'iWiiX-

Xay/m is here to be understood in the sense of iJiXnir/Ki, by
which the LXX. mean a ransom or propitiation, pretium

rederaptionis. At the time of the deluge, lycirro ii:T.iX\ay/ia,

there was a redemption: Noah and his family were pre-

served from the general destruction, and ho himself was the

di-TiiXXay/.a. This seems to be the meaning of the Vulgate,

in tempore iracundia; facius est reconciliaiio. But how was
Noah a propitiation or a reconciliation ? His goodness pro-

bably was the cause or motive of God's delivering his family

;

his righteousness was the means, or reason ot a remnant

beinc^ saved, ^i« tovtu lyci'j'idi »faruX£i/i/m rrj y5, i. e. Upon the

score or account of his being accepted, there was a remnant

left or preserved to the earth ; viz. eight souls were saved

by water (1 Pet. iii. 20), 6iu7.>0n'rai' (Tt' vdarns, "escaped out

of the water," 6Ve iyu'r-o o K-a7n^-X"(r/i.5s, for so the Vulgate

and Alexandrian copy and MS. mentioned by Drusius have,

•with which our version agrees, and not iiH rovro, which
perplexes the sense.

Ver. 18. ^71 everlasting covenant was made with him, that

all flesh should no more perish bij the flood.] " By a flood."

To secure mankind from the danger of another deluge, God
promised that there should rot be any more a like flood to

destroy the earth, and the rainbow was the visible token or

the covenant between him and all flesh (Gen. ix. 1 1). What
our translators render " an everlasting covenant," in the

Greek is, (!mM*iie atijyoi, testamenta saeculi, Vulgate; i. e.

The covenant of the age was given him ; for Noah was the

father of the age after the flood, in hke manner, as Christ

was the father, and brought in the new covenant of the suc-

ceeding age (see Bishop Sherlock on Prophecy, Disc. 4).

This covenant with Noah and his seed, and with every

living creature, was, "That while the earth remaineth,

aeed-time and harvest, and cold and heat, summer and

winter, day and night, shall not cease ;" and it is expressly

called " his covenant of day and night," Jer. xx.xiii. 20, 21,
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and to this covenant the psalmist is thought to allude, Ps.

xxxvi. 5, C.

Ver. IG. Abraham was a great father of many people : in

glory was there none like unto him :] The succession in the

house of Abraham was preserved in single persons till

Jacob's lime ; but Abrahatn then first began to be the father

of many nations, when Jacob, being near bis end, appointed

twelve rulers to govern the house of Israel, whose tribes

were called nations, and the heads princes. This was im-

plied in the change of his name from .\bram, i. e. a hi"li

father, to ."Vbrabam, which imports the father of a multitude.
" In glory there was none like him," as he had the singular

honour, for the excellency of his faith, to bo called the

friend of God, and of becoming the head of the chosen

seed, the spiritual parent of all families, or members of

God's church, with whom he entered into an everlasting

covenant, in and by him, the father of the ^lessiah, and a
pattern to all believers. Aui to his personal faith, and that

of his immediate descendants God had such a regard, that

he is not ashamed to call himself ofien in scripture by the

name of the God of Abrahaiu, the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob. With this patriarch God was pleased to

discourse familiarly (see Gen. xviii ). And all antiquity has

believed, that it was the Logos himself, wlio, appearing

under a human shape, did, as it were, give him a siiecimea

of his incarnation. The Word, I say, is generally supposed
to be one of the three angels which appeared to Abraham
in the plains of Mamre, and promised him that he would
one day be born of his posterity. Abraham worshipped

him, and acknowledged him to be the Almighty God, and
this discourse transported him with joy. And perhaps it

is to this famous appearance of his that Jesus Christ alludes

in the gospel, when he says, "your faiher Abraham re-

joiced to see my day, and he saw it, and was glad" (John

viii. 5G).

Ver. 20, 21. Who kept the law of the most High, and teas

in covenant with him : he established the covenant in his flesh :

and when he was proved, he was found faithful. Therefore

he assured him by an oath, that he would bless the nations^ in

his seed, and multiply him as the dust of the earth.] 1'he

covenant on God's part was, that he would multiply his

seed, and make it great, and give him the land of Canaan,

from the river of Egypt to the great river of Euphrates, and
that the nations, or all families of the earth, should be

blessed in his seed. And the token or seal of this covenant

was the right of circumcision, the tnark of which was to be

in the flesh of his family and descendants. This distin-

guished the Hebrews froin other nations, and they gloried

in this sign, calling other people "the uncircumcised,"

by way of contempt. Covenants, oralliancos, were usually

engraven on tables of marble or stone ; sometimes public

monuments were erected in memory of them, or they were
transactecl before witnesses, who were to transmit them
down to posterity. But with respect to the Jews, God
was pleased that the mark of his covenant with them should

remain forever, not on brass or stone, but on the body of

him with whom the covenant was made, and on those of

his descendants; and that no one might be dispensed with

in this point, he threatens to cut ofi'the uncircumcised per-

son as a violator of his covenant. It was cuslotnary among
the eastern nations to inark or stigmatize themselves as a
token of their being devoted to some particular deity ; this

usage was in practice before Abraham's time, or, which
seems more probable, was done in imitation of him (see

Calmet's Dissert, on Circumcision). Most certain it is,

their design in so doing was the same with his; viz. as a

solemn and indelible mark of their being dedicated to some
particular god. Hence they who were consecrated to Bac-

chus were distinguished by an ivy-leaf wrought in their flesh,

2 Mace. vi. 7, and hence the votaries of the Syrian goddess

were burnt, some on the wrists, and others in the neck
{Lucian de Dea Syria). From this procedure of God with

his favourite people, this useful reflection ofl'ers itself,—that

as our knovi-ledge and obedience to him mcrease, so do like-

wise his favour, and the testimonies ot that favour. At the

beginning of the friendship between God and Abraham, he

only made him a promise (Gen. xii. 1—3) ; but in process

of time, when love was increased between them, this pro-

mise became a covenant, when he and his received the

token of circumcision (Gen. xvii.). But when he had
walked longer with God, and had perfected his obedience,

by ofi'ering up his only son, then God confirmed tho

covenant by an oalh, and sware by himself that he
would do what he had promised and sealed (Gen. xxii.).

And thus God deals with his servants now ; at their first

entrance into his family, he gives them many promises,

which depend upon conditions, and afterward he renews
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the covenant with ihem, and does farther ascertain them
of his favour, but still on terms of perseverance ; and at

length he swears unalterably, when they have given re-

peated proof of their obedience to him, that he will not take

away his mercies nor his loving-kindness from them.
Ver. 22. ^Vith hone did he liTcewise establhJt {for Abraham

his fathcr^s sake) the blessing of alt men, and the covenant,']

Isaac was the heir of his father, and of the blessings pro-

mised to him ; for God renewed the same promise to Isaac,

wliich he had made before to his father Abraham. By
"the blessing of all men," we are to understand the pro-

mise made to Abraham, that in his seed, i. e. tlie Messiah,
all the nations of the earth should be blessed (Gen. xii. 3.

xvii. 19). The otber part of the blessing, which is here

rightly distinguished into two parts, this writer calls the

covenant, intimating hereby the covenant made with Abra-
ham, to give him the land of Canaan (Gen. xv. IS). And
both these parts of the blessing were given to Isaac for

Abraham's sake. These two promises went inseparably

together irom the beginning, and were cotuinued m some
degree to the end (see Bishop Sherlock, dissert. ?•). This
covenant, or rather God's oath, 6p*.i<j//df, as the LXX. ren-

der, with the promises made by successive prophets, was
the ground of hope of the blessings expected by the Jews
both before and in our Saviour's time.

Ver. 23. And made it rest upon the head of Jacob. He
ackjiowlediyed him in his blessing, and gave hi;/i an heritage,

and divided his portions ; avton^ the twelve tribes did heparf

them.] As God designed that Jacob should be an inheritor

of the promise, and as he had obtained the blessing from
his lather, through his permission, so God himself confirmed

it, and renewed the promise to him which before he had
made to his grandfather Abraham, and his father Isaac,

and rested the whole blessing entire upon Jacob also, and
as tire Greek should be rendered, gave it to him in heritage,

li^uiK^v avTiZ tv K\rifjovofaa. Thus far the entire blessing and all

the parts of it were vested in single persons only ; but the

next words contain an alteration, for God divided Jacob's
portions among the twelve tribes, i^tearaXs jttpi^cu; av~ov, i. e.

he separated, as it should be rendered, the parts of the

blessmg. When the blessing came to descend to Jacob's
children, it did not go entire according to birthright, nor to

any one person who had deserved it better than the rest

;

but as God at first made the promise and covenant to Abra-
Iiam, not to Lot, and gave the title to it afterward to Isaac,

not to Ishmael; then to Jacob, not to Esau; so, in the next

generation, he conveyed it entire to no one single person,

but divided it, and gave the blessing of all men to Judah,
"who was Jacob's fourth son, and parted the covenant
about Canaan amongst all of them, giving to Joseph, in his

two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, two parts of it (see

Shuckford's Conncx. vol. ii.). A very learned writer ob-

serves on this passage, that it undoubtedly relates to the

settlement and the blessing of the tribes of Jacob, in the

forty-eighth and forty-ninth chapters of Genesis; and it

shows us, that the several blessings given to the several

tribes, are but portions of the blessing whiuh Jacob receiv-

ed from Isaac. Isaac from Abraham, and Abraham imme-
diately from God. And in this view the several blessings

mentioned Gen. xlix. and limited to the several tribes, may
be considered as an exposition of the original blessing given

to Abraham. And indeed Gen. xlix. which is commonly
called Jacob's blessing of his sons, might as well he called

Jacob's appointment of twelve rulers or princes to govern
the house of Israel (see Bishop Sherlock, dissert. 3).

CHAP. XLV.
Ver. 1. Moses, beloved of God and men, whose memorial

is blessed.] The Jews, when they make mention of any of

their deceased worthies, do it with this encomium, *' Let

his memory be blessed !" or, *' Be his memory blessed to

cternhy" (see xlvi. 11. 1 Mace. iii. 7). "Eu; to.i aiumi to

/ii'tj^(5o-(ji'oc airoii ciV evXoyiai', " Let his [Judas Maccabeus']

memorial be blessed tor ever." Bat what is the meaning
of this form >. In what sense is the memory of the right-

eous di ciS'iytai', or ii>((/i blessing 1 The LXX. translation

of Prov. X. 7, from whence this form of honourable re-

meinbrance seems to be taken, will explain it, for they,

instead of t!ie words, "The memory of the righteous is

blessed'" or "with blessing," ha.ve ^o'l'ittn f>i'<^i^-' I'^r Iykmix'k.h',

"The memory of the righteous is wUh praises." To make
mention, therefore, of the righteous by way of benediction,

or with blessing, is to praise them (see Mode's Works, lib.

i. disc. 22). Instances of this sort of blessing, are the anni-

versary remembrances of the martyrs and saints departed,

in the primitive limes ; the appointing of festival-days for

their memorial ; the assembling at their sepulchres, and
making panegyric orations in honour of them ; and, above

'

alt, tli.at ancient and so long continued custom, to comme-
morate at the holy table, when the eucharist was celebrated,
the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, evangelists, martyrs, anil
eonlcssors: all which commemorations tended to this, that
the memory of the righteous might be with blessing.

Ver. 2. He madehim like to the glorious sai?tts, and mag'
nifted him, so that his enemies stood in fear of him.] The
whole of what is said of Moses in this and the following verses
is to this efi'ect,—that he was eminent by the wonderful
appearance of God to him in the bush, and by that singular
privilege of seeing the glory of God pass before him (Exod.
x.xxiii.), and the revelation which God made of himself
then to him ; by his immediate conversaiion with God ap-
parently, and without dark speeches, and the largeness as
well as intimacy of the divine communications, without the
medium of dreams and visions; and by being called up to
him into the dark cloud, and hearing his voice in a more par-
ticular manner, on the top of the mount, at the delivery of
the law, and constituted by him legislator to his people, and
made the type of the great prophet that should come (Deut.
xviii. 15). He was hirther eminent for his own personal
conduct, for his faithfulness and meekness ; by the former,
acquainting God's people with all bis will, delivering to

them laws, both religious and civil, and executing punctu-
ally all his commands; by the latter, gently leading a
stubborn and reiVactory people throtigh a barren wilder-
ness forty years, and conducting them happily out of Egypt

;

and for the extraordinary success of his arms, warring
without money, according to Philo de Pra-m. ; and, lastly,

for the power of his miracles, and the number and strange-
ness of them, controlling thereby the wonders, i. e. the false

miracles of the magicians before Pharaoh and his nobles.

These are the characters by which Moses stands dis-

tinguished among the Jewish prophets ; and was any that

succeeded him like unto him, in all or any of these respects?
The prophets that sealed the canon of the Old Testament,
and probably Esdras at the head of them, in their additions,

which close the book of Deuteronomy, have acknowledged
that none in their days, soon after which prophecy itself

ceased, had come up to him in the above-named particulars

(Deut. xxxiv. 10). Some have exalted IVIoses, not only
above the patriarchs, but even above all creatures in heaven
and earth, placing the very angels at the feet of this pro-

phet. St. Cyril mentions jHw(r>)» to-,' KaXoiftcroi' Scov (Cent.
Jul. lib. i.) ; and Eusebius, that he was honoured among
the Egyptians, Ttj.t>is taoOsov (Prasp. Evang. lib. ix.).

Ver. 7. A?i everlasting covenant he mads with him, and
gave him the priesthood among the people ; he beautifed
him with comely ornaments, and clothed him with a robe of
glory, &.C.] The Lord established Aaron to be his high-
priest in Israel, and appointed the same dignity to his chil-

dren in succession for a perpetuity, preferring his family

above all the rest of the tribe of Levi: he endowed him
for his inheritance with the tithes and first-fruits of holy
things and with choice portions of the sacrifices, which
were oil'ercd to him in the tabernacle and temple, besides

other privileges and prerogatives among his peo^ile. This
was God's part of the covenant in their favour. Aaron
and his family on their part engaged to serve the Lord faith-

fully and to observe his laws and statutes, as well those

given in common to his people as those which concerned
them in particular, and delivered by Moses for the right

discharge of their holy office. The principal obligations

upon Aaron and his successors are set dow'n ver. 15—17,

following. God clothed or blessed, as the margin has it,

his high-priest, to procure the greater reverence to him,
with all the decorations and ornaments which the priests

of other religions wore only single or in part ; but his

habit at once contained all their beauties (see Spencer de

Leg. Hebr. p. 987. Lamy, App. Bibl. vol. i. cap. 8). Hence
they are called comely ornaments, the robe of honour, the

perfection of glory, &c., by this writer. The beauty of

holiness, displayed in the garments of the high-priest,

struck even heathen princes with reverence and nwe ; and
if the high-priest and his company had met Alexander,

when he came with full purpose to destroy Jeru.salem, in

common attire, he would probably have been far Irom that

respect and reverence which he showed to them when
adorned w'ith their priestly robes and^ glorious garments.

A very judicious writer observes, " That the wise son of

Sirach, who feared Ciod from his heart, and honoured the

service that was done unto him, could not mention so much
as the garment of holiness but in terms of most singular

reverence and esteem; and infers, that the love which

men bear to God should make the least things which are
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employed in his service amiable, rather than that the over-

scrupulous dishke of so .mean a thing as a vestment
should withdraw men's hearts and nflbclions Ironi the ser-

vice of God" (Hooker's Eceles. Pol. b. v.). And in another

place he adds this farther reason why this writer here,

speaking of Aaron, dwells so much upon the circumstance

of his priestly attire, and urges it as an argument of much
dignity and greatness in him j viz. "That the good go-

vernment cither of the church or commonwealth depcndeih
scarcely on any one external thing so much, as on those

public marks and honourable tokens whereby the estima-

tion that governors are in is made manifest to the eyes of

men. Hence princes and judges are distinguished by ex-

ternal honours and marks of their excellency ; the former
by the ornaments of sovereignly, the latter by garments
of judicial authority, though the robes of either do not add
to their virtue, whose chiefest ornament is justice. Hence
likewise bishops, through their very attire, are marked and
manifested to be such as God hath poured his blessing

upon, by advancing them above oihers and placing them
"where they may do him principal service ; but are more
distinguished by holiness and puriiy of conversation than
by the peculiar form of clothing which adorns them''
(ibid. b. vii.).

Ver. 10. IVIlh a breastplott' ofjutl^mcnt, and with H'rim

and Thvmmim;] These two Nvords signify Ughl and jier-

/ection, but wliat lliis Uri?n and Thummhn were, is not

determined ; all agree, that they were something in the

high-priest's breastplate, whereby God was pleased to

reveal himself when he was consulted in difficult and
weighty cases that concerned the public, and were there-

fore a sort of oracle; but all difl'er about the matter of

them and the manner of God's giving answer by them :

nor does the scripture anywhere acquaint us what this

Unm and Thiimmiui were, neither is there any men-
tion of them, Exod. xxxix. where the making of all

Aaron's garments is related. Most writers seem to mis-
take in confounding them together, and making them
one and the same thing, whereas in reality they were
two different oracles. Some think by Urim and Thum-
mim is meant only that divine power and virtue, given
to the breastplate of judgment in its consecration, of ob-
taining an oracular answer from God ; and that 6i]K<.oats

Koi a\fi()£ia, by which the LXX. translate these, or "the
light and the truth," are said to be in the ephod, because
the hi^h-priest, having this ornament on him, received from
God the light and the truth v/hich he declared to men (sec

Pocock on Hos. iii. 4. Du Pin's Hist, of the Can. lib. i.).

Whatever they were, God was pleased to signify his will

to liis people thereby, when they consulted him. But
how this was done is uncertain; whether by an extra-

ordinary shining of the stones, or by inspiring the high-

priest, being arrayed with the ephod, to give an answer
To what was desired, or by a voice, or some other way
unknown. There are some passages of holy writ, wherein,
"when counsel was asked by the priest, having his ephod
on him and standing with Iiis face towards the ark, the

answer is introduced wuh '"And the Lord said," which
seems to confirm the opinion of those who suppose the

answer was given by an audible voice from the mercy-seat
(see Judg. i. 1, 2. .\x. IS. xxiii. IS. 1 Sam. xxiii. 2. U, 12.

2 Sam. ii. 1).

Ver. 12, 13. He set a crown of ^Id upon the mitre-,

wherein was engraven Holiness. . . nefore him there were
no7ie such, neither did ever any stranixer put them on, hut

only his children and his children's children jierpetually.]

Upon Aaron's triple crown, which hke a sovereign he
wore, was an inscription of the sacred name of God, Holi-
KEss UNTO THE Lord being engravnd in the golden plate

upon the forehead, to intimate the high and most honour-
able service he was employed in, and to remind him and
his successors of that superlative degree of holiness, which
is the duty and lustre of the sacred function. The orna-
ments of the high-priest above described, which he wove
on the solemn day of expiation, and other great festivals,

when he officiated himself in person, were peculiar to him
and his successors in that supreme dignity ; no other Jew,
not even their king nor any priest of an inferior order, pre-

sumed to be so arrayed. The high-priest himself never
put thcni on but in the temple, and that only on very ex-

traordinary and solemn occasions. Herein was intimated,

ihat such as officiate in holy things should be distinguished
by a solemn and peculiar habit, as Ukcwise that none
should take this honour to himself but he that is called of
God, as was Aaron.

Ver. 15. Moses consecrated him, and a^ioinied hitn with
AOiy oil: this was appointed vnto him by an ex^erlastin^ co-

venant, and to his seed, so Jo?ig as the hcf:vr7is shoitJd re-

?iiain.] ErXTj/.wuE Motoiis riis X^'Pfi^ aiiToH. To fill the hands
of the priest, in scripture, signifies to consecrate, as it is

Iiere rightly rendered (see Exod. xxviii. '11. Numb. iii. 3.

Judg. xvii. 5). It is a periphrasis, expressing the manner
of Moses consecrating him and bis sons, whn-h he did by
the following ceremonies:— 1. By clothing them with a
proper and particular garb and habit (Lev. viii. 6, 7. 13).

2. I3y putting into their hands parts of the victims and
offerings which belonged to them (Exod. xxix. 24. Lev. viii.

27). and thereby giving them possession as it were of liieir

rights. 3. By anointing ihem upon the head with the holy
oil, and with the blood of the ram of consecration, tinging
particular parts of their bodies wilh it (ver. 23, 2'!). This
consecration and anointing of Aaron, was as a mark or seal
of the alliance or covenant which God made with him and
his sons, and by which he assured them of the priesthood
for ever. But the priesthood of Aaron must be considered
rather as a type of that of Jesus Christ, in whom what
is here said of a perpetual priesthood, was literally accom-
plished (ileii. vii. 1]—13), but it is not true ol" tlie legal
priesthood, which is abrogated and long since ceased.

\'er. 23, 24. The third in glory is Phinees the son of
Eleazar, because he had zeal in the fear of the Lord. . .

Therefore was there a covctianf of peace made with him,]
I'he meaning may either be, that rhinees was the third in
glory after Moses and Aaron, or, as Bossuet understands
it, the third in pontifical glory afjer his father Eleazar, and
liis grandfather Aaron. God commcndeilj him for his great
forwardness and heat of zeal, Numb. xxv. 11, for whereas
Moses and all the congregation sat weeping, or lay gro-
velhng upon the earth, sorrowing for their sin and the
plague, to whose grief, especially the righteous among
them, the bold lewdness of Zimri must greatly add, only
Phinehas, burning with a holy indignation, thought it was
no longer time to sit still and weep ; but rousing himself
with a very fervent zeal, made haste to execute immediate
judgment upon the daring. offenders: as a reward for this

instance of justice and courage, a covenant of peace was
made with him, which does not contain any promise to

him or his family in particular, to make them prosperous,
but rather extends to and includes the people; and the
meaning is, that God made Phinehas the instrument of
obtaining pardon for the sin, upon account of which the
people were under his displeasure (see Shuckford's Con-
nex. vol. iii. p. 340). From whence it af>pears that this

covenant of peace and of the priesthood, which is mentioned
in the next sentence, were two distinct things ; and so
Philo understands it—God, says he, crowneii his piety,

That he should be the chief of the savctiiary and of his
pcoplf , and that he and his posterity should have the dignify
of the priesthood for ever:] Dr. Grabe, with great proba-
bility, conjectures, that the true reading of the Greek is,

vfMaraTcTv iiyUoi' kol 'Xaou avTOv (Proleg. tom. iii. cap. 4). The
Jews, before and about our Saviour's time, had a notion
that Phinehas had, by God's appointment, a grant of an
everlasting priesthood to him and his posterity; the author
of this book seems to be of the same opinion, and so do
Philo (Be Vit. Mos. lib. i.) and the compiler of the first

book of Maccabees (ii. 54), but in fact there was not such
a perpetuity of the possession of the priesthood in this fa-

mily. The notion of such a promise seems founded on
Numb. xxv. 13. which runs thus, "He shall have it and
his seed at'ter him, even the covenant of an everlasting
priesthood." The term everlasting, here joined to the
priesthood, has been generally thought to express a de-
sign of a perpetual continuance of it to Phinehas's de-
scendant?, without being at any time translated into any
other branch of Aaron's family, which is not true, parti-

cularly with respect to Eli, who was high-priest in the days
of Samuel, for he was of the family of Ithamar, the brother
of Eleazar; and therefore the priesthood went out of the
hands of the descendants of Phinehas, when he came to

Eli, and did not return again to them until, after some
successions, it came to Zadoc, in the days of David. The
term " everlasting" is rather to be annexed to the priest-

hood, in its limitation to the family of Aaron, and suggests
no more than' that the priesthood of Aaron should descend
to them. God made to Phinehas and to his seed after him,
not an everlasting grant of the priesthood, as some have
explained it, nor a grfirit of an " everlasting priesthood,"

as our version renders it ; but rather a grant of the ever-
lasting priesthood ; of the priesthood limited to Aaron and
his descendants by that appellation (see Shuekford's Con-
nex. vol. iii. p. 342—344).

Ver. 25. According to the covenant made with David son
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of Jesse, of the tribe ofJitda, that the inheritance of the

king shoitid be to his posteritij alone: so the ijiheritance of
Aaro?t should also be unto ^lis seed.} It is certain from Mai-
monidcs, and other Jewish writers, that upon the demise
of the king, the high-priest, or any other superior dignitary,

whose function was perpetuated, the son, or the person
that was next in an heretiitary line, was substituted in his

place ; for whoever could make out a priority of blood was
acknowledged thereby to have the best title to the office,

rights, and privileges of the deceased, provided he could
discharge his trust with wisdom, at least with a just sense
and fear of God, if his wisdom was not altogether equal
to his station. This they observed in pursuance of what
is written, Deut. xvii. 20, " To the end that he may pro-
long his days in his kingdom, he and his children in the

midst of Israel." From hence they inferred a successive
right in that family, to which God chose to give the king-
dom, if they continued in a constant observance ol his

laws. The same hereditary right likewise held in all high
dignities which were in the midst of Israel, so that who-
ever was promoted to any such dignity, enjoyed it not only
for his life natural, but also for the lives of his posterity.

Selden conlinns this with respect to the immediate here-
ditary succession of the priesthood, and that this, like the

other posts of honour which were continued among them,
observed the same rule of descent. Josejjhus remarks,
that the first who broke in upon the successive right in the

priesthood was Antiochus Epiphanes, who removed Jason
to make way for his brother Onias. Aristobulus was the

second, who supplanted Hyrcanus; and Herod was the

third, who deposed Ananel to make room for a boy high-
priest (Antiq. lib. ,\v. cap. 3). We have in this verse a

manifest conrparison between the retrale and jtontijicate;

the regal and sacerdotal family agreed both in this point,

that the inheritance was fixed in the male line, and went
according to pro.ximity, or rather priority of blood, and in

both the succession was endangered by disobedience to

God's commands. The reading of the Greek here is per-

plexed and obscure in all the editions, nor do the versions

give much light to it ; Kai cia9^«7jf -w Aafl5 vlijt Ik <p\i\t}s

IvvSa' K\r}(io^Ofiia 0a<n\ki-i; viov l^ viav fi6i/ov KXr^poyonia 'Aapfov

Ktii Tt3 (nzep^ari avrov. I would rather read with Dr. Grabe,
Kara 6iatii)K7)v Ttj A<liii<5, vit3 Imaai ix ^liX'!; lov^ii, t:\i]poi'Oftia^

PatTtXiois, v'loij £i v'loii fi6foii, k. t. A. Or rather thus, as many
copies omit 'Ifdaai, Kara 6taQ^KTjV rw Aajii^, vm Ik tpi'Xns '\o\i&a

KXtiporonia /^aTiXeuj, v'uZ l^ niov ^iSi'iO jfXrjpai/o/d'a 'Aap'Ii:', Kai -(.J avcp-

fiOTi aitTov- i. e. According to the covenant made with l!)avid,

that as the inheritance of the kingdom (in the LXX. IfatrtXEojs

is very frequently put for PamXeiai) should remain to his son
of the tribe of Judah, so the inheritance of Aaron should

be to the only son of his son, i. e. Phinehas, the son of

Eleazar, the son of Aaron, and to his seed for ever. This
last sense a very judicious writer prefers (see Jackson's
Works, tom. i. p. 455), and indeed it is more agreeable to

this author's opinion of Phinehas's everlasting priesthood

in the foregoing verse.

Ver. 2t). God give yon v>isdom in your heart to judge his

jieojile in righteousness, that their good things be not abo-

lished, and that their glory may endure for cver.'\ A-jjrj vft'if

copiav cv Kafi^ia Vjttov, nfiivuu roy \aoi> avrov tv itk-atoixvi^rj, 'ii^a fii]

atpavtc'^Ti 7a dyaBh, Ka\ rrjv i6^aii axinif li^ )'£W(is airaji'. The
wise man concludes this chapter with a pious wish or

prayer, the sense of which seems to be, May God give to

all who are the seed and successors of Aaron wisdom to

instruct and guide his people in righteousness, and to pre-

serve them in prosperity and peace ; and may they so con-

scientiously discharge their high calling, that their good
deeds may still be remembered, and their glory perpetuated

through all generations. Grotius points the Greek thus,

Afor? viiiv trojiiav h KOfibLa Vft<Zv npiifiiv roy Xajj' ai'rov cv i^iKatocvt't},

^iva jitj wftai'iT^ri Tfl dyaQa av-ijiv, Kai r'Jf 66^ai' ai'ntii' £is ySKziii aiiTioV

i. e. May God give to you, the present sons and successors

of Aaron, wisdom to conduct and judge his people, that

they may be happy and prosperous; and continue to such
as succeed you the inheritance and glory of their prede-

cessors, to the latest generations.

CHAP. XLVI.

Ver. 1. Jesus the son of Nave. . . . was the successor of
]\[os€s in proohceies,] 'The Jews distinguish Mosps as

having immediate communication with God from all other

prophets, and the highest degree of inspiration is styled by
them, gradus Mosaicus. He could propliesy at all times,

whereas others prophesied only on particular occasions,

when the word of God came to them. Immediately from
the death of Moses they had a succession of prophets, of

whom Joshua was the first (see Bishop Sherlock on Pro-
phecy, disc. 6). God commanded Moses before his death '

to lay his hands upon him, and to put some of his honour
upon him (Numb, xxvii. 20), whereby he committed to

him the supreme authority after his departure. And as

upon this ceremony usually followed a more abundant
measure of the spirit, so, Deut. .x.Nxiv. 9, it is said of Joshua,
that he was full of the spirit ol wisdom ; i. e. of all the

gifts necessary in an excellent governor, and the successor

of Moses, among which was reckoned the spirit of pro-

phecy. And perhaps the reason why little or no mention
is made throughout the whole book of Joshua, of his con-

sulting the Lord after the judgment of Urim, may be, as

some have concluded from Judg. i. 1, because the spirit

of prophecy rested upon him, and conducted him without

this oracle. Or these words, " the successor of Moses in

prophecy," may refer to i. 1 of the book of Joshua, or to

his being the author of that book, as most modern writers

conclude, from the twenty-sixth verse of the last chapter,

and some learned men have inferred it from this place (see

Du Pin's Prelim. Dissert.). And then the sense is. That
Joshua was the next writer of inspired scripture after Mo-
ses

i though others, it must be confessed, have concluded,

from Acts iii. 24, that Samuel was the first after Moses
that wrote his prophecy (see Lightfoot, in loc).

IVho according to his name was made great for the saving

of the elect of God, and taking vengeance of the enemies

that rose up against them,} "Eyiucro /liyas irrl auntpitf iKXcKrdr

airoi. Probably the true rendering is, "Who, according

to his name, was or became great upon account of his

saving the elect, or God's people." The Geneva version

is much clearer, " \Vho according to his name was a great

saviour of the elect of God." Joshua or Jesus signifies a
saviour or deliverer, and in such places of the Old Testa-

ment where saviours are mentioned, as Obad. 21, we are to

understand such as were sent or raised up by God, to fight

the battles of God's people against their enemies. In this

sense the word saviour is taken, Judg. iii. 9. Isa. xix. 20,

and upon these two respects of avenging them on or de-

livering them from their enemies, the titles of saviours and
judges were at first bestowed.

Ver. 3. For the Lord himself brought his enemies unto

him.] Various are the readings of this place. Some co-

pies have, Tov; yap TroXi/ioi'f Ki'pi'o" avTOi hitiyaytv, *'for he

fought the Lord's battles;" which Grotius and Badwell
prefer, and is the reading of the Syriac and Geneva ver-

sions. In others it is, roiii yap TroXf/n'o"; KiViOf aiTOf i-rdiyayei',

"for the Lord himself afilicled his enemies." Drusius has,

70v; yap TroXj^ionj Kvpion ai'-os iTrfiyayev, " for he afflicted or de-

stroyed the enemies of the Lord." Camerarius conjec-

tures the true reading might be, rovg yap TroXrpioi-j K'Vio; awrdy

iiraralci'. The Vulgale only agrees with our version here,

the sense of which, it must be confessed, is low and
obscure.

Ver. 4. Did not the sun go back by his means ?] A very

learned writer observes how pertinent this miracle was to

the circumstances of the persons concerned : as the sun,

moon, and lights of heaven, were the deities worshipped at

this time by the inhabitants of Canaan, a greater demon-
stration could not be given of the power of the true God,

to support the Israelites his servants, or of the inability of

the false deities of the C'anaanites, to assist their worship-

pers, than to see that the God of Israel could control the

course of the sun, and cause these their deities to contribute

to instead of preventing the ruin that was coming iipon

those that served them (Shuckford's Coimex. vol. iii. p.

451). Some have been so idle, to say no worse of their

attempt , as to invent solutions of this miracle ; they pretend,

either that God placed in the heavens some extraordinary

light body representing the sun, or that he kept the light

thereof only by refraction : in some such manner Mr. Le
Clerc endeavours to naturalize and explain away this mira-

cle ; to depreciate it, he nays. Quod fieri potuit insolilis re-

fractionibus, qtiibus, ut, not'um est, sol nobis supra horizoii-

tem esse videiur, cum nondum onus sit, et jam occiderit

(Annot. in Josh. x. 12). It is usual, indeed, for refraction

to make the sun appear higher than it is, but this will not

make such an object as the sun, in a very swift and obliqiie

motion, to appear to the eye as quiescent, or to stand still

for one moment, much less to make a winter's day as long

or longer than a summer's. See Reeve's Prelim. Disc, to

Vincent. Lirin. p. 177, where this is fully and ingeniously

discussed. Even the great Grotius, in this instance, shov>-s

no more of the philosopher than believer, when he says on

this occasion, Fortfe post occasum sol diuti'iis lucere visus

est, repercussu nubis exislentis supra horizonlem (see also

Annot. in Josh. x. 12). The scripture, it Is certain, men-
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tions it as n miracle, and in particular the prophet Habak-
kuk represents ii ns such (ill. 11). Our author so esteemed

it, and such was the concurrent sense ol the Jewish rab-

bins. Such as disbelieve this history, or would receive

satisfaction in the point, would do well to consult Huetius,

Qua?st. Alnet. lib. ii. 12 (see note on xlviii. 23).

Ver, 6. And ivith haUslones of mighty power he made the

battle to fall violently upon the tuitions, . . . that the nations

might know all their stre?ig(h, because he fought in the sight

of the Lord,] 'Ev \iOots xa^-^^ii Swa^eio; Kparaid^. Most of

llie Greek copies, with Coverdale's and the Geneva ver-

sions, join this sentence to the foregoing verse, and all of

them make the full-point at Kparatd^, as if the sense was,

The Lord heard, i. c. answered lurn with or by hailstones

of mighty power. But the connection of our translators

seems better, and the sense rather is, That God was
pleased by a storm of mighty hailstones to destroy more
of the enemy than fell by the sword of the Israelites (Josh.

X. U), that the nations might know rruron-Xtai' avrou, Potentiam
ejus, Vulgate, "all his [Joshua's] strength:" i. e. might
be convinced from these hailstones, that the Lord was his

helper and strength, and that this war of Joshua was with

God's approbation, and under his direction, Deo favente;

lor so ivafriov Kvpiov, h'-.o-iof Ki'pi'oi', and nin^ ^JdS, signify.

The Geneva version docs not render it amiss, " The Lord
favoured his battle." Some copies read, h-ai'Tioi' Ki'pi'ou h

TToXeiiOi avrwu, '* contra Dominum bellum ipsorum ;" which
furnishes a reason for God's assisting Joshua.

Ver. 11, 12. And coficemifig the judges, every one by

name, whose heart went ?iot a whoring, nor departed from
the Lord, let their memory be blessed. Let their bones Jlou-

rish out of their place,] Honourable mention should like-

wise be made of the judges of Israel, the last of which
was Samuel ; who prostituted or defiled not themselves by
idolatrous worship, among which Abimelech, the natural

son of Gideon, is not worthy to be mentioned, whose name
is justly odious for hia crimes, particularly his cruelty in

slaying his threescore and ten brethren, that he might ob-

tain tlie power. But of such as subdued kingdoms, and
•wrought righteousness, let their bones flourish out of their

place. This is a form of well-wishing to the dead, or

blessing the bodies of those that are departed in peace and
honour. The phrase occurs again, xlis. 10, and means,
Let their memory flourish, or may their bodies, like some
hopeful and blessed seed, put forth and germinate from the

bottom of their tombs, and their virtue revive and flourish

on the earth, and those that are alive revere their ashes.

It is an allusion to the custom of placing sepulchres in gar-

dens, and such other verdant places (2 Kings xxi. IS. 26.

John xix. 41), which were probably chosen to intimate, as

well the freshness and perpetuity of their memory, as the

hope and expectation of good men of a joyful resurrection
;

for their bones then seemed to flourish out of their place,

or to revive and live again from their sepulchres, when
these cemeteries were in their greatest beauty and verdure,

as if they partook of the richness of the soil, and germi-
nated by its fruitfulness. As this phrase shows the Jews*
firm assurance of a future resurrection, so the prophets
represent the return of that people from the Babylonish
captivity by a Hke expression, viz. that their bones shall

flourish like an herb (Isa. Ixvi. 14. Ezek. xxxvii. 3).

Ver. IS. He destroyed the rujer.^ of the Tyrians, and all

the princes of the Philistines.] Tlie ancients frequently
confound the Phcenicians with the Philistines, but the sa-

cred writers, as well as our author, plainly distinguish one
from the other. The Phcenicians oppressed the Israelites

in the time of the Judges (Jndg. x. II): and in the begin-

ning of the government of Samuel they entered into al-

liance with the Philistines against the people of the Lord;
but the Philistines being worsted, the Phoenicians after that

never undertook any thing against the Hebrews.
Ver. 19. And before fits lojig sleep he made protestations

in the sight of (he Lord and his anoi?tfcd, I have not tahcn

any 77ian s goods,] Ylp'i Katfou wi/fjjs-f-j; ai'7)i'0i. In the next
verse death is expressed by vt^'o^, and in scripture it is

often called a sleep. The Old Testament phrase, for such
as are departed, is. that they "slept \vith their fathers."

St. Stephen is said, after stoning, to fall asleep (Acts vli.

60). Hence burylng-places are called Kot^nrripia. Homer
has the eomc metaphor, ™iV 6' av -t kh\ vrrvj^ovrai; iydpzi. The
solemn protestation here made by Samuel of his integrity,

was not out of ostentation, but partly for his own vindica-

tion, that they might not reproach Ins government, and
partly, that being publicly acquitted from all faults in it, he
might more freely reprove the sins of the people, and par-

ticularly that of desiring a king, despising thereby the theo-

cracy they were honoured with.

Ver. 20. After his death he prophesied,] I^earned men
are of very different opinions m relation to the reality of
Samuel's appearance, some imagining that it was an evil

spirit in his form that appeared unto Saul, and others that
it was Samuel himself, who on this occasion, foretells his

impending death. A late very learned writer says, " The
opinion that it was really Samuel is very ancient, the most
ancient of any, and seems to have been the persuasion of
the Jewish church long before the coming of Christ. Not
only the author of this book, who lived within a hundred
years or less of the prophet Malachi, supposes that it was
Samuel himself that appeared in person (he was a consi-
derable man in his time, and likely lo know the true sense
of scripture, and to give the general sentiments of the Jew-
ish church, as any man of that age) ; but the Greek trans-

lators of the Old Testament, who lived not long after that
time, were in the same persuasion, as appears by an addi-
tional note which they inserted 1 Chron. x. 13, where the
LXX. read very expressly, that Samuel the prophet gave
the answer to king Saul, when he inquired of the sorceress,
drrcKfjii'tiTO avT(Ji Sa/iovjjX 6 npopiTTT/n, which it is Strange that our
version should wholly omit. In the same sentiment was
Josephus, the Jewish historian, who lived in the apostles*

time; and thus thought many of the Christian fathers.

This interpretation is plain and natural, and least forced
of any, agreeing with the words of the text ; for the story
is there told in such a way, as one would expect to find

upon supposition that it really was Samuel. It is said that

the woman saw Samuel (1 Sam. xxviii. 12), and that Saul
perceived that it was Samuel (ver. 14). The words in the
LXX. seem stronger, tyi'(>) SaooX ou ovTog Sa/iDviiX, i. e. ' that

this was Samuel himself.' How could he know this if it

was not so, or why is it said that he perceived and knew it,

rather than that he imagined or supposed it so ? In the
sequel of the narrative it is added, ' Samuel said unto Saul,'

ver. 15, and again, 'Then said Samuel,' ver. 16, which,
would not be true if it was only a personated Samuel, a
familiar in Samuel's shape ; and it is strange that the text
should thus word it, if Samuel was not really there. It is

plainly said that Samuel appeared and talked, as it is else-

where said that Moses and Elias appeared and talked with,

our blessed Saviour (Matt. xvii. 3). And good reason was
there that it should be the real Samuel, because God there-

by was pleased to disappoint both the sorceress and him,
by sending Samuel himself with a true and faithful pre-
sage, quite contrary to what the woman or Saul expected.
Add to this, that Samuel was the same prophet that pre-
dicted this event, and God now raised him up from the
dead to confirm the sentence. For it is to be observed,
that before the Pythoness, to whom Saul, anxious about
the great event, applies to assist him by her incantations^

and to call up the spirit of Samuel, begins one word of her
spells, or makes any attempt by her charms, the prophet
interposes, frightens her, and pronounces, or rather re-

peats, Saul's doom, and she herself witnesseth the truth,

of his appearance" (Waterland's Posth. Serm. vol. ii.). It

seems probable from this account, that the Jews at least

did believe that this was the true soul of Samuel, which is

recorded thus to have spoken to Saul ; and from this sup-
position we may infer, 1. That the Jews did believe a sepa-
rate existence of human souls ; and perhaps the establish-

ing this truth upon the foot of sensible evidence was not
the lowest end of Samuel's appearance upon this occasion.
2. This is a pregnant instance of the evocation of the dead
and the antiquity of necromancy; this opinion prevailed
among the Jews, for Isaiah alludes to it, xxix. 4, and it is

evident likewise, from Ixv. 4, that they W'ere wont to go to
the sepulchres of the dead, there to consult them, ^schy-
lus has a tragedy entitled Persoe, in which the shade of
Darius is called up, like that of Samuel, and foretells queen
Atossa all her misfortunes. And to that book of Homer's
(viz. Odyss. xi.) containing the interview between Ulysses
and the shades of the dead, the ancients have given the
name of vcupojtavnta- but this notion was not of Homer's
invention ; it prevailed long before his days among the
Chaldeans, and spread over all the oriental world.

And lifted up his voice from the earth in prophecy.] It

has been objected by some learned man, that if it had been
real Samuel himself that appeare(>. he should rather have
been represented as coming down from heaven, instead of
bringing him up as it were out of the ground, or lifting up
his voice from thence. But this objection is no more against
the supposition of its being Samuel's ghost than against
the supposing it to be any other spirit whatsoever ; for we
have reason to believe, that even evil spirits have not their
dwelling under ground, but in the air rather; hence the
devil is styled in the New Testament, the " prince of the

4X
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power of llie air." Eul tlie true reason why Samuel is

represerited as being " brought up," as the expression is in

the book of Samuel, and here said to "lift up his voice

from the earth," is, because his body was under ground,

to which the soul was still conceived to bear a relation ;

and it was upon this chiefly, that the popular prevailing

notion of all separate souls being in the heart of the earth

was founded ; which popular notion, as it obtained among
the Jews, and is often alluded to in the language of scrip-

ture, and, adapting itself to vulgar capacities, it is no won-
der that the relation of this apparition of Samuel should be

accommodated thereto; so that nothing can be concluded

in this case merely from the manner in which Samuel is

said to come (see Waterland's Sermon, ibid.)- In the last

sentence we have a farther reason of his appearing at this

time, besides showing the Uing his end; viz. that Israel

might be admonished, and moved to a speedy repentance

by such a warning, or, as others understand it, to acquaint

the people that they also should be delivered into the hands
of the Philistines, and be destroyed with him : or, as the

Geneva version has it, more agreeably to the Greek, " that

the wickedness of the people should perish."

CHAP. XLVII.

Ver. 1. And after Mm rose up Nathan to prmlifsij t» the

time of David.] Nothing is here said of Nathan, but

that he prophesied in the time of David, which may seem
strange, as, in all other instances, the author expatiates on

the praises of the Jewish worthies which he produces, and
his design in this hymn is to bestow a panegyric on each.

But this single circumstance is itself a sufficient commenda-
tion of him, as he contributed so much by his fine artifice

and address to that prince's repentance and conversion.

The oriental versions seem to glance at this, niaking him
to prophesy coram Davide, in his hearing or presence, or,

which will come nearer to the case, to his face. Nathan
was not the only prophet in David's time, but he chose to

instance in him, as being most eminent in other respects

likewise, as being appointed to assure David of the con-
tinuance of the kingdom to his posterity, and that his son
should build the house or temple of the Lord, and at length

he anointed Solomon to be king over Israel and Judah.
Ver. 2. As is the fat tahen away from the peace offering,

so was David chosen out of the children of Israel.] The
meaning briefly is, that David was preferred before others

for his great and extraordinary merit, and was separated to

his high office and dignity, as the fat of the peacc-oflering

was set apart for the altar. That the cauls and the

choicest fat of the victim were selected, as the best part

of it, to be oflered to the gods, see II. lib. i. This compa-
rison is so far from being mean and despicable, as it may
seem, that it has been used and applauded by the best

writers, and looked upon with veneration by antiquity.

The same allusion which is here used to display the worth
and excellence of David, we find applied by Homer to

Ulysses (Odyss. .\x.), the justness of which M. Dacier
defends, and even extols.

Ver. 3. He -played vnth lions as u-ith hids, and vith

hears as with lambs.] The ingenious writer of king David's
life Cp. 42) takes notice of his modesty. As the account is

recorded in scripture, he describes his combat with the lion

in the simplest and shortest narration that ever was made
of such a combat, " I caught him by his beard, and smote
him, and slew him :" and to avoid dwelling upon his own
exploits, he says no more of his fight with the bear, but

only that he slew him : so far were these savage creatures

from being a match for him, that, according to our author,

they afl'orded him only sport and pastime ; the most terri-

ble was as inofTensive as a kid, and the most surly as good-
natured and harmless as a lamb.

Ver. 4, 5. Slew he not a ixiant when he was yet hut young ?

and did he not tahe airay reproach from the people, v^heji he

lifted vp his hand vuth the stone in the sling, and heat down
the boasting of Goliath ? For he called upon the most high

Lord; and he gave him strength in his right hand to slay

that mighty warrior, and set up the horn of his people.]

The giant Goliath is described in scripture as being six

cubits and a span in height, i. e. nine feet and nine inches.

His coat of mail is sai3 to \\eigh five thousand shekels of

brass, i. e. about one hundred and fifty pounds; the head
of his spear alone weighed six hundred shekels of iron, i. e.

about eighteen or nineteen pounds. Against one so for-

mida!)le and completely armed goes forth David, with the

apparatus only of a simple shepherd. The difii^rence be-

tween the threats of the combatants is likewise very re-

markable. Gohath, in full confidence of his own strength,

bids David come up, and he would "give his flesh unto the

fowls of the air." David, confiding only in the protectioa'

of the Almighty, which he had often experienced, retorts.

" 'This day will the Lord deliver thee into my hand ;" and
then tells him what he is to expect, that he will deal with

Iiim as a warrior, and not as an inhuman savage. That a

young man disarmed should, only with a sling and a stone,

slay so mighty a champion, whose very appearance made
armies flee before hiin , is indeed surprising ; but what is most
to be adinired is, that after having slain such an experienced

champion in so unequal a combat, he should be able to

suppress all scntimenis of pride, which must necessarily

spring up, after an action which raised him above the king
himself, and was accompanied with such acclamations and
songs of triumph.

Ver. 6. So the people honoured him with ten thousands,

and praised him i?i thehlessi7igs of the Lord, in that he gave
him a crown of glory.] If this be applied to the people, it

will be clearer to read oiircj; cdo^afrai', Ka'i ^fiaai', as some
copies have it, which our translators follow, and then by
EvXoyuii? Kvoiov may either be meant, that they bestowed on
him the highest commendations, as the Geneva version un-

derstands it, or that, whilst they praised him, they blessed

and praised the Lord al the same time, for the benefits re-

ceived through hiin by the success of that day. But there

is another reading which appUes the whole to God, vi."!.

That God honoured David by the slaughter of his ten

thousands; the Syriac has, w-i'th the praises of ten thoii-

sands, and by his own blessings added to his praises, in

giving him the kingdom of his people.

Ver. 8. In all his worhs he praised the Holy One most

high with words of glory;] In all the edhions the reading

is, h TTavTi spytj ai'TOv liwKcv ifo/ioNiiy^CTir, with a full-point

there ; but the other reading, which is followed by our

translators, Junius, and the Vulgate, and is coiifiimed by
the -Alexandrian MS., is preferable ; i. e. in all his victories

he gave God the praise, in terms of the highest respect,

and composed solemn hymns on the occasion. There is

also another good sense may be given of this passage, viz.

that he sang hymns to the Holy One most high with his

whole heart", in the most dutiful manner, in words full of

his glory. Thus Messieurs of Port-Royal, II a beni le

tres Haut par des paroles pleines desagloire: He made
the praises of God glorious, whenever he awaked his lute

and harp, by the most exalted strains of praise and thanks-

giving : Ca'rminibus honorificis, ac voce gratiarum actionis,

ac laudis, pleiia (Arabic). He was inspired to sanctify

poetry and music, and employed them upon the noblest

subjects, to celebrate the glory of God, and to excite a

grateful acknowledgment in all men for his mercies,

and deservedly is styled the "sweet psalmist of Israel,"

2 Sam. xxiii. 1. Josephus says, that David added songs

and hvmns to the harmony of his harp, when he played

before king Saul, and that the energy of both was such as

repressed the suggestions of the evil spirit.

Ver. 11. The Lord took away his sins, and exalted his

horn for ever: he gave him a covenant of kings, and a

throne of glori/ in Israel] Upon David's confession of

guilt and liumiliation before God, and a long succeeding

repentance, God pronounced the sentence ol pardon by
Nathan the prophet. But is this change of his own con-

dition all we are to understand by the words, " He exalted

his horn for ever ?" Horn is an eastern figure for a king,

and bv it is meant the future budding forth or future king-

dom of the Messiah : and this idea being joined with the

covenant of kings, or rather of a kingdom, as the margin,

more agreeably to the Greek, has it, the sense will be

briefly this. That God engaged to make the horn of David

to flourish; i. e. to make a glorious king to hud, like a

luanch, in the house of David, and would ordain, and had

I

decreed, a lantern or kingdom for his anointed, as is ex-

j

pressed Ps. cxxxii. 17 (see the like metaphor. 1 Kings xi.

36). The words for ei<er, incline me to think, that besides

! the promises made to David and his posterity, according

I to the flesh, the kings of Judah, that they should continiie
' long beyond Snv other regal race in the known world in

earthly splendoitr and authority, the author refers to that

proinisc (1 Chron. xvii. 12), that "his house, and the

throne of his kingdom, should be established for ever he-

!
fore him," which includes an everlasting dominion over

I

the church and people of God, and is more fully expressed

I in the supplement to this account (ver. 13, 14) ;
" I will be

his father, and he shall be my son. and I will not take

I

away my mercy from him, but I will settle him in mv
house, and in my kingdom for ever, and his throne shall

i
be established for evermore ;" which contains a promise

i that can only respect that son of David who was al the
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same time strictly and immediately the Son. And to him
many passages in the psalmist refer, which arc otherwise
unintelligible. See Ps. .\.\i. 4—(J, " Plis Idngdom shall

stand last for ever, and his throne shall be like as iho sun
before me ;" and Luke i. 33, 33, where this promise is ac-
cordingly applied to our Saviour by an angel from heaven.
The complei'ion of the promise made to David, that the
Messiah, or Branch, should come out of the stem of Jesse,
which was renewed by Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Zechariah,
was still looked for by this writer in the beginning of the
Greek inonarchy. And that Solomon was not meant by
the horn, or branch, appears from hence, because Isaiah
and Jeremiah, long after Solomon's death, promise his
coming to whom these titles do belong; and at the con-
ception of Jesus Christ, Zacliary, the father of John the
Baptist, and a prophet also, declared that " God had raised
up the horn of salvation, in the house of his servant David'^
(Luke i. 08, 69).

Ver. 12. After him rose up a wise son, and for }iis sake
.tie dtt?clt at large.] At' avr'ii' A-ariA'afy il* TrXarf(r;i(0, i. e.
" Through the blessing of the Lord he dwelt at large."
The meaning of which either is, that he lived quietly and
in peace, or that he reigned far and near, and had a very
extensive dominion (I Kings iv. 21). Drusius understands
it of his subjects under his reign, or through his means,
living happily. The Vulgate has. Propter ilium dejecit
omnem polentiam inimicorum ; i. e. says Calmct, for his
sake the Lord subdued or quieted all his enemies round
about (ver. 24, 25) ; A cause de lui, le Seigneur deiruisit

toutc la puissance dc scs cnnemis. Junius renders most
unaccountably, Per quern in lato habitabit Deus. Grotius
approves of itone of these senses, and conjectures the true
reading to be, f'l' avra i^ar£\vff€i' if irXarvaiif^i, i. e. Upon ac-
count of his superior wisdom, neighbouring nations will-
ingly submitted to his sway.

Ver. 14, 15. How wise wast thou in thy youth, and, as a
flood, fitlfd with understanding ! Thy soul covered the
whole earth, and thou flledst it'tbith dark parables.] This
is according to a mode of speech frequently made use of
in scripture, wherein the same word that denotes to flow,
as out of a fountain, is often used for speaking or ha-
ranguing ; and by the same metaphor words are sometimes
resembled to waters. Thus Frov. .whi. 4, "The words
of a man's mouth are as deep waters, and ihe well-spring
of wisdom as a flowing brook" (see also i. 23. xv. 28). In
allusion to this, we meet with torrens ingenii, flumen elo-
quentias, in approved classic writers. 'Ihe extensiveness
of Solomon's knowledge is here said to be so great, as
like a deluge to cover the whole earth, for he excelled in all

sorts of wisdom, which, as he asked of God preferably to
riches or honour, so he gave it to him without measure.
He delivered most admirable maxims and precepts for the
service and conduct of life, called here parables or pro-
verbs, so many in number, even three thousand, 1 Kings
jv. 32, as comparatively to fill the earth: herein •' his wis-
dom excelled that of all the children of the east country,
and all the wisdom of Egypt," ver. 30.

Ver. 18. Sy Ihe tiame of the Lord God, which is called
the Lord God of Israel.] This sentence, though seemingly
very easy, and generally admitted as it stands in our ver-
sion, gives me some suspicion. I think it is by no means
to be connected to the latter part of this verse, but hath im-
mediate reference to the foregoing verse. The commenta-
tors indeed all agree in expounding it of .Soloinon's great
riches through God's blessing, but is there any need of
such a formal preamble, such a solemn seal as it were of
authority, not unlike that 1 Cor. v. 4, to introduce only
that Solomon was very rich ? I would rather refer this
sentence to the former subject, and explain it, Foreign
nations, and persons of the greatest note in them, admired
thee for thy wisdom in all the branches of it. for thy sonfs,
£c ij^ai;, proverbs, parables, and interpretations, if dL'ijtari,

for the name, i. e. the power and blessing of God accom-
panying thee (tlio God of all the earth, but of Israel in a
more particular manner), visible in the gift of wisdom to
thee in such profusion and abundance. But we shall come
still nearer the meaning, if we understand di'o/Mn as a He-
braism, and render it praise, honour, or the like. No
doubt can be made but the Hebrew had it a'i''?. and in the
sense in which it occurs Deut. xxvi. 19, " And to make
thee high above all nations that he hath made in praise, in
name, aty'?, and in honour." Where the LXX. render tail''?

by ivonaTrif, which is to the same sense. We may there-
fore render this passage thus. The countries marvelled at
thee for thy songs, and proverbs, and parables, and inter-
pretations, to the glory of the Lord God, which is called

; the Lord God of Israel. This sense seems easy and na-

j

tural, and is farther so conlirined by the ."^yriac and Arabic

I

versions, which mention majcstas el honor here, as to
leave but little room to doubt but that it is the true one. I

once indeed conjectured that if o/»u/iari Kvpiou roO Vtw, k. t. A.

; might possibly have beett ibe true reading, referring to the
particular honour vouchsafed to Solomon in the Lord's ap-
pearing to hitii twice, 1 Kings iii. 5. i.\. 2. but where the
present reading can tolerably well be accounted for, I am
the more backward to attempt an emendation.

Thou dnlst gather gold as tin, and didst multiply silver
as lead.] Vast sums of money are mentioned in the his-
tory of the Jews, as belonging to David and Soloinon.
When the former conquered the kingdom of Edom, he
thereby became master of two sea-poris on the Ued sea,
or Arabian gulf, viz. Eloib and Ezion-gebcr (2 Sam. viii.

14, compared with 1 Kings ix. 2li), from wlicnce Salomon
maintained a great traffic for gold to Ophir (which Jo-
sephus says is since called the Golden Land, Antiq. lib.

viii.), supposed to be the Aurea Chersonesus of the an-
cients: and that by the assistance of skilful Tyrian pilots

and mariners, whom llirain, king of Tyre, being a friend
and an ally, had sent, in one voyage there were brought
to Jerusalem four hundred and twenty talents of gold ; a
most immense sum, however computed (ver. 27, 28j, in-
somuch that it made money in Jerusalem to be as stones
for plenty (1 Kings .x. 27).

Ver. 19, 20. Thou didst bow thy loi?ts unto wome?i, and
by thy body thou wast brought into suhjeclion. Thau didst
stain thy honour and pollute thy seed: so that thou brought-
cst wrath upon thy children,] Every transient act of sin, as
it is called, leaves a lasting stain behind it (see Josh. xxii.

17. Jer. ii. 22), but that of lust is of a deeper die, as being
generally more complex. Solomon's lust was the more
aggravated from its consequence, as being the means of
seclucing him to idolatry, for into this he fell through the
charms and softnesses of his many heathen mistresses,
Moabiles, Ammonites, and other strange women. So
fatal an evil is lust to the best understanding. This im-
piety was manifest in him about the thirtieth year of his
reign, according to chronologers, but the more secret be-
ginning of his defection is, by Josephus and other Jews,
dated from the images of oxen, made by his command, as
supporters of the brazen sea. It is observable, that in this
whole catalogue of famous men, whom this author pur-
posely celebrates from the forty-fourth to the end of the
fiftieth chapter, Solomon is the chief, if not the only per-
son, that he casts any reflection upon. There is not one
word mentioned of the sins of David, of the murder and
adultery he was guilty of, but every thing is enlarged upon
that can any way lend to the lionour of that prince : what
reason then can be assigned for this difference ? This
silence wi;h respect to David's sins seems to intimate his
repentance and forgiveness ; but of Solomon we may say
with St. Austin, that nothing is more certain than Solomon's
idolatry and sin, and nothing more uncertain than his true
repentance (Contr. Faust.). It is the opinion of many
writers that Solomon died in this sin without repentance ;

it is more certain, that before he died he persisted in it,,

notwithstanding the repeated appearance of God's Shechi-
nah, 1 Kings xi. 9, 10. And I'rom that chapter it appears
that the divme protection visibly departed from him. After
the mention of Solomon's glory, wisdom, wealth, tScc, we
have in this account a sad instance of human frailty. As
this wise and great man had forsaken the Lord his God,
the Lord stirred up an adversary to him, Jeroboam his
servant ; the effect of which was, the rending of the ten
tribes from the house and family of David, so that the
kingdom came to be divided into two kingdoms, or rather
factions, those of Judah and Israel.

Ver. 21. So the kingdom was divided, and out of Ephraim
ruled a rebellious kingdom.] Wltcn the kingdom was di-
vided, ten tribes went over to Jeroboam, and two tribes,

'

those of Judah and Benjamin, still adhered to Rehoboam,
Solomon's son (1 Kings xi. 12). The part which adhered
to Rehoboam, or the house and family of David, was called
the kingdom of Judah, the other, the Idngdom of Israel.
The capital or chief city of Judah was Jerusalem, and that
of Israel was at first Shechem (1 Kings xii. 25), and
then Tirzah (1 Kings xiv. 17. -xvi. 8). Afterward the royal
city was byking Omri removed to .Samaria, being the
head city of the tribe of Ephraim (1 Kings .xvi. 23. 29).
This continued to be the regal city of Israel till a period
was put to th.at kingdom. Whence the prophets by Sa-
maria and Ephraim often mean the kingdom of Israel ; as
by Judah and the house of David, and Jerusalem, and
Zion, they mean the kingdom of Judah. And in this
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sense we are to understand Ephraim here, and in ver. 23. 1

But since the reliirn from tlie Babylonian captivity, Israel
;

and Judah are taUeii promiscuously for the same people,

and are all, without any distinction, sometimes called Is-

rael, and sometimes Judah. In reading the history of the

kings of Judah and Israel, it is observable that many of
^

the kings of Israel came to the throne by violence, and net

ty rightful succession, whereas the kings of Judah, being
the posterity of David, all reigned by right of inheritance,

each king succeeding his father in the llirone, according to

God's promise to David, tlrat he would set up his seed
after him (2 Sam. vii. 1-3. Ps. Ixxxix. 29, 30).

j

Ver. 22. But the Lord imll never leave off his mercy,]

And though for Solomon's idolatry the kingdom was di-

•vided, yet God's covenant with David still comforted them
(Ps. Ixx.xix. 29): they still depended upon and pleased

themselves with the expectation of the sure mercies of Da-
vid. But why is the Messias terrned " the mercies of Da-
•yid?" Because designed in God's promise to David by
Nathan, whicli promise is there called " God's mercy,
that should not depart from him." He is called " the sure

mercies of David," from the certainty of the performance
of his promise, because God had "sworn by his holiness,

that he would not fail David." Accordingly the sacred

•writers of the New Testament with good reason say, that

"the sure mercies of David" were fulfilled in Christ's

kingdom. Acts xiii. 34 (see Bishop Chandler's Def p. 22-1).

IVherefore he gave a remnant unto Jacob, and out of him
a root unto Davtd.] See xliv. 21, 22. xxxvi. 8. This most
probably should be read in the future, as the words before

are. Wherefore he shall give a remnant uitto Jacob, and
a root or chief stem unto David out of his loins ; because
it refers to the fultilling of Isaiah's prophecy, still to be
completed. And thus the Syriac and Arabic versions read.

Very remarkable is the gloss of those interpreters upon
this passage, which probably was the exposition of the

Jews, among whom those translators lived, Dabit Jacobo
salutem, et Davidi rcgnum maximum ; i. e. " He shall give
salvation to Jacob, and a great kingdom to David."
"Which words imply, that the covenant of the kingdom
related not so much to Solomon and his race, as to the

Saviour of Jacol), whose kingdom should far exceed Solo-

mon's, or David's, and who should, as Isaiah foretold,

derive from David, as the branch or stem from his root

{ibid. p. 228).

CHAP. XLVIII.

Ver. 6. Who hroughlesl hings to destruction, and ho-

nourahle men from their bed :] Elias foretold the death of

Ahab, Jezebel, Ahaziah, Joram, &c., and is therefore said

here to have brought them to destruction. This is accord-

ing to the scripture phrase, which represents the prophets

often as doing what they only foretold, to mark and inti-

mate the certainty and infallibility of their predictions. He
was commissioned to oppose evil kings, and to reprove and

check their wickedness ; and none ever supported that cha-

racter with more resolution, or corrected wickedness in

high places with more freedom and liberty. His zeal was
so great, that it is well compared to fire (ver. 1). What is

here mentioned of his bringing honourable men from their

bed to their grave, relates particularly to Ahaziah, who
died on his sick-bed not long after this prophet foretold his

death ; and to Jehoram, according to the writing or letters

cf Elijah to him, 2 Chron. xxi. 15.

Ver. 7. Who heardest the rebuke of the Lord in Sinai,

and in Horeh the judgment of the vengeance ;] Elias, fleeing

from the persecution of Jezebel, came at length to mount
Sinai, and from thence to Horeb, the mount of God ; here

it was he learnt God's intended judgments against the

house of Ahab, and the whole kingdom of Israel. This

seems to be the author's meaning here, but his text hath

been seriously alleged by some Jews, for the Trpw-a/^fif, or

pre-existeiice of souls. The rabbins will have it, that Elias

and all the prophets were present at the giving of the law,

and from Deut. xxix. 14, 15, have insinuated, that God
making his covenant with the absent as well as the pre-

sent, the souls of the posterity of the Jews wei;e then in

being, though not there present at the publication of the

law. And some have gone so far as to suppose, that at the

general judgment, not only the whole creation will be suin-

moned into one grand solemn assembly, but those also,

who never actually came into their bodies, shall appear in

their ideal personalities, as they term it (see More's Mystery
of Godliness, p. 22). These are Jewish conceits, which
are almost infinite. The next verse will show that the

^'rebuke of the Lord" and the "judgment of vengeance"

here referred to relate to threats against Ahab and his pos-
terity. As to Elias's personal presence at the giving of
the law, founded chiefly on this passage, it is a groundless
whim, invented chiefly to serve an opinion.

Ver. 8. W/to auointedst kings to take revenge, and pro-
phets to succeed after him :] 1'his relates to Hazael king of
Syria, and Jehu king of Israel, whom Elias anointed'by
God's order, to execute his judgmeiu of vengeance upon
such IsraeUtes as had fallen into idolatry (I Kings xix. 17).

By prophets the author seems principally here to allude to
the calling of Elisha to that office. Though Elias had a
great number of disciples, or holy catechumens, whom ho
trained up and instructed, to stem the torrent of wicked-
ness and idolatry, which spread inure and more in Israel,
and there were whole societies or schools of the sons of the
prophets, of which Elias had the direction and superintend-
ency

;
yet Elisha was thought the properest person to assist,

and at length succeed him, and Elias by God's order for-
mally anointed and consecrated him.

Ver. 10. Who wast ordainedfor reproofs in their times,]
O Kix-ayfwiiiii a i\iyfioXi tij laifoO;, i. e. Elias Was ordained or
appointed to appear again to denounce reproofs, and, by
threats of the greatest impending evils, to reform the world,
reconcile the Israelites, prevent God's judgments, and to
prepare all for the great and terrible day of the Lord ap-
proaching. -And so the oriental versions have it, Idemque
venturus es, antequ;im veniat dies Domini. It was the
unaniiTious sense of the Jews, that Elias should first come
himself in person before the Messiah, and restore all things
(see note on xliv. 16); and here the author of this book,
speaking of the true Elias and his personal appearance,
makes one reason of it to be, for reproofs in aftertimes, i. e.

in the appointed times, or in due season, according to the
Geneva version. A very learned writer observes, that the
translation of this passage should be, He was described to

be, or virilten of, as the margin has it, viz. in Malachi's
prophecy, a type for times to come; i. e. Elias was a type
or exemplar, IXcyiJiis, for so the Alexandrian MS. reads, of
what the forerunner of the Messias should be or do (Mede's
Works, disc. 25. see also Bishop Chandler's Def p. 252).
And to turn the heart of the father unto the son.] This

alludes plainly to the last verse of the prophet Malachi,
where the expression is the same. The meaning is. That
Elias at his appearance should put an end to those religious
differences, which divided the nearest relations from each
other, and make them all join in the same faith, and in the
duties of repentance and reformation, and thereby prepare
themselves for the reception of the Messias. But another
and more easy sense may be given to this passage, if wo
translate Vy not unto, but with (see Exod. xxxv. 2), and then
the meaning will be, that this prophet's office will be, to-

turn the heart of the father with the son's, i. e. His reproof
and preaching shall produce a general reformation in the
minds and manners of all sorts of persons, as before he was
a great reformer of the law, under its greatest degeneracy
and corruption.

And to restore the tribes of Jacob.] i. e. Deliver and re-

deem Israel, or restore the kingdom to Israel, through the
Messiah's advent, which was part of his office (see Isa. xlix.

6>. Or the meaning may be, to preach and accomplish-
the restoring of the tribes of Jacob, whose gathering this

writer prays for, xxxvi. 11. These words may also be re-
ferred to the coming of Elias, at the end of the world, or at
the time of the restitution of all things, dnoKaTaaTaaco^ iravTiov^

i. e. "The consummation of all tilings, which God has
spoken by the mouth of all his prophets since the world
began" (Acts iii. 21). A notion entertained by very many
of the fathers, and seems to have its foundation in our
Saviour's own words. Matt. xvii. 10, 11. And this con-
jecture I am the more encouraged to offer, as I find it

countenanced by a most learned writer, who enforces it

with many cogent reasons, and applies this very passage to

support the opinion, explaining it of an Elias which shall b©
the harbinger of Christ's second coming, the i^zyftdi, or type
for the times to come. The foregoing passage likewise of
Malachi, of turning the hearts of the children to their

fathers, he refers to Christ's second advent, and to an Elias,

which shall precede that, and the great and dreadful day
of judgment ; who shall labour to bring the unbelieving
posterity of the Jewish nation to have the same heart ana
mind their holy fathers and progenitors had ; i. e. to con-
vert them to the faith of Christ, whom their forefathers, the
patriarchs, hoped in and looked for, lest, continuing obsti-

nate in their unbelief to that great day, they should be
smitten whh a curse, and perish among the rest of the
enemies of Christ's kingdom (see Mede's Works, lib. i.

disc. 24). In this and the five foregoing verses we have a.
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beautiful specimen of the figure anaphora, like that admired
one, Catil. Orat. 1. or that in Ps. xv.

Ver. 11. Blessed are they that saw thee, and slejit inlove ;]

The rendering would be belter, " Blessed are they that sec
thee, or shall see ibee, at thy return, and shall be honoured
with thy love and friendship," K£Koaiv,(ihm, as some copies
have ii ; and so ilic Vulgate, Beati sunt qui ... in amicitia,

tua decorati sunt. The margin also is to the same eflect

;

which may be understood either as a wish, or to be spoken
more propbetico. Such he pronounces will be happy,
because immediately after him they will see the Messiah.
This is exactly agreeable to the notions of the then Jews

;

for in the Talmud, Targum, and their later comments, the

coming of Elias and the Messiah usually go togelbcr: and
this is the reason why the Jews pray so heartily for the

coming of Elias, even without the mention of the Messiah,
because the coming of the one, according to tiie prophet
Malachi, infers the other (see Bishop Chandler's Def. p. 81).

If we read KiKaifmuci'ot, which our translators ibllow, the

sense then will be, Blessed are the dead, those good Israel-

ites which died in the Lord ; not merely those that "slept
in love," as our version has it, but such as departed in his

favour and love : they shall obtain a better resurrection

;

i. e. shall be preferred to have a part in the first, and with
his other saints shall reign gloriously with him.
For we shall surely live.] Zcjp ^jjoJ/tt^a. We may ob-

serve here, that the conversion of the Jews at the return of

Elias is represented by a new life. And, indeed, the re-

storation of the church is sometimes represented as a resur-

rection of it from the dead; and her return from a low
afflicted state, under the metaphor of a new life, a revivis-

cence of God's church and people from the dead. This
figure is nowhere more strongly or frequently used than in

Ezek. xxxvii., where God is introduced inquiring of the

Jews in Babylon, a y/o-crat ;
" Can these bones live ?" (ver.

3). and promising to put into them ^rn^-ita <cj,7;, '' the breath
of hfe" (ver. 5), Kal '^ijaca^c, "and ye shall live;" and bid-

ding the prophet blow on them, Kcd '^iji'tn-nai', " that they
may live" (ver. 0). and declaring, that when he had done
so, breath entered into them, niii e^r,<Tav, "and they lived

again" (ver. 10). In all which places ^to.ns used to express
the return of the church from her obscurity and thraldom
to a glorious stale. Mr. Mode understands this place in

like manner of the Jews' conversion, and observes, that

this is agreeable to the ancient and general doctrine both
of Jew and Christian, that they shall have an Elias sent to

instruct them, a Deliverer, ti'a-ei' ^uoi/, " jor the sake of
Sion," as the LXX. well express it', Isa. lix. 20. For it

may be fit to conceive magnificently of so great a work of
God towards a people for whom he hath formerly shown
so many wonders, especially this being the greatest work
of mercy ever done Ibr them, far beyond the bringing them
out of Egypt. The common inierpretation of this passage,
either respects the hopes of a general resurrection, or that

of the saints in particular, supposed to be previous to it.

And in this last sense St. John uses f^Va", Kev. xx. 4, lo

express the early resurrection of the martyrs slain for the
testimony of the truth.

Ver. 12. Elias il was, who was covered with a v^hirlwind :

and Eliseus was jilled with his spirit : while he lived, lie

tvas not moved with tlie jiresence of any prince, 7ieither could
any bring him into suhjection.] Instead of 'H/\i«i o? ii/ AaiXnTrt

£aK£T7aaO.}, which IS the reading in all the editions, Grabe
prefers oh i" ^nl^a-(, k. r. X. (Proleg. torn. iii. cap. 4). And
so do Badwelland Beza, which the Geneva version follows;

i. e. As soon as Elias was taken up in a whirlwind, Elisha
was filled with his spirit, and succeeded him immediately
in the prophetic olfice ; and he showed on all occasions a

courage worihy of the successor of Elias. Neilhcrfear nor
caresses, promises nor threats, could overcome him: he
respected not the persons of the mighiy. and was indifferent

about their frowns or smiles (2 Kings iii. 14). Some under-
stand Tray X6yoi ovx vrr'^pEv aiini.-, in the beginning of the next
verse, of his great penetration and knowledge of things

done at a distance, as his presignityine; the coming of Ben-
hadad's messengers to slay him (2 Kings vi. 32), and de-
tecting the villany of his own servant, Gehazi (2 Kings v.

26) ; hut the former sense seems preferable.

Aud after his death his body prophesied.] To prophesy, is

a term of large signification, and, besides the foretelling of
future events which is the ordinary notion of it, it signifies

to work miracles, in which sense it is taken here ; for the

author refers to what happened when, a dead corpse being
cast into the sepulchre, where Elisha's body lay, it revived
upon touching his bones (2 Kings xiii. 21). Hence it was
conceived that the Spirit of God in some sort accompanied
even the dead body of that holy prophet, and that he con-

VoL. III.—135

tinned to work miracles in his grave. Tlie sense here is

somewhat different I'rom that in the latter part of the next
verse ; viz. " At his death were his works mnrvellous:" i. e.

when he was just dying, he foretold the downfall of the
Syrians, alter smiting them three times, an event of great
consequence to God's distressed people, whom he comfort
ed with his last breaili.

Ver. 15. for all this the people rcpcjitcdnot, neither de-
parttd they from their sins, tilt they were spoiled and car-
ried out of their land^ and were scattered through all the
earth : ytt there remained a small people, and a ruhr in the
house of David.] The Jews were a people remarkably dis-

tinguished by the favour of God ; ihe exemplary piety and
faitli of their first fathers procured tlic blessing of a nume-
rous posterity, and they became a flourishing and potent
state. But as sin is the ruin of any people, the degeneracy
of their descendants forfeited by degrees God's favour, and
brought down his judgments. For when neither miracles
nor commands, promises nor threats, nor the instructions
and examples of holy men and prophets among them, had
any effect upon them, but they continued obstinate in their

evd courses, God determined to remove Israel out of his

sight, and the ten tribes were at length carried away captive
by Shalmaneser, beyond the Euphrates, the small kingdom
of Judah with its sceptre still subsisting. God had threat-

ened by his prophet upon their disobedience to scatter them
among all people, from one end of the earth even unto-
the other (Deut. xxviii. 64), and hereby in some measure ir

had its completion. But the Jews themselves acknowledge
this prophecy to be fulfilled at (heir last general dispersion,

after the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, which
those emphaiical words by Josephus, " The Jews are dis-

persed over all the earth," confirm (De Bell. Jud. lib. vii.

cap. 3): which indeed appears from their present state and
circumstances, for they are vagabonds and exiles from their
native country, and straggle through all the world, neither
God nor man being their king, and they are debarred the
privilege of setting their foot on their own country, though
merely as foreigners.

Vtr. 23. hi his time the sun irent lacfcwnrd, and he
lengthened the hinges life] When Hezekiah was sick unto
death, Isaiah foretold his rcco\ery. and, as an assurance of
the truth of his prophecy, told him that the sun should re-
turn backward (ch. xxxviii.) ; i, e. says the learned Usher,
Tantum nocii detractum, quantum diei fuit additum (Ann.
ad A. M. 3291). As much was deducted from ihe [next]

night, as was added to this day, the divine providence so
ordering this miraculous retrogradation, that it was no hin-

dcrancc to the regularity of the motions of the other hea-
venly bodies, as appears from the calculation of the same
eclipses, by the ancient Chaldeans and modern astronomers:
nor was it discerned or taken notice of in other countries,

which occasioned an embassage from Babylon to inquire

about the truth of it (2 Chron. xxxii. 31). Hence some
have thought this a particular miracle, manifested only by
the shadow on the sun-dial of Ahaz.

Ver. 24. He saw by an excellent spirit what should come
to pass at the last,] Ih'cvfiari fuyaXn. Isaiah was filled with
the Holy Spirit in a greater degree than the other prophets.
Hence Greg. Nazianzen calls him pfya^o^'jwj'drarof t<ov irpo-

(/.fjrcji'. By his seeing ra iVxara wc may understand the last

or latter times, which phrase is frequently used in scripture,

to signify the days of the Messiah. One certain time had
been prefixed by God for bestowing a great blessing on the
world ; this was known to all in the age of the prophets,
and therefore, when the prophets speak of things to be
done then, they often, by way of eminence, call that time
the last time, the last days, the latter days, the end of days,
and sometimes the end of the age, too aiMiw^, as in Ibe fol-

lowing verse. It is particularly true of Isaiah, above all the
other prophets, that he saw what regarded these times ; for

he foretold the coming, the character, offices, life, and death
of the Messiah, the future glories of the church, the en-
largement and flourishing of it under the gospel, and the
bringing the fulness of the gentiles into it, more clearly and
frequently than any of them. Accordingly he is often cited

in the writings of the New Testament, and obtained the

character of the "evangelical prophet."
A7td he comforted them that mourned in Sion.] Isaiah

foresaw not only the evils coming upon Sion, but hkewise
their period and end. He foretold the Babylonian captivity

long before it happened, and he revived the Jews with the
comfortable prospect of a restoration from it, and a return
into their own land. The learned Viiringa observes, that the

prophecy of Isaiah is more in a consolatory way than the
generality of the other prophets, and instances in many par-
ticulars, in which this prophet foretells comfortable ihinf^.

4x2
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as to the future state and condition of the church. On this

account some of the ancient Jews said, Liber Jesaiee est

totus consolatorius (Prolegom. in Jesai). Calniet thinks

our author particularly alludes to Isa. Ixi. 1. Or if we un-

derstand the phrase at the last of the days of the Messiah,

then his coming, so clearly mentioned in his prophecy, may
be here referred to, who was spoken of and expected by the

Jews, as the comforter and consolation of Israel (Luke ii.

25).

CHAP. XLIX.

Ver. 1, 2. The rememhrance of Josias is like the com-

position of the perfitTjte that is made hrf the art of the

apothecary : . . . He behaved himself uprightly in the co7i-

^ersion of the people, ami took away the abomijtations of
iniquity.] Josias, of all the princes mentioned in holy

writ, has ihc most unsullied character; his life was so

pure, and his conduct so unblameable, that the scripture

represents him without fault, and as having no equal

(2 Kings xxiii. 25). He began to reign at eight years old,

and was as early in his duty to God. Though he always

expressed a great regard and attachment to the true reli-

gion, it was at eighteen that he zealously set about the

work of reformation and correcting the idolatrous abuses
which former reigns had either introduced or allowed.

Instead of the lukewarmness and indifference of many of

his predecessors, who, though religious and well-disposed

princes, attempted not to take away the high places, Jo-

siah e.xerted a laudable and disinterested courage : he de-

molished the high places, overthrew the altars, burnt the

groves, and even the bones, which he caused to be dug
lip, of the false prophets; and, in the midst of a corrupt

age and perverse nation, he successfully made use of his

authority for the service and establishment of the true reli-

gion. The assemblage of so many good qualities and un-

common virtues in one prince, the author here compares
to refreshing perfume, composed with the nicest art of the

most precious and exquisite spices. But the beauty of this

comparison is lost without observing that his very name
signifies perfume, or Ihymiama (see Pagnin. Heb. Lex.).

Messieurs of Port- Royal have a good reflection here :—
"Kings generally pride themselves in victories gained in

Lattle ana trophies from conquered provinces ; but God
has taught us, by the praises bestowed on king Josias,

that the truest honour is to serve Him by whom princes

reign, and that their glury shall be eternized after death,

"who in their life labour to promote his: that, as Josias

contented not himself with his own personal goodness or

instances of private piety, nor was easy till he had brought
off" his people from great wickedness and idolatry to the

service of the true God ; so princes should be reminded,
from so celebrated an example, not only to be good and
religious themselves, but. as persons invested with the

supreme authority, should labour with all their power to

maintain a true faUh, and keep up a public spirit of religion

in their dominions, and firmly establish in the hearts of

all their subjects, his pure worship who put and continues

the crown on their heads."
Ver. 4. All except David, and Ezekias, and Josias,

were defective:] i. e. Fell into idolatry, or however tolerated

it by not destroying the high places, or acted in some way
or manner contrary to the purity of God's worship, or

against his will. The scripture commends Jehoshaphat in

most instances, but blames him for making an alliance

whh the kings Ah.sb and Ahaziah, and not taking away
the high places. Of Asa too it is mentioned, whose heart

in other respects was perfect, that in his time the high
places were not removed (1 Kings xv. 14). And if David,

here instanced in as a pattern of perfection, sinned with

Bath-sheba, and by the murder of Uriah, he expiated these

crimes, says Calmet, by a signal and unfeigned repentance.

And if Hezekiah offended God by putting too much con-

fidence in the friendship and alliance of foreign princes,

and in the splendour and multitude of his own riches, he
ntoned for these faults, by a firm attachment to the true

worship of God all his life, and a perfect resignation to his

will at the approach of death.

Even the kings of Juda failed.] This was true of all of

them from the first to the last, except the few here men-
tioned. We read, 2 Chron. xii. 1, that when Rehoboam
had established the kingdom, he forsook the law of the

Lord, and all his people with him, and Manasseh, one of

the latter kings of Judah, before their captivity, seems to

have taken up a resolution to destroy even the very name
of the true God and his service from ofi' the earth, and to

establish idolatry, though he repented before his death,

2 Kings xxi, 2. And whosoever reads the several instances

of abomination, 2 Kings xxiii. 4—]5, would suspect that
the people had even received the idols of all nations to
worship them ; and therefore, no wonder God was so in-

censed with them whose offences were aggravated by his
favours to and fondness of Judah. That Judah obtained
the royal dignity, which Reuben by transgression for-

feited, and Levi was prevented from, was an instance of
God's love and particular afi'eclion, and therefore that
Judah should fall into idolatry iriust heighten his displea-
sure. Whh what a tender regard and particular emphasis
is Judah spoken of by God, Hos. iv. 15, " Though Israel
play the harlot, yet let not Judali ofl'end." As if God ex-
pected a more ready and willing obedxnce from a people
so highly favoured.

Ver. 5. Therefore he gave their power unto others, and
their glory unto a strange nation.] 1'he kingdom of Ju-
dah, consisting of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin,
though they were often oppressed by God's permission for
their sins, yet continued in some measure a himdred and
fifteen years after the destruction of the formt r kingdom
of Israel by Shalmaneser ; at length, God being more and
niore provoked, notwithstanding the many •H'arnings of
his prophets, by the idolatry and other wickednesses both
of kings and people, decreed to remove Judah also out of
his sight, or, as it is expressed, 2 Kings xxi. 13, "To
stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the
plummet of the house of Ahab ;" i. c. (dealing with thent
by the same measure) utterly to destroy Jerusalem, and
the -whole kingdom of Judah, as he had done that of
Israel, and Samaria the chief city of it, and as he had
threatened to do from their first settling in Canaan, Deut.
xxviii. 32, 33, which great calamity God was pleased at

length to bring to pass by the Babylonians. Many Greek
copies have, U(^Kai> yhp to k^^o^ awrwf iTtpoi^, which reading
is confirmed by the oriental versions and the Vulgate,
Dederunt enim regnum suum aliis. This, says Calmet,
literally happened, for the kings of Judah in some sort de-
livered up their kingdom to strangers, when Ahaz called
to his assistance Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria (2 Kings
xvi. 7). After that time, the kings of Assyria and Babylon
pretended that the kingdom of Judah was tributary to
them, and held of them. It was on this pretext that Sen-
nacherib came up to attack Hezekiah, pretending that he
had failed in some articles of the treaty, agreed upon
between the kings of Judah and his predecessors, 2 Kings
xviii. 7. 14. Nebuchadnezzar had the same pretence for
his attack, that the kings of Judah, contrary to their agree-
ment, and to withdraw themselves from their obedience
to him, had made an alliance "with Egypt, 2 Kings xxiv.
1—3, Avhere it is expressly said, that all these evils came
upon Judah at the commandment of the Lord, to remove
them out of his sight.

Ver. 6. They burjit the chosen city of the sanctuary, and
made the streets desolate, accor(li?ig to the prophecy of
Jeremias.] Ch. xxxiv. 22. xxxvii. 8. xxxix. 8, 'J. Opon
king Zedekiah's revolting from or rebelling against Nebu-
chadnezzar, and giving a fresh provocation unto the Baby-
lonians, Nebuchadnezzar, with his arniy, once more came
up against Jerusalem, the head city of the kingdom of
Judah, and besieged it, where the people suffered a most
miserable famine. At length, after a year and a halfs-
siege, the city was broken up and burnt, and with it the
king's houses, and the famous temple of Solomon, were
all laid in ashes, and the walls of the city broken down by
Nebuzar-adan ; and the remnant of the people, who escaped
the sword, were all carried captive into Babylon. "All
these evils," says the scripture, " came to pass in Jerusa-
lem and Judah, through the anger of the Lord, until he
had cast them out from his presence" (2 Kings xxiv. 20).

Ver. 7. For they entreated him evil, who 7irverthcles.t

was a prophet, sanctified in his mother^s womb,] This is

agreeable to what God says of him, Jer. i. 5, that he was
set apart for the prophetical office by a particular decree
of God, and the infusion of his stmctifying grace, even be-
fore his coming into the world. The same phrase is used of
John the Baptist and our Saviour (John x. 36), before they
entered on their public miuistry. In the character wdiich

this writer draws of the prophet Jeremiah, he seems to

dwell chiefly upon the persecutions which he endured

;

and indeed he was all his lifetime exposed to the ill treat-

ment of the Jews, whose irregularities and apostasy he
was always reproving, and reminding them of their ap-

proaching ruin on that account. It is mentioned here, as

one principal cause of the destruction of their stale, that

they had contemptuously and unjustly persecuted and af-

flicted God's prophet, whom he raised up on purpose to

declare his will and denounce his judgments. For there
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is nothing that fills up the measure of men's iniquities

sooner, or draws down God's displeasure upon th(,un more
severely, than when thoy not only despise and trample oh
his laws, hut evil-entreat and injure those whom he has

appointed his messengers, und the ministers of reconcilia-

tion, and who afteclionalely endeavour, wish, and pray,

for their good and conversion.
Ver. 8, 9. It tons Ezvkicl who saw the glorious visio7t,

which 7vas showed him upon the chariot of the cherithi/ns. For
he made mention of the c/icmies under the figure of the rain,

and directed them that went right.] i. e. lie also mentioned
the judgments on the enemies of God nnder the figure of

rain, and it would go well with them that went right. It

has been objected by learned men. that Daniel is here

omitted, where it seems propt.'r to have inserted him, as a

Jewish prophet and author, whom Joscphus calls one of

the greatest of the prophets, and describes as a particular

foreteller of good things (Antiq. lib. x.). On this account
Mr. Whiston inclines lo think, that Daniel is meant and
spoken of in ver. 9. For, says he, where does Kzeliiel

make mention of the enemies under the figure of rain, or

what sense is there in that assertion, or how is it peculiar

to Ezekiel that he foretold good things lo those that walked
uprightly ? But Daniel made mention of the enemies in

that famous dream or vision, wherein he foretold what the
enemies of God's people would attempt against them, as

also what happiness God would at length bestow on his

chosen : he conjectures therefore, that fV dicipi-y, is the true

reading, though h o^i-ip:;* obtains in all the present Greek
copies (Addenda to Histor. Memoirs, p. 183). But I can-

not altogether approve of this conjecture ; for. as to the

first inquiry, how the prophet Daniel comes to be omitted
by the writer of this book, many probable reasons may be
assigned; he might, says a learned prelate, forget Daniel,

as he did Abel, Melchiscdcc, Job, Ezra, and other scripture

worthies, the latter of whom was as famous in his genera-
tion as Nehcmiah. whom he praises. It may be he re-

served speaking of Daniel to another place in his book (for

he observes no order of time), which he lived not to finish.

Or Daniel might at first be numbered with the other pro-

phets by the first composer of Ecclesiaslicus ; and yet, by
reason of the author's imperfect work, or loss of one of his

volumes in Egypt, or the translator's unskilfulncss, or

the transcriber's carelessness, the name of Daniel might be
wanting in all the copies (Bishop Chandler's Dt^f. vol. 1.

p. 81

—

65). To these reasons I must add one, which seems
to mc to carry great weight with it ; viz. That Daniel
being not reputed and placed among the prophets in the

Hebrew code, but among the hagiographa, if our author
had intended anywhere to have mentioned him, yet it was
not to be expected that he should do it in this very place,

because here he follows the order of the books in the

Hebrew division, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twelve minor
prophets ; whereas Daniel is placed between Job and Ezra,
of whom, as is before observed, he takes no notice. As
to the second inquiry, where does Ezekiel make mention
of the enemies under the figure of rain, the margin will

answer this, referring us to xiii. II, and x.vxviii. 9. 16. C2,

which are sufficiently clear and express. And it is re-

markable that the margin there refers us back to this pas-

sage of Ecclesiaslicus, as explanatory of each other. Nor
is it a forced or unusual metaphor to express God's judg-
ments against either Gog or his other enemies, by an over-

flowing rain or shower. The psalmist, it is certain, uses
tliis figure, when he says of God, that " upon the ungodly
he shall rain snares, fire, and brimstone, storm and tem-
pest ; this shall be their portion to drink" (Ps. xi. 7). As
to the last reason alleged, for adjudging this ninth verse to

Daniel, viz. his foretelling good things to come to those
who walktd uprightly, it may be replied, this is not pecu-
liar to Daniel; for which of the prophets did not foretell

the same, though, perhaps, not so eminently, or at so

great a distance ? On the contrary, with regard to Ezekiel,
u may be said, that he stands sinsle in the two following

respects, which are both mentioned by our author ; 1. That
he saw the vision of the cherubim ; and, 2. Declared and
pubhshcd the security of the righteous, and the safety of

them that went right in the perilous lime, when God should
; visit, by introducing three of the most eminent for right-

eousness, who should deliver thempelves by their right-

. eousness under the severest of his judgments (xiv. 14. 20).

i This verse, therefore, I presume, may very consistently

I be referred to Ezekiel, as our translators seem to under-
stand it. It may not be amiss to observe, that instead of
"he made mention of the enemies under the figure of
rain," the Syriac and Arabic have it, "he made mention
of Job;" which I do not imagine to have arisen from a

difiercnt reading, but to be another translation of llie same
reading, because JVN, or with the van quiescent a^N (like

as m'^K sometimes wrote hVk), is either the proper name
Job, or Hebrew word fur inimicus. Hence Mr. Hutchin-

son's observation, that Job signilJes persecuted, for 3PM,

Job, is the particle passive of the root 3'N, inimiciiias agere.

Therefore Job signifies one evil-treated by enemies, &c.
Then as lo the other words, iv oiifipf-), I suppo.se the He-
brew gave it lyii", which either signifies rem, and is ren-
dered by H-t.Spog, Deut. xxxii. 2, or a storm, and is so ren-
dered Isa. xxviii. 2, where it has the signification of yjro-

celhi, and by om* translators called a " destroying storm.'*

If, therefore, the Hebrew was "i;rc'a 3^N, it might cuher be
rendered 7o»c\(?/wy, or roiv ixQpiZi' it- o/i/i/*;), " the enemies in

rain," or "Job in a whirlwind," out of which God an-
swered him (ch. xxxviii.), or " Job under a siorm," viz.

of afflictions. And it is remarkable, that Ezekiel is the
only prophet that does make mention of Job ; in ihis he
is singular, as likewise in the vision of the cherubim, which
are the two points here mentioned. Perhaps the storm
means the judgments of God. spoken ofm the places where
Job is mentioned, as one who should deliver his own
soul, &.C. So that '1C).3 h SfAiSfot is not unlike Nwc ev faipw

opyng (xliv. 17,) and both are joined together by the prophet,

as worthy to be delivered in the time of wrath. But how
comes Job to be mentioned in this place, and not also

Noah and Daniel, who are joined with him in the same
passages of Ezekiel? I answer, if the Syriac and Arabic
would bear me out in guessing at a mistake in rendering
the original, as well in these two names as they do in Job's
name, 1 would venture lo conjecture, that nya6(Zaai is the
rendering of the original Hebrew Noah and Daniel; for in

both these places of Ezekiel, Daniel is written without the
jod, Dan el, and being mistaken, if so transcribed, for two
words, would give another sense ; so that '?« ]i niji might
signify cither the two proper names, and so (he Greek
might by mistake be, 'v-m dyaQiMai rvv; evBvioyrai o^ovi, instead

of *:«t -ov Nwf, Kol Tov AauiriX, twj/ ci^vfoi'TUV hcovi • or as nii

signifies rcqi/ics, the rendering might be, as is the sense
f)i our version, Et requiem adjudicavit ad dirigentes vias

suas. Could this be admitted, how apt it would be in this

place I need not say. I shall only add, that if this con-
jecture, for as such only it is proposed, might be allowed,

the passage would be pretty clear; whereas, as it now
stands, it is indeterminate, and Hable to many objections.

Ver. 10. A?id of the twelve prophets let the memorial he

blessed, and let their ho7tcs fonrish again out of their

place; for they comforted Jacob, a?id delivered them hy
assured hope.] See note on xlvi. 12. The author having
mentioned Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, speaks here ot

the twelve minor prophets, as they are called, who com-
pleted the Old Testament canon. These too in their re-

spective times promised the Jews, whh great assurance,
that deliverance which they looked and prayed daily for at

the temple; and successively comforted them, that God
would perform or confirm his mercy with them, and de-

liver them at his own good time. This comfort expressed
in the twelve prophets could be no other than the redemp-
tion by the Messias, because three of the twelve that pro-
mised it lived after the return from Babylon, to which
some would apply this and the like passages, and yet after

that return they foretold it as a thing still future. The
Jews expected it as a happy event yet lo come, and prayed
for it in the days of Simon the high-priest ; i. e. ni ar the
days of Alexander the Great ; and the writer of this book.
renews the petition, that God would make the time short
for the accomplishment of their deliverance, xxxvi. 8 (see.

Bishop Chandler's Def. p. 44). From the mention of the
twelve prophets here it seems manifest, that the canon of
the sacred books was already made, when this tract of
Ecclesiaslicus was composed, and their prophecies col-

lected and digested into one body or small volume, and
that the Old Testament was in the same order that now it

is. with respect to the prophetical writings at least (see Da
Pin's Hist, of the Old and New Testament).

Ver. 11. 12. Hoiiy shall ire mag?iift/ Zorohahd ? Even he

vas as a signet on the right hand. So was Jesus the son of
Josedec : who in their time buildvd the house, and set up a
holy temple to the Lord, which Has prepared for everlasting

glory,] The former of these was governor of Judah, or

viceroy of the province of Judea, and the latter high-priest

at the time of the Jews' return from the Babylonish capti-

vity. To these was recommended the direction and super-

intendency of rebuilding the temple ; to these the prophets

Haggai and Zechariah address themselves, encouraging

them and the Jews under their conduct to go on with the
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great design by a promise of God's assistance and protec-
tion, and an assurance that the glory of that house should
be superior lo that of the former. They readily obeyed,
finislicd, and perfected the temple, and restored the public
worship of God, and prepared and fitted it for everlasting
glory

;
i. e. according to Calmet, a son eternelle gloire, for

the Lord's everlasting glory, and not of the builders', as
Grotius explains it ; or rather, fitted this second temple for
the King of glory to come into it, for the appearance of the
Messiah in it; in which consisted principally the glory of
this latter house. These chiefs are the tv.'o anointed ones,
referred to Zeeh. iv. 14, and are said by this writer to be
'' signets on the right hand ;" i. e. near and dear to God, as
havmg the care of his people and church, and commissioned
thereto by his signet or authority. Boih Zerubbabel and
Joshua the high-priest were figures of the Messiah, or
Jesus Christ, the governor and high-priest of the Christian
church, the true temple or house of God.

A u^,''
^^' ^"^ """^ '^'^"' ""^''^ in great honour among mm,]

AH the versions except ours put Seth before Sem, and in-
deed such an order is necessary in point of time, for Seih
was the father of the righteous before the flood, as Sem
was after it. Tlie Syriac and Arabic versions insert Enos
after Seth

: and there seems to be good reason to place
Enos among these worthies, for he was the first man that
was celebrated for piety, and began to call upon the name
of the Lord, and therefore he was named Enos, i. e. a
true man, as if there had been no true man before him in
that generation, because there was no pious man. Ancient-
ly there were a set of men called Sethians, who derived
their name from this patriarch, and maintained that he too,
as well as Enoch, was translated without seeing death:
but the church condemned these as heretics.
And so was Adam above every living t/ii?ig in the crea-

tion.] Adam had the honour which belonged to no other,
of being created immediately by the very hand of God
hirnself, of being constituted by him lord of the creation
and endowed with higher faculties and greater intellectual
powers; and, above all, of being born in a stale of inno-
cence and spotless purily ; so that he could truly boast of
having God for his father in a higher sense than any of his
posterity. All others are by lineal descent, and from men
bke themselves, and bring into the world with them •sin
corruption, and hereditary guilt. The ancient fathers
gather, that Adam was much more in favour with God
than any of his sinful seed, from God's walkinc in the
garden m his presence, and his hearing his voice there •

Irom whence they conclude, that, before the commission
of sin, God appeared to Adam in a bodily shape, and like
a friend spoke to him mouth to mouth. Nothing can be
closer or more worth observing than what Philo says of
Adam, 'O, 'cce/fa Ziiyzvda^ ovkvl ^I'rjno ciiyKpi-o^, k. r. X. Cui
mortalis nemo hac nobilitate conferendus est

; qui in corpo-
reani statuam Dei manibus affabre formatus est, summo
artihcio

;
animi ver6 dignitatem adeptus est i Deo, inspi-

rante divma; virtutis tantum quantum mortalis natura potuit
capere. Prasstans adeft nobiliias, ut nulla alia quajvis
earum, qua; illustres nominantur, in comparationem venire
potest, &c. {TUpi eiycKui;). See also more to the same
purpose, De Mundi Opificio.

CHAP. L.

Ver. 1. Simon the high-priest, (he son of Onias, who in
his life repaired the house again, and in'his dai/s fortified
the temple ;] We find m the Jewish history two Simons
sons of Onias, both high-priests, but at times very distant
frona each other; the first was Simon ihe Just, so called
ior his great piety towards God, and for his good-will and
benevolence to the children of his people fJoseph. Aniiq.
lib. XII. cap. li). The second is mentioned likewise by the
same historian (ibid. cap. 4), and is the same high-priest
who in his greal zeal opposed Ptolemy Philopater's entrance
into the sanctuary (3 Mace). Learned men are divided
which of these the author here speaks of Grotius, Bos-
suet, and Calmet, contend for the latter; Eusebius, Jan-
senms Corn, i Lapide, Drusius, Badwell, and the very
learned author of the Discour.se concerning the age of theTwo Sirachides, hereto prefi.\ed, are for the forme°r, whose
opinion IS supported by the following reasons:—!. The
great character here given of Simon, with which agrees
the testimony of Josephus, who says nothing in honour of
bimon n. 2. Simon the Just was contemporary with this
writer, for he mentions him as officiating, and takes parti-
cular notice of the gracefulness of his performing the ser-
vice, ver 11, 12. and was himself then probably about ten
years old. 3. 1 he author manifestly speaks of a Simon
then dead, for he mentions what he did in his lifetime, ver.

1, particularly his good deeds for the house of ihe Lord,
'

and the offices thereof; but the pontifi.cale of Simon 11.
was at a good distance fiom the time of this writer, and
will suit belter with that of the translator.

Ver. 3. 7^^ his days the cistern lo receive water, being in
compass as the sea, was covered with plates of brass :] In,
or ralher belore, the tabernacle of Moses, there was only
a laver or kettle ; afterward, when the Jewish church was
in us flourishing and settled stale, Solomon enlarged it to
be a brazen sea, or cistern, 1 Kings vii. 23. It is affirmed
by many v.Titers too hastily, that in the second temple
there was no proper ark, no throne encompassed by cheru-
bims, no visible glory, no niolien sea. However the
learned may determine the three former particulars, there
seems great reason to conclude from the words of this
writer, that there was a molten sea (see 2 Chron. v. 12).
In the catholic church of Christ, as represented in the
book of Revelalion, there is a sea of glass, like crystal,
infinitely more precious and beautiful than either of those
in ihe Jewish temple, or any thing made of metal (see
Daubuz en Apoc. cap. 4.)

Ver. y. And as the rainbow giving light in Ihe bright
clouds :] 'a; rJfoi' ipMTi^m vc^ji^ai (ioj./i." I would ralher ren-
der, "As the glorious bow shining in the clouds," or, "As
the rainbow enlightening the clouds with glory." One
cannot help observing, whal pains ihis writer takes, from
ver. 5 to 12, to set forth the graceful presence and august
appearance of this favourite high-priest ; he searches hea-
ven and earth for comparisons to illustrate the piece ; what-
ever is eiiher grand, magnificent, beautiful, precious, or
lovely, is introduced upon the occasion. The sun, moon,
and stars, in their greatest lustre and perfection, are all
made to assist in their turns. The glorious bow on high,
as well as the variegated fiowers beneath, lend their co-
lours. The gold and superb ornaments of the temple, the
odoriferous incense and holy fire on the altar, the rich
vases, &c. meet to reflect honour on him. In short, the
works both of nature and art, the most curious and valua-
ble in their kinds, are borrowed, either to express the su-
perior dignity of his person, amidst his surrounding brethren,
like a lall cedar ; or the perfection and glory of "his pontifi-
cal apparel, as if, when he put on the robe of honour, in
"his long garment was the whole world," as the book of
Wisdom expresses it (.xviii. 24).

Ver. 15—HI. He stretched out his hand to the cup, and
poured of the blood of the grape, he poured out at the foot
of the altar a sweet-smelling savour unto the most high King
of all. Then shouted the so?is of Aaron, and sounded the
silver trumpets, and made a great noise to be heard, for a
remembrance before ihe most" High. Then all the people
together hasted, and fell down tolhe earth upon their faces
to worship the Lord God Almighty, the most High. The
singers also sang praises with their voices, with great va-
riety of sounds was there made sweet melody. And the
people besought the Lord, the most High, by prayer before
him that is merciful, till the solemnity of the Lord was elided,
and they had finished his service.] The eighteenth verse
seems out of place here, it should follow the si.\leenih, and
the whole will be better connected. While the sacrifices
were offering, which was the first pan of the temple-ser-
vice, the priests with trumpets, and the Levites with musi-
cal instruments, and the singers, together wiih the people,
joined their voices and sang psalms to complete the har-
mony. We find that David and Solomon appointed sing-
ing and trumpets at the time of sacrificing (1 Chron. vi. 31.
.xvi. 7), and that Ezra restored this custom after the return
from the Babylonish captivity (Ezra iii. 10, 11), and the
same continued in after-ages. But at the time of incense
there was kept silence, the people praying to themselves
(Luke i. 10). We have here a distinct and clear descrip-
tion of the manner of the people's praying without, whilst
the priest ofiered the sweet-smelling savour of incense
within

: for at the time when the priest offered incense in
the sanctuary, the people were left without in the atrium
Judaeorum, praying for the pardon of their sins, every man
silently apart for himself This seems likewise to be refer-
red to by the half hour's silence in heaven. Rev. viii. 1,
which is set down there, to point to the time of the priest's
being gone in, to offer incense, or the odour of sweet smell.
I see no necessity, with Calmet, Bossuet, and others, to
apply the description here particularly to the high-priest's
officiating at Ptolemy Philopater's solemn sacrifice in the
temple : it is as applicable to the high-priest ofiiciating upon
any other solemn occasion ; nor can a true synchronism be
preserved according to that interpretation.

Ver. 20, 21. Then he went down, and lifted up his hands
over the whole congregation of the children of Israel, to give
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the hhssbt" of the Lord with hin Ups, and to rejoice in !iis

name And'thei/ bowed themselves down to uwrship the se-

cond lime, Hull liu'i might receioe a hlessing from the most

lU-h 1 When llie sulcmiiilv of iho Lord was ended by

ihe'incense being olVered, ibe liisli-imest came back and

pronounced iho i»oyia, or benediction. Tlie form ol ibc

solemn blessing wi:b wliich the priests dismissed the peo-

ple by God's especial order was ihis, " The Lord bless

thee, and keep ihee ; the Lord make his face to shine upon

thee, and give ihce peace" (Numb. vi. 23). And lest any

one should think too slightly of this blessin", because pro-

nounced by a mortal like himself; it is added, Numb. vi.

23 •
I the Lord will bless him," and therefore properly

called hero, "the blessing of the Lord," by the priests

]ips ; showing that the effect of this blessing does not de-

pend upon man, but upon the ordinance of bod, Irom tlie

mouth of his own minister, whom he halh appointed to

bless in his name (Deut. xxi. 5), and whose blessing ho

hath promised to confirm. We see from this passage that,

when the Jews received the blessing from the priest, they

received it kneeling, or bowing down their heads. In the

primitive times it was customary for the deacon (to prepare

the people the better for it) to call out immediately before

the time of the blessings, in such words as these, ' Bow

down to the blessing" (Clirysost. Liturg.). I he b essing

of the bisliop or priest was so highly esteemed in lire pn-

milive times, that none durst go out of the cnureh till they

had received it, according to the councils ol Agatha (can.

31), and that of Orleans (can. 22).
, ^ , - „ , ,

Ver. 22—21. Now therefore hless ye the God of all, which

only doeth mondroits things everywhere, which exaltelh our

dai'/s from the toomb, and deulelh with us according to his

mercil. He grant us joi/fiibifss of heart, and that peace

may'be in our days In Israel for ever : That he would con-

firm his mercy with us, and deliver us at his time .'] We
may learn from this short prayer of the wise man, how to

compose and regulate our own ; we should acknowledge

God therein to be omnipresent and almighty ;
that ever

since we were born, we have been preserved by his good

providence every day, hour, and moment ; that it is an in-

stance of his great mercy to us thus to be mindful of our

preservation and being, having nothing in us but sin, and

nothing due to us but punishtuent. The conclusion ot this

prayer°seems to contain more than a request for peace and

temporal blessings; it relates to and manifests this «'"'" s

and his countrymen's impatience for the Messiah, and their

earnest wish that God would speedily send the blessing ol

all men, to " perform the mercy promised to their fore-

fathers, and remember his holy covenant" (Luke i. 72).

For it was the constant prayer of the Jews, boih belore

and under the Messias, that God would hasten the bless-

ings hoped for and e.xpected by them, and that he would

make the time short ; and it is still their form in the syna-

gogue to say, "in our days," i. e. quickly, when they pray

i'or°the blessing of the Messias.

Ver. 25. There be two manner of nations winch my heart

abhorreth, and the third Is no nation :] It is to be observed,

that the two nations here referred to are not to be taken

exclusively, and in opposition to the Jews ; but as gens

among the Latins is sometimes taken in a very limited

sense, to signify no more than a family or kindred, so here

Ho Urn, "two nations," may signify two parts or cities of

Palestine, as it had several divisions; and Samaria is pro-

bably one of them. Our translators, by rendering iia iirn,

" two manner of nations," seems to guard against under-

standing them strictly as such. The author will iiot allow

the third to be any nation, because of the great mi.xlure ot

all sorts of people among them : he means the Culhites or

Samaritans, who dwelt at Sichem, whose ancestors the

kino- of Assyria sent thither; for when the Assyrians car-

ried"" away captive the ten tribes (2 Kings xvu. 24), they

placed strangers in the chiefest part of the country, viz.

Samaria.
, . ^ ,

.,

Which my heart abhorreth.] The schism of the ten tribes

ivas the first rise of the extreme aversion the Jews had for

the Samaritans, Samaria being the metropolis of the king-

dom of Israel, and set up in a manner as a rival to Jeru-

salem, as the temple on mount Gerizim was to that ol

Solomon. The hatred of the Jews against the Samaritans

was likewise much increased by the opposition these last

made against the former on ihe return from the Babylonish

captivity, both in the rebuilding of the temple and the re-

pairing the walls of Jerusalem (Ezra iv.). On these ac-

counts the disputes and animosities between them rose to

the greatest degree imaginable (see Joseph. Antiq. lib. xni.

6. 18). The scriptures and the Jewish records acquaint us,

that the jealousy and averseness between the two were so

great that they would have no converse together, nor show

any act of kindness to each other : and that ihis hatred was

very ancient, appears from hence, that when the .Tews

would express their utmost aversion to our blessed .Saviour,,

they said, "Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil (John

viii. 48) ; as if to be a Samaritan, and have a devil, were.

thin"s of equal reproach. If the Jews hated the Samari-

tansTthe Samaritans were equally fierce in showing their

resentment against the Jews upon all occasions, as is plain

from Luke ix. OJ. Jesus going one day to a vihage ot Sa-

maria, the inhabitants would not receive him, because his

face was as though he would go to Jerusalem. Josephus

instances in many afironis and injuries offered to the Jews,

as thev passed through the couniry of the Samaritans to

their solemn feasts at Jerusalem (Antiq. lib. xvni. x.x. cap. 5).

The same is also evident from what the woman of Samaria,

or rather from what Si. John in a parenthesis, says, viz.

that the Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans (iv. 9),

which some have extended so far as to exclude all manner

of civil intercourse, even the asking or giving one another

a glass of water, and that the answer ol this woirian was

an insult upon our Saviour out of an ill-natured joy and

satisfaciion, to find a Jew forced to beg a little water of

her. It may seem somewhat strange, that this writer, who
has delivered such excellent precepts of morality and in-

struction in this book, should be so uncharitable and ill-

natured at the conclusion of it, as to declare, that he hates

such and such nations from his heart. Calmel, in answer

to this, says, that the author does not here declare ihat he

himself hates any in particular, but that he judged these

peo|jle, from their inveterate malice against the Jews, to be

their greatest and most dangerous enemies, and as such to

be disliked and shunned by every true Israelite.

Ver. 2G. Th.y that sit upon the mountain of bamarm,

and they that dwell among the Fhilislints, and that foolish

people ihat dwell In .Sichem.] Soiue have fancied that the

Saiuaritans are spoken of in the first and last part of this

verse ; and indeed, one would be apt to think, by what Jo-

sephus says, that Samaria and Sichem were one and the

same city, since that historian places Sichem on mount

Gerizim, and calls it the capital of the Samaritans (Antiq,

lib ii ). But the most exact geographers make Samaria,

and Sichem to have been two diflerenf cities. However

this be, it is not probable that our author should mean

the same people in both places, or that, mentioning three

nations whom he disliked, he should name the Sama-

ritans twice in so short a compass, though we should

suppose him tinctured with the national haired to that

people. I rather therefore incline to Drusius's learned

conjecture, that the true reading here is, if fyci Sriic/i, those

that inh.abit mount Seir, i. e. the Idumeans, Qui sedent in

monteSeir; so that the three nations, or rather the three-

particular sons of people that he is offended at, are now
clear and distinct, viz. the Idumeans, who inhabit moiint

Seir; the Philistines, who were continually at war with

the Israelites; and, lastly, the inhabitants of Sichem, i. e.

the Samaritans, whom he undervalues, and scarce allows

them worthy of the name of a people, either because

they were a mixed multitude, or were apostates, and

held many erroneous tenets, and particularly favoured

Sadducism.

CHAP. LL

Ver. 1. Jesus, son of Sirach.] The author of this book

finishes his work with a prayer or hymn (see first Pro-

loo-uc), from which we learn many particulars relating to

his life ; as the dangers he met with, the favour of God m
delivering him, his travels for the acquisition of wisdom,

his application to and success in it, and his earnest exhor-

tation to the study of it, which we meet with likewise in

the body of the work, which is no improbable reason that

this prayer also belongs to him. It appears from it that he

was brought in danger of his life before the king on an

unjust accusation, probably a charge of some offence against

the state ; but whether it was before a king of Syria or

Ei'vpt that he was accused is uncertain. Such as iinder-

siaiid the accusation here referred to of the grandlather,

differ irreatly in point of time when it happened, some

placin°it so early as in the reign of Ptolemy Lagi, others

so lale°as that of Ptolemy Epiphanes : however this be,

most probably this ill usage was the occasion of his pass-

ing into Egypt, where he spent the latter part of his hfe

and wrote this work, and here it was his grandson is said

after to have found his writings. Giolius contends that

this chapter, and the last three verses of the foregoing,

were wrote by the grandson, Jesus the translator; and

with him agrees Dr. Prideaux in both these particulars,
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who assigns the incident of the accusation to the reign of

Ptolemy Physcon, whose cruelty inclined him to bring

any one, and on the slightest occasion, into danger of his

life, that came into his power (Conncx. torn. ii. b. v.).

Ver. 10. 1 culled upon the Lord, the Father of mij Lord,

that he would uot leave me in the days of nn/ trouhle, attd in

the time of the proud, lichen there u-as no help.] When the

proud or wicked have most power and authority, that is

said 10 be their time. Thus our Saviour says to the chief

priests and the elders, and those that came to apprehend
him, Avrh v^'^i' tarti' rj iifpa, " This is your time" (Luke xxii.

53). Most of the interpreters observe, that the second per-

son in the Trinity is here plainly distinguished from the

Father. A very pious and learned prelate says, that the

author speaks as plainly here of our Lord Christ as David
did when he said, "The Lord said unto my Lord," Ps.

ex. 1, to which probably he alludes, and plainly gives us

to understand, that not only the prophets, but all God's
faithfid people in those days, believed the Lord, the Al-
mighty God, to be the Father of one who was himself

also " the Lord," and in a peculiar manner tltcir Lord and
Saviour ; and that in their prayers they had a respect unto

him, and prayed in his name, calling upon the Lord as the

Father of their Lord Christ, Matt. .\.\vi. 63, John i. 49,

and so expecting only to be heard upon his account and
for his sake who was promised by the name of " the Lord,"
Dan. ix. 17, for Daniel prays in his name as plainly as we
do now, saying, "Now therefore. O our Ciod, hear the

prayer of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause thy

face to shine upon thy sanctuary, that is desolate, for the

Lord's sake;" i. e. for the Lord Christ's sake, for no
other Lord can possibly be meant there (Beveridge's Serm.
vol. iii. p. 205). Cirotius will have Knpwi. to be an interpo-

lation from some officious Christian hand, and makes the

reading only to be, iiTiKa\zcajii]i> Kvpioi' naripa jiov, K. r. X. Cal-

met reproves him smartly for his suspicion, and deter-

mining so magisterially in the point ; and observes, that

errors propagated under so great a name are the more dan-

gerous, and that an opinion, grounded on so little reason

as this is, ought to be exposed, and thetrulh thereby vin-

dicated. Nor is Bossuet more favourable to this critic on
the same account ; he allows him to have excelled in gram-
maticis, in historicis saepe etiam in moralibus ; but thinks

him not altogether orthodox, and therefore advises such
as consult him, ut cum adjutcrem, iion ducem, non ma-
gistrum habcant (Com. in loc).

Ver. 28—30. Get learning with a great sum of money,
and get much gold by her. Let your soul rejoice in his

mercy, and be not ashamed of his praise. Work your teork

betimes, and in his time he will give you his reward.} The
advice is, ver. 25, " Buy her ior yourselves wiihout mo-
ney," which is not inconsistent M'ith what the author di-

rects here. The sense of both connected together seems
to be, That diligence alone will make a considerable pro-
gress in wisdom, and procure a large share of it : that the
value of it is so inestimable, that no expense should be
thought too great for the obtaining it ; and should ever so
large a sum be laid out in the way of education, and for the
purchasing the necessary help towards learning and im-
provement, whatever it may cost is not to be repined at, for

she will sufficiently repay the charge ;
" for all good things

come together with her, and innumerable riches in her
hand" (Wisd. vii. 11). The advice is not unhke that of
Solomon: "Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore

get wisdom ; and with all thy getting get understanding"
(Prov. iv. 7). Let the pleasing reflection of the many be-
nefits and advantages proceeding from her encourage your
pursuit (so Grolius expound cXeo,-, reading hkewise air'n);

nor be ashamed at any time, or repent of your fondness
and affection for her. Our translators, more agreeably to

the Greek, understand it of t'.ie mercy of the Lord: and
so Calmet renders; and the Geneva version, very expli-

citly, " Let your soul rejoice in the mercy of the Lord ;"

which, it must be confessed, introduces the next and last

verse better; the sense oi which is, Labour to obtain true

wisdom, and to work the work of God and oi your own
salvation early in life ; and when the lime of recompense
shall come, wherein God will reward the improvement of
men's talents, you shall have the happiness to reap the
blessed fruits oi righteousness, and to find that " your la-

bour will not be in vain in the Lord." In a word, the
author finishes this work as Solomon does his book of Ec-
clesiastes ; and the " conclusion of the whole matter" is

this,
—" Fear God and keep his commandments ; for this

is both the glory and happiness of man."
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THE BOOK or TOBIT.

The authors of the books of Tobit and Judith, and the rest of that order, were no prophets inspired by God to write his

aiithenacal scriptures. They who first put these deutero-canonical, or ecclesiastical books into the bible, did not

thereby intend to make them equal to the books of Moses and the prophets, but only to recommend them unto the

private and public reading of the church, both for the many excellent precepts and examples of life that be in them,
and for the better knowledge of the history and estate of God's people, from the time ot the prophets to the coming
of Clirist.

—

Bp. Casin's Scholast. Hist, of I lie Can. of Script, cap. 19.

Libros Tobit, Judith ad Synedrium AIe.\andrinum delates fuisse plusquiim probabile est. Si fuerint autem delati, tunc

in exanien vocali ; si in examen vocati, tunc approbati, vel reprobati: si reprobali, aut rejecti, tunc procul dubio non
accepissent bos Cliristiani: sed hos acceperunt Christiani ; imo acceperunt etiam ex Judaismo ad Christum conversi,

seu potiiis hos priiis receptos Christiani lacti non rejecerunt—rejectos a Synedrio isto (cujus res haec eratjnon fuisse,

ac daninatos, citra omneni est controversiara : receptos fuisse ac comprobatos verisimile est valde.

—

Graie'i

Frolegom. cap. 1. torn. ii.

TO THE RIGHT REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

THOMAS,
LORD BISHOP OF OXFORD.

The following sheets, part of a larger work, which
his Lordship has been pleased to favour with his en-

couragement, and occasionally with his illustrations,

are wilti all gratitude humbly inscribed,

by his Lordship's

Most dutiful and obedient servant,

RICHARD ARNALD.

PREFACE.

Before I proceed to speak to the book itself, its

original language, and by whom wrote, at what time,

and on what occasion, its several versions, and their

agreement, it seems necessary, in the first place, to

consider the nature of it, and to examine, and if pos-

sible settle, this fundamental point, viz. whether it

be absolutely a real history, or how far it may be

considered and allowed as such.

Many and especially some of the moderns, contend

that this book does not contain a true history ; that

there is too much of the marvellous and supernatu-

ral to be accounted for as historical fact ; and that the

whole is a pious fiction, wherein, under borrowed

names, is given a pattern or image of a good father,

and an obedient and dutiful son; in what manner
God rewards the practice of good works even in this

life, and especially the care of burying the dead ; and
the superintendency of his ministering angels over

such as shall be heirs of salvation. But even con-

sidered in this light as fiction (an opinion which I

cannot by any means subscribe to), it should not be

represented as lying fiction, but rather like the inven-

tion of a Xenophon or a Homer, to which last Dr.

Prideaux indeed compares it, and the most excep-

tionable parts, as so many studied ornainents to an in-

structive narration : a narration (for fable I cannot
consent to call it) founded on historical truth, but

dressed up in some particulars, perhaps with im-
provements, to dignify and set off the story, which
have in them at least poetic truth ; i. e. what agreed

with the current notions of the age, or was thought

an allowable embellishment (and may not the figura-

tive and miraculous parts be innocently considered

in this light ?) to make it read with more dehght, or

remembered with more ease.

Moral fictions are very different from forgeries and
falsehoods. Xenophon's Life of Cyrus, to which this

of Tobit has been resembled, is one such, amongst
many others, of heathen writers ; and possibly many
pieces in the early times of Christianity were such,

which have coarser names injuriously given them.
Telemachus bears a distinguished rank among those

of the present age, and neither the more ordinary

facts, nor the miracles related in it, are considered as

lies, though they are not true. The eastern writers

make more free with the marvellous in such com-
position than we of the west do ; and what they have
at any time wrote of this sort agreeably surprising,

is rather to be excused, if not commended, for the

improvement, or at least amusement designed us,

than condemned for the want of veracity. Of this

sort are the Arabian Tales, which is really an Ara-
bian performance ; and though it abounds with bold

flights, according to their figurative manner of writ-

ing, yet ought not, I conceive, to be charged with
want of truth. In like inanner, though we cannot

perhaps vindicate the whole of this history as real

fact, and its embellishments have a near conformity

to the theology then in vogue, so as to give some um-
brage to a reader, who will not be so candid as to ac-

knowledge with St. Jerome, Multa in scripturis sa-

cris dicuntur juxta opinionem illius temporis, et non
juxtaquodrei Veritas continebat (in Jer. cap.xxviii.);

yet it may be sufficient for the present purpose, that

the historical ground-plot is true, whatever may be

said as to particular passages in it. Amongst the most
exceptionable of these, the continuance of angels for

several days with particular persons of no extraor-

dinary note, and seemingly on no very important oc-

casions, and under disguise too, and being what we
have no instance of in genuine scripture, has been

most insisted on and objected to. But if we con-

sider the stories of Raphael and Asmodeus in an al-

legorical view, as representations of the doctrine of

good and bad angels allowed to every person, the one

as a guardian, the other as a tempter, the objection

will be greatly weakened, if not wholly vanish.

They are both words of Hebrew original, and, ac-
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cording to their primitive signification, might pos-
sibly be adapted by the writers to their characters in

the history. And sliould any one conjecture that

Tobiah, the Cliaklee name both of father and son,

was invented to express the good man of God, nijia,

and his wile Anna, his vexation, from ni7, "fflixit,

yenpondif, clamavit, it would not perhaps be any
forced or unnatural interpretation, nor altogether to

be disapproved of. Not that I mean hereby to in-

sinuate, that these are not proper names, or to

weaken the evidence of their real persons, or that

they acted their parts only dramatically.

What ancient works were designed as dramatical,
and what as historical, must be judged partly by in-

ternal characters, partly by the opinions originally

entertained of them. By internal characters, 1 would
understand such notes or marks by which the reality

of what is related may be discovered and ascertained,

as, personal facts, the time when done, where per-

formed, and on what occasion, and their being re-

corded and transmitted by the actors themselves, all

of which circumstances declare in favour of Tobit's

being a true history. In it we have his genealogy or

pedigree, the place of his nativity, the time in which
he lived, his condition of life and employment ; his

family, his captivity, poverty, blindness, his recovery
from it; his age, death, and place of burial; all

which are personal circumstances, and are expressly

mentioned. We have also his behaviour and moral
conduct set down in the different states of life, par-

ticularly under his misfortunes. In him we have
a perfect model of private life, and all the virtues and
duties of that condition seem united together. We
.see in him a firm resolution to stand upon his guard
against the contagion of ill example from his infan-

cy, an equality of mind in the different situations of

life, a generosity in the time of his plenty to succour
the distressed, and lend even large sums of money
without interest; a patience in supporting even an
extreme poverty, not only without murmuring, but

with thanksgiving : an invincible courage in the ex-

ercise of works of mercy ; a gentleness in bearing

with contradictions at home; a firm confidence in

God under the severest trials : a constant care in

training up his sou, as well by his example as by his

instructions, in the fear of God, in doing justice to

his neighbour, and showing compassion to the poor :

and lastly, a lively and fixed expectation of future

blessings, and an assured hope of the promises made
to Israel, which supported and comforted him under
the greatest aflSictions ; and these he reminds his fel-

low Jews of to excite their trust in God and the be-

lief of his prophets for the fulfilling of those things

which were yet behind (see RoUin's Belles Lettres,

vol. iii-): a character resembling that of holy Job, in

almost all the particulars, whose history, like this,

has been misrepresented likewise as purely drama-
tical. But if, where such express circumstances

of real historical facts appear, a strong conceit shall

be allowed wantonly to turn all into parable, there

iTiust be an end of the certainty and reality of all

history. By the same right and with as much jus-

tice every author, sacred or profane, might be made
to be or speak any thing, which fancy invents or

caprice dictates, and to take his turn upon the stage

to act a part of some drama. Might not the history

of our first parents be made to open the scene? But
when enigmatically represented, as some bold spi-

rits have of late attempted, what a forced and unna-
tural appearance does it make! The story of the

brazen serpent, and the surprising cures wrought
even by the sight of it, on those bitten by serpents,

with that of Gideon's fleece, what a scope might

they give to a teeming fancy! The like might be
said of the history of Samson, where one meets with .

a number of facts so extraordinary, that they might
seem incredible, were they not warranted by the tes-

timony of the Holy Spirit. To say nothing of the

three hundred foxes tied tail to tail, as it is a mistake,

I conceive, of our version, the great number slain by
him, even a thousand Philistines, with no other arms
than the jawbone of an ass, an instrument very un-
usual and unpromising for so great a slaughter; the

surprising flow of water from that jawbone for his

refreshment ; the ponderous gates of a city carried

away on his shoulders to the summitof a hill ;—these,

and other the like actions, of which that history is

full, are so extraordinary, that, should jealous and
suspicious persons, who cannot persuade themselves
to believe any thing that surpasses the ordinary
course of nature, but employ the like ingenious tor-

ture, might not these too be metamorphosed into

enigma and parable? At this rate, the history of
Esther may become also a tragedy : for the suddea
and astonishing revolutions, the hasty and precipi-

tate changes, recorded there, brought about almost
in a few hours, beyond all observations and prece-

dents in story, may possibly be represented, rather

to carry the air of a tragedy, than to contain a real

historical event, especially as it is not agreed who
Ahasuerus certainly is, nor in what time that history

is to be placed. What I have urged in defence of the

history of Tobit, particularly the latter instance, is

equally apphcable to that of Judith, which Grotius

and other learned writers have represented likewise

as parabolical, and may serve to show what a warm,
unrestrained fancy mig7i( attempt. But if to attempt

to weaken and explain away, by enigma and para-

ble, the credibility of these, or any parts of scripture,

is rashness and presumption, to say no worse of it,

why should a hke liberty, with regard to either of

these deutero-canonioal pieces, as they were ancient-

ly called, be thought allowable, which carry in them
the strongest marks of their being real histories?

The other way I mentioned, by which ancient

works designed as historical might be distinguished,

was the opinion originally entertained of them.
With respect to the book of Tobit, it is certain that

the Jews had all along a great regard for it, that they

read it, and looked upon it as a true history of this

particular family at least, and compiled from the

memoirs remaining with it ; and though they did

not receive it into their canon, as they did none not

wrote in Hebrew, or not extant before the time of

Esdras, yet they admitted it into their Hagiographa :

see Grot. Pracf. in Tob. et Sixt. Senens. in Bibl. lib.
||

viii. where it stands placed in the Alexandrian MS. P

and the best editions of the LXX. The ancient

Christians, who confined themselves to those books

which the Jews acknowledged, for the same reason

admitted not this book into their canon, but still they

paid a great regard to it as an instructive manual.
Polycarp, Clemens Alexandrinus, Chrysostom, and
other fathers, frequently quote and refer to it ; and

St. Ambrose has a whole treatise on it. We may
be assured that persons of their nice discernment

would not have spent their learned labours on it,

nor made use of its authority, if it had been a mere
drama, a parable, or an entertaining fiction only;

nor have recommended the principal person in it, as

a pattern worthy of imitation for his many virtues,

if the character had existed only in imagination.

Several councils, as those of Carthage, Florence and

Trent, have even made tiiis book canonical; but

though this is carrying matters too far, it shows
however their sentiments of its value. They would
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scarcely have taken into tlieir canon a romance, or

a fable, however instructive or piously designed.

I shall next consider the original language ol' this

book: it is generally agreed, that it was first writ-

ten either in Hebrew or Chaldee, though the oria;i-

nal cannot now be found. P. Fagius contends for

the former, and that the original was what he saw
at Constantinople ; but many learned men are of a

very diiVerent opinion, and think that to have been

only some later version, probably made from the

Greek (see Huet. Demonst. Evang. prop. 4, Fabric.

Bibliuth. Gra>c. torn. ii). It is most probable that it

was wrote in Clialdee, which was the language of

that cotintry where Tobit was a captive. St. Je-

rome, having met with a Chaldee copy, employed
a person that perfectly understood that language to

render it into Hebrew, which himself, at the same
time, translated into Latin, and his translation is

that which we have in the Vulgar Latin edition of

the bible. The book, itself, is supposed to have been
wrote, the former part of it by Tobit himself, and
the latter, almost to the conclusion, by his son To-
bias ; but there is no certainty of it : at least it is

thought, that they left behind them memoirs of their

family, and such materials as a Chaldee author

afterward digested into that form in which we now
have it. A late writer surmises it to be the work
of some Babylonian Jew in particular (Whiston's
Sac. Hist. vol. i.). And indeed Calmet observes, that

the name Raphael, which is found no where but in

the book of Tobit, is of Babylonish extraction. How-
ever this be, the design of the book, when or by

whomsoever wrote, was certainly commendable and
good ; it appears to be not so much to preserve the

memoirs of a single religious family, as from the

example of so good a man, exercised with a sad

variety of misfortunes, and yet rising superior to

them, through an assured hope of the promises
made to Israel, to comfort the Jews under their

captivity, and by a prospect of future blessings, to

alleviate their present afflicted condition.

As to the several versions of this book, besides that

of Jerome's above mentioned, there is a Greek one
much ancienter, for we find it made use of by Poly-

carp, Clemens Alexandrinus, and other fathers, who
were before him ; and from this the Syriac version

is supposed to have been made, and the English one
which is at present used; for C'overdale's was ap-
parently from the Vulgate. It is uncertain by
whom the Greek version was made ; that it was
after that of the LXX. appears from viii. G, which
is manifestly transcribed from thence: nor can it

any more belong to Theodotion, because Polycarp
quotes from it long before that translator: it seems
rather the work of some Hellenist Jew, probably
one of Alexandria. The Hebrew copies of this book
are thought to be comparatively of modern compo-
sition, and to have been made by Fagius and Mun-
ster, whose names are prefixed to them : that of
Fagius approaches nearest to the Greek, and seems
more pure and correct ; the other, some have sus-

pected to have been done from the Vulgate. The
Latin and Greek copies vary extremely, each having
some particulars which are wanting in the other.

Hence some have surmised, that the history of To-
bit was written twice ; once more large and fully,

which the Vulgate is thought to follow; and once
succinctly, which the Greek copied from, or in tlie

form which we at present have it ; which if true

may account lor the variations mentioned. Thus
much however should be observed, that the prefer-

ence should be given to the Greek. As Jerome
himself did not, as he acknowledges, understanA
Chaldee, the substance of his version was either

dictated to him by some learned Jew, upon whose
skill and sincerity he must depend, or, which seems
not improbable, was the translation of a translation,

and consequently, as Huetius observes, Hinc alie-

num aliquid et adventilium huic adhassisse par est

suspicari (Demons. Evang. prop. 4).

If by comparing carefully these several versions

together, and critically examining the Greek text in

particular, I have been so happy as to throw a new
light upon passages otherwise obscure, and if I may
so speak, have helped Tobit's blindness; if the solu-

tions which I have offered of the objections made
to this history, shall in some measure contribute to

clear difRculties, remove prejudice, and silence pro-

fane and low raillery, and thereby to justify the wis-

dom of our church in the public use of it, I shall

answer my design in engaging in this work, and
think my labour not misemployed.

A DISSERTATION

ON

THE DEMON ASMODEUS.
TRANSLATED FROM CALMET.

It is very surprising that the holy scriptures, which
speak so often ot frood and evil ancrels, their appearing,

and the supernauirai and miraculous works performed by
them, should mention so little of the nature, power, func-

tions, qualities, glory, subordination, and the manner of

acting, of these spirits, whom we look upon as the chief ot"

the works of the great Creator, the most e.\cellent pro-

ductions of his power. All that we find there concerning
them may probably be reduced to these heads, viz. that

there are both good and evil spirits ; that the former con-
tinue in a state of glory, because they preserved their in-

nocence, and persevered in a dutiiul submission to their

Vol.. Ill— 1-36

Creator; that the latter, being elated with piide, by rebel-

lion forfeited their first estate, and are reserved in everlast-

ing chains under darkness, suffering the vengeance of eter-

nal fire ; that they employ themselves in exerting their

rage and malice against mankind, to draw them into the
same condemnation and unhappy condition to which they
are reduced themselves : that cjood angels are God's minis-
ters sent on gracious errands, and for the purposes of
mercy and loving-kindness ; and evil ones are the exe-
cutioners of his justice and vengeance: tiiat among devils

as well as among angels there is a certain subordination,
the conditions of which are unknown to us ; that they act

4 Y
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Upon bodies and spirits in a manner yet more incompre-
hensible to >is : ibat every kingdom has its antjel which
presides over il, and every one ot" ns a guardian angel,

which watches for our good and preservation, and is assist-

ing in the grear l)usiness of our salvaiinn, if we ourselves

do not oppose their kind intentiuns, and frustrate the mer-
cies and good-will of God tov/ards us.

Bui even in ibat which God has been pleased to disco-

ver to us, how great is the obscurity, and how many the

difliculiies I Angels and devils are almost always repre-

sented as corporeal. .Most of the histories, winch make
any mention of them, have rather the air of ficiion and
romance than of true history. Let us examine, for in-

stance, the account given ot the temptation of Eve, and
that of the angel's appearance to Balaam and his ass, the

history of the demon Asniodeus before us, Satan's ternpt-

ing of Job, and the blessed Jesus himself in fhe wilder-

ness : are not these instances more likely to increase our
doubts and rnubiply difHouI'ies than to dispel or remove
ihem ? God seems to have designed thereby to put bounds
to our curiosity, and to turn away our attention from such
matters, the knowledge ot which is not so necessary for

us, in order to employ the whole capacity of our minds
upon more important subjects, and which have a nearer
and more direct regard to our true and essential interests.

The ancient Jews before the captivity of Babylon do
not seem much to have concerned themselves in their in-

quiries about angels: we do not anywhere find that they
paid any sort of worship, eiiht^r true or false, superstitious

or otherwise, to them. It was not, by their own confession,
till they came into Chaldea, that they learned the names of
Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael, and that there were seven
principal spirits before the throne of God. Nor was their

Itnowledge more perfect with respect to evil spirits : the

name S'almt, which we sometimes meet with, is general,

and signifies a?i adversary. Beelzebub is the name of an
idol. Isaiah (xiv. 12) mentions Lucifer; but That means
only the morning star, and when applied to the devil, it

must be only figuratively. Asmodeus seems to be the

first proper name of the devil that we meet with in scrip-

ture,* and yet there is room to doubt whether this be
really a proper name ; as we may understand the passage
of Tobii, iii. 8, in this manner, viz. the evil angel, the de-
stroyer, killed her seven husbands. But indeed it must
be confessed, that the natural sense of that place rather
leads us to understand Asmodeus as a proper name. The
Greek reads, " Asmodeus, the evil spirit ;" Prosper styles

him *' the most wicked ;" and Munsler's Hebrew copy,
"the prince of the devils."

Amongst the many etymologies of the name of Asmo-
deus. one cannot fi.v upon a belter than that which is de-
rived from the verb schamad, which signifies " to ruin, to

destroy, to exterminate, to makedesolale,"&c., titles which
belong but too truly to the devil, whose principal aim is to

ruin souls, to destroy works of piety and virtue, to over-
throw good intentions, and to oppose all the gracious and
merciful designs of God our Saviour towards us ; in a

word, who glories in mischief, and employs his power to

make men wicked and miserable, and to spread discord,

confusion, and disorder through the world. St. John
{Rev. ix.) mentions an evil angel, whose name in the He-
brew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek ApoJlyon, and
in Latin, Bxf.erniina?i!!. It seems to he that destroying an-
gel which executed God's vengeance upon the Egyptians
by the ten sore plagues inflicied upon that people, and
upon ihe murmuring and rebellious Israelites also, who
died in the wilderness, and on the army of Sennacherib,
destroyed in Palestine. It was he that stirred up the first

persecutors, and hath ever since raised disturbances in the

church of Christ. It is he, finally, who continues to make
war against it by heretics and wicked persons, who cor-

rupt its faith and dishonour its purity, by their evil Uvea or

pernicious doctrines.

But as the name Exterminator, or destroyer, suits

equally all evil spirits, it may he asked, which that in par-

ticular was which tormented Sara and killed her seven

husbands ; for we are assured that there are devils of more
sorts th:it one (I Cor. xv. 24). Some are princes and rulers,

some inferior and subalterns ; some preside over one vice,

and some over another. There arc demons of avarice,

and demons of impurity ; demons of drunkenness, and de-

mons ol luxury. Some are concerned in foretelling future

events, and giving out pretended oracles: some are em-
ployed in tempting and seducing people; others in lor-

* Calmct lipre rails llie bonk of Tobil Scripture, Cram the
council of Trent delernirniiig il to be so.

menting those whom they have taken possession of: there
are some who occasion certain diseases; and it appears
from the gospel, that the Jews ascribed to the devil most
of the illnesses and calamities which men are visited with,.

In fine, it is thought that there are evil spirits w'ho have
their habitation in the air, others in deserts, others in pro-
vinces and great kingdoms. What is then the employ-
ment or rank of Asmodeus, of whom we ore speaking ?

The Hebrew copy wliich we have already cited, gives him
the title of " king of devils;" but there is mention of
more than one king of the devils. The Jews accuse our
Saviour for casting out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of
the devils (Malt. i.\. 31). St. Jerome, upon the authority
of the Hebrews, gives the name Jie.treph to the prince of
the devils, in Hab. iii. which signifies '" live coals, sparks,
arrows," &c.. terms suitable io the devil, either on ac-
count of his great readiness to do mischief, or the ven-
geance thundered out against him by God for his deceiving
the first woman. St. Chrysos!om calls the prince of the
devils Sathael; i. e. one tliat is estranged, or disdainfully

turns away from God.
St. John bestows on him many epithets, as, the " great

dragon," the "old serpent," called the "devil," and
" Satan, which decciveth the whole world" (Job i. fi. Rev.
.xii. 9). And our Saviour himself (Malt. iv. 10.) likewise
calls him Satan, a name which expresses perfectly his

hatred and malice against men, and his aversion to all

goodness. The Greek word Aoi/io.Xo; has the same signi-

fication, and means a false accuser, and unjust and spiteful

enemy. St. Peter paints him as "a roaring lion, soing
about and seeking whom he may devour" (i. 5. S). He is,

as before observed, sometimes also called Lucifer. There
are some that think him to be the chief of the demons of
Media, where he principally exercised his sovereignty ; in

like manner as that other demon, mentioned Dan. x. 13,

exercised his over Persia, and opposed the archangel
Michael, the protector of the people of God. The name
Asmodeus may possibly be also derived from the Hebrew
Esch-3Iadai, i. e. " the fire of Media;" because there this

evil spirit kindled the fire of impure love. The rabbins
will have it that Asmodeus was descended from Naamah,
the sister of Tubal-Cain, and that he is the same with him
who is called Sammael iu the Targum on Job, ch. xxviii.

In short, the Talmudists unanimously hold that Asmodeus
is the prince of the devils.

But the opinion which seems most probable to us is,

that Asmodeus was the demon of impurity. We see no
reason to follow the Hebrews, who give him the rank of
the prince of the devils. What the scripture says of him re-

quires not that we should give him that precedence amongst
his fellow-rebels and apostates. God permitted him to

punish with death those that approached Sara with a brutal

and criminal passion : he had no power, himself, over the
virtuous maid ; but contributed, against his will,and without
his knowledge, to her happiness and that of Tobias. This
young pair was made for one another '; and God, who was
mercifully disposed towards them, suflered not that the
seven first husbands should come near her, as he reserved
her for one more worthy.
Raphael discovers to young Tobias the true cause of

their death, when he says, " I will tell you whom the
devil has chief power over; they are those who marry
v\ilhout the fear of GoJ, who exclude him from their afiec-

tions, to indulge their passions and brutal lust, like the
horse and mule which have no understanding" (vi. 16,

17). Sara, in like manner, assigns one of the reasons why
the former persons could not have her to wife; "per-
haps," says she, " I was not worthy of them, or because
they were not worthy of me"* (iii. 10). This last was
doubtless the true reason, hut not a sufficient one to expose
them to death, if they had not drawn that misfortune on
themselves, by their criminal excess and evil dispositions.

What is most difficult to conceive in Sara's deliverance

is, the evil spirit being driven away by the smoke of the

heart and liver of the fish. How can a spirit receive any
impression from smoke, or be sensible either of an agreea-
ble or disagreeable smell ? It is certain that both smoke
and effluvias proceed only from bodies, and act only on
matter, and a? the ideas of pain or pleasure arising from
ihc impressions which sensible qualities make on our bo-

dies, are not common to, or compatible with, spirits dis-

engaged from matter, we cannot conceive that such .sensa-

tions should aflect them without a sort of miracle, and the

power of God so ordering it, that by means of certain move-

Tliis and the foregoing sentence are according to the Vul-
gate : the Greek: omits tliem.
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menls, extrinsicnl and foreign <o them,
''ifV fl;"'' ^X'" I

the same impressbns as il ihey were real y coiporeaL.il

ralferths manner some have attempled lo explam the

p.„"i.hnien,s in hell, how the devils and t';.':'^°f''^tu fa
can be said lo be tormented m malcnal lire ; v /.. i "t Uial

dement does not a.n directly and immed.atelv itseli on

tl em I lU, by an efteet procecdin? IVoin the all-powcriul

,'i^"rf(^iod lis presenei causes in their souls the same

sensations of pam, as if they were really elothed with

flesh and composed ot inatler.
r ,i,„;,. ^„mnns

The healhens, who supposed, the bodies of then demons

to be very subtle, and exempt from matter, were at liti e

tiains o evplaiu low ihev could beallected wnli agreeable

Tbad sme Is. Their subtle bodies, which parlook of the

patm-e of he purest ether, were fattened, accordimr to

rhem'wth the libaiions and the odour o the sacrihce

oflcrcd in honour of tliem ; they were fed and reh-eshed

V 1 ihe smoke of the incense and pevfumos, and were in-

vigorated wi.h sucking .he blood ot the victims Bu^, as

pSruhvrv observes, a wi^e man would be cautions how he

offered such saerifiees, for fear of inviting such mischiev-

o s spiri s! he advises rather lo parity the soul, as they

have no power over one that is pure, uneorrupt, and un-

Bullied The Chaldeans, among whom the book ot I ob t

was written, and the Jews for whose use U was composed.

were doubtless of opinion that the demons were "ot abso-

Wlv disen-raged from all mailer. They a tnbuted o

ihcm all such Sensations and impressions as belon- only to

behT-rs that are corporeal. Hence 'I'obias, spealiing ac-

CO dm- to ihe notions and prejudiee o that people, says to

RaX°el, that the demon Asmodens loved Sara, and had

s passionate fondness for her beauty, and through jea-

lousy kept all others from coming near her. On this occa-

sion we may very well apply St. Jerome's observation,

''that in scripture one often l^nds ihmgs mentioned rather

aecordin" to the prevailing notion of the times when they

happened, than according to strict truth" (In Jer. xxviii.).

The ancient fathers of the church were not entirely free

from this error ; they represent demons or spirits as havang

subtle bodies, and as affected wiih odours and other hue

and delicate sensations. Origen menlions it as a thing in-

contestable, that demons love liquors and '''« !fs'«
o*

flesh roasted (Gont. Gets. lib. in.) He thinks that they

appear in and assume the lorm of holv persons or good

angels, to deceive the simple ; are fond of impure love,

and affected with the sounds of instruments and music ;

that there are certain charms, verses, herbs and figures,

that have the power to drive them away, and to cure the

distmpers w-hich they occasion (Ibid. lib. viii). 'l hese

opinions are very ancient, and authnnzed and s"PPO 'ed

as well by the number as the great character ol those that

maintain them. And though the church seems entirely

to have abandoned these, yet there have been m these

later limes some learned authors, who cannot persuade

themselves to give any bodies but those of a very subtle

and refined nature, both to good and evil angels. Grotius

cannot help showing his spleen and indignation against

those who have paid loo great a deference to Aristotle,

who was the first, he says, that asserted natures purely

imellectual. Upon the supposiiion of their being corporeal

there will be little ditlieulty to explain how demons and

angels may appear in a bodily shape, eat and drink, occa-

sion and cure several distempers ; for nothing is more easy

and natural than for bodies to act upon matter, and to ,

strike the senses. j .u . ,i 1

I do not very well see how those who pretend that the

smoke of the heart and liver of jhe fish drove away the
|

demon by a natural virtue and elhcacy, can maintain that i

sentiment, without admiiting that the unclean spirit had a

body and senses. Notwithstanding all the efiorts ol their

philosophy, Ihev will never persuade any that there could

be ihat antipathy which they hold between Asmodens and

the smoke, in a spirit absolutely divested ot matter. Sucli

aversions and antipathies being founded on a diversity and

opposition of quaUiies, cannot meet in beings which have

such a disagreement and even contrariety between them

as spirit and bodv have ; if ihcy could, all other bodies and

spirits for the like reason must be suppjised to have the

same, as they equally and essentially differ iii the proper-

ties peculiar to each. - , . , i

If the efficacy of the smoke, of which we are speaking,

is supposed to consist in the sensation which it occasioned

in Uie person affected bv it, which producing an agitation

and alteration in the blood and humours, thereby acted in-

directly npon the demon himself by taking from him the

means made use of to incommode and torment the party

possessed, such an opinion seems to contain nothing but

what might be admitted by. the most scrupulous divines and

the most exact and inquisitive pinlosopliets. It ineland oly

was the cause of Saul's malady, it is.no ways strange thai

li.e sweet sounds of David's harp, driviim away that b ack

humour, and raising his spiriis, rnight at lYio same tinie t^ke

from the evil spirit his principal means and springs ol mis-

chief; and in that .sense music might be said to hinder, or

however to suspend and slop his f^'"hcr evil de.-igiis One

may observe the like of those roots ot which Jo^ephus

speaks, Antiq. lib. viii. cap. 2. which were applied to the

nostrils of the possessed, the virluc ol which Solomon him-

self he savs, first discovered lo those of his iialion. vve

are told likewise of certain roots, herbs, plants, stones, atid

oiher thim's, which have the power, as is pretended, to

drive away evil spiriis, audio hinder them Irom entoting

into such and such places, and there doing mischief Hut

w»may apply the words ot St. Austin, who, speaking ot

tlic perfumes and odours which demons have been repre-

sented as lond of says, " they are not ted or supported by

such things as these, but by the folly and errors of men

(De Givit. liB. .XX. cap. 22). They are neither smoke, nor

herbs, nor miner.als, that drive them away and keep them

in awe ; but it is an error and a foolish misiako in men to

think so. The devil indeed amuses them wnh such a no-

tion, and leaves them there, being sullicient y indemmfied,

and made amends lor the small suspension ol his malice, by

Ihe great advantage he makes in keeping up superstition

""eut'with regard 10 magical effects of certain words,

plants, and characters, we should judge otherwise. Ihe

devil on such occasions seems wdlmg lo sub.nit
">.

condi-

tions, and to engage not to act comrary to the will and

pleasure of such as are devoted to h.in and are in league

with him. In this consists the devil's hard and clue ein-

pire; he never ceases to do hurt, but it is in order lo do

^reaer mischief He contents himself in >hus aHachmg

men to his service, and seducing theni through t e errors

of ma<rie. But we need not enlarge larlher on this, as u

will b% of no service lo explain the matter in hand, since it

is certain that no sort of magic was employed in dispossess-

ing. Sara of the evil spirit.
. ,JV Cll ..,

Serrarius thinks that a middle opinion should be follow-

ed : one betwixt that which holds the e.xpulsion ol Asmo-

deu= to have been done purely by natural means, and that

'which asserts a supernatural and miraculous power. Me

observes, that a thing may be done, or something brouglit

to pass, either by a good or evil spirit, or by the sole will

and commandment of God, without eiiherot them employ-

in<r any a-ent, or secondary cause, outwardly concurring and

co°operaling wiili them; or God may employ some an^cl

or demon, who shall make use ot some natural and sensible

means as his instrument and assistant, whether the agent

employed hath need of such natural assistance or not, or

1
the thing made use of has naturally a disposition and quality

1 fit for the purpose, or derives all its virtue and etlicacy from

i
him who applies it. In the present case, he thinks the

1 smoke of the liver of the fish had a sort ot natural power

I
to drive away ihe evil spirit, which he proves by what the

anael. speaking as a man, says, " If a devil or an evil spi-

i
rit trouble anv, we must make a smoke thereof before the

man or the wbm.an. and the parly shall be no more ve.xed

(vi 7) Younf Tobias, who then looked upon Kapliael

oniy as a mere man, understood it in this sense
;
and when

he said to the angel, " To what use is the heart and liver

i of the fish ?" he thought nothing, doubtless, of any super-

i
natural effect ; one ought to believe, theretore. that Kaphael

I spoke to him according to his sense of the rnatler. lae
' same writer is of opinion, that God loreseeing, m the be-

ginning of the world, the evils which the devil would bring

upon mankind, gave lo certain plants a natural power and

virtue to oppose and hinder these bad cflects. He acknow-

ledges, however, something supernatural in the smoke be-

fore mentioned, founded principally upon what the angel

says, that the devil never returns to make a second atliiclc

upon those who have once proved the happy eflecis ot the

remedy ; a thing which is aliogeilier singular, and cannot

I be said of any other natural one. In short, he ihiiiks that

the prayers and continence ofTobias, his good dispositions,

and those of Sara, who entered into the inarruige-state in

the fear of the Lord, together with the presence ot kaphael,

conirihuled very much to the producing so unusual and ex-

traordinary an effect. ;

Grotius'seems to suppose all this to be a parable, and nn-

derstands h in a figurative sense. He neither acknowledges

an evil snirit, properly such, lo be concerned, nor any thing

supernaiural to have happened in the cure ol Sara 1 he

; pretended Asmodeus, who killed her seven husbands, was
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only some ill quality atlending Sara's body, wliich proved
mortal to such as approaclied her. The Hebrews used to

ascribe to the devil all the diseases which they could not ac-

count for, or assign the cause of. They thought there were
devils which made persons deaf and dumb ; epilepsies, and
other illnesses, not well understood, which medicine de-

spaired of curing, and could not effectually reach, were, ac-

cording to them, inflicted by evil spirits, as appears from
several passages in the gospel. Sara's malady, he says,

was of this sort ; but Tobias, by using such fumigations in

the bridal chamber, and about his person, as were proper
in that case, not only preserved himself Iroin the fate of his

predecessors, but cured his wile, likewise, of a complaint or

indisposition that was unknown to physic, and tlierefore

ascribed {as the custom of the Jews was. witli every dis-

temper they could not cure) to the operation of the devil.

This is cutting the knot, as they say, and turning to novel
and romance an authorized and well-grounded history, re-

ceived and acknowledged as a true one by the Jews and the

whole Christian church: for I do not much regard, or lay

any great stress upon, the singular opinion of some modern
expositors, who, without any substantial proof, have at-

tempted to dispute the truth of this history.

Those who hold that the expulsion of Asmodeus was by
a supernatural power, do not entirely agree among them-
selves. Some assert, that the smoke of the lish was only
a symbol of the prayers of Tobias and Sara, to which alone

they ascribe the success of her cure, in the same sense that

our Saviour Jesus Christ spread clay upon the eyes of the

man that was born blind, and ordered him to wash in the

pool of Siloah, not as the cause but as the proof of the cure.

Asmodeus was one of those evil spirits, which were not to

be expelled but by coniinence and prayer, like those under
the gospel, which went not out but by prayer and fasting.

Others think, that the burning of the fish's entrails was
only as a sign when the evil spirit should be chased away.
There are some also that maintain, that it was Raphael that

drove away Asmodeus, and purposely concealed what was
done by a supernatural power, under that seemingly natural

one, lest Tobias should discover he was an angel, which
was contrary to the intention of God, who would have Ra-
phael remain undiscovered until the return of Tobias to his

lather's house. Prosper ascribes the whole effect of the

smoke to Jesus Christ, whose mystical name ix^v; means
a fish, and that it is he that drives away unclean spirits, and
heals our infirmities ; but as that father declares bespeaks
figuratively, his opinion is not to be put in the number of

literal explications.

The principal proofs of those who contend here for a su-

j3ernatural and miraculous power are, 1. The essential dif-

ference which there is between any thing sensible, gross,

and corporeal, and a being purely intellectual. 2. The dis-

proportion between the remedy and the disease. Bodily ill-

nesses are ordinarily cured either by applying remedies
corresponding to the nature of the disease, or by evacuating
and taking away the humours that occasion the complaint,

or by bringing the blood and humours into a right order
again ; which is to be efiected various ways, either by act-

ing directly upon the humours, and taking away the cause
of the disorder, or by restoring tranquillity and cheerfulness
to the mind, as the content and satisfaction of this necessa-

rily influences and has an effect upon the blood and hu-
mours, and settles them in a just and due equilibrium : or

the indisposition may be an atrophy, weakness, and faint-

ness, and then it is helped or removed by raising the spirits,

and repairing, by good and wholesome nourishment, the

blood and exhausted humours.
But in the ease before us, none of these means could take

place. Sara had no bodily illness that one knows of; the

business to be done was to drive away the evil spirit which
molested her, without doing her any harm, but would not

suffer any to approach her with impure dispositions. Now
the burning of the fish's entrails could not act upon the

body of the demon, because he was purely spiritual, nor on
his spirit, because the smoke was wholly material ; besides,

the same remedy, when applied toother persons in.the like

malady, appears to be insignificant ; neither fumigations,

perfumes, good or evil smells, have ever been able to drive

away devils from any determinate place or person. If ex-
orcisms are sometimes accompanied with burning of brim-
stone and other things, of a quick and strong scent, it suf-

ficiently appears, from divers circumstances, that one is not
to ascribe the effect which attends them to the power of the

effluvia, but to the efficacy of the prayers which accompany
them. In short, if the smoke from the burnt entrails had a
natural and sufficient efficacy to chase away the evil spirit,

to what purpose were Tobias' and Sara's prayers, and theu-

remarkable continence ? Why does iRaphael say to Tobias,
that the evil demon has no power but against those that

abandon themselves to their impure and brutal lusls ? Does
a natural remedy depend upon the virtuous or evil disposi-

tions of those that apply it ?

Amidst this variety of sentiments we think we may ven-
ture to affirm : 1. That the smoke of the liver could have
no direct or physical effect upon Asmodeus. 2. That it

operated only on the senses of Tobias and Sara, and possi-

bly might serve to suppress in them carnal and sensual in-

clinations, and contribute to their continence and chastity;

effects which naturahsts ascribe to some plants, juices, and
odours. This virtuous disposition having disarmed the fiend,

and put it out of his power to execute his malice against

Tobias, as he did against the seven others, he retired to the

upper Egypt for the same evil designs, filled with confusion
and vexation at his disappointment ; especially observing
that this pious couple joined prayers, watching and humilia-
tion, to temperance and chastity, and that for three nights

successively. 3. The angel Raphael, wiihout doubt, contri-

buted greatly to Tobias' conquest over Asmodeus, not only
in discovering to him the remedy we have mentioned, and
acquainting him how good and true Israelites should enter
upon, and behave in the marriage-state, but hy his presence
more especially, and invincible power, which he could not
resist. The scripture sufficiently intimates, that he had the
greatest share in the victory, when it says, that Raphael
bound Asmodeus, and sent him away into the uttermost
parts of Egypt, which cannot be ascribed either to the

smoke from the entrails of the fish, nor even to Tobias' wise
conduct or prayers. So that the miracle of Sara's deliver-

ance from her malady consisted chiefly in tliese three par-

ticulars : 1. In the discovery of so singular and extraordi-

nary a remedy as we have mentioned. 2. In laying open the
cause which gave the evil spirit power to kill those who ap-

proached Sara, and pointing out the means to render hi3

malice impotent and ineffectual. Lastly, In the supernatural
assistance which Raphael invisibly gave Tobias on the occa-

sion, and sending away the demon a great way off, in a
manner never heard of before.

The only thing which remains at present to be examined
is, the manner, cause, and the place of the confinement of
Asmodeus. The scripture, whhout being more e.\plicit,

says, that Raphael seized the demon and sent him into the

deserts of the upper Egypt. The Greek adds, that Ra-
phael chained him there. The Hebrew says, that Asmo-
deus, smeUing the smoke of the burnt liver, fled into the
upper Egypt. But neither the one nor the other makes men-
tion of tlie angel's seizing him, as the Vulgate does ; which
insinuates, that it was done even in Raguel's house, and
from thence conducted him to the deserts of Thcbais, as to

a prison. But however it happened, it is certain we ought
not to understand the account in a literal and strict sense.

For how can an evil spirit be chained, or confined to a de-

terminate place, or how is it possible to seize him, and bring

him as it were prisoner to a dungeon ? 'We must, therefore,

understand the word hound, here, as in other passages of

scripture, where the devil is spoken of almost in the same
terms: for instance, our Saviour says, " No man can enter

into a strong man's house and spoil his goods, except he will

first bind the strong man" (Mark iii. 27). And in the Apoca-
lypse, "the dragon, that old serpent, which is the devil

and Satan," is laid hold on by an angel, and bound for a

thousand years (xx. 2). St. Peter, speaking of the fall of

the apostate angels, says, that " God cast them down into

hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be re-

served unto judgment" (2 Pet. ii. 4): and St. Jude, " That
the angels which kept not their first estate are reserved in

everlasting chains, under darkness, unto the judgment of

the great day" (ver. G.). None of these expressions were
ever understood of a real confinement, or material chains,

to hind, to fasten, or keep prisoners those unclean spirits, but

of a superior force, which continued them in their torments,

and stopped the violent effects of their fury and malice.

St. Austin, explaining the manner how evil spirits may
be bound or loosed, says, that these terms signify no more,
when applied to these enemies of mankind, than that they

have hberty orpermission to do mischief, or have not the

liberty to hurt. The devil's place at present is in hell, as

he does not deceive the world now, as formerly, by idolatry.

Since the gospel of Jesus Christ halh been preached ihrough

the whole world, our Saviour has bound the strong man, en-

tered into his house, taken away the arms wherein he

trusted, and spoiled his goods. Raphael, wiih respect to

Asmodeus. was as a mighty conquerer. who disposes of his

captivity at his pleasure, lays him in chains, or sends him
into banishment where he pleases. That archangel, by the-
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command of God, ordered him (o flee away ; he signified to

him, that the power hitherto indulged him was revoked, of

hurling those that approached near to Sara. In this sense we
are to understand bmding Asmodeus, as he eould not act

without God's will and permission ; as soon as that perniis-

eion ceased or was recalled, he then might properly be said

to be bound or confined from doing farther mischief. St.

Austin very well compares him to a great masiilT, tied up
and chiiined, who growls angrily, and shows an inclination

to bite, but can hurt none but those wiw are so miprudent
as to come too near him (8er. 197).

But how can the evil spirit be properly said to be confined

to a dcierminale place i Is it not et|ually a contradiction to

Bay that a spirit is confined, as to say that he is bound or in

chains ? Neither the one or the other oi' these can belong
to, or be inflicted on, a being purely spiritual. But it is easy
to solve this dilficuliy from the principles just laid down;
if the evil spirit was bound when God suspended or revoked
the power he had given him, it is equally clear that the same
spirit is confined or shut up, when God sets certain bounds
to the exercise of his power, whether it be with regard to

times, or places, or things, or persons. Thus Asmodeus
attending upon, and being attached to, the person of Sara,

and not having any power but against those that came to

her with evil and impure dispositions, was confined to the

place where Sara hved. He could not e.vert his malice any
where else, nor upon any other than those that were given

"up to him. He was sent away from thence into the deserts

of the upper Egypt, not to be confined or locked up there,

as in a filxed place, or certain hmited bounds of space, hke
a prisoner, but to execute his power within a certain district

assigned him, or rather to continue there without any at all,

as that part was desert, wild, and uninhabited. So that to

be confined to, or shut up in a place, wuh respect to an evil

spirit, means only his power to do mischief, and to execute
his wicked intentions, within the extent of such a place :

as, when God permits any person to be tempted, the tempt-

er's power is limited to that person, and to the place v/here

he is.

It is only God that commands the evil spirhs, and has a

right to fix the places and times when and where they may
exert their power. He alone can set bounds to their malice,

and stop its mischievous effects when he judges proper. It

is true, indeed, that both angels and men have sometimes
made use of the same power in confining evil spirits, and
stopping the progress of their rage and violence ; but neither

angels nor men could eflect this by any proper power of their

own, they acted only by the appointment of God, and in his

name. It was thus Raphael subdued Asmodeus; it was
thus Michael the archangel stopped the attempt of the devil

to carry away the body of .Moses (Judc, ver. 9). He used

no other arms, no other reprimand than *' the Lord rebuke
thee." It was thus holy martyrs and confessors of old, and
our exorcists at this day,* control evil spirits, and limit the

extent of their power. All was done in the name and by
the power of Jesus Christ.

Not so the magicians, who boast of their power over evil

Bpirits, that they can at pleasure stop their operations, and
keep them, as they pretend, chained up and confined, some
in a circle or chamber, and others in their places. One can-

not say that magicians act in the name of God, and make
use of his authority over evil spirits; much less that ihcy

act against the permission of God, and in spiio of him ; for

vho can resist his will ? We cannot help thinking, there-

fore, either that this pretended power of magicians over evil

spirits is purely chimerical and imaginary ; or that God, by

*In the apostolic age, and the next following, the power of ex-

orcisinfi, or casting out devils, was a miraculous gift of the Holy
Gliost, jriven to nmny Cliristians in connuon. Tlic particular or-

der of exorcists was" first settled in the church, upon the with-
drawing of that extraordinary and niiraculoua power, probably
about the latter end of the third century (Bingham's Antiq. torn,

ii.). It does not appear by any good or certain authority, that

after that time they really did eject demons, either out of infants

or demoniacs. But under that pretenc«s many counterfeit mira-
cles have been obtruded on the credulous. Erasmus has wit-

tily exposed the pretence to this power in his Spectrum, or Ex-
orcismus. In the Roman ritual we have the lorin of exorcising

expressly set down, called Exorcismus ohsessoruni, which Cal-

iiiet probably refers to ; viz. Exorcize t*', immuiidissinie Spiritus,

cmnig incursio Adversarii, omne Phantasma, omuis Legio, in

nomine Domini nostri Jesu Christi, eradicare, et etFugere, ab
hoc Plasmate Dei. Ipse tibi imperat, qui te de supernis coElorum

in inferiora terrce prfecepit. Ipse tibi imperat qui niari, ventis,

et terupestalibus imperavit. Audi erpo cl time, Satana, inimice

fidei, hostis generis Immani, mortis adductor, vita; raptor, juaii-

liie declinator, malorum radix, fonies vitioruni. seduclor honii-

num, &.C. Recede, el da locum Spiritul Sancto per hoc Signum
Crucis Christi Domini nosiri.

a secret but most terrible judgment, permits for a time, that

thosejniserable and wicked persons, who have deserted his

service, should become slaves of the devil, w ho wretchedly
deceives tliem by an apjiearance of submission, which he
obsequiously pays to them, whilst in truth he tyrannizes
over them, and Ireats them worse than the most abject and
miserable slaves. It is not impossible but that the devil may
exercise such a sort of authority over his subjects, as to com-
mand them to execute the will of such wicked magicians,
as have given themselves over to him. Uut however this

be. neither religion nor good sense will permit us to ascribe,
either to the devil himself, or any of his subalterns, much
less to magicians, an absolute and independent authority.
All the motions, power, and force of the devil, are depend-
ent upon, and subject to, the Bother and Sovereign of all

spirits, who rules and governs them by his infinite power
and incomprehensible wisdom.
The place where Asmodeus was banished to, was the

desert of the upper Egypt ; a soil dry, sandy, uncultivated,
and almost entirely uninhabited ; as it never rains there,

and the overflo\s'ings of the Nile cannot reach it, hy reason
of the mountauis and its high situation, it must of course
be barren. St. Jerome intimates, that it abounds with ser-

pents and venomous creatures. This frightful desert would
for ever have continued in abhorrence ajid oblivion, if it had
not been visited, and as it were consecrated, by a great
number of religious hermits, who by their abode have made
it venerable and famous, and have changed the honour and
barrenness of it into a delicious paradise; a place particularly

favoured, and where Jesus Christ displays the greatest and
most sensible effects of his grace and power. The devil/

who had established, as it were, his empire here, being
drove from other parts by the virtue of the cross, found him-
self Iiere vanquished and subdued, by the penance and aus-
terities of these anchorets. This was the field of battle

where St. Anthony, Pachomius, Macharius, Paphnucius,
and many others, so ofien engaged with and overcame the
devil, whose fury and obstinacy were so weakened, that he
could only maintain the fort where he had entrenched and
fortified himself.*
The scripture does not mention for how long time Asmo-

deus continued bound in the upper Egypt, but we may be
assured that he remained so all the lime of Tobias' and
Sara's life, since it is before remarked of this remedy, that

the evil spirit, once drove away by the iiower of it, never
returns again to the person. One cannot say but after

their time God might permit him to exert his malice and
evil arts afresh against other persons, but this is a secret

which God has not been pleased to make any discovery of.

It is to be observed, that Jesus Christ, in his gospel, inti-

mates, that the Jews beheved, that the "unclean spirit,

when gone out of a man, walketh through dry places, and
seeking rest there for a lime, and finding none, returns into

the house from whence he came out" (Matt. xii. 33, 34);

i. e. to take possession again of that unhappy person whom
he before dwelt in. Thus the evil spirit that haunted king

Saul, returned upon him at intervals, after it had been drove

away by the harmony of David's harp. The LXX. de-

scribing the sad estate to which Babylon would be reduced
after its fall, say, that " syrens shall lie there, and devils

dance there, and centaurs shall dwell there" (.Isa. xiii. 21,

22).

A late writer mentions strange and prodigious things of
a serpent in the upper Egypt; one cannot help thinking

almost that there was something supernatural in it. This
serpent frequented a grot or cave of a mountain over against

the village of Saata, about a hundred leagues from Grand
Cairo, upon the western border of the Nile ; he hurt nobody,
one might touch him, fondle him, kill him, cut him in pieces,

and carry him several days' journey from thence, and yetf

after all this, he would appear again in the cavern alive and
well. It seemed to make a disiinciion between persons ;

some it would go before, fondle them, and wrap its folds

about them ; others it would flee away from and shun. In

* The Egyptian hermits were doubtless very extraordinary
persons, and of great sanctity, as appears from the account given
of them by Jerome, Athanasius, Sozonien, Cassian, Sulpitius

Severus, liu Pin, and others ; but tliat they cured all diseases,

delivered those that were possessed, liad personal conflicts them-
selves with the devil, atlackinglhem sometimes in a brutal form,
at other times tempting them in a beauiiful and pleasing one,
and came ofl' more than conquerors over that grand and subtle
adversary: these, and many other as surprising Ihings, whicii-

are recorded of^them. we may suspend our belief of, till it is cer-

tain that miracles continued in the church in the third and fourth

century. Calmet seems to have singled out these as the princi-'

pal devotees, and probably because they were the institutors of
1 the monastic life.

4 V 2
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short, if what is said be true, we cannot help acknow-
ledging something miraculous in the creature. Some have
thought that it might possibly be the demon Asmodeus,
whose abode we mentioned to be in these parts. One could

wish it could be certainly kno\\'n how long it is since it iirst

appeared there, for the ancients say nothing of it. Or pos-

sibly the whole may be only invention, to embellish the

tr.avels, and to entertain and amuse credulous readers (Lu-

cas' Voyage into the Levant, torn. i. cap. 9. 14).

As I have already pointed out some errors of the Ro-
manists, couched in this Dissertation, it may not be amiss,

at the conclusion of it, to take notice, that in the old Roman
Missal, and also in the Missal of Sarum, there is a proper

mass of Raphael the archangel, with the following rubric,

by way of preface to it, grounded plainly on this history :

—

" The following ollice of Raphael the archangel may be

celebrated for pilgrims or travellers; that as he conducted

and brought back (in his journey) Tobias safe and sound,

so he would bring back those for whom the mass is said.

It may also be said for all sick people, and such as are pos-
sessed with the devil ; because he is a medicmal angel, who
restored sight to Tobias, and dispossessed a devil out of Sa-
ra, his son's wife."

Then the following prayer to God :

—

" O God, who didst direct blessed Raphael the archan-

gel, to go before thy servant Tobias, hastening in his jour-

ney, and gavest him to be his keeper, amidst the varieties

and dangers of this life and way ;
grant, we beseech thee,

that we may be protected by his aid, so that both we may^
shun the dangers of this present life, and may be able to

come to the joys of heaven, through our Lord," &-c.

Then a prayer to S. Raphael himself:

—

" I entreat thee also, do thou assist mc,0 e.>;cellent prince

Raphael, thou best physician of soul and body ; and thou
that didst presently enlighten the bodily eyes of Tobias by
curing them, do ihon also enlighten my spiritual and carnal

eyes, and do not cease by thy heavenly prayer to cut ofl'all

the darkness of my heart and body" (Uor. Sec. us. Sarum.,

f. 92).

CHAP. I.

Ver. 1. Tkehooh of the words of Tohit,] Bi'/3Xo5 r,3i' \6yMf,

Aoyo; often stands for thhifr ; thus Sophocles, roZq Kvpiois -avra

xpf) (Jf/Xo-ji- Xoj'Of. The Hebrew word la^ signifies promis-
cuously a word -and a thinsr, and is rendered both by p'V
and Xiiyoi. See E.vod. viii. 12. 1 Kings .\iv. 19. Eccles. i. 1.

Mark i. 45. Luke i. 37. ii. 15. p'^jia rov-o yfyoi'df, i. e. " this

thing was done." The margin rightly renders Xiiycji' here by
acts. The Hebrew versions, and Syriac, and the Alexan-
drian MS. differ in the following genealogy ; the Vulgate
wholly omits it. Our translators follow the Rom. and Com-
plut. editions.

Ver. 2. IVko in the time of Enemesgar k'ms of the Assy-
rians was led captive, &Lc.] Vhe first book of Chronicles, v.

26, tells us, that God stirred up Pul and Tiglath-Pileser,

kings of Assyria, against the impious Israelites, and that the

latter carried them away from beyond Jordan, and sent

them into the countries of Halah, Habor, and Hara, and to

the river Gozan. And this book adds, that the tribe of

Nephthali, of which Tobit was, being carried away by Ene-
messar, who is the same with Shiltnaneser, as the margin
has it, was placed in the province of Media, and himself at

Nineveh. It is plain from hence, that there was a double
invasion, and a double captivity of the Israelites. Of this

second captivity we must necessarily understand this place,

which was thirty years after that by Tiglath-Pileser. In
the time of this last translation, Tobit was carried away
captive with many others, being then, as is supposed, about
forty-four years old, with his wife and young Tobias, A.
M. 3283, before Christ 721 years, or thereabouts.

That cifi/ which is called properh/ NejihlJiali in Galilee,]

"Properly," iit'Siui. Where is there such a Greek word so

used ? All other translations have it as a proper name, Cy-
dios, or some such-like. The Alexandrian MS. has KiT^'ajj/,

which Grabe alters for K'^fnc,);. Calmet thinks the reading
might be Kniiuj,-. This is thought to he the same with that

which was otherwise called Kadesh-Nephthali, and so the

margin explains it. This being the principal city in the

tribe of Nephthali, in the more early times, for brevity's

sake, was called Nephthali. It was not only a Levitical

city, but also one of the three cities of refuge on the west
of Jordan. It is the opinion of the learned, founded on Isa.

ix. 1—3, compared with Matt. iv. 14, that as the land of
Galilee, or of Zebulon and Nephthali, had the misfortune
to be first in that calamity, which befel their nation by the
Assyrians, so, in recompense of that misery which they
suffered above the rest of their brethren, they had the first

and chiefest share of the presence and conversation of the

Messiah; which the prophet Isaiah comforts them with
accordingly, and we see actually fulfilled in the gospel. In
like manner it may be presumed, and from many passages
in this book (see ch. xiii. xiv.) it seems probable, that to To-
bit, and others of the faithful Israelites, was vouchsafed in

their captivity a distant prospect of this glorious appearing,
and of the happy state of the church under it.

Ver. 3. / Tobil have walked all the days of my life i7i the

way of truth and justice, arid I did many alms-deeds to my
brethren, and my nation, who came with nte to Nirieve into

the land of the Assyrians.] Tobit here in person relates

his own history ; and so the other versions, the Hebrew,
Syriac, Greek, and the anrinnt Latin, all read in the first

person ; the Vulgate only difii?rs, which from hence to the

end of the third chapter, runs in the third person. One
may observe that Tobit's misfortunes never induce him to

leave the way of virtue; but his charity to his brethren,
under the same captivity, is most extraordinary and amia-
ble. Human prudence proceeds upon maxims very differ-

ent ; it is natural for a captive, at a distance from his coun-
try, and reduced in his circumstances, to manage and reserve
the little remainder to subsist himself and family, and to

think that giving to others may be the way to bring poverty
upoti himself; but Tobit's faith judged otherwise, and had
a respect unto the recompense of the reward. .St. Am-
brose's character of him is very just :

" He bore with hum-
ble patience absence from his own country, and the loss of
his goods occasioned by it, and was more sensibly afiected

with the afflictions of his brethren than his own ; he re-

garded not as his private property what he had hitherto ac-

quired, but distributed it to the necessities of his fellow-

captives, esteeming only what he himself suffered as his

due, and the just punishment of his sins. lie was every
where and in all things submissive to the will of God,
without listening to the motions of self-love, or the sugges-

tions of partial and corrupt nature" (In Tob. cap. 1.

tom. i.).

Ver. 5. Now all the trihes which together revolted, and'

the house of mi/ father Nephthali, sacrificed unto the heifer

Baal.] For distinction's sake, Baal had particular titles

and different rites of worship ; here Baal the heifer is speci-

fied, to point out to us what Baal is meant, viz. the heifer,

or calf of Belh-el, or rather Dan, which was near to the

tribe of Nephthali. The margin renders, " to the power of

Baal," as it the reading was, rij$ BcmX nj ^t-cn/ict. .Spencer

and soiTie other learned men contend, that the true reading

here is, rfi BiiaX, rij AmafiEi, "to Baal, the strength." or
" the power," which is probably the sense of the other mar-
ginal reading, viz. " the god Baal," and is countenanced by
many copies, and may seem confirmed from Hos. .x. 5, and'

Marie xiv. 62, where the " right hand of power" means, the

riglit hand oithe power, or of God, the all-powerful. And
it is observable, that Aquila. in his version, renders " Eli,.

Eli," which in the LXX. is o ednio,,. h Om? ^,ov (Ps. .xxii. 1),

by tcxvpi fiQ", ia\i^pi fto\). That God is called " the Strength,

the Rock," &c., is indeed evident from many passages in

scripture (see E.xod. xv. 11. Deut. xxxii. 37); but then

such a title does not belong, nor was usually given, to false

ijods or idols, who are always styled vanities, because of

their nothingness and impotence, Nor is it probable that

Tobit, when he is condemning image-worship, should ho-

nour its object with a title of such pre-eminence and dis-

tinction. The true reading seems rather that whi'-h is fol-

lowed in our version, rfj Baa\, rij faij<i>.ci, i. e. to the idol or

image of Baal, with the form or resemblance of a heifer.

And so Jer. ii. 29. Hos. xiii. 1, where the LXX. render ry

B.IdX, the Chaldee adds image or idol. It rcinnins only to

inquire, why Baal is here expressed in the femiuitie gender;

besides the common one, the learned Selden assigns these
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two particnlar reasons: 1. TliJit Baal was dpaii-iOriXys,

"male and female;" like ihc Egypiian Isis, the hynan

Asiarte, and others of ihose images, which anliqnuy wor-

Bhipped, who were indiffercnily gods ot goddesses among

Ihose nations who adopted tlinr figures (Plut. Ue Isid.,

Arnob. adv. (lent. lib. iii., 'I'ertiill. Apol. i. 13). 3. 1 he

Egyptians, and other idolatrous nations that worshipped

be°asts, prelerred, according to Herodotus, Iffiniinas hoyes,

before other animals, and hence sucli as d.-scnbed their

worship, styled them ^a/i.iAtu or jiivencas (Do Diis byris,

8ynta». 1). To these 1 shall subjoin a third reason, coun-

tcnanred by Bochart and our Fuller (Mi?cell. Sacr. lib. ii.

cap. 7), that when Josci.liu=, or the LXX. or bt. Faul

(Rom .vi. 4), speak ol Baal in the feminine gender, tt is by

vay of ridicule and contempt. The like may be observed

of the calves of Dan and Belh-el, which, by the inspired

writers (2 Kings .t. 29. llos. x. ."i), are styled a\ J,.;. .Xti,-, not

that they were always of that se.\, but by \yay ofcontempt,

and to c-ipose them the more ; like that ol Virgtl,

O vere Phrygitc, neque enhn Phrygea.— (iEn. ij.)

Ver. 6. But I nlone went often to Jerusalemal the feasts,

as it was orjained unto all the ptofle of Israel by an ever-

lasthi" decree.] As the whole body of the people com-

plied with that idolatry which Jeroboam set up and author-

ized as the national religion, e.\cept a small remnant ol the

faithful in Israel, whifli bowed not their knees unto Baal

;

so it is greatly to the honour of Tobit, that, amidst the

great number of his own tribe, which together revolted, lie

kUpt himself undetilcd, and free from the general oirence ;

especially as he was young, and might feasily have been

led away by the power of example. For it is a proof

of an uncommon degree of virtue to live untainted in the

midst of surrounding wickedness, and to preserve the

purity of innocence in the time ot a general corruption.

But when it is here said, that Tobit alone kept himself

from idolatry, and went to the regular and appointed place

of worship at Jerusalem, at the usual and stated leasts, it

is not to he taken so strictly and exclusively, as il he alone

had been thus remarkably religious, or was the only happy

one that had escaped the pollution ; for the contrary ap-

pears from V. 13. where Ananias and Jonathas are men-

tioned as accompanying him to Jerusalem, and making

their offerings together at the temple of the habitation ol

the most Hi^h. This expression, therefore, is to be un-

derstood like that concerning Elijah, 1 Kings xix. 14.

Having tlie firsl-fruits and tenths of increase, with that

U'liich u-as first shoni ; and them -fave I at the altar, to the

jiriests the children of Aarott. Ver. 7, 8. The first tenth

pari of all increase I gave to the sons of Aaron, who

minislered at Jerusalem: another tenth part I sold aivaij

and went , and spent it every year at Jentsalcm: And the

third I gave unto them to vhom it was meet,] In

verses we have the regular method and order for bringing

unto God, or his ministers the priests, those things which

•were to be ofh-red to him, to the payment of which the

Jews were strictly obliged ; as, the unapxn, or Ihe oblation,

that was made out of the fruits of the earth, particularly

corn ; as also the firstlings, and tenths of their flocks, airid

of the wool of their sheep, which were paid in kind to the

priests themselves at the temple : then the hrst tithe, call-

ed here " the hrst tenth part of all increase," viz. ot wine,

oil figs, and other fruits of the earth ; this was given unto

the Levites, and was always paid in kind. But the learned

difler whether it was always brought up to Jerusalem, as

some assert, or paid unto the Levites in the several cities

of tillage, as others conclude from Neh. .x. 37. Ihe de-

cima prima or first tithe being paid, the husbandman paid

out of that which remained the second tithe, the itmtpofiKodn,

or "the second tenth part," as it is here called: this they

mi^ht either pay in kind, or by way ot commutation give

lhe° worth of it, which Tobit seems to have done
;

this,

\vhether in kind or in money, was brought up to Jerusa-

lem, and the possessors made a kind of love-ieast there-

with, unto which wore invited the priests and Levites.

The third tithe, or. as it may he rendered, the tithe of the

third year, was called the "poor man's tithe;" this the

posiessor carried not to Jerusalem, but spent it at home

withiri his own gates upon the Levites, the fatherless, the

widow, and the poor (Deut. xiv. 28, xxvi. 12, 13), Hence

these sorts of tithes were called rTuxokKalai. So that the first

and second tithes were paid by the husbandman, the first,

second, fourth, and fifth years after the sabbatical year
;

uDon the third and sixth years only the first tithe was 1

' , T 1 .1. . 1 .^ ..n.^nt nr .liolrl.

i. e. to widows, orphans, and strangers, as Munster s copy-

has it ; or for the repairs of the house of God, as that ol

Fagius. St. Chrysostom, speaking of the liberal main-

tenance of the Levites among the Jews, has a hue rijllec-

tion on the occasion: " Observe (says he) liow much the

Jews gave to their priests and Lcviies—as, tirsl-fruits,

tenths, then tenths again, then other tenths, yet no man at

that time envied them, or said they had or ate too much'

(Epist. ad Phil.).
. ,

Ver. 10, 11. And when ire were carried awai/ cnpltve$

lo Nineve, all mil brethren and those that were of niij kin-

dred did cat of the bread of the Gentiles. But Ihrpt myself

from eating;] Many of them that were carried away by

'Tit'lath-pileser, Salmaneser, and Esar-haddon, still re-

taliped the true worship of God, and observed, in aslrango

land, the ordinances appointed by the law, and tell not

into the idolatrous usages and impieties of the heathens,

anion" whom they were dispersed. It is certain, from the

instances of Daniel and his associates, Eleazar, the Macca-

bees, and others (Dan. i. 3. Judith xii. 2, 3), that tlie Jews,

from the time of their captivity, when they could not avoid

conversing with the gentiles, were careful to abstain, not

only from°ihing3 really sacrificed lo idols, but Iroin most

thinos that came out of gentile hands; because there was

a presumption, that a part of most kinds, by way of first-

fruits, had been ofTered to idols; the rest being by those

first-fruits esteemed polluted, as dedicated likewise to the

idol. It appears, therefore, that they forbore, from such

an apprehension, all meals and drinks that came from the

gentiles, or to eat promiscuously with them. In particu-

lar the Jews tell us, that Kehemiah, being cupbearer to

the king, was dispensed with from lasting or drinking the

wine of the lenliles. The like is recorded here of Tobit,

who, though by his oflice of purveyor he was obliged to

provide corn, and all necessaries lor the king's use, yet

kept clear of all defilement, as Joseph did upon a like oc-

casion in Effypt (Gen. xUii. 32). " The example ol Tobit a-

resolution a°id constancy in this particular, makes one to

relleet with tears (say Messieurs of Port- Royal) upon the

weakness of Adam, who, being perfectly tree, and the

general use of the creatures indulged him, yet could iiot

refrain from lasting that single iruit which God had forbid-

den him : \vhilst Tobit, a captive, deprived of all Ins posses-

sions, in the midst of idolaters, and even liymg among

Jews, who scrupled not occasionally to eat things forbid-

den by their law, preserved his innocence by a religious

abstinence" (Com. in loc). „ , ., „
Ver 12. Because I remembered God with oil my heart. j

Our version manifestly refers to the foregoing verse, and

assigns his great regard to God as the reason for I obit s

not ealino- forbidden meats ; and indeed this sense is a very

just one,°as the ceremonial law was strict in this respect,

and had its sanction from God, aijd was the rule for every

Jew's conduct. But there is another sense of the place,

supported by good authority, " that because of his great

piety, God gave him favour in the sight ol king Salmane-

ser," referring to the following verse. And thus the Vul-

gate understands it, quoniam memor fuit Domini in toto-

corde suo, Deus dedit illi gratiam in conspeetii Salmanas-

sar regis. And Fagius' Hebrew copy is to the same effect.

The like is mentioned of Daniel, i. 'J. But n-/"), in the

followinc» verse, may signify also an engaging niion, some-

thing in^his looks aiid gestures that gave the king a hking

to him.
, /->

Ver. 14. 1 went into Media, and left ire trust v>ilk tra-

bael, the brother of Gabrias, ol Sages a city of Media ten

talents of silver.] The Vulgate intimates, that '1 obit lent

this sum to Gabacl, and took his note ot hand lor it ;
but

the Greek and Hebrew versions import, that he only

lodo-ed it with him, and took a note of its being in his pos-

session. And indeed this seems most probable, as it is

here said, that he committed such a sum to his trust
;
and

ix. 5, that Gabael brought out the money in bags sealed

up, upon Raphael's producing the hand-writing. It may
seem stranc^c that Tobit, knowing Gabael to he poor,

should lod^e such a considerable sum ot money with Inrn

as ten talents ; but it is probable thai he chose lo deposit it

at Rages in his hands, rather than have it with him at INine-

veh where it might be in some danger ; or possibly he

mif'ht permit him to traffic with it upon a promissory note

to "return it when able; it being the noblest inslaiice, ot

charily thus to befriend persons reduced.

The talents of silver.] If one was sure of the original

lan^ua-'e, whether Hebrew or Chaldee, this book was

wrote in, it would greatly help to solve many dithculties.

Eu^d'ttn^:rg::::i::;:;othem^X^Uw^S; l
tI;;;; io. mstanc^r ffthe Hebrew word (or talent n.. was
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supposed to be in ihe original, it would not necessarily

bear the sense of" raXuiro:' in Greek, but might only signify

the largest piece of silver which was in use, as money, in

those days. And thus I would expound -laD 133 lalentuni
argenti, 2 Kings v. 23, begged of Naanian by Gchazi. It

might be, I think, more properly rendered massa, or frus-

trum argenti, for so "122 signifies in its first sense, llian a
talent: unless it be reasonable to believe, that Gehazi
would ask iu his master's name, for the entertainment of
two young visitants, between three and four hundred
pounds of our money, or that Naaman would load him
with between seven and eight hundred pounds of silver in

specie. Bui if Tobit was wrote originally in Greek, we
must then necessarily expound this place of a talent pro-
perly so called, the least of which amounted to a great
sum. Bishop Cumberland computes a Hebrew latent of
silver at 353/. lis. 10^^/. of our money ; consequently, ten
such talents amount to 3,535/. ISs. ^d. But then possibly
this passage is not be understood of the Hebrew, but only
of the Greek or Attic talent, which was but half the value.
And as it was nearly the same wuh the Babylonian talent,

as the learned say, it might be nearly the same with that

in use in Assyria and Media too; and this will reduce the
sum 10 one-half of the former, viz. to 1,767/. 19s. 4hl. of
our money, which was precisely the worth of one of the
Attic lesser talents. For when nothing is added to spe-
cify (aUntum, say the antiquaries, then the common or
lesser Attic talent is always meant, consisting of six thou-
sand drachms of silver. If this therefore be understood
of the lesser Aliic talent, the sum will not seem so impro-
bable, especially as Tobit had been the king's purveyor.

Ver. J 5. When Eneinessar was dead, Se?uiacherib his son
reigned in his stead; whose estate was troubled, that I
could not go into Media.] From the lime of Pul, or Tig-
lath-pile.ser, the Medes continued in subjection to the As-
syrians, but under Sennacherib, the Assyrian monarchy
fell into decay, either by his imprudence or ill fortune, or
a mixture ot both. The Medes taking advantage, it is

likely, of his long and distant absence, or perhaps upon ihe

news of the sudden and general deslruciion of his army,
revolted, and were never after reduced in like manner to

the Assyrian yoke, though Esar-haddon in the course of
his reign seems to have been both a valorous and for-

tunate prince, as well as ambitious of enlarging the empire.
These are the troubles which prevented Tobit from going
into Media according lo his custom, or intention. Bui the

Greek Kal al b^ol avro-j }iKa'£arr,aai>, will perhaps admit of
another rendering; viz. And the ways or passes avrov

thither were troubled, infested, or dangerous, so that there

was no gelling safely into Media. Muuster's Hebrew
copy strongly confirms this interpretation. Et clauderenlur
propter beha itinera in Media, ut non potui venire in ter-

ram Medorum. The margin olTers a third reading, but h
carries not so determinate a meaning as either of the
former.

Ver. 16. And in the time of Enemessar] Fagius' Hebrew
copy, the Greek, and Syriac, agree with our version, but the

Vulgaie and Munster both omit these words. And indeed
it may seem a little preposterous, after the i elation of Ene-
messar's death, and .Sennacherib's succeeding, and the

account of his kingdom being disturbed with civil commo-
tions, to resume the account of Enemessar. Calmet is

expressly of opinion, that what follows here of Tobii's

charity regards the times after Enemessar, who had
some compassion for the Israelites, when there were not

so many pubHc instances of distress; but Sennacherib
treated them with the utmost cruelty and rigour, which
gave Tobit many opportunities to show his zeal, and exer-

cise his charily toward his distressed brethren.

Ver. 18. If the kinfr Sennacherib had. slain any, when he

was come, a?id jled from Judea, . . . for in his wrath he
killed many, &c.j Sennacherib, after his return to Nine-
veh, being inflamed with rage for his great misfortune, in

having lost in one night, a hundred iburscore and five

thousand of his men, by the angel of the Lord smiting
them, as if he would revenge himself of this accident upon
his subjects, and particularly his captives, grew thenceforth
very cruel and tyrannical in his government; especially

towards the Jews, numbers of whom lie caused everyday
to be slain and cast into the streets, in defiance of all de-
cency and the common rights of humanity.

I hurltd them privily . . . . ] St. Ambrose, speaking of
this charitable action of Tobit's, says, " that there is not a
more excellent duty than to do good to them that cannot
repay, and to rescue the partner of our nature from the
violence of the fowls of the air and the beasts of the field'*

(Lib.de Tob.). It was always held an act of justice and

mercy to bury the dead; of justice, that earth may be re-
stored to earth, the first mother; of mercy, that bodies
might not he exposed to savage violence. To want the
honour of burial, was among the ancients held one of the
greatest punishments that could be inflicted ; and with this

Jehoia-iiim, the son of Josiah, is threatened, Jcr. xxii. 19,
The disconsolate mother of Euryalus, in ihe poet, is not so
much grieved for the murder of her son. as that he should
bp left a prey to the birds and beasts iJiLn. lib. is.). And
I\lczeniius, in the same writer, does not desire yEneas ic/

spare his life, but earnestly entreats him to give him burial

{JEn. lib. X.). Turnu3 earnestly entreats ibr the same
favour from .^-Eneas {Mn. hb. xii.). 'I'he right ofsepulture
bath been by all nations reckoned so sacred, that the vio-

lation thereof hath been counted sacrilege ; and how just

a thing it is to bury the dead, is intimated by the Latins,

when they call the funeral duties, justa exequiarum, or
jueta funebria.

V^er. 21. And there passed not f re and fifty days, before

two of his sons Idlledhim,] Many copies read xrc-rf^forra, or

ffty only, from Sennacherib's return to Nineveh. Usher
says, after forty-five days, ad A. M. 3294, the time in

which he places this history. This latter account is con-
firmed also by the Vulgate. As to Sennacherib's murder
by two of his own children, the following is given by many
learned men, and occurs also in Miyister's Hebrew copy,

as the reason and excuse for so wicked and barbarous a
parricide ; viz. that Sennacherib demanding of some about
him what might be the reason that the God of heaven so
favoured the Jewish nation, as he had found by sad expe-
rience, he was informed that Abraham, from whom they
descended, sacrificed unto him his only son, which made
him so favourable ever after to his progeny: upon this he
resolved to sacrifice to him two of his sons, to gain his fa-

vour and protection; which Sharozar and Adramelech;
hearing of, prevented their own death by his, and fled inta

Armenia, or the mountains of Ararath, and his third son
reigned in his stead. Calmet says this story is fabulous,

and deserves little atiention.

Sarchedo7Uis his so?i, reigned in his stead ; v^ho ajipointed

over his father^ s accofuiff^, ajid over all his affairs, Achia-
charus 7ny brother A?ierVs son . . . . ] The margin has
" Esar-haddon." He is called 'A(7o/klu:' by the LXX. a name
near akin to Assaradin, by which he is styed in Ptolemy's
Canon; as also Sargon, by Isaiah, xx. 1, and the same
person with Asnapper, Ezra iv. 10. 'Ai'£(p<Wdf and "^ax^p-

6oi-dg, as different copies have them, are judged by Usher
to be both mistakes. Some copies instead of roii rrarfjc;

avTov, have rijf (bWiXaof avrov, which seems preferable. The
meaning seems only to be. That he was tUi»f7jr^s cm U^oyKr.

T'n;, as follows in the next verse, the latter part of which
can hardly be excused from tautoloirv.

In this chapter there are several uommendable q--jalities

to be observed in 'J'obit. 1. That when all ihe tribes re-

volted to idolatry and ate forbidden meat, he was careful

to go up to Jerusalem to worship the true God, in the

place set apart by God himself 2. That he did this when
he was young and the example of the generality of his

countrymen urged him to the contrary. 3. That he, out
of a religious regard to God's appoin'ment, observed the

stated anniversary feasts and holy times of the Jewish
church, as the Passover, Pentecost, and the feast of Ta-
bernacles. 4. He was exact in paying the several tithes

and oblations to the priests, and others who were author-

ized to receive them. 5. His duiii'ul regard to his parents*

instructions. is very observable in all matters of moment.
6. His great charity to those of his own kindred and
nation, in feeding and clothing, and even burying them
himself, at the hazard of his own hie and safety, finishes

and perfects his character.

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. A good dinner was prepared me, in the which I
sat down toeat.'\ ^Avartca lov ipayeiv. Syr. Ciimque accu-

buissem ad edendum ; and Junius, Accumbens ad eden-
dum. From this, and part of ver. 4, which the Vulgate
renders Statimque exsiliens de accubitu suo, we may con-

jecture, that in Tobit's time the posture of lying at meals
prevailed: that custom we know was common in the

east ; and after that the Jews had acquaintance and deal-

ings with the Babylonians, Persians, and Syrians, little or

no mention is made of sitting at meals (see note on Ju-
dith xii. 15).

Ver. 2. And when I saw abuiidajice of meat, I said to

my son. Go a7id bring what poor man soever thou shalt find

out of our brethren, who is mindful of the Lord: and, lo, I
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tarry for Owe.] Thus, 1 Esd. ix. 5], " Go then and cat
'

the iht, nnd drink the sweet, and send part to them that

have nothing, for tiiis day is holy unio the Lord." And
Eccl. l\. 16. the wise man's tidvicc is to tlifi same pur-

pot^e, " Let just men eat and drink with thee." Agreea-

bly to what our Saviour says, *' When thou makesl a,

feast call the poor" (Luke xiv. 13). Flntarch jrivcs this

extraordinary character of Cimon the Athenian, di£'\«/<,Jai'f

Toitg r:£i'i)rai, izT-iVv /ctt'J' h^updi no ^W/ifcw 7rapf\fjt', in Vit.Pericl.

which is confirmed by Lactaniius, Egcntibus siipcm dedit,
'

et pauperes invitavii (Lib. vi. 9). And every yood inan,

says he in another place, should do so, Jusii ct snpienlis

vii'i domU9 non illuslribus debet patere, std humiiihus et

abjectis (Lib. vi. 12). Chanty sets all persons, both rich

and poor, upon an equal looting, acknowledging the same
God as the common parent and iather of all. Tltis influ-

enced Tobil's conduct on the occasion ; and on the same
generous principle and noble motive were the agapce, or

love-feasts, amonj,' the primitive Christians founded, in

which the rich fed and relieved the poor. One sees from
this example of Tobit. that the Jews observed certain fes-

tival-days, especially those of most note and distinction,

which were recommended to them either by some tempo-
ral or spiritual mercy, and accounted them holy ; Kcsti

dies Domini, the Vulgate calls them. Secondly, That
(Mi these they had set feasts and cnlertainmenis, and fared

better than at other times, and this in compliance with the

appointment of the law, w^ilch on certain occasions ordered

these religious repasts (Exod. xii.). Thirdly, that on these

solemn anniversary days, it was the constant custom to in-

vite the poor and orphans, widows and strangers, or, if

liindered, to send portions to them.
Ver. 3. Ojic of our 7iatio7i is stra^tg^cd, and is cast, out

in the market-place.] It seems from this instance, as if the

Israelites were evil-treated, and escaped little better in the

lime of Esar-haddon than in the former reign. Josephus
mentions the like barbarity, as practised by the zealots on
their countrymen ; and all that the friends of the deceased
could dare to do, was now and then in the dark to cast a
little dust with their hands upon the bodies that were ex-

posed (De Bell. .Tud. lib. iv.). No wonder that such an
instance of cruelty affected young Tobias, who possessed

his father's tenderness of spirit. It is a sight indeed shock-
ing to human nature, and not only afTronts man but God
himself, in whose image man is made. Homer informs us

how angry Jupiter and Apollo were with Achilles, for

abusing and neglecting to bury the body of Hector ; that

Achilles, by such an act of inhumanity, had lost all mercy
and modesty.

The very heathens counted this the greatest calamity, and
such as hindered the deceased from entering into a state of

happiness: hence probably it was that Patroclus, in the

same poet, does so earnestly solicit the same stern hero to

bury him. The like earnest suit docs Palinurus in Virgil

put up to jEneas for the same favour. Horace brings in a

dead corpse, promising a reward from Jupiter to him that

should cast some earth upon it ; but if he should refuse to

do this good work of humanity, that no sacrifice should be
able to expiate the crime. And because want of burial was
counted one of the greatest disgraces and pimishmenis that

could be inflicted on the dead, hence self-murderers were de-

barred the privilege of interment (see St.Austin de Cura pro

jiiorluis gerenda, and Spelman de Supultura, 2 Esd. ii. 23).

Ver. 4, 5. T/i€?i before 1 had tasted of any meat, I started

7fp, and took him vp into a room until the gol?ig dow?i of the

SHU, Thi-n I retur7ted, a7td washed mystlf, and ate my
meat in heaviness.] " He rose immediately upon his son's

relation," says St. Ambrose, " from the entertainment to

which he had invited many Israelites, the children of his

fieople ; his piety would not permit him to feed and refresh

lis own body as long as the corpse of a deceased country-

nian and brother lay pubficly exposed and unburicd. Non
pulabat pium, ut ipse cibum sumeret, cum in publico cor-

pus jaceret exanime" (Lib. de Tobia). It has been mat-
ter of inquiry, especially among the commentators, whether
'J'obit himself removed the dead body, and whether he
carried it to his own house or to one in the neighbour-

hood. His readiness indeed to do such an act of kindness

appears from i. 18. But if Tobit was really the person
that took up the dead corpse, though he might use the

ceremony of washing himself before he returned to meat,

as is here affirmed of him, yet how could he escape not-

withstanding being legally polluted by the touch, or forget

what is mentioned Numb. xix. 11, " that he that toucheth

a dead body, shall be unclean seven days ?" It has there-

VoL. 111—137

fore been thought more reasonable to suppose, both on ac-

count of the polluiion attending such an act, and from tlio

consideration of his own safety, which would have been
endangered hereby, thai he did not in person do this, but

ordered the dead body to be removed out of sight by others

;

or if he did do this, says Calmet, wc must suppose that he

ate his meat at his return separate, and by himself ; and
perhaps by " eating his bread in heaviness," the text may-

seem to intimate his being thus lonely and apart. And
for the like reason they have concluded that it was carried

to another's and not his own house. Our version indeed

leaves it at large, but the Roman and some other Greek
copies expressly read el's -( oiW.7,iii, in domum quandam, as

Junius renders.

Ver. G. Jiememhering that prophecy of Amos, as hesaid^

Your feasts shall he turned into mourning, and all your
mirth into lameiUalion. Therefore I wept :] Amos pro-

phesied under the reign of Oziah king ot Jndah, and Jero-

boam king of Israel, about fourscore years before the event

here mentioned. It appears from hence, that Tobit read

the scriptures with great attention, and that he occasion-

ally applied what he read. Amos in the place referred to

either foretells the misery of the captivity, in which Tobit
and his countrymen were involved under liie Assyrians,

which Tobit then saw and bewailed the accomplishment
of; or he accommodates the words of the prophet to their

present unhappy state and circumstances, when, instead

of celebrating their feasts with joy and fdadness, as usual

in their own country, they groaned under the yoke and
tyranny of their oppressors, being denied even the innocent

liberty and commendable ri^ht of burying their murdered
countrymen, without manifestly incurring the danger of

their lives. A spirit full of tenderness and sympathy like

Tobit's, could not be insensible at such a melancholy
juncture; the reflection on his own danger, and the con-

tinual injuries his brethren were exposed to, called forth

his tears; but more especially was he grieved, when he
considered the sins and idolatry which had provoked God
to deliver his chosen into captivity, and to inflict such heavy
judgments upon them.

Ver. 7, 8. After the going doiDu of the sim I toent and
made a grave, and buried him. But my neighbours mocked

me, and said^ This inan is not yet afraid to be put to death

for this matter: who fled away ; and, yet, lo, he burieth

the dead agai?t.] To let a corpse lie exposed, putrefying in

the face of the sun, seemed so inhuman, that Tobit chose

rather to hazard his own life, than to endure such an oflen-

sive spectacle ; and for this the angel commends him (xii.

12), and no wonder that he thought himself concerned to

render the last kind ofHce to an unfortunate strangled bro-

ther, when even the high-priest among the Jews, though

he was not to be present in person at the funeral, yet if by
chance he found a dead corpse, was obliged to bury it him-
self. The primitive Christians were remarkable for the like

pious zeal ; no danger or threatenings could allrigh; them
from doing this charitable office to their deceased brethren,

especially such who died martyrs for the faith. The Roman,
clergy, in an epistle to them of Carthage (Epist. 2. int.

Epist. Cypr.) reckon it as one of the greatest instances of

charity, above that of relieving the poor, or ministering to-

the sick; and that fidelity in this matter would be highly

acceptable to God, and rewarded by him. Dionysius,

bishop of Alexandria, speaking of the plague that reigned
there, commends the Christians for carrying out their dead
brethren, which they cheerfully did, notwithstanding the

great danger that attended it. St. Ambrose's sentiments
on this occasion are very fine and moving ; Si vivcntes ope-
rire nudos prKcipimur, quanto magis debemus operire de-

functorum corpora ? Si viantes ad longiora dcducere sole-

mus, quantd magis in illam astcrnam domum profectos,

unde jam non revertentur ? nihil hoc ofiicio praistantius, ei

eonferre, qui tibi jam non poluit reddere, vindicare a vola-

tilibus, vindicare a bestiis consortem naturae. Feraj banc
humanitatem dcfunctis corporibus dedisse produniur ; ho-
mines negabunt ? (cap. 1, 2.)

Ver. 9. The same night also 1 returned from the burial,

and slept hy the wall of my court-yard, being polluted.] St.

Ambrose says, that he slept incubiculo suo, " in bis cham-
ber," but it seems most probable, from the accident which
is related afterward, that he reposed himself in the court-

]

yard by the wall of the house, not through fatigue, as if

I

sleep had overtaken him just at the entrance of his house,

nor on account of the excessive heat, as the ancient Italic

I

verson has it, but, as our version intimates, on account of

I his pollution from the dead body which he had just buried.

Muuster's Hebrew copy says, that Tobit had prepared a
1 bath 10 purify himself withal, not being able to employ the
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means prescribed in the law, which he intended to make
upe of the next day, and so would pass tiie night till that

liinc out of liis liouse, os every thing or person that touched
one thus deliled was made impure ihereljy.

Ver. 10. Atid I knetv not that there were sparrows in the

wall, and mine eyes being open, the spari'utvs muted warm
du7tg into m'nte eyes, and a whiteness came in miJie ei/cs :

and I went to the physicia7is, but ihey htlptd me not .•] 1

think we need not ask here with the commentators whether
Tobit slept with his eyes open or shut, since the text says
expressly his eyes were open, and his face uncovered. The
author of the Synopsis, attributed to Aihanasitis, mentions
that usuallv, w; awCiei', Tobit slept witli his eyes open, as
some people are known to do, particularly such as walk in

their sleep. If Tobit's eyes were open, either naturally or
by accident at this lime, it is easy then to comprehend, says
Calmet, how the dung of swallows might occasion the acci-

dent here mentioned ; for the excrement of these birds,

according to some naturalists {Pliny, lib. xi. cap. 37. Ges-
ner, Hist. Anim. lib. lii.), is extremely hot and acrimonious,
and may cause blindness by Itilling in the eye, and occa-
sioning an inflammation there; and though the secret
seems not to have been known to the Assyrian physicians,
as they are here called, yet later limes have found out a
successful method to remove this obstacle of vision, by the
dexterity ot couching. As to the remedy which Raphael
employed to restore Tobit's sight, which this place prc-
parey us for, we will consider whether it could naturally
produce such an effect when we come to that chapter.

Moreover AcJtiacharus did nourish me, until I went ijUo

Elymais.] The commentators are divided, whetlier this is

to be understoodof father or son; if it respects either, most
probably Tobit himself is meant, as he continues To speak
in the first person. The sense is, That Achiachar look
care of Tobit under this infirmity, till he (Achiachar) went
into Elymais, whither he seems to have g:onc when he was
in disgrace, and depiived of his place and dignity (oh. xiv.)
It appears from some parts of this history (ch.xi. xiv.), that
Tobit continued at Nineveh till his death: the true read-
ing, theretbre, I presumed to be UopiiOt]^ which Drusius
and Grotius both prefer, and Junius renders accordingly,
Achikar verd aluit me, donee profectus essct in Elymaida.
There seems to be ihe like mistake in the LXX. Pa. vi. 7,
where iTra\ai.^Ojiv should be rather ina^aiujdr), to answer to

the Hebrew.
Ver. 11. And ?«;/ wife An7ia did talie women'' s worJis to

do.] Tobit was at tins time extremely poor, and maintained
by his nephew Achiachar. It may seem surprising that

Tobit, who before had lived in good condition, should fall

so soon into a stale of poverty: but it may be observed of
this holy man, thai he did much alms, and was continually
employed in some instance or other of charity, till Senna-
cherib deprived him of the place and employment which he
had in the court of Shalmaneser : ihe ten talents left in

trust with Gabael he could not recover, not being able to

go into Media through the troubles of the times; he had
been at considerable expense too for advice and help under
the misfortune of blindness, and had doubiless suffered

great loss and injury for his care in burying the dead, by a

severe persecution on that accouiu. All these joined toge-

ther ; viz. his having lost his employment, bestowing much
alms, suffering great oppression and loss, and the expenses
incurred for the recovery of his sight, were such draw-
backs, as will suHiciently explain the alteration in Tobit's
circumstances; and hence we may account for his wife
taking in worlt, and being necessitated to seek out an em-
ployment for her livelihood and subsistence.

Ver. 14. She replied upon me y Where nre thine alms, and
thy righteous deeds ? Behold, thou and all thy worhs are
hnotcn.] Tobit. who adhered strictly to justice, and whose
maxim was. " Do uprightly all thy life long, and follow not

the ways of unrighteousness" (iv. 5), thinking such a pre-

sent as a kid not usual, above the common wages, suspected
that the distressed circumstances they were in put her upon
stealing it, and reproached her accordingly with it. Upon
this slic upbraids him with his tenderness of conscience,

and the littie good it had done him. " You need indeed
reproach me ; behold your disgrace is known to every
body ; the charities which you have exercised all your hfe

long profit you nothing, they have not kept you from blind-

ness which deprives you of all comfort. You had fine hopes
that living so piously, you could not fail to be prosperous and
happy, and (hat serving God he would most certainly repay
ihee (iv. 14). But where are your alms and righteous deeds
now, that ihey stand you iu no stead ? Have they kept
blindness or ndversity from you? Have not your exces-
Bivc and indiscreet charities brought us to the distressed

condition we are now in?" Fagius and Munslcr thus ex-
pound, and Cyprian comprises all, when he says, IJbisunt
justiti;R tu33? Ecce quas paieris (De Mortal) This re-

proach from his wife, and raillery upon his religious dispo-
sition, who might rather have been expected sweetly to havo
administered ciinsolaiiou to him under his misfortunes; this

taunting behaviour to him, from one so nearly allied to
iiim, was almost as insupportable to him as his blindness.
It reniinJs one of that of Job's friends, or rather of his

wifu's behaviour to him under his aflhction ; '"Dost thou
still retain thine integrity ? Curse God and die" (ii. 9), as
our version briefly has it: hut in that of the LXX. we seo
her outrageous temper more at large. The Vulgate here
uses this very comparison, Hanc tenlalionem ideO perm'sit
Deus uvenire iUi, ut posteris daret excmplum patientit^

ejus, sicut et sancti Job. St. Austin thus draws the pa-
rallel, reflecting upon the different conduct of this couple

:

" How miserable is his condition thought who wants the
blessing of sight! When such a sad spectacle appears,
censorious and ill-natured persons presently say, He has
commiitcd some great crime, and God was angry and dis-

pleased with him. In this sort of strain Tobii's wife in-

suUud her husband ; the good man exclaims upon the sub-
ject of the kid, from a conceived jealousy of its being stolen ;

his wife replies upon him with great warmth, And what is

all your righteous dealing come to? How blind was the
woman, and how enlightened her husband ! The one en-
joyed the outward benefit of the sun, and the other the
inward light ol justice and the blessed fruits of the Spirit

;

and can there be any doubt which of these illuminations to

prefer ?"

CHAP. III.

Ver. ], 3. The?t I being grieved, did weep, and insorroro

prayed, saying . . . Punish me not for my sins and igno-

rances,'] The foregoing chapter concluded with Tobit's

wife's taunts, proceeding, no doubt, from his suspecting her
honesty, which will in some measure plead her excuse. In
this we have a farther instance of his good disposition, and
particular sweetness of temper; he does not return raiiiui^

for railing, but silently, and, as it should seem from the

latter end of ver. 17, in some retired place from the house,

he pours forth his complaints to God, of the great injustice

done him, but confesses at the same time, in the spirit of
humility, that his sins had deserved a worse treatment.

Sins and ignorances are here synonymous, and so Iha

oriental versions generally render them; and thus also

dyi>6r)fta is used often by the Hellenistic writers (see Numb.
xii. 11. Judith v. 20. Ecclus. xxiii. 2. 3. 1 Esd. vhi. 37. 1.

Maec. xiii. 39. Heb. ix. 7).

Ver. 5. Aiid noie thy judgments aremany and true: deal

with mc according. to my sins] How is this consistent with
ver. 8, where it is said, *' Punish me not for my sins and
ignorances?" 'J'here seems some omission and mistaks

here, probably the negative particle is wanting ; the Vul-
gate takes no notice of this sentence ; Fagius' Hebrew copy
has quite a contrary sense, Nee facias nobis juxia iniqui-

tates nostras, et iniquitates patrum noslrorum ; and Mun-
ster's. Ne qureso retribuas mibi juxta iniquitates mcas, &c.
The Geneva version alTords a new sense, and a good one,
'* And now thou hast many and just causes to do with mc
according to my sins." Our translation, I think, hath

wrongly ioUowcd the Complut. in reading noltjaov, whereas
Alex. Aid. Vat. Syr. and the older Latin versions read
jroiildui, and so the sense and translation will be plain, and
more agreeable. Grotius thinks the true reading may be,

£j ifii Tioiiiaou, Telle me dc rebus humanis ; but as this senso

follows in the next verse immediately, it seems not agree-

able to this place.

Ver. 6. Command my spirit to be talen from me, that I
may he dissolved, and become earth: for it is profitable for

me to die rather than to live,] The Vulgate oinits wbat
follows, and finishes the verse here. Tobit begs of God,
the sovereign disposer of life and de:\th, to set him free

from the prison of the body : and in this sense of dying, or

departing out of this life, we find CmoXCio frequently used in

scripture and proihne authors (sec ver. 13, and Lnke ii. 29).

The term dissolutio7i conlirms the distinction of the soul

from the body, the latter returning to earth, and the for-

mer continuing in a state of separation, even in Hades, or

the everlasting place, domusstatuta omnivivenii, as Fagius

expounds here. There is nothing more common even in

scripture, than for the saints, under erreat tribulation, to ex-

press a ta3dium, or loathing of life. Holy Job, grieved with

the unjust reproaches of his friends, the insults of his wife,

and various assaults from Satan, in the bitternesss of his

soul cries out, "My sotd chooselh strangling, and deatli
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Taiher than mv life. I loallie it ; I %vouM not l.ve always

(vii 15 Hi)- 'When ilio pioplict Elijah was persecuted hy

wicked Jezel.el, he asks it of God as a layoiir, that he

mi"ht die, "It is enouah now, O Lord, lake away my

life" (1 Kinos xix. 4), ami St. I'aul, "that through trouble

ho was pressed out of measure, above strength :" ut ta-deret
,

cum vitsE, savs the Vulgate. It is therefore not at all sur-

pri^ip" that
'

Toliit, unJer the nhslortune ol poverty and

blindiTess, iusulicd and ren.-cted on by his wife and friends

for the good deeds of his past life, should desire to die and

thereby be freed from llie unjust seandal cast upon Inm ;

luit it is obsMvable. that he introduces this request to bod

\iiih submission to his will, who knew best what was most

for his advantage. ,,,,., r,,. tt , , .,j

Ver 7. Ill Eibalans: a cihj of Medui.] The \ uiga.e and

the old i^n^lish translations have here " Rages, a cily ot

Aleuia," contrary to vii. 1. If Sara lived at Rages, then

rSabael and Sara would have been in the same city, nor

would there have been any occasion to have gone from ho-

balane ihith^ r, as is meiiiioued \s.. 2. As certain Ihere-

f.M-e as Raphael went to Rages, so certain also is it that

Sara did not live there.

Ver. 8. Asmodnis the evil spinl] Some will have it that

Asmodeus is so called from ihe place which he chiedy

)iaunied a'n'no Jlcdorum, ubi doininabalnr, and to be the

same wi'ih the " prince of Persia," Dan. .\. 13 (Jerom. in

)oc et Cassian.in CoUat.) ; but more probably tns is a

Hebrew name, signifving a destroyer, evil spirits delighting

in mischief, and leading them that worship them into per-

dition ; hence almost all plagues, ordinary and e.xtraordi-

nary were attributed lo them. And it is worth observing,

that the names of the devil and evil spirits m scripture, have

all arelaiion to the mischief they do, or occasion ;
thus Lev.

xvii 7 they are called DTJI2', frightful, or, as others render,

lustful as goats ; Deut. xxxil 17, one-, destroyers, as here

;

,!31f , an adversary, Job i. 6 ;
iii!h\o!, a calumniator, iVlatt.

jv 8- i\.ifKi, an enemy, Matt. xiii. 39; d.'&(iioir<KT.wo5, John

viii. 44 ; d.T.MMO!, 1 Pet. v. 8 ;
'.\/3.-cVli.., or 'A-oWiuit; Rev

i.x 11, the destroyer: the same according to some wilh

Apollo, the famous god of the heathens, whose image ac-

cordinfly is represented with arrows in its hands, prepared

lor slau'diter and destruction ; and, lastly, rar-iyofo;, an

accuser,' Rev. xii. 10. According to the notion ol the
,

Hebrews, there were also evil angels or genii, whereof
|

some presided over one vice, and some over another, inso-
^

much that there are demons of avarice, demons of pride,

and demons of impurity, each endeavouring to ensnare

persons with a comple.\ional temptation, Ihe Vulgate

insinuates, that the seven husbands who met wjh iheir

fate the very day of their marriage, were killed by the

demon Asinodeus, because lust was their chief motive ;

for thus Raphael, according to that version (vi. 17, IS), ex-

plains that accident, Ostendam tibi quibus prajvalere potest

da;monium; hi nanique qui conjugium ita snscipiunt, ut

Deum a se et ,^ sua mente excludant, et sua; hbidini ita

•vacent, sicut equus et mulus, quibus non est intellectus,

liabet da;nior.ium potestatem super cos. Grotius supposes,

that the pretended Asmodeus here, was only some ill

quality attending Sara's body, which had proved mortal

to her other husbands ; but that Tobias, by nsnm such

fumigations as were prescribed in that case, not only pre-

Berveli himself from the fate of the rest, but cured his wife

likewise of a malady that was unknown lo physic, and

ihcrefore ascribed (as the custom ol the Jews was, Luke

xi 14 IVIait. ix. 32, with every distemper they could not

ciire) to the operation of the devil. Hence, or on account

of this bodilv inlirmitv, he conjectures, she is reproached

in the words'foUowing by her father's maids, as anoKwiyom

roii W/iu; (see Dissertation).

Thou hast had alreadi/ seven husbands, neither wast thou

named after any of theni] All of lliem being killed by the
,

evd spirit befo're the consummation of marriage. It may

perhaps seem surprising, that Sara should have such a suc-

cession of suitors, when matcliing with her was by expe-

rience found so very dangerous : the reason that induced
;

them was probably her beauty, or portion of inheritance,

or pretended nearness of relation. And what seems to have

hastened their fate was, either their immoderate lust, void

of all fear of God, or rehgious sense of the matrimonial in-

stitution, or the iUegalitv of their claim. A learned WTiter

indeed thinks, that the Jews allude to this history of Sara,

when they speak of seven brethren thai had all been mar-

ried to one wife, Mark xii. 20 (see V/hist. Auth. Rcc. vol.

ii.) But this seems a fanciful conceit, as in this history no

mention is made, or intimation given of any such near rela-

tion ; and from that in the gospels it may. I think, be

gathered, that each of the husbands cohabited with the

I
woman at least for a time, which does not suit this account

: in Tobit : and in reality Sara had eight husbands, including

t
Tobias, whereas seven only are mentioned m the gospels,

and then the woman, snrvivingallof ihcm, died also, which

does not seem clear of Sara, especially as 1 obias died m
j
such an advanced age, as a hundred and seven and twenty

years old (xiv. 14). , rr ., .

I Ver 9 Wherefore dost thou brat us for them 1 If they be

dead, go thii ri-ays after them.] All the (Jreek copies place

1 the inTerro'gation as our version does, pointing the passage

thus "• d/uT,- lia^TiyoU T^i "'rtSi,-; ci artWam, li/M^c ^rr avrojv.

I
But Junius conjectures it ought to be placed in this manner,

ri Ima; (i^rnor; KZpl airi3^ d d„iimou; 1. e. " W liy by yOUr

blows do you revenge upon us the death ol your lusbands (

' And indeed the versions both of Fagius and Muiisler con-

' linn this lalter constrnclion.

Ver 10. When she heard these things she was very sor-

roufiil, so that she IhoushI lo have strangled herself,;] HA»-

-•"
-(.vipa I'oTc J.Tayfcuc.ii. Our version nianileslly implies.

that she had actuallv thoughts of strangling hcrselt. But

though it is certain that grief does sometimes put persons

upon desperate courses, yet that any such rash resolution

vvas entered into here, as to design actually to make away

with herself, does not appear, but rather the contrary
;

tor

the history informs us, that she not only suppressed such a

!
thought, but condemned such a fact, as what would bring

'

great reproach to her family, being the ordinary and com-

mon punishment of great malefactors. On her lather s ac-

' count too, whose death it would probably occasion or hasten,

'

she rejects such an intention ; and, lastly, one who appears

so relicrious and well-disposed, cannot be suspected ot any
•' such w°icked design as self-murder, which would be incon-

sistent with her general character, and the resignation

which she expresses to the will of God. Others therefore

think that the words, iX™^9i c.p6l,p<i oyirt d^aylmia^, do not

mean any premeditated design of stranglmg herself, but

that she was so concerned at the reflections cast on her, and

grieved so extremely, as to fall into so deep a melancholy,

as to be in a manner suffocated and strangled as it were by

it, according to that of Ovid, strangulat inclusus dolor.

The consequence of which unhappy state of mind was, her

wishinn- herself dead (see Hammond on Mat. xxvu.). And

thus life words i-^hyiaro kA i^^^'^z, 2 Sam xvu. 23, may not

unproperly be understood ; for Ahithophel, according to the

'sense of the most learned rabbins, did not hang himself,

I

but was stifled with grief. And so, where St. Matthew,

speaking of the death of Judas, xxvu. 5, sa)'S, aium^

.i,T,;yJara, very judicious interpreters expound it, o his being

suflTocated by grief, by a disease called in^'ri, when a man

in a violent fit of spleen or melancholy is sirangled, and

sometimes bursts with it ; which, according to St. Peter s

exposition, .Acts i. 18, seems to have been Judas case.

Ver. 11. Then she prayed toward the window,] i. e. Of

the upper room or oratory, which' opened towards Jernsa-

lein Munster's Hebrew copv has, " She prayed belore

the Lord ;" i, c. towards his sanctuary at Jerusalem. 1 he

Vuh'a'e is more explicit, Forrexit in superius cubiculum

donius SUE, et tribus diebus et tribus noclibus non mandu-

cavit neque bibit, sed in lacrymis persistens deprecabatur

Deum. ut ab isto improperio liberaret earn.

Ver. 12, 13. And now, Lord, I set mine eyes and my

face toward thee. And say, take me out of the earth,]

feoi- diroMtrai (i£ lim rii; yH;. Our version is not very accu-

rate here, it would be better rendered imperatively, " And
now, O Lord," command or " speak (.chop), that I may be

taken from the earth, and hear no more reproaches like

£-ira{of l7ri0\:tpai iir' ipi, ver. 15 (see also vm. 7). 1 he old

Latin version' accordingly has, Jube me jam dimitti. The

Syriac, indeed, countenances the other rendering; and it

may seem to have some support from Isa. xxxviii. 10, 11.

With respect to the manner of expression here, and other

places of the apocryphal writings, it may be pertinent to ob-

serve, that what m pure Greek would be very singular, be

comes just and natural, considered euher as the translation

of Chaldpe or Hebrew, or as the writing of a Hebrew author

used to Hebrew tautology, and to that most peculiar mood,

hiphil.
, , rn n't,

•

That I may hear no more the reproach.] 1 erentms Uhris

tiunus introduces Sara thus lamenting and expostulating :-

I Nam quill tanilem est, quod in hie vM liiutiua

j E=se velim, aut cur unn malim extemplo abolener 1

Quonuo vorsiiin fnris prospicio, passim irndi'or

' KUen, ac conspiior all omnibus. ImO, quod esl longe crudelius,

! Ciintli uip ut poi lentum exficr.intur, liorrent ut veneficam.

ftuin ct Jiris ul p.arririd.am devovent . . et nomen coinmutantmitil.

Pro Sara appellanti^sZaram: videlicet parricidn

Faciaas expiobranles. ('" Tob. act. i.)
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Ver. 14. Thou Tinnwcafy Lord, fJiat I am pure from oil sin

witkmnn-] The Vulgale is more iiill nnd explicit, Tu scis,

Domine, quia nunquam concupivi virum, et mundam ser-

vavi animam ineam ab omni concupiscenlifi. Nunquam
cum hidemibus miscui me, neque cum his qui in levitate

ambulant, pariicipem me pra^bui. 'AfKipTijfsti here relates to

the sin or offence against chastity in particular, and thus

jnany interpreters understand u/iuprwXoi-, Luke vii. 37 (see

also John viii. 11). And in this impure sense peccare is used
by the Latins, especially the poets.

Ver. 15. N'ither any 7tcar himman, nor any son of his

alive, to whom I may keep myself for a wife:] I. e. Her fa-

ther had no son to inherit his substance, nor any near kins-

man or relation, neither brother, nor brother's son, to

whom, as ihc law required, she might dispose of herself in

marriage. Agreeably to this the writer of Judiih's history

says, that her husband was not only of the same tribe, but
of the same familv also. For the women of Israel, who
had no brothers of the same blood, were enjoined by the

law of Moses to marry the next of kin. As appears parti-

cularly in the ca?e of the daughters of Zclophehad (Numb,
xxxvi.), who were contined not only to the same tribe of

their father but also to the very family of that tribe : and
the reason there given is, that the inheritance of the fa-

ther should not pass unto strangers. A wise provision, not

only lor preserving the tribes, but the several families

likewise entire.

Ver. 16. So the prayers of them both were heard hefore the

majesty of the great God.] See Titus ii. 13, where there

is the like expression. .Some copies have only ror ficyaXov,

which seems an omission. In the Alexandrian MS. 'Patpmik

is wrongly joined to it, which proper name ought to begin
the next verse, as in our translation. It may be asked, how
what is here said, that the prayers of them both were heard
before God, can be true ? for both of them prayed to God,
if it was his good pleasure, that he would remove them
from a world where they saw rehgion reviled and innocence
oppressed ; and yet one of these hved to a very advanced
age, and the other probably very long with Tobias, as it

appears in the sequel of tlie history. To this it may be an-

swered, that it is true that both of them were heard ; not

that they obtained precisely the very particular they asked,
but God. at their request, granted what was more for their

benefit : he did not indeed take life from them, but he made
it more easy and agreeable. Or thus, that, as they were
entirely resigned to the will and determination of God, their

prayers were so effectually heard, that his good pleasure

accomplished in them what was most for liis own glory.

This example, as the Port-Royal comment well observes,

affords excellent matter of instruction, assuring us, '* that

if we pray as Tobit and Sara did, with a spirit of humility

and submi^^sion, our prayers shall not be rejected; and,

though perhaps we may not be answered at the time

or in the manner we expected and wished for, we shall in

another way, that may be more advantageous and better for

us, and more agreeable to what he designs us for. And
thus it is observable it happens often in lite, that one prays
10 God for health, another for sight, a third for hearing,

without obtaining their particular request ; and yet, if their

prayer is with faith and a pious resignation, it may truly be
affirmed, that their prayers are heard of God, who, foresee-

ing some danger or misapplication of those faculties, that

the blessing of health will be abused, or sight an inlet to

temptations and final ruin, exchanges the oliject of their

wishes for a better, and, instead oi granting what would
prove a matter of ofience to them, bestows on ihem, in a

manner wholly spiritual, what his wisdom sees best and
most convenient for their everlasting interest" (in loc).

Ver. 17. And Bnphael icas sen* toheal Ihemboth,] The in-

troducing Raphael, a name no where mentioned in scripture,

as the ministering angel for the purposes here mentioned,
lias been objected agauist this history. But this deserves
little attention; for, 1. This name may as inoffensively

be used as Gabriel and Michael are by the sacred penmen.
2. As part of Raphael's commission was to heal Tobit's

bhudness, the name of this angel was particularly proper to

be used, as being expressive of ihe business itself; for Ra-
phael signifies one that healeth from God. and in Munsier's
version he is called princeps el prtcses sanitatum. When
God would cure any sick person, says St. Jerome, he sends
the archangel Raphael, one of the seven spiriis before his

throne, to accomplish the cure ; Ille minister curaiionis,

Deus autor sunilatis ; hoc videlicet nominis intcrprelatione

significanie, quod in Deo sit medicina vera {Dan. viii.).

Some will have the angel that went down at certain seasons
to move the waters of the pool (John v. 4) for the cure of

the distemper, to be Raphael. And in allusion to this his-

tory of Tobit, probably, says Calmet, he is invoked as 'he
patron of the sick and guide of the traveller. 3. Such an
exalted spirit was proper to be opposed to and to subdue
the evil fiend Asmodeus, which will in some measure sa-
tisfy the inquiry, why such a distinguished angel was intro-

duced here.

A7id Sara the daughter of liaguel came down from her
upper chmnher.] Wliere probably she had been praying:
and so Fagius expounds it, Sara dcscendit u ccsnaculo, in

quo oraverat. It seems to have been customary among the
devout persons of the Jewish nation, of both sexes, to set
apart some upper room for their oratories, where they might
attend the business of prayer without noise or disturbance
(see Dan. vi. 10. Acts i. 16). Or this might be a sort of gy-
nasceum, where she sat at work ; for it was the custom of
the early times to assign the uppermost room to the women,
that ihey might be farther removed from interruption in
their employment: accordingly Penelope in the (Odyssey
mounts up into a garret, and there sits to her business. So
Priam had chambers for the ladies of his court, under the
roof of his palace (II. vi.). Munster's Hebrew copy and
the Syriac begin the next chapter with this verse.

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 3. My son . . . despise not thy mother, hut Itonovr

her all the days of thy life,] The son of Sirach presses the
same duly very strongly, and by a variety of reasons as-

serts the reverence due to parents (Ecclus. iil.). With re-

spect to the mother, whose authority is generally less re-

garded, he urges filial obedience, from the consideration

here insisted on ; viz. the sorrows of the mother in the time
of gestation, and the dangers attending her bringing forth

(vii. 27, 2S). The advice which Tobit in this chapter ^ives
his son, when he presumed death was approaching, and that

God had heard his petition to be removed from the iniserieg

of life, which he enters upon preferably to the setthng his

worldly afl'airs, has always been esteemed an excellent
abridgment of moral duties. The precepts are very plain

and obvious, and requiring only sincerity and a good dispo-

sition to apply them. St. Austin, reflecting upon the fine

instruction given to Tobias by his father, cries out, O lux
quam videbat Tobias, cum clausis oculis isiis filium docebat
viam vit.ne, et ei prteibat pede caritatis nunquam errans
(Confess. Hb. x. cap. 34).

JV^heji she is dead, hury her by me in one grave.] The an-

cient patriarchs expressed the same care and concern in this

particular of interment. Abraham purchased the cave of
Machpelah for the burying-place of Sarah (Gen. xxiii. 19),

and was afterward deposited in the same himself (xxv. 10).

Isaac and Jacob whh their wives were buried there also

(xlix. 31). By this officious care providing, that such as

were intimate and loving in ihcir lives, in then- deaths should
not be divided, but that a kind of friendship should be con-

tinued in death, nud the conjugal society as it were made
perpetual and indissoluble : thus Apuleius, Vnitk sepulturi
marito perpetuam conjugem reddidere (lib. viii.). And the

following is a most memorable instance of conjugal tender-

ness and union, which Valerius Maximus relates of M.
Plautius : FuneratS. uxore Oresiilla, atque in rogum impo-
siiA, inter officumi ungendi el osculandi, stricto lerro incu-

buit. Quem amici, sicut erat, togatum et calceatum corpori

conjugis junxerunt, ac deinde subjectis facibus, utrumque
una crcmaverunl. Quorum ibi factum sepulcrum Tarenti
etiamnum conspicitur, quod vocatur rwi- <p{XovvTOiv (Lib. iv.

cap. 3). Anciently it was esteemed a mark of ignominy, as

well as a misfortune, not to he buried among one's ances-

tors : that the kin^s of Judah when they died were buried

in the sepulchre ot their fathers, is a circumstance scarce

ever omitted in the relation of their deaths ; and indeed this

inclination of lying by, and mingling with kindred dust,

prevails almost among all people : go that the following de-

cree of Pope Leo to enforce this, wliich seems even a dic-

tate of nature itself, appears tlie more strange ; Nos insti-

tuta majorum patrum considerantes, statuimus unumquem-
que in sepulcro suorum majorum jacere, ut patriarcharuni

exiius docct (Titul. de Sepulf.). From the like union of

aficciion dear friends often coveted one. common mauso-
leum ; and the resard which one ^ood man bare to another

we may suppose induced the propnct to speak to his sons,

saying, " When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre

wherein the man of God is buried, lay my bones beside his

bones." (1 Kings xiii. 31-)

Ver. G. If thou dtnl truly, thy dnings shall prosperously

.
succeed to thee, and to all fhrtn that live Justly.] This

j
whole verse is omitted in the Vulgate. Munsier and Fngius'

[
Hebrew copy takes no notice of ihe Inst sentence, nor does

1 St. Cyprian,' who recues all the foregoing part ; and indeed
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«lm"Mnot thine n/ebe tiviou., neither turn Ihy facefrom

tZVoor ''nd'he face of God shall not he turned a^eayjrom

Xh •

IS ^ a»feeable to that of Solomon, Prov xa, 3

''

Whoso stoppetl. his cars at the cry of the poor, lie also

BlAu crvSeir, and not he heard;' wneh may mean,

tla boh God and man shall he deal.to hts petmon when

1 e eries lor relief in the day of nreessuy. See also James

rrHllcre the apostle says, - He shafl '-- J-"^^ -' "

out I lerev, who hath showed no mercy. By an en-

V ous ev7' we are to understand a ntggard y and covetotis

oneTee Ecelus. xiv. lO.xxxv.lO, 11).. The Port-Royal

conunent restrains the eharity here emomed to irien s own

mope, goods, to that whieh truly atjcl lawiully belongs to

flem to' alms founded upon spod and g.ven from an-

othe 's substance, is not chanty, but theft and robbery, and

wiU bl s far frot r procuring the lavour oi God or lus bless-

ing that a sacrifice of goods t.njustly gotten will rather pro-

voke his resentment and call down !ns judgments. And
I'oke his resen iiieni ana cuii uu**.. •..- j—&

indeed if we consider the context, and compare this with

the twi foregoing verses, this exposition ol the place will

not appear forced or unnatural. j- ?„.

Ver 8 Ifthoii hast abundance, ^,ve alms accordmghj:

if thou have hut a Utile, he not afra.d to g,ve ««<"'' ''^?"'

ihai tie:] Our charily to others ought to rise in propor-

'on to what we have received ourselves from the h»'>d ot

God who, if he gives much, it is with an mien that men

may in eturn bestow the more. Not to give plenieously,

TV. in proportion as a man is able, is frustrating the designs

of God's providence, who will treat such of the nch as p ib-

rioVobb r's who look upon that to be their own which they

we e intrusted with for the benefit of others; "'Jtinng by

Euch niggardly behaviour as many poor persons as they « ere

ISle .o^r?fevJ. If we take in tlie whole verse the advice

then is of very great extent, and one may afiirm tha no-

body s exempt : in what state or eonduion soever he be, it

b imposs^le but that he must have soniethmg or o.her o

bestow, either money, or victuals, or c othes ;
or, if all these

be wanting, attendance, or some bodily help and service

reaybe administered; or, however advice and kind and

tenaer expression to such as are in affliction will not be un-

accep able, as one testifies thereby a sympatliizinj. and hu-

mane temper, which soothes and engages the J^istressed,

and is a relief next to alms. ,i,„„;/
Ver. 9. For thou, layest up a good treasure Mt'T^'f

^iZinst the day of neiessily.] i. e. God will reward the

chakable person with temporal blessings, or guard him

agJnst necessity, or provide lor him under it. D»vid P™'

Eounces the same blessedness on him (Ps. .\ i. 1) ,
i^lessed

& he tha considereth the poor and needy the Lord will de-

live? him m the time of trouble: the Lord will preserve

toi and keep him alive, and he shall be blessed upon

erti: the LoJd will strengthen Inm upon the bed
f

Ian-

euishinc and make all his bed in his sickness. And Solo-S confirms the same truth, - He that giveth to the poor

Xu not want" CProv. xxviii. 27). This phrase Sc,.^ cyaO.^

tl';s-?verV much resembles this of St. Paul on the hke

occasion, dr,od^^arp;;a. ^cni\w, «oXo,. ns ™ ,.Mo,, 1 T m. vi.

19 whe e a very- learned writer observes, that J.,,.X.o., in

i'e rabbinical dialect signifies a bond or obligation, whereby

such as lend arc secured to receive their own aga ii
;
and

Ae apostle's meaning in that place is, That those who exer-

cise works of charity and beneficence do provide themselves

as it were a bill or bond, upon which they may sue and

pleadlr a reward, and a suitable relurn for their kindness

<Mede's Works, lib. i. disc. 25). The like may be said of

e^a here used. And accordingly the Hebrew-^copy set forth

by Tagius, renders it by a word which signifies deposdum,

°'ver''lf'Alms do deliver from death, and svfferelh not to

,ome into darl-ness.] i. e. Charity, through 'he blessing of

God often proves the means and occasion of long lite, as

seems to bo more fully e.vpressed, x«. 9 Or it may meaii

tha" It is cfTeclual for the procuring of God's mercy and

fafour in the day or manner ol one^s death; tha ,t sha

make the good and beneficent man's exit easy, and h s death

Wortabfe ; according to that observation of St. .lerome,

Nunquam memini me legisse mala morte mor.uum qui

libenter opera caritaiis exercuit (Ad. Nepot ). Or, lastly,

that charity wipes away sins, and delivers froni death, the

consequence ot them (see Dan. iv. 27. Ecclus. ni. 3(^. 1 Pet
consequence^

has a fine reflection upon the other part

of the verse :
" Tobit had the misfortune lo l>e blind and

vet he showed his son the way of truth He who had lost

hfs bodily eyes, could say to his son. 'He that does alms

shal no come into darkness.' Being deprived of outward

li" 1, he yet found himself in a condition to du-ect oil eis

Sw to walk. There is therefore another illumination than

ha^ of sense, which enlightens the soul of the good ma".

He feared not any such reply Irom his son :
Aly lather,

have not you hern .-areful to give alms, and yet you are

find "is'^Hpossible that alms should deliver irom dark-

ess when you, who have been a cheerful giver, are op-

pre^ied will, it
?' Tobit might very consistently say what

he did; he knew what fight he was then speakmg of to

his son and what he saw and perceived was spiritually dis-

cerned The eyes of understanding were his support and

comfort, and for the outward help which he received from

h^ son he returned a betier guidance. F.lius patn porr -

gebat nianum ut ambularet super terram, et pater fiho, ut

habitarct in ccelo" (August, dc verb. Dom. Serm M. .

Ver 12. nemeinler, my son, that our fathers Jrom tlie

he-inuinf;. even that they all married unves of their omll

ki'ndred,''and were blessed in their chUren, and t^'^'^J"'^

all inberil the land.] May not the falsity from hence ap-

nearo hat vulgar notion, that relations who marry never

fSl-eVand mav it not be farther observed, that the whole

Jewish nation (whose riches are even become P™verb .al)

descends from Isaac and Rebecca, who were related in the

^'"vlf\TAndinle,od„ess is decay and great v^^fj^f"'^

iJdness is the mother of' famine, ^fis is undoubtedly a

verv true observation, and confirmed by the ''"happy expe

rierice of persons addicted to it. But avtoj*-, the lerni

e 4 used,"^! apprehend is an unusual vvord for lewdness

;

I ;, s?cmfie; rather unprofitableness, or idleness, and to this

'

the observation will equally correspond. .

Ver 15 Neither let drunkenness go with thee m tny

>,™;, .] Fagius' Hebrew copy has.Neqne cum temu en.a

consueiudinem habeas m omnibus vus tuis. Ant^ Junius,

bv a Hebaism, understands ,», ,o sigrafy vir ebnetatis

according to which the sense is, "Keep not company at

any fme^with such as are addicted to drunkenness or

may we not suppose, as the expression m the Greek isjv

^i'k- .on, that Tobit had the Particular journey in his eye

he was "oing to send his son upon, and 'he thust arisinff

from traveUing, especially in a warm climate, bemg a strong

ferptaUon to^drink plentifoUv, he might caution his son

ag7nst any excess ? The Vulgate omits this precept relat-

SeVn'Xr out thy bread eyit the burial of tlie just,

1

The Jews had not only banquets upon account or m ho-

nour of, the dead, but even over their dead :
so that we "lajr

Sn°uish their funeral emertainmews mto two sorts, do-

n esfic or such as were kept in the house of tlie deceased

for the refreshment of the tirelancholy relations and Inends

[he e present, which were more or less public a"d expen-

fve according to the quality of the deceased (see Joseph, lib.

xvii Antin j5d.cap.8,anddeBell. Jud. cap. 1. Jer.xvi. 5,

7 inVhe LXX); and, secondly, sepulchral entertainments,

ol- suh as were carried to the very sepulchre ol the deceased

"and 'tee either consumed or distributed and can, d away

hv the Door (Meursius De Funer. cap. 35). 1 he e.xnoriauon

of 'TobiUie e to his son to pour out his bread, .« r- r.-

LrTlLuo,, alludes to .his latter custom (an ancient one

Liong the heathens), and shows that « ;;as of some ant -

nuity among the Jews. Vdlalpandus, refeinns to ' '^ Pas

La"/, says, §at patet moris fuis.se, ut in 'P^'^,iepulchiis mor-

tuOTum epute ponerenlur, in Ezek. x.ot. 1/. The words

"fr ™4- mply something particular to be done upon the

7mb itself, .mL to barely somethtng 'obe e..pend^d a

the burial of the iust, as if the smn^pios tcrui^i^ in geneiai

was on y ei^johiei We cannot have a more ample testi-

monrof 'hS custom, than what we "^eet with Ecc ns^xxx^

,_„r ,,;,rio b nXci rivoi' iicroeiKCa Mm (11. *), ll.alses niucu tor

our purpose where he distinguishes between the enter am-

mem on the tomb, calling it ™*»'', from .he na ne of he

"eon ch?e and that kfter the burying, which he calls r„f,kn.

:r We ifave express mention ol the ..P^.-- .«.»-

o

the foneral feast, in the epistle of Jeremy, y. 32. I e pri-

mhive Christians many of whose customs .t is well knowa

4 Z
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were derived from the Jc-.vs, expressed thus their pious re-

gard to their s:iinls and martyrs, by pouring wine upon their

tombs, aird celebrating tlie luneral or sepulchral feast over
ihem ; but these at length degenerating into dissoluteness

and debauchery, .St. Ambrose lound it necessary to i'orbid

ihem in the churches of Milan, as did St. Austin in those

of Atrica. 'i'hey obtained also among the Uomans ; but

the sunie abuse probably hiduccd Numa to give strict orders

tliat no one should honour the dead by pouritig wine upon
their tombs. Estius and 'I'iiinus upon the place remark,
and Bellarmine abuses it to the same purpose, that 'I'obit

had not recommended to his son such a practice, it he had
not thought that this work, of mercy regarded, and in some
sort aft'eeted, the just persons themselves ; i. e. that it

would procure some ease and refreshment to the souls of
the deceased ; and from hence they infer the advantage and
necessity of those solemn masses and oblatiotis, which the

Romish church oti(?rs lor the repose of the soul. To this

it may be answered, 1. 'I'hat by these sepulchral feasts no
oblation was intended to be made to God, but only a de-
cent honour shown thereby to the memory of the righteous.

2. That no mention is here made of any prayers or inter-

cessions lor the dead. 3. That what is here enjoined was to

comfort by a seasonable entertainment, the distressed rela-

tions and i'riends of the person deceased, and was purely
for the benetit of the living. 4. That the heathens, from
whom this riie was borrowed, and who entertained a notion

that the ghosts of the deceased were regaled with this sen-
sible repast, yet extended it not so far, as to the purging of
the soul thereby, or affecting the condition of it in its sepa-
rate state.

Ver. 19. For every nation hath not co^tnsel;] No nation,

i. e. no part of mankind, mere mankind, independently of
God, hath counsel of wisdom enough to efi'ect any scheme
of importance, or establish any business of consequence :

which is a sufficient reason lor all private persons or com-
munities to trust in the Lord Jehovah, and to depend upon
him for direction and assistance. The conte.vt warrants this

interpretation. Munster's Hebrew copy has, Quoniam non
est in potestate hominis ullum consilium, sed solum in ma-
nibus Dei ; and Fagius, Quoniam non est sapientia, neque
prudentia, neque consilium contra Dominum. Calmet also

takes it in the same sense, Mettez en Dieu votre confiance,
et esperez en lui ; il fera reussir tons vos desseins ; parce
qu'il n'y a ni sagesse, ni prudence, ni conseil contre le

Seigneur.
Ver. 20. And now I signify this to thee that I committed

ten talents to Gubael the son of Gobrias.] Ch. i. 14, he is

called his brother. The Hebrew versions give no light here,
as Munster has brother in both places, and Fagius, son. St.

Ambrose admires the conduct of Tobit, and his remarkable
disinterestedness wuh respect to this money. " He was
poor and in want, and yet regarding less his own than
others' necessuy, he thought not of recalling a very con-
siderable sum which he had lent, and which would have
been of great service to him in the condition he was in

;

nor did he resolve to call it in, till he imagined himself near
death, and then he thought it but a piece of justice due to

his family to inquire after it, that his son should not be de-
prived ol a sum which lawfully belonged to him. Non lam
cupiens conintodatum rcpo?ccre. quam, solicitus ne frauda-
ret haeredem" (Ambr. in Tob. cap. 2. toni. h.). The same
writer takes occasion, from this example of Tobit, to reflect

on " the prodigious diflijrence between his conduct and that
of those who are so wedded to their interests, that they are
glad of an opportunity to take advantage of a brother's ne-
cessity to enrich themselves, under the pretence of doing
them a kindness, and on that account exact large and un-
lawful interest ; whilst the generous and open-hearted To-
bit, unmindful of the necessity he Ibund himself in, and of
the regard which he owed to his family, hasted not to de-
mand this money, nor require any thing more than the bare
principal, though it had been lent a long time; even from
Tobias' infancy," as the vulgate here adds (Ibid.). There
is also another useful inference, which may be drawn from
this place, viz. that though Tobit seems, from ver. 1, to

have sent for his son on purpose to connnunicate to him the
affair of the money lent, yet it is observable that he rather
chooses to begin his seemingly farewell charge, by laying
down rules lor his moral conduct, and his instruction in

righteousness, which indeed is the substance of it, before
he opens to him the business of the talents in Media ; as if

in those early times he had known the divine precept, given
by him who fulfilled all righteousness, "Seek ye tirst the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things
ehall be added unto vou" (Matt. vi. 33).

Ver. 21. Thou hail much wealth, if thou fear God'[ This

sentiment is so e.xalted, that as the Port-Koyal comment
observes, one would think that it was spoken by some
Christian father to his son, in the times of the gospel. It is

not unlike that of St. Paul, " Godliness wUh contentment
is great gain." Tobit had lost his sight, was a captive, and
reduced to low circumstances ; and yet, in the full assurance
of faith, from the good tre.isure of his heart, he pronounces
this encouraging maxim to all others in the like distressed
circumstances, " Thou hast much wealth, if thou fear God."
God will either return with usury to a persecuted and af-

flicted servant, what he may at any time have lost, espe-
cially lor the sake of his truth, and bless his latter end, as
he did that of Job, with the greater flow of prosperity ; or
having proved his soul by a great trial of aiihclions, reserve
for him a treasure in the heavens, with which temporal
goods are not worthy to be compared. St. Austin, full of
admiration of Tobit's devout behaviour in a stale of poverty,
says, Quam laudabilis sit sanctus Tobias, scripturii doce-
mur, cujus deyotionem nee captivitas minuit, nee oculoruni
amissio, quominus Deo benediceret, persuasit. Neque, ex-
hausta substantia, a via, jusiiiiffi et veritatis avertit. Ne-
eessitasenim probat justum. In egestate a^quitatein servare,
vera et perlecta justitia est. Unde enim quorundam devo-
lio minuiiur, inde augmentum facit laude dignus Tobias
(Quajst. 119). How happy would the case ol'the poor be,
if. like Tobit, they had ever this excellent maxim in their

minds, which he here gives in charge to his son ! It may
not be amiss to observe, and place in one view, the several
admirable precepts given by a religious father to his son in

this chapter; 1. To remember God, and to praise him de-
voutly for his blessings. 2. To pay a reverence and regard
to parents, for the kindness received from them. 3. To show
charity to the poor. 4. I'o avoid fornication and every spe-
cies of lewdness. 5. To abhor all pride. 6. To be just
towards all, and in particular to give the labourer his hire.

7. To honour good and just men, and to pay respect to
their memory by a decent funeral. 8. To ask counsel of
the wise, and follow it. 9. To trust in God's goodness, even
in the midst of poverty.

CHAP. V.

Ver. 3. Seeli thee a man which may go v.ith thee, whiles I
yet live.] Besides that ofour version, there are other render-
ings of this sentence, according to the pointing of the Greek,
The Vulgate has, Ut, dum adhuc vivo, recipias pecuniam.
Fagius' Hebrew cony. Fortasse redibitis, me adhuc vivente.
And the Greek ana Syriac, Dabo ei mercedem dum vivo.

The Vulgate properly enough inserts fidelnn here. Inquire
tibi aliquem hdelem virum, qui eat tecum ; i. e. " Inquire
for jomchody of trust and probity to go with you ;" for

every idle person or vagrant was not proper to be sent on
such an errand or joined in a commission of receiving such
a sum of money (see ver. 8).

Ver. 4, 5. He found Raphael that idos an angel. But Its

knew not;] i. e. He knew him not to be surh. having
assumed a human form, of no mean or common apjKiu-ance,

but, as the Vulgate adds, having an air of majesty and
greatness, which he looked upon as his natural mien, and
not as the reflection of a heavenly glory, as he found it

afterward to be. That good angels are appointed by God
to be the guardians of particular men, and in execution of
this their oflice, do freiiuently assume human shapes, to

guide them in their journeys and to deliver them from all

dangers, is a doctrine as ancient as the patriarch Jacob's
time, embr.aced by Christians, and believed by the wisest
heathens (Gen. xlviii. 16. Ps. xxxiii. 8. Mat. viii. 10. Acts
xii. 15. Hes. Oper. et. Die, lib. i. Plato de Leg. hb. x.).

Hence Mercury was fabled to be tlie messenger of the gods
and guide of the way ; and as such was said to have wings
on his arms and his feet. A learned writer observes, that

this story of Tobias and the angel has a wonderful relation

and a great conformity, both in the ideas and the style, wiili

Mercury's descending in the shape of a }'oung man, and
conducting Priam in liis journey to the pavilion of Achilles,

II. il, where their conversation on the way is described.

And the example of Homer, so long before Tobit, proves,

that this opinion of God's sending his angels to the aid

of man was very common, and much spread among the pa-

gans in those ibrmer times, as will appear to any one that

consults their theology (Dacier's note, in loe. eit.). 1'he

part which the angel acts in this history is attended with
some difficulties, and has been made a principal objection to

the authority of the 'oook : for though it be true, that angels

have sometimes actually assumed the form or appearance

of men, ttpon some extraordinary or high errand from God
to man. yet this has been in appearance only ; our Saviour
himself seems :o say as much; for when, upon his entering
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into the room where his disciples were asscmliled, and the

doors shut, they were terrined, and thought they saw a

spirit, he puis the proof of its heing really himseit. aud no
mere appearance, that a spirit has not flesh and bones, as

they nnght actually foci and experience him to have. But
it may be thought incredible, that Tobias should so long
travel, and cat and lodge, with an immaterial form or ap-

pearance, and after so many occasions as must unavoidably

oiler for sensible touch, not only to himself, but in the fa-

mily of Raguel, 6c.c. no discovery should be made, nor so

much as any suspicion raised of the thing. In answer to all

which, it may, 1 presume, be very jusiiy replied, tirst, with
regard to the angel's appearing at all in this transaction,

that it was an occasion vindice digna Deo ; for whether we
consider the greatness o( 'I'obit's virtues, who was probably
the most illustrious instance of piely and charily amongst
the whole ten captive tribes, or the loss of his fortunes Hrst,

and his eyes alter, and so the greatness of his snflcrings

also ; if we attend iitriher to the particular siiuation of him-
self and his countrymen, which required uncommon sup-

ports to Uecp up their spirits, and maintain a proper depend-
ence and hopes in God. it could be no way unworthy God's
wise and good providence in such circumstances, to send a
messenger from heaven, and to make this a sensible ex-

ample, that he had neither cast otV his people nor would at

any lime be warning in the care of good men tinder their

afflictions. As to the other part of the dilficulty, which
arises trom an immaterial being conversing and cohabiting
under a corporeal appearance only, without any discovery,

or so much as suspicion, that it was not a real body, we
answer, that the angel's skill and address, ever awake to

his business, and not subject to such absence and in.idver-

lencies as ourselves, would easily prevent or divert the occa-

sions of discovery. And if, as we have a right, we farther

include God's extraordinary providence here, all the dilfi-

culty is at once removed.
Ver. 9, 10. So he called him, and he came in, and they

saluted one another. Then Tohit said itnto him, Brother,
sliotr me of what tribe and J'amihj thou art.] The Vulgate
is fuller and more explicit as to the salutation. Dixit, gau-
dium tibi sit semper. Et ait Tobias, Quale gaudium mihi
erit, qui in tenebris sedeo, et lumen cceli non video. Cui
ait jiivenis, Forti animo esto ; in proximo est. ut a Deo
cureria : preparing the reader for the accomplishment of
this, ch. .xi. The term brother is not to be taken strictly;

the Jews called all those of their own tribe or nation
hrethren: Tobit who uses this appellation in several places
of this chapter, speaks to Raphael according to his human

' appearance, as one of the brethren.
Ver. 11. Dost thou seek for a tribe or family, or an

hired maJi to go with thy son f] i. e. Why dost thou trou-

ble thyself about my tribe or family ? content thyself,

vithoiit any farther inquiry, that thou hast got a good guide
for thy son, ad volum tuum mercenarium, according to

JVIunster's Hebrew copy. Of wiiat service will it be, in the

intended journey, to know my family ? Dost thou want
the family, or a hireling only, ihat is well acquainted with
the way, to conduct thy son ? And thus the Port-Royal
comment explains it. Est-ce la famille du mercenaire,
qui doit condiiire voire fils, ou le mercenaire lui-nieme que
vous cherchez 1 There is, however, more in this quesiion
than may seem at first hearing; it is not merely a quesiion
of curiosily, natural to old men, but Tobias being young
and inexperienced, the intenlion of the good old man. his

father, was, by this inquiry, to get all the inlelligencc

. and assurance he could possibly of the condition and credit
of one, to whom he was about to entrust a son, whom he
had been -all along careful lo bring up in the fear of the
Lord, and with an abhorrence of evil company: and when
Tobit asks Raphael of what lamily he was, it was in eliect

only to demand who and what he was himself: for from
the "ood or evil disposiiion of the stock, or heads of the
family, may with great probability be inferred ihe temper
and manners of the children and dependants ; as we form
a judgment from the tree itself what fruit may be expected
from it. Torenlius Christianus expresses this conlereiice
more clearly

:

Tnb. Aniabo, hospps,
Ciijas es 1 am (piibiis parentibus, quteso
Projfnaliis? Jiapli. Quorsuni id percontare » Nil refert
Ad id qiKid agiiims nuiif. Tah. IVe id milii, precor, fraler,
Succenseas, quod curiosius slirpnni
Tuam expiscari non erulnierim. Scis qn4ni
Non sit lutuin cuiquam, Iioc reiuin statu, quicquani
Coniniiltere ignoto t el curw est niilii gnatus.

(In Tob. act. ii.)

Ver. 12. / am Azarlas, Ihe son of Ananias the great.

' and of thy brethren.] i.e. An Isrnclile. Pee vii. 3, where
ho makes himself to be ot the tribe of Nephlhali. i\Iany

I

Greek copies read liere very abruptly, cy.'j ni ytio; '.viaoi'oj

*:ii '.\i'(i;ioy 70V fi:yu\ov but the reading followed by our ver-

sion is conlirmed by vi. 8. vii. .S. ix. 2. It may be more
material lo inquire, how Raphael is Azarias, and with

'i

what propriety or truth he styles himself so ? To this ob-
jection several answers may be given:— 1. That angels
having no proper name, but what is derived from the office

and ministry they are employed about, Azarias, according
to the Hebrew signitication, meaning a "helper from God,"
this may agree very well to the angel Raphael, who was
sent I'or this very purpose lo be inslrumenlal in curing

I
Tobii's blindness, and lo lie a guide and assistant to 'I'obias

j

in his journey, and therefore very prudently concealed his

1
quality of an angel, that he might more conveniently exe-

I

culc his commission. The giving of proper names to per-

I

sons derived from some accident, quality, or othce, belong-
ing 10 litem, was very ancienl, and customary among the

I

Hebrews. There are many instances of this kind in scrip-

lure, particularly Gen. xxx. where the names given to

j

Jacob's children are very observable and expressive, if

considered in this view. Secondly, As tire angel had as-

sumed ihe form and person of Azarias, he may be supposed
to speak according to his appearance only ; as the author
ot the tirst book of Samuel saiih, 'I'hat Samuel spake to

{

Saul, seeking his counsel by llie wiich of Endor, because
the person that appeared was in Samuel's habit, and the
wiich. or at least king Saul, did repuie him to be so. In
like manner this angel, personating Azarias. for a time
bare his name : or thus, as the picture is usually called by
the person it represents, and lhat he who in the tragedy
acts the part ot Cyrus, does for that time go under his

name, so Raphael, personating Azarias in the form and
appearance of a young man, was in that capacity to act
and speak as if he had been sucli. Thirdly, The following
instance may likewise serve to illuslrate tliis, viz. When
Josepli was sent after his brelhren lo .Sichem, and had lost

his way, there met him a person (Gen. xxxvii. 15, 16), that
directed him where to find them, which the Targiim of
Jonathan on the place pronounces to be the angel Gabriel.
As this concealed angel had the appearance of a man,
and is, indeed so called in that text, and under that form
was assisting in directing the way, we may hence perhaps
conceive, how the same person here should be tin; angel
Raphael and yet Azarias also.

Ver. 13. My brother, thou art of a good stock:] It may
seem surprising, that Tobit, hearing the name of Ananias
the Great, did not think proper to inquire how it happened,
that Azarias. the son of so considerable a person, was so

I
reduced in his circumstances, and to such a slate of mean-

I

ness, as to be obliged to get a poor livelihood by occasion-
ally hiring himself. To say nothing of the vicissitude of

;
iorlune, wliich God has placed in his own power, it may
be sufficient to answer. That in a lime of captivity, such
as was lhat of the Israelites at present, all distinction of
families is lost, or however not considered, the greatest and
most considerable are confounded with the meanest ; as
they are carried away promiscuously from their country,
so they are equally stripped of their possessions and for-

tunes, and condemned by the merciless victor to the same
instances of hardship and servility.

Ver. 14. JVilt thou a drachm a day?] It appears by the
gospel of St. JIatlhew, lhat a Hebre\vdrachm was ihefourib

' part of a shekel, i. e. ninepence of our money ; for there,
I xvii. 24, the inbute-money, annually paid to the temple by
every Jew. which was half a shekel, is called iiffiaxiion (i. e.

]

the two drachm piece) ; and therefore, if half a shekel con-
tained two drachms, a drachm must have been the quarter
of a shekel, or ninepence, as every shekel weighed about
three shilhngs of our monev. If we suppose this Greek
version ot' Tobit to be made from the Chaldee bv some

I Alexandrian Jew, then, as every Alexandrian drachin con-
tained two Hebrew drachms, one drachm of Alexiindria
will be of our money eighteen-pence.

Ver. 16. Go thou with this man, and God, which dwelletk
in heaven, prosper your journey, and ihe angel of God
keep you company.] As indeed he did. according to the re-

presentaiion of this history, though Tobit in taiih spoke
this. This pious wish, no less than Raphael's example
and presence, shows us the opinion of the Jews at least,

that God has given his angels the charge of mankind, and
lhat he makes use of their ministry lo conduct ihem throutrh
this life, in the midst of the many dangers that accompany
ihcm. Our .Saviour iniimates such a tutelar care wiih re-
spect 10 little children in particular, Matt, xviii. 10. But it

does not I'rom hence follow, lhat the angels have such a
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knowledge of Iniman affiirf, or power over them, as that

prayers sliould be olKreJ up to ihein, or liieir intercession
with God should be requested, or that any rchance should
be had on their merits, as the popish expositors on this

book would infer ; for however highly favoured, still they
are but servants of God, and his ministering spirits, and
have neither omniseience, nor omnipresence, nor any attri-

bute to tnake them fit objects to be addressed to in a man-
ner which is incommunicable to the divinity. Tobil's
aflTectionate charge here greatly resembles Abraham's
commission to his servant. Gen. xx\v. 40, upon his sending
him to fetch a wife for his son Isaac ;

" The Lord, before
whom I walk, will send his angel with thee, and prosper
thy way ; and thou shall take a wife for my son of my
kindred, and of my father's house." In this particular also
of a wife the resetiiblance holds ; for though Raphael had
nothing in commission relating to Sara, yet he happily
crowned his journey, by concluding a match for his master's
son, who sent him in ([uest of money only.
So they went forth hoih, and the yovng man's dog with

them.] This clause is wanting here, both in Munstcr^ He-
brew copy and in the Vulgate. 1'he latter, indeed, inserts
it, yi. 1. It is most probable that the dog went with them,
as it is mentioned in all the Greek copies, the Syriac, and
Fagius' Hebrew, as going and returning with thein, .\i. 4.

This circumstance of the'dog, though of no great moment,
is neither absurd or unusual, as it is according to the sim-
plicity of ancient times. But it may be the more neces-
sary not to pass over this incident of the dog without some
farther remark, since no less a critic than Mr. Pope has
passed some raillery upon it. As he very ingeniously en-
tertains himself and his iriend (see letter to Mr. Cromwell),
ill satirizing some of the follies and failings of men, by set-
ting forth the contrary virtues and good qualities of dogs

;

in the flow ol his wit iie observes, with relation to the book
ot Tobit, that there v/as no manner of reason to take no-
tice of the dog, but the humanity of the author. Now, to
call the introducing the dog an instance of the author's hu-
manity, is certainly a very odd conceit ; so odd, that it

seetns plain we are to consider it as a hasty stroke of
fancy, not the result of Mr. Pope's judgnient; indeed,
were he serious, there is as little tritth as candour in this

censure. Tobias was to take a lon^ journey into a strange
country, and to bring a large sum of money back wifh
him, attended only with one other person, who, though an
angel, was not discovered by him to be such ; and does not
the reason of the thing speak itself; that the dog was thought
a proper ^tiard under these circumstances, and therefore
taken by Tobias, Coniesque vice dominique satelles? Phny
thinks it worth his while to remark this use of dogs, and
gives an instance of a master preserved in his journe'y from
thieves by his dog (Nat. Hist. lib. viii. cap. 40). And this

we apprehend is sufficient to show, that the mentioning the
dog at the entering upon their journey was not impertinent.
As to the significancy of introducing him again at their re-

turn, there is no reason why we should admire such a cir-

cumstance as natural and beautiful in Homer, and yet low
and trifling in our author. Take the two passages together :

Tunc prEcucurrit canis qui simul fuerat in via,, et quasi
nuncius adveniens, blandimento suffi caudaj gaudebat

;

Af) r6re y' t'jj ci'6ij7Ci< 'Odiitrfftd iyyv; i6t/Ta^

Oipi) fisj' f Sy' laijic (Odyss. P.)

It would indeed argue great want of taste to put these two
cases quite upon a parallel: Ulysses was in disguise, and
entirely unknown to every human creature

;
yet the saga-

city of this animal at once discovers him under all The
changes that twenty years' absence and fatigues, together
with all that art and design could contribute farther°to his
concealment, had brought upon him. This is a very beau-
tiful and striking circumstance in the poet, and though we
find nothing in the historian to correspond with it, yet^there
remains likeness sulficient to secure him from ridicule. To
which we may add, that, after the eagerness and impa-
tience of the parent for the return of her son, we are affect-
ed with a very sensible pleasui'e to see it removed at once,
and changed into joy by the appearance of that faithful
guard, which, upon his master's approaching home, ever
naturally hastens to be the harbinger of it. It may not be
amiss to observe, that the passage quoted above from the
Vulgate, receives great confirmation from the .Syriac ver-
sion, which makes Anna see the dog first, before she saw
Jier son (xt. 6), upon which she flies to Tobit, to tell him
they were coming. Nor does the Greek disagree with
this; for it says, not that she saw Tobias himself, but
rpoasri^tnv aiiTov epxif^emr, i. e. knew it. or perceived it by
«ome token, to wit, this of the dog. We should not have

dwelt so long upon a circumstance seemingly so trifling,
nor have been induced to have taken so much notice of i1,

had not this circumstance been represented as if the dog
was introduced into the history foolishly, and without any
sort of reason for it.

Ver. 17. Is he not the staff of our hand, in going in and.
out before us ?] This is a Hebraism. We nieet with the
like phrase, Numb, x.xvii. 17. The sense here is. Is he not:
the stall' of our age, in managing our aflfiirs, and taking
care for us ? And thus the Geiieva version, "Is he not
the staffof our hands to minister unto us?" And so Junius,
Notine scipio mantis nostra; est, res nostras agens arbi-
tratii nostro? Fagius' Hebrew copy has, Promus et con-
dus est domiis nostra ; i. e. He is the proveditor or steward
of our family

; and the Vulgate, Baculum senectutis nos-
irae. Tereniius Christianus w'ell e.-ipresses the sense of
this and the following verse :

—

Multte simul
Concurriiiit suspiciones, qurp mpum anjiniiiu diversum traliunt :

Viffi crepiilines periculos.T, adolescentis parum
Circumspcctt imperitia: turn hospes. cujus fidei creditua est,
Igiiotiis saltern spectata? fidei viro
Conimisissct, cum ipsi saline filii pecunia
Prior asset. O insaturabilem habendi silim ;

Quasi non multo satius fiii.ssel, paululuui
Perdere pecuniiE, quain filiuin. unicaiii
Nostra? seuectutis requiem, vitjp subire periculum.

(In Tob. act. iii.)

Ver. 18. Be not grerdi/ to add money to money:] 'ApyHptoit
ru (ipyvpli.) /ii') 0Ojm,. The sense of the English version is
clear and easy, but the Greek is not so intelligible. The
meaning of the different translators, in their several expres-
sions probable may all be brought nearly into one senti-
ment. "Let not money be added," margin; i. e. Let
not the value of it be enhanced above what it is.

" Would
to God we had not laid money upon money," Geneva;
viz. we had not doubled the price of it in our estimalion.
Nunquani fuisset ipsa pecunia pro qutl misisti eum, Vul-
gate ; I wish there had not been any such monev ; or, tliai

money should never have been the consideration of send-
ing away thy son. Utinam argentum huic argento non
antccessisset, Junius; I wish the desire of money haih not
overprized this money in Media. Argentum ad argentum
non perveniat, Syriac ; The silver or money there loses its

value, if my son's life is to be the price of it. As it is gene-
rally agreed that Tobit was wrote originally in Hebrew or
Chaldee. it may perhaps contribute towards understanding
this passage, to inquire, what word it probably was that is
here translated by tpOdm. As to the two Hebrew copies of
Fagius and Munster, they are comparatively modern things,
and depart too widely from the more authentic version, to
give us any assistance here. There are two Hebrew words,
and, as lar as I find, those only, which in the LXX. are
thus translated, if they may be thought to reach the point.
The first is JIJJ,Jn hiphil, per'tingere fecit, adduxil; in this
sense, iip)-il(iioi. nj dpyepti-j ipeiwai, is to add money to money.
The other word which they translate by ^Suk.j, is Vd'*, in
hithp. rohoravit, and, by a common Hebraism, to hasten
a thing, or to do it with all one's might (I Kings xii. 18).
In any of these senses, and supposing either of these words
to have been the original one in this passage, the meaning
clearly is, to hasten or accumulate money on money. 'They
are both Chaldee words likewise, and bear a meaning per-
fectly suitable to what we have deduced from the Hebrew
ones. It will be proper likewise to consider the Greek
word itself, which will be found not incapable of the same
meaning. ^Sait,), amongst its other significations, is, by
Stephens, BudtEus, &,c. explained, Voli compos esse, propo-
sitisuininaniatungcre, and so maybe interpreted here, "to
get money to money." There remains, however, still a
difficulty, which is, to account for the construction, and
fill up the sense, for to what shall we refer ipBiaai ? Gro-
tius, to make out his own meaning, would have tfo, or
something equivalent, to be understood, which would also
answer as well to complete ours, without any such liberty
as altering the text : but possibly there may not be occa-
sion even for this here ; may not ytvoiro, in the second
clause of the verse, be referred or extended to the first

also ? dpyipiov Tti (ipyvpU.i jiij ifiOdaai yttoiro, let it be our busi-
ness to get money to money, but let the money be ncptipiiita

Toit TTdiMov, i. e. either i-fixa roij Trat^iuv, as filth and dirt for
the sake of our child ; let us lose it rather to save him : so
Gal. vi. 17. ariyjiara ro[j 'li/coi^, are not the marks properly
of the Lord Jesus, but the wounds and marks suflered,
'cfcffa TOO 'IrtaffS, for his sake : or else we may suppose ncptipr]-

pi to refer to those propitiatory sacrifices among the hea-
thens, when in the time of any great calamity, some vile
wretches were sacrificed for the purgation and atonement
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of the whole people ; and such sacrifices were -j'^ivd'Tifiv^iara,

TrFfuliiftara : and tne sacrilical form was, as Suidas tells us,

upon sucli occasions, " Be thou our wpt'i/yfj/ta'" in this view
the meaning of our passage is, Let us sacrifice our money
to the welfare of our son.

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 2. ^'! fish leaped out nf the river, and would have

devoured htm.] Accordinp; to Bochart, it was lUc silurus;

this some call the sheat-fish, and which is described by
Ray. Ad ocio et amplius nubitos longitudine excrescit,

pondere 150 libras siiperat. rictus oris amplissimns, eslquc

piscis admodum vorax. .Johnston says farther of it, callini;

h glaitis, aiioiher name for the silurua, that Non minori-

bus duntuxat pisciculis venircm implet, sed et in niajorcs,

immo homines o;rassaiur, and gives instances of imman
limbs found in the belly of this fish. Again, Tobias* fish

was eatable ; so is the silurus, and is in some place esteem-
ed pinguis, bonique saporis. Bochari gives the same ac-

count from the ancients, and goes on \Viih the parallel.

—

Was Tobias' fish found in the Tigris? Pausanias. in like

manner, makes the glanis or silurus to be an inhabitant of

the Kuphrates, from whence the excursion into the Tigris

is easy, as those two rivers join : and Diodorus expressly
tells us. that fish of the belluine kind are found in the Tigris,

especially about the dog-days. He proceeds farther to show
from Galen, and other writers, that the liver of the silurus

vas in great fame for the cure of suffusions and dimness of

sight ; and from some Greek and Arabic authors, that even
its smell was cfiectual in expelling demons ; but possibly

this very history of Tobit might originally give occasion to

these notions. If it should be objected that the silurus is

a fish of a very smooth and slippery skin, destitute of scales,

and therefore not to be supposed to be held by the hare
hands of Tobias, it is sufficient to answer, that the head is

disproporlionably big to its body, and the gills vast and
open, so as to offer easy and firm hold ; there is, therefore,

in the Laiin version, where Tobias is ordered prehcndere
branchiam, very srent propriety, from the singular form
and structure of this fish. But whether the eating this fish,

as mentioned ver. 5, is quite agreeable to Lev. xi. 10, is a

difficulty that haili not been iully considered. Against the
cnllionymus, which the greater part of the interpreters sup-
pose to be the fish here meant, from the sanative virtue

said to be in it by Pliny and other naturalists, there lies

this very material objection, That it is a fish of so small a
size as is utterly inconsistent with the story. Longitudine
est (says the most accurate Mr. Ray, with whom John-
son agrees), dodrantali, rarius pedaH, and therefore can
never be supposed to attack, much less able to devour, a

man.
Ver. 7. Touching the heart and the liver, if a devil or aft

evil spirit trotible amj, we must mnhe a smoke thereof before

the man or the icomnn, and thepartij shall he ?io more vexed.]
Those who are of opinion that demons were invested with
certain material forms, wherein they snuffed up the per-
fumes and feasted themselves upon the odours of the in-

cense and sacrifices that were ofl'ered to them, have an easy
V'ay of solving this difiiculty, by supposing that the smell
of the burnt heart and liver of the fish was offensive to

Asmodeus. The Chaldeans, among whom the book of
Tobit was written, and the Israelites, for whose use and in-

fitruclion it was written, mi^'ht both be of this opinion, that

demons, as not absolutely divested of all matter, were ca-
pable of some sensations and impressions that belonged to

corporeal substances ; and therefore, in accommodation to

the vulgar idea and prejudice of the people, the author of
this history might express himself as though the expulsion
of this evil spirit was afiected by a natural cause, the smoke
of the fish, even though at the same time he sufficiently

mtimates, that it was through the merciful help of God,
obtained by prayer, that it came to pass (ver. 17). But if

this demon was incorporeal (and this is the supposition
which generally prevails), we may safely conclude, that the
smoke of the fish's entrails could have no direct or physi-
cal eff'ect upon him ; that his fleeing away, therefore, was
occasioned by a supernatural power, in the exercise of
which this angel appointed to attend Tobias was the prin-

cipal instrument, and that he ordered the futnigation as a
sign only when the evil spirit, by his superior power,
should be chased away. Others have been disposed to

consider Asmodeus not as any real demon, but only as ex-
pressive of the great power of lust, and that the fumigation
in no other sense drove away that evil spirit, than as
*ts virtue contributed to check and suppress such an extra-
vagant and brutal passion as was predominant in her
other husbands, the eflicacy of which (ver. 7), is said to be
Vol. III.—138

so powerful and general, as that it would cure ru.'i, " an/
other person" tempted in the like irregular manner. But
allowing this fumigation to have some physical effect, like

other tiEtid medicmes, yet it would, 1 conceive, be more
proper to consider this as a lower and secondary instru-

ment only in the cure, as prayer and abstinence are, in the

history itself, set forth as the principal moans by wliich so
powerful an effect was produced. And this seems to be
a more likely way to hinder the return of Asmodeus, i. e.

of any base lust again, than the power of natural fumiga-
tion, which has not escaped censure, as having some ap-
pearance of magic.

\qx. 8. As for the f^all, it is good to nnoijit a mart that

hath whiteness in his ei/cs, aJid he shall he healed.] Whether
the gall of this or any other fish has such a natural virtue

to restore sight, naturalists can best determine. Pliny,
indeed, speaking of the callionymus, mentions something
like this :—Fel cicatrices sanat, et oculornm carnem super-
fluam eonsumit (Lib. xxxii. cap. 4. 7). Bat I have before
showed (see note on ver. 2), that this is not the fish here
mentioned. It seems best in this case, likewise, not to

rest the cure in the mere natural liniment, but to under-
stand the outward application as somewhat similar to our
Saviour's spreading clay upon the eyes of the man that

was born blind, and ordering him to wash in the pool of
Siloam, not as the cause, but as the proof, of the cure. U
was the power of God in both instances ; and Tobit, sen-

sible of this, returns devout thanks to God accordingly,

xi. 14, 15.

Ver. 21. 7 hnow thai Ragiiel cannot marry her to an.'

other, according to the law of Moses, but. he shall he guilty

of death.] According to the precept in the MosaicaT law,

Numb, xxvii. 8, a woman ought to marry her nearest kins-

man, who, having no brother, succeeded lo the inherit-

ance of her father ; but the penalty of death, mentioned in

our version, the Syriac and (Jicek text, seems very parti-

cular, and is not to he met with any where in the law,
cither as denounced against the father, who would not
give his daughter to his nearest kinsman, or against the

nearest kinsman himself, if he would not espouse her.

The Geneva version, which qualifies the expression, is

therefore preferable: " I know that Raguel cannot marry
her lo another according to the law of Moses, else he
should deserve death." But I think the words ); dpsiXijaei

S-iwazof may be better rendered, 5), or (if he does) that other

to whom he gives her, dipsi'Micci, will be obnoxious to death,

or in great danger to be slain by the power of Asmodeus.
For it has been thought not very unlikely, that the true rea-

son why the seven husbands were given up to be slain

by the wicked demon, was because they unjustly claimed
ilie right of marriage lo this heiress; liie attempt to lie

with whom was a sort of attempt to ravish a virgin already
betrothed, and belonging to another by their law ; and by
the slaughter of these, Providence preserved her pure and
unspotted for her rightful and legal husband, Tobias (see

Whist. Auth. Records, vol. ii.). Nor is the sense which
Tercniius Christianus gives of this passage to be despised :

Non (lenegabit, sat scio : nee si velit

Maxiine, jure pnterit : nam praeter jus tuum
Nil poslulas; tibi enim detiutur : ulpole
Qui ei cognatione ac genere pioxinuis
Es. Nee eaiu, contra prieceptum Mosaicum,
AlienigeuaB iniptum Incabit coiijugi,

Nisi crimen capitale velit incurrere,
(In Tob. act. iii.)

The Vulgate and Hebrew copies wholly omit the threaten-
ing clause, and indeed the sense is as complete without it.

Ver. 14. For a wicked spirit lovetk her, v:hieh huitetk
nobody hut to those that come unto her.] Calmet observes,
that this demon, being incorporeal, could not possibly love
Sara on account of her youth or beauty, or any bodily ac-
complishment; much less did he respect, as he was an
unclean and impure spirit, her chastity and virtue. Tobias,
therefore must be understood to speak here according to

popular prejudice and opinion. The vulgar supposed de-
mons to be corporeal, and to be enamoured, like mortals,
with the love of women ; hence it became a notion that

Asmodeus, through a motive of jealousy, killed those that
went in unto Sara. The Vulgate and Hebrew copies only
mention the bare tact, but the Greek and Syriac assign
love, or rather brutal lust, as the cause of this cruelty.
The rabbins and latter Jews, it is certain, supposed that
evil spirits were enamoured of handsome women, from mis-
understanding perhaps Gen. vi. 2. And there are many
authors that pretend evil spirits are not only capable of but
often indulge and satisfy, a criminal passion with women ;

and particularly that the demons called incubi and succubi

4 2 2
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arry on shameful and abominable intrigues with both

sexes. Stories of this sort are not wanting even in writers
of good note and authority (see August, de Civit. Dei, lib.

XV. cap. 23, and S. Bern. lib. ii. cap. 6). But the opinion
that demons and angels are corporeal, though counte-
nanced bylhe Platonists, Origen,and olliersof the fathers,

is row generally e.xploded. And if one examines the ac-
counts in history which mention such an unnatural com-
merce of demons with mortals, male or female, it is gene-
rally represejited as transacted during sleep, and therefore
is to be looked upon rather as the eflect of the disordered
imagination of such persons, than any sensible or corpo-
real act of any real demon. Had Raphael himself said this.

That the demon had slain the seven husbands through his
own love for Sara, it had been a difiiculty indeed ; but, as
it was Tobias only, he might do it according to the received
opinion of his countrymen. We may therefore here justly
call this an error of Tobias, but it is no reflection on the
liistory.

Ver. 17. And the devil shall smell it, and flee away, and
never eome again any more: hut when thou shall come to
her, rise up both of you, and pray to God which is merciful,']
This account of driving away the demon by fumigation,
reminds one of what Josephns mentions, Do Bell. Jud.
lib. viii. cap. 2, that one Eleazar, before Vespasian and a
great number of persons, freed several, who were pos-
sessed with evil spirits, from the power of them, by put-
ting to their nose a certain ring, having a specific root un-
der it, which quickly e.tpellcd the demon out of their bo-
dies, so as never to return again; and that this method of
cure was at tliat time successfully made use of against evil
spirits. If this relation is to be depended on, it shows the
power of smell upon evil genii, and theeftijct here ascribed
to fumigation may from thence receive some countenance.
But I do not build much upon this narrative, which carries
in it the appearance of magic ; much less can I persuade
myself to run the parallel between ejecting the demon
here by the ashes of the perfume, and those undoubted
miracles recorded in the Old and New Testament, Numb.
xxi. 9. Josh. vi. 20. 2 Kings ii. 21. iv. 41. Matt. ix. 20.
John ix. 6, 7. Acts v. 15. xix. 12, with which the popish
expositors, out of an implicit regard to authority, and a
zeal for their canon, have presumed to compare it. With-
out straining the point so far, the history itself seems to
afford light enough to account for the supposed miracle,
without recourse to, or any w-ay relying upon, the virtue
of the burnt entrails

; for as prayer to, and faith in God
was, according to the angel's direction, to accompany the
use of the outward means, to which, according to the Vul-
gate, was added matrimonial continence for a season lilie-

wise ; these have that known and sovereign virtue in them,
as to supersede the necessity of any less powerful means.
Especially if this demon was like that which went not out
but by prayer and fasting, Matt. xvii. 21. This rich and
holy perfume was an incense more precious and available
vith God than any secret of nature, or invention of art.
Joint prayers, from persons so well-disposed, had, as it

were, the efiicacy of an evening sacrifice.

Fear not, for she is appointed unto thee from the begin-
ning;] i. e. She belongs to thee according to the consti-
tution of the law; or is thine by divine appointment and
designation. 'Kroipivni' is taken in this sense to signify
vhat is ordered by divine appointment. Malt. xx. 23. xxv.
34. 1 Cor. ii. <). Heb. xi. 16.

A?id thou shall preserve her.] i. e. By maintaining, pro-
tecting, and defending her ; and be a saviour to her, as the
term is used on the like occasion, Eph. v. 23. Munster's
Hebrew copy is more explicit, Et per manum tuam Do-
minus liberabit cam de manii dtemonis ; see xii. 3, where
Sara is mentioned as made whole, or freed from that
plague of the possession of the demon ; and iii. 17. where
Raphael is mentioned as sent to heal Sara, by giving her
for a wife to Tobias.

I suppose that she shall hear thee children.] He might
express himself thus doubtfully, either as the man Azarias,
whose appearance he assumed, or in his own person, as
the angel Raphael. For angels too, though called intelli-

gences, however desirous t'hey may be to look into, are
certainly ignorant of things future (see 2 Esd. iv. 52), unless
God is pleased to reveal them to them, or commissions
them to declare them to others. As when the angel foretells

unto Zechariah the birth of a son. he mentions his au-
thority and commission. "lam Gabriel, that stand in
the presence of God, and am sent to speak unto thee, and
to show thee these glad tidings" (Luke i. 19). Calmet
renders, J'cspere qu'ellc vous donnera des enfans.

CHAP. VII.

Ver. 3. To whom they said, Wc are of the sons of Neph-
thalim, which are captives in Ni7teve.] This passage, which
has been too hastily misrepresented by some writers, as
containing a notorious falsehood (see Raynold's Pra;l.
torn. i. Prnjl. 4G), is capable of being very consistently ex-
plained ; for it does not appear from the text, that the an-
gel gave this answer rather than Tobias; secondly, as
Raphael assumed the person of Azarias, it might very
properly be spoken in both their names, as Ananias, from
whom Azarias descended, was of that tribe (v. 12, 13).
The like answer will account for the angel's saying, that
he was of the captivity of Nineveh; for so Azarias, whont
he personated, really was.

Ver. 7, S. If'Acn he had heard that Tobit loas blind, he was
sorrowful and wepL And likewise Edna his wife, and Sara
his daughter, wept.] Tobil's blindness only is mentioned
here as the cause of this great concern; the Vulgate and
Munster's Hebrew copy omit the occasion. It is probable
that the tears which Raguel, his wife, and daughter, shed,
had a mixture ofjoy as well as of sorrow, arising from the
eclaircissement or first discovery of Tobias to be their
near relation ; the former, from the agreeable reflection,
that they had nov.' with them the only son of a lather,
whom the lies of nature and birlh had endeared to them ;

and the latter, from a sense of their sad captivity, which
had kept persons so nearly related so long at a distance
from one another. And the additional circumstance of
Tobit's blindness, which must greatly add to his affliction,

must in proportion also increase their concern.
Ver. 10. For it is meet that thou shouldest marry my

daughter ; nevertheless 1 trill declare unto thee the truth.']

Kadi'sKct cQi rraiSiov no»\a.8ui'. In this and the three following
verses, the terms used with respect to the marriage cere-
mony are both proper and usual on the occasion. Uau^Lov
Aa/?£r» is the same with lafiaXatSdi', Matt. i. 20, which is the
technical term for taking one to wile, and so it is used,
Deut. XX. 7, and hath respect and relation to iimi'ai, which
belongs to the father of the spouse (see ver. 11. 13), l)ecause
he, after the example of God in paradise (Gen. ii. 22), de-
livers her into the bridegroom's own hands, who was called
petitor, or the suitor. St. Ambrose commends the gi'eat

openness and frankness of Raguel in dealingso ingenuously
with Tobias, in a matter of such consequence, whilst others,
upon a like occasion, are equally as careful to conceal an
objection. " Being a just man," says he, " he chose ra-
ther that his daughter should continue unmarried, than to
expose a husband to imminent danger for her sake. Though
he was greatly importuned to give her in marriage, yet
neither his parental tenderness, nor the great inclinatioii

which he must be supposed to have to settle his only child
well, could prevail on him to conceal an accident fnmi her
lover, which he could not but imagine must contribute \o-

break the match: however, he chose rather sincerely to
declare to him the whole truth, than to appear to have aa
intention to deceive him by concealing the matter. Quiiin
breviter absolvit omnes quaestiones phiiosophorum, dum nee
filitE vitia celanda arbiiratus est ! How has he decided at
once, in a compendious manner, all the disputes of moral--

ists and philosophers on this head ! with great gravity they
can debate the question, and are at some loss to determine
it, whether a person intending to sell a house, or any move-
ables, ought himself todiscover the faults and imperfections
of them; but this good man thought he could not in con-
science conceal that which he knew would be an objectioa
to his daughter, even from him who was at that lime making
court to her, but advises him for his own sake to lav all

thoughts of her aside, and to be easy and satisfied without
her" (Ambros. lib. iii.,Oflic. cap. 14).

Ver. 12. Take her from henceforth according to the man-
ner, . . . and the merciful God give you good success in alt
things.] As God was the first Insliiutor of marriage, and
joined our first parents in that holy state, so he still presides
over it, and all marriages ought to be concluded in his fear,

and with a petition for his blessing on the undertaking.
Tims Abraham comforts himself with relation to his son's
marriage, that "the Lord God of heaven would send liis

angel to choose a wife for his son Isaac" (Gen. xxiv. 7).

And his servant, who was sent on that important commis-
sion, prays unto the Lord God, " to send him good speed
that day, and to show kindness unto his master Abraham,"
in a particular that so nearly concerned his welfare (see

Prov. xix. 14. Ecclus. xxvi. 3). Betrothing among the Jews
was commonly performed about six months or a year be-
fore the wedding: but as Tobias' marriage was agreed on,
and consummated onlhe spot, it may be asked, how Sara's
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parents came to comply so soon, as to give their dauglitcr

to Tobias the very same day that he arrived ; the reasons

probably were— 1. lli'r parents' desire of having her well

married, and their hopes of seeing issue Irom her. 2. 1 he

circumstances and condition of her spouse. 3. Ills near re-

lation, and Ic^al right to her. 4. Raphael's importunity

and persuasion. Some questions may also pertinently be

a'ked concerning Tobias, as, why he married on a journey,

at a distance from and without tlie knowledge or consent

of his parents : such a proct^dure seems not aijreeable to the

opinion which one entertains of Ins piety, and rather an in-

stance of want of duty, and a proper detereiice to them ;

for is there any affair more important, or wherein childi;en

are more obliged to consult their parents, and to receive

their directions and advice, than in the great concern ol

marria^'c ! To this it may be replied, that Tobias knew

perfectly the intentions of his father on this head ;
that good

old man had recommended to liim before his journey to take

a wife of his own tribe and family (iv. 12, 13). And it is

observable, that Raphael reminds liim(vi. 15) of the instruc-

tion which his father gave him, to marry a wile of his ow;n

Idndred : and, indeedrthe law itself wassufHciently clear in derness and ende;

this matter ; for had he been indifferent, or so particular as
^

to have refused what the known custom of the law required,

Rac»uel could have compelled him to it, or obliged him to

have renounced the right which he claimed of succession to

his inheritance. Nor do we find that Tobit was at all sur-

prised or troubled when his son, returning from his journey

brought with him a wife. After this it will be almost need-

less To inquire, whether Tobias was not guilty of some rash-

ness and imprudence, in being so eager after a match, as

solemnly to resolve neither to eat nor drink till it was con-

cluded, which his intended father-in-law had kindly warned

him against, and apprised him sufficiently of the danger at-

tendin'tr it. But, besides the reason before given, that the

iiearne'ss of the relation required this from him, Raphael as-

sured Tobias that he had provided a remedy, effectuallv to

secure him against the like accident, and to prevent his

sharing the others' fale.

Ver. 13. T/iPU he called his daughter ^^ara, . . . and lie

look her bi) Ihe hand, and nave her lo he wife to Tobias.] In

the Vul-'tite it is,
" Rasnel, the father of the bride, took her

bv the rlnht hand, and joining it to Tobias' right hand, said,

May ihe'Ood of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God

of Jacob be with you, and unite you by the sacred ties of

niarriace. and fill you both with his blessings T.o this

custom of giving away the bride by the hands of the father,

or =ome relation or friend. Si. Paul seems to allude, 2 Cor.

xi 2, and the Psalmist, Ps. xW. 14. The reason of this,

says a very judicious writer, was, " that in ancient times all

women, which had not husbands or fathers to govern them,

had tutors, without whose concurrence and authority there

was no act which they did warrantable, and lor this cause

they were in marriage delivered unto their husbands by

others. Which custom retained, hath still this use, that it

puts women in mind of their duty, whereto the very im-

becilil y of their se.x doth bind them, viz. to be always guided

and directed by others" (Hooker's Eccles. Pol. b. v.).

Whether this, or whatever be the cause of this custom, it is

certainly most decent, that a woman, whose chiefest orna-

ment is modesiv, should rather be led or presented by the

hand of another', than offer herself forwardly before the con-

and therefore the discre-

guel immediately consents to give him his daughter, and at

Ihe same time joins their hands ; then he calls lor paper,

writes down the contract, and hath it signed by two wit-

nesses, according to the Hebrew, after which the feast be-

cran. All this is pretty different from the custom of modern

5ews, though they look upon Tobias' wedding, and the

ceremonies attending it, as a pattern of the happiest^ and

most reo-ular marriage. " One cannot but admire say

Messieins of Port-Royal, " the simplicity of early times.

Raguel gives his daughter in marriage to Tobias, and trou-

bles not himself about settlements or covenants as they are

here called, till the ceremony was over. Such openness

and confidence is scarce to be found in the present limes,

and would be thought little less than carelessness, lint it

ought, however, lo remind all those, who enter upon the

like holy state, sincerely to renounce all sort of disguise

and over-reaching in an affair, where integrity, candour,

L-y lu limo
I

and disinterestedness are its best and principal security

And it is (Com. in loc).
. ., _, j -, , ,

Ver. 16. liaguel called his vitfe Edna, and said unto her.

Sister, &.C.] .See ver. 20. This term is only a word of ten-
' armcnt, used by husbands lo their wives.

Tobias, in the ne.\t chapter, ver. 4. 7, calls Sara by the same

name after he had married her (see alsox. 12). An instance

of this we have in Solomon's Song, eh. iv. where the words,
" my sister, my spouse," come three times together in four

verses. And hence, if solutions were wanting, we may jus-

tify Abraham calling his wife Sarah, " sister" (Gen. .\n. 13),

which some free-thinkers htive endeavoured to e.vpose as an

equivocation. For as sister is a name of tenderness, love,

and affection, it was very properly applied to his wife
;
buf

indeed Sarah was so near a rclaiion, as to have a natural

ri'fht to be so called, being, as Abraham acknowledges, his

half-sister, the daughter of his father, but not the daughter

of his mother (Gen. XX. 12).
. •,

I'repare another chamber, and bring her in Ihithcr.) 1. e.

Into another bedchamber, different from that where Sara

lay before, in which her seven former husbands were killed.

This thought was just, and the exchange proper, as the very-

rooiu inspired horror.

CHAP. VIII.

gregation to any one in marriage; ,--;--;
, • v

tion of our church is herein much to be admired, which en

joins it to be asked, " Who giveth this woiuan to be mar

ried to this man ?

Ver. 14. And called Edna his wife, and look paper, and

did write an instrument of cove7ianh, and sealed it.] Here

we have a contract between Tobias and Sara, drawn up, not

by a public notary, as was generally usual, but by Raguel

the woman's father. We may farther observe, that before

the writing this contract, there was a formal giving of the

woman unto her husband bv her own father ;
and that a

particular and express form of words was used upon the de-

livery of her. It appears from hence

Ver. 2. And took Ihe ashes of thepe.rfam.es, and put the

heart and the licer of Ihe fish thereupon, and made a smoko

therewith.] TIlis story of driving away the demon by the

ashes of the perfumes, possibly took its rise Iroin the ac-

count of the smoke of Aaron's incense, staying the destroy-

ino- angel from the surviving Israelites, supersliliously de-

praved. Some footsteps of this mystery the Hebrews seem

to r?tain, when they say, that all hurtful and destroying

spirits will flee away at the odour of the incense of sweet

spices. Tobias here literally follows Raphael's directions,

vi. 16, but perhaps the meaning principally may be, that

Tobias, by the direction of the angel, offered the incense of

prayer, or put up fervent prayers to God to drive away this

fiend. Munsler expressly understands it in th;s spiritual

sense. Per illam sufl'umigationem designatur oraiio, qua?

instar vaporis coelos penetrat. And llien he concludes, V ir-

tute ergo orationis Tobia; et Sara;, fngatus est Asmodffius,

et non efticacia aliqua odoris corporalis (Com. in loc).

\
Ver. 3. He fled into the utmost par's of Egypt,] i. c. Into

! the deserts of'the upper Egypt, for so Pliny and other writ-

, ers describe them. That deserts and sohtary places were

' the dwelling and resort of unclean spirits, the canonical

scriptures inform us. Thus the demoniac, Luke vui. 29,

i is said to abide in no house, but to be driven of the deviL

into the wilderness : and thither was our Saviour led, !is be

ing the devil's residence, to be tempted by him (iMatt. ly. li.

1
And accordingly the unclean spirit is described. Matt, xii.43,

as " walking through dry or uninhabited places, seekingrestr

and finding none." See Baruch iv. 35, and Rev. xvui. 2,

where Babylon the great city, when turned into .a wilder

ness, is said to be, " the dungeon of every foul spirit, and a

„ L.,c uc- cage of every impure and ill-boding bird," or raiher the

that a contract and abode or residence of them ;
for .fi'Xiui here has^the sense

marrnoe were anciently all' one in effect, and the like may of yarc.nrnpm; and so it is often used by the Hellenistic

be "atheredTrom the law. Dent. xxii. 24, where an espoused
,

writers. But the prophet's description of the sa"je^dcsola;

woman is called a wife, and if she be convicted of nnchastity,

is reputed, as an adulteress, worthy of death. By w;hich it

is manifest, that a contract de prassenii differeth not in sub-

stance from a marriage, though for decency's sake solemn

ceremonies are required by positive laws. The Jews usually

drew up the contract of matrimony, and agreed about the

dowry before the wedding ; afier that they read this con-

tract or deed over, and lodged it in the hands of the bride s

relations, and then they put the ring upon her finger
:
hut

in Tobias' marriage, things were ordered otherwise, for Ra-

tion (Isa. xiii. 21), is still more strong, for " in it shall dwel|

not wild beasis merely, as our version, nor Fauni and Sil-

vani only, as Castalio renders, but, according to the LXX.
Acnuii'm tm 6p\morrai, xai oiodrTavpoi IKU KaroiKnaoval.

A?td the angel hound him.] Not bodily with any visible

chain, as the words seem to imply, and as is the cnstonrt

among men, but by a superior power and command which
'

he ha'3 received over him, he confined him to that flcsert

part of Eoypt he took shelter in, and where indeed he could

do least mischief: for demons being incorporeal, and not
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having parts or members like men, act on each other in a

manner wholly spiritual and invisible. I'he angel Raphael,
indeed, appeared to the sight as with a human boJy, but it

was only an assumed or borrowed appearance, and useless

as to all natural functions ; and therefore it was not by any
bodily power or force ot'his own. nor by the efficacy of natu-

ral means, that lie drove away Asmodeus, but he acted in

this matter as one pure spirit acts on another, and, by the

mighty and unseen power of him who commissioned him,

he chained or confined the impure spirit to the place and in

the manner it was appointed him. that he should do no
more hurt, at least in the house of Tobias and Sara. Some-
thing like this we read in scripture, Rev. .\x. 1—3, that the

angel which came down from heaven, having the key of the

bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand, laid hold on
the dragon, which is the devil, and bound liim for a thou-

sand years, and cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut

him up, and seta seal upon him. But it may be asked, to

what purpose then was the burning of the heart and liver of
the fish ? or why was it enjoined, if there was no efficacy

in them, or God lias not given to some natural things a se-

cret and wonderful power, opposite to that which the devil

occasionally makes use of to the mischief of men ? To this

it may be answered, first, in general, That the angel Ra-
phael did not want any spells or natural means to subdue
this demon ; for the least of the angels, when invested witli

God's authority, and acting by his commission, is able to

vanquish the power of the devil, and to overthrow his

wicked machinations. Secondly, There are the following
particular reasons for the outward use of these means ; viz.

that it was very proper that Raphael should conceal, under
the appearance of a mere natural remedy, the supernatural
power he had received from his divine Master, that it might
not be discovered who he really was, till he had completed
and finished the whole service for which he was sent : it

was also necessary, that Tobias, by burning the entrails,

should give some proof of his belief of what Raphael as-

sured him, and of his compliance with the direction given
by him. And, lastly. The burning of the entrails might
be designed, and therefore enjoined, as a sign only when
the evil spirit, by his superior power, should be chased
away.

Ver. 6. Thou hast said, It is not good (hat man shorild

he alone ; let us make unto him an aid, like unto himself.]

JIoiijcrMiiEv avT(3 /J'of/&di' bfioiov avrio' one that should be as his

second self, like him in nature ; one in whom he might see

himself reflected, as it were, and revived. 'I'he Greek writer

of this history follows here the LXX. which has in the place

referred to, Gen. ii. 18, Borjcdu kot' aimh' adjutorem secun-
dum eum, a help-meet for him, or one suited to his wants
and inclinations, one agreeable to and fit for him, by a si-

militude of temper and manners: or it maybe rendered,
An aid from himself, one taken from his own rib, for so

Eve u'as formed. And this way of formation was designed
probably to intimate that close love and reciprocal afiection

which ought to be between man and wife. I shall only ob-
serve the agreement between the account here and that in

the LXX. that the manner of e.xpression in both is plural,

Trotn<T(Ofitv, as if there was a consultation about the formation
of his second self also, as at the first creation ofman ; which
the Vulgate likewise retains.

Ver. 7. jhid now, Lord, I take not this my sister for

lust, hut uprightly; therefore mercifully ordain, that we may
itecome aged together,] 'E^riVa^oi' c\ci]aiii /ir, kul Tavrij avfKa-

Taynp'taai: the construction is somewhat singular, like that

iii, 15 (see note). Grotius thinks the true reading to be,
'Kn-iVufoi/ Aci'iouf [i£ TtivrT) avvKarayripaGai, omitting ndi, which
I think, being emphatical here, might be better continued

;

i. e. In mercy grant, that evtii with her, who hath buried so

many husbands, and whom an evil spirit pursues to the

destruction of all her lovers, 1 may grow old, and escape
the common fate of the others. According to the Vulgate,
Sara puts up this prayer, and that version puts into her
mouih the very same, iii. 14, Virum cum timore tuo, non
cum libidine meCi, consensi suscipere. Calmet admires the

delicacy of this sentiment in a young man and a Jew, one
educated amongst a gross and carnal people ; and proposes
it to the consideration and imitation of all that enter upon
the conjugal stale, as does St. Austin, Dc Doctr. Christ,

cap. 10.

Ver. 9. 10. Haguel arose, and toent and made a grave,
saying, I fear lest he also he dead.] When Rapjuel gives

his daughter to Tobias, almost immediately after his arrival,

and consents so suddenly to the marriage, the Vulgate ob-
serves, that it seemed as if God had influenced his heart to

listen to the proposal of Raphael, a stranger to him, whom
he considered only as a man. It was such a strong persua-

sion that made him say, that he doubted not but his prayerg
and tears were accepted before God for the removal of the
disgrace which lay upon his family, and that the arrival of
Tobias was by the appointment of Providence to espouse
Sara, his nearest kinswoman, and therefore of right belong-
ing to him : Non dubito quin Deus preces et lacrymas
meas in conspectu suo admiserit, et credo quoniam ideo
fecit vos venire ad me, ut isiaconjungeretur cognationi sua?
secundum legem Mosis ; but it appears from the account
here, that Raguel's faith and confidence in this match, and
in what Raphael assured him lor his encouragement, was
but faint, or was shaken afterward ; for had not the appre-
hension been strong in him, that the same fate which befell

the others would happen to Tobias in the same maimer, he
would never have given such hasty orders to his servants

^

to rise at cock-crowing, according to the Vulgate, to dig a

I

grave for his interment. Though had he considered that

j

the present marriage was made in the fearof tlie Lord, and
founded upon legal right and equity, and that the former
husbands were probably killed by the evil spirit, either be-
cause they unjustly claimed the right of marriage wiih this

heiress, or that lust was their principal motive, he needed
not to have had such foreboding apprehensions about the

event of it, or provided for a iuneral before it happened.
Ver. 19. And he kejU the ivedding-feast fuitrtcen days.}

Rejoicings at the Jewish weddings were esteemed so abso-

lutely necessary, that the husband could not any ways be
excused from them, but was obliged to have them for at

least seven days ; and even the sabbath-day itself, accord-

ing to Calmet, was accounted no hindrance to the feasiings

and entertainments usual on such occasions. From many
passages in scripture it appears, that the time of the mar-
riage-feast was usually seven days. " Fulfil her week,'*
was Laban's injunction to Jacob, Gen. xxi.\. 27 {see Judg.
.\iv. 10. 12. Tobit xi. 19). " Septem dies ad convivium et

septem ad luctum," was a proverb among the Jews;
Lamy says the feast was for eight days together, and of

the third day of such a feast he understands those words of

St. John ii. 1, "on the third day there was a marriage,"

»fcc. which he says should be translated, " on the third day
of the marriage which was in Cana ; and that this probably

was the reason why, upon the coming of our Lord and his

apostles, they wanted wine (Introd. to Scrip, vol. i. p. 317).

It is to be observed, that though the lime was usually limit-

ed to a week, yet parents of the espoused were at liberty

to make the continuance of the wedding-feast last as long

as they thought fit. They could not shorten the days, as

the Jewish doctors say, but they might considerably

lengthen them (see Buxtorf. Syn. Jud. cap. 30. Selden's

Uxor. Heb. lib. ii.). But Raguel, from the saiisfaction of

his son-in-law's escape from the power and evil intentions

of Asmodeus, doubles the usual number, or keeps the nup-
tial-feast fourteen days; though, as she was a widow, it

ought to have continued no longer than three days, accord-

ing to the rabbins. The Vulgate mentions an invitation

given on the occasion to all Iriends and neighbours, and
sets down some particulars of the entertainment, Uxori
suEe dixit ut instrueret convivium . . . duas quoque pin-

gues vaccas, et quatuor arietes occidi fecit, el parari epulas

omnibus vicinis suis, cunctisque amicis.

Ver. 20, For before the days of the ?narriage were

fuiished, Raguel had said unto him by aii oath, that he

should not depart till the fourteen days of the marriage

imre expired :] According to the sense that at first hearing

otTers itself, it seems as Raguel had said to Tobias, before

the time was expired, that he should not depart betore the

time was expired. This is too insipid to be the meaning ;

for if Raguel said this at all, he must of course be supposed

to say it before the time was expired. Calmet seems aware
of this objection, and makes the sense to be, That before

the end of seven days, the usual time allowed for such re-

joicings (Gen. xxix. 27. Judg. xiv. 12), Raguel had
solemnly insisted upon his slay with them a longer time,

full fourteen days. It is uncertain from the Greek, whether

Raguel swore that Tobias should not go, using this expres-

sion, ivopKUi; ^i) i^cX'^civ avrov, or whether he obfiged Tobias,

iv6pKu);, by an oath, to assure him, that he would not go.

In the Hebrew, Raguel swears; according to the Vulgate

he makes Tobias swear ; but that it was Raguel appears

very plainly from ix. 3. x. 7.

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 2. A7id go to Rages of Media to Gahael] Accord-

ing to the Vulgate, Sara"^ with whom they now were, lived

at Rages. Sara filia Raguelis in Rages civitate Medornm
(iii. 7). How, therefore, does Tobias ask Raphael to go to
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Rages? I answer, That this is either a mistake, or all the

country or province about Kcbaranc was called Ray:es ; and
accordingly, where our translation has " Uagcs, a city of
Media" (i. 11), the marj;uial reading is, "in the land or

country of Media;" and llic Geneva version has expressly

in the text, " in llu? land of IMcdia ;" or Gabael might live

in the city particnlarly called by that name, answering lo

the great or county town oC one of our shires. But the

truth is, Raguel hvcd at Ecbntanc (iii. 7. vii. 1), which was
at a distance from Rages {vi. 9. vii. 1), and Raphael and
Galinel arc represented as returning from a journey to Ua-
gucl's house, ver. 2. G. As to the objection which is founded
on the Vulgate rendering, iii. 7, ii is to he observed, that

the Greek has there €t> yiKjiarjiwi r/jj M^diai' as also our
version (see note on iii. 7).

V^er. 5. So Eopharl vt-iit out, and Iodised with Gahael,
and gave him the hand-writ inc; : vho brought forth bags
w?i>ch were senhd up, and gave ihcni to him.] Tobias,
seeing himself pressed by Raguel his faiher-in-Iaw, to slay
with him fourteen days, was nnwilhng to refuse him, on
account of the handsome manner in which he had been
received and entertained by him, and especially his new
relation to him ; but as it was absolutely necessary to send
to Gabael, and to exhibit to him the note or hand-wriiing,
in order to receive the money, the fear he liad of disobliging

his own parents, if he deferred his return too long, and his

desire ot testifying his grateful acknowledgments to his

falher-in-Iaw, by continuing with him the time requested,
made him contrive a method to satisfy at once both tltcse

obligations. He applies to, and prevails upon, Raphael,
the holy companion of his journey, of whose wisdom, afTec-

tion, and fideliiy he had had sufficient experience, to under-
take the mana<^ement of this commission himself, and to

set forward without him, but sufficiently auiiiorized to re-

ceive this money, which he speedily and happily accom-
plishes. The Vulgate adds, that Tobias' regard for Ra-
phael was so great and extraordinary, for having conducted
iiiin through the journey so successfully, and brought about
a match so advantageous to him, and for delivering him
from the jaws of the voracious fish, and the fury and
niahce of the demon Asmodeus, that he professed to

him, that if he was for the future lo be his slave in return,
he could not sufficiently repay the obligations. It has
been a matter of much inqiury among the commenta-
tors, whether this money was deposited and lodged only
viih Gabael at Rages, as a place possibly ot greater
security at that lime, as the Greek and Hebrew^ copies
mention, or was really lent to him, probably to traf^c w^ith

occasionally, as the Vulgate represents it ; be this as it will,

Gabael showed himself an honest and punctual man, by
returning the ten talents instantly on a proper demand;
and Tobit proved himself no less a good man, as St. Am-
brose observes, by asking only the principal, without any
consideration tor the greatness of the sum, or the length of

the time.

Ver. 6. And Tobias blessed his wife.} Various are the
senses given of this passage ; Uxorem suam gravidam fecit,

says Badwell, and the Geneva version expressly has, " To-
bias begat his wife with child." Grotius conjectures, from
the authority of St. Jerome, that the reading of the Greek
formerly was, koI ev'XoyTiai: (PayvfjX) Tij0iaf, k-ai ti)v ym-aiKa

airov, i. e. abcunlibus bene precatus est ; but it does not
appear they were then setting forward; the fourteen days
were not yet near expired. His blessing them on their de-
parture follows after (x. H),. Junius' rendering, inserted

in tiie margin, seems more probable, Benedixit Gabahel
Tobis et uxoii ejus: That Gabael, at his arrival with Ra-
phael, wished Tobias and his wife all possil)le joy and hap-
piness in their new condition. Fagius' Plebrew has, Ad
quorum adventum adhuc magisbenedictus fuit Tobias cum
Sara uxore sui\. That upon the coming of these guests to the

wedding, Tobias and Sara were more pleased and happy.
Calmet, lastly, makes the sense lo be, That Tobias blessed,

or was the cause of blessing and happiness to his wife, by
the advantage which she received from this marriage,
particularly his freeing her from the tyranny of the evil

demon, and taking away the reproach which before had
attended her; instead whereof it would now be said, as a
common form of benediction at future weddings, to the
bride, " May you be as happy as was Sara, the wife of

Tobias."

CHAP. X.

Ver. 5. l^ow I care for nothing, my son, since I have
let thee go.] Ov fi^Xrt fioi tckiov^ 5ri diprjKd ac). It is generally
agreed that the reading of the Greek is here corrupt. Va-
rious conjectures have been proposed for restoring the true

one, a>; fttXci }io:, and o'i iii\ci [lOt. The last seems prefer-

able, as being confirmed by Farina' Hebrew copy, the
•Syriac, Vulgate, and Junius' version, all of whieh render
to this cfTect ; l^hcu ! Pcenitct me, lili, tpicd dimiserim te.

And thus Coverdale, "Woe is mc, my son: oh! what
ailed us to send ihce away into a strange country?" To
this great concern of his wife, occasioned by his long ab-
sence and an apprehension of his death, Tobit calmly and
tenderly rephes, that he would not have her to he so dis-

couraged and dejected ; he was persuaded, through a strong
faith and trust in God, that lier son was safe ; that the per-
son he had entrusted him wiih'niight be depended upon
for his care ; and that some unforeseen accident on Gabael's
part, and not any misfortune, had occasioned this delay.-

One cannot but admire the exemplary patience of Tobit
on all occasions; who, though poor, blind, old, and almost
childless in every sense, yet never desponds, or charges
God foolishly.

Ver. 10. Then Ixaguel arose, and gave him Sara his
wife, and half his goods, servants, aiid cattle, and money:]
The dowry which the Jewish brides brought to their hus-
bands, which was di+ferenl according to the circumstances
of their parents, was called by the rabbins, nedmtia. As
Sara was an only child, and disposed of in marriage accord-
ing to her parents' wishes, and agreeably to the appoint-
ment and deterniinalion of the Mosaical law, Raguel gives
her half his substance in present, and engages to bestow
the remainder at his death (viii. -21). Amongst the goods,
mentioned here as given to Tobias are, c^-ixara, or servants,
for so such as were altogether at the beck and will of their

lords were called both by Jews and heathens. The sale

of the captive Jev.'s, by Nicanor, is called dyo^'arr^iri; ^\o\-hai(i3v

coijiaTitiV 2 Mace. viii. 11, so all the servants of the men of
Shechemare expressed by -^avra Tda^'un-a aurwi', Gen. xxxiv-
29 (see also Apoc. .xvii.. 13). Munsicr's version enumerates
the particulars of her fortune, viz. Famulos et ancillas, oves
et boves, asinos et camelos, vestimenta linea et purpurea,
vasa argentea et aurea.

Ver. 12. And he said to his daughter, Honour thy father
and thy mother-in-law, which are now thy parents,] Sara
was shortly to leave her abode with her natural parents,
and by marriage to be placed, as the civilians term it, extra
familiam ; this precept therefore was very properly and
affectionately inculcated, as the duty of honour and rever-
ence did not cease, but was transferred, or rather divided.
" How happy (says the Port-Royal comment) is a family
when the sentiments of love are reciprocal; where those
in the family, wdiereunto the bride enters, treat her with,
the affection due to a daughter, and the daughler-in-law in

like manner regards them as her parents, and behaves in
the same respectful and dutiful manner towards them!
where such an undissembled fondness reigns, there is great
reason, doubtless, to bless and pronounce happiness to a
union, which affection, as well as the tics of relation, has
so closely joined ; but as it too often happens, that rela-
tions so united in lime discover different views, and act by
separate motives, springing either from jealousy or interest,

there is the less reason to he surprised at seeing so many
heart-burnings and differences in families, and so little of
true love between persons who look upon each other with
distrust, instead of showing that tenderness which a mother
ought to have for a daughter, and a daughter for a mother"
(Com. in loc). After this injunction to Sara to honour her
new adopted parents, the Vulgate adds, that she was
directed and instructed farther, Diligere niaritum, regere
familiam, gubernare domum, et seipsam irreprehensibilem
exhibere. Duties of the utmost importance in the con-
jugal slate, the observance of which comprises and finishes

the character of a good and accomplished wife. The direc-
tion is not unlike that of St. Paul, 1 Tim. v.

Edna also said to Tobias, The Lord of heaven restore
thee, my dear brother,] i. e. Grant thee a prosperous jour-
ney (see xi. 1) and a safe return. And thus Calmet ex-
pounds. Que le Seigneur vous fasse heureuscment orriver
chez vous, which I presume is the sense of Munster's ver-
sion, Mi fili, Dominus ccelornm conducat te in pace. Ju-
nius' rendering is obscure and indeterminate, Cotistituat te

Dominus copli. It may perhaps seem strange and unusual
that Edna should call her son-in-law, brother: but this is

to be considered only as an appellation of tenderness isee
more instances in note on vii. 16).

I commit my daughter U7ito thee of special trust; icherC'

fore do not entreat her evil.] Edna, the mother of Sara,
consenting lo part with her to Tobias, and that she should
accompany him home to his house, gives him a strict charge
to take great care of her, as of some important and valii-

able treasure committed to his trust, and to give her no
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occasion of uneasiness, or complaint against him. Faglus' ' stumUed: hut his so7i ra?i u?ito liim^ ojid took hold of his

version adds a very moving and subslanlial reason for this ' father: and he stroke of the gall on his father^ $ ei/cs,] To-
request, nam in locum percgrinum, ubi hospita erit, ipsa bii's hurrying out, or, as the Vulgate has i;, "running to

proticisciiur ; and that upon saying tliis, Sauciaium quo- meet liis son' upon notice of his arrival, or probably hear-

dammodo iuit cor ejus intra earn. St. Paul has enjuincd ing liis voice, and in his haste Ibrgotiin^ hia blindness, and

the like, nhcro he orders " husbands to love their wives, stumbling at the threshold; ana Tobias' ruiming lo him,

and be not bitter against them" (Col. iii. 19). For the not merely to pay his duly to him, but to catch hold of him,

sorrow which bad husbands occasion their wives through
|

to prevent his tailing, and to support him while he embraced
ill treatment, renders them the more inexcusable in ilie i liim, are circumslances extremely natural : his impatience

sight of God, as the weakness of their sex calls rather for
|

hkcw^ise for his father's cure, whose blessing he had just re-

pR)iect!on, and obliges tbem, according lo St. Peter, " to ceived, and instantly putting the gall on his eyes, from r

render honour and esteem to them" (1 Pel. iii. 7). This confidence in what P^aphael assured him of its sovereign

ihey have in charge not only from the parent, who gives efficacy, without askhig or staying for his leave, and post-

thein away, but trom God himself, whose ordinance and
institution marriage is, and as he has made it an emblem
of that divine love and union vrhich he bears to his church,

will avenge all harshness and injustice, ttiat is at any time

offered in violation of it. The Alexandrian and most
copies conclude this chapter with the verse succeeding,

which our translation, following the Roman or Complut.
makes the beginning of the next.

CHAP. XL

Ver. 3. Let 7is haste hffore thy wife, a?id prepare the

house.} As Tobias' parents were uneasy at his long stay,

and did not expect that a wife would accompany him in his

poning the relation of his journey and the success attending

it, to administer to the help of a blind and aged lather, are
uncommon instances of iilial tenderness.

Ver. 13. A?id the whiftness pilled away from the corners

of his eyes: and when he saiv his so7i, he fell upo7i his 7ieck.}

See Acts ix. 18, where St. Luke, the beloved physician,

speaking of Saul's recovering his sight, says, that upon
Ananias' putting his hands upon him, " immediately there

fell from his eyes as it had been scales, and he received

sight forthwith." The Vulgate is very particular hi the de-
scription of this cure : Susiinuit quasi dimidiam fere lioram,

et ccepit albugo ex oculis ejus, quasi membrana ovi. egredi

;

quam apprchendens Tobias traxit ab oculis ejus, et stalim

visum rccepit. It is a matter of dispute, whether Tobit re-

return, it was seasonable advice of Raphael's, that they
J

covered his si^ht by the natural effect ol the medicine, or by
should go before, as well to satisfy his father and mother,

j

a miracle. Many assert the cure to be purely natural. It

and to free them from iheir anxious solicitude about him, as does not appear that Tobit's eyes were hurt inwardly, or

to prepare the house to the best advantage, and dispose all that the pupil or optic nerve was damaged, or the humours
things lor the reception of the bride, and the lodging and any way altered: the accident is supposed to consist in a

accommodating so many servants and cattle as came along '. white speck, pearl, or film, that was termed on the cornea,

with him, and were part of her dowry. The Vulgate makes or the outward coat of the eye (through an inflammation

Tobias to arrive seven days before his wife ; Ingressa est

etiam post seprem dies Sara uxor filii ejus, et omnis famiha
Sana, et pecora, et cameli, et pecunia multa uxoris, sed et

ilia pecunia quam receperat a Gabelo. The Greek takes

no notice of this, but intimates rather her arrival on the

same day. It seems as if there was no foundation for such
a surmise ; Tobias now bringing his wife home as a bride,

would never be so uncomplaisant and unkind, as to leave

her on the road for so long a time as seven days only to ser-

vants, and with such a great charge of money with them.
It is more probable that Sara, thouo;h she did not make
euch haste as her husband, ihrouo:h the impatience of see-

ing his parents, and acquainting tnem with his success and
happy change of condition, may be supposed to have done.

arising from the dung of swallows, wliich is of a hot and
caustic quality), which hindering the rays of light from fall-

ino^ on the retina, suspended the use of iliat organ. Now the
gall of some fishes being very good, say they, against dis-

tempers in the eyes, and especially to remove whiteness or
pearls in them, in the opinion of many naturalists and physi-

cians, there is no necessity to have recourse to a miracle to

account for this cure, as the gall of this might have that vir-

tue : indeed there is an objection as to the time, it being
scarcely possible that the gall of any fish should naturally

produce such an effect in about half an hour, the time as-

signed by the Vulgate. But if we consider that the pre-

scription was communicated by the angel Raphael, who
taught Tobias the virtue of the remedy, and the method of

as being fatigued with so long a journey, and unaccustomed
j

applying i;. unknown, perhaps, before ; if it be not mira-

to travel, at least so far, and hindered too by the long train I culous on that account, it may at least intimate that some
of servants and cattle accompanying her, and therefore supernatural power or blessing went along with the use of
obliged ofien lo stop and refresh herself,—notwithstanding the natural means, and principally effectea the cure ; as the
these remoras, I say, it is more probable that she arrived mere washing in the pool did not of itself cure the impotent,
happily on the evening of the same day. When it is said but the angel that attended and first troubled the waters
m our version, that ihey went on their way till they drew
near unto Nineveh, the meaning may be, that they all went
together, till they approached so near that place, as to be
wuhin a day's, or a few hours' journey of it, and that then
Tobias and Raphael, seeing them so far sale, and as it

were in their own neighbourhood, set forward to give no-
tice of and prepare for their coming.

(John V. 4). There is an instance of as ^reat a cure, and,

mentioned to be founded on this of Tobit's. recorded by
Gregory of Tours, concerning his own father: Fiorentius

redivivo calore captains est, accenditur febris. intumescunt
pedes, dolor pessimus iniorquet : perendinata pestis homi-
nem contriverat, jam pene conclamatus jacebal. Inlerea.

puer (filius Gregorius Turon.) vidit interum in somno per-
Ver. 5. A7ina sat looking about toicards the way for her

, sonam, sese, utrumnc librum Tobioe cognitum haberet, in-

son.'] Vulgate, Anna scdebat seciis viam quotidie in super- terrogantem. Respondil, Nequaquam. Qui ait, Noveris
cilio montis (see x. 7). This shows her great eagerness and

;
hunc fuisse caecum, atque per filium ex jecore piscis, angelo

impatience, which is well expressed by 7r£pi/?Af7ro/in7j, and ' cornitante, curatum. Tu ergo fac similiter, et salvabitur
-f.oa£v6r\c€v, which follows, implies more than n^^, viz. hex ' genitor tuus. Hkc ille mairi retulit, quae confesiim pueros
seeing him at a distance, and knowing him, vidit a longe et ad amnem diie.xit : piscis capitur, qua^ de extis jussa fuerant,

illico agnovit ; for as love is said lo be blind upon occasion,
,
prunis imponuntur : non fefellit virum cvenius, ut enim

so it is quick-sighted, «jv<V/)f^5, in espying and discovering
\
primo fumus odoris in naribus pairis reflavit, protinus om-

the beloved object. This is finely represented in the parable
j

nis ille tumor, dolorquc rccessit (De Gloria Confess, cap.
of the prodigal son, where the father is described as seeing

|
40). If this has the appearance of the marvellous in it, yet

him " when he was yet a great way off, and upon his ap-
!
doubtless the relation oiason, and of such ason, concerning

proach falling on his neck, and kissing him" (Luke xv. 20). his own father, deserves some credit ; and as it is grounded
As his mother expresses the like tenderness to Tobias, ver. ' manifestly on the history of Tobit, it is no small testimony
9). Horace feelingly describes the uneasiness arising from of the reality and w-orlh of if. And perhaps his design, as
the absence of a favourite child, when he says,

Ut inatRr juvenem, quern Notus invido
Flaiii Carpalliii trans maris eequora
Cuiiclantem spatio longius annuo
Duici distinct 3, domo,

Vniis ominil^nsfjue hunc et precihus vocat,
Curvo nee faciein littore dimovet.

(Carm. lib. iv. Od. 5.)

And it is very obscr\'abIe, that a learned annotatoron the

well as that of the writer of Tobit, might be to advance the

beUef of angelic visions and communications with good and
holy men.

Ver. 18. A ?id Achiacharus, and T^ushas his brother^ s sofif

came:] O /^.ukA^oj ai-oii. Drusius thinks the true reading is,

01 e^il^Moi avTov, from the authority, I presume, of the Vul-
gate, which has vcnerunt Achior et Nabath consobrini To-
bise. Grotius' conjecture seems preferable, « kuI Naj/Jti;,

i. e. " he who was called also Nasbas ;" for it was not un-

fmssage illustrates this by the very inslanci^ of Tobias and : usual for a person to have two names, especially in a time
lis mother (Desprez, in loc). of captivity. It is certain that Achiacharus was i^''i(VV/,o( ai~

Ver. 10, 11. Tobit also went forth toward the door, and
\
rov, Tobit's brother's son, i. e. his brother Anael's son, i-
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21, and it appears from the singular number being here

used, ihat only one person is spoken of. Junius is of the

same opinion, as the margin acquaints ns.

Ver. I'.l. And Tuhiiis' widding roos kept seven days with

great joy.] It is improperly hero called yai<os, which was

celebrated at Ragucl's house fourteen days Cviii. I'.l). This

rather refers to the r.'i iirjii,\i.i, or, as the Latins term it, re-

volia, an entertainment made at the bride's return, or bring-

4ng home. It is no wonder that the wedding was kept with

uneommonjoy, considering the advantage arising to Tobias

by marrying such an heiress, and the many concurring

agreeable circumstances which fell out at this iinie—as, his

son's safe return, his receiving the ten talents by him, and,

which was of greater consequence, and more acceptable to

iini, the recovery of his sight at Ins age, after being de-

prived of it eight years (.\iv. 2). As weddings were attended

with extraordinary demonstrations of joy, the Hebrew
word which signifies a wedding is sometimes rendered by the

LXX. ioxn, a banquet (Gen. .\.\vi. 313. Ksth. i. 'i. y, 4. a. 12.

14), sometimes a least, and once xapu, joy itself (Eslh. i.x.

17). And in the gospel, the partakhig of the marriage-feast,

or supper, is called entering into the joy of the Lord. The
wedding-house was called Bilh-llillida, the house of

praise, and the marriage-song, lliUalim, praises. And so

jPs. l.\.\viii. 03, the words, " Tlieir maidens were not given

to marriage," are by the Chaldee purapiirase rendered,

"are not celebrated with epithalamiums," and by Aquila,

CHAP. xn.

Ver. 3. For he hath brought me ngahi to thee in safety,

a?id made whole my wife, and broi/sht me the mofiey, and
likewise healed thee.] The Vulgate reckons up seven good
offices which Raphael brought to pass:— 1. Carrying Tobias

into Media, and reconducting him safely. 2. Providing him
with a good and virtuous wife. 3. Chasing away the evil

spirit Asmodeus, and preventing his hurling Tobias. 4. Oc-
casioning great joy to the parents on both sides. 5. Deliver-

ing Tobias from the jaws of the great voracious tish. 6.

Restoring sight to Tobit. 7. Instructing Tobias by wise

counsels, and enriching him with things spiritual. The ex-

traordinary care which the angel Raphael took of the per-

son under his guidance and direction, is generally under-

stood as a figure of the invisible care which the angels take

of good m.en, and as a patiern of the zeal and diligence

•wherewith the minislei-s of God ought to watch over the

souls committed to their charge.

V^er. 5. 6. So he railed the angel, aJid he said unto him.

Take halfof all that ye have brought, and go away in safety.

Then he took them both apart, and said unto them. Bless

God, praise him, and magnify him, and praise him for the

thiilgs which he hath done inifo you in the sight of all that

live.] Tobit would have acted like a just man in paying

only the wages at first agreed on, viz. a drachm or two
drachms a day ; but as Tobias was thoroughly convinced

that he could not do too much to recompense the services

done him by Raphael, he moves his father for a much
freater allowance ; and he could not certainly testify his ac-

nowledgment in a more generous manner, than in ofl'ering

him the half of what they had brought back, and he had
been chieily instrumental in procuring, and to divide the in-

heritance with liim like a brother. After this great offer

made him, both by father and son, he immediately takes

the opportunity privately to make himself known to them,
and to acquaint them that he had no occasion for any part of

their substance ; that he was pleased wiili this proof of their

gratitude, and the sense they had of the great mercies shown
them, but that the acknowledgment and praise were due
only to that great God which sent him, who hath power
over unclean spirits, can give sight to the blind, and bring

about the great purpose of his will by means seemingly the

most unlikely and iinprol>abIe.

Ver. 7. It is good to keep close the secret of a king, but it

is honourable to reveal the wo.-ks of Gad. The counsels of

princes should be inviolatile and impenetrable, and the se-

crets of the soul locked up hot bin themselves and ministers;

without this caution their enemies will have a great advan-
tage against them, and the wisest and best concerted
scnemes will fail of success. Where the great affairs which
pass in the cabinets of princes are suffered to transpire, and
get abroad through weakness or treachery, in vain does the

politician lay schemes, or the general receive orders ; foreign

courts soon get the intelligence, and the design proves
abortive. The emperor Tiberius being asked why he was
so reserved and cautious in consulting with friends in mat-
ters of importance, relating to the state, wisely answered,

—

" that a prince's mind should be known to none, or but a

very few ; for the generality of persons consuhed with had
not the gil'tof secresy, and could not refrain talking of what
was under agitation,'whercby a prince was disappointed of

his aims, and his counsels frustrated" (Dio in Tiber.). Nor
was Metcllus' answer to an inquisitive friend less to be ad-

mired :
" I would burn my very shirt, if I thought it was

privy to what passed in my breast" (Pliny, cap. 61. de Vi-

ris illustr.). Hut the works of God, the more they arc made
manifest and revealed, the more they promote his honour
and glory. Neither ihe malice, power, nor evil designs of
men, can frustrate Ins intentions. He would not be jealous

or uneasy lest any should discover his designs, or penetrate

hito his views, even though the human spirit was capable

of entering into and searching the deep things of God. He
rather encourages a modest inquiry into his works ; and
the more they are understood, the more they proclaim his

glory, and call for a larger tribute of jiraisc and thanksgiv-

ing. And accordingly the saints, both of the (Jid and New
Testament, as Moses, Deborah, David, Hezekiah, Zacha-
riab, the father of John the Baptist, devout old Simeon,
and the blessed Virgin herself, have left behind them eter-

nal monuments of tneir praise and acknowledgment, in the

e,\alted songs composed by them. In ver. 11 ioUowing, this

apophthegm, " It is good to keep close the secrets of a king,

but honourable to reveal the works of God," is repeated.

If it was there enclosed in a parenthesis, the sense would
be better connected. It is observable that the Vulgate,

Syriac, and Munster's version omit it in that place.

Do that which is good, and no evil shall touch you.] The
sentiment is somewhat like that of St. Paul, " We know
that all things work together for good to them that love

God" (Rom. viii. 28). To the same purpose the wise son
of Sirach, " There shall no evil happen to him that feareth

the Lord" (Ecclus. x.\.\iii. 1). Tully comes near these wri-

ters, when he says, Nunquam viro bono quicquam mail

evenire potest, nee vivo, nee mortuo ; nee unquam ejus res

a Diis immortalibus negliguntur.

Ver. 8. Prayer is good with fasting, and alms, and righte-

ous7iess.] Not that prayer is indifferent or unavailable wuh-
out fasting and alms, but the meaning is, that prayer is bet-

ter, or more prevalent, when joined with the other. St.

Austin says, that fasting and alms are like two wings to

prayer, wafting it up to heaven. Our Saviour joins all three

together. Matt. vi. as duties equally to be observed, and
helping one another. i^tKatoTvuTj, or righteousness, seems to

have come in here, either from the following senience or

from the margin ; it is omitted by St. Cyprian, and other

fathers quoting this passage. ^'E^EijiiofriyT] and Socaiojvft], are

often in the Greek e,\egetically put, the one to expound the

other, and so we find it in this and the following verse : but

I

in the Hebrew there is bnt one word for both. Thus in that

known place of Dan. iv. 27, where the Vulgate reads, Pec-

j

cata tuaeleemosynisrcdime, et iniquitates tuas misericordiis

pauperum (and the rendering of the LXX. is in the same
manner), our version, following the Hebrew, has, " Break
off thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing
mercy to the poor." And so in the Syriac and Arabic

, translation of the New Testament, alms is expressed by a

j
word signifying righteousness: and the Latin interpreter

renders it hy just itia. See also Matt. vi. 1, where the Vul-

gate has, Attendite ne justitiam vestram facialis coram ho-

j

minibus ;
" Take heed that you do not your righteousness,

i. e. alms, before men ;" and some Greek copies favour this

1
rendering. For this acceptation of righteousness, see Ps.

1 xxxvii. 21. 25, 2<j. cxii. 6. Prov. x. 2. xi. 4. xxi. 26, and
: Mr. Mede's Works, b. i. disc. 22.

i Ver. 9. For alms doth deliverfrom death, and shall purge
away all sill. Those that erercise alms and righteousness

shall be filUd with life.] Though life eternal is not men-
tioned, yet it is here meant, and is the true sense of this

passage. The Vulgate accordingly expresses it, Facit in-

I

venire misericordiam et vitam aetcrnam. Alms certainly are

not a natural means to procure a long and happy life, though
God, by blessing the charitable man, is pleased often so to

order it. Tobit himself is an instance of the poverty to

which those are sometimes reduced, who show most zeal

in exercising works of charity. The verse ioUowing con-

firms this sense. " They that sin are enemies to their own
life," i. e. they bring upon themselves death and destruc-

tion ; or, they expose themselves to eternal misery. If we
understand ibis of the natural term of life only, or of the

certain happiness of it, the observation is not just, as the

wicked and undeserving often enjoy a longer and more pros-

\

perous slate of life than the righteous ; as the Psalmist and
1 holy prophets frequently complain in their writings, and even

[

expostulate wiih God upon the occasion. When It is here

said, that alms shall purge away all sin, we are not to under-
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stand these words in so extensive and absolute a sense, as if

they imphed that charity shall purge away or cover all man-
ner of sins and transgressions, how gross and heinous so-

ever, bui in such a limited sense, as that passage, 1 Pet. iv. 8,

is generally itilerpretcd' "Charity shall cover the multitude

of sins;" i. e. it shall cover many lesser failings and ne-

glects, many sins of infirmity, surprise, and daily incursion,

which are properly enough for their number styled, "the
multitude of sins." Solomon has the like ohscrvaliun, ex-

pressed almost in the stime words, "that by mercy and
truth iniqniiy is purged" (Trov. xvi. 6); and the son of Si-

rach explains the great efficacy of charity, by a very apt

comparison, " As water queneheth iiaming fire, so alms
.maketh an atonement for sms," Ecclus. iii. 30 (see also

Dan. iv. 27).

Ver. 12. MOiCii thou didst pray, ... 7 did hriii^ the re-

Ttievibrancc of your jiraycru before the Holy One.] The no-
tion that the angels, as ministers of God, presented to him
the supplications of mankind, was very ancient ; the hea-

thens themselves thought, that the olfice of angels was to

serve as messengers between the {»ods and men, to present

to the former the prayers and sacrihces of men, and to bring

back to them orders from above, and to return the Iruils of

their petilions. The Platonists in particular held, that de-

motis or angels were of a middle nature betwixt gods and
mortals, that they brought our prayers and otTcrings to them,
and their commands to us (Plato in Convivio). Inter ho-
mines (says Apuleius) coelicolasque vectores hinc precum,
jnde donorum, qui ultro citro portant hinc pelitiones, inde

suppelias, ceu quidamiitriusqneinterpreteset salutigeri(De

Deo Socrat.). 8o Ijuoian describes Mercury as attending

upon Jupiter for the like purpose, rrZ An Trapeirrdiai, Kiii ^in-

^ipeiv Thi dyylXiili, Titj Traf/ alTuu, ui'tu KaL Kfirw. Pbilo gives US
the sentiments of his nation on this subject, describing
them as messengers of good things from God to his crea-

tures, and carrying back to God their exigencies and wants
(De Gigant.). Indeed all among the Jews, except the Sad-
ducees, embraced this notion, and from this opinion proba-

bly sprung that ip'ioKtia nov oyyiAwi', or worship of angels,

condemned by St. P,anl, Col. ii. IS. And not only the fa-

thers, but even the scriptures seem to represent the angels
as thus commissioned and employed. When Gabriel tells

Zachariah that his prayer was heard (Luke i. 13), and the

angel Cornelius that his prayers and alms were eome up for

a memorial before God, it seems no improbable conclusion

that they have some knowledge at least of the success of

the prayers of the saints. But k>t. John's vision, if we may
argue Irom thence, and the angel there mentioned was in-

deed one merely of their order, most strongly countenances
what Raphael here mentions of himself: " I saw another

angel standing at the altar, having a golden censer, and
there was given unto him much incense, that he should offer

it with the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which
was before the throne. And the smoke of the incense

which came with the prayers of the saints ascended up be-

fore God out of the angel's hand" (Rev. viii. 3, 4).

Ver. 13. A nd when thoa didst not delay to rise up, and.

leave thy dinner, to go and cover the dead, thy ffood deed

was not hid from vie : but I was vnlh thee.] Something
farther must iie contained in these words than what is ex-

pressed, or else the sense will be the same with the end of

the foregoing verse. St. Cyprian (de Mortalitale) reads,

Quia lion es cunctatus derelinqnre prandium tuum, abiisti,

et coiididisii morutum, missus sum lentare te. 'I'he Vul-

gate renders in like manner, or rather more fully, Quando
mortuos abscondebas per diem in domo tiul. et nocte scpe-

liebas eos, ego obtuli orationem tuam Domino; ct quia

accejitus eras Deo, necesse fuit ut prohatio tentaret te.

Munster reads yet more explicitly, " Because of your good
•deeds in burying the dead, therefore God has tried you by
this blindness, for so God chooses to prove his faithj'ul

servants." The Syriac verson is to the same purpose.

What makes this interpretation the more proh.iblc is, that

after the mention of Tobit's great zeal in burying the dead
(ii. 7, S), immediately follo%\"S the account of bis blindness,

as if by the iidliction of it a farther proof was required from
him of his faith and patience under afdictions. And it

should seem from the context, that his blindness was not

by mere accident, hut by God's order and appointment,
and perhaps through the ministry and by the hand of this

very angel. This interpretation, at least, has some coun-
tenance from the beginning of the next verse.

Ver. 14. And now God hath sent me to heal thee, and
Sara thi/ davghtcr-in-law.] i. e. God having visited you
with lihndness, hath sent me now to restore you; or,

having proved vou by this great atHiciion of blindness, and
/bund you perfcci, has sent me again to heal you ; for so

St. Cyprian reads the passage, Iteriim me misit Deus
curare te, as if the copy he used had fii ttuAii' instead of
Kai vvi', the present reading. With respect to Sara's cure,

the Vulgate is very explicit, Ut Saram uxorem fihi tui X
dffimonio liberarem.

Ver. 1.5. I o?n Raphael, one of the seven holy angels,

which prese?tt the prai/rrs of the saints, and which go in and
out brforc the glory'of the Holy One.] 1'his expression,

like that of Malt.'xviii. 10, seems only to signify their

intimacy in the court of heaven, and their attendance upon
God, as his retinue, servants, or messengers, to do hi3_

pleasure. Munster's Hebrew copy makes no meniion ot

seven angels. ,^ome interpreters maintain, that we are

not to understand the passage of seven distinct angels pre-

cisely, but that seven is put for an indefinite number, as in

some places of holy scripture. For it is certain, that there

are inirnitely more than seven angels before the throne of

God. In Dan. vii. 10. Rev. v. U, meniion is made of

thousand thousands ministering unto him, and ten thou-

sand times ion thousand standing before him. Others are

of opinion, that there are seven principal angels, the most
exalted, most glorious and chief of the heavenly host, that

hold the first rank in the hierarchy of angels, and are as

princes in the court of the sovereign Lord of the universe.

That some angels were under the command of others,

seems probable from Zcch. ii. 3. The Jews have an an-

cient tradilion, tliat there are seven principal angels, which
minister before the throne of God, and are iherelore called

archangels, some of whose names we have in scripture ; as

Michael, whom Daniel styles one of the chief princes, x, 3,

Gabriel, ix. 21. Luke i. I'J, here we have Raphael, and
2 Esd. iv. 36. mention is made of Uriel, or, as others read,

Jeremiel, the archangel. Clemens Alexandrinus says ex-

pressly, OTTLl fth ticlV Ot TIJU ^l£yicTr]V Hl'a^tf fXOITff, JT/^w-oyoi'Ot

tiyyiXuK !ip\(}v-c;, i. e, Principes primarii, seu primogeniti

angelorum principes. There are several passages in the

book of Revelaiion, whieh seem to confirm this iradition,

i, 4. iv. 5. V. G, but the most express is, viii. 2, " I saw the

seven anc^els," o'i ivttmov rov Qcoit h-iiKaat, an expressioa

very mucli resembling this of Tobit, " I am Raphael, one

of the seven angels which stand and minister before the

Holy Blessed One," i. e. Cod. For this, according to a
very learned writer, is the true rendering. The Greek in-

deed hath, ot 7T()0t7avaif'S'f}0mi riii zpoaEVxiti Tuif iiyiaji', K. T. X. but

neither St. Jerome, who translated it out of the Chaldee,

nor Fagius' ancient Hebrew copy, perhaps translated from
the same Chaldee original, hath any such reading; and
therefore it seems an addition or liberty of the Greek trans-

lator, who thought their ministry to consist in presenting

the prayers of the saints, and translated accordingly

(Mede's" Works, disc. 10). The notion of seven supreme
angels, Grotious conceives to he drawn Irom the seven
chief princes of the Persian empire; and indeed the num-
ber seven has given rise to some olher conjectures—as,

that they have the charge over the seven principal parts of

the world, as some are pleased to divide it ; that they pre-

side over the seven planets, and direct the influences of

them, &c., which are speculations rather curious than use-

ful. One of the considerable objections against the au-

thority of this book is. the representing the angel Raphael
here, as offering up the prayers of the saints before the

throne of God, which has been thought an invasion upon
Christ's mediatorial otTice : but if we allow guardian an-

gels, that they pass from heaven to earih. and from earth

to heaven, and make a report of their charge to the Deity,

as our Saviour's own words seem to intimate, the passage

may then be defended, so that we atlribule to the angels

such offering of the prayers of good men, as is merely
ItJTOpiKfj, not iXa/JTlKH.

Ver. IG, 17. Then they were both troubled, and fell njtoa

theirfaces: for thfr/ feared. But he said unto them, luar
not. for it shall go well with you;] It is easy to imagine

their fright upon hearing so surpising a relation, and pro-

bably seeing, upon their eyes beingopened and rightly dis-

posed, that he, whom they had hitherto took for a man,
and had entertained as a hireling, was a quite dilTerent

sort of being, and that it was an angel of God whom they

had so long conversed with. Upon this discovery, the

text says that they fell on their faces; and no wonder that

they were so affected, as it was an opinion among the

Jews in those days, that if they saw apparently an inhabit-

ant of the other world, he caine to call them away from

this; as appears fullv from the story of Manoah and his

wife, Judg. xiii. 22 (see also Gen. xxxii. 30. Exod. xxxiu.

20). But the amiel comforts them, by bidding them fear

no harm, or, as others explain it, by wish.ng them all man-

ner of happiness; as another does Gideon, who cried.
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** Alas. O Lord God, for I have sren nn angel of the

'

Lord face to face;'* by sayincr, "Peace be unto ihee,
:

I'ear not, ihnu shalt i:ot dii;" (Jud<|. vi. 2'J). It is an ob-

servation of some of the faihcrs, thai good angels comfort
|

those in ihc event, whom lU first ibey fiigbtcned by their!

appcarnnce ; but evil an-.-els, on the ro.itrary, fill those
|

\V]ih horror and (rouble whom they a;''pear to.

Ver. 18. For j/ol of an}f favour of nihip, but hy Ihe will

of our God I c.tmt; vhrrrforc praisi" film for ever.] 'i'iie

notion of angels presenting' prayers to (Jod. has given rise

to the invocation of ihem (sec Chcmnit. Exam. p. 8. de

Sane. Iiivoc.). and amongst other passages the foregoing

verse is brought to countunance this error. But what Ra-
phael here says of himself, tiiat he enme not out of any
lavour of bis own, Imt by ihe will of (lud, the (Jod of an-

gels and of men, who sent him on this commission, seems
to destroy what has been wroniifuUy built upon it. For
though he menliims bis high dignity and otficc, at tbe same
time he acknowledges hinuelf but atervant; tbat'the com-
inission he was now e.xecuting was not by his own choice

;

neither his aiiection nor power had any concern or direc-

tion in ir, but God's £:o.)d jileasure. lie seems to guard
against iheir paying him any tribute of religious thanks,

as being only a messenger in ihe court of heaven, and by
directing them to praise ('od only for the mercies received ;

not unlike that e.\liortaiiun to St. John, who fell down lo

\vorship before the feet of the angil, "Worship God,"
Rev. xxii. 8, 9. It may be presumed, indeed, that, in that

state of blessedness wbicli ihey enjoy in the heavenly Je-
rusalem, from which we are at a crreat distance, these

loving spirits look upon us favourably, as persons travel-

ling thither: that they are louched with a concern and
compassion for us, and, by the will and appointment of

God, aid and assist us in our return towards our common
\

country, ihat we may be blessed and happy wiih them in

the communion of the saints triumphant ; but we are no
where warranted lo pray to ihein to conduct us thither.

Thus St. Ausiin, Ailendunl nos peregrines, et miserenlur
nos, et jussu Domini auxiliantur nobis, ut ad illam palriam
communem aliquando redcamus, et ibi cum illis fonle

Dominico veritatis et Eelcrnitatis aliquando saiuremur Cin

Ps. Ixxii.).

Ver. 19. All these days I did appear unto you; hut I
did ?ieit/i€r eat nor drink, hut ye did see a visio7i.] The
Geneva version seems preferable. '* I did neither eat nor
drink, but you saw it in vision." The Vulgate here

renders, Videbar vobiscum nianducare et bibere, sed ego
cibo invisibili et potu qui ab hominibus videri non potest,

iitor. See Gen. xviii. 8. xix. 3, where, though the text

says of the angels, which were guests unto Abraham and
Lot, that they did eat, that must be, and is generally un-
derstood by interpreters lo be done only seemingly, or in

appearance. And thus also some would understand Luke
xxiv. 43. iru)Tto.' avTCJi' 'Ijayci-, but it scems most probable,
that our Saviour did really eat before them afier his resur-

rection, to prove to them that liis body was truly raised,

and that he was not a phantom or spirit. St. Austin in-

deed says, " 'I'hiit we ought not !o believe that angels eat

only in appearance, when we read of their being enter-

tained hospitably; though it may be true that men are
_

often deceived in supposing them to eat out of necessity,
'

like themselves, as 'i'obias was in supposing Raphael to
,

eat through necessity like others, and for the support and
j

nourishment of his body. The bodies of the just, when i

they shall be raised..will have no need of bodily nourish-
|

ment, as they will have no hunger nor thirst, and though
they may have the power to eat. yet will they not be
lorced to it by any necessity. After this sort we are to

conceive of angels eating, when at nny lime they have
appeared under the sensible and visible figure of a human
body; not thai ihey then eat through any necessity or'

want, but because they choose to do it to famiharize and
\

ingraiiate themselves wi'h those for whose service

God sent llieni. The difierence between them and mor-
tals in this respect (cimtinn?s he) may be exemplified by
water drawn up and exhaled by the sun, or sucked in by
the parched and thirsty car;h; the former does it wholly
lay his power, the latier through necessity and the want of

•such a refreshment, aliter absorber terra aquam siliens,

aliler soils radius candcns ; ilia inditreniia, ista potentia"

(Episl. 99). But ibis exphmaiian will not prove the point

it was brought to illustrate; forif hy eating we understand
either the putting meat into tbe month, chewing ii, and its

^oing into the stomacli, or else the nourishing and turning
mto the substance of the body what is eaten ; in either of

these senses, it is certain angels do not really eat, for it is

inconceivable how they can perform the first, as what they
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assume is only an aerial appearance of a body, not gross or
carnal, or having any parts proper for masiicaiion or di-

gestion. Sccon<ily, Allowing that angels have no occa-
sion for nourishment, as they perceive no decay of their

substance, nor want to repair tlieir strength, as bodies do,

through the less by exercise and perspiration, yet, upon
the supposition that they eat, wiiat becomes, it may be
asked, of the viands which tliey partake of? Calmet
therefore, as if scnsiide of these objections, supposes Ra-
phael to make what he seemingly carries to his mouth
to vanish in an instant, and to disappear to the eyes of all

present. And, indeed, though it may with some carry
the suspicious air of legerdemain, yet how shall we account
for what the scripture afHrms on this occasion, without
supposing some deceptio visits, or illusion on the senses?

Ver. 20. Write all thijigs which are done in a fionk.] It

is commonly believed, that Tobit and Tobias wrote their

own history. This opinion is principally founded utmn the

angel's commanding them to " write all things that were
done in a book." In the Vulgate it is only. Narrate om-
nia mirabilia ejus; but in the Hebrew, (ireek, and the
older Latin version it i.=,

" Ye shall write," Sec. A second
argument i?, because in the Greek, Syriac. and Hebrew
copies, they speak of themselves, aiiror/ioT-txwf, or in the

first person {see Du Pin's Prelim. Dissert, p. 1-20). Hue-
tius thinks the twelve first chapters were wrote by To!>it

the father; the whole thirteenth chapter and part of tbe

fonrlecnth, all but the last two verses, by Tobias the son ;

atid that these, as mentioning his death, where added by
some uncertain author, probably one of the tainily (De-
monstr. Evangel, prop. 4). After this eclaircissement and
explanation, tlie ordering what passed to be noted in a

book, was doubtless to advance and propagate tbe belief

of angelical visions and communications with holy men,
according to the received Jewish notions ; as what lollows

in the remainder of the chapter, of future glorious times

and of the last and most distinguished stale of the churcli

in the new Jerusalem, built as of God with precious stones,

was to comfort the afflicted and persecuted Jews, with a
prospect of the approaching ruin of their persecutors, and
their certain deliverance and exaltation.

Ver. 23. The7L they confessed the great and wonderful
works of God, and horn the angel of the Lord had appeared

unto them.] The rendering of the Vulgate here is very
observable : Tunc prostrati per boras tres in faciem, bene-
dixerunt Deuni. 1 shall conclude this chapter with a fine

reflection from the Port-Royal comment, upon the devout
behaviour of these persons for mercies purely temporal

:

" How ought the consideration of this to atlect such who
know- and are persuaded that not one particular angel, but
the Lord of all those blessed spirits, hath conversed with
them, not for the space of a few months, but for thirty-

three years; and during all that time laboured by the ex-

ample of his life, words, and sufierings, not to cure one or
two particular persons only, but to save a lost world !

How great ought their tribute of thanksgiving to be, and
with what prostration of soul and body should they appear
before his throne, from a sense of the far greater things

done for them ; when they consider iliis surprising mys-
tery, this most exalted instance of love and philanthropy,

God emptying himself of his majesty for the redemption of

his creatures I" (Com. in loc.)

CHAP. XIII.

Ver. 2. For he doth scourge, and hath mercy: he leadeth

down to hell, and hringelh up again:] We meet with the

like sentiment, Wisd. xvi. 13, '*Thou hast power of life

and death, thou leadest to the gales of hell, and bringest

up again." The e."?pre3sion in both places seems to be
taken from 1 Sam. ii. 6, "The Lord killeth, and maketlx
alive : he bringeih down to the grave, and bringeth up."
" What consolation do these words administer to one of
sound faith ; and how refreshing is it to the afflicted

servants of God, to be assured that the chastisement by
which he proves their virtue lendeth to their good, and
will end happily at the lasi ; To murmur at God's dis-

pensations is a sure mark of a weak faith, since the same
hand that leadeth down to the gates of death, is as mighty

'; to save, and to bring from thence him that is ready lo

j

perish. A consideration that should induce us, under all

afflictions, to cast our care upnu him who carcth for us"
(Port- Royal com in loc). This prayer of Tobit's, in

which he foretells not only what should happen to Israel,

and the holy temple of Jerusalem, but also the future tri-

umphant state of God's church, was probably inserted by
his son Tobias, who, from the beginning of this chapter,

continues the history to the two last verses. Munster'a.

5 A
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Hebrew copy has at tho entrance of it, In teinpore illo

ficripsit Tobias oiniies stTinoncs is!os cum gaudio, dix-

iique Tobias. Bnncdictiis Dominns, &c.
Ver. 3. Conftss him hifore the ;;;€ntihs, yp children of

Israel : for hp hnlh scattered us amon^ them.] The Jews
were carried away from their own land by Shalmancser and
Tiglath-Pilescr, kings of Assyria, and dispersed in all the

provinces of the kingdom of Babylon (Ksth. iii. 8), and
through various parts of the east ; this was done, says the

Vulgate, that they mii^ht publish the wonderful works of
God in the land of their captivity, and convince the heathen.
Quia non est alius Deus onmipotens prteter euni. As the

wisdom of God knows how to raise his own glory from
events seemingly indifierent. so the captivity of the Israel-

ites contributed to spread his honour among the nations in

several respects. First, ihey were, or might be, convinced
of the power and justice of (fod, in that ihey saw almost an
entire nation delivered over to captivity, and reduced to a
state of slavery and bond.i^e. as a punislimonl for their sins,

even by the confession oT the cap:ives themselves. Se-
condly, Hereby the law of the Lord, the scriptures his

word, and the prophecies contained in them, were spread
and propagated ihraugh all Asia, which would one day dis-

pose that people to know and return to the Lord God, and
embrace his true worship; which was the inore probable,
as many oi the captives were likewise persons of great note
and authority (see i. 13. CI, 23). And that they wanted
neither care nor diligence to improve every opportunity to

recommend their religion. v\-e may learn from the books
of Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah. and Esther. Thirdly, God
wrought special miracles in favour of his people, in coun-
tries where his name w.as unknown, in order to affect the
minds aiid .senses of the heathen, and to render thein inex-
cusable in their e.xcesses, which were so many witnesses
and arguments in behalf of true religion against error and
idolatry. Fourthly, The Almighty. "in thus dispersing his
chosen people, thereby fullilled the prophecies which he had
pronounced by the mouth of many of his prophets, that he
would thus deal wiih them if they persisted in their miqui-
ties (see also Joseph. Aniiq. lib. viii. 2). Lastly, The firm
attachment of the prophets. EzeUiel and Daniel, to the law
of their God, and the solid piety of Tobit, Mordecai, Es-
ther, the companions of Daniel, and many others, in their
captivity, as it did credit to their religion, so was it as sisnal
a rebuke, and a public condemnation, of the reigning rices
of the Assyrians and Babylonians.

Ver. G. Therefore see what he will do with you.] The Vul-
gate has, Aspiciie ergo, qute fecit nobiscum ;'to which agrees
the Syriae. The CJreek, km iciaairic a otiOit:.' ur!)' ifii.'. sed
contemplabimini qute facturus est crga vos : i. e. " If you
turn to him wiih your whole heart, then will he turn to

you, and ye shall see what great things he will do for vou."
Fagius' Hebrew copy has. Adeo ut demiremini inuliitudi-

nem miraculorum, et rerum mirabilium quas faciet vobis-
cum : z*:?' v''' may mean. "Ye shall see what he will

do with yon ;" i. e. he will show his power in gathering
you out of all nations, and bring you to your own conn-
try. Our version here is ilai, and wants the spirit of the i

other. That of Geneva is preferable, " If you deal up-
rightly before him, he will not hide his face from you, and
ye shall hear what he will do with you."
In the laud of niy cnptieilii do I praise him, and declare

his might and majesty In a sinful nation.] Whom are we to

understand by "a sinful nation." either the Israelites or
Assyrians ? The Vulgate seems to point out the Israelites,

now captives on account of their sins. According to this

acceptation. Tobit blesses Giid. and magnilies his justice

and power, not for favours to, but his chasiisement of. an
ungrateful people, laden with iniquity, who had rendered
themselves unworthy of his mercy. Herein Tobit acted
agreeably to the character of the true servants of God, who
bless him even in and for the alflictions he is pleased to

visit them with, and acknowledge the justice of his conduct
towards them, thtnigh he distinguishes not between them
and sinners by any particular exemption. If they are fel-

low sufft-rcrs with the nngodiv in any national calamity,
they are iK)t so conceited of their own righteousness, as to

complain of atiy h.ird lot, or !o think that their innocence
ought to have protected them from shai'ing the common
fate with the rest. As applied to the .\s.^yriang. the mean-
ing either is, T'liat he took a pleasure to " publish the noble
acts of the Lord, and to show forih all his praise." amidst
that idolatrous people with whom he was in botidage : or

he here refers in particular to that signal overthrow of the

Assyrians some few years before, when the angel of the I

Lord went out and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a I

hundred fourscore and live thousand (J Kings xix. 35) : an
|

event, in which the divine majesty and omnipotence most
conspicuously appeared, by the uncommon vengeance taken
on that sinful nation. Or 'I'obit may be considered as speak-
ing here prophetically as he does in several parts of this

hymn, regarding the fu:ure as if it was the time past, and
foreseeing that which would come to pass a long lime after,

when God, taking pity upon his people, shall cause them to

return to their own land. He blesses Ood even in his cap-
tivity, as if the restoration was already accotnplished, and
anticipatint| his mercy, blesses God for the greatness of it.

See Lee's Dissert, on the second book of Esdr. who makes
the two last chapters to be both prophetical and cabalistical,

p. 21, and observes farther, that there is such an agreement
in several particulars between the two last chapters of To-
bit and the two last of the Revelation (ch. xiii. xiv. to the
end, and xiv. a—8. comp. Uev. xxi. 10, to the end, and xxii.

10. to Ihe end, and xxii, 3—G), as it is not easy to know
which hath been taken from the other, or alludcth to the

other, p. G4.

Ver. 10. Praise the everlastinf^ -^''"g. ''"!' It's tahernacle

may he huilded in thee again vnthjoy,] If this is to be un-
derstood literally of the destruction of the city and temple,
as all the interpreters expound it, it must refer to that in the
reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, when Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon came up against Jerusalem, and took it,

and burnt it with the temple (2 Kings xxv.). Now this did
not happen till above a hundred years after the history here
related : to prevent, tlierefore, so great an anachronism, it

will be more consis'ent to understand Tobit here as speaking
prophelicallv, that the ruin of the house and kingdom ot

David should precede the coming of the Messias, but that

the breaches thereof should be repaired and built again at

his coming. The captivity of Zedekiah by the Chaldeans
perfected the fall of David's kingdom, which could not rise

before the return from that captivity, and was to rise, as
seems to be implied, before a new captivity began. But
after the Babylonian captivity was over, none of David's
race was of any great account : this, therefore, most proba-

bly relates to the days of the Messiah ; and the meaning
seems to be. That God would restore the kingdom to the

house and family of David in the person of the Messiah,
and recover that family, which, for several years before

his coming, was reduced to a mean and obscure condition

(.Mic. V. 2. Lnke i. 18), to its ancient splendour and dignity.

Tobit here seems lo refer to Amos ix. 11, " In that day I

will raise up the tabernacle of David which is fallen down;"
and keeping to the metaphor of a tabernacle or building,

prays, that God would raise up this tabernacle or building,

and close up the breaches oi' it; that at a certain future

time he would again exalt David's kingdom, which, for a
while, had loin in a desolate and forsaken condition ; or, in

other words, he praj's for or foretells the happy days of the

Messiah, when, the time of that age they were then under
being fulfilled, the miserable and captive Jews, whose con-
dition answered to the ruinous materials in the prophet,

will have great reason to rejoice in the blessed change (see

Bishop Chandler's Def p. 175, &.c.) and that the accom-
plishment of this long-wished-for event, viz. another and
more complete return, than that from Babylon, made a part

of their praver, whilst the sacrifice was consuming (see 3
Mace. i. 2fi,'27. 29. ii. 17, 18).

Ver. 11. Many nations shall come from far to thevamc of
the Lord Ool iriih gifts in their hands, even ^'ifts to the King
of heaeen ;] This Velates to the calling ot the gentiles, as

does xiv. 7, who shall embrace the true religion, that of Je-

sus Christ, as should seem from the mention al gifts, by
way ot homage, which proliably has a distant glance at the

oiTcring of the wise men. Matt. ii. 11. Or thus, God shall

ca'.i the gentiles to enter into covenant wiih him, and make
those of them that shall be called by his name lo become
his people and possession (see Bishop Chatidler's Def p.

112). and to be part of the restored kingdom of David, to

supply the many families that were lost from his heritage,

a;id the place of the ten tribes that fell oil" fust from Da-
vid's kingdom, and many of the two tribes that never re-

turned from their dispersion. 'I'his .4mo3 expresses by the
" remnant of Edom and of all the heathen" being possessed

by ihe Lord, and called bv his name. .-Vinos ix. 12. It is

very observable, th.at in Fagius' Hebrew copy, the very
words of Ps. Ixxii. 10, to which likewise Tobit may proba-

blv allude, are inserted at lenaih. Calmet understands
ihis, as connected with the two foregoing verses, of the great

respect paid to the holv city after the capiivity by the great-

est princes of the world. Cyrus. Darius, Artaxer.xes. Alex-
ander the Great, the kings of Egvpt and Syria, and even
some of ihc Roman emperors lesiified their value for il and
the temple, by great presents and offerings sent thither;
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SS IsB-?SS?Ss=,s;4s: It's ii:;J:z:^-,'"
- " '-

'"
""-

whiih c;uiiolics have Piig.nsod in to rescue ilie holy and <

Irom ihc possession and iiiofnnation ofinhdeU : hence llioso
j

many voyages and pilgrinm-es. which^ t'h';isi'a''f_f'„«„li
I ^,„^ , ^„^ ,,^ ,„„, ,,-,j, a„rf//(y yrars o/d u7,e« /,eW

s:] 'I lie

veied his

Til ere

lime of

U..I.. .- . „.^_._ 'l'''^'' and
moslnaiural. ,„,,,, ,-,7 o^™;,;,-,-. ^H"o vearrol'd'.'ihe r>reek one linnilred and fifiy-eislit, fifiy-

Vcr. U;. for Jcr««, em Ml he luHt «,. « .(/ fW^''"- • ;" " '

'^J^? d fl'^re ice And so xviili respect to Tol.ias ; the

and cmnd.h. and pncious slone: h,, ,vails ,:«d
'"r",Xj '

fo^me? snppol's h\m ninetv-nine at his death, and onrver-
balllcnunL-: u'ill, pincpold] Tolnt hayn.g prelign ed undci

?^™7X^«W 1 e G eel<:one hundred and twenty-seven.
,he image of rebuilding the temple ot J^"f;''^7 ,f" f/ ™sunceNainIv makes i difficult to fi.x the determinate
captivity, the far more

!fl"'>°»^
'^^'='bl,shmen oNhe t

^^^

, n e of TobTfs-a..e when ho prophesied of Nmeveh's ap-
tian eluireh, imined.aiely passes on to "h-^ ^^^"'P "" °

''f,
; "°cl, nt riin! o?to ascertain the parlicnlar year of ilsde-

ncw and heavenly Jerusalem or the <^l'''f'^\ '''''"P'™'^
';^",^^^^^^^^ j„st helori Tobias' dealh. And,

above. The magnificence and pompousness ol the e.\pres- struciion, ds inpi.c i „ j
, ,. ,. , . ^ _ j

sions leave no room to doubt that ihis is not to he under-

stood literallv, but of that spiritual building, budt upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus (-hnst him-

self being ,he chief
™f"^l-fi°;'°

,(^^1, i. =0) Fhis de- —
J
;{;;--;,,;.:;v„u,-f,],,,-piince's reign, which was,he

senption very much vcsembles^that,_Rev._xx,.^lt1. l.-_-J. o^f

,„.enty-tliird ofCyaxares, in the kingdom of Media What

settled among chronologers ; Archbishop Usher plac-ing it

fourteen yearsearher, in ihe fifieenlh year of Josiah ; N ew-

ton, Prideaux, Whislon, &c. fourleenor Siieen years later.

the new Jerusalem, so callecl to distinguish it irom the

earthly city of that name, and is there described as coming

down'froni God, and adorned with all those gills and graces

which can render it glorious and durable, which aye meta-

phorically represented under the figure of a sohd lour-

square, and beauliful structure, consisting all of gold and

precious stones ; having the glory ol God upon it, and ap-

pearing with so remarkable a difl'erence, that as that to the

Israelites was like devouring fire, terrible to behold: this
.

should have nothing of terror in it, but only a pleasing, de-
\

opinion.

is most certain, savs Calmet.is, that llicie is annsiake crept

into one or both the texts, with respect to the years ol To-

bit and his son ; and the diversity of the versions confirms

this. . , , ,

Ver. 4. / helievc those llihigs wJiich Jonas the prophet

spake of A'ineve. thai it shall lie orerlhrown.] Grotius con-

tends. 'that both here and ver. S, the true reading ol the

Gi-eck is, N.ioif.d; 1 -f.o./,/ir>K, and Junius seems of the same

That prophet, indeed (chap. ii. iii.), did foretell

I^iul'^i;nd;;ur:iikeunio:thatof.hemosth^^^^
per,clearascrystal,whosegloryandlns,ieshoudbesoconj heirrepea^^^^^^

,hey had carried away captive, by

KchrVrKe^trrth^Sr^^^^

horrowed these figures, where he
f,f,

^'^^^e be my anJ
,

^ e ^om the IJ^^o^^^^
i;„n,iU,uon and repentan^ie of the tn-

fehcuy of the paradisaica eaith, by the stones o.s'^™ ?'
habitants the first prediction of Jonah against Nineveh,

colours and l'n?l''i><=«^ ^h'-^h "
^'^""l"' , \!'^^^^^^

}" ^T^ hat i^ shmild be destroyed in forty days, was not at that

pure earth (which he supposes to be quite ^ifiejent as veil ™y' '.^'j"
j^ ^^^^^^ necessaiy to infer, that the hke

as far removed from this of ours), the irue hgh, is alw ays ,o
,

'"'^ '^^^llcd^^y^

over that city, to be executed at such a
be seen, and the appearance admirable and surprising : all judgments nun„ ovtiu^ai^e. y, ^_ .

^ _ ^
things there shine with the glislering Insire ol gold, jaspers,

sapphires, and emeralds, and those ihat inhabit H enjoy a

loni' life, free from accidents or afflictions" (In PliJed.).

Who does not discern the stvle of the prophets in this pas-

sage or can any way doubt that this nolion of his was bor-

rowed from their lolly description of the glorious Jerusa-

lem, and that the names of the precious stones are parlicu-

11—13. where God promises to 'it were, dormant

lime hereafter, when the people were equally wicked and

abandoned. The sentence, therefore, against it seems only

suspended, and its destruction, as St. Jerome observes,

(PrEefat. in Jon.), deferred, till those who before had founa

mercy, should, by a relapse into the like vicious courses,

make it necessary for God to bring upon them those judg-

ments which had been only respited for a time, and lay, as

iormant, till ihe increase ol their wickedness shoulft

ake them ripe for destruction. Secondly, aiid

Tobit adopts into this hyr „

Ihe hopes and expectation of ihe Messias. when great shall

be the peace of the once afflicted children (see Bishop

Chandler's Def p. 5:). St. Austin alluding to and charm-

ed with this glorious description, in pious raptiire breaks

forth, Felix anima niea, semperque felix in sfficula, si inln-

cri meruero gloriam luam, beatiludinem tuam, pulchntudi-

nem tuam, portas ct muros, et plateas tuas, et mansiones

luas multas, nobilissinios civcs tuos, et fortissimum regem

.uumin deeoresuo. ^'"ri-mque lui^ex^Upid^us^ret. ----^-^'j;;^^-^ same occasion," he sus-

city ; and to this Tobit, as h.aviiig another and better copy

of Jonah's prophecy, may probably allude : see Whiston s

Authen. Record, vol. ii. Appendix iv. and indeed his rea.-

sons for this suspicion, from Zeph. in. 1. where woe is de-

nounced against Nineveh, called, according to ihe LXX.
" the famous redeemed ciiv." and by the Syriac, empha.-

lically
•• the ciiy of Jonah ;" and from ver. G, as referring

to the dcslruciion of Nineveh as already past, are strong

arguments in favour of his opinion. '1 he hke interpolation

osis, porta; tuas ex margantis opiums. ,,.a.^.^ .— ...--._-. ~ r- . •„ , „ q .in—oQ
punssimo : in quibus jucundum alleluja sme intermissione

^''^f^'^J'-J^^f^'^'^^^^^^^^^ ,,onseof God in it shall
concinitur: mansiones lua; muliae qiiadralis lapidibus lun-

;
-^^"'™j^™ ^;'"/' ''^^^'"'^^

'"V?r is!' lud Mher streets shall say Alleluia : and they Jerusalem as then burnt, which being inconsistent with the

shall praise him. sa„iu,:'Blessed be God, u-hich ha,h extolled times in which i, is placed, has given occasion^losomejo

it fir ever] In !• agios' Hebrewcopy it is. ••Blessed be overthrow theauthority ol this book^___^ ^ _ But the Greek ver

Eion."and"the"Engiish which is taken from it, speak prophe.
God who haih exalted the horn of his kingdom lor ever;'

,

ihe ^:^:'!^Z^^^^.XS^t ^^i:^^ Sc^ly;;. :;f Ui^wdnch w. a.eady,done;^^But ai.e

the Messias, was conducted triumphantly into Jerusalem ;

event which was still to happen, and not

as already done. But there

is no necessity of supposing witli some, that Tobit had the
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gift of prophecy, he rather grounds his observation on the
prophecies of others, Jcr. xxvi. 13. Micah iii. 12, which ex-
pressly i'oreiold this desolation of Jerusalem, and llie house
of God, in the days of Hezckiah king of Judjh, and so it

continued for lifly-two years after; till, by the favour of
Cyrus, the Jews being released from their captivity, and
restored again to their own land, repaired tliese ruins, and
built again their holy city (2 flings x.w. 8. Jcr. Iii. 12).

Vcr. 5. And that again God will have vtcicy on thmiyand
hrifig ikem again into the lu7id, inhere thty shall build a tem-
ple, but not like, to the Jlrst, until the time of that age hefiil-

Jilled; and afterward they shall return from all places of
their captivity, and huild up Jerusalem gloriously, and the

house of God shall be built i-n it for ever vith a glorious
building, as the prophtts have spoken thereof.] Toliit here
prophesies of three periods, which should fall after his time.
l''irst. The rebuilding of the temple, which should continue
to the conclusion or the consummation of the age,i. e. the
Jewish state ; for the words, cwf TrXrjpiojioai Kdi(.o\ toU atCn'og, are

liere to be rendered, " till" or " when the seasons of the age
he fulfilled," called. Matt. xxiv. 3, amriXcta aidimi, " the con-
summation" or "conclusion of the age," or, as Fagius' He-
brew copy has it, " till the first age w as out." For the Jews
were wont to distinguish their state under the law, which
they called " the present age," from the period of time af-

ter the coming of the !\Iessiah, which they called " the age
to come." Thus Daniel seals his prophecy to the time of

the end, or consummation, as the Greek renders it, not the

end of all lime, but of the Jewish economy. And so the

destruclion of the Jewish slate may be styled the consmn-
mation, fulfilling, or the shutting up that age, which is the

second period. And then after, in the third period, follows

the state of Christianity, the glorious Jerusalem, that build-

ing spoken of by the prophets, and in the Apocalyptical
visions, .\xi. 18, 19, and described here, ver. 6. by the turn-

ing of the nations, convening of the gentiles, serving God
truly, and burying their idols, which clearly is the state of
Christianity. The learned I\Ir. Mede conjectures from the

words, "and afterward ihey shall return from all places of
iheir captivity," that the sense is very imperfect, and that

there is an hiatus here of a whole sentence both in the Greek
and Jerome's version : for, according to the present reading,

he says there is no connexion of the parts, mention being
of a return i'rom captivity, different from the former, and
yet their going into that captivity is omitted. From the au-

thority therefore of Fagius' Hebrew copy, he would have
this sentence inserted, " And they shall go again into an-

other very grievous captivity, beyond all the lormer in its

greatness and duration ;" and then what follows comes in

very naturally, " And afterward they shall return i'rom all

places of their captivity" (De duphci Juda?ce Capliv. p.

580) ; for the mention of a return cannot be sense, without

a preceding one of a captivily. And that it belongs to the

destruction of the Jews by the Romans, appears by another

passage added also in that Hebrew copy , and directly parallel

to Matt. xxiv. 31, for as there after the destruction of Jeru-

salem, V. 29, mention is made of the angels sent to gather

the elect Jews from the four winds, so it follows in that He-
brew copy, "but God, holy and blessed, shall remember
and gather them from the four corners of the world" (see

Dan. xii. 1). We have in Jeremiah an eminent prophecy of

the restoration and final happy state of all the twelve tribes,

with the mention of the horrible distress they were in be-

fore (Jer. xxx. 1—24. xxxi. 1—14. 23-25. 27—40. 1. 4—
7. 19, 20. h. 5—10. 15—19). This is also agreeable to what
the prophet Micah says, v. 3, 4. " Although God will send
his ruler or Messiah into Israel, yet he will let Israel re-

main in captivity till Sion halh gone the full time of her tra-

•vail, and then her sorrrows shall have a joyful issue : then

the remnant of his brethren shall return with the children

of Israel, and he (the Messias) shall stand and feed in the

strength of the Lord, &c., and they shall be converted, and
he (the Christ) shall be great unto the ends of the earth, and
he shall be the peace" (see Bishop Chandler's Def. p. 158).

Ver. G. A?id all nations shall turn, and fear (he Lord
God truly, and shall bury their idols.] The learned prelate

above quoted says, that in this and the foregoing verses, To-
bit mentions four great events which he took from the pro-

phets ; viz. The end of the Jewish age or state, and a long

captivity of his nation ensuing it. Secondly. A general re-

turn from the captivily. Thirdly, The rebuilding of the city

and temple gloriously : and, lastly, The conversion of all

the gentile nations from idolatry, when the horn or kingdom
of his people should be exalted (Ibid. p. 50). With respect

to this last particular, we may in general lake notice, that

the destruction of idolatry is often mentioned in the prophets

as a principal circumstance in their description of the flour-

ishing stale of the church, which should come to pass in af-
ter times; see Isa. i, 29. Jer. iii. 17. .\vi. 19. Zech. xiii. 2.
But that of Micah, v. 12—14, is most clear and full, "And
it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord, that I will
cut offall witchcrafts out of thine hand, and thou shah have
no inore soothsayers. Thy graven images also will lent

[

off, and Ihy standing images out of the midst of thee, and
!
thou shalt no more worship the work of thine hands. And
I will pluck up thy groves out of the midst of ihce," &e.
And it appears to have been the seniiment of ihe ancient
Jews themselves, that the utter abolishing of idolatry should
attend the happy times of the Jlessias.

I

Ver. 10. I^cmejitber, my son, how Amayi handled Achia-
eharus that brought him up, horn out of light he brought him

^

into darkness, and how he rewarded him again: yet Aehia*
chants was saved, but the other had his reward: for he went
down into darkness. Manasses gave alms, and escaped the

snares of death, which they had set for him: but Atnaji fell
info the snare, and perished.] 'Ef rod ij'wruj iiyaycir ainoir ci's rii

oforof, i. e. He endeavoured, according to Drusius, to take
away his life, or, from a flourishing condition, to bring him
into poverty or banishment. Who Achiacharus was, is un-
certain

;
probably it is To'oit's nephew, mentioned i. 21. xi.

lis. Much less "do we know who Aman or Manasses is.

i There is no reason, but the mere name, to suppose the lat-

ter to be Judith's husband ; it is more likely to be, as Junius

I

conjectures, another name for Achiacharus, and that Nasbas
should be inserted in the text iiistead of it (see note on xi.

18). Nor is Aman here, that Hainan who was Mordecai'a
and the Jews' enemy, whose hislory we have in the book
of Esther ; for this is utterly incompatible with the time

' which Tobit is supposed to live in. I'he elevation of Mor-
,
decai to his great dignity, and the fall and disgrace of Ha-
inan, happened alicr the captivity of Babylon was ended,
and after the time of Darius the Mede. This, therefore, is

eiiher an interpolation, as some suppose, in the history, and
indeed it is wholly omitted by the Vulgate, or it rciers to

some accident or charge against Achiacharus, which Tobias
was acquainted with, possiljly brought against him by some
haughty ungrateful couriier whom he had comriluiied to

raise. However, from his happy escape, through God's
blessing on his deeds, from the perfidiousncss and treachery
of Aman. we are furnished with a fresh instance of the

power and reward of charity, and of the truth of Tobil's
observation, iv. 10, " That alms deliver from death, and
suffer not to come into darkness;" the very phrase used
here.

Ver. 15. But before he died, he heard of ihe destruction of
Niiteve, which was taken by Nabueliodonosor and Assuerus.]
Usher, in his Annals, A. M. 3378, Piideaux, Connex. p.

47, 48, and other learned men, understand this of Nabopo-
lassar, father to Nebuchadnezzer(called, in the Greek, Na-
buchodonosor), and Cyaxares, king of Media, called, by
Daniel, Ahasuerus, ix. 1, 1'his remarkable transaction is

generally placed in the twenly-ninih year of king Josiah,

and the fixing it to ihis time, exactly agrees with the ac-

count given by the heathen historians, Herodolus, Sirabo,

Alexander Polyhistor and others. Eusebius places the time
of the taking of Nineveh in the twenty-second year of Cy-
axares, and the Hebrews in the first of Nabuchodonosor,
both which accounts agree ; for, according to Eusebius, this

twenty-second year of Cyaxares falls in with the first of Na-
buchodonosor, These two princes entering into an alliance

together, by means of a marriage between Aniyiiis, daugh-
ter of Aslyages, and Nebuchadnezzar, son of Nabopolassar,

marched with their combined forces against Nineveh, and
besieged Chiniladanus in it ; and after the city was taken,

his dominions were shared between the two conquerors ;

Nabopolassar became master of Nineveh and Babylon ; and
Cyaxares, of Media and the bordering provinces. Some
learned men have started an inquiry, how Cyaxares and
Assuerus can be the same person ? Sir Isaac Newton gives

the following solution of it, " That Assuerus is the same
name with Aehsuerus, Oxyares, Axares; and Cy, in the

Persian language, signifying a prince or ruler, Cyaxares
means prince Axares" (Chronol, see also Drusii Qutesit.

p. 17, 18). It is uncertain who inserted the two last verses

of this book ; Tobias is generally supposed to have con-

tinued the history from the end of the Iwelfili chapter to

ver. 14 of this, but he could not write the account of his

own death. Il was added probably by one of the family, as
' what relates to Moses' death, at the end of the Pentateuch,

was inserted by Joshua his successor, or some oilier hand.

I shall only observe, that, though the Syriae concludes as

our version, yet Munstcr's and Fagius' Hebrew copies omit

the mention of the death both of father and son.

I
.
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THE BOOK OF JUDITH.

CHAP. I.
j

Ver. 1. In the tivclflli vear] How is this cO'isisJcnt willi

what is tneiilioiied ver. 13, where it is said tha he marched
in Ijatile-array in the sevenieenih year? \ atablus and

others, to avoid this difiiciilly. suppose the war to have be-

gun ill the twelt'ih year ol Nabuchodonosor, and to be i

linished in the seventeenth. But this is more ilian they have '

authority for ; the accoitnt being rather ol'a partieuiar battle,

titan of a continued war. Possibly this is one of those va-
j

rious readings whicli Jerome proiesseih to have cut off. as
|

corruptions of the te.xt : for it does not occur in his transla-

tion. And agreeably his version placeth the e.'ipcdition of

Holofernes, that was the next year after this battle of Ra-

fau, in the thirteenth year of Nabuchodonosor, which Dr.

rideaux says is the truth of the matter (Connex. vol. i. p.

20). It is remarkable that the Greek text of this book pre-

cedes the Latin one live years, as appears i'rom the instance

above, and from ver. 1 of the next chapter, where the Greek
has the eighteenth year, which in Jerome's version is only

the thirteenth. Some account for the difference this way,
that Nabuchodonosor, the adopted son or grandson of Asar-

haddon, reigned jointly with him five years, and sole thir-

teen years, to the time of his arniy being cut off with Holo-

fernes before Delhulia (ch. xv.). In the last year but one of

his reign Nabuchodonosor overcame Arphaxad, and de-

stroyed Ecbatane, and in his last. Holofernes was beheaded
by Judith. The Vulgate begins this book with, Itaque Ar-
phaxad, &c. which looks as if this was a continuation of

something precedmg. Calmet says, '" It ntay be joined to

the history of Tobit without any great inconvenience, or

much breaking in upon the regular series of events. For the

building of Ecbatane, and the war between Arphaxad and
Nabuchodonosor mentioned here, follow closely enough
the taking of Nineveh by Assuerus, i. e. Cyaxares, or As-
tyages, which Tobias lived long enough to hear of. and the

taking of Nineveh is the last event mentioned in the book
of Tobit." But it cannot be inferred I'rom this connective

particle, that Judith is a continuation of the preceding his-

tory, because these two do not synclironize, if that of Ju-

dith is rightly placed, A. .M. 3348, and the taking of Nine-
veh, according to Usher, be in 3378. Nor ought this to be
joined to Tobit, or necessarily to follow it, because so placed

in most editions, the placing therefore being probably acci-

dental and arbitrary : nor do their subjects agree, the history

of Tobit being the memoirs of a private family, and Judith

that of the Jewish nation. It seems more probable, as Cal-

met conjectures, either that this history ntade a part of, and
was taken from, some public registers, wherein the most re-

markable events are entered and recorded, in a rej^ular se-

ries and order ; or that the particle here is superfluous, as

a like one, f(, is placed at the head of several books of scrip-

ture, where it has nothing to do with the sense. But the best

way to solve this is to observe, that the Greek atid other

more correct versions wholly omit it.

Of the reign of Nnhiiehodonosor, who reigned in Nineve,

the great eily;] The Modes, after subdtting several of the

neighbouring nations, under the conduct of their second king

Phraortes, invaded Assyria. Saosduchinus, or .Saosduchius,

called here Nabuchodonosor, raised a povyerful army to op-

pose them, summoning the whole force of his wide-spread-

ing dominions and inviting all the nations of the east to his

assistance. Most of those which were summoned received

his ambassadors with contempt, upon which he resolves on
nothing less than being avenged on the whole earth, and
choosing Holofernes for the instrument of his vengeance

; as

he was commander-in-chief of his forces, he orders him to

put all to the sword who should oppose him (ii. 11). As to

the cruelly with which these orders were executed, the dread

and terror that merciless general struck into the countries

through which he marched, the courageous resolution taken

by the Jews to withstand the mighty conqueror, the great

strait to which the ciiy of Bethulia and their whole nation

were reduced, and their miraculous dehverances; and,

lastly, the great slaughter of the Assyrian army : these par-

licuiars we have a distinct and minute account of in the fol-

lowing chapteis. Herodotus confirms the main of this his-

tory, telling us, that Phraortes, the Mede, made war against

the Assyrians, " Those I mean Csays he, lib. i. cap. 102),

who lived at Nineveh, who had formerly been the chief of
all, but now were deserted by their friends or vassals thougii

nevertheless in a good condition to defend theinselves."

No two historical pieces can, so far as they are concerned
together, more illustrate each other than Herodotus and this

hook of Judith (see Montfaucon, Hist. Ver. Judith). It hath

been objected, that the king of Nineveh is here called Na-
buchodonosor, which is the proper name of the kings of

Babylon ; to this it may be answered. That we find not only

in writers of different characters, the Greek and Hebrew,
the sacred and profane, but even in writers of the same na-

tion, the same person under different appellations ; though
therefore in strictness of speech it may be counted an error

in history, to call the king of Nineveh by the name of Na-
buchodonosor, yet, as it was the style and manner of the

Jews to denote any prince who lived beyond the Euphrates
by that name (see Toliit xiv. 15), we need not wonder to

find this writer, who wrote either at Babylon or in Chaldea,
and lived in an age when the fame and reputation of Nabu-
chodonosor the Great had qui'.e eclipsed the name of all his

predecessors, calling another prince, who lived at a far dis-

tance, viz. Saosduchinus, the king of Assyria, by the name
of the king of Babylon, which perhaps at that time might
be the standing name of every great and distant monarch.
Others say, that this Nabuchodonosor, then the king of As-
syria, sprang from the royal line of the kings of Babylon,
and that he chose to retain the Chaldee name of the kings

of Babylon, viz. Nabuchodonosor, as a standing memorial
of his extraction, and that it might appear he was king of
Babylon as well as of Assyria and Nineveh.

In the days of Arphuxad, whieh reigned over the Medes]
Arpha.\ad seems to be a common name of all the kings of

Jledia. as Merodach was of those of Babylon, and Pharoah
or Ptolemy of those of Egypt. The question is, what Ar-

;

phaxad is here meant? As Arphaxad is said to be that

king who was the founder of Media, Prideaux contends
that Deioces must be the person (Connex. vol. i. p. 28).

But Calmet and many others are of opinion, that by Ar-
phaxad is not here meant the Deioces in Herodotus, but his

son Phraortes, who succeeded him in the kingdom of

Media ; which seems more probable, as the history informs

us, that this Arphaxad was overcome by Nabuchodonosor,
or .Saosduchinus, king of Assyria, and slain in the moun-
tains of Ragau, by the Assyrian archers (i. 15), which even
Herodotus himself makes to be the fate not of Deioces
the father, but of his son Phraortes (lib. i. cap. 97), who,
having subdued the Persians, as he tells us, and made him-
self master of almost all Asia, was not content therewith,

but coming at last to attempt Nineveh and the Assyri<"-ii

empire, was himself defeated and killed in the bold at-

tempt.
I In Ecbatane.] This cily is by the ancients constantly

called Ecbatan of Media, to distinguish it from another in

Syria, bearing the same name. For beauty and magnifi-

;
cence it ivas little inferior to Babylon or Nineveh. In com-
pass it is said to have been near two hundred furlongs. It

was the metropolis of all I\Iedia, and the seat both of the

Median and Persian monarchs, then: ordinary residence in

the heat of summer, as .Susa was in the winter-time. The
royal palace was about seven furlongs, or a mile in compass,

I and budt wiih all the cost and skill that a stately edifice did

require (Polyb. lib. x.). Some of its beams are said to be

of silver, anil the rest of cedar strengthened with plates of

gold.

Ver. 2. And huill in. Echatane walls round about of
stones heten three cubits broad and six cubits lon.g,] Pri

deaux says of Deioces, that having repaired, beaulined, and
5 A 2
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enlarged thecity of Ecbatana (which, according to Diodonis,

lib. u. had been built Irom the times of Semiramis, one

thousand three hundred years before), he made it the royal

seat of his kingdom, and reigned there with great wisdom,

honour, and prosperity, fifty-three years; duriiig which

time it growing to be a great city, he is for this reason

reckoned by the Greeks to have been the founder of it.

(Conne.x. vol. i. p. 20) : but as the writer of this history

does not mention the founding of this city here, though the

Vulgate, without authority, does, but the adding new and

magnificent fortifications to it, it is probably to be under-

stood of Phraortes his son, who being a prince of warlike

spirit, and having many forces under his command, may
not improperly be supposed to delight in works of this

nature. His father indeed might lay the foundation ot

had different names. What is called here and in the Greets
" Hydaspes," is styled " Jadason" in the Latin versions.

Calmet observes, that the Syriac is most exact as to the
names of places; it reads here, that Nabuchodonosor en-

gaged with .Arphaxad in the plains of " Dura," mentioned
Dan. iii. and instead of the river .Tadason, it puts " Ulai,"
which occurs likewise in Dan. viii. 21.

V'er. 7. Se7U untoaJl Ihal dweltin I^ersia,] The mention
of the Persians as a distinguished people at the time of this

transaction had been thought inaccurate, as the name of
the Persians was hardly if at all known before Cyrus, at

least they were till then an obscure people, and included
under the name of Elam, or Elamites (see Boch. Geogr.
lib. iv. cap. 10). But this objection, supposing it well

grounded, is not particular to this writer. Inaccuracies in

some great designs, and during his lifetime carry on the ' geography and chronology are found in almost all ancient

buildings, and leave the completion of them to his son, as ' '

•' -" '—
-

* '

undertakings of this kind are not so sooii completed ; and

in this sense he may be considered as a joint iounder, and

what is here said of Arphaxad be applied to him. Parti-

cular mention we may observe, is here made of the large-

ness of the stones employed in the works, as the ancients
|

Goshen," in the lower Egypt, called

placed a great part of the magnificence of their buildings I presume, in the preceding verse.

writers; an'l even the sacred text is not free from them,
at least acci -ding to our version.

Ver. 10. ^itlil yecome hcijond Tanis and J^lempJiis , a7id

to all the inhaljUanIs of Eei/pl.] The Vulgate onlv men-
tions terrain Jesse, whjch Calmet expounds " the land of

the land of Geseni,"
Probably by synec-

iierein, as^appcars from the description of old monuinenis doehe a part was designed for the whole. It should seem

in history, and from the ruins of such antique buildings as from this and ver. 12, that Nabiichodonosor did command
have in some measure escaped the injury of time ana the

rudeness of past ages.

And made the height of the wall seventy cubits, and the

hreadth thereof ffly cubits. Ver. 3. And set the lowers

thereof upon the gates of it, an hundred Cliiils high, and

the breadth thereof in the foundation threescore cubits:]

The walls of this city are niuch celebrated by the ancients,

and minutely described by Herodotus (lib. i. cap. 98).

They were seven in number, all of a circular form, and

in Egypt before the conquest of Judea, which yet was a
necessary passage for the invading of Egypt : what is men-
tioned therefore here of Egypt, has been condemned by
Diodate and others, if not as false, at least as premature.

But allowing tliis, might not such an imperious and con-

ceiled prince as Nabuchodonosor is here described, send
his orders to those beyond Tanis and Memphis, and to all

the inhabitants of Egypt, though he had no power or com-
mand in Egypt, to attend his summons, and to accompany-

gradually rising above each other by the height of the him to the battle ! which indeed appears from the iollow-

battlements of^'each wall. The situation of the ground, ing verse to have been the very case. He who expected

rising by an easy ascent, was very favourable to the design the whole earth should submit to him, might easily Hatter

of building them, and perhaps first suggested it. The himself that Egypt, a small part of it, would not dispute his

royal palace and treasury w-ere within the innermost circle orders. The Tike answer may serve for his message into

rf)f the seven. The first of these walls was equal in circum- ' Persia, ver. 7.

ference to the city of Athens, i. e. according to Thucydidcs
|

Ver. 11. But all the ijilmHtants of the land made light

(lib. i.), one hundred and seventy-eight furlongs, and had , of the commandment of Nabuchodonosor king of the Assy-

white battlements, the second black,' the tliird of a purple
I

rians, neither went they with him to bailie; for they were

colour, the fourth blue, and the fifth of deep orange. But
[

not afraid of him: yea, he was before them as one man, and

the two innermost, as serving more immediately for a fence they sent away his ambassadors from them without effect,

to the royal person of the king, and within one of which I and with disgrace.] It may seem surprising and strange,

was his palace, were embellished above the other; the 1 that the inhabitants of the land should dare to behave in

one being covered or gilt with silver, and the other with the manner here related, except they thought that Nabu-

oo\d. Each of them being higher than the other, and
j

chodonosor could not stand against Arphaxad, a valiant

Sistinguished by the colour of th%ir several pinnacles, gave
,

prince, and at the head of a numerous and po%verful army,

unto The eye a most agreeable prospect (Herod, ibid.). The truth is, after the destruction of Sennacherib's army

This description indeed of Herodotus savours somewhat of by the destroying angel in Judca, the power and credit of

romance, but the uncommon height and superb magnifi- I the kings of Assyria began to dwindle
; and among others

cence of the walls are confirmed by other good authorities,
j

who broke from that government was iWerodach-baladan,

it should seem as if the walls of Ecbatane were each of
|
king of Babylon, who before was tributary to the kmg of

them seventy cubits high, fifty cubits broad, and the towers Assyria. Or probably the nations mentioned in the iore-

iipon the gates a hundred cubits higher ; but this is to be

understood only of the innermost wall. And this is the

more probable, because the description in these verses is

the height and breadth, roS rsixovi, of the wall, not walls!,

as if a particular one was only meant. The Vulgate is

faulty in rendering, Fecit muros ejus in latitudinem cubi-

lorum septuaginta, et in altitudinem cubiiorum triginta.

St. Jerome's version agrees with our translation, and

going verses, instructed by the misfortunes of others, and
seeing that their submission served only to render the con-

queror more fierce and insolent, might take the resolution

liere mentioned, though seemingly rash and impnident.

It seems most probable that this message and invitation to

the inhabitants of the several places here mentioned to-

como to his assistance, was before the engagement with

-Arphaxad, as our version, following the Greek, represents

understands the seventy cubits of the height, which seems it; but the Vulgate makes it to be after that battle, to

the true rendering, and is confirmed by the Greek and

Syriac.
Ver. 4. And he made the gates thereof, even gates that

ivere raised to the height of seventy cubits, and the breadth

of them was forty cubits,] It is to be presumed, that this

extraordinary height takes in all the embellishments over

and about the doors, and not that the gates themselves

opened to such an exact height. We shall the less wonder

at the extraordinary grandeur of the towers and gates here

jiduce them by a sense of his conqtiests, and the terror of

ins arms, to submit to his dominion and empire ; or whe-

ther he sent to the same people twice, as some have con-

jectured, both before and after the engagement : however
this be, it is certain that his pride was very sensibly piqtied

at the disappointment, when he found so many pcople,.

whom, in his own mind, he looked upon as already van-

quished and subdued, daring to dispute his orders, and
affronting him in the person of his ambassadoi-s. They re-

mentioned, if we reflect upon what is related of Nineveh,— I garded him, says the text, only as one man, i. e. as a pri-

thal it had fifteen hundred towers upon the walls of it, each 'vate man, without respecting his public dignity or cha-

of them an hundred feet high : and on what Josephus says racier, as one that had no right or business to coinmand

of the gates of the temple of Jerusalem, that they were them to attend, and, therefore, as their equal u.,- a-f,i> hot, as

sixty cubits high and twenty bi-oad. !
some copies have it, or being but a man, no belter than

Ver. 5. In the great plain, which is the plain in (//c themselves.

borders of liagau.] The plains of Ragau are very probably
j

Ver. 12. Therefore Nabuchodonosor was very angry with

those which he about Rages, a town of Media, standing i all this country, and sware by his throne and kingdom,]

upon the mountains of Ecbatana, and distant about a small
|
This was anciently esteemed a most solemn, sacred, and

day's journey from that city.
i

inviolable oath. Herodotus says, that the Scythians, whom
Ver. 6.] There is a great difference between the Greek the older Latin version mentions here instead of the Sy-

and Latin version of this book, particularly as to the proper ' rians, particularly used this form, when a more solemn oath:

names. Probably both the great plain itself and the rivers than ordinary was to be taken (Ub. iv. cap. G8). It appears-
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from the Gospel (Matt. v. 34. xxlii. 23), that the Jews some
times swore by heavon, or Cod's throne, wliieh was vir-

tually swearing by God liimseli". who sat upon it. And the

Persians use it lo this day (sec Tavern. Voyag. b. i.). And
may not Nahuchodonoso'r, in hke manner swearing by his

throne and kingdom, be conceived as swearing by hiniselt,

as he owned no superior either in heaven or on earth?

Homer introduces Achilles swearing by his sceptre (II. ^.)

And it is observed by Aristotle, that when princes swore,
they usually held, up iheir sceptre.

That he icould sUiij xi'ilk the sword all the inhahita?ifs of
the land of Moah, and the ckUdn/i of Ammon, and all Jii-

dea, . . .] In judging of Nabuchouonosur's behaviour, a

great difference is to be made between those who were
subject to iiim, and those whom he intended to make so.

The former, in refusing to obey his orders, and send their

troops lo his assistance against the I\Iedes, were doubtless

rebels to their sovereign, and deserved his sharpest rescnt-

me:it : but such as were free and unsubdued, were at

liberty to act as they pleased ; as they were under no ties

of duty, policy and prudence alone were to direct them.
T'his seems to have been the case of the Jews in particular

;

they were independent of him, nor had he any right over
ihem or their country. It does not appear that they owed
liim either services or tribute ; or if some small acknow-
ledgments of this sort were due from them, they did not

imply such vassalage as to oblige them lo be auxiliaries

upon every occasion. The justice of iheir refusal will

nppear yet farther, if we consider that Nabuchodonosor,
besides his scheme of universal dominion, intended like-

\vise to oblige the several nations to acknowledge him only
to be God (iii. S. vi. 2), which the Jews could not submit
to without a renunciation of their religion. And God
seems to have approved the conduct of his people by the

miraculous deliverance wrought in their favour.

Ver. 15. Moiuiiains of Ha^ati.] It is no improbable
conjecture, that this city, the same with Rages, Tobit i. 14.

was built by Reu the son of Peleg. For not only the de-
scendants of Arphaxad (of whom came Peleg, the father

oi Reu) settled in these and the adjacent parts, but Reu is

called by the LXX. Ragau. And as to the posteriiy of
Arphaxad settling here, it is remarkable, that in the begin-

ning of this book mention is made of Arphaxad, who
reigned over the Medes in Ecbatane. This name being
probably given to the said king, in memory and honour of
their forefather Arphaxad, the son of Shem, and grandson
of Noah, who, probably, upon the dispersion of mankind,
settled himself in these parts of Asia, whence we find here
a whole country retaining plain lootsteps of his name, it

being called Arrapachiiis in Ptolemy, probably for Ar-
phaxaditis (see Well's Geography, vol. iii. p. 196).

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. And in the cishieenth year . . .] The placing
the expedition of Holofernes in this year seems to be in con-
sequence of the former mistake (i. 13,) and a continuation,
says Prideaux, of the same blunder (Connex. vol. i. p. 29).

Jerome's version has the thirteenth year here, the expedi-
tion of Holofernes being the year after the battle of Ragau,
which, according to that version, was in the twelfth of Na-
buchodonosor. And with this agrees Usher, in his Annals,
A.M. 3343. It is said here to be in the two-and-twentieih
day of the first month, i. e. in that part of the month
Nisan, or in the beginning of spring, called in the Hebrew
the return of the year ; which the scripture takes notice of,

as the usual time when kings go forth to battle (2 Sam.
xi. 2).

Ver. 2. And concluded the ojflictlng of the whole earth
out of his oVMl I7imith.] Kal (roi/EKaXsae rV KUKiav ri7s ylj Ik tou

ardftaroi avrov. This vctb seems to havo crept in from the
beginning of this verse, and to have no place here. Other
copie? have (Tut'Eri\f.oE, which our version follows; but it

will be difficult to ietch the sense given in it from the pre-
sent Greek. As it now stands, it differs very little from
what goes before, and what follows. Badwell's sense of
the place is new and agreeable: "He declared to, and
laid before his nobles whom he had convened, all the
rudeness offered to him from the nations he had sent to,

and the contemptuous treatment his ambassadors met
with." The authors of the Geneva version manifestly
understood it in this sense when ihey rendered, " He com-
municated with them his secret counsel, and set before
them with his own mouth all the malice of the earth."
And Junius' rendering is to the same effect, Colligens
omne malum regionum istarum ore suo. And so Calmef,
Kabuchodonosor represenia lui meme la malice de toute la

I
terre. When it is here said that he meditated revenge on

! the whole earth, this is not to be understood absuluiely,
but includes such people and nations only, as reiused to

atiiend his sunnnons, those mentioned in the former
chapter, ver. 7—10. Vij and oiKovfui'tt are both taken fre-

quently in scripture in a restrained sense lo signify a par-
ticular country : Judea, especially, is olicn so denominated.

Ver. 4. Called liolofrncs . . .J Some annonators are
of opinion, that the word Uololcrnes is of Persian extract,

in tiie same manner as Tisaphernes, Intaphernes, iSic. but
others imagine, that this general was a native either of
Pontus or Cappadocia. Polybius makes mention of one
of that name, who having conquered Cappadocia, soon
lost it again by endeavouring to change the ancient cus-
toms of the country, and lo miroduce drunkenness, toge-
ther with feasts and riies to Bacchus. Whereupon Ca-
saubon conjectures, that this was the same Holofernes
that commanded Nebuchadnessar's forces ; as it must be
owned, that his riot and debauchery, as well as the rapidity

of his conquests, make him not unlike him (Polyb. lib. x.

cap. 11, and Casaub. in Alhen.).
The chiff captain of his army which was next i/nto him,]

By Zonaras, he is called Archisatrapas, by.TertuUian and
St. Austin, Rex ; on account probably of the supreme
power and command which he had. He seems lo have been
in the same fiivour, dignity, and power, with Nabuchodo-
nosor, as Joseph was with Pharaoh in Egypt, and llaman
with Ahasueras, in Persia (Esth. iii.), and Achiacharus with
Esarhaddon in Assyria (Tob. i.).

Ver. 5, And the numher of horses with their riders, twelve
thousand.] Here our translators have, with great judgment,,
fuUowed the Alexandrian copy, which has X'^ni^a?, nistead
of the other copies n\^piab<.ou. No doubt y-yiabiov iiUa Ivi^ is

a mistake here, and seems to have been the gloss to ihe
number in the line above, xi^^Oi^iis zKarov tiKoat, over against

which some hand had put the usual way of expressing that

number, viz. twelve myriads; and this by mistake afterward
crept into the text in the lino below.

Ver. 7. Thou shalt declare unto them, that they -prepare

for me earth and water.] This, according to the margin, is

"after the manner of the kings of Persia, to whom eartk
and water were wont lo be given, in acknowledgment of
iheir being lords of land and sea." Thu^ Darius, to make
trial which of ihe Grecians would submit to him, and which
would not, sent heralds to all iheir cities to demand earth
and water. On the arrival of these heralds, several of the

Grecian cities, dreading the power of the Persians, did as
was required of them; but when those who were sent to-

Athens and Lacedemon came thither with this commission,
they flung them, the one into a well, and the other into a.

deep pit, and bid them fetch earlh and water thence. But
this being done in the heat of their rage, they repented of
it when come lo a cooler temper, and would gladly have-
made any satislaciion for the wrong that would have been
accepted of; and the Lacedemonians sent a proper person
on purpose to Susa to make an offer hereof (Herod, lib. vii.).

From the tribute here demanded, some have inferred, that

it was a Persian monarch that gave these imperious orders,,

and they confirm this opinion from these farther reasons : 1.

The Apostolical Constitutions mention what is here recorded
to have happened art Aapelov (Lib. viii. 2). 2. The name of
Holofernes, the general of this army, and next in power to

the king, like those of Tisaphernes, Artaphernes, Intapher-
nes, Barzaphernes, is known by its termination to be of
Persian extraction. 3. It appears from Josephus (Anl. lib..

xi. 5), that Joacim, mentioned in this history, iv. 6, was not
high-priest till the end of Darius' reign. 4. The hymn
of thanksgiving upon the wonderful deliverance God had
vouchsafed his people, mentions particularly that " the Per-
sians quaked at her boldness, and the Medes were daunted
at her hardiness," which seems to imply their having a
principal share in this war. This history cannot be assigned
lo the time of Nebuchadnezzar, who carried the two tribes

captives, masmuch as it is declared therein, v. 18, 19, that
it happened after ihe return of those tribes out of captivity,

long after the death of that king. A learned writer, and a
great stickler for this opinion, surmises, that the Jews
changed the name of Darius into Nabuchodonosor, when
they set up thuir spurious Messias, Bar Chocab, and that

the true era of this history is in the thiriy-sixth year of
Darius (Whiston's Hist, of the Old Test. vol. i. p. 369).
Others, without having any recourse to the corruption of
the text, suppose, that some Persian king, who resembled
Nebuchadnezzar in his designs and actions, is here called
by his name, in like manner as any noted conspirator may
be called a Catiline, Sulpieius Severus, from the likeness
of the two characters, will have Ochus, the successor of
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Artaxerxes, to be the person, who was very cruel and fond
ql' going 10 war (Sacr. Hist. lib. ii. tap. 22). Some have
tixed upon Canibyses, particularly Eusebius (in Chron.),
St. Austin (lib. xviii. cap. 16, De Civ. Dei), and the Vene-
rable Bede, and have assigned it as the reason why Gamby-
ses opposed the building of the temple (Ezra iv.) because
the Jews lu.led Hololernes. But this history of Judith can-
not iail in with the twelfth of Canibyses (see ver. 1). as ihat
prince lived but seven years and live months (Herod, lib.

)ii.) ; but whoever is tixed upon, there seems to he this ob-
jection against the conjecture in general, thai Nabuchodo-
nosor here menlioned, is all along parlicularly characterized
as king of ihe Assyrians (i. 7. 11. ii. 1. 4, &c.), and his ge-
neral, as chief captain of ihe army ol Assur (li. 4. 14. v. 1.

vi. 1, &.C.). As this particularity iherelbre seems necessa-
rily to confine it lo a Babylonian or an Assyrinn monarch,
and as ihe limes of Nebuchadnezzar suit nol with ihose ot

this history, mighl we not rather imagine, if a change of
names through any Jewish corrupiion ol ihe copies is to be
suspected or adniilled, ihat they changed ihe name of the
king ot Assyria or Babylon, Saosduchinus, or some other,
into Nabuchodonosor? Earl her, if the demand of earth and
water was not. peculiar to the Persians, but in use among
other nations, and is only a common form of acknowledging
subjection ; and if ihe Persians are to be considered here
only as auxiliaries, as seems most probable from i. 7, and
were, among olhers, summoned themselves to assemble at

Nabuchodonosor' s command,—then what is here recorded
should seem to belong to the times before Darius, or even
the very eslablishmeni of the Persian empire ; for it cannot
be supposed, thai when Ihat was in ils glory, the Persians
Tinder Canibyses, Darius, or Xerxes, or indeed any of their

kings, then lords of tlie east, should be so obsequious to the
commands of the proud Assyrian, as to assemble at his sum-
mons ; or so void of policy, as to join their forces to subdue
the earth to him, lo enlarge his power and dominion, and in
efiecl to lessen and diminish their own ; besides, " Did any
oi these Persian monarchs" says Calmet, " reign a; Nine-
veh ? Did they declare war against a king of the Modes ?

Were they ever kings of Assyria ? Did they conquer Cop-
padocia, Cilicia, Syria, Arabia, Mesopotamia, and Phoe-
nicia ? Or, rather, did not all these provinces make part of
the empire which they received from their ancestors ?"

Ver. 11 But coJiceniing litem that rihrl, Itt nol thine rye
spare them;] i. e. Either through a niolivc of compassion,
or a principle of avarice, as Saul did, when, instead of
obeying the conimandmenl of God to smite Anialek, and
ulierly lo destriiy all ihat they had, out of a false compas-
sion he spared Agag, " and the best of ihe sheep and ihe
oxen, and all iha^ was good" (1 Sam. xv. 3. 11).

Ver. 12. For as I Z/t'c, ajid hy tlte power of my kingdom^
vihatsoever I have spoken, that will I do hy mine hand.]
When w'e consult that divine light which teaches us, that
men can do nothing but as God shall please to enable them,
or shall allow to be done, one cannot help being surprised,
and scarce lorbear laughing, at the vanity of Ihe Assyrian
prince, who, flushed with ihe conceit ol his victory over
Arphaxad, and the advantages hhhcrlo gained, resolves
upon the vast attempt of subduing the whole earth, as if

his power was invincible, and his project, founded either on
pride, ambition or resentment, could not fail of success.
From the seeresy and well-concerted measures of his expe-
dition, and the number of forces ready to engage in it, he
assures himself of conquest, not considering, that success
depends upon ttod's good pleasure, who ollen delights to

deieal the unjust designs and unwarrantable enterprises of
such princes, who aim at establishing their own glory and
greatness upon the ruin of innocent and less powerful states.

Especially such it is his will lo bring low, who pride them-
selves in their own sufficiency and strength (ver. 5), and,
wilhqut asking his leave, or seeking for his assistance or
blessing, are confident of victory, that their counsels cannot
be disappointed, nor their eonibined forces overihrown and
defeated. From ihe authorilalive manner and lofty language
of this verse, one would have thought that it was God hini-

sell that was speaking, he who has the sovereign dominion
over all creatures, and whose decrees and orders are
always infallible and irresistible ; who never commissions
a Moses or a Joshua lo go and fighl iheir enemies wilh a
promise of success, but the event is always answerable and
the attempt successful. Bui what a prodigious difi'erence
is there between the precarious resolutions of vain man, and
the unerring decrees of an all-wise Ciod ; between a prince
who has nothing of his own, but his pride, and an all-pow-
erful Being, to whom kings, even in the summit of then-

fancied greatness, are subjecl and accountable I The event
of this history in particular shows the vaniiy of such pre-

sumptuous boasting, in defiance of the most High ; that
even weak and inconsiderable means shall have the power,
by God's appointment, to stop the career, and confound the
pride, of the mighly ; and a Judith unarmed, if sent by the
Lord of hosts, and inspired with resolution by hnn, shall
peribnn wonders lor the deliverance of his people, against
the ^vhole force of an insulting enemy, " who took not
God for their strength, but trusted in the multitude of their

hosts."

Ver. 21. Near the mountain, which is at the left hand of
the upper Cilicia.] It is probable that 'i'aurus and Antilau-
rus are here meant, as ihese are large mountains bordering
on Cilicia.

Ver. 23. And destroyed Phitd and Lnd.] i. e. Egypt and
Lydia ; for Lud cannol mean here Ethiopia, because the
Ethiopians (i. 10) had no concern in tins afiair, ihe Assyrian
monarch had received no atlront or conteminuous answer

I from them. If what Grolius observes of the geography of
this writer to be true, that it is va\-ntim, crassoque filo, one
shall the less wonder, that Phud and Lud, i. e. Egypt and
Lydia ; Rasses and Ishmael, i. e. Tarsus and Arabia ; Me-
sopotamia and Cilicia, are connected together, without a
proper regard to the order or situation of places.

Ver. 27. Then he went down into the plain of Damascttsi
If we do nol suppose Hololernes to have been assisted in
extending his conquests, and to have executed part of what
is menlioned in ibis and ihe foregoing verse, by several large
detachmenis from the general army, under the conduct of
other generals and lieutenants, the rapidity of his conquests
is almost incredible. He seems to conquer more places in

less than two months, than another could even visit wilh so
numerous an army as his in so short a lime ; lor in about six

or seven weeks' time he conquered Cappadocia, Lydia, Ci-
licia, Mesopotamia, from the river Chabor, which empties
itself into the Euphrates, to the Persian gulf; as likewise
Arabia, and the couniry of the Midiamtcs, towards the
Dead sea ; and, last of all, Damascus : which makes it the
more surprising, that, alter having run ihrongh so many
provinces, and subdued so many nalions, by ibe mere ter-

ror of his name, a little insignificant town in comparison
should slop his progress, and oblige him lo stay belore it a
monlh or two without making any assault upon, or execut-
ing any thing considerable against it, except seizing on the
aqueducts, and by rendering them useless and unservice-
able, depriving llie inhabilants of Bethulia of the conve-
nience of water. Our translators here scarce reach the
force of ihe verb tftXiV^'jcf : ii is an elegant expression, and
means, that he wiymomed their countries, i. e. he took their

substance, and left the chaff.

CHAP. III.

Ver. 1. So they sent ambassadors to him lo treat ofpeace,\
i. e. The inhabilants of the sea-coasts, menlioned in the

I last verses of the foregoing chapier, and people very re-

mote, made solemn and respecllul application lo him to
avert ihe danger and mischief ihat might otherwise befall

them. Curlius mentions ihe like formal address made by
Ihe most dislant nations to Alexander the Great, to inter-

cede for peace, and to engage his favotu- (lib. x.). Thus the
CTibeonites, know-ing the success usually attending such du-
tiful and early applicalion, lo save ihemselves from danger,
craftily said lo Joshua, *' We be come from a far couniry,
we are thy servants, now therefore make a league with us"
(Josh. ix.).

Ver. 2. We the servants of Nabuchodonosor the great king]
These people surrendered ihemselves as vassals to the king
of Assyria, called here " the great king" by way of emi-
nence. This was the usual title given to this monarch.
Thus Rab-shakeh, speaking of his superior power, ad-
dresses himself to Hezekiah, " Thus saiih the great king,
the king of Assyria, What confidence is that wherein thou
truslesi?" (2 Kings .xviii. 19.) Daniel, speaking to Nebu-
chadnezzar (ii. 37), applies lo him ihe like august terms of
sovereignty, " Thou, O king, art a king of kings ; for the
God ot heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and
strength, and glory." And Cyrus in his epitaph is conipli-

mented in the like manner as (SaatXcvs 0aaiXio:i' (Sirabo, lib.

-vv.).

Ver. 4. Behold, even our cities, and the inhabitants thereof,

are thy servants; come and deal leilh than as seemeth good
unto thee.] As nothing very material occurs in the literal

sense of the chapier. Messieurs of Port- Royal have drawn
the following allegorical one from the great jiower of the

king of Assyria, represented above in all its terror on the

one hand, and the vast panic and abject ob.sequiousness of

the neighbouring nations on the other; "Thai by Naba-
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chodonosor, who had decreed to subdue the whole cnrlh,

and would be acknowledged and adored as a god by all the

iiuiions whom he had conquered, we may periincnily un-

tlerstaud the deviUwhosc grand design is, ever since tlie

withdrawing his own allegiance, and exalting himself as

Ciod. to seduce mankind, and to persuade ihcni to desert

Ihu tree and happy service in which they live under tlieir

great Creator, and to trani>rer their obedience to him, as their

only lord and master." By liololernes his general, they

conceive, may be aptly meant, " all the ngenis and emissa-

ries ol the devil, who, in compliance wiiii his suggestions

or orders, labour through unjust moans and wicked arts to

esiablish liis empire. .Such were those idolatrous princes,

who persecuted with fire and s\\-ord the true ecrvanis ot

God, to oblige them to submit to the power and dominion
of the devil, and lo renuxmce Jesus Cluist. And to say
nothing of the world ilself, whose threats, as well as ca-

resses, arc alike successful in drawing men from llieirduly,

such especially are all those, who, through the example of a

bad hfe, or the poison and infection of evil principles, seduce
oihers from their duty and steadfastness, to leave the true

way of salvation, and to walk in the paths which lead lo

jjerdiiion and death" (Com. in loc.).

Ver. 7, y. »^'o tliey, and all the country round ahout re-

ceived thiUi with srarlands, with dances, and wit?t timbrels:

yet did he cast dotm their frontiers,] i. e. Their frontier-

towns, foris, and strong holds, which might otherwise give
him opposition and disturbance. The Vulgate is more ex-

plicit in rendering the last clause, Nee ista lamen facicntes,

ierocitatem ejus pectoris miiigare potuerunt, nam et civiia-

les eorum desiruxit. It should seem, from this account, that

it would have been more safe and glorious for these princes
and people to have united their forces, aiid to have joined
together to defend themselves against a barbarian, without
any bowels of tenderness and compassion, and with whom
the greatest submission was unavailable any ways to move
or attect him. If their villages had been sacked and plun-
dered, they would, however, have had the glory to have
defended their liberties at the expense of their lives. But
fear seldom reasons truly (Wisd. xvii. 12); and those who
are seized with it, without weighing the consequences, fol-

low implicitly what it suggests and dictates. The learned
expositors above, here again strike out an allegorical sense,
and apply it to the conduct of the wicked :

—** The w-icked
(say they) when they surrender to and enter upon the ser-

vice of sin and Satan, propose advantageous things to them-
selves ; it is their aim and intention, like the people here
nieniioncd, to procure safety and happincps to themselves
in this life ; but herein ihey are miserably deceived, since

the devil in the end is really more cruel and mischievous
to those that submit to him, than to those who have the vir-

tue and resolution lo oppose him. For should this evil spirit,

like the enraged Iluloferncs, threaten to do all ihe evil ima-
ginable to the latter, should he by violence take away their

lives, a death so precious before God will be rewarded by
an immortal lil'e and eternal ielicify ; or should he aim at

what is more dear lo ihem, the subversion of the true reli-

gion, his attempt would be iruii less against its great Protec-
tor : but with the wicked it is not so ; those who go out lo

meet this ticnd, as these nations did Holofernes, and who
willingly submit to his empire, and even rejoice and lake a

pleasure in his service, prove often unhappy, even in this

lite, and have a terrible prospect of ruin bclore them tor the

time to come : for they are in the service of a master, who,
being, according lo the account given of him in scripture, a
* murderer from the beginning,' continues his implacable
haired against mankind, and is so f;ilse a friend, that he gives
the most deadly wound to the soul, at the same time that

he outwardly appears lo be the most kind and favourable
;

cunningly advancing the temporal interests and fortunes

of those whom he means eternally to ruin. As he makes
no account of riches, or any of the transitory goods of this

hfe, he is disposed to give, if he had ir in his power, all the

kingdoms of the world, as he once pretended to otVer even
to our .Saviour, provided he could induce any thereby to fall

down and worship him, and, by so doing, to be eternal

partners with him in misery and punishment."
Ver. e. Cut down th^ir groves: . . .] Where they used

to ofler sacrifice to iheu* gods of idols, under green trees

for the greater solemnity and reverence, as well as the great-

er secrecy of their mysteries. That among the heathens,

trees and groves were the lemples of their gods, appears

from innumerable passages in sacred and profane history.

And in the Roman laws uf the twelve tables, in the second
law of religion, it was commanded to have groves in the

fields. From this idolatrous use of ihem amon^ the hea-

thens, the Israelites were bidden in the course ol their con-

VoL. III.—140

quests to cut them down, and Deut. .\ii. 3, to burn them
;

and this law was executed by the good kings fif Judah, in

obedience to the commands of the true God (2 Kings xviii.

4. xxiii. 6. 14). They were al:sO turbidden lo plant any grove
or tree near the altar oi' the LtU'd (Ueiit. vi. 21). Under
grafts, probably all oihcr mommicnts of religious use are

comprehended, as houses, high-places, temples (see iv. 1),

pillars, statues, and the like. All of which Nebuchadnez-
zar ordered lo be destroyed, as so many rivals of his ma-
jesty and greatness.

J^orhe laid decreed to destroy nil the gods of the land, that

all nations should vmrship Nnbucfiodonosor only, and that all

tongues and tribes should call upon him us God.] The As-
syrian princes, when they rose to lli<; sublimity of ciupire,

' were not only despotic in their governtuent, but affected

even divine honours, as may be seen in their history, and
set themselves above all the gods of the people they van-

j

quished ; and not only presumed lo pass sentence by the

I

word of their mouth upon the whole world, Inil sometimes

j

required that none other under heaven should be worship-

,

ped but themselves. We find in the account here given of
Nabuchodonosor, that he was resolved not only lo subdue
the several nations from the Euphrates to Kthiojtia, but
intended likewise to oblige them to adore and acknowledge
him only to be God. Accordingly his general, Mololernes,
did not content himself with demolishing idols and false

gods, but he would remove the true God likewise, and set

up iS abuchodonosor in his stead. This appears to have been
the avowed purpose of his sending his great armies, not
merely from a spirit of resentment, but ralherof ambition
to be acknowledged the king among gods. And, indeed, as
i( he had been a professed atheist, as some have represented
him, the sense of his great success in lile had so inloxicaled
his reason, as to forget that he was a man, or that there
was a god that could control him. But the king of Nine-
veh was not the only prince that we find infected with the
folly and impiety of desiring to pass for a god ; the flatter-

ers of Darius, who reigned over the Medcs and Persians in

the time of Daniel, proposed to him to make a decree, un-
der pain ofbeing cast into the den of lions, that no one should
dare to ask a petition of any god or man, but of him only,
for the space of thirty days (Dan. vi. 7). Nor was Senna-
cherib less insolent, who boasted, 2 Kings xviii. 35, that he
had not yet met with any god that could withstand his
power, " Who are they among all the ;^ods of the nations,
that have delivered their country out of mine hand ?" and
from thence vainly infers, that neither would the Lord be
able to deliver Jerusalem out of his hand ; exalting himself
above all that is called god, or is worshipped. Alexander the
Great, and many of the Roman emperors, had the like ambi-
tion of passing lor gods. Nor is it very surprising, tliat those
whom the devil liad thus taken possession of, should, like
him, aspire to be equal with God. For that proud spirit,

however jealous of his honour, is not averse lor special
ends to communicate part of it to his favourites, and wil-
hngly allows that they shall be looked upon and treated as
gods, if he can by such superstition tempt any to leave the
service of the true God, and by consequence become his
slaves.

Ver. 9. Over against the great strait of Judea.] Called
the " hill country," Luke i. 39. It is particularly described
ver. 7 ol the next chapter.

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 2. Therefore they were exceedingly afraid of him,
and leere troubled for Jerusalem, and for the temple of the
Lord their God:] It is not 10 be wondered at that the peo-
ple of the Jews should be much alraid of, and tremble at,

so great a force coming against them, lo which so many
nations, from an apprehension of greater evils, had sub-
mitted, and notwithstanding had been treated wiih great
severity. Their fear therefore was the more excusable, and
had this good eflect. that through a distrust of themselves
and their own sufficiency, it put ihem upon applying ten

(Tod for his assistance, and asking of him in their distress

the help of his all-powcrfid arm. It is observable, that the
Jews are not represented here as concerned for and afraid of
their goods, their liberty, or lives ; but the occasion of their

uneasiness was the apprehension iliey were under, that the
huly city of Jerusalem and the temple of the Lord should
be profaned and treated as other the like places had been,
where Holofernes with his army had passed. The Jews, it:

is well known, had a profound veneration for their temple,
and on many occasions have shown themselves ready to un-
dergo a thousand deaths for the preservation of that holy
place, which distinguished them from all other nations ; and
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ihcrefore their thought? at ihis time were chiefly fixed, and
their vishes and prayers confined to their beloved sanctuary.
" What they did Iromapure zeal and spirit of Judaism, and
to preserve so glorious a monument of their rehgion, we
should be equally zealous lo do (say Messieurs of Port-Roy-
al) from a truer principle and a more excellent religion. It

becomes us to be always more sincerely concerned for, and
aftecled with, what an^ ways reflects dishonour upon or is

injurious to the glory of God and the interest of his church,
than tor any thing that can happen to ourselves. We find

that even the meek Jesus was afibcled willi passion upon
observing the sanctity ofhis father's house profaned by mer-
chandise, and the place of prayer changed into a den of

thieves; but one docs not read of any resentment he ex-
pressed, all the time that he was in the hands of liis bitierest

enemies, and e.vposed to their outrageous insults ; though
his body was without comparison a temple far more glori-

ous and precious ihan that material one for whicli ihe Jews
testified so much respect, and showed so much concern for

its safety."

Ver. 3. For Ihc)/ iverr npwly relumed from the captivify,

and all the people of Judea were gathered together : and
the vessels, and the altar, and ihe house, were sanctified af-
ter the profanation.] If is a great dispute among the learn-

ed, whether what is related here happened bclore or after

the capiiviiy, and where the date ot this transaction is lo be
placed. Those who maintain the latter opinion, ground it

chiefly upon this passage, wherein the author, according to

the Greek version, says (for the Vulgate wholly omiis it),

that the Jews were newly returned from captivity, and the
vessels, and the altar, and the house, were sanciitied after

the proianation. And v. iS, 19, it is farther afliirmed,

"that they were led captives into aland which was not
theirs ; that the temple of their God was cast to the ground,
and their cities taken by the enemy ; but now are they come
up ironi the places where they were scattered, and have pos-
sessed Jerusalem again." The bare reading of these pas-
sages, say they, naturally leads one to conclude, that what
is here mentioned was not transacted till after the return
from the captivity ; which is confirmed by the opinion of
many of the ancients, as well as moderns (see Calmet's
Pref. sur le Liv. Judith, and Siackhouse's Hist, of the Bib.).

Those who maintain that this transaction happened before
the captivity are divided, some placing it under Manasses,
and others under Zedekiah ; but the difficulties on either
hypothesis possibly may be adjusted, if we be careful to

distinguish the slight and particular dispersions and captivi-

ties of the Jews from the long and more general one; and
if we understand the captivity here referred to, nor of the
grand captivity of Babylon, but of one that was slight in

comparison of it, that in the time of Manasseh seems most
probable to be meant. When thai prince was carried cap-
tive to Babylon, what is here mentioned of the country
bein^ desolate, the people dispersed, and the temple pro-
faned, really happened ; and upon his return from thence
with some of his subjects, and being restored to his king-
dom through God's blessing upon his exemplary penitence,
the temple by as great a zeal for the true religion was puri-

fied again, and the service of the sanctuary restored to its

ancient dignity (2 Chron. xxxiii. 12—14). But it must be
acknowledged, that in St. Jerome's version, made from the
original Chaldee, as is supposed, this verse, on which the
controversy is founded, is wholly left out; and it is no im-
probable conjecture of a very learned writer, that it was put
into the Greek version (from whence the English is taken)
irom some ot those corrupted copies of the original which
St. Jerome complains of (Prid. Connex. vol. i. p. 3'2). As
the authority therefore of this and that other passage, v. 18,
is so dubious, nothing certain can be concluded from either,

or both of them, as to the point in question.

Ver. 4. Therefore they sent into all the coasts of Samaria,
and the villages, &,c.] Nothing could have induced these
two irreconcilable enemies, the Jews and ihc Samaritans,
who had a mutual aversion to each other (see note on Ec-
clue. 1. 25, 26), to act jointly, and to be confederates, but
the sense of the common danger which threatened them
from the expedition of Holofernes.

Ver. 5. And possessed themselves heforehatid of all the

tops of the high mountaiTts. and fortified the villages that

were in them,] As Jonathan the high-priest did against
ApoUonius (I Mace. x. 70), being by the nature of their

situation more tenable and less easy of access. During the
captivity, and some time after, not villages only, but almost
all the cities, lay defenceless, and even Jerusalem itself was
without snfl^icient walls for its security, as may easily be
imagined in such a time of desolation and distress,

Ver. G. Joucim the high priest, which was in those days in

Jerusalem,] He is sometimes called Eliakim ; accordingly
St. Jerome's version promiscuously uses both names for
this high-priest. The Syriac also does the hke : and in-
deed they are both names for the same person. And so
Luke iii. 23. Some copies have Joiakini instead of Heli,
which, according to Chemnitius, is Eliakim contracted;
and Philo makes Joiakim, Heli, and Eliakim, to mean the
same person (see 2 Kings xxiii. 31. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 4). It
has been ohjected against this history, that none of the name
ol Joiakim or Eliakim is to be found either in the scriptures
or in Joscphus, that was high-priest before the captivity.
As to that part of the objection from the scriptures, it may
be answered, that the succession of the high-priests is so
impertecily recorded there, that Joacim miglit easily be
omitted : ibr whoever examines the succession of the Jew-
ish high-priests, as we have them delivered to us in the
first book of Chronicles, and in the books of Ezra and Ne-
hcmiah, will find them so intricate and perplexed, so many
omissions and dislocations, such a diversity of names and
numbers, and such seeming contrariety in the several ac-
counts, as will cost no small pains to reduce them lo any
tolerable regularity. 'I'he reason is, because the scripture
no where professes to give an exact catalogue of all such as
had been admitted to that office and dignity until the cap-
tivity. And in such catalogues as are delivered, several arc
inserted that never were high-priests, and several are omit-
ted that were. The high-priests of the lanuly of Eh are
instances of the latter, for they are left out of that pedigree :

and those of the true race who were excluded by them are
instances of the former, for they are in it, though they ne-
ver were high-priests. It is very likely, as Frideaux ob-
serves, that from the time of Solomon to the captivity,

many more such instances might have happened to hinder
that pedigree from being an exact catalogue of the high-
priests. But it is not certain that Joacim or Eliakim is not
named in scripture ; for several learned nien are inclined to

think, that what is snd of Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, Isa.

xxii.. doth very well agree with that part which Joacim is said
to have acted in this book (Connex. lib. i.). As to the cata-

logue of Josephus, that too is so imperfect and corrupt that

scarce five names in it agree with the scripture account. For
several are in his catalogue who never were high-priests,

and several are left out that were; particularly Amasiah in

the time of Jchoshaphat, Jehoiada in the reign of Joash, and
Azariah in that of Uzziah : and therefore Joacim might-
have been high-priest at this time, though there be no men-
tion made of him as such, either in the scriptures or the
history of Josephus.

Ver. 8. A7id the children of Israel did as Joacim the high-
priest had commanded them,] One is surprised to find in lliis

important juncture, andindeed throughout this history, the
high-priest Joacim giving all the orders, and no mention in

any respect made of the king, though this was an afiair of
state rather than religion, and the supreme power was doubt-
less in him ; as if he iiad no concern in or for the event of
this war, nor for the danger threatened to his people, and
his duty did not call upon him more loudly to do and order
what the high-priest is here represented as doing. But the
conjecture of very many learned men is not at all impro-
bable, that at this time Manasses dwelt at.Jerusalem, be-
ing just returned from the Babylonish captivity, and being
deeply aflected with that calamity, and with the mercy
shown to him in his deliverance, cared not to concern or in-

terest himself with public affairs, being wholly intent upon
serving God. And it is not unlikely, that from his long:

confinement and the miseries he underwent, he might so-

have impaired his health as to be hindered from acting in a
public sphere: or it is possible that he might then be en-
gaged in the defence of some other part of his kingdom,
and so devolved the care of public business upon the liigh-

priestand senate, who had acted during his absence. Jose-

phus informs us, Antiq. lib. x. cap. 4, trom the time that

Manasses returned from Babylon, he spent the whole re-

mainder of his time in the service and worship of God with

the greatest strictness, beinga sincere penitent for the many
abominations he had commuted. And the scripture inti-

mates the same, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 13, where it is said of him,

that he " humbled himself greatly before the God of his fa-

thers, and took away the strange gods, and the idol, out of

the house of tlie Lord." And though it is said, ver. 14,

that he built a wall without the city of David for its defence,

and put captains of war in all the fenced cities of Judah,

yet in the general, after he was humbled by his great af-

fliction, he committed the management of public business,

and especially the fortifying frontier places, to the high-

priest and other great men. On the other hand it is said,

that allowing him lo be greatly intent on devotion, and not
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to concern himself with pulilic hnsines?, yet. in such a case,
the name nnd auihoriiy ofilie king had not been drnppod,
nor is usually, tho'iL,'li the nrt was the net of ihe minister.

And as to ilic possihihty of Manasses being engaged in the
defence ol yome other [lait of his kingdom, or in some fo-

reign expedition, neither the concurrence of hisrory. sacred
or profane, nor iManasses' own eireumstances, are thought
lo counlenance sueii a suppopiii^n : and lind it been so,

might it not hiive hern expected that the author of this very
history should have dropped some notice of it, as the rea-

son of Joacim's acting on this occasion with an absolute
and independent power ?

Ver. 9. Thnt cvfry mail of Tsrati cried to God wUh great
Jervcnc'j, and iritli ffreitt vthcincncij did the/ hnmhJr their

souls :] It is not to he doubled but thai the Israelites, by
foriifynig the liills, and guardiui^ the passages, and the like

necessary provi>^ion in a time of danger, used all the pre-
cautious possible 10 prevent any surprise from their enemies

;

but it is nianilest that tliey did not place their whole eonfi-

dence in human poliey or foresight. They did all that was
in their pawer tor their security, bceau?e God allows his

creatures to employ all lawful means for that purpose ; but
being convinced of the truth of David's observation, Ps.
c.vxvii. 2, " Except the Lord keep the city, the watch-
man waketh but in vain," tliey had recourse, according to

the direction of the high-priorit, to prayer, fnstinir, and hu-
miliation, as to arms, which alone could render them invin-

cible. And presuming these instances of moriilicaiion to

be well pleasing to and successful witb (lod, they continued
them for many days in all Juden and Jerusalem (ver. 13),

vaiting for God's protection and assistance at the time, and
in the manner, he should please to send it ; and it was this

perseverance that_ at length procured them victory. The
Vulgate puts the following speech into the mouth of Joacini
the nigh-priest, Scitote quoniam exaudiel Dominus preces
vestras, si manenles permanserilis in jfjuuiis et orationibus

in conspectii Domini. Memores estote Moysi servi Dei,
qui Amalec confidentem in virtute et potentiA sua, et in

exercitu suo, et in clypeis suis, et in curribus et in equiii-

bus suis, non ferro puguando, sed precibus Sanctis orando
dejecit. Sic erunt universi hosics Israel, si perseveraveri-
lis in hoc opere quod ccepistis. One cannot but observe,
how difterent the conduct and behaviour of the Israelites

\vas upon this oi-casion from that of common armies. They
thought the help of mm wns but vain, and therefore their

trust was in the Lord of hosts. Instead of the sound oi
trumpets, and other warlike instruments, they poured forth

their devout supplications to him that was able to save, ac-
companied wiih strong crying and tears. Instead of out-

ward pomp and the pride of dress, they were distinguished

by sackcloth and ashes, and lowly prostrations. And who
among the proud Assyrians, seeing such instances of de-

jection, would not have despised and laughed at these Is-

raelites, as a people lialf dead with fear, and even almost
below their notice to engage wiih ? and yet it was this pro-

found humiliation that was alone available to oppose and
subdue the haughtiness and pride of Holofernes. Other
nations hasitly submitted thron<^'h the verv terror of his

name, but this people, providing better for their safely,

humbled themselves under, and thereby obtained the help
of. the mighty hand of God, and triumphed over him who
threatened revenge upon the whole e:irih.

Ver. 11, 15. And. Joicim Ih.^. hi'xh-'pricsf , and all the

priests that stand, before the Lord, and thfy irkich ministered
7into the Lord, hud their loins i^irt with sarhclnths and offered

the daily burnt aiferijuxs^ with the vows and free ^ifts of the

•people. And had ashes 07i their ?nilres, and cried unto the

J^ord ivith all their -potrer,] The \^i'gatc is more cmpliati-
cal than our version, Eiiam hi qui ofl'-rt-bant Di>minoholo-
causta, priecincticiliciis ofierreni saeriiicia Domino. Only
it is observable, that it omits the mention of the high-priest.

And indeed the occasion mas' be more pressing and cala-
mitous than ordinary, for ihe liigh-priesi himself, if not to

put off his glorious apparel altogether, at least to appear in

the time of the public ministration in the habit of a tnourner,
who might not mourn, according to the law, for the death
of his nearest lun (Lev. xxi. 10, 1 1.) but public calainities,

such as affected the very being of the state, admitted of an
exemption from the ordinary rule. Accordintrly. the prophet
Joel, in such a lime, of disfress, exhorts that the " prie.^ts,

the ministers ot the nliar. sliould gird themselves, lament,
and howl, and lie all night in sackcloth" (i. 13).

CHAP. V.

Ver. 1. And had laid impediments in. the champaign coun-
tries:'\ The word aKui,/ia\o^ here used has many significa-

tions : it sometimes signifies, in general, any obstacle or

hinderance laid in a man's way, by which a passenger is

detained or stopped : here it is peculiarly taken to signify

those sharp stakes, or otlier instruments, wliii-h in time of
war men were wont to put in tiie fields, where the enemy
was expected to follow, to wound their feci or legs with,

and thereby lo retard their passage, and therefore here
prnjierly called impediments. Against whieli accident,

being so usual ana ordinary in war, anciently they used
greaves of brass to defend their feet or legs (see 1 i^am.

xvii. 6).

Ver. 2. Wherewith he was very angry, and called all the

privccs of Dloah, a?id the captains of Ammo?t.] He applied

to these more particularly, says Calmet, as he presumed,
that the Moabiles and Ammonites, being neighbours to the

Hebrews, could better inform him of the truth than any
othor persons.

Ver. 3. Tell me Jtoir . . . who this people is that dwelleth

in the hill count ry.] It may seem strange, and scarce to

be credited, that a general of the Assyrians, such a
one as Holofernes was. should be ignorant of the people
of the Jews, and ask the questions which are here men-
tioned concernins them; but it is probable that Holo-
fernes was not ot the luimber of those captains of the king
of Assyria, whom the Ijord sent to carry Manasseh into

captivity, and ihcietore possibly he might not understand
either their constitution and discipline, or the situation and
extent of their country, much less the genius of the people,

their original and genealogy ; since even Tacitus ihe histo-

rian, who had conferred both with Titus and Vespasian,
who overthrew Jerusalem, seems unacquainted with their

genealogy, when he affirms, that they came from Ida, a
mountain of Crete (Hist. lib. v.). The questions here pro-

posed to the princes of Moab, and the captains of Amiuon,
seem not to have proceeded from any ignorance oi this peo-
ple, nor to have been really asked for information's sake ;

for, considering the trophies, and spoils, and number of
captives, brought from Judea not very many years before,

by those powerful kings of Assyria, Tiglath-pileser, Shal-
nianeser, and Sennecherib, such particulars relating to the

Jews could not but be known. But they are questions

rather of a sneering and insulting general, despising the

enemies he had to deal with, as of no note or consequence,
and not worthy of any regard. Not unlike that expression

of the proud Pharaoh, speaking of the God of Israel with
great contempt, ** Wlto is the Lord ihat I should obey his

voice ?" (Exod. v.), and that ot Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iii.),

" Who is that (!od that shall deb ver you out of my hands?"
Cut that of churlish Nabal. 1 Sam. xxv. 10. comes nearest

the point, " Who is David ? and who is the son of Jesse ?"

But the more ilie Assyrians despised the Jews, the more
must they be surprised, and the greater their confusion,

when they behold their proud and insulting general van-
quished and killed, with the tar greater part of his army,
by the means of one single woman among that people,

whom they would seem even not to know, in order to de-
press and undervalue them the more.

}Vhat king is set over thnn. or captain of their army?]
The Vulijaie has only, Quis rex nuliiice illorum, without
the distinction. The latter clause seems exegeiical of part

of the office of a king; viz. bis leading out and going forth

before his people to battle (2 Sam. xxi. 17). Holofernes

might possibly ask the question, who was their king, as

.Manassas' captivity might be a secret to him, who was not

carried to Nineveh or Siisa, but to Babylon.
Ver. 5. I will declare unto thee the truth . . . and there

shall no Ire come out of the mouth of thy seno7tt.] Such in-

stances as these are not to be considered as tautology ; they

are used to show the earnesiness of the speaker, and to

gain an easier belief by a more vigorous manner ol expres-

sion. There are many instances in scripture of this man-
ner of reduplication. See Deut. jx. 7. 2 Kings ix. 3. Matt,

xxviii. 14. Mark xiv. Gl. Luke i. 20. ix. 45. Jolm i. 20. Acts
xiii. 11. xiv. 8. xviii. y. 1 Thess. v. 5. Apoc. iii. 16, and par-

ticularly 1 John ii. 27. which very much resembles the

passage before us; as docs that of Plato, l(.'£v^c<T%v , Kai fin

rdh]^!] Xj'/ru , who has also, n-rEiH^vvTz^, k-al ji-i 77£((ji';iri'oi
; and

so Virgil, Non adversata pctenii annuit ; and instances are

still more frequent among the Greek poets, particularly

Homer, Euripides. Sopocles, and Aristophanes.

Captain of all the. .w?is of Amman.] Under the general

liile of " the sons of Amnion," some conceived to be com-
prised the I-jdomites, or the Idunieans, who may be con-

sidered as brethren of the Jews, being descended from
Esau, the broiher of Jacob; and that they choose to pass

under that name at this time, to avoid the odium of being

engaged against and invading the Israelites their kinsmen.
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Achior, the chief of ihese people, it may be presumed, was
anidumean Ukewise, and, having a perfect knowledge of

all that concerned the Jews, was the spokesman lo Holo-
fernes, and nave him all the light and intelli<^ence concern-
ing them that is mentioned in this cluipier; and from tlie

•detail here ^iven of liiem, it appears that he very well un-
derstood iheir history. One cannot but take noiiee of the

j

open manner in which he speaks to the Assyrian general
of the people of the Jews, and of the God of Israel's im- '

partial and just dealing with ihem, according as thtir con-
|

duct deserved ; an observaiion tending greatly to his glory,

and scarce lo be expecied from this Ammonite. And there
'

seems to be sorneihing providential in it. and not merely
chance, that he should lind admiitance and protection

^

among ibis people, and even be made one of them by the
|

right of circumcision, where in all human appenrance he
'

migiit rafher have expected to have been evil entreated, or '

to have suffered death as a spy, or an enemy in disguise. I

Ver. 6. This people are desce?td€d of the Chafdinns:] i

We read, Gen. xi. 31, that Terah took Abraham his son, !

and Lot the son of Ilaran his son's son, and Sarai his

daughter-in-law. his son Abram's wife, and they went forth

with them from Ur of the Chaldees, to go into ihu land of

Canaan. Hence the children of Israel are said here to be
descended oi the Chaldeans, as claiming Abraham for their

father, who was a Chaldean : and probably it was with de-

sign to render Holofernes favourable to the Jews, that

Achior represents to him, in the beginning of his speech,
that tiiey were descended of the Chaldeans, as Hololernes
himself was a subject of the Assyrian monarch, the prince

•of that country.

Ver. 8. J^or they left the way of their ancestors, mid wor-
shipped the God of heaven, the God whom they knew : so

they cast them out from the face of their gods, and they fie

d

into Mesopotamia, arid sojourned there many days.] As
these nations had been long inlecfed with idolatry, and were
under a government that established and supported idola-

trous worsriip, the ancestors of Abraham and his family
were expelled this land for worshipping the God ot heaven,
and leaving the way nf their forefathers ; a latid so fanaous

for superstuion and idolatry, that Chaldeans and magicians
were synonymous terms. From hence they passed into

Mesopotamia, i. e. into a province so called from its situa-

tion between the two rivers, Tigris and Euphrates; and on
account of their relation to Abraham, the Jews are said to

sojourn with him there. For as they are mentioned in the

foregoing verse to be descended from the Chaldeans, be-
cause Abraham, from whom their stock was derived, was
a. Chaldean, so are they here represented on the same ac-

count, as accompanying him and solthng with iiim in Me-
sopotamia. St. .Stephen, Acts vii. 2—4, greatly illustrates

what Achior here adds ; when speaking to the Jews, he
says, "The God of glory appeared unto Abraham, and
ordered him to depart this country, &c. Then came he out

of the land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran ; and
from thence, when his father was dead, he removed into

the land ol Canaan." Abraham's stay at ChaiTan is sup-
posed, by the most exact chronoiogers, to be about two
years; but Achior's expression, "He sojourned there
many days," seems to imply a much longer time, as ap-

pears irom the same phrase, ver. 16.

Ver. 10. But when a famine covered nil the land of Ca-
naan, tht-y went down into Egypt,] Calmet observes, that

Achior, in his narration, .^^eems lo confound the going of
Abraham into Eirypt with that of Jacob's thither: but lliere

is not much weight in this ob^erva-ion, as the account here
is of tlif! Jewisii people and then- concerns collectively,

rather than of Abraham personally. However this be, it

reminds niP. to illustrate a like instance, Acts vii. Hi,

where .St. Luke, in reciting Si. Stephen's speech, either

puts Abraham for Jacob (see Vilring. in Isai. Prolcgom p.

23), or Abraham must be used here patronymically, for

Jacob, his descendant ; or possibly the name Ahrahain
crept into the text, as Beza suspects, from a marginal
annotation.

Ver. Ifi. Ajtd all the Gergesites,] The Gergcsenes, or
Girgashites, were an ancient people of the land of Canaan

;

their habitation was beyond the sea of Tiberias^ where we
find some footsteps ot their name in the city of Gergesa,
upon the lake of Tilierias. The rabbins inform us, that,

when Joshua first came into tlie land of Canaan, tiie Gcrge-
senes took a resnbiiion rather to forsake their country than
to submit to the Hebrews. They are also of opinion, that

Joshua proposed the follo\^ing conditions to the Canaanites,
viz. flight, subjection, or war. 7 lie Gergesenes ri'solvr-d to

fly, and accordingly retired into Afric ; and to ibis flight

possibly that inscription in Phoenician characters, which

Procopius mentions, may refer; "We are some of those
prt:plc who fled before that robber, Joshua, the son of
A'un." Though the tradition be very old, that the Ger-
gesenes lied out of tlie land of Canaan when Joshua
entered it, nevertheless it is certain, that a good number of

them stayed behind ; since Joshua himself informs us, that

he subdued the Girgasliites {Josh. xxiv. 11), and they
whom he overcame were certainly on this side Jordan. It

may be, therelore, that tliey who fled into Afric were the
Girgasliites, who dwelt beyond the sea of Tiberius, and
that the others coniinuod in tlie country ; and both these

may be meant and included in the expression here, " all

the Gergesites." By the Sichemiies, mentioned just be-

fore, the Hivites seem lo be intended.

Ver. J7, IS. And whilst they sinjied not hrfore their God^
they prospered, because the God that hatelh iniquity was with

them, nut when tliey departed from the way irhich he ap-

pointed them, they were destroyed in many battles very sore.]

This observaiion of Achior's was framed according to the

known experience of those limes ; for the rise and fall, the

prosperity or adversity, of the Jewish people, was, in the
apprehension of other nations, as well as their own, always
proportionable to their own religious behaviour, and not to

be measured by any rules of policy or tiie effect of it. The
ground of ibis observation was God's first promise lo Abra-
ham, Gen. xii. 2, 3, which promise, as it principally con-

cerned the temporal state of the Jews, was to be limited

according to the tenor of Achior's speech, and did thea
only take effect, when they followed Abraham's footsteps,

and lived in a fuithful obedience to God's laws ; or, having
transgressed them, did turn again with their whole Iiearts

to seek the God of their fathers. And it was their love of
sin, so displeasing unto God, which brought them so often

into subjection unto their enemies, according to that of the

psalmist, Ixxxi. 14, 15, " O that my people would have
hearkened unto me ; for if Israel had walked in my ways,
I should soon have put down their enemies, and turned

my hand against their adversaries ;" and that of Solomon,
Prov. xvi. 7, " When the ways of a man please the Lord,
he maketh his enemies to be at peace with him." As the

nations round about Judea waited all such opportunities to

take revenge of the Jews, when God by their misery and
calamities seemed to forsake them, so, for the same reasons,

were the nations round about as earnestly bent to hinder

the re-edifying of Jerusalem after their return from the

captivity, as fearing lest this people's good fortune should
rise again with their city walls, as Nehemiah expressly
intimates, vi. Iti, that "alter the enemies had heard that

the wall was finished, they were afraid, and their courage
failed them, for they knew that this work was wrought of
God" (see Jackson's Works, vol. i. p. Sb). Hence did the
wise men of Chaldea, upon the first notice of the Jews' be-
ginning to recover themselves, and fortune turning for

them, read Haman's destiny, but too late, "If Mordecai
be of the seed of the Jews, before whom thou hast begun
to fall, thou shalt not prevail ngainst him, but shalt surely

fall before him" (Esih. vi. 13), see also Ezraviii.23, which
comes nearer ibis place. A very learned prelate observes
of this speech of Achior's to Holofernes (whether truly

uttered or feigned, says he, by the penman of the history),

that it was framed and grounded upon the confessed obser-

vations of those times, and contained such advices as a
faithful counsellor, well acquainted with the alfairs of the

Jews, should have given to his lord, wlio did not so well
understand them {Patrick's Com. on Esth. vi. 13).

They were destroyed in many haHles very sore, and were
led captives into a land that was not theirs,] Some would
have the captivity here referred to, to be that under Nabu-
chodonosor. and the restoration from it here mentioned to

be that under Cyrus: Flanlin's bibles manifestly lake it in.

this sense, referring in the margin of this place to 1 Esd. i.

2. Others understand it of that under Shalmanerer; but
it seems less liable to exception, to explain the place of the

Assyrian captiviiy in the tinie of Manasseli. 2 Chron. xxxiii,

11, when Judea was wasted by the Chaldeans, than of the

Babylonish one, which happened after. The Vulgate
seems to take it in this sense, rendering here, " Exiermi-
nati sunt prosliis a multis nationihus. et plurimi eorum cap-

tivi abducli sunt," &.c. If Achior had been here speaking

of the Jews carried captive to Babylon by jNahucliodonosor,

he would not have said, many of them, but all : nor that

they were destroyed in battle by many nations; for in that

grand captiviiy ihcy were oppressed only by one nation,

viz. the Chaldeans.
A7id the temple of their God ivas cast to the ground,]

As this particular is not in St. Jerome's version, and pro-

bably was put into the Greek from some corrupted copy
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or the original, nolliins^ certain can be concluded for or
against this history, or the true rime of it, from this passage
ot the speech ot Achior (see note on iv. 3, and Du Pin's
Prehm. Dissert, p. '20). Perhaps by the wurds as ihey
jiow stand in the Greek and Enghsh versions, nothing more
is intended or meant than a profanation of the temple, and
its dij^niiy, thereby brought low. That the temple may
be said to be in a manner destroyed by a prolanalion of it,

see 2 Kings xxi. 2 Chron. x.xxiii. ; that it was destroyed
actually by ihe Chaldeans in the lime of Manasseh is not
true, which happened in the reign of Zedekiah by Nebu-
cliadne/zar, and so must be a great niisiake if nndcrslood
strictly: and besides, the whole tenor of lliis book inlimalcs
the lemple then to be standing (see iv. 2. viii, 24) ; or these
words may be considered as spoken by a stranger, an
Ammonite, who might possibly without grounds allege the
destruciion of the temple, as Rabshakeh does, 2 Kings
xviii. 22, with regard to Hezekiah's taking away the altar
of the Lord.

Vcr. 19. Now they are returned to their God, a?id are
come upfrojn th(^ places where the;/ were scattered,] As what
is said in ihe foregoing verse seems best understood of the
Assyrian capiiviiy in the lime of Manasseh, when the Jews
were dispersed into dillerent parts, and left their country
desolate, so the return from their dispersion here mentioned
seems better to be referred to the restoration of that prince,
when Jerusalem, wliich had been for a time in the hands of
the Assyrians, was restored to him, and the temple, which
was desolate and in a manner destroyed, recovered its

former lustre, being again frequented and purified, and its

holy service re-established. There is nothing in this expo-
s'lhon but what is agreeable to the history of Manasseh, so
far as can be collected from the short account which we
have in the book of Kings and Chronicles, and it is liable

to fewer objections than understanding the place of the
restoration of the Jews to their own land, after the Baby-
lonish captivity, which happened later.

Ver. 20. Jf there be any error in this 'people,'] This is

hetter expressed in the next sentence, which fixes and deter-
mines the sense of this passage. The Hellenists often ex-
pi-ess sins by errors or is>tora7ices: see JNumb. xii. 11.
Ezra viii. 22. 1 Esd. viii. 77. Ecclus. xxiii. 2, 3, and many
others in the canonical and apoehryphal writings, where
error and ignorance plainly mean sins and transgressions.

Ver. 23. IVe uml /lot be afraid of theface of the childreji

of Israel; for, lo, it is a people that have no strength nor
jiower for a stro?i.g battle.] This boast of Holofernes' offi-

cers, and their contemptuous scorn of the Jews, as a people
having no strength nor power for war, shows their igno-
rance of the true God. the God of Israel, who, to display
his own almighty power, and v/hat little stress is to be laid

on the armof llesh, often interposes in behalf of his chosen
in a way not usual nor expected. To give peace to a fa-

vourite land he will enable five to chase a hundred, and a
hundred to put ten thousand to flight (IjCv. xxvi. S. Deut.
xxxii. 30. Josh, xxiii. 10). The more unprovided the Israel-

ites were of military strength, the more room was left for

the invincible arm ot the almighty to appear with uncommon
glory in their behalf; the less they knew of the art of war,
the more their enemies ought to admire, in the victories

gained by them, the all-powerful hand of him who de-
clared for them, and who supplied, In a manner so extraor-
dinary, what was wanting either in strength or policy.

Ver. 24. Noir, fheriforf, lord llolofenies, we will go up,
and they shall he a prey to be devoured of all thirte army.]
Messieurs of Port-Royal conclude this chapter with ihe
following fine reflection upon the abject obsequiousness of
Holofernes' minions :

" Such generally is the false wisdom
and servile complaisance of those who think they cannot
please their princes, or ingratiate themselves into their

favour so well, as by telling them, not what is most agree-
able to truth or right reason, but that which most sensibly
flatters their pride, and soothes their vanity. For what in

truth was more reasonable than Achior's whole harangue ?

he does not attempt to presume to compare, in any respect,
the power and force of the Israelites with that of Nabu-
chodonosor, but as if it was insignificant in itself, and not of
consequence enough to be menlioned, resolves their whole
strength, and the success they were occasionally blessed
with, into the favour and protection of their God. Could
any thing be conceived in less offensive terms, or even a
Jew have expressed himself belter? Or can there be a
greater instance of presumption and wickedness, than to

think an injury done to Nabuchodonosor, by setting God
above him, or preferring him only before him?" (Com.
in. loc.)

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 2. Hirelings of Ephraiin,] Calmet suspects from
Achior bein^ called, ver. 5, a *' hireling of Animon," that
this reading is a mistake; and indeed this conjecture seems
confirmed from the Syriac version, which has merccnarii
Ammon, in both places. The expression implies great dis-

respect and contempt; hut the sarcasm is much stronger
upon the Jews, when Holofernes calls them, ver. 5, "The
people that came out of Egypt," intimating that they were
a race of slaves.

And who art thou, Achior, and the hireVnigs of Ephrainif
that fhoii hast prophesied among usns to day, and hast saidj

that we should not make war with the people of Israelj

because their God will defend them?] Achior's speech in
the foregoing chapter is much to be admired for the just-

ness of the sentiments, and the generous disinterestedness
with which he supports the cause of the God of Israel

:

though himself was one of the uncircumcised, he harangues
like Moses or Joshua on the slate of the Jewish people,
their "ood or evil success, according as they continned
laithfut, or otherwise, in the service of the true God. To
hear him thus speak of and extol the mighty power of the
God of Israel, when he regarded, and would have all others
likewise regard, Nabuchodonosor as the most high God,
and only invincible, grated the jealousy and ambition of the

Assyrian general ; and one would have expected from his

pride and iury, that he would insianily have ordered him
to be put 10 death, for the freedom with which he expressed
himself. But this was not in his own or master's power,
how great an idea soever he had conceived of it ; God had
resolved to reward a declaration, so much to his honour,
Irom the mouth of this alien, and to reserve him to become
one at length of his chosen, whose cause he had so signally
vindicated. The honest freedom of Achior, and the evil

return it met with, are not wiihout precedent in history;

the following extract bears a near resemblance and affinity

to it
:—Darius being on the point of giving battle to Alex-

ander, demanded of Charidemus, an Aihenian captain,

what he thought of bis army : the stranger answered.
That it might serve to frighten some neighbouring states,

but it appeared to him not disciplined or strong enough
to oppose the forces of Alexander, wliich he commended
exceedingly, especially for their experience and discipline ;

" That to an army of I\Iacedonians equal forces should be
opposed, and the silver and gold which shone upon the arms
of his soldiers, would be better disposed of to levy forces

in Greece. Pari robore opus est. In ilia terr.l, qure nos
genuit, auxilia quasrenda sunt ; argentum istud atque
aurum ad conducendum miliiem mitte." Darius though
naturally humane and good-natured, was vexed with so
free an answer, and without any farther consideration
ordered him to be killed on the spot ; but he was soon sen-
sible of the rashness of this step; he lost the battle and
lamented the hasty sentence pronounced upon one who
had given him so good advice (Q. Curt. lib. iii.). The
speech of Holofernes here, conceived in the spirit of military
pride, and expressed in domineering and insulting terms,
and with a full confidence of victory, reminds one either of
that of Goliath the Philistine defying the armies of the living'

God, and threatening to give the flesh of David, whom he
haughtily disdained, in comparison of his enormous self,

unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field, 1

Sam. xvii. ; or that of Rabshakeh. whom Sennacherib sent
to reproach the living God ;

*' Hear the word of the great
king, the king of Assyria; hearken not unto HezcRiah,
when he persuadeth you. saying, the Lord will deliver us.
Who are they among all the gods of the countries ihat

have delivered their country out of mine hand, that the
Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of mine hand ?" (2

Kings xviii.) But the event showed, that the confidence
of such profane boasters was but vain ; their blasphemies
drew down upon them God's judgments, and their over-
throw made it appear, that the "Lord he is the God, the
Lord he is the God."
And icho is God but Nabuchodo7iosor ?] It was thus his

sycophants flattered liim. The truth is, if wc will credit

the accuunt here given of this prince, he was a professed
atheist : the sense of his success in life, and of ihe wonder-
ful deeds performed by him, especially in a military capa-
city, had so intoxicated his reason, that the avowed purpose
of his sending his armies under Holofernes was, that all

nations should worship him only, and that all tongues and
tribes should call upon him as God. In like manner a suc-
cessor of his, Nebuchadnezzar the Great, upon the con-
templation of his magnificence and greatness, grew soarro-

5 B
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gant and elate as to think liiniself equal at least to God :

" Is not this great Babylon, which I have buiit by the might
of niy power, and for the honour of my majesty ?" (Dan.
iv. 30.) But they were both at length convinced, the

former by the shameful death of his general and the deleat

of all his forces, and the latter by being reduced to the con-
dition of a beast, that " the most High only rnleth in the
kingdoms of the earth." It is surprising lo observe trom
this instance, that of Heliogabalus, and others, that such
princes as have been worst and most abandoned, and have
acted even below the very character of men, have most
afTected divine honours, and lo be acknowledged and com-
plimented as gods.

\ er. 4. For he said, No7ic of my tvords shall he in vai7i.]

Oil fniraajTiiioyrai ra pijjiaTa rdv Xj)Wi/ /»ou. As Nabucho-
donosor would pass for a god, so he aflecled to talk like

one, his orders are absolute and uncontrollable, as if he
was possessed of all po\ver both in earth and heaven. As
"Oi i-ignifies among the Hebrews both a word and a thing,

so f'liia hath the same double meaning among the Hellen-
ists; see particularly Deut. xvii. 1. Luke i. 37. Acts x. 37,
accordingly /'i7/*(ira rwc Xiiywi-, to avoid tautology, must
signify the things, matter or contents, of his speech.

Vex. ^. And thou, Achior, on hircliiis of Amman, which
host spoken these words in the day of thine iniquity,] i. e.

Who hast been hired by the Jews to prophesy falsely, to

discourage my soldiers, and hast this day betrayed thy
perfidioiisness and treachery. .Junius accordingly has,
Qui prolocutus es sermones istos injustilia; tua; ; and the
margin, Quum perfidiam tuam, ut mercenarius improbus,
retexisti. It is a Hebraism, and means, that he had that

day spoken words of iniquity, i. e. of baseness and false-

hood, a.s would be proved by the event.
Ver. 6. And thou shalt fall among their slain, when I re-

turn.] "Oray aurrpidu. " When I shall turn, or put mv
enemies to flight," says Badwell ; and so the Geneva ver-
sion has it, " Thou shalt fall among the slain when I shall

put them to flight:" or the meaning may he, which the
words seem more naturally to suggest, " When I return
victorious and in peace ;" and in tliis sense it reminds one
of what the king of Israel said to Micaiah the prophet, " Put
this fellow in the prison, and feed him with the bread of
affliction and water of affliction, until I come in peace."
And the answer there given is equally applicable, " If thou
return at all in peace, the Lord hath not spoken by me."
And he said, " Hearken, O people, every one of you" (I

Kings xxii. 27, 2S).

Ver. 9. A?id if thou persuade thyself in thy mind that
they shall not he lalten. Id not thy countenance fall:] See
Gen. iv. 5, where the like phrase is used to signify Cain's
grief and discontent; and Job xxix. 24, such a 'slate of
mind is expressed by the falling of the light of the counte-
nance, as that liliing up of the face on the contrary was a
token of comfort, joy, and confidence (Job xi. 15). The
meaning here seems to be, "if thou art assured of the truth
ot what thou sayest, do not betray any, or so much con-
cern and fear, nor let signs of conscious guilt and confusion
appear on thy countenance: if thou art indeed a true
prophet, there is no occasion for fear; but if by the event
thou art detected to be a false one, thy perfidiousness viill

draw on thee, thou must expect, a luore severe punish-
ment."

Ver. 10. Then JJolofernes commanded his servants, that
waited in his lent, to take Achior, and bring him to Bethu-
lia, aiid deliver him into the hand? of the children of Israel.]
Holofernes, transported with fury at Achior'sopeii and free
manner of speaking, says to him, " Since you have taken
upon you to be a prophet, in telling us that the God of
Israel would be the defender of his people, to show you
that there is no other god but Nebuchodonosor, my master,
when we have put these people to the sword, we will de-
stroy you likewise. And that you may yourself experience
the vanity of your own prophecy, I will have you carried
to Beihulia, there lo run the same risk, and undergo the
same fate, with iheni, whom you believe and pronounce
to be invincible." Propelli Accilor (says .Sulpicius, Pac.
Hist. 1. 2) in castra Hehra;orum jubet. ut cum his periret,

quos vinci non posse afiirmaverat. The insulting general
hereby intended no favour lo Achior ; he spared his life

only that he might at lengih take it from him in a manner
that should most sensibly affect him ; viz. alter he had seen
with his own eyes the entire ruin of a people, whose Go(i
he had so much extolled as their protector.' But how un-
searchable is the counsel, and adorable the conduct, of the
most High, who knows how to contound the blindness and
disappoint the ambition, of wicked enterprising spirits, and

to procure mercy and deliverance for his chosen by those
very means which short-sighted wisdom had contrived most;
efi'ectually to destroy them !

Beihulia,] From what quarter Holofernes attacked Ju-
dea is not certain, and much more uncertain where to fix

this Bethulia, though it be the very seat of the siege itself.

Many learned men think they see reason from iii. 9, 10, iv.

6. vii. 3, to place it northwards in the tribe of Zebulun.
But the following difficulties attend this opinion ; Bethulia
is said to be the frontier-town, and entrance into the hill

country, vii. 1, but that the hill country lay at a distance
from this tribe, is plain from .St. Luke, ch. i. who tells us,
the Virgin Mary arose from Nazareth (which was in the
tribe of Zebulun, and neighbourhood of Bethulia,) and
went into the hill country ; which plainly enough infers,

the hill country was different from the tribe of Zebulun
;

divided indeed from it at the distance of many days' jour-
ney, being on the south of the tribe of Judah, Iniiium
sumpsit mons Aniorrhasus a C'adcsh Barnea, limite terroe

Israelilica; Austrnli, ac se horrente gibbosiiate protrusit in
Judffiam, ujlra Hehronem, mutato nomine tandem in mon-
tanum Judfe (Lightfoot, Cent. Chorog. in Matt. p. 23).

Again, all the persons of Beihulia, whose tribe is distin-

guished were of the tribe of Simeon ; so Judith, Manas-
seh her husband, and Ozias the governor, &c.. the town
itself therefore cannot but be supposed to belong to that

tribe. How then shall we account for a town of the

Simeonites in another tribe, and that not near, but at a
great distance from, the tribe of .Simeon ? These incon-

veniences, I presume, have induced others to place Bethu-
lia within the limits of the tribe of Simeon, which tribe

reached the hill country. In favour of this opinion we find

a Bethul, Josh. xix. 4, with Simeon's division ; and again,

1 Chron. iv. 30, Bethuel ; both which names easily take
the Greek form. Bethulia. Yet this situation seems not
consistent with iii. 9, 10. and iv. 6, much less with its

neighbourhood to Dothaim, which last, it seems pretty

clear, was in the northern parts of the land. For when
Jacob was at Hebron (which town is known to be in that

part of the country which was afterward the tribe of Judah,
with the tribe ot Simeon to ils south and south-west), his

ten sons went out to feed their father's tlock to Shechem,
which lies several miles north of the tribe of Judah ; thither

he sent their brother Joseph to inquire after their welfare,

who found they were removed farthci^nto the country,

even to Dothan : or, as it is called in the same verse, Do-
ihain, \^'hich is the same with Dothaim. the difl'ercnce only
lying in the Chaldee termination. This is again about
twenty miles north of Sichem, and brings us into the tribe

of Zebulun ; consequeiuly, Bethulia, which was in the
neighbourhood of Dothaim that lay in one of the northern
tribes, could not be in the tribe of Simeon, which was the
farthest of all the tribes southward. Eusehius, de loc.

Hebr. has a passage-which confirms this, "Dothaim, ubi
invenit Joseph fraires suos pecora pascentes, qui et usque
hodie in duodecimo a Sebaste miliiario contra Aquilonis
plagam ostenditur;" i. e. Dothaim lay twelve miles north
of Sehas'e, which was another name for .Samaria, Far-
ther, if Holofernes attacked the Jews on the north side-of

the land, as has been inferred from some passages in the
present history, then if Bethulia were in the tribe of Si-

meon, and south of Jerusalem, he must, which is absurd,
have left Jerusalem, the capital of the kingdom, behind
him unsubdued, and be got to the end of the country,
where the history represents him as but at ihe key or en-
trance into it. It scents belter thereibre to acknowledge,
that this writer was inaccurate in his geography, which he
has some excuse for, as being the general fault of his coun-
trymen, especially after the captivity, than, from some dif-

ficulties about the situation of the place, to conclude against
ils existence at all ; especially if we credit what Adricho-
mivts atllrms with much coniidence, Exstat etiamnum in

monle hoc quoddam castellum, et multa pulchra Eedificia,

plurimatqne urbis ruinte : sicuii etiam in campo versus Do-
thain, castrorum Ilolofernis ad hue vestigia qutedam reslare

scribuntur (Theatr. Terr. .Sanct. p. 137).

^'er. 15. Ozias . . .of the trihe of Simeon,] Whether Be-
thulia was a city of the tribe of Zebuhm or Simeon, Ozia.?

probably was free of it ; or when the tribes were carried

away captive to Assyria, he was perhaps, by chance or de-
sign, carried to Beihulia ; or possibly upon this expedition
ot Holofernes he was sent to Bethulia by king Manasses,
or Joacim the high-priest, with a public character or com-
mission, as one who w'as capable of giving orders, and com-
nvmding upon so important an occasion. By the Vulgate he
is called the " prince of Judah." ch. viii. and •" prince of th.e
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people of Israel," cli. viii. wliicli makes ii ilio more proba-
ble, that, being a man ot" authority and consequence, he
was sent to Bethulia to defend tliat place against the assault

of Nebucliodonosor's army, and was for tliat lime at least

one of tile governors of the place. They are called the
" ancients ot the city," viii. 10. x. (J.

A'er. ly. And look upon Ihe face of those that are sanclifted

unto thee this dni/.] 'i'hcre are difterent senses of these
>vords. Some understand them, as if llie Jews prayed to

God at lliis mclanciioly juncture, in the following manner :

" Look not upon our merit, which is txs nothing, but upon
the merils of thy faithful saints, Abraham. Isaac, and Ja-
cob, and others, who have distinguished themselves by con-
tinuing true and sieadlast in thy covenant; that we, who
labour under the burden of our sins, and are justly punish-
able tor them, may, on their account, and in regard to their

righteousness, be accepted by thee, and obtain the deliver-

ance wc at present stand in need of" Or they niay be un-
derstood of the Jews in general, urging before God tlieir

near relation to him, as his peculium, thus ;
— '* Regard,

Lord, the prayers of ihy people, whom thou hast separated
ironi all other nations, whom thou hast adopted in an espe-
cial manner, and chosen to be thine inheritance." Or the
meaning may be, "Hear the supplications of those who
have prepared and sanctified themselves in this time of ca-
lamily, to appear before thee, who join with most devout
alil'ctions in liie holy olliccs of fasting and praying, to im-
y»lore thy help and mercy against an insulting and proud
enemy, defying even thy almighty power." Or, lastly, we
may with Grotius understand the words of the priests and
such persons in particular, who are separated to a holy nji-

luslry and use, whose prayers and Intercessions, in behalf
of his distressed chosen, they beseech God most graciously
to accept. The forniidableness of Holofernes' army struck
them with a panic : they saw themselves in the most immi-
nent danger, and the defeat of all the adjacent countries, to-

gether with the cruelties exercised upon them, was to them
a certain presage of what they might e.vpect, and of the mis-
chief intended against them, if the Almighty did not inter-

pose in their behalf as their protector. On this account they
tell prostrate before him with the profoundest humility

;

they fasted, they prayed, they passed whole nights in
solemn supplications, to implore the aid and assistance of
him whom they looked upon as only able to deUver them
Ifom so powerlul an enemy.

V^er. 20. The7i they comforted Achior, cud praised him
greatly.'] It may seem a little surprising, according to all

humai'i appearance, that the inhabitants of Bethulia. and
those thai had the chief conmiand among them, should so
readily and easily give credit to what Achior told them ; tor

they might with good reason have mistrusted him as another
Sinon, a suspicious person sent by Holofernes, with an insi-

dious design, to make observations to their disadvantage, or
to betray them to their ruin. To this it may be answered,
that though, according to the ordinary rules ofjudging, and
the ma.\ims of common prudence, they ought to have been
more wary and cautious, and in the opinion of some to have
proceeded rather by torture, yet possibly God might, in re-

gard to the noble testimony which Achior bore, influence
the hearts of this people to receive and to take care of him :

or perhaps some among them might be alfected with his

story, and the circuinstance of his being bound, or know
and atiswer for the probity and integrity of this Ammonite
chief. However that be, it is certain, that though they re-

ceived him with humanity, and treated him with honour
and respect, they w'cre so careful as not to entrust him with
any share of the administration of allairs, contenting them-
selves with having afforded him a safis retreat among them,
and taking, w-ithout doubt, such wise precautions as not to

be surprised through too easy a credulity.

Ver. 21. Ozias tooh him . . . u/ito his house-] Not bound
or under guard as a prisoner, but prol>al)ly watched a little

and observed. Hence, when Judith returned in triumph to

Bethulia, bringing Holofernes' head, and all the people ran
together to the sight, it is observable that Achior comes not
till called and sent for Cxiv. G).

And made a feast.] How persons attacked by a power so
formidable, and whom that fresh insult of the enemy, the
sending .Achior to be both a witness and sharer of their ruin,

would rather, it should seem, have intimidated more than
ever, should on the contrary be so fond of, and rejoice wuh,
their new acquaintance, as to make a great feast Ibr him at

such a time, and in such circumstances, may probably be
accounted for, without supposing, as some do, God to act

upon and inlluence the hearts of the inhabitants thus to be-

have. For it would have been highly di.^graceful to the

people of God to have betrayed any sign of cowardice and

fear in the presence of that stranger who was not himself
afraid, even in Hiiloferncs' hearing, to dwell upon and extol
the power ot the alniigliiy (.!od oi Israel, and his frequent
interposition in ilicir bcliaif Nor could tliey better or more
elVectuuUy testify to Achior their sense of (iod's former
goodness, and their hopes and reliance upon his mercies at

this ]icrilous juncture, than by such an instance of uncon
cernedness, as if they were confident of his favour and as-
sistance. And the entertainment itself was, according to the
Vulgate, that of sober and well-disposed persons; for it was
made after they had fasted strictly all the day, anil they con-
tinued, after the ending of it, the whole night in prayer.

To the elders;] By " elders" we arc here not to under-
stand the priests only, nor ancient jieople as such, but cer-
tain appointed magistrates ; for, according to Josephus,
Moses appointed that every city should have a council of
seven magistrates, men ol exemplary virtue and lovers of
righteousness (Anliq. lib. iv. cap. 8. Seld. de .Synder. lib. iL
cap. 6) ; and this perhaps was the determinate number in
his time. But anciently there seems to have been more, be-
cause Boaz mentions ten elders, who were probably the
same with ihq judges in the ciiy of Beth-lehein(Ruihiv. 2).

CHAP. VIL
YcY. 1. To taJie a/orehand the ascents of the hill coiitdry,]

The town of Bethulia is represented in the history as a place
ol prodigious strenglh, either by art or nature, or both, nor
was to be attenipte3 by assault, but by starving its inhabil-
anis; what remains then or marks do we hear of from tra-

vellers of so wonderful a pkice >. if time and wars have de-
stroyed all the works of art, yet would not nature and situa-

tion still continue the same ? its own natural strength, and
the ever-memorable deliverance wrought at it, must, one
would think, have distmguished it to posterity, and that
there should have been some tradition at least among the
iiihabitams, or their neighbours, to lead us to it. The Pho-
cian Thermopylae, the I'orlas Caspite, are known and dis-

tinguished now as herelolbre ; but has any man's curiosity
tound out, or remarked here the passes which gave it the
command of the country, and made it the gate or key of
Jiidea, as represented in this history ? The place has been
visited, and yet nothing extraordinary this way is observed
of it. i\Ir. Maundrell, who was upon the spot, and wjiose
accuracy and fideUty may be depended on, says only of it,

thab it stands upon a very eminent and conspicuous moun-
tain, and is seen far and near (p. 115). He takes not the
least notice of any grand defile or particular passes which
commanded the entrance into Judea. which, if it had been
so, could never have escaped his observation, who attended
to every circumstance relative to the descriptions or allu-

sions in scripture. On the other hand, his account rather
supposes the country to have been more a plain, or flat all

about it, than mountainous. To this it may be replied briefly,

1. That some works or rcmams of art, some vestiges of
foundations and ruin of edifices, are. according to Adricho-
niius and others, still visible; and if there were none, this

would no more conclude against the quondam being of such
a place, than against the existence of Babylon, Nuieveh,
Ferscpolis, and other once famous cities, which have little

or no traces now remaining. 2. That however the surface
of the country about Bethulia was, which authors have re-

presented in a different manner
;
yet, as Bethulia is acknow.

ledged to have been situated upon a very high and conspi-
cuous mountain, the very situation itself, still to be discerned
and admired, points out not merely the probability of its be-
ing there placed, but the propriely and importance of such
a choice, which, as it was more tenable by its natural
strenglh ; so, 3dly, That it had uncommon difficulty of ap-
proach and access, either by one grand defile, or very strait

and dangerous passages, appears sufficiently from its foiling

so great an army as one hundred and eighty thousand men
so long before it ; nor does there seem any necessiiy or oc-
casion to transmit as particular, what a rocky and perpendi-
cular siiualion naturally suggests.

^'er. 2. The army of the men of war was an hundred and
seventy thousaiid footme7i, ajtd twelve thousand horsemen,]
The number of warriors varies very considerably in the
Greek and Latin editions. It is not improbable that there

is some mistake in the numbers in the different texts. The
Vulgate has, Erant autem peditesbellatorum centum viginti

millia, &c., and indeed with so many only the army of Ho-
lofernes set forward from Nineveh (see ii. 5) ; but it had
been increased by considerable reinforcements, which came
from divers provinces of Assyria, and by an addition of auxi-

liary troops from the countries newly conquered, which
might raise the number to that mentioned in the Greek, via.

one hundred and seventy thousand. There is also a differ-
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enoe between tlie Greek and Latin copies with respect to

ilje cavalry. Tlie Vulgaie ejilarges the number lo twenty-
two thousand, whicli probably is right ; as Holoternes' ca-

•vahy at this Inne had liecn augmented by ten tliousand As-
syrian horse, 'i'iie diiibrence in both accounts seems, in

short, to have arisen h-oni the flux state ot the arftiy increas-

ing and decreasing from many accidental causes.
Ver. 3. And ttteij cuirijicd in the valley jtear unto Be-

thlllia, bi) thefounta'ui, and they spread themselves in breadth
over Votliaim] There is some ditticully with respect to the
posts which are here assigned to Hololernes' troops ; the vil-

lage of Dothaim, or Dothan, as it is sometimes called, was,
it IS objected, too far from Bethulia for them to e.tiend to it

in breadth, whether it is placed in the tribe of Zebulun or
Simeon. It is urged, that it was at least eight or ten leagues
ironi the sea ot Tiberias, and, by consequence, about an
equal distance from Bethulia, in the tribe of Zebulun, and
more than thirty leagues from Bethulia, in the tribe of Si-

meon. If this be so, and the distance of Dothaim from the
place of the siege was indeed so great, it is probable, that as
there are many villages in this history wrongly placed (fur the
geography of it, it must be confessed, is iar from being ex-
act), so this of Dothaim is here erroneously inserted ; or
perhaps, by mistake, one name is put for another, and it is

difficult, says lirotius, in Graicis adeb corruptis, ut est hie

liber, locorum nomina re^lituere. But, on the other hand,
there are authorities which give some reason to think, that
the situation of Dothaim was contiguous to Bethulia, as is

represented in the history. Adrichomius makes Dothaim
to be, Oppidum quod a monle Bethuhae miliario uno in

terra campeslri posilum, utrinque montibus cingitur {Theatr.
Terra; Sanctae, p. 13!t). The writer of Itinerarium .Scrip-

turae, p. 321, places Dothaim four miles from Bethulia, and
at the like distance from the sea of Galilee (see also Wells'
Geography of the Old Testament, vol. hi. p. I'M).

And ill length from Bethulia unto Cyamoii, whieh is over
against Esdraelo?i.] "Eto; Ivinruwi'Of. Grolius conjectures the
true reading here to be, ajs- XtA/zojj'oj , which is conhrmed by
the Vulgate rendering. Esdraelon was a great plain ex-

tending uself from the cities of Megiddo and Aphee, to the
seaot Genncsarethor Galilee. ThecampofHolofernes was
so great, that it took up all this plain, which contained six-

teen niiles in length (see lliner. Sac. Script, p. 320).

Ver. 4. Dfow the children of Israel, when they saw the

•multitude of them, were greatly troubled, &c.] It may very
pertinently be asked, why the Bethulians durst venture to

oppose Nabuchodonosor. The truth is, that king was re-

solved not only to subdue the several nations from the Eu-
phrates to Ethiopia, but intended likewise to oblige them to

acknowledge him only to be God (vi. 2); and therefore the
Bethulians, who could not without impiety and a renuncia-
tion of their religion, submit to the dominion of such a king,

had good reason to hope for success against a prince who
had declared himself an enemy to the God of heaven.

Ver. 5. When they had kindled Jires upon their towers,

they remained and watched all that night.] This signal was
set up on the mountains, on the tops of which they made
great fires. There were also large trees planted on purpose
to spread and display some ensign or colour, that they might
be seen at a great distance. Sentinels also, or watchmen
were generally placed in lowers and on the tops of moun-
tains, to sound the trumpet, or make some signal at the top

of a pole at the approach of the enemy, to give notice to

the people to run to their arms. See Isa. xviii. 3. xxx. 17.

Jer. vi. 1, where the prophet says, " Blow the trumpet in

'Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Beth-haccerem, for evil

appeareth out of the north."
Ver. 12, 13. Let thy servants gel into their hands the

fountain of water, which issueth forth of the foot of the moun-
tain. For all the inhabitants of Bethulia have their water
thence.] The Idumeans, or children of Esau, as they are

called, ver. 8, may be considered as brethren of the Jews, be-

ing descended from Esau the brother ofJacob ; it may there-

fore seem not only very surprising but unnatural, that they
should, by giving such pernicious counsel to Hololernes,

betray the Israelites to the Assyrians, instead of protecting

them as relations, and speaking, as Acliior their chief did,

in their behalf and favour. It should seem by this instance,

as if they inherited Esau's spleen against his brother: but
however to guard against censure, and to remain undis-

tinguished and undiscovered, they chose to pass under the

title of Ammonites (see note on v. 5). One may observe
from hence, say I\Iessieurs of Port-Royal, that false breth-

ren, such as these proved to the Jews, are more to be feared

ihan open and declared enemies, and that treachery is often

more dangerous than force. As it does not seem probable
that all the inhabitants of Bethuha should fetch their water

at such a distance, or that this fountain at the foot of the
hill should be sufficient for the general use of the city ; and
as neither the fountains mentioned ver. 7, could allbrd a com-
petent supply, much less could their waters be conveyed
up in any large quantity the steep sides of the hill, whose
heigltt is represented here to be very great ; we must ne-
cessarily suppose, cisterns for rain water likewise within
the city; or probably they might be assisted, also by some
springs, as many high mountains are known to have, all of
which were either rendered useless by the enemy, or at
last failed through the length of the siege. The Vulgate
supposes the city to have been supplied by an aqueduct,
which to a place otherwise situated than Bethulia was,
would have been a great convenience ; but was it possible
in so lolty a site to have received any advantage from thence,
except water should have iorgot its own nature, and move
upwards ?

V er. 18. Then the children ofEsau went up with the child-

ren of Amnion, and camped in the hill country] The Idu-
means, being the posterity of Esau, bare an ancient grudge
against the J ews, upon account of their ancestors' losing their
right of primogeniture, and the subduuig of Edom by Da-
vid afterward (2 Sam. viii. 14). L'pon botli these accounts
they took hold of all opportunities of venting their spite
toward the Jewish nation, particularly see 2 Chron. x,\viu.

17. I'or this their behaviour, they were often reproved by
the prophets (see Ezek. x.w. 12. xxxv. 5). The ill-will

that they bore them, not only appeared by the mischievous
advice given by them, ver. 10—12, but by their being
amongst the foremost, and parlicularly instanced in here as
such, to encamp against them in the hill country. But the
spite that they showed towards them was most remarkable
at the lime of their captivity, as appears by those pathetieal

words of Ps. cx.x.ivii. 7, " Remember the children of
Edom, O Lord, in the day of Jerusalem ; how they said,

Down with it, down wiih it, even lo the ground." The
Ammonites too, though related likewise in blood to the
Jews, yet bore a conslant hatred towards them, which they
took all opportunities to show ^vhen the Jews were under
any distress, for which they are also often reproved severely
by the prophets, and threatened with judgments (see Ezek.
xxi. 28. .x.\v. 2. 6. Zepli. n. 8. 10).

Ver. 20. Thus all the company of Assur remained about
them, . . four a?id thirty days.] The Vulgate has, Cfimque
ista euslodia per dies viginti fuisset expleta, defecerunt cis-

ternal : making the time only to be twenty days. Another
more ancient Latin version has, diebus viginti et quatuor.
The Syriac makes the siege to last two months and four
days.

Ver. 26. Nolo therefore call them unto yon, and deliver

the whole city for a spoil to the people of Holofernes, and
to all his army.] Polybius mentions many cities, otherwise
well provided lor a siege, that were obliged to surrender, by
being deprived of a supply of water; and adds, that when
matters come to that extremity, that the people are necessi-

tated to be stinted, and to have it delivered out in very small
quantity, the an.xiety is the greater, as the appetite generally
craves most what is not allowed, or cannot be come at (lib.

vh. cap. 5).

Ver. 27. For it is better for us to be made a spoil u?it&

them, than to die for thirst : for loe will be his servants,

that our souls may live, a?id not see the death of our infants

before our eyes,] Josephus observes of the Arabians, that

being in a miserable distress for want of water, four thou-

sand of them came out to Herod, and ofiered themselves to

eapiivity and chains, lo avoid the more insupportable cala-

mity of a raging drought ; and that the rest made a sally

by consent, and attacked the besiegers, in which encounter
seven thousand fell, choosing rather a present certainty of

death, than to e.vp-^se themselves to the lingering torment
of it, for want ol water (.Antiq. lib. xv. cap. 8). But how
sad would have been the condition of Bethulia, and indeed
of all Judea, if Ozias and the chiel of the city had listened

to the clamour of the people, and through impatience of
thirst had surrendered themselves ! In what misery would
they have been involved, and what an opportunity of vic-

tory and triumph would they have losl ! Lysimaclius, king
of Macedonia, was sensible of this too late, who, being
choked with thirst in Thrace, surrendered with his whole
army to the enemy, and when plentifully refreshed with

water so much longed for, cried out, "For what a small
satisfaction and pleasure have I, from the slate of a king,

reduced myself to be a slave I"

Ver. 28. ll^e take to tvitness against you the heaven and
the earth, and our God and Lord of our fathers, which pu-
nishelh us according to our sins and the sins of our fathers,

that he do not according as we have said this day.]
,

Majirv-
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fujirOit I'^uc tV oipavdf xal riV yfji', KOi tov Oeov ///icSi', Kai Kvptov rcoy

T'trijuof >f/*tj^, Si CK^tKtl iifia^ Kara ra; apapria; i)it(i-v, Koi ra itfiap-

rfjuara noc TTaTEpidv ijftuiy, »'« /*i) Kdu'ifirj Kara rit ^fi^ara rnJJTa Iv rjj

''/"'("." ';' "'iftcpoii. 'i'iie lalier part of this verse is obscure,
and the several versions and expositors understand it dif-

f'ereiuly. Coverdale, I'.jllowing the Vulgate, lias, " VVc
lake heaven and eariii iliis day to record, and the God ol"

our lathers (VN'hlch punishes us according to the deserving
of our sins), and give you warning that ye give up the city

now into the power of Ilolofcrncs' host, that our end may
be short with the sword, which else shall endure long for

want of water, and for thirst." The (Jeneva Bible, " We
take to witness against you the heaven and the earth, and
our God, and Lord ofour fathers, which punishes us accord-
ing lo our sins, and the sins of our fathers, that he lay not
these things to our charge." The Syriae. Contestann'irque
advcrsiis vos ca-lum ct lerrani, Dominumqne Deum patrum
nostrorum. qui vindictani c.xigit de nobis secundum ea qua;
dicta sunt hodierno die. Junius renders, V'idele ut non
f'aciat qucmadniodi'im di.vinms hodierno die. To which
agree Groiius and Badwell, who suppose an dhjisis here,
as Gen. iu. 2-2. x.\.\viii. U. .\lii. 4. Matt. x\v. '.(, and make
the sense to be, " See that the calamity which we have
menlinned, and warned you against, of seeing our wives
and children perish before our eyes, come not upon us,"
Or, understanding it of Holofernes, as the margin does,
".See that he bring not upon us the evils which we have
solemnly forewarned you of this day." Calniet has. " We
conjure you belore heaven and earth, and the God of our
fathers, that evil bcfill us not this day, the evil of seeing
our wives and children die before our faces." And the
Port-Royal commeni, " We call heaven and earth to wit-
ness the earnest supplication we made lo deliver up the city

to Holofernes, and lo die instantly by the sword, rather
than by thirst to undergo a lingering death.

Ver. 2'J. T/icit Ihcrc v:as great weephiii with one consent
in the 7ni(lst of the assemlli/ : and theij cried unto the Lord
God xvith a loud mice.] There seeiiis to be a sort of con-
iradiciion here with respect to the context, at least there is

in the Vulgate : ver. 24.2G, 27, they murmur against Ozias.
and charge him with the evils lliey suffered, and beg impor-
tunately, that the city may be delivered ibr a spoil to the
people of Holofernes, and that they may be his servants;
and ver. 28, they call God to witness the sincerity of their

desire: here they cried unto him in the words of the Vul-
gate, Miserere nostrt, et noli tradere confitentes te popalo,
qui ignorat te, ut non dieant inter gentes, ubi est Deus
eoruni ! This irresululion and sudden change of senlimenis
will best be accounted for, probably, from tlieirfear, which
at difVerent times suggested different means and motives of
acting 10 them : at one lime ihe thirst they laboured under
induced them to wish and pray importunately, that ihey
might live as captives among the Assyrians ; at another
lime the rclieclion on Holofernes' cruelty, and a strong
presumption ihat ho would use ihem worse for daring to

resist his power, threw them into despair, and, changing
their minds on a sudden, they requested that they might
fall into the hands of God, and not into the hands of men.

Ver. 30. Then said Ozintt to them, Brethren, be of pood
courage, let us yet endure Jive days, in which space the Lord
our God may turn his mercy toward us;] See note on viii.

]2. Sulpilius Severus makes the lime fi.\ed for the surren-
der 10 be fifteen days, Quinto decimo die dedilionis tempus
consiiiuil (Sacr. Hist. lib. ii. x.xiv.) : but this probably is a
mistake; the true reading of the place seems to be, as Dru-
sius conjectures, Quinto demiim die dedilionis tempus con-
siituit. We meet with a like instance, 1 Sam. it. 3, where,
upon the threats of Nahash, king of the children of Am-
nion, or, as others suppose, the captain of his host, the el-

ders of Jabesh Gilead desire a respite of seven days, to send
messengers into ail the coasts of Israel, and promise to sur-
render themselves, if in that time none came effectually lo

their help and relief. And the event answered accordingly
;

for, as the le.\l there says, " the Spirit of the Lord stirred

lip Saul" 10 come lo their assistance within the e-xTJCcleil

time, and they proved viciorious.

Ver. 32] This verse is entirely omitted by the Vulgate,
but is retained iu the other versions.

CHAP. VIII.

Ver. 1. Xow at that time Judith heard thereof, which was
ihe daughter of J\Ierari, the son of Oz. the son of Joseph,
ihe son of Oziel, &c.] The versions differ greatly in the
names of the fifteen descents here mentioned ; the Syriae
and Greek particularly from the Vulgate. One reason of
this difference perhaps may be, that the same person is

Vol.. III.—141

here called by two different names, one of which is men-
tioned in the Greek, the other in the Latin versions : or the
contusion which is observable in the genealogy, may proba-
bly come from hence, that the copyists have put all the pro-
per names, which were in different verses, into one ; and by
that means have intcrnii.ied and confounded the relations of
Judith, wiih those of her husband Manasses. What seems
to confirm this .strongly is, that the genealogy of Manasses,
which Fulgenlius gives separately, and in a more concise
manner (Epist. 2. afl Gall.), is ranked under, and connected
Willi, that of Merari. the father of Judith, in the Greek and
Syriae copies.

\'er. 2. Attd Mattasses urns her hxtsltand, of her tribe
and kindred,] i. e. Of the tribe of Simeon, as'Judith was
(see i.\. 2). The Vulgate omits this particular, perhaps as
a known and customary thing : thus Anna and Tobias were
of the same tribe and kindred (see Tob. iii. l.*). 17. vi. 12):
and Joseph and Rlary were both of the house and lineage
of David, and as such were espoused.

Ver. 3. As he stood overseeing than thai hound sheaves in
the field, the heal came on his head, and He fell on his led,
and died] Manasses seems not only to have had the care
of his own business and concerns abroad, but to have beere
an overseer by public appointment, and to have had the in-

spection and oriiering liie whole number of reapers in that
wide and large field adjoining to Bethulia. That there was
among the Jews such a post or employment for public use,
Joscphus testifies, who mentions that such a charge of the
fields, and ol the labourers there employed, was committed
to .Ebiitius. 'I'he being exposed to the scorching heat of
the sun in an open plain, in the middle of the day, has often
proved dangerous, and occasioned faintncss, and sometimes
mortal diseases: Meridie ipso faciam ut slipulam colligal:

tarn cxcoctiim reddain aique atrum nt carbo est, is mention-
ed as a punishment by Terence, Adelph. act. v. sc. 3. And
Victor Uticensis speaks of it as a thing dangerous as well as
irksome, subardentis soli's incendio ccspites messiumdese-
care. The writer of the Geoponics has the same observa-
tion, Ttji' £1' no j)Xif.) Ipya'.opU'i.yj ijXto; fiXiirmt ra trt'/ia-a Ka'i rag

i>i\c:'l,'ti. It appears Irom the instance mentioned 2 Kings iv.

18. 20, ^vliich resembles this, that persons of note in an-
cient times, (for the quality of his wife shows him to be no
mean person, which also may be observed of Judith) looked
aficr their corn, and oversaw their labourers ; and some-
times for their health, and the increase of their estates, la-

boured with their own hands (sec Jonah iv. 8. Matt. xx.
12). This and the five following verses should be put, as
Junius places them, in a parenthesis.

Ajtd they buried him with his fathers in thefeld hetxceeii

Vothaim and Balamo.] The Vulgate says expressly, that
he died and was buried in Bethulia. his own cily, the place
of his nativity, Mortuus est in Bethulia civitate sua, et se-

pultus est illic cum patribus suis ; with \\hicli agrees the old
Italic version. Calniet contends that this is the truth, as
no reason can be assigned why .Manasses should be interred

so far from his own tribe, and from the city of Bethurta, as
the other opinion supposes: and should we even place Be-
thulia in the tribe of Zebulun, Dothaim would be at least

thirty miles from it.

Ver. 4. Judith was a widow in her Itouse three years
and four 7no7iths.] The Syriae reads in like manner ; but
Archbishop Usher makes the time lo be three years and six

months, ad A. M. 3348, in which year he places the death
of Holofernes. The Vulgate makes this quite clear, which
has, tlrat autem Judith rclicta ejus vidua jam annis tribus,

et mensibus sex; i. e. Judith had now been a widow so
long before this great enterprise happened ; for it.cannot
mean that three years and a half was the whole time of her
widowhood, because she lived to be very aged, and never
married after the death of her husband IVianasses.

Ver. 5. ,S7iP 7nade her a tent npon the top of her house.

The Vulgate seems to understand this of a chamber in the
upper part of the house, In supcrioribus domiis sute fecit

sibi secretnm cubiculum. in quo cum puellis suis clausa mo-
rabatur. The Jews that lived at a distance from Jerusalem,
generally either went up into an upper chamber to pray,
with the windows opened towards the temple, as is ex-
pressly mentioned of Daniel (vi. 10), and of the apostles

when assembled together (Acts i. 13). and of Sara, Raguel's
daughter (Tob. iii. 17); or, when they were out of Judea,
or Jerusalem, and so could not go up to the temple at the
hours of prayer, went up to the house top, or roof of the
house, as is recorded of .St. Peter (Acts x. 9), for the sake
of privacy, and to be freer from noise and distraction, turn-

ing themselves towards that part which looked towards Je-
rusalem, according to .Solomon's prayer at the dedicatjoa

of the temple, 1 Kings viii. 29, 30. 35. 38.
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Ver. 6. SJie faslcd all the days of her xoidowhood,] A

great instance this oflier pious disposition, and of the leii-

aer regard which she liad lor the memory ot her deceased
husband. This great strictness and severity olhle and man-
ners, customary among the Jewish women, passed afier-

\varci into tlie church. We read of Anna tlie prophetess,
a widow of fourscore and four years old, that she " never
departed from the temple, but served God with prayer and
fasting, night and day" (Luke ii. 37, 38). St. Paul gives
the hke description of a truly devout widow, " She that is a
widow indeed, and desolate, truslethin God, and continueih
in supplication and prayers night and clay ; but she that
hveth in pleasure is dead while she livetli" (1 Tim. v. 5, Ii).

.SVil'e tite eves of tlie sahbalhs, and the sabbaths, and the
eves of the new moons, and the 7iew moons, and the feasts
and solemn days if the house of Israel.] It is agreed on
all hands, that it was the custom of all the Israehtes who
feared God, fo observe the sabbaths and the new moons,
among the feasts of the house of Israel ; and they seem
careluUy to have observed their solemn feasts in their worst
as well as in their *est state, from the earliest to their latest

limes (see 1 Sam. x.x. 5. 1 Chron. x.xiii. 31. 2 Chron. ii. -1.

viii. 13. xx.xi. 3. Isa. i. 13. Uvi. 23. EzeU. xlvi. 1. IIos. ii.

11. Amos viii. 5) ; and these Ezra took care to revive at the
return from the captivity. But when the regard here men-
Ijoiiedto be paid to the eves of the sabbaths and new moons
first began, and on what occasion, and whether in use so
early as the days of Judith, is much controverted. It is

certain the custom was very ancient, but according to the
Talmudisis was not in force in the time of Judith, but af-

terward in use among the Jews in their dispersions. Va-
rious reasons are assigned for the origin of this practice

;

Grotius thinks that the eves were thus respected as a sort
offence to the law, which forbade fasting on any part of a
festival, and that this was done by way of caution, that
there might be no remains of a preceding sorrow on the day
of the festival ; for the eve before any festival w-as esteemed
part of that festival : from whence the same custom was de-
riveil afterward into the Christian church ; and as the Jew-
ish festivals were always kept from even to even, so the
sabbath began on the l-'riday evening {see Lev. xxiii. 32.
Isa. x.xx. 29). And the feast of the passover, it is well
known, was always kept in the evening, and concluded with
hymns (see Matt. xxvi. 30). Cuneeus carries the matter far-

ther. That fasting was not only forbid on the sabbath and
its eve, but even on the day following the sabbath, that the
joy of that solemnity might not be disturbed nor lessened by
any sorrow or humiliation, either preceding or subsequetit
(De Rep. Heb. lib. ii. cap. 10). Others imagine that the
reason of this was, the almost impossibility of keeping a fast

that day, being the day of the preparation, so called by the
sacred writers, because on it they were obliged to make
provision of victuals for the sabbath, and could not well
avoid tasting of what they were so preparing (Shiekard de
Purim). \yith respect to the new moon in particular, and
the not fasting on its eve, it probably began when the Jews
appointed two feasts the beginning of each month, for fear
of being wanting in any respect or particular which the law
required; as to guard also against any inconvenience, from
the uncertainty of the precise time when the new moon
appearetl. Calmet is inclined to think, that what is men-
tioned ot" the eves of the sabbaths and of the new moons is

an addition, as no notice is taken of them either in the Sy-
riac or Jerome's version, and that the practice referred to'is

probably later than the days of Judith : that the Greek
translator inserted the clause in that version, as being the
custom of the Jews at that time when it was made, and in
the parts where he lived, though it might not be in the ori-
ginal trom whence he translated.

Ver. 7. She was aho of a goodly countenance, aiid very
beautiful to hehold:]'rh\s may be concluded from the power
which she appears to have had over Holofernes, and his
being captivated at first sight ; a conquest not to be won-
dereti at, especially if she was not older at that time than
twenty-five years, as Pridcaux conjectures : but supposing
her forty-five, or more, the expression is as juslitiable as
that Gen. xii. 11, where Sarah, who was then sixty years
old, is said by Abraham to be yi'f-7 £v~p6aio-oi : this particu-
lar, as well as her being rich, is here added, lest any should
think that she embraced the strict manner of life here de-
scribed rather out of necessity than choice. But in one so
accomplished, severity and retirement are not a little to be
admired, and in proportion as her beauty was amiable, her
humility to decline appearing in public view was the more
exemplary and meritorious

;
particularly her wearing sack-

cloth, and using such austerities in dress and appearance,
as naturally contributed to disfigure and lessen the agree-

ableness of her person, which the generality of the sex tako
such pains to improve by studied ornaments, shows lier to
have been devoid of affectation and vanity. For continual
fasting in the midst of affluence and abundance, save on the
eves of certain festivals, and particularly her choosing to
continue in a state ot widowhood, though she had many
otfers and teniplations to change her condition (see xvi. 22),
are not less worthy of admiration and notice. In fine, a
virtue so perfect, received a new and additional lustre, as
appearing among a people sensual and carnal, who regarded

,

pleasures, riches, and marriage, as substantial parisufhap-

^

piness. Fulgentius proposes her as the most perfect pattern

I

of widowhood, and gives the following fine character and

[

eulogium of her, which comprises all ihe excellences above
mentioned : Eoce vidua prfficlara natalibus, facultatibus di-

ves, ajtate juyenis, specie mirabilis, diviiias contempsit,
I
delicias respuit, carnis iiicentiva calcavit, et induta virtuie

I

ex alto, non qua?sivit secundo faniulari connubio (De Siattl

viduali, epist. 2, see also Hieron. epist. 10. tom. i. p. yo).

Ver. 8. And there was none that gave her an ill word ;

for she feared God greatly.] The character which the his-

torian gives Judhh here is a very high commendation, says
St. Jerome, considering how lender and delicate a thing
the reputation of a young and beautiful widow is ; who ele-

gantly expresses his remark upon it in the following words :

Tenera res in fosminis fama pudicitite, et, quasi fios pul-
cherrimus, cito ad leveni marcescit auram, levique fiatu

corrumpitur ; maxime ubt cetas consentit ad vilium, et
maritalis deest autoritas, cujiis umbra tutamen uxoris est
(-\d Salv.). And from the character here given by the
author of this history of his heroine's piety, there is the
less reason to credit the objections raised by some against
her religion and modesty, from particular passages in it

misunderstood, which we shall consider in their order, and
reconcile with a just sense of both. The Abbot de Ciiam-
bre, in a funeral oration on one of the queens of France,
look these words for his text, and observes upon them,
" that they are perhaps the finest commendation that ever
was given to woman ; for though there may be some wo-
men, who, notwithstanding the prodigious detraction that
has prevailed so long in the world, have yet escaped the
attacks of if, yet this good fortune rarely happens to those
who have otherwise a shining reputation, and who are, as
the text says, famosissiince.^' So that we may challenge
all the Greeks and Romans to show us a passage in their

books that in so few words gives us so great an idea as
these do of the heroine Judith, who reached the highest
pitch of glory and renown, and which is aptest to alarm
and raise the envy of the world; yet her virtue and merits
were so engaging and powerful, so guarded with discre-
tion, and so incomparably amiable, as to silence and strike

mule that restless and implacable passion. And what is

farther to be admired in our author here is, that he has so
happily and justly pointed out the true cause of her match-
less virtue, and tlie universal admiration it met with:
"She had (says he) a great reputation in all things, and
was secure from every evil tongue, because she was sen-
sibly touched with the fear of the Lord" (see Bayle'sDict,
in voce Judith, note d).

Ver. 10, 11. She sent her waiting-woman, that had the

government of all things that she had, to call Ozias and'
Cltabris and Charmis, the ancients rf the city. And they

came unto her,] By the ''ancients of the city," we are-

not to understand the oldest people in it, nor yet the priests,

though the Vulgate has here presb7/teros, but certain officers

or magistrates so called. And though Joacim the high-
priest is joined, xv. 8, with the ancients of the city, and is

said in the Vulgate to come to Bethulia, cum universis

presbyteris suis ut viderel Judith, yet the Greek expresses
it by i) yepui-iria rdi/ vimli 'UpuhX, i. e. " the senate, or ruling

ciders of the people." Estius observes, that there is no
one place in all the books of the Old Testament, where
the word presbyter is taken in the sense of sacerdos, how-
ever it may be used in the New. And by the " two ancients

of the people" (Sus. !>), that are said to attempt .Susanna's
chastity, we are neither to understand priests nor persons
stricken in years, but stated judges, as is plain from the

text itself. It may seem perhaps assuming in Judith to

send to these ancients or magistrates to come to her, instead

of going to them herself in person; but this ought not to

be ascribed to any motive or principle of pride, as if front

an afiected superiority she thought herself better or more
considerable than they; such a carriage by no means
agrees with one who. on many occasions, distinguished

herself for her humility. It rather proceeded from her
modesty and unwillingness to expose to public view her
beauty, which she hatl industriously concealed, that she
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desired them to come to her, that she might imparl to

them a matter of great consequence.
Ver. 12. And now who are yoii that have tcmplt-d God

this day. and stand instead of God amon^ the children of
j

Godf\ By limitins Uod to such a certain lime as five days,
'

or promising in his name help \viiliin iliat space, as it' lie

couUl not. help you it' liu did not precisely do it al the time '

fixed by you, and his power then was sliortened ; contrary

to that line and just scnliment, vcr. In. Judith's reproof
,

on this occasion was very just : fu" the fixing thus a time

10 the Almighty, besides ilie assuming a prerogative that
,

did not belong to them, showed a great diflidence in them ;
j

it was declaring they would no hmger depend upon him, if
|

he did not answer their expeclaiion in the lime limited. As
true rehgion consists in just and worthy notions of God, in

a modest and humble trust in liini, submiuing entirely in

all events and exigencies to !hs pleasure, leaving the lime

and manner of deliverance to God's own method anddeter-
ininaii'in ; so to act otherwise is templing Ciod. To "tempt
Goti," in scripture language, siirnities to distrust his power,
truth, or providence, after sufficient demonslralions and .

reasons given for encouragement to depend upon them (see ,

Is3. vii. 12. 1 Cor. x. 9. 13). These people, therefore, who
j

had received so many proofs of the divine protection upon
j

ditl'erent occasions, betrayed a great want of faith in fixing a '

limited time for his interposition and assistance ; as if his

\visdom and providence ought not to choose when and in

uhat manner he would favour and relieve them. But such
is tlie impatience and conccitcdness of men, as to presume

;

to fix the times and seasons which God has particularly

reserved the disposal of to himself, and keeps in his own
power.

Ver. 7. And 7iow try the Lord Almighty, hut you shall

never knoro any thing.] i. e. Try if you can find out in this,

or in any other matter of consequence, what the mind of

the Lord is: the result of the inquiry will be, that you
cannot do it to any certainty or perfection. The Geneva
version has, " So now you seek the Lord Almighty, but
you shall never know any thing;" i. e. you would pene-
trate into the secret designs and counsels oi' God. of which
jiobody could ever fathom the depth. See Wisd. ix.

13—17, where the liUe seniiment is expressed more at

large. Iloiy Job, describing the unsearchableness of

God's wisdom, says, " Touching the Almighty, we can-
not find him out: he is excellent in power and in judo;-

ment, and in plenty of justice : he will not afflict. Men do
therefore fear him ; he respecteth not any that are wise of
heart" (xxxvu. 23, 24). It may not be improper incident-

ally to observe, that the last clause here is inaccurate in

our version; it seems a refieciion on the Almishty, as if

he neglected or had no regard to such as are well disposed
towards him ; for that this is the meaning of the phrase,
see Exod. x.xviii. 3, &.c. Job xi. 4. Prov. x. 8. xi. 29. The
rendering of the LXX. is much clearer, (po/JriOliaoPTat 61 aoT6i>

Kai o[ (To;.oi KapSia ; but the Geneva version is most agreeable
to the context, " Let men therefore fear him, for he will

not regard any that are wise in their own conceit;" and
Coverdale's is much to the same effect :

" It is not we that

can find out the Almiofhiy; for in pow'er, equity, and
righteousness, he is higher than can be expressed; let

men, therefore fear him, for there shall no man see him,
that is wise in his own conceit."

Ver. IG. Do 7tot hind the counsels of the Lord our God:
for God is not as man, that he may be threatened;] i. e.

Think not to tie down God to terms and conditions, to

assist you when or in thn manner ye please, as one obliges

a debtor to pay in a certain fixed lime, or to give security

to satisfaction ; for God is not a weak creature like man,
to suffer himself to be insulted or iniimidated by menaces.
This verse is nearly the same with that Numb, xxiii. 19,

especially if it be rightly translated, " God is not a man,
that he should lie; neither the son of man, that he should
repent ;" where our version is by no means accurate ; the

verb (i-fiX')3*.7i'(i(, the same that is here used, does not signify

to rtpefit, but to threaten. And in this sense the LXX.
translate the Hebrew word, Gen. xxvii. 42, and so dT^iAto.

fiat is rendered by the lexicographers, and not as signifying

to repent. The verb ciWo/un, vertor. indeed, has such a
sense, but not the compound dnEiXi^iiat. St. Cyprian, who
quotes this place of Judith, accordinsly renders, Neque
quasi filius hominis minas patitur (Testimon. cont. Judeeos,
lib. ii. cap. 20).

Neither is he as the so7t of man, that he should be waver-
ing.] Ot'iJ' (jy I'ldff du^porrou 6taiTrjOijfat, Tiie reading of all

the copies seem corrupt ; the true one probably is, Siaprn-

Svvat, which is followed by all the ancient fathers who quote
this place ; St. Cyprian particularly has, Non quasi homo

Deus suspenditur. We are justified in this alteration by
the parallel passage. Numb, xxiii. 19, where the verb used
is ^(a/)rr,S(>ai, which the (Jreek scholiast renders cfl'Xti'y'Vai,

i. 6. to be shaken in his resolutions, or to be in doubt or

suspense what to do. It no where signifies to lie, as our
version in that place of Numbers iias it (see Ori^^en and
Theodoret in loc). If we retain Oiuiri;(J<7i'ai,l think it should
be derived from alriu, and the meaning be entreated; i. e,

God is not as a man that ho may be threatened, neither as
the son of man that he should be persuaded, entreated, won
by solicitations, or teasing. The versions understand it as
coming from (Vaira. Vulgate, Ad iracundiam infiammabi-

tur (Vers. Lat. vet. ut judicctur). Syriac, Ut in ordinem
rcdigatur; hut I cannot reconcile it with that derivation.

Ver. IS—20. Neither is there . . . tribe, nor family, 7ior

people, nor city, among us, which worship gods made with
hands, as hath been aforetime. For the which cause our
fathers were given to the sword, and for a spoil, and had
a great fall before our enemies. But we know no7te other

God, therefore icv trust that he will not despise us, nor
any of our nation.] What Judith here urges, was an argu-

ment of real consolation to them in their present circum-
stances ; viz. that if the many calamities their nation at

different times had laboured under, as desolation, captivity,

and the sword, iScc. were owin^ to the then corrupt and
idolatrous state of the people, tliey had great reason now
to hope, that being free from that crime and abomination
which was the occasion of their forefathers' miseries (tor it

was a common and confessed observation among them, that

the sin of the golden calves had a share in all their punish-

ments), they might rely upon his favour and protection,

and should not therefore, through despair of assistance, de-

liver themselves up rashly to their cnemiesT

Ver. 21. For if we be taken so, all Judea shall liewastCf

and our sanctuary shall be spoiled ; and he will reifuire the

profanation thereof at our 7noufh.] Judith cunningly ag-

gravates the fault which they had commitied, in being so

dispirited, and ready to deliver up their city, Iroin a consi-

deration of a more public nature ; viz. that on the safety and
preservation of the city of Beihulia depended even that of

the holy city Jerusalem, and consequently of their temple
and altar, and the right and regular performance of their

whole religious service; as it was not allowable to offer

sacrifice any where else but at the temple, it would, there-

ibre, she insinuates, be an instance both of great weakness-

and rashness, to form a resokilion to give up the city if

not relieved in five days; as it would be exposing at th&
same time their whole nation to the common danger, to

defend which, and their most holy rites from being discon-

tinued or profau'jd, ihey ought rather courageously to shed
the very last drop of their blood, than to pursue such an
unadvised measure to the hazard of the common safety.

There is a great variety in the Greek copies here ; some
have, on iu tij Xfj'/>Oiji'ai '//taj, ovroii Ka^merai ndiu I'j 'lowala.

Others, oiirt Iv TiZXTjpOrifai, ii/idgfif ovroig KXrj'ii'jasrai, k.t.\. To
which agrees the Geneva version, which has, " Neither
when we shall be taken, will Judea be so famous ;" and
in one we have Kau^i'iaerat. Our translators seems to

have followed a copy different from the rest, which placed

the comma after ovno; ; as does Junius likewise, Neque
vero si deprchendamur i(a, nonhnabitur Judea atnplius.

Ver. 23. For our servitude shall not be directed to favoitr:

hut the L.ord our God shall tarn it to dishoJtour.] 'I'he Ge-
neva version has, " Our servitude shall not be directed by
favour;" i. e. The slavery we shall bring upon ourselves-

will not procure us the more favour; that we shall not

I

have the belter treatment for our tameness in yielding, we
may be assured Irom the example of other nations wha
have submitted. Junius seems to take it in this sense,

when he renders, Non enim reddetur servitus nostra gra-

tiosa.—Nous ne pourrons leur plaire par toules nos sonmis-
' sions ; nous ne trouverons point graces a, leurs ycux, says

;
Calmet, in loc

Ver. 24. Noir, therefore, brethren, let us shew an exam-

I

pie to our hrethre?i, because their hearts depend upon us,]

^EJ fz/xwi/ KpEfta-ai i] ipi>x^ avrw. Though Judith knew the-

great consternation and fright in which the besieged were,

and their disposition to surrender ;
yet she w^ould not ad-

dress herself personally to the body of the people, notwiih-

slandinc she might with good reason have expected to bave
raised their drooping spirits, and made them resolute by
what she had to offer. But she chooses to apply herself

only to the chief men of the city, to let them know and'

understand, that being the ancients and rulers of the people,

and by consequence their life and soul, on whom ihcy de-

I

pended and placed all their hope, it w-as their duty, on sa

,
important a conjuncture, to animate them by their example^
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nnd to betray no signs of fear or despondency themselves,

but ratlier to act like iheir great forefaihers, who were
" troiiblf'd on every side, but not in despair; persemted,

but not fursaken ; cast down, but not destroyed." For it

has not only a bad aspect, but is generally attended with

evil consequences, when those who are at the head of

affairs appear themselves dispirited ; and they are so much
the more blameable herein, as by their pusillanimity they

cast a damp and panic upon others, and probably will be

thought to have contributed, through their discouragement,

to any future miscarriage that may ensue. In like manner,

as when generals, who have the command of an army, and

ought to animate and encourage the soldiers by their mar-

tial spirit and example, betray themselves signs ot lear,

and backwardness to engage : if afterward it happens that

they are vanquished by the enemy, they are deservedly in

disgrace with their prince, as being the real, the reputed

occasion, at least, ol the great loss sustained. A learned

writer thinks the rendering here would he more proper,

"Their hearts agree, or conspire with us," according to

the use of the verb in some parts of scripture, as Luke xix.

4S. (see Hammond, m loc). But the former sense I think

more agreeable to the context, especially if we read ^^ vnCii/

KficnaTai as some copies have it, and is confirmed by the

Vulgate rendering.

Ver. 25. Let us give tha7iJiS to the Lord our God, v^kicJi

trieth us, even as he did our fathers.] In this and the two
following verses, there is an excellent advice given to all

such as at any time labour under afflictions, and it consists

of the following particulars : 1. That they are of such a na-

ture, that instead of being uneasy under them, men should
rather give Godjhanksfor them. 2. That they are graciously

designed, and rather kind admonitions, than any real tokens
of God's displeasure. 3. That God's most faithful servants,

the patriarchs and prophets, have been visited in the same
manner, lor the examination of their hearts, and the trial of

their patience. To which the Vulgate adds a fourth reason,

That murmuring provokes God lo inflict heavier judgments,
as he did on the Israehtes of old in the wilderness on that

account. The words of that version are very observable;
llli aulcm qui tcntationes non susceperunt cum timore
Domini, et impatientiam suam, et impropriuni murmura-
tionis sua; contra Dominum protulerunt, exterminati sunt
ab exlemiinatore, et a serpeniibus perierunt ; exactly agree-
ing with the very words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 9, 10.

Ver. 28. Then said Oztas to her, A U that thou hast spoken
hast thou spoken with a i^ood heart, and there is none that jnay

gainsay thi/ tcords.] The inhabitants of Bethulia do not

seem hitherto to have made the least effort to defend them-
selves, no blood spilt, no remedy attempted. Thirst pres.scd

them sore, and yet they had not the courage to attempt the

Assyrian guard, that had seized upon the fountains and
reservoirs of water. It was not without reason, therefore,

that Judith reproaches them with want of courage. Upon
reviewing and comparing the vel-y different conduct and
behaviour of her, and the persons she speaks lo, one sees

the observation, that God chooses the things that are weak,
lo conlound the things that are mighty, remarkably veri-

fied. Judith, a defenceless widow, whilst the men around
her quake for fear, and even the chiefs themselves give up
all for lost, appears quite undaunted, and argues with so

much coolness and constancy of mind, as well as strength

of reasoning, as really to deserve the character Ozias here
gives her. That one single woman should dare to venture
on an act of such danger and boldness, and he so success-
ful as to accomplish it, was owing at least to her great zeal

for the safety of God's chosen people; or shall we ascribe

it lo a divine impulse ?

.Ver. 33. 1 will go forth wi!k my waiting-rroman:] The
word in the ancient translation is ahra, which signifies a
companion or maid of honour (such as ladies of the first

condition had) rather than a servant; for the same word in

the LXX, is applied to the women who attended both Pha-
raoh's daughter, Exod. xi. 5, and queen Esther, iv. 4.

'I'hus Calmet understands the word. In other writers it is

certain it signifies merely a servant, a chambermaid, or

housekeeper; and whether it is not to be taken in this

latter acceptation, see ver. 10, compared wiih xvi. 23.

Witliin the days that yon have promised to deliver the city

to our enemies the Lord will visit Israel by my hand.] Ju-
duh, ver. 11—17, blames Ozias and the rest of the gover-
nors, for presuming to limit the interposition of the Al-
mighty within the space of five days, and does she not
seem to do the same here herself, engaging for his assist-

ance whhin that precise time ? Was this in compliance with
them, and that she might encourage their hopes; or shall

we charge her with rasliness and enthusiasm for assuring

them that she should be the happy instrument to accom-
plish their deliverance within the fixed tiine ? or,with the

Romanists, suppose that she had an assurance of the suc-

cessful event of her intended enterprise, by some particular

revelation ? Without having recourse to this, it seems bel-

ter to resolve Judith's engaging in so adventurous an ex-

ploit, into her strong confidence of God's favour and assist-

ance against a usurper of that honour and adoration which'

belonged lo him alone.

CHAP. IX.

Ver. 1. Uncovered the sackcloth wherewith she was
clothed;] 'Ej-v^i'wo-fi' 6V L-sSt^aKcro uiiKKoi'' i, e. She discovered

the sackcloth she had upon her, by taking off some upper
garment, which she probably put on occasionally, out of
compliment to the elders that came to her. The Syriac

makes her to tear her upper garment, Scidit tunicam eliam^

et apparuit saccus quo induta erat. According to Calmet.

the sense is. She resumed her sackcloth, which she had put
ofi' to receive the governor of the city. Thus also Junius-'

takes it, Imposuit cihcium, posita, quam induorat, veste ;

and Grotius, who restores the Greek text, which he thinks

corrupt, to this sense, and makes the true reading to be,

Kol yu/i('wja/xn'(7 ers^iivriKSTO (Tiikko:'.
' The Geneva version,

which has, " She put off the sackcloth wherewith she was
clothed," seems faulty here, and not to be reconciled with
the context, which mentions prostration, putting ashes on
her head, and the like instances of humiliation, to recom-
mend and enforce her suit more efi'ectunlly to God.

^'er. 2. Lord God of my father Si?neo7i, to whom thou,

gavest a sword to take vengeance of the strangers, who
loosened the girdle of a maid to defile her,] Judith here begs
of God to inspire her with a zeal like that of Simeon, who
massacred the Sichemites, to punish the violation of his sis-

ter's honour, in order to take vengeance of the blasphe-

mous Assyrians, and to deliver his people from their present
sad state, and the imminent danger that threatened them..

But does not the book of Genesis acquaint us, ih.it this ac-

tion of Simeon and Levi very much displeased Jacob their

father, and that he condemned it as cruel and unjust ? (see.

Gen. xlix. 5, G, compared wi'h xxxiv. 30.) How then can.
we excuse Judith for commending this fact of Simeon,
wliom Jacob cursed for the very barbarity of it? But in an-

swer it may be said, that these words do not necessarily im-
ply, that she applauded the fact, nordoes the phrase of God's
giving a sword to take vengeance, mean any thing more
than his permitting an action to be done. As he may he said!

to put the like means of destruction into the hands of ty-

rants, whom he occasionally makes his scourges. The like

may be said of other wicked persons, whom he sometimes
permits in his anger to execute his justice upon a people,

ofien not more abandoned and undeserving than themselves
(see Jer. xxv. 9). And thus he is said to arm his creatures
to avenge his honour, or to make the creature his weapon
for the revenge of his enemies, Wisd. v. 17 (see also Joel ii.

25). So that nothing can be concluded for the merit of the
person, that is occasionally made the instrument of God's
vengeance. Judith rather praises God for his justice, in

revenging such an instance of brutal lust, though executed
by the sword of cruel Simeon : she only commendcth the
zeal or just indignation shown on the occasion, but by no
means justifies the cruel manner of revenging the affront.

The resentment of such an injury was just ; but the involv-

ing such a number of people in its punishment, was a crimi-

nal excess of zeal, and an instance of great barbarity.

Ver. 3. M^herefore thou gavest their rulers to be slain, . . ,

being deceived,] The diflerence between the people of God
and idolatrous nations, was visible in the point of lust and
carnal uncleanncss, from the first separation of them, as

appears by the zeal of Simeon and Levi, here mentioned,
for their sister dishonoured. The idolatrous nations, who
were abandoned to the service of strange gods, as the Siche-

mites were, looked upon all uncleanncss of this nature as a
thing indifferent, and made no account of it, but in civil re-

gards, as it dishonoured the house, or tainted the issue ; be-
ing deceived or mistaken in considering it in this respect

only; but the Israelites, being bred in the knowledge of
the true God, and of the abomination in which he hath all

such acts of uncleanncss, regarded them in a moral or reli-

gious view ; and if they acted herein, as the idolaters, or

seemed to countenance them in others, by overlooking
them, thought ihey could no longer be taken for God's
people. Hence Simeon and Levi proceeded probably to re-

venge the injury offered lo their sister, considering it an act

which God had forbidden, which his true servants abhorred,

and was a pollution of the holiness of their blood, which
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distinguished them from idolaters (sec Thorndike, of the

Laws of the Church, p. G2). Calnict observes, ilial tlie de-
scription ill these verses, of this foul ael, and iis conse-
quences, are described poetically, and that it is probable,
that this writer had read the poeis, as appears from xvi. 7.

Ver. 5. For thutt hast wronixht not only these things, but

aha the thhii^s irhich fell out hefure, and which ensued after;

thou hast thought upon the things which are now, and which
are to come.] 'Ihe Geneva rendering here comes nearer tlie

Greek, " For thou hast wrought the things afore, and these,

and the things that shall be after;" i. e. As ihou wast the

author oi all the miracles done in our forefathers" days, so
thou art no less of those ihal now come to pass, or shall

hereafter. All events succeed one another by the ordering
of thy wise iirovidence, whicii has so disposed thfjin accord-
ing 10 thy eternal counsel. The last clause the Vulgale
renders indeierniinately, Ilia post ilia cogitasii, which seems
to imply such a succession of thoughts in God, as is ob-
servable in the human mind ; but I conceive the meaning
there to be, that God executcih the thino;s, that are present
at the same lime in the divine mind, at diflerent successive

times ; or that all things done gradually in time, were at

once and all together in his sight and knowledge.
Ver. 6. Yea, what things thou didst determine were ready

at haJid, and said, Lo, we are here: for all thy ways arepre-
parcd, and thy judgments are in thy foreknowledge.] The
Geneva version is clearer, " For the things which thou dost

purpose are present, and say, Behold, we are here : for aJl

thy ways are ready, and thy judgments are foreknown;"
i. e. Thy intinite prescience iorcsaw all things with their

events, and what thou didst at any time determine to effect,

must necessarily come to pass. For thou executest with-
out any difficulty whatever thou pleasest ; no obstacle lies

hi thy way, thy measures are never wrong, nor thy de-
signs ever ill concerted ; nor is it possible that they should
be discovered, or disappointed by thine enemies, as the

means that thou employest are sure and infallible. The
mighty power of God in producing, as it were instantane-

ously, whatever his wisdom determines to have done, is

beautifully described in the following words, " What things

thou dost determine are ready at hand, and say, Lo, we are

here" (see Job xxxviii. 35). The Syriac rendering of them
is much to be admired, Tu cogitasti, et facta sunt ; consul-
tftsti, et steterunt coram te ; vocasti, et dixerunt, Ecce hie

suiiius. The observation in the latter part of the verse
about the divine prescience, is parallel to that Acts xv. 18,
'* Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of
the world." Seneca has almost Uterally expressed the same
sentiment, Nota est illis (sc. Diis) operis sui series : omnium
iliis rerum per manus suas iturarum scieniia in aperto est

;

nobis ex abdilo subit : et qu^ repeniina putaiiius, illis prae-

\isa veniunt, ac familiaria (De Benetic. iv. 33).

Ver. 7. For, behold, the Assyria7ts are multiplied in their

power; tin y are exalted with horse and man; they glory in

the strength of their footmen; they trust in shield, and spear,]

'HXTTicai' til ajTTt'^t Kol Iv yaiaui' gcrsum, or ga-sus, was a javelin

used among the Gauls (see Caesar, de Bell. Gall. lib. in.).

And from them the Greeks and Romans borrowed the
word. We meet with it in the LXX. Josh. viii. 18, which
the author oi the book of Ecclesiasiicu.'', reciting the same
story, renders by (jo^iii,aia, or a sword, xlvi. 3 (see Hody, de
Vers. Graic autli. lib. ii.). But Symmachus and the Vul-
gate render it by a shield. This verse seems not w-ell con-
nected with the foregoing ; the Vulgale expresses it clearer,

and illustrates it by the example of the Egyptians, whom
God destroyed for their self-sufficiency and presumption,
Respice eastra Assyriorum nunc, sicut tunc casira ^Etryp-
tiorum videre di^natus es, quando post servos tuos armati
currebant, confidentes in quadrigis, et in equitatu suo, et in

rauliitudine bellatorum ; sed aspexisti super eastra eorum,
et tenebrai fatigavenint eos. Tenuit pedes eorum abyssus,
et aqns operuerunt eos. Sic fiant et isti, qui confidunt in
muUitudine su!l, &:c.

Ver. 10. Smite by the deceit of my lips the servant with
the prince, and the pri7tce with the servaiit;] i. e. Prosper
the stratagem which I have laid, io lead the enemy into a
mistake by my words, and inflame their general with such
a fond love of me as may prove a snare to deceive and ruin
him. But how should Judith entertain any hopes of suc-
cess from such a request ? Can we suppose, eonsistenly,
that God would approve of either of these ways? Can the
God of truth patronize falsehood, or the most pure Being ' whicli read, U,

favour any attempt towards impure lust ? To this it is an-
swered on the other hand, that the reading of some Greek

piatur laqueo oculorum suoruni in me, et perculies eum ex
labiis earitatis nieas. Secondly, That it was the opinion of
those times, that, in a lawful war, surprise, stratagem, de-
ceit, and craft, were fair and allowable ; that one nnght dis-

guise, dissemble, counterfeit, and use all possible means to
conceal a design, which the enemy has no right to know

;

and that if, through misrepresentation or equivocation, he
be led into any mistake prejudicial to his safely or interest,

there is no just ground of complaint, according to that old
maxim, Dolus, an virtus, quis in hoste requirat? Thus
Jael prevailed, by the deceit of her lijis, against Sisera,
Jndg. iv. 18. 21. And Grolius thinks ihe men of Jabesh-
gilead used the like deceit towards the Ammonites, 1 Sam.
xi. 10. And thus Elisha deluded the Syrians, 2 Kings vi.

18, 19 (see Grotius, de Jure Belli et Pacis, cap. 1. sect. 17).

But however some casuists may gloss over mental evasions,
equivocations, untruths, and officious lies, as they term
them, yet the case is widely difi'ercnt, when one forges ex-
press lies, with a direct intention to betray men into wrong
measures, and evil counsels, to their ruin ; especially when
religion is made an accomphce in the cheat, when it is pre-
tended that what is spoken is by in?iiira(ion of God, and
from a zeal for his religion and glory (see xi. 16, 17. 19)

;

when studied arts and allurements are made use of to stir

up impure love, and kindle an unlawful ilame, and thereby
to destroy the soul as well as the body ; than which com-
plicated mischief, nothing can be more cruel or more con-
trary to the law of God. It is well known in what an ex-
emplary manner God treated the Midianitcs, for following
the evil counsel of Balaam, to send their daughters into the
camp of the children of Israel ; what vengeance he look of
the false prophet that gave that ensnaring advice, and of the
Midianitcs that followed it, and of the Israelites that were
seduced and corrupted thereby (Numb. xxxi. 16). "For
these, and the hke reasons" says Calmet, " we cannot ap-
prove, in all respects, either the prayer or action of Judith ;

we commend her good intentions, and think that the up-
rightness of her designs, and her ignorance, abate much of
'he crime ; we neither blame her for concealing her purpose,
nor for leading Holofernes into a mistake, nor even for the
murder of him ; for all this is just and allowable in a law-
ful war. Yet will not this suffice entirely to excuse her;
a lie, told with so much solemnity, and carried on through
her whole conversation with Holofernes, is still indefensible.
The employing her beauty, and all her little winning arts,

to inflame his passion, and thereby exposing her person to
a rude attack, is a step likewise not lo be justified."

Ver. 11. For thy power standeth not in multitude, northy
might in strong men:] It was a firm persuasion of this truth,

that induced Jonathan, and his armour-bearer only, to at-
tempt the Philistines' garrison; "It may be that the Lord
will work for us, for there is no restraint to the Lord, to
save by many or by few" (1 Sam. xiv. 6). By the same, Gi-
deon, with his three hundred men, prevailed over the Mi-
dianitcs (Jud. vii. 7). This also encouraged king Asa, when
Zerah the Ethiopian came out against him with a thousand
thousand; he comfortshimself with this reflection, "Lord,
it is nothing with thee to help with many, or with them that
have no power; we rest on thee, O Lord, and in thy name
we go against this multitude" (2 Chron. xiv. 11). Not un-
like this is Judas Maccabeus' observation to his soldiers,

who, seeing a mighty host of llie ungodly coming against
them, discouraged at the sight, said to him, " How shall we
be able, being so few, to fight against so great a multitude,
and so strong^" whom that great and good leader piously
comforts, "It is no hard matter for many to be shut up in
the hands of a few; and with the God of heaven it is all

one to deliver with a great multitude, or a small company.
For the victory of battle standeth not in the multitude ofa
host, hut strength cometh from heaven" (I Mace. iii. 17—
19). Artabanus' speech to Xerxes, who had a much larger
army with him in his expedition against Greece, surprises
us, as coming from a heathen, Ingens exercitus ab exigut>
profligatur, quoties Deus iis, quos dctestatur, aut nietum,
aut lonitru incuiit.

Ver. 13. Afid mahc my speech and deceit to he their wound
ajid stripe,] i. e. Make the deceit of my speech to their ruin,
£v 6iu ^uoif^ not unlike that of St. Paul, Col. ii. 8, " Beware
lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain de
ceit ;"

i. e. through the vain deceit of philosophy, or through
the deceit of vain philosophy. Our version follows a copy

Xoyoi' [tov Koi d->iTrii> ci's rpav/ia k. t. X. and SO
the Alexandrian MS. has it. Other copies have, i^- Xdyoc

fiov, Kai d-arqif koI rpavfia, koI fii.oXio-a ainoi^, i. e. make my
copies IS, TTdTa^of Ik xci^i'-w ayarij^ /jpi-, and not andmg, as our i

speech to be a snare and hurt to them. In this sense Ju'
version has u ; and so the Vulgate expressly renders, Ca-

|
nius takes it, Praesta ut sermo mens sit fraudi, et vulneri,
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et cicatrici istis. The Geneva version affords another, but
more obscure sense ; i. e. "Grant me words, and craft, and a

wound, a stroke against them that enterprise cruel things

against thy covenant.*'

Ver. 14. And make every nation and tribe to aejcnowhdgc
that thou art the God of all power a7id might, (f-c] It seems
as if the former part of this verse had sufi'ered much by
transcribers, as the reading of the Greek is so dillcrent in

the several editions. Some copies have, koX Tioinaov i-i Taf to

tSi-ij (TO'j, Ktii TTaffijs (bii\i\i in-iyi/wctc, Tov ttSnaat^ K, 7 .X. Others,
TzriitjaQi' cirt TTavTO^ cJwjf go», Kai zt'itt]^ Ji'vu/iifj; koL Kfidrovg, on ovk

larin aWo;, k. r. X. The Alexandrian MS. seems to retain the

true reading, zoi.r]aov hi Travro^ idvQvs oov Kal iT,wr]s t^vX'Ts tTTiyfto-

ffil', 70'j EitJ'icat on ov £t o Gfd;, Groj Traaris i^vS[ittii; Kai Kfiaiov^, Kal

oiiK tcni- tiXXof , K. T. X. To which agrees the Syriac, Fac toti

populo tuo, et omnibus familiis, ut sciant te esse Deum om-
iiis potential et dominii, nee esse alium qui prolegat Israel,

proster te : and the Geneva version, "Show evidently
among all thy people, and all the tribes, that thou art the
God of all power and strength," Sec. The sense, I con-
ceive, will be somewhat improved, and the wisli more ex-
tensive and affectionate, if, bj' a sinall transposition, we read
the passage thus, Troiq^rou cttI zavrdj [&vovi Kal miori^ (/.uX'7s' oou

fTTi) fwTif, K. T. X. which Junius greatly confirms, AfTer in

omni geiite iiolitiam tui, et totius. potentiae tui;, &-c.

CHAP. X.

Ver. 3. Washed her lodi/ all over with V)ater,] The Jews
first washed, and then anointed themselves with precious

oil. So Naomi to Ruth, " Wash thyself therefore, and
anoint thyself" (iii. 3). So David, after the death of his

child, rose up and washed, and anointed himself (2 Sam.
xii. 20). The like is mentioned of Nausicaa, and her maids,

Al 6ij XoEOGOfttvat^ Kal xptocaucvai Xr7r'"cXat(.),

And anointed herself with precious ointment, \ This re-

fers to the Jewish custom of anointing the head, more par-

ticularly on festivals and other solemnities. Instances of
this in profane story are almost innumerable, in the descrip-

tion of their festivities : and that it was usual among the

Jews, appears by many passages. Thus Ps. civ. 15, we
have mention of oil, " to make a cheerful countenance."
And in this sense learned men understand the "oil of glad-

ness," Ps. .xlv. S, as referring to the oil used on festivals,

which is expressly called gladness or joy, 1 Chron. xii. 40.

But that passage in Eccles. ix. 8, comes nearest to what is

here mentioned, " Let thy garments be white, and thy head
want no ointment" (see also Luke vi. 17.) On tlie other
hand, upon days of humiliation and mourning, and particu-

larly on the great day of expiation, the Jews were iiUerdict-

ed both washing and anointing {2 .Sam. xiv. 2 Dan. x.

3). Though Judith is described in this and the following
verse, witli braided hair, and with a rich mitre or bonnet
tied round her head with ribbons finely embroidered, and
with other decorations and ornaments, yet are these no cer-
tain signs or tokens of a loose turn of mind, or of wanton
inclinations ; though Jezebel indeed is described with some
of them, 2 Kings ix. 30, but her character is the very reverse
of this heroine ; they are such only as were worn by the
women of that age of condition and distinction, and were
now only occasionally used to set off her person, for the
better accomplishment of the great design in hand. What
the Vulgate here adds, that God himself at this lime gave
her uncommon and irresistible beauty, to make her ad-
mired and amiable in the eyes of all beholders, has no
foundation in any of the other ancient versions.
And put on her <Tarmtnt of gladness wherewith she was

glad dnrinci the life of Slanasses her husba7id.] It inay
seem surpns'ing, that Judith, who was so cautious of ex-
posing her person to public view, and was so singularly
strict in her dress, should, on a sudden, put on fine and
gay apparel, to allure the eyes of all men that should see
her : but this she did to ingratiate herself the more to
Holoferncs, to disarm his fury and resentment against her,
as one of the Helirews, and thereby to procure her a more
favourable audience and admittance. Her putting on the
very garments she wore in her husband's lifetime was pro-
bably to remind her, that being attired in these, it was in-

cumbent on her to behave with as much distance and re-

serve as in her conjugal state, to prevent her yielding to

any criminal solicitation, by the very sight of them ; to be
careful not to reflect any dishonour, through misconduct,
on her husband's memory, but to revere his ashes, by pre-
serving her chastity as a widow. This seems to be St.

Ambrose's meaning, when speaking of this particular, lio

sttys, Et, bene eonjugales pugnalura resumpsit ornatus,
quia monumenia conjugii arma sunt castitatis ; ncque enini

vidua aliis aut placere possit, aut vincere {De Viduis).

Ver. 5. A?id filled a bag with parched corn, and lumps
of fgs, and tcith fine bread;] These are the principal food
of the eastern nations ; the constitution of their bodies and
the nature of their clime inclining them to a more abstemi-
ous diet than is used in colder countries. And she took
her own provisions with her, that she might not be obliged
to partake of the victuals of the gentiles, which the law
made her to regard as polluted and defiled (xii. 2). 'A/itoj

Kucufjoi here means " unfermentcd bread," pure and freo

from leaven. Instead of which the Vulgate has, panem et

caseum ; and the Syriac renders in like jnanner.

Ver. 12. / am a woman of the Hebrews, and am fledfrom
them : for they shall be given you to be consumed:] See xi.

15. It is to be observed in general of the speeches of
Judith, that many expressions therein arc spoken ironi-

cally, and many equivocally, or with a double meaning.
Here she cunningly conceals the truth, when she says, that
" they shall be given you to be consumed :" having soma
such mental reservation as this, "unless God extraordi-

narily interposes in their behalf." which she seems to be
well assured of. Others consider these words as spoken
prophetically, as presaging some future captivity to the

Jews, unless they repented. In this light the generaUly
of expositors consider Judith's conduct, and endeavour to

excuse Iter from any impulaiion of falsehood.

V^er. 13. / am coming before Holofernes . . . to declare

words of truth:] Which, indeed, she did with respect to

herself, that she was a woman of the Hebrews, and had
left or fled from them (see xi. 12). But supposing her to

speak ambiguously, ironically, or even deceitfully, is she
not excusable, if it be considered, that ihe war, which the

children of Israel were engaged in at this lime, was a just

and necessary one ; and that, in the judgment of most
casuists, stratagem, dissimulation, and even deceit, in such
circumstances, have been thought allowable ? (see note ou
ix. 10.) But how shall we justify her, when she says, in

the latter part of this verse, " I will show him a way
whereby he shall go, and win all the hill country, without
losing the body or life of any one of his men ?" She seems to

have made her promise good in efl'ect, when she acquainted
Holofernes (xi. 12) with the state of the besieged, that

their victuals failed them, and their water was scant, and,
therefore, were under a necessity of surrendering speedily.

So that what she says about taking the hill country, with-

out the loss of a man, \\'as true, considered in this hght, as

there was no need of force, or the hazard of an action,

where the famine was so pressing, though this indeed was
not the whole of the business she came about, and her
main and principal design she concealed in her own breast.

Thus Samuel, when sent to anoint a king at Beth-leheni,

instead of Saul, to prevent his killing him, gave out, by
the order of God, that he came to sacrifice to the Lord (I

Sam. xvi. 2) : the excuse was not only plausible, but the
thing itself true ; but still the cliief part of his coimnissioii

he kept to himself, viz. anointing David to be king.

Herein Samuel and Judith were bothalike, that they spoke
the truth, but did not think it proper or safe to lay open
their whole purpose.

Ver. 14. JVow \rhe7i the men heard her words, and
beheld her countenance, they lenndered greatly at her beauty,

&c.] As the courage of Judith must be acknowledged
great and uncommon, to venture into the Assyrian camp,
accompanied only with her luaid, so early as break of day,

circa ortum diei, as the Vulgate has it, so it is equally to

be wondered at, that the soldiers should oiler no rudeness
of any sort to her; but, on the contrary, for her safer con-
duct, should appoint her a guard of a hundred men, till

she reached the general's tent. We must, I conceive, as-

cribe this unusual civility to some of the following causes;
either to the majesty of her countenance, the splendour and
eclat of her dress and appearance, which bespoke her a per-

son of distinction ; or to the importance of the dispatches

which she said she brought with her; or, lastly, to the

divine protection. St. Ambrose makes the same reflection.

In qui fcemina insidiosa; pulchriiudinis novitatem hoslilia

exercitus vehemenler expavit, ut in ejus obsequio vires

amitterent, arma projicerent, et colla curvarent. Dedu-
citur ad prtetorium subjectis ordinibus fraus Holofernis^ et

Itioentis victoria civitatis (Serm. 228).

Ver. 19. And every one said to his 7ieighhour, Who
xeould despise his people, that have a7/iong them such wo-

men ?] This remark of Holofernes' soldiers very much re-
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scmbles, says MaJanre Dacicr, that of ihe venerable old '

counselloi's in ilin xWwd book of the Iliad, who, though

thoy had sutlei-ed all the calaniilies oi" a tedious war, and
were consuUiiiir upon methods to put a conclusiou to it,

upon seeing Helen, the true and only cause of it, approach-

ing towards them, are struck with her eharms, and cry out,

Oi I'i/iCJis, Tpfoa; nai IvKPiijiida'i 'AvaioOs

Toii/O' li/i'^i yuraiATi tioXw \pui'Oj' tiAyca -{laxctv

Which Mr. Pope has thus beautifully rendered,

"No wonilersuch ct-Icsliril charms
For nine long ye;us have set the world in arms.
What winning graces! what majestic mien !

She movts ii goddess, and she looks a queen I"

Ver. 21. JS^ow Ilolofernes rested upon Jits hrd under a

canopy, which was wovck tolth purple, and gold, and eme-

ralds^ and precious stones.] This piece of state, more
agreeable to the softness of an eastern monarch, iiowever

customary in limes of peace, and suited to the indolence of

the tender and delicate, was an indulgence not so much to

be afiiicted by a soldier. Tlie business and hurry of a

camp scarce admits or requires slate, and therefore we
conceive but meanly of Ilolofcrnes, and should of any other

general, to sec him at such a lime extended on a sofa, or

lying ingloriously under a magnificent pavilion, as if

luxury and pleasure were chictly regarded. Horace*s ob-

servation, considered either as a ret^eciion on Antony him-
self, or on the degeneracy of the old Roman spirit, by the

introduction of etleminate softness, is very just and apposite.

Romanus, eheu ; (posteri, negabitis)

Emancipdtiis freminiu

—spadoiiibus servire rugosis potest

:

Interque signal turpe iiiililaria

Sol aspkit conopium. (Epod. Od. 9.)

Ver. 22. And he came out before his tent with silver

lamps going before him.] Eilher because it was yet scarce

daylight (see xi. 5), or because it was dark within the tent

of Holofernes ; for it consisted of two apartments, an ante-

chamber, and a withdrawing or inner room. From the

latter he came out to meet Judith, proceeded by servants

carrying lamps ; which were continually, as Calmet sup-

poses, burning in it. In this piece of state Holofernes may
he thought to imitate the customs of ihe Persians, among
whom it was usual to carry lire before their kings ; as it

was afterwards done before the Roman emperors, and is

at present before the emperor of the Turks. Whether
this was a Persian custom or not, herein however we
know that all the oriental nations were unanimous, viz. in

afiecting pomp and grandeur.

Ver. 23. She fell down upon her face, and did reverence

unto him : a7td his servaitts took her up.] It was neither a

sudden fright at the siglit of this great and formidable

general that thus affected Judith, for she who seemed to

have dt-hed the whole Assyrian army, by passing through
them with a single waiiing-woman only, w^ould scarce fall

down in a swoon at the sight of one man, Iiowever consi-

derable ; nor was it ihe eclat and splendour of all that

pomp and magnihcence which surrounded Holofernes, that

Uazzled her senses so as to occasion lier falling down : her
.prostraiion was rather an expression of duty and profound
reverence, and a submissive token of her meanness and
unworlhiness to appear in his presence. The paying him
a sort ol worship and adoration was an artifice to work upon
his vanity, to recommend her to favour, and to draw him
into her snare.

CHAP. XI.

Ver. 1. Woma?!, he of good comfort, fear not in thine

Tieart : for I never hurt any that was williug to serve

Nabuchodonosor, the king of all the earth.] Ovk tKuKuca

("ii^pwroc, ojTis I'iplriKc ^ovXivi'dv, t. \. \. e. "I have never

hurt any man that was willing to *' submit" and to " serve"
Nabuchodonosor, much less shall I injure a defenceless

woman, who is fled to me for safeguard. Judith had but

little reason to depend upon this declaration, or to trust to

his veracity, as he sels out wuh a falsehood, in saying thai

he never hurt any that submitted to his great lord; tor iii.

8, mention is made of his casting down the frontiers and
cutting down the groves of such as had sued for peace, and
had surrendered themselves and their cities, and had been
received into protection.

Ver. 3. Be of ^ood cortifort, thou shalt live this night

and hereafter:] How are we to understand night here and
ill ver. 5? Does it mean that Judith first came to Holo-

fernes in the night, and had an audience in his tent, as our
version, following the Greek, seems plainly to represent it ?

IJut how then sliall we reconcile this with x. 10, where it

is said, that the men of the ciiy looked alter and followed
Judith wiih their eyes till she had passed the valley, and
then saw her no more? which intimates that it was not
night, but rather, as the Vulgate has it, about daybreak or
sunrisiiio;, circa ortum diei. Possibly it miglit seem night
to Hulot'ernes who went no farther than his ante-chamber,
and had then lights burning in his lent ; or else it must mean
the nigiit ensuing, or that he determined to have her be
with him for a continuance. It is probable that Holoternea
could not speak the Syriac or Chaldee language which Ju-
dith used; tor v. 3, he asks the princes ot .Moab who tliis

people were, as if he was an absuluie stranger to ihem

;

we may suppose, therefore, that ihc conversation which
passed between ihem was managed by an interpreter.

Ver. G. if thou wilt follow the words of thy hand-maid,]
Jael's behaviour to Sisera was not unlike this, when she
said to him, " 'i'urn in, 'my lord, turn in to me ; lear not"
(Judg. iv. 18): and with the hke design of treachery.
Such also was Raluib's receiving, concealtng, and convey-
ing away ihe spies, which was ail a crafty management,
assisted and carried on by an untrue suggestion ; for she
said, " There came men unto me, but w'hcnce they were,
I wist not ; and when it was dark, the men went out ; but
whither they went, I wist not: pursue after them quickly,
for ye shall overtake them :" and yet she knew they were
concealed in the house at the same lime (Josh. ii. 4, 5).

It would be too bold to charge what she said and did upon
the occasion w'iih the guilt of a lie, since the writer to the

Hebrews, xi. 31, records her name with honour. In like

manner, when acity is strait ly besieged, and sore distressed,

for w^ant of either succours or sustenance, the casuists allow
a liberty to amuse the enemy with feigned reports, and
false accounts of their state, and to make use of any
crai'ty stratagem they can devise, they may be of service or
relief to themselves, though altogether inconsistent with
the truth. This, and such- like practices, have been
throughout sufficiently justified from the very stale and
exigency of things in time of war. For when people are
at open hostility with one another, whether matters be
managed by mere force or cunning sleight, it makes no
difference ; and therefore if it be lawful to kill an enemy
outright, much more is it so to deceive him, though it be
10 his very great hurt. What some writers have observed
to excuse evasive anwers, or equivocating behaviour, in

those mentioned, and other examples in sacred story, viz.

that a mixed action may be commended for the good that

is in it or which it occasions, without any express notice or
censure of the evil, seems applicable to the case of Judith.
God will bring ihe thing perfectly to pass by thee;]

i. e. God will e.xecule wliat he has decreed and purposed,
and will grant a complete victory. The expression is equi-

vocal, and may either mean a victory to or over you. Here
it is to be taken in the latter sense, and as spoken with such
a reservation, as that x. 12. Holofernes understood her to

speak of victory, by the surrender of the Israelites, or their

overthrow; but Judith's meaning was, that the victory
should be obtained by the death of Holofernes himself.

The next sentence also is equivocal ; viz. " My lord shall

not fail of his purposes;" which may either mean that
Holofernes, to whom she was speaking, and whom she
compliments with ihe title of " her lord," should gain his

point, if he would fullow her advice: or, that her liOrd
God would infallibly execute his design, touching the deli-

verance of his people. AVhere Judith's speeches arc capable
of a double meaning, it is sufficient to iree her from the
imputation of lying, if one of the two senses be true, viz.

that which she herself had in view, though Holoiernes and
his officers might understand her in a quite different sense

;

who, for their pride and repeated blasphemies, deserved to

be blinded in such a manner as to interpret in his favour
wdiat was really againt them.

Ver. 7. As Nabuchodonosor king of all the earth livethj

and as his power livelh.) i. e. As irue as it is that Nabu-
chodonosor liveth, and that his power is felt, and acknow-
ledged by the nations around him, so true is it, that thou
shalt not fail in thy purposes. It was a common form
among the people of the east, to swear by the life of their

kings, and other persons of great merit and dignity : thus
Hannah, the mother of Samuel, swore by the life of the
high-priest Eli (1 Sam. i. 26}; Elisha by that of Elijah his

master (2 Kings ii. 4); Abigail by the life of David,
when she met him as he went to avenge himself on the fa-

mily of Nabal (l Sam. xxv. 26} ; and her compliments and
fair speeches to ingratiate herself, and soothe his anger,
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somewhat resemble those of Judith. Abner swore by the

hfe of Saul (1 Sam. xvii. 55), and Joseph by that of Pha-
raoh (Gen. .\bi. 15). But in this sort of oath there was nei-

ther superstition nor idolatry ; for neither these, swearing

by the hfe of holy men or prophets, nor the other, by that

of kings, regarded them in so doing as gods ; but being

persons held in reverence, and reputed sacred and inviola-

ble, and as representing the power and majesty of Gud,
wliose ministers they were, the swearing by their life, was
the introducing and applying as it were a thing sacred, to

attest the truth of what was spoken : and the setting such a

value upon their lives, as of public concernment, was a spe-

cies of homage, and so high a degree of political respect, as

sootlied the vanity of princes.

TI7(0 halh snit thee for the uvholding of everif living

thill!;:] This does not suit the character either of Nabu-
chodonosor or Holofernes. who destroyed all before him, in

pursuance of tliat prince's orders, who had avowed to

avenge himself on all the earth ; except it be understood as

spoken ironically. Our version here seems inaccurate ; the

Greek eis KaTdpOutjiv Ti'irtj; ip>'\!ii will admit of another and
better meaning, viz. for the new modelling, correcting, and
reforming of all amiss, or that have been out of order, or

given oll'ence. And thus the Vulgate, Ad correctionem

omnium animarum errantium ; and the Geneva version,
" Whose power hath sent thee to reform all persons." But
tyrants, such as Nabuchodonosor, however complimented,
seldom concern themselves about reformation in earnest

;

they are indeed often scourges appointed by God to correct

and punish wicked nations, such as the Assyrians wore to

that of the Jews when they carried them away captive.

jFor not only mtn shall serve him hy thee^ but also the

leasts of the field, and the cattle, and the fowls of the air

shall live hy thy power, under I^ahnrhodonosor and all his

house.] This is a rhetorical e.xaggeration ; and the mention
of animals, and things without reason, submitting to his ju-

risdiction, as well as men, means only that whole provinces
submitted to him, with all the creatures in and belonging to

them, though indeed not voluntarily, but through fear or

compulsion.
Ver. 8. For we have heard of thy wisdom and tJiy policies,

and it is reported in all the earth, that thou only art excellejit

in all the kingdom, and mighty iji knowledge, and ivonderfnl

in feats of ivar.] To hue Judith from the imputation of ly-

ing, as flattery often partakes of it, it may be necessary to

observe, that in what she says here of Holofernes, she de-
clares rather the praises which others bestowed upon him
than praises him herself. For as there were many flatterers

that cried up the merits of that general, so even among
those who had submitted to him there were some who were
forward to flatter him upon those excellent qualities men-
tioned here; viz. the prudence of his conduct, his policy,

and contrivance, and depth of stratagem ; his power, or, as

the margin has it, the/(/i-oKr he was in with his prince, his

skill in military discipline and the art of war ; the great ex-
ploits he had performed, and his humanity and goodness to

the vanquished. If this is only panegyric, it is not purely
of her making ; she is not answerable for the justness of
the character, as she only mentions what others said of
Holofernes.

Ver. 10. Our 7itttion shall not he punished, neither can
the sword prevail against them, eOiCept they sin against their

God.] The truth of this observation the Jews experienced
in every stage of their state, from their first becoming a na-
tion to their ceasing to be so, by the captivity of the twelve
tribes ; their obedience or disobedience respectively ruined
or saved them. It was therefore Balaam's policy, says
Philo, to make the daughters of Moab to sell the use of
their bodies to the Hebrews, upon condition that they would
sacrifice unto idols, as knowing that the children of Israel

were not otherwise to be subdued than by their own sinful-

ness and breach of God's commandments, di'l^ 'Kppaloi^

jxiav h^w aXiifjsog TTopayo^iav (see Numb. xxv. xxxi. 16). And
the like reflection holds true universally, that no divine

judgment overtakes a nation in any signal and exemplary
manner, but what is brought upon it by its own repeated
transgressions, and a confirmed obstinacy in sinning.

Ver. 11. And now, that my lord he Jtot defeated a7id frus-
trate of his purpose, even death is now fallen npon them,
and their siii hath overtaken them, wherewith they tcill pro-
voke their God to anger, whensoever they shall do that irhirlt

is not fit to he done:] The sense of this and the follow-

ing verses, as they stand in our translation, is very ob-
scure, occasioned by the great confusion of the tenses: nor
do the Greek or oriental versions afford any light or assist-

ance. That of Geneva makes it rather clearer ; by putting
llie three following verses in a parenthesis. Junius' exposi-

tion founded on the context, seems most natural ; only
allowing, what is far from being unreasonable, that sin may
then be said to lay hold of us, when first being conceived

it is entertained and encouraged, and as it were completed

in our thoughts, before the actual commission of it ; on this

supposition the drift of Juduh's speech is to the following

effect: "The elders of Bethulia have judged it already

allowable, and in case of necessity lawful, to eat what at

other times is forbidden by the law ; for form's sake, in-

deed, they have sent deputies to Jerusalem for a dispensa-

tion from the Jewish Sanhedrin, which from their own prac-

tice in a similar case, they are assured of; but even now the

inhabitants of Bethulia are guilty, and will sufler as such for

their wicked intention." Judith's design, without doubt,

was to impose upon Holofernes, as is plain from ix. 10. 13,

and her story was framed to agree with what Achior had
before told him, that if the Hebrews had or should sin

against their God, he might easily overcome them : she now
shows there was such a sin in their hearts, and soon would
be actually committed by them, as w'ould stir up the anger

of their God, the moment they should commit it, and the

execution waited only the return of the messengers with

the license, instantly expected, and they would then imme-
diately be given up to destruction, and even Jerusalem it-

self and all Judea, as the sin would hereby become general,

be a prey and .spoil unto him. But, to give a shorter an-

swer to this diflaculty, may not Judith be supposed to speak

here as of a fact already done, to show her assurance of the

certainty of it, and to gain the greater credit with Holofernes?

or by a Hebraism the preterite be put for the future, in-

stances of which are not unfrequent ?

Ver. 16. God hath sent me to work thi?igs ivilh thee, whereat

all the earth shall he astonished, and whosoever shall hear it.]

This address is so artful, as that the words of it admit of a
double meaning : Judith inwardly meant her own enter-

prise, but Holofernes, from her speech, fondly concluded,

that the God of the Hebrews was angry with the Jews,

and had given them up to destruction ; and this he ima-

gined, through mistake, to be the cause of Judith's quitting

them.
Ver. 19. / mill lead thee throuah the midst of Judea, until

thou come before Jerusalem;] Holofernes flattered himself,

from the intelligence an'd assurance given him by Juduh,
that he should go up thither himself in triumph; but her

reserved meaning was, that his head should be carried

thither, and through all Judea, in triumph.

And thou shall drive them as sheep.] This, too, is capa-

ble of a double meaning ; as the secret sense in Judith's

mind was, that he should be the occasion, by the surprise

of his death, of the Assyrians' being driven in this manner,
when the Jews should pursue after them, destroy many of

them, and spoil their tents. What follows, viz. "A dog
shall not open his mouih at thee," is also equivocal ; and
may either mean, that none shall oppose or make any re-

sistance to him, in his victorious march through Judea, or
that, when he is dead, and there is no longer any fear of

him, he shall give no disturbance or uneasiness to any. It

is a proverbial expression, and used in this sense, E.xod. xi.

7. Josh. X. 21.

For these things were told me according to my foreknow-
ledge, and they were declared vnto me, and I am sent to tell

thee.] This is scarcely intelligible, as our version has it ; for

what necessity of telling or declaring the thing to her, if

she herself had foreknowledge of it? Grotius thinks the

true reading of the Greek is, yara -ofiyewffii'Orot^,*' according

to the forelinowledge of God" see ix. 6. xii. 4): which is

confirmed by the Vulgate, Hasc mihi dicta sunt per provi-

dentiam Dei. Whichever reading we follow, she iiatlers

manifestly Holofernes, in making hint believe that God
watched particularly over him lor his good and preservation,

by sending a person to him of such great penetration, and
filled with the spirit of prophecy.

Ver. 22. God hath done well to send thee before the peo-

ple, that strength might he in our hands, and drstruetio?l

upon them that lightly regard my lord.] i. e. God hath dealt

favourably and kindly with you, in sending thee hither, for

thereby lliou wilt save thy life (see x. 15). Thus Calmet,
Dieu vous a favori.see de vous envoyer ainsi devant eeux de
voire nation. The Vulgate has. Benefecit Deus qui misit te

ante populum, ut des ilium, tu in manibus nostris. Our
version ibllows the Greek, which is more explicit.

Ver. 23. And noir thou art loth beautiful in thy counte-

nance, and witty in thy words; surely if thou do as thou

hast spoken, thy God shall he my God.] Junius thinks that

Holofernes swears here by her beauty (instances of which,

used bv lovers, occur in Plautus and other writers), That if

she, or, as the Vulgate has it, "her God, brought that to
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I

pass whirli she had proniipcd nnd engaged for, he himself

voulii het'ome a Jew, and adopf her (Jod." It is not easy

to think, says Cahiiel, Tliat lloloforncs spoke ihis seri-

ously, and in good earnest, and his conversion would pre-

judice his fortune ; or he must certainly he ignorant that the

God of Israel allowed not any to worship strange gods
together wilh him. He meant only horehy to flutter and
please Judith, to insinuate himself into her aHeelions, and
to gain her love. And observing .ludith to be a woman of

etrict piety, and strongly ailachea to her rchgion, he foresaw

tl)is would be the prineipa! difficulty in ihe way of his pas-

sion ; he declares, therefore, that a diU'ercnce in religion

ought not to create in her any disiance or estrangement to

his person, as he was ready to become a Jew, as soon as

he saw the accomplishment of what she had assured him of.

CHAP. xn.

Ver. 1. Aiid hade that they shouJd prepare for her of his

own mea(s,'\ '£.m'iTu\c KaTa(ST{M^i\i,'ai aiJri; duo nuc oipQ-noirjiiiiTCOf

avrov. Calmet, from the auj^iority of the Syriac, which has,

El jussit stcrni ispi, darique ipsi de convivio suo, &c. thinks

that the true reading oi ihe Greek, cwhais Karaarpiojai avrn",

fcal dovfai avrrj iho rcji', k. t, X. he ordered that a bed or couch
ehould be prepared for iier, and that she should sit or lie

down, and his own meat or provisions should he given her.

Ycr. 2. And Judith said, I will not eat thereof,] It was
the custom of ancient tunes (see Grotius on Dan. i. 8,

Casuab. ad Aihen. lib. i. cap. 11) to consecrate all that they

did eat or drink to their gods, by putting part of it on the

ahar, or casting into the tire; so that to eat of meats and
drinks so consecrated, was in eiTect to partake of thnigs of-

fered to idols. Whereas, by the laws of Moses, nothing was
to be ealen or drank by the children of Israel, but which
had been offered to the Lord, cither immediately in itself,

or virtually in the first-fruits and offerings (Levi. xvii. 3.

xxiii. 14. Deut. xii. 21. 26). The Jews, therefore, as ap-

pears from the examples of Daniel and his associates at the

court of Nabuchodonosor, of Tobit at that of Shalmaneser
(i. 11, 12), and of Nehemiah at that of Artaxer.\es, who, be-

ing cupbearer to that king, was dispensed with from drink-

ing the wine of the gentiles ; the Jews, I say, when they
could not avoid conversing with the gentiles, took great care

to abstain, not only from things really sacriiiecd to idols, but
from most things that came out of gentile hands, because
there was some presumption, that a part of most kinds, by
vay of first-fruits, had been consecrated to idols, the rest

being by such first-fruits deemed polluted, as dedicated to

ihem. From the places above cited it appears, that the Jews
forbore all meats and drinks that came from the gentiles, in

like mantier as the Egyptians would not eat whh the He-
brews, whom they looked upon as impure and profane, and
esteemed it an abomination so to do (Gen. xhii. 32). When
the enemies of the Jews aimed to vex and displease them,
they compelled them to eat swine's flesh and other forbid-

den meats ; and great v.as the persecution of them by An-
tiochus, and other heathen rulers, especially in the times of

the Maccabees. In like manner, Julian the Apostate, to be
revenged upon the Christians at Antioch. made all the food

that was brought to market to be lirst dedicated at a heathen
altar (Theoderct, lib. i. cap. 14).

Lest there he an offenee.] The word oKaviioKov in general
signifies a stone or block , or something in the way, at which
men are apt to stumble and fall ; and accordingly in the Old
Testament it is taken for a i'all, and sometimes for sin, the

lapse of the soul, as it seems to be, Judg. viii. 27, and so

the sense here maybe. Lest by eating I'orbidden meats I

sin against God, and so be a hinderance to what God had
otherwise decreed to have brought to pass by my means for

the public good : or, secondly, ojTenee, or sea7idal, as it is

rendered from the Greek, sometimes signifies a snare ; and
so another sense of lliis place may be. That she would not
eat with him. lest his table should prove a snare unto her, an
occasion of falling, and an inlet to temptation: or, lastly,

^ve may understand it of her giving offence to others there-

l)y, as ihe word is used when applied to eating, 1 Cor. viii.

13. This determined the venerable and good Eleazar not
to eat even of his own lawful meat and provisions, because,

being brought to htm secretly, he was apprehensive that

many young persons might think that Eleazar, bein^ four-

score years old and ten, was now gone to a strange religion,

and so his dissembling prove a snare unto them (2 Mace. vi.

18—24).
Ver. 4. As thy soul Ui^eth, my lord, thine haiidmaid shall

Oiot spend those thi?igs that I have, before the Lord tvork hy
vtine hand the things that he hath determined.] Messieurs
of Port-Royal observe, that there is the less reason to be-

Vol, m.—142

lieve that Judith is guilty of lying, as she occasionally con-
firms what she says by an oath; sometimes swearing by-

God, and asseverating solemnly, that she was seiu troin,

and commissioned by him ; at other times by the life of
Nabuchodonosor, and here by tiiat of Holofernes, which,
it made use of in confirmation of any falsehood, is hicon-
sistent with that character of her, viii. 8, *' that siie feared
God greatly." Hov.-evcrthis j^c, it is certain, thai through-
out almost her whole discourse wiili this general, she con-
verses dubiously, or in equivocal terms, and particularly

here, when she says, that the Lord will work by her hands
what he has determined, she speaks of her design to cut off"

that general's head, and Hololernes understands her of de-
livering the Jews into his power.

Ver. 5, 6. l^ien the servants of Jlohferjics brought her
i?ito the tent, and she slept till midnight, and she arosewheii
it vms towards the morning-watch. And sent to Holo-
fernes sayiiLg, Let nty Lord Jtow command that thine hand'
maid may go forth unto prayer.] According to the Vul-
gate, Judith asks this favour of going forth to prayer at a
distance from the camp, at her first entrance into the tent

appointed her, which seems more probable than disturbing
Holofernes unseasonably by such a message towards the
morning-watch. And indeed Judith had prepared Holo-
fernes to grant this favour, by telling him on the preceding
day, " thy servant will go out by night into the valley, and
pray unto God," {xi. 17). Judith could as well have prayed
within her tent, and God could as eflectually have heard
her from the most secret and retired part of it ; but persist-

ing out of policy in her first resolution, of going forth at a
distance from the camp for that purpose, she thought it an
instance of more duty and respect to apply for leave afresh.

This conduct of Judith, though very artful, was regular,
and of a piece, and left Holofernes no room to suspect her
fidelity and integrity. For as it was necessary at first to

take this precaution, so was it likewise to manage the liberty

indulged her, of going forth for three days, in such a man-
ner as to create no jealousy ; that after having cut off Ho-
lofernes' head, aad accomplished the great design she came
upon, she might retire with more case, safety, and confi-

dence, to Bethulia again, without any stop or molestation.

To retire apart tor prayer, that it may be performed with
more earnestness and attention, and freer from the notice and
hearing of the rude and profane, is certainly most laudable ;

but the true reason of Judith's procedure at this time seems
rather to be founded on artifice, than on any obligation

either from the Jewish law or custom. By this pretext

she induced Holofernes to think what was contrived for his

ruin to be most advantageous to his great designs, and
under a notion of praying for victory and success in his un-
dertaking, she opened away to triumph more securely over
the grand adversary of her country, and to faciUtatc her own
safe return.

Ver. 7, 8. A?id went out in the night into the valley of
Bethulia, and washed herself in a fountain of water by the

camp. And when she came out, she besought the Lord God
of Israel to direct her way to the raisi7ig up of the children,

ofher people.] One is astonished to see here a woman of

such beauty go out in the night-time, accompanied only
with her waiting-woman, and pass through the camp of the

Assyrians, without any insult or violence offered to her.

But it is most probable, that the dread of Holofernes' re-

sentment, who was captivated with her person, and regarded
her as one who would soon crown his warmest wishes,

hindered tlie soldiers from attempting any rudeness or
assault. There is no necessity to suppose, wilh the Romish
expositors, that cither an angel conducted her at first from
Bethulia, or secured her eacli night from danger when she
went out info the valley. The occasion of her going was to

wash herself in a fountain, whether that at the foot of the

mountain, whose aqueduct, according to the Vulj^Mle, Ho-
lofernes cut off from all communication with the cuy, is not
material to determine; it may be more proper to observe,

that fountain-water seems particularly enjoined by the law.

Lev. XV. 13, where the Chaldee interpreter has, in aquis

fontis. Spencer adds this farther reason. Aqua fontana pu-

rior, et acrioris ad purgandum virtutis, adeoque lustrationi

magis apta crederetur (De Purific. p. 774). Purification, or

washing the hands or body before prayers, or sacrifices of-

fered to the Deity, was a very ancient religious ceremony.
The Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans, all used these wash-
ings betbre their devotions ; and from the heathens probably

this custom was derived to the Jews (Spenc. ibid. p. 7B8.

Philo. TTfpt tpi\ai-6p<0T;. Eurip. Alcesl. ver. 157. Horn. II. z.

Ovid. Fast. lib. v. Virg. JEn. ix.). Thus xvi. IS of this

history we read that, as soon as the people were purified,

they offered their burnt-offerings; and to this custom th*

5C
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psalmist alludes, Ps. xxvi. f>, ns tlie apostle also is thought
to do, 1 Tim. ii. 8, " I will therefore that men pray every
where, lifting up holy hands, bsio-s .vrpn;, purasnianus." It

is certain that the Jews even to this day wash their hands
before they enter the synagogue to pray CLeo IVIoden, do
Jud. Rit.): and from Mark vii. 2—4 it appears, that when
they returned from market, or other public place, they used
with great care and e.xacmess the ceremony, to purify
themselves from any delilemenl, which a converse with
strangers, or the touch of any thing that was thought im-
pure, according to the law, might occasion. And so Judith,
being all day in the camp of the Assyrians, probably took
the opportunity of the night to wash herself, that she might
purge or purify herself from any defilement or nncleanness
which she might have contracted from conversing with gen-
tiles, among whom she w-as.

Ver. 9. So she came in clean, and remained in the te7it,

7tntil she did eat her meat at eve7ting.] It seems from this

place, as if Judith, to fervent prayel- lor the happy success
of her enterprise, added likewise strict fasting, to render
herself more worthy to eflect the deliverance of her people :

for being an Israelite indeed, serving the God of heaven in
spirit, day and night (.\i. 17), she rightly judged it neces-
sary to purify her heart before God of all that might dis-

please him, as well as to use the outward ceremony of
washing. And as thereby she returned pure, so she re- i

solved to continue so both in body and spirit, passing the
I

whole day in severe fasting until the evening, before she
took any refreshment ; according to the custom of the more
rehgious, who used to fast not only till evening, but even
till the stars began to appear. And nothing but prayer,
added to such a severe discipline, say Blessieurs of Port-
Royal, could have kept one so beautiful, chaste, and virtu-

j

ous, in the midst of a camp of rude barbarians ; or enabled
|

an instrument so feeble to execute a work of such vast dan-
ger antl importance. St. Ambrose has the same remark,
Non bibebat foemina Judith, jejunans omnibus diebus vi-

j

duitatis sutE. His armis munita processit, et omneni As-
syriorum circuiiivenit e.xercitum. Sobrii vigore consilii ab-
stulit Holofernis caput, servavit pudicitiam, victoriam re-
portavit. HtEC enim succincta jejunio, in castris prietende-

i

bat alienis: ille vino sepultus jicebat, ut ictum vulneris
sentire non posset. Itaque unius mulicris jejunium innu-
meros stravit exerciius Assyriorum (De Jejunio).

Ver. 10. And called none of the oficers unto the ban-
juel.] i. e. That he might be more "at liberty, and have
Jewer witnesses of his intemperance and lasciviousness.
Most of the copies have fi's r.> -vp.-jji:/, but the Alexandrian
and the Complute, which last our translators generally fol-
low have, fi's Thf K\ristv. Thus in the third book of Macca-
bees A-Xijroi are guests invited to a feast, to which is opposed
anXririii m Homer, and invocati in Plautus. In the glossaries
we have "Iftrap, and icmmK^nTup, invilulor. And so Matt.
xxii. 3, xaXirai tou; MtXi|(<EH)i){, is to be understood, and is an
expression like that here, UaKzczi'di t'h KS^aif.

Ver. II. B.iffoas the eunuch, who had charge over all that
he had,] B.agoas is not a proper, but a comtiion name for a
eunuch, at least for the chief of them ; for so the principal
ones were called among the Persians and Babylonians ac-
cording to Pliny (lib. xiii. 4). Q, Curtius calls Alexander's
eunuch Bagoas (lib. x.). Herod also had one called by the
same name (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xvii. 3, see Sulpit. Sever.
Sac. Hist. lib. ii- in Not.). We find eunuchs in vogue among
the Assyrians, Babylonians, Medes. and Persians, and all

the eastern princes. They were anciently employed in the
most momentous afiairs, all places of the'greatesi trust be-
ing filled by such. The term eunuch, therefore, does not
always signify a real one, but often an officer at court, and
near the king's person. In the book of Esther, i. 10. vi. 2,
they are called chamherlains, that served in the presence of
the king; such as was Poiiphar to the king of Egypt, as
many have supposed. To them the Persianlrings not only

|

committed the guard of their own persons (Xen. Cyr. lib.
j

vii.), but likewise the education of their children ; it being a
custom among them to put the heir-apparent to the crown,
as soon as he was born, into the hands of eunuchs, under

|whose tuition he remained till he attained the seventh year
of his age (Plato in Alcih.). Formerly they were entrusted
likewise with the care of some favourite women, antl to
watch over their conduct. Thus Ovid,

Quern penes est dorainam servandi cura Baeofe,
(Amor. lib. ii.)

As in later times they have been employed in seraglios.
I* roni the words, -tlnav ri)v ywaXKa rhv 'E/ipai'di', »'/ e^ri rra/jit coi,

t seems probable that Bagoas had the care of Judith, anil
that she lodged with him, or in his tent.

' Ver. 12. For, lo, it will be shame for our jierson, if we
j

shall let such a woman go, not having had her company ; for
j

t/ we draw her not unto us, she will laugh us to scorn.]
I'liese words of Holofernes are capable of a double mean-
ing, and contain either a harmless invitation to the banquet,
and innocent freedom of discourse, or in a bad sense they
may imply an intention in Holofernes to abuse and debauch
her, in which sense V'^'"' is often taken by Lucian, Aris-
totle, and other writers (see particularly Hist, of Susanna,
ver. 54. 58). The Syriac and Geneva versions understand
it in the former sense ; the Vulgate and Sulpitius Severua
(Sacr. Hist. lib. iii.) in the latter; which the conclusion of
the verse, and the context (see ver. 16), render most proba-
ble, and is better adapted to the dissolute character of the
person spoken of, to say nothing of the profession. But
what a mean and detestable opinion does it give us of Ho-
lofernes' honour, and of his loose and degenerate manner
of acting, to hear him declare, that it will be a reflection

and disgrace to him not to have ruined a woman's virtue !

.\s if it was a commendable triumph, or added to the lau-
rels of a general, to glory in the spoils of beauty, or signal-
ize himself by debauching innocence. And how degenerate
must those or any times be, when rapes are accounted gal-

lantry, and brutal lust an accomplishment '. As virtue wears
not the attire of a harlot, so neither was Judith like any of his
Assyrian prostitutes; he needed not have been afraid, if he
did not (iraw her, i. e. as the Geneva version has it, allure
her to him, that she would have ridiculed him for his back-
wardness, or reproached him for coming away undefiled

;

for as she would not permit indecent freedoms, so neither
would she take them, nor act beneath the unblameable
character she had maintained, by any criminal levity of con-
versation.

Vet. 13. Then . . . Bagoas . . . said. Let not this fair
damsel fear to come to m;/ lord, and to he honoured in his
presence, and drink wine, and he merry with us, and he
made this day as 07ie of the daughters of the Assyrians,
which serve in the house of Nabuchodonosor.] The infamous
pander but too well understood his master's inchnation ; he
therefore invites her freely to drink wine, tlie great incen-
tive to lust The Persians were much more tree and dis-

solute at their entertainments than the other nations of the
east, who allowed not their women to appear at their ban-
quets, nor to dine with them in public : they generally ate
by themselves apart, and did not affect lo be introduced on
such occasions. One sees in the book of Esther how back-
ward queen Vasliti was to attend the royal summons,
with what a fierceness of spirit she received the message,
and absolutely refused to go into the apartment, where
Ahasuerus was dining with his nobles (i. 12). In the his-

tory of the Hebrews, and that of the Egyptians, we read of
no women at their public entertainments, nor among the
ancient Greeks ; but the Persians look much greater fiber-

ties, had women promiscuously among their guests, and
were very indiscreet, according to many writers, in their

behaviour and conduct towards them (Herod, lib. v. cap. 18.

Justin, lib. vii.). Even lewd and infamous women some-
times attended to sing and dance before them, and were
afterward employed in scenes of wickedness. It is true,

that the manners ot the Persians and Assyrians were not
altogether alike ; but they greatly resembled one another,
says Calmet, and the liberties taken with women by the one
were to be found and paralleled in the other. iJne need
only read the life of .Sardanapalus to be convinced of the
dissoluteness of their kings, nor have a stronger proof to

what abandoned and vile purposes the daughters ot Assy-
ria, who served in the house of Nabuchodonosor, were
employed, than the proposal tiittde to Judith by this in-

triguing eunuch.
Ver. 14. Then said Judith unto him, 117/9 am I note, that

I should gaijisai/ my lord ? Sureli/ whatsoever plcaselh him
1 will do speedily.] It hath been oltjeeted against this his-

tory, that the author of it makes his heroine act and talk in

a manner not so well comporting with that sense of virtue

and religion which she professes to have (xi. 17), for she
seems, from this verse, as a woman devoid of modesty, who
endeavoured to ensnare Holofernes in a sinful amour, and
answered to the declaration of a criminal passion, with too

little modesty and reserve. To this it is answered, by its

advocates, in favour of her conduct, that her answer to the
eunuch's suggestions she might design for no more than a
common compliment, which the situation of her afiairs at

that time obliged her to make. .She might perceive, very
likely, the bad design which the Assyrian general had upon
her; but she did not think herself concerned to discover
that she perceived it. She pretended, in some manner, to

be ignorant of it : and to pretend an ignorance in what ia
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proposed, when the tiling is favilry, and will not bear an ex-

amination, is a point of modesty ay well as prudence ; as,

where it will admit of a doul>le construction, there to take

it in the better sense, is ever reputed an act vi candour and
good bleeding. " Let nut lliis lair damsel tear," says the

old pander, "to come to my lord, to be houomed in his

eight, and to be as one ot ilie daughters of Assyria, wlio

serve in the court of Nabuchodonosor." How the daugh-
ters of Assyria, who served in this capacity wure used, Ju-

j

dith very probably had been informed; but since the eu- i

nuch put It upon the loot of a great lavour and dignalion
|

done to her, she could do no less than return him a eom-
plimeiu. But then we ail know that the oilers of service,

,

which upon every occasion we arc so apt to make to one
'

another, and those expressions of submission and respect, .

which so commonly pass among us, are not to be taken in
I

a literal sense, because they always imply a tacit condition.

And, therefore, the answer which the historian puis in Ju-

dith's mouih, "Surely whatsoever ploaseth him, I will do

speedily," will fairly admit of this construction ;

—" ^yhat-

ever Holofernes shall desire of me, so far as is consistent

with my duty, honour, and religion, I will not fail to do"
(sec Caimet m too. and Siackhouse's History of ihe Bible, I

vol. i.). There is also a farther solution to be given of this

Beemmg forwardness of Judith, that by "her Lord" she

might mean tlie Lord God, whom she had all along endea-

voured to please by her prayers, fastings, and special acis

of faith; and might wiih guod reason say to the eunuch,
who was sent to her from Holofernes, " Whatever picaseih

him I will do, and it shall be my joy unto the day of my
^

death ;" and her meaning might only be, " I am willing to ,

do what that good and acceptable and perfect will ot God
;

retjuires of nie, and it shall be the pleasure of my lite to ful-

fil It ; as the accomplishment of it 1 know will be my hap-
\

piness in this life, and be the means of blessedness in the
j

other." The eunuch, indeed, who spoke to Judith in this

manner, regarded his master as the person whom she called

her Lord, and being blinded with this persuasion, and inter-
I

preiing Judith's answer by the passion of Holofernes, he
j

contributed to make that general fall into the snare, which
was his overthrow, without thinking of any evil jonse-

^ence.
Ver. 15. And her maid went mid laid soft slxins on ihe

ground for her over against Holofernes, . . . that she might

sit and eat upon them.] VAs rO hOicii' A-aravXd'o^iii'fji' ct' atirwi'.

It appears from hence, that Judith did not eat at the same
table with Holofernes, but apart by herself, and on her own
meals; not sitting, as our version has it, but recumbent,
Kara\:\

I

/ici'/j, on soft skins spread on the ground, a custom
among the ancients, which Homer meniions, II. i. and
Strabo, lib. iii. The translator of the LXX. in our Poly-

glot, has, Ut manducaret accumbens super eas, et ingressa

recubuit Judith. Junius renders in like manner. The
Jews' ancient posture at table wassitiing. Saul, when he

M'as king, sat upon his seat by the wall (1 Sam. xx. 24).

And they continued the posture of sitting, for the most part,

in the reign of Solomon (Prov. xxiii. 1). At the feast of

Ahasuerus, the princes lay on mogniticent beds (Esther i.)

as they did also at tbe banquet Esther made fur the king

and Haman (ch vii.), which, though it relates to the Per-

sians, yet shows the antiquity of this custom of lying at

meals in the east : and after the Jews had acquaintance and
dealings with the Babylonians, Persians, and Syrians, little

or no mention is made of silting at meals. The posture of

lying at them sprang first from luxury and effeminacy, and
as such it is mentioned by the prophets (Amos vi. 4. 7,

Ezek. xxiii. 41), but after the captivity it became more ge-

neral. In the gospel-times, beds to lie on at their meals
were common ; our Saviour was on one of them when Mary
IMagdalen anointed his feet, and also when he ate the last

supper with his disciples.

Ver. 18. I null drijtl;, noro, my lord, hecause my life is

mngnifed in me this day more than all ihe days since I was
born.] Theglory of which Judith speaks, was that springing

from the hopes of victory which she entertained over Holo-
fernes, the person who aimed to triumph over her chastity

;

a conquest, not of her eyes, but the eflect of her courage
;

a satisfaction not arising from love, but hatred. For a w'o-

man so religious, so attached to the love of her country, and
of the sanctuary in particular, was, we may be assured,

averse to the addresses of this alien and barbarian, and very
far from regarding it as an honour to serve and please him,
whose design was, as she mentions in her prayer, to defile

the sanctuary, and to pollute the tabernacle, where ihe great

and glorious Name rested, and to cast down the horn of the

altar (ix. 8). She could never have any thoughts or inclina-

tion to respect and honour one so wicked, whom with such

earnestness she implored God to give her grace to despise,

and strength to subdue. As she had anticipated victory ia

her nnnd, and reflected on it as a glorious instance of the
power uf God. that the wicked and proud Assyrian should
iall merely by the hand of a woman, she had reason lo re-

gard that day, when she should tut of] the head ol the grand
adversary of her country, as the most glorious in her whole
life.

Ver. 10. A?id Ilnlnfernes looTi great delight in her, and
dra7ih much more wine than he had drunh at any time in one
day since he was hoin.] 1 cannot better illustrate this thaa
by St. Ambrose's reHeclion upon it:—Tcmperanlia virtus

est Iceminarum, Inebrialis vino viris, ei aoniuo sepuliis,

abstulit vidua gladium, exseruit nianuin, bcllatoria abscidit

caput, per medias hostiurn acies intemerata proccssit. Ad-
veriiiis igiiur quantum mulieribus noeere possit cbrietaa,

quando viros vina sic solvunt, ui vincanlur a feminis ? Esto
jgitur vidua tcnipcrans ; casta primum a vino, et casta pos-
sit esse ad aduliero. Nequaquam te ille icntabit, si vina
non lenient. Nam si Judith bibisset, dormisset cum adul-
tero. Sed quia non bibit, baud difficile ebrios exercitua
unius sobrietas et vincere poiuii, et eludere (Ou Viduis).

CHAP. XHL

Ver. 1, 2. Now when the evening was come, his servants
made hnate to depart, U7id Jiagoas shut his tent loithout, . . .

Ahd Judith was hft alune in the tent, and Holofernes lying
along upon his hid : for he was fdlcd with tuiitc] Cover-
dalu's rendering here seems preferable, as it sets this inter-

view in a much stronger light ;
" Now when it was laie in

the night his servants made haste every man to his lodging,

and Bagoas shut the chamber-door, and went his way, lor

they were all overladen with wine : so was Judith alone in

the chamber. As for Holofernes, he lay upon the bed all

drunken, and of very drunkenness lell asleep," Here are

many particulars very observable :— 1. That the tentsof the
' great generals in the east were very spacious, having seve-

j

ral apartments, and for their grandeur and magnificence not
unlike palaces. 2. It is probable that lamps were burning

'all night in Holofernes' chamber, without which Judith
could not have seen to have managed and conducted her
enterprise. 3. When it is here .said that Bagoas shut the
doors of his tent without, it must be understood with this

reserve, that Judith had liberty to go out ; for, to prevent
suspicion, she had the cunning and precaution to acquaint
Bagoas beforehand wuh her intention of going forth that

very night as on the preceding ones. 4. Judith's servant is

ordered to wait without, not at the door of Holoternes*
tent, as some expositors would have it, that she might be
ready at call, and to give any notice or assistance that was
necessary, but at that of her own bedchamber, which car-

ried less suspicion with it. Nor does it appear that she had
acquainted her waiting-woman with the great design in

hand ; it seems more probable, from her not communicating
it lo the elders of Belhulia, when she set out on this enter-

prise, that she kept it an impenetrable secret, wholly in her
own breast, for fear of any discovery or miscarriage. The--
loregoing circumstances suggest this useful reflection, That
the wisdom of God often makes even the vices a:;d irregu-

larities of men to serve, in a surprising manner, to the exe-
cution of his own great purposes. Judith would never have
been able to have cut off Hululernes' head, if she had not
been alone with him in his tent, and, even when alone, could
not have accomplished so desperate a design, if an excess
of wine had not quite stupiiied and laid asleep Holofernes
and his officers, so as not to be capable of mistrusting any
thing, much less to hinder what she was about to elfect.

One sees also by the event, how brutal lust and pure love
were diiierenily rewarded: Judith, inflamed with itie love

of her country and its afflicted people, is transported beyond
herself at the thoughts she liad conceived of their deliver-

ance, and with great presence of mind, and undauntedness
of spirit, happily accomplishes it. Holofernes, on the other
hand, whose inlenlions were base and dishonourable, in-

toxicated with wine, falls a sacrifice to his lusts, a victim to

that heroine whom he meant to abuse.

Ver. 4. llic/i Judith, standing hy his hcd, said in her

heart, Lord God of all power, look at this presetit upon
the works of mine hands for the exaltation of Jerusalem.]
Judith shows, by this prayer, directed lo the God of all

power, that it was not upon herself, or her own manage-
ment or force that she depended for success, but on the all-

powertul hand of God, from whom she expected that

assistance which .she stood so much in need of at this time.

Her prayer seems conceived in this or the like manner:—
" I Jtnow and experience, O Lord, that in myself I am
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nothing but wcnkncss, and incapable to execute what I

have undertaken ; I therefore now, in thy presence, dis-

claim all pretence to tlie merit or glory ot" an action,

which is far above me to achieve ; but 1 believe, at the

same time, and have a linn faith and assurance, that what
I cannot do by myself, tiiou wilt do in and by me, and
make thy power the more known and conspicuous, as the
instrument thou art pleased to emiiloy is proporiionabiy
weak and insufficient.'* Judith prayed thus, it is said " in

her heart," not that she had any fear or apprehension of
being overheard by a vocal prayer, as Hololernes was so
insensible and stupefied by his excessive debauch ; but the
expression denotes, that God, being a spirit, hears not the
articulate sound of the voice, though it be said figuratively

to " enter into his ears," but has a particular regard to the
language and motion of the heart.

Ver. 6. Then she came to the pillar of the led, which
vms at Ilolofentes' head, and took down his fauchion from
ihejice,} n^o7£/\0ou<Ta -w Kav^in t^i^ a-XiVjjj . , . KaOdXc roV uK'iri'iKrji'

ai'Toii (itt' avroZ. It is very probable that rd Kt6i't is the true
reading here, as «•* properly signifies a pillar. The
acinaces was a short Persian dagger, according to Curtius,
Herodotus, lib. vii. Horace, Cain, lib, i. manageable by a

woman's hand. Hence likewise some have concluded
Hololernes to have been a Persian. It may be asked,
whether Judith had any instruments of death with her, as
poison or dagger, &c. ; for it may seem probable, as she
went with a settled resolution to kill Holofernes, she was
prepared accordingly. To this it may be sufficient to

answer, that she depended upon finding somelhing for her
purpose in the Assyrian general's lent, a magazine usually
of warlike weapons : or she assured herself, that his own
sword at least would be ready at hand to complete her ven-
geance ; in like manner as David, when unarmed in com-
parison, he went forth to engage the champion of the
Philistines, made use of the uncircumcised giant's own
sword to cut ofi"his head ; or, Uke Jael, she might hope to

dispatch him, perhaps, with a nail of the tent ; and thai,

as Sisera's, she might smite oflT his head, " when she had
pierced and stricken through his temples" (Judg. v. 2C).

Ver. 7, 8. And approached to his bed, and look hold of
the hair of his head, a?idsaid, Strengthen me, Lord God of
Israel this day. And she smote (trice vpon his veck with all
her might, and she took aicay his head from him.] Excess
of wine had made Holofernes not only sleepy and drowsy,
but even insensible ; by his not waking or stirring during
the whole action, he seems to have lost all sense, even
that of feeling, which gave Judith time, who was not able
to take oft" his head at one blow, to strike a second, and to
complete vvhat she had begun. One shall hardly hear or
read of an instance where such a rough and violent assault
passed seemingly unfelt and unpercieved. When Sisera
was smote by Jael, the text says, " At her feet, he bowed,
he fell, he lay down;" which seem to import, that at the
first stroke he started and lifted up his body (his sleep,
being only occasioned by fatigue and weariness), and
showed some sign of life and motion, but being very much
stunned, he fell down again, and by a second stroke on so
sensible part (for the very manner of the expression de-
notes a repetition of the blow) he fell down dead. Holo-
lernes' death was not quite so immediate, nor, from the
nature of the part wounded could, the dire business be so
quickly despatched

; but during the whole bloody process
of his decollation, no struggle appears, no groan is uttered

;

he lay as it were, in a continued coma, or rather slept, as
it really proved, the sleep of death. Herein they both
agree, that they fell ingloriously by the hand of a woman,
and by a like instance of treachery. When Polyphemus
lay in the like circumstances, inebriated and in a deep sleep
with the copious draughts of Ulysses' generous wine, the
wise chief, to whom some tjod, says Homor, imparted
courage for the design, took the advantage of his drowsi-
ness and stupidity, and contrived cunningly the putting out
his eye, which alone occasioned such anguish in him, 'that,

as the same poet says

—

'SjxcpSaXEOi' di liEy^ w'jxtiilCif' wpi ^' Xaxs liirprf, (Odyss. ix.)

It is observable, that Virgil, mentioning the same story
of the Cyclops, adds, that the persons who were engaged
in the design, first prayed to the gods to assist them in the
attempt.

Nam simiil. p.vplctus ilapibiis. vinoque sepuitu?,
Cervicetii intlexatn posuil,—nos, niaiina precati
Nuiiiina, sorlitiqne vices, una unilique circiim
Fundimur, et telo lumen terebraiiuis acute. {JEn. iii.)

The history of Judith is so far similar, that she had her re-

venge likewise upon a monster of cruelty, and prayed God
to strengthen her hand for the execution of her design.
With respect to the act itself, the advocates of this history
justify it from the command of God, Deut. xiii. 6 and lol-

lowing verses. In pursuance of this law, Judith, or any
other inhabitant of Bethulia, inspired with the like courago
and magnanimity, inigln lawfully, they maintain, endea-
vour to counterplot the designs of any, even with the death
of the person, who, in a hostile manner, should come, not
only to invade their civil rights and liberties, but to exlir-.

pate their religion, and compel them by loree of arms to
receive an idolatrous form of worship, which neither they
nor their fathers knew.

Ver. 9. And tumbled, his body damn from the bed,] One,
cannot well guess at the reason which induced Judith \.a

tumble the dead body from the bed upon the ground, unless
it was, that so frightful a spectacle might strike the greater
terror and consternation in those that should behold it, and
that the fright and dejection of spirit, communicated from
one to another upon the occasion, might at length afiect the
Assyrian army in general lor the loss of their chief, as in
reality it did some time after, and occasion their sudden
flight and a successful pursuit alier them.
And pulled down the canopy from the pillars:] The an-

cients, especially in warm countries, made the curtains of
their beds of very fine net-work, which, coming round the
whole beds, shut them in in such a manner as to have the
benefit of the air without the trouble of Hies, which could
not get through them. .Such seems to iiave been round the
bed ol Holofernes, called hereniiirtiinuo:', and by the Vulgate,
conopeum; which was a sort of veil made in the form of a
fine net, which left a passage for the light, and at the same
time kept out the Hies. The Egyptians used this kind ot"

net-work all round their beds, to guard against the incon-
venience of certain flies or gnats, which are called 'c-i'wTf;,

The ponds and marshes, with which Egypt abounded, bred
a great number of these insects. They who translated the
history of Judith into Greek, probably Alexandrian Jews,
seem to speak after their country manner, when they say
here, that Judith pulled down the co7iD^eK?H of Holofernes'
bed after she had cut off his head.

Ver. 11. Then said Judith afar off to the watchmen at ttb
gate. Open, open now the gate : God, even our God, is loith

us, to show his power yet in Jerusalem, and his forces against
the enemy,] ICai A-pa-o; Kara riii^ cxf?/.wi', which would be
better rendered, " And his force against the enemy," or
" his enemies," as the Geneva version has it. Judith, ex-
ulting with joy for the happy success of her enterprise, is

impatient till the watchmen open the gates for her admit-
tance, that she may communicate the important news lo
the elders of the city, and the distressed inhabitants. It is-

observable that she calls to them alar oft", that she re-
doubles her call, and dwells upon the name of her great
and mighty deliverer. If we should suppose Judith, soon
after her entrance, to hasten into the sanctuary of the Lord,
there to return her devout thanks in form, it would be no
improbable supposition, nor disagreeable to her character,
viii. 8, " that she feared God greatly." She might then
say, in a higher and more exalted sense, " Open me the
gates of righteousness, that I may go into them, and give
thanks unto the Lord. I will thank thee, for thou hast
heard me, and art become my salvation. This is the
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes" (Ps.
cxviii. 19. 21. 23).

Ver. 14. Then she said to ihemwith a loud voice. Praise,
praise God, praise God, J say, for he hath not taken away
his mercyfrom the house of Israel.] The Jews upon the re-
ceipt of any signal deliverance, used lo repeat the one hun-
dred and forty-seventh Psalm. Judith probably begins this,

the words of which are very applicable to the occasion, par-
ticularly ver. 1—3. 5—7. 10—14.

Ver. 15. The Lord hath smitten him hy the hand of a
woman.] As Judith perceived within herself a sort of in-

-

spired courage upon the occasion, less than which would not
have conducted her through such a desperate and hazardous
undertaking, she represents the victory gained over Holo-
fernes as the act of God, and accordingly calls upon the
eldeis of the city, in the most earnest and importunate
manner, to praise God for his mercy (ver. 14). One can-
not but observe here the great humility of Judith; she
doth not say, " I have smitten him," to lake the honour
of such an enterprise to herself solely, but attributes all

the success of the action lo God, who had wrought so
great salvation fur Israel by her hand. Not unlike thai de-
vout and humble acknowledgement of St. Paul, " Yet not
I, but the grace of God that was with me" (1 Cor. xv. 10).

St. Ambrose, among other instances of the merit of this-
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heroine, mentions particularly Iter strong confidence in God,
and tiiat it was the liigliest commendation of her virtue to

be favoured with tlie assistance of God, and to experience
his loving-kindness and protection. Quanta honestalis auc-
toritas, ut Dcum adjutoreiti prcesumerit, quanta gratia ut

inveniret (De Oilic. lib. iii.).

Vcr. 16. As the Lord livetjt, who hath hcpt me in my way
that 1 me?it, my countenance hath dtrclvcd him to his destnic-

tion, and yet hath he not cotniaiticd sin teith me, to defile and
shame me.] i. e. Tliough he was captivated with my person,

and intended the ruin of my virtue, 5'et hath he not elTected

his vile luirpose; I am free from the sin of impurity and
iincleanness. But as it miglil seem very difi'icult, and almost
impossible, that a single delenceless woman should keep
jier chastity, unallacked and inviolate, in the midst of an
army of lawless barbarians, and even alone, under the

covert of night, in the tent of so powerful a ravisher, she
calls upon God to attest her spotless innocence; that God
\vho had accompanied her in the way, and brought her
back in triumph and saleiy. Primus triuniphus (says St.

Ambrose) ejus fuitquod integrum pudorem de tabernaculo

hostis revexit ; sccundus, quod fccmina de vino rcportavit

victoriam. Non cxpavit mortis periculum sed nee pudoris

quod est gravius bonis fceniinis. Non unius ictum carni-

ficis sed nee tolius exerciiii tela trcpidavit. ,Stetit inter

cuneos bellatorum fcetnina, inter victricia anna secura
mortis. Quantum ad molem spectat periculi, moritura
processit, quantum ad iidem. dimicatura (De Offic. lib. iii.

cap. 13), i. e. Pfer first triumph was, that she preserved her
chastity unspotted, even in the tent of the enemy ; the se-

cond, that she prevailed over the temptation and power of
wine. She feared not the loss of life, nor even that of her
modesty, which is of more value in the esteem of grave
and discreet women. So far was she from being afraid of

mischief from one ruffian, that she regarded not the power
of his whole army : one single woman stood regardless of

fear amidst the crowded ranks of soldiers Hushed with vic-

tory. If we consider the greatness of the danger, she went
in peril of her life ; if her faith and confidence in God, she
was resolute and determined at the expense of it to conteird

for victory.

Ver. 19. For this Ihij confidence shall not depart from
the heart of men, which rememher the power of God for
ever.] i. e. As long as mention shall be made of God's om-
nipotence, so long and often shall they instance in that sin-

gle act, the deliverance of his people by one single woman,
effected through the miirhty prevalence of her faith. Or
thus—Judith's religious confidence shall in future times he

honourably mentioned, as an instance, how God, for the

bringing about his secret purposes, avails himself of the

weakest instrument which is strong in faith.

Ver. 20. And God turn these things to thee for a per-

petual praise, to visit thee in sood things, because thou hast

not spared thy life fur the affliction of our 7iation, hut hast

revensed. our ruin, walking a straight way before our God.]

'i'he Vulgate has, ,Sed subvenisti ruinai ante eonspectum
Dei nostri. What Ozias here says to Judith, gives one a

high idea of her who wrought this deliverance at this lime.

It seetns, say Messieurs of Port-Royal, commenting on this

rendering, as if God was angry with his people, and was
upon the point of delivering them up to the fury of the As-
syrians, when Judith, urged by a secret impulse, and herein

not unlike I\Ioses, presents herself before his throne, and
interposes between him and the people of Israel, to disarm
his fury, and binder the ruin of her nation. 8he interposes

with him in their behalf, not by ureing any merit of theirs,

but by her watchings, fastings, and other religious austeri-

ties ; by her continual prayer, holy confidence and faith,

and above all her profound humility, which rendered her a

worthy advocate to apply to, and prevail with God to lake

pity on his people. 8t. Ambrose sets the reasons in a

strong light, which induced Judith to engage in an enter-

prise so hazardous ; Ilouestatis fuit, prohibere ne populus
Dei profanis se dederet, ne ritus patrios et sacramenta pro-

deret, ne sacras virgines, viduas graves, pudieas mafronas
barbaric^ subjiceret impuritali ; ne obsidionem deditione

solveret. Honestatis fuit. se malle pro otnnibus periclitari,

ut omnes e.ximeret periculo (lib. iii. Offic).

CHAP. XIV.

Ver. 1. Hear me now, my brethren, and take this head,

and hang it upon the Itighest place of your walls,] This
was done to discourage and east a dread upon the Assy-
rians from so ghastly a sight. Judas Maccabeus did the

like by Nicanor's head; he hung it upon the lower, "an
evident and manifest sign," says the text, " unto all, of the

help of the Lord," 2 Mace. xv. 3j. Livy mentions, that
when Asdrubal was slain, his head was flung into his bro-
ther Hannibal's tent that the sight of it might cast a damp
upon that general and his soldiers. In like manner, when
the Philisiines saw the head of their champion CJohatli in
David's hand, they fled and were overtaken with great
slaughter (1 Sam. "xvii. 51).

Ver. 2, 3. And so soon as the morning shall appear^ and
the sun shall come forth upon the earth, take ye every
one his weapons, and go forth every valiant man out of
the city, and set ye a captain over them, as though
you would go down into the field toward tite watch of the
Assyria?ts: but go not down. Then they shall take their
armour, and shall go into their camp, and raise vp the
captains of the army of Assur, and they shall ru7i to the
tent of Ilolofernes, but shall not find him; then fear shall

fall upon them, and they shall Jlee before your face.] This
was a well-concerted scheme, and a politic contrivance ;

she advises not, thtU the Plebrews should go down, and fall

on the sudden on the Assyrians, w-liu w'ould be sure to re-
pulse and overcome them, being luuch stronger and far su-
perior in number : but her counsel is, not to come in reality

to blows, but only to make a feint of so doing, and by a
false attack to alarm and put their army in motion, and
oblige them to run to Holoferncs' tent to receive his orders,

who, upon seeing their general lie dead, and his mangled
carcase upon the ground, would be thrown into a panic and
confusion, and before they should have time, or be able to

recover themselves from the consternation, the Israelites

with all their force should attack them, and they would flee
'

with great precipitation and disorder. St. Ambrose admires'
Judith for this stralagein, and extols her reach of thought^

above her magnanimity, Kec dextcrffl tantiim hoc opus, sec?

majora troptea sapientitc. Nam manii solum Holofernem
vicil, consilio auiem omirem hostium vicit exercitum. Sus-
penso eniin Ilolofernis capite, quod virorum non potuil ex-
cogiiari consilio, suorum erexit animos. hostium frcgit, suos
pudore excilans, quosque terrore percellens, eoque ca,'si sunt
et fugati (lib. vi. de Viduis) : i. e. The victory which Judith
gained was not so much an instance of her courage as of her
wisdom. By her hand she triumphed over Ploloiernes only,

but by her counsel over the whole army of the Assyrians,
by hanging up Ilolofernes' head ; by an expedient, which
not even the elders of the city thought of, she as much ex-
alted the spirits of the besieged as she depressed those of
the enemy. By the sight of this trophy she shamed her own
people into courage, as she cast a dread and horror upon
the besiegers by so shocking a spectacle: and her strata-

gem had the desired efl^eet : for, through the power of it,

they fled, and were cut to pieces.

Ver. 5. But before ye do these things, call me Achior

the Ammonite, that he may see and know him that despised

the house of Israel, and that sent him to vs, as it were to

his death.] The Vulgate places this aj most at the end of

the last chapter. One is surprised to find, since it is said,

xiii. 13, that all, both small and great, ran together to meet
Judith at her return, and Achior slill contiimed in Ozias'

house a stranger to it, and came not among the rest to con-

gratulate her arrival, till he was sent for; as he seems
equally interested and concerned to know this important

news, it does not appear what should detain him at a time

when all others hastened where Judith was. It is proba-

ble that Achior had not yet his entire liberty, and that he
was in some sort watched, till they saw the success of Ju-
dith's expedition ; or perhaps, as her return was in the night,

Achior might be asleep, and not instantly informsd of it.

Whatever was the cause, it was liighly reasonable to ac-

quaint him with it, to free hint from inquietude and fear,

whom the proud Holofernes threatened to kill, when he

took Bethulia. because he had so much extolled the almighty

power of the God of Israel. And therefore Judith was kind

in remembering him, and insisting, that bel'ore they went
forth out of the city, they should fetch Achior to her, that

she might give him the pleasure to hear that the tyrant who
threatened his life was through her means now no more.
Particular favour also might be shown to Achior, because

he difl'ered so much in temper and behaviour from the rest

of his countrymen ; for it was true of the Ammonites, as

well as of the Moabites and Edomites, that though they
were related in blood to the Jews, yet they bore a constant

hatred towards them, which they took all opportunities to

show, when the Jews were under any distress ; and there-

fore Achior's interesting himself in their behalf, in the time

of their distress, at the peril of his own life, was the more
reiTiarkable, and on that account ho claimed the more noticB

and favour.

Ver. 6. Then they called Achior out of the house of
5c 3
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Ozias; and icJie?i he icns come, and saw the head of Holo-
femes in a man' a hand in the assemhjy of the people, he

fell down on his face, and his spirit failed.] The sight of

the severed and bleeding head of him who had threatened

his hfe, the surprise of an event so great and unexpected,

and the joy to see himself thus delivered in an instant from
the cruel death which awaited him, if Beihulia had been
taken, these meeting togelher, occasioned within him such

a disorder and confusion of spirits, as quite to overset him.
" So pious souls are affected," say Messieurs of Port- Royal,
who often allegorize part of this history. " from considering,

that Jesus Christ, the seed of the woman, has bruised the

serpent's head, has delivered them from the wrath to come,
and wrought for them so wonderful a salvation. The
thoughts of their deliverance till them v/ith holy raptures ;

like St. Paul, they are, as it were, in an ecstasy, caught up
into the third heaven, and can scarce tell whether they are

in or out of ihe body" (Com. in loc.}.

Ver. 10- And icke)t Achior had seen, all that the God
of Israel had done, he believed in God greatly, and cir-

cumcised the flesh of his forcsliin, arid was joined unto the

house of Israel unto this day.] i. e. He became a Jew, and
his descendants continued so; for being circumcised and
becoming a Jew, were synonymous terms. Thus what our
translators render, Esth. viii. 17, *' Many of the people of

the land became Jews," according to the LXX, is, rcXVi

7MV i'di'dv TztpitrtftovTO, KoX, 'lov^aVTo)',were circumcised, and con-
formed to the Jewish rites and customs. It should seem
from the text, as if Achior circumcised himself, and at that

instant ; but it is more probable, that this was done by the

proper minister of circumcision, and not till after the victory

was gained over the Assyrians. It also seems to intimate,

at least according to the rendering of the Vulgate, and I

think it is Hkcwise countenanced by the Greek, that Achior
was induced to " beheve in God greatly," from seeing and
admiring this instance of his power; but does not the zeal-

ous manner in which he delivered himself before Holofer-

iies and his chief officers (cli. v.). and his noble declaration

of the greatness and majesty of God, his strict justice and
impartial goodness in all his dealings wiih his people, give
us reason to think, that he believed in God long before ?

The truth is. Achior hitherto regarded the God of the Jews
as a local deity only ; as the God or protector of one parti-

cular people ; he doubted not of his power, and the miracles
which he had done for his people Israel, but he still con-
tinued, according to the custom and mode of his nation, a
worshipper of Moloch, or Milcom, and an observer of his

abominable and superstitious rites. The elders of Bethulia,
when they received him into the eily, probably instructed

him better, and gave him the choice of being either a pro-
selyte of the gate, or a proselyte of justice. Upon seeing
this farther evidence of God's power in behalf of his chosen,
exerted by Judith's hand, and the proud leader of the As-
syrians, for his blasphemy and contemptuous defiance, so
exemplarily punished by him, he received circumcision, the
initiatory rite into the true religion, and proved the sincerity

of his inward belief, by outwardly subnutting to this cere-
mony. But still, as an Ammonite, he was not entitled to

any of the privileges usually allowed to a proselyte of jus-

tice, which makes his faith the more conspicuous and re-

markable, as he was now joined to a people despised, and
embraced a rehgion where he could not expect or hope for,

either for himself or lus descendants, any temporal advan-
tages, belonging to the Jewish people. And hence we may
satisfy an objection which naturally oflers itself from this

place, viz. how Achior, being an Ammonite, could be joined
unto the house of Israel, since the law expressly says,
Deut. xxiii. 3, that "no Ammonite or Moabite shall enter
the congregation of the Lord for ever, even to the tenth ge-
neration." But this prohibition is not to be understood
strictly and literally, since it is agreed on all hands, that
neither a Moabite, nor Ammonite, nor even a Canaanile,
were hereby incapable of becoming converts or proselytes
to Judaism, and entering thereby into the congregation of
the Lord: the intention of this negative precept was only
to hinder such from ever partaking of the Jewish privileges,
prerogatives, dignities, places, preferments or other tempo-
ral emoluments ; and it does not appear from the story, that
Achior was so fully received among ihe Jews, as to be ad-
mitted to partake of any, or all of the privileges and advan-
tages of that people : though Aquinas and some others have
maintained, that the rigour of this law was dispensed with
in favour of Achior, on acccount of his signal profession and
acknowledgment of God's power and providence before
Hololernes. The like difficulty has been started with re-
spect to Ruth, who being a Moabitish \y)man, and married
•o Boaz, became a Jewess. But here the case is still clearer,

as that law in Deuteronomy affected not women, who mifrhS
from any nation be admitted proselytes, and by reason^ot*
their sex were incapacitated from aspiring to or enjoying
any dignities, prerogatives, or emoluments.

Ver. 13. Waken 7ioxo our lord: for the slaves have heen
hold to come doxcn against us to battle, that they may he

. utterly destroyed.] 'i he appellation of slaves is disgraceful

;

I

but the Vulgate speaks of them as contempiibly%'hen it

;
renders, egressi muresde cavernis suis, ausi sunt provocare
nos ad pra^lium. And probably it spake of them as such,
from thefaslnessesin which they secured themselves, and as
appearing very diminutive on the top of so high a mountaia
to those in the plain.

Ver. 14. For he thought that he had slept with Judith.}
This is expressed with great decency, though an impure
sense is intended : v-ivi is often used for coficubitus by the

! Hellenist Jews and other writers (see Wisd. iv. 6. vii. 2,

I

with the notes on those passages). Terentins Chrisiianus

i

renders it not improperly, Nunc imperator noster in amore
est totus.

Ver. 15, But because none a?iswercd, he opened it, ajid
went into the hedchamher,] By the description of Holofernes'
tent it seems rather to have been a pavilion, which was ge-
nerally built with long palisadoes made of fir, the top of it

covered with reeds, and the inside divided into several
apartments, as this is described to be. Thus Achilles, in Ho-
mer, had his av\ii iisyaXrj, or ^reat hall, and behind it were
lodging-rooms. So again, IT. ix. Pha?nix has a bed pre-
pared for him in one apartment, Pairoclus has another for
himself and his captive Iphis, and Achilles had a third ibr
himself and his mistress Diomeda. Such fixed tents were
not used in common marches, but only during the time ot"

sieges, when their long stay in one place made it necessary
to build such tents. At other limes they lay in the open
air, their spears standing upright to he ready upon any
alarm, and generally with the hides of beasts spread on
the ground instead of a bed.

Ver. 18. These slaves have dealt treacherously ;] ^HOer^Ka^
mi' o'i6oT'>\oi. This expression seems to be a kind of stated
form, the form of a cry intimating sedition. Like that 1

Sam. xiii. 3, which the LXX. it is observable, render by the
expression here used, I'licri'iKaaw ol c'o Awi, though our version

I in that place renders it, '* Let the Hebrews hear"—a form
1
hkewise in use among the Jews to liespeak aiteniion.

I One woman of the Hebrews hath wrought shame upo?i
' the house of king JS^abuchodonjsor: for, behold, Ilolofernea
lieth upon the grou7id without a head.] To overcome the
captain or general of ihe hostile host personally, and by

I

one's own hand, was the highest point of military glory, and

I

such as no more than three of their heroes had ever gained
,
from the foundation of the Jewish commonwealth. In
this action of Judith's personal prowess and great bodily

' strength, which are made essential ingredients to complete
the character of a great hero, were supphed and com-
pensated by fineness of stratagem, artifice well conducted,
and a resolution not to be shaken. And the renown arising
from this action was the greater, as being done by the hands
of a woman, and therefore reflected the more disgrace upon
the house of king Nabuchodonosor. And well may she be
said to have saved her country, and desiroyed its enemies ;

because to vanquish the general himself, whose presence
and bravery were the support of his troops, was in effect to
dismay and to defeat his forces, as experience proved.

CHAP. XV.

Ver. 2. Atid fear and trembling fell upon than, so that
there was no man that durst abide in the sisht of his neigh-
bour, but rushing out all together, they jled into everif ivay

of the plain, and of the hill country.] One can hardly look
upon the fright which seized the Assyrians as merely natu-
ral ; for allowing it possible, that an army may on ilie report
of the sudden death of its general be affected with great
surprise and consternation, and that it may be increased by
the reflection on the manner of it, and especially by the dis-
couraging sight of his head hung out to public view, yet, as
there are always experienrt'd commanders ready to supply
the place of the deceased chief, and as they knew the con-
dition of the besieged to be so desperate, for want of water,
as to be obliged to surrender within a very few days, one
would think, that such an accident happening to one man,
though a principal person indeed, could not have afiected
the whole host in such a manner, as not only to break up
the siege insloriously, but to flee wiih the utmost precipi-

tation. And it is yet more unaccountable to see so formid-
able an army pursued and cut to pieces by a people famished
and weakened for want of necessaries, whom just before'
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ihey looked upon wiih the utmost contempt. It is therefore

not improbable, supposing the trulii ot" this history, that

God oust upon ilieui a supernatural panic, as he once con-

founded with a sudden fear the host of the Syrians (2 Kings
vii. 6) ; and that to humble their pride and presumption, he
took from them the spirit both ot counsel and of courage,

for they seem not to have deliberaled what to do, or what
course to take, but, hke sheep scattered and dispersed, they

fled before the Hebrews.
Ver. 5. Nolo u^hen the children of Israel heard it, thrtf

all fell upon them with one consent, and slew them unto
Chuhai: li-e.] This overthrow of the Assyrian host may
seem the more probable, as they fled without order, in dit-

ferent and unknown ways, and ihrough an enemy's coun-
try, who having notice of what had happened, lay in wait

for their coming, and slew such as fell into their hands. The
event reminds one of Gideon's success in slaying a hundred
thousand of the Midianiies by so small a company as three

hundred only : and the description in the book of Judges,
vii. 21—25, of their flight, the pursuit, the despatching mes-
sengers throughout all mount Ephraim to intercept them,
and their Jinal overthrow in consequence of it, very much
resembles the account here. Messieurs of Port-Royal have
a flne and pertinent rcneetion upon this defeat of the Assy-
rians :

*' Let none presumptuously assure himself ofsuccess,
on account of the number of his forces, when he considers

that the proud Holofernes, who had the vanity to tell Achior
that he knew no other God but Nabuchodonosor, and that

he would destroy all the Jews as one man, fell himself by
the hands of a woman and his ^reat and very numerous
army itself fled hke one man betore the face ot those very
Jews whom he so cruelly threatened. Nor let the meanest
at any lime be discouraged, or fall into despair, at the sight

of insulting enemies, how formidable soever they may ap-

pear, when he reflects upon the une.xpected and miraculous
deliverance which the weak hand <>( Judith, strengthened
by the all-powerful one of God, procured for the children
of her people." (Com. in loe.).

Ver, S. Then Joacim (he hifih priest, and the ancierits of
ihe chihlrc7i of Israel that dwell in Jerusalem, came tobehold
the good things that God had showed to Israel,] Our version
here wUh the Vulgate, follows the Roman edition, which
has, rov csaaaa^ai tol dynOSt. The Complut. Aid. and some
others have, tov ^sfizSnTiaai ra dya8<t. Grotius prefers the
latter ; and his exposition of the place is, that the ancients of
Jerusalem came to be certified of (he truth of the good
news ; but were they not before assured of this by messen-
gers despatched thiihcr on purpose, or by the men that told

them what things were done in the camp of their enemies,
ver." 5 ? Nor is the sense of the Geneva version, which fol-

lows the same reading, suflicientiy clear; viz. that the an-
cients of the children of Israel that dwelt in Jerusalem came
to confirm the benefiis that God had showed to Israel. The
meaning seems rather lobe, and the passage would thereby
be more intelligible, that the ancients of the people, or
judges at Jerusalem (for the Sanhedrin, of which some ex-
pound it, possibly might not be in being at ihis time, as its

institution is generally thought to be alter the return from
the captivity), sent a solemn deputation of the principal per-
sons in authority, to compliment Judith upon the success
of an enterprise so wonderful, to testify in her presence the
grateful sense which ihey had of the extraordinary service
done to Israel, and to Jerusalem in particular, by destroying
the common enemy, and putting the Assyrian army to
flight ; and their public acknowledgment of God's loving-
kindness and mercy to their whole nation, and to improve
withal the advantage gained by Judith, and settle upon a
sure and lasting foundation the quiet and safety she had pro-
cured for them. And from the account in the last verse of
this history, "that there was none that made Israel any
more afraid in the days of Judith, nor a long time after,"
it appears, that they fixed the public repose upon a firm basis.

Ver. 10. Blessed be thou of the Almighti/ Lord for ever-
more.] In like manner Deborah the prophetess called Jael
"blessed among women," for the like fact committed on
Sisera, Judg. v. 24.

Ver. 11. And the people spoiled the camp the space of
thirty days:] The .Syriac has only three days instead of
thirty, as the Greek and Vulgate have it. It maybe alleged
in defence of this reading, that the camp of the Assyrians
was doubtless very large, of great circuit and extent, de-
tachments of it being diflereriily distributed on the moun-
tains, or distant parts of the plain, for the greater conve-
nience of subsisting so great an army, and therefore must
require no little time to go through and plunder it. The
camp itself indeed might be plundered in less time than a
month, but it may be supposed that the people continued

for the whole thirty days to ransack, and constantly to find
some things which escaped former searchers ; it is probable
the first that went out in quest of the spoil did it in a hurry
and with precipitation. On such occasions, wht-ru vari-

ety oflers, people are wont to take only what strikes them
most, and to leave many things, which afterward are gather-
ed with more exactness and care when the plenty is not so
great and the hurry not so pressing. Or the meaning per-
haps may be, that a whole month passed before a division

and disiiibution was made of the whole spoil; it might take
up the greater part oi that time bel'ore all the plunder could
be brought into Bcthulia, to be failbfuily and equally dis-

tributed among the people, according to the rules ul war,
and prescription of the law, mentioned Numb, xxx'i. 27. 1

Sam. XXX. 21, 2J.

And the 1/ gave unto Judith Holofernes his tent, a?id all

his plate, and beds, and vessels, and all his stuff:] The
Syriac has, Tabernaculum et lectum ejus, jumenta, et nni-
versum lustrumentum ejus. In dividing the spoils taken
from an enemy, the person who chieHy conducted the enter-
prise had always a more particular and larger share. Some
rich present was also set apart to the Lord, and consecrated
in his temple (see xvi. 19). What remained was usually
divided among the soldiers, as well those that guarded the
camp as those that were actually in battle. Judas Macca-
beus gave a portion to the maimed, the widows, and or-
phans, of the spoils taken from Nicanor, and the residue
was divided {2 Mace. viii. 28).

Ver. 12. And she took branches in her hand, a7id gave
also to the wo?ne?t that \vere toifh her.] Ov(iao"s, The thyr-
sus was a sort of spear twisted about with ivy, used in the
mj'steries and triumphs of Bacchus. It is probable the Jews
borrowed this, as tliey did many other customs, from the
heathens, and applied it to their feasts of labernacies and
other solenm occasions. Boughs were made use of by both
of them to adorn and set oflTthe pomp of their solemn pro-
cessions, and as public ensigns of triumph. When Judas
Maccabeus had cleansed the temple from the pollutions'

which Antiochus Epiphanes brought into it, all the people,
to do him honour, and to express their own joy, carried
branches or boughs in procession (1 Mace. x. 7), and " sang
psalms unto him that had given them good success in cleans-
ing the holy place."

Ver. 13, And they put a garla?id of olive upon her and
her maid that was loith her.] Crowns, and particularly
those made of olive twigs, were very rare, especially lor wo-
men. This is the only instance one meets with, says Cal-
met, among the Hebrews ; but nothing was more proper to.

grace JudiTh's triumph than such a crown. The olive was a
tree in much esteem among the ancients, and its boughs
used on certain festival occasions ; it was also made by them
an emblem of peace, and as such nov.- very periinently ap-
plied to distinguish and adorn her who was the happy pro-
curer of it. Pliny mentions the honour paid to it by the
Romans, Olese honorem Romana majestas magnum tri-

buit, turmas equitum Idibus Jnliis ex eis coronando, item
minoribus triumphis ovantes (lib. xv. cap 4). And among
the Greeks, the reward of the conquerors at certain games
was a crown made of olive (Alex. ab. Alex. Gen. Dier. hb*
v. cap. 8j.

CHAP. XVL

Ver. 1. All the people sang after her,] The way oF
singing alternately, or tor the people to join in the chorus,
ana sing the uKfjonXevna, or ends of the verses which the
psaltm began, wasa very common and ancient practice ; see-
Exod. XV, 21, where, after the children of Israel had passed
the Red sea, Moses and the men sang a song unto the
Lord, and Miriam the prophetess, with all the women, join-
ed in the chorus (Exod. xv. 20, 21). So, after David's vic-
tory over Goliath, the general chorus of the women was
this. " Saul has slain his thousands, and David his ten thou-
sands" (1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7). And in ihe ceremonies used on
the passage of the ark from one place to another, the cho-
rus is generally thought to have been, " For his mercy en-
dureth for ever" (Ps. cxxxvi.)- Calniet thinks this song of
thanksgiving was composed extempore by Judith, ani-
mated and inspired by the Spirit of God ; and that the peo-
ple replied in the measure she began, and joined together
in the chorus. Others are of opinion that this was sung
publicly in the temple at Jerusalem, when Judith went thi-

ther to ofler the trophies of her victory to the Lord, carry-
ing with her the head of Holofernes in triumph.

Ver. 3. For God hreaketh the battles:] Judith in her
prayer to God, ch. ix. " to throw down the strength of the
Assyrians by his power, and bring down by his wrath the.
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forces of them that were exalted with horse and man, who

{

gloried in ihe strength of their footmen, and trusted in siiield ,

and spear, and bow, and sUng," uses this very expression,
]" Thou art the Lord that breakest the battles, the Lord is

thy name." And very properly does she here, when her
prayer was answered, and she had obtained Iter request.

|

repeat it, and expatiale, with great pleasure and thankful-

ness upon his aUuighty power and mercy, showed to her
*' amongst the camps, in the midst of the people, who
threatened to destroy llieir boi-deis." 7'he Jews, to exalt

the almighty power and majesty of their GoJ, sometimes
describe him as going forih Uke a mighiy man of war, arm-
ed with a sword to lake vengeance of his enemies; some-
times as the God of the armies of Israel in particular, and
sometimes as the Lord of hosts in general. The Vulgate
lurnishes us with a new and not improper sense of the re-

mainder of the verse, Qui posuit casira sua in medio popnli i

sui, ut eriperel nos de manu omnium inimicorum ; i. e. his

ministering spirits watched over the Israelites, and procured
their dehverance, by striking a panic into the hearts of the

Assyrians, and occasioning their flight,

Ver. 4. Asstir came out of the mounlains from the

7iGrih,] Though Assyria and the other provinces beyond
Euphrates were not directly north of Judea, the prophets
notwithstanding usually describe them by ihe north (see

Isa. xiv. 13. 3L xli. 25. Jer. i. 13—15. iii. 12—18. Ezek. i.

4. viii. 3, (Sec). It seems to be, because the people beyond
Euphrates came into Judea by the defiles of the mountains
of Libanus and Hrrmon, which are north of Judea: the

way through Arabia Deserta, whicli was the direct and
shortest way, was impassable for an army, as having nei-

ther water, norwood, nor forageof any sort, nor any villages.

He came with ten thousands of his armi/, the imdtilude
whereof stopped the lorrents,^ The Jews often confound the

torrents wuli the xHillcys through which they pass, the same
word Sdj. with them signifying both ; and so the sense here
may be, that the Assyrian army covered all the valleys.

The Greek seems to imply, that they maliciously stopped
up and spoiled all the springs, wherever they came, that

the inhabitants and their cattle might perish with thirst.

Or the mt^aiiingmay rather be, that through xhc great num-
ber of tiieir forces, they had drained and exhausted all the
torrents, as Sennacherib boasted, that he had *' dried up all

the rivers of besieged places" (3 Kings xix. 21). The like

is mentioned of Xer.xes' army, Juven. Sat. x. Herod, lib.

vh. cap. 103. 109.

Ver. 6. The Almighty Lord hath disappointed them hy ihe

hand of a xroman.] He who had defied the God of Israel,

and had threatened to destroy liis people as one man, igno-
miniously falls by the hand of a woman. In the like dis-

graceful manner, Sisera, who was determined lo destroy the
children of Israel utterly, was given up into the hands of a

woman, who slew him with a nail and the workman's
hammer (Judg. iv. 21). Dying by the hand of a woman was
reckoned so ignominious, that Abimelech, being wounded
by the hand of a woman, desired his armour-bearer to save
his honour and thrust him through with his sword, " lest it

micht be said, that a woman had slain him" (Judg. ix. 54).

Ver. 7. Neither did thcsons of the Titans smite him, . . . ]

Some have formed an objection from this term as taken
from the heathen poets ; but have not some of the inspired
writers borrowed words and even sentences from the poets,
especially St. Paul and Si. James ? And why is this word
tnore to be condemned than the name giant, which is as
poetical as that of Titan ? for giants are supposed to be so
called, quasi yny^vus, or earih-born, according to poetical
fiction : it seems to be used here only to vary the expres-
sion. The LXX. and Vulgate have taken the same liberty,

and particularly in the book of Job, by inserting the names
of the Pleiades, Hyades, Orion, Arcturus, Amalthea, &c.
(see note on \Visd. xix. 21). All, I think, that can with
reason be inferred from the use of this term is, that the
author of this history, or however the translator of it, had
read the Greek poets. By Titans are here meant the Re-
pliaim, giants, often mentioned in scripture.

Ver. 9. Tier sandals ravished his eyes,'] By the shape
and size of these, the beauty of the feet was discovered:
these shoes or sandals were anciently wont to be set oflf, or
adorned with jewels, as we learn from many authors (see
Isa. iii. IS), and were richer and neater than men's. The
rabbins say, that the Israelites of condition appeared in the
temple on solemn days M'ith crimson shoes; Virgil de-
scribes Venus in the dress of a Phcenician damsel, with bus-
kins of purple. The bride's sandals, Canf. vii. 1, were pro-
bably of this colour. *' How beautiful are thy feet with
shoes, O prince's daughter !" Their shoes did not hide
their feet as ours do, but were like the Phoenician buskins,

which discovered the foot and part of the \2g, the wiiite-

ness whereof was set off by the lustre of the purple. Ju-
dith, in all probability, had a pair of these buskins on when
she appeared before Holofernes.

Her beauty took his mind prisoner, . . .] Nothing can be
more poetical than this, or express the power of beauty-

stronger; see Ecclus. ix. 8. 1 Esdr. iv. 26, 27, where the

words, TTO.Wui dnsi-o^Oriaai' rat; u'dii? ^^la^'oiaii dta tuj yiwaiKaij

Kai ^oi>\i}t iyii-ovTo 6i' avra^, sufticienlly confirm this passage.
Ver. 10. The Persians quaked at her boldness, and the

Medes were daunted at fier hardiness.] Possibly the IMedes
and the Persians were at this time suiijects to the king of
Assyria, and made up part of his army, as they did when
Sennacherib besieged Jerusalem, that army consisting of

several sorts of nations {Isa. xxix. 7). Except we should

think that Nebuchadnezzar was foisted in here, and that

this expedition was undertaken by Darius, or so.me otlier

Persian prince (see note on ii. 7). Calmel thinks these two
nations submitted to Nabuchodonosor after his victory over
kiiig Arphaxad, or Phraortcs (i. 13).

Ver. 1 1 . Then my afflicted shouted far joy, and my weak
ones cried aloud ; but they luere astonished : these lifted up
(heir voices, but they were overihroivit.] i. e. The people ot

Bethulia, her weak and afflicted ones, through want of wa-
ter and other necessaries occasioned by the siege, shouted
for their deliverance: or, in a more general sense, the Is-

raelites, threatened with ruin and destruction by this proud
conqueror, triumphed upon his overthrow. But the Assy-
rians, as the margin rightly understands it, were astonished

at a calamity so sudden, and a defeat so unexpected. The
former lifted up their voices in songs and acclamations ; and
the latter were overthrown by those whom they had insult-

ed for their impotency and weakness. There is a sort of

contrast here which heightens the sense, and makes it pre-

ferable cither lo that of the Syriac or Vulgate, which un-
derstand the whole of the Assyrians.

Yer. 12. The sons of (he damsels have pierced them-

through, and wounded (hem as fugitives' children : they -pe-

rished by the battle of (he Lord.] i. e. Because the Lord
fought for Israel. The meaning here is, that raw youths,

or children in comparison, overcame these mighty men of
valour, so httle resistance did they make; so little, that,

according to the Geneva version, they lied away from those

that wounded them like so many children ; or, as the Syriac

has it, suffered themselves to be put to death, Uke limorousi

women, without returning a blow,
Ver. 15, JFor the mountains shall he moved from their

foundations] i. e. Such proud princes, who, like the Assy-
rians, trust in the multitude of their forces, shall be disap-
pointed and overthrown. Or it may be applied to the over-
throw on which this sung, or imviKiov, was composed.

Ver. IG. For all sacrifice is too li((le for a sv^eet savour
unto thee, and all the fat is 7iot sufieitnt for thy hur?it offer-

ing : but he that fcarelh the Lord is great at all times.']

i. e. Is always in great favour with him. Qui timet Domi-
num, magni est apud eum semper. This sentence is verv
remarkable, and a strong proof of the inefficacy and unpro-
fitableness of the ancient sacrifices as such : that God does
not regard the sacrifice itself, however nice and costly, so
much as the mind and holy disposition of the offerer; no-
thing but the fear and love of God can render men agree-
able to him, or their oblations effectual in his sight.

Ver. 17. The Lord Almighty tvill take vengeance of
(hem in the day of judgment, in putting fire and worms i?i

their flesh; . . .] i. e. The Lord shall slay all the enemies
of the Jewish nation, and they shall be like to so many pu-
trefying carcasses lying slain in the field of battle, and over-
run with worms and stench. They shall be a lasting monu-
ment of God's justice, like Sodom, set forth for an example
of that divine vengeance, and of that eternal fire which is

prepared for the ungodly (sec Mark i.x.-44. Ecclus. vii. 17).

An expression of the like import we meet w-iihin Isa. Ixvi.,

where it is said of the enemies of God, that " the worm
shall not die. neither shall the firo be quenched, and ihcy
shall be an abhorrence to all flesh." It seems more curious
than useful to inquire, whether the fire and worms men-
tioned here and in scripture, as the punishment of the
wicked, are really material. If by these is to be understood
a wicked and polluted conscience only, with the racking re-

flections that always accompany it, as was the opinion of
Origen. there seems but httle reason for the wicked to tri-

umph, as the stings of conscience must be a greater torment
than any bodily punishment, and will be coeternal with the
soul.

They shall feel them, and weep for ever.] The ancient
Jews held, that the punishment of the wicked in hell should
be perpetual, or without end. Josephus informs us, de :
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Bell. Jui]. lib. ii. Antiq. lib. xviii., that the rhansces main-
]

laiiied the souls of the wicked were to be punished, dt6i(o

Tiniopia, with perpetual punishment, and that there was ap-
|

pointed lor them, t»>y/"S" a((^ioi, a perpetual prison. Philo
|

eays, the punishmenl of the wicked is, in.- <irro'Ju:wra dci, to

live for ever dying, and to he for ever in pain, and grief, and

calamities, that never shall have an end (De Pra:m. el Pcen.).
'

Instead of JcXavjaiTa,-, the common reading of the place, a

learned writer would have, Kavaoi/rai ii' aia^ijau (see Thirlby,

notes in Just. ApoL).
Ver. 18. As soon as the people were purified, they offered

their bur7n-oJ}\riiigs,] See note on xii. 7. Philo's testi-

mony, with respect to tiie antiquity of this rile of purifica-

tion, is too particular to be oniilied; " Let the person,"

eays he, " who is about to ofier sacrifice, after he has wash-

ed and purilied his hands, lay them upon the head of the

victim'* (De Viet.). The psalmist seems to allude to this

custom, Fs. xxvi. (>, " I will wash mine hands in innocence,

and so will I go to thine altar." The priests weie more par-

ticularly and strictly obhged to this puriticalion, when they

were to attend the public service, and minister about holy

things, Exod. xxx. 20, see Gen. xxxv. 2, wiicrc we read

that Jacob's servants, before they performed their devotions

in Belh-el, washed themselves and changed their garments.
The meaning of this passage is, that the people oiltred

sacrifice as soon as they were purified from the uncleanncss

M'hieh they had contracted from the slaunhier of the Assy-
rians, and the touching their dead bodies, and carrying

away iheir spoils.

Ver. 19. Dedicated all the stuff . . , n?ito the Lord.]

The reason of this was, to acknowledge God is the giver of

all victory. Almost all nations have concurred in this duty
of thanktulness and gratitude after some signal success, and
called, a3 Virgil expresses it, in prcedam par:emque Jovem.
So the Philistines hung up the arms of Saul in the temple
of Ashtaroth, and carried the ark into the temple of Dagon.
The sword of Goliath, slain by David, mentioned 1 Sam.
xxi. 9, to be wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod, is thought

by learned men to be dedicated unto God. Thus Josephua
understands it, r-V (to^'paia^ d.'idijKe roj ficLo- and Sulpitlus Se-
verus, Gladium postea in templum posuil. Thus Abraham
gave to Melchisedec, the priest of the most high God, as a

return of gratitude to him, SeKaTiiv tiI-,- \da<;, the tenth of all

the spoils (Heb. vii. 4). And the Jews sometimes ofiered

all the spoils taken in war, 2 Sam. viii. 12, or the first fruits,

1 Sam. XV. 21, according to the rendering of (he LXX., or

the tenths, Heb, vii. 4, or hung up in the fore-front of the

temple some more remarkable part of the spoils, as shields,

&:.c. in token of victory, and as an instance of gratitude

for it, 1 I\Iace. iv, 51 (see Spencer, De Leg. Ileb. De So-
lut. Decim.).

Ver. 20. So the people continued feasting in Jerusalem
hefore the sa7rctuary for the space of three months,] Such a

fact as the killing of Holofernes, and thereby defeating the

whole army of the Assyrians, and rescuing ihe Jews, not'

only from the danger of the present siege, but from such
farther attacks as might have affected the very being of
their state,—was it indeed true, say objectors, one might
well expect that some public notice, some standing memo-
rial, besides the temporary rejoicings liere mentioned,
though longer indeed than usual (being three months, ac-

cording to all the versions but the Syriac, which mentions
only one), should have been instituted of so auspicious an
event. Public blessings of an inferior nature to this were
wont to be commemorated by aimiversary feasts, and
that no such should be appointed in memory of this may
seem scarce credible. From the foundation of the Jewish
state, and the first giving of the law, scarce any deliverance

happened to that people which was of greater consequence
than this, if it had been truly such as is here represented,

and yet we find no such annual triumph and festivities,

though the occasion may seem to demand it. Some Latin
editions, indeed, as particularly the Vulgate, conclude this

book with the following verse, Dies autem victoriae hujus
festivitatis, ab Ilehrreis in numero sanctorum dierum acci-

phur, et colitur a Juda^is, ex illo tempore usque ad pro^sen-

tem diem. But as there is no mention of this in ihe Greek
and other versions, nor any festival taken notice of by the
Jewish writers, as instituted on this occasion, it has been
judged a corrupt addition lo ihe text. Huetuis thinks this

is not a sufficient reason, because in time, such a feast

might he abrogated and laid aside (Dem. Evang. prop. 4).

And this, Calniet says, is not improbable, as being only a
human institution, and therefore it might drop by disuse or
other accidents. In like manner, as the anniversary fes-

tival of Judas Maccabeus' victory over Nicanor, which in

Josephus' time was celebrated with great rejoicings (Antiq,

Vol. IIL—143.

lib. xii. cap. 17. 1 Mace, vii. 2 Mace, xv.), afterwards ceased,
and it is now many ages since any notice was taken of it.

The Babylonish captivity gave so violent a shock to the
Jewish state, and occasioned such confusion and disorder,

that it is no wonder, during so long an exile, if they forgot

and dropped many oi their ancient feasts and solemnities,

such especially as were not of divine institution. Scaliger,

indeed, mentions, (lib. vii. de Emend. Temp.) that the

church of Ethiopia still observes the feast in memory of

this victory, and that it is kept on the fourth of August in

particular; which agrees very well with the history which
places the siege in the time of harvest, and when the sea-

son was dry and' hot; which shows that tlie feast here
said to be observed, could not he that of the dedication of

the temple, instituted by Judas Maccabeus, as Grotius
would have it, since that was confessedly kept in the
winter, John x. 22. On which place that learned writer

observes, that it was instituted in memory of the purifica-

tion of the temple from the pollutions of Antiocims. But
if this book was composed before that time (see Praifat. in

Jud.), how can the festival here mentioned possibly relate

to it ?

Ver. 22. A?id majuj desired her, but none Tinew her all

the days of her life, after that Manasses her. husband was
dead,] Judith is not more magnified for her severe fastings

than she is for her widowhood of so many years, and living

with one husband only for the space of so long a life. She
continued in the state of widowhood, not from any imbe-
cUity of body, or for want of solicitation, but i'rom the jnag-

nanimiiy of her virtue. St. Ambrose admires and cele-

brates her prudent conduct on this occasion :—Nee his

lamen elata successions, cui utique gaudere ct cxsultare

licebat, viduitaiis reliqnit oflicium ; sedcontemptisomnibus,
qui ejus nuptias ambiebant, vestcm jucunditatis deposuit,

viduilatis resnmpsit. Nee triumphornm suorum aniavit or-

natus, illos exisiimans esse meliores. quibus yitia corporis,

quam quibus hosiium arma, vincunter (De Viduis.). Like
that holy pattern of widows, Anna the prophetess, a widow
about eighty-four years of age (Luke ii. 38), whereof she

I lived seven only with one husband from her virginity, and
' continued the rest of the lime separated and retired, serving
' God with fastings and prayers night and day. Great things

!
are said in the ecclesiastical writings in praise of perpetual

j

widowhood ; it is put upon a footing with, and by some
preferred to, continual virginity. For as the lapsed, wdio

remained true to the faith after their reconciliation to tho

,

church, were the more valued and esteemed, so the widows
indeed, who, after casting ofl' their first faith, continued

single and chaste, were counted worthy of double honour.

Second marriages, anciently, were looked upon as infa-

mous, especially in women, and, even among the heathens,,

esteemed faulty, and somewhat crinunal ; and the reason

was, because it brought them under a suspicion of inconti-

nence. Nay, some writers have carried it much farther,

and made it a sort of adultery. After the same manner
' second marriages were condemned by the Jewish rabbins,

!
Filii mulieris viduac, filii scortationum sunt ; i. e. the chil-

\

dren of a woman once a widow are the children of whore-
! dom ; and even some of the fathers seem lo have been of

, the same opinion.

Ver. 23. A7id waxed old in her 7iusha7id's house, being a
?iu7idred a7id five years old,] Transit autem in domo viri

I

sui annos centum quinque, Vulgate. Not that she lived

,
so long with her husband, or even in his house, but that

I

her life was prolonged to that term, or that she died at that

I

age.

Ver. 24. And the house of Israel la7nenled her sevcTz.

days:] See Ecclus. xxii. 12, where the son of Sirach says,

I

" tseven days do men mourn for him that is dead:" and
! that this was the stated time of mourning among the Jews
' appears from many instances; see Gen. v. 10, where Jo-

seph's mourning for his father is said to have been seven
days. The like was observed with respect to Saul and his

sons, 1 Sam. xxxi. 13. Archelaus performed the accus-

tomed solemnity of seven days' mourning for his father

, Herod.
Ajid before she died, she did distribute her goods to all

them that were nearest of ki7idred to Manasses her husba?id,

and to them that were the nearest ofher hi7idred.] From hence
it seems probable that she had no children by her husband,

i

as she adopted those that were nearest of kin on both sides.

! to inherit her substance. As barrenness lay under a sort of

! disgrace among the Jews, her continuing without issue

j

seems to have arose from an abhorrence oi a second mar-

j

riage.

I

Ver. 25. A7id there was none that made the children of
I Israel any more afraid in the days of Judith, 7ior a long
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time nflcr her death.] Tlicre is not a greater difficully in all

this history, than to account for so long and continued peace

as is here mentioned. '

' For, according to the account of this

writer," says Dr. Prideau.x (Connex. vol. i.), "peace must
have lasted at least eighty years. For allowing .Tudiih to

have been forty-live years old at the time of her killing IIo-

lofernes (and in an older age she cannot well be supposed
to have beauty enough to charm such a man), there must
be si.xty years after to the time of her death. But the ex-

pression, ' a long lime after,' in the te.xt cannot imply less

than twenty years, and so carries the computation still far-

ther." Calmet endeavours to explain and settle the diffi-

cully thus: "From the deaih of Holofcrnes, A.M. 3318,

to that of Manasscs, A.i\I. 3351, we read of no war or con-

siderable disturbance either in fsrael or Judah. Ainon, who
succeeded him, reigned but two years, he was slain in his

own house, but no account of any war in his lime. Josias

lived in like manner in peace and quiet during the one-and-
thirly years of his reign, to A.M 3394." According to this

reckoning there are foriy-si.x years of continued peace.
He supposes farlher, as the text says nothing certain of the

age of Judith at the time of this ass.issinalion, that she
nh^ht be sixty-three or sixty years old, being then what we
call a line woman, and having an engaging air and person.
In this case, and if this be allowed, he maintains, that

from the raising of the siege of Belhulia to the death of
Judith, and even some time longer, there was no war, or
considerable disturbance in Israel, for the space of six-and-
forty years. The following table will make his scheme
clearer :

—

A.M.
3285
330G
3328

3347
3347
3348
3348
3361
3390
.3394

3414

3416

Birth of Judith.

Manasses began to reign.

He is brought priso<ier to Babylon, and after some
months sent back to Judea.

War between Nabuchodonosor and Arphaxad.
Victory of Nabuchodonosor over Arphaxad.
Expedition of Holofernes.
Siege of Bethulia.

Death of Manasses, king of Judah.
Death of Judith, aged a hundred and five years.
Death of king Josiah.

The last siege of Jerusalem by Nabuchodono-
sor.

The city taken, the temple destroyed, and the

people brought captive to Babylon.

APPENDIX
TO THE

COMMENTARY ON JUDITH.

The time in which the history of Judith is to be placed,

is a point the most contested and most difficult of all others

to be settled, and is indeed that on which depends the so-

lution of most of the other difficulties usually urged against

this book. If one could once fix a certain epoch of the

great event recorded in this history, the adversaries oi it

would have little to object against its truth and reality. The
opinion most followed, and which is countenanced by the

best chronologers is, that the date of this history ougnt to

be placed before the last Babylonian captivity. But they
are not generally agreed whether it should be placed in the

reign of Zedekiah, Manasses, Amon, Josiah, or Jehoiakim.
Our learned Usher fixes it particularly in the time of Ma-
nasses, or A, M. 3348 (Per. Jul. 4058, ante Christ. 656).

And the same opinion is espoused and followed by the au-
thor of the index and tables to the quarto bibles, supposed,
with good reason, to be the work of the truly great and
eminent Bishop Lloyd. But even those that place it under
Manasses are divided among themselves ; some think this

event happened while that prince was prisoner at Babylon,
and that the history itself countenances this notion by its

silence with regard to the prince that then reigned. Others
will have it to be a little after his return fiom thence, and
ascribe his absenting from public business, partly to pru-
dential and political views, which hindered him from de-
claring himself openly aerainst the king of Assyria, and
partly to a spirit of humiliation and contrition, which en-
gaged his thoughts and pleased itself in retirement. The
last reason Calmet thinks most probable; his system with

regard to the date of this history, Judith's age at the. time
ot Holofcrnes' death, and the long peace that ensued upon
it, as it has been more generally approved .and followed, I

have explicitly set down, and for more clearness added a
short chronological table, at the conclusion of the Commen-
tary, of his hypothesis. But against his scheme the following
objections have been thought to lie, and to carry with them
some considerable weight : 1. From his account the heroine
of the story, who by her singular beauty makes such a con-
quest as is hardly to be paralleled in all history, was at that
time at least sixty years old ; rather an old woman, than
one capable or likely, by the spriglitliiiess of her charms, to
captivate such a general. 2. His solution has been objected
to, as inconsistent wiih sacred history. Judith's death hap-
pens, according to him, twouy-nine years aiier that of Ma-
nasses : at the end of this book it is expressly said, that
" none made the children of Israel any more afraid for ti

long time after her death ;" and yet in the thirty-third, or
at most the thirty-fourth year after the death of Manasses,
that is, within four or five years after her death, Josiah,
king of Judah, found himself under the unfortunate neces-
sity of opposing Pharaoh-Necho, who would force a way
through his country against the king of Babylon, to whom
Josiah had sworn allegiance and fidclily. In this latal

struggle Josiah fell, and with him, as Prideaux expresses
if, "perished all the glory, honour, and prosperity of the
Jewish nation." But these objections I shall have an
opportunity to consider, and in some measure reply to,

under the following hypothesis, viz. that of Montfaucon,
who agrees with Calmet and the learned chronologers
above, in placing the siege of Bethulia in the reign of Ma-
nasses, but fi.xes it to the latter part of it ; he supposes Judith
at this time to be about forty-five, or at most fifty years
old, and peace to continue to the end of the reign of Je-
hoiakim; and by this account there will be sixty years of
tranquillity, viz. the sixteen last years of Manasses, two of
Amon, thirty-one of Josiah, and eleven of Jehoiakim. In
this hypothesis, the objection with respect to Judith's age
is somewhat weakened, but if it be thought very rare, that

a woman should preserve her beauty in such perfection to

fifty, and especially to sixty years, let it be considered that

it is no less surprising, that one of that sex should live to a
hundred and five ; and that such, whose constitution is so
strong and vigorous as to live to so very long a term of
life, generally wear better, and preserve their complexion
and beauty longer, than other people, especially if they
have had no children, nor any of the accidents or infirmi-
ties incident to teeming women, as was particularly the
case of Judith. I might here add also, what the Vulgate
expressly says, though I dn not pay an equal regard to it

wiih the calhohcs, " that God, for the more eflectual deli-

verance of his people by her hand, added to the grace and
lustre of her beauty at the time when she presented her-
self before Holofernes." But possibly this representation
of her, with these additional advantages, may not be thought
consistent with the eunuch Bagoas calling her " fair dam-
sel," and the Greek ttoAo-vt) (xii. 13); but there is the less
stress to be laid on this, as the LXX. call Ruth itaiif,

when she had at that lime lived many, at least ten, years
with her first husband, and .Sarah £i'?rf'OCTw-oj, when she was
older than Judith in either of the reckonings is supposed to
be here : as Abraham and David in like manner, each of
them is, by the same writers, called -«ri, even when some-
what advanced in years. As to ihe next parlicidar, viz.

the long continuance of the peace in and afier her lime, it is

observed by the same learned apologist for the truth of this
history,'*' " that the Jews, from their coming out of Egypt,
never enjoyed so long a respite and tranquillity as at this

time, the whole term being little less than sixty years; the
happy effect probably of the sincere penitence and contri-
tion of Manasses, and of the great piety of Josiah. Wo
find in Herodotus a farther reason of their long quiet, and
placid stale of affairs; viz. that the most powerful empires
of the east were then so engaged and employed on different
occasions in warlike enterprises, that they were not at li-

berty to molest their neighbours, which they would not have
failed to have done if they had been at peace. Hence iho
Babylonians and Assyrians were hindered from carrying
their arms into Judea ; and hence too it happened, that we
read of no war in the books of Kings and Chronicles after

1
the return of Manasses from his captivity to the death of

[
Josias ;" unless that struggle indeed is to be called a war,

! wherein Josiah only defended his own borders, and the war
j

was properly and truly, according to the best historians,

between the king of Egypt and the king of Assyria. Some.:

(

* Monttaucon, La Verity do rilistoire de Judith.
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indeed pcrliaps will not be brought to consent, that the

peace should be allowed to continue afier ihe death of

Josiah, in a vtign when the Jews were tributary to the

Babylonians; but as the paying tribute, though an in-

stance of the people's weakness, docs not always infer

war, so the mulct imposed upon the Jews hinders not, but
that all tills lime may pass for a lime of peace and repose,

especially with regard to a people so accnstonicd to slavery

as ihe Jews were; and ronsequenlly the eleven years of

Jehoiakim are to be included in the long term of peace
here mentioned, and iheir national calamity to be dated

from their linal iransmigration, when there was an end
more properly of ihe Jewish glory and prosperity. Farther,

it has been thought a strong presumption of a fiction, as

we have the history of the reigns of Manasscs and Josiah

twice recorded in scripture, ihal we find not the least syl-

lable there relating to such mighty evenis as are men-
tioned in the book of Judiih : and if Josephns had believed

them real, it is surprising that, were he professedly writing

ihe history of those limes, be should not take occasion

to supply that omission. Josephus' absolute silence as to

this whole transaction is urged as increasing the difficulty :

had he believed the history to be fact, the taking notice of

it was so nuich for the dignity and glory of his country, so

proper to r;nsc the figure of his peopTc, which was the grand
point he had in view throughout his history, that one would
almost as easily beheve an able historian could attempt to

write the history of our king Edward III. and yet quite

overlook the battle of Cressy, the most glorious and dis-

tinguished character in it. As for the books of Kings and
Chronicles not mentioning this ^reat event, it may be suffi-

cient to reply, that the reason ot ibis perhaps may be, that

the sacred history being very concise, a particular account

of all facts relating to the Jewish nation, is not to be ex-

pected. It sometimes mentions remarkable occurrences
transiently, and in a few words, and sometimes altogether

omits things considerable and important. This observation

is particularly applicable to the books of Kings and Chroni-
cles, which speak, in general terms, and refer for actions un-
meniioned to books then extant, but long since lost (see 1

Kings xiv. 19. 29. 2 Kings xvi. 19. 1 Chron. xxix. 29. 2

Chron. ix. 29. xxxiii. 19). As to that part of the objection

drawn from Josephus' silence, I shall not, in solution of it,

urge that the writer says nothing of some other important
transactions within the compass ol history, as the infanticide,

and the actions of Jesus Christ, and John the Baptist, these

being rather repugnant to the general design of his writings,

but shall set down some, I think not improbable, reasons of

this silence. 1. As it was not his design to take in all occur-

rences that any ways related to the Jewish people, so he
professes to confine himself to such things and facts as were
recorded in their ancient hooks, i. e. the Hebrew scriptures

comprised in their canon, and therefore might pass over the

circumstances of this history, however known to or beheved
by him, as not being wrote in that language, nor admitted
into the sacred code: and should it be allowed, that he has
occasionally inserted in his history some circumstances and
facts apocryphal and unrecorded, yet this, I conceive, proves
more against the veracuy of Josephus himself, and his little

regard to the profession he makes of a strict attachment to

the Hebrew scriptures only, than it impeaches the credit of
the history of Judiih. 2. Those who have read Josephus
with care must have observed, that in his history of the

times which precede the captivity of Babylon, he scarcely

mentions any thing more of the kings of judah, than what
he finds in the books of Kings and Chronicles. And hence
probably it happened, that many remarkable facts omitted
in those sacred books are likewise omitted by Josephus. It

is observable, that he follows these step by step, and possi-

bly he either would not interrupt their series and order, if

he knew of Judith's history, or might not certainly know in

what time to place it. Which is more probable, as he seems
rot to have had any great knowledge of the history of the

Medes. wherein several very considerable omissions are to

be di.scovered. It is certain that the Scythians invaded Asia
in the time of Manasses; that they made great devastation

there ; that they entered even Palestine, robbed and plun-
dered the temple of Venus at Ascalon, and at lengthseiiled
at Bethsan, a city of Judea, and from their own name called

it Scythopolis. Might not one expect, in such a history as

that of Jo.sephus, some account, or mention at least, of so
great and interesting events ? And yet that historian wholly
omifs them, probably as not being taken notice of in the

books of Kings and Chronicles, which are the memoirs he
proceeds upon, and are his only guides and authority in the

Je\vish history. The same answer will in a great measure
satisfy another objection, sometimes urged from Josephus,

\nz. his omitting Joacim in his list of the high-priests, from
the limes of David to the captivity; for as he omits several
of that order, even tiiose mentioned in scripture, it is no
wonder that he should omit a single name which occurs in

this history. It appears then from what has been observed,
that the objeclioa founded on the silence of Josephus is but
of little weight, and that the history of Judith may noiwuh-
sianding be true, though Josephus does not mention it. It

may be proper here also to examine more fully another dif-

ficulty, in some measure indeed replied to in its place,

founded on the words of Achior, v. 18, &c., who, speak-
ing of the Jews, says, " The temple of their God was cast

to the ground." From hence some have inferred, that the

history of Judiih ought to be placed after the captiviiy, and
that the meaning is, that the temple was entirely ruined
from the fuundaiion, and that the words *' they are returned

from the places of ihoir captivity," point out their return
from the captivity of Babylon. But before I proceed to

the objection itself, it may be pertinent to premise, that

Achior, who speaks in this place, being a stranger, an Am-
monite, too murh stress ought not to be laid on his account
of Jewish aiiairs ; for possibly he might not be well informed
of what passed in Judea, or related to it. and might have
heard that the number of Jews returned trom their eaptivhy

was much greater than it really was, as a report often ex-
aggerates matters, and deceives persons at a distance. But
there is no occasslon to rest in this general answer, or to

have recourse, with Bellarmine, to any supposed corrup-

tion of the text ; for the Greek, o vad^ rod O^uu avrviy iyei'0n

n's i'(^a/.Oi, may fairly admit of another meaning, viz. that

the temple had been abused and profaned by gentiles and
idolaters, who entered into it, and dealt with it as a common
place ;

" Templum Dei ipsorum habitum est ut profanum
solum," says Junius, very closely and explicitly; and some
more ancient Latin copies. " Templum Dei ipsorum fac-

tum est in pavimentum." For though fi's t^a^og KaraiJaWziv

in Plutarch, and dg sdai/iof KaOEXclf in Thueydides and Jo-

sephufe, may mean soloseqiiare, I know not of any authority

to make ci\- ida-joi yifw^at signify solo osquari. And even
though one should find f'V c6a(i>og yivzaSat in the sense of solo

a^quari, yet this passage will not admit of it here. It is ma-
nifest it speaks not here of any particular calamity that hap-

pened to the Israelites, such as the destruction ol their tem-
ple, but of God's general conduct with respect to them, that

so long as they were obedient, so long God filled them with

blessings ; but when they forsook his worship, he delivered

them to their enemies to be slain, and carried captive ; and
even permitted his own temple to be profaned and dese-

crated, and in that sense trampled underfoot ; as happened
in the time of Rehoboam, when it was spoiled and abused
by Shishak, king of Egypt; in that of Amaziah, by the

king of Israel, who was himself an idolater ; in that of

Ahaz, by Tiglath-Pileser, and by the scandalous idolatry of

Manasses himself; and probably by the Assyrians,when they
made him prisoner. It is not then of the actual destruction

of the temple, but of its profanation on different occasions,

that this passage is to be understood. This will more plainly

appear to be the sense, by considering iv. 3, where it is said,

" that the people were newly returned from captivity, and
the temple, altar, and holy vessels, purified after their pro-

fanation.." Can this possibly relate lo the return from the

last captivity of Babylon, when there was neither ahar nor

temple remaining to be purified ? Or can it be expounded
belter than of the profanation of ihem by Manasses, of the

captivity of him and his people, of his and iheir repentance,

and their return in consequence of it ; and of the puniying

of the holy place and utensils through his care, to compen-
sate for bis iormcr great wickedness? (see 2 Chron. xxxiu.

15, IG). t:^Irange have been the whims which even learned

men have fallen into with respect to this history. Luther
will have it to be no more than an arttul tragedy ; and even
Grotius labours, in a forced manner, to make it wholly enig-

matical, by fancied derivations, or allusions to the Hebrew.
By joining to the names Bethulia and Holoferncs what let-

ters he thinks proper, or dividing and splitting them as he

pleases, he makes words to signify just what he would have

them. Bethulia, or as the Greek has it, Bcrv'Sova, must be
Beth-elia ; though El. which is the name of God. is rarely,

if ever found wrote with ul, much less is it used to join two
names of God in one word. Nor could he certainly know,
how these proper names were wrote in Chaldee. the origi-

nal language of this book. And to make of Holofernes,
which is confessedly a Persian name, Halpar-nahas, i. e.

" binding the serpent ;" is not this straining words beyond
all reason, or explaining away their true meaning? Or,
finally, could there be any manner of reason to invent a
fable, as he supposes, such as he would have this lo be, to
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raise ihe spirils of the .Tews at this time, wlien tliere were
60 many well-allcsted liislories of God's gracious interpo-

sition in belialf of liis chosen, and by (he hands of those
famous worthies, whom the writer to the Hebrews so justly

celebrates ? The allegorizing this history in the manner he
has done, and violently extorting a recondite meaning, sup-
posed to be concealed under every place and person, seems
lather the sport of fancy than the result of judgment. To

conclude, I conceive this to be a real history, and one which
is so circumstantial cannot be suspected or objected to, with-
out subjecting other histories to the hke caprice or fancy.
There is certainly this useful moral contained in it, viz. that
God is nev^rwaniing to his faithful servants ; and as he has
an infinite variety oi means, to bring about his secret pur-
poses, so he is able, and often clioses to do it, by the most
ieeble and unpromising.

THE BOOK or BARUCH,

CHAP. I.

Vev 1. And these are the words of thebooJi,] It begins
abruptly, as if it was a part or continuation of some former
work ; but the connective panicle Ka't, or et, is often to be
observed in the beginning of books, particularly the hislo-

lical ones of the Hebrews (?ee Exod. i. 1. Lev. i. 1. Numb.
i. 1. Josh. i. I, and 1 Mace. i. 1. Judith i. 1, in the Vulgaie).
By book we are to understand the letter (see ver. 14), which
Baruch wrote from those that were carried into Babylon to

such as remained in Judea, and begins at ver. 10 (the first

part is a sort of preface) and contains that confession which
the Jews were to use in their public worship, upon solemn
days, during their captivity. It begins, i. 15, and is continued
to iii. 8.

Which Bantch the son of Nerias, ^c.'\ It is certain that

the true Baruch, whom this writer seems to personate, was
of an illusirious family ; his father and grandfather were of
great note in their times, and distinguished in their counlry.
His brother, Seraiah, was sent on an important commission
to Nebuchadnezzar, to request htm to send back the lioly

vessels which he had carried to Babylon, when Jerusalem
was taken in the time of Jechonias. Josephus confirms the

account of his being of a very eminent family, and that he
was well skilled in the lajiguage of his country (Antiq. lib.

x.cap. ll),which two characters, says a learned writer, seem
to imply, that Josephus had read the genealogy of Baruch
prefixed to this book, and that it was wrilienin the language
of his country, either in Hebrew or Chaldee {Authen. Rec.
vol. i.) Grotius, on the other hand, maintains, that it was
not wrote in Hebrew (which St. Jerome urges as the reason
of its not being received into the Jewish canon), but the
work of some Hellenistic Jew, well skilled in Greek, who
e.xercised his fancy in composing the letter contained herein,
framing it as if it was wrote from those who were carried to

Babylon, and addressed to those of the brethren who still

continued at Jernsalom.
Wrote (o BnhijJon.] Probably, says Calmet, in the fourth

year of the reign of Zedckiah, when he accompanied his

brother to Babylon ; and whilst the latter was soliciting the
return of the holy vessels belonging to the temple, Baruch
repeated lo the captive Jews residin.ir there the prophecies
of Jeremiah concerning the fall of Babylon (fi. GO. 64), and
the encouraging promises of their future deliverance.

Ver. 2. In the fifth year, and in ihe seventh day of the

months what time as the Chaldeans took Jerusalem, and
hnrnt it with fre.] This writer neither mentions what the
month was, i. e. by what name it was called, nor from
whence one should compute the fifth year. It seems prob-
able, that it means the fifth year of Jehoiachin's captivity

(see ver. 9). But to make, as it should seem, the account
more clear and explicit, is added, " what time as the Chal-
deans took Jerusalem, and burnt it with fire," which is

attended with two difiiculties :— 1. That the temple is re-

presented here as Imrnt by the Chaldeans in the fifth year
of Jechonias' captivity, which was not till the eleventh of
Zedekiah ; and, secondly, that afier the burning of Jeru-
salem by the Chaldeans, there remained notwithstanding
there a high priest, and numbers of people with them at

Jerusalem^ (ver. 7), that the altar was still standing, and sa-
crifices ofiered on it ; that the solemn days continued to be

kept, and particularly that Zedekiah then reigned, and had
made vessels of silver, for the use of the temple, &lc.—cir-

cumstances so promising and favourable, as but ill comport
with the melancholy times which followed the destruction
of the city and temple, and the unparalleled misery de-
cribed in some of the following chapters.

Ver. 3. Baruchdid read the words ofthis hook in the hear-
ing of Jechonias the son of Joiachim king of Juda, a?id i?t the
ears of all the people] This fact is said lo be false ; Jecho-
nias being in captivity, and Baruch himself not then at Ba-
bylon, but in Egypt, as appears from Jer. .\liii. 6, and chap,
xliv., from which chapters it seems plain that both Jere-
miah and his scribe Baruch died among their brethren of
the two tribes, who had carried them along with them into

Egypt in the twenty-third of Nebuchadnezzar ; and that

neither they nor the body of the remainder of the two
tribes who were then in Egypt ever returned thence, or saw
Babylon, as is asserted in tliis passage. This, says a learned
writer, is a strong objection, according to the present copies
of the prophecy of Jeremiah, chap. xliv. But from the
authority of Josephus (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 11), who had an-
cienter and belter copies, he contends, " that not only Je-
remiah and Baruch might, but that the body of those Jews
that were in Egypt probably did, return from thence, and
were directly carried into Babylonia by Nebuchadnezzar
himself, according to that prophecy, as it stood in the He-
brew copies of the first century." And to confirm Josephus*
account, he refers to 2 Esd. xv. 10, as a prophecy (probably
of Jeremiah) of this very fact of the Jew's return from
Egypt (Whiston's Authenl. Record, vol. i. p. 7).

Ver. 4. All them that dwelt at Bahylo?i by the river Siid.]

Ad flumen Sodi, Vulgate. Babylon is mentioned here as
situate on the river Sud ; but one does not read of any river

in Babylonia of this name. Sodi, indeed, in Hebrew, signi-

fies pr/r/p, and so. mystically, may bee.xpressiveof the swel-
ling of the mighty river Euphrates, whose course was im-
petuous and overbearing. The commentators either take
no notice at all, or give no sufficient account, of this river.

Bochart conjectures, that Sudi, or Sori, is a fault of the

copyist, and that it should be Sori, or Suri^ because there
is on the banks of the Euphrates, a city called Sura, or Sora.
His words are. Me aulore legendum est "S-ovp, Sur. Nam ex
Hebrsorum monumentis desumptum est, in quibus erat "IJd

Sur, sed fefellii intcrpretem similitudo literarum i et t resh
et daleth. Sur idem quod Sura vel Sora, urbs Babyloniee
notissinia, ad hunc ipsum Euphratis alveum. Of the reality

of sunh a city he gives ample testimony, and observes it was
called by another name, Mahasia; but that the river Eu-
phrates was called Sur or Sor, he shows not distinctly.

However, it is not improbable that it was so, and that the
city either took its name from that part of the river, or the

river from the city. Ptolemy mentions a branch of the
river Euphrates, called Maarsares, which Bochart supposes,
and not without some pvobabiUly, to be a corruption from
n*iD Niiar Sura, Fltivius SurcE (see Bochart, Pealeg. Hb.

i. cap. 9).

Ver. 8. ISfamely, silver vessels, which Sedecias the sojt of
Josias king of Judah had made.] Instead of the golden ones,
which Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon carried away,
which Solomon had put in the house of the Lord. These
being only of silver, and not of such value as the former,

possibly might fall into such hands as lo be purchased again,
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nnd sent back to Jerusalem. The other, of immense worth,

vere kept by Nebuchadnezzar, as appears irom Dan. iv. 2.

Grotius thinks tliis sentence an interpolation (Com. in loc.).

Ver. 10. Frrpare j/h iiiaiiua,] Uottfaarc fiii'i'a. It is ge-

rerally agreed that this is a corrupt reading, as thoiiiar-

gin also inlimales ; it should ho mincha, or a meat-otiering.

(Trotius contends that the true one is ^((iij'u and not fiawa.

Tlo.iiauTt is also improperly rendered "prepare;" it is a

eacrilieial expression, and signifies to offer. In the transla-

tion of the Old Testament, which is followed by the writers

of the New, noiuv is equivalent to ufM-aisif, or Iqioufiyeti'

(see 2 Kings .\xiii. 21. 1 Esd. i. 6). And the words at the

institution of the eueharist, tovto -ouire, would be as well

rendered, " Oiler this in remembrance of me," It is like*

"wise so used by the .Tcwish Hellenistic writers, and by the

Greek ones of the church, as facere is also among the

Latins.
A7id offer vpon the altar of the Lord our God ;] The

exiles at Babylon are here supposed to send money to the

priests to buy the necessary ofierings for the altar of the

Lord. But how is this consistent with what is mentioned,
ver. 2, that Jerusalem was taken and burnt ? If the temple
was indeed at this time burnt, we must either understand
this that they were lo bring their oblations to the place
vhere the altar formerly stood, which they esteemed as

consecrated ground, or that an altar was actually erected
on the same spot, or of a place of worship in general, or of
that at Mizpeh in particular ; which place continued to ho a

proseueha, or place of worship (see 1 Mace. iii. 46). There
IS the like expression, and upon a parallel occasion, Jer. .xli.

5. Grotius thinks this last clause to he an interpolation.

Ver. 11. And pray for the life of Nahitchodonosor] We
meet with the like, fczra vi. 10, where Darius orders all

things necessary for the sacrifices to be given to the elders

of the Jews, that they may offer sacrifices of sweet savour
unto the God of heaven, and pray for the life of the king
and his sons. Diodorus Siculus has a passage to the same
purpose, Adductis ad eum viciimis, nios erat pontificcm,
sacerdoti adsiantem, magni voce in conferia iE^yptiorum
corona preces enuntiare, ut dii sanitatem cuin ca:teris bonis
omnibus regi largiantur (Lib. i.). And from TerluUianwe
Jearn, that it was a solemn part of the service of the church,
in his time, to pray for the happiness and prosperity of the

princes under whom they lived (In Apolog.). When the

Jews came under the government of the kings of Egypt,
Eleazar, their high-priest, writes to Ptolemy thus: " We
continually offer sacrifice for thee, ihy children, and friends

;

and the people pray for thy happy success in all things, and
for the peaceable slate of thy kingdom" (Jos. Antiq. lib.

3ni.). And so they did, when they were under the Seleu-
cidae. And. lastly, when they came under the Roman go-
vernment, this was their constant practice, till they began
that rebellion which ruined their nation (Jos. do Bello Jud.
lib. ii.). This being, says I he saine author, the ctijisc of
the war, that the seditious did reject the sacrifice offered for

Caesar, though the priests and nobles earnestly entreated
them not to desert the custom, which had always obtained
among them. And that the Christians, following their ex-
ample, thus prayed continually, from the beginning, for

their kings, though heathens and persecutors, we learn
from the writings of Polycarp, Justin, TertuUian, Cyprian,
Lactantius, and other ancient writers.

And for the life of Ballhasar his son,'\ As the scripture

mentions Evil-Merodach as son of Nebuchadnezzar. 2 Kings
XXV. 27, some have thought that by Belshazzar, Evil-Me-
rodach is here to be understood, and that one and the same
person i? meant by both names. Others say, that Evil-Mo-
rodach was the eldest son of that monarch, and Belshazzar
the youngest ; and that the eldest being at that lime in dis-

grace with his father, the younger was looked upon as pre-
Bumptive heir of the crown, and therefore taken notice of
here. Oihers understand by .lo/i, his grandson Belshazzar,
as grandfathers are frequently called fathers in scripture

;

see 2 Sam. ix. 7. 2 Kings viii. 26, compared with ver. 18,
especially with respect to such as inherU after tliem. But
Nebuchadnezzar was in trnlh his grandfather, though called
his father, Dan. v. 2, for Belshazzar was son of Evil-Mero-
dach, by Nitocris his queen, and therefore grantlsonto Ne-
huchadnezzar.

Ver. 12. A7id we shall serve them man;/ days.] As the
Jews had the greatest reason to consider "Nebuchadnezzar
and his family, and ihe Babylonians in general, as their
most cruel enemies, since they had overturned their slate,

burnt their holy city and temple, and either killed or taken
prisoners their kings, nobles, priests, and the far greater
part of the people, can it be consistently supposed, that
they should wish or pray, as the words seem lo imply, that

they might serve them many days? The mcaninf^ there-
fore must be, that if, according to their melancholy pros-
pect, they should continue to serve them many years, the/
might find favour in their sight, and their servitude in the
land of their captivity be easy, or at least tolerable to them.

Ver. 14, 15. And ye shall read this book xeltieh we have
\sent unio yon, to make confession i?i the house of the Lord
! upon the feasts and solemn days. And ye shall say, i^-e.]

By book we are here to understand the letter (for so any
writing of considerable length is styled among the He-
brews) which Baruch wrote in the name of those that were
in Babylon, to such of their breihren as still remained in

:
Judea. It begins properly at the fifteenth verse (for the

]

five foregoing ones are a sort of preface), and it contains
that prayer or confession which the Jews used in their pub-

I

lie worship, on solemn days, during their captivity. It may
be divided into three parts ; in the first, which ends at iii. 8,
they acknowledge their great unworthiness, and the justice
of God's dealings with them; they enlrcat his forgiveness
of their sins past, and repeat the warning and threats of the
prophets, whose words and reproofs they had notwithstand-
ing rejected. The second part, which begins at ver. 9 of the
third chapter to the beginning of the fourth, accounts the
great privileges and advantages which the Jews enjoyed
above other nalions, in that they had the knowledge of the
law of the most High, and, through the direciion of the only
true wisdom, were made acquainted with the means of real
happiness, life, and peace. From thence to the end of the
fifth chapter, is an exhortation to a sincere repentance, and
to leave thoir evil ways, by a speedy conversion, with a
promise, on that condiiion, of a deliverance from the capli-

vity under which they groaned, that the power of their ene-
mies should be subdued, and their haughtiness turned into

mourning. This pleasing prospect takes up the remainder
of the letter, in which the author has many beautiful turns
and lively strokes, and is transporiedeventoadegree of rap-
lure at ihe thoughts of the agreeable change. In particular,

the happy limes of the gospel are spoken of with such
assurance and clearness, as to give occasion to some to sus-
pect interpolations in several places, which are indeed too
glaring and explicit for the darkness of those times ; espe-
cially, iii. 37. It is easy to observe, wiili respect to the sup-
plicatory part of this prayer, that much of it is borrowed
from that of Daniel, and that in the description of the glo-
rious state of the church, there is frequent allusion to many-
passages in Isaiah.

CHAP. II.

Ver. 3. That a man should eat the Jlesk of his own son,
and the flesh of his oamdaughter.] This is to be understood
of the first siege of Jerusalem, by the Babylonians, the
misery of which Jeremiah thus pathetically describes,
" They that be slain with the sword are better than they
that be slain with hunger: the hands of the pitiful v\'omen
have sodden their own children ; they were their meat in
the destruction of the daughter of my people," Lam. iv. 9,

10; see also ii. 20. The Tike unnatural cruelty happened
at the siege of Jerusalem by Titus, when the distress by
famine was so great, " That wives tore away the meat out
of the mouths of their husbands, children trom their pa-
rents, and mothers forced the food from the mouths of their

infants, and took away even the drops of milk, the last sup-
port of their just expiring babes: but what was most sur-
prising and unnatural, the very instinct of parents towards
their children was extinguished by the famine; for they
ale their own sons and daughters without horror" (Jos. de
Bell. Jud. lib. v. cap. 10. lib. vi. cap. 3). The like happened
at the siege of Samaria (2 Kings vi. 28, 29). In all which
lamentable instances was fulfilled that passage. Deul. xxviii.

5G. "The tender and delicate ^voman which would not
venture to set the sole of her foot upon the ground fordeli-

cateness, her eye shall be evil towards the liusband of her
bosom, and towards her son, and towards her daughter."

Ver. 11. And hast gotten thyself a name, as appearetk
litis day :] It may be perlinenlly asked, with what pro-
priety It can be here said, that the destruction of Jerusa-
lem, and the capiivily of the people of Israel, exalted the
name of t^iod, and manifested the greatness of his majesty ?

would not infidel nations from hence lake occasion to blas-

pheme the true God, and to reflect upon his power as if the
gods of the nations had been too powerful for him, by sub-
duing a people of whom he had proclaimed himself the
saviour and protector? To this it may be replied, that what
these idolaters looked upon as an instance of God's weak-
ness, was a signal act of his power, justice, and veracity,

as it was the remarkable fulfilling of what he had so many
5 D
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hundred years before tlircatpned by his pervant Moses,
Deut. xxviii. 47—49. Iflhe Chaldeans led his own people
i^^to captivity, it was because God was become their ene-

my ; if a kingdom, once so flourishing, was destroyed in a

manner so deplorable, it was to punish the ingraiimde »f a

people quite insensible of liis mercies. .So that the great-

ness of God appeared as visibly in the instances of his se-

verity, as in those of his loving-kindness; and he was as

truly ihe God of Israel, when he dehvcrcd them into the

power of a nation of " a fierce countenance," ver. .'">(}, to

suffer all the miseries there threatened, as when he brought
them out of Egypi, with a mighty hand and strelched-out

j

arm.
Ver. 33. TK"e are but n few left a;ihvig the Jtenthtit. vherc

tliou hast scnttpretl jis.] JJesides the Jews' decrease bydis-
,

persions, who were tossed like vagabonds from one couii-
j

try to another, wiihont any certain settlement, the horrid
|

butcheries which the Jews underwent were innumerable.
The Jewish wtilcrs in describing them, cannot find e.xpres-

Eions tragical enough to represent them : twice as many,
they tell us. perished by the Romans' cruelty only, as came

|

actually out of Egypt, and thereby completed that maledic-
tion, Deut. xxviii. 6i. If one considers the miseries with
which the Jews were afflicted from the reign of Josias only,
they are scarce to be paralleled in any other kingdom, in so
short a time. Pharaoh Necho gained a victory over Josiah,
eonqttered Judea, and deposed king Jehoahaz, and set up
another, and brought away great part of the people, with
their king Jehoahaz, into Egypt ; four years after, the king.
dom of Judah was wasted by Nebuchadnezzar, and not
long after, Jehoiachin was put to death, and many captives
brought to Babylon. Jechonias reigned but three months
and ten days, and was also brought to Babylon, with a great
number of his subjects. In ei^nt or nine years, how many
misfortunes, changes, captivities ; how many princes mur-
dered, or deposed

!

Ver. 24. The hones of our hlnga, and the bones of our
fiithers, should be Inhen out of their places.] It was a cus-
tom, both among Jews and gentiles, to bury with the de-

ceased some of their inost valuable effects and ornaments,
and sometimes to put into the sepulchre a great quantity of
money and treasure. On this account, says a learned writer,

Chalda?i ossa regum Judce, ae principum, nee non sacerdo-
tiim ac prophetarum, e sepidcris effoderunt, ad effodiendos
nimirum ihesauros, quos in antiquorum sepnlcris munifica
recondi manO consuetos, ipso e.xperimento edocti probe no-
rant (Alting. noma Subter. p. 93).

Ver. 'Sft. f i/:ill mahe an everlasting covenant with them
, , . and: I will no more drive my peoiple of Israel out of the

land] The Jews at Babylon, where this author wrote, did

B«t imagine that the prophecies were at an end in the first

return of the Jews under the Persian kings; they, by virtue

of the everlasting covenant which God made to drive them
no more out of the land, hopeil for another more perfect and
glorious restoration, as foretold by the prophets, which
should be the deliverance of God himself, even salvation by
their Messiah (see Bishop Chandler's Defence, &c. p. 53).

CHAP. III.

Ver. 4. Hear the prayers of the dead Israelites,'] This
passage has been applied by the Romani.sts, to countenance
their notion, that the saints dejiarted intercede and pray for

the living, and has been quoted by Bellurmine, particularly,

for that purpose. But the place seems capable of a fair and
orthodox interpretation, if we consider the following rea-

sons : 1. By the "dead Israelites," we are not to under-
stand such of them who are departed this life, and whose
souls are separated from their bodies, but those who, being
yet alive, are dead in trespasses and sins, as St. Paul speaks,

Eph. ii. 1. 2. This sense is farther confirmed from ver. 11,

where it is said of Israel, " How happencth it that thou art

defiled with the dead ? that thou art counted with them that

go down to the grave ?" i. e. as one of them that are near
the pit, upon account of their great misery and affliction.

And the reason for this their suffering follows the questions

immediately; viz. " Thou hast forsaken the fountain of wis-

dom, for if thou hadst walked in the way of God thou

shouldest have dwelt in peace for ever ;" i. e. shouldest not

have been in captivity. It is no uncommon expression to

compare persons under a great calamity to dead men, and
to account of them as such. See Ezek. xxxvii., where the

Israelites in their captivity are represented as dead bones,
ver. 11, and their return from their dispersion, as the open-

ing of their graves ; and their restoration is described as a

resurrection by Isa. xxvi. 1.5. 4. After the words " Hear
(he prayers ol the dead Israelites," it follows, " and of their

children, which have sinned before thee ;" where the Vul-
gate and our version seem faulty : the Greek renders it by
the participle of the present tense, ajsajiravovrwy , which shows
that this is to be understood of the Israelites then alive, and
not of those which had sinned and were dead, for then ic

should have been >;^apr;jv(jr(oj , in the preter tense. Junius
renders here, Exaudi orationem mortuorum Israeiitarum,
i. e. filiorum qui peccant coram te. Lastly, It is an absur-
dity i'or the Israelites to intercede for their intercessors,

which according to the Roinanists' sense they do, by be-
seeching God to hear the prayers of the departed Israelites

in favour of those that are alive (3 Mace. xv. 13, 14). Mr.
Whiston says the sense is here,—the prayers of those Is-

raelites who were then alive, and interceded with thee, but
are since dead (see ii. 17).

Ver. S. And to be subjeet to payments, according to all

the inii^uilics of our fathers,] Ei"; H'lfXiaii'. 'O^Ar;/ja and
6'/)X>j!rn- properly signify a dell. Here we may understand
"unjust exaction," as Junius expressly renders, which the

Jews in the land of their captivity were exposed to, and pro-

bably suflered, being at the will and arbitrary pleasure of
those that had them is subjection. According to Calinet,

it signifies their being bought or sold into slavery, to satisfy

the debts contracted by their fathers. Anciently creditors

[

had a power to sell the children of their debtors tor the sa-
' tisfaction of their debt (Matt, xviii. 25) ; and fathers them-
selves were sometimes necessitated to sell their children for

this purpose (E.xod. xxi. 7. Baruch iv. G). Or being " sub-
ject to payments," may heie mean usury. God threatens

his people, Deut. xxviii. 44, that they should borrow of their

enemies upon interest or usury, and thereby become their

bondmen or debtors. The first part of the letter of these
' captives ends with this verse.

:
Ver. 10, 11. Thou art defied with the dead, thou art

I

counted with than that go down into the grave ?] The sense
is. that, living among the Chaldeans, they were in a state

of continual defilement, dwelling, as it were, among the

tombs. He compares the captive Jews, in a strange coun-

try, to a person shut ttp in a grave, or confined in a house
with a dead corpse. There is the hke expression. Psalm

I .xxviii. 1

.

I
Ver. 14. Learn where is wisdo7n, where is strength, where

j

is understanding; that thou maycst hnow also xr.here is

length of days, and life, where is the light of the eyes, and
peace.] By " strength," I'niV, I would not here understand,

j

with most interpreters, fortitude or bodily strength, to sub-
due enemies, which is but ill connected with the perfections

of the soul in this place. It means rather, I conceive,

, strength of mind ; see Dan. ii. 20, where might is rendered
! by the LXX. rrinan. The Vulgate properly distinguishes

between liaKiio/liijjti and v^''?, which follow, rendering the
former longiturnilas vitcr. and the other viclus, "the hght

\
of the eyes." Castalio renders vita likewise, which would
increas(»lhe tautology; nor is it better, I think, translated

by Grolius, res adverse. It means rather, as Solomon
speaks, that " the commandment is a lamp, and the law is

light" (Prov. 23); or, as the Psalmist has it, that "the
commandment of the Lord is pure, and giveth light unto the
eyes" ( Ps. xi.v. S. see Baruch iv. 2. Eccclus. x.w. 11, and
the note).

Ver. It). IVhere are the princes ofthe heathen become, a7id

such as ruled the beasts upon the earth ?] Grotius tmder-
stands this of kings who delighted in hunting, and the diver-

sions of the chase ; who pleased and sported themselves
with animals the most fierce and savage ; looking upon
themselves as lords in a more especial itianner of nature
and the creation, and exercising a power beyond the com-
mon dominion given to man at the beginning. The scrip-

tures often put animals in the number of the things over
which monarchs have dominion. Accordingly, God, to de-

note the absolute sovereignty which he had given to the

I

king of Babylon, says, that " he had given the beasts of the
I field also to serve him" (Jer. -x.xvii. G. xxviii. 14). Judith

j
flatters the pride of Holofernes, by telling him, tiiat "not

J

only men should obey him, but also the beasts of the field

and the cattle should do homage to him" (xi. 7).

Ver. 17. They that had their pastime with thefowls of the

air,] If you understand this figuratively, it means such as

delighted in high and lofty contemplations, whose lowering
imaginations played aloft, like the soaring eagle. Grotius

expounds it literally of such as delighted in hawking, which
was royal pastime in ancient times. A dominion over the

fowls of the air is mentioned also in scripture, as an instance

of the sovereignty of jn-inces. Thus Daniel tells Nebu-
chadnezzar, that " wheresover the children of men dwell,

God had given both the beasts of the field and the fowls

of heavenlnto his hand, and made him ruler over them"
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(Dan. ii. 38). Ezi-kifl represents the king of Assyria as a

great cedar, *' in wliicli all ihe fowls of heaven made their

nests, and under whose brandies all the beasis of the Held
brought lorth her young" (Ezek. xxxi. 6. Judith xi. 7).

Ver. 18. For thc'f that ivrougld in silver, and wire so care-

ful, and whose tcorks arc unsearchable,] "On ol to upyvpioi-

TEvrauotTfi.-, Koi liCpijivoJi'TEg, KuluvK carw i^€Vp€cii Tiou Epyioif avri'yf.

The Vulgate and Syriac omit on, which indeed perplexes

ihe sense, eludes and disappoints the reader, and, afler

promising him a reason, he tlnds nothing that it relates to,

or can be assigned as a reason of. It seems not improbable
that the true reading may be, t-i ol to dpyvptdy, k. t. A. which
gives a natural and clear connexion to what follows. 'E$cv-

pEfjii, which Maldonat and some other expositors under-
stand here in the sense of lucrum, is not so proper to this

place: it seems rather to mean the number and delicacy

of the works here spoken of. The sentence OiKtaTLv i^n'-

pcaii tCjv ipyi-i^ a'JTw, plainly corresponds to the close of the

lormer verse, oi'v f'^rt 7t.\oi nli o-r/jcirtds ai'-tJi', as will appear
by laying the two corresponding passages together, " Both
ihey that heaped up riches so extravagantly, that there was
jio end of their getting, and they that wrought so accurately

in sculpture and engravings, that there is no linding out
;"

i. e. no counting their number, no equalling the excellence
of their curious works, are all of them vanished, and gone
down to (he grave. The author designs the close of the

two verses to give strength and force to what went before
in each, that he may at last more eirectually show the ex-
cellence of wisdom or piety, which is so much better and
more enduring than these worldly advantages and attain-

ments, that neither the wealth of these men, which was
without end, nor their art, wliich is now inimitable, could
ensure to them life and happiness; whereas they that

walked in the way of God (ver. 13) should dwell in peace
for ever.

Ver. 19. They are vaitishcd] This, according to Grotius
and Badwell, denotes the transitory and mortal state of
kings, as well as other men, who die and are as quickly
fiucceeded by others. Ncwrcpoi, in the following verse, does
not mean merely young men. but fresh successors, or new-
kings. Or it may refer to the curious artists before men-
tioned, who took such pains to bring their work to perfec-

tion, and to make it valuable and lasting, that they are van-
ished, and dead like others of less tigure and taste. ^Atpavia-

{lOi is taken absolutely for death, 2 Mace. v. 12. But in

those words of the Psalmist, " before I go hence, and be
no more seen," it is rather a periphrasis of death.

Ver. 23. The Agarenes thai seek wisdom] Called also Ish-

maelites. Strabo and Ptolemy call them Agraei. Not only
Arabia and the adjacent countries, but the eastern part of
the world in general, was famous for the study of wisdom,
or philosophy, as it was afterwards called. The Edomites
put in their claim to this character, " Is wisdom no more in

Teman?" (Jer. xlix. 7). In the book of Job, Eliphaz, one
of the disputants, is called the Temanite, as being de-
scended from Teman, Esau's grandson. Under the burden
of Arabia, Isa. xxi. 14, the inhabitants of the land of Tenia
are mentioned, which Tenia is reckoned by ^Moses among
the sons of Ishmael. As this writer joins ^leran to Te-
man, there is reason to think that the hrst is in Arabia, as

well as the second.

The authors of fahfrs,] i.e. Ingenious apologues. The
margin has *' expounders," probably of enigmas or riddles.

(Jr it may mean persons skilled in*the interpretation of
dreams, or oneirocritics ; a piece of science, but falsely so
called, in great request among the Egyptians, Arabians,
Persians, Indians, and other eastern nations (see Mode's
Comment. Apocalypt. lib. p. 451. 1 Kings x. 1).

Ver. 24. How threat is the house of God.'] How large

and. extended is his empire I and how great the number of
his creatures ! the whole earth is his kingdom, all men are

his subjects, and all times under his cognizance ! but there

are but few who enter into his secrets and partake of his

wisdom. It is observable, that this writer calls the uni-

verse, *' the house of God ;" because, great as it is, yet the

infinite being is present every where in it, and governs it

with as much ease as a father or master does his lamiiy.

Ver. 26. There were the cianfs ftnnous from the hegi?i-

ning.] These great giants, like all others, were under the

empire of the sovereign Monarch of the universe ; but they
"were not preferred, or chosen of God to receive the gift of

•wisdom. God chose before them Noah and his family be-

fore the flood, and after that time he preferred the Israelites

to the Rephaim. And, indeed, throughout both Testa-
ments, the constant tenor of his procedure has been, to pre-

fer the meek and lowly to the mighty or more powerful.

Ver. 28. They were destroyed becaiise they had no wis-

dom,] Or wanted the fear of the Lord. The fenr of God
is the principal wisdom, whence, through the whole book
of Proverbs, the wicked man who neglects the iiear of the
Lord, is called a fool. That passage, Prov. xxi. 10, comes
very jicar this, " the man that wandereih out of the way of
understanding, shall remain in the congregation of the

dead," or " m the assembly of the giants," as it may be
rendered from the Hebrew ; i. c. shall go and keep them
company in that accursed place and condition which they

I

are in.

I

Ver. 2n, 30. Who hath gone up into heaven,] These
,
words allude to and greatly resemble those of Moses, Dent.

I

x.\x. 12, 13. '* It is not in heaven that thou shouldst say,

j

Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us?
I

Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou should say, Who
shall go over the sea for us, and bring it to us ?" To the
same eilcct with this of Baruch is that of Philo, What

,

need is there of i) ^aKapa^ u^iTTopia;, /) tov %aXarrn.''£(i', either
to take long journeys, or to go to sea in search of virtue,,

seeing we have the root of it within ourselves; or, as.

,

Moses expresses it,
' in our mouth, and in our heart ?"

I
Ver. 32, He that prepared the earth for evermore., hath

! filled- it with four-footed heosts:] The Vulgate reads with

I

a conjunction, Qui prasparavit terram in a:;lerno tempore, c£

I

replevii earn pecudibus, et quadrupedibus. The sense is,

;

according to Calmet, He that made the earth that it might
continue always, or that it might never move at any tune,

I

'i'hc earth was looked upon as the ibundalion and centre of
all the movements and of all the changes that happened

I

here below, without moving or changing itself. Monarchs
rise and fall, men die, and others succeed in their place, the
seasons change, and are in continual vicissitude ; but the
earth continues always the same. According to that obser-
vation of .Solomon, " One generation passeth away, and an-

j

other generation comelh, but the earth abideth for ever"
(Eccles. i. 4).

I

Ver. 33. He that se?ideth forth light, and it goeth, calleth it

,
again, and it oheyeth him with fear.] lie commands the sun .

!

to stop, and it stands still, as it happened under Joshua, x.

12. He commands it to be retrograde, and the shadow re-
' turris backward ten degrees, as was the sign to Hezekiak
I (2 Kmgs XX. 9) ; he forbids it to shine at all, and darkness

j

is oyer all the land, as at our Saviour's crucifi.vion (Matt.
I xxvii. 45). What follows in the next verse about the Elars

! is equally sublime, and very much resembles Ecclue. xliii.

10. Ps. cxlvii. 4. "E\a^i'4'au no noilioavTt avrovg, is inaccurately

rendered in the next verse following, " They showed light

unto him that made them;" it should rather be, "They
shined, " not for his use, but "by his order and appoint-
ment, that made them."

Ver. 36, 37. He hath found out the ivay of h/toiolcdge,

and hath given it unto Jacob his servant, and to Israel htJ

! beloved. Afterward did he shoio himself upon earth, and
conversed with me7i.] The author shows that the Jews were
in bondage for deserting that way of wisdom, which, being
unknown to idolatrous nations, he that founded the earth

by wisdom had made known to his people by his prophets
(see Ecclus. xxiv. 8) ; and intending to exhort them to stick

fast to God, and not to fall away to the idols of the nations

in their captivity, as the prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah had
warned them before, he puis them in mind, that it was none
but God that could discover that way of wisdom which the

law taught Israel; which wisdom, says he, was "after-

ward seen upon earth, and conversed among men," viz. in

and by the prophets, who spoke by the word and wisdom
of God. The expression in the thirty-seventh verse, k
must be owned, is very like that of St. John, i. 14. '* thai

the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us ;" and is

thounhi to be so close a resemblance of it, that some learned
menliave fancied, on that account, it was foisted in here by
some Christian copyist. A learned writer, who contends
for the canonicalness of this book, thinks that this clause.,

too much favouring the divinity and incarnation of the Mes-
siah, induced the Jews to lay this book aside, soon after

Christianity prevailed in the world, which before that time
they ever looked upon as sacred and canonical (Auth. Rec.
vol. i. p. 7). Bishop Chandler thinks by " afterward" is

meant the latter days, or the days of the Messiah (see Dan.
ii. 2*J. 45) ; the time that all Israel shall he saved by the De
liverer's coming to Sion, and his manifesting the Jews to

be the children of his kingdom (Def. Christ, p. 55). Others,
who think that the applying this passage to the incarnation

and appearance of the Messiah, would hold out too much
light for the times of this writer, refer it either to that

occurrence, when, after the giving of the law on Mount
Sinai, Moses and Aaron, and the seventy elders, were per-

mitted to see the God of Israel (E.\od. xxiv. 9), and Mosea
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himself to come up into the mount to him ; or to the angel

of covenant appearing amongst, and conducting his people

in the wilderness forty years CEstius. ialoc).

CHAP. IV.

Ver. 1. This is the book of the commandments of God, and
Ihe law that enditreth for ev€r:'\ As the gospel comprises
the law and the prophets in two commandmants ; viz. the

love of God and of our neighbour ; or, more briefly, in

charity; so this writer says, that wisdom, described in the

former cliapter, contains the substance of the command-
ments, and of the law, here said to endure for ever; not
with respect to its ceremonial ordinances, but the moral
and spiritual part, which is fixed and unchangeable. Wis-
dom therefore here described seems to be no other in eflect

than charily, so highly e.ttolled, 1 Cor. .xiii. 8, whose cha-
racter it is, " never to fail, when even tongues shall cease,

and knowledge itself shall vanish away."
Ver. 3. Give not thine honour to another, nor the things

that are proftable unto thee to a strange nation.] It was the

glory of the Israelites to know the only true God, to love

and serve him, who had chosen them above all other na-
tions to be a holy people, consecrated to his service : this

character distinguisiied his peculium from heathen and infi-

del nations : by forsaking therefore the God of their fathers,

and abandoning themselves to the idolatry of the strange
nations, they gave the honour due to the hving God only to

insensiljle litings, and stained their former glory : and in-

stead of children of God, a title and privilege which they
enjoyed before, became slaves, and were rejected by him.
And this God threatened to do by Moses, Deut. x.x.xii. 21,
" when they should move him to jealousy with that which
is not God, and provoke him to anger with their vanhies."

Ver. 5. il/y people, the memorial of Israel.] i. e. Ye poor
remains of the Jews, the surviving hopes of sinking Israel,

who are preserved to continue the name and memory of
once so famous a people, the only remaining monument of
distressed Sion.

Ver. 7. Ye provoked him that made you by sacrijtci?ig to

devils.] The psalmist, according to the version of the

LXX., says, on ^I^^vns o't dwi iircin dai^QL'ia, " that all the gods
of the heathen are devils" (Ps. xcvi. 5). And of the Jews
who sacrificed to them it is said, they sacrificed to devils,

and not to God ; ns''? to evil, wasting, and destroying
spirits. And so they are styled, 2 Chron. xi. 15. Rev. i.x,

20. The pulling down idolatrous worship, is, in our Sa-
viour's Kanguage, the " casting out of the prince of this

world" (John xii. 31. xvi. 11). The converting of the gen-
tiles from idolatry to the worship of the true God, is called,
" turning them from the power of Saian imto God" (.Acts

xxvi. 18) ;
" the delivering them from the power of dark-

ness" ((i;ol. i. 13), " who before walked according to the

prince of the power of darkness" (Ephes. ii. 2), "and
were led captive by Satan at his will" (2 Tim. ii. 26),

Ver. 12. Let no man rejoice over me, a widow, . . . who
for the si7ts ofmy children am left desolate;] This proso-
poposia of Sion, bewailing her chidren gone into captivity,

is moving and beautiful. She assumes the character of a

disconsolate widow, an .idea often borrowed to represent

deep distress, bemoanin" the loss of the favourite of her bo-

som, with these two sad but common aggravations of her
sorrow, her children taking evil courses, and as such exem-
plarily punished, stricken of God, and afflicted ; and herself,

instead of that compassion which her calamities called for

from those around her, neglected, insulted, reproached, and
injured. The venting her grief in broken accents (ver. 17),
*' But what can I help you?" is inimitably, says Grotius,

affecting ;
" I who am devoid, not only of my former sub-

stance, my ornaments, and pleasant things, my comforts
and conveniences, but reduced to the lowest state, and
wanting myself the necessaries of life, what am I able,

what can I be expected to do for you?" At length, all ap-

pearance of human help vanishing, she raises motives of

consolation from that never-faihng treasury of delight and
comfort to afflicted minds, the word of God ; whose sta-

tutes had been her song in the house of her pilgrimage
;

and assures them, from the prophets, of a deliverance from
their captivity, and remarkable vengeance overtaking their

persecutors. In this pleasing prospect she exults and tri-

umphs (chap, v.), as a fond mother overjoyed for the reco-

very of her children.

Ver. 15.] Probably this refers to Deut. xxviii. 49, 50, and
may be considered as a fulfilling that prophecy, *' The Lord
shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the end of
llie earth, as swift as the eagle flielh, a nation whose tongue
aliou shalt not understand. A nation of fierce countenance.

which will not regard the person of the old, ngr show fa-

vour to the young." This, if applied to the Chaldeans,
the description of the place will not suit, for the Chaldeans
did not come from a country which was very far from Ju-
dea. If to the Romans, the time will not suit with iho
supposed a^e of this writer. Josephus, indeed, informs us,
that upon the Romans making themselves masters of the
temple, they slaughtered all, both old and young indifl'er-

ently, without any respect to age, having neither mercy nor
modesty.

Ver. IG. And left her that u-as alone, desolate without
daughters.] The Geneva version I think clearer, *' Leav-
ing rne alone, and destitute of my daughters;" i. e. both
sons and daughters were carried into captivity (see ver. M).

Ver. 20. / have put off the clothing of peace, and put ujion
me the sackcloth of my prayer: 1 will cry unto the Everlast-
ing in my days.] i. e. I have put oil' the garment of pros-
perity, as the margin has it, or of gladness, and put upon
me the sackcloth of penance and supplication, Indui cili-

cium deprecationis niea3, Arabic. And Junius renders in
the same manner: or, as the Syriac has it, " Clothed mo
with sackcloth in the solemn time of my prayer and sup-
plication." I'he last clause fJ'c/)ii|(;/(ai TTpoj roV nt^ji'fo;' i'l' raTs

hldpaii fiov, is inaccurately rendered here. It may either be
translated with the margin, ' in the time of mine affliction,"^

and in this sense we are to understand >Vrpa 'lEpoiaaXij/i, Ps.
xxxvii. 13. cxx.tvii. 7, or the sense may be, "I will cry
unto the Everlasting all my days;" thus Calmet, Je crie-

rai au tres Haul tons les jours de ma vie : and the Geneva
version accordingly, "As long as I live I will call upon
the Everlasting." This sense is strongly confirmed by
Ps. cxvi. 2, where the expression in the LXX. very much
resembles this, ii/ rai^ i^jiEpai^ pov cT7tKa\iijopai, and our trans-
lators rightly render, " I will call upon him as long as I
live."

Ver. 22. Because of the mercy which shall soon come nnto
you from the Everlasting our Saviour.] The like is re-
peated ver. 24, 25, but how can this mercy be properly said
to come soon, as the captivity was to last seventy years?
This, say Messrs. of Port-Royal, may be admitted, if con-
sidered either with respect to God, who inflicted this pun-
ishment, in whose sight a thousand years are but as a day

;

or with respect to the suffering Jews themselves, those
especially amon^ them who were touched with a sense
of their sing, and their deserving a much longer and sorer
punishment; " for a soul w-hich is truly convinced of and
sensibly affected with the eternity of punishment due to its

transgressions, counts lor nothing, or considers but as a
momeiu, the time of penance and sufli^ring which God is

mercifully pleased to inflict in this life" (ver. 22. 24). This
writer, says Bishop Chandler, personates Baruch, and his
book is little else than an epitome of what we have at large
in the prophets, concerning a more universal return than
that was of the Jews under Cyrus, and in virtue of God's
everlasting covenant, to drive them no more out of the
land. The Jews at Babylon, where this Baruch wrote,
did not conceive that the prophecies were exhausted in the
first return of the Jews under the Assyrian kings ; they
hoped for another more perfect and more glorious restora-
tion, as foretold by the prophets, which should be the de-
liverance of God himself, as the Jews were wont still to
call the salvation of the Messiah. In confidence of this

so eminent a deliverance, he breaks forth into admiration
of this " Emanuel,V or " God with us" (Def of Christ,

p. 53).

Ver. 25. Shortly thou shalt see his destruction, and shaU
tread upon his neck.] This, says Calmet, was literally ful-

filled in the lime of queen Esther and Mordecai, at Susa;
and under Daniel, at Babylon ; for when they were exalted
to the highest dignity, and the most important posts of the
government, the Chaldeans themselves were obliged to

submit to their authority, and bow before them, as Isaiah
had long before expressly foretold (Ix. 14).

Ver. 28. For as it was your mind to go astray from God;
so, being Teturned, seek him ten times more.] It is not

enough, says a pious writer, morally to revoke what is

past, by wishing it had not been done, but you must op-

pose a state to a state, a habit to a habit ; i. e. as sin before

gave you law, so now must the Spirit of God. Habitual

sin must be destroyed by a contrary habit, or state of

holiness: this is well summed up by the apostle, "As ye
have yielded your members servants to uncleanness, and
to iniquity unto iniquity; even so now yield your members
servants to righteousness unto holiness" (Rom. vi. 19).

What the Greek makes matter of exhortation and advice

here, is spoken prophetically according to the Vulgate,

which accordingly came to pass; for after the capuviiy,.
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Ihe Jews were more observant of the law of God than they

"were before, especially ^\iih respect to idolatry. Bat it

will be best, if llirs reading is lollowed, lo understand this

of those devout Jews in particular who were converted by
the preaching of the apostles, and were the lirst-fruits of

the Chrislian church.
Ver. 35. A7td tr/te shall be infialiifed of deiils.] This e.\-

pression is grounded on a vulgar notion, that desolale and
forlorn places arc inhabited by evil spitiis, who have their

haunts there. The canonical scriptures seem lo counte-

nance this opinion : thus the demoniac (Luke viii. 29) is

said to abide in no house, but to be driven of ihe devil into

the wilderness, and thither was our Saviour led, as being
the devil's residence, to be templed by him (Matt. iv. 1).

And accordingly our Saviour, in the parable of the unclean
spirit, says, "that he walks through dry or uninhabited

places" (Matt. .\ii. 43. see also Tobit viii. 3).

Ver. 36. Look about llice toward the eaal.] This, no
doubt, primarily relates to the restoration of the Jews un-
der Cyrus, and ihe return from their long captivity by his

appointment, or rather God's influencing Tiis heart for that

inirpose; and though Babylon, properly speaking, was
rather to the north with respect to Jerusalem, yet Persia,

where Cyrus reigned, and from whence the orders were
to come, was to the east. That ' AvaroXi) here is the title

of the Messiah likewise, there is no question, whether it

be literally rendered " the East," as the title formerly was
bestowed upon him (Zecb. vi. 12), or the rising of the sun,

ihat Sun of righteousness mentioned Mai. iv. 2. However
that be, it is certain that where 'Ai-aro-N,) "the East," is

used in most jilaces of scripture, the commentators and
scholiasts have still applied it to Christ, meaning, by the
" East," ihat orient or rising sun, and not the point from
whence it rises (see Jer. .\.\iii. 5) : and this seems the more
probable, because, ver. 22, he is called "the Everlasting,

our Saviour."

, CH.^P. V.

Ver. 3. T;i J.t' o'pajw r,!<r|j. sulaud- X'''i"f- Tlie hke ellip-

sis occurs Job xviii. 4. Luke .xvii. 24, in LXX. Prov. viii.

28. 2 Mace. ii. 18. in Addit. Eslh. .\hi. 10.

. Ver. 6. For Ikfi; departedfrom thee 071 foot, and u-ere led

awai/ of their enemies: but God briit^elh them unto thee

exalted with slonj, as children of the kiu^dujn.] i. e. As a

royal race, or children of kings, riding in triumph, and in

a most magnificent procession. Ezra gives us the number
and quality of ihc persons that relumed, their horses, mules,
camels, &.C., employed on the occasion (ii. 6(j). And it

appears, from 1 Esd. v. 2, that Darius himself sent a thou-

sand horsemen to conduct them back safely to Jerusalem,
with musical instrumenls. Isaiah describes their return

from Babylon in ihe most pompous manner, and in terms
scarcely inferior to a real triumph (xli.x. 22. 23. l.xvi. 20).
" Their transport of mirth and jollity on this occasion,"

says Josephus, "was as great, as if the day of their re-

demption and return had been the first day of a new life."

(.Vntiq. lib. .xi. cap. 4).

\er. 7. For God hath appointed that everij hiffh JiilL] By
"P*Ji and iSomd^, we are here lo undersianti those who are

lolly, proud, and supercilious, who exalt themselves from
a conceit of worldly wisdom: the meek, on the contrary,

are represented as prostrate and humble, casting aside

every high thought, and adoring, with holy reverence,

mysteries that are above them. This refers to a known
cuslom of great kings, who, when they travelled, had their

(j('o-o(oi, or harbingers, sent before them to make the way
plain and commodious, by filling up deep places, and level-

ling those that were high, and smoothing those thai were
rough. And so Josephus says, that when Titus came to

the wars, there went before him all the royal aids, and all

the military men, and those who planed ihe way (de Bell.

Jud. lib. vi. cap. G. 12) lor the coming of the Roman army.
The words here seein to refer to Isa. xl. 4, where the pro-

phet, describing the return of the people from their capli-

vity to their own country, expresses it by " the former
deliverance and passage out of Egypt, through uneven
craggy ways in the desert, which yet, by God's conduct,

was made passable to them, and they brought at last lo a

happy Canaan." Thus the Targum on Canticles sailh,

the cloud went before the Israelites in the wilderness three

days' journey, to take down their hills, and fill up their

x'alleys before them. Mystically, or by way of metaphor,
this expression, of casting down every high hill, means
also, the removing of all obstacles to one's happiness or

designs, as in those verses of Sibylla Erythraea, set down
by .St. Austin, De Civit. Dei, lib. viii., where, foretelling
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the coming of the King from heaven in the flesh, it fol-

lows:
Dejiciet coHes, valles extotlet ab inio,

Noti erit in rebus hoiriininn sublinie, vet altum ;

^^qiiaiuur campis niontes.

Which is almost the same with the passage cited from
Isaiah. Compare also Luke iii. 5. 1'he same inetaphor
is used by Homer, 11. O. ver. 2G0, where Apollo, promis-
ing to assist Hector, sailh,

Aiirafi eyw jTfM-apoi^c fficoj', (TrrOKji ^'c^£uSo;'

I will go before and make smooth all passages.
^'er. 8. Every sweet-smelling tree shall orershadow Israel]

i. e. God will furnish his people with all sorts of accommo-
dations for their return home; in particular, that they
should not be incommoded with heat, a calamity very inci-

dent 10 travellers in hot countries ; God would plant woods,
as it were on purpose to shelter his chosen, in their return,
from the scorching heat of the sun. This undoubtedly
refers to Isa. .xli. 19, where God says, " I will plant in thjj

wilderness the cedar, the shillah-tree, the myrtle, and the
olive-tree," &c., conducting the people home almost in
the same marvellous manner as he did his chosen in the
wilderness, by the shadow of a cloud to defend them from
the heat. Or, without having recourse to a miracle, ihia

may be understood of his appointing their return at such a
season, when the trees aflbrtled most shade; or that they
marched through such places where there was a natursit

cover over them. Others think, and not wiibout reason,
that this is raiher a poetical description, to display, but in
an exaggerating manner, the easiness and pleasure with
which the Jews \vould return from Babylon. Our trans-
lators follow the copies^^'hich read laKtaatu , but others have
iaK!f,T!imw, subsullarunt; and thus Junius renders, exsilier-

unique etiam silva^, that all the trees of ihe wood rejoiced
on the occasion, like that of the psalmist, .xcvi. 12.

CHAP. VI.

Ver. 3. Seven generations:] The word y£i£j, or genera-
tion, has many senses. Sometimes it signifies twenty,
twenty-five, or thirty years, but niosl generally the last

term ; and in this sense it is used by approved ai:ihois, and
particularly in the genealogy recorded by Sv. Slatthevv.

Cy it here is meant ten years, or raiher seven decads of
years; but this acceptation is not very commoit: but as it

was very well known to have been predicted by the pro-

phets, that Ihe captivity should last seventy, that is seven
ten years, it cannot be doubted but that this author had
that term in view here, and meant the precise period of
ten years. The seventy years of the captivity of Babylon
are usually reckoned from the first year of Nebuchadnez-
zar the Great, and the fourth of jehoiakim. i. e. A.M.
3393, and ended 3468; or before Christ C06, ;ind ended 536
before his appearance; at which time Cyrus gave leave to

all the Jews in his dominions lo return to their awn coun-
try. This epistle, said to be Jeremiah's, is supposed lo

be wrote to the Jews when they were going into captivity

with [heir king, to admonish them lo beware of the idola-

try which ihey would see in Babylon : and seems to be the

letter relerrcel to, 2 Mace. ii. 2, 3, where the same caution

is given as here, to guard against the idolatry they would
observe in that place, and is an epitome of sundry other

things in Moses, the Psalms, and the prophets, against

idolatry, and the fullest dissuasive against it, in one con-

tinned tract or view, of any through the whole volume of

ihe Bible, and handled in the most proper manner: as

banter antl ridicule are often found more effectual to ex-

pose and confute an error, than grave and serious reason-

ing.

Ver. 4. Gods of silver, and of gold, and of wood, borne

7ipou shoulders.] Isaiah lakes notice of and condemns this

custom, " He maketh it a god: they fall down, yea, they
' worship. They bear him upon the shoulder, they carry

him, and set him in his place, and he standelh ; from hia

place shall he not remove'' (xlvi. 6, 7). Jeremiah likewise

meniions this idolary, and their carrying images in great

procession and pomp, " They must needs be borne," says
he, " because ihey cannot go" (x. 5). And to this sense,

Spencer and other learned interpreters explain those words
of Amos, " Ye have borne the tabernacle of Moloch an<i

Chiun your images" (v. 26), which the LXX. rightly ren-

der «ii'£X'i/j£rc, surstim tulistis. Numerous instances of this

superstition used among the heaihen, are to be met with
in sacred and profane writers (see ver. 26).

Ver. 6. Say ue i7i your hearts, Lord, we must worship

5 D 2
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*Afc.] These words seem wrongly printed in our transla-

tion, and the common editions of the Greelt. Tiie sense

would be better and more agreeable to the context, if the

Tendering was, " We ought to worship thee, O Lord, with

the spirit, or understanding, in contradistinction to sense-

less images, whic'i talte no notice of their votaries." And
so St. Cyprian renders this passage, In sensi"! tibi debet

adorari Deus (De Oral. Domin.). One copy of the Greel<

reads without any comma at all, probably intending this

sense; but i'or clearness I would place it thus, unars 6>'j, r/7

iiavoin fT£ hi nf^aKwiiv, c^a-ora. The psalmist, in like man-
ner, after having exposed the folly of image-worship, and
from the honour given by the heathens to their idols, presses

the like conclusion upon the Israelites, and excites thcni

to praise the living God, the Lord of lite world, with the

greater devotion (Psal. cxxxv. 17—-20.)

Ver. 7. For mine anffel is wil/t you, and I myself caring

for your souls.'] i. e. Mine angel shall protect you, which
these idols cannot. Our version and the Vulgate seem
faulty in the rendering of the latter clause; in the Greek it

is, avTo^ ^i tfc-^^jnof 7(>f U/nxixf vjihn', which I would Iranslale,

"And he (the angel) will watch over you, and revenge any
injury done to you." The Geneva version understands
airoi, in like manner, of the angel, " For mine angel shall

be with you, and sliall care for your souls." Junius is

more expUcit to the same purpose, Angelus meus vobiscnm
est, qui idem reposciturus est animas vestras; and so the

oriental versions also have it.

Ver. 8. -^s for their tongue, it is polished hy the worJi-

man, and tltcy themselves are gilded and laid over with

gold; yet are they ht/f false, and cannot speak.] The mimic
representations of life are all deceit; they are mere insen-

-sible images of things, having mouths, and n tongue beau-
tifully polished, but are unable to give a word of advice or

comfort to their supplicants. Their images are overlaid

with coverings of gold and silver plates; (see ver. 57. 58.

Isaiah XXX. 22), eiiher to attract the eyes of the beholders,

or to cover some defect ; but their gold and silver serve

only to expose their weakness. They are of no more value

than that of the rich materials of which they are made, and
so far from being able to say or do any thing, that they
themselves are the handy work of those that worship them ;

every excellence that they have is derived from the inge-

nuity of the artificer, and shows rather his art than their

divinity.

Ver. 9. A7id taki7ig gold, as it were for a virgin that

lovelh to go gay, they make crowns for the heads of their

gods.] I'he Geneva version is clearer, which has, " And
as they take gold for a maid that loveth to be decked, so

make they crowns tor the heads of their gods." But the

sense, I conceive, would be more perfect, if the pointing

were thus, " And taking gold, as for some virgin that loves

dress and finery, they make crowns for the heads of tlieir

gods." And so Calmet understands it, Comme on fait

des ornements a une tille, qui aime a se parer, ainsi on fait

ces idoles avec de I'or,

Ver. 12. Yet cannot these gods save themselves from rust

and moths, though they be covered ivilk purple raiment.]

See ver. 72. i. e. Their ornaments and royal allire are per-

ishable things, like those that wear them; pass but a tew
years, and their riches are corrupted, and their garments
moth-eaten, their gold and silver cankered, and the rust

of them shall be a witness against them, and shall eat them
up, as it were fire," as St. James speaks upon another
occasion (v. 2. 3.) That the heathens, in their idolatrous

worship, adorned the imagcsofiheir gods with costly robes,

is confirmed from Jer. x. 9, where, speaking of the deco-
rations and rich apparel of the false gods, he says, that
*' blue and purple are their clothing."

V^er. 13. They wipe their faces because of the dust of the

temple, when there is much upon them.] Or, as the Geneva
version has it, " They wipe their faces because of the dust
of the temple, whereof there is much upon them." And
so the Vulgate, Extergunt facieni ipsorum propter pulve-
rem domtis, qui est plurimus inter eos; i. e. through the

concourse of the people, or votaries, who come there in

great numbers, 'i'he multiplicity of persons which tread

the hallowed courts, which is an honour to the true God,
IS to them an inconvenience and disgrace; for when the
idol-temples, like that of Baal, are filled with worshippers
from one end to the other, being unable to help themselves
in any respect, they must be beholden afterward to the

care of others, to remove any accidental stain or filth that

may fasten on them, and to keep them neal and clean (see

ver. 24).

Ver. 15. lie hath also in his right hand a dagger and an
aze ;] Arnobius observes, concerning the gentiles, " That

they designed to create fear by the manner in which they
framed and represented the statues and images of their gods :

hence scythes, clubs, and thunderbolts, were appendages to

their idols" (Adv. Gent. lib. vi.). Like the god of war, or
some martial hero, they were exhibited armed with swords,
lances, helmets, bucklers, or whatever fancy could invent
to excite terror. In the foregoing verse, indeed, they are
set forth in a milder attitude, to create veneration, seemingly-
dispensing justice, like some prince or governor of a pro-

vince, of which the sceptre which they held forth was to be
the symbol.

Ver. 19. They light them candles, . . . whereof they can-
not see one.] Either in their temples, or in their processions.

See Cic. Olfic. iii. 2(3, and Apuleius, who says ofthepagati
processions, that on such an occasion, Antistites sacroruni
Deiim profcrebaiit insignes exuvias, quorum primus lucer-

nam prfemieantem claro ponigebat lumine—Magnus prae-

terea sextts utriusquc Humerus, lucernis. tasdis, cereis, &.C.

The sense of liie writer of" this epistle would be more com-
plete, if the firs! sentence of the following verse were added
to it thus, "They light them candles . . . whereof they
cannot see one, for they are as one of the beams of the tem-
ple." And thus the Vulgate, from some Greek copies, con-

nects the sense, Lucernas accendunt illis, et quidem mul-
tas, ex quihus nullam videre possunt ; sunt quiilem sicul;

trabes in dome. And so the Geneva version, " They light

up candles before them, whereof they cannot see one; tor

they are but as one of the posis of the temple." And Ju-
nius renders in like manner. The intention of the heal hens
in having lamps or candles burning before their images and
altars, seems to have been what Laclantius intimates, the

furnishing light lor their gods ; the folly of which he thus

exposes, Num mentis sute compos putandus est, qui auc-

tori et dalori luminis candelarum ac cerarum lumen afiert

pro munere ? (Lib. vi. 2).

Ver. 20. Yet they say their hearts are gnawed upon by

things creeping out of the earth ; and v^hen Ihcy eat them
and their clothes, they feel it ?iot.]'Vhus Arnobius, who was
himself once a pagan, speaks of idols, seltinfj ihem upon all

occasions in the meanest and most ridiculous light, Non vi-

delis sub istorum simulacrorum cavis mures habilare ? iir

ore ab araneis ordiri rclia? (Lib. vi. adv. Gent.). It should

seem, say Messieurs of Port-Royal, from the context, as if

the priests themselves, who got their livelihood by this false

worship, or some of the worshippers at least, made this ac-

knowledgment of the meanness and imperfeclion of their

images. But is such an open declaration from them, mucli

to their great discredit, at all natural or credible ? \vould it

not, in the esteem of every sensible and well-meaning vo-

tary be the means to expose and discard them, and at length

take from the priests themselves all the rain of their craft?

Nor is i/iurft, as others coniend, to be understood as spoken
by way of hearsay, that it is so reported of them, as Cover-
dale understands it; little need was there lo refer to uncer-

tain tradition or report ; every one might be convinced from
his own observation of their decay, how contemptible such
objects of worship were. Might not this more jiroperly be
understood, of the idols themselves, betraying ihcir own de-

fects and shame by their frail appearance ? i. e. Their idols

conftsss, testify, or make it plain, by the signs of decay and
rottenness visible about them, and by tlieir being eaten as

a piece of ordinary wood by worms, and not perceiving

what is done to them, that they are perishable and sense-

less. And thus Junius expounds it. Ipsa idola testentur se

facillime a tenuissimis vermibus erodi in partes intimas

usque. Or the sense lastly may be that of Isaiah, xliv. 9,

that "the makers themselves are their own witnesses:"

i. e. they best know the materials of which they arc made,
and are sufficiently convinced from their wauling often to be
repaired and beautified, that they are mouldering vanilies.

Ver. 22. Upo7L their bodies and heads sit bats, swallows^

and birds, and the cats also.] Besides the meanness of

their original, and the imperfection of their state, if one
considers farther the rudeness and insults offered to their

divinityships, by vile, despicable, and abject creatures, this

also is sufficient to expose men's folly in worshipping^iheun
Minulius Felix is very pleasant upon the occasion: Quanta
veritis de Diis veslris animalia muta naturalilt r judicant rnu-

res, hirundines, milvi ? Non sentire eos sciunt, rodunt, in-

sullant, insident, ac, nisi abigatis, in ipso dei vesiri ore ni-

diticant (p. 175. edit. Oxon.) ; i. e. The mice, swallows, and
crows know better than you (pagans) what yoiir gods are ;

for, by gnawing and sitting upon them, and being ready to

make nests in their mouths, if you do not drive ihem aw'ay,

they know that they have neither sense nor understanding.

Spiders also spin upon their faces, and use their sacred

heads for blocks only to hang their webs on.
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Ver. 27. If tliey fall to the ground ai anij lime, Ihey can-

not rise up ai^iiiit of thangelvts.] This was ihe case of

Dagon. who Tell upon his lace to Ihe carlh before the arit ot'

the Lord ; and thongli he was once set right again after ilia

fall by his priests, yet fell in the lilie manner the second time,

with tlie additional misfortune of losing his head and both
Ins hands (1 Sam. v. 'i, 4). So if Bel at any time is bowed
down, and Nebo stonpetli, they cannot restore or make
themselves straight again, but must continue in that pos-

ture and direction, in which accident or design has placed
them. The author of the book of W^isdom has been no less

happy than this writer, in exposing the weakness and ini-

]DOtence of idols:
—" When the workman," says he, speak-

ing of this particular detect, " had formed it by the skill of

his understanding, and fashioned it as he designed, he then

looked out for a convenient room for it, set it in a wall, and
made it fast with iron ; for he provided for it that it might
not fall, knowing that it was unable to help itself, as being
an image that hath need of help" (ch. xiii. 15, IG).

'Set gifts before them, as unto (lend men.] In scripture,

likewise, they are compared to d*.^'id things, to nothing, and
vanity. The sense here is, that they are served with vic-

tuals, which arc set before them in form, without their be-

ing able to avail themselvesol them, to touch or use them,
or to receive and feast on the viands and ofierings which
are made to them. And how, indeed, should they, being
inanimate and senseless things ? And their votaries them-
selves must be equally so, to think that they had such a
power, or ever could make use of it ; and yet we find, by
the story of Bel and the Dragon, that the simplicity of the

Chaldeans was such, that they thought that idol ate in real-

ity the great store of provisions set beibre it. By "gifts

placed before dead men," the writer alludes to the jiarental

or sepulchral entertainments, which were anciently much
in vogue in the eastern or other countries, and particularly

among some idolaters, whose notion was, that the souls of
the departed wandered about their sepulchres, and wanted
a proper sustenance ; and that it was a pious ofHcc to place
bread and wine over their graves, for their support andre-
Ireshmeiit (see note on Ecckis. .\.\.\. IS).

Ver. 2S. The things thnt are sacrificed unto them, their

priests sell and abuse;] Instead of exercising acts of hospi-

tality and charily to poor and helpless persons, widows, and
orphans, and bestowing upon the.m the remains of the sacri-

fices, they make a trade of holy viands, or pervert them to

had and evil uses. It is certain the ancient idolaters were
wont to save some part of their sacritices for magical and
superstitious purposes. Herodotus testifies the same con-
cerning the ancient Persians (lib. i. cap. 132). And there-

fore, (-Jod orders in the paschal sacrifice, that nothing of it

should remain until the morning, lest it should be protaned,
or any ways corrupted and abused.

Ver. 29. Women in childbed, <k.c. eat their sacrifices: hy
these things ye may hnow that they are no gods:] It appears
from their many false rites, and tne shameful abuse of their

sacrifices, that they were no true gods; for if they were,
neither would their priests dare to take such liberties in holy
things, nor unclean and impure persons be permitted to ap-

proach them or partake of them, which they might not do
of a true sacrifice, nor in the service of the true God; for,

according to the Leviiical law, suoh persons were not to

enter into the sanctuary, nor touch any hallowed things,

but to continue in a state of separation fora certain time, aa
being defiled by their infirmity (Lev. xii. 4).

Ver. 30. For how can they be called gods ? because n^o-

men set meat before the gods of silver,] ^I'he sense is more
determinate and clear in the Geneva version, " From
whence cometh it then that thev are called gods? because
the women bring gifts to ihein ;" i. e. their silly and super-
stitious votaries, through their ignorance, pay the like ho-
nours and regard to their idols, as if they were really gods.

Ver. 31. The priests sit in their temples, having their

clothes rent, and their heads and beards shavelt, and no-
thing upon their heads.] Several of the heathen priests,

particularly those of Isisand Serapis, had their heads shaven
and uncovered, in the manner here described. It was a
standing order at Memphis:— L't Isidis sacerdotes semper
deraso sint capite, utque tertia quiqtie die corpus eradant
(see Alex, ab Alex. lib. vi. Juven. .Sat. vi.). It is observ-
able, that the rites here mentioned were funeral ceremonies,
and therefore the most proper to be used in the worship of
the heathen deities, who were no better than dead men. In
the service of the true God, the Jewish priests were forbid

to rend their clothes, and shave their heads, thereby to dis-

tinguish them, as we may suppose with great probability,

from the heathen priests (see Lev. xxi. 5— 10). Calmet
thinks the writer here refers to the lamentations of Adonis,

customary not only in Egypt, Palestine, Phcenicia, and
Syria, but also in Babylonia, and the provinces beyond the
Euphrates.

Ver. 32. They roar and cry before their gods, as men do
at the feast vJien one is dead.] 'I'his refers to a rite or cus-

tom among the Jews at their funerals, by the LXX. r.dled
Trtpiitrnvov v£K(iou, or the tuneral-feast. for the Jews had
feasts or banquets upon account, or in honour of the dead,
and for the refreshment of the melancholy relations and
friends present at the burial. Thus we read of "the meal
of mourners," Hos. ix. 4, and of the "cup of consolation,"

to comfort them for the loss of the deceased, Jer. xvi. 7.

And this probably the son of Sirach means, where he men-
tions Oijiara idoi.iiiaroii' ^aiiaKiijiEiia t-X T.ii/.w, i. e. MeSSCS of
meat set on the sepulchre (Ecclus. xxx. Tobit iv. 17, see
notes on those places). This custom, as we are informed by
one of the Jewish writers, was the impoverishing of many,
and tliat almost unavoidably; for if any one omitted the

funeral-feast, he was reflected on for want of piety. On
this account, and some abuses attending these funeral en-
tertainments, this custom was at length abolished. By their

lamentations and cries before their gods, Calmet thinks
those for Adonis probably are meant.

Ver. 40. When even the Chaldeans themselves dishonour
them f] They inwardly laugh at them, persuaded of their

weakness and inabiUty to do any thing. If their priests pre-

sented any sick person before the idol, it was rather to com-
ply with the prevailing superstition, than from any hope
that the cure would be efi'ected. They were conscious of

the cheat, though for gainful reasons they continued the

practice. Ilaruspex ridet eum haruspicem videret, was
Tully's sneer upon such impostors as these. St. Austin
argues very strongly against the continuance ol' such super-

stitions, from the plain confession of the worsl'.ippers them-
selves of these pagan deities. Junius, who joins this sen-

tence to the tbllowing verse, makes the sense to be. That
the Chaldeans themselves sufficiently expose the weakness
and impotence of such gods, when, despairing of help from
their Dii minorum gentium, or inferior sort of gods, they

carry the patient to their great god Bel, but to as little

purpose.
Ver. 41, If they see one dumb that cannot speak, they

bring him, and entreat Bel that he may speak, as though he

were able to understand.] Bel was the principal idol of the

Babylonians (Isa. xlvi. I); the same with Baal, as Selden
conjectures (Syntag. 1. cap. 2). How unable Baal was to

hear, understand, or answer the petitions of his worship-

pers, we learn from that signal instance, 1 Kings xviii. 26,

where, though his prophets called on the name of Baal from
morning until noon, saying, " O Baal, hear us;" yet was
there no voice, nor any that regarded. Strange that any
should be so senseless, as the author of the book oi^ Wis-
dom well argues, .viii. IS, as " for power to call on that

which is weak, and for aid humbly beseech that which hath
least means to help, and for speech apply to dumb idols ;"

emphatically, and by way of infamy, so called, as neither

having any faculties themselves, nor able to confer the gift

of .speech upon others.

Ver. 42. Yet they cannot understand this themselves, and
leave them : for they have no knoudcdge.] Knt ov UfauTai

aiiToi voi)aav7Ci naraXiKiTi' avra. Or, as the Alexandrian MS.
has it, Touro vo)na:'Tss, which would be better rendered,
" They cannot, though they observe the inability of their

idols to administer any help, persuade themselves to leave

and forsake them ; for they are foolish and infatuated them-
selves." And thus the Geneva version more clearly, "Yet
they that understand these things, cannot leave tliem, for

they also have no sense.

Ver. 43. The women also with cords about them.] This
refers to the tentsor tabernacles of Venus, in which virgins

were solemnly prostituted to the honour of that false god-

dess, under the title of Mylitla, and Venus :r.ir(!/i/ra;, or the

popular goddess of sensual pleasures. The.se tents were
called Succolh-benolh, i.e. tabernacles of daughters, or the

pavilions of girls, on account of their residence. Accord-

ing to Selden. it means the chapels of Venus Mylitta. The
men of Babylon (2 Kings xvii. 33), are said to make Suc-

coth-benoih, wherein their daughters were prostituted to

such as came to worship Venus, as the manner was in Ba-

bylon, from whence this filthiness had its original (see Sel-

den de Diis Syris, Syntag. 3. cap. 7). And to this scan-

dalous custom, bethinks, Lev. xix. 29, particularly to refer.

Every woman, it seems, throughout all the country, was
bounj once in her life to repair to the temple of Venus, and
there to prostitute herself to any that would throw down a.

piece of money, be it less or more, which money was ap-

plied to the temple, and to the honour of the goddess. Hero-
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dolus gives the following account of this infamous custom,

'

byloniorum lex, ut omnes foemins: seniel in vita sederent

apud lemplum Veneris, prEeslolanles adventum peregrino-

rum, qui cum eis congrederentur
;
primum adventantem,

qui se offerebat, non debebant recusare, nee earn quam of-

ierebat mercedem, quamvis non ita magnam, quffi in sa-

crum usum reponebalur. Advena dicebat, t-iraXtu np icav

MiXirrai/ ; tanii libi deam Mylittam imploro. Et qufficun-

que fcemina sedere inceperat, non debuit abire, donee vitia-

la fuerat. Unde formosts cito dimissre, sed detbrmes ununi

aut plures annos cxspeciabant ; i. e. every Babylonian wo-

man was once in her lifetime bound to prostitute hcrseli to

a stranger at the temple of Venus. They were crowned

with knots and garlands, and ranged in long ranks before

llie temple, each rank being parted from the other by a

line, thai the men might conveniently pass between them,

and choose those they liked best. They declared their

choice by throwing money into the lap of the woman they

most admired, and saying, as they threw it, " I iiriplore the

goddess Mylitia for thee?' The money, how htlle soever,

was by no means to be refused, being accounted sacred.

Nor had the woman the power of rejeeiing any man that

accosted her in the form prescribed, but she was absolutely

to retire without delay, flaving thus fulfilled the law, and

performed some ceremonies in honour of the goddess, she

returned home ; and nothing could tempt her to grant the

same favour again to her new lover. Women of rank (for

none were dispensed with) might be conveyed to the ap-

pointed place in a covered vehicle, and keep in it, while

their servants waited their reiurn at some distance (Herod,

in Cho, lib. i. cap. 199). From this passage it appears into

what infamous usage and indecency religion had degene-

rated : when the most dissolute pleasures were turned into

so many acts of devotion, and it was counted a dishonour

not 10 be defiled. By axoliia, here rendered cords, some
understand fine twine, of which their knots and garlands

were composed ; and possibly this may be the meaning oi

the Syriac, which has funibus ornatae. Others suppose

them to be rushes, which are easily broken. Sclden under-

stands cords, properly so called, to dis:inguish and guard
the passages leading to the women, and to keep them sepa-

rate.

Sillhig in lie imys.] i. e. In the public -ways leading to

the temple of Venus. This description, and particularity of

the place, is very natural and well suited to the followers

and retainers of Venus, whose known custom it is to fre-

quent the most public places, to entice and allure passen-

gers (see Prov. ix. 14, 15). Thus Tamar, Gen. xxxviii. H,
is represented as sitting in an open place, or a place where
roads crossed, '* which is by the way of Timnaih. T^pfk ra7i

xiiXai; Ah'u:', at the gates of JEnan," according to the LXX.
Such a place as this was most likely to meet passengers in,

and therefore most proper for 'I'amar's design. Of those

who followed the trade in a public way, such whom Plau-

tus calls scienicola- seem most to resemble the Babylonish

ones here menlinncd. One cannot help observing a sort of

gradual decay of decency in women ot this profligate cha-

racter ; at first they had their haunts without the city, and
followed the trade as it were in disguise, hiding their faces

with a mask ; afterward they dropped this, and appeared
barefaced, but nevertheless, the laws not allowing them to

come within the walls, they yet kept their distance: but

the stale of things every day growing worse and worse,

they had the impudence at last to settle and carry on the

business of lewdness publicly in cities. But though in all

limes and places such vile prostitutes have been too much
followed and caressed, yet never was any age so degene-

rate, or people so abandoned, except the Babylonians, as to

account them sacred.

Burn bran for perfume;] Badwell takes it in the sense
of our version, and the oriental ones translate accordingly.

The Syrijc in particular has, imponentes pro thymiamito
furfures. A poor incense this '. but good enough for such a
deity, and so scandalous rites. Grotius understands the

Greek, diytoiaai ra rrirvpa, in an impure sense, from the He-
brew rmODpeforah, opcrtura, which the Greeks express by
Tu aiAtia, and tlrinks it answers to suffire naturam, in Pliny

;

which seems to be confirmed from Strabo, who speaking

of the Baliylonians, says, 'otiiki; 6' air ^lo^wati' dXh'iXoj^ hiO':-

/na(7(i."T£j (lib. xvi. Spencer De Leg. Hebr. vol. i.). Selden
renders ^rirrpa by oiXiix^ra, moles, or cakes and libations,

called also OuXii/ja-a
; and in this sense we meet with Mtn/ t»

Tiri'pa, in Theocritus as an expedient to procure love. And
to this very custom the prophet Jeremiah is by him thought
to allude, vii. 18, where it is said, " that the women knead
their dc'gh to make cakes for the queen of heaven," an-

other name for the Babylonian Venus, who was also callecf

Venus Urania (Syntag. 2. cap. 7). The same learned writer

observesof t'/.rXicrS.lVii, in the next sentence, which our trans-

lators render drown, that it means a seeming unwiUingness

in those votaries of Venus, and a reluctance to comply,

Funiculum forsan, nsquedum ab amasio fuerit disruptus,

veluli retinaculum pudiciliffi muliebri simulatione retincntes

(Ibid.). An artifice only, as he observes, to make the per-

sons that solicit their favour the more eager and enamoui;ed.

Ver. 44. Whatsoever is done amongst them is false;] i. e.

Whatsoever is done to or about them is vain, anil the labour-

to no purpose : or whatsoever is said or pretended to be

done by them is false. The Alexandrian MS. has yin'/it-a

Ver. 45. They are made of carpenters and goldsmiths

;

they can be nothing else than the leorkmcn will have them to

be.] i. e. They are such as were carved out of a refuse

piece of wood (Isa. xliv. 13—15. Wisd. xiii. Vi), which the

workman could have formed into any shape he pleased, to

be a thing either of honour or dishonour : or else they came
out of the smith's furnace, and were fasliioned by the anvil

and hammer, as Arnobius expresses it, lib. i. Who in an-

other place, speaking of himself when under a state of pa-

ganism, says Beneficia poscebam nihil sentiente de hgno
(lib. vi.): and after, At qute dementia deum credere quera

tule ipse formaris, supplicate tremebundum fabricata; aba

te rei ? i. e. What an instance of madness is it to think that

a piece of timber hath any more divinity in it than it had

before, because it is fashioned and carved into the figure of

man ! The prophet Isaiah, with a peculiar smartness of

argument, exposes image-worship, from the absurdity,

that a man should dress his meat and make his god out of

the same slick of wood, and liill down to the sorry stock of

a tree and say, "Deliver me, for thou art my god" (Isa..

xhv.).

Ver. 4G, 47. And they themselves that made them can ne-

ver continue long; how then should the things that are mada
of them be gods? For they left lies and reproaches to tliem

that come after.] As the e'tfect cannot be more perfect than

the cause, so impotent and frail man cannot invent or make
any thing or being immortal and divine. The makers of

these idols, being mortal themselves, shall leave behind

them indeed a proof of their ingenuity ; but such as is dis-

graceful, and exercised upon wrong objects, for the idols

made by them are hes and vanities, as the scripture terms
them, and are such despicable and reproachful things in

themselves, as posterity, more wise and sagacious, wall

have in abhorrence. Or the sense luay be, like that, Isa.

xliv. 11, that the time will come when all the makers of

images, and such as have been most devoted to their wor-
ship, shall be ashamed and confounded at their own folly, to

think that tlie frail work of man's hands could have any
divinity in it, or any principle of long continuance.

Ver. 49. How then catmot men perceive that they he no
gods, which can neither save themselves from war, norfroTric

plague ?] As material and perishaljle things, they are liable

themselves to accidents and casualties, called here plagues^

And if they cannot help themselves in time of public cala-

mity and distress, nmch less can they be expected to suc-

cour and assist others. And how indeed should they watch
over either their own or others' safety, being endued neither

with power, life, nor understanditig ; and are indeed no-
thing but what they appear to be, senseless wood or stone ?

One reason which some expositors assign ibr Rachel's
stealing her father's teraphim. Gen. xxxi. 19, was, to let-

him see that his gods, as he called them, could not preserve

themselves, much less do any service to him (see ver. 57).

The king of Assyria, with equal truth and siuartness, re-

flects upon the impotence of such deities: "Have any of

:

the gods of the nations delivered their land out of mp
hand ? Where are the gods of Hamath and Arphad ?

Where are the gods of ,Sepharvaim ?" (Isa. .xxxvi. 18, 19)..

The like may be observed, fi'om profane history, of VEneas'
penales, which were so far from assisting hina, that, if he had
not taken them along with him, they could not have set ona
foot forward, nor have been saved themselves at the burn-
ing of Troy, if his great piety had not secured them (see-

ver. 55).

Ver. 51. There is no worli of God in them.] Oi&v BcoS

ittyov h axiTtiti earl.', i. e. There is no divine power in them, or

they cannot work or effect any thing like a god.

Ver. 53. Nor give rain unto man.] The descriptive cha-

racter of the living God is, "He that giveth rain, boih the

former and the latter in his season, that reserveth unto us

the appointed weeks of harvest" (.Ter. v. 24). The vicissi-

tude of seasons, of cold and heat, of drought and moisture,

so wisely fitted for the growth of the fruits of the earth, and j
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Other uses of human life, is both the effect and proof of a
God and a providence. Videnuis (says St. Cyprian) Dei
nutvi tenipora olisequi, elcmcnia famuiaii, spirarc venios,
fontes tluere, grandoscere copias messium, friictus niitescere
vinearum, exubcrare pomis arbusta. And therefore Maxi-
mus Tyrius expressly, ond with great propriety, calls God
Twv w/ji'&H' ra/iini', rCii/ atii/wmi' T(>0ipc<7, roy yei ef^Aiof, rot' viTto:' rov lit-

KapTTiov. But false gods, or idols, have no power over the ele-

ments, nor at the request of any votary can they make any
alteration in them, as the true God did. through the inter-

cession of EHas (James v. 17). They can neither show
signs (ver, ilu) in the heavens above, nor produce any alte-

ration on the earth beneath; but are themselves subject to,

and often suHer by, the great inclemency of the weather;
they are sometimes struck down by a thunderbolt, or
melted by the power of lightning.

Ver. 54. Neither can they judge their oivn cause, 7ior

redress a wro?ig, being unable: for they are as crows hetmeen
heaven and earth.] Our translators follow a copy which had
iauToiv. The Alexandrian and oihcrs have aiVwp- i. e. They
cannot interpose to right themselves by any miracle, nor to

execute justice in their own behalf, as the true God did in

the matter of Korah and his faction: see ver. 6t, which
respects the other readioEr. Nor can they relieve any city

or country from distress, Neque rcgiones liberabuntab inju-

ria (Vulgate), as the God of Israel did Jerusalem from the
power ot Sennacherib. They as little know, and are as httle

able to alter things upon earth, as the meanest bird that

flies. Possibly this writer might instance in the crow, as

being a bird of omen, according to the superstitious itotion

of the ancients.

Ver. 5G. Theij cannot withstaiid any king or enemies: how
then ran it he thought or snid that fhcy he gods ?] The pro-

phet Isaiah (xlvi. 1) takes occasion to insult over the Baby-
lonish idols, who could neither preserve themselves nor
their worshippers, but were carried about by their enemies
in triumph, by way of contempt and derision. And when
he says, "Bel boweth down, and Nebo sioopeth," he
means to express, that the images of these deities were car-

ried in triumph by the Persians, aspart of the spoil ; so that

the very denies themselves, which were worshipped in the

idols, must own that they were conquered likewise. We
read. 2 Chron. xxv. 5. thai the anger of the Lord was
kindled against king Amaziah, for seeking after the gods
of the people, which could not deliver their own people
out of his hand. And indeed it was a great instance of
folly likewise in that prince, after he had subdued and slain

the Edomites, to set up their gods, which he ought rather to

have burnt in tiie lire, than bow down to them, and burn
incense before them, whose iinpotency he bad proved and
detected. Abaz was more justifiable in this respect, who
sacrificed to the gods of those people who had overcome
him. hoping they might be induced to assist him also (2

Chron. xxviii. 23).

Ver. 60. For sun, moon, and stars, being bright, a?id sent

to do their offices, are obedient.] ^ A-noarzWojxivd m :^/)Eiaf

The Geneva version here seems preferable, "when they
are sent for necessary uses, obey." These great bodies fol-

low the appointment of their Creator; if any creature

really deserved worship, it should seem that these were most
worthy of it. Their beauty and splendour attract our ad-

miration, and the advantages we receive from them claim
our acknowledgment : but all their glory and power they
derive from the Father of lights. The gods of the nations

neuher equal these in beauty, nor are aUke beneficial by

their influence : we ought therefore to confine all our wor-
ship and homage to the living God only, and to give no sort

of adoration to lalse gods of any kind.

Ver. 61. hi like manner the Ughtni^ig vihen it hreaketh

forth is easif tohe seen; and after th- same manner the wind
bioweth in tvi ry country.] ^ Aarpa-q, Srav tTu/idrfj ; ci-orrfi; irrri.

Groiius coujertures the true reading to be ciTTztOiis cotI, is

obedienty which indeed is more agreeable to the context and
the reficction, as it now stands, seems hut of Utile weight
and consequence. The meaning of the latter clause, which
is obscurely expressed, is. that ur.dor all climates, *' the

wind and siorm fulfil his word" (Ps. cxlviii. 8). And in this

sense we may expound Ps. civ. 4. " lie makelh his angels
spirits;" i. e. he makelh the winds occasionally his minis-

ters to execute his pleasure ; and thus the rabl)ins under-
stand mmi ruchoth in that place (see De Muis, in loc).

Ver. 70. For a scarecrow in a gard€?i of cxicunhcrs ktrpeth

nothing: so are their gods] The birds for a Utile while are

afraid of a scarecrow, -Tf^paaKamof (a very unusual word

;

Junius understands it of the statue of Priapus, which is

probable enough, as Suicer renders it. pudenda slatua,) but
when once they begin to be accnsfomed to the sight of it,

they give themselves no more pain or concern about it

:

when one comes near to inspect and examine it, it is found
to be a mere nothing, or something occasionally placed in

terrorem, and not a real man. The case is the same with
idols ; it is only the folly and mistake of those who adore
them, which gives them their authority, they only impose
upon the weak, and superstitious, the more knowing and
inquisitive soon find out the cheat.

Ver. 72. Ye shall know them to he no gods by the bright

purple that rotteth upo7t them:] 'Atto hk Trofxpvpag^ kgI niig jiap-

H<\p'U'. Not the marble itself, which is more durable, but
the shining varnish, or poUsh. like marble. Grotius reads,

pui^ynpou, i. e. that the lustre of the jewels decays upon them.
It is observable that this writer is very explicit, and de-

scends to a detail of the vestments, ornaments, and decora-

tions of those idols, whom their priests set ofi" and adorned
with all possible care, to make them look more rich and
glorious. And the reason of him being so particular

seems to be, that he might set their "delectable things," as

the prophet calls them (Isa. xliv. 9), in a true Hght, and ex-

pose their unprofitableness and decay to a carnal and gross

people, too apt to be aftected with pomp and pageantry
; and

whose senses were Ukely to pervert their understanding, so
as not to discern the cheat and falsity of such a worship.

And they themselves afterward shall he eaten,] This may
either refer to idols, worm-eaten through time, or to such
living animals as, though they were the objects of the pagan
worship, were eaten by others. The Christian fathers and
apologists, continually expose the heathens for worshipping
such deities, as might be sacrificed and eaten, and declare

against the practice, as infinitely absurd and ridiculous.

Minutius Felix is very pleasant on the occasion, particu-

larly with respect to the ox Apis. Atbanasius mentions it

as a strong instance of the folly of the heathen worship-

that those fishes and calves which the Egyptians worship-

ped were made the food of others (Cont. Gent.). And the
reason why Moses beat the golden calf to powder, and
made the Jews to drink of it, was, according to St. Jerome,
Ut discant contemnere, quod in secessurn projici viderant

;

i. e. that the people might learn to despise what they saw
went down into the stomach, and out into the draught. But
as the scope of this epistle seems directed to expose idols as

mere dead things, the former sense seems preierable.
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THE HISTORY OT SUSANNA.

Ver. 1.] In many editions this and the two oiher supple-

mental parts are inscribed SainiiX, and in some dia^fpiVns ^a.

I'i^X. In the preface to this story it is said to be set apart

from the beginning of Daniel, where it stands in the Ro-
man editions; oiliers, as tlie Complut, and some Latin

ones, make it to be the thirteenth chapter of liiat book. But
if what is here related belongs to the prophet Daniel, it

should seem that what is therein contained happened before

some other remarkable particulars which are mentioned in

his book ; especially, if what Ignatius and Sulpitius Seve-
rus observe be well-grounded ; viz. that the prophet Da-
niel was not above twelve years of age when this story

happened. It has been concluded also Irom his established

character, that it preceded Nebuchadnezzar's dream and its

inierpretaiion, because it is then said of Daniel, that he was
looked upon as more wise and able than all the magicians,

astrologers, and wise men of the Chaldeans, which great

repute he could not, it is thought, have obtained, but by
some such wonderful action or determination as this which
is here related. But Origen disclaims this history as be-

longing at all to the book of Daniel, and calls it Kii3iri\ov tov

(ii(i\'iov fii-pog, a spurious part of it (Epist. ad Jul. Afric. see
also Grabe, de Vitiis LXX. Interp.).

Ver. 2. A very fair woman, and one thai feared the

Lord.] This is a great commendation of Susanna, that she
was as virtuous and religious as she was fair and beautiful;

qualuies both very amiable, but yet do not always go toge-

ther, as beauty often incUnes the owners of it to vanity, ex-

poses ihem to dangers, and is an inlet to temptations. To
excel therefore in both respects was much to the honour of
Susanna, as what follows about the great care taken by her
parents of her educaiion is to their credit, and probably her
being so virtuously disposed was the eflect of it.

Ver. 4. Joaciin was a great rich 7na?i.} Alricanus objects

that it is not credible that Joacim, the husband of Susanna,
was so rich and powerful in the captivity, as he is here said

to be. To this Origen replies, that the Jews that were car-

ried away captives into Babylon, were not so plundered but
that many among them were both rich and powerful (see

Tob. i. 13, 14, 22.). To his house the .Tews seem to have
resorted for advice, or as to a seat of Justice (see ver.

6, 7. 28).

Ver. 5. The same year were appointed two of the aiicieiits

of the people to he judges,] The term " ancients" has not

respect purely to iheTr age, nor proves necessarily that

they were far advanced in it: the sensual and impure love

which inflamed them for Susanna, makes it more probable
that they were in the vigour of iheir age. The government
by ancients or elders was the regimen of most cities. We
meet with them in several authors, and from them public
sessions or mcciings are styled se?ia(us, and yipoisjiai ; some-
times these elders are called, -npcaPurcfioi in general, some-
times 7rf,ta,'3v7Cf>oi XaoH; ihcse some think to be the judges
here mentioned. Josephus says, that Moses appointed
that every city should have a council of seven magislrates,
men of exemplary virtue, and lovers of righteousness (An-
tiq. hb. iv. cap. 8. Seld. de Synedr. lib. ii. cap. 6) : and this

perhaps was the determinate number in his time, but an-
ciently there seems to have been more; for Boaz mentions
ten elders, wiio were probably the same with judges, in

the city of Bethlehem, Ruth iv. 2 (see note on Judith vi.

21). But in lliis history two only are mentioned, and those
as annually chosen; a method and constitution, says Gro-
lius, which obtained not among the Jews. He thinks ihem
rather assessors to the ai\/ui.\tora/i<f^s, the chief or president
among the captives. Their business was to be assisting

by their advice and opinion, and to give counsel or deter-
mination in such cases as were brought before them, chief-

ly in suits of law (ver. 6), or forensic matters. It is pro-

bable the Jews retained a sort of judicial power even in

their captivity, and that they executed some of the penal
laws of Moses in smaller instances. Thus Human tella

Ahasuerus, Esih. iii. 8, that the Jews observed their own
laws. The history of the accusation and trial of Susanna
is a proof, says Calmet, that the Jews had their judges and
methods of administering justice during the captivity; but
that they had not the power of life and death, seems most
probable (see note on ver. 02.)

Ajicient judges, who seemed to govern the people.] Ot

lUkouv Kvikpi'dv. The Vulgate and Junius translate accord-

ing to our version, with which that of Geneva and als»

Coverdale's agree. St. Jerome observes, that it is not
without good reason that the text here says, that these-

elders seemed only to rule, for they who judge or govera
with partiality and injustice, have only the honourable name
of judges, and are rulers in appearance only, rather than
true and valuable magistrates; Ciui injustc prassunt populo,
tantiim nomen habent judicum; regere videntur populum,
magis quam regant. There may also a second and more
literal sense be given from the then state and condition of
the Jews; for being in captivity, and under the dominion
and tyranny of the Chaldeans, they had rather a shadow
of government among them than any real power and juris-

diction. But there is no necessity of understanding these

words of seeming power, or the abuse of it, as ^iKcl and
videtur are often used as mere expletives. See Mark x.

42, where o[ 6oKovvT£i iipXEn', an expression very much resem-
bhng this, is rendered by St. Matthew, xx. 25, ot u^xoirsf,

the rulers. And Luke xxii. 24, ri^ nvrCiv tWa dvai /jn'^wj',

i. e. " which of them should seem to be the "reatest," as
Geneva and Coverdale have it, means only, which of them
should be so. And thus tWo; ni'svua Qrou i'.xrii', 1 Cor. vii.

40, would be more properly and consistently, I conceive,

rendered, "I have the Spirit of God." There are other

instances of this usage in this epistle : see xi. 16. xiv. 37.

Ver. 8. A7id they perverted their own mind, and turned
away their eyes, that they might not look unto heaven, nor
remember just judgments.] i. e. That they might not look
unto nor reflect upon the God of heaven, nor remember
his just judgments against such notorious sinners. Heaven,
by a metonymy, means the F'aiher of it (see ver. 3d, and
Luke XV. 18). The author of the book of Wisdom has the
like observation, and makes the reason of men's going
astray to be, " because their own wickedness hath blinded
them" (ii. 21). The judicious Hooker has the following
pertinent reflection upon the passage before us; "How
should the brightness of wisdom shine where the windows
of the soul are of very set purpose closed? True religion

hath many things in it, the only mention whereof galTeth
and fretteth wicked minds. Being therefore loth that
inquiry into such matters should breed a persuasion in the
end, contrary unto which they embrace, it is their endea-
vour, as much as in them lieth, to banish quite and clean
from their cogitation whatever leadeih or pointeih that way.
The fountain and well-spring of which impiety is a resolved
purpose of mind, to reap in this world what sensual profit:

or pleasure soever the world yieldeih, and not to be barred
from any whatsoever means available thereto. And this

is the very radical cause of their atheism" (Eccl. Pol. b. v.

p. 101).

Ver. 14. lVhe?i they were gone out, they parted the one
from the other, a7id turning hack again they came to the

same place; and after that they had asked one another the

cause, they acknowledged their lust: then appoi?ttcd they a
time both together, when they might find her alojie.] The
description here is very natural of the artifice used on the
occasion ; they pretend to go home as it were to dinner, and
take a formal leave of each other, with hearts equally bent
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ion niiscliief, and mcditnling ihc same \vicked desif^n. But

;

hypocrisy and dissimulation were the least blemishes in

their character. Lust, ever impatient lo perpetrate its

schemes, and saiislv its raging passion, hurries iliem both

back to the same haunt, and conseious guilt, urging to a

confession, unites them in a shamclul conlederaey against

virtue, of wliich by iheir station they ought to have been
the guardians and protectors.

Ver. 15. She was dt\^irous lo wash herself in the gar(h7t;]

Bt. Chrysostom lakes occasion, from her great circumspec-

tion and care to guard all the avenues of her heart, to com-
pare her to ** a garden enclosed, to a spring shut, to a I'oun-

lain seak'd up" (Cant. iv. 12). 'Hr (iX^t'w; kij-os Kcn'Sctaficfo^,

K. r. A. Quasi horlus erat beatus, quem nemo poterat de-

priedari, pudicitiae suaves effundens odores: quasi fons erat

fide signatus, ex quo nemo petulans pudicitiee pulchritudi-

nem poierat haunrc (Scrm. de Susanna, torn. vi. p. 141).

Ver. 19. »Vow when the two maids were gone forth, the

two elders rose, wp,] St. Ciirysostom observes, that these

elders were liUe two wolves or lions, that had seized upon
a tender lamb, h" {^'•"'fi Sywawa dcii /iotoc riov ^,v^ Xc6i/t(oi', k. t. X,

** Susanna," says he, *' was alone in the midst of two hun-
gry lions;" none were near to lielp or succour her, neither

maid, companion, neighbour, friend, nor relation; only
God was inspector and witness, who indeed could have
hindered the wicked attempt, but permitted this trial that

he might publish Susanna's virtue, and the others' incon-

tinence ; and, at the same time, by her exemplary conduct,

give a pattern to the sex of the like resolution and constan-

cy, in case of temptation" (ibid.).

Ver. 20. IVe are ifi love wuih thee;] The tempter was
not wanting to suggest reasons lo ihcm, such as they were,
to encourage their boldness. They urge their suit from
the opportunity of privacy, and the secret passion which
they conceived for her; they would persuade her it was
love occasioned their fondness, as if a name so tender be-

longed to their brutal design. Such carnal and sensual

itaquc quod id quod turpe est, non potest esse utile, neque
rursus id quod honeslum est, inutile (De Officiis, cap. 14,
lib. iii.).

Ver. 23. If is letter for ?ne to fall into ifour hands, and
7iot do it, tha?i to sin in the slight of the Lord.] Alp;rtJf ^toi

lartr. Almost all the versions use the comparative degree,
except the Greek, which has alpcrOi' iVn, i. e. it is good and
eligible to fall into your hands, and'not lo commit the sin,

and thereby displease God. A comparison, says St. Je-
rome, camiot lie here properly formed; for to say conti-

ncncy is better, is allowing some sort of goodness to the
sin itself. The Greek, therefore, says he, may be supposed
not to use it, Ne videretur comparatione peccaii. quod erat

bonum, hoc oppellare melius (Ilieron. in loc.V But this

remark seems rather nice than just; for, besides that there

are many instances in approved authors, where the posi-

tive is used for the comparative, the comparison is not here
instituted of the morality of the actions, but of the danger
attending them ; or, in other words, that it is betfer to suffer

a temporal than an eternal, punishment. Many of the

fathers, as St, Ambrose, Jerome, Chrysostom, Bernard,
Austin, have written set panegyrics upon Susanna's wise
conduct and determination. The last of these draws a long
parallel between her and the famed Lucretia, the heroine
of Roman storv, the boasted pattern of chasliiy tor all ages:—"What is Lucretia when compared lo Susanna ? She
murders herself, though she knew herself innocent: the

action so much celebrated was rather rashness than forti-

tude, the efYcct not of any superior love of chastity, but of

weakness or false modesty. She was too delicate, it seems,
to bear the thought of a shameful action committed even
against her consent and concurrence, without revenging it

rashly upon herself. Seipsam etiam non adultera, occidit;

non est pudicitiae cariias, sed pudoris infirmiias. Or some
tincture of pride was lurking under it. She was afraid, lest

any should think her guilty of the crime, if she did not

resent it thus unnaturally. She could not content herself

love differs as much from the real and virtuous passion so i with the approbation and testimony of her own conscience,

called, as good money from counterfeit coin, or truth from unless she showed her detestation of the fact by kUHng
falsehood. 'Ee trtS'i/iia cov cafi^v, which the Vulgate literally : herself, to avoid Ihc very suspicion of it. She ought rather

renders, In concupisceniia tui sumus, is a particular idiom,
\

to have hindered the base action of Tarquin at the expense
it resembles that of St. Paul, ii^ (rapKi arat, Rom. viii. 9, and

;
of her own life, than throw it away afterward out of mere

that mode of speech among the Latins, In voluptatibus vexation. Herein Susanna exceeded her, that she was
esse, in vitiis esse, which we meet with in Seneca, Epist,

59.

Ver. 21. If thou wik 7iot, we will hear wit?iess ogaijist

ikee,] St. Chrysostom finely harangues upon these words,
'Karexovai rV XoiTadfvaf ol rrafmrofioi^ k. t. X, i. e. The ruffians

seize upon Susanna, and first they attack her by discourse,

and endeavour to intimidate her by threats, hoping to

prevail that way. " We are the rulers of the people, the

guardians of the laws, have the power of binding and loos-

ing, of acquitting or condemning; you are in our hands,

may comply safely, there is none present to make a dis-

covery ; come, consent to lie wiih us." On which he
breaks out into the following exclamation, " Hei mihi, quos
pasiores arbitrabar, lupos video; quos arbitrabar eorum,
qui tempestale jactantur, esse portus, hi naufragium exci-

tanmt. And then he introduces Susanna thus nobly re-

plying to these wicked tempters: " Ye shall not ruin my
honour, nor violate my chastity; I will not consent to dis-

frace my parents, nor bring a reflection on my family:

will not injure or grieve my husband, nor forfeit my con-

jugal faith to him, by an unlawful and sinful compliance;

so far from consenting to the brutal attempt of the elders,

that she chose rather to expose herself to the manifest dan-

ger of death, than comply with their vile solicitations.

—

Lucretia killed herself, innocent as she was, lest she should
appear guilty ; and it is this very consideration other inno-

cence that aggravates her fault. Why should she kill her-

self if she was no ways culpable? and if she was culpable

any ways by consenting, she must then certainly be thought
to have killed herself, merely to have it supposed that she
was innocent. Si adullera, cur laudata; si pudica, cur oc-

cisa? Susanna was no less sensible of the rudeness offer-

ed, but she did not think it her duty to punish upon herself

another's crime, and to add to the sin of others, that of
wilful murder of herself ; Nee in se ulta est crimen alio-

rum, ne aliorum scelenbus adderet sua (August, lib. i. de
Civit. Dei, cap. 18).

Ver. 24. With that Susaima cried with a loud voice: and
the two elders cried out against her.] One hears, says St.

Bernard, two cries very different, and for very different

reasons. Susanna cries like an innocent lamb, in danger
of being devoured, and the two elders roar like ravenous

a violent and unjust death is more eligible than to consent i wolves, for their prey, or because they were disappointed

to your impure solicitations. My husband is always pre-
J

of it. St. Chrysostom has the very same comparison,
sent, if not in person, yet in my thoughts and affections,

nor can I so soon or easily forget my parents' valuable

instructions, whose image and example are always before

my eyes" (ibid.).

Ver. 22. I am straitened on every side:] And well might
she say so ; for either way she was exposed lo death. If

she prostituted herself to their wicked desires, it was death
by their laws; and if she refused to consent to their sohci-

tations, she exposed herself thereby to the same perd of

Clamor ut luporum gravium, et balaniis oviculce inter eos.

She erics to fetch in help, and to attest her innocence;

they to drown her shrieks, and to cover their own crime
by turning accusers, for they now quitted their office as

judges, by appearing as witnesses and informers.

Ver. 32. These wicJied men commanded to uncover her

face, (for she was covered.) ] The way of covering the head
was used chiefly on three occasions:— 1. In cases of grief

and mourning (2 Sam. xix.). 2. As an expression of re

death, by an accusation which the authority of the wit- i servedness and modesty, as in the instance of Rebecca,
nesscs would make weighty and convincing, though in it- Gen. xxiv. 65, and this of Susanna. 3. As a testimony or

self false. Her resolution, therefore to withstand the temp- [token of the greatest respect and reverence, or when an
talion was noble, and as such is commended by all an- ! inferior was unable to bear the sight and splendour of an-

tiquity. St. Ambrose particularly thus honourably speaks ' other's majesty and greatness. Thus Elijah (1 Kin^s xix.

of lier: Sancta Susanna, denunliato falsi teslimonii terrore,
,
13), when he heard the voice of God upon mount floreb,

cum hinc se videret urgeri periculo, inde opprobno, maluit
|
wrapped his face in his mantle. Covering the face with a

honesta morte vilare opprobrium, quam studio salutis lur- ' veil was the universal practice of almost all nations. The
pern vitam subire. Itaque dum honeslati inlendii, eiiam Romans in particular were so strict and punctual in the

vitam preservavit: quae si id quod sibi videbatur ad viiam use ot" it, that when C. Sulpicius Gallus knew his wife had
utile prseoptavisset, non lantam reportasset gloriam. Immo appeared abroad without it, he divorced her only on that

ctiam pcenam criminis forsitan non evasisset. Adverlimus
i
account. And from this covering, as the critics observe,
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the Latin word niiliere, which at first signified no more
than to cover wi;h a veil, came to express marriage. Cal-

met tliinlis, that these judges ordered her to be uncovered
under the pretext that it was an instance of disrespect to

their ofiice and quahty. to continue veiled in their presence,

especially when cited before them as a criminal: or, per-

haps, pretending that her guilt would discover itself in her
countenance, though doubtless the true reason was that

given in the text, "that they might feed their eyes with
her beauty."

Ver. 3-i. Aitd laid their hands upon her head.] A form
used among the Jews, when one accused another of a ca-

pital crime (see Lev. xxiv. 14): by which ceremony these
elders signified that they now appeared as witnesses, and
had given the true testimony against her, and thought her
worthy of death; and it was customary, according to the

Jewish writers, to say, " Let thy blood "be upon thine own
head, which by ihy guilt thou hast brought on thyself."

And to this alludes probably that other ceremony among
them, of laying the hands upon the head of the victim in-

tended for the sacrifice (Lev. i. 4. iv. 4. 24. xvi. 21).

Ver. 45. Therefore v^hen she was led to be put to death,

the Lord raised up the holy spirit of a young youths u-hose

name was Daniel:] It hath been objected against this

history, that what is here related could not happen when
Daniel was a youth, much less when he was T:ati.i[)ioi/ vc^-

Tifiov, as the Greek expresses it; for it appears from ver. G5,

or the last verse of this story, according to some ancient
versions, that Astyages was at this time dead, and Cyrus
reigned in his stead. Now Daniel, say some objectors,

was then well advanced in years. To this it is answered,
that this history happened a long time before, and that the

verse referred to about Astyages does not at all concern
this narration, but that of Bel and the Dragon, which im-
mediately follows; and accordingly in many editions, both
Greek and Latin, it is made the very beginning of it (see

Du Pin's Prel. Disc. p. 24). As to Daniel's age, several
writers expressly say, that he was only twelve years old
at this time (see Sulpit. Sever, Sac. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 2.

Theodoret, in cap. i. Ezek. Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes). It

ceems as if God by the mouth as it were of an infant,

meant to confound the malice and cunning of these elders,

and to detect their hypocrisy and iniquity. " One sees in

this story," says St. Chrysosioin, " how far it pleases God
to permit the malice and wickedness of men to proceed,
and how far he seems to abandon his servants: he permits
Susanna to be condemned to death, and even to be led
forth to public punishment, to prove her failh and constan-
cy unto the end ; in like manner as he tried the faith of
Abraham, by letting Isaac come to the very spot where
he w'as to be oflfered as a sacrifice, and not interposing till

liis father had bound him, actually had taken the knife,

and stretched out his hand to kill him. But as he sent his

angel in the very instant to hinder him from laying his

hands upon, or doing any harm to his son, and to assure
him that he was pleased with this signal instance of his

obedience, so, to prevent the evil intended against Susan-
na, the Lord raised up the holy spirit of young Daniel, to

undeceive the people, and make them open their eyes"
(Serm. de Susan, torn. vi.). " It should seem," says St.

Jerome, from the text, "that the spirit did not then first

enter into Daniel, but that it was already in him, only qui-
escent on account ot his tender age: but an occasion now
ofiering to rescue thereby oppressed innocence, it appeared
and acted with power and clearness in favour of justice;
God exemplifying in this instance, that his spirit, when he
pleases, acts independently, or without regard lo the weak-
ness or minority of age, which serves rather to make his

divine power the more illustrious."

Ver. 45. Who cried with a loud voice, I am innocent froyn
the hlood of this woman.] God opposed to the two elders a
child in comparison, and made innocent Daniel the judge of
these corrupt ones; "I am clear," says he, " from the
blood of this woman." " He uses," says St. Ambrose,
" the same expression with regard to Susanna, as Pilate did
with respect to the holy Jesus, but does it much better, and
more consistently ; for he urges it for the deliverance ofin-
nocent blood, whereas Pilate bore testimony to his being a
just man, whom he delivered up soon after a criminal,
which greatly aggravated his fault, Gravius est peccatum
unum eundeiuque et pronuntiare justum, et tradere quasi
criminosam. Daniel, by his declaration, freed the people
from the mistake they lay tmder and the sin they were
about to commit, whereas Pilate by his conduct confirmed
the Jews in their wicked design." It is surprising that the
words of so young a person should afTect the people so all

on a sudden, and make them defer the execution of a sen-

tence pronounced in form upon the deposition of two wit-
nesses, so irreproachable in all appearance ; it should seem
that God, who alone can rule the will and afi'eclions, touch-
ed the hearts of this people, and inclined them at this lime
to attend favourably to what the inspired youth offered in

behalf of distressed innocence. I'hey had judged too hast-

ily upon the deposition of two such witnesses, without tak-
ing the necessary precaution to be assured of the truth of
their testimony : especially as Susanna's conduct had always
been such as put her beyond suspicion of the crime charged
upon her, and she denied so solemnly that she had been
guilty of it.

Ver. 48. So he standing! in the midst of them said, Are
ye such fools, ye sons of Israel, that v:ithout examination or

knowledge of the truth ye have condemned a doualder of Is-

rael?] St. Bernard observes, that though Daniel saw him-
self alone amongst so great a mullitude, yet was he no:
afraid or ashamed, notwithstanding the great authority of
these elders among the people, to oppose hiniEclf against

their false accusation, and the sentence pronounced there-

upo.i. He chose rather to be thought guilty of rashness
and presumption for the honest freedom he had taken, than
to be found guilty before God in betraying Irulh and inno-
cence by his silence. Sulpitius observes, that the exlraor-

dinary courage and unusual boldness discovered by one so
young on this occasion, before so numerous an assembly,
was the very reason thai induced those Jews who had pass-

ed the sentence upon her to enter again into ihe e.^amina-

tionof the cause: Enimvero mulliludo Judteorum quotum
aderat, non sine Domino existimans, puerum contempiEe
aetatuliE, in banc constantiam porupisse, favore accommo-
date, in consilium revertitur (Sacr. Hisl. lib. ii. cap 2).

Ver. 50. And the elders said unto him. Come, sit down
among; ws, and sheto it us, seeing God hath given thee the

honour of an elder.] V.Qdicov tp /ifrw ri^iiji'. This compli-
ment was paid him on account of the superior wisdom
W'hich he discovered: see Luke iii. 46, where our Saviour
is described at twelve years old, the supposed age of Da-
niel, as sitting in the midst of the Jewish doctors, both hear-

ing them and asking them questions. But who are they
who invite Daniel to this honour ? if the persons who speak
thus civilly to him are the elders that accused Susanna, we
must then either imagine, that what is hero spoken and
oflered him, is by way of sneer or raillery, to insult his

youth, and to expose his forwardness and presumption, in

pretending to reform the judgment of the whole assembly,
or else that they thought to win upon him, and gain him
over by iheir flattery. But it is more probable, that the

persons who addressed Daniel in this obliging and honour-
able manner were different elders or assessors, not in the

plot or interest of the two others, but acting agreeably to

their public office and character, and therefore well inclined

to detect the falsity of the accusaiion, and to re-examine
the cause for that purpose.

Ver. 52. Thou that art waj:en old in wichedness, now thy

sins Vihich thou hast committed aforetime are come to light :]

'Hlici^m KaKUf !!c^a\amfih!, Ii should seem as if Daniel
here alluded to the term elder, especially if that word is Ule-

erally to he understood ; by adding Kaniv the expression an-
swers to :rA7';p7js Tra^rdj ^iXov, Acts iii. 10, and rrCTr^iJfxoiiCi'Os Traurj

ddiici'it, Rom. i. 29. " Sins" may here either be under-
stood strictly, and the sense be, Tiiy former wicked way of

life, which thou hasi had the artifice to conceal, is now ap-

parent, or may hence be inferred : or, by a metonymy, we
may understand hua^riai of the punishment due to sins (see

Numb. xvi. 26, 1 Tim. v. 22. Apoc, xviii. 4), and then the

sense will be, " The punishment due to thy many sins halh
now overtaken thee."

Ver. 54, 55. Under a 7nastich-tree. A7id Daniel said . . .

Ei^en now the angel of God hath received the sentence of God
to cut thee in two.] Daniel, in his reply to the elders, alludes

to the Greek names of the trees under which they said the

fact was committed, and from the very names of these trees

pronounces sentence to their confusion. When one of them
said that he saw the adulterous act, i'^o (r\'nw, Daniel an-
swers in allusion to nxifoi', " The angel of God is ready,"
axtaai ct ^laov, " lo cu.t thee in two:" and when the other

elder said it was vrro rrpiiw, Daniel re]ilies, in allusion to this

likewise, " The angel of the Lord waiteth with the sword,"
rpiffdi rjt fizaov; which allusions are not, nor can be, pre-

served in our language. The Vulgate retains ihe Greek
names of these trees; the one is called prinus, the other

schinus. The reflection we may draw from the condemna-
tion of these elders, expert no doubt in the art of defence,

as well as accusation, is, that the Spirit of God makes use
of such means as he sees most proper to confound wicked-

ness and injustice; if he had not in some measure blinded
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he reason of these wiclied elders, it would have been easy
for them to have eluded the force of Daniel's questions, and
to have prevented the consequence drawn from his an*

swcrs, by saying only, that they did not trouble themselves
to be so particular as to mind the sort of tree they were cri-

miiially concerned under; it was sufhcient that they saw
them indecently acting together in such a part of the gar-

den, and under the covert of some shady tree. As the al-

lusion in these verses is founded upon the Greek names,
some have from thence inferred, that this history could not

be written by Daniel, but was wrote originally in the

Greek tongue by some Hellenistic Jew : to which Origen re-

plies, that Daniel never used the terms or names of the trees

as they occur in the Greei;, but such other Hebrew or

Chaldee words as the verb that signifies '* to cut asunder"
best answered to : that the Greek interpreter, it is probable,

in order to preserve the force of the original, changed the

names of the trees, and sought out such other names instead

of them, as had the same allusions as the original ones had
which were lost. Many instances of this figure of speech,
called paronomasia, arc to be found in the sacred writings;

in the Hebrew of the fifih chapter of Isaiah, ver. 7, it is " he
looked for tODS'c iniscltpaf, but behold notJ'D 7niiichpach; for

righteousness npns tsedaka, but behold npjjs t&aaka, a cry"
(.«ee also Isa. xxiv. IS, and Vitringa in Isa. p. 120). The
allusion is observable in the Hebrew text of Eccles. vii. 1,

but Dan. v. 25. 23 is nearest to the passage before us.

Many other examples might be collected out of both Tes-
taments : see Jer. i. 11, 12. Exek. vii. 6. Hos. ix. 15.

Amos V. 5. viii. 2. John xv. 2, Rom. i. 29—31. xii. 3. 2

Thess. iii. 11. Heb. xi. 37, all which instances have an affinity

of sound with each other, like these of Daniel, but cannot
easily be translated into another language, and therefore

the beauty of them is frequently lost.

TAe ans;el of God hulk received the sentence of God to

cut thee in two.] The punishing offenders by sawing them
in two with a wooden or iron saw, to which Daniel here

seems to allude, was in use among the ancients. We are

assured that the Thracians sawed men asunder alive, Val.

Max. lib. ix. cap. 2 ; by Suetonius, that rebels and betray-

ers of their country were punished this way ; and by Ter-
tuUian, jKjiol. cap. 3, that it was used of old to those who
were false to their creditors. It appears from the laws of

the twehe tables, that this [)unishment was annexed to cer-

tain atrocious crimes, but was so seldom put in execution,

that, Aulus Gellius says he never read of any that suffered

it (Noct. Attic, lib. xii.). This is thought to be the punish-

ment infiiored by .Samuel on Agag, the enemy of God's
people, 1 Sam. xv. 33, and by David on the Amntonites, 2

Sam. xii. 31. It was by Nebuchadnezzar threatened to

the blasphemers of the true God, Dan. iii. 29. In general

it is observed, that all those places of scripture, where the

word VlD pcirats, to divide, or break asunder, is used in the

Hebrew text for pulling to death, probably allude to this

punishment. In St. Matthew the wicked servant is threat-

ened to be cut asunder, and to have his portion with the

hypocrites, xxiv. 51. Among the sufferings of the saints of

the Old Teslnment, tlie apostle mentions their being sawn
asunder, i-pU'^iiav, Heb. xi. 37, which the Jews and Chris-

tians by tradition understand of Isaiah, who is said to have
been put to death in this manner by Manasses king of Ju-
dah, (or boasting he had seen the Lord sitting on his throne
(Isa. vi. 1).

Ver. 56. thou seed of Channan, and not of Judd.]
This is spoken by way of the greatest reproach ; for the

Canaanites were a cursed generation from an accursed fa-

ther, so overgrown with wickedness, that God devoted
them to destruction, and to be cut off from that good land

which they possessed, that he migiit place Israel therein,

ibe seed of ivlcssed parents, whom for their father's sake
lie loved, and entailed his blessings upon. The expression

here is the same with that of Ezek. xvi. 3, " Thy birth and
thy nativity is of the land of Canaan, thy father was a Hit-

tite, and thy mother an Ainorite :" so of the elder it is ob-

served here, that he resembled the manners of Canaan
more than those of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, his ances-

tors, and is therefore said to be of the seed of Canaan, be-

cause those, in scripture dialect, whose manners we resem-
ble, are said to be our parents. And as the name Canaan,
in the Greek S'iXos, i. c. commotion or agitation, alludes pro-

bably to that disorderly ferment in his blood which betray-

ed him into that sin that derived the curse upon his poste-

rity, so one thus wantonly and viciously disposed is proper-

ly said to derive his descent from him. There is also an
expression resembling this, Hos. xii. 7, where Ephraim, on
account of his injustice, violence, calumny, and false accu-

sation, is called by way of indignation Canaan, according

Vol. III.— 145

to the rendering of the LXX,, Vulgate, and oriental ver-
sions. That of Geneva has it in the text, and this marginal
annotation on it, " Ephraim is more like the wicked Ca-
naanite, than godly Abraham, or Jacob ;" intimating, that

they were so unlike Jacob their father before mentioned,
that they were not to be reputed his genuine seed, but, as

if their birth and nativity were of the land of Canaan, had
forfeited their right to the privileges and blessings belong-
ing to Israel, and were become heirs of the curse annexed
to Canaan and his posterity. It is observable, that where
Ephraim is reproached as Canaan, Judah is before com-
mended (see xi. 12). For the tribe of Judah, for the gene-
rality, retained the public worship of God, its purity, at

least truth of worship, and was comparatively faithful, and
that kingdom was the lawful succession of David's lineage.

The Jews have a tradition, according to St. Jerome, that

when Israel came out of Egypt, and were encompassed on
one side by a mountain, on another by the Red sea, on an-
other by the army of Pharaoh, and even quite shut in, the

other tribes despaired and desired to return into Egypt,
only Judah, with confidence in God, entered into the sea,

and so deserved the kingdom. With respect to this fact,

Judah is said in the place last referred to, and which ought
indeed to begin the next chapter, to be a witness of God's
word, and, as a faithful assertor thereof, descended with
God into the sea, and was most faithful among the holy-

ones, so as to believe the words of God commanding him
(see Pocock, in loc).

Ver. 61. And thetj arose against the two elders,'] See
Apost. Constit. lib. it. 49. 51. The Jewish writers, though
they do not look upon this history as authentic, yet have a
traditional account of the same story, differing only in the

relation of it. They make the two elders to be punished
by Nebuchadnezzar, by being roasted, or cast into the fire

(burning among the Chaldeans being the punishment for

aduliery) ; and not by their own people, as mentioned in

the following verse. They will have these elders to have
been .'Miab and Zedekiah, mentioned Jer. xxix. 21, ofwhom
it is there said, that they committed villainy in Israel, by
adultery with their neighbours' wives (see Orig. Epist. ad
African. Jerom. Epist. 10, and Com. in loc. and on Dan.
xiii.). The last clause of ver. 5 here, has been thought by
some to countenance this opinion; but this is a mere fancy

and concen, the meaning of that sentence being only, that

these elders resembled those corrupt ones which the pro-

phet there speaks of; and it seems more probable from the

following verse, that these elders were stoned, as they suf-

fered according to the law of Moses, or in the manner ap-

pointed by it for such a crime, and in such sort as they in-

tended to have done unto Susanna.
Ver. 62. And theij put them to death.] Though the Jews,

as Origenand others maintain, might have the power of the

sword sometimes in their dispersions, yet it may be ques-

tioned how far they had the power of life and death during
their captivity under the Chaldeans. It seems more proba-

ble that they had not such a power, and therefore the Jew-
ish writers will have these elders to have been punished by
Nebuchadnezzar. Under the Romans, who gave the Jews
as much liberty as the Babyloinans, it is certain they had
not this power of life and death, as appears from Johnxviii.

31, " It is not lawful for us to put any man to death." It is

more hkely that they had only magistrates, judges, and
courts of justice of their own to' decide differences in eases

of property, in a way peculiar to themselves ; as Strabo,

quoted by Josephvts (Antiq. fib. xiv. cap. 12), says they

had at Alexandria in the hke state. However this be, it is

certain these elders deserved a very exemplary punishment

;

as their crime was greatly enhanced from their public cha-

racter as judges, and their sway and authority as such among
the people, and yet made use of all the re.spect and esteem
which their age and office procured them, to colour and
conceal their detestable crimes.

Ver. 63, Therefore Chelcias and his wife praised Godfor
their daughter Susamia, . . . because there was no disha-

nestv found in her.] As her father and mother, her children

and "all her khidred wept (ver. 33) at the unexpected charge

against her. so their joy, no doubt, was proportionably great

for her deliverance. "They praised God," says St. Je-

rome, " not so much for the preservation of her life, which
she would have lost very happily as being innocent, but

because he had afforded her grace and strength enough not

to fall under the temptation, and that he had so signally

glorified his name by so miraculous a protection of inno-

cence." The fathers greatly extol the constancy of Su-

sanna, and call her the glory of her sex ; as on the contrary

they style these elders the shame and reproach of theirs.

Ver. 64. From that day Daniel was had in great repula-

5 E
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tlon in the sight of the people.] It is one objection nmoiig
others brought against lliis history of Susanna, tliat Daniel
was not atlvanced upon tlie occasion that this story men-
tions ; viz. for dehvering Susanna from death by his wis-

dom, hut rather for the interpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's
tlrcain (Dan. ii. 48). But may we not conceive a double

advancement of Daniel ? the first by his judgment concern-
ing Susanna, whereby he came into great credit with the
people ; and the second occasioned by his e.xpounding the
dream, whereby he came into lavour and reputation before
the king.

HISTORY OF BEL AND THE DRAGON.

Ver. 1 . Ki?ig Astyages iras gathered to his fathers, and Cy-
rus ofPersia received his kingdom.] Herodotus confirms this,

telling us in express words, that Astyages was succeeded
by his grandson Cyrus. This immediate succession of Cy-
rus to his grandfather is vouched by Diodorus. Justin,

Strabo, Clemens Alexandrinus, Lactantius, Eusebius, Je-

rome, Austin, and others: but these, as they have copied

after Herodotus, add no weight to the scale. But though
the above writers give Astyages no other successor than
Cyrus, nor is any notice at all taken of any other in the Ca-
non of Ptolemy, yet Xenophon (Cyropeed. lib. i. cap. 19),

does, and hkewise Josephus (Antiq. hb. x. cap. 12). The
former calls the successor of Astyages Cyaxares ; and the

latter gives him the name of Darius, adding, that he over-

turned the kingdoin of Babylon, being assisted in that en-
terprise by his nephew Cyrus : which is consonant both to

scripture and chronology. For if we suppose that Asty-
ages had no other successor but Cyrus, we must allow him
to have lived a hundred years and upwards. Could we be-
lieve that Astyages liveci to so great an age, we should not
scruple to follow Herodotus. But it is certain from Dan.
v. 31, that Darius the Mede, or Cya.\ares, the second (tor

they mean the same person), succeeded immediately. Per-
haps the reason that Cyaxares is not mentioned as succeed-
ing, may be his reigning only two years at Babylon after

he took it, and at his death Cyrus became master of the

whole empire : and because the other had no more than the

name and shadow of the sovereignty, excepting only in

Media, which was his own proper dominion. Our transla-

tors follow the Greek, Arabic, and Syriac copies, but the

Vulgate places this verse at the end of the history of
Susanna.

Ver. 2. And Daniel conversed with the king, and was ho-

noured above all his friends,] It is not agreed what king is

here meant, whether Astyages, Darius his son, or Cyrus
his grandson. Calmet declares for the last ; Messieurs of
Port-Royal think the account of Bel suits with neither of

the three, as it is well known they worshipped the sim, and
not such an idol. Besides, what is mentioned, ver. 28, 29,
that the Babylonians were angry with and threatened to

destroy the king and his house on account of the destruc-

tion of the dragon, is an instance of outrageous behaviour
not at all consistent with their being lately subdued by Da-
rius and Cyrus. They suppose therefore this to have hap-
pened under Evil-Merodach, the son of Nebuchadnezzar,
with whom Daniel was in as high esteem as he had been
under Nebuchadnezzar. And they place this history about
A. M. 3442, the beginning of Evil-Merodach's reign, Da-
niel being then, as is supposed, about fifty-six years of age.

Ver. 3. An idol called BcL] This Bel was the great and
national idol of ihe Babylonians, who had erected a most
magnificent and sumptuous temple for it. As Baal is said

to be the proper name of Belus, the king of Babel or Baby-
lon, next after Nimrod, and as he is said to be the first man
that was deified, or reputed a god after his death, so the said

name is supposed by learned inen more peculiarly and pri-

marily to belong to him. And accordingly the Hebrew
Baal answering to the Chaldee Bel, it is tnis successor of
Nimrod that we are to understand by the god that is called

by the name of Bel in this history. Ninus his son erected
a statue or idol to his father Belus, to be worshipped, and
thereby gave the first hint to idolatry, or imaf;e-worship, as

many learned maintain. This image or idol ofBelus is, they

say, what is here called Bel, or Baal contracted ; and con-
tinued until Daniel's time, when it was destroyed by Darius
the Mede, or Cyrus, upon the discovery of the imposture
of Bel's priests.

And there loas spent upon him every day twelve great mea-
sures of fine four, andjorly sheep, and six vessels of wine.]
There are but two ancient writers that make any mention
of the history of Bel; viz. this apocryphal one, and Jose-
phus Ben-Gorion, and their accounts diftijr in several par-

ticulars. The learned Selden hath extracted from the latter

the daily allowances made to Bel, and makes it to be, Ju-
vencus, 10 arietes, 100 pulli columbarum, et 70 panes sub-
cinericii, et 10 amphora vini. Though they vary in the
stated quantity of provisions, yet they had some warrant,
says he, from sacred history, viz. Jer. 11. 44, to represent
Bel so voracious, and to countenance his being served in so
plentiful a manner by the idolatrous priests tSeld. Syntag.
2 de Belo et Dracone).

Ver. 4. And the king said unto him, M^hy dost thou not
worship Bel ?] It should seem that the king did not know
but that Daniel worshipped Bel, but by his not accompany-
ing him with the rest when he went daily to worship lum.
But as Daniel hated all hypocrisy and dissimulation, he was
too good to seem to countenance by his presence what he
inwardly abhorred. But that he might not appear to stay
away through a supercilious pride or obstinacy, he assigns
the reason in the following verse, for not joining in this

idolatrous worship, and the reason is both natural and co-

gent ; viz. that idols are inanimate senseless things, and
both unworthy and insensible of the honour paid them

:

that God alone, who made all things by his power, even
those very persons whose skill and ingenuity contrived and
fashioned these idols, was the true object of worship, the
ever-living God, subsisting in and from himself; the sove-
reign Being from whom all others derived their existence,

and upon whom they depend for their preservation and
continuance.

Ver. 6. Thinkest thou not that Bel is a living god? seest

thou not how much he eateth and drinketh every day 1] One
may easily judge what sort of god this Bel, the god of the

Babylonians, was, and how imperfect and insufficient to his

own existence and happiness, w'ho was beholden to his vo-

taries for his daily sustenance and refreshment in the opinion

of his very worshippers. But though the idol had no use of

or occasion for this prodigious quantity of provisions, as be-

in^ insensible of what was set before it, yet the devil, who
inhabited and acted therein, greatly availed himself of the

cheat and imposition put upon the credulous people, and
though he ate none of the good things prepared, but left

them to feed the luxury of the priests, yet in the false reli-

gion maintained and propagated by them, he found means
in return to satisfy a more craving appetite, viz. his insatia-

ble appetite to ruin and destroy souls (see Port-Royal Com.
in loc). What a strange blindness must possess this idola-

trous king, to fall down before such a despicable object of

worship ! and how mean and grovelling must his concep-

tions be, whom it became necessary to convince, that his

god did not eat at all, to prove him to be no god ! as if a ne-

cessity of eating was any proof of divinity, and not rather

an argument of decay and mortality ; and as if till-sufli-

ciency was not a distinguishing and an essential attribute of

the Deity ! How much juster was the conclusion of a much
wiser king, who, because of Ciod's absolute perfection and
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independency on any of his creatures, "said unto the Lord,
Thou art my God ; my goods are uothiny unio ilice," Vs.

Avi. 2, where the rendering oi the LX\., who insert the

particle iVi, is far more strong and beantitui, t?T« no KnfiUo,

Kijpi(5v fiov Ci av, on rwi/ ayii?(Ji' iiov ov Xpeiav t\cfj. And SO tllC

Vulgate, Dixi Domino, Dcus mens es tu, quoniam bono-
rum non eges.

Ver. 11. BtVs priests saidy Lo, we go out: hut thou,

king, S(t 071 the meat, and make ready the wine, and shut the

door fast, and seal it with thine own signet.} The wretched
sordiuness of these priests of Bel, who, through a greedi-

ness of gaining the ofierings themselves, made the people
believe that their god ate up all that was offered in his tcna-

ple, is not so nmch lo be wondered at, as they were hea-

thens and priists of a false religion. " They are an image
of such if any such there be of the sacred oracr," say Mes-
sieurs of Port- Royal, " wiio, through a sellish principle, are

templed to make free with the corban, or possess them-
selves of the goods of ihe church, whivdi, being a solemn
tribute and homage paid by some among the I'aiihful to God,
and an instance of their pious acknowledgment for the many
blessings received from him, and devoted by them to holy
purposes, are sealed wiih the seal of the Most High, as

things sacred and forbidden to be touched, and cannot be
appropriated to private uses, without the guilt of manifest

injustice, and even of sacrilege itself. If there be any
such, who, afier the example of these idolatrous priests,

convert holy oHerings to their own personal emolument,
abuse consecrated things, or seize on what was given for

the rehef of iiis poor members, they are not the true pas-

tors, who enter into the sheepfoid by the right door, but

come in by some private entrance, some unwarrantable
way, like thieves and rolibcrs" (Com. in loe.).

Ver. 19. The7i lansrhed Daniel, ajid held the hing that he
should not go in, a?td said, Behold now the pavement, and
mark well whose footsteps arc these.] " One knows not"
says Tertullian, adv, Valentin, cap. 6, "whether to laugh
at ihe folly or lament seriously the bhndnessof this prince,

who suftcred himself thus to be imposed upon by his self-

interested priests." Daniel laughs at his folly, as knowing
that some errors are be'st exposed by ridicule and contempt.
*' Let us laugh," say Messieurs of Port-Royal, " when wc
look upon the ashes strewed through the temple of this

lalse god, and the footsteps of these robbers of his oflurings,

who ridiculously attempted to establish the divinity of Bel
upon their own lying and gluttony : but let us lament with
Tears of blood, if there be any in the church who ihus play
the hypocrite, and fall upon the piety of the faithful. It is

by men's footsteps and goings, i. e.- by their conduct and
manner of behaviour in the temple of the Lord, that one
only justly knows whether they be robbers or true pastors.

It is by considering whether they be open or secret workers,
and looking into their works, whether they be those of

darkness or light. For those who, like these priests of

Bel, walk in darkness, know not where they set their feet,

and the traces of them, discovered by the bght of truth,

show the hidden work they have been about. Happy for

themif ashes were the symbol and token of their penitence"
(Com. in loc.)-

Ver. 20. 22. Then ihe king was angry, and look the priests

toith their wives and children . . . and slew them.] A conduct
so blameable in the priests, and so scandalous an imposture
in persons dedicated to holy offices and the care of religious

afiairs, carries in it something so shocking and unworthy of

their character, thai one is not at all surprised at the rigour

with wiiich this kin^ punished a cheat so detestable ; for

nothing is more criminal than fraud in matters of religion,

or to impose upon the simplicity of persons who rest their

belief often upon the authority of their pastors, whose inte-

grity they entertain a good opinion of, and think they can
safely depend upon. But these crafty priests of Bel had too

much interest in this imposture not to carry on the ridicu-

lous cheat by a solemn and affected gravity, and support it

with all their artifice and power. It reminds one of what
Aristophanes mentions ot a like fraud practised by the

priests of Plutus, and thus described by him :

—

KT£tr' avafiXcipai , hpfo toV upia,

ToO; ip^oli i^'afi^TiisOfTa Kai rd^ i(r\(i^of

'Ard r<7s rpOTrKrjf riJs tspdi' ftira touto cl

(Plut. act. iii. seen. 2).

Ver. 23. There was a great dragon, whicli thet/ of Babylon
worshipped.] By the "dragon" we understand a serpent,

which unaccountable sort of worship prevailed much in the

early times. That the Babylonians had images of serpents

in the temple of Belus, Diodorus Siculus informs us. Wc
may observe, that tlie serpent has all along been the eom-
mun .«^ymbol and representation of the Jieaihen deities (see

Jul. Firuiic. de Erroro Prof. Rol. p. l.'i). But serpents were
not only mere .symbols and hieroglyphics, but real objects

of worship themselves, and Imd religious worship paid

them by the ancient heathen, as appears irom the passage
before us from tlie book of Wisdom, xi. 15, and otlicr

writers. It is well known that the Romans upon a great
plague, sent lo fetch a serpent that was worshipped at Epi-
daurus; the serpent came, or rather the devil brought it,

and it placed itself on an island in the Tiber, where it was
worshipped as a god propitious to the Roman people, A. U.
1G2 (see Val. Ma.\. i. 8. Ovid Mciamorph. lib. .xv.). The
arrival of this serpent is beautifully delineated upon a coin
of Antoninus Pius in Montfaueon. Supplement, vol. v. cap.

1. tab. 26. What ..Elian says is nuich closer to our purpose,
iv McXtTT} jiii Atyt'Trroi' ^puKtoy iari, k. t. A. i. e. there was a ser-

pent worshipped in Egypt, in a village called Melita, which
lived in a tower, and had attendants, and ofhccrs, and a
priest : a table was kept for if, and provisions served up to

it ; every day meal mixed with honey was put into a cup
for its use, which was all eaten and gone the next day (De
Animal lib. xi. cap. 17). It seems as if the devil took a
pride to be worshipped under that form, to insult perhaps
fallen man, if we may indulge conjecture. Grotius out of
several ancient authors has made it appear, that in the old
Greek mysteries it was usual to carry about a serpent, cry-
ing Kva, the devil thereby, as it ma}*seem, expressing his

triumph in the unhappy deception of our first parents (see

Grig. cont. Cels. lib. vi.) And probably the story of Ophio-
neus among the heathen, was taken from the devil's assum-
ing the form or body of a serpent in his tempting of Eve.
That from his success at that time he should be encouraged
to assume often the like figure to deceive her posterity, is

not to be wondered at. But one cannot conceive what man-
kind could at any time find in such a hideous creature as a
serpent is, worthy of their adoration. But if man in Para-
dise, in a state ol innocence, and with that high degree of
fight and perfection that he was then possessed of, preferred

the voice of a serpent to that of God. and thought he could
be more happy in listening to the artful suggestions of such
a monster, than the gracious command's of his Creator, what
wonder is it, if one meets with marks and traces of that

fatal blindness spread far and near among dark and unen-
lightened people, and even whole nations, as the Babylo-
nians here mentioned, paying rehgious adoration to ser-

pents and crocodiles ?

Ver. 27. The?i Daniel took pitch, and fat, and hair, and
did seethe them together, and made lumps thereof:] The
composition or materials which Daniel made use oi to burst

this dragon, had not in themselves any natural or specific

power to efiectuate that, or to kill him ; bxit being cram-
med, say Messieurs of Port-Royal, into a throat naturally

strait, they stopped the respiration of breath, and so suflb-

cated it. Josephus Ben-Gorion gives a very different ac-

count of its destruction, as we have it translated from the

Hebrew by the learned Selden: Abiens vcrd Daniel a con-

speelu regis paravit instrumcnta ferrea instar pectinum, qui-

bus Una repurganlur, et conjunxit ea interius, tergum con-

jungens tergo ; aculei auiem eorum extra prominebant per
circuitum limati et acuti, quibus undique adhibuil varias

ciborum species, pra;sertim adipem, pinguedinem, et alias

res pingnes. Liturani quoque sulphuris et picis apposuii ei,

quibus fomentis absconditl sunt aculei fcrrei et denies ilU

serrati, habuilque formam demensi (Ebraice Mincha, quod
est munus Deo oblatum) : cumque Daniel illud projecisset

in ricium draconis, suscepit ipsum draco, et dcvoravit eum,
desiderio animoi suje ; at ubi dcscendit ad interiora ventris

ejus, dissolvebatur adeps et pinguedo a ferreis aculeis, et in-

grediebantur acumina serratorum dentium in viscera draco-

nis, atque perforabant ea, et illicd ccepit draco sentire ingcn-

tem dolorem, eorruensque mortuus est sequenti die (Ben-

Gorion, lib. cap. 10, apud Seld. Syntag. 2, de Belo et Dra-
cone, cap. 17.).

Ver. 28. They. . . conspired agai?ist theking, sayings The
hing is become a Jew,] i. e. The king seems, like the Jews,
to have conceived a dislike and aborrence of idols, as appears

plainly from his permitting the overthrow of our national

one : or they might imagine him to be turned Jew, or Jew-
ishly inclined, from the great favour so lately showed to that

people, in setting them at liberty; or, lastly, they mighc
conclude so from the particular esteem and regard showed
to Daniel. Grotius departs from the common interpreta-

tion, and quite transposes the sense, and, instead of the

common rendering, " The king is become a Jew," makes
the meaning to be, " A Jew is become king," 'lavdaios yc-
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yovcv jSafftXfui (not o f^asiXsv;, as the present reading is) ; i. e.

Daniel assumes the supreme power, he acts as absolutely as

the king, his power and sway over him are so great as to

persuade iiim to do as he pleases ; he hath destroyed Bel,

and slain the dragon, &.c.

Ver. 31. TfVio cast him into the lio7is' deJi:] Some, from
that single circumstance of Daniel being here said to be

cast into the hons' den against the king's inclination, con-

tend, that this is the same story with what is related Dan.
vi. 19, with some addition of circumstances in the begin-

ning, and want of others in the end: but there are many
reasons against this opinion.—as, that Daniel in this story

is said to be six days' in the lions' den, but in the sacred
one to have remained there but one night. Secondly, The
apocryphal history mentions, that it happened in Cyrus'
reign, whereas the te.xt of Daniel says e.xpressly, that it

was in the reign of Darius. Thirdly, The accusation and
the matter on which Daniel is said to be cast into the lions'

den are very different ; the one being ioT his putting up his

petition to the true God three times a-day, the other for

destroying Bel and the di-agon. It seems, therefore, most
probable to suppose, that different facts and times are

meant, and that euhcr the prophet Daniel was twice cast

into the lions' den, once under Darius, because he prayed
to his God, contrary to the king's express command, and
again under Cyrus, upon occasion of the killing this dra-

gon ; or that a ditlerent Daniel from the prophet so called

js here spoken of.

Ver. 32. And thty had given them every day tiro car-

cases, and two sheep.] The margin very probably renders
*' two slaves," i. e. two prisoners condemned to death.

As it is an ordinary mode of speech to use body for the

whole man, so the Greeks often put c'^ara for persons.
Slaves in particular are called c'^/iara. Rev. xviii. 13.

Ver. 33. There tvas in Jewry a prophet, called Tlabhacur.]

St. Jerome thmks the prophet here mentioned to be the
Habakkuk among the minor prophets, that he was at this

time in Judea, where Nebuchadnezzar had left the meaner
sort of people to till and cultivate the land; but if this be
the same person, whose book we receive as canonical, he
must have lived a long time, for he prophesied either before
or at least in the reign of Nebuchadnezzar the Great. But
Eusebius and others contend for the different Habacuc,
whom they suppose to be the writer of this short history,

as also that of Susanna, and they ground their opinion on
an ancient title or inscription in some of the Greek copies
prefixed to the history of Bel, which runs thus, Trftopnrcia

Tov \\iii3aK0Vji, v'loii -ov 'lovra, Ik 0u,\tj( Acm. Prophetia Ab-
bakum, filii judae, de tribu Levi. After which the first

words of the book are, 'Ai'dfXjj-iig ns rif upevi, ovonan Aa:'tfiX,

vtoi TOV 'A/jc5a, avfi-6rqi tov /^(WiXccj; tj^j Ba;5iiXc5i'Oc. And from
this title they conclude, that the facts here recorded relate

not to Daniel the prophet, but to another Daniel, a priest,

and of a difierent extraction, and the history to be written
likewise by another, and not the canonical Habakkuk (see
Sixti Senen. Bibl. Sacr. et Du Pin. Eccl. Hist. vol. i.). It

may be asked, and the question is natural enough, Why
that Being, who is confessedly almighty, should choose to

employ help so far distant, for the relief of a faithful dis-

tressed servant, as that here mentioned; viz. the sending a
prophet express from Judea to Babylon for that purpose,
when it was so easy and ready to have administered sus-
tenance to Daniel by any of the faithful that were in the
city itself, or near the place of his confinement, or even to

have supported him without any nourishment at all, as he
did in a miraculous manner his servant Moses for forty days
together. But though it does not belong to or even become
us, to search too curiously into the hidden reasons of God's
counsel, yet we may be assured, that he acted herein with
the same consummate wisdom, which is the standing rule
of his providence ; and in particular there seems to have
been this weighty reason for this expedient, for hereby the
Jews that remained in Palestine would receive great com-
fort and assurance, and be encouraged in their religious

trust and confidence, as by Habacuc they would be inform-
ed both of Daniel's strong faith and God's remarkable pro-
tection and deliverance of him on that account. And with-
out doubt it must afford great consolation to them, as well
as to the rest of their distressed brethren, to be assured by
this so signal an instance of his goodness, that the God of
Israel still thought of, and had a regard for his chosen peo-
ple, however dispersed, or in what manner soever perse-

cuted and distressed ; and probably \\'Ould draw this or the

like inference in their own favour,—that if he stopped in a
manner so miraculously the mouths of the lions to save a
faithful servant, he might as easily calm the fury of their

enemies when he pleased ; and tliat succour, which by the
prophet of Jewry he administered to a distressed prophet,

they might look upon as a pledge and earnest of a future

recovery and union of all their captive brethren, who,
though reduced to the last extremity hke Daniel, ought
not to set up their rest at a foreign Babylon, nor fix there

their settlement, nor expect thence their comfort and re-

freshment, but aspire after their native land, and thence
only wait for their sustenance and relief

Ver. 36. Through the vehemency of his spirit] Greek, 'Ei/

Tii poiga, in stridore; and according to Scapula, it hath no
other signification. The .Syriac has, Viribus Spiritus Sanc-
ti. The Arabic, Adjuvante Spiritii suo. Junius, impetu
Spiritus ejus; i. e. Domini, according to the margin. It

should seem from hence, that by the spirit is meant the

Holy Ghost, to whom the inspiration and conduct of the
prophets is commonly ascribed in scripture. Who might
do this, either immediately by his own power, or by an
angel, or by a vehement and strong wind. The Greek
seems to countenance the last: such transportations of the

prophets having been usual long before this time (see 1

Kings xviii. 12. 3 Kings ii. 11. llj. Ezek. iii. 12. 14. Malt,
iv. 1. Acts viii. 39).

Ver. 38. And Daniel said. Thou hast remembered me, O
God:] It is observable that Daniel, without paying any
regard, or speaking to the prophet who brought him this

sustenance, immediately addresses himself to God. whose
minister Habacuc was. But it may be asked, how it hap-
pened that Daniel was so late in his acknowledgement, as

now first to make this grateful and pious confession, and
that upon so small an occasion in comparison as an unex-
pected dinner brought to him? The miracle of the seven
hungry lions, who notwithstanding offered no hurt or
violence to him, was it not a proof far stronger and more
illustrious, that God does not forsake those that seek and
love him, and called it not for an earher and louder ac-
knowledgement? I answer, that we are not to imagine
that Dainel omitted the tribute of his thanksgiving for the

vouchsafement of that far greater mercy, nor can it indeed
be inferred or concluded from this passage; but this new
testimony which God gave him of his goodness, by the

service and ministry of a nronhet, sent to him from sue.*: a
distance for his refreshment, drew from him this other ex-
plicit declaration of his loving-kindness. His answer shows
a heart full of the most grateful sentiments, and if life be
more valuable than meat, we may be assured he was not
only thankful, but in a greater degree, for the preservation

of the former, being the more important blessing. " One
is at a loss," say Messieurs of Port- Royal, " which most
to admire, cither the composure of Daniel himself, eating
what God had sent him in tlie midst of the lions, or the
tamenessof the lions, almost famished with hunger, suffer-

ing him to do so, and not offering any violence to him,
when they saw him eating before them." An event the

most unusual and surprising, but arising probably from
that respect and awe which God had impressed upon these

savage beasts for the person of Daniel. Not that they were
sensible themselves of any merit or superior goodness in

Daniel, as some have whimsically imagined ; but their

seizing with so much fury upon his accusers, shows that

their sparing him was miraculous.

,
Ver. 42. Cast those that were the cause of his destruction

into the den:] i. e. Those that intended his destruction.

There is no mention here of the accusers' wives and child-

ren being involved in the same punishment, as is mention-
ed Dan. vi. 24, which shows the occasion to be dift'erent,

though it is observable that the Vulgate closes this frag-

ment, or httle history of Bel, with that decree of Dariua
(vi. 26), "That men should tremble and fear before the'

God of Daniel." However this be, we may draw the fol-

lowing useful reflection from the sentence passed on his-

accusers. That if~, in imitation of this prince, those who
falsely accuse others were exposed to the same punishment
they endeavoured to inflict, as both the civil and canon lav.-s

do require, the world would be soon purged from the mis-

chiefs of falsehood and perjury, nor should we see inno-

cence so often oppressed by calumny and slander.
_
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A DISSERTATION

THE T^¥0 BOOKS OF THE MACCABEES.

There are often reckoned four books of Maccabees ; the

two first I shall only have occasion to speak to. The third

contains a iiiiiaculous deliverance of the Jews wlio were
exposed, in the amphiilieaire at Alexandria, lo the fury

of elephants. This book, which is to be found in all the

CJreck editions, is, without reason, called the third hook
of Maccabees, since it does not speak of them in the least.

If this history be true, it ought to have been placed the first

of all, as what is mentioned there happened about filly

years belbre tiie passages that are related in the other two
books (see Du Pin's Bel. Dissert. Eccl. Hist. vol. i.). The
fourth, containing the history of John Hyrcanus, is rejected

as still more apocryphal, and probably was taken from the

book or memoirs oi his actions mentioned, 1 Mace. xvi. 23,

24. The two books of the Maccabees, known and disiin-

guislied by that name, were not written by the same per-

son, as the learned conclude from the style, and a different

manner of couniing ilie years; the one lollows the Jewish
account, the other ihai of Alexandria, which begins six

monihs later. The first is generally thought to have been
written by a Hebrew originally in that language, as the

phrase of it is plainly Jewish, or rather in Syriac, which
was the vulgar tongue in Palestine in the lime of the Mac-
cabees, and afterward Iranslated into Greek, and is by

some atiribuied to Josephus or Philo, by others to the

synagogue, or the Maccabees themselves. The other is

supposed to be wrote originally in Greek, begins its his-

tory a great deal higher than the first, and is an abridg-

ment or epitome, by what author it is uncertain, of a work
"\vritten by Jason, a Jew of Cyrene, as appears from the

preface of that book, which begins ch. ii. 23. The book
iiself is opened by two letters of the Jesvs at Jerusalem to

their brethren in Egypt, and added by the author of this

abridgment. The two books logelhcr contain the history

of the Jews, or the state of the church under the third

monarchy, which was that of the Greeks, coinprising about

forty years,, from lite death of Alexander the Great to that

of Demetrius Soter, and they conclude about one hundred
and thirty years and upwards before the coming of our
Saviour. There is a groat chasm in tlie Jewish history,

occasioned by the loss of their books ; for scarce one book
M'ritten in the Hebrew longue, since prophecy ceased, es-

caped the general calamity tliat befell the Jewish writings.

Those that were retrieved by Judas Maccabeus (2 Mace,
ii. 13, 14) from the ravage of Antiochus, or were writien

afterward, which were not a few (see Prul. to Ecclus.), all

perished under Titus' dispersion, or Adrian's persecution;

on this account, and the obscurity occasioned by ihis cala-

mity, Eusebius says he can go no farther than Zerubbabel
in his catalogue with any certainty, as there was no sacred

volume to be depended upon, from the reiurii from the cap.

livity to our Saviour's time (Demonst. lib. viii.). During
iheir captivity, indeed, the prophets Ezekiel and Daniel

five us an account of many particulars relating to their

istory, as does 'I'obit likewise at Nineveh, Esther and
IMordecai at Shushan. After the captivity we have the

books of Ezra and Nehemiah, whose present work proba-

bly is but an abridgment of those writings or commentaries
of his mentioned 2 Mace. ii. 13, since the passage quoted
in the Maccabees is not to be found there. With Nehe-
miah ended the history of the Jews contained in the cano-

jiical books of t!ie Old Testament. As Nehemiah died

after the year of the world 3563, and the reign of Antio-
chus Epiphanes began A. M. 3829, from the one to the

other there was a distance of two hundred and sixty-six

years, which interval between Nehemiah and the Macca-
bees, for want of records, annals, and other proper helps

from sacred or profane history, may well be expected to
be dark and obscure. In the time of the Maccabees, care
seems to have been taken lo record all remarkable events
which happened in that country ; the author of the first

book quotes at ihe end of that work the memoirs of the
pontificate of John Hyrcanus {1 Mace. xvi. ult.), which
makes it probable that he wrote from the annals of that

time. The author of the second says (ii. 14), that Judas
made a collection of the historical accounts of his nation,

which had been dispersed during the war. And in fact

great use is to be made and much light is afforded from the
apocryphal writings, chiedy the books of the Maccabees,
for carrying on the thread of the -Jewish history. Next
to the books of Maccabees, we are beholden to josephtis,

Philo Judffus, and such Greek and Latin wriiers as would
vouchsafe to take notice of them, for farther insight into

their history. This then is the first use I shall mention of
the books of ihe Maccabees, viz. in some measure to fill

up the chasm of the Jewish history from the ceasing of
prophecy. Secondly, no history is of like use to explaia

tlie hook of Daniel, and what is contained therein relating

to th.? Jews and their great enemy, Antiochus Epiphanes,
on which account the fathers have always set a great value

on these books. In them most of the particulars of the

great revolutions mentioned by that prophet ara so unfold-

ed and explained, that even the very time and nuinber
of days which are there set down accord most strictly to

trulh and the evidence of fact. The first book in particu-

j

lar is a key lo the mysleries in the eighth and eleventh

chapters of that prophecy, respecting the horn by which
the sanctuary was profaned. From thence it appears that

that horn was Antiochus, whose great wickedness and
wantonness in shedding blood, and the abomination intro-

duced by him into the holy place, fully answer that cha-

racter. The like use may be made of these books for

explaining other parts of the holy scripture, as particularly

1 Mace. x. 88. 89, which, with other passages in this grave

writer, " whosoever," says the very learned Dr. Jackson,
"will compare with the ninth of the prophet Zechariah,

will perceive there may be good use of books not canoni-

cal for Ihe right understanding of sacred writings most
canonical, and that these books, though apocryphal, do not

deserve to be left out in any new impressions of our bibles''

(loin. ii. p. 644). To which I must add what another judi-

cious writer says on the occasion, *' That without all doubt

all the world could not recompense the loss of the books
of the Maccabees, and the use of them lor understanding
the prophets; so inestimable is the benefit of them to that

purpose" (Thorndike's Epilogue, p. 210). Thirdly, God
having withdrawn his prophets, many and great revo^

lulions happened to the Jewish stale, and the church of
God underwent very severe and heavy persecutions both
from the Greeks and Romans, in which the iMaccabees ia

particular signalized themselves ; the account of which
times, and of their conduct on the occasion, we must take

from these books ; and therefore they are to be valued, and
of the church not unprofitably used, says St. Austin, for

those glorious instances recorded in them of persons suffer-

ing such horrible persecutions with a remarkable paiience

for the teslimony of God's rehgion, and thereby encourag-
ing others to undergo cheerfully the like trial of sufferings.

Fourthly, there are some scattered remains in these books
as well as the other apocryphal ones, which have preserved
many notions of the ancient Jews in the interval between
the days of Christ and the last prophets ; and in particular

their beliefof a future resurrection, and the hope which the

Jews conceived and entertained of the Messiah that was Uf
5 E 2
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come, whom they speak ofsometimes as a prophet or priest,

sometimes as a kmtr, sometimes under the character of two

of these offices joined together (see 1 Mac. iv. 46. xiv. 41).

But notwithstanding the usefulness of llie books of the

Maccabees in these respects, it must be acknowledged, and

is very apparent, that there are great errors, and olten ac-

counts different and even contradictory to be found in them,

especially the second, arising probalJly either from igno-

rance of'the Greek and Roman history, or national preju-

dice, and an immoderate partiality in favour of the Jewish
nation. A learned writer has been at the pains (see Ray-
iiold's Prffilect. vol. i.) to select such passages as are incon-

sistent with, and contrary to, the account given by approved

authors and historians of particular lacts and occurrences,

and sets down among others, as instances of carelessness

at least, the following passages. 1 Mace. i. 6, where it is

said, that Ale.xander, before his death, divided his kingdom
among his honourable servants : but the writers of this his-

tory say otherwise ; the account generally received is, that

after the death of Alexander, his dominions were parted

among divers of his princes and captains, and after a short

time fell into the hands of four, as is also intimated, Dan.
viii. 8. Ch. XV. 16, it is said of the Romans, that they com-
mitted their government to one man, or magistrate, every

year; whereas it is well known, that at that time there

•were annually t\^o consuls chosen at Rome, and for three

hundred years before. Lib. u. h. 4, 5, the ark is said to be

hid and concealed by the prophet Jeremiah, which could

neither happen before the taking of the city, for Jeremiah
was then in prison : nor after its being taken, for the Chal-

deans would scarce have suffered so valuable a part of ihe

spoils as the tabernacle, the ark, and the altar to be taken
away, and secreted from them. And wiiat follows after,

that God would, upon the future return of that people, dis-

cover where Jeremiah had hid these, once so tamous in So-
lomon's temple, is no less false, as it is certain the mate-
rial furniture of that superb temple was all destroyed with it.

The two books also often contradict one another in their

relation of memorable events ; as, lib. i. vi. 13. 16, it is said

that Antiochus perished through great grief in a strange

land, which is thought by some to be continued from Dan.
viii. 25 ; but, lib. ii. i. 16, he is said to have been slain in

the temple uf Nanea, by throwing stones like thunderbolts

tipon him and his company ; and, ix. 28, to have ended his

days miserably in the mountains, by an incurable and in-

visible plague in his bowels. Judas Maccabeus is said, lib.

i. ix. 3. 18, to have been slain in battle, anno 152, but, lib.

ii. i. 10, he is represented as writing a letter or epistle, anno
188, thirty-six years after his death. Again, Ub. i. iv. 36,

he is said to have puiiiied the temple before Antiochus'
death; but, lib. ii. x. 2, 3, it is mentioned as done two
years alter his death. Nor will it be sufficient to say that

these two years are to be reckoned from the profanation of

the temple, and not from Antiochus' death, for even thus

"will it not be consistent with the first book ; for it appears
from thence, that the purifying the sanctuary was three years

after its profanation ; for the profanation was on the fifteenth

day of the month Chasleu, anno 145, lib. i. i. 54, and the

purifying was on the twenty-fifth day of the same month,
anno 148, lib. i. iv. 52. "There .are also some in.stances,

particularly in the second book, which are contrary to the

canonical scriptures, and of dangerous consequence to be
recommended as precedents, or to stand upon record un-
contradicted in history ; as lib. ii. xii. 44, 45, Judas Macca-
beus is commended for praying for the dead, and making
an otrering of reconciliation in their behalf, that they might
be deUvered from sin: Bellarmine from hence takes occa-

sion to confirm the doctrines of purgatory and prayers foj

the dead ; De Purgat. lib. it. cap. 3), but it appears plainly

from the context, that Judas' prayer was not lor the relief

of the dead, but that the guilt and punishment of the trespass

eoinmitted by some wicked ones who had displeased God,
and perished in their sins, might not be imputed to, or
transferred upon, the living. The rendering of the Vulgate
here, and its inference are both faulty, Sancta ergo et salu-

bris est eogitatio pro defunctis e.xorare, ut a peccatis solvan-
tur. The Greek has nothing like it, nor can any such doc-
trine be founded upon it. Herein lies the fallacy of that ver-

sion; itjoins those words," it was a good and holy thought;"
which manifestly is spoken of what went belore, to the
sentence that follows after, though the Greek, by a fall

stop, quite distinguishes it from this last sentence. Nor
will the syntax of the present Greek text ever allow it to

belong to it. There is a like mistake, and for the same
purpose, two verses above (ver. 43, where the Vulgate
reads, Duodecim millia (it should be duo) drachmas argenti

misit Hierosolymani ofi'erri pro peccatis mortuorum sacri-

ficium. But the Greek barely is, npoaayayzlv Tripi aftapTias

Smiav, as even the Roman edition of 1587, published by the

order of Sixtus Quintus himself, expressly reads, without
any notice or mention of the dead ; nor is that version less

faulty by rendering the Greek adverb pttcuos, by religiose.

It is most probable, that Judas thought of nothing less than
purgatory in this action, for the money sent to Jerusalem
was for a sin-offering, to expiate, or take away, the guilt

from the rest of the people. And it is observable, that this

sum was a general contribution, according to the appoint-

ment. Lev. iv. 13. So that upon the whole, what was here
done by Judas, was not for the sake of the deceased sol-

diers, but for the safety and preservation of the remainder
that were living, that the judgment of God might not over-

take the rest. Lib. ii. xiv. 41, 42, Razias is commended
for laying violent hands on himself, and is said to die man-
fully. But this whole account seems a fiction. That a man
should fall on his sword first, then leap down from a wall
into the midst of his enemies; that they should make way
for him, where he fell amongst the thickest of them ; that

he should rise up again in anger, but in such a condition that

his blood gushed out like spouts of water; that he should,

run through the midst of the throng notwithstanding; and
standing upon a steep rock when his blood was now quite

gone, should pluck out his bowels, and take them in both
his hands, and cast them among the crowd! and even at

his last gasp should have the use of his understanding so

perfect, as to call upon God to restore him those bowels
again; these are circumstances too odd and romantic to

gain any credit to this story. It would be almost endless

to instance in the several faulty particulars of the second
book; but oi all others, i. IS to the end of that chapter, ex-

cepting the prayer itself, is the most unwarrantable, which
the learned reader may see exposed with great strength

and reasoning, by consulting Raynold. de. Libr. Apocryph.
tom. ii. Pifel. 133, 134. But notwithstanding this mixture
of dross, there is a fund of valuable treasure still remain-
ing. Lastly, It cannot but be observed, that the series of

these books is very much disturbed, that not only the same
facts are frequently related in both, but the order of time
is Hot truly preserved ; it may not be amiss therefore, that

these books may be perused with more pleasure and profit,

to refer the reader to Wells' Histor. Geogr. of the Old
Testament, vol. ii. where he w'ill find the several chapters

in each set down according to the true series of the Jew-
ish history.
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A DISSERTATION

UPON

THE TWO BOOKS OF ESDRAS,

That which is called the first, or, according to other ac-

counts, the third book of Esdras, the author of wliich is not

known, but supposed to be a Blellenislic Jew, inserts an odd
narration, in the third and fourth chapters, of three young
men that were of Darius' guard, contending for the reward
of a problem or sentence, propounded by every one of

them. The arguments, it must be confessed, are weighty,

and very proper on the occasion ; but it is obvious that

the writer makes these candidates to prescribe, as it were, to

the king, what gifts and rewards he shall bestow on them in

token ofvictory: and besides, ihe rewards themselves are too

magnificent for such a contest, and more proper to be be-

stowed on a general,who had gained a signal victory, or con-

quered divers provinces. His design in this narrative seems
to have been, to embellish the account of Zerubbabel, by a

circumstance so honourable to him as the prize, and, at the

same time, entertaining enough to the reader. I conceive it

to be a traditionary story, as the true Ezra takes no notice of

it, founded probably upon truth, but mi.xed with some fabu-

lous circumstances. In difierent parts of the book there is a

summary repetition of the two last chapters of the second
book of Chronicles, and of the books of Ezra and Nehemiah.
But one cannot excuse the author for injudiciously inserting

several particulars from them, to give an air of truth to his

relation, and to make it more credible. But against its au-

thority there are the following material objections : 1. When
the Jews, by the permission of Cyrus, returned to Judea,
this writer makes their governor, or conductor, to be Sana-
bassar; whereas, according to the true Ezra, Zerubbabel was
their conductor. 2. He places the reconsecrationof the al-

tar, and the renewing the sacrifices, in the second year of
Darius : whereas the canonical book of that name fi.ves it

in the reign of Cyrus (iii. 1). and in the seventh month, 3.

If Darius, when he permitted the Jews to return with Ze-
rubbabel to Jerusalem, to rebuild their temple, wrote to his

officers beyoi^d the Euphrates in their favour, as this writer

represents it, would they have had tlie assurance to demand
of them by what authority they engaged in the work ? Did
they not know the king's orders, and were not they them-
selves obliged to furnish them willi materials ? Or would Ze-
rubbabel have had any occasion to have recourse to tlie de-

cree of Cyrus to rebuild their temple ? 4. He makes Zerub-
babel to be one of the guard about the kmg's (Darius') person

at Babylon, when he confessedly was, at that lime, at Jeru-

salem (Ezra ii. 2). 5. He represents Darius (iv. 46), as en-

gaged by a solemn vow, before his advancement to the king-

dom, to rebuild their temple ; if this was the case, what need
was there to search the archives with such diligence for Cy-
rus' decree for that purpose ? 6. He distinguishes Nehemiah
from the Tirshatha, making two separate persons of them ;

whereas the latter is only a name of office (Neh. viii. 9).

7. He contradicts both Scripture and himself, when he says,

iv. 44. 57, that Zerubbabel entreated Darius to send to Je-

rusalem the holy vessels, which Cyrus had intended to have
sent, as if Cyrus had not executed that design, contrary to

what the true Ezra, and even himself says, vi. IS, 19. 8.

He charges the Edomites with burning of the temple, at the

same time that he mentions Jerusalem being taken by the

Chaldeans. 9. He says, that when Darius gave leave to the

Jews to return, he ordered them to be escorted for their

greater safety by a thousand horse, as if a number so incon-

siderable, could be a safeguard for fifty thousand persons.

Lastly, Where he does agree with the canonical books, he

quite confounds the order of time and events ; and, after all

his pains to adjust his acccount to that of the true Ezra, he
betrays his inabihty for so nice an undertaking, and has
fallen into faults so gross, that the church has deservedly

rejected this book as uncanonical, and unworthy to be read
in its service. I have the rather taken notice of these, as

well as those respecting the books of Maccabees, to acquit

myself of a promise (see Pref. to Comm. on Ecclus.), to

make some strictures and observations upon particular pas-

sages in them. As to the second book of this wruer, it must
be confessed there are in it lofty sentiments, beautiful sinri-

lies, ancient traditions, the appearance at least of a prophe-
tic spirit, and a surprising close resemblance of many pas-

sages in the New Testament ; but the following objections

are made against it: 1. The genealogy of this pseudo-Es-
dras, placed at the entrance, differs from that 1 Esdras viii.

12, and from that in the true Ezra, vii. 1, 2, which has
induced the learned to conclude that they are different per-

sons. 2. It is said (i- 11), that God scattered the people of
two provinces, even of Tyrus and Pidon, in favour of his

people returning from Egypt, of which there is no confir-

mation in Scripture. And a little after (yer. 22, 23), two
very different facts are confounded : Moses is made to work
the miracle of sweetening the water at the brook Arnon
(Numb. xxi. 16), which was wrought only on the waters of
Marah (Exod. xv. 25. 39, 40). The author enuliierates the

twelve minor prophets, though, Haggai, Zachary, and Mala-
chi, whom, according to a rabbinical conceit he calls an an-

gel of the Lord, prophesied after the capliviiy, and their

times agree not with that of this writer. It is moreover ob-

servable, that he places them not according to the order in

the Hebrew canon, but follows that of the LXX. or Greek
bibles. Chap. ii. 33, he introduces his having received a
charge from the Lord upon mount Horeb, abruptly, without
any authority, connexion, or reason, except it be to insinuate

and countenance a notion of his inspiration. Chap. iv. 35. 41,

mention is made of souls departed in a state of grace being
kept in chambers or secret storehouses, till the day oi judg-

ment, agreeably enough to Apoc. vi. 9, 10, which has been
objected to, as seemingly countenancing the doctrine of pur-

gatory ; and it must be confessed the catholics have so

applied h, but whhout reason, as nothing is therein said or

intimated of their being detained there by way of punish-

ment, or to be purified by i'. Chap. iu. 6, we have another

rabbinical conceit of Eden, or the earthly paradise, being
planted even before the earth itself came forward, or was
made. Chap. vi. 49 it is said that God, on the fifth day,

created two animals of an enormous bigness, one called

Enoch, the other Leviathan, and as the seventh part would
not contain them both, he separated them, and put the

former into a dry place, wherein there were a thousand

mountains, and the Leviathan he reserved in the sea, to

furnish an entertainment for his people at the coming of

their Messiah. Thisisalsoanothcr rabbinical whim, which
the author borrowed from the Talmudists, who have like-

wise abused Gen. i. 20, 21, and Ps. ciii. 26, to the same
fanciful purpose (see Reynold's Prelect. .x,\vii. vol. i.).

What he mentions, xiii. 40, 41, about the ten tribes being

carried by God beyond the Euphrates, which divided ilselt

for their passage, into a farther country, where never man-
kind dwelt, into a region called Ararcth, that they might
there keep their statutes vrithout danger or disturbance, from
thence to return at the latter time by a like miraculous stop-

ping of the waters ; I say, though these tribes are allowed

to be in being, in what country it is uncertain, yet their
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passage both ways in the manner described is scarcely cre-

dible. It seems a fond persuasion, arising from national

prejadice, that God will never cease to do miracles in be-

half of his chosen. Chap. xiv. 11, he makes ten parts and

a half of ihe world, dividing it into twelve, lo be in his time

already past, and therefore, according to his account, the

world should have been at an end above one thousand seven

himdred years ago. It is computed, that from the creation

of the world (for I see no reason to begin he account at the

deluge) to the time of Esdras were abo'.t three thousand

four hundred and seventy years, and thereiore after five

hundred years more, or the time of our Saviour's birth, or

at least ot his death, the period should have been completed,

and this world have had an end. Chap. ii. 43, mention is

made of a young man of liigh stature, taller than all the

rest, crowning those that have confessed the name of God,
called also, ver. 47, the son of God : to confirm the same
legend, and to give the more credit to this fable, are these

words inserted, vi. 28,29, " My Son Jesus shall be re-

vealed with those that be with him, and they tliat remain

shalf rejoice within four hundred years ; after these years

shall my son Christ die, and all men that have life." This

and many other passages speak so plainly of Jesus Christ,

his coming, office, death, &c., that if this book had been
known and received as authentic among the Jews, it seems
almost impossible that any Jew should remain unconverted.

From a number of parallel passages lo those in the New
Testament, which a learned hand has digested columnwise
(see Lee's Dissert, on 2 Esdras), it seems necessary to con-

clude, either that Jesus Christ and his apostles copied from
hence, or that this writer transcribed largely from the other.
It seems most probable, that the author was a Jew converted
to Christianity, who, in hopes of converting others, com-
posed this work under the name of a writer for whom the
Jews had the highest esteem. And there seems good rea-
son to conclude, that the author lived in the times of the fiirst

heathen persecutions, from many passages encouraging
faith, and a spirit of constancy under persecution ; as may,
I tliink, be inferred also from some circumstances in the
visions themselves (see chap, xiii.), some of which have
been thought to have been taken from Ezekiel's ver-
sions, Daniel's prophecies (see Dan. vii. 7), who as from
the mouth of God, is called his brother, (xii. 11), or St.

John's Revelation. But I forbear to enter or remark upon
these, as acknowledging my ignorance of their tme design,
which the learned themselves are so much divided about.
What a great critic (Scaliger) obsei-ved of Calvin, that he
was wise in not writing on the Apocalypse, admonishes
me not rashly to attempt the visionary part of this book,
who have neither sufficient reading or judgment to dis-

cern the scope and intendment of mystical and prophetic
writings.

I cannot conclude without blessing the goodness of God
for enabling me to put the finishing hand at length to these
sheets, and am glad likewise to embrace this opportunity of
acknowledging my obligation to those right reverend and
reverend persons, who have occasionally favoured me witli.

their learned assistance in the course of tliis work.
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PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE

OCCASIONALLY ALTEKED OR ILLUSTEATED IN

AENALD'S COMMENTARY ON THE APOCRYPHA.

In the places referred to, the Figures direct to the Page, and a. to the first, 6. to the second Column in the said Pago.

Genesis
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CORRECTIONS IN OUR VERSION. 1 CORRECTIONS IN THE GREEK TEXT.
IN THE BOOK OF WISDOM,

ver. 4.Chap, i,

ii. 4. 14.

iii. 14.

iv. 2. 6. 18.

V. 9. 11. 17. 21. 23.

vi. 22.

vii.2. 10.14,15.19. 21,22,23.

viii. 3. 6. 8. 18.

X. 3. 5. 7. 19.

xi. 9. 12. 14. 18. 23.

xii. 1.5.12.15. 17. 19.21.23,
24. 27.

xiii. 6. 9.

xiv. 23. 25, 26. 31.

XV. 2. 14. 19.

xvi. 2. 4, 5. 16. 24.

xvii. 3, 4.6.9, 10. 13, 14.

xviii. 5, 6, 7. 12, 13. 17, 18.

23, 24.

xix. 2, 3. 7. 10. 18.

IN THE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTICUS.

i. 7.

ii. 4. 16.

iii.6.8. 14,15. 24,25.27,28.
iv. 11.19.
V. 4. 10. 15.

vi. 2. 7. 28. 36.

vii. 7, 8. 12. 18. 20. 26. 31.

35, 36.

viii. 6. 11.

ix. 2. 5. 9. 12, 13, 14.

X. 7, 8, 9, 10. 12, 13.

xi. 10. 19. 30, 31. 34.

xii. 3. 17.

xiii. 8. 24.

.xiv. 3, 4. 7, 8, 9. 17. 24.

XV. 1. 9. 11. 15. 18.

-xvi. 7. 18. 22. 27.

xvii. 3. 5.11, 12. 15. 24.

xviii. 1. 3. 6. 17.21. 29. 31.

xix. 2, 3. 5, 6. 8. 17, 18. 25,

26.

XX. 1. 9. 13, 14.32.

xxi. 5. 8. 12. 19. 22. 27.

xxii. 6. 8. 13. 19.

x.xiii. 1, 2. 4. 8. 11. 13, 14.

xxiv. 4. 8. 9, 10. 12. 15. 18.

20. 22.

XXV. 1,2.5,6,7. 15.17,18.
21, 22.

xxvi. 4, 5, 6. 7. 10, 11. 18. 20.

22 26 27.

x.-cvii. 1,2, 3. 6. 10. 30.

xxviii. 7. 10.

xxix. 1. 4. 6. 10. 15. 21.

XXX. 7. 9. 11. 13.

x.\.\i. 2, 3. 5. 13, 14. 21.

xxxii. 1, 2. 10. 14. 17. 23.

xxxiii. 1. 3. 8.

xxxiv. 8. 12.

XXXV. 2. 10. 12.

xxxvi. 11. 15. 21.24. 26.

-xxxvii. 5, 6, 7. 14. 17.

xxxviii. 1. 6, 7. 14, 15, 16, 17.

19. 25. 27, 28, 29.

xxxix. 9. 29. 32.

xl. 2. 5, 6. 13, 14. 18. 22. 29,

30.

xii. 3. 5. 16. 18, 19, 20.

xiii. 2,3,4,5.9.12.15,16.18.
xliii. 1,2.4. 6, 7, 8,9.19, 20.

23. 26.

xliv. 16, 17, 18. 23.

xiv. 23. 25.

xlvi. 1. 3. 6.

xlvii. 6. 18. 22.

xlviU. 10 11, 12.

1. 7. 18.

IN THE BOOK OF TOEIT

5. 13. 15. 21.i. 1

ii. 10.

iii. 5. 9. 10. 12,

iv. 9. 12.

V. 18.

vi. 12.

X. 1.

.\i. 18, 19.

xii. 8. 11. 13, 14, 15.

xiii. 6.

xiv. 10.

ii. 2. 27.

V. 20.

vi. 2. 4,5.
vii. 28.

viii. 3. 6. 21

ix. 1. 10. 13,
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